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T O T H E

QUIE EN's

Moſt Excellent

M A J E S T Y.

M A D A M,

Mong the Lams that God gave by

A the Hand of Moſes, one was, that

the King who ſhould rule over his

People, ſould have continually before him a

Copy of his Law, and that he/*ould read

A 2 in



De Di CATION

in it all the Days of his Life, That having

learnt to fear the Lord his God, and to

obſerve the Words of his Law, he might

prolong his Days in his Kingdom. And

mhen he made.Joſhua the Captainof his Hoff,

and the Governor of his People, he ſpake

thus to him, The Book of the Law ſhall

not depart Out of thy Mouth, but thou

ſhalt meditate in it Day and Night, that

thou may ſt obſerve to do according to

all that is written in it; for then thou

ſhalt make thy Way proſperous, and

thou ſhalt have good Succeſs, 70%. 1.8.

King David made theſe Teſſimonies his de

light, and his Counſellors; and becauſe

Publick Affairs imployd him in the Day

time, he made them his Study in the Night;

and thus he became wiſer than his Ene

mies, and of more underſtanding than

all his Teachers.

I, therefore having pleaſed the Divine

Providence, to the great joy and Satiſ

-

fadion

5



DEDICATION

fadiom of the whole Nation, to appoint Four

Majeſty the Governor of his People, and

the Nurſing-Mother of his Church; the

Lamp of Chriſt contained in the New Te

ſtament, muſt be both the Rule of your Ma

jeſty's Government, and of the Obedience of

Four Subjects. . . .

We hope that God hath raiſed up your

Majeſty to be, as Queen Elizabeth mas

formerly, a ſignal Bleſſing to this Nation,

and a great Advancer of its Happineſs; a

Bulmark to the Proteſtant Religion, and a

Scourge and Terror to its Enemies. And that

if any thing hath hitherto been manting, to

render us a truly Religious, and ſo an happy

People, and a glorious Church, Your Majeſty

is reſerved to put the finiſłing Hand to that

Bleſſed Work, mbich, by rendring this Lamp

of Chriſt, as David did the Law of Moſes,

Four Counſellor and Four Delight, You will

moſt happily perform.

Having



De DICATION

Having therefore, mith as much Diligence

as I could, finiſhed this Commentary on the

New Teſtament, I humbly lay it at Your

Majeſty's Feet, as being the Defender of

the Faith contained in it; In mºbich my on

!y Deſign mas, to be a poor Inſtrument to

promote the Glory of God, and the Good of

others.

MayYour Majeſty's Regard to this Sacred

Lam, by inhich You alſo muſt be judged, be

ſuch, that it may prolong Your Days in Your

Kingdom, make Four Way proſperous, and

Four Affairs ſucceſſful: That as it masſaid

of the immortal Elizabeth, That in Wiſ

dom and the Happineſs of her Reign,

ſhe exceeded all that went before her;

ſo Your Majeſty may exceed her in Wiſdom

to Goverm, in length of Days, ſucceſſful Un

dertakings, great Miniſhers, and obedient

Subjects, to the Žoy of all Your People, and

the Support of all Four Allies.

* - - May
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- - - - -

May Four Majeſty's Study of this Royal

Lam of Love, this Goſpel of Peace, this

perfed Bond of Unity, dired You to pro

mote the Peace and Union of Your Sub

feds, and excite Your Zeal to aſſay the

Heats, and ſilence the unhappy Conteſs,

mhich, to the Scandal of Religion, and

the great Reproach of the Church, have

been of late ſo marmly proſecuted, and ſo

permiciouſly fomented, That as the firſt

+Chriſtian Emperor, born in pººl.cº.

Four Majeſty's Dominions, find- " " ' " 'º'

ing the Clergy accuſing and condemning one

another, did by his Wiſdom, his poperful

Perſuaſions, and his mild Behaviour, reduce

them all to an happy Union, and entire Com

cord in all things; ſo may this be the great

Felicity of your Reign in the preſent, and

Four laſting Charadier and Glory in ſucceed

ing Ages. -

And



DEDICATION

And when You have made this Church

glorious, and this Nation happy by Four

Auſpicious Reign; after a length of Days in

which You have governed to the Glory of God,

and to the Welfare of Your People, may You

enter late upon the Chriſtian Recompence of

all Your Labours, that Cromm of Glory mbich

fadeth not amay. So prayeth,

Dread So v E R E I G N,

Your Majeſty's moſt Faithful,

and moſt humbly devoted Subject,

Daniel Whitby.



T H E

P R E F A C E

To T H E

R E A D E

Courteous READER,

HO’ what I offer to thy Peruſal is the Reſult of fifteen Years Study,

yet have I found it deficient in two Things eſpecially; -

1ſt, In an exact, and particular Account of all the Places mention'd

in this Commentary, and eſpecially in the Aćts of the Apoſtles, and this defect I

have endeavoured to ſupply by a Map of them drawn by a kind Friend of great

Ability in thoſe Matters, and by an Alphabetical Table of them, with ſome brief

Remarks, relating chiefly to the New Teſtament. -

And finding a Chronology of the New Teſtament done to my Hand by a very

exačt and learned Prelate of our Church, from which my Commentary no where

differs; I have added that alſo for the Reader's Uſe.

2dly, Whereas it may be deemed a defect in this Commentary, that I have

ſaid nothing of the two great Controverſies concerning the Genealogy of

St. Luke.

ift, Whether Cainan did originally belong to it, or indeed ought to do
ſo

2dly, Whether St. Luke intended there to give us the Genealogy of joſeph

from Nathan, as St. Matthew had given it from his Brother Solomon, or ra

ther the Genealogy of the Virgin Mary from her Father Heli, as is of late ima

gined: -

I do ingenuouſly confeſs, with (a) Venerable Bede, that I declined theſeCon

troverſies, and more eſpecially the firſt, propter ingenii tarditatem, for I had ſeen

this Controverſie handled with exact Judgment, and great variety of Learning

by the Reverend Dr. Mills upon the Place; and knowing that I muſt not be

permitted to blow upon his Book, I deſpaired of doing it ſo well as he hath done,

and ſo declined the doing it at all, till that very valuable Book ſhould be made

Publick; which being not yet done, I ſhall preſent the Reader with my preſent

Thoughts upon the two forementioned Queſtions.

1ſt, Whether Cainan was originally in the Genealogy of St. Luke, or ought to
- *...* - be

_*

(a) Præfit. Comment, in Atta Apoſt.



be accounted a part of it; and becauſe the Deciſion of this Queſtion depends

much upon another, whether this Caiman (who is not to be found in the Hebrew

Copies, either in the Ioth or 11th Chapters of Geneſis, or in I Chron. I. or in

any of the jewiſh Targums, or owned by any jewiſh Writer of that time) was to

be found in the exačteſt Copies of the Seventy Interpreters from the beginning,

or rather was wanting in the firſt and the beſt Copies of the Septuagint, as well

as in all Hebrew Copies; I ſhall begin with the Diſcuſſion of that Controverfie:

And that he was not originally there, or was deſignedly put in there, will be

made probable from theſe Confiderations; -

1ſt, That joſephus declares that Sem had only five Sons, (>5ug w87s ºvovº)

wºes, Antiq. l. I. c. 7. ) and not fix, as he muſt have had, if Cainan were his

Son. He adds, that (b) Abraham was the Ioth from Noah, and that Beroſus,

who lived before the Seventy Interpreters, ſpake of him as of one born (c) dººrn

%:#, in the tenth Generation from the Flood. Eupolemus in (d) Euſebius

aſſerts the ſame thing; and (e) Philo adds, that as Noah was the 10th from

Adam, ſo Abraham was dºzcº G, the tenth from Noah; whereas if Caiman be to

be reckoned betwixt Arphaxad and Salah, Abraham muſt be the 11th Generation

from the Flood. Whence it is eaſie to collect, That neither the jews of jeru

ſalem, nor of Alexandria, tho’ they uſed the Greek Verſion owned this Caiman,

but by their received Computation that Abraham was the Ioth from Noah, and

was born 292 Years after the Flood, muſt exclude him. And, that ſeeing both

Philo and joſephus uſually follow the Septuagint in other Matters, and yet ſo

plainly depart from them in this, we have cauſe to believe that they who thought

this Caiman was not to be inſerted betwixt Arphaxad and Salah, found him not

ſo inſerted in the exacteſt Copies of the Septuagint, or knew that he was put in

by deſign.

2.dly, The Chronicon of Euſebius gives a particular Account of the Sons of

Sem from Africanus, from the Septuagint, and from the Samaritan Tranſlation,

and this Account runs thus, (f) Arphaxad being 135 Years old, ſay Africanus and

the Septuagint, 130 faith the Samaritan Tranſlation, begat Sala. And (g) Theo.

philus who underſtood only Greek, and ſo muſt have his Account from the Sep

tuagint, ſays, Arphaxad being 135 Tears old, tºge -dºg, begat Sala, taking

no notice of Caiman in the Greek, tho’ he is inſerted into the Latin Tranſlation;

whence alſo we may reaſonably infer that Theophilus, Africanus, Fuſebius, living

among the jews, the one at Antioch, the ſecond at Nicopolis, the third at Cæſarea

in Paleſline, either found him not in the exacter Copies of the Septuagint, or

found reaſon to believe he ſhould not have been there. Moreover, St.jerom,

in his Book of (h) Hebrew Traditions, faith, The Sons of Sem were Elam,

Aſſur, Arphaxad, Lud, and Aram, and that Arphaxad begat Sala, making no

mention of Cainan; whence alſo I infer, he either did not find him in the Sep

tuagint, or thought he ſhould not have been there, but rather, that as the Sep

tuagint added ſo many hundred Years to the Account which Moſes had given of

the Age of the World before and after the Flood, ſo alſo did they deſignedly

add this Caiman to ſwell up the Account, and make it to accord the better

with the large Computations given of it by the Egyptians and Chaldeans. Add

to this, -

3dly, That as this Cainan is not to be found in all the Old Teſtament,

either in the Targums, or in any Verſion beſides that of the Septuagint, nor in

the Samaritan, the Vulgar, the Syriack, or Arabick, ſo neither is he to be found
111

(b) Agezºu 3: Jáza13- $31, $13 yaºs, J&ſ1464. 3 #73 º ºvernxoşā we), Jaxo~£8; 4% º ºrogºetz'
#%lo, ibid.

(c) Ibid. cap. 8. (d) Prapar. Evang, l. 9. c. 17. (e) L. de Congreſſ. p. 342. B.

(f) Afza:24 )2%&@- gaz' ( x >ap.26). Wová # 3342, p. 9, 19.

(g) Ad Autolicum, l. 3. p. 134. (h) F. 72. B. C.



to the R E A D E R.

in the Recapitulation of theſe Genealogies, 1 Chron. I. in any Copies of the

Septuagint, ſave only that of Alexandria; now if the Authors of theſe Verſi

or's hā believed that Moſes had put in this Caiman in Geneſis, why do they

always leave him out, both there and in this Recapitulation? And why is he

left out in the Tranſlation of the Septuagint in this Recapitulation 2 This, as

it ſeems to intimate, that the Tranſlation of this Recapitulation was made by

another Hand from that which gave us the Greek Verſion of the five Books of

* ,

Moſes, ſo alſo to confirm the Truth of the Remark made by (i) Procopius

Gazaus, that the Hebrew hath it thus, Arphaxad begat Sala, and that qua:

deinde in medio popuntur obeliſco notata viſuntur, the Cainan put between theft

in ſome Copies of the Septuagint, was marked with an Obeliſk, or with a Note of

Reprobation. - - - -

Now hence it follows, that St. Luke could have no reaſon to inſert this Cai

man into his Genealogy, becauſe he found it in the Septuagint, it being not

found in the Samaritan Verſion, tho' it follows the Septuagint in ſpeaking of

the Age of Arphaxad, Sala, and others, before they begat Children, nor in the

Copies of the Septuagint, owned by Philo or joſephus, who follow them in other

Matters, and being noted with a mark of Reprobation where 'twas found, to

intimate that’twas deſignedly put in by them. -

But then the jems muſt have had a confiderable Objection againſt the Ve

racity of St. Luke, had he ſo plainly added to their Scriptures, and their moſt

ancient Targums, and their received Genealogies, which ſurely muſt agree

with their own Scriptures. And ſeeing neither the Alexandrian fems, nor

their own Prieſt joſephus, nor any other jew we read of, owned this Cai

man in our Saviour's Days, it muſt be a great Stumbling-block to them to ſee

that owned by a Writer pretending to Divine Inſpiration under the New Te

ſtament, which two of their inſpired Writers ſo plainly had diſowned and re

probated. - - -

* Moreover, the two firſt Chriſtian Authors which deſignedly give us an Ac

count of this Matter, are, Theophilus, Biſhop of Antioch, and julius Africanus,

bred up at Alexandria, and living afterwards at Emaus, or Nicopolis in Paleſline,

and they both ſhew by their Chronolºgy, that they owned not this Caiman, tho’

doubtleſs neither of them could be ignorant of what St. Luke had ſaid concern

ing him, ſeeing the latter hath a ſet Diſcourſe of the Difference which ſeemed

to be betwixt the Genealogies of St. Matthew and St. Luke, and therefore had

St. Luke canonized this Caiman, and rendred him authentick in his Genealogy,

they could not, (we may reaſonably ſuppoſe) have thus varied from what this

Evangeliſt had delivered, without ſome mention of St. Luke, or ſome reaſon aſ

ſigned why they thus differed from him. And,

3dly, (k) Ireneus, who alſo lived in the ſecond Century, not only faith,

that the Genealogy of St. Luke containeth ſeventy two Generations, for that this

is the true reading appeareth, againſt Iſaac Voſius, not only from the Note of

Mr. Grabe upon the Place, but alſo from the reaſon following, viz. That this

was done, according to the ſeventy two Languages of all Nations, which Chriſt

recapitulated in himſelf; this being, as Mr.Grabe there notes, the received Opi

nion, that the Languages then uſed in the World, were ſeventy two. Now

if you ſo compute this Genealogy as to exclude, ver, 24. Matthan and Levi,

and ver, 26. Cainan, or to exclude jeſus and Adam, as St. Peter doth Adam and

Noah, when he faith, 2 Pet. 2.5. that Noah was the eighth from Adam, the Gene
*...* a rations

(i) In Gen. I 1.

(k) Propter hoc Lucas Genealogiam que efi & Generatione Domini noſlri ad Adam, Septuaginta duds Generationer

†: offendit, ſignificans quoniam ipſe cà qui omnes Gentes — & univerſa, Lingun'-in ſemetipſ, recapitulans tº,

19. 3. c. 33.
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rations mentioned in this Genealogy will be juſt 72, whereas if Cainan be in

ſerted they muſt be 73 or 75.

But then how this Cainan ſhould ſo come into the Text of St. Luke as to be

found, tho’ not in all MSS. there being ſeveral, faith (l) Grotius, which

owned him not, yet in all Verſions from the Greek, is very Difficult to conje

Čture; tho' if we may credit able Criticks, it neither is without Example, nor

without Probability that it might be ſo.

It is not without Example; for, if we may credit the great (m) Bochart,

ſome like unſkilful Hand, inſtead of jacob, (who bought the Field near Sy:

chem, Gen. 33. 18, 19.) hath put in Abraham, Aëts 7. 16. which Criticiſm be

ing allowed, the whole Difficulty of that Text is removed, and the Diſagree

ment of it with the Records of the Old Teſtament is taken away.

Nor doth it want its Probability, for ſeeing the Chriſtians generally from the

ſecond Century went into that falſe Opinion, that the Tranſlation of the Sep

tuagint was made by Divine Inſpiration, as hath been ſhewed in the Preface to

St. Matthew, they finding this Cainan in the vulgar Editions of the Septua

gint, might put him in the Margin, and afterwards inſert him into the Ge

nealogy of St. Luke. Nor will this leſſen the Authority of the New Teſta

ment in other Places in which we cannot have the like reaſon to ſuſpect any

Alteration.

. To proceed now to the ſecond Queſtion, Whether St. Luke gives us the Ge

nealogy of Joſeph from Nathan, as Matthew had given it from his Brother So

lomon, viz. The Genealogy of Joſeph from Heli his legal Father, or rather the

Genealogy of Mary from her Father Heli. To which I anſwer by theſe Con

ſiderations.

1ſt, That an Account of a Genealogy, which gives the plain and literal

Senſe of the Author's Words, deſerveth much to be preferred before another

which puts a manifeſt Force upon them. Now if you make this of St. Luke

a Genealogy not of Joſeph, but only of the Virgin Mary by her ſuppoſed Fa

ther Heli, you put a manifeſt Force upon his Words, for then Chriſt was

ois ivogião jºs Iogip ºf Hºi, as was ſuppoſed the Son of Joſeph who was the

Son of Heli, muſt be thus filled up, ſlo. 3 + Maeſas F suſºle; & Hºi, but

was indeed the Son of Mary, the Daughter of Heli: Now is it probable that if

St. Luke had intended to ſignifie all this to his Reader, ſo exact a Gracian

as he was ſhould have done it ſo obſcurely, and ſo unintelligibly from his

Words, that totius Antiquitatis opinio, the whole Stream of Antiquity, faith

(n) Maldonate, ſhould with a full conſent follow the contrary Opinion of

Africanus, that this was the Genealogy of joſeph by his legal Father, according

to which Interpretation the Senſe of St. Luke's Words is plain and literal? Add

to this, that the Words & as wepićlo, may be well rendred thus, being as the

Law allows, or in the Senſe of the Law the Son of Joſeph, (as I have proved in

the Note upon theſe Words, & wouição wejcázº), Aéis 16. 13.). Now thus

Chriſt was aſſuredly the Son of joſeph, all Law allowing the Fruit of the Wive's

Womb, if it be Male, to be reputed, and (o) called the Son of the Huſband,

and then St. Luke will accord exactly with St. Matthew in declaring Chriſt to

be the Son of joſeph, becauſe he was the Huſband of Mary, Ö3 is, of whom was

born jeſus called Chriſt, Matth. I. 16.

And,

(1) In locum.

(m) Hieroz. I. 2. p. 436.

(n) On Matth. I. 16. - - v

(o) Tº 53 & Xuanzº; tıyº Xoets, goeyelas, 71.16%/oy, ſº $ºw & dyāſº ? &vſe?; ; ; ) was:

# & Tejºr géagº) & ©eº, Jºva ſīv tº avágé, ii Jia aware;as fixoeis awaçeſas, Pſeudo já. qu, &

relp. Qu. I 33.
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And, 2dly, Whereas it is ſaid that the Genealogy of joſeph is nothing to

the purpoſe, ſince that will not avail at all to prove that Chriſt was of

the Seed of David. I anſwer, that this Objection ſeems neither true nor well

grounded. - - -

1ſt, It is not true, for both the Evangelifts do in effect declare that they

intended only to give us the legal, or ſuppoſed Genealogy of Chriſt from jo

ſeph, by virtue of his being the Huſband of Mary, of whom Chriſt was born;

and therefore tho' Matthew ſays, jacob begat Joſeph, he does not ſay, and jo

ſeph begat jeſus who is called Chriſt, but only that he was the Huſband of Ma

ry of whom Chriſt was born ; and Luke faith he was, as was ſuppoſed, or in con

ſtrućtion of Law, the Son of joſeph; if then all this be nothing to the pur

poſe, both theſe inſpired Writers muſt have been moved by the Holy Ghoſt to

write that which was nothing to the purpoſe. Again, it was taken for gran

ted by all the jews, that joſeph was as truly the Father of Chriff, as Mary was

his Mother, as we learn from Matth. 13.55. Luke 4. 22. John 6.42. what

then could be more to the purpoſe of the Authors of theſe Genealogies, than

to prove that according to their Apprehenſions of him, he might be, yea he

muſt be the Son of David, as joſeph was, eſpecially fince they well knew the

jews would never grant, or aver, to invalidate this Argument, that Chriſt was

miraculouſly born of a Virgin, fince that muſt prove he was the Son of God,

and jºr Meſſiah, and ſo by certain and avowed Conſequence the Son of
David. w

2dly, I add, That this Objećtion ſeems not to be well grounded; for tho' it

be commonly ſuppoſed, theſe Genealogies were deſigned to prove, that jeſus

was the Son of David according to the Fleſh, I ſee no cogent reaſon to believe or

grant that Suppoſition: For,

1ſt, 'Tis certain, that theſe Genealogies could never be deſigned to prove that

which they do not prove, for then theſe Sacred Writers muſt have fail'd in their

Deſign; if then they do not prove this, but only that jeſus was the Son of jo

Jeph by being the Son of his Wife Mary, they could not be deſigned to prove

more. Moreover, the Genealogy of St. Matthew could never prove this to the

jews, unleſs they owned that Mary was of the Family of David: And if this

was then owned by the jews, what need was there to prove that to them which

ſo infallibly followed from it, that the Fruit of her Womb was of the ſame Fa

mily? The Genealogy of St. Luke doth not prove it, becauſe there is not one

Word of Mary, or any other Woman in it; nor would the expreſs ſaying in it,

that Mary the Mother of jeſus, was the Daughter of Heli, prove it, unleſs they

owned her ſo to be; which had they done, (as the Proof of this to them would

have been needleſs, ſo) why is it that the Kindred of our Lord delivered a

contrary Tradition to this? Why do Africanus, (p) Euſebius, (q) Epiphanius,

(r) St.Jerom, all born or living in Paleſtine, run into that Opinion which is ſo

inconſiſtent with it, viz. that joſeph himſelf was only in conſtruction of Law

the Son of Heliº Why is it that none of the Ancient Chriſtians ever owned

it. To oppoſe againſt this Tradition and unanimous Conſent of Chriſtians, an

impious and lying Viſion of the Talmud of a doubtful Conſtrućtion, as Dr. Light

foot confeſſeth, is, as if I ſhould oppoſe to the Tradition of all Chriſtians,

that our Saviour was born of a Virgin, the blaſphemous Tales of the ſame

Talmud, (s) That Mary was a Whore, and that Chriſt was the Baffard of one
Pandeira.

2dly, There

{ p) Euſeb. H. Eccl. 1. 1. c. 7.

q) Haer. 30. S. 29.

(r) In Matth. 1.

(*) See Buxtorf in the Stada and Pandeira.
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2dly, There was no need to prove this by Genealogies, becauſe it was more

fully and demonſtratively done by thoſe Miracles to which our Saviour ſtill ap

pealed, as the great Evidence that he was the Meſſiah promiſed to the jews; for

the Jews owned this as evident from Scripture, by ſaying, Hath not the Scripture

ſaid, that Chriſt cometh of the Seed of David, John 7.42. Hence, ſay the Scribes

and Phariſees dogmatically, Chriſt is the Son of David, Matth. 22.42. Nor was

any thing more notorious to the fems; whence the blind Men cry out, jeſus,

thou Son of David, have mercy on us, Mark Io. 47, 48. So doth the Woman

of Canaan, Matth. 15. 22. So did the Multitude, ſinging at Chriſt's Entrance

into jeruſalem, Hoſanna to the Son of David, Matth. 21. 9, 15. Wherefore,

thoſe Miracles which demonſtrated Chriſt was the true Meſſiah promiſed to the

jews, muſt as effectually prove to them, that he was the Son of David according

to the Fleſh.

3dly, The jews confeſſed, that Mary was the Mother of jeſus, Matth. 12.46.

— 13.55. John 6.42. and that joſeph was his Father; if therefore they had

then certain Genealogical Tables of the Family of joſºph and Mary, they muſt

ſufficiently ſhew to them of what Family Chriſ was ; if they had not, why do

St. Matthew and St. Luke appeal to them to prove the Family of joſeph; Hence

doth St. Peter in his Diſcourſe to the Men of Iſrael, take this for granted, That

Chriſt was the Fruit of the Loins of David, Aéts 2. 30, 31. and St. Paul twice aſ

ſerts it, Rom. I. 3. 2 Tim. 2. 8. Nor do we find that this Aſſertion met with

the leaſt Contradićtion, from the Mouth of Scribe, or Phariſee, or any other

jew; for tho’ they ſay, Doth not the Scripture teach, that Chriſt cometh of the

Seed of David, and out of the Town of Bethlehem? john 7.42. They ſay not one

word againſt our Saviour's being the Chriſt upon the firſt Account, and there

by tacitly confeſs, that they could not deny it, but only doubt He was not of

Bethlehem, but came out of Galilee, whence aroſe no Prophet, ver.4.1, 52. In

deed, all that the latter jews ſay againſt this, they argue from theſe very Ge

nealogies, as being either not ſufficient to prove it, or inconſiſtent the one with

the other. -

Add to this, 1ſt, That it is certain from the Scripture, to the Chriſtian, that

Mary of whom Chriſt was born, was of the Family of David; for thus the An

gel ſpeaks to her, Luke 1. 21, 32. Thou ſhalt bear a Son, and ſhalt call his Name

jeſus, and the Lord ſhall give him the Throne of his Father David ; now ſhe muſt

be a Daughter of the Houſe of David, of whoſe Son David was the Father.

The inſpired Hymn of Zacharias declares, That God by giving them this Son

of Mary, had raiſed up for them a Horn of Salvation in the Houſe of his Servant

David, ver. 69. This Son of Mary was therefore of the Houſe of David.

2dly, All the Fathers, ſaith (t) Maldonate, do with one Mouth aſſert, That

Joſeph and Mary were of the ſame Tribe and Family; and this the jews never

gain-ſaid, tho’ they muſt, by their Genealogical Tables, know the Truth or

Falſhood of it: Now this being once granted, nothing could be farther wanting,

when it was proved that joſeph was the Son of David, to prove, if that were the

Deſign of theſe Sacred Writers, that our Lord ſprang from Abraham and David

according to the Fleſh; nor is it to be wondred, that they ſhould rather give us

the Genealogy of joſeph, than of Mary, if either of them proved the ſame thing,

and Genealogies among the jews, were never made from Women, but always

from the Men.

And, Laſily, Whereas it is repreſented (in oppoſition to the Account which

Africanus, and from him all the Ancients, give us of the Conciliation of theſe

Genealogies,) as a thing highly improbable, and even next to impoſſible, that
- 3t
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2 ( t ) On Matth. 1, 16.
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at ſo great a diſtance of Time, as was from Solomon, and Nathan, to jacob and

Heli, that jacob and Heli ſhould be Brethren; I anſwer, That as none of the

Ancient Chriſtians, who generally followed Africanus, perceived this Impoſſibili

ty, ſo doth (x) Africanus himſelf ſufficiently clear his Opinion from it, by

ſaying, as it were in Anſwer to it, That the Families from Solomon and Nathan

were ſo mixt, partly by ſecond Marriages, partly by raiſing up the Name of the

Dead, (according to the Law, Lev. 25. 24, 25. Ruth 4.5. ) and partly by rai

ſing up Seed to the Dead, (according to the Law, Deut. 25.5.) that we may rea

ſonably conceive the ſame Perſons might be Brethren in both.

(x) Sutraxxâzn 33 72 ºn–gºggdasauw dréxvov, 3 & 41cesſagías, x) dras &aert &coudºrov, as ſt

zaia, tº adºs &axåle &aawy wouiçaº, Apud Euſeb. Hiſt. Eccl. ſ. 1. c. 7.

This



This Boo K contins, beſides the Paraphraſe and

Commentary.

Firſt, Preface to the Reader, being a Diſcourſe concerning the Genealogy of

St. Luke, and the Cainan mentioned in it.

Secondly, A General Preface, proving the Truth and Divine Authority of the Scrip

tures of the New Teſtament, and the Certainty of the Chriſtian Faith.

Thirdly, A Preface to the Four Goſpels, proving, that they only ought to be received,

* l

<
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s

and that they have been handed down to us uncorrupted; and enquiring, whether

the Goſpel of St. Matthew was originally written in Hebrew or in Greek.

ſEirſt, To the Goſpel of St. Mark. }} Aſſerting their Authority, and Divine

Secondly, To the Goſpel of St. Luke, S & Aſſiſtance in the writing of them.

Thirdly, To the Goſpel of St. John, ſhewing, that the Apoſile was the true

Author of that Goſpel, and when He writ it: With a Poſtſcript, proving,

1ſt, That the Deſcent of the Holy Ghoſt on our Saviour, mentioned John

1. 33. was the ſame with the Deſcent of the Holy Ghoſt on him at his

Baptiſm. -

alſº he did not begin his private Miniſtry as to Preaching, Baptizing

and working Miracles, long before his own Baptiſm. -

3dly, That the Paſſovers during his Miniſtry, were only Four.

Fourthly, To the Aśis of the Apoſiles, ſhewing, that they contain an evident

Demonſtration of the Truth of the Chriſtian Faith.

{Firſt, An Appendix to the Second Chapter of St. Matthew, concerning the im

port of that Phraſe #2 wºregº, that it might be fulfilled.

Secondly, To the Fifth Chapter, enquiring, whether Chriſt there added to the

Moral Law, or only corrected the falſe Gloſſes of the Scribes and Phariſees

CO7104°7'777/10 Zł. -

Thirdly, To Chap.6.16, enquiring, whether Fafting be a Duty incumbent up

on Chriſtians, and a part of Divine Worſhip.

Fourthly, To Chap. 12. concerning the Nature of the Sin againſt the Holy

Ghoſh. -

F#. To Chap. 24. concerning the Time of which Chriſt ſpeaks in that

Chapter.

sº. To Chap. 26. anſwering an Objećion of Crellius againſt Chriſt's Sa

tisfaction. -

Seventhly, To the Fourteenth Chapter of St. Mark, concerning the Day on

which our Lord did eat the Paſſover with his Diſciples.

Eighthly, A Sermon on John 7.47, 48, 49. in Anſwer to the Guide of Contro

verſier.

|Ninthly, To Ads 2.26, 27. concerning Chriſt's Deſcent into Hell.

T H E



T H E

General PREFACE;

C O N C E R N IN G

The Divine Authority of the Scriptures of

the New Teſtament, and the Truth of

Chriſtian Faith.

C O N T E N T S.

The General Propoſition, that the Apoſiles and Evangeliſts indited theſe Scriptures

by the Aſſiſtance of the Holy Ghoſt. This Propoſition is explained by a compa

riſon of this Aſſiſtance, with the Gift of Prophecy vouchſafed to the Pen-men of

the Old Teſtament, S. I. How far this Aſſiſtance is aſſerted, as to an Inſpiration

of Suggeſtion, and as to an Inſpiration of Direélion. S. II. No ſlips of Memory,

no determination of Matters of Pračice from Human Wiſdom only, without the

Intendence, or Direélion of the Holy Spirit, no Arguments that are unconcluſive,

muſt be admitted in theſe Sacred Writings. S. III. This Divine Aſſiſtance is proved,

(1.) From what they do aſſert concerning their own Writings, Dočirines, and

Direáions. § IV. (2.) From the Aſſiſtance of the Holy Ghoſt vouchſafed to

them. S. V. (3.) From our Lord's Promiſe to lead them by this Spirit into all

Truth. S. VI. (4.) From the End for which they were indited to be a Rule of

Faith, and Manners to all Ages. S. VII. (5.) From the Teſtimony of the Chri

ſtians of the Firſt Ages, who ſtill owned and received them as ſuch. S. VIII.

In confirmation of the Truth of Chriſtianity it is alledged, (1.) That if a

Meſſiah was to come from Judea at that time, according to the general Expecta

tion of the Eaſt, he muſt be our Meffiah. (2.) That no reaſonable Perſon who

was not the true Meſſiah, would have undertaken to fulfil the Propheſies of the

Old Teſtament concerning the Meſſiah. (3.) That none but the true Meſſiah

could accompliſh the Things declared in the New Teſtament to be the Charaćiers

of the Meſſiah. S. DX. 2dly, This is arguedfrom what is ſaid in the New Teſia

ment, of what Chriſt, and what his Apoſtles, and thoſe who believed in him,

Jhould do in his Name; where is ſhewed the Vanity of all that is offered by way

of Compariſon of what was done by others, with what was done by Chriſt and

his Diſciples; and alſo of the Pretence, that Chriſtians did the Things which

they performed by the Art of Magick, Ş. X. 3dly, From the Truth and Certain.

ty of our Lord's Reſurrešion from the Dead. §. XI. 4thly, From the manifold

Predictions of our Lord, exactly verified; and eſpecially, from thoſe which con

cerned the Deſiručiion of Jeruſalem, and the judgments which ſhould come up

on the Jewiſh Nation for their Infidelity. Ş. XII. and XIII.

a THAT
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HAT, theſe ſacred Writings may have their due Effečt and Influence upon us,

I ſhall endeavour, as well as I am able,

1ſt, To eſtabliſh their Divine Authority: Whence it will follow, … . .

2dy, That the Dočtrines and Inſtrućtions delivered in them, are to be owned

as the Rules and Dočtrines of our Lord, and ſo are neceſſary to be believed and praćtiſed by

all that bear the Name of Chriſtians. My firſt Aſſertion therefore is,

§. I. That the Apoſtles and Evangeliſts indited theſe Scriptures by the Aſſiſtance of the

Holy Ghoſt, and that as the immediate ſucceeding Ages did, ſo weat preſent ſecurely may

rely upon them as a Rule of Faith. And here I ſhail conſider,

1. How this Aſſiſtance may fitly be explained.

2. How far it is neceſſary, or reaſonable to aſſert it.

3. What Evidence may be offered to confirm it.

For Explication of this Divine Aſſiſtance, let it be confidered,

1. That Prophecy is ſometimes repreſented as the Word of the Lord, and he is ſaid to

ſpeak to the Prophet; and ſuitably to this, Metaphor, ſome Illuſtration of the Aſſiſtance of

the Holy Spirit may be made from the Analogy it bears to Human Converſation, thus:

That as we convey our Thoughts one to another by ſuch Words as, by the Organs ofHear

ing, make ſuch a Motion on their Brain, to whom we ſpeak, as gives them an Idea of the

Words we utter, and by them of the Things which by thoſe Words are ſignified; and ſo

'tis the Impreſſion made upon their Brain which doth communicate our Thoughts to them;

ſo when it pleaſeth God to reveal his Will to any Perſon, it ſeemeth only neceſſary that he

talk inwardly with them, that is, that he make ſuch a motion on their Brains, as giveth

them a deep and clear Idea of that which he intended to make known unto them, only

the Impreſſion muſt be then made in ſuch a Manner and Degree, and with ſuch Circum

ſtances, as may make it certain to the Inſpired Perſon, that it derives from God. Now

ſeeing, when we hear the Voice of any one, or receive a Letter from him, we may be cer

tain from the Knowledge we have of his Voice, or his Hand-writing, that it is he indeed

who ſpeaks or writeth to us; We may very well conceive, that God can eaſily give ſuch

diſtinétive Marks of what he inwardly ſpeaks to us, or writes upon the Tables of our

Hearts, as ſhall enable us to diſcern what he imprints upon them, from any Impreſſion that

fhall otherwiſe be made upon them. -

2. Sometimes the Prophet is in Scripture ſtiled a Seer, and his Word a Viſion; and then

the Parallel, or the Analogy, runs thus: As we ſee, by virtue of a Light refle&ting the

Species of Things upon the Retina of the Eye, and thence deriving a peculiar Motion to,

and making a diſtinét Impreſſion on the Brain; ſo may the Prophet be ſuppoſed to ſee

what God reveals unto him, by a like Motion of the Holy Spirit made upon his Brain

concerning it. And as it is as eaſie to propoſe a material Object to the View, as to de

ſcribe it by our Words, ſo muſt it be as eaſie for God to dart ſuch an Impreſſion or inward

Light upon the Brain of the Prophet, or Spiritual Man, as ſhall give him a more bright

and ſenſible Idea of Things, than if he did perceive them by the Ear, or even view them

by the Eye. And as we more exactly diſcern a ſenſible objećt by the View, than we know

it by a Deſcription of it without that View, ſo the few, ſay, that Prophecy TRTn5 in

Viſion, is more excellent than that which comes only tºma by Dream, or in a Dream, in

which we ſeem to hear one talking with us.

Now though this Impreſſion may be ſufficient to convince the Prophet, and Inſpired Per

ſon, that his Revelation did indeed derive from God, yet ſince this Revelation was intended

not for himſelf, but for the Ulſe of others, he, with the Revelation, muſt be enabled by

ſome convincing Proof, to evidence to thoſe who were concerned to embrace it, that he

was ſent indeed by God with ſuch a Meſſage to them. Now of this, they only could be

ſatisfied by ſome outward Marks or Notes, of which they, by their Senſes, were enabled

to judge, viz. The Miracles wrought for Confirmation of his Teſtimony, or ſome Pro

phetical Predićtion of ſomething future and contingent, exaćtly verified in the Event. And

thus, faith the Apoſtle, was their preaching confirmed to the World; God bearing witneſs

to them, both with Signs and Wonders, and with divers Miracles, and Gifts of the Holy

Ghoſt, according to his Will, Heb. 2.4.

The Ways of Prophecy under the Old Teſtament, ſeem to be comprehended under theſe

Four Heads, viz. Either the Prophets received their Revelation in a Dream or Trance,

or in a Viſion, or by a Voice from Heaven, or by the ſecret Suggeſtions of the Holy

Ghoſt.

Now ſome of the Apoſtles had their Viſions either by Day, as Peter; for an Ecſtaſie feli

upon him, and he ſaw the Heavens opened, and be beard a Voice ſaying to him, driſe, ºff.
5 ill,
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£ill, and eat, A&ts Io. 1 1. and this is called Šegua, a Viſion, ver, 17. And by this, ſaith

he, God taught me to call no Man common or unclean, ver, 28. Or by Night; Thus a Viſion

of the Night was ſeen by Paul, and a Man ſpeaking to him in the Viſion of the Night,

A&s 16.9. They had alſo the Spirit ſpeaking to them; for the Spirit ſaid to Peter, Be

bold three Men ſeek thee: Ariſe therefore, and go with them, nothing doubting, for I have

/ent them, A&s 10.20, 21. And ſometimes they had Viſions and Revelations of the Lord,

either by way of Rapture to them, 2 Cor. 12.2. or of Converſe with them; as when Chriſt

ſaid to St. Paul, My Grace is ſufficient for thee, ver, 9. Here then are three kinds of Re

velation granted to the Apoſtles; but then theſe Things were moſtly occaſional and acciden

tal to them, in reſpect of their Apoſtolical Funètion.

Only the Caſe of the Apoſtle Paul muſt here admit of an Exception; for it being neceſ.

ſary for an Apoſtle, that is, a Witneſs of Chriſt's Reſurre&tion, to have ſeen the Lord riſen

from the Dead, according to thoſe words, Am I not an Apoſtle & Have I not ſeen the Lord?

1 Cor. 9. 1. And for an Apoſile, not of Alan, neither by Man, but by jeſus Chriſt, Gal. I. I.

to receive his Meſſage immediately from the Lord jeſus, Chriſt ſpeaks thus to him, I have

appeared unto thee for this purpoſe, to make thee a Miniſter, and a Witneſs, both of thoſe

things which thou haſ ſeen, and of thoſe things in the which I will appear unto thee, Acis

26. 16. Which words contain a Promiſe of an immediate Inſtruction from Chriſt in his

Apoſtolical Funètion: Whence this Apoſile declares, confirming that his Declaration with

an Qath, The Goſpel which was preached by me, was not after Man, for I neither received

it of Man, neither was I taught (by Man.) but (only) by the Revelation of Jeſus Chriſt,

Gal. 1.11, 12. He therefore had his Meſſage from Chriſt, as Moſes had from God, Chriſt

ſpeaking to him Mouth to Mouth, &c. Numb. 12.7.

But yet that which enabled them for the inditing of theſe Writings, as a Rule of Faith

to all ſucceeding Ages, was the internal and powerful Aſſiſtance of the Holy Spirit.

§. II. To proceed then to the Second Enquiry, How fºr 'tis neceſſary or reaſonable to

aſſert the Divine Aſſiſtance of the Holy Spirit, or his Inſpiration to theſe Sacred Writers.

To this I ſhall anſwer, by premiſing a Diſtinčtion of the Jews, between thoſe Sacred Wri

ters, who were Prophets properly ſo called, and the Chetubim or Holy Writers, who penn'd

their Compoſitions by the Aſſiſtance of the Holy Ghoſh.

To the Prophets properly ſo called, they aſcribe an immediate Suggeſtion and Repre

ſentation in their Fancy and Imaginations of the Things which they delivered as from the

Mouth, and in the Name of God, he keeping ſtill alive upon them the Images and Re

ſemblances of the Viſions which they ſaw, till they were penn'd, and imprinting on their

Memories the Meſſages which they delivered by his Command to the People. Hence, when

the Roll of jeremy was burnt, he was enabled to dićtate again to Baruch the ſame words,

Chap. 36. 32. And this I believe to be true, concerning all the Wifions they declare they

ſaw, and all the Meſſages they deliver with this Preface, Thus ſaith the Lord, or, The

Word of the Lord, came to N. N. ſaying; but I do not think it neceſſary, with reference

to the Hiſtorical Things related in the Writings of Joſhua, judges, Samuel, Kings, which

the jews ſtile the former Prophets, or with reſpect to the Hiflorical Relations contained in

the Prophecies of Iſaiah, jeremiah, &c. -

To the Cherubim, or Holy Writers, who penn'd their Writings by the Aſſiſtance of the

Holy Spirit, they aſcribe: -

Iff, An Impulſe from God to write or to compoſe them, but ſuch as left them to the

uſe of their own Words, and to the exerciſe of their Reaſons.

2dly, ASuperintendency of the Holy Spirit over them, and a Divine Aſſiſtance ſtill cleaving

to them in thoſe Compoſitions, ſo that they ſhould not be obnoxious to any Error or Miſtake

in what they did, indite; that Aſſiſtance which they aſcribe to their Prophets, by later Wri

ters is called an Inſpiration of Suggeſtion; the ſecond, or the Aſſiſtance of the Chetubim,

an Inſpiration of Direáion only.

And this Aſſiſtance was thought inferior to that of Prophecy, not as to the certainty of

the Revelation, or the ſubječt Matter, but only as to the Degree and Meaſure of its for

becauſe there was in theſe Compoſitions no Viſum Propheticum, i.e. no Viſion exhibited,

nor did they ſpeak in this high ſtrain, Thus ſaith the Lord, therefore they thought they

were not to be ſtiled Prophets in the proper Acceptation of the Word. And I conječture

that it is for this latter Reaſon only, that they put the Prophet Daniel not among the

Prophets, but the Hagiographi, or Sacred Writers, becauſe he never uſeth theſe Expreſſi

ons. Thus ſaith the Lord, or ſaith, The Word of the Lord came unto me; fince otherwiſe

in Viſions, he was ſcarce inferior to any of the other Prophets. Nor is it eaſie to con

jećture in what this way, whether of Revelation, or Divine Aſſiſtance, and Inſpiration by

the Holy Ghoſt, ſhould be inferior to the former. For,

3, 2 1ſt, Sure
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1ſt, Sure it is no Diſparagement to this way, that Perſons ačted by it do not expreſs

themſelves in (a) Parables, Similitudes, and Riddles, but uſe a more familiar Language, and

appear in a more ſimple undiſguiſing Dreſs, and ſo more advantageouſly condeſcend to the

Capacity of the Reader. Nor,

2dly, That it doth not ačt ſo much on the (b) Imagination and the Fancy, but is princi

pally ſeated in the higher and purer Faculties of the Soul, which is the ſecond Difference

aſſigned between them. Nor,

3dly, That it chiefly (c) moveth the inſpired Perſon to dićtate Matters of true Piety,

and Goodneſs, of Virtue, Wiſdom, and Prudence; theſe Differences, if aſſigned truly,

ſeem to me to be Advantages of this Aſſiſtance, above that which uſually was afforded

to the ancient Prophets, rather than Tokens that it was really inferior to the Inſpiration

they enjoy’d.

And this will be more evident, if we compare this Aſſiſtance of the Holy Spirit with

that Gradºs Moſaica, which the Jews generally account the higheſt, or ſupreme Degree

of Propheſie, and is recorded in theſe words, If there be a Prophet among you, I the Lord

will make my ſelf known to him in a Viſion, and will ſpeak to him in a Dream. My Servant

Moſes is not ſo, who is faithful in all my Houſe; with him will I ſpeak Mouth to Mouth,

even apparently, and not in dark Speeches, and the Similitude of the Lord ſhall he behold,

Numb, 12, 6, 7,8. Whence the jews gather theſe ſeveral Excellencies of the Prophetică

Gift of Moſes above what is vouchſafed to the other Prophets, viz. -

Iff, That all other (d) Prophets propheſied by Dream or by Viſion, but Moſes prophe

fied when he was waking, and ſtanding. Now this alſo did the ſpiritual Perſon moved

by the Holy Ghoſt.

2dly, That other (e) Prophets propheſied by the Hand of an Angel, and therefore ſaw

what they ſaw, in (f) Parables and dark Speeches; but Moſes ſpake immediately from

the Mouth of God, and without Parables, or dark Speeches; and ſo alſo did the ſpiritual

Perſon ſpeak under the Goſpel-Diſpenſation, not by an Angel, but by that Spirit which

ſearcheth the deep things of God; not in Parables, and dark Riddles, but with great plain

neſs of Speech.

3dy, That all the Prophets were afraid, and troubled, and fainted, but Moſes was not ſo:

Nor was it ſo with our Apoſiles. Moreover, there was Strength, ſay they, in Moſes to un

derſtand the Words of the Prophecy; and ſo was there alſo in the Prophets to underſtand

the Revelations of the Spirit. So that you ſee, this way of Aſſiſtance gave to the Pen-men

of the New Teſtament, all theſe Prerogatives of Moſes above the other Prophets ; and ſo

I know not why it ſhould be reckoned inferior to their way of Propheſe, upon thoſe very

accounts for which the way of Propheſe vouchſafed to Moſes is preferred above them,

eſpecially if we conſider that St. Peter lays this as the true Foundation of their Credibility,

that they ſpake as they were moved by the Holy Ghaft, 2 Pet. 1. 21.

But 'tis of no great Moment to inſiſt on this Compariſon, ſince the ſacred Writers

of the ſecond Order, ſtiled Hagiographi, are ſaid to be ſo far attended with the Divine

Aſſiſtance in their Compoſitions, as that they could not be obnoxious in them to Error,

or Miſtake, in what they writ, which is abundantly ſufficient to render all their Com

poſitions a certain and unerring Rule of Faith, in what they have delivered as the Objećt

of it.

To proceed then to the Conſideration of the Diſtinčion hinted before, viz. Of Inſpira

tion by Suggeſtion, and Inſpiration of Direéſion only. I ſay then,

1ſt, That where there is no antecedent Idea, or Knowledge of the Things written for

the good of others, to be obtained from Reaſon, or a former Revelation, an Inſpiration

of Suggeſhion muſt be vouchſafed to the Apoſtles, to enable them to make them known

unto the World. But where there is an antecedent Knowledge of the things to be in:

dited, it can only be neceſſary, that God ſhould either immediately, or by ſome ſpecial

Occaſions, excite them to indite thoſe things, and ſhould ſo carefully preſide over, and di

rect their Minds whilſt writing, as to ſuggeſt, or bring into their Memories, ſuch things

as his Wiſdom thought fit to be written, and ſhould not ſuffer them to err in the Delivery

of what was thus indited in his Name, or as Apoſiles of God the Father, and our Lord

jeſus Chriſt. And therefore,

2dly, In all their Revelations of Myſteries, or Things which could not otherwiſe be made
known to them, either by natural Reaſon, or antecedent Revelation, they muſt be acknow

ledged to have had them by an immediate Suggeſtion of the Holy Spirit. Hence of theſe

things the Apoſłle ſays negatively, That the natural Man (who only judges of things |.
1S
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(a) Dr. Smith of Propheſie, chap. 7, p. 231. (b) Ibid. (c) bid.

(d) Ibid. chap. I 1. 2 (e) Maim. Fund. Leg, c. 7- (f) Ibid.
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his natural Reaſon) cannot know them, becauſe they are ſpiritually diſcerned, I Cor. 2. 14.

i.e. they being Myſteries, can only be diſcerned by the Revelation of the Spirit; and po

fitively, that ibey ſpake the Wiſdom of God in a Myſtery, even the Wiſdom bid from former

Ages, which Eye bath not ſeen, nor Ear heard, nor had it entred into the Heart of Man to

conceive, I Cor. 2.7. and that becauſe God had revealed theſe things to them by his Spirit,

ver, 9.. they having received the Spirit of God, that they might know the things which are

freely given to us of God, ver, 16. Thus was the Myſtery of the calling of the Gentiles

into an equality of Privileges with the believing jews, made known unto them; for God

by Revelation, faith St. Paul, made known to me the Myſlery of Chriſt, which in other Age:

was not made known as it is now revealed to his holy Apoſiles and Prophets by the Spirit,

that the Gentiles ſhould be Fellow-heirs, and of the ſame Body, and Partakers of his Promiſe

in Chriſt by the Goſpel, Eph. 3. 2,4, 5, 6. Chap. 1.9. — 6, 19. Col. 1. 26, 27. – 2. 2.- 4.

-3,4. So they knew the Myſłery of the recalling of the jewr, Rom. I 1.25, 26. The Ayſlery

of the Reſurreàion, i. e. the Quality of the Bodies to be raiſed, and the Order of it, with

all the other ſpecial Circumſtances mentioned, 1 Cor. 15. 1 Theff. 4. and the Apoſłacy of the

latter times; for the Spirit ſpeaketh expreſy, ſaith the Apoſſe, That in the latter day:

* Men ſhall depart from the Faith, 1 Tim. 4.1. This Inſpiration of Suggeſtion muſt alſo be

allowed to St.john the Author of the Revelations, for he ſpeaking only what was repre

fented to him in Viſions, or by Angelical Diſcourſes, or Apparitions, muſt have that Aſſiſt

ance which ſuggeſted theſe Idea’s to him. But, -

3dly, As for thoſe things which they did know already, either by natural Reaſon, Edu

cation, or antecedent Revelation, they needed only ſuch an Aſſiſtance or Direction in them,

as would ſecure them from Error in their Reaſonings, or in their Confirmation of their

Dočtrines by Paſſages contained in the Old Teſtament ; and therefore a continual Sugge

ſtion muſt be here unneceſſary. And indeed one great Work they had upon their Hands

both in Preaching the Goſpel, and Writing theſe Goſpe's and Epiffles, being to convince

the unbelieving jew, or to confirm the wavering jew, or rećtifie the Frrors of the 74

daizing Chriſtian, the Gift of Knowledge of the Scriptures of the Old Teſtament was very

neceſſary to them, and therefore is deſervedly reckoned among the primary Gifts of the

Holy Ghoſt; and being ſo, we have reaſon to believe, that either the Holy Ghoſt ſuggeſted

to their Memory thoſe Scriptures which they uſed in theſe ſacred Writings to convince

them, or elſe preſided ſo over them, as not to ſuffer them to make any Inferences from

, them, which were not agreeable to the true Intent and Meaning of them; though, at this

diſtance of time, we may not always be able to diſcern the Strength and Clearneſs of the

Conſequence. And,

4thly, In writing the Hiſtorical Parts of the New Teſtament, or Matters of Fact relating

to themſelves, or others, 'tis only neceſſary, That what is there delivered as Matter of Fa&t,

ſhould truly be performed, as it is ſaid to have been done; but 'tis not neceſſary that they

ſhould be related in that order of time in which they were performed, unleſs that alſo

be affirmed of them; for this muſt be ſufficient to aſſure us of the Truth of what they

thus delivered.

Moreover, in writing the Diſcourſes contained in theſe Books, it is not neceſſary that the

very Words ſhould be ſuggeſted, or recorded in which they were firſt ſpoken, but only that

the true Intent and Meaning of them ſhould be related, tho' in diverſity of Words. Tho’

the Promiſe made to the Apoſtles by our Lord, That the Holy Spirit ſhould bring to their

Remembrance, ºrdiſk, all things which he had ſaid unto them, John H.4. 26. doth fairly

plead for this Exačtneſs in what they have delivered of our Saviour's Sermons; it being

ſcarce imaginable their Memory, without Divine Aſſiſtance, ſhould exačtly give us all that

was ſpoken in ſuch long Diſcourſes.

And hence we may account for the Objećtions againſt this divine Aſſiſtance, ariſing from

the 7th of the dtſs; for tho’ I have ſhewed in the Note on ver, 15, 16. that there is no

real Miſtake in the words of the Proto-martyr, yet were it granted, That there is an Error

in his account of the Sepulchres of the Patriarchs, yet that affects not the Authority of

St. Luke at all, provided he hath exactly related what was then ſaid by St. Stephen, who

was not choſen to be a Pen-man of the Holy Scriptures.

Loftly, From what is thus diſcourſed, it may appear, That I contend only for ſuch an

Inſpiration, or Divine Aſſiſtance of the ſacred Writers of the New Teſtament, as will aſ:

ſure us of the Truth of what they writ, whether by Inſpiration of Suggeſtion, or Direčtion

only; but not for ſuch an Inſpiration as implies, that even their Words were dićtated, of

their Phraſes ſuggeſted to them by the Holy Ghoſi This in ſome matters of great moment

might be ſo, St. Paul declaring, that they ſpake the things which were given them of God

in the woºds which the Holy Ghoſt teacheth, I Cor. 2. 13. if that relate not to what the

Holy Ghoſt had taught them out of the Old Teſtament. But that it was not always ſo, is

evident,

3
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evident, both from the Confideration that they were Hagiographers, who are ſuppoſed to

be left to the uſe of their own Words, and from the variety of the Stile in which they

write, and from the Soloeciſms which are ſometimes viſible in their Compoſitions; and

more eſpecially from their own words, which manifeſtly ſhew, that in ſome caſes they had

no ſuch Suggeſtions from the Holy Ghoſt, as doth imply, that he had dićtated thoſe words

unto them. For inſtance, when St. Paul declares his Will or Purpoſe to do what he was

hindred by the Providence of God from doing; as when he ſaith to the Romans, When I

go into Spain, I will come to you, Chap. 15. 24. I will come by you into Spain, ver. 28.

For tho’ he might, after his Enlargement, go into the Weſt, where (g) St. Clemens ſaith,

he preached; and even into Spain, as (h). Cyril, (i) Epiphanité, and (k) Theodoret ſay

he did; yet it is certain he did not defignedly go to Rome, in order to an intended Journey

into Spain : And when he faith to the Corinthians, I will come to you when I paſs through

Macedonia, 1 Cor. 16.5. and yet confeſſèth in his ſecond Epiſtle, 2 Cor. I. 15, 16, 17. that

he did not perform that Journey; for 'tis not to be thought the Holy Ghoſt ſhould incite

him to promiſe, or even purpoſe what he knew he would not perform. This alſo we learn

from all thoſe places in which they do expreſs their Ignorance, or Doubtfulneſs of that

which they are ſpeaking of, as when St. Paul ſăith, I Know not whether I baptized any

other, I Cor. 1, 16. And again, Tvyºv ºpiº, perhaps I will abide, yea, and winter with

you, I Cor. 16. 6. And when St. Peter faith, By Sylvania a faithful Brother, as I ſuppoſe,

have I written to you, I Pet 5, 12. For theſe words plainly ſhew, That in all theſe thi

they had no Inſpiration, or Divine Aſſiſtance. This, laſtly, may be gathered from all thoſe

places in which they only do expreſs their hope, and that conditionally of doing this, or

that, as in theſe words, I hope to ſee you in my journey, Rom, 15, 24. I will come unto you

quickly, if the Lord will, 1 Cor. 4, 19. I hope to ſtay ſome time with you, if the Lord per

mit, i Cor. 16.7. I hope in the Lord jeſus to ſend Timothy quickly ſo you, Phil. 2, 19, 22.

And, I truſt that I myſelf alſo ſhall come quickly, ver, 24. Theſe things I write, hoping

to come to thee quickly, but if I ſhould tarry that thou may’ſ Know how to behave thy ſelf

in the Church of God, 1Tim. 3. 14, 15. I hope by your Prayers to be given to you, Philem. 22.

This will we do if the Lord permit, Heb. 6. 3. I hope to come to you, St. John Ep. 2, 12.

Ep. 3. v. 14. For, (1) Spes eſt incertae rei nomen, the word Hope, implieth an Uncer.

tainty, whereas the Holy Spirit cannot be uncertain of any thing; nor can we think he

would inſpire Men to ſpeak ſo uncertainly. And, (2) There can be no neceſſity, or even

uſe of a Divine Aſſiſtance to enable a Man to expreſs his Hopes, ſeeing all Men do by na

tural Refle&tion know them.

§. III. And having thus declared what I do allow, I now proceed to ſhew what in this

matter I cannot admit of;

1ſt, Then, I can by no means grant any Slips of Memory in the Compilers of theſe ſacred

Books of the New Teſtament; for tho’ theſe are allowed by (1) ſome in matters of ſmall

Conſequence, as they are pleaſed to ſtile them, yet is it of great Conſequence that we

do not own them: For, it you grant they have thus ſlipt at all, by what Rules can we

be aſſured they have not ſlipt above an hundred times, or even in moſt of their Hiſtorical

Relations For inſtance, if St. Matthew could ſlip in citing the words of the Prophet jere

miah by a miſtake, for the words of Zechariah, Matth. 27.9. why not alſo in citing the

words of the Prophet Iſaiah, or of any other Prophet 2 If one of thoſe ſacred Writers

might be ſubjećt to theſe Slips, why not all? If once, why not often? And can we think

it no Prejudice to the divine Authority of theſe ſacred Writings, that they ſhould ſo oft be

ſubjećt to falſe Citations, and produce falſe Stories, contradićting the Truth of the Old

Teſtament 2 Would not this yield a great Advantage againſt our Rule of Faith, both to

the unbelieving jews, and to the Scepticks, and Antiſcripturiſts, which too much abound

among us? Nor,

2dly, Can I grant that the Apoſtles determined any Matters of Praćtice merely from

Rules of Human Prudence, without the Guidance and Dire&tion of the Holy Spirit; it is

pretended, this is done by St. Paul in theſe words, To the reſt ſpeak I, not the Lord,

I Cor. 7, 12. And again in theſe, Concerning Virgins I have no Commandment of the Lord,

but I give my judgment, or Advice, as one that hath obtained Mercy of the Lord to be found

faithful : I judge therefore this to be good for the preſent neceſſity, ver, 25, 26. And .
thir
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(h) Cyril, Catechiſ. 17. p. 204. C.

(i) Epiph. Hair. 27. p. 107. C.

(k) Theodoret. in 2 Tim. 4. 17. & Praefat, in Pſ. 116.

(1) Mr. Lowth's Vindic. p. 45.
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the Spirit of God, ver, 40. This is not, (m) faith one, ſpoken with the Authority of a

Teacher ſent from God, or an Apoſtle, but in ſuch a Stile as implies only an ordinary Aſſi

ſtance, ſuch as any pious skilful Paſtor may expećt.

Anſw. To this I anſwer, 1. That what the Apoſtle ſpeaks of here, from ver. 12, to the

24th ſeemeth to be no ſlight matter, but of great Importance to the good of Societies,

and to the Honour of Chriſtianity; for ſure it would have been a ſignal Blemiſh to the

Chriſtian Faith, ſhould it have tended to diſſolve the Bonds of Matrimony, or given Men

or Women licenſe to quit that Sacred Tie purely becauſe they were turned Chriſtians.

And hence we find that the dpoſtle had taken eſpecial care to prevent this Imputation

every where, by ordaining the very ſame thing in all other Churches, which he here pre

ſcribes to the Corinthians; though then he who had ſaid before, To the married ſpeak

not I, but the Lord, I Cor. 7. 17. becauſe that Caſe had been particularly decided by

Chrift, Matth. 19. 9. ſays afterwards, To the reſt ſay I, not the Lord; he ſays not this to

intimate that this Direćtion only was given by him as a Man uſing his natural Reaſon,

only to dire& them to what he thought beſt, but not as delivering the Mind of Chriſt, for

he had before declared the contrary, by ſaying, We have the Mind of Chriſ?, 1 Cor. 2, 16.

and after doth it in theſe Words, If any Man think himſelf a Prophet, or Spiritual, let

him acknowledge that the things I write unto you are the Commandments of the Lord, Chap.

14.37. but only to declare our Lord, in his Diſcourſe of Divorce, had not decided the

Caſé de imparibus conjugiis, of the Marriage of a Believer with an Infide/, but had left

this to the Deciſion of thoſe Apoſtles to whom he had promiſed the Aſſiſtance of the Holy

Ghoſt to lead them into all Truth, John 16. 13.

Anſw.2. In the Words cited with relation to the Caſe of Virgins, though the Apoſtle

owns he had no particular Commandment of the Lord, as he had in the Caſe of married

Perſons, yet doth he ſay ſufficient to convince us, that he adviſed in that Matter not on

; as a Man aſſiſted by his natural Reaſon, but alſo as one aſſiſted by the Spirit of God;

Of

ift, Though, ſaith he, as to this, I have no particular Command, I give my Advice in it

as one who hath obtained Mercy of the Lord to be found faithful, (in the Diſcharge of my

Apoſtolical Office.) Now this, ſaith he, is all that is required of a Miniſter of Chriſt,

and Steward of his Myſteries, that he be found faithful in adminiſtring the Grace of his

Apoſtleſhip, 1 Cor. 4. i2. And this Fidelity was ſtill attended with the Power of Chriſt

aſſiſting them, as appears from theſe Words, I thank jeſus Chriſt our Lord, who hath en

abled me, for that be counted me faithful, putting me into the Miniſtry, 1 Tim. 1. 12. So

that this Phraſe doth not imply that the Apoſtle had only an ordinary Affiſtance in this

Advice, ſuch as any skilful pious Paſtor may expect. And this is ſtill more evident in

thoſe Words, She is happier if ſhe ſo abide, after my judgment; and I think I have the

Spirit of God (enabling me to form that Judgment; ), for they who ſay, this is not ſpoken

with the Authority of an Apoſtle, or a Teacher ſent from God, ſeem not to have confide

red that the Apoſtle was writing to them who were apt to queſtion his Apoſtleſhip, and

required a Proof of Chriſt ſpeaking in him, 2 Cor. 13. 3. and to them it was proper to ſay,

whatſoever you may conceive of me, I ſuppoſe I have the Spirit of God, i. e. the Spirit of

Wiſdom, and Knowledge to enable me to make this Advice. Moreover the Words d'ox&

iyev may be rendred, I have the Spirit of God; ſo in this Epiſtle, 3 dozów ºy ºvexG,

is, he that is contentious, Chap. 11, 16, and ei tis d'oxé are 94%rms, if any Man be a Pro

phet. See the Note there. Nor,

3dly, Do I grant that St. Pau/ any where implies that he doth not always uſe the beſt

Arguments, but ſometimes ſuch as are beſt fitted to the Capacities, and Notions of thoſe

he writes to; for if ſo, by what Rules ſhall we be able to diſtinguiſh betwixt his Argu

ments on which we may ſafely rely, as being abſolutely true, and thoſe which only are

accommodated to the Notions of thoſe with whom he had to do? St. Paul doth indeed

ſay, dºegºrivoy Xéſº, I ſpeak after the manner of Men, or what is common toMen, becauſe

of the infirmity of your Fleſh, Rom, 6, 19. but he ſpeaks not this by way of excuſe for not

uſing the beſt Argument he could in this Affair, but he ſpeaks this by way of Illuſtration of

his Argument, or Exhortation. The ſenſe which the Ancients put upon theſe Words is this,

Tī Qūg; ºleft # ºwngly, I frame my Exhortation with a due Conſideration of the Infir

mity of your Fleſh, requiring only that you ſhould do that Service now to God, which

you have formerly done to Sin, I rather think the Apoſłſe diſcourſeth to this effe&t: In this

Diſcourſe of their being Servants formerly to Sin, and their Obligation now to be Servants to

Righteouſneſs, I ſpeak that which all natural Men muſt have had Experience of by reaſon of

the Infirmity of the Fleſh, and of which they may thence take a juſt Idea, requiring only that

3S
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third time, She is happier if ſhe ſo remain, after my judgment, and I think alſo that I have"
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-as they have formerly yielded their Members Inſtruments to Sin, ſo they would now yield

them Inſtruments to Righteouſneſs. - - -

... As for the Arguments they uſe ad hominem, as they are very few, ſo is it only requi

ſite that they ſhould truly be convincing upon the Principles which ſuch Men owned and

received, there being nothing more intended by them, than to convince them, that ſuch an

Inference doth naturally follow from their Principle, and that they muſt either quit the

Tenet, or admit the Inference. For inſtance, when the Apoſtle faith, Elſe what ſhall they

do who are baptized for the Dead? I Cor. 15. 29. He is there diſputing againſt ſome of

the Corinthians, who ſaid, There is no Reſurreàion of the Dead. Now here he all along

diſputeth ad bominem, and on Suppoſition; as v. g. Then is Chriſt not riſen from the Dead,

ver, 13. Then are we falſe Witneſſes of God, ver, 15. Then is your Faith vain, ver, 17. Then

they that ſleep in Chriſt are periſhed, ver, 18. Then are Chriſtians of all Men the moſt mi

ſerable, ver, i9. &c. All which Suppoſitions are really falſe, but then they follow from

the foreſaid Tenet of thoſe Corinthians; ſo that all this Diſcourſe is only an Argument ab

abſurdo. But, that the Apoſtles any where uſe ſuch Arguments ad hominem, as proceed

only on ſuch Principles as were generally admitted in their Age, without conſidering whe

ther they were true or falſe, I utterly deny.

§. II. Having thus premiſed theſe Things for the right ſtating and explication of the Con

troverfie, I proceed to lay down the Arguments, which prove, that in theſe Writings the

Apoſtles were aſſiſted and preſerved from Error by the Spirit of God, and therefore were

enabled to deliver to us an unerring Rule of Faith.

And, 1ſt, I argue for the Divine Aſſiſtance of the Inditers of theſe Sacred Records, from

what they do aſſert concerning their own Writings, and what they ſay touching the Declara

tions made, the Dočtrines delivered, and the Direétions given in them. And,

As for the Writers of the Goſpels, St. Luke declares, he writes his Goſpel to Theophilus,

that he might Know the certainty of thoſe things in which he had been inſtruded; and St.}ohn

declares, his Goſpel was written, that they might believe that jeſus was the Chriſt, the

Son of God: Now it is plain, that neither Theophilus could be certain of the Truth of

what he had been taught by any Writing which was not abſolutely certain in it ſelf;

nor could others be induced by what St. John had written, to believe that jeſus way the

Chriſt, unleſs they could be certain that he ſpake the Truth throughout his Goſpel: Now

if we do conſider how many things contained in the beginning of St. Luke's Goſpel, he muſt

have by hear-ſay; and how many long Diſcourſes, both he, St. Matthew and St. John de

liver, as ſpoken by our Lord and others; of which we can have no aſſurance, after ſo ma

ny Years before the writing of them, on the mere ſtrength of humane Memory, ſo as to

ground an Article of Divine Faith upon the very Words in which they aredelivered, we muſt

be forced to conclude, that upon this Account, we cannot depend upon the very Letter, and

minute Circumſtances of every Diſcourſe related by them, unleſs according to Chriſt's Pro

miſe, they had the Aſſiſtance of the Holy Ghoſt to bring theſe Things to their Remem

brance : Wherefore this Promiſè is made to them in very general and comprehenſive

Terms, viz. The Holy Ghoſt ſhall bring all Things to your remembrance whatſoever I have

ſaid unto you, John 14.26. And then there being nothing confiderable in St. Mark, which

is not alſo in St. Aſatthew, or St. Luke, or both, the certainty of all that is contained in

them, muſt make us alſo certain of the Truth of what St. Mark delivers in his Goſpel.

Moreover, the Word ſpoken and indited by them, is ſtiled the Word of God: Men, ſāith

the Apoſtle, could not believe the Goſpel unleſs they heard it preached to them; nor

could they hear it preached, unleſs ſome were commiſſionated to preach the Goſpel; for

Faith comes by hearing, and hearing by the Word of God, Rom, Io. 14, 15, 16, 17. And,

For this cauſe, ſaith he, thank we God without ceaſing, becauſe, when ye received the Word

of God which ye heard of us, ye received it not as the Word of Men, but aſ it is in truth

the Word of God, 1 Theſſ 2. 13. I am made a Miniſter of Chriſt, ſaith he, according to the

Diſpenſation of God which is given to me to fulfil, (i.e. fully to preach) the Word of God,

Coloſ. 1. 25. 2. It is called the Commandment of God; For my Goſpel, ſaith St. Paul, and

the preaching of jeſus Chriſt, is made manifeſt, and according to the Commandment of the

everlaſting God, made known unto you for the Obedience of Faith, Rom, 16. 25, 26, which

Faith is always built on a Divine Teſtimony. And again, If any Man be a Prophet, or

Spiritual, let him acknowledge that the things I write unto you, are the Commandments of

the Lord, I Cor. 14. 37. 3. It is declared to be the Wiſdom of God, I Cor. 1. 24. For,

we preach Chriſt to you that are called, both jews and Greeks, the Power of God, and the

Wiſdom of God; we ſpeak the Wiſdom of God in a Myſtery, even that Wiſdom which God

hath revealed to us by his Spirit, I Cor. 2, 7, 10. 4. It is the Teſtimony of God; For, I

came not to you, faith he, in Excellency of Speech, declaring to you the Teſtimony of God,

I Cor. 2, 1, 5. It is the Goſpel of God: For St. Paul ſtiles himſelf the Miniſter of&#
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Chriſt to the Gentiles, miniſtring the Goſpel of God to them, Rom. 15, 16. We preach, faith

he, the Goſpel of God freely, 2 Cor. 11.7. We were bold to preach to you the Goſpel of

God; we were willing to have imparted to you not the Goſpel of God only, but alſo our own

Lives, 1 Theſſ 2.2, 8, 9. even the glorious Goſpel of the Bleſſed God committed to my truff,

1 Tim. I. Io. 6. It is the Goſpel of Chriſł; For I came, faith he, to Troas to preach Chriſt's

Goſpel, 2 Cor. 2. 12. We ſent Timotheſe our Fellow-labourer in the Goſpel of Chriſt, 1 Theſ,

3.2. 7. It is the Myſtery of his Will, Eph. 1. 9. The Myſtery of God the Father, and of

Chriſt, Col. 2. 2. The Mind of Chriſt made known to the Apoſtles, 1 Cor. 2, 16. And the

Word of Chriſt which muſt dwell richly in Believers, Col. 3. 16. -

Now ſure it cannot rationally be conceived, that the Apoſtles ſhould be ignorant of that

Aſſiſtance by which they were enabled to indite theſe Records; if then they were aſſured

of that Aſſiſtance of the Holy Spirit which they challenged, then muſt the Goſpel which

they both preached and indited, be received as the Word of God and Chriſt, the Mind of

Chrift, the Goſpel of God and Chrift, the Alyſlery of God the Father, and of Chriſt, the Com

mandment and the Teſtimony of God; which is the thing I am concerned to make good;

and then it highly muſt concern all Perſons to be mindful of the Commandments of the Apo

files of our Lord and Saviour, 2 Pet. 3. 2. If they had no ſuch aſſurance of the Aſſiſtance

of the Holy Spirit, they groſly did impoſe upon the World, in thus pretending, that they

preached the Goſpel by the aſſiſtance of the Holy Spirit ſent down from Heaven. If they

were not aſſured that in thoſe Writings they delivered only thoſe Dočtrines which God re

uired all Men to believe, thoſe Precepts he required them to do, they muſt be very con

}. in daring to make this the Preface to ſome of their Epiſtles, Paul an Apoſtle, ac

cording to the Will and the Commandment of God, I Cor. I. I. 2 Cor. I. I. Eph. I. I. Col.1.1.

1 Tim. I. i. 2 Tim. I, 1, and ſaying with ſo much aſſurance, If any be a Prophet, let him

acknowledge that the things I write unto you are the Commandments of God, I Cor. 14. 37.

and much more, in declaring to all Chriſtians thus; We are of God; he that Knoweth God,

heareth ; he that is not of God, heareth not tº 5 by this we know the Spirit of Truth, and

the Spirit of Error, 1 John 4. 6. For this ſeems equal to what their Maffer himſelf ſaid

in the like words, Why av you not believe me? He that is of God heareth the Words of God;

you therefore hear them not, becauſe you are not of God, John 8:46,47. Yea, they muſt be

falſe Witneſſes of God, by ſtiling Human Writings, the Word, the Goſpel, the Command, the

Teſtimony, the Mind, the Myſtery of God and Chriſt, and by requiring others to receive it,

not at the Word of Man, but as the Word of God, even that Word by which they muſt be

judg’d at the laſt day, Rom. 2. 16. which again runs as high as thoſe words of Chriſ?, The

words that I have ſpoken, ſhall judge him that believes it not, at the laſt day, John 12.48.

If here it be replied, that theſe Things are rather ſaid of the Goſpel which they preach

ed, than of the Gºſpels and the Epiſtles which they writ. I anſwer,

1ſt, That St. Peter ſaith of all St. Paul's Epiffler, that they were written according to

the Wiſdom given to him, 2 Pet. 3. 15, 16, even that Wiſdom which he ſtiles the Wiſdom

of God, and aſcribes to the Apoſiles in the general, ſaying, We ſpeak the Wiſdom of God,85c.

I Cor. 2. 6,7. that St. Paul himſelf requires all Spiritual Perſons to acknowledge the things

he writ unto them, were the Commandments of the Lord.

2dly, I ask, whether the Dočtrines of Faith and Rules of Life, delivered in theſe Goſpe/,

and Epiffles, be not as much a part of the Goſpel, or the Law of Chriſ, as any thing they

preached? If they be a part of it, all theſe Aſſertions muſt equally be true of their Goſpel;

and Epiſtles written, and their Sermons preached: If they be not, where ſhall we find, and

how ſhall we be aſſured, that we have the Goſpel of our Lord, fince we know nothing of

it but from what is left on Record in that New Teſtament, which contains all we have left of

their Preaching after the Spirit promiſed to lead them into all Truth was fallen upon them?

Or, why did all Chriſtians, of that and the ſucceeding Ages, depend upon them as their

Rule of Faith 2 Moreover, That the Apoſiles were aſſiſted as fully by the Holy Ghoſt in

what they writ, as what they preached, will be apparent from the Confideration of their

Office, they having this Aſſiſtance as being Chriſt’s Apoſiles, his Embaſſadors, the Miniſters

of Chriſ?, and Stewards of the Myſleries of God. Now in the Preface to their Epiſtles,

they take care to let the Reader know, they who ſent theſe Epiffles were Apoſtles, and Mini

ſters of Chriſt, according to the Will, and the Commandment of God, 2 Tim. i. i. for (Declara

tion of) the Promiſe of Life which is in Chriſt Žeſa, for the Faith of God’s Eletſ, and the

acknowledging the Truth which is after Godlineſs, Tit. I. I. If therefore they had this Aſ.

ſiſtance, becauſe they were the Meſſengers of Chrift, the Teachers of the few and Gentile,

in Faith and Verity; Men who received Grace and Apoſtleſhip from Chrift to the obedience

ºf Faith, and had the Word of God committed to them according to the Commandment of our

God and Saviour; and they were truly diſcharging their Office as well when they indited

as when they preached the Goſpel; they muſt be equally aſſiſted in both, T

- b his,
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This, Laſtly, will be evident from the Conſideration of the common End and Deſign

both of their Writing and Preaching: For the Reaſon why this Aſſiſtance attended them

in Preaching was, the Benefit and Education of the Church, the building Her up in Her

moſt Holy Faith, the Perfetting the Saints, the Edifying of the Body of Chriſt, till we all

come in the Unity of the Faith, and of the Knowledge of the Son of God unto a perfeół Man;

for to this End, Chriſt gave ſome Apoſtles, ſome Prophets and Evangeliſts, Eph. 4, 11, 12, 13.

Now, do not all theſe Reaſons equally belong to their Writings? Were they not alſo in

tended, and uſed for theſe very Ends in all ſucceeding Ages of the Church 2 Did they not

in them write the ſame things which they had preached, becauſe this was for their ſafety 2

Phil. 3. 1. that after their Deceaſe, they might have theſe things always in remembrance,

2 Pet. 1, 15. and that they might be mindful of the Commandments of the Apoſtles of our

Lord, Chap. 3. 1, 2. Had they not the Promiſe of the Spirit to aſſiſt them in their Preach

ing, that they might guide their Hearers into all Truth? And, doth not the ſame Reaſon

hold more ſtrongly for their Writings, partly, becauſe they were to remain when the Apo

ſiles were dead, and could not be conſulted as they might be whilſt living, when any

Scruple did ariſe touching their Dočtrine, and ſerve for the Inſtrućtion not of one Age on

ly, as their Preaching did, but of all Ages of the Chriſtian World 2 And indeed, their

Preaching without Writing, could not have anſwered the Deſign of propagating the Chri.

ſtian Faith to future Ages; Experience having taught us, that what is handed only by

Tradition to us, is ſubjećt to the greateſt Change and Innovations; it being the pretended

Traditions of the jewiſh Church, which corrupted and made void the Commandments of

God, Matth. 15. 6. and the pretended Traditions of the Romiſh Church which have turned

their Chriſtianity into a Syſtem of Superflition and Idolatry : For as it is truly obſerved

by (*) Origen, That which only is delivered by Word of Mouth, quickly vaniſheth, as be

ing of no certainty. So that if our Bleſſed Lord deſigned the continuance of his Goſpel

.# the end of the World, he alſo muſt deſign the Aſſiſtance of his Apoſtles in the writing

Of 1ſt.

Now from this Argument we may return an Anſwer to that Cavil which ſome have

made againſt the Inſpiration of the Writings of the New Teſtament, that we meet not in

them, as we do frequently in the Old, theſe words, Thus ſaith the Lord, or The Word of

the Lord, by ſuch or ſuch a Prophet. For,

1. We meet not with theſe words in all the Chetubim, or the Hagiographa, which yet all

the Jews acknowledge to be written by the Aſſiſtance of the Holy Ghoſt. Moreover, our

Lord ſpeaks of Prophets ſent by him, Matth. 23.34. which implies, that they muſt be aſ:

fiſted in delivering their Meſſage by the Holy Ghoff, as the Prophets were. . .

2. When we meet with it in the Prophets of the Old Teſtament, 'tis chiefly, if not only,

when theſe Prophets have a Meſſage from the Lord to the People: And when Chriſ ſends

his Meſſage to the ſeven Churches, we find words of like import ſtill repeated, viz. He

that bath an Ear, let him bear what the Spirit ſaith to the Churches, Rev. 2.7. – 3, 22.

which whole Phraſe occurs not elſewhere, but only in the Revelations, or the words of the

Prophecy of St. John.

3. Tis ſurely of like import to ſay, This I write to you by the Word of the Lord, 1Theſſ.

4, 15. The Word you received from 14, is not the Word of Man, but God, Chap. 2. 13:

And I who preach it, am his Miniſter to fulfil the Word of God, Col. 1. 25. The Word

made known unto you for the Obedience of Faith, is the Command of the everlaſting God,

Tom, 16.25, 26. The things I write unto you are the Commandments of the Lord, I Cor.

14, 37. For the Phraſe & 5.8ſ, Kºeſs, is the Phraſe uſed by the Prophets of the Old Te

ſtament, viz. The Prophet ſaid unto him, & 7.8ſ, Kves, by the Word of the Lord ſmite

me, 1 Kings 20.35. See Chap. 13. 1,2,5,32. and equivalent to it are theſe Sayings. In

fine, We read of John the Baptiſt, that the Word of God came to him, and he weat forth

preaching the Baptiſm of Repºntance, Luke 3. 2, 3, which is the very Phraſe uſed of the

Prophets of the Old Teſtament ; See the Note there. Seeing then our Lord hath taught

us, that tho' he was the greateſ of the Prophets before Chriſt, yet the leaſt of the Prophers

in the Kingdom of Heaven is greater than he, Matth, 11, 11. Can we reaſonably conceive,

that this Fore runner of the Meſſiah ſhould ſpeak the Word of God, as did the Prophets of

the Old Teſtament; and that the Prophets and Apoſtles of the New Teſtament, on whom

the Holy Ghoſt deſtended, to enable them to teach the Mind of Chriſt to all future Ages

of the Church, ſhould not ſpeak and write what they delivered as the Rule of Faith by
like Divine Aſſiſtances?

§. W. Arg, 2.

(*) Tº 53 aſzyce, asyº, waſ 9 v1 ºxiſor, 32 ºzoſa &#Ještrº Dial contrº Marºº". P. 39.
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§. W. Arg. 2. They who, when they indited theſe Writings, were aſſiſted by the Holy

Ghoſt, the Spirit of Truth, indited theſe Records by Divine Aſſiſtance ; for the things

God ſpake to his Servants the Prophets, are ſtiled the things which I commanded & wrváſ

pudlips, by my Spirit, Zach. 1.6. But the Apoſtles were thus aſſiſted; this they in Terms,

or by juſt Conſequence, aſſert. For St. Peter ſäith of them all in general, that they preach

ed the Goſpel by the Holy Ghoſt ſent down from Heaven, 1 Pet. i. 12. And, is not this as

much as he ſaid of the Prophets of the Old Teſtament, when he declares, they ſpake as

they were moved by the Holy Ghoſt, 2 Pet. I. I. St. Paul aſſerts in the ſame general Ex

preſſions, that thoſe great things belonging to the Goſpel, which neither Eye had ſeen,

zor Ear had beard, nor Heart was able to conceive, God had revealed to them by the

Spirit, I Cor. 2, 10. That they had received not the Spirit of the World, but the Spirit

which is of God, that they might know the things which were freely given to Chriſtians of

God; and that theſe things they taught not in the words which Man's Wiſdom teacheth,

but which the Holy Ghoſt teachelh, comparing ſpiritual things with ſpiritual, ver, 12, 13.

In which place, the very Deſign of the Apoſile is to prove againſt the Greek Philoſophers,

how unreaſonable it was to rejećt the Goſpel, becauſe it came not in the way of Demon

ſtration to Human Reaſon, but by way of Revelation from God, and ſo requireth Faith 3

as of neceſſity it muſt do, ſince it contained ſuch things concerning the Deſign of Chriſt's

ſalutary Paſfion, his Reſurre&tion, Aſcenſion, and a future Judgment at the general Reſur

re&ion, which no natural Man could know by the utmoſt improvement of his Human

Reaſon, and ſuch Diſcoveries of the Council of God concerning Man's Juſtification, which

depended upon his good Pleaſure, which was known only to that Holy Spirit which ſearch

eth all things, even the deep things of God. It is this Spirit, faith he, that we have re

ceived, and by this Spirit hath God revealed theſe things unto us, and we accordingly do

teach them to the World, not in the Words which human Wiſdom teacheth, but which

the Holy Ghoſt teacheth, comparing the Revelations made to us by the Spirit, with the

Revelations made to the Prophets in the Old Teſtament by the ſame Spirit, and finding that

the Revelations made to us do far exceed what was diſcovered to them ; for what the Eye

of thoſe Prophets had not ſeen in Viſion, or their Ear heard in Dreams, nor can the Heart

of Man conceive without a Revelation, even theſe things hath God revealed to us by his

Spirit. Thus did they ſpeak the Word of God in Demonſtration of the Spirit. Whence

he declares, that if any Man deſpiſe their Teſtimony or Inſtructions, he deſpiſed not Man

only, but God alſo, who had given them his Spirit, 1 Theſſ 4.8. they being not ſufficient

for this Work of themſelves, but their Sufficiency was of God, who, by this Miniſtration

of the Spirit, had made them able Miniſters of the New Teſtament, 2 Cor. 3. 5, 6. And

... thus, ſaith he, that God who commanded the Light to ſhine out of Darkneſs, (and who il

luminated the Prophets, by ſhining upon their Imaginations and their Underſtandings,) hath

Jhined in our Hearts, to give the Light of the Knowledge of the Glory of God in the Face of

jeſus Chriſt, 2 Cor. 4. 6. In his Epiſtle to the Epheſians, he declares, that the Myſtery of

Chriſt was made known to him by immediate Revelation, and not to him only, but to the

reſt of the Apoſtles and Prophets of the New Teſtament; For God, ſlith he, hath made

Known this Revelation to us the Apoſtles and Prophets by the Spirit, Eph. 3. 3., 5. And

hence he ſpeaks to the Corinthians in this Language, If any Man be a Prophet, or Spiritual,

let him acknowledge that the things I write unto you are the Commandments of God, I Cor.

14, 37. Here then the Argument runs thus:

They who had a like Aſſiſtance to that of the Prophets under the Old Teſtament, muſt

write by the dire&tion of the Holy Ghoſt; For Holy Men of Old ſpake at they were moved

by the Holy Ghoſt, and the Scripture they indited was of Divine Inſpiration; and their

words are cited in the New Teſtament, as ſpoken by the Holy Ghoſt : But the Apoſtles had

a like Aſſiſtance; for in the words now cited, they ſtile themſelves Apoſtles and Prophets;

they challenge a like Illumination, or ſhining of God upon their Hearts, a like Revelation

of their Goſpel by the Holy Spirit; and they pretend to teach it to others in words taught

them by the Holy Ghoſt. In all which Sayings they muſt be guilty of a falſe Teſtimony

Concerning God, and muſt impoſe upon the Church of Chriſt, if no ſuch Aſſiſtance of the

Holy Spirit was imparted to them.

§ VI. A Third Argument for the infallible Aſſiſtance of the Apoſtles in delivering the
Truth º the Goſpel to Poſterity, is taken from our Saviour's Promiſe to them, he having

engaged,

Firſt, To ſend the Comforter to be for ever with them, in theſe words: I will aſk the

Father, and he ſhall give you another Comforter to be for ever with you, John 14 16. And

tº be always with them when they were executing his Commiſſion to make Diſciples in all

ations, teaching them to obſerve whatever be had Commanded them, Matth, 28. 19,#.
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Te, ſaith he, ſhall be my Witneſſes of theſe things; and that you may be qualified to be ſo,

Behold, I ſend the Promiſe of my Father upon you, Luke 24, 48, 49. Hence I infer, That

%had always the Aſſiſtance of the Holy Spirit with them in the Diſcharge of their

Apoſtleſhip.

§ He adds, That this Spirit that ſhould thus abide with them, was the Spirit of

Truth, which the World could not receive, John 14. 16, 17. Now why doth he chuſe to

charaćteriſe him by this Epithet, but to inform them, that they might expect from him

the certain Knowledge of that whole Dočtrine, they were, as his Apoſtles, to declare un

to the World, and leave to future Generations as the Rule of Faith? That this is indeed

the reaſon, we learn from theſe following words, ver, 26. But the Comforter, the Holy

Ghoſt, whom the Father ſhall ſend in my Name, he ſhall teach you all things, and bring

to your remembrance all things which I have ſaid unto you, i. e. the things I have com

manded you to teach, he ſhall faithfully bring to your remembrance; and as for thoſe

many things I have to ſay unto you, which now ye cannot bear, he ſhall teach them all.

That this is the true import of this Promiſe, we learn from the enſuing words, Chap. 16.

I 2, 13. I have yet many things to ſay unto you, but ye cannot bear them now ; but when he,

the Spirit of Truth, is come, he ſhall guide you into all Truth, and be ſhall ſhew you things

to come : He ſhall guide you into, and therefore ſhall ſecure you fom erring from, or go

ing out of the way of Truth: He ſhall thus guide you into all Truth, which it concerns

you, as his Apoſtles, to deliver to the Chriſtian Church, or any of her Members to know,

in order to the Performance of their Duty, or the obtaining the End of their Faith, the

Salvation of their Souls. Hence then, 1ſt, We may be ſure, that all the Sermons or Diſ.

courſes of our Lord to his Diſciples, recorded in the Evangeliſts, are faithfully delivered by

his Apoſiles, as to the ſenſe and genuine import of them ; for otherwiſe, the Holy Spirit

did not bring to their remembrance all things which he had ſaid unto them, but ſuffer'd

them to record ſome of his Sayings otherwiſe than he delivered them; nor were they

faithful in execution of the charge committed to them, which was to teach all Nations all

things which he had commanded them. 2dly, Hence alſo we may reſt aſſured, That what

the Apoſtles taught in any of the Epiffler directed to the Chriſtian Churches, they taught

by the dire&tion and guidance of the Holy Spirits for ſince they were indited by them

as the Apoſtles of the Lord, for the Inſtruction of the Church, of that and the ſucceeding

Ages, if the Spirit of Truth did not guide them into all Truth, but ſuffered them to err

in the compoſing of them, then was not this Promiſe of our Lord fulfilled unto them;

no, not then, when they undertook to be Teachers of the Church in Faith and Verity, and

ſo were more eſpecially concerned to have this Guidance of the Holy Spirit. Moreover,

Chriſt declares, that he who beareth them, heareth bim, Luke Io. 16. he that receiveth

them, receiveth him, Matth. Io. 40. Now to receive the Apoſtle; even as Chriſt Jeſus, Gal.

4. 14. no Man could be obliged, unleſs they were entirely aſſiſted by the Spirit promiſed,

to lead them into all Truth in the diſcharge of their Apoſtleſhip. And this ſeems plainly

to be the import of Chriſ's Addreſs to his Father, John 17. 17. Sandfie them in or by thy

Truth; thy Word is Truth; for as he himſelf was ſančtified by the Holy Spirit to his Pro

phetick Office, Luke 4, 18. John Io. 36. ſo muſt they who were Apoſtles and Prophets ſent

by him, Matth, 23.34. Luke 1 1.49. and therefore he ſaith, As the Father hath ſent me,

ſo ſend Iyou ; receive the Holy Ghoſt, John 20, 21, 22, and prays, that they may have the

ſame Spirit, that the World might believe, and know the Father had ſent him, and had loved

them, aſ he had loved him, Chap. 17. 21, 23. See the Note there.

§. VII. Arg. 4. Theſe Sacred Records which were indited to be a ſtanding Rule of Faith

to Chriftians throughout all Ages of the World, the Goſpel contained in theſe Scriptures

being made known to all Nations for the Obedience of Faith, Rom. 6. 26. they muſt in all

things propounded in them to our Faith, contain a Divine Teſtimony, or a Revelation of

the Will of God. For as Human Faith depends upon the Teſtimony of Man, ſo Divine

Faith is that which depends on the Teſtimony of God: And as Obedience to Men conſiſts

in doing the Will of Men, ſo our Obedience to God confiſts in Conformity to the Will of

God. Again, If we muſt all be judged by this Law of Liberty, James 2.12, if Chriſt at

the laſt Day will judge the Secrets of Men's Hearts, according to the Goſpel of St. Paul

Rom. 2. 16. If he will come in flaming Fire, taking Wengeance of all that obey not his Goſ:

pe', then muſt this Goſpel, and this Law of Liberty, be a Rule of Faith until Chriſt's Second

Coming : For, upon that account alone, can Men be bound under this dreadful Penalty, to

yield Obedience to it, and be judged by it.

§ VIII. Arg. 5. Loftly, That the Apoſſes, and Writers of the Books of the New Teſia

ment, were aſſiſted both in their Preaching and Writing by the Spirit of God, the criſiſ;
Q
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of all Ages from the beginning do atteſt. (a) St. Clemens in his Epiſtle to the Corinthians

ſaith, That the Apoſtle delivered the Goſpel to 14 from our Lord jeſus Chrift, and Chriſt

from God, and that being filled with the Spirit, and having the Word of God committed to

them, they went out preaching the Kingdom of God. He adds, (b) That the Scriptures

are the true Words of the Holy Spirit: And that St. Paul writ to them by the Spirit, touch

ing Himſelf, and Cephas, and Apollo. (c) Polycarp tells his Philippianſ, That none could

attain to the Wiſdom of St. Paul who had writ Epiſtles to them, by looking into which they

might be built up in the Faith delivered to them. In (d) ſuffin's time, the Goſpels were

known by the Name of Ejaſºta, both to few and Gentile; and they were read in their

Aſſemblies as the Holy Prophets, as being writ by Men ºssois wry&pia (9 dyis, full of the

Divine Spirit. Dial. cum Tryph. p. 226, 227.

(e) Ireneus informs us, That the Lord of all things gave to the Apoſtles authority to preach

the Goſpel, and that by them we have known the Truth, that is, the Dotrine of the Son of

God; to whom he ſaid, He that beareth you, heareth me: That this Goſpel they preach'd,

and after, by the Will of God, committed to Writing, to be the Foundation and Pillar of

our Faith; and adds, That all the Apoffles knew the Truth by Revelation as well as Paul:

(f) For as St.Paul was an Apoſile not of Men, neither by Men, but by Jeſus Chrift, and

God the Father, ſo were they.

(g) Theophilus declares the conſent there is betwixt the things ſpoken by the Prophets,

and in the Goſpels, becauſe they both ſpake by the ſame Spirit.

(h) Clemens of Alexandria, ſpeaking of the Woman who anointed our Saviour's Feet

with Ointment, ſaith, This may be a Symbol + did agxcljia; * xuejaxis, of our Lord's Do

&rine : For the Feet anointed with ſweet ſmelling Ointment, ſignific Selw dºc.cxdºtay, the

Divine Doğrine; for the Apoſtles partaking of the holy Spirit, betokened by the Ointment

of ſweet Odour, are the Feet of our Lord anointed. The Apoſiles are with him, the Diſci

ples of the Spirit. And, (i) we may well call them Prophets, ſlith he, the Prophets and

Apoſtles being both atted by one and the ſame Spirit. And, (k) we who have the Scriptures

are taught of God, being inſtruđed by that Son of God. He adds, That the Scriptures

which we have believed are & cºſtas cºrozoºloop.js, effabliſhed by God's Authority.

Strom, 4. p. 475. And that the Pſalmiſt ſaid, vie; weigns yeº. Th; x35' juás, of our

whole Scripture, Hear my Law, oh my People 8 and the Apoſile, We ſpeak the Wiſdom of

God among them that are perfe&, Strom. 5. p. 557.

(1) Origen is moſt expreſs, that the Sacred Bôoks are not the Writings of Men, but

proceed from the afflutus of the Holy Ghoſt, and came to us by the Will of the Father thro'

jeſus Chriſt; To them, ſaith he, that believe this, and adhere to the Canon of the heaven

ſy Church of Jeſus Chriſt, by ſucceſſion from the Apoſtles, we ſhall ſhew the appearing

ays, viz. of diſlinguiſhing betwixt the Spirit and ibe Letter. (m) It becomes us, faith

he,

(a) oi Krisoxal jºin wayſºx{&nj, Kº Kveik 'Ina; Xegº, Inc.: 3 Xeº & # 96%: jºyſºxſa, ºr

Aačáñes º waneºpoen%;14 Std ºf dyas &zea's # Kvets ºf 'Inag Xelç3, 3) was 60%:12; Tº adjº $ Oag, 4%

wanescoelas wºug|9 dyſa Jáñaffoy wayſºx{&oi º Bagtaegy #953. Sett. 42.

(b) 'Eſ&vºl=le eig tº Yezoº; 12;à. §§aels ºvá'ualſº # 3 yís. Sett. 45. 'ET' danſea; wwébua

tizº-ºrésexey Vºivº Jºſé Té, º Knºá č 'AT6Aao. Sett. 47.

(c) “of 3 draw duiv ſeſ, Jay &nsºxés, e.g. 2; tºy iſzózſále, jun%aes: oizoſopä3, ei, * 4094. Jºiv
wisty. Sect. 3.

(d) Ap. 2. p. 98.

(e) Dominus omnium dedit Apoſtolis ſuis poteſtatem Evangelii, per quos & veritatem, hoc eſt Filii Doğrinam, cogno

vinia, quibus &r dixit Dominus, qui vos audit me audit. l. 3. Prafat. Quod quidem Evangelium tunc praconiaverunt ;

poſted very per Dei voluntatem in Scripturis nobis tradiderunt fundamentum & columnam fidei noſlra futurum, c. 1.

(f) Sicut ergo Paulus Apoſtolus non ab hominibus, neque per hominem, ſed per Žeſum, ºr Deum Patrem, (ſic illi)

Filio quidem adducente eos ad Patrem, Patre veró revelante eu Filium, l. 3. c. 13. V. l. 2. c.47. bis.

% 'Azáxv%a ºvetake) & 72 ºf Tiegºn? § 3 ºvayſºxfoy #xey, Jud tº 789 ad;1a; avalucía?%ges évi

zygºudſli Öeg agaºnzáva. L. 3. p. 124, 123 -

(h) Qi w84 as oil? Kveis, oi ºuveaaº!ot Sté-oxof eigl, wegeiſlea ºf Čvaſia; # Xeiaud/Gº, dyſe us

tºgéºle, ºvá'u~16-. Padag. l. 2. c. 8. p. 175. Oi + zygºud"G-paſſiſſai. Strom. 1. p. 392. B.

(i) Tiegoñtas 3 &ug & Juxodes 7& ‘AToséxas Aéſoils; 30 &y &rotº, ºve, 33 g # awſ, ºyºoyºl(9- 312

wdſlaw ºyſ, avºu...]9. Strom. 3. p. 565. A. B.

(k) Osºſ (Jax10, 23 huē; i.eeg. 3,12; yeºutſºlz zºº. Tº jã # 923 waſ4%ºot. Strom. 1. p. 311. D.

(!) A167; Toi, ze:0.92%013 tº ºv% ºray º avyſºup,412 a dº iscº, BíCass, axx' & &m rvoſa.< * dyſe

**&udº, geafluºl. 3 II.1% º ºxey Jud. 'Inſº Xég, 747as awaſſeſ offa, º eit #43. A$v815a,

73; tayºs $38; ºard ex1éoy, exºols + zavoyG + Ingº Xes; x3 Jaſoxſº f 'Aroréady gezvís
&zama fag. Philcoal. p. 7. -

@) Hér; ; 12 4ſ.2 yeºgg313 alsº unſºuía, kºaia, #zey key!º cooſaº Osº, & 53% wantá:

ºg alſº agéſsº, ºi, II&#9, a ſcº, Jº waſ ºvé à & ſºngdua"G-, 2, 34 y &iſ & Jeconºg, fi

*** * *wayſéxio, º Aºtoséaº, 3 ºz &iv Ště wangäu"G-, Philocal, p. 19. ‘û JaJozó; 3 vºor Jájaxe

97, wayſ, aloy. Ibid. p. 21. -
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he, to believe, that in the Holy Scripture there is not one tittle void of the Wiſdom of God;

for the Prophets ſpeak, receiving from his Fulneſs; and there is nothing in Prophecy, or the

Law, or the Goſpel, or the Apoſtles, which is not from the Fulneſs. He adds, (n) That

there is nothing unequal or diſtorted in the Oracles of God, but a ſweet Harmony of the Old

Scriptures with the New, of the legal Scriptures with the Prophetical, the Evangelical with

the Apoſtolical. He adds, That (o) we muſt either ſay as the Infidels do, that becauſe they

are not uſeful, they are not divinely inſpired; or as the Faithful do, that becauſe they are

profitable they alſo are divinely inſpired. In particular, he places the Goſpels in the num

ber of Writings, (p) & welcoa, Čaxxncias Qaş werts4pºſaly #) @eſoy, received as Divine

by the whole Church of God, and that they were selyāa Parisºo; + &rºnatas, the Princi

ples of the Church’s Faith. . But it is needleſs to cite more Paſſages from the Fathers of the

firſt three Centuries, ſince by them they are conſtantly ſtiled, (q) The Divine Scriptures,

the Oracles of God, the Wiſdom of God, the Voice of God, the Divine Oracles ; they ſay:

that all the Scriptures are the perfeół and well-tuned Organ of God, giving from differing

Sounds one ſaving Voice to thoſe who are willing to learn.

2dly, They add, That (r) both the Prophets of the Old, and the Writers of the New

Teſtament, ſpake by one and the ſame Spirit, the Holy Spirit by the Providence of God,

through the Divine Word, enlightning theſe Miniſters of Truth, the Prophets, and the

Apoſtles. -

tº: They not only read thoſe Writings from the beginning, on the Lord's Day, for the

Inſtruction of the People, but made their (s) Inferences and Exhortations from them to all

Chriſtian Duties, and very early made their Comments on them.

4thly, They proved all their (t) Dočtrines from theſe Scriptures, and thence inferred,

that they retain'd the true Rule of Faith, becauſe they delivered only what was conſonant

to the Dočtrine contained in the Evangeliſts, and the Epiſtles of the Apoſtles, as is evident

from all their Writings.

5thly, From theſe Scriptures of the New Teſtament, they remonſtrated againſt, and con

futed all the (u) Hereticks which aroſe in thoſe Times, declaring, That they were later

than thoſe Apoſtles who delivered to them the Rule of Faith, and that they taught things

contrary to, or alien from the Dočtrine delivered by the Apoſtles of our Lord.

Laſtly, That the Scriptures of the New Teſtament were divinely inſpired, was a Truth

fo received by all Chriſtians, that even ſome of the Heretick; durſt not deny it; and they

who did, were look'd upon as Infidels, ſay Origen, and others. Thus ſpeaking of the

Diſciples of Theodotus Coriarius, who corrupted the Scriptures, What Wickedneſs, ſaith

an ancient Author, is this 2 (x) For either they believe not the Holy Scriptures to be di

vinely inſpired, and then they are Infidels; or they pretend to be wiſer than the Holy

Ghoſt, and then they are mad, or poſſeſſed.

Now

(n) OuJºv čy roi; ©e!ous Aoyſot: €tt & axoxièv, gº segyſéAtóJes, yºve') 3 m ('vutovía º Eglaſm

Tºrov, Tot wºuáv we’s wouvé, ii wouzów wej, wesºluxº, ö ºvayſexuzów we's Sirsoxazds, iſ droso

atzów wejº drºoxazds. Philocal. c. 6, p. 30.

(o) AéCé ºtázºg &m 78royf yezºv, fi ºr 8x &al Geºry&sot, #73 ºn eigin ºatuo, &, Saw

zajačáv4 & 3 dºris G-, i. 2; wſs G- ºgJºãº, 371 tºre, eiaiw dréxuot, 33%Tvøroſ eaty. c. 12, p. 41.

(p) Com. in Joh. p. 4, 5. <º * f -

(q) "oatsáſza; Toſſwº yeºgdă; # 344, 3 } Tā; yezº, Jºaçº, cºwº, aquéây: 98%. Clem.

All Štrom. 1. p. 362. D. "Ey 38 TS Táaelow diſa º figuoqºoyººſavow ºf) 92% ºf 3 yeºud, giav Štúr

& Juazágoy 2%) ſov Caláelow roi; tıay03.wev 0% agai covla). Orig. Philocal. c. 6, p. 31. vide p. 23, 30,

37, 38, 43. Majeſtas Spiritàs Sanét. Tert. de Reſurr. c. 24. */ r

(r) ou uévoy 3 we ? weft 3 wageria; Tajza 78 ºvejº &oyºungev, daa' &ve T. aſſº TuſX civor

3 & # 373; 9e:, Tºpotov 3 & # ºvayſexíay wºrdinxs, 337 ? 'ĀToséxov. Orig. Philocal. c. 1: p. 12.

‘à CººrG-T) waſíoſſi gy&ſual weavoſ, eig, Jud # &y 38%; we'; 3 Ozºv x8ſs, 7& 4 tax%res ºf danſea's

IIe;zira; ) 'Arosó28, lº, &c. p. 11. bis. •r c

(s) Tº ºvunnuoyduala + 'Aroséxoy, iſ 72 Cuyſeguudla i zeºnºſ d'aſiyaſaxº') : éta ºxº; 3

Jº A6ſ, 3 pagea ſay, 3 wejaanaty ºf 3 ×ºv 747.aw &iuñaga's woré). Juſt. M. Apol. 2. p. 98. D. Ire

naus. Melito in Apocal. Tatian. Catena Evang. Pantanus. Clem. Alex. in FPiſtolas Canon, -

(t) Cyprianus librum Teſtimoniorum ad Quirinum componit ex divinis Magiſteriis, ex Scripturis ſanāis Wet. & N.

Teſtamenti, ex divine Plenitudini, fontibus, ex univerſis librorum ſpiritualium voluminibus, Præfat. & Pºcºpta do

minica ºr magiſteria divina ex eiſdem. Præfat. ad lib. tertium. Aliunde ſcilicet, loqui Pºſſant de rebus fidei niſi ex

literis fidei ? Tert. Praeſcript. c. 15. Iren. l. 3. per rotum. - - -

(u) in tertio ex Scripturis inferemus offenſiones—ita pleniſſimam halebis a nobis adverſus omnes hereticſ; contra

dićionem. Iren. Pra.f. ad librum tertium, omnibus Harefibus unum Deum oſtendimus. Tº Yegº & 747

gºzazºv zveta; 3ra; 23 aw8eſleia; wayſoxe;1oetzſi, ČTigeſ&oſles, Clem. Alex. Strom. 4. p. 475. A vide

Strom. 7. p. 782. C. p. 784. C. v * * * * A r v r *

(x) "H 38 g arts &gaiv (;) ſº avčual, A$4x0a 7& Sea; yeyºdº, º Haiv & Tſºi, i ºdºº #243)

Coºkes; % ºyſ, avdadığ-ºrdexey, 3 riºrsesy, fi Jaworóair. Parv, labyr. apud Euſeb. Hiſt, Eccl. 1. 5.

C. 28, p. 198.
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. . Now if Perſons ſo near to the Times of the Apoſtles, that ſome of them converſed with

them, ſome of them were themſelves inſpired with ſpiritual Gifts, ſome of them were ac

quainted with the immediate Succeſſors of the Apoſtles; if the Churches which received

theſe Writings from the very Hands of the Apoſtles, and kept ſtill the Original, or the

Authentick Copies of them, did ſo unqueſtionably receive them as inſpired Writings, and

own them as the Rule, Pillar, and Ground of their whole Faith; if they read them toge

ther with thoſe Writings of the Prophets ; which were on all hands owned as the Word of

God, proved from them all the Dočtrines of the Chriſtian Faith, received them as the per

fe&t Rule of Chriſtian Duty, confuted all Hereſſes, and erroneous Dočtrines from them,

and repreſented thoſe as Infidels, who queſtion'd or deny'd their Inſpiration by the Holy

Ghoſt; they doubtleſs muſt be well aſſured they were delivered to them as ſuch by the

Apoſtles, or the ſacred Pen-men of them; and then what Reaſon can theſe latter Ages have

to queſtion what was ſo univerſally acknowledged by thoſe who lived in that very Age

in which thoſe Books were written, and ſent to the Churches of Chriſt; or, who received

them under that Chara&ter from Men, who in that very Age had owned them as written

by the Condućt and Aſſiſtance of the Spirit of God?

§. IX. Having thus eſtabliſhed the Divine Authority of theſe ſacred Records of the Chri.

fian Faith, I ſhould proceed to ſhew,

1. The Truth and Certainty of Chriſtian Faith: -

2. The Seaſonableneſs, and the Neceſſity of that Revelation: Ulpon which two Heads

I have gathered ſo many Obſervations as cannot be compriſed in a Preface, and my Eyes

failing, I cannot promiſe that I ſhall ever perfe&t that great Work. I therefore ſhall at

preſent only mention ſome few Peculiarities concerning the Lord žeſia, and the DoShrine

taught by him, and propagated through the World by his Diſciples, which may conduce

to the Eſtabliſhment of the Truth of Chriſtian Faith. And,

1ſt, It may deſerve to be conſidered, that if a Meſſiah were to come when our Lord did,

he could be no other than our Jeſus; for even the jews pretend not that any other, who

aſſumed that Title, was the Meſſiah promiſed to them.

Now that a Meſhah was, according to the Propheſſes of the Old Teſtament, to come

about that time, we learn from the raiſed Expećtation of him, not only in the whole

jewiſh Nation, but alſo through all thoſe Eaſtern Nations among whom they were diſ.

perſed: For they were then expecting that the Kingdom of God ſhould immediately ap

pear, Luke 19. 11, they were looking for the Conſolation of Iſrael, Luke 2. 38. Their own

(o) Joſephus doth confeſs there was a Prophecy found in their Scriptures, j. xaſ’ &#voy

xweşv, that about that time one of their Country ſhould reign over the Earth, and that

this animated them, wejs wréºpov, to enter upon the War againſt the Romans; and that

(p) aréNX8; £agº.gifty 6 xześs dváreiºs, the time perſuaded many to take upon them the

Title of King : And as their Meſſiab is by the Prophet Haggai ſtiled, The Deſire of al/

Nations, Chap. 2.7. ſo we find the Wiſe-Men of the Eaſt at the Birth of our jeſus,

coming to enquire, Where is be that is born King of the Jews & Matth. 2. 2. For, as

(q) Suetonius doth inform us, a conſtant, and an old Opinion had obtained that about

that time, Judaea profe&ti rerum potirentur, that ſome from Judea ſhould obtain the Go

vernment. It was, ſaith (r) Tacitus, another Roman Hiſtorian, a Perſuaſion which had

obtained among many, that this thing was contained, antiquis Sacerdotum literis, in the

ancient Writings of the Prieſts. And this Opinion was ſo rooted in the Jewiſh Nation,

viz. That their Meſſiah was to come about that time, that when they reječted our jeſus,

they fell into one of theſe two Opinions; either that their Meſſiah was then come, and

lay concealed, according to the words of the (S) Targum on Micah 4.8. Or, that the time

of his coming was deferr'd by reaſon of their Sins ; both which Opinions are hinted by

(t) Trypho, in his Dialogue with juſtin M. declaring, that either Meſſiah was not yet

born, or at leaſt ’twas not known where he war. This therefore is the firſt thing peculiar

to our jeſus ; w

That no other pretended Prophet ever came at a time when there was ſuch a general Ex

pećtation, ariſing from a long Succeſſion of pretended Propheſies both among jew; and Gen.

tiles, that ſuch a Prophet was then to come into the World.

2dly, Conſider, that whoever came into the World as a Meſſiah, muſt come as the Meſ.

Jah of the Jews, becauſe no other Nation did expect, or pretend to the Promiſe of a

- Meſſiah.

-º- - -

(6) De bello Jud. 1.7, c. 31, p. 961. (p) L. I. Prafat. p. 705. D. & l. 2. c. 6. G.

(q) In Veſpaſ. c. 4. (r) Hiſt, l. 3. p. 621.

(5) Tº autem Chriſte Iſraelis, qui alſconditus es propter peccata cetàs Sion, tibi venturum eſt Regnum. Vide

Buxtorf cap. 30. p. 720,721. - -

() Xeºs 3 & © yºu'), zał & w; d.ſ.oré; $31, Dial. p. 226. B.
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Meſſiah. Moreover, whoever came as the Meſſiah of the Jews, muſt at the leaſt pre

tend to anſwer the Charaćters of their Aleſiab, plainly delivered by the Prophets of the

3ews in their Authentick Records, becauſe they being by the Jews received as Divine

Oracles, they could admit no Perſon as their promiſed Meſſiah, who anſwered not thoſe

Chara&ters.

3dly, No Man of Reaſon, beſides the true Meſſiah, would have pretended to have an

ſwered theſe Characters, or could have long ſupported that Pretence, they being ſuch as

required he ſhould open the Eyes of the Blind, unftop the Ears of the Deaf; that be ſhould

make the lame Man leap as the Hart, and the Tongue of the Dumb to ſing, Iſa. jº. 3.
5, 6, and yet that he ſhould be deſpiſed and rejected, Iſa, 53. 3. ſhould pour out his Soul

wnto Death, and be numbred with the Tranſgreſſors, ver, 12, that after this he ſhould riſe

again; for his Life was not to be left in the Grave, nor was his Body to ſee Corruption,

Pſal. 41. Io. And then he was to ere&t an everlaſting Kingdom, ſo that the Heathen ſhould

be given to him for his Inheritance, and the utmoſt parts of the Earth for his Poſſeſſion,

Pſal. 2, 8, - 22, 27. He was to famiſh all the Gods of the Earth, ſo that all the Iſles of

the Heathen ſhould worſhip the true God, Zeph. 2. 1 1. and from the riſing of the Sun,

to the going down of the ſame, his Name ſhould be great among the Gentiles, Mal. I. I I. and

that a Kingdom, and Dominion, and Glory ſhould be given to him, ſo that all People, and

Nations, and Languages ſhould ſerve him, Dan. 7. 14, ſo that if Chriſt were not an Ideot,

he muſt be the Meſſiah promiſed to the Jews.

4thly, No Man beſides the true Meſhah, were he ever ſo willing, could have anſwered

thoſe Charaćters which the Scriptures of the New Teſtament have repreſented as the Cha

raēters of the Meſſiah delivered in the Old Teſtament; for he was, ſay theſe Writers of his

Iife, tº be boºn of a pure Virgin, Matth. 1. 22, 23. of the Seed of David, and in the Town

of Bethlehem, John 7, 42, he was to be betray’d by one that did eat Bread with him, John 13.

18, and to be delivered up to the Chief Prieſis, and Elders, and Scribes, and by them to

be condemned, and given up to the Gentiles, he was to be mocked, ſcourged, ſpit upon,

buffeted, and crucified by them, Mark Io. 32, 34. Luke 18.31, 32, 33. to have his Hands,

Feet, and Heart pierced, john 19.37. riſe again the third day, Luke 24, 46, to aſcend

into Heaven, ver, 26. to draw all* after him, John 12. 32. to caſt the Devil out of

his Kingdom, ver. 3 1. and Chap. 16. 1 1. to baptize them who believed in him, with the

Holy Ghoſt, Matth. 3, 11. A&s 1.5, and to erect his own Kingdom by the preaching of

the Goſpel through the then known World, Matth, 24, 14.— 26, 13. Here then are theſe

things peculiar to the Holy jeſus.

iſł, That it was never foretold by any Prophet of the jews, or by any pretended Prophet

of the Gentiles, that ſuch a Man ſhould be born at ſuch a time, in ſuch a City, who ſhould

do great Miracles, and yet ſhould be deſpiſed, and rejected, condemned, and die as a De

ceiver, by the means of thoſe very Perſons to whom he came, and among whom he did his

Miracles; and who ſhould after three days riſe again, and then be owned as the Lord,

and Saviour of the World through all the Earth.

2dly, Much leſs was it ever known that any one pretending to be a Prophet, laid the

Foundation of the Truth of his Pretenſions upon his being deſpiſed and reječfed, and even

crucified as a Deceiver by them to whom he was ſent, and among whom he performed all

his Miracles, and upon what ſhould be done by others at his Death, as to the manner, and

the particular Circumſtances of it, and upon what ſhould not be done to him when dead,

tho' it were uſually done to others dying as he did; And,

3dly, Upon what he would do after his Reſurre&tion, not by himſelf, but by the Preach

ing of others in his Name, to draw thoſe very People to an Acknowledgment of him, and

make himſelf to be adoréd and owned as their Lord, and Saviour throughout all Nations.

(u) Maimonides, I confeſs, informs us of one who appeared in Arabia in the twelfth Cen

tury, pretending to be the Fore-runner of the Meſſiah, and upon that account to ačt by a

divine Commiſſion, of whom the King of Arabia, demanding a Sign or a Miracle, in proof

of his Commiſſion, he anſwered, Cut off my Head, and I will riſe again, and live a be

fore ; this the King did, and the Impoſture ended with his Life, no Man pretending that he

ever roſe again; whereas the Reſurre&ion of our jeſus, was not atteſted only by twelve

Apoſtles, by five hundred Witneſſes, by St. Paul, a bitter Enemy of the Chriſtian Faith, con

verted to it by the appearance of this jeſa to him, but the Truth of it was preſently be:

lieved by many thouſand Jews who lived upon the place, where they had ſeen him cruci:

fied, and many Myriads of Gentiſes, who gave ſo firm a Credit to it, that they confirm'd

it with the Loſs of Life, and all the Comforts of it. - -

4thly, As for the Chara&ters of the Meſſiah delivered in the Goſpels, and the great Works

he promiſed that his Diſciples ſhould perform, it ſeemeth neceſſary to ſuppoſe that alsº
- d
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all theſe things were done before they were indited. For the Tradition of the Church

runs thus, that St. Alatthew wrote his Goſpel eight, St. Mark ten, St. Luke fifteen,

St. John thirty two Years after our Lord's Aſcenſion; And therefore had not the things con

tained in theſe Writings been performed before, they muſt have miniſtred to all conſider,

ing Perſons a ſtrong Oojećtion againſt the Truth of what they ſaw recorded in them. For

inſtance, had not the Apoſiles been filled with the Holy Ghoſt before, they could not have

begun their Teſtimony, their Lord having engaged that they ſhould be endued with Power

from on High, not many days after his own Aſcenſion, and commanded them to ſtay at

jeruſalem till this was accompliſhed. Had not Believers, which then were very nume

fous, been both enabled, and accuſtomed to caſt out Devils, heal Diſeaſes, and to ſpeak

with Tongues, 'twould have been natural to enquire why their Lord's Promiſe was not made

good to them. There could have been no Truth in all the A&ts of the Apoſiles, had they

not been before enabled to do the greateſt Wonders, even ſuch as had not been performed

by our Lord, viz. the Converſion of Thouſands by one Sermon, the giving of the Holy

Ghoſt by impoſition of Hands, the healing Diſeaſes by their Shadow, and by Cloaths ſent

from them. But yet let theſe things be as falſe as any Infide/can imagine, fince they are

all recorded of our jeſté by his own Witneſſes, and are contained in thoſe Hiſtories which

they delivered to the World, as the true Records of his Words and A&tions, they muſt ſtand

bound to make them good, and perſuade all Believers they were certain Truths, or be con

vinced from their own Words that their jeſus failed of what he promiſed and foretold, and

therefore was not a true Prophet. -

Now peruſe the Records of all Nations, and ſhew me one Impoffor who ever did pre

tend that ſuch things ſhould be done by his Diſciples after his Death : Or what Diſciples

of the moſt ſubtle Cheat ever obliged themſelves by ſuch Experiments to teſtifie the Truth

of what their Maſter did pretend to 2 And if never any Impoſłor in his Wits, or, if not

one Abettor of them ever pretended to ſuch Things, we have great reaſon to believe this

jeſus, and his Followers were no Impoſiors. Should any one have ſaid, when Chriſt was

nailed to the Croſs, that many thouſands of his bloody Murtherers ſhould in few Days be

come his Converts, and venture all their preſent and eternal Intereſts, upon the Truth of

his pretended Reſurre&tion; ſhould they have ſaid that throughout all the Roman Empire

he ſhould be owned as that King to whom all Power both in Heaven and Earth waſ given,

and as that jeſus who alone could give Salvation; ſhould they have added that all this

ſhould be done in ſpite of all the Powers of Wit and Policy, of Eloquence and of the

Sword, the Intereſts and Luſts, the Superſtitions and corrupt Opinions, and the reputed Wiſ

dom of Mankind, by a few mean unskilful Men, who were the Hatred and Derifion of the

Place they lived in, becauſe God would bear witneſs to their Dotirines by mighty Signs and

Wonders, and Diſtributions of the Holy Ghoff 3 I ſay, ſhould a thing ſeeming ſo extrava

gant been then vented, it would ſurely have paſſed for an idle Brain-fick Dream, as little to

be heeded, as that twelve Cripples ſhould beſiege, ſtorm, plunder, and deſtroy the ſtrongeſt

and beſt peopled City. And yet the Apoſtles ineffect not only ſaid much more, but ſo con

firmed their Sayings, as that the Records in which they were contained, have ever ſince ob

tained as the Faith of Chriſtians, and been the Rule of their whole Lives.

§. X. Let us paſs on to the Conſideration of the Miracles performed by the Holy jeſus.

Now they are repreſented in theſe Records,

1ſt, As exceeding many, even ſo many that the Chief Prieſts and Phariſees, who bore

the greateſt Diſaffection to him, are forced to confeſs, this Man doth many Miracles, info

much that if we let him alone all Men will believe in him, John I 1.47, 48. and the Multi

tude cry out, when Chriſt cometh, will he do more Miracles than this Man bath done &

John 7. 31. See Note on john 21. 25.

2dly, His Miracles, as they were very many, ſo were they alſo very great and powerful,

and ſo aſſuredly performed by the Finger of God; even Herod ſtiles them mighty Works,

Mark 6, 14. Nicodemus, when he had only begun to do them, acknowledges, that no

Man could do ſuch Works as he did, except God were with him, John 3. 2. And he himſelf

faith, If I had not done among the Jew; thoſe Works which never Man did, they had not

bad Sin, John 15. 24.

3dly, The Apoſłſes do with greateſt Confidence avow to few and Gentile, that this fe

ſus had done great Wonders to confirm his D0&trine, and that this was a thing well

known to them, and by theſe Sayings they converted thoſe that heard them; Thus in that

Sermon of St. Peter's which added to the Church three thouſand Souls, feſus of Nazareth

is ſaid to have been a Man approved among them by Miracles, Wonders, and Signs which

God did by him in the midſt of them, for which he preſently appeals to their own Conſcien

ces, ſaying, This ye your ſelves know, A&ts 2.24. And the ſame Apoſtle appealeth.

in like manner to the Knowledge of this by the Centurion and his Friends, ſay

1 & 1ng:
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ing, Te know the Thing done throughout all judea, how jeſus being anointed with the Holy

Ghoſt, and with Power, went about doing good, and healing all that were oppreſſed of the

Devil, for God was with him, A&ts Io. 37, 38. Now here theſe Things may be ob.

ſerved,

1ſt, That theſe Records, contained in the firſt three Goſpels, being writ, ſaith Tradi

tion, within fifteen Years after our Lord's Aſcenſion, or at the leaſt before that De

ſtrućtion of Žeruſalem, of which they all ſpeak as future, and before which it is pro

bable they died; many of thoſe nine Thouſand who were miraculouſly fed with a few

Loaves, and two little Fiſhes, and many who were healed in every City, where Chriſt,

and his Diſciples came, muſt be ſurviving Witneſſes of the Truth or Falſhood of theſe

Writings. -

º That notwithſtanding this, we find not one thing delivered by them, as done by

Chriſt, or his Apoſiles, either among few or Gentile, which they ever proved, or even de

claréd to be falſe; we find indeed in theſe Records the Phariſees declaring that he caſt

out Devils by Beelzebub, Matth. 9. 24. — 12. 24. and ſaying in their own Writings, that

(x) by virtue of the Name Shem Hamephoraſh, which he ſtole out of the Temple, he rai

ſed the Dead, and walked upon the Waters, and cured the Lame, and cleanſed the Lepers.

The wiſer Heathens, Celſus, Porphyry, Hierocles, and julian, confeſſed that our Lord did

Miracles, that he healed the Blind, and the Lame, and caſt out Devils; but then they add,

that he did theſe things by that Art of Magick which he had learnt from the Egyptians, and

by ſome Names of powerful Angels he had learnt in Egypt, and the ſame they affirmed of his

Diſciples: The Chriſtians, ſaith (y) Celſus, ſeem to prevail d'agávay. Tivoy yºuzai, º,

xclax\ſiasat, by virtue of the Name, and Invocation of ſome Daemons. And becauſe St. Paul

was more eſpecially enabled by mighty Signs, and Wonders, and Gifts of the Holy Ghoſt to

make the Gentiles obedient in Word, and Deed, Rom, 15. 18, 19, (z) julian ſays of him,

that he did, afédºev wrºſlag waylay8 78, waſzidle Yºſas, & drafteåvas, exceed every

Way, all the Cheats, and juglers which ever were. Which by the way demonſtrates that

neither the malicious jew, nor ſubtle Heathen were able to confute the Faëts contained in

the Goſpels, or the Affs; for had they been able to have ſhewn the Falſhood of them in

one Point, they would have had no cauſe to flie unto this Artifice, it being ſufficient for

their Purpoſe to have ſhewed the Falſhood of any thing delivered in theſe Records of the

Chriſtian Faith; whereas they only did pretend to balance the Miracles of Chriſt, and his

Apoſtles, and the Cures performed by them, (as Pharaoh did the Miracles of Moſes) by

oppoſing to them the Miracles done by Pythagoras, and dpollonius; and the Cures done by

their Gods, and the Heathen Exorciſts. Now here confider,

1ſt, That Chriſt not only did theſe Miracles himſelf; but whilſt he was with them he

ſent out firſt the Twelve, and after them the ſeventy Diſciples, to heal all manner of Diſea

ſes, and caſt out Devils in his Name, Matth. Io. Luke Io.

2dy, He engaged his Truth, that after his Departure from them, his Apoſtles ſhould do

greater Works than theſe, becauſe he went unto the Father, John 14. 12.

3dly, He promiſed that theſe Signs ſhould follow them that believed, in his Name

they ſhould caſt out Devils, heal Diſeaſes, and ſpeak with new Tongues, Mark 16.

17, 18.

'i. anſwer to what the Heathens offer to invalidate the Strength of this Argument,

1. It is confeſſed that both Žews and Heathens pretended to the Power of caſting out

Devils, as truly as the Chriſtians did, and both had their Exorciſis for that very purpoſe,

but then we find not one of them who ever promiſed, or pretended, that thoſe who would

believe in them, ſhould do this in their Name, as did our jeſus; not one who ever at

tempted to ſilence them at their Oracles, and expel them from their Temples, and force

them to confeſs, before thoſe very Men who worſhipped them as Gods, that they were

but Devils; and yet from Theophilus to Euſebius, i. e. from the ſecond to the fourth Cen

tury, the Chriſtians triumph in this Argument, and promiſè, upon pain of Death, to extort

this Confeſſion from them, and ſpeak of it as a thing known even to the very Heathenſ,

Haec omnia ſciunt plerique, parsveſtrum, ipſos Dæmonas de ſeipſis confiteri, that the De

vils are forced by us thus to confeſ; what they are, moſt know, and even ſome of you, ſaith

Ainutius ; Credite illis quum verum de ſe loquuntur, qui mentientibus creditis, you,

ſcho believe their Lies, believe them ſpeaking thus the Truth againſt themſelves, faith
Tertullian.

2. It is confeſſed that many Heathens did plead, in anſwer to the Chriſlians triumphing

in the Gift of Healing, conferred upon the meaneſt Chriſtians by their Lord, that their God;

alſo did, multorum hominum morbos, valetudineſque ſanare, heal the Diſeaſes of many, but

neVer
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never any ſent their Diſciples, as our jeſus did his Apoſtles, and afterwards the ſeventy

Diſciples by two and two, through all the Cities of Judea, or any other Country, to cure

all Diſeaſes in his Name, as 'tis recorded by St. Luke's Goſpel, writ within 15 Years after

the thing was done, and ſo whilſt Myriads of Jews were living to teſtifie the Truth, or

Falſhood of this thing, yea many who had ačtually been healed by them. Never did any

Promiſe, as our Saviour did, that they who would believe in him ſhould do the ſame, and

that his own Apoſtles ſhould do greater Works than he. Never did any enable others to

beſtow this Gift upon Believers by Impoſition of their Hands, or by baptizing them in this

all-powerful Name, as the Apoſtſes did. This then is ſuch an eminent Demonſtration of

the Truth of Chriſtian Faith as hath no parallel. -

3. It is confeſſed that many of the Heathen Magi pretended to work many Miracles.

And hence Pythagoraſ, by Porphyry and Žamblicus; Apollonius Tyanaus, by Hierocles;

and Apuleius is by others compared to our jeſus; but then,

1ſt, All their pretended Miracles were done to none, or evil Purpoſes, as being done to

eſtabliſh the barbarous, obſcene, and fooliſh Rites of Heathen Superſtition, which was the

grand Deſign of Apollonius, and alſo of Pythagoras, who taught all Men, ſaith jamblicus,

Tº givey & rois ardległots {}sai º vopiucts, to continue in the Rites and Cuſtoms of their

Country, and this we learn from his golden Verſes; and conſequently it is certain that an

holy God could never countenance what was ſo oppoſite both to his Nature and his Ho.

nour, but it was the Concernment of the Devil thus to endeavour to confirm that brutiſh

and idolatrous Worſhip by which his Kingdom was upheld and propagated, and to oppoſe

the Prevalence of Chriſtian Faith: Whereas the Miracles of Chriſt and his Apoſtles were all

ſalutary and highly beneficial, and were deſigned to advance the Knowledge of the true

God upon the Ruins of Idolatry, to turn Men from Satan to God, to teach them to excel

in Purity and Wirtue, in Piety to God, in Truth and Juſtice, Charity and Mercy towards

others, and ſo was worthy of the Concernment of a pure and holy God, as being the moſt

lively Tranſcript of his own Perfe&tions.

2dly, All the great things aſcribed to theſe Perſons have ſuddenly been blaſted, and they

like Comets have blazed for a while to the Amazement of the World, and preſently have

ſet in Darkneſs; which is a pregnant Evidence that they derived from the Prince of Dark

neſs, and only feigned a Commiſſion from that King of Heaven, who neither wanteth

Power nor Wiſdom to accompliſh his Deſigns; whilſt Chriſtianity was like the riſing Sun,

which ſhineth more and more unto the perfeit Day. St. Paul informs the Church of Rome

and Coloſs, that in the ſpace of thirty Years the Goſpel had been preached throughout

the World, and brought forth Fruit in every Nation, on which account it quickly did ob

tain the Name of fixe;18cc, did axi, or the prevailing Dottrine, as Porphyry and julian do

confeſs. Now ſurely to aboliſh all Idolatry, to reform the Vices of the World, and to en

able a few illiterate Perſons by mighty Signs and Wonders, by admirable Gifts and Diſpen

ſations of the Holy Ghoſt, to ſubdue the World to the Belief of the whole Chriſtian Faith,

and to the Worſhip of a Man, condemned by his own Nation as a falſe Prophet, and a

Malefactor, as the God and Saviour of the World, muſt be a vain Attempt, tho' managed

by the moſt ſubtle and improved Impoſtor: But,

3dly, None of theſe Perſons ever pretended to tranſmit this Power which they vaunted

of to any other Perſon, as our Saviour did; or to leave behind them thoſe, who by like

A&tions ſhould atteſt the Truth of what they did deliver in his Name, or ſuffer for the

Cauſe they owned. The Demon in the Statue of Apollonius did for a little while, by ut

tering Oracles, perſuade Men to worſhip Apollonius as a God; but the ſame (a) Author adds,

that God aftöv i d'aiuova pludge, x&lagſägas adrā td; paſſéas, ſtruck dumb this Daemon,

making void, or aboliſhing his Oracles; whereas this Power was not only imparted by our

Lord to his Apoſtles, and promiſed to thoſe who ſhould believe in him, but alſo was, by

the Impoſition of the Hands of theſe Apoſtles, or by their Baptiſm in the Name of jeſus,

conferred upon them, and promiſed to them; as in thoſe Words of Peter, repent, and be

baptized in the Name of the Lord žeſia, and ye ſhall receive the Holy Ghoſt. And hence

Arnobius, having ſumm'd up the Miracles our jeſus did, adds, that he not only did them

by his Power, but which was more ſublime, multisaliis facere ſuinominis cum adjećtione

permifit, impowered many others to do them in his Name, nor did be any of thoſe Mira

cles which raiſed Aſtoniſhment in others, which he enabled not his little ones, and even

Ruſticks to perform; and then he triumphs over the Heathens thus, What ſay you, oh ye

fliff and incredulous Minds, alicuine mortalium Jupiter ille Capitolinus hujuſmodipoteſta

tem dedit? did ever that jupiter whom the Romans worſhip in the Capitol give the like

Power to any Mortal? and then moſt rationally concludes, that to transfer this miraculous

C 2 power
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power to a Man, and to give authority and ſtrength to a Creature, to do that which by

their power alone can be done, ſuper omnia fita eſt poteſtatis, is an evidence of

one whoſe power preſideth over all Things, and who hath all the Creatures at his
Beck.

And laſtly, to the pretence that Chriſt and his Apoſtles did all their Miracles by Magick

Arts; I will not anſwer as Origen doth to Celſus, that all who ever did converſe with

Chriſtians know this to be a Lie, not any of them finding that they ever uſed, but that

they conſtantly abhorred theſe Arts; nor yet enquire with Arnobius, poteffis aliquem nobis

demonſtrare ex omnibus illis magis, qui unquam fecere per ſecula, conſimile aliquid Chriſto,

milleſima ex parte qui fecerit & Nor will I repreſent it as an Abſurdity to think our Lord

could learn theſe Arts in Egypt, when he was but two Tears old: Nor will I ask, whether

theſe Chriſtians were aſſiſted in theſe Arts by good or evil Spirits, it being as improbable

that evil Spirits ſhould promote Chriſtianity to the Deſtrućtion of their Kingdom, as that

good Angels ſhould promote a Lie, or countenance a wicked Cheat: I only ask, how

came theſe Chriſtians to convert the Egyptians, and even thoſe Magi from whom they are

ſuppoſed to have learnt theſe Arts? (2.) Seeing the Art of Magick was then at the height

in Epheſus, Samaria, judea, and through the Heathen World, by what means came thºſe

Chriſtians, who by the Heathens were ſtill called Ideots and Mechanicks, to be ſo dextrous

in theſe infernal Arts, that all the Skill and Learning of the World, could neither equal

nor dete&t their Subtilty 2 Seeing the Jews ſwarmed both in Epheſus and Egypt, why did

none of them ever attain to the like Skill 2 How is it none of the Egyptian Sorcerers did

ever contend with Chriſt or his Apoſiles, as they did of old with Moſes, or manifeſt theſe

Slights to the deceived World, with which they were ſo well acquainted? How-is it that

thoſe many who did deſert the Chriſtian Faith, did never once confeſs their Skill in Ma

gick, or diſcover one Book, or one Inſtrućtion, they had learned from Chrift or his Apo.
Jiles, to produce ſuch wonderful Effects? Laſtly, the Apoſtles, and firſt Chriſtans, could

not be Deceivers, but others who did embrace, and ſucceſſively promote and ſpread their

Dočtrine, muſt know that they were ſo, and be inſtrućted in the ſame Arts of Fälſhood by

them, for they could never propagate their Cheats without great Falſhood and Hypocrifié,

nor prevail on any that were not willing to be their Confederates, and learn their Arti.

fices for the impoſing of this Faith on others. Now how incredible is it that ſo many

Myriads throughout three Ages in which theſe Miracles were done, ſhould all conſpire

in an unprofitable and known Lie, from whence they did, and could reap nothing but Loſs

and Poverty, Perſécutions, Impriſonments, and Death, and not one ſingle Perſon be induced

to divulge the Cheat, let any reaſonable Perſon judge; eſpecially if we conſider that the

only Motives which Chriſtianity did offer to engage Men to Perſeverance in that Faith,

were the inward Conſolations of the Holy Spirit, and a future Recompence, neither of

which could belong to, or reaſonably be expećted by Men, who knew themſelves Promo

ters of a vile pernicious Lie.

Hence therefore we may argue thus, - -

They who neither had nor could have any Motive to believe, continue in, promote, or

ſuffer for the Chriſtian Faith, beſides the inward Conſolations of the Holy Ghoſt, and the

Expe&tations of the Bleſſings promiſed in the Life to come, cannot reaſonably be ſuppoſed

to be wilful Cheats; the reaſon is becauſe the Spirit of God could not give any inward

Conſolations to thoſe who were promoting a notorious Falſhood by infernal Arts; nor

was it poſſible that they who knew they uſed theſe Arts, ſhould expe&t on that account to

be for ever happy in the Enjoyment of that Holy God, who loveth Truth in the inward

Parts, or to be raiſed by him to an Inheritance, undefiled; ſeeing then even the Light of

Nature, and Reaſon of Mankind aſſures us, that not one of, much leſs all, thoſe My

riads which believed Chriſtianity could do it without any Motives, ſince the Light of

Scripture doth aſſure us they could then have no other Motive to believe, than thoſe of

the internal Conſolations of the Holy Spirit at preſent, and the Hopes of a bleſſed Reſur

restion to eternal Life: Seeing, 3dly, the Attributes of God, and the Nature of the Holy

Ghoſt aſſure us, that they who propagated an Impoſture by Magick, and infernal Arts,

or by Deluſions, ſhould never have theſe inward Conſolations of the Holy Ghoſt, or Ex

pećtations of eternal Happineſs, as the Reward of their Impoſtures or Deluſions, it is im

poſſible they ſhould be Cheats, -

In fine, the Wonders which accompanied our Saviour's Death, were as remarkable

and glorious as were the A&tions of his Life; for when the Traytor 7uda, came to

apprehend him, he did but ſay unto them, I am jeſus, and ſtraightway both the

Traytor, and all that did attend him, were ſtricken down to the Ground, John 18, 6. and

when Peter had ſtricken off the Ear of Malchus, he healed it with a touch, Luke 22.51.

even when he hung upon the Croſs, and when he had given up his Spirit, the Heavens

were overſpread with Darkneſs at Noonday, which is a thing obſerved by the very Heathens,

5 and
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and from their Records handed down to us; the Earth quaked, the Rocks ſplit,

the Weil of the Temple was rent, the Graves were opened, and many that were

dead aroſe, and came into the City, and appeared to many, Matth, 27. 51, 52,

53. Now we read nothing of this Nature concerning either Pythagoraſ, or Apoko.

nius, though Philoſtratus tells us, that Apollonius died not, but was tranſlated into

Heaven. -

§. XI. Again as our Lord frequently foretold, that being dead, after three Days he

would riſe again, ſo have we certain Demonſtration that he aroſe accordingly from the

Confideration of the Perſons engaged to atteſt it, and the Abſurdity of thinking they

ſhould all conſpire to atteſt a Lie: For,

1. The dead Body of our Lord could not continue in the Grave after three Days; for

had it viſibly lain dead there after that time, this had been ſufficient to have proved

our Saviour a falſe Prophet, becauſe he promiſed ſo oft that he would riſe again the

third Day, Aćis Io. 40. I Cor. 15. 3. Luke 24. 46. yet if our Lord was not then riſen

É. the Dead, his Body muſt continue there, or be conveyed thence by ſome

dy. -

ſ It is not reaſonable to believe that Perſons unconcerned for this jeſus, or who be.

lieved not well of him ſhould remove his Body thence, ſince no Man can imagine

why they ſhould attempt it, or what Motive they could have to do it; and there.

fore this never was pretended, or affirmed by few or Gentile. Moreover, either they

did this without acquainting Chriſt's Diſciples of their Enterprize, and then how eaſie

was it for them, by producing the dead Body, to confute the Teſtimony of his Diſci

ples, and how unlikely was it that theſe Diſciples would have begun to teſtifie a thing

which might, for any thing they could know to the contrary, be preſently confuted by

producing that very Body, they ſaid was riſen from the Dead? Or, 2dly, They acquain

ted Chriſt's Diſciples with the Faët, became Confederates with them, and engaged to

conceal the Body, and then upon the Strength of this Confederacy, and Promiſe, muſt

depend all the Hopes which Chriſt's Diſciples had, that they ſhould be Succeſsful in

this Teſtimony, and not be proved Cheats by ocular Demonſtration. Now is it reaſonable

to conceive that in this Matter they ſhould truſt to the Fidelity of thoſe Men, who in this

very Buſineſs, in which their Silence could alone befriend them, were the worſt of

Cheats? Tis, laſtly more incredible, that Perſons of this Temper ſhould ſtill go on to

ſtifle, and conceal the Matter, and not be tempted by the Pleaſure of the Thing, the Ser

vice they might do to their Religion, the hopes of a confiderable Reward, or by the hatred

of aº ſo groſs and palpable, to manifeſt the Shame, and Infamy of thoſe who forged

1t. Or, -

3. His dead Body within that time muſt be conveyed from the Sepulchre by Chriſt's Diſ.

ciples, as the jews ſaid it was: Now againſt this vain Pretenſion of the Jews we have the

ſtrongeſt Evidence imaginable; the Evangeliſts, and Sacred Writers having ſo contrived

this Teſtimony, that 'twas incredible they ſhould attempt, and in the Nature of the thing

impoſſible they ſhould effect it, had it been a Lie, or a Contrivance of thoſe Men who had

their Lord's dead Body in their Hands.

For, Iſ?, The Teſtimony they delivered was this, That the ſame jeſus whom the jews

had crucified aſ a falſe Propher, waſ declared to be the Son of God by the Reſurretſion

of his Body from the Dead. Now it hath been ſhewn, Note on 1 Cor. 15. 35. that the

Reſurre&tion of the Dead was by the Gentiles deemed a thing incredible: The Reſur

re&tion of that very Perſon whom the 7ews had ſo lately condemned, and crucified as

an Impoſior, was that which they of all Men would be moſt unwilling to believe, ſeeing

it was a Teſtimony which not only did acquit this jeſus from all the Calumnies,

and falſe Aſperſions of the fews, but alſo pronounced their greateſt Rabbi's an evil Brood

of Hypocriter, Fools, and Blind, Serpents, and Vipers, a wicked and adulterous Generati

on, a deviliſh, damned Crew, nay their whole Nation guilty of the moſt horrid Crime

that could be charged upon Man, even the Murther of the Lord of Life, and which

aſſured them there was no Salvation to be hoped for but from that very Perſon whom

they had taken, and by wicked Hands had crucified and ſlain, and that all Power

both in Heaven and Earth waſ given to him ; and therefore 'twas not to be expećted it

. gain Credit among jews, or Gentiles, unleſs it was confirmed by the greateſt Mi

T3CIeS.

2dy, As our Lord often told, not only his Diſciples, but the Jews alſo, that he would

ſhortly return to his Father, that he ſhould aſcend ºp where he was before, John 6.62. and

£2 to him that ſent him, John 7: 32, 34. that within a while, they ſhould ſee the Son of

Alan ſitting on the right band of Power, Matth. 26.64, and that he would come in the

Glory of his Father, and reward every Man according to his Works; ſodoth thisTº
- - €C13 T€
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declare, that he was now exalted to the right hand of God, and that God had made him

Lord of all things, A&s 2.36. that he had exalted him to be a Prince and a Saviour, A&s

5. 3 1. nor was Salvation to be expeted by any other, A&ts4. 12. And, Laſily, That by this

Reſurrečtion he had demonſtrated, that he was to be the Judge of the Quick and the Dead,

Aff; 17. 31. Now it ſeemed Fooliſhneſs both to few and Gentile, that ſuch a one who

ſeemed to them to be without all Form or Comelineſs, all outward Splendor or Grandeur,

one branded for a Rebel and Impoſtor by his own Nation, and as ſuch condemned by ſo

great a Power, ſhould be declared to be the Sonof God, the Lord of all things, the Author

ôf Salvation to all Men, the Sovereign Object of their Adoration. And,

3dly, As an immediate Conſequence of this, it was a Teſtimony which never could be

owned in any part of the whole Heathen World, but they muſt thereupon renounce all

the Religion eſtabliſhed among them by Law and Cuſtom, diſcard the Gods which they

and their Forefathers had ſo long worſhipped, as Devils and dumb Idols, and own the God

of Iſrael as the only true God, and ſubmit to thoſe D0&trines of the Holy jeſus which

required them ſo entirely to renounce their ſinful Pleaſures, which were ſo grateful to the

Fleſh, and all thoſe Vices to which they had ſo long indulged, and henceforth live a Life

of higheſt Purity, and Separation from the Pleaſures and Enjoyments of this World to be

employed in Aćts of Self-denial and Mortification, in taking up the Croſs, and ſuffering

patiently the worſt of temporal Evils, only in hopes of future Bleſfings from a Crucified

7eſus, and a Reward to be conferred upon them by him, after a more incredible Reſurre

&tion of their Bodies from the Grave. Now it is certain from Reaſon and Experience, that

a new Dočtrine which ſtands obnoxious to a great many Prejudices both of the Judgment

and Affe&tions, and which contains many things that ſeem to render it incredible to the one,

and many more which render it unpleaſant to the other, is moſt unlikely to prevail upon

the World, in oppoſition to all other Dočtrines. (2.) That Men are not eaſily induced to

rejećt thoſe Principles which they received from their Education, but ſtill are backward to

admit new Faith, to confeſs their Errors, and condemn themſelves, and paſs hard Sentences

upon the State of their beloved Friends, Relations, and Anceſtors. (3.) That Men are na

turally wedded to their Luſts, and bear a paſſionate Affection to the Pleaſures and Enjoy.

ments of the World; and therefore, that which ſuddenly prevails upon them to renounce

them all, muſt be of greater Power, and of more prevailing Efficacy, than the Temptations

of the World. (4.) That it is not eaſie to prevail upon the World to quit a preſentand im

portant Intereſt, only in hopes of future Good, or to expoſe themſelves to the worſt of

Sufferings in confirmation and purſuance of thoſe Hopes, without the moſt concluding

grounds of hope, much leſs in Contradićtion to them. (5.) That Men of the loweſt Birth

and Education, and ſuch as were great Sufferers both in their Reputation and their Perſons,

were Men unlikely to prevail upon Perſons of all Sorts and Conditions whatſoever, to quit

their Religion, and their habitual Luſts, their worldly Intereſts, and their alluring Plea

ſures, and their eſpouſed Tenets, much more their Lives, and deareſt Relatives, and to ex

poſe themſelves to thoſe Evils which are moſt contrary to the Deſires of humam Nature,

and to the Deſigns of mere natural Men.

Again, They tell us, they were ſent to preach this Teſtimony to all Nations, and to bap.

tize them into the Faith thus preached, to publiſh it to the jews, Samaritans, and to the

uttermoſt parts of the Earth, Aë's 1.8. Now, could they convert great Numbers of all

Nations from Darkneſs unto Light, perſuade them to diſcard their own Religion they had

ſo long embraced, quit all the Worſhip and the Rites they had received from their Forefa

thers, renounce all the evil Cuſtoms and Manners they had ſo long indulged to, only to

worſhip and expe&t Salvation by one condemned by his own Nation, where his pretended

Miracles were wrought, as a falſe Prophet and a vile Impoſłor 2 They were to turn them

from the Power of Satan unto God, and therefore, were to deſtroy that ſtrong Man armed,

to overthrow his Kingdom, to ſtop the Mouth of his Oracles, deſtroy his Temples and

his Worſhip, to caſt out Devils where they came, and make his Kingdom fall like Light

ning 5 Now, could they convert thoſe Nations, whoſe Languages they underſtood not,

without the Gift of Tongues; which, if they wanted, they muſt ſtand mute among them

without one Word to ſay in Propagation of this Teſtimony 2 How could they work ſo great

a Change upon them, or prevail with them to ſuffer ſo much, as their Converts by their

own Confeſſion were obliged to do, for the ſake of this their Teſtimony, without the

greateſt Evidence, that what they told them was a certain Truth? And how could they

#. this Evidence to any, without a Confluence of Miracles to confirm their Sayings?

ence,

4thly, They ſo often tell us, that their Lord promiſed to enable them, in Confirmation

of this Teſtimony, to work greater Miracles than he himſelf bad done, Joh. 14. 12. and that

they who believed this Teſtimony, ſhould be enabled to heal the Sick, to caſt out Devils, and

/peak with new Tongues; that for the Propagation of this Teſtimony, he would give#:i.

outb,
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Mouth and Wiſdom, which all their Adverſaries ſhould not be able to gainſay, that they

ſhould have no need when they were before Princes and Rulers on the account of this Te

ſtimony to premeditate, becauſe the Holy Ghoſt would teach them in that hour what to ſay,

Luke 12. 12. – 21. 15. That he promiſed, that they ſhould be enabled for this Work by

the Power of the Holy Ghoſt deſcending on them, and convincing the World of their Sin who

believed not in him, and of his Righteouſneſs becauſe he went unto the Father, and of a fa.

ture judgment, becauſe the Prince of the World ſhould by them be condemned, and caff out

of his Kingdom, John 16.8. — 1 1. They introduce him, praying to his Father, that they

might thus be aſſiſted by this Holy Spirit, that the World might believe that he had ſent

him; See the Note on john 17, 21, 22, 23. and promiſing the Holy Ghoſt to them that

would believe in him, John 7, 37.- 39. Whence it muſt neceſſarily follow from their

own Words, that they muſt have received this miraculous Aſſiſtance, and theſe Diſtributi

ons of the Holy Ghoſt, for confirmation of this Teſtimony; or elſe that jeſus, whoſe Re

ſurre&tion they proclaimed, muſt be a falſe Prophet. Hence it is evident beyond all Con

tradićtion;

1ſt, That a Power of doing mighty Miracles, and of exerciſing and diſtributing the Gifts

of the Holy Ghoſt to Believers, was abſolutely neceſſary, in places where they came, for

Confirmation of this Teſtimony, and planting any Chriſtian Church in any Nation; it being

abſolutely neceſſary, to make this Teſtimony effectual, that both the Apoſiles who gave in

this Teſtimony, and they who did believe it, ſhould be aſſiſted by the Power of Miracles, and

be endow’d with the miraculous Gifts and Diſtributions of the Holy Ghoſt; and yet,

2dly, It is as certain, that if this jeſus was not riſen, or being riſen, had failed in all his

Promiſes of ſuch miraculous Aſſiſtance, that his Diſciples could have no Motive to begin

this Teſtimony, or never could be able thus to confirm what they affirmed.

1. They could have then no Motive to begin this Teſtimony; for if he were not riſen,

or if he failed in all theſe Promiſes, they muſt conclude him an Impoſior; and then, what

Motives could they have to publiſh him the Saviour of the World, who after he had called

them to leave all, and follow him, and made ſuch ample Promiſes unto them, of judging

the twelve Tribes of Iſrael, Matth. 19.28, left them ſo ſadly in the Lurch, expoſed to Shame

and Infamy 2 How could they hope by mighty Signs and Wonders, by Gifts and Graces of

the Holy Spirit, great and numerous, to give in Evidence to his Reſurre&tion, (as they

confidently pretended they were impowered to do.) had he been ſtill reſerved under the

Power of Death, and only by his own, or others Arts, removed from his Sepulchre: How

is it, that they never thought within themſelves, he could not ſave himſelf, and whence

ſhall we expe&t Salvation? He could not by his Miracles of Power and Goodneſs, pre

vail upon one Nation to believe his D0&trine; and, can we, tho’ deſtitute of all that Power

which reſided in him, think to reduce the World into Obedience, or to impart the Holy

Ghoſt to others, when we our ſelves have the Spirit of Deluſion only 2 Who can imagine,

were this ſo, they would have ſaid ſo boldly at the firſt Entrance on this Teſtimony, to Men

who wondred at them, Repent, and be baptized every one of you in the Name of the Lord

jeſus, and you ſhall receive (theſe Gifts of) the Holy Ghoſt; for the Promiſe (of the Holy

Ghoſt, recorded by the Prophet joel.) is (made) to you, and to your Children, and to as

many aſ the Lord your God ſhall call; or ſay ſo confidently before the jewiſh Sanhedrim,

their mortal Enemies, We are Witneſſes of theſe things, and ſo is the Holy Ghoff which God

bath given to thoſe that believe, A&ts 5. 32, if there were no ſuch thing? -

Nor, 2. Could they confirm their Teſtimony by any Miracles, or Divine Aſſiſtance; for

if their Teſtimony were a Lie, they had no reaſon to expe&t the leaſt Aſſiſtance for the pro

pagation of it, but had juſt reaſon to conceive, that all the Powers both in Earth and Hea

ven ſhould be engaged to confound it; for ſure they could expect no help from him whom

they declared to be riſen, if in their Conſciences they knew he was ſtill under the Power

of Death; they rather had great reaſon to expe&t that God ſhould croſs them in thoſe

Deſigns, which they prophanely vented in his Name, making him witneſs to a Lie ; they

could not hope to be aſſiſted by the Powers of Darkneſs, ſeeing their DoStrine did ſo plain

ly tend to the Subverſion of Satan's Kingdom; they could not rationally hope, that either

jew or Gentile would befriend them in the Promotion of a Cheat, which they were both

Concerned in Intereſt and Honour to dete&t: What therefore could embolden them to enter

* Propagation of this Cheat, in oppoſition to all the Powers both of Heaven and

arth 2

To ſtrengthen this Argument, let us confider the Succeſs of this Teſtimony; our Lord

had declared, that after he had been lifted up, he would draw all Men after him, John 12.32.

and that then his Kingdom, from a ſmall beginning, ſhould increaſe as a Grain of Muſtard

fºed, and be like Leaven leavening the whole Lump, Luke 13.19, 21. Accordingly, we find

that this Teſtimony, when it was firſt declared to the World on the Day of Pentecoſt, pre

Vailed at one Sermon over 3oco, and at another on 5ooo, of thoſe very Perſons º;
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had ſeen him crucified, to believe, that he was riſen from the Dead. He ſent them forth

to preach this D0&trine to the World, with a Promiſe that he would be with them, Matth.

28, 20. And accordingly it is ſaid, They went forth preaching this Dotirine every where,

the Lord working with them, and confirming the Word with Signs following, Mark 16. 20.

and that with great Power gave the Apoſiles witneſs to the Reſurrettion of the Lord jeſus,

A&ts 4.33, and that God bare witneſs to the Word of his Grace, both with Signs and Won

ders, and divers Miracles, and Giſts of the Holy Ghoſt, Heb. 2.4 and of the Truth of this,

the At/s of the Apoſtles, the Epiffles written to the Churches planted by them, the Miracles

done by many Myriads of Chriſtians, and the Gifts daily exerciſed in their Aſſemblies, are a

Demonſtration; yea, the ſpeedy and wonderful Succeſs and Prevalency of this Teſtimony,

confirms the Truth of what they delivered; for if Men were not then infatuated, how could

it come to paſs, that ſo great a part of the World as was ſo ſuddenly converted by their Te

ſtimony, ſhould without any Proof, or other Evidence, than the bare Relation of ſuch ig.

norant unlearned Perſons, give credit to their Fićtion; or that Perſons of all Ranks and

Conditions, ſhould not only yield a firm aſſent to ſuch a proofleſs Fable, but readily ſhould

ſacrifice their Lives and Fortunes to maintain that Faith?

For farther demonſtration of the Truth of this Teſtimony, let us refle&t a little upon the

Perſons commiſſioned by Chriſt to preach it to the World; and we ſhall find,

1. That they were Perſons who had no Advantages of Birth, Wealth, or worldly Inte

reſts, which might enable them to manage, or promote this Work, no Wiſdom to

contrive, no Policy to carry on ſuch cunningly deviſed Fables, as being both according

to their own Report, and the Objećtion of the Heathen World, ºſe:ggeſci, º, icº),

illiterate, and ſimple Men; and is it eaſie to conceive, that Men ſo few, ſo meanly qua

lified as to Condition, Endowments, or Ability of Mind, without all ſupernatural Åſfi

ſtance, ſhould ſo skilfully contrive, ſo couragiouſly maintain, and ſo ſucceſsfully manage

ſuch a Story, as quickly to engage the Faith of many Myriads to yield a firm aſſent un

to it?

2. They could have no Motive from any worldly Intereſts to propagate this Lie through

out the World, but they had all imaginable Reaſons to decline it, if it were not true;

for all thoſe things which the Allurements of the World can fignifie, they willingly aban.

doned for the ſake of this one Teſtimony, incurring both the loſs of Honour, Pleaſure, and

of all worldly Intereſts in proſecution of it: Nay, they declared, that this very jeſus,

whoſe Reſurre&tion they atteſted, had foretold that this ſhould be their Portion, that in

this World they ſhould have Tribulation, that they ſhould be hated of all Nations for

his Name's ſake, that they ſhould be delivered up to be afflićfed, and even killed

for this Teſtimony; ſo that they could not poſſibly avoid theſe Evils, but they muſt

by ſo doing overthrow their own Teſtimony, and prove this jeſus a falſe Prophet; and

much leſs had they reaſon to expect any Bleſſings in the World to come for propagating

ſuch a Lie, by falſe Pretences of Divine Aſſiſtance, to the diſhonour of Almighty God, and

the deſtrućtion of ſo many Myriads deceived by them. Since then the Moraliſts conclude,

that 'tis impoſſible for Men to ačt without appearance of ſome Good to be procured by that

A&tion; ſince love of Life, and a deſire of Self preſervation, is common to us with the very

Brutes; and ’tis natural to them, and us, to avoid Miſery and Torments; the Apoſt/es could

not thus abandon all the Enjoyments and Expe&tations of the Bleſfings both of this and of

another World, and wilfully ſubjećt themſelves to all the Miſeries and Torments which

Creatures could endure, in propagation of a Teſtimony from which they could expe&t no

Profit or Advantage, but they muſt be bereft of common Senſe, renounce the natural In

ſtinčts of Mankind, and be in love with Ruin and Deſtrućtion, I confeſs, ’tis poſſible for

Men to lay down their Lives for falſe Opinions, provided they believe them to be true,

but if the Apoffles were guilty of any Cheat at all, they muſt be guilty of a known Impo

ſture, and ſo muſt ſacrifice their Lives for Falſhood, i. e. for that from which they could

expećt no good at all; which ſeems ſo inconſiſtent with the Principles of common Reaſon

and Self-love, that nothing can be more incredible.

3. Confider, that they continued conſtant in this Teſtimony, and never could be moved

by any checks of Conſcience, any hopes of Gain, or any Fears or Senſe of Sufferings to

diſavow this Teſtimony, or to dete&t the Falſhood of it. Now that ſo many Perſons

ſhould perſevere immoveably in an extravagant Reſolution to maintain a Lie, ſo that no

Threats, no Perils, no Pains or Troubles from without, no Regret or Diſſatisfaćtion from

within, ſhould drive them from it; but that they ſhould die with it in their Mouths, is

ſo incredible, that nothing can be more; it muſt be therefore Truth alone, that could up

hold them ſteady in the Profeſſion of this Thing; ſo unanimous a Conſent, ſo clear a Con

fidence, ſo firm a Reſolution, ſo inſuperable Conſtancy and Patience, nothing but the ſenſe

of Truth could inſpire them with, nothing but a perfectly good Conſcience could ſuſtain.

Conſider, - -

- 2 4. That
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4. That they were Perſons who profeſs'd to all their Converts, great Sincerity in what

they did, declaring, that they had renounced the hidden things of Diſhoneſty, not walking in

Craftineſs, not handling the Word of God deceitfully, but by manifeſtation of the Truth,

commending themſelves to every man's Conſcience in the ſight of God. Moreover, in their

Writings, they frequently condemned all Falſhood, Craft, Hypocrifie, commanding us to

lay aſide all Guile, Hypocriſe, to put away all Lying, toſº every man truth with his

Neighbour, denouncing Hell and Damnation againſt thoſe who loved, and made a Lie : And

yet if they indeed promoted a cunningly deviſed Fable, they whom they ſpake and wrote

to, could not be ignorant of their Hypocriſie and Lying, when they ſpeak ſo much of their

own Miracles and Gifts of the Holy Ghoſt received by Believers, and of the Gifts of

Healing, caſting out of Devils, and of Tongues, promiſed and vouchſafed to them; for

- theſe things they ſtill mention in their Epiſtles direéted to their Converts, as things fre

quently done by, and exerciſed among them... Now if their Converts did enjoy theſe ad

* mirable Gifts, it is not to be doubted, but God himſelf, who is the only Author of them, did

ſet his Seal to the Apoſtles Teſtimony; if they did not enjoy them, they muſt then know,

** that the Apoſtles who made theſe Promiſes, and who indited theſe Epiffles, were guilty of

notorious Untruths, and ſo could have no Motive to believe, but rather to deteſt their

Doğrine.

5. Confider, that the Dočtrine they delivered in the Name of this Holy 7eſus, was ſuch

as highly tended to the promotion of Piety and Virtue in the World ; for none who are

acquainted with this D0&trine, can deny, that they do evidently tend to the advancement

of true Goodneſs, Righteouſneſs, Love, Charity, Peace, Quietneſs and Mercy: Now, can

it reaſonably be conceived, that Men ſhould in the ſame Deſign be guilty of the grea

teſt Virtue, and the greateſt Villany in the World; that the ſame Men ſhould die Martyrs

to the worſt Impoſture, and the beſt Inſtitution in the World; that they ſhould ſacrifice

their Lives to the Intereſt of Holineſs and Virtue, and the Credit of Blaſphemy and Impo

ſture? 'Tis common, I confeſs, for Men of bad Deſigns to make very good Pretences,

but ſtill they do this to carry on Deſigns far different from their Pretences; but we have

ſhewed, that the Apoſtles could have no Deſigns in propagating their Dočtrine, but that

it ſhould be believed ; and there, if they did not really deſign to make Men believe

the Dočtrines they taught for the advancement of the Intereſts of Piety and Virtue, they

could have no end at all, in loſing both their Lives and Fortunes to promote thoſe Dö.

&rines, which contradićts the Principles of Human Nature.

He then who doubts of the Sincerity of theſe Aſſertors of our Lord's Reſurre&tion, muſt

be forced to admit what is much more incredible, as being more repugnant to Human Na

ture, and the Courſe of Things, viz, he muſt believe that Perſons, otherwiſe thro’ their

whole Lives blameleſs, and ſtrićtly vertuous in their Converſations, as the Apoſtles were, Men

º who appealed to their Proſélytes, how holily, and juſtly, and unblameably, they had behaved

| themſelves amongſt them, ſhould yet, againſt the cleareſt dićtates of their Conſcience, com

mit ſo great a Willany as this Impoſture doth imply; that Men, all whoſe Diſcourſes

and Demeanors did evidently tend to the advancement of God’s Glory and the promotion

of true Goodneſs, ſhould in their Hearts defy God, and deteſt all Goodneſs, as they muſt

do if they were wilful Cheats; that they who otherwiſe did teach theſe Dočtrines, and

praćtice thoſe things which ſhewed the greateſt kindneſs and good will to Men, were only

ſtriving to abuſe and betray them by falſe Promiſes and Hopes into the worſt of Miſeries;

- that Men of ſo great Wiſdom as they ſhewed, both in their Writings, and the ſucceſs of

their Attempts, ſhould zealouſly drive on a vain and ſenſeleſs Projećt, with more unwea

ried Induſtry labouring to maintain and diſperſe a Lie, than any Men beſides did ever

uſe for confirmation of the greateſt Truth; he muſt believe, that Men in all reſpects ſo

impotent, ſhould be ſo ſtrangely prevalent without the leaſt Aſſiſtance, as to cauſe the

World to run in to them, that naked Weakneſs ſhould overthrow the ſtrongeſt Might, that

pure Simplicity ſhould baffle even the ſharpeſt Wits, the ſubtileſt Policy and deepeſt Lear.

ning, that rude Speech void of all Strength and Ornament, ſhould even force Men to em

brace an uncouth and unpleaſant Story againſt the fineſt Rhetorick back'd with the force

of Truth: He muſt believe, that a Crew of vile Perſons ſhould ſo inſeparably be linked

together only by the Bonds of Fraud, no Truth, no Virtue, no real Intereſt uniting them,

that nothing could unty the Knot: Laſtly, He muſt believe, that Men of Senſe ſhould

for no End, no viſible Advantage here, no future Hopes, voluntarily embrace, and patient

ly endure all that can be diſtaſtful unto Human Nature, freely expoſing themſelvés, they

knew not why, to all the Fury upon Earth, and all the Flames of Hell, eagerly ſacrificing

their Fortunes, Credits, Lives, and Souls themſelves, to the Ghoſt of a condemned Malé.

fa&or, and falſe Prophet. And if ſo, why doth Philoſºphy, inform us, that Self preſer.

vation, the love of Life and Eaſe, is rooted in the very Principles of Human Nature, and -

that it is not poſſible for any Man deliberately to** be miſèrable, or to refuſe §
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be happy, or not defire ſo to be? To conclude, if this Relation were untrue, either the Apo

ſiles were beſide their Senſes when they did believe it, or beſides their Wits when they af.

firmed, and did endeavour to confirm what they did not believe with loſs of Life and For

tunes; and if ſo, what ſhall we ſay to that vaſt Multitude of Chriſtians, who notwith

ſtanding all Temptations to the contrary, ſo readily embraced, ſo ſtedfaſtly believed the

Dočtrine of thoſe Men who had ſo little reaſon to believe themſelves.

§. XII. Let us confider laſtly the Predićtions of our Lord, relating partly to his own

Diſciples, and what they were to do after his Reſurre&tion, and partly to the jewiſh Na

tion, and what was to befal them for their Infidelity, and their rejećting, and condemning

their Meſſiah. As for his Diſciples,

1. He promiſed, and foretold, that not only the twelve Apoſtles ſhould be endued with

Power from on High, and ſhould receive the Promiſe of the Holy Ghoſt, but alſo that they

who believed in him ſhould be baptized with the Holy Ghoſt, ſhould receive him, and

be enabled by him to ſpeak with Tongues, Matth. 3. 11. Mark 16, 17, 18. Luke 24. 49.

John 7: 37, 38, A&ts 1.8. and that this Promiſe was admirably fulfilled not only by the

Gifts of Tongues, and Propheſie, conferr'd on the Apoſtles at the day of Pentecoſt, and by

their Baptiſm, Preaching, and laying on of Hands on others, but by the Gifts of Pro

pheſie, and Tongues, with the Interpretation of them, and by the Gift of diſcerning Spi.

rits, and knowing things ſecret exerciſed in all Chriſtian Churches, hath been fully pro

ved in the Preface to the Epiſtles, from Ş. I. to the ſixth, and from the eleventh to the

fourteenth.

2. He foretold that the Kingdom of Satan ſhould be caſt down by them, and ſhould

fall like Lightning before them, and ſaid, behold. I give you Power over all the Power of

the Enemy, Luke 10, 18, 19, and how gloriouſly he fulfilled this Promiſe, and made

goodğ Predićtion, hath fully been demonſtrated in the ſame General Pre

face, Ş. X.

3. He foretold that the Goſpel of the Kingdom ſhould be preached by them throughout

the World, Matth. 26, 13. yea that it ſhould be preached to all Nations within the ſpace

of forty Years, or, before the Deſtruction of jeruſalem, Matth. 24. 14. that the increaſe

of his Kingdom ſhould be like that of a Grain of Muſtard Seed, Mark 4. 32. and that he

being liſted up would draw all men after him, John 12. 32, which came to paſs ſo won

derfully, that in the ſpace of 24 Years after Chriſ's Paſſion, St. Paul in his Epiſtle to the

Romans, ſaith, the ſound of it was gone out into the uttermoſt parts of the World, Chap.

Io. 18, and in the Epiſtle to the Coloſhans writ 29 Years after that it was preached to eve

ry Creature under Heaven, Chap. 1. 6, 23. We ſee, ſaith (b) Clemens Romanus, the

World beyond the Ocean, i. e. the Britiſh Iſlands, ſubject to the Commands of Jeſus : The

Contagion of this Superſ?ition, ſaith (c) Pliny in his Epiſtle to Trajan, writ in the cloſe

of the firſt Century, bath ſpread it ſelf not only over Cities, but even Villages and Fields:

There is no rank of men, faith (d) ſuffin M. whether Gracians, or Barbarians, or call’d

by any other Name, in which Praiſe and Thankſgivings are not offered up to the Father in

the Name of Chriſt crucified; ſo that an whole Race of Chriſtian Nations ſeemeth, ſaith

(e) Origem, to be born at once, and who, ſaith he, will not admire the Predićfion of our Lord,

when be ſees it thus fulfilled in every Nation under Heaven, Greeks and Barbarians, the

wiſe and unwiſe, and all Mankind being overcome by it, ſo that there is no kind of men by

whom this Doğrine is not received 2 l. 2. p. 68, 69.

The Predićtions which concerned the jewiſh Nation were theſe following,

1. That the Kingdom of God ſhould be taken from them, and given to another Nation,

bringing forth the Fruits thereof, Matth, 21.43. and that the things which did belong to

their Peace ſhould be ſhortly bid from their Eyes, Luke 13, 28, 29.—19.42. that many

ſhould come from the Eaſt, and from the Weſt, and ſhould ſit down with Abraham, Iſaac,

and jacob, in the Kingdom of God, but the Children of the Kingdom ſhould be caſt out, Mat.

8, 11, 13. and that all theſe things ſhould come upon that Generation. Accordingly we find

the Apoſtle Paul in his Epiſtle to the Romans, ſadly bewailing that Spirit of ſlumber which

was come upon them, Rom. I 1.8, ſpeaking of their Reječion, ver, 15, the breaking of

theſe Branches off through Unbelief, ver. 19, 20, their Blindneſs, ver, 25, and ſaying, that

God had concluded them all in Unbelief.

2. Our Lord foretold, that Satan, caſt out from them, ſhould return with ſeven Devils

more wicked than himſelf; and that he did ſo, the Hiſtory of joſephur will not ſuffer us

to

---

(b) Ep. ad Cor. p. 29. (c) L. Io, Ep. 97. (d) Dial. cum Tryph, 343.

(e) Contr. Celſ. I. 8. p. 405.
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to doubt, for he declares, that ſoon after our Saviour's time, they were become the worſt

of Mien. See Note on Rom. 2. 2.

§. XIII. Laffy, The things which Chriſt foretold concerning the Deſtrućtion of jeruſa

łem, and the Calamities which ſhortly were to happen to that Nation, were of that fignal

Nature, and mentioned ſuch various Events, then future, and contingent, and yet were ſo

exactly, and ſo particularly fulfilled, as to afford us a moſt pregnant Demonſtration of the

Truth of Chriſt's Prophetick Office. And,

1ſt, Our bleſſed Lord foretelleth the Deſtruction of the 7ewiſh Temple, after it had ſtood

well-nigh 5 co, Years, in theſe words, Seeſ; thou theſe great Buildings & there ſhall not

be left one Stone upon another which ſhall not be thrown down ; to complete which Pre

dićtion, Titus commands his Soldiers, ſaith (f) Joſephus, * tº aréºly &raft, g + widºw

xølaazdziſley, to dig up the Foundations both of the Temple and of the City ; and both the

(g) jewiſh Talmud, and (h) Maimonides add, that Terentius Rufus, the Captain

§ his Army, did with a Plowſhare tear up the Foundations of the Temple, and ſo more

fignally fulfil thoſe words of Micah, Chap. 3. 12. Therefore ſhall Zion for your ſakes,

be plowed as a Field, and feruſalem ſhall become Heaps, and the Mountain of the Lord

as the high places of the Foreſt. And here two things ſeem worthy of our Obſerva

tion, viz.

1. The exačt Time when this was done, viz. on the ſame Month, and Day, on which

it formerly was burnt by Nabugaradan, the Captain of the King of Babylon, which there

fore by Maimonides is ſtiled, the fatal day of Vengeance, and which is by (i) joſephus

reckoned to be a matter of juſt Admiration, and a plain Indication, that this ſo hapned by

divine Appointment.

2. That this Deſtrućtion, and Conflagration of the Temple, hapned againſt the Will,

Command, and the Endeavours of Titus to prevent it, for he calls Heaven and Earth to

witneſs that he would never violate that ſacred Place, unleſs the jews compelled him ſo

to do 5 yea, ſaith he, (k) I will preſerve your Temple againſt your own Wills ; when his

own Generals declared it neceſſary to deſtroy that Temple, he anſwers, I will never ſuffer

fuch a Strutſure to be deſtroyed by the Flames; and when the Fire began to ſeize upon it;

he calls, he beckneth to, yea he commands his Soldiers to extinguiſh it, but they not

hearkning to his Commands, do animate one another to the burning of it: Thus, ſaith

(1) joſephus, was the Temple burnt againſt the Will of Ceſar, God himſelf aſſifting with

the Romans to the ruin of it; that ſo the words of Chriſt might be verified, He will ſend

forth his Armies and deſtroy thoſe Murtherers, and burn up their City.

3. Obſerve, that they who had (*) accuſed our Saviour, and his Diſciples of polluting, and

of defigning to deſtroy this Temple, were the very Men who did horribly pollute it with

the Blood of jews and Gentiles, and even forced the Romans to deſtroy it, they haſºned

the ſlow Fire, faith their own (m) joſephus, and even drew it to the Temple; the Inflam

mation of it, ſaith he, had both the cauſe, and the beginning of it from themſelves. The

Providence of God ſtill ordering Matters ſo, that they ſhould bring upon themſelves thoſe

Evils of which they falſly did accuſe our Lord, and his Apoſtles.

2dly, Our Lord foretels, with like exačtneſs and particularity, the ruin of their famous

City, declaring, Luke 21. 24, that feruſalem ſhould be trodden down of the Gentiles, un

til the times of the Gentiles be fulfilled; and again, the days, ſaith he, ſhall come upon

thee that thine Enemies ſhall caff a Trench about thee, and compaſs thee round, and keep

| thee in on every ſide, and ſhall lay thee even with the Ground, and ſhall not leave in thee

one Stone upon another, Luke 19.42, 44. Now that the Event completely anſwered to

theſe plain Predićtions is evident from their own Hiſtorian, who doth expreſly ſay, that

(n). Titus having commanded his Soldiers to dig up the City, and the Temple, this was ſo

fully done, by levelling the whole Compaſs of the City, except three Towers, that they who came

d 2 fo

(f) L. 7, c. r. p. 970. B. 993. A. (g) Taanith. c. 4. Hal. 6. (h) Maim. Taanith. c. 5.

() @autºga d' & Ti; & ada? ce.84% º axe,64ay, 3 uluja yºv & jºezy #7é1ñegas # althy &

weštěeyv Yard Baćvaovíow 6 wał; &reflèn. J. 7, c. 26. p. 957. E. c. 27.p. 958. F.

(k) Trećaw & vač, ćuiv 9 un 3%asot, 1.7, c. 10. p. 949, G. 950. A. Kalaºxášev wºre thatzºtov ºf ſoy.

c. 24, p. 957; 78 ºf a Cavywev, c. 26. p. 938. A. B. C. D. ~

...(1) O & ºva's #72;&xoſſG Kairagó, Buttreş), c. 26, p. 938. F. Os3; áez Oe’s alſº ºrdſ, tº
Poualay waſ deatov alſº wüe, c. 8, p. 948. F.

(*) Marc. 14.58.-15. 29. Aćts 6, 13–21. 28.—24.6.

, (†) Kø uéyor ºx. €akui & # way Bezá’uſion air. I. 6, c. 27. p. 933. B. Azuédraqi J'ai ex4ſ, 32%

, oiºſºvº dextº 6% aizſay, I. 7, c. 26, p. 937. E.
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to ſee it were perſuaded it never would be built again. The ſame (o) Hiſtorian informs

us, that when Veſpaſian beſieged 7eruſalem, his Army compaſſed the City round about, and

Áept them in on every ſide; and tho’’twas judged a great, and almoſt an impracticable

Work to compaſs the whole City with a Wall, yet Titus animating his Soldiers to attempt

it, they in three days built a Wall of 39 Furlongs, having 13 Caſtles on it, and ſo cut

off all hopes that any of the jews within the City ſhould eſcape.

3dly, Whereas our Saviour ſaith, 7eruſalem ſhould be trodden down, wroftspººn, poſſeſſed,

and trodden by the Feet of the Gentiles, this ſo exačtly came to paſs, that (p) Veſpaſian;

(1) Commands the whole Land of judea to be ſold to thoſe Gentiles that would buy it;

And, (2) (q) Hadrian, about 63 Years after, makes a Law, That no Žew ſhould come

into the Region round about jeruſalem, as Ariſto Pelleta, who was himſelf a few, and

flouriſhed in the very times of Hadrian, relates; thus, faith (r) Euſebius, it came to paſs

that the few; being baniſhed thence, and there being a Conflux thither dx}\cºſ\8 %ſs, of

Aliens, it became a City and Colony of the Romans, and waſ in Honour of the Emperor na

med Ælia. (3.) Jeruſalem, ſaith Chriſt, ſhall be thus trodden down, or ſubjećt to the

Gentiles, till the time of the Gentiles be fulfilled, that is, till by Converſion of the jews

unto the Chriſtian Faith, the Fulneſs of the Gentiles, to be converted to it, ſhould come

in with them; for Blindneſs, faith the dpoffle, hath hapned to the Jews, till ºffegga #

#}vay, the Fulneſs of the Gentiles ſhall come in, and then all Iſrael ſhall be ſaved, Rom.

11. 25, 26, and with them alſo the yet Heathen Gentiles; for if, faith he, ver, 15. the

caſting away of the jews was the reconciling of the World, what ſhall the receiving of them

be to it, but even Life from the Dead? And again, if the fall of them were the Riches of

the World, ver, 12. and the diminiſhing of them the Riches of the Gentiles, how much

more ſhall their Fulneſs be the Fulneſs of the Gentiles 2 Now here it is eſpecially obſerva

ble, that julian the Apoſtate, deſigning to defeat this Propheſie of Chrift, reſolved on

the rebuilding of the City, and Temple of Jeruſalem in its old Station, which was till

his time left in its Ruin, AEſia being built without the Circuit of it; for in his (s) Epi

ſile to the Community of the fews, he writes thus, the holy City of Žeruſalem, which

you have ſo long deſired to ſee inhabited, rebuilding by my own Labours, I will dwell in.

This he began, with an endeavour to build that Temple, in which alone the jews would

offer up their Prayers and Sacrifices, but the immediate Hand of Providence ſoon forced

the Workmen to defiſt from that unhappy Enterprize. (t) Ammianus Marcellinus an Hea

then, who lived in thoſe very times, gives us the Story thus, That julian endeavoured

to rebuild the Temple at jeruſalem with vaſt Expences, and gave it in Charge to Alypius

of Antioch to baffen the Work, and to the Rečfor of the Province to aſſiſt him in it; in

which Work, when Alypius waſ earneſtly employed, and the Rečfor of the Province was aſ

ſifting, terrible Balls of Flame burſting forth near the Foundations with frequent Inſults,

and burning divers times the Workmen, rendred the place inacceſſible, and thus the Fire

obſtinately repelling them, the Work ceaſed. The Story is very ſignal and remarkable for

many Circumſtances, as v. g. - -

1. The Perſons that relate it, Ammianus Marcellinus an Heathen, Zemuch David a few,

who confeſſèth that julian was divinitus impeditus, hindred by God in this Attempt: Na

zianzen and Chryſoſtom among the Greeks, St. Ambroſe and Ruffinus among the Latins,

who flouriſhed at the very time when this was done : Theodoret and Sozomen Orthodox

Hiſtorians, Philoſłorgius an Arian, Socrates a Favourer of the Novatians, who writ the

Story within the ſpace of fifty Years after the thing was done, and whilſt the Eye-witneſſes

of the Faët were yet ſurviving.

2. The Time when it was performed, not in the Reign of Chriſtian Emperors, but of

the moſt bitter Enemies of Chriſtians, when they were forced to hide, and had not liber

ty of ſpeaking for themſelves. Obſerve,

3. With what Confidence the Chriſtians urge this matter of Fa&t againſt the jews, as a

convincing Demonſtration of the Expiration of their legal Worſhip, and of the sian,
O

wº

(o) T3: 3 &to T3 Pouziey peºvšºlas &eſ, 5 seglia waſlax49ew wºxy ºxºga, , 3. c. 27.

p. 893, B. IIaeflexſely $3.00% ºxy gºſz & JValoftſov Tº £eſov, ſ. 6. c. 31. p. 936. F. Tº £ 3, Téx3

ăvºs d'éoſſ® reasaežxoſla gaſíow tº — reaſ J. daoſouń0m 73 wºw ºu%gas. Ibid. p. 937. B.

(p) II?i yuj Širº º'Isſatay, 1.7, c. 27. p. 983. -

I (q) nº %999- 2/3 &eps 3 + wie tº ‘Izegºavaa yń, wituray &mézively £ſº). Euſeb. H. Eccl.
• 2 I . C. 6. -

(r) Hiſt. Eccl. 1. 4. c. 6.

(s, Tºy & woxxây Đàſ &Tifluusºw wag' July, oizsºly wºxy & ſtay "Iepagºſu goi; kaudroſ; avoiko

douňa as oizágo. 'Isſajoy 7, koiyā, Ep. 25.

(t) Ambitioſum quoddam Templum apud Hieroſolymam ſumptibus immodicis inſtaurare cogitahat, negotiumque ma

turandum Alypio dederat Antiochenſ, cum itaque rei idem frtiter inſtaret Alypius, juvaretgue Provincia Rećior meth

endi globi flammarum prope fundamenta crebrº inſultibus erumpentes, locum, exuſlis aliquoties operantibus, inacceſſum

fecere, hocque modo elemento obſtinatius repellente, ceſſavit inceptum, l, 23. ab initio. -
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of Chriſtian Faith againſt the Heathen Philoſophers, enquiring (u) what the Wiſemen of

the World can ſay to theſe things, and againſt the (x) Emperor Theodoſius, to deter him

from requiring them to rebuild a Synagogue which had been lately burnt by a Chriſtian

Biſhop. -

£ºm laſtly, the unqueſtionable Evidence of the thing; this, ſay the Chriſtians (y) all

AMen freely do believe and ſpeak of, 'tis in the Mouths of all Men, and is not denied even

by the Atheiſts themſelves; and if it ſeem yet incredible to any one, he may repair for the

Truth of it both to Witneſſes of it yet living, and to them who have heard it from their

Mouths 5 yea they may view the Foundations lying ſtill bare and naked; (z) and if you ask

the reaſon, you will meet with no other account beſides that which I have given; and of this

all we Chriſtians are Witneſſes, theſe things being done not long ſince in our own Time.

So St. Chryſoſtom.

3dly, Our bleſſed Lord is as expreſs and circumſtantial in the Predićtion of the Miſtries

which ſhould befal that ſinful Nation. For,

1. He in the general foretels that their Calamities ſhall be ſo great as to admit no pa.

rallel; there ſhall be, ſaith he, great Tribulation, ſuch as never hapned from the begin.

ning of the World to this (preſent) time, Matth 24, 21. Which words (a) joſephus ſeems

to have tranſcribed, when he ſaith, that never any Nation was more wicked, wºre ºxº

&\\!w rotajra wºrovºval, nor ever did a City ſuffer & they did. He was no Stranger to

the Hiſtory of the Deſtrućtion of the old World by Water, or of Sodom and Gomorrh, by

Fire from Heaven, or to the Sufferings of his own Nation under Aºtiochus Epiphane, and

yet he ſcruples not to ſay, that (b) all the Aliſeries which al/ Mankind had ſuffered from

the beginning of the World, were not to be compared with thoſe the jewiſh Nation did then

ſ/ffºr.

ſº Our Saviour adds, that in thoſe days the Sun ſhall be darkned, and the Moon ſºul!

not give her Light, and the Stars of Heaven ſhall fall, and the Powers of Heaven ſhall be

Jhaken, Mark 13. 14. Theſe, I confeſs, are metaphorical Expreſſions occurring often in

the Prophets, but ſtill in the ſame ſenſe, viz. to ſignifie an utter Deſolation, and terrible

Havock, and Deſtrućtion brought upon a Nation: For in this Language the Prophet Iſaiah

ſpeaks of the Deſtrućtion of Babylon, ſaying, Chap. 13.9, Io, the day of the Lord cometh,

cruel both with Wrath and fierce Anger, to lay the Land deſolate, and he ſhall deſiroy the

• Sinners thereof out of its for the Stars of Heaven, and the Conſtellations thereof ſhall not

give their Light, the Sun ſhall be darkned in his going forth, and the Moon ſhall not cauſe

her Light to ſhine : Of the Deſtruction of Idumea he ſpeaks thus, Chap. 34. 2, 5. The

Indignation of the Lord is upon al/Nations, he hath atterly deſtroyed them, he bath delivered

them to the Slaughter, the Mountains ſhall be melted with their Blood, and all the Hoff of

Heaven ſhall be diſſolved, and the Heaven ſhall be rolled together aſ a Scrole, and al/

their Hoff ſhall fall down, aſ the Leaf falleth from the Vine : The Deſtrućtion of Egypt

is repreſented by Ezekiel in theſe words, Chap. 32. 7, 8. I will cover the Heaven, and make

the Stars thereof dark, I will cover the Sun with a Cloud, and the Aloon ſhall not give ber

Light, and the bright Lights of Heaven will I make dark over thee : This therefore, ſaith

(c) Maimonides, is a proverbial Expreſſion, importing the Deſiručion and utter Ruine of a

Nation; the Sun darkned, or turned into Blood, and the Stars falling, or diſappearing,

ſaith (d) Artemidorus, import the Deſtrutſion of many People. Now in this ſenſe it is

almoſt

(u)"Et, 39 duºlogiſ13; 3. Igºe & P & # # Zésà vegháñaga's, 3 + \tº # * ~ezſº toy &pſe!3e0;

wºlveſay a 3,663, wºlºngſoºty. Chryſ. Hom. 2 in Jud. Tom. 3. p. 335, & Hom. 60, p. 639, IIeş; tajta.

Ti ºff again oi aiév(9- # 747, a opoi; Nazianz. Stelit. p. 83.

(x) Non audiſti Imperator quia cum juſſiſſet julianus reparari Templum Hieroſolymis, quod divino qui faciebant repa

gulum igne conflagráruntº Epiſt. l. 5. F p. 29.

(y) Tº J. 39 ſeagºſlov gºat Sajux, 3 &Jé Toi, 2%01; adroix dºrts &oy 24%ay exoga, Sºz. p. 81. ‘C

§ {Tayles #4 m × 24ſaal, & arts&div, p. 83. Kai ſã to ºve’; Wººray gº ºſº), @ zºº), x}ºdº'

Jew8; ºucléaxe), Tajira 312 was2 & 22.1a2ziwa% wºod oi ºg á Saazaºw ºnk #12; tı it. Biš

ºbſles, was 43a; 3 & Isſaioi º "Exalves iuíſº, tº #ſov «1%froſſes. Sozomon. Hiſt. Eccl. ſ. 3. c. 22.

p. 632. D. 633. B.

(z) Kai waſ 82, A6); el. IzezzóAvua yugyo gº!3, 73.34%ata &ay ? airigº (ſizes, 34 euíay ºxx'. §

Tajita, dzºres, º Tara wºlves; fivei, ºils; º' fiºſ, X & we woxA& Tajza yáſay, 223,8. Chryſ, adv.

Jud. Orat. 2. p. 334.

(a) L. 6. c. 27. p. 933. B. c

tº º 2.8, adſlov ºr aiºv@ 27.9%gala wej, 72'Iedatov iſlāº uoi Joké x3 aſſºeuziº. Proleg. ad

. Jud. p. 706. D.

-º Quandovaticinatur Eſaias de Gentis alicuſus Deſtructione, tel de populi alicujus magni interitu, ait Stellas ceci

diſſe, Cºlos interiſe, & contremiſcere Solem obſcuratum, Terram vaſtatam & commotam eſſ. More Nevoch.

p. 265, 266.

(d)"HAG duaweī; ; Joag,9-—kºla Tſºloſs; 37 y!º oi 3:4::: fi apayúðal wraačv basſes, warf

1&r). Oneirocrit, i. 2, c. 36.
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almoſt incredible which their Hiſtorian relates of the Deſtrućtion of the jews ; for he in

forms us, that (e) Eleven hundred thouſand periſhed in that Siege ; and 'tis ſtill more in

credible which their Talmud, and other fewiſh Writers mention of the Slaughter, which

(f) Hadrian's Army made of them fifty two Years after, when they rebelled under Bar.

chocheba, and were beſieged in the City Bitter, the moſt modeſt Computation being qua

tuor mille Alyriada, and the moſt extravagant, otloginta mille Alyriadas. And yet our Sa

viour having farther ſaid, that where ever the Carcaſs war, i. e. the Nation of the fews,

rejected now, and loathed by God as a dead Carcaſs, there would the Eagles, i.e. the Roman

Army be gathered together, to prey upon them, Matth, 24, 28. Lake 17. 37, they were ac

cordingly haraſſed, and deſtroyed throughout the Roman Empire, when, faith Joſephza, the

Romans had no Enemies left in judea, the Senſe, and Dange, reached, wºois & # 37a

rara, Kºlozsſay, to many of them living the remoteſ from it ; ior many of them periſhed

at (g) Alexandria, at Cirene, and in other Cities of Egypt, to the number of ſixty thou

ſand, in all the Cities of Syria; in a word, (h) Eleazar in Joſeph’s, having reckoned many

places where they were cruelly ſlaughtered, concludes thus, uaxey & &n vºidic, vie; ºzd;ºy

},{ſay, 'twould be too long to ſpeak of all theſe places in particular.

Again our Saviour adds, that they ſhould be led Captives into all Nations, Luke 21. 24.

accordingly (i) joſephus doth inform us, that the number of their Captives way ninety

ſeven thouſand, that of them Titz's ſent many to Egypt, and moſt of them he diſperſed into

the Roman Provinces, and ſo exa&ly fulfilled this Predićtion.

Athly, Our Lord foretels the many Signs preceding this Deſtrućtion, declaring that there

ſhould be £céſieg, fearful Events, or Sights, Earthquakes, and Signs from Heaven, Luke

21. I 1. Now to omit the frequent Earthquakes, which happened in other places in the

Times of Claudius and Nero ; (k) foſephus doth inform us that there hapned in judea,

and feruſalem, an immenſe Tempeſt, and vehement Winds, with Rain, and frequent Light

zings, and dreadſu! Thundring, and extreme Roarings of the quaking Earth, which mani

feſted to all, that the World was diffurbed at the Deſirutfion of Men, and that theſe Pro

digies portended no ſmall Miſchiefs. (1) joſephus hath a ſele&t Chapter of the manifeſt

Signs of their approaching Deſolation, which (m) Tacitus a Roman Hiſtorian of that

Age doth almoſt thus epitomize; Armies ſeemed to meet in the Clouds, and glittering Wea

pons were there ſeen, the Temple ſeemed to be in a Flame with Fire iſſuing from the Clouds,

and a divine Voice waſ heard, that the Deity was quitting the place, and a great Motion

as of his departing; theſe ſeem plain Tokens of God's departing from them, of the burn

ing of the Temple, and their own Deſolation by the Roman Army, joſephus adds what

Tacitus doth alſo touch upon, that the great Gate of the Temple, which twenty Men

could ſcarcely ſhut, and which was made faſt with Bolts and Bars, was ſeen adrégara's

dysºſtºn, to open of its own accord, to let in their Enemies, for ſo their Wiſemen con.

ſtrued the Omen, faith joſephus. He farther ſaith, that (n) a Sword ſeemed to hang over

the City, and a Comet with its fiery Tail pointed down upon it for a whole Year, which

plainly ſeemed to portend their Ruin by the Sword. And that (o) before the Sun went

down there were ſeen in the Clouds, Armies in battel array, and Chariots compaſſing the

Country, and inveſting the Cities, a thing ſo frange, ſaith he, that it would poſs for a Fa

ble, were there not ſtill Men living to atteſ; it; ſo expreſly have we an account of the

fearful Sights, and Signs from Heaven, mentioned by our Lord, and of the Sign of the Son

of Man coming in the Clouds of Heaven, gº ºupºuses º ºs, with a glorious Hoff, or

with Power and Glory; according to our Lord's Prediction, Matth. 24.30.

2dy, Our Lord proceeds to ſay, that falſe Chriſts, and falſe Prophets ſhould ariſe, and

that many ſhould come in his Name, ſaying, I am Chrift , and ſhould deceive many,

Matth.

Q. Tº 3.3Tºwy Kº Tài º woxloºkia, aveſaſa; 42.1oy & Jáza, L 7, c. 45, p. 968. D.
(f) Buxt, in voce Bitter. -

(g) J. 7, c. 36, p. 995. A. & c. 37, ibid. c. 38, p. 996.

Q9.34 p. 922. . . . . . . •

(i) Tº 3.2°tº Tañasº lazaſſawa ºrn Jáza: ; Tºº!, eº; 72 kºſ' Aſſiſsy %ſa, wages 3 &

74% ºfXiaº Jºãºlo Tía Gº, 1.7, c. 44, 45. p. 968. C. D.

> $º ..º.º. 9&#1473 tex4Jek, 3 ºvºiu.12 yī; aftoºns*i; wełJºaoy J' tº #7'

****T** ***@ 78 ×31&nua ºr 6aoy awſzezvºjoſ, z, gyi puzcº Ti; &V exaga ovuz.1.jpg|19-72 74eºlal. 4. c. 17, p. 881. A. B. ſkéxvºjov, & 8xi ux; {z714, &la,

(l) L. 7. c. 31.

(m) Evenerant Prodigia, viſe per £elum concurrere acies, rutilantia arma, ºr ſubito nubium igne collucere Templum,

fºllºº delubri fores, & audita major humaná wox excedºre Deos, Čr ſimul ingens motus excedentium, Hiſt.

5. p. 92 tº , -
-

ºº º: 3-cº.ºº £ºſlºva; ºrº zouñrns, l. 7, c. 31.

, (9) || “...????" ****** *ºtº &#149ezºzół ż żajeyr, 369.1a : ºyſ; Évo-taou Južalsoa 7 vºwytº kvkagºſz. 7& 7%aels, ibid. p. 999. gº 7 ºr X. dºugla. ©º yſ >
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Matth. 24.5; 11. Mark 13. 6, 21, 22. Luke 21, 8. Falſe Chriſts are they who falſly would

pretend to be the Chriſt or the Meſhah promiſed to the Jews: Now ſuch were, (1) (p) S

mon Magus, who declared, that he was the Perſon who among the Jews appeared as the

Son of God, and waſ conceived to have ſuffered in judea; and (q) he prevailed for a

time, to deceive ſome with his Magical Operations. (2) (r) Doſtheus, contemporary with

him, who ſaid, he way the Chrift foretold by Moſes, and the Son of God, and he alſo found

Diſciples ; and is by Origen reckoned among them who performed wonderful things :

From theſe, ſaith Hegeſippus, came falſe Chriſts and falſe Prophets : There aroſe, ſaith

(s) Hippolytus, ſome ſaying, I am Chriſł, as Simon Magus, and the reſt, whoſe Names

. I have not time to reckon up; and theſe all, ſaith (t) Ireneus, magias perficiunt, exorciſ

mis & incantationibus utuntur, uſe Magical Operations, Exorciſms, and Incantations. Our

Lord alſo foretold of another that ſhould come in his own Name, John 5.43. that is,

without Authority from God, and be received by the jews as their Meſſiah : Accordingly

Barchocheba did ačtually thus come, as appears both from the Event and Deſtrućtion of

him and his Followers by Hadrian's Army, and by the Confeſſion of the fews, who, when

they found themſelves deceived by him, called him Bar Choziba, the Son ofa Lie. And

that he was generally received by them, we learn from their own Hiſtories, declaring, that

their great R. Akiba, who had 24cco Diſciples, ſaid at the fight of him, Behold, this is

the Meſſiah; and that then the jews in the City Bitter, crowned him, and choſe him for

their King, and ſhook off the Roman Government, killing an innumerable Multitude of

Greeks and Romans, in Egypt, Alexandria, Cyprus, and thereabouts, till Trojan ſent Ha

drian againſt them, who flew more of them, ſay they, than Titus had done in the pre

ceding Wars. See Buxtorf in voce Bar Choziba.

As for the falſe Prophets, (u) joſephus tells us of an Egyptian falſe Prophet and Magi

cian, who gathered together about thirty thouſand of the Jews, whom he had deceived;

and of one (x) Theudas a Magician, who declaring himſelf a Prophet, deceived many; of

(y) another Prophet, who bid them go into the Temple, where God would ſhew them mani

feſt Signs of a Deliverance, adding, that there were then wrox\ol IIe 947), many Prophets

who taught them even to the laſt, to expetſ help from God. Our Saviour had foretold, that

they ſhould then ſay, Behold he is in the Deſert, Matth. 24. 26. pointing to the very place

where theſe falſe Chriſts and Prophets ſhould appear, or whither they ſhould lead their

Followers: Accordingly, (z) joſephus ſaith, that many Impoſiors and Magicians perſuaded

the people to follow them into the Wilderneſs, where they promiſed to ſhew them manifeſt

Signs and Wonders done by God, pretending a Divine Impulſe, and promiſing Deliverance

from Evils, if they would follow them into the Wilderneſs.

3dly, Our Lord foretels, that his Goſpel ſhould be firſt preached throughout the World,

i. e. throughout the Roman Empire, ſtiled ciz8pºn, or in all places whither the jews were

diſperſed; for, ſaith he, The Goſpel of this Kingdom ſhall be firſt preached in all the World

for a Witneſs to all Nations, and then ſhall the End come, Matth, 24. 14. Accordingly,

St. Paul declares of them who preached the Goſpel of Peace, That their Sound had gone

forth into all the Earth, Rom, 19. 18, and their words is géeºla + claspºns, to the Ends

of the Earth, He tells the Church of Rome, That their Faith was ſpoken of throughout the

whole World, Rom. 1.8. The Church of Coloſ, That the Truth of the Goſpel was come,

not to them only, but to all the World, and preached to every Creature, Chap. I. 6, 23.

(a) St.

(p) Simon Samarites—univerſam Magiam amplius inſcrutans ita ut in ſtuporem cogeret multos hominum—docuit ſe

ipſum eſſe qui inter judicos quidem quaſi Filius adparuerit —paſſum autem in Żudzi, putatum, cum non eſſet paſſus.

Iran. l. I. c. 20.

(q) Kaº 767s ſº irátnae. Orig, controelſum, I. I. p. 44.

§ Stuay Té à Xaº Máſ? 2) AooſeG–; ; #tagney allºy ºf Juſſauly, Qº, * zººlºo weſł

Alw, § 3 & adºs tº # 9:3; 1.6, p. 382. "Q7, aſſº &# IIeyoſlºw3 &2 Maasas xerºs, 3.44%

& auway tº awſ. JuJaazºſa waxegluzévau. I. I. c. 44. Halentes in ſe etiam quaſdam virtutes mirandu. Hom.

27, in Matth. F. 32. G. A73 a grow lºſéxesot, JºJo Tegzi). Euſeb. Hiſt. Eccl. 1.4 c. 22.

nº.""t Tſve; Aéſoſle; ſº ºut 3 Xerºx 4.03; & Eſſay & Mºſº, º oi Aouzoſ. De Conſum.
undi.

(t) L. I. c. 20. 3.

§ IIael Teauveias Å 29eyſ& * iToºlnºśoy. L. 2. c. 23. p. 797. A. Ant. 1, 22. c. 6.

8) Tân, ti, dràe 64.4%; 3%uø1, woxxº, Tátna ar, Tiëstºn; 53 #xe), 39. Antiq. 1, 20. c. 2.

p. 689. G. 690. A.

) Y&4oregoñ7n, ti, Kºléºn x41 &évlo Knºtſ:a:: * huéez, & 3 Oak &m 73 iteśy avaéliffa, zºxd4

**śnºs; + dalmetaz. Debello Jud. 1.7, c. 30. p. 960. A. B.

, (z) of 3 yánts; 2) & Taleøve, 3.9%atol F. &xov Te0or adroi, e, * *gnuſay grº, Ježev 33 Écai

&geyń 7%égla, º aſſuéz ×g #3. Qāg weivotay Woºſa. Antiq.l. 20. c. 6. p. 693. E. ſIeyºſual Sear

£4%uováv 73 wań89 aváre,000,º zeºiſov ex + ægnuſay. De Bello Jud. l. 2, c. 23, p. 796, G. Ei 38AM

**, *, uszei º Bºnuſa; aurº, Antiq.I. 26, c. 7, p. 697. B.
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(a) St. Clemens, who was Biſhop of Rome in the Twelfth Year of Domitian, ſaith, That

the Nations beyond the Qcean, were governed # 3alaſö; # Atarére, by the Precepts of the

Lord. ...(b) Origen ſpeaks of the Chriſtians as of a Nation born all at once. (c) Euſebius

faith, The Word of God ſhone ſuddenly upon the World aſ a Ray of the Sun, and was on

that account ſtiled by the very Heathens, 5 ×e;1822 did axii, (d) the prevailing Dotrines

and the Chriſtians, by julian the Apoſtate, are ſtiled oi negléſles, the prevailing Setſ.

Miſopog, p. 99.

4thy, He mentions the eſpecial care he would then have of his own faithful Servants,

declaring, that they who endured to the End ſhould be ſaved, Matth. 24. 13. and that not

one Hair of their Heads ſhould periſh, Luke 21, 18. i. e. that none of them ſhould be in

volved in that Ruin which was to come upon the unbelieving jew: : Accordingly, (e) Eu

ſabius and (f) Epiphanius have left it upon Record, that before the beginning of the

War, when the City was ready to be taken, the Diſciples of our Lord were admoniſhed by

an Angel, or by an Oracle, to depart from the City, and to fly beyond Jordan, to ihe City

Pella, in the Region of Peraa, where they were preſerved. This refers to the time when

Ceſius came to jeruſalem, and took the lower City, and, ſaith joſephus, might have ta

ken the upper§ and have preſently put an end to the War; and ſo punětually agrees

with our Lord's Premonition, When you ſee Jeruſalem compaſſed about with Armies, and

the abomination of Deſolation ſtanding where it ought not, viz. in the Holy City, then let

them that are in judea flee to the Mountains, Matth. 24. 15. Mark 13. 14. Luke 21.

20, 21. But that the Chriſtians might have time to fly and be preſerved, he ſuddenly

quits the Siege without any viſible Cauſe, and ſo gives the Chriſtians leave to depart?

Ånd even (g) joſephus notes, that then many fled out of the City as from a ſinking Ship;

and of that Number, doubtleſs the Chriſtians made a part: That they then fled into the

Mountains, may alſo be obſerved from Joſephus; for of Peraa, whither they are ſaid to

fly, he ſaith, that it was (h) #14& 4, Teºxãa tº wºov, moſtly Mountainous and a De.

ſºrt; and being beyond fordan, and under the Government of King Agrippa, was free

from War.

Laffy, Our Saviour fixeth the Period of Time within which all theſe things ſhould

happen, in theſe Words, Verily I ſay unto you, This Generation ſhall not paſs away till all

theſe things be fulfilled, Matth. 24, 34. Accordingly, they were all fulfilled within leſs than

forty Years after they had been ſpoken. In fine, He hath ſpecified the very Reaſon, why

all theſe things ſhould come upon jeruſalem, viz. becauſe ſhe knew not the time of her

Viſitation, the things which did belong unto her Peace, Luke 19.42, 44, becauſe ſhe killed

the Prophets, and ſtoned them that were ſent to her, Chap. 13. 34, becauſe they killed the

Son of God, Matth. 20. 38. This hath been gathered by the Primitive Fathers; 1ſt, From

the Continuance of this Deſolation, by which Wrath ſeemeth to be come upon them to the

attermoſt For whereas they wandred in the Wilderneſs but forty Tears, and their Cap

tivity in Babylon continued but ſeventy Tears, ſince the rejećtion of our Jeſus they have

been viſibly caſt off by God for 1600 Years and upwards. 2dly, From the Nature of the

Puniſhments they ſuffered; for God having ſo long time laid waſt that Temple to which

their Worſhip was confined, and was the place in which he dwelt among them, and from

which he bleſſed them, and ſo deprived them of thoſe Sacrifices by which they made

atonement for their Sins, and were purified from their Ulncleanneſs, and baniſhed them

out of the Land of Promiſe, hath by theſe Diſpenſations fully ſhew'd, that he no longer

doth allow that way of Worſhip which was confined to that Nation, and that Temple.

3dly, from the conſequents of theſe Judgments, and from their ignorance of any time of

Reſpit and Deliverance from them. For God by his Prophets was pleaſed to foretel the

meaſure and duration of their former Judgments, and when they ſhould give place to

Mercy; that their Egyptian Thraldom ſhould expire in 215 Years after their going down

to Egypt, that after ſeventy Tears they ſhould return from Babylon, that three Years and

2n

*

(a) Ep, ad Cor. Sečt. 20.

(b) Tº x3 + £66%ay Wºrly 692; xenstayëv' &rºpe, Tex04:19: Firá72%. In Celſum, 1.8, p. 405.

(c) oia Tig fixie Boxiàº avºrá'íoizsºlo à Sa'īāe,9- Kaluſa’a aſſº. Hiſt. Eccl. 1. 2. c. 3.

(d) Præp. Evang. I. 9. c. 10. r

(e) Tº ads 3 & Teegaoatſuou: &nxma (24 x3' riva Xenau}, 76i, with Jºnigols Ji Xioxºlº; 38%lz

ge; # ºut gélaygºra wºxea, º Tíra. wepää, a 6x4, ciné, kix}47%. IIáAway adrud woºd.

{equy. Euſeb. Hiſt. Eccl. l. 3. c. 5. -

(f) Hºtza jºusaxey jºx: âxſazzº ºf ‘Pauaia, westygnuºlíšná& AyſéAs ºdºles ºf Ma91:

Ted uélas.uffa, Sº a6xeos, usaxéan; 38%lo, Kičaxvèg, citive, ºu lavasai Yºga &nd & II*** 7?

wegſaſegºn wrºad wéez, ž. 'Iogſ dye. Epiph. de Menſ & Pond. §. 15. & de Har. Nazaren. S. 7.

(g)”Hämö woxxoi Jºſſezgaoy & # 36%twº ºr dxozoa ºn; aftíza. De Bello Jud, l. 2. c. 39,49. C. P.

c. 40. p. 821. F. &ars#º. vº.

(h) L, 3. c. 4, p. 833. B.
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an half would work Deliverance from the more cruel Fury of Antiochus Epiphanes; but of

their deliverance from the Calamities they now lye under, by any other way than that of

turning to the Lord, there is no word of Prophecy: In a word, they are utterly deprived

of their Shechinah, their Prophets, and all the other Tokens of God’s peculiar Preſence

with them; after this Sin, God did entirely deſert them, and transfer his Holy Spirit, his

Prophets, his Revelations, his Miracles, to thoſe Aſſemblies which embraced that Jeſus as

their Saviour, whom they had wickedly condemned as an Impoſłor 3, which ſhews their

Church and Temple were deſtroyed to give place to Chriſtianity. Moreover, That after

their reješting our Meſſiah, they were by God appointed to Deſtruction ; they who were

the great Promoters, or were Eyewitneſſes of the War which brought upon them theſe Ca

lamities, were forc’d to confeſs: (i) Eleazar, one of their great Captains, declared,

That God had eſtabliſhed this Decree againſt them, that they ſhould not lives that he had laid

a neceſſity upon them, that they ſhould die, and that they might not only conječture. e.t

even know by what they ſuffered, that God had condemn'd his once beloved Nation tº de

ſtrućtion. (k) joſephus is frequent in this Obſervation; when Ceſius beſieged them, he

might have taken the City, ſaith he, and put an end to the War, but that %. 78; Groyness

dreseggp%@ & ©ºs, God, being angry with them for the Wicked, hindred it; When

he was perſuading them to yield to the Romans, he concludes thus, (1) Why do I per

ſuade them againſ; their Fate, & 78; º Sºes (3:43,44 x&laxefres (ºey, and ſtrive to

Jave them who are condemned of God; for who knows not the Writings of the Old Pro

phets, & # 37.5%Toyla ră, Anſºn wººd xºguêy hºn & sóra, and the Oracle impendent

on the miſerable City, to be inſtant & ©gºs deg 0:6 offiès ºrdſ, God, even God himſelf,

brings upon them this purging Fire, and with it burns up the City ſo full of Wickedneſs:

(m) God, ſaith he, had condemned their City to the Fire; they attended not, ſlith he, nor

gave credit, (n) toi, &c.3%ai, º, øregºnºdygai º gº ºutay Tiegaly, to the manifeſt

Signs portending their future Deſolation; and he brings in Titus, ſpeaking to his Soldiers

thus, (o) That God favoured them in the War againſt the jew: ; their Famine, Sedition,

and the Fall of their Walls without any Machine, being nothing elſe but Gºss ºt; a de

monſtration of the Wrath of God againſt them. Now our Lord having ſo expreſly ſaid,

That God would miſerably deſtroy thoſe Husbandmen, for caſhing his Son out of the Vine

yard, and ſlaying him, Matth. 21. 37 – 42, and that the guilt of the Blood of all his

Prophets, from righteous Abel to that Generation, ſhould be charged upon them, becauſe

they would perſecute and kill thoſe Apoſtles, Prophets and Wiſe Men he would ſend unto

them, and ſo fill up the meaſure of their Sins, Matth. 23. 32–36. We Chriſtians cannot

doubt, but that theſe dreadful Judgments came upon them on this account.

This alſo may be farther argued from the exactneſs of the Parallel betwixt the Puniſh

ments which they inflićted on the Holy jeſus, and thoſe they after ſuffered for ſo doing,

and betwixt the Crimes for which they did condemn our Bleſſed Lord, and thoſe which

. themſelves were after guilty of, and for which tremendous Judgments fell upon them.

Of,

1. Whereas, they by their Clamours to Pontius Pilate crucified the Lord of Life, they

many of them periſhed by the ſame kind of Death; for many fews of the Equeſtrian Or.

der, and of Roman Dignity, were treated thus by (p) Florus, faith their own Hiſtori.
a/7h and Titus crucified ſo many of them, that he at laſt could find no more Croſſes for their

Bodies.

2. They crucified him at the Feaſt of the Paſſover; and being the true Paſchal Lamb,

he expired, tho’ not at the ſame Day, yet at the very hour when the Paſchal Lamb was

to be ſlain; but then their own (q) Joſephus hath obſerved, that at that very Feaſt, the

whole Nation waſ encloſed in Jeruſalem, and that the War compaſſed the City when it was

thus ſtuff'd with Men, and ſo the Slaughter of them became incredibly great. God's Pro

vidence, which he ſtiles Fate, ſo ordering Matters, ſaith (r). Euſebius, that at that time,

when they had crucified the Holy jeſus, they being ſhut up all aſ in one Priſon, ſhould re.

ceive the Puniſhment of that Iniquity,

e 3. They

(i) Joſeph. de Bell. Jud. 1.7, p. 992, 993. (k) L. 2. c. 39, p. 28o.

(l) L. 7. c. 8, p. 948. (m) Ibid. c. 26. (n) c. 30. (o) Ibid. c. 4.

(p) bačeG-#7éagnºsy &vſegg irring TāſūdīG was työva, re; # Băud.1G- x} sawº weanada au, l.2:

9:25. Kai gº tº ºx#59 ×ºez Tê &yºrelo toi, sawejis, 2 sawesi Toi; a.aſuadiv, 1.6, c. 12. Sub Felice

f ºvaçaºnfléſlow &rºegy tº wxºG lºſſ, l. 2. c. 23. -

(q) Tºt; 2.2 wº &ars eiçãex1tyºf éºn: wěy awazagón tº #999-, ºyasud & wºxeug- ? w8

*! &vkºlo, ºi yºu dyſgorivlºo & Jagávay 20029, (ºpćaad Tö wań69-? &rawa&Twy, I. 7, c. 45,

46, p. 968. G. 969. A. Wide l. 2. c. 20, p. 794. D. -

(r) Hiſt. Eccl. ſ. 3. c. 5.

º
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2. They not only choſe a Thief, a Murtherer, and a ſeditious Perſon before Chriſt, but alſo

crucified him between two Thieves ; and many of them, ſaith Joſephus, were miſèrably ha

raſſed, and deſtroyed by the Nºsefºv táſug, (S) Band of Thieves which roſe up among

them : And when Felix had deſtroyed theſe Thieves, then, faith he, there ſprang up among

them ºriegy & G, Ansów, another kind of Thieves, called the Sicarii, who ſlew many of their

fellow Jews at broad Day, in the middle of the City, and eſpecially at the Feaſts; and theſe

Thieves alſo were ſeditious, as well as Murtherers, threatning Death to them who obeyed

the Romans; and of them, one jeſus was the Leader.

4. They condemned our Lord as worthy to die, Mark 14. 64, and they themſelves were

forced to confeſs, that God had condemned their whole Nation to Death, as hath been proved

before.

5. They ſay of Chriſt, We have a Law, and by our Law he ought to die, John 19.7. and

they were ſo infatuated as to conceive, that by their Law they ought to die rather than

yield to the Romans: (1) joſephus doth himſelf confeſs it, ſaying to Veſpaſian, I am not

ignorant of the Jewiſh Law, & was soºnſcis &Ivºvizzey wºrd, and how our Commanders

ought to die; and when he refuſed to die with his Companions, they cry out, ‘O ware;2.

vépact! (u) What is now become of our Laws 1 Eleazar exhorting them to kill themſelves ra.

ther than fall into the hands of the Romans, cries out, Toº figãs of vēgot 2.94sqi, (x) Our
Laws command us to do this. -

6. They condemned him as an Enemy to Ceſar, and they themſelves all periſhed for that

Crime; for joſephus ſpeaking of the Sečt of fuda, Gaulonites, who allowed gºvºy fiyºgoya.

: digréru, bºy, and choſe rather to die than acknowledge Ceſar, he faith, (y) they laid

the Foundation of all the Calamities which fell upon their Nation; they indeed inſtigated the

People, and even forced them to that War by which they were deſtroyed.

7. They condemned him as a falſe Prophet, and a deceiver of the People; and their own

(z) joſephus often teſtifies, that their falſe Prophets and Deceivers were the very cauſes
of their Ruin. -

8. They laid their Accuſations againſt him and his Followers, as Perſons who prophaned,

and who deſigned to deſtroy their Temple; and they themſelves, as hath been ſhewn alrea:

dy, firſt horribly prophaned it with the Blood of Jews and Gentiles, and then forced the

#. to deſtroy it; they baſined the ſlow Fire, faith joſephus, and even drew it to the

'emp/e.

'fºr thought it expedient he ſhould be put to death, left the Romans ſhould come

and take away their Place and Nation; and this expedient brought upon them thoſe very

Romans, who took away their Temple, and their City, ſold arãº º yū, their whole Land,

faith (a) joſephus, and would not ſuffer them ſo much as to come into judea, or to the

Ruins of feruſalem. (b) joſephus doth inform us, that they had a Prophecy that one of

their Country ſhould then reign over the whole Earth; that this cauſed many to take upon

them to be Kings, and animated the People to that War which brought this Ruin on their

JNation.

Loftly, They rejećted that jeſus who came with the glad Tidings of Salvation to them,

and would not hear him preaching the Words of Life unto them; and they were for.

ced, about ſeven Years together, to hear another jeſus ſounding forth continually, (Av.

Gogºtá i ºdºy, Sad is the Omen which I bring from God unto you, joſephus ſpeaking

of the dreadful Prodigies, or as he ſtiles them, # * @es arguſudroy, God’s Warnings of

their approaching Deſolation, concludes with this as to Tºrov qo@segregy, the moſt ter.

rible of all, that four Years before the War, when the City was in Peace, and Plenty,

one Žeſus began at the Feoff of Tabernacles to cry, Çºvi čni Tejač).942, ºf vačy, poſſ

&m + 7.269 ºrd ſa, a Voice againſ jeruſalem, and the Temple, and againſt all the Peo

ple ; and thus he went about the City, crying Day and Night; and being whipp'd, ſo

that his Fleſh was torn to the very Bones, he neither wept, nor begg’d Mercy, but ºf every

laſh cried out, (c) Aſ º Isegro).üpacts, Wo, wo to Jeruſalem, the Temple, and the Peo

ple ;

(s) L. 2. c. 3. p. 780. Ibid. c. 23. p. 796. E. p. 797. B. l. 3. c. 31, p. 857. B. l. 4. c. I I, p. 871.

1. 7, c. 30. p. 985.

(t) L, 3. c. 27. (u) C. 25. p. 851. F. . . (8) L.7, c. 34, p. 993. F. -

(y) Tây 23% waxöv Kalºº Toy Ét(2; eigV1&2/10. Antiq. I. 18, c. 1. p. 617. B. vide I. 7. c. 30. p. 984.

c. 34, p. 989 c. 37. p. 995.

(2) Airtou º 37&xeła;. L. 7, c. 30. p. 960, A. l. 2. c. 23. p. 796, G. 797. A. B. C.

(a) L. 7. c. 26, 27.

(b) Q; zì zºº, 32&tov Ště X deg; Ti; adžſ &;&# * diksſºns, 1.7, c. 31. p. 961, F. Suzy. Baqi

Aegy & Kaº; 29%Te,fle, I. I. p. 705. D. l. 2. c. 6. G. T. 3 #73e3v wºu wºrse, a 23; # a 6xeº (.3 Xº

apºg, ſ. 7. Ibid.

(c) L, 7, c. 31. A. B.C. D.
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ple; and that crying thus above ſeven Tears, he never waxed hoarſe nor weary : Whence

even (d) joſephus concludes thus, If any Man conſiders, he will find that God by many

ways, ſhews to Men the things which do belong to their Peace, eſpecially to our Nation,

but that they periſhed thro’ their own madneſs, and their wilful Sins. Now hence we

learn,

That Chriſt was certainly a Prophet ſent from God, even that Prophet, who according

to the Predićtions of all the jewiſh Records, was to come into the World: Againſt many

other Proofs brought to confirm this Truth, the Scepticks of our Age objećt, that they

are founded on Records made by the Followers of Chriſt, or the Profeſſors of Chriſtianity;

and ſo by Perſons who might be tempted in honour of their Lord, and for the credit and

advantage of Chriſtianity, to magnifie the things which they related; but here the Argu

ment is almoſt wholly built upon Records and Teſtimonies of jews and Gentiles, the two

great Enemies of Chriſtian Faith, and ſo will not admit of this Evaſion. Will they then

ày, as Porphyry did of the Prophecies of Daniel, Surely the Book was written after the

things were done? 'Tis manifeſt from Hiſtory, that the three Evangeliſts, who writ the

Hiſtory of theſe Predićtions of our Lord, were dead before the Deſolation of Žeruſalem;

which ſurely is ſufficient to exclude that only Refuge they can fly unto.

–a

(d) Jaffra ris woº &gºal & 3 Q-3, 3,984 toy &ndºy, 3raſloſe; wesºuavoſla tº cºlápa W:
7& adſáez, rºu JY Jr. dyota, º kaköy w8a;%Twy Śwaavºss, 1.7, c. 31. p. 961. E.

C 2 * A Pre
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Vol, I Pº 3 E. 54. c. 1.1. 53, they read he; p. 73. c. 2.1, 32, or r. nor; p. 89, c. 1:1, 39. Chriſt had r. had
tº i.e. Chriſt; p. 92, c. 1. l. 12. add not; p. 139, c. 1. l. 13, reaſonably r. unreaſonably; p. 202. c. 1. l. 27.

at r, are ; p. 263. c. 1. l. 43. add that; p. 30.o. c. 1. l. 53, the r. his ; p. 308. c. I l. 8. is is r. is in;

p. 329. c. 2. l. 7. r. wwéluditápoºG-; l. 17, by r. to; 1. 18. would r. ſhould; p. 333. c. 2. l. 7. r. Kadde

motha li; p. 355. c. 2. l. 22. they were r. there they; p. 361. c. 1. l. 28. hath r. had p. 364 c. 1.1. 16.

muſt r. much; p. 365. c. 2. l. 58, ther. that; p. 366. c. 2.I. 27. reternal r, eternal; p. 376. c. 1. l. II.

p. 402. c. I. I. 37. dele it 5 p. 503. c. 2. l. 17. be r. the ; p. 596. c. I. I. 42. arázmá'4, r. ordſtódiev;

l, 51. that in r, in that ; p. 647, c. 2, 1, 13, xxter, uá13; p. 663. c. 2. l. 34, r. lamaan; p. 643. c. 2.

it would r. would it, -
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Prefatory Diſcourſe,

co N C E R N IN G

The Four Goſpels in General, and the Goſpel

according to St. Matthew in Particular.

C O N T E N T S.

The Tradition of the Church from the beginning of the ſecond Century ſhews that

the Goſpels then received were only the four Goſpels which we own, S.I. The

- other Goſpels mentioned in Church Hiſtory do not invalidate, but rather ſtrengthen

this Tradition, they being only mentioned after theſe were received, and that as

Goſpels not Authentic, not received by the Church, or as compoſed by Hereticks, S.JI,

; Other Conſiderations offered to ſtrengthen this Tradition, Ş. III. That theſe Go

ſpels have been handed down to future Generations uncorrupted in the Subſtan

tials of Faith and Manners, Š. IV. ... Concerning the Goſpel of St. Matthew it

is enquired, whether it was originally writ by him in Hebrew, or in Greek;

Reaſons to ſuſpect the Tradition, that it was firſt writ in Hebrew only, and

afterwards tranſlated into Greek; 1ſt, From what is delivered by the chief

Authors of it, S. V. 2dly, From the Tradition it ſelf, S. VI. An Objećtion

anſwered, S. VII.

Goſpels (a) unqueſtionably owned

as ſacred Scriptures indited by thoſe

Apoſtles, and Evangelifts whoſe Names they

bear; and the reaſon why they, and they on

ly have obtained to be received as the authen

C: the Authority of the Four tick Records of what our Saviour did, and

ſpake, let it be noted,

1ſt, That (b) Ireneus informs us con

cerning Polycarp, that he was made Biſhop

of Smyrna by the Apoſtles, and converſed

with many who had ſeen the Lord:.
TOIII

,(a) 'oeºns & tº wrºte # is Tºgg M41%alov waſykalov, *.32kataſarix}, evada,ow zarºva, u%ra
» - w p t w r n - • -

7%araez eld'éva,º: &1éreº), 33a was yeºzºv č, ć, ºbºd’égé waffey dei ? teardrow ºvayſºxia”,
aw

* @ ºva dwańſh;iſ &ly & Tº Yaº & Hezvēy &kang tº # 62%. Euſebii Eccles. Hiſt, 1.6. c. 23. p. 226, ea.

#. pomit Euſebius inter, Tāº xi + &zanguaçuxta «ºogly danges º dragses 2 drawoaoſºzº Yeºfºº

• 3. c. 25, p. 97.

(b) Adv. Harr. l. 3. cap. 3. Ed. Ox. p. 203. 4.
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from him (c) Wićfor Capuanta cites a Paſ

ſage, in which we have the Names of theſe

Four Goſpels as we at preſent do receive

them, and the beginning of their ſeveral

Goſpels.

3dly, That (d) juſtin Martyr, who,

ſaith (e) Euſebius, lived ºff 8 woºd #279

sćXay, not long after the Apoſtles, ſhews that

theſe Books were then well known by the

Name of Goſpels, and ſuch as were read by

Chriſtians in their Aſſemblies every Lord's

Day; yea we learn from him that they were

read by Jews, and might be read by Hea

thens ; and that we may not doubt that by

the Memoirs of the Apoſtles, which, faith he,

we call Goſpels, he meant theſe Four recei

ved then in the Church, he cites Paſſages out

of every one of them, declaring that they

contained the Words of Chriſt.

3dly, That (f) Ireneus, in the ſame Cen

tury, not only cites them all by Name, but

declares that there were neither more nor

Ieſ, received by the Church, and that they

were of ſuch Authority, that tho’ the Here

ticks of his time complained of their Obſcu

rity, depraved them, and leſſèned their Au

thority, ſaying, they were written in Hypo

criſe, and in compliance with the Errors of

thoſe to whom they wrote, and with whom

they converſed, yet durſt they not wholly

diſown them, or deny them to be the Wri

tings of thoſe Apoſiles whoſe Names they

bore. Moreover he cites Paſſages from every

Chapter of St. Matthew, and St. Luke, from

fourteen Chapters of St. Mark, and from

twenty Chapters of St. john.

4thly, That (g) Clemens of Alexandria,

having cited a Paſſage from the Goſpel ac

cording to the Egyptians, informs his Reader

that it waſ not to be found in the Four Go

Jpels delivered by the Church.

5thly, That (h) Tatianus, who flouriſhed

in the ſame Century, and before Ireneus,

wrote (wd petav riva º (waſayu, *čvaſ.

7 May, a Catena, or Harmony of the Goſpels,

which he named, T & reordogy, the Goſpel

gathered out of the Four Goſpels. And that

the Apoſtolical Conſtitutions name them all,

and (i) command that they be read in the

Church, the People ſtanding up at the reading

of them.

6thly, That theſe Goſpels, being written,

ſaith Irenaeus, by the Will of God, to be the

Pillars, and Foundation of the Chriſtian Faith,

the immediate Succeſſors of the Apoſtles,

who, faith (k) Euſebius, did great Miracles

by the Aſſiſtance of the Holy Ghoſt, as they

performed the Work of Evangeliſts in preach.

ing Chriſt to thoſe who had not yet heard

the Word, made it their Buſineſs, when

they had laid the Foundations of that Faith

among them, * * Seſay evayſºxialy ºd'id'é

va, Yegºlu, to deliver to them in writing the

holy Goſpels.

§. II. The mention of other Goſpels bear

ing the Names of other Apoſtles, or of Go

ſpels uſed by other Nations, is ſo far from

being derogatory from, or tending to dimi

niſh the Tradition of the Church concerning

theſe Four Goſpels, that it tends highly to

eſtabliſh and confirm it, as will be evident

from theſe Conſiderations;

Iff, That we find no mention of any of

theſe Goſpels till the cloſe of the ſecond

Century, and of few of them till the third,

or the fourth Century, i.e. not till long af.

ter the general reception of theſe Four Go

ſpels by the whole Church of Chriſt. For

juſtin Martyr, and Irenaeus, who cite large

Paſſages from theſe Four Goſpels, make not

the leaſt mention of any other Goſpels men

tioned either by the Hereticks, or by the

Orthodox.

2dly, They

(c) Rationabiliter Evangeliſt4 principiu diverſis utuntur, quamvis una eademgue evangelizandi corum probetur in

tentio. Matthaus, ut Hebræuſcribens, genealogic Chriſti ordinem texuit, ut offenderet ab ea Chriſtum deſcendiſſe progenie, de

qua eam naſciturum univerſ. Prophete cecinerant. johannes autemad Epheſum conſtitutis, qui legem tanquam ex Genti

bus ignorabant, a cauſa noſtra redemptionis Evangelii ſumpſit exordium, que cauſa ex eo attaret quod filium ſuum Deus

pro noſtra ſalute voluit incarnari. Lucas vero à Zacharia ſacerdotio incipit, ut ejus filii miraculo nativitatis & tanti pre

dicatori, officio divinitatem Chriſtigentibus declararet; unde & Marcus antiqua prophetici myſlerii competentia adventuí

Chriſti declarat, ut non novaſed antiquiths prolata ejus prædicatio probaretur. V. notas Grabii in Irenzum, p. 295.

(d) Qi 3 &#x2xot & Tois yuvoº'ots ºr adºſ ºvºvnuová'uaguy & x8%) ºvayſéata #12; watéjaxaſ:

Ap.2. Ed. Ox, Set.86. p. 130. Kai Ti; } j^{e Aeſoºn jué, waſlav x3 &#xes § 2ſº; &%iſlav &n 13 awa;

ºwº, yiv.9, 372 ruvnuovºuala + ºxwº firé guyſégupºla : aeºn?' draſtrºgº), S.87.

Euoi 33 u%angey &luxāv aſſroi, Tryph. Dial. p. 227. & Apol. i. p. 32. vide a Sectione 17. ad Sett. 23. & per

totam ſecundam Apol. -

(e) Hiſt. Eccleſ lib. 2. c. 13.

(f) Tanta eſt autem circa Evangelia hºc firmitas ut & itſ Heretici teſtimonium reddant eis, ºr ex ipſis grediens

unſaniſłue eorum conetur ſuam confirmare doğrinam. —Clim ergo hi qui contradicunt nobi, teſtimonium perhileant &

ufamºur his, firma & vera eſt noſtra de illis oſtentio, mejue autem plura numero quam hac ſunt, neque rurſus pauciora

capit eſſe Evangelig, lib. 3. c. 11. p. 220. col. 2.

(g)'EV 767, ºidoº'ots ºui, Tasagar wayſºxſon & #x240 tº ſlºw 3.xx & T. K.T A.ſvºlſ,s,
Strom. 3. p. 465. -

(h) Euſeb. Hiſt, Eccl. 1. 4. c. -

(i) Ayaſwagºra T3 ºvºſtata & ſº M4039 & Iadrºn; rateſ agaº dºjº, & 3 di guyºſoi Hadas
ºnºs, ºlaeºka, Jºãº Aux2; 3 Māºk.9, 3%ray dyaſarazzºo, 5 T wayſatov waſ is of a feat

647 &t. 9 ºf dºxovot, & was ā az}; ºnx47 wº, l, z, cap, 57.

(k) Hiſt, Ecc.l. 3. c. 37. º:
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2dly, They, who ſpeak of them in the

cloſe of the ſecond, or in the following Cen

turies, do it ſtill with this Remark, that the

Goſpels received by the Tradition of the Church

were only four, and that theſe belonged not

to them, nor to the Evangelical Canon, V. g.

(1) Clemens of Alexandria is the firſt Eccle

ſiaſtical Writer who cites the Goſpel according

to the Egyptians, and he doth it with this

Note, that the words cited thence are not to

be found in the Four Goſpels. In the ſame

Book he cites another Paſſage quoted by the

Hereticks, as he conjećtures from the ſame

Goſpel ; but then he adds, theſe things they

cite of wayla géºoy Tº Kº dºsay go.

ayſ:Nixº solyiſcaſles xavévi, who had rather

follow any thing than the true Evangelical

Canon, ibid. p. 453. D. (m) Origen is the

next that makes mention of them, and he

doth it with this Cenſure, that they were

the Goſpels not of the Church, but of the

Hereticks; among theſe he reckons, the Go.

ſpel according to the Egyptians, the Goſpel

of the twelve Apoſtles, the Goſpel according

to St. Thomaſ, and Matthiaſ, and others ;

but, ſaith he, there are only four, from

whence we are to confirm our Dotſrine, nor

do I approve of any other. Whence we may

learn, that tho’ he often cites the Goſpel to

the Hebrews, which, ſaith St. Jerom, was

the ſame with that according to the twelve

Apoſtles, and the Goſpel according to St. Pe

ter, yet he approved of none of them.

(n) Euſebius is the next Eccleſiaſtical Wri.

ter who ſpeaks of other Goſpels, vig. The

Goſpel according to St. Peter, St. Thomaſ,

and Matthiaſ, and alſo of the Aéſs of An

drew, St. John, and other Apoſiles, but then

as Origen had told us, that the Hereticks

only had them, ſo he ſaith, that they were

publiſhed by them, and that they had no Teffi

... p. 465.

mony from thoſe Eccleſiaſtical Perſons who

continued down the other Goſpels in a Suc

ceſſion to them, and that the Doãrine contain.

ed in them was much different from the Ca.

tholick Doğrine; whence he concludes, that

they are the Inventions of Hereticks, and are

not ſo much as to be ranked among ſpurious

Books, but are to be reječfed as wicked and

abſurd. And,

1ſt, To begin with the Goſpel of St. Peter,

it was, faith Euſebius, publiſhed by the Here.

ticks, and is by no means to be placed among

the Catholick Goſpels : It is manifeff, ſaith

(o) Seraphion, that we received it not from

our Anceſtors, but thoſe who learnt and read

it, were the Docetae, and the Marcionites who

Jprang from them : It was the Goſpel uſed

by the Nazarenes, ſaith (p) Theodoret.

2dy, The Goſpel according to St. Thomas,

mentioned by Origen and Euſebius, was,

ſaith (q) St. Cyril, the Work not of St. Tho.

mas the dpoſtle, but of another Thomas, who

was a Manichean Heretick; on which ac.

count he deſires all Chriſtians not to read it.

3dy, From the ſame Hereticks proceeded

the Goſpel according to St. Philip, ſaith

(r) Leontius, it was the Fillion of the Gno

ſticks, faith (s) Epiphanius.

4thly, The Goſpel of Matthias was, as

(t) Clemens of Alexandria intimates, the

Work of the Baſilidians, or Caprocratians.

5thly, The Proto-Evangelium of St. 7ames

is firſt mentioned by (u). Pope Innocent the

firſt, among the Goſpels feigned by Lucius the

Heretick; this he dothina Decree, in which

he condemns all theſe falſe Goſpels, and de

clares who were the Authors of them.

Laſtly, The Goſpel of the twelve Apo.

files, according to St. Žerom, is the ſame

with the Goſpel according to the Hebrews,

of which we are to ſpeak hereafter.

Seeing

1) Strom.

{m) É. quatuor habet Evangelia, Hereſe; plurihia ; ; quibus quoddam ſcribitur ſecundum AEgyptios, aliud juxta

duodecem Apoſtolos quatuor tantum ſunt Evangelia prolata, & quibus ſub perſona Domini & Salvatoris noſtri pro

ferenda ſunt dogmata. Scio quoddam Evangelium quod appellatur ſecundum Thomam Ó juxta Matthiamór alia plurima

legimus me quid ignorare videamms, propter e0s qui ſe putant aliquid ſcire ſi iſ a cºgnoverint, ſed in his omnibus nihil aliud

probamus niſi quod Eccleſia, id eſt quatuor tanthm Evangelia recipienda. Hom. 1. in Prooem. Luca, fol. 93. D.

(n). Kai tº 39%u21u &rosóxay are; ? aiºlizów.ºegazzeº, Tol & II4768, &Oaº, º Maldea, à & Tſ
yayy

&xanatasizów ris givhe eſ: uvăulu dºſaſeiv häſaa’ev
r ºv

wdſln & Juaregå &

$7, 72 totaºta 3 wagex4éoºp

* 7818; &#xov čvayſºxia wagex&tag=-&V 84 ºv diſguá; y guyſeguºll (f. au) * x31 Juadox:

838 & 96%is owtº Kalalax140w dax' & &rora.

ſliſlºoy, Hiſt. Eccl. 1. 3. c. 25. p. 97,98.

(o). Tº 3 37%ual, adºſ (Petri & aliorum Apoſtolorum) 44%rſegºa & ºregº *gſ|{{a, ylvdakoſs;

—#4 wh9%) Šºrae taxov i ºzznadſay adº ſºro Tºwayſławow 7:14-1

}* @1241%xov * x&lağaºğay awſ, & Jokila's zºº, Zºnadºot wag' adºſ Jú0áy, apud Euſeb.

Hiſt. Eccl. I. 6, c. 12, p. 213, 214.

§ Haer. Fab. l. 2. c. 1.

q) "Eſºkay & M291%&ot Tºx39°ºv wayſ. Aloy, Catech. 4, p. 38. A. Mº, divaſwaax%Tw

w

73 x3' Qa

tºv wayſ&aisy 3 } &ly Évès i Jºdºxa. Sivs 6A&y, 2xxº ivº; ; Kazów Teſaw # uárn waſ nº!'.

(r) De Sečis p. 432.

(*) Tieyaoğazı Şeis &vouz Piaț778 &vayſºxlow we Tagajºſov, Hair. 26. S. 13. p 95.

§ Aºſkau y' ºv & # Mø1%day & Toº Jiſaiga, Strom. 3. p. 436.

u) Cetera autem quº vel ſub nomine Matthis, five 7acobi minoris, vel ſub nomine Petri, & 7ohannis, qua a quodam

Lucio ſunt ſcripta, vel ſub nomine Andreæ, quc à Nexocharide & Leonide Philoſophis, vel ſub nomine Thome ſcripta

ſant, & ſique ſunt alia, non ſalem rejicienda, verum etiam noveris eſſ: dammanda, Decret, 27.

3
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Seeing then theſe four Goſpels were recei

ved without all doubting, or contradićtion

by all Chriſtians from the beginning, as the

Writings of thoſe Apoſiles and Evangeliſts

whoſe Names they bear, and they both own

ed, and (x) teſtified that they were delivered

to them by the Apoſiles as the Pillars, Foun

dations, and Elements of their Faith and di

vine Writings, even by thoſe who preached

that very Goſpel to them which in theſe Wri

tings they delivered, or rather by that God that

enabled them to preach, and direčted them to

indite theſe Goſpels for that end. (2) See.

ing they were delivered by the immediate

Succeſſors of the Apoff/es to all the Churches

they converted or eſtabliſhed, as a Rule of

Faith. 3. Seeing they were read from the

beginning, as juſtin A1, teſtifies in all Aſſem

blies of Chriſtians, and that not as ſome o

ther Eccleſiaſtical Writings were in ſome Aſ.

ſemblies upon ſome certain days, but in all

Chriſtian Aſſemblies on the Lord's Day, and

ſo muſt early be tranſlated into thoſe Lan

guages in which alone they could be under

ſtood by ſome Churches, viz. the Syriack

and Latin. 4. Seeing they were generally

cited in the ſecond Century for the Confir

mation of this Faith, and the Convićtion of

Heretickſ, and the Preſident of the Aſſem

bly exhorted thoſe who heard them, to do

and imitate what they heard. 5. Seeing we

never hear of any other Goſpels till the cloſe

of the ſecond Century, and then hear only

of them with a mark of Reprobation, or a

Declaration that they were \! {^*Tiſeº.º.o.

falſly impoſed upon the Apoſtles, that they

belonged not to the Evangelical Canon, or to

the Goſpels delivered to the Churches by

Succeſſion of Eccleſiaſtical Perſons, or to thoſe

Goſpels which they approved, or from which

they confirmed their Dočtrines, but were to

be rejećted as wicked and abſurd, and the In.

ventions of rank Hereticks ; all theſe Conſ:

derations muſt afford us a ſufficient Demon

ſtration that all Chriſtians then had an un

queſtionable Evidence that they were the ge.

nuine Works of thoſe Apoſiles and Evange.

Jiffs whoſe Names they bore, and ſo were

worthy to be received as the Records of their

Faith: And then what reaſon can any Per

ſons of ſucceeding Ages have to queſtion what

was ſo univerſally acknowledged by thoſe

who lived ſo near to that very Age in which

theſe Goſpels were indited, and who recei

ved them under the Charaćter of the holy

and divine Scriptures 2

Ş. III. And yet even to this general, and
-

uncontroll'd Tradition we may add farther .

Strength from theſe Confiderations;

1ſt, That ſince our jeſus was a Prophet,

or a Teacher ſent from God, he muſt have

left unto his Church ſome Records of his Fa

ther's Will; this King Meſhah being to reign

for ever, muſt have ſome Laws by which his

Subjećts muſt be for ever governed; this

Saviour of the World muſt have delivered

to the World the Terms on which they may

obtain the great Salvation purchaſed by him;

or he muſt be in vain a Prophet, King, and

Saviour; and ſo ſome certain Records of thoſe

Laws, and thoſe Conditions of Salvation

muſt be extant. Now unleſs theſe Goſpels,

and other Scriptures of the New Teſtament,

contain theſe Laws, they muſt be wholly loſt,

and we muſt all be left under a manifeſt Im

poſſibility of knowing, and ſo of doing his

Will, and of obtaining thoſe Bleſfings he

hath promiſed to them that do it. For to

ſay Tradition might ſupply the want of wri

ting, is to contradićt Experience, ſince the

Traditions of the jews made void that Word

of God they had received in Writing, and

then how reaſonable is it to believe they

would have much more done it, had no ſuch

Writing been delivered? Moreover our bleſ:

ſèd Lord ſpake many things which were not

written, he taught the Multitude by the Sea,

Mark 2. 13. beyond jordan, Mark Io. 1. in

the Synagogues of Galilee, Luke 4. 15. at

Nazareth, wer. 22, at Capernaum, ver, 31.

out of Simon's Ship, Luke 5. 3. and very often

in the Temple, John 7. 14–8, 2. He inter

preted to the two Diſciples going to Emmaus,

throughout all the Scriptures the things con.

cerning him, Luke 24, 27. He diſcourſed to

his Diſciples after his Reſurre&tion, touch

ing the Things of the Kingdom of God,

A&ts I. 3. St. 7ohn aſſures us there were ex

ceeding many Aliracles that jeſus did which

were not written, c. 20, 30. Now whereas

all thoſe Miracles, and Sermons which were

written are entirely preſerved, and firmly

believed, Tradition hath not preſerved one

Miracle or Sermon to us which was never

written, and therefore can be no ſure Record

of the Dočtrine, or the Laws of Chriſł. In

a word, it is evident that even the Church

Catholick hath loſt a Tradition delivered to

her by St. Paul; for in his ſecond Epiſtle to

the Theſſalonians, chap. 2, 5, 6, he faith, I

told you theſe things, (concerning Anti

chriſt) when I was with you, and now ye

Know what letteth, or hindreth his Ap

pearance; he alſo intimates in this Epiſtle,

and by his Exhortation to hold faſt theſe

Traditions

(x) Per quos Evangelium ſervenit ad nos quod quidem tune praconiaverunt, poſted vero per Dei voluntatem in ſcriptiº

nobis traiderunt furdainentum & columnam fidei moffre futurum, Iren, adv. Har. l. 3. c. 2. Quid aſtem ſineque Apº.

foli Scripturº nobi, reliquiſſent, cap. 4. 27.9% G-3 x ºffetſ!... &kanaia; tº 30&yſéatov–J% ºv cavee;v 37, 3

£ arºſlav text{º nº ºſº. — ſºv jºiv 7:123 poetov tº ºvayſºſov, c. 1 i, Ed.,98. p. 221; Col. 1.1.3.
ST24%éa

in Johan. Edit. Huet, p. 5. ,

wise, 32xxºia, 93 &n soixg., "wi, ºnze zºº & Keº & 4.41%aſes tº 9:3, Orig.



to the Four Goſpels, &c.

Traditions, ver, 15, that they were of great

moment to be known, and be retained ;

and yet theſe Traditions have neither been

retained by the Roman, nor by the Catholick

Church; and it is confeſſed by (y). Anſelm,

and by Efthima on the Place, that though the

Theſſalonians knew it, yet we know it not ;

ſo that the Tradition which the Church re

ceived from this Apoſtle touching this Mat

ter is wholly loſt; how therefore can ſhe

be relied on as a ſure Preſerver, and a true

Teacher of Traditions, which hath confeſ

ſedly loſt one of great moment depoſited

with the Theſſalonians, and the Primitive

Church 2

2dly, That it was neceſſary that the Chri

ſtian Dočtrine, or Revelation ſhould be pre

ſerved in ſome Writing, may fairly be con

cluded from the Holy Scriptures; for if

St. Paul thought it neceſſary to write to

the Church of Rome, to put them in re

membrance of the Grace given to them,

Rom, 15. 15. as alſo to ſend to his Corin

thians in writing, the things they had heard,

and did acknow/edge, 2 Cor. I. 12. and to

write the ſame things which he had taught

to his Philippians, chap. 3. I. If St. Peter

thought it needful to write to the 7ewiſh

Converts, to teſtifie to them that it war

the Grace of God in which they ſtood, I Pet.

5. 12. and to ſtir up their ſincere Minds by

way of remembrance, that they might be mind.

ful of the Commands of the Apoſiles of our

Lordand Saviour, 2 Pet. 3. 1, 2, though they

at preſent knew them, and were eſtabliſhed

in the Truth, 2 Pet. i. 12, 13. and St. Jude

to write to the ſame Perſons, to mind them

of the common Salvation, ver, 3. If the be

loved Evangeliſt cloſeth his Goſpel with theſe

Words, Theſe Things were written that ye

might believe that Jeſus is the Chriſ?, and

believing might have Life through his Name;

ſurely theſe Perſons could not but think it

neceſſary that the eſſential Doctrines of Chri

ſtianity ſhould be written, and yet we are

ſure they only have been written in thoſe Goſ.

pels, and other Scriptures contained in the

Canon of the Books of the New Teſtament,

and therefore we cannot reaſonably doubt of

their Authority. Add to this,

That the Apoſiles, and that holy Spirit

who did aſſiſt them in the inditing of theſe

Goſpels for the Churches uſe, could not be

wanting in cauſing them to be tranſmitted to

thoſe Chriſtians for whoſe uſe they were in

dited, becauſe they could not be wanting to

purſue the end for which they were indited;

for they being therefore written that they

might know the certainty of thoſe Things in

which they had been inſtručfed, Luke 1. 4. and

partly to engage them more firmly to believe

that Jeſus was the Chriſt, they muſt very

early commit them to thoſe Churches for

whoſe ſake they were written.

2dly, It is evident that the immediate ſuc

ceeding Age could not be ignorant of what

was thus delivered to them by the Church

from the Apoſiles as the Pillar and the Ground

of Faith; nor isit eaſie to conceive that either

they would have thus received them, had the

Apoſiles given them no ſufficient indication

of them or that they would have been eſteem

ed ſo preſently the Charters of the Chriſtian

Faith, had not the Apoſiles delivered them

unto the Churches under that Chara&er.

Lofty, We have good reaſon to ſuppoſe

that the Providence of God which was ſo

highly intereſted in the Propagation of the

Chriſtian Faith, and making of it known to

the World, would not permit falſe Records

of that Faith to be ſo early, and ſo generally

impos'd upon the Chriſtian World.

§ IV. From the ſºme Tradition we, with the

ſtrongeſt evidence of Reaſon may conclude,

that theſe four Goſpels, and the other Scrip

tures received then without doubt, or contra

dićtion by the Church, were handed down

unto them uncorrupted in the Subſtantials of

Faith and Manners. For, i.Theſe Records be

ing once ſo generally diſperſed thro' all Chri

ſtian Churches, tho' at great diſtance from

each other, from the beginning of the ſecond

Century: 2. They being ſo univerſally acknow

ledged and conſented to by Men of curious

Parts, and different Perſuaſions: 3. They be

ing preſerved in their Originals in the Apoffo

/ical Churches, among whom faith (z) Ter

falliam, authentica, eorum litera: recitantur,

their Original Letters are recited, it being not

to be doubted but they who received the Ori

ginals from the Apoſt/es, and who had authen

tick Copies of them given to them by their

immediate Succeſſors, would carefully pre

ſerve them to Poſterity: 4. They being mul.

tiplied into divers Verſions almoſt from the

beginning, as we may rationally conclude, be

cauſe the Church of Rome, and other Churches

which underſtood not the original Greek being

founded in the Apoſiles days could not be ra.

tionally ſuppoſed to be long without a Werfi

on of thoſe Scriptures which were to be read

by them in publick and in private: 5. They

being eſteemed by them as digeſta noſtra, their

Law Books, ſaith (a) Tertullian, libri deifici

deifica: Scripturæ,Books which inſtruđed them

to lead a divine Life, ſay the Martyrs,and be.

lieved by all Chriſtians to be São, ye&q&, di

vine Scriptures,ſaith (b) Origen,and therefore

as the Records of their Hopes and Fears:

6. They being ſo conſtantly rehearſed in their

Aſſemblies by MenwºWork it was to read

and

(y) Nos neſcimus quod illi ſciebant.

(z) De Præſcript, cap. 36.

(b) Adv. Celſ. I: 3. p. 138.

Anſelm. Noverunt utique Theſſalonicenſes, at nos neſcimus.

(a) Adv. Marcion. I.4, c. 3. Paſfio. S. Falicis Epiſc, Fabyz, Ed, Ox. p. 47, 48

----
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and preach, and to exhort to the performance

of the Duties they enjoined: 7. They being

ſodiligently read by Chriſtians, and ſo riveted

in their Memories, that (c) Euſebius men

tions ſome who had them all by Heart :

8. They being, laſtly, ſo frequent in their

Writings, and ſo often cited by Ireneus, Cle.

mens of Alexandria, and Origen, as now we

have them, it muſt be certain from theſe Con

ſiderations that they were handed down to

ſucceeding Generations pure and uncorrupt.

And indeed theſe things render us more

ſecure, that the Scriptures were preſerved en

tire from deſigned Corruption, than any Man

can be that the Statutes of the Land, or any

other Writings, Hiſtories, or Records what

ſoever have been ſo preſerved, becauſe the

Evidence of it depends upon more Perſons

and they more holy, and ſo leſs ſubjećt to de

ceive, and more concerned that they ſhould

not be corrupted, than Men have cauſe to

be concerned for other Records; and ſo we

muſt renounce all certainty of any Record,

or grant that 'tis certain theſe are genuine

Records of the Chriſtian Faith. Moreover

this ſuppoſed Corruption of the Word of God,

or Subſtitution of any other Doctrine than

what hath been delivered by the Apoſiles,

could not be done by any Part or Sečt of

Chriſłiamſ, but they who had embraced the

Faith, and uſed the true Copies of the Word

of God in other Churches of the Chriſtian

World, muſt have found out the Cheat; and

therefore this Corruption, if it were at all

effected, muſt be the Work of the whole

Bulk of Chriſtians; whereas it cannot ratio

nally be ſuppoſed that the immediate ſucceed

ing Ages ſhould univerſally conſpire to ſubſti.

tute their own Inventions for the Word of

God, and yet continue ſtedfaſt in, and ſuffer

ſo much for that Faith which denounced the

ſevereſt Judgments againſt them who did

corrupt this Word, or that ſo many Men

ſhould, with the Hazard of their Lives and

Fortunes, avouch the Goſpel, and at the ſame

time make ſuch a Change even in the frame

and conſtitution of his D0&trine, as made it

ineffectual both to themſelves and their Po

ſterity; nor can it reaſonably be thought that

they ſhould venture upon that which, were

the Goſpel true or falſe, muſt needs expoſe

them to the greateſt Evils whilſt they conti

nued abettors of it. Laſtly, that theſe ſacred

Records of the Word of God have not been

ſo corrupted as to ceaſe to be a Rule of Faith

and Mannels, we argue from the Providence

of God; for nothing ſeems more incon

ſiſtent with the Wiſdom and Goodneſs of

God, than to inſpire his Servants to write

the Scriptures for a Rule of Faith and Man

ners for all future Ages, and to require the

belief of the Doğrine, and the practice of

----- ***-a-we--- -

(c) Waleſ. Hiſt. Eccl. 1.8. p. 336. Johannes, p. 344,

the Rules of Life plainly contained in it, and

yet to ſuffer this divinely inſpired Rule to be

inſenſibly corrupted in things neceſſary to

Faith or Praćtice Who can imagine that

that God who ſent his Son out of his Bo.

ſom to declare this D0&trine, and his Apo

ſiles by the Aſſiſtance of the Holy Spirit to

indite and preach it, and by ſo many Miracles

confirmed it to the World, ſhould ſuffer any

wicked Perſons to corrupt, and alter any of

thoſe Terms on which the Happineſs of Man

kind depended? This ſure can be eſteemed

rational by none but ſuch as think it not ab

ſurd to ſay that God repented of his Good-will

and Kindneſs to Mankind in the vouchſafing

of the Goſpel to them, or that he ſo far ma

ligned the Good of future Generations, that

he ſuffered wicked Men to rob them of all the

Good intended to them by this Declaration

of his Will; for ſince thoſe very Scriptures

which have been received as the Word of God,

and uſed by the Church as ſuch from the firſt

Ages of it, pretend to be the Terms of our

Salvation, Scriptures indited by Men commiſ:

fionated from Chriſt, and ſuch as did avouch

themſelves Apoſiles by the Will of God, and

his Command for the delivery of the Faith of

God’s Eletſ, and for the Knowledge of the

Truth which is after Godlineſs in hope of Life

eternal, they muſt be in reality the Word of

God, or Providence muſt have permitted ſuch

a Forgery as rendreth it impoſſible for us to

perform our Duty in order to Salvation; for

if the Scriptures of the New Teſtament

ſhould be corrupted in any eſſential requiſite

of Faith or Manners, it muſt ceaſe to make us

wiſe unto Salvation, and ſo God muſt have

loſt the end which he intended in inditing it.

The OHjections which the Papiſ's make on

account of the various Leótions, I preſume'

are fully anſwered by Dr. Mills, and can be

anſwered by him alone, ſince others muſt not

be allowed to blow upon his learned Book up.

on that Subject.

S. V. And this is all which I think neceſſa.

ry to be ſaid concerning the Four Goſpels in

the General; I proceed now to the Confide

ration of that great Queſtion, Whether the

Goſpel of St. Matthew waſ by him writ in He

brew, or in the Syriac Language, and only was

by others afterwards tranſlated into Greek.

(d) Mr.Du Pin informs us that all the Anci

ents with one conſent aſture us that he wrote

in Hebrew; Papias, St. Irenezº,0rigen, Euſe

biur, St. Cyril of Jeruſalem,Epiphaniſa,St. fe

rom, St. Auftin, St. Chryſoſom, the duthor

of the Latin Commentary on St. Matthew,

which is aſcribed to St. Chryſoſom, and the

Author of the Synopſis of the Scripture which

bears the Name of Athanaſius, are a Cloud of

Witneſſes who depoſe that St. Matthew *:::
17

-

(d) Hiſt. of the Canon, vol. 2. c. 2. p. 28.
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his Goſpel in Hebrew: But then he adds,

That the Original Hebrew of the Goſpel ac

cording to St. Matthew, was loſ!; and after

the Deffrutfion of Jeruſalem by Titus, be:

coming uſeleſs, there was no care taken to

preſerve it. And faith, p. 36. It is certain,

that the Greek Verſion we have is as accient

as the Times of the Apoſſes, that it was pub.

liſhed from the beginning of the Church in all

Chriſtian Nations, that it was look’d upon as

good as an Original by the Greeks and Latins,

ibat it was preſerved without any Altera:

tion, and always look’d upon as Authentick

and Canonical, whereas the Origina/ Hebrew

continued not long the ſame that it was left

by St. Matthew.

Now as for this Cloud of Witneſſes, I

ſhall, Firſt, Confider the chief of them as

part, and then diſcourſe of this ſuppos'd

Tradition in the bulk. Now,

The firſt Witneſs is Papiaſ, that Man of

Fables, ſaith (e) Euſebizºs, who voucheth,

that St. Matthew writ ha Oracleſ in the He

brew Tongue, fºu'v/dºc's j ºrd “zascs as

flºuſoſlo, and every one interpreted them as

he was able; from which words it is evi

dent, that he knew nothing of any Authen

tick Verſion of this Goſpel approved by the

Apoſſes, and looked upon as dutheatick and

Canonical by the Church; for after that, e

very one could not be left to interpret the

Hebrew as he could. He alſo plainly in this

Paſſage doth ſupppoſe, that the Hebrew Co

py of St. Matthew was neither then loſt,

nor adulterated and corrupted by Additions,

Defalcations or Interpolations, or muſt own

that every one then uſed a Copy ſo corrup

ted; and if he could be ignorant or miſta

, ken in Matters of ſo great importance, why

might he not be ſo in ſaying, this Goſpel

was firſt written in a Language he under

ſtood not 2

(f) Ireneus is the ſecond Witneſs, who

ſaith, that St. Matthew put forth his Goſpel

among the Hebrews, Tº iºt; ººzºº ºffſ,

in their own Tongue ; and that the Ebio

nites uſed eo Evangelio quod eſt ſecundum

Matthaum, that very Goſpel according to

St. Matthew, which was writ in Hebrew ;

this he faith (g) twice, without any inti

mation that it was interpolated or corrup.

red by them. Now here, ſuith the Learned

(b) Mr. Grabe, the Nazarenes and Ebionites

to the Four Evangeliſts, &c.

eaſily impos'd upon Irenaeus, and other Fatherſ,

wjo underſtood not the Hebrew Tongue. But

after more mature Conſideration of the Mat.

ter, he ſaith, He thinks with Irena us, that

the Ebionites did uſe the Goſpel of St. Mat

thew, tho’ not entire and uncorrupted, and

finds, that Euſebius, and St.Jerom, and otr

Alodern Writers, were miſłaken in making

the Goſpel to the Hebrews which the Naza.

renes uſed, and the Goſpel which the Ebio

nites abuſed, one and the ſame. And yet

(i) Epiphanius expreſly faith of the Ebionies,

they uſed only the Goſpel of St. Matthew,

and called it the Goſpel according to the He

brews, as it truly is. So that either Eu

ſebius, Epiphanius, and St. ferom muſt be

miſtaken in this matter, which is ſufficient

to invalidate their Teſtimony, or Ireneus

muſt be himſelf miſtaken; and then he much

more might be ſo in ſpeaking of a Language

that he underſtood not.

(k) Origen is the third Witneſs, who in

deed ſaid, That the firſt Goſpel was writ

by St.Matthew, and that he gave it to the

Jewiſh Converts compoſed in the Hebrew

Tongue; but he doth not ſay, it was writ

ten either firſt, or only in that Tongue:

Thus therefore I am willing to compound

the Matter, that the Goſpel of St. Alitthew

being written for all Nations in the Greek,

as a Tongue common to moſt of them, was

alſo given for the uſe of thoſe 7ews, who

only underſtood their Mother Tongue, in

Hebrew.

(1) Euſebius is the next Witneſs, who

ſaith, That Matthew delivered his Goſpel to

the Jews in their own Tongue; but then

that the Goſpel then retained in Hebrew,

was indeed the Goſpel according to the He

brews, or the ſame Goſpel of St. Matthew

which the Ebionites uſed, and called The

Goſpel according to St. Matthew, is plain,

from (*) comparing the words of Euſebius

and Theodoret, with thoſe of Ireneur; tho’

I confeſs, Theodoret ſeems to make a diſtin

Čtion betwixt the Ebionizer, who held, that

our Lord was born of Joſeph and Mary,

who uſed the Goſpel according to the He

brews, i. e. that Goſpel of the Nazarenes;

from which, ſlith (m) Epiphaniur, they

had cut off the Genealogy of St. Matthew,

and the Ebionites, who held, that Chriſt was

born of a Virgin ; and ſaith, they uſed the

f 2 Goſpel

(e) Kai Twº ºx2 &#146-9 ºv%22rºcz. Hiſt. Eccl. ſ. 3. c. 39. p. 112.

(f) Adv. Har. l. 3. c. i. (g) L. I. c. 26. & l. 3. c. 1 i. p. 220. col. 2.

(h) Sicque Irenº & aliis patriºus Hebraic & Ligue ignºris facile impºſerunt ut crediderint eos ipſ, Matthäi
Evangelio uti. Spicil; Patrum primi ſeculi. p. 21. & Not. in Irena'um, I. I. c. 26.

- - -- - - -- -> r *- - -- - -

Qi) A zoº) ſº & ºlzai º Kº Ma'lúžov waſ, Atoy, a 41%. 28 aſ to zºº) vºyº, kºa, 3 adiº &

'Eºfºies & 72 axiºm ºverg. Har. 30. Sect. 4.
(k) Apud Euſeb. Hiſt. Eccl. l. 3. c. 225.

1) Iſºletº 2.86719 yeºci ºtºs tº waſ ºrºv waſy %xicy. Hiſt, Eccl. ſ. 3. c. 24, p. 95.

*) Ebionei e Evangelio quod eff ſecundum Mattham ſolo utentes. Iren...I. 3. c. 11. Solo autem eo quod eſt

ſecundum Matthrum Evangelio utintur.

Hiſt. Eccl. 1. 3. c. 27.

*vax ſeaſo 3 Tº x3' Mø102 ov kºzº) (24%

'Føroyºo. 3 ºvºyſ. Aſo u%vo. Tº 24% ‘Fégales asſºſ, zºo;
Mágoy 3 T 3: ‘Egºzia; ºvaſy %xtoy Jºžovº). Hair. Fab. T. 2. c. 1. & Paulo paſt

(m) Haºr, 29. S. 29.
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Goſpel according to St. Matthew : . And yet

of this diſtinčtion, Ireneus ſaith nothing, and

Euſebius plainly contradićts it, ſuch a Con

fuſion and Conflićt is there among the An

cients in this Matter. (n) Euſebius proceeds

to tell us, That they of the Jews who re

ceived Chriſt, chiefly embrac'd tº kaff Ceaſes

&0&ſy{\tov, the Goſpel according to the He

brews: And that Hegeſippus, a Man of the

firſt Succeſſion from the Apoſtles, cited Paſ.

ſages, (o) & # x2' 622.8s &ayſºfs, from

the Goſpel according to the Hebrews; now

theſe things ſhew, that tho’ he knew this

Goſpel contained many things which were

not in the Greek Copy of St. Matthew, yet

was it free from any Additions which did

corrupt the Faith; for otherwiſe he could not

have ſpoke ſo honourably of Hegeſippus, or

ſo mildly of thoſe other Chriſtians which

made uſe of it: And therefore, tho’ he ſaith,

that ſome put the Goſpel according to the

Hebrews amongſt the Books contradićſed, as

they did alſo the Revelation of St. John, yet

by ſaying this, he plainly infinuates, that o

ther Eccleſiaſtical Writers own'd it; nor doth

he rank it among (p) Tøs & 8véual 'Aro

só.ow tireş, tº Afgélixów are 94.69%as, the

Scriptures introduced by the Hereticks under

the Name of the Apoſtler, as he doth the Goſ.

pels of St. Peter, St. Thoma, and Matthia,

as knowing what St. Jerom doth aſſure us,

that it was called, or eſteem'd by moſt Men,

the Goſpel according to St. Matthew.

(q) Epiphanius is another Witneſs, who

ſaith, The Goſpel of St. Matthew was writ

in Hebrew; but then he adds, that the Na

zarenes had the fulleft Copy of it, and kept

it till his time aſ it waſ firſt written in the

Hebrew Tongue. Now be it as Mr. Grabbe

and Petavius affirm, that in this he was de

ceived by them, and that it was the fault of

it to be ſo full; yet as this ſhews, that it

paſſed then under the Name of St. Matthew's

Goſpel, ſo doth it alſo ſhew, how eaſie it

was for theſe Witneſſes to be impos'd on in

this Matter.

(r) St. Jerom is another Witneſs, That the

Goſpel of St. Matthew was writ in Hebrew

Words and Letters : And then he adds,

1ſt, That it was (in his time) uncertain

who tranſlated it into Greek.

2dly, That the very Manuſcript was till

bis time%: in the Caſarean Library,

gathered by Pamphilus the Martyr; and that

the Nazarenes, who uſed it at Berara, gave

him the liberty to tranſcribe it, and that this

very Book was by º thought to be the Goſ

pel according to St. Matthew.

3dly, That the Scriptures cited in this

Goſpel, both in the Perſon of the Evangeliſt

and of our Lord, were exatily according to

the Hebrew, and not according to the Septu

agint, as it might reaſonably be expe&ted it

would be in an Hebrew Goſpel, writ for the

uſe of them who only owned the Hebrew

Bible as authentick.

4thly, That he himſelf not only tranſcribed

it from the Caſarean Copy, but after turned

it into Greek and Latin.

5thly, From this Hebrew Goſpel, he cites

theſe Paſſages, 1ſt, The Mother of our Lord,

and bis Brethren, ſaid to him, John the Bap

tiff baptizeth for the Remiſſion of Sins, let

us go and be baptized of him ; and be an

ſwered. In what have I ſinned, that I ſhould

go and be baptized of him £ 2dly, The Man

who came to Chriſt with the withered Hand,

was a Maſon, and ſaid to Chriſ?, I am a Ma

ſon who get my Living by my Labour ; I

pray thee heal me, that I may not be conſtrain

ed to beg. 3dly, That the Apoſtle James had

ſworn, After he had received the Sacrament

from the Hands of Chriſt, that he would not

eat Bread till he had ſeen Chriſt riſen from

the Dead; and that therefore our Lord ap

peared to him. 4thly, That in this Goſpel
Af

(n) Hiſt. Eccleſ. 1, 3. c. 23.

(p) Ibid. l. 3. c. 25.

(o) Hiſt, Eccleſ. 1. 4. c. 22.

(q) Hair. 29. S. ult.

(r) Matthaus Apoſtolus primus in 7udza propter eos qui ex circumciſione crediderant Evangelium Chriſti Hebraicis

literis verbiſque compoſuit, quod quis pºſtea in Grecum tranſtulerit, non ſatis certum eſt; porro iſſum Hebraicum habetur

uſque hodie in Ceſarienſ. Bibliotheca, quam Pamphilus Martyr ſtudioſiſſime confecit. Mihi quoque à Nazarzis, qui in

Berza urbe Syria; hoc volumine utumtur, deſcribendi facultas fuit ; in quo animadvertendum quod ubicumque Evangeliſia

five experſona ſua, five ex perſona Domini Salvatoris veteris Scripturæ Teſtimoniis utitur ; non ſequutus ſeptuaginta

tranſlatorum authoritatem ſed Hebraicam. Cat. W. Matthaeus.

In Evangelio juxta Hebræos quod Chaldaico quidem Syroque ſermone ſed Hebraicis literis ſcriptum eff, quo ſtuntur

uſque hodie Nazareni ſecundum Apoſtolos ſive, it plerique autumant, juxta Matthaum, quod & in Caſarienſ habetur

Bibliotheca, narrat Hiſtoria, ecce Mater Domini & fratres ejus dicetant ei, ecce 70hannes Baptiſla baptizat in remiſſiº

nemtºº, eamus & baptizemur ab eo; dixit autem eis, quid peccaviut vadam & baptizer ab eo & Adv. Pela

gian. I. 3. fol. 106. H.

In Evangelio quo utuntur Nazareni & Hebionitz quod nuper in Grecum de Hebræ0 ſermone tranſlalimus, & quod vo

catur à pleriſque Matthai authenticum, homo iſle qui aridam habet manum camentarius ſcribitur iſiiuſmodi vºcibus

auxilium precans. Carmentarius eram manibus vičium quaritans, precor te žeſu ut mihi reſtituds ſanitatem, me tur

Piter mendicem cibos. In Matth, 12. 13. wide eund, in Iſ. I 1. F. 22. B. in Matth, 27. F. 38. D.

Evangelium quoque quod appellatur ſecundum Hebraos, & 3 me nuper in Græcum Latinum ſue ſermºnem tranſlatum

eff, quo & Origenes ſafe utifur, refert, Dominus cum dediffet ſyndonem ſervo Sacerdotis ivit ad jacolum, & aſſaſhiº
ei, juraterat enim jacobus ſe non Comeſturum panem ab illá horá quá biberat calicem Domini, donec videret eum reſur

gentem à mortuis. Catalog. V. Jacobus,

In Evangelio torumºuod Heirº ſermone conſcriptum legunt Nazaraj, hºc ſcripta reperimus 3 faşium ºff tºº "in

deſcendiſſºt Dºminus de 4qua deſcendit fons omni; spiriñº Santii, & requievit ſuper eum, & dixit illi, Fili mi.it
omnibus Prophetis expe&#abam te ut venires, Ó requieſcerem ſuper te, tu es enim requies med, th e- Filius meus pri

mºgenitus qui regnas in ſempiternum. In Iſà. c. 11, F, 22.É. & F. 67.L. & F. 188, L. 5
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it waſ reckoned amongſt the bigheſt Crimes,

to make ſad the Heart of our Brother.

5thly, That in this Goſpel it was ſaid, not on

Ży that the Vail of the Temple was rent at our

Íord’s Death, but alſo that the Lintel over the

Temple being very great, was broken. Infine,

he ſaith, That jeſus being come out of the

Water, the ſource of the Holy Ghoſt deſcend.

ed upon him, reſted on him, and ſays to him,

My Son, I crpeted you in all the Prophets,

to the end, that being come, I might reſt upon

you; for you are my Reſt, and my Firſt-born

Son, who reigns for ever. Now this is the

only place which ſeems to vary from the

Do&rine of the Church; and this Origen ex

pounds, Com. in job. p. 58. D. The other Fa

thers, which ſeem to avouch this Tradition,

come too late, and are not conſiderable e

nough to be examined apart : I therefore

ſhall only make ſome Remarks on what

St. Jerom hath delivered. And,

Aft, Whereas he ſays, It was uncertain

who tranſlated this Goſpel of St. Matthew,

writ in Hebrew, into Greek; hence we ob

ſerve, that there is little reaſon to depend on

what laterWriters have ſaid in this Matter;

and therefore Mr. Du Pin freely confeſſes,

p. 36. That whereas it is ſaid in the Abridg

ment of the Scriptures aſcrib'd to Athanaſius,

that it was made by St.james, Biſhop of je

ruſalem; by (S) Theophylatſ, is aſcrib'd to

St. John; and by Anaſtaſius the Sinaite, is

aſcrib'd to St. Luke and St. Paul; all this is

ſpoken without ground.

2dly, Whereas he ſays, This was the Copy

which the Nazarenes and the Ebionites uſed,

and that moſt Perſons did eſteem it the Goſ

pel, and the authentick Copy of St.Matthew:

Hence it muſt follow, that they had then a

Copy which then paſs'd commonly under the

Name of the Goſpel according to St.Matthew,

3dly, Whereas he citeth from this Goſpel

many Paſſages which are not, as he cites

them, to be found in the Goſpel of St. Mat

thew approved by the Church ; hence it

muſt follow, they had added to St. Mat

thew's Goſpel many things from Tradition

which were not recorded in the authentick

Goſpel of St. Matthew; and this ſeems pro

bably to be the thing Euſebius intended,

when he ſaid, that Hegeſippus cited many

things from the Hebrew Goſpel, and from the

unwritten Traditions of the Jews; ſo that

this Goſpel according to the Hebrews, ſeems

not to me, as (t) Mr. Grabbe and Du Pin do

conjećture, to have been a Goſpel wholly dif.

... ferent from that of St. Matthew, writ or

tranſlated by him into Hebrew for their uſe,

as were, ſaith (u) Epiphanius, the Goſpel of

St. John, and the Aās of the Apoſtles, but

-

-

only the Goſpel of St. Matthew uſed by the

Ebionites, who denied that Chriſt was born

of a pure Virgin, and therefore ſtruck out

the Genealogy of St. Matthew; and the ſame

Goſpel uſed by the Nazarenes, with many

Additions they had received from Tradition,

and upon that account placed by many Ec

cleſiaſtical Writers among the Writings con

tradičfed, and in thoſe Matters in which it

differed from the Greek and Authentick Co

py, was of no Authority in Matters which

concerned the Chriſtian Faith.

§. WI. To proceed therefore to the Con

fideration of this Tradition in the Bulk, let

it be noted, -

1ſt, That this is a Tradition that an in

ſpired Apoſtle writ a large Goſpel by the af

flatus of the Holy Ghoſt in Hebrew, and yet

that Providence which hath preſerved all the

other Canonical Books both of the Old and

of the New Teſtament in their Original Lan

guages, and that Church which hath handed

down all the other Books of the New Teſta

ment, even thoſe which are compriſed in

one ſingle Chapter in the ſame Language,

have ſuffered the Original of this large Goſ.

pel to be loſt within forty Years, ſaith

Mr. Du Pin, after it was written, as if it

had been only written to be buried in the

Tomb of Barnabar, according to the Tale of

(x) Theodorus Leãor in the Sixth Century;

or to be carried by St. (y) Bartholomew into

the Indies, on that account more fortunate

than other Chriſtians, and yet unfortunate

in this, than when they had it, they under

ſtood not a word of it; whence, even Du

Pin ſaith, there is no appearance of Truth

in that Story, p. 32. -

2dly, It is a Tradition of a Goſpel writ

ten in Hebrew by Inſpiration of the Holy

Ghoſt, for the uſe of the converted jewfs

and yet, after the deſiručion of Jeruſalem, it

became uſeleſs, ſaith Du Pin, and ſo no care

was taken to preſerve it : Yea, it was a

Goſpel written for their uſe, and to ſupply

the abſence of St. Matthew ; and yet, as far

as doth appear, none of them ever had, or

uſed it, unleſs it alſo was the Goſpel accord

ing to the Hebrews; for the converted jews

uſed that Goſpel, faith Euſebius; and Hege

ſippus appears, faith he, to have been one of

the Jewiſh Converts, becauſe he cites all his

Paſſages out of the Goſpel according to the

Hebrews: The Ebioniteſ, ſay Euſebius, Epi

phania and Theodore, uſed only the Goſpel

according to the Hebrews; this was the Goſ.

pel, ſaith St. Žerom, which the Nazarenes

read, and which both they and the Ebionites

uſed : And yet this Goſpel is put among

the

(*) In verbo Matthaus Præfat, in Matth. Serm, 8, in Geneſ.

(t) Spicileg. Patrúm primi Sec. • 22, 2 -(x) Collettan. I. 2. p. P. 22, 23, 24

184.

(u) Harr. 39, Sečt, 3. vide infra.

(y) Hieron. W. Barthol. Euſeb. Hiſt. Eccl. i. 3. c. 19.
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the Books contradičfed by Euſebius, It is of

no Authority to prove any Aatter of Faith,

faith (z) Origen, and may be received, or

not. To avoid theſe Conſequences, Du Pin

and Mr. Grabe contend, that the Goſpel ac

cording to the Hebrew; was diſtinčt from the

Goſpel according to St. Matthew , but this

is evidently to contradićt the Teſtimonies of

Ireneus and Theodoret, who ſay, the Ebio

mites uſed the Goſpe/ of St. Matthew ; and

of Epiphanius, who ſays, they uſed the Goſ.

pe/ according to the Hebrews, and called it

the Goſpel according to St. Matthew; and

of St. Jerom, who faith, it was by moff re

puted the Goſpel according to St. Matthew.

It was not indeed the true authentick Goſpel

of St. Matthew, received without contradi.

&tion by the Church, for that was only the

Greek Copy; it was not a Copy of St.Mat.

thew's Goſpel, free from Additions and In

terpolations, which they had put into it from

Tradition, which is all that the Arguments

of Du Pin and others prove ; but yet, I

ſay, it was that very Goſpel which the Na

zarenes read, and which was kept in the

Ceſarean Library as the Goſpel according

to St. Matthew, and which the Ebionites

uſed as ſuch ; nor can any Man prove from

Antiquity, that either the Chriſtian Fathers

knew of, or that the jewiſh Converts ever

uſed any other Hebrew Goſpel according to

St. Matthew. . . . . . . . . . .

(a) Epiphanius indeed ſaith, That the Na.

zarenes had the Goſpel according to St. Mat

thew, ºscºlev Egogist, moſt full in He

brew, and that they had preſerved it from

the beginning as it was writ in Hebrew,

till his time : But (b) Petavius trilly notes,

that this was his Miſtake, that Goſpel not

being pure, but depraved, ind was indeed no

other than the Goſpel according to the He

brews; and that this was ſo, is evident, part.

ly from his own Confeſſion, that for anything

be knew to the contrary, the Nazarenes had

cut off from it the Genealºgy from Abraham

to Chriſt; and partly from the additional

Paſſages ſo often cited by St. Jerom, from

that Goſpel which the Nazarenes read, and

uſed: And this alſo confutes another Salvo,

which ſome have invented by a diſtinčtion,

which without ground they make betwixt the

Goſpe/according to the Hebrews, and the Goſ.

pe/ according to the Nazarenes.

Now from what I have thus diſcourſed,

I argue thus, Either the Goſpel of St. Mat.

—l

thew ſuppoſed to be originally writ in He

brew, contained in it the Paſſages cited from

the Goſpel of the Nazarenes, or the Goſpel

according to the Hebrewſ, or it did not; if

it did not, then it is certain, that the Goſ.

pel retain’d in Hebrew by the Nazarenes

and Ebioniteſ, as the Goſpel according to

St. Matthew, was not the ſame with his Ori

gina/ Goſpel. Then, 2dly, Seeing St.Jerom

twice informs us, that it was the very authen

tick Copy of St. Matthew, and was by moſt

judged to be ſo ; and Euſebius faith, that this

Goſpel according to the Hebrews, was only

by ſome rejected, as alſo was the Revelation

of St. John ; it follows, that moſt Chriſtian;

as to the matter muſt be then miſtaken.

But if the Original Goſpel of St. Matthew

did contain theſe Paſſages, then it is certain,

that the Gree/ Copy, approved by the Apo

ſiles, and received by the Univerſal Church,

cannot be the true or authentick Goſpel of

St. Matthew, ſeeing it muſt be then deficient

in many things contained in the true Hebrew

Goſpel; and ſo it muſt be granted, that the

Apoſiles approved, and the Church received

a Goſpel which wanted many Paſſages con

tained in the Original, according to St. Mat

thew, writ by the Aſſiſtance or Inſpiration of

the Holy Ghoſt.

3dly, It was written in Hebrew, ſaith this

Tradition, for the uſe of the Circumciſion,

and yet it was not written by St. James the

Biſhop of the Circumciſion, nor by St. Peter,

or St. John, the Apoſſes of the Circumciſion,

but by St. Matthew the Publican; yea, it was

writ in Hebrew for them for whom both

their own Biſhop, and theſe Apoſiles of the

Circumciſion, writ in Greek. -

4th/y. It was written, ſaith this Tradition,

by the Dire&tion of the Holy Ghoſt, and in

terpreted, faith the pretended Athanaſius, by

7ames the Brother of our Lord's ſaith Ana

ſtaſius Sinaita by St. Luke's by St. John,

ſaith Theophy/aff upon hearſy, and all of

them without Ground, faith Du Pin, p. 36.

It is unknown by whom it was tranſlated,

ſaith St. Jerom ; it was not tranſlated, faith

Papias, but every one interpreted it as he

coulds and yet that of (c) Baronius is cer

tain, that if the Hebrew alone was the Origi

nal of St. Matthew, we cannot ſay the Greek

is the true Copy of St. Matthew, but by our

aſſurance that it agrees with the Original.

Now if it were not at all tranſlated, as Papias

faith, or were tranſlated only by an unknown

- Hand,
--

(z) In Evangelio quodam quod dicitur ſecundum Hebræor, ſº tamen placet alicuſ recipere illud non ad authoritatem,
ſed ad manifeſtationem propoſitic quaſhioniſ. Hom. 8. in Matth. F. 21. B. ru w

, (3) "Exº~ 3 gº & M.10%, waſy4xtor ºxygár&low "Edgari, was autoi, ſº Caº; 787.2 24%; ::
#xis ſe??!! Eógazzi, yeſ/puzzly 471 Caſe), 3x diſa. 3 e º 72% Woºſas Stº % ACegº, exei

*Xeſ; 3 ºeuéAoy. Har. 29. Sekt. ult.

(b) Neque ver? purum Matthai Evangelium ut exiſlimáſ, videtur Epiphanius, ſedal illis depravatum, quod

Evangelium, x3' 'EGºods; appellat Euſebius. Nazarcorum Evangelium nequaquam Matthai germanum fait. Not.

ad. Hair. 29. N. 9.

(c) An, 35. Num, 165. 2
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Hand, as St. Jerom ſaith; or if we have only

one fingle Perſon of a later Date who aſcribes

this Werfion to an Apoſtolical Perſon, and he

both doth it without ground, and is contra

dićted by two who attribute this Verſion to

another, can this be any ſure Foundation that

we have any Copy which agrees with the

Original? - -
-

- It is ſaid indeed that the Apoſiles approved

of the Greek Verſion ; I anſwer, that they

and the whole Church approv'd of the Greek

Goſpel of St. Matthew, I believe, but what

fingle Authors ſays they approv'd of any Ver:

fion? yea, what Author before St. Jeron and

the falſe Athanaſius ſpeaks of any Verſion

from the Hebrew 2 All Antiquity cite this

Goſpel according to the Greek, and ſpeak of

the Goſpel according to the Hebrews as a thing

not of Authority, or not received without

contradićtion; but I know not one who ſaith,

the Goſpel uſed by the Church was a Jerſon

from the Hebrew; and from this long Silence,

and from the Diſcord, and ungrounded Say

ings of thoſe ſingle Witneſſes, who after the

fourth Century ſpeak of a Verſion, I conclude

theGreek we now have was no Verſion, but

the Original Goſpel of St. Matthew writ by

him for the uſe of the whole Church of God,

and that the Hebrew Copy, if he writ any,

was written for the uſe of the Circumciſion

only, ſo that it being in the Hands of the

jews only, and underſtood by them alone,

and they being, ſaith (d) ſuffin M, the

worff ſort of Chriſtians, i. e. Retainers of

%udaiſm with Chriſtianity, and they in whoſe

Hands the Goſpel chiefly was, being Naza

renes, and Ebionites, might from the Tradi

tions which obtained among them, add to it,

or from their Principles be induced to change,

and to corrupt it. Or,

Laſily, To ſpeak freely what I conceive

moſt probable, as the Canonica/Books of the

Old Teſtament were written originally in He.

brew, but when the pure Hebrew became un

intelligible to the Vulgar, and when the Di

ſperſions of the jews had diſlinguiſht them

into Hebrews which uſed their Mother

Tongue, and Helleniffs who underſtood only

the Greek Tongue, the Chaldee Verſion was

uſed in the Synagºgues of the Hebrews, and

the Greek by the Helleniff; ; ſo this Diſtin.

&tion continuing after Chriſt's Aſcenſion, ſome

of the Scriptures written originally in the

Greek for the uſe both of few or Gentile,

were tranſlated into the mixt Hebrew, and

as they had, ſaith (e) Epiphanius, the Go

------

ſpel of St. John, and the At/s of the Apoſtles

in Hebrew; ſo had they before the Goſpel of

St. Alatthew turned into the ſame Language,

and perhaps with the ſame Liberty of making

Additions to it from Tradition, which we

find in the Chaldee Paraphraft, and the Tran

ſlation of the Septuagint; which Verſion the

Primitive Chriſłians among the Gentiles who

were ignorant of that Language finding in

their Hands, they from the likeneſs of the

thing, and the Pretenſions of the fews, might

think it an Original written for their uſe. Thus

ſome of them upon the ſame account inform

us, that the Epiffle to the Hebrews was firſt

written in Hebrew, and was tranſlated into

Greek by (f) Clement, or St. Luke; and yet

that in this matter they were miſtaken, we

learn from (g) St. ferom, telling us for cer

tain, that the whole New Teſtament, czcep

ting only the Goſpel of St. Matthew, was fift

writ in Greek. For,

iſi, St. 7crom, and Epiphanius are the on

ly Perſons who ſpeak of this did hentick He

brew Goſpel, Kept tiſ/their time by the Naga

renes, which that it was not the Origina/Go

ſpel of St. Matthew hath been fully proved.

2dy, St. Jerom ſlith of this Hebrew Copy

which he received from them, and tranſlated

into Greek and Latin, that the Citations con.

tained in it when the Evange/ſh ſpake in his

own Perſon, or in the Perſon of our Lord,

were exactly according to the Hebrew, and not

according to the Septuagint ; and yet tis cer

tain this is not true of the Greck Copy we

now have, as appears from Chap. 2. 6, 18.

–3. 3.- 4 17. – 5, 21, 31, 43–11. 10.

—I 2, 20, 21. — 13. 14. — 15, 8, 9. – 26.

31 – 27, 9.

§ VII. If it be here objećted, that by cal

ling in queſtion a thing ſo generally aſſerted

by ſo many Fathers, I weaken the Tradition

of the Church concerning the Canon of the

Scriptures, and other matters handed down

to us by Tradition;

I anſwer, That I have ſufficiently obviated

this Objećtion in a particular (h) Diſcourſe

upon this Subječt, in which I have ſhewed

what Traditions are to be received, and what

may rationally be queſtioned, and that we

have ſufficient ground from reaſon to rely on

the Tradition of the Canon of the Old, and

the New Teſtament.

2dy, (i) I have ſhewed that the Fathers

have been impos'd upon by the few; in other

things received from them by Tradition, and

aſſerted

(d) Axiºsite: tº Jº. 993, † ST: 'Isſadow x, Saº Séow Xelçuavčº Gjárez. Apol. 2. p. 88.

- - w • * > r - rv ~ 2 -

* (*) Kºi 7834, Iadv'u' uálºgº º 'Fººdſ & gºtº)3, Tois, f 'Isſajay Ta'ozvºjotº-3 ſ. 3xx2 &

Hair. 36. Sečt. 3.

3.76%ºf £ Atos 6x2 & Bºćxoy &raſia; &tº ºxxâj G-2aoſan; e.g. “Ece aſſa uálaga,0é; a ſG-#x3'

(f) Teſºzºa Eſcalois Férºuz; toyā. Clem. Alex. apud. Euſeb. H. Eccl. 1.6, c. 14. Euſeb. 1. 3. c. 38.

Theodoret Próem in Ep. ad Hebr. Hieronymus. v. Paulus.

(g) De Nº Teſtament, Grzcuin effe nºn dubium eff, excepto Apoſtol, Matthao. Præfat, ad quatuor Evangelia,

(h) Treatiſe of Traditions,
(i) Ibid. c. 1, Sečt. 3. 3
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aſſerted by more Teſtimonies of ancient Fa

1bers than are avouched to prove that the Go

ſpel according to St. Matthew was firſt writ

in Hebrew ; as v. g. 1ſt, In the Story of the

Cells ofthe Seventy, in which they who tran

ſlated the Old Teſtament, are ſaid to have been

ſeverally placed; or, as Epiphanius will have

it, two together, when they tranſlated the

Old Teſtament from Hebrew into Greek, and

yet by Inſpiration, or prophetical Impulſe, to

have performed this Tranſlation all in the

ſame words; theſe things, ſaith (k) juſlin

M. we report to you Gentiles not as Fables, or

feigned Stories, dºd wrat' adºſ &é dºs to

arºreſc. araged.npéray dxnzoºrs; Tºra ºſ

ºpºv, but as a received Tradition deli

vered to us from the Inhabitants of the place.

The ſame Tradition touching the Cells is deli

vered as certain by (1) Irenaeus, by Clemens of

Alexandria, Strom, I. p. 242. by (*) Cyril

of Jeruſalem, and by Epiphanius, de ponde

ribus & menſ. p. 160, 161, 162, and by

St. Auſtin, de Civ, Dei, 1. 16. c. 42, 43.

And as all theſe Fathers confirm the Story

of the Cells, and conſequently ſpeak of this

Performance as done Setº dwdud zºſ’ &m

Tvøy, 638, Č, ary&ucºſ(3 dºts, by the Power,

and Afflatus of the Holy Spirit, or by that Spi

rit who ſpake theſe things by the Prophets, ſo

doth (m) Tertullian ſpeak, de ſententia:

communione, of their conſpiring in their Sen

timents : (n) Euſebius faith that it was

Secºy cizovopºeiac, gºvetc., an Interpretation

ordered by God: it was done by them, ſaith

(o) St. Hilary, ſpirituali& coeleſti ſcientia,

with ſpiritual and heavenly knowledge: g:

dºlya ºf Séas &n"rvoias, not without divine

Inſpiration, ſaith (p) Theodoret : and this

they ſay by reaſon of the great Sympathy

which was in their Interpretation; and yet

(q) Bellarmin ſaith, that in this the jews im

poſed on ſuffin M. and the ſucceeding Fathers

might give credit to juſtin. (r) Du Pin, that

it is a Fićſion of the jews, and that it is well

Known how frivolous, and uncertain theſe pre

tended popular Traditions are, and eſpecially

among the Jews: (s). F. Simon ſaith, we muſt

not here ſo much conſider what the Fathers

ſaid, as what reaſon they had to ſay ſo, and

that (t) St. ferom gives them all the Lie.

And to the other pretence of their Inſpiration,

he anſwers, p. I 15. de rebus fibi incognitis

---

quidquam certi definire non potuerunt, they

could ſay nothing certain of things unknown to

themſelves, and therefore could ſay nothing

certain in the caſe before us.

2dly, The appearance of Eliaſ the Täbite

in perſon, before the ſecond coming of Chriſt

is delivered by the Fathers unanimouſly as a

Tradition of the Church, but this they did

partly from the Tradition of the jews, partly

from the miſtaken ſenſe of the words of Chriſt,

and partly from the Authority of the Septua

gint, without all ground, as hath been fully

proved. Treat. of Trad, chap. 5. from $ 1.

to §. 5. - . . . - -

3dly, They generally taught for four Cen.

turies together, that the good Angel, ſtiled the

Sons of God, Gen.6. were tranſported with

the Love of Women, and begat of them Giants,

an?evil Spirits; this is taught by juſtin M.

Irenaeus, Clemens of Alexandria, and Athena

goraſ in the ſecond Century; by Tertullian,

AMinucius, St. Cypriam, and Methodius in the

third; by Lačantius, and Suſpicius in the

fourth; and this they did from the Traditio

nal Interpretation of the jews recorded in

(u) joſephus, and in (x) Philo, and in the

firſt Book of Enoch, de Egregoris: And yet

in the fifth Century the Authors of this Opi

nion are repreſented by (y) Chryſoſtom, and

Theodoret, as ſtupid, Teachers of Fables, and

Blaſphemers, (z) as hath been proved: And

if in theſe things the Fathers were ſo eaſily

impos'd on by the jews, why might they not

be impos'd on likewiſe in ſaying that the Go

ſpel according to St. Matthew was written in

a Language that they underſtood nothing of,

and of which they could ſay nothing certain

from their own Knowledge?

Notwithſtanding, if any Man like not this

Opinion, he may compound the matter with

the Fathers thus, that St. Matthew might deli

ver that Goſpel which he writ as well in He

brew to the Jews who underſtood that Lan

guage.only, as in Greek to the Helleniffick

jews,and to the Gentile Converts. And ſince

it is agreed on all Hands, that he left judea

to preach to the Gentiles, what is more rea

ſonable than to conceive he left that Goſpel

he had preached to them, and writ by the

Aſſiſtance of the Spirit as a Rule of Faith to

all Nations, in a Language which thoſe Na

tions underſtood 2

(k) Exhort, ad Gr, p. 13, 14.

(m) Apol. c. 18.

(p) Praf. in Pſalm.

(r) Hiſt. of the Canon, p. 174.

(n) Præp. Ev. J. 8. c. 1.

(x) De Gigant. p. 284, 285.

(z) Treat. of Trad. Part 2d. c. 12. S. 7.

(1) L, 3. c. 25.

---

--

(*) Catech. 4, p. 37. .

(o) Prol, in Pſal. p. 635.

(q) De verbo Dei, l. 2. c. 6.

- (s) Diſq. Crit, c. 15. p. 109.

(t) Neſcio qui, primus aučior Septuaginta Cellulas mendacio ſuo extruzit. (u) Antiq.1. Io, c. 4.

(y) Wid, Grab, Spicil, 1 Cent, p. 347, &c.

A P A R A
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P A R A P

A Note upon the

Title of the New Te

ſtament; Tāz zawiis

Jua.0%zn; 3ray12.

See the Additions at
A r the end of this Vo

lume, N. F.,

H R A S E

A N N O T A T I O N S

Latthew.

C H. A. P. H.

I. * HE Book of the Generation

of Jeſus Chriſt, (who was ac

cording to the Fleſh, Rom.

- 9. 5.) the Son of " David,

(Aás 2. 30, and ) the Son of Abraham, (is

on this wiſe.)

2. Abraham begat Iſaac, and Iſaac begat

Jacob, and Jacob begat Judas and his Bre.

thren,

3. And Judas begat Phares, and “Zara of

*Thamar, and Phares begat Eſrom, and Eſrom

begat Aram,

4. And Aram begat Aminadab, and Ami

madab begat Naaſſon, and Naaſſon begat Sal

mon,

5. And Salmon begat Booz of ‘ Rahab,

(the Harlot,) and Booz begat Obed of Ruth,

(the Moabiteſ,) and Obed begat Jeſſe,

6. And Jeſſe begatº David the King, and

David the King begat Solomon of " her that

had been the Wife of Ulriah,

7. And Solomon begat Roboam, and Ro

boam begat Abiah, and Abiah begat Aſa.

. . 8. And Aſa begat Joſaphat, and Joſaphat

begat Joram, and Joram begat Ozias,

9. And Ozias begat Joatham, and Joatham

begat Achas, and Achas begat Ezekias,

19. Kid Ezekias begat Manaſſes, and Ma

maſſes begat Amon, and Amon begat Joſias,

II. And “Joſias begat Jechonias and his

Brethren, about the time they were carried

away into Babylon;

12; And after they were brought to Baby:

ſon, Jºhonias begt Salathiel, and Salathiel

begat Zorobabel,

13. And Zorobabel begat Abihud, and i

Abihud begat Eliakim, and Eliakim begat

Azor,

14. And " Azor begat Sadoc, and Sadoc m

begat Achim, and Achim begat Eliud,

15. And Eliud begat Eleazar, and Eleazar

begat Matthan, and Matthan begat Jacob,

16. And Jacob begat "Joſeph, the Husband n

of Mary, of whom was born Jeſus, who is

called Chriſt.

17. So " all the Generations from Abraham &

to David are fourteen Generations, and from

David till the carrying away into Babylon,

are (reckoned up by me) fourteen Generati

ons, and from the carrying away into Baby.

lon to Chriſt (incluſively) are (alſo) four

teen Generations.

18. Now the Birth of Jeſus Chriſt was on

this wife, (or after this extraordinary man

ner;) when as his Mother Mary was eſpou

ſèd to Joſeph, before they came together, ſhe

was found with Child (by the power) of the

Holy Ghoſt, (overſhadowing ber, Luke 1, 35,

of which thing Joſeph Knew nothing.)

19. Then Joſeph her (eſpouſed) Husband

being a juſt Man, and (therefore one who

durff not retain her, whom he effeem’d an

Adultereſs, and yet being) not willing to make

her (whom he lºved) a publick Example, was

minded to (give her a Bill of Divorce, and ſo

10) * put her away privily. P

20. But while he thought on theſe things,

behold the (an) Angel of the Lord appeared

to him in a Dream, ſaying, Joſeph, thou Son

of David, fear not to take unto thee Mary

B thy



2 ſ
A Paraphraſe with Annotations

º
Chap. I.

thy (eſpouſed) Wife, (tho' found with Child.)

for that which is conceived in her is (not the

Fruit of Whoredom or Adultery, but ) of the

Holy Ghoſt.

21. And ſhe ſhall bring forth a Son, and

thou ſhalt call his Name Jeſus, (i. e. the Sa

gº) for he ſhall ſave his People from their

iſjS.

22. Now all this was done (by the Holy

Ghoff overſhadowing this Virgin, ) that it

might be fulfilled which was ſpoken of the

Lord by the Prophet (Iſaias,) ſaying, (Chap.

7, 14.)

23. Behold a "Virgin ſhall be with Child, q -

and ſhall bring forth a Son, and they ſhall I

call his Name (or his Name ſhall be called)

Immanuel, which being interpreted, is, God

with us.

24. Then Joſeph being raiſed from Sleep,

(and perceiving that the Dream was from

God,) did as the Angel of the Lord had

tº him, and took unto him (Mary) his
1IC.

25. And (but he') knew her not.", until ſhe s

had brought forth her Firſt born Son, and he

called his Name Jeſus.

Annotations on Chap. I.

Wer. 1. HD I'BAO 3, TENE'S E O >, the

Book of the Generation, i. e. as

the Syriack well expreſſes it, the Writing,

Narrative or Rehearſal of the Generation or

Birth, ver. 18. of jeſus; for tho’ the word

%ais is elſewhere of that Latitude, as to

compriſe alſo the Hiſtory of our Lord's Life,

and Death, and Reſurre&tion, yet it is here to

be reſtrained to the Birth of Chriſt, as ap

pears, ºff, From the parallel Phraſe, cºrn 6

£107.G. ºfasa's dwºogſtow, this is the Book

or the Rehearſal of the Generation of Men

from Adam to Noah, Gen. 5, I. 2dy, From

the Deſign of the Apoffle here, which is to ſet

down the Deſcent of Chriſt from Abraham,

and his Alliance to King David by his Father

Joſeph: And, 3dy, From the 18th Verſe,

which after this Narrative of it, proceeds to

ſhew the manner of his Birth, by ſaying, Now

f /ſects the Birth of jeſus Chriſt was on

this wiſe.

Ibid. The Son of David, the Son of Abra

ham, i. e. the Son of both, as Alibamab the

Daughter of Anah, (and) the Daughter of

Zibeon, Gen. 26. 2. This Senſe being moſt

ſuitable to the Deſign of the Apoffle, which

is to prove, Chriſt was the Son of both, and

that in him were fulfilled the Promiſès

made to both. And David is firſt named,

Firſi, Becauſe the Promiſe to him was freſh.

er in Memory, more plain, and more ex

plicite; God had promiſed to Abraham in

general words, That in his Seed ſhould all

the families of the Earth be bleſſed, Gen. 12.

2–22, 18. And that this Seed was Chriſt,

we learn from the Apoſtle Peter, Aéſ, 2.

25, 26. and from St. Paul, Gal. 3. 16. But

to David God promiſed, That in his Seed

would he eſtabliſh the Throne of his Kingdom

for ever, 2 Sam. 7. 16. that his Seed would

he eſtabliſh for ever, and build up his Throne

to all Generations, Pſal. 89. 4. Now this

being a Promiſe, that of the Fruit of his Bo.

dy he would raiſe up Chriſt to ſit upon his

Throne, A&S 2.30. was more ſuitable to the

Notions of the jewiſh Nation touching the

r

King Meſſiah, and to their Inclinations. The

Prophets alſo propheſie of him, as one to ſit

upon the Throne of David for ever, Iſa. 9.7.

that he ſhall be a righteous Branch raiſed up

to David, and a King that ſhall reign and

proſper, in whoſe Days judah ſhall dwell

ſafely, Jer. 22.5, 6. that they ſhould dwell

in the Land for ever, and David ſhall be their

Prince for ever, Ezek, 27. 24, 25. See Iſa.

55. I I. Amos 9. I 1. Accordingly, the An

gel ſpeaketh of one who ſhould Reign on the

Throne of his Father David, over the Houſe

of jacob for ever, Luke 1. 33. And the

Jews pray to him thus, jeſa, thou Son of

David, have mercy on us, Matth. 9. 27. —

15. 22.– 20, 30, and make their Acclama

tions to him thus, Hoſanna to the Son of

David. Others add, that Abraham is put af.

ter David, becauſe the Apoſtle was to begin

his Catalogue from Abraham.

Wer. 2. Koº Tº; d. 928, 218, and his Bre- c

thren.] Perhaps Interpreters might ſave them

ſelves the trouble of giving a Reaſon of ma

ny things contained in this Catalogue, by

ſaying, St. Matthew here recites it, as he

found it in the Authentick Copies of the

fews, who doubtleſs had preſerved ſome

known, and approved Genealogy of their

Deſcent from Abraham, the Father of their

Nation, in whom they ſo much gloried, and

from whoſe Loins they expected the promiſed

Meſſiah. Thus for inſtance. When it is

ſaid Salathiel begat Zorobabeſ, it may be

ſufficient to juſtifie the Apoſſe in this, That

the fews do ſtill repreſent Zorobabel not as

the Son of Pedajah, but of Salathieſ. So we

read of Zorobabel, the Son of Shealtiel, Neh.

12. J. Hag. I. 2, 14. ch. 2. 21, 23. Ezra 3.

2, 8. and ch. 5. 2. (a) Joſephus likewiſe

ſays, the Captain of the People was 5 ×92

Gºs ºrca; Zoe 90.26% G, Zorobabeſ the Son

of Shealtiel, and with great reaſon muſt he

follow the Sentiments of three Perſons of

ſo great Authority, as Ezra, Nehemiah, and

the Prophet Haggah, the Contemporaries of

Zorobabel. So alſo may we ſay, that the

Kings

(a) Antiq, jud. I. 1 1. c. 4. p. 363. F.



Cup.I.T ST, the Gººfs. Matthew.

Kings left out in this Genealogy, were there

fore omitted by St. Matthew, becauſe he

found them omitted in the Genealogy uſed by

the jews, and that theſe words and his Bre.

thren, are added as being alſo added in their

Genealogy. But to omit this, his Brethren

may be added to comfort the diſperſed Tribes,

which were not yet ſo fully returned out of

Captivity, as judah was, in their equal Inte

reſt in the Bleſſing of the Seed of Abraham,

they being all adopted Children of God, which

is not true of Iſmael or Eſau, the Brethren of

Iſaac and jacob : Moreover, theſe Brethren

of judas might well be mentioned as being

Patriarchs, Heirs of the Promiſe, and Heads

of that People, whence the Aleſiah was to

proceed; and therefore Stephen alſo ſpeaks

thus of them, Abraham begat Iſaac, and Iſaac

begat jacob, and jacob begat the twelve Pa

triarchs, A&s 7.8.

Wer. 3. And Zara, mentioned with Pha

res, as being born at the ſame time, and ſtri

ving with him for Primogeniture, Gen. 28.

28, 29, 20. -

Ibid. Of Thamar.] It is obſerved here by

ſome, that only four Women are mentioned

in this Genealogy, till he comes to joſeph,

and all of them noted for ſome Infamy, as

Thamar for Inceſ?, Rahab for being an Har

lot, Ruth for Heatheniſm, Bathſheba for Adul

tery; nor were they thus mentioned becauſe

Sinners, to teach us that Chriſt came to ſave

ſuch, or to be born of ſuch ; for, why then

were the three Deſcents of Ahaziah, foaſh

and Amaziah omitted 2 But, becauſe in them

only that Law was departed from, which was

given generally to the Heirs of the promiſed

Bleſfing, that they ſhould take them Wives of

their neareſt Kindred; and perhaps to obvi.

ate the Cavils of the jews againſt the mean

condition of the Mother of our Lord, their An

ceſtors being deſcended of Women whoſeQua

lities rendred them meaner than ſhe was.

Wer. 4. Of Rahab.] That Rahab was married

to ſome Prince of Iſrael, the Tradition of the

jews aſſures us; but whereas, in contradi

&tion to St. Matthew, they ſay, that ſhe was

married to joſhua ; this is ſaid in flat oppo

fition to their own Tradition, that Rabab was

the Mother of eight Prieff; and Prophets ;

for joſhua was neither of the Tribe of ſu

dab nor of Levi, but of the Tribe of E

phraim, Num. 13.8. That Rabab was one of

the Idolatrous Nations with which they were

forbidden to marry, Exod. 34. 16. Deut. 7.3.

hinders not this Marriage of Salmon with

Rabab, ſhe being firſt made a Proſelyte of

juſtice; the reaſon of that Law being this,

left they ſhould tempt them to Idolatry;

which Reaſon ceaſed, when they once owned

the God of Iſrael; whence we find that

Booz married Ruth, Chap. 4, 13. and thought

himſelf obliged ſo to do, and David married

*liachab, the Daughter of the King of Giſhur,

3

*

2 Sam. 3. 3. But here ſeems to be a great

Obječtion both againſt Salmon and againſt

Obed, how it can be true, that only Boog,

Obed and ſeſſe, ſhould intercede betwixt Sal

mon and David, when the time betwixt them

muſt be at leaſt 3co Years in the mildeſt com

putation; and ſo Salmon muſt be 1 oo Years

old when he begat Booz, Booz as old when

he begat Obed, and Ośed as old when he be

gat jeffe; whereas it is looked upon as mi

raculous, that Abraham at I oo Years ſhould

beget Iſaac, Gen. 17. 17. – 21. 5. To this

Objection it may be anſwered from the Tar

gum upon Ruth, that theſe three were Men

of an extraordinary Character for Juſtice and

Piety; Salmon is ſtiled Salmon the juſt, of

whom it is ſaid, that bà Works and the

Works of his Children were very czcellent :

that Booz was a righteous Perſon, by whoſe

Righteouſneſs the People of Iſrael were deli.

vered from the Hands of their Enemies, and

by whoſe Prayers the Famine ceaſed from the

Land of Iſrael; that Obed ſerved the Lord

with a perfeif Heart, and that he begat jeſſe,

in whom was found no Iniguity or Corruption

for which he ſhould be de/ivered to the Angel

of Death, and he lived many Dayſ, and only

died at Zaft by reaſon of the Sextence paſs'd

apon Adam for eating the forbidden Fruit.

God therefore might vouchſafe to Men of ſuch

extraordinary Piery, a longer Life than ordi

nary, and Strength to beget Children in their

Old Age. Thus Caleb at 85, and Moſes at

1 20, had not their natural Strength abated,

Deut. 34.7. Joſh. 14. 11, whereas Abraham's

Body was then dead, Rom. 4, 19. See Addi.

tions N. 2. -

Wer. 6. David the King, to whom the Pro

miſè was made of the King Aleſiah to ſtabliſh

his Throne for ever, Ezek. 37. 25. and from

him the Kingdom is ſtiled the Houſe of Da

vid, and the Kingly Throne, the Throne of

the Houſe of David, Pſal. 122. 5.

Ibid. Of her that had been the Wife of

Urias, to ſhew that that Crime of David be.

ing repented of, was ſo far from hindring the

Promiſe God made to him, that it pleaſed God

by this very Woman, to fulfil it.

Wer. 8. foram begat Ozias.] It is certain

from the Hiſtory of the Kings and Chroni

cles, that Ozias was the Son of Amaziah,

2 Chron. 26. I. Amaziah of jouſh, ch. 24, 27.

foaſh of Azariab, ch. 22. I I. Azariah of

joram, ver. I. But, according to the Lan

guage of the Hebrews, and their Maxims

relating to this matter, the Children of Chi/.

dren are reputed the Children not only of

their immediate Parents, but of their Ance

ſtors, and theſe Anceſtors are ſaid to beget

thoſe who are removed ſome Generations

from them; ſo Iſaiah ſaith to Hezekiah,

ch. 39. 7. Of thy Sons which ſhall iſſue from

thee, which thou ſhalt beget, ſhall they take

away; and they ſhall he Eunuchs in the Pa
B 2 Iace

o
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lace of the King of Babylon; which Predićti

on was fulfilled only in the Days of ſeconiar,

long after the Days of Hezekiah. But the

great Queſtion here is, why Azariab, jouſh

and Amaziah, are left out of the Catalogue of

the Kings of judah 2 To this it is anſwered,

1. Negatively, that the Reaſon could not be,

becauſe they were great Sinners, ſince Ma

maſſeh and Amon who were greater Sinners

were retained in this Catalogue, ver. I o. It

therefore may be ſaid, -

1ſº, That the ſews had their Tabule cºn

ſuaſes, in which the Stems of the Kingly Fa.

mily of David were written; and in theſe

Catalogues theſe three King'ſ might be left

out. That even to the time of Chriſt, they

had fuch Tables even of their Families and

Tribes, is evident from (b) Joſephia, who

having given us the Genealogy of his Family,

faith, Tuº) fi & # 5%8; ſpºº&ox!º cºs &

# dºucaias dºloſs &vaſſeggp%lw tºey &ra's

«ăşiţsgal' I give you this Succeſſion of our

Fimily as I ſound it written in the publick

Tables; and if ſo, the fews, not the dpoſtle,

are to account for this Omiſſion. 2dly, It is

no new thing to find the like Omiſſions in the

Books of the Old Teſtament ; thus Cain and

his whole Poſterity, are omitted in the Book

of Chronicles ; Simeon is omitted in the Bleſ.

ſing of Moſes, Deut. 33. for his Cruelty at

Sychem. The Writer of the Book of Chro.

nicles, reckons up all the Sons of Jacob; but

in the account of their Poſterity, he omits the

account of Zebulon and Dan ; and when he

begins with the Sons of judah, he omits Ze

rah, I Chron. 2. 3.-ch. 4. I. The Pen man

of the Books of Samuel, when he recounts the

Worthies of David, omits Joab, becauſe of

his bloodineſs to Amaſa and ſibner. In the

Book of Ezra, there are reckoned from Sera

jab to Aaron, only ſixteen Generations, ch. 7.

whereas in the Book of Chronicles, from

Aaron to the ſºme Scrajah, are reckoned

twenty two, I Chron. 6. ſo that ſix muſt be

omitted in Ezra : So that there is no more

reaſon to ſuſpect the Evangelift, than the

jews have to queſtion their own Scriptures

on this account. But ſtill it may be enquired,

why theſe three in particular are omitted: And

to this it is anſwered, (1.) That the omitting

theſe three, cannot in the leaſt concern the

chief Deſign of the Apoſtle, which was to

ſhew, that feſta was of the Lineage of Da

vid; ſince by paſſing from foram to Ociar, he

keeps ſtill in the ſame Line, and ſo ſufficient

ly ſhews, that feſta was of the Houſe and

Family of David. (2) The reaſon why theſe

three are paſſed by rather than others, ſeems

probably to be this, That they are the Poſte.

rity of foram an idolater, and one who mar

ried the Daughter of Ahab, 2 King; 8. 18.

and ſo was join'd to an Idolatrous Family,

and by this provoked God to have deſtroyed

his Family, had he not preſerved it becauſe

of the Covenant made with David, 2 Chron.

21. 7. God therefore cuts off all theſe three,

omitted here, by an unnatural and untimely

Death, to puniſh the Idolatry of this King,

and of the Houſe of Ahab in his Poſterity to

the third Generation, according to his Threat

in the ſecond Commandment; and for this

reaſon, theſe three Kings might be here paſ

ſed over in filence. It is by others farther ſaid,

That St. Matthew finding the Generations in

the firſt Period exactly 14, he paſſed over

ſome in his ſecond Account, to make that to

anſwer to the firſt 3 but this will by no means

pleaſe Mr. C. who firſt, againſt all reaſon,

talks of ten omitted out of the Number of

Fifty, to make the Diviſions into Fourteens;

and then adds a bold conjećture, “That

“ St. Matthew met with a Genealogical Book

“ of David’s Family that was defe&tive, and

“ accidentally obſerving there three Claſſes of

“ fourteen Generations between theſe three

great Periods of time, viz. before the ſet

ting up of the Regal Government, during

its Continuance, and after its Fall, was

“ thereby moved to make ſuch a Diviſion in

“ the Account of Chrift's Lineage, which he

“ would not ſo much as have thought of, if

he had made uſe of an entire Book; nor,

“ ſaith he, (in the Name of his Friend,) is

“ it to be wondred, that a Genealogical Book

ſhould be corrupted, becauſe a very great

and confiderable Error that had perplexed

the dintients, had crept into the I I th Verſe

“ of St. Matthew's Text it ſelf. Now as for

his imaginary Error in the 11th Verſe, I ſhall

account for it there; but to make a Divine

Author aſſiſted by the Holy Ghoſh, as St. Mat

thew was always eſteemed by all Chriſtians,

in a matter of ſo great import as the true

Deſcent of the Meſſiah, take up with a de

fe&tive and corrupt Book, and give to all

Chriſtian Ages a Catalogue thus liable to the

Exception of the Jews, becauſe he acciden.

tally did light on ſuch a one, and knew not

of a better, is plainly to accuſe the Igno

rance, ſuſpect the Care, and weaken the du

thority of this great dpoſłle; it had therefore

been better to have concealed this wild conje

&ture of his Friend, than to have offered it to

an Age unhappily diſpoſed to depreciate the

Sacred Writings.

Ver. I I. 'Iozia; 3 ºngº i 'Is Yovia, º,

T8s dºgs wºrö ' And joſia, begat fechonia,

and his Brethren.] Againſt this it is objećted,

That joſia, did not beget jechonia, who

was the Son of Žehojakim ; And to this it is

anſwered, that 7echoniar, in the 11th Verſe,

is not the ſame Perſon with Jechania, Verſe

12th, but is indeed jehojachim, the Son of

Joſia, and his Firſt-born. For tho’ the People

of
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of the Land made feboahaz, the ſecond Son

of joſtas, King after his Father, yet that

the Kingdom by Birth-right belonged to je

hojakim, is evident, becauſe feboabaz was on

ly 23 Tears Old when he began to Reign, and

reigned but three Months; whereas fehoja

Kim, who immediately ſucceeded after his

epoſition, was 25 Tears Old when he began

to Reign, 2 Kings 23. 31, 26. Hence (c) joſe

phus ſaith of Pharaoh Necho who made him

King, and changed his Name from Eſiachim

to Jehojachim, IIescºſéeº off tº dº.5%; 6p.c

Talejº &Wii º Bagińeſay &ydidazi. He gave

the Kingdom to Eliakim, his eldeſt Brother ly

the ſame Father. Hence doth St. Matthew

takeno notice of Žehoahaz, becauſe he reigned.

only three Months, and that by Ulſurpation

of the Kingdom: That this firſt fechonia,

was indeed jehojakim, is proved, (1ſt) From

theſe words, foſſa, begat ſeconia, and his

Brethren ; now jehojakim indeed had two

Brethren begot by Joſia, viz. feboahug who

reigned before him, and Zedekiah who reign.

ed after him ; and therefore being Kings,

were fit to be thus mentioned by St. Mat.

thew: But it appears not, that Žechonia, the

Father of Sheaffiel, had any Brethren; and if

he had, they muſt be begotten not by foſſar,

but by jehojakim his Father; nor is there any

reaſon why they ſhould be thus mentioned,

ver. 12, when then we read, that Žoſia, begat

jeconias and his Brethrens this can belong to

none but jehojakim : And when we read that

3econias begat Salathiel, this muſt be under

ſtood of fechonias the Son of febojakim ; for

this agrees with the Old Teſtament, I Chron. 3.

15, 16, 17. (2dly,) This Interpretation makes

up the 14 Generations exačtly in the ſecond

and third Series; whereas, they who make

jechonias, ver. I 1. and ver. 12. to be the

ſame Perſon, leave only 13 in the ſecond Se

ries, if jeconias be added to the third; or in

the third, if he be reckoned to the ſecond :

When therefore the Apoſtle ſaith by way of

Inference, So all the Generations from David

until the carrying away into Babylon, are four

teen Generations, ver. 17. he leads us to this

Interpretation, becauſe this would not be true,

were ſeconius, ver, i I. and Žeconias, ver. I 2.

one and the ſame Perſon. Thus (d) jerom

faith expreſly, that in Evangelio ſecundum

AMatthaeum ſecunda réorae; d'éxas in Żoacim

definit filio foſſie, tertia incipit 4 ſoacim filio

joachim : And again, (e) Sciamus ſeconiam

priorem ipſum eſſe quem & 7oachim, ſecun

dum autem filium, non Patrem.

Objetſ. If it be here objećted, that they car

ry both one Name, and ſo muſt be one Perſon.

Anſw. It is anſwered, (1ſ.) That the

Names in the Original differ very little, the

one being EP", the other ſpºn's which

difference is ſo little, that both are tranſlated

-

(c) Antiq. l. 10, c. 6, p. 336, (d) In Dan, 1.

0?? the Goſpel of St. Matthew. . . . . . " --

*.

by the Septuagint, 'Iolaxeſ, ſo is 7echonias

tranſlated, jer. 52. 31. twice: So (f) ſo

/ephia ſaith, that Nebuchodonoſor, 'Iodziſkov

interfecit, & Jodysgow + jºy ºr x&nge

(3&ai)\{c., ſlew joachim, and made foachim his

Son King : And Clemens of Alexandria, that

after 'Ioaxel, who reigned eleven Years, 6 gaſ

vup.3 wºrö 'Ioaxe.g. Tefulwoy Øcza tº 64, Żoa

chim of the ſame Name, reigned three Months.

To this add that of Irenea, 1. 3. c. 30. that

in the Account St. Matthew gives of the Ge.

neration of Jeſus Chriſt, joſeph, Joachim &

jechonie filius offenditur.

Objeć. Thro' the whole Chapter, the Per

ſon who is firſt ſaid to be begotten and then

to beget is the ſame Perſon, it therefore ſeem

eth reaſonable to think it ſo here.

Anſw. So alſo it is here ; for it is ex

preſly ſaid, that joſas begat fechoniar, i. e.

joachim and his Brethren, i.e. he begat alſo

jehoaz, and jehojakim, named alſo fecho

mias, and theſe three continued to reign till

the Captivity, at which time jechomias was

carried away into Babylon ; and after they

were brought to Babylon, fechonias begat Sa

lathiel. But here comes in a freſh Obječfi

on, that God had ſworn ſechonias ſhould be

Childleſs, (Heb. ſtript or naked, ) a Man

that ſhall not proſper in his Days ; for no

Man of his Seed ſhall proſper ſitting on the

Throne of David. Now hence it appears,

(1ſt, ) That the Hebrew "T"T9 from the

Root Ty or Tiny, may as well ſignifie,

ſłript, ſolitary, naked, rooted up, as childleſs;

and accordingly it is rendred by the LXX

čaznºvº: , an abječf , abdicated Perſon:

(2dly.) He might be thus Childleſs, or ſtript

of his Off ſpring, by his Childrens dying be

fore him, as well as by his having none. And,

(3dly, ) This ſenſe is certain both from the

preceding words, He and his Seed are caſt

out into a Land which they know not, ver. 28.

and from the reaſon following, for mone of his

Seed ſhall proſper : And, Laſtly, From 1 Chron.

2. 17. where his Sons are reckoned Affir and

Salathiel.

Objetſ. It farther is objećted, that whereas

it is here ſaid, that Salathiel begat Zorobabel,

he was indeed the Son of Pedajab, the Son of

Salathiel or Shealtieſ, 1 Chron. 3. 19.

Anſw. To this I have already anſwered,

That St. Matthew here follows the ſtile of

the Old Teſtament, and of the 7ewiſh Wri

ters, in which Zorobabel is ſtill called the

Son of Salathiel. (2dly,) Were he not the

immediate Son of Shealtieſ, but of Pedajab,

yet is this ſuitable to the Language of the

Jewiſh Nation, to count the Grandſon the

Son of the Grandfather : Thus Sarah is cal

led the Daughter of Terah, Gen. 20. 12, as

being the Daughter of Haran, the Son of

Terah; and the ſame with Iſcab, Gen. 11.

28, 29.

(e) In Matth, 1. (f) Antiq, lib, Io, c. 8.
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28, 29. Thus Laban is called the Son of Na:

hor, Gen. 29.5. as being the Son of Bethuel,

who was the Son of Nahor, ch. 24.47. And

jehoram is called the Father of Jehoaſh,

2 Kings 12. 18, as being the Father of his Fa.

ther abaziah; and Maacah the Daughter of

Abiſhalom, is ſaid to be Mother of Aſa,

1 Kings 15. Ie, becauſe ſhe was his Father's

Mother, ver. 2. Conſiderable here is the Ob

Tèrvation of Mr. Whiſton, (1ſt.) That there

is no other inſtance in this Genealogy, but

what ſpeaks of a truly natural Generation.

(2dly,) That in all other places of the

Old Teſtament, Saſaſhiel is ſaid to have begot

ten Zorobabel; and therefore we have cauſe

to follow the Alexandrian MS. which in the

place of the Chronicles cited, makes not Pe

dajah, but Saſathiel the Father of Zorobabeſ,

or to ſay, that Suluthiel might have one Son

of that Name, and Pedojah another, or laſt

ly, That Pedajah begat Zorobabel of the Wife

of Salatbiel, and ſo he was the Natural Son

of Pedajah, but the Legal Son of Salathieſ.

So the Biſhop of Ely.

Wer, 13. Zorobabeſ begat Abiudj Againſt

this it is objected, That among the Sons of

Zorobabel reckoned up I Chron. 3. 19. there

is no mention of Abiud.

Ainſw. To this it is anſwered, (1ſt, That

it is not evident, that Zorobabel in Matthew

and in Chronicles is the ſame Perſon, and then

he in St. Matthew may be the Son of Sala

thiel the Brother of Pedajah. (2dy.) That

Abiud is mentioned in Chronicles under the

name of Meſhullam, it being certain that ma

ny Perſons in the Old Teſtament, and eſpeci.

ally about the time of their Captivity, had

other Names in Babylon than what were uſed

in their own Land: And it is the ingenious

Conjećture of Dr. Lightfoot, that this Son

was called Abiud, in remembrance of his Fa

ther's Glory; and Meſhullam, either in me

morial of Solomon, the Glory of whoſe Houſe

was transferr'd to him, or from the fignifican

cy of the word, which importeth requited:

For, whereas fechonias was called Shallum,

that is, finiſhed, becauſe the Race of Solomon

ended in him, when a Recompence of the

Failing of that is made, by the Succeſſion of

Salathieſ in its ſtead, well might Zorobabeſ,

in whom it firſt appeared, call his Son Meſhul.

lam, or requited.

Wer. 14. Here it is enquired, whence

St. Matthew had this Genealogy, there being

nothing of it to be found in Scripture.

Anſw. I anſwer from the Authentick Ge

nealogical Tables kept by the jews, of the

Line of David's for , it appears from the

Taxation mention'd Luke the 2d, that they

had Genealogies of all their Families and

Tribes, ſince all went to be taxed, every one

to his own City, ver, 3. and Joſeph went to

(g) Lib. I. contra AP. p. Io96.

Bethlehem the City of David, becauſe he was

of the Houſe and Lineage of David: And

this is certain, touching the Tribe of Levi,

becauſe their whole Temple Service, the ef.

fe&t of their Sacrifices, and Expiations, de

pended on it: And therefore joſephus being

a Prieſt, not only confidently depends on theſe

Genealogical Tables for the proof of his De

ſcent, dºsy % icpºv, in a long Series from

Prieſ's ; but adds, that aſ their Prieff; were

obliged to prove (g) & 3 dºzaſºw & &c.

Xlv), their Succeſſion from an ancient Line;

and if they could not do it, they were to be

excluded from officiating as Prieſts, and that

in whatſoever part of the World they were,

they uſed this Diligence: And again, Chriſt

being promiſed as one who was to proceed out

of the Loins of David, and therefore called

the Son of David, it was abſolutely neceſ:

ſary, that the Genealogy of the Houſe and

Lineage of David ſhould be preſerved, that

they might know that their Meſſiah was of

the Seed of David, according to the Promiſe.

Hence the dpoffle faith to Timothy, Remem.

ber that feſa Chriſt of the Seed of David,

was raiſed from the Dead, 2 Tim 2.8. And

(h) Euſebius from Africants faith, accor

ding to the Verſion of Rºffinus, Omnes He

braeorum generationes deſcripte in Archivir

Temph ſecretiorihia habehaniur, That all the

Succeſſions of the Hebrews were kept in the

ſecret Archives of the Temple, and thence they

were deſcribed, & 7 º'e gºey, from

their Ephemerides, by the Kinſmen of our S.

viour. It therefore doubtleſs was from theſe

Authentick Records, that St. Matthew had his

Genealogy, for otherwiſe he would have ex

poſed himſelf to the Cavils of the jews :

And hence the Author to the Hebrews repre

ſents it as a thing evident to the jetor, that our

Lord ſprang out of judah, Heb. 7, 14.

Ver. 16. Joſeph the Haband of Mary, of n

whom was born jeſa..] It was neceſſary

that the Genealºgy of Jeſus ſhould be dedii.

ced from foſeph, becauſe it was ſo generally

received by the jews, that jeſa was the

Son of the Carpenter, Matth. 2.55. the Son

of Jºſeph, John 6.42. ſo that if Joſeph had

not been acknowledged to have been of the

Tribe of judah, and of the Family of David,

they would not have failed to have objećted

this as a juſt prejudice againſt all Chriſ's

pretences to have been the Meſſiah; where

fore the Divine Wiſdom was pleaſed to di

rečt this dpoſtle, to remove that ſtumbling

Block. 2dly, It was alſo neceſſary by reaſon

of that received Rule among the Jews, that

the Family of the Mother is not called a Fa

mily ; and ’twas not fit that St. Matthew in

this matter ſhould recede from the conſtant

Rules and Cuſtoms of that Nation, the Fa

milies being always preſerved and continued

In

º
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in the Males of Iſrael, and all their Genea

Iogies being reckoned from them.

Objeti. But ſtill it may be ſaid, that Žoſeph

being not the natural, but the reputed Father

of the Holy jeſus; this cannot be ſufficient

A new and ſtrange Opinion is advanced by

Mr. Whiffon, That this Genealogy was chief:

ly deſigned, to ſhew that Chriſ was born at

Bethlehem, only becauſe ’tis enquired thus by

the Jews, John 7, 42. Hath not the Scripture

to prove, that jeſus came from the Loins of ſaid, that Chrift ſhould be born in the Town

David, A&S 2. 30, or was the Fruit of his Bo

dy according to the Promiſe, Pſal. 132. I.

Anſw. To this it is anſwered, that joſeph

and Mary were of the ſame Tribe and Fami

ly; and therefore by giving us the Genealo

gy of joſeph, the Apoſile did at the ſame

time give us the Genealogy of Mary, and

conſequently of jeſus the Son of Mary, and

ſhew that he was of the Seed of David.

Hence ſeveral of the Ancients inquiring, why

jeſus was conceived of a Virgin eſpouſed,

and not of one perfeótly at liberty, ſay, this

was done, that by the Family of joſeph the

Family of Mary might be ſhewn; and this will

be made highly probable from Scripture, and

from Hiſtory. For tho’ thoſe words, Luke 1.27.

The AngelGabriel was ſent to a Virgin, eſpou

ſed to a Man whoſe Name was Joſeph, of the

Houſe of David, and the Virgin's Name was

Mary, do not prove this of themſelves, be

cauſe it may be joſeph and not the Virgin,

who is ſaid to be of the Houſe of David; yet

may they alſo be tranſlated thus, To a Virgin

of the Houſe of David, eſpouſed to a Man

whoſe Name was joſeph, and the Virgin's

Name was Mary : And this Tranſlation is

confirmed from the following words of the

Angel to her, Thou ſhall conceive in thy Womb,

and bear a Son, and the Lord God ſhal/ give

him the Throne of his Father David; ſhe

therefore who conceived this Son, muſt be of

the Houſe of David; And this is farther pro

ved from the Taxation mentioned Luke 2. 3,

4, 5. Whence it appears, (1.). That all went

to be taxed, Women as well as Men; for,

joſeph with bis eſpouſed Wife Mary, went up

to be taxed; which troubleſome Journey, ſhe

who was ſo near the time of her Travail,

would not have taken, had it not been neceſ.

ſary. (2) That every one, Men and Women,

went up to their own City to be taxed, ver, 2.

(3) That joſeph went up to Bethlehem the

City of David, to be taxed, becauſe he was of

the Houſe and Lineage of David, ver, 4. Since

therefore Mary went up to Bethlehem with

him to be taxed, ſhe muſt do it for the ſame

reaſon, becauſe ſhe alſo was of the ſame

Houſe and Lineage. Add to this, that Domi

tian having given out a Command to deſtroy

all that could be found of the Houſe or Fa

mily of David, ſome deſcended from Žudas

the Brother of our Lord, were brought before

him, (i) dº & Yºſes &Vlas A&éiol, as being of

the Family of David, which they freely owned.

See more upon this Subject in the Biſhop of

Bath and Wells's Demonſ, of the Meſhas,

Part 2. ch. 13.

of Bethlehem where David was 2 But,

Iſi, Hath not the ſame Scripture as expreſ:

ly ſaid, That he was to be of the Seed of Abra

ham and David 2 Can therefore any Man

reaſonably imagine, that a Genealogy begin

ning, thus, The Generation of Jeſus Chriſt,

the Son of David, the Son of Abraham, ſhould

not be primarily deſigned to prove he was the

Son of David, and of Abraham &

2dy, The ſecond Chapters of St. Matthew

and St. Luke, do indeed prove, that Žeſus

was born in Bethlehem, becauſe they do ex

prefly ſay it; but this Genealogy faith no

thing of it, and therefore abſtraćted from

them, it proves nothing of it : And, can it

be the chief Deſign of this long Genealogy, to

prove that which it doth not prove at all, and

which is only proved from what follows in

another Chapter, and in another Evangeliſ; 3

And,

3dy, The very laſt Clauſe of this Genea

logy, That Joſeph was the Husband of Ma

ry, of whom was born jeſus, who is called

Chriſt, is all that can relate to Chriſt's being

born in Bethlehem; and all that goes before,

is evidently impertinent to that matter, and

therefore can have no ſubſerviency to that

Deſign: Whence we may reſt aſſured, that it

was not intended by the Hºly Ghoſt for ſuch

an End, ſeeing he never could deſign to prove

a thing by an account of any thing imperti

nent, and which hath no relation to it.

Wer, 17. II&zou &y aſ Yºusa), ſo all the Ge

nerations.] It is here obſervable, that the

Apoſile ſuith of the Generations from Abra

ham to David, that they were in all four

teen ; but when he comes to the ſecond inter

val, he does not ſay as before aráca. o. ºx!'

the fourteen mentioned by him, were all the

Generations of that Interval, as knowing that

for good Reaſons, he had omitted three be

longing to that Interval; but only that the

whole number of thoſe which he had named,

was fourteen, as really they were. 2dy, That

in every one of theſe ſeveral Intervals, they

were under a ſeveral and diffinét manner of

Government; and the end of each Interval

produced ſome Alteration in the States in the

firſt they were under Judges and Prophets, in

the ſecond under Kings, and in the third un

der Haſmonean Prieſis : The firſt fourteen

brought their State to Glory in the Kingdom

of David; the ſecond, to Miſery in theCap

tivity of Babylon 5 and the third, to Glory

again in the Kingdom of Chriſ? . The firſt

begins with Abraham who received the Pro

miſe,

(i) Hegeſſp. apud Euſeb. Hiſt. Eccl. 1. 3. c. 19, 20.
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miſe, and ends in David who received it again

more clearly : The ſecond begins with the

Building of the Temple, and ends in the De

ſtrućtion of it: The third begins with their

peeping out of Miſery in Babel, and ends in

their accompliſhed Delivery by Chriſt.

Ver. 19. Agº2% ºzo, Jrld, to put her

away privily j that is, to give her a Bill of

Divorce privately into her Hand, or into her

Roſom, before two Witneſſes only; this he

was minded to do, faith the Text, becauſe he

waſ a jaji Aſan, that is, a ſtriºt obſerver of the

Rites of his Nation, ſaith (k) Mr. Selden,

who held it infamous to retain an Adultereſs;

and this was all he could do, for tho’ the Law

required, that a married Woman found lying

with a Man, ſhould die, i.e. be ſtrangled, ſay

the few: ; and an eſpouſed Virgin for the ſame

Crime was to be ſtoned, Deut. 22, 22, 23, 24.

yet neither was ſoſeph certain that ſhe was

guilty of this Crime after the Eſpouſal, nor

had he two Witneſſes of the Faë, without

which ſhe could not be ſubject to the puniſh

ment by the jewiſh Canons, tho' ſhe might

be divorced after Eſpouſals, without Proof,

by Witneſſes or otherwiſe, of ſuch Defilement:

Thus in the judgment of Dr. Lightfoot and

Mr. Selden, dizzGº cy, a juſt Man, here

retains its proper Signification. See Note on

Rom. 3. 26. ſ

Ver. 23. ‘H wragºº & 7&sel & a Vir

gin ſhall he with Child, and ſhall bring forth a

Son: That the Hebrew Aſma is duly ren:

dred uraº G, a Virgin, we prove againſt

the Jews, (i.) From the Authority of their

own Septuagint, who ſo rendred it above 3oo

Years before St. Matthew wrote his Goſpel.

(2.) From the derivation of the word Alma

from Hºy, to hide, or covers for Virgins,

according to the cuſtom of the Eaſtern Na

tions, were kept in ſecret Apartments from

the company of Men as Recluſes ; whence,

by the Author of the Books of the Macca

bees, they are ſtiled aſ x&ldzº.cscſ º arc.gºvoy,

the Virgins that were ſhut up, 2 Macc. 3. 19.

And by Philo, Sºyagáiopºſal wagºvot, the Vir

gins Kept in Chambers. Orat.in Flacc, p.757. A.

And, (2.) This Promiſe is made as a Sign

or Miracle, to confirm the Houſe of David

in God's Promiſe, made to him of the perpe

tuity of his Kingdom: Now, what Sign or

Miracle could it be, that a Woman ſhould

be with Child after the ordinary manner *

Where is the Sign or Wonder in this 2 Had

no more been intended, what need was there

of thoſe words, the Lord himſelf ſhal/ give

you a Sign & What need of that ſolemn No

tice, behold ! There being nothing new or

ſtrange in all this?

Ibid. Kºd zoºgest 13 ºut, ºù Eugèys;)."

and they ſhall cal/ his Name Emmanue/.]

Here is,

I

(k) Vx, Heir. l. 3. c. 23.

1ſt, A Verb perſonal put for an imperſo

nal, i. e. they ſhall call his Name, for, he

ſhall be called : So Gen. 16. 14. therefore

Snp the Pit waſ called, Exod, 15. 23. there

fore STP, the Name of the place way called.

Marah, Iſa, 9.6. Smp", and his Name ſhall

be called Wonderful. So alſo, jer. 23. 6. this

is the Name "sºp ºus by which he ſhal/

be called. See dinſw. in Gen. 16. 14, and

Neh. 2, 7. Iſa. 44.7. Mic, 2.4. Amos 4. 2, 4.

ſo in the New Teſtament, Luke 12. 20. Thy

Soul ſhall be required of thee, graſiga, Chap.

16.9, d'ºï) judº, you may be received. See

Dr. Ham, there. Nôte,

2dly, That in Scripture phraſe to be called,

and to be, is the ſame thing; ſo, my Houſe

ſhall be called an Houſe of Prayer, Iſā. 5.6.7.

i. e. is, or ſhall be ſo. Luke 19.46. Iſa. 9. 6.

Hà Name ſhall be called Wonderful, i.e. he

ſhall be a wonderful Perſon. And, fer. 23. 6.

he ſhall be called the Lord our Righteouſneſs,

i.e. he ſhall be ſo. This being ſo, 'tis no

Objection againſt the Application of theſe

words to Chriſ?, that he did not bear this

Name, if really he was God with za, which

is the import of it. And (1) Philo having

ſaid, 'Iqas: j >3ſpeja º Kuoſs, that the word

jeſt's ſignifies the Salvation of God; he that

is called Jeſús, muſt in effect be called Em.

manuel.

Obječí. And whereas the 7ews farther ob

jećt, that this Promiſe being made to Abaz

as a Sign, muſt have relation to a Child born

in his time, and therefore not to our jeſa

born above 7co Years after his Death.

Anſ. This Objection is founded on a Mi

ſtake; this Promiſe or Sign being not given

to Abag, who refuſed to ask a Sign, Iſa.

7. 12. but to the Houſe of David, according

to the following words, Hear ye now, O

Houſe of David, the Lord himſelf will give

you a Sign : Now the Houſe of David being

then in great danger of being cut off and ex

tinguiſhed, ver, 2. becauſe the Kings of Iſ.

*ae! and Syria were come againſt them; the

Promiſe of a Meſſiah who was to be of the

Seed of David, and to fit upon his Throne,

was a great Security that the Houſe of David

ſhould not be extinguiſhed, and ſo a proper

Remedy againſt thoſe Fears. It is enquired

farther, whether this Name given to Chriſt,

be any certain Argument of his Divine Na

ture, as it ſeems to be, for Chriſt is called

maj ºs, the mighty God, Iſa, 9.6. Now he

who is properly called El, and is alſo really

Emmanu, with 14, he muſt infallibly be that

Emmanuel who is God with 14. But to

this the Socinians anſwer, That God is ſaid

to be a God with us, when he gives ſome

eſpecial Tokens of his Grace and Favour to

us, as Joſh. I. 5. 7er. 1,8. Ać's 18. Io. Rev.

21, 3. Since then Chriſt came to be our

jeſus,

(1) De Mut. Nom. p. 823. E.
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jeſus, to ſave us from our Sins, and give us

Life eternal, he may well on that account

be called Emmanuel, ſeeing God by ſending

him to us for theſe great Ends, was in the

moſt ſignal manner preſent with us, and there

fore it is firſt ſaid, His Name ſhall be called

jeſus, for he ſhall ſave his People from their

Sins; and then 'tis added, that this waſ done

that it might be fulfilled which war ſpoken by

the Prophet, bis Name ſhall be called Em.

manuel.

They add, that Divine Names are given

to things and places on the account of things

done or to be done there; the place in which

Abraham offered Iſaac, is called jehovah ji.

reb, the Lord hath ſeen, Gen. 22. 14, the

place where jacob wreſtled with God, Pe.

7iel, Gen. 32. 30, the place in which God

appeared to him, Bethel, Gen. 28. 19, the

Altar which Moſes built, jehovah Niſh, Exod.

17, 15. the City of Jeruſalem , , jehovah

Shammah, the Lord is there, Ezek, 48.35.

This Divine Name therefore, ſay they, might

in like manner be given to Chriſt, becauſe of

the great things God deſigned to do by him

for us. -

Wer. 25. "Ea's 3 ºrexe i ijºy aſſrås i arey

r&roxcy, till ſhe had brought forth her firſt-born

Son.] The Perſon that firſt opens the Womb,

being in Scripture ſtiled the Firſt-born, whe

therany other Birth did follow or not; as in

thoſe words, ſantlifie to me all the Firſt-born,

i.e. whatſoever openeth the Womb, Exod. 13.

2.–34. 19, it cannot from this word bega

thered, that the Bleſſed Virgin had any other

Offſpring.

But then it is not ſo eaſie to anſwer to the

Argument taken from theſe words, He took

unro him Mary his Wife, but he knew her net

till ſhe had brought forth her Firſt born 5 for

to know his Wife in the Scripture phraſe, ſtill

fignifies to cohabit with her as a Wife. See

Gen. 4. 1, 17, 25.- 38. 26. judg. 19.25.

1 Sam. I. 19. 2dly, joſeph was a juſt Man,

and tenacious of the Jewiſh Rites; wherefore

it being certain, that (m) the Marriage

Duty was by the Law, and by the Canons

of the jewº, to be paid by the Husband to

the Wife, Ex. 21. Io, and the Angel having

commanded him to take her as his Wife,

without any intimation that he ſhould not

perform the Duty of an Husband to her, it is

not eaſie to conceive he ſhould live twelve

Years with her he loved ſo well, and all that

while deny that Duty, which by the Law

was not to be diminiſhed when the Wife was

...º (m) Wide Seld, de Vzºr. Hebr. 1, 3, c. 4. G.

leſs beloved: And whereas it is ſaid, that

the words as $, he knew her not until, &c.

do not imply he knew her afterwards, be

cauſe the like Expreſſion is uſed, when it can.

not be concluded that was done afterwards,

which was ſaid not to be done till then;

it ſeemeth evident, that ſcarce any of the

places cited, ſeem truly parallel to this. For,

1. Moſt of them ſpeak of a thing not done

afterwards, becauſe it could not be done, as

when it is ſaid, Micah had no Child till the

Day of her Death, 2 Sam. 6. 23. Samuel came

not to ſee Saul till the Day of his Death, 1 Sam.

15. 35. So job 27, 5. Iſa. 22. 14. Or, be

cauſe the Cauſe ceaſed afterwards, as when

'tis ſaid, Gen. 8. 7. The Crow returned not

till the Waters were dried up ; there was no

reaſon for his returning afterwards : And

when Chriſt faith, Matth. 28, ult, I will be

with you, (teaching all Nations,) to the end

of the World, i. e. to the end of teaching

them. So when God ſaith to jacob, Gen.

28. 15. I will be with thee, I will not leave

thee till I have done that which I have ſpoken

to thee of; if that refers to the Bleſſing pro

miſed to his Seed, that it ſhould inherit the

Land of Canaan, he could not leave him af.

terwards, he being long before that with

God, and ſo it is an inſtance of the firſt Kind;

or, if it refers to his being with him going

down to Padan Aram, till he had brought

him ſafe from thence; then the reaſon of that

Promiſe ceaſed after his return: Or, Laſtly,

becauſe the reaſon of the thing ſtill remains, as

when 'tis ſaid of the Sepulchre of Moſes, No

Man knoweth of it to this Day, Deut. 34.6.

For the ſame reaſon, no Man doth, or with

out a Revelation, will know of it for ever;

whereas, certain it is, that it was not im

poſſible in the nature of the thing, for jo

Jeph to know his Wife after ſhe had brought

forth her Firſt-born: And, 2dly, The reaſon

why he ſhould know her at all, being, becauſe

ſhe was his Wife, that reaſon ceaſed not af.

ter the Birth of her Firſt-born; nor did ſhe

conceive any ſecond Son of the Holy Ghoſt;

and ſo the reaſon why he knew her not till

ſhe had brought forth her Firſt-born, remain

ed not. I therefore conclude with (n) St. Baſil,

that till ſhe had brought forth her Firſt-born,

her Virginity was neceſſary, that a Virgin

might conceive, and bear a Son, 13 3 ips;

&TºuTegſwºrd low tº Xéſ” # pusneſs x&ld!):

Nºopº, but what ſhe was afterwards let us

leave undiſcuſſed, as being of ſmall concern

to the Myſtery,

C H A P.

(d) Tº. 1. p. 599.
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i.

C H A P. II.

1.NTOW when Jeſus was born in Bethle

N hem of Judea, in the Days of Herod

the King, behold there came “Wiſe Men from

(Arabia in) "the Eaſt to Jeruſalem,

2. Saying, ‘Where is he that is born King

of the Jews? for we have ſeen his Star (be

ing) in the Eaſt, and “are come (thence) to

wº him.

3. When Herod the King had heard theſe

things, he (knowing that the Jews were then

expeding Aleſiah their King to rule over

them, and throw down all other Kingdoms,)

was troubled, and all Jeruſalem with him.

4. And when he had gathered all the Chief

Prieſts, and Scribes of the People together,

he demanded of them where (i. e. in what

place) Chriſt (their expelled Meſſiah, and

King,) ſhould be born.

5. And they ſaid unto him, (he is to be born)

in Bethlehem of Judea: for thus it is written

by the Prophet (AMicah, ſaying, ch. 5. 2.).

6. “And thou Bethlehem in the Land of

Judah, art not (to be reputed) the leaſt a

mong the Princes (or thouſands) of Judah :

for out of thee ſhall come a Governour, that

ſhall rule my People Iſrael 5 (and this ſhall

render thee truly great.) -

7. Then Herod, when he had privily cal

led the Wiſe Men, (he) enquired ofthem di

ligently, what (waſ the exati) time (at which)

the Star appeared (to them *)

8. And (having done this,) he ſent them to

Bethlehem, and ſaid (to them,) Go, and ſearch

diligently for the young Child, and when ye

have found him, bring me word again, (Gr.

tell me of it) that I may come and worſhip

him alſo3 (tho' his intention was not to wor

ſhip, but to deſiroy him, ver, 16.)

9. When they had heard the King (ſay this,)

they departed, and ‘lo, the Star which they

ſaw (or had ſeen, being) in the Eaſt (of Żu

dea,) went before them till it came, and ſtood

over (the Houſe) where the young Child

was; (i. e. till coming over the Houſe where

the Child way, it ſtood ſtill.)

ſo. (And) when they ſaw the Star (again

thus conduiſing them to, and then ſtanding over

the Houſe where the Child way,) they re

joiced with exceeding great joy for the Di

vine Condući.)

II. And when they were come into the

Houſe, they ſaw the young Child with Ma

ry his Mother, and (they) 8 fell down, and

worſhipped him : And when they had open

ed their Treaſures, they preſented to him

Gifts, (viz.) Gold, and Frankincenſe, and

Myrrh. --

12. And being warned of God in a Dream,

that they ſhould not return to Herod, they

* - *- :

“. . . . . * * * * * *

(in obedience to the Divine Command.) de

parted into their own Country, another (and

more private) way.

13. And when (or after) they were de

parted, behold, the Angel of the Lord appear

eth to Joſeph in a Dream, ſaying (to him,)

Ariſe, and take the young Child, and his Mo

ther, and flee into Egypt, and be thou there

until I bring thee word (that thou with ſafety

mayeft return;) for Herod will ſeek (after)

the young Child to deſtroy him.

14. And when he aroſe (from his Bed) he

took the young Child and his Mother by night,

and departed into Egypt:

15. And was there until the Death of He

rod, that (by his abode there,) it might be

fulfilled which was ſpoken of the Lord by the

Prophet (Hoſea, ch. II. I.) ſaying, "Out of h

Egypt have I called my Son.

16. Then ‘Herod, when he ſaw that he

was mocked of the Wiſe Men, was exceed

ing wroth, and ſent forth (his Officers,) and

(they having received Cºmmiſſion from him ſo

to do, ) flew all the Children that were in

Bethlehem, and (in) all the Coaſts thereof,

from two Years old and under, according (or

even) to the time which he had diligently en

quired of the Wiſe Men.

17. Then was “fulfilled (by another more

eminent completion) that which was ſpoken

by Jeremy the Prophet, ſaying, (ch. 31. 15.)

18. In Ramah (near to Bethlehem,) was

there a Voice heard (of) Lamentation and

Weeping, and great Mourning, Rachel weep.

ing for her Children, and would not be com

forted, becauſe they are not; (i.e. becauſe

they were dead.)

19. But when Herod was dead, behold an

Angel of the Lord appeareth in a dream to

Joſeph, (being then) in Egppt,

20. Saying (to him,) Ariſe, and take the

young Child, and his Mother, and go (back)

into the Land of Iſrael ; for they are (be is)

dead which ſought the youngChild's Life.

21. And he (accordingly) aroſe, and took

the young Child and his Mother, and came

into the Land of Iſrael.

22. But when he heard that Archelaus did

reign in Judea in the room of his Father He

rod, he was afraid to go thither: notwith

ſtanding, (Gr. but ) being warned of God in

a Dream (ſo to do,) he turned aſide into the

parts of Galilee, (where Herod Antipa, was

ſeated, from whom there was leſs apprehen

ſon of Danger.)

22. And he came and dwelt in a City cal

led Nazareth, that it might be fulfilled

which was ſpoken by the Prophet, He ſhall

be called (by way of Reproach,) a Nazarene.

Annotations

i



on the Goſpel of St. Matthew.
I W.

Annotations on Chap. II.

a Wer. I.M. MTA TOI, Wiſe Men.] Tho' the

M Greek word ſignifies Magicians,

yet ſeeing in the ancient Times, that word

was not appropriated to that evil ſenſe which

now it bears, but generally ſignified Men of

Wiſdom and Learning, skill'd in the know.

ledge of things Natural and Divine; and more

eſpecially, in that ſort of Learning which re

lates to the Sun, Moon, and Stars, as we

learn from (a) Porphyry, (b) Apuleita,

(c) Dio Chryſoftomus, and others: And, ſee

ing the Evangelift ſeems to have given them

that Name, not as a Note of Infamy, but as

an honourable Title; therefore doth our Tran

ſlation ſtile them Wiſe Men, ſuch as the old

Greeks named copoi, the Sages of their time.

The Arabians of the Eaſt, eſpecially the Sons

of Teman beingrenown'd for Wiſdom, I Kings

4. 30, fºr 49.7: . -

As for the Dignity and Number of theſe

Men, the Tradition of the Roman Church

ſaith, that for Number they were three, and

all of Royal Dignity: Hence in their Office

for Epiphany, they apply that of the Pſalmiſt

to them, The Kings of Arabia and Saba ſhall

bring Gifts: But had they been of ſo great Qua

lity, we cannot reaſonably think the Evange

lift would have omitted a Circumſtance of ſo

great moment, both for their Honour and our

Lord's; we alſo ſhould in likelihood, have

had ſome mention of their Royal Train and

Equipage, and all jeruſalem would have been

moved as much to ſee them come, as they

were at the hearing their Queſtion: Herod

would likely have received them with more

reſpect, and not have let them go alone to

Bethlehem; much leſs would he have laid up

on them his Commands to return back, and

give him an account of the Child...
therefore is an inſtance of the uncertainty and

vanity of the Traditions of that Church.

Ibid. 'Aré &vaſioxáv, from the Eaſt.] Hence

the Opinion of ſome, that the Wiſe Men

came from Chaldea, a Country renowned for

Magicians and Aſtrologers, may be confuted,

becauſe the ancient Prophets, who foretold

the Deſtruction of Žeruſalem by the Chalde.

ans, tellus, That they lay not Eaſt, but North

of jury, and came from thence upon them.

Hencethey arecalled, the Families of the North,

and an evil breaking out of the North, Jer, 1.

14, Iº People coming out of the North

Country, Jer, 6. 22. See foel 2, 20. It is

therefore more probable they came from Ara

bia, which was, ſaith (d) Tacitus, the Bound

of judea Eaſtward: And hence, in the Scrip

ture, the Arabians are ſometimes called the

Aſen of the Eaft. So judg. 6. 3. The Chil

dren of the Eaſt came up againſt them, that is,

the Arabians. Job. i. 3. This Alan waſ the

greateſt of all the Men of the Eaſt. Moreo

ver, the Gifts which theſe Men offered, were

the native Commodities of Arabia ; the Gold

of Sheba in Arabia, Pſal. 72. 15. Frankincenſe

and Myrrh of the ſame place, according to

that of the Poet, Molles ſua thura Sabaei. Add

to this, that much of Arabia was in the Land

of Canaan ; whence David and Solomon, to

whom the Promiſe of having the Land ot Ca

naan was made good in its full Extent, dilated

their Dominions over theſe Countries, even

to Euphrates; and they who lived there, were

of the Seed of Abraham. Now it is more like

ly, theſe firſt Fruits of the Gentiſes, ſhould be

brought to do Homageto the King of the fews,

from a Country which did as much to David

and Solomon, the Types of Chriſt, than from a

Foreign Nation, and to conceive, that they

were of the Seed of Abraham rather than of

another Race. Nor is it to be wondred, that

the Magi ſhould be ſaid to come from

the Eaſt, ſince (e) Porphyry informs us, that

Pythagora, went into Arabia to acquire Wiſ.

dom: And Grotius here cites Ptolemy, ſay

ing, That Arabia was Magorum ſinus, the re

ceptacle of the Magi: And (f) Pliny ſaith,

This Art, toto terrarum orbe plurimiſque ſa:

culis valuit, obtained thro’ many dºes in the

whole World; that it prevail’d in moſt Nations,

& in oriente regnum (I. regum) regibus im

peret, and in the Eaſt ruled over Kings of

Kings. See Examen Miſſil here.

Wer. 2. IIS sºv & Tºyſe's Bacº.4); # 'Isº

ow, &c'op', ')'s wºré i disée; ; Where is he

that is born King of the jews, for we have ſeen

his Star *) Here the Enquiry is, How theſe

Men could know this was his Star, or that it

ſignified the Birth of a King 2 Moſt of the

(g) Ancients anſwer, That they learn'd this

from theſe words of Balaam, Numb, 24. 17.

There ſhall come a Star out of Żacob, and a

Scepter ſhall ariſe out of Iſrael, and ſhallſmite

thro’ the Princes of Moab, and deſtroy all the

Children of Seth ; and Edom ſhall be a poſ.

C 2 feſſion

a)

abſt. l. 4.NS 16. -

(b) Majº-Égi 3 ºro 3:2, 34&Téz.

e; ? 7-i: Tiěgºat of ſet tº São aozoi – 3 Târa Seegroſſes M4ſ. 3 weswaſat&oº), Porphyr.de

Plato apud Apul. Apol. p. 299.

(c) Majº-3, 3.3%az741); # 3:37, i. 3 # ºri, 333. Dio Orat. 36. F. 449. Wide Briſºn, de Regno Perſarum.

l. 2. A p. 178. ad 186, Laert. in Proem.

(d) Terræ fineſque qua ad Orientern vergunt Arabiá terminantur.

(e) In vità Pythag. p. 185. Cyril, cºntr. fuliar. l. 19.

Hiſt. l. 3. Ed. Lipſ. p. 617.

) l. 3o. c. 1.( -

(g) orig. Hom, 13, in Numb, lit. M. Amºr, l, z, c. 13, Iren, l, 3. c. 9, Terful, adv. Marc, c. 28. 2
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ſeſſion to him ; But evident it is, that theſe

words ſpeak not of a Star that ſhould ariſe

at any Prince's Birth; but of a King, which

ſhould be glorious and ſplendent in his Do

minions, as Stars are in the Firmanent, and

who ſhould vanquiſh and poſſeſs thoſe three

Nations as David did. Moreover, from this

Text, they might have as rationally expe&t

ed to have ſeen a Scepter as a Star; it be

ing as expreſly ſaid, A Scepter ſhall ariſe

out of Iſrael, as that a Star ſhall come out

of jacob. Add to this, that we know of no

Record in which this Propheſie was preſer

ved, but the Books of AMoſes, which theſe

Nations neither read nor believed : Others

do therefore ſay, theſe Wiſe Men were by a

Revelation, or by an Angel, told the mean

ing of this Star: And one among the Anci.

ents, cites an Apocryphal Hiſtory, ſaying,

(h) This Star appeared in the form of a

Child, holding a Croſs in his hand; and telling

them, that Chriſt waſ born, and that they ſhould

go to jeruſalem to worſhip him. But theſeCon

jećtures are all ſufficiently confuted by this

one conſideration, That the Wiſe Alen give not

this as the reaſon of their coming, that they

had ſeen an Angel, a Viſion, or had a Revela

tion of this Matter, but that they had ſeen a

Star. For the true reſolution therefore of this

Queſtion, let it be confidered, That (i) Ta.

cities and (k) Suetonita inform us, That thro'

the whoſe Eaſt it was expetfed, that about that

time a King was to ariſe out of judea, who

ſhould rule over all the World. Nor could it

well be otherwiſe, fince from the time of the

Babylonian Captivity, we find the jews di

fperſed throughout all the Provinces of the

Perſian Monarchy, Efth. 3. 8, and that in

numbers ſufficient to gather themſelves toge

ther, and to defend themſelves againſt their

Enemies in thoſe Provinces, Efth, 9, 2, 16.

and many of the People of the Land became

jews, Eſh. 8, 17. And after their return in

to their Land, they increaſed ſo mightily, as

that they were diſperſed throughout Africa,

Aſia, and many Cities and Iſlands of Europe;

and as joſephus ſaith, where ever they dwelt,

they made many Proſelytes to their Religion.

See the Note on jam. 1. I. and on 1 Pet. i. 1.

Theſe Wiſe Men therefore living ſo near to ju

dea, the Seat of this Propheſie, and conver.

fing with the jews, i. e. among them who

were every where expe&ting the completion

of it at that time; they being alſo skill'd in

Aftrology, and ſeeing this Star or Light ap

pearing in judea, might reaſonably conje

&ture, that it ſignified the completion of that

celebrated Propheſie/touching the King of

jury; over the Centre of which Land, they

being in the Eaft, then ſaw it hang. And ſure

it was a better way to read this Leſſon to them,

by ſetting this Light upon the very place where

the King that it betokened was born, rather

than in the Eaſt part of Heaven, where it

might ſeem to denote ſomething among the

Indians, or other Eaſtern Nations, rather than

among the jews. See Additions N. 3. What

this Star was, ſee Note on ver, 9, 10.

Ibid. Kał żºłopºv are 9axwñadi ºtºs, and

are come to worſhip him.] Here the Enquiry

is, when they came to Jeruſalem, whether

within thirteen Days after the Birth of Chrift,

as the received time of celebrating the Epi

phany imports, and as moſt Chriſtians have

from the 5th Century ſuppoſed; or, whether

they came only in the ſecond Year of Chriſt's

Age, as ſome conjećture from theſe words,

ver, 16. Herod ſent forth, and ſlew all the

Children that were in Bethlehem, and all the

[3]

Coaſts thereof from two Tears old, and under, -

according to the time that be had diligently

enquired of the Wiſe Men. For reſolution of

this Queſtion, obſerve, That it ſeems evident

from comparing St. Matthew and St. Luke,

that the Wiſe Men came within forty Days af.

ter our Saviour's Birth ; for St. Matthew ex

preſly ſaith, they found Chriſt at Bethlehem;

whereas St. Luke informs us, that when the

forty Days of his Mother’s Purification were

accompliſhed, they brought the Child to Žeru

ſalem to preſent him to the Lord; and after

that, we never read of their Return with

him to Bethlehem, and therefore have no rea

ſon to preſume they did ſo, Luke 2. 22. But

on the contrary, we are told, that when they

had performed all things according to the Law

of the Lord, they returned into Galilee to

their own City Nazareth, ver, 39. Arabia

then being ſo near unto fudea, that much of

it belonged to the Land of Canaan, the Wiſe

Aſen having alſo their ſwift Dromedaries to

ride upon, and the ſame cauſe to ſay as did

the Shepherds, when the Light ſhone from

Heaven upon them, Let 14 now go and ſee

this thing which is come to paſs, Luke 2. 15.

I ſee no reaſon why theſe Wiſe Men might not

come within the compaſs of theſe Days to

jeruſalem, and ſo no certain ground to think

this Feſtival hath been miſplaced by the
Church. -

Objetſ. Againſt this it is ſaid, That imme

diately after theſe Wiſe Men's departure, the

Angel appeared to joſeph, ver, 13. and di

ſpatch'd them to Egypt ; which could not be

before the time of Mary's Purification, for

then they went up to jeruſalem, Luke 2.22.

and ſo not to Egypt; nor after their return

from Egypt, could they go up toſº
- Ol'

(h) Author operis imperfºi in Matthäum.

(). Pluribu, perſuaſio incrat antiqui, ſacerdotum literis contineri ed ipſ, tempore fore ut valeſceret Oriens, profesſique

juded rerum poſirentur. Tacit. Hiſt. l. 3. p. 621.

(k). Percreuerat Oriente toto, vetus 3 conſtans opinio, eſſe in fatis, uteo tempore 7uded prºfeifi rerum potierentur.

Suet. in vità Veff, c. 4.
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for this end; for the Text ſaith expreſly,

that joſeph then was afraid to go into ju

dea, and therefore receded to Nazareth ;

nor could they go up to jeruſalem after the

departure of the Magi, for that had been to

j into Herod's Hands at Žeru

ſalem. , -

... Anſw. But (1ſt,) the Text doth not ſay,

That the Angel appeared to Joſeph immedi

ately after the departure of the Wiſe Men, but

only that ºvexºnadºſlaw ºffſ, he did ſo, they

being returned, leaving the time indefinite :

Seeing therefore there is a neceſſity of ſaying,

the Angel appeared a conſiderable time after

their departure, I therefore conjećture, that

he appeared to joſeph with this Meſſage, be

ing not at Bethlehem, but at Žeruſalem or at

Nazareth, and that thence he fled into Egypt.

(2dly,) I add, That going to jeruſalem

after the Magi were departed, when the Days

for the Purification of his Mother came,

could not be caſting themſelves into the

Hands of Herod, becauſe he knew nothing

of this being the Child they came to wor

ſhip; and ſo they ſtaying there ſo little time,

might be as ſafe there as elſewhere. Nay,

had Herod known which perſonally was the

Child they worſhipped, why ſhould he ſlay

all the young Children at Bethlehem without

diſtinčtion? As to the ſecond Objećtion from

ver. 16. ſee what may be anſwered to it in the

Note there. - - - -

But after all, I confeſs, there is one circum

ſtance that ſeems to make it probable, that

the Angel ſpake to joſeph to depart from

Bethlehem into Egypt; whence it muſt fol.

low, that after the Purification of the Vir

gin Mother, they returned to Bethlehem, viz.

that Herod's ſeeking to deſtroy the Child,

is aſſigned as the cauſe of this Flight: Now

we find not, that he ever made or deſigned

any other attempt to deſtroy him, than by

ſlaying the young Children at Bethlehem. But

to this the Anſwer is eaſie; That Simeon

having made ſuch an honourable mention of

this Child at his Appearance in the Temple,

as of the Lord's Chriſt, ver. 26. And Anna

the Propheteſ; ſpeaking of him as ſuch, to

all that looked for Redemption in jeruſalem,

ver. 38, where perhaps Herod ſtaid for the

Anſwer of the Wiſe Men; this muſt render

Chriſt's ſtay at jeruſalem, or in Herod's Ju

riſdićtion, very dangerous; and ſo might

give occaſion to the Meſſage of the Angel to

joſeph, to depart thence quickly with him

into Egypt, leſt Herod hearing this Fame of

him, ſhould attempt to flay him. Moreover,

Herod might have enquired, what Children

imight have been born in Bethlehem in the

time of the Enrolment, whoſe Parents lived

elſewhere, and ſo might have come to the

knowledge of this ſuppoſed Son of joſeph,

and this might make it neceſſary that he

ſhould fly with him into Egypt.

077 the Goſpel of St. Matthew.

One.

Ver, 6. Koº cº Bºxetu, yń 'Isºz, Sºap's

*2xism & & roi; iſsuáry 1862. And thou

Bethlehem in the Land of 7adah, art not the

leaſt among the Princes of judah..] Theſe words

are cited from Micah 5.2. where, according

to the Original, they run thus, Thou Bethle.

hem Ephratah, tho’ thou art little among the

thouſands of judah. And to make them agree

perfeótly with St. Matthew's Verſion, obſerve,

1ſt, That Bethlehem Ephratah and Bethle.

hem judah are both Names of the ſame Town,

as appears from theſe words, And Rache/

died, and waſ buried in the way to Ephrath,

which is Bethlehem ; and it is called Bethle

hem fudah, Judg. 17.7. — 19. 2. in theſe

words, And the Husband of Naomi waſ a Man

of Bethlehem judah, Ruth. I. I. Yet of Boog,

who married Ruth to raiſe up Seed unto

him, it is ſaid, Do thou worthily in the Houſe

of Ephratah, Ruth 4. 11. and it was ſo na

med to diſtinguiſh it from another Bethle.

hem in the Tribe of Zabulon, mentioned joſh.

19. 15. Here alſo David's Father lived, and

he himſelf was born, 1 Sam, 17. 12. John

7. 42. Note,

2dly, That the thouſands of Żudah, and the

Princes or Governours of Żudah are in ſenſe

the ſame : for thouſands are mentioned in

alluſion to the cuſtom of the Iſraelites of di

viding their Tribes into Thouſands, over eve

ry one of which thouſands was a Prince, or

Chief, Exod. 18. 25. 1 Sam. 10. 19. So that

to ſay, among the Thouſands or Princes is all

Note,

3dly, That the Hebrew word "yº, which

is rendred little, Micah 5. 2. ſignifies alſo

great, or of great Note and Eſteem. Hence

R. Tanchum renders the place thus, Thou

fhalt be Chief, Prince or Ruler among the

thouſands of judah : So Tºyºn inp, the

Aittle Horn, Dan. 8, 9. is render'd by the

LXX xiegs ižvegy, and by the Arabick, Cor

nu forte, a ſtrong Horn. So jer. 48.4.

ºnlyx, his little ones, is in the Chaldee,

Sultanun, his Rulers : And, Zach. 12.7.

Dºnggi, is rendred by the LXX. wropºſe::

See MSS. Alex. by the Syriac, Superiours.

Ver, 9. Kal id's & drie & Cid'oy & Tº dyeſloxi,

are97% cºre; And behold, the Star which

they ſaw in the Eaſt went before them, till co

ming over the place where the Child was, it

flood.] Hence it is evident, this Star could

not be one of the heavenly Orb, but only

ſome new and extraordinary Appearance, ſeat.

ed only in the Air: (1ſt,) Becauſe it ačtual.

ly did, and was deſigned to ſhew the Place

of Chriſt's Nativity, the very Houſe of his

Abode, which no celeſtial Star could do, be

cauſe they never hang over one Country more

than another, and much leſs over any cer

tain place. (2dly,) Becauſe it moved ſo as

they do not, by Intervals, moving ſometimes,

and ſometimes ſtanding ſtill ; whereas they

move perpetually, their Motion alſo is from

2 Eaſt
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Eaſt to Weſt, whereas the motion of this

Star was from North to South. It therefore

ſeems probable this ſeeming Star appearing

to the Wiſe Men in the Eaſt, might only

be that glorious Light which ſhone upon

the Bethlehem Shepherds when the Angel

came to impart unto them the tydings of our

Saviour's Birth; for that this Light was ex

ceeding great, is clear from that Expreſſion

which ſtiles it the Glory of the Lord; that

it was a Light from Heaven hanging over

their Heads, the Greek affures us; that im

micuit ex alto, It ſhone upºn them from on

High, the Latin ſaith. Now we know that

ſuch a Light at a great diſtance appeareth

like a Star, or at leaſt after it had thus ſhone

about the Shepherds, \it might be lifted up

on high, and then formed into the likeneſs

of a Star. This Body of Light, or ano

ther like it, when they journied to jeruſa

lem , was formed into the likeneſs of that

Star they had formerly ſeen, and went before

them in the Air to Bethlehem, and then ſunk

down ſo low as to point out the very Houſe

where the Babe lay. And if this ſhould be

fo, the Star the Wiſe Men ſaw muſt have ap

peared to them the very day of Chriſt's Na

tivity; for of the Light appearing to the Shep

herds, St. Luke informs us, Chap. 2. 8, 11.

that it was ſeen the very day and night of

Chriſt's Nativity.

Ver. I 1. Kai area&ſles areggiºuſnº aſſº, &

wegaloſeſzaw 2,73 d'éez, Yºuzºv, *, *.ićavoy, 3.

autºyay, and falling down they worſhipped him,

and when they had opened their Treaſures,

they preſented to him Gifts, Gold, Frankin.

cenſe and Myrrh, I Of the import of the

word are 9azwéy, to worſhip, and that it doth

as well ſignifie civil, as religious Worſhip,

even when it is performed by Proſtration, ſee

the Notes on Matth. 8. 2. But tho’ this word

will do us no ſervice againſt the Socinians,

it is worthy our Obſervation, that the Chri.

ſlians from the beginning, either from this

Adoration, or the Gifts offered, did collečt

even then that Chriſt was God, or at the

leaſt that both were fitly given to him, as

being truly God, whatever the Wiſe Men

might think of him. Thus (1) juſtin M.

teacheth that Chriſt being God, could not re

ceive the Holy Ghoſt as wanting him, or his

Aſſiſtance; and ſaith, of this we have a Te

ſtimony from the Magi of Arabia, who, aſ

foon as the Child waſ born, came and worſhip

ped him. (m) Ireneus ſaith, the Wiſe Men

by the Gifts they offered, ſhewed who he war

that was worſhipped; they offering Myrrh, be.

cauſe he was to dye for Mankind; Gold, be

cauſe he was a King, whoſe Kingdom ſhould

bave no end; and Frankincenſe, becauſe he

was God. (n) Tertullian faith, they honoured

him with theſe Gifts, quaſi Deum & Regem,

aſ a God and King : And when Celſia laugh

ed at the Wiſemen as we jazuſa'ſle ºr vºicy

ois ©ºv, worſhipping Chriſt whilſt an Infant,

& Gods (o) Origen anſwers, that they

brought Gifts to him compounded, as it were

of God and Man: Gold, as an Enſign of his

King'y Power ; Myrrh, as to one that was

to die ; and Frankincenſe, as to a God. It al.

ſo may deferve to be obſerved that Kimchi on

thoſe words of Eſaiah 60. 6. All they of She

ba ſhall come, they ſhall bring Gold and In

cenſe, &c. faith, They ſhall bring them for an

Offering to the King Meſſiah.

Ver. 15. F# Aſſº's ºxºsca i ijé, us,

out ºf Egypt have I called my Son.T This is

cited from Hoſea II. I. and not from Num

bers 24, 8, for the words in Numbers are the

words of Balaam, whom the Evangeliſt would

not cite by the honourable Name of a Pro

phet, without any Diſtinčtion from the Pro

phets ſent by God to the jews; nor doth he

ſay as Hºſca doth, word for word, I have cal

led my Son out of Egypt.

2dy, Note that it cannot be truly ſaid, that

theſe words are by St. Matthew mentioned

as belonging to Chriſt only by way of Appli

cation, or Accommodation, tho’ the Holy

Ghoſt, who ſpake them by the Prophet, in

tended not they ſhould be again fulfilled in

him; for this cannot anſwer what is here

ſaid by St. Matthew, that Chriſt was called

out of Egypt, that it might be fulfilled which

was ſpoken of the Lord by the Prophet; for

certainly theſe words can import no leſs

than that the calling of Chriſt out of Egypt,

was by God intended as a Completion of

theſe words, and that till he was called

thence, they had not their full and ultimate

Completion. Note,

3dly, That Iſrael was a Type of Chriſt, as

being by God called his Son, his Firſt-born ,

Exod. 4, 22, and God bearing the Relation

of a Father to Iſrael, Jer, 31.9. hence Iſrael

is put for Chriſt, Iſa. 49. 3. in theſe words,

Thou art my Servant, O Iſrael, in whom I

will be glorified; and what is in the Hebrew,

Behold my Servant whom I uphold, mine Eleå

in whom my Soul delighterb, Iſa. 42. I. is in

the Chaldee, My Servant the Meſſiah, and in

the Greek, jacob my Servant, and Iſrael

mine Eleå Now as a prophetical Predićtion

is then fulfilled when what was foretold is

COIIIC

(1) “rré º Aegeta, Máſa, diriya; ºut. Tº Wonºloſa tº waſ ſov Aloña; repaszºni, altº. Dial. cum Tryph.

3. Adv. Marcion, l. 3. c. 12. Adv. 7ud. c. 9, p. 196.

T;

p. 315. C.

(m) Per ea quº obtulerunt mumera ſlendiſe qui erat qui adoralatur; Myrrhaquidem quod ipſe crat qui pro mortali

humano genere moreretur; Aurum vero, quoniam Rex cujus Regni finis non eſt; Thus vero, quomiam Deus, l. 3. c. 10.

o). Orig. contra Celſ. p. 45, b%e2%; ?? Jºez & cw,047% a yi & 323 & div6ears as Baqua&# *Xºvºr, as 6

wn:00% + a uſeway, Ö, 3 Özó † atcaveſ&y, p. 46, See Caten, in Marth. p. 18.
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Chap. II.

come to paſs; ſo a Type is then fulfilled when

that is done in the Antitype, which was done.

in the Type before. Note,

45, That the words run in the time paſt,

out of Egypt have I called ; and that not

only becauſe this is the way of prophetical

Predićtions, to ſpeak of thoſe things as alrea

dy done, which ſhall be as certainly accom.

pliſhed as if they were already done, but be.

cauſe they had already been fulfilled in the

Type. Note, -

;ſy, That St. Matthew cites only theſe

words of Hoſea, Out of Egypt have I called

my Son, as words to be fulfilled in Chriſt,

and not any more, making Iſrael a Type of

: Chriſt only in this regard, that they were

called out of Egypt, as he was to be ſo; ſo

that it doth not hence follow that any other

words in this Prophecy are to be referred to

Chrift, and ſo no Argument taken from the

following words, which do not belong to

him, can be of any Walidity to prove that

theſe do not, which here the Holy Ghoſt

applieth to him. Nor is it any Objection

againſt what hath been ſaid, that the few:

could not underſtand this intendment of theſe

words, for they were not concerned to un

derſtand it till the completion of theſe words

in Chriſt, and then ſure they who abound

ed with myſtical Interpretations of the Law

and the Prophets, could not reaſonably object

againſt this Application of theſe words to

d's calling his own Son out of Egypt. See

Additions N. 4.

i . Wer. 16. Then Herod fent forth, and

ſleto all the Children that were in Bethlehem,

and in all the Coaſis thereof, ºr dºgs

xaſ'aſtes, Kº + ye ſucy, 3v ſize;Coas º f Mº

ſov,º... o/dº,*

(or even) to the time that be had diligently

enquired of the Wiſe Alen.j, Hence ſome in

fer that it muſt have been above a year after

our Saviour's Birth, that the Wiſe Alen came

to Jeruſalem, or that they gave an account

to Herod of the appearance of the Star;

for why elſe ſhould Herod ſlay the Children

from two years old and under? And why is

he ſaid to have done this according to the

time that be had learnt exatily from the Wiſe

Men 2 But this ſeems not certain from theſe

words; for (1ſt,) diſſey is only to live a

years, thus of ſome Waſps (p) Ariſtotle

ſays gººse they five not a whole. Tear,

but all die in the Winter, and the like he

ſlith of the Fiſh Polypia ; and in Heſychius

and Phavorints, he is dºs who lives

of 3×e tº grss, a whole year; and if ſo, theſe

words may be rendred from a year old and

ander; even ſo much under as Kº ; xeşvey

cven to the time of the appearance of the Star,

- on the Goſpelof St. Matthew. ~ : *~ * ~ * - /

---- - -

of which time he had diligently enquired;

and if the words will admit of this Con

ſtrućtion, it is evident they afford no ſem

blance of an Argument, that the Wiſe Men

came above a year after our Saviour's Birth.

But let dºs fignifie two years, yet if

×º # Zegvey refer not to it, but only to the

word x&ioſégº under, even ſo far under as

to, or according to the time of the Star’s ap

fearing, we cannot from theſe words colle&t,

how long it was after Chriſt's Birth before

theſe Wiſe Alen came to Žeruſalem. There is

little account to be given of the A&tions of a

Tyrant, who flew three of his own Sons,

and 'tis reaſonable to conceive he would en.

deavour to make ſure work, and ſo might be

induced to ſlay all born in Bethlehem, a year

and more, even to the time of the Star's ap

pearing to declare the Birth of this King;

thus tho’ the jews had told him from the

Oracle, that Chriſł was to be born in Beth

lehem, he is not content to ſlay the Infants

there, but ſhed their Blood in all the Coaſis

thereof.

It is much admired why Joſephus who

relates his Murther of ſome Youths when

he was only Governour of Galilee, and the

Cry of their Mothers for Juſtice againſt

him for it, ſhould yet ſay nothing of the

Slaughter of theſe Infants. But (q) joſe

phus being only born in the firſt year of Caius,

and the thirty eighth of Chriſt, and writing

his Hiſtory of the Jewiſh Wars in the (r) fifty

ſixth year of his Age, and this Slaughter of

theſe Infants being not likely to be preſerved

in the fewiſh Records, it is not ſo much won

derful that he who writ ninety four years after

the Fačt was done, ſhould make no mention

of it. It is ſufficient that it is preſerved in

(ſ) Macrobius, who faith, that when Augu

fius had heard that among the Children which

under two years old Herod the King had ſlain

in Syria, his own Son was one, he paſſed this

joke upon him, It is better to be Herod's Hog

than his Son; tho' it muſt alſo be confeſſed

that Macrobius is miſtaken in the Circum

ſtances of this Story.

Wer.17. Tºrs fºrgºn T: ārūy ºf Išºuſe 13

Tegºñrs ºſeſG, 18. Tayº & Pagº &n,

then was fulfiled that which was ſpoken by the

Prophet Jeremiah, ſaying, A Voice was heard

in Rama, Rachel weeping for her Children, and

would not be comforted, becauſe they were not.]

Here note (1ſt,) that it is not here ſaid as

v.15.tva ºngº,this was done that it might be

fulfilled, but rôle irºn, i.e. then that hap

ned which gave a more full completion to thoſe

words of 7eremy, and ſo a greater occaſion

to Rachel to weep for her Children than be

fore, which the Providence of God foreſeeing,

- his

(p) Hiſt. Anim. l. 9. c. 41. c. 37.

(q) De Pitā ſud ab initio.
(r) Antiq. l. 2d. cap. ult.

(ſ) cum audiviſt inter pueros quºs in Syria Herodes Rex judicorum infra bimatum juſt interfici, filium quoque ejaz

ecciſam, ait, Melius eſt Herodis percum eſſe, quam filium, Saturn, l. 2. cap. 4. p. 279.
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16 A Paraphraſe with Am,T TChip Ii.

his Spirit might have a Reference to it in

theſe words. For, ( I.) Rachel being dead

ſo long before the Captivity, ſhe may as

well be introduced weeping here, as there,

(2.) The Slaughter of the Bethlemites might

well be ſtyled, the Slaughter of her Children,

ſhe being buried there, Gen. 35. 19. and the

Bethlemites being deſcended from her Huſ:

band and her own Siſter. (3) The Slaughter

of the Innocents being not reſtrained to Beth

lehem, but extended to all the Coaſts round

about, and Ramah being in the Tribe of Ben

jamin which ſprang from Rachel, and not far

from Bethlehem, the Voice of her weeping

may be well ſaid to be heard in Rama.

2ly, Note, that this weeping for her Chil.

dren was, ſaith the Prophet, chi ainau becauſe

they were not, Jer. 31.15. Now the import

of this Phraſe is this, they were dead, or ta.

ken away from the Land of the Living, Gen.

5. 24.—42. 13. Pſal. 39. 13.-I C4, 35. 7er.

Io. 20.-49. Io. Lam. 5.7. Accordingly tho’

the Jews then undoubtedly had embraced the

Dočtrine of the Immortality of the Soul, yet

faith the Son of Sirac, Chap. 17.28. Praiſe

periſheth, & 3 vex38, aſ: gº &WIG from the

dead as not being ; and in that very Chapter

in which (t) joſephus aſſerts the perpetual

Duration of the Soul, he ſaith, we have re.

ceived from God our being, º, 13 unxir º)

wrºty &evº did opy, and to him we render

again our not being, that is, as the Context

ſhews, we return that Soul which he hath

given us; and this being not literally true of

her own Children gone into Captivity, from

which, ſaith God, they ſhall come again to

their own Borders, v. 16, 17. why ſhould it

be thought ſtrange that ſo literal a Comple

tion of theſe words ſhould alſo be referred to

by the Holy Ghoſt 2

Wer. 23. §70s ºngº 13 frºy did # II694m

rº, 3ri NagagãG. ºnºcº), he dwelt in his

own City Nazareth, that it might be fulfilled

which waſ ſpoken by the Prophets, he ſhall be

called a Nazarene.] Here note,

1ſt, That becauſe that is here ſaid to be

fulfilled which was ſpoken by the Prophets,

Tº finºv, not that which was written; ſome

here think it enough to ſay, there was among

the ancient Prophets a belief that the Meſſiah

ſhould be a Nazarene, and that this was de

livered down by Tradition. But I cannot ac

quieſce in this; for (1.) the Foundation of

this Criticiſm is falſe, the Phraſe 13 jºy be:

ing uſed thirteen times in this Goſpel, and

but once elſewhere in the New Teſtament;

and it is always uſed of that which is written.

It is twice ſo uſed in this Chapter, v. 15, 17.

once Chap. 1, 22. See Chap. 4, 14.—8. 17.–

12. 17 -12. 35.-21. 4.-22. 31. —24. I5.

–27. 9. and Mark 13, 14. (2.) How comes

any one to know that any ſuch Tradition was

delivered by the ancient Prophets to the jewº,

when they themſelves know nothing of it, and

therefore upon this account accuſe St. Matthew

as citing what was no where to be found 2

Nor find I any of the ancient Chriſtians who

mention this ſuppoſed Tradition, but either

ſay the Apoſile refers to ſome Writings of the

Prophets which were then extant, but are

now loſt, or to ſome Writings not put into

the Canon, or ſome Interpretations of their

Writings. Let it be therefore noted from

St. Jerom,

2/y, That St. Matthew doth not cite any

particular Prophet for theſe words, as he had

done, Chap. i. 22. and here v. 15. 17. and in

the other places above cited, but only faith,

this was ſpoken by the Prophets in general,

(u) pluraliter autem Prophetas vocans often

dit, ſe non verba de Scripturis ſumpſiſſè, ſed

ſenſum, and thereby ſhews he took not the

N:from the Prophets, but the ſenſe only.

Ote.

3/y, That all the Interpretations which re

fer this to Chriſt's being called Netzer, the

Branch, Iſa. 11, I. Žer. 23.5. or the Holy one,

or one ſeparated from the faults of Mankind,

fail in this, that they give no account how

this was fulfilled by Chriſt's being at Naza

reth; he being as much the Branch, the Holy

one, when he was born at Bethlehem, and be

fore he went to Nazareth, as after.

4!y, Note therefore, that à Našae...G., the

Nagarite, was a Name of Infamy put upon

Chriſt and Chriſtians, both by the unbelieving

jews and Gentiles. There was among the

(x) fews a celebrated Thief, called Ben Nezer,

and in Alluſion to him they gave this Name to

Chriſt. So Abarbinel faith, the little Horn

mentioned Dan. 7.8, is Ben Nezer, that is,

jeſus of Nazareth. And this Title of Na

zaraean, both the jews, and the Enemies of

Chriſtianity, gave always by way of Contempt

to our jeſus, and that becauſe he was ſuppo

ſèd to come out of this very City; yea his

very going to dwell there, was one occaſion

of his being contemned, deſpiſed, and re

jećted by the jews. Thus when Philip ſaith

to Nathaniel, We have found jeſus of Naza

reth of whom Moſes ſpake 3 Nathaniel an

ſwers, Can any good thing come out of Naza.

reth? John I.47. and when Nicodemus ſeemed

to favour him, the Sanhedrin ſpake thus to

him, Search and look, for out of Galilee ari

ſeth no Prophet, John 7.52. Note,

5ly, That moſt of the Prophets ſpeak of

Chrift as of a Perſon that was to be reputed

vile, and abjećt, deſpiſed, and rejećted of

Men. Thus the Pſalmiſt ſaith of him, For

thy ſake have Iſuffered Reproach, Shame bath

covered my Face, nºn nun I waſ an Alien

fo

(t) De bell...?ud. l. 3. c. 25. p. 852.

(u) Hieron, in locum, (x) Buxt, Lex, p. 1383. 2
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to my Brethren, and a Fºreigner to my Mo

ther’s Sons, for the Zeal of thine Houſe hath

eaten me, and the Reproaches of them that re

proached thee fell on me, Pſal. 69. 9, 19.

Iſaiah ſaith of him, Chap. 53.3. He war de

ſpiſed, and rejeiled of Men, he waſ deſpiſed,

and we eſteemed him not. Here then is a plain

ſenſe of theſe words; the Angel ſent him to

this contemptible place, that he might thence

have a name of Infamy, and Contempt put

upon him, according to the frequent Intima

tions of the Prophets.

At the cloſe of this Chapter, I think it pro

per to confider two new Opinions of Mr. Whi.

Jion, who in his Harmony of the Goſpels aſſerts,

1ſt, That Herod ſlew the Infants at Beth

lehem the ſame day that he cut off his Son An

tipaters that is, faith Joſephus, but five days

before his Death.

2dly, That joſeph fled into Egypt, and re

turned thence before the Purification of the

Virgin Mary in the Temple at Žeruſalem.

Now the ſecond Opinion is demonſtratively

falſe; for the Virgin Mother coming to je.

ruſalem with her Offering when the Days of

her Purification were accompliſhed, Luke 2.

22,-34. muſt come thither before her flight

into Egypt, or not at all, ſeeing at their re

turn from Egypt into the Land of Iſrae/,

St. Matthew hath expreſly told us, that joſeph

waſ afraid to go into Judea, Chap. 2, 22.

and that by a Divine Admonition, he was di

verted from any thoughts of doing ſo, and

dysyaſenge returned, or went back into Ga

lilee to his own City Nazareth; and how ab

furd is it to imagine, that after his own Fears,

and the Divine Admonition to the contrary,

he ſhould go on, not only into judea where

Archelaus then reigned, ver. 24. but even

to jeruſalem where he continued till he

took his Journey to Rome 2 Nor is joſeph

bid to return back into the Land of ju

dea, but into the Land of Iſrael, Matth.

2. 20. that is, as that Meſſage is farther ex

plained, ver, 22, 23. into Galilee to his own

City Nazareth.

Objetſ. But it is ſaid, that he could not paſs

from Egypt to Nazareth but thro’ the Land

of fudah.

Anſw. The way from Peluſium to Naza

reth was by Gaga, Azotus, Joppa, and ſo on

by the Sea-fide till you turn up to Nazareth,

Now tho’ in the Diviſion of the Tribes, Gaza

was added to the Tribe of judah, they did

not long poſſeſs it, but it was in Samuel's

time a City of the Philiſtines, 1 Sam. 6, 17.

and was afterwards by (a) Pompey made a

free City, and annexed to Syria; and tho’ he

in his Journey might paſs thro’ either the Ci

ty, or the Deſert, he might not hear that

Archelaus reigned till he got to Azotus in

the Tribe of Dan, and ſo might fear to go

into judea.

on the Goſpel of St. Matthew.

Objetſ. St. Luke ſaith, Chap. 2. 39. That

when they had performed all things according

to the Law of the Lord, they returned into

Galilee into their own City Nazareth.

Anſw. Iſ?, This place ſeems rather to con

fute than to eſtabliſh this Aſſertion, as ſhewing

that when the Days of her Purification were

accompliſhed, they brought him not out of

Egypt, but from Bethlehem to preſent him to

the Lord; for, ver, 15, the Shepherds go to

Bethlehem to ſee him; and, ver, 21. he is cir

cumciſed ſtill at Bethlehem; and then imme

diately it follows, ver, 22. that they brought

him to Žeruſalem to preſent him to the Lord,

i. e. they brought him from Bethlehem to Že.

ruſalem; no other place of his abode, nor

any intimation of his removal thence before,

being mentioned.

Anſw. 2dly, St. Luke having brought them

up from Nazareth to Bethlehem to be enrol

led, he here informs us, that after this Puri

tication they returned not to Bethlehem, as

ſome have imagined, to abide there, but that

their future Abode was their own City in

which they formerly had dwelt, but that no.

thing hapned between this Purification and

their ſettled Abode there, or that they fled not

after from thence into Egypt, he faith not.

All therefore that St. Luke faith may be true,

tho' joſeph fled after this Purification from

jeruſalem, or from Nazareth into Egypt;

but what St. Matthew ſaith cannot be true,

if joſeph came with them from Egypt to 7e.

ruſalem before he went to Nagareth. In fine,

as St. Luke faith nothing of their going any

whither after the Purification of the Virgin,

but to Galilee, ſo he ſays nothing of their go.

ing any whither after Chriſt's Circumciſión,

but to the Temple at jeruſalem at the Purifi.

cation; ſo that the Argument from St. Luke's

Silence can be no ſtronger for their Flight in

to Egypt before, than after the Purification.

Obječ. 3., Had this Flight and Slaughter

been deferr'd till after the Purification, that

was a thing ſo publick, and attended with

ſuch publick Circumſtances in the Temple,

that it was not poſſible for Herod to be igno.
rant of it.

Anſw. Ift, He who makes this Objection

ſhould have conſidered, That he earneſtly con

tends that Herod was not then at Jeruſalem,

but at Žericho under the extremity of his nu.

merous Diſtempers, and ſo there was no fear

of his being inſtantly advertiſed there of what

was done in the Temple; but to wave this,

I anſwer, That Herod, tho' he was then at

Jeruſalem, neither repaired to the Temple,

into which he could have no admittance, nor

troubled himſelf with any thing done there,

unleſs 'twere done in a riotous, ſeditious man.

ner, and much leſs with the Talk of one

old Man and Woman, not regarded, that we
D read

(a) joſeph. Antiq, I, 14. c. 8, p. 475. T
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Chap. II.
read of, by any but joſeph and the Virgin

Mother. w: #. another Story publiſhed by

the Shepherds of the appearance of Angels,

declaring that one Chriſ the Lord was born

in that very City of David, which made all

the People wonder at the things which they

had ſpoken, and yet Herod takes no notice

of it.

Anſw. 2dly, Herod knew nothing either

before or after, that this was the Child the

Magi came to worſhip; for then, why ſhould

he ſlay all the young Children about Beth

lehem without diſtinčtion, and ſo they ſtay

ing there ſo little time, might be as ſafe there

as elſewhere; tho’, laſtly, the poſſibility that

theſe things might come to his ear, or that

his Curioſity might move him to enquire what

Children were born at Bethlehem during the

time of the Taxation, and removed thence to

other places, was perhaps the occaſion of the

Angels being ſent to Joſeph to haſten his

Flight from Jeruſalem, or Nazareth into

Egypt. For whereas ſome imagine, that the

Text of St. Matthew ſeemeth to imply, that

the Angel appeared to joſeph immediately

after the departure of the Wiſe Men; and

therefore whilſt he was at Bethlehem, the

Text doth not enforce this Inference ; for it

ſaith only that dwaxºnºlº wº, they be.

ing returned, he did ſo, leaving the time

indefinite. See Woltzogenius on Matth 2.

p. 105, IC3, 197. -

Arg. 2. Moreover, (b) 7oſephus faith ex

preſly, That Herod had ſent Mºſſengers to

Rome concerning the Conſpiracy of Aquipater

before the Diſciples of fudas and Matthia,

attempted to pull down his Eagle; for which,

after Examination, and Impriſonment for ſome

time at 7ericho, they ſuffer Death upon the

Third of March Old Stile, and that theſe

Meſſengers return'd with Letters from the

Emperor but five days before his Death. Now

can any Man imagine, they ſhould ſpend nine

Months in ſuch a Journey to Rome and back

again, which even in Winter might be per
formed in leſs than two 2 And yet this evi.

dently muſt be done, if Herod died not till

the 25th of November following, and yet

died in five days after their return. -

It therefore is highly probable, and will ap

pear ſo to any one who reads joſephza care

fully, that Herod died ſome time before the

Paſſover, which that Year hapned on the 5th

of dpril, in which interval Archelaus might

do all that was requiſite to celebrate his Fa

ther's Funeral, and yet come to Žeruſalem, as

(c) Joſephia ſaith he did, a little before the

Paſſover ; now if his Father died the 25th

of Novemb, he muſt ſpend four full Months

(b) Antiq.1. 17. c. 8. (c) Antiq.1. 17, c. 11.

c. 1 o. p. 6oo. E.

(d) De B. 7ud. I. I. c. 21. p. 774. E.

in celebrating his Funeral , which ſure muſt

ſeem incredible to any who confiders that he

was #xay retzGº, intent upon the quickeſt

performance of his Journey to Rome for con

firmation of his Royal Dignity. For tho' in

Hereditary Kingdoms, where the Succeſſor is

proclaimed the ſame day that the King dies,

and hath no Competitor, theſe Funeral So.

lemnities may be deferr'd for ſome confider

able time; yet ſeeing the validity of that

Will which made Archeſaus King, depended

abſolutely upon the pleaſure of the Emperor,

and a Competitor was ready, and appeared as

Quick as he at Rome, to conteſt the matter

with him by virtue of a former Will, it can.

not reaſonably be thought that Archeſaur

would make ſo long a ſtay before he took his

Journey to Rome.
-

Objetſ. Againſt this Argument it is objected,

That the Funeral could not be performed infº

ſhort a time, becauſe the very Journey from

Jericho to Herodion was, ſlith Joſephæ,200

Stadia, that is 25 Miles; and, faith the ſºme

Joſephus, they went only eight Stadia, i. e.

ºne Mile peºdem, and ſo muſt be 25 days
in going to Herodion.

An/tº... I ſº, This Objećtion is upon this ac.

Count highly improbable, that it muſt either

find them a Town at every miles end, ſuffici.

ent to contain ſo great a concourſe as then at

tended on the Corps of Herod, or make them

lodge many days in the open Field, or wil.

derneſs, in the Winter-time, provided Herod

died on the 25th of November.

4//w; 2. 2 ſy, It is built upon a falſe

Foundation; for tho' (d) Joſephus doth ex

prefly ſay, that Herodion was 3co Stadia di.

itant from Jericho, i.e. the Caſtle of Herº.

dion was at that diſtance from its he doth not

ſay they went but one Mile a day, but only

that (e) ºf 3 & Hogjº's sº, the

cºme (v13, the firſt day) within eight Stadia ºf
Herodio', ; i. e. they came to the Town there

built by Herød, which was eight Stadia from

the Caſtle; it being, faith he, a large Town

like a City, from which there was an Aſcent

of 299 Marble ſteps to the Jiammea, or place

of his interment. This being ſo, I am of the

Opinion of (f) Kepler, Dr. Allix, and Lan

gius, that all that joſephus mentions after the

Eclipſe, till the Death of Herod, may becom

priſed within 20 or 22 days, which is the in

terval betwixt the 13th of March and the 5th

of April New Stile, eſpecially if we confi

der that (g) Euſebius ſaith, that what was

done after the 13th of March, was done ara.

****, ºxºga, by the Divine Vengeance

very ſuddenly, till the time of his Death.

Arg. 2,
— -

(e) Antiq. i. 17.

(f) Omnia illa qua joſephus de morbo Herodis ab illa Eclipſi uſque ad mortem ejus recºnſet, cºmmodiſme intra

20 dies etiam itinere ad Thermas ſimill incluſ, fieri Potuerint. Kepl.

(g) Hiſt. Eccl. I. I. c. 8. 3.

!

.
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Arg. 3. 3dly, We are aſſured from (g) joſe

phia, that it was after the Diſeaſe of Herod

had been ſome time upon him, that juda,

and Matthia, moved their Scholars to cut

down the Eagle Herod had placed upon the

great Porch of the Temple, as being contrary

to their Laws, judging this time of Herod's

Diſtemper xzejs &ſinºatra G, the fitteſ;

time for the Enterpriſe; and that they moved

this the more confidently, upon a report that

the King was dying; that when he ſent to

the principal Men of the jews to aſſemble

about this matter, he was carried to them in

a Bed, dºwagic. * siva), being ſo weak

that he was not able to ſland; that inſtantly

after the 13th of March, he lay under ſuch a

complex of Diſeaſes that all Men thought he

could not live long, a violent inward Fever

burning up his Bowels, attended with a bouli

mia, or perpetual voracity, which muſt needs

feed his Fever, Ullcers in his Bowels, Cholick

Paſſions, an Aſthma, Convulſions in all Parts,

a Putrefaction in his Scrotum breeding Worms,

ſo that he ſtank alive; and when preſently

he went to the hot Baths at Callirhoes, he had

there a Deliquium, and was for ſome time

dead, and had no hopes left of Life, and was,

faith Joſephus, dria, # 3is, even departing

when he ſhut up the jews in the Hippodro

mium at Jericho. Now can any Man think

he ſhould live above eight Months after this,

and keep the jews ſhut up there all that

time, as he muſt have done if he lived till

the 25th of November following? eſpecially

if we conſider that the next thing joſephis

mentions of him, is that he endeavoured to

ſtab himſelf with a Knife, and then kills An

tipater; who hearing this, attempted to eſcape

from Priſon, and in five days after dies. Now

is it reaſonable to conceive, that an Angel

ſhould be ſent to command Joſeph to fly into

Egypt but ſeven days, as Mr. Whiſton's Com

putation hath it, before the Death of Herod,

(when his whole Body was full of Torment,

and his Heart of Grief, and his Head full of

other Employments) to avoid Herod's future

attempts to ſlay the Child, when he might

have been as ſecure any where in the Land

of Iſrael for ſo ſhort a time, and could ſcarce

get thither before his Death? - -

Mr. Whiffon indeed faith in anſwer to this,

that there is no time ſet for the duration of

the Diſeaſe of Herod; ."º". :

this, (h) joſephus expreſly affirms, that he

jº ſº fall into his Diſeaſe

after the time that he had ſent his Meſſen

gers with Letters to Rome concerning the

condemnation of Antipater ; and that up

on the receipt of an Anſwer to them, he

kill'd (i) Antipater, and five days after

died: Ällowing them two Months for the go

ing, and return of his Meſſenger, he muſt die

within two Months and five Days after he

fell fick, and ſo could not live from the 12th

of March, when his Diſeaſe encreaſed, till

the 25th of November. . . .

Arg. 4. 4thly, According to Mr. Whiffon's

Opinion, Herod muſt be near eight Monthsat

jericho before he died; for he went thither,

ſlith joſephus, ſoon after the Slaughter of

Judas, and Matthias, with their Diſciples,

and there continued till his Death; and yet

the Hiſtory of St. Matthew, eſpecially accor

ding to his ſuppoſition, that it relates to what

hapned only two Weeks and a few Days be

fore the Death of Herod, plainly proves the

contrary; for he informs us, that the Wiſe

Alen came to jeruſalem, adding that at their

coming thither, Herod was troubled, and all

jeruſalem with him ; that he enquired of

the chief Prieſ', and Scribes, whoſe Reſi.

dence was there, where Chriſ ſhould be born ;

and of the Wiſe Men, then at jeruſalem, what

time the Star appeared to them; and this, ſaith

Mr. Whiffon in his Harmony, p. 159, was a Con

ſultation at jeruſalem. From thence there

fore he ſends them to Bethlehem, when there

fore he bids them bring him word again when

they had found the Child, muſt he not bid

them bring him word to Jeruſalem, the place

where he conſulted with them 2 Muſt he

not there expe&t them? When therefore be.

ing fruſtrated of his expectation of their re.

turn thither, Čaºseº, he ſends forth his

Officers to ſlay the Infants of Bethlehem; muſt

he not ſend them from jeruſalem 2 And is

not all this ſufficiently intimated in their Di

vine Warning, un cºaxduºpol, not to return

back to the place from whence they came to

Bethlehem & How therefore could it be that

the lºſe Men ſhould come to him at Jeruſa

lem but two or three Weeks before he died 2

or, Why doth he now deny that Herod was

then at feruſalem, when he ſent forth to

ſlay the Infants? Why alſo doth he ſay in

contradićtion to his former ſelf, I believe the

famous and unexampled Summons of all the

chief of the few; a little before Herod died in

Joſephus, was the very ſame Summons men

tion'd in St. Matthew for the enquiry of the

place where the King of the few; was to be

born upon the coming of the Magi, and that

by conſequence the Summons was to Jericho,

and not to Jeruſalem Which is as great an

inſtance of a Man reſolved to ſay any, thing,

tho’ never ſo improbable, dsx&ley &#14,

to ſerve an Hypotheſis which otherwiſe muſt

fall, as can be offer'd: He is the firſt, and I

believe will be the laſt who ever entertained

ſuch a vain imagination. For, (ift,) That

the Wiſe Men came to jeruſalem, and that

at their coming thither Herod was troubled,

and all jeruſalem with him, the Text ſaith

expreſly: And can it then be reaſonably ſaid,

D 2 - that

(g) Antiq. l. 17. c. 8. (h) Antiq. , 17, c. 8. (?) Ib, c, 9.
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that Herod, was not then at Jeruſalem.

(2.) The Men ſhut up in the Hippodromium

were the émigrgot & d.º.oſot dº' ºx&sºs Mauns,

the Nobles of every Village, (who were then

at Courts) nor was there one word ſaid un

to them when they were thus ſhut up. The

Men convened in St. Matthew were only High

Prieſts and Scribes, whoſe Reſidence was at Je.

ruſalem, and enquiry is made of them where

Chriſt ſhould be born. (2dly.) When (k) Herod

was dead, Salomé and Alexa ſent theſe Men

home, ºn tº diſg3s, into the Fields, or Viſ

/ages, to mind their own buſineſ, whereas the

High Priºſis had no buſineſs to do there. And,

(3dly.) Herod ſhut them up, ºr rºtoſ), 2,
*

&rſay # 28, when he was a dying, and ready

to depart this Life, faith Joſephus : And

was this a time for him to ſay to the Wiſe

Men, Bring me word of the Child, that I may

come and worſhip him & In a word, there is

not one word of St. Matthew's Story in Zoſe

phus, or of the Story of Joſephus in St. Mat

thew; and can it then be reaſonable to

think they relate to the ſame thing? To con

clude, this new Opinion confounds the general

Do&trine of the Fathers from Origen to Theo

phylati, that Herod fell into that Diſeaſe,

which ſo tormented him ob cadem infantum,

for the Slaughter of the Infants, ſeeing, ac

cording to this Opinion, he muſt have lain

long under theſe Torments, and been ready

to expire with them, before he did this Faët,

it beingdone, faith this Opinion, but five days

before his Death. To come now to conſider

what Mr. Whiffon offers to confirm his Opi

1,1011: -

1ſt, He ſlith, that in the ancient account of

the jewiſh Feaſts and Faſts, viz. in the Ale

gillah Taanitz, we find the ſeventh day of

the Month Chiſleil, which anſwers to our 25th

of November, recorded for an Anniverſary

Holy-day, becauſe Herod the King, who hated

the Wiſe Men, died on that day.

Anſw. Dr. Allix in his Anſwer to Biſhop

Uſher concerning the true Date of the Death

of Herod, ſaith, That had Biſhop Ulſher ſeen

this Book, he would never have cited it; for

it is not the Megillah Taanitz mentioned by

the Miſhah, but a ſate fabulous, ignorant Au

thor, not known to, and much leſs credited

by the Jews, who do not follow, or agree with

him in this matter, and who mentions a Feaſt

in the Month Chiſleu not known to the jews,

not extant in their Kalendar publiſhed by

Mr. Selden, nor by Buxtorf, among their occa

ſional Feaſis; and which would never have been

permitted by Herod's Family, who governed

till the Deſiručion of Jeruſalem.

Mr. Whiſion faith farther, That this is won

derfully confirmed by the Circumſtances of

(k) foſeph. Antiq. I. 17. c. 10. p. 6oo. B.

Herod juſt before his Death ; and by the

words of Auguſtus cancerning his Barbarity to

his Children recorded by Macrobius, it appear

ing by Joſephus, that Herod way in a ſtrange

fury and rage but a few days before his
Death. - . . . .

Anſw. Here the Point in diſpute is ſo plain.

ly, and ſo fully given up, that if Mr. Whifton

will abide by his own words, it muſt be at

an end : for it is evident from the words of

joſephus, that he fell into this Rage, or Čán

Yeſozºv dºeºta, tº beyº, was exaſperated to the

outmoſi Rage, upon ſuſpicion of the contempt

of the Jews; and that he waſ confirmed in this

ſuſpicion by the following attempt of the Diſ.

ciples of Judas and Matthias; who thereup

on are taken by one of (1) Herod's Captains,

examined by Herod, then ſent to ſericho, and

after conſultation with the chief Men of the

fews, they are ſlain on the 13th of March.

If therefore Herod fell into this Rage but a

few days, yea even juſt before his Death, 'tis

certain that he muſt die ſoon after this 13th

of March, as indeed he did, and therefore

could not live till the 25th of November,

that is, eight Months after. He therefore elſe.

where contradićts himſelf, i.e. faith, p. 154.

That Herod burnt theſe Men alive ſome con

ſiderable time before his Deaths tho' it is

plain from Joſephus, that he did it after that

Rage, which, faith he, hapned juſt or a few

days before it.

2dy, To proceed to the words of (m) Ma

crobius, they run thus, When Auguſtus had

heard that among the Children within two Tears

old, which Herod King of the Jews had command

ed to be ſlain in Syria, his own Son was killed;

he ſaid, It is better to be Herod's Hog than

his Son. It is obſervable here:

1ſt, That as Strauchius faith, There are

not wanting Men who look upon this Story

of Macrobius as a meer Fićion; as alſo doth

Grenobius in his Notes upon theſe words;

(Iſis) Becauſe no R. Hiſtorian whatſoever,

before Macrobius, who lived almoſt 400 Years

after Auguſius, nor any Chriſtian Writer, tho’

both Hiſtorians, Commentators, and Home/iffs,

ſpeak largely of the Cruelty of Herod to.

wards the Infants of Bethlehem, make any

mention of this Jeſt, which gives juſt reaſon

to ſuſpect it is a Fićtion; like to that other

in Philo's Book of Chronology, that Herod had

then a Son of two Tears old begot by one Sa

lome of the Line of David, whom he then

ſlew. Or, 2dy, We may ſay with (n) Gro

tius, That Macrobius finding that the Chriſti

ans kept the Solemnity of Innocents Day,

when, faith Origem, Horum memoria, ut dig

num eff, in Eccleſia celebratur, the Memory

of theſe Infants is deſervedly celebrated in

fbe

(1) Antiq. I. 17. c. 8.

(m) Cum audiviſſet Auguſtus inter pueros quos in Syria Herodes Rex judæºrum infra bimatum juſt interfici, Filium

quoque ejus occiſm; ait melius eſt Herodis porcum eſſe quim Filium. Saturnal. l. 2. c. 4.

(n) Widetiir Macrobius errore quodam duas Hiſtorias ejuſdem tempºris miſcuiſe. Grot.
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of Auguſtus to it.

T

the Churgh, he out of Error applied the Jeſt

2dy, Theſe words contain no Teſtimony of

Auguſtus about this matter; he only ſays, It

is better to be Herod’s Hog than his Son ; and

this he might ſay rather upon occaſion of He

rod's ſlaying his two Sons, Alexander and

driftobulis, againſt his Advice, to which

Dr. Allix réfers this Speech, than his ſlaying

Antipater; which beingdone with his permiſ.

fion, he had no juſt occaſion to paſs this Jeſt

upon him for doing that which he himſelf al

lowed. Moreover, *:::::: being ſlain by

Herod but five days before his Death, Au.

guſtus could not hear of it till he heard alſo

of his Death, and then it ſeems too late to

paſs this Jeſt upon him; whereas Alexander

and Ariſtobulus being ſlain long before, might

give a juſt occaſion for it. And he who con

tradićts the full Aſſertion of ſo many Fathers

of the Second and Third Century, ſaying,

That our Saviour was baptized when he began

to be 30 Tears old, as St. Luke alſo doth ;

may permit us to queſtion the Authority of

Macrobius as to the occaſion of a Jeſt made

4oo Years before,and mentioned by him alone.

3dly, It is evident, that if any Son of He.

rod's was ſlain inter pueros, among the Infants

of Bethlehem, it could not be Antipater, he

being neither ſlain among them, nor near

Bethlehem, but alone at a Caſtle far diſtant

from it. Nor, 2dy, could he be ſlain at the

ſame time with theſe Infants; for it plainly

appears from joſephus, that Antipater was

flain ſoon after the Eclipſe which hapnel on

Alarch 13. the Infants, ſaith Mr. Whifton,

were flain Nov. 20. Antipater was ſlain not

long before the return of Archelaus to ſeru

ſalem, the five days of his Father's Life, and

his Funeral Solemnity only intervening; and

yet we learn from (o) joſephus, that Arche

/aus came thither, &sdins F # dºuay offs,

the Paſſover being then at hand. Laſtly, The

Infants were ſlain whilſt Herod was at Žeru

ſalem; for thence he ſent forth to ſlay the

Children at Bethlehem, whereas he had left

Jeruſalem, and was gone to jericho before he

flew Antipater; tho' therefore it might ſo hap

pen, that Auguſtus might hear of the Rela

tion, or diſcourſe of both theſe A&ts of Cruel

ty at the ſame time; it is impoſſible that they

ſhould happen both at the ſame time.

C H. A

*IN thoſe days (viz. in the fifteenth lear

- of Tiberius, Luke 3. I.) came John the

Baptiſt preaching, in the "Wilderneſs of Ju

dea, (and about fordan, Luke 3. 3.) -

2. And ſaying, "Repent ye, (and amend

your Lives,) for the Kingdom of Heaven (i.e.

of the Meſſiah) is at hand; (that ſo ye may

be prepared to receive the Bleſſings of that

Kingdom.)

2. (And this he did, according to what way

foretold of him;) for this (john) is he that

was ſpoken of by the Prophet Iſaias, ſaying,

(Chap. 40. 3.) The Voice of one crying in the

Wilderneſs (ſhall be this,) Prepare ye the

Way of the Lord, make his Paths ſtraight;

(and of whom God by Malachi had ſaid, Chap.

3. 1. Bebold, I will ſend my Meſſenger, and he

ſhall prepare the way before me, Mark 1. 2.)

4. And the ſame John, (who thus cried.)

had his “Raiment of Camel's Hair, and a

Leathern Girdle about his Loins, (as Elia,

whom he repreſented, had,) and his * Meat

was Locuſts and wild Honey.

5. Then (after notice of his proclaiming

the approach of the Meſſiah.) went out to him

Jeruſalem, and all Judea, and all the Region

round about Jordan.

6. And were baptized of him, confeſſing

their Sins, (and promiſing the Reformation of

their Lives.) -

7. But, when he ſaw many of the 8 Phari

P. HIH.

ſées, and Sadduces, come to his Baptiſm, he

ſaid unto them, Oh! Generation of Vipers,

" who hath warned you to (make uſe of this

means, to) flee from the wrath to come, (if

indeed you would eſcape it 8)

8. Bring forth therefore (then) Fruits

meet for Repentance,

9. And “think (it) not (ſufficient) to ſay

within your ſelves, we have Abraham to our

Father; for I ſay to you, that God (rejetting

you,) is able of theſe ‘Stones (before your

Eyes,) to raiſe up (ſuch wbo believing as

be did, ſhall be accounted by him) Children

unto Abraham.

Io. And (to engage you ſo to do, conſider

that ) now alſo is the Ax laid to the Root of

the Tree; therefore every Tree that bringeth

not forth good Fruit, is (to be) hewn down,

and caſt into the Fire.

II. I indeed baptize you ( only ) with

"Water, (calling you by this Rite) to Re

pentance; but he that cometh after me is

mightier than I, (being one) whoſe "Shoes

I am not worthy to bear, (i. e. whoſe Servant

I am not worthy to be,) he ſhall baptize you

(who believe in him) with the Holy Ghoſt,

and with Fire, (i. e. appearing in the Em

blem of Fire.)

12. (And he is one,) whoſe * Fan is in his

Hand ; and he will throughly purge his

Floor, and will gather the Wheat, (the ſir.

cerely

(o) De Bello jud. 1. a, c. 2. - - - *

i
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cerely Penitent,) into his Garner, but the Chaff,

(the Wicked, and the Unbelievery,) he will

burn with unquenchable Fire. . . -

13. Then, (while john was tha preaching

and baptizing,) cometh Jeſus from (Nazareth

of) Galilee to Jordan, unto John, to be bapti

zed of him.

, ii. But John, (being a Prophet full of the

Spirit from his Mother's Womb, Luke i. 15.

and by the afflatus of that Spirit Knowing who

he way,) forbad (or would have bindred)

him, ſaying, I have need to be baptized of

thee (with the Holy Ghºſt,) and comeſt thou

to me (to receive my Water Baptiſm *)

15. And Jeſus anſwering, ſaid unto him,

Suffer it to be ſo now, for thus it " behoveth

us to fulfil all Righteouſneſs, (i. e. to own

every righteous Inſtitution of God;) then he

ſuffered him.

16. And Jeſus when he was baptized,

went up ſtraightway out of the Water, and

lo the Heavens were opened to him, and

(both) he (and John Baptiſt, John I. 32.)

ſaw the Spirit deſcending like (au) a Dove

(deſcends,) and lighting upon him. -

17. And Jo a Voice (was beard) from

Heaven, ſaying, "This is my beloved Son, in

whom I am well pleaſed.

Annotations on Chap. III.

Wer, 1.” DN tº #fu% ºf 'Isºzas, preaching

E in the IWilderneſs of Judea..] "Fºr

LG', a Wilderneſs among the Jews, did not

fgnifie a place wholly void of Inhabitants,

but a place in which they were fewer, and

their habitations more diſperſed, than in Vil.

lages and Cities; hence we read of ſix Cities

with their Villages in the Wilderneſs, Joſh. 15.

61, 62. that Nabal dwelt in the Wilderneſs

of Paran, Sam, 25. 1, 2. and Joab had his

Houſe in the Wilderneſs, 1 Kings 2. 34.

Ver. 2. Málaycéire #7 ſix: 'yº iſ £azúcia º

Sexº, Repent ye for the Kingdom of Heaven

is at hand.] Of the Repentance here mentio.

ned, ſee ver, 8. But to treat here more large

ly of the Kingdom of Heaven mentioned here,

and elſewhere frequently in the Goſpels, let it

be noted.

Firſt, That the Kingdom of Heaven and

the Kingdom of God ſignifie the ſame thing,

as will be evident from the variation of the

word: Bleſſed are ye poor, for yours is the

Kingdom ºf Heaven, Matth, 5.3. The King:

dom of God, Luke 6. 29. The Kingdom of

Heaven is at hand, Matth. 4, 17. The King

dom of God, Mar. I. 15. The leaft in the King

dom of Heaven is greater than john, Matth.

I. 1. In the Kingdom of God, Luke 7. 28.

To you it is given to know the Myſteries of

the Kingdom of Heaven, Matth. 13, 11. Of

the Kingdom of God, Mark 4. 1 1. So Matth.

19, 14. and .jſar. I c. 14. The reaſon ſeems

to be, becauſe this Kingdom is erected by the

God of Heaven; and in Scripture Phraſe it

is the ſame to be from God and to be from

Heaven, Matth. 21. 25. Luke 15. 18. And

D'c'U Heaven is the Name of God, Dan. 4. 26.

and among the Rabinical Writers frequently.

See Buxt. Lex. Talmud. ix. Voce. Note,

2dly, That the Kingdom of Heaven in the

Goſpels ſometimes unqueſtionably fignifies

that heavenly Kingdom in which all pious Per

ſons ſhall enjoy endleſs Felicity with God as

their Reward in Heaven: As when 'tis ſaid,

B/rſrd are they who are perſecuted ſer

Righteouſneſs ſake, for theirs is the Kingdom

of Heaven; Matth. 5. 10, i.e. Great is thei

Reward in Heaven, v. 12. Not every one

that ſaith to me. Lord, Lord, ſhall enter into

the Kingdom of Heaven, but he that doth the

Will ºf my Father, Matth. 7, 21. To the reſt

I will ſay in that day, I Know you not, &c.

V; 22,23; It is hetter to enter into the King

dom of Heaven with one Eye, than having two

Eyes to be coſt into Hell, Mark 9.44,47. See

AMatth, 13. 40, 43. – 25. 34, 46. Luke 12,

32, 33. Note,

34), That it very frequently in the Goſpels

ſignifies the Coming of the Meſſiah to crºbi,

/piritual Kingdom, or that evangelical State

and Gºvernment ºf the Church he was to ſet up,

with the Benefits belonging to them who ſhould

by Faith in him become Æiembers of thi, King

dºn, and would be governed by his Laws ,

this is undoubtedly the import of the Phraſe.

(1ſt,) when the Kingdom of God is ſaid to

be at band as here and Matth. 4. 17–10. 7.

Like Io. 9. that the Kingdom of Gºd i, near,

Luke 24, 31; that it was preſently to be nº

nifeſſed, Luke 19, 11. that it was among the

Jews, Luke 17, 21. that it was come to them,

Matth, 12. 28, that devout Men expeded it,

Alará. 15:43, that the Phariſees asked when

the Kingdom of God would come, Luke I7. 20.

and when Chriſ ſaid, There are ſome ſlanding

here, who ſhall not taffe of Death ºil/ they

(ºf the Kingdom ºf God come with Poweſ,

Matth, 16, 28. Mark 9. 1. Luke 9. 27.

(2dly,) When it is ſaid that Žeſus preached

the Goſpel of the Kingdom of God, Mark

1, 14; that from the Days of jobn the Baptiſt

the Kingdom of God waſ preached, Luke

16, 16, that Chriſt preached the Gºſpel of

the Kingdom, Matth. 4, 23–9. 35. that he

preached the Kingdom of God, Luke 4.43.

and ſpake to them of the Kingdom of God,

Luke 9, 11. that he ſent his Apoſiles to preach

the Kingdom of God, v. 2, and told the jews

the Kingdom of God ſhould be taken from

them, Matth. 21.43. (3dy.) This ſenſe it
alſo bears in inſ all the Parables which

ſpeak of the Kingdom of God, as Matth. 13

Q

r II.
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11, 31, 33, 44, 45, 47. Chap. 18. 1, 3, 4.

–20. I.- 22. 2.-25. I. (4!y.) It ſeems to

bear this ſenſe when it is ſaid the ſeaſ in the

Kingdom of Heaven is greater than john the

Baptiſt, Matth, 11. 11. that the Kingdom of

Heaven ſuffers Violence and the Violent take
it by force, ibid. v. 12. that to the Diſciples

wa, given to know the Myſlerics of the King:

dom of Heaven, Matth. 13. I 1. ſee v. 19, 52.

to thee will I give the Keys of the Kingdom

of Heaven, Matth. 16. i2. when Zebedee

asks for her two Sons that they might ſit on his

right and left Hand in this Kingdom, Matth.

20. 21. This is that Kingdom which the Scribes

ſhut Men out from, Matth. 22. 13, which the

Scribe was not far from, Mark 12. 24. and

of which it is ſaid, Bleſſed is he who ſhall eat

Bread in the Kingdom of God, Luke 14, 15.

4!y, In other places I am yet doubtful whe

ther it refer to the times of the preaching of

the Goſpel, and the ere&ting of Chriſ's King

dom, or to the firſt and higher ſenſe of the

Kingdom of Heaven, as it imports the King

dom into which the Righteous ſhall enter at

the great day of Recompence, vig. Matth.

5. 3, 19, 20 – 6. 23. – 8. II. – 19. I 2, 24.

AMark Io. 14, 15, 23, 24, 25. Luke 1.8. 29.

- 22. 29, 20. -

Wer. 3. 'ETotgda Te º 6%y Kuoſs, toºeſa:

wrotárs ra's roſés; affº, Prepare ye the way of

the Lord, make his paths ſtraight.] From theſe

words compared with Mark 1. 2. Mat. 3. 1.

ſome prove that Chriſt is God, even the ſame

in Eſſence with the God of Iſrael, becauſe the

way of which Iſaia, ſpeaks, Chap. 40. 3.

is TW. T. or the way of Žehovah, the Path

which he requires to be made ſtraight is the

Path 13 ©eg ip) of our God. And it is the

God of Iſrael who faith, behold I ſend my

Meſſenger before my face, or before me, Mal.

2. 1. Now this Meſſenger is by Chriſ him.

ſelf declared to be jobſ, the Baptiſt, Matth.

11. Io, and he is ſaid to be ſent are areggars

cs, before the face of Chriſt to prepare his way,

ibid. and Luke 7. 27. Mark 1. 2. this there.

fore, ſay, ſome, is an evident proof that

Chriſt is one God with the Father, and that

in Chriſt God came, and was manifeſted in

the Fleſh. But to this the Socinians anſwer

two things, which ſeem to leſſen the force of

this Argument, viz.

1ſt, That the Baptiſt was ſent before the

face of God, but not of God only, but of Chriſt

alſo, for he was ſent to call the People to Re

pentance towards God, and ſo he went before

God to turn many of the People to the Lord

their God. Luke 1. 16, 17. He was alſo ſent

to bear witneſs to Chriſt, that all Men might

believe on him, Joh. I. 7. and ſo he went be

fore the face of Chriſt to prepare his way.

2ly, They add, that this Meſſenger may

well be ſaid to go before the face of God, as

(a) Mirab. cap. 20.

being ſent before the face of this great Pro.

phet, and Ambaſſador of God, who there

fore ſuſtained his Perſon, and was his Image,

and Repreſentative in a more excellent man.

ner than any Prophet, or any Angel men

tion'd in the Old Teſtament; yea, ſay they,

God was in Chriſt reconciſing the World to

himſelf. 2 Cor. 5. 19, which ſhews that Chriſ;

in a moſt perfečt manner repreſented him, ſo

that the Meſſenger ſent before Chriſt's face,

might well be ſaid to be ſent before the face

of God. For if he who perſecutes the Mem

bers of Chriſt perſecutes Chriſt himſelf, A&;

9. 4. he that deſpiſeth Chriſt’s Meſſengerſ,

deſpiſeth him, and he that deſpiſeth him, de

ſpiſeth alſo him that ſent him, Luke Io. 16.

and he that lied to the Apoſiles lied to God,

Aéſ's 5. 4. and if he that received them, re

ceived him, Matth. Io. 40, and he that ſhews

an Aćt of Charity to his Members, ſhews it

to him, Matth. 25. 40. then in like manner

he that goes before God’s great Prophet and

Ambaſſador, may be ſaid to go before God al

ſo. Theſe Anſwers muſt be confuted before

we can depend upon the ſtrength of this Ar.

gument. See alſo Note on Luke 3. 4, 5.

Wer. 4. Etxe Tö yºup.c. 2013 &I. Tex39 x&

pºsº, Čºvlw cºcpp.cſtv.tv/º * ëcºu) &jić,öc.

dnd this john had his Ruiment of Came/s Hair,

and a leathern Girdle about his Loins.] It is ve.

ry true as Cteſias, (a) Apollonius, and (b) AE.

/lan declare, that ſome Garments made of Ca.

me/s Hair were very ſoft and fine, and there

fore worn by Prieff's and Noblemen; theſe,

faith Paulus Venetzº, in Tartary are called

Zambilottes, lib. L. cap. 63. and by us Cham

blets, but doubtleſs the Garment of the Bop

tiff was made ex villis, of the ſong and courſe

Hair of Camels, that he might in Habit, as

well as in Spirit and Office, reſemble Elijab

who was an hairy Man, and girded with a Gir

d!e of Leather about his Loins, 2 Kin. i. 8.

Ibid. "H 3 Tegº wºrá hy &zejd's; % ºf Čſeſ.

º, and his Meat ºa, Locuſis and wild Honey.]

That ſome Locuſts were clean Meat we learn

from theſe words, Lev. i. 22, of theſe ye

may eat, the bald Locuſ after his kind. That

Locuſis were a common Meat, not only in

the Eaſtern and the Southern Parts, but even

in Paleſłine it ſelf, is fully proved by Bochartz's

Hieroc, part 2, lib. 4. c. 7. Euffath in Dionyſ.

p. 37. and by Ludºlphus in his AEthiopić

Hiſtory, and in his Diſſertation de Locuſii; :

ſo that vain are all the Criticiſms to change

the word dzoſºs.

Ver. 6. Kai Ca.11% ſle & Tº 'Iceddyn & 'aº.

18&cuokoſsºpot tº dºſia; ºffſ. And were

baptized of him in jordan, confeſſing their

Sins.] In the River jordan,Mark i. 5, ſee Note

on v. 16. Of this Confeſſion of Sins Maldo

ſtate owns it could not be auricular Confeſſion,

becauſe that was not yet inſtituted: Moreover

It

(b) Hiſt, Animal. 1, 17, cap, 34.
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it was a Confeſſion of them not to fohn, but

unto God, much leſs was it a Confeſſion

of all their Offences made ſecretly in the

Fars of john ; for how could one Man have

fufficed for that work, when all judea and

jeruſalem went out unto him & But only a

general Confeſſion that they were ſenſible of

their Sins, and ſo repaired to his Baptiſm,

profeſſing their Repentance for them ; and

ſuch were the Confeſſions we meet with in

the Old Teſtament, Ezra 9. Neb. 9. Dan. 9.

and that made by the High Prieſ on the day

of Atonement of all the Iniquities of the Chil

dren of Iſrael, Lev. 16. 21. 'twas a Confeſſion

not of thoſe who had been baptized con

cerning Sins committed after Baptiſm, but of

thoſe who were to be baptized: And laſtly,

it was not a Confeſſion required of them

by the Baptiſt, but made freely of their own

accord; in all which Circumſtances it differs

from the auricular Confeſſion of the Church of

Rome.

Wer. 7, 'Idºſy 3 º'cºs ? ("aeſaaſayº, gadº

dºzaſºw eyepºss &m 13 Édºſiagº, wité. And

ſeeing many of the Phariſees and Sadduces

coming to his Baptiſm, &c.] That theſe Pha

riſees and Sadduces not only came to the place

of Baptiſm, but alſo ačtually were baptized

by John is proved. ( 1.) Becauſe as much

is ſaid of them here, as of the Multitude,

Luke 3.7. they came to be baptized, and of

the Publicans, v. 12, #7,50V ſºcºſliðbjoy, they

came to be baptized. And the ſame Admo

nitions and words are ſpoken to the Multi

tude there, v. 7, 8, as to the Phariſees and

Sadduces here. Now the Multitude and

Publicans were actually baptized; only ob

ſerve that many of them are ſaid to come to

his Baptiſm not comparatively, as if but few

refuſed, for St. Luke ſaith Chap. 7. 30. that

The Phariſees and Lawyers reječied the Coun

fel of God towards them, being not baptized

of john; but abſolutely they being not a few

who were baptized. Now from this Exam

ple of the Baptiſt admitting this Generation

of Vipers to his Baptiſm upon their Pro

feſſion of Repentance, and a Deſire to eſcape

the Wrath to come, we may learn that ſuch

Profeſſors may be admitted to the Sacrament,

as have been very bad, upon the like Pro

feſſion, provided we do warn them as the

Baptiſt did theſe Men, that as they do make

Profeſſion of Repentance and Amendment, ſo

they would be as careful to Bring forth Fruits

worthy of Repentance.

Ibid. Tis &édéey juiv, who hath warned

you to flee from the Wrath to come j This is

not, as Mr. Cler, conceives, a Negative, or

Teclaration that none had warned them to do

this, for doubtleſs the Prophets of the Old

Teſtament, and their own Conſciences muſt

warn them to avoid impendent Wrath: But

'tis a Who, of Admiration, like that of St. Paul

to the Galatians, Who bath bewitched you!

Chap. 3. 1. where ſure he did not intend to

ſay that no Man had done it. See the like

Iſa. 42. 19. – 49. 21. – 53. 1. – 6o. 8. —

63. I. Matth. 21. Io. Luke 5. 21.-9. 9. Rev.

13. 4. and is as if he ſhould have ſaid, How

wonderful is it that ſuch Men ſhould do

things ſo alien from their Temper and Incli
nations ! -- -

Ver, 8. IIotºrºle 3v zczºrg; dāiss Pušlavoia:

Bring forth therefore Fruits worthy of Re

pentance.], i. e. A change of the Mind from

the Approbation or Good-liking of Sin, as

ſeeing in it ſomething we conceive deſirable,

to the Averſion, and Alienation of the Mind

from it, as being convinced of the Wile

neſs and the deſtrućtive Nature of it; and

this is properly ºldyota Repentance, and to

be thus affečted is dways& tº wrvá'udºli ſã woëc

ãºſ, to be renewed in the Spirit of our Mind,

Eph. 4, 23. and becauſe hence naturally fol.

lows a change of the Will, and the Affečtions,

from Love, to the hatred of Sin, and ſo from

chufing, to the refuſal of it: Hence is it well

defined by Phavorinia, fi are 9s tº 28&orey &r

segºň º żynaig & wºlowoudroy 37.73 &dſlicy

&Taºy &msey?', a converſion from our evilways

to the contrary good, or to that which is better;

and becauſe where theſe ruling Faculties aré

truly thus affected, we ſhall ceaſe to do evil,

and learn to do well, Iſa. I. 16, 17. ſo that

if we have done Iniquity we will do it no more,

Job 34, 32, therefore it is ſtiled gºldycia &

vº.gºv ºſay, Répentance from dead Works,

Heb. 6. I. and Repentance to Salvation is ſti.

led duálagºſſG', 2 Cor. 7, 10, i.e. ſuch as is

not reverſed by any yoluntary returning to,

or relapſing into our former Sins. And ſeeing

God is unchangeably holy and righteous.

and muſt for ever hate Iniquity with a per

fečt Hatred, 'tis certain from his very Na.

ture that he cannot be reconciled to, or have

Communion with the Sinner till he ceaſe

from Sin, and a change is wrought in his

Converſation from Sin to Righteouſneſs ;

for a change there muſt be either in God, or

Man: Now ſince God’s Nature is immuta

ble, it cannot be in him, and ſo of neceſſity

muſt be in Man. Now it is evident both

from Reaſon and Experience, that Confeſſion

of Sins, a preſent Sorrow for them, and Diſ:

pleaſure againſt them, and a warm Reſolu

tion to forſake them is neither neceſſarily,

nor always attended with this Change, and

ſo that theſe alone cannot be Fruits meet for

Repentance; and oh!, how neceſſary was this

Admonition for the Men of that Åge, who,

as Dr. Lightfoot notes, placed their Repen.

tance in a meer oral Confeſſion of their Sins,

as the Schoolmen, and ſome Latin Fathers did

in a meer Groan; ſaying, Si ingemueris ſa/

vaberis. And I wiſh this note were not as ne

ceſſary for too many of our own Age.

Ver, 9. Kałuń dºſe ºſey & oftei, waſ to:

#xopºi Ageº. And begin not to ſay within

i

k

2 your
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yourſelves, we have Abraham to our Father.]

There ſeems no neceſſity of making doxic,

here, or fêexcual, Luke 3: 8, an exp/etive;

for the ſenſe runs clearly thus, when you are

called to bring forth. Fruits meet for Re.

pentance; begin not to obſtrućt the Efficacy

of this Admonition with thoſe Thoughts ſo

common among you, that you are ſecure

from Wrath by being the Children of Abra

bam. How prone they were to ſuch vain

Imaginations you may learn, Note on Rom.

2. 13. and from theſe words of (a) ſuffin.

Martyr, calling the jews to Repentance, and

deſiring them not to be deluded by their

Rabbins, and Maſters, who told them, that

tho' they continued in their Sins, yet if they

knew God 3 uº Xoyić'ſ) wroi; 6 xºeſ(9 dºº

riav, God would not impute their Stn to them.

And conceiving that being Abraham's Seed,

tho' they continu'd in their Diſobedience to

God, and in Infidelity, the Kingdom of Hea

ven ſhould be given to them.

: Ibid. "Oil duſa:) & ©sés & # 7.4%ly rºrov

iſéſeau rézva tº 'AGeçãº, for God is able out

of theſe Stones to raiſe up Children to Abra

ham.] I ſee no reaſon for the Interpretation

of (b) Clemens Alexandrinus here, out of

theſe Stones, that is, Čx * xíðcts wers&zéré,

iſvöv, out of the Gentiles who worſhipped

Stones, or that of ferom on the place, Lapides

Ethnicos vocat propter cordis duritiem, He

calls the Heathens Stones for the hardneſs of

their Hearts, tho'almoſt all the Ancients con

cur with them; unleſs perhaps it might be

thought he pointed to the Heathen Soldiers

ſtanding there; the ſenſe ſeems rather to be

this, that God who raiſed Adam from the Earth,

and Children to Abraham from the dead Womb

of Sarah, can from theſe Stones create ſuch

Perſons whoſe Faith ſhall render them more

truly, and acceptably the Sons of faithful

Abraham than you are. See the Note on

Luke 19.40. -

Wer, i1. ‘Eſ... ii. 827.71%, Juás & jºlt &

ušlaveiðw, I indeed baptize you with Water

to Repentance, &c.] They ſeem to be much

miſtaken who think the Baptiſm of john was

for Subſtance the ſame with that which after

wards Chriſt did inſtitute to admit Diſci

ples into the Chriſtian Church; for (1) john

neither did nor could baptize Diſciples in

the Name of the Holy Ghoſt, as the Apoſtles

did, becauſe the Holy Ghoſt waſ not yet,

John 7: 39, and much leſs could he baptize

them with the Holy Ghoſt, as here he ſaith

Chriſt would, and yet Chriſt makes both

theſe Baptiſms neceſſary.to our entrance into

the Kingdom of God, john 3.5. (2.) John

did not baptize in the Name of Chriſt, for

had he done ſo, there could have been no

on the Goſpel of St. Matthew.

doubt, whether he himſelf Zvere the Chriſ,

or not, Luke 2. 15. Nor any occaſion for that

25.

Queſtion, Why baptizeſ; thou, if thou be not

the Chriſt 2 John i. 25. He only admoniſhed

thoſe he baptized in general, that they ſhould

believe in him that waſ coming after him. So

that he baptized only thoſe who as yet be

lieved not in Chriſt; whereas the Baptiſm in

ſtituted by Chriſt was in his Name, and be.

longed only to them who believed in him:

And laſtly, St. Paul baptizes them again,

who had before received the Baptiſm of John

to fit them for the Reception of the Holy

Ghoſt, A&s 19. 6, 7, * *

Ibid. O$ 82 citi izów’s rº &ºugla 23

sdaal, whoſe Shoes I am not worthy to carry;]

i. e. whoſe Servant I am not worthy to be.

See Note on 7ahn I. 27, and Grotius here.

Wer. i2. O5 tº aſſoy & rº xce; aſſº

Whoſe Fan is in his Hand, and he will through.

!y purge his Floor, and burn the Chaff with

unquenchable Fire.] That which we render

here a Fan from Vanus, is, ſay Heſychius and

Phavorinus, a Sieve, in which they ſeparate

the Wheat from the Chaff. It is, ſåy Didymur

and Euffathius, [In Iliad, W.] to Xixºlizºv, a

winnowing Inſtrument, by which they ſhake

the Grains together, dvayolefºſs; # 3x938,

ſeparating them from the Chaff. . Now the

Wheat or other Grain thus cleanſed, was put

into the Granary, to the Chaff they put Fire to

prevent the Winds blowing it back into the

threſhing Floor, and that Fire burnt on till it

had conſumed it, without being quenched; and

to this Practice do theſe words refer. -

Wer. 14. 'O ) 'Iºw: dºxº.Jey wºrly

But john for had him, &c.] To the Queſtion

how the Baptiſ knew him to be the Chriſt

before the Spirit deſcended on him, it is an

ſwered by almoſt all the Commentators on

the Goſpel of St. Matthew, that John the

Baptiſt being a Prophet filled with the Holy

Ghoſt from his Mother's lºomb, Luke I. 15.

knew by the Afflatus of that Holy Spirit, that

he who then came to him was the Perſon on

whom the Holy Ghoff ſhould deſcend ſo plen

tifully, and on whom he ſhould abide, that

he might impart him to others, ſuch matters

being frequently imparted to Prophets by an

immediate intimation of the Holy Spirit. So

Simeon being told that he ſhould not die till

he had ſeen the Lord's Chriſ?, Luke 2. 26.

had an Afflatus declaring to him that our Lord

was that Chriſt, v. 27, 32. So Anna the Pro

pheteſ, being one of them who expe&ted his

coming, by a like Afflatus, was moved to ſpeak

of him as the promiſed Meſſiah, v. 38. So

Samuel being told by God, that on the morrow

a Man ſhould come to him to be the Captain

over his People Iſrael, I Sam, 9, 15, when

E - Saul

(a) 'Twoxaudiwoſſes 3rt wdyles Tois & Faroejs, 3 g agºza, #'Aéezºu &l, 22, audéjaao! 3ri,
-

§ 371st, 3&re.83, wºº # 99% # 32¢iaga i alºvić, Jošías), Dial. cum Tryph, p. 369, c. 370. D.

(b) Protrept. p. 3.
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Saul appears, hath another Afflutº reſem

bling #. of the Baptiſt's here, viz. Behold

the Man of whom I ſpake to thee, v. 17. and

on whom thou may’ſt expećt to ſee the Sig

nal promiſed. Thus tho’ Moſes knew before

from the Mouth of God, and many other

antecedent Evidences that he was by him de

ſigned to bring his People out of Egypt,

yet God ſpeaks thus to him, This ſhall be a

Sign to* that I have ſent thee, when

thou haſ brought forth the People out of

Egypt, ye ſhall ſerve God upon this Alain

tain, Exod. 3. 12. In a word, the Baptiſt be.

ing to preach, when he baptized with Wa

ter, that another ſhould baptize them with

the Holy Ghoſt, God tells him, that of this

he ſhould ſee an Evidence, by the viſible de

ſcent of the Holy Ghoſt upon him, who from

his fulneſs was to impart this Spirit to all

true Believers; and when our Saviour came

to be baptized, tells him again, this was that

very Perſon. w

Wer. 15. Offra, 78 refroy &#y juſy wºn.

Égal wrá'í cºaccuſto, for ſo it becomes tº

iſ fulfil all Righteouſneſs.] i. e. to own every

divine Inſtitution, and ſo to ſhew my readineſs

to comply with all God's righteous Precepts,

and to juſtifie God and approve his Counſel,

Luke 7.29, and celebrate his Wiſdom in ſend

ing thee to prepare his, and my way, by cal

ling Men to Repentance, and by ſo doing to

fit them for the Bleſſings of my Kingdom,

and the avoiding of the Wrath to come. So

the Apoſtolical Conſtitutions (1.7. c. 22.) ſay,

that Chriſt was baptized, not that he needed

any Purgation, dº wa & 'Hadw, ºffeº

wegºvešºn, º flui, ºſeºggow ºxº),

but to teſtſie the Truth of St. John’s Baptiſm,

and to be an Example to 14.

Wer. 16. Kod (2271&es à 'Imags cºváč, ć990s

& # (daïG And jeſa being baptized

came up ſtraightway out of the Water.] The

obſervation of the Greek Church is this, that

he who aſcended out of the Water, muſt firſt

deſcend down into it; (c) Baptiſm therefore

is to be performed not by ſprinkling but by

waſhing the Body; and indeed it can be only

from ignorance of the jewiſh Rites in Baptiſm

that this is queſtioned, for they to the due

performance of this Rite ſo ſuperſtitiouſly re

quired the Immerſion of the whole Body in

the Water, that if any Dirt bindred the Wa.

ter from coming to any part of it, the Baptiſm

was not right, and if one held the baptized

by the Arm when he was let down into the

Water, another muſt after dip him, holding

him by the other Arm that was waſhed be

fore, becauſe his Hand would not ſuffer the

Water to come to his whole Body. See

Lightfoot, here on v. 6, and Selden de jure

Nat. & Gent. l. 2. c. 2, p. 14. Note alſo

(c) 'Avéºn ºr 3 & 213, Jºjary 3 &t, ºff

cap, weł zvºnetav, 3

that the Divines hence infer, that Baptiſm may

rightly be received by, and adminiſtred to, a

Subject uncapable of many of the chief ends

of it, provided he be capable of ſome other

end for which it alſo was deſigned. For Chriſt

being without Sin, could neither repent nor

promiſe amendment of Life, being the Wiſ.

dom of the Father, he could be taught no

thing; being the Chriſt, he could not profeſs

he would believe in him that ſhould come af.

ter him, that is in himſelf. He therefore was

baptized, to teſtifie that he owned the Bap

tiſt as one commiſſionated by God to do this

Office; and, (2dly) that by this Rite he might

profeſs his willingneſs to fulfil all Righteouſ.

neſs; and, (3dly,) that by this Rite he might

be initiated to his prophetical Office, and con

ſecrated to the Service of God; tho’ there

fore, ſay they, Infants can neither be taught

nor believe, nor give the Anſwer of a gºod

Conſcience at Baptiſm, yet may they be bap.

tized. ( I.) That they may by this Cere

mony be obliged to obſerve the Laws of

that Jeſus into whoſe Name they are bap

tized, even as the circumciſed Infant by vir

tue of that Rite, became a Debtor to obſerve

the whoſe Law of Moſer, A&ts 15.5. Gaſ. 5. 2.

(2) That by this Rite, they might enter in

to Covenant with God, and become federate

Children of God, of which they are declared

capable by Moſes, Deut. 29. 11. And ſo

when by their Parents that Circumciſion was

neglected, they are ſaid to have broken God’s

Covenant, Gen. 17, 14. And ſeeing Parents

might conſecrate their Children to God's Ser

vice from the Womb, as in the caſe of Samp

Jon, Judg. 13. 5. and of Samuel, 1 Sam. 1.

II, 22, 28. why might not God appoint this

might be done to Children, by that only

Rite which he inſtituted under the Old and

the New Cºvenant, for entring any into the

number of his faderal Servants 2 And,

(3.) By this Rite to confign unto them a Right

to the Kingdom of Heaven, and to a bleſſed

Reſurrettion; of which, if Infants of Bélie

ying Parents are not capable when dying

in their Infancy, they are loſt for ever. Now

they all being the Off-ſpring of Adam, and

therefore all obnoxious to Death by reaſon

of his Sin, Rom. 5, 12. they cannot be deli

yered from this Death but by the Grace of

God which Chriſ hath purchaſed, and pro.

miſed to them only, who are made ſome way

Members of his Body, and Children of God',

why therefore ſhould we not conceive they

ſhould obtain this Favour by that Baptiſm,

which is alone appointed by Chrift för ma:

king any one a Member of his Body, I Cor.

12. 13. and entring any one into the King.

dom of God & John 3. 5.

Ibid.

{<n, Jº & kºlºvais, & 3'- £ayſicagº. Hieron. Patriarch,
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Cup.iii. - on the Goſpel of St. Matthew.

S Ibid. Kai éd's 73 aſyóuc. * $88 x&lačcavoy

age ºffeſsiegy, and be ſaw the Spirit of God

deſcending as a Dove..] See the Note on

Luke 3. 22.

Ibid. Kal iexºpº'ow ºr' aſſºy, and lighting

upon him.] Here the Socinians object thus:

Objetſ. Tf Chriſt had been God as well as

Man, he could not have needed this Deſcent

of the Holy Spirit upon him, as being able

by the Divinity reſiding in him, to do all

thoſe things for which the Holy Ghoſt can be

ſuppoſed to deſcend upon him: “What is it,

“faith Crellia, that the high God could not

“ do himſelf? or, What help could the Ho

“ ly Spirit give unto him 2 If you ſay, his

“ Human Nature needed the aſſiſtance of this

“Holy Spirit, how can that be, ſeeing it is

“ ſuppoſed to be perſonally united to the Di

“ vinity, and to have the whole Fulneſs of

“ the Godhead dwelling in it 2 Or, Why

“ſhould Chrift be rather ſaid to caſt out

“Devils by this Spirit of God, than by his

“ Divine Nature; or to be endowed with

“ Wiſdom, Counſel, Knowledge, Fortitude, and

“ the Fear of the Lord by the Spirit, and not

“by his Divine Nature & Woltzogen. upon

the place, and Crelliza de uno Deo Pat. B. 1.

§ 2. cap. 33. . . . . -

Anſw. In anſwer to this Objećtion it is to

be obſerved, Firſt, that the moſt ancient Fa

thers have taken notice of it, as a ſpecious

Objećtion againſt the received D0&rine of

the Divinity of Chriſt, and have attempted

to return divers Anſwers to it; which is a

demonſtration, that the D0&trine that Chriſt

was truly God, was then received by the

Church of Chriſt. Trypho in his Dialogue

with juſtin M. asks this very Queſtion of

the Socinians, Why jeſus Chrift, whom Juſtin

owned to be God, ſhould have the Spirit reſt

ing on him, & Code's ºrgy ºrdeyay, as

aeeding his Aſſiſtance? (e) ſuffin M. replies,

That he accurately and prudently made this

Inquiry; this being a juſt cauſe of doubting

in this caſe; and then he tells him, That

the Graces of the Holy Spirit, mentioned

Iſa. I i. 2. did not deſcend tipon him as if he

needed them, but to teſtific they were to reſi

upon him, and be accompanied in him ; ſo

that theſe prophetical Graces ſhould no longer

be in the jewiſh Church. , (f) Ireneus ſpeak.

ing of the ſame thing, ſaith, As to that Na.

ture by which Chriſt the Word of God was

Man, the Spirit refled on him, and he was

anointed to preach the Goſpe/; fecundum an:

tem quod Deus erat, but as he was God, he

&new all Men, and what was in Man, John

2. 24, 25. Now hence the Anſwer to this

Argument is this, That Chriſt as God could

not need this unětion of the Holy Spirit, but

as he was to execute the prophetick Office, it

was needful for him ; becauſe a Prophet be.

ing not to ſpeak in his own Name, but in

the Name of God, and what he had ſuggeſted

to him by the Spirit of God, this prophetick

Office was to be performed not by the Divine

Nature of our Lord, but by the afflutus of the

Holy Spirit. See to this effect the ſ]iſcourſe

in the Preface to St. John. It was alſo need

ful for the execution of his prieſłly Office,

that he by the Spirit ſančtifying him from the

Womb, might offer himſelf a Lamb without

ſpot to God, Heb. 9, 14. So that in all the

Actions relating to his propheticſ. Office, the

Divinity of Chriſt muſt be ſuppoſed quieſcent,

and Chriſt muſt be ſaid to perform his Mira

cles, to confirm the DoStrine which he deli

wered, by the Spirit of God, by which alſo he

was aſſiſted to ſpeak the words of God, John 3. .

34. And ſeeing all the Orthodox allow, That

the Divinity was quieſcent in Chriſt till he

was 30 Years old, why may they not allow

it was quieſcent alſo after, in all the A&tions

relating to the execution of his prophetical

Office here on Earth’

(g) Duoditius indeed exclaims not againſt

this Hypotheſis, but againſt the words of

Ireneus, That Chriſt ſuffered javydgoſ G.

# 2.Éſs, the Divine Nature being quieſcent.

as if the Xèſ(3 or Divine Nature muſt be

then a deſerter of the Human Nature, as not

aſſiſting it in his Agonies, calling this, a per

tentores and impious Opinion. But this is on

ly a vain Exclamation; for that Chriſt did

not ſuffer becauſe he wanted Power to re

pel his Enemies, or to deliver himſelf from

Death, but becauſe he was willing to give

up his Life an Offering for Sin, and to obey

his Father's Command, to ſay down his Life

for the Sheep, John Io. 18. and ſhed his

Blood for the Redemption of Mankind, is

evident from this, That he who by a word

ſłruck back his Adverſaries to the Earth,

and by a touch heal’d the Ear of Malchus,

John 18, 6. Luke 22.5 1. He that had power

to reaſſume his Life when he had laid it

down, John Io. 18. muſt ſure have power to

preſerve his Life, if it had pleaſed him ſo

to do: Shall we then ſay, Chriſł was a de

ſèrter of himſelf, becauſe he was not pleaſed

to do this? Does he not ſay, he could call

for twelve Legions of Angels to deliver him &

Matth. 26. 53. Muft we then call him a de

ſèrter of himſelf, becauſe he did not do it?

Is it not plainly ſaid, he had the Father dwel.

ling in him, John 14. Io. and had the Spirit.

without meaſure & John 3. 24. Shall we then

ſay, the Father and the Spirit deſerted him,

becauſe they, after all his Cries, permitted

him to ſuffer on the Croſs? If not, why

E 2 ſhould

r r - r x - * ~ * -

3. § ºra; 7& x&lneſignºlas, # zºggig- Jugues ºx dº &J'egº awſ, Tºrov &#13 ºnquy 3 x&ſº
27 - * -MAv%luſa,

* *nzkri w

(f) lib. 3. c. 16. p. 234.

x w * * - - --

** a tº º' 6, #7 & #voy dºctºrawa w u%xtowy aroué.& 787&iv, ºr adſ; whez, wºuë;

* Wł Jººſ & T ~342d, 839 wesºta. Yoyºgaś. Dial. cum fryph. p. 314 B.C.

(g) Inter Epiſt. Socin. p. 312.
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3.

ſhould we ſay, the Divine Nature did deſert

him, becauſe it permitted him, according to

the Predićtions of the Prophets, and the Coun

ſel and Decree of the Father, to ſuffer for

the Salvation of Mankind, and would not

reſcue him from that Death on which depend

ed our Redemption, Sanétification, and Salva

tion, Heb. 9, 13. – 10.9.

Ver. 17. O%rés isſy % ºft; us &ſarnºs &

& twºxºga. This is my beloved Son in whom

I am well pleaſed.] Here Note, (1ſt) That

this is introduced with an id's, behold ! as be

ing ſpoken in the Audience of the Baptiſt, that

he might teſtifie this of him, that he was the

Son of God. Note, (2dly.) That this Voice

was directed to Chriſ himſelf; and therefore,

Aſark I. I I. Luke 3. 22. the words run thus:

Thou art my heloved Son, in thee I am well

pleaſed; i.e. thou art the Perſon ſånétified by

this Deſcent of the Holy Ghoſt upon thee, to

declare my Will to the World, according to the

Propheſie concerning him, Iſa. 42.1. and whoſe

Words and Dočirine it therefore concerns alf

Men to hear and obey, Matth. 17.5. as a Per

ſon highly favoured by me, and commiſſioned

to teach what he delivers in my Name.

C H A

! .Tº was Jeſus led up of the "Spirit,

H. (with which he was filled, Luke 4, 1.

farther) into the Wilderneſs, to be tempted

of the Devil; (that we by his Example might

ſearn how to reſiſ: Temptation.)

2. And when he had (by a miraculous Aſ.

ſºft ºnce) faſted forty Days and forty Nights,

(d/d wa, during that time, inviſibly tempted

of the Devil, Mark I. 12. Luke 4. 2.) he was

* afterwards an hungred.

2. And when the Tempter came unto him,

he ſaid, (Gr. and the Tempter coming (then

viſibly) to him ſaid.) If thou beeſt (indeed)

the Son of God, command that theſe Stones be

made Bread, (to ſatiſfie thy preſent hunger.)

4. But he anſwered and ſaid, it is written,

(Deut. 3. 3. that) Man ſhall not live by

Bread alone, but by every word which pro

cºcieth out of the Mouth of God; (i.e. by

ºny other thing which he ſhall appoint for his

Noºriſhment.)

5. Then (when his Temptation ſucceeded

nºt.) the Devil taketh him up into the Holy

City, and ſetteth him upon a Pinnacle of the

Temple,

6. And faith unto him. If thou be the Son

of God, caſt thy ſelf down: For it is writ

ren, (Pſal. 9 i. 1 1.) He ſhall give his Angels

charge concerning thee, (to keep thee,) and

in their Hands they ſhall bear thee up, left at

any time thou daſh thy Foot againſt a Stone,

(incur any damage.)

7. Jeſus ſaid unto him, it is written again,

(Gr. again it is written,) Thou ſhalt not

* tempt, (i. e. diffruff.) the Lord thy God,

(aſ I muſt do, if after a Voice from Heaven,

ſaying to me, Thou art my beloved Son, Mark

1. i I. I ſhould require any farther Experi

ment of that matter.)

3. * Again the Devil (being baffled in this

ſecºnd Aſſault,) taketh him up into an ex.

ceeding high Mountain, and (there) ſheweth

him (in a Landskip) all the Kingdoms of the

World, and the Glory of them, (in a moment

of time, Luke 4.5.)
M.

P. IV.

9. And (he) ſaith unto him, All theſe things

will I give thee, if thou wilt fall down, and

worſhip me, (for they are given to me, &c.

Luke 4, 6, 7.)

10. Then ſaid Jeſus unto him, Get thee

hence, Satan; for it is written, (Deut. 6. 13.)

Thou ſhalt worſhip the Lord thy God, and

him only ſhalt thou ſerve.

11. Then the Devil (baving ended all his

Temptations,) leaveth him (for a ſeaſon, Luke

4. 13.) and behold Angels came and miniſtred

to him (Food.)

12. Now when Jeſus heard that John was

caſt into Priſon, he departed (from Žudea)

into Galilee, (to avoid the Envy of the Pha

riſees, John 4.3. and to continue the preach

ing interrupted by john's confinement.) -

13. And leaving Nazareth, (by reaſon of

their Infidelity, Luke 4. 29.) he came and

dwelt in Capernaum, which is upon the

Sea-coaſt, in the Borders of Zabulon and

Nephthali:

14. That it might be fulfilled, which was

ſpoken by Iſaias the Prophet, ſaying, (Chap.

1, 2.)

9 15. The Land of Zabulon, and the Land

of Nephthali, by the way of the Sea beyond

Jordan, (which is called) Galilee of the Gen.

tiles,

16. (Are) the People which ſat in Dark

neſs, (but afterwards) ſaw great Light; and

to them which ſat in the Region and Shadow

of Death, Light is ſprung up.

17. From that time Jeſus began to preach,

and to ſay (to the People.) Repent (ye,), for

the Kingdom of Heaven is at hand; (i.e. from

the time of john's impriſonment, he began to

preach upon that ſubjetſ, ver, 22.)

18. And Jeſus, walking by the Sea of Ga

lilee, * ſaw two Brethren, Simon, (afterwards)

called Peter, and Andrew his Brother, caſting

a Net into the Sea (to waſh it, Luke 5. 2. for

they were Fiſhers.)

19, And he ſaith unto them, Follow me,

and I will make you (to become) Fº of

- en,
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-

Men, (by gaining them to the Faith, or bring

ing them within the Net of the Goſpel).

20. And they ſtraightway left their Nets,

and followed him. * - -

21. And going on from thence, he ſiw other

two Brethren, (viz.) James the Son of Zebe

dee, and John his Brother (returned now to,

and) in a Ship with Zebedee their Father,

mending their Nets, and he called them.

22. And they (alſo) immediately left the

Ship, and their Father, and followed him.

23. And Jeſus went about all Galilee, teach

ing in their Synagogues, and preaching the

Goſpel of the Kingdom, (ſhortly to be erected.)

and healing all manner of Sickneſs (es,) and

all manner of Diſeaſe (;, which were) among

the People. - . . . .

24. And his Fame went throughout all

Syria; and they brought to him all fick Peo.

ple that were taken with divers Diſeaſes and

Torments, and thoſe which were poſſeſſed

with Devils, and thoſe which were Lunatick,

and thoſe that had the Paiſie, and he healed

them. -

25. And there followed him great multi

tudes of People, from Galilee, and from De

capolis, and from Jeruſalem, and from Judea,

and from beyond Jordan,

Annotations on Chap. iv.

Wer. I. Tº: & Ingé dyixºn &c. º ten

gov weegºlja Čº ºf &ć's

Then was jeſté led up of the Spirit into the

Wilderneſs to be tempted of the Devil.] By

the Spirit, i.e. by that Holy Spirit with which

he was filled, Luke 4.1. Now doubtleſs, there

muſt be ſome very great and good Ends, why

the Holy Spirit ſhould thus move our Lord

to repair into the Wilderneſs for that end,

amongſt which, ſaith Theophylatf, this was

one, to teach us, that when by Baptiſm we

have conſecrated our ſelves to God’s ſervice,

we muſt exped Temptations: And, (2dly.) To

teach usin our Lord's Example, how we may

beſt and moſt effectually reſiſt them, even

by an unſhaken Faith, 1 Pet, 5.9, and by the

: of the Spirit, which is the Word of God,

ph, 6.17.

Ver, 2. "Tsiegy irºyage, And when he had

faſted forty Days and forty Nights, he was

afterwards an hungred.] Hence we may

learn, how vain a thing it is, to inſtitute, or

to pretend to keep a Faſt of forty Days in

imitation of this Example of our Lord'; for

it is certain, that ſo great, and ſo long Abſti.

nence is inconſiſtent with the Frailty of our

Natures, and ſo can be no Duty; 'tis alſo

certain, that our Saviour felt no Hunger all

this while ; for he waſ only hungry after.

wards, faith St. Matthew, and ſo his Faſting

was miraculous. Moreover, his Faſt was

not intended to chaſtiſe, or to ſubdue that

Body which never was irregular, or to pre

pare him for thoſe ſpiritual Duties, which

by the Unition of the Holy Ghoſt he was abun.

dantly fitted for ; and upon theſe Accounts,

can give no Preſident to our Faſts, which

ſhould afflićt the Body, and are intended for

the Ends afore-mentioned. To conclude hence,

our Obligation to a more than ordinary Tem.

perance for forty Days, is to place Morality

in Numbers, and introduce an endleſs heap

of ſuperſitious Follies ; for by like reaſon,

we muſt deem our ſelves obliged to ride up.

on an Aſs, in token cf our Humility, or to

renounce our Title to our Temporal Effates,

and throw away our Money, to be like him

who had not where to lay his Head, nor

could procure Sixpence without a Miracle.

Better here is the Note of Theophylatf, and

others, that we are then eſpecially to expet?

Temptations when we are alone, and when we

are in Streights, and Exigencies, from which

we ſee no ordinary way of Deliverance; which

was the caſe of Chriſł, he being hungry in the

Wilderneſs, and fed at laſt only by Angels

miniſtring to him. . . . -

Ver, 3. Kod are 94.9%ly cºrº & recºversy:

And the Tempter coming to him, ſaid, &c.;

From this, and the firſt Verſe, where Chriſt

is ſaid to be led into the Wiſderneſs to be

tempted of the Devil; the Socinians raiſe two

Objections againſt the Divinity of Chriſt.

Objetſ. I. If Chriſt were God, why ſhould

he be thus tempted 2 Was it to ſhew, that

God was able to ſuſtain, and overcome the

Temptations of the Devil? Could there be

any doubt of this 2 If it be here ſaid, that

he was only tempted as he was Man; they

ſtill reply, That ſeeing his Human Nature

was perſonally united to the Divine, it muſt

be ſtill ſuperfluous to ſhew, that even his

Human Nature, thus ſtrengthned and aſſiſted,

ſhould be able to reſiſt and baffle the Aſſaults

of Satan ; nor will his doing this by a Divine

Aſſiſtance, afford us any comfort, who can ex

pećt no like Aſſiſtance when we do grapplc

with the Tempter.

Anſw. To this I anſwer, That the Anci

ent Fathers were not ignorant of this Obje.

&tion, made, as it ſeemeth, by the Ebionites,

the elder Brethren of the Photinians, and So

cinians. And therefore (a) Ireneus in anſwer

to them, lays this for the Foundation, That

never any of the Sons of Adam were ever in

the Scriptures called God, cr Lord, but he

who, Præter omnes qui tunc fuerunt homi

nes, Deus, & Dominus & Rex aſternus, & uni

genitus,

---

(a) L, 3. c. 21. p. 287,
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genitus, & verbum incarnatum praedicatum &

à Prophetis, & Apoſtolis adeſt videre om

nibus qui vel modicum veritatis attigerint,

of all Allen then in being, was only by the

Prophets and Apoſiles declared to be God

and Lord, and the eternal King, and the on

!y Begotten, and the Word made Fleſh, as

they who have little inſight into the Truth

may eaſily perceive : And theſe things,

faith he, the Scriptures would not teſtifie

of him, ſi ſimiliter ut omnes, homo tan

tum fuiſſet, had be been only a Man as others

were, but becauſe he had an excellent Ge

neration from God the Father, and another

in the iſſomb of the Virgin ; the Scriptures

teſtifie of him both, that he way one with

out Form, and ſubječf to Sufferings, one that

rid upon the Foal of an Aſs, had Gall and

ſincgar given bim to drink, war deſpiſed

of the People, and humbled himſelf to the

Death; and alſo, that be waſ the Holy Lord,

the Wonderful Counſellor, the Mighty God,

Iſà. 9. 6. coming upon the Clowds to be judge

of all Men. And having premiſed theſe things

he anſwers thus to the Objećtion of the Ebio

nites : That (b) as he was Man, that he

might be tempted, ſo he was the Word, that

be might be glorified; the Word being quieſ:

cent, that he might be tempted, crucified,

and die. Which words being preſerved and

cited by Theodoret, ſhew, That the latter

Fathers approved of this Solution of this

Difficulty. Among the Reaſons aſſigned of

our Lord's Temptation, this is one, viz. the

conſolation of his Members conflicting with

the Adverſity of their Souls, and that upon

theſe two Accounts. ( 1.) That he ſuffered

being tempted, that he might afford ſuitable

be/p to a when we are tempted, Heb. 2.

17, 18. — 4, 15, 16. And, (2.) That we

have the ſame Spirit in us which was in him,

and who is greater than be that waſ in the

World, 1 John 2. 14.—4.4. and ſo may com

bat him with the ſame Weapons, and over

come him with the ſame Aſſiſtance, by which

he in his Human Nature did it : Now this

ground of Comfort will be wholly taken from

us, if Chriſt did only overcome him by virtue

of that Nature by which he was cirelegsG.

zºzów, uncapable of being vincible by Temp.

tation. But, if with Ireneus we affirm, That

the Divinity was then quieſcent, and that he

overcame him by virtue of the Spirit given

to him, we, who have the ſame Unéſion from

the Holy One, may alſo hope to do it by

his Aid : And, ſince even the moſt Orthodox

do grant, That the Divinity in Chriſt was ſo

guieſcent for the ſpace of 20 Years, as to af.

ford no Specimen of its Reſidence in him,

why might it not be quieſcent alſo in theſe
H

things, which did particulatly relate to his

prophetick Office here on Earth, and to that

Grand Exemplar in which we ſtand obliged

to follow his Steps. In a word, That our

Lord could not be overcome of Satan, was the

Reſult of the Union of the Human Nature to

the Divinity; that he repelled all his Aſſaults

might be, becauſe he was anointed, and filled

with the Holy Ghoſt.

Obječ/. 2. But the Socinians do ſtill enquire,

how a Spirit ſo wiſe and ſubtle as the Devil

is, ſhould venture to aſſault, and ſhould aſ:

ſay to tempt the Great God, eſpecially to ſo

vile an A&tion as to fall down and worſhip

him, ſeeing 'tis ſcarce imaginable, he ſhould

not know it was impoſſible to ſucceed in this

Temptation, or that he ſhould attempt a thing

he before-hand diſcerned impoſſible to be ef

fećted 2 -

Anſw. To this, after a jocular Reply, that

this Argument depends upon the Modeſy, and

other Virtues of the Devil, Biſlerfield ſaith

thus, That the Malice of the Devil hath oft

prevailed upon him, to attempt things very

fooliſh and impoſſible; for what could be

more ſo, than for a Creature to attempt to

be like God, or to annul the Truth of the

Prophecies concerning Chriſt & What could

be more pernicious to him than the Death of

Chriſt for the Redemption of Mankind, which

yet he by all means did attempt, though 'twas

impoſſible be ſhould be held under the Power

of Death 2 A&ts 2, 24, 25. And hence Peta

vius retorts this Argument upon the Head

of Crellius thus: Whatſoever Satan might

conceive of Chriſ?, he could not but cer

tainly know from the Scriptures he was to

be the Redeemer of Mankind, and the Au

thor of Salvation to them, that he ſhould

bruiſe his Head, that he ſhould ſit upon the

Throne of David, to rule there for ever ;

and knowing this, he could not hope to

prevail in his Temptations of Chriſt, unleſs

he could believe that he was able to reverſe

both the Decrees, and Oath of God: To this

the Fathers add, (2.) That the Devil was

ignorant of this Myſtery, when he tempted

Chriſt. Thus Ignatia ſaith, that the Virgi

nity of Mary, (c) & 3 rox{1}, ºrºs, and he

that waſ born of her, and the Death of our

Lord, were three Myſleries concealed from

Satan, where by & Tox{1}; he cannot under

ſtand our Lord's Nativity of the Bleſſed Wir

gin, ſince in that very Se&tion he ſtiles him,

©sév 3,0697 was paycºspºcy, a God, appear

ing after the manner of a Man : And (d) O

rigen obſerves, that cum ab ipſo diabolo ten

taretur, nuſquam confeſus eſt Dei ſe eſſe fi

lium, when he was tempted of the Devil be

never did confeſs himſelf to be the sº, ſ
0

(b), 'Qazi jº tº 398:479. Iwa weezsä, ära 2 x&ſgº ira Jož4&n, havºoſ/G 3' xºſ, w Tº

wereº, º save; } &lrºyńſkºy.

(c) É' ad Magn. #,” (d) Hom, 6, in Lucam.
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God. And ſince this was ſo great a Myſtery,

that even Angels deſired to look into it, I Pet.

1. 12. and learned ſomewhat of it from the

Church, Eph. 3. Io, what wonder is it the

Devil either ſhould not know, or ſhould

doubt of it? All his Temptations ſhew he

looked upon our Saviour, not as a God, but

only as one who might be dear unto him ;

whence he aſſays to tempt him with the Glo

ries of the World. This Argument doth there

fore prove, not that our Saviour was not tru

ly God, but only that the Devil did not then

know him ſo to be.

Ver. 7. Oºz &Telegae's Küeſov i Gºw as

Thou ſhalt not tempt the Lord thy God..] 'Tis

here well noted by Dr. Hammond, that to

tempt the Lord doth not in Scripture Language

ſignifie, to preſume too much on the Divine

Goodneſs, but rather to diſruff his Power,

Truth, or Providence, after ſufficient De

monſtrations and Reaſons given for our En

couragement to depend upon them, and conſe.

quently to tempt God, here muſt be, as it re

lates to Chriſt, to doubt whether he was the

Son of God, after the Voice from Heaven bad

faid unto him, Chap. 3. 17. Thou art my be

loved Son: So the Phraſe ſignifies through

out the Old Teſtament. Thus when the Jews

murmur againſ. Moſes for the want of Water,

ſaying, Thou baff brought us out of Egypt

to kill us and our Children, and our Cattel

with thirſt : Moſes replies, Why do you tempt

the Lord? Exod. 17.2, 3, and calls the Name

of the place Maſſab, i. e. Temptation, be

cauſe they tempted the Lord, ſaying, after he

had dried up the Red Sea, and provided

Manna for them, and gone before them in

the Cloud, the Symbol of his Preſence, is

the Lord among us, or not 2 doubting of his

Goodneſs to, Protećtion over them, and Pre

ſence with them, after ſo many ſignal Evi

dences of theſe things; and to this relate the

words here cited by our Lord from Deut.

6. 16. Thou ſhall not tempt the Lord thy God,

i.e. thou ſhalt not queſtion his Preſence with

thee, or diſtruſtj aſ ye tempted

him in Maſſah. So again God faith, becauſe

theſe Men which have ſeen my Glory (in the

Cloud) and the Miracles which I did in Egypt,

and in the Wilderneſs, (after all theſe De

monſtrations of my Preſence with them and

of my Power and Readineſs to reſcue them

from the Hands of their Enemies) have temp

red me now theſe tea times, therefore they

fhall not (perſonally) enter into the Land of

Promiſe, Num. 14.22. Now thus they temp

ted him by not believing God could, and

would make good his Promiſe of bringing them

into that Land, but thinking they ſhould die

by the Sword of thoſe Giants which were in

that Land, v. 2, 3. and therefore God ſpeaks

thus, How long will this People provoke me?

Haw long will it be e'er they believe me, after

all the Signs which I have ſhewd among them?

v. 2, 3. And to ſuch inſtances of their diſtruſt

as theſe, refer thoſe paſſages of the Pſalmiſt;

They tempted God, and limited the Holy One

of Iſrael, not believing that his Power was

ſufficient to do thoſe things which he had pro

miſed, and ſhewed that he was able to per

form, Pſal. 78. 41. for they thus limited and

tempted him, becauſe they remembred not his

Hand, nor the day when he delivered them

from the Enemy. How he had wrought his

Signs in Egypt, and his Wonders in the Field

of 20an, y, 42, 43. See alſo v. 18, 19, 20.

and this being ſpoken of them, when they

turned back into Egypt, v.41. relates to the

tempting of God mentioned Numb. 14. to

the Temptation mentioned Exod. 17. relate

theſe words, Pſal. 106. 14, 15. Tho' he had

dried up the Red Sea for them, and ſaved

them from the Hand of their Enemies, they

/oon forgat his Works, and ſuffing in the Wi.

derneſs they tempted God in the Deſart.

And thoſe in Pſalm 95. 8, 9. Harden not

your Hearts as in the Provocation, in the

day of Temptation in the Wilderneſs, when

your Fathers tempted me, and proved me,

Gam. Rahu tho’ they ſaw my Works, i.e. How

I delivered them at the Red Sea, made bitter

Waters ſweet, and ſent them Bread from Hea

ven. Whence the Apoſtle's inference is this,

Heb. 3. 12. Take heed there be not in you an

evil Heart of Umbelief. So judith 8. i2. who

are you that Telegaals # 8-3, ye tempt God,

by limiting him to ſuch a time as five

days, as if he could not help you if he

did it not within that time, v. 15. this alſo

is the import of theſe words of Ahaz, Iſa. 7.

12. I will not ask a Sign, neither will I tempt

the Lord; as may be gathered by comparing

them with the like words of Gideon, asking

a Sign of the Fleece, Let not thy Anger be

hot againſt me (for being thus ſlow of Be

lief) weegao dº ºr &rač, ſet me try or tempt

thee yet once more, i. e. Let me have this

farther Sign for Confirmation of my weak

Faith, judg. 6. 39. This alſo is the conſtant

import of this Phraſe in the New Teſtament.

So atts 15. Io. Now therefore, (after God

hath given ſo full a diſcovery of his recei

ving the uncircumciſed Gentiles, upon their

Faith, into his Grace and Favour as the Effu

fion of the Holy Ghoſt upon them, v. 8)

why |. you God (by diſtruſting this Teſti.

mony of his Favour to them, and deſiring ſtill)

to put this loke (of Circumciſion) on their

Necks? I Cor. Io. 9. Neither tempt ye Chriſt

the Lord, (by diſtruſting his Readineſs to

ſupport you under, and give an happy Iſſue

from your Temptations, v. 13) as ſome of

them (i.e., the jews) tempted bim, (by ſay

ing, God had brought them out of Egypt to

die in the Wilderneſs, becauſe they wanted

Bread and Water, Numb, 21.5) and (there

fore) were deſtroyed of Serpents, (v. 6..).

thus to tempt the Spirit of the Lord, A8.5, 9.
1S
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is to queſtion, or diſtruſt his Wiſdom, to diſ

cover what Anania and Sapphira had con

cealed. -

Wer. 8. IId}\ty ºapſºdy: 20 rºy & cºic!Co).G.'

Again the Devil taketh him up into an exceed

ing high Mountain, and ſhews him all the

Kingdoms of the World, and the Glory of

them. I Mr. Clerc in his Note on the firſt

Verſe faith, “What is here related may more

“ ſafely be conceived to have hapned to

“ Chriſt in a Viſion or Dream, than really;

“ it looks methinks very odd, ſaith be, that

“ an evil Spirit ſhould be permitted to have

ſuch a Power over our moſt holy Saviour,

“ as to carry him through the Air; and then

“ this Proſpe&t of the Kingdoms of the whole

“ World could no more be ſhewed from a

“ Mountain than from a Plain; for what can

“ be ſeen from a Mountain beſides Woods,

Fields, Rivers, Willages, and Towns,

which are not uſed in any Language to

“ ſignifie the Kingdoms of the World, and the

“ Glory of them ż This Glory conſiſting ra.

ther in their ſplendid Attire, Guards and

“Attendants, and their coſtly Edifices. But

this is a vain Dream, and a Viſion of his own

Brain, and that which robs us of all the pra

&tical Improvement of our Lord's Tempta

tion; for why ſhould Chriſt be led into the

Wilderneſs to have this Dream, or Viſion 2

Did he faſt only in a Viſion forty days, and

forty Nights 2 That ſure was a long Dream

or Viſions or why is it ſaid that he after

wards waſ hungry & Why is it ſaid, the

Devil ſaid to bim, the Devil ſet him upon a

Pinnacle, and upon an high Mountain & And

Luke 4. 13. that when the Devil had ended

all his Temptations, he departed from him for

a Seaſon & Muſt not theſe words unavoidably

import, that either the Devil did really thus

tempt him, or elſe did frame this Viſion in

his Brain? and looks it not far more odd to

give the Devil Power over the Phanſfe of our

Lord to raiſe ſuch Imaginations in him, and

ſuggeſt ſuch Dreams to him, than barely to

give him that Power over our Lord's Body,

which neither did, nor could do him any

hurt? 2dly, As God cauſed Moſes to ſee the

whole Land of Promiſe from the top of Ne

bo, either by ſtrengthning his Eyes to ſee

it thence, or elſe by repreſenting it to him,

as it were in a large Plan, or Map in all the

Valleys round about him, ſo might the Devil

in the Valleys round about that high Moun

tain upon which Chriſt ſtood, make a large

Draught of the ſtately Edifices, the Guards,

and Attendants of Kings, appearing in their

&Q

C. c.

CC

C

&c.

Splendor, viſible to the Eyes of Chriſt, which

Appearance could not be ſo well made unto

him, or advantagiouſly ſeen had he been in a

Plain. -

Ver., o. Kºepcy + 6-ºv as we gazwäges, gº.

Tº ºvº »,«134ac, Thou ſhalt worſhip the

Lord thy God, and him only ſhalt thou ſerve.]

- 3

From theſe words compared with other like

Scriptures, it appears that Chriſ is nota Crea

ture, becauſe the Worſhip and Service due to

God alone cannot be duly given to a Creature,

that being to own him equal in Dignity with

God ; and the Sin of Idolatry chiefly conſiſt

ing in giving that Worſhip to a Creature

which is due only to the God of Heaven;

and therefore religioſa Adoration and Service

being here ſaid to be due to God alone, can

not be given duly, or without Idolatry to Chriſt,

provided that he be only a Creature. Seeing

then God doth require, That all Men ſhould

worſhip the Son, even aſ they worſhip the Fa

ther, John 5. 23. and when he brought the

Firſt-born into the World, ſaid, let all the

Angels of God worſhip him, Heb. 1. 6. and

ſeeing this is the Charađer of Chriſtians, that

they ſerve the Lord Chriſt, Coloſ 3.24. 'tis

certain that he cannot be a Creature only, but

muſt be truly God.

To this the Socinians anſwer, that God

alone is to be worſhipped as the firſt and ſu

preme Cauſe of all things, and the chief

Cauſe of our Salvation, but yet re/igious Wor

ſhip and Service may be paid to Chriſt as the

intermediate Cauſe of that Salvation, which

God intended by him to procure, and bring

to paſs for us. But as there are no footſteps

of this Diſtinétion in the Holy Scripture, ſo

there are many things contained in it which

ſeem to contradićt it. And 'tis plain the

Devil here doth not require to be thus wor

ſhipped as the firſt and ſupreme Cauſe of all

things, for he frankly owns that all the

Power he had over the Kingdoms of the

Earth waſ given to him, and yet our Lord

rejećteth his Temptation, not by ſaying, as

the Socinians do, that he was an impudent

Liar, no ſuch Power being given to him,

but by oppoſing to him this Command, Thoa

ſhall worſhip the Lord thy God, and him only

ſhall thou ſerve. Again, ah the Angels are

Miniſtring Spirits ſºnt forth to miniſter to

them who ſhall be Heirs of Salvation, Heb.

1. 14. and the Papiſts who worſhip them

with religious Adoration, do it doubtleſs, as

they conceive it is to the Glory of that God

whoſe Miniſters, they are, and notwithſtan

ding muſt we not condemn that Worſhip in

them? Moſes and Aaron were intermediate

Cauſes of the Preſervation and Happineſs of

the jews, whom God by them brought out

of Egypt ; they by their Supplications and

Interceſſions, preſerved them many times from

preſent Death; and might they therefore pay

religioſa Iſorſhip to them, provided 'twas di.

rećted to the Glory of God whoſe Miniſters

they were 2. Might they do this to joſhua,

who carried Salvation in his very Name 5

The Apoſiles are ſtiled Swepſe! Gig, Worker,

together with God for our Salvation, 1 Cor.

3.9. their Doğrine is called the Savour of

Life unto Life, 2 Cor. 2, 16. and they are

{lid
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ſaid to ſave thoſe that hear them, 1 Tim. 4.

16. Muft we therefore pay religious Adora

tion to them as the Papiſts do? Wain therefore

is this Subterfuge by which the Socinians en

deavour to juſtifie their religious Adoration of

thatjeſa whom they maintain to be a Creature

only, and whoſe Divinity they deny... . .

Wer. 14. "Iya ºnegºň º finºv did 'Haz's 13

westºrs: That it might be fulfilled which was

fpoken by Iſaiar, ſaying, The Land of Zabu

ion and Nephthali.] I ſee here no reaſon for

ſaying with ſome learned Men, that this

whoſe Paſſage of Iſaiah is by the Evangeliſt

applied to Chriſ's preaching in the Borders

of Zabulon, and Nephthali, only by way of Ac.

commodation, and not in any myſtical ſenſe

intended by the Holy Ghoſt; for it is very

eaſie to diſcern that upon occaſion of our

Lord's leaving Nazareth, a Town in the

Lower Galilee, in the Tribe of Zabulon, and

going to Capernaum in the Higher Galilee in

the Tribe of Nephthali, which was called Ga

lilee of the Gentiles, as being partly inhabited,

ſaith (e) Strabo, by Ægyptians, Arabians,

and Phanicians, he only takes the Names of

theſe places from Iſa. 9. 1. having no farther

Confideration of the place, than to ſhew they

are the People of whom the Prophet ſaid,

the People that ſat in Darkneſs both ſeen a

great Light; let this now be underſtood in

the prophetick Stile, repreſenting things ſure

ly to be accompliſhed in their Seaſon, as

done already, of which we have an Inſtance,

v. 6. in theſe words, for unto us a Child is

born, to us a Son is given; and then the Pre

dićtion will run thus; the People ſitting in

Darkneſs ſhall ſee great Light, and to thoſe

who fit in the Region, and Shadow of Death

ſhall the Light ariſe, as we know it did, it

being in Choragin and Bethſaida ſituated in

Lower Galilee, that Chriſt did his mighty

Works mentioned Mattb. 11. 21. and it being

Capernaum that was exalted up to Heaven

by his dwelling there, and preaching in their

Synagºgues, v. 23.

Wer. 18,21. Eid's diſo dº?& Eigaya, ''Av.

d'étav, He ſaw two Brethren, Simon, ſirnamed

Peter, and Andrew his Brother, caffing their

Nets into the Sea, v. 21. Ka. wegócis #xeſºv

&d'ev &NX8; duo dºgs 'IdzøCoy, &c. Going

thence he ſaw two other Brethren, James the

Son of Zebedee, and John his Brother, with

Zebedee their Father, mending their Nerr,

and be calleth them.] So alſo we read Mark 1.

from v. 16. to v. 21. The Hiſtory of Simon

and Andrew's coming, mentioned john I. 41.

42, 43. is plainly different from that of

St. Matthew and St. Mark, and ſo cannot

be ſaid to contradićt what is here ſaid. For

(1.) here Chriſt ſees them, and calls them

both together, there they hear Chriſt, and

follow him home, and Andrew after finding

Peter leads him to Chriſ, from v. 37. to

42. (2.) Here it is noted, that Simon was al

ready firnamed Peter, there it is ſaid thou

ſhalt be called Peter, v. 43. there they abide

with Chriſt only one night, v. 4.0. and that

uncalled, here they are called and follow him

as his Apoſtles, being always with him, john

15. 27. As for the Hiſtory Luke 5. from v. 1.

to 11th, I conceive it to be the ſame with

this in St. Matthew and St. Mark, becauſe it

hapned at the ſame place, at the Lake of Gen

néſareth, Luke 5. I. i.e. at the Sea of Galilee,

Aſatth. 4, 18. The ſame Perſons being pre

ſent, and following him, having left all to

do it, v. Io, 11. Alatth. 4, 20, 22. But then

I place the Story thus; He ſaw theſe Fiſher.

men, two of them, viz. Simon and Andrew

waſhing their Nets, Luke 5-2. i. e. Cafting

them into the Sea to waſh them, Matth 4. 18,

and the other two, mending their Nets, where

they were broken, v. 21. and then he ſpake

to them both to follow him. And preſently

the Multitude reſorting to him, to hear the

word of God, Luke 5.1. He enters into the

Ship of Simon, and when Simon at his Re

queſt, thruſt it a little from the Land, he ſit

down and taught them ; then ſpeaks he to Pe

ter, to let down his Net into the Sea for that

Draught which filled both the Ships of Si.

mon, and the Sons of Zebedee, and ſtruck

them all with great Amazement, inſomuch

that Peter was afraid to follow him, or to

be with him; but Chriſt bidding him not to

fear, they drew their Ships to Land, and

leaving both Ships and Fiſhes with Zebedee,

and others that were with them, Mark 1. 20,

forſåking them all they follow him, Luke 5.

11. It is no Objećtion againſt what is ſaid,

that in St. Luke we find no mention of

St. Andrew, it being certain from St. Mat

thew and St. Mark that Andrew was then

with Peter, tho’ Simon only be named by

St. Luke, becauſe Chriſt ſpake only to him:

Thus is it eaſie to remove thoſe manifold

Diſagreements which ſome mention betwixt

the Hiſtory of this matter, in St. Luke, and

in St. Matthew and St. Mark. For according

to the Series of the Story thus placed,

St. Luke being to ſupply what was not told

by St. Matthew and St. Mark, begins where

they ended, and St. Mark having only ſaid

in the general that Chriſt came thither

preaching the Goſpel of the Kingdom, St. Luke

ſhews how he went on with the work; and

this puts an end to Mr. Whiffon's four firſt

Differences. His fifth is grounded on an

evident Miſtake; for in St. Luke he doth

not aſſure them, that from henceforth they

ſhould catch Men, but ſaid this only to Si.

mon aſtoniſhed at the Miracle, and defiting

Chriſt to depart from him, repeating to him

in particular, what he had ſaid more gene

rally

(e) Lib. 16, p. 523,
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rally to all, that he might remove his Fears.

The laſt is indeed no difference, it being

the ſame thing to leave all that were then

with them, and all they had there, and fol

low him, as St. Luke ſays they did; and to

leave Nets, Ship, Father, and hired Servants,

to follow him, as in St. Matthew and St.Mark

they did. See Additions N' 5.

C H A

1. A ND ' ſeeing the Multitudes, he went

up into a Mountain, and when he was

ſet (down, aſ the jewiſh Dotſors did when

they taught, ſee Luke 4, 16, 20) his Diſci

ples came unto him.

2. And he opened his Mouth, and taught

them, ſaying,

3. Bleſſed are "the poor in Spirit, (i. e.

the humble and lowly minded) for theirs is

the Kingdom of Heaven; (they are fitted to

enter into it here, and to enjoy it here

after.)

4. Bleſſed are they that mourn (for their

Sins, with that godly Sorrow which works Re

pentance not repented of, 2 Cor. 7. 10) for

they ſhall be comforted; (with the aſſurance

of the Pardon of their Sins, and with the hope

of future happineſs.)

5. Bleſſed are the "meek (i.e. the Men of

a ſweet, quiet, affable and courteoſa Diſpºſt

tion,) for they ſhall inherit the Earth; (en

joying what is needſul for them, with the

greateſ quiet and tranquility, and with moſt

comfort, ſatisfačion, and contentedneſs of

AMind.)

6. Bleſſed are they who do “ hunger and

thirſt after Righteouſneſs, (i. e. are a con

germed to be righteous before God, walking in

all the Commandments of the Lord blameleſs,

aſ is the hungry Perſon to have Meat, or the

thirſty to have drink) for they ſhall be filled ;

(i.e. be ſatisfied with the Enjoyment of it

here, and the Completion and Reward of it

hereafter.)

7. Bleſſed are the merciful, (who out of

pity to others under all their Infirmities,

Wants, Miſeries, Indiſpoſitions of Soul or Bo

dy, are ready not only to forgive, and bear

with their Infirmities, but to their Power to

relieve, inſtrutſ, ſupport, comfort, and re

claim them from their evil ways ;) for they

ſhall obtain Mercy, (at the great day of their

Accounts.)

8. Bleſſed are & the pure in Heart, (they

whoſe Hearts are cleanſed from evil Thoughts,

evil Concupiſcence, and evil Paſſions) for they

º ſee (and enjoy) God, (here and here

after.)

9. Bleſſed are "the Peace-makers (who be.

ing themſelves of a peaceable temper, ended

vour to promote peace among others,) for they

ſhall be called (i.e. ſhall be, ſee Note on

Chap. 1. 23. and ſhall be owned as ) the Chil.

dren of God, (and a ſuch rewarded.)

10, Bleſſed are they which are 'perſecuted

P. V.

for Righteouſneſs ſake, for theirs is the King.
dom of Heaven.

II. Bleſſed are ye when Men ſhall reviſe

you, and perſecute you, and ſhall ſay all man

ner of evil againſt you falſly for my ſake.

12. Rejoyce and be exceeding glad, for

great is your reward in Heaven, (who do

thus patiently ſuffer for my Name's ſake upon

Earth, your caſe being like that of the holy

Prophers, who are now in Abraham's Boſom,

and ſat down with him in the Kingdom of

Heaven, Luke 13. 28.) for ſo perſecuted they

(of this Nation) the Prophets which were

before you.

13. Ye are (deſigned by me to be, as ) the

Salt of the Earth, (to preſerve Men's man

ner; from corruption, and give a good ſavour

to their aſſions ;) but if the Salt have loſt

its favour, wherewith ſhall it be ſalted? (If

you in example and converſation ſhould be.

cºme unſavoury, there woºd be no recovering

ºf you, and ſº it would be with you, ar) it

is (with unſavoury Salt, which is) thence.

forth good for nothing, but to be caſt out

and trodden under foot of Men (and ſo

you muſi expetſ to be coſt out by me into outer

Darkneſs.) -

14. ...Ye are (appointed to be) the Light

of the World, (and as) a City that is ſet on

a Hill cannot be hid; (ſo neither in this

eminent Station in which you are placed, can

the Light of your Doğrine, or Mariners be con

cealed.)

15. Neither (ſhould you endeavour to con

ceal them, for) do Men light a Candle, and

put it under a Buſhel? (ſurely no) but on a

Candleſtick, and (then) it giveth Light to
all that are in the Houſe.

16. (Accºrdingly) " Let your Light ſo

ſhine before Men, that they may ſee your good

Works, and (on the account of them may have

cauſe to) glorifie your Father, which is in
Heaven.

17. (And tho' 1 preach a more ſpiritual
Doč/rine, than is contained in the Letter even

of the moral Law, yet) "Think not that I am

come to deſtroy (i. e., to diſſolve or looſe you

from the Obligation of) the Law, and the

Prophets; (for) I am not come to deſtroy,

but to fulfil (them, to give you the füß

Senſe and the ſpiritual Import of the moral

Law, and alſo to fulfil the Types, and

the Preditions of the Law, and the Pro

phets),

2 / 18. For
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m the Goſpel of St. Matthew.

18. For verily I ſay unto you, till Heaven

and Earth paſs (away) one jot, or one tittle

ſhall in no wiſe paſs from the Law, (or the

Prophets,) till all be fulfilled ; (which war

both typified in the Law, and foretold by the

Prophets.)

19. Whoſoever therefore * ſhall break one

of theſe leaſt (Gr, the leaſt of theſe) Com

mandments, and ſhall teach Men ſo (to do.)

he ſhall be called the leaſt in the Kingdom of

Heaven; (i.e. he ſhall not be admitted aſ a

true Member of my Kingdoms) but whoſoever

ſhall do and teach them, the ſame ſhall be

called great (i.e. he ſhall be an eminent Per

Jon) in the Kingdom of Heaven.

20. (And let it not be thought a ſufficient

excuſe that your Scribes and Phariſees thus

teach;) For " I ſay unto you, that except your

Righteouſneſs ſhall exceed the Righteouſneſs

of the Scribes and Phariſees, (who by their

Traditions exempt themſelves, and others, in

many caſes from the obſervation of this Law,

Mark 7, 8, 9.) ye ſhall in no wiſe enter into

the Kingdom of Heaven.

21 * Ye have heard that it was ſaid by

them of old time, (Gr. to them of old) thou

ſhalt not kill, (Exod. 20. 13.) and whoſo.

ever ſhall kill, ſhall be in danger of the Judg.

ment, (Gen. 9. 6. Numb. 35. 3 1. and are

taught by your Scribes, that by this Precept

you are not obnoxious to guilt for any thing

but Murther.)

22. But I ſay unto you, that whoſoever

is angry with his Brother without a Cauſe,

ſhall be in danger of the Judgment, (or An.

ger of God,) and whoſoever ſhall ſay unto

his Brother, Racha, (i. e. thou art an empty,

worthleſs Fellow, fit to be whipped, or puniſhed

as an idle Drone,) ſhall be in danger of the

Council, (i. e. of being puniſhed by them,

for vilifying, and reviſing one of the Seed

of Abrahams) but whoſoever (from the like

Rancour of Spirit againſt his Brother) ſhall

ſay (to him) thou Fool, (i.e. ſhall cenſure

him as a profane Perſon, or an Hellhound.)

ſhall be in danger of Hell Fire; (the Portion

be aſſigneth to his Brother.)

23. Therefore if thou bring thy Gift

to the Altar, (to make Atonement for thy

Sin,) and there remembreſt that thy Brother

hath ought againſt thee; (i.e. hath received

from thee any Injury of this, or any other
kind 3) -

24. Leave there thy Gift before the Altar,

and go thy way, (and) firſt (uſe thy ended

vour to) be reconciled to thy Brother, and

then come and offer thy Gift; (it being not

acceptable for the Atonement of thy Sins com

mitted againſt God, till thou haft the ended

voured to make ſatisfaction for thy faults com.

mitted againſt thy Brother.)

25. (And if there be any Perſon to whom

thou art indebted, and who upon that account

At may implead thee before the judge,) agree

3

with thine Adverſary quickly, whilſt thou art

in the way (to the judge) with him, left at

any time the Adverſary deliver thee to the

Judge, and the Judge deliver thee to the Of.

ficer, (appointed for that purpoſe,) and (ſo)

thou be caſt into Priſon.

26. Verily I ſay unto thee, (if thou permit

things to go ſo far.) thou ſhalt by no means

come out thence till thou haſt paid the utter

moſt farthing; (and ſo will it alſo be if thou

neglečfeſt to be reconciled to God, and ſo be

caſt thee into the infernal Priſon.)

27. "Ye have heard that it was ſaid by

(Gr. 10) them of old time, thou ſhalt not com.

mit Adultery s (Exod. 20. 14)

28. But (Know this is not all which is for.

bidden by that Precept, for) I ſay unto you,

whoſoever looketh on a Woman to luſt after

her, hath commited Adultery with her already

in his Heart.

29. And (if then) thy right Eye offend

thee (by thus ſuffing.) pluck it out, and caſt

it from thee, (i.e. ſuppreſ; all ſuch impure

Iuffings s) for it is profitable for thee that

one of thy Members ſhould periſh, and not

that thy whole Body ſhould be caſt into

Hell; (i. e. it is better for thee to want

theſe Delights at preſent, than by enjoying

them, to plunge both Soul and Body into

Hell.)

30. And if thy right Hand offend thee, (by

miniſtring to this, or any other Sin,) cut it off,

and caſt it from thee, for it is profitable for

thee that one of thy Members ſhould periſh,

and not that thy whole Body ſhould be caſt

into Hell.

3 1. " It hath been ſaid, whoſoever ſhall

put away his Wife, let him give her a Wri

ting of Divorcement, (and this being per

mitted for the Hardneſs of your Hearts, you

think may lawfully be done for any Cauſe,

Matth. 19. 3.)

32. But I ſay unto you, that (according to

the primitive Inſtitution of Marriage.) who

ſoever ſhall put away his Wife, ſaving for the

cauſe of Fornication, cauſeth her to commit

Adultery, (by giving her this occaſion to go

and be married to another,) and whoſoever

ſhall marry her that is (thia) divorced, com.

mitteth Adultery (with her.)

33. Again, “ye have heard that it hath been

ſaid by (Gr. 10) them of old time, thou ſhalt

not forſwear thy ſelf, but ſhalt perform unto

the Lord thine Oaths; (Exod. 20.7. Lev. 19.

12. and this you think is al/ that is criminal

in Oaths, (viz.) to ſwear falſly by the Name

, of the great jehovah.)

34. But I ſay unto you, ſwear not at all,

(in your common Converſation) neither by

Heaven, for it is God's Throne, (and ſo by

ſwearing by it, thou ſweareſt by him who ſits

upon it, Matth. 23. 22.)

35. Neither by the Earth, for it is his

Footſtool, (and he that ſweareth by it,

F ſweareth
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ſweareth alſo by him whoſe Footſiool it is ;)

neither by Jeruſalem, for it is the City of the

great King, (and he that ſweareth by it,ſwear.

eth alſo by him that dwelleth in it.)

36. Neither ſhalt thou ſwear by thy Head,

becauſe thou canft not make one Hair white

or blacks (for the preſervation of that Life,

of which the Head is the Fountain, is not in

thy power, but depends on him by whom we

Hive; and therefore to ſwear by it, is in effeºf

to ſwear by him who hath the power of Life

and Death in his bands.)

37. But let your Communication be “ yea,

yea, nay, nay, (an ordinary, or at the moſt

a redoubled Affirmation, or Negation,) for

whatſoever is more than theſe cometh of Evil;

(i. e. from ſome evil Principle, as want of

Reverence of the great Name of God, or

from that evil one who is the Enemy to God,

and to his Honour.)

37. "Ye have heard that it hath been ſaid,

(that he who maimeth any body, ſhal/ reſtore)

an Eye for an Eye, and a Tooth for a Tooth;

(Exod. 21. 24. If the maimed Perſon ſhall re

quire the judge to execute this Puniſhment on

the Offender, and will not admit a pecuniary

Compenſation;)

39. But I ſay unto you, that you reſiſt not

Evil, (i.e. oppoſe not Violence to Violence.)

but whoſoever ſhall ſmite thee on the right

Cheek, turn to him the other alſo ; (i.e. bear

rather that Diſgrace redoubled patiently, than

give bim Stroke for Stroke :)

40. And if any Man will ſue thee at the

Law, and take away thy Coat, let him have

thy Cloak alſo; (i.e. ſuffer one ſmall and re

parable Wrong after another, rather than con

tend by Law with him.)

41. And whoſoever ſhall compel thee to go

Ammotations

Ver, 1. I* Q'N 0 78; 8xx8; dyśćn cis T3

869, K, zoºiaaſ Gº wºrö ' And

ſeeing the Multitude he went up into a Moun

rain, and ſitting down, his Diſciples came to

bim.] Here note (1.) That Chriſt ſeeing the

Multitude, taught them; for tho' his Diſciples

may be eſpecially concerned in ſome few Wer

ſes of this fifth Chapter, yet it is certain from

theſe words in the cloſe of this Sermon, (the

AMultitudes were aſioniſhed at his Doğrine,

for he taught them as one that had Authority;)

that the Multitude not only heard, but were

taught, the things contain'd in this Sermon,

according to thoſe words of Chryſoſtom, uh

Teſs ugºſlas ºvov addy vigić &\{ſº, diºd

2, ºf Čačvoy &ragw.

Moreover it deſerveth to be noted, that

the whole Multitude of them who attended

on his D0&rine, and thought well of him,

are called his Diſciples, and not the twelve

- Apoſtles only; ſo doth St. Luke inform us,

- , - 2

a mile, go with him twain; (rather than

maintain thy Liberty by forcibly oppoſing his

Compulſion.)

42. (And if Men do not uſe force, but only

aſk, or deſire to borrow of thee) “give to

him that asketh of thee, (tohat thou haft to

ſpare,) and from him that would borrow of

thee, turn not thou away.

43. "Ye have heard that it hath been ſaid,

thou ſhalt love thy Neighbour, and (this, by

the Scribes and Phariſees, is interpreted as a

permiſſion, to) hate thine Enemy.

44. “But I ſay unto you, love your Ene

mies, bleſs them that curſe you, do good to

them that hate you, and pray for them that

deſpitefully uſe you, and perſecute you, (i. e.

be kindly affeded towards your Enemies, and

ready to do good to them for evil, and the good

you cannot do your ſelves, pray that God would

do for them)

45. That (ſo) you may (appear to) be the

Children of your Father which is in Heaven,

(by your likeneſs to him) for he maketh his

Sun to riſe on the evil and the good, and ſend

eth Rain on the juſt, and on the unjuſt.

46. For if you (reſtrain your) love (to)

them (only) which love you, what Reward

have you? (i. e. what reaſon to expečf any

Reward from God for ſo doing & for) do not

even the Publicans (whom you look upon at

Men deſerted by God, do) the ſame 2

47. And if ye ſalute (or Kindly treat) your

Brethren only, what do you more than others?

do not even the Publicans ſo (alſo : )

48. Beye therefore perfect, (in your Cha

rity and Mercy to others.) even as your Fa

ther which is in Heaven is perfects (and then

your eminent good Works will eminently be

rewarded by him.)

on Chap. V.

by ſaying, he called to him his Diſciples, and

out of them he choſe the Twelve, Luke 6. 13.

and v. 17. that the whole Multitude of his Diſ.

ciples were then with him. So john 6. 66.

From that time many of his Diſciples went

back, and followed no more after him ; and

p. 67. He ſlid to the Twelve, Will ye alſo

go away 2 What therefore was here ſpoken

to his Diſciples, might alſo be ſpoken to the

Multitude. (2.) This Sermon was ſpoken

upon the Mount, which he made choice of,

faith Dr. Hammond, that as the Law had

been delivered from Mount Sinai, ſo might

the Preaching of the Goſpel, begin from a

Mountain: Say others, that he might be the

better heard by his Auditors, inſtructing us

by his Example ſo to perform this Service, as

may be moſt conducing to the advantage of

the Hearers.

The Queſtion here raiſed by Interpreters,

whether this Sermon be the ſame with that

which

C C

did

e e
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which we find mentioned Luke the ſixth, or

only a like Sermon ſpoken at another time and

lace, is of ſome concern for the right under

gding of the Words; for if the Sermon be

the ſame in both, and it were ſpoken only

once by Chriſt, tho' it be ſet down twice by

the Evangelifts, the words of one Evangeliſt

muſt be interpreted in a ſenſe agreeable to

the other, or elſe they cannot both be true,

Whereas, if our Lord ſpake the words record

ed by St. Luke at any other time and place,

than the Diſcourſe related by St. Matthew

was delivered at, we may give different In

terpretations to their words; and that this

was ſo ſeems highly probable.

1ſt, Becauſe St. Luke omits ſo many things

recorded by St. Matthew as Parts of this Diſ:

courſe, viz. all the fifth Chapter, from v. 12.

to 29. the whole ſixth Chapter, and Chap.

ſeventh, from ver, 6. to 16. that is, he omits

the greateſt part of this Sermon, and there.

fore it is probable he did not intend to ſet

down the ſame Sermon ; ſince otherwiſe it

muſt be granted that he hath performed what

he intended very imperfectly; and alſo added

many Woes, of which St. Matthew makes no

mention. -

2dly, As for the time, St. Matthew doth

ſufficiently inform us that his Sermon was

delivered before the healing of the Leper,

for a Chriſt came down from the Mount, the

Leper came to him, Chap. 8, 2, whereas

St. Luke, tho’ he promiſèth to diſcourſe in

order of what Chriſt did, gives us the Story

of the Leper, Chap. 5. 12. and the Hiſtory

of Chriſt's Sermon after, Chap. 6. 17. Again,

St. Luke reckons Matthew among thoſe whom

Chriſt had choſen to be of the Twelve, and

wer. 17, he adds, that Chriſt went down

with them and preached the following Ser

mon, whereas the Sermon mentioned by

St. Matthew was preached long before his

calling to be one of Chriſt's Diſciples; for

after Chriſt was come down from the Mount,

had heal'd the Leper, and the Centurion's

Servant, and had done many other things,

He ſaw a Man ſitting at the Receipt of

Cuſtom, named Matthew, and ſaid unto him,

Follow me, Chap. 9. 9. Whence it appears,

that he was called long after the preaching

of this Sermon on the Mount, and yet before

the preaching of the Sermon mentioned by

St. Luke, Laſtly, St. Matthew's Sermon was

preached on the Mount by our Lord, calling

his Diſciples up to him; whereas St. Luke

informs us, v. 17, that our Lord came down

with his Diſciples from a Mount, and ſtood

in the Plain, and from thence preached what

he recorded 5 wherefore the difference of

theſe Sermons being ſo great, both as to

Matter, and to Circumſtance of Time and

Place, it ſeems moſt reaſonable to conceive

that they were ſeverally ſpoken, and there.

fore may admit of divers Senſes: Yet ſeeing

on the Goſpel of St. Matthew.

ſoon after both theſe Sermons we find him

entring into Capernaum, and healing the Cen

turion's Servant, Matth, 8.5. Luke 7. 1. it

may be probably conjectured that he ſpake

the Sermon in St. Matthew, whilſt he was

ſitting on the Mount, to his Diſciples, and

that in St. Luke, when he afterwards came

down into the Plain with them, Luke

6. 17. in the Audience of all the People,

Luke 7, 1.

Ver, 3. Mazdojo of ſlayoi tº ºváº

Bleſſed are the poor in Spirit..] Here note,

1ſt, That by the poor in Spirit we are not

to underſtand, as many R. Commentators do,

ſuch Perſons as having Riches, and plentiful

Poſſeſſions, do voluntarily quit them, and chuſe

a ſtate of Poverty, as moſt conducing to the

free exerciſe of Religion, as did ſome Ere

mites, and Monks of old, and as the Mendi

cants, or begging Friars of that Church pre

tend now to do s for it is aſſuredly the Duty

of all Men, who would obtain this Bliſs, to

be poor in Spirit ; whereas it cannot be the

Duty of all Chriſtians to turn Monks, and

Friars Mendicant, to this end, for then all

other R. Catholicks muſt be excluded from the

Kingdom of Heaven. Nor, -

2dly, Doth our Lord here pronounce this

Bleſſing on the Poor properly ſo called, that

is, on ſuch as have no Riches and Poſſeſſions

in this World, as being the moſt likely Per

ſons to embrace that Goſpel which calls for

the forſaking all that they have, which they

who have but little will be moſt eaſily per

ſuaded to do, and ſo will be moſt ready to

enter into the Kingdom of God. (1) Be

cauſe our Lord expreſly limits this Beatitude

not to the poor in Purſe, or in Externals, but

to the poor in Spirit. ( 2) Becauſe Chriſt

actually pronounces that the poor he ſpeaks

of are bleſſed, and that theirs is the Kingdom

of Heaven; which is not true of ali, or of

the moſt part of thoſe who, as to Temporals,

are poor ; for by Experience, we find they

are often diſcontented with their ſtate, are

apt to ſteal, lie, flatter, and uſe ſordid Arts

to get a Penny, and have but little ſenſe of

Piety, but little Knowledge of, and leſs Con

cernment for Religion. And, (3) This In

terpretation ſeems to exclude the Rich, who

do not ačtually quit their temporal Enjoy

ments, from any intereſt in the Kingdom of

Heaven; whereas St. Paul only requires them

to be rich in good Works, that they may lay

hold of eternal Life, 1 Tim. 6. , 8, 19. And

therefore,

3dly, The moſt received, and beſt Inter

pretation of this Phraſe, is this, that by the

poor in Spirit, our Saviour underſtands the

Man of a true, humble, lowly Spirit; this

being the uſual Expreſſion by which the

Scriptures and the jewiſh Writers ſtill re

preſent the humble Man, that he is Shephal

Ruach, i. e. poor, low, or contrite in his

Spirit.
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Spirit. So Prov. 16. 19. Better is it to be

Shephal Ruach, of an humble Spirit with the

Meek, than to divide the Spoil with the

Proud; and Chap. 29. 23, the Pride of Man

ſhall humble him, but Shephal Ruach, he

that is of an humble Spirit obtaineth Glory,

So Iſai. 66. 2. To whom will I look but to

the poor in Spirit; which Chap. 57. 15. is

Shephal Ruach, to the Man of an humble

Spirit. Accordingly, in their (a) Pirk Avoth

they have theſe Inſtrućtions, Be thou Shephal

Ruach, humble in Spirit towards all Men, he

that is Shephal Ruach is worthy of Honour,

and the Holy Ghoſt will reſt upon him. And

(b) great are the humble in Spirit in the

ſght of God: And they who are thus poor

in Spirit are bleſſed, becauſe their Humility

rendring them teachable, ſubmiſſive, content

ed and obedient, prepares them to enter in

to Chriſt's Kingdom, and makes them living

Members of his Body; and ſeeing they who

are thus holy ſhall be alſo happy, they muſt

be alſo meet to enter into the Kingdom of

Glory hereafter.

Wer, 4. Max.de/ci ci arey's ſles, Bleſſed are

they that mourn.] Here note,

iſł, That by the Mourners here, I do not

think it reaſonable to underſtand Men whoſe

condition in this World is ſad and lamenta

ble, as being deftitute of all thoſe outward

things which render this Life comfortable,

and perhaps alſo under great Afflićtions ;

which ſome conceive to be the import of

theſe words, becauſe a like Beatitude in

St. Luke runs thus, Bleſſed are ye that weep

now, for ye ſhall laugh. For (1) if this

Mourning did only import a Condition ſad

and lamentable as to outward Circumſtances,

then muſt the Laughter in St. Luke oppoſed

to it, be only a Promiſe of outward temporal

Felicity, which as it is no Goſpel Promiſe,

ſo is it far from rendring any Perſon truly

bleſſed. (2.) Becauſe either we muſt then

pronounce all bleſſed who are in ſuch a la

mentable ſtate, which is far from being true,

there being many who fall into it by their

own Sin and Folly, and many who being in

it, are nothing better by it, as to the inward

Frame and Diſpoſition of their Spirits; or elſe

we muſt reſtrain this to them, who do thus

ſuffer for the Name of Chriſt, and for the

ſake of Righteouſneſs; and then it will not be

the import of the ſecond, but of the eighth

Beatitude. Nor,

2dy, Do I think, as ſome of the Fathers

did, that the Mourners here are thoſe who

mourn for the Sins of others, for the Ini

quities committed by the Profeſſors of Chri.

ſtianity, and eſpecially for the Sins commit.

ted in the Place, and Nation where they

live; for tho' when Men thus weep out of

a fixed Hatred to Sin, from a true Zeal for

- --

(a) Chap. 4. S. 4. Io, c. 5, 12.

God, and a ſincere Affection for the Souls of

Men, this muſt be highly acceptable in the

Sight of God, and therefore matter of juſt

Comfort to them alſo ; yet the word mourn

is general, and therefore ſeems not fit to be

reſtrained unto ſuch Mourners in particular.

The Mourner therefore here intended is the

Perſon filled with that godly Sorrow which

works Repentance not repented of, or not re

verſed by our return again to the like Sins,

2 Cor. 7, 10. this Perſon muſt be bleſſed in

the Pardon of his Sins, for b/eſſed is he, whoſe

Iniquity is forgiven, and whºſe Sin is covered,

Rom. 4, 6, 7, 8. He alſo will be comforted

with the aſſured Hope of future Happineſs ;

this true Repentance being ſtiled, Repentance

unto Life, A&ts 1, 18. Repentance unto Sal

vation, 2 Cor. 7. Io.

Ver. 5. Mazdejct of wregás, Bleſſed are the

meek; i. e. the Men of ſuch a happy Frame

of Spirit, as renders them averſe from Wrath,

even when they are provoked to it, by the

Injuries they have received from others, and

from retaliation, or recompenſing Evil for

Evil; but on the contrary, are inclined rather

to remit ſomething of their right, and over

come Evil with Goods and by the ſweetneſs,

friendlineſs, and affability of their Converſa

tion, to reconcile and win their Brother to

a Good-liking, and kind Affection to them.

The Bleſſing promiſed to theſe meek Perſons

is this, that they ſhall inherit the Earth;

which words being taken from Pſal. 37. I 1.

cannot admit of that ſtrained Expoſition of

ſome of the Ancients, who by the Earth

underſtand Heaven, as being eminently the

Land of the Living ; for it is evident to a

Demonſtration, that David did underſtand

this of the preſent Earth, or of the Land

of Canaans for the Tenour of this whole

thirty ſeventh Pſalm is deſigned to ſhew,

that wicked Men ſhall by God's Judgments

ſuddenly periſh, whilſt righteous Men lived

eaſily, and quietly in the Land of Canaan.

So ver, 9. Evil-doers ſhall he cut off, but

they that wait upon the Lord, they ſhall in

herit the Earth; for yet a little while, and

the wicked ſhall not be, but the meek ſhall

inherit the Earth. They that are bleſſed of

him ſhall inherit the Earth, and they that

are curſed of him ſhall be rooted out. So

ver. 24. Wait on the Lord, and keep his Way,

and he ſhall exaſ thee, * ºreºvoºza º yº,

to inherit the Earth : when the wicked are

deſiroyed, thou ſhalt ſee it. 'Tis therefore

well obſerved by Chryſoſom upon the place,

that becauſe the Jews had been oft taught

this Leſſon in the Old Teſtament, our Savi

our addreſſes himſelf to them in the Lan

guage they had been accuſtomed to: This Son

of David repeateth, and confirmeth to them

the Promiſe made by David. And this I

judge

(b) Buxt. Floril, p. 117.
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judge to be the moſt natural, and trueſt Ex

poſition of theſe words.

But then it muſt be noted, (2dly,) that our

Saviour doth not here promiſe to advance the

Meek unto an Affluence, or great Abundance

of things temporal, to make him great in

Power, or rich and wealthy in the World.

For a Man's Life, i. e. the true Comfort and

Satisfaction of it, conſiſts not in the Abun

dance of the things which he poſſeſſeth, Luke

12. 15. and ſo we have no reaſon to expect

thoſe things which are not needful to the

Comfort, and Satisfačtion of our Lives. Ex

perience ſhews that this is not the ordinary

Portion of the Meek, and therefore doth

ſufficiently inſtrućt us, that this is not the

Bleſſing promiſed, by that God who cannot

lie, or fail of the Performance of his Pro

miſè; and therefore poſitively this Phraſe

ſeems rather to import, that Meekneſs is the

beſt way to the moſt ſure Enjoyment of theſe

things, as far as they are needful and conve

nient; and, (2d!y,) to enjoy them with the

greateſt Quiet and Tranquillity, without that

Strife, Debate, Anxiety and Trouble, which

imbitter the Enjoyment of theſe things to

others; and, (3dly,) with the trueſt Comfort,

Satisfa&tion, and Contentedneſs of Mind.

Wer. 6. Mazdepot of ºreyóſles & Jºpºſes

* d'izzoguſly, &c. Bleſſed are they that hun

ger, and thirſt after Righteouſneſs.] The

Righteouſneſs here mentioned, is by ſome

thought to be the Righteouſneſs of Faith, by

which we being juſtified, or freed from the

Guilt of Sin, have Peace with God, and this

undoubtedly is a fit matter of our ſpiritual

Thirſt and Hunger; but yet I think this can

not be the proper import of the words;

(1.) Becauſe the word dizocauſn, Righteouſ.

neſs, bears no ſuch ſenſe in the Goſpel; but

only in the Epiſtles of St. Paul; (2) Becauſe

the Jews, to whom Chriſt ſpeaks, had no

Idea of this Righteouſneſs, no Apprehenſion

that their Meſhah was to die, and much leſs

that they ſhould be juſtified by his Death;

and therefore had Chriſt ſpoken of this

Righteouſneſs, none of them could have un

derſtood his meaning, as we may learn from

his Diſcourſe on this Subject, John 6, for

the jews could not underſtand it; wherefore

the Righteouſneſs here intended is that in

herent Righteouſneſs, which conſiſts in a ſin.

cere endeavour to practiſe all thoſe Duties

which God requires at our Hands, and to

eſchew that Evil which he hath forbidden;

in which ſenſe Zachariar, and Elizabeth, are

ſaid to be both righteous before God, walking

in all the Commandments of the Lord, blame.

leſs, Luke 1.6. and it is repreſented as our

Duty, to ſerve God in Righteouſneſs, and Ho

lineſs before him all the Days of our Life,

v. 74,75. and here 'tis ſaid, that Except our

Righteouſneſs exceed the Righteouſneſs of the

Scribes and Phariſees, we can in no caſe

on the Goſpel of St. Matthew.

enter into the Kingdom of God, ver, 20, To

hunger and thirſt after this Righteouſneſs, is

to be as ſenſible of the want of it, as fer

vently deſirous to have it, as induſtrious to

obtain it, as reſtleſs and inceſſant till we do

enjoy it, as Men uſually are when they are

pinch'd with Hunger and Thirſt. And they

who ſtand thus affe&ted to it, ſhall be ſi

tisfied with it, i. e. they ſhall have all the

Means and Aids required to make them thus

righteous here, and ſhall have the Reward

of Righteouſneſs hereafter, and ſo ſhall be

bleſſed; for ſeeing it is God himſelf, who by

his Word and Spirit, raiſes in them this Diſ:

poſition towards Righteouſneſs; ſince he in

viteth every hungry Soul to eat of this ſpiri

tual Food, and ſaith to every thirſty Soul,

Come drink of theſe Waters of Life; ſeeing

this Righteouſneſs renders them ſo accepta.

ble, and well-pleaſing in his Sight; and laſtly,

ſeeing he hath promiſed them this Satisfa&ti

on, they all on theſe accounts may reſt aſſured,

that they ſhall obtain this Food of the Soul,

See Note on John 6. 27.

Ver, 7. Mazdejo of ºucyes, Bleſſed are

the merciful;] i.e. they who from an affect.

ing ſenſe of, a Sympathy with others, and a

charitable Affe&tion and Good-will towards

them, are ready to relieve them as they are

able, under all their Wants, to pity them

in their Infirmities, to comfort and ſupport

them under their Calamities, and ready to for

give, and to ſhew Mercy to them when they

have offended, and to pray to their heavenly

Father to give them thoſe Supports and Conſo

lations we are not able to afford them; and

who eſpecially have this compaſſion for their

Souls, by endeavouring to inſtrućt the ignorant

and to reclaim the wicked from their evil

ways; ſuch merciful Perſons ſhall be bleſſed

both in the inward Comforts and Satisfačtion,

they ſhall find ariſing from thoſe Diſpoſi

tions which render them ſo like to their hea

venly Father, and alſo from that Mercy they

ſhall obtain from him at the great day of their

Accounts,

Wer, 8. Mazdejo ci zašaegi Tì zººig,

Bleſſed are the pure in Heart.] They whoſe

Hearts are pure from thoſe evil Thoughts and

Reaſonings, thoſe evil Deſires, Luſtings and

Affe&tions, thoſe evil Paſſions and Perturba

tions, and from thoſe evil Intentions, Devi

ces and Machinations which defile the Soul,

are bleſſed; for they are fitted to enjoy

Communion with God here, 1 john 3. 3.

and Happineſs with him hereafter, Heb,

I 2. I 4,

v: 9. Max.de/2, oi eſºluorool, Bleſſed are

the Peace-makers; i. e. (i.) the Men of a

peaceable Mind, for as he that is inclined

to Lying, is ſaid to make a Lie, Rev. 22. 15.

and he that is inclined to fin, wrotév ºpºlizy,

to do, or make Sin, 1 John 3. 8. ſo he that

is diſpoſed to follow after the thingsº:
In2Kø
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make for Peace, may be ſtiled a Peace maker;

(2.) They who endeavour in their Stations,

and as occaſions do preſent themſelves, to

preſerve Peace, Love, and Friendſhip, and

to prevent Contentions, Quarrellings, and

Diſcords among Chriſtian Brethren. And

(3) they who labour to promote the Peace

and Quiet of the Publick, both in Church

and State, are bleſſed, becauſe they ſhall be

called, i. e. they are, and ſhall be owned by

God, as his Sons, by reaſon of their likeneſs

to the God of Peace, I Cor. 14.33. 2 Cor.

13. I 1. Philip 4. 9. 2 Theſſ. 3. 16. See Note

on Chap. 1.23. and being Sons ſhall be Heirs

of God, joint-heirs with Chriſ?, Rom. 8, 17.

ſuch as ſhall reign with him in Glory; they

ſhall be Sons of the Reſurrettion, Luke 20.36.

and ſhall receive jo?saiav the Bleſſing conſe

quent on this Sonſhip, or Adoption, to wit,

The Redemption of their Bodies from Corrup

tion, Rom. 8. 23.

Ver, 10. Mazdejo ci d'édiaſpºol ºvexey dºt

xx.co.uſrs, Bleſſed are they which are perſecu.

ted for the ſake of Righteouſneſs, or for

Chriſt's ſake, &c. i. e. ( 1.) for perſevering

patiently and ſtedfaſtly in the Profeſſion of the

Chriſtian Faith, or (2.) for the performance

of that Duty, which they owe to God the Fa

ther, and our Lord jeſus Chriſt, and to our

Chriſtian Brother for their ſakes; or (3) who

are perſecuted, becauſe they do not own that

as an Article of Faith, or any part of Chri.

§ Duty, which God hath not declared to

e ſo; for ſeeing this cannot be done with

out making profeſſion of a Lie, or ſaying we

believe what we can ſee no reaſon to believe,

to ſuffer for this cauſe is evidently to ſuffer

becauſe we will not play the Hypocrites,

or give the Lie to our own Conſciences;

and therefore this in St. Peter's Language

is to ſuffer for Conſcience towards God,

and ſo to ſuffer wrongfully or unjuſtly. Yea,

ſeeing this cannot be done, but we muſt

own another Teacher, Lawgiver, and Author

of our Faith, beſides the Lord Chrift, our

Sufferings for refuſing to do this, are truly

Sufferings for the ſake of Chriſt; and ſuch

as make us happy Sufferers, ſince Chriſt hath

promiſed them the Bleſfings of this heavenly

Kingdom, and hath aſſured them that great

is their Reward in Heaven; and therefore as

their ſtate on Earth under theſe Perſecutions,

doth render them conformed to their Head,

and like to the holy Prophets and Apoſtles ;

ſo ſhall they hereafter be like to them in Glo.

ry, Rom. 8, 17. 2 Tim. 2. I 1.

Ver, 13. Tuás is 13 &a; t yńs, he are

the Salt of the Earth.] Sal ſapit omnia, Salt

is given tº make things ſavoury, according to

that Queſtion of job, Chap. 6. 6. Can ihat

which is unſavoury be eaten without Salt 2

And alſo to ſave them from Putrefaction:

See Note on Mark 9.49. So that the import

of this Metaphor is this 5 ye are appointed

by that pure and holy Dočtrine which you

are to preach, and by the ſavour of your

good Converſation, to purge the World from

that Corruption in which it lies, and repre

ſent them to God as a Sacrifice of a ſweet

ſmelling Savour, holy, and acceptable to God;

but if you your ſelves ſhould loſe the ſa

vour of your good Converſation, and become

putrified Members in my Body, you would

be wholly uſeleſs to theſe good ends, and

therefore can expe&t nothing but to be re

jećted by me, and caſt off, as unſavoury Salt

is caſt unto the Dunghil.

Wer. 14. Tuči; ;ss T & # zégua, Te are

the Light of the World..] The effect of Light

is to make things manifeſt, Eph. 5. 13. and

to direčt us in the way in which we are to

walk. So that the import of this Metaphor

ſeems to be this ; I have appointed you to

manifeſt to the World my Doctrine, which

will diſcover to them what is the good, and

acceptable, and perfed Will of God, and ſo

dire&t their Feet into the way that leadeth

to eternal Life, and will enable them to walk

aſ Children of the Light; and if you do

not hide this Light from them, but cauſe

it to ſhine forth both in your Dočtrine and

Chriſtian Converſation, the Light of it is ſo

clear and radiant, that it cannot be hid from

them.

Wer. 16. Ojra, Xaus.pdra, to Qās jºſ'

So (1herefore) let (this) your Light ſhine

before Men, that they may (from your Con

verſation, as well as from your Doğrine)

ſee your good Works, and (then they will

ſee cauſe to) glorifie your Father which is in

Heaven.] Hence note,

1ſt, That tho' Chriſt's twelve Apoſtles are

chiefly concerned in theſe Metaphors, yet

are they in ſome meaſure applicable to all

Chriſtians ; for it is the Duty of all Chri

fians to ſhine ar. Lights in the World, Philip.

2, 15. And Chriſt having ſaid, He that for

Jaketh not all he hath, cannot be my Diſci

ple; preſently ſubjoins, Salt is good, but

if the Salt hath loſt its Savour, where

with ſhall it be ſalted? Luke 14, 33, 34.

Note,

2dly, That the good Works here mentioned,

muſt be ſuch as by the Light of Nature

ſeem good and honourable in the fight ofMen,

becauſe they muſt give occaſion even to Hea

thens to think well of Chriſtianity; theſe

Works may therefore be performed to be ſeen

of Men, provided we deſire this not from

Oſtentation, but for God's Glory, and their

Edification; that they diſcerning the Holi

neſs, Jaſtice, and Goodneſs of his Precepts,

and the excellent Effečts they have on thoſe

who do embrace them, may thereby be con

vinced that they are derived from a God ju

holy, and full of Kindneſs and &ºil to

wards Men.

2 - Wer,
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on the Goſpel of St. Matthew. -

4. I

n Wer. 17. Mi woulaiſle &ri X}ov x&ldºtſaou +

vēgov, tº are 90%ra; " Think not that I am

come to deſtroy (Gr. diſſolve) the Law or the

Prophets] Our Lord hath taught us that

all the Law and the Prophets are compre

hended in theſe two Precepts, Thou ſhall love

the Lord thy God with all thy Heart, &c.

and thou ſhalt love thy Neighbour a, 1by

Jelf, Matth. 22.40. St. Paul, that he who

loves his Neighbour as himſelf, vºucy are:

TX;egxi, hath fulfilled the Law, Rom. 13 8.

And that the whole Law wºré8) is fulfilled,

Gal. 5. 14. or is perfečted, jam. 2.8, in this,

Thou ſhalt love thy Neighbour aſ thy ſelf;

it is not therefore to be thought that Chriſt

came to diſſolve the moral Law, or any Rules

of Morality delivered by the Prophets, but he

came rather that the Righteouſneſs of the Law

wºregºñ, might be fulfilled by ſa, who walk

not after the Fleſh, but after the Spirit,

Rom. 8. 4. And that this is the Law chiefly

intended here, may be concluded. ( 1.) Be

cauſe Chriſt only undertakes the true Inter

pretation of the Precepts, which reſpect the

moral Law; in theſe alone can he be ratio

nally conceived to require our Righteouſneſs

ſhould exceed that of the Scribes and Phari

fees, not in the literal obſervance of the Ri

tual Precepts, in which they were exačtly

ſcrupulous, whilſt they neglećted judgment,

Mercy, and the Love of God. And of them

only could he ſay, That he who brake the

leaſt of them, and taught Men ſo to do,

Jhould be the leaſt in his Kingdom, v. 19, 20.

Since otherwiſe the Apoſtle Paul muſt have

been chief in that Number. (2) As for the

Rituals of the Law and Prophets, Our Lord

declares, the Law and the Prophets were til/

John, Luke 16, 16, and ſays the time was

coming, when neither in Samaria, nor in fe

ruſalem ſhould they worſhip the Father, but

ſhould worſhip him every where in a more

ſpiritual manner, job. 4, 22, 23, 24. Yea, he

företels the Diſſolution of that Temple, and

Jewiſh Polity, on which their ritual and ju

aicial Precepts did depend, Chap. 24. St. Paul

informs us, that the Law was only given

till the promiſed Seed ſhould come, Gal. 2. 19.

and that he being come, we were no longer

under the Pedagogy of the Law. That Chri

ſtians were dead to the Law through the Body

of Chriſt, Rom, 7.4, 6. that they were loºſed

from the Law, that being dead, under which

they were held, v. 6. that it was evacuated,

2 Öor. 3. 11. that they were redeemed from it

by Chrift, Gal. 4.5. and that they ough no

more to be ſubjećt to that Ioke of Bondage,

or return to thoſe beggarly Elements, v. 9.

and Chap. 5.1. that Chriſt had broken down

this Partition-wall, and evacuated that Law

of Commandments, Eph. 2, 14, 15. that he

had blotted out that Hand-writing of Ordi

nances, and took it out of the way, nailing

it to bit Croſs, Coloſ, 2, 14 that it was on

3

ly to continue to the time of Reformation,

Heb. 9, Io, that the Prieſthood being changed,

there war a neceſſity of the change of the Law,

Chap. 7. 12. and that there was a diſannal

ſing of the Commandment going before, be.

cauſe of the Weakneſs and Unprofitableneſs

of it, v. 18. Which things ſeem inconſiſtent

with the D0&trine that Chriſt came not to

diſſolve that ceremonial Law, from which he

freed all Chriſtians, and madethem dead to it,

by his Body, evacuating this Hand writing of

Ordinances, and taking it out of the way, by

nailing it to his Croſs. Nor ſeems it here

ſufficient to ſay, This Law was not aboliſh

ed by Chrift, but vaniſhed by the Maturity

of the time appointed for the continuance

of it; ſeeing it therefore only vaniſhed be

cauſe Chriſt came to evacuate it by his

Death and Croſs ; and what he came to

take away, he came alſo to diſſolve. But,

(3dy.) Theſe Rites may be confidered as they

were typical of things future, and were a

Jhadow of good things to come by Chriſ?, Col.

2. 17. Heb. 10. I. The Prophets alſo may

be look’d upon as fore-telling his Days, and

ſpeaking of the things he was to do and

ſuffer, and of his future Glory, and the glad

Tidings of the Goſpel, dº 2. 24. 1 Peſ. 1.

Io, I I, I 2 of the Converſion of the jews

at the cloſe of the World, the Fall of An

tichrift, the coming in of the Fulneſs of the

Gentiles, and the final Judgment ; and in

this ſenſe, Chriſt came not to diſſolve the

Law and the Prophets, but to fulfil them, by

exhibiting the Antitype and Subſtance, of

which theſe Rituals were the Types, and

Shadows; and fulfilling theſe Propheſſes, and

taking care the truth of theſe things ſhould

not fail; nor ſhould the Law and the Pro

phets ceaſe to have their force, till theſe

things were accompliſhed; and ſo the Phraſe

ºo: wayla Yº) occurs, importing the per

formance of what was typified by the Law,

and foretold by the Prophets. So Luke 21.

32. This Generation ſhall not paſs away,

$2: & arºſla Wºº), till all things foretold

by me be done, Matth. 24. 34. Mark 13. 32.

And, (4th/y,) Many of theſe ritual Pre

cepts had a ſpiritual Senſe; as the Circum

ciſion of the Fleſh denoted the Spiritual Cir.

cumciſion of the Heart, the Reft of the Sub

bath, a Reſt remaining for the People of

God, &c. on which account the Apoſile de

clares, not only that the Law was holy, juſt,

and good, but that it was alſo ſpiritua/, Rom,

7, 12, 14. And in this ſenſe Chriſt came not

to diſſºlve the Law, but to fulfil, eſtabliſh and

perfeót it, by changing him that was a jew

outwardly, to one inwardly; and the Circum

ciſion of the Fleſh in the Letter, to the Cir

cumciſion of the Heart in the Spirit, Rom.

2. 29. and by circumciſing us, not with the

Circumciſion made with Hands, but with the

Circumciſion of Chrift, Col. 2, 11. that we

G might
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might be the true Circumciſion who ſervé

God in the Spirit, Phil. 3. 3. . And (5thly.)

By one Iota, or Tittle of the Law, I under

ſtand one Precept of it, according to that Say

ing of the jews, Twere better one Letter

of the Law ſhould be razed out, i.e. one

Precept of it ſhould be violated, than that

the Name of God ſhould be openly blaſphe

med. And as for thoſe words, till Heaven

and Earth paſs away, they muſt be under

ſtood only of the Moral Law, or elſe muſt

bear the ſenſe which St. Luke gives of them,

chap. 16. 17. Sooner may Heaven and Earth

paſs away, than God fail of accompliſhing

the things typified by the Law, or foretold

by the Prophets. Moreover, Some of theſe

Types relating not only to ſpiritual, but to

heavenly things; the Reſt of the Sabbath

being typical of the Reft remaining to the

People of God, Heb. 3. and 4. The Taber

nacle being a Shadow of the heavenly Ta

bernacle made without Hand, and the Law

being the Shadow of future good thingſ, Heb.

Io. 1. And the Prophets foretelling thoſe

things which were not to be completely ful

fill'd till the end of the World, or the Day

of Judgment, our Saviour might well ſay,

Heaven and Earth ſhall paſs away, but one

jot or tittle of the Law, ſhall not paſs away

till all things be fulfilled ; ſome of the

things typified by the Law, and foretold

by the Prophets, being then only to be ful

filled, when Heaven and Earth were to paſs

away.

Wer. 19. "Osts & Xſan, Whoſoever there.

fore ſhall break one of theſe leaſt Command.

ments, he ſhall be called the leaf in the King

dom of Heaven: "Excixts (3 x}ºgs), he

ſhall be called ſeaft, i.e. he ſhall be unwor

thy to be reckoned one of the Members of

my Kingdom. So, I am the leaf of the Apo

fler, is, I am unworthy to be called an Apo.

file, 1 Cor. 15. 9. Note alſo, that Chriſt

is ſpeaking not of the Precepts of his New

Law, but of the Precepts of the Moral Law,

of which he had diſcourſed in the two pre

ceding Verſes, as is apparent from the illa

tive Particle $y, therefore. Moreover, it ſeems

harſh, either to refer this to the Beatitudes

which ended ver, 12. or to the following

Precepts, of which Chriſt had yet ſpoken no.

thing. And, Loftly, It is probable that Chriſ?

may here refle&t on thoſe Scribes and Phari

fees, who by their Traditions exempted them.

ſelves, and taught others not to obſerve ſome

of thoſe Moral Precepts, and might hint, that

how highly ſoever they were valued by them.

ſelves, or others, for their skill in the Law,

ſuch Teachers of it ſhould be of no account

in his Kingdom.

Wer. 20. Aſſº, YS juïy For I ſay unto you,

except your Righteouſneſs exceed the Righte.

ouſneſs of the Scribes and Phariſees s] i. e.

Except (1) ye obſerve all the Precepts of

the Aloral Law, not making any of them void

by your Traditions, not leaving undone the

more weighly matters of the Law, judgment,

AMercy and Faith, as they do, Alatth. 23. 23.

not thinking to atone for the negle&t of ſome

of them by your obſervance of the reſt. See

Note on James 2. Io. (2.) Unleſs you do

obſerve this Law, not only according to the

outward Man and in the Letter, but alſo in

the ſpiritual ſenſe, and ſo as to cleanſe your

Hearts from thoſe inward Diſpoſitions, which

are in God's fight Violations of it, and de

file the Aſam, you will not be fitted to enter

into my Kingdom: That in both theſe things

the legal Righteouſneſs of the Scribes and

Phariſees was deficient, is clear, (1.) From

our Saviour's care to teach them, it was not

ſufficient to obſerve what was ſaid to them

of old, according to the Letter only, but that

they were to regard the higher and ſpiritual

ſenſe of it, not only not to kill, but not to

be angry without cauſe, &c. (2) That Adul

tery night be committed in the Heart as well

as in the Outward A&tion, ver, 28. and that

what cometh out of the Heart, deftleth a Man :

Which Doctrine the Phariſees were ſo unac

quainted with, that they were offended at

it, Matth. 15, 12. And Joſephia, who was

well acquainted with their Dočtrine, declares

Polybiz's miſtaken, when he faith, Antiochza.

Epiphanes periſhed, becauſe he would have

robb'd Diana's Temple of its Treaſure; for

faith, he, (c) Tº Yè unzár wrotºza, 13 teſov

£8,444/9cy 8. § ruweja, Čšicy, He de

ſerved no puniſhment for what he only would

have done, but did not. And Kimchi, on theſe

words of David, Pſ, 66. 18. If I regard Ini.

quity in my Heart, the Lord will not bear me;

comments thus, He will not impute it to me

for Sin; for God does nºt look upon an evil

Thonght & Sin, unleſs it be conceived againſt

God, or Religion.

Wer. 2 i. 'Hzsacºle 3rt #ºn Tcf, dºxolos,

Tº have heard, it hath been ſaid by (to) them

of old, Thou ſhalt not Ki/; ſº 3 ×{ſ, jai,

but I ſay to yºu, whoſoever is angry with bº

Brother, &c.] That roi; &#xaſcis, is here to be

rendred in the Dative caſe, may be concluded,

( 1.). From the words, I ſay anto you, where

Jº is undoubtedly the Dºtive caſe. (2) Be.

cauſe the word āśn elſewhere, is always

joined to this Caſe, ſo Rom. 9. 12. #5, ºff

it was ſaid to her; and ver, 26. #ºn &rci.

it wº, ſaid to ther. Gal. i. 16. The Prom:

ſes tº 'Aéez& #97f, were ſpoken to Abra

ham. So Rev. 9.4. H. And where mention

is made of a thing ſpoken by another, the

Phraſe is ſtill Tä frºy Yº, or 13 gº &.

(3.) Becauſe the words thus cited by our

Lord, are words ſpoken to them of oil, as,

Thou

(c) Antiq. Lib. 12, 13.
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(6)

Thou ſhalt not commit Adultery, ver, 27. Thou

ſhalt not forſwear thy ſelf, but ſhalt perform

unto the Lord thine Oaths, ver. 23. And here,

Thou ſhalt not kill, Exod. 20. 13. and, Who

foever killeth, ſhall be obnoxious to the judg

ment, Gen. 9.6. Num. 35.31. . Tou ſhall take

no ſatisfallion for the Life of a Man, Čvºys

§ſſG divowesºlutiou, worthy to be cut off by the

Hand of judgment, he ſhall die. Of the Que

ſtion, whether Chriſt here adds to the Law of

Moſes, or rather declares thoſe things belong

to the true ſcope and the intention of it,

which the Scribes and Phariſees never thought,

or at leaſt taught not their Scholars ſo to be,

ſee the Appendix to this Chapter. I incline

to this laſt Opinion, and therefore give this

ſenſe to the words: Tou have heard it ſaid

by Moſes to them of old, Thou ſhalt not kill;

and underſtand not, that by this Precept, you

are obnoxious to Guilt for any thing but Mur

ther: But I ſay to you, that by the genuine

import of it, all cauſeleſs Anger againſt our

Brother, all contemptuous Expreſſions and

Treatment of him, all raſh judgment of him

as a profane and wicked Perſon, are forbid.

den, as being either diſpoſitions to Murther,

or to negled the welfare of our Brother's Life

and Soul: And therefore ſay,

Wer. 22. “Or ará, 3 beſićp},G, T; 20.54%

cºrs eixiſ, That whoſoever is angry with his

Brother without a cauſe, ſhall be obnoxious to

the judgment.] See Additions N°6. For Ex

plication of theſe words, note, (1.) That they

ſeem not rightly to interpret theſe words, who

refer them to the Judgment of the three San.

bedrims of the Jews; ( 1.) Becauſe the San

bedrim is only mentioned in the ſecond Gra.

dation: Nor, (2) did it belong to the lower

Court of three Men, to judge of capital

Cauſes; and ſo thoſe words, the Murtherer

ſhall be obnoxious to the Judgment, ver. 21.

cannot belong to them, and therefore the

words here repeated cannot belong to them:

Nor, (3) can Hellfire be properly applied

to the Judgment of the higheſt Sanhedrim.

Let it be therefore noted, (2) That the Jews

held that many Murtherers were not to be

puniſhed by the Judgment of the Sanhedrim,

but only by the Judgment of the Hand of

God; and that the word Rekah, which fig

nifies a vain, empty Fellow, was uſed as a

word of Scorn and Contempt: Now the vi

lifying a jew, was a thing puniſhable by the

Sanhedrim : The word Fool, both in the

Scripture and the jewiſh Phraſe, ſignifies a

prophane and wicked Fellow, or as we ſay,

an Hell-bound, for, the Wicked ſhall be turn

ed into Hell: Soin thoſe words, Pſal. 14. 1.

The Fool hath ſaid in his Heart, there is no

God. This then may be the import of theſe

words, He that is ſubječf to unjuſt and cauſe

leſs dnger, ſhall be obnoxious to the Anger

and judgment of God; he that publickly re

viles bis Brother, ſhall be obnoxious to the

publick Cenſure of the Counci/; and he that

repreſents and cenſures him as a Child of

Hell, ſhall be obnoxious to Hellfire : Accord.

ing to that ſaying of the jews, He that calls

another Baffard, let him be puniſhed with for.

ty Stripes ; but he that calls him Fool, let him

deſcend with him into his Life, i.e. into his

Miſery. Note, (3.) That theſe words, Vain

and Fooliſh, when they are uſed by Men aſ:

ſiſted by the Spirit of God, or ſpeaking by

virtue of their Office, out of a Spirit of Châ.

rity, and an ardent Deſire to make Men ſen.

ſible of their Folly, do not render them ob

noxious to this Guilt: Not St. James, when

he calls the Solifidian, Vain Man, chap. 2.

2O. not St. Paul, when he ſlith, O fooliſh

Galatians ! Gal. 3. 1, and much leſs Chriſt,

when he ſtiles the Phariſees, Fools and Blind,

Mat. 22. 17. and when he ſaith to his Diſci

ples, Oh Fools and ſlow of Heart, Luke 24. 25.

but only then when they proceed from raſh

and cauſeleſs Anger, rancour of Spirit, and

ill-will towards them. Note, (4thly.) That

God in forbidding Murther, forbiddeth alſo

thoſe things which tend and diſpoſe us to it;

all raſh Anger, Hatred, Rancour of Spirit,

Malice, all that Contempt of others, which

may make us not to value their Lives, and

ſo not fear much the diſpatching them out

of the way; all that reproachful Language

which begets ſuch Strifes, as too often end

in Blood. Te fight and kill, James 4, 2. That

in forbidding the outward A&t, he forbids all

inward Workings of the Heart towards that

A&t, all Defires, Machinations and Contrivan

ces, all Purpoſes or Reſolutions ſo to do: Out

of the Heart come evil Thoughts, Murthers,

Matth. 15. 19. And that by forbidding us to

Kill, he commands us to do what we are able,

to preſerve our Brother's Life. See Note on

Luke 6.9.

us to Kill the Body, he much more doth for.

bid us to Kill the Soul, or ſuffer that to pe.

riſh, as did the Scribes and Phariſees; ſuffer

ing the Sinner and the Publican to periſh, by

their refuſal to converſe with them, tho’ it

were to ſave that which was loff, or to call

Sinners to Repentance. Note, (5thy,) From

thoſe words, He that is angry with his Brother

without a cauſe, that ſome Anger may be juſt

and lawful, not as it is defined to be šešić

cºſºvºazos, a deſire of Revenge, or doin

Evil to another, purely becauſe he hath done

ſo to me; we being forbidden to avenge our

ſelves, Rom. I 2, 19, or even to ſay, we will

do to others ar they have dealt with 14, Prov.

24, 29. But, as it is an inward Commotion

and Diſpleaſure of the Mind, ariſing from the

apprehenſion of ſome Evil done to me, or 0.

thers for whom I am concerned, with a deſire

to remove the Evil; and in this ſenſe Anger

cannot be always ſinful:

1ſt, Becauſe ſome Anger hath been found,

even in that jeſusº did no ſin, I Pet, 2, 22.

- I 2

And, Laſily, that by forbidding

2S
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as when the cauſe of God and Piety were much

concerned; for, he looked upon the Phariſees

with Anger, being grieved for the hardneſs ºf

their Hearts, Mark 3. 5.

2dly, Becauſe Anger is a Paſſion implanted

in us by the God of Nature; if therefore it

were wholly evil in its exerciſe, that God who

is the Author of it, muſt be the Author of our

Sin, whereas the juſt Avenger of it can never

be the Author of Sin.

3dly, Becauſe we are only bid to be ſlow

to Anger, James I. 19. and not to be haſly in

our Spirits to exert this Paſſion, Prov. 14, 29.

whereas that which is always evil, we ought

not only to be ſlow to do, but always careful

to avoid. -

Ver. 23, Edy & wregºn; 73 dºeſy (8 &

13 ºvatasiejov. If therefore thou bringeſ thy

Giſt unto the Altar, &c.] Here note,

1ſt, That it was cuſtomary with the ſerer,

who lived at ſome diſtance from Žeruſalem,

to reſerve their Oblations till the next Feaſt;

at which they were obliged to attend, and then

to offer them; ſo that they might eaſily com.

ply with this Precept. -

2.dly, The Scribeſ and Phariſees held, That

the Gifts and Sacrifices brought to the Tem.

ple, were ſufficient to expiate for all Offences,

which were not to be puniſhed by the Judge,

(except thoſe which required reſtitution to

be made firſt, and that without amendment

of Life; and therefore Chriſt here teacheth

in oppoſition to them, that no Sacrifice, or

other Worſhip, could be acceptable to God,

without Juſtice and Charity, and a Mind re.

conciled to our Brother ; and that they did in

vain attempt to propitiate an offended God,

till they had made ſatisfaction for the Injuries

done to their Brother. And that therefore,

when they had injured him by cauſeleſs Anger,

reproachful Language, or undue and unchari

table Cenſures of his State, or any other way,

they ſhould endeavour to be reconciled to him

before they ſought to render God propitious

to themſelves; at leaſt, by doing all things

on their part neceſſary to give him Satisfaëti

on, and obtain his Friendſhip; ſo that if they

prevail not, the Fault ſhall be in him, and not

in them. Note,

(3dly,) That the Duties of Juſtice and Cha.

rity are more acceptable to God than Sacri.

fices, or any other part of outward Worſhip;

theſe being only of poſitive Inſtitution, (whilſt

the others are Duties required by the Law of

Nature,) and ſo to be left undone, that we

may do the other.

Ver, 25. "I& towcôy Tº diſtºlzº as Tayſ,

Agree with thine Adverſary quickly, &c.]

Epiſcopius here faith, Theſe words cannot be

properly underſtood, becauſe raſh Anger, re.

proachful Speeches, and calling a man Foo/,

could not be puniſhed with impriſonment;

but 'tis evident, that our Saviour is not now

fpeaking of theſe things, but having told us

what we ought to do to gain our Brother's

Favour, when we had given him juſt cauſe

of Offence ; he here counſels us what to

do when we lie at his Mercy for our Debts

due to him, viz. to do all we can amicably

to compound the Matter, left being brought

before the Aſagiſtrater, we ſhould be put in

Priſon. Now theſe Magiſtrates were to be

in all their Gates, ſleut. 16. 18. that is, in

all their Cities; (if the City were ſmall, it

had only the Conſiſtory of three judges ; if

large, that of Twenty three s and both theſe

are ſtiled čººſes, Luke 12.58.) and from

them the Creditor might appeal to the higher

Sanhedrim, here ſtiled the judge by way of

Eminency; and theſe Conſiſtories had their

Schoterim, Officials, Apparitorſ, or Executors

of their Sentence, called here & #343), and

Luke 12, 58, woºlcºts, who carried him

to Priſon who was ſentenced thither, or in

flicted the Puniſhment to which the Conſiſto

ry adjudgå him. Here then dº ºctag is

infinuated, how much more it concerns us in

time, to repent of our Offences againſt God,

and to endeavour to be reconciled to him,

left we be caſt into the infernal Priſon, ac

cording to that good Advice of the Son of

Syrach, Before judgment examine thy ſelf,

and in the Day of Viſtation thou ſhalt find

Mercy, humble thy ſelf before those beeſt ſek,

and in the time of Sins ſhew Repentance, and

defer not until Death to be juſtified, Eccluſ.

18, 20, 21. 22.

Wer. 27. Hz&aſe & #55% ref: dayaſets

8 p.c.1%a fle, Ye have heard that it bºth been

ſaid to then of old, Tº ſhall not commit Adul

tery..] And this the Rabbins interpret ſtrictly,

calling it the 25th Precept, forbidling to 'ye

with another Man's ſi'ife; on which account

our Lord proceeds to ſay, 'Tis alſo a Prohibi

tion of all incitements to Adultery, called by

St. Peter, The Adulterous Eye, 2 Pet. 2. 14.

and by the Poet Adultera Mºſs, the Adultery

of the Heart, in luſting after any Woman; on.

ly this ſeems not to be meant of every ſudden

Defire ariſing in us before we are aware, and

ſuppreſſed, and contradićted as ſoon as 'tis ob

ſerved s but of moroſe Defires which we con

ſent to, and entertain with pleaſure, without

retratting them; and more eſpecially of ſuch

Deſires which are followed with contrivance

how to accompliſh what we thus deſire, and

which we are only reſtrained from the accom

pliſhment of, by want of opportunity; in the

firſt caſe, Luſt hath conceived and brought

forth Sin, a Sin againſt this Precept, as it for.

bids all incentives to Adultery ; in the ſecond

it is finiſhed in the Will, and hath broºght

forth Death; and doubtleſs, will be ſo eſteem

ed by that God, who, as he eſtimates our good

A&tions, rather from our good Minds, Pur

poſes and Intentions, than from the A&t it ſelf,

which oft-times 'tis not in our power to per

form; ſo will he eſtimate our evil A&tions, more

3 from
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from the full conſent of the Will, which makes

them morally evil, than from that Faët which

only renders them more evil in the ſamekind,

as adding tothem Scandal, and Injury to others.

And therefore the words, Adultery in his Heart,

are not here uſed to diminiſh the Adultery, or

ſignifie it leſs truly ſuch, but to ſhew the true

interpretation of the Precept. And tho' many

things are produced from the Talmudiſis, to

ſhew ſome of their Rabbins condemned this

looking on a Woman, as a very vile thing; yet

nothing is produced from them, to ſhew they

held it forbidden by this Precept. See Exa.

men Millii. See Additions Nº.7.

Ver. 31, 22. Eğin 3 &rt 3: 3, 2Tºgs +

7waxa adrā, It bath been ſaid, Whoſoever

ſhall put away his Wife, &c.] Here Chriſt

ſaith not, as before, It hath been ſaid to them

of old, but only it bath been ſaid : to note,

that this was not a Precept given by Moſes

to divorce their Wives, as the Phariſees ſug

geſted, Chap. 19.7. but only a permiſſion in

ſome caſes ſo to do, as our Lord there anſwers,

ver. 8. Of what farther relates to this, and

the following Verſe, ſee Note on Chap. 19.7.9.

See Examen Millii. º

Wer, 33. Hagadº's 3rt ºffién reis dežsts 34

&noexiacºs, Te bave heard, it hath been ſaid

to them of old, Thou ſhalt not forſwear thy

ſelf.] For Explication of which words, let it

be noted,

1ſt, That Chriſt by this Prohibition, muſt

not be ſuppoſed to forbid all ſwearing, as a

thing abſolutely evil; for in thoſe Writings

which were indited by the Holy Ghoſt,

St. Paul doth often ſeal the truth of what he

delivered with an Oath, ſaying, God is my

witneſs, that without ceaſing I make mention

of you in my Prayers, Rom. I. 9. In the Epi

ſtle to the Galatians, he gives a large ac

count of his Converſion and Apoſt/eſhip, which

concludes thus, Now the things which I

write unto you, behold, before God, I lie not,

Gal. 1. 20. Having given the Corinthians a

Catalogue of his great Sufferings for the

Goſpel's ſake, becauſe it might be thought

incredible that any, ſober Perſon would, or

that the ſtouteſt Perſon could endure ſo ma

ny, and ſo dreadful Sufferings, he concludes

thus, The God and Father of our Lord fe

ſus Chrift, knoweth that I lie not, 2 Cor. I 1.

31. To confirm his tender Love to the ſame

Church, he faith, I call God to record upon

my Soul, that to ſpare you, I came not yet to

Corinth, 2 Cor. 1, 23. To manifeſt his paſ.

fionate Affection to the Philippians, God,

faith he, is my record, how greatly I ſong af.

ter you, Philip. 1. 8. Now theſe Examples

prove, that bleſſed Paul, and that good Spi

rit by which he was directed thus to write,

did not conceive all Swearing to be forbid.

den by our Saviour's words, but that it was

ſtill lawful, when the Matter was of great

importance to the welfare of the Souls of

0/2 the Goſpel ofSt. Matthew. -*.
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Men, and could not be confirm'd any other

way to ſeal it with a voluntary Oath. Now

undoubtedly, St. Paul well underſtood the

Mind of Chriſt in this his Prohibition; and

therefore had he conceived it ſo univerſal, as

ſome contend it is, he would not have en

couraged others, by his Example, to tranſ.

greſs it.

It is confeſſèd, The words both in the Pro

hibition of our Saviour, and St. Jameſ, are

univerſal; Swear not at all; ſwear not by

Heaven, nor by Earth, or any other Oath :

But it is alſo certain, that Chriſ? and his A

poſiles do often uſe ſuch general Expreſſions,

which yet muſt neceſſarily admit of Limita

tions. Thus I Cor. 6.7. we meet with an

Expreſſion, which in the Greek is fully paral

lel to this, viz. &Aw; ºrºgº, 'tis altogether

faulty in you, that you go to Late one with

another; why do you not rather ſuffer your

ſelves to be defrauded ? Which notwith

ſtanding, no Man, except ſome few Socinians,

thinks it unlawful to go to Law, for Pre

ſervation of his own Family, or to ſecure the

Goods of Orphans, Widows, or the Poor com.

mitted to his Truſt, when theſe things can

not be ſecured, or preſervcd by any other

1I]{231].S.

every Man that &#eth of thee, and of him

that taketh away thy Goods, aik them not

again, Luke 6. 30. and yet as God himſelf

gives not to them that ask amiſs, that they

may make Proviſion for their Luſts, 7ames

4. 3. ſo neither muſt the Chriſtian give to

ſuch an Asker ; and it is evidently repug

nant to the Law of Nuture, and Seif preſer.

vation, tamely to bear the Loſs of all that's

neceſſºry to our Subſiſtence here, without en.

deavouring to preſerve, or to recover it,

when taken from us; as therefore theſe, and

many other Paſſages of Scripture delivered

in univerſal Terms, muſt be reſtrained by

other Scriptures, that ſo they may not ſeem

to enjoin Abſurdities, or thwart the Law of

Nature, or the Voice of Reaſon; ſo muſt the

words we now diſcourſe of, be reſtrained, and

limited by others, which we meet with in

the Word of God. Eſpecially if (2dly,) we

conſider, that Chriſt himſelf, after this Pro

hibition given, ſeems to ſwear ; for AMark 8.

12. we read thus, Verily I ſay unto yoA, e.

cºcºa: ) tº ºpe; Tarn argéow, if a Sign

ſhall be given to this Generation, which is

an Hebrew form of Swearing, and imports

thus much, Let God puniſh me, or ſet me

not live, if a Sign be given to this Genera

tion. So Deut. 1. 25. The Lord was wroth,

and ſwore, ſaying, ei ºº), ne vivam, if any

of theſe Men ſhall ſee the good Land of Pro

miſe, Pſal. 95. 1 1. So I ſware in my wrath,

et égéNájacy'), mentiar, if they ſhall enter into

my Reff. So I Sam. 3. 14. Ihave ſworn touch.

ing the Houſe of Eli, ei čáñaºzº), if the

Iniquity of the Houſe of Eli ſhall be tº:
(011

Chriſt hath expreſly ſaid, Give to
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with Sacrifice for ever. So Pſal.89.35. Once

have I ſworn by my Holineſs, tº N-3ſcopal, if

I fail David : In all which Paſlages Inter.

reters agree, God ſweareth by his Life, or

#. And Pſal. 132. 2, 3. Lord, Remember

David, how he ſware, & cłaśćacual, if I go

into my Tabernacle, cł dyaº facuou, if I climb

up into my Bed, et d'aſa'a, if I give Sleep to

mine Eyes, till I find out a Temple for the

Lord; i.e. let me not proſper, if I do not this;

wherefore the words of Chriſt, being exactly

parallel to all theſe, which are expreſly ſtiled

Oaths, may very reaſonably be deemed a Form

of Swearing.

(2) Theſe words muſt not be ſo inter

preted, as to forbid all promiſtory Oaths, in

which we do engage, by calling God to wit

neſs, we will be faithful to our Promiſes, or

will do this or that hereafter. For (1.) were

it unlawful to uſe a promiffory Oath, it muſt

be ſo, becauſe it is unlawful to engage, as we

expect God's Favour, for the performance of

things future; this being the whole difference

betwixt an Aſſertion, and a Promiſe confirm.

ed upon Oath, that an aſſertory Oath hath

always for its Object, ſomething paſt or pre

ſent; whereas a promiſtory Oath, hath for its

Object, ſomething future, which Oath ſome

therefore think unlawful, becauſe we may for

get our Promiſe, or lie under ſuch evil Cir

cumſtances as render us unable to perform it;

but notwithſtanding theſe Conſiderations, that

'tis not ſimply unlawful to take a promiſtory

Oath, is evident, (1) From the Examples of

ſuch Oaths recorded, and approved in Holy

Scripture. For the Lord made his People

enter into an Oath to ſerve him, and to keep

his Cºvenant, Deut. 29. 12, 14. King Aſa

made all judah ſwear that they would ſeek

the Lord with all their Hearts, 2 Chron. 15.

14. and this was ſo acceptable to God, that

he was found of them, and gave them reſt

round about, v. 15. Ezra engaged the Prieſis

and Levites, and all the Houſe of Iſrael, to

ſwear that they would put away all their

ſłrange Wives and Children, Ezra 10.5. And

Nehemiah call'd the Prieſ?:, and took an Oath

of them to do according to their Promiſe, Neh.

5. 12. Moreover he engaged all the Nobles,

and People to enter into a Curſe, and into an

Oath, to walk in God’s Law, and to obſerve

and do all his Commandments, chap. Jo. 29.

and having done theſe things, he faith, Re

member me, O Lord, for this, and wipe not

out the good Deeds that I have done for the

Houſe of my God. And laſtly, I have ſworn,

fith David, and I will perform it, that I will

Keep thy righteous judgments, Pſal. I 19, 106.

All theſe were promiſſory Oaths made by Di

rečtion, or with the Approbation of the God

of Iſrael, to ſtrengthen the good Reſolutions

of a backſliding People, and to encreaſe their

Obligations to perform their Duty; and can it

rationally be conceived that the Holy Jeſus

3

ſhould forbid what wholly was deſigned, and

really tended to ſtrengthen and confirmus in

the performance of our holy purpoſes? Can

he be thought to do it, who hath laid upon

all Chriſtians the baptiſmal Wow, and the 32

×3 sºlidſiz}c military Oath to fight under

his Banner, and hath obliged us to renew this

Wow at every Sacrament 2 (2dly.) If Chriſ;

did by theſe words forbid all promiſory

Oaths, no Prince may thus confirm a League

with other States and Princes; whereas both

Abraham and Iſaac made a promiſſory Oath

unto Abimelech, that they would ſtill retain

a perfect Friendſhip with him, Gen. 21. 24.

- 26, 31. Again, according to this Expoſi.

tion of the words, no Magiſtrate, or Officer

of juſtice, may exact a promiſſory Oath of any

Chriſtian Subječt, nor could a Chriſtian Sof.

dier, or Truſtee, give any promiſłóry Oaths

of his Fidelity. Now had the Chriſtian Law

untyed, and freed all its Profeſſors from theſe

Bonds of Government, this muſt have much

reflected on the Wiſdom of its Conſtitutions

and given occaſion to the Infidels to ſay, that

it expoſed all Government, by this Exemp

tion of the Subject from thoſe Obligations to

Obedience, which lay before upon them, to

the greateſt Hazards; it being formerly the

Duty, both of few and Heathem, to keep the

King's Commandments by virtue of the Oath

of God. . (3dy,) That which directly tends

to the Advancement of Society, cannot ratio.

nally be ſuppoſed to be forbidden by our Sa

viour, becauſe the current of the Chriſtian

Precepts do moſt peculiarly tend to the pro.

motion of the publick Goºd; but promiſory

Oaths as well as aſſertory, directly tend to the

advancement of Society, and the promotion

of the publick Good, they being inſtrumental

both to put an end to thoſe Contentions, which

tend to the Deſtruction of Society, and to the

Confirmation of Men's Minds, touching the

Truth of what another promiſes; and there.

fore to encourage them in making thoſe Con

tracts, which are of abſolute neceſſity to Hu

man Commerce: And all this the Apoſile ſeem.

eth to inſinuate by ſaying, that an Oath is for

Conſººtion, and for the ending of all Strife

among Men, Heº.6., 16. for that the Apoſile

in that Paſſage ſpeaks chiefly of a promiffary

Qath, is evident from the occaſion ºf it, viš.

the Promiſe of a ſignal Bleſſing God had made

to dbraham, and had confirmed with an Oath.

And (4thly,) if all promiffary Oaths be utterly

unlawful by virtue of Chriſ's Prohibition, then

muſt it be unlawful to adjure a Chriſtian to

perform any A&tion we require of him; for

to adjure by God, is to engage him under the

Curſe of God, or under the penalty of for.

feiting God's Favour, and incurring his Diſ.

pleaſure, to do what we require of him. Now

that in matters of great Concern, the Chriſtian

may be thus adjurd by his Superior, is evi.

dent from the Example of St. Pań/, who

WTIUCS
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writes unto his Theſſalonians thus, gºića Juás

tly Křejºy, I adjure you by the Lord, that

this Epiftie be read to all the Holy Brethren,

1 Theſſ 5.27. The words I render thus, be:

cauſe I find this is the conſtant import of this

Phraſe in the Old Teſtament. Thus Gen. 24.

37. Sexiet gº & Küeſº us, My Maffer made

me ſwear, ſaying, thou ſhalt not take a Wife

to my Son of the Daughters of Canaan, and

v. 41. when thou comeſ to my Kindred, if

they will not give thee a Wife, an 3829 &tº

tº extagg gº, thou ſhalt be clear from my

Oath. Thus in the caſe of jealouſe, bºxié

icpás, the Prieſt ſhall charge the Woman with

an Oath of curſing, and ſhall ſay unto her, the

Lord make thee a Curſe among thy People, &c.

Numb. 5. 19, 21. Thus dextrew 'Inaºs, joſhua

adjured the People, ſaying, Curſed be the Alan

before the Lord, that riſeth up, and buildeth

the City ſericho, Joſh, 6. 26. And Saul adju

red the People, ſaying, Curſed be the Man that

eateth any Food till the Evening; that is, ée

xićas dextee # Xay, he charged the People

with an Oath, 1 Sam. 14, 24. and v. 28. the

People feared the Oath. Thus alſo Solomºn

ſpeaks to Shimei, 8xi čeziad as Kº tº Kveſs,

did I not make thee ſwear by the Lord, that

thou wouldſ not go out of jeruſalem, where

fore then haſ thou not kept + 82now Koofs the

Oath of the Lord? I Kings 2.42, 43. If there

fore Chriſtians may be bound by others under

a Curſe or Oath, to the Performance of ſome

thing future, which they had not promiſed;

much more may they be thus obliged by the

Magiſtrate to promiſe, and confirm that Pro

miſe by an Oath.

And 3dly, Hence it clearly follows, that

our Lord doth not here condemn judicial

Oaths, impoſed by Magiſtrates, and by Su.

periours in Matters Teſtimonials for 'tis ob

fervable in judicial Oaths, the cuſtom which

obtained among the fews was this, not for

the Perſon who came under the Obligation

of an Oath, to pronounce the words of

Swearing with his own Mouth, but an Oath

was exačted of him by the Magiſtrate, and

he became obliged to anſwer upon Oath, by

hearing paylu, exiguà, the Voice of Adjuration,

or Swearing from his Mouth , ſo the Law

faith expreſly, Lev. 5. 1. If a Man hear the

Voice ;Swearing, and is a Witneſs, whether

he hath ſeen or Known any thing, if he do not

atter it, then he ſhall bear his Iniquity. To

which Cuſtom, that Paſſage of the Proverbs

evidently refers, Whoſo is Partner with a

Thief, hateth his own Soul. He beareth Rºs

the Adjuration of the Magiſtrate, and be

wroyeth it not, Prov. 29. 24. i. e. doth not

diſcover what he knows; if hearing ex8

weſlº#1G, the Oath pronounced, he doth

not declare it, ſay the Septuagint, and the

Targum. Now hence it follows, that Chriſt

could not forbid in theſe words ſuch judicial

Oaths. (1) Becauſe it was not in the power
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of the 7ews, to whom he ſpake, to avoid

them, they being ſubječt to them, by hearing

the Voice of Swearing pronounced by the

Judge. (2dly,) Had Chriſt by this injunětion

condemned all judicial Oaths, he muſt have

diſſolved the Law of Moſes in this parti

cular ; and ſo have given juſt occaſion to

the Phariſees to complain of him, both as

teaching contrary to the Law of Moſes, and

ſtirring up the People to diſturb the Govern

ment. Then (3dly,) after this Declaration

made againſt ſuch Oaths, he ſhould not have

anſwered when adjured by the High Prieſt,

to tell whether he were the Son of God, be

cauſe he ought not ſo far to have countenan

ced this ſinful A&tion; wherefore by breaking

of his former Silence, and taking the Adju

ration upon himſelf, he ſhew'd that he did

not conceive it ſinful to anſwer upon Oath

before a Magiffrate. (4!y,) This Prohibi

tion therefore only doth forbid all voluntary

Oaths in common Converſation and Diſcourſe;

this clearly follows from the removal of

thoſe other Gloſſes , which have been put

upon the Text 3 and (ºft from what our

Saviour adds, by way of Explication of it,

viz. zo. 3 & XºſſG diſſ, Let your Diſcourſ:

or Talk be yea, and noy, i.e. let it ſuffice,

that in your ordinary Diſcourſe you uſe a fin

gle Affirmation, or Denial, or, if occaſion

do require, a Reduplication of them, and

do not on your own voluntary Motion, call

God to witneſs the Truth of what you or

dinarily ſay. (3dly.) This is apparent from

the Diſtinčtion which the jews obſerved be

twixt ſuch Oaths, as were impoſed by the

Magiſtrate in doing Juſtice, and voluntary

Oaths: In the firſt kind of Oaths, they

reckoned it unlawful to ſwear by any Name

but that of God; it being written, that when

a Cauſe of Parties come before the judge,

then ſhall the Oath of jehovah be between

them, Exod. 22. 11. wherefore this Prohibi

tion of Swearing, by the Heavens, the Earth,

or any other Oath, could not relate to their

judicial Oaths, becauſe in them God only

was invoked; it therefore muſt reſpect thoſe

voluntary Oaths, which were in frequent uſe

among the Jews, and were leſs ſcrupled by

them, becauſe they did not ſwear by God,

but by the Creatures, accounting that far

more excuſable than ſwearing by the Name

of God; and that this alſo is the meaning

of the Prohibition of St. James, is evident,

becauſe in the foregoing words, he had ex

horted Chriſtians patiently to bear Afflićtions,

and not to be provoked to Anger by them;

and knowing that our Impatience under Suf.

ferings, and our unbridled Paſſions, do often

vent themſelves in Oaths, he therefore adds,

v. 12. But above all things, Brethren, ſwear

710ſ.

Wer. 34. Mºrs & T. Seyyá, p. 35. Wire & Tă

7%, Neither by Heaven, nor by Earth, nor by

jeruſa
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(8)
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Jeruſalem.] That theſe forms of Swearing

were very uſual among the fews, we learn

from the jewiſh Writers, ſaying, (d) by Hea

ven ſo it is, by Heaven you have brought this

to my Memory : It was alſo cuſtomary with

them, to ſwear by the Heavens and Earth

together, or by them ſeparately. And accor

dingly (e) Philo forbids Men to ſwear by

the ſupreme Cauſe ; but, faith he, if there

be a neceſſity of Swearing, call to Record,

ºff, Atoy, &#6%, 86%/y, the Earth, the Sun,

the Stars, the Heavens. They alſo ſwore by

jeruſalem, and by the Temple. But then ob

ſerve they did not look upon theſe as binding

Oaths. So (f) Maimonider faith, If any Man

ſwear by Heaven, or by Earth, yet this is not

an Oath. And (g) R. Judah, that he that

ſaith by feruſalem, it is nothing, unleſs with

an intent purpoſe, he ſhall vow towards Żeru

ſalem, and this Martial intimates in that known

Diſtich,

Ecce negar,juraſ, mihi per Templa Tonantis

Non credo, jura, Verpe, per drichialum.

And hence our Lord informs them, that this

was their great Miſtake, all theſe Oaths being

in effećt Oaths made by God, and ſo as bind

ing as thoſe in which he perſonally was named.

And ſeeing an Oathis a ſolemn appeal to what

we ſwear by, as a Witneſs of the Truth, and

an Avenger of the Falſhood of the Teſtimony,

it follows that all our Oaths made by inſen

ſate Creatures muſt in effećt be Oaths made

by that God whoſe Creatures they are, or none

at all. See Addition N* 8.

Wer. 36. Mºrs & r zspaññ, Neither by thy

Head, for thou canſ not make one Hair white

or black.] This alſo was an uſual Form of

Swearing among the Jews, who ſaid to their

Neighbour ſwear to me TUST TT (h) by

the Life of thy Head; now, ſlith Chrift, the

Preſervation of that Life of which the Had

is the Fountain, is not in thy Power, but

depends entirely upon him, by whom we

live ; and ſo to ſwear by it, is in effečt to ſwear

by him, who hath the Power of Life and

Death. -

Wer. 37. Tº 3 ºbjarty Tºray & 13 arcy'ss
isw, For what is more than this cometh of Evil.] N

theſe words import either, - -

1ſt, That ſwearing in our common Diſ

courſe proceeds from ſome inherent Evil, as

certainly it doth from an unhallowed Heart,

from a Soul void of Reverence to God, and

therefore prone to vilifie his ſcred Name;

Or, -

2dly, That it proceeds from Satam, and

that he it is who tempts us to mix them with

our common Talk. And this Interpretation

well comports with the Signification of the

word; 3 ºrcyrejº, being moſt frequently uſed

in the New Teſtament to ſignifie this wicked

one; thus exº) 6 arovregs, the wicked one

cometh and jnatched awdy the Seed, Matth.

13. 19. the Devil doth it, v. 39. Cain is de

clared to be ºx tº wrovnºg from the Devil,

God’s Children have overcome + Tºrejw, they

keep themſelves ſo that 6 groyne;s, the evil

one doth not touch them. Now this is a full

Demonſtration of the Vileneſs, and horrid Na

ture of this Sin, that we are moſt particu

larly excited to it, by him who is the worſt

of Beings, and bears the greateſt Hatred and

Oppoſition to God's Glory's and therefore if

he be ſo diligent to tempt us to the Com

miſſion of it, we may be ſure it is, becauſe

he knows it highly tends to the Diſhonour

of God, and to deprive us of that Reverence

to his moſt ſacred Name, which can alone re

flºº us from the Commiſſion of the worſt of

vils. -

Wer. 38, 39. 'Hz&aſs, &c. Tou have heard

it hath been ſaid to them of old, an Eye for

an Eye, &c. But I ſay unto you reſiſt not

Evil..] Of this Law of Talio, let it be ob.

ſerved; -

1ſt, From Grotius, that it bound not the

Party damaged to require the like Puniſh

ment, but left him free, either to forgive, or

take a Compenſation; but if this Penalty

was required by him, it bound the Judge to

inflict it. For to the Judge only is it ſaid,

1by Eye ſhall not ſpare, or pity him, but Eye

Jhall go for Eye, &c. Deut. 19, 18, 21. And

hence it follows, (2dly, ) that the Party

hurt or damaged, could not himſelf be the

Executioner of this Laws, but was obliged,

if he would require the Puniſhment, to re.

pair to the Magiſtrate for the Fºxecution of

it; for this Puniſhment was to be executed

by the 7udges, Exod. 21. 22, 23. and there.

fore as the words, thºu ſhall not pity, Deut.

19. relate only to the judge ; ſo alſo the

words, as he bath done, ſo ſhall it be done to

him, Lev. 24. 19. relate to the ſame Per

ſon; as if it had been ſaid, ſo ſhall it be done

to him by the 7udge; but they oblige not the

injured Party to require the judge ſo to do.

ow hence it follows, that they miſtake

Chriſ's meaning in the following words, op

poſed to this Law, who ſay, Chriſt only doth

forbid that Reſiſtance of Evil, and Return of

Injuries, which private Perſons do themſelves

attempt, without repairing to the Magiſłrate

for Redreſs; for private Vengeance, or Exe

cution of Puniſhment upon Offenders, was

never permitted to the Jews themſelves;

whereas thoſe words, but I ſay ºnto you.

ſeem plainly to evince that Chrift forbids the

: Chriſtian

(d) Buxt. Lex. in voce Dipty (e) De ſpecial. legib. p. 394. C. (f) See Light, in tº. -

(g) In Shevaoth. c. 12. (h) Thalmud. Sanhed. Cup. 3. Hal. 2,

b b
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Chap. V.

Chriſtian ſomething which was permitted to

the few. Note (3dly,) that the Żewiſh Dotſors

generally maintain that the Puniſhment of

An Eye for an Eye, or a Tooth for a Tooth,

might be redeemed by Money, or that Satiſ.

falſion might be made for it by a pecuniary

mulā, (i) joſephus is expreſs, that the Law

allowed him that waſ hurt to eſtimate his own

Damage, and that if he would not take a pe

cuniary Satisfailion, he war deemed ſevere or

cruel. Hence the Targum of jonathan ren

ders the words thus, the price of an Eye for

an Eye, the price of a Tooth for a Tooth, &c.

both in Exod. 21. 24. in Lev. 24, 20, and in

Deut. 19. 21. All theſe, ſay the Hebrew Do

tfors, (except Life for Life) may be redeemed

by Money; and this they gather from Numb.

35. 31. Te ſhall take no Satisfačfion for the

Life of a Murtherer; ſo that the other

Maims or Hurts are not forbidden to be

ſatisfied for, and in reſpećt of Satisfačſion,

it is ſaid, Deut. 19. 21. Thine Eye ſhall not

pity, Maimon. Treat. of Hurts, Cap. I. Sečt.

3, 4. So of the Roman Law of the twelve Ta

bles, (k) A. Gellia asks what Cruelty is in

it, cum habeas facultatem paciſcendi, when

Liberty is granted to compound the Matter,

and there is no neceſſity of ſuffering the Law,

where Men do not chuſe to do ſo? And this

feems very reaſonable in many caſes, there

being ſome caſes in which this Law of Ta

lio is impoſſible, as if he that had loſt his

own Teeth, ſhould ſtrike out the Tooth of

another; ſome, in which it ſeems impra.

&ticable, as in Breach for Breach, Wound for

Wound, for how difficult is it to make a

Wound neither deeper nor wider than that

the other hath received? to break a Bone, or

make a Rupture in the Scrotum, or elſewhere,

juſt like another made already? and ſome

times it ſeems unmerciful to do it, as in the

caſe mentioned by (1) Diodorº, Siculia, and by

Ariſtotle Rhetor. 1.1. c.7. of the Manwith one

Eye; for would it not ſeem unmerciful to make

him ſtark blind, becauſe he hath caſually, or

in a ſudden fit of Anger ſtruck out his Brother's

Eye? or to cut off the right Hand of a Painter,

or a Scrivener, by which he maintains him

ſelf and Family, becauſe he hath cut off the

right Hand of a Songſter, or one who ſuffers

little in his calling by the Loſs? Laſtly, I

cannot think that God allowed this to be done,

by the damaged Perſon out of Revenge, he ha

ving ſo expreſly ſaid, Lev. 19. 18. Thou ſhalt

not avenge, or bear any grudge againſt the

Children of thy People; nor as a Remedy of

his Grief, it being an unreaſonable, and ill-na

tured thing to deſire to eaſe my Grief, by cau

- - o, the Goſpel of St. Matthew.

fing Grief to another, nor will either my Pain,

or Loſs be leſs becauſe another ſuffers the like

Pain or Loſs; this therefore only ſeemeth to be

granted as it tends to the publick Good, by

cauſing Men to be more careful how they of:

fend in this kind.

2dly, That which Chriſ here forbids, in

Oppoſition to what was granted to the Per

ſon injured by this Law, is cºſtslºw to reſiſ#

Evil in this kind, by requiring the Execution

of this Law of Retaliation upon him, as being

that which tended not to the diminution of the

Chriſtians pain or loſs, and therefore ſeem'd

not ſuitable to Chriſtian Charity. ( 2.) In

Matters eaſie to be born, rather to ſuffer

them with Chriſtian Patience, than to con

tend before a judge about them, or to require

compenſation of him for them. For it is to be

noted,

(1.) That the ſtriking of a Free-man on the

Check with open Palm, was only matter of

diſgrace; and he that did it, was by the (m)

Law of the twelve Tables, to pay 25 ... ſº, or

Half Pence ; and by the jewiſh Canons, to

pay, if he gave one blow upon the Cheek,

200 Zuzees ; if he gave him another, 400;

and theſe Multſ; were eſtabliſhed, and infli

&ted by the judge. See Dr. Lightfoot. But

Chriſt will rather have both theſe Injuries born

patiently, than that his Servants ſhould con

tend before the judge, for reparation of the

Diſgrace put upon him.

(2) As for the taking the outward Coat,

that ſeems but a ſmall loſs to him that hath

an inward Coat remaining: For, the Bap

tiſ' requires him that hath two Coats, to give

to him that hath none, Luke 3. 1 1. and Chriſt

ſuffers not his Diſciples to provide two Coats

for their Journey, Matth. Io. Io. Tho' there.

fore by the Jewiſh Canons, a mulêt of 400

Zuzees was allowed for this, Chriſt requires

thoſe who being ſo well provided, may rea

ſonably be ſuppoſed able to repair the loſs

of both, to do it rather than contend, or wage

Law for reparation of his loſs before an Hea

then, or a jewiſh Magiſtrate: So St. Pau/alſo?

Why do you not rather ſuffer Wrong & I Cor 6.7.

(3.) if the King's Officer will dyſgºdſey,

compel or preſs thee, who haſt a privilege,

or immunity from theſe Affairs, as the few:

thought the Diſciples of the Wiſe, and Stu

49

dents of the Law had; yet, faith Chriſt, I re

quire my Diſciples, rather to wave this Privi

iège, than to contend for this Immunity :

So that according to this ſenſe, Chriſ here

requires his Diſciples to remit tolerable Inju

ries, relating either to their Reputation, as

in the firſt inſtance, or to their Poſſeſſionsand

H Eſtates;

(i) “o ºnféras wax874. Tº Guota rees&Q & Łęaxov is enga watoſ e ºſt, zºáuala xaºay 20%anasy %
r - r r - r t z - - º -

agrº quº, wiroºrg z'ezºv ſº vºus zoºlº ruńagº; Tº avºC-Cºxº; a`Tº adj9 × cuſzaggſ/G

e; tº Béan) yivº, auxºtégº. Antiq. I.4, c. 8, p. 128. C

(k). A. Gell. lib. 20. cap. 1. (l) L. 12. p. 298.

(m) Lucius Peratius pro delečiamento hatebat os Hominis liberi, manus ſue palmä verberare, & quemcunque depal.

maveraſ, ei numerari ſecundum duodecim Tabellas quinque & viginti aſſes jubebar. A. Gell, l. 20. c. 1, 2
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Eſtates, as in the ſecond, or to their Privilege

and Freedom, as in the third, rather than to

contend at the Law about them. If this Ex

poſition be not liked, it is obſervable, that

zojvº; and zojváy is alſo to contend by

fighting, or ſtriving with another, or uſing

force to repel the Injury. So Eccleſ. 6. Io.

A Man cannot zojºſal, ſtrive or fight with one

that is ſtronger than himſelf. So 2 Maccab.

15, 17. Kejvoy tº woºſuc.12, is to try the mat

ter by conflić, or to fight it out ; in which ſenſe

Chrift may be ſuppoſed to command, rather

that his Servants ſhould patiently ſuffer theſe

things, than fight, and ſtrive, with thoſe who

offer ſuch Affronts and Injuries to them.

Ver. 42. Tº cºſt as did's, 3 + Sºoſz

&T; as d'aveſda& uß &ºsegºñs, Give to him

that asketh; and from him that would borrow

of thee, turn thou not away.] Here it is certain,

(1ſt,) That Chriſ, by ſaying, Luke 6. 35.

Give to every one that aſketb, doth not re

quire us to give to every one that asketh whe

ther he need or not, nor, whether we can ſpare

it or not, but only to give to him that asketh out

ofneed, what we are able to beſtow, and do not

our ſelves want: So Paul, by asking the Cha

rity of the Corinthians, for the diſtreſſed jews,

faith, I mean not that others be eaſed, and you

burthened, but that your Abundance be a ſupply

for their Want, 2 Cor. 8, 13,14. (2dy.) Theſe

words may have reſpe&t to the precedent,

and be intended to teach Chriſtians, not to be

unwilling to give to others, becauſe they have

diſgraced, or unjuſtly taken ſomething from

us; nor to upbraid them in their Wants, with

their Deportment towards us, and call upon

them firſt toreſtore what they have taken from

us, but even to ſhew kindneſs to them, as if

they had not thus offended. (3dly,) I ſee no

reaſon for changing our Tranſlation from,

Turn thou not away, into, Turn not him away;

for as Men, Xºwetºpºlo # dºcłów, Tit. 1, 14.

are Men turning away from the Truth : So

† Sºoſz, -uń &Iosegºs, may be & tº

Sºcſ(3 – um segºs, from him that would

borrow of thee, turn not thou away.

Wer. 42. Tº have heard that it hath been

ſaid, Thou ſhalt love thy Neighbour, º, øian

ce, i. Yºeſy as, and ſhalt hate thy Enemy.]

Here note, (i.) That theſe words, Thou ſhalt

hate thy Enemy, are not found in the Law

of Moſes; tho’ nothing is more frequent in

the jewiſh Canons, nothing more certain in

their Praćtice, than that they had, as Tacitus

obſerves, inteſtinum odium adverſus omnes

alios, a deady hatred againſt all that were not

of their Religion; which affords a ſtrong Ar

gument, that Chriſt here is not correčting, or

adding to the moral Precepts of the Law, but

oppoſing the corrupt Interpretations of the

Scribes and Phariſees, of which we have this

farther Argument, That the Law expreſly doth

require this love of Enemies, and the love of

Strangers in the higheſt meaſure, ſaying,

Lev. 19. 18. Thou ſhalt love thy Neighbour as

thy ſelf; and ver, 34. The Stranger that ſº

journeth with you, ſhall be as one home-bºrn

amongyou, and thou ſhalt love him as thy ſelf,

for ye were Strangers in the Land of Egypt.

Now here it cannot be truly anſwered, as the

few; and ſome Chriſtians do, that the Neigh

bour, ver, 18, is only a few, and not a Stran

ger; for both our Saviour, and St. Paul, ſpeak

ing of theſe very words, do plainly ſhew the

contrary, as is fully proved, Note on Matth.

22. 39. Moreover, every Egyptian Man and

Woman is a Neighbour, Exod. 1, 2, and ſo

is every other Man, Deut. 22.26. And even

Kimchi on Pſal. 15. 3. faith truly, A Neigh

hour is every one with whom we have any dea.

Wing, or converſation; and ſo alſo the word

Neighbour muſt ſignifie in the Tenth Com

mandment, if it do not leave the Iſraelite free

to covet the Wife of the Gentile. Nor, (2dy)

Can it be truly ſaid, the Stranger mentionid

ver, 34 is only a Proſelyte of juſtice, or one

who had oblig'd himſelf to obſerve the Law

of Moſes. For, (1.) The Text ſpeaks of

ſuch Strangers as they themſelves were in

the Land of Egypt, where they were Stran

gers of a different Religion from the Egypti

ans : . So again, Deut. I c. 18, and 19. God

/oveth the Stranger in giving him Food and

Rainents love ye therefore the Stranger, for

yº, were Strangers in the Land of Egypt :

Which words afford another Argument for

the love of all Strangers permitted to be a

mong them, tho’ they were not of their Re

ligion, becauſe, in this Affection, they were

to imitate God's love to Strangers, which ex

tended not only to thoſe of their Religion

but even to all that converſed with them, in

giving Food and Raiment to them. See Chap.

24, 22.

Objetſ. It is objected, That God commands

concerning the ſeven Nations, that they ſhould

uttery overthrow them, Exod. 23. 34. that

they ſhould ſnite them, and uttery deſtroy

them ; that they ſhould make no Covenań.

with them, nor ſhew Mercy to them, Deut. 7.

2. That of the Ammonite and Moabite, it is

ſaid, Thou ſhalt not ſeek their Peace, nor their

Proſperity, all thy Days for ever, Deut. 23. 6.

And of the Amalekites, Thou ſhalt blot out the

Remembrance of Amaleck from under Heavens

thou ſhalt not forget it, Deut. 25. 19. Habe.

mus ergo Hoſtes, habemus & Odium ; Here

we find the Enemies, and the Hatred, faith
Grotius.

Anſw. Here is indeed an inſtance of God’s

hatred of, and ſevere diſpleaſure againſt theſe

Nations, whom he commanded them thus

to root out, and to deſtroy, without that

Mercy and Pity which might preſerve them

from that Deſtrućtion he had decreed againſt

them for their abominable Impurities, and I.

dolatries; but here is no inſtance of a Com

mand given to the jews to hate them. For,

1ſt, It
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II. See Deut. 7, 12.

1ſt, It is obſervable, that the War waged

againſt them, is called the Lord's War, and he

promiſeth to deſtroy them; and their neglect of

doing it, even to a Man, is ſtiled Diſobedience

againſt the Lord. This is extremely evident in

the caſe of the Amalekites, God having ſaid,

he would utterly put out the remembrance of

Amalek for ever, and ſworn, he would have war

faith Amalek, from Generation to Generation,

Bxod. 17.14, 16. Accordingly, when the Lord

fent Saul to ſmite Amalek, and utterly deſtroy

them, and ſpare them not, but ſlay both Alan

and Woman, Infant and Sackling, I Sam, 15.3,

it was no argument of Saul's hatred to them,

that he went to execute this Command of the

Lord, but an A&of Diſobedience, that he ſpared

Agag, and the beſt of the Sheep. And in like

manner, the War againſt the ſeven Nations

was the Lord's War; and the Iſraelites which

fought againſt them, were the Lord’s Hoffs,

Joſh. 5. 14. and the deſtrućtion of them he a

1ſcribes to himſelf, ſaying, I will deſtroy all the

People to whom thou ſhalt come, Exod. 23, 27.

I drive out before thee the Amorite, Exod. 34.

So that the Jews were

only the Executioners of God's Wengeance up

on theſe Nations, for their abominable Idola

tries, beaſtly Luſts, and horrid Cruelties; and

ſure, an Executioner may do according to the

Sentence of the judge, without hatred of thoſe

he executes; nor is it any ſign of hatred to them,

that he ſpares not them, of whom the judge

hath ſaid, Thou ſhalt not ſpare them. More

over, the reaſon given, why they ſhould not

ſhew Mercy to them in ſparing their Lives, be

ing this, Deut. 7.4. For they will turn away

1by Sons from following me, that they may ſerve

other Gods; ſo will the Anger of the Lord be

Áindled againſt you, and deſtroy thee ſuddenly:

This ſparing Mercy towards them, would have

been not only Diſobedience to God's Com:

mands, but alſo Cruelty to themſelves, and

their Poſterity; and ſo it proved in the iſſue.

And, Laſtly, Whereas it is ſaid of the Ammo

mite and Moabite, Thou ſhalt not ſeek their

Peace, nor their Proſperity, all thy Days for

ever; the import of theſe words is this, ſaith

Grotia, Thou ſhalt not do it by entring into

1eagues of Friendſhip, mutual Aſſiſtance, and

conjugal Society with them, and that by reaſon

of the danger they might ſuffer by their Friend

ſhip with them, who being their near Neigh

bours, would watch all opportunities to enſnare

and diſturb them. This£: therefore was

to be obſerved, not ſo much out of hatred, or

ill-will to them, as out of friendſhip to them

ſelves, and regard to their own good.

Wer. 44. Eſ& 3 ×{ſo juſy dſxmåre tº ºx!ess

Juſſ, But I ſay to you, Love your Enemies,&c.]

To this reſtrained Affection of the fews, to

their own Brethren, and Men of their Religion,

Chriſt here oppoſeth his excellent Precept of

lowing Enemies: And that, (1.) By ſhewing a

on the Goſpel of St. Matthew, -

ſincere Affečtion, and Good-will to them, who

bear Enmity or Ill-will to us, and by expreſſing

our Beneficence to them, who by their A&ions

ſhew their hatred to us; and in our Works, by

doing good to them for evil; and in our Words,

by bleſſing them, who with their Mouths curſe

us; and, praying for God's Bleſſing upon them

who revile and perſecute us, as his Enemies:

And this Affection he recommends to us,

1ſt, From the plain Abſurdity of the jewiſh

Dočtrine, which made them no better in this

reſpećt, than thoſe Sinners, Publicans,and Hea.

thens, whom they allowed themſelves to hate:

For, if you only love them who love you, what

reward have you & Do not even the Publicans

the ſame, even Sinners ? ſaith St. Luke, ch. 6;

32. If you ſalute your Brethren only, what ex.

cellent thing do you ? Do not even Publicans,

or as ſome Copies have it, Heathens ſo? Which

words being ſo dire&tly levell'd againſt that

Hatred, the Jews allowed themſelves to theſe

three ſort of Men, ſhews, that the foregoing

words, Thou ſhalt hate thine Enemy, are not

to be reſtrained to the ſeven Nations.

2dly, That they who boaſted of this as their

properTitle, and their peculiar Glory, that they

were the Sons of God, might ſhew they really

were ſo, by their reſemblance of his Goodneſs,

who is kind to the unthankful and the wicked,

Luke 6.35. For, he maketh his Sun to riſe on

the evil and the good, and ſendeth Rain on the

juſt and on the unjuſt, ver, 45. So Seneca, Si

Deos imitaris, da & ingratis beneficia, nam &

ſceleratis ſoloritur, If thou wouldſt imitate the

Gods, be kind to the Unthankful, for the Sun

riſes on the Wicked. De Benef. 1. 5. c. 25. The

immortal Gods, ſaith Antoninus, not only pa

tiently bear with wicked Men, but alſo xjºy')

cºffſ wayloios, take all manner of care of them;

and ſhalt thou, a mortal Man be weary of bear

ing with them, & Toºra, ći; &v * (powaćy, when

thou art one of them 2 Lib. 7. §.70. See Ga

taker in Anton. p. 291, 316, 33 I.

3dly, That this will render us complete in

this great Duty of Love and Mercy to others;

ver, 48. Be ye (in this) perfeół, as your hea.

venly Father is£ That this Command

is thus to be reſtrained, we learn, (1.) From

the parallel words, Luke 6. 36. Be ye there

fore merciful, as your heavenly Father is mer

ciful; and, (2) From the preceding words,

which call not on us to reſemble God, in Ho

lineſs, juſtice, Fidelity, but only in Beneficence

and Mercy, as well to the evil as the good:

So that there is no reaſon to extend this Per

feifion here beyond the ſubjećt Matter, tho' it

be true, that in all other Perfeótions in which

we are required to imitate him, we are to come

as near unto him as we can, truly reſembling

that Pattern which we cannot, nor by this Pre:

cept are obliged to equal; for, Imitatio ſtat

citra Exemplar, Imitation falls below the Pat

term. See here Examen Millii.

H 2 C H A P.
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3.

A Paraphraſe mith Annotations. Chap. VI.

I.”Tº: heed that ye do not your Almshe

H., fore Men, to be ſeen of them; other.

wiſe, (if that be your inducement to perform

them, ) ye have no reward of your Father,

which is in Heaven; (ſince then you do your

Alms, not out of obedience to his Commands,

or in reſemblance of his Goodneſs, but rather

from vain Glory.) . . . . "

2. Therefore when thou doeſt thy Alms,

do not ſound a Trumpet before thee, as the

Hypocrites do, (proclaiming their délions)

in the Synagogues, and in the Streets, that

they may have Glory of Men: Verily, I ſay

unto you, * they have their Reward; (i. e.

that Applauſe of Men they ſeek for, and no

more.) º - -

3. But when thou doſt Alms, let not thy

left Hand know what thy right Hand doth;

(but do them ſo.)

4. That thine Alms may be in ſecret, and

(then) thy Father which ſeeth in ſecret, (the

ſincerity ºf thy love to others, for his ſake.)

himſelf ſhall reward thee openly, (before

Aſen, and Angels.)

5. And (likewiſe) when thou prayeſt, thou

ſhalt not be " as the Hypocrites afé, (doing

this out of vain Offentation;) for they love to

pray ſtanding in the Synagogues, and in the

corners of the Streets, that they may be ſeen

of Men, (and be deem'd devout Perſons by

them :) Verily, I ſay unto you, they have their

reward. - - -

6. But thou, when thou prayeſt, enter into

thy Cloſet, and when thou haſt ſhut thy Door,

pray to thy Father, which is in ſecret, (and

inviſible, both in his Nature and Operations :)

and thy Father, which ſeeth in ſecret, ſhall

reward thee openly. . . “. . -

7. But when ye pray, uſe not vain Re

petitions, (or words of the ſame import, to

/engthen out your Prayers.) as the Heathens

do: For they think they ſhall be heard for

their much ſpeaking.

8. ‘Be not ye therefore like unto them:

For your Father knoweth what things ye have

need of, before ye ask him, (and is ſtill ready

to grant the Deſires which come from a ſincere

and honeſt Heart; ſo that he need; neither

your Words to inform, nor your Perſuaſives to

move him ; and ſo your Requeſts to him moy

be abſolved in few words.)

9. " After this manner therefore pray ye,

(ſaying, when ye pray, Luke 1 1. 2) "Our Fa:

ther which art in Heaven, (i.e. who being in

Heaven, from thence beholdeſt all our wants,

Pſal, 11.4, and muſt be able to relieve them,

2 Chron. 20.7. Pſal. 115. 2. and being our

God and Father, muſt be enclined ſo to do.)

Hallowed be thy Name, (i.e. may all Men ſo

ſpeak, and ſo think of thy Divine Majeſty, and

ſº deport themſelves toward; thee, that thou

ſmayeft he glorified in their Words, Thoughts

and Aëſions.) . . . . . . … . . .”

19. "Thy Kingdom comes (may thy Goſ.

pel be generally entertain’d by Men, with due

Faith and Obedience; may all Men receive

thy Son jeſta Chriſt as their King and Savi.

our, and bumbly ſubmit to his Laws; may the

Chriſtian Religion obtain every where, as well

in Reality as Profeſſion, the Minds of all Men

being ſubdued to the Obedience of Faith.) Thy

Will be done on Earth, as it is in Heaven;

(i.e. may all Men with ſincerity, alacrity, and

readineſs, yield obedience to thy Holy Will,

and imitate the Bleſſed Angels in an entire

compliance with it, without heſitation or re

nitency.)

1 1. "Give us this Day our daily Bread;

(i.e. be pleaſed continually to afford us what

thou ſeeſ needſul for 74, and give thy Bleſ.

ſºng both upon our Labours to procure it, and

our Food to afford Nouriſhment and Strength

to ſº.) -

12. "And forgive us our Debts, as we for. Ii

give our Debtors; (i. e. give us upon our Re

pentance, the pardon of our Sin; committed

againſt thee; for we, in obedience to thy Com

mand, freely, and from our Hearts, forgive

the Offences of others againſt 14.)

13. “And lead us not into Temptations

(ſuffer za not by the aſſaults of Satan, or the

fabſtration of thy Grace, or by putting 74 for

our puniſhment into ſuch Circumſtances, as

may prove Snares and Stumbling-blocks to ze,

to be led into, or overcome by the Power of

Temptation ; but grant tº ſuch a meaſure of

thy Grace, as may preſerve us from falling

by them : ) but deliver us from (the) evil

(of Sin, and from thoſe Diſpoſitions and In

clinations which make us prone unto its and

from the Aſſaults of the Evil One :) - for thine

is the Kingdom, (we deſire may comes) and

(thine is ) the Power, (thus to aſſift, pro

vide for, and proteć us ;) and (thine is, and

will be,) the Glory (of ſo doing.) for ever.

Amen.

14. (And with great reaſon do I teach you

to ſay, Forgive tº our Sins, as we forgive

others ;) - For if we forgive Men their Treſ:

paſſes, your heavenly Father will alſo for

give you.

15. But, if ye forgive not Men their Treſ.

paſſes, neither will your Father forgive your

Treſpaſſes. -

16. Moreover, when ye faſt, be not as the

Hypocrites, of a ſad countenance; for they diſ.

figure their Faces, (putting on ſad and mourn.

ful Looks) that they may appear unto Men to

faſt: Verity I ſay unto you, they have their

Reward,

17, But
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... 17. But thou, when thou faſteſt, anoint thy

Head, and waſh thy Face, (as the jews do on

ordinary days ;) . . . . .”.

18. That thou appear not unto Mentofaſt,

but (only) to thy Father which is in ſecret;

and thy Father which ſeeth in ſecret, ſhall re
ward thee openly. ... • *

19. "Lay not up for your ſelves Treaſures

upon Earth, where Moth and Ruſt doth cor

ruptº and where Thieves break through,

and ſteal. . . . . . .

20, But, lay up for your ſelves Treaſures in

Heaven, where neither Moth nor Ruſt doth cor

rupt, and whereThieves do not break through,

nor ſteal; (this being the only means to be

heavenly-minded) , , , , . . . . . . . . . . .

21. For where your Treaſure is, there will

your Heart be alſo. . . . . . . . . . . .

"22. The Light of the Body is the Eye,

(by which, we are directed how to guide the

Body in our walking, as is the Eye, of the

Mind, that Light by which we diſcern our

Duty;) if therefore thine Eye be ſingle, (i.e.

free from Covetouſneſs, and ready iſ relieve

Chriſt's needy Members,) thy whole Body

ſhall be full of Light; (i. e. this Charity

will lead thee in the way to Life, and will

direff the Attions both of thy Soul and Body

aright.) ". .

* 23. But, if thine Eye be evil, (if it be an

envious covetous Eye,) thy whole Body will

be full of Darkneſs; (i.e. all its Ations will

be Deeds of Darkneſs :) if therefore (then)

the Light that is in thee be Darkneſs, how

great is that Darkneſs? (i. e. if the inward

Light which ſhould direčf thy Aëtions, be Dark

neſs, bow great and fatal will be that Dark

neſs in which thou walkeſt 2 -

24. (And that your Affeſſion to theſe

earthly things may not thus blind you, con

ſider, Thai) No Man can * ſerve two Ma

ſters; for either he will hate the one, and

love the other, or elſe (which is the conſe

quent of that dffelfion) he will hold to the

one, and (comparatively) deſpiſe the other;

(ſo that) ye cannot ſerve (both) God and

Mammon. -

25. Therefore I ſay unto you, º Take no

thought for (the things neceſſary to preſerve)

your Life, (to wit,) what ye ſhall eat, or

what ye ſhall drink, nor yet for your Body,

what ye ſhall put on 3 (for,) is not the Life

more than Meat, and the Body (more) than

Raiment 2 (He then who gave this Life and

Body, will be concerned to make Proviſions

for them.) . . . . . . - “. . . . . .

26. Behold (how, is it with) the Fowls of

the Air, (which are leſs conſiderable than you

are ;) for they ſow not, neither do they reap,

nor gather into Barns, yet your heavenly Fa

ther feedeth them: Are ye not much better

than they? (and ſo more aſſuredly will be pro

vided for) . . . . .

27. But (and) which of you by taking

thought, can add one Cubit to his Stature,

(or make your Body taller & how much leſs

will your Solicitude preſerve the whole 2)

28. And why take ye thought for Rai

ment? conſider the Lillies of the Field, how

they grow, they toil not, neither do they

ſpin; º; .. . . . . . . .

29. And yet I ſay unto you, that even So

lomon in all his Glory was not arrayed like

one of theſe. ... : * , -

30. Wherefore if God ſo cloath the Graſs

of the Field, which to day is and to morrow

is caſt into the Oven, ſhall he not much more

cloath you, Oh ye of little Faith 2 (if you di

fruſt his care in making theſe Proviſions for

ou). . . . . . -

» 31. Therefore take no thought, ſaying,

what ſhall we eat? or what ſhall we drink?

or wherewithal ſhall we be cloathed 2

32. For after all theſe things do the Gen

tiles ſeek, (but ye, who are under a more pe

culiar Providence, need not do it.) for your

heavenly Father knoweth that ye have need

of all theſe things, (and ſure bis Providence

will never ſuffer you to want what he ſees

needful for you.) . .

23. But ſeek ye's firſt the Kingdom of

God, and his Righteouſneſs; (viz. that Righ

teouſneſs, which will render you acceptable

in his ſight,) and (then) all theſe things (ar

far a, they are needful) ſhall be added to

Oll. -. -

y 34. Therefore take no thought for to

morrow, (be not beforehand importunately

ſolicitous for your future Subſiſtence.) for to

morrow ſhall take thought for the things

of it ſelf; (i.e. you may time enough take

thought for to morrow, when it comes; add

not therefore to the Cares of each Day, for)

ſufficient to the day is the evil thereof;

(i. e. the neceſſary trouble which attends each

day.)

-

Annotations on Chap. VI.

Ver. 1. ITPoš EXETE * : *tuguſtuſ ºp'ſ

ph wrotév uTe2&sy % dy'ogºray

weşs to Staºluja, wrois, Take heed that ye

do not your Alms before Men, to be ſeen of

them, &c.] Chriſt in this Chapter teacheth,

that thoſe Works, which are otherwiſe good

in themſelves, are not acceptable to God,
2

when they are done out of vain Glory, be

cauſe they are done not for God's ſake, but

for our own; not with reſpe&t to his Glory,

which ought to be the chief End of every

A&tion, I Cor. Io. 31. I Pet. 4, II, but that

we may obtain Glory from, and Favour with

Men. But here note, -

1ſt, That

-
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A Paraphraſe with Annotations

1ſt, That Chriſt doth not forbid us to per

form thoſe Works of Charity, which being

in their Nature publick, tend to procure Re

ſpect, and a good Reputation among Men,

ſince they fall under the general Precepts of

providing ra zoºd things honourable in the

ſight of all Men, Rom. 12. 17, and approved

of Men, Chap. 14. 18. and of thinking of

thoſe things which are good, virtuous, lovely,

honourable, of good report, and are praiſe

worthy, Philip, 4.8, and which St. Paul in

Diſtribution of the Corinthians Alms attend

ed to, 2 Cor. 8. 21. provided theſe things be

done, not chiefly becauſe they are commenda.

ble in the of ſight Men, but becauſe they are

acceptable to God, Rom, 14, 18, not that they

may gain Glory to us, but to God, and our

Religion, I Pet. 2. 12. and remove all occa

fions of bringing any Scandal on it, Tit, 2.8.

I Pet. 3. 16. Nor (2dly,) doth he abſolutely

forbid us to do theſe things, that Men may

ſee them, provided we defire not they may be

feen from Oſtentation, or Vain-glory, but that

Men ſeeing our good Works, may glorifie our

Father which is in Heaven, Chap. 5. 16.

1 Pet. 2. 9. Nor (3dly) doth Chriſt forbid

us to do theſe things, ſo that others ſeeingus,

may profit by our Example, and be excited

to good Works, or fo as to ſeek a good Repu

tation among Men, provided we deſire it, only

for the publick Good, that we may be more in

ſtrumental to promote God's Glory, and that

others may more freely hearken to our good

Admonitions; for in theſe caſes wedo not pro

perly intend our own Advantage, but God's

Glory, the Welfare of Souls, and the publick

Good; nor have we our own Praiſe and Glory,

but thoſe higher Ends, for the Scope of all ſuch

A&tions. Moreover, it being not apparent

from any of their Writings, that it was cuſto

mary with the jews to ſound a Trumpet, when

they diſtributed their Alms; this feems only

a proverbial Expreſſion, for making a thing

known or publick, as both jews and Heathens

were uſed to do by the Sound of a Trumpet,

calling the Multitude together, ſaith Phavo.

rinus, by it, uſing it in their Triumphs, and

before they began to ačt their Tragedies, or

Comedies. See Examen Millii here.

Wer. 2. ‘Aulu Atſo jºiy dréysai i uſ&öy

cº, Verily, I ſay unto you, they have their

Reward.] It is the obſervation of the jews,

that God puniſhes all the light evil Deeds of

good Men in this Life, that they may reward

them in the next, and that he rewards all

the good dàions of bad Men in this Life,

that he may puniſh them in the next : He

often gives them the outward things they

ſet their Hearts upon 5 ſenſual Pleaſures,

Wealth, Honour, and Glory with Men, and

thus they have their good things, and their

Reward in this Life; and this is very truly

and very equitably ſo. For theſe things which

can only be enjoyed in the Body, and during

this preſent Life, are the things they chiefly

prize, have their Defires and Afteåtions ſet

upon, and moſt induſtriouſly purſue, com

paratively deſpiſing the things above, and

negle&ting their future ift. and ſo they

very properly are ſtiled, their good things,

Luke 16.25. And Happineſs being the ge.

neral End of all Men, they who thus chiefly

prize, and above all other things purſue theſe

ſenſual Pleaſures, Honours, and Enjoyments,

muſt chiefly place their Happineſs in them,

and look upon them as the moſt comforta

ble, moſt ſatisfactory, and moſt deſirable Re

ward of all their Labouts, and ſo in the En

joyment of them they have their Reward.

They therefore cannot charge God with Hard.

ſhips to them, they having done no good

thing, for which he hath not rewarded them

according to their Hearts Deſire. He hath

given them the good, they choſe for their

Portion, and made them as happy as they

would be ; he hath given them the things,

they above all things loved, and delighted

in, and in which they placed their chief Hap.

pineſs, and only lets them want the things

which they deſpiſed as not worth their La

bour; which being offered upon reaſonable

Terms, they ſcornfully neglečted, and refuſed;

and of which by this Refuſal, and Negle

they have rendred themſelves both unworthy,

and uncapable. ,

Wer, 4. 'Avtºs &mdaſad act & Tº Çaycpáſ,

And thy Father who ſeeth in ſecret, ſhal/ re

ward thee openly..] Though it be true which

Grotius here obſerves, that God doth often

viſibly reward the ſincere Charity of pious

Perſons, performed from true Love to him,

with temporal Bleſfings in this Life, yet will

he chiefly do it in the Sight of Men and An

gels in the World to come, Matth. 25. 34.

Luke 14, 14. And 'tis obſervable, that the ve.

fy thing we are forbid to ſeek from Men on

Earth, is part of that Reward we ſhall receive

at that great Day, when our Faith and Cha

rity ſhall be found to our Praiſe, Honour, and

Glory, 1 Pet. I. 7. and that good Men, by

patient continuance in well doing, are ſaid to

ſeek for Glory and Honour, as well as Immor

tality, Rom. 2.7. and have the Promiſe of

it, ver. Io. See Examen AMil/ii here.

Wer, 5. Kał &ray wejcážn ex ign &cp of

wºxeſai, Śri (pºsal; and when thou projeff,

thou ſhalt, not be aſ the Hypocrites, who love

to pray ſtanding in the Synagogues, and in

the Corners of the Streets.] Chriſ doth not

here condemn all Prayer made in the Syna

gogues, ſeeing both He and his Diſciples often

prayed with the jews in the Synagogues, Luke

4. 16. nor any publick Devotions in the Houſe

of God, but ſpeaking only here of private

Prayer, he would have that performed agree

ably to the Nature of it, and ſo in ſecret :

and condemns them only who affected to do

this in publick Places, that others might take

2 nOt, Cº:

Chºp vi.

>
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notice of them, and look upon them, as de

vout, religious Perſons for ſo doing.

Wer, 7.TIeygáx{p}ot dº, 9% (33.1%) oſſºſle

Čarcp of #vizol, doxºgi 'yº Šrt & arc).vxoyi;

adºſ cigax8&#acy'), But when ye pray uſe not

vain Repetitions, as the Heathens do, for they

think they ſhall be heard for their much ſpeak

ing.] What we here render vain Repetitions is

in the Greek, Battology; which ſeems not well

rendred by Chryſoſtom and Theophylatt gºv.

aeja trifling, in aſking little temporal things;

nor by Heſychia, or Phavorinus deſºta,

dzaeyxoyia, ſpeaking vainly, and unſeaſona

bly, but is well rendred by Suidas groxyºcytz,

much ſpeaking; for (1.) Our Lord ſeems

plainly thus to explain himſelf, uſe not the

Bartology of the Heathens, who think to be

heard for their much ſpeaking. (2) So doth

the Arabick, multiply not words ; ſo the

Vulgar, nolite multiſm loqui, do not ſpeak

mach; and (3) this is agreeable to the like

Precept of the Preacher, Eccleſ. 5. 2. God is

in Heaven, thou on Earth, therefore let thy

words be few; and of the Son of Syrac, Chap.

7. 14. un d'Aſcpaigns ºſey & Tegadºx; as,

multiply not words in thy Prayer, and

(4) this ſeems to follow from the ſhort form

of Prayer preſcribed, in oppoſition to this Hea.

then practice, and introduced with an 8tos ºv,

fo therefore pray ye. But ſtill it remaineth

difficult to give a determinate ſenſe to this

much ſpeaking, and ſay preciſely when this

d'áſicpoſals, or Repetition of the ſame words,

is vain. For,

1ſt, We cannot reaſonably conceive our Sa

viour here condemns all Repetition of the

ſame words in Prayer; eſpecially when it

ariſes from a deep ſenſe of our Neceſſities,

and a vehement deſire of Divine Grace. For

he himſelf prayed thrice in the ſame words,

to be delivered from the bitter Cup. It is al

ſo highly probable, that as David compoſed

it by the Spirit of God, ſo Chriſt ſung the

Hymn called Hallel magnum, beginning at

Pſal. 115. and ending at Pſal. 1 18. where in

the four firſt Verſes the ſame words fre

quently occur. It was alſo uſual for Pro

phets, and Men of excellent and raiſed De

votion, to uſe the ſame words in the ſame

Prayer; ſo doth Daniel Chap. 9, ſaying, v. 5.

We have ſinned, and have committed Iniqui

ty, and have done wickedly, and have rebel.

led, v. 17. 0, our God, hear the Prayer of

thy Servant, and his Supplications, v. 18. O

my God, incline thine Ear, and bear; and

v. 19. O Lord, hears 0 Lord, hearken. How

oft doth the royal Pſalmiſt ſay, Pſal. 119.

Teach me, O Lord, thy Statutes, Ordinances,

Commandments, Judgments, the way of thy

Statutes ? Pſal. 107, we have four times theſe

words, Qb that Men would therefore praiſe

the Lord for his Goodneſs, v. 8, 15, 21, 31.

and Pſal. 136. the ſame words are repeated

twenty fix times,

2

This Repetition therefore can only be ac

counted vain, when 'tis not requiſite to heigh

ten the Devotion, or when it is uſed as the

Heathens did, to lengthen out Devotion, or as

the Comadians hath it, Deorum aures contun

dere, to ſtun the Ears of the Gods, as if we

thought they could not hear or underſtand,

nifi idem dićtum fit centies, unleſ; we ſay the

ſame thing over and over; and this ſeems to

have been the Deſign of the Baalites, in crying

out from morning to noon, O Baal, hear us,

I Kings 18. 26.

2dy, It alſo ſeems not agreeable to Scrip

ture, or Reaſon, to aſſert that all long Prayers

are forbidden by theſe words of Chriſ ; tho’

many things which make them ſo, may be

here by Analogy forbidden, as coming under

the reaſon of the Prohibitions I fly all Pray

ers continued to a conſiderable length ſeem

not forbidden; for the Prayer of Solomon at

the Dedication of the Temple was ſuch, and

ſo is that in Nehemiah 9, where we are alſo

told that they confeſſed, and worſhipped for

three hours. In the New Teſtament (to

omit the Example of our Lord, who accord

ing to our Verſion, continued all night in Pray

er, as not concluſive, becauſe it may be ren.

dred, he continued all night in a Synagogue,

or Houſe devoted to the Service of God. See

the Note on Luke 6, 12, and yet not wholly

impertinent, becauſe Matth. 14, 23. Luke 6.

12, he went up thither to pray, and there

fore may be reaſonably ſuppoſed to have ſpent

much of that time in that Duty) we find the

Church thus praying for the Deliverance of

St. Peter, for as the Prayer itſelf is ſtiled geº

g4xi &iſley's, Prayer extended to a confidera

ble length , ſo when St. Peter came to the

Houſe, he found them ſtill praying, Aſs 12.

5, 12. We alſo find St. Paul praying night

and day, and that ºf exºbjoys more abundant

ly, that he might ſee his Theſſalonians, 1 Theſ).

3. Io, and alſo º; and giving Thanks,

and making mention of other Charches in his

Prayers unceſſantly, Ram, i. 9... I Cor. 1. 4.

Eph. I. 16. Philip. 1. 4. Col. i. 3. 1 Theſſ. i. 2.

–2. 13. 2 Tim. 1.3, which ſure muſt render

his Supplications of a conſiderable length. And

(3dly,) he requires theſe Churches goggzzº

Tcpáy to continue inſtant in Prayer, Röm. I 2.

12, to pray always with all Prayer and Sup

plication in the Spirit, cºſé97.8/les, watching

thereunto with all Perſeverance, and Suppli

cation for all Saints, Eph. 6. 18. to continue

in Prayer, yenſoggyles, watching in the ſame

with Thankſgiving, Coloſſ. 4. 2. to pray with

out ceaſing, 1 Theſſ. 5, 17. and makes it the

Duty of the Widow (after the Example of

St. Ann, Luke 2.27) areyºlay to continue

in Prayers and Supplications might and Day,

1 Tim, 5.5, which Precepts ſeem plainly to

ſuppoſe their Prayers ſhould ſometimes be ex

tended to a confiderable length; and therefore

that he did not think that length was incon

ſiſtent
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ſiſtent with the Injunětion here delivered by

our Lord. But then poſitively (1ſt,) theſe

words ſeem plainly to condemn Prayers length

ned out upon this Apprehenſion, that we ſhall

be the ſooner beard for our much ſpeaking,

becauſe this is the very thing in which we

are forbidden to be like the Heathens; and

yet this ſeems to have been alſo the Miſ:

apprehenſion of the jewiſh Dočfort, when

they lay down theſe Rules, (a) That every

one that multiplies Prayer ſhall be heard, and

that the Prayer which is long ſhall not return

empty. And (2dly,) all that much ſpeaking

muſt be vain, by which we hope with our

fair Speeches to incline, or by our Arguments

to move, or by pathetical Intreaties to per

ſuade God, to grant us our Requeſts, whilſt

we continue in our Sins, and ſo are indiſpo.

fed to receive a gracious Anſwer from him.

And indeed what is it to attempt to move

him by Arguments, but to think to move him

by ſomething he doth not know, or hath not

conſidered already ? What is it to aſſay to in

cline him by fair Speeches, and by Importu

nity, but to look upon him rather as a Man,

that changeth without Cauſe, than as an un

changeable God, who cannot vary from the

juſt methods of his Government, to gratifie

the Importunity of his Creatures? And yet Ex

perience ſhews, that when Men have thus flat

tered, and importuned God with their Lips,

they are apt to think, that he on this account

will hear them, and that what is thus preva

lent with Men, cannot be loſt, when tendred

to a gracious God. And (3dly) the form,

and exemplar given us being ſo ſhort, and

conciſe in its Addreſſes, for the Advancement

of God's Honour, and of his Kingdom, and

our Obedience to his Will, for Pardon of Sin,

and Preſervation from it; that we in it only

requeſt in general terms things of ſo vaſt

Importance, leaving the diſtinét matter, and

manner, and meaſure, according to which

they ſhould be diſpoſed, to the Wiſdom and

Goodneſs of God; I ſay this form ſeems to

inſtrućt us, that in our daily and cuſtomary

Addreſſes to God for the ſame Bleſfings which

we daily want, we ſhould uſe words as com

prehenſive, general, and free from needleſs

Repetitions as we can, and then of neceſſity

our Prayers muſt be conciſe, and our words

few, and well digeſted.

Wer, 8. Be not ye therefore like unto them,

'Old's Yº waii; Jpºſ & xecia, $xiſt, for your

Father knoweth what things ye have need of

before yeak.] If this Argument againſt ſpeak

ing much be good, ſaid ſome (b) Hereticks

of old, why ſhould we pray at all, ſeeing God

Ánoweth all our wants before we pray & To

this St. ferom anſwers, that we do not pray to

declare our Wants, but ſupplicate for the Re

lief of them; and we may ask any thing of

him, who doth already know we want it; and

if we know he is kind, and ready to ſupply

Our Wants, may therefore ask with greater

Confidence. (c) Origen anſwers, that he

who Knows all our Needs before weak, knows

alſo that it becomes not him to give what they

do want, who do not think it worth their

while to ask what they do want, and he alone

can give; becauſe by this neglečt they do not

own him as the Donor of the things they

want. But, tho’ this may ſuffice to anſwer

the Objećtion of the Hereticks, for the due

º, of this Text, it may be neceſ:

ſary to add, (1) That this being offered as

a Reaſon why we ſhould not be like the Hea

then in ſpeaking much in Prayer to God,

ſeems only to import we ſhould not do it

on the accounts on which they did it, viz.

as queſtioning God's Omniſcience, and there

fore ſpeaking thus to impart to him what

he did not know , or to inculcate what

he might not preſently attend to, or ſug

geſt again, what he had forgotten. For

(i.) (d) Cicero himſelf denies God's Om

niſcience, declaring, that he did not think that

God himſelf could Know things caſual and for

tuitoſa. (2) They thought it not fit to al

low of a God ſo (e) curious as to attend

to all things, to take care of all things, or

to think all things belonged to him. And

they thought it as well impoſſible, as unſuffe

rable in the God of the Chriſtians, that he

ſhould (f) diligently inſpetſ the Manners,

Aëtions, Words, and ſecret Thoughts of all

Men, and be every where preſent with them.

Nor is it to be wondred that they ſhould have

ſuch Apprehenſions of many of the Gods they

worſhipped, when they had ſo many of them,

their celeſłial, aerial, and terreſtrial Gods;

their profitable, and hurtful, theirſº
and topical Gods; their Gods eternal by Na

ture, and their Gods born and made of mortal

Men; and made it the buſineſs not of the ſu

preme God, but of their Demons, Genii, and
Heroes

- (a) Buxtorf flor. p. 281. . . - - tº ºw

(b) Si Deus antequam oramu, ſcit, quitus indigeamus, fruſtra ſcienti, loquimur, Hieron. in locum. Tis v ×fea

divaréure

(c) Ibid. p. 22.

& ºvzº tº 9 weir ºg árigaºlo 3 ×ºoº. Orig, ºci ºvºi. p. 13.

(d) Mihine in Deum cadere videatur, ut ſciat quid caſu aut fortuito futurum ſit. De divin. N. 12, 13, 14.

(e) Impoſuiſia cervicibus noſtris, ſempiternum iominum quem dies ºr noćies timeamuſ, quis enim non timeat omnia

prºvidentem, & cºgitantem, & animadvertentem, & omnia ad ſe pertimere putantem, curioſum & plenum negotii Deum.

Cicero de nat: Deorum. l. 1. n. 39. & Acad. qu.I. 2. 1 r. 112.

...(f) Chriſtiani Deum illum ſuum confingunt in omnium mores, ačius, omnium verba, denique, ºr occultas cogitationes

diligenter inquirere, diſcurrentem ſcilicet, atque ubique preſentem moleſium illum volunt, inquietum, impudenter etiam

curioſum, ſiquidem adjlat fath, omnibus, locis omnibus intererat, cum mec ſingulis inſervire poteſt per univerſa diſtričius,

net univerſis ſufficere, in ſinguli, occupatas, Cacil. apud Minut. p. 10.
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Heroes to receive all our Prayers, and return

Anſwers to them. But,

(2.) By comparing theſe words with v.2c.

where we are forbidden to be anxious about

what we ſhall eat, or drink, or where witha/

we ſhall be cloathed, for aſter all theſe things

do the Gentiles ſeek; and your heavenly Fa.

ther knoweth you have need of all theſe

things; It may be conjećtured, that theſe

words alſo do refer to the ſame matter, to

wit, the Heathens ſolicitude about, and their

continual teaſing of the Gods in long Ha

rangues for theſe things. This being in the

Opinion of the Greek Fathers, (g) the Bat:

tology, and much ſpeaking here reproved

in the Heathens by our Lord, to wit, the

being thia ardent in their Deſires after ſit

tle, and earthly things. And then this will

be ſuitable both to the Philoſophy of (h) Pla

to, who commends the ſhort Prayer of the

Lacedæmonians, who were never heard to ſhy

more than this, tº adja Čmi Tcf. ciſaffei. Sºº's

did'éval, that the Gods would give them things

good and honourable; which Prayer, ſaith he,

the Oracle preferred before the long Addreſ

ſes, and pompous Sacrifices of the Athenians,

who quarrelled with the Gods becauſe they

were not heard for their much ſpeaking ; and

adds, that temporal things were not poſitively

to be asked, becauſe no Man knew whether

he ſhould uſe them ill, or well, and ſo whe

ther they would be good or hurtful to him;

and to the Opinion and Pračtice of (i) So

crates, who prayed to the Gods, ſaith (k) Ze

nophon, dºg ra diſaffa d'idévaſ, only to give

him good things in the general, leaving the

particulars to them who knew beſt what was

good for him, and diſapproved of them who

prayed for Gold, Silver, and for Government,

as being things which might be as well hurt

ful to, as good for them: And more ſuitable

to the Chriſtian Theology, which allows us to

ask theſe things only conditionally, with Sub

ordination to the Divine Will, and if his

Wiſdom ſees they will be good for us; and

according to the Ancients, not to pray for

them at all, as knowing that as far as they

are good, they ſhall be added to them, who

ſeek firſt the Kingdom of God, and the Righte

ouſneſs thereof; to which purpoſe they often

cite a Paſſage from this Chapter, not at pre

ſent to be found in it, viz. (1) Ask great

things, and little things ſhall be added unto you.

Wer, 9. Ośra's gy are 96.4xºs Juás, ſo there.

fore pray ye:J Here obſerve that the word

§ros hinders not this from being a Command

to utter the ſame words, as is apparent from

theſe words of St. Luke 1 r. 2. When ye pray,

ſay, Our Father, for the ſame word is uſed

where a form of words is certainly preſtribed;

thus in the form preſcribed for the Aaro

nical Benedićions, &ra's Č0).oſºvës, Jo ſhallye

b/eſs, ſaying the words following, Numb.

6. 22, and when God put a word into the

Mouth of Balaam, which he ſhould ſpeak

to Balać, God ſaith to him, gro ºrcs,

Jo ſhalt thou ſpeak, which is the ſame with

73 j \dº acts, theſe words ſhait thou ſpeak,

Numb. 22. 5, 16. So in God's words direéted

to the Prophets, ºr, lº & Kjej9, thiſ; ſuith

the Lord, Iſà, 3. —28, 16–30. I 5–27. 22.

–42. 5 – 43. I, 14, 16. – 5 2.4 – 65. 8.

–66. , is the ſame with tº jºyd & Küoj9,

Theſe things ſaith the Lord, Iſa. 30. 1 2–37.

21. – 52.3.−57. 15.-65. 13–66. 12. and

ſo in the other Prophets. And had not Chriſt

intended this, he would not have given his

Diſciples a form of Prayer, but the Heads

only of the things they were to pray for.

(2dy,) The Diſciples requeſt him to teach

them ſo to pray, as John had taught his

Diſcipleſ, Luke 1 1. 1. Now it is highly pro

bable that john taught his Diſciples to pray

as the jewiſh Maſters taught their Scholars,

by giving them a form called Kaddiſh Ala

giftrorum, from which they uſed not to va

ry. But tho’ this be admitted, yet it is ſtill

diſputed whether this form were only given

by Chriſt to his Diſciples to be uſed whilſt

they were infirm and weak, and before the

Holy Spirit fell down upon them, and was

plentifully effuſed upon the Church, or whe

ther it were given as a ſtanding form to be

uſed by Chriſt's Diſciples, or by all Chri

ſhians throughout all Ages of the Church,

as by the Pračtice of the Church, at leaſt

from the third Century, they ſeem to have

conceived. Two Reaſons are alledged to the

contrary, viz.

1ſt, That tho' we read in the A&ts of the

Apoſtſes, of Prayers made by the Church, or

by particular Members of it, yet find we not

any intimation that they ever uſed this form

of Prayer. We read that they prayed, A&s

1. 24. that God would ſhew them whether

joſeph or Matthias were to be choſen into

the place of juda ; At's 2.42. that thoſe

who were converted continued in the Do.

&trine, and Fellowſhip of the Apoſileſ, and

in breaking of Bread, and in Prayers, Aéſ:

4. 24, 30. So we find the whole Church

praying, that God would enable them to

ſpeak the Word with boldneſs, and would

ſłretch out his Hand to heal, and to ſhew

I Signs

(g) Barloxoſºzu ź x3' + Aéâw % ºvayſºxia tº oi kºvſkoi º eaſlagſay kºſław Żoſs; # Tseg
r - v ºv- -- -

víoyal Inu.1ay wº, ºvzlº

in locum.

(h) Alcib. 2, p. 458. B.C.

- - - zºº. 7 gaugliº, 8 * &12, 24.7%ureſ: Orig. zºº ºvzºº. p. 33. gº

jºkov ºr, Jº unº airiſtov, 833 vici &iſelow we, a 4×1%ay. Ibid. p. 25. Chryſoſtom & Theophylää

(i) Ibid. p. 453. (k) Memorab. 1.1. 371.

(1) Aizāśa ºnzi tº weſºad, & 73 wixeg tuiv wasºve'), Clem. Alex. Strom. 1. p. 346. B. Orig.

de: 82%is. p. 34. -
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Signs and Wonders through the Name of his

Holy Child jeſa. See Chap. 6. 6. – 8, 15,

12. 5. — 13.3. — 20, 36. But in none of

theſe places have we the leaſt intimation that

they ever uſed the Lord's Prayer. In the Alar

tyrology of Polycarp is inſerted a large Prayer

made by him after his Condemnation, but it

concludes not with this form, but with the

uſual form of ſome of our Colle&ts. -

2dly, Becauſe the ſecond Petition in this

Prayer being this, thy Kingdom come, they

do not think it reaſonable to continue a Pe.

tition for that which is come already, God’s

Kingdom being come, and ere&ted from the

time that our Saviour aſcended into Heaven,

and ſate down at the right Hand of Glory.

To this latter Argument I ſhall give a full

Anſwer when I come to that Petition.

To the firſt Objećtion, an Anſwer may be

returned from a known Rule, that a Ne

gative Argument is of no Validity ; indeed in

matters of Doctrine the Argument is always

good; we read of no ſuch Dočtrine in the

Scriptures, therefore it neither is, nor can be

any Article of Faith, becauſe we have no

other Rule of Faith beſides the Holy Scrip

ture; ; but then in matters of Pračtice this

Rule will not hold good, the ſacred Penman

being under an Obligation to deliver the

whole Rule of Faith, but under no obli:

gation to give us a full Hiſtory of all that

the Apoſtles did ; we never read that the Apo

files prayed, or were baptized before our

Lord’s Reſurre&tion; and ſhall we therefore

fy they never prayed, or that they refuſed

the Counſel of God, as did the Phariſees, in

being not baptized of john. After our Lord's

Aſcenſion we never read that any of the Apo

files, ſave Paul and Peter, did baptize any 5

we read not that they ever did receive the

Sacrament, we read not that half of them

ever preached the Goſpel to any Nations,

and ſhall we therefore ſay, they did none of

theſe things? St. fohn informs us, that there

were many things which jeſus did, which

were not written, Chap. 20, 20 – 21. 25.

What Wonder therefore is it there ſhould

be many things which his Apoffles did, which

are not written ?, (2dly,) In moſt of the

Texts cited from the déïs, we read not one

word of the Matter of their Prayer, but

only in general that they prayed, and ſo no

ſemblance that they did not uſe the Lord's

Prayer. In the firſt inſtance, the whole con

fiſts but of one Verſe, in the ſecond, but

of two. Now after every Coliett, or ſhort

Ejaculation, no Man thinks it neceſſary, or

even proper to add this Prayer; but only

that in ſome of our moſt ſolemn Addreſſes,

publick or private, we ſhould uſe this Prayer.

For we are Chriſt’s Diſciples as well as they

to whom this Prayer was given, and ſo muſt

very fitly uſe that Prayer which is the Badge

of a Diſciple of this Lord. The Prayer it

ſelf is of all others the moſt excellent, and

comprehenſive, and as plain as it is full, it

is ſo ſhort that any Man may learn it, ſo

clear that all may underſtand it, ſo full as

to comprehend all our Wants, and ſo exačt

as to inſtrućt us what we ſhould be, as well

as what we ſhould ask, as being, ſaith Ter

14//ian, breviarium Evangelii, an Epirome of

the Goſpel. . It was compoſed by him who

had the Spirit above meaſure, as a Dire&tion

how and what to pray, and ſo, as Cyprian

ſays, we may hope, ut facilius audiamur,

to be more readily accepted by our heavenly

Father, when we come to him with the worás

of his only Son. The Learned farther do

obſerve, that this Prayer is taken out of the

Jewiſh Liturgies, in which we wholly find

it, excepting only theſe words, a we forgive

them that have treſpaſſed againſt a Our Fa

ther, which art in Heaven, is in their Seder

Tephilºth, or Form of Prayers; /et thy great

Name be ſančified, and thy Kingdom reign,

in their Form called Kiddiſh; let iby Memºry

be glºrified in Heaven above, and in Earth bá.

ºwth, in the Seder Tephi/oths forgive tº our

Sins, in the ſixth of their eighteen daily Pray

eſs; Deliver 14 not into the hand of Tempta

tions and deliver 4 from the evil Figment in

that and the Book Auſtr; For thine is the

Power, and the Kingdom for ever and ever,

is, ſaith Druſus, their uſual Poxology. And,

as hence Grotius notes, how far this Lord of

the Church was from affecting Novelty, or

deſpiſing any thing becauſe it was a Forms

ſo others do hence juſtifie the Doxology con:

tained in the cloſe of this Prayer, which ſome

think to be an Addition of the Greek Fathers,

becauſe 'tis wanting in the Latin, in St. Luke,

and in many Greek Copies. See Examen War.

Letſ. Ali/ii, l. 2. c. i. n. 2.

Note Laſtly, that this Prayer confiſts of

three Parts, a Preface excellently fitted to

prepare us for Prayer, by filling our Hearts

with Charity to our Brother, who bears the

ſame Relation to our common Father, with
Reverence to him whoſe Throne is in Hea

ven, feated over all, and with Faith and

humble Confidence in him, who being to us

a Father, muſt be ready to do his Children

good, and being our heavenly Father, muſt,

/ooking down from Heaven upon the Children

of Alen, ſee all our Wants, and muſt be able

to ſupply them. The Lord’s Throne is in

Heaven, faith the Pſalmiſt, he doth what

ſoever pleaſeth him. 2dy, It confiſts of fix

Petitions, the three firſt of which call upon
us to pray for the San&tification of his

Name, the Advancement of his Kingdom,

and the Performance of his Will, teaching

us to make the Glory of God, and the Ad.

vancement of his Son's Kingdom, the chief

end of all our. Aćtions; and having firſt

done his Will, then to expest Proviſion and

Protećtion from him, and Preſervation from

3 - ali
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all Evil: The three next reſpect, ( 1.) our

daily Suſtenance, as being that without which

we cannot be able to promote his Glory, or

to do his Will. (2.) The Remiſſion of our

paſt Sins, that they may not obſtruct his Bleſ

ſings, and Preſervation from them for the fu

ture, that we may not loſe his Favour. And

laſtly, an agnizing the ſupreme Dominion, the

Power fit to be aſcribed to, and the Glory due

to God for ever.

Ibid. IIaſis ºp'ſ 3 & roi; Segwei, Our

Father which art in Heaven.] This being

ſpoken to his Diſciples, who were jews, and

had no diſtinét Notion of a Trinity, muſt

be underſtood in the uſual Notion of the

jews, who ſtiled the God of Iſrael "Jºk

our Father; and ſo muſt ſignifie the firſt

Perſon in the S. Trinity, they being not able

to apprehend it otherwiſe. Moreover, our

Lord ſtill calls the God of Iſrael his hea

venly Father, Matth. 7. 21. – 10. 22, 22.

— 1 1. 25. — 12. 50. — 15. 13. — 16, 17.

- 18, 10, 19, 35. Luke Io. 22. clearly di

ſtinguiſhing himſelf in Perſon from that hea

venly Father with whom in Eſſence he was

one. This Phraſe muſt therefore neceſſarily

ſignifie a diſtinét Perſon from the Son, nor is

it certain that it ever bears any other ſenſe in

the New Teſtament.

Now God is called Father, (1ſt,) by right

of Creation. He having made uſ, and not we

our ſe/ves, according to that Queſtion of Ma

Iachi, Chap. 2. Io. Have we not all one Fa

ther, hath not one God created tº 2 On which

account the Scripture ſtiles him, the Father

of our Spirits, Heb. 12 9. (2dy,) By right

of Providence, and Preſervation, for he up

holds our Souls in Life, according to that

Queſtion of God to his own People, I, he

not thy Father which hath bought thee, hath

he not made thee, and effabliſhed thee & Deut.

32.6. He being that one Father who is above

all things by his Power and Eſſence, goes

through all things by his Providence, and is

in all by his Preſence, Eph. 4. 6. (2dy). By

right of Vocation and Adoption, we being

called to that Faith in Chriſt, which con.

A ſtitutes us the Sons of God, John I. 12, we

being all the Children of God, through Faith

in Chriſt jeſa, Gal. 3.26. and by the re.

novation of the Holy Spirit, who enables us

to cry, dbha, Father, Rom. 8, 15. and teſti.

fies to our Spirits, that we are the Sons of

God, ver, 16. For gr many as are led by the

Spirit, they are the Sons of God, ver, 14.

In which ſenſe he is ſtil'd, The father of

our Lord Jeſus Chriſt, of whom the whole

Family in Heaven and Earth is named Sons,

Eph. 3, 14, 15. The Angels, who by the

Jews are ſtiled his Family above, being oft

called the Sons of God, Job I. 6. – 2 1.

- 38. 7. and good Men, who are ſtiled his

Family on Earth, being made ſo by adoption.

Yet, though this be the moſt excellent No.

tion of a Son, and in this ſenſe eſpecially,

is God the Father of the Chriſtian ; yet ſee

ing, as the Heathens have well noted, God

is, communis Humani Generis Parens, the

common Father of Mankind; ſeeing he owned

himſelf the Father of the whole Nation of

the Jews, and ſtiled them all his Sons, the

Notion of a Father here, muſt be extended

to all the Senſes mentioned, or at the leaſt,

to all to whom God is a Father, by calling

them unto the Faith; ſince otherwiſe, Perſons

of tender Conſciences, who doubted of their

renovation in the Spirit, and of their right

to claim the Privileges of the adopted Sons

of God, could not recite this Prayer in Faith.

And alſo, (2) Then only could we pray for

the Regenerate in this Form of Prayer, and

ſo it would be only an imperfect Form; we

being bound in Charity to pray for all Men,

that they may ballow his Name, and do his

Wi//.

Moreover, AS this relation to God as our

Father, calls for our Reverence of him, out

Fear to offend him, our Zeal for his Honour,

Aal.1.6. 1 Pet.1.17, our Obedience and Like

neſs to our heavenly Father in Purity and Ho

lineſs, 1 Pet. 1, 14, 15. Philip, 2, 15. I john

3. 2, 2. and in love to all Mankind, Eph. 5. 1,

even to them that are our Enemies, and de

fpightfully uſe ſa, Matth. 5, 44.48. And, Laff

/y, Our patient Submiſſion to all his Fatherly

Chaſtiſements, Heb. 12, 9, 19. So doth it na

turally tend to cheriſh our Faith, and raiſe our

Hope of ſpeeding in our ſincere, fervent, and

reaſonable Addreſſes to the Throne of Grace;

Our Lord having taught us to conclude, that

if earthly Parents being evil, will give good

things to their Children, much more will our

heavenly Father give good things to thoſe that

ask him, Matth. 7, 9, Io.

The word Our is joined to Father, ſaith

St. Chryſoſom, "Iva Zºivoy wrºeg yely dº.

dºxºſis, dºxo) wej, ºfts; deixyiſopy

* &c.00, That being taught, we have ºne com

mon Father, we may love a Brethren, and

pray for all the Members of the Church ; tho’

this hinders not, but in our private Devoti

ons we may uſe the fingular Number, and de

fire the ſupply of our own particular Wants,

provided we alſo intercede for others as well

as for our ſelves; ſo David, O Lord, thou art

my God, &c. 'Tis added, which art in Hea.

ven ; not to fignifie, that his Eſſence is in

cluded there, for he fills Heaven and Earth,

Jer. 23. 24. undoubtedly with the ſame Pre

ſence, ſeeing he is not far from any of 43,

A&ts 17, 25, 27. and whether we go up to

Heaven, or down to Hades, or fly to the Ends

of the Earth, we can never fly from his Pre

ſence, Pſal. 139.7, 8, And Solomon declares,

That the Heaven of Heavens are not able to

contain him, I Kings 8. 27. Wain therefore

is the Note of Woltzogenius here, that when

God is ſaid to be* where but in Heaven,

2 We
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we are to underſtand it, not of his eſſential

Preſence, but of his Efficacy, Operation and

Omniſcience ; for, if the Heavens cannot

contain him, the Earth muſt; if he fill Hea

ven and Earth, why not with the ſame Pre

ſence 2 And ſeeing his Power and Eſſence

is the ſame thing, and never can be ſepara

ted, how can it be conceived that he ſhould

aćt where he is not 2 He is therefore ſaid

to be in Heaven, becauſe there is his glori

ous Preſence, where he dwells in Light in

acceſſible : And by this Phraſe is ſignified,

(1ſt,) The High Majeſty, and Supreme Ex.

cellency of God, and his Dominion over all

Creatures; as in thoſe words of jehoſhaphat,

Art not thou God in Heaven, and ruleſ not

thou over all the Kingdoms of the Heathen 2

And, Pſal. 103.19. The Lord hath prepared

his Throne in Heaven; his Kingdom ruleth

over all. And ſo we owe to him the higheſt

Reverence, Eccleſ. 5. 2. and moſt exact Obe

dience. (2dly,) His Power, whereby he is

able to do for us above what we can au/ or

think, 2 Chron. 20. 6. Art not thoſe God in

Heaven 8 and in thy hand is there not Power

and Might, ſo that none is able to withſtand

thce, Pſal. I 15, 3. Our God is in Heaven, he

hatb done whatſoever he pleaſed ; and this

engageth us to fear him above all, who is a

ble to deſtroy both Soul and Body in Hellfire.

(3dly.) His Omniſcience, by which he ſiteth

in Heaven, beholdeth all that is done upon the

Earth; Pſal. I 1.4. The Lord’s Throne is in

Heaven, his Eyes behold, his Eye-lids try the

Children of Aſen ; Pſal. 33.13, 14, 15. The Lord

/ooketh down from Heaven, he beholdeth al/

the Sons of Men ; he faſhioneth their Hearts

alike; he conſidereth all their Works : And

this ſhould teach us Sincerity, and a regard

both to our Words and Thoughts at all times,

but more eſpecially in our Addreſſes to him.

Laſily, His infinite Purity and Holineſs, Deut.

26. 15. Look down from thy holy Habitation

from Heaven, and bleſs thy People. Hence is

he ſtiled, the high and lofty one, who inhabi.

teth Eternity, whoſe Name is Holy, Iſà. 57, 15.

and this teacheth us to be holy, for the Lord

our God is holy. -

Ibid. "Aſia&#ra, Tâ Šyop.c. (s’ Hallowed by

thy Name.] Note,

(1ſ,) That by the Name of God, we are

to underſtand himſelf, confidered not pre

ciſely as to his Eſſence; for of that we may

enquire with holy job, Canft thou by Wiſdom

find out God & But, as he is made known

to us by his creating all things, to be God

wver all, infinite in Power; by the Beauty

and exa& Order in which he hath placed

all things, and the wiſe Ends for which he

hath adapted them, to be a God of infinite

Wiſdom and Knowledge ; by the Law of

Truth, Equity and Righteouſheſs, which he

hath impreſſed upon our Spirits, that he is a

God of Truth and Righteouſneſs; by the Pu.

I

rity and Holineſs of his Precepts, that he is

a God of Purity; and by the rich Proviſi

ons he hath made, both for the preſent and

the future Happineſs of Man, that he is a

God rich in Mercy and plenteous in Good

neſs to the Sons of Men, and a true lover

of Souls. For, as in Scripture te žvoua, the

Name of any one is often put for his Per

ſon, Aéſ's I. 15. Rev. 3. 4.— 1 I. 12. or the

Glory and Majeſty of him that bears that

Name, Eph. 1, 21. Phil. 2, 9, 10. Heb. 1. 4.

So here the Name of God ſignifies the Di

vine Majeſty, or God himſelf, as he is made

known unto us by his Attributes; in which

ſenſe, to call upon the Name of God, or

Chriſt, Gen. 4, 26. I Kings 18. 24. 2 Kings

5. I I. Pſa/. I 16, 17. Joel 2. 22. Zeph. 3. 9.

to love the Name of God, Pſal. 69. 36. Iſai.

56. 6. Heb. 6. 10, to blaſpheme and prophane

bis Name, James 2.7. Rev. 13. 6. is to do

this to God himſelf.

Note, (2.) That to ſančifie or ballow,

when it is aſcribed to things capable of being

changed to the better, ſignifies either to con

ſecrate and ſet them apart from a prophane

to a ſacred uſe; in which ſenſe, the Weſſels of

the Santíuary, ſet apart for God's Service,

were hallowed; and the Prieſts and Levites

coniècrated to God's Service, are ſaid to be

Jančfifted; or elſe, to adorn with ſuch inward

Habits and Diſpoſitions, as render them in

wardly Pure and Holy ; and thus we are ſaid,

to be ſančfifted through the Spirit in the in

ward Alan. Now the Divine Majeſty being

infinitely Holy in himſelf, and exalted above

all that we are able to conceive, cannot be

hallowed or ſam&ified in either of theſe Sen

ſes, but by Analogy to them. He is then ſan

Čtified by us, when we do ſeparate him from,

and in our Conceptions do exalt him above

all other things, and when we do aſcribe

unto him the Excellencies of his Divine Ma

jeſty, and treat him ſuitably to them. Ac

cording to that of St. Chryſoſtom, 73 diſtaðira,

d'ſ # d'oïaºro, hallowed, that is, glorift

ed be thy Name. Now, how this may moſt

effectually be done, we cannot better learn

than from obſerving, how God himſelf a&ts

for his Glory, and the Sanétification of his

Holy Names now this he does, by the diſ.

covery of thoſe Perfections which natural

ly tend to raiſe within us, a Fear, and Reve

rence, and Love of him, Truſt and Affiance

in him, and render us Obedient to him, and in

which it is our Duty and our Perfection to

be as like to him as we can. And therefore,

( 1.) God glorifies his Name, and ſančifies

himſelf by the diſcovery of his mighty Power,

rendring him able to do exceedingly above

what we can ask or think. So Pſal. 1 off. 7, 8,

He ſaves them for his Name's ſake, that he

might make his Power to be known : And,

Iſai. 44, 23. The Lord hath redeemed jacob,

and in Iſrael dºcłaśa: ) will he he glorified.

(2) By

_3
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(2.) By rendring his Judgments conſpicuous

againſt preſumptuous Sinners, and thoſe whoſe

Hearts are hardned from his Fear, accord

ing to that Saying of Solomon farchi on

Numb. 20. 13. The Holy Bleſſed God ſanči.

fies himſelf before his Creatures, by the exer

ciſe of his judgments on them. Thus, faith

he, Exod, 14. 4, 17. Evdog&facpol, I will

get me Glory upon Pharaoh, and all his Hoſt;

i. e. I will ſhew my Power and Juſtice in

their Deſtrućtion : And when God had broke

forth upon Nadab and Abihu, for offering

ſtrange Fire, Moſes faith, This is that which

the Lord bad pronounced, I will be ſanči.

fied in thoſe that come nigh me , and before

all the People, I will be glorified, Levit, Io. 3.

See alſo, Iſa. 5. 16, Ezek. 28, 22. — 28, 23.

( 3.) By rendring conſpicuous his Truth and

Faithfulneſs to his Promiſes ; as when the

Pſalmiſt faith, Pſal. 138. 2., I will praiſe thy

Name, for thy loving Kindneſs and Truth ;

for thou haft magnified thy Truth above all

thy Name; i. e. thou haſt been chiefly Glo

rious in the punétual performance of thy

Promiſes. Seefer. 14. 22. (4.) By ſhewing

the Riches of his Grace, Mercy, and Good

neſs, to the Sons of Men: So when God had

declared to Moſes, That he was a God mer

ciful, and gracious, long-ſuffering, abundant

in Goodneſs, and forgiving Iniquity, Exod.

24. 6, 7, he is ſaid, to make his Goodneſs

paſs before bim, and to ſhew him his Glory,

Exod. 33.22. — 34.5, 6. Only it ought to

be obſerved from the (m) Fathers, That the

reat End of all God's glorious Works and

iſpenſations, in which theſe Excellencies

are diſplayed, cannot be this, That he may

be admired and applauded by his Creatures,

'Tis vain to think, the All-wiſe God can be

concerned, whether ſuch blind Creatures as

we are, approve or diſapprove of his Pro

ceedings, or that he really can ſuffer any di

minution of his Glory, by our diſlike, or, is

advanced in Honour, by our approbation of

his Diſpenſations. We detract from his Ma.

jeſty, if we conceive, that he is tickled with

Applauſe, or aims at Reputation from us,

in any of his glorious A&tions ; that there

fore ſuch as we ſhould think well of him,

can be no farther his concern, than as theſe

Apprehenſions may engage us to that Affecti.

on, and Obedience to, and Imitation of him,

which tends to the promotion of our Hap.

pineſs.

God therefore in diſcovering theſe Divine

Perfections, muſt be ſuppoſed to deſign as

well, the Benefit and Happineſs of Man, as

the Advancement of his Honour. Thus, when

he diſcovers all thoſe Attributes which re

preſent him Good and Merciful, kind and

obliging to the Sons of Men, he doth it with

deſign, and in a manner, proper to lay the

higheſt Obligations on us to returns of Love

and Gratitude, and to engage us to that imi

tation of his Goodneſs and Mercy to our fel

low Creatures, which renders us the Children

of our heavenly Father, Matth. 5.45. When

he gives fignal Demonſtrations of his Almigh

ty Power, and his great Wiſdom, he deſigns

by this to teach us, That he is able to fore

ſee, and to divert the Evils which may at

any time befal us, and to confer the greateſt

Bleſſings on his Servants, that ſo he may in

courage us to truſt in him at all times, to

repair to him in the time of need, and ſerve

him faithfully, in expe&tation of his Favour

and Protećtion. When he manifeſts himſelf

to be a God of Truth and Faithfulneſs, one

who will punctually perform his Promiſes,

and execute his Threats upon us, he doth

this chiefly to affright us from thoſe Sins,

which make it neceſſary for him to be ſevere

upon us, and to provoke us to the perfor

mance of thoſe Duties, to which he hath

annexed the greateſt Bleſſings. When he in

forms us, that his Holineſs and Juſtice cannot

permit the Wicked to eſcape his Judgments,

or any upright Soul to want the Tokens of

his Love, or the Reward of his ſincere Obe

dience; his great Deſign in all this, is, That

Sin, which is the Riſe of all our Miſèries,

may be avoided, and Holineſs, which is the

true Advancement and beſt Accompliſhment

of Human Nature, may be more earneſtly

purſued by us: So that God's acting for his

Glory, is alſo ačting for the good of his

moſt noble Creatures; 'tis only recommend

ing himſelf to their Good-liking and Affetti.

on, that ſo he may the more effectually ad

vance their Happineſs. Hence therefore we

may learn,

i. That we ſančtifie or glorifie God with

our Mouths, when we declare and do ac

knowledge theſe his Excellencies; when we

offer up our Prayers and Praiſes to him, as

the Author of every good and perfeif Gift,

aſcribing all the Good we do, receive, or

hope for, to him alone, and tell of all his

wondrous Works.

2. We ſan&tifie him in our Hearts, when

we conceive aright of him, as a God infinite

in all theſe Excellencies, and conſequently

have ſuch impreſſions on our Spirits, as cauſe

us truly to fear and reverence him, to believe

all his Revelations, truſt in his Promiſes, be

have our ſelves before him with all fincerity

of Heart, and uprightly deſign the promotion

of his Glory.

3. We ſan&tifie him in our Lives and A&ti

ons, when the confideration of theſe Divine

Excellencies engage us to Obedience to his

Holy Will, and to ačt ſuitably in all our

Dealings,
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Dealings, to our belief of them; when we

ſhew forth his imitable Perfeółions in our

Lives, I Pet. 2. 12. by our fincere endeavour

to reſemble him in them; when we are fruit.

ful in all thoſe Works of Righteouſneſs, which

are, thro’ jeſus Chriſ, to the glory and praiſe

of God, Philip. 1. 1. and let our Works ſo

ſhine before Alen, that they ſeeing them, may

glorifie our Father which is in Heaven.

When then we ſay, Hallowed be thy Name,

we pray, That all Men may ſo ſpeak, ſo think

of the Divine Majeſty, and ſo deport them

feives towards him, that he may be thus glo

rified in their Words, Hearts and Actions :

and that all Worſhip of Idols, and Devils,

may wholly be aboliſhed ; and that this Ho

hour, as it is due, ſo may it be aſcribed to

him alone.

Ver. Io. 'E' }{ro £asſ).cía (s Thy King

dom come.] This cannot be underflood of

that general Kingdom, by which God ruleth

Over all the World, that being always come,

and capable of no amplification, and ſo we

cannot wiſh rationally in any ſenſe, that it

Inay come. And it ſeems probable, that it

is not primarily and directly to be under

ſtood of the Kingdom of Glory in the Hea

vens ; we praying, this Kingdom may come

to us, that we may do his Will on Earth.

But, confidering that this Phraſe in the Pray

er, as well as in the Language of the jews,

reſpects the Kingdom of the Meſhah, which

they then thought ſhould immediately appear,

j.uke 9, I. and which they were then ex

petting, Æark (5.43. and were waiting for,

j.uke 2, 38. and which they daily pray'd for

in theſe words, (n) Let him make his King

dom reign, let his Redemption flouriſh, and

ſet bis Meſſiab come and deliver his People.

(2dly,) That this is chiefly the import of the

Kingdom of God, when Our Lord in the Goſ.

pels ſpeaks of it to the fews, as is ſhewed

Note on Matth. 2. 2. b. And, (2dly,) That

this Prayer was compoſed for the uſe of

Chrift's Diſciples, when this Kingdom of God

was approaching; and both the Baptiſł, our

Lord, and his Diſciples, began to ſay unto the

Jews, Répent ye, for the Kingdom of God is

at hand . I think our Saviour, in the direct

and immediate Senſe of theſe words, inſtructs

them out of Zeal to God's Honour, and that

his Name may be hallowed, and his Will be

done on Farth, to pray, That his Goſpel might

be generally entertained by Men with due

Faiti and O. edience; that all might own,

and worſhip God in Truth, receive his Son

ºſus Chriſt, as their King and Saviour, and

humbly ſubmit to his Laws; or in the words

of the Jews, Hoſanna to the Son of David,

Matth, 21.9. Blºſſed and proſperoſis be thé

Ningdom which cometh in the Name of the

Lord, Luke 19, 28. And conſequently, that

-

n (n) Sr. Vitting, de sºng.

it may reign in the Hearts of all, who do pro

feſs to own it, diſpoſing them to an entire

ſubjection to, and ready compliance with its

Precepts, and working in them thoſe Fruits

of Righteouſneſs, and Peace, and ſoy in the

Holy Ghoff, in which this Kingdom does e

ſpecially conſiſt, Rom, 14. 17. This being the

Kingdom of God intended, when 'tis ſaid,

ver, 33. Seek ye firſt the Kingdom of God,

and the Righteouſneſ; thereof. We therefore

in this Petition, by parity of Reaſon, are to

pray, That all Men may become Subjects to

the Kingdom of God, erected by Chriſ?, that

the Knowledge of the Chriſlian Faith may

come to all Nations, that the Kingdoms of

tha World may be the Kingdoms of our Lord

Chriſ?, Apoc. i. 15. All Kings and Nations,

People and Languages, doing him ſervice, Pſal.

72. I. Dan 7. 4,27. That his Kingdom may

be advanced by the coming in of the jews, and

by the Fit/neſs of the Gentiſer, that Chriſtian

Religion may obtain every where, as well in

Reality as Profeſſion, the Minds of all Men

being ſubdued to the Obedience of Faith, and

they ſhewing forth the Virtues of it in their

Lives.

Ibid. Tºyºro T. Sºgd (s, dis & Segy;

x &mi + 77; Thy Will be done, as in Heaven

ſo on Earth.] Note here,

1ſt, That we pray not here, that God may

do his own Will and Pleaſures for, he will

always do whatſoever he pleaſeth in Heaven,

and in Earth, Eccleſ. 8.3. And, who hath re

ſºfted his Will 2 Rom. 9. 19. Whether there

fore we pray thus, or not, he will do all his

Pleaſure, Iſa. 46. o. and ſo 'tis needleſs to

call upon him ſo to do, Nor,

2dy, Do, I think, we here defire his Will

of Providence may be done upon us; and we

may chearfully ſubmit to it; tho' in this, con

ſiſts the Life of Chriſtian Patience, and Self.

reſignation; for, we here pray to do God's

Will on Earth, as it is done in Heaven, where

there is perfect Happineſs, endleſs and neceſ.

ſury Bliſs, and therefore no occaſion or poſſi

bility of ſubmitting in adverſe Providences to

the Will of God. Nor,

2dly, Do we here pray, we may on Earth

be equal to the Bleſſed Angelº, in the perfecti

on, readineſs, and alacrity of our Obedience;

it being not in the power of imperfect Crea

tures, to do God perfect Service; or of them,

who have in them Fleſh ſtill ſuffing againſt the

Spirit, the World ſtill ſoliciting, Satan ſtill

tempting, and the corruptible Body preſſing

down the Soul, to pay continually that ready,

chearful, and complete Homage, which Bleſ.

fed Spirits, freed from all theſe Imperfections,

Conflicts, and Temptations, yield: And there

fore, ſuch Obedience, which 'tis impoſſible for

us to pay, muſt alſo be unreaſonable for us to

deſire. Tis almoſt needleſs to add,

- 4thly,
f

----
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4thly, That we pray not here, That God

would neceſſitate, or inwardly compel us to

do his Will; for, this is not to pray, his

Will may be done by us, but by him in us,

nor could we then deſire not to be /ed into

Temptation; but notwithſtanding, by deſiring

his Will may thus be done by us, we conſe.

quentially muſt defire all that Grace, and

that Aſſiſtance of his Holy Spirit, which is on

God’s part requiſite to enable us thus to do

his Will. Now of theſe Angels in Heaven,

we read,

1ſt, That they ſland continually before the

Face of God, Matth. 18, 10. as being always

ready to receive, and prepared to execute his

Holy Will: Hence are they repreſented as

having Wings, and flying ſwiftly with them

whither he is pleaſed to ſend them, to ſhew

the readineſs and alacrity, with which they

do his Pleaſure. -

2dly, That they are ſtiled Miniſters of his

to do his Pleaſure, obeying his Commandments,

and hearkning to the Words of his Mouth,

Pſal. 163. 20, 21. This therefore ſeems to be

the import of this Prayer, That with as much

readineſs, alacrity, perfečtion, as the imper

fe&tion of Human Nature will admit of, we

may yield Obedience to his Holy Will, and

imitate the Bleſſed Angels in a ſincere com.

pliance with it, without heſitation, or reni

tency; and that in order to this End, he

would vouchſafe us thoſe Divine Aſſiſtances

which may enlighten our Ulnderſtandings,

rightly to diſcern what is the good, and accep

table, and perfed Will of God, and power.

fully incline our Wills, and ſtrengthen all our

executive Faculties, to ſuch a chearful, ready,

conſtant, and ſincere Obedience to it.

Ver, 11. Tºy &gley jºſ i &isztoy dº; ſui,

Husey, Luke 1 1. 3. T. Kaº' ('ušegy Give zº

this Day, (or, Doy by Day,) our daily Bread.]

Here let it be obſerved,

1ſt, That under the name of Bread, is

doubtleſs comprehended all that is neceſſary

for ſuſtaining human Nature, and ſo, Meat,

Drink, and "Cloathing: Theſe things, faith

Chriſt, your heavenly Father Knoweth to be

needful for you, ver, 32. and theſe things he

hath promiſed, to thoſe who ſeek firſt the

Ringdom of God, and the Righteouſneſ; there

of, ver, 33. and therefore will undoubtedly

provide them. Having this Food and Raiment,

the Apoffle enjoins us to be content, 1 Tim.

6.8. And thereby he defineth, faith Theophy:

la'ſ, what is Sufficiency; with this Food, jacob

terminates his Wiſhes; for he defires only,

that God would give him Food to eat, and

Raiment to put on, Gen. 28. 20. And Agur

only asks, that God would order for him

Té d'Écºla, 3 +3 ºrdean, what he wanted, and

would ſuffice, Prov. 30.8. Moreover, ſeeing

the reaſon of asking thus our daily Bread, is

the neceſſity of it for ſuſtaining human Life,

it follows that all other things muſt be com

priſed in that word, which are as needful to

ſuſtain its to wit, That Money, Health to

Labour, and that Bleſſing on out Labours, and

Our Callings, which is neceſſary to procure

this Food and Raiment; and that Habitation,

or Houſe, which is neceſſary to preſerve us

from the Injuries of the Weather; and that

ſeaſonable Weather, which may enable us to

reap the Fruits of the Earth, and ſo preſerve

us from periſhing by Dearth or Famine ; it

alſo doubtleſs, muſt compriſe thoſe things

which are not only neceſſºry for the ſuſtaining

of our ſelves, but of our Family; for fee.

ing Charity requires us to ask theſe things,

as well for others as our ſelves, it more

eſpecially requires us to deſire them for them

to whom we are ſo intimately related, and

for whom we are required to provide them.

All theſe things ſeem to be neceſſºries con

tained under the Name of Bread, or Food and

Raiment; and with a ſufficiency of theſe, to

ſuſtain Life commodiouſly, we muſt reſt con

tented. But yet, I doubt not, that many

other things may be compriſed under this

Head, provided we do only ask them with

ſubmiſſion to the Divine Wiſdom, and if he

ſees them needful and convenient for us, ſub

mitting our Concerns about them to his Pro

vidence. Thus v.g.

1ſt, Under the Name of Bread, may be

compriſed all thoſe things which Providence

hath given, and deſigned for the nouriſhment

of Man; Fleſh, Fiſh, Fowl, Wine, Oil, Milk,

Honey, the Fruits of the Earth. Corn, Roots,

Herbs, and of the Trees that grow upon it,

for all theſe things hath God created, to be

received with Thankſgiving, 1 Tim. 4. 3. He

hath given all theſe things to Man to eat,

Gen. 1, 29. – 9. 2, 3. He cauſetb the Graſs

to grow for the Cattle, and Herbs for the uſe

of Man, that he may bring forth Food out of

the Earth, and Wine that maketh glad the

Heart of Man, and Oil to make his Face to

ſhine, and Bread to ſtrengthen Alan’s Heart,

Pſal, 104. 14, 15. And this is the import of

the word Bread, when Abraham ſaid, Gen.

18.5. I will fetch a morſe! of Bread, and

comfort your Hearts 3 for he brought with

it Butter and Milk, and the Calf that he had

dreſſed, and ſet it before them, ver, 8. Thus

Joſeph faith, Set on Bread, Gen. 43. 31. when

they ſlew Cattel, ver, 16. and had Meſſes of

Meat, and ſhore of good Wine, ver, 34. See

1 Sam. 9. 7. 1 Kings 21.7. And in like man

ner under the Name of Rainent, may weun

derſtand all thoſe things which Nature hath

provided for no other uſe we know of, but to

cloath, and adornus, Flax, Wool, Hair, Silk,

and which, by uſing to theſe Ends, we only

uſe unto thoſe Purpoſes to which they were

deſigned by Nature. And,

2.dly, That we may have Food and Riment

in this ſenſe, we muſt have all things neceſ.

ſary to this End; ſome having Flocks of*:::
- - (me
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ſome Herds of Cattel, ſome imploy'd in Huſ

bandry, ſome in Gardning, ſome in dreſſing

Vineyards and Oliveyards, ſome in Cloathing,

ſome in other Trades, which provide Inſtru.

ments neceſſary for theſe Employments; and

if all theſe things are ſantlified to 14 by Prayer

and Thankſgiving, then may we ask God's

Bleſſing on our honeſt Labours to procure

them, and tender our Thankſgivings to him

§ his Bleſſing on theſe Labours to that Fnd.

Ote. .

ºy, That the Bread we are bid to ask

is ſtiled 6 &mSat3, that is, either the Bread

of the Day preſent, or coming on ; AS when

the Wiſe Man adviſes us not to ſay, oftejcy dº.

co, I will give to morrow, when we can at

preſent do it, Prov. 3. 28, and not to boaſt

of to morrow, Prov. 27. I. becauſe we know

not + +4:3) : éméra, what a Day will bring

forth, or what will be on the morrow. So

Chryſoſom and Origen, i &iſov i &iºc, re

+tsi i ! use gy. And St. Jerom confeſſes, that

ſome expound it, de praiſenti cibo, of our

Food at preſent, becauſe, ſay Theophyloéſ and

others, we are forbidden to be ſolicitous for

the morrow : So alſo is the Phraſe inter

preted by (o) Phavorinus, Suida, , and

St. Chryſoſtom. Others interpret it the Bread,

* &n'ſG Xeºs, of the time to come, or of

that future Life God ſhall pleaſe to afford

us, which ſeems beſt to comport with

St. Luke, ſaying, Give us t, za' jºšogy, Day

by, or after Day, our daily Bread , , and ſo

(ºutegy may alſo ſignifie, as Pº” doth, Pſal.

i 3. 3. de die in Diem, from Day to Day; and

ſo the ſenſe will be, Lard, give us Day by

Day, that which ſhall be ſºfficient for the

remainder of our Lives : Both ſenſes are good,

and may be joined together, tho’ I incline moſt

to the firſt.

They who render this with the Vulgar,

anem ſuperſubſtantialem, as they do not con

#. that it is in no ſenſe, &#,G, 378ció dai.

ly Bread, but &cpgaiG", more than we need

for Suſtentation ; ſo neither (2/y,) that this

Senſe of the words relating to Sacramental

Bread, obliges all Chriſtians to receive the

Sacrament daily. (3dly, ) That this Sacra.

ment was not then inſtituted, nor did the

Apoſtles for whom this Prayer was made,

know any thing of it. And laſtly, that our

Petitions for ſpiritual Bread are fully contain.

ed in the foregoing Precepts. Note,

4thly, That the Rich, as well as the Poor,

have need to put up this Petition, not only by

reaſon of the Mutability of their Affairs, and

the Uncertainty of thoſe Enjoyments which

may be quickly taken from them, but alſo

from the Inſufficiency of their Abundance to

feed and nouriſh them without God's Bleſ

fing on it, which they are therefore daily to

implore; we therefore are from this Petition

taught 5 - -

1ſt, How moderate our Appetites ſhould

be towards theſe outward things, both as to

Quality, and Quantity, we being here direct

ed to ask Tegºlu, 8 Teſtlºw, Bread or Food,

not delicious Fure; our neceſſary Food, not

Superfluities; our daily Food, not full Barns,

or Treaſures to lay up for many Years ;

a moderate Proviſion to be dealt to us as we

need it.

2dy, By dire&ting us daily to apply our

ſelves to God for theſe things, we are taught

to own our continual Dependence on him

for our Being; that we owe all we have or

can expe&t, not to our Induſtry or Wiſdom,

to the Support of Friends, or our own Stocks,

but purely to the Condućt and Bleſſing of

his good Providences eſteeming his Provi

dence our beſt Fftate, his Bounty our ſureſt

Treaſure, his Fatherly Care our only certain

and comfortable Support : And therefore

praying that from the Riches of his Good

neſs, he would continually afford us what

he ſees needful for us, and give his Bleſfing

both upon Our Labours to procure it, and on

our Food to afford Nouriſhment, and Strength
lin IO US. - - - -

Ver, 12, Koº &ºss ºf 73 cºuºla pºſſ

(rds ºftMias pºſ, Luke 1 1.4) is 3, juás

dºtspº rºi; ºras ºp), (Lúke, '', YS 23.

Tcl dºtspy ºrdſ tº fuſſy') And for

give us our Treſpaſſes, (Sins) as (for) we for

give (every one of) them who treſpaſs againſ?

us.] Here note that this Petition ſuppoſeth

theſe ſeveral things, viz.

1/f, That we who put up this Petition

are Sinners, and want God's Mercy in the

Pardon of our Offences againſt him. For

ſeeing Chriſt requires all his Diſciples thus

to pray daily, he muſt exclude himſelf out

of that Number; who ſays, he wants not

this Forgiveneſs. Hence Solomon informs us,

there is no Alan that ſinneth not, 1 Kings

8, 46. None who can truly ſay, I have made

my Heart clean, I am pure from Sin, Prov.

29. 9. and that there is not a juſt Aſan upon

Earth, who doth good and ſinneth not, Eccleſ.

7, 20. And holy 70b enquires, What is Man,

that he ſhould be clean, or he that is born of

a Woman that he ſhould be righteous 2 Job

25. 4.— 15. 14. The Prayer of the Pſalmiſt

is, Enter not thou into judgment with thy

Servant, O Lord, for in thy Sight ſhall no

Alan living be juſtified, Pſ. 143. 2. St. 7ames

faith, that in many things we offend all, Jam.

3. 2. and St. John, that if we ſay we have

no Sin, we deceive our ſeiver, and the Truth

is not in us, I John I. 8, 10. by all which

Scriptures it is evident againſt the Pelagians

and the Cathari, that this Remiſſion of Sins,

1S
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Chºp VI. 6on the Goſpel of St. Matthew.

r

is neceſſary not for a few only, but for all

Chriſt's Diſciples, that they are not only hum.

bly, but alſo truly to confeſs they are Sin.

ners, and that if they deny it they lie, and

the Truth is not in them.

2dly, This Prayer ſuppoſes alſo that theſe

our Sins, ſhould God deal with us according

to the Merit of them, muſt render us ob.

noxious to his juſt Diſpleaſure, and that

we therefore want the Pardon of them. For

ſeeing every Sin is a Tranſgreſſion of God's

holy Law, it muſt render us guilty, till by an

Aćt of Grace we have obtained the Remiſſion

of it. And, - -

3dly, It ſuppoſeth that we are humbly to

confeſs our Sins to God, for he that begs

Pardon muſt be ſuppoſed to own his Offence.

And in requeſting Pardon for our Sins, we

confeſs our ſelves to be Sinners, and to need

God's Mercy. This Petition alſo teacheth

uS, * .

ift, To lay the Foundation of our Devo

tions in Humility; and when we are addreſ.

fing to God for ſpiritual or temporal Bleſfings,

to acknowledge our own Ulnworthineſs to re

ceive them, that ſo we may more magnifie

his Goodneſs, in affording them to thoſe,

who are leſs thus the leaſt of any of his

Mercies. -

2dy, This being the firſt ſpiritual Petition

we make for our ſelves, it ſhews how much

we are concerned to obtain it; our Happineſs

depending wholly on the Favour of God, and

our Miſèry on his Diſpleaſure. And that

being obnoxious to his Wrath by our Omiſ.

fions of what he hath enjoined, and our

Commiſſion of what he hath forbidden, we

are firſt and eſpecially concerned to obtain

the Pardon of our Sins, and get him recon

ciled to us, eſpecially if we conſider that any

Iniquity unpardoned will obſtrućt the Fifica.

cy of our Petitions for other things, and turn

his Face and his Ear from tº that he will not

bear. And,

3dy, The Condition annexed to our Pe.

titions, in that Clauſe, as we forgive, or the

reaſon of it in thoſe words, for we forgive,

ſhews us how neceſſary 'tis, that we may

ſpeed in this Petition, that we come to pray

with an Heart full of Charity, and Good

will to all Men, and free from any Grudge,

Ill-will, any Rancour, or Regret againſt our

Brother, according to that Counſel of our

Lord, When ye ſtand praying, forgive, if ye

have anything againſ another, that your hea.

venly Father may forgive your Treſpaſſes,

Mark II. 25. ſeeing our own Forgiveneſs de

pends upon this Diſpoſition, nor ſhall we

be forgiven without it, ver, 14, 15. Yea, we

come to God with a Lie in our Mouths,

when we ſay to him, forgive, for we forgive

others their Treſpaſſes, and pray that we may

not be pardoned, when we ſay, forgive us,

a we forgive others their Treſpaſſer, if we

do not from the Heart forgive them. What

this Forgiveneſs on our part doth require, ſee

Note on ver, 14, 15. ; : . . .

Ver, 13. Kai º eizsváſºns ſuá, cis Irelega

pºv, And lead us not into Temptation.] Temp.

tations being of two kinds, (1ſt,) ſuch as are

ſent for Tryal of our Faith and Conſtancy,

or the Improvement of our Graces, and the

Example and Encouragement of others; and

that Chriſ ſpeaks not primarily of theſe, In

terpreters conclude, (1ſt,) Becauſe they, by

the Wiſdom of Chriſt are made the Portion

of all Chriſtians, who are to take up their

Croſs and follow him, and muſt through

many Tribulations enter into the Kingdom of

God, Aéſ; I4, 22. They are appointed to

them, 1 Theſſ. 3. 2. and if they will live godly

they muſt ſuffer Perſecutions, 2 Tim. 3. 12.

(2dly.) Becauſe theſe Tryals are ſometimes

neceſſary for us, we falling into them only

ci d'écy &i, if need be, I Pet. I. 6, and are ſent

for ſalutary Ends by God, viz. To make us

Partakers of his Holineſ, and to work in zes

the comfortable Fruits of Righteouſneſs, Heb.

12. 1 o, . I. and render us conformed to our.

Head, Rom. 8. 29. and ſo are repreſented as

the Gifts of God, Philip I. 28. And it ſeems

not reaſonable that Chriſt ſhould adviſe us to

pray againſt thoſe things which are ſo need

ful for, and ſalutary to us. (3dly,) Becauſe

we are bid to count it all joy, when we fall

into theſe Tribulations, Jam, i. 2. are ſaid to

be bleſſed, and happy, when we do endure

them for the ſake of Chriſt, v. 12. 1 Pet.

4, 14. and Believers rejoiced in them, Rom.

5. 5. We are therefore only to pray againſt

them, when they fall ſo heavy on us, as to be

ſtrong Inducements to make Shipwrack of Faith

and a good Conſcience, as in the caſe of the

Theſſalonians, to whom the Apoſtle ſends to

Ánow their Faith, left the Tempter ſhould have

tempted them, and made his Labour vain

among them, 1 Theſſ. 3. 5. in which caſe as

they are called zaegi are eggſ,8, times of

Temptation to fall away, Luke 8, 13. 6.6% ºf

tirelegal,8, the Hour of Temptation, which

was to come upon the Earth, from falling by

which, Chriſt promiſèth to keep the Church of

Philadelphia, Rev. 3. 10, aſſeggſ; wej, wet

egºuév, the fiery tryal, I Pet. 4. 12, which

made ſo many of the jews fall off from the

Faith. So in this ſenſe our Saviour ſuffering

being tempted, that he might ſuccour tº when

we are tempted, Heb. 2. 18. doubtleſs we may

pray that God would not ſuffer us to be

tempted above what we are able, but would

with the Temptation make a woy for us to

eſcape, that we may be able to bear it, 1 Cor.

Io. 13. that he would ſo ſtrengthen our Faith,

and ſo aſſiſt us by his Holy Spirit, that we

may be able to repel all theſe fiery Darts

of Satan, Eph. 6. 16. and may ſtand in

the evil day, v. 13. and that he would either

keep us from, or prº- us from falling
- 1H
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in this Hour of Temptation; for the Epiſtles

are full of ſuch Prayers made by the dp0.

files for the Churches, or with Dire&tions

thus to pray 3 aud this is only praying that

we may not enter into Temptation, or may

be delivered , when under it, from Evil.

(2dly,) Temptations are ſuch as lead to Sin,

and ſuch are the Temptations of Satan, ſug

geſting evil things unto, or raiſing evil mo

tions in us; or of our fleſhly Luſts by which

we are drawn away, and enticed to covet

that which is forbidden, jam. 1. 14. And

theſe are the Temptations which we are here

eſpecially directed to pray againſt, the other

ſort being ſo only to be prayed againſt as they

fall in with theſe, as being ſtrong Tempta.

tions to Sin. For he who had taught us in

the precedent words to pray for the Pardon

of our paſt Sins, may rationally be thought

here, to dire&t us to pray, that we may be

preſerved from them for the future. And

this may alſo be concluded from the follow

ing Clauſe, but (when we are thus in dan

ger of it) deliver us from Evil; as we ſhall

ſee in the Interpretation of thoſe words. And

in this ſenſe the word úreezagºs, Tentation,

occurs in Chriſ's Exhortation to his Diſciples

to watch and pray, left they enter cis vetega'

pºv, into Temptation, Matth. 26. 41. when

St. Paul bids the ſpiritual Man refore thoſe

that are overtaken with a Fault, in the Spirit

of Meckneſs, conſidering himſelf leſt be alſo

be tempted, Gal. 6. I. when he ſaith, they that

will be rich fall into Temptation, eis are egg.

pºv, and a Snare, 1 Tim. 6.. 9.

Now by praying we may not enter into

theſe Temptations, we cannot rationally be

ſuppoſed to pray that we may not be ob

noxious to any Solicitations, or Temptations

to Sins for whilſt we carry Fleſh about us,

this Fleſh will ſuft againſt the Spirit, Gal.

5. 17. and the whole Life of Chriſtians is a

continual Warfare and Conflićt againſt Satan

and Spiritua/ Wickedneſſes, Eph. 6. 2, againſt

the Fleſh, I Pet, 2. 1 1. and againſt the Allure.

ments of that World, in which we do converſe;

and therefore to pray abſolutely to be freed

from theſe Temptations, is to deſire to be freed

from the common Lot and Condition of all

Chriſtians.

Yet becauſe there be ſometimes Caſes in

which we are more than ordinarily ſolicited

to ſin, as Žoſeph was by the daily Importu

nity of his Miſtreſs, either by Satan's more

impetuous Affaults, as when our Saviour be

ing hungry, was tempted by the Devil, to

make Experiment whether he was the Son of

God, by commanding Stones to be made Bread,

or by ſome Circumſtances and Allurements

of the Fleſh, or of the World, concurring

with our inward Luſtings, as when the young

Man is tempted by the Harlot to luſt, or the

Indigent by his Companions to Theft or Rob

Bezy, and in theſe Caſes we by reaſon of our

Frailty, and Proneneſs to theſe Vices, lie under

great Temptations to offend, and to be over

come by that 807 seſsaï& dipºlic, Sin which

doub too eaſily beſet us; in all theſe Caſes

we are eſpecially to pray we may not enter

into Temptation, this being only to deſire we

may not be obnoxious to the continual Peril

of offending, and to the fierce Aſſaults of a

Temptation. Note,

3dly, That to be led, or enter into Tempta

tion in the Scripture Senſe, is to be drawn

by the Allurements of a Temptation to com

mit Iniquity. In this ſenſe Chriſt adviſeth

his liſciples, to pray, not that they might

not fall into times of Temptation, for they

were then come; not that Satan might not

vex or tempt them to Evil, for this he told

them they were to expect; but that they

might not fall into Temptation, i. e. They

might not be over-power'd by the Incurſion

of it 3 in which ſenſe the Apoſile ſaith to the

ſpiritual Man, Reſtore thy Brother in the Spi

rit of Meekneſs, conſidering thy ſelf left thou

alſo be tempted, Gal. 6, 1. i. e. left thou alſo

fall by a Temptation. See the Note there.

And to his Theſſalonians, Iſent to know your

Faith, left the Tempter ſhould have tempted

you, and my Labour be in vain. See the Note

there. And if we do confider that this Pe

tition, in the Jewiſh Phraſe, runs thus, bring

us not into the hand, or Power of a Tempt.

tion, we ſhall be eaſily induced to believe, this

is the primary import of theſe words, tho’ they

may alſo ſecondarily requeſt, the Providence

of God would not ſubject us to thoſe Circum

fiances which lay us under a great Peril of

offending; or when he doth think fit to do

ſº that he would not deny us Strength

ſufficient to repel the Violence of thoſe àſ.

faults.

4thly, That we may underſtand in what

ſenſe it is fit to pray, that God would not

lead us into Temptations of this kind, we muſt

know,

1ſt, That God cannot be ſuppoſed to lead

any Man into Temptation to fin, either by

infuſing any evil Principle into his Heart,

or by inclining, exciting, or enticing any Man

to fin, or by laying upon any Man a neceſſity

to commit it, (See Note on 2 Theſſ. 2. 11.)

feeing in all theſe caſes he would be cer.

tainly the Author of it, as much as Satan and

Our Own Concupiſcence can be ſuppoſed ſo to

be 3, and we in vain ſhould ask of him, not to

be led into Temptation, who is diſpoſed to

do thoſe things which will infallibly ſubjea
us to it. And hence St. James ſpeaks thus

unto us, Let nº Man ſay, when he is tempted

I am tempted of God, for God cannºt hº

tempted with Evil, neither tempteth he any

Alan, Jam. I. 13. God therefore can be only

ſaid, to lead us into Temptation upon ſuch

accounts as theſe. ( 1.) That he is pleaſed

to remove thoſe Reſtraints which he had laid
s Oſł
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onSatan, and to let looſe his Chains, ſo that he

may freely aſſault, and try his Strength upon

us; for it is carefully to be obſerved, for our

Comfort, that Satan cannot tempt us, at his

pleaſure, but only when, and ſo far as God

ſhall be pleaſed to permit him; as is apparent

in the caſe of 7ob, whom Satan could not

touch without Permiſſion from God; and the

Example of the Apoſiles, whom Satan firſt

begg'd leave to winnow, before he could affault

them, Luke 22. 31. And ſurely he who durft

not enter into the Swine till leave was given

him by Chriſt, can much leſs fall on his Diſci

ples without leave. And when God in his

Wiſdom ſeeth fit to grant it, he himſelf is ſaid

to do, what he permitteth Satan to effect. So

when he permitted Satan, by his Miniſters, to

deſtroy the Subſtance and the Children of job,

job ſaid, God gave, and God hath taken away,

Job 1. 21. And God himſelf ſpeaks thus to Su

tan, thou movedſt me to afflić him without cauſe,

Chap. 2.3. So in the caſe of David numbring

the People, Satan roſe up againſt David, and

moved him to number the People, I Chron.

21. I. Yet becauſe God permitted him to do

it, it is ſaid, 2 Sam. 24. I. that the Flºry of

the Lord was kindled againſt Iſrael, and be

moved David to ſay, go number the People. The

coming of Antichrift is ſaid to be, with the

Operation of Satan, in all Power, and Signs,

and lying Wonders, with all deceivableneſs of

Iniquity to them that periſh, 2 Theſſ, 2, 9, 10.

But becauſe he doth this by God's Permiſſion,

towards them who received not the Truth in

the love of it, that they might be ſaved, but

had pleaſure in Unrighteouſneſs, therefore it

is ſaid, that God ſent them ſtrong Deluſions

to believe a lie, ver, 11, and 12. Becauſe God

did not only permit this, but did ſo for the

Puniſhment of their Infidelity and Impiety ;

So God deſigning the Deſtruction of a wicked

Ahab, permitteth Satan to be a lying Spirit in

the Mouth of all his Prophets, and faith to

him, Thou ſhall deceive him and ſhalt prevail,

go forth and do ſo, I Kings 22, 20. 22, giving

him full Permiſſion ſo to do. (2dy,) That

he is pleaſed to withdraw that Grace which

hath in vain been given, and take thoſe Ta

lents from us which have been hidden in a

Napkin. According to that Rule of God's

Proceedings, To him that hath (i.e. impro.

veth what he hath) ſhall (more) be given;

but from him that hath not, (i. e. who by

not uſing it, is as if he had not) ſhall be ta

Ken away that which he hath, Matth. 12. 12.

and 25, 29. Here therefore note, ( 1.) That

we are not ſufficient of our ſelves, without

divine Aſſiſtance, to repel, and overcome the

Temptations of the World, the Fleſh, and

the Devil, and to yield conſtant and fincere

Obedience to the Will of God: For were

this ſo, why ſhould we be daily asking that

of God, which he already hath put into our

own Hands? This hath been owned even by

the wiſeſt of the Heatbens, (p) that theſe

was never a good Man without a divine did,

And that the Imperfection of the Humane

Nature requires this Aid, to regulate our

Paſſions, and conquer the Difficulties of a vir

tuous Life. And this is fully evident from

all thoſe places of Scriptare, in which it is

aſcribed to God alone to be able to keep its

from falling, Jude 24. to be able to ſtabliſh

tº, Rom. I 6, 25, 207437tagſ to confirm its in

every good teorº to do his Iſ'h'/, working in

us what is good and acceptable in his ſight,

Heb. I 3. 21. and to work in us both to ºil/

and to do of his good pleaſure, Philip. 2, 13.

And from thoſe places which require us to

pray I but we enter not into Temptation, Matth.

26.41, that we may be able to ſland againſt

the Aſſaults of Satan, Fph, 6. 1 1. that we

may have 4/i/dom to dire? w; how to hear

them, James 1.5. and that we may keep our

ſe/ves in the Love ºf Go (, Jude 25, 21. For

theſe things evidently ſhºw God's Grace pre

venting us, is neceſſary to make us truly wil

ling, and his aſſiſting Grace to make us able

to perform our Duty; and that we are not

able to bear up againſt, and overcome theſ:

Temptations without the divine Aid, (2.) Ob

ſerve that this Aid is not to be expe&ted

without diligent ſecking it by fervent Prayer,

and knocking for it with daily Importunity,

Matth, 7.7. Luke 18, 1. Nor will it be con

tinued to us without our diligent Endeavours

to make ſome due Improvement of its it

rather is to be ſuppoſed that he who doth

not rightly ask it, ſhall not have it, and that

from the ſlothful, and unprofitable Servant

it ſhould wholly be withdrawn. And then,

(3dly.) from the withdrawing of that which

is ſo neceſſary to preſerve us from failing by

Temptations, and to enable US for ºs Per

formance of our Duty, it certainly will foſ

low that we ſhall fall by them, and ſhall

negle&t our Duty. Now becauſe God denies,

or withdraws this Grace, by way of Puniſh

ment of our Iniquity in reſiſting, or neglect

in asking it, or our ſloth in not improving it

when granted to us, he may on this scCount

be ſaid to lead us into Temptations, although

he doth not otherwiſe concur unto it, than

by withdrawing, or not affording his abuſed

Grace, to Perſons ſo neglećtful, and therefore

ſo unworthy of it; becauſe by giving us thus

up into the Hand, or Power of the Tempt.

tion, we ſhall as certainly fall by it, as if

- K 2 he

(p)"Evž Xº eſtuſa, & 74 ºr 3, a 45m Te º ºn) iſ Jä & Tolaſt; zìzzdağ waxflºy es; usiegy

cºlºga. Plato de Repub. I. 6, p. 677. C. Videº pin. Io 14.

*& noſtra Civitas & Gracia tulit ſingulares Virº, quorum neminem hiſ juvante Deo talem fuſſ credendum ºff.

Menº igitur Vir magnus ſing aliquo affaru Divino unquam ſuit. Cic, de Nat. Deor. l. 2. ad finem. Vid. Arrian in

Epiſt. l. 3. c. 21. p. 306, Max. Tyr, diff, 22, p. 218,
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he himſelf led us into it. Thus becauſe when

the Gentiles Anew God, they did not glorifie

him aſ God, but fell into all manner of Ido.

latry, God alſo gave them up to Uncleanneſs,

through the Luſts of their own Hearts, Rom. I.

24. He gave them up to vile Affe&ſions, v. 26.

He gave them up to a reprobate Mind, v. 28.

as a Phyſſtian gives up his Patient to do what

he will, when he finds he will not follow his

Preſcriptions. See the Note there. So, tho’

Achitophel gave Abſaloº that wicked Counſel,

of going into his Father's Wives, and his own

wicked Heart enclined him to commit that

Inceſt, 2 Sam. 16. 2 1, 22. Yet becauſe God

permitted Satan to inject this Counſel into the

Heart of dchitopheſ, and gave up ribſalom to

his own Heart’s Luſt, and did all this, for the

Puniſhment of David's Murther, and Adulte.

ry; he by his Prophet faith, I will raiſe up

evil againſ; thee out of thine own Houſe, and

I will give thy Wives to thy Neighbour, and

he ſhall lie with them; I will do this thing

before all Iſrael, and before the Sun, 2 Sam.

12. 1 1, 12. And laſtly, becauſe the Jews ſhut

their Eyes againſt the Goſpel, and ſeeing would

zot ſee, and hearing would not underſland,

Matth. 13. 14, 15. the Goſpel was ſpoken to

them in Parables, v. 13. and afterwards taken

from them, and God is ſaid to have given them

a Spirit of S/umber, Rom. I 1.8. See the Note

there.

And 3dly, God is ſometimes ſaid to do this,

by leaving them under thoſe Circumſtances,

or by his Providence placing them in a Con

dition which he foreſees will, through the

wicked Inclinations of their own Hearts, ren.

der them ſubjećt to Temptations, and prone to

yield to them, or fall by them. Thus was he

pleaſed to ſend his Prophet to anoint Hazael

King of Syria, I Kin. 19. 15. Tho' he knew

the Evil he would do to the Children of Iſrael,

by ſlaying their young Men with the Sword,

daſhing their Children in pieces, and ripping

up their Women with Child, when he was once

advanced to that Station, 2 Kin. 8. 12, 13.

Becauſe he was permitted to do this for the

Puniſhment of the Sins of Iſrael. And becauſe

by the Flight of David, and the Conſpiracy of

Abſalom, occaſion was given to Shimei to curſe

David without fear of Puniſhment, the King

ſpeaks thus, Let him curſe, becauſe the Lord

hath ſaid unto him, curſe David, 2 Sam. 16. 1 1.

i. e. he by his Providence hath given him an

opportunity of venting thus his Malice with.

out fear of Puniſhment. Thus God is ſaid to

have turned the Hearts of the Egyptians to

hate his People, Pſal, ſo;. 25. not by infuſing

Hatred into their Hearts, but by encreaſing

his People continually, and making them

fronger than their Enemies, ver, 24. Thus

jeremiah faith, Ah Lord God, ſurely thou

haſ greatly deceived this People 7 Jer, 4.1c.

i. e. as the Chaldee Paraphraft well interprets

it, by ſuffering the falſe Prophets to ſºy to

them, Peace, Peace, when there was no peace,

chap. 6, 14–23. 17. And the Church ſpeaks

thus to God, Why haſ thou cauſed us to err

from thy way, and hardned our hearts from

thy fear.” Iſa. 63. 17. though he had only

concurr'd to this, by withdrawing the Spirir,

againſt whom they had rebell'd, ver. 16. by

with holding thoſe Bleſfings and Tokens of his

Favour, by which they were encouraged to

fear him, ver, 12, 15. and by ſubjecting them

to the Power of their Enemies, whoſe Service

made them alien from his Fear, wer. 17, 18.

So, laſtly, is he ſaid to lay a fumbling-block

in the tº y of the Righteous, departing from

** Righteouſneſs, and committing Iniguity,

Ezek.3.29, when he doth not recal him by

his Chaſtiſements, but leaves him to his own

Hearts Lufts, and to the Temptations of Satan

and his evil Companions.

So then the import of this Petition is to

this effects Suffer us not, O Lord, either by

the Aſſaults of Satan, or the Subſtraćion of

thy Grace, or by putting us, for the Puniſh

ment of our Sins, into thoſe Circumſtances

which may prove Snares and Stumbling Blocks

into us; to be led into, and overcome by the

Pºwer of Temptation; but be thou pleaſed to

afford us always ſuch a meaſure of thy Grace,

as may keep us from falling by Temptations;

or if we fall into Temptations, may ſo ſup:

port us under them, that we be not fowled

by them 3 or if we ſlide, may be erected

quickly by thy Power, and ſtand more firmly

for the future.

Ibid. 'A39 & 50gal figãs & arcyrºs, But

deliver us from Evils] The Temptations we

deſire not to be led into, being Temptations

to Sin, the Evil from which we here requeſt

to be delivered, muſt be either that of Sin,

or Satan, the great Tempter to it; if by

º, worregs, we underſtand with Tertullian,

Origea, and Chryſoſom, the Devil, who is

a malicious, ſubtle, powerful, and diligent

Tempter, and therefore one againſt whoſe

Affaults, that we may ſtand firm, we are to

pray always with all Prayer, and watch there

wnto with all Perſeverance; or our own evil

Concupiſcence, vicious Inclinations, and Di

ftempers of Mind, by which we are enticed

and drawn into Sins, this very properly is ad

ded to the former Clauſe, as the moſt ſove.

reign Expedient to preſerve us from being

*d into Temptation, and ſo we may well pray,

that in order to that end, God would gra.

ciouſly preſerve us from thoſe evil Frames of

Heart, and Diſpoſitions of Spirit, which ren.

der us ſo prone to yield to a Temptation, and

from the violent Aſſaults of Satan, who being

once let looſe upon us, will not fail to hurry

uS into Sin. -

Ibid. "Ori ºg & 5 £azºeia, º iſ cºuſcºt:

% d'êa, For thine is the Kingdom, the

Power and the Glory.] It muſt be owned

that this Clauſe is not in St. Luke, nor in

3 many
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many Copies of St. Matthew, yet are there

ſufficient Reaſons to receive it as part of the

Lord's Prayer, as being in the Syriack Verſion,

and owned in the Greek Liturgies, and be

ing in moſt ancient Copies, and a familiar

Doxology of the jews; and laſtly, becauſe it

is very unlikely the Holy Fathers of the Greek

Church, ſhould preſume to add their own In

ventions to a Form of Our Lord's own com

oſing; but it is probable that our Lord de

livering this Form twice upon different Occa

ſions, might add this Clauſe at the firſt time,

and leave it out at the ſecond, and that the

Latin Copies, which are full of Errors, might

leave it out in both, left the Evangeliſts

ſhould ſeem to differ in a matter ſo confide

rable. But of this, ſee more Examen Millii,

Now the Import of this Clauſe

ſeems to be this, We pray thy Kingdom may

come, and that thy Name may be hallowed,

and thy Will be done by all Men, for thine

is the Kingdom, and all Men are concerned

to honour thee, and to obey thy Holy Laws;

we pray for temporal Bleſſings to be derived

from thee, for the Pardon of our paſt Sins,

and Preſervation from them for the future, for

thine is the Power thus to provide for, and

protećt us, and thou alone canſt pardon our

Offences; we pray for all theſe, for by thus

hallowing thee, owning thy Kingdom, and do

ing thy Will; by thus pardoning, providing

for us, and protećting us, thine will be the

Glory for ever and ever. Amen.

Wer. 14. Edy ſº dººrs, For if you forgive

Men their Treſpoſſes.] Note here, that God

promiſèth in theſe words Remiſſion of Sins,

to him that forgiveth others ; not that this

Virtue can alone obtain Favour with God,

where other Chriſtian Duties are neglected;

for though negative Precepts are abſolute, and

he that forgiveth not ſhall never be forgiven,

yet affirmative Promiſes admit this Limita

tion, ſº catera ſint paria, if no other Condi

tion of Salvation ſhall be wanting. So v. g.

He that heareth not (the Goſpel revealed to

him) ſhall be damned, is abſolutely true; but

he that believeth and is baptized ſhall be

ſaved, is only true, if he perform the Condi

tion of his Baptiſmal Covenant, when he is

in capacity to do ſo. Or (2dy.) This Pro

miſe is made to him who from his Heart for

gives his Brother, becauſe he who doth thus

forgive the Offences of his Brother in Obe

dience to God's Commands, and from a ſincere

efire to obtain Forgiveneſs of God, will by

the ſame Motives be induced to do whatever

elſe is neceſſary to obtain Favour and Accep

tance with him. Now to this true Remiſſion

it is requiſite,

1ſt, That our Minds be wholly freed from

all Deſires of Revenge, or öf returning Evil to

our Brother, according to that Admonition of

St. Paul, Rom, 12, 19. Avenge not yourſelves,

but rather give place to Wrath, for God bath

ſaid, Vengeance is mine, and I will repay it.

See to it, that none render evil for evil, i.Theſſ.

5. 15. I Pet. 3.9. This being to do that our

ſelves which it belongs to God to do. And

hence it follows that we muſt not deſire God

to revenge our Quarrels, ſeeing this ſhews a

Mind deſirous to be avenged of our Brother.

2dy, That we do not rejoice in any Evil

that befals our Brother, according to that Ad.

monition of Solomon, Rejoyce, not when thy

Enemy falleth, and ſet not thy Heart cheer

thee when he ſtumbleth, Prov. 24. 17.

3dly, That we do not ſo retain the Evil done

untous in Our Memory, as to reproach him for

it, or upbraid him with it, this being an Indi

cation that we have not from the Heart for.

given him. Thus the few; ſay, that he who be

1ng deſired by one to do that for him, which he

refuſed to do to him, anſwers, I will not deal

with thee aſ thou haſ dealt with me; he, tho’

he ſends what is deſired, doth not forgive.

4thly, That we be ſtill inclined to ſhew

Kindneſs to, and be ſtill ready to help and do

him good, for what the Law required the few

to do to the Beaſt of his Enemy, Exod, 23.

4, 5., the Goſpel doth affuredly require the

Chriſian to do to his Enemy; and if we by

conſideration of the Injury done to us, be re

ſtrained from helping him, we have not from

the Heart forgiven him.

And ſo far we muſt go in our forgiveneſs

of all Perſons at all times, even tho’ they do

not ask forgiveneſs. When this is done fin

cerely, then,

5thly, We are to admit our offending Bro.

ther into Friendſhip, and Familiarity again;

for if we from the Heart forgive him, our

Heart muſt be toward him as formerly it was,

Moreover, this Remiſſion muſt be,

Iſ, Without Delay, before the Sun goes

down, faith the Apºſile, before we go te our

Devotions; for when you pray, ſaith Chriſt,

forgive, Mark II. 15. ſeeing we pray to God

for Forgiveneſs at preſent, and if we do not

thus forgive, we cannot ſay forgive aſ we

forgive.

2dly, It muſt be an entire Forgiveneſs of all,

even the moſt heinous Crimes; for this the

Example of the Ten thouſand Talents forgiven

by Our Lord requires, Matth. 18, 24. And

otherwiſe, when we pray to be forgiven aſ we

our ſelves forgive, we pray that our greateſt

Crimes may not be forgiven.

3dly, This Forgiveneſs muſt be extended to

our Brother, tho’ he doth frequently offend,

Luke 17.3. for we pray daily to God for the

Remiſſion of our daily Sins. -

Wer. 16, 17, 18. "Olav 3 vs4}{le a yºvº.

&arcº ci ºxeflº, but when ye faſt, be not

at the Hypocrites, i. e. do nothing which

may ſignifie you fift to gain Applauſe from

Men. See the Diſcourſe of Faſting; Appen

dix the tbird.

Ver, 19, M5 Sºzzoft & Sºngwegs dai

Yns,
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ºs, Lay not up for your ſelves Treaſures upon

Earth, but loy up Treaſures in the Heavens.]

Theſe, and the following words to the end of

this Chapter, contain an excellent Diſſuaſive

from an inordinate Affection to, and from an

anxious Solicitude about, the good things of

this preſent Life, taken, -

1ſt, From the Confideration of the Nature

of them, they being fading, and ſubject to

caſuality, ver, 19.

2dy, From the Miſchiefs of them, when

our Hearts are ſet upon them, and out Minds

are anxious about them. For, (i.) they take

off our Hearts from thoſe true, ſpiritual, and

laſting Bleſſings, ver. 20,21, which we ſhould

primarily, and chiefly proſecute, ver, 22.

(2.) They corrupt all our A&ions, and turn

them into Deeds of Darkneſs, ver, 22. 23.

(3.) They rival God, and take off our Affe

&tions from him, ver, 24 (4.) They ſhew

great want of Faith, and Truſt in God, v. 30.

(5) They add to the Evils of this preſent Life,

ver, 34, diſcruciating the Mind with Cares,

which are (i.) fruit/eſ, ver, 27. (2) need.

Jeſ, ſeeing our heavenly Father knows our

Wants, ver. 22. And he who is ſo liberal in

making Proviſion for the Graſs of the Field,

and for the Fowls of the Air, will not be

wanting in his Proviſions for the Neceſſities

of his Children, ver, 26, 28, 29, 20. And

(3) they are heatheniſh, for after al/ theſe

things do the Gentiſes ſeek, ver, 32.

Note alſo, that by the word Treaſure we

are not to underſtand every thing which we

lay up for the future, provided we be ready,

when the Glory of God, or the Duties of Cha

rity require us to part with it, for Merchan

dize and Husbandry cannot be carried on with

Out ſomething laid up in ſtore; but that is in

the forbidden ſenſe our Treaſure, which we

chiefly prize, delight in, and ſet our Heart up.

on; as we may gather from thoſe words, For

where your Treaſure is, there wiſ/your Hearts

be aſſo, ver. 21. and that which we do chiefly

ſpend ou; time and ſtudy to purſue and proſé.

cute, with the negle&t, or to the hazard of our

heavenly Treaſure, as appears from the oppo.

ſition here. That which we ſeek firſt, ver, 33.

and are concerned for, tho' we be not rich to

wards God, Luke 12. 21.

Ver. 22. Edy & 6 pºdºgº (8 gº.g. If

thy Eye be ſingle, thy whole Body will be fu//

of ſight 3 tº 3 & 40dºué (a wovejº, but if

thine Eye be evil, thy whole Body will be

dark.] That by the ſºng/e Eye, the /iberº/

Perſon, by the evil Eye, the covetous Man is

intended, appears, (i.) From the connexion

of the words; for, the preceding words are

a Diſſuaſive from ſaying up Treaſures on the

Earth; the following, from the love of Richers

and therefore, the intermediate words moſt

probably relate to the ſºme thing. (2) From

the like uſe of the Phraſe, both in the Sacred

Writers and among the Jewſ, who ſay pro

3 -

verbially, He that gives a Boon, let him do it

with a good Eye, i.e. freely, and liberally ;

and, Give thy firſt Fruits & diſaff pºdiſgå,

with a good Eye, Eccluſ. 35.10, ſo ºvy” dº,

is the ſibera/Soul, Prov. 1 r. 25. and to give

cºs and & cº.ºrſt, is to give liberally,

James 1.5. Rom. I 2.8. 2 Cor. 8. 2. — 9. 1 1,

13. And on the contrary, tººgºs ºrcyrags,

the evil Eye. is the covetous Eye that envies

others any ſhare of its good things. So Prov.

28, 22. He that hafteth to be rich, is a Man

TV 97) of an evil Eyes and Chºp. 23. 6. EatJ. p

not the Brºad of him that hath an evil Eye;

for the evil Eye tºº; arovreć, is envi

o/A for his Bread, and he is a niggard at his

Table, Eccluſ, 14. 1 c, Tob. 4, 16. Give Alms

of thy dbundance, and let not thine Eye be

envious when thou giveſ? Alms ; and Matth.

20, 15. 64%ºs (8 º'cºre.js, is thy Eye evil,

becauſe I am gºod & So that the import of

theſe words is this ; As the Eye gives light to

the Body to lead it ſafely in the way, ſo the

Eye or Mind free from Covetouſneſs, and

ready to relieve the wants of Chriſt's needy

Members, will be a light to the Chriſłian, to

lead him in the way of Life; whereas, Cove

touſneſs being the root of all Evil, he that

hath this evil Eye, muſt be led by it into Evil,

and walk in Darkneſs, and in that way which

leads to utter Darkneſs; for, the Friendſhip.

of this ſiſor/d is Enmity to God, James 4.4.

And, he that loveth this IVorld, the love of

the Father is not in him, 1 John 2. 15. Now

our Affections are inordinately ſet upon the

things of this World.

1ſt, When we are not contented with thoſe

things that we at preſent do enjoy, though we

have what is neceſſiry, to wit, Food and Rai

ment, Tim. 6, 8, 9. for this Man is 5 Bs),3

p},3' ºsſºv, one that cannot be contented

without being rich. See Note on Heb. 13. 5.

2dy, When being not ſatisfied with things

needful, we are ſolicitous for Superfluities,

JLu/e 2, 15. See the Note there.

3dly, When we cannot freely give of our

Superfluities, when the Neceſſities of Chriſ's

Members do require our Charity ; but we do

this grudgingly, and ſparingly ; and our Cha

rity is extorted from us by Shame or Importu

nity, and comes not liberally and freely from

our hands, for then it is imparted & & wºe.

ovešías, as of Covetouſneſs, and not of Good

wiſ/, 2 Cor. 9. S. See the Note there.

Ver. 24. Ojºds ºutaº) ºvºi Kvoicis ºs

Aðey, No Man can ſerve two ſiſaffers | Here

is an excellent Rule, by which we may infal.

libly diſcern what we do prevalently love in

any caſe, even that which we cleave to, with

neglect of that which ſtands in competition

with it. And hence it follows, that we love

Alammon more than God: (1) When we

perſue it by unlawful, or orbidden Means;

by a Lie, as Ziha and Gehagi, by Fraud,

Oppreſſion, Theft, Violence, or by falſe

Teijimony;
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Teſtimony; for in all theſe caſes, we de

ſpiſe God's Authority to obtain Mammon.

(2) When our Labour and Concernment for

theſe Temporals, doth cauſe us to negle&t, or

be remiſs in the performance of our Duty to

God, then are we dºguſles, deſpiſers, and

neglečters of his Invitations, out of regard

to our Fields, our Toke of Oxen, or our mar.

ried Wife, Matth 22. 5. And, (2dly.) When

we cannot part with them for God's ſke, but

chuſe rather to make Shipwreck of a good Con

ſcience, and quit our intereſt in ſpiritual, than

in temporal Bleſfings; for then we certainly

cleave to them more than God, and him we do

comparatively deſpiſe.

Wer. 25. Mr. pseuvâts tº Nºvyi. Take no

thought for your Life, ver. 34. Miusojºviaſe

ei: * dejov. Takeye no thoaght for ibe Mor

row.] We are not to imagine, that Chriſt doth

here forbid our provident care and diligence,

in providing, by our honeſt Labours, things ne

ceſſary for this preſent Life, or even all care

of improving our ſelves, or getting Wealth

by this Means, for, God hath commanded

us to labour with our Hands, both for Pro

viſions for our ſelves and others, Eph. 4. 28.

This alſo is the Reward God hath promiſed

to the diligent Hand, that it ſhall make tº

rich; and theſe Enjoyments are uſeful, not

only for the Offices of Charity, but alſo for

the flouriſhing Eſtate of Kingdoms and Com

monwealths, and therefore cannot abſolutely

be forbidden. Nor can we reaſonably think,

Chriſt here forbids all provident concernment

for the future, i. e. not only for the Morrow,

but the next Month or Year; all laying up

Proviſions of Corn, Wine, Oil, Money, which

deconomical Wiſdom doth require, and Pru

dence in all Governments inſtrućts Men to

do. TheSolicitude therefore about theſe things

forbidden here, is, (1.) A Solicitude ariſing

from a want of Faith, or a ſurmiſe, that Di

vine Goodneſs may be wanting to us in things

his Wiſdom ſeeth needful for us, ver, 30.

(2) A regard to theſe things more than Spi

rituals, and with a comparative neglect of

them, you cannot ſerve God and Mammon :

dº Tºro, and for this cauſe, I ſay unto you,

Take no thought, &c. (3.) Such a Solicitude

for theſe things as makes us anxious, rends,

and afflićts our Hearts with Fears, left we

ſhould want them, as may be gathered not on

ly from the import of the word useuvây, but

from the reaſon aſſigned of this Precept, Suf

ficient for the Day is the Evil thereof, i.e. the

Cares and Troubles which neceſſarily attend

each Day. - -

And, Laff/y, Let it be noted, That tho’

generally ſpeaking, it be true, that the Gen

tiles, ºrida pan ºxoſes, having no certain

hope of future Bleſſings, ſought thus after

theſe things: Yet ſome of their Philoſophers

have uſed the ſame Arguments againſt this

Solicitude, declaring,

(1ſt,) That a Philoſopher and Servant of

God, ought not to be ſolicitous for theſe things,

d'ºcizºuh 8 %. Teºd's ºeſov, a fearing he

might want Food to morrow. Arrian, l. 3. c. 9.

p. Io9. and, l. 2. c. 36, p. 348.

(2dly.) That a good Man ought to believe,

God will provide things neceſſary for him;

for, faith Epiéfetus in Arrian, p. 350. boCéiº)

Ti: dy?? &ſa%; gº attracty º Tejpal; doth

any good Alan fear he may want Food? Will

he who is not wanting to the Blind and Lame,

be wanting to good Men & Doth God ſo neg

le'ſ his Servants and his Witneſſes of his Care

and Providence 2

(3dly.) They add that this Fear renders us

worſe than Brutes, &V fixasty wºº cº days.

pjoy Sri regºñs &vgå 4 cizeas, which are

content with their Portion, and want nothing

neceſſary for preſervation of their Lives. L. 3.

c. 9, p. 108. See Examen Millii here.

C H A

1. *TUldge not (ſeverely, and without chari.

- J ty and mercy,) that ye be not judged

(accordingly, James 2. 13.)

2. For with what Judgment ye judge,

(Men,) ye ſhall be judged (of God; ) and

with what meaſure yemete (to them,) it ſhall

be meaſured to you again.

3. And why beholdeſt thou the Mote that

is in thy Brother's Eye, (i.e. his leſſer Fail

ings,) but confidereſt not the Beam that is

in thine own Eye, (i. e. thy own greater

Crimes 2) -

4. Or, how wilt thou ſay to thy Brother,

(without Shame, and Self-condemnation.) Let

me pull out the Mote out of thine Eye, and

behöld a Beam is in thine own Eye?

5. Thou Hypocrite, firſt caſt out the Beam

P. VII.

out of thine own Eye, and then ſhalt thou ſee

clearly to caſt out the Mote out of thy Bro

ther's Eyes (i.e. reform firſt thy own greater

Sins, and then thou will be better fitted to re

prehend the Failings of others.)

6. (But then, that being thus fitted to cor

rečf the Vices of others, you may not labour in

vain, or run into hazards without cauſe ;)

* Give not that which is holy unto Dogs, nei

ther caſt your Pearls before Swine, left they

trample them under their Feet, and turn again

and rend you; (i.e. continue not to preach

the Goſpel to thoſe whom you find Refrađory,

and periinaciouſly confirm'd in their Infidelity,

and ſo additied to their evil Habits that they

will rather revile, and perſecute you on that

account, than hearken to you.)

7, (And
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7. (And that ye may never want what is

neceſſary to the performance of your Duty as

Chriſtians, or Apoſtles:) “Ask (in Faith,)

and it ſhall be given you, ſeek (diligently,)

and ye ſhall find, knock (perſeveringly,) and

it ſhall be opened unto you.

8. For every one that asketh (duly) recei

veth; and he that (thia) ſeeketh, findeth;

and to him that knocketh (thus,) it ſhall be

opened.

9. (And of this you may be aſſured from

the kindneſs of earthy Parents; for) “What

Man is there of you, whom, if his Son ask

Bread (of him,) will he give him a Stone 2

10. Or if he ask a Fiſh, will he give him

a Serpent? (i.e. will be give him what is un

profitable for, or hurtful to him *)

11. If ye then, (tho') being evil, know

how (and are enclined) to give good Gifts

to your Children, how much more ſhall your

Father, which is in Heaven, give good things

to them that (duly) ask him 2

12. (And as I have tha taught you, how

to obtain what you would have God do for you,

ſo do I now teach you the beſt way to obtain

what you would reaſonably deſire of Alen :)

therefore, all things whatſoever ye would that

Men ſhould do to you, do you even ſo tothem;

for (in) this (Rule) is (compriſed the ſub

ſtance of) the Law and the Prophets.

13. Enter ye in at the ſtrait Gate, (that

leadeth unto Life, ver, 14.) for wide is the

Gate, and broad is the Way, that leadeth to

Deſtrućtion; and many there be which go in

thereat, (with eaſe; but there is great need

of Induſtry, and much ſtriving to get into the

other J

14. Becauſe, ſtrait is the Gate, and narrow

is the Way, which leadeth unto Life, and few

there be that find it.

15. (And that you may not be led out of

it,) “Beware of falſe Prophets, which come

to you in Sheep's Cloathing, (aſ the old Pro

phets did.) but inwardly they are ravening

Wolves.

16. Ye ſhall know them by their Fruits;

(for,) do Men gather Grapes of Thorns, or

Figs of Thiſtles? (Surely, No.)

17. Even ſo (it is not to be expeãed, that

ye ſhould receive Good from ſuch Perſons ;

for) every good Tree bringeth forth good Fruit,

but a corrupt Tree bringeth forth evil Fruit.

18. " A good Tree, (whilſt it continues ſo, )

cannot bring forth evil Fruit, neither can a cor

rupt Tree bring forth good Fruit.

19. (And yet it is of great importance,

that your Fruit ſhould be good; for) every

Tree that bringeth not forth good Fruit, is

hewn down, and caſt into the Fire; (the Pu

niſhment reſerved for ſuch falſe Prophets and

evil Workers.)

20. Wherefore, by their Fruits ye ſhall

know them, (whom I thus bid you beware of,

for,)

21. Not everyone that ſaith unto me, Lord,

Lord, (or, calls himſelf one of my Prophets,

or Diſciples, ) ſhall enter into the Kingdom

of Heaven, but he (only) who doth the Will

of my Father which is in Heaven; (and thus

will it appear to be in the great Day; for)

22. . Many will ſay to me in that Day,

Lord, Lord, have we not propheſied in thy

Name, and in thy Name have caſt out Devils,

and in thy Namedone many wonderful Works:

23. And then will I profeſs unto them, I

never knew you; (i.e. never approved of you

a my Diſciples, therefore) depart from me

ye that work Iniquity.

24. ' Therefore, whoſoever heareth theſe

Sayings of mine, and doth them, I will liken

him to a Wiſe Man, who built his Houſe up.
on a Rock:

25. And the Rain deſcended, and the Floods

came, and the Winds blew, and beat upon that

Houſe, and it fell not; for it was founded up.

On a Rock: (So alſo will the obedient Per

ſon ſtand firm in the Day of Trial.).

26. And every one that heareth theſe Say

ings of mine, and doth them not, ſhall be

likened to a fooliſh Man, who built his Houſe

upon the Sand:

27. And the Rain deſcended, and the Floods

came, and the Winds blew, and beat upon that

Houſe, and it fell, and great was the Fall of

it; (i.e. ſo will it be with him who lives not

Juitably to my Dotſrine.)

28. And it came to paſs, when Jeſus had

ended theſe Sayings, the People were aſto

niſhed at his Dočtrine :

29. For he taught them " as one that had

Authority (from God to teach them,) and not

as the Scribes, (who only taught them what

were the Traditions and Expoſitions of their

Fathers.)

Annotations on Chap. VII.

Wer. 1. H' zeſvás ºva un neºre, judge

M º that ye be %. judged.]

Here note, -

1ſt, That Chriſt cannot reaſonably be ſup.

poſed in theſe words, to forbid the Magiſtrate

to fit in judgment on the Crimina/, or to con

demn notorious Offenders; fince by his own

duthority it is, that Kings do reign, and

Princes decree 7udgment : They are the Mi

niſters of God, ordained for the execution of

his Wrath upon the evil Doer, and the de

fence, encouragement, and reward of well

deſerving Subjects; which Office they can

never execute, unleſs they have Authority to

judge, who are the Perſons that do Good or

Evil, and to paſs Sentence on them accor

h

H ding
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ding to their A&tions. Moreover, we are ob

liged to pray for Magiſtrates, that under them,

we may live peaceable and quiet Lives ; which,

in effečt, is to defire that they may judge,

reſtrain, condemn, and puniſh the Faëtious

and Prophane, Seditious and Ulngodly Per

ſon. See Prov. 8, 15. Rom. 13. 4. 1 Tim.

2. 2. That therefore cannot be forbidden

here, which is the Duty and Deſign of Ala

giffracy, and which all Chriſtians are obliged

to pray for. -

2dly, It cannot reaſonably be thought, that

Chrift doth here forbid Church Governours

to judge, condemn, and paſs the Cenſures of

the Church, upon notorious, and ſcandalous

Offenders, becauſe he hath himſelf enjoined

the execution of her Cenſures upon thoſe

who will not hear the Church when ſhe re.

quires them to repent of, and ſatisfie their

Chriſtian Brother for any Treſpaſs done

againſt him, Matth. 18. 17. He hath commit

ted to them an Authority to bind and looſe,

retain, or to remit Offences, as upon due ex

amination of the Faët they ſhall find cauſe

to do ſo, Matth. 16. 19, which Office doth

ſuppoſe a Power to judge, not only who of

fend, but what Offenders may deſerve to be

condemned, and to proceed according to their

judgment in thoſe Matters. St. Paul him.

ſelf doth in the general declare, That it be

longeth to the Church to judge of them who

are within the Pale of her Communion, that

he himſelf had judg’d the inceſtuous Perſon;

and that it was the Duty of the Church to

put out, or exclude from her Communion

that wicked Perſon, I Cor. 5. 3, 12, 15. And

to deny the Rulers of the Church this Power,

is wholly to diſſolve her Diſcipline, to lay

upon her a neceſſity of giving holy things to

Dogs, which their great Paſłor here forbids,

and render her unable to remove the Pretious

from the Wile, which they who are God's

Mouth unto the People, are obliged to do,

jer, 15. 19.

3dly, Chriſt doth not here forbid the Chri

fian to paſs a Judgment on the manifeſt, or

notorious A&tions of his Chriſtian Brother,

ſeeing he doth enjoin ſuch Duties as cannot

be performed without this Judgment, v. g.

He enjoins him to reprove his Brother, and

not to ſuffer Sin upon him, Lev. 19. 17. to

have no Fellowſhip with the unfruitful Works

of Darkneſs, but reprove them, Eph. 5, 11.

to withdraw himſelf from every Brother that

walks diſorderly, and not according to the Tra

ditions received from the Apoſtle, 2 Theſſ.

3. 6. to mark them who cauſed Diviſions and

Offences, contrary to the Dodrines they had

received from them, and avoid them, Rom.

16, 17. to turn away from them, who, tho’

they had the Form, deny'd the Power of God.

lineſs, 2 Tim. 3. 5. not to communicate with

him, who being called a Brother, is a

Fºrnicator, or Idolater, or a Drunkard,

I Cor. 5. I.1. Now 'tis impoſſible, that any

Chriſtian ſhould perform theſe Duties, who

does not judge who walks diſorderly, who

commits Deeds of Darkneſs, who is a Forni

cator or Idolater, who makes Diviſions, and the

like; and therefore, to forbid this judging, is

conſequentially to forbid the praćtice of theſe

Chriſtian Duties. But poſitively,

1ſt, The reaſon of the Prohibition ſhews,

that judging and condemning others, muſt be

here forbidden, which will render us obnoxi

ous to Judgment, and condemnation from

God; now ſuch is all raſh and uncharitable

Judgment, and all the Judgment we paſs up

on Our Brother, without ſufficient ground:

viz. (I.) That Judgment which we paſs up

on his Perſon, State, or A&tions, when we

have no Right or Authority to do ſo, by vir:

tue of Our Office, or that Relation which we

bear unto him, or the Diſcharge of any Du

ty which Chriſtianity doth call for at our

hands; for ſuch a one doth meddle with a

Matter which belongs not to him, and doth

uſurp the Office of him, who is his proper

Judge, and therefore muſt offend. To this

effe&t is that Enquiry, Rom. 14. 4. Who art

thou who judgeſt another Man's Servant ,

when thou haſt no Commiſſion from his Lord

to do ſo? (2.) Such is that Judgment, or

Cenſure, which we paſs upon another with

out ſufficient Evidence, as when we judge

that A&tion evil, which may, for anything

we know to the contrary, be good; that

A&tion done upon corrupt and evil Principles,

which perhaps was well intended, and free

from any ill Deſign; or, when we judge that

Perſon bypocritical, and obſtinate, who per

haps only ſins thro’ Weakneſs and Infirmity,

or want of better Information. This Rule {

gather from thoſe words of the Apoſtle, 1 Cor.

4, 5., judge nothing before the time, till the

Lord come, who will bring to light the bid.

den things of Darkneſs, and will make ma

nifeſt the ſecrets of the Heart; what there.

fore is not manifeſt, as the Hypocriſe, or Ob

ſtimacy of our Brother, in many circumſtan

ces, cannot be; what doth depend upon his

inward Thoughts, as the Intentions of our

Brother do, when they are not revealed by

his words; is by this Rule to be reſerved to

God's Judgment, and we by paſſing our Wer

dićt in ſuch caſes, muſt be too forward, and

guilty of raſh Judgment. Such (2) is that

Judgment which doth aggravate the A&tions

of our Brother beyond their juſt Demerit, or

paſſeth a more heavy Cenſure on him than he

hath deſerved; for ſofar is our Judgment falſe,

and without ground, as it exceeds the Nature,

and the Demerit of the Faët.

2dly, Our Lord here plainly ſeemeth to

forbid that Judgment of our Brother, which

is void of Charity and Mercy, and which is

not conſiſtent with the Forgiveneſs of him.

This may be fairly gather'd from the con

L nexion
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nexion of the words; for the preceding words

are theſe, Luke 6. 36. Be ye merciful aſ your

heavenly Father is merciful; the following

words fun thus, Forgive, and ye ſhall be for

given, v. 37, and alſo from that Saying of

St. James, Chap. 2. 13. He ſhall have judg

ment without Mercy, who ſheweth no Mercy.

3dly, That Judging muſt be here condem

ned, which begets in us a contempt of others,

and makes us to deſpiſe and vilifie them, as

may be gathered from that Queſtion, Rom.

14, 10. Why doff thou judge & why doff thou

/et at nought thy Brother &

Laſtly, Chriſ by this Prohibition, muſt be

ſuppoſed to condemn our forwardneſs to judge,

and cenſure others, whilſt we our ſelves are

guilty of far greater Crimes; it being plain

Hypocriſie to pretend a Zeal againſt the leſſer

Faults of others, and yet allow much greater

in our ſelves. This plainly follows from the

connexion of the Words, judge mor, that ye be

not judged; and, why beholdeſt thou the Mote

that is in thy Brother's Eye, when, behold, a

Beam is in thine own Eye & The jews them

felves uſed this Proverb familiarly in this very

caſe, againſt thoſe who reprehended the leaſt

Offences in others, when they themſelves were

guilty of very heinous Crimes. See Cartw.

Mellif. and Lightfoot here.

Wer. 6. Mi ºre T &ſtov reis zva'i, Give

not that which is holy to Dogs, neither caſt ye

your Pearl before Swine.] By Dogs and Swine

here, we muſt not underſtand all that are

wicked, and prophane, either through Igno

rance, or vicious Habits; for Chriſt preached

the Goſpel to Publicans and Harlots , and

ſent his Apoſiles to preach it to that Heathen

World which lay in Wickedneſs, and was

dead in Treſpaſſes and Sins ; but ſuch wicked

Perſons only, as by Experience they found,

after the Goſpel was preached, and confirmed

to them by Miracles, were ſtill retraćtory,

and pertinaciouſly continued in their filthy

Lufts, after they had received the Knowledge

of the Truth; and were ſo far from embra

cing it, that they reſiſted and blaſphemed it,

and were ready to perſecute and deſtroy the

Profeſſors of it; among ſuch Perſons, faith

Chriſt, ſpend not much time, ſeeing your La

bour will not be only loſt to them, but hazar

dous to your ſelves. Such were thoſe few:

to whom St. Paul having preached the Goſpel,

they contradičed and blaſphemed it, and there

fore he turned from them to the Gentiles, A&ts

13.41, 46. Such were eſpecially the Scribes,

and Phariſees, and Rulers of the fews, who

ſeeing that Chriſt did caſt out Devils, ſaid, he

did it by Confederacy with Beelzebub the

Prince of Devils, Matth, 9.34. — 12. 24.

who being reduced to Silence by his Miracles,

were filled with Madneſs, Luke 6. 1 1. and

took Counſel how they might deſtroy him,

Marth. 12. 14. and confeſſing that he did ma

ny Miracles, conclude thence, he was to be

taken off, John II. 47, 53. and conſult of cut

ting off Lazarus alſo, becauſe by reaſon of

him many believed in Chriſt, John 12. io, 11.

And being aſſured of Chrift's Reſurre&tion, by

the Teſtimony of thoſe very Soldiers, whom

they had placed as a Guard about his Se

pulchre, corrupt theſe Witneſſes with Money,

to diſguiſe it with a bare-fac'd Lie, Mat. 28.

Note alſo that this ſaying was (a) prover

bial among the fews.

Ver, 7. Airãre & cºcºa: ) July, &c. Ask

and it ſhall be given you, ſeek and ye ſhall

find, &c. for every one that aketh receiveth.]

To underſtand aright this Promiſe, let it be

obſerved, that to enable us to pray with ſuch

an Aſſurance of Faith, that what we ask, we

ſhall receive, ſome things are requiſites in

the Party praying, ſome as to the Matter,

. ſome as to the Manner of his Prayer.

nd,

1ſt, The Perſon who expects his Prayer

ſhould find Acceptance with God, muſt not

perfiſt in any way of Sin, his Heart and his

Affections muſt be taken off from every evil

way; for, ſaith the P/ilmſ, If I regard

Iniquity in my Heart, God will not hear my

Prayer, Pſal. 66. 18. And otherwiſe in our

Addreſſes to God for Preſervation from Sin,

we do but flatter him with our Lips, and

diſſemble with our double Hearts, we being

not diſpoſed, or willing to forſake that Sin

we pray againſt;

2dly, He muſt begin at leaſt to be a Doer

of God's Will, one who ſincerely doth deſire

to fear him, and who doth uprightly pur

poſe, and reſolve that he will keep his

righteous Precepts; for if any Man be a Wor.

ſhipper of God, and doth his Will, him he

heareth, John 9. 21. when once this holy

Fear is rooted in our Hearts, his Ear will be

ſtill open to our Prayers, for he will fulfil the

Deſires of them that fear bim, and when

they call he will anſwer them, Pſal. 145. 19.

And whilſt we do perfiſt in the Sincerity of

our Obedience, we ſhall retain this humble

Confidence of our Acceptances For if our

Hearts condemn tº mor, (of Infincerity) then

have we Confidence with God, and we know

that what we aſk we receive, becauſe we keep

his Commandments, 1 John 3. 21, 22.

To clear both theſe Particulars, conſider

that true Prayer is attended with a ſtrong

Defire, that we may enjoy the Bleſfing we

pray for, and alſo that we addreſs to God

for the Aſſiſtance of our Weakneſs and In

ability to compaſs the deſired Bleſſing, by

our own Induſtry, without divine Aſſiſtance,

ſo that in all our Addreſſès to God for Pre

ſervation from, or Strength againſt any Temp

tations, or Aſſaults of Sin, or the Mortifi

- cation

(a) Buxt. Flor, p. 306. 2
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cation of any evil Habit, which we have con

traćted, we ſolemnly profeſs to him, we are

very willing, and deſirous to mortifie that Sin,

and be preſerved from that Temptation; and

in all our Supplications for Grace, to perform

our Duty, or to encreaſe in any virtuous Ha

bit, we declare that we are truly willing to

perform that Duty, we earneſtly deſire to ad

vance to higher Meaſures in that Chriſtian

Virtue, and that we therefore ſue to him for

Power to enable us to do according to thoſe

good Deſires. . Now theſe Profeſſions made

to God, muſt be Hypocritical, and falſe, and

therefore cannot render any of our Prayers

ſucceſsful; or elſe we muſt be truly willing,

and deſirous to break off our Sins by Repen

tance, and to perform that Duty which we

owe to God, before we do addreſs to him for

Strength, for the Performance of our Duty,

and Preſervation from Sin.

Again, ſeeing that God to whom we pray,

is in himſelf immutable, and in the Holineſs

and Perfections of his Nature is unchange

able, ſeeing he always ačts agreeably to thoſe

ſtanding Rules of Righteouſneſs, he hath de

clared in his Word, it muſt be vain for us to

hope, by Argument to move, by fair Speeches

to encline, or by pathctical Intreaties to per

ſuade him, to do any thing which is not

ſuitable to this Purity of his Nature, and to

the Juſtice of his Government; when there

fore we ask Pardon of thoſe Sins, we are

not willing to forſake, when we deſire his

Friendſhip, or Protećtion, whilſt we continue

Violaters of his holy Laws, and Rebels to his

Government, it is impoſſible we ſhould prevail

in our Addreſſes, becauſe ’tis not conſiſtent

with the Honour of a juſt and holy God to

grant what we deſire; we pray againſt the

Declarations of his holy Will, againſt the Laws

of his Government, and the Perfe&tions of his

Nature, and ſo we cannot hope that our De

fires ſhould be granted; ſince then God chan

geth not, if we deſire that our Prayers ſhould

find Acceptance with him, the change muſt be

in us, in our Affe&tions, from a Love, to an

Hatred of every evil Way, from a Diſlike, to

an Approbation of the Ways of Piety; in our

Wills, from a perverſe and diſobedient, to a

willing Mind; and then that God, who is im.

mutable, will therefore be diſpoſed to hear

us, for he unchangeably is willing to ſhew

Kindneſs to his Friends, and give Aſſiſtance to

every Soul that uprightly deſires to fear and

ſerve him.

3dly, He muſt be one who doth forgive his

Brother's Treſpaſſes, that he may be diſpoſed

to obtain the Pardon of his own. A Man, ſaith

the Son of Syrach, beareth Hatred againſt ano

ther, and doth he hope for Pardon from the

Lord? He ſheweth no Mercy to a Man that

is like himſelf, and doth he aſk Forgiveneſs of

his own Sin: ? Eccluſ 28, 3,4. When ye ſtand

praying, faith our Lord, forgive if you have

on the Goſpel of St. Matthew.

ought againſt any Man, that your heavenly Fa.

ther may forgive you; for if you forgive not

Men their Treſpiſes, neither will your Father

which is in Heaven forgive your Treſpaſſes,

Mark 1 1. 25, 26.

4thly, He muſt be free from all Injuſtice,

Injury, and Wrong done to his Neighbour, of

ready to make Satisfaction for it, according to

that Reſolution of the Pſalmiſt, I will waſh

my Hand in Innocency, and ſo will I compaſs

thine Altar, Pſal. 26.6. We muſt not offer

our Oblation to God, till we have offered, or

are reſolved, as we have opportunity, to offer

reaſonable Satisfaction to our Brother; for if

thou bringeſt thy Gift to the Altar, ſaith our

Lord, and there remembreſt that thy Brother

hath ought againſt thee, leave there thy Gift

before the Altar, and go thy way, firſt be re

conciled to thy Brother, then come and offer

thy Gift, Matth. 5. 23, 24. To proceed to the

matter of our Petitions. .

1ſt, What we ask muſt be agreeable to the

holy Will of God; for if we ask any thing

according to his Will he beareth us, 1 John 5.

14. And this muſt be the limit of all our ac

ceptable Defires, it being neither poſſible in

Nature, that he can, nor fit in Reaſon that he

ſhould, permit our fooliſh Wills, to thwart

the Counſel of his Wiſdom. It muſt be alſo

ſomething which comporteth with, and tend

eth to his Glory, that being the great end of

all our rational Deſires, that God in all things

may be glorified. And hence obſerve, that e

ven ſpiritual Bleſſings may be asked amiſs, and

ſo as not to be obtained, becauſe we are not

fitted to receive them in that way in which a

lone’tis for God's Glory to confer them. As

when we would enjoy the End, but will not

uſe the Means, by divine Wiſdom appointed

for the obtaining that end: v.g. He that de

fires to be ſaved, deſires what is agreeable to

his Will, who would have all Men to be ſaved;

but if he will not alſo, by continuance in well

doing, ſeek for Glory and Immortality, if he

will not work out his Salvation with fear and

trembling, if he will not have his Fruit unto

Holineſs, the End can never be eternal Life,

becauſe God hath made Holineſs the Means,

Obedience the Condition, of Salvation ; and

it is in the Nature of the thing impoſſible

that an impure Soul, ſhould be prepared for

the Enjoyment of an Holy God; or is it for

his Honour to confer this Bleſſing on the Diſ:

obedient, or to admit unholy Souls into his

bliſsful Preſence. And though our gracious

God be willing we ſhould be ſaved, he is not

willing we ſhould be ſo, whether we will

or no; he is not willing we ſhould be ſaved,

tho' we uſe not the Means appointed by him,

to obtain Salvation. Again, it is certainly as

greeable to the Mind of God, that we ſhould

abſtain from that Iniquity, which is a Provo

cation to the pure Eyes of his Glory, and it is

doubtleſs for his Honour, that we ſhould*
2 O ş
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ſo, but tho' we pray to be preſerved from it,

yet if we add not our fincere Endeavours, if

we do not witch as well as pray, that we en

1er not into Temptation, and as much as in us

lies, avoid the occaſions of reſiſt the Tempta

tions and Solicitations to it, our Prayer for

Preſervation will not be ſucceſsful, becauſe we

are not uprightly diſpoſed to uſe the Means,

for Preſervation from it, which God hath put

into our hands. - -

2dly, What we thus ask, muſt be what is

truly good for us, and were we entirely wiſe,

we ſhould not be capable of tendring to God

a Requeſt, which doth not miniſter to this

End, becauſe good is the adequate Object of

all our rational Deſires, and when we igno

rantly put up Addreſſes for what he in his

Wiſdom ſeeth not to be good for, but rather

hurtful to us, 'tis out of pure Kindneſs and

Concern for us, that he denieth our Requeſts.

To proceed, - ºr

3'lly, To the Manner requiſite to render

theſe our Prayers ſucceſsful;

1ſt, We muſt pray in Faith, that is, with

an entire Perſuaſion that God is able to ſup

ply all our Wants, that divine Wiſdom diſ.

cerneth all our real Needs, and knows how

to relieve them; ſees all our Miſeries and

Troubles, and knows how to convert them to

our good, or work deliverance from them in

the fitteſt ſeaſon, that he will be exactly true

to all his Promiſes, and ſo will not with

hold any good thing from them that lead a

Godly Life; that laſtly, he is a God of im

menſe Goodneſs, and therefore willing to be

ſtow upon his Servants, all that his Wiſdom

ſeeth good and neceſſary for them; what things

ſoccer you deſire in Prayer, believe that you

Jhall receive them, and ye ſhall receive them,

Matth. 21. 22. If you have Faith, º, un &

reſºrt, and doubt not, ver, 21; if ye ask in

Faith, gº &xeyºpºpot, not doubting of his

Power, or Will to do what is for his Glory

and your Good. See Note on James 1.6. Ask

and you ſhall receive.

2dly, 'If our Petitions be not inſtantly gran

ted, we muſt pray (for ſpiritual things eſpe

cially) with Perſeverance, and wait with Pa

tience till he will be gracious, for we muſt

pray always, and not faint, Luke 18. I. Eph.

6. 18. And,

3dly, We muſt pray (at leaſt for ſpiritual

Bleſfings) with fervency of Spirit, we muſt

Knock, faith the Metaphor here, we muſt

dſovićev, be in Agonies of Devotion for them,

Col. 4. 12. to ſhew how much we prize

them, the fervent being the availing Prayer,

jam. 5. 16.

Wer. 9. "H ris &ty & Jºſ' 3,0697(3 & #dy

airfir–ui Xiàoy &mdaſad cºſts 'I For the Con

ſtruction of theſe words, let it be noted from

Stephanus, that # at the beginning of a Sen

tence, no other Particle preceding, ſignifies an ;

ſo judg. 14. 15, # &étarézai iMás ex}\;x&le,

2 -

have ye called Sampſon to do as Violence &

1 Sam. Io. 12. # 1' 3.8x & roi; ºregºrzºg,

Is Saul alſo among the Prophers 2 So Matth.

20, 15. # 82 Ö%iº – i. 6 &tºu%; 28; Is it

not lawful for me to do what I will with my

own 2 is thine Eye evil becauſe I am good &

I Cor. 14.26. # dº ſº 6 ×{ſg Gºg ºffs,

# tº Juá, uévs. xaſ ſincey; came the Word of

God from you, came it to you only 2 So here,

# Tis, is there any Man among you, & gay cº

Tſar-3 ſlow; of whom his Son ſhall aſk Bread?

pº is only the ſign of an Interrogation : . So

Gen. 18. i4 gº dºwºſans ſhall any thing

be too hard for God 2 Wer. 17. gº xºJº's

ſhall I hide from Abraham & Wer. 23, gº awa

Toxºans; wilt thou deſtroy the righteous with

the wicked 2 Judg. 9.9, f,13. p &^eºpaga;

ſhall I leave my fatneſ; 2 ſhall I leave my

ſweetneſs 2 ſhall I leave my wine & Jer. 32.

27. ºn x200 a.s.); ſhall any thing be bid from

me? See Gen. 27.38.- 30. 15. —31. 14.—

41. 38.- 43.7. So that the whole Verſe runs

thus, Is there any Man among you of whom his

Son ſhall ask Bread, will that Man give him

a Stone 2 - -

Wer. 12. IIcºſa &y &ra dy Sºſe ºva arctºaty

July 39%g,7ct, gro, 3, jutſ; ºctºrs ºrcí. ,

Whatſoever you would that Men ſhould do to

you, do you even ſo to them, &c.] Here the

critical Note is this, that we are not to look

for a Conneétion of theſe words to the for

mer, tho’ they be introduced with the Par

ticle &y, therefores that being, ſaith Phavg

rina, often dºw, an expletive, or ſerving

only by way of Tranſition from one thing to

another; others connect the words thus, vis.

that in the immediate preceding words our

Lord inſtructs us by a Compariſon taken from

Men, that we may reaſonably expect our

heavenly Father will confer upon us all thoſe

Bleſfings which he fºes needful for us, and we

can reaſonably defire, provided that we ask

them with Faith and importunity, and do

with diligence ſeek them; and hence, ſaith

Grotia, our Lord infers, that we who ſtand

engaged to be Followers of God aſ dear Chi/

dren, ſhould be as ready to afford to others

all needful Aid, which they on the account of

Equity, Humanity, and Chriſtian Charity de

fire of us; this being only that which in like

caſes we expectfrom others. Hence in St. Luke,

Chap. 6. 30. Our Lord is introduced, ſaying,

Give to every one that asketh s and a you

would that Men ſhould do to you, do ye even

ſo to them, ver, 31. But for Explication of this

Rule. Note, -

1ſt, That it was a Rule which obtained

both among jetor and Gemfiles, and was de

livered by them in ſome Variety of Words,

but with great Harmony of Sºiſſe; firſt po

ſitively, as here, -

Sºund tibi fieri vis, fic alterſ.
Teys arāaw ºf ce: S \cºs ºrdylas. Nilus.

And
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And alſo negatively, - -

... guod tibi fieri non vis, alterine feceris.

ºuod damnatura ſs in aliis, in te non ad

. . . miſeris. . . .
--> e w r

"Orcſ av Higas wrag réegy got ºccº, cis

; : étéess ºn aroid. º

"A wdºles Jº grey *Yiğ, roºro. Tois

&\\oisºn wrotéïté, Iſocrat, ad Nicocl. Or. 2.

and in thoſe words of Hillel, Do not thou

that to thy Neighbour, which thou hateft

when 'tis done to thee; which Rule in To

bit, Chap. 4. 15. is expreſſed thus, 6 ulcás

pºndevi wrotians, do that to no Man which thou

bateſ. - -

2dly, That this Rule being given as the

Sum of the Law and the Prophets, or an A

bridgment of the Rules of Juſtice preſcribed

by them, can never duly be ſo conſtrued, as

to ſubvert any of the jaws, and Orders eſta

bliſhed by them, or thwart the proper Rules

of Charity, or Juſtice, And therefore this Rule

admits theſe Limitations.

3dly, Whatſoever I deſire with a well or.

dered or regulated Will, that is, what I de

fire agreeably to the Dićtates of right Reaſon,

or to the Principles of Chriſtian Religion,

ſhould be done, or not done to me, that I

muſt do, or not do to others. It therefore

will not follow from this Rule, that if a Pot

Companion would give me Drink to exceſs,

that I muſt give him Drink to exceſs; or

that, if Socrates would lend his Wife to his

Friend, that Friend ſhould do the like to him;

becauſe that which is here preſcribed as a

Rule of Charity and Juſtice among Chriſtians,

could never be intended to countenance what

is oppoſite to Charity and Juſtice, to the Lato

and the Prophets, and more eſpecially to the

Precepts of Chriſtianity. And ſo, as to the

Negative part of this Rule, tho' a Criminal,

or guilty Perſon, would not have the Žudge

condemn him, or the Witneſſes give in Teſti

mony againſt him, but would be pardoned

after Condemnation; yet he who is a judge,

were he ſuch a Perſon, muſt not forbear to

condemn, or always pardon the Condemned

Criminal, ſince this Practice would take away

vindićtive Juſtice, and let all Offenders go un

puniſhed.

4thly, This Rule muſt be interpreted as a

Rule of Proportion, binding us to do, or not

to do that to others, which in like State,

Condition, or Relation we would, or we

would not have done to our ſelves. v.g. It

requires not the Maſter to obey his Servants,

becauſe he would have them obedient to him,

but to be as obedient to his Maſiers, as he

can reaſonably expe&t they ſhould be to him,

and to treat his Servants as kindly and fa

vourably, as if he were a Servant, he could

reaſonably defire to be treated by his Alaſier :

The Prince muſt not be ſubječt to his People,

as he would have them be to him, but he

muſt treat them with that Equity and Kind.

neſs, which if he were a Subject, he reaſon

ably might expect from a Prince duly regard.

ful of his Subjećts Weal; and ſo proportion

ably in the Relations of Father and Children,

Man and Wife, Maſter and Scholar, Paffor

and Flock, &c. - º

5thly, This Rule muſt not be extended to

every thing which another may lawfully do

to me, and therefore I deſire he would do;

but only to what I may deſire of him, or

expećt from him as his []uty, on the account

of Equity and Juſtice, Charity, Friendſhip,

or Relation. Thus, if a poor Man would de

fire that ſome very wealthy Perſon would

give him out of his Eſtate enough to make

him rich; tho' were this rich Man poor, he

would be glad if ſome body would ſhi... the

like Kindneſs to him, yet he is not obliged

by this Rule, tho' lawfully he might do it,

to make this poor Man rich, becauſe he ſtands

not bound by any Law of Charity or juſtice

ſo to do. And, - -

6th/y, Note that this Rule, as it is Poſitive,

reſpe&ts not only our outward A&tions, but

even our Words and Thoughts, requiring us

to ſpeak, think, and judge of others, as in

like Circumſtances we may in Equity and Rea.

ſon expect they ſhould ſpeak, think, or judge

of us. As it is Negative, it muſt require us

not to ſpeak, think, or judge of others, as we

conceive that in like Circumſtances, they ought

not to ſpeak, think, or judge of us ; for there

is an Equity to be obſerved in our Words and

Thoughts of others, as well as in our A&tions,

and a judgment of Charity, and a righteo/4

judgment, as well as a Lalºr of Love, and

a righteous lºwed; and alſo tº evil Word and

Thought, and a wong judgment, which theie.

fore ought to be forborn from Principles of

Love and Equity.

Ver, 13, 14. Enter in at the frait Gate,

&c.] Of the Metaphor of a ſirait Gate, ſee

Note on Chap. 8. 1 1. and note that the way

of Virtue and Felicity is repreſented by the

Heathen Sages under the like Metaphor; thus

Cebes ſaith, that there is at the Entrance of

it Sºeg ris utzeº, a little Gate, and ºvº

Caats styń wavv, the way hath a very frait

Aſcent, and is a way not trodden in, which

ardyv \{ſo wrog4Joy), very few waſ in, as

ſeeming to be difficult, Togyéc. 2, ºr,

rough and rocky. And yet this is no Con

tradićtion to thoſe Scripturer, which repre

ſent the Ways of Wiſſom, as Hºy of Plea

ſantneſs, and the Toke ºf Chriſ? as cºffe, and

his Commandments as not grievous s for this

Way is only rough and grievous at our firſt

Entrance into it, when we have many old

Acquaintance, and ſecming Friends to part

with, and evil Habits to put off, and till

Faith and Patience have ſmoothed it to us;

but then we can Rejoyce in Tribulations, .
- f//º
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take pleaſure in Infirmities, and Love will

make it pleaſant to us, when Temperance and

Patience, ſaid Cebes, have lifted us to the

top of the Hill, then is it dºs xd); tº 4,

£ua).” & 8076341G, a way that is pleaſani,

fmooth, and eaſie to be trod, free from all

Evil, and leading to the Regions of Felicity.

And whereas it is added, 8tt sev; ; wºn, be

cauſe ſtrait is the Gate, 3rt there ſhould be

rendred but, for ſo the Hebrew 2 which an

ſwers to it, often ſignifies, and is therefore ren

dred by the Septuagint, dAN3 or dº but,

viz. 2 Chron. 20. 15. Pſal. 44.3. Dan. 9. 18.

Amos 7. 14. And ſometimes &ri in the ſenſe

of but , ſo t Kings 21. 15. Naboth is not a

Iive, Tº 2 ört rºynxs but dead; 2 Kings 1.

4. He ſhall not deſcend down from bis Bed,

Ton Tún 2 &rt Saydrº &roBavà, but ſhall

die. So Numb. 27.2. Deut. I 1.7. judg. 1. 19.

– 2, 17. I Sam. 17.47. 2 Sam. 24. 24. and in

many other places. See Noldius de partic.

Hebr. p. 404. -

Ver. 15, 16. IIegatyčis 3 & # 9&doreº

ºntºſ, v. 16. 2.13 x3376W ºſ &nſyaſascºs wºrs,

Beware of falſe Prophets, by their Fruits ye

Jhall Know them.] They who extend the word

falſe Prophets to all Teachers of falſe Do

&trines, will ſcarce be able to ſhew, how they

who teach the Dočtrine of the Millennium, or

that the Promiſes of the Law were only tem

poral, or that the Baptiſm of Infants may be

deferred till they come to Years of Diſcretion,

or that the Sabbath Day is ſtill to be kept ho

ly, can be proved to be falſe Prophets by the

eyil Tendence, or Conſequents of their Do

&trine: Moreover, it muſt be noted that Chriſt

here ſpeaks to the Multitude, ver. 28, 29. and

to the Ears of the People, Luke 7. 1. they

therefore muſt beware of them, and ſo be able

to know them by their Works, as the Tree is

Änown by its Fruits, ver, 20. from the Works

of Iniquity they do, ver. 23. not from their

Doğrines; for that would render our Lord's

Words ridiculous, viz. Beware of Teachers of

falſe Dotirines, by their falſe Doğrines yeſhall

Ánow them.

Objetſ. But you may ſay, Chriſt owns they

ſhall appear in Sheep's cloathing, that is, in a

fair appearance of Piety and Innocence, and

ſo it muſt be difficult to paſs a Judgment on

them by their Works,

Anſw. It is not neceſſary that their coming

in Sheep's cloathing ſhould ſignifie their ſeem.

ing Innocency, but only their appearance in

the Habit of Prophets. For ſo Elia, wrapp'd

himſelf & Tº wºol; cºrº, in his Sheep-skin

Aſantle, I King 19. 13. and when he aſcended

# tºº, his Mantle fell from him, 2 Kings

2, 13. This therefore may be the true import

of this Phraſe, They ſhall appear in the Habit

of Prophets. But (2) admit it ſignifies their

Hypocriſe, and Diſſimulation; things feigned,

and diſſembled only, will in a little time be

eaſily diſcerned from that which is ſincere and

/

real; when ſuch bypocritical Pretenders have

once got a liberty to do it, when their Advan

tage requires it, when Perſecutions for the

Faith ariſe, they will ſoon put off the Mask,

and diſcover themſelves to be Counterfeits.

Moreover, falſe Prophets both in the Old

and the New Teſtament, do always ſignifie ſuch

Perſons as falſly pretend a Commiſſion from

God for what they teach, or who promiſe, or

foretel things falſly in his Name; as will ap

pear from all the places of the New Teſtament,

where this word occurs, viz. Matth. 24. 1 1.

Mark 13. 22. Luke 6. 26. Ać's 13. 6. 2 Per.

2. I. Rev. 16. 1 2. — 19, 20. — 20. Io. That

ſuch falſe Prophets were ſuddenly to come

into the World, our Lord foretels, Matub. 24.

II. That many of them were come, we learn

from St. Peter, and St. john, 1 john 4, 1.

And,

Laffy, The Apoſtles teach agreeably to

Chriſt, that ſuch falſe Apoſtler, and falſe Pro

phets are to be diſcovered, not only by their

Dočtrines, but by their Works, as being Ra

venous Wolves, not ſparing the Flock, A&ts

20, 29. Teachers of what they ought not for

filthy Lucre's ſake, Tit. I. 1 1. ſuch as count

Gain Godlineſs, 1 Tim. 6.5. Lovers of Money,

2 Tim. 3. 2. Through Covetouſneſs by feigned

word making Merchandize of others, 2 Pet.

2. 3. Admiring Perſons for Gain, Jude 16.

Such as may be known by the evil Works

they did, and taught others to do, as being

Lovers of Pleaſure, 2 Tim. 2.4. Abominable,

Tit. 1. 16. Defiling the Fleſh, and turning the

Grace of God into Laſcivouſneſs, 2 Pet. 2. Io.

Jude 4,8. And laſtly, ſuch as inſiſted upon

&ueſłions, which had no tendence to advance

Godlineſs, but rather to nouriſh Strife, and

to ſubvert the Hearers, 1 Tim. I.4. — 4.7.

2 Tim. 2. 16, 23. Tit. 3. 9.

Ver. 18. Oº dºuja') dºyd'egy &ſa%w wowness

xaërës wrotev, A goodTree cannot bring forth

evil Fruit, neither can an evil Tree bring forth

good Fruit.] i. e. while they continue ſuch;

Hence ſome make two Inferences, which are

falſe and alien from the Mind of Chriſ?.

1ſt, That be who once is regenerate can

never ceaſe to be ſo ; which no more fol

lows, than that he who is once wicked can

not ceaſe to be ſo, and therefore that it is vain

to call Sinners to Repentance, or bid them

make the Tree good, as Chriſt doth, Matth.

I 2. 33.

2dly, That an irregenerate Perſon can do

nothing that is good, becauſe he is an evil

Tree, and ſo he muſt be purely paſſive in his

whole Converſion; which is as if I ſhould ar

gue, that a good Man cannot ſin, becauſe be:

ing a good Tree, he cannot bring forth evil

Fruit. See Additions Nº 9,

Wer. 21. Not every one that ſaith unto me,

Lord, Lord, ſhall enter into the Kingdom of

Heaven, &c.] Of the import of this Phraſe,

the Kingdom of Heaven, ſee Note on Chap. 3. 2.

2 And

9
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And note hence, that Faith and Purpoſes of

Obedience, without ačtual Obedience to the

Commands of God, as long as we live, and

have Opportunity to do ſo, will avail no Man

to Salvation.

Wer. 22. Many ſhall ſay in that day, Lord,

3 tº ağ ºvágoſli aregsºſéſaap', bave we not

propheſied, caft out Devils, and done many migh

ty Works in thy Name?] I grant that it cannot

be certainly infer'd from theſe words, that any

Perſons will thus plead at the day of judgment,

but only that ſuch Pleas, if made, will be ofno

account with God from Workers of Iniquity;

but yet it will hence follow, that ſuch Perſons

might be Workers of Iniquity, and alſo that

they might have ſome Expe&tations of Fa

vour from Chriſt, on the account of theſe

things performed in his Name. And that

ſuch Miracles were a&tually performed by

ſuch Men in the Name of Chriſ?, we learn

from (c) Origen, who ſaith, That ſo preva

Ient is the Name of Chriſt to caff out Devils,

ois &’ &ri, º, ø (połºwy Śwoua&ºey &view,

what ſometimes, as Chriſt ſaid, it avails when

named by wicked Chriſtians. And (d) Pſeu

do ſuffin confeſſeth of the Hereticks, &cpſ&y

•rlyds & affroi d'unducts, that ſome Miracles

were wrought by them. For, tho' true Mi

racles cannot be wrought in confirmation of a

falſe Dočirine, yet ſeeing Miracles wrought by

the Name of jeſus, are wrought not to con.

firm either the Dočtrine, or Piety of him that

doth them, but only to confirm his D0&trine,

in whoſe Name they are wrought; I think it

no abſurdity to grant, that evil Chriſtians may

do them in his Name. Thus God put many

true Propheſies concerning his People, into the

Mouth of that Balaam, who loved the Wages

of Unrighteouſneſs ; and juda, was one of

thoſe Twelve, to whom Chriſt gave power to

caſt out unclean Spirits, and to heal all

Diſeaſes, Matth. Io. 1.

Wer. 24. IIá; gy & dxg4 tº X'ſs; Tºrss &

wrotá wºrk, Every one that heareth theſe

words, and doth them, will I liken to a Wiſe

Man.] Hence it appears, that this Sermon

on the Mount, contains thoſe Rules of Faith

which are ſufficient for Salvation; ſince other

wife, Chriſt could not promiſe it to them, who

obſerved and praćtiſed theſe his Sayings.

(2) That a Man may be diſpoſed to yield

this Obedience, it is neceſſary, (1.) That he

believe, Chriſt was a Teacher ſent from God

into the World, to propound theſe Rules of

Life and Death in his Name, and by his Au

thority; Faith being the Principle and Root of

all Obedience. (2) That he hath a ſuffici.

ent knowledge of theſe Rules, and doth retain

them in his Memory; for, what he doth not

know, he cannot; and what he retains not in

his Memory, he will not do. We muſt add

to our Faith, Knowledge, 2 Pet, 1.5. and, keep

in Memory the things that we have heard,

1 Cor. 15. 2. (3) That he firmly believe,

and frequently reflećt upon the Motives to per

form theſe Rules, viz. the Bleſfings promiſed

to the obſervers of them, and the great Evils

threatned to the neglečters of theſe Rules; for,

the ſerious and frequent confideration of theſe

things, will not only animate us to the perfor

mance of our Duty, but will ſtrengthen us

againſt all the Temptations and Allurements of

the World, to divert us from it; whilſt we

perceive, that the Advantages we ſhall receive,

by living according to theſe Rules, are infi

nitely greater than any which the World can

tender; and the Evils which will certainly

enſue on our negle&t to do ſo, are far more

formidable than any we can ſuffer from a per

ſecuting World.

Wer. 29. HV 78 cºaxay as 33saſa, yaw,

The Multitude were aftoniſhed at his I)0.

&rine ; for he taught them as one that had

Authority, and not as the Scribes.] They

certainly miſtake who interpret theſe words

thus, He taught them aſ the Author of the

Dotrine he preached, and one who had Au.

thority in his own Name, to propound the

Terms of Life and Death; and therefore ſaith

not, as the Prophets, Thus ſaith the Lord,

but I ſay unto you. This being not only con

trary to the nature of his Prophetick Office,

but to his frequent Declarations, That the

Dottrine which he taught, waſ not his own,

but his that ſent him; that he ſpake not of

himſelf, or in his own Name, but aſ he

had heard from his Father, and as he had

commanded him to ſpeak, Joh. 7, 16–17, 18.

–8. 28.-12.49, -14. Io. This lnterpre

tation therefore of St. Jerom, Theophylaſſ and

others is to be rejećted: Others think, this

relates to the confirmation of his D0&trine

by Miracles; for, when he had cured all

manner of Diſeaſes, Demoniacks, Lunaticks,

and Paralyticks, the People flock to him

from all Quarters, Matth. 4. 24, 25. and

then he begins this Sermon: So Mark 1. 27.

they all marvelled, ſaying, What is this

new Doğrine 2 for x&i' 3%-stay with Autho

rity be commandeth the unclean Spirits, and

they obey him : And, Luke 4. 32. they were

amaged at his Dočírine; for bà word waſ

& &saig, attended with the Power of Mi

racles, ver. 36. And, (3dly,) Becauſe it is

here ſaid, they were aſtoniſh'd, not at his

Miracles, but at his Doğrine. Others inter

pret the words thus, He ſpake aſ a Pro

phet, having Authority from God to deliver

his Meſſage to them; not as the Scribes, who

pretended only to deliver the Traditions of

their Forefathers, and to teach only what they

had learnt from Hillel, Shemaja, Albtalion, &c.

So Lightf.

C H A P.

(c) Contr. Celſ. l. i. p. 7, (d) Qu, 5.
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C H A P. VIII.

1. YY 7Hen he was come down from the

Mountain, (on which he delivered

this Divine Diſcourſe,) great Multitudes fol

lowed him:

2. And behold, (when he waſ in, or near

one of the Cities, Luke 5. 12) there came a

Leper, and * worſhipped him, (Kneeling, Mark

1. 40, and falling down before him; Luke 5.12.

and) ſaying, Lord, if thou wilt, thou canſt

make me clean. -

3. And Jeſus (having compaſſion on him,

Mark 1. 41.) * put forth his Hand, and

touched him, ſaying (to him,) I will, be thou

clean; and immediately his Leproſie was

cleanſed.

4. And Jeſus (ſtraightly charged him, and

forthwith ſent him away, Mark I, 43. and)

faith unto him, ‘ See thou tell no Man

(who hath done this ) but go thy way (firſt,

and) * ſhew thy ſelf to the Prieſt, and offer,

(for thy Purification, Mark 1.44. and Luke

5. 14) the Gift that Moſes commanded, for

a Teſtimony to them; (but he going from

him, publiſhed it ſo much, that the Multitude

hearing of it, came to him from every place

to be healed of their Infirmities, Mark I. 45.

Luke 5. 15.)

5. And when Jeſus was entred into Caper

naum, "there came unto him, (by the Elders

of the jews, Luke 7.3.) a Centurion, beſeech.

ing him,

6. And ſaying, Lord, my Servant lyeth at

home ſick of the Palfie, grievouſly torment

ed, (and aigh to Death, I deſire thou wouldſ?

come and heal him, Luke 7. 3.)

(Luke 7:4. And when they came to him,

they beſought him inſtantly, ſaying, That be

was worthy for whom he ſhould do this. Wer, 5.

For he loveth our Nation, and hath built us a

Synagogue.)

7. And Jeſus faith unto him, (i.e. to the

Aleſſengers ſent by him.) I will come, and

heal him; (and having ſaid this, jeſa went

with them, and when he was now not far

from the Houſe, Luke 7. 6.)

8. The Centurion (hearing that Chriſ was

coming to him, ſent other Friends to him, by

whom he ) anſwered, and ſaid, Lord, (trouble

not thy ſelf to come to me; for) I am not wor

thy that thou ſhouldſt come under my Roof;

(wherefore, neither thought I myſelf worthy

to come unto thee, Luke 7.6, 7) but, * ſpeak

the word only, and my Servant ſhall be healed.

9. For I am a Man under Authority, ha

ving (alſº) Soldiers under me; and I ſay un

to this Man, Go, and he goeth; and to ano

ther, Come, and he cometh; and to my Ser

want, Do this, and he doth it: (How much

more canſ; thou, who haſt all Power in Hea

ven and Earth, command one of the mini.

firing Spirits to come and heal my Servant 2)

Io. When Jeſus heard (this ſaying,) he

marvelled, and ſaid to them, that followed

him, Verily, I ſay unto you, I have not

found ſo great Faith, no, not in Iſrael; (the

People to whom I was promiſed, and to whom

I am ſent.)

11. And I ſay unto you, That "many ſhall

come from the Eaſt and from the Weſt, (from

the North and from the South, Luke 13, 29.)

and ſhall fit down with Abraham, and Iſaac

and Jacob, (and with all the Prophets, Luke

13. 28.) in the Kingdom of Heaven; (i.e.

ſhall be partakers of the Bleſſings promiſed to

theſe Patriarchs.)

12. But the Children of the Kingdom ſhall

be caſt out into utter Darkneſs, (ſo that) there

ſhall be weeping and gnaſhing of Teeth;

(among them thus excluded from the Bleſſings

of this Kingdom.)

13. And Jeſus ſaid unto the Centurion,

Gothy way, and as thou haſt believed, ſo be

it done unto thee; and his Servant was heal

ed in the ſelf ſame hours (and they that were

ſent, returning to the Houſe, found the Ser

vant whole that had been ſick, Luke 7. 10.)

14. And when Jeſus was come into Peter's

Houſe, he ſaw his Wife's Mother laid (upon

a Bed,) and ſick of a Fever (for they had

told him of her, Mark I. 30.)

15. And (he ſtood over ber, and rebuked

the Fever, Luke 4, 39, and) he touched her

Hand, and the Fever left her; and ſhe aroſe,

and miniſtred unto them, (what was neceſ:

fary for their Entertainment.)

16. And * when the Even was come, (ſo

that the Sun was ſet, Mark I. 32. Luke 4.40.

and the Sabbath ended), they brought unto

him many that were (ſick, and many) poſ.

ſeſſed with Devils; and he caſt out the Spi

rits with his Word, and (laying his Hand,

† them, Luke 4. 40,) healed all that were

ick.

17. That (in this ſenſe alſo) it might be

fulfilled, which was ſpoken by the Prophet

Eſaias, ſaying, (Chap. 53. 4.) He himſelf I

took our Infirmities, and bare our Sickneſſes.

18. Now when Jeſus ſaw great Multi

tudes about him, he gave Commandment (to

bis Diſciples) to depart unto the other fide

(of the Lake Geneſareth, Luke 8, 22.)

19. And (as they were preparing for their

Departure,) a certain Scribe came, and ſaid

unto him, Maſter, I will follow thee whi

therſoever thou goeſt.

26. And Jeſus ſaith unto him, (If thou re

ſolveſ th/4, upon proſpetſ of any temporal Ad

vantages in my Kingdom, thou will be fru

frated in thy Expedition; for) the Foxes have

Holes, and the Birds of the Air have Neſts,

2 but
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but the Son ofMan hath not where to lay his

( own ) Head; ( and therefore much leſs any

Accommodations for his Followers. )

21. And another of his Diſciples ( or At

rendants, being bid to follow him, Luke 9.59)

ſaid unto him, Lord, ſuffer me firſt to go, and

(abide at home till I) bury my Father.

22. But Jeſus ſaid unto him, Follow me

(now,) and "let the Dead bury their Dead;

(i.e. let thoſe who are unconcerned for the

things of God, and unfit to engage in the pro

moting them, do ſuch Officer, which they may

do as well as others; but do thou, who baſi

begun to follow me, and to attend upon the Do.

àrine of the Kingdom of God, go on without

Diverſion in that Work; for, no Man ha

ving put his Hand to the Plow, and looking

back ; fit for the Kingdom of God, Luke

9. 62.

22. And when he was entred into a Ship,

his Diſciples followed him:

24. And behold, there aroſe a great Tem

peſt in the Sea, inſomuch that the Ship was

(ſometimes) covered with the Waves, but he

was aſleep (in the hinder part of the Ship,

Mark 4. 28.)

25. And his Diſciples came unto him, and

* him, ſaying, Lord, ſave us, we pe.

Tllil.

26. And he ſaith unto them, "Why are ye

fearful, Oh ye of little Faith? Then hearoſe,

and rebuked the Wind, and the Sea, (ſaying

to them, Peace, be ſtill, Mark 4. 39.) and there

was a great Calm.

27. But the Men marvelled, ſaying, What

manner of Man is this, (and how great is his

Power.) that even " the Winds and the Sea

obey him?

28. And when he wascome unto the other

ſide, into the Country of the Gergaſens, (ſee

Note on Mark 5. 1.) there met him " two

poſſeſſed with Devils, coming out of the

Tombs, (one of which war ) exceeding fierce,

ſo that no Man might (ſafely) paſs by that

way 5 (for no Man could tame him, or bind

him ſo effectually with Chains, or Fetters, that

be could not break them; and night and Day

he way in the Mountains, or among the Tombs,

crying, and cutting himſelf with Stones ; and

ſeeing jeſta afar off, they run unto him, and

worſhip him, Mark 5. 3, 4, 5.)

29. And behold, they (i. e. the unclean

Spirits in them,) cryed out, ſaying, "What

have we to do with thee, jeſus thou Son of

God? Art thou come hither to torment us

before the time (appointed for our puniſh

ment 2) (i.e. the fierce one ſaid this, the

other being preſent with him : And this he

ſaid after that Chriſt bad ſaid to the unclean

Spirit in him, Come out of the Man; and je.

fus asking, what was his Name 2 he had an

/wered, ſaying, My Name is Legion, for we

are many: And (farther,) had beſought him

much, that he would not ſend them away out

of the Country, Mark 5. 8, 10.)

30. And there was a good way off from

them, (in the Mountains, Luke 8. 22.) an

Herd of many Swine, (even two thouſand;

Mark 5. 13.) feeding.

31. So the “Devils beſought him, ſaying,

If thou caſt us out, ſuffer us to goaway into

the Herd of Swine.

32. And he ſaid unto them, ( I ſuffer you

to) Go; and when they were come out (of

the Men,) they entred into the Herd of Swine;

and behold the whole Herd of Swine ran vio

lently down a ſteep place into the Sea, and

periſhed in the Waters.

33. And they that kept them, fled, and

went their way into the City, (and Villager,)

and told (them) every thing (that Chriſt had

done, ) and what was befallen to the (Men)

poſſeſſed of the Devils.

34. And behold, the whole City came out

to meet Jeſus; and when they ſaw him, they

(being terrified at what he had done, and grie

ved for their loſs,) beſought him,that he would

depart out of their Coaſts.

Annotationſ on Chap. VIII.

Ver. 2 ITPozº KYNE1 wºrs, Worſhipped
him. The fews paid civil Ado

ration both to Kings and Prophets, either by

bending of the Knee, or by Proſtration, or

falling down before them: So Abigail fell

down before David, and bowed her ſelf to

the ground, 1 Sam. 25. 23,41. So alſo the

Amalekite fell to the Earth before him, and

did Obeyſance, 2 Sam. 1. 2. So Mephibo.

ſheth fell on his Face, and did him Reverence,

2 Sam. 9. 6. So the Woman of Tekoab,

2 Sam, 14. 4. Nathan, I Kings I. 23. So

the whole Congregation worſhipped the Lord,

and the King, I Chron. 29. 20. Thus alſo

they reverenc'd the Holy Prophets: So Saul

ſtooped with his Face to the ground to Sa

mucl, 1 Sam. 28. 14. Obadiah fell on his Face

before Elijah, I Kings 18.7. See 2 Kings

1. 13. And Nebuchadnezzar fellon his Face

before Daniel, Chap. 2.46. . Whence Icon:

clude, that the Adorations given to our Bleſ

ſed Saviour, by thoſe fews and Gentiler

who knew nothing of his Divinity, could be

no Argument of his Divine Nature, but ra

ther were paid to him as the Meſſiah, or as

a Prophet ſent from God, or as the King of

Iſrael. ci -

Ver, 3. Kał &leva; * xéieg ºvalo aſſº ê

'Inags, And jeſus ſtretching forth bir Hand,

touched him. I The jews cannot reaſonably

objećt, That our Lord violated the Law, ei

ther by touching theLºg here, or by touch

ing
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ing the Bier of the Dead, Luke 7. 14. for, as

the Effect wrought upon both, demonſtrated,

that the God who gave theſe Laws, approved

both theſe Aétions, they being done by the

Finger of God; ſo was it a received Rule

among them, That a (a) Prophet might va.

zy from, or even change a Ritual Law • So

did Elijah, who took the Woman's dead Son

out of her Boſom, and carried him up to his

Bed, and ſtretched himſelf upon him three

times, I Kings 17. 19, 21. So did Eliſha,

—when he lay upon the Shunamite's Child, and

put his Mouth upon his Mouth, and his Eyes

upon his Eyes, and his Hands upon his Hands,

2 King; 4. 24. Whence (b) Theophylat? ob.

ſerves, That our Lord touched the Leper, to

ſhew, it was not neceſſary that he ſhould ob.

ſerve theſe leſſer Matters of the Law, and

that a pure Perſon is not defiled by touching

one Unclean s but that it is the Leprofie of the

Soul, which doth indeed defile.

Ver. 4. "Ooº undevi čºrns, See thou tell no

Man: ) Viz. that thou waſ healed by me,

till thou haſt offered thy Gift to the Prieſ;

and he by receiving it, hath owned thee to be

clean from thy Leprofie, left they hearing

that thou waſt cleanſed by me, ſhould out

of envy to me, refuſe to own, that thou

waſt cleanſed : This Senſe, the Words offer

the Gift for a Teſtimony to them, ſeem to re

quire; for that which was always to be con

cealed from them, could be no Teſtimony to

them of the Divine Miſſion. See Note on

Chap. 9.30.

Ibid. 2soſºv d'étéow Tº ‘Isgå, Shew thy ſelf

to the Prieſt, &c.] Here it is well obſer

ved by Dr. Lightfoot, That tho’ the Prieft.

hood was much degenerated from its Primi

tive Inſtitution, and Office, and many human

Inſtitutions were added to God’s Law, touch

ing the Prieſl's Examination of the Leper,

who pretended to be clean; yet doth Chriſł

ſènd this Leper to ſubmit to all theſe human

Inventions, as knowing that they did indeed

corrupt, but not extinguiſh the Divine Inſti.
tution.

Ibid. Eis pºſſeſov ºrcſ, For a Teffimony

to them. J This ſome interpret thus, Offer thy

Gift for a Teſtinony unto them, that thou

art cleanſed from thy Leproſe ; which muſt

be the import of theſe Words, if Chriſt had

abſolutely forbid him to declare, who it was

that cured him of his Leproſe; but in all

other Places where this Phraſe is uſed, it

imports a Teſtimony to the Truth of Chrift's

Miſſion, or his Dočtrine, and therefore moſt

probably here fignifies, that by pronouncing

the Man clean, they may have a Teſtimony,

that I am the Chriſt, or am a Prophet ſent

from God; they theraſelves owning that the

Leprofie can only be cured by the Finger of

God, 2 Kings 5.7. and therefore not ſuffering

a Phyſician to attempt to cure it: So v.g.

Matth. I c. 18. Tº ſhall be brought before Go

vernours and Kings, eſs ºldejov cºrois, for a

Teſimony to them, and to the Nations, Mat.

24. 14. This Goſpel of the Kingdom ſhall be

preached in all the World, eſs ºvejoy, for a

Tºftimony to all Nations ; Luke 9.5. If they

receive you not, ſhake off the Duſt of your

Feet, tº pºſſeſov 7' 25-3, for a Teftimony

againſt them. Hence, the Lepers are cleanſed,

Aatth. 11. 5. is made the Sign of the Advent

of the Aſeſſiah.

Ver, 5. IIegañºſsy &ºr; 6 ºzºlºſaez© º

xc' & 2.3739, There came to him a Centurion,

beſeeching him. J Luke 7.2. He ſent to him

the Rulers of the Jews; and, ver. 8, the

Centurion anſwer'd and ſaid, Luke 7. 6. The

Centurion ſent Friends to him, ſaying : See

theſe Things reconciled, in Note on Luke 7. 1.

It is conjećtured by St. Chryſoſtom, K2, cºtiv

p3, T3 ºa º qixes Żºłępºpov, That

he himſelf, as jeſus came nearer to his Houſe,

came out of civility to meet him; becauſe

Chriſt ſays unto him, Gothy way, as thou haft

believed, ſo be it done unto thee, ver, 13. but

of that alſo, ſee Note on Luke 7. 1.

Ver. 3,8. Gºzzºgoſºſ, I will, be thou

clean.] Here the Note of Wolf cogenité is

this, hic were divina Chriſti vis eleucet; Here

ſines forth the Divine Power of Chriſt, that

be cold do ſo great things only by his Com

mand: So alſo Moſes ſys, the World was

created by God, ſaying, Let there he Light,

and there waſ Light, Gen. I. 3. And on thoſe

Words, ver,8. only ſy the word, and my Ser

vant ſhall be healed, &c. he faith, he repre

ſents the Faith of the Centurion, concerning

our Lord's Divine Power, thus ; If I who am

ſubjetſ to the power of another, have ſo much

power over my Servants, that they injiantly

do, whatever I would have them; how much

more ſhall all things which thou requireſ?, be

done at thy Word and Command, qui nullius

poteſtati ſubjećtus es, who art ſubječf to the

power of none 2 And, how can he deny him

to be God, in whom ſhines forth that Divine

Power which God exerted in the Creation

of the World, and at whoſe Word all things

that he commandeth muſt be done, and who

is ſubjetſ to the power of more ? Surely, this

Faith of the Centurion may induce US to con

clude with St. Jerom on the Place, 940d in

tra corpora ſegmen Divinitatem latentern vi

derer,

Ver. I I. 12 Aéſ. J juiv, 3rt ºf cº.cł &I.

&c & 2, ºvºp/ ºsc, ºdºrº) P3,
'Aéogdu.—& +; £catºeſ; † Sezvºv, And I

ſay unto you, that many ſhall conſe from the

Eaſt, and from the Weſl, and ſhall ſit down

with Abraham, and Iſaac, and Jacob, in the

Kingdom of Heaven, S.C.] For the right un

derſtanding of theſe Words, note, ſ
I »

(a) Neve Shallom, l. 9. c. 19. (b) In Luke 7. 14.
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1ſt, That to lye down with Abraham, Iſaac,

and jacob, in the Kingdom of Heaven, doth

not here ſignifie to enjoy everlaſting Happi

neſs in Heaven with them, but only to be.

come the Sons of dbraham thro' Faith, Gal.

3. 7. and ſo to be bleſſed with faithful Abra

ham, ver.9. To have the Bleſfing of dbraham

coming on them, that they may receive the

Promiſe of the Spirit, ver, 14 thro' Faith in

Chrift, to be the Seed of Abraham, and Heirs

according to the Promiſe, ver, 29. viz. the

Promiſe made to dbraham, Gen. I 2. 3. re

newed to Iſaac, Gen. 26.4 and confirmed to

jacob, Gen. 28. 14. and to be according to

Iſaac, the Children of the Promiſe, Gal 4, 28.

This, ſaith Chriſt, ſhall be the Bleſſing of the

believing Gentiles, they ſhall be Sons of Abra

bam, and Heirs of the Promiſes made to the

Patriarchs, and mentioned by all the Prophets

of the Old Teſtament; whereas the unbelie

ving jews wanting the Faith of Abraham,

ſhall be deprived of the Bleſſings promiſed

to his Seed; for they who ſeek to enter, and

ſhall not be able, becauſe the Mafter both ſhut

to his Door, Luke 13. 24, 25. are thoſe jews

who ſought for Righteouſneſs by the Works

of the Law, and not by Faith, and therefore

found it not, Rom. 9. 31, 32. – I 1.7. who

entred not into the Reſt prepared for them,

by reaſon of their Unbelief, Heb. 3. 18, 19.

–4. 2,5. and from whom the Kingdom of God

was taken away, Matth. 21.43. they are they,

who ſhall ſay to Chriſt, we have eaten and

drunk before thee, and thou haſ taught in

our ſtreets, Luke 13.26. which could be ſaid

only by the jews.

2dly, Obſerve that this Kingdom of God

is repreſented here, and elſewhere, as a Nup

tial Solemnity, or a Banquet, at which the

Gueſts fit down with the Maſter of the Feaſt.

Now theſe Banquets were uſually made at

night, and continued long in the night; hence

were they called came convivales, Suppers.

(c) tº 78 d'éinvey &r weºsov, Becauſe they

were wont to ſup ſate, after they had done

their Buſineſ, ſaith P/utarch; thus have we

mention of a great Supper, Luke 14, 16. of

the Supper of the Lamb, Rev. 19.7. and of

the Bridegroom coming at midnight to his

Supper, Matth. 25. 6. Hence at thoſe Suppers

the Houſe of Reception was filled with Lights,

called d'ád'ss, 2.2g"rdd'ss, Xuzvāa, Çavoi, in

(d) Athenaeus and (e) Plutarch, i. e. Tor

ches, Lamps, Candles, and Lanthorns ; and

ſo they who were admitted to the Banquer,

had the Benefit of the Light: But they who

were ſhut out, or could not enter, were in

Darkneſs; whence the unhapy ſtate of thoſe,

who were excluded from the Kingdom of

God, or from a ſtate of future Happineſs, is

frequently expreſſed by their being caſt out

into utter Darkneſs, ºver. 12. See Matth.

22. 13. – 25. 30. and becauſe they who were

thus ſhut out from the Marriage. Feaſt, were

not only expoſed to Shame, but alſo to Cold

and Hunger, therefore is it added, there ſhall

be weeping, and wailing, and gnaſhing of

Teeth, Matth. 13.42. Luke 13.28. And Oh!

how contrary is this Predićtion of our Lord

to the vain Opinions of the Jews, who were

wont to ſay, that all Iſrael ſhould have a

Portion in the World to come ; But the Hea

thens, ſay they, are to be Fuel for Hellfire,

Pirk Eliezer, Cap. 9. Sečt. 4. whereas our

Saviour here declareth, that theſe Heather;

ſhould ſit down with Abraham, Iſaac, and 7a

cº, in the Kingdom of Heaveſ. 3 and they, the

Children of the Kingdom, ſhould be caft into

atter Darkneſs.

3dly, Obſerve for Explication of other

places relating to theſe Banquets and nuptial

Feafts, that they who were invited to them,

entred by a Gate deſigned to receive them;

whence Chrift, by whom we enter in to this

A1arriage Feoff, compares himſelf to a Gate,

John Io. 1, 2, 7, 9. Now this Gate, at the

time when the Gueſts invited were to come,

was made narrow, the Wicket only being

left open, and the Porter ſtanding there, that

they who were not bidden to the Marriage,

might not ruſh in to it. Hence Chriſt ex:

horts the fews, to enter, in at the ſtrait

Gate, Matth. 7. 13, 14. Luke 13. 24. i. e. to

ſłrive to cnter into the Kingdom of Hea

ven, and be made Partakers of the Bleſfings

of it, before it was taken from them. Laji.

/y, When all that were invited were oncé

come, the Door was preſently ſhut, and was

not to be opened any more to them who

ſtood knocking without; ſo after the Wiſe

Virgins had entred with the Bridegroom, the

Gate waſ ſhut, and was not opened to the

Fooliſh Virgins, who ſtood knocking without,

AMatth. 25. 1 1. And in this ſenſe are we to

underſtand thoſe words of Chriſt, Luke 13.

24, 25. AMany ſhall ſeek to enter, and ſhal/

not be able, viz., not for want of any Grace

ſufficient on God’s part, but becauſe of their

coming too late, .#. the Gate is ſhut, and

the Bridegroom is entred, as is apparent from

the reaſon of that Admonition, ſtrive to enter

in at the ſtrait Gate, for many will ſeek to

enter in, and ſhall not be able, when once the

Maffer of the Houſe is riſen up, and hath ſhut

to the Door.

Wer. 14. Eids + way986;w wºrö, And when

Jeſus came unto Peter’s Houſe, he ſaw his

Wife's Mother, laid, and ſick of a Fever.]

Learn hence, ſaith Theophylaff, that Marriage

is no Hindrance to Virtue, fince the chief of

the Apoffles had his Wife. Brugenſ's here

notes, that it is written of Peter only that

M 2 he

(c) Symp. , 8. g. 6. (d) L. 15. p. 699. (e) Symp. l. 4. Q. 93
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he had a Wife, but that this is not exačtly

true, ſee Note on I Cor. 7, 8 and on Chap.

9. 5. Moreover we read in the interpolated

(f) Ignatiſe, * II; rºs : IIzºg & # 33.2%

&iosé.g., Tcis Y&picts geºcºſº, of Pe.

ter, and Paul, and other Apoſiles that were

married. (g) St. Baſil reckons among thoſe

that were married, Iſère gy ×, 78; 2.c478s

*Tºgy, Peter and the reſt of the Apoff/es.

And (h) St. Ambroſe ſuith, that Omnés Apo

ſtoli, exceptis Johanne & Paulo, uxores ha

buiſſe dicuntur, all the Apoſiles, except Žohn

and Paul, are ſaid to have had Wives. See

many other Teſtimonies in (i) Coteleriya's

Notes on the Epiſtle of Ignatius to the Phi

ladelphians.

Ver. 16. "Oºta; ) ºcpºns, and when the

Even waſ come.] The fews kept their Sab.

bath from Evening to Evening, according to

thoſe words Lev, 23.22. from Even to Even

ſhall ye celebrate your Sabbath; and therefore

when it began to be dark, before the Sabbath,

Nehemiah commands the Gates of Jeruſalem

to be ſhut, Neb. 13. 19. and the Author of

(k) Coſri ſãith, non ingreditur niſi Occumbente

Sole, the Sabbath doth not enter but when the

Sun is ſet, as St. Mark and St. Luke ſpeak;

ſee Lightfoot on the Place.

Wer, 17. "Avtåg tº dºveſa; pºſſ ºg's,

That it might be fulfilled which was ſpoken

by the Prophet, ſaying, He himſelf took our

Infirmitics, and bore our Sickneſſes.] This is

one of thoſe places from which Interpreters

conclude, a Propheſie is ſaid to be fulfilled

only by way of Accommodation, though not

according to the Intention of the Prophet.

But I conceive without juſt ground : For,

(1) the Jews themſelves did think this Paſ

ſage of the Prophet, related to the curing their

Diſeaſes, as well as the procuring Remiſſion

of their Sins; for thus they ſpeak, the Name

of the Meſſiah, is the Leper, of the Houſe of

Rabbi, as it is ſaid, ſurely he bore our Iaſir

mities. And we eſteemed him, 9%), Iſa. 53.4.

quaſi leproſum, as a Leper, faith St. Jerom,

and the Vulgar, dºey & cº; 8%a, Sym.

& 4quila, now &ºn, ſay Heſychius, Suidas,

and Phagorinus, is #269ía fºregs, the Colour

of the Leproſe; See Lev. 14. 32,35. And a

gain, if Aleſhas be among the Living, Rabbo

na Hakkedaſh is he, as being one who bears

our Infirmities ; and ſeeing Chriſt by healing

our Diſeaſes, took away the temporal Puniſh

ment of our Sins, (ſee the Note on Chap. 9. 2)

and ſaid to ſome of them he healed, thy Sins

are forgiven thee, why might not this Prophe

fe be twice fulfilled, when by taking away

their Diſeaſes, he took away the temporal Pú.

niſhment of their Sins, and when by ſuffering

on the Croſs, he procured a full Rémiſſion of

the Guilt of their Iniquities? - -

Ver. 22, Koº & pests; vex:8; &cºpal te; $2.7% m

vizgºs, and ſet the Dead bury their Dead.

That of vexegi the Dead, in Scripture doth

often ſignifie, not thoſe who in a natural Senſe

are dead, by Diſſolution of the Soul and Bo

dy, but thoſe who in a ſpiritual Senſe are ſo,

by being aiienated from the Life of God, and

dead in i , eſpaſſes and Sins. See Note on

I Pet. 4, 6, thus, * Clemens of Alexandria

faith, that, & tº £230aº Qtr.ocopig vºxes:

zºśg: º, ºréaoſias ºf doſuc.tºy & x2%ure.

ºcſa: ; wsy roi; arºsa, reis ~9xxois, The

Philoſºphy of the Barbarians called them dead,

who deſerted their Doſirines, and ſubječſed

their ſºlinds to ſenſual Paſſions ; and É Ori

gen, That the Pythagoreans placed Coffins in

their room, /ymbolically to repreſent that

Deuth ; and Philo ſtiles this the Death of the

Soul, ºvº&epſºns waisai º Kaziz's 2xacas,

eqtoºl’d in Paſſions, ard all Hºckedneſs, le.

gis alleg, l. i. p. 45. Here then Chrift teach

eth, that when we are called by him to the

Promotion of the Goſpel, and the Salvation of

Mens Souls, we ſhould not ſuffer Earthly Bu

lineſs, which may be done as well by others,

who are unfit to be employ'd in Spirituals, to

give us the leaſt hindrance from ſetting in

ſtantly upon that Work.

Weſ. 26. Ti d'cºci iss X1, 371;ct, Why are

ye fearfuſ, Oh ye of little Faith 21 Here I

conceive it may be uſeful to lay down the In

dications of a weak and little Faith, that we

may guard our ſelves againſt them. And,

1ſt, The Fears, and Jealoufies of pious

Perſons, betray the Weakneſs of their Faith,

as is apparent from this Queſtion, Why are

ye fearful, Oh ye of little Faith 2 Now ſuch

are not only thoſe evil Fears which terrifie

us from the Performance of our Duty, but

our irrational, and ſuperſtitious Fears of be

ing left alone, or in the dark, the fear of evil

Spirits, and the like, and alſo all anxious and

to menting Fears of what hereafter may be

fal our ſelves, our Chriftian Brethren, or the

ſincere, and living Members of Chriſt's Bo

dy ; a fear of Caution, which renders us in

duſtrious to prevent the evil, may be uſeful

in this caſe, but a feat of Diffidence becomes

not the good Chriſtian ; He, faith the Pſaſ

muff, whoſe Heart is fixed, traffing in the

Lord, will not be thus afraid of evil Tidings,

Pſal. 1 1 2.7. . . . . . -

2dly, Our Doubtings and Deſpondings in

the time of Peril, demonſtrate the weakneſs

of our Faith, according to that Saying of our

Lord to Peter, when he began to fink, Uh thou

of ſittle Faith, wherefore didji thou doubt 2

Matth. 14. 3 1. They then who doubt of God’s .

Aſiſtance in the time of Dunger, or do ſuſpect

he may deſert them in the needful Hour, are

weak in Faith. - -

3dy,

(f) Ad Philadsca, 4.
(i) P. 473, 474. (k) Part 2. p. 83.

(g) II* ST:1497; ££8. Tom. 2. p. 234. (h) In 2 Cor. I 1.

* Wide Grotium. (1) Comº, Ceſſ. l. 3. p. 142.
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.3dly; Our anxious Solicitude for any tem

poral Concern, and our perplexing Cares for

theſe Enjoyments, ſhew we are Men of little

Faith, for our beavenly Father knoweth how

far we have need of theſe things ; and hence

our Saviour argues thus, Iſ God ſo coath the

Lilies of the Field, if he feed the Fow's of the

Air, will he not much more cloath and feed

you, Oh ye of little Faith? Matth, 6.30. He

therefore who ſuſpe&ts the Kindneſs of his

heavenly Father in theſe interior Concerns, ei.

ther miſtruſts his Power, as did the unbelieving

jews, ſaying, Can God prepare a Table in the

Wilderneſs & Or elſe conceives his Goodneſs

to his faithful Servants may be leſs than to the

meaneſt of his Creatures. And,

4thly, Our Impatience under Troubles, ar.

gues our want of Faith, for he that believeth

will not make hafte, Iſa. 28. 16. Our due Per.

ſuaſions of God's paternal Love towards us,

will engage us to poſſeſs our Souls in Patience,

and tarry the Lord's leiſure, and wait con

tentedly for any Bleſſing he hath promiſed,

as knowing it will ſurely come in its moſt

proper Seaſon, and when the Wiſdom of our

heavenly Father ſees we are beſt fitted to en

joy it. . -

Wer. 27. Oi &vºuci ż, iSºft.goya ºrazºszy

ačić, The Winds and the Sea obey him.] It

being ſo often made the Property of God, to

fill the raging of the Sea, Pſal 65 7.- 107.

25, 29, it is not to be wondred that Chriit S

Piſciples ſhould conceive there muſt be a di

vine Power in him, who could perform ſuch

things.

Wer. 28. Trºſnº wºré dºſe daucytºp:%2,

There met him two poſſeſſed with the Devil,

Mark 2.5. A Man pºſſ.ffed with an unclean

Spirit, So Luke 8, 27.] Sce this ſeconciled

Note on Mark 5. 2.

Wer. 29. T. juſy % act; Mºhat have we to

do with thee fj Schmidia here ſhews, that this

is not a form of ſpeaking proper to the Jewſ,

and Helleniff; only, it being uſed by good

Greek Authorr, who had no converſe with

them. So drrian upon Epiéfetus ti juiv x

cºrº 5. What have we to do with him & Lib. 1.

Cap. 1. p. 85. .

Ibid. 'H',0s; 6d's are; zagg £agaviaal figãº,

Art thou come hither to torment tº before the

time Fj That Øacaviga, ſhould here ſignifie

only to impriſon theſe Demons, or ſend them

to the place of their Reſtraint, a Reverend

Perſon argues, becauſe the word £agavíð

ſometimes ſignifies to impriſon, and £acawisz,

are Gaolers, Matth. 18. 34. And (2dly,) be.

cauſe they in:reat, Luke 8. 3 1. that he would

not command them to go out,és &ºvorov, that

is into Hell. But (1.) (222&vić, never ſigni

fies to reſtrain but in order to Puniſhment, or

torment, to extort the Truth s and £arayisms

only ſignifies a Gaoler, becauſe it is his Office

--
-

. .(m) Lib. 2. cap. 36, 37.

on the Goſpel of St. Matthew. -

(n) Contra Celſum l. i. p. 34.

to torture, and to puniſh Men. And, (2) they

who do afterwards intreat, not to be ſent into

the Abyſs, had formerly intreated not to be

tormented, ver. 28, which ſhews that to be

tormented, ver, 28, and to be ſent to the Abyſs,

ver, 21. were two different things. That it

rather ſignifies to torment, and puniſh them,

may be gathered from the words of another

unclean Spirit, parallel to theſe, What have

we to do with thee 2 art thou come &Tºca

fºr, to deſi, oy as Mark 1. 24. Luke 4. 24.

(2) From thºſe words, are 9 ×ogg, Art thou

come to do this to u; before the time of Tor.

ments & For tho’ the Devils do at preſent fe

/ieve, and tremble, Jam. 2. 19 yet are they

not at preſent tormented in the Flames, prº

pared for the Devil and his Angels, but on

ly are reſes wed in Chains of Yºu Kneſs to the

1)ay of judgment to be puniſhed, 2 Pet. 2, 4.

Jude 6. then Satan is to be coff into the Lake

of Fire ard Brimſtone, Rev. 20. Io, at preſent

he walks to and fro through the Fice of the

whole Earth, Job I. 7. and goes about like a

roaring Lion, ſeeking whom he may devour,

I Pet. 5, 8.

Wer. 3 1. Of j ºducts ºrzºzºgy cºy,

The Devils intreated him.j Some are of

Opinion, that the Perſons repreſented in the

New Teſlament, as Demoniackſ, were only

Perſons afflićted with ſome ſtrange Diſeaſes,

Fits of the Mother, Convulſions, falling Sick

neſs, and the like; but this Cavil may be evi

dently confuted,

1ſt, From the Scripture; and Eccleſ ºffical

Writers, which make a conſtant and a plain

Diſtinétion betwixt theſe two things, the cu

ring Diſeaſes, and the caſting out of Devils.

So Matth. 4, 24. They brought to him al/ſºck

People, that were taken with divers Diſeaſes,

and thoſe which were pºſſeſſed with Devi's, and

thoſe which were Lumatick, and had the Palſie,

and he healed them; and A11th Io 1. He gave

to the Apoſtles power againſ ance in Spirit;

to coff them out, and to hea/ all manner of

Sickneſs and Diſeaſes; Mark I. 24. He healed

many that were ſick of divers Diſeaſes, and

coſt out many Devils. See alſo Luke 4 4o,41.

The Chriſtians, ſaith (m) Ireneur, truly caſt

out Devils, and heal the Sick by Impoſition of

Hands. They caſt out Devils, and heal many

Diſeaſes, ſlith (n) Origen. How many honeſ?

Men have by us been healed, or freed from

Devils 2 ſaith (o) Tertullian.

2dly, This will be farther evident from ma

ny Circumſtances relating to the lºvi's to be

caſt out, or actually ejećted. As v. 3. that

Chriſ ſuffered not the Devils to ſpeak, becauſe

they knew him (Mark 1.24) to be the Chriſt,

Luke 4.41. that they ſaid, Thou art the Chriſt

the Son of God, Luke 4.41. That they ex

poſtulate with Chriſ?, ſaying, What have we

to do with thee, art thou come to deſtroy us 2.

*

w a7-f

(o) Ad Scap. c. 4.

==*L*-i--
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art thou come to torment as before the time 3

and pray that he would not torment them ;

that they ak his leave to enter into the Swine,

and being entred hurry them down into the

Sea, and beg they may not be ſent out of the

Country ; that they acknowledge that their

Name was Legion, there being many of

them, which poſſeſſed one Man, Mark 5. 1,

14. Luke 8, 27, 33. Now to make all theſe

Sayings the effečts of a Diſeaſe, or to con.

ceive that Chriſt ſpake thus to a Diſeaſe, is

too great an Evidence of one that is himſelf

diſeaſed. For,

3dly, Chrift ſometimes puts Queſtions to

theſe Demons, asking their Names, ſometimes

commands them to be ſilent, and ſometimes

to come out of a Man, and enter no more into

him, Mark 1.25. Luke 4.41. Mark 9, 25.

4th/y, This we may argue from the Symp

toms of theſe Demoniacks, their being of ſuch

Strength, that no Chain, or Fetters, could

bind them, Mark 5. 3. Nor could the diſea

ſed Perſon fear to be deſtroyed, tormented,

ſent out of the Country, or into the Abyſs by

Chriſ?. -

Obječ/. If it be ſaid that we find no men.

tion of Perſons thus poſſeſſed with the Devil

among jews or Gentiſes before our Saviour's

Advent, nor have we any Experience of any

ſuch thing, either among the Chriſtians, or

in the Heathen World, and therefore cannot

eaſily believe it was ſo then.

Amſte. I anſwer, That the Falſhood of this

Suggeſtion, that Men poſſeſſed with evil Spi

rits were not known among the fews in for

mer Ages, hath been proved from the plain

Teſtimonies of Joſephia, juſtin Martyr, and

Ireneus, in the general Preface

ſiles, p. 43. - -

And that among the Heathens, there were

Perſons thus poſſeſs'd, is there prov’d alſº,

from the Teſtimonies of Plutarch, Lucian,

juſtin Martyr, and Origen; ſo that 'tis cer.

tain that the Hiſtory of Chriſt and his A

ſides, caſting out Peviſ; in judea, and of Chri.

ſian: caſting them out throughout the World,

was therefore never queſtioned by few or Gen.

tile, becauſe they had among themſelves in

every place Pretenders to it.

Objetſ. 2. Whereas it is objećted, That to

have a Devil, and be mad, are joined toge

ther as the ſame thing, john I c. 20. and to

be Lunatick, and have a Devil, Matth. 17.

15, 18. and is hence inferr'd that theſe Di

ſeaſes were the ſame, as Deviſ; ; and accord.

ing to the Jewiſh Phraſe, gave occaſion to

the being ſaid, ſuch Perſons were poſſeſſed
with a Devil.

Anſw. To this I anſwer, That I have ſuf.

ficiently confuted this Cavil, in this Note, by

ſhewing both from the ſacred Records, and

the Writings of the Fathers, that there is a

conſtant and plain Diſtinčtion betwixt theſe

two things, the curing of Diſeaſes, and the

caſting out of Devi's.

Ibid. 'Ettrºcy Żuły, Suffer *] He only

therefore ſent them into the Herd of Swine,

Mark 5. 12. by permitting them to enter in.

to them; and this he did, ſaith Grotius, to

convince the Greek, who lived in this place,

and kept theſe Swine, of the Sacredneſs of

the Jewiſh Laws, which they ridiculed, eſpe.

cially on the account of the Prohibition to eat

Swine's Fleſh.

to the Epi.

C H A

I. A*. D he entred into a Ship, and paſ

ſed over (a part of the Sea of Ga

lilee,) and came * into his own City (Caper

naum.)

2. And (a Rumour being ſpread, that he

was in the Houſe, Mark 2. 1. as indeed he

was, ſitting and teaching a Multitude, ſo

great, that the Houſe and Porch could not re

ceive them ; and healing them by his divine

Power, in preſence of the Phariſees and Do

&ors of the Law, who came from Galilee, ju

dea, and Jeruſalem, Luke 5, 17) behold they

brought to him a Man fick of the Palfie, ly.

ing on a Bed (carried by four Perſonſ, who

being not able to come to him for the preſs,

they uncovered the Roof of the upper Chamber

where he was, and ſet down the Brd to him ;

ſee the Note on Mark 2. 3.) And Jeſus * ſee.

ing their Faith, ſaid unto the ſick of the

Palfie, Son, be of good cheer, thy Sins are

forgiven thee. - - - -

--

P. IX.

2. And behold certain of the Scribes, (and

Phariſees ſitting there.) ſaid within themſelves,

(i.e. in their Heartſ, Mark 2, 6, and in their

private Piſcourſes, Luke 5. 21.) this Man blaf.

phemeth, (making himſelf a God, for who can

forgive Six; but God only 2 Luke 5, 21.)

4. And Jeſus knowing their Thoughts, ſlid,

wherefore think you evil in vour Hearts, (con.

cerning me for theſe word; 2)

5. For," whether is eaſier to ſay, thy Sins

be forgiven thee, or to ſay, ariſe (ake up thy

Bed) and walk; (which is a certain indica

tion that the Sin, which brought upon him that

Diſeaſe, are pardoned, or that this Puniſhmeat

of them is remitted 2)

6. But, (I chuſe to ſay the firſ'.) that ye

may know that the Son of Man hath Power

(even whilſ; he i3) on Earth, to forgive Sins;

Then (turning from them,) ſuith he to the

fick of the Palſie, ariſe, take up thy Bed, and

go unto thy Houſe. -- --

7. And
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7. And he aroſe, (took up his Bed) and de
to his Houſe.

8. But, (and) when the Multitude ſaw it,

they marvelled, and glorified God, which had

given ſuch Power untoMen; (acknowledging

rhey never ſaw it ſo before, Mark 2. 12)

3. And as Jeſus paſſed from thence, he ſºw

* a Man named Matthew, (or Levi the Son

of Alpheus, Mark 2. I4. Luke 5. 27) fitting

at the Receipt of Cuſtom, (or Toll-booth) and

he ſaith to him, follow me; and he (leaving

all things) aroſe, and followed him; (and

made him a great Supper in his Hoºſe, Luke

• 29. -

5 ºAnd it came to paſs as Jeſus ſat at Meat,

in the Houſe, ( of Matthew ) behold many

Publicans and Sinnerscame, and ſat down with

him and his Diſciples.

11. And when the Phariſees ſaw it, they

(murmuring) ſaid to his Diſciples, & why cat

eth your Maſter with Publicans and Sinners?

(why doth be who profeſſeth himſelf a Prophet,

and an holy Alan, defile himſelf by touching,

and vilifie himſelf by converſing with ſuch

Men?)

12. But when Jeſus heard that, he ſaid unto

them, (ſuch more eſpecially need my help, for)

they that be whole need not a Phyſician, but

they that be ſick.

13. But, (for your farther Satisfaëſion in

this matter, go ye and learn what that (of

the Prophet Hoſea, chap. 6.6.) meaneth, "I

will have Mercy, and not Sacrifice, (and

bow it ſuits with this Aliſion of mine,) for

I came not to call the Righteous, but Sin

ners to Repentance, (and muſt not be di

verted from ſuch dās of Mercy by your

ºrules.)

14. Then, (it being a day on which the

Diſciples of john and the Phariſees faſhed,

Mark 2. 18.) came to him the Diſciples of

John, ſaying, ( to jeſus ) "why do we and

the Phariſees faſt oft, (even twice a week,

Luke 18, 12.) but thy Diſciples faſt not,

(but eat and drink on our faſhing Days &

Luke 5. 33.)

15. And Jeſus ſaid unto them, can the

Children of the Bride-chamber mourn as long

as the Bridegroom is with them, (is this fit,

or uſual in ſuch caſes 8) but (a for my Diſ

ciples,) the days will come when the Bride

groom ſhall (by Death) be taken from them,

and then ſhall they faſt.

16. (And he ſaid alſo, by way of Parable,

Luke 5. 36.) " No Man putteth a piece of

new Cloth to an old Garment, for (if ſo )

that which is put in to fill it up taketh

from the Garment, and the Rent is made

worſe.

17. Neither do Men put new Wine into

old (leather) Bottles, elſe the Bottles break,

and the Wine runneth out, and (ſo) the Bot

tles periſh, but they put new Wine into new

Bottles and both are preſerved; (ſo in like

manner my young Diſciples, taken not from

the Schools or Academies, as perhaps thoſe

of obn and the Phariſees might be, but from

their fiſhing Trades, muſt not preſently be put

to ſuch ſevere Tasks, for which they are not

yet frong enough, left they ſhould be diſcow

raged, and fall from me.)

18. While he ſpake theſe things (to them.)

behold there came a certain " Ruler (of the

Synagogue, fairus by Name, Mark 15. 22.

Luke 8. 41.) and worſhipped him, ſaying,

my Daughter “ is even now dead, (Gr. 7,

dead by tha time, ſor when I came from my

Houſe ſhe was at the laſt Gaſp, Mark 5. 23.)

but come, and lay thy Hand upon her, and ſhe

ſhall live. - -

19. And Jeſus aroſe, and followed him,

and ſo did his Diſciples, (and a great Mul.

litude, who preſs'd upon him, Mark 5, 24.

Luke 8.42.)

20. And behold a Woman, which was di

ſeaſed with an Iſſue of Blood twelve Years,

(and had ſpent all that ſhe had upon Phyſici.

ans, and was nothing better, but rather grew

worſe, Mark 5. 26. Luke 8.43.) came behind

him, and touched the Hem of his Garment,

(and preſently the Iſſue of her Blood was

ſianched, Mark 5. 29.)

21. For ſhe (bad) ſaid within her ſelf,

if I may but touch his Garment, I ſhall be

whole.

22. But Jeſus (Ánowing that Virtue was

gone oat of bim,) turned him about, (to the

Ajultitude, and ſaid, who touched me 2) and

when he ſaw her (that had done ſo, and heard

her tell the reaſon why ſhe had done it, Luke

8.45,47.) he ſaid (unto her.) Daughter, be

of good Comfort, thy Faith hath made thee

whole, and the Woman was made whole from

that hour.

| Luke 8.49. While he was ſpeaking, there

cometh one from the Ruler of the Synagogue's

Houſe, ſoying to him, thy Daughter is dead,

trouble not the Maffer, 50. But when jeſus

heard it, he anſwered him, ſaying, fear not,

believe only, and ſhe ſhall be made whole.]

23. And when Jeſus came into the Ruler's

Houſe, and ſaw the Minſtrels, and ( heard)

the People making a noiſe, (as at a Funeral

Solemnity ; )

24. He ſaid unto them, give place, for P the

Maid is not dead, but ſleepeth; (i.e. ſhe ſhall

be raiſed from it, as it were out of ſleep,)

and they laughed him to Scorn.

25. But when the People were put forth

(Peter, 7ames, and Żohn, and the Father

and Mother of the Damſel being only left,

Mark 5.40.) He went in, and took her by

the Hand, (and ſaid unto her, Daughter, ariſe,

and her Spirit returned unto her,) and the

Maid aroſe, (and walked, being twelve Tears

old, and he commanded that ſomething ſhould

be given her to eat, to ſtrengthen her, and con

firm them that ſhe was alive, Luke 8.54,º:
3 - 26. An
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26. And the Fame hereof went abroad into

all the Lands (tho’ he ſtraitly charged them

to tell no Man of it, Luke 8. 56.)

27. And when Jeſus departed thence, two

blind Men followed him, crying and ſaying,

Thou Son of David, (of whom the Prophet

Iſaiah bath foretold, that he ſhould open the

Eyes of the Blind, Chap. 29. 18. — 35. 5. —

42, 7.) have Mercy on us.

28. And when he was come into the

Houſe, the Blind Men came to him; and

Jeſus ſaith to them, Believe ye that I am

able to do this? They ſaid unto him, Yea,

Lord.

29. Then touched he their Eyes, ſaying, AC

cording to your Faith be it to you.

30. And their Eyes were opened; and Je

ſus ſtričtly charged them, ſaying, "See that

no Man know it.

31. But they, when they were departed,

ſpread abroad his Fame in all that Country.

32. And as they went out ( of the City, )

behold, they brought to him a dumb Man

poſſeſſed with a Devil:

33. And when the Devil was caſt out, the

Annotationſ

Wer. I. T.I.S + iºtay wrów, Into his own

City, I that is, into Capernaum,

Mark 2. 1. Chriſt having left Nagareth, to go

to dwell at Capernaum, Matth. 4, 13.

Wer. 2. Ka, iday & Imags º aristy ºf j, And

jeſa ſeeing their Faith; j

thoſe who let down the ſick of the Palſie:

Whence it is evident, that the Faith of others

may prevail for the obtaining temporal and

corporal Bleſſings: Thus, in the preceding

Chapter, ver. 13. the Faith of the Centurion

prevails, to heal his Servants and here, v. 33.

the Devil is caſt out of a dumb and deaf Man,

who had no Tongue to ask it, thro’ the Faith

of them that brought him : Thus the Daugh

1er of Jairus is raiſed, Luke 8.5o. and the

unclean Spirit is caſt out of the Son, by the

Father's Faith, Mark 9, 22, 23. Note alſo

that Theophyla: here adds, º, ørg # º

7:ſix8 and the Faith of the Paralytick, for,

ſaith he, had he not believed he ſhould be

healed, he would not have conſented to their

A&tion.

Ibid. Fºrs tº ºft\ſixã dºſal cot of

cipiºſtal as, He ſaid to the ſick of the Palſie,

Son, thy Sins are forgiven thee: J Shewing,

faith, Theophy/ač/. That Diſeaſes, and chiefly

Palſies, proceed from Sin, he firſt ſpeaks offor

giving them : But then it muſt be noted, That

our Lord here ſpeaks of Remiſſion, not of the

eternal Puniſhments, but of the temporal Pu

niſhments, inflićted for Sin. ( 1.) Becauſe

this Remiſſion is obtained by the Faith of

others; whereas, the enjoyment of ſpiritual

and eternal Bleſſings in Perſons capable of

i.e. the Faith of

Bumb ſpake, and the Multitudes marveiled,

ſaying. It was never ſo ſeen in Iſrael.

34. But the Phariſees ſaid, He caſteth out

Devils thro' (Bee/zebub, Luke 11, 1# who is)

the Prince of the Devils. . . . * .

35. And Jeſus went about all the Cities,

and Villages, teaching in their Synagogues,

and preaching the Gºſpel of the Kingdom,

and healing every Sickneſs, and every Diſeaſe

among the People.

26. But, (and) when he ſaw the Multitudes

(that followed him,) he was moved with com

paſſion on them, becauſe they fainted, (or

Jiroyed) and were ſcattered abroad as Sheep

having no Shepherd, (and he taught them ma

ny things, Mark 6. 34.)

37. Then ſaith he to his Diſciples, ‘the Har

veſt truly is plenteous, but the Labourers are

few; (i.e. there be many who are willing to

receive Injiručſion, but few who are fit to give

it to them.)

38. Pray ye therefore the Lord of the Har

veſt, that he would ſend forth Labourers into

his Harveſts (to inſtručf thoſe aright who are

ready 10 receive Inſtrušion.)

on Chap. IX.

Faith, depends on their own Faith alone.

(2.) Becauſe our Saviour faith, it is aſ eaſie

to ſay, thy Sins be forgiven thee, as to ſay,

Riſe up and walk; which conſequence ſeems

not to be good, if we take Remiſſion of Sins

in the higheſt ſenſe ; ſince by the Example of

the Apoſtles, and ſeventy Diſciples, it ap

pears, they might have power of healing ſuch

Diſeaſes, who had no power of forgiving

the eternal Puniſhments of Sin. Moreover,

it is uſual in Scripture, and was ſo among

the fews, to repreſent bodily Afflictions, Mi

ſeries, and Diſeaſes, as the effects of Sin, ac

cording to the common Proverb, Niff cſſent

peccata, non eſſent flagella; Were there no

Sins, there would be no Chaſtiſements : Hence

is the Enquiry of the Diſciples, touching the

Man born blind, who hath ſinn'd, he or his

Parents, that he ſhould be born blind? John

9. 2. and to the Paralytick, Chriſt having

healed him, ſpeaks thus, Behold, thou art

made whole, ſin no more, left a worſe thing

come unto thee, John 5, 14. For the Law of

Moſes threatned various Kinds of Diſeaſes to

the Tranſgreſſors of it, Deut. 28.21, 22, and

when they were remitted, theſe Diſeaſes were

remov’d: According to thoſe words of Iſaiah,

chap 33.24. The Inhabitants ſhall not ſay,

That they are ſick s the People that are there

ſhall be forgiven their Imiquity : And it is alſo

uſual in the Old and the New Teſtament, to

intimate Deliverance from corporal Diſeaſes

by Remiſfion of Sins, as when the Prophet

ſaith to David, 2 Sam. 12, 13. The Lord bath

taken away thy Sin; thou ſhalt not die for it:

3 And,
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*

And, 2 Chron. 7. 14. I will be merciful to their

Iniquities, and will beal their Land: So what

is worded thus, Matth. 9. 22. Thy Faith bath.ſa

ved thee; is, Mark 5.34. Thou art made whole.

Wer. 5. Tiyae &is coxorariegy eitãy; Whe.

ther is it eaſier to ſay, thy Sins be forgiven

thee; or to ſay, riſe up and walk & J They

who here tell us,’Tis therefore eaſier to ſay

the firſt, becauſe he cannot ſo eaſily be diſ.

proved, who promiſèth a thing inviſible, as he

who engageth to do that which is the Objećt

of our Senſes; do not compare together the

things to be done, but only the ways of know

ing when they are not done: They therefore

interpret theſe words better, who ſay, That

it muſt be as eaſie to ſay, do the one, as to

ſay with effect the other; it being indeed the

ſame thing to ſay, thy Sins, that is, the tem.

poral Puniſhments of them, are forgiven; and

to ſay, be thou healed, or riſe up, and walk

effe&tually; ſeeing by being freed from the

Diſeaſe, which was the temporal Puniſhment

of Sin, 'twas manifeſt, that Sin was thus far

forgiven.

Wer. 6. "Iva. 3 cidºrs &ri &alay #x3 & #85

# dwºogºrs dai º yńs diptival rºs cifºlias, but

that ye may know the Son of Alan bath Power

on Earth to forgive Sins;] i.e. of abſolving or

releaſing Men from the temporal Puniſhments

of Sin, whilſt he is in his ſtate of Humilia

tion; for that Chrift ſpeaks here only of the

temporal Puniſhments of Sin, is evident, not

only from what hath been already ſaid, but

alſo from the effects Chriſt only giving him

power to riſe up, and walk. Moreover, that

Chriſt here ſpeaks of a Power inherent in him,

and not only of the Power of God aſſiſting

him, as it did the Apoſtles, when they healed

Diſeaſes, is evident; becauſe Chriſi had only

pronounced, that the Sins of this Paralyticſ:

were remitted by God, and the Cure perform

ed by his Power, the Phariſees could have had

no cauſe to be offended with him, and much

leſs to have accuſed him of Blaſphemy.

Laſtly, Obſerve, that by this Power, the Di

ſtemper of this Paralytick was healed inſtant.

ly; which ſhews, the Power that did effect it,

was Divine; that Power only being able in

ſtantly to cure Diſeaſes by a word. Hence do

the Fathers conclude, our Lord was God as

well asMan: So (a) Irenaeus, By remitting the

Sin, he cured the Man, and manifeſty ſhewed

who he was ; for, if none can remit Sins but

God, and yet our Lord did remit them, and

cure the Man, it is manifeſ, that he was both

the Word of God, and the Son of Man, recei

ving Power of Remiſſion of Sins from his Fa

ther, as God and Min - And (b) Novatian,

If only God can remit Sins, and yet Chriſ? re

mitted them, Merito Chriſtus ºf Deus, He is

(10) truly God. See Additions N° 10.

-*

(a) L. 5. C. 17

-----

(b) Cap. 13 (c) P. 300, 301.

(c) Annal. 1. 13. Ed.

Ver, 9. A Man named Matthew: That this

Matthew here was the ſame with Levi, in

St. Mark and Luke. See Note on Luk 5. 27.

Ver, 11. 2'3 T 93. T96/69 & cºſºv

&iq à d'ºgºſº, ºpºſ; Why eateſh your

Alaſier with Publicans and Sinners The

Phariſees looked upon Publicans and great

Sinners, as if they had been Heathens, think

ing it a Sin even to converſe with them, tho’

it were to convert them from the evil of their

ways; objecting this to the reproach of Chriſ?,
that he was a Friend to Publicans and Sin

ners, Matth. 1 1. 19. Hence faith our Saviour,

of him that would not hear the Church, ſet

him be to thee aſ a Heathen and Publican :

i. e. abſtain from any farther converſe and

familiarity with him, Matth. 18. 17. And if

you love them that love you only, or ſend jo

them only that lend to you again, what do you

more than others & do not Publicans, and Hea

thens, Matth, 5.46. and Sinners, Luke 6.32,

33. do the ſame & And they bore the ſame Cha

raēter among the Heathens : So the (c) Scho

liaſi upon thoſe words of Ariſtophanés, Ka:

T%lu, 4.deºſa, º żevCº’iy clerc.7%, a

Publican, and a Whirle pit, and a Gulph of

Rapine : And Suida; notes, That &CáC) ſo

T} +%28 &c,. & Tei, Grcºzoïs, the very

Name of Publican was infamous to the Anci.

ents. Theocritus ſays, That Bears and Lions

were the moſt ſalvage Beaſts in the Mountains,

but in the Cities, ºval Publicans and Syco.

phants. Apud Stob. Serm. 2. p. 31. And in Apol.

(odorus he is join'd with Thieves and diſſolute

Men, x) {774 rºayá Éad sºyá Stob. Serm.44.

p. 397. (d) Cicero declares, The Name and

Office was very grievous to the Greeks, and

infinuates, that it was not much leſs abhorred

among the Romans; and well it might be,

fince Suidas out of an old duthor, agrees ſo

exactly with Ariffophanes, declaring, That the

Life of a Publican was, IIașºaiagºn £12,

dvºr:Tipſ (9 dººrayń, an open and free Vio.

/ence, and unpuniſhed Rapine, 3,24%uſG.

**ovićia, cºvaiºns ºutcofa, aregſgeſeſ…, x&ſey

uft z8q., a ſhameleſs Cºvetouſneſs, an impu

dent Merchandiſe, and unreaſonable Negotia

tion : Whence (e) Tacitus not only ſpeaks,

De novis acerbitatibus, & illicitis exićtionibus

Publicanorum, Of the new Grievance; and an

/awful Exations of the Publicans; but adds,

That Nero therefore was conſulting, whether

he ſhould take away all Tributes, Idque pul.

cherrimum donum generi mortalium daret :

and St. John Baptiſt requires them to exaff nº

more than that which was appointed. See

Dr. Hammond on the place.

Ver. 13. "Execy Sºo, ºg Svatay, I will have

Mercy and not Sacrifice; i. e. I rather will

have Mercy than Sacrifice : So Gen. 45. 3.

8x ºpás, You bave not ſent me, but God's

8 %

(d) Ep. ad Quintum fratrem, i. 1. Ep. 1. p. 216.

Lipſ, p. 3oo, 3or.

---

h



A Paraphraſe with Annotations Cup. IX.

8 ySzaff jºſ, your Murmuring is not againſt

24, but againſt God, Exod. 16. 18. Prov. 8, 10.

Receive Inſiruttion, ºpin dºſejov, and not Sil

ver; and Knowledge, Karić before Gold, Joel 2.

13. Rent your Hearts, and not your Garments;

ſee john 6, 27. 1 Cor. 1. 17. For that theſe

words are not to be underſtood abſolutely, is

evident, becauſe God had commanded Sacri.

fices, and therefore could not abſolutely ſay,

he would not have them.

Ibid. O3 y& ºffey waxéra d'izz'ss cº’

cipiºſa),8; eis Ládvciów For I came not to

call the Righteous, but Sinners to repentance J

Where, by the Righteous, we are not to un

derſtand thoſe who are only righteous in their

own Conceits, ſuch as the Phariſees were, who

juſtified themſelves before Men, Luke 16. 15.

and truſted to themſelves that they were righte

ous, and deſpiſed others in compariſon of them.

ſelves, Luke 18, 9. for ſuch are not whole,

but have great need of the ſpiritual Phyſician,

ver, 12. and ſuch eſpecially, the Goſpel cal.

leth to Repentance, /Matth. 3.8, 9, Io. Apoc. 3.

17. Moreover, the word Sinners here imports,

ſuch Perſons as live in a cuſtomary Pratlice

of Sin ; ſo that the tenour of their Lives is

wicked, and who are therefore to be called to

that Repentance which conſiſts in the change

of their Lives, from the Service of Six to Ho

lineſs, from Slavery to Satan, to the Fear of

God; and therefore, by the Righteous, who

need no Repentance, we are not to underſtand

thoſe who are entirely free from Sin; for, ſo

there is not a juſt Man upon Earth, Job 9. 2.

Eccleſ. 7. 20. nor any Man who is not a Sin

ner, 1 Kings 8.46. James 3. 2. I John I. 8.

but thoſe who are truly and ſincerely Righte

ous, have truly reformed their Lives, who

carefully endeavour to abſtain from all known

Sins, and ſet themſelves ſincerely to the per

formance of their whole Duty both to God

and Man, and ſo are righteous and accepted

in the fight of God; in which ſenſe, job was

righteous, and eſchewed evil; Zacharias and

Eſizabeth were righteous, walking in all the

Commandments of God, Luke 1.6, and Simeon,

Luke 2, 25. and ſo they needed not that Re:

pentance which conſiſts in the change of the

Life, from a courſe of Sinning, to living unto

God. So that the Argument here is double;

(1.) That though familiar Converſe with Sin

ners was in the general to be avoided, yet was

that only on this account, That we may not

encourage them in Sin, or be defiled by them;

and ſo it could not hinder that great A &t of

Charity and Mercy to their Souls, which was

direébed to the Converſion of them from their

evil ways; the avoiding of Familiarity with

them, being only as the Precept of Sacrifice,

and therefore not to be regarded ſo, as to ob.

ſtruct that more important Duty, of ſhewing

Mercy to their Souls. (2.) That Chriſt was

the great ſpiritual Phyſician ſent to heal theſe

Sin-fick Souls, and call them to Repentances

and therefore, in converſing with them, in pur

ſuance of this end, he was ſo far from tranſ.

greſſing his Father's Precepts, that he was do

ing the great Work for which he was ſent by

him into the World. Note alſo, That this of

the Phyſician was a proverbia/ Saying; for,

when (f) Antifthenes was asked, Why he con

verſed with wicked Men & His Anſwer was,

Kø ci iſle of p3) # yeagº, eiały, Phyſicians

are with the Djeaſed : And, when Diogenes

ſaith (g) Stobeia, when Pauſanius ſaith Plu

tarch, was asked, Why he praiſed the Lacedæ

monians, but ſaid not with them? He anſwer.

ed, “Orr & 3 icºlegi º reis ſizłysaty 87s 3

of vocêſle; &loſely cºacy, That Phyſicians

converſed not among the Healthy, but among

the Sick. See Examen AMillii here.

Ver. 14. 2'3 T jué, K, Qaeſzºot wrs&opº

woºd, Why do toe and the Phariſees faſt

much, but thy Diſciples faſt not It is here

ſaid by Mr. Clerc, that it was not the deſign

of St. John's Diſciples, to enquire fimply,

Why the Diſciples of Chriſ did not faſt, but

why they did not follow the Example of all

devout Men among the Jews, who did faſt

often. But, (1ſt.) This ſeems to be a Mi

ſtake; for they ask, why they did not faſt at

all? And our Saviour's Plea for them, is, for

an entire Exemption from that Duty, whilſt

he was preſent with them. (2dly) Were it

as Mr. C. would have it, yet is the Obſerva

tion of the Reverend Dr. Hammond true and

pertinent, That the Diſciples of John intended

not to ask the reaſon, why they themſelves

faſted often 2 They being ſo well ſatisfied with

the reaſon of that, that they wonder why

Chriſt's Diſciples did not as they did : This

being, ſaith he, truly the meaning of their

Queſtion; fince we fiſt ſo devoutly, why do

not thy Diſciples do this as well as we?

Wer. 15. Mi d'uſay') of ſci? youtów(G wrey

%iv; Can the Children of the Bride chamber

mourn, as long as the Bridegroom is with

them 2. The Sons of the Bride-chamber are

thoſe who are admitted into it, ſtiled by the

Grecians ºvgºot and woºxce.9 by the La

tins, Pronubis by the Jews, Shoſhebinim; and

their Buſineſs was, to enter into the Bride

chamber, and to rejoice and exhilarate them

ſelves with the Bridegroom, during the time

of the Marriage Feſtival; which was, faith

Dr. Lightfoot on the place, ſeven Days ; and

theſe were uſually fact ºf watts, the Friends

or Kindred of the Bridegroom . Whence, Sr.

John Baptiſ; repreſents himſelf, as rejoicing

to hear the Voice of the Bridegroom, as being

one of his Friends, john 3.29. So then the Ar.

gument runs thus; I am the Bridegroom, and

the Church is my Brides as long as I am here,

laſts the Marriage-Feaft, and my Diſciples

are

(f) Apud Laert. p. 139. (g) Serm, xi. 'Aro5%ſ", adz. p. 230.
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arethe Children, and Friends of the Bridegroom,

and ſo are not to mourn, but to rejoice with

me whilſt this time laſts; at my Death and

Departure from them, this Bridegroom will be

taken from them, and then will be the time

for them to faſt, and mourn.

Wer. 16, 17. Qödels 3 &néâN).3 &mićxºga

Édºes diſcips &m iucºliº waxač, No Man

puttetb a piece of new Cloth to an old Gar

ment.] It is the Opinion of many Fathers and

Interpreters, that Chriſt by theſe two Simili

tudes intended to ſhew, he thought it not fit

at their firſt Entrance, and before the Holy

Spirit was come down upon his Diſciples, to

impoſe the Burthen of Faſting on them, be.

cauſe they were not fitted to bear it, by rea

ſon of their Infirmity, and that they might be

tempted by ſuch Auſterities, as were frequent

Faſtings, impoſed on them, to fall off from

him. And hence they add, That Chriſt by his

Example, recommends this Condeſcenſion to

weak and infirm Conſciences to his Diſciples,

and to the Miniſters of the Goſpel, viz. not to

impoſe upon them, that 822@ 37ſiaſudroy,

weight of Ordinances which they cannot bear:

But, againſt this Expoſition, Epiſcopia objects,

That no Reaſon can be aſſigned, why Chriſt's

Diſciples ſhould be leſs able thus to faſt, than

the Diſciples of the Baptiſt, or the Phariſees.

To which Objećtion I anſwer, That there

were among the Jews, not only Sects of the

Effens, and Phariſees, who led an auſtere

Life, but alſo (h) Schools of the Prophets;

and thoſe frequently lived in Mountains and

Deſarts, and were alſo many of them Naga

rites, and conſecrated to the Service of God;

they had alſo their dcademical and private

Schools, to train up Men in Diſcipline ; and

from theſe might come Diſciples to john in

the Wilderneſs, and Diſciples to the Phari

ſees, who might be trained up in thoſe Du

ties; whereas 'tis certain, that the Diſciples

of our Lord were choſen from their Fiſhing

Trade, and ſo came to him wholly unac

quainted with, and ſo unfitted for thoſe Au

ſterities. His Interpretation is therefore this,

That it is as unfit or unſeemly for his Diſci

ples to faſt, whilſt he is preſent with them,

as it is to ſew a piece of new Cloth to an

old, or to put new Wine into old Bottles; in

which Interpretation, I cannot acquieſce, be:

cauſe it is manifeſt from both theſe Simili

tudes, That our Lord repreſents not the unfit

neſs, but the hurt or damage of doing either

of theſe things, viz. that the doing of the firſt

would make the Rent worſe; the doing of

the ſecond would endanger the breaking the

Bottles, and the ſpilling the Wine: To which

danger, the ſenſe given by Epiſcopius, hath no

reſpe&t.

Wer. 18. "Aeyov, a Ruler : T This Ruler

being in St. Mark and Luke, dºxtowdſoſ(9,

a Ruler of the Synagogue, it is not reaſonable

to conceive, as ſome do, that he was one of

the Twenty three judges that were conſtitu

ted in every City, but rather that he was the

Head, or Ruler of the Synagogue, which was

at Nazareth : Of which Rulers we have men

tion, Aäs 13. 15. — 18, 8, 17. Luke 13. 14.

See Note on Mark 5. 22.

Ibid. "Aéli irº4+wasy, Is now dead:] This

being in St. Mark 5. 23. 3/3+a; 34, ſhe is

at the laſt Extremity; the words muſt be ren.

dred as in the Paraphraſe, She is by this time

dead; and this is evident from the Story, be,

cauſe, as Chriſt was going to the Ruler's

Houſe, a Meſſenger comes from it to tell him,

That his Daughter was now dead, Luke 8.

49. which ſhews, that at his coming to Chriſt

ſhe was not ſo, but only at the laſt extremity.

See Additions N* I I.

Ver. 24. Od y& drºve 13 zoogatov cººd

x2 & 3, For the Maid is not dead but ſleep

eth.] From this place, the jeſuits contend

for their Equivocations, and mental Reſerva.

tions; by which, they certainly deceive the

Hearer, who knows not what in their Minds

they do conceal, alledging, That when our

Lord here faith, ſhe is not dead, he reſerved

in his Mind, in reſpetſ of my power, or ſo as

to remain under the power of it. But the

words of Chriſt were plainly ſpoken to thoſe

who were preparing for her Interment, and

performing the Funeral Rites belonging to it,

and therefore only intimate, ſhe was not ſo

dead, as that they needed to make theſe Pre

parations, he being come to awake her as out

of a Sleep.

Wer. 30. Oegrº undes yiyalax#Tø, See that

no Man know it..] That Chriſt ſhould take

this care, that his Miracles in healing Perſons,

and caſting out of Devils, ſhould not be known,

only to avoid vain Glory, ſeems not very rea.

ſonable; this being done ſufficiently by his

Declaration, that he did this by the Finger of

God, Matth. 12, 28. and that by theſe Works,

he ſought not his own Glory, but the Glory

of his Father, John 5, 41–7. 18. Let it then

be noted.

1ſt, That when he doth his Miracles among

the Heathens, or upon them that dwelt among

them, ſuch as were the Syrophænician Wo

man, and the Woman of Paneas, or Ceſarea

Philippi, he never impoſeth Silence on the

Perſon healed, but ſometimes on the contrary,

bids them declare what God had done for

them; ſo when he had cured the Daemoniack

at Gadara, he bids him go to his Houſe, and

his Acquaintance, and tell them what things

the Lord had done for him, and how he had

ſhewed Mercy even to an Heathem, Mark 5.19.

And tho’ he charged his Diſciples to tell no

Man among the Žews, that he was the Chriſt,

till his Reſurre&tion, Matth, 16. 20. He doth

N 2 himſelf

(h) Campeg. Witring, l. 2, c. 7.
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himſelf declare to the Samaritan Woman, that

he was the AMeſhab, Joh. 4,25,26, becauſe theſe

things would prepare theſe Heathens and Sa

maritans, when Chrift was preached to them by

his dpoſiles, to receive their Teſtimony.

2dly, Obſerve, That the things which he

forbids his Diſciples to declare, were not his

Miracles, but either his Transfiguration on

the Mount, Alatth. 17, 9, or that he was the

Chriſ, Mark 8. 29, 30. And this he only bad

them to conceal, till he was riſen from the

Dead 3 and this he did only, that their Teſti.

mony of him might not be looked upon as

a thing compacted between him and them,

but chiefly becauſe they were not fitted to be

his Witneſſes of theſe things, till they had re

ceived Power from on High, by the coming

down of the Holy Ghºſt to do it, Aéſ, i. 3.

For he received before the Teſtimony of john,

and appealed to it, John 5. 33. becauſe he

was ſent by God to bear witneſs of him, 7.hn

1, 6, 7, and becauſe the blazing theſe things

abroad by his Diſciples that he was the Aºſ.

ſiah, ſent by God to be their Saviour, and that

God by a Voice from Heaven commanded all

Men to obey him would have ſo far com.

ported with that Imagination of a temporal

Kingdom to be erected by him, and look’d ſo

like the ſending his Diſciples as his Heraldr,

to proclaim him King, as that it would have

given too much occaſion to the Government,

to ſuſpect that he deſigned ſome ſuch thing.

and too much colour to the Accuſation of the

jewſ, that he forbad Men to give Tribute to

Çºſur, ſaying, that he himſelf war Chriſ a

Jºng, Luke 23. 2. Now from the firſt Ob

fervation we learn, that the reaſon why he

was thus concerned to have his Miracles con

cealed, muſt be ſomewhat peculiar to the Jew.

iſh Nation; and from the ſecond, that he did

this chiefly to avoid all Suſpicion, that he in

tended to ſet up any temporal Kingdom, or

to give occaſion to any Innovation, Sedition,

or Diſturbance upon his account. We there.

fore may ſay,

1ſt, With the Reverend Dr. Hammond, that

he did this to avoid the Malice of the Scribes,

and Phariſees, and the Herodians againſt him,

who were ſo far from being convinced by his

Miracles, that they not only did blaſpheme

them, but oft conſulted how they might en.

trup him in his words, and get ſomething

out of his Mouth, by which they might ac

cuſe him as an Enemy to God and Ceſar.

So when he had pronounced his Woes againſt

them, the Scribes and Phariſees began to urge

him vehemently, laying Snares for him, and

Jºking to get ſomething out of his Mouth,

that they might accuſe him (to the Govern.

ment.) Luke i. 53,54. When in the Para

ble of the Kingdom of Heaven, he had told

them what was like to be their Fate, they

ſend out their Diſciples with the Pharjee, ſº

entrap biw in his Words, and to put the

Queſſion to him, If it lawful to give Tribute

to Ceſar, or mot ? Matth. 22, 15, 18. And

when he doth but covertly declare himſelf

to be the Son of God, they are ready to ſtone

him for it, John 8.59. – Io. 31. And at

his Miracles they were ſo incenſed as to

think of nothing leſs than cutting him off;

and thus when he cured the Man that had the

wither'd Hand, the Phariſees and Herodians

take counſel together how they might deſiroy

him, Mark 3.6. Thus when the People hear

ing his Words, and ſeeing his Miracles, began

to be convinced by them, and to ſay that be

way the Chriſt; the Phariſees and High-Prieſts

hearing that they murmured ſuch things con

cerning him, ſend forth their Servants to ap

prehend him, john 7, 20, 31, 32. When he

had raiſed Lagarza, the Chief Prieſis and Pha

riſees conclude that 't was expedient that he

ſhould die, and ſend forth their Commands,

that if any one knew where be was, he ſhould

declare it, that they might take him, John I 1.

47, 49, 50, 57. That therefore they might not

take him off before his time, and that they

might have leſs occaſion to do it for his Po

pularity, or the reſort of Multitudes unto him,

he commands his Miracles ſhould be concealed;

and when they could not be ſo, he departs

from the Multitudes into deſirt places; and

when his Fame was ſpread forth in one Coun

try round about, he departs thence into ſome

Other place. But,

24/y, His chief Defign in thus concealing

that he was the Chriſt, and giving charge not

to divulge his Miracles, was this, that he might

not indulge that pernicious Conceit which had

obtained among them, that their Meſſiah was

to be a temporal Kings for the very Name of

their Meſſiah being ſtill in their Targums, Meſ:

ſah the King ; and they ſpeaking ſo much

of his Kingdom and Dominion over the Na.

tions, his delivering Iſrael, and ſubduing their

Pnemies; had our Lord openly declared him

ſelf the Meſſiah before his Reſurre&tion, and

Exaltation to the right Hand of God, they

would eaſily have made this Inference, that

therefore he muſt be their King, their Deliverer,

and the Subduer of their Enemies, and would

have attempted by Tumults and Seditions to

ſet up his Kingdom . Thus when he had fed,

five thouſand with five little Loaves and two

ſmall Fiſhes, they gathering hence, that he was

able to make Proviſions for an Army, preſently

conclude, that they would take him by force, and

make him a King, John 6, 15. And this cauſeth.

him to depart from them into a Mountain a

lohe. And his Miracles being ſo great a Con

vićtion, that he was that Prophet that ſhould

came into the World, this was thought warrant

enough for this Attempt, v. 14. Chriſ?’s King

dom therefore not being of this World, and

therefore not to come with that Pomp, or Ob

ſervation, or to the Ends which they expected,

and it being his great Concern, that no Sedition

Ot
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or Diſturbance of the Civil Government ſhould

be laid, either to his Perſon or Dočtrine, this

ſèemeth to have been the chief Reaſon, why

he gave charge to thoſe he healed, not to make

his Miracles known, and to his Diſciples not

to declare that he was the Chriſt.

Ver. 36. "Ori ž Čºup'ſſol, They fainted.]

'Tis certain that Chryſoſtom and Theophylatl

read here axºpº'o, they were toſſed and

wearied, either with the Burthens of the Scribes

and Phariſees, or with going from one of theſe

falſe Guides to another; from thoſe that bound,

to thoſe that looſed the ſame thing. But our

reading, they were ſcattered one from another,

comports beſt with the Similitude of being as

Sheep without a Shepherd.

Ver. 37. ‘Of Stojagés woºds, The Harveſt

indeed is great, but the Labourers few, &c.]

From this Diſcourſe of Chriſt we learn theſe

things, worthy to be regarded by all the Pa

flors of Chriſt's Flock, viz.

\ .

Iſ?, That he who doth not inſtrućt his

Flock in the ſincere Milk of the Word, and

acquaint them with the things belonging to

their eternal Peace,from an Heart full of Love

to God, and to the Souls committed to his

Charge, deſerves not the Name of a true

Shepherd; for the want of theſe things in

the Scribes and Phariſees, made Chriſ com

plain that the jews were as Sheep without a

Shepherd. º -

2dly, That where the Harveſt is great, and

there be many who are white for the Harveſ?,

John 4. 25. or ready to receive Inſtrućtion, we

ſhould be the more diligent, and laborious to

afford it to them. -

3dly, That in ſuch caſes, when either we

are not called to that Work, or are placed in

another Station, we ſhould pray ſervently, that

God would raiſe up Men fitted for their In

ſtruction, and zealous for his Glory, and the

good of Souls.

C H A P. X.

I. N D when he had called to him his

twelve Diſciples, he gave them “Pow

er againſt unclean Spirits, to caſt them out,

and to heal all manner of Sickneſs, and all

manner of Diſeaſes; (at they went preaching

in his Name.)

2. Now the Names of the twelve Apoſtles

are theſe, the * firſt, Simon who is called Pe.

ter, and Andrew his Brother, James the Son of

Zebedee, and John his Brother.

3. Philip, and Bartholomew, Thomas, and

Matthew the Publican, James the Son of Al

pheus, and Lebbeus, whoſe Sirname was Thad.

deus,

4. Simon the Canaanite, and Judas Iſcariot,

who alſo betrayed him.

5. Theſe twelve Jeſus ſent forth, (by two

and two, Mark 6, 7) and commanded them,

ſaying, Go not (at preſent) into the way of

the Gentiles, and into any City of the Sama

ritans enter ye not.

6. But go rather to the ‘loſt Sheep of the

Houſe of Iſrael; (to whom this Doğrine of

Salvation is firſt ſent, and is to be firſt preach.

ed, A&ts 3.26.)

7. And as ye go, preach, ſaying, the King.

dom of Heaven is at hand, (i.e. the Kingdom

of the Meſſiah is now to be ſet up.)

8. (And in confirmation of th/s) Heal the

Sick, cleanſe the Lepers, “raiſe the Dead, caſt

out Devils; freely ye have received (this

power from me.) “freely give, (the benefit of

it to others.) -

9. (Then he commanded them to take no

thing by the way, Mark 6, 8 ſaying,) Pro

vide neither Gold, nor Silver, nor Braſs in

your Purſes:

10. Nor Scrip for your Journey, neither

two Coats, neither Shoes, nor yet Staves;

for the Workman is worthy of his Meat;

(and therefore you may reaſonably expečf to

find it among them, for the benefit of whom

you labour.)

II. And into whatever City, or Town ye

ſhall enter, enquire who in it is worthy,

(or prepared to receive Inſtruction,) and

there abide till ye go thence, (or from that

Town.)

12. And when ye come into an Houſe, ſi

lute it, (ſaying, Peace be to this Houſe.)

13. And if the Houſe be worthy, let your

Peace come upon it, (your Bleſſing ſhal/ reſt

on it,) but if it be not worthy, let your Peace

"return to you; (i.e. they ſhall receive no

Advantage by it.)

14. And whoſoever ſhall not receive you,

nor hear your words, when ye depart out of

that Houſe, or City, ſhake off the Duſt of

your Feet, (for a Teffimory againſt they,

Mark 6, 11. Luke 9, 5) that you count them

aſ unclean, and unfit to be convers’? with

any more, becauſe they have reječfed the Word

of Life propounded, and by your Hiracles con

firmed to them.)

15. Verily I ſay unto you, * it ſhall be

more tolerable for the Land of Sodom and

Gomorrah in the (great) Day of Jüdgment

than for (the People of) that City; (becauſe

the means of Knowledge reječfed by them hath

been greater, Chap. 1 1. 23, 24.)

16. Behold, I ſend you forth as (if) Sheep

(were ſent) in the midſt of Wolves; (i.e. on

an Employment full of peril from the Men

of the World;) be ye therefore wiſe as Ser

3 pents,
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pents, (i.e. a prudent and wary aſ they are

to preſerve themſelves from Danger,) and

harmleſs as Doves; (that giving no Offence to

any Man, you may give them no occaſion to do

evil to you. See Rom. I 6, 19.)

17. "But (and eſpecially) beware of (the)

Men (of this Age and Nation,) for they will

deliver you up to the Councils (of the Sanhe

drim.) and they will ſcourge you in their Sy

nagogues (for preaching in my Name.)

18. And ye ſhall be brought before Gover.

nours and Kings for my ſake, for a Teſtimony

againſt (Gr. to) them, and (to) the Gentiles,

(who believe not the Goſpel preached to them,

that the Kingdom of God was come to them,

Luke Io. 9.)

19. But when they deliver you up, (to theſe

AMen,) "take no thought how, or what ye

ſhall ſpeak; for it ſhall be given you in that

ſame hour what ye ſhall ſpeak.

20. For it is not ye that ſpeak, (from your

own Abilities,) but (it is) the Spirit of your

Father that ſpeaketh in you.

21. And (know this, that when the Goſpel

is th/4 preached by you, the effetſ of it will

be this, that) the Brother (who believeth not)

ſhall deliver up the (Chriſtian) Brother to

Death, and the Father the Child; and the

Children ſhall riſe up againſt their Parents,

and cauſe them to be put to Death, (a, being

Chriſtians)

22. And ye (alſo) ſhall be hated of all (the)

Men (ºf the World.) for my Name's ſake, but

he that endureth to the end (of theſe Days of

Perſecution from the unbelieving jews,) ſhall

be ſaved (from the dreadful Deſiručion com

ing on them.)

23. But "when they perſecute you in this

City, (i. e. in any one City) flee ye into ano

ther; for verily I ſay unto you, * ye ſhall

not have gone over the Cities of Iſrael, till

the Son of Man be comes (with his Roman

Army to deſtroy that Nation, and to burn up

their Cities.)

24. (And to arm you againſt theſe Perſecu

tions, conſider that) the Diſciple is not (to

exped to be) above his Maſter, nor the Ser

vant (to be) above his Lord.

25. It is enough for the Diſciple to be as

his Maſter, and (for) the Servant (to be) as

his Lord ; if (then) they have called the Ma

fter of the Houſe Beelzebub, how much more

(ſhal/ they call, or proportionably revile) them

of his Houſhold 2

26. P Fear them not therefore, for there is

nothing covered that ſhall not be revealed, and

hid that ſhall not be known; (i.e. for my Do

&rine, which now ſeems obſcure, and hidden

from the World, ſhal/ in time be revealed to

all Nations, and overcome all the Calumnies

with which 'tis loaded, and all the Oppoſition

it ſhall meet with.)

27. "What (therefore) I tell you in Dark

neſs, (or parabolical Expreſſions,) that ſpeak

ye in the Light, and what ye hear (from me)

in the Ear, (i. e. more privately) that preach

ye (publickly, and aſ it were) upon the Houſe

toDS.

P., And fear not them which (can only)

kill the Body, but are not able to kill the Soul;

but rather fear him who is able to deſtroy both

Soul and Body in Hell.

29. (Moreover, you who are ſo highly va

lued by God, and live, under ſuch a peculiar

Condulf of his Providence, have no cauſe to

fear, what they can do to the Body, for) are

not two Sparrows ſold for a Farthing, (a, be

ing Birds of little value *) and one of them

ſhall not fall on the ground (or die) without

(the Providence of) your Father.

39. But (yet this Providence is more par

ticularly concerned for you, for) the very Hairs

of your Head are all numbred; (i.e. your

minuteſ Concerns are under the eſpecial Con

dućf of his Providence)

3 1. Fear ye not therefore, (for) ye are of

more value (in the ſight of God) than many

Sparrows.

32. Whoſoever therefore ſhall (by theſe

Conſiderations be encouraged ſhill to) confeſs

(or own) me (and my Dotſrine) before Men,

him will I confeſs alſo (or own at the great

Day, as my faithful Servant) before my Fa
ther which is in Heaven. -

33. But whoſoever (notwithſtanding theſe

Encouragements) ſhall (to avoid their Perſe

cutions) deny me before Men, him will I alſo

deny (and diſºwn at the great Day) before my
Father which is in Heaven.

24. (And) ‘Think not that I am come to

ſend (or cauſe) Peace on Earth, (and ſo to free

you from theſe Perſecutions, for) I came not

to ſend Peace, but a Sword.

35. For I am come to (preach that Do

&rine, which will rather) ſet a Man at va

riance againſt his Father, and the Daughter

againſt her Mother, and the Daughter-in-law

againſt her Mother-in-law.

36. And (thus it ſhall happen, that )

a Man's Foes ſhall be they of his own

Houſhold.

37. (And this Diſpenſation of Providence

will diſcover, who is worthy to be owned as

my Diſciple, for when this happeneth.) He that

loveth Father or Mother more than me, (i. e.

is moved by his regard to them, to diſown me,

or diſobey my Precepts.) is not worthy of me;

and he that loveth Son or Daughter more than

me, is not worthy of me.

38. And he that taketh not (up) his Croſs,

and followeth after me, is not worthy of me.

(See Note on Luke 9. 23.)

29 (And know that by refuſing the to

follow me, Men will be the greateſ? loſers,

for). He that (by deſerting me in time of

Perſecution,) findeth his Life (preſerved

for

3
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for a little while,) ſhall loſe it, (probably here,

and certainly bereafter;) and he that loſeth

his Life for my ſake, ſhall find it, (happily

improved into Life eternal, and ſo ſhall be the

greateſt Gainer.)

40. (Nor ſhallmy Kindneſ; be confined only

to thoſe who ſhew this Affe&ion to my Perſon,

but) "He that receiveth you, (preaching in my

Name, ſhall be effeemed as he that) receiveth

me, and he that receiveth me, (aſ he that) re

ceiveth him that ſent me.

41. (And) He that receiveth a Prophet in

the Name of a Prophet, (i.e. aſ one ſent from

God, and doth accordingly attend to him,)

ſhall receive a Prophet's Reward; and he that

receiveth a righteous Man, in the Name of a

righteous Man, (i.e. out of true Love to his

Righteouſneſs,) ſhall receive a righteous Man's

Reward.

42. And whoſoever ſhall give to drink to

one of theſe little ones, (i.e. the meaneſ of

my Diſciples,) a Cup of cold Water only, in

the Name of a Diſciple, verily I ſay unto you,

he ſhall in no wiſe loſe his Reward,

Annotations on Chap. X.

Wer. I. AO KEN aircí, óżsatay wry&pid

ray cºxc,036 law, He gave them

Power againſt (or over) unclean Spirits, to caſt

them out, and to heal all manner of Sickneſs,

and all manner of Diſeaſe.j čásaic, wVápid

row, here is genitivus obječfi, ſay Grammari

ans; Power of unclean Spirits, being put for

power over, or againſt them. So £xagºnuţa,

# avá'ug|G, Matth. 12. 31. is expounded,

v. 32, Blaſphemy againſt the Holy Ghoſt. See

Iſai. 3. 14. Joel 3. 19. I Cor. 9. 12. But that

which chiefly is to be obſerved here, is this,

that Chriſt here delegates Power to the Apo

ſiles, and afterwards to the Seventy Diſciples,

Luke Io. 9, 17. and after his Reſurre&tion to

Believers in the general, to do this in his

Name, Mark 16. 17, 18. And tho’ the Apo

ſiles were not at preſent impowered to impart

theſe Gifts to others, yet after our Lord's Re

ſurre&tion they were enabled to do it, by bap.

tizing, and laying their Hands upon them ;

which is ſo eminent a Demonſtration of the

Truth of Chriſtian Faith, as hath no Parallel

in any Hiſtory, excepting that of Moſes, who

laid his Hands upon joſhua, and he was fi/.

led with the Spirit of Wiſdom, Deut. 24. 9.

and of Eliſha, on whom the Spirit of Elijah

reſted, 2 Kings 2. 15. Though this was done,

not by any Power they had to communicate

to others the Virtue which reſided in them,

but in the caſe of joſhua by the particular

Command of God, Numb. 27. 19, 20, and

in the caſe of Eliſha by the Will of God; and

was a ſignal Confirmation that they were both

Prophets ſent by God; and much leſs was it

done, as here by Invocation of their Names.

For among all the accounts the Heathens have

given us of their famous Magicians, and Wor.

kers of Wonders, there is not one to be found,

who ever pretended to a Power to delegate

their Wirtue to others, or to impart their

Power to them, upon the invocation or uſing

of their Names, or belief of their Dočtrine.

And hence (a) Arnobiza, having ſummed up

*—

(a) Adv. Gentes, I. I. p. 30, 31.

theMiracles our Saviour did, adds, that he not

only did them by his Power, Verúm quoderat

ſublimitis multos alios experiri & facere ſui

nominis cum adječtione permiſt, but permit

ted many others to do them, by invocation of

his Name; nor did he anyº AMiracles

which raiſed Aſtoniſhment in others, which he

enabled not his little ones, and even Rufficks

to perform. And then he triumphs over the

Heathens thus, Iſhat ſay you, Oh ye ſtiff and

incredulous Minds & alicuine mortalium Jupi

ter ille Capitolinus hujuſmodi poteſtatem de

dit 2 Did ever that Jupiter, whom ye Romans

worſhip in the Capitol, give the like Power to

any Mortal? and then he concludes this to be

the Evidence of a true divine Power, for to

transfer your miraculous Power to a Man, and

to give Authority and Strength to a Creature,

to do that which you alone can do, ſupra om.

nia ſita eſt poteſtatis, continentiſque ſub ſeſe

eſt rerum omnium cauſas, is an Evidence of one

who hath Power over all, and hath the Cauſes

of all things at his Beck.

Wer. 2. TogrG. Stuay, Firſt Simon.] It is

the Obſervation of many of the (b) Fathers

and Interpreters here, that Simon is here rec

koned the firſt of the Apoſtles ; not as being

ſo in Dignity, but as being firſt called; for

which ſee Mark I. 16. Mat. 4, 18. And there

fore this word is omitted both by St. Mark,

Chap. 3. 16. and St. Luke, Chap. 6. 14. which

ſure they would not have done, had they ima

gined it to be ſo remarkable, for eſtabliſhing

St. Peter's Monarchy, as the Papiſts do.

Wer. 6. IIog&sºs juáNXcy aroğs tº wejča.

Ta td &Tººra of 48 'Igogº, but go rather

to the loſt Sheep of the Houſe of Iſrael.] He

calls all Iſrael Sheep, tho’ they were not obe

dient to the Voice of the Shepherd, as being

all God's choſen People; he calls them loſt

Sheep, becauſe they were in ſo great Peril of

being loſt and ruined by the Ignorance and

Wickedneſs of their Guides. So Pſalm 119.

176. Iſai. 53. 6. jer. 50. 6. To them the

Apoſtles

, (b) Qºm primum Dominus elegit, Cypr. Ep.7.1. § 741ay ? u20,1% arezze,03. Baſil. de Jud. Dei, To. p. 268.

grºx) + Şıxzéxov, Method. apud Photium, Cod.275. Primus credidit, & Apoſtolatiis eſt Princeps, Hilar. in Matth.

Can. 7. Heſſiºnal 6 II.4.1ey & Ayſ:42, 3,471 & w;27tzaiſlot. Theoph. in locum.
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Apoſtles are firſt ſent, becauſe they were Chil

dren of the Kingdom, Matth. 8. 12. to whom

the Promiſe of the Meſſiah was made, Gen.

17. 1. and the daoption and Promiſes eſpecial

ly belonged, Rom. 9. 4. Whence the Apoſt/e

faith, the Goſpel ought firſt to be preached to

them, Ać's 13.46. They who by Sheep here,

underſtand the Elečf by a ſecret Decree of God,

muſt, contrary to theTenour of the New Teſla.

ment, make Chriſt and his Apoſiles to be ſent

to none, who rejećted the Goſpel; yea, they

make Chriſt ſend his Apoſiles to them, whom

they could never find ; it being not poſſible

for them, without a Revelation, to know who

were thus the E/etſ of God.

Ver. 8. Nexes; ſº, Raiſe the Dead.]

Dr. Mills here notes, That theſe words are

wanting in many Manuſcripts; and, becauſe

the Apoſł/es raiſed none from the Dead be

fore Chriſ's Reſurrečtion, he conjećtures, that

they have been added to the Text : But, a

gainſt this Imagination, let it be noted. That

theſe words are to be found in the Vulgar,

Syriack, drabick, and Æthiopic& Verſions,

and left out only in the later Verſion of the

Perſick 5 and the Argument which he and

Grotius uſe tor the excluding theſe words

from the Text, would exclude alſo the clean

ſing of the Lepers, for we read of none clean

fed by them in that interval : But it is to

be obſerved, that the words in this Chapter

reach to their Miſſion after Chriſt's Reſur

rećtion, and many of them were not fulfilled

before: For then only was it, that they were

brought before Councils, and ſcourged in the

Synagogues, and brought before Kings and

Governours, for Chriſt’s ſake, ver, 17, 18, then

Only was the Spirit given them, to teach them

how to ſpeak, ver, 19, 20. then were they

hated of al/Allen for his Name. Note there

fore, that there was a double Miſſion of the

Apoſiles. The

iſi, Was to the jews only, excluſively to

the Gentiſes, and Samaritans, ver, 5. and thus

they were ſent, two, and two, Mark 6.7. to

go through the Cities and Villages of Iſrael to

preach, ſaying, The Kingdom of Heaven is at

band, here ver, 7. 23. Luke 9.5, 6, which

Miſſion they compleated before our Saviour's

Death, Luke 9. Io, 22, 25. and in this they

were only impower'd to heal Diſeaſes, and to

caſh out Devils, Matth. Io. I. A lark 6. 7, 13.

Luke 9. 1, 2. But,

2dly, They had a ſecond Miſſion after our

Lord's Reſurre&tion conceived in theſe words,

a my Father ſent me, ſo ſend I you, John 20.

21. And this was to be executed after the

Deſcent of the Holy Ghoſt upon them, by be.

ing his Witneſſes in Jeruſalem, and all judea.

and Samaria, and to the utmoſt ends of the

Earth, Aëts 1.8. And to this Miſſion relates

this Commiſſion, to cleanſe the Lepers, and to

raiſe the Dead; for, beſides the many things

already mentioned, which cannot poſſibly re

late to their firſt Miſſion; moſt of the things

mentioned in this Chapter, are the verythings

ſpoken in our Lord's Predićtion of the Dé

ſtruction of jeruſalem, and are there inen

tioned as things to be done then, Matth. 24.9.

And theſe words, ver, 22. He that endurác

to the end, ſhall be ſaved, are the very words

which Chriſt uſeth, when he ſpeaks of the De.

ſtruction of the Jewiſh Polity, Matth. 24. 13.

Mark 13. 13. and therefore it is obſervable,

That St. Mark and Luke, who relate only

what appertained to their firſt Miſſion, ſpeak

nothing, in the Chapters mentioned, of their

Commiſſion to cleanſe the Lepers, and to raiſe

the idead; or, from ver, 15, to 31, as know.

ing, that theſe things belonged to their ſecond

Miſſion. See Examin Millii, 1.2. c. 1. n.4.

Ibid. Awesºv Adºls cºcººdy ºrs, Freeſ

you have ºcceived, freely give.] Tho' theſe

Words are by latter Fathers extended to both

the Sacraments, according to thoſe words of

Tertullian, Nulla Res Dei pretio conſtat,

We receive nothing fºr the hing, of God;

yet, from the connexion of them with the

Commiſſion given to cure Diſeaſes, caft out

Devi's, and raiſe the Dead; and from the

words of (c) Ireneus, ſaying, The Church iſ

all thºſe Airdºſes, neither ſeducing any M.,

nor taking Money for them, & % cº

éºps & ©ss d'éºdy % ºazºvá, for as ſhe

hath received them freely of God, ſº ſhefree

Ay miniſters them : I ſay, from thºſe things it

is evident, That theſe words only relate to the

diſpenſing of miracuſo's Gifts, and they af.

füredly do wreſt, and very much abuſe them

who plead from them againſt the maintenancé

of the Miniſtry. For, (i.) Chriſ ſending the

Seventy on the ſame Errand, and inveſting

them with the ſame Power, bids them in;

whatſoever houſe they entred, to cat and drizz

what wa ſet before them, becauſe the Lahº.

rer war worthy of his Hire, Luke 10.7. And

many of the Apºſiles, when executing this

Commiſſion, even the Brethren of our Lori

and Cepha;, did ſo, I Cor. 9. 4, 5. St. Paſſ;

alſo, who did not uſe this Liberty, not only

juſtifies his right to do ſo, but requires them

who are taught the Word, to communicate to

him that teacheib in all good things, Gal. 6. 6.

See the Note there; and pronounceth him

that labºurs in the Word and Dośrine, war.

tly ºf double Hºnour, that is, Mºntenance,

and faith, The Lord hath ordineſ, that they

who preach the Goſpel, ſhould live of the G3.

Jpel, I Cor. 9. 14.

Ver. 10. Mº Faſº, Nor yet Stave; :

That the reading of Theophy/aft, and many

MSS. und's fačces, nor Staves, is the true

reading, is evident from Mark 6.8. Luke 9. 3.

where they are permitted to carry one Staff.

And
-

-----

v (c) Lib. 2. c. 57.
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And by this Precept, our Lord taught them,

when they were imployed in his Service, to

depend upon his Providence for the Proviſion

of what they wanted; and therefore, he ſpeaks

thus to them, When I thºs ſent you forth,

lacked ye anything & Luke 22.35. it follows,

for the Labourer is worthy of his Meat; and

therefore, even when they were diſpenſing

theſe Miracles, our Lord allows them to re

ceive it: Only Theophyla'ſ here notes, That

Chriſt here ſays, he is worthy reºpäs 3 reſtºs,

of bir Food, not of Dainties; for it becomes

not a Teacher to fair deliciouſly.

Wer. 11. ‘Eğlda'ſs ris & wºr; &#,G' ºst, En:

uire who in it is worthy.] So ver, 13. And

if the Houſe be not worthy. Here Cumero

pronounces them Innovators, who conclude

hence, that the reaſon why one is rather cul

1ed than another, is in Men themſelves, i.e.

in any diſpoſition in them to receive the

Word; that is, he pronounceth all the dm

cients, Innovators : For that they were of

this Opinion, is evident from (d) Daly's

Teſtimon. Veterum, and from Voſha in his

Pelagian Hiſtory, / 7. c. 2, and is demonſtra

ble from theſe Words of Chriſt; for he ſends

his Apoſtles to the ſoft Sheep of the Houſe of

Iſrael, i.e. to thoſe who had ſtrayed from

the ſalutary Paſtures of the Law, and the

Prophets, to them whom he calls to Repen

tance, Mark 6. 12. to whom the Goſpel was

to be preached, Luke Io. 9. He ſpeaks there

fore not of them, who were called already,

but who were to be called to Chriſt's Sheep

fold, to the Kingdom of Heaven, and to Faith,

and Repentance, as the Preparations for en

tring into it. ( 2.) In thoſe who are thus

to be called, Chriſt manifeſtly ſuppoſeth,

ſome would be found by the Apoſtles &#iot,

worthy, ſome unworthy; bidding them to

enquire, who were ſuch, and who not; and

accordingly, to deport themſelves towards

them : Now, whence ſhould they know

this, but from ſuch Diſpoſitions found in

ſome, which rendred them fit for the King

dom, or from whom they might hope, they

ſhould not labour in vain, in calling them to

Repentance, and preaching the Kingdom of

God to them : So alſo, when he ſends his

feventy Diſciples on the ſame Errand, bid

ding them ſay, Peace to the Houſe they come

to ; and promiſing, that if a Son of Peace

were there, their Peace ſhould reſt upon it,

Luke 10. 6. What can this Son of Peace be,

but one diſpoſed to receive ſuch Perſons

peaceably, and kindly, and to hearken to

their Admonitions? And is not this the very

thing which fitted them for the Divine Bené

dićtion * This will be ſtill more evident,

from the confideration of the Perſons oppo.

ſed to the Worthy, and the Sons of Peace;

for they were ſuch as were not diſpoſed to

hearkén to the Word, or to receive the

Preachers of it, Matth. Io. 14. Mark 6, 1 1.

Luke Io. 10. for which they were to look up.

on them as impure; yea, for which, Chriſt

pronounces, their Puniſhment would be great

er in the Day of judgment, than that of So

dom and Gomorrah : And muſt not ſuch

dreadful Judgments befal them, for want of

ſuch Diſpoſitions, as might, and ought to

have been in them towards the Goſpel of the

Kingdom, and thoſe who came to them with

the kind Offer of the Bleſfings of it They

therefore, by refuſing to receive the word,

judged themſelves unworthy of eternal Life,

Aët. 13. 46. when they might, and ſhould

have done the contrary; and for want of

thoſe good Diſpoſitions, which others had,

and they might have had, fell ſhort of the

Salvation tendred to them.

Wer. 13. Edy jui à d?ia, But, if it be not

worthy, ſet your Peace return unſo you; that

is, They ſhall not obtain the Peace you wiſh

them, or receive any benefit from your Wiſhes,

ſo this Phraſe ſignifies in thoſe words of the

Pſalmiſt, My Prayer returned into my Boſom,

Pſal. 35. 14. See Iſa. 55. II.

Ver, 14. Eſtydźle +xcytogºvº wrodøy Jºſ,

Shake off the Duff from your. Feet.] The

Jews thought, the Duſt of Heathen Lands

polluted; ſo that the import of this Phraſe

is this, Look upon ſuch, as thoſe Heathens

whom I have forbid you to preach to ; when

therefore ye depart from them, ſhake off the

Dºſt of your Feet, as a Teſtimony that you

ſo eſteem them.

Ver. 15.’Avsztársey say 77 Sod'égay & Fo

Méââow & ºfte: xefazos, Verily, Iſay unto you,

it ſhall be more tolerable for Sodom and Go.

morrah in the Day of judgment, than for that

City.] The Gloſs which ſome have put up

on theſe words, viz. That the Puniſhment of

that City ſhall be greater, when Chriſt comes

to execute his Judgment on the jewiſh Na.

tion, than that which Sodom and Gomorraſ,

ſuffered, for refuſing the Preaching of Lor,

doth certainly pervert the import of theſe

words. For, (1.) Chriſt faith not, it hath

been more tolerable for Sodom, but say, it

ſhall be ſo ; which ſhews, he had reſpe&t not

to the paſt, but future Sufferings of Sodom

and Gomorrah. (2) Chriſt adds, It ſhall be

more tolerable for Sodom, &c. in the Day of

judgment : Now, tho’ the Times of the de

ſtruction of the Jewiſh Nation, are ſome

times ſtiled the Days of Vengeance, yet ne

ver are they called the Day of judgment;

but, that Phraſe ſtill relates unto the final

Judgment, and perdition of ungodly Men,

2 Pet, 3.7. that Day to which the Wicked

are reſerved to be puniſhed, 2 Pet. 2. 9. See

AMatth. 12. 36. I john 4. 17. So alſo doth

the Phraſe & Tă »ejad, uſed by St. Luke,

O Chap.

(d) Apol. 3 p. 733. ad p. 946.
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Chap Lo. 14. concerning the ſame Perſons,

always fignifie, Matth. 12, 41, 42. ſo that the

Sodomites ſhall certainly receive a future Judg

ment. According to theſe words of Theo

phy/aff, ixá peteºriegy zo).2&ſaoſal, and

they ſhall be puniſhed more moderately. And,

who can rationally conceive, that Men pollu

ted with ſuch unnatural Luſts, ſhould be fit to

come into that place, into which nothing en

ters that is poſ/uted, or defiled 2 Rev. 21. 27.

Here alſo, it is well noted by Grotia, That

the Sin of thoſe who rejećt the Goſpel, ren.

dring them obnoxious to greater Puniſhment

than Sodom and Gomorrab were to ſuffer at

the Day of judgment, becauſe committed a

gainſt greater Light, and greater confirmation

of the Truth, muſt be a wilful ſin, which it

was in their power to avoid.

Ver, 17. IIe 94.4%: 3 & # dy?65,709, But

beware of Jºen; i.e. avoid as much as in you

lyes, the Perſecutions you may ſuffer from

them: For, as Theophy/ad here notes, this is to

be wiſe as Serpents, viz. to be circumſpe&t in

declining their Snares, and giving them no juſt

occaſion to afflićt us; and to be harmleſs as

Doves, is, to offend no Man by Word, or Ex

ample, and ſo to give them no occaſion to do

Evil to us.

Wer. 19, 20. Mº useuwſa.cſs arāz, & Ti Acºſ.

a ſle, Take no thought how, or what you ſhall

ſpeak ; for it is not you that ſpeak, but the

Spirit of my Father which ſpeaketh in you :]

Chriſt promiſing here to his Apoſłles, imme

diate Aſſiſtance from the Holy Spirit, forbids

them, are 99.9%39, to meditate before-hand

what they ſhould ſay, Luke 21. 14. Vain there

fore are the Pºpiſ's, who aſcribe the ſame Aſ.

ſiſtance to their Fathers met in Councils, ſay.

ing, It a nºt they that ſpeak, but the Holy Ghoſt

that ſpeaketh in them ; and yet make Pray.

ers, and Diſputations, and many other things,

requiſite to an infallible Deciſion. Vain alſo

are the Anabaptiſts, Quakers, and whoſoever

do now expe&t the like Aſſiſtance in Prayer, and

Preaching, after theſe extraordinary Gifts are

ceaſed, as the dpoſtles had by virtue of them;

they may as well pretend to ſpeak with Tongues,

and caſt out Devils, as the Apoſſes did, by

virtue of the ſame Aſſiſtance.

Ver. 23. "Oray j diºxalaw juás, &c. But

when they ſhall perſecute you in this City, flee

into another.] It follows not from theſe

words, That a Paſłor, who is fixed to a parti

cular Congregation, may fly from it in Times

of Perſecution; their caſe being not the ſame

with that of the Apoſiles, whoſe Commiſſion

was to go thro' all the Cities of Judea, begin

ning at Žeruſalem, A&ts 1.8, ſo that they on

ly fled from one part of their Juriſdićtion to

another, and were ſtill executing the Office

and Truſt committed to them.

Ibid. Q3 ºn régſ's rºs wºes tº 'Ideº,

** 3, #3; # jºs tº 2,56978, I ſay unto you,

ye ſhall not bave gone over the Cities of Iſrael

till the Son of Man come.] This Dr. Lightfoot

underſtands as ſpoken of their firſt Miſſion, and

ſays, the meaning of the words is this, You

ſhall not have finiſhed it, till the Son of Man

riſe from the Dead. But, (1ſt) In that firſt

Miſſion, they met with no Perſécution in any

City; but, where they were not received, left

it of their own accord, ver, 11...(24),) They

preſently returned from their firſt Commiſſion

to their Lord, and toid him all that they had

done, and taught in proſecution of it, as we

read, Luke 9. Io. Alark 6. 30. (3dy.) This

Phraſe, the coming of the Son of Alan, doth

never, that I know of ſignifie our Lord's co

ming at his Reſurrečtion, but either his co.

ming with the Roman Army to deſtroy the

Jews, as Alaith 24, 27, 30, 37, 44–25, 13.

Alark 13.26. Luke 18, 8–21. 27. or elſe, his

coming to the final Judgment, Matth. 16. 27.

And ſeeing the dpoſiſes were none of them to

live till the Day of Judgment, it ſeems neceſſa

ry to underſtand this of his coming to avenge
his Quarrel on the 7ewiſh Nation. And to this

ſenſe, lead the following words; and ifyou

meet with great Obloquies, and Perſecutions

from the Jewiſh Nation, whilſt you are thus

ſpreading the Goſpel thro' fadea, (as they did

even to the beginning of the War; (e) ſºmes,

the Brother of our Lord, and other Chriſtian,

beingſlain by Ananº, the High Prieff, but three

Years before the War broke outs) tis only what

was done to your Lord; and therefore, what

you have equal reaſon ſo expect, for the Diſ.

ciple is not above his Maſter, ver, 24, 25, 26.

Wer. 26 M; 8v poºre 2+2, sºy º,8. §

xixdºppºſey, 3 & *2994%giº), Fear je not

them therefore ; for there is nothing hidden

that ſhall not be revealed.] Theſe words are

capable of two good ſenſes: (1ſt.) Let not

the Dread of theſe Perſecutors affright you

from preaching of the Goſpel, as deſpair.

ing of the ſucceſs of it; for the at preſent,

it ſeems to be hidden from the World, and it

is like to be obſcured a while by the Calum

nies of theJews, and others, I will cauſe it to

ſhine thro' all the World, and diſſipate all the

Clouds they caſt over it, and break through

all Obſtacles, and will render it mighty, to cºff

down every high Thought that exalts it ſelf

againſt the Knowledge of God, and bring in

to Captivity every Thought to the Obedience

of Chriſt, 2 Cor. Jo. 5. Or thus; Fear not the

Calumnies with which they ſhall load you,

(as they did your Maſter, calling him Éeel.

zebub, ver, 25.) for, I will make the Innocen.

cy and Excellency of your Dočtrine, as clear

as the Light 5 and your Integrity in the di

ſpenſing of it, and your Patience in ſuffering

for it, to redound to your Praiſe, Honour,

and Glory, throughout all Ages, and eſpe:

I cially

---- -

(e) Jºſeph Andº l. 20. c. 3. p. 698. B.
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cially at the Revelation of our Lord from

Heaven, 1 Pet. I. 7.

, Ver, 27. Oxiſ, juſy & tº (xãig circle &

* Qoſī, &c. What I ſay to you in Darkneſs,

Jpeak ye in the Light, and what ye hear in the

Ear, that preach ye upon the Houſe-tops ji.e.

what I have ſaid to you in private, and in ob

ſcure Parables, and almoſt as the jewiſh De

#ors, whoſe cuſtom it is to whiſper into the

Ear of one, who is to ſpeak what he thus

whiſpersaloud to others;(See Dr. Lightfoot and

Dr. Hammond on this place) that ſpeak ye O

penly and clearly in the Audience of all, and

as it were, after the manner of the 7ews, who

having Battlements on the Tops of their Hou.

ſes, over which they could look, Deut. 22. 8.

2 Sam. II. I. Aćis io. 9. did often from them

preach to the People. And ſo, ſaith (f) Hege

jippas, they carried james the juſt to the Top of

the Temple, to preach to the People at the Paſſ

over.
-

Ver. 28. Kai p' (poºre & &roxietyáſlav

Të Cºug # 3 NºvX'ſ gh dºwagºſov «Toxiévol,

And fear not them who can Kill the Body, but

cannot kill the Soul, &c.] Theſe words ſeem

to contain a certain evidence, that the Soul

dies not with the Body, but continues after

ward in a ſtate of ſenſibility: For, (1ſt,) That

which it is allowed that Men can do to the

Body, it is denied that they can do to the Soul;

therefore Chriſt ſpeaks not in theſe words of

Death eternal, (for that Men cannot inflićt

upon the Body, or hinder its Reſurre&tion:)

therefore it is ſpoken of a temporal Death.

Note, (2dly.) That they, who by killing the

Body, make the Soul alſo to periſh, till the

reunion and reviviſcence both of Soul and Bo

dy, do alſo kill the Soul, and ſo do more than

they who can kill the Body only: And they,

who by killing of the Body render the Soul or

Spirit of a Man inſenſate, and deprived of all

poſſibility of thinking, or perceiving anything,

do alſo kill the Soul; for, 'tis not eaſie to per

ceive, how an intelligible, thinking, and per

ceiving Being, can be more killed, than by

depriving it of all Senſation, Thought, and

Perception; the Body it ſelf, being killed by

a total privation of its Capacity of Senſe and

Motion : Since therefore in St. Luke, chap,

12.4. Chriſ faith, The Adverſaries of the Chri

ſtians can only kill their Bodies, and here, that

they cannot kill their Souls; it remains, that

the Soul doth not periſh with the Body, nor

is it reduced into an inſenſible ſtate by the

Death of it. And, (3dly,). Our Lord may

well be ſuppoſed to ſpeak here, as the jews

would certainly underſtand his words; now,

they would certainly thus underſtand him, this

being their received Opinion, That the Soul

after the death of the Body, was capable of

Bliſs, or Miſèry, and therefore did conti

nue in a ſtate of Senſation; (g) Man, ſay they,

fears an earthly King, who may die ſo mor.

row, ſhould puniſh him ; and, doth he not

fear him, in whoſe hands his Soul is, both in

this Life, and the future ? And the Author,
*} ºrožegro:9. 2.oſia, 8, ſaith, (h) Let zºs

not fear them who ſeem to Ki/ the Body; for,

them who die for the Law, Abraham, Iſaac and

Jacob, receive; but, they who tranſgreſs the

Law of God, ſubječf the Sold to a great danger of

endleſs Terments. See Additions Nº. 12.

> Ver. 34. Mr. vogíaſ, ºr ºffey £29é, ciºuſly

&m *% — cººd ºyategy, Think not that

I came to ſend Peace Apon the Earth; I came

not to ſend Peace, but a Sword, ver, 35, 36.j

The uſual import affigned to theſe words, is

this, Tho' all my Exhortations and Inſtitu

tions tend to conciliate the moſt endearing

Love, and to eſtabliſh the firmeſt and moſt

laſting Peace in the World ; yet, the event of

it, thro’ Mens Ignorance and Wickedneſs, wiłł

be great Wariance and Diſcord, even between

neareſt Relatives, and Perſons of moſt inti

mate Acquaintance and Familiarity: Yet is

the Expoſition of Dr. Lightfoot very ingeni

ous and true, That he came to ſend upon

the Land of Judea, not that Peace, and thoſe

Ha/cyon Days which they expected at the co

ming of their Meſſiah, but a Sword, and con.

tinual War, and Diſcords, to deſtroy them,

not only by their Enemies, but by their own

Hands: Of which, joſephur gives us a full

Comment in his Hiſlody of the continual Wars

the jews had with the Greeks, the Syrians,

the Samaritans ; which were, faith (i) E4.

ſebius from him, sº acts & arðsſºci º zczów

#7cºcº uryavaſ, continual Wars, and Se.

ditions, and Machinations of Eviſs, with the

Prognoffication of them by a kind of flaming

Sword hanging over Jeruſalem for a lear.

See Note on Chop. 24. (k) He adds, That

incºre Čv £2&sº wół.4 Taezzº % wré), ºp.G.

#44 ºr G', there aroſe in every City Tamuts,

and Civil Wars; and no ſooner bad they any

reſpite from the Romans, but they turned their

Hands againſ; one another; giving us Tragical

Accounts of the fearful Outrages, Spoils, Mur

thers, Devaſtations; of Robbers, Cut-throats,

Zealots, and their amazing Cruelties beyond

Example, eſpecially of the three adverſe Par

ties in the Temple and City of Žeruſalem.

Wer. 40, 41,42. Odºx{p}.G. Juás ºut d'é

xtº), He that receiveth you, receiveth me, &c.]

Here Chriſt comforts his Diſciples by promſ.

fing a Bleſſing, and Reward to every one that

ſhews the leaſt Kindneſs to them, or any of

thoſe who were employed in the ſame Work
O 2 with

– — gºi
- : - .

(f) §. £uſ;b; H. Eccl. 1..?. c. 53, , (g) Buxt. Flºril, p. 364. Eben, Ezr. in Ex. 20, 3.

{h} Māºnºu, *.dºxºla Şºſlºvey, tº géa, 370 × 33roſla: fivās, Agegºw, 'Iagº, º ſax4°,

Kºčov3), º&ſas 3 ºf Juxºis & ſwów G & aiovíº Bataviaº Keizº, 3-, *ggalvatiy P &10x0) # ©ig

cap. 13.

(i) Hiſt. Eccl. lib. 2. cap. 3. (k) De Bel. Jud, lib. 4. c. 19.

(12)

S
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with them, viz. the Prophets mentioned among find it, and be that findeth or preſerveth it by

ſpiritual Perſons in the firſt Epiſtle to the Co

rinthians, and of whom Chrift ſpeaketh thus,

Chap. 23.34. Behold I ſend to you Prophets,

and Wiſe Men, or even to any of his righteous

Servants; which as it is a great incitement to

others to expreſs their Kindneſs to Chriſ's Mi

niſiers and faithful Servants, ſo is it alſo to

his Ainiſters to apply themſelves to his Ser

vice with a ready Mind, and with the utmoſt

Diligence, in execution of their paſtoral Charge.

(13) See Additions Nº 13. Moreover, when he faith,

v. 39. He that loſeth his Lift for my ſake, ſhall

deſerting me, and my Dočtrine, ſhall loſe irs

this is exačtly true according to the Chriſtian

D0&trine, which promiſèth a Reſurre&tion of

the Body to eternal Life, to thoſe who are

faithful to Chriſt to the Death, and threatneth

eternal Death to thoſe who deſert him to pre

ſerve this momentary Life; now ſure he with

a Witneſs loſeth Life, who is deprived of that

eternal Life he in the Body might enjoy, and

he as ſurely finds it, whoſe Body is raiſed to

a Life incorruptible. See Additions N' 14. (14)

C H A

1. A ND it came to paſs, when Jeſus had

A made an end of commanding his

twelve Diſciples, (whom he bad ſent to preach,

before his coming to the Cities of Iſrael, Matth.

I c. 23. Luke o. f.) he departed thence

(from Cºpernaum, Matth, 9, 1) to teach and

to preach in their Cities.

2. Now when John had heard in the Priſon

(of Mach.cr.us, ) the Works of Chriſt (being

told of them by his Diſciples, Luke 7, 18.) he

ſent two of his Diſciples, (whom he had called

to him for that purpoſe, Luke 7. 19.)

2. And (they, in the Name of their Maſler,

Luke 7. 20.) ſaid unto him, Art thou he that

* ſhould come, or do we look for another 2

4. (And in that ſame hour, that the Diſci

pſes of John came with this Queftion, Chrift

cured many of their Infirmities, and Plaguer,

and of evil Spirits, and unto many that were

blind he gave ſight, Luke 7. 21. and therefore)

Jeſus anſwered, and ſaid unto them, Go, and

thew John again thoſe things which ye do hear

(Luke 7. 22.) and ſee:

5. The "blind receive their fight, and the

lame walk, the lepers are cleanſed, and the

deaf hear, the dead are raiſed up, and the

‘poor have the Goſpel preached to them.

6. And bleſſed is he whoſoever ſhall not be

* offended in me.

7. And as they departed, (or when they were

gone,) Jeſus began to ſay to the Multitudes

concerning John, (that they might not doubt

of the Teſtimony John had given to him, by

reaſon of this Enquiry, which ſeemed to ren

der him now doubting, of what he before had

teſtified; when you went forth into the Wil

derneſs to be baptized of john,) What went

you forth into the Wilderneſs to ſee? (was it

to ſee) a Reed ſhaken with the Wind? (i.e.

a Man wavering in his Teſtimony, and turn

ing thiſ way, and that way, as a Reed ſhaken

with the Wind doth.)

-8. But what went ye out for to ſee? (was

it) a Man cloathed in ſoft Raiment? (a Cour.

tier, or a Paraſite, apt to flatter, and ſpeak

rather what will pleaſe others, than what

P. XI.

Truth. requires º behold they that wear ſoft

cloathing are in King's Houſes; (i.e. ſuch

/ Perſons may be expečfed rather in King's Pa

Jaces, than in Deſerts.)

9. But what went you out fer to ſee :

(was it to ſee) a Prophet 2 yea, I ſay unto

you, and (on that is) more than a Prophet;

(his Dºtrine being more excellent, and his of

fice being not only to foreteſ, but prepare the

way of the Meſhas.) \

Io, For this is he of whom it is written,

(Ala'. 3. I.) behold I ſend my Meſſenger be:

fore thy Face, which ſhall prepare thy way be.

fore thee. (See Note on Maith. 3.3.)

II. Verily I fly unto you, among them (i.e.

thoſe Prophets) that are born of Women, there

hath not riſen a “greater than John the Bap

tiſt, (on the accounts forementioned,) not.

withſtanding, he that is leaſt in the Kingdom

of Heaven, (the ſeaft Prophet belonging in the

Goſpel Diſpenſation) is ‘greater than he.

12. And from the days of John the Baptiſt

until now, the Kingdom of Heaven (as it

were) ſuffereth Violence, (by reaſon of the

great concourſe of People that ſlie into it with

a Fe, woul, like that which is uſed by a Muſ

titude aſſaulting a City, or Caſtle,) and the

* violent take it by force.

13. (I ſay from the days of John the Bap.

tiff ; ) For all the Prophets and the Law pro.

pheſied (of the Aleſiah, and were the Tench

ers which the people were to hear, Luke 16.

31) until John. (And & rére, from that

time the Kingdºm ºf God was preached,

*és à éºéº ºv, and every one that

is willing to enter, preſſeth, or ruſheth violent. .

ly into it, Luke 16, 16, which ſeems to juſtifie

the Expoſition of ver, 12.)

14. And if ye will receive (it, or him aſ

ſuch, I tell you truly) this (perſon) is (that)

"Elias which was for to come, (according to h

the Prophéſie of Malachy.)

15. He that hath Ears to hear, (i.e. bath

judgment to diſcern, and is diſpoſed to re

ceive the Truth,) let him hear, (and em

brace it.) -

H '. - 16. But
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16. But whereunto ſhall I liken this Gene

ration? It is like to Children fitting in the

Markets, and calling to their Fellows,

17. And ſaying, (by way of complaint to

them,) we have * piped to you, (as they aſe

to do at Feſtivals,) and ye have not danced;

we have mourned to you, (as it is uſua/ in

Funerals, and times of Sadneſs,) and ye have

not lamented; (i. e. You will neither fol.

low us when we excite you to Mirth, or

Sadneſs.)

18. For John came neither eating or drink

ing, (in the uſual manner; his Meat being

only Locuſis and wild Honey, Matth. 3. 4. and

his Drink only ſuch as the Wilderneſs afford.

ed; and (becauſe of his A ºfferity,) they

(who refuſe, and reječf his Baptiſm, Luke

7. 30.) ſay, he hath a Devil, (i.e. he is poſ.

feſſed by ſome melancholy Spirit.)

19. The Son of Man (on the other hand)

came eating and drinking (in the uſual man

ner.) and they (who reječf him, and his Da

tirize,) ſay (of him.) behold a Man glutto

nous, and a wine-bibber, and (by his converſe

with them,) a Friend of Publicans and Sin.

ners; but (Gr. and) Wiſdom is “juſtified of

her Children.

20. Then began he to upbraid the Cities,

in which moſt of his mighty Works were

done, becauſe they repented not, (at his ſay

ing, repent ye, for the Kingdom of God is at

band, tho be confirmed his Dočirine with the

greateft Miracles, ſaying thus to them;)

21. Wo unto thee Chorazin, wounto thee

Bethſaida; for if the mighty Works which

were done in you, had been done in Tyre and

Sidon, they would have repented long ago in

Sackcloth and Aſhes.

22. But (or therefore) I ſay unto you, it

ſhall be more tolerable for Tyre and Sidon in

the day of Judgment than for you.

23. And thou Capernaum, which art exal

ted unto Heaven, (i.e. advanced highly above

others by my Preſence with thee, and my Ali

racles wrought in thee,) ſhalt be brought

down to Hell, (i. e. into a ſtate of extremeſ?

AMiſery.) for if the mighty Works which have

been done in thee, had been done in Sodom, it

would have remained to this day. -

24. But (therefore) I ſay unto you, it

ſhall be more ' tolerable for the Land of So

dom in the day of Judgment, than for thee.

25. At that time Jeſus "anſwered, and ſaid,

I thank thee, O Father, Lord of Heaven and

Earth, becauſe thou haſt" hid theſe things from

the wiſe and prudent, (in their own Effeem,

and the Conceit of others.) and haſt revealed

them to (thoſe whom they account) Babeş.

(Rom. 2. 20.)

26. Even ſo, Father, (bath the event been

in my preaching.) for ſo it ſeemed good in

thy fight.

27. "All things (appertaining to my Office)

are delivered to me of (i.e. by) my Father,

neither knowerh any Man the Father ('s Will

arigº) ſave the Sºn, and he to whomſoever

the Son will reveal him.

28. P Come (therefore) unto me all ye

that labour (under the Bondage and Condem

nation of the Law, ) and are heavy laden

(with the Burthens of Pha, ſºical Impoſitions.)

and I will give you reſt, (eaſe, and delive

rance from theſe Burthens.) -

29. Take my Yoke upon you, become my

Diſciples,) and learn (not of theſe blind

Guides, but) of me, for I am (not /*e thoſe

ſevere and ſuperciſious Dºtſors, which deſpiſe

you as People of the Earth, and will not vouch

ſafe even to converſe with Publicans and Sin

ners, for their Reformation, but I am) meek

and lowly in Heart, (and full of pity to every

burthen’d Soul) and (ſo by coming to me) ye

ſhall find Reſt (Peace, Quiet, Satisfallion, and

Refreſhment) to your Souls.

30. For my Yoke is, (not as theirs is, bur

thenſome, and galling, but it is) eaſie, and my

Burthen is light.

Annotations on Chap. XI.

Wer. 3.A". thou 5 ex{p}9, he that

cometh, or look we for ano

ther 2,

Note here (1.) that 6 ex}p},G, he that

is coming, was in thoſe days the common

Stile for the Meſha, ; , ſo is he ſtiled by

St. Jobn himſelf, 5 exºpº G & Tiao, us, be

that cometh after me, Matth. 3. I 1. John I.

15, 27. So by the Multitude, ſaying, Hoſan

na to the Son of David, bleſſed is 5 #x3%,G,

he that comeih in the Name of the Lord,

Matth. 21.9.— 23.39. or as it is Luke 19.

38. § exºpº G. Baabdºs, the King coming;

and this Name of the Meſſiah they received

from Habakkuk, where he is ſtiled & ex;p},G,

be that ſhall come, Hab. 2.3, and from Danieſ,

where he is ſtiled 3 ex{p},G), be that cometh

with the Clouds of Heaven, Chap. 7, 13. See

A1atth. 24, 30–26. 64. Heb. Io. 37.

Note, (2dly.) That the Baptiſt could not

make this Enquiry on his own behalf, or

doubt whether Chriſt were the Meſſiah, or not,

for he was ſent to that very end to bear wit

neſs of Chriſt, John I. 6,7,8. He was taught

from Heaven a Sign by which he certainly

might know him, v. 33. he proclaims him

the Son of God, v.24, the Lamb of God,

v. 36. he bare witneſs to him, Chap. 3. 26.

—5.33. he declared of him, that he was come

from above, from Heaven, that he ſpake the

Words of God, that God had not given him

the Spirit by meaſure, and that he who re

•eived
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ceived his Teffimony, had ſet to his Seal, that

God is true s John 3. from v. 29. to the end.

It cannot therefore be imagined, that after

all this, he ſhould doubt whether he were

the Aleſiah, or not, much leſs can we ima.

gine with many of the (a) Fathers, that the

fenſe of this Enquiry ſhould be this, Tu es

ui venturus es in infernum 2 Art thou he

that art to come to Hades, whither I am going,

and ſhould I preach thee there? Chryſoſtom

indeed produces, but approves not this Opi

hion; but (b) Origen bids us not to fear

to aſſert it, and proves it from this place.

Dr. Lightfoot, and others, conceive that john

might imagine, as the 7ewiſh Nation did,

that Chriſ's Kingdom ſhould be temporal,

and ſplendid, and ſo expećted that Chriſt

ſhould deliver him out of Priſon; and that

therefore Chriſt faith to him, Bleſſed is he

that ſhall not be offended in me. But ſeeing

(gavºaxić& to be offended, ſtill ſignifies to

be ſo ſcandalized as to fall off from the

Faith, and ’tis by no means credible after the

Teſtimonies that john had given of Chriſ?,

he ſhould be guilty of ſuch Apoſtacy, or In

fidelity, eſpecially ſince his Diſciples after

his Death reſort to Chriſ?, and cleave to him,

Chap. 14. 12. it is moſt probable that John

ſent theſe Diſciples not for his own, but for

their Satisfaction in this matter, and that

Chriſ ſaid to them, Bleſſed is be that ſhall

not be offended in me.

Wer. 5. The Blind receive their Sight, &c.]

That he ſhould make the Blind to ſee, the

Lame to walk, the Deaf to hear, and preach

the Goſpel to the Poor, was propheſied of the

Meſhab, Iſa. 29. 18, 19. — 35.5, 6.-6 I. I.

but of the Lepers being cleanſed, and the

dead raiſed by the Meſhah, we read nothing

in the Prophets ; theſe therefore were the

things they heard done at Naim, where the

Widow's Son was raiſed, Luke 7, 18. and

ſaw done before their Eyes, when jeſas cured

many # ugsſay of their Plague, for Lepro

proſe is often ſtiled Thynx y]] the Plague

of Leproſe, and the word 922 is by the Sep

rudgint rendred ºffſ, and uds: it is ſtiled

the Plague of Leproſe, Lev. 13. 2, 3, 9, 20,

25, 31, 47, 49, 51, 59. and Chop. 14. 3,

32, 34, and it was looked upon by the jews

as an immediate Chaſtiſement ſent from God.

See Note on Chap. 8.4. See Examen Millii.

Ibid. The Poor have the Goſpel preached

unto them.] Tho' the Poor here may fignifie

the poor and humble in Spirit, to whom the

Goſpel was preached with the beſt Succeſs,

they being beſt fitted for, and ſo moſt rea

dy to receive it; yet I ſee no reaſon to re

cede from the obvious ſenſe of the words,

that whereas the Men of mean Condition

were by the proud Scribeſ, and Phariſees,

and learned Rabbi's neglećted, and contem

ned as People of the Earth, John 7.49. Chriſt

choſe chiefly to converſe with, and inſtrućt

them; and the Divine Wiſdom ſaw it fir,

that when the things of the Goſpel were hid

from theſe Men, who were indeed blind

Guides, tho' wife and prudent in their own

Conceits, they ſhould be revealed to theſe

Babes, y, 25, 26. And indeed as the ſubjećt

of the Dočtrines of the Scribes, and Phariſees,

was chiefly vain Traditions, everting the Law.

of God, Matth, 15. and the things they impo

fed upon them heavy Burthens, and the Di

ſputes in their Beth Midraſhoth, vain Jang.

lings; ſo did they teach in ſuch a manner

by cabaliſtical Dedwółions, and allegorical In

terpretations, as tranſcended the Capacity

of the ſºugar, ſo that they could profit very

little, by repairing to their Schools, or hear.

ing their Expoſitions upon the Law, or Pro

phets; as any one may learn from almoſt all

their Expoſitions cited from their Talmuds,

and their ſearned Rabbi’s ; and therefore our

Saviour, in the cloſe of this Chapter, calls

them from them to learn of him. See Note

on v. 28.

Wer. 6. Bleſſed is he who ſhall not be offend.

ed in me..] i. e. disbelieve, or fall off from

me by reaſon of my mean Circumſtances in

this preſent World, or becauſe of thoſe Af.

flićtions he may ſuffer for my fake, or for ad

hering to my Doctrine.

Wer. I 1. A greater than john.J. His Office

being more excellent than that of other Pro.

phets, to prepare the way of Chriſt, and fit

the People to receive him, by calling them to

bring forth Fruits worthy of Rºpertance, that

they might receive Remiſſion of Sins, and

baptizing them in the Name of him that

was to come after him, that was, of Chriſt,

A:/s, 19. 4. (2dly.) His D0&trine being moré

excellent than theirs, the Goſpel of God be.

ginning then to be preached, Luke 16. 16.

the higheſt Precepts of Chriſiiah Charity pro

pounded, Luke 3. I, Chriſt the true Light

being then atteſted to by john, that ºf

Alen might believe in him, John I. 7. and

he being by him declared to be the Lamb

of God that taketh away the Sins of the

World, ver. 29. and who ſhould baptise them

with the Holy Ghoff, ver. 33. was the great.

eft of Prophets. He was ſo (3dly, ) by

reaſon of the Succeſs, and Fificacy of his

Doëtripe.

—----- --
—

(a) Nºnait tº es qui veniſi, ſºd tu es qui venturns ex, & eff ſenſus, mindt mihi, quia ad infernum deſcenſiris ſºm,

iltrum te & inferis enuntidre debeam, qui enunciavi ſuperis. Hieron. in Łocum. Żahannes air, thes qui venturity tº

in infernum fine dubio. Ruff. in Symb.

£aively.
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p. 35. A. In hint ſententiam maximi pars l'eterum conceſſit. Maldonat. in locum.
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to:

Doğrine, almoſt the whole Nation flowing

into§§ and confeſſing their Sins,

AMatth, 3.5.6, whence it is added, that from
the dys §'%hº Baptiſt the Kingdom of

Heaven ſuffers Violence, v. 12. -

... Ibid. 'O.3 gixeſrepG, But he that is leaſt

in the Kingdom of Heaven is greater than

be.] Not the meaneſt Chriſtian, but the mean

‘eſt Evangelical Prophet, or Preacher of the

Chriſtian Dočtrine is greater than he. (i.) In

réſpect of his Office, which was to preach

Chriſt crucified, his Reſurre&tion from the

dead, his Exaltation to the right Hand of

God, the Bleſfings tendred to thoſe that

ſhould believe in his Names and therefore

alſo, (2) In reſpećt of his D0&trine, which

was more ſpiritual, and heavenly, than that of

john, and more expreſs in the Revelation of

the new Covenant eſtabliſhed in the Blood of

7eſus, and founded upon better Promiſes,

Heb. 8, 6. (3.) In reſpe&t of that Divine

Aſſiſtance by which their Dočtrine was con

firmed, for john did no Miracle, John Io. 41.

whereas they went forth preaching every where,

The Lord working with them, and confirming

the words with Signs following, Mark 16. 20.

The Holy Ghoſt waſ not yet, John 7. 29. and

ſo he fell not upon john; whence he compa

ring himſelf with jeſus, who wasfrom above,

john 3. 31. and had the Spirit above mea.

Jure, v.24, ſaith of himſelf, He that is of the

Earth, ſpeaketh of (or from) the Earth, v. 21.

whereas the Evangelical Prophets ſpake by the

Gifts, and Afflatus of the Holy Ghoſt, which

Chriſt ſent down from Heaven on them.

Wer. 12. And the violent take it by force.j

i. e. And they who by their continual Atten.

dance on the Dočtrine of it preached to them,

their Care to underſtand it, and readineſs to

receive it, ſhew their ardent Deſires to be

made partakers of it, and do dſayiščk con

tend for an Entrance into it, do by theſe

means prevail. There is another Expoſition

of theſe words to this effe&t, i. e. the Pub

Iicans and Sinners, and the meaner Crowd

of the jewº, who are look’d upon by the

Scribes and Phariſees as Perſons who have

no right to the Bleſſings of the Meſſiah, and

ſo as violent Perſons, and invaders, and in

truders, embrace the Goſpel, and as it were

take it by force from the Scribes and learned

Dodors, who challenge the chiefeſt place in

this Kingdom, according to thoſe words of

Chriſt to them, The Publicans and Harlots

go before you into the Kingdom of God, for

ye believed not John coming to you in the

way of Righteouſneſs, but the Publicans and

Harlots believed him, Matth. 21. 31, 32. and

that which renders this Interpretation the

more confiderable is this Obſervation, that

in the parallel place, Luke 7, 28, 29, 30. in

—

(c) Dial. p. 268.

(f) In locum.

(d) In Tertull. de Reſur, carn, c. 23.

(g) Diſc. 25, p. 48.

ſtead of theſe words, the Kingdom of Heaven

ſuffers Violence, we have theſe, and all the

People, and the Publicans juſtified God, being

baptized with the Baptiſm of john, but the

Phariſees and Lawyers reječed the Counſel

of God, being not baptized of him. -

Wer. 14. Koº & Sºſe d'Écº, wºrås ºw

'HXiaº & ºv eyeº; And if you will re.

ceive it, that is that Elia, which was for to

come.] Here note, - -

1ſt, That it was the general Tradition of

the fewiſh Nation, that Elia, the Tºshite was

to come in Perſon, as the Fore-runner of the

Meſſiah of the fews, that he in Perſon was

to anoint him, and make him known unto

the People; and that before the Advent of

the Son of David , Elia, was to come to

preach concerning him. This is the import

of the Queſtion put to St. John, John I. 21.

Art thou Elia, & And of the Saying of the

Scribes, Elia, muſt firſt come and refore alſ

thing: ; Matth. 17. Io. of the Interpretation

of the Seventy, Behold I ſend unto you

'H2.Éay + 6eačftly, Elia, the Tabite, Mal,

4. 5. and of that Saying of the Son of Sirach,

Eccluſ 48. Io. Eliaſ was ordained for Re

proof, in their times, to pacifie the Iſrath of

the Lord's judgment before it break into Fury,

and to turn the Heart of the Father to the

Son, and to reſtore the Tribes of Jacob. And

ſuitably to theſe Aſſertions, (c) Trypho the

few declares, That jués wifts; irogadoxópº,

* 'HAfav Xoja aſ 2.3Tºw #3.9% ſlo, all we ?ews

expečf Eliz, to anoint Chriſt at his coming. It

alſo was the general Tradition of the Wri.

ters of the Chriſtian Church, even from the

ſecond Century, that Eliar the Tisbite, by

virtue of thoſe words of Malachy, is to come

in Perſon before our Lord's ſecond Advent,

to prepare Men for it. This Opinion of the

coming of Elias, tradit tota Patrum anti

quitas, all the ancient Fathers have delivered,

ſaid (d) De la Cerda. Conſtans eſt Pa

trum, omniumque conſenſu receptiſſima Ec

cleſia: opinio, it is the conſiant and moſt

received Opinion of the Church, and all the

Fathers, ſaith (e) Huetia. Conſtantiſſima

ſemper fuit Chriſtianorum opinio, it was al.

ways the moſt conſtant Opinion of Chriſtians

that Elias was to come hefore the day of

judgment, faith (f) Maldonatt. It is, ſaith

(g) Mr. Meade, well known that all the Fa

thers were of this Opinion. He is to come,

ſaith (h) Petrus Alexandrinus, K. * * *x.

x\mala; ºocy, according to the Tradition

of the Church, ſaith Arethas Ceſarienſ, ac

cording to the unanimouſly received Opinion

of the Church. Note,

2 ly, That in oppoſition to this received

Tradition of the fews, Chriſt here aſſerts two

things. (1) That John the Baptiſt was the

very

--a

(e) Not, in Orig.

(h) In Apoc, 11.
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very Perſon of whom it was written, Behold

I ſend my Meſſenger before thy Face, v. 10.

St. Mark aſſures us of the ſame thing, by

ſaying that the beginning of the Goſpel of

Jeſus Chriſ?, was, by the preaching, and bap

tizing of this john, as it waſ written of him,

Behold I ſend my Meſſenger before thy Face,

who ſhall prepare thy way before thee, Mark

1. 1, 4, (2.) That this Meſſenger deſcribed

by the Prophet Maluchy, Chap. 3. 1. as one

to be ſent before the Face of the Lord, was

the very ſame Perſon promiſed by the ſame

Prophet in theſe words, Chap. 4, 5. Behold I

fend you Elijah the Prophet before the great

and terrible day of the Lord come; and there.

fore that Elijah could be no other than john

the Baptiſt : For when deſcending from the

Mount, Chriſ ſaith to his Diſciples, Tell no

Alan of the Viſion, till the Son of Man is

riſen from the dead, Matth. 17. 9. They

thinking ſuitably to this Tradition, that this

Elias, who appeared in the Mount, was vi.

fibly to appear among them, to anoint the

Aleſiah in the fight of all the People, and

order all things belonging to his Advent, ask

this Queſtion; ſeeing according to the Do

&trine of the Scribes, Elias muſt firſt come,

v. o. and do theſe things, why is it thou

forbiddeſt to ſpeak of his Appearance 2 To

this Enquiry our Saviour anſwers, that it is

very true there is a Promiſe of an Elias to

come, and reſhore all things, v. 11...But I ſay

wnto you, the Elias promiſed, ºd's ºxºa hath

come already, and the Scribes knew him not,

but did unto him whatſoever they would, v. 12.

And then it follows, that his Diſciples under

flood that he ſpake to them of John the Bap.

tiff, v. 13. They therefore underſtood what

the Fathers did not, and others will not learn

from Chriſt's plain words, that John the Bap

itſ was the Elias promiſed, as the Fore run

ner of the great and terrible day of the Lord;

whence it doth plainly follow, that they

who do not think john Baptiſt, and he only,

was the Elias mentioned by the Prophet,

muſt miſtake. For our Lord plainly ſaying,

That that Elias, of whom the Scribes made

mention as the Fore runner of his Advent,

was already come, and giving them no inti

mation that any other was to be expected

after the coming of this one, there can be no

pretence from the Tradition of the Scribes,

or from the Saying of the Prophet to expe&t

any other. Moreover our Lord, as if he had

foreſeen; and had deſigned to confute this

jewiſh Fable, ſpeaks here more plainly thus,

All the Prophets and the Law propheſied un

til John, and if you will receive, i. e. attend

to, and believe it, this is that Elias which

was for to come. (i) By which words he

moſt plainly teacheth, that that Elias of whom

the Prophets ſpake as of one for to come,

(i) Wide Pocock, in

was come already; and makes it manifeſt,

that all that was in Malachy, or any other

Propher, ſpoken of Elias, was made good in

the Baptiſt, who came in the Power and Spi

ºil of Eliaſ, Luke 1. 16. and was to be under

ſtood of him alone, as much as if he had in

expreſs words aſſerted, that he only was the

Elias that was to come, and they were not,

by virtue of any Propheſie, to look for, or ex:

pećt another. For thus our Saviour ſpeaks,

The Prophet Malachy ſaith, Behold I ſend,y

Aleſſenger before my Face, Now, I aſſure you,

the Baptiſt is the very Perſon of whom this

is written; the ſame Prophet faith, Beholdſ

will ſend you Eliar the Prophet, &c. whence

your Scribes teach you to expect the perſonal

Appearance of Elias the Tisbite, as the Fore

runner of your Meſſiah; but if you will re

ceive the true interpretation of thoſe words

from me, St. John the Baptiſt is that Eſſº,

which according to that Propheſie, was to be
his Fore-runner.

Objetſ. I. But againſt this plain Aſſertion of

our Lord it is objećted, that in the Tranſlation

of the Seventy, the words run thus, Bºhold I

will ſend you 'HXiaº # 6-26trlºo, Elias the

Tºbite, which denotes Elias in Perſon, and

cannot be applied to St. John the Baptiſt.

anſw. To this I anſwer, That this Argu

ment is of no Force, becauſe it is founded

not on the Original, but only on a Tranſla

tion which is not authenticé, (2.) From

this Tranſlation it may be probably colle&ted,

that this imagination of the Appearance of

the Tabite, obtained then among the few;

but hence it will not follow that it was true,

any more than that the Dočárine of the Miſ.

!enſium, and of Chriſt's temporal Kingdom

muſt be true, becauſe they were received by

that Nation as ſuch. (3.) By the ſame rea:

ſon, and figurative way of ſpeaking, the Bap.

tiſt may as well be called Elijah the Täbäe

as Elijah the Prophet, that only ſhewing the

Country of that Prophet, as the other doth

his Office; ſo that if the Baptiſt deſerved

to be called Elijah the Prophet, becauſe he

came in the Spirit and Power ºf Elijah, he

muſt deſerve to be called Elijah the Tºhire

on the ſame account, ſeeing Elijah the Pro

phet was Elijah the Tisbite. But,

2dly, It is obječfed, That the day mention.

ºd, Mal. 4,5; as the time of the coming of

Elijah, is ſtiled, the great and dreadful day

of the Lord, which ſeemeth proper to the day

of Judgment; whereas the day of Chrift's firſt

coming is not ſo called, but rather an accep

table day, and a day of Salvation.

Anſw. To this I anſwer, That the day of

Our Lord's firſt coming, conſidered as reach.

ing to the Deſtrućtion of Žeruſalem, was in

deed a very dreadful and terrible day. Thus

in the Prophet Joel, we read of a day of the
Lord

locum. --
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Chap XI. on the Goſpel of St. Matthew.
I

Lord deſcribed in the ſame Expreſſions. The

Sun ſhall be turned into Darkneſs, and the

Aſoon into Blood, before the great and terri

b/e day of the Lord come ; and yet St. Peter,

{peaking of what was done after our Lord's

Aſcenſion, and citing theſe very words, faith,

This was that which waſ ſpoken by the Pro

phet foel, A&ts 2, 16. Moreover, our Bleſſed

Lord ſpeaking of the Deſtrućtion of Žeruſa

/en, and of the Miſeries that ſhould befal

that very Generation, ſaith, Theſe ſhall be

the days of Vengeance, ſuch days of Tribu;

lation as never were from the beginning of

the World, and never ſhall be afterwards,

Luke 21, 22. Matth. 24, 21. Yea, the Tra

dition of the jews doth in their Talmud make

mention of ſuch great Afflićtions which ſhould

happen in the days of their Meſſiah unto Iſ.

rael, that happy ſhould he be who did not ſee

them; (k) Which notwithſtanding, this day

might be ſtiled, an acceptable dy, a day of

Salvation to them who received our Jeſus

as their Saviour, believed in him, and obeyed

his Sayings; according to the words of the

Prophet Malachy, Bebold the day cometh which

ſhall burn as an Oven, &c. but to you that

fear my Name ſhall the Sun of Righteouſneſs

ariſe with healing in his Wings, Mal. 4. 1, 2.

Whence after this moſt terrible Deſcription

our Lord ſpeaks thus to his Diſciples, Luke 2 I.

18, 19. Be not ye terrified, when theſe things

ſhall happen, in patience poſſeſs your Spirits,

for there ſhall not one Hair of your Heads

periſh: when theſe things, come to paſs, then

look up, and lift up your Heads, for your Re

demption draweth migh, v. 28. -

Objeti. It is farther objected, that john ex

preſly denies that he was Elias ; for when the

%ws from jeruſalem, and the Prieſis and

Levites were ſent to him, ſaying, Art thou

Elias 2 He ſaid, I am not, John I. 21.

Anſw. If this Objection be of any Force,

it will alſo prove that John the Baptiſt was

no Prophet; for to the following Enquiry,

Art thou a Prophet & He ſtill anſwers no ;

whereas our Saviour atteſted, That he was a

Prophet, yea, and more than a Prophet, Matth.

11.9. and all the People ſo accounted of him.

(1) His meaning therefore is only this, I am

not that Elias in Perſon whom you expećt,

nor am I ſuch a Prophet, as in the days of

the Meſſiah you expećt to riſe from the Dead.

And Expoſitors tell us, he choſe to anſwer

thus out of Modeſty, that he might not com

mend, or bear witneſs of himſelf, thinking it

more convenient that Chriſt ſhould thus bear

witneſs of him, than that he ſhould aſcribe

ſo great a Dignity to himſelf. -

Obječf. 4. It is objećted, that after St. John

was beheaded, our Saviour ſaith, Elias truly

ſhall firſt come and reſtore all things; now

hows ſay they, can this be ſpoken as a thing

future of john Baptiſt then? This therefore

muſt be underſtood of ſome other Elias to

come hereafter. This is the ground on which

this D0&trine is eſtabliſhed by juſtin All that

our Lord taught it, ſaying, (m) 'H7.f4:

#34, a flaſ, that Elias ſhall come. And in this

he is followed by Theodoret, and many of the

Ancients. -

Anſw. After that our Lord had uttered

theſe words, not in the future, as the ſugar

reads them, but in the preſent Tenſe, Elias

cometh, or Elias coming firſt refloreth all

things, Matth. 17. 1 1. Mark 9. I 1. he adds

immediately of the ſame Elias, of whom he

had ſaid, He cometh, or he ſhal/ come firſt,

that ºn ºn, he is now come, ºr ºv%,

that indeed he was come, Matth, 17. 2. And

again, if you will receive it, this Baptiſt is

that Elias, 6 p.97.09 tºxicº, who is for to

come 5 and when he had ſaid theſe words,

then his Diſciples underſtood that he ſpake of

john the Baptiſt, i.e. that he meant him, and

no other, when he ſpake of an Elias who was

for to come.

So that the meaning of our Lord’s words

is plainly this, True it is, as the Scribes ſoy,

Elias is to come before the Meſſiah, and it is

alſo true, that John is that Elias which was,

when Malacly ſpake thoſe words, to come af.

terwards, but then He was not yet to come

when our Saviour ſpake of him, but as he ſlith

expreſly, was already come; tho’ they who

ſaid Elias muſt firſt come, knew him not when

he was come. And truly, had our Lord ſpo.

ken of one Elias, vig. john the Baptiſt, and

the Prophet Malachy of another; had Chriſt

ſpoken of an Elias to come at his firſt Ad

vent, and the Prophets and the Scribes ofone

to come at his ſecond Advent, he had not

anſwered his Diſciples Queſtion, but deluded

them. And that the Elias here ſpoken of was

to appear at Our Lord's firſt coming, is ap.

parent from the Enquiry of the Diſciples:

Why, ſay the Scribes, Elias muſt firſt come,

before the Son of Man; for the Tradition

of the Scribes was, that Elias was to anoint

the Meſſiah, and make him known unto the

People. And 'tis as evident from our Lord's

Anſwer, Elias cometh firſt, i.e. before my

Reſurre&tion, of which I now ſpeak; from

this place therefore it never can be proved

that any other under that Charaćter, is to ap

pear before his ſecond coming, * -

Objetſ. It farther is objected, That the

Elias mentioned by Malachy, was to turn the

Hearts of the Fathers to the Children, and

was, according to our Saviour's Acknowledg:

ment, to reſtore, or ſet all things in order;

which ſeemeth not to have been done by the

Miniſtry of the Baptiſt, who continued but a

ſhort time, and did no ſuch things as theſe

words ſeem to imply ; it remains therefore,
P that

(k) Wide Dr. Pocock in Mal. 3. v. 2. (1) Dr. Pocock, ibid. (m) Dial. cum Tryph, p. 238.

O
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Chap. XI.A Paraphraſe with Annotations

that theſe words ſhould be fulfilled by an

Eliaſ, who ſhall be the Fore-runner of Chriſt's

ſecond Advent,

Anſw. To this I anſwer, That all who

will not give the Lie unto the Angel ſent to

Zachary, muſt be obliged to confeſs, the Bap

tiſt did fulfil the Prophecy of Malachy. For,

of the Baptiſt he thus ſpeaks, He ſhall be

great before the Lord, and many of the Sons

of Iſrael ſhall he turn unto the Lords for

he ſhal/ go before him in the Spirit and

Power of Eſiaſ, to turn the Hearts of the

Fathers to the Children, and the Diſobedi.

ent to the Wiſdom of the ſuff, to make

ready a People prepared for the Lord : If

then john Baptiſt did not fulfil the words

ſpoken by the ſingeſ, we muſt confeſs, the

Angel was deceived, and Zachary deſerved

not the 'ºniſhment he ſuffered for disbe

lieving his Teſtimony; but if he did fulfil

theſe Sayings º he Angel, he alſo muſt ful

fil the Words contained in the Prophet Mala

chy, becauſe the Angel ſpeaketh in the very

words of Malachy.

Again, Our Saviour acknowledging, that

an Eſia, was to come before him, and re

fiore all things, adds, that he who was to

come to refore al/ things, waſ already come,

and was the Baptiſt : He therefore muſt

have reſtored all things, or it muſt be

confeſſèd, that he did not execute his Of.

fice, or fulfil what was written of him.

Moreover, the Holy Ghoff, by the Mouth of

Zachary, ſpeaks thus concerning John, And

thou Child, ſhall be called the Prophet of

the Higheſ ; for, thou ſha/t go before the

Lord, to prepare his Way, Luke 1, 76, which

is the very thing the Prophet Malachy de

clares to be the Office of his Meſſenger. And,

whoſoever ſhall confider what in the Go

ſpel is ſaid of join the Baptiſt, and ſhall

compare thoſe things with what the Prophet

Aſalachy, and even the Scribes averr'd, That

the Elias promiſed ſhould do, will eaſily

perceive all that was ſaid, or propheſied con

cerning Eliaſ, was ſo punètually fulfilled by

the Baptiſt, as to cut off all farther expe&ta.

tion of the completion of this Prophecy, by

any perſonal Appearance of Eliaſ, before our

Saviour's ſecond Advent. (n) For the Pro

phet faith, Behold, I will ſend Eliaſ; and

the Goſpel faith, There was a Man ſent from

God, whoſe Name was john ; and, that this

john was that Elias which was for to come.

The Prophet faith of his Elias, that he was

to come before the great and terrible Day of

the Lord : And in the Goſpel, John is ſaid

to come when the Day of Wrath was coming,

when the 4x was laid to the Root of the Trees,

and every Tree that brought not forth good

Fruit, was to be hewn down, and caft into the

(n) Wid. Pocock, p. 105.

Fire, Matth. 3, 10, when He was now ap

pearing, whoſe Fan was in his Hand, to purge

his Floor, and gather the Wheat into his Barn,

and to burn up the Chaff with unquenchable

Fire, Matth. 3. 12, he came at the time,

when, faith our Saviour, their Houſe was to

be left unto them deſolate, Matth. 23. 28.

when the deſolution of their City, Nation, and

Temple, was irreverſibly at hand; when the

Enemies of jeruſalem were to caſt a Trench

about her, and loy her even with the ground,

and her Children within her; Luke 19. 43.

Here it is ſaid, That this Elijah ſhould turn the

Hearts of the Fathers to the Children, &c. i.e.

that he ſhould preach to young and old, Con

verſion and Repentance: And in the Goſpel,

it is ſaid of john, That he ſhould turn many

of the Children of Iſrael to the Lord their

God, that he ſhould turn the Hearts of the

Fathers to their Children, and of the Diſobedi

ent to the Wiſdom of the juſts that he preach

ed to all the Baptiſm of Repentance, Luke

3.3, and that with ſuch ſucceſs and good ef.

fečt, that Jeruſalººn, and all judea, and al/

the Regions round about fordan, went out to

him, and were bapiced of him, confeſſing

their Sins, Marth, 3.5, 6, that all the People

and the Publicans ºf jied God, being bapti

ced of john, Luke 7. 29. So effectual was

his Miniſtry, that many of the Scribes and

Phariſees came to his Baptiſm, Matth. 3.7.

and even the Soldiers and the Publicans to be

inſtructed by him. Luke 3. 13, 14. He pre

Vailed generally with the Jews to unite in one

common Baptiſm, that of Repentance; and,

whereas the Tradition of the Scribes taught,

That Elias was to anoint the Meſſiah, and make

him known to the People, john did baptize

him, and declare unto the People, that he

was the Lamb of God, John I. 29. and at his

Baptiſm by St. John, he was anointed by the

Holy Ghoff, Matth. 3. 16.

What therefore better can agree, than the

Prophecy in Malachy, and the Matter of Fa&t

in the Goſpel 2

What can be farther requiſite, to ſhew,

That the Perſon who is chara&terized thus

by the Prophet, and who ſo punètually an

ſwer'd to that Charaćter in the Goſpel, is one

and the ſame Perſon, and that no other

ought to be expe&ted by virtue of this Pro

phecy &

Ver, 17. Hoxſcap), July, &c. #elwägapº

July We have piped to you, - we have

mourned to you..] The 7ews had their Tibiae,

or Pipes, ſaith Buxtorf, for two uſes; for Joy,

and for great Lamentations. Hence ſaith the

Prophet jeremy, My Heart ſhall ſound for

Moab like Pipes, Chap. 48, 35. faith Iſaiah,

like an Harp, Iſa. 16.1 1. So (o) R. Salomon ſaith,

Tibia adhibentur in Nuptiis & in Funeribus,

Pipes

(o) In Ezek. 27.
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Pipes are uſed at Marriages and Funerals :

Thus we read of the cºſzi, or Tibicines,

preſent at the Death of the Ruler's Daughter,

Matth. 9. 23. A cºdºdgoſlas woºd, and

Jamenting much, which Greek word ſeems

plainly to be derived from *m, a Pipe; and

the jews ſay, That a poor Iſraelite is bound

to procure two Minſtrels, and one Woman to

lament at his Wife's Funeral : To this dou

ble uſe of Pipes, which Children imitated,

our Lord, ſaith Buxtorf, referreth in theſe

words, In Voce, *n, p. 766.

Wer. 19. Kał żºixwºn iſ gotia & # Tizya,

wºris, But Wiſdom is juſtified of her Chi/.

dren.] The common Interpretation of theſe

words, is this, That º and, is here put for

but 5 as it is frequently in the Old Teſta

ment, viz. Gen. 31.7. Ex. 1, 17. Num. 4, 29.

Delet. 1. 43. joſ. i. 8. I. Sam. I. 13. Pſa/.

4. 3.– 9.8. And, in the New Teſtament,

Matth. 12.43. — 13. 22. — 16. 4 – 17, 12.

John 5.40. A&ts Io. 28. 1 Theſſ. 2. 18, that

Wi/dom is the Doğrine of St. John, and

of Chriſt, the Wiſdom of the Father; that the

Children of Wiſdom are thoſe who ſtudy and

ſeek after true Wiſdom, as thoſe who ſtudy

Phyſick, are Medicorum Filii, the Sons of

Phyſicians; and thoſe who followed and

learned of the Prophets, are ſtiled Filii Pro

phetarum, the Sons of the Prophets, 2 Kings

2, 3,-15. and theſe do juſtifie her, i.e. do

approve of, and receive her Doğtrines: Ac

cording to which Interpretation, the ſenſe

runs thus, That tho’ the Scribes and Phari

ſees reječf my Doğrine, and that of my fore.

runner, and revile thoſe that preach it, yet

the Wiſdom of it is diſcerned and approved

by thoſe who bear a true affection to IViſion.

and are diſpoſed to obey her Precepts : Or

elſe this may be looked upon as a continuance

of the Scoff of the Phariſees thus, and they ſay

alſo, that Wiſdom is juſtified of her Children,

i. e. This jeſus who pretends to be a Teacher

of the higheſt Wiſdom, and repreſents our

Wiſe Men as Fools, behold the Fruits of

his Wiſdom, Gluttony, and Drunkenneſs,

whilſt we faſt twice a Week; behold what

Aſſociates he draws to him, and converſès

with, Publicans and Sinners, thoſe whom

our Wiſe Men will not touch, and much leſs

eat and drink with ; from theſe Fruits, and

theſe Aſſociates, who attend upon his D0&trine,

and may be called his Sons and his Diſci.

ples, you may judge of his Wiſdom, for true

Wiſdom may be diſcerned by its Works; and

to ſtrengthen this Interpretation, it may be

obſerved from St. ferom on the place, that in

quibuſdam Evangeliis legitur, juſtificata eff

Sapientia ab operiºus ſuis; and that they who

were taught by any Dočtor, were called his

Children. See the Note on 1 Cor. 4, 15.

Ver. 24. "Ore yī Softway dysztársey isol &

#424 ×ejºs, aci, It ſhall be more tolerable

for the Land of Sodom in the day of judg

ment, than for thee..] Here note from theſe

words, becauſe they repented not, The Power

of Miracles to confirm the Truth of Chriſt’s

Doğrine, and to prevail with thoſe that

heard him to repent ſincerely, according to

his Exhortation, Repent ye, for the Kingdom

of Heaven is at hand; for had not the Mi

racles he wrought among them been a ſuffi

cient means to induce them to this Repen

tance, Chriſt muſt not only have upbraided,

but pronounced the heavieſt Judgments againſt

theſe Cities, for not doing that which they

had nº ſufficient means afforded them to per

form 2

2.dly, Thoſe words, If the Wºrks that have

heen done in thee, had been done in 1jre and

Sidon, they would have repented, ſem to bear

this ſenſe; if the Exhortations to Repentance,

and the Threats made againſt Tyre and Sidon

for their Sins, by the Prophet Iſaiah, Chap.

23. I, 4. Jerom. 25. 22. – 47, 4, Ezechie/,

Chap. 26. and Chºp. 28. Zachariah 9, 2, 3, 4.

had been confirmed to them by ſuch Mira

c/es, as I have done in theſe two Cities, they

would have wrought in them ſincere Repen

tance; for that our Lord here ſpeaks of ſuch

Repentance is evident, (1.) Becauſe he ſays,

they would have repented in Sackcloth and

Aſhes; which is the uſual Deſcription of the

moſt full Repentance, as in the caſe of Nine

veh, Jonah 3. 5. See Iſa. S8. 5. fer. 6. 26.

Lam. 2. Io. Dam. 9. 3. judith 4. 15. (2) Be.

cauſe the Lord here ſpeaks of that Repentance

which his D0&trine and Miracles were de

ſigned to produce in thoſe Cities, and for

the want of which he there upbraids them;

which ſure muſt be the want not of external,

hypocritical, but inward, and ſincere Repen

tance; nor doth our Saviour ſay, it may be,

or 1 is likely they would have repented, but

categorically, they would have done it. Note,

3dy, That to be exalted up to Heaven, and

be brought down to Hº", are allegorical Ex

preſſions taken from the O/d Teſlayent, and

ſignifying the higheſt Exaltation, and the

loweſt Depreſſion. So Iſa. 14. 13, 15. Thou

haſ ſaid in thy Heart, I will aſcend into

Heaven, &c. but thou ſhalt be brought down

to Hell. And Chap. 57. 9. Thou didſ debaſe

thy ſelf to He/l. And laſtly, from thoſe

words, It ſhall be more tolerable for Sodom,

and for Tyre and Sidon in the day of judg

ment; to that which hath been noted on

Chap. Io. 15. add, that this ſeems to be ſpo

ken to ſuppreſs the Pride of the jewiſh Na

tion, and the Severity of their Judgment

upon others; they being wont to ſay, that

the whole jewiſh Nation, ſiving ſome few

Hereticks and Apoſtates, ſhould be ſaved, but

that the People of Sodom ſhould have no Por

tion in the World to come; whereas our Lord

declares, that even the Sodomites ſhould have

a milder Doom in that great Day, than the

unbelieving jews, See Additions Nº. 15.

P 2 Wer.
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º A Panºrſ, with Aman,

[In
Wer. 25. 'Arozeßeis & Tay, Anſwering ſaid,

This Phraſe is often uſed in the New Teſla.

ment, when nothing had gone before to which

an Anſwer could be accommodated ; and

therefore then it only ſignifies, that ſuch a one

ſpake with relation to ſuch a matter, ſaying;

ſo it occurs, Alatth, 22. I. Mark 9. 28.--

II. I4. Luke I 3. 14. See the Note there.

Ibid. Becauſe thou haſ bid, &c.] Here our

Saviour doth not thank God that he had hid

theſe things from the Wiſe, but that having

done ſo, He bad revealed them to Babes. So

the dpoſtle ſaith, Rom. 6. 17. God be than%.

ed that ye were the Servants of Sim, but now

ye have obeyed from the Heart the form of

Dočárine deſivered to you ; that is, that where.

as formerly ye were the Servants of Sin, ye have

now been obedient to the Laws of Chriſ?.

The Wiſe and Prudent here are not Men

truly and ſpiritually wiſe, but Men poſſeſſed

with carnal worldly Wiſdom, and with a

ſwelling Conceit of their Proficiency in Wiſ.

dom, both which things indiſpoſe Men to

embrace true ſpiritual Wiſdom, and from

theſe God is therefore ſaid to have hid the

Wiſdom of the Goſpel, becauſe he permitted

them to continue in that Selfconceit, and

worldly Mindedneſs, which cauſed them to

rejećt it, as being not agreeable to their Incli

nations, and miſtaken Sentiments.

The Babes are thoſe humble, modeſt Per

ſons, who having a low eſteem of their own

Wiſdom, give themſelves up to the Divine

Wiſdom, and being free from carnal, and

worldly Affections, and having nothing in them

to oppoſe this ſpiritual Wiſdom, are fitted

to embrace it when it is revealed ; it being

therefore ſuitable to the Wiſdom, and the

good Pleaſure of that God who reſiſ, the

proud, but giveth Grace to the humble, to

make known his Will to Perſons ſo prepared

to receive it, our Lord adds, ſo it ſeemeib

good in thy ſight.

Ver. 27. IIdyla got wragsdºn ºn tº IIdle;

us, All things are delivered to me of my Father.]

Here the Note of the Reverend Dr. Hammond

is this, that all things here ſeem to be/ong to

Perſons, rather than to things, for of thoſe

he peculiary ſpeaks under the Title of Babe: ;

nor is the neuter Gender any Obječion againſt

this, it being ordinarily uſed for Perſons. So

13 2Toxºs, that which is loff, Chap. 18. 11.

is the little ones, v. 14, the left Sheep of the

Houſe of Iſrael, Chap. I c. 6. So Heb. 12. 13.

I john 5. 4. and ſo his Paraphraſe runs thus;

all that come to me, and believe on me, are by

my Father enlightning, and ſtirring up their

Hearts, and uſing all powerful and proper

means for that end, brought to me, John 6.

37, 44, 45. And none acknowledgeth me but

the Father, and they who, by the Miracles

which the Father enableth me to do, are at

1račfed by me; as on the other ſide none ac

Knowledgeth the Father in that manner as he

now requires to be acknowledged, but the Son,

and he who be/ieves his Doğrine concerning

him. See 7ohn I. 18. 1 John 2. 23.−5, 20.

Wer. 28. Asiſts aregs tº vaſes of zorióñes

% wrºtograp?ct, zaſ, dwarz/go, Juás, Come

unto ºne al/ye that labour, and are heavy/aden,

and I will give you reſt.] For Explication of

theſe words let it be noted, * .

Iſ?, That to come to Chriſ?, in the Phraſe

of the New Teſiament, is to believe in him,

and become one of his Diſciples; thus be that

coneth to me ſhall not hunger, John 6. 35.

is in the following words expounded thus, He

that believeth in ºne ſhall not thirſt. Again,

lf any Man thirſleth, ſet him come unto me tº

drink, faith Chriſt, John 7.37. For he that

believeth in me, out of his Belly ſha//flow Ri

vers ºf living Water, v. 28. Thus when our

Saviºr had complained of the fews, that

on him whom God had ſent, they would not

lºſieve, John 5. 38, he v. 30. Changeth the

Phraſe thus, lou will not come unto me that

you might have Life. Note,

2dly, That the taking the Toke is a 7udnical

Phraſe, their Dºors ſpeaking frequently of

the Ioke of the Law, the lake of the Com

mandments, and the lºg of the Kingdom of

Heaven, which is Chriſ's Toke. Note,

3dy, That the Law of Ceremonies, impo

ſºdon the Jews by Alºſes, is ſtiled by St. Piuſ,

Č0ſ& dsxeſas, a Toke of Bondage, Gal. 5. I.

and by St. Peter, a Toke, which neither they,

nor their Fathers were abſe to bear, A&ts 13.

19, by reaſon of the long and frequent Jour

nies to Jeruſalem, and the great Payments

for Tither, and Offerings, it impoſed upon

them, and the Barthens which, beſides this,

the Phariſees laid upon them by their Tradiº

tions, are ſtiled by our Lord, céia Bača º

d'vačdsayſz, beavy Burthens, and grievoza tº

be born. Note,

4thly, That all theſe ceremonial Performan

ces, when obſerved moſt exićtly, could not

perfect the Obſerver as to his Conſcience, or

take away the guilt of Sin, and ſo could

give no Peace, or Reſt unto the Soul, where.

as being juſtified by Faith in Chriſt, we have

Peace with God; Rom. 5. I. This is the thing

the Apoſile deſigns to eſtabliſh in the Epiſtlé

to the Hebrews, and this is that to which

the words, dv27&da, and divºrowais Reft to

the Sou/, ſeem plainly to refer : thus Noah

had his Name from r\, to reſt, becauſe, ſay

they, 2013; dºraſad igºs, He ſhal/ give is

Reft from our Labours, Gen. 5. 29. That is,

faith Aben Ezra on the place, from the Trow.

b/cs of our Hinds. And when after the Deluge

Noah had ſacrificed, God ſºcied ºn Odour ºf

Reft, ſaith the Hebrew ; ºculº &ºias, an

Odour of ſweet Savour, faith the Seventy;

that is, ſaith the Targum, . He refled from

his Anger, and was appeaſed. Here then our

Saviour, who gave up himſelf for a Sacrifice

and Oblation of ſweet Savour, Eph. 5. 2. with

2 which



on the Goſpel of St. Matthew. Io9

which the Father was well pleaſed, repre:

ſents himſelf, as a ſecond Noah, to give reſt

to Men, from the Labours and Troubles of

their Minds, and procure them Peace and Fa

i. with God, as Noah by his Sacrifice had
OnC, - " -

C H A P. XII.

I. A T that time, (viz.) on the Sabbath

A day, (following the ſecond day of

the Paſſover, Luke 6.1. See the Note there.)

Jeſus went through the Corn, and his Diſci.

ples were an hungred, and began to pluck

the Ears of Corn, and (rubbing them with

their Hands, Luke 6. I.) to eat ( of the

Corn.) .

2. But when the Phariſees ſaw it, they ſaid

unto him, behold thy Diſciples do that

which it is not lawful to do on the Sabbath

day.

º, But he ſaid unto them, have ye not read

(a like caſe in ) what David (and his Follow

ers) did when he was an hungred, and they

that were with him 2

4. How he entred into the Houſe of God,

(or the Court of the Tabernacle, ) and did eat

the Shew-bread, which (it) was not lawful

(otherwiſe) for him to eat, neither for them

which were with him, but only for the

Prieſts?

5. Or have ye not read (what is contain'd)

in the Law, how (it requires) that on the

Sabbath days the Prieſts in the Temple (ſhould

do thoſe works, which being done by others

would) prophane the Sabbath, and are blame

leſs 2

6. But (and moreover) I ſay unto you, that

in this place is one greater than the Temple;

(ſo that if the Temple Service wºuld excuſe

ibeir Labour, from being a Prophanation of

the Sabbath, who attend on it, much more will

the Service which my dpoſiles owe to me ex

cuſe them from Prophanation of the Sabbath, by

eating of the Ears of Corn, as they paſs along,

that they may be the better able to attend upon

my Service.)

7. But if (therefore) ye had known what

this meaneth, I will have Mercy and not Sa

crifice, (or that God prefers Charity towards

them that are in need, even before his own

ritual Inſtitutions,) ye would not have con

demned the guiltleſs.

(And be (alſo) ſaid unto them, the Sab.

baib waſ made for (the ſake of) Man, and

not Man for (the ſake of) the Sabbath; and

ſo the Reft required by it muſt yield to the

Neceſſities of Man.)

8. For the Son of Man is Lord alſo of the

Sabbaths (i.e. he who is emphatically ſo ſtiled

is ſo. See Note on v. 2.)

9. And when he was departed thence, he

(on another Sabbath day, Luke 6. 6.) went

into their Synagogue, (and taught.)

10. And behold there was a Man which

had his Hand withered, (and they watched

him, Mark 3. 2.) and " they asked him, ſay.

ing, Is it lawful to heal on the Sabbath days?

that (if he did, by words, or Ağions, juſtiffe

the doing this) they might accuſe him, (a,

not of God, becauſe he keepeth not the Sab

bath day, John 9:16, and might have a plau

fible Cauſe to Kill him, for violating the Reft

required on that day, John 5, 16.)

(Then he, Knowing their Thoughts, ſaid

unto the Man who had the withered Hand,

ſtand forth in the midff, and he aroſe and

flood forth : Then ſaid ſeſ, unto them,

I will (alſo) ask you one thing, (in anſwer

to your Queſtion,) Is it lawful on the Sabbath

days to do good, or to do evil, to ſave Life,

or to deſtroy it? Luke 6, 8, 9. and they hºld

their Peace, Mark 3. 4.) -

I 1. And he ſaid unto them, What Man

ſhall there be among you, that ſhall have one

Sheep, and if it fall into a Pit on the Sabbath

day, will he not lay hold on it, and lift it out

(on that day 2)

12. How much then is a Man better than

a Sheep? Wherefore it is lawful to do well

(to Alen) on the Sabbath days. -

12. Then (looking upon them with Indig

nation, Mark 3. 5.) faith he unto the Man,

ſtretch forth thy Hand, and he ſtretched it

forth, and it was reſtored whole like as the
Other. r

14. Then the Phariſees (were filled with

Madneſs, Luke 6. 11, and ) went out, and

held a Council againſt him, how they might

deſtroy him. -

15. But when Jeſus knew it, he withdrew

himſelf from thence (with his Diſciples to

the Sea, Mark 3.7) and great Multitudes

followed him, and he healed them all. (See

Mark 3. 7, 8, 9, Io, 11.)

16. And charged them that they ſhould

not make him known (to the Phariſees,

i. º conſulted how they might deſiroy
1772.

17. That (by this deportment) it might

be fulfilled which was ſpoken by Iſaias the

Prophet, ſaying, (Chap. 42. 1.)

18. Behold my Servant whom I have cho.

ſen, my beloved in whom my Soul is well

pleaſed, I will put my Spirit upon him, and

he ſhall ſhew Judgment to the Gentiles.

19. He ſhall not ſtrive, nor cry, neither ſhall

any Man hear his Voice in the Streets; (i. e.

he ſhall not be contentioſa, or ſet forth him

felf with noiſe, tumult, or offentation of what
he doth,

20. A

b
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20. A bruiſed Reed ſhall he not break, and

ſmoaking Flax ſhall he not quench, till he

ſend forth Judgment unto Wićtory; (i.e. he

ſhall not ceaſe to exerciſe all dé's of Charity

to the Souls of them who are any way diſpº

ſed to receive it, tho’ they be weak in Faith,

till he hath planted the Evangelical Diſpenſa

tion compleatly in the World, or till the time

come that he ſha/l execute his judgments on

the unbelieving ſlubborn Jews.)

21. And in his Name ſhall the Gentiles

truſt. - - - -

22. Then was brought unto him one poſ.

Íeſſed with a Devil, (who had caſt him into a

Diſeaſe, that made him) blind, and dumb, and

he healed him, inſomuch that the blind and

dumb both ſpake and ſaw. -

23. And all the People were amazed, and

ſaid, is not this the Son of David 2

24, But when "the Phariſees (and Scribes

which came from Žeruſalem, Mark 3. 22.)

heard it, they ſaid, this Fellow (bath a De

vil, Mark 3. 22. and) doth not caſt out De

vils, but by Beelzebub the Prince of the De

vils; (he being a Violater of the Sabbath, and

an Enemy to our Traditions, which are more

weighty than the Law.)

25. And Jeſus knew their Thoughts, (and

called them,) and ſaid unto them (in Para

bles, how can Satan caſt out Satan? Mark

3. 22. for) every Kingdom divided againſt

it ſelf is brought to Deſolation, and every

City, or Houſe divided againſt it ſelf ſhall not

ſtand. º

26. And if Satan caſt out Satan, (if he aſ:

fift me in this Work, whoſe Doğrine is plain

My oppoſite to the Concernments of his King

dom, and who by theſe Miracles caft him out

of it, he is divided againſt himſelf, how then

ſhall his Kingdom ſtand 2

27. And (moreover, ) If I by Beelzebub

caſt out Devils, (ſet me ask you, ) by whom

do your Children, (who exorciſe them in the

Name of the God of Abraham, Iſaac, and ja

cob,) caſt them out? therefore they ſhall be

your Judges; (i.e. your judgment, that they

do this ly the Power of God, ſhall condemn

you, who aſcribe the ſame thing done by me

in my Father's Name to the Aſſiſtance of the

JDevil.

28. But if I, (who profeſs my ſelf to be the

Aleſia,) caſt out Devils by the ' Spirit of

God, then the Kingdom of God is come unto

(among) you.

29. Or elſe, how can one enter into a

ſtrong Man's Houſe, and ſpoil his Goods,

(as I ſpoil theſe Principalities and Powers by

thºſe Miracles,) except he firſt bind the ſtrong

Man (Satan, ) and then he will (he able to)

ſpoil his Houſe? (I therefore who th/s oppoſe

his Intereſ'; and Deſigns, and defeat his Pow.

er, can be no confederate with him.)

3o. " He that is not with me (contending

againſt Satan's Kingdom,) is againſt me, and

3

he that gathereth not with me (Subjãs té

God’s Kingdom,) ſcattereth (Men) abroad

(from it) ; : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . -

31. Wherefore (this being ſo, ) I ſay unto

you, all manner of (other) Sin and Blaſphe

my ſhall be forgiven unto Men, " but the

Blaſphemy againſt the Holy Ghoſt, (which

is to come after me,) ſhall not be forgiven un
to Men. . . . . .

32. And whoſoever ſpeaketh a word againſt

the Son of Man, (the Meſſia, appearing in

theſe humble Circumflances) it ſhall be for.

given him ; but whoſoever ſpeaketh againſt

(the following Diſpenſation of ) the Holy

Ghoſt, it ſhall not be forgiven him, ineither

in this World, neither in the World to come

(but he ſhall be obnoxioz's to eternal judg:

ment, Mark 2. 29).

33. (Therefore I ſºy &nto you.) either (take

ºre 10) make the Tree good, and (then) his

Fruit (will be) good, or elſe (you will) make

the Tree corrupt, and (ſo) his Fruit ( will

lº), corrupt, for the Tree is known by its

Fruits (and ſo you will be Known by the car.

rupt judgment which you poſs on me, and on

thºſe Operations of the Holy Ghoſi which ſhall

teſłºſie of me.)

34 O (you that are a) Generation of Vi.

pers, how can ye, being (th/s) evil, ſpeak

good things? for out of the Abundancé of the

Heart the Mouth ſpeaketh, (ſo that,)

35. A good Man out of the good Treaſure

of the Heart, bringeth forth good things; and

an evil Man out of the evil Treaſure ºf his

Heart.) bringeth forth evil things.

36. But (whºever you may ilink of thoſe

maliciºus and lºſphewoº words you ſpeak

gºinſ; we,) " I ſay unto you, that ever

ille word that Men ſhall (tha) ſpeak, they

ſhall give account thereof in the day of Judg.
IIlCint.

37. For, by thy words, (if they be good.)

thou ſhalt be juſtified, and by thy words, (f
they be evil.) thou ſhalt be condemned.

38. Then certain of the Scribes, and of

the Phariſees anſwered (ſpoke.) ſaying, Ma

ſter, we would ſee a Sign (from Heaven)

from thee.

39. But he anſwered, and ſaid unto them,

an evil and adulterous Generation ſeeketh af.

ter a $ign, and there ſhall no Sign be given

tº it, but the Sign of the Prophet Jonas, (ying

three days in the ſhale's Bºy, and then ri

ſing out of it.)

49. For as Jonus was three days and three

nights in the Whale's Belly, " ſo ſhall the Son

of Man be three days and three nights in the
Heart of the Earth.

41. The Men of Nineveth ſhall riſe in Judg.

ment with this Generation, and ſhall condemn

it, becauſe they repented at the Preaching of

Jonas, (tho' he did no Aliracle to convince

them that he way a Prophet) and behold a

greater than Jonas is bere.

42. The
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42. The Queen of the South, (i.e. of Ara

bia and Saba lying South of jeruſalem,) ſhall

riſe up in Judgment with this Generation, and

ſhall condemn it, for ſhe came from the ut

termoſt parts of the Earth, to hear the Wiſ

dom of Solomon, and behold a "greater than

Solomon is here.' '

43. When the unclean Spirit is gone out

of a Man, he walketh through dry places,

ſeeking reſt, and findeth none.

44. Then he ſaith, I will return into my

Houſe from whence I came out, and when he

is come, he findeth it empty, ſwept, and

garniſhed.

45. Then goeth he, and taketh with himſelf

ſeven other Spirits, more wicked than him.

ſelf, and they enter in and dwell there, and

the laſt ſtate of that Man is worſe than the

firſt; even "ſo ſhall it be alſo to this wicked

Generation; (Satan caſt out by me and my

Diſciples, finding no where elſe ſuch plea

fant deſirable Habitations, or Perſons, ſo fit

ted to receive him again, as you of this Na.

tion are, ſhall come back to you, and finding

that Chriſt, whoſe Dočfrine ſhall be entertain

ed by the Heathens, bath found no Admiſſion

among you, ſhall take a more durable Paſſeſſion

of you, and render you ſeven times more the

Children of Satan than you were before.)

46. While he yet talked to the People,

behold his Mother and his Brethren ſtood

without deſiring to ſpeak with him; (and

they could not come at him, becauſe the Mul

titude ſat round about him, Mark 3. 32, Luke

8. 19.) -

47. Then one ſaid unto him, Behold thy

Mother and thy Brethren ſtand without defl

ring to ſpeak with thee. :

48. But he anſwered and ſaid to him that

told him, (and by him to the reſi, Mark. 2. 23.

Luke 8. 21) who is my Mother, and who

are my Brethren?

49. And (looking round about on them that

ſat round him, Mark 3. 24.) he ſtretched

forth his Hand towards his Diſciples, and ſaid,

behold (thoſe whom I effeem ar) my Mother,

and my Brethren.

50. For whoſoever ſhall do the Wiii of

my Father which is in Heaven, the ſame is

(a dear to me as) my Brother, and Siſter,

and Mother,

Annotations on Chap. XII.

*I paſſa; as wrotégiv 8 & 3:est

- wrotáv Čy (26C4tº, Thy Diſciples

do that which it is not lawful to do on the Sab

bath day.] I ſhall here in one view give all the

Exceptions of the jews againſt our Saviour,

and his Diſciples for violating the Reſt requi

red on the Sabbath day, and Our Lord's De

fence againſt them. And,

1ſt, They here declare that Chriſt's Diſci

ples by rubbing of the Ears of Çorn, and

eating that which they had rubbed out, did

Wer. 2.

that which was not lawful to be done upon

the Sabbath day. And this, faith Maimoni

der, was forbid, becauſe plucking the Ears of

Corn was a kind of reaping ; where, by the

way, obſerve that they ſeem to be miſtaken,

who think the fault objećted to the Diſciples

was this, that they did break their Fafts, be

fore they had celebrated the publick Offices,

againſt the common cuſtom of the Jews,

A&s 2. 15. For as it is not intimated at what

time of the day they did this, ſo was it

againſt the jewiſh Canons, at what time ſo

ever of the day it was done: Moreover, the

Accuſation is not, that this was not lawful

to be done before the Alorning ſervice was en

ded, but that it was not lawful to be done

on the Sabbath day; and Our Lord's whole

Defence reſpects that only, and not the other

füppoſed Accuſation; nor is our Saviour's

3. from what the Prieſts did on the

Sabbath day applicable to that purpoſe, for

tho' they were employed about the Sacrifices,

they might abſtain from eating till the mor

ning Sacrifice was offered. This A&tion of

his Diſciples our Lord defends, (1) By the

Example of David and his Followers, who

did eat of the Shew-bread, which the Law

had appropriated to the Prieſts, and made

unlawful for the Laity to eat of; for if the

Hunger of David and his Followers made the

violation of that ritual Law juſtifiable, the

Hunger of his Diſciples muſt equally juſtifie

their violation of that ritual Command touch

ing the Sabbath. And even (a) according

to the Jews this Example of David contains

two things, tending to excuſe the violation

of the Sabbath. ( ..) That they ſuppoſe

that David with his Men thus fled upon the

Sabbath day, and yet were not guilty of vio

lating the Reſt of the Sabbath. For thus they

teach, our Maffe, think it lawful for him.

whom the Gentiſes or Thieves purſue, to pro.

phane the Sabbath for preſervation of his

Life; for ſo we read of David, that wher:

Saul ſought to Kill him, he fled, and eſcaped;

and that he did this on the Sabbath day, they

collečt from thoſe words, 1 Sam. 21.7. that

Doeg was detained that day before the Lord.

i.e. by the Religion of the Sabbath. (2) That

their own Canons allowed the Laity to eat of

the Shew.bread for preſervation of Life; for

thus ſpeaks (b) Kimchi on the place, cur

Rabbins of bleſſed Memory ſay, that he gave
- • * ~ * * - hing

(a) Midbar Rabbi Seder nºs ‘yon Paraſch. 23, (b) i Sam, 21, 1:.
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him of the Shew.bread, &c, their Interpretation

alſo of the Clauſe, yea, tho' it were ſanči.

fied this day in the Veſſeſ, is this, It is a

fmall thing to ſay it is lawful for 14 to

eat the Bread removed from the Table, it

would be lawful for us in this extreme Hun

ger even to eat the Bread now ſanéſified upon

the Table, if there were no other; and indeed

this Opinion, that it was lawful to violate

the Sabbath for preſervation of Life, ſeems

plainly to have obtained before the Tranſla

tion of the Septuagint, who render the words

thus, Exod. 12. 16. Ye ſhall do no ſervile work

on it, ºbſ) &a wrotºzi) ºrdz, Puyi, Tºro

14&voy wrotºzº) July, but that which ſhall be

done for the ſake of Life, that only ſhall be done

by you. (2) Chriſt's ſecond Argument is taken

from the work performed Morning and Even

ing by the Prieſis, in preparing and offering

the Sacrifices; this, faith Chriſt, by virtue

of the ſame Law, and the Authority of the

ſame Lawgiver who commanded the Reft of

the Sabbath, was done by the Prieff's upon

each Sabbath day; whence it is evident that

far more laborious work was to be done by

God's Command, upon the Sabbath, to obey

the ritual Precepts which concerned Sacrifi.

ces; and much more might my Diſciples do

that leſſer work of rubbing out ſome Ears of

Corn to ſatisfie their Hunger, which is a

work of Charity, and to fit them for that

higher work of attending me in preaching

of the Goſpel. And to this agree thoſe Say

ings of the jews, cited by Dr. Lightfoot on

the place, There is no Sabbath at all in the

Temple, and the ſervile Works which are done

about holy things are not ſervile. In Confir

mation of this Argument, our Saviour adds,

that all that work by which the jewiſh Prieſ?:

prophaned the Sabbath, was done only for

the Service of the Temple, whereas the Ser

vice done by his Diſciples to their Lord, was

Service done to one much greater than the

Temple, both in reſpect of Dignity, as being

a divine Perſon, and of Sančtity, as being not

only relatively holy, but ſan&tified even in his

human Nature, by Inhabitation of the Spirit,

and of the Fulneſs of the Godhead in him;

what therefore might be done for the Service

of the Temple, might much more be done

for the Service of one much greater than the

Temple. (3.) Our Saviour argues ſtill d

comparatis, by way of compariſon, thus; the

obſervation of the Reſt preſcribed by the Law,

was only the obſervance of a ritual Com.

mand, like that of Sacrifice; the feeding of

the Hungry was a moral Precept, God there

fore by declaring he would have Mercy, rather

than Sacrifice, ſufficiently declared he would

diſpenſe with theſe ritual Precepts, when

the obſervation of them did obſtrućt the Rules

of Charity and AMercy; and this was alſo ſui

table to that Declaration of the few, that

16 love our Neighbour as our ſelves, is more

than all Burnt Offerings and Sacrifices, Mark

| 2.33; (4) Chriſt argues thus, that which

is inſtituted for the ſake of another thing,

muſt yield to the good of that for whoſe

ſake it was inſtituted; but the Reſt of the

Sabbath was inſtituted for the ſake of Man

tired with the Labours of the Week, there

fore it is to yield to the good of Man.

(5) The wºrds following, For the Son of

Alan is Lord alſo of the Sabbaths or as they

are, Mark 2, 28. §ss Kſeſ(S. św & tjºs & dy

%378.4, f(zºrs, are differently interpre

tºd by Learned Men; Grotizé conceives, that

the Phraſe, the Son of Man, hath no rela

tion to Chriſt, but only ſignifies Man in ge.

neral; his Reaſons are theſe, the firſt is ta

ken from the connexion of theſe with the

foregoing words in St. Mark, thus, The Sah.

bath was made for Man, not Man for the Sab.

bath, therefore the Son of Man is Lord alſo

of the Sabbath. Now this Conſequence will

not follow from the preceding words, if b

them we underſtand Chrift, but it direaly

follows from them, if by that Phraſe we ur.

derſtand Mankind in general. (2dly) Did this

relate to Chriſi's Authority over the Sabbath,

it ſeems to be an intimation of his Power to

abrogate, or diſſolve the Sabbath, which

Power he was ſo far from aſſerting that he

declares he came not to diſſolve the Law, but

tº fulfil it. . And they who were ſo highly
offended with him for the works of Ciarí.

ty he did upon the Sabbath day, had he

openly aſſerted his Power to abrogate it,

would have been much more offended with

him, and would have needed no leſſer Mat

tºr of accuſation againſt him; this being b

their Law a Capital Crime. And, (3dy.) Bé.

cauſe this would have been a plain affºrting,

that he was the Chriſt; whereas he never

ſpake thus to the People, or the Phariſees,

nor would he ſuffer his Diſciples to declare

it : But the Reverend Dr. Hammond, and

Dr. Lightfoot, conceive, this Phraſe muſt fig

niſie him who is the Son of Man, x&T' &xi;

by way of Eminence. ( 1.) Becauſe this

Phraſe is uſed eighty eight times in the New

Teſtament; and in all other places, doth un

queſtionably ſignifie our Bleſſed Lord (2.) Be.

cauſe, where this Phraſe occurs, Dan. 7, 13.

all the ancient Chriſtians, and even the jewº,

expound it, not as Mr. C. here doth, of Man

in general, but ſay expreſly, this is the King
AMeſſiah; and that the Rabbins did rightly

expound, the words of Daniel concerning

him : Chriſt therefore ſpeaking of himſelf

ſtill in this Language to the jewº, muſt be

ſuppoſed to uſe it in the ſenſe they under

ſtood it in Danieſ; and ſo he plainly ſeem

eth to interpret himſelf, by ſaying, Hereaf.

terſhall ye ſee the Son of Man coming in the

Clouds, Matt. 26.64. He ſaying this in an

ſwer

-
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ſwer to the Queſtion of the High Prieſt,

Art thou the Chriſt & ver. 63. And, (3.) He

who before had argued, that his lºiſciples

might lawfully do this in his Service, becauſe

one greater than the Temple wºº here, ver, 6.

might alſo argue from his Power, as the

Prophet ſent from God to the Jews, for the

exemption of his Diſciples in caſes of neceili

ty, and greater good from the Reſt of the

Sabbath, eſpecially ſince Chriſt was only

greater than the Temple, as being emphati

cally the Son of Man: Nor is it difficult to

anſwer the Arguments of Groti/a. For, (I.) If

we render the word áss, denique, as Brit

genſs, and Maldonate; or adhuc, moreover,

as it is ſometimes uſed in Homer, there will

be in theſe words of Mark, no conſequence

from the former, but a new Argument like

to that of St. Æatthew, ver. 6. Here is one

greater than the Temple. But, (2) Accord

ing to the ordinary import of that word, the

conſequence runs plainly thus, The Sabbath

was made for the good of Man ; ſo that the

Son of Alam, who came not to deſtroy Men's

Alives, but to ſave them, muſt have Power in

ſuch caſes, as concern the good and welfare of

Mankind, to diſpenſe with the ſtrićt Reſt re

quired by the Law of the Sabbath.

And this affords a ſufficient Anſwer to the

ſecond Argument of Grotius ; it being not

aſſerted, that Chriſt here challengeth a Power

to abrogate, or diſſolve the Sabbath, but on

ly ſuch a Power as the Jews allowed to their

here, we may add two others in St. Luke,

where, Chap. 13. 15, 16. Chriſt argues thus,

That if they looſed their Ox, or Aſs, from the

ſiall on the Sabbath Day, and led them to Wa

ter, much more might he looſe a Daughtef

of Abraham, who had been bound by Satan

eighteen Tears, on that Day. And, again,

Chap. 14. 15. Seeing when your Ox, or Aïs,

falls into a Pit on the Sabbath Day, you draw

them out of it on the ſame Day, much more

may I cure an Hydropick Man on that Day;

where the Argument is plainly 6 minori ad

mają : it being a greater charity to work

for the benefit of Man on that Day, than for

the good of Beaſis ; where Chriſt again, as

Cape///, and Lightfoot have obſerved, argues

from the Jewiſh Canonſ, which permitted

them not only to draw Water for their Beaſts,

but alſo to lead them out to water on the

Sabbath Day; and tho’ the latter Jews, from

hatred to Chriſt, will not allow the drawing

of a Beaſt out of a Pit on the Sabbath, yet is

it certain, both from thoſe words of Luke,

they could not anſwer him a word, Ch. 14.6.

and from their Canons, cited by Dr. Lightfoot

on the place, that they anciently allowed this.

And this is ſtill more evident from the words

cited from the Septuagint, allowing them to

do what was requiſite, arcaſ, Jº, to pre

ſerve all Life; from whence (*) Tertullian

and St. Jerom have obſerved, that the Law

allowed them to do on the Sabbath, quod fiet

omni anima, & qua ad animi ſalutem perti

own Prophets in caſes of neceſſity, and of nent, thoſe things which belonged to the pre

higher importance, to diſpenſe with the Reſt

from Labour requir’d by the Letter of it,

as he ſufficiently does by juſtifying the Works

of Mercy he did on that Day, by this Apho

riſºn, that it is lawful to do good on the Sab

bath Day.

To his third Argument, I anſwer, That

our Saviour not only permits others to aſſert,

he was the Chriſt, or the Meſſiah, as in the

caſe of Andrew, Joh. I.42. of Philip, ver, 46.

of Nathanieſ, ver, 5.0. and eſpecially of John

the Baptiſt, who was ſent on purpoſe to bear

witneſs to him, that he was the Son of God;

but he himſelf ſufficiently, and often doth it,

declaring not only to the blind Man, john 9.

35, 37, that he was the Son of God, but alſo

to the Phariſees and jews, inſomuch that

they attempt to ſtone him for it, john Io. 31.

and ſaying to them, if ye believe not that I

am be, iſ eigſ, job. 8. 24, 28, ye ſhall dye in

your Sins; which is as much as, I am the

Chriſt; for, what is abſolutely, ſº eigt, Aaró

13. 6. Luke 21.8, is, I am the Chriſt, Matt.

24.5. ſo that our Saviour only did forbid

his Diſciples to divulge this before his Re

ſurre&tion for the Reaſons aſſigned, Note on

Chap. 9. 30.

To theſe Arguments uſed by our Saviour

--

ſervation of Life,

Our Lord's laſt Argument is taken from the

Law of Circumciſion, which required, that

their Children ſhould be circumciſed on the

cighth Day, tho' that were the Sabbaths and

Circumciſion was a work of confiderable la

bour: If then, faith Chriſ?, the Reſt of the

Sabbath might be broken for the Circumciſion

of an Infant, tho' that were a Ritual Precept,

ſurely it may be ſo, to reſtore Health to a Man

who hath been diſeaſed thirty eight Years; and

this was alſo ſuitable to the Canons of the

Jews; their Wiſe Men ſpeaking thus, They

do all things neceſſary to Circumciſion on the

Sabbath Day, tho’ this may ſeem prophane on

that Day. Pirk. Eliez. c. 29. p. 65.

Wer.io, 'ETrogºrº &ty ºſey's, They ark

ed him, ſaying, Is it lawful to heal on the Sab

bath Day?] This is not contrary to what

St. Mark, chap, 3.4. and St. Luke, chap. 6.. 9,

ſay, that Chriſt aſked them ; for both are

true, that they asked him, Whether it were

ſawful to heal & And he replies, by ſaying,

I will ask you alſo, whether it be not lawful

to do good on the Sabbath day &

Ver. 17. That it might be fulfilled which

was ſpoken by Iſaias the Prophet, ſaying, Be

bold my Servant, whom I have choſen — He

ſhall

(*) Adv. Marcion, 1.4 c. 12, & I, adv, Jud, c. 4, 3. in Iſa. 38, F, 97. M.
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ſhall not ſtribe nor cry..] Here many Phraſes

are to be explained for the due underſtanding

of theſe words: AS,

1ſt, I will put my Spirit upon him, and he

ſhall ſhew judgment to the Gentiles ; where

the ſhewing aeſaw judgment, being the effect

of his having the Spirit upon him, muſt re

ſpe&t all the righteous Laws he was to deli

ver, by virtue of this ilnětion, in his Father's

Name, according to the uſual Acceptation of

the word zeſzek, Žudgments, for the Laws of

God in the Old Teſtament; as when God is

ſaid to have given to his People, dizzºucſ.,

3, Xejects, Statutes and judgments, Ex. 1. 25.

Deut. 4.5, to teach, ver, 14. and command

them to keep his Statutes and judgments,

Deut. Sc. 16. Now’tis obſervable from Mark

3. 6.7. that when the Phariſees held a Coun

cil to deſtroy him, he recedes from them to

the Sea of Galilee, whither came to him a

feat Multitude from Ghiſee, from Idumea,

And beyond Wordºn, and from the Parts about

Tyre and Sidon ; and by teaching them, and

doing his Miracles before them, he ſhewed

Judgment to the Gentiſes.

He ſhall not ſhrive nor cry, neither ſhall

any man hear his Voice in the Streets, i.e. he

ſhall not be contentious, nor ſet forth him.

ſelf with noiſe, or tumult, or oſtentation of

his doings; and this was here fulfilled by

his ceaſing to diſpute any longer with thoſe

Phariſees, who, when they could not anſwer

him a word, conſult how they might deſtroy

&im ; and by his ſtrict charge to the Multi

tudes he had healed, that they ſhould not make

him known.

A bruiſed Reed ſhall he not break, and

ſmoaking Flax ſhall he not quench. Here,

faith St. ferom, Qui peccatori non porrigit

manum, & quinon portat onus fratris ſui, he

that ſtretcheth not forth his Hand to the

Sinner, and be that beareth not the Bur

then of his Brother, he breaks the bruiſed

Reeds & qui modicam ſcintillam fidei con

temnit in parvulis, and he that contemneth the

finall Spark of Faith in little ones, quenches

the ſmoaking Flax. Now, tho' Chriſt went

from that place to avoid the rage of the Pha

riſees, the Text informs us, that he ceaſed

not to heal the Multitudes, and to inſtrućt

them, ver. 15. Mark 3. I c. And by conti

nuing ſtill ſuch A&ts of Charity to the Souls

of all that were diſpoſed to hear, tho’ they

were yet weak in Faith, and by healing all

that came unto him for relief, he fully an

ſwered this Charaćfer.

"Eos & ºn eis vizG + zojaw, till be

bring forth judgment unto Vittory, i. e. ac

cording to moſt Interpreters, till he hath made

his Goſpel and his righteous Law vićtorious

over all its Enemies; and to this ſenſe, the

words of the Prophet, Iſa. 42. 4. till he hath

effabliſhed judgment in the Earth, agree. But

the Phraſe el: vizGº, doth often ſignifie to the

end, to the utmoſi, or for ever. See the Note

on I Cor. 15.54, whence others probably in

terpret the words thus, till the time come, that

he ſhall execute his judgment on the ſtubborn

anbelieving Jews, ſo that Wrath ſhall come

upon them to the uttermoſt ; and they being

thus rejećted, the Goſpel being taken from

them, and their Houſe left deſolate, in him.

ſha// the Gentiſe; truff. * , ,

Ver, 24. Of j Qaejazio: €7cy $13, 8x &

Carºld dauávia e º & Tº B-53:68), But

the Phariſees ſaid, He only caffeih out Iševils

by Beelzebuſ the Prince of the Devils.] That

which made the Phariſees thus to calumniate

our Saviour's Miracles, was this, That they

found the People induced by them to believe

he was the Son of David, ver, 23, or the

Chriſt; thus, when they heard the People

murmuring, john 7: 31, the Chief Priºſis

and Phariſees ſend men to take him, ver, 32.

and this they did, not only from an appre

henſion, that if this Belief obtained, it might

bring the Power of the Romans upon them,

Jºhn I 1. 48, but chiefly, becauſe it would

put an end to their Credit with, and Autho

rity over the People, they being ſtill repre

ſented by our Lord, as blind Guides, and the

worſt of Hypocrites.

The word Bee/&ebul, or as St. Jerom hath

it better, Beelzebub, ſignifies the Lord of a

fly; which was a Name the Heathens gave

not only to Hercules, but even to Župiter,

the Prince of their Gods; as doth (c) Pau.

fania, in Eliacis, and (d) Clemens Alexan

drinus in his Protrepticks, and the Epithets

given to him teſtifie. Tho' 'tis more proba

ble that the Jews took this Name from the

Philiſtines, where Baalzebub was worſhip.

ped, 2 Kings I. 6... as the God of Ekron,

and what the Heathens fabulouſly write of

the Temples of Hercules, and 7upiter (e) Di.

vinitus illo neque canibus, neque muſcis in

greſſus eſt, That the Deity kept the Flies from

them; that the jews, ſay of their Temple,

that, in domo maëtationis non conſpe&ta eſt

muſca, A Flie waſ not ſeen in the Slaughter

houſe, Pirk Avoth. c. 5, 6, 7, 8. Note alſo

that as the * jews held there was one who

was, Caput omnium Diabolorum, The chief

of all the Devils ; ſo alſo did the Heathens,

for Porphyry faith, that they who did evil

by Enchantments, rsts; adjus& * † are 9tsära.

ojºſ & ſlipasa'i, chiefly worſhipped them and

their Preſident, and that iſ are 945&c. &º

dºwagic

prior.

(c) Aéſºr) 3 & Taſza, 3 ago, Swey tº drvuča, Afi Jºão/voſt £ haëas avºria; Taº gºas, Eliac.

(d) Arvºſº Aſt 3 Jaai, #xéol, fouzłot 3 ºrvuſ, Hezzaé. Protrep. p. 24. C.

(e) Solin, c. 1. Plin. I. Io. c. 39.

(*) Buxt, in voce Sammael. (+) De abſtin, ab animal, lib, 2. Sečt, 41, 42.
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Jujagir, the power that preſided over them

would be deemed the greateſt God.

Wer. 27. Kai ei iſ & Tº Bešćač8x &édx

Xa, ra d'apévia' And if I by Beelzebub caſt out

Devils, by whom do your Children caſt them

out 3] That it was the cuſtom of the jaws to

caſt out Devils by the Invocation of the Name

of the moſt High, or of the God of Abraham,

Iſaac, and jacob, we learn from 7uffin Martyr,

who ſpeaks to (f) Trypho the few thus, If any

of you do exorciſe Devils by the Name of Abra

ham, Iſaac, and jacob, perhaps be will obey you.

And from (g) Ireneur, who faith, All things

are ſubjeti to the moſt High, and by invocation

of his Name even before the Advent of our

Lord, Men were ſaved from evil Spirits, and

all kinds of Demons. (h) joſephia informs

us, that God gave this Art to Solomon againſt

Dévils, that he ſhould teach it, eis ºcłay

* Stegºréav Tóis dy'69;7cts, for the profit

and healing of Men, and that he left behind

him, rejºrs: Jácºxºgeos, thoſe ways ºf exor

ciſing by which thoſe Devils were ſo effectually

caſt out, aſ never to return again. Thus then

our Saviour ſeems to argue, you doubt not but

your Exorciſts, who uſe the Name of God,

the God of Abraham, &c. do caſt out Devi's

by virtue of that Name, 'twill then be matter

of your Condemnation, who paſs ſo favoura

ble a Judgment upon them, to paſs ſuch an

unjuſt Cenſure upon me, in whom you ſee

far greater Evidences of the Finger of God,

in caſting out all manner of evil Spirits, and

healing all kinds of Diſeaſes; and whereas

Epiſcopius objects againſt this Interpretation,

that it is not certain that theſe Exorciſms

were uſed by the fews in Chriſt’s time ; this

is an evidence he had not read theſe Authors,

for joſephus doth expreſly ſay, x, ºth u%xe;

ww.ſj araº finiv iſ Sºsegreſs. w).ésov iyſł, That

this way of curing Demoniacks did even then

prevail among them; and gives an inſtance of

one Eleazer, who before Veſpaſian, his Sons

and Soldiers, te; \º dogcytoly Nagôayo

pºſs; &lºſoya tºrov, delivered them from

Demons who were poſſeſſed with them. And

Ireneus ſaith in the forementioned place, ju

dei uſque nunc hac ipſa advocatione Demo

nas effugant, The jews to this day expel De

vils by this Invocation. (i) Theophilus, that

oi d'auovićyles évićle & géxe; * d'éeº &ogxt

Čovº) K, # byågøGº &ſić, Osg, Till that

very time thoſe that were poſſeſſed were ex

orciſed by the Name of the true God. And

(k) Origen, That the Names of the God of

Abraham, Iſaac, and jacob, being uſed by the

Jews, & 75 x&le" cid'ev d'afuoyas, in the in

cantation of Devils, did great Miracles; and

therefore were uſed to this effe&t not by them

only, but by all others who us’d Magick and

Irchantments. We read Luke 9.49. of one

among the jews, who did caſt out Devils by

the Name of jeſté, tho’ he neither follow’d

him, nor his Diſciples; and ſome conceive this

Queſtion of our Lord relates to ſuch, it being

a ſtrong Preſumption of the Divine Power.

and the Miſſion of Chriſ?, that his Name was

ſo powerful even in their Mouths, who did

not own him ; but becauſe we read of one

only that did this, and find not that the Pha

riſees thought better of him, than of Chriſ;

himſelf, I prefer the former Expoſition of

theſe words.

Wer. 28. Ef j iſºl & wrváſgºl ©sš ČxCºx

Xo, d'ogºvia, &c. But if I by the Spirit of God

do caſt out Devils, no doubt the Kingdom of

God is come unto you..] How Chrift did Mi.

racles, and caſt out Devils by the Spirit of

God, ſee Note on Chap. 3. The Inference of

Chriſt from this is clear, that he was the Meſ:

ſus promiſed to ſet up the Kirgdom ſpoken

of by Danieſ; for ſeeing in their own opinion

their Meſſiz, was to erect this Kingdom, that

Divine Aſſiſtance which proved that he was

now come who was the Meſſiah, muſt alſo

prove the Kingdom of God was come; and

ſeeing that the Kingdom of Satan was by this

Power overthrown, they reaſonably might

think the Kingdom of God was ready to be

ſet up, and that one ſtronger than he was

come among them, ver, 29.
r s \ \ ,- 2 -- 2 x ~ x ~ :

Ver. 2 o O pri dy gé' #48 x&T' g3 &ty, g

He that is not with me, is againſt me] He

that fides not with me contending againſt Sa

tan and his Kingdom, is againſt me, as being

unwilling that his Kingdom ſhould be de.

ſtroyed. And he that in doing this Work is

not againſt me, but caſts out Devils in my

Name, tho’ he doth not yet follow me, is for

me, Luke 9. 49, 5 O. .

Wer. 3 1. ‘H 3 * ºrzóucſó † dy's 2Xaa.

ºrpta 8x cipeſ as ) 3,569+cts: But the Blaſphe

my againſt the Holy Ghoff ſhall never be for.

given unto Men.] Againſt the Holy Ghoſt,

i.e. againſt the Miracles done by him, Theoph.

Of this Blaſphemy ſee the Appendix.

Wer. 32. Oürs & Tºrº Tº ałaſy &re & Tº

pºoſ, Neither in thir Age, nor in the Age

to come.] Hence the Papiſ's argue for the

Remiſſion of ſome Sins in Purgatory, after

this Life is ended, which are not by God re

mitted here. But the Scripture knows only

two times for the Remiſſion of Sins, one here

upon Earth, Matth, 9.6. to the Believer, and

penitent Perſon; and the other at the Day of

Judgment, when the great Judge ſhall pro

nounce the Sentence of Abſolution to all

his faithful Servants, when the times of re

Q 2 freſhing

(f). Eigez koºſºot 'tis jºſ Kº' is Oeg ’ACezau, º Oeſ. Izazz, & Geg Iazzº iro; 381aſías'). Dial.
cum. Tryph. p. 31 1. C.

(g) E. huius invocatione etiam ante adventum Domini noſtri ſalvabantur Homines à Spiritibus nequiſimi, aut a Da

monik univerſis, 1. 2. c. 3. Wide Grouam in locum.

(h) Arch, 1.8, c. 2. p. 257. (i) L, 2, p. 87. C. (k) L. 4, contr. Celſ, p. 183, 184.
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freſhing ſhall come from the Preſence of the

Lord, A&ts 3. 19, 20, and they ſhall find mer

cy in that day, 2 Tim 1, 18. Chriſ therefore

faith, this Blaſphemy of the Holy Ghoſt ſhall

neither obtain Remiſſion now, nor at the great

Day of our Accounts; that is, it ſhall not at

all be remitted, for that this is the true im

port of this Phraſe, is evident from St. Mark,

ſaying, he that doth thus blaſpheme, 82 yd

&qsaw cis odóva, ſhall never find Remiſſion,

Chap. 3.29. but is obnoxious to eternal Judg:

ment; and from St. Luke, declaring abſolute

ly, 8x dººrs.), he ſhall not be forgiven,

Chap. 12. Io. This being a common mode of

fpeaking among the jews; thus (1) R. Elie.

zer proves, that the Samaritans have no por

tion in the World to come, becauſe ’tis ſaid,

it belongs not to you to build with us in this

World, or in the World to come; and a ſick

Man is introduced, requiring his Son to give

him the Water and Meat which the Phyſician

had forbidden, threatning if he refuſed, not

to forgive him in this World, nor in the World

to come , i. e. never to forgive him. And in.

deed the jews thought that the Pangs of

Death might expiate Sins, but they held, Nul.

lam eſſe peccati expiationem poſtmortem, that

there was no expiation for Sin after Death;

and therefore could not uſe this Phraſe in the

Popiſh ſenſe.

Wer. 36. Aéſ, 3 July 3rt ºv fºuz dejºv

But I ſay unto you, that of every idle word

that men ſhall ſpeak, they ſhall give an ac

count at the Day of judgment.] Agreeable to

this is that of (m) Plato, x8%,w & aftsváy Aé

ſøy (3&ºſldºn &muia, Grievous is the Damage

of ſight and volatiſe Words, for a Divine Ne

meſs is appointed to overſee theſe things :

Now the light idle Words in Plato, are plain.

ly Words ſpoken of their Parents, or to the

Defamation of Perſons they ought to have

in Veneration ; here then is one ſenſe of the

Phraſe, that ſcandalous, ſlanderous Reviling

of thoſe we ought to venerate, and who have

deſerved well of us, will render us obnoxious

to Condemnation at the Day of Judgments

and to this ſenſe the very Context leads: The

feandalous defamatory Words the Phariſees

had here ſpoken of our Saviour's Perſon and

Miracles, giving occaſion to theſe Words,

(n) Cicero farther ſaith, that appellatur à

Philoſophis, dºy's 2.Éſ(3, cui fi pāreamus ni

hil Omnino eſt quod agamus in vita, the Phi

Ioſophers call that an idle Word, which if we

hold to, there is nothing left for us to do,

no Service to the Gods, no dàs of Virtue

or Charity ; ſo that what is obſtructive to

Piety and Goodneſs, as was this Saying of the

Phariſees to the Admiſſion of our Saviour's

Doğtrine, on which the true Love of God,

and of our Brother, did eſpecially depend, is

emphatically dºs ºſ(9 Others think that

fiſſueſia de): here ſignifies falſe words, becauſe

in the Hebrew Eºn Enni vain words, hath

this Signification; as when they ſay, that Pro

pheſe contains the pure Truth, but in Dreams

are E ºn Enni falſe things contained;

to be ſure the Words here intended muſt not

ſimply be Words unedifying, or which do not

directly tend to the Glory of God, from which

Men of great Buſineſs and Converſation can

not be wholly free 3 but wicked Words, pro

ceeding from an evil Heart : For our Lord

having heard theſe Words of the Phariſeer,

- -

ſpeaks thus to them, 0 Generation of Wi

pers, how can ye being evil ſpeak good things,

ſince out of the abundance of the heart the

mouth ſpeaketh, ver, 34, and ver. 35. An evil

man out of the evil treaſure of his heart, bring

eth forth evil things; and then conne&ts them

thus, I ſay unto you therefore; whence it is

evident, that the Words here ſtiled idle Word,

were ſuch as demonſtrated the Speaker to be

an evil Man, out of an evil Heart ſpeaking

evil Words: See Kettlewell of Groundleſ,

Scruples, lib. 5. cap. 5.

Wer. 38. ©ºop), &nd (§ (nºtéov id'éiv. We

would ſee from thee a Sign.] They had ſeen

a wither'd Hand made whole, ver. I 3. a De

vil caſt forth, and a blind and dumb Man ſee

and ſpeak, ver, 22. The Sign which they re

quire farther muſt therefore be a Sign from

Heaven, as we read, Chap. 16. 1. Luke 1 1.16.

viz. the Sign of the Son of Man coming in

the Clouds of Heaven, Dan. 7. 13. In this

our Saviour doth at preſent refuſe to gratifie

them, the time of his coming thus, being after

his Reſurre&tion, even when he was to come

to the Deſtrućtion of their Nation, Matth. 24.

30. And therefore at his Death he ſpeaks

thus unto them, Verily I ſay unto you, here

after ſhall ye ſee the Son of Man ſitting at

the right Hand of Power, and coming in the

Clouds of Heaven, Matth, 26.64. See Addi

tions Nº. 16.

Ver, 40. Oğrak say & tjēs # dwºogºrs & T;

zagº; + 77, Téâs fušegs & Téé's vºlas' So

ſhall the Son of Man be in the Heart of the

Earth three Day; and three Nights.]

Obječ/. Againſt the Truth of theſe Words

it is objected, That Chriſt was in the Sepulchre

only two Nights, one whole Day, and two

parts of a Day, and ſo could not be there three

Days and three Nights.

Anſw. In anſwer to this Objećtion note,

1ſt, That the Hebrews began their Compu

tation of a natural Day, from the Evening or

Night preceding. So we read, Gen. 1.5. and

the Evening and the Morning were the firſt

Day. So Dan. 8. 14, unto 23 co Evenings and

Alornings ſhall the Sančuary be cleanſed. So

Lev. 23. 32. from Evening to Evening ſha/ye

celebrate your Sabbath: Hence both St. Mark

and Luke obſerve that Chriſ taught in the Sy

2. \m) De legib. l. 4.

magogue

p. 832. E. (n) De fato, p. 3 Io. n. 22.

(16)

m .
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chnºxſſ on tº Gomºlors, Muhew.

nagogue on the Sabbath-Day, Mark I. 21, 32.

Luke 4.40, and when the Sun was ſet, and

ſo the Sabbath ended, they brought their ſick

wnto him ; ſo that in their Phraſe to ſay, ſo

many Evenings and Mornings, Days and Nights,

is the ſame as to ſay ſo many natural Days ;

for in the meaſuring of any time which con

tains in it both Days and Nights, a Day is al.

ways taken in that ſenſe in which it includes

both Day and Night. Moreover, the Greek

Language hath its Compounds, and ſo is able

to expreſsanatural Day by the word voxºuse.99,

but the jews have no ſuch compound Words,

and therefore cannot otherwiſe expreſs a na.

tural Day, but by theſe two words, Day and

Night. So Gen. 7.4. I will cauſe it to rain

upon the Earth forty Days and forty Nights.

I Sam. 30, 12. That Egyptian did eat no Bread,

nor drink Water three Days and three Nights.

Exod. 24. 18. Moſes was in the Mount forty

Days and forty Nights.

2dly, Note that 'tis a (o) received Rule a

mong the fews, that a part of a Day is put for

the whole; ſo that whatſoever is done in any

part of the Day, is properly ſaid to be done

that Day; ſince then our Lord was in the

Grave one whole natural Day, and part of two

other natural Days, he might truly be ſaid, ac

cording to their Computation, to be in it three

Days and three Nights. Note,

3dly, That it is very uſual to reckon that

to be done in ſo many Days, or ſo many Days

and Nights, which is done ſo as that the A&ti.

on begins in any part of the firſt, and ends in

any part of the laſt Day; ſo I Kings 20. 29.

They encamped againſt one another ſeven Days,

and in the ſeventh Day the Battle join'd. And

Eafter ſaith, Chap. 4, 16. Faſt ye for me, and

neither eat nor drink three Days, Night or Day,

I and my Maidens will faſt alſo, and then will

I go in unto the King; and yet Chap. 5. I. ſhe

oes in to the King on the third Day. So

#. 2, 21. When eight Days were accompliſh

ed for the Circumciſion of the Child, they cal

Jed his Name jeſus; and yet the Day of his

Birth, and of his Circumciſion, were two of

theſe eight Days, and the complete Days were

only ſix. So St. Luke faith, that about eight

Days after theſe words, he took Peter, john

and James, and went up into the Mount,

Luke 9. 28. But St. Matthew, Chap. 17. I.

and St. Mark, Chap. 9. 2. tell us it was ſix

Days after, i.e. including the Day he ſpake

the words, and the Day he went up into the

Mount, it might be reckon'd eight, excluding

them, 'twas only fix. Since then our Saviour

was in the Grave part of Friday, and the Even

ing or Night before, muſt, by the Hebrew

Computation, be accounted to that Day; ſee

ing he was in the Grave all Friday Night and

Saturday, ſeeing he was in the Grave all Satur

day Night, and part of the Morning of the Day

following, and that Morning with the prece

dent Evening make a third natural Day, he may,

according to the Hebrew Computation, be

truly ſaid to have been three Nights and three

Days in the heart of the Earth. See Note on

AMark 8. 31. -

Ver, 42. TIXàoy SoxopjſrG 66%, Agreater

than Solomon is here.] God therefore having

promiſed to Solomon ſuch Wiſdom that, as

there was none like him before, (among meer

Men,) ſo ſhould there after ariſe none like

unto him, I King; 3. 2. He that was greater

in Wiſdom than Solomon, muſt be more than

a Man. --

Ver, 45. Offro; so, º Tà ºff raſrn tº

aroyne; So ſhall it alſo be to this wicked Ge

neration.] Theſe words ſeem plainly to ap

ply the preceding Parable to the unbelieving

jews of that Age, and therefore to import that

the Pevil, who by the Labours of Chriſt, and

of his Diſciples, had been caſt out of ſo many

of them, finding no reſt among the Heathens,

from whoſe Perſons and Temples the Chriſtians

would every where expel him, and finding the

jewiſh Nation, by their prodigious Wicked.

neſs and obſtinate Incredulity, ſtill more pre

pared than ever to receive him, would return

unto them, and render them more incredulous,

contumacious, and obdurate, more impure and

wicked, hypocritical and blaſphemous, than

they were before, till he had brought them to

Deſtrućtion.

C H A. P. XIII.

I.TH E ſame day (that his Mother came to

him, Matth. 12.46.) went Jeſus out of

the Houſe, and ſat by the Sea-ſide:

2. And great Multitudes were gathered to

gether unto him, ſo that (to avoid the preſſure

of the Multitude,) he went into a Ship and ſat

(near the Land,) and the whole Multitude

ſtood on the Shore.

3. And he ſpake many things to them in

Parables, ſaying, (hearker, Mark 4.3.) Be

--

hold a Sower went forth to ſow 3

4. And when he ſowed, ſome Seeds fell by

the way ſide, (and were trod upon, Luke 8.

5.) and the Fowls (of the Air, Mark 4. 4.)

came and devoured them up.

5. Some fell upon ſtony places, where they

had not much Earth (to cover and feed the

Root.) and forthwith they ſprang up, (and

withered, Luke 8, 6.) * becauſe they had no

deepneſs of Earth (to take root in.) . And

. . An

3 (o) See Dr. Lightf, and Grotius.
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6. And (ſ) when the Sun was up, they

were ſcorched, and becauſe they had not (deep

neſs of) Root, they withered away.

7. And ſome fell among Thorns, and the

Thorns ſprang up (with them,) and (overgrow.

ing them,) choaked them, (and ſo theſe Seeds

yielded no Fruit, Mark 4.7.)

8. But other (Seed) fell into good Ground,

and brought forth Fruit, (according to the

goodneſs of the Ground.) * ſome an hundred

fold, ſome ſixty fold, ſome thirty fold.

9. (And having ſaid this, he added, Mark

4. 9. Luke 8.8, he) who hath Ears to hear,

let him hear. (See Chap. I f. 15.)

15. And (when he was alone, Mark 4, 19.)

the Diſciples came, and ſaid unto him, “why

ſpeakeſt thou to them in Parables? (and al

ſo aſked him the meaning of the Parable,

Luke 8, 9.)

11. He anſwered and ſaid unto them, (I

ſpeak not to you, who prize and improve the

Dołłrine I impart, in Parables) becauſe to

(ſuch ar) you it is given to know the My

ſteries of the Kingdom of Heaven, (or what

is obſcurely delivered concerning it,) but to

them (who ſlight and negletſ what is plain

ſy taught them,) it is not given (to Know

them.)

12. ‘For whoſoever hath, (i. e. duly im

proves the Knowledge which he bath,) to him

ſhall be given (more,) and he ſhall have more

abundance; but whoſoever hath not, (i.e. who

by making no uſe of it, is aſ if he had it not.)

from him ſhall be taken away even that he

(unprofitably) hath.

12. (Whence you may learn, that). There.

fore ſpeak I to them in Parables, becauſe

(they are like to thoſe inconſiderate and ſloth.

ful Men, of whom it is proverbially ſaid, be

cauſe of their negletſ to ad according to their

Knowledge, that ) they ſeeing ſee not, and

hearing they hear not, neither do they un

derſtand.

14. ‘And (ſo by their ſhutting thus their

Eyes againſ; the Light, and ſtopping their

Ears againſt Inſtruđion,) in them is fulfil.

led the Propheſie of Iſaias, which ſaith, by

hearing ye ſhall hear and ſhall not under

ſtand, and ſeeing ye ſhall (or will) ſee, and

ſhall (or will) not perceive 5 (it being with

them now, as it was with the ſame People

then.)

15. For this People's Heart is waxed groſs,

(hath been made thick or condenſated, ſo that

the Word cannot pierce into it, ), and their

Ears are dull of hearing, (Gr. they have heard

heavily with their Ears,) and their Eyes they

have cloſed (againſt the Light,) left at any

time they ſhould ſee with their Eyes, and hear

with their Ears, and ſhould underſtand with

their Heart, and ſhould be converted, and I

ſhould heal them, (and their Sins ſhould be

forgiven them, Mark 4, 12)

16. But bleſſed are your Eyes for they ſee,

and your Ears for they hear, (the things be:

Zonging to this Kingdom, well worthy of your

regard.)

17. For verily I ſay unto you, that many

Prophets and righteous Men have deſired to

ſee the things which ye ſee, (the Advent of

the promiſed Meſhas,) and have not ſeen them,

and to hear thoſe things which ye hear, (the

Aſyſteries of the Kingdom of God revealed.)

and have not heard them.

(Mark 4, 13. And be ſaid unto them, Ånots

ye not this Parable, and how then will ye Ānoro

all Parables, as it becometh them to do, who

are to reveal the Myfferies of this Kingdom to

other; 2)

18. Hear ye therefore the (meaning of the)

Parable of the Sower; (He that ſoweth is the

Son of Alan, the Seed ſown is the Tſ'ord of God,

Luke 8, 11.)

19. "When any one heareth the Word of

the Kingdom (of God,) and underſtandeth it

not, (i.e. conſidereth not of it,) then cometh

the wicked one, (the Prince of the Air, Eph.

2 2.) and catcheth away that which was ſown

in his Heart; this is he, (i. e. the Perſon ſig

mified by him,) which received the Seed by the

way ſide. -

20. But he that received the Seed into ſtony

places, (Gr, but he that is ſown upon ſtory

places,) the ſame is he, (i.e. he is the Ez

blem of him) that ‘heareth the Word, and a

non with joy receiveth it.

21. Yet hath he not Root in himſelf, but

(having not received this Seed fully into his

Heart, nor duly conſidered what he muft do,

and ſuffer to retain it there, he) dureth (only)

for a while; for whenTribulation, or Perſecu.

tion ariſeth becauſe of the Word, by and by,

(i.e. preſently) he is offended.

22. He alſo that receiveth Seed among the

Thorns, is he that heareth the Word, Kand

the Cares of this World, and the Deceitful

neſs of Riches, (and the Pleaſures of Life,

Luke 8, 14. and the Lufts of other things en

tring into it, Mark 4. 19.) chºak the Word,

and he becotneth (ſo far) unfruitful, (aſ to

bring no Fruit unto perfeółion.)

23. But he that ( is repreſented as one

that ) received Seed into the good Ground,

is he that heareth the Word, and underſtand

eth it, (and receives it into a good and ho

neſt Heart, Luke 8. 15.) which alſo bear

eth Fruit (with patience, ibid.) and bring

eth forth ſome an hundred fold, ſome ſixty,

ſome thirty. (What if here added, Mark 4.

21, 22, 23, 24, is here accommodated to this

Parable.)

24. Another Parable put he forth unto

them, ſaying, The Kingdom of Heaven, (the

ſucceſs of the Goſpel.) is (may be) likened

to (that of) a Man who ſowed a good Seed

in his Field :

25. But

i
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25. But whilſt Men (to whom the manage

ment of this Field was committed,) ſlept, " his

Enemy came and ſowed Tares (or Cockle)

among the Wheat, and went his way, (and

this was not preſently perceived.)

26. But when the Blade was ſprung up,

and brought forth Fruit, then appeared the

27. So (Gr. then) the Servants of the

Houſholder, (to whoſe Condué! this Field war

committed.) came and ſaid unto him, (whoſe

Servants they were, ) Sir, didſt thou not ſow

(only) good Seed in thy Field, from whence

28. He (anſwering) ſaid unto them, an

Enemy (to me, and the good Seed) hath done

this; the Servants (then) ſaid unto him

" wilt thou then that we go and gather them

29. But he ſaid, nay, (do not this now,) left

while ye gather up the Tares, ye root up alſo

the Wheat (growing) with them.

30. Let both grow together until the (time

of) Harveſt, and in the time of Harveſt I will

ſay to the Reapers, gather ye together firſt the

Tāres, and bind them in Bundles, to burn

them, but (then) gather the Wheat into my

Barn. (The Parable inſerted, Mark 4. 26,

31. Another Parable put he forth unto

them, ſaying, (whereunto ſhall we liken the

Kingdom of God, and with what compariſon

ſhall we compare it 3 Mark 4, 30.) The King

dom of Heaven is like to a Grain of Muſtard

Seed, which a Man took and ſowed in his

Field, (or Garden, Luke 13. 19.)

32. Which indeed (when it is ſown, Mark

4. 31.) " is the leaſt of all Seeds, but when

it is grown (up) it is the greateſt amongſt

Herbs, and becometh a Tree, ſo that the

Birds of the Air come and lodge in the

Branches of it, (Luke 13, 19.) (and like

to this will be the prºgreſs of the Go

33. Another Parable ſpake he unto them,

(ſaying,) the Kingdom of Heaven, (the Do

Ärine of the Goſpel) is like (for its powerful

Influence,) to leaven, which a Woman took,

and hid in three meaſures of Meal, till the

34. All theſe things ſpake Jeſus to the

Multitude in Parables, (as they were able to

hear, Mark 4. 33) and without a Parable

ſpake he not unto them; (tho' he after inter

º: all theſe Parables to his Diſciples,

35. 'r That it might be fulfilled which

II]

Tares alſo:

then hath it Tares?

11

up 2

27, 28. is there explained.)

O

ſpel.)

whole was leavened (by it.)

ark 4. 24.)

p

was ſpoken by the Prophet (David.) ſaying,

(Pſal. 78. 2.) I will open my Mouth in Pa

rables, I will utter things which have been

kept ſecret from the Foundation of the

World. -

36. Then Jeſus ſent the Multitude away,

and went into the (an) Houſe, and his Diſ

ciples came unto him, ſaying, deciare, (ex

p/ain) unto us the Parable of the Fares of the

Field.

37. He anſwered and ſaid unto them, he

that ſoweth the good Sced is the Son of

Man.

38. The Field is the World, the good Seed

are the Children of the Kingdom, (who obey

the Precepts of it, ) but the Tares are the Chii.

dren of (Satan) the wicked one, (whoſe

Works they do, John 8. 44)

39. The Enemy that ſowed them, is the

Devil, the Harveſt is the end of the World,

and the Reapers are the Angels.

40. " As therefore (at the time of Har.

veſi) the Tares are gathered, and burnt in

the Fire, ſo ſhall it be in the end of this

World.

41. (For then) The Son of Man ſhall ſend

forth his Angels, and they ſhall gather out

of his Kingdom all things that offend, and

them that do Imiquity.

42. And ſhall caſt them into a Furnace of

Fire, (and) there ſhall be wailing and gnaſh

ing of Teeth.

43. Then ſhall the Righteous ſhine forth

as the Sun in the Kingdom of their Father.

Who hath Ears to hear let him hear.

44. Again, the Kingdom of Heaven is like

to Treaſure hid in a Field, the which when

a Man hath found, he hideth (or conceals his

finding) it, and for joy thereof goeth and ſel

leth all that he hath, and buyeth that Field.

45. Again, the Kingdom of Heaven is like

to a Merchant-man, ſeeking goodly Pearls,

46. Who when he had found one Pearl of

great Price, he went and ſold all that he had,

and bought it; (ſo muff thoſe who deſire the

Bleſſings of the Kingdom of Heaven, be ready

to part with all their earthy Bleſſings, to poſ.

ſeſs and ſecure it to themſelves.)

47. Again, the Kingdom of Heaven islike

to a Net which was caſt into the Sea, and ga

thered of every kind (good and bad Fiſh)

48. Which, when it was full, they drew

to Shore, and ſate down, and gathered the

good into Weſſels, but caſt the bad away;

49. So (likewiſe) ſhall it be at the end

of the World, (for) the Angels ſhall come

* and ſever the Wicked from among the

Juſt,

5.o. And ſhall caſt them into the Furnace

of Fire, (and) there ſhall be wailing and

gnaſhing of Teeth, (or the extremity of mi.

/ery.)

51. (Then) Jeſus faith unto them, Have

ye underſtood all theſe things? They ſay un

to him, Yea, Lord.

52. Then ſaid he to them, Therefore eve

ry Scribe which is inſtructed to the King

dom of Heaven, is like to a Man that is an

Houſholder, who bringeth forth out of his

Treaſure things new and old, (to feed his

Family; for, ſo muft you produce from *ſ,
4. 47??
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and the Prophets, and from the Doğrines be

/onging to this beavenly Kingdom, what you

ſee needful to feed God’s Family and Houſe

hold.)

53. And it came to paſs; that when Je

ſus had finiſhed theſe Parables, he departed

thence :

54. And when he was come (thence with

his Diſciples, Mark 6. I.) into his own Coun

try, he taught them in their Synagogue (on

the Sabbath-day, Mark 6, 2) inſomuch that

they (who heard him) were aſtoniſhed, and

ſaid, Whence hath this Man this Wiſdom,

and theſe mighty Works (which are done by

him 2)

55. Is not this the Carpenter's Son? (Mark

6. 3. the Carpenter; ſee the Note there :)

Is not his Mother called Mary 2 And (are

not) his Brethren (called) James and Jo.

ſes, and Simon and Judas?

56. And his Siſters, are they not all with

us? (Bearing no Markſ either of like Power

or Wiſdom 3) whence (then) hath this Man

all theſe things 2

57, And, they were offended in him, (or

fºandalized at him, by reaſon of his mean Ori

gºal and humble Circumſtancess) but Jeſus

ſaid unto them, A Prophet is not without

Honour, ſave in his own Country; and in his

y Houſe, (there uſually he is moſt deſpi.
ed.)

58. And he did not many mighty Works

there (ſave only that he ſaid his hand, upon

a few ſick Perſons, and healed them, Mark

6, 5) becauſe of their Unbelief.

Annotationſ on Chap. XIII. |

Ver, 5. T’G)E'QX. &#rcºs & T3 º *Yety

E. B4G 77: ' It forthwith ſprang

ap, becauſe it had no deepneſs of Earth.]

Thus Quintilian faith of the rath ripe Iſiſ,

that it rarely comes to maturity, Comparing

it to thoſe Seeds which being ſown on the

ſurface of the Earth, ſpring up quickly, be

cauſe the Root goes not deep into it; I//ud

ingeniorum precox genus non temère anguam

fervenit adfrugem—non multum prºſłat, ſed

cito — mec penitz's immiſſis radicibus mititur,

at que ſummo ſolo ſparſa ſunt ſemina celeri/s

fe effundunt. Inſtit. I. I. c. 3. p. 16, 17.

Wer. 8. "O ſi zºy Some an hundred

fo/l, &c.]. See Note on Mark 4.8.

Ver, 9. "O yºyºra dzge, &etro He that

bath Ears to hear, let him hear.] This is a

proverbial Expreſſion uſed by Chriſt, when

he ſpake of Matters ofgreat importance which

deſerved a ſerious conſideration, Alatt. I I. 15.

– 13. 43. Rev. 2, 7, I I, 17, 29. – 3, 6,

13, 22-13.9, by which he excites them who

had good Inclination to, and a good judg

ment, and perception, as to things Divine,

throughly to weigh, and confider of the things

ſpoken.

Wer. Io. 2'3 T & Čc)\cºs \cºſés ºrci; ;

Why ſpeakeſ; thou to them in Parables 2 It

is certain, not only that the Jewiſh Dočfors

and all the Wiſe Men of the Eaſt, taught by

Parables, Eºwn "Up &Cººſes ºffº.

A&s, Expreſſing their Minds by Parables, as

St. Mark ſpeaks in their own Phraſe, chap.

4. 30, but alſo that ſome of our Lord's Pa

rables, as that of the rich Glutton, Luke 16.

that of the fooliſh Virgins, Matth 25, and

Others were taken from the 7ewſ. See She

ringham, Pref. ad joma. Yet, becauſe this

way of teaching had in it ſomewhat of Ob

fºurity, and the Dočtrine contained under the

covert of theſe Parables, was not ſo eaſie to

be apprehended by the vulgar ſort, the Diſ.
- 4.

ciples here enquire, Why ſpeakeſ; thou to them

in Pºrables & And to this Queſtion, for the

ſatisfasion of others, I ſhall give a larger Án.

ſwer: Let it be noted then,

1ſt, That albeit this way of teaching was

ſomewhat cloudy and obſcure, yet was it in.

telligible to the attent and ſearching Auditor

as will appear from that Expreſſion with

which our Saviour doth ſo oft conclude his

Parables, vic. He that bath Ears to hear ºr

him hear: Accordingly, our Lord being to

inſtrućt the Multitude by Parables, Matth.

15. Io, he faith unto them, Hear and Under

ſland. And when his Diſciples asked the

meaning of that Parable, he reprehends them

ſaying, Azºv) : Jués d'aujčict ise; Are y:

3/2 yet without Underſtanding 2 intimating,

That it was not ſo much the obſcurity of his

Words, as their own Dulneſs, and want of

Ulnderſtanding, which made them not per

ceive the import of his D0&trine; and again,

Alark 4, 13, he ſpeaks by way of Admiration

to them, ſaying, Know ye not this Parable 2

2dy, This Method of Inſtruction was not

without its Ulſes and Advantages, ſeeing here

by 'twas viſible who were the j-i º (ºtia;

Sºns ºf Mºſdom, who had a cordial love tº Di.

vine Things, and an enflamed deſire after them

and thought it worthy of their care and pains

to ſearch them out, and ſo were Perſons fiti

qualified for the reception of the Goſpellight.

It was the cuſtom of the Diſciples of thejewiſh

Dotſº, when they underſtood not the meaſ.

ing of their Parables, to go unto their Rabbi's to

enquire the meaning of them; as did our Lord's

Diſciples ask of him the meaning of thoſe P.

tables they underſtood not. And this Chriſt's

Hearers might have done, had they not been

indiſpoſed to receive the Dočtrines which he

taught, and choſen rather to be held in Fr.

for by the Scribes and Phariſees, than to re

ceive inſtrućtion from the Mouth of Chriſ.

(2) Such

S
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(2) Such Leſſons, as they are beſt remembred,

ſo having once obtained to their ſenſe, they

will ſtick cloſer to us; for the time ſpent in

the unfolding of them, makes the Idea the

more fixed and laſting in the Brain. . . .

3dly, That Chriſt thus ſpake to them in

Parables, did not proceed from his unwil

lingneſs to inſtrućt them, but from their in

diſpoſition to receive his Doğtrine, delivered

more plainly to them : Of this St. Mark

informs us, by ſaying, chap. 4, 33. He ſpake

the Word to them in many Parables, as they

were able to hear it. For, thoſe Parables the

Scripture mentions, were either ſuch as were

obvious in themſelves, as that of Dives and

Lagaria, of the Rich Man pulling down his

Barns, Luke 12. 16. their chufing the upper

moſt Seats at Feaſts, chap. 14.7, or ſuch as

would, had they with greater plainneſs been

delivered, have ſowred, and enraged the lead

ing jews, and ſtirred them up to a more vio

lent oppoſition to his Doğrine, and a more

quick Endeavour to deſtroy his Perſon ;

they being either ſuch as did proclaim him

the Meſfiab, and the Son of God, which they

ſtill look’d upon as Blaſphemy; as that which

ſtiles him the good Shepherd, and concludes

them Wolves, and Robbers; or, ſuch as con

tradićted their Traditions, and told them,

'twas not the Ulncleanneſs of the Hands, or

Outward Man, but the Defilement of the

Heart, which made them loathſom in the

Eye of God; which Dočtrine did much of:

fend the Phariſees, Matth, 15. 12. or, ſuch

as did upbraid their Stubbornneſs and Diſ:

obedience, as did the Parable of the Vine

yard, planted by the Husband-man ; the Pa

zable of the two Sons, of which the eldeſt

promiſed fair, but did not what he promiſed;

or, ſuch as taxed their Pride, and Self-con

ceits as did the Parable touching the arro

gant Thankſgiving of the Phariſee, Luke 18.

9. Or elſe, ſuch as told the great propaga

tion, and increaſe of the Goſpel among the

Heathens, as did the Parable of the Leaven,

and of the Grain of Muftard-ſeed; or, ſuch

as did foretel the ruin and unchurching of the

jewiſh Nation, as did the Parable of cutting

down the unfruitful Fig-tree, and tie de

cree, that they who refuſed, upon invitation,

to come to the Wedding Supper, ſhould not

taſt thereof; or, ſuch as propheſied, that the

Kingdom of God ſhould be taken from them;

or, that their Sloth in not improving the Ta

lents which they had received already, ſhould

be puniſhed with the utter deprivation of

them. Now, all theſe things were ſo offen

five to the Phariſee, as had they plainly been

delivered to them, they would have provoked

them to that rage, which might have quite

diſcouraged his young Diſciples, and hindred

the performance of thoſe Works which were

-

(a) Alleg l. 3. p. 72, D.

preparatory to his Reſurre&tion, and to the

glorious Appearance of his Kingdom, Beſides

the Parable; already mentioned, we have only

thoſe recorded here, and in the parallel Chap.

ter of St. Marks of which two only recorded,

were ſpoken to the Multitude, viz. the Pa.

rable of the Seed, and of the Tares, the reſt,

when he had ſent the Multitude away, to

his Diſciples, ver, 36, and both might pro

bably refle&t upon the jewº, as being the bad

ground, and the Tares mentioned in them. . .

Laſily, Confider that what Chriſ; thus de

livered here, did not contain the fundamental

Precepts and Dočtrines of the Goſpel, they

being delivered in the Audience of the Peo.

ple with ſufficient clearneſs, Aatth, the 5th,

the 6th, the 7th, but only the Myſleries re.

lating to theFº the Goſpel, and the

Event of it among jews and Geniiles : Now,

even the jews acknowledge, that the Predi.

&tions of this Nature, were uſually taught in

allegorical, improper, and parabolical Expreſ:

ſions, they being not ſo needful to be known

as were the fundamental Rules of Faith and

Manners. Moreover, the reaſon here aſſigned;

why our Saviºr ſpike ſo obſcurely to them,

was their own Wickedneſs and Perverſineſs,

which indiſpoſed them to feceive profit by his

more plain Diſcourſes; for therefore, ſaith

Chriſt, ſpeak I to them in Parables, becauſe

they ſeeing, ſee not, and bearing, do not bear

or underſland, Now this, both in the Scrip

ture and in other Authors, is a proverbial Ex

preſſion, concerning Menſo wicked and ſofloth

ful, that either they attend not to, or will not

follow the cleareſt Intimations, and convićtions

of their Duty: Thus to a revolting and rebe/.

/iona People, which had caſt off the Fear of

God, the Prophet Jeremy ſpeaks thus, Chap.

5. 21. Hear now this, 0 fooliſh people, and

without underſtanding, which have Eyes and

fee not, which have Ears and hear not : And

God ſpeaks to Ezekiel thus, Son of Man,

thou dwelleſt in the midſt of a rebellioia Houſe,

which have Eyes to ſee, and ſee not, they have

Ears to hear, and hear not, for they are a

rebellious Houſe, Chap. 12. 2. This is a fre

quent Form of Speech in (a) Philo, who ſpeak

ing of thoſe that were addićted to Wine and

ſenſual Pleaſures; he ſaith, Oogiſes 3x 365g:

: dagoyles 84 dx88a, they ſeeing, ſee not, and

hearing, do not bear. And (b) again, Oe;Vle:

&#y &ré ša Šešp}; it ſometimes happens;

that ſeeing we ſee not, and bearing we hear

not, viz. when the Mind is more intent upon

other things. (c) Demoſthenes mentioned

this, as a wraeguía, or a Proverb, Ocºſia:

uń Češy, * &x8oſla, gº dxgely Yea, ſome

times this Phraſe is uſed in a good ſenſe, to

fignifie Men who will not hearken to any ſo

licitations to Wickedneſs, but ſtop their Ears,

and ſhut their Eyes againſt them. Thus,

R § 326w's,

(b) L, 3. p. 830. E. (c) Orat, in Ariſtog, 5. 133. i
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& 9aºuſſay 'rd ºra, he that ſtoppeth his Ears

from hearing of Blood; xaggiº T8: 84%99ss,

he that ſhutteth his Eyes, that he may ſee no

Evil, he ſhall dwell on high, Iſa. 33.15, 16.

Now, hence it evidently follows, That the

Phraſe, to them it is not given to know the

Myfferies of the Kingdom, only imports, That
to them I allow or vouchſafe not a clearer

knowledge of theſe things, whom I find too

much diſpoſed to ſlight, and to neglećt, but

indiſpoſed to receive, and profit by them;

and therefore by the Rule of contraries, to

you it is given to Know them, can only fig

nifie, To you I think fit to allow, and vouch

ſafe the knowledge of them, as finding you

diſpoſed to attend to, and to improve them:

Nor is there any ſenſe more frequent in

Scripture of the Phraſe, I give, or give

not, than this, I allow, vouchſafe, permit,

or think fit, that ſuch a thing be done, or

not done; this being the ſenſe of the Phraſe,

when mention is made of the Days of Life

which God hath given us, Eccleſ. 5. 18.

— 8, 15. – 9. 9. of the ſore Travel which

God hath given, (i.e. allotted,) to the Sons

of Men, Eccleſ. 3. Io. Give not thy Holy One

To ſee Corruption, Pſal. 16. 10. Give not my

Feet to ſlide, Pſal. 66.1. Give not thy Mouth

to cauſe thy Fleſh to ſin, Eccleſ 5.6. Give

not thy Strength to Women, Prov. 31. 3.

Give not Sleep to thine Eyes, Pſal. 132, 4.

Prov. 6.4. And when we ſay, ſuch a one

is given to Wine, and to Women, i.e. he

allows himſelf thoſe Liberties, or licentious

Pračtices. - *

Wer. 12. "Ost: )3 y!' For whoſoever hath,

to him ſhall be given j . From the words,

whoſoever hath not, ſhall be taken away that

which he bath, it is manifeſt, That not to have,

is not to have profitably, and to improvement:

For, what a Man abſolutely hath not, cannot

be taken from him. Whence it muſt follow,

that º ºxey here, muſt be ſo to have, as to

improve it duly. So Phavorinus faith, That

*Xey to have, is &ng,943, K, Quxdorev, to

take care of, and preſerve. Caſaubon ob.

ſerves, That yety in the Greek, doth ſome.

times ſignifie, to have a thing with increaſe:

So Sophocles in Ajace wre;; )3 + xoVia &

Q%,3’ end, he that abounds, is envied;

where the Scholiaſt notes, that ºxey is put for

& #xey And in Democritusgº 78;

#yoſas, is to admire the Rich. So not to have, is

not to uſe what we have, as in that of the Pro

verbs, Chap. 13.7. There are who are rich,

ºldºv *Xoſis, and having nothing, as not ha

ving power to eat of their Labours: Thus

(*) Ariſtotle ſaith, That a man who bath

Knowledge, and uſeth it not, as being drunk

or mad, may be ſaid, yely wés, * Whixay, to

have it in a manner, and not to have it, See

(17) Matth. 25. 29. See Additions N' 17.

them is fulfilled the Prophecy of Iſaiah, &c.]

The Apoſtle Paul informs us, That what the

Law ſaith, it ſpeaks to them of all Times and

Ages that are under the Law, Rom. 3. 19. So

what the Prophets of the Žews ſaid, muſt in

like caſes belong to the jews of all Times;

tho' #7' wroſs, may be here rendred concern

ing them ; and ſo the meaning may be only

this, That what was ſaid by Iſaiah of theMen

of his Times, was as truly fulfilled concerning

the Jews, of our Saviour's time; they being

as indiſpoſed to hearken to the Words of this

great Prophet, as were the former jews to at

tend to the Words of Iſaiah.

Ver 17, Ilºci Hegºñ) iſ gizzo ènºun;

iº & 3×47% º 82 ºdoy Verily, Iſay unio

you, That many Prophets and Wiſe Men have

deſired to ſee the things that ye ſee, and have

not ſeen them; i. e. many Prophets who

propheſied of the coming of the Meſſiah, and

many righteous Men to whom God fami

liarly ſhewed himſelf, as he did to Abraham

and the Patriarchs; many Kings, Luke

Io. 24, from whoſe Seed he was to ſpring,

and whoſe Kingdoms, and Perſons, were

Types of the Meſfiah, deſired to ſee before

their Eyes the things which ye thus ſee, and

have not ſo ſeen them, they only ſeeing them

afar off in the Promiſes made to them con

cerning theſe Days, Heb. 11. 13. and to them

it was revealed, that not to themſelves, but

to our times they miniſłred the things which

are now revealed, I Pet. 1, 11, 12.

Ver, 19. IIa ſlēs dzgoſG + Xéſov ºf Qaat

Affa; 9 º' (wisſ G. When any one heareth

the Word and underſtandeth it not..] Chriſt

cannot here intend to fignifie that his Word

ever becomes unprofitable to any, either thro'

the natural Weakneſs of their underſtandings,

which renders them unable to diſcern his

Mind; or through the Darkneſs or Obſcu

rity of the Word preached: Since this would

lay the reaſon of the Unprofitableſs of it,

not in the Hearers, who cannot be ſuppoſed

blame-worthy, becauſe the UnderſtandingGod

hath given them, isweak; but in the Preacher

who taught it ſo obſcurely that they were

not able to diſcern it. The Greek word

(wieva, which we render underſtand, here

fignifies to ponder, to conſider of, to lay to

Heart, and to obſerve in order to ačion,

to conſider; ſo Prov. 21. 12. (wiéi dixo,G,

the righteous man wiſely conſiders the Houſe

of the Wicked, Pſal. 4.1. 1. Bleſſed is he that

conſidereth the poor, Gr. 3 (widºw &mi aſlayºv,

Pſal. 106.7, Our Fathers in Egypt, 8 (wizºo,

conſidered not thy Wonders : And that thus it

here ſignifies, appears, (1) Becauſe the fol

lowing degree of Hearers, are ſuch as are af.

fećted ſomething with the Word preached,

for they receive it with joy, v. 20. The firſt

Degree

(*) Nichom, 1.7, c. 5, 4

Ver, 14, K2, dvar).ºggº) #7P aſſroi, And in f
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Degree muſt therefore comprehend ſuch Men

as are not thus affe8ted with it, it making

no Impreſſion on their Hearts. (2) Becauſe

the Devil is ſaid to ſnatch away this Word,

Heft they ſhould believe it... Now Faith being

an ačt of the Ulnderſtanding, he could not

fear they ſhould believe what he knew they

did not underſtand; and this Induſtry of Sa

tan to ſnatch the Word out of our Hearts, as

it diſcovers his Enmity againſt the Progreſs

of the Goſpel, ſo doth it highly commend

the Excellence, and Efficacy of it; for were

it not of great Importance to preſerve it there,

he would not be ſo induſtrious to ſhatch it

thence ; and were it not, when there, a

powerful Inſtrument to work within us that

Faith which purifies the Heart, why doth he

do this left we ſhould believe & Why is it then

that Men do call this quick, and powerful

Word, this Word of Life, a dead Letter &

And when they daily by Experience ſee that

the Perſuaſions both of themſelves and o

thers, are often prevalent, why do they think

that God's can be of no effect without a Mi

racle 2 -

Wer. 20. OğrG, siy 8 + 7.8ſay 32809, : 89

90s Kº Yaeffs Nagôdway adºw, This is he who

hears the Word, and anon with joy receiver

it..] Here he who is repreſented by the ſtony

Ground, (1.) Hears the Word, and doth we's

xześy wriséey, for a time believe it, Luke 8.

13, but then he only doth ſo for a time: And

hence we learn, that it is not ſufficient that

we at preſent do believe, profeſs, and practiſe

ſuitably to the Truth delivered, unleſs we do

continue ſo to do unto the end, and bring

forth Fruit with Patience, Luke 8. 15. for by

comparing the Evangeliſts, we learn that 'tis

in effečt all one to be äzagºre unfruitful,

Matth. 13. 22. Mark 4. 19. and to bring no

Fruit to Perfeifion, Luke 8, 15. (2) He re

ceives the Word with Joy, and is at preſent

much affected with it, tho' afterwards he is

offended at it; whence alſo it appears, that it

is not ſufficient to render us good Chriſtianſ,

that we at preſent are ſomewhat affected with

the Word, receive it with ſome Joy, Delight,

and Pleaſure, unleſs it doth produce Sincerity

and Conſtancy in our Obedience to all its Pre

cepts, even thoſe which are moſt grievous to

Fleſh and Flood.

Wer. 22. Kai i pºojøya ºº Tºrº, º fi

dTârm # wºrs, and the care of this Life,

and the deceitfulneſs of Riches, º żºoyo # 918,

and the pleaſures of Life, Luke 8, 14. & ai

tie; ra. Xolºra &miºuglaſ, and our ſuffings after

other things, Mark 4. 19. entring in, choke the

Word.] Here are enumerated all thoſe things

which choke the Word of God, and render our

Profeſſion of Religion unprofitable to the Wei

fare of our Souls.

1ſt, ‘H géºgya # 22.9 rºrs, Such a con.

Cernment for this preſent Life, as rendeis us

diſtra&ed, and toimented with the fears of

m º Goſpel of St. Matthew.

loſing it 3 ſo that we cannot think of parting

with it without Horror, which makes us faſ.

ter in the Praštice, and even fall off from the

Profeſſion of it; or of utopy?, thoſe diſtra.

&ting worldly Cares which fill our Heads ſo

full of Contrivances, and ſo employ our timé,

that we are not at leiſure ſeriouſly to think

upon, and carefully purſue the Concernments

of our Souls. . . . . . . . .

2dly, The Love of the deceitful Riches of

the World; for when they ſo far enter into

our Hearts, as that we are £82.Épºol arxtſidy,

very deſirous to be rich, this eagerneſs to have

them, tempts us to fin, that we may gain

them, and fin again that we may keep them,

and will not ſuffer us to part with them as

we ought, either for the Relief of others, or

for the Welfare of our own Souls; whence,

ſaith our Lord, ye cannot ſerve God and Mam.

non ; and he that loveth the World, ſlith

St. Jºhn, the Love of the Father is not in him,

for the Friendſhip of this World is Enmity to

God, Jam. 4.4. -

2dly, The pleaſureſ of Life, i. e. either

thoſe which are the Works of the Fleſh, and

ſo exclude us from the Kingdom of Heaven,

as Fornication, Uncleanneſs, Laſciviouſneſs,

Drunkenneſ, Gluttony; or thoſe which, tho’

they be not finful in their Nature, or ſuch as

Chriſtianity reſtrains us wholly from, as v.g.

the Pleaſures of the Stage, and Theatre, of

Gaming, and of Recreations of like kind, yet

when our Defires are ſtrongly carried out after

them, when we ſpend that time in the purſuit

of them, which makes us negle&t our Duty to

our God, our Neighours, or our own Calling

and Concerns; when they miniſter Tempta

tions to Fraud, to Covetouſneſs, to Contention,

Paſſion, Swearing, Fretfulneſs, or Idleneſs; of

often caſt us into the Company of looſe, pro

phane, debauched Perſons, by whoſe Example

and Converſition we may be endangered; and

notwithſtanding we are ſo enſlaved to, or ſo

much under the Power of them, that we can.

not deny our ſelves theſe Liberties, them are

we ºcyct, Lovers of Pleaſures more than

God.

4thly, Ai ºf r3 ×cºrd &nºvatou, Our Luff.

ings after other things; as (1) The Luſts of

the Eye, or our Defires of gay Apparel, rich

Furniture, ſtately Buildings, great Attendance,

and Equipage; or ſuch as by St. John are

ſtiled the Pride of Life, deſire of popular Ap

plauſe, or of high Eſtimation in the World,

of advancement to high Poſts, and to great

Places above others, or laſtly, our exceſſive

Love unto our Relatives, our Parents, Wives,

our Children, or our Friends; for when theſe

Afte&tions prove Temptations to Sin, as the

exceſs of them ſtill doth, they will be then

obſtructive of that Influence, the Word of Life

ſhould have upon us: St. john informs us,

that all theſe are not of the Father, but of the

World, that if we love or ſet our Hearts upon

R 2 them,

1 2 3
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them, the Love of the Father is not in 14,

1 John 2. 15, 16. And therefore Chriſt requires

us to deny our ſelves in all theſe things, to

hate, i. e. to love them leſs than him, that we

may be his Diſciples. -

Ver. 23. ‘O j &m * 'ſ 4 xoly") graçãº,

But that which is ſown upon good Ground, is

he who heareth the Word, and conſiders of it,

And brings forth Fruit, Luke 8, 15. cirwes &

zººig. 2d)? 3) diſaº 20ſ;zovi), º, .287 of cºszt

& Vºſgeyſ, Who retain it in a good and honeſ?

Heart, and bring forth Fruit with Patience.

What this good and honeſt Heart, or Man

that hath it, is, we may learn from Heathen

Authors. Thus (d) Ariſtotle tells us, that

this Name, zººs & dſaºs was by them given

&m rºo; qū’sºs, to one that is entirely

good, 6 T' &ſcº ºrdylc. 37& diſaff.: 831, who

approved of all things that were truly good,

and who was not corrupted by Riches and

Dominion; and from the Requiſites in him,

which were wanting in all the other Grounds;

for whereas he, who was repreſented by the

Seed ſown by the way ſide, did not awºyal

confider of it, he that receives the Word in

to a good Heart is cuſtºv, one that conſiders

duly of it, he lays before his Eyes the Benefits

he may receive, and the Afflićtions he may ſuf

fer by adhering to it; what he muſt do to en

joy theſe Bleſlings, and what he muſt be rea

dy to part with that he may ſecure them.

(2.) Whereas in the ſtony Ground the Seed

was only retained for a while, and then caſt

out, it ſoon roſe up, and as ſoon withered ;

the Seed ſown in the good and honeſt Heart,

zºzº), is there retained, and brings forth

Fruit with Patience; and (3) Whereas in

the thorny Ground it is ſo choaked as to be

come upfruitful where it is, or 8 Tºscº.cº.

it brings forth no mature Fruit, no Fruit that

can prevail, or get up above theſe Thorns;

in the good Heart it brings forth Fruit unto

Perfeifion, prevails and triumphs over all ſen

fual and worldly Appetites, over our Love to

Life, and our moſt near Relations, and be

comes fruitful, abounding in all the Works

of Righteouſneſs, which are through jeſus

Chriſt unto the Glory and Praiſe of God,

Philip. 1. 11.

Ver, 25. "O 32%gs aregs (13&ta &c. ºdoy

# airs, The Enemy ſowed Tares in the midſt

of the Wheat.] Hence ſome collect, that even

theſe Tares muſt be Members of the Church

of Chriſł, as well as the good Seed; which

if it only ſignifie, they by Profeſſion may be

fo, is in it ſelf true; but if it be deſigned to

prove, that they are true Members of that

Body, of which Chriſt jeſus is the Head,

that cannot follow from theſe words; For,

(1.) Our Saviour faith expreſly, the Field is

not the Church, but the World; (2.) The

Seed ſown in this Field by Chriſt is good

(d) Mag. Mor. 1. 2. c. 9.

Seed, the Children of the Kingdom, ver, 38.

the ſuff, ver. 42. they therefore only can be

long to him, becauſe they only are ſown by

him; the Tares were ſown in it by the envi

ow; jian, that is the Devil, ver. 28, the Ene

my of Chriſt, and of his Church, ver, 25. they

are ſown while the Overſeers of the Church

were aſleep, and are expreſly called, the Chil

dren of the Devil, ver, 38. And is it reaſonable

to conceive that the l'evil, the great Enemy

of the Church, and of its Head, ſhould beget

Members of his Church, ſince there is no Com

munion betwixt Chriſt and Belial, 2 Cor. 6 15.

or that the Devil's Children ſhould be the Allem

bers of Chriſt's Body?.

Wer. 28,29. 699, is 8w dºſes av)3.4%pº

wºrd: ; ; 3 ºr 8. Wilt thou then that we go

and gather them up 2 and he ſaid, nay.] Wain

hence is the Colle&tion of the Eraſtians, that

the wicked, and thoſe that cauſe Offences, are

not by Excommunication to be excluded from

the Communion of the Church, ſeeing the

Field in which theſe Tares ſpring up is not

the Church, but the World; and Chriſt in the

Reddition of the Parable takes no notice of

this Queſtion, or of the Anſwer to it. Nor

doth this place prove, that the Magiſtrate

may not cut off evil Doers, ſeeing this was

not ſpoken to them, but to the Miniſters of

Chriſt's Church. ~

Ver. 32. "O gºeſries; it 3: wěſay? aucp.

garay, !!/hich is the /eaſt of a/Seeds, but when

it is grown, it is the greateſ; among Herbs.]

The Jews give a wonderful Account of the

growth and increaſe of this Seed; viz. There

wa, a Stalk of Muffard Seed in Sichin, from

which ſprang out three Boughs, of which one was

broke off, and covered the Tent of a Potter, and

produced three Cabs of Muffard; R. Simeon,

B. Calipha ſiid, d Stalk of Muftard Seed war

in my Field, into which I was wont to climb, ar

Men do into a Fig-Tree. Buxtorf, in voce

Chardal. See Additions N’ 18.

Ver. 35. "Owos tº 60% T3 flºw& *IIoo

qºrs, That it might be fulfilled which war

ſpoken by the Prophet, ſaying, I will open my

Mouth in Parables, Pſal. 78. 2...] Here Mr.Cler.

notes from St. Jerom on this place, that he

had read in ſome Copies, quod dićtum eſt per

Prophetam Eſaiam, which was ſpoken by the

Prophet Eſaiah ; and becauſe no ſuch thing

was found in that Prophet, I believe, faith

he, it was taken away by ſome prudent Man;

but I am opt to think that it was firſt written

per Aſam Prophetam, the 77th Pſalm being

entitled, A Pſalm of the Prophet Aſaph; and

that the firſt Tranſcriber not underſianding

what was meant by Aſaph, thinking it a mi

ſłake in the Writer, correšfed it by putting

in the word Iſaiah; and that in his Notes on

the 78th Pſalm, he faith, This was obječfed by

Porphyry againſ the Evangelift St.Mitº,
lſ)aſ

3

z

(18)
p
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that be waſ ſo ignorant as to ſay, quod ſcrip

tum eſt per Iſaiam, which was written by

Iſaiah; but yet he is forced to confeſs, that

in all the Ancient Copies there are no Foot

ſteps to be found, of the reading which

St. Žerom ſpeaks of; neither Chryſoſtom, Theo

phylatt, nor any of the ancient Fathers, ex

cept Jerom, make any mention of it; it is not

extant in any of the ancient Verſions, nor faith

St.Jerom any thing of Porphyry, in his genuine

Work upon St. Matthew. And this I think

ſufficient to juſtifie our reading againſt ſome

fingle corrupt Latin Copy, in which St.Jerom,

if we may believe him, found it otherwiſe.

The Senſe therefore may be this, Our Saviour

fpake in Parables, that what David filled with

a Prophetick Spirit ſaid of himſelf, might be

fulfilled alſo in that Son of David, of which

be was a Type. For he being our great Law

giver, might more truly ſay, Hear my Law,

O my People. *

Wer. 43. “Qarcſ &v au}}.}ſº) tº Çiğvia º

arvej ºdiazzi: ), ºros isol & T. Juſºſ; +

ałów(9 rºrs. As therefore Tares are gathered

together, and burnt in the Fire, ſo ſhall it be

in the end of the World.] From this, as well

as other places, it ſeems probable, that the

Wicked ſhall not be caſt into everlaſting Fire

till the end of the World, that being the time

when Chriſt will place the Goats on his left

band, and ſay unto them, depart from me, ye

wicked, into everlaſting Fire, Matth. 25. 41.

And when thoſe whoſe Names are not in the

Book of Life, are to be caſt into the Lake of

Fire, Rev. 20. 15. See the Note on 2 Tim.4.8.

(19) See Additions N' 19.

r Wer, 47. The Kingdom of Heaven is like to

a Net, &c.] Becauſe this Net contains both

good and bad Fiſh; hence ſome conclude, that

bad Men are Members of that Church which is

Chriſt's Body, as well as good : But (1.) Tis

neither the Church viſible nor inviſiole, but

did aazañía ºf ºtéay &vsö..aw, the Dotrine of

the Apoſtles, made by Chriſ Fiſhers of Men,

which is here compared to a Net. So Theo

phylati. (2.) Theſe bad Fiſh are no ſooner

pulled unto the Shore, but the Fiſhermen ſet

down, and caſt them away, and thereby ſhew

they belonged not to this Kingdom. More.

over, the Scope of this Parable is not to ſhew,

who do at preſent belong to Chriſt's Kingdom,

but who hereafter ſhall be excluded from the

Kingdom of Heaven.

Wer. 55. Kai of dºoi altº, &c. And are

not bis Brethren 7ames and joſes, and Simon

and Judas & It is now paſſed into a matter

of Faith, that the Virgin Mary was de vag.

%9 ever a Virgin, and hath been ſtiled an

Herefie to hold the contrary; whereas I know

------------

not how it conſiſts with good Divinity, to

make that an Article of Divine Faith, which

is founded on no Divine Revelation; or with

our fixth Article, to make that neceſſary to

be believed, which confeſſedly is not contain

ed in Holy Scripture, (e) St. Baſil plainly

diſtinguiſhes it from things neceſſary to be

believed, and leaves it among the things not

curiouſly to be enquired into, as his words

plainly intimate. And tho' (f) Origen ſaith,

That they who ſay ſhe after married, do not

prove it, and that the Virgin bad no other Son

but jeſus, K. 78; uſiàs ºf grºs došágoſlas,

according to thoſe who thought ſoundly of her,

yet he lays no Brand upon the contrary Opi.

nion. However it is certain that theſe words

do not prove that Mary the Mother of our

Lord had any Offspring; but, ſay all the An

cients before St. Jerom, they were the Chil

dren of foſeph by a former Wife, which died

before his eſpouſal to the Bleſſed Virgin ;

St. ferom attempts to prove, that james and

Joſes here mentioned were not the Children

of the Virgin Mother, but of her Siſter, Ma

ry the Wife of Cleophas; for john 19. 25. we

read thus, There flood by the Croſs of jeſus

his Mother, and his Mother's Siſter, Mary the

Wife of Cleophas, and Mary Magdalene. There

were there, faith Matthew, Chap. 27.53, and

Alark, Chap. 15.40. Mary Alagdalene, ºrd

Alary the Mother of 7ames the leſs, and ºf

joſer; whence he concludes, that James ànd

joſer, ſtiled here the Brethren of our Lord,

were not the Sons of Mary his Mother, but of

her Siſter, Mary the Wife of Cleophas; and

hence infers, that they are only called his Bre

thren, according to the Language of the Jews,

as Lot is called Abraham's Brother, Gen. 13.

8. as being the Son of his Brother, Gen. 12.5.

and as the word Brother is uſed, Gen. 29. 12.

Lev. Io. 4. i. e. becauſe they were his Couſin

Germans. But this will not neceſſarily fol

łows for they might be the Sons of Joſeph by

the Wife of Cleophas, who, ſaith Theophylaſſ,

dying without Iſſue, joſeph, according to the

Law, took her to himſelf, and of her begat

James and joſer, Simon and fudas. But

Antonius de Dominis, in a very accurate Diſ.

courſe upon this Queſtion, gives us a better

Anſwer to this Argument of St. Jerom, by

ſaying, The Mother of jeſus in St. John, is

the ſame Perſon with the Alother of 7ames

and joſes in St. Matthew and St. Mark ;

and that Mary, the Wife of Cleophar, called

by St. Mark, Salome, and by St. John, the

Siffer of the Mother of our Lord, was the

Mother of the Sons of Zebedee's for, ſaith

he, it ſeems evident, that the three Women

named by the three Evangelifts, were in all

of

- . s w * r w - -- - - - -

... (e) Méxe, 33 , 3 oikºrouíay ºne-aſas, evaſºaia i zagºevta, tº 3 epič, Šioavarezſºſlov Tø abſe.

7 tº Heia x212Aeºlazºv. Tom. I Hom. de Nativ. p. So 9.

(f) Quºd aſſerunt' eam nupſiſe poſt partum, unde approlent non halent. In Joh. p. 6, A. Ou ;3 ºvºko, dax"

*** *** * draf2.2 #429*.*. aeſeº!aº. In Matth. p. 223. C.
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of them the ſame Perſons; as therefore Mary

Alagdalen is the ſame, ſº Mary the Mather of

the Sons of Zebedee, and Salomé, ſo called by

St. Mark from her Family, and the Siſter of

the Mother of our Lord, muſt be the ſame;

and then Mary the Mother of our Lord, and

the Mother, i. e. Step-mother of 7ames and

joſes, muſt be the ſame alſo. And this An

fwer I like beſt, (i.) Becauſe it retains the

proper Signification of the word Brethren,

which is always retained both in the Old and

the New Teſtament, when there is profeſſedly

an Enumeration of Brethren. (2) Becauſe it

ſeems plain, that the jews ſpeak ſtill of his

Brethren and Siffers, even in the ordinary

Senſe of the Word, even as they eſteemed him

the Carpenter's Son, and Mary his Mother. So

here, and Chap. 12.46. Alark 6. 3. john 6.42.

And James here mentioned, is by (g) joſephus

C H A

1.A" that time (that Chriſ? had ſent out

A his Diſciples, to preach the Goſpel.

to caſt out Devils, and to heal Diſeaſes, and

they by virtue of his Name bad been ſucceſsful

in that Work, and thereby ſpread his Name

tº: Mark 6: 12, 12, 14. Luke 9. 6, 7)

Herod the Tetrarch (of Galilee, Luke 3. 1.)

“heard of the Fame of Jeſus.
-

2. And (after ſome beſitation and enquiry,

Luke 9.7, 8) he ſaid to his Servants, ( I in.

cline to their Opinion, who ſay.) " This is John

the Baptiſt, he is riſen from the Dead; and

therefore, (tho’ before he did no Airacle, John

Io. 41. now) mighty Works do ſhew forth

themſelves in him, (to clear his Innocence, and

confirm his Miſſion.)

3. (And he had cauſe to be th/4 anxious,

and perplexed at this matters) For Herod had

laid hold on John, and bound him (with a

Chain,) and put him in Priſon "for Herodias

ſake, his Brother Philip's Wife, (who having

agreed with Herod to divorce her ſelf from

her own Husband, at Herod’s return from

Rome, was married to him, and cohabited with

him as his Wife, Mark 6, 17. Joſeph. Antiq.

1, 18. c. 7, p. 626. C.)

4. For, (ſhe was thus incenſed againſt him,

becauſe) John (had) ſaid to him, It is not law.

ful for thee to have her (as thy Wife.)

5: ‘And when (at the inſiigation of Hero

dias), he would have put him to Death, (he

could not think fit to do ſo, for) he feared

the Multitude, becauſe they counted him fas

a Prophet.

6. But when Herod's Birth day was kept,

the Daughter of Herodias danced before them

º preſent.) and (her dancing) pleaſed
Herod.

–

-

--- (g) Antiq

expreſly ſtiled, dº; Irag, the Brother of

jeſus, called the Chrift. (3) They ſeem alſo

to have lived with his Mothers whence we

find them ſo oft together, as when 'tis ſaid,

Thy Mother and Brethren ſeek thee, Matth.

12.46. His Mother and Brethren, are they

not here with 14 ° i. e. do they not dwell at

Capernaun *. He went down to Çupernaum,

and his Mother and his Brethren, John 2. 12.

(4.) This agrees beſt with Antiquity; for

Dr. Pearſon confeſſeth, This was always the

concurrent Judgment of Antiquity till St. Je

rom's time; that theſe were indeed the Bre.

thren of our Lord. And Spilatenſ; ſhews,

That many of the Fathers embraced the Opi.

nion, that the Mother of our Lord in St.%fin,

was the ſame Perſon whom St. Matthew ſtile;

the Mother of james. De Repub. Eccleſ. 1.2.

c. 2. p. I I4, I 15, 1 16, 117.

P. XIV.

7. Whereupon he promiſed with an Oath,

to give her whatſoever ſhe would ask, (even tå

the half of his Kingdom, Mark 6. 23.)

8. And ſhe, being * before, (ſhe asked any

thing,) inſtructed of her Mother, ſaid, Give

me here John Baptiſt's Head in a Charger.

9. And the King was ſorry, (that ſhe ark

ed a thing ſo ungrateful to the People, ſo wº.

agreeable to his Birth-day, and ſo dangeroz,

to himſelfs) nevertheleſs, for the Oath's ſake,

(which he had made,) and (for the ſake of)

them which ſate with him at Meat, he com.

manded it to be given her, (i.e. that it ſhould

be given to her.)

Io. And (accordingly) he ſent (an Execu

tioner, Mark 6. 27. and he went,) and behead

ed John in the Priſon.

11. And his "Head was brought in a Char.

ger, and given to the Damſel, and ſhe brought
it to her Mother.

12, And his Diſciples came, and took up

the Body (of the Baptiſt,) and buried it,

and went and told Jeſús (what had happen'd

to him.)

13. When Jeſus heard ( of this, and the

account which his Apoffles ſent forth by him,

Chap. 10.5. gave of all that they had done

and taught, Mark 6. 30. Luke 9. 10) he

departed (with them) thence by Ship, into

a deſart place, apart (from the Multitude,

which came ſo continually to them, that they

had not time to eat, Mark 6. 31.) and when

the People had heard (thereof, or whither be

toas gone, viz. to the Deſart of Bethſaida,

Luke 9. Io.) they (took a compoſs by Land.

and ) followed him on foot out of the Cities;

(ſeeing the Signs that he had done, John 6. 2.

and

. . 29, c. 8.

--
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Chap. XIV. 27on the Goſpel of St. Matthew. I

and they got before him to the place where he

was to Land, Mark 6. 33. -

14. And Jeſus went forth (out of the Ship

wnto a Mountain, and there ſate with hiſ Diſ

ciples, John, 6.3.) and ſaw a great Multitude

(come to the place,) and he was moved with

compaſſion toward them, (and ſpake unto them

of the Kingdom of God, Luke 9. I I.) and he

healed their Sick.

15. And when it was Evening, (after that

Chriſt had enquired of Philip making tryal of

bis Faith, for that was done when feſta ſaw

1be Multitude, John 6.5.) his Diſciples came

(together, Luke 9. 12.) to him, ſaying, This

is a Deſârt Place, (where no Viðuals are to

be bad.) and “the time is now paſt, (or, the

Day is ſpent;) ſend the Multitude away,

that they may go into the Willages and buy

themſelves Wićtuals.

16. But Jeſus ſaid unto them, They need

not depart (to buy Vittuals 5) give ye them

to eat, (having learned of Andrew, what

AMeat was there, Joh. 6.9.)

17. And they ſay unto him, (Shall we go

zhen and buy two hundred pennyworth, (i.e.

Six pound five ſhillings worth) of Bread for

ahem to eat & He ſaith unto them, How many

Loaves have you here? And they, upon enqui

ry, ſay,) We have here but five (Barley)

Loaves, and two (ſmall) Fiſhes? (And what

are they among ſo many & Joh. 6.. 9.)

18. And he ſaid, Bring them hither to me.

19. And he commanded (his Diſcipler,

Mark 6. 29. to make), the Multitude to fit

down upon the Graſs, (by Hundred, and

Fifties in a company, Luke 9. 14. Mark 6.

39, 40) and (when they were thus ſat down,

he) took the five Loaves, and the two Fiſhes,

and looking up to Heaven, 'he Bleſſed, (or,

gave Thanks to God for them,) and brake (the

Loaves, Mark 6.41) and gave the Loaves

(thus broken) to his Diſciples, and the Diſ.

ciples (gave them), to the Multitude; (and

ahe two Fiſhes divided he among them all.)

20. And they did all eat, and were filled ;

and, (when our Lord had ſaid to his Diſciples,

Gather up the remaining Fragments, that no

thing be loff, John 6. 12.) they took up of

the Fragments that remained, twelve Baskets

full.

21. And they that had eaten (of the five

Loaves, and two ſmall Fiſhes,) were about

Five thouſand Men, beſides Women and

Children.

22. And ſtraitway Jeſus (knowing, that the

Multitudes deſigned to make bim a King,John

6. 15. and that this might be pleaſing to his

Diſciples,) conſtrained his Diſciples to get in.

to a Ship, and to go before him unto (Caper

naum on) the other ſide (Bethſaida,) while

he ſent the Multitudes away. -

23. And when he had ſent the Multitudes

away, he went up into a Mountain apart to

pray; and " when the Evening was come, he

was there alone. - -

24. But the Ship was now in the midſt of

the Sea, toſſed with Waves, for the Wind was

contrary 5 --

25. " And in the fourth Watch of the

Night, Jeſus (ſeeing them toiling in Rowing,

Mark 6.48) went unto them, walking on the

Sea, (and ſeemed willing to have pºſſed by

them 3)

26. And when the Diſciples ſaw him walk.

ing on the Sea, (not perfe?...y diſcerning in the

Twilight who he war.) they were troubled,

ſaying, It is " a Spirit (or an Apparition.)

and they cried out for fear. -

27. But ſtraightway Jeſus ſpake unto them,

ſaying, Be of good cheer, it is I, be not a

fraid. '

28. And Peter anſwered him, and ſaid, Lord,

if it be thou, bid me come to thee upon the

Water, (for having thy Commiſſion, I believe

I may ſafely do it;) -

29. And he ſaid (unto him.) Come; and

when Peter was come down out of the Ship,

he walked on the Water to go to Jeſus;

30. But when (his Mind diverting him

from the conſideration of Chriſ's Power) he

ſaw the Winds boiſterous, (attending to them.)

he was afraid; and beginning to fink, he cri

ed out (to Jeſus,) ſaying, Lord, ſave me.

31. And immediately Jeſus ſtretched forth

his hand, and caught him, and ſaid unto him,

* Oh thou of little Faith, wherefore didſt

thou doubt?

32. And when they (Chriſt and Peter.)

were come into the Ship, the Wind ceaſed,

(and the Ship was preſently at the Land whi

ther they went. Joh. 6. 21.)

33. Then they that were in the Ship, came

and worſhipped him, ſaying," Ofa truth thou

art the Son of God.

34. And when they were gone over (the

Sea of Galilee, from Bethſaida back to Caper

naum, Joh. 6, 17.) they came into the Land

of Genneſaret. (See the Note on Ver, 22.)

35. And when the Men of that Place had

knowledge of him, (he having been with them

before, Luke 5. I.) they ſent out into all that

Country round about, and brought unto him

all that were diſeaſed ;

36. "And beſought him, that they might

only touch the Hem of his Garment ; and as

many as touched (it) were made perfe&tly

whole;

Añnotations

c



128 A Paraphraſe with Annotations Chap.XIV.

Annotations on Chap. XIV.

Wer.*H*. of the Fame of Jeſus.] In

terpreters here enquire, why he

heard not of the Fame of jeſus ſooner, and

ſay, the reaſon might be this; Becauſe he was

at Rome at the beginning of our Saviour's

Preaching, and when he wrought his former

Miracles; but the true reaſon, why Herod

then began to take notice of the Fame of Že

ſus, ſeems rather to be this, That now theſe

Miracles were wrought not only by himſelf in

Perſon, but by others in his Name.

Wer. 2. OörG &#y 'Iºdwyns, This is john

the Baptiſts] So St. Matthew and St. Mark;

but St. Luke ſaith, he was perplexed, dinºré

ed, he doubted, he enquired, becauſe it was

faid of ſome, that John was riſen from the

Dead, and ſpake of that to his Servants as the

moſt probable Opinion, deſiring notwithſtand

ing to ſee him, Luke 9. 9. that ſo he might

more perfeótly diſcern, whether he was John,

Of not.

Ibid. 'Hyłgºn, He is riſen from the Dead.]

Hence it appears, that this was ſaid by He

rod, and ſome others, not from any Belief of

the Pythagorean Metempſychoſis, or Tranſi.

tion of Souls from one Body to another, af.

ter the Death of the firſt Body; for this

cannot be called in any propriety of Speech,

a Reſurre&tion of the Body; nor could the

Soul of john now dead, enter into the Bo

dy of Chriſt, which had for thirty Years been

informed with another Soul: Neither the

jews nor the Philoſophers, ever maintained

any ſuch Tranſition of Souls; this therefore

muſt be underſtood of the civačiolats, or revi.

viſcence of the Baptiſt, whom all the jews

accounted as a Prophet, ver, 5. It being the

Opinion of the jews, that ſome of their Pro

phets ſhould ariſe at the coming of the Meſ,

Jiah; and it ſeemed leſs wonderful to them,

that they who raiſed others whilſt they li

ved, as did Eliar and Eliſha, and whoſe

dead Bones revived a dead Corps, 2 Kings 13.

21. ſhould do ſo.

Wer. 3. For Herodia, ſake, his Brother

Philip's Wife.] That Joſephus here differs

from the Evangeliſts, making Herodia, the

Wife, not of his Brother Philip, but of ano

ther Brother named Herod, ought not to

make us doubt the truth of what St. Matthew

here, St. Mark, ch. 6, 17, and St. Luke, ch.

3. 19. unanimouſly aſſert, touching a Matter

ſo well known, when they writ, that they

could not be ignorant of its eſpecially if we

conſider, that the (a) Jewiſh Chronicles and

Gorionides agree with the Evangeliſts; for,

Gorionides ſaith, Herodia, was firſt married

to Philip, and then taken away from him by

(a) Chap, 62. (b) Chap. 26. (c) F. 34, c. 4.

Herod Antipar. The old (b) Hebrew Chro

nicle, faith, Uxorem fratris ſui Philippi ipſo

vivente junxit ſhi matrimonio, que libéros

ex fratre ejus ſuſceperat, & tamen is eam

duxit uxorem : And an (c) old Chronicle

of the ſecond Temple, faith, Antipas Philip

pi fratris ſui uxorem accepit, ex qua ille ii

beros ante genuerat; i.e. Antipas married the

Wife of his Brother Philip, he being yet living,

add having bad Children by her. See Additions

Nº. 20. Which agrees with what (d) joſephus (20)

ſäith of his other Herod, ‘Hogdias 3 &mi (pſyū

g4 Qegvízaga º aroſleftov Tiogiºn yagãº) Tº

dvde; Čuoralejº dº diasága ČáW1G",

Herodias in contempt of the Laws of her Coun

%º:%ſº Herod, the natural Bro

ther of her Husband, ſeparating her ſelf from

him whilſt living, and‘.... ſ&# by

her; ſhe therefore was guilty both of Inceff

and Adultery by the Law of Moſes, in thus

agreeing ſºloixicaä, aregs adºv, to divorce her

felf from her former Husband yet living, and

to marry to Herod Antipaſ, and therefore the

Baptiſt might well ſay to him, It is not law

ful for thee to have her for thy Wife.

Ver. 5. Kał Sºay aſſºy &roſſléva, And when

he would have put him to Death j To recon.

cile this with Mark 6, 19. where it is ſaid,

that Herºdias would have put him to Death,

but could not prevail with Herod ſo to do;

it may be ſaid, Herod was willing enough

to do it, but was withheld from the A&tion,

partly out of fear of the People, and partly

by the checks of his Conſcience, as knowing

John to be a juſt and holy Man, whoſe Death

might therefore be avenged on him by a righ

teous God, as the fews, ſaith, (e) joſephus,

º it was, by the deſtrućtion of his

rmy.

Ibid. 'Qs IIeSpºtluſ, i. e. for a Prophet.

This being, as the Ancients iſ: 'Q: 8xº
ago; d.º.d 3864&toº, not of Similitude, but

of Confirmation: So Neb. 7.2. AJ3; cf. ºvie

dººrs, He was a true man, and one that fea

red the Lord. See the Note on Rom. 9. 32.

Ver.,8. He;6;&aščica, Before admoniſhed;

i.e. before ſhe asked anything, but not before

the Offer made by Herod: For St. Mark, who

relates this whole Story more fully, in many

other Circumſtances, ſays, That upon it ſhe

went out, and laid to her Mother, What ſhall

I ask? and came in again by her inſtrućtion,

to ask the Head of the Baptiſt.

Ver, 11. And his Head was brought, &c.]

Note here, that very remarkable ſeems the

Providence of God, in avenging the Death of

this Holy Man, upon Herod, Herodias, and

her Daughter: For,

1ſt, As

(d) Antiq. i. 18. c.7, p. 628. D. (e) Antiq.1.18.
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ift, As the War betwixt Herod and Are

tar, King of Petrea, was cauſed by Herod's

wicked Contraćt with Herodia, to rejećt the

Daughter of Areta, his lawful Wife, and to

marry with Herodias, his Brother Philip's

Wife; ſo joſephia declares, that the Jews

look’d upon the putting john to Death, as

the cauſe of the Miſcarriage of Herod's Ar

my, (f) God being angry with him for the

Death of jobn the Baptiſł.

2dly, Herodias envying the Glory of King

Agrippa, who had that Honour given him by

Caizé, prevailed with her Husband to go to

Rome, and accuſe Agrippa; Whereupon Cai

14 deprived Herod of his Government, and

her of her Money, and gave both to dº rippa,

baniſhing Herod and Herodia, to Lyons in

France; which, ſaith (g) joſeph/4, was done

in Puniſhment of her Envy, and of his readi

meſs to hearken to her Solicitations. And,

3dly, Of her Daughter, it is related, That

ſhe going over the Ice in Winter, the Ice

brake, and ſhe ſlipt in to the Head, which at

laſt was ſevered from her Body by the ſharp

neſs of the Ice, Idgae non ſine Dei Numine,

God requiring her Head for that of the Bap

tiſt's, ſhe deſired; which if true, was a won

derful Providence.

Wer. 13. 'Aveyºncé, égésy, He departed

thence into a Dºſert Place, to avoid the Fu

ry of Herod, ſay Interpreters; teaching us

by his Example, to avoid Dangers by all law

ful Means. See Chap. 12. 15. But there ſeems

ho reaſon in the Context, why he ſhould be

afraid of Herod, who had done nothing to in

cenſe him; it therefore ſeems more probable,

from the collation of theſe words with thoſe

in St. Mark, that he went to this Deſart to

give ſome reſpite and refreſhment to his wea

ried Diſciples.

Wer, 15. H dez #ºn aragºsy, The Day is

now ſpent.] "Oog both in Greek and Latin,

ſignifies a Day; ſo the Greek word often ſig

nifies, eſpecially among the Phyſicians; fo

Galen, 17. c. 2. Jºyoyº degy uſay, they are

chill an hour, is preſently interpreted & ué

egy uſay, for one Day; ſo in (h) Virgi', Nun

Juan te craftina faſlet hora, i.e. dies poffera.

Sohora ultima,hora mortis, is the Day of Death.

Wer. 19. EJXéſºrs, He bleſſed.] Here it is

diſputed, whether Jeſus by this Benedićtion,

multiplied the Loaves and Fiſhes by a mira

culous Power; or, whether he gave Thanks

to God for them: That Chriſt multiplied the

Bread and Fiſhes by a miraculous Power, all

allow ; but the Queſtion is, whether this be

intended by the word & Xºſroe, he bleſſed; or,

whether the import of this word be this, he

on the Goſpel ofS. Matthew.
* ------, “… . . . . . . .

gave Thanks to God for them: That it is the

latter, will be evident from theſe Conſiderati

ons, (1.) That what is here cºſmos, he bleſſed,

is in St. John, toxaeſs;zas d'édºxº, giving

Thanks, he gave the Bread: And what is in

this Chapter, coxéſmas, he bleſſed, is in the fol.

lowing Chapter in the like caſe, taking the ſe

ven Loaves and two Fiſhes, & Yaejsijaz, giving

Thanks, he brake and gave to his Diſciples,

ver. 36. and ſo in like manner in St. Mark,

chap. 8, 6. (2) That Chriſt bleſſed, looking

up to Heaven, which is an indication, that this

A&tion was dire&ted not to the Bread, but to

his heavenly Father. (3) In the Inſtitution of

the Lord's Supper, that which in St. Mat

thew and St. Mark, is 802.07%aas, he bleſ.

ſing, brake the Bread, is in St. Luke and

St. Paul, & Yaojsłaas, giving Thanks, he brake

it. See Matub, 26, 26. Mark 14. 22. Luke 22.

19. 1 Cor. I 1. 24. Yea, both St. Matthew,

chap. 26. 27. and St. Ælark, chap. 14, 23.

ſpeaking of the Cup, ſay, 80x26,5%as, that

Chriſ giving Thanks, gave it to them ; which

ſhews, that coxoſºv and toxae;sév, to bleſs,

and to give thankſ, are in ſenſe the ſame thing.

And whereas it is objected, that St. Luke plain

ly refers this Benedićtion to the Bread, by ſay

ing, cºſſaev wºres, he bleſſed them, Luke 9.

16. it may be anſwered, that in ſome ancient

MSS, the words run thus, cºſºray T’ ºtº,

he bleſſed over the Loaves; which agrees well

with the ſenſe given of the words, (2.) That

this is an elliptical form of Speech to be ſup

plied thus, cºſmas Oscy ºr ºffſ, he bleſſed

God over them ; it being familiar both with

the Greek; and Hebrews to put toxoſºv riva

for toxoſé Osºy &m twºs, to bleſ; a thing, for

bleſſing God over it. So I Sam. 9. 13. Çoxoſé,

Svatay to bleſs the Sacrifice, is to give Thanks

to God for the Peace offering before they di

ned upon it. So I Cor. Io. 16. the Cup of Bleſ.

ſing, à & Noſspºº, which we bleſs, is the Cup

for which we give thanks, according to the

cuſtom of the 7ews, with whom the Beracoth,

or the Benedićtion of the Bread is conceived

in theſe words, Bleſſed art thou, O Lord our

God, the King of the World, who produceſ:

Bread out of the Earth; the Benedićtion of

the Wine runs thus, Bleſſed art thou, O Lord,

the King of the World, who createſt the Fruit

of the Vine; and ſo in the Benedićtion of their

Table and of their Fruits. See Buxtorf, de ca:

na Domini. § 46, and 74. de Synag. jud. 12.

p. 254, 255. Laſtly, this is confirmed by theſe

words of St. John, Chap. 6. 23. Other Ships

came by the place where they had eaten Bread,

toxae;ſcaſº Tº: Kuoſs, the Lord having gi

ven Thanks.

S Wer,

(f) Tºi, 3 'Isſaiot, Jážay & Tuweig Tà &éva #3x3%gy &T Tº geºlòual ºf # 92% ºxã; Heaſºn

Sºo'ſ!9. – 'oxextra, + H844 a séroy ºzº Os? 2) udxa Jizaios tivuº, & would "lady's # &mzº
& Bºliçº, Antiq 1. 18. c. 7. p. 626. F. 627. A.

(g) Hºwdº ſº. 2%ps we's 24323, 2 Hººn yºuzéow dºezaqaºq, xeroxoſº Jixta tadttø

&miliumvir à esº. Ibid, c. 9, p. 639. A. (h) Georg, 1. W. 425.

r.
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m Ver. 23. Ovia; 3%spºns, the evening Note on Alaith. 6. 39. Chriſt ſuffered Peter

being come.] We learn from this and other

places that the word Evening ſometimes im

ports the time from the declining of the Sun,

ſometimes the time beginning at Sun ſetting,

or when it began to be dark; the one was

called ºn regiº, or the firſt Evening, ſay

(i) Euſtachiu; and Phavorinus, the other

ra veſpera, or the latter Evening, when

the Sun is ſetting. So thou ſhaſt Kill the

Paſſover between the two Evenings, Exod,

12. 6. About the going down of the Sun,

Deut. 16. 6. So Joſhua Jo. 26. They hanged

upon the Trces until the Evening, and v. 27.

at the time of the going down of the Sun they

took them down ; at the firſt of theſe Even

ings the Diſciples deſire Jeſus to diſmiſs

the Multitude, for the Day was declining,

ñºſo 2).tvey, it began to decline, Luke 9. 2.

or dinner time was paſt; in the ſecond of them

Jeſus is left alone, and his Diſciples were got

to Sea. How Chriſt's praying is conſiſtent with

his Deity, ſee Note on john I 1. 41, 42.

Wer. 25. In the fourth Watch of the night.]

Which are thus numbred, at Even, at Alid.

night, at Cock-crowing, and in the Morning,

Mark 13.35. So that it began to be Morning

before he came to them ; hence he both ſaw

them toiling from the Land, and they him

alſo walking on the Sea. Note that to walk

upon the Sea is made the Property of God,

who alone ſpreadeth the Heavens, and treadeth

upon the Waves of the Sea, Job 9.8.

Ver. 26. A Spirit..] That the Jews had

then an Opinion of hurtful Spirits walking

in the night is evident from the Seventy, who

render, from the Peffi/ence walking in Dark

meſ, & 3 veſſuº&ww.ſºſ(3 ºzºice&opy's

dy (23rd, from the fear of the Devil; that waſ:

in the night, º, ºr cºw cyts usaspºofys, and

from the Noon day Devil, that which is in the

Hebrew, from the Deſiručion at Noon-day,

Pſal. 9 i. 6. -

Wer. 31. Oxyºrtre, O thou of little Faith.]

Of the Indications of this little Faith, ſee the

thus to doubt, ſay Interpreters, that finding

by Experience the Weakneſs of his Faith, he

might by Prayer and Induſtry endeavour to en

creaſe it, and aſcribe the whole Strength of it

to God.

Ver, 23. ‘A’ ºf Gles ſă ră, Thou truly art

the Son of God.j Epiſcºpia's here expounds

this Phraſe, truly thou art the A1cffias, or

that King to whom God hath given Divine

Power to help us; for, faith he, it is proba

ble the Apºſile; then knew nothing of the

eternal Generation of the Son of God ; and

true it may be, they had no accurate Idea

of ſuch an eternal, neceſſºry Generation of

the Son of God, as the Schoo/; mention; nor

do I believe that any of the unbelieving jews

had ſuch a Notion of this Phraſe ; and yet

we find them accuſing Our Lord of Blaſphe

my, and making himſelf equal with God,

by flying that he was the Son of God. See.

ing then our Saviour had given ſo many In

ſtances of his Omnipotence and Divine Power

by multiplying Loaves and Fiſhes ſo wonder.

fully, as none could do but he who had Power

to creates (2.) by walking on the Water,

and cauſing the Wind inſtantly to ceaſe; why

might not the Apoſiles from all theſe Eviden

ces conclude that the Divinity reſided in him?

Even the Gergeſºns ſeem to have had ſome

ſuch extraordinary Opinion of him, when they

believed their ſick ſhould be healed only by

touching the Hem of his Garment. This,

faith Woltsogenius, was an Evidence of their

Belief of a Divine Power reſiding in Chriſt.

Now where the Divine Power is, there muſt

be the Divinity, and where the Power of God

is, there is God. -

Ver. 26. And beſought him that they might

only touch the Heſſ, &c.] If theſe were the

Gergeſºn, who lay on the other ſide of the

Sea of Tiberias, and who formerly deſired him

to depart out of their Cooft's, Matth. 8. 34.

their Faith was thus encreaſed with the Fame

of Chriſ's Miracles.

C H A

I. HEN Chriſt had miraculouſly ſed

( / five thouſand, and was gone thence

to Capernaum, John 6, 17.) Then came to Je

ſus Scribes and Phariſees which were of Jeru.

ſalem, (who ſeeing ſome of Chriſt's Diſciples

eat Bread with unwaſhen Hands, found fault,

Mark 7, 2) ſaying, -

2. Why do thy Diſciples tranſgreſs the

Tradition of the Elders 3 for they waſh not

(i) Auß & Tº ºvºs gº i & 58 ºz ºn 1: 13414ſo faci + 4* 1:463 tº º ºxſe, Jºa

P. XV.

their Hands when they eat Bread; (whereas

the Phariſees and aſ the Jews, except they

waſh their Hands off, eit not, holding the

Tradition of the Elders ; and when they come

from the Market, except they waſh they eat

not ; and many other things there he which

they have received to hold, as the waſhing of

Cups, bracen lºſſels, and of Tables, Mark

7. 2, 4)

3. But

tºº, 37.4% 3.4 ºn ºra, 78 &93: …' wºvºaz, ID Odyſſ 7-a-ſan ºrgaſia i zá1' 3&c,& Jeºn 3.J.ſa.

; :º Júzly Afs. Phay, Heſych.
- - -

-
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3. But he anſwered, and ſaid unto them,

(I have greater reaſon to aſk) why do you

alſo (Gr. even ye, who pretend to ſo much

ſtričineſs in obſerving the Commandments of

Men,) tranſgreſs the Commandment of God,

by your Tradition? (as certainly ye do.)

4. For * God commanded, ſaying, Honour

thy. Father, and thy Mother, and (alſo ſaid,

Exod. 21. 17.) he that curſeth Father or Mo.

ther, let him die the Death, (ſhewing that the

violation of this Law deſerved Death.)

5. But ‘ye (following your vain Traditi

ons) ſay, whoſoever ſhall ſay to his Father or

Mother, it is a Gift, (let it be no leſs forbid

den to give it to thee, than to give of a thing

devoted to God,) by whatſoever thou mighteſt.

be profited by me. -

6. And (having ſaid this,) honoureth not

his Father and Mother, (he doth only that

which he ought to do, pronouncing him not

only free from, but obliged not to obſerve this

Precept, Mark 7, 12.) thus have ye made the

Commandment of God of none effect by your

de

Tradition.

7. Ye “Hypocrites, well did Iſaias pro

pheſie of you (by) ſaying, (that which being

Jpoken of the jews, and agreeing as much to

you of this, as to them of that dge, reſpecieth

as well you as them, viz.)

8. This People draweth nigh to me with

their Mouth, and honoureth me with their

Lips, but (yet) their Heart is far from me.

9. But in vain they do (think to) worſhip

me, (by) teaching for Dočtrines the ‘Com

mandments of Men, (aſ Dotſrines neceſſary to

be obſerved for acceptance with me.)

10. And (hereupon) he 8 called the Multi

tude, and ſaid unto them, hear (al/ ye) and

underſtand : -

11. Not that which "goeth into the Mouth

defileth a Man, (for there is nothing from

without a Man, that (by) entring into him can

defile him, Mark 7, 15.) but that which (being

in the Heart) cometh out of the Mouth; this

(I ſay) defileth a Man. (He that hath Ears to

bear, let him hear, Mark 7. 16.)

12. Then (he being entred into the Houſe

from the People, Mark 7, 17.) came his Diſ:

ciples, and ſaid unto him, knoweſt thou that

the Phariſees were offended after they heard

this ſaying?

13. But he anſwered and ſaid, “every Plant

(Gr. Nurſery of Plants,) which my heavenly

Father hath not planted, ſhall be rooted up;

(theſe blind Guides, and Uſurpers of that

Authority over Men's Conſciences, which they

have not received from God, ſhall by him be

rooted out.) -

14. "Let them (therefore) alone (to the

Divine judgment, for) they be blind Lea

ders of the blind; and if the blind lead the

blind, they both ſhall (at laſt) fall into the
Ditch.

15. Then anſwered Peter, (and by him

the Diſciples, Mark J. 17.) and ſaid unto

him, declare to us (the meaning of) this Pa

rable.

16. And Jeſus ſaid, are ye alſo, yet" with

out underſtanding 2 . . . . . ."

17. Do not ye yet underſtand, that what

ſoever entreth in at the Mouth, gºethinto the

Belly, and is caſt out into the Drought, (and

ſo cannot defiſe the Alan, becauſe' if entreth

not into the Heart, to raiſe up evil' Motions

there, or it affeifs not the Mind & Mark 7.

18, 19.) - - . . . . -

18. But thoſe things which "proceed out

of the Mouth, come forth from the Heart,

and they defile the Man, (in the ſght of

that God who loveth. Purity in the intoard

Parts.) . . . * , . . . . . .

19. For out of the Heart proceed, evil

Thoughts (or Reaſºnings, ) Murthers, Adul

teries, Fornications, Thefts, Falſe Witneſs,

Blaſphemies, (Covetouſneſs, Wickedneſs; De

ceit, Laſciviouſneſs, an evil Eye, Pride, Fooliſh.

neſs, Mark 7. 22.)

20. Theſe are the things which defile a

Man, but to eat with unwaſhen Hands defileth

not a Man. ºx. -

21. Then Jeſus went thence, and ſeparted

into the Coaſts of Tyre and Sidons (and he

entred into an Houſe, and would have no Man

Ánow it, but be could not be bid from them,

Mark 7, 24.)

22, And behold a Woman of " Canaan,

(whoſe young Daughter bad an unclean Spirit,

heard of him, and ) came out of the ſame

Coaſts, (and fell at his Feet, Mark 7. 25.)

and cryed to him, ſaying, Have mercy on me,

O Lord, thou Son of David, my Daughter is

grievouſly vexed with a Devil, (I beſeech thee

caſt him forth.)

23. But he anſwered her not a word, and

his Diſciples came and befought him, ſaying,

(grant her Requeſt, and ſo) ſend her away,

for ſhe (ſtill) cryeth after us.

.24. But he anſwered and ſaid (to them.)

*I am not ſent but to the loſt Sheep of the

Houſe of Iſrael, (to preach to, and work Mi

racles firſt among them.)

25. Then came ſhe (the ſecond time) and

worſhipped him, ſaying, Lord, help me.

26. But he anſwered and ſaid (to her, let

the Children firſt be filled, Mark 7, 27. for)

"it is not meet to take the Childrens Bread,

and to caſt it to Dogs.

27. And ſhe ſaid, ' truth (Gr. I beſeech

thee) Lord, yet (; ,8 for even) the Dogs

eat of the Crumbs which fall from their

Maſter's Table, (or of the Children's Crumbs,

Mark 7, 28.)

28. Then Jeſus anſwered, and ſaid unto

her, O Woman, “great is thy Faith, be it

unto thee even as thou wilt, (the Devil is

gone out of thy Daughter; and when ſhe way

- S 2 __ _ _40??&
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come to her Houſe, ſhe found it ſo, Mark 7.

29, 30.) and her Daughter was made whole

from that very hour.

29. And Jeſus departed from thence, and

came nigh to the Sea of Galilee, and went up

into a Mountain, and ſat down there.

30. And great Multitudes came unto him,

having with them thoſe that were lame,

blind, dumb, maimed, and many others, and

-caſt them down at the feet of Jeſus, and he

healed them.

3 1. Inſomuch that the Multitude wondred

when they ſaw the dumb to ſpeak, the maim

ed to be whole, the lame to walk, and the blind

to ſee, and they glorified the God of Iſrael.

32. Then (the multitude being very great,

and having nothing to eat, Mark 8. I.) Jeſus

called his Diſciples to him, and ſaid, I have

compaſſion on the Multitude, becauſe they

continue with me now three days, and have

nothing to eat, and I will not ſend them a.

way faſting, left they faint in the way, (for

ſome of them came from far, Mark 8. 2.)

33. And his Diſciples ſay unto him, whence

ſhould we have ſo much Bread in the Wilder

neſs, as to fill ſo great a Multitude?

34. And Jeſus faith unto them, how many

Loaves have you? and they ſaid, ſeven, and

a few little Fiſhes.

25. And he commanded the Multitude to

fit down on the ground. -

26. And he took the ſeven Loaves, and the

Fiſhes, and gave Thanks (to God for them.)

and brake them, and gave to his Diſciples, and

the Diſciples to the Multitude. -

37. And they did all eat, and were filled,

and they took up of the broken Meat that was

left, ſeven Baskets full. -

38. And they that did eat were four thou

ſand Men, beſide Women and Children.

29. And he ſent away the Multitude, and

took Ship, and came into the ‘Coaſts of Mag

dala, (of Dalmamutha, Mark 8. Io. which war

within the Bound; of Magdala.)

Annotations on Chap. XV.

Wer. 2 AIA, rt of ugºſla: (8 Coſystrºy #

Øogy # wrescºſºogy Why do

thy Diſciples tranſgreſs the Tradition of the

Elders 2 for they waſh not their Hands, when

they eat Bread..] Of this Tradition of the El

ders, let it be noted,

1ſt, That they held it a thing plainly un

lawful, and highly criminal, to eat Meat, or

common Bread, till they had waſhed their

Hands; hence do the Phariſees find fault with

Chriſt's Diſciples, and ſtile their Hands unclean,

becauſe they were not waſhed, Mark 7, 2.

Hence doth the Phariſee, who invited Chriſt

to Dinner, wonder that he waſhed not his

Hands before Dinner, Luke 1 1. 38. For their

Canon ſlith, Whoſoever deſpiſeth the waſhing

of Hands, is worthy to be excommunicated, he

comes to Poverty, and will be extirpated out

of the World. And (a) Buxtorf citeth from

their Talmud this Expreſſion, that he that eats

Bread with unwaſhen Hands, does as bad as

if he loy with a Whore. And, they ſay, Rab

bi Eſiazer Ben Hazar was excommunicated

by the Sanhedrim, becauſe he contemned the

waſhing of Hands. And that R. Aquiba be

ing in Priſon, and not having Water enough

to drink, and to waſh his Hands, choſe to do

the latter, ſaying, It waſ better to die with

thirff, than tranſgreſs the Tradition of the

Elders. Note,

2dly, That this waſhing of Hands before

Meat, was not required by any written Law

of God, and ſo the neglect of it could not be

unlawful by virtue of any Divine Law, but

only as being a Tranſgreſſion of the Tradition

of the Elders ; hence Chriſt ranks it among

the Traditions of Men, ver, 9. And (b) Maj

monides faith, that it depended on the Words

of the Scribes; and it is by Chriſt, ſpeaking to

the Phariſees, called, your Tradition, ver, 3,6.

And yet they held it as a thing neceſſary, be:

cauſe, ſay they, (c) The words of the Scribes

are lovely above the words of the Law, and

more weighty than the Words of the Law, or

the Prophets.

3dly, They placed a great piece of Religion

and Sančity in waſhing thus their Hands,

and looked upon them who negle&ted this,

as Men of a defiled Soul. Thus Maimonides

ſaith, “The Religious of old did eat their

“ common Food in Cleanneſs, and took care

“ to avoid all Uncleanneſs all their Days,

“ and they were called Phariſees ; and this

“ is a matter of the higheſt Sanétity, and

the way of the higheſt Religion; namely,

that a Man ſeparate himſelf, and go aſide

from the Vulgar, and that he neither touch

“ them, nor eat, or drink with them; for

“ ſuch Separation conduceth to the Purity of

“ the Body from evil Works, the Purity of

“ the Body conduceth to the cleanſing of the

“Soul from evil Affections, and the Sančtity

“ of the Soul conduceth to the Likeneſs of

“ God. Hence they reckon this among the

means to obtain Eternal Life, ſaying, Whoſo

ever hath his Seat in the Land of Iſrael, and

eateth his common Food in Cleanneſs, and

ſpeaks the holy Language, and recites his Phy

/ačferies morning and evening, let him be con

ſident that he ſhall obtain the Life of the

World to come; and againſt this our Saviour

teacheth, that to eat with unwaſhen Hands,

defiſeth

CC

(Q.

C.C.

(a) In voce T0, 1335. (b) In Mikvaoth, c. 11. (c) Lightf. in loc.
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defileth not a Man, becauſe it defileth not the

Heart. Thus have you ſeen how the Phari

fees taught theſe Commandments of Men for

Doãrines, i. e. things neceſſary to be belie

ved, and done, and parts of God's Worſhip;

and ſo how free the Ceremonies of the Church

of England muſt be from this Guilt, they

being reckoned not as neceſſary, but in them

ſelves things indifferent ; not uſed for Santi

fication, but only for Order and Decency; not

reckoned as any Parts, but only Circumſtances

of Worſhip. See Biſhop Sanderſon's Serm. on

Matth. 15.9.

Wer. 4. 'O yS 8:3; &#leiºſo Aſſay, Tiga +

aroléeg (; ; * uſe; (3, 4, 6 ×axonºv wa

7éey, &c. For God commanded, ſaying, Honour

thy Father and thy Mother; and he that curſ.

eth Father or Mother let him die the Death J

Here obſerve, -

1ſt, That the Commands of Moſes are to be

received as the Commandments of God; for

what is here God commanded, is Mark 7. 10.

Moſes commanded.

2dly, That to honour Parents is not only

to reverence them, but to afford them all the

neceſſaries of this preſent Life, according to

that of the jeruſalem Targum on Deut. I5. 4.

Honorare eſt viaticum providere, To honour is

to make proviſions for them. And according

to the jewiſh Canons, a Son is bound to af.

ford his Father, Meat, Drink, and Cloaths,

to cover him, to lead him in and out, and to

waſh his Hands, Face, and Feet. And ac

cording to (*) Hierocles, he is to honour

them (ºp.49 &négiº & Xºudrow Xeºrylº,

with the Service of his Body, and his Goods;

and this, faith he, juſtice required him to do

readily and bountifully. (d) Philo declares,

that waſ ſay idio. 8dºw 6 ºr yoyº &ty, Chil.

dren have nothing which is not their Pa

rents, as having either received it from them,

or having received from them the Faculties

by which they procure it, that therefore they

can never recompence them, and are both In

human and Ulngodly, if they negle&t to ſuc

cour them; and that the very Heathens taught

the ſame : And that this is the frequent im

port of the word tip.m. ; ſee Note on 1 Tim.

5. 3, 8.

3dly, That which we render curſeth, is in

the Greek x&xcAoyāv, to ſlight, contemn, or

ſet light by, Father or Mother. So Ezek. 22.

7. TI31ée; & pºſſież &axchéſsy, they ſet light

by Father and Mother; and that Death ſhould

be the Puniſhment of thoſe who abuſed their

Parents, is ſuitable to the Laws of Heathens,

+ JGojºſa + cºtá waſ og u% ºft#xey ºf 8cias,

Thai be who reviſed his Father ſhould not live.

Sopater ad Hermogenem.

Ver, 5. Tuči; 32.Éſºlº 3s &y &rn tº waſ of

# Tº uſe; dºey 3 ſaw & #13 ºp£rºñº But

ye ſay, whoſoever ſhall ſay to his Father or

/Mother, it is a Gift by which thou mayeft

be profited by me, &c.] This Phraſe d'àegy

or Corban doth not import, that he who ſaid

this had conſecrated his Goods to ſacred

Llſes, or obliged himſelf to do ſo, but only

that he had, according to the Dočtrine of the

Scribes, by Wow obliged himſelf not to give

any thing to him, to whom he thus ſpake :

for cºegy so is the ſame with nV8 among

the fews, which ſignifies a thing forbidden,

and ſo imports, it is no leſs forbidden to

give thee any thing of this, than if it were

a Corban, or a thing conſecrated to God. So

(e) Maimonides ſaith, Sit mihi Corban ifta

Maſſa Panis, i. e. Let it be as much forbid.

den as what is conſecrated; let that Maſs of

Bread be to thce a ſacred thing. So that

whoſoever ſaid, Let it be Corban, whereby I

may be profitable to thee; they, by their

Theology, declared him bound by a Vow not

to relieve him, to whom he had ſaid thus,

tho' he was his Father, unleſs they would

abſolve him from his Wow : And by thus

not ſuffering him to do any thing to his

needy Parents, by reaſon of this raſh and

wicked Wow, they made the Commandment of

God void, and ſuffered them to ſlight and

deſpiſe their Parents, by their Tradition.

Note alſo that the following words running

thus, K2, 8 un righa's #.ºciée, ºrg, º, un

Tieg 218, : %206:%27s * &ſloxlv) # 93: The

whole perhaps may be thus render'd, But ye

ſay, Whoſoever ſhall ſay to his Father or Mo

ther, let it be a Gift by which thou mayeft

be profited by me, he ſhall not then honour his

Father and his Mother; therefore you make

void the Commandment of God by your Tra

dition, º ſignifying both then and therefore,

St. Mark adds, ver, 13. Kod zaojzotz arojº.c.

Toºra wrotéºre, And many ſuch like things

do ye. Thus (f) Philo ſpeaks of ſome, ſo

X, Quary àuixotº, dzowºſlot, unſociable and

uncommunicable by Nature, or ſo tranſported

by Anger, that ex3 + deſºría wigsy) #

}%y, they confirm their inhumane Manners

by an Oath, ſaying, that they will not receive

ſuch a one to their Table, or under their Roof.

} waxy tº dévi u ºraćgely dºeſay riva,

or that they will afford no help to ſuch a one.

And Dr. (g) Pocock ſaith, they have a Ca

non to this effe&t, Wota cadere in res Man

dati, That Vows reach even to things com

manded, or take place as well in things re

quired by the Law, aſ things indifferent ;

and that a Man may be ſo bound by them,

as that he cannot without great ſin, do

what God had by his Law required to be

done : So that if he made a Vow, which laid

upon

(*) In Carm. Pythag. p. 34. (d) De decal. p.

(f) De ſpecial, legib. p. 593. D.

3

586, 587. (e) De cult. div, tr. 9. c. 4, S. 9.

E. (g) Miſcel, p. 415.
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upon him a neceſſity to violate God’s Law, that

he might obſerve it, his ſow muſt ſtand, and

the Law be abrogated.
-

Ver, 7. Trezeſ…}, Te Hypocrites. J. Our

Lord here, and elſewhere, calls the Phari

fees Hypocrites, not only becauſe they placed

the Worſhip of God, and great Sanétity, and

Religion, in Ceremonies of Humane Inven

tion, and pretending to a regard to Purirv

and Religion, did nothing out of pure reſpect

to God's Glory, but did all their Works to

be ſeen of Men, Matth, 23.5. and to pro

cure Glory from them, Matth. 6. 2. But al

ſo, becauſe being ſo ſuperſtitiouſly careful to

avoid the outward Pollution of the Body, by

abſtaining from touching any thing that was

unclean, and waſhing their Hands when they

thought they might have done it, and even

their Pots, and Cups, and Beds; they left

that which was within, viz. their Hearts,

full of Hypocriſie and Iniquity, Uncleanneſs,

Extortion and Exceſs, Matth. 23. 25, 26, 27.

Luke 1 1. 29. Only here note, that we muſt

not be forward, from Chriſi's Example, to

pronounce Men Hypocrites becauſe we have

neither that Authority, nor Knowledge of

lºan which he had, to authorize us ſo

to CO.

Ibid. Koº, we gºtár&as Well propheſied

Iſaias of you..] See Note on Mark 7. 6.

Wer. 9. Mºrlu, j (£oſoft gº did doxoſis:

cºaczºſta: čMºgºla ºvºodºrov But in

vain do they worſhip me, teaching for, or as

Dotrines, the Commandments of Men.] The

Commandments of Men here, are things en

joined by mere Humane Authority, as is plain

from theſe words of St. Pau/, Col. 2. 22.

Touch not, taſie not, handle not, which are

all diſcºpacſa dvºogºrov, the Commandments

of Men; tho’ they come from their Cochmim,

or Wiſe Men, tho’ they be the Traditions of

the E/ders, or Governours of the Church,

ver. 2. tho’ they come from thoſe Scribes

and Phariſees, which ſate in the Chair of Mo

fes, Matth. 23. 2. Yet, without a Divine In

ſtitution, they are only the Commandments of

AMen. To teach theſe Commandments of Men

as Doğrines, is to enjoin them, or impoſe them

on the Conſciences of others, as things neceſ

ſary, or things to be obſerved for their good

neſs; as the Phariſees did this waſhing of

Hands, counting thoſe finful and defiled who

negle&ted ſo to do; and as parts of God'sWor

ſhip, for otherwiſe, they could not ſtrićtly and

properly be ſaid to worſhip God in vain; by

teaching and obſerving theſe things. Seeing

then it is certain, that the Romaniſis have

many Eccleſiaſtical Conſtitution; in which

they place great San&tity, and which they

judge as neceſſary to be obſerved, and that

as Parts of Religious Worſhip, which yet are

only the Traditions of their Elders, or of thoſe

who ſit in St. Peter’s Chair, as did the Scribes

and Phariſees in that of Moſes, and which do

alſo make void the Commandments of God;

as doth the Doctrine of the Worſhip of Ima

ges, Communion in one Kind, and Prayer in

an unknown Tongue; in varn muſt they alſo

worſhip God, teaching for Doğrines the Com

mandments of Złłem.

Ver, 2. Koº regazºgaº. 3 +6%.oy. And

calling the maltitude, he ſaid unto them all,

Hear, and underſtand.j From theſe words

ſpoken to all the Multitude, and the words,

Aſará 7.13, ſpoken to the ſame Perſons, He

that bath Ears to hear, let him hears it is evi

dent, that in Our Lord's Judgment, the whole

Multitude was capable of underſtanding thoſe

things which the Phariſees did not, and by

which the Traditions of the Scribes, Phariſees,

and Elders, were overthrown ; and that for

this, nothing more was requiſite than Ears to

bear, or good Attention to Chriſt's Sayings.

Moreover, if theſe things parabolically ſpoken,

could, and ought to be underſtood by the Mul.

titude, as from this Exhortation to the Multi

tude, and the Reproof of Chriſ's Diſciples

for not apprehending this, is manifeſts much

more muſt thoſe things which concern their

Duty, and are delivered plainly, be eaſie to

be underſtood by them: And from thoſe words,

They are blind Guides, and if the Blind Jead

the Blind, they will both fall into the Ditch;

it follows, that ſometimes the Multitude nei.

ther ought, nor can, without their utmoſt pe

ril, follow the Guidance of their Eccleſiaſtical

Superiours.

Ver. I 1. Od to eiccpx;p}Joy & tº stua xel

vci + 2,569+ cy. Thiſ which goeth into the

mouth, polluteth not the Man, i.e. by touch

ing him ; i. e. the Man is not unclean in

God's fight, becauſe ſuch Meat or Drink hath

touched him, and ſo he needeth not to be

waſhed from that Defilements if it defile at

all, it doth it either from the Quality, as be

ing by God forbidden, and ſo the Diſobedi

ence; or from the Quantity, and ſo the Exceſs

defiles: Whence, by the Rule of Contraries,

it follows, that nothing can ſančtifie by be:

ing touched, which confounds all Worſhip of

Reliques 3 and that nothing by entring into

the Mouth can make us holy, that is, more

pure or acceptable in the fight of Gods and

ſo the Sacramental Elements do not ſan&tifie

the Body, by the Touch, but the Soul only,

by the due diſpoſition of Mind, with which

we receive them, becauſe they go not into

the Heart, they operate not upon the Spirit

of Man. Chriſt himſelf, whilſt he was up

on Farth, made many whole, as to their Bo

dies, by touching them; and many, by vir

; of their Faith, were healed by touching

im; but we read of none, whoſe Minds or

Hearts were ſanctified only by touching of

his ſacred Body. Ceremonial and 7udaical

Sančtity ſometimes required Freedom from

touching a polluted Body, Özièrr; F dºeias,

Chriſtian Holineſs is the work only of the

Spirit,
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Spirit, and conſiſts wholly in the Renewal of

the Mind, and of the Bent and Inclinations of

the Heart, and ſo ariſeth not from the corpo

real, but the ſpiritual manducation of the ſa

cred Elements; and were it otherwiſe, why

would not the Sacrament ſančtifie, as well by

being received into the Hand, or laid upon the

Breaſt, as by being put into the Mouth 2 or,

Why ſhould it more ſan&ifie the Heart it

comes not to, than the Draught thro' which

even by the confeſſion of the (h) Romaniff;

it ſometimes goes, as in caſe of a Lientery &

This D0&trine is expreſly taught by (i) Origen

in theſe words, Tô diſiaćpſycy & 7.8ſ. 953 &

éſé;sos 8 tº idiº—2.Éſº diſidºd i. Xogº,

That which is ſančified by the Word of God

and Prayer, ſančifies not him that uſeth it on

its own account, for then it would ſančifie

him that receives it unworthily; nor would

any upon that account, be ſick, weak, or fall

aſleep, as St. Paul ſaith, ſome did, I Cor. I 1.

go. Kał & # &gs rolyuv * xvels iſ a pºeia

TÉ Xeºpºlº &w ºrdy duºtº Tº v3 ×,

x2023; r. (wcºcq pºldºyagºdvá š Čers’

and ſo in the receiving the Lord’s Body, the

profit ariſeth by receiving the Bread with a

Mind undefiled, and a pure Conſcience, º,

to 3 ſtağp}oy 365ug & Xºſs 69.3% &ſićios,

xaſ’ affT) § T} &txév ei: * xoſ) tº yºff, %

és gººd ejwa& Aé), and ſo the Meat ſan

&ified by the Word of God and Proyer, ac

cording to its material part, goes into the Bek

ly, and is caſt out into the Draught : And

here it is to be wondred, that the Learned

(k) Huet ſhould ſay, this is to be under.

ſtood, De ſolis ſpeciebus five accidentibus,

only of the Accidents inhering in the Subſtance

of the Bread; for, if the Subſtance of the

Bread remain after Conſecration, then Tran

fubſtantiation is by him denied : if it be an

nihilated, How can the Accidents inhere in

that which is not? Moreover, Can the meer

Accidents be truly £egua, Meat & Are they

the Bread conſecrated by the Word and Pray

er, or that which may be eaten unworthily?

Are they ºn # 361s, the Subſtance of the

Bread, or (ºuz TvTizów % (up Coxixºv, Chrift's

typical Body & Let Huetus ſhew one in

ſtance from Primitive Antiquity, where meer

Accidents are ſo called, or confeſs he wreſts

theſe words to a ſenſe of which Origen never

thought,

Wer. 12. Of Naotaxict clz8qayle: + Aſſow

Razówd ºftºn; : The Phariſees hearing this

word, were ſcandalized; i. e. they were in.

duced by it, not to rejećt their own, but

Chriſt's Doğrine, and to deny him to be the

true Meſſiah : And this Scandal ſeems to have

had its riſe from a falſe Opinion which obtain

0% º Goſpel ofs Matthew. I

ed among them, that the Meats forbidden

them by the Law of Moſes, were therefore

forbidden ; becauſe, as (!) Maimonides ſăith,

ałimentum habent vitioſum, they yield a vi.

tious, or corrupt Nouriſhments or, as (m) ſo.

ſeph/4 ſaith, becauſe the things they were

permitted to eat, were rº iſ cized incépºlo.

Fujo º 'ºvyºs, accommodated to, or conve

nient for their Soul: ; but the things forbid

den, were ~3 &&ſtºrgēp}.c., contrary to them;

and they by eating them, did uraeygaſeiv, eat

that which deſiſed the Sou/; they therefore

were ſcandalized at our Saviour's D0&trine,

becauſe they judg’d it contrary to the Law.

See the Note on Matth. 8.6.

Ver, 13. But he anſwered and ſaid, II&ga

4 ſºa, Every Nurſery of Plants which my

Father hath not planted, ſhall be rooted out j

that is, faith Theophylaſſ, T3s + ºrescºegy

ºvels & tº 'Isºx2 &ſºueſia 2.Éyd &g

Çºlºſa, He ſpeaks of the extirpation of ite

Traditions of the Elderſ, and the judical

Precepts; and this is certainly true of thoſe

Commandments of Men: But the Context

inclines us to interpret this of the hypocriti.

cal Seá of the Phariſees, for they are the

Perſons ſcandalized, ver, 2. and the blind

Guides, ver, 14, and therefore are in likeli.

hood the QUláez, of Plantation mentioned in

this Verſe. For tho’ I find them in the Chair

of Moſes, Matth. 23. 2. I find not that they

had any Divine Commiſſion to be Teachers

of the People; th9 what they or any Man

truly taught from AMoſes, was to be obſerved.

Our Saviour ſeems rather to compare them

to Thieves and Robbers, John Io. 1. See the

Note there. And whatever might be their

firſt Inſtitution, they were ſo degenerated

from it into blind and pernicious Guides, as

not to be of God's Planting, and therefore to

be rooted out. See Additions Nº 2 ſ.

Ver, 14. "Atºs ojºs, Let them alones]

regard not what they ſay, of do, againſt me,

of my Dočtrine, ſeeing they ſay, and do it

out of the Blindneſs of their Minds. Hence

obſerve, .

ift, That the Scandal of wicked and per

verſe Men, is only ſo to be avoided, as that

we do not ceaſe to do our Duty, or as to re

fuſe their pernicious Doğrines and deſtrućtive

Courſes. -

2dly, That ſometimes the Vulgar are ob

bliged not to believe, or comply with the

Rules of their Eccleſiaſical Superiours, be

cauſe it is their Duty never to follow them

into the Ditch. -

Wer. 16. ’Azulº & Ugás Gauſſler se; Are

ye alſo ſhill without Underſtanding J. That

therefore this Parable was not underſtood by

- - - - them

—i. - ——

(h) Si obaliquem morbum ſpecies deſcenderet in wentrem conſequenter & ipſum corpus deſcenderet, & emitteretur, pu

dor enim non-dehét eſſe in cauſa negandi veritatem. Soto in 4. Sent. Diſ, 12. Qu. 1. Art. 3. Paludan, in 4. Sent. Diſt. 9.

Q. t. Art, 2.

(i) In Matth. To. 1 1. apud Huet, p. 253. E, 254. H. B. C.

(m) Lib. de Maccab. c. 5.(1) More nevoc. l. 3. c. 48.

(k) Origenians, i. 2, qu, 14, p. 178.

--
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them, muſt be aſcribed not to the obſcurity

of it, but to the prejudices and ſlowneſs of

Ulnderſtanding that were in his Diſciples.

Wer. 18. Tº j Čiºn c34&pi;,&–ö, ü Zagdia:

zowci + &v%@Toy But the things that come

—out of the Heart, they defile the man. See

Note on Mark 7. 20, 21.

Wer. 22. Kał iſ 8 yuwº Kºzic, And be

hold a Woman of Canaan, Mark 7. 26 yºu:

£ºlvis & Svegºoſviora, a Gentile of Syro:

phanicia.] The ſame Perſon who is called

one of Canaan in the Hebrew, is in the Sep

tudgint a Phanician. So Ex. 6. 15. we read

of Shaul, the Son of a Canaanitiſh Woman,

Seventy, Ezº. 6 & P Towtowns, Gen. 46. 10.

+ KºtriºG, Exod. iś. 35. they came into

the Borders of the Land of Canaan, Seventy,

e's ué;3 + 4 civizms, Joſh. 5, 12, they did eat

of the Fruit of the Land of Canaan, &c.67tadw

To 3’. Xaegy P (powizn. Now ſeeing (n) Pli

ny doth inform us, Syria circumfundi Phoeni

cem, that Phanicia is comprehended in Syria,

the Phanician Woman muſt be a Syrophani

cian Woman; and Phanicia being alſo Ca

mºan, (Bochart. Phaleg. 1. 4. c. 24, 36.) ſhe

muſt be a Canaanitiſh Woman. See the Note

of Dr. Hammond here.

Wer. 24. Oºz cºrescºw I waſ not ſent

but to the ſoft Sheep of the Houſe of Iſrael.j

By the loſt Sheep of Iſrael, we are to under

ſtand the whole Nation of the Jews, who be

ing as Sheep diſperſed, having no Shepherd,

are therefore called loft Sheep, Matth, 9.36.

—10. 6. To them the Meſſia, was firſt pro

miſed, to them he firſt came, jobn I. I. I. He

is ſtiled a Miniſter of the Circumciſion, Rom.

15. 8. and was firſt to be preached to the

Jewſ, A&ts 13.46.

Wer. 26. It is not meet to take the Children's

Bread, & 92%iv Tois zwaejets, and to caſt it

fo f. He calls them Dogs, ſaith Theophy

/ač, ć, 78; 3%ix8; dxc3a; 12y £icy ºxey, be

cauſe the Gentiles led an impure Life, and

were converſant about the Blood of things of

fered to Idol; 5 or perhaps he doth ſo far com

ply with the Language of the Jews, as to call

this Woman Dog, becauſe he is here repre

ſenting of a few, or Phariſee; (1) Not

vouchſafing her one word of anſwer, becauſe

they thought ſuch Perſons wholly negle&ted

by God, and unworthy to be regarded by

them. And, (2) calling her Dog, accord

ing to the common Saying of the fews, that

the Nations of the World were likened to

Dogs 3 whereas they were Gods Sons and

Daughters. See the Notes on Luke 15. 1, 2.

and on Philip. 3. 2.

Ver. 27. H3 ºre, va, Koje But ſhe ſaid,

I beſeech thee, Lord.] The word vod, as the

Hebrew 8), imports beſeeching, as they ſay;

nay, is it not put, but in the way of Petition;

ſo Gen; 18, 30, 32. I pray thee, ſet not my

Lord be angry, Gen. 19. 7. si is, I pray

you Brethren, do not ſo wickedly, Num. 13.13.

Th” Sysºn 8), I pray thee, hea/ her, Philem.

20, vai &ºps, I pray thee Brother: So al

ſo is it uſed in prophane Authors: So (o) Ari

flophanes, va, we's Sº, I pray thee by

the Gods; ſo (p) Euripides, va, ºeds (?, ?

d'séas 800).{vs, I proy thee by that fair right
Hand.

- -

Ver, 28. Meſãº (8 wist; Great is thy s

Faith:l That having no Promiſe to rely up

on, and ſuffering ſo many Repulſes with

ſuch ſeeming Contempt, thou ſtill retaineſt

a good Hope of my Kindneſs and Mercy,

great is thy Faith. The Faith of thoſe who

firmly rely upon God's Promiſe, and are not

by great Temptations and Afflictions moved

from their Confidence, is Praiſe worthy; but

highly excellent is their Faith, who depend

ing only on his Goodneſs, do place an hum

ble Confidence in God: Whence we may

learn, that the Faith of Gentiles is not only

pleaſing to God, but ſometimes more excei

lent than that of thoſe to whom the Promi

ſes belong, viz, when upon a leſſer motive it

brings forth equal Fruits.

Wer. 39. Kai ºffs, et; Ta toya Maſººd.

He came into the Coaſis of Magdaſa.] Mark 8.

Io. into the Parts of Da/manatha, which

was, faith Dr. Lightfoot, a particular place

within the Bounds of Magdala. Chorograph.

Decad. On Mark, Chap. 5.

C H A P. XVI.

I.T H E Phariſees alſo with the Sadducees

came (Gr. and the Phariſees and

Sadducees coming) and " tempting (him) de

fired him that (Gr. they tempting him, de

fired that) he would ſhew them a Sign from

Heaven. -

2. He anſwered, and (Gr. but he anſwer

ing) ſaid unto them, when it is Evening, ye

ſay, it will be fair Weather, for the Skie is

red, (and bright without Clouds.)

(n) L, 3. c. 12. (o) Nub. Aćt. 2, § 1. p. 137.

3. And in the Morning (ye ſay) it will

be foul Weather to day, #, {ſº is red

and lowring, (the Clouds obſtrušing the Bright.

neſs of the Sun,) O ye Hypocrites, ye can

diſcern the Face of the Skie, (have skill

enough to diſcern what kind ºf Weather it is

like to be, by what at preſent ye obſerve in

the Colour of the Skie,) but can ye not diſ

cern (can ye not then diſcern) “the Signs of a a

the times? (Can you not diſcern from the

--- heavenly

- * (p) Hip. V. 395.

t

º
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beavenly Dotirine, which I preach, and the

mighty Miracles by which I confirm it, the

Sign of the Son of Alan coming among you ?

'tis a ſure ſgn of your Hypocriſie, that after

all this, you are ſtill doubting of it, and re.

quiring farther Signs to confirm this. I the e

fore ſay to you, not without Grief of Spirit

for your Unbelief, Mark 8, 12. that )

4. A wicked and adultercus Generation

ſeeketh after a Sign, and there ſhall no (far

ther) Sign be given to it, but the Sign of

the Prophet Jonas, (for as his being preſer

ved three days in the Whale's Belly, and then

coſt out ſafe on the dry Land, was a Sign of

his being a true Prophet, ſent to preach to

Nineveb, and call them to Repentance; ſo

my being buried three days in the Earth, and

then riſing up thence, ſhall be to you a Sign

that I am alſo a Prophet, ſent from God to

call you to Repentance,) and (having ſaid

this,) he left them, and going in a Ship to

the other ſide of the Sea, Mark 8. 13. he) de

parted (from them.)

5. And when his Diſciples were come (to

him) to the other ſide, they had forgotten to

take Bread, (having but one Loaf with them

in the Ship, Mark 8. 14)

6. Then Jeſus ſaid unto them, " take heed,

and beware of the Leaven of the Phariſees,

and of the Sadducees; (i, e, of their Doºſrines

and Manners, which ſwell and ſowre its Diſ:

ciples aſ Leaven doth the Bread with which

it is mixed.)

7. And they reaſoned among themſelves,

ſaying, (he ſpeaks thus to us) becauſe we

have taken no Bread with us.

8. Which when Jeſus perceived, he ſaid

unto them, O ye of little Faith, why rea

ſon ye (thus) among your ſelves, (as if ye

were like to famiſh) becauſe ye have brought

no Bread, (and are bid to beware of the Lea

ven of the Phariſees 2)

9. Do ye not yet underſtand (nor conſider,)

neither remember the five Loaves (which fed

the number) of five thouſand, and how many

Baskets ye took up 2 (even twelve.)

10. Neither the ſeven Loaves (which fed

the number) of four thouſand, and how many

Baskets ye took up 2 (even ſeven ; have you

your Hearts yet hardned 2 having Eyes ſee ye

not, and having Ears hear ye not & Mark 8.

17, 18. If it be otherwiſe,)

I L. How is it that ye do not underſtand,

that I ſpake (this) not to you concerning Bread,

that ye ſhould beware of the Leaven of the

Phariſees, and of the Sadducees, (a, know

ing by theſe inſtances, I cannot be unable to

provide Bread for my ſelf and you, and there.

fore could not upon that account ſpeak of

Bread?)

12. Then underſtood they how that he bad

them not beware of the Leaven of Bread, but

of the Dočtrine of the Phariſees and of the

Sudducees,

12. When Jeſus came (with his Diſciples,

Mark 8. 27.) into the Coaſts of Caſarea Phi

lippi, he asked his Diſciples (being alone with

them, Luke 9. 18.) ſaving, whom do Men

ſay that I the Son of Man am? -

14. And they ſaid, ſome ſay that thou art

"John the Baptiſt (riſen from the dead.) ſome

(that thou art) Elias, (the fore runner of the

Meſſiah.) and others (that thou art) Jeremias,

or one of the Prophets; (they thinking none

alive holy enough to be a Prophet ſent from

God)

15. He ſaith unto them, but whom ſay ye

that I am?

16, And Simon Peter anſwered, and ſaid,

thou art Chriſt, the Son of the living God.

17. And Jeſus anſwered, and ſaid unto him,

Bleſſed art thou Simon Bar (the Son of) Jona;

for ‘ Fleſh and Blood hath not revealed it

(this) unto thee, but my Father which is in

Heaven; (this Faith thou couldſ not learn

from the Teſtimony of Man, but only from Di

vine Teſtimony, that of my Doºſrine, and my

Miracles, which the Father that is in me, en

ables me to teach and do.)

18. And (aſ a ſuitable return to this Con

feſſion.) I ſay alſo unto thee, that thou art

(by name) * Peter, (that is a Rock,) and upon

(thee who art) this Rock, I will build my

Church 5 (laying the firſt Foundation of it

upon thy preaching to the Jews, A&ts 2.41, 47.

and to the Gentiles, A&ts Io. 5, 44, 48–15. 7.)

and the "Gates of Hell, (i.e. Death it ſelf.)

ſhall not prevail againſt it, (ſo a to hinder that

Reſurrečfion to eternal Life, tobich I have

promiſed to thoſe that believe in my Name.)

John 6. 39, 40, 44, 54.

19. And I will give unto thee the ‘Keys

of the Kingdom of Heaven, (the power of

making Laws to govern my Church,) and

whatſoever thou (affifted by my Spirit,) ſhalt

bind on Earth, ſhall be bound in Heaven,

and whatſoever thou ſhalt looſe on Earth,

ſhall be looſed in Heaven, (i. e. thy Do?rine

taught by that Spirit concerning things requi

red, forbidden, or allowed to Chriſtians, ſhall

be confirmed there.)

20. “Then charged he his Diſciples, that

they ſhould tell no Man that he was Jeſus

the Chriſt, (till after his Reſurretſion, Chap.

17. 9.)

21. From that time forth (that they

might not be ſhaken in this Faith, by what

ſhould afterwards befal him,) began Jeſus to

ſhew to his Diſciples how that he (the Son

of Man) muſt go to Jeruſalem, and ſuffer

many things, (and be reječfed) of the Elders,

and Chief Prieſts and Scribes, and be killed,

and (notwithſtanding that he ſhould by God)

be raiſed again the third day, (and this he

ſaid to them openly, Mark 8. 32.)

22. Then Peter took him and began to re

buke him, " ſaying, Be it far from thee, Lord,

this ſhall not be unto thee.

T 23, But

i
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23. But he turned, and (looking on his

Diſciples, Mark 8. 33.) ſaid to Peter, "Get

thee behind me, Satan, (thou who art to me

a Tempter, and to the good of Men an Ad.

verſary,) thou art an Offence to me, (a, be

ing a Solicitor to me to diſobey the Will of

my Father,) for thou (in this) ſavoureſt not

the things that be of God, but thoſe that be

of Men, (regarding more what is pleaſing to

Aſen, than God.)

24. Then ſaid Jeſus to his Diſciples, (and

to the multitude, Mark 8. 24.) * If any Man

will come after me, let him (reſolve upon

it that it will be neceſſary for him to) deny

himſelf, and take up his Croſs (daily, Luke

9. 23.) and (ſo only will be prepared to) fol.

low me.

25. " For whoſoever will (chuſe rather to)

five his Life, ſhall loſe it, and whoſoever

will (be ready to) loſe his Life for my ſake

(and the Goſpel’s, Mark 8, 35.) ſhall find it,

(either graciouſly preſerved here, or improved

into Life eternal.)

26. (And this it behoveth all to do.) For

what is a Man profited if he ſhall gain the

whole World, and loſe his own Soul (or

Life,) or what ſhall a Man give in exchange
for his Soul ?

27. *For the Son of Man ſhall come in the

Glory of his Father with his (holy) Angels,

and then he ſhall reward every Man accor.

ding to his Works; (being aſhamed of, or

not owning them who are aſhamed of him, or

of his Words in this wicked and adulterozº

Generation, Mark 8, 38, but rewarding them

who profeſs him , and adhere to his Do

&rime.)

28. ‘Verily I ſay unto you, there be ſome

ſtanding here who ſhall not taſt of Death till

they ſee the Son of Man coming in his King:

dom, (or the Kingdom of God coming with

Power, Mark 8. 39, and the Son of Man

giving a plain Experiment of his intended fu

ture judgment, by the ſevere Puniſhment he

will execute upon the unbelieving and diſ.

obedient jews of this Age.)

Annotationſ on Chap. XVI.

Wer. I [] EIPA'ZON TES ºv, Tempt

ing him, i. e. making trial whe

ther he was able to do this, or not, or doubt

ing whether he could ſhew ſuch a Sign as

the Son of Man, according to Danieſ, was

to do: See the Notes on Matth, 4.7. and

/Matth. 12. 28. And becauſe they came to

him with an appearance of their willingneſs

to be convinced that he was the Aleſiah, could

they ſee Proofs ſufficient of it; whereas they

had already refifted the cleareſt Evidence that

he was the Chriſt, and ſo indeed came not to

be convinced that he was ſo, but hoping he

would fail in the Attempt, and ſo appear not

to be ſo, therefore Chriſt calls them both Hy

pocrites.

Ver, 3. Espéa º ześv. The Signs of

the Timer.] that is, ſay Grotita and the

Syriack, the Signs of theſe Times ; but this

ſeems needleſs, ci zwegi, the Times, or Sea

ſons, both in the Old and New Teſtament,

ſignifying ſet Times, and Seaſons appoint.

ed by God; and thoſe were either ordi

nary and ſtated Times, as when the Lumina

ries of Heaven are ſaid to be appointed cis

(fuſia º zºº, for Signs and for Seaſons,

Gen. I. 14. Pſal. I ca. 19. and God is ſaid

to have given to the Heathens, weftſaſpºſes

×488s, the Seaſons appointed from the begin.

ning of the World, A&s 17. 26. or extraor.

dinary Seaſons in which God had determi

ned to viſit his People, either in Mercy, or in

Judgment; ſo 22.6%; and zoºg wréegs, Time,

and the Period of Time is often uſed in Da

nieſ, Chap. 7. 22.-8. 19.– 1 1. 27, 29. In

the New Teſtament Chriſt is thus ſaid to come

in the Fulmeſ of Time, and in the Diſpen
h

ſation, * ºroguºG + x2.6%, of the Fu/.

neſs of Times, Eph. I. Io, and at his Advent

the Phraſe runs thus, wººiegº) : «ześs, the

Time is fulfilled, Mark 1.15. So when Uhrift's

Apoſtles ask, Will thou now reflore the King

dom to Iſrael? Chriſt anſwers, It is not fºr

you to Know xegyss xzé8s, the Times or Sea

Jons, A&ts 1, 17. In this Senſe the Apoſtle ſaith

to the Theſſalonians, it is not needful to write

to you º f ześvay 8, x2,659, of the Times,
and jº. I Fift.º this Senſe is

it ſaid of Chriſt's ſignal coming to deſtroy

Jeruſalem, 3 xzés, the Time is near, Luke

2.1. 8, 24. Now all ſuch Seaſons had their

Prognofficks, which are here ſtiled the Signs

of the Times. See Additions Nº. 22. (22)

Ver, 6., TIe.92% ſle & Cºurs à paeſaaſay tº b

>addºxalay: Beware of the Leaven of the Phi.

riſees, and of the Sadducees, Mark 8, 15. and

of Herod. See the Note there. This Leaven

is v. 12, interpreted to be the Dočtrine of

thoſe Set/s, as did axiſ imports both Dočtrines

to be believed, and Traditions, or Ordinan

ces to be received from them; and ſo it is a

caution to avoid the Precepts of thoſe Men

who place the ſum of their Religion and

Worſhip in outward Performances, which

avail nothing to the Sanétification of the

Soul: And ſuch were the Traditions of the

Scribes and Phariſee; ; and alſo ſuch Do

&trines as tended to ſubvert Religion, by cut

ting off all hopes of future Bleſſings after

this Life, and turning the Kingdom of God,

into an earthly, and a worldly Kingdom, as

did the Dočtrine of the Sadducees. Dr. Light

foot faith, that Leaven in the notion of the

jews did ſeldom fignifie Doğtrines, but ge

nerally
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nerally Affečtions, and Pravity of Heart, which

fignification alſo it generally bears in Scrip

ture; ſometimes relating to Hypocriſie, as in

a like place, Luke 12. I. Beware of the Lea

ZJø/7ythe Phariſees, which is Hypocriſe ;

and ſometimes to the Leaver of Malice and

Wickedneſs, oppoſed to Sincerity and Truth,

I Cor. 5.8. This being fitly compared to

Leaven, becauſe it puffeth up our Spirits, and

ſowers our Tempers. See Note on I Cor.

5. 8. -

Wer. 13. Tiya us ×{ſsay &v%gro, º f iſºv

# dºeºs ; Whom do Men ſay that I, the

Son of Man, am 3) Some look upon theſe

words, + jºy # dyżegºrs, the Son of Man, as

a Gloſs crept into the Text, but it is read

by Irenaeus, 1.3.20. by Epiphanius, by Chry

ſoſtom, St. Jerom, Theophylačf, and all the

Verſions, and therefore it is reaſonably que

ſtion'd ; others look upon theſe words as of

no ſpecial Signification, becauſe not menti

oned by St. Mark, or Luke, the firſt ſaying

only, whom do Men ſay & Chap. 8. 27. the

other, whom do the People ſay that I am 2

Chap. 9. 18. As if I ſhould ſay, the words

given, Luke 22, 19. or broken, I Cor. I 1. 22,

24. were of no ſpecial Signification, becauſe

they are not mentioned by the Evangelifts

St. Matthew and St. Mark, Matth. 26. 26.

Mark 14, 22. Dr. Lightfoot's Conjećture is,

that Chriſt here enquires not barely whether

the People thought him the Chriſt, but what

kind of Perſon they thought him to be, the

jews then doubting of his Original, who

was to be the Meſſiah, and whether he was

to come from the Living, or the Dead. And

evident it is, that the word rive, often relates

to the Quality. So John 8.53. Tiya, whom

makeſ thou thy ſelf? I Sam. 17. 55. In 71

the Son of what kind of Perſon is this

Touth 2 and thus it may retain its uſual im

port. -

Wer. 14. Oi ji 'Ioldwyluſ + Bºtsw, &ºci

3'HNièv, ºrieg 3’Icpipiº, &c. Some john

the Baptiſt, others Elias, other jeremias, or

one of the Prophets.] Perhaps they who held

Chriſt to be Eliaſ, did not think him the pro

miſed Meſſiah, but only his Fore-runner, this

being the received Opinion of the whole Na.

tion, that Elia, was to come before the Meſ.

fah, and to anoint him when he came. They

who thought he was john the Baptiſt riſen

from the dead, ſpeak ſuitably to the Opinion

of the Phariſees, who, ſaith (a) joſephia, held

there was for good Men, flagaſy % dv2Cišy,

an eaſe return to Life again : That he was

Jeremia, or one of the Prophets, was the

conſequent of an Opinion that prevailed in

that Nation, that the Meſſius was to come

not from the Living, but from the Dead, they

thinking none of that Age of Piety ſufficient

to bear him, and thinking that the Reſurre

Čtion was to begin with his Kingdom, might

eaſily be induced to think, he ſhould be one

that ſhould riſe from the Dead. And then

God having ſaid peculiarly of Jeremiah, Be

fore I formed thee in the Belly, I knew thee,

and before thou cameft out of the Womb, I

ſančified, and I ordained thee a Prophet to

the Nations, Chap. 1.5. and v. Io. See I have

ſet thee over the Nations, and over the King

doms, to root out, and to pull down, and to

deſiroy, and to throw down, to plant, and to

build, and this being in their Opinion the great

Buſineſs of the King Meſſiah, to pull down all

the Nations that ruled over them, and make

them Tributaries and Servants to the few; ;

for this cauſe might they pitch on him as the

fitteſt Perſon to be their Meſſiah. And then

in theſe words, I ſee no Footſteps of a Me

tempſychoffs, but only of a Reſurre&tion, ac

cording to thoſe words of St. Luke, Chap. 9.

19. Others ſay, that one of the old Prophets

was riſen again.

Wer. 16. Sº 3 & Xojº. 6 jºs ºf Os3 Öſº,

Thou art the Chriſt, the Son of the living God.]

Here let it be noted,

1ſt, That what Peter here profeſſeth, was

before the Faith, and the Acknowledgment of

all Chriſt's Diſciples; for they coming out of

the Ship, ſaid, dºgs 6:8 iſºs é, truly thou

art the Son of God, Matth. 14.33. And there

fore Peter himſelf ſaith of them, as well as

of himſelf, we know, and have believed, that

thou arr Chriſt the Son of the living God,

John 6.69.

2dly, But whereas ſome conclude, that

theſe words, the Son of the living God, ſigni

fie nothing more than the Meſſiah, becauſe

St. Mark relates the Anſwer of Peter thus,

thou art the Chriſt of God; and what in

St. Matthew, Chap. 26. 63. runs thus, Art

thou the Chriſt the Son of the living God 2

is in St. Luke, Chap. 22. 67. Art thou the

Chriſ & I own that hence it may be gathered,

that he that was the Chriſt, was alſo the Son

of God; but yet I think there is this Diffe

rence betwixt the two Phraſes, that the one

reſpects his Office, the other his Original, tho’

perhaps neither Nathaniel, John 1.50. Or the

other jews, nor the Apoſtles uſed it in that

ſublime Senſe in which the Chriſtians did al

ways take it. -

Ver, 17. Edg: º, øgº. 8x &rºxºrpe (or "

Fleſh and Blood bath not revealed this to thee,

but my Father which is in Heaven.] That

Fleſh and Blood both in the Scripture, and

the Jewiſh Writers, conſtantly fignifies Man,

as being compounded of Fleſh and Blood,

ſee the Note on Gal. 1. 16. So that the im

port of the words is this, What others ſay

of me, thou haſt learnt from Men, but this

Faith thou haſt profeſſed concerning me, tho’

it required in thee an Attention to, a due Con

T 2 ~ ſideration

(a) Antiq. l. I 3. c. 2.
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ſideration of, and an aſſent to the Proofs given

of it, yet theſe Proofs being the Dočtrine

taught from God, and the Miracles wrought

in confirmation of it, being wrought by the

Finger of God, the Faith it ſelf muſt be ac

knowledged to be the reſult, not of Humane

Induſtry or Wiſdom, but of Divine Revelati

on; and in learning of it thou muſt be ſaid to

be Secºtºax G' taught of God; the Doctrine

believed being the words of God, and the

Miracles which confirm it being wrought by

the Power of God. They who carry this

higher, and ſay that Peter had a peculiar

Reve/ation of this matter, not vouchſafed to

any others, and that without this he could

not have owned and embraced Chriſ?, a the

Son of God, muſt not only ſuppoſe the like

ſpecial Revelation given to Nathanic! con

trary to our Lord's own words, john I, 51.

Becauſe I ſaid, I ſaw thee under the Fig-tree,

believeſ thou ? And to the Centurion, who

ſeeing the Earthquake, and the things which

were done when jeſus gave up the Ghoſt,

ſaid, Truly this was the Son of God, Matth.

27.54. and to all others who had the ſame

Faith; but muſt excuſe all thoſe jews, who

did not believe this, it being not in their

Power to do ſo, for want of this peculiar Re

velation ; whereas our Saviour ſtill appeals

to the Works that he had done among them,

as to ſufficient Teſtimonies that he was the

Chriſt, the Son of God, John 5. 36.37.-8. 18.

– I c. 25, 28. — 14. II. And alſo ſaith, Ex

cept ye believe that I am he, ye ſhall die in
your Sins, John 8, 24. r

Ver. 18. Kºſº, 3 cc X4ſ, ºr av et II:r:G,

And I ſºy unto thee, thou art Peter.] Here

note, -

That in theſe words, our Lord doth ſpeak

not in the general to his Apoſtles, but in par.

ticular to Peter, and that that Promiſe was

made particularly to him, ſeems evident from

theſe Confiderations;

1ſt, That the Text informs us, that Simon

Peter, Simon the Son of fona, made that Con

feſſion, which gave occaſion to theſe words,

and that our Lord & y &iº did anſwer him

as followeth : As if he ſhould have ſaid, A ;

thou Peter haſ ſaid of me, that I am Chriſ,

ſo ſay I now of thee, that thoſe art Peter; if

therefore of the reſt of the Apoſt/cs, it can:

not properly be ſaid, thou art Peter, much

leſs that they were Sons of jono, our Lord

muſt ſpeak only to him who properly was

ſo : And if the Text ſaith expreſly, that our

Lord ſpake to him, and doth not mention

any others that were ſpoken to, it is a plain

Addition to the Text to ſay, that our Lord

equally did ſpeak to others. Moreover, when

our Lord put the Queſtion to them all, Whom

do Men ſay that I am and they in general

replied, Some thought that he was jobſ, the

Baptiſt, ſome ſaid he was Eliar, ſome 7ere.

mias, or one of the Prophets; our Lord en

quires further, Jºãs 3 whom do you Apoſtles

Jay I am & Now to this Queſtion, had they

continued all to anſwer, as ſome imagipe they

in the Perſon of St. Peter did; why is it not

ſaid as before, of 3 &roy they ſaid, but only

St. Peter anſwered 2 why doth not Chriſt con

tinue, as before, to ſpeak to them in the Plural

Number, but ſo peculiarly dire&t his Speech

to the Son of fond 2

2dly, Moreover, that Chriſt here promiſed

to build his Church upon St. Peter, ſeems

farther evident, becauſe theſe words contain

a manifeſt Alluſion to the Name of Peter,

and to that Syriac Name of Cephar, which

Our Lord had given him, both which do fig

nifie a Rock or Stones as if our Lord had

ſaid, Thou art by Name a Rock, and ſuitable

to that Name ſhall be thy Work, and Office;

for upon thee, i.e. upon thy preaching, as up

on a Rock, ſhal/ the Foundation of my Church

be ſaid: Now the whole Grace of this Al

luſion is entirely loſt, unleſs we do expound

this Paſſage of St. Peter's Perſon, and not of

his Confeſſion, or the Objećt of it. As there.

fore when God ſaid to Abraham, Thy Name

ſhall be called Abraham, for a Father of many

Nations have I made thee, Gen. 17.5. and to

jacob, Thy Name ſhall be called Iſrael, for 2,

a Prince thou haſ prevailed with God and

Men, Gen. 22. 28. the following words are

ſtill the reaſon of the Name; ſo may it ra

tionally be conceived, that when Chriſ ſaid

to the Son of Jona, Thou art Peter, the fol

lowing words, which are joined to them with

a Conjunction Copulative, and on this Rock

toiſ, I build my Church, contain the Reaſon of

that Appellation. - -

3dy, The demonſtrative Article, this, con

tained in the words, this Rock, do plainly

intimate, that our Lord promiſed to build his

Church upon that Rock, he had now men

tioned; now of what Rock did he make men

tion in any other words than the foregoing?

Thou art Peter, i. e. thy Name doth ſignifie

a Rock.

4thly, It cannot rationally be doubted, but

that our Lord intended to ſay ſomething fin

gular to Peter, as the Reward of his ſo ſin

gular Confeſſion, if we conſider either the

Words preceding, Bleſſed art that, Simon Bar.

Jona, for Fleſh and Blood hath not revealed

this unto thee; or the immediate Preface of

them, xdſ, 3 go ºſº, And I do alſo ſay to

thee, that those art Peter; but had Chriſt

ſpoken not of St. Peter, whom he had for.

merly called Cepha;, when he made mention

of the Rock, on which he did intend to

build his Church, but either of himſelf, or

the Confeſſion of St. Peter, he had ſaid no

thng fingular concerning this Apoſtſe; Chriſt's

building of his Church upon Himſelf, or on

this Truth, that he was the Meſſiah, or the

Sºn of God, being no ſingular Reward of Pe.

ter. Laſtly, when our Lord adds in the en

l ſuing
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ſuingwords, And I wil/ give to thee the Keys

of the Kingdom of Heaven, i.e. I will cauſe

thee firſt to open the Kingdom of Heaven by

preaching to the few, and Gentiles, and lay

ing the Foundation of a Church among them;

'tis evident by the Connexion of the Words,

he ſpeaks of Peter. When therefore he had

ſaid in the foregoing words, upon this Rock I

will build my Church, why ſhould we not con

ceive he ſpeaks of the ſame Perſon But then

alſo let it be noted, that by this Explication

of the words which I contend for, all the Pre

tences of the Pope of Rome, to be Succeſſor of

St. Peter, are not eſtabliſhed, but moſt ef

fe&tually overthrown ; as will be evident, if

we confider the Promiſe, that our Lord would

build his Church upon him, and how that

Promiſe was fulfilled.

1ſt, Then obſerve that our Lord ſpeaks

here of his Church, not as a thing in preſent

being, or as a Building now erected, but as

hereafter to be raiſed, and therefore doth not

ſay cikodogº, I build at preſent, but cizco'o.

uñaw, upon this Rock I will hereafter build

my Church, the Chriſtian Church commencing

after our Saviour's Reſurre&tion and Aſcen

ſion; of ſuch a Church to be hereafter found

ed by St. Peter's preaching to the few and

Gentile, and the baptizing of Men converted

by his preaching, Our Lord here plainly ſpeak

eth in this Text. If then the Pope would be

St. Peter's Succeſſor in this Affair, he muſt

not fit at Rome Lording it there over God’s

Heritage, but muſt in Perſon go to the un

believing Jews, and Heathen World, as Peter

did, and labour by his preaching to convert

the Turk, the few, the Infide/; and when he

hath ſo done, and ſettled Chriſtian Churches

there among them, he may then have a better

Title to be St. Peter's Succeſſor, than now he

hath. -

2dly, Obſerve this Promiſe punétually was

fulfilled, by our Lord's uſing St. Peter's Mi

niſtry, in laying the Foundation of a Chri

ſtian Church among the few; and Gentiles,

and in his being the firſt. Preacher to them of

that Faith, which he doth here confeſs, and

making the firſt Proſelytes to it; we there

fore, ſuitably to this Promiſe, find that Peter

laid the firſt Foundations of a Church among

the jews, by the Converſion of three thouſand

Souls, déſ's 2.41. who when they gladly had

embraced St. Peter's Doctrine were all bap.

tized, and then we firſt find mention of a

Chriſtian Church in theſe words, And the Lord

added daily to the Church ſuch as ſhould be

Javed, ver, 47. And the ſame Apoſile laid the

firſt Foundation of a Church among the Gen.

tiles, by the Converſion of Cornelia and his

Friends, A&ts Io. For tho' we read before of

Perſons in Samaria converted, and baptized

by Philip the Evangelift, he being one of them,

"------ -

who were diſperſed through the Regions of

judea and Samaria, upon the Perſecution that

aroſe concerning Stephen, yet doth the Holy

Ghoſt inform us, that they who were thūs

ſcattered preached the Hord to none, but only

to the Jews, A&ts 1, 19. nor could they,

ſuitably to their avowed Principles, do other

wiſe, ſeeing they deemed it a thing unlawful

to go in to, or to converſe with the tandircum

ciſed. Acts I 1.3. and had no Apprehenſions

that God would grant Repentance unto Life

to the Gentiſes, ver, 18. Wherefore to qua

lifie St. Peter for this Work, the Lord doth

by a Viſion convince him of the Lawfulneſs

of preaching the glad Tidings of Salvation to

the Heathen World, and of converfing with

them for that end; and in purſuance of this

Promiſe made to Peter, he commands Corne

hiº to ſend, not to jeruſalem to 7ame; and

John, not to Damaſcº, for St. Pau/, but to

Joppa for St. Peter, whom Chriſ had by this

Promiſe appointed for that Work, that ttom

him, he might hear thoſe words by which he,

and his whole Houſhold ſhould be ſºvel. And

in relation to this Promiſe of our Lord, as

well as the Completion of it by the Con

verſion of Cornelius, it ſeems to be that this

Apoſłle doth, in the Synod met at Žeruſalem,

ſpeak thus, Men and Brethren, you know how

that a good while ago, dº' ſucrºy ºxalay,

God choſe me out among you, that by my

Mouth the Gentiles ſhould hear the Word,

Aćts 15.7. He therefore was aſſuredly the

Perſon, who firſt preached the Goſpel to the

Gentiſes, and by doing ſo, opened the King

dom of Heaven to them ; he was the Perſon

choſen by Chriſt to perform this Work; he

was choſen by him dº ſucºv dežaſay, from

the beginning of Chriſt’s preaching, when he

was called Cephas, with relation to it: , Nor

is this Expoſition any new fancy of my own,

it is as ancient as (b) Tertullian, who ſaith,

that Chriſt did perſonally confer this Honour

on St. Peter, ſaying, upon thee will I build

my Church; Sic enim exitus docuit, in ipſo

Eccleſia exſtrućta eſt, i. e. per ipſum, ipſe

clavem imbuit, ſo the event doth teach, the

Church was built on him, that is, by him, he

banſel’d firſt the Key, he preach'd that Ser

mon by which three thouſand jews were

brought into the Faith, he laid the firſt Foun

dation of a Church among the Gentiles, he

firſt by Baptiſm gave them entrance into the

Kingdom of Heaven. He was, ſaith Ambroſe,

ſtiled the Rock, becauſe he laid the firſt Foun

dations of Faith among the Nations. I con

clude therefore, that the plain import of theſe

words is this, that the Apoſtle Peter, by preach

ing firſt to the few and Gentiſe, and by bap

tizing thoſe to whom he preached, ſhould lay

the firſt Foundations of the Chriſłian Church,

and that againſt the Church thus planted by

him,

(d) De pudicitia.
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him, the Gates of Hell ſhould not prevail.

This being ſo, 'tis evident that in this matter

St. Peter neither hath, nor can have a Succeſ

for, and that it is abſurd to claim a Title of

Succeſſion to this Prerogative of St. Peter, this

being in effect to ſay, that the Foundations of

the Church of Chriſt are not yet laid, and to

pretend to a Commiſſion to perform at preſent,

what was fully done above a thouſand ſix hun

dred Years ago.

Ibid. Kø ºr'ſ aſ "Ad’s 8 zºº 'ſasaw cºrris,

And the Gates of He/ſhall not prevail againſt

it..] Here by the Gates of Hades, ſome under.

ſtand the prevalence of Schiſm and Hereffe, of

Wickedneſs and Vice. So ferom, Ego porta,

inferi eſſe reor vitia & peccata, vel certe He.

reticorum Dot/rina, ; others do underſtand the

Subtilty of Satan, the Power of his Tempta

tions and Aſſaults; but if we do examine the

import of this Phraſe, the Gates of Hades, as

it is uſed by all the ancient Greeks, the jewiſh

Writers, the Old Teſtament, and the Tranſla.

tion of the Seventy Interpreters, we ſhall be

ſītisfied that it is never uſed by them to fig

uífie the Power of Hereſſe, or Schiſm, Sin, or

Satan, and therefore cannot be rationally ſup

poſed here to bear that Senſe, but it conſtant

ly is uſed by them to fignifie the ſtate of

Death, the place, or receptacle of the Dead,

into which Souls departed enter, or elſe the

entrance into that Place. To make this evi

dent, conſider,

1ſt, That the Hebrew Sheol, and the Greek

“A”s, which anſwers to it in the Tranſlati.

on of the Seventy, doth ſignifie both in the

Scriptures, the jewiſh Writers, and the An

cient Fathers, and more Ancient Heathens,

the place and receptacle of the Dead, "Ai

ºw vezegºv 206joy, exponunt Greci, faith the

learned Windale. The Greeks call the place

of the dead Hades, "Aidºs é ré!9, Hades is

the Sepulchre, ſaith Heſychiu; ; by Sheol is

not meant the place of the damned Spirits,

ſaith Mr. Ainſworth, but of all that go out

of the World; whence in the Chaldee Para

phraſe it is ſtiled the Houſe of the Grave,

or the place of Burial. Accordingly the An

cient Greeks aſſigned one Hades to all that

died, whence they ſo often ſay, arcăſas a pºſs

Synte, "Aiºns d'éxº), all that die are in Hades,

all Men ſhall gº to Hades, & "Aºs (wiyoyº)

spuzzi cºizzſaw tº x, dºizov, both juſt and un

juſt go to Hades, faith Caius, a Roman Preſ.

byter.

2dy, This place of Hades is generally re

preſented as a Great Houſe, or Receptacle,

which hath Doors, and Bars, and Keys, and

Gates, by which the Dead are ſaid to enter;

hence in the Poets we find frequent mention

of the Houſe of Hades, and the Gates of

Hades. Hence job cries out, Sheol Bethi,

Hades is my Houſ, and they who die are

ſaid, x2, ºffey e's "Ad’s dºgs; in Euripider,

cºs d'op' Aidºo, in Homer, i.e. to go to the

Houſe of Hades.

3dly, The Place, or Receptacle of the

Dead being thus repreſented by the Ancients,

as an Houſe that hath its Doors and Gates:

Death in their Language is repreſented as

the Gate, or Entrance into Hades; to die,

or to deſcend into the Grave, is in their Lan.

guage to go down, to be brought down to,

and to poſs through the Gates of Hades, as

in thoſe words of Homer, 2%G. 732 pict

xãº Ma's Aid do ºvºviv, I hate him to the

Gates of Hades, who does not ſpeak as he

thinks ; where the Scholioſ informs us, that

this is ºf Peggis Savºrs, a Periphraſs of

Death, * Aid do wift ay deºd, he ſhall knock

at the Gates of Hadeſ, that is, he ſhall die,

faith Theocritus ; and thus Theognis bewaii.

ing the Miſeries of Humane Life, concludes,

'tis beft of all not to be horn, or being born,

3.xtsa wift as ‘Aiº repºzol, to die as ſoon

as may be. Accordingly to live again is in

their Language to leave, or open the Gates

of Death, or Hades : Thus, in Euripides, the

Chorus ſings, That if Eſca/apiza were there,

Aſceſi is might then leave Aſº's wrºar, th:

Gates of Hades, and return to Life, for he

can raiſe the Dead : And when Menippur

came from the Grave, he ſpeaks thus, That

he came from the Gates of Hader ; and ſuita

bly to this old Notion of the Gates of Hader,

is the conſtant uſage of the Phraſe in the

Old Teſtament and jewiſh Writers. The Wri

ting of Hezekiah, after his Recovery, begins

thus, I ſaid, in the cutting off of my Days,

woºdgºal & wº.as "Aºs, I ſhall go to

the Gates of Hades, I am deprived of the re

fidue of my lears, I ſhall no longer be in the

Land of the Living, Iſai. 38 jo. 1 1. And

what is in the Hebrew, ſhip nyu, the Gater

of lºath, is by the Sevenly tranſlated grº

ł "Aºs for ſo God puts the Queſtion to

job, Will the Gates of Death open to thee &

i. e. Canſt thou command the Dead to live?

or, Haft thou ſeen the Gates of Hades, Job

38. 17. Thus they who are even at Death's

Door, are in the Language of the Pſalmiff,

ſaid, #734. £2, wºº Savºrs, io draw

nigh to the Gates of Death, Pſal. 107. 18.

And when Ptolomeus Philopater threaten’d

zºatºper, we's "Aºw 'Isºzłss, to kill all

the Jews, and the Elephants were ready to

fall in upon them, they cried to the Lord to

have Mercy on them, ºn wed: wrift as "Ac's

x40s. Tss, being juſ; at the point of Death,

Maccab. 3., ult. And when God ſhews his

Power in reſtoring Men from ſuch a State,

he is then ſaid to ſift them from the Gates

of Hades ; as in thoſe words, Thou haſ the

power of Life and Death, x&lt;ſas cis arºs,

"Ad’s 3, dvaſcis, Thou bringeſt down to the

Gates of Hades, and raiſeſt up again, Wiſd.

16, 13. Accordingly, when Theodoſius had

pardoned

3
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pardoned ſome, whom Juſtice had condem;

ned to die, Themiſtia tells him, he raiſed

them to Life, Čx * arºv dyiegy Gº, from

the Gates of Hell: Nor did (a) Euſebius

doubt the truth of this Expoſition of the

words; for he declares, That God had here

by promiſed, that the Church ſhould not be

overcome by Death, and that by virtue of this

one Woice, Upon this Rock — and the Gates

of Hell ſhall not prevail againſ; it 3 the Church

continues not ſubdued by her Enemies, nor

yielding to the Gates of Death. (b) St. Cy:

ril of jeruſalem gives the ſame import of

the words, ſaying, That Chriſt called Laza

rus & "Aºs ºvXºy, from the Gates of Hades,

or Death's Door: And Photius, that when

the Dead are drawn + ww).ów "Ad’s, from the

Gates of Death to Life again, this is a de

monſtration of Divine Virtue. (c) Theodo

ret ſaith, He was caſt into ſo great peril by

the Hereticks, as to be brought tº ºrds ºf

"Ad’s wrūnas, even to the Gates of Hades. So

that in all Languages with which I am ac.

uainted, this ſeems to be the plain and con

ant import of the Phraſe; and therefore in

theſe words, it ſeemeth reaſonable to con

ceive, it is a Promiſe, That even Death it

ſelf ſhould not prevail againſt the genuine

Members of Chriſt's Church, or that they

ſhould enjoy an happy Reſurre&tion. Now

from this Expoſition, we may learn, how

vainly theſe words are produced, to prove,

that any Church or Council is infallible, or

that the Church of Rome hath a juſt Title to

that Privilege; for, if the Gates of Hades do

never ſignifie in any ancient Writer, or any

Eaſtern Language, Herefie or Error ; to in

terpret theſe words of a Security from Error

promiſed to the Church, muſt be to wreſt

them from their plain and conſtant ſenſe, to

ſuch an import as they never had in any Lan

guage then in uſe,

Wer. 19. Kai d'alaa (or ra's ºis tº 6azºciaç

# 8egyöy, And I will give to thee the Keys of

the Kingdom of Heaven.] Here note,

1ſt, That our Lord, by giving theſe Keys

to St. Peter, cannot be reaſonably ſuppoſed

to give him a Supremacy over the reſt of the

Apoſtles, or over the whole Church of Chriſt,

becauſe the Text informs us, that theſe Keys

were given to St. Peter, that with them he

might bind, and looſe; now, whatſoever

binding and looſing may import, 'tis ſure,

doth equally belong to all the reſt of the

Apoffless Chriſt having ſaid to them in gene

ral, as fully as he did to Peter, Verily, I ſay

unto you, Whatſoever ye ſhall bind on Earth,

ſhall be bound in Heaven; and whatſoever ye

ſhall looſe on Earth, ſhall be looſed in Heaven,

Matth. 18. 18. See the words expounded

there. Note,

2dly, That the uſe of a Key being to open

on the Goſpel - of St. Matthew.

a Door, or Gate, Chrift here promiſes to Pe

ter, that he ſhould be the Perſon who ſhould

firſt open the Gate of the Kingdom of Hea.

ven both to few and Gentile, by making the

firſt Converts among both, and letting ſome

of both into the Church; but then it is evi.

dent, that both james and john exerciſed

this Office independently upon Peter, in con

verting thoſe of the Circumciſion as well as

he, and that St. Paul was, by way of Ex

cellency, and by virtue of his Miſſion, the

Apoſile of the Gentiſeſ, Rom. I 1. 13. — 15.

16. Gal. I. 16. – 2.8. 1 Tim. 2. 7, 2 Tim.

1. I 1. and opened the Kingdom of Heaven

to far more Gentiles than ever Peter did,

Rom. 15. 18,-22, And therefore had this

Key of the Kingdom of Heaven, given to

him as much as to St. Peter. -

Wer. 20. Then charged he his Diſciples, #2

undevi &Tºw &r 213s ºv Ings: 3 Xojºs,

that they ſhould tell no Alan that he waſ fe

ſº the Chriſt; i. e. till after his Reſurre.

&tion, when they were by Office to be his

Witneſſes, and to declare to others that he

was the Chriſt, becauſe then they could do it,

not only without ſuſpicion of Confederacy,

but with greater Advantage, and better Suc.

ceſs, after that Chriſt had taken poſſeſſion

of his Kingdom, and had teſtified this,

by his fitting down at the right Hand of

Power, and by ſending down upon them the

Holy Ghoſt, to enable them to confirm this

Teſtimony; and when he was no longer to

be ſubjećt to thoſe humble Circumſtances,

and to that Death which might divert them

from receiving him under the Charaćter of

the Son of God, whereas had his own Diſci

ples publickly declared him to be the King

of the fews, and the Son of God, whilſt he

was on Earth, as this would have look’d

like a Confederacy between them and their

Maſter, ſo might it have encouraged the At

tempt of the fews, to come and make him a

King, John 6. 15. eſpecially when he was

ſhortly to go up to jeruſalem in Royal Tri.

umph, Chap. 21.8, 9.

Ver. 21. AT& Tête à:370 cºetzvijety pra0ſlº;

o'ſ 3rt deſ ºv dir%év tís Išvgö,042, From

that time he began to ſhew to his Diſciples,

that he was to go up to jeruſalem, and to ſuf

fer many things of the Elders :] To what

hath been hinted in the Paraphraſe, that he

was to go up to jeruſalem, becauſe a Pro.

phet could not ſuffer out of that City, Luke

12. 33. he being to be tried by the Sanhe

drim which ſat there; add alſo, that he was

to be condemned by the Rulers, and thoſe

who had the Authority of Life and Death,

that ſo being condemned and put to Death by

them, who bore the Title of God's Vice

gerents, he might more properly be ſaid, to

be ſmitten of God, and offlitted, Iſa, 53.4, tho’

alſo

- () Prap, Evang. l I, c. 3. p. 8. C.
(b) Catec. 3. p. 43. (c) To. 3. Ep. 81, p. 954.

-
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In

alſo in an higher ſenſe, it pleaſed the Lord to

bruiſe him, and put him to grief, by ſaying

on him the Imiquity of tº all, ver, 6.

Ver. 22. "IXsº: (ºr Kºeft, Far be it from

thee, Lord.] This is a Phraſe very frequent

in the Old Teſtament, and always uſed by

way of abomination and abhorrence, anſwer

ing to Tºrºn in the Hebrew ; and it is al

ways rendred either und apºs (cº, as Gen. 18.

25. 1 Sam. 2. 30–12. 23.−20. 9,-22. 15.

---24.6, or ºf ºſcào, Gen. 44. 7, 17, 70ſ. 22.

29. – 24. 16. 1 Kings 21. 3. i. e. abſit or

nequaquim, and ſo is well rendred by HS, far

be it from thee: A like Phraſe "Tººn, is

thrice rendred by the Septuagint, "Iºws tºº,

2 Sam. 25, 20–23. 17. where it is rendred,

for be it from me; ſee 1 Maccab. 2. 21. and

when ſchovah is added to it, and it is "D.soſs

got 6 @sºs, or ºf 7% of a pot ºff # 93,

1 Kings 21. 3. it is rendred, my God forbid

it, 1 Chron. I I. 19. and this, ſome think, is

the full import of the words here, & ©sés, be

ing underſtood, and therefore render them,

God be merciful to thee, Sir.

Ver. 23. "Tºroſ. 37-fco as Scºlayá, Get thee

behind me, Satan.] 'Tis ſomewhat ſtrange,

that Origen, Hilary, jerom, and St. Aiuffin,

ſhould conceive, that Chriſ ſhould only mean,

Sequere mean ſententiam, follow my Opinion

rather than thine own : Theſe words being

doubtleſs a reprehenſion of St. Peter, with

ſome vehemence and indignation, as under a

pretence of Charity, ſhewing himſelf an Ad.

verſary to Chriſt, as the word Satan ſignifies,

Numb. 22. 32. 2 Sam. 19, 23. J King ; 5. 4.

— 1 1. 14. Pſa/. I og. 6. and doing the work

of Satan by tempting him to diſobey his Fa

wher’s Will and Command, john Io. 18. and

to decline a Work ſo neceſſary for the Salva.

tion of Souls; and being more concerned for

the advancement of that Temporal Kingdom

the jews expected from their Meſſiah, than

for the Glory of God, and the Good of

Souls.

Wer. 24. Ef ris & #4 &Tiao, w8 Nºëv, If any

M.In will come after me, let him deny him

ſelf, &c.] See Note on Mark 8, 34, and on

Luke 14, 27.

Ver, 35, 36. "O; )3 &y Sº, º Nºvy!º cºrº

(ºga &I).éad wºrluj, For whoſoever will ſave

his Life, ſhall loſe it..] That the word Nºvyi

ſhould be here rendred Life, rather than

Soul, in the ſublimer acceptation of the word,

ſeems highly probable, from theſe Conſide

rations: (1.) Becauſe Chriſt, who came to

ſave Mens Souls, could not require of any

Perſons, that they ſhould loſe their Souls in

the worſt ſenſe, but only that they ſhould

lay down their Lives for his ſake. (2.) Be.

cauſe in the Old Teſtament, this Phraſe con.

tinually occurreth in this ſenſe, where Tréév

* Nºyº, Prov, 13. 3.- 16, 17. – 19. 16.

— 23. 14 (ºn ºvzº, 4mas 2. 14, 1;.

is to preſerve Life, fūazi º ºx!º, Pſal.

6.4-7. 1, 2, is to deliver 14 from Death,

**aſ luxº, Pſal. 26.9. to loſe Life,

or die. (3.) Becauſe it frequently occurs in

prophane Authors in this ſenſe, as when we

read in (d) Agathizº, IWhat if we gain all

Perſia, tº 9 ºzº. 3pºp/c: ; but loſe our

lives & And achiſes in (e) Homer, ſays,

8 %. Act ºvyi's diſlºy Čºo, Nothing is

comparable to my Life. Laſtly, The Benefit

which will accrue to us by loſing of this Life,

follows in the Reward ſuch Perſons ſhall re.

ceive at Chriſ's coming: And I humbly con

ceive, our Saviour's Argument may be to

this effect; it is natural for all Men to have

the greateſt regard for the preſervation of

their Lives, whence they ſo frequently de

clare (f) Tºriegy gºiv 8 pºſsey &Axe,

that nothing is more pretious or defirable,

nothing is fit to be given in exchange for it;

he therefore will act moſt ſuitably to this na.

tural Principle, who continues ſtédfaſt in the

Chriſtian Faith and Dočtrine, for his Life will

be prolonged happily for evers whereas, he

that forſakes it, will loſe his Intereſt in this

Promiſe of eternal Life. For, the Son of Man

will cºme to render to every Man according to

his Works, to them who have been faithful to

him to the Death, Eternal Life; whereas the

Ulnbelievers and Apoſtates ſhall not ſee this

Life, but ſhall be certainly obnoxious to the

Second Death.

Ver, 27. Mºd 283 jºs” &%gºrs exicº, &

tº º, º arºegs & tº ſº. 3 a.ſ.º.ºy wº, for

the Son of Man ſhall come in the Glory of his

Father, with his Angels, &c.] I do not think

that there is any neceſſity of interpreting

theſe words of the Deſtruction of Žeruſ.

/em, to make them comport with the Verſe

following: They ſeem more plainly to relate

to the Day of Judgment. For, ( 1.) The

Expreſſions are parallel to thoſe which are

elſewhere unqueſtionably meant of that Great

Day, as Matih. 25.3 1. The Son of Man

ſhall come, in his Glory, and all his holy

Angels with him, and ſhall place the Goats on

his left band, &c. 2 Theſſ i. 7. In the Reve

Jation of the Lord jeſus from Heaven, with

his Hoſt of Ange/s the Wicked ſhall be

puniſhed with everlofting Deſiručion from

the Glory of his Power. See Matth. 13.

41, 49. Wade 14. (2.) The words, Then

ſhall he render to every Man according to his

Works, cannot relate to the 7ews only; thoſe

words, in all other places, plainly relating

to the Day of Judgment ; as Rom. 2. 6, 15.

Rev. 22. 12. whereas, at the Deſtrućtion of

the jewiſh Nation, he only rendred to them

according to their ſtorks. The words may

therefore be thus Paraphraſed; There is no

cauſe why any Man ſhould fear to loſe his

Life

(d) L, 3. p. 89. (e) II. I. V. 4o I. (f) See Grotius here.
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Life for my ſake, or think bimſelf wiſe in

#4% by denying me 5 for the Son of

Man will come in the Glory of his Father, who

hath made him judge both of the Quick and

the Dead, and then he will render a Reward

of eternal Life, to them who have ſuffered for

his ſake, and ſubječf them to eternal Death,

who have been aſſumed of him and of his

Words; nor have you cauſe to doubt of his

Power, thus to judge and inflićt Puniſhments

on Men, ſince he will ſhortly give a ſignal Ex

periment of it, in afflićting the ſevereſt Puniſh

ments on the unbelieving fews. For, .

Wer. 28. 'Aglº X4ſ, July, clai Tives ºf 6.6%

isnxéray, Verily, I ſay unto you, there are ſome

of them who are ſlanding here, who ſhall not

taſle of Death, till they ſee the Son of Alan

coming in his Kingdom.] It ſeems wonder

ful, that ſome, both ancient and modern In

terpreters, ſhould conceive this Paſſage re

lates to our Lord's Transfiguration on the

Mount, mentioned in the following Chap

ter; ſince (1.) The ſeeing that, could not

be the ſeeing Chriſt's coming in his Kingdom;

his Kingdom being not begun till after his

Reſurrećtion, when all Power in Heaven

and Earth waſ given to him, Matth. 28. 18.

(2.) It was as true of all the Apoſiles, as of

Peter, 7ames, and john, that they ſhould not

taſte of Death, till after that Viſion which

hapned but fix Days after theſe words were

ſpoken, Chap. 17. I. Nor did Chrift at his

Transfiguration, render to any one according

to his Workſ. Nor, (3.) Can theſe words

be underſtood of the Great Day of Judgment;

there being none ſtanding there, who did not

die long before that time; and to taſte of

Death, in the jewiſh Phraſe, ſignifies no

more: Thus, when Chriſt ſaid, He that be.

ſieveth in me, ſhall never die; the Jews re

peat his words thus, He ſhall never taffe of

Death, John 8.52. And to be ſure, it can

import no more, when it is ſaid of Chriſt,

He taſted Death for every Man, Heb. 2. 9.

Accordingly the jews ſay, The firſt Adam

was worthy not to taffe of Death. Nor,

(4.) Can we underſtand this of Chriſ's Re

ſurrection and Exaltation to the right Hand of

God, and the Miſſion of the Holy Ghoſt,

for this being ſaid not long before his Paſ:

fion, it is not reaſonable to conceive, Chriſ?

ſhould with an Aſſeveration ſay, ſome ſland.

ing here, ſhall not taſte of Death tiſſ they ſee

that which was to happen in leſs time than

half a Year : Tis therefore more probable,

that this is ſpoken of Chriſ's coming after

forty Years, to the Deſtruction of the Jewiſh

Church and Nation, and to rendcr to them

according to their Works ; for this was to

happen in that Generation, Matth. 24. 34.

and St. John, and many ſtanding there, might

ſee it; that alſo is repreſented as the grazerio,

or coming of the Son of Alam, Matth. 24. 2,

27, 39, 44, then was the Son of Man to

tome, John 21. 22. Heb. 10, 37. with Power,

Matth. 24. 30, and great Glory, Mark 12. 26.

and with his Ange/r, Matth. 16. 27, and to

come in the Clouds, Rev. 1. 7. and then was

the Kingdom of God near, Luke 21. 3 H. Well

therefore might this Glorious Advent of the

Son of God, in ſo great Majeſty, and ſuch

Reſemblance of his Second Coming at the

Day of Judgment, be introduced as a juſt

ground to believe, and to expect that Day,

viz. a time when Chriſt ſhould puniſh with

Deſtrućtion from his Preſence, all that

did not believe and obey his Goſpel, as he

had then puniſhed the Ulnbelieving fews, and

that he ſhould afterwards ſay to all his Ene

mies, as he then ſignally did to the fewr,

Bring theſe mine Enemies that would not I

ſhould reign over them, and ſlay them before

me, Luke 19. 27. And this Interpretation

fully agrees with thoſe words of Chriſt,

Matth, 24. 20. then ſhall they (the Jews,)

ſee the Son of Man coming in the Clouds of

Heaven with great Power and Glory; and,

AMatth, 26.64. After a while, ye#!/? the

Son of Alan ſitting at the right Hand of the

Power of God, and coming in the Clouds of

Heaven. - -

C H A P. XVII.

I. *Aº after fix Days (from the Diſ.

courſe had with his Diſciples, til/

the Day of his Aſcent; ſee Note on Mark 9.2.)

* Jeſus taketh Peter, James, and John his

Brother, and bringeth them up into an high

Mountain apart, (which he aſcended to pray

there, Luke 9. 28.)

2. And (whilſt he was praying, Luke 9. 29.

be) was transfigured before them, and his

Face did ſhine as the Sun, and his Raiment

was white, (and ſhining, Luke 9. 29.) as the

Light,

3. And behold, there appeared to them

Moſes and Elias talking with him, (of his

Deceaſe which he ſhould accompliſh at Jeruſa

lem, Luke 9. 31.)

4. Then anſwered (i.e. ſpake) Peter, and

ſaid unto Jeſus, Lord, it is good for us to be

here; if thou wilt, let us make here three

Tabernacles, one for thee, and one for Moſes,

and one for Elias.

5. While he yet ſpake, behold a bright

Cloud overſhadowed them, and behold a

Voice ( came ) out of the Cloud, which

ſaid, This is my beloved Son, in whom I am

well pleaſed, hear ye him; (according to

Ul the
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the preditſion of Moſes, Deut. 18. 15, him

ſhall ye hear.)

6. And when the Diſciples heard it, they

fell on their Faces, and were ſore afraid.

7. And Jeſus came and touched them, and

ſaid, Ariſe, and be not afraid.

8. And when they had lift up their Eyes

(which were heavy with Sleep, Luke 9. 32.)

they ſaw no Man ſave Jeſus only.

9. And as they came down from the Moun

tain, Jeſus charged them, ſaying, " Tell the

Viſion to no Man, (no, not to your fellow Diſ.

ciples,) until the Son of Man be riſen again

from the Dead.

Io. And (upon this charge) his Diſciples

asked him, ſaying, (If the dppearance of E

lia, muſt be ſo great a Secret, even till thy

departure,) “Why then ſay the Scribes, that

Elias muſt firſt come (to anoint the AMeſſity,

and make him manifeſt to Iſrael 8)

11. And Jeſus anſwered, and ſlid unto

them, Elias truly ſhall come firſt, and reſtore

all things; (i.e. he indeed is to come firſt

for the end, according to the words of the

Prophet Aſalachy, chap. 4. 3.)

12. But (then) I (alſo) ſay unto you,

That (the) Elias (of whom he ſpake) is

come already 5 and they knew (i.e. acknow

ledged) him not, but have done unto him

whatſoever they liſted; (the Phariſees re

jetting his Baptiſm, and blaſpheming him aſ

one that had a Devil, Luke 7. 20, 23.) like

wiſe ſhall alſo the Son of Man ſuffer of

them.

13. Then the Diſciples underſtood, that

he ſpake to them of John the Baptiſt, (a, of

that Eſia, which waſ for to come.)

14. And (the Day following, Luke 9. 37)

when they were come to the Multitude, (he

ſaw them about his Diſciples, and the Scribes

queſtioning with them, and asked them, What

they enquired about 3 Mark 9. 14, 16. and)

there came unto him a certain Man, kneeling

down to him, and ſaying,

15. Lord, have Mercy on my Son, (my only

Son, Luke 9, 38.) for he is a Lumatick, and

ſore vexed (with a dumb Spirit, Mark 9. 16.)

for (this Spirit taketh him, and ſuddenly he

cries out, and he ſhakes him; ſo that he foam.

eth again, and bruiſing him, hardly departerb

from him, Luke 9. 39. yea,) oft times he fal

leth into the Fire, and oft into the Water;

16. And ( in thy abſence ) I brought him

to thy Diſciples, and they could not cure

him, (and tha raiſed the Queſtion betwixt

the Phariſees and Lawyers, and thy Diſ.

ciples.) -

17. Then Jeſus anſwered and ſaid (unto

theſe Phariſees and Scribes,) O faithleſs

and perverſe Generation, How long ſhall I

be with you? how long ſhall I ſuffer you ?

Bring him hither to me: (Luke 9. 42. dnd

aſ he war yet coming, the Devil threw him

down, and he fell on the ground, and willow.

ed foaming, Mark 9. 20. And jeſ/s asked his

Father, How long is it ago, ſince this came to

him & And he ſaid, of a Child, ver, 21. But

if thou canſ do any thing, have compoſion on

/4, and help us, ver, 22. And Jeſus ſaid un

to him, If thou canſi believe, all things are

poſſible to him that believeth, ver, 23. And

Jiraight way the Father of the Child cried out,

and ſaid with Tears, Lord, I believe, help

thou my unbelief, ver, 24.) -

18. And ( when ) Jeſus (ſaw that the

people came running tºgether, Mark 9. 25.

he) rebuked the Devil, and (ſaying to him,

Thou dumb and deaf Spirit, I charge thee

come out of him, and enter no more into

him ; the Spirit, cried, and rent him ſore,

and) he départed out of him, (but ſo as to

Acade him as one dead, inſomuch that many

/aid. He is dead; but Jeſus took him by the

Hand, and lifted him up, and he aroſe, Mark

9. 24, 25, 26.) and the Child was cured from

that very hour.

19. Then came the Diſciples to Jeſus apart,

(when he toº come into the Hºuſe, Mark

9. 28) and fuid, Why could not we caſt

him out 2
-

20. And Jeſus ſlid unto them, becauſe of

yºur Unbelief, for verily I ſay unto you,

* If ye have Faith as a grain of Muffard.

feed, (a ſmall degree of ačfive growing Faith.)

you ſhall ſay to this Mountain, Remove hence

to yonder place, and it ſhall remove, and no

thing (relating to your Office) (hail be im

poſſible to you; (i.e. you ſhall thro' Faith, he

enabled to do very extraordinary things for

the promotion of the Goſpel, and to remºve

the greateft obſcusſions to the progreſs of it,

2 Cor. I c. 4, 5.)

2 . " Howbeit, this kind (of Devi's) go

eth not out but by (Faith, acquired by) Prayer

and Faſting.

22. And while they abode in Galilee, (as

they were privately going thro' it, Mark 9, 29.)

Jeſus ſaid unto them, The Son of Man ſhalſ

be betrayed into the Hands of Men,

23. And they ſhall kill him; and the third

Day he ſhall be raiſed again; and they (not

underſlanding what he meant by the Death and

Reſurrečſion ºf the Meſſiah, Mark 9. 32. Luke

9. 45. or how to reconciſe it with their recei

ved Notion, that their Meſſiah ſhould not die,

John I 2, 34) were exceeding ſorry.

24. And when they were come to Caper

naum, (where Chriſ and Peter dwelt, Mar.

8. 14) they that received the Tribute Money,

(that every few yearly paid to the Temple.)

came to Peter, and ſaid (to him,) Doth not

your Maſter pay Tribute 2

25. He ſaith, Yes: And when he was

come into the Houſe (of Peter.) Jeſus pre

vented him, ſaying, What thinkeſt thou,

Simon 2. ‘ Of whom do the Kings of the
Earth take Cuſtom or Tribute, of their own

Children, or of Strangers 2 (i.e. of others

only,
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only, who are not of their Sons, or of their own

Family.)

26. Peter ſaith unto him, Of Strangers. Je

ſus ſaith unto him,Then are the Children free;

(i.e. then this Tribute which is paid to God

for his Temple, belongs not to me to pay, who

am his Son.)

. 27. “Notwithſtanding, leſt we ſhould of:

fend them, (i.e. ſeem to them who know no

thing of this Reaſon of my Exemption, to

contemn the Temple, and the Service of it,

for which this Tribute is deſigned;) G6

thou to the Sea, and caft an Hook, and take

up the Fiſh that firſt cometh up; and when

thou haſt opened his Mouth, thou ſhalt find

a piece of Money (worth two Shillings and

Sixpence, or two half Shekels; ) that take,

and give unto them (aſ the two half She

Áels due) for me, and thee, (who dwell at

Capernaum.) -

Annotations on Chap. XVII.

Wer. I.K*. Hä’ jutegs #3. And after ſix

Days.] See Note on Mark 9. 2.

Ibid. IIaeºxaučºvá č 'Ingés i IIštegy, fe

ſus taketb with him Peter, James, and John j

Theſe being afterwards to be great Pillars of

the Church, eſpecially of the Circumciſion,

Gal. 2.9. Chrift changes their Names, admits

them here to this Wiſion in the Mount, he takes

them with him, when he raiſes the Ruler of

the Synagogue's Daughter to Life, Mark 5. 37.

and in his Agony, Matth, 26. 37. -

Wer. 3. Kał id's dºn; ºrci, Moañs

'HXiz; tığı" aft: Gºjšſles And behold,

there appeared to them Moſes and Elias talk

ing with bim.] Becauſe Chriſt commands his

iſciples to tell no Man, T3 &egua, the Wi

fon, ver, 9. hence ſome conjećture, That Mo

fes and Elias were not truly there, or ſeen by

them, but only that they had in their Phan

taſie, or Imagination, an Appearance of them;

but this is very improbable : For St. Luke

faith expreſly, That theſe two talked with

bim, and ſpake of his Exit, which he was to

accompliſh at Žeruſalem s and that all this

was done whilſt theſe Diſciples were aſleep,

and had ſeen nothing ; adding, that after

they were awake, they ſaw two Men ſtand

ing with them, Luke 9. 30, 21, 32. See alſo

AMark 9.4. And therefore this by St. Luke

is ſtiled, not egga, a Viſion ; which, when

it is repreſented to the Phanſie, happeneth ra

ther to Men in a Sleep, than after they awake,

but 871&ala, a Repreſentation of the thing to

their Eyes: 'Tis therefore probable, that God

might preſerve both their Bodies to this end;

for the Body of Elia, was carried up into Hea

ven, 2 Kings 2. 1 1. The Body of AMoſes was

zlot found; it diſappeared, faith (a) Joſephia ;

he aſcended, ſay the jews, and miniſłred to

God in the Heavens : But the Text ſaying

expreſly, that he was buried in a Valley in

the Land of Moab, over againſt Beth Peor:

Or as the Hebrew, He, i.e. God, buried him

&B # dyigy dyſłºw, by his holy Angels;

ſlith (*) Epiphanius, his Body muſt be raiſed,

or miraculouſly appear. And to this Burial

by Angels, perhaps refers that Altercation men

tioned by St.jude, betwixt Alichael and the

Devil, touching the Body of Moſes; the com

ing of theſe two great Prophets, one the De

liverer, the other the Reſtorer of the Law of

AMoſes ; when God ſaid of Chriſt, This is my

beloved Son, hear bim, ſhewed, that the Law

was henceforth to give place to the Goſpel

preached by him. Moreover, that theſe were

two Men, as St. Luke ſpeaks, their Eyes in

formed them; that they were Moſes and E.

lias, their talk together might declare ; for,

how elſe Peter ſhould learn who they were,

but either from their Diſcourſe with Chriſt,

or Chriſt's Diſcourſe with him, and his Aſſo

ciates, as he went up into the Mount, that he

was going to meet with them, I am not able

to imagine.

Ver, 9. Mºdevi &rſa 13 &egua, Tell no

Man the Viſion,] the thing that ye have ſeen;

not the reſidue of the Diſciples, that they

be not troubled that they were not admit

ted to ſee its not thoſe Believers that now

follow me, that they be not ſcandalized at

my. Sufferings after ſo glorious a Transfigu
13t10ſ). -

Ver, 10, 11, 12. Why ſay the Scribes, &c.

See Note on Mark 9. 11, 12, 13.

Ver, 17. 'Q ºpez &ris(3, 4, disseggpºn’

0 faithleſs and perverſe Generation, how long

ſhall I be with you ? &c.] That Chriſt ſaid

not this to his Apoſtles, appears, (1) From

thoſe words, Bring ye him to me, they being

ſpoken, not to them, but to the Multitude,

Mark 9. 20, among whom were the Scribes,

ver. 16. (2) Becauſe if Chriſt had ſpoken

thus to them, they could not have been igno

rant of the Reaſon, why they could not caſt

out this Devil, and ſo they could not have

put this Queſtion to Chriſt, Why could not

we coſt him out 2 ver, 28, the reaſon of it, if

theſe words were ſpoken to them, being clear

ly given here, viz. their want of Faith. Nor

(3.) doth Chriſt ſpeak this to the Father of

the Lunatick 5 for, (1) He was not faith

leſs, but only ºxy&risG', one of little Faith.

(2) It ſeems not proper to ſay to one Man,

Oh faithleſ; Generation 1 (3) There ſeem

eth to be nothing in the Father which de

ſerved this ſharp Rebuke, he coming very

Ul 2 humbly

(a) Antiq, lib. 4, c. 8, p. 132. (*) Harr. 9, p. 28. Hair. 64, p. 6oo. B.
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humbly on his Knees to Chriſ?, to beg this

Mercy for his Son, ver, 15. and ſaying to him

with ſuch ardor, Lord, I believe, help thou

my unbelief, Mark 9, 23. upon which ſaying

his Son was ſtraitway cured.

It therefore is to be noted from St. Mark,

v. 14, 16, that the Scribes were then diſpu

ting with Chriſt's Diſciples, and perhaps in

ſulting over them, as having found out a Di

ſtemper, which could not be cured by his

Name and Power; whence Chriſt asks them,

what it was about which they diſputed? v. 15.

It therefore ſeems moſt probable that Chriſt

ſpake this to them, to whom at other times he

uſed the ſame Language, ſtiling them a wicked

and adulterous Generation, Matth, 12. 39.–

16. 4. Luke I I, 29.

Wer. 20. Edy ºxſº wristy as zézzoy (wºrsºs

#8&T's 7: §8.4 r8+3, ' If ye have Faith as a Grain

of Muffard Seed, ye may ſay to this AMountain,

—and nothing ſhall be impoſſible to you..] By

Faith as a Grain of Muſtard Seed, ſome un

derſtand a Faith that groweth and increaſeth

as a Grain of Muſtard Seed, Matth. 12. 31,32.

or Faith as ſtrong and active in the Heart, as

Muſtard. Seed is on the Palate ; and that be

cauſe Chriſt elſewhere, for the removing of

a Mountain, i.e. to perform things moſt dif

ficult, (See Note on Matth, 21. 21.) requires

wristy @:8, Faith in God, which ſeems to fig

nifie an excelling Faith, Mark 1 1. 22, 23.

Faith without doubting, Matth. 21.21. (2) Be

cauſe St. Paul reckons Faith able to remove

Alountains, as an Indication of the ſtrongeſt

Faith, I Cor. 13. 2.

Now according to this Expoſition the ſenſe

runs thus, Did your Faith increaſe, according

to the Exampler of God's Power you have had

before your Eyes; as a Grain of Muffard-ſeed

grows up to be the greateſ of all Herbs, ſo

would your Faith tranſmount and grow ſupe

rior to all Difficulties.

But Buxtorſ, in the word Chardal, doth in

form us, that a Grain of Muſtard ſeed was pro

verbially uſed among the 7ews, pro reminima,

for the ſeaft thing, as he there ſhews by many

Examples; and therefore it is probable that

Chriſt, ſpeaking to them who were accuſtomed

to this Phraſe, uſed it in their ſenſe, for the

leaſt fincere Faith in God, which they who

fear, Mark 4.40. or doubt, james I. 6, ſeem

not to have. So that the import of theſe words

ſeems to be this, If you who are commiſſionated

by me, and by the Father which ſent me, to

work all kinds of Miracles needful to confirm

my Doğrine, in my Name, had the leaſt mea.

ſure of that Faith which caſts out fear and

doubting of ſucceſs in the diſcharge of your

Office, you might perform things moſt difficult,

and even this Faith in its effeč’s would be moſt

mighty.

Ibid. Yºu ſhall ſay to this Mountain, &c.]

See Additions N° 23. -

Weſ. 21. Tºro 3 º'G, 8x &x7c843) e. g.:

& “egº & vºseº But this kind goeth not

oat bat by Prayer, and Fafting ji.e. but by

the Faith which is to be acquired by Prayer

and Faſting. And this is not ſaid to expreſs

the pºrtinacy of this kind of Devils, or the

Power, which the great Sins of the poſſeſſed

had given them over him, this Perſºn being

thus poſſeſſed wadičºv, from his ſouth, or

Childhood; but to inform his Diſciples, that

this miraculous Faith, being the ſpecial Gift

of God, was to be fought for, by flagrant

Devotion, that it might never be wanting to
them.

Ver. 25. Of 32aºis a yńs & Th'ay Xag

Čávez tºns Of whom do the Kings of the

Earth receive Tribute or Cuſtom, of their own

Children, or of Strangers ºf That our Lord

ſpeaks here of the half Shekel paid every Year,

by all jews above twenty Years old, to the

Temple, for the buying the daily Sacrifice, and

other things neceſſary for the Worſhip of God,

appears, (1) From the word d'ideºga, uſed

wer. 24, for the Jews, ſaith (b) joſephur, cºvá

deºxuds cºvd arāy ºr(G. eſs & Tejacºucis

vºy (wé1989, paid yearly two attick Drams

for the uſe of the Temple at Žeruſalem ; and

this they did according to the Precept requi.

ring of them the half Shekel, called by the

Septuagint T3 did exyucy &ſicſ, Exod. 36. I 3.

Neh. Io. 32. (2.) Becauſe our Saviour's Ar.

gument why he ſhould not pay this Tribute as

being the Son of that King to whom it was

#. holds not with reference to the other

ribute paid to Ceſar, he being not the Son

of Caeſar, but of God.

Wer. 27. “Iya 3 pm (ºvºdºpſ, &373;

Left we ſhould offend them; i. e. give them

occaſion to ſay, that I deſpiſe the Temple, and

its Service, and teach my Diſciples ſº tº do,

pay a scº, or a piece of Money of the value

of two Drachms, ſåith Phavorinus, for me,

being here at Cupernaum, and for thee, having

thy Houſe there, Marth. 8, 14. By which Ex:

ample Chriſt teacheth us to avoid the Scandal,

and finiſter Suſpicions of Men, tho’ they be

groundleſs, with ſome detriment to ourſelves,

eſpecially when they have not means ſufficient

clearly to convince them, that aſ the Son of

God, he had his Freedom. The Scandal of

the Phariſees proceeding not from Ignorance,

but pure Malice, he is not thus concerned to

avoid, Chap, 15, 12.

C H A P.

(b) De Bello Jud, 1.7, c. 7. Antiq. I. 18, cap. 12.

(23)

h

f
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C H A P. XVIII.

2 I. *

22, 23.) came his Diſciples to Jeſus, ſaying,

(among themſelves) who is (to be) the greateſt

in the Kingdom of Heaven? (i. e. who ſhall

bave the chief place of Dignity and Advantage

in the Kingdom of the Meſhab.)

2. And Jeſus (being willing by this Emblem

to ſatisfie this Diſpute, aſ far as it was uſe

ful to them,) called a little Child unto him,

and (taking him up in his Arms, Mark 9. 35.

be) ſet him in the midſt of them;

3. And ſaid, Verily I ſay unto you," except

ye be converted (from theſe ambitious and co

vetour Deſires,) and become as (free from

them, as are) little Children, ye ſhall not (be

fit to) enter into the Kingdom of Heayen;

(which chiefly requires of its Members Humi

lity, and a Contempt of the World) ...

4. Whoſoever therefore ſhall humble him

ſelf, (and be) as (free from all thirſt after

Worldly Dignities, and Honours, as is) this lit

tle Child, the ſame is greateſt (and moſt uſe

ful) in the Kingdom of Heaven 3 (for this

Frame will render him willing to miniſter even

to the *:::: of my Members.) -

5. And (that you may not be unwilling thus

to miniſter to thoſe my little ones, know that)

whoſoever ſhall receive one ſuch little Child

in my Name, (tho' in this reſped alſo be be

a little Child, as being lately born anew, and

yet tender in the Faith, ſhall be reſpected as

one that) receiveth me.

6. “But whoſo ſhall offend (and drive

from the Faith) one of theſe little ones that

believe in me," it were better for him that a

Milſtone were hanged about his Neck, and

that he were drowned in the depth of the

Sea, (i.e. that he ſuffered the ſureſt temporal

Deſtruđion.)

7. Wo (therefore) to the World becauſe

of Offences, (i.e. of Scandals which obſtrutt

the receiving of, or cauſe weak Perſons to

deſert the Faith,) * for it muſt needs be

(through the unreſtrained Iniquity of Men)

that Offences (of this kind ſhould) come;

But wo to that Man by whom the Offence

(which procures this ruine either to himſelf or

others) comes.

8. Wherefore if thy Hand or thy Foot of.

fend (or be a means of Scandal to) thee, (or

others,É as to bring this Wo upon thee,) cut

them off, and caſt them from thee, (i.e. quit

tobatſoever cauſeth this Scandal, how dear and

uſeful ſoever it may ſeem to be, for) it is bet

ter for thee to enter into Life halt or maimed,

rather than having two Hands, or two Feet, to

be caſt into everlaſting Fire.

9. And (likewiſe) if thine Eye offend thee,

pluck it out, and caſt it from thee, it is bet.

v.

T the ſame time (that Žeſ a ſpake of ter for thee to enter into Life with one Eye,

his Death and Reſurreàion, Chapirº. rather than having two Eyes to be caſt into
Hell fire.

10. Take heed (therefore) that ye deſpiſe

not one of theſe little ones, (as not regard

ing whether ye offend them or not.) f for I

ſåy to you, that in Heaven their Angels do

always behold the Face of my Father which

is in en; (i. e. the Angels of Heaven,

which are miniſtring Spirits to them, ſtand

always in the preſence of God ready to re

ceive his Commands concerning them, ſo high

ły are they valued by them ; I ſy, deſpiſe

them not.) -

II. For the Son of Man is come to ſave

that which was loſi, (and ſo by ſcandalizing

them to their ruine, you will adſ in contradi.

tion to the deſign of his Advent, and of him

that ſent him ; for.)

12. How think ye, if a Man have an hun

dred Sheep, and one of them be gone aſtray,

doth he not leave the ninety and nine, and

goeth into the Mountains, and ſeeketh that

which is gone aſtray -

13. And if ſo be that he find it, verily I ſay

to you, he rejoiceth more (at the finding) of

that Sheep, than (at the ſeeing) of the ninety

and nine which went not aſtray.

14. Even ſo (is the joy of God for the re

covery of a loft Sinner,) it is not (therefore)

the Will of your Father which is in Heaven,

that one of theſe little ones ſhould periſh (by

any Scandal put before them.)

15. (And in this concern to ſave others, it

becomes you to imitate him;) * Moreover, if

(then) thy Brother ſhall treſpaſs againſt thee,

go (firſt) and tell him his fault (friendly)

between thee and him alone; if he ſhall (ſo)

hear thee (1s to confeſs and amend it,) thou

haſt gained thy Brother.

16. But if he will not (thia) hear thee, (do

not preſently give him over, but) then take

with thee one or two more, (it being ſaid,

Deut. 19. 15. One Witneſs ſhall not riſe up

againſt any Man for any Iniquity, but) that

in (at) the Mouth of two or three Witneſſes,

every word (or matter relating to his Condem

nation) may be eſtabliſhed.

17. And if he ſhall negle&t to hear them,

tell it to the Church, (i.e. make it a matter

of publick Cognizance,) but if he neglect to

hear the Church, let him be to thee as an Hea.

then Man, and a Publican, (among the 7ews,

one wholly negleśled by thee, and not thought

fit to be converſed with.)

18. " Verily I ſay unto you, whatſoever

(things) ye ſhall (thus) bind on Earth, (de

claring them délions rendring Men obnoxious

to God’s diſpleaſure,) ſhall be bound in Hea

ven, (i.e. ſhall make them guilty before God3
2 º'
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and whatſoever ye ſhall looſe on Earth, (or

by this means ſhal/ exempt from guilt,) ſhall

be looſed in Heaven.

19. (And if he being thus convinced of his

Sins, deſires you to join in Proyers with him,

your Prayers ſhall be accepted; for) Again

I ſay unto you, that if two of you ſhall agree

on Earth, as touching anything that they ſhall

ask, it ſhall be done for them of my Father

which is in Heaven.

20. For where two or three are gathered

together in my Name (requeſting a Bleſſing

for my ſake,) there am I in the midſt of

them; (i. e. with them, to ſpeed their Peti

tions.)

21. *Then came Peter to him, and ſaid,

Lord, how oft ſhall my Brother fin againſt

me, and 1 forgive him, (ſhall it be) till ſeven

times? (as ſome of our Dotſors gather from

Theſe words, for three Tranſgreſſions, and for

four, Amos I. 3)

22. Jeſus ſaith unto him, I ſay not to thee

(as they do) until ſeven times, but until ſeven

ty times ſeven.

23. ‘Therefore (in this) is the Kingdom of

Heaven likened to a certain King, who would

take account of his Servants.

24. And when he had begun to reckon

(with them) one was brought to him, who

ought him Ten Thouſand Talents, (i. e.

875 occ 1.)

25. But (and) foraſmuch as he had not

(wherewithal) to pay, his Lord commanded

him to be ſold, and his Wife and Children,

and all that he had, (as the Eaſtern manner

was, Lev. 25. 39, 41. Iſai. 5 c. 1. Neh, 5.5,

8) and payment to be made (by the Sale of

them.)

26. The Servant therefore fell down (at his

Feet) and worſhipped him, ſaying, Lord, have

patience with me, and I will pay thee all.

Annotationſ on

Ver. 1. ‘E’N tºwn tº Čez aregºev ci
E paºſia, Tºš 'Inag . that time

came the Diſciples of jeſus to him, ſaying,

who is greateſt in the Kingdom of Heaven £3

St. Mark ſaith, Chriſt put this Queſtion to

them, and they beld their peace, Chap. 9. 32.

St. Luke, that they had been diſputing this

point among themſelves, and Chriſ? knowing

the Reaſoning of their Hearts, took a Child,

Chap. 9. 46, 47. Now theſe ſeeming Diffe

rences are to be reconciled thus; that jeſus

going to Capernaum, the Diſciples followed

him, Xºſis ºve; twº, diſcourſing among

themſelves, Mark 9.33. who of them waſ io

be the greateſt in the Kingdom of Heaven;

and when they came to him into the Houſe,

Jeſus knowing what was ſtill upon their

Hearts, and they were ſtill pondering among

themſelves, Luke 9.47. asks them, Whit.
*

27. Then the Lord of that Servant was

moved with Compaſſion (towards him.) and

lº him, and (frankly) forgave him the

Côt,

28. But the ſame Servant (who had thur

kindly been dealt with by his Mafter.) went

out, and found one of his Fellow-Servants,

who owed him an hundred Pence, (i.e. 3 /.

2 s. 6d. a Roman Penny being ſeven pence

halfpenny,) and he laid Hands on him, and

took him by the Throat, ſaying, Pay me that

thou oweſt (me.)

29. And his Fellow Servant fell down at

his Feet (likewiſe,) and beſought him, ſaying,

(as he had done to his Maffer.) have patience

with me, and I will pay thee all.

30. And (but) he would not (bear with

him,) but went and caſt him into Priſon tili

he ſhould pay the Debt.

31. So when his Fellow-Servants ſaw what

was done, they were very ſorry, (for both him

that thus ſuffered, and the unkindneſs of this

Servant to him.) and (they) came and told to

their Lord all that was done.

32. Then his Lord, after that he had called

him, ſaid to him, O thou wicked Servant, I

forgave thee all that (great) Debt (which thos

owedſ to me, merely) becauſe thou deſiredſt

me (ſo to do.)

33. Shouldſt not (then) thou alſo have had

compaſſion on thy Fellow-Servant, even as i

had pity upon thee?

34. And his Lord was wroth (with him.)

and delivered him to the Tormentors (Gao

lers) till he ſhould pay all that was due to

him.

35. So likewiſe ſhall my heavenly Father,

do alſo to you, if ye, from your Hearts, for

give not every one his Brother their Treſ.

paſſes.

Chap. XVIII.

was it you diſcourſed of in the way 8 which

they being aſhamed to tell him, kept ſilence,

Mark 9.33, 34. then Chriſt, who underſtood

well what it was, endeavours by his Exam

ple of a little Child, to cure this Diſtemper.

That the Participle \,{ſeſs; relates not here

to Chrift, as if they put the Queſtion, but

to themſelves, as I have here expounded it,

is evident ; (1) From their filence, when

asked touching this matter; and St. Luke's

note, that jeſus, perceiving the Thoughts of

their Hearts, did this; for had they put that

Queſtion to Chriſ?, how could they, or why

ſhould they hold their peace; or what need

was there of ſaying, jeſus Knowing their

Hearts, did this, in a matter which they had

uttered to him with their Mouths? (2) To

a Queſtion it is uſually ſaid, jeſus anſwered,

or anſwering did ſo or ſo, which is not here
£, ;A
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ſid; thus when he rebuked the Winds, the

Apoſiles wonder, Niſoſ's ſaying among, then

ſelves, wbat manner of Perſon is this? Matth.

8. 27. the Multitude wondred 24ſsiſts ſaying

among themſelves, we never ſaw it thus be

fore, Chap. 9. 33. So Chup. 14, 26. – 6.7.
19. 25.-21. 9, Io, and v. 25. 2; 9 cºoyi

Çoſlovač aſcis Xíſoſles, and they reaſoned,

joying among themſelves, Chap 22, 23. Then
came to him the Sadducces, ci rºſeſ'ss, thoſe

who ſay there is no Reſurrečſion. So Chap.

23. 16. – 26. 8 – 27. 54: ..., w

Wer. 3. Edy wise;pire ºs ºs tº trº

Jia - A Except ye be converted, and become ar

Iittle Children, you cannot enter into the King

dom of Heaven.] In that temporal Kingdom

of the Aleſiab, which the jews expečted, they

thought they ſhould have rule over all Na:

tions, having them for their Servants, and

all their Wealth flowing in to them; and

then the Twelve muſt naturally think, that

they ſhould have the Preference above other

fews, and be advanced to higher Poſts of

Honour and Grandeur, and have a greater

Affluence of outward Bleſſings than other

jews ; and ſeeing the King, Meſſiah muſt

have ſome Officers of higheſt Rank, they

concluded it muſt be ſome of them, tho’

they could not agree who of them were the

fitteſt for, or beſt deſerved theſe high Poſts

of Honour: Now our Saviour's Kingdom

being not of this World, and therefore no

thing of this nature being to be expected

from him, but rather that his Followers, and

the Apoffles more eſpecially, ſhould ſuffer

the loſs of all things, and lie under the ut

moſt Infamy, Chriſt plainly tells them, that

theſe Inclinations, Deſires, and Expectations

were inconfiſtent with their being Members

of that ſpiritual Kingdom, which he was to

ere&t, fince they who followed him chiefly

on theſe accounts, when they ſaw no ſuch

thing could be expected from him, but ra

ther the quite contrary, muſt deſert him;

and therefore here requires them to fit them

for this Kingdom, to become as to theſe

things, like little Children, who are abſo

lutely free from all Contrivances, and De

figns of this nature, never concerned in the

leaſt for Empire and Dominion over others,

or for increaſe in Wealth or great Poſſeſſions,

and know not what a Poſt of Honour, or what

Wealth means; this, faith our Lord, being

that which will remove, all that obſtrućts

your entrance into my Kingdom, and make

you the moſt eminent Subjects of it, v. 4.

and ſo ſhall be regarded by me; for to en

courage all Men to ſhew the greateſt kind

neſs to them I let them know I will accept,

and will reward all kindneſs done to them,

as if it were done to my own ſelf, and will

ſeverely puniſh all that ſhall offend them,

v. 5, 6,

Wer. 6. "O: 3 & (ºdºicº. 92 + pizoº, c

T&Tayº wisdºſloy & #18 But whoſe ſhall

offend one of theſe little ones that believe iz

me..] It ſeemeth needleſs to note that Chrift

here ſpeaketh not of little ones by Age, (they

being both incapable of Faith, and free from

Scandai,) but by Quality and Temper of Spi.

rit; to ſcandalize one of theſe little ones,

is to occaſion his Ruin, and falling off from

the Faith, by our ſinful A&tions; as is appa

rent, ( 1.) From theſe words, ver. 14. It is

not the Will ºf their heavenly Father, that

one of thoſe little ones ſhould periſh. (2.) From

the Severity of the Wo, and Puniſhment here

threatned to him that ſcandalizeth, 'i were

better for him that a Miſſione were hanged

about his Neck, &c. even ſo much better,

ſlith St. Jerom, as it is to ſuffer a ſhort,

than an eternal puniſhment, the offendin

Eye and Hand cauſing us to be caſt into Helſ.

fire, v. 8, 9. and this ſenſe the word uſually

begreth in the Goſpel, as when Chriſt faith,

Aalth. I I. 6. Bleſſed is he that ſhall not be

offended in me, and Chap. 13. 21. that the

ſtony Ground when Perſécution comes is pre

fently offended, i.e. falls off from the Faith;

that when Tribulation ariſeth, many ſhall be

offended, Matth. 24. Io. i. e. their Charity

ſhall wax cold, nor will they perſevere to the

end, ver, 12, 3. that the Hand and Eye do

ſcandalice, when they cauſe the whole Body

to be caff into Hellfire, Matth. 5, 29, 26.

So the jews were ſcandalized at Chriſ's mean

Riſe and Parentage, Matth. 13.57. Mark

6. 3. Luke 7. 22. and at his Words, v. 12.

the Phariſees, Matth. 15. 12, the Multitude,

and many of his Diſciples, John 6. 61, 62,

66. So Chriſt's Diſciples were ſcandalized

for a Seaſon at his Paſſion, their Faith then

failing, Alatth. 26. 31, 33. Luke 24, 21. and

Chriſt forewarns them of what they were

to ſuffer, that they ſhould not be ſcandalized,

John 16. I. And that this is the conſtant im:

port of this Phraſe in the New Teſtament,

ſee Note on Rom. 14. 21. Falſe therefore is

it, that they who truly do believe in Chrift,

and are of the number of thoſe whom God

would not to periſh, ver, 14. cannot be ſo

offended, as to fall from the Faith and periſh.

And were this ſo, wherein lies the force of

this pathetical Diſcourſe, and why are ſuch

dreadful Woes and Puniſhments denounced

to deter Men from doing, what not only is

in it ſelf impoſſible, but which they alſo

who are thus threatned, muſt believe to be

ſo.

Ibid. 'Twere better "Iva ×espº uſ).G.

&vizºs & # Togyºv «ătº That a Miſſione

were hanged about his Neck, and he caſt into

the depth of the Sea.] Grotius here thinks, that

this refers to a cuſtom of Drowning among

the Syrians; but for this, he cites only from

Euſebizº, inſtances of Men drowned in the

- - - Sea
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Sea, and of a Stone hung at the Feet of

the Martyr Agypius, but nothing of any Per

ſons who had a Milſtone hung about their

Necks. ferom upon the place, faith, that

he ſpeaks according to the cuſtom of the Prº

vince ; the Puniſhment of greater Criminals

among the Ancients being this, that they

ſhould be drowned in the Deep, with a Stone

bound about them. Now of this cuſtom, faith

Dr. Lightfoot, there is no mention either in

the Law, or in the Rabbins : But Dr. Alix

faith, it was cuſtomary for them, dv2%ucía,

in mare Sodoma dejicere lapide annex0, 19

caſh execrable Men into the dead Sea with

a Stone tied to them ; and that there be di

vers places in the Miſnah which prove this.

And certain it is from (a) Diodorza Sicu,74,

and others, that this was the ancient Puniſh.

ment of ſacrilegious Perſons to be caſt into

the Sea. That this cuſtom obtained in Greece,

we learn from the Scholiaſ; in (b) drifto

phanes, who ſaith, that when they drowned

any one, they hanged a weight about his Neck.

To which cuſtom the (c) Poet alludes, by

ſaying, he would hang a litigious Man about

his§. And Suetonius faith of the Tutor

and Servants of Caita, that Auguſtus ſuperbe

& aware in provincia graſſantes oneratis grayi

pondere cervicibus pracipitavit in flumen, in

Oćt. Aug. Chap. 67, for the Pride and Covet

ouſneſs by which they infeſted the Province,

cqft them into the River with a great weight

about their Necks.

Wer, 7.’Aydſºn 743 &ty ºv to (Advºcºa:

It is neceſſary that Offences ſhould come, but

wo to the Man by whom the Offence cometh.]

The neceſſity here mentioned is not a ne

ceſſity ariſing from any A&t of God ordaining,

or procuring that Scandals ſhould come, or

withdrawing, or not affording that Grace

which is abſolutely neceſſary to prevent their

coming, ſince otherwiſe it could be no Offence

to ſcandalize, i. e. to do what 'twas not in

my power to help; nor could it deſerve ſuch

ſevere Woes and dreadful Puniſhments, ſince

no Man deſerves Puniſhment for doing what

he could not help, and God himſelf made

neceſſary for him to do; nor could there be

any force in, or ground for the following

Exhortation, ſee that ye deſpiſe not one of

theſe little ones; for to admoniſh any one

not to do, what is neceſſary that he ſhould

do, and what I who admoniſh him declare

to be ſo, ſeems palpably abſurd. The ne

ceſſity here mentioned is therefore only con

ditional, on ſuppoſition of the Wickedneſs

of Men not hindred, the Subtilty and Ma

lignity of Satan, and the Self denial requi

red of all who would embrace the Goſpel ;

whence nothing could be expe&ted but that

many ſhould be ſcandalized at, and be un

willing to embrace the Goſpel upon theſe

terris, and many who had once embraced it

ſhould flie off from it. And this ſeems to

be hinted in thoſe words, Hºo to him by whom

the Scandal comes ; which repreſents him as

the proper cauſe of it; and from the words

thus varied by St. Luke, Chap. 17. 1. dy#y

ºxić, 31, it is not to be expected that Of.

fences ſhould not come; which word makes

this ſºnſe preferable to that of Grotius, that

this is neceſſary ratione finis, to the ends of

Divine Providence, for tho' it be neceſſary that

God ſhould permit Men to do that which he

hath foretold ſhall happen, as in the Cruci

fixion of Our Lord; yet otherwiſe, as ſaith the

Son of Syrach, God hath no need of the ſinful

Alan, Fcciuſ. 15. 12, to accompliſh the De

ſigns of his Providence, but rather foreſeeing

that he will be ſo, he makes him his Inſtru.

ment to fulfil them. See Additions N° 24.

Ver. Io, For I ſay unto you, 3rt ci &yſ}ci

cºſ & 86 ºvois, that their Angels in Hea

ven do always behold the Face of my Father

which is in Heaven.] Here St. Jerom's Note

is this, Great is the Lignity of thºſe little ones,

ſeeing every one of then, from his Birth, bath

an Angel delegated to preſerve him. This many

of the Fathers did aſſert, as (d) jerom, of

all Souls; but others ſaid, this was the pri

vilege only of the Juſt, as you may ſee in

Petavius ; and yet I think that neither of

theſe Opinions concerning one particular An

gel having the Cuſtody of one Soul, as his

continual charge, hath any good Foundation

in the Holy Scriptures ; certain it is, that

in this place Chriſt ſaith not, their Angel,

but their Angels behold the Face of God; nor

ſays he, that theſe Angels belong to all, but

only to theſe little ones, nor that they al

ways do attend upon their Perſons, but that

they ſtand before the Face of God, ready to

receive his Commands either to help them

in their Exigencies, or puniſh them who in

jure them ; hence then it follows not that

they have always an Angel preſent with them,

but only that the Angels in general, are mi.

niſiring Spirit; to them, Pſal. 34.8. Heb. 1.

14. See the Note dé's 12. 15. And whereas

theſe Angels are ſaid to behold the Face of

God continually, that only ſeems to ſignifie

their Intimacy in the Court of Heaven, ex

preſſed by Raphael, by going in and out be

fore the Glory of the Holy One, Tob. 12.1;

and their Attendance on him as his Retinue.

Servants, or as Aleſſengers of his, that do bis

Pleaſure,

(a) 9 marſhun Philippº ſuſpendit, tº 3 &axes & itesavaag 261stºlias, I. 16, p. 329.

(b) "gll zºré'lay Tiras 349. &r f Tegzºv č, ćuay, in Equit.

(c)"Aez; uéléaevy ek 7: Báezºesy ºuéº & #x2005'ſ Gº &zºuda as tºoxoº. Suidas in verbo &coxG-.

(d) Magna dignitas animarum,

Petav. de Angelis I. 2. cup. 6.

up hmaquºque habeat ab Ortu nativitatis in cuſtodiam ſui Angelum delegatum. Wide

(24)
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Pleaſure, Pſal. 103.21. thus ſpeaks the 4n.

gel Gabriel of himſelf, I am Gabriel, & wagº.

*nzº: &dricy # 888, who ſtand before God,

Luke 1. 19. and ſo the Queen of Sheba, of

Solomon's Servants, Bleſſed are thy Servants,

ci wrageswºres évéºricy (s ºf $2.8, who ſtand

always before thee, I Kings I c. 8.
Wer. 15. Edy j dºſſian cis (: § dº;

(8: If then thy Brother ſhall treſpaſs againſt

ibee, go, and tell him his fault betwixt thee

and him alone, – 17, let bim be to thee as an

Heathen Man, or à Publican; i. e. the Son

ofMan being come to ſave that which was

/off, v. 11. and God being unwilling that one

of his little ones ſhould periſh, when thou

ſéeſt any one in danger to be loſt, or periſh

by his Sins committed againſt thee, uſe this

Method to reclaim him; and if it fail, let

him be to thee as a Heathen or Publican is

to the jews. So I interpret theſe words, be

cauſe Chriſt neither negle&ted Publicans or Hea.

thens, but freely converſed with both, in order

to their Converſion, never ceaſing to attempt

the Cure of any, till they became incorrigible,

as, in this caſe, the Brother admoniſhed ſo oft

in vain is ſuppoſed to be, and therefore to be

one of whoſe Salvation we have as little

hope, as the jews had of Heathens and Pub

licans.

“The Papiffs hence argue for the Infalli

“bility and final Decifions of all Dočtrines

“ by the Church Catholick, concluding thus,

“If he who will not hear the Church is in

“ the Judgment of God himſelf, to be held

“ as a Publican or Heathen, meerly becauſe

“ he doth not hear her; and if God will ra

“ tifie in Heaven her Judgment here on Earth,

as is aſſerted in the following Verſe; then

cannot the Church err in any matter belong.

ing unto Faith, becauſe it is impoſſible, that

God ſhould approve her Error in any mat

ter of Faith, or require us under this Penal

ty to hear her.

But the Command to tell the Offence of

our private Brother, is not a Command to

tell it to the Church Catholick met in Council;

for then this Precept could not have been

obeyed for the firſt three Centuries, no ſuch

Council ever meeting till the time of Con

ſtantine. Then, (2.) The Church muſt al.

ways be aſſembled in ſuch a Council, becauſe

doubtleſs there are, and will be always Per

ſons thus offending againſt their Chriſtian

Brethren. And (3.) then every private Per

ſon muſt be obliged at what diſtance ſoever

he be from it, and how unable ſoever he

may be to do ſo, to travel to this Council,

and lay his private Grievance before them :

all which are palpable Abſurdities. Chriſt

therefore only commands the offended Per

ſon to tell this to the Church, or particular

Community of which he is a Member, as

C&

C.C.

&c.

Cº.

*g

k:

-

(e) Buxt, florileg. p. 297,

will be evident from the like Rule preſcri

bed among the jewº, and praćtiſed by the

primitive Chriſtians. Thus in the Book

(e) Miſchar Happenenim the Wiſe Man faith,

If thy Brother offend againſt thee, reprove

him between him and thee alone, and if

he hear thee, thou haſ gained him ; if he

hear thee not, take with thee one or two

Brethren, who may bear it; if then he hear

thee not, count him a vile Perſon. And in

the Book Muſar, He that reproves his Bro.

ther, muſt do it firſt without Witneſſes, be

twixt his Brother and himſelf alone ; if he

amend, it is well; if not, take ſome Compa

nions, that thou mayeff ſhame him before them;

if neither this way ſucceed, he ought to ſhame

him, and lay open his Fault before many; nor

is any thing more common among jewiſh

Writers, than to excommunicate the obſti

nate Perſon, Publico praeconio, with Procla

mation made in the Synagogue. And there.

fore this telling it to the Church, is in

(f) ſuffin M. admoniſhing him, when his

Obſtinacy needs it, Kºzowº, publickly; and

the conſequent excluding him from the Socie

ty, being done according to St. Paul’s dire

&tion to his Corinthians, (wayºſoy Jºjº',

when they were gathered together, I Cor. 5.4.

is therefore ſtiled by him, 37ſigſa º ż

wºciévoy, the puniſhment inflièſed by many,

2 Cor. 2. 6. -

Wer. 8, Verily I ſay unto you, Whatſoever

things ye ſhall bind on Earth, isz. dºspºſa.

& Tº geºvá, ſhall be bound in Heaven; and

whatſoever things ye ſhall looſe on Earth, ſhall

be looſed in Heaven.] For Explication of theſe

words, let it be noted,

1ſt, That Chrift ſaith not, what Perſºns

ye ſhall bind on Earth; but what things;

which ſeems to intimate, That our Lord

ſpeaks primarily of things, and only conſe.

quentially of Perſons to be bound and looſ.

ed, as having contračted guilt by, or as be

ing abſolved from the guilt of thoſe things.

Note,

2dly, That?.Jey, to looſe in Scripture, and

the jewiſh Writers hath relation to Sin, and

the pardon of it: So job 42.9. job prayed

for his three Friends, and God accepted the

Face of job, ºvaty ºffſtºw ºrciº, and for

gave their Sin : So Ecclus 28. 2. Forgive

the Injury of thy Brother; and ſo when thou

prayeff, cºſtu (8 ×vºiroyº), thy Sins ſhall

be forgiven : And then by the Rule of con

traries, t) dºza, to bind, muſt be to retain

their Sins, or leave them under the Guilt,

and obnoxious to the Puniſhment of them.

Thus, becauſe a Wow or Oath renders us

obnoxious to Puniſhment upon a Tranſgreſ:

fion of it, the Perſon thus vowing or ſwear

ing, is ſaid to bind his Soul by a Bond, Num.

30, 4, - II. And in the jewiſh Phraſe, to

X bind,

(f) Ep. ad Zenam, p. 508.
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bind, is to forbid, under the Penalty of God's

Diſpleaſure: So Namb. I 1. 28. Moſes, Ma

ſler forbid them; Oſarnun, hind them, faith

the Chaldee; and to looſe, is to permit the

doing this or that, and to pronounce them

free from Sin and Puniſhment, or God's Diſ.

pleaſure, tho’ they do it. So in this very

Chapter, The Lord of that Servant had com.

paſſion on him, and dºvasy, he looſed him,

and forgave him the Debt : And the Wo:

man that had a Spirit of Infirmity, is ſaid

to be looſed from it, Luke 13. 12. by the re

miſſion of the Temporal Puniſhment inflićt

ed on her for her Sin: This being premi

ſed, theſe words may have a threefold Inter

pretation. -

Iſl, The firſt is, that of the Fathers, That

whoſoever doth thus admoniſh his Brother

as our Lord commands, if he refuſe to

hearken to his Admonition, and herefore be

eſteemed by him as a Heathem, he is bound by

him, and ſhall be bound in Heaven, and being

moved by his Admonition to that Repentance

which obliges his Brother to remit his Sin,

ſhall be looſed in Heaven. So (g). Origen.

He ſpeaks not th/4, ſay (h) Chryſoſion and

Théophylaſſ, to the Ruler of the Church, but

to the injured Perſon: For not he whom

the Prieſ; alone, but thoſe whom the offen

ded Perſons bind, or looſe, are bound and

looſed. And when thou, faith St. (i) Au

fin, holdeſt thy Brother an Heathem, or a

Publican, thou haſ bound him upon Earth;

when thou haſt procured his Amendment, ſol

viſti eum in Terra, thou baſi looſed him upon

Earth. Now this Solution and Ligation,

which, ſaith Origen, agrees beſt with the Con

text, being the Work of any Chriſtian, who

doth thus thrice admoniſh, and reprove his

Brother, and who being the Perſon injured,

is the moſt proper to looſe or pardon the

Offence, can be no Evidence of any infallible

Authority annexed to it, unleſs we do ſup

poſe all private Chriſtians to be infallible ;

and ſo according to this import of them,

theſe words cannot be fitly uſed to plead for

an infallible Authority in the Governours of

the Church.

2dly, Others ſay with St. Jerom here,

Theſe words are ſpoken to the Apoſſes, to

whom our Lord dire&teth his Diſcourſe in

this whole Chapters and this may be con

firmed from St. Luke, who tells us, that

when our Lord had warned them againſt

giving Scandal to his Little Ones, and bid

thern , when their Brother finned againſt

them, to rebuke him, Chap. 17. 5. that the

Apoſiles ſaid unto him, Lord, encreaſe our

Faith 3 when therefore he faith here, x4ſ,

Vºiv, I ſay unto you, he muſt ſpeak to the

Apoſiles. - -

Moreover, Our Lord had ſpoken theſe very

words to St. Peter, chap. 16, 19. where they

can have no relation to this matter of Ré

proof, and therefore may be well ſuppoſed

here to give the like Authority to his Apo.

ſiſes in the general. Let it be then remem.

bred, that to bind, is to declare a thing for

bidden, i.e. not to be done, under pain of the

Divine Diſpleaſure; to looſe, is to abſolve

from Obligation to do, or to abſtain from ſuch

an Aćtion, or to ſay, God will not hold us

guilty for the doing, or omitting of it. In

which ſenſe. Iſs in (k) Diodora Siculu;

ſeems to ſay, Oza iſ ºw sº; duſa)jº.

I am the Queen of this Country, and what

ſever things I bind, (require or forbid, un

der pain of my Diſpleaſure,) no Man can

400ſ, (ºr exempt you from puniſhment up.

on Diſobedience:) And then the ſenſe of theſe

Words will run thus ; Nor ſhall you only in

theſe caſes, have Power as Chriſtians, to

looſe your Repenting, and bind your obſti.

nately offending Brother ; but, as you are

my apºſiles, to whom I have promiſed my

Spirit, to teach you all things, and lead Joie

into al/ truth, John 16. 13–14, 26. What

ſoever things yeſhall bind on Earth, or ſhall

declare to be forbidden under pain of my Diſ.

pleaſure, ſhall render them indeed obnoxious

to my Wrath ; and whatſover things ye ſhall

looſe on Earth, (tho' once required by Di

vine Authority, of thoſe who owned the Law

of Aiaſes,) ſhall be looſed in Heaven, and

Men ſhall be allowed to do them without

incurring my Diſpleaſure. And in this ſenſe

this Promiſe is the Foundation of our obliga.
tion to believe and obey all the Commands

and Dočirines of the Apoſi/es, and of the

Cellation of the Ritual Precepts of the Law

of Alloſes.

3dy, Others conceive, theſe words were

ſpoken to the Apoſiles and their Succeſſors

and that they give them Power to excom'

municate the ſtubborn Criminal, and to ab

folve the Penitent : But then, (i.) It is

confeſſed on all hands, That this Power of

Excommunication and Abſolution, belongs

ſeverally to every Prieſ'; according to thoſe

words of (1) Lomhºrd, omnes & ſoli ſacer.

dotes recipiºnſ poteſtatem Clavium, all Prieff;

and they alone have the Power of the Keys,

and then, ſurely it makes nothing for Infal.

libility. ( 2.) The Text plainly ſpeaks of

Matters Criminal, which are the only Ob

ject of the Churches Cenſure, and not of Ar.

ticles

(g) Aſºo’s 53 ſºngs, reis yeſ|{liza: 2 tº azºº; ºncºſſa º & Buzº–3, 3 &raž pºlnº. 2993:
w

dº? waſ a tº 4:24 ſaaſlº allº, 3) ºn iſ a geºis a dºſey Jeſúſ/Gº A$9.2%; ze,0ágº), tº # & 8eg

1674. Orig. in Mat, To. 13. Ed. Huet, p. 336. B. C.

(h) Odº. 37: Tº geºſcº * &Kºſaſa; Jnaº. 3 Tºrº d'AA' zav Jºſiºn; alſº

1847. v. Chryſoſt. *** a v zhai, º, øJuzhºek, &c. Theoph. - -

(1) Sent, 1, 4, Diſ, 19.(i) In iccum. (k) Lib,i. p. 16.

Tº 239.7% 7: 23, 37
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on the Goſpel of St. Matthew.

i

k

ticles of Faith: Now even Romaniff; them.

ſelves acknowledge, that the Church may err

in paſſing Judgment of theſe things, becauſe

in caſes of this nature, ſhe depends on Human

Teſtimony; and therefore it is certain, that no

thing can be hence concluded concerning the

Infallibility of Councils, or any Articles of

Faith defined by them. -

Wer. 19. IIº.ſy 7.4%, jui, 3rt gay dº jº

(ºutºvíasary, Again I ſay unto you, That if

Two of you ſhall agree upon Earth, as touching

any thing that they ſhall aſk, &c. For where

two or three are gathered together in my

Name, &c.] Here again,

1ſt, One ancient Expoſition of theſe words

refers them to the offended Perſon, nd the

injurious Perſon repenting of his Sin, of whom

it may be reaſonably ſuppoſed, that he will

not only ask God pardon for his Sin, but will

intréât his offended Brother to aſſiſt him in ſo

doing, and then theſe words aſſure him, that

the Prayer of Faith put up in the Name of

Chriſt, ſhall obtain his pardon; the Prayer of

Faith being effectual, not only for the Reco

very of the Sick, but alſo for the Remiſſion

of his Sins, James 5. 14, 15. This Expoſition

of the words, we find twice in (m) St. Baſil,

and in other Fathers ; but it is liable to this

Objećtion, that it reſtrains theſe words to one

particular, viz. the pardon of the Penitent;

whereas it is, tie; ºaſes are; ſudº G, con

cerning any thing that they ſhall aſk. And

therefore,

2dly, Others reſtrain theſe words to the

Apoſtler, looking on them as a Promiſe pe.

culiarly made to them; as thoſe words, I

fay to you, ſeem to inſinuate; ſo (n) Chryſo

ſłom, Euthymius, and Theophy/a:/ ; And then

the coherence will run thus, vic. And you

may be aſſured of this Aſſiſtance of the Spi.

rit, in any matter reſpecting the Diſcharge

of your Apoſtolical Function, if you unani

motilly conſent to ask it in my Name, i. e.

by interceding to the Father in my Names

according to theſe words of Chriſt, Hitherto

have ye asked nothing in my Names Ark, and

ye ſhall receive, John 16. 24. and ver, 26.

In that Day, ſhall ye ask the Father in my

Name : Thus do they pray for Sign; and

Miracles to be done in the Name of jeſus ;

and doing this they were all filled with the

Holy Ghoſt, A&ts 4. 29, 3o, 31. Now, accor

ding to either of theſe Interpretations, it is

evident, that theſe words can afford no Argu

ment for the Infallibility of Councils in their

Deciſions. '

Wer. 21. Then came, Peter to him, and

Jaid, Lord, IIoadzis cºcq cle tº 3 & 54%;

9.8 x, dºñao aſ tº as #77&zt: ; How oft ſhall

my Brother offend againſt me, and I forgive

him, till ſeven times & J The Determination

of the Rabbins in this caſe, runs thus, That

three Offences are to be remitted, but not the

fourth ; and this they gathered from thoſe

words, For three Tranſgreſſionſ, and for four,

I will not turn away my Wrath, Amos I. 3.

St. Peter puts the three and four together, as

perhaps others of their Doğtors did, and asks,

Whether he muſt forgive till ſeven times 2

Of this Forgiveneſs, ſee Note on JLatti. 6.

14, 15. -

Ver. 23. 23 13to dºctºn # 93rºcła *.seg:

vöv, The Kingdom of Heaven may be likened

to a certain King, &c.] i.e. ſo will God deal

with Chriſtian Profeſſors under the Goſpel,

as this King did with his Servants : From

this Parable ſome Inferences may be practi.

cally, ſome Doctrinally made. The Pračtical

Inferences are theſe ; (1) From ver, 33. Sx.

ice; zai (; , ſince I forgave thee Ten Thou

fand Talents, oughteſt not thou to have for.

given thy Fellow-Servant his Hundred Pence 2

We learn the Equity of this unlimited For

giveneſs of our Brother here required, be

cauſe our God, and Saviour, have forgiven us

more numerous and heinous Sins, than our

Brother is capable of committing againſt us.

(2.) The Lord forgiving here his Servant, be

cauſe he had not wherewith to pay, ver, 25, 27.

and being angry with him, becauſe he would

not have compaſſion on his Fellow-Servant,

but went and caſt him into Priſon, not having

patience with him till he ſhould pay the Debt:

This ſeemeth to bear hard on thoſe unmerci

ful and unchriſtian Creditors, who caſt poor

Men, who they know have nothing to pay,

into Priſon for their Debt; augmenting thus

their Debt by the Goalers Fees, and rendring

them leſs able to pay than they were befores

and ſo rendring their Brother's ſtate more mi

ſèrable, and their Debt from him as deſperate

as ever. For ſure, he that bids us ſend, ho

ping for nothing again, will not allow us to

impriſon, where nothing can be hoped for ,

and it is to be feared, that Men ſo unmerciful,

may find but little Mercy at that Day : For,

if it be a Crime that will be then obječted to

our Condemnation, that we did not viſit Chri

ſtians when in Priſon, what will it be to caſt

them into Priſon 2

The Doctrinal Obſervation, which truly

ſeems to be inferrable from this Text, is this,

That Sins once forgiven, may, by our For

feiture of that Pardon by our Miſdemeanors,

be again charged upon us: For after this

Lord had forgiven his Servant the whole

Debt, ver, 27, he being angry with him for

his unmerciful Deportment towards his Fel

2 low

(m) IIae ovuzovias wélayogº.g. we's 3 &mpºw awſ; 3 Južň, yºſegrº) 37; # Totºrwy. Reg. Brev.

8, 15. To 2. p. 629. & q. 261. p. 715.

(n) Atá fºto ºr Jé Jºſ i ºzºtov, &c. Chryſoſtom & Theophylatt.

1
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low Servant, delivers him to the Tormentorſ,

till he ſhould pay all that was due to him,

ver, 34. and then it follows, ſo likewiſe wil/

my heavenly Father do to you, ver, 35. The

Concluſion from this place, faith Dr. Ham

mond, is this, That God's Pardons in this Life

are not abſolute; but, according to the Peti

tion of the Lord's Prayer, anſwerable to our

Dealings with others, and ſo conditional, and

are no longer likely to be continued to us, than

we perform the Condition.

Objetſ. It remains only, that I anſwer the

bjection of Cre/114 from this place, againſt

the Satisfaction of our Lord, viz. “That in

“ this Parable, God is compared to a King,

“ remitting a great Debt to his Servant, with

“ out Satisfaction or Payment made, only be

“ cauſe he deſired him, and requiring others,

“ to imitate his Compaſſion towards their

Fellow Servants; whereas, if God remits

no Sin, without requiring Satisfaction, he

* he is not duly repreſented, by a King that

remits a Debt, merely becauſe his Servant

begg'd him ſo to do nor can we by this

Example, be induced to a free Forgiveneſs

of our Brother's Sins, without a Satisfaction

made to us: For, how can we be moved to

ſuch Forgiveneſs by his Example, who will

not forgive our Sins without Satisfaction

made to his Juſtice 2

Amſto. To this a plain and ſatisfä&tory An

ſwer will ariſe from theſe Conſiderations.

•

1ſt, That all a Governor can inflićt on the

account of Sin, is Puniſhment ; all that the

Sinner can undergo by reaſon of it, is ſome

penal Evil; and therefore, all that Forgiveneſs

of the Sinner can imply, is the exempting him

from Puniſhment, or from the Evil to which

he was obnoxious by Sin.

2dy, That by admitting another to ſuffer in

my ſtead, I am as much forgiven as I could be,

did he not ſuffer in my ſtead, becauſe I am as

much freed from ſuffering any Puniſhment on

the account of my Offence; and, how can I

be more forgiven, than I am by ſuch an Aćt,

as removes from me the whole Puniſhment, as

much as if I never had offended 2 That God

requires ſuch Conditions as Faith and Repen

tance, in order to our freedom from the guilt

of Sin, is by the Socinians themſelves allowed

to be no Bar to the freedom of God's Grace

and Mercy in the pardon of it: The reaſon

is, becauſe there is nothing of ſuffering con

tained in theſe Conditions, and ſo nothing by

way of Satisfaction or Puniſhment for Sin rē.

quired. Hence then 'tis evident, That the Ex

ample of this Forgiveneſs may reaſonably in

duce us, to require no Satisfaction of him who

hath offended us, becauſe God required none

of us when we had offended. And the Parable

here may well preſs us to a free Forgiveneſs of

our Brother, by the Example of that God, who

hath required no ſuffering at all from us in or

der to the Pardon of our Sins.

C H A P. XIX.

I.A*. it came to paſs, that when Je.

ſus had finiſhed theſe Sayings, he

departed from Galilee, and came into the

Coaſts of Judea, beyond Jordan, (to the place

where jobn was baptizing at the firſt, John

ſo. 49.)

2. And great Multitudes followed him, and

(he taught them as he was wont, Mark Io. 1.

and ) he healed them there.

2. " The Phariſees alſo came unto him,

tempting him, and ſaying unto him, Is it

lawful for a Man to put away his Wife (a,

ſome of our Dotſors ſay) for every cauſe 2

4. "And (hut) he anſwered and ſaid un

to them, Have ye not read, that he who

made them at the beginning ( of the Crea

tion, Mark io. 6.) made them Male and Fe.

male 2

5. And ſaid (alſo.) For this cauſe ſhall a

Man leave Father and Mother, and ſhall

cleave to his Wife, and they twain ſhall be

One Fleſh.

6. Wherefore (by virtue of this Inſtitu.

tion) they are no more twain, but one Fleſh;

what therefore God hath joined (thur) to.

gether, let no Man (by divorcing) put a

findef,

7. They ſly unto him, (if this he ſº) Why

did Moſès then command to give (to the Wo.

man) a Writing of Divorcement, and (ſo) to

put her away? (He anſwering (to this,) ſaith

wnto them, What did Moſcs command you 2

Mark ſo. 3. Then they ſaid, Moſes permitted

(*) to write a Bill of Divorce, and to ſend

her atoay, ver, 4. Then,) -

8. He ſaith unto them, Moſs, becauſe o

the hardneſs of your Hearts (writ that Com

mandment unto you, Mark I c. 5. by which be)

ſuffered you to put away your Wives; but

from the beginning it was not ſo, (no Divorce

being allowed or prač/iſed before.)

9. "And (therefore) I (who came to reduce

thingſ to their primitive Perfection,) ſay un

to you, (That under the Goſpel Diſpenſation)

whoſoever ſhall put away his Wife, except it

be for Fornication, and ſhall marry another,

committeth Adultery (with that others) and

whoſo marrieth her that is put away commit

teth Adultery (with her.)

Io. His Diſciples ſay unto him, “If the

caſe of the Man be ſo with his Wife (that

he muſt be ſtill bound to her,) it is not good

to marry,

I 1. But
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on the Goſpel ofS.Muthw. *

I

f II. But he ſaid unto thern, 'All Men can

not receive this (that) Saying, five (ba) they

(only) to whom it is given; (i.e. they only

can lead a pure ſingle Life, who by a ſpecial

Gift of God, are enabled ſo to do ; ſome in

deed muſt do it.)

12. For there are ſome Eunuchs, which

were ſo born from their Mother's Womb; and

there are ſome Eunuchs, which were made Fu

nuchs of Men 5 and (ſome reſo/ve upon it,

what they may be fitter to ſerve God without

diſtration; for) there be Eunuchs that have

made themſelves (a) Eunuchs for the King

dom of Heaven's fake : (And here the Rule is

this ;) He that is able to receive it, let him

receive it. (He that by this ſpecial Gift of

God is enabled to retain bis iſ irgin, my do

well to do ſo.)

13. *Then were there brought to him little

Children, that he ſhould (touch them, and )

put his Hands on them, and pray (over them.)

and (but) his Diſciples rebuked thern (; but

brought them.)

14. But Jeſus (being much diſp/caſed at

thir Ağion of bis Diſciples, Maik i o 14.)

ſaid (unto them.) Suffer little Children, and

forbid them not to come to me; for of ſuch

is the Kingdom of Heaven; (nor ſha// any

AIan enter into it, who becomes not like unto

them, Mark I c. 15.)

15. And he laid his Hands on them, and

(bleſſing them) departed thence.

16. And behold one came, and ſaid to him,

Good Maſter, what good thing ſhall I do,

that I may have eternal Life?

17. And he ſaid to me, "Why calleſt thou

me good? (i. e. Why giveſ thou me a Title

not aſcribed to your renowned Rabbins, nor

due to any mere Man 2 Thinkeſh thou, there

is in me any thing more than Human, or that

the Father dwelleth in me? This thou oughteſ?

to believe, if thou conceiveſ this Title truly

doth belong to me, ſeeing) there is none good

but one, that is, God: But (to thy Queſtion,

I ſay.) * if thou wilt enter into Life, keep the

Commandments. -

18. He faith unto him, Which? Jeſús ſaid,

(Thou knoweft the Commandments to he rheſe,

Mark I c. 19.) Thou ſhalt do no Murthers

Thou ſhalt not commit Adultery ; Thou (halt

not Steal ; Thou ſhalt not bear falſe Wit

neſs : -

19. Honour thy Father and thy Mother, and

thou ſhalt love thy Neighbour as thy ſelf.

20. The young Man iaith to him, (Maffer)

All theſe things have I kept from my Youth

up: What lack I yet?

21. Jeſus (then beholding him, loved him,

Mark Io. 21. and) ſaid to him, (one thing is

yet lacking to ſhee) " if thou wilt be perfect,

(fully infixated in the bishºff Duties of my

Dočfrine, they are theſe.) Go, and (now I re

juire it.) fell that thou Eaſt, and give to the

Poor, and thou ſhalt have Treaſure in Heaven;

and come and follow me, (taking up thy Croſ,

Mark ſo. 21.)

22. But when the young Man heard that

Saying, he went away (from Chriſ) ſorrow.

ful for he had great Poſſeſſions (on Earth,

which he could not part with for Treaſures in

Heaven.) -

23. Then ſlid Jeſus to his Diſciples, Verily

I ſay to you, that a rich Man ſhall hardly en

ter into the Kingdom of Heaven.

24. And again I ſay unto you, It is eaſier

for a Camel (ºr a Cable Rope) to go through

the Eye of a Needle, than for a rich Man

(who truſteth in his Riches, Mark 10. 24.) to

enter into the Kingdom of God.

25. When his Diſciples heard it, (this.) they

were exceedingly amazed, ſaying, Who then

can be ſaved 2

26. But Jeſus beheld them, and ſaid unto

them, With Men this is impoſſible, but with

God all things are poſſible; (i.e. Human Per

ſudſon can hard; thus take off Jºen; Hearts

from the World, but the Power of God can,

do it.)

27. Then anſwered Peter,and ſaid unto him,

Behold, we have forſaken all, and followed

thee; what ſhall we have therefore

28. And Jeſus ſaid to them, Verily I ſay

to you, that ye who have (thºs) followed me

(now)" in the Regeneration, (or this new ſtate

of things,) when the Son of Man ſhall ſit in

the Throne of his Glory, ye alſo ſhill fit up

on twelve Thrones, judging the twelve Tribes

of Iſrael; (i. e. you ſhall be the chief Mini

ſfers in my Kingdom, to preach that Doğ, ine

to the jewº, by which they ſhall be judged,

Luke 22. 29. Sce the Note.)

29. And every one that hath forſkéh Hou

ſès, or Brethren, or Siſters, or Father, or Mo

ther, or Wife, or Children, or Lands, for my

Numes ſake, " ſhall receive an hundred fold,

(now in this Life toith Perſecution, Mark Io.

3o. i. e. they ſha'ſ have more and greater Bleſ.

ſings than they part ºith here,) and ſhall in

herit everlaſting Life (hereafter.)

30. But many that are (now) firſt, ſhall be

laſts and (they that are now) the laſt, ſhall

be firſt; (i. e. the Jewſ, to whom the Bleſſing:

of this Kingdom are firſt to be offered, ſhall

be the laſt that ſhall partake of them ; and the

Gentile, to whom they are to be offered after

them, ſhall firſt enjoy them.

Annotations
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Annotations on Chap. XIX.

a Ver. 3. A ND the Phariſees came unto him,

- A. tempting him, and ſaying, & #s

sty dºc#74 &Tºgaſ * /wºſzcz cºrº Kº, ará'í

cºttay . If it lawful for a Man to put away

his Wife for every Cauſe 2) The School of

Hillel taught, That a Man might put away

his Wife for any Cauſe, becauſe this Divorce

was permitted, if ſhe found not Grace in his

Eyes, Deut. 24. 1. and this was ſuitable to the

current Pračtice and Expoſition of theſe words.

For that which we render, The Lord ſaith,

he hateth putting away, Mal. 2, 16. is by the

Chaldee and the Septuagint render'd thus, The

Lord ſaith, idy gigſaac Čaroseºns, If thou

hateſ?, thou ſhouldſt put her away. And the

Son of Syrach faith, Chap. 25. 26. If ſhe go

not as thou wouldſ have her, cut her from

off thy Fleſh, give her a Bill of Divorce, and

ſet her go. And (a) Joſephus faith, the Law

runs thus, He that would be disjoined from

his Wife, zaff & cºrróſgy ºrias, arcº d’

&V reis & cºcº rowſ2, 74.6%), for any

cauſe whatſoever, as many ſuch cauſes there

are, let him give her a Bill of Divorce : And

he confeſſeth, that he himſelf (b) put away

his Wife after ſhe had born him three Chil.

dren, u} detaxºpº Gº wºr's rcís État, becauſe

he was not pleaſed with her Behaviour. The

School of Sammah determined on the contra

ry, that the Wife was only to be put away

for Adultery, becauſe it is ſaid, Becauſe he

hath found ſome Uncleanneſs in her. The

Phariſees ſeek the Reſolution of this Queſtion

from Chriſt, tempting him, i. e. to induce

him to decide this Queſtion, either againſt

the Law of Moſes, or elſe, as he muſt do, a.

gainſt the Determination of one of theſe two

famous Schools, and ſo to render him offenſive

to them.

Wer.4. But he anſwering, ſaid unto them,

Have ye not read, that he who made them

at the beginning, made them &gasy % Sºv,

Male and Female — 3, gacy?) cicºſo ris (gºza

uíay, and they two ſhall be one Fleſh s] i. e.

God by making them at firſt Male and Fe.

male, made them ſo, that they might cleave

together ſo as to become one Fleſh; and when

they have, after a mutual conſent to enter in

to that Relation, done ſo, they are no more

two, but one Fleſh ; and therefore are not to

be ſeparated, unleſs by cleaving ſo unto ano.

ther, they have made themſelves one Fleſh

with that other. That this is the effect of this

Conjunction with one another, ſeems evident,

(1) From thoſe words of the Apoff/e, 1 Cor.

6, 16. Know ye not, that he that is joined to

an Harlot, is one Body with hers for two,

I

-
-

(a) Antiq. 1. 4. c. 8, p. 125. G.

(c) Apud Stob. Serm, 65, p. 414,

ſaith he, i. e. God, ſhall be one Fleſh. And,

(2) From the Inference &ss, ſo that they, aſ:

ter this Conjunčtion, are no more two, but one

Fleſh; and thoſe whom God from the begin

ning hath thus framed, and of whom he hath

thus ſpoken, let no Man put aſunder: God

himſelf, who binds, may ſee cauſe to permit

in ſome caſes, the Solution of this Obligation,

to prevent Cruelty, and other Miſchiefs, as he

did to the jews, by reaſon of the bardneſs of

their Hearts, allowing a Divorce; but, with

out ſuch Permiſſion, no Man ought to do it.

There ſeems to be ſomething like this in that

of (c) Hierocles, that dai yºuoy &le;v.8ga i

Çºats, Nature prompts us to Marriage, in

that ſhe hath made tº (we'vasizºs, ſo that

two ſhould live together, and have one com

mon Work to beget Children. And that Tale

of (d) Plato, in his Convivium, That Man at

firſt was made Male and Female, and that 7a

piter cleft them aſunder, and ſo there was a

natural Lºve ºf one to the other,&xiegy

wrotºcol y & ºvci, , i.isadº; * piſaiyº air

$69,7tylv, endeavouring to make one again of

two, and to heal Human Nature, ſtems to be

only a Corruption of the Story in Geneſſ,

that Eve was made out of Adam’s Rib. See

Additions N° 25. --

Ver, 7, 8. They ſay unto him, T. & Mac;;

Čºo cºval ºxicy &osacis, 4, & 5Xīqaſ 2

(25)

C

Why then did Hoſes command, to give her a

Bill of Divorce, and put her away & J Here

it is to be noted, that Æoſes commanded no

Man to divorce his Wife, but only 7% psy;

he permitted in ſome caſes the doing of it 3

but then he acting in this as God's Mini

ſter, it muſt be a Divine Permiſſion. Note,

2dly, That it was a limited Permiſſion, viz.

only to do it after ſuch a manner, viz. by

writing a Bil/ of Divorce, and putting it into

her Hand; for, if this might have been done

by word of Mouth, or otherwiſe, it might

have occaſioned great Evil on both fides ;

for the Woman might have pretended, when

ſhe liked another better than her Husband,

that ſhe had been divorced, and ſo might

marry him ; and the Man might raſhly have

divorced his Wife upon any little Quarrel;

and never be in a condition of having her

any longer as his Wife: To prevent which

Divorces upon ſuch a ſudden pet, it was the

cuſtom to ask the Perſon who came for a

Bill of Divorce, before they delivered it to

him, Whether his ſea were Tea 2 i. e. whe.

ther he continued in a ſettled Reſolution to

put away his Wife. See Note on 2 Cor. 1.

17. But the great Queſtion is, Whether this

Permiſſion

--

(b) In vita ſua, p. Io; i. F.

(d) Serm. 64, p. 412, 413.
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Permiſſion excuſed this Divorce from Sin, or

only from Puniſhment 2 That it could not

excuſe him that divorced his Wife from Sin,

is argued, (1) Becauſe our Saviour decides

this Queſtion negatively, and that by reaſon

of God’s own Inſtitution founded upon Na

ture, wer. 4, 5. and repreſents the Permiſſion

mentioned by Moſes, as contrary to it, ver, 8.

Now all Tranſgreſſion of Divine Law, is

Sin. (2.) Becauſe Chriſ fith, this Permiſ.

fion was only granted to them for the hard

neſs of their Hearts. Now whatſoever is done

upon that Principle, is finfil. (2) And,

eſpecially, fince otherwiſe it follows, That Dis

vorces are only evil, becauſe forbidden, and

ſo are only Sins againſt a poſitive Command,

and not forbidden, becauſe Evil, or, becauſe

contrary to the Law of Nature; and then,

either Adultery can be no fin againſt the

Law of Nature, or elſe Chriſt could not tru

ly ſay, That he that putteth away his Wife,

and marries another, committeth Adultery a

gainſt her. -

But on the other hand, That this Permiſ.

fion excuſed thoſe Jews, who made theſe Di

vorces according to the Law, not only from

Puniſhment by Man, but alſo from Fault be

fore God, and more eſpecially from being

guilty of Adultery, is evident. (1) From

the Permiſſion given to the Woman thus di

vorced, to marry with another, Deut. 24. 2.

which plainly ſhews, The Bond of Matrimo

ny muſt by it be diſſolved, ſince otherwiſe

this muſt be a Permiſſion to be an Adultereſs.

(2) From the Prohibition of the Perſon thus

divorcing her, to receive her again as his

Wife; which yet he was bound to do, if

the Bond of Matrimony ſtill continued ;

and ſhe was ſtill in truth his Wife. And,

(3.) Becauſe otherwiſe, the whole Common

wealth of Żudea, by a Divine Permiſſion, muſt

be filled with Adulteries, and with a ſpurious

Off-ſpring. To anſwer therefore to the for.

mer Arguments: -

iſi, It is granted, That, as our Saviour ſays,

theſe Divorces were indeed contrary to the

equity and genuine intention of God's Primi.

tive Inſtitution of Matrimony; but then it muſt

be added, that God by Moſes diſpenſed with

his own Inſtitution; and that Chriſ? only ſays,

that under his new Law, this Diſpenſation

ſhould not obtain, but that he would have

his Diſciples to ačt according to the Primitive

Inſtitution.

2dly, In anſwer to the ſecond Argument, it

may be ſaid, That what was permitted to the

fews, by reaſon of the Hardneſs of their Hearts,

was no leſs permitted, than what they were

allowed to do, by reaſon of the indifference

of the thing : Whatſoever therefore was the

cauſe of this Permiſſion, 'tis certain, that which

was permitted, could not at the ſame time be

forbidden, and therefore could not be a Fault,

or that which God would puniſh in them.

i

on the Goſpel y St. Matthew.

3dy, To the third Argument, it may be

anſwered, That a thing may be ſaid to be

according to the Law of Nature two ways:

(I.) Becauſe Nature doth direct us to it

by the Proviſions it hath made for ſuch an

End; in which ſenſe, it is natural for Wo

men to give Suck to their Children; or, by

the Relation in which it hath placed us, in

which ſenſe the Apoſile faith, That even Na

ture teacheth the Woman to be covered in

the Church Aſſemblies, and to wear long

Hair; ſee the Note on 1 Cor. I I, 12. or by

the Frame and Conſtitution of things, in

which ſenſe Man and Wife are one Fleſh,

and therefore ought not to ſeparate from one

another. And Chriſtians ought, where great

er reaſon doth not intervene, to ačt according

to that which is thus ſuitable to the Law of

Nature. Or, (2) Becauſe the Law of Na

ture doth require it as neceſſary in reaſon

to be done, or doth forbid it by reaſon of

ſome moral Turpitude, which always of ne:

ceſſity adhereth to the A&tions in which

ſenſe it may be ſaid, That Divorces and Po

Aygamy are not againſt a Law of Nature,

but only againſt a poſitive Command. And

whereas it is objected, That then Adultery

will be no Sin againſt the Law of Nature;

I anſwer, That as Adultery imports the lying

of an Husband with another who is confeſ.

ſedly not his Wife, or of a Wife with ano

ther whom ſhe knows not to be her Huſ:

band, it is unqueſtionably a Sin againſt the

Law of Nature, as being contrary to Faith

plighted by them ; contrary to Juſtice, as be

ing giving that to others which is not your

own; and contrary to the good of Families

and Commonwealths, as filling them with

a ſpurious Offſpring, and looſing the Bonds

of Conſanguinity and Affinity. But then, if

the Polygamiſt then uſed only thoſe to whom

by Matrimony he was contraćted, there was

not the like Injury, or Injuſtice done: Nor

can I think, that Abraham, jacob, David,

and other pious Men, would have had more

Wives, or Wives and Concubines, had this

been a plain Violation of the Law of Nature;

nor would God have ſo highly approved of

them, had they lived in Adultery. And, if

Divorce untied the Bond of Matrimony, it

gives that liberty to each Party, which can

not be allowed of, whilſt that Bond conti

nues; and ſo there could not be the ſame cauſe

of Blame or Guilt in their cohabiting with

another; it therefore may be granted, that

theſe were rather Sins againſt a poſitive or na

tural Dire&tive, than a moral Precept or Law

of Nature. \

Weſ. 9. And I ſay unto you, "Os ày &Tºſa,

* Yuuzazz wité, ei un &mi wroºveſ; 3) Yagian

&ºw uotyáº), Whoſoever ſhall put away his

Wife except it be for Fornication, and ſhall

marry another, committeth Adultery..] Here

it ſeems evident, That Chriſt preſcribes a new

- Law,

I59
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Law, which had not before obtained among

the jews; Divorce being permitted to them

for other Cauſes : For, tho' it be ſaid, Deut.

24. 1. he muſt find ſome matter of unclean

meſ; in her; yet that cannot fignifie Fornica

tion or Adultery, ſeeing for theſe things, ſhe

was by the Law to die by ſtoning, if ſhe

committed Fornication before her Marriage

was compleated, Deut. 22, 24. by Strangling,

ſay the fews, in caſe of Adultery, ver, 22.

(2dly.) Becauſe this Divorce was permitted

to all, except the Perſon who falſly preten

ded, he found her not a Maid; for that Law

ſo peculiar to him, he may not put her away

all his Days, Deut. 22. 19. ſhews, that others,

were permitted ſo to do: Now Adultery being

a Sin againſt the Law of Nature, could be per

mitted upon no account. And,(3dly.) Any other,

excepting only the High-Prieſ, Eev. 21.7.

might marry her who was thus put away, Deut.

24.2. whereas it could be lawful for no Man

to commit Adultery with her. See alſo the

Note on Mark ſo. 10, 11.

Moreover, whereas all Commentators I

have met with, by Fornication here, do un

derſtand Adultery, or the defiling of the Mar

riage Bed: I incline rather to take the word

in its proper ſenſe, for Fornication commit

ted before Matrimony, and found after Co

habitation. ( 1.) Becauſe Chriſt ſpeaking

of this Divorce here and elſewhere, doth

never uſe the word uolyeſa, which ſignifies

Adultery, but always arcévéſz, Matth. 5. 32.

which word, both among jews and Gentiles,

doth properly import the Sin of unmarried

Perſons lying one with another, and ſo be

ing made one Body, I Cor. 6. 16. It is not

therefore likely, that Chriſt receded from the

known and common acceptation of the Word.

(2) The Puniſhment of Adultery after Mar

riage, was Strangling; after Sponſalia, Sto

ning; Divorce not being mentioned in either

caſe; but ſimple Fornication was not thus

puniſhed by the jews. And, (3.) By this

Interpretation, the Law of Marriage is by

Chriſt reduced to its Primitive Inſtitution;

that Conjunction with another, makes them

both one Fleſh; and ſo the Woman who

had thus tranſgreſſed, was to be diſmiſſed,

becauſe ſhe before was one Fleſh with ano

ther, and therefore could not be ſo with the

Man to whom ſhe afterwards did marry.

Note alſo hence, that according to either In

terpretation, where it is lawful to put away

the Wife, it is ſo to marry again. For,

(1ſt,) Such were the Divorces of the 7ews,

of which Chriſt ſpeaks. And, (2dly,) Chriſt

by pronouncing ſuch Divorces, as were not

for this cauſe, adulterous in him that mar

ried another, doth plainly inſinuate, there was

no ſuch Crime committed in this caſe; and

then the Marriage muſt be diſſolved by that

(28) A&t. See Additions N° 26.

& Ver, 10. If the caſe of a Man be ſo with

his Wife, it is not good to marry.] If under

the Prohibition of Divorce, that of Poly.

gamy had not been contained, there would

have been no cauſe for this Inference of Chriſ's

Diſciples; ſeeing they might have had a Re

medy, by taking one or more other Wives,

whom they loved betters nor would theré

have been any ground for Chriſt's Diſcourſe,

of making themſelves Eunuchs for the King:

dom of God. . See Additions Nº 27.

Weſ; II. O3 waſ as 2.9282 Ł Xéſay ºrcy,

4! Aſen cannot receive this Saying; i. e.

All Men cannot live fingle, and abſtain from

Matrimony: Whence it follows, that Men

and Women are not by Monaſtical Wow; to be

obliged ſo to do, becauſe none ought to be

by Vow obliged to do, that which they

cannot perform without Sin. (2.) By ad.

ding, that they only can do this, to whom it

is given; he ſhews, this is a ſpecial Gifts

according to theſe words of St. Paul, I would

have all Men to be as I am, but every Man

bath his prºper Gift, I Cor. 7.7. Now that

which all Men may obtain by Prayer, Tem

perance, and Faſting, and ſuch like ordinary

Means, cannot be called a ſpecial Gift, or

a. Gift, proper to ſome. And, (2) Some,

faith Chriſt, have made themſelves Eunuchs,

i.e. abſtained from Matrimony for the King.

dom of Heaven, i. e. to be more expedite in

preaching the Goſpel, or more fit to regard

only the things of the Lord, 1 Cor. 7. 24. He

that can receive it, let him receive it, which

laſt words ſufficiently intimate, all Men can

not do ſo.

Ver, 13, 14. They brought unto him little

Children, that he ſhould put his Hand, upon

them and prºl. This being the Goſpel u

fed by our Church at the Celebration of In

fant’s Baptiſm, it will be neceſſary to ſhew

; fitneſs of it for that purpoſe. Note there

Cre,

ift, That theſe little Children being ſtiled

tº ſºn, Infants, Luke 18, 15. and taken up

in Chriſt's Arms, Mark Io. 16. it is plain that

they were Children not yet come to the Age

of Diſcretion; for £3:29 according to Ea.

flathiza and Phavorinus is T3 &#1 yeſºr ºrz.

dicy & Tétéºey & Tºns, a new born Child

nouriſhed from the Teat, from his Birth, till

he be four years old. So I Pet. 2.2. whence

; do not come to Chriſ but are brought to
1nn.

2dy, They ſeem to be brought to Chriſt,

by thoſe who believed he was a Prophet ſånt

from God, not from thoſe who had other

Thoughts of him ; for why ſhould they de

fire for their Children his Prayers, or the Im.

poſition of his Hands?

3dly, Theſe Children were not brought

to be healed of , any bodily Diſtemper,

for then the Diſciples would not have him.

dred them, but that he ſhould bleſ; them,

and pray over them; which ſhews that they

ºn

N.

2
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were capable of ſpiritual Bleſſings, and may

receive advantage by Prayers, and that he

might lay his Hands upon them. Now this

Impoſition of Hands could not be to prepare

them for any Office, nor ſeems it deſigned

to procure to them any Remiſſion of Sin, of

which the fews conceived not Infants guilty,

(tho' this would prove them capable of ſºme
means by which their Sins might be pardon.

ed) but to obtain for them ſome ſpiritual

Bléſſing appertaining to the Kingdom of God;

or (as Dr. Lightfoot faith, by this Rite to ad

mit them into the Number of his Diſciples,

or) to own them as belonging to his King

dom. And, -

4thly, From the reaſon why Chriſ would

have them ſuffered to come to him, viz.

for of ſuch is the Kingdom of God; it ap

pears there is ſomething in little Children,

why they ſhould not be hindred from coming

to him, beſides their being Emblems of Humi.

lity; for this they are as much when they

comenot, as when they come ; now what can

that be, but the fitneſs of them to be early

dedicated to the Service of God, and to enter

into Covenant with him by Rites appointed

by him for that end. And hence the Ancients

looked upon this as a ſufficient ground for

(c) Infants Baptiſm, as appears even, from

(d) Tertullian, whilſt he ſhews his diſlike of

the Cuſtom. -

Objetſ. But, ſay the Antipedo-Baptiſts,Chriſt

neither did baptize them, nor command the

Apoſiles to do it. -

Anſw. That is not to be wondred at, if

we conſider, that they already had entred

into Covenant with God by Circumciſion, and

Chriſtian Baptiſm was not yet inſtituted ;

and, 2dly, That the Baptiſm then uſed by

john, and Chriſ's Diſciples, was only the

Baptiſm of Repentance, and Faith in the Meſ:

ſiab, which was for to come, Aéſ's 19.4 of

both which Infants were incapable, but not of

being conſecrated to God from their Infancy,

as Sampſon, Judg. 13.7. and Samuel, I Sam.

1. 11. or of entring into Covenant with God,

Deut. 29. I I, 15. as all the Male Infants of the

jews did by Circumciſion. 2dly, Chriſt here

ſpeaks not of thoſe Children only, but of

Children in general, ſuffer little Children

to come to me, he adds a reaſon Common to

them all, for of ſuch is the Kingdom of Hea

ven ; which if it import, they are fit to be

admitted into Chriſt's Church and Kingdom

as they were into the Jewiſh Church ; they

muſt be fit to receive Chriſtian Baptiſm, that

being the only means of entring into Chriſ's

Kingdom; if he means only that they are fit

Emblems of Humility, what reaſon can be

hence given, why they ſhould on this account

be brought to Chriſt, that he might lay his

Hands upon them? or why ſhould he Ée ſo

diſpleaſed that they ſhould be forbidden to

come to him? See Additions Nº. 28.

Ver. 17. Ti 4s 2.Éſes ºſcºw; 86els &ſa%; e.

ºft & 6 @:35, Why calleſ; thou me good? there

* none good but one, that is God...] Here 'tis

acknowledged, that many of the moſt (e) An

cient Fathers, read, God my Father. That

other reading of ſome (f) Fathers, why ak

eft thou me concerning good? is neither in

the Syriack, nor in any of the Evangelifts,

and ſo it ſeemeth to be only of a later date,

Now from this place the Socinians argue

thus againſt the Deity of Chriſt; he to

whom the Title of Good doth not belong,

cannot be God moſt High 5 by our Lord's

own Words this Title belongs not to him, but

only to God the Father, and therefore God

the Father muſt be God alone: And whereas

ſome of the Poſt-Nicene Fathers anſwer, that

this young Man ſaid Good Maffer, out of .

Flattery or Ignorance, looking upon Chriſt as

a meer Man, and ſo Chrift anſwers, Why

calleſt thou me good, whom thou doſ; nºt

acknowledge to be God? This, ſay they, is

an addition to the Text, without any ground

from Chriſt's words, yea, in oppoſition to

them, he ſaying, that one thing only was lack.

ing to him, viz. that he ſhould ſell all, &c.

whereas the Knowledge that Chriſt was God

muſt alſo be lacking to him, and ſo two

things, according to the Trinitarian Hypo

theſis. To this it might be anſwered, that

when our Lord faith, one thing is lacking

to thee, he reſpects not his Knowledge, but

his Praćtice, intending not to ſay what was

lacking in him as to the Knowledge of him.

ſelf, for it appears not this young Man owned

him as the promiſed Meſſiah ; but to inſtrućt

him what was yet lacking to perfect his Obe

dience to the Commandments of God. Or,

2dly, That the Deity of Chriſt being not then

revealed ſo fully as afterwards it was, might

not then be neceſſary to be believed to Salva.

tion, But not to inſiſt farther on this Anſwer;

I reply,

2dly, That Chriſt may be ſuppoſed to

ſpeak to this young Man thus, Thou giveſt

me a Title which is never given to your moſt

renowned Rabbins, and which agrees to God

alone; Doſt thou therefore think there is

Y any

(

(c) Bºlíða jºſ & td várta, 324, 33 ongi tº wouiſia ex48; wej, gº, Conſt. Apoſt. I. 6, c. 15.

p. 280. C. Ait Dominus, nolite illos prohibere venire ad me. -

(d) Tertul, de Baptiſmo, c. 18. Author. quaſt, ad Antioch. q. 114. Ambr. de Virg, 1.3. Tom. 1. p. 125.

(e) Ita Juſt. M. § 92% wo.1% ug, Dial. p. 328. A. Iren. I. I. c. 17, p. 105. Clem. Alexandr. p. 118. D. &

733. R. Orig. Com, in Joh, Ed. Huet, p. 39. B. C. & J. 5. Contra Celſum, p. 238. Exhort, ad martyr. p. 169.

T; ue #612; we # 2ſ203 ; Auguſt, de Concil. Evang, l. 2, c. 63. Vulgatus interpres & Hieron, in
locum.

}
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any thing in me more than human, or that

the Father dwelleth in me 2 This thou

oughteſt to believe if thou conceiveſt this

Title truly doth belong to me, ſeeing there

is but one that is Good, that is God. To

confirm this Interpretation let it be confi

dered, that Chriſt in preaching to the jews

aſſerted two things of himſelf, (1ſt) That

he was a Prophet ſent from God, even that

Prophet that ſhould come into the World.

(2dly.) That he had given them clear Evi

dence of his Commiſſion from his Father, by

the Works done by the Power of God, which

manifeſtly ſhewed that God dwelt in him,

and that he way in the Father, and the Fa

ther in him, ſo that he and the Father were

one; for ſo he ſpeaks, I and the Father am

one ; And if I do not the Works of my Fa

ther, believe me not ; but if I do, though you

believe not me, believe the Works, that ye may

Ánow and believe that the Father is in me,

and I in the Father, John Io. 30, 37, 38.

– 14.8, 9, 1C. which words the jews ſo

apprehended that they pronounced him guil

ty of Blaſphemy, for that being a Man, he

made himſelf God, John Io. 31, 32. He there.

fore might well ſay to this young Man, Why

calleft thou me good Maſier? unleſs thou be

lieveſt Iama Teacher ſent from God, ſeeing he

who fally pretends this, cannot be a good Ma.

ſter, or a Teacher of Truth; nor canſt thou

own me as a Prophet ſent from God, but from

my Works; from which I have proved, that I

am in the Father, and the Father in me, yea,

that I am one with the Father, and ſo partake

with him of the Title of Good.
-

3dly, Mareſſus well anſwers, that the Fa

ther being the Fountain of the whole Deity,

muſt in ſome ſenſe be the Fountain of the

Goodneſs and Wiſdom of the Son. The Son,

faith Dr. Bull, is rightly ſtiled, the perfeif

and adequate Image of his Father’s Goodneſs,

as he derives that Goodneſs, aſ he doth al/

his other Attributes with the Divine Na

ture, from the Father, and thus to be the

Fountain of Good may belong only to the

Father. Hence even the Heathens have de

clared that of all the Perfeótions of the Dei.

ty, that of dſxºs Good, was the moſt pro

per, he being only ſtiled by them Good who

was (g) & wºla d'id'8s & undºw Xagédway,

He who gave all to others, but derived nothing

from them; and thence they placed Goodneſs,

& uévº tº dºirº, in him only who waſ un,

begotten. And in this ſenſe many of the Ante

Nicene Fathers owned that the word did fig.

nally, and moſt excellently agree to the Fă.

ther, and to Chriſt only by reaſon of the

Goodneſs derived with the Divine Nature to

him, as being God of Gods, or ö, ä are;

ºss %ia:0s, from the eſſential Relation

they had to each other : As (h) Clemens

Alexandrina well explains the matter, thrice

ſaying, that the Father alone is Good, and

juſi, and yet that the Son waſ 3 & Xºſé, 3,

** Tº ſale; sº, as being the Logos, as

he is in the Father, is juſt, 133 ºxºacydſa%,

and what is juſt, is Good, and concluding

©sćy $va gévoy #) dſaº, dizzacy dºuiseſ, tjºy &

ºlei, that there is one only God, Good, juſt

the Maker of all things, the Són in he É.

ther: (i) Novatian anſwers to them who

objected to the Orthodox, that they owned

two Gods, that if Chrift being Lord hinders

not that of the Apoſtle, there if one Lord, ſo

neither did Chrift's being good, and God

binder there being one God, and one that iſ
Good.

Ibid. Ei j Sºes eicºy ei; Čolº Tigerow

73; &loºds, But if thou will enter into if.

Åeep the Commandments.] This being Chriſ's

Anſwer to the young Man's Queſtion, What

good thing ſhall I do, that I may inherit eter.

na!, Life & I cannot think, as many ſeem
to do, that Chriſt here direčts him to that

way to obtain that Life, which neither was

nor could be ſufficient for that end; it being

certain Chriſ elſewhere faith the ſame thing.

For to the Lawyer enquiring, What ſhaft

dº, to inherit eternal Life? Chriſt anſwers,
Thou ſhalt love the Lord thy God with al/

tly Heart, and thy Neighbour as thy ſelf,

this do and thou ſhall live, Luke 10.2%, 38.

Now when Men came ſeriouſly to enquire of

him the way to Life eternal, who can imagine

he would deceive them by directing them to

a way, which he well knew was not ſufficient

to obtain that end? Moreover it is very evi.

dent that God in the Old Teſtament promi.
ſeth Life to them who obſerve his Command.

ments, and pronounces them ſuch as, he that

did them ſhould live by them, Lev. 18, 5,
Ezek. 20. 1 r. promiſing to thoſe who ob.

ſerve them, that they ſhal/ ſurely live, and

not die, Ezek. 18. 21. – 33.1%, i. e. not

die eternally, ſeeing he cannot be ſuppoſed

to promiſe that they ſhould not die a natural

Death; tis alſo as certain that they who

walked before God, as Zacharias and Eh.

<abeth, in all the Commandments of Godblame

leſs, were righteous in his Sight, Luke 1, 6.

and were ſaid to walk before him with an

upright and a perfečt Heart, Pſal. 18.21, 24.
and to love him with all their Heart and ail

their Soul. See Note on Chap. 22.37. Tis

therefore certain that all pious Perſons under

the Old Teſtament obtained a right to Life

eternal, by this obſervance of the Moral Pre

cepts of the Law.

Objetſ. But againſt this it is objećled, that

when the young Man had ſaid, all theſe have

I kept from my ſouth, Chriſt yet requires him

to ſell all that he had, that he might be per

fetſ, and have Treaſure in Heaven.

Anſw.

(g) Merc. Triſmeg in Pamandro c. 2, n. 8, 6, n. 2. (h) Padag, lib, I, p. 118, 119. (i) Cap. 30.

i
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Anſw. True; but then this one thing was

contained in the Precept of loving, honouring,

and obeying God with all his Heart, for

ſure he loves not God above all things, who

will not, when he doth require him, part with

all things to enjoy God in Heaven ; nor doth

he obey him ſincerely, and with a perfect

Heart, who when he is required by his Am.

baſſador to forſake them and follow him, re

fuſeth ſo to do. . . . . ." -

Objetſ. 2. It is farther objected, that the Law

required perfeif Obedience, and could not ab

ſolve the Sinner from the guilt of Sin. -

Anſw. To this I anſwer, That to require

perfeót Obedience to his Laws, is a thing

abſolutely neceſſary on the part of God, both

under the old and the new Covenant ; for

Sin being the Tranſgreſſion of the Law, and

perfeót and unfinning Obedience being the

ſame, if God require under the new Cove

nant that I ſhould not tranſgreſs any of his

Laws, as he moſt certainly muſt do, he muſt

require me not to fin againſt them, and ſo

he muſt require perfect, that is, unfinning

Obedience; and as ſincere Obedience which

is the Condition of our acceptance with God,

under the new Covenant, doth not procure

the pardon of our Sins committed under that

Covenant, but the Blood of Chriſt cleanſeth

tº from all Sin upon our Repentance; ſo

tho' the Obedience to the Moral Law requi

red under the old Covenant, could not ab

ſolve the Sinner from the guilt contračted

by the Violations of that Law, yet doth God

there alſo promiſe exprefly, the like Pardon

to the Penitent, that when the wicked man

turneth away from his iniquity, he ſhall not

die, but live, Ezek. 18. that when he ceaſeth

to do evil, and learneth to do well, tho' his

Sins were aſ Crimſon, he ſhall be white aſ

Wool, Iſa. 1. 17, 18. and that their Offerings,

which before were wain Oblations, ſhould be.

come Sacrifices of ſweet Savour, and pro

cure an Atonement for their Sims, if not by

virtue of his Inſtitution, yet certainly by vir.

tue of the Lamb ſlain from the beginning of

the World. And that God required no Obe

dience to his Law as neceſſary to Salvation,

but that which pious fews, by virtue of that

Grace which he was ready to afford them,

might be able to perform, is hence apparent,

that he not only promiſes Life to them who

did obey this, Law, but by the ſacred Pen

men, doth pronounce them bleſſed, ſaying,

Bleſſed is the man who meditates in this Law

day and night, Pſal. i. 6. Bleſſed are they

who always keep judgment, and do Righté

ouſneſs, Pſal. I 19. 1, 2. that he that keepeth

the Law is bleſſed, Prov. 29. I 8. and that

in keeping of it there is great Reward,

Pſal, 19. 12, See Pſal. 119. 1, 2. Prov. 8.

22, 34. This Bleſſing therefore and Reward,

all pious Perſons did, and had juſt reaſon to

expect; and yet 'tis certain they could not

- on the Goſpel of S. Matthew -->
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expect it on the Performance of what it was

not poſſible for them to do; tho’ therefore

God ſaid to them Curſed, i.e. obnoxious to

a Curſe, is every one that continuetb not in

all things written in this Law to do them ;

they might be certain from the Expiation

and Atonement he had appointed to be made

for Sin, and from the grâcious Promiſes made

by him to the Penitent, that they ſhould be

exempted from the Guilt, and conſequently

from the Curſe due to thoſe Tranſgreſſions,

tho' they might not expreſly know that this

Redemption was to be procured by the Death

of their Meſſiah. . . . . . . .

Obječ7.3. But doth not the Apoſtle intimate

that the Law could not give Life, by ſaying,

If there had been a Law which could have

given Life; verily juſtification ſhould have

been by the Law, Gal. 2. 21. that the Law

worketh Wrath, Rom. 4. 15. and that aſ ma

ny as are under the Law, are under the Curſe,

Gal. 3. Io. - -

Anſw. All theſe things prove, that the

Tranſgreſſions of this Law, did render them

obnoxious to Puniſhment for the guilt of it,

and that the Law it ſelf only requiring Obe

dience, could not abſolve the Sinner from

the guilt of his Diſobedience to it, and there

fore could not procure Juſtification to Life for

the Sinner, without an A&t of Grace, tempe

rating the Rigour, of the Law ; but yet this

proves not there was no pardon to be obtain

ed for the Sinner, upon his Repentance, and

Faith in God, allowing an Atonement for his

Sin; for then there could have been no place

for Repentance, or a propitiatory Sacrifice

under the Law, and ſo no Juſtification not on

ly by the Law, which is all St. Paul aſſerts,

but no Juſtification, that is, no Freedom from

the Penalty denounced by it. As therefore

under the Goſpel our Juſtification, or Abſolu

tion from the guilt of Sin, ariſeth not from

Works, but Grace through Faith, and yet

good Works, and ſincere Obedience are the

Conditions requiſite to Salvation, and the

means neceſſary to obtain it; and therefore

of our Love to God and to our Neighbour as

our ſelves, it may ſtill be ſaid, Do this and

live; ſo under the Law, Obedience to the

Moral Precepts of it were the conditions of,

and the means requiſite to obtain the ſame

Life, and therefore of fincere Obedience to it,

it might well be ſaid, Do this and live, eſpe

cially ſeeing under the Law, Faith and Repen

tance were required for the Remiſſion of the

Violations of it. . . . - - - -

And as 'tis neceſſary from the Perfe&tion

of the Divine Nature, and his Relation to us

as a Governor, to requiré that we ſhould

not fin, i. e. tranſgreſs any of his Laws; ſo

it is alſo neceſſary through the imperfe&tion

of humane Nature, that if he will enter into

Covenant with lapſed finful Man, that Co

venant ſhould be, a Covenant of Grace, or

. . . . . Y. 2 ... ſhould
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ſhould admit of Favour upon his Repentance;

ſeeing all other Covenants would depend, on

Man's part, on animpoſſible Condition, which

is apparently equivalent to none at all; it be.

ing in effect the ſame to promiſe or engage

for nothing, as only to promiſe ſomething up

on a Condition I cannot perform.

Ver. 21. Ei Sºcis ºcG' º If thou

will be perfett, ſe// what thou baff, and give

wnto the Poor.] That to be perfect is to be

fully inſtrućted in our Duty, hath been proved,

Note on 1 Cor. 2.6. We ſpeak Wiſdom among

thoſe that are perfetſ, i.e. faith Theodoreſ,

ağ tº ºxopº º Tºgº, d'éapºs; aristy,

among thoſe whoſe Faith is ſincere and en

tire; hence to Know in part is oppoſed to

~3 tº clow perfeóf Knowledge, I Cor. 13.9, Io.

in this ſenſe the word "ny is uſed by the

Rabbins, as when they ſay, they conſtitute a

judge, who was not Gomar, i. e. fully in

ſtrućted in the Knowledge of the Traditions

of the Fathers ; and tell us that one came to

Hillel to be made a Proſelyte, and he ſaid,

do not that to another, which is odiola to thy

ſelf, that is the whole Law, go thy way per

fe?, i.e. fully inſtructed in thy Duty, Cod. Talm.

Shahbath. f. 21. Now Ift, Hence then wenay

diſcern the Wanity of the Popiſh Gloſs upon

this Text, viz. if thou wilt be perfe&t, that

is, If thou wilt obtain an higher degree of

eternal Life, I give thee this Counſel, not ſim

ply neceſſary to Salvation, but to obtain an

higher meaſure of it. For ſure the young

Man needed not have went away ſo ſorrow

ful, if without obeying this Counſeſ, as they

are pleaſed to call it, he might have obtain.

ed that eternal Life he enquired after, and

which contained the whole of his Deſire.

Note, ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

2dly, That ſeeing Chriſt here requires him

not only to withdraw his Heart from an inor.

dinate Love of his Poſſeſſions, but actually to

fell all, and give the Money to the Poor,

we may be ſure that this was only a parti

cular Command to this young Man, to con.

vinee him of the infincerity of his pretended

Love to Life eternal, and not a Precept com

mon to all Chriſłians. For that there were

rich Men in the Church; we learn from 1 Tim.

6. F7. james I. 1 S.— 2.2. the Apoſile john

had his own Houſe; Peter permits the Chri

fian to retain his own, A&s 5.4, nor doth

the Apoſtle bid the Corinthian; ſell all, and

give Alms, but only requeſt them to give

of their dbundance, 2 Cor. 8, 13. So that

if Riches fall into the Hands of one, who

knoweth how to uſe them to God's Glory,

and the Relief of indigent Chriſłians, as

well as to the Supply of his own Needs, it

ſeems a Contradićtion to conceive that God

doth require him to part with them, and there

—s- - - - -- ſit- . . . . . * - - - - - - ------------ + –3–1–11– *—

by diveſt himſelf of any farther Opportunity

of promoting his Glory, or doing good to his

needy Members. We are therefore only to

do this upon the like occaſions, viz. an ex

preſs Command from God, or when we find

them an impediment to the ſecuring our eter.

nal Intereſts, for then we muſt part with our

right Eye, or Hand.

Ver, 21. Eſzczrariegy & zºº.cy & 7:0.

Tºſº fººtº @ ºff, It is eaſier for a

Camel tº go through the Eye of a Needle, &c.]

Theſe is no neceſſity of reading x&g;AG for

zºº.G, for that both ſignifie a Cab/e, or

thick Rope uſed by the Mariners in caſting An

chors, (k) Euthymius, Theophylač, and Pha.

vorinº teſtifies and that a Camel is not

here to be underſtood, Bochartia argues,

(1) Becauſe the Hebrew Proverb ſpeaks on.

ly of an Elephant, not of a Camel. (2.) Be

cauſe the Syriack and Arabick Werfions here

mention not a Camel but a Cable. (2.) Becauſe

the 7ews, as (1) Buxtorf notes, uſe the ſame

Proverb of a Cable Ropes and (4.) Becauſe

there is ſome Analogy betwixt drawing a

Thread, and a Rope through the Eye of a

Needle, but none at all between a Came/

and a Thread. Bochart. Hierog. Part. 1. / 2.

c.15. p. 91, 92. -

Ver, 28. 'E, tº ºcłºsz; In the Rege

neration, when the Son of Han ſhall ſit upon

the Throne of his Glory, ye ſhall ſit upon

twelve. Thrones judging the twelve Tribes

of Iſrael.] I know that juſtin A.J. and Ire

nea ſpeak of a woºpsaic. Regeneration,

or Renovation which relates to their ſuppo

ſed Millennium, and others would refer this

to the Stoical Renovation of the World, af.

ter its Conflagration; but it is evident that

neither of theſe Opinions can here take place;

not the ſuppoſed Renovation of the World

after the Conflagration of it, fince that muſt

burn up all that remain of the twelve Triber

of Iſrael, and ſo leave none of them remaining

to be judged by Chriſ's Apoſtles. Dr. Lighi.

foot finding that this judgment of the twelve

Tribes is promiſed to begin when the Son of

Alan ſt; upon the Throne of his Glory, which

be began to do ſoon after his Aſcenſion, exer

cifing his Authority in Heaven by ſending

down the Holy Ghoff on his Diſciples, thinks

they then ſat on theſe twelve Thrones, judg

ing the twelve Tribes of Iſrael, when they

preached that Goſpel to them in Jeruſalem,

Judea, and throughout their Diſperſions by

which they were to be judged, and for con

tempt and disbelief of which they were re

jºčied, condemned, and expoſed to the ſeve

reſt Puniſhment. Chriſt being mentioned

throughout the Book of the Revelations, as

fitting on his Throne from the time of his

Conqueſt over Death, and his Aſcenſion into

. . . . - Heaven,

:- ºk? Rºº-ºº: #ºur 72, ºſzºg, oi waſ.), & 7 sy wayſºſ, Adanao, Jºe

frº-rº A2 ºz ºfJG. J.3%. Phay. (l) Lex. Talm, p. 1719,
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Heaven, the Dočtrine of the Apoſiles preach

ed to the twelve Tribes by the Apoſileſ, and

ſent to them in their Epiffles, may be ſaid

to judge and to condemn them, as the Law

of Moſes is ſaid to do ſo, John 5.45. and

the Word of Chriſt, John 2, 47, 48. John

2. 17, 18. And this ſeems to be confirmed

by Chriſt's Words to them, I appoint to you

a Kingdom, and ye ſhall ſit upon twelve

Thrones judging the twelve Tribes of Iſrael.

But,

2dly, I grant the ºrd!);ſºpsala here mention

ed, may be referred to the Conſummation of

the World, and to the new Heavens and Earth,

of which the Prophets ſpeak, but then I add,

this wrd!):ſºpsaic, or new Birth, is only that of

the Church of Chriſt, that ÇacTeing is or new

Life, that (or Öz vszów Life from the dead,

ſhe ſhall receive when all Iſrael ſhall be ſa

ved, and the fulneſs of the Gentiles ſhall flow

in to them. For,

1ſt, The Perſons here to be judged are

only the twelve Tribes of Iſrael, which makes

it more than probable, that the whole Pro

miſe made to the Apoſiles reſpe&ts their Go

vernment over theſe Tribes, coming in at

the cloſe of the World, after the Fall of

Antichriff; and that not by a Reſurrečtion

of their Perſons, but by a Reviviſcence of that

Spirit which reſided in them, and of that Pu.

rity and Knowledge which they delivered to

the World, and chiefly by admiſſion of their

Goſpel to be the Standard of their Faith, and

the Dire&tion of their Lives.

2dy, It is obſervable, that the Delivery

of the jews from their former Captivities,

and Miſeries, is always repreſented as a

Čootcirqis, a giving of Life, and a Reſurre

&fion to the Jews. Seeing then their Return

from their Captivity is in the ſtile of the

Prophets uſually repreſented as a wdºjºſºecia,

a reviving, or new Life; why may not the

time of their moſt glorious Converſion, and

Colle&tion from all the Corners of the Earth,

be by our Saviour here repreſented under that

(29) known Metaphor? See Additions Nº. 29.

n Wer. 29, 30. Shall receive an hundred

Fold, &c.j i. e. they ſhall have more and

reater Bleſſings than they part with, viz. a

full content of Mind, the comforts of an up

right Conſcience, the joys of the Holy Ghoſt,

increaſe of Grace, and hopes of Glory; and

ſhall have God for their Father, and be rich

towards God, and have Chriſt for their Spouſe,

and all good Chriſtians bearing that warm Af:

fečtion to them, which will render them more

cloſely united to, and more affectionately con

cerned for them, than thoſe who were allied

to them by the ſtriëteſt Bonds of Nature.

And that theſe words cannot reaſonably be

interpreted of Bleſſings to be conferred upon

them after their Reſārreºtion, will be evi.

dent from this, that they that are thought
---

º * * * * j,

re

worthy to be the Sons of the Reſurrečion,

faith our Lord, neither marry, nor are given

in marriage, Luke 20, 35. Whence therefore

ſhould they have theſe Mothers, and theſe

Children, not to add Wives, an hundred fold 2

They are made like to the Angel; at their Re

ſurrečtion; and what ſhould ſuch Angelical

Perſons do with, what advantage will they

reap from an hundred Houſes, or a like in

creaſe of Land on Earth?

If you reply, that theſe words of our Sa

viour relate not to the firſt Reſurre&tion, of

which this Text, which ſpeaks of Wives and

Children, is to be interpreted, but only to

the ſecond, and general Reſurre&tion; I an

fwer, That the words are general, and there

fore muſt include all that are Sons of the

Reſurre&tion. Moreover, by admitting this

double Reſurre&ion, the firſt, in which they

that are raiſed might marry, or have Wives

and Children, and the ſecond, in which they

could not, the Objection, or Enquiry of the

Sadducce; is partly left unanſwered ; for this

Diſtinétion doth ſuppoſe a Reſurrečtion, in

sº the ground of their Enquiry might take

place.

(2dly.) This wonderful Increaſe is promi

fed wuſ at preſent, & 7% zoº Tºrº, in thiſ

time of Life, Mark Ho, 30. Luke 1.8. 20. in

oppoſition to what they ſhall receive in the

Age to come. Now the AIillennium is ſtill

placed by Dr. B. in the Age to come, after

the Confiagration of the World; this Pro

miſe therefore cannot refer to his Millem

nium, nor yet to any other which begins after

the Reſurre&tion of theſe Perſons, for that

time can with no propriety of Speech be ſaid

to be now, nor can the Bleſſings then received

be ſaid to be received in this Life. Moreover,

theſe Bleſlings are to be received gº diaſºſ,

with Perſecutions, it being the known Ob

ſervation of Criticks and Grammarians, that

gº with a Genitive Caſe ſignifies with, and

denotes tº wºw ze; the ſame time, and only

with an Accuſative Caſe ſignifies after, and

denotes ºsteºxegviðw a following time; ſo that

theſe Perſecutions muſt be contemporary with

the Enjoyment of theſe Bleſſings, whereas a

general Peace, and Freedom from all Perſº

cutions, is made a neceſſary Charaćter of the

Ali//ennial State. - - -

Laſtly, Theſe words afford -an Argument

againſt the D0&trine of the Millennium, be

cauſe according to them, the only Bleſfing

to be received & Tà dºv, tº exopº'º, in the

Age to come, is Life everlaſting; which Bleſ.

fing is confined to Heaven, and not to be

enjoyed on Earth, our Houſe Eternal being

in the Heavens, 2 Cor. 5. I. and our Inheri

tance eternal reſerved in the Heaven for a 5

And therefore they to whom the Promiſè is

here made, are not in the World to come

to live a thouſand Years on Earth, or to en

- - - . . . … joy

i w
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joy the temporal Bleſſings promiſed here, be:

cauſe they are not to be enjoyed in the World

to come, but now, in this preſent Life ,

and becauſe the only Bleſſing promiſed in the

World to come, is not to be enjoyed on

Earth, but is reſerved in the Heavens for

us, i Pet. 1. 4.

See Additions N° 30,

C H A

J. O R (this, that the firſt ſhall be laſt,

may be confirmed to you by this Para

ble,) the Kingdom of Heaven is like to a

Man that is an Houſholder, who went out

early in the morning to hire Labourers into

his Vineyard, (aſ Chriſt went firſt to call the

Jews to come into it.)

2. And when he had agreed with the La

bourers for a penny a day, (i.e. bad told them

what ſhould be their Wages,) he ſent them in

to his Vineyard.

3. And he went out about the third hour,

(by his Apoffles ſent firſt to preach in their

Cities, and Villages, Matth. I c.) and ſaw others

ſtanding idle in the Market place,

4. And ſaid unto them, Go ye alſo into the

Wineyard, and whatſoever is right I will give

you, and they went their way.

5. Again, he went out about the ſixth and

ninth hour, and did likewiſe, (preaching by

his Apoſtles, aſſifted by the Holy Ghoff, firſt

to the jews in Judea, and then in the Diſper

fions.) -

6. And about the eleventh hour, he went

out and found others, (i. e. the Gentiles, )

ſtanding idle, and faith unto them,Why ſtand

ye here all the day idle?

7. They ſay unto him, becauſe no Man

hath hired us, (i.e. the Goſpel bath not yet

been preached to ta;) he ſaith unto them, Go

ye alſo into the Vineyard, and whatſoever is

right, that ſhall ye receive.

8. So when Even was come, the Lord of the

Wineyard faith to his Steward, call the La

bourers, and give them their Hire, beginning

from the laſt unto the firſt.

9. And when they came that were hired

about the eleventh hour, they received eve.

ry Man a pennys (i. e. the Gentiles had

equal Privileges and Advantages with the

Jews.)
-

10. But when the firſt (the Žews) came,

they ſuppoſed that they ſhould have received

more, and (but) they likewiſe received every

Man a penny.
- -

11. And when they had received it, they

murmured againſt the good Man ofthe Houſe,

(that he had no more regard to them than to

other Believers ;)

12. Saying, theſe laſt have wrought but

one hour (i.e. theſe Gentiles were only cal.

Jed at the laſt,) and thou haſt made them

equal to us (jews) who have born the Bur.

then and heat of the day, (i.e., have been

ſo long the Sons of God, and the Children of

Abraham;
--

P. XX.

13. But heanſwered one of them, and ſaid,

Friend, I do thee no wrong, didſt thou not

agree with me for a penny ?

14. Take that thine is, and go thy way,

I will give to this laſt, even as to thee :

(who doff not leſs partake of the Bleſſing:

promiſed by the Meſſiah, becauſe the Gentiles

alſo do it.)

15. Hs it not lawful for me to do what I

will with my own 2 (to confer the Bleſſing:

I have purchaſed aſ well upon the Gentiles ar

on thee, or ) is thine Eye evil becauſe I am

good (towards them 3)

16. So the laſt ſhall be firſt, and the firſt

laſt, (i.e. ſo the Gentiles believing in, and

thankfully receiving Chriſt, ſhal/ become his

Church, and People, whilſt the 7ews, mur.

muring and falling off from Chrift, becauſe

of this his kindneſs to the Gentiles, ſhall be

excluded, and caſt out from this Kingdom till

the loff,) for (tho') many (of them) be cal.

led (by the preaching of ibe Goſpel,) but few

(of them will be) chofen, (or prevailed upon

by believing, to become the Eleá of God,

Rom. I I. 5, 7.)

17. And Jeſus going up to Jeruſalem, took

the twelve Diſciples, (who followed him, fear.

ing what might befal him and them there,

Mark Ho, 32) apart in the way, and ſaid to

them,

18. Behold we go up to Jeruſalem, and

the Son of Man ſhall be betrayed to the

Chief Prieſts, and to the Scribes, and they

ſhall condemn him to Death;

19. And ſhall deliver him to the Gentiles,

to mock, and to ſcourge, and to crucifie him,

and the third day he ſhall riſe again, (for alſ

thºſe things being written of him muſt be ful.

filled, Luke 18. 31.) -

2e. " Then came to him the Mother of b

Zebedee's Children, with her Sons, worſhip.

ping him, and deſiring a certain thing of

him 5

21. And he ſaid to her (ſpeaking for them

&r they deſired, ) what wilt thou? She ſaith

unto him, grant that theſe my two Sons may

fit the one on thy right Hand, and the other on

thy left Hand in thy Kingdom.

22. But Jeſus anſwered, and ſaid (to them,)

ye know not what ye ask, (a, being ignorant

of the flate of my Kingdom, which will rather

cal/you to Suffering; after the Example ofyour

Lord, than to temporal Advantages,) * are

ye (then) able to drink of the Cup that I

ſhall drink of, and to be baptized with the

º Baptiſm,

~
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Baptiſm that I am baptized with? They ſay

unto him, we are able.

23. And he ſaith unto them, ye ſhall drink

indeed of my Cup, and be baptized with the

Baptiſm that I am baptized with, (i.e. ſhall

d ſuffer as I muſt do,) * but to fit on my right

Hand, and on my left, is not mine to give,

but it ſhall be given to them (Gr. ſave to

them) for whom it is prepared of my Father,

(i.e. the higheſt Gifts, and greateſ Miniſtries

in my Kingdom muſt be diſpenſed by me, ac

cording to the good pleaſure of my Father.)

24. And when the Ten heard it, (i. e. what

theſe had aſked) they were moved with In

dignation againſt the two Brethren, (for thºs

attempting to get that, which they thought

themſelves as worthy of aſ they.)

25. But Jeſus (perceiving this,) called them

unto him and ſaid, “ ye know that the

Princes of the Gentiles exerciſe Dominion

over them, and they that are great exerciſe

Authority upon them (at their pleaſure, and

fo you expetſ it will be in my Kingdom, eſpe

cially aſ to the Gentiles, that you jews ſhall

be Lords over them, and they ſhall be your

Servants.)

26. But (let me tell you) it ſhall not be

ſo among you (in the Adminiſtration of my

Kingdom,) but whoſoever will be great among

Annotations

Wer.“TºE Kingdom of Heaven is like

to a Man that is an Houſholder.]

Something like this Parable being to be found

in the jeruſalem Talmud, as are many other

of theſe Parables in ſome of their ancient

Books, Mr. Cl, thinks it fitter to ſay, they

afterwards uſed them in imitation of Chriſt,

than that Chriſt, who was an inſpired Teach

er, ſhould take them from the fews. But

(1) whoever conſiders the Hatred they bore

to Chrift, will ſcarce believe, they would be

concerned to imitate his Sayings; and ſeeing

this inſpired Teacher made frequent uſe of

their Proverbs, and, as ſome learned Men

aver, took almoſt the whole Lord’s Prayer,

†. the Prayers uſed by the jew: ; why

ight not he, who uſed their parabolical way

of teaching, by his Divine Wiſdom apply

ſuch of their Parables, as he ſaw proper for

that purpoſe, to reſemble the ſpiritual Mat

ters of his Kingdom, they being ſuch as would

be leſs offenſive, and better be remembred,

becauſe uſed by them, and familiar to them.

To proceed then to the critical Remarks upon

this Parable, and ſo on to the import of it:

Note,

1ſt, That theſe words, theſe laſt, utº &egy

#Tolná, are well rendred, have wrought one

bour, for ſo wrotév ſignifies, as Dr. Hammond

notes in theſe words of the Book of Ruth,

2

you (in

niſter.

27. And whoſoever will be chief among

you, let him be your Servant, (for the chiefeſt

Offices in my Kingdom are only the doing the

greateſt Services to, and Miniſters for the

good of others.)

28. (It therefore muſt be with them.) Even

as (it is with) the Son of Man, (who) came

not to be miniſtred unto, but to miniſter,

* and to give his Life a Ranſom for many.

29. And as they departed from Jericho, a

great Multitude followed him.

30. And behold two blind Men fitting by

the way ſide, when they heard that Jeſus paſ.

ſed by, cried out, ſaying, Have Mercy on us,

O Lord, thou Son of David.

21. And the Multitude rebuked them, be

cauſe (that) they ſhould hold their peace,

but they cried the more, ſaying, Have Mercy

on us, O Lord, thou Son of David.

22. And (then) Jeſus ſtood ſtill, and cal

led them, and ſaid, What will ye that I ſhall

do unto you? -

33. They ſay unto him, Lord, (our Requeſt

is) that our Eyes may be opened.

34. So Jeſus had Compaſſion on them,

and touched their Eyes, and immediately their

Eyes received fight, and they followed him.

my Kingdom,) let him be your Mi

on Chap. XX.

wg tºrolºga; ; where haſ thou wrought 2 Ruth

2. 19. and ſhe ſhewed her Mother w8 Totners

where ſhe wrought, and the Name of the Man

pff's irolºgs with whom ſhe wrought, and in

the Book Eccleſiaſtes wrotºuz is ſtill a Work,

and wrotév to work ; ſo T) wrotºſzcz 73 are Troin

p}ſoy & 4 ºxicy is, the Work wrought un

der the Sun, Eccleſ. 2. 17. – 4. 2. — 8, 9.

and Chap. 3.9. So Profit is # wrotáſG, to

him that worketh in that which he laboureth.

Note,

2dly, That pºcºs diſaffès, ver, 15. is a

liberal, or bounteous Eye. So Eccles. 35.8.

glorifie God & 84.62996 draft, by thy Bounty,

So nu ſy is benignus ocula, ſee Buxt. in vo

ce Ty See Dr. Hammand, Note B. and 84%ly

p?; aroyne; is the Envious Eye. See Note

on Matth. 6. 22.

3dly, That the x\ſioi here, are thoſe who

were called by Chriſt and his Apoſłles to the

Marriage Feaſt or Supper of the Goſpel,

offered to them with all its Benefits, and

yet ſlighted and refuſed by them, Luke 14.

18. The Čºloi thoſe among the fews who

embraced this Call, and ſo are called by

St. Paul &0.9); the Elettion, and a Remnant,

xaſ’ &cylo), according to the Eletion of

Grace, Rom. 11. 6, 7. And by St. Peter the

Eletſ, 1 Pet. 1. 1.– 2, 9. For the import of

this Parable ſeems to be this, That the†:
- WI10
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who were firſt called to be God's People,

and to whom the Goſpel was firſt preached,

and the Bleſlings of the Meſſiah firſt offered,

ſhall be, for their Unbelief, rejećted from

being God's People, and ſo ſhall be the laſt

in God's Eſteem, and ſhall be only made

partakers of theſe Bleſſings at the laſt; but

the Gentiles, who therefore came not in be

fore, becauſe they were not called before,

ſhall accept the gracious Offer, and ſo be

come God's Church and People, and be pre

ferred before the fews, and firſt partake of

the Bleſfings of the Goſpel. So that they

who gloried in the Title of being the Firſt

born of God, and thoſe who had ſerved him

ſo long, and therefore murmured that the

Gentiles ſhould be admitted to the ſame

Privileges and Favour with them, and that

without Circumciſion, or Obedience to the

Law of Moſes, and did on that account re.

jećt the Goſpel, ſhall themſelves be rejećted,

and put laſt 5 for tho' many of them are cal

led both in Żudea, and throughout their

Diſperſions, yet few of them do, or will ac

cept that Call, or embrace the Chriſtian Faith.

That this is the true import of this Parable,

we learn, (1) From the connexive Particle

"yô for, which begins this Chapter, and there

by ſhews this Parable is deſigned to prove

what was ſaid in the laſt Verſe of the for

mer Chapter, and is repeated in the cloſe of

this Parable, ver. 16. viz. that many which

were firſt ſhall be loff, and the laſt ſhall be

firſt. And that this relates to the calling in

of the Gentiles, and the reječtion of the few;

is evident from theſe words, Luke 13. 28,

29, 30. So there ſhall be weeping and gnaſh

ing of Teeth, when ye ſhall ſee Abraham,

Iſaac, and Jacob, and all the Prophets, in

the Kingdom of God, and you your ſelves

caff out ; and they ſhall come from the Eaſt

and the Weſt, from the North and South,

and ſhall ſit down in the Kingdom of God,

and behold there are laſt which ſhall be firſt,

and firſt which ſhall be laſt. For in theſe

words Chriſt plainly ſhews that the Goſpel

ſhould be received by the Gentiles diſperſed

through all parts of the Earth, and they ſhould

become the Seed of Abraham by Faith,

whilſt the jews ſhould be excluded from

that Kingdom, and by this, the laſt ſhould

be made firſt, and the firſt laſt ; and the

reaſon of this added, ver, 16. for many are

called but few choſen, muſt reſpect the ſame

jews. Moreover, that this Parable cannot

relate to the Rewards of another World,

is evident from this, that amongſt them who

receive thoſe Rewards, there can be no mur

muring as here, againſt God, v. 1 1. no evil

Eye, or Envy at the Felicity of, or Kindneſs

ſhewed to others, as here, ver, 15. But the

very preaching of the Goſpel to the Gentiſes

was a great Myſlery, Rom, 16. 25, 26. Eph.

3, 4, 5, 6, 1 Tim. 3 16. For even the firſt

2

Believers preached only to the fews, A&ts

II. 19. St. Peter durſt not do it till God by

a Viſion told him that he ſhould, Aéſ; 16.

and when he had done it, thoſe of the Cir

cumciſion condemn him for it, Aéïs, 11. 2, 3.

The unbelieving Jews could not hear it from

St. Paul without crying out, away with ſuch

a Fellow, it is not fit that he ſhould live,

Aćts 22. 21, 22. And therefore they forbad

the Apoſiles to preach to the Gentiles that

they might be ſaved, 1 Theſſ. 2. 16. Yea,even

the believing jews murmured at their Ad

miſſion to the like Privileges with them,

without Circumciſion, and the Obſervance of

the Law of Moſes, and made great Schiſms

in all the Churches of the Gentiles upon that

account, and the unbelieving jews were Ene

mies to the Goſpel for their ſakes, Rom. I 1.

28. This therefore ſeems to be the cauſe of

the Murmuring, and evil Eye, mentioned in

this Parable, which, faith Chriſ?, was whol

ly without cauſe, ſince they had not the leſs

ſhare of the Bleſſings of Abraham, and of

the Meſſiah, becauſe the Gentiſes alſo,

through God's free Grace and Favour to them,

were made partakers of them. Note alſo

that the words, I will give to theſe laſt as

anto thee, do not ſignifie that God would

give the Bleſlings of the Goſpel to theſe mur

muring jews, the Kingdom of God being to be

taken from them, and they being to be caſt out

into outer Darkneſs, but only that they ſhould

be offered to both equally, and conferred up.

on them on the ſame terms of Faith, there be

ing no diffináſion betwixt few and Gentile

in the Goſpel Diſpenſation, as under the Law

there was. See Additions Nº. 31.

_Ver. 20. Then came to him the Mother of

Zebedee's Children, deſiring, ver. 21. that her

two Sons might ſit one on his right Hand, the

other on his left in his Kingdom.] How this

is to be reconciled with Mark Io. 35. ſee

there. To ſit on his right Hand, and on his

Zeft, is to have the moſt eminent places of

Dignity and Honour after him ; thus Solo

mon placed his Mother on his right Hand

when he ſat upon the Throne, 1 Kings 2, 19.

to which alludes that of Pſal. 45.9. upon his

fight Hand ſtands the Queen in Gold of

Ophir; and that among the Perſians was, più”

adºw gºev are 97-dejºo, to have the firſt Seat

after the King , Joſeph. Antiq, l. I 1. c. 4.

d'étiegy zaº; Ageſs, to ſit next Dariza, or

ižpºº cºrº, to ſit by him, Eſd. 3.7. — 4.

42. This the Mother might be encouraged

to ask, becauſe of their Alliance to Chriſt,

and becauſe ſhe was a continual Follower of

him, and ſerved him ſo diligently; and ſhe

might expećt they ſhould be eminent in his

Kingdom, becauſe Chriſt had called them

Sons of Thunder, Mark 3. 17. and had ad

mitted them and Peter at his Transfiguration,

Matth. 17. 1, and at other times, Mark 5.

37. when the reſt of the Diſciples were ex

º: cluded s

(31)

b
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cluded; however, the reſt hearing of this am. and ſuffered muny other things for the Name

bitious Requeſt of the two Bretären, and be of 3://s, -

ing as deſirous, and, in their own Opinion, Wet. 23. Bºt to ſt on my right Hººd and d

. as worthy of the ſame Honour, as their fre

quent Contentions about it teſtified, they had

Indignation againſt them, ver, 24. Now from

this whole matter it appears, that none of

Chrift's Diſciples imagined he had promiſed

the Supremacy to Peter, by thoſe words,

thou art Peters for then neither would

theſe two Perſons have deſired it, nor would

the reſt have contended for it afterwards

Luke 22, 24.

Wer. 22. Auſcºe wité º ºrºgov 3 ſº

gºo wively 3, T3 Écºlaucº, &c. Can you

drink of the Cup that I am about to drink of,

and be baptized with the Baptiſm with which

I ſhall be baptized?] The word Cup among

ſacred and prophane Authors ſignifies the Por.

tion whether of Good or Evil which befals

Men in this World; expreſſed by Homer, and

others, by two Cups in the Hands of Župiter,

Aoto, YS tº artºo. 237&zeta') & Jº:

§ºd

Adley siz did was zazów ºrcſ& 3 day,

— Il Q. v. 525.

of which ſee Plutarch tº ºvý, p. 6co, C.

Accordingly the Pſalmift faith, In the Hand

of the Lord there as a Cup, and the Wine is

red, and he poureth out the ſame 5 ºzsy &

T818 & Tºro, he poureth out from one into

the other, ſaith the Septuagint, but the Dregs

thereof ſhal/ the wicked drink, Pſal, 75.9.

Fire and Brimſtone, Storm and Tempeſt being

the portion of their Cup. To drink of thi:

Cup, is to have a meaſure of Afflićtions, and

to drink of the ſame Cup, is to have the

fame meaſure of Afflićtions ; as in theſe

words of (a) Plautus, ut ſenex hoc eodem

poculo quo ego bibo biberet, that the old

Alan might drink of the ſame Cup with me.

See the uſe of this Phraſe, Iſa, 51. 17, 22.

Jer, 25, 15, 17, 28. Lam. 4, 21. Egeſ. 22,

31, 32, 33. Alatth, 26. 29, 42. John 18. I 1.

Rev. 14. Io.— 6, 19. — 18, 6. and Tauhman

(32) on Plautz, Rudent. 2.6. See Additions Nº. 32.

The Metaphor of Baptiſm, or immerſion in

Waters, or being put under Food, is alſo fa.

miliar in Scripture to ſignifie a Perſon over

whelmed with Calamities; as when the Pſiſ.

miſt complains, that the Waves had gone over

him, Pſal, 42.7. that he was come into deep

Waters, Pſal. 69. 2. See F/a/ 88.7. Cºnr. 8, 7.

jer. 47. 2. Eccº. 26, 19. Dan. 9, 26. Wan. 2. 3.

And in this ſenſe Chriſt faith of his Death,

I have a Baptiſm to be baptised with, Luke

12.50. Of this Cup the Apaſiſe fame; drank,

when he was killed by the Sword of Herod,

A&ts 12. 2. And St. John, when he was put

into a Furnace of bot Oil, exiſd to Patmos,

—-
**.

my ſºft is not ſmire to give; 8x. Sº tºy cºyº,

cº’cis fircígasy & zºle's £8, but to them

for whom it is prepared of my Father.] The

Arians of old, and the Socinians at preſent

hence note, that Chrift here ſignifies that there

is ſome Power which the Father hath reſerved

to himſelf, and hath not committed to hims

whence, ſay they, it follows that he cannot

be the ſame God which the Father is, be.

Cauſe he hath not the ſame Power which

the father hath. But to this it is anſwered,

that Chriſ cannot be here ſuppoſed to deny

this Power to himſelf, for then he muſt con

tradićt himſelf when he ſays, Luke 22, 29,

30. I diſpoſe to you a Kingdom, - that you

may ſit on twelve Throne; judging the twº/ve

Tribes of Iſrae/s and Rev. 3, 21. To him that

overcometh will I give to ſit upon my Throne,

as I have overcome, and ſº with my Fathe,

of his Throne; and ſurely he, to whom aſ

Power in Heaven and Earth is given, muſt

have Power to appoint the Miniſhers of his

Kingdom ; whence the Apoff/e faith, there

be divers Adminiſłrations but the ſame Lord

of them, I Cor. 12.5. Chriſt therefore only

faith, he could give this to them only for

whom it was appointed of his Father, and

this he faith, not to ſignifie a defe&t of Power,

but a perfect Conformity to his Father's Will;

and that he could not do this without the

Motion and Energy of the Diviſie Nature,

which he calls the Father, abiding in him ;

flying, the San can do nothing of himſelf, but

what he ſce; the Father doing, Joh. 5, 19, 29,

and can ſpeak only what he hath heard from

the Father, John 8, 28. which rather ſhews

that the Divine Effence abideth in him, than

that there is any want of Power in him.

Wer. 25. Tº Know that cł &ayoſles º gº

zºlazººsºv ºſ º of Asſºci zºº.cº.

Çay cºiºſ, the Rulers of the Genºiſes have

|\ominion over them, and they that are great

exerciſe Authority over them, but it ſhall not

be ſo among you. | Here, faith IVoſt cogenizº,

we may chearly perceive that Chriſt in the Per

ſon of his Apoff/es underſtands all his faith

iºl People, and forbid; them who will be bis

S. ºet/s, the Exerciſe of all Civil Dominion;

whº his certainly falſe, ſince then he had for

bid the Dominion of Parent over their Chi/.

dren, and of Maſler; over their Servants;

the contrary to which is evident from Eph, 6.

1, 5. .9/off. , 22. 1 Tim. 6..I. where the Power

of Parents over their Children, and of Ma

ſherſ over their Servants, is confirmed.

24 y, If by theſe words the Civil Magiſłrd

cy ſhould be forbidden in a Chriſtian Common.

wealth, all Order, all Defence of good Men,

and puniſhment of evil Doers, would be taken

- away,

(4) Caſ, Aë, s. ſc. 2.

Ç
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away. For what muſt be done in this caſe,

muſt the Civil Government of Chriſtians be

put into the Hands of Heathens 2 “I ſee no

* cauſe, faith Schlintlingius, why a Chriſtian

“ ſhould not rather exerciſe it than any other

“Man ; for who is better thana Chriſtian &

“ who in the uſe of this Authority will be more

“juſt and moderate 2 who more diligent in

“ defending the Good, and eſpecially thoſe

“ Chriſtians who are God’s peculiar People?

“ who is fitter to promote Chriſtian Truth,

“ and Piety 2 when the whole Realmis Chri

“ſtian, can it be better to commit the Go

“vernment to an Adverſary, than to an Abet

“tor of Chriſtianity? ſince God would have

“ Kings themſelves to come to the Knowledge

“ of the Truth, would he require them at

“ the ſame time to lay aſide their Govern

“ ment? what could render them more alien

“ from the Chriſtian Faith, or be a greater

“ reproach to Chriſtianity, than to ſay it for

“bad them that Government which is inſti

“ tuted by the Law of Nature, and is ſo ne

“ ceſſary for all People? And how contrary

“ is this to that Predićtion, that Kings ſhould

“ be their nurſing Fathers & Moreover, it is

“ certain that the Exerciſe of this Civil

“Power can be no evil thing, ſince he who

“ doth it is God’s Vicegerent, the Ordinance

“ of God, the Miniſter of God for Good;

“ who then would have all Chriſtians diſ

“charged from what is lawful in it ſelf, and

“highly beneficial to them, and not rather

“ wiſh that all Kings were Chriſtians, or that

“ only Chriſtians might be Kings 2 And

whereas Woltzogenius adds, that this Empire

conſiſts not with Chriſtian Humility, which

calls us to miniſter to others; now to com

mand and miniſter is inconſiſtent ; I anſwer,

that Government is ſo far from being incon

fiſtent with Miniſtry, that all Government,

whoſe end is not our private, but the Good

of others, is, in reſpect of them, a Miniſtry;

hence is the higheſt Power ſtiled the Miniſher

of God for Good to them, and ſaid Xcſseſ&y to

ſerve, or officiate for that very end, Rom, 13.6.

But why then, ſaith he, did not Chriſt

the Head, and King of the Church exerciſe

this Office 2 I anſwer, who knows not that

he is King of Kings, and Lord of Lords,

and is now in the aëtual exerciſe of his King

ly Office 2 He did not indeed exerciſe this

Dominion upon Earth, becauſe his Kingdom

waſ not of this World, and he would give no

Ulmbrage to Ceſar, or the jews, that he af.

fe&ted ſuch a thing; and partly becauſe he

was to exerciſe his Prophetick Office upon

Earth, and go from his Sufferings to the Glo

ry of his Kingdom, and leave us an Example

of Patience, and Humility, and of Contempt

of worldly Grandeur.

2dly, It is certain that this Text cannot

condemn all Eccleſiaſtical Government, that

being as neceſſary to an Eccleſiaſtical Society,

or Community, as Civil Government to a

Civil Society; hence among Gifts diſtri.

buted for the uſe of the Church, we read

of Governments, I Cor. 12. 28. we find the

Apoſtles had their Rod, I Cor. 4. 21. and

Power given of the Lord, 2 Cor. Io. 8. — 13.

Io, to deliver to Satan, I Cor. 5. 5. 2 Tim.

I. 20, and to revenge all Unrighteouſneſs,

2 Cor. Io. 6. And we have mention of thoſe

who are over tº in the Lord, 1 Theſſ. 5, 12.

and who are iſsu%t Governours, to whom we

muſt yield Obedience, and ſubmit our ſelves,

Heb. 13. 7, 17. and without this, that Chri

ſtian Diſcipline on which the welfare of the

Church ſo much depends, could not be exer

ciſed. Nor,

3dly, Do I think Chriſt only here forbiddeth

ſuch Dominion as is attended with Tyranny,

Oppreſſion, and Contempt of their Subjećts,

as ſome colle&t from the words zaïazvojčev

and x&lt;said ev, which, ſay they, bear that

ſenſe, Neb. 5. 14, 15. – 9. 37. Ezra 7. 24.

Pſal. Io. 5, 10. Ecc/uſ. 26, 8, (1.) Becauſe

St. Luke, chap. 22.25. uſes only the words

zvojčev and Čáscidgeſ, which bear no ſuch ill

ſenſe. (2.) Becauſe Kings and Governours

among the Gentiſes, and much leſs among

the jews, were not always guilty of this

Male Adminiſtration. And, (3) Becauſe Chriſt

does not oppoſe unto their Government

a juſt Dominion, but a Miniſtry only.

(4.) Obſerve, that Ö38cidgely, Neb. 9. 37.

doth plainly ſignifie, to govern them accord

ing to their Will; and this was plainly the

Government which obtained in the Eaſtern

Nations; the Will of thoſe Kings was their

Law ; and for this reaſon were they ſtiled

wrox6%rcess, whereas your Office being only

to make known my Will ; You, ſaith Chriſt,

ſhall have no ſuch Government, no Domini

on over the Faith of others, 2 Cor. 1. 24, ſhall

command nothing for meer Will and Plea

ſure, but your whole Office ſhall confiſt in

being Miniſters to the good of others. Whence,

faith the Apoſtle, What is Paul, what is Apol

ſos, but &zovci, Miniſters by whom ye be

Jieved 3 I Cor. 3. 5. And we our ſelves are

your Servants, ſaith he, for Jeſús ſake, 2 Cor.

4. 5. Hence are they ſo often ſtiled Mini

fiers, and their Work, a Miniſtry to the Saints,

to the Gentiles, to the Church. And there

fore, faith Chriſt, all the Office any Man can

have in my Kingdom, can be only a larger

Miniſtry to others; and in this he truly will

reſemble me, who came not to be miniſłred

to, but to miniſter.

Wer. 28. Even aſ the Son of Man came not

to be miniſłred unto, but to miniſter; & d'8

vo. 4 Nºvy!º wºr: Xºte.9, cºſ; tırcºv, and to

give his Life a ranſom for many. Here note,

1ſt, That whereas it is ſaid here, that

Chriſt gave his Life a Ranſom for many; and,

Chap. 26, 28. that his Blood was ſhed for

mary 5 and, Heb. 9. 28, that Chrift was once
2

offered
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offered to take away the Sins of many : It

doth not hence follow, that Chriſt died not

for all; the word, aroxxoi, many, being in

other places uſed where all are certainly in

cluded: Thus when 'tis ſaid, Dan. 12. 2.

That many who ſleep in the Duff, ſhall ariſe,

ſome to everlaſting Life, and ſome to everloff.

ing Shame: This is certainly equivalent to

that of Chriſt, john 5. 28, 29. The Hour

cometb, that all that ſleep in the Grave, ſhall

hear the Voice of the Son of Man, and ſhall

come forth, they that bave done good to the

Reſurrettion of Life, and they that have done

evil to the Reſurreàion of Condemnation.

When it is ſaid, Rom. 5. 15. that through the

Offence of one, many died; this is equivalent

to that of the ſame Apoſtle, that in Adam all

Men died, I Cor. 15. 22. And when 'tis

ſaid, ver, 19. That by the Diſobedience of one,

many were made Sinners; this is certainly equi

valent to what is ſaid, ver. I 2. Death paſſed

upon all Men, thro’ that one Man in whom

all bave ſinned. Note,

2dly, That from theſe words, he gave his

Life \ſrey diſli arc)\áy, a ranſom for ma

my; it is evident, that Chriſt ſuffered in our

ſº and gave his Life inſtead of our Lives,

obnoxious to Death, the Wages of Sin, as

is largely proved, Note on thoſe words,

1 Tim. 2.6. He gave himſelf, diſibiſley &rie

wdſlay, a ranſom for all ; and will be far

ther evident from the like Expreſfions in

Scripture, in Jewiſh and in Heathen Authors.

Thus, joſhua 2. 14, the Agreement betwixt

Raab and the Spies runs thus, ii ºvXn iſºſ

dº ſºft & Sºwdſlov, Let our Lives die in

flead of yours, if ye utter not our Buſineſs.

So when Eleazar died, he is introduced by

(b) joſephus, ſpeaking thus, Kałdºgtoy ºffſ

arctiiga t} iſ] ºwa & diſli Nºvyºv adºſ X&C's

on the Goſpel of St. Matthew. - - -

* fºlo, Nºvyta), That God would accept his

Blood aſ a propitiatory Sacrifice for the Jews.

and take his Life inſtead of their Lives. So

(c) Alceſtà faith to Admetta, In honour of

thee I die, that thou diſli + juñs ºvyńs, mightſ?

/ive inſtead of me. And (d) Porphyry from

Aſclepiades, ſays, That the firſt Sacrifices

were offered, tº rivac zoness ºvy!') diſi Nu.

2% airspºſes, on ſome occaſions réguiring Life

for Life. See more of this, Outram de Sacr.

l. 1. c. 22. And, Pearſ. Vindicia. Ignat. Par. 2.

c. 15. p. 206, 207, 208. This being then

the conſtant Opinion both of jews and Gen

tiles, that their piacular Vitſims were ºreg

and &ſibiſley, Ranſoms for the Life of

the Sinner; and that he who gave his

Life for another, ſuffered in his ſtead, and

to preſerve him from Death ; they could

not otherwiſe judge, but that our Lord in

tended by this Expreſſion, to ſignifie, that he

gave his Life inſtead of the Lives of thoſe

for whom he ſuffered : Wain here are the

Socinians, when they ſay, this Price was to

be paid to Satan, who detained us captive;

for the Price is only to be paid to him that

retains the captive, when he doth this for

Gain, to make Money of him, as the Turks

now do at Tripoli and Algiers, not when a

Man is detained in Cuſtody, or Priſon for

violation of a Law; for then 'tis not the Goa

ler, but the Legiſlator, to whom the Price

of his Redemption muſt be paid, or Satisfa

&tion made. And Crellites in vain denies,

That this Price was paid to God, for Chriſt

became our Ranſom as he offered up his Life

and Blood for us ; now he gave himſelf a

Sacrifice and Oblation to God, Eph. 5. 2. He

offered himſelf without ſpot to God, Heb. 9.

14. He therefore paid the Price of our Re

demption to God.

C H A

1. A N D when they drew nigh to Jeruſa

A lem, and were come (thro' Betbany,)

to Bethpage to the Mount of Olives, then

ſent Jeſus two of (his) Diſciples, (Mark II. I.

Luke 19. 29.)

2. Saying to them, Go into the 'Village

over againſt you, and ſtraightway entring

(into it.) ye ſhall find * an Aſs tied, and a

Colt (tied) with her, (on which never Man

fat, Mark 11.2) looſe them, and bring them

to IIIC.

3. And if any Man ſay ought to you,

(aking, why you do this, Mark II, 3) ye

ſhall ſay, The Lord hath need of them; and

ſtraightway (hearing that ) he will ſend

them. - -

4. All this was done (by Chriſt, ) that it

P. XXI.

might be ‘fulfilled which was ſpoken by the

Prophet (Zachary, chap. 9.9) ſaying,

5. Tell ye the Daughter of Zion, Behold,

thy King cometh to thee, meek, and fitting

º an Aſs, and (that is) a Colt, the Foal

of an Aſs.

6. And the Diſciples went, and did as Jeſus

commanded them; (and they found the Colt

tied by the Door without, in a place where two

ways met, and they looſed them, Mark II.4.

and the owners of the Colt ſtanding by, ſaid,

Why doye looſe the Colt 2 ver, 5. And the Diſ:

ciples anſwered, We do a jeſus, who bath

need of him, commanded tº, and then they

fuffered them, ver, 6. Luke 19. 31, 34.)

And (ſo they) brought the Aſs and the

Colt, and put on (“y) * them, (to wit,

2 1b&

(b) L. de Maccab, p, 1990. C. T. (c) Eurip. Alceſt. W. 282.
(d) De Abſt. l, 4- S. I5,
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the Colt ) their Cloaths, and they ſet him

thereon. -

8. And a very great Multitude “ſpread their

Garments in the way, others cut down Branches

from the Trees, and ſtrewed them in the way,

(as before a King; and as he was going down

to the Mount of Olives, the whole Alultitude

of his Diſciples began to praiſe God with a

loud Voice, for all the wonderful things that

they had ſeen, Luke 19, 37.): . . . .

9. And the Multitude that went before, and

that followed (after) cried, ſaying, (ds they

did uſually at the Feaſt of Tabernacles,) Ho

ſinna to the Son of David; Bleſſed is (be) he

that comethin the Name of the Lord; Hoſan.

na in the Higheſt; (wiſhing Proſperity to him,

and his Kingdom, from him that dwells in the

higheſt Heaven.) . . . . .

10. And when he was come into Jeruſa

lem, all the City was moved, ſaying, Who

is this 2, & -
. . .

1 I. And the Multitude ſaid, This is Jeſús

the Prophet of Nazareth, (a City) of Ga

lilee. , ,

12. And Jeſus went (the next Doy, Mark

I 1.12.) into the Temple of God, and ‘caſt

out all them that ſold and bought in the Tem

ple, and overthrew the Tables of the Mo

ney changers, and the Seats of them that ſold

Doves. - -

12. And ſaid to them, It is written, 3 My

Houſe ſhall be called the Houſe of Prayer (for

al/ Nations, Iſā. 5.6.7.) but ye (by theſe Pra

&ices) have made it a Den of Thieves; (i.e. by

turning it into a place of unjuſt Gain, you have

verified the Complaint of the Prophet jere

my, Chap. 7, 1 1. that it was become a Den of

Robbers.) - -

14, And the Blind and the Lame came to

him in the Temple, and he healed them.

15. And when the Chief Prieſts and Scribes

ſaw the wonderful things that he did, and the

Children crying in the Temple, and ſaying,

Hoſanna to the Son of David, they were fore

diſpleaſed. -

16. And ſaid to him, heareſt thou what

theſe ſy? (Rebuke them for it, Luke 19.

39.) And Jeſus faith unto them, Yea, (I

hear them fulfilling the Propheſe of the Pſa/.

miſł; for)" have ye never read (theſe words,

Pſi}. 8, 2) out of the Mouth of Babes and

Sucklings thou haſt perſe&ted Praiſe? (They

therefore are excited by him to do what whº, b

your Malice will not ſuffer you to do for the

Glory of God.) -

17. And (having ſaid thiſ) he left them,

and went aut of the City into Bethany, and

he lodged there (with hi. Diſciples, Mark

II. I. I.) - -

18. Now in the Morning, as he returned

into the City, he hungred;

19. And when he ſaw a Fig-tree in the way,

he came to it; and found nothing thereon but

} caves only; and (he) ſiid unto it, Let no

Fruit grow on thee henceforward for ever:

And preſently the Figtree withered away;

(by this Exampſe ſhewing, that the jewiſh

Nation, which being watered with the Goſpel,

brought forth no anſwerable fruit, was high

into caſſºg, and would ſuddenly be reječfed

by God, Heb. 6.8.) . . . . .

29. And when (Peter, Mark i 1. 21. and )

the Diſciples ſaw it, they marvelled, ſaying,

How ſoon is the Fig tree withered away

21: Jeſus anſwered, and ſaid unto them, We

rily I ſay unto you, * If ye have Faith, and

doubt not, ye ſhall not only (be able to) do

this, which is done to the Fig-tree, but alſo,

if ye ſhall ſay to this Mountain, be thou re

moved, and be thou caſt into the Sea, it ſhall

be ſo done. - ... "

22, And all things whatſoever ye ſhall ask

in Prayer, believing, ye ſhall receive.

23. And when he was come into the Teng

ple, the Chief Prieſts and the Elders of the

People came to him as he was teaching, and

faid, “By what Authority doeſt thou theſe

things? and who gave thee this Authority,

(thus to control us, and reprove our Prattices,

to whom the Government of the Temple, and

of the People is committed?)

24. And Jeſus anſwered, and ſaid to them,

I alſo will ask you one thing; which, ifyou

tell me, I in like wiſe will tell you, by what

Authority I do theſe things; (or, you may

diſcern this without my telling you, for John

bore Witneſs to me, John 5. 33.)

25. The 'Baptiſm of John, whence was it?

from (the God ºf) Heaven, or of Men (only 2)

And they reaſoned with themſelves, ſaying. If

we ſhall ſay, from Heaven, he will ſay to us,

Why did ye not then believe him

26. But if we ſhall ſay, of Men, we fear

(left we ſhould be fioned by) the People; for

all hold John as a Prophet.

27. And they anſwered Jeſus, and ſaid,

We cannot tell: And he ſaid to them, Nei.

ther ſell I you by what Authority I do theſe

things.

23. But what think you (of this Parable,

which ſity repreſents your ſubbornneſs in

reječſing the Doğrine of John 2) " A certain

Man had two Sons; and he came to the firſt,

and ſaid (to him, ) Son, go, work to day in

my Vineyard.

29. He anſwered, and ſlid (to his Father,)

I will not: But afterwards he repented (of his

unſuitſu/ "enia/,) and went.

30. And he came to the ſecond, and ſaid

likewiſe: And he anſwered and ſaid, I go, Sir,

and (but he) went not.

2 I. Whether of them twain did the Will

of his Father 2 They ſly unto him, The firſt

(only.) Jeſus faith to them, (low fity reſem

ble the ſecond Son ; and the Publicans whom

Jº ſa 'nºch deſpiſe, are liker to the firſt; for)

Verily I fly unto you, That the Publicans and

Harlots (hearing john ſoying, Repent, for the

Kingdom



diºxxi. on the Goſpel of St. Matthew.

Kingdom of Heaven is at band; and repent- 39. And (accordingly) they caught him,

ins) gº into the Kingdom ºf God before you;
(who are ſo far from going before them, in obe

dience to this Command of God by John, that

o, deſpiſe it.). . . . . . . . - -y - ####am. to you (to inſtruč7 you)

in the way of Righteouſneſs, and ye believed

him. not, but the Publicans and the Harlots.

believed him: Andye,when ye had ſeen (them.

do) it, repented not afterward, that ye (alſo)

might believe him. - . . . - ... .

33. Hear another Parable (reſembling God's

kind Dealings with you, and your evil Returns

to him ) " There was a certain Houſholder,

which planted a Vineyard, and hedged it

round about, and digged a Wine preſs in it,

and built a Tower (in it,) and let it out to

Husband-men, and went into a far Country.

, 34. And when the time of the Fruit drew

near, he ſent (ſucceſſively) his Servants to

the Husband-men, that they might receive the

Fruits of it. º ** * *

35. And the Husband-men took his Servants,

and beat one, and killed another, and ſtoned

another, (aſ you have dealt with the Prophets,

Matth. 5. 12.) - - -

36. Again, he ſent other Servants more

than the firſt, and they did to them likewiſe,

(in this alſo reſembling you; for which of the

Prophets did not your Fathers perſecute? Atts

i. 52.) - - ! . . º

7 37. But laſt of all, he ſent to them his

(only) Son, ſaying, (perhaps) they will re.

werence my Son. . . .

... 38. But when the Husband. men ſaw the

Son, they ſaid among themſelves, This is the

Heir, come let us kill him, and let us ſeize

on his Inheritance.

and caſt him out of the Vineyard and flew

him, (af you to?// do, chap. 20. 1 S.)

45. When the Lord therefore of the Wine

yard cometh, what (think you ) will he do to

thoſe Husband-men

41. " They ſay to him, he will miſèrably

deſtroy thoſe wicked Men, and will let out

his Vineyard to other Husband-men , who

ſhall render him the Fruits (of it) in their

Seaſons. . . . . . .

42. Jeſus ſuith to them, Did you never read

in the Scriptures (thoſe words recorded, Pſal.

118. 22,) The Stone which the Builders reje.

&ted, the ſame is become the Head of the Cor

ner * This is the Lord's doing, and it is mar.

wellous in our Eyes: (Now you are thoſe Buiſ.

ders, and I whom you rejetſ, am that chief

Corner-ſtone.) -

, 43. "Therefore ſay I to you, The King.

dom of God ſhall be taken from you, and

given to a Nation bringing forth the Fruits

thereof. -

44. And whoſoever ſhall fall on (or ſlum.

ble at ) this Stone, (or thro' Ignorance, or the

Prejudices he hath received from you, ſhall

continue in his Unbelief.) ſhall be broken (by

it 3) but on whomſoever it ſhall fall (in ven

geance, aſ it will heavily upon you, ) it will

grind him to Powder. -

45. And when the Chief Prieſts and Phari

ſees had heard his Parables, they perceived (at

the loft) that he ſpake of (what ſhould befal)

them. - -

46. But when they ſought to lay hands on

him, they feared the Multitude, becauſe they

took him for a Prophets (and this at preſent

reſirained them from ſo doing.)

Annotations on Chap. XXI.

Wer, 2 IIO-47, cº, º zººlº, º ºrgwayſ: Jº'ſ

Go to the V1//age over again ºf

you..] This could not be jeraſilem that was

againſt Chriſt, and his Apºſł'cs, as ſome gloſs

the words; that being not a Village, but a

City ; but, as the (a) Arabian Geographer

informs us, it was a little Village two ºliles

diſtant from the Mount of Olives towards the

South. See Bochart. Hierog. l. 2. c. 17.

co/. 2 jo. -

Ibid. Eºrſe #ycy cºspºvi, º, ºe, ºft'

cºrº, Tº ſhall find an A/F bound. Seeing all

the other Evange/iff's teſtifie, that the Colt

was bound, the words of St. Matthew muſt

be filled up thus, And a Colt bound with her.

Note alſo, that the other Evangeliſ's make

mention only of the Colt, becauſe our Su

viour ſat upon him only. See Note on v. 7.

Note alſo here, a wonderful inſtance of

Clºft's preſcience in the minuteſt Mitters,

* - - - - - -

(a) Clim.

viz. I. You ſhall find a Colt, 2. On which

no Man ever ſat, 3. Bound with his Mother,

4. In Bivio, 5. As you enter into the Village 5

6. The Owners of which ſhull at firſt ſeem

unwilling that you ſhall unbind him # 7. But

when they hear the Lord hath need of him,

they will ſet him go.

Ver. 4. All this waſ done, twº wºnogºń 13

50%, & F wrestºrs. that it might be fulfilled,

which waſ ſpoken by the Prophet, — meek

and ſitting, &mi čvoy, º, ørðxov, upon ºn d/s,

and upon a Colt, the Foal of an Aſs s] John

12, 15. ſitting &m wº-cy &vs, upon the Foal

of an Aſs, which makes it reaſonable to con

ceive, that & here ſignifies, id eff, as Vau

oft does. See Note on Coloſ. 1. 2. More

over, here note, (1.) That the ancient jews

refer this place of Zachary 9. 9. to the Heſ.

fias. So JMidras Coheleth, in Eccl. 1. 9. Sacb

as our firſt Redeemer was, (i. e. ...}loſes, )

- uch

34ſ. 5

:



I 74
Chap. xXi.A Parmbrºſ: with Amation,

ſuch ſhall be the laſt, (the Meſſiah ;) the

'firſt ſet his Wife and Children upon an Aſs,

Exod. 4. 20. And ſo ſhall it be with the laſt,

of whom it is ſaid, Zachary 9. 9. He is poor,

And ſitting upon an Aſs. Nachmonides in

Midras, upon Gen. 49, ſaith, The Meftar

a he of whom it is ſaid, He is poor, and ſt:

ting upon an Aſs. This was a thing ſo well

known, that they in the (b) Talmud intro

duce Sapores, King of the Perſians, ſpeaking

thus to the jews, Tou ſay, that your. Aleſia,

ſhall come upon an Aſs, I will ſend him an

Horſe. See more to this purpoſe in Bochart.

Hieroz. I. 2. c. 17. col. 213, 214. Note alſo

hence from (c) St. Chryſoſom, an Argument,

that our jeſus was their true Meſſiah ; they

being not able to ſhew any other that came

thus to them. See Examen Milii here.

Ver. 6, 7. They brought the Aſs, and the

Colt, 3, #73.4% iTdvo wº, and ſet him

apon them, 37° cº, upon him, Mark II. 7.

&# 4 ºrářov, upon the Colt, Luke 19. 35.

it ſeeming not probable to moſt Interpreters,

that in ſo ſhort a Journey Chriſt ſhould ride

upon them both; and three Evangeliſts men

tioning only one, it ſeems neceſſary here, to

admit of the Figure called Enallage numéri,

frequent in other places; ſo the Ark reſted

upon the Mountains of Ararat, Gen. 8.3:

i.e. upon one of them; the Cities in which

Lot dwelt. Gen. 19. 29, i.e. in one of which,

See Gen. 23.6. foſ. 7. I. Matth, 27.44. Luke

23. 39. John 12, 14. St. Matthew ſeems to add

both, either in compliance with the words of

the Prophet, or becauſe he ſat upon the Colt,

the Aſs going along with him, tho' Theophy

latf faith they ſat him, irºva, f iſºlay, upon

the Garments.

Ver, 8. And a very great Multitude, #69%

towº, Tc, izdria & Tº 60%, Strewed their Gar

ments in the way, others cut down Branches.]

Here obſerve, that this ſtrowing of Cloaths,

Flowers and Branches in the way, were Cere

monies uſed toward great Men, and eſpecial

ly to Kings and Emperors : . Thus, ſaith

(d) Herodota, They went before Xerxes,

paſſing over the Helleſpont, uvègivnal scesſ'ss

# 66%), ſtrowing the way with Myrtle Bran

ches : Thus when Cato left his Soldiers to

return to Rome, viſiºsa. To iudria tois wréaw

* Qad tºol, they ſaid their Garments in the

way; which, faith, (e) Plutarch, waſ an

honour then done only + wºrowe;76egy ºiſets.

to few Emperours. And when the Captains

proclaimed jehu King, they put their Gar

7ments under him, 2 Kings 9. 13. This there

fore the People do now to jeſus, as being to

proclaim him the King Meſhah. (2) Ob.

ſerve, That at the Feaſt of Tabernacles, it

was the Cuſtom of the jews, not only to fing

(b) Sinhed c. 11.f 98.

Hoſannas with the greateſt Joy, but alſo to

carry Branches in their Hands, deſiring, as

the jews ſtill wiſh to do at this Feaſt, that

they may thus rejoice at the coming of their

Meſſiah; whence, owning jeſus for the Per

ſon, they uſe the Hoſannas, and the Rites ob

ſerved at that Feaſt, wiſhing Proſperity to

him and his Kingdom, from him that dwel

leth & roi; Jºscis, in the higheſt Heavens,

Luke 19. 38. -

Ver, 12. And jeſa went into the Temple of f

God, ×, &Colje vºlas wox&ſlas, & dſoe; ov

7&s & Tº icp6, &c. and caft out all thoſe that

bought andſold in the Temple, and overthrew

the Tables of the Money-changers, &c.j Chriſt

ſeems not here abſolutely to forbid this Per

mutation ; it being almoſt neceſſary for them

who lived far from jeruſalem, to bring up

Money to purchaſe Sacrifices and Oblations

there, rather than to bring them ſo long a

Journey, and ſuitable in equity to the Law

concerning Tythes, Deut. I4, 24, 25, 26. But

he condemns the Avarice of the Prieſts, who,

when theſe things were bought before in the

Shambler and Markets of jeruſalem, had for

their ſordid Gain, now brought this Merchan

dize into the Houſe of God; and that this was

done in honour of that ſacred Place, is evident

from the words following, Mark 11. 16. See

the Note there. The Money-changers ſat

there not only about the payment of the Half

Shekel to the Sanétuary, but chiefly for the

Return of Money from remote Places; (this

Payment being made even by the jews in their

ſeveral Diſperfions,) that ſo they who came

to jeruſalem to worſhip, paying it to Mer

chants at home, might have it ſafe from

Thieves, and from the trouble of Carriage, at

Jeruſalem.

Wer. 13. And ſaith unto them. It is written,

My Houſe ſhall be called, six@ are 96.4xis,

a Houſe of Prayer, (to all Nations, Mark

I I. 17.) and ye have made it a Den of

Thieves. J. God ſaid by the Prophet, My

Houſe ſhall be called an Houſe of Prayer for

all People, Iſa. 56.7. So Iſa. 60.7. i. e. an

Houſe dedicated to my Worſhip; of which,

Prayer was eſteemed an eminent Part, as is

evident from Solomon's Prayer at the Dedica

tion of the Temple; which ſuppoſes, God's

People ſhould continually pray in, or to

wards that Houſe; and that they did ſo at

the time of offering Incenſe, we read Luke

1. Io. . Thither alſo went the Phariſee and

the Publican to pray, Luke 18. 19. Thither

alſo went the Heathen Proſelytes of the

Gate, and therefore had a Court ſtiled, The

Court of the Gentiles, and this made it an

Houſe of Prayer for all Nations: But you,

faith Chriſt, by turning it into a place of un

juſt

F

... (c) 'Ecºlºgy Toivº, #'Isſajoy wai& Baalad's 32%G &m vs AWay & Tºpscºw, daa' tº 3, #xoter

ºrey cºax' m fětoy wºvoy,

(d) L, 7, c. 56. (e) In Cat. Min, p. 764.
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Capixxi.

juſt Gain, i.e. of Gain got by Exačtions tend

ing to the loſs and damage of the People, have

given juſt occaſion to apply to you thoſe words

of Jeremy, Chap. 7. 1 1. Aly Houſe is become

a Dew of Robbers in your Eyes ; you making

a Gain of that Service, which you ought free

ly to attend upon, having your Tythes from

them, and a ſhare of their Offerings for that

(33) very end. See Additions Nº. 33.

h Wer, 15, 16. Have you never read, that

out of the Mouths of Babes and Suckling; I

have ordained Praiſe & I do not ſee reaſon

to ſay, Chriſt cites theſe words as a Predi

&tion of the things here done to him; but

only to ſay, what was there ſaid, might well

be accommodated to this A&tion; for, if

when that young Stripling David, whoſe Son

according to the Fleſh, I am, and who was

an eminent Type of me, conquered Goliah,

that great Enemy of God's People ; all the

Women, probably attended with their Chil.

dren, came out of their Cities, dancing and

ſinging Praiſe to God, I Sam. 18, 6., is it

not reaſonable, that the Multitudes ſhould

ſing Hoſanna to the Son of David, coming

to vanquiſh the Devil, that great Enemy of

his Church 2 And now that God hath rai

ſed up an Horn of Salvation for them in the

IHouſe of his Servant David, to deliver them

from their Enemies, and from the Hands of

all that hate them, Luke I. 68, 74. that they

ſhould ſing Glory to God in the Higheſt, and

wiſh Proſperity to the Kingdom he is now

erecting. w

Wer. 21. Edy ºxºſis wristy & un &xejº's,

If ye have Faith, and doubt not, - x<y tº

àed târg & Tſe, if ye ſhall ſay to this Moun

tain, Be thou removed, and be thoſe caſt into

the Sea, it ſhall be done.] That un &zeºlia,

ſignifies not to diſcriminate, or put a diffe

rence; See Note on Rom. I4. 23. And ſo

here it may import, If you have ſuch a Faith

as puts no difference between things you can

and things you cannot do, but makes you ful.

ly perſuaded, you can do any thing which

tends to the Glory of God, and is requiſite

for the Promotion of the Chriſtian Faith,

you ſhall be able to perform the moſt diffi.

cult things; for that is the meaning of that

Phraſe, to root up Mountains: It being ſaid

by the jews of their Dotſors, which were able

to ſolve the moſt difficult Queſtions, ſuch a

one is a rooter up of Mountains. See Note

on 1 Cor. 13. 2. Tho' therefore Nyſſen, ſaith

that Gregory of Neoceſaria; and Jerom, that

Hilarion removed Mountains; yet I prefer the

Allegorical Expoſition, eſpecially conſidering,

that what is here a Mountain, is Luke 17. 6.

a Sycamore Tree

Note alſo, That theſe words muſt be re

ſtrained to the Age of Miracles, and to the

Perſons to whom they were ſpoken, the Apo

ſiles and firſt Propagators of the Goſpel; it

being certain from Experience, that this is no

on the Goſpel of St. Matthew. -

ordinary and perpetual Gift of Chriſtians :

And that the thing here promiſed, was extra

ordinary, appears from the Faith required to

it, called by St. Mark, The Faith of God;

i.e. either the greateſt and moſt excellent

Faith, as arêts asſºn tº 9:3, is a very great

City, Jon. 3. 3. and disé@ Tº Gº, a very

comedy perſon, A&S 7. 20. So Wreſtlings

of God, Gen. 30. 8. Mountains of God,

Pſal, 36.7. Cedars of God, Pſal. 80.1 1. Of

elſe Faith, that doth certainly perſuade us

of God's extraordinary Aſſiſtance: And that

this reſpe&ts the Apoffler, is evident, becauſe

Chriſt elſewhere ſpeaks this to them, on the

account of that defe&t of Faith which made

them fail in caſting out a Devil, Matth. 17.

I 9, 20.

Wer, 23. 'Ey arcíg &c.; Tºra arcſá; ; By

what Authority doff thou theſe things, and

who gave thee that Authority 2] This the

Chief Prieſts and Rulers ask, becauſe the

ordinary Authority of teaching in the Temple,

was to be derived from them, of teaching

elſewhere from their Dotſors. But yet it was

a vain Queſtion, after they had ſeen his Mira

cles, and knew he claimed a Commiſſion from

God, and had told them that the Works he bad

done in his Father's Name bore Witneſs of him,

John 5. 36. -

Wer. 25. Tº £477taga Ialáyys w89sy tº Č3

Segw8 # 33 dºogºrov's The Baptiſm of john

whence was it, from Heaven or from Men fj

From Heaven, i.e. from God; for Heaven here

is not oppoſed to Earth, but to Men. So to

ſin againſt Heaven, Luke 15. 18, 21. is to

ſin againſt God. See the Note there. john

was a Voice crying in the Wilderneſs, pre

pare ye the way of the Lord, Matth. 3. 2.

He baptized with the Baptiſm of Repentance,

ſaying to the People, that they ſhould be

lieve in him that was to come after him,

that is, in Chriſt Žeſia, A&ts 19. 4. He came

to give Teſtimony to Chriſt, John H. 7, 15.

declaring that he was the Lamb of God, that

took away the Sins of the World, v. 29, whence

it is evident that the Chief Prieſis and Pha.

riſees could not own the Baptiſm of john

to be from Heaven, but they muſt alſo own

Chriſt to be the Son of God, and him con

cerning whom God had teſtified by a Voice

from Heaven, and by the Deſcent of the Ho

ly Ghoſt upon him, that he was the beloved

Son in whom he was well pleaſed; whence.

theſe great Doāors choſe rather to pretend

Ignorance, than to confeſs that truth which

would condemn them. And whereas it is

added, ver, 26. that all held fohn J. & 65

q firlw, aſ a Prophet, this ai, doth not ſm.

port Similitude, but that he was truly ſo;

as when 'tis ſaid, we have ſeen his Glory,

& Moyo),8s, aſ of the only begotten of the

Father, John I. 14. as Ö38ciº, ºxaly, as having

Authority, Mat. 7. 29. See Note on Rom, 9.32,

hence he is ſaid to be a Propher, Luke 20. à
2ſ,
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and ſº wreſºrts, truly a Prophet, Mark

II. 22.

ver. 28, 31. A Man had two Sons. By

the firſt of theſe two Sons, all the Interpre

ters I have read, underſtand the Publicans,

by the ſecond, the Scribes and Phariſces; be.

cauſe Chriſt, in the cloſe of this Parable,

ver, 22. ſeems ſo to interpret it. But yet it

ſeems to me a probable Conjećture, that by

the firſt Son, we may underſtand the Gen.

tiles repreſented by the Prodigal Son, Luke.

15. For it hath been noted on ver, 1, 2 of

that Chapter, that Publicans by the jews were

ranked with the Heathens, and that the

Heathens were repreſented by the Jews as

arºyal Harlots, and born of Harlots. See the

Note on John 8.41. And when Chriſt came

among them, or they came to him, he found

them ſtill more ready to believe in him, than

the fews, and more eſpecially than the Scribes

and Phariſees ; he not finding ſuch Faith in

Iſrael as in the Centurion, Matth. 8. Io, I I.

and in the Syrophanician Woman, Mark 7.

29. See Chap. 14.34, 35, 36. john I 2.20,

23, 24. So the import of it may be this ;

You few; who ſtile your ſelves the Sons of

God, and you Scribes and Phariſees who pre

tend to ſo much Religion, and ſo great Zeal

for God, and to be Guides to others in the

way of Life, are not only more alien from it,

when taught you by me and my Fore-runner,

than the Publicans and Har/ots, but than

thoſe Gentiles are, whom you repreſent as

(34) ſuch. See Additions Nº. 34.

Wer. 32. For John came to you in the way

of Righteouſneſs, and ye believed him not, &c.]

So faith (f) joſephia, that the Baptiſh came

to teach them Virtue, and to come to his

Baptiſm, exerciſing tº are 93 dºñºss dizzo.

cuſto, º, we's # 93, twº-Ceſaw. Righteouſ

neſs towards one another, and Piety towards

God. It follows, but the Publicans and Har

/ots believed on him, and you afterwards re

pented not that ye might believe, &c. Chriſt

here faith, that the Publicans and Harlots,

we gºſsary, go before you into the Kingdom of

God, ver. 3 1. not that the Scribes and Elders

of the People of the jews followed after them;

for thoſ. Scribes and Phariſees received not

the Baptiſm of john, Luke 7: 39, but that

by their Example they ſhewed them the way

they ought to follow. Now from this Para

ble note,

1ſt, That the Scribes and Phariſees, and

other ſcwº might, and ought to have been

moved by the Admonitions of the Baptiſł,

and the Example of the Publicans, to Re

pentance and Faith; for why elſe doth Chriſt

here blame them, that they were not pre

vailed on by theſe means to believe, and re

pent?

2 li, That therefore an internal, irreſiſtible

Force, or Power cannot be neceſſary to pro

duce this Repentance, and this Faith. For

if the Publicans and Harlots were thus mo

ved to repent, what wonder is it that they

went before the Scribes and Phariſees, who

having no ſuch powerful Impulſe, were left

under an impoſſibility of Iepenting? Why is

it that 'tis repreſented as their Crime, that

they did not repent at the preaching of john,

or follow the Example of the Publicans, ſince

the Event ſhews, that no ſuch irreſiſtible

Motive to Repentance, was contained ei

ther in the Baptiſt's Preaching, or in their

Example -

Ver, 32. There waſ a certain Houſholder,

&c.] For explication of this Parable obſerve

that in it is repreſented,

1ſt, The Favour and Providence of God

towards the Jewiſh Church and Nation, as

being the Vineyard he himſelf had planted,

and had watered with his heavenly Dew, the

Waters of Life, i. e. the Doğrine of the Lazo

and the Prophets; he alſo had incloſed it and

hedged about it, not only by his Care and Pro

vidence, but by his Covenant of Circumciſion,

and his Preſence with them, and his owning

them for his own People above all the Na.

tions of the Earth. Note,

2dly, That the Habatdmen to whom this

Vineyard was let out were the Prieſ; and

Levites, Doãors and Rulers of that Church

and People; who are here repreſented not

only as wanting in their Duty, which was to

make this Vineyard fruitful, and to prepare

it to receive his Prophets, and Meſſengers

with due Reverence, and eſpecially to re

ceive his Son and their Aleſhib with Faith,

Reverence, and Obedience; but even conſul

ted with, and ſpurred on the People to offer

the moſt vile Affronts unto them, and even

to deſtroy his Son and their Saviour; for tho’

Chriſ ſpake this Parable to the People, Luke

20. 9, the Prieſ, and Phariſees perceived

that he ſpake of them, v. 45. when therefore

it is here ſaid, they will reverence my Son,

ver. 37, theſe words, as Theophy/ad notes,

Chriſt ſpake, not being ignorant what really

they would do, 3) Act 73 tº cy ºfeºlºgº,

Tº tizºs ºſay, but ſhewing what waſ fitting tº

be done, and they ought to have done; and

therefore, Luke 20, 13, the Phraſe is varied

thus, tºos perhaps they will reverence my Son

when they ſee him.

3dy, That this Deportment of the Huſ

bandmen, and of the People, led and exci

ted by them to this Murther of his Son, and

Treatinent of his Prophet r, would render

them obnoxious to the heavieſt of Divine

Judgments.

Wer. 41.

(f) Antiq.1. 18, c. 7, p. 626, G. s
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Wer. 41. They ſay unto him, he will miſera

by deſtroy thoſe wicked Men: How this is to

be reconciled with St. Luke, ſee Luke 20, 16.

Wer.43. 'Agºſas') dº jº' iſ?agºgía #68

ſ? Tºro, for this thing, i. e. the Builders re

fuſing this Stone, the Kingdom of God ſhall

be taken from you, &c.] Hence it is evident

that God deſerted the fewiſh Church, and let

this Stone ſo fall upon them, as to grind them

to Powder, becauſe of their rejećting the Meſ:

fiah - The Evidence that this affords to the

Truth of the Chriſtian Faith, ſee in the Pre

face to the Goſpels,

Wer, 44. And he that falleth on this Stone

ſhall be broken, &c.], i. e. He that ſtumbles

on this Stone, whilſt he is here on Earth,

being offended at his D0&trine, Life or Death,

ſhall be broken by his fall upon it, as is the

Perſon ſtoned, by the ſharp Stone he falls up

on ; but he on whom this Stone ſhall fail,

when he is elevated to his Throne of Glory,

ſhall be more violently ſhattered by it; as

is the Perſon ſtoned by the great Stone, as big

as two Men can lift, thrown down violently

upon his Breaſt.

C H A

I. N D Jeſus anſwered (with relation

A to them) and ſpake to them again by

Parables, and ſaid,

2. The (Doğrine of the) • Kingdom of

Heaven (preached to this Nation) is like (to

find a Succeſs anſwerable) unto (that of) a

certain King, who made a Marriage for his

Il.

3. And ſent forth his Servants to call them

who were (to be) bidden to the Wedding, (viz.

the Apoſtles, and the Seventy ſent to the loſt

Sheep of the Houſe of Iſrael, Matth. 19. 6.

Luke Io. 1.) and (being thus lovingly invi

ted) they would not come.

4. (Wherefore) Again he ſent forth other

Servants, (viz. the Apoſtles, and the hun

dred and eight on whom the Holy Ghoſt fell,)

ſaying, tell them that were bidden, behold

I have prepared my Dinner, my Oxen and

Fatlings are killed, and all things are rea

dy, come ( I pray you) to the Marriage

(Feaſt.)

5. But they made light of it, (i.e. the In

vitation,) and went their way, one to his

Farm, another to his Merchandiſe.

6. And the remnant (of them) took hisSer

vants, and entreated them ſpitefully, and ſlew

(ſome of) them.

7. But when the King heard thereof, he

was wroth, and he " ſent forth his Armies,

and deſtroyed thoſe Murtherers, and burnt up

their City, (and ſo will this ſpiritual King

deal with thoſe of this Nation who not only re

fuſe his invitation to partake of the Bleſſings

#. Goſpel, but alſo kill his Meſſengers ; He

by the Roman Army will deſtroy them, and

their capital City.)

8. Then ſaith he to his Servants, the Wed

ding (Feaſt,) is ready, but they who were bid

den were not worthy, (and therefore ſhall

not taſt of this Feaſt.) -

9. Go ye therefore into the "Highways,

(to the Diſperſion of the fews, and to the Gen

tiles,) and as many as ye ſhall find, bid to

the Marriage.

10. So theſe Servants went out into the

P. XXII.

Highways, and gathered together all, as mā

ny as they found, both bad and good, and the

Wedding was furniſhed with Gucſ's.

II. And when the King came in to ſee the

Gueſts, he ſaw there a • Man which had not

on a Wedding Garment, (i.e. a Faith, and

Converſation anſwerable to the Deſign of the

Goſpel.)

12. And he ſaith to him, Friend, how cameft

thou in hither, not having a WeddingGarment,

and he was (as one) ſpeechleſs.

13. Then ſaid the King to the Servants,

bind him Hand and Foot, and take him

away, and caſt him into utter Darkneſs,

there ſhall be weeping and gnaſhing of

Teeth, (ſo ſhall it be with the Jews, the

Children of the Kingdom, Matth. 8, 12. Luke

13. 28.)

14. For ** many (of the jews) are called

(by) but few ( of them , are choſen, (i. e.

Believers of the Goſpel, See Note on 1 Pet.

2.9)

º Then went the Phariſees (perceiving

that this Parable was deſigned againſ? them,)

and took counſel how they might entangle

him in his Talk,

16. And (Accordingly) they ſent unto him

their Diſciples with the ‘Herodians, ſaying,

(with inſidiota flattery,) Maſter, we know

that thou art true, and teacheſt the way of

God in Truth, neither careſt thou for any

Man ('s perſon,) for thou regardeſt not the

Perſon of Men.

17. Tell us therefore, what thinkeſt thou

(in this Caſe 2) Is it “lawful to give Tribute

to Caeſar, or not? (that if he had ſaid no, they

might repreſent him as an Enemy to Ceſar; if

yea, aſ no Friend to their Nation.)

18. But Jeſus perceived their Wickedneſs,

(i.e. their evil Deſign,) and ſaid (to them,)

why tempt yeme, ye Hypocrites, (endeavou

ring to enſnare me underpretence of reverence

to me) &

19. Shew me the Tribute Money, and they

brought to him a (Roman) Penny:

A a 20. And

r

e
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20. And he ſaith to them, Whoſe is this

Image and Superſcription (that this Money

bears 2)

21. They ſay to him (it is) Caeſar's, then

ſaith he to them, (this being an Evidence

that Ceſar’s Government bath obtained among

you,) render therefore to Caeſar the things

that are Caeſar's, and to God the things

that are God’s 5 (i. e. the Tribute due to b%

Temple.)

22. When they had heard thoſe words, they

marvelled (at his Wiſdom,) and left him, and

went their way.

23. The ſame day came to him the "Sad

ducees, who ſay that there is no Reſurre&tion

(of the Body,) and asked him;

24. Saying, Maſter, Moſès ſaid, Ifa Man

die having no Children, his Brother ſhall

marry his Wife, and raiſe up Seed unto his

Brother :

25. Now there were with us ſeven Brethren,

and the firſt when he had married a Wife, de

ceaſed, and having no Iſſue, left his Wife to

his Brother.

26. Likewiſe the ſecond alſo, and the third,

(and ſo on) to the ſeventh.

27. And laſt of all the Woman died alſo;

28. Therefore in the Reſurrećtion, whoſe

Wife ſhall ſhe be of the ſeven, for they all

had her 2

29. Jeſus anſwered and ſaid unto them,

ye do err, not knowing the Scriptures, (de

claring that there ſhall be a Reſurretfion)

nor the Power of God (enabling him to ef

fed it.)

30. (And aſ for your Argument againſt it,

it is grounded on a falſe Suppoſition,) for in

the 'Reſurre&tion they neither marry, nor are

given in Marriage, but are as the Angels of

God in Heaven, (in that they cannot die, Luke

20.36. and ſo can need no Reparation by new

Births.)

31. But as touching the * Reſurre&tion of

the dead, (this, I ſay, is denied by you, be

cauſe ye know not the Scriptures; for) have

ye not read that which was ſpoken to you by

God, ſaying,

32. I am the God of Abraham, and the God

of Iſaac, and the God of Jacob, (and ſo I own

Annotations on

Wer. 2.T.E Kingdom of Heaven is like

ned dwegº Bagºč & Telgae

7 dues, to a King who made a Marriage for his

Son.] That yºuG ſignifies a Marriage Feaſt

we learn from (a) Phavorina, and others

on thoſe words of Homer, Od. c. v. 225.

cłNativ is yduſgº' See Dr. Hammondon Mat.

9. e. And becauſe theſe Feaſts continued ſome

them ſtill as my Sons and Children? now) God

is not the God of (them who are to continue

in the ſtate of) the dead, but of the living,

(his Children being Sons of the Reſurredion,

Luke 20. 36.)

33. And when the Multitude heard this,

they were aſtoniſhed at his Dočtrine.

34. But when the Phariſées had heard that

he had put the Sadducees to filence, they were

gathered together.

35. Then one of them, which was a

Lawyer, (i.e. an Interpreter of the Law,)

'', asked him a Queſtion, tempting him,

(i. e. making a trial of his Ski//, ) and

ſaying, -

36. Maſter, which is the great Command

ment in the Law 2

37. Jeſus ſaid to him, thou ſhalt " love

the Lord thy God with all thy Heart, and

with all thy Soul, and with all thy Mind;

(i.e. above and before all other things, affe.

&ting them only with Relation and Subordina

tion to God.)

38. This is the firſt, and great Command

ment,

39. And the ſecond is like to it (viz.)

... thou ſhalt love thy Neighbour as thy
ſelf.

49. 9n theſe two Commandments hang

all the Law and the Prophets (theſe being an

Abridgment of what is contained in them

both.)

41. While the Phariſees were (tha) ga.

thered together, Jeſus asked them;

42. Saying, What think you of Chriſt,

whoſe Son is he they ſay to him, (he isj

the Son of David.

43. He faith unto them, how then doth

David in (the prophetical Afflata of the Spi.

rit call him Lord, ſaying,

44. The Lord ſaid to my Lord, ſit thou on

my right Hand, till I make thine Enemies thy
Footſtoo).

45. If David then call him Lord, how is

he his Son 2

46. And no Man was able to anſwer him

a word (to that Enquiry,) neither durſt any

Man from that Day forth ask him any more

Queſtions.

Chap. XXII.

times a Week, or more, as we learn from

thoſe words of Laban to jacob, Gen. 29.27.

fulfil her Week, i.e. keep a ſeven days Feaſt

for her Marriage; and from Sampſºn, who

at his Marriage Toings wérov jºieg: izia,

made a Feaſt ſeven days, for ſo uſed the young

Alen to do, Judg. 14. to therefore the word

is Yºuss in the Plural, there being not many

Marriages

-

z º - Av 2 -

(a) 'ouï;0 & T. Kºſov wºrow &aag 2 + síazy yºkov zºº.
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Marriages, but many Wedding Feaſts at Mar

riage. This ſenſe of the word is evident from

ver.4, my Oxen and Fatlings are killed, come,

ei: ydus, to the Marriage Feoff. The King

here repreſents God the Father, the Son the

Lord Jeſus Chriſt, deſcribed often as the Spouſe

of his Church, Matth. 9. 15.-25. I. John 3.

29. 2 Cor. 11. 2. Apoc. 19.7. the Servants ſent

to call them that were bidden, i. e. the jews,

invited by the Baptiſt, and Our Lord calling

them to Repentance, becauſe the Kingdom of
God waſ at hand, might be the dpoſtles, and

the Seventy Diſciples ſent at firſt only to the

Moſt Sheep of the Houſe of Iſrael, Matth. Io.

5, 6. Luke 9. 2. — 10. I. The Servants ſent

again after the Fatlings were killed, were the

ſame Apoſtles and other ſpiritual Perſons,

ſent after our Lord's Reſurrečtion with a new

Commiſſion, to be Chriſt's Witneſſes in jeru

ſalem, and throughout all judea, A&ts I; 8.

for the words Son, and the Kingdom of Hea

ven repreſented by this Parable, will not per

mit us to ſay theſe Servants were the Prophers

ſent before to the 7ews. -

See Additions N' 35. -

Wer. 7. The King war wroth, ºpeka, 3

segláſgåla, altº drºsa's tº pověs &zetw8; :

3 aröxty ºffſ &#7énas, And ſending his dr.

mies deſtroyed thoſe Alurtherers, and burnt up

their City; , i. e. Upon their refuſal, he de

creed to ſend the Romans to deſtroy the fews,

and burn their Temple, and their City; which

they ſo fully performed as to deſtroy, during

thoſe Wars, ſaith joſephus, eleven hundred

thouſand jews, to burn their Temple, con:

fume, and ſo lay waſt their City, as that all

Men conceived, faith joſephus, it never could

be built again. - -- - -

Wer. 8. Of 3 zººſpºol & ºff &#ict, But

they that were called were not worthy's] They

were not well diſpoſed to receive the Goſpel,

not willing to repent, and believe, and enter

tain the Preachers of it kindly, which is the

Indication Chriſt gives his dpoſiles who were

&lot worthy, Matth, 19. II, 13, 14, they

were duffrayiss Deſpiſers of this ſpiritual

Banquet, out of Love to their ſecular Inte

reſts; here ver, 5. they loved other things

more than Chriſt, and the Bleſſings of his King:

doms which he that doth, faith Chriſt, 84 &

as āśiG, is not worthy of me, becauſe he will

not take up his Croſs and follow me, Matth.

Io. 27, 38. 'S' s \ \ f N rvº r A ->

Wer. 9. IIogáječe 3v Čairds cºts:08; # &W,

Go therefore into the Highways, &c.], i. e. to

thoſe of the Diſperſon; for after, they had

begun at Žeruſalem, and preached through

%udea, they alſo were to preach the Goſpel

to the other jews the Seed of Abraham ; this

*—1

Salvation being to be tendred to the jews

firſt, and alſo to the Gentile, Rom. I. 16.

– 2, 10. Hence Paul faith thus to the jews

of Antioch, It was neceſſary the Goſpel ſhould

be firſt preached to you, A&ts 13.45, 46.

- of-St. Matthew. -

– 18, 6. — 28. 28. and afterwards roi; ;a,

to thoſe who were without the Covenant made

to Abraham. -

Wer. I I. Eidºsy &á 3,06976, 8x &c"sºup) joy

#yduga Yºus, He ſaw there a Man not cloathed

with a Wedding Garment.] Faith alone can

not be here the Wedding Garment, ſince to

receive the Invitation, and to come to the

Wedding Supper, muſt import believing. By

the Man therefore who had not on this Gar

ment, I conjećture we are to underſtand the

falſe Brethren of the jewiſh Nation, who

preached Chriſ not ſincerely, but out of con

tention, Phil. I. 15. contending for the ne

ceſſity of Circumciſion, and of the Obſer.

vation of the Law of Moſes to Juſtification,

and who by this ſubverted the Souls of others,

Aćts 15. 1, 24 made Chriſt to die in vain,

Gal. 2. 21. Chriſtians to fall from Grace,

Gal. 5. 14. and the Apoſłles to /abour in vain

among the Gentiſes , Gal. 4. 1 1. and of

whom the Apoſtle ſaith, their end ſhall be

according, to their Works, 2 Cor. 11. 15. That

this Man muſt repreſent the Jews is evident,

(1) Becauſe he is coſt out into utter Dark

neſ, where ä weeping and gnaſhing of Teetb,

which Chriſt applies to the Jews the Sons

of the Kingdom, Matth. 8, 12. Luke 13. 28.

whilſt the Gentiles are ſaid to come to this

Supper. (2.) Becauſe the reaſon aſſigned

of this Puniſhment is this, that many are

called, but few are choſen, ver, 14. for that

this belongs peculiarly to the jews, ſee Note

on Chap. 20, 16. (3.) Chriſt had ſaid in the

former Chapter, that the Kingdom of God

ſhould be taken from them ; and here pro

ceeding to diſcourſe of the ſame thing, as

appears from the conneétive Particle, v. i. of

this Chapter, he ſhews how worthy the jew;

would be of this Puniſhment, as being either

wholly refraćtory to God, calling them by his

Son to the Participation of theſe Bleſſings,

or coming to them without due Preparations,

as the falſe Apoſtles, and deceitful Workers

did, or elſe by caſting off that Wedding

Garment they had once put on, as did thoſe

jews whoſe Charity waxed cold, Matth. 24.

Io, I I, 12. and who being ſcandalized fell off

from the Chriſtian Faith: It remains then that

theſe Backſliders, or theſe falſe Apoſtles muſt

be the Perſons repreſented by the Man not

having on his Wedding Garment.

See Additions Nº. 36. -

Wer. 14. Many are called, but few are cho

ſen.] This Parable, ſaith Theophylağ, reſpe&ts

the Jews whowere called, but not elečted, or

pºn dºgcawles, aſ not hear&ming to God's Ca//;

whence he infers, that? § 9.8 xd)év to 3 &

Next& Widº; # ºf juśrse.99 $31, our calling is

of God, but that we are eleč, or not, is from

our ſelves. -

Wer. 16. Mºld Eegóðvøy, With the Hero.

dians.] Here jerom notes that ſome of the

Latins ridiculouſly thought, they were called

A a 2 Herodians,

179

(36)
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Herodians, who thought Herod was the Chriſt,

(37) See Additions Nº. 37, and ſure this Opinion

muſt ſeem ridiculous to them who confider,

that Herod was an Alien, not a few of the

Seed of Abraham, or of the Root of David,

and was dead before Chriſt's return out of E

gypt; whereas all thought that Chriſt was to

be found, not among the dead, but the liv

ing, and many that he ſhould never die, John

12.34. See the Note on Matth, 16. 6. .

Wer. 17. "Egés d'évol xliſaev Kataae), is ;

Is it lawful to give Tribute to Ceſar, or not *

&c.] Here note,

ift, That tho’ the Queſtion be only propo

ſed thus, Éest 5 Is it lawful to give Tri

bute to Ceſar, or not 2 Yet the Deciſion in

the affirmative, that it was lawful to pay it

to Ceſar, was plainly a Deciſion of the right

of Ceſar to receive, and therefore to demand

it, as being to them the Miniſter of God.

(1) Becauſe St. Paul hath plainly told us,

that therefore pay we Tribute to him to whom

we lawfully do pay it, becauſe he is the

higher Power, and the Miniſter of God, Rom.

13. 6. And alſo becauſe it is his due; for ſo

it follows, render therefore to all tº pºds

their dues, Tribute to whom Tribute is due ;

and this is ſtill more evident from thoſe

words of Chriſt, render to Ceſar the things

which are Ceſar’s, and to God the things

which are God’s ; where Chriſt ſeems to me,

even to ſtrike at the Root of that corrupt

Opinion of the Gaulonites, and Zealots, that

they being God's People, were not to own any

other aſ their Lord, by this diſtinčtion be.

twixt things belonging to Ceſar, viz. Tri

bute, and things belonging to God, viz. the

Shekel of the Santiuary; but to omit this,

either Chrift, when he ſaid, render to Ceſar

the things which are Ceſar's, ſpake to the

purpoſe, and by way of Anſwer to the Que

ſtion propoſed, or he did not; to ſay he

did not, is in effect to ſay, he ſpake imperti.

nently, which I hope no Chriſtian will affirm:

If he ſpake to the purpoſe of the Queſtion,

ſeeing he ſaid, upon their owning the Tri

bute Money to bear Ceſar's Image, by way

of Inference, &iddle gy, Render therefore to

Ceſar the things which are Ceſar's, he as

plainly intimates the Tribute Money did of

right belong to Ceſar, as by ſaying render

to God the tbings that are God’s, that what

he ſtiled the things of God, did of right be

long to God. For thoſe jews who held that

Tribute was not to be paid to Ceſar, did ſo,

becauſe they apprehended it unlawful to own

any other, as their Lord, and Governor, but

God, or one of their own Nation whom he

had appointed to rule over them. See the

Note on I Pet. 2. 16.

I therefore cannot think with Grotius, that

Chriſt here leaves the matter of right undeci

ded; or with Mr. Cl. that he doth not by

his Anſwer own that Tribute was rightly

demanded by Ceſar, ſeeing Chriſt could not

then have ſaid by way of Inference, render

therefore to Ceſar the things which are Ce

far's; and this right of Ceſar had its riſe

from their own Aët of Submiſſion to the Ro

man Government, as formerly they had done

to the Aſſyrian ; which national Submiſſion,

with Promiſe of Fidelity, having obtained now

about a hundred Years, was a juſt ground for

Ceſar's right. And therefore King (b) A

grippa tells them, that ci tº fi &raxcáv čx

doxºs Giºr pâtis, they who had received this

Subjetlion by Succeſſion from their Anceſtors

could not rebel without contumacy. And (c) ſo

ſephus tells them, that to ſeek now to ſhake

the Toke º udzegis &aylas Xejvots, when for

a long time they had yielded to it, would ſub

jećt them to an evil Death. Note,

2dly, That our Lord anſwers from the re

ceived Maxims of the fews, that where ever

the Money of any Perſon was owned as the

current Coin of the Kingdom, there the In

habitants owned that Perſon as their Lord

and Governour ; that is, they acknowledged

him to be the higher Power, and the Åli.

nifter of God in reſpect to them : Whence,

he that doth adulterate, diminiſh, or counter

feit this Coin, becomes guilty of the Crime,

Lºſe Majeſtatis: And David, tho' anointed

by Samuel, is declared not to be their King

whilſt Saul lived, becauſe, Numiſma Saulis

adhuc obtinet, the Coin which had the Image

of Saul upon it, war fill the current Coin.

So that theſe captious Men could take no Ad

vantage againſt him from this Anſwer, becauſe

it was founded upon their own received Prin

ciples. Note,

3dly, That Chriſt juſtly calls theſe Perſons

Hypocrites, becauſe they pretended to own him

as a juſt Perſon, and one who bore no reſpešf

to Perſons, and yet came with deſign to accuſe

him for an unjuſt Deciſion: And (2dy.) Be

cauſe they, faith St. Luke, chap. 20. 26.feign

ed themſelves to be ſuch as they were not, and

to have that Opinion of him which was far

from their Hearts; both which are manifeſt

indications of groſs Hypocriſie. . . . -

Wer. 23. TIegºšov 27, 2&dºszcáel Xtſov

Tis tº it) ºvászew, The Sadducees came to him,

ſaying, There is no Reſurreàion.] It is true,

that the Sadducees held, That there was nei.

ther dngel of any permanent, nor Spirit of

any ſeparate Exiſtence from the Body, Aá,

23. 8. For their Opinion, ſaith (d) joſe

phia, tº luxºs (waqavić reis (ºgaai,

extinguiſhes Souls together with the Bodies;

and that they rejećted Nºvyi's 3 * &ucyto),

both the duration of the Soul, and future Pu.

niſhments

(b) Apud Joſeph. de bello Jud. I. 2. c. 28, p. 8o3.

(d) Antiq. l. 18, c. 2, p. 617. c. 2. De Bello Jud, l. 2. c. 12, p. 788. G.

(c) Ibid. l. 5, c. 26.
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niſhments and Rewards; but then it is true

alſo, that the Sadducees ſay, un #) dwdsariv,

that there is no Reſurrečfion, A&ts 23. 8. And

hence the jews introduce them, ſaying, (e) The

Cloud fails, and goes away; ſo he that deſcends

into the Grave, returns not from it. Nay,

they denied, or at leaſt knew not that the Power

of God was ſufficient to raiſe the Dead; for,

ye err, ſaith Chriſ?, not knowing the Scriptures,

neither the Power of God, v. 29. And there

fore, St. Paul ſpeaking of the Reſurre&tion

from the Dead, asks, Why it ſhould be thought

a thing incredible for God to raiſe the Dead?

A&ts 26, 7, 8.

Wer. 36. 'Ew tº dwarded, In the Reſurre

àion they neither marry nor are given in mar

riage, but dis &yſ}ct # 888 & 8egyó eſci,

are ar the Angels of God in Heaven.] They

are as the Angels, not in all reſpects, but as

to Immortality and Incorruptibility; and ſo

they need no Marriage to perpetuate their

Generations in the World: So ſaith St. Lake,

They can die no more, but are iodyſłot,

equal to the Angels, Luke 20, 36. And that

in this eſpecially, conſiſts their Likeneſs to

the Angels, we learn from the like words

of Philo, concerning Abraham, That leaving

the World, (f) areggiº) tº 9:32.2% zagrg

p}oG dºzerlay #3 G. dyſłºots yeſayas, he

way gathered to the People of God, having ob.

tained Incorruptibility, being made like to the

Azngels. Wain therefore is the Inference of

the Papiſts hence, That the Souls of the Juſt

ſee God as the Angels do, and know of

the Converſion of Šinners : This Likeneſs

to the Angels relating not to the Qualities of

their Souls, but to the Freedom of their Bo.

dies from Corruption. Hence alſo it is evi

dent againſt Heinſius, and others, on this

place, that dvd saats, even when it is not

joined with Fleſh, or Body, ſignifies the

Reſurreàion of the Fleſh , , or Body; and

when the Reſurre&tion of the Dead is men

tioned, as here, it never bears any other

ſenſe. - - º

Wer. 31, 32. Tºo! 3 + dvascia’so: * Vizegºv,

But concerning the Reſurretſian of the Dead,

— I am the God of Abraham, &c.] Thoſe

Learned Men are very much miſtaken, who

ſay, That Chriſt deſigned not here to prove

the Reſurre&tion of the Body, but only the

cºvačiaris, or Life of the Soul after Death.

For, (1ſt). The Argument of the Sadducees

being taken from the Suppoſition, that if

there was a Reſurre&tion, there muſt be

Marriage, and the Perſons raiſed muſt be

Man and Wife as they were before, ſhews

plainly, That they put the Queſtion concern.

ing the Reſurre&tion of the Body; for Mar.

riage belongs not to ſeparate Souls, but only

(*) Tanchum, fol. 3. 1;

, (3) "o $y Xelçës, & wº

*:03, ºrial, apud Epiph. Hzr. 64. S. 35.

to Perſons in the Body: And therefore, if

Chriſt ſaid anything pertinent to their Obje

&tion, and oppoſed his Argument to that

which they deſigned to diſprove, he muſt

ſpeak of, and prove the Reſurre&tion of the

Body. . And therefore (g) Methodia well

notes, That if Chriſt had not done this, but

only had aſſerted the Permanency of the Soul,

he had not anſwered, but confirmed the rea.

ſoning of the Sadducees againſt the Dočtrine

of the Phariſees. (2dly,) Chriſt here de

clares the Sadducees thus erred, not knowing.

the Power of God, ver, 29. Now that con

fifts not in ſuſtaining an immortal Soul in

Life, but in raiſing the Body from the Duſt

to Life, Ağs 26.8. Epheſ. i. 19, 20. Philip.

3.21. Heb. II. 19. And, (3dly,) This is

extremely evident from the very words of

Chriſt, both here, and in St. Mark and Luke,

For, (1.) The Queſtion put to Chriſt is not

put thus, If their Souls live, whoſe Wife is

Jhe 8 but, & Tº civasaad ºray divasãat, in the

Reſurreàion, when they ſhall ariſe, whoſe

Wife ſhall ſhe then be 2 Mark 12. 23. To

which Chriſt anſwers thus, "Oray & vexogy

dvasaig, When they riſe from the Dead, ver.

25. when they partake ºf civasciced; p & vex

ejv, of the Reſurreàion from the Dead, Luke

20, 35. they neither marry, nor are given in

marriage: Now a time ſo determined, and

reſpe&ting what ſhould be hereafter, cannot

refer to the preſent ſtate of their Souls, which

in no ſenſe are raiſed from the Dead, but on

ly to the future condition of their Bodies:

(2) Chriſt manifeſtly declares, the Queſtion

was die; vexeſ;v 3rt ſciegº), concerning

the Dead, that they riſe again, Mark 12. 26.

touching the Reſurreàion of the Dead here;

and that this was the thing he was to prove,

from what they had read concerning Abra

ham, Iſaac, and jacob, Luke 20, 37. And the

Argument from them will appear ſtrong and

convincing, upon confideration of theſe fol.

lowing Particulars.

1ſt, That God is the God and Father of

them only who are his Sons : Thus when

God had choſen Iſrael to be his People in

Covenant, and promiſed to be their God,

&xeflixás, or in diſtinétion from others, he

ſtileth them his Sons, ſaying, joi isł, 1e are

the Sons of the Lord your God, Deut. 14. 1.

— 32. 18. Iſa. 45. 11. Or elſe his Son, Iſ.

rael is my Son, my Firſt-born; ſay then to

Pharaoh, Let my Songo, Exod. 4. 22, 23. Jer.

3 I. 29. Hof II. I. And in the New Teſta

ment, iaoga adºš Qºs & adºs is a got jos,

I will be to him a God, and he ſhall be to me

a Son," Rev. 21.7. I will be to you a Father,

and ye ſhall be to me Sons and Daughters,

2 Cor. 6, 18. Note, -

2dly, That

(f) Lib. de Cain, p. to 1. G. Ioz. A.
→ * - w » v. . . / - 1 t - %9 -\ º n - - *

dyasagic ragxi, Gaxa ºvov #74%lo i !vzº, aw8%lo & awreis & kºsº
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there will be a Viſitation of him,

*——

2dly, That this joßsaig, or Sonſhip, im

ports the Redemption of the Body from Cor

ruption; for we wait, ſaith the Apoſtle, for

the Adoption, that is, for the Redemption of

the Body, Rom. 8. 23. The Revelation of the

Sons of God expe&ed, ver, 19. is there, De

liverance from the Bondage of Corruption in

to the glorious Liberty of the Sons of God,

ver, 21. And the Apoſtle proves, that our

mortal Bodies, dead becauſe of Sin, ſhall be

raiſed by the Spirit of God dwelling in them,

becauſe they who have the Spirit of God, are

Sons of God, from ver, 11. to 17. And in

this very Argument, St. Luke expreſly ſaith,

That they that are thought worthy of the Life

to come, and of the Reſurrettion from the Dead,

are joi # 6.8 ± dyasdasa's vici &iſles, the Sons

of God, aſ being Children of the Reſurrettion,

Chap. 20. 36. Hence, becauſe God, who is

not the God of the Dead, but of the Li.

ving, is called the God of Abraham, Iſaac

and jacob. (g) Ireneus infers, That with

out doubt, they live to God, cum fint Filii

Reſurre&tionis, being the Sons of the Reſurre

àion ; and ’tis the ſame with him to be a

Son of God, and hareditatem conſequi in

corruptelae, to enjoy an incorruptible Inheri.

tance, Hence the Apoſile ſaith, The Sons of

God muſt be the Heirs of God, joint Heirs

with Chriſt, Rom. 8, 17. St. John, that they

fhall inherit all things, Rev. 21.7. The Au

thor to the Hebrews, that God was not a

fhamed to be called the God of Abraham, and

Iſaac, and jacob, becauſe he had prepared

for them a Kingdom, Heb. 1 1. 16. Nor were

the Jews unacquainted with this Notion of

a Son of God, as one who was to be reward

ed by him after Death; or of a Son of Abra

ham, who was to be partaker of an happy

Reſurre&tion. For thus the Book of Wiſdom

introduceth the wicked, ſpeaking of the good

Man, waxae;3 rd fººla d'izzſaw & dx2

£ováſá) waſ6% Gºv, He pronounced the lat

ter End of the juſt Bleſſed, and boaſts, that

be bath God for#. Iet tºº: off

with a ſhameful Death; tı yde $34, 5 dixoaG.

ijës 988, for, if the juſt Man be the Son of

God, he will receive him ; and, by his words,

iſd. 2. 16,

- 20, Thus, faith he, they ſpake, becauſe

they knew not the Myſteries of God, nor bo.

ped for the Reward of Holineſs, nor diſcern

ed the Recompence of blameleſ; Soul; ; for

God made Man iT' dººaggiº, for Incorrupti.

on, and to be an Image of his own Immortali

ty, yer. 22, 23. And again, The Souls of the

Righteous are in the Hands of God, ; ; ;&ls,

wººl dºwagias wºems, and their Hope is full

of Immortality; in the Day of their Viſitation

they ſhall ſhine, chap. 3. 1, 4,7. And a third

time, Then ſhall the Righteous ſland -with

great Boldneſs before the Face of them who

offlitied them; and they ſhall ſoy, We Fools

counted his Life Aſadneſs, and his End to be

without Honour; how is he numbred & joix

©:8, among the Sons of God, and his Portion

is with the Saints, Ch. 5. 1, 4, 5. The ſeven

Sons mentioned in the Maccabees, are by jo

ſephus ſtill called 'Aſogdu wroides, Children

of the Stock of Abraham ; and as the Book

of Maccabees, ſtill introduces them, decla

ring, that God &vasſad fu&s eis odovicy dya

Ciocty (oſs, would raiſe them up to Life eter

nal, 2 Maccab. 7, 9, 23. And (h) joſephus

introduces their Mother, comforting them

with thoſe words of Solomon, Wiſdom is a

Tree of Life to them that do her Wil/s and

thoſe of Ezekiel, c. (#33) to 8:3 ra. &ne; ;

ſhall theſe dry Bones /ive 2 and thoſe words

of God in the Song of Moſes, I Kill, & Kºi.

urotºco), and I will make alive; ſo he alſo

declares of theſe (i) Martyrs, that dying for

God, they alſo & ©º 87cp Acegºº, %

'Izadz, *, 'Iazºº, lived with God ardo Abra

ham, Iſaac, and 7acob, and all the Patriarchs,

and (k) ran #7' dºvagia: čdºy, in the wa

of Immortality, and that (1) Abraham, Iſaac,

and jacob, received them dying. He alſomen

tions a woºtſºlscia, reviviſcence of all that

obſerve the Law of Moſes, tho’ they die for it,

ſaying, that to them (m) gºaxey & ©sº: %lsº

Ti ºy & £icy duevo Ac:Cày & ºftegris,

God hath granted them to live again, and to

receive a better Life in Reverſion, or at the

Revolution of all things. So then Chriſt's

Argument runs thus, Thoſe of whom God

after their Death is the God and Father,

they ſhall riſe again, (for they muſt be the

Sons of God, and therefore Sons of the Re

ſurrećtion, to whom belongs the Adoption

or Sonſhip, i. e. the Redemption of their Bo

dies from Corruption,) but God is the God

of Abraham, Iſaac, and jacob, therefore they

ſhall riſe again. See Additions N° 38.

Wer, 35. 'FTsegrºsy cºw & vegix’s A Law

yer aſked him, (See the Note on Mark 12.

28.) arcía éſic).” pºsſº & Tº végº; which

is the great Commandment in the Law?] This

was a famous Queſtion among the jews,

ſome contending that the Precept of Sacri.

fices was the greateſt, as is infinuated, Mark

12. 33. See Pirk Eleecer, Cap. 16. p. 33.

Others were for the Precept of the Phy/aſſe

rieſ, to whom Chriſt anſwers from what was

written in the Phylaðeries. *

Ver., 37. Thou ſhalt love the Lord thy God

with all thy Heart.] Note here, i.

Iſ?, That this is a Precept given to the

jewiſh Nation, and ſo it follows that it

ought to bear that ſenſe which is the certain

* import

(g) L. 4 II. c. 80.

' ' ' ' ' (I) P. io97, D.

(h) De Maccab. p. 11or. E. F. (i) P. I too. D. (k) P. Io98. A.

(m) Cont. Apion. l. 2. p. 1976. A. B.

(38)

i

–
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import of it in all thoſe other places of the

Old Teſtament, where it only doth occur,

it being only found in the New Teſtament as

a Citation thence. Tis therefore certain, that

it doth not require us to love God in Perfe.

&tion of Degrees, or in the elevated ſenſe con

tended for by ſome, but only to love him with

a ſincere, and a prevailing Love. For,

1ſt, God's Servants entred into a Covenant

to ſerve the Lord after this manner; thus

Aſ gathered all Benjamin and Judah, and

they entred into Covenant to ſeek the Lord

with all their Heart, and with all their Soul,

2 Chron. 15, 12. And good foſſab, with all

his People, made a Covenant before the Lord

to walk after the Lord, and to keep his Com

mandments with all their Heart, and with all

their Soul, 2 Kings 23. 3. Now if in this

Covenant-they promiſed to love God with

every degree of every Power, i. e. with the

whole poſſibility of the Soul, to make him not

only the principal, but the only Objetſ of their

Love, they promiſed what they knew they

never could, what to be ſure they never did

perform. And why then is it ſaid, That the

People flood to the Covenant, and that God

waſ found of them & But if they only pro:

miſed love of Sincerity, and love to God

above all other things, and that they would

adhere to him and his Service, then may this

Phraſe import no more.

2dy, This God required them to do, to

render them the Objećts of his Grace and Fa

vour, promiſing to have Mercy on them in

their Captivity on this Condition. If from

thence, ſaith Moſes, thou ſhalt ſeek the Lord

thy God, thou ſhalt find him; if thou ſeek

him with all thy Heart and with all thy Soul,

Deut. 4, 29. And again, If thou ſhalt return

to the Lord thy God with all thy Heart, and

with all thy Soul, then the Lord thy God will

turn thy Captivity, and have Compaſſion on

thee, and will bring thee into the Land

which thy Fathers poſſeſſed; and thou ſhalt

poſſeſs it, and he will do thee good, Deut.

30.2, 3. And upon this Condition only doth

Solomon deſire this Mercy, ſaying, If they

turn to thee with all their Heart, and all their

Soul, in the Land of their Enemies, then hear

thou their Prayer and Supplication, 1 Kings

8. 48. Now is it reaſonable to conceive that

God required ſuch an abſolute Perfection of

Degrees in their Affection and Obedience, to

qualifie them for his Favour under their Cap

tivity? If ſo, they muſt for ever have con

tinued Captives. Or would he promiſe to

reſtore them to their good Land, and to do

them good upon a Condition that would not

permit them either to deſire that pleaſant Land,

or any other temporal Enjoyments as their

Good 2 Sure the Suſpenſion of his Favour

upon this Condition, is a clear Evidence, that

this Phraſe bears a milder ſenſe.

2dly, God doth acknowledge that ſome of

them did ačtually love him thus, that King

David had kept his Commandments, and

followed him with all his Heart, ſaving in

the matter of Uriah, I Kings 14.3. and yet

we find him guilty of Miſtruſt of God's

own Promiſe, by ſaying, I ſhall one day periſh

by the Hand of Saul, I Sam. 27. 1, of lying

to Abimelech, Chap. 21.2. of a raſh Oath, in

ſwearing to cut off the Houſe of Nabal, Chap.

25, 22. of Injuſtice in giving a deceitful Ziba

half the Goods of Mephiboſheth, 2 Sam. 19.

29. and of Pride in numbring the People,

Chap. 24. I. God alſo teſtifies of good jo.

fah, that he turned to the Lord with all his

Soul, and all his Heart, and all his Might,

2 Kings 23. 24, 25. Since therefore God him.

ſelf declares of Men thus ſubjećt to Imper

fèćtion, that they did thus love him, ihat

Love cannot require a Perfection of Degrees,

but only a ſincere, and prevalent Affection to

him. This Precept therefore muſt imply three

things.

1ſt, That we are to love God above all

things appretiative, i.e. ſo as to prize him

in our Judgments above all things, to eſteem

him more valuable in himſelf, more benefi

cial to us, than all things elſe we can enjoy,

according to that Saying of the Pſalmiſt, Thy

loving Kindneſs is much better than is Life

it ſelf, Pſal, 63. 3. to eſteem him as the only

Felicity of our immortal Souls; their chief

and moſt deſirable Good, the only Being in

whom is perfett Reſt, entire Complacency,

and full Satisfa&tion to be found, and conſe.

quently to look on all things elſe as Loſs and

Dung, compared to him. And whilſt we re

tain this value for him, we can never prize or

be concerned for any thing ſo much as his Fa

vour, nor refuſe to part with any thing which

tendeth to deprive us of it; we can never va

lue any thing ſo much as to permit it to rival

him, who is exceedingly more precious in our

Eyes, and more deſirable to our Souls, and ſo

we cannot over-value any worldly thing. This

therefore may be truly ſtiled, the loving him

with all our mind.

2dy, That we are to love God above all

things comparative, i. e. with a ſuperlative

Affection, ſo as to be ready always to prefer

his Favour before all other things. And this

Affe&tion, this cleaving of our Hearts unto

him, muſt follow from the forementioned

Eſtimation of him: For if we fully are con

vinced that there is infinitely more Excellency

in God, more Happineſs to be expe&ted from

him, than all the Honours, Pleaſures, Profits,

Intereſts, Relations, and Satisfactions of the

World can tender, and ſo the higheſt reaſon

that he ſhould always be preferred before them,

and that we ſhould ſtill cleave unto him in

oppoſition to any other thing; 'tis certain he

can have no Rival in our Hearts, nothing that

ſtands in competition for our Love, nothing

we do not truly hate, and deſpiſe compara

tively
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tively to his Favour; nothing that can tempt

us to depart from him, or to do the thing

which will hazard his Favour, or provoke

his Diſpleaſure ; and may we not then be ſaid

to love him with an entire, and undivided

Heart?

2dly, That we are to love God above all

things intenſive, that is, our Deſires muſt be

more ardently enclined toward his Favour,

and the Enjoyment of him; we muſt long,

thirſt, and pant more after him; rejoice more

in his Favour than in any other thing, be more

concerned to retain it than to ſecure any

worldly Bleſfings, and be more ſatisfied in it

than in Marrow and Fatneſs, and what more

can the Love of God with all our Souls im

port & For ſeeing ſuch a prevalence of our

Deſires towards him, and delight in him, will

not permit us to deſire any thing in oppoſition

to him, or againſt his Will and Pleaſure; but

will conſtrain us to quit all other Intereſts,

that we may happily retain our Intereſt in

him we thus deſire, and delight in above all

other things; it follows, that by thus loving

God with all our Souls, our Love unto, or

Deſire of the Creature, can never be inordi

nate, or irregular, and ſo can never be offen

five to God; and then it cannot be forbidden

by the Command, to love the Lord our God

with all our Souls. In theſe things ſeems to

be implied, or from them certainly will fol

low, that Endeavourabove all things to pleaſe

him, that induſtrious Care, to ſerve, and obey

him, that vigorous Employment of all our

other Faculties in his Service, which will de

monſtrate, that we comparatively do not la

bour for the Meat that periſheth, do not per

mit our ſecular Employments, or our purſuit

of any temporal Enjoyments to impair our

Diligence in the ſecuring our eternal Intereſts;

and therefore that in the true import of the

Phraſe, we love God with all our might, all

other Senſes of it being inconſiſtent with that

Diligence in our Callings, and that Induſtry

in our civil Affairs which God himſelf ré

quires of us. And,

4thly, Hence it follows, that we are to love

all other things only in way of Relation, and

Subordination to God; for if we do co-or

dinately love any other thing, we love it

equally with God. And certainly if God re

quires us to love him with all our Hearts,

and all our Souls, our Love to other things

muſt virtually be compriſed in our Love to

God, or be dependent on it, or ſubſervient

to it, or elſe we muſt deprive him of ſome

Portion of the Heart he calls for. More.

over, God being our ultimate, and chiefeſt

Good, all other things can only be good as

they conduce to the Enjoyment, or Service

of him, and ſo are to be loved for him ; that

is, we muſt love them as they relate to him,

as they enable us to ſerve him, as they are, or

may be inſtrumental to his Glory, or to our

Enjoyment of him.

And of this Expoſition of theſe words we

cannot reaſonably doubt, if we confider that

Our Lord himſelf doth plainly ſeem to fa

vour and approve of it, making that Service,

and ſo that Love which he requires from us,

to conſiſt in that prevalence of Affe&tion

which enables us, in any Competition be

twixt the Love of the World, and the Love

of him, to cleave to God, and deſpiſe the

World. This evidently is the import of theſe

words, No man can ſerve two maſters, (when

their Service and Commands do interfere) for

he will either hate the one, and love the other,

he will cleave to the one and deſpiſe the other;

ye cannot (therefore) ſerve God and Mam.

mon, Matth. 6. 24.

Again, Chriſt places the due Love of him

ſelf in the Prevalence of our Affections to

him above other things, ſaying, He that Io

veth Father, or Mother, Son or Daughter,

Świę kuś, above me, is not worthy of me.

Matth. Io. 37. Whence it muſt follow by

the Rule of Contraries, that he who loveth

Chriſt more than Father or Mother, Son or

Daughter, or any worldly Intereſt whatever,

muſt be worthy of him. From theſe two pla:

ces it is therefore evident, that to love God

ſo as to deſpiſe, and to forſake all other

things, to cleave unto him; to love God ſu

perlatively, ſo as to have our Affečtions more

powerfully carried out after him than any

other thing that is moſt dear unto us, is, in

the Scripture Senſe, to love God with a whole

and entire Heart. And ſurely, if I love God

ſo as to love nothing which is contrary to

him, or which he forbiddeth me to love, I

can do nothing contrary to the Love I owe to

him. If I love him, ſo as to prize neither

Friendſhip, Relations, Fame, Honour, Plea

ſures, Riches, Life, or any temporal Concern

ments, ſo as to offend him by preſerving

them, I do not inordinately love them, for

Obedience being the true teſt of Love ; where

there is no neglećt of Obedience, there can

be no want of Love. Moreover, If I prize

nothing in compariſon with God in my Mind,

if I cleave to nothing in competition with him

in my Will, if I deſire nothing in compariſon

with him in my Affečtions, if I perſue nothing

but with relation to his Glory, and in ſubor

dination to his ſacred Will, how can I be want

ing in my Duty to him? And if I be not

wanting in my Duty to him, how can I fin

againſt him 2

Wer. 39. Thou ſhalt love thy Neighbbur at

thy ſelf.] Here note, ( I.) That by our

Neighbour here we are to underſtand every

other Perſon who is capable of Kindneſs from

us, and ſtands in need of help. So St. Paul

expounds it, Rom. 13.8. Owe no man any

thing, but to love one another, for 3 diſarów #

grey, he that loveth another bath fulfilled the

Law, which ſaith, thou ſhalt love # wºmatov thy

Neighbour as thy ſelf. This will be evident,

1ſt, From



ºxiTºa on the Goſpel of St. Matthew. 1 8;
—

1ſt, From our Lord's Anſwer to this En

quiry, who is my Neighbour 8 for ſuch a caſe

did he propound in demonſtration of this Point,

as did extort from a great Rabbi this frank

Confeſſion, that even a Samaritan diſcharging

a great Office of Humanity towards a few,

ačted the part of a true Neighbour to him

and conſequently that ſuch Humanity and

Mercy was alſo due from any few to a Sa.

maritan. Now Scripture, and the jewiſh Re

cords do inform us, that there was the great

eſt ſtrangeneſs, and averſeneſs betwixt the jew

and Samaritan, they would have no converſe

together, they would receive no kindneſs from

one another 5 witneſs the Queſtion which the

Woman of Samaria puts to Chriſt, How is it

that thou being a few, arkeſt drink of me, who

am a l'oman of Samaria, for the Jews have

no Dealings with the Samaritans, John 4, 19.

Hence, ſaith the Son of Syrach, two Nations

doth my Soul hate, the Samaritans, and the

Philiſtines, Eccluſ 50, 26. And hence that

Proverb of the Jews, that to eat Fleſh with

a Samaritane, is a bad aſ to eat Swine's Fleſh.

Now hence it clearly follows that Chriſt by

ſhewing that the few and the Samaritan were

Neighbours, muſt teach us that no difference

of Nation, or Religion, no Alienation of Af.

fe&tions can exempt us from owning any Per

ſon as our Neighbour, and that by ſaying, Go

thou and do likewiſe, Our Lord obligeth us to

love them, as we love our ſelves, and to be

helpful to them in their need, according to our

Power.

2dly, This is apparent from all thoſe Evan

gelical Commands which do extend this Du

ty to all Men, and thereby ſhew that all Men

are to be beloved as Neighbours; ſuch are

theſe Exhortations, ds you have opportunity

do good to all Men, Gal. 6. Io. See that none

render evil for evil unto any man, but ever

follow that which is good both among your

ſelves, and to all men, 1 Theſſ. 5. 15. To

this intent are thoſe Dire&tions, to follow

peace with all men, to be patient and gentle

towards all men; ſuch laſtly is that fervent

Supplication of St. Paul to his Theſſalonians,

the Lord make you to encreaſe in love towards

one another, and towards all men : All which

Expreſſions make it evident that the Affection

of the Chriſtian muſt extend to all Men, and

that his Neighbourhood is univerſal, and un

limited.

3dly, This alſo will be evident from the

Example we are called to imitate in this Affe

&ion, viz. the Love and Mercy of our God,

and Saviour; for we are to be Followers of

God aſ dear Children, and walk in Love, and

to be perfečf as our heavenly Father is perfetſ.

Now God is good to all, and his Mercies are

over all his Works, he is the Saviour of all

Men, this Kindneſs he is willing to vouch

ſafe, this ſaving Health he freely tenders, and

joyfully imparts to the greateſt of repenting

Prodigals; he is kind to the unthankful and

the wicked, and maketh his Sun to riſe upon

the juſt and the unſuff; and in this he ex

pećteth to be imitated by us, as ever we de.

fire to be deemed his Children, or to enjoy

the Bleſſings he hath prepared for them alone,

thus our great Teacher doth inſtrućt us, I ſay

unto you, love your Enemies, b/eſ; them that

curſe you, do good to them that hate you, and

pray for them that deſpitefully uſe you, that

you may be the Children of your Father which

is in Heaven, Moreover, the Kindneſs of

our Lord to all his Brethren, Partakers of the

ſame Nature with him, diſpoſed him to laſt

Death for every Alan, and purchaſe their Re

demption with his precious Blood, for he gave

himſelf a Ranſom for al/; ſince therefore we

are called to imitate the Love and Kindneſs of

our God and Saviour, our Duty muſt be an

ſwerable to the Divine Grace, our Charity muſt

follow the Example of our Éeſſed Lord, and

therefore every Man muſt be our Brother, not

only as he is derived from the ſame common

Stock by Nature, but as by Grace we are

Partakers of the ſame univerſal and redeeming

Love. And, - . -

4thly, If Chriſtianity obligeth us to bear a

Brotherly Affection towards the worſt of Ene

mies, to treat them with the greateſt Love

and Kindneſs, if without this Affection to

them we vainly do pretend to ačt as Chri

ſtians, then muſt all Men become the Ob

jećts of the Chriſtian's Love. For as for

Friends, even Nature and Gratitude oblige

us to bear Affe&tion to them, and if we do

no more, our Lord informs us, that we do

nothing which can entitle us to a Reward

from him, or ſhew we are advanced above

the Rank of Publicans and Sinners ; for if

you only love them which love you, what Re

ward have you ? do not even the Publicans

the ſame 2 And if you only do good to then

who do good to you, what thanks have you,

for Sinners alſo do the ſame & Matth 5, 46.

Luke 6. 33. If then the worſt, the moſt de

ſpiteful, and diſobliging of our Enemies muſt,

by the Chriſtian, be thus loved, and therefore

Owned as his Neighbour, what Man can be

excluded from that Appellation 2

To love this Neighbour as our ſelves,

( 1.) It is not neceſſary that we ſhould love

him from the ſame inward Principles, and

Diſpoſitions which excite our Affe&tion to

our ſelves: For we by Nature are ſo framed;

that we are forcibly engaged to avoid that

which is evil, and afflićting to us, from that

quick ſenſe of Pain and Trouble it createth

to us, and to purſue that which doth grate

fully affect us, from the Experience of that

inward Pleaſure, Joy, and Satisfačtion which

we reap from the Enjoyment of it; but we

find no proportionable inward ſenſe of Pain.

from that which is afflićtive to our Brother,

nor yet of Pleaſure* is*sº
2n
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and grateful to him ; and therefore cannot

from the ſame inward Principles be moved

ſo ſtrongly to prevent the Pain, Want, Infa

my, he may labour under, or to procure his

Pleaſure and Advantage. And therefore the

Divine Wiſdom ſaw it meet to ſupply this

Defečt, by deterring us from the neglećt of

our Regard towards our Brother in his Miſe

ry, by threatning the ſevereſt Puniſhments to

this want of Mercy; and therefore by the Con

fideration of the greateſt Evils which might

befal our ſelves for that negle&t, and to en

gage us to all the A&ts of Kindneſs, Chari

ty, and Mercy to our Brother in his Miſery,

by the Promiſe of the moſt excellent Rewards,

or of the choiceſt Bleſſings, and ſo to move us to

theſe Duties from like Principles of Self-love.

2dy, This Rule doth not engage us upon

pain of God’s Diſpleaſure to an abſolute

Fºuality in our Affection to our Brother and

our ſelves, but only to make that Affečtion

which we bear to our ſelves the Rule, and

the Dire&tion for the Expreſſion of our Love

unto our Brother; it faith, ſcut teipſum, non

quantum teipſum ; it enjoins us to love our

Brother in all the Inſtances in which we do

expreſs our Love unto our ſelves, but not in

equal Meaſure; for certainly my Love unto

my ſelf muſt have Priority unto the Love I

bear unto my Brother in all equal Circum

ſtances. For inſtance, If I ſee my Brother in

danger of his Life, I am not bound to put my

own in equal Danger to preſerve him, but on.

ly to do all I can without incurring the like

Danger, to prevent his Death. If I perceive

he is in want, the Law of Charity will not ob

lige me to put my ſelf in equal want, but on

ly to impart to him what I do not want. It

doth not bind me to quench his Thirſt, or to

allay his Hunger with the Meat or Drink I

want as much as he, but only with thoſe

Viands I can miniſter without like ſenſe of

want : If he be in the Peſt-houſe, or labours

under an infe&tious Diſeaſe, I am not bound

to venture the procuring the ſame fatal Mala

dy, to comfort, or relieve him under it, but

only to afford him what Comfort and Relief

I can, without endangering my ſelf: The

Reaſon is apparent from this very Rule, be

cauſe we cannot thus affečt our ſelves, and

therefore cannot be obliged thus to love our

Brother; that is, No Man can put his Life in

danger to prevent the danger of his Life ; no

Man can ſupply his own Wants by part

ing with that he equally wants, and there

fore no Man can be obliged by this Rule to

this Deportment towards others, nor can we

rationally deſire that others ſhould do ſo for

us, and therefore we cannot be obliged to do

ſo for them. But then we abſolutely are ob.

liged by it.

1ſt, To the greateſt Freedom from all Ha.

tred, Ill-will, or Malice to our Brother, all

Alienation of Mind, or Averſeneſs from doing

Offices of Kindneſs to him ; for no Man ha

teth, his own ſelf, or is averſe from doing

Kindneſs to himſelf. Eph. 5, 29.

2dly, To be careful that we never do him

any Injury, 86 c. , 8 wºº zazz. 28% frº),

for no Man wiſheth Evil to himſelf, and

Love worketh no Evil to our Neighbour, Rom.
I 3. Jo. -

3dly, That we ſtill retain a kind Affection

to him, and a readineſs to do him Goods for

we have always this Good will to our own

ſelves; and this is neceſſary, both that our

Charity may be acceptable to God, and that

we may both ſeriouſly deſire, and as we have

ºnly, to promote his Good. And there

Ore,

4thly, We are to be as helpful to him as our

Circumſtances will permit, both in our Words,

our Prayers, Inſtructions, Advice, Admoniſh

ments and Conſolations, and in our Works,

the Labours of our Hands, our Bodies, and the

Expences of our Purſe, that by thus ſerving

and hearing one another’s Burthens, we may

fulfil the Law ºf Love, Gal. 5. 14.

5thly, We are to ſympathize with, and com.

miſèrate him in his Afflićtions, I Cºr. 12. 26.

and do what in us lyes to alleviate his Bur

thens, Gal. 6; 2. and to rejoice with him in his

Proſperity; fºr we in our Proſperity rejoice,

in our Adverſity are ſorry. This therefore is

a Rule we are not only taught of God, 1 Theff.

4.9, but we are taught it from our own

fºlves; this being the great Advantage of this

Rule, that it fºnds us not to learn our Duty

from the great Doºtors of the World, but on.

ly to the Law written on all our Hearts, or

to that celebrated Rule of the Philoſophers,

noſce teipſum, Knºw thy ſelf, refle&t upon the
inward Motions of thy Heart, and obſerve th

demeanour to thy ſelf; and this will faith.

fully admoniſh thee, and make thee skilful to

diſcern, what is the love and kindneſs which

thou oweſt to others, and will enable thee to

judge, aright in all the inſtances of Juſtice

and Humanity.
-

Ver, 40. On theſe two Commandments hang

all the Law, and the Prophets.] This is a

Aletaphor taken from the cuſtom, mentioned

by Tertulian, of hanging up their Laws in

a Publick Place, to be ſeen of all Men, and

it imports, that in them, is compendiouſly
contained all that the Law and Propher, dó

require, in reference to our Duty' to God

and Mans for thº' there be ſomé Precepts

of Temperancº which we owe to our ſelves,

yet are they ſuch as we may be moved to

perform, from the true love of God, and of

our Neighbour; for, if we truly love God

we cannot be wanting in them; for the lové

of God will make us humble, contented with

our Portion; it will preſerve us from all In.

temperance, Impatience, and evil Luſtings,

twill make us watchful over our ſelves, to

keep a good Conſcience, and ſolicitous for

4. Qllſ
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our eternal Weal, and the love of our Neigh

bour will free us from all angry Paſſions,

Envy, Malice, and other Perturbations which

ariſe againſt him. See Examen Millii here.

* Ver, 46. Kał 86els iduſſaïo aſſº &Toxey'lúa,

Xéſey. And no Man could anſwer him a word.]"

Hence it is plain, that the Artifices which the

few; now uſe to evade this place, by ſaying,

Theſe words belong to Abraham, or David,

or as (n) ſuffin M. teſtifies, to Ezekiel,

had not then obtained: For, if it had not

then been the received Opinion, that this

Pſalm belonged to the Meſſiah, Chriſt would

not have alledged it to this End, much leſs

would he have put the Scribes and Phari

ſees to filence by ſo doing. And whereas

Woltzogenius here notes, that this place proves

Chriſt is not God, becauſe he is here djſtin

guiſhed from God by ſitting at his right

Hand: This we grant, according to that hu

man Nature, from which alone, he is ſaid to

ſit at the right Hand of God; and tho’, as he

replies, the Human Nature is no Perſon,

whereas it is the Perſon of Chriſt which fits

at the right Hand of God ; this is nothing

to the purpoſe : For, tho' it be Chriſt per

ſonally taken, who ſits at the right Hand of

God, yet he is not ſaid to ſit there according

to his Divine, but human Nature; thus is it,

The Lord of Glory who was crucified, I Cor.

2, 8, yet he was not crucified as the Lord of

Glory. -

C H A

i. HºHEN ſpake Jeſus to the Multitude,

and to his Diſciples,

2. Saying, “ The Scribes and Phariſees fit

in Moſès's Seat; (i.e. are the received In

terpreters of the Law of Moſes.)

3. All therefore whatſoever they bid you ob

ſerve, (according to that Law,) that obſerve

and do; but do not ye after their Works, for

they ſay, and do not (themſelves that which

they teach to be the Duty of others.)

4. " For they bind heavy Burthens, and

rievous to be born, and lay them on Mens

š. but (are ſo forgetful of the Mer

cy required by the Law, that) they them

#ſºft not move them with one of their

Fingers; (i. e. they will do nothing to remove

thoſe Burthens from them that are oppreſſed

with them.)

5. But (and) all their Works they do to

be ſeen of Men, (i. e. for offentation of Pie

ty; to which end) they make broad their

Phylatteries, and enlarge the Borders of their

Garments, (aſ Men highly concerned to re

member the Commandments of the Lord, writ

apon theſe Phylateries, Num, 15.38, 39.)

6. And (they) love the uppermoſt Rooms

at Feaſts, and the chief Seats in the Syna

gogueS, -

7. And Greetings in the Markets, and to

be called of Men, Rabbi, Rabbi.

8. "But be not ye called Rabbi, (Guides,

but only Teachers and Miniſters of the Word,

which ye have learn'd from Chriſt;) for one

is your Maſter, even Chriſt, and all ye are

Brethren, (or equally his Servants in this

Miniſtry.)

9. And call no Man your Father upon the

Earth; (i.e. be ſway’d by no Man in Matters

of Faith, aſ Children are by the Will of their

Fathers ;) for one is your Father which is

P. xxiii.

in Heaven, (to whoſe Will and Precepts alone

you owe an abſolute ſubječſion.)

10. Neither be ye called Maſters; for one

is your Maſter, even Chriſt; (from whom ye

receive what you communicate to others, and

ſo ye have no Power over the Faith of Men,

as Maſiers have over their Servants, but are

only Stewards and Diſpenſers of the Myſłe

ries of Chriſt.) * -

11. But he that is greateſt among you, ſhall

be your Servant, (for the ſake of Chriſt, I Cor.

3. 5. 2 Cor. 4 5) . -

12. And whoſoever ſhall exalt himſelf (by

ačing not aſ a Servant, but a Lord, and Ma

ſler, ) ſhall be abaſed; and he that ſhall hum

ble himſelf (to the meaneſt Office in this Mi

ſtry,) ſhall be exalted. .

13. But woe to you Scribes and Phariſees,

(who are ) Hypocrites; for “ ye ſhut up

the Kingdom of Heaven againſt Men, (by

your Example, Doğrine, and Authority;) for

ye neither go in (to it) your ſelves, neither

ſuffer ye them that are entring (into it,) to

go In.

14. Wo to you Scribes and Phariſees,

Hypocrites 5 for ye devour Widows Hou.

ſès, and for a pretence, (that ye may be

more truſted by them, ye) make long Prayer

(aſ devout Perſons ;) therefore ye ſhall (for

this Hypocriſe,) receive the greater Dam.
nation.

15. Woe to you Scribes and Phariſees, (who

are) Hypocrites; for ye compaſs Sea and

Land: (Go to all the Regions of your Di

ſperſions,) to make one Proſelyte (to your Re

/igion 3) and when he is made (ſo, ) * ye make

him two-fold more the Child of Hell, (more

oppoſite to the Goſpel, and the Profeſſors of

it,) than your ſelves.

16. Woe to you, ye blind Guides, which

B b 2 ſay,

-

---

(n) Dial, p. 256.
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fy, * Whoſoever ſhall ſwear by the Temple,

it is nothing ( obligatory; ) but whoſoever

ſhall ſwear by the Gold of the Temple, he

is a Debtor ; (i.e. he is obliged to perform

his Oath.)

17. Ye Fools and Blind; for (ſince ye

fwear by ſomething ſacred, let me ask, ) Whe

ther is greater the Gold, or the Temple that

ſan&tifieth the Gold * (i.e. makes it more ſa

cred than any common Gold.)

18. And whoſoever ſhall ſwear by the Al

tar, (you ſay) it is nothing; but whoſoever

fweareth by the Gift that is upon it, he is

guilty, (if he do not perform his Oath.)

19. Ye Fools and Blind; for whether is

greater, the Gift, or the Altar that ſančtifies

the Gift? (which is therefore ſacred, becauſe

offered on it.)

20. Whoſo therefore ſhall ſwear by the Al

tar, ſweareth by it, and by all things (all Gifts

laid) thereon, (and by him to whom they are

offered.)

21. And whoſo ſhall ſwear by the Temple,

ſweareth by it, and by him that dwelleth

therein,

22. And he that ſhall ſwear by Heaven,

fweareth by the Throne of God, and by him

that fitteth thereon.

23. Woe to you Scribes and Phariſées, Hy

pocrites; for ye pay Tythe of Mint, and An

niſe, and Cummin, and have "omitted the more

weighty Matters of the Law, Judgments, Mer

cy and Faith; theſe ought ye to have done,

(becauſe your own Conſtitutions require them,)

and not to leave the other undone, (which God

eſpecially requires.)

24.Yéblind Guides, which “ſtrain at a Gnat,

(i.e. who ſcruple things of the leaſt moment,)

and ſwallow a Camel, (i.e. but venture free

ly on the groſſeſt Sins.)

25. Woe to you Scribes and Phariſées,

Hypocrites; for ye (ağ aſ Men intent to)

make clean the outſide of the Cup, and of

the Platter, (toº clean in the Eye of

Men,)but within they are full of Extortion

and Exceſs. -

26. Thou blind Phariſee, cleanſe firſt that

which is within the Cup and Platter, (the

inward motions of thy Heart,) that the outfide

of them, (i.e. thy Adions.) may be clean alſo,

27. Woe to you Scribes and Phariſees, Hy

pocrites; for ye are like to whited Sepul

chres, which indeed appear beautiful outward,

but are within full of dead Mens Bones, and

of all Uncleanneſs 5 (and therefore have a

white Mark ſet upon them, that they may be

avoided.)

28. Even ſo ye alſo outwardly appear

†. to Men, but within ye are full

of Hypocriſie and Iniquity.

29. Woe to you Scribes and Phariſees, Hy

pocrites; " becauſe ye build the Tombs of the m

Prophets, and garniſh the Sepulchres of the

Righteous, -

30. And ſay, If we had been in the Days

of our Fathers, we would not have been pār

takers with them, in (ſhedding) the Blood of

the Prophets.

31. Wherefore ye be Witneſſes to (againſ!)

your ſelves, that ye are the Children of them

who killed the Prophets. :

32. Fill ye up then, (Gr. and ye will fill

up) the Meaſure of your Father's (Sins, and

ſhew greater malice againſt the Prophets now

fent by God to you.) -

33. (For) Ye (are) Serpents, ye (area)

Generation of Vipers, (i. e. more venemoz,

againſ me and my Diſciples, than ever your

Forefathers were againſt the Old Prophets :)

#. (then) can ye eſcape the Damnation of

ell ?

34. "Wherefore, behold, I ſend to you Pro.

phets, and Wiſe Men, and Scribes, (i.e. true

£º of the Law, and the Prophets :)

and ſome of them ye ſhall kill, and crucifie;

and ſome of them ſhall ye ſcourge in your

º and perſecute them from City

to City:

25. “That upon you, (thus out-doing the

malice of your Forefathers againſt the Pro

phets, ſent to you by God,) may come, (the

puniſhment of) all the righteous Blood (of

God’s Prophets) ſhed upon the Earth, Pfrom

the Blood of righteous Abel to the Blood of

Zecharias, Son of Barachias, whom ye ſlew,

(i.e. ſtoned, 2 Chron. 24, 22.) between the

Temple and the Altar.

36. Verily I ſay unto you, All theſe things

ſhall come upon this Generation.

37. Oh Jeruſalem, Jeruſalem, thou that

killeſt the Prophets, and ſtoneſt them which

are ſent unto thee, * how often would I have

gathered thy Children together, even as a

Hen gathereth her Chickens under her Wings,

(i.e. have treated you with the moſt tender

Affettion,) but ye would not (embrace my

kind Offers.)

38. Behold (therefore now,) your Houſe is

left unto you deſolate.

39. For I ſay unto you, Ye ſhall not ſee

me henceforth, (G. after a while,) till (the

time cometh, that) ye ſhall (would gladly) ſay,

Bleſſed is he that cometh in the Name of the

Lord; (i. e. it would be joyful News to you

indeed, to hear of a Meſſiab coming to deliver

you from the impendent Wengeance, and then

you ſhall ſee him coming, not as a Saviour, but

a ſevere Avenger.)

/

Annotations
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* , ,

ă Ver. 2. *Tº fif f Møgto: x2%deºs tadić gi

, C, @aejaao! , — ver, 3, waſa 8w

#aa 30 åroaty jūīy Théâv, Tºširs & wroiáré'

The Scribes and Phariſees ſit in the Seat of

Moſes; – ver, 3. And therefore whatſoever

they bid you obſerve, that obſerve and do

i. e. faith Theophylati, All that they require,

& #. Malata); Bíčxay &T * @s& vépus, from

the Books of Moſes, or the Law of God :

Which Interpretation muſt be allowed of,

(1.) Becauſe Chriſt elſewhere requires his

iſciples to beware of the Leaven, that is, the

Doğrine of the Scribes and Phariſees, Matth.

16, 6, 12. and that becauſe they taught for

Doğrines the Commandments of Mem, and by

their Traditions made void the Law of God,

Matth, 15, 6, 9, and were Blind, leaders of

the Blind into the Pit, ver. 14, bidding them

to underſtand, that nothing from without a

man defiled the man ; than which, nothing

could be more contrary to their Dočtrines and

Traditions, And elſewhere, refuting their Do

&trine touching Divorce, Chap. 19. and touch

ing Oaths, ver, 16, &c. he therefore could

not here ſay, without this Reſtrićtion, that

they ſhould do, and obſerve all their Com

mands, without a contradićtion to his own

frequent Dočtrine. (2.) He ſpeaks of thoſe

things which theſe Dotſors ought to have

done, but did not, ver. 3, whereas, they

would have deſerv’d no reprehenſion for not

doing that which was not required of them by

the Law. Thus the word arcińcz, all things,

muſt be reſtrained, when the Apoſtle com

mands Servants to obey their Maſters, and

Children their Parents, Kº arºſla, in all things,

Coloſ. 3. 20, 22. and Wives to be ſubjeć to

their Husbands, & waſ , in every thing,

Epheſ 5. 24. Thus (a) Iſidore Peluſota

teacheth us to interpret thoſe words. Note

alſo, that Chriſt ſpeaks not here of the great

Sanhedrim, or the Chief Prieſ's 5 for, when

mention is made of them in the New Te

ſtament, this is ſtill under the Name of

Prieſts, Elders, Rulers, or Princes of the

People; of whom here is no mention, but

only of the Scribes and Phariſees, who are

ſaid to ſit in the Seat of Moſes, becauſe they

undertook to interpret the Law of their great

Prophet Moſes, either publickly to the Peo

ple, or privately in the Schools; and whilſt

they determined things doubtful, and unde

termined in the Law, not contrary to the

Precepts of it, their Deciſions were to be ob

ſerved for Orders ſake: Hence of the Ty

thing Mint, and Cummin, not mentioned in

of St. Matthew.

Annotations on Chap. XXIII.

the Law of Moſes, but preſcribed by them,

Chriſt ſaith, Toºra tº arctiiga, thºſe things

ought to be done, ver, 23. -

Ver. 4. Agapiésat yS. poéſic. 926%. , dug

Čdsaxla. For they bind heavy Burthent, and

grievous to be born, &c.] Theſe heavy Bur

thens, ſaith Theophylat?, were ºdºres #74

xciva # véus, their Traditions added to the

Law, and called by their own Writers,

Dunns nºn, the Strokes of the Phariſees,

as being ſuch as made the Service of God bur.

thenſom. But then, when I conſider how pun

&tual they pretended to be in the obſervance

ofthem, what a Reverence they had for them,

even above the Law of Moſes, and how

highly they were offended with Chriſt, and

his Apoſtles, for not walking according to

them ; I am apt with Menochius and Mal

donate, to interpret thoſe words, They will

not move them with one of their Fingerſ, not

of their negle&t to obſerve them themſelves,

but of their tenacious exacting of them with

out Mercy, even from thoſe whom they ſaw

grieved, and oppreſſed with theſe Burthens;

and to refer thoſe words, they ſay, and do

not, to the things taught by them, according

to the Law, Mercy, judgment, and the Love

of God. See Examen Millii here. . . .

Wer. 5. IIAgiuſsal 3 tº ºxaxiſſed aftſ:

They alſo do make broad their Phylateries.]

What great Holineſs they placed in putting on

theſe Phylatteries, we learn from the Targum

on Cant. 8. 3. which introduceth the jews,

ſpeaking thus, I am choſen above all People,

becauſe I bind my Frontals to my Head, and my

left Hand, and my Parchment is fixed to the

right ſide of my Gate, or Door, ſo that a

third part of it comes up to my Bed, that the

evil Spirits may not hurt mes, and yet very

Learned Men think, theſe Phylatſeries are

not commanded, Exod. I 3. 9, 16, but that

thoſe words are only metaphorically to be

underſtood, as a Command to have God’s

Laws perpetually before their Eyes, and his

Deliverances always in remembrance ; ac

cording to the like Metaphor of Solomon,

when he ſaith of the Precepts of Wiſdom,

Bind them about thy Neck, and write them

on the Tables of thy Heart, Prov. 2. 3. And

that the like words, Deut. 6.8, 9. are to be

expounded by the foregoing words, ver, 6.

The Word which I command thee this Day,

ſhall be in thy Heart ; and, Chap. 1 1. 18. Te

ſhall put my Words in your Heart, and in your

Soul: For, ſince theſe words, Deut. 6. refer

to the whole Law of Moſes, it ſeems not rea

ſonable

, (a) Jubet is auſcultari, u}. Tái x41. idiar wesgarlº'ots, é º Tai, Xenguoi, auja'Jº & 7ois &víoſs

*AAA tº Jºgakºſº wºrn 77 &m T. &rangiāv 24voº, Jø 3 x2%dež; Mørka's gynué94a: # * v-tº

$78, Tire 33 3 rd awłºf ax3 tº 7 yezºv peſºsol. Cat, p. 691.
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ſonable to think; that God required them to

write all the Precepts of it, upon their Phy

lateries, or the Poſts of their Doors.

(29) See Additions N° 39.

d Wer. 8. Tuá; 5 gº x\nºrs faſci, ºſci,

x2}nſſø, Be not ye called Rabbi, Fathers,

Guides.] Here note, -

1ſt, That Chriſt cannot reaſonably be ſup

poſed, to forbid either Fathers to be ſo called

by their Children; this Appellation being fre

Quent in the ſacred Writers; or aged and ſpi

ritual Perſons to admit that Title in the vulgar

Acceptation of it: For thus St. John ſtiles the

aged, Fathers, 1 John 2. 13. and St. Paul ſtiles

himſelf, a Father to the Corinthians, 1 Cor. 4.

15. and to the Galatians, Chap. 4, 19. Theſe

Titles therefore,which Meninſpired by the Ho

ly Ghoſt, did uſe, after theſe words were ſpo

ken by our Lord, cannot be reaſonably thought

to be the thing forbidden by Chriſt.

2dy, Nor doth Chriſt here forbid theſe

Titles, only becauſe they ſavoured of Pride

and Affectation , but becauſe they were a

great Entrenchment on God the Father and

the Son, aſcribing to thoſe Men who had

uſurped theſe Names, what properly belon.

ged to their heavenly Father; (ſo the Reaſon

here aſſigned ſhews, viz. Call no Man your

Father upon Earth, for one is your Father

which is in Heaven, i. e. to whom alone be

longs that Title ;) and attributing to earth

ly Guides, and Maſters, what was due only

to Chriſt our Teacher and ſpiritual Guide;

Be not ye called Rabbi, for one is your Ma

fier, even Chriſt, ver. 8. Neither be ye ca/.

led Maſters, (Guides or Leaders;) for one is

wpſ/ & zašaſſis, your Leader, even Chriſt,

ver, 10. Note,

3dly, That the words, Rabbi, Father,

Guide, Maſter, or Teacher, were the Titles

which were then uſually by the jews, con

ferred on their Wiſe Men, the Fathers of

Tradition, or the Men of the greateſt Ulnder

ſtanding in the Law of Moſes; ſuch Perſons

they thought fit to ſalute, not in a common

Form of Words, but by theſe pompous Ti

tles. Thus of Jehoſaphat, they tell us, That

when he ſaw a Diſciple of the Wiſe, he would

riſe from his Throne, embrace him, kiſs him,

and ſay to him, Abbi, Abbi, Rabbi, Rabbi,

Mori, Mori; that is, my Father, my Rabbi,

my Guide, or Teacher . Theſe Titles were

eſteemed ſo due to them, that they ſay, the

Sanhedrim did twenty four times excommu

nicate thoſe, who gave not the honour of a

Maſter to their Rabbins. Now by the word

Rabbi, they underſtood ſuch a Teacher, whom

they ſtood bound to hearken to, depending

on his words, and not disbelieving, ſwerving

from, or doubting of the truth of what he

taught. Hence doth Gamaliel adviſe the ig

norant among the jews, to get themſelves

7frºm with Amotations Cºxxiii

Rabbies, that they may no longer doubt of any

thing : And R. Eliezer faith, That he who

ſeparates from the School of his Rabbi, or

teacheth any thing which he hath not heard

from his Moffer, provokes the Divine Maje.

ſy to depart from ſrae/; Maimonides ſaith,

That Men of the degree of Rabbi, were alſo

called Abba, i.e., Father, and they took to

themſelves this Title as well as that of Rab

bi: Now, to theſe Fathers, they aſcribed

the ſame high and inconteſtible Authority.

Hence Maimonides faith, That he that toil!

be holy, muſt perform the words of the Fº

thers; and they declare that the words of

Cabbala, or the Traditions of their Fathers,

were equal to the words of the Law, and moré

to be regarded than the words g; thé Prophets;

that a Prophet was not to be believed, except

be could ſhew a Sign, or a Miracle ; but ºf

for theſe Elders, or Fatherſ, they were to be

believed without them; it being ſaid of them,

Deut. 17, 11. According to the Sentence of the

Law which they ſhall teach thee, and accor.

ding to the judgment which they ſhall tel/

thee, thou ſhall do. The word Marzałºſſº,

which they uſed in Babylon, to ſignifie one,

who in judea was called Rab, with them fig.

nifies a Guide, and Leader in the way of

Happineſs: And of this, ſaith St. Paul,

they are confident, that they are Guides tº

the Blind, a Light to them that ſit in Darż.

nºſ, Inſiruders of the Simple, and Maffers

of Babes, Rom. 2. 17, 18, 19. and that ſo

certainly, that their Deciſions were not to be

doubted of, but were to be reputed of equal
Authority with the Determinations of the

Prophets : For, faith, (b) Maimonides, If a

thouſand Prophets, who were equal to Elia,

and Eliſha, bring one Interpretation, and a

thouſand and one Wiſe Men produce one con

trary to it, we muſt encline to the moſ, and

be obliged rather to ačf according to ibéSen

tence of theſe Wiſe Men, than that of the

thouſand Prophetſ. In his Explication of

the Thirteenth Treatiſe of the Sanhedrim,

he diſtributes Men, who interpret the Say.

ings of the Wiſe Men, into three Ranks;

(1ſt,) Thoſe who ſay their words, are to

be interpreted according to the Letter, as

thinking, (c) Sapientes in omnibus indu

bitata veritatis in dićtis ſuis, The Wiſe Men

in all their Sayings, of undoubted Truth,

meant only what they perceive by their words.

(2dly,) Thoſe who illude the words of the

Wiſe, judging themſelves more wiſe and

perſpicacious, and ſaying, (d) that they

were deceived: Theſe he pronounces Fools,

and Accurſed, for ſaying theſe things againſt

thoſe great Men, of whoſe Wiſdom they
were well aſſured: The words of the

Scribes, according to their blaſphemous Say.

ings, being (e) more amiable than the word,

of

(b) Przfat.in Sederzeraim, Po, p. 32. (c) Ibid. p. 144, (d) P. H6, 147, (e) Lightſ, in Mat. 15. 2. '
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of the Prophets, and more weighty; and, the

words of the Cabala equal to the words of the

Law. And even (f) joſeph/4 faith, That

they who were of the Sečf of the Phariſees,

followed their Guide, and thought it neceſſary

to obſerve and contend for whatſoever he

would command; the Sadducees held it a

virtue, to doubt of, or contend againſt the

Teachers of the Wiſdom which their Tradi

tions contained ; but they yielded ſuch Ho

mour to their Anceſſors, that they durff not

he ſo bold as to gainſay any thing that they

had introduced a fit to be obſerved; where

we have the did dazoljot in expreſs words, the

xaºnſiſ) in the word iſsučves, Guides, and Fa.

thers in the tº jºixig aregſzoſles, of the An

cients; and all of them repreſented as Per

ſons, of whoſe Dočtrines none ought to

doubt, and whoſe Sayings no Man ſhould

gainſay. And again, The Phariſees delivered

yºutga woºd, many things to be received as

Laws, which were not in the Law of Mo

ſes; from which, tho’ the Sadducees diſſèn.

ted, yet when they came to be Magiſtrates,

they were forced to ſubſcribe to them, (g) &

tº u; &NXos évézºº; º; Tois wºegw,

ſince otherwiſe they would not be endured by

the Multitude ; among whom, ſo great way

their Authority, that tho’ they ſpake againſt

the King, or the High-Prieff, (h) &000s art

sáſs& , ihey were preſently believed. And

even the Scripture informs us, That they

taught for Dotirines, or for things neceſſary

to be obſerved, the Commandments of Alem,

Matth. 15. 9. and pronounced them accur

fed who held contrary to their Sentiments,

7ohn 7.47, 48, 49. The import therefore of

theſe words ſeems to be this :

1ſt, That no Man was to be called Father

apon Earth, ſo as that we ſhould yield an

abſolute ſubječtion to his Will and Pleaſure,

or be abſolutely ſway’d and govern'd by it.

2dly, That we ſhould call no Man Guide

or Maſter upon Earth, no Fatherſ, no Church,

no Councils, ſo as abſolutely to ſubmit our

ſelves in the concernment of our eternal In

tereſts, to the condućt of their Judgments,

or give them Dominion over our Faith and

Conſcience ; Chriſt being the ſole Guide,

and Teacher of his Church, commiſſionated

by his Father to reveal his Will, and teach

us what is needful to be known, believed, or

done, in order to Salvation ; and even his

Apoſłles being only to be looked upon as the

Aliniſters and Ambaſſadors of# and on

ly to be credited as by their Gifts ; and by

the miraculous Powers derived from him,

they taught Men thoſe things he had com

manded, and by his Spirit had revealed to

them. -

Wer. 13. Kºeſa º £231}\cíay * Segyów, nº

ſhut ºf the Kingdom of Heaven againſt Aſen.]

The buſineſs of a Key, being to open, and

give entrance into a place ; they who ob

ſtrućted this Entrance, are here ſaid, to ſhºt

the Kingdom of Heaven againſt Men: And

this the Scribes and Phariſees did, (1ſt) By

their Example; for pretending to be Guidés

to others, they themſelves refuſed to go into

it, and ſo obſtructed the Entrance of others,

by ſaying, Have any of the Scribes or Phari.

fees believed on him & John 7, 48, they made

good that of Chriſ?, you enter not in your

ſelves. (2dy.) By their Doctrine, they ca

villing at all that he ſaid, and endeavouring

to render the Truth of it ſuſpe&ted, rejecting

him as not of God, becauſe he kept not tié

Sabbath, John 9. 16, and accuſing him of

Blaſphemy, and caſting out of Devils by Beeſ.

cebub, Matth, 12. 24. and by their vain Tra.

ditions, which he deſervedly rejected, putting

a Bar to the ſpiritual Doctrine of his King.

dom; thus did they ſhut up the Kingdom of

Heaven againſ? Men. (3dly,) By their Autho

rity, excommunicating and maliciouſly proſe

cuting them who owned his Dočtrine, and de

creeing that they ſhould be coff out of the Syna

gºgue, John 9, 22. And profeſſing to have an

Authority to paſs Judgment on true, and falſe

Prophets. •. -

i.AºS. 4O.

er, 14. Kºlscºils cizia; *Xrºvić, Hreºdg:

taxe? Wegodºxépºcº, Tejºji.

ſer, and for a pretence make ſong Prayers.]

This Seif, faith (i) joſephus, pretended to a

more exatf Knowledge of the Law, 8 x&epſ aſ:

Tö Sºtoy aegaſ, cispºſov ºrižío 5 yujºzºiris,

on which account the Women were ſubjeć to

them, aſ pretending to be dear to God. And

when (k) Alexandra obtained the Govern

ment, they infinuated themſelves into her, as

being the exačteſt Sečt of the Jews, and the

exačieſt Interpreters of the Law, and abuſing

her Simplicity, did as they liſted, remove,

and diſpoſe, bind, and looſe, and even cut off

Allen. They were in ſuch Vogue for their

ſong Prayers, which they continued ſome

times three hours, that perhaps they ſold

them, as do the Roman Prieſis their Maſſes,

or pretended others ſhould be more accep

table to God for them; and ſo might ſpoil

devout Widows by the Gifts, or Salaries they

expected from them. Now this being only

an Hypocritical Pretence of Piety, muſt be

hateful to God, and ſo deſerve a greater Con

demnation. See Examen Millii here.

Wer. 15.

Antiq. 1, 13. c. 8.

B. l. 13. c. 23. p. 463. B.C.

(f) "Eºrow') 7% iſ povía deaudžiſlov fiſºpot 3 ovaazla) tº zeyaſaga'ev #8%ance 74% yº f ha
r *. - ~ * > r, y * - 5 z ~~ x w - r > 1. -

zig; arezſzza, ºazoººly ºv ºr d/1%: º, ea ſnºſlav Tajza Séez; Twºgºol. Antiq. I. 18. c. 2.

Sajówkaïot 3 wº; … Judgazda8; 70%ia, Lº Máltaaty dºgtaoſév digéllº de/5448&ty.

(h) P. 453.

(k) De bello jud, l. 1. c. 4. p. 713.

p. 453.

(g) L. 18. c. 2. p. 617. -

(i) Antiq.1. 17, c. 3. p. 585, F.

(40)

f :



I 92 Cºxxiii.A Prºf. with Aman,

8 Wer. 15. IIotárs wºv jºy yºvyns d'ºrºlsey

iſºſ, You compaſs Sea and Land to make one

Proſelyte, – and ye make him twofold more

the Child of Hell than your ſelves.] It was

the Complaint of the jewiſh Nation, that

their Proſelytes were the Scabs of the Church,

and hindred the coming of the Meſſiah, as

being ignorant of the Law, and bringing in

Revenge. (1) juſtin M. informs us of them,

that theſe Proſelytes did not only disbelieve

Chriſt's Doğrine, &XX& d'ºrsey Jºſ £Naa

gºggaw & T. &cga ºrº, but were twice more

blaſphemoz, againſt him than the Jews them.

feives, endeavouring to torment, and cut them

(i.e. the Chriſtians) off whereſoever they could,

ihey being in this the Inſtruments of the Scribes

and Phariſees.

Wer, 16. "Os &y ºpéan & Tº va; 8d'Év &1,

Wo to ye which ſay, whoſoever ſhall ſwear by

the Temple it is nothing, &c.] Of this ſee

the Notes on Chap. 5. 36. and obſerve,

(1ſ.) That t bºdy ſignifies to be obliged to

perform his Oath, ſo that they thought

that other Oaths might be violated without

Sin. (2dly.) That they ſo valued ſwearing

by the Gifts of the Altar, ver, 18, becauſe

they brought in Gain to them. (3dly, Ob

ſerve that thoſe words, He that ſweareth by

the Altar, ſweareth by it, and by all things

apon it, are to be thus underſtood, that he

ſweareth by him whoſe Altar it is, for the

Acceſſory follows the Principal; and an Oath

muſt be ſuppoſed to be by ſomething which

can teſtifie to the Truth, and puniſh the

Falſhood of its and ſo he that thus ſwears,

muſt in all reaſon be ſuppoſed to ſwear

by that God alſo, to whom the Altar doth

belong.

Wer. 23. Kc4 dºxºle tº £280Tseg # véus,

And omit the weightier Alatters of the Law,

judgment, Mercy, and Faith..] This is in

deed the Bane of all Religion and true Piety,

to prefer Rituals, and poſitive Inſtitutions, be:

fore the Precepts of natural Religion, which

are always good and neceſſary upon theirown

account, and not only becauſe commanded ;

and Humane Inſtitutions before Divine ; and

this is a certain ſign of groſs Hypocriſie.

Faith in, or the Love of God, (as it is,

Luke 1 1. 42) is the Foundation of all Piety;

Mercy, of all that Charity we ſhew to our

Brother; and Judgment, of all righteous

Dealing. Now that the Phariſees wanted

this Faith and Love to God, was viſible

from their Hypocrifie, that they were full

of Rapine and Injuſtice we learn from ver, 25.

that they were a crafty ſort of Men, prone

to Envy, and Hatred, from joſephſ's Antiq.

1. I7. c. 3.

Wer. 24. Oi d'UNKoſles + x2y27& # 3 zdºº

Now xalativoyles, Who ſtrain at a Gnat, but

ſwallow a Camel.] Wain here is the Suſpicion

of Cajetan, that Camel cannot be the true

reading, becauſe no Man can ſwallow it; he

might as well have ſuſpećted the Beam men

tioned, Chap. 7. becauſe no Man's Eye can

contain it. This the Rulers and the Phari

ſees did, in not admitting the thirty Pieces

into the Treaſury, becauſe it was the Price

of Blood, and yet with thoſe very Pieces hi.

ring judar to procure the ſhedding that

Blood; and by ſcrupling to enter the judg

ment Hall left they ſhould be defiled, but not

ſcrupling to ſhed the Blood of the Innocent,

John 18. 28. -

Ver. 27. IIaeguciº Tapots xixoviapº'ots,

Te are like to whited Sepulchres;] (Luke 1 1.

44, oſs tº pyruſia tº cºdºc, ar Graver that

appear not.) For Explication, and Reconci

liation of the words of the Evangelifts, note,

(1) That they who touched any part of a

Sepulchre, were by the Law of Moſes pol

luted by it, Num. 19. 16. (2) That there

fore to avoid this Pollution, the jews were

wont to put ſome Sign or Mark upon it, by

which it might be diſcerned to be a Sepul.

chre, and ſo might be avoided; for ſo their

Canon runs, that if any Alan finds a Sepul.

chre, he is bound to put a mark upon it, that

it be not an Offence to others, ſince otherwiſe

they might be in perpetual Danger of con

traćting Ulncleanneſs; This Mark they made

with Lime macerated with Water, which

made them appear white; and when theſe

Marks were worn out, and ſo the Sepulchres

become goºd indiſcernable, the Graſs being

grown over them, and the Herbs that grew

upon them making them 622.2 beautiful, as

to outward appearance,and like to other Earth,

ſo that Men were in danger of being polluted

by them, they were again marked and made

white with Lime; they are therefore ſaid to

appear beautiful to Men, by St. Matthew, for

the ſame reaſon that they are ſtiled dºc.

indiſcernable by St. Luke, becauſe the white

Mark was worn out, or ſo covered over

with Graſs, and Herbs, that it could not be

diſcerned. Such, ſaith Chriſt, are ye Pha

riſees, appearing outwardly ſpecious, and

fair to Men, whilſt yet your inward Parts are

full of Hypocriſe and Iniquity. Vain then

is the imaginary Pretence of any Contradi

Čtion in what Dr. Hammond here offers from

Dr. Pocock, the whited Sepulchres being Se

pulchres which at firſt had received this white

Mark, or Cippus ; but yet the Sight of it

was loſt by the Herbs growing up high e

nough to cover it, or by the Rain waſhing it

away.

Wer. 29, 30. "Oli cized ouáre 7& Tapas ?

wegºn??) K. «caučire ra. pyrgåa º ºx&ſov, Wo

unto you — for ye build the Tombs of the

Prophets, and garniſh the Sepulchres of the

Righteous;] Wherefore ye be Witneſſes to your

feſver,

2 (1) Dial, p. 350. D.
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0/1 the Goſpel of St. Matthew. ". . . . . . .

ſelves, (i.e. you your ſelves witneſs) that

ye are the Children of them which killed the

Prophets, ver. 31, 32, fill ye up then, º, ºh,

egiſle, and ye will fil/ap the meaſure of your

Fathers Cruelties in this kind; being now

fitly compared to Serpents and Vipers for

the venemous Hatred you bear to me, the

Prophet promiſed by Moſes, and thoſe ſent

among you in my Name, and will thereby

ſhew "you are their Children, as well by

Diſpoſition, as by natural Deſcent. The

words in St. Luke, Chap. I 1. 47, 48. run

thus, Wo to you, for ye build up the Sepul.

chres of the Prophets, whom (you acknow

ledge that) your Fathers kill'd &eg ºváts,

you therefore by this teſtifte, that you are by

Nature the Children of thoſe Fathers, for

they (i. e. their Fathers) Killed them, and

you (the Children of them) build their Se

pulchres, (3) (w&d'ozéirs Tois ºſcis ºf gº

egy ºffſ) and by your Hatred againſt me

and mine, you farther ſhew your likeneſs to

them in Diſpoſitions alſo ; ſo that I foreſee,

that of thoſe Wiſe Men which I ſend to you,

fome of them you will perſecute, and ſome of

them you will kill and crucifte, and fo will

ſo far fill up the Meaſure of their Sins, that

upon you may juſtly fall the Puniſhment of

all the Blood of the Prophets, and righteous

Men ſhed by your Fathers, and by you their

Children in Iniquity. All that can be obje

&ted againſt this Paraphraſe, which makes

the words of Luke ſo plain, and ſo exačtly

to agree with the words here, is, that it

puts theſe words, x (w&doxéire roi; 2ſets #

wrdītegy Jºj, and ye allow of the Works of

your Fathers, in a Parentheſis ; of which we

have Examples in the New Teſlament ſuffi

cient to juſtifie the doing this ; ſo Mark

12. 12. They ſought to lay hold upon him,

(#ſwaj S & wejs are: * @Cºw) āºrs,

for they knew he ſpake this Parable again

them,) but they feared the People, Chap. 16.

3, 4, they ſaid, who ſhall roll away the Stone

from the Door of the Sepulchre 3 (º, dyad).{

<paga, Stoºgaty 8 &roxixºſsa, § 2.ÉG, and

Iooking up, they ſaw it was rolled away,) for

it was very great. See Luke 5. 15, 16, 17.

Mark 14, 23, 24. Rom. 3. 5,8. Rev. 20. I 2, 13.

i. the like in the Old Teſtament, Gen. 13. Io.

xod. I 2. 15. Cant. I. 5.

Wer. 34. Wherefore I ſend among you Pro

phets and Wiſe Men, and ſome of them ye

ſhall kill, and crucifie, and ſome of them ye

fhall ſcourge, &c.] This they did, ſtoning

Stephen, A&ts 7. 59, cutting off fames with

the Sword, Aéſ's 12. 2. ſcourging Peter and the

Apoffles, Aët.5. and perſecuting Saul and Barna.

ba, from City to City. See Note on Luke 1 1.49.

Wer. 35. "OTws ºn p' tºués ará, oºga ºt.

zzy &ºxwºoy &mi + Yº, That upon you may

r

come (the national Puniſhment of) all, the

Blood ſhed in the Land; i. e. That it may

come upon you, taking pleaſure in the Works

of your Fathers, and by the ſame bloody

A&tions filling up the Meaſure of their Sins

by killing your Aleſiah, the chiefeſt of all

Prophets; and the Wiſe Men he ſent laſt of

all to offer terms of Pardon, and Salvation

to you: And this rendred their Puniſhment

not only equitable, but almoſt neceſſary; for

it being the Obſervation of their own Wiſe

Alem, from Gen. 15. 16. That God taketh

not l'engeance of a Nation ti// they have fi/ed

up the meaſure of their Sins ; the fews of

that Generation doing this to the utmoſt, and

by their 896 exia, i.e. the Pleaſure which they

took in doing, not only the like, but even

more bloody A&tions, they becoming ex poſt

fatfo, Partakers with their Forefather; in

their Sins; and being not deterred from the

like A&tions by all the Puniſhments which

they had ſuffered by them in the Captivity of

their whole Nation, they made it both equi

table and neceſſary this Puniſhment ſhould fall

upon that Generation. -

Ibid. 'Arº # dueſ(3 + dºza's "AC5 tº #

4:19, Zazaeſs ºf Baezzie, From the Blood

of righteous Abel (the firſt Prophet and

Preacher of Righteouſneſs, Heb. 1 1. 4, 2 Pet,

2. 5.) to the Blood of Zachariah Son of Ba

rachius.] Here two things need to be ex

plained, viz. who was this Son of Barachias,

and why he is mentioned rather than any of

thoſe righteous Perſons who were afterwards

deſtroyed by the fews. To the firſt Queſtion,

I anſwer, (1ſt,) That he could not be Zacha

rias, jºs Baeºxs, the Son of Baruch, men

tioned by (m) Joſephus as gigo7&né3 a hater

of wicked things and Perſons, and therefore

ſlain by the Zealots & gigº tº icp6, in the

middle of the Temple. For, (1.) The Name

ſeems not the fime, for as Baruch in Jere

miah and the Apocrypha is always called by

the Septuagint, B228): ſo non-i is ſtill ren

dred by them Ba6%xias, Iſa. 8. 2. Zach. I.

I, 7. and Neh. 3. we find Baezzias, ver, 4.

and Bač8x, ver. 20, which ſhews they were

not the ſame Names. (2dly, ). The Blood

of Baeºxias was the Blood of a Propher,

Luke I 1.5o, 51. whereas the Baruch men

tioned by Joſephus was no Prophet, nor doth

it appear that he was a righteous Perſon, he

being an Ulnbeliever, and one of thoſe who

rebelled againſt Ceſar; and, (3dly.) Chriſ?

ſpeaks here of the Prophets whom ipêyá'í,

they had ſlain, not of one who was only to

be ſlain a little before the Peſtruction of je

ruſalem, for then none of the People could

have underſtood his meaning. Nor, 2dly, could

he be Zacharias, the Father of John the

Baptiſt, for as he was not owned by the

C c jetts

--

--

I (m) De bello Jud, 1. 4. c. 19. p. 883,884.
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A Paraphraſe with Annotations Chap. XXIII.

Jews to be a Prophet, nor was he ſent by

God unto the jews under that Charaćter; ſo

(n) Origen confeſſeth that it cannot be proved

from Scripture either that he was the Son of

not in one near the time when he ſpake 2

Anſw. That Chriſt, ſpeaking here of Pro.

phets ſlain by the Jews, doth come to the

loweſt Inſtance, no other Prophet being ſlain

Barachia, or that he waſ ſlain between the \after by them; for if the Tradition touching

Temple and the Altar. And indeed that he

was the Son of Barachia, is only ſaid by Ni

cephorus out of Hyppolytus ; that he was ſlain

in the Temple, is a Tradition more current

among the (o) Ancients, but yet St. Jerom

ſaith, it is only taken ex quibuſdam Apocry

phorum ſomnis, from ſome Dreams of Apo.

cryphal Writers. And indeed the Tradition

is falſe in the Foundation, that he was ſlain

for placing the Virgin Mary in that Apart

ment of the Temple, which was proper to

the Virgins ; whereas, tho’ there was theCourt

of Women,yet there was no peculiar Apartment

for the Virgins. Nor, (3dly.) Could it be Za

charias one of the minor Prophets, he living

when the Temple was in its Ruins, and nei

ther Temple nor Altar were ſet up agains not

do any of the Jewiſh Hiſtorians ſay that he

was ſlain at all, much leſs that he was flain

between the Temple, and the Altar : It re

mains therefore, (4thly.) That we here under

ftand that Zacharias of whom we read,

2 Chron. 24. 20. that he ſaid to the People,

why tranſgreſs ye the Commandments of God,

that ye cannot proſper ? becauſe ye have for

ſaken the Lord, he bath forſaken you, and

that the People ſtoned bin in the Court of the

JHouſe of the Lord, and ver, 22. that dying

he ſaid, the Lord look upon it, and require it.

But againſt this it is objećted,

Objetſ. 1. That he was Zachariah Son of

7choiada, ver, 2c. this here was the Son of

Barachiah.

Anſw. St. Jerom teſtifies that the Goſpel

of the Nazarenes read the Son of Jehoiada,

and the word Barachiah fignifying, praiſe God,

as Jehoiada doth, why might not that be tran

flated in Greek jºs Baegyis, which was ſpo

ken in Syriack, the Son of jehoiada & More

over, it is common among the jews to change

proper Names, eſpecially when they have any

thing of the Shem Hamphoraſh, or jehova in

them, into words of like Signification; ſo

for judas ſome uſed Thaddeus, of the ſame

import, and from the ſame Root nºnn and

jehojakim is the Name given by the King of

Egypt to Eliakim, 2 Kings 23. 34. 2 Chron.

36 4. that is, he turned E! into jab; and

why then may not here jehojada be turned in

to Barachiah 2

Objetſ. 2. But ſince Chriſt begins with dbel

the firſt Prophet and righteous Perſon which

was ſlain, why ſhould he end with one flain

before the Deſtruction of the Temple, and

Iſaias be true, he was ſlain, not by conſent

of the jews, as was the Son of jeboida, but

only by the Cruelty of Manaſſes. 2d), ſhers

could be no fitter Inſtance than this was, for

our Saviour's purpoſe, whether we confider

the occaſion of this Prophet's Death, the man

net of it, or the judgments which enſued up

on them for it. For,

1ſt, He died, as Chrift, and his Apoſtles

were to do, for reproving the fews for their

Tranſgreſſions, and revolt from God, and was

the Son of one who had ſhewed great Kind

neſs to them.

2dly, He dying ſaid, the Lord look upon it,

and require it, foretelling that God would,

or deſiring that he would require his Blood

at their Hands ; which Prayer God anſwered

ſo fully, that in a year all the Princes of

Judah and jeruſalem were deſtroyed by the

Syrians, and the Spoil carried to Damaſcus,

2 Chron. 24. 23. And Joaſh who commanded

this Murther, was ſlain by a Conſpiracy of

his own Servants, ver, 25. And from this

very time the ſtate of judah and jeruſalem

grew worſe and worſe, till at laſt the City

was broken up, the Temple burned, and the

People captivated by Nabucaradan; “who,

“ ſay the jews, finding the Blood of this

* Prophet bubling up in the Temple, enqui

“ red whoſe Blood it was ; and when the

“ 7ews anſwered, it was the Blood of a Pro

‘phet ſlain by them, who had foretold all

they had ſuffered by Nabucaradan, he ſlew

ninety four thouſand of the Rabbins, Prieff's

and Members of the Sanhedrim to appeaſe

it. Hence the 7ews ſpeak of it as of Blood

provoking God to Anger, he will call to

remembrance their Iniquity, that they may

“ be taken, Ezek. 21. 23. This, ſaith Mi

draſh Coheleth, is the Blood of Zachariah. And

when jeremiah introduceth the fews, ſpeak

ing thus, Lam., 2, 20. Behold, O Lord, and

conſider, ſhall the Prieſt and the Prophet be

ſlain in the Sančuary of the Lord 2 The

Targum introduces the Houſe of Judgmentſ

anſwering, Was it fit for you, even in the

day of Propitiation to Killa Prieſ, and a Pro

phet, as you did Zachariab the Son of Iddo in

the Houſe of the Sant?uary of the Lord, becauſe

he would bave withdrawn you from your evil

ways 2

Ver. 37, 38. IIcaäzis ºrga, How oft

would l have gathered your Children, – 8,

8x #5caſt, and ye would not..] Here note,

That

c

&C.

CC

{{

CG

Gº.

(n) Offendere non pºſſumus per Scriptura, Canonica, nec quod Pater johanni fuit Filiu Barachia, nec quod

Scribz @ Pharifzi interfecerint eum inter Templum & Altare.

1. 2. c. 3.

In Matth. Hom. 20. f. 49, Niceph. Hiſt. Eccl.

(o) Origen ibid. Baſil. de Chriſ Hum. Gen. Tom, i. p. 569, & 310. Wide Ham, in locum.
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3.

on the Goſpel of St. Matthew.

That by Žeruſalem, we are to under

ſtand not only the Inhabitants of the City,

but of all judea, as appears, (1) Becauſe

this is the import of the word elſewhere,

when neither the City is mentioned, nor is it

taken metaphorically for the Heavenly ſeru

ſalem; as 2 Kings I 9. 21. 2 Chron. 28. Io.

Iſa. 37. 22. Lam. 2. 14, 15. Eccº. 9. 9. foe!

3. 6. Luke 2. 38, -23. 28. (2.) From the

Puniſhment denounced upon her, ſince that

belongs to all whom Chrift would have ga.

thered, ver. 37, and to whom he wiſhed

that they had Known in their day the things

belonging to their Peace. Whence it fol

lows, – N

1ſt, That Chrift did very ſeriouſly deſire the

Converſion of thoſe few, who continued in

A their Imperitence and Ulnbelief, as here he

ſhews by the Similitude of the Affection of a

Hen to her Chicken; and Luke 19, 41, 42,

43, by his weeping over them. -

2dly, That they whom he ſo ſeriouſly de

fired to convert, would not be converted when

they might have been ſo, for therefore were

they not converted, becauſe they would not

be gathered.

, Ver. 39. I ſay unto you, that un gº fºſs

d7&#1, #6; &y &rºſs tº oſºp/G 3 #22.Épºpé &

âyéual Kveſs, ye ſhall not ſee me from hence.

forth (Gr. after a while) till ye ſhall ſay,

Bleſſed is he that cometh in the Name of the

Lord...] Theſe words, by the Connexion of

them with the former thus, behold your Houſe

is left unto you deſolate, Aéſa 'yº for I ſay, &c.

ſeem manifeſtly to relate to the time of the

Deſtrućtion of the jews, and to bear this

ſenſe; You who have now with ſo much In

dignation heard the Children and People ſº

!uting me thus, Bleſſed is he that coneth in

the Name of the Lord, after a while ſhall

lie under ſo great Calamities for the Puniſh.

ment of your infidelity, that you would be

glad of a Deliverer to whom you might ſay

theſe words. This may be alſo gathered

from the word cºrºgº ofter a while ; for

after Chriſ's Aſcenſion they ſaw him not till

he came to the Deſtruction of feruſalem,

which in the following Chapter is ſo often

ſtiled, the time of the coming of the Son of

Alan ; the time when ºrd'ſ, after a while

they ſhould ſee the Son of Man coming in

the Clouds, Matth, 26.64, And joſephus in

forms us, that when the ſetas were nigh to

Deſtruction, they earneſtly expected their

Meſſiah, or one coming in the Name of the

Lord to deliver them: And readily followed

thoſe (p) falſe Prophets, and Deceivers,

who promiſed them Deliverance, and bid

them are gapºſey # 21, # 9& ºftºv, expe'ſ

help from God. If this Expoſition be not

allowed, I would willingly refer this to the

time mentioned by St. Paul, Rom. I 1. 26.

When the Deliverer ſhall come out of Sion, and

turn away Iniquity from jacob, and ſo all

Iſrae/ ſhall be ſaved, by their Converſion to

the Lord ; and ſaying, Bleſſed is be that

cometh in the Name of the Lord; till which

time their Houſe ſhall be left to them deſo

ſate, Luke 21. 24. And thus it is a Commi

nation, that after a while the Kingdom of

God ſhould be taken from the jews of that

Age, and this Calamity ſhould continue long

on their Poſterity.

C H A

1. A N D Jeſus went out, and departed

from the Temple, and his Diſciples

came to him, to ſhew to him the Buildings

of the Temple.

2. And Jeſus ſaid to them, ſee ye not all

theſe things, "Verily I ſay unto you, there ſhall

not be left here one Stone upon another, that

ſhall not be thrown down.

3. And as he ſat upon the Mount of Olives,

the Diſciples came to him privately, ſaying,

b tell us when ſhall theſe things be, and what

C

ſhall be the Sign of thy coming (to do theſe

things,) and of the end of the World 2 (or

* @9, of this Age.)

4. And Jeſus anſwered, and ſaid to them,

take heed that no Man deceive you.

5. ‘For (before this hapmeth) many ſhall

come in my Name, ſaying, I am Chriſt, and

ſhall deceive many. -

6, And (when) ye ſhall hear of Wars, and

P. XXIV.

Rumours of Wars, ſee that ye be not trou

bied, for all theſe things (or this) muſt come

to paſs, but the end (of the Jewiſh Age and

Poſity) is not yet. . .

7. For Nation ſhall riſe againſt Nation,

and Kingdom againſt Kingdom, “and there

ſhall be Famines, and Peſtilences, and Earth

quakes in divers places. - -

8, All theſe are the beginnings of (their

pangs of) Sorrows. . . . - -

9. “Then ſhall they deliver you up to be

afflićted, and ſhall kill (ſome of) you, and

}. ſhall be hated of all Nations for my Name's

ake.

10. And then ſhall many be offended,

(i.e. fall off from the Goſpel, ) and ſhall

betray one another, and ſhall hate one ano

ther. -

11. And many falſe Prophets ſhall ariſe,

and ſhall deceive many. -

C c 2. 12. And

(p) De bello Jud. 1.7, c. 30, p. 960.
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12. And becauſe Iniquity (and Perſecu

tion) ſhall abound, the Love of many (to

me, and my Doğrine) ſhall wax cold.

13. But he that ſhall endure to the end, the

ſºme ſhall be ſaved, (i.e. preſerved from this

Deſiručion.)

14. ' And this Goſpel of the Kingdom (of

God) ſhall be preached in all the World, for

a Witneſs to all Nations (that I am the Chriſ?,)

and then ſhall the end come (of that Church

and Polity.)

15. When ye therefore ſhall ſee the Abo

mination of Deſolation, (i.e. the Roman Ar

my, Luke 21. 20) ſpoken of by Daniel the

Prophet, ſtand in the holy place, whoſo rea

deth let him underſtand (what the Prophet

there intends.)

16. "Then let them which be in Judea

flee to the Mountains, ( take this Oppor

tunity to flee thence with the greateſ; Expe

dition.)

17. Let him which fitteth on the Houſe top

not come down to take any thing out of his

Houſe.

18. Neither let him who is in the Field,

return back to take (up) his Cloaths.

19. And wo to them who are with

Child , and to them that give ſuck in

thoſe days, (and ſo are not in condition to

flie ſwiftly, and ſpeedily out of this Dan.

ger.)

20. But (and) pray ye that your Flight

be not in the Winter, nor on the Sab

bath day, (not in the Winter, when long

and haſy fourmies are moſt difficult ; not on

The Sabbath day, when your Fight will ren

der you obnoxioſa to the Diſpleaſure of the

Jewſ.) -

21. " For then ſhall be great Tribulation,

ſuch as was not ſince the beginning of the

World to this time, no nor ever ſhall be (af.

terwards, and ſo your Flight will be more ha

cardoſes.)

22. ‘And except thoſe days ſhould be ſhort

ned, there ſhould no Fleſh be ſaved (or eſcape,)

but for the Elečts (i.e. the Chriſtians) ſāke,

thoſe days ſhall be ſhortned. (That this is

the true import of the Eleś, ſee Note on Mark

I 3. 20.)

23. Then if any Man ſhall ſay to you, Lo

here is Chriſt, or there (he is, ) believe him

In Ot.

24. For there ſhall (then) ariſe " falſe

Chriſts and falſe Prophets, and ( they )

ſhall ſhew great Signs and Wonders, info

much, that if it were poſſible, they hall

deceive the very Ele&t, (i. e. do all that

fºſſibly they can to deceive even Chriſtians

by them.) -

25. Behold I have told you before, (v. 5,

12. of theſe things.)

26. Wherefore * if they ſhall ſay to you,

behold he (i. e. Chriſt) is in the Deſert.

H

go not forth ( to ſeek him there, or if

they ſhall ſay ) behold he is in the ſe

cret Chambers (of the Temple) believe it

In Ot.

27. For ( the coming of the Son of

Alan wiſ/ not be ſecret, or obſcu, e, but )

° as the Lightning ( which ) cometh out

of the Eaſt and ſhineth even to the Weſt,

ſo ſhall alſo the coming of the Son of

Man be.

28. For whereſoever the Carcaſe is, (i.e. the

Jews are,) there will the Eagles, (the Roman

Armies, whoſe Enſign is the Eagle) bega

thered together.

29. (And) P immediately after the Tribu

lation of thoſe days, ſhall the Sun be dark

ned, and the Moon ſhall not give her Light,

and the Stars ſhall fall from Heaven, and

the Powers of the Heaven ſhall be ſhaken,

(i. e all the Government both in Church and

State ſhall be overthrown, aſ it wa by the

Zealots.)

30. And then ſhall appear the * Sign of Q

the Son of Man ( who is ) in Heaven ;

(i. e. the Roman Army coming to the De

ſhruśſion of the City, the Tempſe and People

of jeruſalem,) and then ſhall all the Tribes

of the Earth (or Land) mourn, and (then)

ſhall they ſee the Son of Man coming in

the Clouds of Heaven with Power and great

Glory.

31. And ' (then) he ſhall ſend his Angels

with a great Sound of a Trumpet, (i. e. This

Aleſſengers with the Trumpet of the Goſpel)

and they ſhall gather together his Ele&t (among

the Gentiles) from the four Winds, from

one end of Heaven to the other, (Luke 13.

28, 29.)

32. Now learn a Parable of (from) the

Figtree, (for) when her Branch is yet tender,

and putteth forth Leaves, ye know that Sum.

mer is nigh.

33. So likewiſe ye, when ye ſhall ſee all

theſe things (come to paſs, ) know that it

(i. e. the Ruin foretold) is nigh, even at the

Doors.

34. ‘Verily I ſay to you, this Generation

ſhall not paſs, till all theſe things be (aſu

redly) fulfilled; (for,)

35. Heaven and Earth ſhall paſs away

(at the end of the World you enquire after.)

but my words ſhall not paſs away (unper.

formed.)

36. But of that day and hour (when they

are thus to paſs away, you are not to enquire,

for of that) knoweth no Man, no not the An.

gels of Heaven, (nor the Son, Mark 13.32.)

but my Father only. #.

37. But (Anow in the general,) as (in

the days of Noe, (the F/ood, of which he pro

pheſied, waſ unexpeted) ſo ſhall alſo the

coming of the Son of Man be (at both theſe

times.)

38, For
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Chap. XXIV.

38. For as in the days that were be.

they were eating and

drinking, marrying, and giving in Marriage,

fore the Flood ,

on the Goſpel of St. Matthew.

vant, whom his Lord hath made (a) Ruler

over his Houſhold, to give them Meat in due

Seaſon, (Inſtrućſions ſuitable to their Exi

until the day that Noah entred into the gencieſ.) -

46. Bleſſed is that Servant whom hisArk.

39. And knew not till the Flood came,

and took them all away; ſo ſhall alſo the co

ming of the Son of Man (then) be.

u 45. "Then ſhall (the Providence of God be tion.) .

fo remarkable in preſervation of bis faithful

People, that), two (ſhall) be in the Field,

the one ſhall be taken (by the Roman Army,)

and the other left.

4. Two (Women ſhall be) grinding at

the Mill, the one ſhall be taken, and the other

left, (and the like Diſtinčion will the An- of it.)

gels make at the great day of judgment,

Chap. 25. 32.)

42. Watch there

what hour your Lord doth come.

43. But know this, (this ye know, )

fore, for ye know not (at)

that if the good Man of the Houſe had 15. 32) ,

known in what watch (of the night) the

Thief would come, he would have watched,

and would not have ſuffered his Houſe to be

broken up.

ſuch an hour as ye think not (of) the Son

of Man cometh.

y 4, who then is a faithful and wiſeSer.

uß zaſla).0%zº), there ſhall not be left here

one Stone upon another, which ſhall not be

thrown down.] The exačt Completion of

the things foretold in this Chapter, touch

ing the Deſtruction of the Temple, City, and

I 97

Lord when he cometh ſhall find ſo do.

ing , (i. e. employed in preſerving them

from Apoſłacy in this hour of Tempta.

47. Verily I ſay to you, that he ſhall make

him Ruler over all his Goods; (i.e. ſhall am.

ply reward his Fidelity.) - -

48. But if that evil Servant ſhall ſay

in his Heart, my Lord delayeth his co

ming, ( and ſo begin to doubt the Truth

49, And, (by reaſon of this backſliding

Heart) ſhall begin to ſmite his Fellow Ser.

vants, (i.e. Chriſtians.) and to eat and drink

with the drunken, (i.e. indulge himſelf in

ſenſual Pleaſures on this account , 1 C

56. The Lord of that Servant ſhall come in

a day when he looketh not for him, and in

an hour that he is not aware of.

- 51. And (for bis Perfidiouſneſs) ſhall' cut z

X 44. Therefore be ye alſo “ready, for in him aſunder, and appoint (him) his Portion

and gnaſhing of Teeth,

Annotations on Chap. xxiv.

with the Hypocrites, there ſhall be weeping

a Wer. 2. - 'Erily I ſay unto you , 8 tº ſhall become Heaps, and the wountains of

V dº º Aº(9 &i ºffey & 8 the Lord as the high places of the Foreſi.

People of Žeruſalem, being an eminent Con- nians.

firmation of the Truth of Chriſt's prophe

tick Office, and of the Chriſtian Faith, I

ſhall, as they occur, take notice of them,

And, (1ſt, ). To compleat this Predićtion,

(a) joſephus doth inform us, that Titz,
9 ..."

Ver. 2. Fire jui, wºre Tºrº, say, 2 ri

(guéow i afts wagºgías, º f (wſºcia; # 24.

;3, Tell us when theſe things ſhall be, and

what ſhall be the Sign of thy Coming, and of

the end of the IWorld.] (Gr. ºG, of the

And, faith (d) Joſephſº, we may well ad

mire the exačineſs of the time, for the burning

of the Temple, & pilºjz & ſuffegy in ſºice #

wºrlu), hapned on the ſame month and day on

which it formerly was burned by the Babylo

13 b

commanded the Soldiers, * tº wºw &raft : Age.) . This in St. Mark runs thus, tell us

+ vºw zdſlagxcłºſley, to dig up the Foundations

both of the Temple and City. , (b) Eleazar

in joſephia ſpeaking of this Houſe of God,

faith, wreſfift:(3 & 84%gy dººrasaſ, it haſ

been roofed up from the very Foundations,

The (c) ſewiſh Talmud, and Maimonides

add, that Turnia, (i.e. Terentius) Rufus,

Captain of the Army of Titus, did with a

Plowſhare tear up the Foundations of the Tem.

p/e, and thereby ſignally fulfil thoſe words,

Micah. 3. 12. Therefore ſhal/ Zion for your

fakes he plowed as a Field, and Jeruſalem.

when theſe things ſhall be, & T 73 (ºgéoy &ray

1997, Tøtø ºrdſia (uſ$43, and what is the

Sign when theſe things ſhall be accompliſhed,

Mark 13.4. In St. Luke thus, when ſhal/theſe

things be, and what is the Sign, 6tay ºn

Tøra ºivº, when theſe things are to be done,

Luke 21.7. From which places, compared

with this, it appears that the three things

here mentioned relate to the ſame time, and

are only an Enquiry to this effect ; when

wilt thou come to deſtroy the Temple, and

to put an end to the jewiſh Church, and

Age 2

(3) Debello Jud, l, 7, c. 1. p. 970. B. (b) 16, p. 993. A. (c) Taunith. c. 4, Hal, 6. Maim. Taunith. c. 3,

(d) L. 7, c. 26, p. 957. E. C. 27.p. 958. F.
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1 98 A Paraphraſe with Annotationſ Chºixxiv.

i.

ſ

* :

l

º

:

4

º,

Age? For what is the Sign of thy coming

in St. Matthew, is the Sign when theſe things

ſhalſ he done, in St. Luke, what is in St. Alat

thew (viſºría the end ºf the Age, is inst ſºlº,

the time when theſe things are about (uſ...}{&

to be accompliſhed. (2dy.) Chriſ' ſo anſwers to

the Queſtión touching the Sign of his coming,

as manifeſtly to ſhew it wascontemporary with

the Deſolation of the Temple, and Poſity of

jerºſalem, ſlying, veſ. 27, a the Light

Žing comeſh from the Eiff, and ſhineſh to the

Hºff, ſo ſhº! he arcºscia, the coming of the

Son of jian ; for ver, 28. where the Carcaſs

is, there ſh// the Eng/es be gathered toge

ther, i. e. the Roman Army, whoſe Enſign

was the Eagle; ſo that the coming of this

Army to deſtroy them, and the coming of the

Son of .31&n, muſt be contemporary. And

again, ºr 27, 39. a. it war in the days of

Noah, ſo ſhall be 5 grassala, the coming of

the Son of Alan , for two ſhall be in the

Field, ver, 40. two grinding at the Mil/,

41. the one ſhall be taken, and the other

Weſt 3 which words are followed in St. Luke

with theſe, where the Carcoſ (or BOdy) is,

there ſhall the Eagles be gathered together,

Luke 17.34, 37. (3dy.) This will be far.

ther evident by comparing other words of

Chriſt with thoſe contained in theſe three

Chapters of St. Matthew, Mark, and Luke 3

for Chriſ ſaith, Mark 9. 1. There are ſome

ſtanding here who ſhall not taſle of Death,

till they ſee the Son of Alan coming in his

Kingdom, or, according to ſome Copies, in

bis Glory. And Chap. 26. 6.2. within a while

ye ſhal/ ſee the Son of Man ſitting at the

right Händ of Power, and coming in the

Coºds of Heaven ; whence therefore it is ſaid,

Matth, 24. 30. Mark 13, 26. Luke 21. 27.

Tº ſhall ſee the Son of Alan coming in the Clouds

of Heaven with great Power, and Glory ;

this Advent muſt be while ſome were living

that ſtood by Chriſt, and within a while, and

ſo not at the end of the World. And in like

manner that the (wſ&cia Ž aſſaſyG, or the end

of the Age, is the ſame with the end of the

Jewiſh State, appears from theſe words, Tole

/ha// hear of War; and Rumours of Wars,

cº’ Sºroſ & 13 +47.G', but the end (you en

quire after) is not yet, ver, 6. Mark 13, 7.

Luke 21. 9. and ver, 13. he that endureth

cł: tº Gº, to the end ſhall be ſaved, and

ver, 14. the Goſpel of the Kingdom ſhall be

frcached through the World for a Teſtimony

to the Gentiles, and then #34 Ti tº G, the end

ſhall comes for what is in St. Matthew and

St. 4ark the end, is Luke 21. 20. ºutdºts

wºrk, the Deſolation of Jeruſalem by the Ro:

man Army compaſſing her about. Nor is it to

(e) Orig. Adv. Ceſſ. l. 1. p. 44. in Joh. T. 14. Ed. Huet. p. 219.

(g) De bello Jud. l. i. p. 705.

be wondred that the Apoſi/e, who had learned

that the coming of the Hºſiah, and the end

of the then preſent iſ 'orld, ſhould be toge.

ther, ſhould thus enquire of them together;

or that this ſhould be fijied the end of the

(fewlſh) Age, Chrift being ſtiled the Father

of the Age to come, Iſa 9.6, and the Age of

Chriſtianity, the Age to come, Heb. 6.5. and

the end of the Ager, I Cor. Io. 1 1.

Ver. S. Hºcłº A &c.) & Tº ºutſi ºg

*ſº: … dº º Xºser, Jiany ſhall come in

*) Nººr, ſaying, I am Chriſ; ; and ver, 11.

Alany falſe Prophets ſhall ariſe, and deceive

many; So Alaº. 13. 6. Luke 21, 3] A di

ſtinčtion is to be made betwixt falſe Chriſ's

and falſe Prºphets : They properly are ter

ned falſe Chrifts who took upon them to

be the Chriſ', and came under that Name,

as the words here ſhew. Such was (e) Do

ſithers, who ſaid, 2.35 &n are 9tſ&#1%G.

vº Mºſasa; Xeºsés, He ſea the Chrift fore

told by Moſes And (f) Simon M. who

ſaid, He appeared among the Jews, as jës, as

the Son of God. And ſuch perhaps were

thoſe many, whom , ſlith (g) joſephia,

£agº.cºy & zºe's cº-eſs, The time of the

Advent of their King Meſhas prevailed with

to ſet up for Kings. From theſe, faith (h) He

gºſppus, cºme falſe Chriſ's and falſe Pro.

pheus : There aroſe, faith (i) Hippolyta,

ſome, ſaying, I am Chrift, as Simon M. & ci

2.17 ci, and the reſi, whoſe Names I have not

time to reckon up. The falſe Prophets were

ſuch as promiſed, or foretold falſe things;

and ſuch were, faith (l) Jºſephus, (1ſt, ) An

Egyptian falſe Prophet, and Magician, who

gathered tºgether abºut Thirty thouſandJews,

º he had drceived. (2dly, ) One (m) Theu.

as , , a Magician, are 94 fºrms º ºsºp gy,

for he ſaid, he wasº, ..º.º.
ved many. (3dy,) +44 cºcoºns ris, a cer

tain falſe Prophet, who bid them go into the

Temple, where God would ſew them mani

fºſi Signs of a Deliverance. He adds, that

there were then (n) ºci (Peº), many

Prophets, who taught them even to the lºft,

to expetſ help from God. See the Note on

ver. 24, and 26.

Ver, 7, 8. There ſhall be ºpe, 2, Xcluoi, º,

cºtºuci Kº Tºrºs, Famines, and Peffi/ences,

and Earthquakes in divers places s \ſuo &

Tºezzº, Famines and Tumu/ºr, Mark 13.

8,9. ÇcCſe? tº ºſºciº dº Segºš asſºc. saſ,

there ſhall be fearfuſ Sights, and great Signs

frºm Heaven, Luke 21. 1.] To ſpeak parti

cularly of the Wars, rumours of Wars, and

Tumults which then haphed, would be to

tranſcribe a great part of the Hiſtory of jo

ſephus. But,

1ſt, There

(f) Id. adv. Celſ. l. 6, p. 282.

(h) Apud Euſeb. H. Eccl. 1, 4 c. 22. (i) De Conſum. mundi,

(?) Antiq, l. go. c. 6. (m) C. 2. p. 689. G. 690. A. (n) Debello Jud, 1.7, c. 30 p. 960. A. B.
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Chap. XXIV. on the Goſpel of S. Mºhew. … … s.

1ſt, There was a Famine in the Fourth of

Claudius, according to Euſebius; which, faith

he, oppreſſed” cizepºv, the Roman Empire,

but more eſpecially Paleſtine, dàs i i. 28, by

which, ſaith (o) Joſephus, many periſhed for

lack of Food: And this we learn even from

prophane Hiſtorians, referred to by Euſebius.

Hiſt. Eccl. 1.2. c. 8. from Suetonius in Claudio,

c. 18, where Scaliger ſaith, there were two

Famines in the Reign of Claudius; from Dio,

l, 60.

2dly, I find Joſephus ſaying, That when one

JNiger was ſlain by the jews, he imprecated

kigºv 'ri & Actuºy &n archiº, Fumine and

Peftilence upon their Cities, & dº wiftſla K.

# drićy &Jogjaey & 9:3s, all which God

brought upon them. De Bell. Jud. l. 4. c. 20.

p. 885. D. E.

3dly, Grotius reckons up many Earthquakes,

which hapned in the Reigns of Claudius, and

Nero, at Crete, Smyrna, Ailetus, Chios, Sa

mos, Laodicea, Hierapolis, and Coloſ. 5 in all

which places the Jews lived. . There hapned

in Żudea, faith Joſephus, vehement Winds,

dreadful Thundrings, and Lightnings, K, 119.

xñudia (Hopſºrs ºf: Ö34ata, and vaſt mow.

ings of the ſhaken Earth, which, in the judg

ment of all, portended no ſmall Evil. De

Bello Jud. l. 4. c. 17. e

4thly, Joſephus, in his Preface to his Hiſto.

ty of the Wars of the fews, undertakes to

record the Miſèries, Calamities, and Deſo

lations which then befel them, º, we tag

Th; Guáa & Tiega, and the Signs and Pro

digits preceding them. In his (p) Seventh

Book, Chap. 31, he reckons up &geyń &

are gamuzſvoſia gºšć. Hergiº tieśīa, the

Prodigies which manifeſtly imported their fu.

zure Deſolation; as v.g. That &#8 arê.tv
&egy isn'Poupoº, nºgºgicy, % &levas, #7P

twº ſidy wouñrns, a Sword ſeemed to bang over

the City, or a Comet pointing down upon it for

a Tear, which plainly ſeemed to portend their

Ruin by the Sword: And that before the Sun

twent down, dipºn 1444.6% dº; wää * Xàexy

&etaſia º Qcºdyſis woºet &ſgºw, ºvº,

× auxºs ſay ra; wrôlés, there were ſeen 1/2

ibe Clouds, Armies in Battle-array, and Chariots

encompaſſing the Country, and inveſting their

Cities, which there are, faith he, Men ſtill

living to atteſt That the great Gate of the

Temple, which twenty Alen could ſcarcely

ſhut, and which was made faſt with Bolts and

Bari, waſ a regóra, dysoſºn, ſeen to open

of its own accord, to ſet in their Enemies; for

fº, ſaith he, our Wiſe Men conſtrued that

Omen : That at the ninth Hour of the Night,

at the Feaft of unleavened Bread, roastey (pºſs

tºp.awye # 2013, ºf way, as great a Light

Jhone upon the Temple, and the Altar, as if

it had been Noon day : That at the Féaff of

Pentecoſt, when the Prieſts went at Midnight

into the Temple to attend their Service, they

firſt heard a kind of a Noiſe, as of a move.

ment from the place, and then a Voice /aying,

ułaſzºop) &lt;09, Let us go hence. And

theſe things (q) Tacitur, a Roman Hiſtorian

of that Age, doth thus epitomize, Armies

Jeemed to meet in the Clouds, Weapons were

there ſeen glittering, the Temple ſeemed to

be ºn a Flame with Fire iſſuing from the

Clouds, and a Divine Voice was heard, That

the Deity was quitting the place, and a great

motion as of his departing. Joſephus adds,

as º Tºrºv poſteştiegy, a thing ſtill more ter.

rible, That four Tears before the War, one

jeſus began at the Feaſt of Tabernacles, to cry,

Çay? &mi Isega}\ºpia ºf way, q'awii & #x2%

wayla, a Voice againſt Žeruſalem and the

Temple, a Voice againſt all the People, Woe,

woe to them ; and that be continued crying

thus about ſeven Tears. So expreſs is the ac.

count of the to 4.06%left, frightful Things,

and Signs from Heaven, mentioned by our

Lord; and of the Sign of the Son of Man

coming in the Clouds of Heaven, ſº dug.

pºsals & d’éºns, with a glorioſa Hoff, or with

Power and Glory, according to our Lord's

Predićtion, ver. 30.

, Ver, 9, Io, I I, 12. Tºre viejºoſasaty juá;

tº Sººty, º &roxley&riv Juá. Then ſhall

they deliver you up to Afflitſion, and ſhall kill

you, &c. ver, Io. Then many ſhall be offend.

ed, and betray others; ver, 12. And becauſe

Iniquity ſhall abound, the love of many ſhall

wax cold.] Before all theſe things (are ac

compliſhed,) they ſhall lay their Hands upon

you, and ſhall perſecute you, delivering you

up to the Synagogues, and to Priſons, Luke

21, 12. They ſhall deliver you up to the San

bedrims, and you ſhall be beaten in the Syna

gogues, and ſhall be brought before Kings and

Governours, for my Name's ſake, Mark 13.

9. 14. Chriſt begins here to foretel what

ſhould happen to his Apoſtles, and Diſciples,

and to others, before the Deſtruction of Že.

ruſalem; the Troubles and Perſecutions which

ſhould come upon them, both from their Ené

mies and ſeeming Friends, and what Event

theſe Perſecutions ſhould have on ſome un

ſound and temporizing Chriſtians, and what

Deliverance would be vouchſafed to thoſe who

perſevered to the end: And that all theſe

things exačtly came to paſs, we learn from

Scripture, and Church-Hiſtory. For,

1ſt, They ſuffered a great Fight of Affli

tions, Heb. Io. 32, 33, being perſecuted by

thoſe of their own Nation, 1 Theff. 2, 14, 13.

and

(o) Algº + 'Isſaiaw agaiv wit{ºſſG & woxxów WT' &v642; avºwdroy *cºar. Antiq. l. 20. c. 2.

. 686. (p) P. 708. C.

(q) Evenerunt prodigia, viſ, per fºliim (oncurrere acies, rutilantia arma, & ſubit nubium igne collucere Templum,

expaff, repente Delubri fores, & audita major humaná vox excedere Deos, ſimul ingen; moths excedentium. Hiſt. l. 3.

Ed. Lipſ. p. 621.
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and ſuffering fiery Tryals from them, 1 Pet.

4. 12. I perſecuted them, ſaith St. Paul, to

ſirange Cities, A&ts 26, 1 I.

2dly, They were impriſoned; Peter, A&ts

4. 3. Paul and Silas, A&ts 16. 23. 2 Cor. II.

23. I delivered up to Priſon Men and Wo

men, A&s 22.4. I ſhut up many of the Saints

in Priſon, ſaith St. Paul, A&ts 26. Io.

3dly, They were beaten in the Synagogue;

St. Paul and Silaſ, A&ts 16. 23. 2 Cor. I I.

23, 24, 25. Peter and john, A&ts 5, 18. See

Note on Mark 13. 9.

4thly, They were brought before Councils,

and Sinhedrims ; Peter and john, A&ts 4.3, 6.

the Diſciples, A&ts 8.3, before Kings; fumes

and Peter before Herod, A&ts 12. 1, 2. Paul

and Peter before Nero ; before Rulers, Paul

before Gallio, Felix and Feſtus, Aëts 18, 12.

—23. 33.−25. 6. -

5thly, They were killed; Stephen by the

judgment of the Council, A&ts 7.59. James

the Greater by Herod, A&ts 12. I, the Leſs

by Anania the High Prieſ 5 yea, Multitudes

of Chriſtians were perſecuted to the Death,

by Saul, A&ts 22. A. by Nero, Tacit. Annal.

13. p. 363, by the Jews, juſtin. Mart, Dial.

cum Tryph. p. 234, 235.

6thly, As we learn from the (r) Jewiſh

Talmud, That in the Days of the Meſſiah,

the Son ſhould afflićf the Father, and a Man's

Encryies ſhould be thoſe of his own Houſe : So

do we alſo learn from Tacitus in the place

forecited, That Chriſtians were delivered up

by their Parents, Brethren, Kinsfolk, Friends:

From (s) joſephia, That Contention ſprang

up & ciziz's, in their very Houſes ; and that

the Idumeans ſlew arc)3.8s # (yºv, many

of their own Kindred; and from the Scrip

ture, that the Jews perſecuted thoſe of their

own Country, 1 Theſſ, 2 14.

7thly, That upon occaſion of theſe Perſecu.

tions, the love of many waxed cold, and many

Jews revolted from the Chriſtian Faith: See

the Preface to the Second Epiſtle to the Theſ,

ſalonians, Sečt. 7. and on Chap. 2. ver, 3.

And, Loftly, Of the care of God in preſer

ving his faithful Servants in this time of im

minent Danger; (t). Euſebius informs us,

ſaying, That before the War, all the Faith

ful of the Church of Jeruſalem, were admo

miſhed, Kº, riva yeaguèv reis ºré d'ozłucts

c" &rozoljºsa's d'offéſia, Lálówas lºſio, tº wré).sºs,

by an Oracle delivered by Revelation to men

approved there, to depart from the City, and

to get over jordan, and go to Pella. And

(u) Epiphanius declaring, That Tegexer/a

Tišnº & dyſłx8, they were forewarned by

an Angel, to depart from the City, as being

now ready to periſh. The occaſion of this de

* -
-

(r) Chart. in Mat. Io. 34, º

(u) De Menſ & Pond. S. 15.

(z) Ep. ad Cor. S. 20.
(*) "Azay tº 33 ozov & rév támoga avºrs ºf Tai, Isſaſsis 3%xwſwa &ºto.

adv. Jud. Tom. 3, p. 333. --

---

(s) De Bello Jud. l. 4. c. 10. & c. 18.

(x) De Bello Jud. l. 2, c. 39.

parture was, ſlith Dr. Hammond, wonderful :

For Ceſtius Gallu, then beſieged the City;

and if he would, faith (x) joſephus, be might

eaſily have taken it, and put an end to the

War; but he without cauſe, raiſing the Siege,

and going from it, wrºot * &ntówáy 'Isºzław

&rep 6a7ſºcp.ºrs via's dºrsväycyloº wółº,

many eminent Jews fled from the City, as from

a ſinking Ship; among whom doubtleſs,

were thoſe Chriſtians, who remained, faith

(y) Epiphanius, after the deſtruction of 7e.

7 4ſalem.

Wer. 14. Kºrºvyºzº) Tºro tº evayſºcy
* Baathetas & & t; oiz8 % — ;, rêrs #4

13 +9.9 And this Goſpel of the Kingdom

ſhall be preached in the whole world—and then

ſhall the end come.] That it was thus before

the Deſtrućtion of Jeruſalem, ſpread thro’ the

Roman Empire, ſtiled ñ cizspººn, the World;

St. Paul informs us, ſaying of the Preachers

of it, their Sound bud gone forth into all the

Earth, and their Words eſs ºfteºla + civspºns,

to the ends of the World, Rom. Io. 18. He

alſo tells the Church of Rome, chap. i. 8.

that their Faith was ſpoken of throughout the

World; and that of Coloſs, chap. I. 6, 23.

that the truth of the Goſpel was come, not to

them only, but to all the World, and preached

to every Creature. And (z) Clemens, Bi

ſhop of Rome, his Contemporary ſaith, The

Nations beyond the Ocean, # 37ſiaſcă. Ig dºg

arèrs d'élºuſovº), were governed by the Pre

cepts of the Lord. Now this he only truly

could foretel, who having all Power in Hea

ven and Earth, was able to effect it. See

Additions Nº 41. .

Ver, 15. "Orº & tº: £ºvſka º tenua.

asº: ' When then ye ſhall ſee the Abomination

of Deſolation ſpoken of by the Prophet Danieſ,

fianding in the Holy Place; he that readeth,

ſet bim underſtand . That is, faith St. Luke,

Chap. 21. 20. When ye ſee jeruſalem com.

paſſed about with the Roman Armies, then

Know and underſland, that her Deſolation

draweth nigh.] This Army might be called

an Abomination, as being ſo to the (*) ſetes,

by reaſon of the Images of Ceſar, and an Ea.

gle in the Enfigns of it, The abomination of

Deſolation, becauſe it was to lay the Country,

City, and the Temple deſolate ; and to ſtand

in the Holy Place, as ſtanding within the Cir

cuit of the Holy City Jeruſalem, as it is ſtiled

Aſatth. 4.5. 1 Maccab. io. 3 1. and was e.

ſteemed by the Jews. See Ainſw. in Numb.

5. 3.. How exačtly this Army ſulfilled our

Lord's Predićtion, by encompaſſing this Cityſee Note on Luke 19, 43. Dan. 9, 27. y

Wer. 16, Târt of Čw tº 'Isºaſt. @4%raft dai

tº ºn. Then let them who are in jadea,
flee

(t) Hiſt. Eccl. 1. 3. c. 3.

(y) C. 4. p. 821. F.

Chryſoſ. Orat. 2:

, (41)
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- Chip XXIV. - 0/1 º Goſpel of St. Matthew.

flee to the Mountains.] This reſpe&ts the

time, when Ceffizes Gallus came with his Ar

my even to the upper City: For when he

withdrew it thence, (a) wrox\ot disºtoegazov

& P w8xios 3×ogopºn; ºrixa, many fled

from the City, as if it would be taken pre

fently, ſaith Joſephus : And then the Chri

fians fled to Pella in Perea, a mountainous

Country, and other places under the Govern

ment of King Agrippa, where they found

"… nºw, sº ; 7%); qºſſeſ. 2C. a4!yºs 3 ty& gº ºn?) # Uſm

dp/gºpanº & (26éctrº And pray

that your flight may not be in Winter, nor on

the Sabbath-day.] Not in the Winter, the

Ways being then ſcarce paſſable; not on the

Sabbath-day, left you be expoſed to the In

dignation of the Jews for travelling on that

Day, or hindred from doing it by your own

Superſtition: For (b) joſephia in his Life,

informs us, their Laws would not ſuffer them

either to Travel or to Fight on that Day;

having ſent, ſaith he, armed Soldiers from

Tarichee, I would not recal them, tho’ I need.

ed them much, becauſe they could not on the

Sabbath 37Ac; X&Cáv xoxvéſlay ºpés à vépay,

take up Arms, the Laws forbidding us. And

(c) he informs us, that the Romans choſe

that Day to fight againſt Žeruſalem, becauſe

1hey found them more ſlow to fight upon that

Day, 6% + Sºngxc{\9, becauſe of their Reli

gion. The Nazarene Chriſtians alſo obſer.

ved the Law; and moſt of thoſe who remain

ed in judied till the time of Hadrian, as we

learn from Sulpitius Severus, l. 2. §. 45.

and Euſebia's Chronicon and Hiff. Eccl. 1.4.

c. 6. Chriſ therefore doth not by this Pre

cept eſtabliſh the jewiſh Sabbath, but ſpeaks

this to prevent any Miſchiefs Believers might

ſuffer from the Hatred of the jews, or their

own Superſtition.

Wer. 21. There ſhall be then great Tribu

Iation, ca 874ſovºy &T' dex; xàous #2, # yuj

86° 8 p.m. ºnº), ſuch as never was from the

beginning of the World, no, nor never ſhall be.]

Theſe words ſeem to be a familiar Form of

expreſſing a thing that is exceeding great, or

perhaps the greateſt in its kind, rather than

a Predićtion that no future Calamity ſhould

be like it. So Exod. Io. 14. Before them

there were no ſuch Locuſis, neither after

them ſhall thers be ſuch. And Joel 2. 2.

A Day of Darkneſs and Gloomineſ, there

hath not been ever the like, nor ſhall there

be after it. Now (d) Joſephia ſpeaking of

the ſame Deſtruction, faith, uſe wéxy &N\lu,

ºrcizºra wrºtovićval, no other City ever ſuffer

ed ſuch things ; and again, to ygy ardſlay

&P &@ druyfugla are; ra 'Isºodoy ir

ráčk uot dozá Xº (pſzejar, (e) all the Cala

(a) L. 2. c. 46. . . (b) P. rot I. B.

(d) De Bello Jud. I. 3. c. 27, p. 933.

(g) Contr. Celſum, p. 289. -

- I. C. §

(e) Præf. p. 706. - (f) L; 7. c.

mities which have ever happened to any from

the beginning ſeem not comparable to thoſe

which befel the Jewr.

Wer. 22. And if thoſe days had not been

ſhortned, no Fleſh could be ſaved, but &

78; &#xext&s, for the Eleč's ſake, thoſe days

Jhall be ſhortned.] That by the Elečf here,

we are to underſtand not the jews but the

Chriſtians : See Note on Mark 13.20. And

ſo perillous were thoſe Times by reaſon of

the Sicarii, and the Zealots, as well as of the

Romans, and ſo hard was it with the Chri

ſlians flying to the Mountains, and being there

without Houſe, and without Neceſſaries, that

they could not have long ſubſiſted 3 and there.

fore God in his Providence ſhortned thoſe days

by their mutual Slaughters, the burning their

Granaries, and the Famine, and by enfeebling

the jews; ſo that, Titus himſelf confeſſed,

that (f) & ©sès tº 3 ºf 3 guudray 'Isºaſci:

x2%Nøy, it was God who deprived the jews

of thoſe Fortreſſes.

Wer. 24. Falſe Chriſts, and falſe Prophets

ſhall ariſe, º dºſasai (guáz & Tieśla, &

wºaviaai ei duºſºſoy & te; ºxxixtº, and ſhal/

ſhew Signs and Wonders, inſomuch that if it

were poſſible, they ſhall deceive the very Ele&]

That the falſe Chriſts, and Prophets, men

tion'd Note on ver. 5. did great Wonders is

certain, for the Scripture teſtifies of Simon M.

that he bewitched the Samaritans ſo with his

Sorceries, that they all gave heed to him,

A&ts 8, 9, 10. And Church-Hiſtory is very

large in the accounts they give how he pre

vailed by them to be worſhipped in many

places. And Doſtheus, ſaith (g) Origen, did

ºrse;14;&, do prodigious things. This is true

alſo of the falſe Prophets mentioned by jo

ſephus, they being ſtill repreſented by him

as gºſor º yºſles, Magicians and Sorcererſ.

See the Note on 2 Theſſ. 2. 9. º

As for that Phraſe, they ſhall deceive, &

duſaſlow, if it were poſſible, the very Eletſ,

that it doth not argue the perſeverance of Be

lievers to the end, and that it is impoſſible

they ſhould fall away, will be apparent from

theſe things; - -

1ſt, Becauſe Chriſt ſo ſolemnly exhorts

them to uſe the greateſ Caution that they

be not ſeduced by theſe Men, ſaying, v.4, 5.

Let no Man deceive you, for many ſhall come.

in my Name, ſaying, I am Chriſł, and ſhall

deceive many, v. 11. And again, If they ſay

here, and there is Chriſt, believe them not,

v. 23. For many falſe Chriſ's and falſe Pro

phets ſhall ariſe to deceive the Eletſ, look ye.

therefore to it, behold I have foretold you all

things, Mark 13. 22, 23. Now is it ſuitable

to the Wiſdom of our Lord to exhort Chri

ſtians to uſe ſo great Diligence andcº
d C

r – - -

(c) De Bello Jud. I. i. e. 5. p.
c
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left they ſhould be deceived by theſe Men,

and at the ſame time to aſſure them it was

utterly impoſſible they ſhould be deceived 2

Moreover, I ask to whom doth he dire&

this Exhortation 2 To the Ele&? Then muſt

he do it to them who could not poſſibly be

deceived, and ſo his Words muſt bear this

uncouth Senſe, Be very carefuſ, /eft ye. be

deceived by theſe men, for I aſſure you, it is

abſolute/y impºſſib/e they ſhould deceive you :

Or was he thus concern'd only for Repro

bites ? And why then did he from all Eter.

nity decree, that they ſhould finally miſcar

ry, and never ſhould have Grace effectual,

or ſufficient to preſerve them from thoſe De

ceits 2

2dy, In the ſºme Chapter our Lord ex

horts them to ſee to it, to watch and pray,

left that Day of Afflićtion, that Hour of

Temptation coming ſuddenly ſhould find

them ſleeping, and left their Hearts ſhould

be overcharged with Surfeiting and Drunken

neſt, and thiſ dºy ſhould come upon them un

awareſ; to watch and pray, that they may be

accounted worthy to eſcape a// theſe things,

and ſlamil befºre the Son of Man, Mark 13.

23, 35, 36. Luke 21. 24, 36. Now at theſe

Suppoſitions which can agree to Men who

cannot poſſibly be found ſleeping in this ſpi.

ritual Senſe, on whom the Day of Chriſt can.

not come thus unprepared, who never can

be unworthy to ſand before the Son of Man 2

Can there be any need of ſuch vehement Ex

hortations to conſtant Prayer and Vigilance,

Heed and Circumſpection to prevent what

could not poſſibly betal them 2 Or was our

Saviour this concerned only to exhort them

who he well knew could never poſſibly avoid

theſe things? -

3dly, Chriſ here declares, that by reaſon of

the extreme Afflićtion of thoſe Times, many

ſhould be offended, i.e. ſhould fall off from

the Faith; ſee Note on Alatth. 18, 6. And

adds, that becauſe Iniquity ſhal/ abound, the

Love of many ſhall wax cold, but he that en.

dures to the end ſhall be ſaved, ver. 12, 13.

where that Chriſt ſpeaks not of an hypocri

tica/, outward Profeſſion of Affection to him,

may be gathered from his ſtiling of it, not

Pretence, but Love ; his suppoſition that it

was fervent Love, for what was never hot,

cannot wax cold 3 yea ſuch Love, in which

had they endured, they would have certainly

been ſaved; and yet he doth not only inti

mate that ſome would not continue in this

Love to the end, but plainly doth foretel that

it in many would wax cold. To anſwer there.

fore direétly to the Argument urged from this

Text; I ſay, - . . -

Iff, That the Phraſe & ºuſaſay, if it he

pºſſible, or if it may be, doth not denote an

abſolute Impoſſibility, but only a great Diffi.

culty in the Performance of an A&t poſſible.

So Atis 20, 16. Paul buffen'd c; duº, 23.1%
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if it were poſſible for him to be at Žeruſalem.

before Pentecoſ, ard yét ſure he made not all

this haſte to do what was impoſſible. The

Apoſile commands, et du/~low, if it be poſ.

ſh/*, aſ much as in, you lieth, have peace

with all men, Rom, 12, 18, and yet doth not.

exhort us to uſe our utmoſt Endeavours to

do what was impoſſibles ei, duſoſov, if it be

poſſible, ſet this Cup paſs from me, faith Chrift,

Matth 26.39, and yet he adds, all things are

poſſible to thee, O Father, Mark 14.35, 36.

and hence the Phraſe is changed by St. Luke

into ei (287.4, if thou wilt. Now that the de

ceiving of Chriſtians in thoſe times of mira

culous Endowments was very difficult, is evi.

dent from that Speech of Galen concerning a

thing hardly feaſible, Sºſe, ris Tº & Xojss

ºad to dºes, ſooner may a Chriſtian be turn'd

from Chriſt. -

2dy, This Phraſe imports not what the

event would be upon the Elect, but the vehe

mence of the Fndeavours of Seducers, that.

they would do the utmoſt they could poſſible

to ſhock the Chriſtian, and ſeduce him from

his ſtedfaſtneſs, as is evident from the words

of St. Mark, Chap 13. 22. They will ſhew

Signs and Iſonders, areºs té & Toºwāy et

d’u’ſoftcy, to deceive, if they are able, the E/e.7:

Now to ſay, ſuch a one will do you miſchief

if he can, or it he be able, is ſurely no Secu

rity that he can do you none. And,

3dy, Should this Phraſe reſpect the event,

it may do it not abſolutely, but only with re.

lation to the Means here mention'd, i.e. they

ſhal/ ſhºw great Signs and kiſonders, which

ſhall prevail to ſeduce ſews, Heathens, and

Samaritans, and even Chriſtians, were it poſ:

fible for Impoſtors by lying Signs and Won

ders to deceive them who are inveſted with

the Power of working true, and greater Signs

and Wonders by the Aſſiſtance of the Holy

Ghoff, and will attend to the things wrought

among them, or by them.

Ver. 26. If then they ſhall ſay to you, id's

& rº, 33.4%) Ši, u ężNºſs, behold he is in

the Hºlderneſs, Go not forth.] Here Chriſt

points to the very place, where thoſe falſe Pro.

phets ſhould appear, or whither they ſhould

lead their Followers Accordingly joſephæs

faith, many Impoſiors and Alagicians perſuad.

ed the People, cis & tºucy tº sº, to follow

they into the Deſart, where they promiſed to

ſhew them manifeſh Signs and Wonders done

by God. Antiq. 1. 20. c. 6. p. 695. De Bello

Jud. 1. 2. c. 23. p. 796. G.

Ver, 27, 28. 'Qaſrep & &egº, &c. For

as the Lightning goeſh from the Eaſt to the

Weft, ſo ſha// the coming of the Son of Alan

be :] i. e. You will then need none to in

ſtruct you, where Chriſt is, or to ſay to you,

he is here, or there; for by the Roman Army

which ſhall paſs through the Territories of

the few; like Lightning, his coming, to take

Vengeance on that Nation, ſhall bemº
3D
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-Cºpyxiv. on the Gomºlors, Matthew.

and wherever the jewº, who like dead Car

caſſes ſhall be devoured by the Roman Eagleſ,

are, thither ſhall he flie with them, to tear,

and to devour them.

Wer. 29. E3%0s, Immediately after the Tri

bulation of thoſe days, 6 º'G' (zéïtéïa (), &

# (ºldſ, 8 gººd tº ºſº adrā, the Sun ſhall

be darkned, and the Moon ſhall not give her

Light, &c.] It being here foretold that this

fhould happen immediately after the waſhing

of the few; by Veſpaſian's Army flying quickly

through Galilee, Idumea, and Judea ; this

cannot be taken literally, becauſe no ſuch

thing then hapned either to the Sun, Aloon,

or Stars. - -

cal Expreſſion to fignifie, as it doth frequent

ly in the Old Teſtament, and other Writers,

an utter Deſolation, and terrible Deſtrućtion

brought upon a Nation, and upon their Capi

tal Cities, compared to the Sun, and Moon.

For in this Language the Prophet Iſaiah

ſpeaks of the Deſtruction of Babylon, ſaying,

Chap. 13.9. The Day of the Lord coneth,

cruel both with Wrath and fierce Anger, to

Iay the Land deſolate, and be ſhall deſtroy the

Sinners thereof out of it : For the Stars of

Heaven, and the Conſiellations thereof ſhall

not give their Light, the Sun ſhall be dark

ned in his going forth, and the Moon ſhall

not cauſe her Light to ſhine. The Indigna.

tion of God againſt the Idumeans is repre

ſented in like dreadful words, Iſa. 34, 3, 4.

So is the Deſtrućtion of Senacherib and his

People, Iſa. 51. 6. So is the Deſtrućtion of

Egypt, Ezek. 32.7. And in theſe words this

very Deſtrućtion is foretold by Joel, The

Sun and the Moon ſhall be darkned, and the

Stars ſhall not yield their Light. Joel 3. 15.

2. 31. This therefore, ſaith (h) Maimonides,

is a proverbia/ Expreſſion, importing the De

rušion, and utter Ruin of a Nation.

(i) Artemidorus alſo ſlith, that the San

darkned or turned into Blood, and the Stars

falling, or diſappearing, import the Deſiri

&ſion of many People. And in this Senſe it

is almoſt incredible which Joſephus faith,

viz. that eleven hundred thouſand periſhed

in that Siege. De Bello Jud. l. 7, c. 45.

p. 968. D.

Another Expoſition of theſe words is this,

That then there ſhall be a Deſtrućtion of

their Eccleſiaſtical and Civil State, and of the

Rulers of them both ; according to thoſe

words of (k) Maimonides : This Metaphor

imports, that men who for their State and

Dignity might be compared to the Sun, Moon,

and Stars, ſhall ſuddenly fall down as a Leaf

-

(h) More Nev. l. 2, p. 265. R.
(i) “HAIG, duqués à §gap.G., x&latſ+10:12: &#

1&0ſ). Oneirocrit. l. 2. c. 36.

It muſt be therefore a metaphori

from the Vinc, and from the Fig-tree. And

this haphed a conſiderable time before the

Deſtrućtion of Žeruſalem, when the Thieves

and Zealots, faith (l) joſephia, Kept all the

Nobles, and 78, Kº Xology wegºry ºx&ſas,

Rulers of the Country in cloſe cuſtody;

(m), when the Zealots ſlew and conſumed

T} %wºoy the Nobility, and made it their hu.

ſineſs T prºva i d'uyaºſ Kºlūjīrāy, to leave

none of the Men of Power alive, and when

twelve thouſand of the Nobility periſhed after

this manner, (n ) when the High. Priºſis,

and among them Ananus, were deſtroyed by

the Idumeans, which foſéphus reckons (o) as

dex: dºg;0s, the beginning of their Capti

vity, (p) when they aboliſhed the Families of

the High-Prieſ by Succeſſion, 3 x2%isaj gai.

£8; 3, 2%is, and placed in their room Men

ignoble, and unknown, who neither belonged

to the Prieſthood, nor Knew what the Office

of High Prieſt meant. That this was to hap.

pen before the great and terrible day of the

Lord, or at that time, we learn from the Pro.

phet Joel, flying, that then the Sun ſhall be

darkned, &c. this therefore cannot be refer

red to any time after the Deſtruction of Že

ruſalem.

^^ Wer. 20. Kø Tère ºffat') tº (ºpćicy jº

? &%gºg & Tº Segºš' And then ſhall ap

pear the Sign of the Son of Man in Heaven,

and they ſhall ſee the Son of Man coming in

the Clouds with Power and Glory..] Some

think that the Sign of the Son of Man in Hea.

ven, and in the Clouds, muſt note ſome vi

fible Sign of his Appearance in the Heavens;

and they refer this to the fearful Sights, the

Sword and Comet hanging over ſeruſalem;

and the Armies and Chariots ſeen in the

Clouds 3 but theſe things hapned according
to (q) Joſephus, we &Toscissos, 2, #

wegs aréºlov Kºńucſó', before their Re.

volt from the Romans, and the beginning of

the War, and therefore cannot be the thing in

tended here. Our Saviour's coming here ſeems

therefore to import his coming by the Roman

Army to beſiege, and to deſtroy feruſalem,

and the unbelieving Jews ; for ſo Chriſt ſeem.

eth plainly to interpret this coming of the Son

of Man, ver, 37. the coming of the Son of

Man ſhall be a the Lightning ſhining from

the Eaſt to the Weſt, 87s 'yº, for where

ſoever the Jews are, thither ſhall the Roman

Army be gathered; his coming therefore

muſt be with the Roman Army. And this

Interpretation will not ſeem ſtrange if we con

fider, ( I.) That God's coming to deſtroy

or execute his Vengeance on a wicked Gé.
D d 2

aw t > * -\ - - - - -

2% of dragºs i ºzºol, woxxây ºxeffey way.

(k) Idem eſt at ſi diceret, Wiri qui ſatis & dignitatis ſué ratione, ſimiles fuerunt Stellis, & extra omnem frtune

mutationiſque algam poſiti videbantur, ſuffito deciderunt inſtar folii a vite vel ficits decidentis. More Nev. p. 24%

(i) De Bell, Jud. 1. 4. c. 11, M.

(9), C, 18, p. 882. G.

(m) L. S. c. 20. p. 885.

(p) L. 4. c. 11, 12, p. 872,

(n) L. 4. c. 19. p. 883. G.

(q) De Bell. Jud. 1.7, c. 31.

neration,
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neration, is repreſented as his coming in the

Clouds of Heaven. So 2 Sam. 22.8. The

Earth trembled, and the Foundations of Hea

ven ſhook becauſe be war wroth; and v. 10.

be bowed the Heavens, and came down, and

thick Darkneſs, or a dark Cloud waſ under

his Feet; Pſal, 97. 23. Clouds and Darkneſs

are round about him, a Fire goes before him,

and devours his Adverſaries round about :

And, Nahum. 1. 4, 5, The Lord hath his

way in the Whirlwind, and the Storm, and

the Clouds are the Duſt under his Feet. Ba

ſhan languiſheth, and Carmel and the Flower

of Lebanon languiſheth; the Mountains quake, ſt

and the Hills melt, and the Earth is burnt

at his Preſence, yea the World, and all that

dwell therein. And this great day of the

Lord is thus deſcribed by joel, Chap. 2.

as a Day of Darkneſs and Gloomineſs, of

Clouds and thick Darkneſs, – a great People

and a ſtrong, i.e. the Chaldeans, coming

againſt jeruſalem to deſtroy the City and the

Temple, and after them the Romans to do

the ſame thing. And of this Deſtrućtion

by the Chaldeans, the Author of the Lamen

tations faith, Chap. 1. 13. He ſent a Fire

into my Bones Dinon from on High, from

Heaven, ſaith the Targum. And St. John

ſpeaking of things that were to be done

& rºyd, quickly, v. 1. and of zwegs yſºs, a

time that was near, v. 3. which is the Ex

preſſion uſed of this Deſtrućtion, v. 7, faith

in theſe very words, Behold he cometh with

Clouds, and every Eye ſhall ſee him, and they

who have pierced him, and then ſhall the Tribes

of that Land mourn; which words ſeem plain

ly to relate to this very time, and might be a

Viſion ſeen by John before the Deſtrućtion of

Jeruſalem, tho’ the following Propheſies were

imparted to him afterwards. See Additions

(42) Nº. 42.

f Wer. 21. Koł (Töre Mark 13. 27.) &toséâ

Tº dyſºs; alſº pº (3×ºrtyſG pov's usſº

×ns' And (then) will be ſend forth his An:

gels with the Trumpet of a great Sound, or

Voice, and they ſhall gather his Eleč from the

four Winds, from one end of the Heaven to

the other.] Here the rére then, in St. Mark

ſo plainly ſhews that this relates to the ſame

time mentioned in the foregoing Verſe, that

no Explication of theſe words, referring them

to a long time after the Deſtruction of Je

ruſalem, ought to be admitted as the true

Senſe of them. Dr. Lightfoot gives the ſenſe

of theſe words thus; When jeruſalem ſhall

be reduced to Aſhes, and that wicked Nation

cut off, then ſhall the Son of Man ſend his

Miniſters ( Chriſtians ) of ſeveral Nations

from the four Corners of the Heaven; ſo that

God ſhall not want a Church, altho’ that antient

Nation be reječfed, and caff off, the Churches

of the Gentiſes ſucceeding to her. To ſtreng

then this Interpretation let it be conſidered,

1ſt, That God's Prophets, Meſſengers, and

5

Miniſters both in the Old and the New Teſta

ment, are ſtiled oi &yſºxol cºrº, his Ange/r.

So 2 Chron. 36. 15. God ſent his Prophets,

but v. 16. they mocked tº dyſłxas oré, his

Meſſengers. So Haggai is &yſø.G. Kuoſº, the

AMeſſenger of the Lord, Chap. 1. 13. So is

the Prieſt, Mal. 2.7. the Baptiſ, Mal. 2. r.

Matth. I I. 19. Mark 1. 2. Luke 7. 27.

2dy, That their Preaching is repreſented

as a Voice, yea as the Voice of a Trumper.

As in theſe words, lift up thy Voice like a

Trumpet, Iſa. 58.1. See jer, 6. 17. Ezek.

33. 3, 4, 5, 6. And the Preaching of the Apo

les, is ºwn, a Voice going through the Earth,

Rom. Io. 18.

3dly, That the calling and coming in of

the Gentiles at the caſting off the Jews is

repreſented as their coming in from the four

Winds, or the four Corners of the Earth.

Many ſhall come from the Eaſt and from the

Weſt, Matth. 8, 11. But the Children of the

Kingdom ſhall be caſt out into utter Dark.

neſt, v. 12. Tou ſhall be caſt out, and they

ſhall come from the Eaſt, and from the Weſt,

from the North and the South, and ſhall ſit

down in my Kingdom, Luke 13.28, 29. And,

4thly, That the Deſtrućtion of Žeruſalem,

and the unbelieving jews in this extraordi

nary manner was ſo exačt a Completion of our

Lord's Predićtion, ſo great a Demonſtration

of his Indignation againſt Ulnbelievers, of his

Protećtion of his faithful Servants, and ſucha

Juſtification of this Prophet againſt their Accu

ſations, and ſuch an Evidence of their Sin who

crucified, and rejećted him, that it might well

prepare the Gentiles more freely to embrace

the Chriſtian Faith. See Additions N*43. (43)

Ver; 34. Verily I ſay to you, 8 gº wagº. s
0n 5 ºped cºrn as dºv wayla raºrd. %3):

This Generation ſhall not paſs away till all

theſe things be fulfilled.] Theſe words ; Wig

wºrn, this Age, or Generation ſhall not paſs

away, afford a full Demonſtration that all

which Chriſt had mentioned hitherto,was to be

accompliſhed, not at the time of the Con

verſion of the Jews, or at the final day of

Judgment, but in that very Age, or whilſt

ſome of that Generation of Men lived; for

%id cºrn, this Generation, never bears any

other Senſe in the New Teſtament, than the

Men of this Age. So Matth. I I. 16. To

whom ſhall I liken Wººdy rajriw, the Men

of this Age, Chap. 12, 42. The Queen of

the South ſhall riſe up in judgment gº

%psás Tørns, with the Men of this Age, and

v.45. ſo ſhall it be Tº Yºps; ra/rn rā wrovné,

with the wicked of this Age. Matth. 23. 36.

All theſe things ſhall come &m *%-3, rajriw

upon the Alen of this Age. Mark 8. 12.

ti i Wººd zºn; Why do the Men of this Age

ſeek a Sign : no Sign ſhall be given rā ºft

1247, to the Men of this Age. Luke 7.3 i.
To whom ſhall I liken the Men # %tés raſ.

Tys, of this Age. Luke 1 1. 29. The Son of

Aſaº
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Man ſhall be a Sign tº ºut; rary, to the

Men of this Age. So again, v. 30, 31, 32,

50, 51. and Chap. 16.8. And Aás 2.40. Save

yourſelves &T, ºpeč, P(&oxiás Tarns, from

this froward Generation. ( 2.) This is far

ther evident, becauſe the Kingdom of God

was then, inſtant, and at the Door, Luke 21.

29, 31. And having ſhewed, from joſephus,

how punětually theſe Predićtions were fulfil

led, I may conclude with (r) Euſebius, (vſ.

xejwas 3 ris rās # (ºligG ſuffſ \{ées # Not

Trºis (yſegºsos isoojas ºbj wraſſés ºf woxé.

p.s. He that ſhall compare the words of our

Saviour with thoſe of joſephus concerning the

War of the jews, cannot but admire the Wiſ.

dom of Chriſt, and own his Predidions to have

been Divine.

Wer. 36. But of that day and hour knoweth

no Man, &c.] See the Note on Mark 13.22.

(4) See Additions N' 44.
l Wer. 40. Tère diſo iroyº)& Tº dºſº. Then

two ſhall be in the Field, the one ſhall be

taken and the other left, &c.] This, by

Dr. Hammond, ſeems to be well referred to

the eſpecial Providence of God diſcernable

in thoſe times, in reſcuing ſome, who ſeemed

equally expoſed to Danger, from the De

ſtrućtion which ſhall fall on others; for that

it relates not to the final Judgment, but to

the time of the Deſtrućtion of the jews by

the Roman Army, is evident from the ſame

words recorded by St. Luke, Chap. 17. 35,36.

For there the Diſciples ask their Lord, where

this ſhall be, and Chriſt anſwers, v. 37. that

where the Carcaſs, (i.e. the jews) are, there

will the Eagles, (i. e. the Roman Army,

whoſe Enſign was the Eagle,) be gathered to.

gether. And hence 'tis alſo evident, that the

following words being connected to theſe by

the Copulative 3v thus, watch therefore, muſt

refer to the ſame Subjećt.

Wer. 42,44. Aid Tºro & Jué yivºt ºrot

pºol, Watch therefore, v.42. Therefore be§

alſo ready.] It is probably conjećtured by

Dr. Lightfoot, that the Diſcourſe of Chriſt up

on this Subjećt, ended at v. 42, or 44, as in

St. Mark and St. Luke it ſeems to do; and

that the words following, were, as St. Luke

places them, Chap. 12. 39. ſpoken at another

time, and upon another occaſion; but, be

cauſe they well accord alſo with this place,

and this occaſion, and do there, as well as

here, follow the Exhortation given, ver, 43.

St. Matthew hath added them to this Chap

ter. Note,

2dly, That the Metaphor of Chriſt's co

ming aſ a Thief, i.e. unexpećtedly, doth not

prove, that theſe words muſt reſpect Chriſt's

coming to the final Judgment only, they be:

ing uſed touching his coming unexpećtedly,

on the Goſpel of St. Matthew.

to execute any Judgment on a Church or Na

tion ; as when Chriſt ſaith to the Church of

Sardis, Rev. 3. 3. Watch, or I will come to

thee aſ a Thief, and thou ſhalt not know the

Hour when I will come upon thee; and ſome

probably conjećture, they are uſed by St. Paul,

1 Theſſ. 5. 2. with a particular Relation to

this Judgment inflićted on the jews, which

being the moſt ſignal preludium to, and

proof of that final Judgment which ſhall

be exerciſed on all the Enemies of Chriſt's

Kingdom, may well be repreſented in a Si

militude uſed by St. Peter, 2 Pet. 3. 10. and

by our Lord, Luke 12. 39, 40, with relation

to 1ſ. -

Wet. 45. Tis &e; 33iv 8 wisés d'êG 3

q eşvigó. Whotherefore is that faithful and

wiſe Servant, &c.] i.e. the Servant who con

tinues conſtant in the Service of his Lord,

under all the Perſecutions, and abounding Ini

quities of thoſe times, he ſhall make him Ru

ler over all his Goods, i.e. ſhall greatly re

ward his Faithfulneſs, as this Phraſe ſignifies,

Chap. 25.21, 23. for that this Phraſe cannot

import his Advancement to the higheſt Digni

ties in the Church, is evident from this, That

then all that continued faithful to Chriſt in

thoſe times of Trial, muſt have been made

Biſhops. The evil Servant here mentioned,

ſeems to be the Apoſtatizing few, who ha

ving deſerted the Faith himſelf, was inſtru

mental to ſmite his Fellow ſervants, and to

betray them to the Enemies of Chriſtianity,

as our Lord foretold it would be, Matth. Io.

21-24. Io. And that which induced them

thus to Apoſtatize, was this very Imaginati

on, That our Lord delayed his coming to de

liver them, and execute the Judgments here

foretold, 2 Pet. 3. 4. whence the Apoſtles

encourage them to Perſeverance, by ſaying,

'Tis but yet a little while, and be that cometh

will come, and will not tarry, Heb. 10, 37.

and that the judge ſtands at the Door, Jam.

5. 9. and the coming of the Lord draweth

nigh, ver, 8.

Wer. 51. Kai dixºlogian And ſhall cut

him aſunder.] This was the Puniſhment in

flićted by Samuel on Agag, the Enemy of

God's People, I Sam. 15. 33. and by David

on the Ammonites, 2 Sam, 12. 31. and by

(s) Trajan the Roman Emperour, on the

rebellious jews; it was by Nebuchadonoſor

threatned to the Blaſphemers of the true

God, Dan. 3. 29. and by young Daniel, to

the falſe Accuſers of Suſanna, ver, 55, 59.

It was uſed of old, to thoſe who were falſe

to their Creditors, ſaith (t) Tertullian, to

Rebels, and Betrayers of their Country, and

that not only in the Eaſt, but among the Ro

mans, as we learn from (u) Suetonius in

the

(r) H. Eccl. ſ. 3. c. 7.

(t) Apol. c. 3. (u) Cap. 27.

(s) IIowa?: 3 & u%48; St. Koevºix d'ºrezov. Traj. 14, p. 233.
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the Life of Caius; from (x) Horace, and

from Dio; and by the Greeks, as we learn

from (y) Homer, from Sophocles, and from

Ariſtophanes; and in Egypt, as we learn

from Herodotus, l. 2. c. 39. And therefore,

this Puniſhment, ſaith Chriſt, will I inflićt

on thoſe who are perfidious in their Cove

nant of Baptiſm, and Enemies to my Govern

IIICnt.

C H A

1. *T*Hen ſhall the (Perſons admitted in.

T to the ) Kingdom of Heaven be

likened to ten Virgins , which took their

Lamps, and went forth to meet the Bride.

groom.
-

2. And five of them were wiſe, and five

were fooliſh.

3. They that were fooliſh took their

Lamps, and (but) took no Oil with them,

(to repleniſh them, when the Oil in them was

ſpent.)
-

4. But the wiſe took Oil in their Weſſels

with their Lamps. -

5. (And) While the Bridégroom tarried,

they all ſlumbred and ſlept.

6. And at Midnight, there was a Cry (or

Proclamation) made, Behold, the Bridegroom

b b

cometh, go ye out to meet him.

7. Then all thoſe Virgins aroſe, and trim.

med (or to trim) their Lamps.

8. And the fooliſh ſaid to the wiſe, Give

us of your Oil, for our Lamps are gone

Out.

9. But the wiſe anſwered, ſaying, Not ſo,

* left there be not enough for us and you, but

go ye rather to them that ſell, and buy for

your ſelves.

10. And whilſt they went to buy, the Bride

groom came, and they that were ready, went

in with him to the Marriage (Feaff) and the

Door was ſhut.

I I. Afterwards came alſo the other Vir

gins, ſaying, Lord, Lord , open to us

(alſo.)

12. But he anſwered and ſaid, Verily I ſay

to you, I know you not; (i.e. I own not ſuch

flothful and improvident Perſons as fit to be

received to my Feaſt.)

13. Watch therefore, for ye know neither

the Day, nor the Hour, wherein the Son of

Man cometh.

14. For the Kingdom of Heaven (or the

coming of the Son of Man) is as a Man tra

velling into a far Country, (a, Chriſt might

be ſaid to do, going to Heaven to receive

a Kingdom , Luke 19, 12. and to return

at the time of the reſtitution of all things,

A&ts 3.21.) who (ar his departure) called

his own Servants, and delivered to them his

Goods.

15. ** And to one he gave five Talents,

(x) Serm. I. Sat, 1.

P. XXV.

to another two, and to another one, to every

Man according to his ſeveral Ability, and

ſtraightway took his Journey.

16. Then he that had received the five

Talents, went and traded with the ſame, and

made (the increaſe of them) other five Ta

lents.

17. And likewiſe, he that had received two,
he alſo gained other two.

18. But he that had received one (only, )

went and digged in the Earth, and hid his

Lord's Money. -

19. After a long time the Lord of thoſe

Servants cometh, and reckoneth with them a

(i. e. Chriſt comes from Heaven to take an

account of Mens Aéſions.)

20. And ſo he that had received five Ta

lents, came, and brought other five Talents,

faying (to his Lord,) Lord, thou deliveredſt

to me five Talents, behold, I have gained be.

fides them, five Talents more.

21. His Lord ſaid to him, Well done

thou good and faithful Servant, thou haſt

been faithful over (in) a few things, I will

(therefore) make thee Ruler over many

things; (i.e. will greaty reward and dig.

gifte, thee,) enter thou into the Joy of thy

Lord; (i. e. thou ſhalt rejoice with me in

Heaven.)

22. He alſo that had received two Talents

came, and ſaid, Lord, thou deliveredſt tomé

two Talents, behold I have gained two other

Talents beſides them.

23. His Lord ſaid to him (alſº,) Well done

(thou) good and faithful Servant, thou haſt

been faithful over a few things, I will make

thee Ruler over manythings, enter thou (alſo)

into the Joy of thy Lord.

24. Then he who had received the one Ta.

lent, came, and ſaid, Lord, I knew that thou

art an hard Man, reaping where thou haſt not

fown, and gathering where thou haſt not ſtrew

ed; (i.e. requiring an encreaſe far exceeding

what thou gaveft.)

25. And I was afraid (that I ſhould not be

able to improve thy Talent to ſuch advantage

a thou mighteſt expetſ,) and (therefore) I

went and hid thy Talent in the Earth; (whence

now I bring it to thee,) ſo there thou haſt what

is thine.

26. His

(y) Odyſſ. 5. v. 338. I
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26. His Lord anſwered and ſaid to him,

Thou wicked and ſlothful Servants (thou

profeſſeſ?, that) thou kneweſt that I reap

where I ſowed "not, and gather where I

have not ſtrewed; (i. e. that I expeded

fame* from the Talents I committed to

thee. -

27. Thou oughteſt therefore, (that thou

mighteſt not be condemned by thine own

mouth,) to have put my Money to the Ex

changers, aud then at my coming, I ſhould

have received my own with Ulſury, (or Im

provement : Then ſaith he to his other Ser

vants,)

28. Take therefore the Talent from him,

and give it to him that hath ten Talents;

(they ſay to him, Lord, he hath ten Pounds

already, Luke 19, 25. the Lord anſwers,There

fore I give him more.)

29. For to every one that hath (ſo aſ to

improve it,) ſhall be given (more...) and he

ſhall have abundance ; but from him that

hath not, (ſo aſ to improve it,) ſhall be taken

away; even that which he hath.

30. And caſt ye the unprofitable Servant

into outer Darkneſs, (where) there ſhall be

weeping and gnaſhing of Teeth.

31. (So likewiſe will it be at my coming,

for) “When the Son of Man ſhall come in

his Glory, and all the holy Angels with him,

then ſhall he ſit upon the Throne of his Glory

(aſ a righteous judge.)

32. And before him ſhall be gathered all

Nations, and he ſhall ſeparate them, one from

another, as a Shepherd divideth his Sheep from

the Goats. . . . . . -

33. “And he ſhall ſet the Sheep (who are

to receive the Sentence of Abſolution) on his

right Hand, but the Goats (who are to re

ceive the Sentence of Condemnation,) on the

left (Hand.) - -

34. Then ſhall the King ſay to them on his

right Hand, Come, ye Bleſſed of my Father,

* inherit the Kingdom prepared for you from

the Foundation of the World, (or from the

Creation of Man.) tº

35. For I was an hungred, and ye gave me

Meat; I was thirſty, and ye gave me Drink;

I was a ſtranger, and ye took me in ; -

36. (I way) Naked, and ye cloathed me;

I was ſick, and ye viſited me; I was in

priſon, and ye came to me; (ye exerci

ſº ; Offices of Charity towards my Mem

ČZ'ſ. -

37. Then ſhall the Righteous anſwer him,

ſaying, Lord, when ſaw we thee an hun.

gred, and fed thee? or thirſty, and gave thee

Drink? -

38. When ſiw we thee a ſtranger, and took

thee in 2 or naked, and cloathed thee 2

39, Or when ſaw we thee fick, or in priſon,

and came unto thee?

40. And the King ſhall anſwer, and ſay to

them, Verily I ſay to you, inaſmuch as ye

have done it (or this) to one of the leaſt of

theſe (whoſe Faith in me has rendred them ar

dear as, Matth. 12.5o. and whom by taking

their Nature upon me, and dying in it to purge

them from their Sins, I have made and treated

ar, Heb. 2. I 1.) my Brethren, ye have done

it to me; (theſe Members of my Body being

one with their Head.)

41. Then ſhall he ſay alſo to them on the

left Hand, f Depart from me ye curſed, into

everlaſting Fire, prepared (not originally for

you, but) for the Devil and his Angels. ..

42. (This being the juſt Reward of your

Impiety, and Ummercifulneſs, which hath made

you like to them :) For I was an hungred, and

ye gave me no meat; I was thirſty, and ye

gave me no drink; -

43. I was a ſtranger, and ye took me not

in; naked, and ye cloathed me not; ſick, and

in priſon, and ye viſited me not.

44. Then ſhall they (alſo) anſwer him, ſay

ing, Lord, when ſaw we thee an hungred, or

thirſty, or a ſtranger, or naked, or ſick, or in

priſon, and did not miniſter to thee?

45. Then ſhall he anſwer them, ſaying, We

rily I ſay to you, * inaſmuch as you did it not

to one of the leaſt of theſe (ºny Members,) ye

did it not to me; (for bad you born a kind

Affeifion to me, you would have thus miniſtred

to my Members for my ſake.) -

46. And theſe ſhall go away into ever

laſting Puniſhments, but the Righteous (ſhall

go) into Life eternal. - -

- Annotations on Chap. XXV.

Wer. I.Tº épacio,0ács) iſ 0&cºcłcz +

- " ; 8.6%iv d'éza wagºvois, Then ſhall

the Kingdom of Heaven be ſikened to ten Vir

gins.] Here note, :

1ſ!, That the Kingdom of Heaven ſome

times ſignifies the Kingdom of the Aleſſiah,

or the Goſpel Diſpenſation ; as when this

Kingdom is ſaid to be come to the jews, or

they are bid to pray, that it may come ; and

when it is fid to be at hand, and they are

adviſed to enter into it, and pronounced fit,

or unfit to do ſo. Sometimes it fignifies the

D08trine, or the Preaching of the Dočtrine

of that Kingdom, or as it is, Matth. 13, 19.

& AéſG. P. 323ixeias, the word of the King

dom; Matth. 24. 14. Tà èvaſºtov tº 9aat

Xeſas, the Goſpel of the Kingdom ; as when

Chriſt or his Apoſiles are ſaid to ſpeak, T3

tie; P 2ag.pegs * @ss, the things which

concerned the Kingdom of God, A&ts 1.3.−

8, 12. — 19.8, to preach and teſtific the

Kingdom of God, A&ts 20, 25. – **i.
- - - Kom.
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Rom. 14. 17. 1 Cor. 4, 20. &ayſ}{& , to

Evangelize the Kingdom of God, Luke 4.43.

And when Chriſt threatneth to the Jews,

that the Kingdom of God ſhould be taken from

them, Matth. 21. 43. But when it is ſaid,

the Kingdom of Heaven is like, or may be

likened to this, or that, the meaning ſeems to

be chiefly, So will it be in reference to the

Preaching, the Propagation, or Reception of

the Goſpel, or Doctrine of the Kingdom; as

in the Parable, or the Similitude and Reſem

blance of the good Seed propounded; v. g.

when this good Seed is ſown, it will by ſome

be trod under feet, in others choaked with

worldly Cares, in others withered by the cold

Blaſts of Perſecution; but in ſome it will bring

forth Fruit to Perfeótion ; when it is ſown,

the Enemy will come, and ſow Tares among

it ; when Men are invited to it, ſome will

make Excuſes, why they do not accept the

Invitation; ſome will perſecute the Meſſen

gers of it; ſome will come to it without a

Wedding Garment, ſome without Oil in their

1amps; ſome improving the Talents given,

and ſome hiding them in a Napkin, and the

like. Note,

2dly, That this Parable, or ſomething very

like it, is to be found in the fewiſh Records;

ſo in Reſchitb Cochma, we read thus, Our

Wiſe Men of bleſſed Memory ſay, Repent

whilſt thou haſt ſtrength to do it, whilſt thy

Lamp burnſ, and the Oil is not extinguiſh

ed; for, if thy Lamp be gone out, thy Oil

will profit thee nothing : Our Dočfor; add

in (*) Midraſh, That the Holy Bleſſed God

ſaid to Iſrael, , My Sons, repent, whilſt

Taun Tyu, the Gates of Repentance ſtand

open ; for I receive a Gift at preſent, but

when I ſhall ſit in judgment in the Age to

come, I receive mone. Another Parable of

theirs runs thus, (f) This thing is like to a

King, who invited his Servants, but appoin

ted no ſet time; thoſe that were wiſe, adorned

themſelves, and ſat in the Porch of the Palace;

thoſe that were fooliſh, went about their own

Buſineſs : (1) The King on a ſudden called

for his Servants; the firſt went in adorned,

the ſecond undreſs'd; the King was pleaſed

with the Wiſe, and angry with the Fooliſh, and

/aid, They who are prepared, ſhall eat of my

Banquet; they that are unprepared, ſhall not

€4/ %"r Note,

3dy, That (a) Origen, (b) St. Chryſoſtom,

and St. Jerom, and§§ the%;
ſay, That this Parable is deſigned againſt late

Repentance, and declares, it will be invalid

to them, who live under the Goſpel; as will

be evident, if we confider, that from this Pa

rable, our Lord concludes for the neceſſity of

conſtant Vigilance, ver, 13. and for the ne.

ceſſity of aſſiduous Prayer and Vigilance a

gainſt all the Cares of this Life, Luke 21.

34, 26. and of Fidelity in doing the Work of

the Lord, Alatth. 24.45, 46. For what ne

ceſſity can there be, of ſo great Vigilance, ſuch

aſſiduous Prayer, ſuch Fidelity in doing the

Lord's Work, if the negle&t of all theſe Du

ties, till God call us hence, will not prejudice

our eternal Intereſts 2 This alſo is evident

from the deſign of the like Jewiſh Parables;

and note, that the Door was ſhut, ver. Io.

ſeems to be an Alluſion to the jewiſh Phraſe

of ſhutting the Gates of Repentance; as when

the Prieſts offered their Oblations, and they

found no acceptance, becauſe the Governour of

the World had ſhut the Gate of Repentance;

and the ſame we learn alſo from the Parable

of the Talents. Good therefore is the Advice

of the Son of Syrack, Humble thy ſelf bºfore

thou beeſt ſick, and in the time of Sins Jhew

Repentance, and defer not till Deatb to be

juſtified, Ecclus. 18. 21, 22.

Wer. 9. Mºróle 8x dexten, Perhaps it will b

not ſuffice for 14 and you..] Here uſingle is

uſed for fortaſe, perhaps, as I have ſhewed,

Note on 2 Tim. 2.26. See Additions N° 45. (45)
*C) ºr -

Wer. 15. Kø & ji idºx; aftſle ºrd Nayla, § bb

3 dºſe, & 3 ty, And to one be gave ten Tà

ſents, to another two, and to another one.]

Of this Parable, as it reſpects the Maffer tra:

velling into a far Country, and the Servants

to whom the Talents were delivered ; ſee

Note on Luke 19, 12. where it is alſo proved,

that it relates to the 7ewiſh Nation, and there

fore is here mentioned after Chriſt's Predićtion

of the dreadful Judgments which ſhould befal

that Nation, for murthering their Meſſiah,

and not improving the Day of their Viſitation.

Here therefore I ſhall only add theſe few ſhort

Notes: -

1ſt, That the Maſter here diſtributes his

Talents, x} + id'íay d'uſagty, according to

the ſeveral Abilities of his Servants, which

in ſome were greater, and ſo they were fitted

to manage a greater Sum; in ſome leſs, and

ſo they were entruſted with a leſſer, and ac

cordingly he is ſatisfied with a leſs increaſe

in them: So v. g. Chriſt gave to his Diſci

ples a clearer and a fuller Kºowledge of the

Myſteries of the Goſpel, Mark 4, 11. but

ſpake to other Jews in Parables, x2%); ºw

aſo dx8ev, at they were able to hear, v. 33.

See Additions N° 46.

2dly, That theſe Talents were ſpiritual,

and given for a ſpiritual End; that they who

uſed them well, might have more, and might

£77fºr

(*) See Campeg. Vitring, l. 3. c. 3. p. 679. (f) Kimchi in Iſ 65 13, 14. (|) Midraſh. Cohel ad. c. 2.9.

. (a) In ipſo autem, exitu vitz ſuæ,'dum diſponunt diſcere comprehendantur a morte, & propterea non ingre

diuntur cum verbo ad ſponſam Eccleſiam. In Matth. Hom. 32.

(b) II* ruſ, eaty of 316 waylºs. A # 35 #45uuot, Chryſoſ. in v. Io. vega, z208 ºr ºrgy 7. Aacy
37, 8x #74 koae; wezſzzleſas. Theoph. 4.

(46)
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enter into the joy of their Lord, or rejoice

with him at his Banquet, or the Marriage

Feaſt prepared for them; and that they who

did not improve them, might have their Ta

lents taken from them, and they be caſt in

to utter Darkneſs, And, becauſe Banquet

ing and Nuptial Feaſts were ſtill attended

with great Joy, inſomuch that the Hebrew

word Tub, which ſignifies a Banquet, and

a Nuptial Feaſt, is by the Seventy rendred

fometimes d'oyń, a Banquet, Gen. 26. 30.

Efth. I. 3. – 5.4, 8, 12, 14. ſometimes yº

23, a Marriage. Feaſt, Gen. 29. 22. Effh.

2.18 – 9. 22. and once Xaeº, joy, Efth.

9. 17). Therefore the entring into this Mar

riage-Feaſt, or Supper, prepared for this

Lord, is here ſtiled, entring into the joy of

bis Lord. Note,

3dly, That none, to whom theſe Talents

were imparted, wanted Power to improve

them for the advantage of their Maſter, and

ſo to receive the reward of their Induſtry;

for Chriſt ſaith to them all, Negotiate till I

come, Luke 19, 13. All therefore could have

done ſo. -

Hence, he who did not improve his Talent,

is ſtiled not only a ſlothful, but a wicked Ser.

vant, and is accordingly puniſhed: Now there

can be no Iniquity in not doing what he could

not do, nor any Puniſhment due upon that ac

count; this being to puniſh becauſe he did not

an Impoſſibility. -

4thly, That ºxey, to have, here is aſ #yev,

to improve; and not to have, not to improve.

See Note on Matth. 13. 12.

5thly, When it is ſaid here, ºes, thou

Äneweſ?, or Kneweft thou, that I was an au

fiere Man, reaping what I did not ſow; this

is not a conceſſion that the Maſter was truly

ſo, but an Argument out of his own Mouth to

condemn him, for not ačting ſuitably to his

own hard Conceptions of his Lord, Luke 19.

22. Nor do theſe words, Thou oughteſt to

have put my Money to the Exchangers, ſhew,

that Chriſt approved of Ulſury; but only,

that he who thought ſo ſordidly of his Ma

ſter, ſhould have uſed his Talent agreeably,

that ſo he might have had his own with Uſury.

(47) See Additions N'47.

C

Ver, 31. "Oray 3 ºn 6 ft; # 2,963rg &

TÉ dº, 2513, When therefore the Son of Man

ſhal/ come in his Glory, and all the holy An.

ge/s with him.] It is to me a wonder, that

Men ſhould imagine, this refers not to the

general Day of Judgment, but either to the

time of exerciſing Judgments on the Jewiſh

Nation, or to the ſetting up a triumphant

Kingdom here on Earth ; ſeeing, (1) Here

is a more clear Deſcription of Chriſt's com

ing to Judgment in Words and Circumſtan

ces elſewhere acknowledged to relate to the

great and final Judgment; for here he comes

-

(e) Tratt. de Synedr, c. r.

in Majeſty and Glory, attended with all the

holy Angels, and ſits down upon the Throne

of his Glory; and thus will he be attended,

when he comes to render to every one ac

cording to his Works, viz, in the Glory of

his Father, with his holy Angels, Matth. 16.

27. When he ſhall come in flaming Fire

to take Vengeance on all that obey not his

Goſpel, and to be g/orified in his Saints,

2 flieſ. i. 7, 8, 9. Jude 14, 15. (2.) He

ſpeaks here of the time, when he ſhall ga

ther before him all Nations, ver, 32. all Sheep

and Goats, ver. 33. all that ſhall receive a

Sentence of Bliſs or Condemnation, v.24, 41.

and of the time, when they that are the bleſ.

ſed of the Father, ſhall receive the Kingdom

prepared for them, and when the wicked

ſhall go into everlaſting Puniſhment, ver, 46.

which are manifeſt Indications of the final

Judgment.

Ver, 33. Kai sãad to É uſejóðla & d’été,

2013 tº 3 ejºtz čá čvoyſuay, And he ſhall

/et the Sheep on his right Hand, but the

Goats on his left.] Here ſeems to be an Al

luſion to the received Cuſtom of the few;

in capital Cauſes, to place them who were

to receive the Sentence of Abſolution on the

right Hand in the Sanhedrim, but thoſe who

were to receive the Sentence of Condemna

tion, on the left: As (e) Maimonides ſaith,

They that ſtand on the right Hand, are the

Juſt; they on the left, the Guilty. Kimchi on

I Kings 22. 19. On his right Hand is Life,

§* left Death. So R. Eliezer. Cap. 4.

€ct. 4. - -

Wer. 34. Kºegyepiſode * irouagpºſtwº

piv £aal).cław 27: x&lačc).7: x^apas, Inherit

the Kingdom prepared for you from the begin

ning of the World..] The few; ſay, That God

prepared Paradiſe from the beginning, even

before the Earth was made 3 and this they

gather from Gen, 2.8. and the Lord God

planted a Garden, thTPº, dºr’ dex?s, Ag, &

aregrºs, Sym, from the beginning. See Pirk.

Eleezar. c. 2. §. 3.

Wer. 41. IIceáſs&e cłº 13 aröe oddſvtov tº irot

plaqp}oy tº 6%.6% º roi; dyſłActs offº, De

part from me into everlaſting Fire, prepared

for the Devil and his Angels.] The Rab

bins often ſay, that Hell war created the

ſecond Day : See Pirk Eleezar, c. 4, §. I.

The Fathers on the contrary, viz. Origen,

Chryſoſtom, Euthymius, and Theophylaſſ, ob

ſerve, 1ſt, That Chriſt faith not of the Pu

niſhment, as he doth of the Bleſſing here

pronounced, that it way prepared from the

beginning of the World, left it ſhould be

thought, that God deſigned Mens Puniſh

ments before they finned. 2dly, That tho’

Chrift ſaith, Come ye bleſſed of my Father;

he ſaid not, Go ye curſed of my Father ;

becauſe God is the Author and Procurer of

- E e Mens'
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Mens Happineſs, but Man only is the Author

of his own Miſèry. And, 3dly, That he ſpeaks

of this eternal Fire, as deſigned originally, not

for Man, but for the Devil and his Angels;

but Man, by giving himſelf up to the Thral

dom of that Evil One, and working himſelf

up to his Likeneſs, finks himſelf down to the

infernal Regions, and becomes like to him in

Torments, whom in Manners he hath ſo much

reſembled.

Wer. 40, 45. 'Et’ &cy Toºgºle ºwl Tºray ?

dºw us tº Aayisay Lot #7 otºacăs, In as

much as ye have done it to one of the leaſt of

theſe my Brethren, ye have done it to me.]

For ſo cloſe is the Llnion betwixt Chriſt and

his Members, that he looks upon the Favours

conferred on them, as done to himſelf, and pro

miſès accordingly a Reward for them, Matth.

10.42, and alſo threatens Puniſhment to them

who do negle&t, and are injurious to them,

as if they had been ſo to him, ver, 45. And

therefore he ſpeaks to a perſecuting Saul thus,

Saul, Saul, why perſecuteſ; thou me 2 A&ts

9. 4. And, O! how highly ought we to

eſteem of him, who ſo eſteemed us 2

See Additions N'48.

C H A P. XXVI.

I.AND it came to paſs, when Jeſus had

Tº finiſhed all theſe Sayings, he ſaid to

his Diſciples;

2. Ye know that "after two days is the

(time of the 7ews) Paſſover, and the Son of

Man is (then to be) betrayed (Gr. delivered

up) to be crucified.

3. Then (i.e. two days before the Paſſover)

aſſembled together the Chief Prieſts and the

Scribes, and the Elders of the People to the

Palace of the High-Prieſt, who was called

Caiaphas.

4. And (they) conſulted that they might

take Jeſus by ſubtilty, and kill him.

5. But they ſaid (let us) not (do this) on the

. Feaſt day, left there be an Uproar among the

People, (for they feared the People, Luke 22.2.)

6. Now when Jeſus was in Bethany in the

Houſe of Simon the Leper, (whom Chriſt had

healed of his Leproſe.)

7. There came to him a Woman having an

Alabafter Box of very precious Ointment, and

(ſhe taking it) poured it on his Head, as he

fat at Meat.

8. But when (ſome of, Mark 14. 4.) his

Diſciples ſaw it, they had Indignation, (and

murmured againſt the Woman, Mark it, 5.)

ſaying, To what purpoſe is this waſt (of the

Ointment made 2)

9. For this Ointment might have been ſold

for much, and (the money might have been)

given to the Poor. -

Io. When Jeſus underſtood (it, i.e. Knew

that they thus murmured) he ſaid to them,

why, trouble ye the Woman (without cauſe)

for ſhe hath wrought a good (and charitable)

work upon me. -

II. For ye have the Poor (for whom you

Pretend ſuch Kindneſs) always with you, (and

when you will you may do them good, Mark

14.7.0, but (as for) me, "ye have not always

(a like Opportunity of ſhewing kindneſs to me,

I being ſhortly to be taken from you.) .

12. (She therefore bath piouſly choſen the

preſent Opportunity.) for in that ſhe hath
- 2

poured this Ointment on my Body, ſhe did it

(tho' unwittingly, aſ a Preparation) for my

Burial, (nor ſhall her Charity be loſt; for.)

13. Verily I ſay to you, whereſoever this

Goſpel ſhall be preached (as it will be) in the

whole World, there ſhall alſo this, that this

Woman hath done, be told for a memorial of

her (to all future Ages.)

14. Then * one of theTwelve, who was cal

led Judas Iſcariot, (Satan being entred into him,

Luke 22.3.) went to the Chief Prieſts.

15. And ſaid to them, what will ye give

me, and I will deliver him to you? (and they

were glad, and promiſed to give him Money,

Mark 14. II.) and they covenanted with him

for f thirty pieces of Silver.

16. And from that time he ſought (an) op

portunity to betray him.

17. Now the firſt day of the Feaſt of un

leavened Bread (being come, two of) the Diſ.

ciples came to Jeſus, ſaying to him, Where

wilt thou that we prepare for thee to eat the

Paſſover.

18, And he ſaid, Go into the City to ſuch

a Man, (who will meet you carrying a Pitcher

of Water, Mark 14. 13. follow him, Luke 22.

Io.) and ſay to him, the Maſter faith, my

time is at hand; I will keep the Paſſover at

thy Houſe withmy Diſciples, (where therefore

is the Room where I may eat it with them &

Luke 22. 1 1. and when he bath ſhewed you the

Room, there make ready, ver, 12.)

19. And the Diſciples did as Jeſus had ap

pointed them, and (finding that it war as he

had ſaid, Mark 14. 16, they) made ready the

Paſſover. -

20. Now when the Evening was come he

ſat down with the Twelve.

21. And as they did eat, he ſaid, Verily I ſay

to you, that one of you ſhall betray me, (for

the Hand of him that betrayeth me is with me

in the Diſh, Mark 14. 18. Luke 22. 21.

, 22. And they were exceeding ſorrowful,

and began every one of them to ſay to him,

Lord, Is it I (that ſhall do this thing 3)

23.

(48)
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23. And he anſwered, and ſaid, he that

(*now) dippeth his Hand with me in the Diſh,

the ſame ſhall betray me.

24. Thé Son of Man goeth (to ſuffer

Death.) as it is written of him, but (ſeeing

God's Fore-knowledge how wicked any Man

toill be if left to aff according to thoſe evil Diſ.

poſitions which he hath wilfully contraſſed, leſ.

fens no Man's Guilt ; notwithſtanding) wo

to that Manby whom the Son of Man is be

trayed, it had been good for that Man if he

had not been born, (it being better not to be,

than to be miſerable.) - -

25. Then Judas which betrayed him, an

ſwered, and ſaid, Maſter, is it I (that ſhall

betray thee 3) He ſaid unto him, (it is as)

thou haſt ſaid.

26. And as they were eating, Jeſus took

Bread, and “bleſſed it, and brake it, and gave

it to the Diſciples, and ſaid, take, eat, 'this

(broken Bread) is (the memorial of) my Bo.

dy (given, Luke 22, 19. and broken for you,

I Cor. II. 24.)

27. And he took the Cup (after Supper,

Luke 22.2c.) and gave Thanks, and gave it

to them, ſaying, Drink ye " all of this

(Cup). . . . . . /*

28. For this (Wine, given ſeparate from

the Bread) is (the memorial of) my Blood

of the New Teſtament, which is ſhed for

many for the Remiſſion of (their) Sins.

29. But I ſay to you, "I will not drink

henceforth of this Fruit of the Wine, until

that day, when I drink it new with you in

my Father's Kingdom, (i. e. till the King.

dºm of God come, Luke 22, 18. and you

eat, and drink with me in my Kingdom,

ver. 30.)

36. And when they had ſting an Hymn they

went out to the Mount of Olives.

31. Then ſaith Jeſus to them, all ye ſhall

be" offended becauſe of me this night, for

it is written, I will ſmite the Shepherd, and

the Sheep of the Flock ſhall be ſcattered a

broad, (Zach. 13.7, and this will be fulfilled

in you.)

32. But after I am riſen again, I will go

before you into Galilee. - -

33. Peter anſwered, and ſaid to him,

tho' all Men ſhall be offended becauſe of

thee, yet will I never be offended (on that

account.) - ... .

34. Jeſus ſaid to him, Verily I ſay to thee,

that this night, before the P. Cock crow

( in the morning, ) thou ſhalt deny me

thrice. ” - •-- * * -

-35. Peter ſaid to him (again) tho' I ſhould

die with thee, yet will...I not deny thee;

(and) likewiſe alſo ſaid all the Diſciples.

36. Then cometh Jeſus with them to a

place called Gethſemane, (ſituate between the

River Kedron, mentioned, John 18. I. and

the Mount of Olives, wer. 30) and faith to

on the Goſpel of St. Matthew.

\

Sw- -

the Diſciples, fit ye here, while I go and pray

yonder, -- * ,

37. And he took with him Peter, and the

two Sons of Zebedee, and began to be ſor

º very heavy, (and afraid, Mark

I4. 33. - -- - ...' --

38. Then ſaith he to them, thy Soul is

* exceeding ſorrowful even to Death, tarry

ye here, and watch with me (againſt Temp

tation.) * : * ,

39. And he went a little farther (about a

Stone's caſt from 18em) and fell upon his

Face, and prayed, ſaying, O my Father, if

it be poſſible (that thy Glory, and the Sa...

vation of Alen may equally be promoted other

wºys,) let this Cup ºf from me, neverther

leſs (be it ) not fis I will, but as thou

wilt, (then an Angel appeared to him

from Heaven to ſtrengthen him, Luke 22.

43, 44.) . . * : * ~ * : * r

49. And (then) he cometh to the (three)

Diſciples, and findeth them aſleep, and ſaith

to Peter (why ſleep you), what could ye not

watch with me one hour? - - a

41. Watch and pray that ye enter not in

to Temptation (ſo as to be foiled by it.) the

‘Spirit indeed is willing, (to make good Reſo

/utions, ver, 35.) but the Fleſh is weak, (and

Jo unable to perform them without Divine Aſ.

fiftance to be obtained by Prayer, and impro

ved by Vigilance.) ! :

42. He went away again the ſecond time,

and (being heard in what he feared, Heb. 5.

7, he) prayed, ſaying, O my Father, if this

Cup may not paſs away from me, except I

drink it, thy Will be done. *

43. And he came (back to the Diſciples)

and found them aſleep again, for their Eyes

were heavy, (and they knew not what to an

fayer him, Mark 14.40.) -

44. And he left them, and went away again,

and prayed the third time, ſaying the ſame

words. - i

45. Then cometh he to his Diſciples, and

faith to them, ‘ſleep on now, and take your

Reſt, (for by your watching ye can ſhew no

farther kindneſs to, or concern for me,) be:

hold the hour (of my Apprehenſion) is at

hand, and the Son of Mañís betrayed into the

Hands of Sinners. - - - - . …

46. Riſe, let us be going, behold he is at

hand that doth betray me.

47. And while he yet ſpake, lo Judas, one

of the Twelve came, and with him a great

Multitude with Swords and Staves from the

Chief Prieſts, and Elders of the People. , ,

48. Now he that betrayed him gave them

a Sign, ſaying, whomſoever I ſhall kiſs, the

ſame is he," hold him faſt, (and lead him away

ſecurely, Mark 14.44. See John 18, 8, 12.)

49. And forthwith he came to Jeſus, and

ſaid, Hail Maſter, and kiſſed him.

£e 2 jo. And

- *

- - 2 I I
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so. And Jeſus ſaid to him, Friend, where

fore art thou come? (Is it to betray the Son

of Alan with a Kiſs & Luke 22, 48.) then

º they, and laid Hands on Jeſus, and took

1II). -

5 1. And behold one of them which were

with Jeſus, (to wit, Simon Peter, ſeeing what

was done, ſaid, Maſter, ſhall I ſmite with

the Sword? Luke 22.49. and ſtraight way he )

ſtretched out his Hand, and drew his Sword,

and ſtruck a Servant of the High. Prieſts,

and ſmote off his (right) Ear, (and the

Name of that Servant way Malchus, John

18. Io.) •

52. Then ſaid Jeſus to him, put up again

thy Sword into its place, * for all they that

take the Sword, ſhall periſh with the Sword.

(See the Note here.) - - -

53. Thinkeſt thou that I cannot now pray

to my Father, and he ſhall preſently give me

more than twelve Legions of Angels (for my

Defence 2) -

54. But (ſhould I do this) how then ſhall

the Scripture be fulfilled, that thus it muſt be,

(or how can I refuſe the Cup which my Father

bath given me to drink? John 18. II.)

55. In that ſame 'hour Jeſus ſaid to the

Multitudes (ſent to apprehend him,) are ye

come (now) out as againſt a Thief with

Swords and Staves for to take me? (whereas)

I ſat daily with you teaching in the Temple,

and ye laid no hold on me (but this is your

hour, and the Power of Darkneſs, Luke

22. 53.) - * -

56. But all this was done that the Scriptures

of the Prophets might be fulfilled; then all

the Diſciples forſook him and fled. ,

57. And they that had laid hold on Jeſus

led him away to (Annaſ firſt, John 18, 13,

14. and thence to) " Caiaphas the High-Prieſt,

º the Scribes and the Elders were aſſem

ed. - -

58. But Peter followed him afar off to the

High-Prieſt's Palace, and (being introduced by

another Diſciple, John 18. 15, 16.) went in,

and ſat with the Servants to ſee the end (of

this matter.) -

59. Now the Chief Prieſts and Elders and

all the Council ſought falſe Witneſs againſt

Jeſus to put him to Death. * * . .

, 69. But found none, yea tho' many falſe

Witneſſes came, yet found they none (that

could teſtifie any thing againſt him which de

ſº Death,) at the laſt cametwo falſe Wit.

nëſlès,

61. And ſaid, this Fellow fid, I am able

to deſtroy the Temple of God, and to build it

in three days. . . . -

... …And...then) the High Prieſ aroſe, and

ſaid to him, anſwereſt thou nothing? • ‘What

isit which theſe witneſs againſt thee? (Gr. why

do theſe witneſs (thia) againſ thee if it were

not true 3) -

63. But Jeſus held his Peace, and the High

Prieſt anſwered and ſaid to him, ** I adjure

thee by the living God, that thou tell us,

whether thou be the Chriſt the Son of God,

(or not.). - . º *

64. Jeſus faith to him (it is aſ ) thou haft

ſaid, nevertheleſs I ſay to you, ** hereafter

ſhall ye ſee the Son of Man, ſitting on the

right Hand of Power, and coming in the

Clouds of Heaven; (i.e. you ask me whether

I am the Chriſt, and will not believe that I

am ſo, but ye ſhall ſhortly be convinced of it

by the miſſion of the Holy Ghoſt from Hea

3 3:

bb

C C

ven, and by my coming in the Clouds of Hea- -

ven to take Vengeance on you for your Unbe

lief.) -

65. Then the High Prieſt "rent his Clothes,

ſaying, he hath ſpoken Blaſphemy, what far

ther need have we of Witneſſes? behold now

ye have heard his Blaſphemy.

66. What think ye (of it 2) They anſwered .

and ſaid, he is guilty of Death.

67. Then did they (who were Officers of the

Court) ſpit in his Face, and (they) buffeted

him, and others (of them) ſmote him with the

Palms of their Hands, (ſpeaking many blaſphe

mous words againſt him, Luke 22, 65. And..)

68. Saying, Propheſie to us, thou Chriſt,

who is he that ſmote thee 2

69. Now Peter ſat without in the Palace,

and ‘‘ a Damſel came to him, ſaying, thou

alſo waſt with Jeſus of Galilee.

7c. But he denied (it) before them all,

# I know not (any thing of) what thou

ſayeſt. -

71. And when he was gone out into the

Porch, another Maid ſaw him, and ſaid to

them that were there, this Fellow was alſo

with Jeſus of Nazareth. -

72. And again he denied (it) with an Oath,

(ſaying,) I do not ‘‘ know the Man.

73, And after a while came to him they

that ſtood by, and ſaid to Peter, ſurely thou

alſo art one of them, for thy Speech bewray

eth thee. -

74. Then began he to curſe and to ſwear,

ſaying, I know not the Man; and imme

diately (after he had ſaid this) the Cock

CICW, - -

75. And Peter remembred the words of Je

ſus, who ſaid to him, before the Cock crow

thou ſhalt deny me thrice, and he went out

and wept bitterly.

Annotations
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a Wer. 2.A’TER two days is the Paſo.

--- ver, and the Son of Man ſhall

be delivered up to be crucified.] Here Gro

rius notes, that it is a Tradition of the jewº,

which appears, yet in the Books of their

Cabbaliſts, that in the days of the Aleſiah

they ſhould be redeemed on the very day that

they came out of Egypt; which is true if

it reſpect the day of their coming out of

Egypt, that being the fifteenth day of Ni

ſºn, but is not true of the fourteenth day on

which the Paſchal Lamb was offered, Chriſt

being not crucified on Thurſday, but on

Friday. ... - tº v

Vér. 5. "Exeſoy 3 gº & rā ācālā (va un

eučG ºn 3) & Tºgº, And they ſaid, not on

ihe Feaft day, left there be an Uproar among

the People.] (a) Maimonides faith, it was

the cuſtom among the jewº, to puniſh thoſe

who rebelled againſt the Sentence of the Judge,

or the High. Prieff, or were notoriouſly cri

minal, at one of the three Feaſts, becauſe then

only, by reaſon of the publick Congreſs of

People, all might hear and fear, according to

the Law, Deut. 17. I2, 13. from this received

cuſtom, the Fathers of the Sanhedrim ſeem

willing to recede for fear of the Multitude;

but having ſo fair an Offer made by juda,

they embrace that Seaſon. - ..

Wer. 8. 'Iºſſes 3 of paſſai aſſig fiſavºxinº,

But when his Diſciples ſaw it they had In

dignation, ſaying, to what purpoſe, is this

waffe?] This was only ſaid by judas, and

that out of Covetouſneſs, john 12.3, 6. Some

of the Diſciples ſeemed to like the Motion

by reaſon of the ſpecious Pretext of Charity

under which it was covered, Alark 14: 5.

and the reſt did not contradićt it, but ſeemed

rather by their filence to approve it, and

therefore are here mentioned without excep:

tion, as Co-partners with him; but Chriſt

calls this a good Work, ver, IQ, as being in

it ſelf lawful, and done out of a good End

and Intention, and juſtifies this from an Ar

gument à pari, that had ſhe laid out this Ex

pence on his dead Body, they who did cuſto

marily uſe ſuch Ointments, and ſweet 9dours

at their Funerals, could not have reaſonably

found fault with it, and therefore had no

ground to do it now, his Body being ſhortly

to be buried; to the pretence of Judas he an

ſwers, that by reaſon of his approaching

Death, this muſt be ſhortly done to him, or

not at all, whereas they having the Poor al

ways with them, could never want Objećts of

their Charity; and that good Work which

SSA
~PO
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(a) De Rebell. c. 3. S. 8.
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was to be done now, or never, was then pre

ferable to that for which they had perpetual
Occaſions. -

Wer. II. 'Euš j 8 ºrd,737s ºxés, But me ye

have not always.] Theſe words deſtroy the

Dočtrine of Tranſubſtantiation; for if Chriſt

were, as to Soul, Body, and Divinity truly in

the Hoff, that being always with them of

Rome, they would have Chriſt always with

them, and might at any time ſpend their Mo.

ney in adorning the Hoff, or upon the Obla.

tion of it, and ſo Chriſ's reaſon for doing that

then, would be invalid. Note alſo from the

words following, ver, 13. that this good Deed

ſhould be mentioned, wherever, the Goſpel

was preached, for a memorial of her, that we

may laudably proſecute that which will pro

cure us a good Name, and ſpread our Repu

tation to future Ages. . . .

Wer, 14. Töre ºcedºes às i dºeza, Then

one of the Twelve went to the Chief Prieſis.]

He is noted to be one of Chriſt's Diſciples to

aggravate the Foulneſs of the Crime, and

to denote the Completion of the Propheſie,

He that eateth Bread with me, bath ſift up

his Heel againſt me, Pſal. 41.9. The time

when judas thus betrayed him, is hinted in

the Particle rére then, viz according to the

Tradition of the Church, the Conſultation of

the Sanhedrim with him, and his Agreement

to betray Chriſt to them was on Wedneſday,

this being aſſigned as one reaſon why they fa

ſted on Wedneſday and Friday, (b) becauſe

Chriſt was betrayed on Wedneſday, and be ſuf

fered on Friday.

Wer. 15. For thirty pieces of Silver; i. e.

For thirty Shekels, that is, 31. 15 r. of our Mo

ney, ſaith Dr. Hammond. This, as Mr. Ainſ.

worth, and Maimonides obſerve on Exod. 21.

32. was the Price paid for a Man, or a Maid

Servant, when being ſmitten by an Ox, they

died; ſo vilely was he eſteemed by them, who

ſhed his precious Blood for them. Of Sa

tan's entring into judas, ſee Note on Luke

22. 3, 4. - -

Ver, 17. Ti 3 wºrn ? d&ſgºw, &c. Now

the firſt day of unleavened Bread, came his

Diſciples to him, ſaying, where wilt thou that

we prepare the Paſſover ? &c.] _Of the time

when our Saviour kept the Paſſover, ſee the

Appendix to the 14th Chapter of St. Mark.

Here note, 1ſt, from the word dºxeflo, he lay

down, ver. 20, that Chriſt obſerved not the

Paſchal Supper in that manner, or geſture in

which it was inſtituted at firſt, viz. that they

ſhould eat it ſtanding, &c. Exod. 12. I 1.

but

, Expoſ. fidei. p. 11 o4. Auguſtin, ad Caſulanum, Ep. 86, p. 392. '

(b) T(0.741e4J a#: wnçáozºv' & Ż, Judº * wey'ſoa ſay, # 3 Jue tº 2489. Conſt. Apoſt,

piph
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but did eat it lying down or inclining on

the left Side, as it was the manner of the

jew; then to do; and tho’ the jewiſh Do

tfors required, and impoſed this Rite as a

ſignificative Ceremony of their Reſt in Ca

naan, to which they were but going, or tra

velling, when they celebrated the Paſſover in

Egypt, and of their Redemption; and upon

that account would (c) permit none to eat

it otherwiſe than in this Poſture; yet Chriſt

uſed it : Whence we may learn, that our

Bleſſed Lord was not ſo ſcrupulous as ſome

Men are, who dare not uſe a fignificant Ce

remony, or receive the Euchariſh kneeling,

becauſe that was not the Poſture uſed at the

firſt Inſtitution of it, tho’ they do receive it

fitting, and therefore not in the Poſture uſed

by Chriſt and his Apoſtles when it was firſt

inſtituted. 2dly, Ulpon theſe words, Where

will thou that we Keep the Paſſover £ Dr. Light.

foot obſerves, that the Houſes of feruſalem

were not then to be let, but were of common

Right for any that would eat the Paſſover in

them.

Ver. 23. "O pºpc.; ºft’ ºgg & Tº Tévºlº

* 2ſieg, He that dips his Hand with me

in the Diſh, the ſame ſhall betray me..] Hence

it appears, that juda, waspreſent with them

at the Celebration of the Paſchal Supper;

and that he continued with them at the Cele

bration of the other Sacrament, is evident

from the words following the Inſtitution and

Diſtribution of it, But behold the Hand of him

that betrayeth me is with me on the Table,

Luke 22. 21. -- .

Wer. 24. The Son of Man goeth as it is

written of him, but woe to that Man by

whom he is betrayed, it were good for that

Jian that he had not been born.j Hence

two things clearly follow, (1) That the Pre

dićtion of this Event, that jeſus ſhould thus

ſuffer, and that by the Treachery of juda,

did lay on juda, no antecedent neceſſity of

doing this A&tion, becauſe it did not leſſèn

the woe due to him for it, but only doth

ſuppoſe in God a Knowledge how the Will

of Man, left to his own Freedom, will de

termine, or encline it ſelf. Of this ſee Note

on Luke 22, 22. (2.) That Chriſt, by ſay

ing, It is good for that Man that he had not

been born, ſufficiently ſhews this cannot be

the Portion of all Men, except ſome few

Ele&, as ſome Men think, and as it follows

from the ſuppoſal of an immutable Decree,

that ſuch Perſons only ſhould be ſaved, and

all others left under fuch a Preterition as

will infallibly render it better for them ne:

ver to have been born; and would have made

this the condition of judas, tho’ he had not

-

(c) Azyma comedimus recumbentes quia recordatio eſ:

st comedamus more Regum, & Magnatum.

(d) A. D. 693. Can, 6.

APrººf with Amoniin, - Chap. xxvi.

done this, provided he was none of God's

Ele&t. .

Wer. 26.7eſus took Bread, 1,80xeſºca, tºa

as, and bleſſed it, and brake it..] That boxeſúv,

to bleſs, here and in St. Mark is the ſame as

toxae;év, to give thanks in St. Luke, and

St. Paul, and that the Bread was only bleſſed

by giving thanks over it, ſee proved on Matth.

14.19. And that the breaking of the Bread to be

diſtributed is a neceſſary part of this Rite is evi.

dent. For, (1.) the continual mention of it

by St. Paul and all the Evangeliſts, when they

ſpeak of the Inſtitution of this Sacrament,

ſhews it to be a neceſſary part of it, according

to that Obſervation of the (d) Council of To

ledo, That Chrift by breaking the Bread, and

diſºributing it broken to his Diſcipler, id ſine

dubio egit quod nos in poſterum fačturos edo

cuit, did doubtleſs teach 14 hereafter to do as

he did. (2.) Chriſt ſaid, Take, this if my

Body broken for you, I Cor. I I, 24, whereas

where the Elements are not broken, it can be

no more ſaid, this is my Body broken for you,

than where the Elements are not given, this

is my Body given for you. (3.) Our Lord

faith, Do this in remembrance of me, i.e. eat

this Bread broken in remembrance of my Bo

dy broken on the Croſs; now where no Body

broken is diſtributed, there nothing can be

eaten in memorial of his broken Body. Laſt

ly, the Apoſtle, by ſaying, The Bread which

we break is it not the Communication of the

Body of Chriſt & ſufficiently informs us, that

the eating of his broken Body is neceſſary to

that end, I Cor. 10, 16. Hence was it that this

Rite of diſtributing Bread broken continued

for a thouſand Years, and was as (e) Hum

berta teſtifies, obſerved in the Roman Church

in the eleventh Century.

Ibid. TSré & T3 (ºud as, This is my Body.]

Here let it be obſerved, (1ſt.) That theſe

words contain not all that our Lord ſaid,

for our Lord ſpake theſe words but once,

and therefore they who ſay, as do St. Luke

and the Apoſile Paul, his words were theſe,

This is my Body given, or my Body broken for

you, can ſay no more than our Lord ſaid at the

firſt Inſtitution of this Sacrament; for other

wiſe they muſtaver that Chriſt then ſaid, what

really he never ſaid. When then St. Matthew

and St. Mark inform us, that he ſaid, This

is my Body, they muſt ſay the Truth, but not

the whole Truth, that being as St. Luke and

Paul inform us, this is my Body given, or bro

Ken for you. Moreover it is to be obſerved,

that neither the Evangeliſt, nor the Apoſtle

uſe the future, but both the preſent tenſe,

ſaying, this is my Body, tº did"opºſov, given

13 xxºpº'ow, broken, this is my Blood ºxv
wºow,

redemptionis, ºr rurſus themur ad accubitum dum camcdimuſ

(*) Barch. Tom. I 1. p. 1068. Humb. contr. Grac, ibid. p. 971.
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yºoy, ſhed ; Now from theſe Obſervations

it is manifeſt, that theſe words cannot fig

nifie, this is ſubſtantially, and really my Bo

dy broken, and my Blood ſhed for you; for

this being ſpoken before Chriſt's Body was

broken on the Croſs, and before his Blood

was ſhed, Chriſt could not ſay in the literal

and proper Senſe, this is my Body broken,

or my Blood ſhed for you; but he might ſay,

this Bread is broken to repreſent to you my

Body which ſhall be broken, and my Blood

which ſhall be ſhed for you; for ſo the Scrip

ture uſually ſpeaks in ſacramental Matters,

ſaying of Circumciſion, even before Abra

ham was circumciſed, This is my Covenant

betwixt me and thee, Gen. 17. 4. Io, 23, 36.

and of the Paſchal Lamb, This is the Lord's

Paſſover, before God, paſſing over the Iſrae

lites, had ſmitten the Egyptians, Exod. I2.

1 1. and this was therefore thus affirmed of

theſe two Sacraments, before the Celebra

tion of them, becauſe they were then inſti

tuted as Rites to be obſerved by his People

when they did celebrate theſe Sacraments:

And in like manner the Bread in the firſt In

ſtitution of this Sacrament is called Chriſt’s

broken Body, as being inſtituted then to re

preſent to all future Ages, his Body which

was to be broken for them; and the Wine

is ſtiled his Blood ſhed, as being inſtituted

then as the perpetual Repreſentation, and

Memorial of his Blood ſhed, and ſeparated

from his Body on the Croſs; ſo that there

is no need of the Criticiſm of Grotita and

others here, that the preſent Tenſe is put

for the future, broken for that which ſhall

be broken, and ſhed for ſhall be ſhed. Nor

could this way of ſpeaking either ſeem harſh

to, or otherwiſe be underſtood by Chriſt's

Diſciples, who had even then been eating of

that Paſchal Lamb which they who laid be.

fore them, were ſaid, apponere corpus Paſ:

chatis, to place before them the Body of the

Paſſover, or Paſchal Lamb, called alſo by them

corpus Paſchatis, the Body of the Paſſoever;

and they who ate of it were ſaid, comedere

de corpore Paſchatis, to eat of the Body of

the Paſſover, or of the Lamb eaten in me

morial of it; and when they ate of the un

leavened Bread, they ſaid, hic eſt panis af.

flićtionis quem comederunt patres noſtri in

terra Egypti, this is the Bread of Affliğion,

(i. e. the Repreſentation and Memorial of

that Bread) which our Fathers did eat in the

Land of Egypt : What therefore could Men

accuſtomed to ſuch ſacramental Phraſes think

of the like words of Chriſt, This (Bread)

is my Body, but that it was to be the Repre

ſentation, or Memorial of it 2 Moreover ,

how could the Apoſiles think that they had

eaten Chriſt's broken Body, or drank his

Blood ſhed for them, when they yet ſaw

his Body whole before them, and knew his

Blood was in his Weins 2 how could they

have been perſuaded to drink Blood againſt

the expreſs Letter of the Law, or to have

eaten human Fleſh, or ſwallow their Lord

and Maſter down their Throats 2 this being

ſo abſurd in the Opinion of all Mankind, not

excepting Lanfrank, Algerus, Guitmund, and

others, who firſt ſtickled for an Abſurdity be

yond all Example, that they ingeniouſly con

feſs, That did their Senſes perceive, what their

Faith doth oblige them to believe, the Horrour

of it would be ſo great, that (f) rarus eſſet

qui ab hoc Sacramento non abhorreret, almoſt

all Perſons would abhor the receiving this Sa

crament : Hence they give theſe two notable

Reaſons why, tho’ they do ſubſtantially eat

the Fleſh, and drink that very Blood which

our Lord ſhed upon the Croſs, yet they do

this under the covert of the Accidents of Bread

and Wine, viz. -

1ſt, That human Piety might not abhor the

Sacrament, (g) aſ they then would do; for,

fay they, ſhould they ſee the colour of human

Fleſh, and the colour of human Blood, and taff

the/... of them, the horrour of it would

hinder the receiving of the Sacrament, or the

profit of ſo doing.

2dly, That this was, digna cauſa, a juſt rea

ſon why our Lord's Body and Blood ſhould lie

thus concealed under the Species of Bread and

Wine, (h) left it ſhould be known to the In

fidels, and lie open to their Blaſphemics; left

the Aélion ſhould be ridiculous to them, ſcan

dalous, inhuman, and execrable. And indeed

this being not only dy?697; opaſia, the eating

of Man's Fleſh, and drinking human Blood,

but alſo Stopaſia, the eating of their God,

who knows not that on both theſe accounts

the Chriſtian Faith was, and is ſtill execrable

both to few and Gentile, to Pagan and Ma

hometan 2 For,

1ſt, The Apologies of the Primitive Chri

ſtians tell us, this was one of the great Accu

ſations which the Heathens made againſt the

Chriſtians, That they did eat human º
his

(f) Hugo ling.

(g) Impediretur perceptionis hujus commoditas pro humani corporis comedendi horrore, Alg. l. I. c. 7. F. 19. Si

carnis & ſanguinis humani colorem videret, & ſaporem ſentiret fidelis, humana pieta, arbºrreret, l.2, c. 3. p. 73,75.

Nº percipientes cruda & cruenta hºrreſent, Lanfr. F. 133. B. Si cruor in calice fieret manifeſtus, ºr ſº, it in macello

Chriſti ruberet caro, rarus in terris eſſet qui hºc mon iñº, Hugo ling. Ed. Eraſm. p. -

(h) Neſcilicet infidelibis pateat, & corum blaſphemiis vileſcat, neve nos judicent inhumanos & crudeles "ſpºt?,**
mani corporis comeſtores & ſanguinis bibitores, Alger. 1. 2. c. 3. p. 75. Ut veritas non deſt in Sacramentº, ºr ridicu

lum nullum fiat Paganis, quod cruorem occiſ, bominis bibamus, Paſch. cap. 36. Ne per hoc fieret exºrabil: quod per

fidem debemus credere effe' deſiderabile,_ibid, Vel fiden lederet vel ad ſcandalum quorumlibet corda poſit movere.

Petr. Clun. Ed, Eraſm, p. 215. B. - - - -

—=
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This Trypho owns to be a common Imputa

tion upon Chriſtians, tho’ he judged it incre

dible. (i) juſtin Mart. Ireneus, Tertullian,

Minutius, and others take notice of it, and

refute it, and conſtantly rejećt it, as the vileſt

Calumny, and an abominable thing, ſaying,

(k) We Chriſtians dºegºriyay (26×69 ºce; 8

Živaſakopº, do not own eating of human Fleſh,

it is an infamous thing, and falſy is report

ed of us. This is, ſaith (1) Theophilus, the

moſt wicked and inhuman of all Crimes obječ.

ed to 14, (26×6v dy'egºtivay juás iºdºſić,

that we partake of human Fleſh, it is not

poſſible that we ſhould be guilty of ſo vile a

thing. Amongſt us there is no eating human

Fleſh, faith (m) Tatian, you are falſe Wit

neſſes who thus accuſe us. No Man, faith

(n) Athenagoraſ, who is not mad, can charge

14 with this thing, 8 yS & ardozº: 23:39

cºv6697 ivºv, for we may not eat human Fleſh.

It is the Calumny of the Devil, ſaith Minu

tita; you may be aſhamed to obječ it to us,

ſåith (o) Tertullian. Whereas, had they re.

ceived this as an Article of Faith, that they

did daily eat the Fleſh of the Man Chriſt,

and thought his Word obliged them to do

this, with what ſincerity could they, with.

out all limitation or diſtinétion, not only

have denied, but even deteſted the doing ſo?

But that which makes it certain, and beyond

all doubt, that they conceived, that Chriſt

had never taught them properly and ſubſtan

tially to eat his Fleſh, and drink his Blood

in the Sacrament, is the memorable Hiſtory

of Santius and Blandina, two Chriſtian Mar

tyrs, written by (p) Ireneus, and preſer

ved to us by Occumenius, viz. that the Hea

thens having apprehended the Servants of

Chriſtians catechiſed, and uſing Force with

them, that from them they might learn ſome

thing ſecret ; the Servants having nothing

elſe to ſay, that might be pleaſing to their

Tormentors, having heard from their Maſters,

that the Sacrament was the Body and Blood of

Chriſt, told this to the Inquiſitors, who ap

prehending, that the Chriſtians had done this

very thing, gave notice of it to other Hea

thens, who endeavoured to force the Mar.

tyrs, Sančtus and Blandina, to confeſs its to

whom Blandina readily and boldly anſwered,

How ſhould they endure thoſe things, who ſo

Faſt as not to enjoy lawful Fleſh & Now,

---

had the Antient Chriſtians believed this Do

&rine, that they did truly eat Chriſt's Fleſh

and Blood in the Sacrament, how could Ire

naus have repreſented it as a plain Miſtake,

both in thoſe Servants, and the Heathens, to

think the Sacrament was really Chriſt's Fleſh

and Blood & or, have introduced Blandina re

futing this Imagination, had it been the Sen.

timent of the Church of Chriſt then, fince by

ſo doing ſhe muſt have rejected one Article

of Chriſtian Faith? Or, how could Oecume

mius have put theſe words into his Commen

tary, without endeavouring to explain, or

reconcile them to the Dočtrine of Oral Man

ducation, had it then obtained 2 Let us then

again confider, whether that ought to be re

ceived as an Article of Faith, owned by all

Chriſtians from the beginning, which from

the beginning was ſo expreſly denied to be

&Vlaš º affréyéºga, in deed, reality, or in the

thing it ſelf, the Fleſh and Blood of Chriſt;

which made all the Apologifts for, and firſt

Defenders of the Chriſtians, deniers of the

Truth; and to repreſent that as a falſe Report,

an infamous Thing, a Calumny of the Devil,

which was the plain and evident reſult of

their own Faith, and of the Words of their

great Maſter, as they are now interpreted by

the Church of Rome.

But then when we advance to the Confide

ration of this D0&trine, not only as it makes

the Chriſtian to eat human Fleſh, and drink of

human Blood, but as it is the eating of that

very God we worſhip, as the (q) Trent Council

hath defined; this renders it abſurd, ridiculous,

and blaſphemous. For,

1ſt, The very Heathens owned this, as the

abſurdeſt and moſt abominable thing, to be ab

horred more than Death. When we cal/Wine

Bacchus, ſaith (r) Cicero, and our Fruits

Ceres, we uſe the common Mode of ſpeaking,

fed ecºuem tam amentem affe putas qui illud

quo veſcatur Deum credat eſſe? but can you.

think any Perſon ſo mad, as to imagine, that

which be eats to be a God? The Egyptians,

faith (s) Origen, think a brute Creature to be

God; and therefore they do Méxe! Saydrs

QUNd:#ax, 37, tºd's # (68 x8:39 yajaa&, ab

ftain from eating of his Fleſh, more than from

Death. We read, Gen. 43.32. that 'twas an

Abomination to the Egyptians, to eat Bread

with the Hebrews, becauſe, ſay Onkelos and

fonathan,

(i) offererunt Chriſtianis ºvºgorivoy Czezºy 36egy, Juſt. M. Apol. 1. p. 30. Creditis vºs inquit, #7, ſhººt

•% &#&res. §eſpondet Trypha, dº $ 3, oi, woxxoi Aéſeaty 3 wigeºga, 3:low ºffia 33 x3x4enze dyºga

*** ****, Dial. p. 227. Nobis objīciunt, Sv%gela Jºrvá, Athenag, p. 4. Theophilus I. 3. p. 119, 126, Tatian

p. 62, Tºrtul. Apol. c. 9. ad Nationes,

(k) Juſt. M. Ap. p. 36. 2. p. 70.

(n) Legat, p. 32. (2) Ap, cap. 9.

l. I. c. 15. Minutius p. 32. Euſeb. Eccl. Hiſt. l. 5. c. 1.

(1) Ad Autol. l. 3. p. 119, 126. (m) Contr. Gent, p. 162.

(P) Aºi Kºo's 78 ſles ºua & Cºzzº) fºra aſ adºxenua aº; Toi, xestardiz, Iren. apud.
Oecum. in I Pet. 2, 12.

(q) Nullus itaque dubitandi locus relinquitur, quin omnes Chriſti fideles, pro more in Catholica Eccleſia ſemper re

ºro Iſtrie ºultum qui ver, debetºr Deo huic ſamäiſſimo ſacramento in veneratione exhibeant, neque enim ideo minus

adorandum eff, qoud fuerit a Chriſto it ſumatir inſtitutum. Concil. Trid. Seſſ, 13. c. 3. --

(r) De Nat. Deor, 1.3, n. 28. (s) Contr. Celſ, l, 1. p. 40,
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3.natham, the Hebrews did eat thoſe Cattel

which the Egyptians worſhipped: And Moſes

would depart from Egypt before he ſacri

ficed to the God of Iſrael; left he ſhould

ſacrifice to him the abomination of the Egyp.

tians before their Eyes, Exod. 8. 26. i. e. the

Beaſts, which the Egyptians worſhipped,

and therefore did abhor to kill, or to ſee kil

led before their Eyes. See Bochart. Hieroz.

Part 1. l. 2. c. 34, 53. Part 2. 1.4 c. 16.

(t) Averroes was a learned Heathen, who

flouriſhed in the 11th Century; when this

portentous Doctrine firſt obtained, and it

forced him thus to blaſpheme the Chriſtian

Faith; I have enquired into all Religions,

and have found none more fooliſh than the

Chriſtians, becauſe that very God they wor

Jhip, they with their Teeth devour; and thus

he concludes, quandoquidem Chriſtiani id

comedunt quod adorant, becauſe the Chriſti

ans eat what they do worſhip, ſet my Soul go

to the Philoſophers. And (u) Bellarmin him

ſelf confeſſeth, that this, among the Heathens,

was always judged ſtultiflimum Paradoxum,

the moſt fooliſh Paradox, ar, ſaith he, from the

Words of Averroes doth appear. Hence, as the

higheſt Infamy which the Mahometans can

caſt upon us, we are by them reproached as

the devourers of our God, as (x) M. la Bou

lay informs us; and they affirm, that by thus

eating of Chriſt's Fleſh, the Chriſtians uſe

him worſe than did the jews, becauſe, ſay

they, (y) it is more ſavage to eat his Fleſh,

and drink his Blood, than only to procure his

Death.

2dly, That the jewiſh Sentiments as to

this Matter, were the ſame, we learn from

the Epiſtle of the Prophet Jeremy to the

Captive jews; for he informs them, that

what the Babylonians worſhipped, ſhould

afterwards be eaten; and, by this, faith he,

ye may know they are no Gods, Baruch 6.72.

Nor can we doubt of this, if we believe

what is ſo oft declared by the Chriſtian

Fathers, that this was God's Deſign in ma

king the diſtinčtion betwixt clean, and un

clean Beaſts, to ſecure his People from Ido

latry; becauſe, in Egypt, all Beaſis were dei.

fied, faith Pſeudo 7uffin, except Swine; God

therefore calls ſome of them unclean, ſome

clean, and did permit them to ſacrifice the

clean Beaſt, and forbid them to eat of

the unclean, (z) deºxydov wºrd ºvºi,

+ # 988 wreganſcefas tº º, túñs & & #

Şūsák & Jia&, by both theſe things, ſhºw

ing, they were unworthy the Name, and ho.

nour of a Deity, becauſe they were ſacrificed

and eaten, and becauſe they were called un

clean. God, ſaith (a) Theodoret, pronoun.

cing ſome Beafts clean, and others unclean,

perſuades us not to think, that any of them

could be Gods ; for how, ſaith he, can any Man

of ſenſe think that to be a God, which he abo

minates as unclean, or which is offered to the

true God, and eaten by himſelf; and this he

frequently repeats. (b) St. ferom informs

us, That Moſes did beat the Golden Calf to

Powder, and then made the Jews drink of it;

ut diſcant contemnere quod in ſeceſſum pro

jici viderant, that the People might learn to

contemn what they ſaw went down into the

Draught. Now, could the ſame God, who

had taken ſuch care under the Old Teſtament

to teach the People, that that could not be

their God which they did eat and ſacrifice, ap

point under the New Teſtament, that the Chri

fian's God ſhould be continually ſacrificed and

eaten ? But,

3dly, Nothing is more certain, than that

the Chriſtian Apologiſts, or Fathers, continu

ally ridiculed the Heathen for worſhipping

ſuch Deities as might be eaten and ſacrificed,

and pronounced it the higheſt Abſurdity to do

ſo. And,

(1.) They declaim againſt the thing it

ſelf, as infinitely abſurd, and fooliſh, decla

ring, that it war (c) 3651sofas #33 tº tº

tºpºlov wreggzwäv, the extremity ºf mad

neſt, to worſhip what we eat ; that no Man

of ſenſe can think, that a God which is arae'

£2013 ºtépºlov, eaten by himſelf; (d) that

the great Law giver of the jews commanded

them to eat what other Nations worſhipped

aſ Gods, twº coxºlateſviſa (polvº) is ºag'

cºſ iºtépya, that they might appear de

ſpicable in their Eyes, as being eaten by them

/elves ; (e) that theſe things muſt be unwor

thy the Name and Honour of a God, & 13

#&#e3%, becauſe they were eaten.

(2.) They upon this account, deride the

ignorance and folly of the Heathens, and look

upon this as a ſure indication of it, that they

did worſhip what was eaten. The Greeks

thro’ ignorance, ſaith (f) Clemens of Alex

andria, (£oyº) 2, & d'édoxy ºrcí; d. 365

aw & ©sčs, worſhip even thoſe things which

God hath given them to eat, and ſo become

ungrateful to him. Nonne & Apim bovem

F f CuIII

( t ) Apud Perroon de Euch. I. 3. c. 29, p. 973.

(x) Voyage, part I. c. 10, p. 21.

(z) Qu. 35. p. 412,413.

(y) Achmed,

(u) L. 2. de Euch. c. 12. S. 2.

B. Edris apud Hottinger, H. Ecc. S. 16, part 2, p. 160.

(a j ſió:33 ºr +1, goºegyöv i Tº dº|aelor wougzot. Qe2! % uvaalº3 &text{teſ), i. 78 tº ganów?

Oéâ regate&#&ov, º wag' #2078 #31% ov. Qu. I 1. in Levit. p. 124. D. Qu. 55. in Gen. p. 44. Serm. 7.

contr. Graec. ed. Sylb. p. 150.

(b) Ep. ad Fab. Ol. Ep. To. 3. F. 20. A.

(d) Qu. 1 1. in Levitic.

(f) Strom. 6, p. 635. C. D.

(c) Theodoret in Gen.9. 35.

(e) Serm, 7, de Sacr. To. 4, p. 585.
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cum Fgyptiis adoratis & paſtitis? Do not you,

faith (g) Minutius, with the Egyptians,

worſhip, and alſo feed upon an Ox, which you

call Apis? And is not this as great a foly

as the Iſſorſhip of an Aſs’s Head, which with

out reaſon you obječf to us 2 This (h) Atha

naſius looks upon as an inſtance of the alº

minable Worſhip of the Egyptians, that the

ſame Fiſh, which ſome of then did conſecrate

z, a God, viz, made the Food of others. The

Egyptians adore a Calf, the Lybians worſhip

Sleep, both which, in other Nations, are ſa

crificed and fed upon ; this, faith he, is a cer.

tain indication of the Holly of the Heathen

[Worſhip. The Heathens, ſaith (i) Theodoreſ,

ſhould have conſidered, is téray to iſ iºts.

gly, that ſome of theſe things they eat, º'

J% Cºſtejas & 4%;7)\ºtas fºrm: x, dy

#20 icy ra: čxłya; iſsorcinº, but thro’ extre

mity of Folly and Stupidity, they conſecrate

the Images of thoſe things themſelves did eat.

See Tatian, p. 149. Orig. contr. Celſum, 1.5.

p. 249. Now can it poſſibly be conceived,

that all theſe Fathers ſhould ridicule and ex

poſe the Religion of the Heathens, for that

very thing which made ſo great a part of

their own Religion 2 That they ſhould look

on it as an abominable and repugnant thing

in Heathens, only to worſhip that which

others did eat, if it had been a conſiant cu

ſtom of all Chriſtians to worſhip as God

what themſelves did eat? Could they brand

that as the extremity of Madneſs, Stupidity

and Folly, when done by Heathens, which

their Faith taught them, was the higheſt

A&t of religious Worſhip, when performed

by themſelves? Surely, theſe things give

us ſufficient reaſon with (k) Scotus, to ad

mire, why ſuch an Interpretation ſhould be

put apon this one Article, as makes our Faith

contemptible to all who are guided by reaſon 3

Nor can we abſtain from thinking with

(1) Petrus Cluniacenſis's carnal Alan, That

it is againſ Humanity, againſt Piety, to break

with our Hands, to tear with our Teeth, and

to devour, aſ we do common Alcat, the Fleſh

and B/ood of Chriſ?, or that God and Alan

ſhould be devoured by Men, the Maſier by his

Diſcipleſ, the Lord by his Servants, and Chriſt

by Chriſtians.

Wer. 27. IIIſle & cº; ºrdſes. Drink ye

all of this...] From theſe Words it is evident,

That all who come to the Holy Communion,

are by Chriſt's Precepts, obliged as well to

drink of the Cup, as to eat of the Bread: For,

(g) P. 32.

whereas moſt Romaniffs pretend, that Chriſt

ſaid only, Drink ye all of this, to them, to

whom he ſaid, when ſpeaking of the Bread,

Do this ; and that thoſe Words were only ſpo

ken to his Apoſiles,whom he then made Prieſis.

To this I anſwer, That we have clear and con

vincing Evidence, that theſe Words, Drinkye

all of this, are to be applied to others beſides

the Apoſtles; as, v. gr. (1.) From Chriſt’s In

ſtitution; whence I argue thus, Chriſ inſtitu

ted no other Supper, than that which he admi

niſtred to his 1)!ſciples: If then he did not

inſtitute that for all Believers capable, they

have no right to any part of it, by virtue of

Chriſt's Inſtitution; it can be to them no Sa

crament for whom it was not inſtituted by

Chriſt, ſince,by the Definition of the (m) Trent

Council, the Sacraments of the New Teſta

ment, were all inſtituted by him; they can

expećt no Bleſſing from it, ſince that depends

upon Chriſt's Ordinance; nay, they muſt be

eſteemed ſacrilegious Uſurpers, as laying claim

to that Sacrament which never by Chriſt's In

ſtitution did belong to them. If Chriſt did

inſtitute that Sacrament for all Believers ca

pable, that is, to be a ſtanding Ordinance, by

which, as his Diſciples then did, ſo all Belie

vers capable, ſhould afterwards eat of what

he called his Body, and drink of what he cal

led his Blood; then did he inſtitute it to be

received of all that were fitted for, and capa.

ble to receive it, and in it ſaid unto them,

D, ink ye all of this.

This appears farther, from the Reaſon an

nexed to the receiving of the Sacrament by

Chriſt's dpoſtles ; for, ſince that reaſon equal

ly concerns all Believers capable, and fit

ted to receive it, the Inſtitution muſt concern

them all. Now the reaſon why Chriſt ſaid

to his dpoſtles, Take and eat what I have

broken, is by himſelf declared to be this;

becauſe it was his Body broken, or, his Body

given for them : Take it, ſaith Chriſt, this

is my Body given for you : This therefore

being the reaſon, why they were to take, and

eat ; and this reaſon concerning all Believers

capable, and fitted to receive it, as much as

the dpofiles and ſucceeding Prieſis, the In

ſtitution or Command, to take and eat, muſt

equally concern them. This Argument tranſ

ferred upon the Cup, runs thus: The reaſon

of the participating of the Cup, viz. becauſe

it is º: Blood of the New Teſtament, which

is ſhed for the Remiſſion of Sins, doth con

cern Laicks as well as Priefs, his Blood be

ing

--

- •/ • r - » -

(h) Tów maſ' dºors asſºwy 9%ay yivor) Svata º growſ2, § 32 x2, & 3vaſa Čaxoy ºuTºiy&

Ozot. Orat. contra Gent. S. 24.

(i) Rom. 1. ver, 23.

(k) gutre in hoc articulo qui non eſt principalis articulus fidei, debeat talis intellečius aſſeri, propter quem fides pa

teat contemptiti omnium ſequentium rationem? In 4 Sent. diſtinct. 11, q. 3. lit. B.

(1) Eft contra humanum morem, contra pietatem carnem Chriſti vel ſanguinem, imm, Deum & hominem ab hominibuſ,

magiſlrum a diſcipulis, dominum & ſervis, Chriſtum a Chriſtianis, manibus frangi, dentibus atteri, & eſcarum more com
munium devorari. Ed. Eraſm. F. 2 I 5. (m) Seſſ. 7. c. 1.
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ing equally ſhed for both; therefore the Com

mand, Drinkye all of this, to which the rea

fon is annex’d, concerns them alſo. Again,

Another reaſon why Chrift ſaid to his dpo

files, Eat this Bread, and drink this Cup, was,

that by ſo doing, they might remember his

Death, his Body broken, and his Blood ſhed

for them, ſaith St. Luke; and ſhew it forth

till his Second Coming, faith St. Paul. Now

this, as St. Paul clearly ſhews in his Diſ.

courſe to the Corinthians, and all the World

believes, as well concerneth all Believers as

it doth Prieſis; and therefore the drinking of

the Cup, by which, as well as eating of the

Bread, this Commemoration is by our Lord's

Inſtitution to be made, muſt equally concern

them. . - -

Wer. 29. I will not henceforth drink of the

Fruit of the Vine, &c. Of this and the fol.

lowing Verſe, ſee Note on Mark 14. 25, 26.

Wer. 31. IIaſies juás (gºod cºasdºs. All

ye ſhall be offended-for it is written, I will

fmite, the Shepherd, &c.]. It is certain, that

theſe Words, All you ſhall be offended becauſe

of me, muſt ſignifie a great Sin in his Diſci

ples, viz. that of deſerting their Lord, and

ceaſing to own themſelves his Diſciples,

which was a virtual renouncing their 41after ;

forſº: & Łoi, to be ſcandalized be

cauſe of me, never bears any other Senſe in

the New Teſtament. See the Note on Matth.

11.6.—18, 6. The words of Zachary, Chap,

13.7., ſeem primarily to be underſtood of

an evil Shepherd, or of ſuch evil Teachers

to whom God threatneth the Sword. Chriſt

therefore ſeemeth here to mention them, not

as a Predićtion concerning him, and his Apo

files, but only as a proverbia/ Expreſſion, or

rather an Argument d majori; that if this

would happen on the account of ſmiting

an evil Shepherd, much more at the ſmi

§: the good and great Shepherd of the

heep.

i. 34. IIey dºlce; Qavāqal, before the

Cock crow, wojv dis (psyńaal, before he crow

twice, Mark ia. 30.] Here note, that there

is a double crowing of the Cock mentioned

by Heathen Authors, (n) Ammianza, (o) Ari

ſtophanes, and (p) juvenal; the firſt was

about Midnight, the ſecond at the fourth

Watch of the Night, or the breaking in of

the Day, and this latter as being the louder

and more obſervable, in the enumeration of

the times of the Night, is that which is pro

perly called cºxloe 90owicz, or Cock crowing;

fo Mark 13. 35. Tº Know not when the Son of

Man comes, in the Evening, or at Midnight,

# 3.31-egºvias, or at Cock-crowing, or in

the Morning. So (q) Cenſorinus and (r) Ma

crobius reckon from Midnight to Cock-crowing;

and from thence to the Mornings and (s) ſu.

/ius Pollux ſays the ſame. Of this crowing of

the Cock, is St. Aſatthew, and the other Evan

geliſts to be underſtood, when they relate

Chriſt's words thus, before the Cock crow,

(i.e. before that time of the Night which

bears that Name, and that crowing of the Cock

which is emphatically ſo called) thou ſhalt

deny me thrice, as appears from St. Mark,

ſaying, that the Cock crew after his firſt De

nial of Chriſt, Chap. 14, 68, and crew the ſe

cond time after his third Denial, v. 72.

Wer, 38. II:eft\vrés &W iſ ºvy; pg. #2; Sa.

wºrs, Aly Soul is exceeding ſorrowful even to

Death.] There be many Circumſtances in our

Saviour's Paſſion which ſeem to ſhew his Sor

row was exceeding great, and much ſurpaſſing

the common Sorrow of many who have been

condemned to die. As v. g.

1ſt, The emphatical Expreſſions by which

the Scripture repreſents theſe Sorrows, for

to expreſs, the Greatneſs of them, they are

here ſtiled deadly Sorrows ; it was Sorrow

which reached to, and ſurrounded his whole

Soul, it filled him with Grief of Heart, for

ãºdºlo 2.07éº, he began to be grieved, faith

St. Matthew, v, 37, Čxºa,Céiº, to be filled

with Fear and Anguiſh, faith St. Mark, Chap.

14, 33. &cºpové, to be faint and reſtleſ, in

his Spirit, ſay they both. . . .

2dly, The greatneſs of the Sorrows he en

dured, may be concluded from his importu

nate Petitions to be delivered from what he

feared, for he pathetically cries out, Oh my

Father, if it be poſſible, ſet this Cup paſs

from me; this Prayer he thrice repeats upon

his Knees, and falling flat upon his Face, to

ſhew the Strength, and Wehemence of this

Defire, and yet St. Luke adds, that being in

an Agony he prayed &layśssey, with greater

vehemency than before, Luke 22.44. He put

up Prayers and Supplications, with ſtrong

Cries and Tears, Heb. 5.7. and ſure that Cup

muſt be exceeding bitter which he ſo highly

dreaded, and with ſuch Cries and Tears, and

humble Importunities deſired to be delivered

from. -

3dly, This will appear if we confider the

Agonies he ſuffered in the Garden upon the

apprehenſion of this bitter Cup, for ſuch

was then his Sorrow, that it forced open

all his Pores, and made even Clods of Blood

to iſſue from them 3 now if a ſudden watry

Sweat ſhews an Extremity of Fear and Con

F f 2 ſternation

(n) L. 22.

(p) Quid tamen ad cantum Galli facit ill ſecundi.

(o) "Ole 7: Jéreezy ºx1evöy 20%) ſºlo &xana'. p. 735.

Sat. 9. v. Io9. - -

(q) Apud Macrobium occurrit media noćis inclinatio, deinde Gallicinium, deinde Diluculum. Saturnalium, I. f. c. 3.

(r) Incipio à media nočie, quod tempus poſiremum eſt diei Romani, tempus quod huic proximum eſt vocatir de media

nºść, ſequitur Gallicinium, cum Galli camere incipiunt. Cenſor. cap. 19. Inter partes noãis enumerat.

(3) Pollux ºvoy wéx19 gas/lºvávay 34%; 2 tº ºffey, l. I, cap. 7. S. 8, - - - - --- -
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iternation of the Mind, who can ſufficiently

. . ." . . - conceive the greatneſs of that Horrour which

* . . ." produced theſe Clods of Blood. .

. . . . athly, This will be farther evident fiom

the Confideration of that Angel which, by

God's Commiſſion, came from Heaven to

ſtrengthen and ſupport him under the ap:

- - - - - prehenſion of his Sufferings; for ſure that

:* º º, Burthen muſt be very weighty, which our

ſpondings upon that account; for he ſtill ad

dreſſes to him as his God, and Father, and

commends his Spirit into his Father's Hands;

he declares his Father therefore loved him,

becauſe he laid down his Life for his Sheep,

John io. 17. And he thus ſuffered in pro

ſpetſ of the foy, or the Reward of theſe his

Sufferings from God ſet before him. And

this demonſtratively follows from this Con

º..

;

º

º

º

|
-

s

Lord ſeemed thus unable to ſuſtain, and

under which his Father ſeemed ſo concerned

to ſupport him. And,

5thy, This may be probably concluded

from that pathetical Expreſſion with which

his Soul expired, viz. My God, my God,

why haſ thou forſaken me. See the Note on

Chap. 27. 46.

I add, That this exceſs of Sorrow could

not ariſe meerly from the apprehenſion that

he was to die, that his Soul was for a Seaſon

to be ſeparated from his Body, or that he

was to ſuffer a Death full of Pain and Igno

miny. For, ( 1.) the Apoſtle doth inform

us, that he waſ heard, i.e. delivered from

his Fear, Heb. 5.7. See the Note there.

And yet we know he was not delivered from

the Pain and ignoniny of the Croſs, but

ſuffered Death upon it. (2.) If this exceſs

of Sorrow and Conſternation of his Soul pro

ceeded only from the fear of ſuch a Death

as any mortal Man might ſuffer, for which

he knew he ſhould be gloriouſly rewarded,

and from which he knew he ſhould in three

days be delivered ; we muſt confeſs he was

more troubled at the apprehenſion of it, than

Socrates, and many other Philoſophers of old,

who had learned piº & # (9utcegi 'tºrs;

3.33%ry, not to be much offlitted with Calami

ties; who ſuffered Death with an undaunted

Courage, and waxed not pale at the divulſion

or breaking of their Limbs, tho’ they had no

fuch Encouragements to ſuffer as he had; and

that he was far more timorous than were thoſe

4|artyrs, who with undaunted Courage, ſuf

fered for his ſake the greateſt Cruelties. And

yet 'tis very difficult to aſſign any other cauſe

of this exceſs of Sorrow which then ſeized

him, it being certain,

1ſt, That he could not lie under the ſenſe

of any Anger or Indignation God had con

ceived againſt him; for ſure he could not

think God was then angry with him, when

he was doing an Aćt of moſt profound Obe:

dience to him, for which he had declared

his Father loved him, and for which he knew

he would reward him ; nor is this well con

ſiſtent with his commending his Soul into the

Hands of his affectionate Father, his Aſſu

rance he ſhould go to Paradiſe, or his con

ftant Faith that he was ſtill the Son of God,

in whom his Soul delighted: And hence it

follows, -

2dly, That he could not lie under any

doubtings of his Father's Love, or ahy dé

ſideration, that had he then doubted of God's

Love, and Favour to him, he could not at the

ſame time have believed, that he was the Son

of God in whom he delighted; and ſo tho' Sa

tan did not prevail upon him at the firſt, he

muſt have in this laſt Temptation induced him

to doubt of this Particular. Nor,

3dly, Can I believe that God laid any Grief,

or Puniſhment upon the Soul of Chrift by his

immediate Hand. I have declared my Opi

nion that 'tis not neceſſary to ſay, the future

Fvils, which the Souls of wicked Men ſhall

ſuffer, come from God's immediate Hand, and

endeavoured to ſhew that they may be ac

counted for, by conſidering their perpetual ex

cluſion from a State of Happineſs, their eter.

nal Duration, and from the natural workings

of their Conſciences in ſuch a State; and

what God doth not do to the Wicked, doubt.

leſs he did not to his own beloved Son, when

he became obedient to the Death at his Com

mand. And, 2dly, I am not able to conceive

what he could ſuffer from the immediate

Hand of God 5 could God withdraw from him

the ſenſe of his Favour, and yet not only high

ly love him at the ſame time for this very

A&tion, but ſet before him the joy, and the

Reward he would confer upon him for thus

Suffering? If there were any ſeeming Di

minution of the Senſe of the Divine Love,

and of that Senſe of Joy and Conſolation

which deriveth from it, that may be better

attributed to his exceſs of Sorrow, which

ſo poſſeſſed him, as that his human Nature

could not as formerly attend to the Con

fideration of it; and this being innocent in

it ſelf, and ſometimes incident to the moſt

pious Men, might then befal our Saviour,

when he was in all things, Sin only excep

ted, to be made like to us, that he might

ſuccour us when tempted, Heb. 2. 17, 18.

—4, 15, 16. Or did he raiſe within him any

ſenſe of what might juſtly be inflićted on him

for the Sin of Man, when he thus undertook

to ſuffer in his ſtead? This ſurely muſt be

needleſs, in reſpect to him who had the clear

eſt View of the Deſert, and Heinouſneſs of

Sin, and the moſt perfect Knowledge of what

God’s Law had threatned to it. This Appre

henſion I conceive moſt likely to have been

the Ground of this our Saviour's bitter Ago

ny, but then this was the produćt not of God's

immediate Hand, but of his perfe&t Know

ledge, Purity, and Hatred of Sin. 3dly, Add

to this, that the Scripture ſeems to be whol

* ly
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ly filent in this Matter; it ſaith indeed, The

Lord laid on him the Iniquity of 14 all, or

made our Sins to meet upon him, Iſi, 53. 6.

But ſurely they then only were thus laid on

him when he bare them. Now St. Peter doth

aſſure us, that be bare our Sins in his own

Body on the Trees and that by the Stripes

with which he was there ſmitten, we are heal

ed, 1 Pet, 2, 24, 25. Again 'tis ſaid, he gave

bis Soul an Offering for Šín, Iſa. 53.10. But

then 'tis evident to a Demonſtration that his

Soul there only fignifies his Life, for ſo it fol

lows, v. 12. be poured forth his Soul unto

Death; in which ſenſe Chriſ himſelf declares

that he did dºvo, # buyº) wº, give his Life

a Ranſom for many, Matth. 20, 28. 'Tis far

ther ſaid, that he was made a Curſe for us,

Gal. 3. 13. but then it is declared expretly,

that he was only ſo by being hanged on a

Tree, or by ſuffering that Death which all

that ſuffered were º, the Law pronounced

accurſed. See the Note there. Laſtly, 'Tis

often ſaid, He ſuffered for our Sins, the

juſt for the unjuſt : But then it well deſerves

to be obſerved, that the Scripture repreſents

him as doing the great Work of Redemption,

rather by what he ſuffered for us in the Body,

than by what he ſuffered in his Soul; for

it informs us, that be bare our Sins in his

own Body on the Tree, that we are ſančified

through the offering of the Body of Chriſt

once; that he died, and ſuffered for our Sins,

I Pet. 2. 24. Heb. 1 o' 10, and yet 'twas not

his Soul but his Body only which was ſub

jećt to Death; that he ſhed, he poured out

bis Blood for the Remiſſion of our Sins, that

he waſhed us from our Sins in his Blood, that

he made our Peace through the Blood of the

Croſs, that he obtained eternal Redemption

for us by his own Blood, that he ſantſified

ws by his own Blood, and by it cleanſeth us

from all Sin, that we have Redemption thro'

his Blood, even the Remiſſion of Sins, and

that he is our Propitiation through Faith in

his Blood. The Sacrament we are to celebrate

in thankful remembrance of what he ſuffered

for us, doth only call us to remember that bis

Body was given, or broken for us, and his

Blood ſhed for the Remiſſion of our Sins ; ſo

that if we would ſpeak according to the con

ſtant Language of the Holy Ghoſt in Scrip

ture, we muſt aſcribe the Work of our Re

demption to our Lord's Sufferings in the Bo

dy for us; in which 'tis certain that he could

ſuffer nothing anſwerable unto the Puniſhment

of damned Spirits, but only gave his Life a

Ranſom for many.

Ver. 39. "Ettgev čni wejaarey. He fell

apon his Face, &c. J At firſt he fell upon his

Knees, and afterwards upon his Face, ſay

ing, Father, ei d'uddīov, if it be poſſible, (i.e.

if it be ſo, not in the Nature of the thing,

for thus he declared, all things were poſſible

to his Father, Mark 14.35, 33, but according

to his Decree, and the Divine Wiſdom, if

that ſaw any other way, by which his Glory,

and the Salvation of Men might equally be

conſulted, ) let this Cup paſs from me; and

when he fith, ver, 42. If this Cup cannot

paſs from me; except I drink it, thy Will be

dones as this Prayer is in effect the ſame

with the former, it being ſaid, that he pray

ed thrice, ſaying the ſame Words, ſo the im

port of it ſeems to be to this effect; tho’ the

condition of Human Nature prompts me to

deſire Freedom from this bitter Cup, yet ſee

ing for this end came I to this hour, John

12. 27, and had a Body prepared for me, that

being obedient in it to the Death, I might do

thy Will, O God, Heb. 19.5, 7, I ſubmit my

Natural to thy Divine Will. º

See Additions, Nº. 49.

Ver. 41. Tº avčva are ºvuoy i ij (::::

d&##, Watch and pray, &c., the Spirit is

willing, but the Fleſh is weak.] What it is to

enter into Temptation, ſee Note on Mat. 6, 13.

Chriſt therefore here bids them to pray, not

that they might not be tempted, for that this

ſhould befal them, our Lord aſſured them

when he ſaid, Satan had deſired to ſift them

as Wheat, Luke 22. 31. but that they might

not give place to it, or fall by it into Sin,

The following Words, the Spirit is willing,

but the Fleſh is weak, are not intended as an

Excuſe, or Mitigation of their Sin, but as

a Motive to this Prayer and Vigilance; as if

he ſhould have ſaid, you have all made large

Promiſes that if you ſhould die with me you

would not forſake me, and this you ſaid rea

dily and with a purpoſe ſo to do; yet let

me tell you, that when the Temptation aétu.

ally aſſaults, when Fear, Shame, Pain, the

danger of Puniſhment, and Death are within

view, and preſent to your ſenſe, the weakneſs

of the Fleſh will certainly prevail over theſe

Reſolutions, if you uſe not the greateſt Vigi

lance, and do not pray with Fervency for the

Divine Aſſiſtance.

Ver, 45. Sleep on now, S.C.] For by your

watching you can ſhew no farther Kindneſs and

Concern for me, who am now to be delivered

into the Hands of them who are emphatically

ſtiled Sinners of the Gentiſes, Gal. 2. 15. See

Additions, Nº. 50. or zahá'dais 15 Acirey,fleep (52)

hereafter, and take your reſt; behold, now is

no time of ſleeping, for the hour of your and

my Temptation is at hand; ariſe therefore let

us be going. So Phavorinus ſaith, tº Xcitoy

cºſt ºf ºx27.8%);.§ deinceps, poſted,

i. e. the word Xorºrów ſignifies hereafter. So to

2,217 y may be well rendred, dà's 27. 20.

I Cor. 1. 16. 2 Cor. 13. I 1. 2 Tim. 4.8, Heb.

Io. 13. And this Interpretation ſeems to be con

firmed by the word drix, added by St.Mark,

Chap. 14, i.e. it is enºhrhat you have ſlept

already : Or if with the Vulgar, the Gloſa

ries, and our Bois, we here interpret T3 ×ct

rºy, jam, now, as our Tranſlation doth; theſe
words

2 2. I

(4)
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words being rendred interrogatively, give the

ſenſe thus, Do you ſleep now, and take your

reff, when the Hour of Temptation and the

Traitor is at hand? 'Aréx4, it is enough that

you have ſlept ſo long, Ariſe now, and let tº

go hence.

Wer. 48. Hold him foſ!..] See note on Mark

I4. 44.

*::::: 52. Put up thy Sword into its place,

arciſes 78 ci X&oſles gaxategy & Max48%

&lºgy’), for all that take the Sword ſhall pe.

riſh by the Sword.] St. Auffin here tells us

Glidium accipit quiſquis, Magiſtratu legitimo

non concedente, eo utitur ad ſanguinem proxi

miſundendum, He takes the Sword who uſes

it to ſhed his Neighbour's Blood without Li.

cence from the Magiſtrate; which certainly

is true of private Perſons in all caſes, ſeeing

Self-defence againſt the Aſſault of another

private Perſon is permitted by the Magi.

ſtrate: For if it be once granted that private

Perſons, when they conceive that they are in

jured by him, may take up the Sword againſt

the Magiſtrate, and repel Force by Force,

Tumults will be endleſs, and the Authority

of Laws, and the Deciſion of Judges will

be precarious, it being ordinary for private

Perſons, and for all Sečts, and Parties who

are reſtrained by the Laws to think that they

are injured; but yet it is not certain that

this is the true import of theſe words, which

Grotius and others thus interpret, Put up

thy Sword, thou needeſt not to uſe it in my

cauſe againſt the Injuries of the jews, for

by God's Sentence and Decree, they that take

the Sword to ſhed the Blood of the Innocent,

ſhall periſh by the Sword; and this the jews

will find by that tremendous Wengeance, the

Sword of the Romans ſhall execute upon them

for this Fa&t. And this Interpretation is con

firmed from the like words uſed, Rev. 13. 10.

viz. be that killeth (you) with the Sword,

ſhall be killed with the Sword (of Chriſts)

here is (the Ground of) the Faith and Pa.

tience of the Saints, viz. that that God to

whom Vengeance belongeth, will plead their

Cauſe, and recompence Wengeance to their

Enemies, Rom. 12. 19.

Ver, 57. To Caiaphar..] See Note on Mark

4, 53.

Wer. 59, 60. They ſought falſe Witneſſes,

and found none.] See Note on Mark 14.

55, 56. aw

Ver, 62. Ti, Śrot (3 x&lapiºlºggety; What

is it that theſe witneſs againſt thee 2) Note

here that qi is very frequently put for & ri,

why; ſo Matth, 8.26. ri deixoi iss; why are

3e fearful ? Luke 2.48. Ti 37-circa; ; why

haſ thou dealt this with a ? John i. 2;.

ti. Sy £271 as 3 why then baptizeſ thou ?

Mark 2, 16. Ti 3rt; why is it that be eats

with Publicans. See more Examples in the

Note there. So that theſe words ſeem to be

better rendred either as in the Paraphraſe, or

I

to what end do men witneſs againſt thee, if

thou wilt anſwer nothing 3 .

Wer. 63. Egozziº (; ; # e.g.

thee by the living God, that thou tell me, whe

ther thou art the Chriſt, the Son of God?]

That this Adjuration was equivalent to an

Oath is proved, Note on Matth. 5. 34, and

on 1 Theſſ. 5. 27. This Queſtion in St. Luke

runs thus, art thou the Chriſ?, Chap. 22.67.

Whence it is highly probable that in the

jewiſh Senſe to be the Chriſt, or the Meſ:

ſiah, and to be the Son of God, was the ſame

thing.

Ver, 64; “Arač, ćpºs i ijºv * Gºogºrs

zoºſp?cy & dºv iſ ºwcusas, * iéxãºpov

Čai º vetºv * 8ogy& From henceforth ye

ſhall ſee the Son of Alan ſitting at the right

Hand of Power, and coming in the Clouds of

Heaven.] Here note, ( 1.) That the right

Hand of Power or Greatneſs, as it is, Heb. 1.3.

—8. I. is the right Hand of God, who by the

Jews is called Power. So Buxtorf in the

word Sºny faith, the word is uſed by the

Rabbins and the Cabbaliſts as an Epithet of

God, it being uſual with them to ſay, this

comes -īnīnān En, i.e. from the Mouth of

God. So Kimchi on Joſh. 7. what was ſaid to

AMoſes Lepani Hagebora before God; and

Ainſworth on Numb. 7, informs us, that Solo

mon jarchi ſaith, Moſes received not the Of.

ferings of the Princes at the Dedication of the

Tabernacle, till he war commanded by the

Alouth of the Power, that is, of God, Chap.

22. 69. Note, 2dly, That to come in, or with

the Clouds of Heaven, was by the jews looked

on as a certain Indication of their Meſſiah:

So the Targum on I Chron. 3. 24. and the

Sons of Elioenai are Hodajah 'Joy) and Hanani

he is the King Meſſiah; who is to be revealed.

So Tanchum, he is the King Meſſiah, for it

is ſaid, Dan. 7. 12. I ſaw in a Viſion of the

Night, and behold JJy Dy he comes with the

Clouds, or as the Son of Man ; and in the

Talmud, in the Treatiſe of the Sanhedrim the

Meſias is called Bar Nepheli, the Son of the

Clouds, which, ſaith R. David Cohen de lara,

is the Greek word wººd, Clouds, anſwer

ing to Hananim, and that the AMeſſiah is ſo cal

led becauſe it is written in Daniel, behold,

one like the Son of Man came with the Clouds

of Heaven. ... Now hence we learn how ap

poſite Chriſ's Anſwer is to the Queſtion of

the High Prieſ, viz. you ask me whether I

am the Chriſt, and will not believe that I am

ſo, but you ſhall ſhortly be convinced of it

to your great Sorrow, when you ſee me co

ming with the Clouds of Heaven to take Wenge

ance of you for your Ulnbelief. Note alſo

that theſe words cannot relate to the final Day

of Judgment, becauſe it is ſaid &raśl, with

in a little while, and by St. Luke & # yud,

from this time ſhall ye ſee the Son of Man

coming, &c. Moreover, as his fitting at the

right Hand of Power was viſible to them by

I adjure b b

C C
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- Chap. xxvii. on the Goſpel of St. Matthew.

the Effuſion of the Holy Ghoſt, ſo was his co

ming to the Deſtrućtion of Žeruſalem. See

Note on Chap. 24. 30.

Wer. 65. Then the High. Prieſ; rent his

Cloaths : ] . This is expreſly forbidden the

High-Prieſ?, not only as to his ſacerdotal

Weſtments, but alſo as to his other Garments,

Levit. 21. Io. becauſe he was not to appear

before God in the Habit of a Mourner, but

they by their Traditions had ſo qualified that

Precept as to allow the High-Prieff to rend

his Cloaths at the Bottom, but allowed him

not to do it from the Top to the Breaſt.

So Cunala de Rep. Heb. 1. 2. c. 3. tho’ others

ſay, he only was forbidden ſo to do in the time

of his Miniſtry. For ſonathan the High.

Prieſt rends his Cloaths, 1 Mac. 11.71, and

in (t) joſephus we read twice in one Chap

ter, that the High-Prieff's rº; ;&#ras ºff.

§ſlo, rent their Cloaths.

Wer. 69. Peter ſat without in the Hall, º,

areggiºsy wirº uta goºd tax", and a Damſe/

came to him, &c.] To reconcile the ſeem.

ing Contrarieties in the Evangeliſts, obſerve,

1ſt, That whereas St. Matthew ſays, Peter

ſät, St. John that he ſtood, he might do

both, being ſometimes fitting, and ſometimes

ſtanding.

2dly, Whereas it is ſaid here he ſat with

out, and yet v. 58. that he followed Chriſt

into the High. Prieſt’s Palace; both are true,

he being without that place where Chriſt was

examined by the Council, but not without the

Door of the Houſe of Caiapha, ; for afterward

he went out of it, ver, 75.

3dly, Whereas the Damſel here ſaith to

Peter, Thou waſ with jeſus; but the Per

ſon in St. John 18.25. Art not thou one of

his Diſciples 2 It may be anſwered, That the

Queſtion in St. John, according to the He

brew way of ſpeaking, is equivalent to an

Affirmation ; and his Diſciples being all with

him, when he was apprehended 3 to be then

-
- *.

with him, and to be one of his Diſciples, muſt

be the ſame.

4thly,Whereas here in Matthew and St.Mark,

the ſecond Perſon who ſaid, this Man was

with jeſus, was 3AXn, another Woman, v. 71.

wroad tax", a Damſel, Mark 14.69. in St. Luke,

greg(@, another Perſon ſaid, Thou art one of

them, Luke 22. 58, I think not fit in anſwer

to this, to ſay, ºrigG may fignifie another,

whether Man or Woman, as ſome do sº for

Peter's Anſwer is, Man I am not. The Text

affords us a better Anſwer, viz. that the Dam.

ſel ſlid the ſecond time, This Man was

with Jeſus ; but then ſhe ſaid this, not to

Peter, but reis &zá, ver, 71. Tois wraºssm

x&ty, to the ſtanders by, Mark 14.69. and

ſaid only STG, this Man was one of them;

upon this, a Man of the Company accoſts

him perſonally, ſaying, 3.9 Thou art one of

them. - . . . .

Ver, 7.2. Oºz diºc, * &v%gºrov, I know not

the Alan.] Wery frivolous is the excuſe of

(*) Hilary here, and (u) St. Ambroſe on

Luke 22, which they make for Peter, ſay

ing, He ſied not, in ſaying, I Know not the

man, becauſe he knew him to be God: For

this is, ſlith St, (x) jerom, ſo to defend the

Servant, a to accuſe his Mafter of a lie : For

if St. Peter did not deny him, Chriſt muſt

have falſly ſaid, Thou ſhalt deny me thrice.

Cornelius d Lapide ingenuouſly confeſſeth,

That he finned mortally, by denying Chriſt

with his Mouth, and by that Denial fell

from Grace; and it is certain, that by con

firming this Denial with an Oath, and adding

horrid Execratious to it, his Sin was highly

aggravated. I therefore would not willingly

fly, as our beſt Divines do, that his Sin was

a Sin of Infirmity; it being hard to conceive,

he could do all this without great checks of

Conſcience; but rather, that his bitter Weep:

ing, and his quick Repentance, after Chriſt

looked upon him, made atonement for it.

C H A P. XXVII.

i.Włº the Morning (of the ſecond

Day of the %; Feaſt) was

come, all the chief Prieſts and Elders of the

People took Counſel againſt Jeſus to put him

to Death. - -

2. And (accordingly) when they had bound

him, they led him away (from the Houſe of

Caiaphas to the judgment-Hall, John 18. 28.)

and delivered him to Pontius Pilate, the Go

vernour, (aſ one who by their Law waſ to die

-

(t) De Bell. Jud. l. 2 c. 26, 27.

...--

as a Blaſphemer, John 19. 7. and by the Ra

man Laws, as one who forbad the People to

pay Tribute to Ceſar, and made himſelf a

King º prejudice to Ceſar, Luke 23. 2. John

I9. I 2. - -

3. Then Judas which had betrayed him

(to them,) when he ſaw that he was con

demned (by them, and reſcued not himſelf out

of their Hands,) repented himſelf, and (Gr.

repenting,) * brought again the thirty Pieces a

of

(*) Nec enim mentiebatur qui eum hominem ſe noſe megabat, quem Deum cºgnoſcebat. In Matth. Con. 31.

(u) In Lucam. p. 155.

(x) Hºc autem eſt ità defendere Apoſtolum, ut Deum mendacii reum facian: ; ſi enim iſte non negavit, mentitas eſt

Dominus, qui dixerat ei, ter me megabis,

3
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of Silver to the chief Prieſts and Elders, (which

he had received from them, that he might be

troy him to them.)

4. Saying (to them.) I have finned, in that

I have betrayed the innocent Blood; and they

ſaid (to him,) what is that to us? ſee thou

to that.

5. And he caſt down the pieces of Silver

in the Temple, and departed, and went and

* hanged himſelf (executing upon himſelf

that judgment which he had deſerved for that

Fač7.) -

6. And the chief Prieſts took (up) the Sil

ver Pieces, and ſaid, It is not lawful to put

them (again) into the Treaſury, (among the

Oblations conſecrated to the Service of God)

becauſe it is (the Sum given as) the price of

Blood.

7. And they took counſel (together,) and

bought with them the (Field, called the) Pot

ter's Field, to bury Strangers in; (i. e. which

they allotted for Strangers to bury their Dead

in.)

8. Wherefore that Field (being bought with

that Money which was the price of Blood.)

was called the Field of Blood until this

Day.

9. Then was fulfilled that which was

ſpoken by Jeremy the Prophet, ſaying, (in

the words recorded, Zach. I 1.12.) And they

took the thirty Pieces of Silver, (which was)

the price of him that was (ſo) valued, whom

they of the Children of Iſrael did value,

(as a Slave, or Servant; ſee Note on Chap.

26. I5.)

10. And gave them for the Potter's Field,

as the Lord appointed me.

II. And Jeſus ſtood before the Governour,

and the Governour asked him, ſaying, Art

thou the King of the Jews? And Jeſus ſaid

to him, (It is as) thou ſāyeſt.

12. And when he was accuſed of the chief

Prieſts and Elders, he anſwered nothing, (as

Ánowing, it was to no purpoſe to ſpeak to

them, Luke 22.68.)

13. Then ſaid Pilate to him, Heareſt thou

not how many things they witneſs againſt thee,

(yet thou anſwereſt nothing 2)

14. And he anſwered him to never a word;

lºma that the Governour marvelled great.

y.

15. Now at that “Feaſt (of the Paſſover,

John 18, 39. Kept in memory of their Redem.

ption from Egyptian Thraldom,) the Gover

nour was wont to releaſe to the People, a Pri.

ſoner whom they would (deſire.)

16. And they had then a notable Priſoner

called Barabbas, (guilty of Robbery, John 18.

49. Sedition and Muriher, Luke 23. 19.)

17. Therefore when they were gathered to.

gether, Pilate (hoping they would be aſhamed

to teleaſe ſuch a Villain,) ſaid to them,Whom

will you that I (ſhould) releaſe to you? Ba.

Ş

rabbas, , or Jeſus, who is called Chriſt, (the

King of the jews 2 Mark 15. 9.) * ,

18. (And this notoriola Maſefačfor he pro

poſed to them, to preſerve jeſus ;) for he

knew, that for Envy they had delivered him,

(i.e. jeſus into his Hands.)

19. When he was ſet down on the Judg

ment Seat his Wife ſent to him (a Jieffen

ger,) ſaying, Have thou nothing to do with

(the condemnation of) that juſt Man ; for I

have ſuffered many things this Day in a

Dream, becauſe of him; (which convince

me, it will be dangerous for thee to condemn

him.)

20. But the chief Prieſts and Elders per

ſuaded the Multitude, that they ſhould ask

Barabbas, and (deſire the Governour to) de

ſtroy Jeſus.

21. (Then) the Governour (being willing

to releaſe Jeſus, Luke 23, 20.) anſwered,

and (&Taxeſets, ſpeaking again,) ſaid to them,

whether of the ’twain (mentioned.) will ye

that I releaſe to you? They ſaid, (ſet it be)

Barabbas.

22. Pilate ſaid to them, What ſhall I do

then with Jeſus, who is called Chriſt? They

all (in compliance with the chief Prieſ's and

Elders, ver. 20.) ſaid to him, Let him becru

cified.

23. And the Governour ſaid, Why, (I find

no cauſe of Death in him, Luke 23.22.) what

Evil hath he done (to deſerve it 2) But they

cried out the more, ſaying, Let him be cru

cified.

24. When Pilate ſaw that he could prevail

nothing (in the behalf of Chriſt,) but that

rather a Tumult was made, “he took Water,

and waſhed his Hands before the Multitude,

ſaying, (I by this Ceremony declare, that) I

am innocent of (from) the Blood of this juſt

Perſon; ſee ye to it, (that it lye not heavy

upon you.)

25. Then anſwered all the People, and ſaid,

(Whatſoever Guilt there is in ſhedding) his

Blood, (may it) be on us, and on our Chil

dren.

26. Then (to gratifie the multitude, Mark

15. 15) releaſed he Barabbas to them; and

when he had ſcourged (Gr. ſcourging,) Je

ſus, he delivered him (up to them) to be cru

cified.

27. Then the Soldiers of theGovernour took

Jeſus into the Common Hall, and gathered to

him the whole Band of Soldiers.

28. And they ſtripped him (of his own Gar

ments,) and “put on him a ſcarlet Robe, (ſuch

as was worn by Kings.) -

29. And when they had platted a Crown

of Thorns, they put it upon his Head; and

(inſtead of a Scepter, they put ) a Reed in

his right Hand; and they bowed the Knee

before him, and mocked him, ſaying, Hail

King of the Jews.

3o. And
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30. And they ſpit upon him, and took the

Reed (out of his Hand) and ſmote him on the

Head (with it.) " *

31. And after that they had (tha vilified

and) mocked him, they took the Robe off

from him, (dethroning him from his pretended

Kingdom.) and put his own Raiment on him,

and led him away to crucifie him.

32. And as they came out, they found a

Man of Cyrene, Simon by Name, (coming

from the Field, Mark 15. 21.) "him they com:

pelled to bear his Croſs (with him, who thro'

Weakneſs, was not ſufficient to bear it to the

place of Execution.) -

33. And when they were come to a place

called ‘Golgotha, that is to ſay, a place of a

(the) Skull, (where, ſaith Tradition, the firſt

Adam was buried.)

24, “They gave him Winegar to drink,

mingled with Gall, (to intoxicate him, and

rake off the ſenſe of his Pain;) and when he

had taſted (thereof, or what it way,) he would

not drink of it.

35. And (when) they (had) crucified him,

they parted his Garments, (except his woven

Coat, into four parts, John 19, 22, 24.) caſt

ing Lots (for his Coat,) that it might be

fulfilled which was ſpoken by the Prophet,

(Pſal. 22. 19.) They parted my Garments

among them, and upon my Weſture did they

caſt Lots. . . -

36. And then ſitting down, they watched

bim there. - - - -

37. And (Pilate) ſet up over his Head his

Accuſation, written (in. Hebrew, Greek, and

Latin; Luke 23. 38.) THIS IS JESUlS

THE KING OF THE JEWS.

28. “Then were there two Thieves cruci

fied with him, one on the right Hand, and

another on the left; (and ſo that Scripture

was fulfilled which ſaid, he waſ numbred with

the Tranſgreſſors, Mark 15. 28.)

39. And they that paſſed by, reviled him,

wagging their Heads,

40. And ſaying, Thou that deſtroyeſt the

Temple, and buildeſt it in three Days, ſave

thy ſelf if thou be the Son of God, (and)

come down from the Croſs. -

. 41. Likewiſe alſº, the Chief Prieſts mock

ing him, with the Scribes and Elders, ſaid,

42. He ſaved others, (but) himſelf he can

not ſave; if he be (indeed) the King of Iſ.

rael, let him now come down from the Croſs,

and we will believe (in) him.

43. He truſted in God, let him deliver him

now, if he will have him, (or delighteth in

him, Pſal. 22.9) for he ſaid, I am the Son

of God.

44. (One of) the Thieves alſo, which were

crucified with him, caſt the ſame in his Teeth,

(ſaying, If thou be the Chrift, ſave thy ſelf

and 14 ; but the other rebuked him, &c.

Luke 23. 39, -, 43. - -

on the Goſpel of St. Matthew.

45. Now from the fixth Hour, there was

Darkneſs over all the Land (of Żudea,) un

til the ninth Hour, (the Sun being darkned,

Luke 23.45.) º

46. And about the ninth Hour, Jeſus cried

with a loud Voice, ſaying, " Fli, Eli, lama

ſabachthani, that is to ſay, My God, my God,

why haſt thou (ſo) forſaken me, (a, to give

me into the hands of my Enemies?) -

47. Some of them that ſtood there, when

º heard that, ſaid, This Man calleth for

lias. * . . -

48. And ſtraightway" one of them ran,

and took a Spunge, and filled it with Winegar,

(which the Soldiers drank,) and put it on a

Reed, and gave (it) him to drink, (to re

create his Spirits.) -

49. The reſt ſaid, Let be, (Gr. let him

alone.) let us ſee whether Elias will come to

ſave him. -

50. Jeſus, when he had cried again with

a loud Voice, (ſaid, Father, into thy Hands

I commend my Spirit; and having ſaid this,

John 19, 28, 29, 30, he ) yielded up the

Ghoſt, - -

51. And behold, ° the Weil of the Temple

(which parted the Holy Place from the moſt

Holy) was rent in twain from the top to the

bottom; (Chriſt having, by his Death, pro

cured for tº an Entrance into the Holy of Ho

lies, Heb. 10. 20) and the Earth did quake,

and the Rocks rent, -

52. And the Graves were opened, and "ma

ny Bodies of Saints, which ſlept, aroſe,

53. And came out of the (ir) Graves after

his Reſurre&tion, (who was the Firſt-born from

the Dead, Coloſ. 1. 18) and went into the Ho

ly City, and appeared to many.

54. Now when the Centurion, and they

that were with him, watching Jeſus, (viz.

the Soldiers, ver, 36.) ſaw the Earthquake,

and thoſe things that were done ; they fear

ed greatly, ſaying, (ſome of them) "Truly,

this was the Son of God; (and others, this

was a juſt Man, Luke 23.47. and all that

were preſent, ſmiting their Breaſis, depart

ed, ver, 48.)

55. And many Women were there behold

ing afar off, which followed Jeſus from Ga

lilée (to jeruſalem,) miniſtring to him (of

their Subſtance.)

56. Among which was Mary Magdalene,

and Mary the Mother of James (the leſs)

and Joſes, and the Mother of Zebedee's Chil

dren.

57. When the Even was come, there came

a rich Man of Arimathea, (an honourable

Counſellor, Mark 15.43. a good and juſt

Man, who expelled the Kingdom of God,

and conſented not to the Counſel or Deeds of

them that condemned him, Luke 23.53, 51.)

named Joſeph, who alſo himſelf was Jeſus his

Diſciple. - -

G g 58, He
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58. He went to Pilate, and begged the Bo

dy of Jeſus (that it might not be buried with

the Malefatfors ;) then Pilate (enquiring of

the Centurion, and being certified by him,

that jeſus was dead indeed, Mark 15. 44,

45.) commanded the Body to be delivered

(to bim.)

59. And when Joſeph had taken the Body,

he wrapped it in a clean (fine) Linen Cloth;

(and Nicodemus bringing a mixture of Myrrh

and Aloes, of about an Ioo / weight, they

wrap up the Body in the Linen Cloths, with

the Spices, as the jews uſe to Bury, John

19. 39,40.)

60. “And laid it in his own new Tomb,

which he had hewn out of the (a) Rock, (and

wherein was never yet Man laid, John 1941.)

and he rolled a great Stone to the Door of the

Sepulchre, and departed.

61. And there was Mary Magdalene, and

the other Mary, fitting over againſt the Sepul

chre; (who beheld where he waſ laid, Mark

Annotations on

See Additions Nº 51.

Ver. 3. A TItseeps to rejºixoſla d'Iſeſa’ ju

das, when be ſaw that he waſ con

demned, repenting, returned the thirty Pieces

of Silver to the Chief Prieſts.] It ſeems to

me not improbable, that juda, when he be

trayed Chrift, might have imagined, as the

Diſciples did, and as the jews thought of

their Meſhas, that he would not have died,

but either would have conveyed himſelf out

of the Soldier's Hands, as he did from the

Multitude, when they ſought to ſtone him,

or caſt him down a Precipice; or by ſome

other miraculous way, would have preſerved

himſelf: And ofthis Opinion,ſaithTheophylaff,

on v.5. were ſome of the Fathers. And when he

ſaw it was otherwiſe, he is not only ſorry for

what he had done, but confeſſes his Sin, throws

back the Money as unlawfully got, and there

fore not to be retained, but renounced together

with the Sin; quod enim ſcelere partum eſt

mon debet retineri, ſed cum ipſo ſcelere abjici;

and proclaims the Innocency of his Lord: Yet

that his Sorrow was not that godly Sorrow that

works true Repentance, is evident from our

Lord's Declaration, chap. 26. 24. That it bad

been better for him he bad not been born; and

from his going to his own place, Aéts i. 25.

Moreover, it alſo ſeems to me a wonderful fign

of the Stupidity of the Chief Prieſts and Elderr,

that they could anſwer, What is that to us *

For, could they think it no fin to hire a Man

to betray innocent Blood Do they not con

feſ, this very Money was the Price of Blood?

15.47. and prepared Spices and Ointments for

his Body, Luke 23.56.) -

62. Now the next day that followed the

Day of the Preparation, (viz. the Sabbath-day

in the morning,) the chief Prieſts and Phariſees

came together to Pilate,

63. Saying, Sir, we remember that that De

ceiver ſaid, whilſt he was yet alive, after three

Days I will riſe again.

64. Command therefore, that the Sepulchre

be made ſure until the third Day, leſt his

Diſciples come by Night and ſteal him away,

and ſay to the People, he is riſen from the

Dead; ſo the laſt Error ſhall be worſe than

the firſt.

65. Pilate ſaid to them, Ye have a Watch;

go your way, and make it as ſure as you

C3I).

66. So they went, and made the Sepulchre

ſure; ſealing the Stone, (aſ Dan. 6. 17) and

ſetting a Watch, (i. e. a Guard of Sixty Ro

man Soldiers.)

Chap. XXVII.

gave to purchaſe that Blood? And, was not

the Field they bought with it, ſtiled upon this

account, The Field of Blood? And, was not

this a laſting Teſtimony of their Guilt, whoſe

Money purchaſed this Blood 2 And therefore,

Stephen roundly tells them, that they had been

ci are 96%), the Betrayers and Murtherers of

that juſt one, A&ts 7:52. And they themſelves,

when the Miracles done in Chriſt's Name had

awakened them, begin to be troubled, that the

Apoſtles ſhould bring this Man's Blood upon

them, A&s 5.28.

Wer. 5. Koº drºdy driyādīo And going

away, he hanged himſelf.] That this is the

proper import of theſe words, we learn from

a parallel place in Arrian, upon (a) Epičfe

tus, viz. That it is no intolerable thing to be

hanged; for when any Man judges it reaſon

able ſo to do, he goes and hangs himſelf. It

bears no other ſenſe in Tobit, when Sarah,

the Daughter of Raguel, is ſaid to be ſorry,

Čst draža&, as to think of hanging her

ſelf, Chap. 3. 10, or in the words of job,

Chap. 7. 15. My Soul chuſeth Strangling, that

violent kind of Death, rather than Life. This

is evident, (1) from the Provocation which

cauſed this Grief, viz. That her Maids re

proached her as & Toſwiſsca, having frangled

her ſeven Husbands; and, ſeeing they were

thus dead, bid ber go after them, wer. 8, 9.

by theſe words, putting this very Thought

into her Head; whence it follows, that hear

ing theſe things, ſhe was ſo troubled, &e

&rdyżaº, as to think of ſtrangling her ſelf.

ver, 6. And, was it not the very Money they (2.) This is ſtill farther evident, from the

- - - . conſidera

(a) Tº dº drºyáz&g, ºx &ly 20% ſlow 372, yºv adº; tı, 371 &aoſoy, 378039 &rá);61. I. I. c. 2.
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conſideration that reſtrained her, not from her

Grief, but from doing as they bad her, ver, 9.

If I ſhall do this, I ſhall be a reproach to my

Father's not ſurely by being grieved and me

lancholy, but by cutting off my ſelf by ſuch

a kind of Death as is the Puniſhment of

great Malefačtors, ver. Io. And, (2.) That

her Grief and Melancholy, and her deſire of

Death, continued ſtill as long as ever, ap

peareth from her following Prayer to God,

&Trcy d7 cºaou pré, which is not to be ren

dred as Mr. C. doth, I ſaid, take me away;

for the Words preceding, º, wujj ºſeye, will

not admit of that Tranſlation. And, Now, O

Lord, I ſaid, &c, but they are to be rendred

in the Imperative thus, And now, O Lord,

command, or ſpeak, that I may be taken away,

and may not hear any more theſe Reproaches,

wer. 13. and, if it pleaſes thee not to Kill me,

&fražoy &rºvºſjol, command that I may be

delivered, ver, 6. So again is the Phraſe uſed

of Achitopheſ, 2 Sam. 17, 23. 3räxºsy

cºrry;alo, He went away and hanged himſelf;

not dying with exceſs of Grief and Melan. .

choly, as ſome think; ſince that in all like

lihood, would have hindred him from ſetting

his Houſe in order, or giving ſuch a ſolemn

charge concerning it: As for the Hebrew Prº

that it very properly ſignifies ſuch a violent

Suffocation, is apparent, in that this Chene:

or Chinnuk, is one of their four Kinds of

Death inflicted upon Malefatfors, and that

they uſed proverbially to ſay, (b) If you would

be ſtrangled, hang your ſelf upon a great Tree.

Nor is it neceſſary, that the Word ſhould bear

any other ſenſe in (c) Aºian, when he ſays,

(ºupºla 8 ºvoy #2.07&as_ºd & dréxleys,

Scaff, have not only made Men ſad, but killed

ahem : For tho' Socrates being ſcoffed at,

laughed; yet Poliager dºlo hanged him;

ſelf. For theſe Scoffs might be ſaid to kill

him, which cauſed him thus to ſlay himſelf.

But then it will be asked, how this hanging

himſelf can be reconciled with St. Peter's Ac

count of the Death of judzy, that wrelujºs

%p}/3', falling down headlong, or as ſome

Copies have it, &Toxºspºdpº, thus hanging,

be burſt aſunder, and all his Boweſs guſhed

out; ſuſpenſus crepuit medius, faith the Vul.

gar; that is, leaping down, or precipitating

himſelf from the Tree on which he hanged

himſelf, he had a Rupture, by reaſon of the

great jerk of that Fall, which broke his Pe

ritoneum, and made his Bowels fall into his

Scrotum ; which frequently happens upon

Leaping, or other violent Motions of the

lower Parts. And, if this reading of the Latin

and ſome Greek Copies be allowed, St. Pe

—

(b) Buxt. in Voce Chanak. (c) L. 5. c. 8.

ter's Account will be only an improvement

of what St. Aſatthew ſaid, and a Declarati.

on of what followed upon hanging himſelf:

Qr, if we retain wºn; 7%iºſº, that is,

faith Stephanus, in caput ie deficiens ex al.

to, ſeu revºyººs, and may be rendred pre

cipitatus, or fêmet praecipitans crepuit me.

dius, and precipitating himſelf, he burſt in

the middle ; and then the Halter which made

him ºgluºns, or in caput propendens, will be

till hinted at by St. Peter. Or, if the fal.

ling of his Bowels into the Scrotum, be not

thought ſufficient to anſwer thoſe Words, his

Boweſs guſhed out, the Rim of his Belly be.

ing burſt, I know not why, in this extraor.

dinary Inſtance, we may not admit of a more

than ordinary Providence, to render the Death

of this Traytor the more Remarkable. Thus

of Herod Agrippa, (d) St. Chryſoſom faith,

That becauſe he gave not Glory to God,

ºft'ſ 3, Ö3syſºn rº gºdſ;zya wºrs, he

burſt aſunder, and his Boweſ; gºſhed out. See

Additions, Nº. 52.

Ver, 9. Then was fulfilled that which was

ſpoken, & 'ſeptºis & geºts, by Žeremiah

the Prophet. J. Againſt the Truth of this the

jews object, That the Words cited here, are

not to be found in jeremy, but only in the

Prophet Zachary : To which the Learned an

ſwer.

Iſi, That it is not certain, that the Word

Jeremy was in the Original Copies; for the

Syriac and Perſic Verſions have it not: So,

when this Objection wasmade in (e) St. Au

guſline's Time, he anſwers, Let this Obječfor

Know, that all Copies read not by Jeremy the

Prophet, but ſome only by the Prophet, we

may ſay therefore, thoſe Copies are moſt to be

relied on which have not the Name of Jere

my: But then he ingenuouſly confeſſes, That

he durſt not depend upon this Anſwer, becauſe

moſt of the Latin, and moſt Greek Copies,

had the Word jeremy; and it is not to be

thought, they would have put in a word to

make the Scripture faulty.

; 2dly, Dr. Lightfoot ſays, the Prophecy of

jeremiah was placed firſt in the Wölume of

the Prophets, and ſo became the running Ti

tle of that whole Volume, ſo that what was

writ in any of them, might be ſaid to be

written by jeremy the Prophet ; but, tho’

Žeremy might be placed firſt, I can hardly

think, that Jeremy the Prophet ſhould fig.

nifie the Prophet Iſaiah; and finding no other

words of other Prophets cited thus in the

whole New Teſtament, I can hardly believe

theſe words were cited after this manner. And

therefore,

Gg 2 3dly, Ob

d) In Hebr. Hom, 26. p. 564. l. 38.

(e) Primo noverint non omnes Codices Évangeliorum habere, quod per Žeremiam dičium ſit, ſed tanti-mmodo per

Prºphetam; pºſimus ergo dicere, his potius codicibia eſſe credendum qiā 7eremie nºmen on hitent. De conſºnſ:

Evang, l. 3. c. 7. To. 4, p. 485.

(52)
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3dly, Obſerve, that (f), St. ferom expreſ:

iy affirms, That theſe very Words, were writ,

and read by him in an Apocryphal Book of the

Prophet Jeremy. And ſeeing we find, 2 Mac

cab. 2 from wer. 1. to 9. many Wºrds ſpoken

by the Prophet jeremy, which are not in the

Book of his Propheſie, why might not theſe

Words alſo have been ſpoken by him, and kept

in memory, or in ſome Writing, till the time of

Zachary & Of whom, it is obſervable, that he

loved to uſe the Words offeremy, as will ap

pear by comparing Zach. 1, 4, with Jer, 18.

I. and Zach. 3.8, with fer. 23.5. Hence

the jews uſed to ſay, the Spirit of Jeremy way

in Zachary, and ſo both made but one Pro

phets and the Biſhop of Bath and Wells, and

Mr. Mede, think it highly probable, that Je

remiah wrote the 9th, 10th, and the I Ith

Chapters of Zachariah, in which laſt Chapter

theſe Words are,

See Additions, Nº. 53.

Ver, 15. Kaſlº. 3 * :ogº claſſ3 iſºpºv &To

XJay. At the Feaſt he was wont to releaſe.

There being no ſuch Releaſe made by the

Governour at the other Feſtivals of the Jewſ,

but at this only; and becauſe a Releaſe was

then K., tºglu, according to the Nature of the

Paſch. Feaſt, kept in memory of their re.

leaſe from Egyptian Bondage; ſee Note on

Ajark 15. 6. ''Tis not here ſo proper to ob

ſerve, that 'twas the cuſtom among other

Nations, to releaſe their Priſoners on Feſti.

waſ Days, eſpecially if we confider, that at

leaſt at other Feſtivals, it was the cuſtom of

the Jews to puniſh Criminals. See Note on

Chap. 26. 5. -

Ver. 24. AgCºy jºg drivºlºlo rºs xàegs.

He took Water and waſhed his Hands before

the Multitude, ſaying, I am clean from the

Blood of this juſt Man.] He did this, faith

(*) Origen, according to the cuſtom of the

jews, or, ex conſuetudine Judaica, volens

eos de Chriſti innocentia non ſolum verbis,

fed fačto inſtruere, being willing to aſſert

Chriſt’s Innocency to them not in Words only,

but by deed. Thus in the Inſtance ofunknown

Murther, the Elders of the City were to waſh

their Hands, and ſay, our Hands have not

ſhed this Blood, Deut. 21. 6, 7, and the Pſal.

miſh having renounced all Confederacy with

wicked and miſchievous Men, ſaith, I will waſh

my Hands (in Teſtimony of my) Innocency,

Pſal. 26. 6. And (g) Wagenſeil upon Sota

A Paraphraſe with Aman, Chap. XXV

thinks that Pilate had reſpect to this Rite;

but others think he rather did it according to

the cuſtom of the Gentiles, who thought to

purge themſelves from Blood-ſhed by them by

waſhing. So the (h) Scholioſt upon Sopho

cles in Ajace 3. I. faith, It was the cuſtom

among the Ancients when they had killed a

Alan, or ſhed Blood, to waſh their Hands in

Water, to purifie them from their Defilement.

And (i) A neas in Virgil ſpeaketh to the ſame

purpoſe. See examen Millii here.

Ver, 26. Tºre dràugsy ºrcís Boogóðay,

Then he releaſed to them Barabbas. This Ba.

rabba, was impriſoned for Sedition, and

Murther, Luke 23, 25. So that if this were

cuſtomary at this Feaſt to releaſe ſuch Cri

minals, then the Law concerning the ſhed

ding of the Blood of the wilful Murtherer,

Num. 35. 31, 32, muſt admit of ſome Diſ:

penſation.

Wer. 28. II:0}}ºnzay cºſº XXagºdaxoxxyluſ,

They put on him a Purple Robe.] Some think

the Soldiers did this by advice of the jewº,

intending by this Purple to deride Chriſt's

Pretence of being their Meſſiah; it being a

Tradition with them, that when their Meſſiah

comes he ſhall be cloathed with fine Purple.

Moſes Haddarſ, in Breſchith Rabba, cap. 49.

II. But this Conſultation of the few; with

them being mentioned by none of the Evan

geliſts, I think the Soldiers rather did it in

Deriſion of his Title to be King of the fewr.

The x&vd G ºréeºvg|9, and yńay weepſ

*G. gºvz.9, the Sea Purple Coat, and

Purple mixt with White, being proper to the

Kings of Perſia. See Briſon de Reg. Perſ.

/. I. p. 37, 38. º

Ver, 32. Tºrov ſyſ&#45 tº &gn swegº

ºtá, They found a Alan of Cyrene, – him

they compelled to bear his Croſs...] It was the

cuſtom that he that was to be crucified ſhould

bear his own Croſs, as (k) Lipſius proves

from Artemidorus, and Plutarchs and ſo our

Saviour for ſome time did, for he went forth

£asdów i swej, w]+3, bearing his Croſs,

John 19, 17. Heb. 12.2, but then ČSzépºet

going out with him, and finding it too bur

thenous for him, they compel this Simon to

bear it either with or for him.

Wer. 33. And when they were come to a place

called Golgotha, & & Neſāp:/G, ×eºvis r&TG,

that is to ſay, the place of a Skull.j It is,

faith (1) Theophy/aff, a Tradition come

down

(f) Légi nuper in quodam Hebraico volumine quod Nazarenc Seák Hebræus mihi obtuit, Hieremie Apocryphum, in

quo kºč ad verbum Scripta reperi. Hieron. in Locum.

(*) Hom. 35. in Matth. F. 861.

* * udzud'9-, p. 20.
1

minº (iv)-affluero. AEn. 2. v. 715.

(k) L. 2. de Cruce c. 3. p. 39,40.
f * c \, c º - r a 5

(1) IIzéºdorus &ly eig juá; ºffiyuga & dyſay wałºwy 37, 6 'AJ'du &é Téºn.

(g) P. 910.

(h) "E63 tº Toi, Tºadi; 37ay; ºvov dyſgåra à axx&; agdſa; Toſav Jºdl, Stovíºſely 72; xete?:, eſ:
A

Sacra manu, patrioſque penates–Me bello & tanto digreſſum & cºde recente—Attrađare nefits donec me flu

Venit ad me traditio talis,

Orig. Hom. 35, in Matth. F.87. F. Epiphaniuš Hair. 46. S. 5. p. 394. Athanaſ, de Cruce & Paſſ. Domini To. 1.

p. 1093. Baſilius Seleuc, Orat. 38, p. 199, Baſil. M. Hom. 5. in Iſa. Ambroſ. 1. 5. Ep. 19. Auguſtin. To. Io. Hom.

71. de tempore, p. 738.

=
II.
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down to us from the Fathers, that Adam was

buried here, and therefore, faith he, Chriſt,

who war to heal the Fall, and Death of Adam,

was here crucified, that where the beginning

of Death was, there might be the diſſolution of

it; his Witneſſes of this Tradition, are Ori

gen, Tertullian, Epiphanius, Athanaſius, and

St. Auguſtin ; St. ferom only on this place

ſaying, This is a favourable Interpretation

and pleaſing to the Ears of the People, nec ta

men vera, but not true.

Wer. 34. "Fºozay alº ariév čG. p3) Xcrºſs

tºgºſºſov, They gave him Vinegar to drink

mingled with Gall.] They gave him, Mark

15.23. divoy isºgiºpºſov, Wine mixed with

li'ormwood, which differs not from this ac

count, for riy” which ſignifies Wormwood,

is by the Seventy rendred zºº, Prov. 5. 4.

Lam. 3. 15. And ſo Aerora, which hath its

Name from Bitterneſs, is rendred, job. 16.

13.—2c, 14. This kind of Wine was given

to intoxicate the condemned, and ſo to take

away the ſenſe of Pain, whence it is called

civG x&layſºsos, the ſtupifying Wine, Pſal.

6o. 3. on which account our Saviour, who

needed none of theſe Arts to diminiſh his

ſenſe of Pain, that he might ſhew his Pa

tiehce, and Readineſs to ſuffer, refuſed to

drink it. See Note on Luke 23. 36.

Wer. 38. Then were crucified with him dºjo

Xnsaſ, two Thieves, and ver, 44, of Aſsº,

ahe Thieves upbraided him.] And yet one of

them only did upbraid him. See note on

Luke 23.40. So the Soldiers brought him Wi

negar, Luke 23. 36. John 19. 29, one of them

did it, Matth. 27.48. Mark 15. 36. the Diſ.

ciples had Indignation, Matth. 26.8, ſome of

them, Mark 14.4, one of them, John 12. 4.

So Mark 16.5. Matth. 28. 2. there is men.

tion of one Angel only, but Luke 24, 4. John

20 12. there is mention of two.

Wer. 46. Gº gº ivºli us iſºtºres ; My

God, my God, why haſ thou forſaken me *

Wonderful are the Tragedies ſome make, and

the Scruples they have raiſed upon theſe plain

words ; when yet,

1ſt, It is certain that in the Hebrew

way of ſpeaking, God is ſaid to leave, or

forſake any Perſon, when he ſuffers him to

fall into great Calamities, and lie under great

Miſeries, and doth not help him out of them.

And therefore Zion being long afflićted is

brought in by the Prophet Iſaiah thus com

plaining, iſºl{\ciré gé Küe;3, the Lord

bath forſaken me, Kojč, ćnadº ſº, the

Lord hath forgotten me, Chap. 49. 14, And

the Pſalmift, as he is frequent in the ſame

Complaint, viz. Pſal. 19. II. — 42. Io.

—43. 2. ſo doth he manifeſtly thus explain

himſelf in the following words, Why art thou

far from my Prayer, ſo that tho’ I cry in the

day time thou heareſt not & Pſal. 22.2, 3, 4.

Nor could David have any other meaning,

when he calls God, ſo fiducially his God, as

Chriſt alſo here doth, and even breaths his

laſt in theſe words, Father, into thy Hands

I commit my Spirit; and ſaith of his ſuffering

Condition, it is finiſhed, and doubted not

but his Soul ſhould that day be in Paradiſe;

ſo impoſſible is it that in theſe words he

ſhould intimate any failure of his Truſt in

God, or any Perturbation of Spirit ariſing

from the ſenſe of Divine Wrath; this being

certain and allowed, let Men ſay if they

pleaſe, that now Satan was let looſe upon

him, becauſe, after his firſt Temptation, he

receded only from him for a Seaſon, Luke

4. 13. And this was the hour of the Prince

of Darkneſs, provided they ſtill own, that

the Prince of Darkneſs coming, found nothing

in him, for his Temptations to work upon,

john 14, 20. Let them add, if they pleaſe,

that the Divine Glory parted from him, pro

vided that they underſtand this xuejozeszó; in

a ſenſe becoming our Lord; either as Dr. Ham

mond hath it on Pſal. 22. 2. that the Divi

nity ſuſpended its Influence ſo far as to de

/iver up his Body to Death; or that the ſenſe

of what he ſuffered was ſo great, as that

he could not then attend, as formerly, to that

ſenſe of Divine Favour, or receive the Joy

and Conſolation from it, which he did be

fore; the Experience of the higheſt Sorrows

and the ſublimeſt Joys at the ſame time being

not well compatible even with the innocent

Infirmities of human Nature ; theſe things

are perhaps gratis diēţa, but not diſhonourable

to our bleſſed Lord.

Wer. 48. One — taking a Sponge, filled it

with Vinegar, º, ºftāº xdºjº Trôliſsy ºv,

and putting it on a Reed gave him to drink.j

So Mark 15. 36. whereas St. 7ohn ſaith,

Joroſºrº ºftyles, putting it upon Hyſſºp they

put it to his Aſouth, Chap. 19. 29, which

words the Criticks would without reaſon

change into Jaſºv, a javelin; whereas St.john's

Hyſſop may not only fignifie the Leaves which

by the Smell do recreate, but alſo the Stalk

or Stem which might ſupport the Sponge,

that being, as their Muſtard Seed, much

greater in thoſe Countries than it is with

llS.

Wer, 51. Tº zºla". Tagga º was iºn G. :

diſc, The Veil of the Temple was rent in twain.]

They built no Partition Wall, faith Maimo

mides, in the ſecond Temple between the Ho

ly Place, and the Moſt Holy, tho' in the firſt

Temple there was a Wall built betwixt them

of the thickneſs of a Cubit, but they were

divided by two Weils, one from the Extremity

of the Moſt Holy Place, another from the

Extremity of the Holy, with a void ſpace

of a Cubit. And ſo likewiſe was it, faith

(m) joſephus, in the Temple reſtored by
w Herod,

(m) T33 wººd tº gº.g3. A teſtſ;1, Šucía's Kalatéléguéli wefts tº #90s. De Bello Jud. 1.6, c. 14, p. 918.
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Herod, in which there were two Veils, one

for the Holy Place, another for the daytum :

This Weil, faith the Apoff/e, ſignifying, that

1 he way into the Holy of Holies was not yet

opened, Chriſ's Death procuring a new and

Iiving way into it, Heb. 9, 8, and therefore

he having ſuffered, this 'cil is rent.

Ver, 52. Kø wººd (ºgºla + x;xclumpºo)

cytay iſſéeſ", And many Bodies of the Saints

which ſlept aroſe, &c.] Here note,

Iff, That according to the Opinion of the

jews, when their Aleſiah came, there ſhould

be a Reſurre&tion of ſome pious Men. Albo

in ſibro IKarim, par. 4. c. 35. Note,

2dy, That it is here expreſly ſaid, theſe

Saints aroſe out of their Sepulchres ſº *

#ſcpaw Jič, after Chriſt's Reſurrečion, he

being the Firſt-born from the dead: By this

Example Chriſt would confirm them in his

great Promiſe, that he would raiſe all that

believed in bim to eternal Life. And (n) ſome,

£ay they, were raiſed to live in Paradiſe with

Enoch and Elias.

2.dly, Who were the Perſons raiſed after

this manner, it is not eaſie to conjećture,

(o) Ignatius ſaith, they were the holy Pro

phets, who were his Diſciples, and expetfed

him, and who are ſaid, to enter into the

kingdom of God, with Abraham, Iſaac, and

jacob, Luke 13.28. My Conjećture is, they

might be ſome of thoſe who believed in Že

ſus as old Simeon did, and died before his

Reſurre&tion ; for it is obſervable from

St. john, that Chriſt not only promiſed a Re

ſurre&tion, to all that believed on him, at the

laſt day, but alſo ſaid, the hour is coming,

and now is, that the dead ſhall hear the l'oice

of the Son of Alan, John 5. 25. And that

this Reſurre&tion was both a proper Reſur.

rećtion, and was to precede the general Reſur

rečtion, is proved in the Note on that place,

and ſo could be no other than the Reſurre

&tion mentioned here. Moreover of theſe

Perſons it is ſaid, that they went into the

holy City, and appeared to many; whence it

is probable they were Perſons known to them

to whom they did appear, and if ſo, they

muſt be Men who lived in the time of their

Knowledge. * ~

Wer. 54. 'AXºſa's 683 iſºs tº 3r(3, Truly

this was the Son of God...] It ſeems apparent

from theſe words, that the Son of God did

not always ſignifie one that was ſo by virtue

of an internal, aid eternal Generation, but

one that was his beloved, and adopted Son;

for what is here the Son of God, is in St. Luke,

Chap. 23.47. this was a juſt /Man, and v. 43.

they ſpeak thus, he truffed : 7 God, let him

deliver him if he delightetl, in him, for he

ſaid, I am the Son of God. The jews knew

very well from Pſal. 2. that their Meſſiah was

to be the Son of God; but that they did not

know him to be ſo in this higher ſenſe ſeems

evident, becauſe they did not know how Da

vid could call him Lord, Chap. 22.46.

Wer. 57. Joſeph of Arimathca.] See the

Note on Mark 15.43.

Ver, 6.0. Kø ºnzey wºrö & Tº zavá wºrs

pyrºeſº, And put it in his new Tomb.] What

follows here, tends highly to the Confirma.

tion of the truth of Our Lord's Reſurre&tion;

for his Body being put into a Tomb, in

which no Man had laid before, if any one

roſe from it, it muſt be our Lord. 2dly, The

Tomb being hewed out of a Rock, there

could be no digging through it to convey

Chriſt's Body thence. 3dy, There being a

Band of ſixty Soldiers placed there, as a

Watch to preſerve the Body from being ſtol

len, 'tis not to be ſuppoſed that the Diſciples

ſhould beat this Band, and ſo there could be

no ground of Suſpicion that our Lord was not

truly riſen.

C H A P.

1. T N the "end of the Sabbath, as it be

gan " to dawn towards the firſt day of

the week, came Mary Magdalen, and the

other Mary (mentioned, Chap. 27. 56.) to

fee the Sepulchre, (having with them Spices

to embalm his Body, Luke 24. 1. and about the

Sun riſing they got thither, Mark 16. 2.)

2. And behold (while they were conſulting

by the way who ſhould rol/ away the great

Stone from the Sepulchre, that they might get

to him) there was (before they came thither)

w

XXVIII.

a great Earthquake, for the (an) Angel of

the Lord (bad) deſcended from Heaven, and

came, and rolled (Gr. and coming rolled )

back the Stone from the Door (of the Se

pulchre) and ſat upon it.

3. (And) his Countenance ( or Appear

ance) was like Lightning, and his Raiment

(was) white as Snow.

4. And for fear of him, (and by reaſon of

the Earthquake) the Keepers (of the Sepul

chre) did ſhake, and became as dead Men. d

5. An

(n) Author, Q. & Reſp. ad qu. 85.
> * * - -- - * r - r r .

(o) OJ 2 of 7e927) utºſlaj Žºle. Tº ºvá'u'll as JuJºazºv, away Tegza'ſ 4x80, £ J 12 ſ.70 %y Jizziº's

&%ay wagºy iſºgay away &yszgāy. Epiſt, ad Magneſ, Ş, 9. 2.
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5. And the Angel anſwered, (i.e. ſpake)

and ſaid to the (affrighted) Woman, fear

not ye, for I know that ye ſeek Jeſus which

was crucified;

6. He is not here (where you expeted to

find his Body, for he is riſen as he ſaid (be

would, and for your Satisfatſion that it is

even ſo) come (nearer to the Sepulchre, and)

ſee the place where the Lord lay.

7. And go quickly, and tell his Diſciples

(and Peter in particular) that he is riſen

from the dead, and behold he goeth before

you into Galilee, (as he ſaid to you, Matth.

26.32. Mark 14. 28), there ſhall you ſee him,

lo I have told you (the Truth.)

8. And they departed (Gr. departing)

quickly from the Sepulchre with Fear and

great Joy, and did run, (Gr. ran) to bring

his Diſciples word (of what they had ſeen,

and heard.)

9. And as they went to tell his Diſciples,

behold Jeſus met them, ſaying, all hail, (i.e.

be joyful) and they (when they were ſatisfied

that it was Jeſus) came, and held him by the

Feet, and worſhipped him. º

, Io. Then ſaid Jeſus to them, Be not afraid,

(but) go tell my Brethren, (i.e. my Diſci

ples,) that they go into Galilee, and there

ſhall they ſee me.

11. Now when they were going (gone.)

behold ſome of the Watch came into the Ci

ty, and ſhewed to the Chief Prieſts, all the

things that were done.

12. And when they were aſſembled with

Annotations on

Wer. I. '^\PE * (a^{drow, In the end of the

Sabbath, Or rather after the

Sabbath; ſo tº Tºrov, after theſe things,

&J's vuxt&s, after night; ſee many Examples

of this in Stephanus : And ſo this perfeótly

agrees with the other Evangeliſts, who ſay,

this was done the Sabbath being ended, Mark

16. I. or the firſt day of the week, Luke 24, 1.

John 20, 1. And perhaps St. Matthew men.

tions Sabbaths in the Plural, becauſe there

were two Sabbaths in that week, the Paſchal

Sabbath on Friday, and the ordinary Sabbath

on Saturday.

Ibid, 'Eriq waxšan eſs stay (aCédrov, When

it began to dawn into the firſt day of the

week; ) i.e. To Sunday, or the Lord's Day,

for pata ? (aCédroy always ſignifies the firſt

day of the Week, or the Lord's Day, or the

Day of his Reſurre&tion from the Dead; and

thus the word uíz uſually ſignifies in the Sep.

tuagint, when it is joined with Days, Weeks,

or Months; as the Evening and the Morning

were jukey gia, the firſt day, Gen, 1.5. So

*ey aid ºf glues, is the firſt day of the

the Elders, and had taken Counſel (what was

to be done to diſguiſe the matter) they gave

large (Sums of) Money to the Soldiers (that

watched.)

13. Saying, (having received this) ſay ye,

his Diſciples came by night, and ſtole him

away, while we ſlept.

14. And if this come to the Governour's

Ear, we will perſuade (or pacifie) him, and

ſecure you (from barm.)

15. So they took the Money, and did as

they were taught : And this ſaying is com

º reported among the Jews until this

ay.

16. “Then (and) the eleven Diſciples

went away (from jeruſalem) into Galilee,

to a Mountain where Jeſus had appointed

them (to meet him.) -

17. And when they ſaw him, they wor

ſhipped him ; but ſome (of the Company)

doubted (whether it was he indeed, or

not.)

18. And Jeſus came (nigh) and ſpake unto

them, ſaying, “all Power is given to me in

Heaven and in Earth, (and ſo you need not

doubt of my Protećtion, and Aſſiſtance.)

19. f Go ye therefore and teach all Nati

ons, baptizing them in the Name (or into the

belief) of the Father, and of the Son, and of

the Holy Ghoſt.

20. Teaching them to obſerve all things

whatſoever I have commanded you; and *lo,

I am with you alway, even to the end of the

World. Amen.

Chap. XXVIII.

month, Exod. 4o. 2, Ezra 3.6. — Io. 17.

And ſo is uta ºf ulwês, Lev. 23, 24. Numb.

1. 1, 18.– 29. 1.-33. 38. Deut. i. 3. Ezek.

26.1. — 32. 1. – 45. 18. Hag. I. I. – 2. I.

See Note on 1 Cor. 16. 2. Upon this Day in

the Evening Chriſt appeared to the Twelve,

John 20. 19. and again, ver, 26. and to the

two Diſciples, Luke 24, 13. . It is alſo re

ported of the Chriſtians by (a) Pliny, that

they uſed, ſtato die ante lucem convenire, to

meet upon a ſet day before it was Light, and

this Day from the beginning was called

i xuejaxi, the Lord's Day, and was by Chri

ſtians from the beginning employed in Aćts

of Religious Worſhip. See the former Note.

So (b) Ignatius exhorts Chriſtians not to ſab

batize with the jews, but to live ºxvejaxlv),

according to the Lord’s Day, in which our

Life aroſe with him. So the true Gnoſtick,

ſaith (c) Clemens of Alexandria, xuejaxlv) &ei

vlw * sigéogy wroté, obſerves the Lord’s Day,

glorifying in himſelf the Reſurrellion of our

Lord, when he caſts away every evil Thought,

and receives the true Knowledge. (d) *::::
alth,

(a) Ep. 97. (b) Epiſt, ad Magn. S. 9.

*. -

(c) Strom. 7, p. 744. (d) Fragm.

§
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ſaith, that T & Tij zveſax; ºn xxively 7&v,

not to bend the Knee on the Lord's Day way

a Symbol of the Reſurreàion. Melito Sar

deſis writ a Book tie; zwejaxºs, of the Lord's

Day, See more largely the Divine Original

of the Lord's Day windicated, Preface to the

ſecond Part of Traditions. Of the follow

ing Words to ver, 13, ſee the Notes on

Alark 16.

Wer, 13. Efraſs, &rt of uaiſſa, cºrº wuxiè:

b.ºſſes tº pay cºw ºpºſ zolpopºlov, ſay,

that his Diſciples came by Night and ſtole him

away while we ſlept.] If this Hiſtory of the

Soldiers be true, it is the greateſt Confirma

tion of our Lord's Reſurrećtion; for then they

muſt not only have been convinced of it by

the Earthquake, and the Viſion of the Angel

which ſtruck them with the greateſt Terror,

but muſt have told all theſe things that were

done in the City, ver. I 1. and ſo have raiſed

all Men's Curioſity to go, and ſee whether

Chriſt's Body was yet in the Grave; beſides

here the whole Body of the Sanhedrim or

Elders of the fews are charged with a moſt

execrable Faët, viz. the hiring the whole

Band of Soldiers to tell a Lie againſt their

certain Knowledge, and their former Decla

ration made in the City; yea to tell a ſenſe

leſs Lie, viz. that the Diſciples ſtole away

Chriſt's Body while they ſlept ; for if they

were indeed aſleep, they could not tell that

his Diſciples came at all; if they were not

aſleep, they lied in ſaying that they were.

Now is it eaſie to believe that the Sanbedrim,

who had theſe Men ſo oft before them, and

under Examination for this very Teſtimony,

that Chriſt was riſen from the Dead, ſhould

never fly one word to vindicate themſelves

from this vile Imputation, ſo expreſly char.

ged upon them, within eight Years after the

thing was done, or that Money ſhould ſo

corrupt a Band of Soldiers, that not one of

them ſhould ever after this divulge the

Truth 2 Beſides, how unlikely it was that

the Apoſiles either would attempt to ſteal

away their Maſter's dead Body, or having

done this to continue teſtifying, that he was

riſen from the Dead, or that they ſhould

ſucceed in this Attempt, hath been alrea

dy ſhewed in the general Preface to this

Work. -

Ver. 16. Oi 3 ºvd'sza ugºſla, 7c84% els

* Tºaſay, Then the eleven Diſciples went

into Galilee, unto a Mountain where jeſus

had appointed them.] That Chriſt promiſed

after his Reſurrection to go before them into

Galilee, we read, Chap. 26.32. thither the

4ngel here, ver, 7. and Chriſt himſelf direčts

--

them to go to ſee him, ver, 10. but there is

not the leaſt mention of any Mountain in Ga

/ilee, to which he bad them go to ſee him;

and therefore theſe words, where Chriſt had

appointed them, refer not to the Mountain,

but to Galilee 3 but there being a Mountain

which Chriſt frequented, and on which he had

been before transfigured, this moved the Diſci

ples to go to that Mountain. Moreover 'tis

obſervable, that they went not into Galilee

till above eight days after Chriſt's Reſurre&ti

on, for Chriſt appeared to them at jeruſalem

eight days after, john 20. 19. And when they

went, doubtleſs they went not alone, but the

Curioſity of thoſe that were with them, Luke

24, 9, 33. would likely move them to go to

the place where he had appointed to be ſeen;

and they, and the other Diſciples which were

then in Galilee, make up the five hundred

Brethren of which he was ſeen at once, I Cor.

15. 6.

Wer. 18. Edº uo aráca. Šćecia & Segy@ 3

&m ºf 77s, All Power is given me in Heaven

and in Earth.] That this Power was given

to Chriſt is, ſaith Woltzogenius, a certain Ar

gument that he is not God, for the moſt high

God judgeth, and commandeth by his own

Power, which he always had, and received

from none, whereas Chriſt received this Power

from his Father, and that in time, viz. after

his Reſurre&tion.

Anſw. To this I anſwer, That it is true

that this Power was given to Chriſt, becauſe

he waſ the Son of Man, John 5, 27, i.e. be.

cauſe he in his human Nature had exerciſed

the Office of a Prophet, and after of a Prieff,

but then it was exerciſed by the fulneſs of the

Godhead dwelling in him. So all the Bleſfings

of the Jews are ſaid to come out of Zion, of

from the Santiuary, but they came thence be

cauſe the Divine Majeſty dwelt there; now

the human Nature of Chriſt is the Temple of

the Deity, or the Tabernacle in which the

XéſG dwells, and from it all Bleſfings are

derived on the Church by virtue of the Deity

united to him. And this will be apparent

from the Conceſſions of (e) Woltzogenius

here, that Chriſt bath obtained an illimited

Empire over all things, a Divine Power over

the Bodies and Souls of Men, and Wiſdom to

diſcern their Hearts and Reins ; for he to

whom any Office duly is committed, muſt .

have ſufficient Power and Wiſdom to diſcharge

that Office. Now to govern all things in

Heaven and Earth, belongs only to him who

is the Lord and Maker of them, and therefore

is known by this Title both in Scripture and

annong the Heathens. See Note on Rom. 9.5.

and

(e) Chriſlum illimitatum Regnum atque Imperium ſuper omnes creaturas in Czlo & Terra exiſtentes adeptum eſſe,

etian ſuper mortem & diabolum, immo conſecutum eſſe divinam Sapientiam ut poſit ſcrutari corda & renes. Apoc. 2. 23.

£ 4tibºº omnibus liquido conſtat poteſtatem iſtam Chriſto communicatam eſſe prorſus divinam, que Je ſuper omnia quæ in

ºlº. 6 Terra & ſub Terra ſunt (ſºlo tantum Deo excepto) extendit, non tantum ſuper corpora, fed ſºpra animos

Aminum, 4
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and Pſal. 23, 18.– 97.5, 9. To have Power

over Death, and to be able to raiſe the Dead,

is to have that Power which is proper to God

alone. See Note on Phil. 3. 20, and to have

Power over the Souls of Men, and have the

Knowledge of all Hearts, belongs to God a

lone, I Kings 8. 39. jer. 17. Io.

Objeći. There was no need this Power

ſhould be given to the human Nature, ſeeing

he had received it by virtue of the Hypoffatick

Union.

Anſw. He had before received the Power

by which he doth ſtill exerciſe this Dominion,

but he could not exerciſe it whilſt he was in

the ſtate of his Humiliation, and in the form

of a Servant, as now he doth, being exalted in

this Nature to the right Hand of Majeſty, and

placed upon the Throne of Glory.

Objetſ. But Chriſt's human Nature is no Per.

ſon, whereas to govern and judge are A&tions

proper to a Perſon.

Anſw. So to eat, drink and ſleep are in us

Perſonal A&tions, and yet they agreed only to

Chriſ's human Nature. To ſpeak in the Lan.

guage of the Schoo/, the principium quod of

theſe A&tions is God and Man, or Chriſtia

Šediv%979, but the principium quo is ſome

times the Divine, ſometimes the Human Na

ture of Chriſt, v. g. Chriſt walked upon the

Sea, i. e. he walked by virtue of his Human

Nature, he ſuſtained himſelf from ſinking by

the Divine, and he who thus walked was God

and Man.

"Wer. 19. Mºſláſcale ºrdſ a ro, ºwn, Teach

all Nations. Maºlájay here is to preach the

Goſpel to al/ Nations, and to engage them

to believe it in order to their Profeſſion of

that Faith by Baptiſms as ſeems apparent,

(1) From the para/e/Commiſſion, Mark 16.

15. Go preach the Goſpel to every Creature,

he that believeth, and is baptized, ſhall be

Javed. (2) From the Scriptire Notion of a

Diſciple, that being ſtill the ſame as a Be

/iever : As in that Queſtion of the Blind Man,

will you alſo be his Diſciples 2 i.e. will you

believe he is a Prophet ſent from God? And

in the Anſwer of the Phariſees, we are the

Diſciples of Moſes, for we know that God

ſpake by him, and therefore believe what he

ſpake in the Name of God, ſobn 9. 27, 28,

29. Hence we find many beſides the Twelve

who were called Chriſ's Diſciples, even as

many as aſſented to his D0&trine, and judged

him a Prophet ſent from God. And we find

many of his Diſciples murmuring and crying

out, this is an hard Saying, who can bear it 2

John 6: 60, 61. And many of his Diſciples

departing from him, ver, 66, and many of his

Diſciples going with him to the City Naim,

Luke 7. II, tho' it is probable that theſe Diſci

ples did not yet believe that he was the Chriſ?

the Son of the living God, as the Twelve did,

john 9. 27. And even the Diſciples of the Bap.

fift are called Diſciples, i. e. Profeſſors to be.

Iieve in that Chriſt who came after john, tho’

they had no Knowledge of the Holy Ghoſt, nor

had received Chriſtian Baptiſm, A&ts 19.2, 6.

And in this ſenſe the Holy jeſa made many

Diſciples, and by his Apºſiles baptized them

into the Faith of the Meſſiah coming after

John ; See the Note on john 3.22. and 4. 1, 2.

tho' he would not ſuffer his Diſciples to pāb

liſh that he was the Chrift, the Son of the

/iving God. till after his Reſurrection, Åſatth.

16, 20. After which time all that believed

on him had no other Name for a ſeaſon but

that of his Diſciples, A&ts 9. I, Io, 19, 26, 38.

AS when 'tis ſaid, the Diſciples were multi

plied, A&S 6. 1, 2,7. tho' afterwards at Antioch

the Diſciples began to be called Chriſtians,

A&ts II. 26. - -

If here it ſhould be ſaid that I yield too

much to the Antipacdobaptiſ's, by ſaying that

to be made Diſciples here, is to be taught to

believe in Chriſ, that ſo they might be his

Diſciples, I deſire any one to tell me how the

Apoſtles could Laºſé!ey make a Diſciple of an

Heathen, or unbelieving few, without being

paſſiod or Teachers of them; whether they

were not ſent to preach to thoſe that could

hear, and to teach them to whom they preach

ed that Jeſus was the Chriſt, and only to hop

tige them when they did believe this. This

is ſo abſolutely neceſſary in the Nature of the

thing, till a Chriſtian Church among the Hea

thens, or the Žews was founded, and ſo ex

preſly ſaid by (f) ſuffin Martyr to have been

the Pračice in the firſt Ages of the Church,

that to deny what is confirmed by ſuch Evi

dence of Reaſon and Church Hºffory, would

be to prejudice a Cauſe, which in my poor

Judgment, needs not this Interpretation of the

word paſſıöray, nor needs it be aflèrted that

Infants are made Diſciples, any more than that

they are made Believers by Baptiſm, but only

that they are and ought to be admitted into

the Chriſtian Church and Kingdom of God,

and into the new Covenant by Baptiſm, if

they be Children of believing Parents. Now

againſt this I preſume 'tis no Obječtion, that

the unbelieving Jews and Gentiſes were firſt

to be taught, and believe the Chriſtian Faith,

before they were baptized, and could not be

baptized without it, or that Infants cannot be

taught, or believe, whilſt they continue ſuch.

See the Diſſertation on theſe Words, Addi.

tions, N° 54.

Vér.20. "Eſº ſº Jºſég wºrds tº géogs

40s (wſ94as 3 &@, And ſo I am with you

always to the end of the World..] That theſe

H h words

-- - --

way"), p. 2. p. 93.

ºf •, -- - r -

(f) "Qaoi º wºat º zººgaw ºnói rajra 73 dº jºſ Jºaozºa º & Bºy, ºra's ſwºº ºn r - - - - / r/ - r- > \ 7. -

&lºway), &ſoy) º' fivºſ ºffa JJ'o'; &#, & Tejºtoy ºvažyſzºw; ºv 2) #ués owza avajová%rºw dway

(54)

8
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words contain a Promiſe of Chriſt’s Preſence

with, and Aſſiſtance of the Miniſters of the

Goſpel, throughout all Ages of the World,

is evident from the words ºrdaas roºs juśegs,

at all times ; for had our Lord made this

Promiſe with relation to the Apoſtles only,

he would have ſaid arča as tas jušegº ºp)),

al/your days; and it is ſtill more evident from

the following words, as P (w/19etas # &G'

for that they are duly rendred to the end of the

World, is evident from the continual uſe of

them elſewhere, eſpecially in this Evangeliſt,

who in one Chapter uſes this Phraſe three

times, concerning the general Judgment which

is to be at the end of the World, viz. Chap.

13. 39, 40,49. and Chap. 24. 3. of that time

which the fews thought contemporary with

the general Reſurre&tion, and ſo with the end

of the World. For as Dr. Lightfoot notes on

the place, the jews held that at the coming

of the Meſſiah, the old World ſhould be de

ſtroyed, and there ſhall be a Renovation of

it. And, (3.) This may be farther argued

from the apparent Falſhood of the new Ex

poſition of theſe words, Bebold I will be with

you till the end of the jewiſh Age, or till the

Deſtrućtion of Žeruſalem, ſeeing, according

to this Interpretation, Chriſt ſending his Ser.

vants to preach his Goſpel to all the Heathen

Nations, doth only promiſe his Preſence with

them, till the Jewiſh Church was ſubverted,

but not when, after the ſubverſion of it, the

Churches of the Gentiles were chiefly to be

erected; yea then no Perſon, no not the E

vangeliſt St. John, had any Commiſſion from

Chrift to preach the Goſpel to the Heathen

Nations any longer, nor any Promiſe of Chriſ's

Aſſiſtance with them, which yet is plainly falſe,

ſeeing the Promiſe of Chriſt's miraculous Aſ:

ſiſtance made in the parallel place, Mark 16.

16, 18, continued ſenſibly till the beginning

of the fourth Century.

A N
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To Chapter the Second :
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N

Concerning the Import of that Phraſe ia arx poſſ, that it

might be fulfilled, &c.

ERE being many things ſaid to be

done, iva, or 3ros wºregº, that

it might be fulfilled which was

ſpoken by the Prophet, ſaying,

thus or thus; I think it needful to ſay ſome

thing of the true Import of that Phraſe, by

way of Enquiry, Whether it ſometimes only

notes that ſuch an Aćion may by Accommoda

tion be ſaid to be the fulfilling of the words of

The Prophets cited, becauſe they were more

ſignally accompliſhed by that Attion, than by

the Aáions to which they in the Prophet do

relate, tho’ no ſuch thing was by the Prophet,

or by the Spirit of God intended when the

words were ſpoken 2 Or, whether it be neceſ.

ſary, by virtue of thoſe words, to ſay the Holy

Ghoſt intended that thoſe words ſhould be more

ſignally accompliſhed by ſome dàions or Paſ

ſons which were afterwards to happen 2 In

Anſwer to which Queſtion I ſays

1ſt, That when the Phraſe runs thus, this

was done iva, or 876's wºnogºń, i. e. to this

end, that ſuch or ſuch a Prophecy might be

fulfilled; I think it neceſſary to ſay, that ve

ry Completion of it by that A&tion ſhould

be intended by the Holy Ghoſt, ſince other

wiſe that A&tion can, in no Propriety of

jº, be ſaid to be performed for that
6770.

Objeći. The only conſiderable Inſtance to

the contrary, is taken from thoſe words of

St. John, Chap. 12. 38, 39. But tho’ he had

done ſo many Miracles among them, they be

Lieved not, tva ºrogºń, that the Saying of

Iſaiah might be fulfilled, viz. Who hath be.

lieved our Report 2 &c. For ſeeing the Pre

dićtion of the Prophet could be no cauſe of

their Infidelity, it ſeems improper to affirm,

that they believed not, that this Predićtion

might be verified.

...Anſw. To this I anſwer, That in all Pre

didions of evil A&tions to be performed by

free Agents, or Agents capable of being di.

4.

verted from them by providential A&tions, or

ſtrong Impreſſions made upon their Spirits,

there is not only a Fore-knowledge that the

A&tion, if Providence interpoſe not, will be

done, but a Decree or Declaration that Pro

vidence will not interpoſe to hinder them,

but will permit ſuch Perſons to act according

to their evil Inclinations. So that the Im

port of theſe Words may be only this; that

God foreſeeing the Infidelity of the jews,

left them to the Blindneſs and Hardneſs of

their own Hearts, permitting them to con

tinue in it, that the Saying of Iſaiah might

be fulfilled. So that tho’ the Predićtion was

not the proper, and internal Cauſe of their

Infidelity, yet was the Completion of it the

final Cauſe of the Divine Permiſſion; and there

fore the A&tion, tho' he be no way produćtive

of it, or obliged to hinder it, yet being a Per

miſſion by way of Puniſhment of Mens evil

Diſpoſitions, in ſuch caſes is aſcribed to God;

as when God is ſaid to ſend among, Men

ſtrong Deluſions to believe a Lie, becauſe they

received not the Truth in the Love of it, but

had pleaſure in Unrighteouſneſs, 2 Theſſ, 2.

IQ, I I, I 2. t

2dly, Of the places where this Phraſe twº

or ºros ºogº, that it might he fulfilled,

occurs, I thus diſtinguiſh, that in ſome of

them the fews might know, before the doing

of the A&tion, that ſuch a thing was by the

Prophet intended or defigned to be fulfilled

by the coming of their Meſhah; as v. g. that

a Virgin ſhould conceive and bear a Son, Iſa.

7. 14. Matth. I. 23. that their Meſſiah was

to die for the Sins of the People, Iſa. 53.7, 8.

Matth. 26.54. that he ſhould come riding

on a Colt, the Foal of an Aſs, Zach. 9. 9.

Matth. 21.4, 5. that his Side ſhould be pier

ced, Zach. 12. Io. John 19.37. It being na

tural for the jews to enquire touching ſuch

words as theſe, of whom ſpeaketh the Pro

phet this 2 and hence we find their Dočtors

H h 2 by
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by Tradition did expound theſe words of the

AMeſſiah.

Moreover, it being ſo expreſly foretold,

and generally received among the Jews, that

their Meſſiah was to be the Son of David,

and therefore to reſemble him, that nothing

is more common in their Writings than to

apply to him the words of David, and even

to call him David, after the Example of the

Holy Prophets, Ezek. 34. 23, 24. – 27. 24,

25. Hoſ. 3. 5. ſaying of their King Meſſiah,

David Shemiah, David is his Name. See

Dr. Pocock on Hoſ. 3.5. and Pugio fidei par. 2.

c. 5. S. 8. I ſay, this being ſo, it could not

be difficult for them to believe, or conceive

the words ſpoken by, or relating to David,

might by the Intention of God, have an

higher, or more eminent Completion in this

ſecond David their King ; thus that by his

ſpeaking in Parables, Matth. 13. 35. that of

the Pſalmiſt might be more eminently ful

filled, I will open my Mouth in Parables,

Pſal. 78.2, that by the providential Preſer.

vation of his Bones from being broken, that

which the ſame Pſalmiſi ſãith of the righte

ous Man, ſhould be more eminently fulfilled

in him; he keepeth all his Bones, ſo that not

one of them is broken, Pſal. 24, 20. That by

the Treachery of juda, in betraying his Ma

ſter, John 13. 18, that which was ſpoken of

Achithophel's Counſel againſt David, might

have a more eminent Completion in our Lord,

viz. He that eateth Bread with me hath lift

ap his Heel againſt me. In all theſe things,

I ſay, there could be nothing ſtrange to the

Jews, who, as their Targum on the Pſalms

demonſtrates, do expound places, more ob.

ſcurely if at all relating to him, of their King

Aleſiah. And this they had greater reaſon to

believe, when by their own Confeſſion, the

Pſalm from which the words are cited, doth

relate to Chriſt, and the words cited were not

verified of David, as when, by the Soldiers

parting of Chriſt's Garments, and caſting Lots

for his Coat that was without Seam, john 19.

24, that of Pſal. 22. 19. is ſaid to be fulfilled,

they parted my Garments among them, and for

my Veſture did they caſt Lots.

But then in other Inſtances it was not ne

ceſſary that the Jews ſhould underſtand, nor

is it eaſie to conceive how, without teaching,

they could underſtand they were to be accom.

pliſhed in their Aleſiah; or by theſe A&tions

done by him, to which they are applied by

the Evangeliſi; as v. g. that the words of

Hoſea, Chap. 11, 1. Out of Egypt have I called

my Son, ſhould be accompliſhed by God’s cal

ling his Son Chriſt out of Egypt, Matth. 2.

15. Or how that which was ſaid by the Pro

phets of Chriſt's being deſpiſed, and rejećted,

ſhould be made good by Chriſt's dwelling at

Nazareth, ver, 23. or that by the coming of

the Aleſiah to them, the Land of Zabulon and

Naphthali ſhould be enlightned, Matth, 4, 14.

that by the doing his Miracles in ſuch Secreſie,

and without Contention, that of the Prophet

ſhould be fulfilled, He ſhall not cry, nor lift up,

nor cauſe his Voice to be heard in the Streets,

Iſà.42. 2. All theſe, I ſay, are things the few:

could never know, unleſs they did receive it

by Tradition, that they were things relating to

the Meſſiah promiſed to them.

But then I add, that there was no neceſſity

they ſhould before hand know that any of theſe

things were thus intended by the Prophets,

they being not produced by the Evangeliſts,

to prove our Jeſus muſt be the Meſfiab pro

miſèd to the fews, or to convince the Infidel,

but only as Inſtances, which they, by the ſame

Spirit which ſpake by the Prophets, were aſ:

füred did belong unto him; and of this all

the believing jews and Gentiles might be

aſſured by the Authority of the Evangeliſts,

whom they ſaw aſſiſted by the ſame Spirit

which moved the Prophets, and thereby equal

ly enabled to give us the true Interpretation,

and Intendment of them. From what is here

laid down it follows,

1ſt, That it is no ſufficient Obječtion againſt

this Aſſertion, that if theſe myſtical Senſes

were intended by the Prophets, or by the Holy

. Ghoſt ſpeaking by them; the Jews could never

underſtand theſe Propheſies before the Event.

For it was ſufficient that they might be under

ſtood by them in the primary and literal Senſe

of them before, and that after the Event they

might be underſtood by them in the myſtical

Senſe alſo, by virtue of that Explication,

which Men aſſiſted by the ſame Spirit, which

did at firſt indite them, gave of them, or in

which they averred they were again fulfilled.

And I hope it is no Objećtion againſt the Pre

dićlions contained in the Revelations of St.john,

that we do not at preſent underſtand them, it

being ſufficient that Chriſtians ſhall underſtand

them in thoſe times in which they are to be

fulfilled. Nor,

2dly, Is it adviſedly ſaid that the Authori

ty of the Apoſtles is not in theſe paſſages pro

duced as that which added Strength to their

Reaſonings & For in theſe Paſſages they never

do pretend to Reaſon, but barely to aſſert;

and ſurely the Authority of Men delivering

theſe things by virtue of the Spirit, ſent

down from Heaven to teach them all things,

and lead them into all Truth, muſt be ſuffi

cient to prove the Truth of what they ſay con

cerning all theſe places: Now this Authori

ty the Apoſiles and Evangeliſts muſt aſcribe

to themſelves in all theſe Writings, or the

whole Church of Chriſt muſt be continually

miſtaken, in receiving the Goſpels written

by them, as the Word of God, and the un

queſtionable Rules of Faith; for if you on

ly have recourſe to their Honeſty in relating

things, you never will perſuade Men to be

lieve, that by the ſtrength of Memory they

could record, not only all they have delivered
5 of
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of Chrift's A&tions, but all his Sermon on the

Mount, and his long Diſcourſes in St. John,

eſpecially Chapter the ſixth, and Chap. 13. to

the 17", ſo exactly, as that we can be certain

they did in nothing vary from the true mean

ing of the words of Chriſt, eſpecially if the

Goſpel of St. John was written, as is ſuppo

ſèd, almoſt ſeventy Years after the words re

corded in it had been ſpoken by our Lord; it

therefore either muſt be ſaid, that the Holy

Spirit promiſed to them for that end, did

bring theſe things to their remembrance, and

did enable them, by comparing ſpiritual things

with ſpiritual, thus to apply theſe places to

their particular Events; or it muſt be owned

that theſe Goſpels, in which theſe Paſſages are

ſo applied, and all theſe long Diſcourſes are

recited, are of no certainty, and ſo can be to

us no Rule of Faith.

Moreover, let it be noted that they neither

did, nor could they take it for granted, that

any of theſe places ſhould be ſo explained, by

reaſon of any received Tradition of the Jews,

there being no ſuch Explication of them to be

found in any of their Targums, or cited by

thoſe who have converſed moſt in the Rabbi

nical and Cabbaliſtical Expoſitions of the jews.

In a word, either theſe ſuppoſed traditionary

Expoſitions were intended by the Holy Ghoſt,

or they were not; if they were, the Apoſtles

delivered a certain Truth, when they ſaid theſe

things were done, that it might be fulfilled

which was ſpoken by the Prophets ; if they

were not, they muſt be guilty of a manifeſt

untruth, in declaring they were done that the

Scriptures, or the Sayings ofthe Prophets might

be fulfilled; when by the doing of them, on.

ly the falſe and extravagant Traditions of the

jews were accompliſhed, but nothing at all

was done which the Holy Ghoſt intended in

the enditing of thoſe Scriptures.

3dly, I add, that when the words run only

thus, téré Tºegiºn, then waſ fulfilled ſuch a

thing ſpoken by the Prophets, tho' I ſee no

neceſſity of ſo doing, we may admit of a Com

pletion by way of Accommodation. That there

is no neceſſity of granting this, I hope I have

made appear in my Notes on Matth. 2, 17.

– 27.9. the only places where this Phraſe

is uſed; yet ſince the end of doing ſuch an

A&tion is not here expreſſed, and therefore the

ſame reaſon of any farther Intention of the

Holy Ghoſt doth not here obtain; I ſay, we

may in theſe caſes admit of an Accommoda

tion. And having thus ſaid what doth ſuf.

ficiently anſwer all that Mr. C. and Woſtgo

genius ſay on this Subjećt; I proceed with all

due reſpect both to the Piety and Learning of

Mr. Dodwell, to conſider what Mr. Clerc here

citeth from him. And,

1ſt, Whereas he ſuppoſes God did intend

the Propheſies which were committed to Wri.

ting, and enrolled in the publick Canon of the

Church, ſhould be underſtood by the Perſons

concerned in them; I grant this when they are

concerned in them, i.e. when they are fulfil

led by the Event; but will any Man hence in

fer that the Jews muſt rightly underſtand in

every Age the Propheſies of jacob, Gen. 49.

or the Song of Moſes, Deut. 33. or Ezekiel's

Deſcription of the Temple, from Chap. 40. to

the end; or Daniel's Propheſies, Chap. 9. and

II. or that the Chriſtians muſt in all Ages un

derſtand the Contents of the Revelations of

St. John,which were to be ſent to the Churcher,

and which undoubtedly concern what ſhould

befal them? Old Jacob ſaith to his Sons, Come,

I will tell you what ſhall befal you in the laſh

days, Gen. 49. I. Then he propheſies of Simeon

and Levi thus; I will divide them in jacob,

and ſcatter them in Iſrae/3 of judah, that he

is a Lion's Whelp, from the prey, my Son, thou

art gone up; and v. 8, that Iſſachar is a ſtrong

Aſs, couching down between two Burthens;

v. 14, that Dan ſhould judge his People, viz.

by Sampſon of the Tribe of Dam, v. 16. and he

ſhould be a Serpent in the way, and an Adder

in the path, &c. v. 17. of Gad, that a Troop

ſhould invade him, i. e. the Ammonites and

Moabites, and that he ſhould overcome at the

laſt, viz, by jephtha the Gileadite, v. 19. that

Naphthali is a Hind let looſe, he giveth goody

words, v. 21. Now what neceſſity is there, or

what probability, that his Sons, or the 7ews

ſhould preſently underſtand the import oftheſe

myſtical Expreſſions, which were to be fulfil

led by ſuch Perſons as Sampſon and jephtha,

of whom they could have no knowledge, and

by ſuch Providences, as the chufing the Tribe

of Levi to be God's Inheritance, and ſettling

the Scepter in the Line of David, of which

they then knew nothing? Theſe Propheſies

muſt therefore, many of them, be expounded

only by the Event.

2dly, When he adds, that Propheſies commit

ted to Writing, and deſignedly propagated to

future Ages, muſt needs have been of a gene

ral and permanent Concernment. I beg leave

to ſay it is ſufficient that they be of Concern

ment to thoſe Ages in which they are to be

fulfilled ; for otherwiſe, Experience ſhews,

the Jews had no juſt Notions of Ezekie/’s

Viſions, or of Daniel's Propheſies, or the Pro

pheſies of Zachariah; nor have the Chriſtians

any certain Interpretation of many Propheſter

contained in the Revelations. If indeed they

be Propheſies deſigned for the Support, and

Comfort of his People under their Circum

ſtances, as the Propheſie of the return of the

jews from their Captivity in Babylon, after

ſeventy Tears 5 or Propheſies containing any

Promiſe reſpe&ting the coming of the Meſſiah,

and pointing out the time when they were to

expećt him, as that of their Meſſiah ſudden

ſy coming to his Temple, Mal. 3. I. and the

deſire of al/ Nations filling that Houſe with

Glory, Hag. 2.7. Theſe being Propheſies by

which their Faith was to be ſtrengthened,.
the1ſ
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their Hopes erected, it may reaſonably be ex

pe&ted that in ſuch caſes they ſhould have

ſome preſent Knowledge of the Import of

them, tho' much inferior to that which the

Event, and ačtual Completion of them would

afford; and therefore as many Prophets and

righteous Men deſired to ſee theſe things, and

therefore underſtood the import of them,

Matth. 13. 17. So ſaith St. Peter, was it re

vealed that not unto themſelves, but unto 14,

they did miniſter theſe things & 1 Pet. 1. 11,

I 2.

things meerly typical, and related not to the

literal, and primary import of the words, but

only to a myſtical Senſe of them, to be ac

compliſhed by an Event which afterwards

ſhould happen, it is ſufficient that they might

know this myſtical import of them by the

Event. So v. g. when Jacob ſaith of Simeon

and Levi, I will divide them in Jacob, and

ſcatter them in Iſrael, Gen. 49.7. It was ſuf.

ficient that they then underſtood the meaning

of theſe words, when it ſo fell out, that the

Poſterity of Simeon had no ſeparate Inheri

tance by themſelves, but only a Portion in

the midſt of the Tribe of Żudah, Joſh, 19.

1,9. And when the Tribe of Levi was diſ.

perſed among all the Tribes; nor have we

any reaſon to believe they underſtood this

before.

3dly, When he adds, that the Church con

cerned in thoſe Propheſies cannot be only thoſe

Ages which were to ſurvive the Accompliſh

ment, but alſo thoſe before, becauſe the only

momentous Reaſon that muſt be conceived con

cerning theſe as well as other Revelationſ,

muſt be ſome Duty which could not otherwiſe

be known ; I deſire him to ſhew upon what

Duty, which could not otherwiſe be known,

depended the true Interpretation of Ezekiel's

Viſions, or Daniel's Propheſies, or the Words

of jacob now cited, or many Paſſages in the

Revelations which are yet myſterious ; and

why this poſinate Knowledge might not

But then when the Predićions were of

ſerve, as to illuſtrate the Divine Preſcience,

ſo to confirm the Chriſtians in what they did

believe already, and for the Convićtion both

of Jews and Infidels, when the Event was,

by Men, ſo miraculouſly aſſiſted by the Holy

Ghoſt, declared to be a Completion of theſe

Propheſies, the Author of the Revelations ha

ving ſaid, that the Teſtimony of jeſus is the

Spirit of Prophéſie, Rev.19, Io. I do not un

derſtand.

And whereas he inſiſts much on the word

Revelations, which Name he thinks theſe Pro.

pheſter could not deſerve, unleſs they could

be underſtood by ordinary means without new

Revelations. I anſwer, that as the Writings

of Ecekiel and Daniel are never called Revé.

/ations, but only Viſions, and thoſe of the Re.

velations are ſo ſtiled, not as made known,

as to their import, to the Churches, but as

revealed to St. John ; ſo is it evident from

the New Teſtament, that there was need of

a new Spirit of Propheſie to underſtand the

Alyſſeries of the Old Teſtament ; and of a

Revelation or extraordinary Aſſiſtance of the

Holy Spirit, to know that ſuch Paſſages of the

Prºphets belonged to ſuch A&tions of our Lord,

and ſuch Tranſaćtions relating to the Propa.

gation of the Goſpel; nor will any Man be a

ble to eſtabliſh the Application made of them,

to ſuch Paſſages on any other foot: And in

like manner when the Fulneſs of the Gentiles

ſhall come in, and the Body of the Žews ſhall

be gathered to the Chriſtian Faith, I know not

why a new Effuſion of the Spirit may not be

expected. -

In a word, when I ſhall ſee this learned

Perſon, by his Skill in Oneirocriticks, ex

pounding either Ezekiel's Viſions, or the Re

ve/ations of St. John, from Chap. 6. to the 20.

then only ſhall I begin to think it not incredi

ble, that Skill in the Art of the Oneirocriticks

was the means by God deſigned for the ex

pounding thoſe Viſions, Propheſies, and Reve

/ations. See Grotia on Matth, 1.22. -

A N
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To Chapter the Fifth :

Relating to the Queſtion, Viz.

Hether the Duties there enjoined

by Chriſ?, did really belong to the

ſcope and intention of the moral

Law, and rather were Corre&ions

of the Miſapprehenſions of the Scribes and

Phariſees about it, than Additions to it; or

were indeed Precepts not contained in, but

by himſelf ſuperadded to the moral Law &

In Anſwer to this Queſtion, I ſay,

1ſt, Whatſoever Chriſt doth here, it muſt

be confeſſed, that elſewhere he hath added

to the Law of Nature, or the moral Law,

viz. when he commands Chriſtians to love

one another, a he bath loved them, i.e. ſo as

to lay down their Lives for the Brethren,

1 John 3. 16. For I know no Law of Nature,

or of Moſes, that required this before; nor

did the Reaſon of it, viz. Chriſt's laying down

his Life for us, obtain before; and therefore

this is ſtiled his Commandment by way of Ex

cellency, john 15. 12, 13. yea his New Com

mandment, John 13. 34. I John 2.8. See the

Note there.

2dly, I grant, that Chriſt hath added to the

permiſſive Laws of Moſes, or rather hath re

ſtrained Chriſtians from ačting ſuitably to

thoſe Permiſſions ; v. g. whereas the Law of

Moſes permitted a Man to divorce his Wife,

if ſhe found not favour in his Eyes, by reaſon

ofſome matter of Uncleanneſs in her, Deut.

24. I. that is, as the jews interpret that

Clauſe, ſomething that rendred her diſguſted

% and offenſive to him : Chriſt plainly hath

orbidden all Divorces upon any other Cauſe,

than that of Fornication ; but then he doth

this, not by introducing a new Law, but by re

viving an old one, and ſhewing, That no Man

ought to put aſunder thoſe whom God, by his

firſt Inſtitution of Alatrimony, had joined to.

gether, and made one.

He hath alſo added to the Law of Retalia

tion; but then, according to the conſtant Do

Čtrine of the Jews, that Law, tho' it bound

the judge to execute it, when by the Suf.

ferer he was required ſo to do, yet bound it

not the Sufferer to require that Executions

4

and therefore in reſpect of him, it only was

permiſſive: And this Permiſſion, Chrift ſeems

to have reſtrained, not by impoſing any new

Law, but by preferring to it the Laws of

Charity and Mercy, and of a peaceable Diſ.

poſition, under lefler, and therefore tolera

ble Injuries; which thing is ſuitable to the

Law of Nature : And by reſtraining us from

gratifying our Revenge, or our Diſpleaſure

againſt any Perſon, or deſiring his Hurt,

when we receive no benefit or advantage by

it, and from reſiſting Force by Force to our

greater Damage; or going to Law for leſlet

Matters, to the ſcandal of our Profeſſion, or

the impairing of Brotherly Charity and Friend

ſhip.

Moºr. There ſeems to be even in the

words of Chriſt, this ſignal Difference be

twixt his manner of ſpeaking of the permiſ.

five Laws of Moſes, and of the Precepts of

the Decalogue; for treating of the latter, he

ſtill ſaith, he have heard it hath been ſaid to

them of old; but of the former, he only faith,

Te bave heard that it hath been ſaid, ver, 31,

38, 43. which by the way ſhews, that thoſe

words, Thou ſhalt hate thine Enemy, are not

preceptive, but permiſſive only; and that they

contain a Permiſſion not given by God, but

by the Phariſees to do ſo. See the Note on

ver. 43. - -

Now this Conceſſion gives a ſufficient An

ſwer to that Objećtion, That Chriſ here doth

not oppoſe the Doğtrine of the Scribes and

Phariſées, but the Permiſſion of Divorce, and

of Retaliation, allowed by the Law of Æloſes;

it being granted, that Chriſ hath given Pre

cepts tranſcending theſe permiſſive Laws of

Moſes,occaſioned by the ſourneſs of the fewiſh

Nation, and by the hardneſs of their Hearts,

and denied only, that he hath added any thing

to the true Scope and Intention of the moral

Law.

So alſo, when 'tis added, That Chriſ gives

ſuch Precepts of which we find no Footſteps

in the Law of Moſes, as thoſe of not reſſing

Evil, but rather turning the oiher Cheek; and

therefore in them, ſeems not to explain the

Old, but to have given a New Law. It
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It is granted, that in theſe words he gives

a new Law oppoſed to the poſitive permiſ.

five Law of Talio; but then it is denied,

that he, diſcourſing of the preceptive moral

Lawſ, hath added any thing to them, which

was not virtually contained in them. And

therefore,

3dly, I add, that according to all the Rules

given by Divines for the Interpretation of the

Decalogue, what our Lord adds unto the Let

ter of the Third, the Sixth, and the Seventh

Commandments, muſt be contained under the

genuine import of thoſe Precepts. For theſe

are two known Rules relating to that Sub

jećt, viz.

1ſt, That where any Vice is forbidden, that

muſt be conſequentially forbidden, which is

a natural Means, an ordinary Occaſion of, a

Provocation, Inducement or Temptation to

that Sin ; it being, ſay Civilians, the Proper

ty of a good Law, non ſolum tollere vulu,

fed etiam occaſiones vitionum ; and this may

be confirmed from the very Nature of Means;

for they received their Name and their Mo

rality from the End we aim at , and ſo, if

they be ſuch as have a proper tendency to

what is good, then are they ſtiled good; but

if they do thus tend to what is evil, they muſt

be evil alſo.

2dly, That when any Evil is forbidden

in the Decalogue, the leaſt degree of that

evil Ağion is forbidden ; for grada non

mutat ſpeciem ; ſo that the leaſt degree of

Sin is Sin, and Sin is the tranſgreſſion of a

Law, and therefore of that Law which doth

forbid that kind of Sin. Now hence it fol

lows,

1ſt, That vain Swearing, or Swearing in

our ordinary Diſcourſe, muſt be forbidden

in the Command, requiring us not to ſwear

falſly, or take the Name of God in vain.

For , ( 1.) The reaſon of the Prohibition

of falſe ſwearing is this, becauſe it is an

horrid Prophanation of the ſacred Name

of God, as is apparent from thoſe Words,

Levit. 19. 12. Thou ſhalt not ſwear by my

Name falſy, neither ſhalt thou prophane the

Name of thy God; now by ſwearing in our

common Diſcourſe, we make this ſacred

Name common, and therefore do prophane

it. (2.) Becauſe this cuſtom of Swearing

in our common Diſcourſe, doth naturally

lead us to the Sin of Perjury: It being the

Obſervation both of (a) Hierocles an Hea

then, of (b) Philo a jew, and St. Auffin a

Chriſtian, That & wroxwoexias N,6-d'oexia,

from the caſion of Swearing, Men quickly

ſlide into Perjury: And, what can be ex

pećted from a common Swearer, but that he

ſometimes ſhould ſwear falſly, and as well

violate as prophane the Oath of God, ſince

by his frequent ſwearing, he ſhews, that he

eſteemeth not an Oath as ſacred, nor looks

upon it with due reverence? And he that

doth not reverence an Oath, it is his chance,

and not his care is to be thanked, if he be

not perjured. Moreover, not only Chriſtians,

but even few: , have always thought, that

ſwearing lightly, or upon frivolous occaſions,

and without neceſſity was here forbidden.

Hence, Thou ſhalt not take the Name of the

Lord in vain, is, faith the Septuagint, Thou

ſhalt not uſe it & Tº gºlzº, faith Aqui

/a, eſs cłzń, vainly or raſh/y ; thou ſhalt not

ſwear Éadios, eaſily, faith Phiſo, not without

cauſe, ſaith the Targum : Nor is it reaſon

able to conceive, God ſhould permit the jews

to ſwear thus lightly by his Name, ſeeing

the (c) Heathens, by the Light of Nature,

did condemn this Practice; and yet we find

no Precept in the Law of AMoſes ; in which

this Practice is ſo likely to be forbidden, as

in this.

2/y, Hence it doth alſo follow, That all

cauſleſs Anger, and Rancour of Spirit againſt

others, and all the Expreſſions of it, by pro

voking Language, and reviling Cenſures, muſt

be conſequentially forbidden by thoſe words,

Thou ſhalt not kill, becauſe they tend, and

do diſpoſe us to thoſe Contentions which

often end in Blood ; and to that Contempt

of others, which makes us not to value

their Lives, and therefore not much fear the

taking them away; and laſtly, to beget in

us that hatred, which in divine Conſtrućtion

is accounted Murther ; for he that hateth

his Brother, is a Murtherer, I John 3. 15.

And,

3dly, Hence it alſo follows, That all Luſt

ings of the Heart, after the forbidden Enjoy

ment of a Woman, and all ſuch Ulſage of

the Eye, the Hand, or other Senſes, which

naturally are Incentives to any Filthineſs of

the Fleſh, muſt be forbidden by thoſe words,

Thou ſhalt not commit didultery; the laſt, as

being plain Incentives to that Ulncleanneſs,

which is forbidden under that Name 5 the

firſt, as being a kind of Adultery: For ſeeing

out of the Heart, faith Chriſt, come Fornica

tions and Adulteries, Matth. 15. 19. they

muſt be in it firſt 3 and in it they cannot be,

but by the luſting of the Heart towards theſe

A&tions.

Here then is a plain Demonſtration, That

Chriſt in his diſcourſe on theſe three Precepts,

hath made no addition to them; for what

1S

(a) In Qarm. Pythag, p. 34. (b) De Decal. p. 584.

(º), Héla's 3.4% ºf &alád alwa Otºy yºu.", a xe airey #2'ſ fat. Plato de legib. l. ii. p. 966,

Nam (ºr in totum j iſ ubi - - - - - -in ºr in totum jurare, miſt ubi neceſſ eff, gravi viro parum convenit. Quintil. Inſtit. Orat. l. 9. c. 2. p. 419.

Hierocles in Carm. Pythag, p. 33, 34.

4.
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is certainly contained in theſe Commandments,

and forbidden by them, can be no addition to

them.

2dly, Againſt theſe ſuppoſed Additions to

the Moral Law contained in the Decalogue, I

argue thus, Chriſt hath not added to the Du

ties formerly belonging to the firſt, or to the

ſecond Table, therefore he hath not added to

this Law: To ſuppoſe that Chriſt hath added

to the Moral Precept of the firſt Table, is to

ſuppoſe, that he hath added to Perfečtion;

for that required the few to love his God

with all his Soul, Mind, Heart and Strength,

Deut. 6.5. And even the Voice of Nature

will inſtrućt us, that he is worthy thus to be

beloved 2 And is not this as much as Chriſ?

requireth of the Chriſtians ? Could the few

comply with this Precept in its greateſt La

titude, without exerting his utmoſt Vigour in

his Service, and doth Chriſt require more?

Will he not accept the Engagement of our

whole Heart, Mind and Spirit, in his Service?

Doth he require, that our Obedience ſhould

exceed our Strength 2

Nor can it reaſonably be ſuppoſed, that

Chriſt hath added to the Duties of the ſecond

Table, ſince that requires us to love our Neigh

bour aſ we do our ſelves, Matth. 19. 18, 19.

Now the Apoſtle Paul aſſures us, That all

the Commandments of the ſecond Table, and

every other Precept relating to our Duty to our

Neighbour, is comprized in that one Word or

Precept, Thou ſhalt love thy Neighbour aſ thy

ſelf, Rom, 13. 9. and that love worketh no

Evil to our Neighbour; therefore Love is the

fulfilling of the Law, ver, 10. See the Note

there. But againſt this, it is objećted,

1ſt, That if Chriſt had intended in this Diſ.

courſe to have corre&ted the imperfe&t or falſe

Interpretations which the Scribes and Phari

ſees had made of theſe Commandments, he

would have named them, as you do in the In

terpretation of his Words.

Anſw. This he ſufficiently hath done by

fāying, ver. 20. Except your Righteouſneſs,

(i.e. your Obedience to the Moral Law, )

exceed the Righteouſneſs of the Scribes and

Phariſees, ye ſhal/ in no caſe enter into the

Kingdom of God; and then proceeding forth

with to ſhew, how, and in what particulars

we muſt exceed their Righteouſneſs. And

indeed, had our Lord deſigned to teach us,

that in order to our Entrance into his King.

dom, we muſt exceed the Righteouſneſs pre

ſcribed in the Moral Law, why doth he only

ſay, Except your Righteouſneſs exceed that of

the Scribes and Phariſees, who did in many

caſes evacuate the Law, and who are branded

by him with Hypocriſie for omitting the

weightier Matters of the Law?

Objeti. 2, 2dly, It is objećted, That had our

Lord deſign'd not to add any thing to the Mo

ral Law, but only to expound it better than

the Scribes had done; he would not, after the

recital of the Law, have added, but I ſay un

to you ; but rather would have ſaid, The Law

of Moſes farther ſaith unto you.

Anſw. To this I anſwer, That let our Sa.

viour's Preface to theſe Expoſitions of the

Words, cited by him, be conſidered, and then

we may diſcern ſufficient reaſon for theſe

Words; for having ſaid, ver, 17. I came not

to deſtroy the Law, dºd wºnejad, but to

eſtabliſh, and confirm it; he in the following

Inſtances, may rationally be ſuppoſed to ſhew,

how he did this, viz. by producing firſt the

Law, and then by adding for the eſtabliſh

ment and Confirmation of the true import of

it, But I ſay to you : And when he ſaith,

ver, 19. that he that looſeth one of the leaſ;

of theſe Commandments, and teacheth cthers

fo to do, ſhall be accounted leaſt in the King

dom of Heaven; he by the leaſt of theſe Com

mandments, ſeems not to underſtand any

Command expreſly written in the Decalogue,

ſince none of them can be called little, but

the leſſer Degrees of Offence againſt them;

and then by adding of theſe Words, But I

ſay unto you, he ſhews how we ſhould teach

Men to obſerve them.
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242 APPENDTXT. T.I.

A D P E N D I X.

To Chapter the Sixth, Wer. 16.

N this Appendix I ſhall endeavour brief.

ly, and I hope clearly to ſtate theſe two

Queſtions.

1ſt, Whether Fafting be a Duty now incum

bent on Chriſtians, or a thing left indifferent

wnder the Chriſtian Inſtitution 3

2dly, Whether it be any part of Divine

Worſhip, or not 2

In anſwer to the firſt Enquiry, Whe

ther Faſting be a Duty, or a thing in

different under the Chriſtian Inſtitution, I

anſwer,

1ſt, That as Faſting ſignifies in the Gram

matical import of the Word, abſtaining only

for a time from that Meat we ordinarily take

at other times, it is undoubtedly a thing

indifferents for in this ſenſe if we eat not

we are not the better, for God accounts no

Man the better purely becauſe his Stomach

is more empty; and if we eat ſomewhat

even on our Days of Faſting, when the Im.

potency, or Indiſpoſition of our Bodies doth

require it, we are not the worſe; but as it

in the Scripture ſignifies a Day, or Time

ſet apart for the Affliğion of the Soul, and

calling it to an account for our paſt Sins, in

order to our godly Sorrow for, and Refor

mation of them; or a Day ſet apart for Pray

er, and humbling of our ſelves, in order to

the averting Divine Judgments, or the ob.

taining any publick, or private Bleſfings from

God's Hands; I think it continues a Duty

ſtill, and a thing highly acceptable to God,

when it fincerely is performed in Proſecution

of theſe Ends.

2dly, 'Tis certain that under the Old Co.

venant, publick Faſts were commanded by

God, and one of them with that Severity, that

the Puniſhment of him who did not then af.

flićf his Soul, was Exciſion, Lev. 16. 16. And

when any Adverſity befel them, which made

this Duty proper, not only pious Kings,

2 Chron, 26. 2. but God alſo by his Holy

Prophets called upon them to ſanéſifie, a

Fift, Joel 1, 14.— 2. 12, 15. This alſo

pious Perſons voluntarily did upon extraor.

dinary Occaſions. I wept, ſaith David, and

humbled my ſelf with Faffing, Pſal. 69. 10.

See Pſal, 35, 13,− Io9, 24. Nehemiah

faſted when he heard of the Afflićtion of

the People at Jeruſalem, Nehem. 1.4. So

did Daniel, Chap. 9. 3. Theſe Faſts they ſan

&tified.

( 1.) To avert the impendent Wrath of

God, Joel I. 14, 15. – 2, 17. and to render

him propitious to them in their Diſtreſs, that

he might be jealous for his Land, and pity

his People, Joel 2. 18. Thus did the People

of Iſrael faſt when they were twice ſmitten

by the Benjamites, Judg. 20, 26. Jehoſhaphat

and his People, when diſtreſſed by the Am

monites, 2 Chron. 20. 3. the jews when in

danger of Death from the Contrivances of

Haman, Eſther 4, 16.

(2.) To beg pardon for, and reform

their Offences; as when they faſted for

their Idolatry at Mizpeh, and did put away

Baalim and Aſiaroth, and ſerve the Lord

only, I Sam. 7.5, 6, and when they ſepa

rated themſelves from their ſtrange Wives,

Neh. 9. 1.

(3.) To beg eſpecial Mercies of God,

as when Ezra and his Company faſted to

feek of God a right way, Ezra 8. 21. And

all this they did with good Succeſs, and ſo

as to obtain God’s Bleſſing. Theſe Faſts,

when duly celebrated, are ſtiled ſuch Faſts

as God hath choſen, Iſa. 58, 5, 6, an accep

table Day to the Lord, v. 5. a Sabbath, a Day

holy to the Lord, and honourable, v. 13. and

faſting thus was indeed faſhing to the Lord,

Zech. 7, 5.

And as for voluntary and private Faſts, I

have obſerved that pious Perſons ſtill uſed

them as occaſion did require. Anna the Pro

pheteſ; faſled and prayed might and day, and

ſerved God, as well by faſting, as by praying,

Luke 2, 37. And in our Saviour's time the

Diſciples of Żohn and of the Phariſees faſted

often, and this was thought ſo neceſſary a piece

of Devotion, that they admire and look upon

it as a great defect in Chriſt's Diſciples, that

they did not the like, Matth, 9, 14.

3dly, Obſerve that Chriſt is ſo far from

diſapproving theſe times of Faſting as unſuit

able, or unneceſſary under the Chriſtian Diſ.

penſation, that he declares the time was

coming when his Diſciples ſhould faſt, as well

2S
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as others, Matth. 9. 15. He teacheth all

Chriſtians after what manner they ought to

faſt, that their Faſtings might be acceptable

to God, promiſing a Reward from God, on

them who did ſo, and being no leſs ſolici.

tous that they might faſt than that they might

pray, and do their Alms, ſo as to be reward

ed by God for them, Matth. 6, 16, and lets his

Diſciples know, that their want of Faith in

caſting out a Devil, proceeded from their

want of ſeeking it by Prayer and Faſhing, Mat.

17. 21. Now ſurely he who declares that his

Diſciples ſhould faſt after he was taken from

them, he who is ſolicitous they might per.

form this Duty without Hypocriſie, and who

excites them to it by the Promiſe of a Re

ward from God, and who informs them that

their want of Faith, proceeded from theif

want of Faſhing, ſufficiently demonſtrates he

looked upon this as a Duty to be performed

by his Diſciples under the Goſpel Diſpenſa

tion. And therefore,

4thly, That Chriſt's Apoſtles and Diſciples

did ſo eſteem it, we learn ſufficiently from

their Praćtice; they being in Faſtings often,

2 Cor. I I. 27. and approving themſelves as

the Miniſters of God, by Faffings, as well as

other Chriſtian Dutier, 2 Cor. 6. 4, 5. This

being alſo the uſual Preface to the Impoſition

of Hands, they doing this with Prayer and

Faffing, A&ts 14. 23. and in commending the

Miniſters of the Goſpel to the Lord for his

Aſſiſtance, Aéfs 13. 3. And married Chriſtians

being permitted to ſeparate from one another

for a ſeaſon, that they might give themſelves

to Prayer and Faſhing, I Cor. 7.5. Note, ,

Laſtly, That Faſting is not a ceremonial

Precept, there being no Command under the

Law for voluntary Faſting, or publick Faſtings

on extraordinary Occaſions, but only for one

ſtated Faſt on the day of Expiation, it there

fore muſt be ranked among thoſe moral Du

ties or Precepts of the Law of Nature, which

Chriſt came not to diſſolve, but to fulfil. And

this appears becauſe it was the praćtice not

only of the Jews and devout Proſelytes, A&ts

Io. 30, but even of the Heathens alſo. Theſe

days of Faſting to avert Judgments obtaining

not only among the Eaſtern Nations, Jon. 3. 5.

but among the Egyptians, the Greeks, and

Romans, and being part of their Sacred Rites,

at which times they were (fray &uciegº, or

&ſ&sol, that is, Faſhing. In a word, it is owned

by them who contend Faſting is a thing indif.

ferent, that it is an help to the Worſhip of

God, and an Inſtrument of Piety. It is by

Phavorinia defined to be the Mother of Health

to the Body, and the preſervative of the Soul;

and ſurely that which is an help to Devotion,

and a means of promoting Piety, muſt be as

much required to thoſe good ends, as are

{ i 2.

the Helps, and Means of ſober living requi

red by the Command of Temperance.

That I may anſwer to the ſecond Queſtion,

I muſt premiſe the Diſtinétion ſo frequent

in the Schools, betwixt an imperate, and an

elicite Aéſ of Iſorſhip; an elicite A&t of Wor

ſhip is an A&t which hath God for its imme

diate Object, and ſolely is deſigned to do him

Honour, or to agniſe ſome Divine Excellen

cy or Perfection. Thus an A&t of Faith is

an elicite A&t of re/igious Worſhip, becauſe

it doth, and is deſigned purely to acknow

ledge the Divine Power and Veracity ; and

Prayer is an elicite A& of Divine Worſhip,

becauſe by it we do acknowledge the Power,

Wiſdom, and the Goodneſs of God; where

as an imperate A&t of Worſhip is that, which

hath another Object beſides God, and only

hath relation to him, becauſe it is performe

in obedience to his Command; thus Charity

hath for its Object our indigent or our afflićt

ed Brother, and only hath relation to God, as

it is done to others in obedience to his Com

mand; and Juſtice is an imperate Aćt of IVor

ſhip only becauſe it immediately relateth to

what belongeth to our Brother, tho' we deal

juſtly with him from the confideration of that

God who is the Avenger of thoſe who do de

fraud, or over-reach their Brother. Now to

apply this Diſtinčtion to our preſent purpoſe,

they who deny that Faſting is an elicite A&t

of Worſhip, do freely grant it to be an impe

rate A&t of Worſhip, as being ſerviceable

to Prayer, and that Repentance towards God,

which are immediate A&ts of Worſhip. Here

therefore note, * ,

Iſ?, That even Mr. Daly grants, that Faſt

ing was a part of Divine Worſhip under the

Old Teſtament ; whence we may gather that

it muſt be ſo alſo under the New Teſlament,

ſince under both it hath the ſame Object, End,

and Reaſons, and ſo muſt be as much an A&t of

religious Worſhip under the New Teſtament,

as it was under the Old , where to obſerve it

was to ſanilifie a Faſº, to keep a day holy and

acceptable to the Lord, and as much 2,372&cty

to ſerve God by Faſhing as by Prayer, Luke

2. 37. -

2dly, It is confeſs'd that Faſting confidered

as an help to Prayer, Repentance, or pious

Meditations, is only an imperate Aët of Re

/igion; but as it is an Aćt of Revenge upon our

ſelves for our Offences done againſt the Di

vine Majeſty, and an acknowledgment that

we are by them become unworthy to receive

from him our daily Breads and as it is a

part of our time conſecrated to the Service

of God, I ſee not why it ſhould be leſs

eſteemed an Aćt of religious Worſhip, than

the Obſervation of a Sabbath, or a day of

Thankſgiving.
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A P P E N D I X

To Chapter the Twelfth :

Concerning the Nature of the Sin againſt the Holy Ghoſt,

and the Reaſon why it is ſaid to be ſuch as mill never be

forgiven.

I do not think it proper with the

learned Grotius to mollifie the Se

verity of this Sentence, by ſaying,

that what is abſolutely ſpoken by our Lord,

muſt be comparatively underſtood, and only

intimates, that it is very difficult to obtain

the pardon of this Sin, not that it will ad.

mit of no Forgiveneſs: For our Saviour ſays

expreſly of this Sin, both negatively, that it

ſhall never be forgiven, and offirmatively,

that the perſon guilty of it, ſhall be obnoxious

to eternal judgment, and confirms all this

with an aſſeveration, Verily I ſoy unto you,

he that blaſphemeth againſt the Holy Ghoſt

bath never Forgiveneſs, but voyés &ty, is

Jiable to eternal judgment , Mark 3. 29.

much leſs are we to admit of Dr. Ham

mond's Deſcant on the words, that this Sin

ſhall not be pardoned but upon a particu

!ar Repentance, for that is as true of every

known and wilful Sin, as of the Blaſphe

my againſt the Holy Ghoſt 3 and therefore

this Interpretation makes no Diſcrimination

of this, from any other wilful Sin, which

yet our Saviour plainly deſigned by thoſe

words to do; moreover, againſt both theſe

Expoſitions it is obſervable, that our Lord

faith expreſly of all manner of other Sins

againſt the Son of Man, or the Meſſiah, that

they ſhall be forgiven; and yet doubtleſs

Mens Blaſphemies againſt the Saviour of the

World, and other heinous Crimes, will not

be pardoned without particular Repentance,

and ’tis very difficult to bring ſuch grie.

vous Sinners to Repentance. Let it be no

ted,

2dly, That from our Saviour's words, it

plainly ſeems to follow that this Sin conſiſts,

I"Fº Explication of this Subject, or is compleated, not in our Thoughts, or in

our Works, but in our Words, for it is he

that ſpeaketh, v. 22. He that blaſphemeſh a

gainſt the Holy Ghoff, that ſhall not be for

given. Simon the Magician conceived as vile

ly of the Holy Ghoſt as we can well imagine,

when he thought he might be purchaſed by

Money, A&S 8.18, 19. for this was to con

ceive the Holy Ghoff was given only by ſome

higher Art of Magick, than he had attained

to; and yet St. Peter exhorts him to proy that

the Thoughts of his Heart might be forgiven,

v. 22, and they who by Llncleanneſs, Forni.

cation, and Adultery, deſpiſed the Command.

ments, which God had given them by his

Apoſiles, to poſſeſ; their Veſſels in Sanāifica.

tion and Honour, are ſaid to have deſpiſed

not only Man, but God who alſo had given

them the Holy Ghoff, 1 Theſſ. 4, 8, and yet

St. Paul ſuppoſes ſuch Perſons might repent

of the Uncleanneſs, Fornication, and Laſci

viouſneſs they had committed, 2 Cor. 12. 21.

This Sin muſt therefore be committed not on

ly by our evil Thoughts, and Works, but

alſo by our blaſphemous words againſt the

Holy Ghoſt.

3dly, Obſerve that 'tis not any Blaſphemy

againſt the Spirit in his miraculous Operá.

tions, ſuch as were caſting out of Devils,

and healing of Diſeaſes, which is here ſtiled

the Boſphemy againſt the Holy Ghoff, this

being here done by the Phariſees againſt the

Son of Man, for he declareth, ver. 28, that

he did caſt out Devils by the Spirit of God;

they therefore muſt blaſpheme that Spirit

by which our Saviour did this, by ſaying,

be caſt out Devils by Beelgebub the Prince of

the Deviſ; ; and yet our Saviour faith, that

even this Blaſphemy againſt the Son of Man

ſhould

2
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ſhould be forgiven, but it was properly the Blaſ

phemy againſt the Holy Ghoſt ; and therefore,

4thly, Let it be noted, that there is a plain

difference in Scripture, betwixt the Opera

tions of the Spirit, and the Gifts, or Di

ſtributions of the Holy Ghoſt ; all the mira

culous Operations which were done upon

others, viz. the caſting out of Devils, the

healing of Diſeaſes, the curing of the Lame,

the Bünd, the Dumb, the Maimed, the

raiſing of the Dead, were the extraordinary

Operations of the Spirit 3, but, all the in

wärd Gifts by which the Ulnderſtanding was

enlightned, and was enabled to perform things

which by Nature it could not do, without the

immediate working of the Holy Spirit, are

ſtiled the Gifts or Diſtributions of the Holy

Ghoſts as v. g. the Gifts of Wiſdom, Know.

ledge, Faith, Propheſie, Diſcerning of Spi

ritº, the Gift of Tongues, and the Interpreta

tion of them. That there is ground for this

Diſtinction, will appear from theſe Conſide.

rations;

(1.) Becauſe our Saviour whilſt he was

upon Earth, gave to his Apoſtles and the

Seventy Diſciples Power to heal the Sick,

cleanſe the Lepers, caſt out Devils, and to

raiſe the Dead, Matth. Io. 8. Luke Io. 9.

and yet St. John informs us, that the Ho

Ay Ghoſt was not yet come, becauſe that Že

fa war not glorified, Chap. 7.39, And Chriſt

informed his Diſciples, that if he did not

go away, the Comforter, that is, the Holy

Ghoſt would not come to them, but when I

go, ſaith he, I will ſend him to you, John

16, 17. — 14. 16. And St. Peter tells the

Jews, that our Lord being exalted to the

Žight Hand of God, received the Promiſe

of the Holy Ghoſt, and ſent him down upon

his Apoſtles, A&s 2. 33. the Holy Ghoſt muſt

therefore ſignifie ſomething diſtinct from the

Power of working Miracles.

(2.) The Apoſile John producing his Wit

neſſes to prove that Jeſus is the Son of God,

faith thus, there are three that bear witneſs

apon Earth, the Spirit, the Water, and the

Blood; and there be three that bear witneſs

zom Heaven, the Father, the Word, and the

Holy Ghoſt, 1 John 5, 7, 8, clearly diſtin

guiſhing the Witneſs of the Holy Ghoſt from

the Teſtimony of the Spirit. /

(3) Throughout the Hiſtory of the 47;

of the Apoſtles, where St. Luke hath oc

caſion to mention the Miracles which the

Apoſtler, and other Chriſtians did, he always

uſeth the words téeºla, (guéla, dunduets,

Wonders, Signs, and Powers ; but where he

ſpeaks of Perſons propheſying , or ſpeak

ing with Tongues, he doth as conſtantly

aſcribe this to the Holy Ghoſt deſcending on

them.

And (Laſtly,) Where the Scripture menti

ons theſe things together, it puts a manifeſt

Diſtinčtion betwixt Signs and Wonders, and

the Gifts and Diſtributions of the Holy

Ghoſt. Thus the Apoſtle ſpeaks of the things

God had wrought by him, in the Power ºf

Signs and Wonders, and in the Power of the

Spirit of God, or of the Holy Ghoſt, as

other Copies read, Rom, 15. 19. And God,

faith St. Paul, bear witneſs to the Doğrine

which the Apoſtles preached, by Signs and

Wonders and divers Miracles, and Gifts

of the Holy Ghoſt, Heb. 2, 4, Hence ob

ſerve,

5thly, That this Blaſphemy of the Holy

Ghoſt, neither was, nor could be then com

mitted when our Saviour ſpake theſe words,

or whilſt he was on Earth, becauſe the

Holy Ghoſt was not yet come, faith the

Evangeliſt, John 7, 39. nor was he to be

ſent till jeſus waſ glorified, i. e. till he

was riſen from the Dead, and was exal

ted to the right Hand of the Father. And

therefore after our Lord's Reſurrečtion, he

breaths on the dpoſtles, and faith unto

them, Receive ye the Holy Ghoſt, John 20.

22. and farther promiſes at his Aſcenſion,

that within few days they ſhould receive

the Power of the Holy Ghoſt, deſcending

down from Heaven, to render them able

Witneſſes of our Lord's Reſurre&tion; and

that after his Departure from them, the

Comforter, that is, the Holy Ghoſt ſhould

come, and ſhould convince the World of

Sin, becauſe they believed not in him, and

of his Righteouſneſs, becauſe he went un

to the Father, John 16. 9, 10. Tho' there

fore our Saviour entred upon this Diſcourſe

upon occaſion of that Saying of the Phari

ſees, He caſts out Devils through Beelzebub,

yet his Deſign ſeems chiefly to be this,

to terrifie them from going on from the

blaſpheming the Son of Man, and of that

Spirit by which he wrought his Mira

cles, to the blaſpheming of the enſuing Di

ſpenſation of the Holy Ghoſt, which was

the laſt he ever would vouchſafe, to call

them to that Repentance which would pro

cure the Remiſſion of their Sins. Theſe

words may therefore be thus paraphraſed ;

Tou have repreſented me as a Wine-bibber,

a Friend of Publicans and Sinners, and as

one who caſts out Devils by Beelzebub ; and

you will ſtill go on, after all the Alira

cles which I have done among you, to re

preſent me as a falſe Prophet, and a De

ceiver of the People ; but not withſtanding,

all theſe grievous Sins ſhall be forgiven

you, if that laſt Diſpenſation of the Ho

ſy Ghoſt, which I ſhall after my Aſcenſion

ſend among you, ſhall prevail with you to

believe in me : But fwhen I have ſent

the Holy Ghoſt to teſtifie the Trutb of

my Miſſion and of my Reſurrettion, you

/hall continue in your Unbelief, and ſhalf

-

blaſpheme
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blaſpheme the Holy Ghoff, and repreſent him

alſo aſ an evil Spirit, your Sin ſhall never be

forgiven, nor ſhall there any thing be farther

done to call you to Repentance. That this is

the true import of our Saviour’s words is

evident,

1ſt, Becauſe they ſtill run in the future

tenſe, reſpećting not what had been done

already by the Phariſees, or others, but only

what hereafter ſhould be done; whoſoever

ſhall blaſpheme againſt the Holy Ghoſi, Mark

3, 28. Luke 12, Io.

2dly, Becauſe the Blaſphemy, here men

tioned in theſe words, He caſteth out Devils

by Beelgebub, or by Confederacy with Sa

ſan, was certainly a Blaſphemy againſt the

Son of Alan s and therefore ſuch to which

the Promiſe of Forgiveneſs is here made, and

could not be the Blaſphemy of the Ho

A Ghoſt, becauſe he was not yet come.

And,

3dly, Had the Phariſees been guilty of

this Blaſphemy againſt the Holy Ghoff, by

ſaying of our Lord, he caſts out Devils by

Beelzebub, our Saviour could not after

wards have prayed for their Forgiveneſs,

or offered to them any farther terms of

Mercy, or Salvation; whereas, he on the

Croſs prays thus, after the Phariſees and

Rulers had moved Pilate to crucifie him,

Father, forgive them, they know not what they

do, Luke 23. 34. and in this very Chapter he

promiſèth one farther Sign for their Con

vićtion, even that of his Death and Reſur.

rećtion the third day; and farther ſaith,

that he would ſend the Holy Spirit to con.

vince them of their Sin, in that they be

Jieved not on him , and of his Righteouſ.

meſs. St. Peter alſo faith both of the Peo

ple, and the Rulers who ſo importunate

ly ſued to Pilate that he might be cru

cified, I know ye did it ignorantly, as did

alſo your Rulers, A&ts 3. 17, 19. And then

he calls upon them to repent, and be con

verted, that their Sins may be blotted out,

thereby clearly infinuating they had not yet

committed that Offence, which could not

be forgiven. And St. Paul in the 13th

Chapter of the Aff; tells them, he preached

the Goſpel, and offered Remiſſion of Sins to

al/ among them that would believe, ver, 32,

39, 46.

And having thus confidered the Nature

of this Sin, I proceed to ſhew the Diffe.

rence betwixt it, and all the Blaſphemies

which the fews vented againſt our Bleſ.

fed Lord, whilſt he was here on Earth,

and why they were all pardonable, or ſuch

as might be forgiven unto Men; where

as the Blaſphemy againſt the Holy Ghoſt is

here pronounced ſuch as ſhould never be

forgiven.

'Tis therefore to be obſerved that tho’ the

- 2

Jews ſtill repreſented the Bleſſed jeſus as

a Wine Bibber, and a Glutton, becauſe he

uſed not that Abſtinence, and ſevere Diet,

and thoſe frequent Faſts which Žohn, and

his Diſciples did ; tho’ they ſtiled him a

Friend of Publicans, and Sinners, becauſe

he freely did converſe with them for their

Good; tho’ they filed him a Blaſphemer,

becauſe he called himſelf the Son of God;

tho' laſtly they crucified him, and pro.

nounced him worthy of Death, as a falſe

Prophet , and Deceiver of the People;

Our Saviour not only promiſes Pardon of

theſe things to them, who ſhould believe

after his Reſurrection, but even prays for

them upon the Croſs, ſaying, Father, for

give them, for they know not what they

do. Now this he did upon theſe two Con
fiderations.

1ſt, Becauſe the meanneſs of his Birth

and Education, State and Condition upon

Earth, cauſed many to be offended at him,

and indiſpoſed them to believe ſuch high

things of him, as that he was the Sºn

of God... and was to be the King of Iſ.

rael ; Thus when they were amazed at

the Divine Doctrine which he taught, and

the mighty Miracles by which he had con

firmed it, and thereupon enquire, Whence

* this Wiſdom given to him, and theſe

mighty Works done by him 2 The Thought

that he was the Son of a Carpenter, and

of a poor Woman called Mary, cauſed

them to be offended at him ; and when

he repreſents himſelf as a Perſon coming

down from Heaven, they do not believe

him on the ſame account, but ſay, Is not

this jeſus the Son of Żoſeph 2 Ånow we

not his Father and his Mother, how there.

fore, ſaith he, that I came down from Hea

ven: John 6: 42. This thereforé being ſo

ſpecious a Pretence for their rejećting of

and not believing on him, our Saviour pro

miſèth the Pardon of their Infidelity, till

by his Reſurrečtion, and the Miſſion of

the Holy Ghoſt, he had quite taken off

the Force of the Objećtion, and ſhewed

by his Return unto the Father, and his

fitting down at the right Hand of God,

and fending of the Holy Ghoſt from Hea.

ven, that he was indeed the Son of God.

Hence is he ſaid to be declared the Son

of God with Power by the Reſurreàion from

the Dead, Rom. 1. 4. of which, ſaith the

Apoſile Peter, we are Witneſſes, and ſo is

alſo the Holy Ghoſt, which he hath given to

them that believe, A&s 5. 32, and Chriſt

himſelf declares, that when this Holy Ghºſt

was by him ſent from Heaven, he ſhould

convince the World of their Sin, who behe.

yed not in him, and of his Righteouſneſ,

becauſe he went unto the Father, John 16.

8, 9. -

2dy,
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2dly, Chriſt thought their Caſe more

riº, tilſ after his Reſurrećtion and

Aſcenſion, and till this Miſſion of the Ho

A Ghoſt, by reaſon of thoſe Prejudices
which their whole Nation had entertained

againſt his Perſon and his D0&trine, and

which were not entirely removed, till he

had thus aſcended: Now they were ſuch

as theſe. ( 1.) That they were very well

acquainted with his Birth and Parentage,

but when Chriſt cometh, no Man can Know,

faith their Tradition, whence he is, John

7. 27. (2.) That Elia did not come in
#erſön to uſher in his Advent, according

as it was foretold by Malachy, Chap. 4.5.

Thus when a Voice from Heaven had de

clared him to be the Son of God, in the

Audience of St. Peter, james, and john,

they ſtill object againſt it, the Tradition

of the Scribes, that Elias muſt firſt come,

Matth. 17. 10. And (3.) That they had

got a general Tradition that their Meſ

Żab was to abide for ever, John 12. 34.

whereas Chriſt ſtill declared, he was to

be lifted up, and die an ignominious Death;

a Döörine ſo diſtaſteful to his own Diſ

ziples, that Peter, after his Confeſſiºn that

hé was the Chriſt, rebukes our Saviºr

for it, ſaying, Far be it from thee, this

fall not happen unto thee, Matth, 16:22.

And though he very frequently, and plainly

told them that he was to ſuffer, yet do

St. Mark, and Luke inform us, that they ºn,

derſtood not this Saying, and it was hid

from them, Luke 9.45, yea that they wnder

flood not theſe Things, nor Knew they what

was ſaid, Chap. 18. 34. And yet Chriſ's

worás were plain enough, only they could

not reconcile them with their Tradition,

that the Meſſiah waſ to abide for ever, and

ſet up a temporal Kingdºm among them.

for, (4.) This was the great Prejudice their

whole Nation laboured under, that their

Moffah was to come in a triumphant man;

her to ſubdue Nations under them, and

make the Jews to Lord it over all their

Enemies, and to continue this his King

dom over them for ever; their Prophet: ha

ving ſtill repreſented him as a great Ring

ove; all Nations : His own Diſciples were

ſo fully poſſeſſed with this Opinion, that

after our Lord's Reſurrection they preſent

ly enquire, Wilt thou at this time reſtore

The Kingdom to Iſrael? Aëts I; 6. It is

not therefore to be wondred that this ſo

ſtrong, and pleafing. Apprehenſion ſhould

prejudice their Minds, againſt a Perſon

feemingly ſo mean and deſpicable, who ſpake

fo often of his Sufferings, declared that

his Kingdom waſ not of this World, and

that he came not to be miniſtred untº, but

in miniſter. Now by our Saviour's Refºr

reaion, Aſcenſion, and ſending of the Ho:

ſy Ghoſt, all theſe Objećtions were fully

ſolved, and all theſe Prejudices were re

moved. For when our Lord was thus de

clared to be the Son of God with Power;

by his Reſurrettion from the Dead, then

muſt they be convinced, that beſides that

Human Nature which he received from

his Parents, he had another, according to

which they knew not whence he war, and

neither knew him nor his Futher, John 8,

14, 19. When at his Aſcenſion all Power in

Heaven and in Earth was given to him,

and he was there to reign till all his Ene

mies were made his Footſtoo/; then might

they eaſily perceive, how this Meſſiah was

to abide for ever, and to reign over the

Houſe of jacob for ever, Luke 1. 32. Hence

from this Exaltation to the right Hand

of Power, St. Peter makes this Inference,

Therefore let all the Houſe of Iſrael Know

aſſuredly, that God bºth made this 7eſia

whom ye crucified both Lord and Chriſt,

A&ts 2. 36. They from his Reſurre&tion

were aſſured his former Sufferings were

well conſiſtent with this Kingdoms and

from his Aſcenſion into Heaven, that his

Kingdom was not to be a Temporal King

dom upon Earth, but a Spiritual, and Hea

venly Kingdom, and that he was to rule

not over Mens Bodies, but their Souls and

Conſciences; and when they ſaw this King

dom ſo powerfully ere&ted by the Holy

Ghoſt, aſſiſting the Apoſtles in the preach

ing of the Goſpel, and making numerous

Converts throughout the Heathen World,

they could not but diſcern how 'twas fore

told by the Holy Prophets, that he ſhould

reign over all Nations ; or how john Bap

tiſt, who had pointed him out, and ſaid, Be

hold the Lamb of God, the Saviour of the

World, and had foretold he ſhould baptize

them with the Holy Ghoſt , was that Eliar

which was to come as his Fore-runner. And

thus you ſee why our Saviour puts this

Diſtinčtion betwixt the Blaſphemies com.

mitted againſt him in his fate of Humi

liation, and the Blaſphemies committed

againſt the Holy Ghoſt he promiſed to ſend

down from Heaven, after his Exaltation

to the right Hand of Majeſty in the Hea

WenS.

It remains to ſhew how the Blaſphemy

againſt the Holy Ghoſt becomes unpardon

able, and why it was ſo rather than any Sin

committed againſt Chriſt whilſt in the ſtate

of his Humiliation: Now this it was upon

theſe ſeveral Accounts;

1ſt, Becauſe this was the laſt, and chief.

eſt Evidence which God deſigned to make

uſe of, to cure the Infidelity of that per

verſe and ſtubborn Generation, or to pre

wail upon them, and upon other Nations

to believe in Chriſt : In all the other Evi

dences
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dences which came before to win Men to

that Faith in Chriſt, on which the Par

don of their Sins depended, God had ſtill a

Reſerve, and reſolved upon ſome farther,

means when they had proved ineffectual. It

the Teſtimony of jobn the Baptiſt that he was

the Chriſt, if the Innocency of our Saviour's

Life, if the Wiſdom of his Words, the hea

venly Nature of his D0&trine, and all the

Airacles by *ish it was confirmed, proved

ineffe&tual to perſuade that perverſe Genera

tion to receive, and own him as their pro

miſed Meſſiah ; God ſtill reſolveth, yea, he

had promiſed to ſend this Holy Ghoſt, as a

more powerful Evidence to convince the World

of Sin, becauſe they believed not in him, and

of the Righteouſneſs of him whom they had

hitherto rejećted: Hence when the Holy Ghoſt

in this miraculous manner had fallen down on

the Apoſtles, and enabled them to ſpeak with

Tongues and Propheſe ; this is that, faith

St. Peter, which was ſpoken by God in thoſe

Words of foel, In the latter Days I will pour

my Spirit upon all Fleſh, and your Sons and

your Daughters ſhall propheſie, A&ts 2, 16, 17.

And again, v. 38, 39. Repent and be baptized

in the Name of the Lord jeſus, for the Re

miſſion of Sins, and ye ſhall receive the Holy

Ghoſt; for the Promiſe is to you and to your

Children. When therefore the Apoſtles, being

endued with this Power from on High, had

been Chriſt's Witneſſes, throughout judea, and

Samaria, and to the ends of the Earth, God

had done all that he deſigned, to bring Men

to the Faith of Chriſt; ſo that when many

would not be perſuaded by it, but inſtead of

being convinced, and reclaimed, proceeded to

ſlight, and deſpiſe, yea to revile and blaſpheme

it; God was unalterably reſolved to ſtrive no

more with them, but to let them die in their

Sins: And therefore’tis obſervable, that when

the Jews had thus reſiſted the Holy Ghoff,

contradičing and blaſpheming that Holy Spi

rit, by which they preached unto them, dif:

I 3.45. they give them over as deſperate, and

Perſons in whom that of the Prophet was ful

filled, Behold, ye Deſpiſers, and periſh, ver,41.

and therefore turn unto the Gentiles, ver, 46.

chap. 28.28. And St. Paul repreſents them as

Perſons given up to a Spirit of Slumber, and

judicial Blindneſs, Rom. I 1.8, 9. and ſo re

jećted from being any more God's Churchand

People.

And as this was the laſt, ſo was it the

moſt powerful Evidence: As for the working

of Miracles, and caſting out of Devils, the

Heathen Prieff's and Exorciſis, and many of

the jews pretended to them; our Saviour alſo

foretold of the falſe Chriſts and falſe Pro

phets, that they ſhould work Signs and Ali

racles ſufficient to ſeduce, if it were poſſible,

the very Ele&, Matth. 24, 24, and the Apoſtle,

that Satan ſhould come among thoſe, who re.

ceived not the Truth in the Love of it, with

ſtrong Deluſions, and with all Deceivableneſs

of Unrighteouſneſs, with all Power, Signs and

!ying Wonders, 2 Theſſ 2.8, 9, Io, but yet

none ever did, or could pretend unto theſe

inward Gifts, and Operations of the Holy

Ghoff, ſuch as enabled the illiterate to ſpeak

with all kind of unknown Tongues, and to in

terpret the Tongues of others, and to diſcern

the Secrets of Mens Hearts, and underſtand

all Myſłeries by an internal Inſpiration, and

Illumination, and much leſs to confer Gifts on

others by Impoſition of their Hands, as the

Apoſiles did : When therefore Chriſtians ſaw

thoſe Gifts exerciſed continually in their Aſ:

ſemblies, and daily conferred on Perſons at

their Baptiſmº, they could ſcarce have a

ſtronger Evidence of the Truth of the Chriſii

an Faith, and therefore could not blaſpheme

thoſe Gifts by which it was ſo wonderfully

confirmed, without the utmoſt degree of In

fidelity. And therefore,

2dly, This Sin is repreſented as unpardona

ble, becauſe the Faith of ſuch perverſe and

ſtubborn Perſons is impoſſible, they having

rejećted all the Evidence that can be offered

for their Convićtion, and all the Motives that

can be tendred to provoke them to repent of

their Infidelity. So St. Paul ſpeaks in caſe of

thoſe who living under this Diſpenſation of

the Holy Ghoff, did yet apoſtatize from Chri.

ſtianity to Judaiſm, or Heatheniſm ; let tº

not go about to lay again the Foundations of

Repentance and Faith towards God, which

were the Dočtrines they firſt preached to the

3ew and Gentiles of Baptiſm, by which be

lieving they made Profeſſion of the Chriſtian

Faith, and covenanted to perform the Duties

it required of them; of Impoſition of Hands of

the Apoſtles, by which they after Baptiſm re

ceived the Holy Ghoſis of the Reſurreàion of

the Dead, which was the glorious Promiſe by

which all Chriſtians were encouraged to be.

fiedfaſt, immoveable, and always abounding in

the 14/ork of the Lord; and of a future judg

ment, by which they were terrified, and af.

frighted from falling off from that Obedi

ence: For 'tis impoſſible, ſaith the Apoſtle,

for them who have been once enlightned, as

Chriſtians were in Baptiſm, which there

fore, from the beginning of Chriſtianity

was called Illumination, as appears from

the Teſtimonies of juſtin Martyr, Ireneus,

and Clemens of Alexandria; and who have

taſted of the heavenly Gift, and have been

made Partakers of the Holy Ghoſt, which

they received by the Impoſition of Hands,

and who have taſted of the Good Word of

God, i.e. have been acquainted with that

Goſpel which affords the Promiſe of Remiſ.

fion of Sins, and of Juſtification here, and

of a Reſurre&tion to eternal Life hereafter,

and have felt the Powers of the World to

come,

2
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come, i.e. the powerful Perſuaſions which

the Dočtrine of a future Judgment admini

ſters to Repentance, a new Life, and ſtedfaſt

perſeverance in the Chriſtian Faith; and af.

ter all theſe Engagements to perſevere in the

profeſſion of it, fall away from it by Apoſta

zy to judaiſm, or to Heatheniſm; to renew

them to Repentance, Heb. 6. 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7.

Becauſe you cannot lay again any other Mo

tive or Foundation to it, than hath been al

ready laid, you cannot call upon them to Re

pentance, and to Faith in God by any other

Arguments, than by thoſe Miracles by which

they were at firſt induced to believe; you

cannot incite them to be true to their Profeſ

fion by any other Engagements than thoſe

which they had made in Baptiſm, you can

not give them any higher Evidence of the

Truth of Chriſtianity, than that of their par.

ticipation of the Holy Ghoſt; no greater Mo

tive to continue ſtedfaſt in the Chriſtian

Faith, than is the Promiſe of an happy Re

ſurre&tion to eternal Life; nor propoſe any

thing more dreadful to affright them from

Apoſtaſie, than are the Terrors of a future

judgment ; and ſo you can do nothing to

renew them to Repentance which hath not

been already ineffectually performed in order

to that end.

K k A N
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A P P E N D I X

To Chapter the

N RO TIUS, in his Notes on the third

G Verſe of this Chapter, makes theſe

three Queſtions to refer to three ſe

veral Epochas, viz.

1. The Queſtion, When ſhall theſe things

be 2 To the time of the Deſtrućtion of the

Temple: And this, ſaith he, our Saviour

anſwers to ver, 23.

2. The Queſtion concerning his wraºsaic,

or Advent, to ſet up his Kingdom; which

he refers to the time of Conſtantine, but

others to the time of the general Converſion

of the jews, and the Millennium; and of

this time, ſay they, Chriſt ſpeaks from the

23d to the 3 oth Verſe.

2. The Queſtion concerning the End of the

World; and of this, ſaith he, Chriſt ſpeaks

from the 30th Verſe to the end of the Chap.

ter.

I on the contrary do aſſert, That at leaſt

to the 34th Verſe, Chriſt ſpeaks only of the

Deſtrućtion of the Temple, the City, and

People of jeruſalem, and of the Jewiſh Na

tlCI).

Now that the wragggia, or Advent of the

Son of Alan, belongs not to his coming to

this Son of Man to ſet up his Kingdom, he

proves, becauſe the words here, from ver, 22.

to the 27th, are like thoſe in which Our Lord

ſpeaks of his Kingdom, Luke 17. 22. to the

end ; but that Chriſt there, from ver, 22, to

the end, is ſpeaking of the time when the

jews ſhould be in great diſtreſs by the Roman

Army, and ſhould periſh by it, and when

Chriſt ſhould come to execute his Wengeance

on them, is exceeding evident from the

words, and is there alſo confeſs'd by Grotia :

For, ſay St. Matthew, Mark, and Luke, When

Twenty fourth.

now, that that Day, Luke 17. is the ſame

with the Days of Vengeance 2 chap. 21. Now

this one Obſervation confounds all theſe ſe

veral Epochus, into which ſome have divided

this Chapter. For,

1ſt, Hence it appears, That the time when

they ſhould ſay, See here, and ſee there is the

Son of Man, Luke 17, 22, 23. viz. he that is

to deliver Iſrael, Luke 24, 21. to ſave them

from their Enemies, Luke 1.71, 74. is the ve

ry time preceding the Deſtrućtion of the

Jewiſh Nation. For, when thoſe Days of

Tribulation come upon them, faith St. Mark,

chap. 13. 19, 21. St. Matthew, chap. 24.21,

23, 26. then ſhall they ſay to you, Lo, here

is Chriſt, and there is Chriſt; and this is ſtill

more evident from Matth, 24, 26, when they

ſhall ſay, Behold, he is in the Deſert, go not

forth, for this they often ſaid before their

Deſtrućtion. See the Note there.

2dy, Hence it muſt follow, That the falſe

Chriſts and falſe Prophets mentioned, Matth.

24, 24. muſt alſo be contemporary with the

Times of Tribulation preceding that Deſtru

&tion, and that they muſt riſe up as falſe

- Chriſts, by pretending to deliver Iſrael; and

deſtroy jeruſalem, but to another coming of as falſe Prophets, by declaring to them Sal

vation as from God; for the Appearance of

theſe very Perſons to deceive, is given as the

reaſon why they ſhould not follow, or believe

them who ſaid, Lo, Chriſt is here ; or, ſo,

he is there, Matth. 24, 23, 24. Mark 13.

2 I, 22.

3dly, Hence it appears, That the wraeggia,

coming of the Son of Man like Lightning,

muſt be at the ſame time; not only, becauſé

it is given in St. Matthew as a reaſon, why

Chriſt was not then to be look'd for in Dé.

ſèrts, or in ſecret Chambers ; and, Luke 17.

you ſhall-ſee-jeruſalem compoſed-about with –24--as-a-reaſon-wly—they

Armies, let him that is on the Houſe-top, not

come down to take any thing out of his Houſe;

nor let him that is in the Field, &c. for

theſe are the Days of Vengeance : And the

words of the ſame St. Luke, chap. 17. 31.

run thus, On that Day, he that is on the

Houſe-top, and his Stuff in the Houſe, let

him not come down to take it away, and like

wiſe he that is in the Field; who ſees not

them, who would then ſay, See, he is here ;

or, ſee, he is there; but alſo, becauſe

St. Matthew aſſigns this as the reaſon of that

conſpicuous Appearance, that where ever the

Body (of the jews, the Carcaſs) is, there

would the Eagle (i.e. the Roman Army) be

gathered tºgether, to prey upon, and to de

ſtroy them,

4 4thly,
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4thly, Hence it appears, That when it is

ſaid, Matth. 24.37, 38, 39. As it was in the

Days of Noah, ſo alſo ſhall the coming of the

Son of Man be: This alſo muſt refer to the

ſame time, tho’ theſe Wordsmay alſo refer to

the Day of Judgment, and be then accom

pliſhed; for the ſame Words, Luke 17.26,27.

are mentioned by Chriſt; and then it follows,

In that Day, (viz. of his coming) he that is

on the Houſe-top, and his Stuff in the Houſe,

Jet him not come down to take it away; which,

as we have proved, reſpećts the time prece

ding the Deſtrućtion of Jeruſalem.

5thly, Hence it appears, That the Words

following in St. Matthew, ver, 40.41. Then

fhall two be in the Field, two grinding in the

AMill, the one ſhall be taken, and the other

left, refer to the ſame time alſo, as well as

to the Day of Judgment; for when Chriſt

had ſaid theſe Words to his Diſciples, Luke

17. 35, 36. they enquire, Where, Lord, ſhall

this be? And he anſwers, ver, 37. That where

ever the Body is, thither ſhall the Eagles be

gathered together; which, as is proved alrea

dy, refers to the ſame time.

Hence then 'tis manifeſt, there can be no

ſuch interval in this Prophecy as ſome ima

gine, viz. an interval of above 1700 Years

betwixt what is ſpoken of the Deſtrućtion of

3eruſalem, to ver, 23. and what is ſpoken of

the Millennium, from thence to ver. 30.

Arg. 2. Moreover, That what is aſſigned

as a ſecond Epocha to follow the firſt accor

ding to Grotius, three or four hundred Years

after; and according to others, almoſt 17oo

Years after, was indeed to happen in, or about

the firſt Period, is evident from moſt of the

Paſſages recorded from ver, 23. to the 34th.

Ofthe 23d, 26th, 27th, 28th Verſes, this hath

been proved already.

That thoſe Words, ver. 24. For there ſhall

ariſe falſe Chriſts, and falſe Prophets, belong

to the ſame Period, as it hath been proved

already from the conne&tive Particle, for ;

which ſhews, this Verſe is introduced as a

Reaſon of what was ſaid in the foregoing

Verſe; ſo alſo is it proved from the Words

following, ver, 25. Behold, I have told you

before, viz. ver. 5. by ſaying, Many ſhall

come in my Name, (i.e. as falſe Pretenders

to be the Chriſt, and that Prophet which

ſhould come into the World, ) and ſhal/ de

ceive many; which Words undoubtedly be

long to the firſt interval. So when St. Mark

had introduced Chriſt, ſpeaking the ſame

Words, ver. 22. he adds, ver, 23. See to it;

Behold I have foretold you all things, viz,

all that related to theſe Perſons, ver, 6. and

therefore St. Luke having given us Chriſt's

Words thus, Chap. 21.8. Many ſhall come in

my Name, ſaying, I am Chriſt, and the time

draweth near; he adds thoſe Words, Go not

after them ; which are the ſame in ſenſe with

thoſe that go before, and follow in St. Mat

thew, Believe them not ; and upon that Ac

count, he doth not at all repeat thoſe Words,

as do St. Matthew and St. Mark.

2dly, St. Mark ſaith, ver, 24. In thoſe

Days, after this Tribulation, ( mentioned

ver, 19.) the Sun ſhall be darkned; it ſhall

be thus immediately after this Tribulation,

faith St. Matthew, ver, 29. Now, can that

which was not to happen till 1700 Years af.

ter this Tribulation, be ſaid to happen, ei

ther immediately after that Tribulation, or in

thoſe Days 2 -

3dly, They both goon, and ſay, And then

ſhall appear the ſign of the Son of Man coming

in the Clouds, viz. in thoſe Days, and imme

diately after that Tribulation, Matth. 24, 30.

then ſhall they ſee the Son of Man coming in

the Clouds with Power, and great Glory, ſure

ly not 1700 Years after the Deſtruction offe.

ruſalem ; for, why then did our Saviour ſay

to them that crucified him, &'381, Within a

little while ſhall ye ſee the Son of Man coming

in the Clouds & Matth. 26.64.

4thly, The 31ſt Verſe following thus in

St. Matthew, And he ſhall ſend; and in

St. Mark thus, º, rére, And then he ſhall ſend

his Angels, and ſhall gather his Ele?, ſhew

evidently, That the gathering of the Eleå there

mentioned, muſt happen then.

5thly, The 33d Verſe follows thus, When

all theſe things ſhall come to paſs, then know

ye 8+1 yſºs 834, that it is near : Now theſe

Words, if they be rightly rendred by our

Tranſlation, it is near, do neceſſarily refer

to the Deſtrućtion of Jeruſalem, mention'd

Luke 21. If they refer to the coming of the

Son of Man, as is more probable, from the

Words of St. Paul, Phil. 4.5, 3 xºe,9 yſºs,

The Lord is at hand; and of St. James, Chap.

5. 7, 8, 9. The coming of the Lord #yſixs, is

at hand, and the judge ſtandeth at the Door;

they alſo muſt refer to the coming of the Son

of Man to the Deſtrućtion of Jeruſalem, as

they do in St. James, Chap. 5.7. ſee the Note

there; and as we have proved the coming of

the Son of Man doth in the foregoing places

of this Chapter, and in St. Luke 17. And this

is ſtill more evident from the Wariation of the

Phraſe in St. Luke, Lift up your Heads, for

the Kingdom of God draweth nigh; for as this

being given as an Encouragement to Chriſt's

Diſciples, then to perſevere under theſe Tri

bulations, and to poſſeſ; their Souls in Pati.

ence, muſt reſpe&t thoſe of that Generation,

and not thoſe Chriſtians which were to live

above 1700 Years after; ſo the Kingdom of

God, mentioned by St. Luke, enforceth the

ſame ſenſe, ſince Chriſt in all theſe three Evan.

geliſts, had told them, There were ſome then

alive that ſhould not taſte of Death, till they

ſaw the Son of Man coming in his Kingdom,

Matth. 16. 28, or, till they ſaw the King

dom of God coming in Power, Mark 9, 1.

Luke 9, 27.
e 9, 27 K k 2 Laſtly,
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Laſily, Our Saviour adds, ver, 34. This

Generation ſhall not paſs away till all theſe

things be fulfilled; which ſhews, that this re.

lates to that which was to be done in that

Age: For this Generation, ſaith Grotius, is

ejus attatis homines, the Men of his Age, as

hath been fully proved there ; and this, faith

he, Chriſ ſpake, Templum oſtendens, ſhewing

them the Temple ; and ſurely then, he ſpake

this of the Deſtruction of the Temple.

Obječ7. I. But againſt this Opinion it is ob

jećted, 1ſt, That theſe Words of St. Matthew,

Then ſhall all the Tribes of the Earth (or

Land) mourn, and then ſhall they ſee the Son

of Man coming in the Clouds of Heaven with

Power and great Glory, cannot relate to the

Deſtrućtion of jeruſalem, becauſe St. John,

who writ his Prophecy long after the Deſtru.

&tion of jeruſalem, ſaith thus, Rev. 1.7. Be

hold he comes with Clouds, and every Eye ſhall

ſee him, and they who pierced him, and all the

Tribes of the Earth ſhall weep becauſe of him.

Anſw. But to this Objećtion Grotius him

ſelf gives a ſufficient Anſwer, by ſaying, No

vum non eſt eadem verba, praiſertim ex Pro

phetis petita, diverſis rebus aptari, It is no

anuſual thing to adapt the ſame Words taken

from the Prophets, as theſe are from Zach.

12. 12, to divers Events, eſpecially when they

reſpect the ſame Subject, and relate to the

ſame People. Now, after the Deſtruction of

jeruſalem, in the 18th of Trajan, the jews

became ſeditious again in Libya, Cyrene, E

gypt, Alexandria, Meſopotamia, and that War

extinguiſh'd arcºds uvejdd as 'Isd'aſay, many

myriads of jews, Euſeb. H. Eccl. 1.4 c. 12.

And after that, from the 16th to the 18th of

Hadrian, they rebel again; and then an in

numerable Multitude of Men, Women, and

Children, periſhed with Barchocheba, their

Leader; and they are utterly ſuppreſſed, and

from thenceforth not permitted to ſee jeru

falem, Chap. 6. and had not St. 7ohn, ſeeing

theſe things by the Spirit of Prophecy, ſuffi.

cient occaſion upon theſe Accounts, to adapt

theſe Words of Zachary to the like Calami

ties befalling the ſame Perſons?

Objetſ. 2. St. Matthew and St. Mark ſay, Of

that Day and Hour knoweth no Man, no, not

the Angels of Heaven, nor the Son, but the

Father only, Matth. 24, 36. Mark 13. 22.

which ſeems not to be true of the Deſtructi

on of jeruſalem, foretold ſo punětually by

Daniel, but only of the Day ofJudgment, of

which the Ancients did generally interpret

theſe Words.

Anſw. About the time to which theſe words

refer, I ſhall not much contend; for the pre

ceding words being theſe, Heaven and Earth

ſhall paſs away; theſe words may bear this

ſenſe, But of the time when Heaven and Earth

ſhall paſs away, knoweth no Man; and there

fore in the Paraphraſe, I have ſo interpreted

the following words, as to relate to both theſe

Times; the Deſtrućtion of the jewiſh Nation,

being an Argument, and a Symbol of the ge

neral judgment. -

A N
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A P P E N D I X

To Chapter the Twenty Sixth.

In an Anſwer to an Objećion of Crellius againſt Chriſts

Satisfaāion.

(HE great Objećtion which Crellius

makes againſt Chriſt's Satisfačtion

is to this Effe&t, That the Death

Chriſt ſuffered for our Sins, was

only Temporal; the Puniſhment we deſerved,

and therefore ſhould have ſuffered in Our Per

ſons for them, was eternal Death: Chriſt there.

fore did not ſuffer the Puniſhment of our Ini

uities, becauſe he did not ſuffer an eternal

uniſhment. To this I anſwer,

Anſw. 1ſt, By Confeſſion, that our Lord

did not ſuffer the Torments which the Dam

ned ſhall hereafter ſuffer ; for that in the

midſt of all his Agonies, he lay not under any

Deſperation, or under any ſenſe of the Anger,

or Indignation of God againſt him, is evident

from what hath been diſcourſed on ver, 38. of

this Chapter.

2dy, It alſo is confeſſed, That he could

not ſuffer Death eternal, or eternal Puniſh

ments; for his Sufferings and Death laſted

not three Days: To ſay, he ſuffered theſe

Puniſhments intenſively, is, (1.) To ſpeak

improperly, ſeeing Eternity applied to Puniſh

ments, plainly reſpecteth the Duration, not

the Intenſion of them. (2.) 'Tis certain, our

Lord ſuffered only in his human Nature; now

that was not capable of ſuch intenſive Puniſh

ments as could be equal to the eternal Puniſh

ment of the whole World, for which he died;

nor can the Dignity of the Perſon be confi

dered here; for tho’ that makes the Suffer.

ings more valuable, it doth not make them ei

ther more durable, or more intenſe, ſeeing a

Peaſant ſuffers as much, and as long, by hang.

ing on a Croſs, as doth a Prince. And

(2.) Wherein did he ſuffer ſuch intenſive Pu

niſhments as could be any way equivalent to

the eternal Torments of the Damned 2 Not in

his Soul; for, could that Soul which knew no

Sin, lie under a remorſe of Conſcience for any

thing that he had dones Could the Worm that

never dies, lodge in his ſacred Breaſt? Could

he, who, for the 7oy that was ſet befºre him,

endured the Croſs, lie under any ſenſe of God's

unchangeable Diſpleaſure? Llnder an abſolute

Deſpair of any better State 2 Could he, who

knew his Soul ſhould not be left in Hades, nor

ſhould his Body ſee Corruption, lie under any

apprehenſion of an unavoidable Pain, or of

no Releaſe from what he was to ſuffer? Now

in theſe Things, conſiſt the Miſeries and

Torments of the damned Spirits; and, ſince

it was impoſſible the Holy jeſus ſhould thus

ſuffer in his innocent and ſpotleſs Soul, it was

impoſſible that he ſhould ſuffer in his Soul

thoſe Puniſhments which are equivalent to

the Puniſhments ofdamned Spirits; nor could

he ſuffer theſe eternal Puniſhments in his Bo

dy, for that could only die, by what he ſuf.

fered on the Croſs.

Again, As 'twas impoſſible that Chriſ?

ſhould ſuffer Death eternal, ſo was it unne.

ceſſary that he ſhould do it. It was unne.

ceſſary that he ſhould do it for the ſake of

the Impenitent, and Ulnbelievers; for they in

their own Perſons, are by the Order and De.

cree of God, to ſuffer an eternal Death; and,

why ſhould our Lord ſuffer that for them,

which, notwithſtanding all that he had ſuf.

fered, they muſt in their own Perſons ačtu

ally ſuffer? No Sacrifice for Sin, not even

that of our Bleſſed Lord, can avail any thing

for the Impenitent and the Ungodly ; becauſe

it cannot, merely as being offered, render them

pure from habitual Sin, it cannot create in

them the clean Heart, it cannot give them a

Divine Nature, or a Likeneſs to God, and

ſo it cannot fit them for a ſtate of Happi

neſs, or exempt them from being everlaſting

ly excluded from the Face of God, and ſo

for ever miſèrable. Why therefore ſhould

our Saviour ſuffer ſuch direful Puniſhments

for them, who could receive no benefit from

what he ſuffered As for true penitent Be.

fiewers, Chriſt came to ſave them from the

2 Wrary
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Wrath to come, by ſuffering, to obtain Grace

and Mercy for them in the Pardon of their

Sins, and to eſtabliſh that new Covenant in

his Blood, in which God promiſeth to be mer.

ciful to their Iniquities, and to remember their

Sins no more, and to juſtifie them freely by his

Grace, thro’ the Redemption that is in jeſus :

Now, had Chriſt ſuffered for them Death e.

ternal, or, all that Juſtice could demand by

way of Puniſhment, for them in whoſe ſtead

he ſuffered, what need had he to ſuffer to

procure this rich Grace and Mercy, in the

pardon of thoſe Sins for which he had alrea

dy paid the utmoſt Farthing? Or, how then

did he eſtabliſh a new and better Covenant of

his Blood, ſeeing no Covenant did, or could

require more than the full Puniſhment which

our Sin deſerved? Or, how was this a Cove

nant, to be merciful to our Iniquities 2 Where,

Laſily, is the Grace and Freeneſs of that Ju

ſtification, which after a full Payment, im

puteth only to me nothing of that Debt which

is intirely diſcharged?

Anſw. 2. I ſhall not infiſt upon it, tho' it

be very true, That the Words, Death eternal

are never mentioned in the Old or the New

Teſtament, but only ſhall obſerve from Co

varruviar, and others, that to a Surrogation

in the caſe of Puniſhment, it is not requiſite

the Subſtitute ſhould ſuffer what is accidental,

but only that which is eſſential to the Puniſh

ment. Now to apply this to our Purpoſe, let

it be noted,

1ſt, That Death is accidentally to us eter

nal, becauſe we have no Power, being dead,

to raiſe our Bodies unto Life; nor have we

any Promiſe, that our dying Bodies ſhall not

ſee Corruption; or becauſe Sin had given Sa

ran a Power to detain us in that ſtate till

Chriſt had made a Satisfaction for it, Death

neither was, nor could be ſo to Chriſt, who

knew no Sin, becauſe he had this Power to

reaſſume his Life, and had a Promiſe that

his Body ſhould not ſee Corruption; but ſtill

his Death was both as truly, and as much

Death, as that which Sinners ſuffer in the

Body, becauſe it was as much the Diſſolu

tion of the Soul and Body, and the Ceſſation

of the Funètions of Human Life in Chriſt as

it is in them; that therefore our Lord jeſus

ſhould redeem us from eternal Death, it was

not neceſſary that he ſhould ſuffer the ſame

Death, but only that he ſhould atone for

that Sin, which made us ſubjećt to Death,

and procure for us a bleſſed Reſurre&tion by

his Death, which he hath done; For as by

Man came Death, by Man alſo came the Re

ſurrečfion of the Dead; and as in Adam all

Aſen die, ſo in Chriſt ſhall all be made alive,

I Cor. 15, 21, 22.

2dly, Moſt of the Evils which the Soul

fuffers after Death, are alſo accidental, and

may more properly be ſtiled the neceſſary

Conſequents, than the formal, and poſitive

Puniſhments of Sin: For inſtance, that Souls

departed, are deprived of the Love of God,

are Objećts of his Wrath, and are excluded

from his Preſence, is not merely becauſe they

are Souls ſeparated from the Body; for pious

Souls, when ſeparated from the Body, are

entirely exempted from theſe Evils; but this

ariſeth from the natural Purity and Holineſs

of God, and the Defilement and Impurity

which theſe unhappy Souls lie under; it is,

becauſe God is of purer Eyes than to behold

Iniquity, neither ſhall Evil dwell with him;

there being no Communion betwixt Light and

Darkneſs; and becauſe nothing which is un

defiled, or unclean, can enter into the New Ze

ruſalem, or be capable of enjoying Happi

neſs from God. The Worm of Conſcience,

the Deſpair, and direful Expectations which

follow this Senſe of Loſs, and this Exclu

fion from God's Preſence, are alſo natural

Reſults of the Soul's Separation in an impe.

nitent State, and an unſanétified Condition,

and of its being conſcious of its own Doom,

and of thoſe wilful Follies which did ſub

jećt it to that Doom, Chriſt being then the

Lamb of God, not having Spot or Ble

miſh; he being ſuch an High Prieſ who war

holy, harmleſs, ſeparate from Sinners, he

could not be expoſed to the Evils conſequent

to the Separation of unholy Souls. And that

his Members might alſo be exempted from

them, he was not only to ſuffer for them;

fince, as I have obſerved, the Sufferings of

another for us, can never of themſelves ren

der us holy, renew our Natures, and make

us like to God; but he was alſo to make

them holy by his Word and Spirit, by the

waſhing of Regeneration, and renewing of the

Holy Ghoſt; whence we are ſaid to be ju

ſtified by the Name of the Lord jeſus, butto

be ſantſified by the Holy Spirit of God, I Cor.

6, 11. And upon this Sanétification depends

our Intereſt in the Blood of Chriſts for, if

we walk in the Light, ag God is in the Light,

we have Communion with him, and the Blood

of Chriſt cleanſethus from all Sin, 1 John 1:7.

And tho’ Chriſt doubtleſs ſuffered to redeem

us from all Iniquity, and purifie to himſelf

a peculiar People zealous of good Works;

yet is it ſaid, that he gave himſelf to the

Death for us, that he might cleanſe us by

the waſhing of Water and the Word, Epheſ.

5, 26. His Death is indeed a moſt power

ful Motive to Holineſs of Life, but yet 'tis

the immediate Fruit of his Holy Spirit, and

his Word. 'Twas alſo neceſſary for this

End, that he ſhould purchaſe for us an En

trance into the Holy of Holies, that he

ſhould there appear before God with it;

for by this, ſaith the Apoſile, we obtain a

Liberty of Entrance into the Holy Place, Heb.

IO. I 9.

3dly, The Reſurre&tion of the Bodies, and

union of the Souls of wicked Men to them,
5 1S
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is the natural Reſult of that impartial Ju

ſtice, which will render to every Alan ac

cording to what be hath done in the Fleſh:

That being raiſed, and ſentenced to Condem

nation, and puniſhed with everlaſting, Sepa

ration from the Preſence of the Lord, they

are tormented in the Flames, which will

then ſeize upon that World, which is re.

ferved unto Fire #: the Day of judg

ment, and Perdition of ungodly Men, 2 Pet.

3. 7. hapneth becauſe they are not able to

conveigh themſelves out of thoſe Flames,

and are not worthy to be ſnatched up to

Heaven, and live for ever with the Lord;

that then Chriſt might exempt the Mem.

bers of his Body from theſe Puniſhments,

it was not neceſſary that he ſhould deſcend

to Hell, or be caſt into thoſe Flames, but

only that he ſhould free them from condem

nation at that Day, as he moſt certainly hath

done, there being no condemnation to them

that are in Chriſt Jeſus, and that they

ſhould be caught up by him into the Clouds,

to meet the Lord in the Air, and ſo to be for

ever with him, as the Apoſils faith they will,

1 Theſſ. 4, 17.

Anſw. 3. I add, That tho’ Chriſt did not

undergo eternal Puniſhments, yet did he ſuf.

fºr ſuch Evils as contained ſome Analogy,

and bore ſome Reſemblance to thoſe which

Sinners do, or are to ſuffer, and which he

would not otherwiſe have ſuffered, had he

not been puniſhed for our Sins. For,

1ſt, As the Sinner lyeth under the Sen.

tence of Condemnation, and is ſure to find a

publick exemplary Judgment; ſo was our

Saviour ſolemnly condemned, and ſentenced

as a Malefatfor, not without ſemblance of

Juſtice, and of Law to warrant their Pro

ceedings; for we, ſly the jewiſh Dotſors,

would not deliver up this jeſus, were he not

a notorious Malefatfor. They lay upon him

the imputations of an Impoffor, a ſeditious

Perſºn; a perverter of the Nation, a Rebel

unto Ceſar, and a Blaſphemer againſt God,

pretending to deſire his Execution out of

pure Zeal unto their Law; for by our Law,

ſay they, he ought to die, becauſe he maketh

himſelf the Son of God; thus was he num

bred with the Tranſgreſſors.

2dly, As Sinners will be expoſed to Shame

and Ignominy at the Great Day of Judg

ment, before Men and Angels, ſo did Chriſt

ſuffer a very ignominious and ſhameful

Death ; the Puniſhment he endured, was

fervile ſupplicium, that Puniſhment which

only Slaves did ſuffer by the (a) Roman.

JLaw, it was attended with all-the-Moe

keries, and Flouts, Affronts, and Obloquies,

his Enemies could caſt upon him; as for

the Rulers, &gwºlfejacy, they reviled, and

/naffed up their Noſes at him, and they that

went by, Cº-azºfusy, wagged their Heads,

and with their Tongues, vented their Blaſ.

phemies againſt him, Luke 23. 35, 36. He

himſelf declares to his Diſciples, that he

ought to ſuffer theſe Indignities, that he

ought &coxºgaškºoſ, to be reprobated by

the Chief Prieſ's, and Elders of the few;,

Luke 9.22. čed w8&, to be vilified, and ſet

at nought by them, Mark 9, 12. This Con

demnation, and this Shame, was therefore

part of what he was deſigned to ſuffer for

us. And,

3dly, Whereas Sinners are obnoxious to

Sufferings in their Bodies, he ſuffered in his

Body a Death ſo painful, that the moſt ex

quiſite afflićting Torments are ſtiled Crucia

tº, from the Croſs. And ſufely, he muſt

ſuffer ſharp and pungent Grief, when his

Hands were pierced and nailed to the Croſs,

ſuſtaining thus the weight of his whole Bo:

dy ; and by that Burthen, ſuffering a conti

nual Rack and Torture, when all his Bones

were out of joint, by being ſtretched upon

the Croſs; when he being ſtretched out

thus, was nailed to it, and left to die no

other Death, but what the ſharpneſs of his

Pains, and the exceſs of Torments would

produce.

4thly, He ſuffered in his Soul moſt dread

ful Agonies; for he himſelf declares, That

he was troubled in Spirit, John 12. 27. —

13. 21. at what he was to ſuffer; and that

his Soul war full of deadly Sorrow, Matth.

26, 38. See the Note there. This we may

learn from thoſe ſtrong, earneſt, and repeated

Cries he uttered, to be delivered from this

bitter Cup, for being heard in what be fear'd,

Heb. 5. 7. and yet not freed from ſuffering

Death, we may imagine, that his Fears were

greater than the Impreſſions of mere Death

could make upon him.

Laſtly, Are Sinners then to ſuffer from the

hand of God? So do the Scriptures teach us,

that our Saviour ſuffered from his Hand, that

he delivered him up for us all, Rom. 8. 32.

and that he made him ſin for 14, who knew

no ſin, 2 Cor. 5. 21. that is, he in his Pro

vidence ordered, that he ſhould be dealt

with as a Criminal, or ſinful Perſon, for our

ſakes, who in himſelf was wholly innocent :

It was by Men who ačted in his Name, and

claimed his Authority, that he was ſenten

ced to death ; it was by them who ſat in

Moſes's Chair, that he was judged worthy

of Death, and by his Vicegerents that he

was delivered up to be crucified; and there

fore he tells Pilate, He could bave no Power

over him, had it not been given him from

above, John 19. 1 1. It pleaſed the Lord to

bruiſe bim, ſaith the Prophet, and to put him

10

(a) Dr. Pearſon on the Creed, p. 206.
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to Grief, and to make our Sins to meet upon

him; and what Men did againſt him, was

only that which God's Hand and Council de

termined before to be done, A&ts 4, 28, ſo

that, altho' 'I dare not ſay, that he was ſmit

ten by the immediate Hand of God, yet do

theſe Scriptures ſeem to teach, that what he

fuffered from the Hand of Man, befel him

by the over-ruling Providence of him, who

orders all things according to the Counſel of

bir Will. Now from this fair reſemblance

betwixt what our Lord ačtually ſuffered, and

what Sinners had deſerved to ſuffer, there

ſeems ſufficient ground to ſay, He bore the

Puniſhment of our Iniquities, and ſuffered in

our ſtead, altho’ he did not undergo what

accidentally the Sinner was to ſuffer, and

what it was impoſſible for him to ſuffer, be

ing Innocent and perfe&ly Holy: Had not

our Lord been holy in Perfeótion, and ſepa

rate from Sinners, he muſt have ſuffered for

his own Sins; and ſo he could have been

no Saviour to us, by his Sufferings; and be

ing thus holy, he could not be obnoxious to

the Puniſhments I ſay he did not ſuffer:

Now, is it not unreaſonable to ſay, Chriſt

could not ſuffer in our ſtead, or for our Sins,

unleſs he ſuffered that eternal Death we had

deſerved 2 ſince, this is plainly to affirm, he

could not ſuffer in our ſtead, had he not been

a Sinner as we were, i.e. had he not been

incapable of ſuffering for us, and liable to

ſuffer for his own Offences.

:

T H E
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Goſpel of St. Mark.

two enſuing Goſpels, let it be conſidered,

1ſt, That two things have been al

ready proved in the General Preface to

the Goſpels, viz. (1) That all the four Go

fpels were received from the beginning, by

the whole Church of Chriſt, as genuine, and

never queſtioned by any beſides Hereticks,

(2) That they were owned as their Rule of

faith, and Writings of Divine Inſpiration;

and that therefore (a) Copies of theſe Go

ſpels were carried by the Diſciples of the Apo

files, or Apoſtolick Men, into all Countries,

whither they went to build up the Churches

planted by their Hands. -

2dy, (5) Euſebius farther adds, that it was

related, That the three other Goſpels being

come to the knowledge of all Men, and ſo

to St. John's knowledge, he approved of

them, and gave in his Teſtimony to the truth

of them.

3dy, Concerning this Goſpel of St. Mark

in particular, (c) Euſebius informs us from

Cemens of Alexandria, and Papias, That

when it was indited by him, St. Peter being

informed of the writing it by the Revela

tion of the Holy Ghoſt, confirmed it as a

Writing to be read in the Churches; which

ſure he would not have done, had he not

found it an exa&ly true and authentick Re

cord of the things related in it. And as for

the Goſpel of St. Luke, (d) Origen declares,

That it was 73 & IIaſis iravöp}oy &ayſ.

xicy, the Goſpel praiſed by St. Paul, plainly

referring to thoſe words of the Apoſtle, 2 Cor.

8. 18. The Brother, 3 & #7ay9 & Tº &vayſ:

2.4% & wagöy ºf Čxx}\matów, whoſe Praiſe if

T. confirmation of the Authority of theſe in the Goſpel, throughout all the Churches.

Now if theſe things be true, we muſt al

low the truth of what (e) Tertullian ſaith,

That theſe Apoſtolical Men writ theſe Go.

Jpels, ſed non ſoli, ſed cum Apoſtolà, but

this they did not alone, but with the Apo

files ; and that the Goſpel of St. Mark, Pe

tri adfirmetur, might be ſtiled the Goſpel of

St. Peter; and that of St. Luke, quod Paulo

adſcribere ſolent, which the Ancients aſcribed

to St. Paul, might truly bear thoſe Titles; not

as being dićtated by, or being any Extract, or

Compendium of the Dočtrine which they

preached to the Churches, but as being ap

proved by them; and then the Authority of

St. Mark's Goſpel depends on the Authori

ty of St. Peter, and the Authentickneſs of

St. Luke's on the Authority of St. Paul, and

both upon the approbation of the Apo

ſtle John. As then this Axiom obtained a

mong the jews as an unqueſtionable Rule,

that he is to be admitted as a Prophet whoſe

Propheſe is confirmed by the Teſtimony of an

andoubted Prophet; ſo by Parity of Reaſon,

he muſt be admitted as a true Evangelift,

whoſe Goſpel is approv’d by an Apoſtle, of

whoſe Authority to indite a Goſpel, there is

no doubt; which is, according to theſe Te

ſtimonies, the caſe as to the Goſpels of

St. Mark and Luke. But, I confeſs, I cannot

fully acquieſce in this laſt ground, of the

Canonical Authority of theſe two Evangelift,

for Reaſons which will do no body any

good, and therefore ſhall do no body any

hurt; and upon this account, I ſhall endea

vour, in the Preface to St. Luke's Goſpel, to

found the Authorityº theſe two Evange

liffs,

(a) Euſeb. H. Eccl. 1. 3. c. 37: (b) L. 3. c. 24. p. 95.

(c) Kvgåza + 'yewºlº & #1431, ? &xxnaſa. Hiſt. Eccl. 1. 2. c. 13.

(d) Apud Euſeb. H. Eccl. 1.6. c. 25. (e) Contr. Marcion, l. 4. c. 2, & 5. 5
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liffs, on Principles which to me ſeem more

certain.

As for the time and place, when and where

this Goſpel was indited, we are wholly in

the dark, for all that Theophylati ſaith of

this Goſpel, that it was written & Pºur p3)

dºza tre+ # Xejºs dvdºsº, in Rome ten

Years after our Lord’s dſcenſion, is certainly

a miſtake, and inconſiſtent with all the AC

counts the Church Hiſtorians give us, That

it was written at the Deſire of the Roman

Converts, as an Extraćt of what St. Peter

had preached there; it being certain, that

St. Peter never came to Rome till ſome Years

after. See the Preface to the Epiſtle to the

Romans, and Note on Chap. I. 15. If he died

in the 8th of Nero, as St. Jerom, Dorotheus,

and Théophylatſ affirm, (f) Ireneva muſt mi.

ſtake, in ſaying, that he writ his Goſpel af.

ter the Death of Peter, who ſuffered only in

the 13th or 14th Year of that Emperor; or

K. : écºcº, after the departure of St. Peter

and St. Paul from Rome, ſeeing St. Paul went

not thence till the 9th of Nero ; I therefore

leave this matter uncertain, as I find it, in:

clining to the Opinion of (g) Waleſia, that

we have nothing certain touching the Goſpel;

from the Ancients, but that they were four,

and were written by thoſe Authors whoſe

Names they bear, quo autem tempore, & quam

6%, cauſam ſcriptaſunt, parum conflat, but at

what time, and upon what occaſion they were

written, it doth not appear.

(f) L, 3. c. 1. (g) Annot, in Euſeb, i. 3. c. 6.

A P A R As
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Goſpel of St. Mark.

I.T; * beginning of the Goſpel of

Jeſus Chriſt the Son of God, (war

from the Preaching of john the

Baptiſt, Luke 16. 16.)

2. As it is written in the * Prophets, (Ma

lachy, ſaying, Chap. 3. 1.) behold I ſend my

Meſſenger before thy Face, who ſhall pre

pare thy way before thee; (And Iſaiah ſaying,

Chap. 40. 2, 3. that when the Meſfiab was

about to come to ſave his People from their

Sins, there ſhould be)

3. The Woice of one crying in the Wilder

neſs, ‘prepare ye the way of the Lord, make

his Paths ſtraight:(and accordingly)

4. John (who waſ the very Perſon ſpoken

of by thoſe Prophets, being ſent of God for

that end,) did baptize in the Wilderneſs,

and preach the “Baptiſm of Repentance, for

the Remiſſion of Sins: (and ſo endeavoured

to prepare Men for the coming of that Meſ

ſfah, who way to ſave bis People from their

Sins.)

5. And (ſo diſpoſed were the People to

receive his Baptiſm, that) there went out to

him all the Land of Judea, and they of Je

ruſalem (and all the Region round about for

dan, Matth. 3. 5.) and were all baptized of

§. in the River of Jordan, confeſſing their

lſ)S.

6. And (this) John (being a Preacher of

Repentance, and coming in the Power and

Spirit of Elias, Luke 1. 17. reſembled him

in Habit, 2 Kings 1.8, for he) was cloathed

with (a Garment of) Camel's Hair, and

with a Girdle of a (leathern ) Skin about

his Loins, and he did eat Locuſts and wild

Honey:

7. And (he) preached, ſaying, there co

meth onemightier than I after me, the Latchet

of whoſe Shoes I am not worthy to ſtoop

down and unlooſe, (i.e. whoſe Servant I am

not worthy to be.)

8. I indeed have baptized you with Water,

but he ſhall baptize you with the Holy

Ghoſt (ſent down from Heaven, the Promiſe

of him being made to you and to your Children,

A&ts 2.39.)

9. And it came to paſs in thoſe days (of

John's Baptiſm at the River fordan,) that

Jeſus came from Nazareth of Galilee, and

was baptized of John in Jordan.

Io. And ſtraightway coming up out of

the Water, he ſaw the Heavens opened, and

the (holy) Spirit deſcending upon him like a

Dove; (i. e. in that hovering manner which

a Dove uſeth when ſhe deſcends or reſts upon

any thing.)

1 I. And (then) there came a Voice from

Heaven, ſaying, Thou art my beloved Son,

in whom I am well pleaſed.

12. And immediately the Spirit ‘driveth

º, Luke 4. I.) him into the Wilder

InclS.

13. And he was there in the Wilderneſs

* forty days, (wbich being ended, he way vi.

fibly) tempted of Satan, and was with the

L12 wild
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wild Beaſts; and (when Satan had ended his

Temptation, Matth. 4, 3.11.) the Angels mi

niſłred to him.

14. Now after that John was put in Priſon

(by Herod.) Jeſus came into Galilee, preach

ing the Goſpel of the Kingdom of God,

15. And ſaying; The time (foretold for

the coming of the Meſſiah) is fulfilled, and the

Kingdom of God is at hand, repent ye (there

fore) and believe the Goſpel.

16. Now as he walked by the Sea of Ga

lilee, he ſaw Simon, and Andrew his Brother

(gone out of their Ship, and ) caſting a Net

into the Sea (to waſ it, Cuke 5. 2.) for they

were Fiſhers.

17. And Jeſus ſaid unto them, come yeaf.

terme, and I will make you to become Fiſhers

of Mens (i. e. I will enable you to draw them

into the Net of the Goſpel.) ,

18. And ſtraightway (upon his call) they

for ſook their Nets, and followed him.

28. And immediately his Fame ſpread a

broad throughout all the Region round about

Galilee.

29. And forthwith when they were come

Qut of the Synagogue, they entred into the

Houſe of Simon, and Andrew, with James

and John.

30. But (Gr. and) Simon's Wife'sMother

lay tick of a Fever, and anon (i.e. preſently)

they tell him of her (condition.)

31. And (or, then) he came and took her by

the hand, and lifted her up, and immediaté

ly the Fever left her, and ſhe (being recovered)

miniſtred to them.

32. And at Even when the Sun did ſet, (and

ſº the Sabbath war ended) they brought into

him all that were diſeaſed, and them that

were poſſeſſed with Devils.

33. And all the City was gathered toge

ther, at the door (of Simon’s houſe.)

34. And he healed many that were fick of

19. And when he had gone a little farther divers Diſeaſes, and "caſt out many Devils, B

thence, he ſaw James the Son of Zebedee, and ſuffered not the Devils to ſpeak, becauſe

and John his Brother, who alſo were (now) they knew him. -

in the Ship mending their Nets, (which they 35. And in the morning, riſing up a great

had waſhed, ſee Luke 5. 2.) while before day, he went out, and departed

20. And ſtraightway he called them, and into a ſolitary place, and there prayed.

they (upon his Call) left their Father Zebe. , 36, And Simon, and they that were with

dee in the Ship with the hired Servants, and (i.e. belºnged to) him, ‘followed after him. i

went after him. - 37. And when they had found him, they

21. And they went into Capernaum, and ſaid to him, all Men ſeek for thee.

ſtraightway on the Sabbath day he entred into , 38. And he ſaid unto them, let us go into

the Synagogue, and taught (them.) the next "Towns, that I may preach there al- k

22. And they were aſtoniſhed at his Do. 19, for therefore came I'förth (from this 1

&trine, for he taught them as one who had

Authority (from God to do ſo) and not as the

Scribes, (who only told them what were the

Traditions of their Fathers.)

23. And there was in their Synagogue a

Man (poſſeſs'd) with an unclean Spirit, and

he (the evil Spirit) cried out,

24. Saying, Let us alone, what have we

to do with thee, thou Jeſus of Nazareth? Art

thou come to deſtroy us (before the time ap

pointed for our Puniſhment 3) I know thee,

who thou art (to wit) the holy One of

God.

25. And Jeſus (being not willing to receive

Teſtimony from Satan, v. 34.) rebuked him,

ſaying, Hold thy peace, and come out of

him. -

26. And when the unclean Spirit had torn

(Gr. and the unclean Spirit ſhaking or moving)

him, (ſee Note on Chap. 9. 18, ſo that he fel/

down, Luke 4, 35.) and cried with a loud

Voice, he came out of him.

27. And they were all amazed, inſomuch

that they queſtioned among themſelves, ſay.

ing, What (ſirange) thing is this, what new

DC&trine is this? For with Authority com

mandeth he even the unclean Spirits, and they

obey him; (which is an Indication that his

Doğrine is attended with a more than ordina

ry Power.)

Houſe, being ſent by my Father to preach to

they aſſo, Luke 4.43.)

39. And he preached in their Synagogues

throughout all Galilee, and caſt out Devils.

40. And there came a Leper to him, be.

ſteghing him, and kneeling down to him,

and ſaying to him, if thou wilt thou canſt

make me clean.

41. And Jeſus moved with Compaſſion, put

forth his Hand, and touched him, and faith

unto him, I will, be thou clean.

42. And as ſoon as he had ſpoken (this,)

immediately the Leproſie departed from him,

and he was cleanſed.

43. And he ſtraitly charged him, (Gr. and

being earneſ with him, to repair inſtantly to

the Prieſ, he) forthwith ſent him away.

44. And ſaid unto him, fee thou ſay no

thing to any Man; but go thy way, ſhew

thy ſelf to the Prieſt, and offer for thy clean

ſing thoſe things which Moſes commanded,

for a Teſtimony to them (that thow art clean

ſcd.)
45. But he went out, and began to publiſh

it much, and to blaze abroad the matter; in

ſomuch that Jeſus could no more openly en

ter into the City, but was (forced to be) with

out in deſert places; and they came to him

from every Quarter.

Annotations
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. . . . Annotations on Chap. I.

, Ver, 3. Prepare ye the way of the Lord] e
See Note on Matth. 3. 3.

Ver, 4. Bºliguagálayolas, The Baptiſm of d

Wer. I. PXH &ayſ&#8 º’Ingá Xoſsg iſg?

2 A ©eg, The beginning of the Go

ſpel, &c.] So faith St. Mark; beginning his

Hiſtory from john the Baptiſt, by the Fathers

ſtiled, the beginning of the Goſpel, becauſe he

began his Office by preaching Repentance as

the Preparation to receive it, and Faith in the

Meſſiah the Subjećt of it; ſo Chrift himſelf

plainly teſtifies, by ſaying, the Law and the

Prophets were until John, from thence the

Kingdom of God wayſ&ić) is preached, Luke

16. 16. This Goſpel he ſtiles the Goſpel of

the Son of God, who was, or is in the Bo

ſom of the Father, John I. 18. and came down

from Heaven, john 3. 13. to reveal his Fa

ther's Will unto us, that ſo we might have

worthy Thoughts both of the Goſpel, as be

ing the Revelation of it, and of the Author, as

being ſo intimate with, and ſo nearly related

to the Father.

Wer. 2. 'Q; yåſe;7%) & Tois are 94 itas, As

it is written in the Prophets.] Other Copies

read & Haaſ; tº wregºñrn, In Iſaiah the Pro.

phet ; ſo do Iren. / 3. c. I I. p. 259. Orig. in

Celſum, p. 60, and in john p. 14. But then it

is to be noted that the former reading is in

Ireneſa twice before in the ſame Chapter thus,

Marcia initium Evangelica conſcriptionis fe

cit, ſic, initium Evangelii leſu Chriſti Filii Dei,

quemadmodum didum eſt in Prophetis, p. 256.

and after, Marcus, ait, initium, quemadmo

dum ſcriptum eſt in Prophetis, &c. 18. So

reads the Arabick, ſo the Alexandrian Copy,

ſo moſt MSS. ſo Theophylatſ; and this read

ing is to be preferr'd; (Iſi,). Becauſe it is not

ſo proper to ſay, As it is written in Iſaiah the

Prophet, when the Citation immediately fol

lowing is not in Iſaiah, but in Malachy; nor

is there one inſtance of any thing ſo cited in

the New Teſtament, (2dly, ) It is the com

mon Phraſe among the fews, when they cite

many Paſſages of the Prophets, to ſay, As it

is written in the Prophets : But it is without

all Example, when two Teſtimonies are ta.

ken from two Prophets, to cite only the laſt.

And hence St. Jerom ſaith, Nomen Eſaia pu

ramus additum ſcriptorum vitio, Com. in

Matth. 3.

Objeú. But Grotia objećts, That if this had

been the true reading, there can be imagined

no reaſon for the alteration of it; whereas, if

the other were ſo, the reaſon of the change

is manifeſt, viz. becauſe St. Mark cites Te

ſtimonies out of the Prophets.

Ainſw. The reaſon of the change ſeems ve.

ry manifeſt, it being done in compliance with

AMarth. 3. 3. Luke 3. 4. John I. 23. for all

theſe Evangeliſts citing expreſly what is writ

ten in Iſaiah the Prophet, they would have

had St. Mark do ſo alſo.

- 2

Repentance.] This Baptiſm, faith Dr. Light.

foot, may belong to Children, tho' it be the

Baptiſm of Repentance, and they know not

what Repentance means; for it requireth not

their Repentance at the receiving of this S1

crament, but it engageth them to it for the

time to come, viz. when they ſhall come to

the uſe of Reaſon, and the knowledge of the

Engagement. And ſo was it with the Chil

dren that were circumciſed, for they by that

Sacrament became Debtors to obſerve the

whole Law, Gal. 5. 3. when they knew not

what Obedience, or the Law, meant, but that

bound them to it when they came to Years of

Knowledge and Diſcretion.

ſh Ver, 8. Batiſtad juč, ć, wrváſuaſi, cºyº, He

all baptize you with the HolyGhoff,1% ºve?

and with #. Matth. 3. 1 yfº. .

whoſe Symbol is Fire, or Flame. So he

deſcended on the dpoſiles, A&ts 2. 3. Soju

ſtin M. faith, that when Chriſ was baptized,

ºve &vápºn & tº 'Icedºwn, a Fire waſ kindled

in Jordan; and the Goſpel of the Nagarenes,

and the Liturgy of the Syrians, that tieſ:

X&pºps i TôTroy @ºs Máſa, a great Light ſhone

round the place.

Ver, 12. Tº avºua adºw &2&AX4, The Spi

rit driveth him out j iſºlo he waſ moved by

the Spirit inwardly to go into the Wilderneſs,

ſo Luke 4. I. dyńxºn, he was led up from the

Plains offordan by the Spirit into the Moun

tains of the Wilderneſs; ſo Matth. 4. I. the

Spirit &Gºd, ſends him away into the Wil

derneſs; ſo the word ſignifies, v. 43. Jeſus

čejº ofty, ſent him away. See Matth.

9. 38. — I 2. 35. — I 3. 52.

Wer.13. Hušegs reoraeºzoſa weegſº(3,

Being forty days tempted of Satan, and

the Angels miniſłred to him. I Theſe forty

days, faith Dr. Lightfoot, the Holy Angels mi

niſtred to Chrift viſibly, and Satan tempted

him inviſibly; at the end of them Satan puts

on the appearance of an Angel of Light, and

pretends to wait on him, as they did. See

Additions N° 14.

Wer. 34. He healed many that were ſick,

and caſt out many Devils.] Hence it is evident

that the Devils caſt out were not Diſeaſes;

as alſo appears from Chap. 3. 11, 15. – 5. 12.

– 6. 13. See Note on Matth. 8. 28.

Wer. 36. Kod zoºlsdºtogay ofty, And Simon

and they that were with him followed him. J

Here the Criticks note that tº diaſzew when

it reſpetts Perſons, is uſually to purſue in an

hoſtile manner, (except here and Luke 17.

23.) but when it reſpects things, it is to

proſecute with a Deſire to obtain them; as

when
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when we are bid to follow after Charity and Ibid. Eis ſºro’,8 % ºvº, For therefore 1

Hoſpitality, Rom. I?. 13.- 14, 19. I Cor.

14. I. Philip. 3. 12, 14, 1 Theſſ. 5. 15 I Tim.

6. I I. Heb. 12. I4. 1 Pet. 3. I I.

Ver, 38. Eis ºpºſas wºotéNels, to the

adjoining Towns.j Kogo róes, Towns, faith

Dr. Lightfoot, are Villages which had a Syna

gogue in them, xºpia, Willages which had

none, wrôles Towns girt about with Walls.

came I forth.] Ei: Tºro irksdºuai, Luke 4.43.

for therefore waſ I ſent. Whence it may be

granted that going forth, and being ſent to

preach the Goſpel, are the ſame thing, but

not when it is ſaid of Chriſt, &#x00a, I came

forth from God, and return to God. See the

Paraphraſe.

C H A P.

I. N D again he entred into Capernaum

"after ſome days, and it was noiſed

(reported) that he was in the Houſe (of Si

mon, Chap. 1, 29.)

2. And ſtraightway many were gathered to

gether (about it,) inſomuch that there was

no room to receive them, no not ſo much as

about the Door, and he preached the Word

unto them.

3. And they come unto him, bringing one

ſick of the Palſie (in a Bed) which was born

of four (Mem.)

4. And when they could not come nigh to

him for the Preſs, they "uncovered the Roof

(of the upper Chamber, ſee the Note,) where

he was, and when they had broken it up,

they let down (to bim) the Bed wherein the

ſick of the Palſie lay. -

5. When Jeſus (by this inſtance) ſaw their

Faith, he ſaid to the (Man) ſick of the Pal

fie, Son, thy Sins (which brought this Diſ.

caſe upon thee) be forgiven thee (aſ to the

temporal Puniſhment of them, ſee Note on

Matth. 9. 2.)

6. But (and) there were certain of the

Scribes fitting there, and (upon occaſion of theſe

words, thus) reaſoning in their Hearts.

7. Why doth this Manthus ſpeak Blaſphe

miés, (aſcribing that to himſelf which is pro

per to God alone for) who can forgive Sins

but God only 2

8. And immediately when Jeſus perceived

in his Spirit, that they ſo reaſoned within

themſelves, he ſaid unto them, why reaſon

ye theſe things in your Hearts 2

9. (For) Whether is it eaſier to ſay to the

ſick of the Palfie, thy Sins (aſ to their tem

poral Puniſhment) be forgiven thee, or to ſay

(effeitually, that which is a certain Indication

of it, ) Ariſe, and take up thy Bed, and

walk.

10. But (I chuſe to ſay the firſt,) that ye

may know that the Son of Man hath Power

(even whilſt be is) on Earth (thus) to for

give Sins, (and then) he ſaith to the ſick of

the Palfie,

II. I ſay unto thee, ariſe, and take up thy

Bed, and go thy way into thine Houſe.

12. And immediately he aroſe, took up

the Bed (on which he lay) and went forth

II.

before them all; inſomuch that they were all

amazed, and glorified God, ſaying, we ne

wer ſaw it on this faſhion (before.)

13. And he went forth again by the Sea ſide,

and all the Multitude reſorted to him, and he

taught them.

14. And as he paſſed by (from thence,

Matth, 9.9) he ſaw Levi the Son of Alpheus

fitting at the Receipt of Cuſtom, and (he)

ſaid to him, follow me; and he aroſe and

followed him.

15. And it came to paſs that as Jeſus ſat

at Meat in his Houſe, many Publicans and

Sinners ſat alſo together with Jeſus, and his

Diſciples, for there were many (of them) and

they followed him.

16. And when the Scribes and Phariſees

ſaw him eat with Publicans and Sinners, they

(judging them unworthy to be converſed with,

and a Defilement to thoſe who did ſo,) ſaid to

his Diſciples, how is it that he (your Ma

ſter, who profeſſeth himſelf a Prophet, and

an holy Man, ) eateth and drinketh with

Publicans and Sinners?

17. When Jeſus heard (the Phariſees ſpeak

tha) he ſaith unto them, (theſe 'tis moſt ne

ceſſary to converſe with, for) they that are

whole have no need of the (ſpiritual) Phy

fician, but they that are fick's (and this is

more eſpecially the buſineſs of my Prophetick

Office, for) l came not to call the Righteous,

but Sinners to Repentance.

18. And (then) the Diſciples of John, and

of the Phariſees uſed to faſt, (Gr. were faſting)

and they (the Diſciples of john, Matth. 9. 14.)

come, and ſay unto him, why do the Diſci

ples of John, and of the Phariſees faſt, but

thy Diſciples faſt not?

19. And Jeſus ſaid unto them, “can (it be

fit for) the Children of the Bride chamber (to)

faſt, while the Bridegroom is with them? as

long as they have the Bridegroom with them

they cannot (decently) faſt.

20. But the days will come, when (I) the

Bridegroom ſhall be taken away from them,

and then ſhall they (have occaſion to) faſt in

thoſe days.

21. (And he ſaid alſo by way of Parable,

Luke 5. 36.) no Man alſo ſeweth a Piece of

new Cloth on an old Garment, elſe the new

5 pieze

-
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piece that filled it up, taketh away from the

old, (that being tender, and this firong) and

(ſo) the rent is made worſe, (i. e. greater.)

22. And no (skilful) Man putteth new

Wine into old, (i.e. weak) Bottles, elſe the

new Wine (fermenting) doth burſt the Bot

tles, and (ſo) the Wine is ſpill’d, and the

Bottles will be marred, (broken or rent,) but

new Wine muſt be put into new Bottles;

(See Matth. 9. 16, 17.)
-

23. And it came to paſs that he went

through the Corn Fields on the (firſt) Sab

bath day (after the Paſſover, Luke 6. I.) and

his Diſciples ‘began, as they went, to pluck

the Ears of Corn, (and rubbing them in their

Hands to eat of the Corn, ibid.)

24. And the Phariſees (ſeeing this) ſaid

unto him, behold, why do they (by thy per

miſſion) on the Sabbath day, that which (ac

cording to our Traditions) is not lawful (to

be done upon that day?)

25. And he ſaid unto them, Have ye never

read what (is ſufficient to juſtifie this défion

of theirs, viz. that which) David did when

Annotations

ñucpáv; After ſome days.]... SoWer. I.A".

Theophyluff, d'i jucpáy dyſ: #
T

dić98cow iucpáv twºw, after days, that is,

when ſome days were paſſed. So Gen. 4. 3. in

proceſs of time, iſ pºegs, after days it came

to paſt.
- -

Wer.4. ATsséſa; * shyly 87s tº, They un

covered the Roof where he way.] Dr. Light

foot upon the place ſhews, that there was a

Door in every Roof by which they went from

the ºãoy or upper Chamber upon the Roof,

Now theſe Men, knowing that it was this

upper Chamber to which the jews cuſtoma

rily went up, when they diſcourſed of the

Law, or Religious Things, aſcend by Stairs

or Ladders to this Roof; and not finding the

IDoor wide enough for the Man's Bed to go

down at , they widen it, by looſening ſome

Stones about it, and ſo let down the Para

Aytick.
-

Ver, 16. Ti &rt; How is it that he eateth 2

&c.] Ti for & ris why is it 2 or where.

ore is it 2 is very frequent both in the

Old and New Teſtament ; Examples from

the Old are numerous. See Gen. 21. 29.

—28. 29. Exod. 14, 15. — 17.2, joſh, 7. 2;,

judg. 8 1. 2 King. 6. 33.−7, 3. Iſaiah 1. I 1.

— 3. 15. Lam. 3. 39. In the New , ſee

Mattb.8. 26. — 19. 17. —22, 18. Mark 2. 24.

—8. 17,-Io. 18. -- 12. 15. Luke 2.48, 49.

— 6.41, 46. – 22.46. John I. 25. – 7. 19.

—9. 27.- Io. 20. — 14, 22. — 18. 21, 23.
— 2C. I 3. - w

-

Ver. 19. Mr. Guſay); Can the Children of

the Bride Chamber fift j Becauſe there is lit.

tle to be obſerved in this Chapter which hath
4.

-
-

he had need, and was an hungred, he, and

they that were with him - º

26. How he went into the Houſe of God,

in the ‘days of Abiathar the High Prieſt.

(ſee the Nott,) and did eat the Siew-bread.

which is not lawful to eat, but for the Prieſts,

(i.e. ºf which it is not lawful for any, but the

Prieſts to eat,) and gave alſo (of it) to them
that were with him 2

27. And he ſaid (moreover) to them, the

Sabbath was made for (the ſake of) Man,

and not Man for the Sabbath; (nºw that

which was inſtituted for the ſake of another

thing, muft yield to the good of that, for whoſe

Jake it was inſtituted.)

28. Therefore (&se ſo that) the Son of

Man, (who came to ſave Men, Lives, and

promote their good, ), is (doubtleſ, ſo far )

Lord alſo of the Sabbath, (a, to diſpenſ:

with the firić. Reft of it, when he ſées it

neceſſary for their good. For the Expoſition

of theſe ſix ſoft Verſes, ſee the Note on

Matth. 12. I.) .

on Chap. II.

not been explained already, till we come to

the 26th Verſe, I ſhall here obſerve the vari

ous acceptations of the Phraſe tº cºuſa%).

. And (Iſi.) It ſignifies that which is unfit,

incongruous, or inconvenient to be done, as

not ſuiting with the Rules of Decency; as

when Moſes ſays, Exod. 8, 26 g ºuſſaicſ, it

# not meet to do ſo; ſo Lake 11.7. gºuſaga,
I cannot riſe, and give thee; and Chap; 6.42.

wós d'uſaga. Xäſey; haw canſ? thou ſay to thy

ºr, !et me coff the Mote out ºf thine

ye

(2dy.) That which cannot juſtly, or with.

out violation of ſome Law, or Rule of Equity

and Juſtice be performed. So Dear. 12. º. 3

* @ºy, thºu moyeſ not eat within tiy

Gates th; Tithe of thy Corn. So Ad 10.4%.
uñr 18 Jºe Kºſai d'uſaſa; tº ; Can any

binder Water that theſe ſhould not be baptized?

I Cor. Jo. 21. 8 d'uſa&s, Te cannot drink the

Cup of the Lord and the Cup of Devils, 2 Cor.

13. 8. § 78 dwººd, For we can do nothing

againſt the Truth.
-

(3dy.) That which is not agreable to the

Divine Oeconomy, Counſel, cr Wilſ. So

Gen. 19, 22.8% dºwiaogal, For I can do no

thing till thou beeft come thither. Matth.

26.42, ti 8 duſſaº), If this Cup cannot paſ;

from me, unleſs I drink its and in this ſenſe

Chriſt often ſaith, 8 duiſa:) ſº, the Son can:

not ºf himſelf do any thing, but what he ſec;

the Father do, John 5, 19, 30.
-

(4thly.) That which we cannot do by reaſon

of the Trouble of it, or becauſe of ſome other

Employment, which interferes with it, ſo

the Children of 7acob ſay to Joſeph, g *:::
- afé"
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o::) is wadio, the Lad cannot leave bis, Fa

ther, Gen. 44.22, and to jacob, 8 dºwngélida

zºſačaively, we cannot go down without our

Brother: Sowe read of Chriſt, unzºri d'uſač;

aftöv, that he could not openly enter into the

City, Mark 1.45. and of his Diſciples, tº

Jú33; wºrd, that they could not eat Bread,

Chap. 3. 20. i. e. they had no opportunity to

do it: Of Herod, that he would have killed

jobn, , 82 ºutſºlo, and he could not do it for

fear of the People, Mark 6, 19, 23. . So, I

have married a Wife, and therefore 8 du'awa

#).9&y, I cannot come, Luke 14, 20.

(5thly.) That which cannot be done, not

for want of Power in the Agent, but upon ac

count of ſome defe&t, or fault in the Patient;

ſo Chriſt gº ºuſale, could do no mighty Works,

becauſe of their unbelief, Mark 6.5, 6, So

Luke 16.2. 3 Juwian, thou canſ be no longer

Steward: So Chriſt ſpake to the Jews, 23%is

jºuſaſic dºgey, aſ they were able to bear him,

Mark 4.33. And in this ſenſe Chriſt enquires,

trö; ºutſaºs; how can you believe, who receive

Honour one of another? John 5.44.

(6thly.) That which cannot be done by

reaſon of ſome Diſpoſition in us which ren

ders us averſe to, and unwilling to do any

thing, till it be removed. So joſeph's Bre

threngx jºuſaſo, could not ſpeak peaceably to

bim, Gen. 37, 4. Behold their Ears are uncir.

cumciſed, and 8 dwāzovº) dºey, they cannot

bear, Jer, 6. 16. So wº, dugº's 3, hºw can
you, being evil, ſpeak good things 3 Matth.

12. 34. & Juja'), the World cannot hate you,

John 7.7. 9 Juſãº, you cannot bear my Word,

John 8.43. g. ºviſaſo, therefore they cºuld

zot believe, John 12. 39, the World 8 duº),

cannot receive the Spirit, John I4. 17. they

that are in the Fleſh, 8 duºſovº), cannot pleaſe

God, Rom. 8. 8. And ſo concerning a good

Diſpoſition weread, that agoodTree 8 dºuja'),

cannot bring forth evil Fruit, Matth. 7, 16. of

the Diſciples, 8 dºwdyſła, we cannot but ſpeak

the thing; which we have beard, A&ts 4, 20.

of him that is born of God, that 8 dºuja') cº

pºſitively, he cannot ſin, 1 John 3.9. and Chriſt

ſaith of the Church of Epheſus, 8 d'un, thou

canſ? not bear them that are evil, Rev. 2. 2.

Wer. 23. "H¢aſe, began.] That in the He

brew Phraſe to begin to do a thing, and to

do it, is the ſame, ſee the Note on A&s I. I.

tho' I do not think that &exopo is wholly an

expletive in this and other places, but it fig.

nifies to deſire, to be willing, to cover, or be

pleaſed with a thing; and anſwers to the He

brew 781. So foſh. 17. 12. Hºaylo & Xava:

váG x&loixév & Tº Yi, the Canaanite would

dwell in the Land. So when Micah had pro

miſed the Levite a Salary, #3:210 araçoixáv,

he way willing to dwell with him, Judg. 17. I 1.

ſo 2 Sam. 7. 29, and now égès & 802.Éſnacy,

iet it pleaſe thee to bleſs the Houſe of thy

Servant. So alſo I Chron. 17. 27. and Hoſ.

5, 11, #e3&lo wrogáság, he willingly walked

after vain things; and judg. 1. 35. Hºlo à

Xayavai(3', the Canaanite would dwell in the

Mountain, i. e. the Mountain of the Amo

rites, near the Tribe of Dan, of which Tribe

was Sampſon, Judg. 12. 2. Note alſo, that

the reading of the Septuagint here, gives us

an Anſwer to the Enquiry where Sampſon had

his Foxes; even from this Mountain, & 3.

cłł.67taxes, in which, ſay they, were Foxes;

they reading perhaps Elºyu not Bºyu as

we now read.

Ver, 26. 'Exi Aéid%22 # dextcptos, In the

days of Abiathar the High-Prieft.] That Abi.

melech was then High-Prieſ; ſeems evident,

(1) Becauſe Abiathar, who ſucceeded him,

was, and is here ſtiled High-Prieſ; ; for he

being the Father, and Abiathar his Son, 1 Sam.

21, 20, 22. and Chap. 22. 6. if Abimelech had

been only an ordinary Prieſt, his Son Abiathar

could not have been High-Prieſ, that Office

then ſucceeding orderly from Father to Son.

It is indeed by Mr. Wh, ſaid, that that Abia

thar that eſcaped from Doeg, never was High

Prieff, but he is ſo called, (1ſt.) By the Sep

tuagint, ſaying, that Solomon made Zadok

icpáz are:grow ºſli Ağidºag, High-Prieſt in

the room of Abiathar, even of that Abiathar

who bare the Ark of the Lord before David,

and who was afflitted with him in all things,

I Kings 2.26, 35. (2dly.) He is ſo called

thrice by (a) joſephia, who ſays, they had

the Catalogue of their High-Prieſts preſerved

from 2000 Tears. (2) Becauſe Abimelech his

Father is accuſed by Doeg of enquiring of the

Lord for David, 1 Sam. 22. Io, and he him

ſelf ſeems to confeſs, v. 15. that he had often

done the ſame thing before without blame;

whereas the High-Prieſt alone having on the

Ephod of judgment, had not Abimelech been

the High-Prieſ?, he could neither have done

this, nor reaſonably been accuſed of doing it.

To this it is ſaid, that Abimelech might affiſt

David in enquiring of the Lord, but not by

Urim. I anſwer, that I find no way of en

quiring of the Lord but by a Prophet, or by

an High Prieſt wearing the Ephod in which

was the Urim, or by a Dream, of which we

read nothing here. Moreover, that the Ephod

was then with him, is certain, becauſe when

Abimelech was ſlain, Abiathar went down to

David with the Ephod in his Hand, 1 Sam.

23.6. And that he ſpeaks of the High-Prieff’s

Ephod is manifeſt, becauſe he doth not call

it a Linen Ephod, ſuch as the Prieſts wore,

but the Ephod; and becauſe David enquires

by it, v. 9. and Chap. 30.7, which ſhews

it was the High-Prieſt’s Ephod in which

was the Urim and the Thummim, which

by expreſs Precept was never to be ſepa

rated from the Ephod; ſince otherwiſe no

Enquiry

(a) Antiq. l. 7, c. 11, p. 247. B. D. p. 248. B. G. I. I. contr. Apion. p. 1036,

-
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Enquiry could have been made by it. 3dly, Be
cauſe he is ſtiled Abimelech the Prieſt; for it

is a certain Truth, tho’ not obſerv’d by many,

that from the end of the Book of Deuterono

my, to the end of the Book of Chronicles, not

oné Perſon is by name ſtiled N. N. the Prieſt

who was not an High-Prieff ; and tho' fe

boiada is called the High Prieſt where he is

not named, viz. 2 Kings 12.1Q. 2 Qhron.

24, 11. yet is Hilkiah alone ſtiled, Hilkiah

the High-Prieſt, during that long interval.

Now what reaſon is there to deny that Abime

lech Hacohen ſignifies here, as in like caſe it

always did before from the days of Eleazar

Hacoen, Joſ. 14. 1. the High-Prieſt & Laſily,

becauſe, Joſephus who being a few, and a

Prieſt, muſt be ſuppoſed a competent Wit.

neſs in this caſe, calls him fix times High

Prieſt, viz. l. 6. c. 14, p. 196. B. C. F. 197.

A. G

The ancient Solutions of the Fathers, are

ſumm'd up by Theophylatt thus, we muſt ſay

therefore either that Abiathar had two Names,

being called alſo Abimelech, or that Abiathar

was then with Abimelech, or that * jś is to

be underſtood, and the words to be read thus,

émi Ağidºag # jš + 'Aéxicpºs, in the days

of Abiathar the Son of the High Prieſt; or

that Abiathar is mentioned dis &mangárco(3°,

aſ moſt celebrated in the days of David. The

ſecond of theſe Opinions, viz. That Abia

thar being there with him, and made High

Prieſt by the Death of his Father but a few

days after this A&tion, it might well be ſaid

to be done in the days of Abiathar the High

Prieſt, tho’he was not then aćtually ſo, is em

braced by the Learned Biſhop of Ely on I Sam.

21. 6. this being ſaid to be done in his days,

as things may be ſaid to have been done in

the days of Henry the Eighth, or any other

King of England, which came to paſs but a

little before he began to reign; to which may

be added the Criticiſm of Dr. Hammond, that

&m is to be rendred before, ſo &m uálotzscias

muſt be rendered before the Captivity, Matth.

1. II. fechonia, and his Brethren being begot

ten not under, but before the Captivity.

Dr. Lightfoot falls in with the two laſt Solu

tions, rendring the words in the days of Abia.

thar the Son of the High-Prieff, as # ‘Hai is

the Son of Eli, Luke the third, and ſo on to

the end of the Chapter; and ſaying, that he

therefore is named , rather than Abimelech,

becauſe he brought the Ephod to David.

I Sam. 22.6, and by him Enquiry was made

by Urim and Thummim, 1 Sam. 21. 2, 4, 9,

II, 12. Chap. 30.7, 8, 2 Sam. 2. 1, 5–19.21.

whence it was uſual, ſaith he, for the Jews

by Abiathar to underſtand the Urim and the

Thummim ; this therefore ſeems to give ſome

advantage to this Inſtance, to ſay it was done

under that Abiathar who had the ordering of

that Divine Oracle, and ſo might be ſuppo

fed to do this by Divine Dire&tion; but be.

cauſe this alſo is very rare, I offer, thirdly,

that Interpretation which ſaith, that by the

High-Prieſt here we are to underſtand, not

him who was ſtrićtly ſo called, but one who

was an eminent Man of that Order, this be

ing the import of the word.

, I. When mention is made of Power given

&T or ºt; + dextcpáoy, from, or by the High

Prieſis, A&ts 9. 14.— 26, 10, 12.

2. Of High Prieſts gathered together,

Matth, 2.4 – 26.3. – 27. 62. john 11.47.
- I 2. 1 O.

3. Of the Chief Prieſts coming to jeſa,

Matth, 21. 15, 23, 45. and that Chriſt ought

to ſuffer by the Chief Prieſts, Matth. 16. 21.

4. Of juda, coming to the High-Prieſts,

Matth. 26. 14,47. Mark 14. Io. 43. Matth.

27. 3, 6, 12, 20, 41. John 18, 3.

5. Of the Chief Prieſts and Scribes, Mark

8. 3 I.-Io. 33. —I 1. 18. –14. 1.– 15. 1.

6. Of the Chief Prieſts and Elders, John

7. 32. Aćts 4. 23. – 25, 15.

7. Of all the High Prieſts, Matth. 27. 1.

Mark 14.53. See the like Expreſſions, Mark

I4. I.-15.3, Io, II, 31. Luke 23.4, 13, 23.

-24, 20. John 18.35. –19, 6, 15, 21. Atts

5.24. – 9, 21. - 22. 30. – 23, 14.

See Additions N° 2.

C H A

I.A” D he entred again into the Syna

gogue (of Capernaum, Chap. i. 21.)

and there was a Man there which had a wi

thered Hand:

2. And they (asked him, ſaying, Is it law.

ful to heal on the Sabbath day? Matth. 12.19.

and) watched him whether he would heal

him on the Sabbath-day, that (if he did ſo)

they might accuſe him, (as one that propha

neth the Sabbath.) -

3. And he ſaid to the Man who had the

withered Hand, Stand forth (in the Sight of

the Synagogue;)

5

P. III.

4. And (then) he ſaith unto them, "Is it a

lawful to do good on the Sabbath days, or to

do evil? to ſave Life, or to kill, (by refuſing

to preſerve it on that day? And this Queſtion

he put to them by way of Anſwer to their Que

flion;) but they held their peace.

5. And when he had looked round about

on them with "Anger, being grieved for the

hardneſs of their Hearts, (which would not

yield to all the Convillions he bad given them,

that it was lawful to do good on the Sabbath

day 3) he faith to the Man (who had the wi

thered Hand.) Stretch forth thy Hand; and he

M m ſtretched
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ſtretched it out; and his Hand was reſtored

whole as the other (way.)

21. And when his Friends heard of it, they

went out to lay hold on him, for they ſaid,

6. And (this being done) the Phariſees He is ºbeſides himſelf, (Gr. be is faint by

went forth, and ſtraightway took counſel ſpending his Spirits.)

with the Herodians againſt him, how they

might deſtroy him. -

7. But Jeſus (his time of ſuffering being

not yet come) withdrew himſelf with his Diſ.

ciples to the Sea; and a great Multitude from

Galilee followed him, and from Judea,

8. And from Jeruſalem, and from Idumea,

and from beyond Jordan, and they about Tyre

and Sidon, (I ſay) a great Multitude, when

they had heard what great things he did, came

unto him. -

9. And he ſpake to his Diſciples, that a

ſmall Ship ſhould wait on him, becauſe of the

Multitude, left they ſhould throng him:

ro. For he had healed many, inſomuch

that they "preſſed upon him for to touch

him, as many as had Plagues.

11. And unclean Spirits, when they ſaw

him, fell down before him, and cried, ſay

ing, Thou art the Son of God.

12. And he ſtraitly charged them, that

they ſhould not make him known.

13. And he goeth up into a Mountain, and

calleth to him whom he would ; and they

came unto him.

14, And he ordained Twelve, that they

ſhould be with him (aſ his Attendants,) and

that he might ſend them forth to preach:

15. And (preaching in his Name) to have

Power to heal Sickneſſes, and to caſt out De

vils:

16. And (they were) Simon, (whom) he

ſirnamed Peters

17. And James the Son of Zebedee, and

John the Brother of James, and he firnamed

them * Boanerges, which is, the Sons of

Thunder.

18. And Andrew, and Philip, and Bartho

lomew, and Matthew, and Thomas, and

James the Son of Alpheus, and Thaddeus,

and Simon the Canaanite,

19. And 'Judas Iſcariot, which alſo be.

trayed him ; and they went into an Houſe

(in Capernaum, chap. 2. 1.)

20. And the Multitude cometh togethera.

gain, ſo that they could not ſo much as (have

leiſure to) eat Bread:

22. And the Scribes which came down from

Jeruſalem, ſaid, He hath Beelzebub, and by

. Prince of the Devils, caſteth he out De

W11S.

23. And he called them unto him, and

ſaid unto them in (two) Parables, (Firſt)

How can Satan caſt out Satan?

24. And (for) if a Kingdom be divided

againſt it ſelf, that Kingdom cannot ſtand:

25. And if an Houſe be divided againſt it

ſelf, that Houſe cannot ſtand:

26. And if (then) Satan riſe up againſt

himſelf, and be divided, he cannot ſtand, but

(his Kingdom) hath an end.

27. (And again, in another Parable he ſaid.)

No Man can enter into a ſtrong Man's Houſe,

and ſpoil his Goods, except he will firſt bind

the ſtrong Man, and then he will (be able to)

ſpoil his Houſe.

28. (Then he added theſe Words,) Verily I

ſay unto you, All Sins ſhall be forgiven unto

the Sons of Men, and the Blaſphemies where

with ſoever they ſhall blaſpheme ( me upon

Earth;) -

29. But he that ſhall blaſpheme againſt (the

following Diſpenſation of) the Holy Ghoſt,

hath never Forgiveneſs, but is in danger of

(Gr. obnoxious to) eternal Damnation.

30. (And tha he ſpake) Becauſe they ſaid,

He hath an unclean Spirit.

31. There came then his Brethren, and

"his Mother (to the place where he ways)

and (they) ſtanding without, ſent unto him,

calling him (to them :) -

32. And the Multitude ſat about him, and

they ſaid unto him, Behold, thy Mother and

thy Brethren without ſeek for thee:

33. And he anſwered them, ſaying, Who

is my Mother, or my Brethren? -

34. And he looked round about on them

which ſat about him, and (pointing to bis

Diſciples, he) ſaid, Behold my Mother, and

my Brethren.

35. For whoſoever ſhall do the Will of

God, the ſame is (by me valued aſ dearly aſ)

my Brother, and my Siſter, and Mother.

Annotations on Chap. III.

Wer, *E*. tois 34°6'aaw &ſa%rotºcol, i.

xcºxogroñaaſ 3 Is it lawful to do

good on the Sabbath days, or to do evil 8 to

ſave Life, or to kill?] Hence it ſeems to fol

low, That he who doth not do good to his

Neighbour when he can, doth evil to him; it

eing a want of Charity, and therefore evil,

to neglećt any opportunity of doing good, or

ſhewing kindneſs to any Man in Miſery; and

that not to preſerve his Life when it is in dan

ger, is to tranſgreſs that Precept which faith,

Thou ſhalt not kill; becauſe, by this Delay,

ſo much is taken from the Pleaſure of his

Life; and, ſaith the Aphoriſm, non eſt vi.

vere ſed valere, vita ; Hence the Tradition

of the jews informs us, That the Hands

of Moſes were heavy, becauſe when Amalek

came againſt them, he deferred their Delive

5 *4/7Cºf

-
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rance till the Morrow, Ex. 17. 9. and was not

ready on that very day to give Redemption to

Iſrael. B. Uziel, in Exod. 17. 12.

Wer. 5. Kc3 rººtſ,G, affriº, gé'88);s,

And looking upon them with Anger.]. Hence

we learn, that Anger is not alwaysſinful; this

Paſſion being found in him in whom was no fin.

But then it muſt be noted, that Anger is not

properly defined by Philoſºphers, 32:3ts cº

XUTñasos, a deſire of Revenge, or cauſing

Grief to him who hath provoked, or hath

grieved us; for this deſire of Revenge is al

ways evil; and tho’ our Saviour was angry

with the Phariſees for the hardneſs of their

Hearts, yet had he no deſire to revenge this

Sin upon them, but had a great compaſſion

for them, and a deſire to remove this Evil.

Anger is rather an inward Motion, and ſeri

oza Diſpleaſure of the Mind, ariſing from the

apprehenſion of ſome Injury done, or intended

to our ſelves, or others, for whom we are con

cerned, with a deſire to remove the Injury.

See Note on Matth, 5. 22.

Ver, 7. K2. In 18; dysyaſamas, Andjeſia with

drew himſelf with his Diſciples to the Sea.

When Chriſt by his D0&trine and Miracles,

could do no good upon Men, by reaſon of the

hardneſs of their Hearts, v. 5, but they conſult

how they may deſtroy him, v. 6. he uſually

departs and conceals himſelf, that he may

give place to their Wrath, and ſecure himſelf

from their Malice. See Matth. 2. 15. john

8.59. Whence we learn not only, that in ſuch

caſes, it is lawful thus to conſult our ſafety,

but that when Men are ſo perverſe, weby con.

cealing of the Truth, do not betray it, but ra

ther do comply with our Lord's Precept, not

to caſt Pearſ before Swine, Matth. 7. 6.

Wer. 10. "Osečnºrt-ſley & Tº, Inſomuch that

they preſſed upon him.] Dr. Hammond ſays,

They fell down before his Feet, requeſting,

that they might touch him, or in order to the

touching of him, as they did, Chap. 6. 56.

But the preſſing on him ſeems more agreeable

to the reaſon why he deſired a Ship, viz.

they might not throng him. -

Wer. 17. Kod frºnzey ºrcis ºuara BoaySys,

And he named them Bodmerges, which is, Sons

of Thunder.] Concerning the Derivation of

this word, ſee Dr. Lightfoot and Grotius.

Chriſt ſeems to have given them this Name

from a forefight of the Heat and Zeal of their

Temper, of which they quickly gave an in

ſtance in their deſire to call down Fire from

Heaven, or Thunder and Lightning to con

fume the Samaritans, Luke 9, 54. And john

alſo ſhewed his Zeal, in forbidding him that

caſt out Devils in Chriſt's Name becauſe he

followed not them. Hence we find in the Aéſ;

of the Apoſtles, Peter and john are the chief

Speakers and A&tors in the Defence and Pro

pagation of the Goſpel: And the Zeal of

º the Goſpel of St. Mark.

james and Peter, ſeems to be the reaſon why

the one was ſlain by Herod, and the other

impriſoned in order to the like Execution.

Ver. 19. K2. Igºay 'Izzaojºſ, And Judas

Iſcariot, who alſo betrayed him.] The Wiſdom

of Chriſt ſaw fit to admit judz, amongſt his

Diſciples, that by him the Counſel of God in

giving up his Son to the Death, and the

Scriptures might be fulfilled, A&s i. 16. And

he is by him ſent to preach, to cure Diſeaſes,

and to caſt out Devils, who had himſelf a

Devil, John 6 7.O. to teach us, that the Miſ

fion of a Perſon may be valid, tho’ he be not

fantified ; and that we ſhould hearken to,

and, in things belonging to their Miniſterial

Office, ſhould obey even ſuch Perſons. See

Additions Nº. 3. -

Ver. 21. "Exºſov S Sri &n, And when

his Friends heard of it, they went out to ſay

hold on him ; for tºy ſaid, he is beſides him.

ſelf.] This is ſpoken upon occaſion of the

Multitudes coming ſo faſt upon him, as that

he had not time to take any Food to recreate

his weary Spirits; and ſo that Interpretation

which renders the words thus, They ſaid, he

is Fainly, or may fall into a deſigáium by

fpending thus his Spirits, hath nothing I can

fee to reſider it improbable; this being fre

quently the import of the word in the Old He

Jiament. So, when the Brethren of Joſeph

told Jacob, that his Son was living, Čásn't:

&cíº, Jacob's Heart fainted, Geº. 45. 26.

and afterwards his Spirit revived, ver. 27.

So Raab faith, when we heard that God had

dried up the Red Sea for you, Šćstºp rº

zºdiº iſſ), our Hearts fainted nor did here

remain any Breath in us, Joſh. 2, 1 1. So when

the Kings of Rezin and Iſrael conſpired a

gainſt Aba; King of Żudah &n ºx; 24%,

bis Heart fainted and the Heart of hiſ People,

Iſa. 7. 2, ſee Chap. 33. 3. And of Emath and

Arphad, Jeremiah faith, Chap. 49. 23. 3rt
» . . c 2 t v. Stz, , , c -

#48% ºxºlo wowieży &rº, when they heard

evil Tidings, their Heart fainted; ſee alſo

Gen. 42. 28. This Interpretation I like beſt,

becauſe it is abſurd to ſay, That Chriſt did,

either in his Geſture or, his A&tions, ſhew

any ſymptoms of Tranſportation, or exceſs

of Mind: Nor could his Kindred have any

reaſon to conceive thus of him, who had né.

ver given the leaſt ſymptoms of any ſuch Ex

ceſs, tho' they of them who believed not in

him, John 7.4, might have ſuch unworthy

Thoughts of him.

Ver, 31. H ºne wºrs, And his Mother.]

Hence Theophylati taxes her, zwodošias, of

Vain Glory, and of Guilt, in endeavouring io

draw him, ºf tº did agxºias, from teaching

the Word. (a) Tertullian pronounceth her

guilty of Incredulity: Chryſoſtom, of vain

Glory, Infirmity, and Madneſs, for this very

thing. Hon. 27. in Matth. To. 2. p. 191.

(a) De carne Chriſt. c. 7.

M m 2 C. H. A. P.
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C H A P.

l, A'. D he began again to teach by the

Sea ſide, and there was gathered to

him a great Multitude ſo that he entred in

to a Ship, and "fat in (it on) the Sea ; and

the whole Multitude was by the Sea (ſide)

on the Land. -

2. And he taught them many things by Pa

rables, and ſaid to them in his Dočtrine;

3. Hearken, behold, there went out a

Sower to ſow:

... And it came to paſs as he ſowed, ſome

(Seed) fell by the Way ſide, and the Fowls

of the Air came, and devoured it up.

5. And ſome fell on ſtony Ground, where

it had not much Earth, and immediately it

jprang up becauſe it had no depth of Earth,

and ſo could not be long covered by it.)

6, But (and) when the Sun was up it was

ſcorched, and becauſe it had no (deep) Root,

it withered away.

7. And ſome fell among Thorns, and the

Thorns grew up, and choaked it, and it yiel

ded no Fruit.

8. And other (Seed) fell on good Ground,

and did yield Fruit that ſprang up, and increa

ſed, and brought forth, “ ſome thirty, and

ſome ſixty, and ſome an hundred (fold in

creaſe.)

9. And he ſaid unto them, he that hath

Eats to hear, let him hear.

jo. And when he was alone, (i.e. retired

from the Multitude) they that were about

him, with the Twelve, asked him (the mean

ing of) the Parable.

1 I. And he ſaid unto them, to you it is

given to know the Myſtery of the Kingdom

of God, (the effe&# and Progreſs it will have

among Men,) but unto them, that are with

out, (and not prepared to receive the Dotſrine

of this Kingdom) all (theſe) things are done

in Parables; (they having ſhut their Eyes, and

hardned their Hearts, Matth. 13. 15.)

I 2. That ſeeing, they may fee, and not

perceive, and hearing, they may hear, and

not underſtand, leſt at any time they ſhould

be converted, and their Sins ſhould be forgi.

ven them.

13. And he ſaid unto them, know ye not

this Parable 2 " and how then will ye know

all Parables? (as might be reaſonably expelled

from you, who ſhould have Ears to hear, i. e.

diſcerning Spirits in ſuch things.)

14. (Take then the ſenſe of this Parable

thus :) The Sower (is he who) ſoweth the

Word :

15. And theſe are they (who are repreſen

ted by the Seed ſown) by the way ſide, where

(among whom) the Word is ſown; but when

they have heard (it,) • Satan cometh imme

diately, and taketh away the Word that was

ſown in their Hearts. 2

IV.

16. And theſe are they likewiſe which are

(repreſented by the Seed) ſown on ſtony

Ground, who, when they have heard the Word

immediately receive it with gladneſs;

17. And (yet) have no Root in themſelves,

and ſo endure but for a times (and) after.

ward, when Afflićtion or Perſecution ariſeth

for the Word's ſake, immediately they are
offended.

18. And theſe are they which are (repre

/ented by Seed) ſown among Thorns, (to wit)

ſuch as hear the Word;

19. And the cares of this World, and the

deceitfulneſs of Riches, and the Lufts (or

Deſires) of other things entring in (to he

Heart) choak the Word, and (ſo) it beco
meth unfruitful.

20. And theſe are they which are (repre

Jented by Seed) ſown on good Ground (to

wit.) ſuch as hear the Word, and receive it,

and bring forth Fruit, ſome thirty fold, ſome

fixty, and ſome an hundred.

21. * And he ſaid unto them, is a Candle

brought to be put under a Buſhel, or undera

Bed? and not (rather) to be ſet on a Can

dleſtick? (i. e. Do I give you this Light into

my Dodrine, that you may conceal it 2 Sure

My no :)

22. For there is nothing hid, (as being ſpo.

Åen by me in obſcure Parables) which ſhall

(ſhould) not be manifeſted; neither was any

thing kept (Gr. made) ſecret, (by me.) but
that it ſhould come abroad.

23. If any Man have Ears to hear, let him

hear 3 (i.e. let theſe things be duly under

flood, and accordingly performed by you.)

24. And he ſaid unto them, "Take heed

What, (i.e. how you attend to what) you hears

(for) with what meaſure ye mete, it ſhali

be meaſured to you, and to you that hear

ſhall more be given; (i. e. according toyour

proficiency in hearing, will the Word b. diſ

penſed to you.)

25. For he that (improved what he) hath,

to him ſhall be given (mores) and he that

hath not (improved his preſent Knowledge.)

from him ſhall be taken even that (Knowledge

which) he hath.

26. And he ſaid, ' So is (it with the Do.

drine of) the Kingdom of God, (received

into a good Heart.) as if a Man ſhould caſt

(good) Seed into the Grounds

27. And (having done ſo.) ſhould ſleep,

and riſe night and day, and the Seed ſhould

ſpring and grow up he knoweth not hows

(as indeed it is with reſpe: to the Sceed ſown

in the Earth ;)

28. For the Earth bringeth forth Fruit of

her ſelf, firſt the Blade, then the Ear, after

that the full Corn in the Ear:

29. But

i
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29. But when the Fruit is brought forth

(to Maturity.) immediately he putteth in the

Sickle, becauſe the Harveſt is come; (ſo when

by the preaching of the Word, Men are made

ripe for the Harveſ?, i. e. prepared to receive

the Goſpel, the Apoſiles will come and gather

them into my Kingdom.)

39. And he ſaid (alſo, ) Whereunto ſhall

we liken the (Dothrine of the ) Kingdom of

God? or with what Compariſon ſhall we

compare it?

31. " It is like a Grain of Muſtard-ſeed,

which, when it is ſown in the Earth, is leſs

than all the Seeds that be in the Earth;

32. But when it is ſown, it groweth up,

and becometh greater than all Herbs, and

ſhooteth out great Branches, ſo that the Fowls

of the Air may lodge under the Shadow of it;

(even ſo the Kingdom of the Meſſiah, before

bis Death and Burial in the Earth, will have

only a ſmall and inſenſible Increaſe, but after

his Reſurreółion, it will ſpring up, and become

the greateſt of all Kingdoms.)

33. And with many ſuch Parables ſpake

he the Word unto them, as they were able

to hear it (without offence.)

34. But without a Parable ſpake he not

unto them; and when they were alone, he

expounded all things (which he thus ſpake)

to his Diſciples.

Annotations

Wer. 1. Aft& & Tº Scydorn, Sat in the

Sea; That is, in a Boat upon

the Sea, at a little diſtance from the Shore.

Wer. 8. "Ew rejdzoyla, º, ºy #zoſla, º, ºw

#xaty, Some thirty, ſome ſixty, and ſome an

hundred.j The Fathers of the 4th and 5th

Centuries, were ſuperſtitious Admirers ofVir

ginity, and ſo allotted here the hundred fold

Increaſe to Virginſ, the ſixty fold to Widows

that married not again, the thirty fold to

thoſe who lived in Wedlock : So Athanaſius,

Ep. ad Ammun, St. Žerom in locum, & I. I.

adv. jovin, lit. K. & Apol, ad Pammachium,

f. 27. /it. G. This did St. Jerom, ſaith E

raſmus, durior in Nuptia; ; and others, ini

quiores Nuptiis.

Wer. I 1. Tois $36, ' To them that are with.

out..] It was cuſtomary for the jews to give

this Title to the Heathems; our Saviour there

fore, by applying it to them, ſeems to hint

to them, That in a ſhort time the Kingdom

of God would be taken from them, and they

themſelves would be of $36, them that were

without, Matth, 8.12. Luke 13. 28, and 25.

See Note on Luke 8, 10.

Wer 13, Koº wº; ; How then 21 For &

here, is not only copulative, but illative; and

ſo the words are to be rendred, How then 2

or, How therefore & So Pſal. 2. Io. 2, vuff

Now therefore, ye Kings, be wiſe; Pſal, 7.7.

35. And the ſame Day, when the Even was

come, he faith unto them, Let us paſs over

to the other ſide (of the Lake.)

36. And when they had ſent away the

Multitude, they took him (along with them,)

even as he was (ſleeping) in the Ship; (for

he went firſt into the Ship, and his Diſciples

after him, Matth. 8. 22.) and there were alſo

with him other little Ships.

37. And there aroſe a great Storm of

Wind, and the Waves beat into the Ship, ſo

that it was now full;

38. And he was in the hinder part of the

Ship aſleep on a Pillow ; and they awake

him, and ſay unto him, Maſter, careſt thou

not that we periſh 2

39. And (then) he aroſe, and rebuked the

Wind, and ſaid unto the Sea, Peace, be ſtill ;

and (inſtantly) the Wind ceaſed, and there

was a great Calm.

40. And he ſaid unto them, Why are ye

ſo fearful? How is it that ye have no Faith?

(And this he had cauſe to ſay,) for they

feared exceedingly, (tho’ he waſ preſent with

them, and they had ſuch experience of his

Power.)

41. And (ſeeing that the Wind ceaſed at

bis Word, they) ſaid one to another, What

manner of Man is this, that even the Wind

and the Sea obey him?

on Chap. IV.

2, ºrig Tørns, For their ſakes therefore, re

turn on high, Pſal, 18, 42. & 2.37ſwº, Then

did I beat them aſ ſmall aſ the Duff. This

ſenſe it bears in the Septuagint, Gen. I 3. 16.

– 24. 41.– 28, 21.– 31.8. — 42. 24, 28.

Exod. 6. I. – 7, 9, 11. Lev. 4, 3, 14, 23, 28.

–5.5.- 6.4. Num. 5. 15, 21. Deut. 6, 21.

—- 8, 10. Joſ. i. 15. — 24, 20. 1 Sam. I. 1.

— 6.9. Joel 2. 18. Mich. 7. 9. Mal. 2. 2.

and in the New Teſtament, Mark 10, 26. x,

tis; Who then can be ſaved? Luke 2. 15.

when the Angels were gone up to Heaven, º,

then the Shepherds ſaid, Luke 12. 29. Seek ye

not therefore what ye ſhall eat. I Cor. 5, 13.

1,33agéºre, Therefore put away the evil Perſon.

Wer. 15. "Eeyº) & Soſlaväs, Satan coneth.]

The Birds of the Air, ver, 4. To aráley: *

86%/8, of Azigovss of + &#6% zººxoſis, the

Birds of the Air repreſent Satan, becauſe has

Habitation is in the Air. Theoph.

Wer. 20. Oi čni + ylºſ º zºº), Upon good

Ground: "Ooº yév waſ cºdva rā adjº º

&\ſet oi (ºpºlot. Sce, ſaith Theophylatf,

how rare are good Men, and how few are ſa

ved; for only the fourth part of the Seed fell

upon good Ground, and was preſerved. Ob

ſerve here alſo the gradation; the Seed ſown

in the High-way comes not up at all; the

Seed ſown upon ſtony Ground comes up, but

increaſeth not; the Seed ſown amongThorns

enCré2
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(4)

( 5)

encreaſeth, but bears no Fruit; the Seed

fown on good Ground, brings forth Fruit to

Perfe&tion.

Wer. 21, 22. Kałºp wroſs pºrt & Xºyy&

#ys'), &c. And be ſaid unto them, is a Can:

die brought to be put under a Buſhe/? &c.]

Theſe words being only ſpoken to Chriſt's

Diſciples, when he was alone with them, and

both here and in Luke 8, 16, 17, ſubjoined to

the Explication of this Parable, I think it beſt

to explain them accordingly ; as if Chriſ had

ſaid, “I give you a clear Light, by which,

“ you may diſcern the import of this and other

“ Parables; but this I do, not that you may

“keep it to your ſelves, and hide it from

“ others, but that it may be beneficial to

you, and by you be made beneficial to

“ others; and that having thus learn’d, you

may inſtrućt them how they ought to hear,

“ and to receive the Word heard in good and

“ honeſt Hearts, ver, 20. And tho’ I give

“ you the knowledge of theſe Myſteries of

“ the Kingdom of God, zºlapºyas, private

“ ly, I do it not that you may keep them ſo;

* for there is nothing (thus) hid which

“ ſhould not be made manifeſt, neither was

“any thing made ſecret (by me) but that it

“ ſhould (afterwards) come abroad. See

the Note on Matth. Io. 26. See Additions

N° 4.

- vº. 24. BX47{le ri, Luke 8, 18. BX4747s

gy ºrdſ; cºxºſis, Take heed what, (Luke how)

you hear, for with what meaſure you mete, &c.]

I think theſe Words are well paraphraſed by

Theophylatf thus, Let not anything you have

heard, ſlip from you, but lay it up in your

Heart; for, according to that meaſure of At

tention, and readineſs of Mind you uſe in

hearing of the Word, and your diligence in

pondering it, and care to praśtiſe ſuitably

to what you know already, will be your far

ther Proficiency in Knowledge: And, he that

hath are ºvulay & argºlu, dºñas?) ºr º

a pºeta, this readineſs and care, ſhall profit

by its that ti ſignifies arós, we learn from

theſe Words, ri y& Cidas, How Knoweft thou,

O Husband, or, 0 Wife, I Cor. 7, 16. See

Additions N° 5.

Ver, 26. Kai º gros & £actºria &

©ig, And he ſaid, So is the Kingdom of God]

This Parable is mentioned only by St. Mark,

and it ſeems to me to relate to the good

Ground ; for that only brought forth ripe

Fruit, or Fruit unto perfection: I therefore

paraphraſe it thus, “What I ſaid of the Seed

“ ſown upon good Ground, may be illuſtra.

“ted by this Parable, That the Dočtrine of

* the Kingdom of God, received into a good

C

“ and honeſt Heart, is like Seed ſown by a

“Man in his Ground, manured, and tilled,

“ and ſo prepared to receive its for, when

* he hath ſown it, he ſleeps and wakes day

“ after day; and looking on it, he ſees it

“ ſpring, and grow up through the virtue of

“ the Earth in which it is ſown, tho’ heknows

“ not how it doth ſo ; and when he finds it
C (

ripe, he reaps it, and ſo receives the Be.

“ nefit of the Seed ſown; So is it here, the

* Seed ſown in the good and honeſt Heart,

‘‘ brings forth Fruit with Patience, and this

“Fruit daily increaſeth, tho' we know not

“ how the Word and Spirit worketh that

“ increaſe; and then Chriſt, the Husband

“ man, who ſows this Seed, at the time of

“ the Harveſt, ſends forth the Angels his

* Reapers, and gathers this good Seed,

“ i. e. the Sons of the Kingdom repreſented

“ by it, into his celeſtial Manſions. See

Matth, 13. 38, 43. I ſee no neceſſity of en

quiring here how Chriſt may be ſaid to ſleep,

and riſe day and Night; Chriſt being like to

this Husbandman only in ſowing and reaping

of his Seed, nor can it be ſaid of him, his

Seed grows up he knows not how ; nor yet

would I depend much on that Remark of

the Fathers, that here is a Proof of Man's

free will, and power to do good of himſelf,

the Seed being only ſown and no farther caré

taken of it; for as Seed ſown in the Earth is

only fruitful by being watered from Heaven,

and ripened by the Sun, ſo a like Influence

of the Word and Spirit upon the Heart of

Man, ſeems requiſite to bring the Seed ſown

in it to Perfeótion.

Ver. 31, "os x*xx} (w&rios, The Kingdom

of God is like to a Grain of Muffard Seeds.]

i. e. The Kingdom of the Meſſiah may fitly

be compared to a Grain of Muſtard Seed,

which before it is caſt into the Earth is the

leaſt of all Seeds, but being ſown in it, it

groweth up, and becomes the greateſt of

Herbs: See Note on Matth, 13. 31. So this

Kingdom of the Meſſiab before his Death

and Burial in the Earth, which is called the

fowing the Body in the Earth, I Cor. 15. 42,

43. will have only a ſmall and inſenſible in

creaſe, but will afterwards ſpring up and be

come the greateſt of all Kingdoms, for being

Afted up, he will draw all Men after him.

Wer. 40. Kod iºcC#% $$Coy uéſay..] Theſe

Words I would join to the former, thus, He

faid to them, why are you ſo fearful ? &c.

for they feared exceedingly; and begin this

Verſe thus, And they ſaid one to another,

what manner of Man is this 2 &c. For this

accords beſt with Matth. 8. 27. Luke 8, 25.

C.

C H A P.
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on the Goſpel of St. Mark. -

=

3.

C H. A. P. V.

1. A ND they came over unto the other

fide of the Sea, to the Country of

the * Gádarens. - -

2. And when he was come out of the Ship,
immediately there met him (coming) out of

the Tombs, a "Man with an unclean Spirit,

3. Who had his Dwelling among, the

Tombs, and noM.could (effedually) bind
- - ot wit a1nS,

*#: that he had been often bound

with Fetters and Chains, and the Chains had

been pluck'd aſunder by him, and the Fetters

broke in pieces, neither could any Man tame

him : -

3. And always Night and Day, he was in

the Mountains, and in the Tombs, crying
(out) and cutting himſelf with Stones. .

3. But when he ſaw Jeſus afar off, he ran

(to him) and worſhipped him. . . .

7. And (the unclean Spirit in him) cryed

with a loud Voice, and ſaid, ‘What have I

to do with thee, Jeſus, thou Son of the moſt

high God? I adjure thee by God, that thou

ment me not, - e

wº For he (#eſus had) ſaid unto him,

Come out of the Man, thou unclean Spirit:

(and thiſ made him fear that Chriſt might tor

t him. -

ºº (Chriſt) asked him, What is

thy Name? And he anſwered, ſaying, My

§º is Legion, (a Name of Multitude :)

for we are many. -
O 13. And he beſought him much, "that he

would not ſend them away out of the Coun

try.

I. And all the Devils beſought him, ſay:

ing, Send us into the Swine, that (by thy

permiſſion) we may enter into them. -

13. Aná forthwith Jeſus gave them leave ;

and (then) the unclean Spirits (of the Man)

went out (of him.) and entred into the Swine,

and the Heră ran violently down a ſteep place

into the Sea, (they were about two thouſand,)

and were choaked in the Sea: .

14. And they that fed the Swine, fled, and

told it, (i.e. what was done) in the City, and

in the Country; and they went out to ſee

what it was that was done. -

15. And they come to Jeſus, and ſee him

that was poſſeſſed with the Devil, and had

the Legion, fitting, and cloathed, and in his
right mind', and they were afraid, (what one

of ſo great Power might farther do.)

16. And they that ſaw it, told them, how

it befel to him that was poſſeſſed with the

Devil, and alſo concerning the Swine.

17. And they (being troubled for the loſs

of them) began to pray him to depart out of
their Coaſts. -

*11. Now there was there nigh to theMoun

tains, a great Herd of Swine feeding;

18. And when he was come into the

Ship, he that had been poſſeſſed with the

Fºl. prayed him that he might be with
1II).

19. Howbeit Jeſus ſuffered him not, but

faith to him, Go home to thy Friends, and

tell them how great things the Lord hath

done for thee, and (how he] hath had Com

paſſion on thee. -

20. And he departed, and began to publiſh

in Decapolis, how great things Jeſus had

done for him; and all Men did marvel.

21. And when Jeſus was paſſed over again

by Ship to the other ſide, much People ga

thered to him, and he was nigh to the Sea. .

22. And behold, there cometh ‘one of the

Rulers of the Synagogue, Jairus by Name,

i. when he ſaw him (Chriſt) he fell at his

€Ct.

23. And beſought him greatly, ſaying,

my little Daughter lieth at the point of

Death, (I pray thee) come and lay thy Hands

on her, that ſhe may be healed, and (I am

ſºn, if thou doeſ; this ) ſhe ſhall

1WC,

24. And Jeſus went with him, and much

tººls followed him (feſta) and thronged

1I].

25. And a certain Woman which had an

Iſſue (a Flux) of Blood twelve Years.

26. And had ſuffered many things of many

Phyſicians, and * had ſpent all that ſhe had,

and was nothing bettered, but rather grew.

worſe: -

27. When ſhe had heard of Jeſus, came

in the Preſs behind, and touched his Gar

IIlênt.

28. For ſhe ſaid (in her Heart,.) If I

may touch but his Clothes, I ſhall be

whole.

29. And ſtraightway (upon this touch) the

Fountain of her Blood was dried up, and ſhe

felt in her Body, that ſhe was healed of that

Plague, (i. e. Diſeaſe.)

3o. And Jeſus immediately "knowing in

himſelf that Virtue had gone out of him, turn

ed (himſelf) about in the Preſs, and ſaid, who

touched my Clothes?

31. And his Diſciples ſaid unto him, thou

ſeeſt the Multitude thronging thee, and ſay

eſt thou, who touched me? -

32. And he looked round about to ſee her

that had done this thing.

33. But (then) the Woman fearing and

trembling, knowing what was done in her,

came and fell down before him, and told him

all the truth. -

34. And he ſaid unto her, Daughter, thy

Faith hath made thee whole, go in peace,

and be (ſtill) whole of thy Plague.

- 35. While
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35. While he yet ſpake, there came from

the Ruler of the Synagogue's Houſe (cer

rain Perſons) which ſaid, thy Daughter is

dead, why troubleſt thou the Maſter any

farther.

36. As ſoon as Jeſus heard the word that

was ſpoken, he ſaith to the Ruler of the Sy

nagogue, Be not afraid, only believe.

37. And he ſuffered no Man to follow

him (into the place where the Daughter war.)

ſave Peter, and James, and John the Brother

of James, (and her Father and Mother, Luke

8. S I.

º he cometh to the Houſe of the

Ruler of the Synagogue, and ſeeth the Tu,

mult, and them that wept, and wailed

greatly. - -

39. And when he was come in, he faith

to them, why make ye this ado, and weep?

the Damſel is not (ſo) dead, but (that ſhe

Annotations

Wer, 1.”L E + yology? Tadaplway, Into the

Country of the Gadarens.] Theo

phylad here ſaith Tº dwejésée; * dyſliſeºtov

ei: * xºegy Tcpſºgluº, the exaćteſt Copies

read Gergeſens, as St. Matthew doth, Chap.

8, 28. But both St. Mark here, and St. Luke

8, 26. read the Gaderens ; and therefore it

is better anſwered by Dr. Lightfoot, that both

ſay true, for the Region of the Gergeſens was

of broader Extent than that of the Gadarens,

and the Region of the Gadarens was inclu

ded in it.

Wer. 2. "Avtop"TG & ºvá'uoli dixaºd;14),

Luke 8, 27, dºſe ris, a Man with an unclean

Spirit..] St. Matthew ſaith they were dºſo dow

govićpºol, two poſſeſſed with the Devil, Chap.

8. 28. which Difference, faith the Reverend

Dr. Hammond, hath nothing of weight in it,

for Matthew which names two, ſaying the

Truth, the other Evangeliſts who name but

one, not denying there were more, muſt ne

ceſſarily ſay the Truth alſo. Yet Curioſity

will not reſt here, but will enquire, why

there being two, and both Xiay adjeroi, very

fierce, St. Mark and St. Luke name only one.

Dr. Lightfoot ingeniouſly conjećtures, that

one of theſe two was a Gergeſen, and a

jew; and ſo, in caſting the Devil out of him,

our Lord did only what he frequently had

done in Judea ; but the other was a Gada

ren, i. e. one of an Heathen City, as joſe

phus teſtifies, and as may be colle&ted from

the Swine they kept, it being, by the Jewiſh

Conſtitutions, an unlawful thing for any

few to keep Swine. See Dr. Lightfoot Harm.

p. 32. Now of this one St. Mark and Luke

chiefly take notice, as being a more remark

able, and rare Inſtance; this and that of

ſhall preſently ariſe from her Bed, aſ one that)

ſleepeth.

49. And they laughed him to ſcorn; but

when he had put them all out, he “taketh the

Father and the Mother of the Damſel, and

them that were with him, (ſee ver. 37) and

entreth in where the Damſel was lying.

41. And he took the Damſel by the Hand,

and ſaid unto her, Talitha Cumi, which is,

being interpreted, Damſel, I ſay unto thee,

ariſe.

42. And ſtraightway the Damſel aroſe,

and walked, for ſhe was of the Age of twelve

years; and they were aſtoniſhed with a great

Aſtoniſhment.

43. And he charged them ſtraitly that no

Man ſhould know it, and commanded that

ſomethingſhould be given her to eat, (to ſhew,

ſaith Theophylaët, that ſhe waſ really alive.)

on Chap. V.

the Syrophænician Woman being the only

Inſtances of Cures wrought upon the Hea

thens : That he was an Heathen he probably

conjećtures; (1.) From the City he inha

bited : (2.) Becauſe the Devils requeſt,

both that he would not torment them, and

that he would not ſend them out of the

Country, (which elſewhere they do not) for

being among Heathens they thought they

were among their own, and not in Chriſt's

Juriſdićtion, as being not among his People.

But, (3.) The Text yields a more certain

Anſwer, viz. that of theſe two, one only was

&v$69,7& & dzaffaëla, wVá'udi, a Man

poſſeſſed with an uncleanSpirit; (2) He was

the Man whom the Inhabitants oft attempted

to bind, but could not effe&tually do it, he

breaking all the Bands and Chains that they

could lay upon him, ver, 3, 4. Luke 8. 29.

Of theſe two remarkable Circumſtances, and

of his being unclothed, and cutting him

ſelf with Stones, St. Matthew makes no men

tion, and therefore Mark and Luke give us

the Hiſtory of him more largely, omitting

the other, in whom there was nothing ſo re

markable.

Ver, 7. Ti goi º (ºl What have 1 to do

with thee & J This is not an Hebraiſm, as

ſome think, from 2 Kings 3.13. &c. but a

form of ſpeaking uſed in the Greek Tongue.

So (a) Arrian in Epićletº, ti jºiy , altº, .

what have we to do with him? See more In

ſtances in Schmid, on Matth. 8. 29.

Ver. Io. "Iva º adº; &iosefºº #2 * X&egº,

That he would not ſend them away out of the

Country.] It is obſerved by Grotius here,

that in this Country there were many Apo

flates from the jewiſh Faith, over whom the

Devils

(a) L. I. c.

--

I. p. 85.
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m

Devils exerciſed their Power, as under the

Chriſtian Oeconomy they became ſubjećt to the

Power and Chaſtiſement of Satan, who either

denied the Fundamentals of, or by their wick.

ed Deeds became a ſcandal to the Chriſtian

Faith, I Cor. 5.5. 1 Tim. 1. 20. Wide Tertul.

de ſpeltaculºs, cap, 26. Cyprian, de lapſr. Ed.

0x. p. 132, 133.

Wer. 14. Kºi & 78; diſeas, Told it in the

City and in the Country; Or rather in the

little Willages where the Houſes were few and

apart. See Chap. 6. 36. Send them away that

they may go into the Country and Willages,

or into the Villages and Market Towns, and

buy Bread. So again v. 56.

Many here are the praćtical Obſervations of

Theophylaff upon this Hiſtory, which I will

briefly repreſent. As, (i.) From the Devils

asking leave togo into the Swine, he obſerves

that they could not hurt them, much leſs can

they hurt Man without the Divine Permiſſi

on. (2) That as having leave, they inſtantly

hurry theſe Swine to Deſtrućtion, ſo much

more would they deal with Men, did not the

Hand of Providence reſtrain them. (3.) That

he who had been poſſeſſed with the Devilde

fired to be with Chriſt, as fearingleſtat his De

parture the Devil might ſeize on him again;

and that Chriſt permitted him not, partly

to avoid the ſuſpicion of Wain-glory, of which

he might have given ſome Ulmbrage, had he

carried about with him, thoſe uponwhom his

greateſt Miracles were wrought; and partly

to ſhew that in his Abſence, he was able to

protećt thoſe that believe and truſt in him,

from the Malice of all evil Spirits. (4.) From

thoſe words of our Saviour, Go tell what

great things the Lord hath done to thee, we

learn, ſaith he, from Chriſt's Example, when

we do any good not to aſcribe it to our ſelves,

but to give God the Glory of it. Note laſt

ly, that Dr. Hammond in his Paraphraſe gives

three Reaſons why our Saviour permitted the

Devils to enter into the Swine; (1.) That

the People might ſee the Virulency of theſe

Devils, if not reſtrained by him, and ſo the

Mercy done to thoſe that were poſſeſſed.

(2.) The Mercy now approaching to their

Country by the coming of Chriſt, if they

would accept of it. And, (3) to try whe

ther their Love to their Swine was greater

than that to their own Souls.

Wer. 22. Eis # dextawaſaſay, One of the

Rulers of the Synagogue.] The word dext

aumaſaſº, or Ruler of the Synagogue is ta

ken either largely, ſo as to comprehend the

Presbyters or Elders of the Synagogue, men

tioned both in the Scriptures, the jewiſh Wri.

ters, and the Imperial Conſtitutions; in which

ſenſe it appears from Scripture, that the Ru

lers of the Synagogue were more than one; as

may be gathered 5 (1.) From theſe words,

one ºf the Rulers of the Synagogue, to wit,

at Capernaum; for that in Capernaum there

Was but one Synagogue is probably collected

from the words of St. John, Chap. 6, 59.

Theſe things ſpake jeſus in the Synagogue,

teaching in Capernaum. (2) From the expreſs

words of St. Luke, who when Paul and Bar.

nabad were entred into the Synagogue at An.

tioch, of dex.awāſaſoi, the Rulers of the Sy.

**śgue ſaid to them, if ye have any word ºf

Exhortation to the People, /peak, A&ts 13.

15; ...And alſo from the mention of Criſpas

and Softhenes, as dextawdſoſol, Rulers of the

Synagºgue at Corinth, Aëts 18, 8, 17. Or elſe

more ſtrištly to import the Perſon' who was

the Preſident, the Head, or Maſter of the
Synagogue; and in this ſenſe he was but one,

as when St. Luke faith, chap. 13, 14.3 de'

Xizuºſºſº, the Ruler of the Synagºgue an.

{wered with Indignation. See this more ful

ly in Campeg. Vitringa de Regim. Synag. 1.2.

c. II. But whereas ſome learned Men con

ceive, that the word Synagogue here ſignifies

not the Houſe of Prayer, or of reading and

expºunding the Law, but the Confiſtory of

XXIII, appointed in everyCity,who were able

to puniſh Offences not capital, to ſcourge, &c.

becauſe our Saviour ſays, they ſhall deliveryon

up, is awſdeſa, to the Councils, and they ſhall

ſcourge you in the Synagogues, Matth. 16. I7.

and chap. 23.34. Behold I ſend to you Pro.

phets, and Wiſe Men, and ſome P.them ye

Jhal! Kill, and ſome ye ſhall chaſiſe in your

Synagogues. This I think is a Miſtake, for

(1) in the tenth Chapter our Saviour men.

tions the Synagogues, in which the Chriſtians

were to be ſcourged, as diſtinét places from

the Synedria, or Councils to which they were

to be delivered. And, (2) St. Paul déclares

once and again, that he did beat the Chriſti

ans in their Synagogues, A&ts 22. 19. that he

£4miſhed them throughout all the Synagogues,

Qhap 26, 11. and that this Flagellation, and the

Rebels beating, were uſed in the Synagogues

is fully proved by Campeg. Vitringáde Regim.

Syn: Ver, l. 3. part. I. c. ii. p. 774.

Ver. 23. Atſºv—iva ixºdy &nºis, Saying—

come and lay thy hands on her.] It is obſer.

yable that there is frequently an Ellipſis of

ſome Verb or Sentence before the Particle

**, as here dºgal, I pray thee, is wanting. So

chap. 14, dº iva ºnegóciv but Túr iſ.
vélo this waſ done that the Scriptures might be

fulfilled. So I john 2. 19. dº ya ©aviegº.

ºat", but this was done that they might ºp

pear not to be of us. Eph. 5. 33. jč, ) w; iva,

ºr auten videat, five der operam, Let th:
Wife ſee that ſhe reverence her Husband.

Wer. 26, Kai d'araviaaga ra arag taſ;

wºſſº, And had ſpent all that ſhe had] Here

cºmes to be conſidered a Story introduced by

(b) Euſebius with an ºſey, it is reporteá,
N n that

-
--

(b) Hiſt, Eccl. 1.7, c. 18, --- - - - - -----
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Chip.Vi•A Paraphraſe with Anotation, -

“ that by the Gate of this Woman's Houſe

“ was erº&ted a Braſs Statue, bearing the Ef

“figies of this Woman upon her Knees in

“ the Poſture of a Supplicant; and oppoſite

“ to her, the Effigies of a Man in Braſs, re

“ ſembling ſeſa ſtretching out his Hand to

“ the Woman; and that at the Feet of it,

“ an unknown Plant ſprung up, which reach

“ing to the Borders of his Braſs Doublet,

“ or Coat, became a preſent Remedy againſt

“ all manner of Diſeaſes. Now that there

might be two Braſs Statues in that City, built

according to the Heatheniſh Cuſtom, I deny

not; but that they were either erećted by this

Woman, or contained the reſemblance of

Chriſt, or that any ſuch Herb growing thus

up, became a preſent Remedy to all Diſeaſes,

I find cauſe, with Charlemain, to ſay, ſº ta

men fačín eff, that is, to doubt the Truth of

the Relation: For not to inſiſt on the Silence

of all the three Evangeliſis who mention this

Woman, and could not be ignorant of a thing

ſo famous, or ſilent in a matter which ſo

much tended to the Confirmation of the Chri

ſtian Faith; not to infift upon it, that neither

ſuffin M. who was born in Paleſtine, where

Panea, or Ceſarea Philippi was; nor Origen,

who converſed many Years at Tyre near this

place; nor Ireneus or Tertullian, who ſpeak

of this very Woman, make the leaſt mention

of this brazen Statue, or this miraculous

Herbs nor, (3dly.) That this Herb having

then only its miraculous Effečts when it tou

ched the Border of our Saviour's Garment,

ſmells rank of the Superſtition of the later

times: To omit, I ſay, all theſe things, how

ſhould a Woman, who, as all theſe Evange

Jiffs inform us, had ſpent all that ſhe bad,

be able to erect two ſuch coſtly Statues as

were ſufficient to exhauſt the Fortunes even

of wealthy Perſons? Or, how can we imagine

that the jews in all their Wars, and the Gen

C H A

I.A” D he went out from thence, (i. e.

TA. from Capernaum) and came into his

own Country (Nacareth, Luke 4, 16.) and

his Diſciples follow him. - -

2. And when the Sabbath day was come, he

began to teach in the Synagogue, and many

hearing were aſtoniſhed (at his words,) ſay

ing, From whence hath thisMan theſe things?

And what (Kind of) Wiſdom is this, which

is given to him, (and how is it ) that even

(Gr. alſo) ſuch mighty Works are wrought

by his Hands?

3. Is not this 'the Carpenter, the Son of

(joſeph and) Mary 2 (Is he not) the Brother

of James and Joſes, and of Juda and Simon;

and are not his Siſters here with us, (in all

whom we find no ſuch Alarks of Power or Wiſ.

2

tiles, both bitter Enemies to Chriſtianity,

ſhould ſuffer ſuch a Confirmation of it to re

main even to the Days of Euſebius 2 -

Wer, 30. Kał’Izags &miſºgs & twº # d'uſa

uſy %568%, And jeſus Knowing in himſelf

that Virtue had gone out of him.] From theſe,

and the like words, that d'uſauis Taft cºrº,

Virtue with him, went out, and healed them

all, Luke 6. 19. it is evident that the Virtue

which did theſe miraculous Cures, reſided in

jeſus, which is never ſaid of any of the Pro

pbels or Apoſtles; the Divine Virtue by which

theſe Prophets and Apoſiles did their miracu

lous Cures, is aſcribed to God, as in theſe

words, dºwclues 3 rvygaas troid & ©sés, and

God did ſpecial Miračies by the bands of Paul,

A&ts 19. 1 1, 12, but the Miracles done by

Chriſ?, to the Divine Virtue dwelling in him;

whence he ſo often declares, that the Father

abiding in him did the Works, John 14. Io.

Ver, 38. Kºzloſa; º dxc54% ſlas woºd.

He ſees the Jiultitude weeping and wailing

greatly. 'Axcljºšev ordinarily ſignifies to

make a joyful Sound, but it is often uſed by

the Septuagint to ſignifie the Voice of Lamen

tation, as when the Prophet Jeremy ſays

Chap. 25. 24. dAcºcººle of wreſpºſes, Howl, ye

Shepherds, and cry, and wallow your ſelves in

Aſhes, ye principal of the Flock, and v. 36.

A Voice of the Cry of the Shepherds, 2, 3}.dyaſ.

pºs, and an howling of the Rams of the Flock

ſhall be heard ; and the Prophet Ezekiel,

Chap. 27. 30. d).clyd3aw &i cé, they ſhal/

cauſe their Voice to be heard againſt thee, and

Jhall cry bitterly. So alſo jer. 4, 8, and 47. 2.

and theſe two Senſes hath the Hebrew Halal,

from which it ſeems to be derived. -

Ver, 40. IIaegº.gººdvd i ºd'ée; % uſé.

69, He taketh with him the Father, and the Alo.

ther, &c.] i.e. a many Witneſſes as were ſuf

ficient to confirm the Faët, and no more, leſt

he ſhould ſeem to be deſirous of Wain glory.

P. VI.

dom?) and (by reaſon of his mean Alliance)

they were offended at him. “ . -

4. But (then) Jeſus ſaid unto them, a

Prophet is not without Honour, but (Gr. is

not deſpiſed, ſave) in (and for ) his own

Country) Galilee, John 7.52. and among

his own Kin, and in his own Houſe, (or for

them.)

5. And he "could do there no mighty

Work (becauſe of their Unbelief) ſave that

he laid his Hand on a few ſick Folk, and

healed them. -

6. And he marvelled becauſe of their Uln

belief, and (leaving them,) he went round

about the Willages teaching.

7. And he calleth to him the twelve (Apo

files,) and began to ſend them forth by º:
d]]

i
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and two, and gave them Power over unclean

Spirits. -

8. And (he) commanded them that they

ſhould take nothing for their Journey, ſave

“a Staff only, (viz.) no Scrip, no Bread,

(for Viduals.) No Money in their Purſe (to

buy it.) -

". But (that they ſhould) be ſhod with

Sandals, and not put on two Coats.

, 10. And he ſaid to them, in what Place

ſoever ye enter into an Houſe, there abide

till ye depart from that place.

11. And whoſoever ſhall not receive you,

nor hear you when ye depart (Gr. departing)

thence, ſhake off the Duſt under your Feet

for a Teſtimony againſt them, (that you count

them as unclean, and) Verily I ſay to you,

it ſhall be more tolerable for Sodom and Go:

morrah in the Day of Judgment, than for

that City,

12. And they went out and preached, that

Men ſhould repent. -

12. And they caſt out many Devils, and

"anointed with Oil many that were ſick, and

healed them.

14. And King Herod heard of him, for his

Name was ſpread abroad, and he ſaid that

John the Baptiſt was riſen from the Dead,

and therefore mighty Works do ſhew forth

themſelves in him.

15. Others ſaid, that it is Elias, and others

ſaid, that it is “a Prophet (raiſed from the

Dead) or as one of the (old) Prophets.

16. But when Herod heard thereof (i.e. of

his Fame.) he ſaid, it is (that) John whom I

beheaded, he is riſen from the Dead.

17. For Herod himſelf had ſent forth, and

laid hold upon John, and bound him in Pri

ſon for Herodias ſake, his Brother Philip's

Wife; for he had married her (his Brother

being yet living.)

18. For John had ſaid to Herod, it is not

lawful for thee to have thy Brother's Wife.

19. Therefore Herodias had a Quarrel a

gainſt him, and would have killed him, but ſhe

could not (prevail with Herod ſo to do.)

20. For Herod feared (to take away) John,

knowing that he was a juſt Man, and an ho

ly (Perſon) and he 8 obſerved, (awāſhē4 he

Kept) him (from the Malice of Herodias ; or

be was formerly obſervant of him 5) and when

he heard of him, he did many things (which

John taught.) and heard him gladly.

21. And (but) when a convenient day was

come for her malicious purpoſe, viz. the day)

that Herod (celebrating) his Birth-day, made

a Supper to (for) his Lords, High-Captains,

and Chief Eſtates of Galilee.

22. And when the Daughter of the ſaid

Herodias came in and danced, and pleaſed

Herod, (Gr. coming in, dancing and pleaſing

Herod) and them that ſat with him, the

King ſaid to the Damſel, ask of me whatſo

ever thou wilt, and I will give it thee,

23. And he ſware unto her, whatſoever

thou ſhalt ask of me, I will give it thee, un

to the half of my Kingdom.

24. And (then) ſhe went forth and ſaid,

(Gr. going forth ſaid) to her Mother, what

ſhall I ask? and ſhe ſaid, (ask) the Head of

John the Baptiſt.

25. And ſhe came inſtraightway with haſte

unto the King, and asked, ſaying, I will

that thou give me by and by , in a Charger,

the Head of John the Baptiſt.

26. And (then) the King was exceeding

ſorry, yet for his Oath's ſake, and for the

fake of them that ſate with him, he would

not reječt her.

27. And (ſ) immediately the King ſent

an Executioner, and commanded his Head to

be brought, and he (the Executioner) went,

and beheaded him (jobn) in the Priſon.

28. And brought his Head in a Charger;

and gave it to the Damſel, and the Daunſel

gave it to her Mother.

29. And when his Diſciples heard of it,

(i.e. of his Death) they came and took up

his Corps and laid it in a Tomb.

30. And (about that time) the Apoſtles

gathered themſelves together unto Jeſus, and

told him all things both what they had done

and what they had taught, (in Purſuance of

the Commiſſion he had given them.)

31. And he ſaid to them, (after ſuch a

long and laborious journey.) Come ye your

ſelves apart into a deſert place, and reſt a

while for there were many coming and going,

and they had no leiſure ſo much as to eat.

32. And they departed into a deſert place

by Ship privately.

33. And the People ſaw them departing, and

many (of them) knew him, (and whither he

was going,) and (ſo they) ran afoot thither out

of all Cities, and out-went them, (viz. Chriſt

and his Diſciples) and came together to him.

34. And Jeſus, when he came out (of the

Ship,) ſaw much People, and was moved

with Compaſſion towards them, becauſe they

were as Sheep not having a Shepherd (to lead

them into whoſome Paſtures,) and he began

to teach them many things.

35. And when the day was now far ſpent,

his Diſciples came to him, and ſaid, this is

a deſert Place, and now the time (of the day)

is far paſſed;

36. Send them away, that they may go

into the Country round about, and into the

Villages, and buy themſelve Bread, for they

have (here) nothing to eat.

37. (But) he anſwered, and ſaid to them,

Give ye them to eat, and they ſay to him,

(how ſhall we do this 3) Shall we go and buy

two hundred penny worth of Bread and give

them to eat 2

38. He faith to them, How many Loaves

have ye? Go and ſee; and when they knew,

they ſay, Five and two Fiſhes.

N n 2 39. And
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39. And he commanded them to make all

(the People) fit down by Companies upon

the green Graſs.

40. And they ſat down in Ranks by hun.

dreds and by fifties.

41. And when he had taken the five

Loaves, and the two Fiſhes, he looked up

to Heaven, and bleſſed (God, ſee Note on

Matth. 14. 19.) and (then) brake the Loaves,

and gave them to his diſciples to ſet before

them; and the two Fiſhes divided he among

them all. -

42. And they did all eat, and were filled.

43. And they took up twelve Baskets full

of the Fragments (of the Bread,) and of the

Fiſhes.

44. And they that did eat of the Loaves,

were about five thouſand Men.

45. And ſtraightway he conſtrained his

Diſciples to get into the Ship, and to go

(from the Deſart on the Eaſt ſide of the Sea

of Galilee,) to the other ſide (of that Sea,)

before (him) to Bethſaida, while he ſent

away the People; (tho' the contray Winds

made them Land at Capernaum, ver, 53.)

46. And when he had ſent them away, he

departed to a Mountain to pray.

47. And when Even was come, the Ship

was in the midſt of the Sea, and he (waſ)

alone on the Land;

48. And he ſaw them toyling in Rowing,

for the Wind was contrary to them s and

about the fourth watch of the night, he co

meth to them walking on the Sea, and (con

tinued walking ſo as if he) would have paſſed

by them.

Annotations

Wer. 3./"YT’X gr(G. & 8 T{xlay; Is not this

O the Carpenter?] So (a) ju

ſtin M. not only ſpeaks of him as of the Son

of a Carpenter, º, réxloy& yout.cpºſs, and

reckoned as a Carpenter, but ſaith, rajra yS

td Texleying eſcº deſ:{{lo & dye;Tolt & 3.

egreg K. Čvſø, that being among Men, he made

Rakes and Yokes, which were the Works of Car

penters, (b) Origen therefore ſeems to have

forgot himſelf when he ſo poſitively ſays, "O.

tº 8d'aps ? & # &xx)\nalas (pse ºpºſaly &vayſ.

2.ſay tºſlav wºrds & Imagejº, That it

was not written in any of the Goſpels which the

Church received, that jeſus was a Carpenter:

It ſeems not only true, but even requiſite, that

he ſhould be of ſome Trade, ſince by the

Jewiſh Canons all Fathers were bound to teach

their Children ſome Trade ; and their moſt

celebrated Rabbins, thought it a great Re

proach not to be of ſome Trade, and alſo,

that he might give no Example of Idleneſs.

and take off all ſuſpicion of being bred up in
curioſa Arts.

49. But when they ſaw him walking on

the Sea, they ſuppoſed it had been a Spirit,

and cried out (for fear.)

5.o. For they all ſaw him and were trou

bled, and immediately he talked with them,

and ſaith to them, Bé of good cheer, it is I,
be not afraid. - -

51. And he went up to them into the Ship,

and the Wind ceaſed; and they were ſore

amazed in themſelves beyond meaſure, and

wondred :

52. For they conſidered not the Miracle of

the Loaves, (which was done now before their

Eyes, and was ſufficient to convince them, the

ſame Power might enable him to walk on the

Sea, and to calm the Wind.) for their Heart

was hardned, (i.e. through incogitance was

not convinced by ſufficient Evidence ; ſee

Chap. 8, 17.) -

53. And when they had paſſed over, they

came into the Land of Genneſareth, and drew

(the Ship) to the Shore ( of Capernaum ,

John 6.12.) -

54. And when they were come out of the

Ship, ſtraitway they ( of that Country)
knew him.

55. And ran through that whole Region

round about , and began to carry about in

Beds thoſe that were ſick, where they heard

he was.

56. And witherſoever he entred, into Wil

lages, or Cities, or Countrey (Towns,) they

laid the ſick in the Streets, and beſought him,

that they might touch if it were but the Bor

der of his Garment; and as many as touched

(it) were made whole.

on Chap. VI.

Wer. 5. Kał & jøuſcºlo, And he could do

there no mighty Work becauſe of their Unbe

Jief :] For Chriſt ſtill requiring Faith in the

Patient, in order to his Cures; where this

was wanting, he could do no mighty Works;

not that he wanted Power to do them, but

that they wanted that Condition which onl

made it fit that he ſhould do them : So Go

faith, Žer, 15. I. My Mindcannot be towards

this People, not for want of Kindneſs or

Good-will in him, but for want of thoſe Diſ

poſitions in them, which might render them

fit Objećts of his Favour.

See Additions N°. 6.

Wer. 8. And he commanded them, that they

ſhould take nothing for their journey, ei un

#4&dow ºvay, ſave a Staff only..] St. Matthew,

Chap. 10, 10, ſaith, ºft's Écôd'ov, nor a Staff:

But Theophylatf there reads, paid's flačd'ss, nor

Staves; and this reading is confirmed not

only from many MSS. Copies, but from

St. Luke,who, Chap. 9, 3, hath it, wäd's flººd'ss,

/70/"

(a) Dial, cum Tryph, p. 316. C. (b) Cont. Celſum, l. 6, p. 299.

(6)

C
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- nor Staves; it being common for thoſe who

were to travel a conſiderable Journey, to

take with them two Staves, as well as two

Coats. The Prohibition of Čapdºucicz, Shoes

there, ver, 10, contradićts not the Permiſſion

of Sandals here; the Sandals being made of

harder Leather, the Shoes of ſofter ; the San

dals ſo open, that you might put your Foot

into them before, or behind , whereas you

could put it into the Shoe only one way; ſee

Lightfoot on AMatth. Io, Io. And this Com

mand Chriſt laid upon them, to give them a

manifeſt Document in this their firſt Miſſion,

(which was only to the loft Sheep of the Houſe

of Iſrael, to prepare them to receive the

Meſias, when he ſhould manifeſt himſelf

unto them) of the Divine Providence, pro

viding for them all things neceſſary; and

this they thankfully acknowledge, Luke 22.

35. by ſaying, That when he thus ſent them

forth, they wanted nothing. But then, that

this was a temporary Precept reſpecting only

this very Miſſion, and not reaching to their

whole Apoſtolical Funètion afterwards, is evi

dent (1.) From the nature of their Miſfion,

which was only to the Cities of judea, and

was performed in a ſhort time; for, ver, 30.

we find them returned, and telling their Ala

fier what they had done; and this alſo ſuffi

ciently appears from our Lord’s words, When

I ſent ye forth without Scrip or Shoes, lacked

you any thing? Luke 22, 35. Hence Chriſt

himſelf had one that bore his Bag, john 13.

29. And St. Paul ſends for his Cloak that

he had left at Treas, 2 Tim. 4. 13.

Wer. 13. Koi Neipov #x244), And anointed

with Oil many that were ſick.] That it was

uſual with the Jews, to preſcribe Oil as a fit

thing to anoint the ſick, in order to their Reco

very, Dr. Lightfoot here, and elſewhere, fully

proves; nor do I think the Apoſtles, having

no Command of Chriſt to do ſo, would have u

iſed this Ceremony, had it not been cuſtomary

for them ſo to do: But whether they did this

Jymbolically, in hope of obtaining to the Pa

tient the Oil of Gladneſs, or only medicinally,

'tis certain, that the Virtue which attended

it, when uſed by the Apoſtles, could not be na

tural, or inherent in the Oil, but muſt be ſuper

natural, and derived from him who ſent them;

fince by this Uln&tion, was produced a certain

and conſtant cure of all whom they anointed.

Ver. 15. IIo9qºrns # 6's eſs tº wregºſº,

Others ſaid, that he is a Prophet, or as one of

the Prophets.] I ſee no neceility of queſtioning

or changing the Reading here, not into 6 are9

qºrns, the Propher, by way of excellency; for

when we find the Diſciples declaring what

the jews ſaid of him, Matth. 16. 14, and

St. Luke, Chap. 9. 19, there is no intimation

of any of them, who owned him as the Chriſt;

nor is there any need of leaving out the # 6s,

the jews being of both theſe Opinions; ſome

ſaying, that he was a Propher, John 4, 19.

– 9. 17, a great Prophet riſen up in Iſrael,

Luke 7: 16. Others, that he was one of the

old Prophets riſen from the dead, Luke 9.8.

and in particular, that he was the Prophet

jeremy, Matth. 16, 14.

Wer. 19. Herodias, Čvézºv, had a 94arrel

againſt him.] The word primarily imports ad

verſo erat animo, ſhe was in mind averſe to

him , viz. after his Reprehenſion of Herod;

and becauſe the natural conſequence of that

Averſeneſs, is Anger, and Hatred, ariſing

from the conceived Injuries which make us

thus averſe to any Man, therefore it is well

rendred by Heſychia, and Phavorinia, Čeſi

§:0 uynaixaxé, ſhe is angry, and bears a

grudge againſt him.

Wer. 20. Swiſſed ofty, He obſerved him; J

i. e. ſath Dr. Hammond, he kept him guar

ded from the Malice of Herodias, who would

have killed him; but this ſeems not to agree

with his deſire to kill him, Matth. I4. 5. I

therefore think it may relate to his Regard to

him, and his Sayings, before he was incenſed

againſt him, by reaſon of his Reprehenſion,

as the words following do inſinuate.

See Additions N°7.

C H A

This came together to him the Pha

riſees, and certain of the Scribes,

which came from Jeruſalem;

2. And when they ſaw ſome of his Diſci

ples eat Bread with defiled, that is to ſay,

with unwaſhen Hands, they found fault (with

them for ſo doing.)

3. For the Phariſees, and all the Jews, ex

cept they waſh their Hands ‘oft, (Gr. up to

the Wrift) eat not, holding the Tradition of

the Elders.

4. And when they come from the Market,

except they waſh, they eat not; and many

other things (of this Kind) there be, which

4.

P. VII.

they have received to hold, as the waſhing of

Cups and Pots, Brazen Weſſels, and of Tables,

(Gr. xxivöy, of Beds, on which they did eat,

as now upon Tables.)

5. " Then (therefore) the Phariſees and

Scribes asked him, Why walk not thy Diſ.

ciples according to the Tradition of the El

ders, but (tranſgreſs them, for they) eat

Bread with unwaſhen Hands 2

6. He anſwered and ſaid unto them, ‘Well

did Iſaiah propheſie of you Hypocrites; as it

is written, (for what he teſtifyed of the Peo

ple of that Age from the Aſouth of God, muſt

equally reſpečf all People of all Ages, that do
(1.7

€

(7)
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as they did) This People (of the jewiſh Na

tion) honoureth me with their Lips, but their

Heart is far from me :

7. Howbeit, in vain do they (think to)

worſhip me, (by) teaching for Dočtrines (ne

ceſſary to be obſerved, ) the Commandments

of Men.

8. For laying aſide the Commandment of

God, (by obedience to which he is truly ho.

moured.) ye hold (to) the Traditions of Men,

as waſhing of Pots and Cups, and many other

ſuch like things ye do, (which, who hath re

quired at your Hand: £)

9. And he ſaid to them, Full well ye, (or

do ye well to ) rejećt the Commandment of

God, that ye may keep your own Tradition?

1c. (As it is plain ye do; ) For Moſes

ſaid, Honour thy Father and thy Mother ;

and whoſo curſeth (or reviſeth) Father or

Mother, let him die the Death:

11. But ye ſay, If a Man ſhall ſay to his

Father or Mother, it is (be it as a) Corban,

that is to ſay, (as ) a Gift (conſecrated to

God) by whatſoever thou mayeſt be profit

ed by me; (he is free, i.e. he is bound by that

Vow not to ſuccour his Parent.)

12. And (therefore) ye ſuffer him no more

to do ought for his Father or Mother;

13. Making (thus) the Word, (i. e. the

fifth Commandment) of God of none effect

thro' your Tradition, which ye have deliver.

ed (in this matter to the People,) " and ma

ny ſuch like things do ye.

14. And when he had called all the People

(preſent) to him, he ſaid to them, Hearken

to me every one of you, and underſtand:

15. There is nothing from without a Man,

that (by) entring into him, can defile him ;

but the things which come out of him, thoſe

are they which defile the Man.

16. If any Man hath Ears to hear, let him

hears (i.e. he that bath underſtanding to per

ceive this, let him take notice of it.)

17. And when he was entred into the Houſe

from the People, his Diſciples asked him con.

cerning the (meaning of the) Parable:

18. And he ſaith to them, Are ye ſo with

out Ulnderſtanding alſo, (as to need farther

inflrutfion in this thing 8) Doye not perceive,

that whatſoever thing (it is) from without

(that) entreth into a Man, it cannot defile him

(as to his Heart and Soul?)

19. Becauſe it entreth not into his Heart,

(to raiſe up evil Thoughts there,) but (only)

into the Belly ; and goeth out into the

Draught, purging all Meats, (by carrying off

the Dregs of them.)

20. And he ſaid, That which cometh out

of a Man, that defileth a Man, (in the ſight

of Gods)

21. For ‘from within, out of the Heart of

Men, proceed evil Thoughts, Adulteries,

Fornications, Murthers,

22. Thefts, Covetouſneſs, Wickedneſs,

Deceit, Laſciviouſneſs, an evil Eye, Blaſ:

ºy, (or evil Speaking) Pride, Fooliſh

IIC1S :

23. All theſe evil Things come from with

in, and (ſo) defile the Man.

24. And from thence he aroſe, and went

into the Borders of Tyre and Sidon, and (be)

entred into an Houſe, ‘ and would have no

Man know it, but he could not be hid.

25. For a certain Woman, whoſe young

Daughter had an unclean Spirit, heard of

him, and came, and fell at his Feet:

26. The Woman was a Greek, (as to Re

ligion,) a Syrophoenician by Nation; and ſhe

befought him, that he would caſt forth the

Devil out of her Daughter.

27. But Jeſus ſaid to her, Let the Chil

dren (of the Kingdom, Matth. 8.12.) firſt

be filled; for it is not meet to take the

Children's Bread, and to caſt it to the Dogs,

(i. e. to them who are without the Kingdom,

Rev. 22. 15.)

Y* ſheº and ſaid unto him,

es, Lord; yet (Gr. va, Kºeft, k, yS, I

thee, Lord, for even) thei.º
ble eat of the Children's Crumbs; (and in

/ike manner, thou mayff ſhew a little favour

to the Gentiles.)

29. And he ſaid to her, For this Saying,

(ſhewing a more than ordinary Faith,) go thy

way (ſatisfied, for) the Devil is gone out

of thy Daughter.

30. And when ſhe was come to her Houſe,

ſhe found the Devil gone out (of her.) and

her Daughter laid upon the Bed.

31. And again departing from the Coaſts

of Tyre and Sidon, he came to the Sea of

Galilee, thro’ the midſt of the Coaſt of De

capolis:

32. And they bring to him one that was

Deaf , and had an impediment in his Speech,

(or was Tongue-tied.) and they beſeech him

to put his Hand upon him ;

33. And he took him aſide from the Mul

titude, and "put his Fingers into his Ears,

and he ſpat, and touched his Tongue;

34. And looking up to Heaven, he fighed

(at the conſideration of the Miſeries of human

Life,) and faith to him, Ephatha, that is,

(let thine Ears) be opened:

35. And ſtraightway his Ears were opened,

and the String of his Tongue was looſed, and

he ſpake plain.

36. And he charged them that they ſhould

tell no Man; but the more he charged them,

ſo much the more a great deal they publiſh:

ed it.

37. And were beyond meaſure aſtoniſhed,

ſaying, he hath done all things well; he

maketh both the Deaf to hear, and the Dumb

to ſpeak.

Annotations
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Annotations on Chap. VII.

Ver. 3. ‘HTA'N u% wroſuſ, whºvº), . Unleſs

E. they waſh their Hands of 3. º
if they waſh not the Hand up to the Wriſt;

for Mr. Le Clerc is certainly out, when he in:

terprets a word plainly relating, to the fewiſh

Cuſtoms, and therefore only to be interpreted
by thoſe Cuſtoms, out of Heſychia and Pha

ºrina, who knew nothing of them. See

Dr. Lightfoot in locum.

Verº."Ereſla, Then I Or rather idcirco,

therefore: So Zenophon, #Teſ' 8x ofd; Do you

inor therefore think that the Gods take care of

Men 2

wer. 6. Kolſås wegºtégé º 'º', &c.

Well bath Eſaia, propheſied of you, as it i:

written..] He doth not ſay, Iſaia propheſied

of the fews of that Age in which Chriſt lived,

or that he then ſaid what by Accommodation

might be applied to them, but only that, he

weſi ſaid of the Hypocrites of his Age, that

which was true of the like Hypocrites in any

Age, and therefore Dr. Hammond well para

phraſeth the words thus, Jou, are that very

fort of jewiſh Hypocrites of which Iſaias pro

pbeſied, i.e. you fully do reſemble them.

See Additions N’ 8.

Wer, 13. Kø waegucia rotºraºff

7, And many ſuch like things do ye;] i.e.

ſuch things as make the Word of God of

none effe&t by your Traditions: Accordingly

(a) Dr. Pocock cites from them this ancient
Canon, That Vows take place even in things

commanded by the Law, as well as in thiſ;
indifferent; and that any one is ſº bound by

them, that he cannot without great ſin, do that

which a commanded; ſo that if he makes a
Wow, which cannot be ratified without break

ing a Command, his Vow, muſt be ratified,

and the Commandment violated.

Wer. 21. "Erºsy % & 4 xzédiºs, &c. For

from within, out of the Heart of Alen, pro

ceed evil Thoughts.] The things here men:
tioned, as coming from the Heart, and defi

ling the Man, are either the Sins committed

againſt the Second Table of the Law, as they

are reckoned up by St. Paul, Rom, 13. 9...of

the incentives and diſpoſitions which incline

us to them :

Againſt the Sixth Commandment, as Mur.

thers, and the evil Eye;
Againſt the Seventh, as Fornication, Adul

tery, Laſciviouſneſs;

Againſt the Eighth, as Theft, Deceit:

Againſt the Ninth, as falſe Teſtimony.Blaſphemies, or Evil-ſpeaking; J 3

Againſt the Tenth, as Covetouſneſs.

. The evil Frames and Diſpoſitions of Spi.

it, which incline us to theſe Vices, are,
(1), 'Aſegawn, as that imports in the did

Teſtament, not only an incogitancy and care.

lefneſs as to good things, but alſo a Want of

reverence to, or awe of the Divine Majeſty :

And, (2) IIowneja, a wicked Diſpoſition, in

clining us to hurt or to do evil to another.

(3) Tºrºntavia, that Pride which makes us to

contemn and overlook our Brother as unwor

thy our regard, and highly to reſent the leaſt

Affront or ſeeming Injury: And, (4.) &No

ſauci waxoi, evil Thoughts, or Reaſonings.

Wer. 24. Ojdºva #93 ºváival, And wºuld

have no Man know it, left he ſhould ſeem

induſtriouſly to reſort fo, and converſe with

Heathens, negle&ting the Jews. So Grotia,

Ver. 32. Kººy poſiº.cy, One Deaf and

Tongue-tied.] That he was Dumb as well

as Deaf, is argued not only from the words

of the jewº, who ſaw this Miracle, He ma

Keth both the Deaf to hear, and the Dumb to

Jpeak, ver, 37. but alſo from Matth. 9, 33.

Luke II. 14, if they ſpeak of the ſame Per

ſon; for, ſay they, when the Devil was gone

out, ºrai, 3 xºs, the deaf Man ſpake,

which ſhews, that before he could not move

his Tongue to make an articulate Sound; and
in this ſenſe is the word poſińcó.G uſed

Exod. 4. Io. Iſa. 35. 6. 2

y Ver. 33. "E669. Tº daxigºes gº is re. &ra

2013, He put his Fingers into his Ears, and

he ſpit, and touched his Tongue. J Chriſt

often uſes Viſible Signs, to repreſent that
Divine Inviſible Virtue which he had in him

and would exert; thus, becauſe deaf Perſons

ſeem to have their Ears cloſed, he puts his

Fingers into this Man's Ears, to intimate

that by his Power he would open them.

and, becauſe the Tongue of the Deaf ſeems

to be tied, or thro’ Drought to cleave to the

Palate, Chriſt touches his Tongue, and moi

ſtens it with Spittle, to intimate, that he

would looſe, and give free motion to his

Tongue. The fews here alſo deſire Chriſt to

lay bà hands upon him, becauſe the ancient

Prophets laid their Hands on thoſe they heal

ed, 2 Kings 5. I I.

(a) Miſcel. p. 415.

CHAP.
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C H A P. VIII.

N thoſe days (of his abode by the Sea of

Galilee, Chap. 7. 31.) the Multitude

(that heard him) being very great, and having

nothing to eat, Jeſus called his Diſciples to

him, and ſaith to them,

2. I have compaſſion on the Multitude, be

cauſe they have now been with me three days,

and have (had) nothing to eat:

3. "And if I (ſhould) ſend them away

faſting to their own Houſes, they will faint

by the way; for divers of them came from

far.

4. And his Diſciples anſwered him, From

whence can a Man ſatisfie theſe Men with

Bread, (whift we are) here in the Wilder

neſs 2

5. And he asked them, How many Loaves

have ye? And they ſaid, Seven:

6. And he commanded the People to fit

down on the Ground; and he took the ſeven

Loaves, and gaveThanks (to God,) and brake

(them) and gave to his Diſciples to ſet before

them, (i.e. the People,) and they did ſet them

before the People:

7. And they had a few ſmall Fiſhes; and

he bleſſed (God over them,) and comman

ded (bâ Diſciples) to ſet them alſo before

them:

8. So they did eat, and were filled; and

they (of Chriſt's Retinue, ) took up of the

broken Meat that was left, ſeven Baskets.

9. And they that had eaten, were about

four thouſand; and (having thus filled them,)

he ſent them away.

Io. And ſtraightway he entred into a Ship

with his Diſciples, and came into the Parts of

Dalmanutha, (which were within the Coaſts of

Magdala, Matth, 15. 39.)

11. And the Phariſees came forth, and be

gan to queſtion (or diſpute) with him (about

his Office,) ſeeking of him, (for confirmation

of his pretenſions to be the Meſſiah,) a Sign

from Heaven, tempting him, (aſ doubting

whether he could give them that Sign of the

Meſſiah promiſed, Dan. 7. 14.)

12. And he fighed deeply in his Spirit, (by

reaſon of their Infidelity,) and ſaith,Why doth

this Generation ſeek after a Sign? Werily I ſay

to you, * (ci d'obiaº), May I not be true, if a

Sign be given, or) there ſhall no Sign be gi

ven to this Generation, (ſave that of the Pro

phet jona º Matth. 16.4) -

13. ‘And he left them; and entring into

the Ship again, departed to the other fide (of

the Sea of Galilee.)

I4. Now the Diſciples had forgotten to take

Bread (with them,) neither had they in the

Ship with them more than one Loaf.

15. And he charged them, ſaying, Take

I.

d heed (to your ſelves, and) : beware of the

Leaven of the Phariſees, and of the Leaven of

Herod; (i.e. of the Dotirines of the Phariſees,

making the Commandments of God of none ef.

felt by their Traditions, and of the Doārine of

Herod, concurring in Sentiments with the Saá.

ducees, Matth, 16. 6.)

16. And they reaſoned among themſelves,

ſaying, (it is, i.e. this Caution is a Reprehen

Jion of our Negligence,) becauſe we have (ta.

Ken) no Bread (with ta.)

17. And when Jeſus knew it, (Gr. and

jeſus knowing that they reaſoned tha;) he

faith to them, Why reaſon ye (thus, aſ if

ye were like to famiſh) becauſe ye have no

Bread, (and are bid to beware of the Leaven

of the Phariſees 8) perceive ye not yet, nei

ther (do ye) underſtand (by the two late In

ſtances before your Eyes, that I am able to

provide Bread for you ?) • Have you your

Heart yet hardned, (or unconvinced by theſe

Miracles ºy

18. Having Eyes, ſee ye not? and having

Ears, hear ye not 2 and do ye not remember

(what I have done? I ask you then ; )

19. When I brake the five Loaves among

five thouſand (Perſons,) how many Baskets

full of Fragments took ye up 2 they ſay to

him, twelve:

2O. And when the ſeven (Loaves were bro

Ken) among four thouſand, how many Baſ

kets full of Fragments took ye up? and they

ſaid, ſeven.

21. And he ſaid to them, how is it (then)

that ye do not underſtand (that I could not,

upon that account, ſpeak of Bread?)

22. And he cometh to Bethſaida, and they

bring a blind Man to him, and beſought him

to touch him;

23. And he took the blind Manby the hand,

and ‘led him out of the Town, and when he

had ſpit on (Gr. into) his Eyes and put his

hands upon him, (i.e. his Eyes;) he asked

him if he ſaw ought.

24. And he looked up and ſaid, I ſee Men

as Trees walking; (i.e. I ſee Men walking,

but Pſee them ſo imperfeilly, that they ſeem to

me rather like Trees than Men.)

25. After that, he put his hands again upon

his Eyes, and made him look up, and (then)

he was reſtored to his perfett Sight,) and ſaw

every Man clearly.

26. And he ſent him away to his Houſe,

ſaying, “neither go into the Town, nor tell it

to any (who dwell) in the Town.

27. And Jeſus went out, and his Diſciples,

(from Bethſaida, ver, 22.) into the Towns of

Caeſarea Philippi; and by the way he asked

his Diſciples, ſaying to them, whom do Mea

ſay that I am?

5 28, And
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28. And they anſwered, (ſome ſay thou

art) John the Baptiſt; but ſome ſay (thou

art) Elias; and others (thou art) one of the

Prophets:

29. And he ſaith to them, but whom ſay

ye that I am s and Peter anſwereth, and faith

io him, thou art the Chriſt ;

zo. And he charged them that they ſhould

tell no Man (this ) of him.

31. And he began to teach them, that the

so ºf Minimuſ ſuffer many things, and be

d

rejećted of the Elders, and of the Chief Prieſts,

and Scribes, and be killed, and after three

days riſe again.

32. And he ſpake that ſaying openly, (i. e.

in the bearing of the People,) and Peter took

him, and began to rebuke him (for it, ſaying,

far be it from thee, this ſhall not be to thee,

Matth. 16. 22.) |

33. But when he had turned about, and

looked upon his Diſciples, he rebuked Peter,

ſaying, "Get thee behind me, Satan, (aſ in

this being to me a Tempter, and to Alen an

Adverſary.) for (in this) thou favoureſt not

the things that be of God, but the things that

be of Mén; (reſpetting not the Will of God,

that I ſhould die for the Salvation of Men, but

the vain Traditions of Men, that the Meſſiah

the Son of David ſhall not die.)

on tº Gºloſs, Mark 28 I

34. And when he had called the People to

him, with his Diſciples alſo, he ſaid to them;

whoſoever will come after me, let him (not

exped to receive temporal Advantages from

me, aſ King of the Jews, but let him be ready

to) deny himſelf, and take up his Croſs, and

follow me.

35. 'For whoſoever will (to) ſave his Life

(refuſe th/4 to follow me, he ) ſhall loſe its

but whoſoever (by this taking up his Croſs)

ſhall loſe his Life, for my ſake and the Go

ſpel's, the ſame ſhall ſave it (moſt likely here,

moſt certainly hereafter ; and this ſurely will

be his Wiſdom.) -

36. For what ſhall it profit a Man, if he

ſhall gain the whole World, and loſe his own

Soul, (or Life?)

37. Or what ſhall a Man give in exchang

for his Soul? (i. e. What ſhall it profit a M.

to have ſaved his temporal Life by being tha

aſhamed to own me, ſince this will cauſe me to

be aſhamed of him when all Men ſhall be doomed

to eternal Life, or Death 3)

38. “Whoſoever therefore (for whoſoever)

ſhall be aſhamed of me, and of my Words,

in this adulterous and ſinful Generation, of

him alſo ſhall the Son of Man be aſhamed,

when he cometh in the Glory of his Father,

with the holy Angels.

Annotations on Chap. VIII.

Wer. 3. AI' idy &Tºdao wºrd; wisets, &c.

And if I ſend them away faſting

to their own Houſes, they will faint by the

way. J_Had there not been ſuch Danger,

faith Theophylatf, Chriſt had not wrought

this Miracle, that they might not follow him

for Loaves, and having done this, he ſtraight

way leaves them, ver, 10, that he might

avoid their Attempts to make him a King,

jobn 6. 15. 2

Wer. 12. 'Aglu, \{ſ, July, ei doºrs') tº %us;

ra/rn Guelov, Verily I ſoy unto you, if there

ſhall be a Sign given to this Generation,] i.e.

Let me not live, or let me not be deemed a

true Prophet. That this is a form of Swear

ing frequent in the Old Teſtament hath been

ſhewed. Note on Heb. 3. II. And we find it

more fully, Ezek. 14, 16. in theſe words, &

#ſº a joiº Suſaïèges (ºicovº), As I live, they

fhall neither deliver Sons nor Daughters;

whence it muſt follow that our Lord cannot

be reaſonably ſuppoſed to forbid all Swearing,

AMatth. 5. 34. See the Note there.

Wer. 13. Kai dºes wºrd; , And he left them

and went into the Ship again.] He left them

as incorrigible, ſaith Theophylatl, for where

there is hope of doing good, there we are to

remain; but when dºideºſlov to x2xöv, the

evil is incorrigible, to depart.

Wer. 15. BX4Tàe &T, tº Čuns? Daejawſovº

* {p,ns ‘Hoºd's, Beware of the Leaven of the

Phariſees, and of the Leaven of Herod] It

is certain that joſephus never repreſents the

Herodians as a Sečt of the Jews ; whence it

is probable that the Leaven of the Herodians

here, is only the Leaven of the Sadducees, as

may be gathered from St. Matthew, who gives

us this Caution in theſe words, Chap. 16. 16.

Beware of the Leaven of the Phariſees and of

the Sadducees. It may be alſo noted, that as

the Phariſees were inclined to the Sečt of the

Galileans, and thought they ought not to be

tributary to the Romans, Matth. 22. 16. ſo

the chief of the Sadducees concurred with He

rod in conſenting to, and approving that Tri

bute as juſt, and equal, and aſſiſting him in

the collecting of it, whence they might be ſti.

led alſo Herodians, or Men of that Sečt.

Ver. 17.”Eri wºrwegp%ly, *xás ºxaeºſay,

Perceive ye not yet, neither underſtand ye.

have ye your Hearts yet hardned?] So Marić

i: Tº:::::: not the Miracle of the

oaves, twº yº Kagºia ºf wirwegpº, for

their Heart waſ bardned; and tº: ſ:
be upbraids in then their Unbelief, g(x)\neş

×486tay, and Hardneſs of Heart. Now hence

it follows, (1) That the Heart may be hard

ned without any divine Influx concurring to

that effect, unleſs it can be thought that God

himſelf by a peculiar influx hardned the Hearts

of Chriſt's Apoſtles,

O o (2) That
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2 (2.) That the Heart is then ſaid to be

hardned, when after full, or ſufficient Evi

dence of what we ought to do, or to believe,

we neglečt to do, or to believe it. Now

this may happen either through Incogitance,

or want of due Conſideration of that Evi

dence, as in the caſe of the Apoſiles here,

and Chap, 6, 52. in both which places the

Hardneſs of their Heart is aſcribed to this,

that they conſidered not the Miracle of the

Loaves; or through the Weakneſs of their

Faith, as when they are upbraided with it,

Chap. 16. 14. Becauſe they believed not them

who had ſeen him riſen ; in both which caſes

it only ſeems to have been a Sin of Infirmity;

or this proceeds from that Perverſeneſs of the

Will, or from thoſe evil Diſpoſitions and

Affections of the Soul which render us averſe

from the performance of what is required,

or the Belief of what is revealed; as when

'tis ſaid of the fews, that their Hearts were

bardned, John 12. 39, 40, and then it is a

wilful Sin.

Wer. 23. Eğſaſsy affrºy tºo, º zaigns, He led

him out of the Town.] Declaring thoſe of

Bethſaida, who had ſeen ſo many Miracles in

vain, unworthy to behold this Miracle. See

AMatth. I 1. 21. whence he permits him not to

tell it in the Town. wer. 26.

Wer. 26. Mºdº cis X&pluſ eigéNºns, He ſent

him away to his Houſe, ſaying, neither go in

to the Town, neither tell it to any one in the

Town.] The reading of the Vulgar, ſº in Wi

cum introieră, and of ſome Greek MSS. ſeems

only to have had its riſe from a Conceit, that

this Man's Houſe was in the City, which the

words of Chriſt ſeem to contradićt, viz. and

many that wanted Cures came to him from

other places, whilſt he abode there; The Sy.

riack, Arabick, the Alexandrian Copy, and

Theophylači read as we do.

See additions N° 9.

Wer. 33. "Traſe &miao, as, 2&layá, Get thee

behind me, Satan.] He calls Peter, Satan,

faith Theophylač, as ſavouring of the things

of Satan, it being only Satan who would not

that our Lord ſhould ſuffer for the Salvation

of Mankind.

Wer, 35. "Os yS & Sºn, Whoſoever will

come after me..] Here the Note of (a) Atha

naſius and (b) Theophylač is this, Ssozséeſas

# fºrcy ui &vaſadgeſ, gºd weſºev, It is the

property of Religion not to compel, but to per

ſuade; for our Lord himſelf not offering Vio

ſence to any, but giving place to human Choice,

Jaid to all, if any Man will come after me,

8d'Éva YS 914&cual, for I compel none.

Ver, 38. "O. 98 irºwº, For whoſoever

fhall be aſhamed of me , i. e. to own and to

confeſs me, and my Dočtrine, Matth. Io. 32,

33, for, faith Theophylatſ, we being compoun

ded of an outward, and an inward Man, both

muſt be ſančtified, the inward Man by Faith,

the outward by Confeſſion of it, Rom, Io. 18.

C H A

1. A N D he ſaid to them, Verily I ſay

to you, that there be ſome of them

that ſtand here, which ſhall not taſte of Death,

till they have ſeen the Kingdom of God come

with Power, (to take away their Lives, who

would*mine to preſerve their own, John

II. 5 O.

2. And after " fix days, Jeſus taketh with

him Peter, and James, and John, and leadeth

them up into an high "Mountain apart by

themſelves; and he was transfigured before

them : * . -

3. And his Raiment became ſhining, ex

ceeding white as Snow, ſo as no Fuller on

Earth can white them; (i.e. like the Inhabi

tants of Heaven, cloathed with white Raiment,

Rev. 4. 4.) -

4. And there appeared to them Elias with

Moſes, and they were talking with Jeſus;

(and by their talk they knew them to be Moſes

and Eliaſ.)

5. And Peter anſwered, (i.e. ſpake with

relation to what he had ſeen, See Note on

Luke 14, 3.) and ſaid to Jeſus, Maſter, it is

good for us to be here, and (ºtherefore) let

P. IX.

us make three Tabernacles, one for thee, and

one for Moſes, and one for Elias.

6. For he wiſt not what to ſay, for they

were ſore afraids (i. e. and this he ſaid,

being the moſt forward of them to ſpeak, tho’

being ſtruck with the ſame Dread that ſeized

on the other two, he knew not whether he ſaid

. or ill, or what waſ indeed adviſable, or

970ſ.

7, And there was a Cloud that overſha

dowed them, and a Voice came out of the

sº ſaying, This is my beloved Son, hear

1m -

& And ſuddenly when they had looked

round about, they ſaw no Man any more, ſave

Jeſus only with themſelves.

9. And as they came down from the

Mountain , he charged them that they

ſhould tell no Man what things they had

ſeen, till the Son of Man was riſen from the

Dead. - -

10. And they kept that Saying with them.

ſelves, queſtioning one with another, “what

the riſing (of their Meſhah) from the Dead

ſhould mean 2 (i.e. how it could be*::::
- | 7011

---

(a) Ep. ad Solit. vit, agentes. p. 855. (b) Theoph. in locum.

(9)

h

i
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ſ:

with their Tradition, that the Meſſiah the Son

of David ſhould not die, John 12. 34.)

11. And they asked him, ſaying, (If thou

haft done already what was required of the

Meſſiab, and ſo art about to die.) “Why ſay

the Scribes that Elias muſt firſt come (to

anoint the Meſſiah.and make him known to

the People 2)

12. And he anſwered, and told them,

* Elias verily cometh firſt, and reſtoreth all

things, (i. e. doth all things requiſite to pre

pare the jews for the Reception of the Meſ:

ſtah, calling them to Repentance, that they

might be fitted to believe in him, pointing him

out to the People, and baptizing him with that

Baptiſm in which he was anointed with the

Holy Ghoſts) and (in anſwer to their firſt

doubt be told them) ‘how it is written of the

Son of Man, that he muſt ſuffer many things,

and be ſet at nought.

13. But (as to your Enquiry about the co

ming of Elias,) I ſay to you, * that (the)

Elias (who was to do theſe things) is indeed

come, and they have done to him whatſoever

they liſted, (rejetting his Baptiſm, Luke 7.39.

and his Teſtimony, Mark 11. 31.) as it is

written of him (that he ſhould come.)

14. And when he came to his Diſciples,

he ſaw a great Multitude about them, and

the Scribes queſtioning with them, (whether

the Power of their Maſter did extend to the

cafting out of Devils.)

15. And ſtraightway all the People, when

they beheld him, were greatly amazed, (ſee

ing ſome remainders of the Splendor at his

Transfiguration in his Viſage,) and running

to him (they) ſaluted him.

16. And he asked the Scribes (about) what

queſtion ye with them 2

17. And one of the Multitude anſwered,

and ſaid, Maſter, I have (now) brought to

thee my Son, which hath a dumb Spirit,

(i.e. a Spirit which takes away his Speech.)

18. And whereſoever he taketh him, " he

teareth him, (or throws him down,) and he

foameth, and gnaſheth with his Teeth, and

pineth (or fainteth) away, and I ſpake to

thy Diſciples, that they ſhould caſt him out,

and they could not ; (this raiſed the Diſpute

betwixt them and the Scribes)

19. (And) he anſwered him and ſaith (to

the Scribes,) O faithleſs Generation! how

long ſhall I be with you? How long ſhall I

ſuffer you (r. Incredulity º bring him (that

is poſſeſſed) to me.

2O. And they brought him to him, and

when he ſaw him, ſtraightway the Spirit tare

him (or ſhook him.) and he fell on the Ground,

and wallowed, foaming:

21. And he asked his Father, how long is

it ago ſince this came unto him? and he ſaid,

of a Child;

.22. And oft times it hath caſt him into the
Fire, and into the Waters, to deſtroy him; but

if thou canſt do any thing (to deliver him

from this evil Spirit) have Compaſſion on us

and help us, (me, and him :)

23. (And) Jeſus ſaid to him, ‘if thou

canſt believe (that I am able to do this,) all

things are poſſible to him that (thus) belie

veth :

24. And ſtraightway the Father of the

Child cried out, and ſaid with Tears, Lord,

I believe, help thou my Ulnbelief (or what

is wanting to my Faith.)

25. When Jeſus ſaw that the People came

running together, he rebuked the foul Spirit,

ſaying to him, thou dumb and deaf Spirit,

I charge thee come out of him, and enter no

more into him.

26. And the Spirit cried, and rent him ſore,

(or ſhook him much.) and (then) came out of

him; and he was as one dead, inſomuch that

many ſaid, he is dead.

27. But Jeſus took him by the Hand, and

lifted him up, and he aroſe.

28. And when he was come into the Houſe,

his Diſciples asked him privately, why could

not we caſt him out 2

29. And he ſaid to them, this kind can

come forth by nothing, but by (that Faith

#: is to be procured by) Prayer and Fa.

Ing,

. And they departed thence, and paſſed

through Galilee, and he would not that any

ſhould know it; (that the concourſe of the

Multitude might not retard his journey to fe

ruſalem where he waſ to ſuffer.)

31. For he taught his Diſciples, and ſaid

to them, the Son of Man is (to be) delive.

red into the Hands of Men, and they ſhall

kill him, and after that he is killed, he ſhall

riſe (again) the third day.

32. But they underſtood not that Saying,

and were afraid to ask him (what the import

of it was.)

33. And he came to Capernaum, and be

ing in the Houſe, he asked them (about) what

was it that ye diſputed among your ſelves by

the way ?

34. But they held their peace; for by the

way they had diſputed among themſelves

who ſhould be the greateſt.

35. And he ſat down, and called the

Twelve, and ſaith to them, if any Man de

fire to be firſt (in my Kingdom,) the ſame

ſhall be laſt of all, and Servant of all 3 (the

higheſt Offices in my Kingdom tending not ſo

much to dignifie, and advantage any Man in

this World, as to render him the more a Ser

vant, and Miniſter to all)

36. And (having ſaid this,) he took a

Child, and ſet him in the midſt of them, (as

a fit Emblem of that Humility and Freedom

from that Worldly-mindedneſ; he required in

them,) and when he had taken him in his

Arms, he ſaid to them,

Oo 2 37. Who

—
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37. Whoſoever ſhall receive one of ſuch

Children, (i. e. any of my Servants, ſo free

from Pride and Love of the World as they

are,) in my Name, receiveth me ; and who

foever ſhall receive me, receiveth not me

(only) but (alſo) him that ſent me.

38. And Johnanſwered him (to thoſe Words

k ſpoken of receiving him.) ſaying, Maſter, “we

ſaw one caſting out Devils in thy Name,

and (but) he followeth not us, and we for

bade him becauſe he followeth not us:

39. But Jeſus ſaid, forbid him not, for

there is no Man who ſhall do a Miracle in

my Name, that can lightly, (i. e. eaſily be

induced to) ſpeak evil of me:

40. For he that is not againſt us (in beat

ing down the Kingdom of Satan,) is on our

part, (and ſo is to be owned as one that doth

me Service, and ſo as one whom God will re

ward.)

41. ‘For whoſoever ſhall give you a Cup

of Water to drink, (or do you the leaſt Ser

vice) in my Name, becauſe you belong to

Chriſt, Verily I ſay to you, he ſhall not loſe

his Reward :

42. And (on the other ſide,) whoſoever

ſhall offend one of theſe little ones that be

lieve in me, (and ſo diſcourage them from

continuing in my Dotirine,) it is better for

him that a Milſtone were hanged about his

Neck, and he were caſt into the Sea.

43. And (therefore) if thy Hand offend

thee, cut it off, it is better for thee to enter

into Life maimed, than having two Hands

to go into "Hell, into the Fire that never

ſhall be quenched.

Annotations

Wer, 2. E®' juéogs%, After Six days.] So

M iº. 17.1.6ael jułęaſ ºld,

about eight days after, Luke 9. 28. For Aſat

thew and Mark computing only the days be

twixt this Diſcourſe of Chriſt, and the day

he went up into the Mount, ſtile them ſix

days only ; but St. Luke, including both the

days of his Diſcourſe and his Aſcent, faith,

they were eight. And this is evident from

the word Gaei, which when a Sum is men

tioned is always added to ſignifie ’tis not

exačt, but wanteth ſomething to make it

compleat; thus Chriſt was dice tº rejdzoyla,

i. e. beginning to be thirty, Luke 3.23. It

was diac Čegºn, inclining to the ſixth hour,

Luke 23.44. So Matth. 14, 21. Luke 1.56.

– 22. 59. John 4. 6. — 19. 14. Ads 2.41.

-4.4.– 5. 36. — Io. 3. -

Ibid. Into an high Mountain.] That this

was mount Tabor Antiquity hath conſtantly

taught and believed; yet Dr. Lightfoot que

ſtions the Truth of this Tradition upon two

accounts; (1.) that Chriſt, in the Story go

ing before, was on the Coaſts of Ceſarea Phi

- - 5

44. Where their Worm dieth not, and the

Fire is not quenched, (i. e. where the Body is

conſumed, and the Soul tormented for ever.)

45. And if thy Foot offend thee, cut it

off; it is better for thee to enter halt into

Life, than having two Feet to be caſt into

Hell, (i.e.) into the Fire that never ſhall be

quenched.

46. Where their Worm dieth not, and

(where) the Fire is not quenched.

47. And if thine Eye, (i.e. of any thing

that ſeems moſt dear and uſeful to thee,) of:

fend thee, (i. e. binder thy Entrance into

Life,) pluck it out; it is better for thee to

enter into the Kingdom of God with one

Eye, than having two Eyes to be caſt into

Hell fire;

48. Where the Worm dieth not, and the

Fire is not quenched.

49. "For every one (that thus offends)

ſhall be ſalted with Fire, (ſo as to endure

for ever in a ſtate of Torment, ) and every

Sacrifice, (ſaith the Scripture, even the

whole Burnt Offering) ſhall be ſalted with

Salt, (the Symbol of Incorruption.)

50. Salt is good (to make things ſavoury,

and to preſerve them from Corruption,) but

if the Salt have loſt its ſaltneſs, wherewith

will ye ſeaſon it 2 (If by keeping theſe offen.

ding Members, or corrupt Affections you cor

rupt your ſelves, and become unſavoury, and

like a Sacrifice without Salt, you can never

be acceptable to God,) have (therefore) Salt

in your ſelves, and have peace, (the Bond of

Unity) one with another.

on Chap. IX.

lippi, Matth. 16. 12. Mark 8. 27. Luke 19, 18.

and can we think, ſays he, that he travelled

thence to Tabor thro' almoſt the whole length

of Galilee & Anſw. This he might do with

eaſe in the ſpace of fix days; and that he did

ſo is made very probable from the very words

of the ſame Chapter, which repreſent him

and his Diſciples as cºvase: poſles; returning

thence, Matth. 17. 22. and going through Ga.

lilee, Mark 9. 29. As for what he adds, that

the Evangeliſts mention no change of Place,

will be anſwered by his Note on Chap. Io. 1.

for, ſaith he, however it ſeems to be inti

mated by our Evangelift, and by St. Matthew,

that when he had finiſhed theſe words forth

with he entred upon his Journey, yet in truth

he went before to jeruſalem, through the

midſt of Samaria, to the Feaſt of Taberna

cles, Luke 9.51, and again from Galilee, af.

ter he had returned thither through the Cities

and Towns to jeruſalem, Luke 13. 22. to the

Feaſt of Dedication, John Io. 22. and again

beyond jordan indeed job. Io. 40, but firſt ta:

king his way into Galilee, and thence beyond

jordan;

*
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jordan; ſo that hence we ſee, the Silence of

the Text is no ſure Evidence that Chriſt made

no ſuch Journey. The other things he offers

ſeem too little to deſerve Conſideration.

Wer. 16. 30&ntéſles ri & 13 & venešw ºva.

slºja. And they kept that ſaying to them.

ſelves, queſtioning among themſelves, what the

riſing from the Dead ſhould mean.] They que

ſtioned not the General Reſurre&tion, for that

all the Phariſees believed, Aëts 24. 15. that

Martha owned, john II. 24. Nor could

they be ignorant of the meaning of the rai

, fing of a particular Perſon from the Dead,

for they had Inſtances of it in the Old Teſta

ment, and had ſeen an Example of it at the

Gates of the City Naim, with their Eyes; but

being taught out of the Law, that Chriſt was

to abide for ever. John 12. 34, and that the

Son of David ſhould reign over the Houſe of

7acob for ever, and of his Kingdom there

fhould be no end, Luke I. 33. they knew not

how to reconcile this with the Death of

Chriſt ſuppoſed in that Saying, the Son of

Man ſhall riſe from the Dead. Thus again,

when Chriſt had told them the Son of Man

ſhall be killed, and after that ſhall riſe from

the Dead, wer. 31. they underſtood not that

Saying, ver. 32, and yet doubtleſs they knew

what it was to be killed, and that our Savi

our ſpake of his own Death: whence theſe

Words made them very ſorry, Matth, 17. 23.

and yet St. Luke faith, Chap. 9.45. that they

underſtood not this ſaying, and it was bid from

them that they perceived it not, and Chap. 18.

24. they underſtood none of theſe things, and

Knew not what waſ ſaid; and here they un

derflood not the ſaying , i. e. they knew not

how to reconcile this Death of the Son of

David and their King Meſſiab, with the Pre

dićtions of their Prophets, and their own

Conceptions touching his temporal Kingdom.

Hence when Chriſt was dead, their Hopes

dyed with him, i. e. their truſt that he had

been the Redeemer of Iſrael, Luke 24, 21.

and revived again at his Reſurrećtion, they

preſently enquiring, Wilt thou at this time re

flore the Kingdom to Iſrael?

Wer. 11. And they asked him, ſaying, 3rt

×{ſsary of Yogggzīāsērt'HXiav d'éi i}\%ivaroff.

Tow; Why ſay the Scribes that Elia, muſtºft
come 3) That §rt muſt ſignifiewby, is evident,

becauſe the ſame Queſtion in St. Matthew ,

Chap. 17. Io. runs thus ri 8w; why therefore

fay the Scribes, 3rt here therefore muſt be

put for dºri; ſo ver, 28. §rt figéis 8x d'uwn

0apº, ; why could not we caſt him out & So Ho

mer odyſ. 19. they asked him 8)\!w, §rt arc:Hol;

why he had that Scar? And Ariſtopbanes Plut.

1.19, 3ri tº d” &xox8%p}, wrére; why do we

follow him & This may ſuffice for the Gram

matical import of the Words; but 'tis more

difficult to aſſign the reaſon of this Queſtion;

my Conjećture is, that it relates to that Ti.

tle of the Meſſiah, Dan. 7, 13, the Son of

Man, here uſed, and to the Voice from Hea

ven, ſaying, This is my beloved Son; as if

they ſhould have ſaid, If thou art indeed the

Ring Meſhab, and the Son of God, and haſt

ſo far accompliſhed thy Office, as to talk of

a Death which thou muſt ſuffer at jeruſa

lem, why is not Elias come to anoint thee, and

to preach of thee? For the Tradition of the

Scribes was, (1) That before the coming of

the Son of David, Elias was to come to

preach of him: Lightf. in Matth. 17. 10.

(2) (a). That Elias was to anoint the Meſ:

ſtab to his Office, and that before that Untion

the Meſſiab could do nothing, he being to ma

nifeſt him to the World, ſaith Trypho : To

this Enquiry our Saviour here firſt anſwers

in the following Verſe; and then to their

Scruple about his Paſſion.

Wer. 12. And he anſwered and told them,

'HNia; f. ixºdy wregrow &rox&ºtsä waſla, E.

lias verily cometh firſt and reſtoreth all things.

How Elias did this, ſee Note on Matth. I 1.

14. And note that the jews themſelves did

not conceive that Elias ſhould do this Work

ſo effe&tually as to turn all the Jews to God,

but only ſo as to deliver them from the Ter

rible Day of the Lord, whowould turn to him.

So (b) David Kimchi, When God ſhall bring

Elias to life in the Body, be ſhall ſend him to Iſ.

rael before the Day of judgment, which is the

great and terrible Day of the Lord, and be ſhall

admoniſh both the Fathers and the Children to

gether to turn to God, and they that turn ſhall

be delivered from the day of fudgment.

Ibid. Kał arºs yéſegrº), Andhow it is writ

ten; i. e. and in anſwer to their other Scru.

ple, how the Son of Man could die; he told

them alſo from the Scriptures how it was fore

told that he ſhould ſuffer many things.

Wer, 13. But I ſay unto you, & 'HNias ºff

2.0%, º Tolº aſſº êag ºf x2%; Yºſegrº)

#7' aſſºv, Elias is both come (and they have

done to him whatſoever they liſted) as it is

written of him.] Since we find nothing in

the Old Teſtament which foretels of any

thing the jews ſhould do,either to Elias in Per

ſon revived, or to john the Baptiſt, it ſeems re

uiſite to place theſe Words (and they have

}. to him as they would) in a Parentheſis, and

to admit here the Figure aſyvois, or ſuch a

Tranſpoſition of the Words as is uſual in other

places both of the Old and the New Teſtament;

So Gen. 13, Io. And Lot lifted up his Eyes and

beheld all the Plain of fordan, that it was well

watered every where, (before the Lord deſtroy

ed Sodom and Gomorrah.) even as the grº,
0

-

@ 9:43 ºx; Juliapu, Tiva uéxe4 3, #292, Haſaº Xeign adºw &jº wáal woman, Trypho apud

Juſt Dial. p. 226. Hayles hug; ºozåøy + Hatar Žeſca aft, a

(b) On Mal. 4.

6V12, p. 268. A.
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of the Lord: Exod. 12. 15. Whoſoever eateth

leavened Bread ( that Soul ſhall be cut off

from Iſrael.) from the firſt Day until the ſe

venth Day. Mark 12. 12. And they ſought to

lay hold on bim (for they knew that he had

ſpoken the Parable againſt them) but they

feared the People, and they left him. Rom. 1.

13. I purpoſed to come to you, (but was let

bitherto) that I might have ſome Fruit among

you. See Cant. 1. 5. Mark 16. 3, 4.4&s 8.

7. So that the Senſe of theſe words ſeems to

be this, Elias is come, as it is written of

him in Malachy, and they, the Scribes and

Phariſees have done to him whatſoever they

lifted, rejećting his Baptiſm, Luke 7: 39, and

refuſing to believe his Dotirine, Matth. 21.

(10) 25. See Additions N° 10.
h

i

Wer. 18. It teareth him, and he foameth,

and gnaſheth with bis Teeth, ×, £neałyń), and

pineth away, Luke 9. 39. § graegoºd ºv,

uſ' dºgg,it teareth him that be foametb again.]

Here noté, (1) That the Word ford offrey,

and Éºw ofty, Luke 9.42, being ſpoken of

an Epileptick Perſon are not well rendred, he

teareth him, but rather ſignifies, as Heſychi

us and Phavorinia ſay, TÜ774 cºty, he bea:

teth bim, or makes him fall to the Ground,

beating himſelf againſt the Earth; or as

Euſtachia and Phavorinus ſay, the word in

Homer ſignifies cºod segregy*70ſ, waſwºw,

i. e. the evil Spirit working with, or taking

Advantage of his Diſeaſe, makes him beat

himſelf againſt the Earth, d'apić, º, weg

x884 tº 7%. He throws him to the Ground,

faith Theophylati...So Wiſd. 4, 19, the Author

ſpeaking of the Wicked, ſaith, 3rt 5:4 ºve;

argués, God will caſt them down Headlong,

and ſhake them out of their Foundations.

(2) The word £regive.) ſignifies not only to

be dried up, and ſo pine away, but alſo to

be under a Conſternation, and to faint, Iſa.

27, 27. they were of ſmall Power, they were

diſmayed, º, ºneº. Zach. 16. 2. čeºv

5% as arešćcºla, as the Flock they were trou

bled, whence it is rendred by Theophylatf,

Xerſ cºupé, he is in a deliquium. The word arra

egiſley alſo ſignifies not only to tear and diſ.

ſerp, but alſo to move and ſhake: So Phavori

nia, araegorčiča, Taegiſléſia, So Pſal. 18.8.

the Foundations of the Mountains, #126;xºnº

x, acº.4%, were troubled, and ſhook ; that

is, 2 Sam. 22.8. § {arracºxº, jer. 4, 19.

My Heart maketh a noiſe, or moveth in me,

Seventy araefforé) i zagºiapas. So here, v.

20. Hardegāy, the Spirit ſhook him.

Wer. 23. To cłówſaray ariséïaou, If thou canſ?

believe this,j Vig. That I can help thee; or

if thou canít believe this thing. So Rom. 13.

9, to 78, for this, thou ſhalt not commit Adul

tery. Eph.4.9. T 3 dyżón, but the thing that

be aſcended, Luke 22, 24. There was a Con

tention T3, viz. this, who ſhould be greateſt &

So juſtin M. T. was 9:8 ×{ſéy, 'Tis an

Argument of Incredulity to ſay of God, how ;

and to undºv &ſay, this Saying, ne quid nimis,

much delights me. See Additions N* 11.

Ver,38. Eto'opſ, riva & Tº byłucſtasözéâX

Roſa dougºviz, We ſaw a Man caſting out De

vils in thy Name, and we forbad him becauſe

be follows not a..] That this Man did truly

caſt out Devils, Chriſt's Anſwer ſuppoſes,

and his Diſciples ſaw with their Eyes; 'Tis

alſo certain that he did this in the Name of

Chriſt; but that he did it by invocation of

the Name of jeſus of Nazareth, is not ſo

certain; for he might be a Diſciple of john,

and ſo do this in the Name of Chriſt ſhortly to

come; for if he ſtedfaſtly believed that jeſus

of Nazareth was the Chriſ?, 'tis hard to give

a reaſon why he did not follow him, or join

himſelf to Chriſt's Diſciples; however it was

no ſmall Confirmation of the Truth of Chri

ftianity, that his Name was thus powerful e

ven among thoſe that did not follow him,

and therefore could do nothing by compa&t

with him: This Man, ſaith Chriſt, do not for

bid, for he that purſues the ſame end with us,

the beating down of Satan's Kingdom, can.

not be againſt us, but rather for us, and he

who finds ſo ſenſibly the Power of my Name,

cannot ſpeakevil of me. See examen Milii.

Ver,41. Os S &v arélian Juá, wrážejoy ºz.

T@, For whoſoever ſhall give you a cup of cold

Water in my Name, becauſeye belong to Chriſt,

Verily Iſay to you, he ſhall not loſe hā Reward]

The Particle',8 ſhews the Connexion of theſe

Words with the preceding, which ſeemeth to

be thus; even the leaſt Service done to me,

by owning any one for my Name's ſake, ſhali

be rewarded, and much more the Labour

which this Man ſhews in divulging the Ho

nour of my Name, and aſſiſting me in beating

down the Kingdom of Satan. -

(11)

k

1

Ver, 43,44, 'Aw,5%iv is 74syvay is 13 wiſe m

Tô dać'ssow &rs 3 axºn; ºf 8 +54ſlâ, ) is

tröe 8 ačvvvº), Than having two Hands to

be caſt into Hell, where the Worm dieth not,

and the Fire is not quenched.] Theſe Words

ſeem plainly taken from Iſaiah 66. 24, where

they exačtly may be found, and it ſeems rea

ſonable to interpret them according to the re

ceived Opinion of the jews, ſince otherwiſe

our Lord by uſing this Expreſfion frequently

in ſpeaking to them who would be ſure to

underſtand it in the uſual Senſe, without ſay

ing any thing to ſhew he did not underſtand

it as they did, muſt have ſtrengthned them

in their Error. Now it is certain,

(1ſt,) That Gehenna was by them ſtill

lookt on, and repreſented as the place in

which the wicked were to be tormented by

Fire: So the (c) jeruſalem Targum repre

ſents Gehenna which is prepared for the

wicked in the World to come, as a Furnace

r

fparkling

5 T (c) In Gen. 15, 17.

-
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ſparkling and flaming with Fire into which the

wicked fall. And the Targum upon Eccleſiaſles

ſpeaks of the Fire of Hell, Eccleſ. 9. 15. of the

ſparks of the Fire of Hell, Chap. Io. II. and

of the wicked who ſhall go to be burned in Hell,

Čhap. 8.10. Accordingly our Lord ſpeaks here,

v.47. and Matth, 5, 22., of the wicked being

caff into the Fire of Hell, and of their being

caſt into a Furnace of Fire, Matth. 13.42.

2dly,The ancient Jews held that the Puniſh

ments of the wicked in Hell ſhould be perpe.

tual, or without end; ſo judith faith, that

xxoſcow.) & cºrd #6's ałów(9, they ſhall weep

under the ſenſe of their pains for ever, Chap.

16, 17. (d) joſephus informs us that the Pha

riſees held the Souls of the wicked were to be

puniſhed, did tº ripoojº,with perpetual Puniſh

ment, and that there was appointed for them,

éeſuG did G., a perpetual Priſon. (e) Philo

faith, the Puniſhment of the wicked Perſon is

&ºff toºdwoſa del, to live for ever dying; and

Jaſºvićey & di.ſºaſat & divias, & Cºupe&s

dºlas.ircle, to be for ever in Pains and Griefs,

and Calamities that never ceaſe: Accordingly

our Lord continually faith of them, that they

ſhall go away into eternal Puniſhment,and that

their Worm dieth not, and their Fire is not

quenched, and that God will deſiroy their Soul

And Body in Hellfire, Maith, 18, 8.- 25.41.

Luke 3. 17. Whence I collect,

1ſt, That tho' it is not to be doubted that

the Worm not dying is to be taken tropically

for the Worm of Conſcience, yet ſhall the

Bodies of the wicked ſuffer in Fire properly

ſo called; this being ſuitable not only to the

Tradition of the jewiſh and the Chriſtian

Church, but to the conſtant Phraſeology

of the Scriptures, declaring that the Tree

that brings not forth good Fruit, the fruit

Ieſs Branch, the Chaff, ſhall be caſt into the

Fire, and be burnt with unquenchable Fire,

Matth. 3. 10, 12, — 13.50. John 15. 6. That

the wicked ſhall go into everlaſting Fire; their

Souls and Bodies ſhall be caſt into Hell Fire,

Matth. Io. 28. – 25.45. That they ſhall be

puniſhed with flaming Fire, 2 Theſſ I. 8. Suf

fer the Vengeance of eternal Fire, Jude 7. The

Heavens and Earth being reſerved to Fire for

the puniſhment of ungodly Men, 2 Pet. 3, 19.

2dly, That the puniſhment of wicked Men

ſhall be eternal. That this was the conſtant

Opinion of the Chriſtian Church, ſee Note on

Heb. 6. 2. and that this puniſhment is confi

ſtent with Divine Juſtice and Goodneſs, ſee

Appendix to 2 Theſſ, 1. l

Ver,49. II& Yê ºve; 4xiºicº), wäga Sv.

ała &A ºxidºrº), For everyone ſhall be ſalt

cd with Fire, and every Sacrifice ſhall be ſalt

cd with Salt..] Theſe words may be referred

to the preceding, reſpećting the Puniſhment

of thoſe wicked Men, who will not cut off

thoſe offending Eyes, Feet, or Hands, which

render them obnoxious to future Puniſhments;

and then the import of them will be to this

effečt, Every wicked Man ſhall be ſeaſoned

with Fire it ſelf, ſo as to become inconſuma

ble, and ſhall endure for ever to be tormented

and therefore may be ſaid to be ſalted with

Fire, in alluſion to that property of Salt which

is to preſerve things from Corruption. To

ſtrengthen this Interpretation, confider,

Ift, The connexion of the words, where

the Worm dieth not, and where the Fire is not

quenched, ºrás 'yº adºſ, for every one (of

them) ſhall be ſalted with Fire ; where the

illative Particle ‘yº, for, ſhews, that theſe

words are deſigned as a proof of the words

preceding. Conſider,

2dly, From whence thoſe words, Their Worm

dieth not, and their Fire is not juenched, are

taken, viz, from Iſaiah 66. ult, where they

run thus: They ſhall go forth, and look upon

the carcaſſes of thoſe Men that have tranſgreſ.

Jed againſt me; for their Worm ſhall nºt die,

nor ſhall their Fire bequenched: Which words

plainly belong to the Wicked, and to them

alone; and ſo the proof of them in this Verſe,

muſt belong to them only. Note,

3dy, That the word úrá; muſt fefer there

fore to the ſame Perſons, as if it had been

ſaid expreſly, ºrås S offiºſ, For every one (of

them) whoſe Fire is not quenched, ſhall be

ſalted with, or in the Fire, i.e. preſerved from

Corruption in, or by it; ſo chap. 12.44. Ardy

Tº yº, for all, i. e. wrºſſes of gºggio 3rol,

all thoſe rich Men caſtin, out of their Super.

fluities; ſo Luke 16. 16. The Kingdom of

Heaven is preached, & arás, and every one

(vig, who believes,) preſſeth into it : And

Luke 21. 32. This Generation ſhall not paſs

away as Čw wayla ºnj, till all thing; be

done, i.e. waſa rajra, all theſe thing; now

mentioned, Matth. 24.35. Mark 13. 30. See

many other inſtances in Grotius. Note,

4thly,That theſe words, & wago. Svaic ºpjſ

may be rendred thus; For every Sacrifice ſhall

be ſeaſoned with Salt, even the whole burnt

Offerings, (which anſwer here to the whole

Body) as well as others; and then they will

be a proof of the former, from the Precept

concerning Sacrifices, Lev. 2. 13. That the

Particle & frequently ſignifies for, appears

from many Examples; ſo Exod,5:23. & 3p's,

forfrºm the time that Iſpake to Pharaoh, Joſh.

1.5. § {arcº hav, for aſ I was with Moſes;

ſee alſo chap. 22.25. ISam. 2.15. 3, 8 ui X&Co.,

for I will not take ſodden Fleſh, Pſal. 108.12.

ſend us help from trouble, ºuglaia for vain is

the help of Man; Iſa. 64. 5. Thou waſt an

gy, 9 iMás, for we have ſinned, Michij. 8. §

&vasſacual for I ſhall riſe up again. Note,

5thly, That it is the property of Salt to

preſerve things from Corruption; hence a

Covenant of Salt is put for an everlaſting or

inviolable

(d) De bell. Jud, l. 2. c. 12, p. 788. Antiq. 1, 18, c. 2,
(e) De præm. & poem, p. 713. D, E,
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inviolable Covenant: So Numb. 18, 19. &.

Ginn & adavis isſy vaſt Kueja, it is a Cove.

nant of Salt jºr before the Lord; and

2 Chron. 13.5. God gave David and his Sons

Kings over iſnael for ever, by a Covenant of

Salt. Whence the jews ſay, Salt was to

ſeaſon all their Sacrifices, to ſignifie, that they

preſerved their Souls from Corruption, as the

Salt did the Sacrifice: Philo, that Salt is a Sym

bol, &pſey; +? Gºrdylov, of the perpetuity of

all things, preſerving that on which it is ſprin

Åled;de vićtimis, p.647.F. And on thoſe words,

With every Oblation you ſhall offer Sult, ºf 3 +

eigáray &goylu &tºls.), pºaxiàeſcy yS ci

3×es (ºdºrºv rálºgºſorºux’s d'éſ Sects. By

this, faith (f) Philo, he ſignifies the perpetual

duration of them; Salt being the preſervation

of Bodies next to the Soul it ſelf; for aſ the Soul

z: the cauſe that our Bodies are not corrupted, ſo

is Salt preſerving them for a long time,ºreſtow

riva &#avčićeſler, and rendring them in a man

ner incorruptible: If then, by keeping theſe of.

fenſive Members or corrupt Affečtions, you

render your Chriſtianity ſuch as hath loſt its

Savour, and like a Sacrifice without Salt, you

can never be acceptable to God ; retain there.

fore your Chriſtian Wiſdom or Piety, and pre

ferve Peace, the Bond of Llnity, among your

ſelves.

C H A

I.A. he aroſe from thence (from Caper

naum, ch. 9. 3.3.) and comethinto the

Coaſts of Judea by the farther ſide of Jordan;

and the People reſort to him again; and as

he was wont, he taught them again:

2. And the Phariſees came to him, and

asked him, Is it lawful for a Man to put away

his Wife? tempting him; (i.e. by that ºue

ſtion, thinking he might be induced to ſpeak

ſomething againſt the Law of Moſes;)

3. And he anſwered and ſaid to them ,

*What did Moſes command you?

4. And they ſaid, Moſes ſuffered (14) to

write a Bill of Divorcement, and (ſo) to put

her away: -

5.# Jeſus anſwered, and ſaid to them,

for the Hardneſs of your Heart, (which would

not ſuffer you to perceive, and yield to the

firſt Inſtitution of Matrimony,) he wrote you

– this Precept, (that if you would put away your

Wife, you ſhould do it, by giving her a Bill of

Divorce;)

6. But from the beginning" of the Crea

tion, God (ſhewed he would have it other

wiſe; for he) made them Male and Female,

(ſaying, Gen. 22. 24.)

7. For this cauſe ſhall a Man leave his Fa

ther and Mother, and cleave to his Wife;

8. And they twain ſhall be one Fleſh 3 (ſo

Others interpret the words thus; Let it not

ſeem a hard ſaying, that I require your abſciſ.

fion of theſe offenſive Members; for every

Sacrifice, that it may be grateful and accepta

ble to God, muſt be ſalted with Fire; for the

Fire muſt prove every Man's A&ion; and it wiłł

not receive its Reward till it hath paſſed thro'

the Fire of Tribulation, 1 Cor. 3. 13, 14, and

he be purged from his Droſs by it as Gold is,

& wuejs d'explaçºey, 1 Pet. 1. 7. See Chap.

4. 12. 'Tis then more deſirable here to endure

this Trial by Fire, and Communion with Chriſt

in his Sufferings, that ye may rejoice at his

Appearance, than to fall into that Fire which

will never be extinguiſhed : 'Tis therefore

good to have this Salt in your ſelves, this Chri

ſtian Wiſdom, which will preſerve you from

Corrupticn, and that Peace which will pre

ſerve the Chriſtian Body from it: Like this is

that Expreſſion of joſephſ/ſ, concerning one of

the ſeven Children roaſted in the Fires ºarsé,

wvej 9413%udiº 9 eſs dº agaiay, he is

transformed into Incorruption aſ it were by

Fire. Lib. de Maccab. p. Io93. D. And in this

ſenſe Irenewa faith, Tribulation is neceſſary for

the Children of God, ut ignitiapti fint ad convi

vium Regis,that being ſalted with Fire they may

be fit for the Banquet of the King, 1.5, c. 28.

_^

P. X.

aſ they are not one Fleſh with Father or Mo

ther: ) ſo then they (after the Matrimonial

Duty) are no more twain but one Fleſh:

9. What therefore God hath (tha) joined

together, let no Man (under the Goſpel Diſ.

penſation, preſume to) put aſunder.

Io. And (when he way) in the Houſe, his

Diſciples asked him again of the ſame matter:

I I. And he faith to them, (according to the

Primitive Inſtitution of Matrimony,) Who

ſoever ſhall put away his Wife, and marry

another, committeth Adultery againſt her,

(ſhe being by that Inſtitution ſtill his Wife,

and ſo having the ſole right over his Body,

I Cor. 7. 4.) -

12. And if a Woman ſhall put away her

Husband, and be married to another, (a, bath

of late been done among you,) ſhe committeth

Adultery (againſt him, aſ being ſtill his Wife,

and not having power over ber own Body, but

the Husband, ibid.)

13. And they brought young Children to

him, that he ſhould touch them ; and his

Diſciples rebuked thoſe that brought them:

14. But when Jeſus ſaw (i. e. perceived)

it, he was much diſpleaſed, and ſaid to them,

Suffer little Children to come to me, and

forbid them not, for of ſuch is the Kingdom

of God: (and if of ſuch as reſemble them in

Diſpoſition,

2 (f) IIse Sväſlov, p. 659.
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Diſpoſition, why ſhould they whom they are to

reſemble, be unfit for that Kingdom 3)

15. Verily I ſay to you, Whoſoever ſhall

not receive rhe Kingdom of God as a little

Child, (i.e. with the ſame freedom from vain

Glory, and the Love of the World which is in

them,) he ſhall not enter therein:

16. And he took them up in his Arms,

and put his Hands upon them, and bleſſed

them :

17. And when he was gone forth into the

way, there came one running, and kneeled to

him, and asked him, Good Maſter, what

ſhall I do, that I may inherit eternal Life?

18. And Jeſus ſaid to him, Why calleſt

thou me good, (ſeeing) there is none good

but one, that is, God? (Doeſ thou own me

aſ one commiſſionated by him, to teach the way

of Life & I ſhall then do it according to his

Will, by ſaying,)

19. Thon knoweſt the Commandments,

(viz.) Do not commit Adultery; Do not

Kill; Do not Steal; Do not bear Falſe Wit

neſs; * Defraud not; Honour thy Father and

(thy) Mother; (Do this, and thou ſhalt live :)

29. And he anſwered, and ſaid to him,

Maſter, all theſe things have I obſerved from

my Youth.

21. Then Jeſus beholding him, “ loved

him, and ſaid to him, One thing thou (yet)

lackeſt (to render thee my Diſciple ;) Gothy

way, (and at my Command) ſell whatſoever

thou haſt, and give (it) to the Poor, and

thou ſhalt have Treaſure in Heaven ; and

(then) come, and take up the Croſs, and fol

low me: -

22. And he was ſad at that Saying, and

went away grieved; for he had great Poſſeſ.

fions.

23. And Jeſus looked round about , and

ſaith to his Diſciples, ‘How hardly ſhall they

3. have Riches enter into the Kingdom of

OCl. -

24. And the Diſciples were aſtoniſhed at

his words; but Jeſus anſwereth again, and

ſaith to them, Children, how hard is it for

them that truſt in Riches, to enter into the

Kingdom of God?

25. It is eaſier for a Camel (or Cable) to

go thro’ the Eye of a Needle, than for a rich

Man (thus truſting in his Riches, aſ in things

which make him happy, ) to enter into the

Kingdom of God.

26. And they (who heard this) were aſto

niſhed above meaſure (at it,) ſaying, among

themſelves, Who then can be ſavedº

27. And Jeſus looking upon them, ſaith,

With Men it is impoſſible, (i.e. human Per.

Juaſion cannot work Men off from this Love of

the World.) but (this is) not (impoſſible) with

(to) God; for with God all things are poſſible.

28. Then Peter began to ſay to him, Lo, we

have left all and followed thee.

29. And Jeſus anſwered and ſaid, Verily

I ſay to you, there is no Man who hath left

Houſe, or Brethren, or Siſters, or Father, or

Mother, or Wife, or Children, or Lands, for

my ſake, and the Goſpel’s,

30. But he ſhali receive an hundred fold,

now in this time, Houſes, and Brethren, and

Siſters, and Mothers, and Children, and Lands,

(i.e. ſhall find Men more affeifionate to him

than theſe Relations, and receive greater Bleſ

ſings than he parts with here) with Perſecu

tions, and in the World to come eternal Life.

31. *But many that are firſt ſhall be laſt, and

the laſt (ſhall be) firſt. (See the Note here.)

32. And they were in the way going up to

Jeruſalem, "and Jeſus went before them; and

they were amazed (that Chriſt would thus go

into the Mouth of the Sanhedrim, who had re

ſolved to kill him 5) and as they followed,

they were afraid (of what might befal them,

being his Diſciples 5) and he took again the

Twelve, and began to tell them what things

ſhould happen to him,

33. Saying, Behold, we go up to Jeruſa

lem, and the Son of Man ſhall be delivered

up to the Chief Prieſts, and to the Scribes,

and they ſhall condemn him to Death, and

and ſhall deliver him to the Gentiles;

34. And they ſhall mock him, and ſhall

ſcourge him, and ſhall ſpit upon him, and

ſhall kill him, and the third day he ſhall riſe

again.

35. ' And James, and John, the Sons of i

Zebedee, come to him (by their Mother,)

ſaying, Maſter, we would that thou ſhouldeſt

do for us whatſoever we ſhall deſire;

36. And he ſaid to them, What would ye

that I ſhould do for you?

37. They ſaid to him, Grant to us that we

may fit, one on thy right Hand, and the other

on thy left, in thy Glory :

38. But Jeſus ſaid to them, Ye know not

what (it is) you ask; (the higheſt place in my

Glory being the reward of the higheſt Suffe

zings : Can ye (then) drink of the Cup that

I (am to) drink of 2 and be baptized with the

Baptiſm that I am (to be) baptized with 2

(i. e. Can ye ſuffer as I am to do 3)

39. And they ſaid to him, We can: And

Jeſus ſaid to them, Ye ſhall indeed drink of

the Cup that I drink of, and with the Baptiſm

that I am baptized withal, ſhall ye be bapti.

zed; (i.e. ſhall ſuffer for my ſake:)

40. But to fit on my right Hand, and on

my left Hand, * is not mine to give (to any

others,) but it ſhall be given to them for

whom it is prepared :

41. And when the Ten heard it, they began

to be much diſpleaſed with James and John,

(for deſiring Precedency above them in Chriſt's

Kingdom.)

42. But Jeſus calleth them to him, and

ſaith to them, Ye know that they which are

'accounted to rule over the Gentiles, exerciſe

Lordſhip over them, (commanding them, a
P p their
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their Servants ;) and their great ones exerciſe

Authority upon them (at their pleaſure.)

43. But ſo ſhall it not be among you; but

whoſoever will be great among you, ſhall be

your Miniſter :

44. And whoſoever of you will be the

chiefeſt, ſhall (by that Office) be (come the)

Servant of all : -

45, For even the Son of Man came not to

be miniſted to, but to miniſter, and to give

his Life a Ranſom for many, (and ſo muſt it

be with his IXiſciples.)

46. And they came to Jericho; and as "he

went out of Jericho with his Diſciples, and

a great number of People, blind Bartimatus,

the Son of Timaeus, ſat by the way-ſide beg

ging, (and another with him;)

47. And when he heard that it was Jeſus

of Nazareth (that came that way,) he began

to cry out, and ſay, Jeſus, thou Son of David,

Annotations

Wer. 2.T. Upſi, Čyſleſ?..dio Mogºs s What

did Moſes command you?] There

ſeems to be a difference here betwixt St. Mat

thew and St. Mark, not much taken notice of

by Interpreters; St. Mark introducing Chriſt

asking them, what Moſes commanded in this

caſe; St. Matthew introducing them asking

Chriſt, Why then did Moſes command us to

write a Bill of Divorce 8 &c. But this ſeeming

T)ifference may be removed by ſaying, They

firſt asked him, Why did Moſes command;

And then our Saviour asked them, what were

the wolds of Moſes in this caſe? and when

they had repeated them, he tells them the rea

ſon why Moſes gave them this Permiſſion.

Weſ. 6. 'Arº 3 cley's ſlideas, From the be

ginning of the Creation.] The word žliceos is

found in the Alexandrian Copy, and in Theo

phy/aff, and is interpreted by the Vulgar, and

the Arabick, and extant in moſt Copies, and

therefore is not to be ſuſpected, becauſe not

found in Beza's Copy, or in the Syriack, or in

the parallel place, Matth. 19.4. for cir’deyºs,

being in ſenſe the ſame, St. Matthew might

fay no more, but St. Mark could not well add

more if Chriſt had ſaid no more.

Ver, 11. "Os icy &Toxſan * 'wºx& 23rg &

yclºan &\,\!w poixàº) in’ cºry), Whoſoever

ſhall put away his Wife, and marry another,

committeth Adultery againſt her.] Tho' this

Diſcourſe of Chriſt's be originally about Di

voice, yet it feems plainly to evince that Po

Zygamy muſt be unlawful, eſpecially under the

Chriſtian Oeconomy; for, (i.) From Chriſt's

Saying, He that putſeth away his Wife, and

marries another, committeil, Adultery againſ?

her, it clearly follows, that he, who having

not put her away, marries another, muſt be

guilty of the ſame Crime, feeing he muſt have

at leaſt the ſame Power to marry another, when

have mercy on me; (and ſo ſaid the other al

ſo, Matth. 20. 30.) - -

48. And many charged him, that he ſhould

hold his peace; but he cried the more a great

deal, Thou Son of David have mercy on me. ,

49. And Jeſus ſtood ſtill, and commanded

him to be called; and they called the blind

Man, ſaying to him, Be of good comfort;

riſe, he calleth thee:

50. And he caſting away his Garment, roſe,

and came to Jeſus;

51. And Jeſus anſwered, and ſaid to him,

What wilt thou that I ſhould do to thee?

the blind Man ſaid to him, Lord, (I ask) that

I might receive my Sight;

52. And Jeſus ſaid to him, Gothy way,

thy Faith hath made thee whole; and imme

diately he received his Sight, and followed

Jeſus in the way.
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the firſt is put away, as when ſhe is not, (2) He

who commits Adultery againſt his Wife by

marrying another, could have no Power to do

ſo whilſt ſhe lived, ſince no Man can be ſuppo

ſed to have Power to commit Adultery. And,

(3.) He who by marrying another commits A

dultery with her, muſt marry her whom he had

no Power to marry. (4.) Since to commit A

dultery is to violate the Bed of another Perſon,

he that commitsAdultery againſt hisWife muſt

violate her Bed, which no Husband can do, on

ly by doing that which an Husband lawfully

might do. Since thena right to Polygamy is a

right to marry more Wives than one, he that

hath this right cannot violate the Bed of his

firſt Wife, by aſſuming another to it. It there

fore muſt be acknowledged, either that the

Husband under Chriſt's Inſtitution, and by the

Original Law of Matrimony had no ſuch right,

or that he that marrieth another, cannot by

that commit Adultery againſt his firſt Wife.

See Additions Nº. 12. - (12)

Wer. 19, Mº Xio;cpians. Thou ſhalt not de- d

fraud.] Dr.Hammond here ſaith, that the tenth

Commandment is rendred by the Seventy, and

by St. Paul, Rom. 7.7. 8x &ntuajaeis, thou.

ſhalt not covet; by Chriſt here, thou ſhalt not

defraud, and Matth. 19. 19. thou ſhalt love

thy Neighbour aſ thy ſelf; whence he con

cludes that the Commandment contains the

Importance of all theſe Phraſes; obliging us

ſo to reſt ſatisfied with that Lot God hath af

forded us, and ſo to deſire the Good of others

as well as of our ſelves, as not to deſire, or

endeavour to gain any thing to our ſelves by

the loſs or diminution of another, but to think

others as worthy to enjoy what belongs to

them, as we are to enjoy what belongs to us;

all which is very true. Mr. Cl, alſo here well

notes, that there be two ways of injuring our

Neighbour,
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Neighbour, (1.) By theft, whether privately,

or by force againſt the Will of the Owner, and

by taking away what belongs to another, with

out any pretence of Right or Juſtice, which is

forbidden in the eighth Commandment; or

(2) By ſecret and cunning Devices, where

the Law, and a Pretence of Right is made uſe

of, to cover the Injury, which is forbidden in

the tenth Commandment, and here expreſſed

by gº &rossians, thou ſhalt not defraud; And

fürely all ſuch Endeavours to defraud, muſt

ſhew a very covetous Mind, inclining us, a.

gainſt the Dićtates of our Conſciences, and

to the damage of our precious Souls, to de

fraud another of his Right; only let it be no

ted that the word &Tos Sév in Scripture is of a

greater Latitude, and ſignifies alſo to detain,

and keep back a thing when it is due. So Exod.

21. Jo...her Food, and Raiment, and the Duty

of Marriage, 8x &rossfires, thou ſhalt not keep

back. So the word ſignifies, Numb. 9.7. Deut.

24, 14.8xxios Sigels, wi&#y wiviſió', thou ſhalt

not keep back the Hire of the Poor, at his day

thou ſhalt give him his Hire v. 15. and ſo we

expound the word dressºp;9', uſed jam.

5.4, by kept back; Ecclus. 4. i. * @lu º

iſloyā ai, &psi;ans, detain not the Life of the

Poor, and make not his Eyes to wait long 3, and

Chap. 34. 21, 22, the Bread of the Poor is his

Life, 3 &rossºv wºrld, he that detains it is a

Man of Blood; 6 &rossów widºv učí8, be that

detains the Wages of the Hireling ſheddeth

Blood: And ſurely they who deſire thus to

detain that which belongs to others, and

they know they much want, muſt covet to

have for that time what is anothers. And

here eſpecially the Rule of the Civilians, ob

tains, minus ſolvit qui tempore minus ſolvit,

he pays leſs than he ought, who pays not in due

time, or when he ought to do it.

Wer. 21. ‘Hſdºrnsey wºw, And jeſté looking

upon him loved him.] He loved not only Vir.

tues, but even the Seeds of them; the one ſo

as to reward them, the other ſo as to encou

rage, and miniſter to their Growth.

Wer. 23.IIós d'Uaxó as cird Yºuglaºxoſles;

How hardly can they that have Riches enter

into the Kingdom of God!] The Example of

this young Man ſhews that ºxey here imports

not only to poſſeſs Riches, but alſo to retain

ſuch an Affe&tion to them as that we cannot

well bear the Thoughts of lofing them, or

parting with them. The Interpretation of

Chriſt, that they who truſt in Riches, ver, 24.

cannot do it, is the Conſequence of that Affe.

&tion; for this Affection muſt be built upon

the Apprehenſion of the Goodneſs of them,

the Conveniencies and Advantages we truſt

we ſhall receive, by having and retaining

them.

Wer. 31.TIONNo. 33aoyº) areśrol 327ct, &c.

But many that are firſt ſhall be laſt, and that

are laſt ſhall be firſt; i. e. But as it is with

this jew, ſo will it be with the generality of

on the Goſpel of St. Mr. --
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that Nation, tho’ they ſhall have the firſt

offer of this Kingdom, they ſhall generally re

fuſe to enter into it, whereas many of the

Gentiles ſhall gladly embrace it upon theſe

Terms, and ſhall be admitted into it, and ſo

preferred before the jews to whom theſe

Bleſſings primarily belonged. That this is the

true import of theſe words; ſee the Note on

Matth. 20. I.

Ver. 32. Kał &%agógiſlo, : dao),888%les spo

68ſlo, They were amazed, and following they

were afraid.]. They were amazed that the San

bedrim reſolving to kill him, john 1:1. 53, and

ſending out their Purſuivants and Injunětions

to apprehend him, ver, 57. he would run

himſelf into the Mouth of that Danger he

ſeemed formerly to decline; and they were

afraid what might befal them, who bore the

Charaćter of his Diſciples, for his ſake.

Ver. 35. Kai are 9arog4!oyº) 21:5’Iaxo,Cés 4,

Iºdºns, Andžames and John came unto him;1

Viz. By their Mother, as their Mouth, Matth.

20, 20. And ſo Chriſt infinuates by anſwering,

not to the Mother, but to them coming with

her on this Errand, ye know not what ye ask,

Weſ. 22.

Wer. 40. Odº swipºv d'évoy &R)\! of irof.

uasa:) It is not for me, who never vary from

my Father's Will, to give to others than to

them for whom it is prepared by my Father,

O& swius ºf dizzie Keſtº, it is not for me,

a righteous Judge, and Diſtributer of Recom.

pences, to give to any by Favour or Affe&tion

to their Relations, or themſelves, but to

thoſe who are prepared for it according to

the Will of my Father; ſo Theophylad.

Wer. 42. Oi d'ox&ſles &exey ##yöv, They

who are accounted to rule over the Gentiles.

This is Matth. 20. 25. oi &exoſles # 30yāy, the

Rulers of the Gentiles, Luke 22. 25. oi gaat

Xäs # #yöv, the Kings of the Gentiles. So

that this ſhews that d'ox{a is ſometimes an Ex

pletive, as has been noted on I Cor. 7. 40.

Ver, 46. Kai &rogéopºſs aſſig & Ioyd

Bağliuo,9 % twºs, And as he waſ going

from jericho, a blind Man named Barti.

mala ſat by the way ſide..] Luke 18, 35.

& Tº Yſiº allºw is 'Iseºxº, when he was

near to jericho a certain blind Man ſat.

Matth. 20. 30. d’Uo rvt)\ci, two blind Men.

There is no reaſon from theſe ſeeming

Differences to think the Story different of

which the Evangelifts ſpeak: For as to the

Firſt St. Luke ſaith indeed, that Chriſt was

yet near to jericho; but then, ſo is he who

is gone a little from it, as well as he who is

come near to it, which St. Luke doth not

ſay. . To the ſecond it may be anſwered,

that he who ſaith, there was a certain blind

Man celebrated by the Name of Bartimate,

ſaith not, there was no more, but only that

there was no other ſo noted, and diſtin

guiſhed by that Name; and he that rhen

tions his Defire, and Chriſt's Anſwer, doth

P p 2 not
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not exclude the other from making the like

Requeſt, nor from an Intereſt in Chriſt's An

fwer, but only ſhews he thought it ſufficient

to take notice of him as the moſt cekebrated

of the two.

C H A

*A*. D when they came nigh to Jeru

ſalem, (even) to "Bethphage, and

Bethany, at the Mount of Olives, he ſend

eth forth two of his Diſciples;

2. And he ſaith to them, Go your way in

to the Willage over againſt you, and as ſoon

as ye be entred into it, ye ſhall find a Colt

tyed, ° whereon never Man ſat, looſe him,

and bring him (to me;)

3. And if any Man ſay to you, Why do

you this? ſay ye that the Lord hath need of

him, and ſtraightway he will ſend (i. e. will

quietly permit you to bring) him hither.

4. And they went their way (to the Village.)

and found (there) the Colt tyed by the Door

without , in a place where two Ways met,

and they looſe him.

5. And certain of them that ſtood there,

ſaid to them, What do ye looſing the Colt?

6. And they ſaid to them, (we do) even

as Jeſus had commanded; and (upon this )

they let them go.

7. And they brought the Colt to Jeſus,

and caſt their Garments on him, and he ſat

upon him. -

8. And many ſpread their Garments in the

way, and others cut down Branches of the

Trees, and ſtrawed them in the way.

9. And they that went before, and they

that followed, cried ſaying, Hoſanna, Bleſſed

is he that cometh in the Name of the Lord,

(ſet Proſperity attend on the Meſſiah ;)

Io. ‘Bleſſed be the Kingdom of our Father

David, that comethin the Name of the Lord;

(may theKingdom flouriſh which God is to eretſ,

according to his Promiſe made to David.) Ho

ſanna in the Higheſt, (let Proſperity be from

Heaven on this King and Kingdom.)

11. And Jeſus entred into Jeruſalem, and

into the Temple, and when he had looked

round about upon all things, (and cured the

blind, and lame, Matth, 21. 14) and now

the eventide was come, he went out to Be

thany, with the Twelve.

12. And on the morrow, when they were

come from Bethany, he was hungry;

13. “And ſeeing a Fig tree afar off having

Leaves, (which the common Fig-trees then had

not, Matth, 24, 32.) he came (to it,) if haply

he might find anything thereon; and when he

was come to it, he found nothing but Leaves,

for the time of (other). Figs was not yet:

14. And Jeſus anſwered, (i.e. upon this

diſappointment ſpake,) and ſaid unto it, (let)

no Man eat Fruit of (i.e. from) thee hereaf.

ter for ever; and his Diſciples heard it.

XI. /

15. And they come to Jeruſalem, and Jeſus

went into the Temple, and began to caſt out

them that ſold and bought in the Temple, and

overthrew the Tables of the Money-Changers,

and the Seats of them that ſold Doves:

I6. And would not * ſuffer that any Man

ſhould carry any Weſſel through the Temple.

17. And he taught (them who did theſe

things how contrary they were to Scripture.)

ſaying to them, is it not written, ' my Houſe

ſhall be called of all Nations, the Houſe of

Prayer 2 (Gr. an Houſe of Prayer to all Na

tions, and ſo that very Court of the Gentiles

you thus prophane is dedicated to his ſervices)

but ye (by employing it to theſe uſes) have

made it a Den of Thieves.

18. And the Scribes, and Chief Prieſts

heard it, and (inſtead of being moved by what

he ſaid from the Scripture, to reform this

abuſe, they) ſought how they might deſtroy

him (privily, ) for they feared (to do this

openly to) him, becauſe all the People were

aſtoniſhed at his D0&trine. -

19. And when Even was come, he went

out of the City. . . .

20. And in the Morning, as they paſſed

by, they ſaw the Fig-tree dried up from the

Roots.

21. And Peter calling to remembrance (the

words of Chrift) ſaith to him, Maſter, be

hold the Fig-tree which thou curſedſt is wi

thered away. .

22. And Jeſus anſwering ſaith to them,

have (a ſtrong) Faith in God:

23. For verily I ſay to you, that whoſoever

ſhall ſay to this Mountain, be thou removed,

and be thou caſt into the Sea, (i.e. whoſoever

of you ſhall attempt the greateſt Difficulties,

reſpeding your Office in confirming the Truth

of my Doğrine to few and Gentile, and bring

ing them to the Faith,) and ſhall not doubt

in his Heart, (of God’s Power, or readineſs to

aſſift him,) but ſhall believe that thoſe things

which he ſaith ſhall come to paſs, (Gr. ſhall

be done,) he ſhall have whatſoever he ſaith,

(it ſhall be to him according to what he ſaith.)

24. Wherefore I ſay to you, (for the Con

firmation of your Faith.) what things ſoever

ye deſire when ye pray, (or ask in Prayer,)

believe that ye receive them; and ye ſhall

have them ;

25. And when ye * ſtand praying, forgive, if

ye have ought (any juſt matter of Complaint)

againſt any (for what they have done to you ;)

that your Father alſo which is in Heaven may

forgive you your Treſpaſſes,

5
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26. But (for) if you do not forgive (them.)

neither will your Father which is in Heaven

forgive your Treſpaſſes. . .

27. And they come again to Jeruſalem, and

as he was walking in the Temple there come

to him the Chief Prieſts, and the Scribes, and

the Elders, - - -

28. And ſay to him, by what Authority

doeſt thou theſe things? and who gave thee

I this Authority to do theſe things?

29. And Jeſus anſwered, and ſaid to them,

: I will alſo ask of you one Queſtion, and an

ſwer (you) me, and (then) I will tell you

by what Authority I do theſe things;

a ver "E. Bººpaſº º Bºavia, To Beth

phage and Bethany..] So moſt Co

pies read; tho' as St. Matthew leaves out

Bethany, ſo the Vulgar, and, as (a) Origen

informs us, St. Mark, here left out Bethphage.

Theſe two places were conterminous, the

Bound of Bethany through which they went

to go from jericho to jeruſalem, reaching

to Bethphage, whither our Lord was come.

Nowthis Bethphage, ſaith St. ferom, wasSa:

cerdotum Wiculus ſitus in Monte Oliveti, a lit.

tle Village of the Prieſts ſituated in Mount 0.

livet. It was, according to the jews, a place

out of feruſalem near the Mountain of the

:Temple, in quo coquebant oblationes, In

which, ſaith the Talmud, they boiled their Of

ferings. Traćt. Berachoth, c. 11. f. 95.

Wer. 2. 'Ep & Jºeis dvºogºrov kºzºixs, Up

on which no Man ever ſat.J Here Grotius tru

ly notes, that ſuch Animals as had not been

employed in the uſe of Man were wont to

be choſen for ſacred Ulſes; for even the Hea

thens thought thoſe. Things and Sacrifices

moſt proper for the Service of the Gods,

which had not been put to prophane Ulſes.

Thus the Philiſtines return the Ark in a new

Cart drawn by Heifers never before put into

the Yoke, 1 Sam, 6.7. To Minerva the Hea

thens ſacrificed injuges bowes, Oxen not put

into the Toke; and in Virgil we read thus,

AEm. 6. v. 36. - -

Nunc grege de intašto ſeptem madare juvencos

Praeffiterit, - -

It is beft to offer ſeven Heifers not yet brought

from the Flock; -

Which (b) Macrobius calls hoſtias injuges,

Sacrifices not accuſtomed to the Toke; they

thinking them polluted, ſaith (c) Turnebus,

by being put to prophane Work; and it ſeems

to have been a Miracle that ſuch a Colt ſhould

(*) 0 Máez© 3 x3 + 7%roy gros évéſegºla, & #7, #yſiſsaly -eſ, Buflavíay. In Matth, Tom. 16.
3- C. 5.(b) Saturn, l. (c) L, 18. c. 2.

30. The Baptiſm of John, was it from

(the God of) Heaven, or of Men (only 3)

Anſwer me.

31. And they reaſoned with themſelves;

ſaying, If we ſhall ſay (it was) from Hea.

ven, he will ſay, Why then did ye not be.

lieve him, (and from his Teſtimony, John 3.

31, 34, learn that I alſo came from God?)

32. But if we ſhall ſay of Men, (this may

be hazardous, for), they feared (this might

incenſe) the People, for all Men counted

John, that he was (to be) a Prophet indeed.

33. And they (therefore) anſwered and

ſaid to Jeſus, we cannot tell: Jeſus anſwer

ing ſaith to them, Neither do I (think fit to)

tell you by what Authority I do theſe things.

- . Anotations 0% Chap. XI.

ſo patiently ſuffer Chriſt to ride upon him ;

to be ſure there was a Completion of the Pro

pheſie of Zachary, Chap. 9.9. the fews them

ſelves applying thoſe Words to the Meſhah.

For R. Joſeph ſaid, May the Meſſiah come,

and may I be worthy to ſit under the Shadow

of the Tail of his Aſ. Sanhedrim cap. 10, in

Gemara. - -

Wer. Io. Exoſºpºn iſ 9aaixeſa exopºn &

àvép.cºli * Kºeſe £ II&le; jºſ A&gid, Bleſ.

fed be the Kingdom of our Father David that

cometh in the Name of the Lord; i. e. Let the

Kingdom be happily begun, and flouriſh,

which God is to erect according to his Pro

miſe made to our Father David; let Proſpe

rity be from Heaven to the King Meſſiah, and

to his Kingdom. See examen Milii.

Wer. 13. And ſeeing a Fig-tree afar! ba

ving Leaves, he came, if haply he might fin

any thing thereon, and when he came to it, he

found nothing but Leaves, 8% bi zaejs (ſzow,

For the time of Figs waſ not '...} # 'tis

enquired why Chriſt ſhould curſe this Fig.

tree becauſe it had not Figs upon it before

the time of Figs. The Criticiſm 8 º' tº ,

for where he was, it was the time of Fruit,

and that of Dr. Hammond, that it was not

xwegs (ſzow, a good or ſeaſonable lear for Figs,

are both confuted by this one Obſervation,

that Chriſt did this on the 11th of Niſan,

that is, five Months before Figs were ripe;

for about Summar, ſaith our Lord, the Branch

of the Fig-tree is yet tender, and putteth

orth Leaves; Matth. 24, 32. Mark 13. 28.

from the time of Produćtion of Leaves to the

green Figs, ſay the jews, is fifty days, from

thence to the}}. off of the Buds, fifty, and

from thence to ripe Figs, fifty. And in Can

ticles, the entrance of the Summer is de

ſcribed by the Fig-trees bringing forth green

Figs, º, i. e. Groſſos, ),wſ88; &#ris, her

unripe Figs; not as Mr. Clerc here renders

- the
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the Words, ſhe bath brought her Figs to Per

fedion; nor do either Theophraſia or Pliny

make mention of any Figs in Syria, which

were gathered till after the Dog-Bays, that

is, about the latter end of Auguſt; and had

there been a ſort of Figs, which, as Mr. C.

fancies, might have been ripe at the Paſſo

ver, before which Chrift ſpake theſe Words,

St. Mark could not truly have ſaid, the time

of Figs waſ not yet. There is another inge,

nious Expoſition of a Reverend and Learned

Biſhop, that § 22e3s (gzºy is the time of ga:

thering in of Figs, of which ſignification of

the word žaſe; he gives two or three In

ſtances; and then it ſeems reaſonable for our

Saviour to expećt ſome Figs upon this Tree,

they being not yet gathered in, and to curſe

it for having none upon it, when none had

been taken from it; and could I find it pro

ved, that any, even the Biccaroth, or firſt

ripe Figs mentioned, jer. 34. 2. and Hoſ.

9. 10. were fit to be gathered in at the

Paſſover, I ſhould acquieſce in this Inter

pretation; but the Words cited from Cant.

2. 13. and Matth, 24, 32, ſeem to prove,

that the Fig-tree only began to put forth her

Leaves, and her green Figs at the entrance

of the Summer: Wherefore let it be noted

that St. Mark doth not by theſe Words, for

the time of Figs was not yet, deſign to give

a reaſon why our Lord found no Figs upon

this Tree, but why he only went to this one

Tree, which had Leaves on it, , and ſo was

of that kind of Figs which, ſaith (d) Theo

phraſia, was de Tºow, (e) ſemper coman

tibus foliis, a Fig-tree that had always Leaves,

and why he expećted to find Fruit on that,

which upon the other ordinary Fig-trees a.

bounding there, he could not expe&t, the time

of ordinary Figs being not yet: for this kind

of Fig tree being evergreen with Leaves, had,

ſaith Theophraftus, &ga * + ivoy * † véov xce

Tov, old and new Fruit banging on it together,

the Fruit of the Year paſt and preſent, ſay the

Jewiſh Dočtors. Accordingly (f) julian

the Apoſtate, ſpeaking of the Fruits of Da:

maſcus, ſaith, ſome of them were but of a

ſhort duration, uévºj tº (ſº **aševiouſlićev

#ssi, º, tº # ºcſ(9 ×dººrs Wig: (wºx

(lºa, only the Figtree carries its Fruit above

a lear, and it hangs on with the Fruit of the

following Tear. And thus was this Fig-tree

a fit reſemblance of the jewiſh Nation, to

whome alone Chriſt came in Perſon, and

from whom alone he could then expe&t Fruit;

whence are they in another Parable repreſen

ted by a Fig-tree, from which the Husband

man three Years expećted Fruit, but found

none, Luke 13.7. and therefore is there or.

dered to be cut down; and here they are em.

blematically curſed for their Barenneſs, the

Kingdom of God being ſhortly to be taken from

them, and given to a Nation bringing forth

the Fruits thereof, Matth, 21.43. See Ad (13)

ditions N° 13.

Wer. 16. Kał & #pley varis disväſky (Asſº,

& icp6, And he ſuffered not anyone to car.

ry a Veſſel through the Temple..] In this our

Lord approved of the received Dočtrine of the

Jews, who, faith (g) joſephus, held, quod

ne was quidem aliquod portari in Templum

licet, that it was not lawful to carry any Weſ:

ſel into the Temple; and this was part of that

Reverence they thought due to it by virtue

of that Precept, thou ſhalt reverence my San

tfuary, Levit. 19, 30. But whereas the Rabbins

extended this to their Synagogues, yeaeven to

a Synagogue laid waſte,that none ſhould make

them a Thorow-fare, in this they ſeem to

have exceeded, there ſeeming not to be the

ſame reaſon for things inſtituted by them, for

their convenience of meeting for religious

Worſhip, as for that Houſe which the Lord

bath choſen to put his Name there, Deut. 12.

5. and in which the Divine Majeſty dwelt,

tho’ they being Houſes of Prayer, a Reverence

was to be obſerved in them whilſt they en

gaged in that Worſhip.

Wer.17. Kod idiºacze Xéſay wºrdic g yºſegrº)

§ri dix@ us ciz© weşadyńs xxºias') waat

Tois #vealy • And he taught them, ſaying, is it

not written, my Houſe ſhall be called an Houſe

of Prayer to all Nations * In the Temple

there were three Courts; the Court of the

Prieſts, where the Altar of Incence ſtood; the

ſecond was that into which the clean jews,

and the Proſelytes of Juſtice who had em:

braced Circumciſion, and the whole Law of

Moſes, entred; and this was parted from the

third Court, (which was called the Court of

the Gentiles, becauſe the unclean jew, and

the Gentile who owned the true God, were

permitted to come and worſhip there,) by

a Sept or low Wall, having this Inſcription on

it, ui d'év dx},{{w}\cy &ſº; # diſis waejéval,

that no Alien was to enter into the Holy Pace;

where, (h) Joſephia by adding 1878 34 rey,

iteśv Čſoy &ndºro, for the ſecond Court ºf

called Holy, ſeems to intimate that the Court

of the Gentiles was by them not deemed ho

ly, but prophane; and therefore thither they

brought Sheep and Doves to ſell; and hence

it appears how appoſitely our Saviour argues,

that the Houſe for all Nations was God’s

Houſe, and therefore muſt be ſacred, and not

to be polluted. Mr. Whiſton muſt therefore

be miſtaken, when he conjećtures that our

Lord did this twice in the Week before his

Paſſion; once driving theſe Huckſters, and

their Merchandiſe, out of the inner Temple,

and the next day out of the outer Tem.

ple ; for Chriſt drawe out the Oxen and the

Sheep,

d) Hiſt, Plant. I.4, c. 2: . . . (e) Pliny l, 13. c. 8.

§ Joſeph. de Bell, Jud. I. 6, c. 13, p. 916.

(f) Ep. 24. (g) Cont. App. p. 1066.
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Sheep , as well as the Men, john 2. 15.

Now can we think that they who had ſo

great a Reverence for the inner Temple, as

to make it Death for any Gentiſe, tho’a Pro

felyte of the Gate, to come into it, would

themſelves bring Sheep and Oxen to dung

in it? It is true that St. Alark ſpeaks of this

as done the day after he came into the City,

and diſcourſed with the Phariſees, but that he

did this only by Recapitulation, St. (i) Au

fin proves; but let this be done twice pro

vided he bring not his Merchants and Mer

chandiſe into the inner Temple. See Maldon.

in Aſatth, 21. I 2. -

Wer. 25. Kałóray sixás weggéx'pºol dqtāls,

And when you ſtand praying, forgive if ye

have ought againſt any.] That it was ordi

nary with the fews to pray ſtanding, ſee

Note on Marth. 6. 5. yet in their ſolemn

days of Faſting they did kneel, and even pro

ſtrate themſelves before the Lord. But the

firſt Chriſtians uſually kneeled down and pray

ed, Atts 9.40,-2C, 36. —21. 5. The Com

mand here to forgive thoſe that offend us be

fore we pray, not only ſhews that no Reſent.

ments of what our Brother doth, ſhould ſtick

long upon our Spirits, becauſe they indiſpoſe

us for that Duty we are continully to be pre

pared for, but alſo, that there is ſome kind

of Forgiveneſs to be exerciſed towards him,

tho’ he do not ask it, or ſhew any tokens of

Repentance; of which, ſee Note on Matth.

6. I4, 15. And ſeeing I am to pray not only

for my ſelf, but for him alſo, Matth. 5. 44.

and that out of Love to him, I muſt be free

from all Diſpleaſure againſt him, that I may

lift up pure Hands without Wrath, I muſt be

inclined and ready to do him any good; for

how elſe can I heartily deſire it of God, and

wiſh well to him; which in effect I do by

praying for him?

C H A

I.Aº he began to ſpeak to them by

Parables, (ſaying) A certain Man

planted a Vineyard, and ſet an Hedge about

it, and digged a place for the Wine-fat, and

built a Tower (in it,) and let it out to Huſ.

bandmen, (the jews, Iſa, 5.) and (then) went

into a far Country; (i.e. left them to manage

it for him ſo, a, that he might in their Sea

ſon receive the Fruits of it.)

2. And (accordingly) at the Seaſon he ſent

to the Husbandmen a Servant, that he might

receive from the Husbandmen, (the Guides

and Rulers of the jewiſh Church) of the Fruit

of the Vineyard.

3. And (but ) they caught him, and beat

him, and ſent him away empty. " .

4. And again he ſent to them another Ser

vant; and at him they "caſt Stones, and

wounded him in the Head, and ſent him away

ſhamefully handled. - -

5. And again he ſent another, and him

they killed ; and (ſo they dealt with many o

thers, 2 Chron, 35. 15, 16.) beating ſome,

and killing ſome (of them.) -

6. Having yet therefore one Son, his Well

beloved, he ſent him alſo laſt to them, ſay

§: (it may be) they will reverence my

OI). -

7. But thoſe Husbandmen ſaid among

themſelves, this is the Heir, come, let us

kill him, and (then ), the lnheritance ſhall

be ours. T is . - -

8. And (accordingly) they took him, and

. him, and caſt him out of the Wine

yard.

9. What ſhall therefore the Lord of the

P. XII.

Vineyard do (to thoſe Men 2 ſurely) he will

come and deſtroy the (ſe) Husbandmen, and

will give the Vineyard to (he cultivated by)

others.

Io. And (if ye doubt of this, ye under

ſtand not what theſe Husbandmen deſerve, )

have ye not read (or, nor have ye read

with Attention) this Scripture? (which ſaith,

Pſal. I 18. 22, 23.) the Stone which the Buil

ders rejećted, is become the head (Stone) of

the Corner. - - -

II. This was the Lord's doing, and it is

marvellous in our Eyes.

12. And (when he had ſaid this) they

fought (occaſion) to lay hold on him, but

(they), feared the People, for they knew that

he had ſpoken the Parable "againſt them, and

(through this fear) they left him, and went

their way. -

13. And they ſend to him certain (Per

fons) of the (Seál of the) Phariſees, and of

the Herodians, to catch him in (and get Ad.

vantage againſt him from) his words.

14. And when they were come, they ſay

to him, Maſter, we know that thou art true,

and careſt for no Man ('s Perſon,) for thou

regardeſt not the Perſon (s) of Men, but

teacheſt the way of God in Truth: (tell us

therefore) Is it lawful to give Tribute to Caº

far, or not

15. Shall we give, or ſhall we not give 2

(that if he ſaid no, the Herodians might repre

fent him as an Enemy to Caeſar; if yea, the

Phariſees might repreſent him to the People,

aſ no Friend to the Nations) but he knowing

their Hypocriſie, ſaid to them, Why tempt

ye

2 (i) De conſenſ. Evangeliſt, lib, 2, cap, 68.
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d

ve me (ye Hypocrites ?) bring me a (Roman)

Penny, that I may ſee it.

16. And they brought it; and (then) he

faith to them, Whoſe is this Image and Su

perſcription, (that is upon this Money?) and

they ſaid to him, (it is) Catſar’s.

17. And Jeſus anſwering, ſaid to them,

Render (then) to Caeſar the things that are

Caeſar's, and to God the things that are God's;

and they marvell'd at him, (that he had an

ſwered from their own received Principles,

and yet ſo wiſely, that they could take no Ad.

vantage from his words.)

18. Then come to him the Sadducees, who

ſay there is no Reſurre&tion (of the Body,)

and they asked him, ſaying,

19. Maſter, Moſes wrote to us, if a Man's

Brother die and leave his Wife behind him,

and leave no Children, that his Brother

ſhould take his Wife, and raiſe up Seed to his

Brother.

20. Now there were (with us) ſeven Bre

thren, and the firſt (of them ) took a Wife,

and dying left no Seed ;

21. And the ſecond took her, and dyed,

neither left he any Seed; and the third like.

wiſe; -

22. And (ſo) the ſeven had her and left

no Seeds laſt of all the Woman died alſo.

23. In the Reſurre&tion therefore, when

they ſhall riſe (from the dead.) whoſe Wife

ſhall ſhe be of them? for the ſeven had her to

Wife. -

24. And Jeſus anſwering, ſaid to them,

Do ye not therefore err, becauſe ye know

not the Scriptures, neither the Power of God?

(nor yet the ſtate in which they that are raiſed

from the Dead ſhall be). -

25. For when they ſhall riſe from the Dead,

they neither marry, nor are given in Mar

riage, but are as the Angels which are in Hea

Wen. . . -

26. And as touching the Dead, (to prove

from the Scriptures which you own) that they

riſe, have ye not read (what is written) in

the Book of Moſes, how in the Buſh. God

ſpake to him, ſaying, I am the God of Abra

ham, and the God of Iſaac, and the God of

Jacob? (and yet,)

27. He is not the God of the Dead, (i.e. of

them who are ſo dead aſ not to be the Sons of

the Reſurreàion,) but the God of the Living,

(i.e. of thoſe whom he will raiſe to Life again.)

ye therefore do greatly err. -

28. And one of the ‘Scribes came, and ha

wing heard them reaſoning together, and per

ceiving that he had anſwered them well, asked

him, which is the firſt Commandment ofall?

29. And Jeſus anſwered him, the “firſt of

all the Commandments is, Hear, O Iſrael,

the Lord our God is one Lord :

2O. And thou ſhalt love the Lord thy God

with all thy Heart, and with all thy Soul, and

with all thy Mind, and with all thy Strength;

this is the firſt Commandment :

31. And the ſecond is like (to it.) namely

this, thou ſhalt love thy Neighbour as thy

ſelf; there is none other Commandment

greater than theſe.

32. And the Scribe ſaid to him, well Ma

ſter, thou haſt ſaid the truth, for there is one

God, and there is none other but he s

33. And to love him with all the Heart,

and with all the Underſtanding, and with all

the Soul, and with all the Strength, and (for

a Man) to love his Neighbour as himſelf, is

more than all whole Burnt offerings, and Sa

crifices.

34. And when Jeſus ſaw that he anſwered

diſcreetly, he ſaid to him, thou art not far

from (being prepared to enter into) the King

dom of God; and no Man after that durſt ask

him any Queſtion.

35. And Jeſus anſwered (their Sºueftions,)

and ſaid (to them by way of Queſtion,) while

he taught in the Temple, How ſay the Scribes,

that Chriſt is the Son of David 2

36. For “ David himſelf ſaid (of him) by

(the Afflatus of) the Holy Ghoſt, the Lord

ſaid to my Lord, ſit thou on my right hand,

till I make thine Enemies thy Footſtool.

37. David therefore himſelf calleth him

Lord; and whence (bow) is he then his Son?

and the common People heard him gladly.

38. And he ſaid to them in his Dočtrine,

Beware of the Scribes, which love to go in

long Cloathing, and love (to have) Saluta

tions in the Market-places,

39. And the chief Seats in the Synagogues,

and the uppermoſt Rooms at Feaſts;

40. Which devour Widows Houſes, and

for a pretence make long Prayers; theſe ſhall

receive greater Damnation.

41. And Jeſus ſat over againſt theTreaſury,

and beheld how the People caſt Money into

the Treaſury; and (ſaw that) many that were

rich caſt in much :

42. And there came a certain poor Widow,

and ſhe threw in two Mites, which make a

Farthing,

43. And he called to his Diſciples, and

faith to them, Verily I ſay to you, that this

poor Widow hath caſt more in than all they

which have caſt into the Treaſury:

44. For all they did (only) caſt in of their

abundance, but ſhe of her want did caſt in

all ſhe had, even all her Living; (i.e. her

Livelihood for that day.) -

Annotations
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on the Goſpel of St. Mark.

Annotations on Chap. XII.

a Wer: 4Alºfts&sºdjº º dréséºgy

ºrigºpºſov. Again, he ſent to them

another Servant, and at him they caſt Stones,

and wounded him in the Head, and ſent him

away ſhamefully treated.]. That &sqºzº

here, cannot fignifie, capite, i.e. vità eum

mul&tärunt, they beheaded him, or took away

his Life but as St. Luke interprets it, tºw

pºlićyles, they wounding him, chap. 20, 12.

to wit, in the Head, caſt bim out of the

Vineyard, *zsődy'ſ royay, they beat him on

the Head: ſo Theophylað; and this is evident

from the words following, They ſent him a

way diſhonoured, or ſhamefully treated: So in

(a) Ariſtophanes Sévely + xegrºov ×iºd9&

Éiugli, is to ſmite the Skull with a Blow upon

the Head, or to ſtrike one upon the Head with

a Radiſh root. See Examen Alillii. -

Wer, 12. They knew that he ſpake this Pa

rable, we's 2078; ſo Luke 20, 19, againſt

them.] So ºſey areš odºy, is to ſay what

they could againſt him, At's 23.32. to kick

wre; ºſley, againſt the Pricks, Aëts 26, 14.

to fight aregs tº ºffodias, againſt the Machi.

nations of Satan, Eph, 6. II, to ſtrive aregs

* diffiliay, againſt Sin, Heb. 12.4 to fight

aroºs jºs, againſt the Children ofAmmon, Judg.

12.3, to ſpeak Error wrejs Küeſov, againſt the

Lord, Iſa. 32.6. Ezek. 13. 9.

Ver, 29. And Jºſé anſwered, 3r weºrm

wragów i &Mo?.69, the firſt of all the Command.

ments is this, The Lord thy God is one God.]

For this is neceſſary to be known, that we

may worſhip him alone in oppoſition to all

Heathen Gods, and own, that he alone is

God, who is the Maker of Heaven and

Earth. Here Wolſzogenita objećts, That this

Lawyer having ſaid, that there is one God,

and that there is no other God, beſides him,

our Lord acknowledges that he bad anſwered

wiſely 5 whereas, he could not have given

him this commendation, if he had been obliged

to own him alſo aſ God, or to bave owned a

Trinity of Perſons; as if he had not heard,

that Thoma, who held the Ulnity of the God.

head as much as any other jew, yet ſtiles our

Saviour, My Lord and my God, and is com

mended for his Faith, John 20. 28, 29. and

ſince all that aſſert a Trinity of Perſons, do

as unanimouſly aſſert an Unity of Eſſence,

and of the Godhead, I know not why this

Anſwer might not be commended by them;

tho’ perhaps our Saviour's Commendation

might eſpecially reſpect his prelation of the

Love of God and our Neighbour to all Burnt

offerings and Oblations; of which, ſee th

Note on Matt. 22. 35. and of which, one o

the Jews faith thus, The doing Affs of Bene

Wer. 28. Kał & # Yeguizºtov, And one of ficence, is more acceptable to God than all the

the Scribes came; ſo Luke 20, 39, but Alar.

22, 35. & J% ºf yogizès, one of them...being

a Lawyer.] Now in this diverſity of Words,

there is no difference in Senſe: For the Scribes

were of two ſorts, or had at the leaſt two

Offices; the one was to ſit in the Chair of

Moſes, i. e. to read, and to interpret the Law

of Moſes to the People, Mat. 23, 2, the other

was to expound, and deliver to the People the

Tradition; which they pretended to have re

ceived from their Fore fathers: The firſt Name

of Scribe they ſeem to have had from Ezra,

who is ſo often ſtiled Teggpºiás, a Scribe of

the Law of the Lord, Ezra 7. 12. Neh. I 2. 36.

who read in the Book of the Law, and expoun

ded, Neh. 8, 2, 3,4. They being alſo Teachers

of the Traditions, which were called vôºka,

or Laws; and binding theſe heavy Burthens

upon the People, were thence called wegiºi -

ſee the Note on Mattb. 22. 23. And this

Scribe is ſaid to ſpeak to Chriſt weeººw,

tempting him, or making an Experiment of

his Wiſdom; whether it was ſuch as Fame re

ported, as the Sºueen of Sheba came, I King.

Io. 1. weegaal to tempt King Solomon, i.e. to

try whether his Wiſdom was equal to the

Fame ſhe had heard of it.

Vićlims and Oblations which the Iſraelites offer

on his Altar, he having ſaid, I will have Mer

cy and not Sacrifice. Pirk. Eliezer, c. 16, p. 33.

See here and v. 27. Examen Millii.

Wer. 36. At 18; 78 Azóło! &ray & Tº wrváſ.

gaſli tº dyſº, For David himſelf ſaid by the

Holy Ghoſt, &c.], i.e. by a Divine Afflatus,

or the Spirit of Propheſie; for, elſewhere

we read, That God ſpake by the Mouth of

David, A&ts I. 16. – 4, 25. Nor is any one

cited in the New Teſtament, as ſpeaking by

the Spirit, or by the Holy Ghoſt, who was

not thus aſſiſted by a Divine Afflatus ; and

this deſerves to be noted by them who deny

that the Pſalms of David were writ by the

Spirit of Prophecy.

Ver. 44. Ağrn 3 & #5sºcio's wris wayla

šac. Éxty Colºgy, &cy + £iov ºrds, But ſhe of

her Want did caſt in all ſhe had, even all her

Living, j or all that ſhe had to live upon that

Day. Hence it appears, that a Perſon may

be ſometimes liberal, even in giving what he

wanteth for himſelf, or being ready to ex

pend in Works of Charity, Świę d'uſagy,

above what he can well ſpare, 2 Cor. 8, 2, 3.

See here Grotius.

(a) In Ranis, A&t. 3. Sc, 2

Q q CH A P.
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398 Chap.XIII.A Paraphraſe with Annotations

C H A P. XIII.

f. ND as he went out of the Temple,

(his Diſciples came to him, to ſhew

him the Buildings of the Temple, Matth, 24.

1. and) one of his Diſciples ſaith unto him,

(in the Name of the reſt.) Maſter, ſee what

manner of Stones, and what Buildings are

here.

2. And Jeſus anſwering, ſaid to him, Seeſt

thou theſe great Buildings? There ſhall not

be left of them one Stone upon another, that

ſhall not be thrown down, (or diſſolved.)

3. And as he ſat upon the Mount of Olives,

over againſt the Temple, Peter, and James,

and John, and Andrew, asked him privately,

(i.e. apart, not from the reſt of his Diſciples,

but from the Multitude.)

4. (Saying,) Tell us, (Maſter, Luke 21.

7.) When ſhall theſe things be? and what

ſhall be the Sign when all theſe things ſhall

be fulfilled 2

5. And Jeſus anſwering them, began to ſay,

Take heed left any Man deceive you;

6. For many ſhall come in my Name ſay

ing, I am Chriſt, and (by that pretence) ſhall

deceive many:

7. And when ye ſhall hear of Wars and

rumors of Wars, be ye not troubled; for

fuch things muſt needs be, but the end (of

the Polity and Temple of the jews) ſhall not

be vet.

g For Nation ſhall riſe againſt Nation,

and Kingdom againſt Kingdom; and there

ſhall be Earthquakes in divers places, and

there ſhall be Famines and Troubles; (all)

theſe (things) are (only) the beginnings of

Sorrows (to them.)

9. But take heed to your ſelves ; for

(then) they ſhall deliver you up to Councils,

and in the "Synagogues ye ſhall be beaten,

and ye ſhall be brought before Rulers and

Kings for my fake, for a Teſtimony againſt

(Gr. 10) them, (that the Kingdom of God is

come.)

1c. And the Goſpel muſt firſt be publiſh

ed among all Nations, (before the end of

theſe things.)

11, But when they ſhall (tha) lead you,

and deliver you up (to theſe Rulers,) * take

no thought before-hand what ye ſhall ſpeak,

neither do ye premeditate; but whatſoever

ſhall be given you in that hour, that ſpeak

ye; for it is not ye that ſpeak (from your

own, Wiſdom,) but the Holy Ghoſt, (who

teachetb you what to ſpeak.)

12. Now (at this time) the Brother ſhall

betray the (his) Brother to Death, and the

Father the Son, and the Children ſhall riſe

up againſt their (believing) Parents, and ſhall

cauſe them to be put to Death;

13. And ye ſhall be hated of all (ſorts of)

Men for my Name's ſake, but (yet poſſeſ, your

Souls in patience, Luke 21, 19. for) they

ſhall endure to the end, the ſame ſhall be ſa

ved (out of this Calamity.)

14. But when ye ſhall ſee the Abominati

on of Deſolation, ſpoken of by Daniel the

Prophet, (Chap. 9, 27.) ſtanding where it

ought not, (i. e. the Roman Army compaſ

ſing feruſalem, Luke 21. 20.) let him that

readeth underſtand, (that her Deſolation

draweth near, ibid. and) then, let them that

be in Judaea flee to the Mountains (of Pe

raca;)

15. And (then ) let him that is on the

Houſe-top, not go down into the Houſe, nei

ther enter therein to take any thing out of his.

Houſe:

16. And let him that is in the Field, (and

bath laid aſide his Garment,) not turn back

again to take up his Garment; (i.e. let not

your regard for your Cloaths, or Goods, cauſe

you to delay your Flight, but do it with your

utmoſt expedition.)

17. But woe to them that are with Child,

and to them that give Suck in thoſe days (of

Vengeance, Luke 21. 22. and ſo are not in a

condition to fly from it.)

18. And ‘pray ye that your Flight be not

in the Winter (when the Ways be ſcarce paſ

fable :) -

19. For in thoſe Days ſhall be Afflićtion,

(even) ſuch as was not from the beginning

of the Creation, which God created to this

time, neither ſhall be (afterwards, ſo that

ye cannot hope to eſcape without bazard)

20. And except that the Lord had ſhort

ned thoſe Days, no Fleſh ſhould be ſaved,

but "for the Elects (i.e. the Chriſtians) ſake,

whom he hath choſen (out of the World, j

he hath ſhortned the (ſe) Days (of Ven.

geance.)

21. And then if any Man ſhall ſay to you,

Lo here is Chriſt, or lo, he is there, believe

him not ;

22. For falſe Chriſts and falſe Prophets

ſhall riſe, and ſhall ſhew Signs and Wonders

to ſeduce, if (it were) poſſible (or if they

can) the very Elečt.

23. But (therefore) take ye heed; behold,

I have foretold you all (theſe) things.

24. But in thoſe days, after that Tribula

tion (of which I have ſpoken,) the Sun ſhall

i. darkned, and the Moon ſhall not give her

ight.

25. And the Stars of Heaven ſhali fall, and

the Powers that are in (or the Hoffs of) Hea

ven ſhall be ſhaken; (i. e., the Diſſolution of

their Government in Church and State, by the

Zealots, ſhall be a Sign of their approaching

Ruin, Luke 21, 25)

26. Aná.



Chap. XIII. 2.99on the Goſpel of St. Mark.

26. And then ſhall they ſee the Son of Man

coming in the Clouds with great Power and

Glory (H3) dºwcluº's wo)\\ſis x d'ééns, with a

great and glorious Hoff, viz. the Roman Army :)

27. And then ſhall he ſend his Angels,

(the Meſſengers of the Goſpel,) and (they)

ſhall gather together his Elect (among the

Gentiles,) from the four Winds, from the

utmoſt parts of the Earth to the utmoſt part

of Heaven; (i. e. from one end of the Earth

to the other.)

28. Now learn a Parable of (from) the

Fig-trees (for) when her Branch is yet ten

der, and putteth forth Leaves, ye know that

Summer is near :

29. So ye in like manner, when ye ſhall

ſee theſe things come to paſs, know that it

(viz. the Deſolution I ſpeak of) is nigh, even

at the Doors.

30. Verily I ſay to you, that this Gene.

ration ſhall not paſs (away) till all theſe

things be done.

31. Heaven and Earth ſhall paſs away;

but my Words ſhall not paſs away (unper

formed;)

32. “But of that Day and that Hour e

knoweth no Man, no not the Angels which

are in Heaven; neither the Son, (who hath

the Spirit without meaſure,) but the Father

(only.)

33. Take ye heed, watch and prays for

ye know not when the time is (to be :)

34. For the Son of Man is, (theſe words

are not in the Original, and ſo this Verſe may

begin thus : And in this Exhortation to watch,

I ad) as a Man, taking a far Journey, who

left his Houſe, (Gr. aſ a travelling Man ſea

ving his Houſe,) and gave (Gr. giving ) au.

thority to his Servants, and to every Man

his Work, and (who) commanded the Porter,

(aſ I do you,) to Watch:

35. Watch ye therefore, for ye know not

when the Maſter of the Houſe cometh, at

Even, or at Midnight, or at the Cock crow

ing, or in the Morning,

36. Leſt coming ſuddenly, he find you

ſleeping, (and therefore unprepared for his

Advent.)

37. And, what I ſay to you, I ſay to all

(my Diſciples, i.e.) Watch.

Annotations on Chap. XIII.

Wer, 9. A T cis awaſaſcis d'agriasºs, And

ye ſhall be beaten in the Syna

gogues.] It is certain both from the Scrip

ture and the jewiſh Writers, that whipping

and the Rebels-beating, were Puniſhments

uſed in the Synagogues of the jews. Thus

Paulſaith, he puniſhed the Chriſtians Kºwd.

gas tas awaſoſas, throughout all the Syna

gogues, A&ts 26. 1 1. and that he did beat in

the Synagogues thoſe that believed, ch. 22. 19.

and that it was uſual to whip both their

Wiſe Men and their Diſciples, when they had

done perverſely in their Synagogues, is fully

proved by Campegius Vitringa de Synag. Wet.

Lib. 3. c. 11.

Ver, 11. Māºreguéeſuvârs ti Adºcile, und's

gélàrs, 8 y& Jºãºss of Adygyles diºd tº

wViſua tº &ſiów, But when they ſhall lead you

(before,) and deliveryou up (to theſe Rulers,

ver, 9.) take no thought before-hand, what you

Jhall ſpeak, neither do ye premeditate; but

whatſoever ſhall be given you in that hour,

that ſpeak yes (for I will give you a Mouth

and Wiſdom, which all your Adverſaries ſhall

not be able to gain ſay, Luke 21. 14, 15.] From

theſe two places collated together, it is evi

dent, (1.) That this Promiſe is peculiar to

the Apoſtles, to whom alone Chriſt here diſ.

courſeth : And, (2) That it belongs to them

alone, when they were brought before Kings

and Rulers, to plead the cauſe of Chriſt, and

leave before them a Teſtimony of the Truth of

it, Matth. Io.18. and therefore there can be no

thing more ridiculous, than the Quakers ap

plying this to their extemporary Effuſions,

their ſenſeleſs Prayers and Harangues; of

which it cannot, without Blaſphemy, be ſaid,

It is not you that ſpeak, but the Holy Ghoſt

ſpeaketh in you; ſeeing, if ſo, all their fool

iſh and ignorant Harangues, muſt be as ſacred,

and as worthy to be preſerved as the inſpired

Scriptures. See examen Milii.

Wer 18, IIeşadiyºs 3 vo. ºff Winſ) i Quyn

Jºſ Xepºſ(3, Pray therefore, that your Flight

may not be in the Winter.] Hence it ſeems

plain, that even whenTribulations come by the

decree ofGod, the Circumſtances of them may

be mitigated by our Prayers. See the Note

on Matth. 24. 20. See examen Milii.

Wer. 20. AXX& did tº ºxxixtº, & 34%.

To, &c.).éCogs rds jułogs, But for his Eleå's

ſake, whom he hatb choſen out (of the World.)

he batb ſhortned thoſe Days.] That in the

New Teſtament, all Chriſtians called to the

knowledge and belief of the Faith, are ſti

led the Elečt, as being WG &^{xtów, a cho

ſen Generation ; ſee the Note on I. Pet. 2. 9.

Theſe are the Ele&t our Saviour ſpeaks of,

when he ſaith, Many are called but few are

choſen, Matth. 20. 16. And Shall he not hear

his Eled, which cry unto bim day and night 3

Luke 18, 7. and this was alſo the Phraſeolo

gy of the Primitive Chriſtians: Thus (a) Cle

men's tells the Corinthians, that their Sedi

tion was dºeja ×, ºwn Tois &Nixois Tā

988, alien from , and ſtrange to the Eletſ of

Q q 2 God

(a) S. 1.

*— -
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God; and exhorts them to come to God with

holy Souls, lifting up pure Hands to him

and loving our kind and merciful Father, &

juáš Čºcyńs u£39. Tolnasy wº, who hath

made a a part of his Ele&ſion. (b) Ignatius

writes to the Church of Epheſia, Čx)\}sſ.

pº, eleēſed; and the Author of the Martyr

dom of Polycarp ſaith, the common People

admired the Difference there was (c) pºl&#9

* Cristy & # &0\exºſ, betwixt the Heathens

and the Chriſtians : And among the Apho

riſms of the Apoſſe, this is one, idy čºx's

6 yergy diſman ºpºſey 6 ºxiàs, If the

Neighbour of the Chriſtian hath ſinned, he hath

ſinned aſſo. -

Ver. 32. II:e; 3 + jušegs &évºs, º, º &egº,

8d'és ciday, 86% of &yſ:No, 86% & Jºs, e. g.: 6

arºe But of that Day and Hour knoweth

no Man, neither the Angels which are in Hea.

ven, nor the Son, but the Father. Matth.

24, 36, but my Father only, J I dare not here

ſay with St. Ambroſe, 1.5. de fide, c. 8. that

theſe Words were added by the Arians, ſee

ing I find them owned by Ireneus / 2. c. 48.

and by Origen in Matth. Hom. 30 F. 64. A.

but for Explication of them, note,

1ſt, That theſe words tº of Čezsözéºns,

of that Day and Hour, may refer, not to the

Deſtrućtion of jeruſalem, but, as the Fa

thers generally thought, to the immediate

precedent words, Heaven and Earth ſhall paſs

away, but of that Day and Hour when they

ſhall paſs away, none knoweth but the Fa

ther. Note,

2dy, That 6 ſº here, is Chriſt, conſider.

ed as the Prophet ſent into the World to re

veal his Father's Will; and therefore, as de.

livering to the World not what the Xé, G,

knew or taught, but what the Spirit of God

revealed to him, according to his frequent

Declarations concerning himſelf, That he

ſpake nothing of himſelf, but the Father which

ſent him gave him Commandment what he

ſhould ſay, and what he ſhould ſpeak, John

I 2, 49. My Doğrine is not mine but his

that ſent me, ch. 7, 16. The Word which I

ſpeak I ſpeak not of my ſelf, but the Father

which abideth in me, ch. 14, 10. The Father

Jovath the Son, and ſheweth him all that he

doth John 5, 20, which by the Baptiſt ſeems

to be expounded thus, He that is of God

ſpeaketh the Words of God; for the Father

giveth not him the Spirit by meaſure; for

the Father loveth the Son, and hath put all

things (relating to the revelation of his Will,)

into his hands, John 3. 34.35. Tho' therefore

he revealed this Dočtrine as the Son of Man,

as the nature of the Prophetick Office abſo.

lutely required, yet is he placed here, as to his

knowledge of the Mind of God, deſervedly

above the Angels, as being by this Spirit re

ſiding in him without meaſure, more fully

acquainted with the Mind of God than

they ; and yet, faith he, the Knowledge of

this Day and Hour being no part of my Pro

phetick Office ; , even I, the Son of Man,

know it not, it being one of thoſe Time; and

Seaſons which the Father hath put in his own

power, A&S 1. 7. Excellent to this purpoſe

are the Words of Dr. Lightfoot on this Place:

(1) “It is one thing to underſtand the Son

“ of God barely, and abſtraćtly for the fe

“ cond Perſon in the Holy Trinity; another

“ to underſtand him for the Meſha, , or the

“ ſecond Perſon incarnate. To ſay that the

“ ſecond Perſon in the Trinity knows not

“ ſomething, is blaſphemous ; to ſay ſo of

“ the Meſſia, is not ſo , who nevertheleſs

“ was the ſame with the ſecond Perſon in

“ the Trinity. For although the ſecond

* Perſon abſtraćtly conſidered according to

“ his mere Deity, was co-equal with the Fa

ther, co-omnipotent, co-omniſcient, co-eter

“ na! with him, & c. yet Meſſia, who was

“ God. Man, conſidered as Meſha, , was a

“Servant, and a Meſſenger of the Father,

“ and received Commands and Authority

“ from the Father And thoſe Expreſſions,

“ The ſon can do nothing of himſelf, &c. will

“ not in the leaſt ſerve the Arian's turn, if

“ you take them in this ſenſe, which you

“ muſt neceſſarily do s Aſeſia, can do no

“ thing of himſelf, becauſe he is a Servant

“ and a Deputy. (2) We muſt diſtinguiſh

“ between the Excellencies and Perféétions

“ of Chriſt which flowed from the Hypo

“ ſtatical Ulnion of the two Natures, and

“ thoſe which flowed from the Donation

“ and Anointing of the Holy Spirit. From

“ the Hypoffatical Ulnion of the Natures,

“ flowed the infinite Dignity of his Perſon,

“, his impeccability, his infinite Self-ſuffi

“ciency to perform the Law, and ſatisfie

“ the Divine Juſtice. From the Anointing

“ of the Spirit, flowed his Power of Miracles,

“ his Fore-knowledge of things to come,

“ and all kind of Knowledge of Evangelick

* Myſteries: Thoſe rendred him a fit and

‘ perfe&t Redeemer, theſe a fit and perfeót

“Miniſter of the Goſpel.

Now therefore, the Fore-knowledge of

things to come, of which the Diſcourſe here

is, is to be numbred among thoſe things

which flowed from the Anointing of the Ho.

ſy Ghoff, and from the immediate Revelation;

not from the Hypoffatick Union of the Na.

tures; ſo that thoſe things which were re

vealed by Chriſt to his Church, he had them

from the Revelation of the Spirit, not from

that Ulnion : Nor is it any derogation

or detraćtion from the Dignity of his Per

ſon, that he ſaith, He Knew not that Day

and Hour of the Deſiručion of feruſalem :

Yea, it excellently agrees with his Office

and

(b) S. 29. (c) S. 16.
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:

, and Deputation, who being the father's Ser

variº, Meſſenger, and Jiiniffer, followed the

Orders of the Father, and obeyed him in all

things.
-

See another Anſwer to this Obječtion,

Trađ. de verſ Chriſ’i Doitate , p: 124, .

i 25.

C H A

1. A FTER two days was the Feaſt of

the Paſſover , and of unleavened

Breads and (then) the Chief Pietts, and

the Scribes, ſought how they might take

him by craft, and put him to Death.

2. But they ſaid, (ſet) not (this be dont)

on the Feaſi-day, left there be an Uproar of

the People.

3. And (he) being in Bethany, in the

Houſe of Simon (formerly) the Leper, as

he ſat at Meat, "there came a Woman having

an Alabaſter-box of Ointment of Spikemard,

very precious, and ſhe brake (or ſhook), the

Box (of Ointment.) and (then) poured it on

his Head:
-

4. And there were ſome that had Indigna
tion within themſelves (at this which the

Woman had done,) and ſaid, Why was this

waſte of the Ointment made?

5. For it might have been ſold for more

than three hundred Pence, and (the Money

might) have been given to the Poor; and

they murmured againſt her.

6. And (hut) Jeſus ſaid, let her alone,

Why trouble ye her (without cauſe & J ſhe

hath (in doing this) wrought a good work

On nie.

7. For ye have the Poor (for whom ye

pretend ſo much kindneſs) with you always,

and whénſoever you will you may do them

good; but me ye have not always, (my Depar.

rure from you being at band, which will cut

off all farther opportunity of ſhewing Kindneſs

to my Body.)

8. She hath done what ſhe could, (to te

fifte her Affeifion to me; for) ſhe is come

aforehand to anoint my Body (in order) to

the burying (of it; nor ſhall her Charity be

loſt; for.)

9. Verily I ſay to you, whereſoever this

Goſpel ſhall be preached, (aſ I aſſure you it

will be) throughout the whole World, this

alſo that ſhe hath done ſhall be ſpoken of,

for a Memorial of her.

Io. And (then) Judas Iſcariot, one of the

Twelve, went to the Chief Prieſts, to betray

him to them;

11. And when they heard it, they were

glad, and promiſed to give him Money (for

ſo doing, covenanting with him for thirty She

Åels;) and (upon this Promiſe) he ſought

how he might conveniently betray him.

12. And (on) the firſt day of unleavened

Bread, when they killed the Paſſover, his

- 2 ~

P. XIV.

Diſciples ſaid to him, Where wilt thou that

we go and prepare (for thce.) that thou mºyeſt

eat the Paſſover 2

I 3. And he ſendeth forth two of his Diſ.

ciples, and faith to them, Go ye into the Ci

ty, and (when you are come into it) there

ſhall meet you a Man bearing a Pitcher of

Water; follow him: .

14. And whereſoever he ſhall go in (goye

in after him, and) ſay ye to the good Mān,

(the Maffer) of the Houſe, The Maſter

faith, Where is the Gueſt chamber, where I

ſhall (moy) eat the Paſſover with my Diſ.

ciples:

15. And he will ſhew you a large upper

Room furniſhed and prepared 3 (Gr. a great

upper Room frowed, ready to receive Gueſis.)

there (ſha/ye) make ready for us.

16. And his Diſciples went forth (from

Bethany, v. 3.) and came into the City, and

found as he had ſaid to them, and they made

ready the Paſſover. .

17. And in the Evening he cometh with

the Twelve (to eat of it.)

18. And as they ſat, and did eat, Jeſus

ſaid, Verily I ſay to you, one of you who

eateth with me (at the Table) ſhall betray
II].C.

19. And they began to be ſorrowful, and

to ſay to him one by one (ſeverally) is it I?

and another, Is it I?

20. And he anſwered and ſaid to them, it

is one of the Twelve, (he) that (now) dip

peth with me in the Diſh; (Matth, 26. 23.)

21, (Now) The Son of Man indeed goeth

(to ſuffer,) as it is written of him, but

(yet) woe to that Man by whom the Son of

Man is betrayed 5 good were it for that

Man, if he had never been born, (it being

better not to be, than to be miſerable for

ever.)

22. And as they did eat, Jeſus took Bread,

and bleſſed (it) and brake (it,) and gave (it)

to them, and ſaid, Take, eat, this is my Bo.

dy (given for you;)

23. And he took the Cup, and when he

had given thanks (over it.) he gave it to

them ; and they all drank of it;

24. And he ſaid to them, This is (the

Memorial of) my Blood, (that Blood) of the

New Teſtament, (or Covenant) which is ſhed

for many.
-

25. Verily I ſay to you, * I will drink no

more of the Fruit of the Wine, until that day

that
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that I drink it new in the Kingdom of God,

(i.e. till after my Reſurrettion.)

26. And when they had ſung an ‘Hymn,

they went to the Mount of Olives.

27, And Jeſus faith to them, All ye ſhall

be offended becauſe of (or ſcandalized in)

me this Night; for (it will be as) it is writ

ten, (Zach. 13.7) I will ſmite the Shepherd,

and the Sheep ſhall be ſcattered.

28. But after that I am riſen, I will go

before you into Galilee.

29. But Peter ſaid to him, altho' all ſhall

he offended (at thy Paſſion,) yet will not I

(be offended)

30. And Jeſus ſaith to him, Verily I ſay to

thee, this day, even in this night, before the

Cock crow twice, thou ſhalt deny me

thrice:

31. But he ſpake the more vehemently, if

I ſhould die with thee, I will not deny thee

in any wiſe; likewiſe alſo ſaid they all.

32. And they came to a place which was

named Gethſemane, and he ſaith to his Diſ.

ciples, Sit ye here, while I ſhall pray;

33. And he taketh with him Peter, and

James and John, and began to be fore ama

zed, and to be very heavy.

34. And (he) ſaith to them, my Soul is

exceeding ſorrowful unto Death, Tarry ye

here, and watch.

35. And he went forward a little, and fell

on the Ground, and prayed that if it were

poſſible, the hour (of his preſent Temptation)

might paſs from him.

36. And he ſaid, Abba, (that is) Father,

all things are poſſible to thee, take away this

Cup from me; nevertheleſs not what I will,

but what thou wilt (be done.)

37. And he cometh, and findeth them

ſleeping, and ſaith to Peter, Simon, ſleepeſt

thou (after all thy Confidence 3) couldſt not

thou watch one hour 2

38. Watch ye and pray, leſt ye enter in

to Temptation; (for) the Spirit truly is

(maybe) ready (to make good Reſolutions,) but

the Fleſh is weak, and ſo unable to perform

them without that Divine Aſſiſtance, which is

to be obtained by Prayer, and improved by Wi

gilance.)

39. And again he went away, and prayed,

and ſpake the ſame words;

40. And when he returned, he found them

aſleep again; for their Eyes were heavy, nei.

ther wiſt they what to anſwer him;

41. And he cometh the third time, and

faith to them, ſleep on now, and take your

reſt, it is enough, (d.74×4 the time of watching

is nowpaſt) the Hour is come (in which I ſhal/

be apprehended.) Behold the Son of Man is

betrayed into the Hands of Sinners:

42. Riſe up, let us go, lo, he that betray

eth me is at hand.

43. And immediately, while heyet ſpake,

cometh Judas, one of the Twelve, and with

him a great Multitude , with Swords and

Staves, from the Chief Prieſt, and the Scribes,

and the Elders.

44. And he that betrayed him had given

them a Token ſaying, whomſoever I ſhall

kiſs, that ſame is he, “take him, and lead

him away ſafely.

45. And as ſoon as he was come, he goeth

ſtraightway to him, and faith, Maſter, Ma

ſter, and kiſſed him :

46. And (then) they laid their Hands on

him, and took him.

47. And * one of them that ſtood by,

(namely Peter.) drew a Sword, and ſmote a

iºn: of the High-Prieſt, and cut off his

3 ſ.

48. And Jeſus anſwered, (i.e. ſpake with

relation to their manner of coming tha to ap

prehend him,) and ſaid to them, Are ye come

out as againſt a Thief, with Swords and with

Staves, to take me?

49. I was daily with you in the Temple

teaching, and (then) ye took me not, but

(now ye are permitted to do it, becauſe) the

Scriptures (which foretold my Sufferings) muſt

be fulfilled.

50. And (having ſaid this,) they (who

were with him) all forſook him, and fled.

5 I. And there followed him a certain

young Man having a linen Cloth caſt about

his naked Body, and the young Men laid

hold on him;

52. And he left the linen Cloth (in their

Hands,) and fled from them naked.

53. And they led Jeſus away to the “High

Prieſt, and with him were aſſembled all the

Chief Prieſts, and the Elders, and the Scribes.

54. And Peter followed him afar off, even

to the Palace of the High-Prieſt, and he ſat

with the Servants, and warmed himſelf at

the Fire,

55. And the Chief-Prieſts and all the

Council “ſought for Witneſs againſt Jeſus, to

put him to Death, and (but) found none

§ could teffifte any thing capital againſt
')//77.

56. For many bare falſe Witneſs againſt

him, but their Witneſs agreed not together,

(Gr, theirTeſtimony was not ſufficient to render

him guilty of Death.)

57. And there aroſe certain (Men,) and

bare falſe Witneſs againſt him, ſaying,

58. Wehave heard him ſay, I will deſtroy

this Temple made with Hands, and within

three days I will build another made without

Hands.

59. But neither ſo did their Witneſs agree

together; i. e. their Teſtimony did not amount

to a capital Crime.)

60. And the High-Prieſt ſtood up in the

midſt, and asked Jeſus, ſaying, Anſwereſt

thou nothing? What is it (of no concern)

that theſe (Men) Witneſs againſt thee?

5 - 61. But
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61. But he held his Peace, and anſwered

nothing. Again the High-Prieſt asked him,

and ſaid to him, Art thou the Chriſt, the Son

of the Bleſſed (God?) - - -

62. And Jeſus ſaid, ‘I am, and (within a

while, Matth. 26.64.) ye ſhall ſee the Son of

Man fitting on the right Hand of Power, and

coming in the Clouds of Heaven...

63. Then the High Prieſt rent his Clothes,

and faith, What need we any farther Wit

neſſes 2 -
-

64. Ye have heard the Blaſphemy (he now

fpeaks,) what think ye 2 And they all con

demned him to be guilty of Death (for it.)

65. And (then) ſome began to ſpit on

him, and to cover his Face, and to buffet

him, and to ſay to him, Propheſie (who it is

that ſmites thee;) and the (very). Servants

did ſtrike him with the Palms of their Hands.

66. And as Peter was beneath in the Palace,
there cometh one of the Maids of the High

Prieſt:

3.And when ſhe ſaw Peter warming him

ſelf, ſhe looked upon him, and ſaid, And

thou alſo waſt with Jeſus of Nazareth ;

68. But he denied (it,) ſaying, I know

not (the Man,) neither underſtand I what

thou ſayeſt; and he went out into the Porch,
and the Cock crew.

69. And a Maid ſaw him again, and began

to ſay to them that ſtood by, (what one of

them ſaid to him.) This is one of them (that

were with jeſus.)

70. And he denied it again: And a little

after they that ſtood by ſaid again to Peter,

Surely thou art one of them, for thou art a

Galilean, and thy Speech agreeth thereunto,

(or is like thoſe of Galilee.) º

71. But he (upon this) began to (impre

cate a) Curſe (upon himſelf) and to ſwear,

(ſaying with an Oath.) I know not this Man

of whom ye ſpeak:

72. And (then) the ſecond time the Cock

crew, and Peter (upon that) called to mind

the word that Jeſus ſaid to him, (viz) be

fore the Cock crow twice, thou ſhalt deny

me thrice ; and when he “thought thereon,

(or ruſhing forth from the Company,) he wept

(bitterly.)

Annotations on Chap. XIV.

A@E yuwº yºzz &Adéasey uſes,

wded's wristºffswºgs, ić (w

‘left|agº tº dx4Casey &#xity aſſº Kº, fººt

44%. There came a Woman having an Ala

bafter Box of Ointment of Spikenard, very pre

cious, and ſhe brake the Box, and poured it
upon his Head.]. Either the word wrisix: an

ſwers to the Syriack Piſthaca, and then it ma

be rendred Nardus ſpicata, or Ointment made

of the Spikes of Nard; or if it be of a Greek

Öriginal, I think Theophylatſ well renders it,

arisix}} & 6),9 %, H3) aris:0; zºlazzda&#34,

that is (a) Nard unadulterated, and faith.

fully prepared, the great price it carried,

tempting many to adulterate it, as Dioſcori:

des, and Pliny tell us, according to theſe

words of (b) Wadiana; ; Dignum autem

cognitu quod, lib. 13. Plinia tradif, viz.

Nºvem Herbarum ſpecies eſſe que nardum imi.

tentur, & adulterent. Unde intelligina in

tanta fraudis materia uſum loguendi gºtinuiſſe,

at piſtica nardº diceretur, que ſincera &

abſue witio effet, &Tº wisia's, a fide, &

p/.4%e &º.G., hoc eff germana & nulla arte

vitiata. Moreover it is the Conjećture of

\)r. Hammond, that (wſleſ laza here ſignifies,

not to break the Alabafter, that being not eafi.

ly done, but to ſhake it, to liquifie the Oint:

ment, and make it fitter to run out; the old

Gloſſºry rendring (wſlejów, conquatio. Now

Mr. C. owns that the word doth not always

ſignifie to break, but when the Diſcourſe is

Ver, 3.” about a Weſſel that may be broken; he ſaith

it muſt ſo fignifie; as if a Weſſel might not

be ſhaken, as well as broken, or the Weſſel

might not be put for the Ointment in it, it

being that which was poured out on Chriſt's

Head; or elſe the Weſſel might be only broke,

as we break a Flask, by ſtriking off the Head

of it, and then we may eaſily perceive how,

after it was thus broke, the Ointment might

be poured on his Head.

Wer. 25. Odzºr; 8 an ario & # 5%Wººd"G.

* duTê.8, as tº figéogs &évns &ray zºº Tivo

zavºy & T Baqi) etc. 9ag. Henceforth I will

not drink of the Fruit of the Vine, till the day

that I drink it new with you in the Kingdom

of God.] Hence may we argue thus againſt the

Dočtrine of Tranſubſtantiation, That which,

after Conſecration, remains the Fruit of the

Vine, is not ſubſtantially changed into the

Blood of Chriſt; therefore that which Chriſt

gave the Apoſtles to drink, was not ſubſtan.

tially changed into his Blood: The conſe

quence is evident, becauſe Chriſt calls that

which he gave them to drink, the Fruit of the

Vine; for that Chriſt ſpake this after the Con

ſecration of the Elements, St. Matthew and

Mark unanimouſly teſtifie, nor doth St. Luke

contradićt them, but only ſaith, our Lord

ſpake this alſo after the giving of the Paſchal

Cup. Nor can St. Matthew or St. Mark be

underſtood of any Cup, but of that which

they only mention; now they make mention

only
wºr

(a) St. Jerom. on Matth, 26. verum & fine dolo, unſºphiſticated Nard. 2.

(b) Epiſt, de Inſulis Maris Mediter. p. 476,477.

k
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only of the Cup given at the Euchariff, and

therefore can be only underſtood of that.

Hence doth the R. Catechiſm inform us, that

from theſe words, I will not drink of the Fruit

of the Vine, the Catholick Church hath always

taught that our Lord uſed Wine in the Inſti:

tution of this Sacrament; which yet ſhe could

not teach from theſe words, unleſs they were

ſpoken of the ſacramental Cup, ſeeing the ac

cidents of Wine, without the Subjećt, cannot

be called the Fruit of the Vine. And ſeeing

Wine is ſtiled čac, saquºis, the Blood ofgbe

Grape, Deut. 32, 14. and by the Heathens &ka.

Cºleſay, Achill. Tatius 1.2. why may it not

by a like Metaphor be ſtiled Chriſt's Blood?

Moreover, the Ancient Fathers from theſe

words confuted the Herefie of the Encratita,

or Aquarians, who conſecrated only Water at

the Celebration of the Sacrament; declaring

that by theſe words our Saviour ſhewed the

thing which had been bleſſed was Wine, and

therefore was carnis potus, the Drink ºf the

Feſh, faith Ireneus. Now had not the ſa

cramental Cup after the Conſecration remain

ed Wine, this Argument could have had no

force, ſince then the Orthodox could no more

have drank it in the Euchariſ?, than the 4

quarii. See Iren, 1.5. c. 33. Clem. Alex. Fedºg.

1. 2. c. 2. p. 158. Chryſoft. Hom. in Matth. 26.

p. 511. Theodoret, dial. 1. p. 17, 18. and many

others cited by Albert.l. 1. de Euch, c.17, p.112.

The following words, till I drink it new

with you in the Kingdom of God, are by St. Luke

thus varied, till the Kingdom of God come,

Chap. 22. 18. or until it be fulfilled in the

Kingdom of God; and therefore only ſeem to

ſignifie, till I riſe again from the Dead; for

the Kingdom of God here, and the Kingdom

of the Father in St. Matthew, being certainly

the ſame, viz. the Kingdom, and the Power

given to Chriſt, the Exerciſe of his Kingly Of

fice, being given to him of the Father, when

one of theſe is come, the other muſt be come

alſo. Now (1) Chriſt calling the jews to Re

pentance, becauſe the Kingdom of God was

near, Mark I. 15. upbraiding the Scribes and

Phariſees becauſe they ſuffered Publicans and

Harlots to enter into the Kingdom of God be

fore them, Matth, 21. 31... and threatning that

the Kingdom of God ſhould be taken from them,

and given to other Nations, Matth. 21. 43.

(2) The jews expe&ting then the Kingdom of

God. Mar. 15.43. and thinking it ſhould ſud

denly appear, Luke 19. 1 1. and enquiring of

him when it ſhould come, Luk. 17.20, and ſpeak.

ing of eating Bread with him in it, Luke 14.15.

and wiſhing Proſperity to it, aſ then coming,

Mark 11.10. (3) Chriſt having told them that

the Kingdom of God waſ near, Luke II. 2, 20.

that it waſ to come to them, Matth, 12. 28.

that it was among them, Luk. 17. 21. that ſome

of them ſhould not die, till they ſaw the Son

of Alan coming in his Kingdom, Matth. 16.28.

that is, till they ſaw the Kingdom of God,

Luke 9. 27. till they ſaw the Kingdom of God

come with Power, Mark 9. 1. and having ſpo

ken ſo many Parables relating to this Kingdom

of God, or State of the Goſpel, Mark 4. 30.

Luk. 13.18, 20. And laſtly, the Dočtrine which

he preached being the Goſpel of the Kingdom of

God, Mark 1. 14. the Word of the Kingdom,

Matth, 13. 19. the Myſtery of the Kingdom of

God, Mark 4. II: the preaching of it being the

preaching the Kingdom of God, Luke 4. 43.

–8, 1–9, 2, 11, 60-16. 16. Chriſt alſo af.

ter his Reſurrečtion ſpeaking to his Apoſtles

of the things relating to the Kingdom of God,

A&ts I. 3. and they preaching to others thé

things belonging to the Kingdom of God, A&s 8.

12.-19.8 – 20. 25.-28. 23, 31. exhorting

their Hearers to enter into the Kingdom of

God, A&ts 14, 22. and telling Believers,

they were tranſlated into the Kingdom of God,

Coloſſ, 13. On theſe accounts, I ſay, I cannot

think this Kingdom of God ſhould ſignifie

Heaven, or the Happineſs then and there to be

enjoyed, but rather the Goſpel State, and the

Kingdom of Chriſt erected at his Reſurrećtion,

and more completely begun when be ſat down

at the right Hand of Power, and was made

Heir of all things. To drink this Wine new,

is, by the Interpretation of St. Luke, to do it

when it was fulfilled in the Kingdom of God,

V. g. when Chriſt our Paſſover way ſacrificed

for 14, I Cor. 5.7. and when that Blood of the

Aew Covenant which was repreſented by the

Wine, was aćtually ſhed, and a new Feaſt

was inſtituted in Commemoration of it; and

if you yet inquire, when did Chriſt thus drink

this Wine with them? I anſwer, he did it, not

ſo much by eating and drinking with his Diſ.

ciples after he aroſe from the Dead, A&ts 10.41.

for that drinking could have no relation either

to the Paſchal, or the Sacramental Cup ; as

by fulfilling the Promiſe made to them, Luke

22.29, 30... I diſpoſe to you a Kingdom, aſ my

Father hath done to me, and ye ſhall cat and

drink with me at my Table in my Kingdom;

for in what ſenſe ſoever they are here ſaid to

drink with him at his Table, he alſo muſt be

ſaid to drink with them.

Wer. 26. Tuvâzaſles, And when they had

Jung an Hymn they went forth,j The Evan

geliſt may well be ſuppoſed to intend ſuch an

Hymn as was cuſtomarily ſung at the Paſſover;

for if Chriſt had begun a new, and unuſual

Hymn, his Diſciples could not have told how

to fing with him: Now the uſual Hymnſung

on the night of the Paſſover, began at Pſal.

113. and ended at Pſal. 118, in which Hymns,

as the jews obſerve, are mentioned, the Sor

rows of the Meſhah, and the Reſurreàion of

the Dead. So Dr. Lightfoor. "

See Additions Nº. 14.

Wer, 44. Kegligº's adºw, Hold him faſt, and

lead him away ſecurely.] It is probable that

juda, thought they could not do this, but that

as Jeſus had at other times conveighedhº
IQſº

(i.4)

d
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Chap. XIV.

#46 offſides, waſ 2.13, º,

from the Multitude, when they attempted to

caſt him down a Precipice, Luke 4, 20, or to

ſtone him, john 8.59.--Io. 39. ſo he would

have done now. And when he found that he

did not thus reſcue himſelf, he repented, and

went and hanged himſelf, Mat. 27. 5.

... Wer. 47 Eis d'étis wasnzárov grazău),G,

* gºixaogy, dad one that ſhood by drew a

Sword; T Vig. Simon Peter, John 18, 10.

Hence, faith Beza, the Ancients may be con.

futed, who with ſo great conſent ſay that

Mark writ this Goſpel from the Mouth of

Peter, for why ſhould Peter deny his Name,

who ſpeaks ſo fully of his Denial of his

Lord?' I anſwer, ſo doth St. Matthew and

St. Luke ſpeak as plainly of his Denial, and

yet both conceal his Name who drew the

Sword. ( 2.) The Ancients only ſay that

Mark wrote his Goſpel at the Deſire of others,

Peter neither forbidding nor commanding it

to be done; and that it being done, he did

xv65gay * Yegº'º eis iſ dºiy i ºzio's, con

firm the reading it in the Churches. Euſeb.

Hiſt. Eccleſ. 1. 2. c. 15. 1, 6. c. 14.

Wer, 5 I Kai és Tis vºwicz.9 ºzcº.8% odº,

And there followed him a certain young Man,

&c.] Epiphanius and St. ferom think this

young Man was James the Brother of our

Lord, but he had forſook him and fled, v. 50.

and we read nothing of his return. St. Chry

ſoſtom, Ambroſe, and Gregory, ſay he was

john, but John was with Chriſt in the

Garden clothed, v. 33, and afterwards fled

from him, v. 50, how then can it be likely

he ſhould fly naked away 2 Note alſo that

thoſe words, he fled away naked, need not be

ſo underſtood as if he had no Garment, but

only ſo, as that he had a linen Garment left.

And ſo Dionyſius Alexandrinus faith of him.

ſelf, julu, Yvºyºs & Tº Alvº ºutſi, I waſ

naked, having only on a linen Garment. Apud

Euſeb. Hiſt. Eccl. 1. 6. c. 40. See the Note on

john 21.7. - -

Wer. 53. Kod dºſaſey adºw we's # dextSéc.,

And they brought him to the High-Prieſt; j

That is, to Caipha, Matth. 26, 57. for tho’

it be evident from john. 18. 12, 14. that he was

firſt brought to Annay, yet becauſe there was

nothing done to him there, and he ſeems only

to be detained there till the Council met at the

Houſe of Caiaphas, was ready for him, the

other Evangeliſ's paſs that over in Silence.

Ver. 55, 56. Eğrsy X; 'Inas ºvejº cis
Tô Sºwdāga adºw, w, 3× Čeſaxov, wo)\}\ot ně

- food & ſºlveja, 8x

hi, They ſought for Witneſs againſt him to put

him to Death, and found none; for many bare

falſe Witneſs againſt him, but their Witneſs

agreed not together.] If they had many falſe

Witneſſes, it cannot be true that they found

no Witneſs againſt him. This latter Clauſe

therefore, and the like, v. 59, ſhould be ren

dred, their Teſlimonies were not equal, viz.

to the Charge laid againſt him, that he was

on the Goſpel of St.Mark.

worthy to die, or they were not ſufficient,

els tº Sºvcºlágoſ ojºv, to cauſe him to be put

to Death, either not teſtifying two of the

ſame thing, or elſe not charging him with a

Crime that deſerved Death by the Law. For

a vain glorious Boaſt of deſtroying the Ten

ple could not be capital, eſpecially being at

tended with a Promiſe of rebuilding it in

three days. - -

Ver, 62. "Eſº cºul, I am he..] The Anſwer,

Alatth, 26. 62. () eitas, i.e. 'I am what thou

haſ ſaid, is the ſame, for theſe two Phraſes

are of equal import in the Hebrew Idiom ;

ſo that we need not here St. Auffin's Subtilty,

viz. non ego dico, ſed tu air.

Ver. 72. Erićd!)6]y $x).cae, And when he

thought thereon he wept.] I think this reading

may be maintained, for tho’ Caſaubon gave

no inſtance of this Signification of the word,

Conſtantine proves out of Philoponus, Diony.

Jia, and St. Baſil, that it ſignifies xºJoãy,

inente agitare, to conſider of, and ponder, or fix

the Mind upon a thing. So Euſtathius ſays;

&nºd 73v tís voňpºli, # #ſº, iſsy fixejóð.

pºſa's ſwººd, º&nfluxás woš the word &módź.

Xa, reſpet/s either the Aëtion, and then it ſig

nifies exatily to take it in hand; or the Mind,

and then it ſignifier, to conſider of it as we are

abſe; or as Phavorinus interprets it, 37.0%) as

votiv, aptly, and wiſely to conſider of it. So

again, Č7Cºd ris, faith Phavorinus, &aſt

Geis, # véay, Č76&A),4 & Tl's vořucºli, &c. &méº

2.83%, &nºvučiv, &méol{}{p}99, &mºvg}}, i. e.

the word ſignifies to think upon, or conſider

of a thing; and Theophylatſ here renders it

&énaas' and this is ſufficient to juſtifie our

own Tranſlation, that Peter remembring

what our Saviour had foretold concerning his

Denial, and conſidering how exačtly, but

ſhamefully, after all his confident Engage.

ments to the contrary, he had fulfilled the

ſame, was filled with Compunětion, and

wept bitterly; (2) Whereas the other Evan

geliſ's ſay ść).ſaw #0, he went forth, and

wept there, there is another Expoſition of the

word &médjay, which makes it agree with

them, and that is, projiciens ſe foras, ruſhing

out from the Company, or caſhing himſelf out,

he wept ; and plain it is, that in the Book of

Maccabees it often ſignifies, irruens, or ſe

projiciens, as when Gorgias attempted &T.

Čdjäv ći; + wrage,Colu), projicere ſe, to ruſh

in upon the Camp of the Jews, 1 Maccab. 4, 2.

and fudas, wuxiès &médjav, ruſhing upon the

Jamnites by night, ſet fire on the Haven,

2 Maccab. 12. 9. See alſo Chap. 13. I5. --

15. 1. But the moſt pertinent Inſtance to this

purpoſe is in Pſal. 108.10, where "y. Thus,

projician vel emittam calceamentum meum,

I will caff forth my Shoe, is in the Greek é".

Cº., 13 &ſdºud us. Here therefore under

ſtand only twºv, and the Senſe will run agree.

ably to St. Matthew and St. Luke, and caſting

himſelf forth, he *::: r CHA P.

395
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C H A P. XV.

I. N D ſtraightway in the Morning, the

A. Chief Prieſts held a Conſultation

with the Elders and Scribes, and the whole

Council, and (upon that Conſultation they)

bound Jeſus, and carried him away, " and de

livered him to Pilate.

2. And Pilate asked him, Art thou the

King of the Jews? and he anſwering ſaid to

him, thou ſayeſt it, (i.e. it is as thouſayeff.)

3. And the Chief Prieſts accuſed him of

many things, but he anſwered nothing:

4. And Pilate asked him again, ſaying, An

ſwereſt thou nothing? Behold, how many

things they witneſs againſt thee,

5. But Jeſus yet anſwered nothing, ſo that

Pilate marvelled.

6. Now * at (or, after the manner of)

the Feaſt, he releaſed to them one Priſoner,

whomſoever they deſired.

7. And there was one named Barabbas,

who lay bound with them that had made In

ſurrečtion with him, who had committed

Murther in the Inſurre&tion.

8. And the Multitude crying aloud, be

gan to deſire him, to do as he had ever done

to them (at that Feaſt.)

9. But Pilate anſwered them, ſaying, will

ye that I releaſe to you the King of the Jews?

Io. For he knew that the Chief Prieſts had

delivered him for Envy.

I 1. But the Chief Prieſts moved the Peo

ple that (they would deſire) * he ſhould ra

ther releaſe Barabbas to them, (and they ac

cordingly did ſo.)

12. And (then) Pilate anſwered, and ſaid

again to them, What will ye then that I ſhall

do to him whom ye call the King of the

Jews?

13. And they cried out again, crucifie him.

14. Then Pilate ſaid to them, Why (deſire

you this,) what evil hath he done (to deſerve

this Puniſhment 2) And (but) they cried out

the more exceedingly, crucifie him.

15. And ſo Pilate (being) willing to con

tent the People, releaſed Barabbas to them,

and delivered Jeſus, when he had ſcourged

him, to be crucified.

16. And the Soldiers led him (immediate.

Ay) away into the Hall called Praetorium, and

they call together the whole Band.

17. And they cloathed him with Purple,

(the Robe of Kings,) and platted a Crown of

Thorns, and put it about his Head.

18. And began to ſalute him, (ſaying in

Railery,) Hail King of the Jews:

19. And they ſmote him on the Head with

a Reed, and did ſpit upon him, and bowing

their Knees, worſhipped him:

20, And when they had (thus) mocked

him, they took off the Purple from him, and

2

put his own Cloaths on him, and led him out

to crucifie him.

21. And they compel one Simon a Cyre.

nean, who paſſed by, coming out of the Coun

trey, (and who was ) the Father of Alexander,

and Rufus, (two celebrated Chriſtians after

wards, A&ts 19. 33. Rom. 16. 13.) to bear

his Croſs. -

22. And they bring him to the place Gol

gotha, which is, being interpreted, the place

of a Skull.

23. And (there) they gave him to drink

Wine mingled with Myrrh, but he received

it not, (being not willing by any ſtupifying

Draughts to alloy his Pains.)

24. And when they had crucified him, they

parted his Garments, caſting Lots upon them,

what every one ſhould take.

25. “And it was the third hour, and (when)

they crucified him.

26. And the Superſcription of his Accu

ſation was written over (his Head thia,)

THE KING OF THE JEWS.

27. And with him they crucified two

Thieves, the one on his Right Hand, and the

other on his Left. -

28. “And (tha ) the Scripture was ful

filled, which faith, and he was numbred with

the Tranſgreſſors.

29. And they that paſſed by, railed on

him, wagging their Heads, and ſaying, Ah,

thou that deſtroyeſt the Temple, and buildeſt

it in three days,

3o. Save thy ſelf, and come down from

the Croſs.

31. Likewiſe alſo the Chief Prieſts mock

ing, ſaid among themſelves, with the Scribes,

He ſaved others, (but) himſelf he cannot ſave.

32. Let Chriſt, (who ſtiles himſelf) the

King of Iſrael, deſcend now from the Croſs,

that we may ſee, and believe; and they (one

of them) that were crucified with him, revi

led him. -

33. And when the ſixth hour was come,

"there was Darkneſs over the whole Land (of h

Judea) till the ninth hours

34. And at the ninth hour Jeſus cried with

a loud Voice, ſaying, Eloi, Eloi, Lama Sa

bachthani? which is, being interpreted, My

God, my God, why haſt thou forſaken me?

35. And ſome of them that ſtood by, when

they heard it, ſaid, Behold, he calleth Elias.

36. And one ran, and filled a Spunge full

of Winegar, and put it on a Reed, and gave

him to drink, ſaying, let alone, let us ſee whe

ther Elias will come to take him down.

37. And Jeſus cried (again) with a loud

Voice, (ſaying, Father, into thy Hands I com

mend my Spirit, ) and (ſo) gave up the

Ghoſt,

38, And
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38. And (then) the Weil of the Temple,

(which parted the Holy Place from the Moſt

Hoy) was rent in twain from the top to the

bottom. (See Paraphraſe on Matth, 27. 51.)

39. And when the Centurion, which ſtood

over againſt him, ſaw that he ſo cried out,

and (Gr. that be ſo crying,) gave up the

Ghoſt, he ſaid, Truly this Man was the Son

of God. e

40. There were alſo Women looking on

afar off, among whom was Mary Magdalene,

and Mary the Mother of James the leſs, and

of Joſes, and Salome; º -

41. Who alſo when he was in Galilee fol

lowed him (as he was teaching,) and mini

ſtred to him, and many other Women, which,

came up with him to Jeruſalem.

42. And now, when the Even was come,

becauſe it was (the Even of) the Prepara

tion; that is, (of) the day before the Sabbath.

43. Joſeph of Arimathea, an honourable

Counſellor, who alſo waited for the Kingdom

of God came, and went in boldly to Pilate,

;fº the Body of Jeſus (might be given
1//?.

44. And Pilate marvelled, if he were (that

be war) already dead, and calling to him the

Centurion, he asked him whether he had

been any while dead. -

45. And when he knew it of (i. e. the cer.

tainty from) the Centurion, he gave the Bo.

dy to Joſeph.

46. And he brought fine Linnen, and took

him down and wrapped him in the Linen,

and laid him in a Sepulchre, which was

hewn out of a Rock, and rolled a Stone to

the Door of the Sepulchre.

47. And Mary Magdalene, and Mary the

Mother of Joſes, beheld where he was laid,

Annotations on Chap. XV,

Wer. ITIAgºng, tº ſlºdrº, They delive

red him to Pilate.] Here the Ob

ſervation of Theophylatſ is this, The jews de

livered up our Lord to the Romans, and they

for that Sin were themſelves given up into

the Hands of the Romans. -

Wer. 6. Kala 3 icºlo, dràuev, And at the

Feaſt he delivered up to them a Priſoner

whomſoever they deſired.T.. I conceive that

dréxosy here is not put fortº &ºjev, Matt.

27. 15. he was wont to deliver up, as Mr. Le

C. thinks, but rather X: 3 točilº ſhould be

- rendred, ad morem feſti, or, ſecundum mo

rem feſti, after the manner of the Feaſt; as

x} &legrow \{ſ, I ſpeak after the manner of

a Man, Rom. 3. 5. Gal. 3. 15. x&ſ' 39%grow

rºbjralév, is to walk after the manner of ZMen.

I Cor. 3. 3. to fight with Beaſts at Epheſus,

x} &le;prov after the manner of Men, I.Cor.

15. 32. So Kººy, Dei in morem, after

the Example of God; and among the Atticks,

x3 rd aird, that is, Kº # allºw rejºtov, after

the ſame manner. Now the Feaſt of the Paſ.

/over being celebrated in Memory of their

Releaſe from Egypt, it was agreeable to the
Nature of that Feaſt to make this Releaſe at

that time and therefore cuſtomary.

Wer. 8. 'Ayaéoñaas, Crying out..] The Vul

gar and ſome MSS. Copies read here divºds,

or dwaćac.; but the Alexandrian Copy, Theo

phylati, and all the Eaſtern Verſions, reading

as we do, and the 13th Verſe ſaying that

arºly ºne:ay, they cried out again, this muſt

paſs only for a Miſtake of the Copyer, or of

the Abbreviation uſed by him.

Wer. 11. But the Chief Prieſts moved the Peo.

ple, iva uáº.cy Baegééây drixſºn aircís, that

he ſhould rather releaſe Barabbas to them; )

i. e. That he ſhould releaſe Barabbas, and not

Jeſus; for their Cry was this, Not this Man,

4

but Barabbas, John 1840, and that the Com.

parative géNNow is often in ſenſe negative.

See the Note on 1 Tim. 1. 4. So Matth. Io. 5.

Go not into the way of the Gentiles, arcé4/ºe

tºoy, but go to the loft Sheep of the Houſe

of Iſrael, ver, 6. Mark 9. 43. It is good to go

into Life lame, uáN\cy, and not having two

Hands to go to Hell, Eph. 4, 28. Lei him

that ſtole ſteal no more, ºxey 3 xoridro, but

contrariwiſe let him labour, Chap. 5. 4. Let

there not be among you Filthineſs, or ſcurrilous

Speaking, Lºoy 3, but giving of Thanks.

See John I2, 43. Rom. 14.13. Eph. 5, 11.

; Additions Nº. 15. c 3

er. 25. HV 3 die; refrn, º iso/op; aſſºw

And it was theº#. *...}

him.] But St. John ſaith it was 66%. 324 iſn,

about the ſixth hour, Chap. 19. 14. When

Even he was condemned to Crucifixion. But

thenit muſt be obſerved, that the Greek MSS.

produced by Camerarius, Beza, and R. Ste

phanté, read in St. John, dad Téfrn, about the

third hour; that Nonnus ſeems to have read,

ſo, his Paraphraſe running after this manner,

lºj Tilavopºn reſidrº Sayºn?&G, &ez , the

third hour was not yet paſt; that Theophylall

contends it ought to be ſo read, and that be

cauſe the three other Evangeliſts unanimouſly

ſay, that the Darkneſs began at the ſixth

hour, which yet began not, till after our

Lord had hung upon the Croſs ſome confide

rable time 3 till after the Soldiers had divi

ded his Garments, the jews had mocked him,

and bid him come down from the Croſs, and

the Diſcourſe had paſſed between the two

Thieves among themſelves, and betwixt the

repenting Thief and our Lord. And laſtly,

the Author of the Conſtantinopolitan Chronicle

ſaith expreſly, that ra dzech £16xia, aº rº

º idºxaegy ºf ºvayſłiss 'IQayyā, that the ex

- - R r 2 affee.

(15)
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aſſer Copies, and the Alanuſcript ºf St. John

Áept till his time at Epheſus, read, &e; 6/24

rofrº, about the third Hour. See, Jerom in

Pſal. 77. And the change from y the third to

- the fixth, is ſo eaſie, that this may very rea

ſonably be owned in the later Copies of St.

John's Goſpels eſpecially if we confider how

punčtual St. Mark is is the Enumeration of

the Hours, ſaying, it was the third hour, and

they crucified him, or began to lead him away

to be crucified ; and ver, 33. when the ſixth

hour was come, from that time there was dark

neſs over the whole Earth till the ninth hour,

and ver, 34, at the ninth hour Jeſus expired.

This I prefer before the Expoſition of ſome

others, that St. John ſpeaks of the hours accor

ding to the Roman, and St. Mark according to

the Computation of the Jews ; Iſh, Becauſe

this alters not the difficulty, there being the

ſame diſtance of time betwixt the Romans

ſixth, and the 7ews third Hour, as between

the Jews third and their ſixth, i. e. three

hours difference. And, 2dly, Becauſe the vul

gar hours by which the Romans reckoned,

and the hours of the Jews were the ſame, viz.

twelve, as our Lord ſhews in theſe words,

are there not twelve hours of the day & John

11. 9, and Dempſter in theſe words, dies ci

vilis duodecim horarum. Aučtuar. p. 175. The

civil Day of the Romans contained twelve

hours. And, (3dly.) If St. Mark writing his

Goſpel at Rome for the Romans there, retains

the 7ewiſh hours, we have more reaſon to

conceive that St. John ſhould do ſo.

Ver. 26. Kø tº i &iſegº + cºttas 2318 &n.

ſiſegupºn, And the Superſcription of his Ac

cuſation was written..] This is ſpoken accor

ding to the manner of the Romans, by whom

the Title of the Crimes, for which the Cri

minals were condemned, were either carried

before them, or affixed to the Inſtrument of

their Puniſhment: Thus (a) Dio ſpeaks of a

Roman Servant crucified by his Maſter, p3)

Żeglugdraw # ºriay tº Savºidasa's dºgſlay,

with a Writing declaring the cauſe of his

Death. See of this matter other Inſtances in

Lipſilº de cruce, / 2. c. II. p. 52.53.

Vet. 28. Kod Tºogºn i yegº ...And the

Scripture was fulfilled which ſaith, Iſa. 53. 12.

and he was numbred with the Tranſgreſſorſ.]

Seeing Abarbanel, and (b) R. Moſes. Alſhe,

feſtifie that theirRain, did with one Mouth

confeſs that the words of this Chapter were

ſpoken of Meſſiah the King, and they bring in

God enquiring of the Meſſiah, thus, (c) Wilt

thou hea/ andredeem my Sons after ſix thouſand

Tears & Wilt thou bear Chaſtiſement to expiate

their Iniquities according to what is written ?

Iſa, 53.4. Surely he bore our Griefs; they can

not ſeaſonably deny that theſe words were ful.

filled by Chriſt's Crucifixion between two

Thieves. -

Ver. 33. ºxº G. ºlo p &No. 4 yū,

There war darkneſs over the whole Earth.]

Of this Darkneſs (d) Africanus ſpeaks thus,

18to 7 axér(3 ºzXcrºw fixts 93XXG. émx.cft &

Teſtſ º iseeſºv, as tucí d'oxé d'Aéſor, this

Darkneſs Thällus calls an Eclipſe of the Sun

in the third Book of his Hiſtory, but without

reaſon, as . I conceive. (e) Origen ſaith,

Phlegon in the 14th Book of his Chronicles writ

of the Defetſion of the Sun under Tiberia.

Ceſar, in whoſe Reign it is manifeſt that our

Lord ſuffered. (f) Tertullian ſaith, that

this prodigious darkning of the Sun was

recorded in the Roman Archives; For, ſaith

he, at the ſame moment about noontide the

day was withdrawn, they who knew not that

this was foretold concerning Chriſt, thought

it was an Eclipſe. And Euſebiza in his Chro,

nicle at the 18th Tear of Tiberius, ſaith,

Chriſt ſuffered this lear, in which time we

find in other Commentaries of the Heathens

theſe words, there was a Defe&ion of the

Sun, Bithynia war ſhaken with an Earthäuake,

and many, Houſes fell down in the City of

Nice; and then he proceeds to the Teſtimo

ny of Phlegon.

Ver, 43. Evžiuoy (38.47%, An honourable

Counſellor s] ifiat is, faith Dr. Hammond, a

Decurio, one of thoſe who were appointed for

a ſtanding Counſel to a Roman Colony: But

againſt this Mr. Le Cl, objećts that he was

joſeph of Arimathea; now, ſaith he, that

was never reputed a Roman Colony, and

therefore he conjećtures he is here named

a Counſellor, as being one of the greater San

bedrim, or of the Counſel of the High-Prieff,

who had a Chamber in the Temple in which

he conſulted with the Prieſts, called the

Chamber of the Counſellors, faith Dr. Light

foot here; they who were of the Council

of the High-Prieſt being called, ſaith hel,

(38),412, Counſellors; and this is the moſt

likely, becauſe Arimathea was a City of 74.

dea; this joſeph had a Sepulchre in Žeruſa

tem, and waited for the Conſolation of Iſrael,

which are Indications rather of a few, than

of a Roman ; and eſpecially becauſe it is pe.

culiarly noted of him by St. Luke, That

he conſented not to the Counſel or Aáions

of them who deſtroyed our Lord, chap. 23.

5 I. He therefore might have conſented to

h

i

them, being one of the Sanhedrim ; Hence .

is he introduced, john 19, 38, 39, with

Nicodemus who certainly was one of the

great Sanhedrim, Joh. 3. I. — 7, 50. doing

kind Offices to Chriſt; the firſt, begging his

Body, that it might not be buried in the

common Burial place of Malefactors ; the

other, bringing Spices to embalm him, as

being both Diſciples of the Holy jeſus ,

Matth. 27. 57. . . .

(b) In Iſa. 52. 13.

(e) Contrº Celſum, 1, 2, p.

5

(a) L. 54, p. 598.

(d) Chronogr.

..(c) see crew. Mell: Cr. Sac. p. 2975.

8o. f) Apol. c. 21.(f) Apol. c. 21 C H A F.
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C H A P. XVI.

I. A N D when theSabbath was paſt, Ma

A. ry Magdalene, and Mary the Mother

of James and Salome, (who) had bought

ſweet Spices, that they might come and a

noint, (i. e. embalm) him : (Set out.)

2. And * * very early in the Morning, the

firſt Day of the Week, they came to the Se

pulchre at the Riſing of the Sun.

3. And they ſaid among themſelves, Who

ſhall roll us away the Stone from the Door

of the Sepulchre 2

4. And when they looked, they ſaw that

the Stone was rolled away; for (that which

made them ſolicitous about it, was, that) it

was very great.

5. And entring into the Sepulchre, they

ſaw (one in the Shape of) a young Man, fit

ting on the right ſide (of the Sepulchre) clo:

thed with a long white Garment; and they

were affrighted (at the ſight of him :)

6. And he ſaith to them, Be not (ye) af.

frighted, (for) ye ſeek Jeſus of Nazareth

who was crucified, he is riſen, he is not here;

(come near, and) behold the place where they

laid him.

7. But go your way, tell his Diſciples,

and (eſpecially) " Peter, that he goeth before

you into Galilee, there ſhall ye ſee him, (ac

cording) as he ſaid to you.

8. And they went out quickly, and fled

from the Sepulchre, for they trembled, and

were amazed (at the ſight 3) neither ſaid they

any thing to any Man (whom they met by the

way) for they were afraid.

9. Now when Jeſus was riſen early, the

firſt Day of the Week, he appeared firſt to

Mary Magdalene, out of whom he had caſt

ſeven Devils:

Io. And ſhe went and told them that had

been with him, (his Diſciples,) as they mour

ned and Wept.

II. And (but) they, when they had heard

that he was alive, and had been ſeen of her,

believed not.

12. After that, he appeared in another

Form to two of them as they walked, (to

Emmaus, Luke 24, 13.) and (ſo) went into

the Country. -

13. And they went and told it to the reſi

due, neither believed they them: (See the

Note.)

14. Afterward he appeared to the Eleven

as they ſat at Meat, and * upbraided them

with their Ulnbelief, and Hardneſs of Heart,

becauſe they believed not them who had ſeen

him after he was riſen.

15. And he ſaid to them, go ye into all

the World, and preach the Goſpel to every

* Creature, (to all Nations, Matth. 28. 19.)

16. He that believeth , and is baptized,

f ſhall be ſaved, (by his continuance in that

Faith, 1 Cor. 15. 2. Coloſ. 1. 23.) but he that

believeth not (the Goſpel preached, and by Mi

racles confirmed to him.) ſhall be damned ;

17. And theſe * Signs ſhall follow them

that believe 3 (by virtue of that Faith) in my

Name ſhall they caſt out Devils, (and) they

ſhall ſpeak with new Tongues, (which they

had not learn'd.)

18. They ſhall take up Serpents (without

being hurt by them 5) and if they drink any

deadly thing, (the poiſon of ). it ſhall not

hurt them; they ſhall lay their Hands on the

Sick, and they ſhall recover :

19. So then, after the Lord had ſpoken

(thus) to them, he was received up into Hea

ven, and ſat at the right Hand of God.

20. And they went forth, (after the Holy

Ghoſt was come upon them,) and preached

every where, the Lord working with them,

and confirming the Word with Signs follow

ing. Amen. (i. e. So it was.)

Annotations on Chap. XVI.

Wer. 1.’ſ ITéegº dogucſa, Had bought Spi

: #. Tranſlation is#.

ed from Luke 23.56. where it is ſaid, They

prepared theſe Spices (before,) and reſted on

the Sabbath days, ſo that the Aoriſt is here

put for the Perfect Tenſe. See Examples of

like nature, Note on I Cor. 5. 9.

Wer. 2. Kał Niay aregi + ptás? (2003ray

Hexº) dº º ſºngjoy, Very early in the Mor

ning; &# * (20C&Tay, Tà &nqalaxšan cic utaw

>, in the end of the Week, as it began to dawn

towards the firſt day of the Week, Mat. 28. 1.

on the firſt of the Week, 86%8 £2%G ,

very early in the Morning, Luke 24. I. (go

Tic.; gri śams, when it was yet dark, Joh. 20. 1.

i. e. they began their Journey to ſee the Se

pulchre, whilſt it was only Twilight, or

whilſt there was a mixture of Light and

Darkneſs, ſaith St. Matthew, &e (2Cédrow,

after the end of the former week: ; ſee the

Note there; they paſſed thro’ the City, and

*came to the Sepulchre, divoſleft\oſi(G) ºf fixts,

as the Sun began to ariſe. This may be

illuſtrated from a Paſſage of (a) Agelliza,

That

(a) Tempºra duo cum interſe oppoſita ſunt, atque ita coherentia, ut alterius finis, cum alterius initioniſceatur, non

refºrt utrum per extremitatem priori, in per initium ſequentis, locus ipſe confini, demonſtretur, 1.7, c. 21.

*
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That when two times immediately ſucceed one

another, it matters not whether we reckon

from the end of the one, or the beginning of

the other. - • Tº - ºr *

Ver.7. Koº Tºš II; re?, Soy to his Diſciples,

and to Peter.] Peter is here named, not as

Prince of the Apoſtles, but, as the Fathers

ſay, for his Conſolation, to takeoff the Scru

ple which might lye upon his Spirit; whe

ther, after his threefold denial of his Maſter,

he had not forfeited his right to be one of

Chriſt's Diſciples. So (b) St. Gregory, Že.

rom, St. Chryſoſtom, and others. -

Wer. 13, Ö3% &eivots &mis&#, Nor belie

ved they them : And, Ver, 11. They believed

not ; when he ſhewed them his Hands and

Feet, they believed not for joy, Luke 24, 41.

When they ſaw him, according to his Promiſe

in Galilée, ſome doubted, Matth. 28, 17.

Hence, one of the Ancients ſays well, Nos

de illorum dubitatione ſolidari, Their doubt

ing is the Confirmation of our Faith; and the

more difficulty they ſhew’d in believing

Chriſ's Reſurrečtion, the greater reaſon have

we to believe it; for the Teſtimony of them

who believed not themſelves till after unque.

ſtionable Convićtion, is the more credible on

that account. * 3 t

Ver, 14. 'oved as * drisia, º, ø cº

c ºxazºla, He upbraideth them for their Un

belief and hardneſs of Heart, that they belie

ved not them that had ſeen him: That af.

ter ſo many Aſſurances from his own Mouth,

that he would riſe again the Third Day;

and after ſo many Eyewitneſſes, that he had

performed his Promiſe, they believed not:

And, if this be attributed to them as culpa

ble unbelief, and hardneſs of Heart, ſurely

they muſt much more be guilty of theſe Sins,

who, after the Teſtimony of theſe Apoſiles,

and Five Hundred more Eye-witneſſes of his

Reſurrečtion, after the ocular Teſtimony of a

whole World of Chriſtians, touching the

mighty Miracles performed in his Name by

the Apoſiles, the choſen Witneſſes of his Re

furrellion, and by many others, who belie:

ved it, and were baptized into this Faith, af.

ter ſo many internal and external Experiments

all Chriſtian Churches had of the miraculous

Gifts of the Spirit, exerciſed before their

Eyes in their Aſſemblies, and by themſelves,

for a whole Age together, do yet continue to

disbelieve that Reſurrečtion, and the Faith

confirmed by it. * - fºr p

Wer. 15. Preach the Goſpel, ardº T; Xliad,

to every Creatures] i. e. to all Men's not

in oppoſition to, but in conjunčtion with the

jews, to whom they were firſt to preach

it; for ſo their Commiſſion runs, viz. Tº

preach eis wayla T3 ºwn, to all Nations, be.

ginning at Žeruſalem, Luke 24.47. See this

more fully, Note on Rom. 8, 23.

Ver. 16, 'O wisdºza; 9 2&ſiº: cºrsº),

ë 3 drisiaz; x&laxeſºſcº), He that believeh

and is baptized, ſhall be ſaved, he that be.

Zieveth not ſhall be damned.] He ſhall be ſa:

Ved, i. e. he ſhall by vertue of that. Faith

and Baptiſm, be put into a ſtate of Salvati.

on; ſo that, if he continue in that Faith,

and do not wilfully recede from his Baptiſ:

mal Covenant, he ſhall ačtually be ſaved;

of which import of the Phraſe, Salvation

and being Saved, ſee Note on Eph.2.8, Note

alſo, that they who hence conclude, that In

fants are not capable of Baptiſm, becauſe

they cannot believe, muſt alſó hence conclude

they cannot be ſaved; Faith being here more

expreſly required to Salvation than to Bap.

tiſm... Note, 3dy, That in the ſecond Clauſe

Baptiſm is omitted, becauſe it is not ſimply

the Want of Baptiſm, but the contemptuous

neglect of it, which makes Men guilty of

Damnation; otherwiſe, Infants might be

damned for the Miſtakes, of the Prophaneſs
of their Parents.

Ver, 17. Fruä, örcſ, wis&gag rajra &

*&^*24, And theſe Signs ſhall follow thºm

that believe, &c..] Of the cafting out of

Devils, the healing Diſeaſes, the ſpeaking

with new Tongues; ſee the General Preface

tº the Epiſtles, § 17, 18, 19. Of the drinking

of deadly Poiſons, I find but four Inſtances:

Corded in Hiſtory; that of (c) Barſabar;

Who, faith Papids, drank of it without hurt;

that of the Cecilian Soldier, mentioned by

4do, in his Martyrology; that of Sabin, Bí.

ſhop of Canoſo, mentioned by Gregory of

Tours; and that of Joſhua beſ, Levi, who

having drank a deadly Poiſon, was, faith the

£ewiſh Talmud, cured by pronouncing the

Name of jeſus; of taking up Serpents with

out hurt, thovenemous, we find in Scripture

only the Inſtance of St. Paul, A&ts 28, 3. and

in Church-Hiſtory, we find but few of any

credit, tho’ the words of (d) Tertullian ſeem

to intimate, That the Faith of Chriſtians not

only preſerved themſelves, but helped even

Ileathenſ. And Miracles of this nature being

more liable to Exceptions than thoſe which

were performed upon Ulnbelievers; it being

eaſie to imagine, they might have ſome Anti

dotes againſt the Venom of thoſe Beaſts, or

the pernicious Operations of thoſe Draughts,

it ſeemed good to Providence, to be more

ſparing in affording them.

By

(b) Si Angelus Petrum non nomináſſet, venire inter Diſcipulos non auderet, vosatur ergo ex nomine me deſperet ex Nega

tione.

(c) Euſeb. Eccl. Hiſt.I. 3. c. 39. p. 112.

Hom. 21. in# tºreſſm newſaalo à II4769-, Theoph. in locum, Hieron. & Beda in Gloſſ. Ord.

- - - - • - - z- a - !.... ... J. i beſtic calcem.

d) Nobu fides preſidium, ſi non & inſa percutitur diffidentia ſignandi ſtatim & adjurandi & urgendi beſis calcem,

tº:: etiam Ethmii, ſepe ſubvenimus, donati d Deo ea poteſtate quam Apoſtoliis dedicavit quum morſum vipers

ſprevit. Scorp. c. 1.

g
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Cºxvi. on the Goſpel of St. Mark.

By way of Appendix to this Chapter, it

may be noted, That St. Jerom hath long ſince

told us, that this Chapter was rarely to be

found in this Goſpe/, and that ſcarce any of

the Greek Copies had it : But, notwithſtan

ding theſe words of ferom, it is evident, that

this Chapter was owned in the Times of

(e) Ireneus, who cites the 19th Verſe of it,

and ſays, That St. Mark in the end of bis

Goſpel tells us, that Chriſt aſcended into Hea

ven, &c. The (f) Apoſtolical Conſtitutions

cite theſe words, ver, 16. He that believeth,

and is baptized, ſhall be ſaved; he that he

lieveth not ſhall be damned. (g) They alſo ful

ly cite the 17th and 18th Verſes. This Chap

ter is alſo to be found in all the Verſions,

and, as Bega teſtifies, in all the old MSS. Nor

doth Theophylati in his Notes upon it, take

notice of any Greek Copies, where it had

been wanting.

And as for the ſeeming Oppoſition betwixt

what is recorded in this Chapter, and in the

other Evangeliſts, which (h) St. Jerom tells

us, waſ the occaſion why this Chapter war by

fome rejeffed. I ſhall firſt enumerate them,

and then endeavour to return a ſufficient An

ſwer to them.

Objeń. 1. St. Matthew and St. Mark make

mention only of one Angel appearing to, and

ſpeaking with the Women which came to

the Sepulchre; whereas St. Luke and St. John

mention two Angels. -

Anſw. I cannot here approve the Solution

of Woffius, That one Angel only is mentioned

by St. Matthew and St. Mark, becauſe one

only ſpake to the Women; ſeeing St. Luke

faith in the Plural, &row wrejs wºrds, The 4n

gels ſaid unto them, chap. 24, 15. St. John,

54ſsät ºr ēzévot, they ſaid to Mary Magda.

len, chap. 20, ver, 12 beſides, the place of

their Appearance, and the Words they ſpeak,

differ from the place and words of the firſt

Angel.

I anſwer therefore, that one only is men

tioned by St. Matthew and St. Mará, becauſe

the Women ſtanding without the inward Se:

pulchre, or being only on the Floor, or Pave

ment of it, ſaw but one Angel, who ſaid un

to them, He is not here, he is riſen 3 come

ſee the place where the Lord lay; and then,

go tell his Diſciples, and Peter of it, Matth.

28, 6. Mark 16. 6. But when, in obedience

to the words of this Angel, they proceed to

look into the Cave, or inward Sepulchre,

where the Lord lay, they ſee two other An

gels, one fitting at Chriſt's Head, another

at his Feet, where his Body was laid, john

20. I2. Luke 24, 5, and ſaying words the o

ther did not, but giving them no intimation

that they ſhould tell theſe things to Chriſt's

Diſciples 3 and this ſeems to be a plain ac

count of this matter, from the very words of

the Evangeliſts.

Obieſ. 2. St. John and St. Matthew ſay,

The Women ſtood without the Sepulchré.

when they ſaw the Angel, or Angels; St. Mará

and St. Luke, that they had this Viſion when

they were come within the Sepulchre.

Anſw. (I.) That the truth of the Matter

of this Objećtion, may be juſtly queſtioned,

For, 1ſt, as St. john ſaith of Mary Magda

len, ſhe ſtood wej, Tâ wºuáow, at the Sepul.

chre, which may ſignifie either within or with.

out it, ver. II. ſover. I, he faith, She came

is 73 gynºcy, into the Sepulchre; and that

ſhe was upon the Pavement, or in the out

ward Sepulchre, when ſhe is ſaid to ſtand at

the Sepulchre, is evident from this, That on

ly by ſtooping down ſhe looked down into

the Cave, or inward Sepulchre, where the An

gels ſtood at the place where his Body had

been laid, ver, I I, 12. St. Matthew ſaith no.

thing dire&tly of the place where the Women

Were, when they ſaw the Angel; but becauſe

he faith, that the Angel ſat upon the Stone

which he had rolled from the Sepulchre, hence

they conclude, that the Angel ſat without the

Sepulchre; but the Stone being rolled to the

Mouth of the Cave, or inward Sepulchre,

where Chriſt’s Body lay, Matth. 27.60. the

Angel might ſit upon it thus rolled away, and

yet fit in a part of the outward Sepulchre,

or Pavement, as St. Mark faith he did, ver.

5. when he bid the Women come, and ſee

where the Lord lay. In a word, They were

without the Cave, or inward Sepulchre, ac

Cording to St. Matthew ; but within the

Pavement, outward Fence, Sept or Wall of

the outward Sepulchre, when they ſaw the

ſingle Angel, as St. Mark faith : Being invi

ted, Mary Magdalen ſtoops down into the

Cave, or inward Sepulchre, of which St. Luke

and St. John ſpeak, and ſees two Angels pre

ſent there, in a quieſcent poſture, repreſen

ted in Scripture, ſometimes by ſitting, ſome;

times by ſtanding.

Obječí. 3. St. Mark faith, ver, 8. the Wo.

men ſaid nothing to any Man ; the other

three Evangeliſts, That they told theſe things

to the Apoſiles, or Diſciples.

Anſw. And ſo ſaith St. Mark expreſly,

That they went and told theſe things, roſ;

pºſſ’ cºtº, to thoſe who belong’d to Chriſt, and

were uſually with him, ver. Io, I I. And

he ſaith only, ver, 8. That, during their

Flight

(e) Infine autem Evangelii ait Marcus, & quidem Dominus 7eſus poſiquam loquutus eſt eis receptus eſt in Cºlos, &

ſedet ad dexteram Dei, l. 3. c. 11. p. 257.

(f) L. 6. c. 15. (g) L. 8. C. I.

(h) Hujus queſtioni, duplex ſolutio eff, aut enim non recipimus Marci Teſtimonium, quod in raris fºrtur Evangeliis, ºth.

nibus Gracia libris pené, hoc Capitulum in fine non habentibus, preſertim clim diverſa atque contraria Evangeliſti, cafériº

narrare videatur, Ep. ad Hedib, Qu. 3. Greg, Nyſſen. Orat, 2, in Reſur. Euthymius,

-
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Flight from the Sepulchre, and Amazement,

before Chriſt's Appearance to Mary, v. 9. they

ſaid nothing to any whom they met about

the Sepulchre.

Obječf. 4. St. Matthew, Mark, and Luke ſay,

that the Women came firſt to the Sepulchre,

ſaw the Angel, or Angels; yea, and Chriſt

too, ſay Matthew and Mark, before they

came to the Apoſiles ; St. John faith, Chriſt

was ſeen of Mary after St. John and Peter

had been at the Sepulchre.

Anſw. I anſwer here again, the Matter of

Fa&t ſeems not exačtly related in this Obje

&tion : For jobn faith expreſly, as the other

Evangeliſ's did, That Mary Magdalene came

firſt to the Sepulchre, and feeth the Stone

rolled away, ver. I. and that ſhe ran, and

told Peter and John of it, ver, 2. He there

fore doth not, or could not ſay, That Peter

and John came before Mary to the Sepulchre.

Moreover, it is plain from all the other E

vangeliſts, and eſpecially from St. Luke ,

That Peter and jobn went to the Sepulchreaf

ter ſhe had told theſe things to the Apoſłles ;

for having ſaid this, ver. Io, he adds, ver, 12.

That Peter riſing up, ran to the Sepulchre :

And ver, 22, 23. he introduces two Diſciples,

ſpeaking thus to Chriſt, Some Women of our

own being early at the Sepulchre, made tº aſſo

niſhed; for they came, ſaying, They had ſeen

a Viſion of Angels, who told them, that he waſ

alive. Wain here ſeems the Imagination of

ſome, who ſay, St. John ſpeaks here of Peter

and john firſt, becauſe their Teſtimony was to

be preferred before the Teſtimony of Women;

for they neither ſaw Chriſ?, nor had a Viſion

telling them, that he was riſen, as the Wo

men had, and did, but only ſaw his Body was

not there which the Jews denied not. The

words therefore of St. John, ver, 11. Mooja 3

eis#x3, may be rendred thus, Mary had ſtood

at the Sepulchre, and ſlooping down, bad ſeen;

and then there is no word of any Difference

in the Order of this Narration among the E

vangeliſts, tho’ nothing is more ſlight than

that: Or elſe, it may be ſaid, That St. John

thus poſtpones the Story of Mary Magdalene,

becauſe he having a particular thing to ſay of

her, ver. 15. which all the other Evangeliſts

had omitted, he would put her whole Story

together.

Objetſ. 5. St. Matthew ſaith, The Women

held Chriſt's Feet, ver, 9.. but St. John, that

Chriſt ſaid to Mary Magdalene, Touch me

not, ver. 17.

Anſw. True it is that St. John ſaith, Chriſt

ſpake thus to her ; but he ſaith not, that

Chriſt ſaid this before ſhe had touched him;

and therefore he faith nothing in oppoſition

to St. Matthew. Beſides, the meaning of

thoſe words, Touch me not, is only this, Be

not ſo ſolicitous to hold me, as if I was im

mediately to go hence, and thou ſhouldſt ſee

meno more; thou mayeſt have time ſufficient

for that, for I do not yet aſcend. See the Note

on John 20, 17. See Additions N' 16.

A N
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A P P E N D L X

TO Chapter the Fourteenth :

Concerning the Day

FOR Reſolution of this Queſtion let it

be noted :

1ſt, That the Paſchal Lamb was

to be killed in the Evening of the 14th

Day of the Month Niſan; for ſo we read,

Exod. 12 6. And the whole Congregation ſhall

Kill it in the Evening, or between the two E

venings, ſaith the Hebrew: So alſo Lev. 23.5.

In the 14th Day of the Firſt Month at Even,

Hebr. between the two Evenings ſhall be the

Lord’s Paſſover. Now hence we learn, that

tho’ the Day of the fews began and ended

at the Evening, yet was it the latter Even,

on the 14th Day, in which the Paſſover was

to be killed, becauſe the jews had not two

Evenings in the Morning, but only in the

cloſe of the Day, the latter Evening beginning

at the Setting of the Sun: And, (2.) Be.

cauſe the 15th Day, or firſt day of unleavened

Bread, began immediately after the eating of

the Paſchal Lamb; and therefore v. 7. is cal

led the Day when they did ſacrifice the Paſſo

ver; and the ſeven Days of it were accoun

ted from that Day to the 21ſt Day of the

ſame Month, Exod, 12. 17. 18. Whereas had

they been reckoned from the beginning of the

14th Day, there would have been not ſeven

only, but eight Days of unleavened Bread.

Accordingly, (a) joſephus doth inform us,

That they did kill the Paſchal Lambs, &I)

&ydrºs dogs uéxej Čvºixdºrns, from the ninth

hour to the eleventh. Note,

2dy, That the Paſchal Lamb was to be

killed and offered at a ſet time, and the

whole Congregation was never to transfer

it to another Seaſon; for it is expreſly ſaid,

Exod. 12 14. This Day (of the Paſſover)

ſhall be to you for a memorial, and ye ſhall

Áeep it, (i.e. this ſame Day,) as a Feaſt by

an Ordinance for ever; and, chap. 13, 10.

Thou ſhalt keep this Ordinance (of the Paſ.

on which our Lord did eat the Paſſover

with his Diſciples.

ſover, and of the Feaſt of unleavened Bread.)

nTyn" in its ſet time from Year to Year;

and Lev. 23. 5. On the fourteenth Day at

Even ſhall be the Lord's Paſſover : Whence

it is evident, there could be no Tranſlation

of either of theſe Feaſts, to another Day,

Time, or Seaſon, without plain violation of

the Law of Moſes.

Moreover, The reaſon of the Tranſlation,

aſſigned by thoſe who hold the jews did

thus tranſlate it when our Saviour ſuffered,

is this, viz. That this was done, that the

firſt Day of unleavened Bread, being as a Sah

bath, might fall upon a Sabbath-day, leſt

two Sabbaths ſhould ſucceed each other;

Whereas 'tis evident, that upon this Tranſl.

tion, two Sabbaths muſt ſucceed each other;

for the ſeventh Day of unleavened Bread be:

ing a Sabbath as much as the firſt, Exod. 12.

16, muſt then fall upon the Friday following,

and ſo two Sabbaths muſt ſucceed each the

other.

3dly, That Chriſt did eat the laſt Paſſover

with his Diſciples at the Day and Time ac

cuſtomed; and did not anticipate the Day,

ſeems evident from the concurrent Teſtimony

of three Evangeliſts, and from the Reaſon

of the thing. For,

1ſt, St. Matthew faith, chap. 26, 17. That

the firſt Day of unleavened Bread, Chriſt's

Diſciples did prepare, and at the Even of that

Day, Chriſt with them did eat the Paſſover ,

St. Mark chap. 14. 12. That the firſt Day of

unleavened Bread , the jews killed the

Paſſover; St. Luke, That then came, or was

coming the Day of unleavened Bread, in

which the Paſſover ought to be killed, Luke

22. 7. He therefore did eat the Paſſover,

&rs ºvov, when the fews killed it; and in

the Day, & 5 d'4S'ſs& , in which it ought

to be eaten; and on the firſt Day of un

S ſ leavened

(a) De Bello Jud. l. 7, c. 45.
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leavened Bread, which was contemporary

with the Paſſover, according to thoſe words

of St. Mark, After two days waſ the Paſſ).

ver, and the Feaſt of unleavened Bread,

Mark 14. I. Whereas, both could not have

been on the ſame Day, had not the Feaſt of

unleavened Bread begun on the 14th of Ni

ſan : And therefore Maimonides, and others,

of Exod 12. 15. Deut. 16. 4. ſay, That the

14th of Niſan, is called the firſt Day of un

Jeavened Bread; it being ſaid, Exod. I 2. 15.

At Even, the firſt Day, ye ſhall put Leaven

out of your Houſes, and yet they did this on

the 14th, after Mid-day : And, Deut. 16.

3, 4. There ſhall no leavened Bread be ſeen

with thee ſeven days, ver, 4 neither ſhal/ any

of the F/eſh (of the Paſchal Lamb; ) which

thou ſacrificeſ; the firſt Day at Even, remain

till the Morning. Whence it appears, That

tho’ the 15th of Niſan was the firſt Day oſ

unleavened Bread, as to the holy Convoca

tion, yet was the 14th the firſt Day as to the

Separation of Leaven from their Houſes:

And therefore in relation to this Computa

tion, (b) Joſephus faith, Ecélu, &ſolº p’

fºo;; 8×72 * * d&ſuay Xeſopºv, We cele

braie the Feaſt of unleavened Bread eight Days.

And again, That (c), 'Ewsdams r + &gay

to ſº; SVaaſes * Asſopºlw *32, that when

the Feaſt of unleavened Bread was come,

they ſacrificing the Paſſover in the Doys of

King Joſia, offered other Sacrifices it'ſſutoys

#772, for ſeven Days following. He there.

fore who did eat it on the firſt Day of unlea

vened Bread, did eat it on the 14th Day of

JNiſan, and on the Day when the jews did ſo.

Vain therefore is the Obſervation, That Chriſt

is ſaid not Sºley, to kill of Sacrifice, but only

arclév and @aſey, to celebrate and eat the

Paſſover, ſeeing he did it at the time, &re

#003, when the Jews killed the Paſſover, and

ſent his Diſciples to prepare, i. e. to kill, and

dreſs it for him as uſually (faith Dr. Light

foot.) Servants did for their Maſters, that he

might eat of it. And vainer ſtill is the Ar.

gument from the word arctá, with thee do I

eat ; not woºdø, I will eat the Paſſover,

Matth. 26. 18, for ſeeing the Diſciples went

to prepare it, that he might eat of it, Mark

14. 12. 14, ſeeing they prepared it at the

time when the jews did and ought to kill the

Paſſover, and ſeeing he comes in the Evening

of that Day to eat it, according to the Com

mandment, with the twelve, Mark 14. 17.

it is evident, theſe words are well rendred,

I will keep the Paſſover at thy Houſe when

my Diſciples have prepared it. -

Arg. 2.2dy, Chriſt faith to his Diſciples,

Te Know that after two Days is the Paſſover,

Matth. 26. 2. and Mark 14 I. The Paſſover

and the Feaſt of unleavened Bread, was after

two Day: ; or as St. Luke hath it, The Feaſt

of unleavened Bread, called the Poſſover, chap.
22. I. and that Chriſt did not eat it till the

firſt Day of unleavened Bread, hath been pro.

ved already, therefore he did not eat it till af.

ter thoſe two Days, when the Diſciples and

the jews knew the Paſſover was by them to

be eaten.

4 g; 3. 3dy, The Day following, i.e. the

Day on which Chriſt ſuffered, was a Feaſt

day 3 for Barabbar was releaſed at the Feaſt,

Mat: 27, 15. Mark 15. 6. Luke 23. 17. Nów

the Feaſt of unleavened Bread, in which an

holy Convocation was held, was the Day af.

ter the Paſſover, as we read; Lev. 23. 4.3.6.

in the 14th Day of the firſt Month, is the

Lord's Paſſºver; and on the 15th Day of the

Jame Month, is the Feaſt of unleavened

Bread; in the firſt Day yeſhall have an holy
Convocation.

4thly, If Chriſt had celebrated the Paſſo

yer by anticipation on the 13th of Niſan he

had violated the Law, which expreſly re

quires the Celebration of it on the 14th Day,

and upon that account, might have been

juſtly liable to the Cenſure of the jews; nor

would his Diſciples have come to him, be

fore the time appointed by the Law, and by

the Rulers of the fewr, with that Queſtion,

Where will thou that we prepare for thee to

eat the Paſſover ? Matth, 26, 17. Mark 14.

12. nor would they, without ſcruple, have

eaten with him againſt the Letter of the

Law, or the Cuſtom of their Nation; and

that they did not ſo, is plain becauſe they

put this Queſtion to him only on the firſt Day

of unleavened Bread, in which the Paſſovër

ought to be eaten faith St. Luke.

5thly, It is confeſſed on all hands, That

our Lord ſuffered on Friday; and alſo, that

at the ſame time that he did eat the Paſſo

ver, he inſtituted the Holy Sacrament of the

Lord's Supper, and yet that he did this the

ſame Night that he was betrayed, St. Paulin

forms us, I. Cor. II. 23. Now all the Evan

geliſts inform us, That in the Morning fol

lowing he was lead bound to Pilate, at the

fixth Hour was crucified, at the ninth Hour

expired; therefore he muſt be crucified the

Day after he inſtituted the Sacrament, and

ſo the Day after he celebrated the Paſſover ;

the Day of his Crucifixion being therefore

Friday, he muſt have celebrated the Paſſover

on Thurſday, or on the 14th of Niſan, ac

cording to the Law.
-

Laſily, The Paſchal Lamb could not be

ſlain, but in the Place which God hath choſen

to put his Name there, Deut. 16 6. that is,

the Temple : Now this the Prieſts would

never have done for any, contrary to the Law,

which appointed the ſlaying of it on the

14th Day, betwixt the two Evenings, ibid.

Now this, if it were not done by the Prieſts,

3S

(b) Antiq. l. 2. c. 5, p. 65. D.

-

(c) Antiq.l. 3. c. 14, p. 324. B.
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as joſephus intimates, but, as (d) Philo

faith, on a#: day of every Tear, every one

was then a Prieſt for himſelf, yet would not

the Apoſtles have either done it or have asked

to do it on any other day, than that which

by the Law and by the Praćtice of the Na

tion, was appointed for that Work... And

whereas, to take off the Force of this Ar.

gument, ſome learned Perſons have invented

a Diſtinčtion betwixt a wºxa Syllºy, i.e. a

Paſſover in which a Lamb was ſacrificed, ac

cording to the Law, and uyngoyáſlºw, or

a Commemoration of it without a Sacrifice,

and ſay our Saviour only did the latter ,

this is a novel, and abſurd Imagination : It

is news for tho’ ſome of the Greek Church

from the fifth Century have held that Chriſt

anticipated the day, I find not one of them

who ſays he did not eat the Paſchal Lamb.

*Tis alſo without precedent among the ancient

£ews, who in the times of their Captivity,

and diſperſion never celebrated any ſuch com

memorative Paſſover, nor could do it with

out a Sin like that of feroboam, by deviſing

a Celebration of it on their own Heads,

againſt the Tenor of the Law 5 but, as

Mr. Ainſworth notes, were then contented

to keep the Feaſt of unleavened Bread ,

which being not confined to one Place, might

be obſerved in their Captivity, and their Diſ.

perſions. Moreover admit that ſuch an un:
commanded Memorial of the Paſſover had

been kept by them, when their Temple being

burnt, they could not offer Sacrifice, and in

their Diſperſions at ſuch diſtance from it they

could not repair to it; yet is there no one In

ſtance, nor any Semblance of a Reaſon that

this was ever done by any preſent at jeruſa.

lem, where Chriſt was at that very time, in

which, ſaith St. Luke, they ought to ſacrifice

the Paſſover.

Objetſ. 1. But on the contrary, it is ob

jećted, (1ſt,) That it is plainly ſaid that our

ord ate that Supper in which he ſaid One of

you ſhall betray me, and in which he gave

the Sop to juda, areš º żočís tº ardº,

Joh. 13. I. before the Paſchal Feaft, and yet

that Supper ſeems to be the ſame with that

mentioned in the other Evangeliſts. To this

I anſwer.

Anſw. Firſt that it neither was the ſame,

nor indeed could be the ſame, and that for

the very reaſon aſſigned in the Objećtion, be:

cauſe it was held before the Feaſt of the

Paſſover; whereas, it is already proved,

our Saviour kept the Paſchal Feaſt at the

firſt day of unleavened Bread, when the Jews

did, and ought to kill the Paſſover, and

when the Feaſt of unleavened Bread, called

the Paſſover , was come Luke 22, 1,---7.

(2.) Becauſe when Chriſt ſaid at this Sup.

per to juda, going out from it, what thou

doeſ, do quickly, ſome of the Diſciples thought

our Lord had bid him prepare thoſe things

which they had need of againſt the Feaft s

viz. the Paſchal Feaſt, whereas Chriſt keep

ing the Feaſt but one Night, they could not

have ſo conceived of his Words, had they

then celebrated the Paſchal Supper, nor was

judas ever employed by Chriſt in making

Preparation for the Paſchal Supper, but Pe.

ter and john, Luke 22. 8. (3.) The Devil

entred into Judas after our Lord had given

the Sop to him at this Supper, john 13.

2. 27. and yet it is evident from St. Luke,

Chap. 22. I. 3. that Satan entred into fudas

when the Paſſover was only near, but not

yet come, ver, 8. And (4.) had the Supper,

mentioned here by St. John, been the Paſchal

Supper, Judas muſt have made his Agree

ment to betray Chriſt after that Supper,

whereas it is plain from all the other Evan

geliſts, that he did that before the Paſchal

Supper. See Math, 26 14. Mark 14. Io

Luke 22.4.

Anſw. 2. And, (2dly,) There is a great

Difference betwixt the Circumſtances relating

to him that ſhould betray him here, and at

the Paſchal Supper; for here Chriſt privately

tells john who it was that ſhould betray him,

ver, 25, 26. But at the Paſchal Supper he

makes him known to them all, Matth, 26. 25.

Luke 22, 21 Here he makes him known to

St. John, by giving him a Sop which he him

ſelf had dipped in the Diſh, ver, 26, but in

the Paſchal Supper he makes him known by

this, that he had his Hand with him in the

Diſh, Matth, 26. 23. Mark 14, 20.

Objetſ. 2. 2dly, It is objećted, That the

Jews the day that our Saviour ſuffered would

not enter into the Judgment Hall left they

ſhould be defiled, and ſo unfit to eat the Paſ:

ſover, John 18, 28. whereas Chriſt ate of it

the night before he ſuffered.

Anſw. To this I anſwer, That by the Paſſº

ver mentioned, john 18, 28, we are to un

derſtand not the Paſchal Lamb, but the Cha

gigah or Peace offerings, the Sheep and Oxen

offered all the ſeven days of the Feaſt, and

which are expreſly called the Paſſover, as

the whole Feaſt of unleavened Bread was ,

Luke 21. 1. So Deut. 16. 2. Thou ſhalt ſa

crifice the Paſſover to the Lord, of the Flock

and of the Herd; where the Note of the

jewiſh Dotſors is, the Flocks ſignifie the Lamb;

and Kids for the Paſſover; the Herd, the

Offerings for the Chagigah. Now the Lamb,

ſay they, was eaten on the 14th day, but

the Chagigah on the 15th. So 2 Chron. 37.7,

8, 9.. where it is twice ſaid, that the King,

S ſ 2 and

(d) Iſºxa ºf Sãº wavºngé adł żxas G-, zºº
xzelºtº #4 waſ uſzyńºeyr, be decim, p. 391.

i-pel; aftſ ºx draftoſſes, icoagullw ſº vºws

5
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and the Princes, gave to the people, and the

Prieſts, Oxen as well as Sheep, lepeſachim,

e's 18 agº, for the Paſſover. And the Apo

cryphal Eſdras ſaith, Chap. 1.8. Helkias, Za

charias, and Suelus Governours of the Tem

ple, gave to the Prieſts is argº, for the

Taffover two thouſand andfour hundred Sheep,

and three hundred Calves. So here the Ru

lers of the jews would not go in to the Judg

ment Hall, that they might not be defiled but

be fit to eat the Paſſover; i. e. thoſe Paſchal

Offerings of the Herd, which were holy things,

of which none might eat in their Defilement.

Mr. Whiſton takes the Paſſover here in the

ſtrićt ſenſe, but then he thinks that it was

on the ſame night that the Rulers would not

go into the Judgment Hall left they ſhould

be defiled, and that they afterwards did eat

the Paſchal Lamb betwixt two and four in

the morning, which they might do; for tho’

the Paſchal Lamb was to be killed betwixt

the two Evenings, Exod. 12.8, and to be eat

at Night ſo that none of it was to be left till

the morning; yet I find not any preciſe time

of night limited beyond which they might

not delay the eating of it; but yet ’tis cer.

tain that in this inſtance it could not be ſo,

for Pilate, in compliance with their Scrupu.

loſity, goes out of the Judgment Hall to

them three times ſucceſſively, John 1829.

31. Chap. 19. 4. then he brings out Chriſt to

them, and faith, behold your King, and then

it was Friday at the fixth hour, or at noon;

ſo that they who ſtaid without the Hall that

they might eat the Paſſover, ſtaid there till

Friday at noon, Pilate ſtill going out to them,

becauſe they durſt not go in to him. -

Objetſ, 3.3dly, It is objećted, that the day

on which Chriſt was crucified is ſtiled º

ex4: * ardºg, the preparation of the Pajó

ver, therefore the Paſſover could not yet be

eaten, john 19. 14. for as the ºax4% of the

Sabbath is ſaid to be wejad.66&low, the day

before the Sabbath, Mark 15.42. Luke 23.54.

So the Paraſceve of the Paſſover muſt be the

day before the Paſſover.

Anſw. I. But, ( I.) according to this Ex

poſition of the Words the jews muſt have

eaten their Paſſover on the Sabbath day, our

Lord being crucified on Friday; ſo that if

that day was the day before the Paſſover, Sa

turday muſt be the Paſchal day, and ſo they

muſt have eaten it at leaſt two days after our

Saviour did.

2dly, To anſwer therefore poſitively to this

Objećtion, as rºyazán, abſolutely put, or

with relation to the Sabbath, is always Fri.

day, ſo here rºyax4) # ºrdºxa is only the

Paſchal Friday, or the Friday in the Paſchal

Feſtival, as Dominica Paſchae, or Pentecoſtes,

is the day of thoſe Feſtivals,

T H E
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Goſpel of St. Luke.

LL that I have to offer touch

ing this Goſpel from Church

Hiſtory, hath been delivered

in the Preface to the Goſpel of

St. Mark; where it hath been obſerved,

1ſt, That this Goſpel was received by the

whole Church of Chriſt, as (a) genuine, and

as an authentick Record, fit to be owned as

a Rule of Faith, and that the Spirit of God

aſſiſted, and ſtirr'd up St. Luke to endite it.

2dly, That this Goſpel was praiſed by

St. Paul, and was approved by the Apoſtle

St. John : The firſt Confideration is a ground

ſufficient, to believe this Goſpel to be a true

and authentick Record of all things contain

ed in it; but, I confeſs, I am not ſo well ſa

tisfied of the Truth and Certainty of this ſe.

cond Propoſition, as to lay the Foundation of

the Divine Authority of this Evangeliſt upon

it. I therefore ſhall endeavour to eſtabliſh

the Authority of St. Mark and of this Evan.

geliſt, upon a better, and in my apprehenſi.

on, a more ſure Foundation.

§ 2. 1ſt, Therefore it is certain, That our

Lord had not only twelve Apoſtles, but ſe

wenty, or ſeventy two of his Diſciples to at

tend upon him: For, after he had ſent forth

the Twelve to preach the Kingdom of God,

Luke 9. 1, 2, he ſends out ſeventy others to

go in Pairs before him, and to preach in eve

ry City to which he was about to come, ſay

ing, The Kingdom of God is come near to

you, Luke Io, I, 9.

2dly, Note, That they were both ſent forth

to preach the Kingdom of God, and there.

fore ſent on the ſame Errand ; both ſent to

preach immediately from the ſame Lord, to

$. I.

(a) Dico itaque apud illus, nec ſolin jam Apoſtolicas, ſed apud univerſas quº illi, de ſºcietate Sacramenti confederantºr,

preach in his Name, with the ſame Power,

to heal Diſeaſes, and to caſt out Devils,

Luke 9. 1,--- Io.— Io. 1, --- 17. That as he

ſaid to the Apoſtles, I ſend you forth as

Sheep among Wolves, Matth. 16, 16. ſo alſo

ſaid he to the Seventy, Luke Io. 3. As he

ſaid to the Apoſtles, He that receiveth you

receiveth me, Matth. Io, 40, ſo ſaith he to

the Seventy, He that heareth you heareth me,

Luke 10, 16. As therefore I have proved,

that theſe things were ſaid to the Apoſtles,

not ſo much with relation to their firſt Miſ.

ſion whilſt Chriſt was with them upon Earth,

as with relation to their ſecond Miſſion,which

was to begin after our Lord’s Aſcenſion, and

the Falling of the Holy Ghoſt upon them;

See Note on Matth. 16.8. So may we ra.

tionally conceive, that the like words ſpoken

to the ſeventy, relate to the farther Com

miſſion to be given to them; and therefore

when they were returned to Chriſt after their

firſt Miſſion, as he ſpeaks to them thus, I

beheld Satan falling as Lightning from Hea.

ven before you, as he was to do after our Sa

viour's Death, john 12. 31. ſo doth he add,

Luke Io. 18, 19. Behold, I give you power

to tread upon Scorpions and Serpents, and

over all the Power of the Enemy, and nothing

Jhall by any means hurt you: Which Words

ſeem plainly to give a new Commiſſion to

the ſeventy, relating not, as their former,

to their preaching before him to the Cities

of Iſrael only, but to their preaching among

other Nations; as we may gather, by com.

paring theſe words with the Commiſſion given

by Chriſt to his Apoſiles, ſent into the World

to preach the Goſpel to all Nations, Mark

I6. I5,

-

id Evangelium Luca ab initio editionis ſua ſtare. Tertull. Contr. Marc. l. 4. c. 5.

'Avaſkää 7 & ſtov wrºuz, 3 &ny%71; 3 &ſtow A3%ay, Epiph. Hær, 31, p. 428. 5
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16. 15, 16, 17, 18. As then the Apoſtles were

to execute this ſecond Miſfion by the Holy

Ghoſt ſent down from Heaven, and upon that

account are bid to ſtay at jeruſalem till they

received this Power from on High, by the

Deſcent of the Holy Ghoſt upon them, Luke

24, 49,50. Ads 1. 4,---8, ſo may we reaſo:

nably believe, the ſeventy were to be endued

with the ſame Power ſor the Execution of

their Miſſion. Note,

3dy, That both St. Mark and St. Luke

were of the number of the ſeventy Diſciples,

as we learn from the Teſtimonies of (b) Ori:

gen and Epiphanizé. For when Origén had

ſaid, That the Diſciples of Chriſt, john and

Matthew, Mark and Luke, yeſegºñagty tº

&ayſéxicº, writ the Goſpels, he proves this,

becauſe Chriſt firſt ſent his Apoſtles, and

after them the ſeventy two, wayſºčič,

to evangelize; and that therefore , , 41ark

and Luke preached the Goſpel with Paul

the Apoſtle, St. Luke being mentioned as

an Attendant on St. Paul; See Note on

Aäs 16. 10. and St. Mark as one of the

Circumciſion, who was awsey's alſº eis #

£agºgíay 13 943, his Fellow-worker unto the

Kingdom of God, Coloſ. 4. Io, 11. (3) Epi.

phania having told us, That 41ark is iriſ:

Xavey & # #23 opizoyla d'éo, was one of

the Seventy two, adds, that the work of

Writing was committed to, Luke, (e) ſh

1, wºº & # £d ouñxoſla d’ſo, he alſo being

one of the ſeventy two. But againſt this it is

objećted,

Objetſ. 1. That St. Luke confeſſes, That

he was not from the beginning, an Eye-wit:

neſs and Miniſter of the Word, Luke I. 1, 2.

and therefore is thought to have his Goſpel

from the Information of St. Paul, and other

of the Apoſtles; ſo ferom, and others, Anci

ent and Modern, have conjećtured from theſe

Words.

Anſw. The Words of the Evangeliſt are ſo

far from giving any ground to this Aſſertion,

that they plead fairly for St. Luke's perſo

mal Knowledge of all the things written

in the Goſpel, even from firſt to laſt: For,

faith he,

Wer, 1. Foraſmuch aſ others have under

taken to ſet forth in order, a Narrative of

thoſe things which are moſt ſurely believed a

mong 14 (Chriſtians.)

Wer. 2. Even as they who from the begin

ning, were Eye-witneſſes and Miniſters of the

Word, have delivered them to 14 (Chriſtians.)

Wer. 3. It ſeemed good to me who have had

a perfeif Knowledge of all things, (perform

ed among us in judea.) from the very firſt

(riſe of them, in the Viſion made to Zacha.

rias concerning the Birth of his Son, john

the Baptiſt,) to write to thee in order (of

them.) Now here I ſay, -

ift, That theſe Words do not affirm, That

any of thoſe Men who ſet forth theſe Nar

ratives, did it from the Inſtrućtion they re

ceived from theſe Eye-witneſſes, or Miniſters

of the Word, but only that they pretended

to do it agreeably to what theſe Eye witneſ.

ſes ſaid; much leſs do they give us the leaſt

hint, that St. Luke received his Inſtrućtions

from them.

2dly, They, ſaith he, declare their Narra

tive agreeably to what is delivered by thoſe

who were Eye-witneſſes from the beginning,

and Miniſters of the Word. It therefore

ſeemeth good to me, who have had a certain

knowledge of the ſame things, &va,0sy, from

the firſt riſe of them, (as theſe Eye-witneſſes

had,) to write to thee in order of them; and

then he begins his Narrative from an higher

riſe, than either St. Matthew or St. Mark

hath done, not giving the leaſt hint that he

received his knowledge of theſe things from

any other. It is true, that (f) Ireneſa ſaith,

That Luke & 316xiº x.c.18%lo, writ in a Book

the Goſpel which St. Paul preached; but he

faith not, he did this in his Goſpel, and not

in the Atls of the Apoſtles: His Goſpel alſo

contains for Subſtance, the ſame great things

which St. Paul preached for the Converſion

of the jews and Gentiles; as alſo doth the

Goſpel of St. Matthew; but hence it doth

not follow, that the one rather than the o

ther is to be aſcribed to St. Paul. Yea, it

is certain, that St. Luke could not receive

his Goſpel from St. Paul, as an Eye-witneſs

of it, becauſe we know St. Paul was no Eye

witneſs of it, but a Convert to Chriſtianity,

after all that Lake had written was accom

pliſhed.

Objetſ. 2. We are told, that Luke was con

verted by St. Paul at Thebes.

Anſw. But this we have only from Nice

phorus; and ’tis the leſs credible, not only

becauſe it comes to us ſo late, but be.

cauſe it appears not from any credible Au

thor, that St. Paul was ever there. It is more

probable from the filence of St. Luke and St.

Paul, who never calleth him his Son, that he

was a Chriſtian, or a Believer, long before;

and having, as Theophylati obſerves, #66% zlº

aroudelay, his Inſtrućtion in the fewiſh Reli.

gion at jeruſalem, he might be ſo from the

beginning of Chriſt's Preaching. Note,

4thly, That the Holy Ghoſt on the Day of

Pentecoſt, came down upon all that were

then aſſembled with the Apoſtles ; for being

&raſles, all together with one accord, v. 1.

they were all filled with the Holy Ghoſt,

ver. 4. even all the one hundred and twenty,

mentioned

(b) MāºzG 3, 3 Aská, é, # 26 ſlas, IIajaq, tº &lt;6Aº ‘wayſºxićoſſo. Dial. de reëlä fide. p. 8.

(c) Ibid. p. 7. (d) Hair. 51. S. 6, p. 428,
(e) P. 433. (f) Apud Euſeb. H. Eccl. ſ. 5. c. 8.
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of St. Luke.
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mentioned, Aé's I. 15. as it is proved in the

Note on Aćis 2. 1. And again, the Apoſtles

being diſmiſſed by the High Prieſt and his

Council, they go to their own Company,

that is, to the one hundred and twenty, Atts

4. 24. See the Note there: And when they

had prayed for Ability to preach the Word

with boldneſs, and that God would confirm

it by Signs and Wonders done in the Name

of jeſus, they were all filled with the Holy

Ghoſt, and ſpake the Word with boldneſs,

wer. 29, 30, 31. Note,

5thly, That it is highly reaſonable to con

ceive, the Seventy were part of the one hun:

dred and twenty that were then preſent, and

aſſembled with the Apoſiles : Not only

from the (g) Tradition of the Church, that

Matthiaſ, and joſeph, called Barſabar, were

choſen out of the Seventy, but alſo from the

nature of the thing it ſelf. For St. Peter

faith, An Apoſtle muſt be choſen out of thoſe

that had been with them all the time that

the Lord Jeſus went in and out among them,

to ſucceed in the place of Judas, and be a

Witneſs of our Lord's Reſurre&tion, Aéſ's 1.

21, 22. Now, whence ſhould they chuſe

ſuch Men but from the Seventy & And

St. Paul ſpeaks of Men coming up with Je

ſus after his Reſurrečtion, from Galilee, who

were his Witneſſes to the People, Aé's 13, 31.

and ſure the Seventy muſt be of this Num.

bet. Moreover, What was become of the

Seventy, if they came not up with their rai

ſed Saviour to jeruſalem 2 Can we think

that Men ſo full of Hopes, that he would

now reſtore the Kingdom to Iſrael, A&ts 1. 6.

would ſtay behind in Galilee & And if they

came up to jeruſalem, would they not con

ſort as formerly with the Apoſtles & Can we

think that one hundred and twenty other

Perſons ſhould adhere thus cloſely to them,

and yet the Seventy ſhould abſent themſelves,

eſpecially at the Feaſt of Pentecoſt, when

they had ſo much reaſon to expect the Pro

miſe of the Father?

Moreover, it is certain from St. Luke,

That Chriſt had made them Labourers in his

Harveſt, Luke 10. 2. and ſo far Miniſters of

his Goſpel, as to declare, that he who heard

them, heard him; and he that deſpiſed them,

deſpiſed him, ver, 16. and alſo given them

Commiſſion to work Miracles, and caſt out

Devils in his Name, ver, 9. 17. And I have

ſhew'd, that after their return to Chriſt, they

received a new Commiſſion like to that given

to the Apoſtles, when they were ſent to preach

º Euſeb. H. Eccl. 1. I. c. 12.

§ "Exov Ma913; ; Xegºs,

A8

to all Nations, and which, as far as we can

learn from the Evangelifts, they never exe

cuted till after our Lord's Reſurre&tion, when

we are ſure that all who by Euſebia, Hiſt.
Eccl.l. I. c. 12. and by (b) Epiphani, in the

Hereſie of the Herodians, #º 3S

belonging to the Seventy, did it. Now i

the Seventy Diſciples j'; Commiſſion i.

our Lord to preach to other Nations, if afºr

he was feated at the right Hand of his Father.

he ſent not only the Twelve, but as Epiphº

hite there expreſly faith, the Seventy tº, to
be xrºx&s tis Šºla, * cizsºlo, Frencher,

throughout all the World, and among them,

a; he thiſ faith, St. Márk and Luft, they
alſo muſt be enabled, by the Holy Ghoſh, to

ſpeak with Tongues and Prophéſie, that ſo

they might be able to preach to thoſe Na.

tions whoſe Languages they underſtood not :

And hence, (i) Euſebiº reckons among

thoſe who were enabled, as St. Paul was

ºwriteºeſº affa, a thouſand My!
ſteries, the Twelve Apoſtles, and the Seven

ty Diſciples : . And therefore (k) Origen

ſays well, that Chriſt having ſuch Diſci.

ples, it is more reaſonable to think, he ſhould

commit the Writing of his Goſpel to them,
rather than to thoſe who were not his Diſ.

ciples.

If then St. Mark and Luke were of the

Number of thoſe Men who had a Commiſ.

fion from Chriſt to preach the Goſpel after

his Aſcenſion, not only to the jewº, but to

9ther Nations alſo ; if the Holy Ghoſt which

fell on the Apoſtles, fell on them inſke man.

per alſo, for that End; if the univerſal

Church of Chriſt hath held, That they as well

as the Apoſtles, did endite their Goſpel, by

the Aſſiſtance of the Holy Ghoſt, and upon

that account received them as a Rule of

Faith, as much as the Goſpels written by

St. Matthew and St. John, who were undoubt.

edly 4pºſſes of our Lord, and were by his

Spirit aſſiſted to endite their Goſpel; ; then

have we equal reaſon to receive the Goſpels

of St. Mark and Luke as the Oracles of God,

and ſo as a moſt certain Rule of Faith, as wé

have to receive the Goſpels of St. Matthew,

and St. John under that Chara&er.

As to the time of writing this Goſpel, I

find it moſt uncertain; (1) Ireneur is poſi

tive, That it was written after the Death of

the Apoſtle Paul; for ſpeaking of St. Peter

and St. Paul, he faith, That after their De

ceaſe, St. Mark and Luke writ their Goſpels:

Whereas (m) Theophylati faith expreſly,

K}

{º}}...hº...}}}.}*:::trol # ºaſiºG) ºf colliſſai, JºJaxa £ ºxot,

#64 ouázºlº 3 Maºiſlai. Hiſt, Eccl. 1. 3. c. 24.
* {3^&oy Tétois &sſºceſe:{ey fi Tºis tº & Mafliſlgiº, L. de reda fide, p.7.

M. . . M r y - > r

Mºlè 3 + 787&v Hºodoy, Marx?s tº ºwe IIáree zneva,6&a syſegow, ºftſaxe, º Aº. 3 #44.
Gº TIadas T, \ar &eps xn

Ambroſius in Prooem.

(m) Præf, in Luc, Ed. Coteler, p. 300.

£vaſºoy evaſykarov & 616 aſ Kal{}#10.1.3.c. 1. Euſeb. H. Eccl.i.5, c. 8. Pſeud.
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gº ºrgyºzºa irm * † Xeſsä dvdºpsos

(guiſe%pºlo, it was written within fifteen

Tears after our Lord's Aſcenſion, that is, a

bout ten Years before the Death of the Apo.

ſile Paul; and ſo alſo ſaith the Synopſis, at

tributed to Athanaſius. And, could we de

pend on the Opinion of (n) Origen, and o.

thers of the Ancients, that thoſe Words of

St. Paul, whoſe praiſe is in the Goſpel through.

out all the Churches, did belong to the Goſpel

of St. Luke, we might conclude from the wri

ting the Second Epiſtle to the Corinthians,

that St Luke's Goſpel writ before it, muſt be

written at, or before the time aſſigned by A

thanaſius and Theophylatt But (o) Theodo

ret being poſitive, that St. Paul in theſe

Words meant not St. Luke, but Barnabas,

who travelled with St. Paul, and preached

the Goſpel throughout all the Churches,

4äs 13. 2.- 16, 36. and who was choſen

by the Churches about Antioch, to travel

with St. Paul, to bring their Charity to

the Brethren in judea, Aff; 11. 30. Way

muſt be content to leave the time when

St. Luke writ this Goſpel, ſtill uncertain:

Only becauſe ’tis certain from the beginning
of the Aás, that it was writ before that

Treatiſe; and highly probable from the con.

cluſion of the Ads of the Apoſtles, that theſe

Aäs were written, and finiſhed in the Ninth

of Nero; we may hence probably conclude,

this Goſpel muſt be endited before that time;

and conſequently, that Irenea muſt miſtake,

in ſaying it was written after the Death of

the Apoſtle Paul.

(n) Tive, 3 + Askøy, rive; 3 + Baºydéay. Chryſ. pro Luca faciunt, Interp, Ep. Ignat. ad Epheſ. S. 15. So:

phron. & Hieron. verbo Lucas.

(o) Tºv relauzkde.ow Batydéay 72 elenºſa xaegiſlneſſ. In locum,

A P A RA
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A.

P A R A P H R A S E

W I T H

A N N O T A T I O N S

Goſpel of St. Luke.

C H A P.

claration of thoſe things which are

moſt ſurely believed, (or have aſ

ſuredly been performed) among us (by the

Lord žeſus ;) -

2. Even as they delivered them to us who

from the beginning were Eye witneſſes, and

(who are now) Miniſters of the Word; (or

have the Miniſtration and Diſpenſation of the

Word committed to them. See Aù. I 3. 5.

I Cor. 4. I.)

3. "It ſeemed good to me alſo, having

had perfe&t underſtanding of all things from

the very firſt, to write to thee in order (of

them) moſt excellent Theophilus,

4. That thou mighteſt know the certainty

of thoſe things wherein thou haſt been ‘in

ſtrućted.

5. There was in the days of Herod, the

King of Judea, a "certain Prieſt named Za

charias, “* of the Courſe of Abia, (i.e. the

eight of the 24 Courſes of the Prieſts which

miniſłred in the Temple by their Weeks,) and

his Wife was of the Daughters of Aaron, and

her Name was Elizabeth. -

6. And they were both righteous before

God, (ap) walking in all the Commandments

and Ordinances of the Lord, blameleſs.

7. And they had no Child, becauſe that

Elizabeth was barren, and they were both

now well ſtricken in Years, (Gr. were aged in

their days.)

8, And it came to paſs, that while he

I. * Oraſmuch as many have taken in

hand to ſet forth in order a De

I.

executed the Prieſt’s Office before God in the

order of his courſe;

9. According to the cuſtom of the Prieſt's

Office, * his Lot was, (i. e. he way choſen

by Lot,) to burn Incenſe when he went into

the Temple of the Lord.

10. And the whole Multitude of the Peo

ple were praying without, at the time f of

(bå burning) Incenſe;

11. And (whilſt he was doing this) there

* appeared to him an Angel of the Lord,

ſtanding on the right ſide of the Altar of In

cenſe:

12. And when Zacharias ſaw him, he was

troubled, and fear fell upon him.

13. But the Angel ſaid to him, Fear not,

Zacharias, for thy "Prayer (for the people)

is heard, (God meaning now ſuddenly to ſend

the Meſſiah.) and thy Wife Elizabeth ſhall

bear thee a Son, (who ſhall be his Fore-runner.)

and thou ſhalt call his Name John.

14. And thou ſhalt have Joy and Gladneſs

(for the Fruit of her Womb,) and (not only

thou, but others alſo, for) many ſhall rejoice

at his Birth :

15. For he ſhall be “great in the Sight of

the Lord, (a, being highly favoured by him,)

and ſhall drink neither Wine nor ſtrong

Drink, and he ſhall be filled with the Holy

Ghoſt, even from his Mother's Womb, (i.e.

very early.)

16. And many of the Children of Iſrael

ſhall he turn to the Lord their God.

17. And he ſhall go before him in the

T t Spirit
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A Paraphraſe with Annotations Chap. L

Spirit and Power of Elias, (who turned the

people from Baal to God, I Kings 18. 37.) to

turn the Hearts of the Fathers to (or with)

the Children, and the diſobedient to the Wiſ.

dom of (him, who is emphatically filed) the

Juſt (One, A&t. 3. 14. and ſo) to make rea:

dy a People prepared for (the reception of)

the Lord. -

18. And Zacharias ſaid to the Angel,

whereby ſhall I know (the Truth of) this,

(of which I have cauſe to doubt 2) for I am an

old Man, and my Wife (alſo is ) well ſtricken

in Years. º -

19. And the Angel anſwering, ſaid to him,

I am Gabriel that ſtand in the Preſence of

God, and am ſent (by him) to ſpeak (this)

to thee, and to ſhew thee theſe glad Tidings:

20. And behold, thou ſhalt be dumb, and

not able to ſpeak until the day that theſe

things ſhall be performed, becauſe thou be:

jievedſt not my words, which ſhall be ful

filled in their Seaſon.

21. And the People waited for Zacharias,

and marvelled that he tarried ſo long in the

(Inner) Temple.

22. And when he came out, he could not

ſpeak to them, and they perceived that he

had ſeen a Viſion in the Temple, for he (only)

beckoned to them, and remained ſpeechleſs.

23. And it came to paſs, that aſſoon as the

days of his Miniſtration were accompliſhed,

he departed to his own Houſe.

24. And after thoſe days his Wife Eliza

beth conceived, and (through Devotion, or to

avoid Diſcourſes,) "hid her ſelf five months,

ſaying, -

*Thus (graciouſly) hath the Lord dealt

with me, in the days whereon he looked on

me, to take away (that Barrenneſs, which

way) my Reproach among Men.

26. And in the ſixth month, (the ſame)

Angel Gabriel was ſent from God, to a City

of Galilee, named Nazareth,

27. To a "Virgin eſpouſed to a Man whoſe

Name was Joſeph, of the Houſe of David,

and the Virgin's Name was Mary. -

28. And the Angel (of the Lord) came in

to her, and ſaid, Hail thou that art highly

favoured (of God) the Lord is with thee;

Bleſſed art thou among Women.

29. And when ſhe ſaw him, ſhe was trou.

bled at his Saying, and caſt in her mind what

manner of Salutation this ſhould be, (or what

might be the import of it.) -

30. And the Angel ſaid to her, Fear not,

Nº. (for) thou haſt found Favour with

God.

31. And behold thou (being a Virgin) ſhalt

(yet) conceive in thy Womb, and bring forth

a Son and ſhalt call his Name Jeſus.

22. And he ſhall be great, and ſhall be cal

led the Son of the Higheſt, and the Lord God

ſhall give to him the Throne of his Father

David, (or that Spiritual Kingdom Promiſed

to the Meſſiah the Son of David.)

33. And he ſhall "reign over the Houſe of p

Jacob for ever, (whilſt be bath any Seed in be.

ing.) and of his Kingdom there ſhall be no

end 3 (4 there bath, and ſhall be of the four

great Monarchies.)

34. Then faith Mary to the Angél, how

ſhall this be, ſeeing I know not a Man?

35. And the Angel anſwered, and ſaid to

her, the Holy Ghoſt ſhall come upon thee

and the Power of the Higheſt ſhalf overſha.

dow thee, therefore alſo that Holy Thin

that ſhall be born of thee ſhall be called the

Son of God:
-

36. And behold thy Couſin Elizabeth, ſhe

hath alſo conceived a Son in her old Age

and this is the fixth month (from her Cº.:

ception) with her that was called barren;

(nor is this to be doubted of.)

37. For with God nothing ſhall be impoſ.

ſible, (Gen. 18. 14.)

38. And Mary ſaid, Behold the Handmaid

of the Lord, be it to me according to thy

Word: And (then ) the Angel departed

from her.

39. And Mary aroſe in thoſe days, and

went into the ‘Hill Country with haſte, to a

City of Judah, (named Hebron, to viſit her

Couſin of whom the Angel ſpake.)

40. And (ſhe) entred into the Houſe of

Zacharias, and ſaluted Elizabeth.

41. And it came to paſs, that when Eliza

beth heard the Salutation of Mary, the Babe

leaped in her Womb, and Elizabeth was fil

led with the Holy Ghoſt, (i. e. the Spirit of

Prophecy;)

42. And ſhe ſpake out with a loud Voice,

and ſaid, Bleſſed art thou among Women,

and bleſſed is the Fruit of thy Womb.

43. And whence is this (Honour done) to

me, that (ſhe who is ) the Mother of my
Lord ſhould come to me?

44. For lo (this ſo affeſſed me, that) aſ:

ſoon as the Voice of thy Salutation ſounded

in mine Ears, the Babe "leaped in my Womb

for (the) Joy (that tranſported me.)

45. And bleſſed is ſhe that believed (the

Words of the Angel) for theſe ſhall be a

Performance of thoſe things which were told

her from the Lord.

46. And Mary ſaid, my Soul doth magni.

fie the Lord,

47. And my Spirit hath rejoiced in God,

my Saviour,

48. For he hath (highly) regarded the

low Eſtate of his Handmaiden, for behold

from henceforth all Generations ſhall call me

bleſſed.

49. For he that is mighty hath done to

me great things, and holy (and reverend) is

his Name 3 (Pſal, I 11.9.)

50. And (z) his Mercy is (to me, ſo will

it be) on them that fear him, from Genera

tion to Generation.

2 5 I. (To

-
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51. (To ſhew that he is mighty). He (in al/

a a Ages) hah ſhewed Strength with his ‘’Arm,

he háth ſcattered the Proud in the Imagina:

tion of their Hearts.

52. He hath put down the mighty from

their Seats, and hath exalted them of low

Degree.

;3. (And through his Mercy to them that

fear him,) He hath filled the Hungry with

good things, and (but) the Rich he hath ſent

bb

empty away.

§4. He hath ** holpen his Servant Iſrael,
in remembrance of his Mercy. h

55. As he ſpake to our Fathers, to Abra

ham, and to his Seed, (promiſing them one

who ſhould be a Bleſſing to them) for ever,

53. And Mary abode with her (Couſin) a

bout three Months, and (then) returned to

C C

her own Houſe.

57. Now Elizabeth's full time came, that

ſhe ſhould be delivered, and ſhe brought forth

a Son. \

58. And her Neighbours, and her Couſins

heard how the Lord had ſhewed great Mercy

upon her, and they rejoiced with her.

9. And it came to paſs that on the

“eighth day they came to circumciſe the

Child, and they called him Zacharias, after

the Name of his Father;

60. And his Mother anſwer'd, and ſaid (to

them ſo naming him, it ſhall) not (be) ſo, but

dd he ſhall be "" called John.

© C

61. And they ſaid to her, there is none of

thy kindred that is called by this Name.

62. And they made Signs to his Father, (to

Know) how he would have him called.

63. And he (by Signs) asked for a Wri

ting Table, and wrote, ſaying, His Name is

John ; and they marvelled all.

64. And his Mouth was opened imme.

diately, and his Tongue looſed, and he ſpake,

and praiſed God.

65. And fear came on all that dwelt round

about them, and all theſe Sayings were noi

ſed abroad throughout all the Hill Country

of Judea.

66. And all they that heard them, laid

them up in their Hearts, ſaying, What man

ner of Child ſhall this be 2 ** And the Hand

of the Lord; (i.e. his Favour) was with him,

(in a ſpecial manner to aſſiſt and proſper him.)

Annotationſ

Wer.*Fº aſ woxxoi &nxeſº, ma

ny have taken in band to ſet forth

a Narration, tie; # wrºneºpogºpºſaly & i.

giv aregſudraw, concerning the things which

have moſt ſurely been believed, and done a

mong us; ver. 2. Even aſ they delivered

them unto us, which from the beginning were

Eye-witneſſes (of what Chriſt did,) and

Aſiniſters of the Word (of the Goſpel)] Here

note,

67. And his Father Zacharias was filled

with the Holy Ghoſt, and ‘‘propheſied,

ſaying, ... •

68. Bleſſed be the Lord God of Iſrael, for

** he hath viſited and redeemed his People;

69. And hath raiſed up "" an Horn of Sal

Vation, (a mighty, royal Saviour.) for us in

the Houſe of his Servant David;

70. As he ſpake by the Mouth of his holy

Prophets, which have been (ſucceſſively)

** ſince the World began; (promiſing by them.)

71. That we ſhould be ſaved from our

Enemies, and from the Hands of all that

hate us:

72. (And this he hath done) to perform the

Mercy promiſed to our Fathers, and to remem

ber his holy Covenant; (ver. 54, 55.)

73. (And) the ** Oath which he ſware to

our Father Abraham, (that in his Seed ſhould

all the Families of the Earth be bleſſed, Gen.

22, 18. and) -

74. That he would grant (Gr. to grant )

to us, that we being delivered out of the

Hands of our Enemies, (Sin, Death, and Sa

tan,) might º' ſerve him without fear (of

them.)

, 75. In Holineſs and Righteouſneſs before

him, all the days of our Life.

76. And thou, (my) Child, ſhalt be called

f f

; :

i i

kk

11

*" the Prophet of the Higheſt (God) for thou mm

ſhalt go before the Face of the Lord (Chriſt.)

to prepare his way;

77. To give knowledge of Salvation, (i.e.

of the Meſſiah, ſtiled by the Prophet, the

Salvation of God, ſee Note on Chap. 2. 30.)

§ his People, for the Remiſſion of their

Ins;

78. Through the tender Mercy of our God,

whereby the "day ſpring from on High, (or

riſing Sun, aſ Chriſt is ſtiled, Zach. 3.8)

hath viſited us;

79. To give Light (not to 14 only, but alſo)

to them that fit in Darkneſs, and in the Sha.

dow of Death, to guide our Feet into the

way of Peace.

89. And the Child grew, and waxed ſtrong

in (the) Spirit, (or had the Spirit of God dai.

Ayſhewing himſelf more conſpicuouſly in him.)

and was in the Deſert till the day of his ſhew.

ing (himſelf) to Iſrael, (by the Execution of

his Office among them.)

on Chap. I.

1ſt, That we;ſuala wºmegºogºpºſa, re

fers not only to things believed, but alſo to

things performed by Chriſt and his Apoſtles.

This firſt Treatiſe being deſigned to mention

the things which jeſus himſelf ſaid, or did,

4äs I. I. as they were delivered by the Apo

files, who had been with Chriſt from the be

ginning, john 15. 27. Aćis 1. 21. which the

Seventy Diſciples were not ; his ſecond to

T t 2 declare

Il Il
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declare the A&s of the Apoſiles, who being

ſent to preach the Goſpel to all Nations, begin.

ning at Jeruſalem, were in that &néj # 2.Éſs,

Aſiniſhers of the Word. Let a Man ſo account

of tº Apoſiles, ſaith St. Paul, djs &néra;

Xeſ;3, aſ the Miniſters of Chrift, and Stewrds

of the Myſłeries of God, I Cor. 4. I. He alſo

was himſelf ordained to be &n:érºs, a Ali.

miſler, and Witneſs of what he had ſeen, and

of what Chriſt ſhould reveal to him, Atts 26.

16. i.e. a Witneſs of what he had ſeen, and

a Miniſter of Chriſ's Revelations made to

him. So when Barmaha; and Paul were

preaching the Word of God in the Synagogues

of the Jews, they had with them john, ºn

e:Tw, a Miniſłer of this Word, A&s 13. 5.

And when St. Luke faith, they were wrºn

egºcerp}a & july, he doth not only mean

that they were done, but that they were per.

formed with ſuch Circumſtances as gave them

wºrejtoeſay tº visios, a full aſſurance of

Faith, Heb. Io. 22. as to the truth of the Do

&trines taught, and the Works done by Chriſ,

and his Apoſtles ; as the word ſignifies conti

nually in the Epiſtles; as when 'tis ſaid that

Abraham was ºneºcérºes, fully aſſured that

what God had promiſed, he waſ able to per

form, Rom. 4, 21. and Chap. I4.5. Let every

one be fully aſſured, ºregºogeſ&@, in his own

Mind; when St. Paul wiſhes to his Coloſſians,

the Riches + wºre.9tcoſa; t (wizsos, of the

full aſſurance of Knowledge, Col. 2, 2. when

he ſaith his Theſſalonians received the Word

& ºregºceſ; ºcłºń, in much aſſurance,

1 Theſſ. 1. 5. and deſires the believing jews

to be careful to attain eſs tºe 9teejay, to a full

aſſurance of hope to the end, Heb. 6, 11.

2dly, Hence note that there is no neceſſity

that the many who had taken in band to make

a Narrative of what waſ believed or done by

Chriſtians, ſhould have done this at all by

Writing, rather than by Word of Mouth, and

much leſs that they ſhould all be Writers of

Goſpels, rather than of the A&s of the Apo

fles; 'tis certain alſo that St. Luke is ſo far

from blaming them for theſe performances,

that he places himſelf in the Rank of them,

and faith, they made their Narratives of theſe

Matters, even as the Apoſiles had delivered

them.

3dly, Hence I conclude, that tho’ St. Luke

was no Apoſile, he might be one of the Seven

ty mentioned Luke the I oth ; for neither

were they with Chriſt ºr dex?s, from the

beginning, nor choſen to be the Witneſſes of

what he did, nor in the primary ſenſe &né)

* \ſs, the Miniſhers of the Goſpel. And yet

beſides theſe words which prove nothing to

the contrary, I ſee not why St. Luke, who was

before a Proſelyte to the Jewiſh Religion, and

who had, ſlith Theophylač, ćegix!º wroad tav

his Inſtrućtion in the Jewiſh Religion at fe

ruſalem, ſhould not ſee and converſe with

Chriſt, and be one of the Seventy, as Origen

2

and Epiphania ſay he was. See the Preface

to this Goſpel, Scéſ. 2, n. 2. -

Ver. 3. It ſeemed good to me alſo, having

had perfed underſtanding of things 3,609 from

the very firſt, to write unto thee zaºs;s, in

order, ºngſ excellent Theophila..] Here note,

1ſt, That it is not certain that &yºy here

fignifies from above, i. e. Segwaſsy, from Hea.

wºn, as it doth, john 2, 3, 7, 21. Chap. 19. 11.

ſam. I. 17. Chap. 3. 15, 17, ſeeing it as often

fignifies from the top, riſe, or beginning of a

thing, as when the Veil of the Temple is ſaid

to be ſent 273 &2%, from the top to the bot

107, Matth. 27. 51. Mark 15, 28. Chriſt's

Coat to be woven & &6%), from the top,

John 19, 23. St. Paul to be known of the

jews &vºy, from the beginning, A&s 26.5.

and the Evangeliſt here beginning his Nar

rative higher than St. Matthew of Mark had

done, even from the Promiſe made to Zacha

ria of the Baptiſt, or Fore runner of the

Lord, I think it more reaſonable to adhere to

our Tranſlation, and not to lay the Authority

of St. Luke's Goſpel upon Ulncertainties,

2dy, It being certain that St. Luke in his

Goſpel doth not give us Chriſt's Miracles,

Sermons, and Journies, in that order of time

in which they were done and ſpoken, it re.

mains, that when he promiſed to write x2%%,

in order, we underſtand this of Chriſt's Con

ception, Birth, Circumciſion, Baptiſm, Preach

ing, Death, Reſurrećtion and Aſcenſion, of

which he truly writes in order; or that he

would write to him firſt of what theſe Eye

witneſſes had delivered to him of Chriſt, and

then of what theſe Miniſters had done in Pro

pagation of the Goſpel, as in the A&s he doth.

Note,

3dy, That the Theophilºs to whom he

writes, ſeems not to be a feigned Name, im

porting only any Chriſtian, who was a Lover

of God, as Salvian conceived ; for we have

no ſuch Inſtance in the ſacred Hiſtory of

feigned Names thus uſed. 2dly, The word

×eºrisG is uſed in the New Teſtament as a

Title of Excellency, and never otherwiſe;

ſee Aé's 23, 26.-24, 3-26, 25. And, 3dy,

had he intended this only as a Dedication of

his Work to the true Lovers of God, why

writes he ſtill in the ſingular number, and

never in the plural 2 a

Ver, 4. "Ivá čºſºs ºj & 437tyńns Aéſaw

daçãºcław, That thou mayſt know the certain

ty of thoſe things in which thou haſt been in

ſtručed. I Kºzº is is an Inſtruction, not

only by Queſtions and Anſwers, but alſo by

a continual Diſcourſe. Aéſ's 18. 25. Rom. 2. 18.

I Cor. 14, 19. But that which is hence chief

ly to be obſerved againſt the Romaniſts, is,

( 1.) Againſt Oral Tradition, that St. Luke

thought not what was delivered by word of

Mouth only, even by the Eye witneſſes , and

Miniſters of the Word, ſufficient to give Thro

philus a knowledge of the certainty of theſe

things,
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things, without writing the Goſpels; and this

the Wiſdom of God ſhewed in cauſing them

to be written, faith (a) Irenata, to be the

Pillar and Foundation of the Chriſtian Faith.

(2) That St. Luke held it not unlawful, or

unfit for a Layman, or any Chriſtian, to read

the Scriptures, nor ſuch a one inſufficient by

thus reading to underſtand the things in

which he had been inſtrućted ; and ſeeing it

is certain that he, and other Chriſtians were

inſtrućted in all things neceſſary to be belie

ved, and done by them to Salvation, it fol

lows that theſe Writings muſt contain fully,

and with ſufficient clearneſs all that was ne

ceſſary to be believed, or done by him in or.

der to his Salvation, they being written for

this very end, that Theophi/a; might Know the

certainty of all thoſe things in which he bad

been inſtručfed; and then ſurely the Writings

of the whole New Teſtament; muſt be much

more ſufficient for that end.

Ver, 5. ‘Icpá's ris, A Prieſt named Zacha

riaſ. That he was not, as ſome have ima

gined, an High Prieff, appears, (Iſi, ). Be:

cauſe St. Luke calls him ſimply icpás, a

Prieff, not dex.cpá's an High-Prieff, as he

who bore that Office was ſtill called, Chap.

3. 2. – 9. 22. – 22, 2, 4, 52, 54, 66. – 23.

4, Io, I 3, 23. 467, 4, 6, - 5, 17, 21, 24.

–7. I.- 9. 1, 14. (2dly.) Zacharia, was

choſen by Lot to burn Incenſe; the High.

Prieſ; did it by right of Succeſſion, and burnt

it in the Holy of Holies, into which Zacha

de

ria, entred not. (3dly) (b) joſephus faith,

that Simon Son of Boetha was High Prieſ?

that Year; And, (Laſt!y,) Zacharia, was

Prieſ of the Courſe of Abia, whereas the High.

Prieſ? was of no Courſe at all. Of the twenty

four Courſes appointed by David for the Ser.

vice of the Temple, when it ſhould be built,

this of Abia was the eighth, 1 Chron. 24. Io.

Theſe ſeveral Courſes began on the Sabbath

day, and continued to ſerve till the next Sab

batº, 2 Kings I 1. 7. 2 Chron. 23. 8, & 3 (20

Čdrs Čai (gCCºloy, from Sabbath to Sabbath.

Joſeph. Antiq. 1.7, c. 1 1. p. 248.

Ibid. Of the Courſe of Abia.] Moſt Chro

nologers that I have read agree in this, that

no certain Computation can be made from

theſe Courſes touching the Conception, or

Birth of the Baptiſt. Mr. Whiffon's Attempt

in this matter ſeems unſucceſsful on ſeveral

accounts. For,

Iff, Whereas he (c) begins that Computa

tion with the Rabbinical Tale, that after the

return of the Prieſts from the Captivity, they

were divided again into twenty four Courſes,

he ought to have obſerved from the ſame Tale,

that the Courſe of (d) jedajah was then put

before that of jojarib, becauſe he was of the

High-Prieſl's Family; and ſo ſhould have be

gun thoſe Courſes, not from ſojarib, but from

jedajah.

2dly, Whereas he ſaith, that it is highly

probable that when juda, Aſaccabeza reſtored

the daily Sacrifice, and afreſh appointed the

Courſes of the Prieſ, he would begin thoſe

Courſes with the firſt Family. It remains to

be proved, that he did then appoint any of

theſe Courſes at all to ſerve, and that all the

Prieff's did not then ſerve together, as at the

other three great Feſtivals. 2dy, There is no

reaſon why he ſhould alter the Courſes appoin

ted by Solomon in the Month Tiſri, and that

he did not do it is ſuppoſed by Dr. (e) Light

foot, who therefore in his account of theſe

Courſes makes the firſt of them to begin in

that Month. In a word, if there were made

any alteration at all, St. Luke cannot refer to

the Courſe of Abia as it is placed, 1 Chron,

24, and then ſeeing the Family of Abia was

not then extant among the Courſes (there

being no mention of their return out of Cap

tivity) who can tell where to place it 2 If

he does refer to it, that Courſe muſt continue

in the ſame order in which it was before, and

ſo was not changed by Žuda, Maccabeza.

3dly, As for his Hiſtorical Evidence from

a jewiſh Rabbinical Chronicle, it can be of

no validity to them who know they were the

worſt of Chronologers, as the Learned have

obſerved, and as is evident from the Chrono.

logy of David Ganz, and Worſlia’s Notes

upon it, and his Famous Chronicle, Seder Olam

Rabbi; with which he is not much aquainted,

tho' it pretends to ſome Antiquity yet, faith

Buxtorf, Widetur ſeipſum in fine libri prodere,

dum inquit, Hamar Rabbi Joſe, He betrays

himſelf by adding, thus ſaith R. Joſe.

4thly, His Corollary from all theſe Uincer

tainties, that the Bleſſed Virgin conceived in

the beginning of the ſixth Month from the

Conception of Elizabeth, is built upon a Mi

ſtake, it being plain from Luke 1. 26. that

her ſixth Aonth was compleated when the

Virgin came to her, (which ſhe did preſently

after the Angel had appeared to her.) for ſhe

ſtaid with her but almoſt three Months, and

then Elisabeth's full time was come, ver.

56, 57. -

Wer. 7. See Additions Nº 1.

Ver, 9. "EXays * Sugidaw, Hà Lot waſ to

burn Incenſe.] The Law required that the

Prieſts ſhould burn Incenſe Morning and Even

ing upon the Altar of Incenſe, placed before

the Veil of the moſt Holy Place, Exod. 20.

6, 7, 8. But becauſe they who thus ſerved

in every Courſe were many, it was neceſſary

they ſhould by Lot chuſe the Man who was

to perform that Service for that week, and

ſo the jews ſay they did. See Dr. Lightfoot

here.

Wer. Io,
-

--

a ) L, 3. c. 1.

d) Lightf. Temple Serv, cap, 6.

(b) Antiq. 1, 15, c. 12, p. 537.

(e) Harm, part I, p. 22.

(c) P. 156, S. 3.

(1)

C
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-

f Wer. Io. And all the multitude of the people

were praying without, tº Čez & Sugdud/G,

at the time of Incenſe..] When the Prieſt went

into the San&tuary, or within the firſt Weil to

offer Incenſe, notice was given by the Sound

of a little Bell, that it was then the time of

Prayer; and every one preſent then offered up

his Prayers to God filently; and tho’ this fi.

lent Prayer was not commanded, yet ſeems

there a manifeſt Alluſion to it in thoſe words

of John ; where, at the offering of Incenſe

with the Prayers of the Saints, 'tis ſaid, there

waſ ſilence in Heaven for balf an hour, Rev.

8. 1, 2, 3. Whether that of the High. Prieſt

Simon, mentioned, Ecclus. 50. belongs to this

matter, or rather to the great Day of Expia

tion, l will not determine. -

Ver, 11. "O4% j &ºtº &yſ@9, Kvefs, An

Angel of the Lord appeared toº, That they

had former Examples of their Prieſts who

had ſeen Viſions in the Temple ſeems reaſo

nable to conceive from the words, ver, 22.

where from his filence it is ſaid, the people

Knew that he had ſeen a Viſion; and yet if

you rejećt the Story of Simeon the juſt ſeeing

an Angel going into the Holy of Holies yearly,

on the Day of Expiation, you will hardly find

another Inſtance; for Hyrcanus the High

Prieſt ſaw no Viſion, only as he was offering

Incenſe, (f) dai, ſome ſay, he heard a Voice,

declaring that his Sons had got the Vitory.

Wer, 12. See Additions Nº. 2.

Ver, 13. Eiaºx8&n iſ dºnats (3, Thy Prayer

is heard] Not that this good Man was now

praying for himſelf, that he might have a

Child, he is ſo far from any Expectation of

that, that when an Angel appearing to him

in God’s Temple, and ſo unqueſtionably as a

Meſſenger from God ſpeaks to him of this

matter, he believeth not his words; the mean

ing is, thy Prayers for the Delivery of thy

People, for the coming of the Meſſiah, and

the Conſolation of Iſrael, and the Remiſſion

of their Sins, is ſo graciouſly heard, that from

thy very Loins ſhall now come the Fore-runner

to prepare his way; and thou wilt now quick

ly have occaſion to acknowledge, that God

bath viſited and redeemed his people, and raiſed

up an Horn of Salvation for them, v. 68, 69.

Wer. 15, "Esa º ºſa, Čvºrov # Kvoſs,

He ſhall be great in the ſight of (or before)

the Lord] Either before the Lord Chriſt, as

being the Prophet of the Higheſ, to go before

the Lord to prepare his way, as the Angel

faith, ver, 17. and Zacharias, ver, 76. or in

the Sight of God, as David found favour

Čvºrov Gºg, in the Sight of God, A&S 7.46.

It follows, and he ſhall neither drink Wine

nor ſtrong Drink. This being the Deſcrip

tion of a Nazarite, Numb. 6.3. Judg. 13.4.

the words from the Womb, may refer to the

ſame thing, as it is ſaid of Sampſon, the Child

Jhall be a Nazarite to God from the Womb,

Judg. 13.5. — 16, 17. See Note on ver. 28,

Or if they refer to his being filled with the

Holy Ghoſt, they muſt be interpreted as

Dr. Hammond paraphraſes them, the power of

the Holy Ghoſt ſhall be diſcerned to be upon

him very early. So job 31. 18. I have guided

the Widow from my Mother's Womb. Pſal. 58. 3.

The wicked are eſtranged from the Womb, 2,

Joon as they are born they go about and tel/lier.

Iſa, 48, 8..Thou waſ called a Tranſgreſſor from

the Womb. This Expoſition I prefer to that

of Grotius, that he is ſaid to be filled with

the Holy Ghoſt from the Womb, becauſe he

being in the Womb was part of his Mother,

who was filled with the Holy Ghoſt.

Wer. 17. 'Ey wry&ucſl. x, dºwºud 'HNis, In

the ſpirit and power of Eſfah..] Not in his

power of working Miracles, for john did no

AMiracles, John Io. 41. but in his power of

turning the People to the Lord, I Kin. 18. 37.

So the Angel expounds it in the following

words, cited from Aſal. 4. 6. To turn the

Hearts of the Fathers to the Children, and the

Diſobedient to the Wiſdom of the juſt, and

Jø to make ready a feople prepared fºr the

Lord; that is, he ſhall turn the Héarts of

the Fathers ºy to the Children, as that Pre

poſition ſignifies, Joſh, 2.8. 1 Sam. 22. 11. by

cauſing them to lay aſide their Diſcords, aná

unite, ºf what Sect foever they were, in age

nera: Prº*"º Kepentance, and a free

Confeſſio: .ir Sins; and ſo the Son of

Syracº appointed, & sºpa wagº

jºie's wey; to turn the Heart of the

Father to . . . . Chap. 48.10. Or elſe, he
ſhall turn

earts of the Fathers, aſ, with

the Chill”, as al ſignifies, Exod. 12, 8, 9.

-35. 22, calling them all to a general Con

feſſion of, and Repentance for their Sins; and

ſo lºning the diſobedient to the Wiſdom, re

vealed to them by Chriſt, the juſt One, as he

emphatically is ſtiled, dé/s 3. 14. And this

the Baptiſt did by preaching to all ſorts,

Young and Old, Converſion and Repentance,

and uniting them all in one Baptiſm of Re.

pentance, for the Remiſhon of Sins, Matth.

3, 5, 6, Alark I. 5. He was ſent to bear wit

neſs of Chriſt, that all Alen might believe on

him, john I. 7. and this he alſo did ſo effe.

êtually, that many finding that all that ſobn

ſaid of him was true, believed on him, John

Io. 41, 42. 7oſephus informs us that he was

a good Man, who inſtručed the few; by the

exerciſe of Virtue, & T. we's dºes ºftware

cuſº, º ºſés bºy & Cetº, and by piety to

wards God, and righteouſneſs, or juſtice to

wards one another, to come to his Baptiſm s

and that hereupon there was great Concourſe

made to him, the people being much de.

lighted with his Doctrine. Antiq.1. 18. c. 7.

p. 626. F. G.

Wer. 22.

2 (f) Antiq 1. F3 c. 8.
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Wer. 22. Koº diège's zoºs, And remained

ſpeechleſs.] It ſeemeth that he was both dumb

and deaf, for we read that he was (IoTāv k,

paſſ dºw&p},G 7.dºga, not able to ſpeak, and

dumb, ver. 20, and that he was not able to

hear is evident, becauſe they nodded, and

made Signs to him, and he to them, ver, 22,

62, and therefore it was only by a Sign that

he asked for a Writing Table, ver, 63. And

this was the Reſult of his Infidelity, in that

he believed not an Angel appearing to him,

in a place where evil Angels durſt not come,

in the Name of the Lord ; and telling him

his Prayer waſ heard; which evil Angels

could not do; and of things which tended to

the Glory of God, the Completion of his Pro.

miſes, and the Welfare of Mankind, which

they would not do.

Wer. 24. Kø viejíx800 v_izſºlo), And ſhe

bid her ſelf five Months J. Partly from De

votion, to bleſs God for a Mercy ſo fingular

and unexpected ; and partly from Reſpečt to

the Child, left ſhe ſhould be any way defiled,

and ſo derive Uncleanneſs upon the Nazarite

in her Womb.

Wer. 27. IIeşs a 23%voy (usuyns&pºſtway

de) & yout. 'Ioziº) ºf ºx: Agº2, ºf Śwegº
*Tarzºws Maejºu...] Which Words I would

render thus, to a Virgin of the Houſe of Da

vid, eſpouſed to a Man whoſe Name war

joſeph, and the Virgin's Name waſ Mary,

For, 1ſt, of this (997) oxi, or placing of

Words not in due order of Conſtrućtion, I

have given many Inſtances, Note on Mark

9. 13. And I think there is an Inſtance of it

here, ver, 15. He ſhall neither drink Wine

nor ſºrong drink from his Mother's Womb,

and he ſhall be filled with the Holy Ghoſt ;

And this Conſtruction I prefer as being moſt

ſuitable to thoſe words of the Angel, The

Lord God ſhall give him the Throne of his

Father David, The Virgin therefore muſt be

of the Houſe of David, for ſeeing the An

gel had plainly told her, ſhe ſhould not have

this Son by the Knowledge of a Man, it

was not joſeph's but Mary's being of the

Houſe of David, which made David his

Father. See alſo ver, 69. Where this Horn

of Salvation is ſaid to be raiſed up in the

Houſe of his Servant David: Now thus he

was raiſed up in the Houſe of David, not

by Joſeph’s Eſpouſal, but by his Birth of the

Virgin; for from her alſo was it, that Chriſt

was tº xdºrs +, 6aqº@' cºtt T3, Kº (ºxa,

of the Fruit of the Loyns of David according

to the Fleſh, Aëts 2, 36. &T * arégºcſ(9, of

the Seed of David, Chap. 13. 23. Rom. I. 3.

2 Tim. 2. 8. Such reaſon had the Evangeliſt

here to ſay, rather that Mary, than Joſeph,

was of the Houſe of David.

Ver. 28. Kºxaeſopºn, Thou who art high

My favoured. J. Or, who haſt found Mercy,

-

on the Goſpel of S.Luke.
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or Favour with God, as it is expounded,

ver. 30. It anſwers to the Hebrew Tº which

ſignifies X2eſs, and #33 Mercy and Favour,

So Pſal. 18. 26. "Dn Dy |}} x:y:zeſop's

Xaeſlaºğan, with the merciful thou wilt ſhew

thy ſelf merciful, or to him that ſhews Fa

vour to others, thou wilt ſhew Favour. And

Eph. I. 6. to the praiſe of his glorious Grace,

& #x20fragey juás, through which he bath

dealt graciouſly with us, or made us Favou

rites by the Beloved, or in Chriſt Jeſus. Thus

Žaejcpſºs, he that doth kind and grateful

Offices, is in Saida tº ºxaeſopºſa feſag:

p?&’, he that doth Kind things, and zº

{Wiz in Phavorinus is zºxaeſopºſa. And the

Son of Syrach faith, a Word, i.e. a kind

Word is better than a Gift, but both come

º, dyge; &#x20;199%), from a kind Man,

or one that theys Favour, Ecclus. 18. 17

It follows, toxoſºphºn () iſ ºwzºw, bleſſed

art thou among Women. So is it ſaid of fael,

& Noſrºen & 7 wººly, bleſſed be fac/ among

Women, Judg. 5. 24. of Ruth, Chap. 3. 10.

& Xoſºphºn (), bleſſed art thou of the Lord,

ob Daughter; and ſo David ſpeaks to Abigail,

1 Sam. 25. 33. So alſo, the Lord is with

thee, is ſaid to Gideºn, Judg. 6. I 2. And the

words, ver, 30. Jess X&eſy º Tº Geº,

thou haſ found Favour with God, are alſo

ſaid of Noah, Gen. 6.8. of joſeph, Gen.

39, 4, of David, Aëts 7. 46. So that here

is nothing ſaid of the Bleſſed Virgin in this

Salutation, which was not before ſaid of

others.

Ver. 33. And he ſhall reign over the Houſe

of Jacob, eſs tº cºvas, º, ºf £20 ºcta; ºr:

8x is aſ tº.G., for ever, and of his Kingdom

there ſhall be no end; ) i. e. whilſt the Houſe

and Seed of jacob, or the World laſts; his

Kingdom being never to give place to any

other Kingdom, as the four Alonarchief did,

Dan. 7. 14. but yet when Death, the laſt E

nemy of his Church, ſhall be diſſolved, he

ſhall give up this mediatory Kingdom to the
Father. See Note on 1 Cor. 15, 28. t

Wer. 34. IIás is a Tºro; How ſhall this be,

ſeeing I know not a Man & J She ſo enquires

after the manner, as not to doubt of the

Fa&t, but ſhe ſays not ſhe was under a Wow

not to know a Man: For, ( 1.) Virginity

amongſt the Jews was not matter of Praiſe,

but Reproach, Pſal, 78.63, inſomuch that

Grotius with all his Learning could bring no

Inſtance of any Women who were aragºver

di ciſveſay, or kept their Virginity, but from

a Teſtimony of (d) Philo concerning ſome

old Women among the Eſſenes, who were

known Enemies to Matrimony. See the

Note on Coloſ. 2. 21. And. ( 2.) Marriage

is numbred by them among the Precepts of

the Law, Targum on Gen. I. 28, which they

only were exempted from who devoted them.

ſelves

(d) De vita contemp. p. 695. F.
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T

ſelves wholly to the Study of the Law. And,

(3.) If ſhe made this Wow before her Eſpou.

ſals, why ſhould ſhe marry 2. If after, it was

void, as being not made with the conſent of

her Husband.

Wer. 35. See Additions N° 3. -

Ver 36. Elizabeth thy Couſin, (97%) is (s.]

Tho' Elizabeth was of the Tribe of Aaron,

ver, 5. it follows not that Mary was ſo; for

a Woman might marry into another Tribe,

provided ſhe were not an Heireſs that carried

the paternal Inheritance along with her, care

being taken only againſt that by the Law,

Numb. 36, 8, 9.

Ver. 39. Mary went cis & geºlo) — ci,

wów, Into a City of juda ; ) i. e. to He

bron, which was ſituated in the Hill Country,

Joſh. I 1. 21. and was given to the Poſterity of

Aaron for an Inheritance, joſh. 21. Io, I i. it

was alſo the City where David was anointed

King over judah, 2 Sam. 2 4.

Wer. 42. Kø toxoſºp)ſG 6 xagºrč; + zct.

2 tas (s, And bleſſed be the Fruit of thy Womb.]

Theſe words ſhew that Chriſt had not his

Body from Heaven, but from the Womb of

the Virgin, and ſo was truly the Seed of Da

vid, according to the Fleſh, Rom. 9.5. See

Matth. I. 20. Gal. 4, 6, and the Note on

I Cor. 15.47.

Ver, 43. The Mother of my Lord] She

calls him, faith Woltzogenius, her Lord, as

David had done, Pſal. 1 Io. I. and in his

Note on Matth, 22.45. he ſaith, he was ſo

ſtiled by him, becauſe by virtue of his Ex

altation to the right Hand of Power, or of

God, he waſ made Lord of Angels, and of all

Alen. Now he who is Lord over all Men,

and Angels, muſt have Divine Power and

Wiſdom to rule and govern them, and ſo

partake of the Divine Nature. Hence of him,

whoſe Name is King of Kings, and Lord of

Lords, Rev. 19, 16. St. John doth alſo ſay,

his Name is : X&ſG + 9:g, the Word of God,

ver, 13. and in the beginning of his Goſpel,
that this Word way God.

Ver. 44, 'Eºx{{nasy & diſcºidad 73 £3:43.

The Child leapt in my Womb, by reaſon of

the joy which tranſported me, ſaith Dr. Ham.

mond; for it was when Elizabeth heard the

Salutation of Alary, that the Babe leaped in

her Womb, ver, 41. nor is any Infant in the

Womb capable of any Joy, as having no Ap.

prehenſions of Good to be enjoyed, or Evil

to be avoided 3 and ſo he cannot be capable

of that Joy which reſults only from theſe Ap

prehenſions: If you obječt, that the Ange/

had foretold that this Child ſhould be filed

with the Holy Ghoff from his Mother's Womb,

yer. 15. and upon that account, he might re.

jºice whilſt he was in it: See the Anſwer,

Note on ver, 15.

Ver, 45. And bleſſed is ſhe that believed,

fºr ºr that there ſhall be a performance of

thºſe things.] As the Hebrew - ſignifiés
2

not only for, but that ; as job 3. 12. Py's 5

that I might ſuck; and Pſal. 1 1. 3. the wicked .

bend their Bow, &c. 5 that the Foundations

may be deſtroyed : (See Nold. p. 406.) ſo

doth the Greek 3rt.

Wer. 48. "Ori Tºpsy & rarelvalaiv

d'87.%. 2273, For he bath regarded, (or com

paſſionately looked upon) the low Eſtate of

bis Handmaid.] The Word here is not rarel.

vote.9aun, the humble-mindedneſs, but rare:

valais, the mean, low, or offlićled ſtate of the

Virgin, which appeared in her Offering for

her Purification, Luke 2, 24. So the word

conſtantly ſignifies both in the Old, and the

New Teſtament: So ſpeaks Leah, Gen. 29.

32. The Lord ſaw & Tate:wway, my Affliğion,

and bath given me a Child: So jacob, Gen.

31, 42. The Lord ſaw my Affláion: So Deut.

26.7. I Sam. 9, 16. 2 Kings 14 26. Neh.9. 9.

Pſal. 9, 13. – 24, 18. – 30.7. -- I 19, 153.

Lam. 1. 9. Ać's 8, 23.

Wer. 49. For he that is mighty bath done to

me usſdºjčia, great things; i. e. He bath

wrought a great Miracle upon me; ſo us.

ſcłółcz, and tº peſcia.c., often ſignifie the Mi

racles God wrought in AEgypt, and in the Wil.

derneſs, Deut. Io. 21.-11.7. –34. 12. Pſal.

7 I. 19. Ecclus. 17.8. — 36.8. —43. 15.

Wer. 51, ’ETolmas zeºt 3. & £63%iovi oště,

He hath ſhewed Strength with his Arm.j

Here Grotius notes that God’s great Power

is repreſented by his Finger, his greater by

his Hand, his greateſt by his Arm; the Pro

dućtion of Lice was by the Finger of God,

Exod. 8, 19. his other Miracles in Egypt were

wrought by his Hand, Exod. 2.2c. the De

ſtrućtion of Pharoah and his Hoſt, in the Red

Sea by his Arm, Exod. 15. 6. The following

Words, ſeem to be taken from the Song of

Hannah, I Sam. 2. 4, 5, 6, and need no far

ther Explication than that which they have

received in the Paraphraſe.

Ver. 54. 'Aſºlo, He hath hopen his

Servant Iſrael. &c.] The word diſlºapéd

vić ſignifies to hold by the Hand, to ſuſtain

from falling, or to lift up when fallen, and

ſo to afford aid or help, jer. 31. 32. Zach.

14: 13. this he hath done, faith the Virgin,

in remembrance of his Mercy s for then

God is ſaid ſignally to remember his People,

when after a long Oppreſſion, in which he

ſeemed to have forgotten them, he works a

mighty Salvation for them. So Pſal. 136.

& Tº Taºrévoſad ipºſ igviðr, the Lord remem

bred us in our Afflićſion, ver, 23. and deli

vered us out of the Hand of the Enemy; and

he did this alſo in purſuance of his Promiſe

made to our Fore Fathers, to ſend the Meſſiah

to be an everlaſting Bleſſing to all that belie

ved in him, and ſo became the Seed of Abra

ham by Faith. -

Ver. 59. 'Ew tº ſºn ſpºog #2.Écy ºf sºft,

Tö woudicy, On the eighth day they came to cir

cumciſe the Child.] Not before that day, .
C3 ulê
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cauſe the Mother was unclean ſeven days,

Lev. 12. 1, 2. and ſo was the Child by touch

ing her, and therefore he was not then fit

to be admitted into Covenant : Moreover till

that time he was weak, and could not well

endure the pain of Circumciſion. See the

Note on Philip. 3. 5. Note alſo that the

Law appointed no certain place in which

Circumciſion was to be done, nor any cer

tain Perſon to perform it, and therefore it

was done ſometimes by Women, Exod. 4. 25.

and here in the Houſe of Elizabeth, as ap

pears by her preſence at it, ver, 60. The

3ews did it ſometimes in their Schools, not

out of neceſſity, but to have more Witneſſes

of the Faët. Then alſo they gave the Name

to the Infant, becauſe when God inſtituted

Circumciſion, he changed the Names of dbra

bam and Sarab.

did Wer. 60. He ſhall be called jobn.] This ſhe

e C

f f

might learn from her Husband, giving her in

Writing a Relation of what the Angel ſaid

to him, ver, 13. Now, God is gracious, which

is the import of that Name, is a Name very

fit for him, who was to be the firſt Preacher

of the Kingdom of Grace, and who was to

point out him, from whoſe fulneſs we re

ceive Grace for Grace, John 1: 16. -

Wer. 66. Kai Yee Kvefs ºv uá’ º 3

And the Hand of the Lord waſ with him.]

Here by the Hand of the Lord, we are not

to underſtand the Spirit of Propheſie, for

this is ſtill deſcribed by the Hand of the

Lord being T'aºûy, upon the Prophet, Ezek.

1. 3. — 3. 22. — 37. 1. – 40. I. but the

Care, Providence, and Aſſiſtance of God as

Pſal. 80. 17.

Ver, 67. Kai Zayaojas ºn ºvá'ud G.

dyſs & wregºirágs, And his Father Zacha.

ry was filled with the Holy Ghoſt, and pro

pheſied.] Notwithſtanding all that the Cri

ticks here ſay, I know but two ſignifications

of the word Propheſying, eſpecially when it

is ſaid to be done by one filled with the Holy

Ghoſt, as here; and two Senſes, in which any

one in Scripture is called a Prophet. And,

1ſt, According to the Grammatical import

of the word, a Prophet is 3 are 94 dazov to

uéNNow, one who foretells, that ſomething fu

ture and contingent in reſped of us, ſhall

certainly fall out : So Phavorinus, IIe 9th

Tns & 3 dº &cpſºas avágglix’s to uéº

Noſſa dºw, d Prophet is one who declares

things future, by the aſſiſtance of the Spirit:

Thus when Ezechiel had propheſied of the

Deſolation of Žeruſalem by the Sword, and

by Wild Beaſts, When this, ſaith he, comes

to paſs ye ſhall know that a Prophet hath

been among you, Ezek. 33. 27, 33. And in

the time of their Captivity, they thus com

plain, We ſee not our Signs, there is no Pro

phet more, not one that can tell us how long

theſe Calamities ſhall laſt, or when they will

have an end, Pſal, 74. 9. And in this ſenſe

Zacharias here propheſies, foretelling what

ſhould be done by his Son, and by the Meſ,

ſiah hereafter.

2dy, A Prophet in the Scripture Lan.

guage, is a Revealer of the Will of God. So

Phavorinus, IIeştiºns &# 3,8697G SãG.

wv&SºlopéeG", "A Prophet is a Divine Man,

endued with an afflatus of the Holy Spirit. In

this ſenſe is Abraham ſtiled a Prophet, by

reaſon of the many Divine Revelations made

to him, Gen. 20. 7. and by him left unto Po.

ſterity, chap. 18, 19. And john the Baptiſt

is here ſtiled a Prophet, ver, 76 becauſe he

received his Commiſſion and Dočtrine from

Heaven, job. 1. 6. Matt. 21. 25. tho' we

read of no Preditions made by either of them.

And by ſuch a Prophet it was abſolutely ne

ceſſary, that he would receive his D0&trine

by Revelation from God; for as the things

of Man Knoweth no Man, but the Spirit of

Man that is in him, ſo the things of God

knoweth no Man but the Spirit of God, 1 Cor.

2, 11. So that he who reveals his Will,

muſt be 3,0697& 5 ºv4&loqê;9, a Man

inſpired by the Spirit 3 for ſaith St. Peter,

no Propheſe is of private Motion or Incita.

tion, but holy Men of old ſpake aſ they were

moved by the Holy Ghoſt ; 2 Pet. I. 20, 21.

Hence are they ſtiled ſo often, The Meſſen

gers of the Lord, the Prophets who had ſpo

Ken in the Name of the Lord, 2 Chron. 36,

16. Hag. I. 13. Mal. 2, 7, 1 Pet. I. Io. 2 Pet.

3. 2. Their Prophecies are called the Word,

and Burthen of the Lord ; and their ſtile

runs, Thus ſaith the Lord. Hence, Laffy,

this is ſtill the Charaćter of the falſe Pro.

phets, That they run when God had not ſent

them, and propheſied when Godhad not ſpoken.

to them; nor have theſe words any other

ſenſe in Scripture, nor were they ever uſed

otherwiſe by the ancient Jews: This ſenſe

the word plainly bears, when it is ſaid, Exod.

7. I. I have made thee a God to Pharaoh, and

Aaron thy Brother ſhall be thy Prophet; i.e.

the Revealer of what thou, the God of

Pharaoh, ſhalt ſay to him; nor does it ever

ſignifie to expound or interpret Scripture, o.

therwiſe than by a Divine Afflutus, or Gift

of Prophecy. See the Note on 1 Cor. 14. 6.

It alſo ſignifies a Divine Afflatus, enabling a

Man to compoſe Hymns, or Pſalms of Praiſe,

but ſtill as they were moved by the Holy

Ghoſt; See the ſame Note. In the Exam.

ple of Saul, it ſignifies to rave in Propheſy

ing, i. e. to be, as the Septuagint hath it,

Hoſ. 9. 7. § 3&snzo's a Prophet in extaffe

and madneſs; but ſtill by the Afflatus of an

evil Spirit, according to that diſtinction of

Propheſie, Phavorinus gives us, that it is

either wV4&ltzii ś , diaCoxix., by the af.

flatus of the good or evil Spirit; as in this

inſtance, The evil Spirit came upon Saul,

and he propheſted in his Houſe. See the

Opinion of the Jews, Note on 2 Pet. 1. 21.

Ll u And,
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And, Laffy, when the Body of Eliſha is ſaid

by the Son of Syrac, to propheſie by raiſing
the dead Man, Ecclus. 43.14.he intended

not to ſay, it wrought a Miracle, but only

that it forétold a thing to come, viz. the Fall

of the Syrians, who, faith Eliſha there, ſhall

be ſmitten three times, and the raiſing up of
Góa's oppreſſed People, or the reviving of

them; and ſo is to be reduced to the firſt

Acceptation of the Word. f

Wei. 48. Ersax; Jºlo, º Teing: Xſariv

as';...; ºr, He hath viſited in mercy.]
So Ruth I. 6. Pſal. 79.15-195. 4. ſo as to

j, them good, as he viſited Sarah, Gen 2: .
and Hannah, I Sam. 2. 21. and his People

oppreſſed by the Egyptians, Gen.5o. 24, 25.

H. A. 16. when the People rejoiced ,ºr

#Teazękºlo, that God hath viſited the Children

of Iſrael, chap. 4.3.1: ... 135*.*. he did

ſheſ by granting them the Deliveſançº they
deſired, and here, by granting the Meſſiah

they ſo earneſtly expeºd, whº was to ſave

his people from their Sin, and ſo to work

Redemption for them: , -

wer."69. Kºegs (ºnejºs.] Either a ſtrong

or mighty Salvation : Th: Metaphor being

taken from Beaſts, whoſe Strength is in their

Horns, as jer, 48: 25. Lam. 2. 3, 17, or a Royal

$...ſion; the Horn ſignifying Royal Power,

Pſal. 132, 17; Dan. 7.7, 8, Zach. 1, 18, this

rélating to the ſetting up the Kingdom of

David by the Meſſiah, who was to reign o

wer the Houſe of jacob, veſ. 33.73. ſo that

*is eminently xegs # Xeysé Jºſé, the Horn

of his Chriſt, I, Sam. 2. lo: -

ver, 7c. Töy &T' &VG IIeşçº, Which

have been ſince the World began.J From the

beginning of Ages, the Promiſe being made

to Adam, Gen. 3. 15. that the Seed of the

Womanſhºuld bruiſe the Serpent’s Head. So

jeruſalem hath been a Rebellious City min

# miſſi, boimah dº juiggy &G, i.e. frºm
£imes of old, Ezra 4:35, 19, and igital de
2&ia, the Days of old, and Érm clovic, are

the ſame, Pſal. 77. 5.

Tit. I. 2. -

Wer. 73. To perform the Oath, &c.] This

Oath was made to Abraham, Gen. 22, 16, 17.

Now that being an immutable thing, Heb.

6. 17. it could neither be hindred nor retar

ded by the Sins of the 7ews, as they ſay the

coming of their Meſſiah was 3 and the words
following, dºva iuſ, that,he would give tº

this Horn of Salvation, 0. this Seed in which

all the Families of the Earth ſhould be bleſ

£d, are the Subjećt of that Oath, Geº. 22.

13. And therefore theſe words are rather to

be joined to this Verſe, as in the Greek, than

to be added to the beginning of the next, as

it is in our Tranſlation.

wer. 74. Apºcos 3.294 aſ wº, To ſerve
him without fear.] That cºpéCa's here is to be

joined to x&lečev, to ferve, is evident, as

See the Note on ſ

Mr. Le Cl. notes, from the harſhneſs of the o

ther Expreſſion, to be delivered without fear;

and from the nature of the Chriſtian Conſti

tution, which delivers us from the Spirit of

Bondage unto Fear, under which the Jews were

held, Rom. 8, 15. from the fear of Death, the

laſt Enemy, and of Satan, who had the Pow

er of Death, Heb. 2. 14. 15. God having not

now given a the Spirit of Fear, 2 Tim, I. 7.

but of that Love which caſts out Fear, I jobn

4. 18. But then, when Mr. Le Cº. adds,

That at this time, the Syrians, Egyptians, and

other Heathen Nations bordering on Judea,

were troubleſom to the Jews; nor were they

without fear of the Romans themſelves, ſo

that they could not excerciſe their Religion d

Q:Caſs, without fear; and that Zachariar

ſpeaks of the Meſſiah, as of one that was about

to reſcue the Jews from thoſe Dangers, in a.

greement with the common Opinion; nor did

the Spirit of Propheſe undeceive him as to

this Matter: This is one of thoſe bold Strokes,

which if that Learned Man could abſtain

from, he would give leſs Offence to Chriſti

ans, and leſs Advantage to the Antiſcriptu

rifts; for, if one filled by the Holy Ghoff, and

propheſying by an Affaius from him, may

propheſie Deceit, and promiſe to his fellow

Jews, that temporal Kingdom ſhould be e

rećted by the Meſſiah which their common

Opinion made them to expe&t; tho' this Opi

nion was not only falſe, but wholly oppoſite

to the nature of Chriſt's Kingdom, and that

which chiefly hindred the jews from recei.

ving Chriſt as their Aleſiah: Why might not

others, tho' filled with the Holy Ghoff, ſpeak

other things according to the common, tho’

falſe Opinion of the Jews, and the Spirit of

Propheſie not undeceive them & And if ſo,

where is our certainty of the Rule of Faith ?

But ſurely, if Chriſ's Kingdom be ſpiritual,

his Subjećts muſt be ſo, and their Enemies

ſpiritual, Sin, Death and Satan; from all

which, we ſhall obtain a full Deliverance by

erving God in Righteouſneſs and Holineſs be

fore him, all the Days of our Life.

Wer. 76. O IIe.9%

phet of the Higheſt...]. The God of Iſrael
ſeems to have been ſtill owned by thoſe Hea.

thens who had any Knowledge of him, as

a God above all Gods; by Cyrus he is ſti

led, by way of Emphaſis, & 9ts, the God

Ezra 1 3. by Rabab the Harlot the God of

Heaven above, and in the Earth beneath,

foſh. 2. 11, by Cyrus, 2 Chron. 36. 33. Ezra

1.2, by Darius, Ezra 6.. 9, 19, by Artax”

erxes, Ezra 7.21 23, by Nebuchodonozor,

Dan. 4.37, by Hiram, the God that, made

Heaven and Earth, 2 Chron, 2, 12. And as

in Scripture he is exalted above all, others,

by the Name of Tºy's, the mºſt High,

God, Gen. 14, 18, ſo alſo is he ſtiled by Cyrtº,

Eſd, 2, 3, by Nebuchodonocor, Dan, 4.34 by
Darius

firms JN-iss, The Pro- mm
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Darius, Eſd. 6. 31 by Artaxerxes, Eſd. 8.

19, 21. by the Emperour Auguſłą, Joſephus

Antiq. l. 16. c. 10, p. 56 I. by Tiberia, Phi.

lo legat ad Caium, p. 785. E. by Totnes and

Sepburboſnai, Gºs & utſas, the Great God,

E&ra 5.8. by Artaxerxes, the Higheſt, the

Greateſt, and the Living God, Eſtb. 16. 16.

Wer. 78. Aycºloxi, 3% ºpes, The Dayſpring

from on high bath viſited us...] He who is here

ſtiled, The Day ſpring from on high , or Ri

ſing ſun, is by Zachary called, chap. 3.8.

'Ayºlój, the Riſing ſun, my ſervant; and,

chap. 6. i2. the Man whoſe Name is 'Avºlº

the Riſing-ſun : And by Malachy, 4. 2. the

Sun of Righteouſneſs, as being to ariſe upon

the 7ew and Gentile, and ſpread his bright

Beams on thoſe who ſat in Darkneſs, and in

the Shadow of Death , Iſa. 9. 2. Whence by

old Simeon he is ſaid to be a Light to lighten

the Gentiles, Luke 2. 32. and by the Baptiſt,

to be a Light ſhining in Darkneſs, John I. 5.

An Addition. It is evident to any one who

inſpects the Greek, That this Hymn is defi

cient as to the full ſenſe of it, from ver. 71.

to ver. 75. and that weißeas ºf G. g3 +

arcléopy ipſº, ver, 7.2. which we tranſlate to

perform the Mercy promiſed to, ſhould ra.

ther be tranſlated to perform the Mercy (co

venanted) with our Fathers; and to remem.

ber his holy Covenant; according to the words

of the Bleſſed Virgin, He bath hopen bis

Servant Iſrael in Remembrance of his Mercy

(covenanted) to Abraham, and to his Seed

for ever: It being therefore very uſual, both

in the Old and the New Teſtament, to ſup

ply what is defective from the preceding

words ; I look upon the whole following

Hymn, to v. 76, as a Deſcant upon thoſe

words in the beginning, to wit, #7sax{<!-dio,

x, iToings Nūreggiv, he hath viſited and re

deemed his People; and therefore fill up the

ſenſe of it thus, iroings Aſſogly, He hath

perform'd Redemption to them, viz. ver, 71.

(Aſinejay, Salvation from our Enemies, and from

the Hands of all that hate us. 'Ereczávalo,

ver, 7.2. wrotºcal #43', He bath viſited us,

to perform the Mercy covenanted with our Fa

thers, and to remember his holy Covenant, 3

gyněřval, ver, 73. * *excy, and to remember

the Oath which he ſware to our Father Abra

ham, * d'8waſ juïv, to give us the Heirs of the

Promiſe, Heb. 6. 17. this Horn of Salvation,

ver, 6.9. this Redeemer, this Deliverer out of

Zion, ſtiled á šušpºſº, to enable a fivšáſlag,

thia delivered from the Hands of our Enemies,

to ſerve him without fear, &c.

C H A

that there went out a Decree from

Caeſar Auguſtus, that "all the World ſhould

be taxed ; (i.e. ſhould have their Names, and

Conditions of Life, ſet down in Court Rolls,

according to their families :)

2. And this Taxing was "firſt made (be.

fore that made,) when Cyrenius was Gover

nour of Syria.

3. And all went to be taxed, every one in

to his own City.

4. And Joſeph alſo went up from Gali

lee, out of the City of Nazareth to Judæa,

to " the City of David, which is called Beth

lehem, becauſe he was of the Houſe and Li

neage of David;

5. To be taxed with “Mary his eſpouſed

Wiſe, being great with Child.

6. And ſo it was that while they were

there, the Days were accompliſhed that ſhe

ſhould be delivered ; -

7. And ſhe brought forth her Firſt born

Son, “and wrapped him in Swadling-cloaths,

and laid him in a Manger, becauſe there was

no room for them in the Inn.

8. And there were in the ſame Countrey

‘Shepherds abiding in the Field, keeping

Watch over their Flock by Night;

9. And Io, the Angel of the Lord came

*A*} it came to paſs in thoſe days,

upon them, (Gr. ſlood by them, ) and the

P. II.

* Glory of the Lord ſhone round about them,

and they were ſore afraid.

Io. And the Angel ſaid to them, Fear not s

for behold, I bring you good tidings of great

Joy, which ſhall be (ſo) to all People.

I 1. For to you is born this Day, in (Beth

lehem,) the City of David, a Saviour which

is Chriſt the Lord : r

12. And this ſhall be a Sign to you (of

the truth of my words, that going thither,)

ye ſhall find the Babe wrapped in Swadling

cloaths, lying in a Manger.

13. And ſuddenly there was with the An

gela Multitude of the heavenly Hoſt, praiſing

God, and ſaying,

14. "Glory (he) to God, (who dwelleth)

in the higheſt%. ) and (or, for by

this Saviour is procured) on Earth Peace, (and

God's) Good will towards Men.

15. And it came to paſs, as the Angels

were gone away from them into Heaven, the

Shepherds ſaid one to another, Let us now

go even to Bethlehem, and ſee this thing

which is come to paſs, which the Lord hath

made known to us: - -

16. And they came with haſte (thither,) and

found Mary and Joſeph (there,) and the Babe

lying in a Manger, -

17. And when they had ſeen it, they made

known abroad the Saying which was told

Ulu 2 them
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them (by the Angel) concerning this Child.

18. And all they that heard it, wondred

at thoſe things which were told them by the

Shepherds.

19. But Mary kept all theſe things, and

pondered them in her Heart.

20. And the Shepherds returned, glorify

ing and praiſing God for all the things they

had heard (from the Angel,) and ſeen, as it

was told them (by him.) -

21. And when eight Days were ‘accom

pliſhed. (i.e. when the eighth Day was come,)

for the circumciſing the Child, his Name

was called Jeſus, which was ſo named of

(or the Name impoſed on him by ) the Angel

before he was conceived in the Womb.

22. And when the Days of her Purifica

tion, according to the Law of Moſes, were

accompliſhed, they brought him to Jeruſalem

to preſent him to the Lord:

23. As it is written in the Law of the Lord,

| Every Male that openeth the Womb, ſhall

be called holy to the Lord, (i.e. ſhall be con.

fecrated to God and ſo made Haly.)

24. And to offer a Sacrifice (for the Wo

men at her purification,) according to that

which is ſaid in the Law of the Lord, (that

he who is not able to bring a Lamb, ſhould

bring ) a "pair of Turtle Doves, or two

young Pigeons.

25. And behold, there was a Man in Je

ruſalem, whoſe Name was Simeon, and the

ſame Man was juſt (towards Mens) and de

vout (towards God, and he was) "waiting for

the Conſolation of Iſrael ; and the “Holy

Ghoſt was upon him.

26. And it was revealed to him by the Ho:

ly Ghoſt, that he ſhould not ſee Death be

fore he had ſeen the Lord's Chriſt.

27. And he came by (motion of) the Spi

rit into the Temple; and when the Parents

(at the ſame time) brought in the Child Je.

ſus, to do for him, (i. e. to pay the price of

his Redemption as being their Firſt-born.) af.

ter the cuſtom of the Law (concerning the

Firſt-born ;)

28. Then took he him up in his Arms,

and bleſſed God, and ſaid,

29. Lord, now letteſt thou thy Servant

* depart in Peace, ſeeing it hath bech with

me) according to thy Word:

30. For mine Eyes have ſeen (the Meſſiab

called) thy ‘Salvation:

31. Which thou haſt prepared before the

Face of all People, (as well Gentiles as jews,

he being ſent as)

32. A Light to lighten the Gentiles, and

(to be) the Glory of thy People Iſrael;

33. And Joſeph and his Mother marvelled

at theſe things which were ſpoken of him:

34. And Simeon bleſſed them, and ſaid to

Mary his Mother, Behold, this Child is ſet

for ‘the fall (of many thro’ Infidelity, and

(for the) riſing again (or up) of many in

Iſrael, (thro' Faith in him 5) and for a Sign

that ſhall be ſpoken againſt (by the Scribes

and Phariſees, and Rulers of the People, who

ſhall blaſpheme his Perſon, contradić his do.

&rine, and ſet him up as their mark to

ſhoot at.)

35. Yea a Sword, (that of Martyrdom,)

ſhall pierce thro’ thy own Soul alſo, (and

this contradition of him, God in his Wiſdom

Jhall permit, that the Thoughts of many

Hearts, (i. e. the inward Tempers and Diſpá.

Jitions of many) may be revealed.

36. And there was (alſo) one ‘Anna a

Propheteſs, the Daughter of Phanuel, of the

Tribe of Aſer, (and) ſhe was of a great Age,

and had lived with an Husband ſeven Years

from her Virginity : -

37. And ſhe was a Widow of about four

ſcore and four Years (old,) which departed

not from the Temple, but ſerved God with

Faſtings and Prayers night and day, (at E.

vening and Morning Service.)

38. And ſhe coming at that inſtant (that

the Child was there.) gave Thanks likewiſe

to the Lord, and "ſpake of him to all them

that looked for Redemption in Jeruſalem,

(as the Perſon from whom it was to be ex.

pečfed.) -

29, And when they had performed all

ºº to the Law of the Lord,

and bad fled into Egypt for the ſafety a

the Child; after theº: of #4%º
returned into Galilee to their own City Na

Zareth.

40. And the Child grew and waxed ſtrong

in Spirit , (being) filled with Wiſdom, and

the Grace of God was upon him, (i. e. the

Favour of God was with him.

41. Now his Parents went to Jeruſalem

every Year at the Feaſt of the Paſſover :

42. And when he was twelve Years old,

they went up (with him) to Jeruſalem, after

the Cuſtom of the Feaſt;
-

43. And when they had fulfilled the (ſe

ven) Days (of the Feaft,) as they returned,

the Child Jeſus tarried behind in Jeruſa.

º , and Joſeph and his Mother knew not

Of 11 ;

44. But they ſuppoſing him to have been

in the Company, (they) went a Day's Jour

ney, and (then) they ſought him among their

Kinsfolk and Acquaintance:

45. And when they found him not, they

turned back again to Jeruſalem, ſeeking him.

46. And it came to paſs, that "after three

Days, (the third day) they found him in

the Temple, fitting in the midſt of the Do

&tors, both hearing them, and asking them

Queſtions,
-

47. And all that heard him were aſtoniſhed

at his Ulnderſtanding and Anſwers.

48. And when they ſaw him, they were

amazed ; and his Mother ſaid to him, Son,

why haſt thou dealt thus with us? Behold,

º

4 thy
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thy Father and I have ſought thee ſorrowing.

49. And he ſaid to them, How is it that

ye ſought me? Wiſt ye not that I muſt be

about my Father’s ‘Buſineſs? (Gr. in my Fa

ther's Houſe.) -

50. And they underſtood not the Saying

which he ſpake to them.

Annotations

Wer. 1.’ IIoſoºk wrãº º cinepºlw, That

A. ...?ſºº ſhould be taxed.]

Not only the Roman Empire, but all the pre

cedent Empires were ſtiled cizspººn the World;

and the Governours of them were ſaid ºrgans

&mzoºga' + cºspºns, to rule over the whole

World. See the Note on Heb. 2. 5. Hence

the Council of God againſt the Empire of Ba

bylon, is ſtiled, his Council & ºn eize

pºſtol, againſt all the Earth; her Deſolation

is repreſented as the Deſolation ºs ºf clas

p}}...of the whole World; and the Evil brought

upon her, as Evils which extended tº cikspºn

Śān, to the whole World, Iſa. 14, 17, 26.

Wer. 2. "Aſin à &oſegº aſcºt" iºſºlo ſº

goyáſoſ"G' tº Evejas Kvºlvis, Now this taxing

was firſt made when (or was before that when)

Cyrenius was Governour of Syria,] I dare not

allow of the Boldneſs of thoſe Criticks who

for Kuglu's read Kviſlºts, or ><ivºvive, there

being no Footſteps of any ſuch reading, ei

ther in Ancient Writers, Verſions or MSS.

and were there placed for conjećture here, I

would rather read are 3 º' than wagºrn; as if

the Evangelift ſhould ſay, this taxing or en

rolling was before that which was made by

Cyrenius, that being ſo unhappy, and perni

cious to the (a) jews, by reaſon of the Se:

dition then raiſed, upon occaſion of the Tax,

by fudas Gaulonites, and which, faith (b) for

&phia, gave the riſe to all their future

Troubles.

Now this, ſaith joſephia, was after judea

was made are 9&#xn f ºvejas, an addition to

the Province of Syria; and when Archelaºs

was baniſh'd, and ſo above ten Years after that

mentioned here, as done at our Saviour's

Birth, and fit to be thus ſeparated from that

which was attended with thoſe ill Effects;

this being in deſign highly ſalutary, that be:

ing very fatal to the jewiſh Nation. But

neither do we need this Criticiſm, ſince the

Words woğTG and wejrcp(9' are by the

Seventy of uſed according to this Senſe ;

of the Word wersey, this is beyond doubt,
God ſaying twice ºsé6 (ºxias Tish are9

Togs (s, I will ſend Hornets before thee,

Exod. 23. 28. Joſh. 24, 12. In which ſenſe

you will find this Word above twenty times

51. And he went down with them, and

came to Nazareth, and was ſubječt to them;

but his Mother kept all theſe Sayings in her
Heart.

52. And Jeſus’ increaſed in Wiſdom, and

Stature, and in Favour with God and Man.

on Chap. II.

in Kircher's Concordance in the Word tº:

That aroğTG alſo is uſed in the ſenſe of

priority, we learn from theſe Inſtances, areg

Tºrox& ſº # (), Heb. Tºn is, I am pe.

fore thee, I am elder than thou; & iva Tt

8x Aoyiğn 6 7.6ſ& As weft-G's Chal. 7

Snºn-in why then was not the word firſt

Jpoken to me? cur mihi non annuntiatum eſt

prioriº 2 Sam. 19.43. Iſa. 65. 16. The for

mer Troubles are forgotten, Gr. 37).jacy)

* Sºlºw 2% º regrº, and ver, 17.

8 tº gº º vegjiāogy, they ſhall not

remember the former. So john I. 15, 30. &rt

geºt (9 Ms uſ, for he was before me, and

Chap. 15. 18. know that they hated tº

wegºrov, me before you, I Cor. 14. 30. §

wó19, let the former hold his peace; and

I jobn 4, 19, we love him, ºr wreſt G', be

cauſe he loved us before; and in Ariſlopha.

nes, º' Sr. & Pogºrs, is interpreted, º'

8x & weſtsey, Neph. p. 122. And ſo Theophy.

Iași interprets the Word here, Tsſist ºreſ:

iſ govácſ (9, ſay wrejrsey # iſ pºvče º Sù.

ejas Kvěřív:(9. As for this 2Toſegº, that it

was not a Money-tax, but an Enrolling of

Perſons according to their Families and Eſtates.

See D. Hammond, Note B.

Ver, 4. Avºn j : 'Iolañp, And joſeph went

up from Galilee— to the City of David called

Bethlehem.] Here, 1ſt, Interpreters obſerve

that dv2024vey to aſcend, or go up, does not

always ſignifie, to go from a lower, to an

higher place, but to go from one place, to a

nother; as judg. 16. 18. 2dy, That admi

rable was the Providence of God in ordering

this Enrolment, intended by Auguſtus to be

done before, to be deferred to this very time,

that ſo Chriſt might be born in Bethlehem,

according to the Predićtion of the Prophet

AMicah, Chap. 5. 2. And, 3dly, that the

Stock and Family of Chrift muſt at that time

be known and preſerved in the Publick Ta

bles, as juſtin M. Tertullian, and Chryſo

ſtom, Hom. 8, in Matth, teſtifie.

Ibid. Eis arðuy Aačidl, To the City of Da

vid.] That Muſterings and Enrollings, as in

other Nations, ſo eſpecially in judea, were

made according to their Tribes, Cities, and

Families, we learn from the Sortition which

joſhua

-

(a). Kvetºft.gº & Sveta; wagºj & Kalaag.9- Juxauoſétis # 4094; 27#34%3-, º Tuſſh; ? &ſay

%ma 64%, G. Joſeph. Antiq.1. 18. c. 1.
*- wº- ** r / C

(b) Kzi ? dººr; taxåy 231slanpºtay #34; 2374.
Ibid.
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joſhua made by Tribes, Families, and Houſ.

holds, foſh. 7, 14. Now this could not be

done, eſpecially after their manifold Diſper

ſions, unleſs every one went to that City, to

which their Family belonged.

Wer. 5. Euſ) Maejº, Tí gºpyns&pºn wº

7 waxi, With Mary his eſpouſed Wife.] She

was not only eſpouſed now, but married al

fo to him, but is ſtill called eſpouſed, becauſe

Joſeph uſed her as ſuch, not knowing her

till ſhe had brought forth £y ºffs # webſé.

Toxcy, her Firſt-born Son, Matth. 1. 25. See

the Note there. Moreover, hence it is pro

bably colle&ted, that the Bleſſed Virgin Mary

was alſo of the Houſe and Family of David,

as hath been ſhewed, Note on Luke 1. 27.

for if he went to Bethlehem to be enrolled

becauſe he was of the Houſe and Family of

David, ſhe muſt go thither for the ſame

reaſon alſo, nam alioqui ipſa in Familia ſua,

Ulrbe profiteri debuerat, for otherwiſe, ſaith

Grotius, ſhe ought to have been enrolled in

the City of her own Family, and not at Beth

lehem; for it is ſaid, ver, 3. that all (Men

and Women) went to be taxed, every one in

his own City.

Wer. 7. Kai targeſ&voggy, And ſhe wrapped

him in ſwadling Cloaths :] By doing this her

ſelf’tis thought her Labour was without the

uſual Pangs of Childbed.

Wer. 8. Kai arcípºſes ºff— Quºdoreſle; to

Naxºs vuxºs, &c.], And there were Shep.

herds— keeping watch over their Flock, or

the Watches of the Night over their Flock.j

Here note, 1ſt, That as Abraham and David,

to whom the Promiſe of the AMeſhah was firſt

made, were Shepherds, ſo was the Comple

tion of this Promiſe firſt revealed to Shep

herds. 2dly, The Watches of the Night were

four, the firſt of them is mentioned, Lam. 2.

19, the ſecond and third, Luke 12. 38. and

the fourth, Matth. 14, 25. being the Morn

ing Watch, Exod. 14, 24. Theſe Flocks being

kept in the Field, they watched ſeverally in

their Courſes to preſerve them from Thieves,

and wild Beaſts, and had their little Cottages

ere&ted for that purpoſe.

Wer,9. Kod id'éa Kvej8 ſºft\apºlºgy aſſº,

And the Glory of the Lord ſhone round about

them; J i. e. Not only a great Light, but

ſuch a glorious ſplendor as uſeth to repre

ſent the Preſence of God; Of which ſee Note

on Philip 2. 6. Heb. 1. 3. and was oft atten

ed with an Hoſt of Angels, as here, ver. 13.

ſtiled the Heavenly Hoſt, I Kings 22. 19.

Neb. 9. 6. Pſal. Ioz. 20, who as they ſang

together at the firſt Creation, job 38.7. ſo

do they now at the Redemption of the World,

praiſing God, and ſaying,

Ver, 14, Aéa & jºisot; 95%, º, øi yń,

eigloſſ & dy'egºirots &odoxia, Glory to God on

High, and in Earth Peace, good will towards

Alen.] Here note, (1) that this is not an

Hymn of Prayer, that Glory may be given

to God, Peace may be upon Earth, &c. but

rather a declaratory Hymn of Glory due to

God for what he had done already 5 for the

Angels are ſaid to praiſe God, ſaying, Glo

ry, &c. Now Praiſe is for what is done al

ready. (2dly,) Some obſerving that x, is

ſometimes cauſal, and ſignifies for, give the

ſenſe of this Hymn thus, Glory be to God,

becauſe by the Birth of this Saviour, who is

our Peace, Eph. 2. 14. there will be Peace on

Earth, and the Good will of God to Man

is manifeſted. Others thus, The good will

of God to Man, ſhew’d in the Incarnation

of our Saviour, is matter to him of the high

eſt Glory, and the Foundation of our Peace

on Earth: And becauſe ſome Copies read,

& dyſſegrets &odoxias, to Men of Good will,

ſome following that reading give the Senſe

thus, Peace will be on Earth to Men whom

God accepts, but this is leſs to be regarded,

becauſe all the Greek Fathers, Orig. in job. I i.

14. Euſeb, demonſtr. Evang. 1. 4. c. 10. p. 163.

Epiph. Her. 30. §. 29. Conſtit. Apoff. 1.7. c.

47, read otherwiſe. See examen Milii in

locum.

Ver. 21. Koi &rt ºf jutea, 8xto, #

fligåv 13 wadicy, And when eight days

were accompliſhed, for the circumciſing the

Child.] That is, not when the eighth Day

was ended, but when it was come. So wer.

22, ſo Ads 2. I. & Tº avutºğä, when the

day of Pentecoſt was come. Now Chriſt

was circumciſed, that he might wear the

Badge of a Child of Abraham, and that he

might be made under the Law, to redeem

them that were under the Law, Gal. 4. 4.

ić, Čºn, and then was his Name called

Jeſus. So & ſignifies, Gen. 24. 41.– 28. 21.

–31.8-42, 34, 38. Exod. 7. 9. Lev. 4. 2,

14, 23, 28. Num. 5, 15, 21. Deut. 6. 21.

8. Io. Joſh. I. 15. – 24, 20. I Sam. I. I. I.

Matth. 9. 7. Luke 2. 28. º

Wer. 22. Koº &re #7).53% of jutea, #x2%a

eſqug adrās — ºffſ, And when the days of

her Purification, according to the Law of Mo

ſes, were accompliſhed.] I formerly thought

that the reading her Purification, and not the

Purification of them both, was to be retained,

that only being agreeable to the Law, and

to the Verſion of the Seventy: Becauſe,

the Law of Purification , belonged only

to the Mother, who till that time remained

& ºuch dx253814 wºrós, in the Blood of her

Impurity, till the days xaºdersos adrās, of her

purifying were fulfilled, Lev. 12.4, 5. Then,

faith the Text, ſhall ſhe bring her Offering,

and the Prieff & doº) vie; &lt; 1, 2a3aejà

cºtluj, ſhall make an Atonement for her, and

/he ſhall be cleanſed from the Iſſue of her

Blood; this is the Law for her that bath born a

Aſale, or Female, ver, 7,8. But I have ſince

found cauſe to judge otherwiſe, for that the
3ſ.C1Gºt

k
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ancient reading was wºrów is evident from

theſe Words of (*) Origen, Si ſcriptum eſſet

propter purgationem ejus, i.e. Mariae mibil

queſtionis oriretur, & audader diceremus

Mariam que bomo eral purgatione indiguiſe

poſt partum, nunc vero in eo quod ait, Dies

purgationiseorum, non videtur unum ſigniff.

care, ſed alterum, ſive plures: So alſo read St.

jerome con, Helvid.Tom. 2. F.7. lit.A., Euthy

mius, Theophylati, and the Syriac Verſion;

nor is there any fear of aſcribing any moral

Impurity to the holy jeſus, by allowing this

reading, ſince this purgation imports only a

compliance with a Ceremonial Law, in order

to their admittance into the Congregation of

God's People, to which Chriſt being made of

a Woman, made under the Law, was to ſubmit,

that he might fulfil all Righteouſneſs; on

which account alſo he was made relatively

holy, by being conſecrated to the Lord, ac

cording to the Law concerning every Male

that openeth the Womb, v. 23.

Wer. 23. IIáv čerºv diavoiſov uſireºv, Eve

ry Male that openeth the Womb.] The Words

of the Law, concerning every Male that o'

peneth the Womb, being here applied to the

Bleſſed Virgin, bringing forth her Firſt-born,

ſufficiently confirm the Aſſertion of (c) Ire

naus, (d) Tertullian, (e) Origen, and others

of the Fathers, cited by Petavius, that ſhe

brought forth Chriſt after the uſual manner;

and yet the contrary Opinion, tho’ built upon

Fables, and ſuperſtitious Imaginations, and

ſpurious Authorities, prevailed almoſt gene.

rally in the 4th and 5th Centuries. See the

Treatiſe of Traditions, part I. c. 1, § 4.

Wer. 24. Kod dºgya Svatay–Čečſ& révyā

vov, And to offer — a pair of Turtles.] This

being the Oblation appointed only for the

Poor, Lev. 12. 6,8. diſcovers the Poverty of

ź. and Mary, that they could not reach

to a Lamb of the firſt Year; the Offering which

they who had Ability were to make.

Wer. 25. IIe 9agexºpºG = ºngly * 'Ia.

egº, Waiting for the Conſolation of Iſrael.]

This was the familiar Phraſe they uſed when

they ſpake of the coming ofthe Meſſiah; to ſee

thoſe days being, in their way of ſpeaking, to

fee the Conſolation of Iſrael, or the Tears of

the Conſolation to come; See the Targum on

Iſa. 4.3. on jer. 31.6. and 2 Sam. 23. I.

and they were wont, ſaith Dr. Lightfoot, to

ſwear by their deſire to ſee this Conſolation.

Ibid. Kod wrvºua &ſtov tº iT’ ºtöv, And

the Holy Ghoſt was upon hims] i. e. He had

received the Gift of Propheſie; for that ha

ving ceaſed 4oo Years began to dawn again

(*) Hom. 14. in Lucam, F. Ioo. D.

~~

at the Birth of the Meſſiah in ſome pious

Perſons, as Zachary, Simeon, and Anna the

Daughter of Phanuel.

Wer, 29. Nuff &txſets, Lord, now letteſt

thou thy Servant depart.] Here Grotius well

notes that &roxdely and &ºvats, both in ſacred

and prophane Authors, ſignifie to depart out

of this Life, or to die; as when Abraham

ſays, iſai &rºſopia &rexyG', I die childleſs,

Gen. 15. 2. drººm 'Adey, Aaron died,

Numb. 20. 29. Thus Tobit prays, Command

my Spirit to be taken from me, $70s &Tºu%,

that I may be diſſolved, &miražov &m).0%aſ us,

Tobit 3. 6. and Sarah ſaith, ēToy &Toxſwaſ

us &lt; + Yºs, ver, 13. I deſired God to take

mefrom the Earth; and one of the ſeven Chil

dren faith to the Tyrant, go & # wraeśſić,

juás (lº &rºſſes, thou takeſt away our pre

/ent Life. Thus ſaith (f) Lycon, this is my

Teſtament, HQ) = ulº &#xuaw, after my

Diſſolution. (g) Themiſſius notes that it was

cuſtomary to ſome to call Death &#xvats, and

to ſay of them that they did &Tºſely. So

(h) Theophraſha calls Death 37.5×vats; and

(i) Heraclitº's faith, perhaps the Soul preſa

geth &ºvaty adrās, her Diſſolution; all which

Expreſſions confirm the old Tradition of the

Diſtinétion of the Soul from the Body, and

her continuance in a ſtate of Separation.

Wer. 30. "Ori édow 80%99ſot us T3 gaſifiejoy

28, For mine Eyes have ſeen thy Salvation.]

So the Deliverance God ſent to his People,

is called gaſifiejov # 938, the Salvation of God,

Pſal. 98. 3. how much more may the Salva.

tion, ſent by Chriſt, be ſtiled, as it is em

phatically, i caſineja, the Salvation, Iſa. 49.

6–52. 7 yea gaſneja & # 938, Salvation

from God, ver, 10.

Wer. 32. D6; eis &Toxºply ºváy, A Light

to enlighten the Gentiles.] It is wonderful

that after ſo many clear Propheſies in the Old

Teſtament of the calling of the Gentiles, the

jews ſhould have been all ſo blind as to ima

gine God had no Kindneſs for them, Aás Io.

45:-I 1.18. .

Ver,34. OśrG xàº) is aſlöjaw & divasagiy,

This Child is ſet for the Fal/, and riſing of

many in Iſrael] Doubtleſs God’s firſt Deſign

in ſending his Son into the World, was, that

through him the World might be ſaved, John

3. 16. and he was deſigned eſpecially to ſave

bä People from their Sins, and be an Horn of

Salvation to them, Luke 1, 69. But to Per

ſons who were worldly-minded, and had no

reliſh for ſpiritual things, which was the caſe

of the generality of the Jews, who were much

given to the Fleſh, as Tacitus obſerves of them,

who

—

(c) Fuit filius homina purus, puram aperiens vulvam, Iran. 1. 4. c. 66.

(d) Virgo quantum 3 viro, non virgo quantum & partu —peperit enim ipſa patefatii corpori, lege. Tertul, de carne

Chriſti, cap, 23.

e) Matris Domini eo tempore vulva reſerata eſt, quo partus editus. Orig. Hom, 13. in Levit. Tom. 2. F. Ro1.

f) Apud Laert, l. 3. p. 348.

(i) Ad Amphid. Ep. i. 4

(g) Apud Stob. Serm, 119. (h) Hiſt. Plant, 8, 17.
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who were puffed up with a vain Conceit of

their own Wiſdom, and fingular Piety, full of

vain Glory, greedy of Empire and Applauſe,

and affe&ted with worldly Pompand Grandeur,

as were the Scribes, and Phariſees, and Rulers

of the People; he was to be a Stone of Stum

bling, and a Rock of Offence, becauſe theſe

things obſtrućted their Reception of his Do

&rine, and ſpiritual Kingdom, ſo different

from that which they expećted; and to diſ.

cover who had Hearts well diſpoſed to em

brace his Dočtrine upon Convićtion, and who

by thoſe Prejudices and corrupt Affe&tions,

would ſhut their Eyes againſt the Light, is

here to manifeſt the thoughts of Men's Hearts

by their A&tions. When Simeon adds, º, as

3 adrā, Puyº dº.44%) foupaia, and a Sword

Jhould paſs through thine own Soul; Tho’

Grief is ſaid to pierce as with a Sword, both

in prophane Authors, and in the Pſalmift, Pſal.

42. 10. yet ſeeing this comes not up to the

heighth of this Expreſſion, this ſeemeth rather

to reſpećt her Martyrdom, or being taken a

way by Death, ſaith Epiphanius, as Yéſeº),

aſ it is written, a Sword ſhall paſs through

her Soul, or her ſelf. Hatreſ 78, Ş. 32.

Wer. 36, 37, Anna a Propheteſ of the Tribe

of Aſer, a Widow of about 84 Years, 3, 8x &

$isdio & # icpá, and ſhe departed not from

the Temple, but ſerved God with Faſtings and

Prayers night and day.] Note (1) That this

fourſcore and four Years muſt be reckoned

not from the beginning of her Widowhood,

but of her Life, otherwiſe ſhe muſt be a ve.

ry decrepit Woman, not able to faſt after

this manner; and, (2.) She is ſaid to be al

ways in the Temple, becauſe ſhe was con

ſtainly there at the Hours of Prayer; So Aa

ron and his Sons are bid not to go out of the

Door of the Tabernacle, Lev. Io. 7. i. e. not

to do it during the time of their Miniſtry.

Wer. 38. EdNA vie; ºr: wěat Tcts weja.

dºxopº'ots \'regaw & 'Icpsgaº, She ſpake

of him to all that looked for Redemption in

}cruſalem. I This being the time when the

whole Jewiſh Nation was looking for the

Conſolation of Iſrael, ver, 25. for Redemp

tion here, and even the Scribes and Phariſees

expeded that the Kingdom of God ſhould in

mediately appear; and this being, ſay (k) Ta

citus and (1) Suetonia ; the old and con

ſtant Opinion which had obtained through the

Eaſt, ut eo tempore Juded Profečtirerum po.

tirentur, that ſome, or rather one out of ju

dea ſhould obtain the Government of the World,

as joſephus hath it; we may be certain that

the jews of that Age did ſo interpret the

(k) Tacit. Hiſt. l. 3. p. 621. (1) Suet, in Veſpaſ. c. 4.

Propheſies concerning their Meſſiah, as agree

ing only to the time when our Chriſt did

come, and when Simeon was aſſured by the

Holy Ghoſt that this Meſſiah was to come.

This, ſaith (m) joſephia, wrox\ct # gapóv,

many of our Wiſe Men gathered from the ſa:

cred Oracles. And indeed this ſeemed ſo cer

tain, that tho’ they rejećted our jeſus, yet

the Fable foon obtained among them, that

their Meſſiah was, or might be come, tho’

for a ſeaſon he lay hid, by reaſon of their

Sins; as we learn from (n) Trypho, and the

(o) Targum of fonathan.

Ver. 40. See Additions Nº 4.

Wer. 46. Me?' iſºegs reës, after three days,

they found him; i. e. the third day, for they

journied one day, returned to jeruſalem the

ſecond, and found him the third.

Wer. 47. See Additions Nº 5. -

Wer, 49. 'Ew tois ºf arºlegs us Aé &vaí us,

I ought to be in my Father's Houſe.] So Ori.

gen, Dionyſius Alexandrina, Titº Boſtren

ſir, Chryſoſom, Euthymizé, and Theophy/aff:

See Dr. Hammond here; for as & roi; # A1G,

in joſephus, is to be in the Temple of jupi,

ter, ſo to be & reis wdſleſs p.8, muſt fig

nifie to be in the Temple of his Father, where

they found him.

Wer. 52. Kod 'Ingés are 99.97% copig, &c.

And jeſus increaſed in Wiſdom and Stature,

&c.] Wain hence is the Concluſion of Wolt

zogenius, that Chriſt could not be God, be

cauſe he cannot wax ſtrong in Spirit, either

by advancing in the Perfections of his Mind,

or by the Teachings of the Spirit, as Chriſt

did, or increaſe in Wiſdom; this being ſpo

ken of Chriſt, only according to his human

Nature; theſe being, ſay the (p) Fathers, †

dvºogºtóriſG d'in) ſuºlo, the;" |
his Humanity, and are to be underſtood, x2]”

dy%97ivlw Nºvy!!), according to his human

Soul : And tho’ the Xéſ(9 was united to the

human Soul from his Conception, yet might

the Divinity, or the Holy Ghoſt, manifeſt it

ſelf to the human Nature as it thought fit,

and by degrees infinuate into it its Gifts and

Illuminations, as St. Luke here teacheth; ſo

that we need not ſay with others, Chriſt did

not really increaſe in Wiſdom, but only ſeem

to others ſo to do; for ſeeing the Evangeliſt

here joins three things together, his increaſe

in Age and Stature, in favour with Men,

and in Wiſdom, as he increaſed truly and li

terally in the two firſt, ſo ſeems he to have

done alſo as to his Wiſdom, and the Endow

ments of his Mind.

—ia–

(m) De bell. Jud. l. 7, p. 961.

(n) Xelçë; 3 e º yºn), º #4 w8, d'ſ, wº G &l, &c. Tryph. Dial. p. 226.

(o) Tu autem Chriſte Iſraelis qui abſconditus es propter peccata catus, Sion tibi venturum eſ! Regnum. In

Mich. 4.8. -

(p) Epiph. Anchor. S. 38. Orig. Tom. I. in Matth. p. 330.

CHAP,

(4)

w

(5)



Chap. III. 337
on the Goſpel of St. Luke.

C H A

I. OW in the fifteenth Year of Tiberius

Caſar, Pontius Pilate being Gover.

nour (or Procurator) of Judea, and Herod

being Tetrarch of Galilee, and his Brother

Philip (being) Tetrarch of Iturea, and of the

Region of Trachonitis, and Lyſanias (being)

Tetrarch, (i. e. Governour of a fourth Divi

fon of the Kingdom, named) of (the City

Abila,) Abilene.

2. " Annas and Caiaphas being the High

Prieſts (to whom were committed the Civil

and Eccleſiaſtical Government of the jews

according to their Laws ; Anna, being the

Ruler of the People, A&ts 23.5. And Caia

pha, the Father of the Sanhedrim.) the Word

of God came to John the Son of Zacharias in

the Wilderneſs.

3. And he (having received this Commiſ

ſon from God,) came into all the Country

about Jordan, preaching the Baptiſm of Re.

pentance, for (procuring to them) the Re.

miſſion of (their) Sins.

4. (And he came) as it is written, in

the Book of the Words of Iſaias the Pro

phet, ſaying (of him, Chap. 40. 3. this is)

the Voice of one crying in the Wilderneſs,

repare ye the way of the Lord make his

É. ſtraight, (for the coming of King Meſ,

Jiah.)

5. Every Walley ſhall be filled, and eve

ry Mountain and Hill ſhall be brought low,

and (the ways that are) crooked ſhall be

made ſtraight, and the rough ways ſhall be

made ſmooth; (4, it uſeth to be when great

Rings take a journy into any part of their

Dominions.)

6. "And all Fleſh ſhall ſee (the Meſſiah,

who is emphatically ſtiled, Iſa. 49. 6.- 52.

7, 10.) the Salvation of God, (See Note on

Chap. 2. 30.) -

7. Then ſaid he to the Multitude that

came forth to be baptized of him, (but more

eſpecially to the Phariſees, and Sadducees,

Matth. 3. 7.) * O Generation of Vipers,

who hath warned you to flee from the

Wrath (which is) to come (upon this Na.

tion 2)

8. Bring forth therefore, (if you indeed

deſire to eſcape this Wrath,). Fruits worthy

of Repentance, and begin not, (or be not

willing in lieu of it) to ſay within your

ſelves, we have Abraham to our Father,

(and ſo by that have a ſufficient Right to

the Bleſſings of the Aleſiah promiſed to him,

and his Seed; ) for I ſay to you, that (if ye

repent not, you are to be cut off; and think

not that you being ſo, no Children of Abra

ham will be found, to whom this Promiſe can

be made good, for) God is able of theſe

P. III.

Stones to raiſe up Children to Abraham :

(See Note on Matth. 3, 9.)

9. And (to excite you to this Repentance,

know that even) now alſo the Ax is laid

to the Root of the Trees; every Tree there

fore that bringeth not forth good Fruit, is

( to be ) hewn down, and caſt into the

Fire.

10. And the People aked him, ſaying,

What ſhall we do then (to prevent, or avert

this Ruin 3)

11. He anſwereth, and ſaith to them, He

‘ that hath two Coats, let him impart to him

that hath none, and he that hath Meat let

him do likewiſe; (i.e. he preſcribed to them

an extenſive Charity to all that wanted what

they had to ſpare.)

12. Then came alſo Publicans to be bap

tized, and ſaid to him, Maſter, what ſhall

we do (to eſcape this Wrath *)

13. And he ſaith to them, * exaćt no

more than that which is appointed you (to

receive :)

14. And the Soldiers likewiſe demanded

of him, ſaying, And what ſhall we do? and

he ſaid to them, Do "Violence to no Man,

neither accuſe any (Man) falſly, (or op

preſs no Man, ) but (and) be content with

your Wages. -

15. And as the People were in Expetta

tion (of the promiſed Meſſiab, ) and (ſo)

all Men muſed in their Hearts of John, "whe

ther he were the Chriſt, or not ;

16. John anſwered (their Surmiſes, by)

ſaying to them all, I indeed baptize you with

Water, (and by that Baptiſm call you to Re

pentance, to fit you to believe on the Meſhah,

who will ſuddenly reveal himſelf,) but one

mightier than I cometh, the Latchet of whoſe

Shoes I am not worthy to unlooſe, (i. e.

whoſe Servant I am not worthy to be,) he ſhall

baptize you with the Holy Ghoſt, and with

Fire, (i. e. in the Symbol of Fire.)

17. (And he will come as one) whoſe Fan

is in his Hand, and he will throughly purge

his Floor, and gather his Wheat into his

Garner, but the Chaff he will burn with Fire

unquenchable.

18. And many other (ſuch) things in

; Exhortation preached he to the Peo

ple.

19. But Herod the Tetrarch being repro

ved by him, for Herodias his Brother Phi

lip's Wife, and for all the evils which Herod

had done,

20. Added yet this above (them) all, that

he ſhut up John in Priſon.

21. Now when all the People were

baptized, it came to paſs that Jeſus alſo

X being
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being baptized, and praying, the Heaven

opened ;

22. And the Holy Ghoſt deſcended (hove

ring) in a bodily Shape like a Dove upon

him, and a Woice came from Heaven, which

ſaid, Thou art my beloved Son, in thee I am

well pleaſed. -

23. And Jeſus himſelf (when he waſ bap.

tized.) " began to be about thirty Years of

Age, being; as (it) was ſuppoſed, the Son

of Joſeph, which was the Son of Heli,

24. Which was the Son of Matthat, which

was the Son of Levi, which was the Son of

Melchi, which was the Son of Janna, which

was the Son of Joſeph,

25. Which was the Son of Mattathias,

which was the Son of Amos, which was the

Son of Naum, which was the Son of Eſli,

which was the Son of Nagge,

26. Which was the Son of Maath, which

was the Son of Mattathias, which was the

Son of Semei, which was the Son of Joſeph,

which was the Son of Judah,

27. Which was the Son of Joanna, which

was the Son of Rheſa, which was the Son

of Zorobabel, which was the Son of Sala

thiel, which was the Son of Neri,

28. Which was the Son of Melchi, which

was the Son of Addi, which was the Son of

Coſam, which was the Son of Elmodam,

which was the Son of Er,

29. Which was the Son of Joſe, which

was the Son of Eliezer, which was the Son of

Jorim, which was the Son of Matthat, which

was the Son of Levi,

3c. Which was the Son of Simeon,

which was the Son of Judah, which was

Annotations

II' dextSéay "Ayya º Kaidºa,

Anna; and Caiapha, being High

Prieſts.] It is a Rule of the Jews that

they do not conſtitute two High-Prieſts toge

ther; and yet we have not only mention in

(a) joſephus of fonathan and Ananiar,

Anania and jeſus, as High-Prieſts at the

ſame time, but alſo of a seats # dextSãoy,

a Contention of the High-Prieſts, againſt the

Prieff; and chief Żews ; and mention of one

jeſus as (h) ySaôrð19 dextSéay, the

eldeſt of the Higb-Prieſts after Anania. There

were then doubtleſs many that bore that

Name, even all that ever had been ſo ; as

we ſtill call them Colonels, and Captains,

who once bore thoſe Offices; and eſpecially

thoſe of them who were Rulers in the

great Sanhedrin, their ſupreme civil Judi

Wer, 2.5

the Son of Joſeph, which was the Son

of Jonan, which was the Son of Elia

kim,

31. Which was the Son of Melea,

which was the Son of Menan, which

was the Son of Mattatha, which was the

Son of Nathan , which was the Son of

David, -

32. Which was the Son of Jeſſe, which

was the Son of Obed, which was the Son of

Booz, which was the Son of Salmon, which

was the Son of Naaſſon,

33. Which was the Son of Aminidab,

which was the Son of Aram, which was

the Son of Eſrom, which was the Son of

Phares, which was the Son of Juda,

34. Which was the Son of Jacob, which

was the Son of Iſaac, which was the Son of

Abraham, which was the Son of Thara,

which was the Son of Nachor,

35. Which was the Son of Saruch, which

was the Son of Ragau, which was the Son

of Phaleg, which was the Son of Heber,

which was the Son of Sala,

36. Which was the Son of Cainan, which

was the Son of Arphaxad, which was the

Son of Sem, which was the Son of Noe,

which was the Son of Lamech,

37. Which was the Son of Methuſala,

which was the Son of Enoch, which was

the Son of Jared, which was the Son

of Maleleel, which was the Son of Cai

nan,

38. Which was the Son of Enos, which

was the Son of Seth, which was the Son of

Adam, which was the Son of God.

on Chap. III. -

are theſe two only mentioned as High-Prieff; 2

To this Mr. Selden anſwers, that as in the

firſt Verſe St. Luke had given an account of

their external Government by Tetrarchs, and

Procurators, ſo in this he gives an account

of that civil and ſacred Government which

was left to be managed by themſelves, by

the Sanhedrim, and High-Prieſ s and bé

cauſe Anna, was then their Naff, or Prince

of the Sanhedrim, whence he is called, the

Ruler of the People, A&ts 23. 5. and Caia

phas was High-Prieſt that Year, and, as he

conjećtures, the Father of the Sanhedrim ;

therefore they only are here named as having

the chief Authority, civil and ſacred, in their

Hands.

Ibid. 'E}ſºlo fiſſua Gºg &m 'Iocivylw, The

Word of God came to john.]. Theſe are the

cature. But then they being many, why very words uſed of the Prophets of the Old

Teſtament,

(a) De bello Jud. l. 2. c. 21. 1. 4. c. 18.

(b) Antiq, l, 20, c. 6, p. 696, de bello Jud, l. 4. c. 16, p. 878.
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Teſtament, Tô ig& ©sá á iºlo &m 'Icbs.

głów, The Word of the Lord came, or which

came, to Žeremiah, chap. 1, 2, 4, 11. Kod

3%lo Xóſ& Kvejs wej, ’Iséxiº, And the

Word of the Lord came to Ezekiel, chap. 1.3.

–6. 1. –7. I. - 12. I. — 13. I.- I4. 2,

12. and ſo it is ſaid of the reſt. Shall we

then think, that this Forerunner of the Meſ.

fiah ſpake the Word of the Lord, as did the

Prophets of the Old Teſtament; and that the

Prophets and Apoſtles of the New Teſtament,

on whom the Holy Ghoſt deſcended, to ena

ble them to teach the Mind of Chriſt to all

future Ages of the Church, ſhould not ſpeak

and write what they delivered as the Rule of

Faith by like Divineº: º 3)

... Wer. 5. IIága (\degy: wºregºña: ), *, wäy

&G & 98wës *::::iº, Valley

ſhall be filled up, and every Mountain and

Hill ſhall be made low.] Theſe words refer

to a known Cuſtom of great Kings, who

when they travelled any whither, éd'orotoi,

Waymen were ſent before them to make

plain their way, by filling up deep places,

and levelling thoſe that were high, and

ſmoothing the places that were rough, and

making ſtraight the crooked: So joſephus

ſaith, That when Tita came to the Wars,

(c) wregiſov § ØagiNixoi, º, aráv 18 (994&

ixòy & cis d'orciel, there went before him

all the Royal Aids, and all the military men,

and thoſe who plained the Ways. Thus the

Targum upon Canticles ſaith, The Cloud went

before the ſraelites in the Wilderneſs, three

Days journey, to take down their Hills, and

fill up their Valleys before them, according

to that of the Pſalmiſt, Pſal. 68. 4. rendred

by the Greek, 3067.ciſadſle tº &méténx&rt &m

* duopº'; and by Ainſworth, from the He.

brew, Sollu, Make an High-way for him that

rideth in the Deſarts, as the word d'uguês

ſignifies, Num, 33. 48, 50.– 36. 13. Deut.

I. I. Joſh. 5, Io. 2 Sam. 4.7. And this al

ſo do they ſtill expećt, when they return from

their Captivity : Thus Baruch ſaith, Godbath

commanded, or appointed, rarelyść; aráv $29,

tºpºv, & Qaežyſas wº; eis Špadjiguèv

ºf 7%, that every high Mountain, and Bank

of long continuance, ſhould be caſt down, and

every Valley filled up, that Iſrael may go

ſafely in the Glory of God, chap. 5. 7. So

that as when God led his People out of Cap

tivity, thro’ the great Deſart to the Land of

Promiſe, an High-way was made for him,

riding in the Cloud before them, ſo when

Chriſt comes to proclaim Liberty to the Cap.

tives to Sin and Satan, and lead them thro'

the Wilderneſs of this World to the heavenly

Canaan, a Voice is again heard in the Wil

derneſs, ſaying, Prepare ye the Way of the

Lord, &c.

--

, Wer. 6. Koº &\lº)

* @38, And all Fleſh ſhall ſee the Salvation

of God..] Theſe words are cited from Iſa.

52. Io. in which Chapter the ancient jews

allow, that the Prophet is ſpeaking of the

Meſſiah : The Targum on the 13th Verſe,

ſaying, Behold, my Servant the Meſſiah ſhall

be exalted; and the Apoſtle applying the

7th Verſe to the preaching of the Goſpel;

Rom. Io. 15. - -

Ver, 7. Tayyipoſa iyidyāv, Ob Generation

of Vipers.] What in St. Matthew, chap. 3.7,

is ſaid to be ſpoken to the Phariſees and Sad.

duces, is here ſaid to be ſpoken rois &y).ors,

to the Multitude coming forth to be bapti.

zed; partly, becauſe it was ſpoken to the

Phariſees mixed with the Multitude, and

in their Audience, and agreed to them, not

only as being generally of one of theſe two

Sećts, but being alſo an adulterous Generati

on, degenerated from the Seed of Abraham

to be the Seed of the Serpent.

Wer, 11. ‘O ºxaly dºſo Xīlāvas ºſadºra,

Tº gi #x2yli, 3, § {xºy Begudía épcío's

wroteiro, He that hath two Coats, let him

give to him that bath none; and he that hath

Aleat, let bim do likewiſe.] The Baptiſt

doth not here make it unlawful to have two

Coats; for Peter had two, Ads 12.8, and

Paul likewiſe, 2 Tim. 4, 13, but only ſaith,

That he that hath one Coat which his Bro.

ther wants, and he at preſent doth not,

ſhould rather give it to him, than ſuffer him

to be in want; and he that hath £63,431a.

viejoyájoſla, Meats above what he himſelf

aeeds, ſhould, in like caſes, feed his hungry

Brother with it; teaching us, that it is not

lawful for us to abound in thoſe things

which our Brother wants, when we have

ſufficient both to relieve his, and our own

Neceſſities. Nor could this Precept ſeem

hard to thoſe Philoſophers who taught that

* xe?& Xſlöv * d'été d'vciv are ſigſéoy,

that it was better to uſe one Coal, than to

want two, Stob. Ser. 1. p. 18.

Ver, 13. Mºdiv arxécy º T3 &iſlaſººſey

July, weftovëls, Exatl no more than that

which is appointed you..] The Office of the

Publicans was, to colle&t the Tribute-Mo

ney, which in Greek is woºlev (péess, as in

Thucydides and Athenæus And their Name

was infamous, ſaith Strabo, 3% + wrºto

vičíð9, for their exačting more than they

ought : ſaith Tacitta , ob illicita, exadio

aes, for their unjuſt Exačtions; See the

Note on Matth. 9, 11. And hence we ſee

the reaſon, and the pertinency of this Exhor

tation; it being not to be expe&ted, that any

one ſhould begin to be good, till he ceaſeth

to be unjuſt.

X x 2 Wer. 14,

(e) De Bel. Jud. I, 6, c. 6. p. 907, B.

wrčac. (e.g. 13 (aſſiejov d
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Ver. 14. Mnºva &geºle, Do Violence to

no Man.] This word primarily ſignifies to

ſhake, and terrifie by ſhaking, and ſo to force

Money from any, by fear of what they may

ſuffer if they do not give it; and ſecondarily,

calumniis inſe&tari, to calumniate a Perſon, as

in Ariſtophanes, in Equit. p. 203. which is to

ſhake his Reputation, and ſo to render him

obnoxious to a Mulêt.

Ibid. Mºi (oxopavlºſ's, Nor accuſe any

Man falſy. This word anſwers to the He

brew puy, and ſignifies, not only to accuſe

falſly, but to circumvent, and oppreſs: So

Gen. 43.18. We are brought in, # (oxopay

Tiſza, juás, that he may oppreſs tº ; Job 35.9.

‘AT3 arºss (9xopavlspºſov «eºgovº), They

ſhall cry for the Multitude of Oppreſſors.

So Pſal, 72, 4. He ſhall break in pieces (p.

zcºdyllw, the Oppreſſor. Pſal. 119. 122. Mº

(9xopaſna3 roady us, Let not the Proud op

preſs me; and, ver. 134. Deliver me &T (U.

zopaſtas, from the Oppreſſion of Men. Prov.

14, 31. ‘O (9xcpayiºſ arévºſla, He that oppreſ.

feth the Poor, deſpiſeth his Maker. So chap.

28. 3, 16. and Eccleſ. 4. I. I ſaw tirdras rºs

(9xopayitas, all the Oppreſſions that are under

the Sun, and behold the Tears º (ºxapaſo

pºſaly, of thoſe that were oppreſſed, and they

had no Comforter; and in the Hand: # (ºxo

q&ſigſlay, of thoſe who did oppreſs them, there

way Strength.

Wer. 15. Mºróle wºrds én á Xeſsés, Whe

ther, or if ſo be, he were the Chriſt.] Of

this ſenſe of ufºrd's, See Note on 2 Tim.

2. 25.

Wer. 22. Kod zaſlaðbja, 13 &ſiev wysºga (*

pºlix; died digel tieſsee;v #7' 2013v, And the

Holy Spirit deſcended upon him in a bodily

Shape aſ a Dove; viz. as a Dove uſes to

deſcend upon anything, hovering, and over

ſhadowing it 3 for that this relates not to

the bodily Shape, as if that had reſembled a

Dove, but to the Deſcent of that bodily

Shape, is evident from this, That had it re.

lated to the firſt, it ſhould have been aide.

ºysteºs, as of a Dove, not age ºbjsse;v,

aſ a Dove. So Aéſ. 2. 3... there appeared to

them cloven Tongues, dice, wuejs, aſ of Fire,

This bodily Shape ſeems rather to have been

that of Light, or a bright Cloud, in which

God uſually appeared under the Old Teſla.

ment, and from which he ſpake, and which

is uſually called ñ d'éa # Kvefs, the Glory of

the Lord: So when the Voice here mentioned

was uttered a ſecond time, it is expreſly

faid, That iſ vºn Qaſleyń &ngxiaasy wºrs,

a bright Cloud overſhadowed or hovered over

them, and a Voice came from the Cloud, Matth.

17. 5. or as St. Peter ſaith, from the mag

nificent Glory, 2 Pet. 1, 17. And this Holy

Spirit might here be ſaid to deſcend after the

manner of a Dove, becauſe that Bird was an

ciently by the jews, look’d upon as theSym

bol of the Holy Spirit: So Cant. 2. 12. The

Voice of the Turtle is heard; that is, ſaith

the Chaldy Paraphraſt, Swhip" Nnin "p,

the Voice of the Holy Spirit.

Wer. 23. Kałajtës #y & Inges due tº Tejg

xoſla: c’ex{p},G', And feſºs himſelf began

to be about thirty Tears of Age J i. e. He

was entring into his thirtieth Year, when he

was thus baptized, and conſecrated to his

Office. 'Tis therefore certain from the 1ſt

Verſe, that in the 15th Year of Tiberius, our

Lord was but beginning, or entring upon the

thirtieth Year of his Age: And then he ſuf.

fering, as all agree, in the 19th Year of Ti

berius, could be but 33 Years and an half

when he was crucified. I know the Criticks

ſay, That tº dex;p},G ºv, is a Tautology;

but @y belongs not to this, but to the fol

lowing Sentence 5 & 6, &cgićlo, being,

as was ſuppoſed, the Son of joſeph: They

add, that 'tis not rightly ſaid, dºxoga, tº

Tejaxeſla; but if dºx{p},G' réxyns, i. e. &n.

T{xyns, in (d) Plato, be good Greek, why

may not dexép},G ºf Tejdzoyla, i.e. &#’

tº rejºixoſla, be good Greek in St. Luke 2

Moreover, let dex;p},G here be put ab

ſolutely for Chriſt's beginning his Office,

and the ſenſe will run thus, That jeſa was

then about thirty Years of Age when he

began his Office. And if we confider; that

this was the Age appointed for the Levites

to begin the Service of the Santiuary ; that

john the Baptiſt began his Office at that

Age; and that all the (e) Ancients do a.

gree in this, That our Lord entred on his

Office in the 3 oth Year of his Age 5 yea,

that Ireneus and Euſebius juſtifie this Greek

againſt our Criticks ; and ſome of them

take this for granted upon the Authority of

St. Luke: All this will juſtifie our Verſion.

And then impoſſible is it to be true, that our

Lord ſuffered in the 38th; or, as Irenaus ſaith,

lived either till fifty, or betweenfortyand fifty,

as he proves from the Teſtimony of the Diſci

ples of St.john in Aſia, declaring, id ipſum eis

tradidiſſe Johannem; They did this, not by con

jedure from the Countenance of Chriſt, but

by Tradition from the Mouth of the Apoſtle

john 3 yea, that ſome of them heard, harc

eadem, the very ſame things from the Mouth

of other Apoſtles, & teſtantur dehº
- - TC13

(d) De legib.

(e). HP 3 'Ina's exºG &m 73 gºllapa aſ: {#ſ A. Clem. Al. Strom. p. 340. Ad baptiſmum venit non:

dum qui triginta annot impleverat, ſed qui inceperät eſſe tanquam triginta annorum, Iren...]. 2. c. 39, dºxºG ºge!

:#" redºla T 73'Idavya Bºligua ºžyſvej. Euſéb. H. Eccl. 1. 1, c. 10. Etipſe erat feſus incipiens. Orig.
Hom. in 28. in Lucam.

'E6271&n & Tº Tagſar, arolduº 3’ teak%;8 re; F & Gaºxi \ovágea's , x3 A$xay,

tº 5’Ingé d'exºG age ºf x. £piph. Har, si, n. 24. vide ignat, Ep. Interpad Trull, s, to Hieron, in
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Cup. TV. - on the Goſpel of St. Luke. 34.

relatione, and give in Teſtimony to this Re

Iation. Now Irenaeus had laid down this

as certain, That Chriſt per omnem venit atta

tem, paſſed thro' all Ages, that he might ſan

tlifie them all, i.e. Infants, Little Ones, Boys,

Toung Men, & ſeniores, and Old Men: He

therefore, ſaith he, was made, infantibus

infans, ſan&tificans infantes, an Infant to ſan

diffe them of that Age; juvenibus juvenis, to

Toung Men, whoſe Age, faith he, begins at

thirty, and extends to forty, he waſ made a

Toung Man, being baptized in his thirtieth

Tear; and this he proves from Scripture,

and the Confeſſions of the Valentinians and

Gnoſticks, againſt whom he diſputes:... He

goes on and ſays, Sic & ſenior ſenioribus,

So alſo was he made an Old Man for the

fake of them; for, ſaith he, from the fortieth

or fiftieth Tear, Man's Life declines in atta

tem ſeniorem, into Old Age, quam habens

Dominus noſter docebat, ſicut Evangelium,

& omnes ſeniores teſtantur, to which Age

our Lord having obtained, taught, aſ the Go

ſpel and all the Seniors teſtifie; the Go

ſpel in thoſe words of the jews, Thou art

not yet fifty Tears old, John 8.57, and the

Seniors, as having received it by Tradition

from the Mouth of john and of other Apo

files. Who ſees not now, that Ireneus both

doth, and by his Gradation from Infants to

Young Men, and from Young Men to Old,

was obliged to aſſert, That our Lord taught

after the Age of forty, if not till he was

fifty Years old; and that this was the Tra.

dition he ſpeaks of, as received by the E!.

ders from the Mouth of St. John and other

Apoſtles &

C H A

1. A N D Jeſus being full of the Holy

A. tºº. returned from Jordan, and

was led by the Spirit into the Wilderneſs,

2. Being forty Days (inviſibly) tempted

of the Devil; and in thoſe Days he did eat

nothing, (nor was he hungry,) and (but)

when they were ended, he afterwards hun.

red.

8 3. And (then) the Devil (viſibly appea:

ring.) ſaid to him, If thou be the Son of

God, command this Stone, that it (this heap

of Stones) be made bread. -

4. And Jeſus anſwered him, ſaying, (There

is no neceſſity of that, for) "it is written,

That Man ſhall not live by Bread alone, but

by every (thing appointed to feed him by the)

Word of God. -

5. And (then ) the Devil taking him up

into an high Mountain, ſhewed him (as in

a Map,) all the Kingdoms of the World in a

moment of time:

6. And the Devil ſaid to him, All this

Power, (i. e. the Power of theſe Kingdoms,)

will I give thee, and the Glory of them; for

that is delivered to me, and to whomſoever I

will, I give it.

7. If thou therefore wilt “worſhip me, all

ſhall be thine.

8. And Jeſus anſwered, and ſaid to him,

Get thee behind me, Satan; for it is written;

Thou ſhalt worſhip the Lord thy God, and

him only ſhalt thou ſerve.

9. And (then) he brought him to Jeruſa

lem, and ſet him on a Pinnacle (or Battle

ment) of the Temple, and ſaid to him, If

thou be the Son of God, caſt thy ſelf down

from hence:

Io. For it is written, (Pſal. 91. 1 1.) He

ſhall give his Angels charge over thee, to

keep thee: -

5
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11. And in their Hands they ſhall bear thee

up, leſt at any time thou daſh thy Footagainſt

a Stone.

12. And Jeſus anſwering, ſaid to him, It

is ſaid, Thou ſhalt not tempt, (i.e. diffruff)

the Lord thy God 5 (aſ I ſhould do, if after

a Voice from Heaven, ſaying to me, Thail art

my beloved Son, I ſhould require any farther

experiment of that Truth.) -

13. And when the Devil had ended all

the (ſe) Temptations, he departed from

him for a “Seaſon.

14. And Jeſus returned in the Power of the

Spirit into Galilee 5 and there went out a

Fame of him throughout the Region round

about 5

15. And (for) he taught in their Syna

gogues, being glorified of all.

I6. And he came to Nazareth, * where

he had been brought up; and as ‘ his cuſtom

was, he went into the Synagogue on the Sab.

bath, and * ſtood up for to read:

17. And there was delivered to him the

Book of the Prophet Eſaias ; and when he

had opened, (i.e. unfolded) the Book, (the

Roll.) he found the place where it was writ

ten, (Iſa. 61. 1.)

18.The Spirit of the Lord is upon me,

becauſe he (the Father) hath anointed me

(with the Holy Ghoſt at my Baptiſm, Chap.

3.22.) to "preach the Goſpel to the poor.

(in Spirit,) he hath ſent me to heal the

Broken-hearted, to preach Deliverance to

the Captives, (who are in bondage to the

Law of Sin and Death, Rom. 7. 23.) and

recovering of Sight to the blind (jews

and Phariſees, who have Eyes and ſee not,

John 9. 40, 41, and the blind Gentiles,

Rom, 2, 19.) and to ſet at liberty thoſe

that

C

f

3.

h
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that are bruiſed (with the weight of their

Sins -

- º To preach the acceptable Year of the

Lord, (the Year of jubilee and Reft, which

waſ on that account very acceptable to Servants

and Debtors ;) -

20. And he cloſed ( or folded up) the

Book, and gave it again to the Miniſter, and

ſat down, and the Eyes of all them that

were in the Synagogue, were faſtned upon

him :

21, And he began to ſay to them, This Day

is this Scripture fulfilled (which bath been

read) in your Ears.

22. And (when he had expounded to them

how it waſ fulfilled, ) all bare him witneſs

that ſo it way,) and wondred at the graci

ous Words which proceeded out of his

Mouth; and they ſaid, Is not this Joſeph's

Son 2

23. And he ſaid to them, You will ſurely

ſay to me this Proverb, Phyſician, heal thy

ſelf: Whatſoever we have heard done at Ca

pernaum, do alſo here in thy (own) Coun:

try; (i.e., do that at home, which it is famed

thou haſ done at Capernaum.)

24. And he ſaid, Verily I ſay to you, No

Prophet is (ſo well) accepted in his own

Countrey, (aſ elſewhere, they finding Excep

zions either againſt him for his Parentage,

ver. 22. or his Kindred, Mark 6. 3, 4, or his

Habitation, John I, 47, or his Countrey, John

• S 2.

: But I tell you of a truth, (ſou deſerve

for your Infidelity, to be dealt with aſ Eliar

dealt with the Iſraelites; for) many Widows

were in Iſrael in the Days of Elias, when the

Heavens were ſhut up “three Years and ſix

Months, when great Famine was throughout

all the Land:

26. But to none of them was Elias ſent, ſave

tC)º a City of Sidon, to a Woman that

was a Widow.

27. And (aſ in the caſe of Eliſha; for)

many Lepers were in Iſrael, in the time of

Eliſæus the Prophet, and (but) none of

them was cleanſed, ſave Naaman the Sy.

rian: (Even ſo now the Gentiles are more

worthy, to whom I ſhould be ſent, than you

jews.)

28. And all they in the Synagogue, when

they heard theſe words, were filled with

Wrath 5 :

29. Androſe up, and thruſt him out of the

City, and led him to the brow of the Hill,

whereon their City was built, that they might

caſt him down headlong (thence.)

39. But he paſſing (miraculouſly) thro’ the

midſt of them, went his way;

31. And came down to Capernaum, a City

: Galilee, and taught them on the Sabbath

ayS. .

32. And they were aſtoniſhed at his Do

8trine ; for his Word was (attended) with

(the) " Power (of Miracles to confirm it.)

33. And (for) in the Synagogue, there

was a Man who had a Spirit of an unclean

Devil; and (he) cried out with a loud

Voice,

34. Saying, Let usalone, what have we to

do with thee, thou Jeſus of Nazareth 2 Art

thou come to deſtroy us (before the time 2)

I know thee who thou art, (viz.) the Holy

one of God.

35, And (but) Jeſus rebuked him, ſay

ing, Hold thy peace, and come out of him:

And when the Devil had thrown him in the

midſt, he came out of him, and hurt him

11Ot.

36. And they were all amazed, and ſpake

among themſelves ſaying, What a (wonderful

Word is this? For with Authority and Power

he commandeth the unclean Spirits, and they

COme Out.

37. And the Fame of him went out into

every place of the Countrey round about.

38. And he aroſe out of the Synagogue, and

entred into Simon's Houſe; and Simon's Wife's

Mother was taken with a great Feaver, and

they beſought him for her:

39. And he ſtood over her, and rebuked the

Feaver, and it left her; and immediately ſhe

aroſe, and miniſtred to them.

49. Now when the Sun was ſetting, (and

ſo the Sabbath waſ ending,) all they that

had any Sick with divers Diſeaſes, brought

them to him ; and he laid his Hands on eve

ry one of them, and healed them:

41. And Devils alſo came out of many, cry.

ing out; and ſaying, Thou art Chriſt, the Son

of God; and he rebuking them, ſuffered them

not to ſpeak, (refuſing to receive Teſtimony

from them, tho’ they ſpake the Truth;) for

they knew that he was Chriſt.

42. And when it was Day, he departed,

and went into a Deſart place; and the People

ſought him, and came to him, and (would

have) ſtayed him that he ſhould not depart

from them :

43. And (but) he ſaid to them, I muſt

preach the Kingdom of God to other Cities

alſo, for therefore am I ſent. -

44. And he preached in the Synagogues of

Galilee,

Annotations

Chap. IV.



Chap. IV. 343
on the Goſpel of St. Luke.

Annotations on Chap. IV.

a Wer. 2. I [" s reorge;xoſla wregaśue.

- ... ºut £ 2368x8– 16 (w

T}=&eigów adºſ ūssey #7teſwage, Being forty

Days tempted of the Devil, - and when they

were ended, he afterwards hungred.] He

was tempted of the Devil only inwardly,

and inviſibly, during thoſe forty Days; after

wards, by Satan appearing in a viſible Shape;

for the Devil came unto him, Matth. 4. 3.

and departed from him, ver. II. and tempt

ed him to worſhip before him; Moreover,

ſeeing Chriſt did eat nothing during thoſe

forty Days and Nights, they, who during the

like number of Days, abſtain only from Fleſh,

eating Fiſh, and drinking Wine plentifully

on thoſe Days, do nothing leſs than imitate

the Example of Chriſt here: And ſeeing they

cannot for forty Days 8d'êy (pciſely, eat nothing,

they can be no more obliged in this, to imi.

tate our Lord than Elia; ; See the Note on

Matth. 4. 2. -

Ver. 4. Tăſegrº) &rt & #7 &#14 uéº &#.

agº) 3,06979, dº &m waſ fiſſuºli Gºg,

It is written, Man ſhall not live by Bread

alone, but by every Word of God..] The words

in Deut. 8. 3. run thus, He ſuffered thee to

bunger, and then fed thee with Manna (a

Jight aerial ſort of Food, giving thee as great

Strength and Vigour from that as from the

Bread and Fleſh thou didſt eat in Egypt; and

this he did providing it miraculouſly every

day,) that he might teach thee (by this Ex

ample,) that Man doth not live by Bread on.

ly, but by every Word of God, i. e. every

thing that he ſhall pleaſe to command to

give him Nouriſhment; ſo that, tho’ I am

now hungry, as they were, I have no need

to work a Miracle my ſelf to ſatisfie my

Hunger, ſeeing I know, by this Example, that “

God, though he ſuffer his Children to want

Bread, yet will command ſome other thing

to preſerve them alive, and will himſelf ra.

ther work a Miracle, than they ſhall want

Nouriſhment.

Wer. 7, 2) #29 are 93.29.0%ans &6.71%) us,

If thou wilt worſhip before me, idy weady

are9axwºrms goi, If thou wilt fall down, and

worſhip me, Matth. 4. 9..] Hence Dr. Light

foot colle&ts, That it is the ſame thing to

worſhip the Devil, and before the Devil;

and ſo in like manner, to worſhip before an

Image, and to worſhip an Image: And this

indeed is true, when that before which we

worſhip is the Objećt, and the reaſon of the

Worſhip, as in this caſe it would have been;

but it is otherwiſe, when that before which

we worſhip is only a Circumſtance; as when

the Jews worſhipped before the Ark, or

Sanduary, as Pſal. 99.5, 9.- 132.7. the

Objećt of that Worſhip being God, the Ark

only the Circumſtance, to wit, the place of

his peculiar Reſidence; and much leſs, when

it is a mere accidental Circumſtance; as when

old jacob worſhipped God upon his Bed,

and ſo bowed down to ſome part of it.

Wer. 8. See Additions N° 6.

Ver, 13. AT&n dw' aſſº dxe; zagg, He

departed from him for a Seaſon J Till the

time of his Paſſion; for then only he returned,

john 14.30. and that was his Hour, Luke 22.

53. And if this Enemy of Mankind omitted

no Seaſon of tempting Chriſt, we have reaſon

to believe, he will omit no opportunity of

tempting us. . . -

Wer. I6. Kø #x}ay & # Na3a;+ 3 tº

Tshogup?Sº, And he came to Nazareth, where

he had been brought up : ] That he by his Ex

ample might teach us, faith Theophylatf, firſt

to teach, and to do good to thoſe of our own

Family and Abode.

Ibid. Kod cicº,0s x} 13 eicºs ojºs & Tº

ãº º (266&ray cis + (waſayºſ, And, as

his cuſtom was, he went into the Synagogue

on the Sabbath-day. I That the Synagogue

Worſhip was then loaded with Rites and

Ceremonies of humane Invention, and that

the Manners of thoſe who met there were

much corrupted, no Man, who is acquainted

with the Scriptures, and the jewiſh Hiſtory,

can doubt; and yet Chriſt with his Diſciples,

go cuſtomarily to theſe Synagogues, as Mem

bers of the Church of Nazareth, every Sab

bath day; and he joins with them in their

Worlhip, condemning by his Example the

Niceneſs of our Sečiaries. -

Ibid. Koº dyńsm cºvaſyóvoy, ver, 20, 3, aftſ.

£as Tā £10}\loy &&ºtas, And ſtood up to read,

—and cloſing the Book, he ſat down.] Here

Chrift conforms to the Ceremonies of the

Jewiſh Dotſors, who, in honour of the Law

and the Prophets, ſtood up when they read

them; becauſe, aſ the Law waſ given with

Reverence, ſo is it, ſay they, to be bandled

with Reverence; and he ſits down to teach,

becauſe it was the cuſtom in their Schools

and Synagogues to do ſo: So the Targum on

judg. 2. 6. The Wiſe Men returned to ſit in

the Houſes of the Synagogues with their Heads

covered, and to teach the People the words of

the Law : So again, ver, 9. That this was

our Lord’s conſtant cuſtom, when he taught

the People, we learn from his own words,

I ſat daily teaching in the Temple, Marth, 26.

55. and from his Praćtice throughout the

Evangeliſts: See Luke 2.46. john 8. 2.

Moreover; the Book which he read in, being

made of Skins of Parchment ſewed to each

other, and joined to a Stick, upon which it

was rolled ; he that was to read, unrol

led it, till he came to the place where he was

5 [Q
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to read, and this was dv27.1%ay, to unfold

it; and when he had done reading he did aftſ

$ºu, roll it up again, and gave it to the Chaſan,

ſtiled here, Karnérns, the Miniſter of the Sy

nagogue. -

Wer. 18. EU'ayſ&ić& aſlayois, to preach

the Goſpel to the Poor.] To the humble, or

poor in Spirit, Matth. 5. 3. See Note on

Matth. 11. 5. idea.'; 18; (uſiejupºgs +

xaeºtay, to heal the broken hearted, i.e. thoſe

who are ſo pierced in Heart, and contrite

in Spirit for their Sins, as to repent, and

turn from them, Iſa. 57. I5. Pſal. 34. 18.

— 51. 17. xv.2%aſ aiyudyarots & peaty, to

preach Deliverance to the Captives, to the

jews in Bondage to the Law, Gal. 4.9. to

both few and Gentile, under Captivity to the

Law of Sin, Rom. 7. 23. and recovering of

Sight to the blind jews and Phariſes, who

had Eyes and ſaw not, John 9. 40, 41, and

the blind Gentiles, Rom. 2. 19. See the Note

there 5 &Tosé Naſ reſeawa pºss & dqºad, to ſet

at Liberty thoſe that are bruiſed with the

Chain of their Sins. See Examen Millii

here.

Ver. 19. Kºčića, Čviaty Kveja d'Exty, To

preach the acceptable Year of the Lords] The

Year of jubilee and Reſt, when Liberty was

to be proclaimed throughout the Land to all

the Inhabitants of it, Lev. 25.8, when Debts

were to be remitted, and Poſſeſſions reſtored

to the Poor, the Hebrew Servant of the jew

ſet free, and he that was ſold to a Sojourner

was to be redeemed, ibid. Hence this ju

bilee is by Joſephus rendred ºvºsefa, Liber

ty, and by Aquila, & peats, Remiſſion; and

that the jew; themſelves thought this jubi

!ee did ſignifie a ſpiritual Redemption, is pro

ved by Voiſin de jubileo, l. 1. c. 2. and the

42d and 61ſt of Iſaiah being by the jews

themſelves interpreted of the Meſſiah, See

Targ. on Iſa. 42. I. and Synopſis on chap. 61.1.

well might our Lord ſay, ver, 21. This day

is this Scripture fulfilled in your Ears.

Ver. 23. See Additions N'7.

Wer. 25. "Ern refa & glºſas $3, When Hea

ven was ſhut up three Tears, and ſix Months.]

For Elia, tarried a Year at the Brook Kerith,

I Kings 17.7. and then in the middle of the

third Year came to Ahab, I Kings 18. I.

Ver. 28. Kø ºff&sº grºſs; Svgg, They

were all filled with Wrath.] When they heard

Chriſt declaring them unworthy of the Benefit

of thoſe Miracles which he had done at Ca

pernaum; and by the Inſtances of the Sidonian

Widow, and Naaman the Syrian, plainly in.

timating that his Goſpel ſhould chiefly be re

ceived among the Gentiles, they, in a furious

Zeal ſeek to deſtroy him; but he, by paſſing

unſeen through the midſt of them, or reſtrain.

ing their Violence, gave an inſtance of his

Divine Power. an -

Wer. 32. 'Ev Čásqig tº 3 ×{ſ(3, 2013, For

bis Word was with Power.] That is, either

as being confirmed by his Miracles; ſo, with

great Power gave the Apoſtles Teſtimony to

the Reſurrečtion of the Lord, A&ts 4.33. Mark

16, 20. See Note on Matth. 7. 29. Or he

taught them as a Prophet ſent from God,

and delivering his Meſſage to them, which

from the time of the Prophets had not been

done; whence it was uſually ſaid by the jews

of the times of Ezra, hitherto the Prophets,

the Wiſe Men follow, See 1 Maccab. 9. 27.

-- 14.41. and of a difficult Queſtion, We

leave it undecided till a Prophet ſhall ariſe,

1 Maccab. 4.46. and when Chriſt came, they

ſay, a great Prophet is riſen up among zº,

Luke 7. 16. and enquire of him groiz čásciº,

by what extraordinary Authority he did theſe

things, and who gave him that Authority,

Matth. 21. 23.

C H A

I.Aº it came to paſs, that as the

People preſſed upon him to hear the

Word of God, he ſtood by the Lake of Gen.

neſareth.

2. And ſaw two Ships ſtanding by (the

Shoar of) the Lake; but the Fiſhermen were

gone out of them, and were waſhing (Gr.

having waſhed) their Nets.

3. And he entred into one of the Ships,

(viz. that) which was Simon's, and prayed

him that he would thruſt out (the Ship) a

little from the Land, and (this being done)

he ſat down, and taught the People out of

the Ship.

4. Now when he had left ſpeaking (to the

People,) he ſaid to Simon, launch out into

P. V.

the Deep, and let down your Nets for a

Draught (of Fiſhes;)

5. And Simon anſwering, ſaid to him;

Maſter, we have toiled all the Night, and

have taken nothing, nevertheleſs, at thy Word

I will let down the Net. -

6. And when they had done this, they in

cloſed a great Multitude of Fiſhes, and the

Net brake;

7. And they (finding this) beckned to their

Partners which were (now) in the other Ship,

that they ſhould come and help them: And

they came, and filled both Ships, ſo (ful!)

that they began to fink (with the weight of the

Fiſhes.)

8. When

(7)

k
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-

8. When Simon Peter ſaw it, he fell down

at Jeſus's Knees, ſaying, Depart from me,

for I am a “finful Man, O Lord, (and ſo un

worthy of the Preſence of ſo Divine a Perſon

as I perceive thou art.)

9. (This be ſpake from a great ſenſe of the

Majeſty of Chriſts) for he was aſtoniſhed,

and all that were with him at the Draught

of Fiſhes which they had taken:

Io. And ſo were alſo James, and John, the

Sons of Zebedee, which were Partners with

Simon, (and were in the other Ship ; And

(but) Jeſus ſaid to Simon, Fear not, from

henceforth thou ſhalt catch Men, (i.e. ſhalt

be inſtrumental to draw Men into the Net of

the Goſpel, See A&ts 2.41.)

11. And when they had brought their Ship

to Land, they forſook all (their other Buſ

neſs,) and followed him,

12. And it came to paſs when he was in

(the Confines of ) a “certain City, (to wit

Čapernaum, Mark 2, 1) behold a Man (was

there) full of Leprofie, who ſeeing Jeſus,

fell on his Face, and befought him, ſaying,

Lord, if thou wilt thou canſt make me

clean :

13. And he put forth his Hand, and touch.

ed him, ſaying, I will, be thou clean ; and

immediately the Leproſie departed from him.

14. And he charged him to tell no Man,

but (or, and ſaid to him) go and ſhew thy

Helf to the Prieſt (ğ.) and offer for thy

cleanſing according as Moſes commanded, for

a Teſtimony to them, (that thou art cleanſed

from thy Leproſe.)

15. But ſo much the more (did he divulge

it, ſo that thence) went there a Fame abroad

of him, and great Multitudes came together

to hear (him) and to be healed by him of

their Infirmities,

16. And he withdrew himſelf into the Wil

derneſs, and prayed; (Gr, he was withdrawn

into the Wilderneſs, and praying ;)

17. And it came to paſs on a certain day,

as (that) he was teaching, that (Gr. and)

there were Phariſees and Dočtors of the Law

fitting by , which were come out of every

Town of Galilee, and Judea, and Jeruſalem;

and the “Power of the Lord was preſent

(with him) to heal them, (who came to be heal

ed of their Infirmities, ver, 15.)

18. And behold, Men brought in a Bed a

Man that was taken with the palfie, and they

ſought means to bring him in (to the Houſe)

and lay him before him.

19. And when they could not find by what

way they might bring him in, becauſe of the

Multitude, they went up on the Houſe top,

and let him down through the Tiling with

his Couch, into the midſt (of the People) be

fore Jeſus.

20. And when he ſaw their Faith, he

. to him, Man, thy Sins are forgiven

theć,

21. And the Scribes and Phariſees began

to reaſon; ſaying, Who is this who ſpeaketh

(theſe). Blaſphemies, (making bimſelf God 2

For) who can forgive Sins but God alone?

22. But when Jeſus perceived their

Thoughts, he anſwered, and ſaid to them

(for) what (cauſe) reaſon ye (thus) in yout
Hearts 2

23. (For), whether is eaſier to ſay, thy

Sins be forgiven thee, or to ſay (effeffually

that which is a certain Indication ihat the Pº.

niſhment of them is remitted, viz.) riſe up
and walk. 2

24. But (Ichuſe to ſay the firſt) that ye

may know, that the Son of Manhath Power

upon Earth to forgive Sins; (then) (he ſaid

unto the fick of the Palfie). I ſay unto thee,

ariſe, and take up thy Couch, and go to thiné

Houſe :

25. And immediately he aroſe up before

them, and took up that whereon he lay,

§ departed to his own Houſe, glorifying
OC1.

26. And they (who ſaw this) were all ama

zed, and they glorified God, and were filled

. fear, ſaying, We have ſeen ſtrange things

to Day.

27. And after theſe things he went forth.

and ſaw a Publican named ‘Levi (or Malº

thew) fitting at the Receipt of Cuſtom, and

he ſaid to him, follow me.

28. And he left all (his Toll buſineſ, and)

roſe up (inſtantly,) and followed him :

29. And Levi made him a great Feaſt in his

own Houſe, and there was a great Company

of Publicans, and others that ſat down with

him, (and his Diſciples, Matth. 9. Io.)

39. But ‘ their Scribes and Phariſees, (i.e.

the Scribes and Phariſees of that place) mur

mured againſt his Diſciples, ſaying, Why do

ye eat and drink with Publicans and Sinners?

31. And Jeſus anſwering, ſaid to them

(this is done becauſe they moſt need my hº.

for) they that are whole need not the Phyſi.

cian, butº are ſick;

32. (And this ſuits beſt with the reaſon o

my Advent, for) I came not to call&
teous but Sinners to Repentance.

33. And they (who followed 7ohn, Matth.

9. 14) ſaid to him, Why do (we) the Diſci

ples of John faſt often, and make Prayers

. º: the Diſciples of the Phariſées,

ut thine eat and drink (on our Faſt;
Days 2) ( Faſting

34. And he ſaid to them, Can ye (reaſºna

bly) make the Children of the#::
(or Gueſts of a Marriage Feaſt, ) faſt while

theº is with them 2

35. But the days will (ſhortly ) com

when the Bridegroom ſhallº,º i:

taken from them, and then ſhall they faſt in

thoſe days. -

36. And he ſpake alſo a Parable to them

(relating to the/* purpoſe ſaying,) Ne

- y 3D
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Man putteth a piece of new Garment upon

an old (Garment 3) if otherwiſe, then both

the new maketh a (freſh) rent, and the piece

that was taken out of the new, agreeth not

with the old :

37. And (in like manner) no Man put

teth new Wine into old Bottles ; elſe (or if

b) the new Wine will burſt the Bottles,

and be ſpilled, and the Bottles will periſh.

38. But new wine muſt be put into new

Bottles, and (ſo) both are preſerved 3 (even

ſo my young Diſciples taken not from the

Schools, but from their Fiſhing trades, muft

not preſently be put to ſevere Tasks, for

Annotations

Wer, 8"TEs).}s cºr’ ºg ár civile cºla),és

E. eig, Kūek, Depart from me, for

I am a ſinful Man, 0 Lord!] Not in that

famous ſenſe in which the Sinner is joined

with Publicans and Heathens, and denotes,

one who hath caſt off the Fear of God, and

given up himſelf to Wickedneſs ; for this

his Fear was an indication of a Religious

Mind. Moreover, hence it is probable, that

St. Peter had higher Apprehenſions of Chriſt,

than of a mere Man, ſeeing of old, Men were

only ſtruck with ſuch a Fear from the Preſence

of the Divine Majeſty, or of ſome Angels

delivering their Meſſage in his Name, Gen.

32, 30. 7udg. 6. 22–13. 22. Iſa. 6.5.

Wer. 12. 'Ey + wig. #' w8).say, When he was in

one of the Cities, i. e. When he came down

from the Mount, Ma::h. 8, 2. being about to

enter into Capernaum, (into which he entred af

ter he bad healed the Leper, Mark 2. I.) a Le

per meets him in the Field of that City, the

Law not admitting ſuch to come into a City;

he is therefore here ſaid to be in the City, as

being in the Field near to it; ſo to be in jeri.

cho, Joſh. 5. 13 is to be in the Field offericho,

or by jericho; and to ſmite them begibajon in

Gibeon, Joſh. Io. 1 o. is to do it in the Fields

of Gibeon. This Leper came to him weady &m

wejaa Toy, bowing down with his Face to the

Earth, faith Luke here, are 9axwów, worſhip

ping, Matth, 8, 2. Youwsº, bending his Knees,

Mark 1, 40. So Luke 8, 41. jairus came to

him aſsadly ºff wédas, falling down at his

Feet, are 9axiway, AMatth. 9. 18.

Wer. I?. "Hºoſio wità, he touched him; I

To ſhew, that he, being a Prophet, was not

obliged to obſerve the Punčtilio's of the Ce

remonial Law.

(3) Ver. 14. See Additions Nº. 8. ,

Ver, 17. Kai d'uſagis Koofs tº eſs T3 iá&

ºrgs, ...And the Power of the Lord way pre

ſent to heal them, who came to be hea

led of their Infirmities, ver, 15. not the

Phariſees and Lawyers, who had no Faith

A Paraphraſe mith Annotations

which they are not yet ſtrong enough, left

they ſhould be diſcouraged, and fall off from

me.) -

39. No man alſo having drank old Wine,

(which is ſmooth, grateful to the Palate, and

agreeable to the Stomach) ſtraightway deſires

(to exchange it for) new, (which is harſh

to the Palate, and by reaſon of the Lee in it

offenſive to the Stomach,) for he ſaith the

* old is betters, (even ſo my raw Diſciples

muſt not be preſently engaged in thoſe Auſte

rities of #. which may be offenſive to them

at the firſt, but by degrees be brought to ob

ferve them.)

on Chap. V.

to be healed, and perhaps no need of it 5

it being a known Rule that Pronouns often

do refer not to the immediate precedent,

but the remoter Noun. So Maith, 11. I.

he taught & F w8).égly adºſ, not in the Ci

ties of his Diſciples, for they had none, but

of the fews. So Pſal, 99, 8. Thoi, an.

fwereſt them, Moſes and Aaron, ver, 6. and

tookeſ; Vengeance on their Inventions, i. e.

the Inventions of the People. See Matth.

12. 9. Ads 15. II. See Glaſſ, de Pronom.

l. 3. Tr. 2. Can. Io.

Wer, 27. T%;"w yégaſ A&ly, A Publi

can named Levi, ) That this Levi was not

the ſame with Matthew, mentioned Matth.

9. 9. Grotius, and thoſe who follow him con

ceive 5 ( I.) Becauſe Matthew never calls

himſelf Levi, nor doth Mark, Chap. 2. 14.

or Luke, ever call Levi, Matthew: To which

Argument (a) St. ferom anſwers, that Mat

thew out of Modeſty and in remembrance of

his former Life, ſtiles himſelf Matthew the

Publican, Chap. Io. 3. But Mark and Luke

never call him the Publican, but mention his

more honourable Name, ne antiquae conver.

ſationis recordantes, left they ſhould ſeem to

reproach him by remembring his former Con

verſation ; it is enough that St. Mark calls

his Levi the Son of Alpheus, as Matthew is

in Church Hiſtory ſaid to be the Son of Al.

pheus. As therefore Saul after his Converſion

is almoſt always called Pau/, ſo might Mat

thew the Publican, by theſe two Evangelifts

be called Levi. (2) He adds that Heracleon

who was near to the Apoſtle's time, reckons

Alatthew, and Philip, and Thomas, and Levi,

among them who had no occaſion to own

Chriſt before Princes, or ſuffer Martyrdom

on that account, as (b) Clemens of Alexan.

dria teſtifies. I anſwer, Thele is no regard

to be had to this Valentinian Heretick, eſpe

cially when he contradićts the Opinion of all

the Ancients, in ſaying that Matthew and

Philip, and Thomas did not ſuffer*:
0//?.

F

(a) In Matth, 9, 9. (b) Strom. 4. p. 301, D, 5oz. - 5

Chap. V•

".
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dom. See Dr. Cave in the Life of Matthew, p.

134, of Philip, p. 125. of St. Thºma, p. 139.

Againſt him we oppoſe the Apoſtolical Conſti,

tutions, introducing him ſpeaking thus, iſº

Maï933, 8: …, A4is, I Matthew named alſo

Levi: ; the Teſtimonies of St. Jerom and So
phronius, in voce Matthaeus, and others of

the Ancients; See Cotelerita in Conſtit. Apoſt.

p. 3 15. (3) He adds, that when Celſº obje.

&ted that our Lord gathered Publicans, (c) 0.

rigen confeſſes that Matthew was a Publican,

but he denies that Levi was ſo. To this it is

anſwered, that the ſame Origen, in his Pre

face to the Epiſtle to the Romans, and in the

place cited in the Catene on St. Matthew, ſays

expreſly, that he whom St. Matthew ſtiles by

the Năme of Matthew the Publican, is by

St. Luke called Levi. See another Anſwer in

Cotelerius, ibid. In a word, ſure it muſt be

in vain to objećt againſt an Hiſtory in Mark,

and Luke, where he is called Levi, ſo exaët

ly agreeing with that in St. Matthew, where

he is called Matthew, that not a circumſtan

tial difference can be diſcerned; inſomuch,

that even Mr. Cl. who in his dnnotations quar

rels with Dr. Hammond for following an Opi

nion confuted by Grotius, in his Harmony is

himſelf forced to do what he correčts Dr.Ham

mond for doing; his words are theſe, vidit

Publicanum cui nomen crat Levi, ſeu Mat

theus. Moreover, that this Levi being called,

inſtantly left all, and followed Chriſt, both

Mark and Luke atteſt; now this is the Note

of an Apoſtle, Matth. 19, 27. See alſo Examen

var. Meči, Mill. in Matth. Io. 2.

Wer. 30.’Eyðyſogov of Yogupajás adºſ, Their

Scribes and Phariſees murmured, ſaying, &

ris why eateth J i.e. The Scribes and Pha

riſees, not the Gueſts that ſat down uéſ' cºſ,

with them, wer. 29. (for then they muſt them

ſelves have been guilty of the ſame Crime,

for which they murmured againſt Chriſt,) but

the Scribes of the jews; for what is here,

their Scribes, is abſolutely, Mark 2. 16, the

Scribes. So in their Cities, Matth. I I. I. is

in the Cities, not of Chriſt's Diſciples, but of

the Jews ; and he entred eis (waſey'v, adºſ,

into a Synagogue of theirs, Chap. 12.9. i.e. not

into a Synagogue of the Phariſees to whom he

ſpake, ver, 2. but of the jews. Schmidius

alſo here obſerves, that &ti here, is as much

as, by what Privilege 8 for is Ti and iva ri, de

note the final Cauſe, but & Ti, the antece

dent reaſon.

Ver. 39. O ardºzº xensércpG &ty, For he

ſaith, the old is better.] So Cicero de Amicitiis,

veterrima, quaequat, utea Vina quæ vetuſtatem

ferunt, eſſedebent ſuaviſſima, old Friendſhips,

aſ old Wines, are to be deemed the ſweeteſ.

Wer. 26. See Additions N* 9.

C H A

I.A* D it came to paſs on the ' ſecond

Sabbath after the firſt, (Gr. on the

firſt Sabbath after the ſecond Day of the Feaſt

of unleavened Bread,) that he (Chriſt) went

through the Corn Fields, and his Diſciples

plucked the Ears of Corn, and did eat (of

them) rubbing them in their Hands.

2. And certain of the Phariſees ſaid to them,

Why do ye that which (it) is not lawful to

do on the Sabbath days 2

3. And Jeſus anſwering them, ſaid, Have

ye not read ſo much as this, (which is a caſe

parallel to that of my Diſciples, viz.) what

David did, when himſelf was an hungred, and

they that were with him 2

4. How he went into the Houſe of God,

and did take, and eat the Shew-bread, and

gave alſo to them that were with him, which

(Bread by the Letter of the Law) it is not

lawful to eat, but for the Prieſts alone 2

5. And (moreover) he ſaid to them, that

the Son of Man is Lord alſo of the Sabbath,

(i.e. he who came to ſave Men's Lives muſt

have Power in ſuch caſes, aſ concern the Good

and Welfare of Men, to diſpenſe with the ſtričí

Reft required by the Law of the Sabbath.)

6. And it came to paſs alſo on another Sab

P. VI.

bath, that he entred into a Synagogue, and

taught 5 and there was a Man whoſe right

Hand was withered:

7. And the Scribes and Phariſees, (having

asked him whether it were lawful to heal on

the Sabbath day, Matth. I 2, 10.) watched him,

whether he would heal on the Sabbath day,

that (if be did ſo) they might find an Accu

ſation againſt him, (aſ one that kept not the

Sabbath day, John 9. 16.)

8. But he knew their Thoughts, (or Rea

ſonings,) and ſaid to the Man who had the

withered Hand, Riſe up, and ſtand forth in

the midſt (of the Synagogue;) and he aroſe
and ſtood forth.

9. Then ſaid Jeſus to them, I will (alſo)

ask you one thing, (vic) Is it lawful on the

Sabbath days to do Good, or to do Evil, to

ſave Life, or to deſtroy it 2

10. And looking round about upon them all,

(and receiving no Anſwer from any of them,)

he ſaid to the Man, Stretch forth thy Hand,

and he did ſo, and his Hand was reſtored

whole as the other :

11. And they were filled with Madneſs,

and communed one with another, what they

might do to Jeſus, (i.e. how they might de

Yy 2 froy

(c) Lib. 1, contr. Celſum. p. 48. 2

*

(9)
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ſtroy or puniſh him with Death, for violating

the Sabbath, Matth. 9. 14.)

12. And it came to paſs in thoſe Days,

that he went out to a Mountain to pray, and

continued all Night in "Prayer to God, (Gr.

& Tº reggéxi º eig in God’s Houſe of

Prayer, or in a Synagogue dedicated to his Ser
O1C6,

3. And when it was Day, he called to him

his Diſciples, and (out) of them he choſe

twelve (to be his conſtant Attendants, and

Witneſſes of his Aëſions, John 15, 27.) whom

alſo he named Apoſtles; (i. e. Perſons whom

he would ſend to preach in his Name to the

jews firſt, and after to the Gentiles ;)

14. (Wiz.) Simon whom he alſo named Pe

ter, and Andrew his Brother, James and John,

Philip and Bartholomew,

15. Matthew and Thomas, James the Son

of Alpheus, and Simon called Zelotes,

16. And Judas the Brother of James, and

Judas Iſcariot, which alſo was the Traitor.

17. And he came down with them, and

ſtood in the Plain, and (with him were) the

Company of his Diſciples, and a great Mul

ritude of People out of all Judea, and Jeru

ſalem, and from the Sea Coaſt of Tyre and

Sidon, which came to hear him, and to be

healed of their Diſeaſes;

18. And they that were vexed with unclean

Spirits, and they were healed.

19. And the whole Multitude (of them who

came to be healed.) ſought to touch him, for

there went Virtue out of him, and healed them

all (who thia touched him.)

20. And he lifted up his Eyes on his Diſ.

ciples, and ſaid, ‘ bleſſed be ye (who are )

poor (in Spirit,) for yours is the Kingdom

of God.

21. Bleſſed are ye that hunger now (after

Righteouſneſs,) for ye ſhall be filled: Bleſ.

fed are ye that weep now (with that godly

Sorrow which works Repentance.) for ye ſhall

(find that Comfort which will make you)

laugh.

22. Bleſſed are ye when Men ſhall hate

you, and when they ſhall ſeparate you from

their Company, and ſhall reproach you, and

ſhall caſt out your Name as evil (Doers,)

for the Son of Man's ſake; (i.e. for the ſake

of the Meſſiab, ſºiled by Daniel, the Son of Man,

Dan. 7. I4)

23. Rejoyce ye in that day, and leap for

joy, for behold your Reward is great in Hea

ven; (your caſe being like in this to thoſe holy

Prophets, who are now in Heaven, ) for in

the like manner did their Fathers to the Pro

phets,

24. But wo to you that are rich, (and by

thoſe Riches are indiſpoſed to follow me.) for

you have received your Conſolation (in this

Life;)

25. Wo to you that are full, (and there

fore do not bunger after Righteouſneſs,) for

ye ſhall hunger : Wo to you that laugh

now, (when you are called to Repentance, to

fit you to receive the Goſpel,) for ye ſhall

mourn and weep, (when ye find your ſelves

ºfrom the Kingdom of God, Matth.

8. I2.

26. Wo to you when “all (the) Men (of d

the World) ſpeak well of you, (this being a

Sign that you imitate thoſe falſe Prophets who

ſpake things pleaſing to the People;) for ſo did

their Fathers to the falſe Prophets.

27. But I ſay to you that hear (me) Love

your Enemies, do good to them that hate

you,

28. Bleſs them that curſe you, and pray

for them that deſpitefully uſe you.

29. And to him that ſmiteth thee (with

his Palm) on the one Cheek, offer (i.e. per

mit) alſo the other (to be ſmitten s) and him

that taketh away thy Cloke, forbid not to

take thy Coat alſo, (rather than contend by

force, or before the Magiſtrate, about ſupport.

able Injuries.) -

3o. Give to every (indigent) Man that ask

eth of thee (what he wants, and thou canſ?

Jpare) and of him ‘ that taketh away thy

Goods, ask them not again, (in a judiciary

manner ; See Note on Matth. 5. 42. or urge

not the reſoring them to the Detriment of Cha.

tity, or ſo a to quarrel, or ſhew a contentious

Spirit about them.)

31. And as ye would that Men ſhould do

to you, (in equal Circumſtances,) do ye alſo

to them likewiſe.

32. For if ‘ye love them (only) that love

you, what thank have ye? (i.e. what Reward

can ye exped for that which even the worſt

of Alen will do º ver, 35.) for Sinners alſo

love thoſe that love them.

33. And if ye do good to them (only) which

do good to you, what thank have ye? for Sin

ners alſo do even the ſame.

34. And if ye lend to them (only) of whom

ye hope to receive (what ye lend,) what

thank have ye? for Sinners alſo lend to Sin

ners, to receive as much again.

35. But love ye your Enemies, and do

good, and *lend, (tho') hoping for nothing

again, and your Reward (in Heaven) ſhall

be great , and ye ſhall (ſhew your ſelves

to) be the Children of the higheſt (Gods)

for he is kind to the unthankful, and to the

evil.

36. Beye therefore merciful as your Fa

ther alſo is merciful.

37. Judge not (unneceſſarily,) and ye ſhall

not be judged; condemn not, and ye ſhall not

be condemned ; forgive (others their Treſ:

paſſes,) and ye ſhall be forgiven (yours ;)

38. Give, and it ſhall be given to you ;

good Meaſure, preſſed down, and ſhaken

together, and running over, ſhall "Men give

(by God’s diſpoſal, or doſasoi, ſhall be given,

See the Note,) into your Boſom ; for wº
tile
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the ſame (liberal) Meaſure that ye mete

withal, it ſhall be meaſured to you (by God)

again, (2 Cor. 9. 6, 8, Io.)

[To this Sermon of Chriſt the Evangeliſt

here adds other things ſpoken by Chriſt at

other times, but tending to engage Men to

obſerve theſe Precepts, or to take off their

Exceptions againſt them.]

39. And (firſt againſt the Phariſees, who

being covetous derided theſe charitable Do- .

&rines, Luke 16. 14.) he ſpake a Parable

to them (that heard him, ſaying,) Can the

blind (Phariſees) lead the blind (in the

right way 2 if they commit themſelves to their

Condull.) ſhall they not both fall into the

Ditch 2

40. And to remove that fear of Poverty,

Reproach, and Injuries, to which this pračfice

might ſubjetſ his Followers, he ſaid, ) Thy

Diſciple is not (to expet? to be) above his

Maſter, but every one that * is perfečt, (i.e.

fully inſtruđed in theſe Rules,) ſhall (will)

be as his Maſter, (i.e. conformed to him in

theſe things; See Matth. Io. 25.)

41. And (aſ for his Command not to judge

others, when we our ſelves are greater Cri

minals, his Queſtion upon that occaſion was.)

Why beholdeſt thou the Mote that is in thy

Brother's Eye, but perceiveſt not the Beam

that is in thine own Eye 2

42. Either (or) how canſt thou ſay to thy

Brother, Brother, let me pull out the Mote

that is in thine Eye, when thou thy ſelf be

holdeſt not the Beam which is in thine own

Eye 2 Thou Hypocrite, caſt out firſt the Beam

out of thine own Eye, and then ſhalt thou ſee

clearly (how) to pull out the Mote that is

in thy Brother's Eye.

Annotationſ

Wer. 1. *L Tévélo 3 & coffédrº d'Aſsegrog

E. Tºp , It came to paſs inº:

cond Sabbath after the firſt.T This ſhould

have been render'd, in the firſt Sabbath after

the ſecond day of the Paſſover; for after the

firſt Day of the Paſſover which was a Sab

bath, Exod. 12, 16. 2.13 f {Tadejov * ~26Ca

Tov, from the Morrow after the Sabbath,

(that is, ſaith joſeph/4, rſſ d'áſáºz dºudy

fušº, from the ſecond day of unleavened

Bread, that is, the ſixteenth of the month.

Antiq. 1. 3. c. Io) ye ſhall count unto you

ſeven Sabbaths complete, Lev. 23, 15. reck

oning that day for the firſt of the firſt Week,

which was therefore called d'Aſsejºregrow,

the firſt Sabbath from this ſecond day of un

leavened Bread ; the ſecond was called d'á.

Tsegdºrse.99, the ſecond Sabbath from that day,

and the third d'áſleeſoſtoy, the third Sabbath

from that ſecond day; and ſo on till they

came to the ſeventh Sabath from that day,

i. e. to the 49th day, which was the day of

43. For (then only wilt thou be fit to di

retſ others well, both by Example, and by

Words, when thou art good thy ſelf, ſeeing.)

a good Tree bringeth not forth corrupt Fruit,

neither doth a corrupt Tree bring forth good

Fruit 5

44. For every Tree is known by his own

Fruit; for of Thorns Men do not gather Figs,

nor of (or from) a Bramble Buſh gather they

Grapes:

45. (And in like manner) A good Man

out of the good Treaſure of his Heart, bring

eth forth that which is Good, and an evil

Man out of the evil Treaſure of his Heart,

bringeth forth that which is Evil; for of

(from) the abundance of his Heart his Mouth

ſpeaketh.

46. And (he ſaid moreover, ) why (to

what purpoſe) call ye me Lord, Lord, (i. e.

profeſs your ſelves my Diſciples, and (yet)

º the things that I ſay (ye ought to

0 &

47. (For) Whoſoever cometh to me, and

heareth my Sayings, and doth them, I will

ſhew you to whom he is like,

48. He is like a Man who built an Houſe,

and digged deep, and laid the Foundation on

a Rock; and when the Flood aroſe, the

Stream beat vehemently upon that Houſe,

and (yet) could not ſhake it; for it was

founded upon a Rock.

49. But he which heareth (my words, )

and doth (them) not, is like a Man that

without a Foundation built an Houſe upon

the Earth; again! which the Stream did beat

vehemently, and manediately it fell, and the

Ruin of that Houſe was great.

on Chap. VI.

Pentecoſt. The mention of the ſeven Sab

baths to be numbred with relation to this

ſecond day, anſwers all that Grotia objećts

againſt this Expoſition; ſee Petavius on Epi.

pham. Haer. 30. n. 32. where Epiphania ex

preſly ſays, our Lord’s Diſciples did this

tº azóðdrº Tº p3) * j,\egy # dºugly, on

the Sabbath following the day of unleavened

Bread; which if underſtood of the ſecond

day, is the truth. And if Pentecoſt was cal

led, the Feaſt of Harveſt, Exod. 23. 16.

(as Bochart, Hieroz. part 1. l. 3. c. 13. Ni

cholas Fuller, Miſcell. 1.3. c. 11. Mr. Mede,

Diſc. 46, p. 355. Dr. Lightfoot and the jews

ſay. See Temple Serv. c. 14. Sečt. 4.) be:

cauſe then their Barley and Wheat-Harveſt

was gathered in, this Feaſt could not be Pen

tecoſł, as Grotius conjećtures, becauſe then

the Corn muſt be gathered in ; and therefore

could not be pluck'd by Chriſt's Diſciples in

the Field. -

Wer.

—
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b Ver. 12. *Hy &vºlcpálov & T are944

yń º 0:8, And be continued all Night in

row and afflićtive Way which leadeth unto

Life eternal ; for even here, the very Chri

Prayer to God, Or in a Houſe of Prayer of ſtian Sufferer is to rejoice, and leap for joy;

God, or in a Synagogue dedicated to the Ser:

vice of God: For, as the Mountain of God,

Ex. 3. 1. — 4, 27, the Bread of God, Lev. 21.

17, the Lamp of God, I Sam. 3. 3. the Weſ.

ſeſs of God, 1 Chron. 22. 19, the Altar of

God, Pſal. 43. 4. the Sacrifices of God, Pſal.

5 1, 17. the Gifts of God, Luke 21, 4, the

Miniſhers of God, 2 Cor. 6, 4, the Tabernacle

of God, 2 Chron, 1.3, the Temple of God,

Matth. 21. 12. and the Synagogues of God,

Pſal. 74, 8, are all things conſecrated or ap

propriated to God's Service; So are 92.4%;

* @es, muſt in all reaſon be an Houſe of

Prayer to God ; whence it is called T&TG,

wejady’s, a place of Prøyer, I Maccab. 2.

46. And ſo the word wegadºx: is certainly

uſed, Aël. 16. 13. and by (a) Philo, in his

Oration againſt Flacca, where he complains,

That of wreggðxod, their Houſes for Prayer

mere pull'd down; and there was no place

left, in which they might worſhip God, or

pray for Ceſar : And by (b) joſephus, who

ſays, The Multitude was gathered, cis #

weggðylv), into the Houſe of Prayer : And

ſo (c) juvenal ſpeaks of the mendicant

Jew, Ede ubi conſiſtas, in quá te quaro Pro

ſeuchâ2 Jº what Houſe of Prayer may I find

the begging, or asking Alms? .

Ver. 20 ---- 26, Max.dejo ci wſlayoi, Bleſ.

fed are the Poor, the Hungry, the Mourn

ers, for the Son of Man's ſake.] Here being

but four of the eight Beatitudes mentioned

Aſath. 5. and not one of theſe being delive

red in the ſame words which are there uſed;

as it is certain, this muſt be another Sermon

than that on the Mount, and ſpoken to other

Auditors ; ſo is it only probable, not neceſ.

ſary, that they ſhould bear the ſame ſenſe.

However, it ſeems neceſſary, that what is

here added to the laſt Clauſe, ſhould agree

to them all, Bleſſed are they who patiently

ſuffer Poverty, and Hunger, Grief, and Per

ſecution, for the ſake of Chriſt, that they

may obtain that Kingdom, and that Reward

in Heaven he hath promiſed to his faithful

Servants; or, that the Poor ſhould be the

poor in Spirit, the Hungry thoſe that hunger

after Righteouſneſs, and the Mourners thoſe

that ſorrow to Repentance after a godly man

ner; 2 Cor. 7. 9. for to thoſe that are other

wiſe poor and hungry, and upon other ac

Counts, theſe Bleſſings cannot always belong;

And the oppoſite Woes, which ſeem to fa

vour, the firſt Interpretation of theſe four

Beatitudes, muſt be reſtrained to them, who,

by the love of Riches, Pleaſures, and plenti.

ful Proviſions, are kept from preparing them.

ſelves by Repentance for, and ſo from entring

into Chriſt's Kingdom, or chufing that nar.

and the rich Man, who is ready when Chriſt

calleth, to leave all, and follow him, who is

rich in good Works, ready to give, and wil

ling to diſtribute, layeth up for himſelf a

good Foundation againſt the time to come,

1 Tim. 6, 19.

Ver, 26, Ojo, July Ště0 xd!)6; juá, ércat

wdſles of &v%97ct, Woe unto you when all

AMen ſpeak well of you; for ſo did your Fa

thers to the falſe Prophets :] For he that

will be pleaſing to all, muſt ſpeak things

grateful to all, and do what they like; now

that cannot be good which is grateful to bad

Men: Thus the falſe Prophets, whom the

Jews commended, ſpake to themſmooth things,

. Iſa. 30. Io. they propheſted Lier, becauſe the

People loved to have it ſo; they propheſied of

Peace, when War waſ at hand, Jer, 6. 14.—

8. I 1.- 14. 13. Ezek, 13, Io, 16. Zach. Io.

2. they ſtrengthened the Hand of Evil doers,

Jer, 23. 14, and daubed with untempered Mor

tar, Exek, I 3. Io, I I. See examen Alilii.

Wer. 30. From him that taketh away what

is thine, uh draſtá, auk it not again; j i. e.

if any Man will not ask, but without asking

will take away, or detain from thee what is

thine, ask it not again, either in a Judiciary

manner, See Note on Matth. 5. 40, 42. or

urge not the reſtoring of it to the detriment

of Charity or Mercy They who would in

terpret theſe words thus, From him that re

ceiveth any Loan from thee, exad no Uſury,

put a double Force upon the words: For,

(1ſt,) Our Saviour doth not here ſay as he

doth, Matth. 5. 42, † SºcV12 &Tā as d'òwet

accº, From him that would borrow of thee,

turn not thou away; but 2.73 ° &legſ & ra.

act, from him that will take up, or take a.

way that which is thine, ask it not again :

Now he that is willing to borrow of me,

owns that which he would borrow to be

mine, and ſo cannot be willing at the ſame

time, to take away what is mine: (2dly.)

Whereas, they render the word & Toſév, to

exad Uſury, and for this ſenſe appeal to the

uſe of it in Nehemiah ; it is evident, that

there it hath no ſuch ſenſe, but plainly re

lates to their unjuſt Exačtions of Debts, and

Services of their Brethren, againſt the Law,

requiring them to remit thoſe Debts and Ser

vices every ſeventh Year, ſaying, Every ſc

venth lear thou ſhalt make a Releaſe; and

this is the manner of the Releaſe; Every Cre

ditor that lendeth any thing to bis Neighbour,

(Gr. aráv yºG fºicy 3 ºpeſ),4 cc 3 wºngloy,

every Debt of thine thy Neighbour oweth thee,

thou ſhalt releaſe ; and of thy Brother, 3×

cºroſińzas, thou ſhalt not exałf its of a Fo.

reigner, d7&#ras, thou moyeſ exad it, but

fo

(a) P. 752. F. 760. E. (b) De vita ſua, p. 1 ozo. C. E. (c) Sat. 3. v. 215.



Cºvil. 35 Ion the Goſpel of St. Luke.

to thy Brother thou ſhalt remit thy Debt, Deut.

15. 1, 2, 3, and ſofor Services, Ex. 21.2, Žer.

34. 14. Accordingly, faith Nehemiah, let

us remit the ſeventh Year, nº SUp", K,

draſtnaty arcían; yeleºs, and the Exadion of

every Debt: So Deut 15. 2. In Hun ºn,

arów Yé@ tº toy, All thy own Debt thou

ſhalt remit. When therefore he ſaith, Chap.

5. 10. Let a remit, I pray you, * draft.

Tngiv roſtw, this Exačſion, he muſt refer to

the ſame Debt; and when he ſays, ver, 7.

cºroſſad, Should a Man exač of his Brother,

& Juás droflá'ís, the things which ye exad 2

He plainly refers to the Sin taxed in the Jews

by jeremy, Chap. 34, of demanding Service

of them again after theſe Years of Releaſe

were expired. So alſo, Eccl.a. 20, 14, 15.

The Gift of a Fool will do thee no good, gius.

ey dºotá, º, øejoy draſińad, he will lend to

day, and ask it again to morrow ; And,

Laſily, If the firſt Words referred to Matth.

5.4%. gi droflá, here, muſt be the ſame

with par &Tosépéºw there, which ſure hath no

relation to Ulſury.

Wer. 22. Edy cºſa.T.&re 73; c.ſc.76 ſlas Juás

arcía jºiy Xcieſ; 3. If you love them that love

you, what thank have you ? for Sinners alſo

love thoſe that love them.] Here, ſaith Theo.

phylatſ, if you only love them that love

you, you are not only like toSinners and Hea

thens, but if you love thoſe that do evil to

you, you are like to God; IIoſov 8v Šºć's

ăgoiet S, #dffſong, ; ; eig, Which there.

fore ſhould you chaſe to be like Sinners, or

like God 2

4 Wer, 35. Kø dºeſſle, undºw dréºrićov

* Tes, and lend, hoping for nothing again.]

They who render theſe Words, making no

Man to deſpair, put a double Force upon the

Words ; (1ſt). Reading prºva, no Man,

for undºw, nothing; and (2dly.) Interpret

ing d7&Tićev, to make to deſpairs of which

ſenſe, they afford no inſtance: They who

render them, diſtruffing nothing, i. e. not

fearing left thou ſhouldeſt be reduced to

Poverty by this Charity, give a ſenſe alien

from the Text ; for when they ſay, the

Heathens give, and lend, knowing that they

may want themſelves s, this they add of their

own to the Words of Chriſt, who ſays, They

Iend, ºva &I).2%igi tº faz, that they may

receive as much again; and they rejećt that

C H A

I. OW when he had ended all his Say

N ings in the Audience of the People,

he entred into Capernaum:

2. And a certain Centurion's Servant, who

was dear to him, was ſick, and ready to die,

(or near Death ;)

(d) In Mat. 5, 42.

ſenſe the Text doth manifeſtly require; for

ſo run the preceding Words, If ye lend to

thoſe, wrag & #7 (#1 & 5).263, from whom

you hope to receive again what you lend, what

thank have you? for, do not Sinners lend to

Sinners to receive, or that they may receive

what they ſend again? But, lend not you on

ſo mean account, but even when you hope to

receive nothing back from them you lend to.

And whereas we are told, That the Word

d7&rić, bears no ſuch ſenſe; I hope the

credit of Stephanta, who ſays, the Word is

rightly rendred by the Vulgar, nihil inde ſpe

ragtes 3 and of Caſaubon, who ſaith, &#9.

Žičay is & # regſº(3, ri ixtláey, to hºpe

for ſomething from a Perſon, or Matters may

be ſufficient to ſupport the Credit of our

Tranſlation; eſpecially when we read in the

Life of Solon, that he made no Law againſt

Parricides, & T &rºxirica, becauſe he did

not expetſ that ſuch a Crime would be com.

mitted, Diogº Laert. A 1: p. 17. See Additi. (16)

ons N’ Io. But, (2) Where it is rendred

by them, to deſpair, or to be deſperate, the

ſenſe is ſtill the ſame, viz. to be anºy &T,5

Žičoſlº, hoping for nothing from Men, and

therefore repairing to God. This is the plain

ſenſe of it, Iſa. 29, 19, jud. 9.12, Efth.1419.

$o Eccle 22, 21–27, 21. tº 375+ºng, is,

He not without hope of Reconciliation with thy

Friends and why then may not the Words

here ſignifie, Being without hope of receiving

anything again from him you lendio 2 So that

it is not to be doubted, that theſe Words are

well rendred by (d) Chryſoſtom, Iſeº. 3, 3

weşºdoxºpº &rºx&gtºyev. From whom J0%

exped not to receive.

Ver, 38, Aºsal, imperſonaliter interpre

tandum, à to be rendred imperſonally, faith

Grotia. See Note on Chap. 13. 9.

Ver, 40. Kajºltop/G 3 ará, say aſ: ºt.

cºaxd5G ºré, But every one that is per

fetſ, ſhall (will) be a his Aſaſter.] Ka

Tálić; , is to be perfeót in any thing,

Alatth, 21. 16. 2 Cor. 13. 9, 11. Heb. 13.21.

I Pet. 5. Io. The ſenſe therefore of theſe

Words may be this, The Diſciple that per

fečtly underſtands the Rules, and ſees the

Example of his Maſter, will think it is his

Buſineſs to tread exačtly in his Steps, to do

and ſuffer, upon like Occaſions, as his Maſter

did, and ſo he will be like his Maſter.

P. VII.

3. And when he (the Centurion) heard

(the Fame), of Jeſus, he ſent to him (ſome

of) the Elders of the Jews, beſeeching him

(by them) that he would come, and heal his

Servant.

4. And when they came to Jeſus, they be.

ſought

f
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ſought him inſtantly, (or earneſtly) ſaying,

That he was worthy for whom he ſhould do

this, (i.e. he well deſerved this Kindneſs 3).

5. For he loveth our Nation (and Religi

on,) and (aſ an indication of this,) he hath

built us a Synagogue.

6. Then Jeſus went with them; and when

he was now not far from the Houſe, the Cen

turion ſent (other) Friends to him, ſaying to

him, Lord, trouble not thy ſelf. (to come to

me.) for I am not worthy that thou ſhouldſt

enter under my roof:

7. Wherefore, neither thought I myſelf

worthy to come to thee; but ſay in a Word

(thy Pleaſure,) and (I believe) my Servant

ſhall be healed:

8. For I alſo am a Man ſet under Authority,

having under me Soldiers; and I ſay to one,

Go, and he goeth; and to another, Come,

and he cometh; and to my Servant, Do this,

and he doth it: (How much more then canſ?

thou, who haſ all Power in Heaven and Earth,

command one of the miniſtring Spirits to come

and heal my Servant 3) -

9. When Jeſus heard theſe things he mar

veiled at him and turned him (ſelf) about,

and ſaid to the People that followed him, I

ſay to you, I have not found ſo great Faith,

no not in Iſrael; (and upon this Faith, be

told them that were ſent, it ſhould be as he

believed, Matth. 8, 13.) -

Io. Ánd they who were ſent, returning to

the Houſe, found the Servant whole that had

been ſick;

11. And it came to paſs the Day after,

that he went into a City called Naim ; and

many of his Diſciples went with him, and

much People:

12. Now when he came nigh to the Gate

of the City, behold there was a dead Man

carried out (who was) the only Son of his

Mother, and ſhe was a Widow; (and ſo by

the loſs of this Son, left deſtitute 3) and

much People of the City was with her, (to

attend the Funeral:)

13. And when the Lord ſaw her, he had

compaſſion on her, and ſaid to her, Weep not.

13. And (then), he came, and touched

the Bier, and they that bare him, ſtood ſtill ;

and he ſaid, Young Man, " I ſay to thee,

Ariſe :

15. And (at that word) he that was dead,

ſat up, and began to ſpeak; and he deliver.

ed him to his Mother:

16. And there came a Fear on (them) all,

and they glorified God, ſaying, That a great

Prophet is riſen up among us, and that God

had viſited his People, (by ſending to them

the promiſed Meſias.) -

17. And this Rumour of him went forth

throughout all Judaea, and throughout all the

Region round about. ... -

18. And the Diſciples of John ſhewed him

of all theſe things.

5

19. And John calling to him two of his

Diſciples, ſent them to Jeſus, ſaying, (in

the Name of their Maſter, who ſent them for

their own ſatisfadion,) Art thou he that

ſhould come, (the Meſſiah.) or look we for

another 2

20. When (therefore) the Men were corne

to him, they ſaid, John (the) Baptiſt hath

ſent us to thee, ſaying, (or to ſay,) Art thou

he that ſhould come, or look we for (are we

to exped) andther?

21. And in that ſame Hour he cured ma

ny of their Infirmities, and Plagues, and of

Evil Spirits; and to many that were blind,

he gave fight, (according to the Propheſe of

Iſaiah concerning him ; See the Note on

Matth, 11. 5.)

22. Then Jeſus anſwering, ſaid to them,

Go your way, and tell John what things ye

have ſeen , and heard, how that the Blind

ſee, the Lame walk, the Lepers are cleanſed,

the Deaf hear, the Dead are raiſed, to the

Poor the Goſpel is preached : -

23. And bleſſed is he whoſoever ſhall not

be offended in me; (i. e. who ſhall not fall

off from me by reaſon of the Afflićſions, he may

ſuffer as john doth, or by reaſon of my mean

Circumſtances in this preſent World.)

24. And when the Meſſengers of John were

departed, he began to ſpeak to the People

concerning John, (ſaying,) What wentye out

into the Wilderneſs to ſee? (Was it) a Reed

ſhaken with the Wind? (a Man wavering in

hā, Doğrine or Teſtimony & J

25. But, what went ye out for to ſee? A

Man cloathed in ſoft Raiment, (a Courtier

and a Paraſite 8) Behold, they that are gor

geouſly apparelled, and live delicately, are

in King's Courts.

26. But what went ye out for to ſee?

(Was it) a Prophet? Yea, I ſay to you, and

(one that is) much more than a (n ordinary)

Prophet?

27. (For) This is he of whom it is writ

ten, Behold, I ſend my Meſſenger before thy

Face, which ſhall prepare thy way before

thee.

28. (More, I ſay, than an ordinary Pros

phet ...) For I ſay to you, among thoſe that

are born of Women, there is not a greater

Prophet than John the Baptiſt; but (yet,) he

that is (the) ‘‘ leaſt (Prophet) in the King- c c

dom of God, is greater than he.

29. And all the People that heard him,

and the Publicans, juſtified God, (i. e. ap

proved the Wiſdom and juſtice of his Coun

ſel, in calling them by the Baptiſt, to Repen

ſº being baptized with the Baptiſm of

ohn.

30. But the " Phariſees and Lawyers re

jećted the Counſel of God againſt (towards)

themſelves, being not baptized of him, (as

being confident they were Righteous, Luke 18.

9, and ſo needed no Repentance.)

- 31. And

d
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Chap. VII.

31. And the Lord ſaid, Wnereunto ſhall

I liken the Men of this Generation? and to

what are they like? -

32. They are like to Children fitting in the

Market place, and calling one to another,

and ſaying, we have piped to you, (a at

a Feſtival, and ye have not danced ; we have

mourned to you, (a, they do at Funeral So

Memnities,) and ye have not wept ; (i.e. you.

have neither complied with us, when we called

you to Mirth or Sadneſs.) -

33. For John the Baptiſt came neither ea

ting Bread, nor drinking Wine; (his Meat

being only Locuſis, and his Drink Water ; )

and ye ſay (of him,) he hath a Devil, (or is

a melancholy, frantick Perſon :)

34. The Son of Man is come eating and

drinking, (in the uſual manners) and ye ſay

(of him.) Behold, (he is) a gluttonous Man,

and a Wine-bibber, a friend of Publicans and

Sinners.

35. But Wiſdom is “juſtified, (i. e. ap:

proved) of all her Children, (i.e. of all true

Lovers of Wiſdom.) - -

36. And (or, then) one of the Phariſees

deſired him, that he would eat with him ;

and (thereupon ) he went into the Phariſee's

Houſe, and ſat down to Meat: .

37. And behold, a Woman in the City,

which was (formerly) a Sinner; when ſhe

knew that Jeſus ſat at Meat in the Phariſee's

Houſe, brought an Alabaſter Box of Oint:

InCI]t 3 -

38. And ſtood at his Feet behind him,

weeping, and began to waſh his Feet with

Tears; and did wipe them with the Hairs of

her Head, and kiſſed his Feet, and anointed

them with Ointment.

39. Now when the Phariſee, which had

bidden him, ſaw it, he ſpake within him.

ſelf, ſaying, This Man, if he were a Pro

phet, would have known, who, and what

Annotations

Wer, 3.5 II*sed.* are; ºtöv wrºsačiſlées;

A # "Igdaſay, He ſent to him the

Elders of the fews, And ver, 6. the Cen

turion ſent to him Friend; ; by Matthew 8.

5. the Centurion came to him, and ver, 8.

the Centurion ſaid to him. To reconcile this

Difference. Note,

1ſt, That St. Luke relating this Story

more largely than St. Mathew doth, and

with this ſignal Circumſtance, ſaid by his

Meſſengers, I thought not my ſelf worthy to

come unto thee, ver, 7. Theſe Circumſtances

muſt be as they are related by St. Luke.

Note,

2dly, That it being a Rule among the

jews, that Apoſtolus cujuſque eſt quiſque,

the Diſciple, Meſſenger, or Proxy of any

Aſan is aſ himſelf; and among the Civilians,

- - on the Goſpel of St. Luk.
353

. of§º this isº toucheth him,

or ſhe is a Sinner, (and ſo by touching mudefile him.) ſo by g muſt

40. And Jeſus anſwering (to his Thoughts,)

ſaid to him, Simon, I have ſomewhat to ſay

to thee; and he ſaith, Maſter, ſay on :

41. (Jeſus then began his Diſcourſe tha;)

There was a certain Creditor which had two

Debtors, the one ought (him) Five hundred

Pence, and the other Fifty.

42. And when they had nothing to pay,

he frankly forgave them both : Tell me

therefore, which of them will love him

moſt 2 -

43. Simon anſwered, and ſaid, I ſuppoſe,

he to whom he forgave moſt: And he ſaid

to him, Thou haſt rightly judged.

44. And he turned to the Woman, and

ſaid to Simon, ſeeſt thou this Woman 2

(When) I entred into thy Houſe, thou gaveſt

me no Water for my Feet; but ſhe hath

waſhed my Feet with Tears, and wiped them

with the Hairs of her Head:

45. Thou gaveſt me no Kiſs; but this

Woman, ſince the time I came in, hath not

ceaſed to kiſs my Feet:

46. My Head with Oil thou didſt not a

noint; but this Woman hath anointed my

Feet with Ointment: . - -

_47. “Wherefore I ſay to thee, (This is a

Teſtimony,) that her Sins, which are many,

are forgiven; for ſhe (bath) loved much:

but to whom little is forgiven, the ſame

loveth little, .

48. And (then) he ſaid to her, Thy Sins

are forgiven. . -

49. And they that ſat at Meat with him,

began to ſay within themſelves, Who is this

(Man,) that (he) forgiveth Sins alſo

59. And he ſaid to the Woman, Thy

Faith hath ſaved thee (from the puniſhment

of the paſt Sins ;) go in Peace.

on Chap. VII.

quod facimus per alium, id ipſum facere

judicamur, we our ſelves are reputed to do

that which by another we do; St. Matthew

might well ſay, the Centurion who ſent

theſe Elders and Friends, came to him by

them. So Jethro comes to Moſes by a

Meſſenger, Exod. 18, 6. And Solomon ſpeaks

to Hiram by his Servants, 1 Kings 5.7.

So james and john come to Chriſt with a

Petition preſented by their Mother, Mark Io.

35. compared with Matth. 20, 20. john the

Baptiſt ſpeaks to Chriſt by his Diſciples,

Matth. 11. 3. . Note,

3dly, That tho' it ſeems probable, from

thoſe words of Chriſt to the Centurion, Go

thy way, and a thou haſ believed, be it done

unto thee, Matth. 8, 13. that when Chriſt

was nigh to the Houſe, the Centurion might

Zz COme
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come in Perſon to him, yet neither is this

neceſſary; for when David ſent Meſſengers

to commune with Abigal to take her to Wife,

ſhe anſwers as if he had been preſent, Be

hold thy Handmaid to be a Servant to waſh the

Feet of the Servants of my Lord, 1 Sam, 25.

4C, 4 I.

Wer, 14. Eire, vºwfaxe, coi Xéſº, 3%iſt,

jeſus ſaid, young Man, I ſay unto thee, ariſe.]

Hére Woltzogenitas owns that Chriſt ſpake

this by that Divine Power which he had

over inanimate things, as the Wind, and the

Sea, eſt quidem hoc Deo proprium, this in

deed, ſaith he, is proper to God, who cal.

/eth things that are not aſ if they were,

Rom. 4. 17. but God had communicated

this Power to his Son, by whom he

would moſt perfe&tly manifeſt himſelf to

the World. So Peter ſpeaks to Tubitha, Ta

bitha, ariſe, A&ts 9.40 as Chriſt to Lazarus,

Lazarus, come forth, John I I, 43. Now to

this I reply, * . -

1ſº, That the Inſtance of St. Peter ſaying

to Tabitha, ariſe, doth not leſſen the Strength

of the Argument from theſe words for the

Divinity of Chriſt, ſeeing he doth this only

by Prayer to, and Faith in the Lord Chriſt;

to which he aſcribes all his Miracles, doing

them in his Name, or Power, and through

Faith in his Name, A&ts 3, 16. and ſo in ef

fečt faith to her as he did to AEneas, ver.

34, jeſus Chriſt healeth thee; ariſe, &c.

Chriſt here doth this by his own Power,

without any Prayers, as appears from thoſe

words, I ſay to thee, ariſe; and he will raiſe

all his Servants from the dead, and change

their vile Bodies into the likeneſs of his glo

rious Body, according to the mighty Power by

which he is able to ſubdue all things to him.

ſelf, Philip. 3. 21. he prayed indeed when

he raiſed Lazarus, but then even Woltzoge

nius obſerves he could not do this to receive

Power to raiſe him, becauſe he had this

Power in himſelf already, john 5. 26. and

doth there challenge to himſelf to be the

Reſurreàion and the Life, John II. 25. but

for other reaſons accounted for, john I 1.

4 I, 42. . -

2dly, When Woltzogenius can prove that

Divine Virtue, which is proper to God alone,

ever was, or ever can be communicated to a

Creature, or to another without Communi

cation of the Divine Nature, then, and not

till then, will he have given a ſatisfactory

Anſwer to this Argument.

Wer. 19. john ſent, ſaying, Art thou he

that ſhould come 2) See the Note on Matth.

II. 2.

vº. 28. The leaſt in the Kingdom of Hea.

ven is greater than he..] See the Note on

AMatth. I I. I. I.

Wer. 30, Oi j Qaejazio: x woulxoi º £8Muſ

# 9eg #Tº dº twº, ui £aºlòtyles &r.

wºrs, But the Phariſees and Lawyers reječfed

the Counſel of God againſ? (Gr. towards)

themſelves, being not baptized of him.] That

ſome of them came to be baptized, we read

Matth. 3. 7, it therefore muſt be ſaid, either

that this is here ſaid of them in general, be

cauſe it was true of many of them, or that

thoſe who came to him, hearing the Chara

&ter he gave of them, refuſed his baptiſm;

See Note on Matth. 3. 7. But the chief

thing here obſervable is this, that in rejećting

john's Baptiſm they are ſaid to rejećt the

Counſel of God towards them, that is, his

gracious Deſign of calling them by him to

that Repentance which could alone exempt

them from the Wrath to come; and by that

refuſal declared they approved not of God’s

Counſel, as juſt, and righteous, in calling

ſuch unblameable Perſons as they were, and

ſuch Zealots for the Law, to Repentance,

that ſo they might eſcape the Ruin threat.

ned by St. John; for thus Eleazer one of

them ſpeaks, after the Deſtrućtion of the

jews, that tho' all the reſt of the few pe.
riſhed (a) jués d' éez pºvot ºriaa -

£atº, daircp dvapidéïſci are; + Gety Yevépºot,

we alone expeted to be preſerved, a baving

not ſinned againſt God, nor been guilty ºf

any Fault, and who were Teachers to otherſ.

Chriſt tells us they were we'rolºra; tº tañoſ,

confident in themſelves, that they were right.

04, Luke 18, 9, and repreſents them by the

elder Son, ſaying, I never tranſgreſſed it any

time thy Commandments, Luke 13.29. They

therefore judged it an incongruous thing to

call ſuch righteous Perſons to Repentance

and threaten them with Ruin who were f3

dear to God ; but the Publicans and com.

mon People were conſcious to themſelves of

Sins ſufficient to expoſe them to Divine

Judgments, and therefore they approved of

this Counſel God ſent them by his Meſſen

ger, and declared him righteous, both in

calling them to Repentance, and threatning

his Judgments if they did negle&t it , and

therefore they ſubmitted to this Baptiſm of .

Repentance, for the Remiſſion of Šins, to

which God by the Baptiſt called them; That

dºzºv is to declare, or approve a thing

or Perſon righteous; See ver, 35. They

whoſe Principles will not allow them to be.

lieve that God had any ſuch benign Deſigns

towards ſuch a Generation of Vipers, āy,

1ſt, That ſº # 9:8 is not the Counſel, of

the Purpoſe, but only the Command of

God; But, ( 1.) This Phraſe in Scripture

never ſignifies a bare Command, but al

ways the Decree, the Purpoſe, or the Coun

Jel of God. See A&s 2. 33. — 4, 28.– 13.

36. L 29, 27. Eph. I. 1. Heb. 6. 17. Nor,

(2.) Can it be rationally ſuppoſed that God

ſhould

v - (a) Apud Joſeph. de bello Jud. l. 7, p. 990. - - -
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ſhould give Men any virtuous or moral Pre

cepts, which he doth not deſign and purpoſe

that they ſhould obey. 2dly, They add, that

eis twº; , towards them, is here put for

Čy to ſlots, in themſelves, and therefore render

the Text thus, they deſpiſed in themſelves the

Counſel of God. But, (i.) Was it his Coun

ſel towards them, or was it not? If not, how

could they, by negle&ting that which concer

ned not them, deſpiſe it 2 If ſo, then is it

certain, that the Purpoſe, and Counſel of

God towards them, was this, That they

ſhould repent, and bring forth Fruits meet

for Repentance, (2.) The Phraſe, in them

felves, is always expreſſed by & aſsis,

Chap. 3. 8.- 7.49. — 18, 9. eis owres oc

curs but twice elſewhere, viz. I Pet. 4, 8, 10.

and then it plainly fignifies, towards them:

ſelves. - - Z- -

Wer. 35. Kai idºxalaſºn, But Wiſdom is juſti.

fied of her Children.] See Note on Matth.

II. I 9. -

(11) Wer. 37. See Additions N° 11.

Ver. 47. O5 xdeſy, 2.Éſo go!, dºº) 4

dºſia, ºri; wººd, 3rt ſºngs woºd, For

which cauſe, I ſoy unto thee, her Sins which

were many are forgiven, for ſhe loved much.]

Chriſt faith not, her Sins were forgiven, be

cauſe ſhe loved much, but this ought to be

a Token to thee that her Sins, which ren

dred her unworthy to touch me, have been

forgiyen; this great Love to me being an in

dication of her deep ſenſe of God's Mercy

to her in pardoning her many Sins: And this

do I the Prophet, and the Son of God declare

unto her : To this ſenſe lead both the Para

ble of the great Debtor, to whom the Lord

frankly had forgiven all, for he loved much,

becauſe much had been forgiven, and the

concluſion of it in theſe words, he that

bath leſs forgiven, loveth leſs; whence it

appears that &rt here cannot be cauſal, or

intimate ſhe was forgiven much, becauſe

ſhe loved much ; the cauſe aſſigned of her

Forgiveneſs being not her Love, but Faith,

ver, 5o, but only conſequential, denoting the

effect, or indication of the Forgiveneſs of her

many Sins. So Hoſea 9. 15, all their Iniqui.

ty was in Gilgal, &rt therefore there I bited

them; for they did not fin in Gilgal, becauſe

he hated them there; but he hated them there,

becauſe they were offended, Eccleſ. 5. 7.

3rt at # 60sºy počs, wherefore fear thou God.

So John 14, 17. the World cannot receive the

Spirit of Truth, 8tt & Seogá wº, therefore

it ſees him not, neither Knows him, but ye

know him, &rt therefore he abideth with you,

and ſhall be with you. In one at leaſt of

; two Paragraphs ºr muſt bear this

enſe.

C H A

I. ND it came to paſs afterwards, that

A he went through every City and Wil

lage, preaching, and ſhewing the glad Tidings

of the Kingdom of God; and the Twelve

were with him;

2. And certain Women which had been

healed of evil Spirits, and Infirmities, Mary

called Magdalene, out of whom went ſeven

Devils,

3. And Joanna the Wife of Chuza, Herod's

Steward, and Suſanna, and many others which

• miniſłred to him (Neceſſaries out) of their

Subſtance.

4. And when much People were gathered

together, and were come to him out of every

City, he ſpake to them by a Parable, -

5. (Saying,) A Sower went out to ſow his

Seed; and as he ſowed, ſome fell by the

Way fide, and "it was trodden down, and

the Fowls of the Air devoured it;

6. And ſome fell upon a Rock, and aſſoon

as it was ſprung up, it withered away, be

cauſe it lacked (Root and) Moiſture:

7. And ſome fell among Thorns, and the

Thorns ſprang up with it, and (overgrow

ing it,) choaked it.

8. And other ( Seed) fell upon good

Ground, and ſprang up, and bare Fruit an

P. VIII.

hundred Fold: And when he had ſaid theſe

things, he cried, He that hath Ears to hear,

(i. e. Wiſdom to diſcern, and Willingneſs tº

neceive the Truth,) let him hear, (i. e. em

brace it.)

9. And his Diſciples asked him, ſaying,

Wºr might (the meaning of) this Parable

e 2

Io. And he ſaid (to them) to you it is

given to know the Myſteries of the King

dom of God; but to others (I ſpeak) in

Parables, (they having ſhut their Eyes, and

cloſed their Ears, Matth. I 3. 14.) “that ſee

ing they might not ſee, and hearing they

might not underſtand.

II. Now the (meaning of the) Parable is

this, the Seed is the Word of God;

12. Thoſe (Seeds ſown) by the Way ſide,

are (emblematically) they that hear, (but

conſider not what they hear, Matth. 13. 19.)

Then cometh the Devil, (Gr. e.t.c. ſo that the

Devil cometh,) and taketh away the Word

out of their Hearts, left they ſhould believe,

and be ſaved.

13. They (who are repreſented by the Seed

fown) on the Rock, are they which when

they hear, receive the Word with Joy, and

theſe have no Root, (being Perſons) which

Z z 2 for
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for a while believe, and (but) in time of

Temptation fall away.

14. And (by) that (Seed) which fell among

Thorns, are they (repreſented) who when

they have heard (the Word) go forth (into

the World) and are choaked with Cares, and

Riches, and Pleaſures of this Life, and bring

no Fruit to Perfečtion. -

15. But (by) that (Seed which fell) on

* good Ground, are they (repreſented) who

in an honeſt, and good Heart, having heard

the Word, keep it, and bring forth Fruit with

Patience. -

16. (And having thus explained this Pa

rable, he ſaid, . I do not impart this Know

ledge to you that you may conceal it, but

that ye may teach it to others, for) no Man

when he hath lighted a Candle covereth

it with a Weſſel, or putteth it under a Bed,

but ſetteth it on a Candleſtick, that they

which enter in (to the Houſe) may ſee the

Light.

17. For nothing is (ſaid in) ſecret (by me)

that ſhould not be made manifeſt, neither (is)

any thing hid; that ſhould not be known, and

come abroad.

18. Take heed therefore how you hear,

for whoſoever hath (ſo as to improve it.)

to him ſhall be given (more :) and whoſo

ever (thus) hath not, from him ſhall be ta

ken (away) even that which he ſeemeth to

have.

19. Then came to (ſee), him his Mother,

and his Brethren, and (they) could not come

at him for the Preſs:

20. And it was told him by certain, which

ſaid, thy Mother and thy Brethren ſtand with.

out, deſiring to ſee thee,

21. And he anſwered, and ſaid to them,(a)

my Mother and my Brethren are they who

hear the Word of God, and do it.

22. Now it came to paſs on a certain Day,

that he went into a Ship with his Diſciples;

and he ſaid to them, Let us go over to the

other ſide of the Lake, and they launched
forth : -

23. But as they ſailed he fell aſleep, and

there came down a Storm of Wind on the

Lake, and they were filled with Water, and

were in Jeopardy.

24. And they came to him, and awoke him,

ſaying, Maſter, Maſter, we (are ready to).

periſh; then he aroſe, and rebuked the Wind,

and the raging of the Water, (ſaying to them,

peace, be ſtill) and (then) they ceaſed, and
there was a Calm.

25. And he ſaid to them, Where is your

Faith? And they being afraid, wondred, ſay

ing one to another, What manner of Man is

this? for he commandeth even the Winds and

Water, and they obey him.

26. And they arrived at the Country of

- º Gadarens, which is over againſt Ga
1166 :

27. And when he went forth to Land,

there met him out of the City, a certain

Man which had (been poſſeſs'd with ) De

vils (a) long time, and (be ) wore no

Cloaths, neither abode in any Houſe, but in

the Tombs.

28. When he (the evil Spirit) ſaw Jeſus,

he cried out, and fell down before him, and

with a loud Voice ſaid, What have I to do

with thee, Jeſus, thou Son of God moſt High,

I beſeech thee torment me not; (this he ſaid

fearing he might be puniſhed for what be bad

done to the Man:)

29. For he (i.e. jeſus) had commanded

the unclean Spirit to come out of the Man,

for oftentimes it had caught him, and (tho)

he was kept bound with Chains, and in Fet

ters, and (yet) he brake the Bonds, and

º driven of the Devil into the Wilder.

IlC1S.

30. And Jeſus asked (the unclean Spirit

in) him, ſaying, What is thy Name? and he

ſaid, (it is ) Legion; becauſe many Devils

Were entred into him: -

31. And they beſought him, that he

would not command them to go out into the

Deep ;

32. And there was there a Herd of many

Swine feeding on the Mountains, and they

befought him, that he would ſuffer them to

enter into them, and he ſuffered them:

33. Then went the Devils out of the Man,

and entred into the Swine, and the Herd ran

violently down a ſteep place into the Lake,

and were choaked.

34. And when they that fed them ſaw what

was done, they fled (from the place,) and

went and told in the City, and in the Coun

try, (what was done.)

35. Then they went out to ſee what was

done, and came to Jeſus, and found the Man

out of whom the Devils were departed, ſit

ting at the Feet of Jeſus, cloathed, and in his

right Mind, and they were afraid.

36. They alſo who ſaw it, told them by

what means he that was poſſeſſed of the De

vils was healed. . -

37. Then the whole Multitude of the

Country of the Gadarens round about, be

ſought him to depart from them, for they

were taken with great fear (of what they

might farther ſuffer by him) and he (accor

dingly) went up into the Ship, and returned

back again.

38. Now the Man out of whom the De

vils were departed, beſought him that he

might be with him, but Jeſus ſent him away,

ſaying,

39. Return to thy Houſe, and ſhew how

great things “God hath done to (for) thee;

and he went his way, and publiſhed through

out the whole City, how great things Jeſus

had done to him. -

5 - 40. And
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40. And it came to paſs, that when Jeſus

was returned, the People gladly received him,

for they were all waiting for him.

41. And behold, there came a Man na

med Jairus, and he was a Ruler of the Syna

gogue; and he fell down at Jeſus's Feet, and

beſought him that he would come into his

Houſe. -

42. For he had one only Daughter about

twelve Years of Age, and ſhe lay a dying;

but as he went, the People thronged (about)

him. -

43. And a Woman having an Iſſue, (or Flux)

of Blood twelve Years, which had ſpent all

her Living upon Phyſicians, neither could be

healed of (i.e. by) any (of them.)

44. Came behind him, and touched the

Border of his Garment, and immediately her

Iſſue of Blood ſtanched:

45. And Jeſus ſaid, Who touched me? When

all (the reſt) denied, Peter, and they that

were with him, ſaid, Maſter, the Multitude

throng thee, and preſs thee, and ſayeſt thou,

who touched me?

46. And Jeſus ſaid, ſome body hath touch

ed me (in order to ſome Cure,) for I perceive

that Virtue is gone out of me, (to heal ſome

body.)

47. And when the Woman ſaw that ſhe

was not hid (from him) ſhe came trembling,

and falling down before him, ſhe declared

to him before all the People, for what cauſe

ſhe had touched him, and how ſhe was healed

immediately.

48. And he ſaid to her, Daughter, be of good

comfort, thy Faith hath made thee whole, go

1n peace:

49. While he yet ſpake, there cometh one

from the Ruler of the Synagogue's Houſe, ſay

ing to him, Thy Daughter is Dead, trouble

not the Maſter (any farthers)

50. But when Jeſus heard it, he anſwered

him, ſaying, Fear not, believe only, and ſhe

ſhall be made whole.

51. And when he came into the Houſe, he

ſuffered no Man to go in (to her Apartment.)

ſave Peter, and James, and John, and the Fa

ther and Mother of the Maiden.

52. And all (preſent) wept, and bewailed

her, but he ſaid, Weep not, (you ſhall ſoon

find) ſhe is not (as one) dead, but (aſ one

that) ſleepeth.

53. And they laughed him to ſcorn, know

ing that ſhe was dead:

54. And he put them all out (who were

thus weeping) and took her by the Hand, and

called, ſaying, Maid, ariſe;

55. And her "Spirit came again, and ſhe

aroſe ſtraightway, and he commanded to give

her Meat:

56. And her Parents were aſtoniſhed, but

he charged them that they ſhould tell no Man

what was done.

Annotations on Chap. VIII.

Wer, 2,*Kº 7 wºxes rives & h; tºseg

Tápºſo, ºr ºvápºlyvºrovneºv,

: dàvelºv, And certain Women which bad

been healed of evil Spirits, and Infirmities, mi

miſłred to him of their Subſtance.] This was

cuſtomary, faith (a) St. Jerom, among the

Jews, for Women, and eſpecially for Widows,

to miniſter neceſſaries to their Teachers; and

his Diſciples being with him, and they being

not repreſented as of his Family, or Dome

ſticks, but only as Followers of his Dočtrine,

could give no ground for any ill Suſpicion in

this caſe. -

Wer. 5. Kod zaïsreſºn, And it waſ trodden

down.] This is not mentioned by St. Matthew,

or Mark, and ſeems to ſignifie, a great Con

tempt of the Divine Seed, the things which we

tread under our Feet being accounted viie, and

not worthy to be taken up from the Ground.

Wer, 7. Kai (puppéra º &zayºu dººrvićay

adº, And the Thorns ſpringing up with it ,

choaked it.] There be two Principles of A

&tion in Man, the Fleſh, and the Spirit, or

the inward Man; from which ariſe different

Appetites, and Inclinations, the Fleſh produ

ceth an Affection to Riches, Pleaſures, and

other Allurements of the World, which are

here called Thorns; the inward Man, or Mind

approving of the Laws of God, Rom. 7. 22.

and perſuading to thoſe things which con

duce to the Peace, and Tranquillity, and

Welfare of the Soul, is a Principle inclining

us to virtuous A&tions; but if we ſuffer theſe

Thorns to take Root in our Hearts, and gain

our Affections, theſe Inclinations to Virtue

will be quickly choaked, or bring no Fruit

to Ripeneſs or Perfečtion, which is all one as

to be 3,487 of , without Fruit, as appears

from ver. I4, compared with Matth, 13. 22.

Alark 4. 19. -

Wer. 8. See Additions Nº 12.

Ver. 10. "Iva ºrcſ'ss pº £).{Tøgi, º, d

&8oſles pºſſ (wiégiv; , That ſeeing they may

not ſee, and bearing they may not underſland;

Mark 4, 12. That ſeeing they may ſee, and

not perceive, and hearing they may hear, and

not underſland, left they ſhould be converted,

and their Sins ſhould be forgiven them.] Here,

ſay ſome, this is plainly given as the reaſon

why our Saviour ſpake to them without in

Parables, viz. that they may not perceive,

or underſtand, or be converted. But to take

off this Pretenſion it is ſufficient to obſerve,

that the words in St. Mark and Luke are

only

(a) In Marth, 27. 55.
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only an abbreviation, or ſhort hint of what

St. Matthew ſaith was ſpoken by our Lord

more fully s for Chrift might ſay what

St. Mark and Luke relate, and yet ſay more

than they relate, as St. Matthew doth aſſure

us he did 3 but then St. Matthew could not

have given us his Diſcourſe more fully, un

leſs our Lord had ſpoken it more fully than

it is related by St. Mark and Luke; whence

it muſt follow, that the Relations of Alark

and Luke muſt be allowed to be deficient,

i. e. not to contain all that our Saviour ſaid

on this occaſion, and therefore muſt be filled

up, or rendred entire by the addition of the

Words recorded in St. Matthew; ſince then

St. Matthew doth expreſly tell us from the

Mouth of Chriſt, be therefore ſpake to them

in Parables, becauſe they ſeeing would not

ſee, or did not ſee, and hearing did not un

alerſland, and that they therefore did not

ſee, hear, and underſtand, becauſe their Heart

wa, waxed groſs, and their Ears heavy, and

they had cloſed their Eyes, left they ſhould

ſee, and hear, and be converted; it feelmeth

evident, that the words of St. Mark and Luke

muſt be filled up, or made entire thus:

To others (of the jews) ſpeak I in Para

bles, (becauſe they ſeeing, ſee not, and hear

ing, do not underſland, for their Hearts are

waxed groſs, and their Ears heavy, and their

Eyes bave they cloſed,) that ſeeing they may

ſée, and not perceive, and hearing they may

hear, and not underſtand, left they ſhould

be converted: And tho’ doubtleſs this ſad ef

fe&t of their not hearing, and ſeeing, vic.

left they ſhould be converted, was not inten;

ded by them, yet ſince it was the natural

Iſſue of their ſhütting their Eyes againſt the

Light, it fitly is aſcribed to them ; as when

the Prophet Hoſea ſaith, Chop. 8.4. Of their

Silver and Gold have they made them Idols,

that they might be cut off; and the Prophet

Micah, Chap. 6. 16. For the Statutes of Omri

are kept, and all the Works of the Houſe of

Ahab, and ye walk in their Counſels, that I

ſhould make thee a Deſolation. A like Ex

preſſion to this, we find Iſa. 63. 17. Why haſt

ihou cauſed a to err from thy ways 3 ti ax}\ff

euwas Tā; zagdias pºſſ % ºf Počá&; as :

why haſ thou hardned our Hearts that we

ſhould not fear thee & And yet this is the

Church's Prayer, imploring God’s Mercy,

and the Removal of his Judgments, viz. the

long oppreſſion of the Heathens, which was

a temptation to them to depart from him, and

to caſt off his Fear, and therefore ſhews they

were no otherwiſe hardned by God, than as

theſe Providences were a ſtrong Temptation

to them to caſt off his Service. See Additions (13)

N° 13.

Wer. 15. To j čw tº xd); 7%, 3rot &aw e

citives év xagºi;, xdºń º diſaff ºx8wayles +

7.6ſov ×c.1%xsai, But that on the good Ground,

are they who in (with) an honeſt and good

Heart having beard the Word Keep it, and

bring forth Fruit with Patience..] From theſe

Words it is manifeſt that ſome good Diſpoſi

tions of Heart is requiſite to render the Word

truly and durably fruitful. Now what this

is ſee Note on Matth. I 3. 23.

Wer. 16. Ojdes ,8 ×ºxycy &as xd) ſºld

oštěy, No Man when he harb lighted a Candle

covereth it with a Veſſel.] Of this and the

ſeventeenth Verſe, See Mark 4. 22.

Wer. 39. "Oga Toing; (3 & ©sés, Shew how

great things God hath done to thee..] Here,

faith Woltzogenius, Chriſt aſcribes this Mira

cle to God, the Author of that Power by

which he did it, John 5, 19. whereas had he

been the High God he ſhould have aſcribed

it to himſelf. I anſwer, he doth this as not

ſeeking his own Glory, but the Glory of him

that ſent him, i.e. as one executing his Pro

phetick Office in his Father's Name, and caſt

ing out Devils by that Spirit he received from

his Father.

Ver. 55. 'Ezréséºlº to wrvčac, cºris, Her

Spirit returned.] By adding this, faith Gro

tius, St. Luke ſhews that the Soul of Man

is not corporeal, or any thing that periſheth

with it, but cºv7részlov tí, ſomething ſub

fifting of it ſelf, which when the Body dies

exiſts elſewhere, as the word #7 seeps ſhews.

But this is not a certain Inference from the

Word; for of Sampſon refreſhed with the

Water that came from the Jaw of the Aſs,

it is ſaid $74sgºpe to avºjºa cºrs, his Spirit

returned, Judg. 15. 19. and the like Phraſe

we find, Pſal. 3.23. Lam. 1, 11, 16, 19. plainly

importing the reſtoring a Perſon to his Wi

gour. This therefore is more ſurely to be ga

thered from the Death of the Damſel, ver, 53.

for ſo Elijab ſpeaketh in a like caſe, I Kings

17, 21, &msegºta, dº i ! uxi º wadaeſs

täre, ſet, I pray thee, the Soul of this Child

7 £1447/7 A/710 1/.

C H A

I.THEN he called his twelve Diſciples

together, and gave them Power and

Authority (through his Name,) over all De

vils, and to cure Diſeaſes:

2. And he ſent them to preach the (coming

of the) Kingdom of God, and to healthe fick;

5

P. IX.

3. And he ſaid to them,Take nothing(with

you ) for your Journey, neither Staves, nor

Scrip, neither Bread, neither Money, neither

have two Coats apiece; (for you ſhall want

neither Proviſions, nor Proteifion, Chap:

22, 35.)

4. And
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4. And whatſoever Houſe ye enter into,

there abide (while ye continue in that Ci

ty, ) and (from ) thence depart (to ano

aher.) - -

5. And whoſoever will not receive you (r

Words, Matth. Io. 14.) when ye go out of

that City, ſhake off the very Duſt from your

Feet for a Teſtimony againſt them, (that ye

account them aſ unclean, and not fit to be

converſed with any more.)

6. And they departed, and went through

the Towns (of judea.) preaching the Goſpel,

and healing (the ſick) every where.

7. Now Herod the Tetrarch heard of all

that was done by him, and he was perplexed,

becauſe it was ſaid of ſome; that John was

riſen from the Dead 3 (and ſo his great Wick

edneſs appeared in killing a Man ſo highly

favoured by God :)

8. And of ſome (it waſ ſaid.) that Elias

had appeared, (and ſo that Kingdom of the

Meſſiah waſ to be ſet up which ſhould deſtroy

all other Kingdoms, Dan, 2, 44.) and of O.

thers, that one of the old Prophets was riſen

again.

9. And Herod ſaid, John have I beheaded,

but (if be be not riſen again, ) who is this

of whom I hear ſuch (wondroſa) things 2

and he deſired to ſee him, (that ſo he

might diſcern whether he were the Baptiſt or

not.)

Io. And the Apoſtles, when they were re

turned, told him all that they had done (in

his Name,) and he took them, and went aſide

privately into a deſert place, belonging to the

City called Bethſaida, (that they might reſt a

little.) Mark 6. 31.)

11. And the People, when they knew it,

followed him ; and he received them, and

ſpake to them of the Kingdom of God, and

healed them that had need of healing.

12. And when the day began to wear a.

way, then came the Twelve, and ſaid to him,

Send the Multitude away, that they may go

into the Country, and Towns round about,

and (may) lodge, and get Wićtuals, (which

here they cannot do.) for we are here in a de.

ſert place.

13. But he ſaid to them, Give ye them

to eat; and they (upon enquiry, Mark 6. 38)

ſaid, We have no more but five Loaves, and

two (little) Fiſhes, and what are they among

ſo many 3 we cannot therefore ſatisfie them.)

except we ſhould go, and buy Meat for all

this People.

14. For they were about five thouſand Men,

(who were to be feds) and he ſaid to his Diſ:

ciples, Make them fit down by Fifties in a

Company 5

15. And they did ſo (as he commanded.)
and made them all ſit down.

16. Then he took the five Loaves, and

the two Fiſhes, and looking up to Heaven,

bleſſed (God over) them, and brake (them,)
- 2

and gave (of them) to the Diſciples to ſet be

fore the Multitude. - -

17. And they did eat, and were all filled ,

and there were taken up of Fragments that

remained to them (that gathered them; )
twelve Baskets.

18. And it came to paſs, as he " was alone

(from the Multitude) praying, his Diſciples

were with him; and (having ended his Pray

tr.) he asked them, ſaying, Whom ſay the

People that I am?

19. They anſwering, ſaid, (Some ſay thou

art) John the Baptiſt; but ſome ſay (thou

art) Elias; and others ſay, that one of the

old Prophets is riſen again.

20. He ſaid to them, But whom ſay ye that

I am? Peter anſwering, ſaid, (Thou art) the
Chriſt of God.

21. And he ſtraightly charged them, and

commanded them to tell no Man that thing,

22. Saying, The Son of Man muſt ſuffer

many things, and be rejećted of the Elders,

and Chief Prieſts, and Scribes, and be ſlain,

and be raiſed (again) the third day.

23. And he ſaid to them all, If any Man

will come after me, let him " deny himſelf,

and take up his Croſs daily, (a, occaſion

ſerves) and follow me:

24. For whoſoever will (rejeff me, to)

ſave his Life, ſhall loſe it; but whoſoeveſ

will (be ready to) loſe his Life for my fake,

the ſame ſhall ſave its (and this ſurely wiſ,

be his wiſeſt Courſe ;)

25. For what is a Man advantaged, if he

gain the whole World, and loſe himſelf, or .

be caſt away, as they who rejetſ me, to ſave

this temporal Life, will be.) -

26. For whoſoever ſhall be aſhamed of me;

and of my words (now,) of him ſhall the Son

of Man be aſhamed, when he ſhall come in

his own Glory, and in his Father's (that of c

Light and Flames See Note on Heb. 1.3) and

(with the glorio's Attendance) of the holy
Angels.

27. But (beſides this coming at the dreadſal

Day,) I tell you of a truth, There be ſome

ſtanding here, which ſhall not taſte of Death

till they fee the (Son of Man coming in the

Kingdom of God (with Power, Mar, 16. 23.

Mark 9. i. to execute his judgments on ther

that reječf him.)

28. And it came to paſs, about an eight

Days after theſe Sayings, (See the Not: o,

Mark 9. 2.) he took Peter, and John, and

James, and went up into a Mountain to

pray:

29. And as he prayed, the faſhion (or ap

pearance) of his Countenance was altered, and

his Raiment was (or became) white, and gli.
ſtering.

M: O. ...; there talked with him two

en, which (by their Diſcourſe) were (knownto be) Moſes# #!/ 'ſe) (

3 f, Who
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31. Who appeared in Glory, and ſpake of

his "Deceaſe, (the Death) which he ſhould

accompliſh at Jeruſalem.

32. But Peter and they that were with

him (whilſt he waſ praying) were heavy with

Sleep; and when they were awake, they ſaw

his Glory, and the two Men that ſtood with

him.

33. And it came to paſs as they departed

from him, Peter ſaid to Jeſus, Maſter, it is

good for us to be here; * and (therefore) let

us make (here) three Tabernacles, one for

thee, and one for Moſes, and one for Elias,

not knowing (whether) what he ſaid (were

well or ill ſaid.)

34. While he thus ſpake, there came a

Cloud (of Glory,) and overſhadowed them;

and they feared as they entred into the Cloud,

(becauſe of the magnificent Glory of it, 2 Pet.

I. I7.)

35. And there came aVoice out of the Cloud,

ſaying, This is my beloved Son, hear him.

36. And when the Voice was paſt, Jeſus

was found alone; and they (three) kept it,

(the Viſion) cloſe, and told no Man in thoſe

Days, any of thoſe things which they had

ſeen.

37. And it came to paſs, that on the next

Day, when they were come down from the

Hill, much People met him ;

38. And behold, a Man of the Company

cryed out, ſaying, Maſter, I beſeech thee,

look upon my Son, for he is my only

Child :

29. And Io, a ‘Spirit taketh him; and he

ſuddenly cryeth out, and it teareth him that

he foameth again; (Gr, it cauſeth him to beat

himſelf, and foam,) and bruiſing him, hardly

departeth from him.

40. And I beſought thy Diſciples to caſt him

out, and they could not; (and this bath raiſed

a Diſpute betwixt the Scribes and thy Diſci

ples concerning thy Power, Mark 9, 15.)

41. And Jeſus anſwering, ſaid, O faith

leſs and perverſe Generation, how long ſhall

I be with you, and ſuffer you? Bring thy Son

hither.

42. And as he was yet coming, the Devil

threw him down, and tare him; (or, and he

beat himſelf with his Fifts;) and Jeſus rebu

ked the unclean Spirit, and healed the Child

(of his Epilepſie,) and delivered him again to

his Father :

43. And they were all amazed at the

mighty Power of God, (viſible in Chriſt;) but

while they wondered, every one at all (theſe)

things which Jeſus did, he ſaid to his Diſ.

ciples,

44. Let theſe Sayings ſink down into your

Ears; for (notwithſtanding this ſeeming Ad.

miration,) the Son of Man ſhall (by theſe

very jews) be delivered into the Hånds of

Men. -

45. But they 8 underſtood not this Saying,

and it was hid from them, that they percei

ved it not ; and they feared to ask him (of)

that Saying,

46. Then there aroſe a Reaſoning among

them, which of them ſhould be greateſt.

47. And Jeſus perceiving the Thought of

their Heart, took a Child, and ſet him by him,

48. And faith to them, Whoſoever ſhall

receive (ſuch a one aſ ) this Child in my

Name, receiveth me; and whoſoever ſhall

receive me, receiveth him that ſent me; for

he that is leaſt among you all, (in his own.)

the ſame ſhall be great (in my Eſteem and

Kingdom.) -

49. And John anſwered (i.e. ſpake) and

ſaid, Maſter, we ſaw one caſting out Devils

in thy Name; and we forbad him, becauſe

he followeth not with us.

5.o. And Jeſus ſaid to him, Forbid him not;

for he that is not againſt us, (but perſues the

ſame Deſign in beating down the Kingdom of

Satan,) is for us.

51. And it came to paſs, when the time

was (near) come, that he ſhould "be recei.

ved up (into Heaven,) he ‘ſtedfaſtly ſet his

Face (or fully purpoſed) to go to Jeruſalem,

(where he way to ſuffer.) .

52. And (therefore ) ſent Meſſengers be

fore his Face; and they went, and entred in

toa Village of the Samaritans, to make ready

(a Lodging) for him. -

53. And they did not receive him, becauſe

his “Face was as tho’ he would go, (i.e. he

appeared to them to be going) to Jeruſalem (to

worſhip.)

54. And when his Diſciples, James, and

John ſaw this, they ſaid, Lord, wilt thou

that we command Fire to come down from

Heaven to conſume them, even as Elias did

(to the Captains and their Fifties 2)

55. But he turned, and 'rebuked them, and

ſaid, Ye know not what manner of Spirit ye

are of; (i.e. how oppoſite this exterminating

Spirit is to the Deſign of my coming ;)

56. For the Son of Man is not come to de

ſtroy Mens (temporal) Lives, but to ſave them;

and they went to another Willage.

57. And it came to paſs, as they went in the

way, a certain Man ſaid to him, Lord, "I

will follow thee whitherſoever thou goeſt.

58. And Jeſus ſaid to him, (Thou canſ ex

petſ no Advantage at preſent by following me;

for) the Foxes have Holes, and the Birds of

the Air have Neſts, but the Son of Manhath

not where to lay his Head.

59. And he ſaid to another, Follow me:

But he ſaid, Lord, ſuffer me firſt to go (home,)

and (ſlay till I) bury my (aged) Father, (and

then I will attend upon thee.)

60, Jeſus ſaid to him, Let the Dead bury

their Dead, (or thoſe who are dead to ſpiritual

Things, be employed in thoſe Affairs ;) but go

thou (forthwith,) and preach the Kingdom

of God.

- 5 61. And

r
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61. And another alſo ſaid, Lord, I will

follow thee: But, let me firſt go bid them

farewel, that are at home at my Houſe.

62. And Jeſus ſaid to him, No" Man ha

ving put his Hand to the Plough, and looking

back, (i.e., having undertook my Service, and

diverting from it to worldly Buſineſs,) is fit for

the Kingdom of God.

Annotations on Chap. IX.

Wer. 8. AI tºſlo & Tº it) «ătăy x&ic:

gévas weycáxºpº'ow,

came to paſs, aſ he was alone praying, his

Diſciples were with him.] . The word xd7&

pºva; alone, excludes not his Diſciples, but

the Multitude now ſent away, when they

were filled, ver. 17. as appears from Mark

4. 10. Or Adilapičvas wegzáx;p} @., may be

rendred, as he war praying alone, or by him

Jelf; his Prayer being ended, his Diſciples

came to him.

Wer. 23. 'Aragºnadóła towty % degro, +

swe;v ºr x2' jukeºv, If any Man will

come after me, let him deny himſelf, and take

up his Croſs daily, and follow me, daily ;

i. e. as oft as an occaſion offers it ſelf.

Here I ſhall recollećt all that is ſaid in ſe.

veral places of the Goſpel concerning this

Self-denial, and taking up the Croſs; and

thence give Rules compriſing this whole Du.

ty. And,

1ſt, We muſt deny Father and Mother;

for, If a Man come to me, ſaith Chriſt, and

hate not, Luke 14, 26. i. e. forſake not Fa

ther and Mother, Matth. 19. 29, he cannot be

my Diſciple. For be that loveth Father and

Mother more than me, is unworthy of me,

Matth Io. 37. Our Lord hath told them,

v. 35, 36. That his Goſpel would accidental

ly cauſe great Wariance and Diviſion, betwixt

the Father and the Son, the Mother and the

Daughter, and render thoſe of their own

Houſhold, the moſt fierce and cruel Enemies;

he therefore lets them know, that if, when

this ſhall come to paſs, Father or Mother did

prevail upon them, either by that Affection

which Men naturally bear to their Parents;

or by that Reverence they give to their Au

thority and Commands, when theſe Com

mands do thwart his Precepts; or elſe by

thoſe Advantages, or outward Comforts,

which they expećt to receive from their Pa

rents, and by adhering to the Dočtrine of their

Lord, might loſe or hazard; i. e. if they

by any of theſe Moti.es were induced to

prefer the Commands, or Will of their Pa.

rents before Chriſt's, and value their Coun

tenance and Affection before his Favour, they

could not be ſincerely his Diſciples. Now

this by parity of Reaſon, holds concerning

Civil Magiſtrates, who are the Fathers of

their Country, and ſpiritual Superiours who

are Fathers of the Church ; and of all others

who have like Power to command, reward,

or puniſh us; and ſo this inſtance affords this

Rule of Self-denial,

And it

Rule 1. That they to whom we bear the

greateſt natural Affečtion, and the higheſt

Reverence, to whoſe Commands we owe the

moſt entire Obedience in lawful Matters,

from whom we have received already, and

may exnečt the greateſt temporal Advantages

provided we comply with their Deſires, or

the wºº temporal Evils upon refuſal, muſt

be denºd forſaken, and comparatively hated

for the ſake of Chriſt; ſo that altho’ the

yearºg Bowels of a tender Mother, which

at firſt conceived me, and the gray Hairs of

an indulgent Father, ſhould be pleaded as

Motives to induce me to break the leaſt Com

mandment of the Holy jeſus ; tho’ the Au

thority of Civil, Natural, and Eccleſiaſtical

Superiours, ſhould combine to tempt me to

do what Chriſ orbids; tho’ this Authority

ſhould aliule me with proffers of the higheſt

Honours, or Rewards, or ſhould endeavour

to affright me with the ſevereſt Menaces;

yet if all theſe Confiderations ſhould prevail

with me, to gratifie my ſelf and them, by do.

ing that which my own Conſcience, and God's

Word, aſſures me will be diſpleaſing to my

Saviour, or oppoſite to his Commands; ’tis

evident that I regard my ſelf, or them, more

than I do my Saviour, and therefore am un

worthy of him, and cannot be ſincerely his

Diſciple.

2dly, We muſt deny our Wiſe and Chil.

dren, even that Wife of our Boſom who is

made one Fleſh with us, whom we muſt

love as dearly as we love our ſelves, Eph.

5, 23. and for whoſe ſake, Father and Mo

ther muſt be left, Gen. 2.24. We alſo muſt

deny thoſe Children which are the Off-ſpring

of our Bowels, the Joy and Comfort of our

Lives 3 For, if any Alan come to me, ſaith

Chriſt, and hate not his Wife and Children,

Luke 14, 26. if he forſake not Wife and Chiſ.

dren for my Name's ſake, and the Goſpel's,

Mark Io. 28, he cannot be my Diſciple Ac.

cordingly, it is recorded for the everlaſting

Honour of the Levites, that they obſerved

God's Word, and kept his Covenant, ſaying

unto their Father and Mother, I have not ſeen

them, not knowing their own Children, not

acknowledging their Brethren; that is, being

commanded by God's Servant Moſes, to kill

every Man his Brother, Friend, and Son, that

had been guilty of Idolatry in worſhipping

the Golden Calf; they executed the Com.

mand of God, without regard to Father, Mo

ther, Son, or Brother, Exod. 32. 27, 28. Now

the Children of our Loins, and the Wife of

A a a OU'ſ
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our Boſom, being the Objećts of our ſtrong

eſt Love, and greateſt Pity, and thoſe in whom

we chiefly take delight and pleaſure; this Se

cond inſtance will afford this Rule, viz.

Rule 2. That whatever we moſt paſſionate

ly love, are moſt eſpecially concerned for, do

£leave moſt cloſely to in our Affections, and

above all Enjoyments do take the moſt pleaſure

in ; muſt be loved leſs than Chriſt ; and con:

ſequently muſt be denied, forſaken, and com

paratively hated for his ſake and the Go

fpel's. Now to this Rule by parity of Rea:

ſon, may be reduced all our immoderate Af.

fe&ions to the Pleaſures of this World, whe

ther they be the Pleaſures of the Appetite,

ſuch as the Glutton and the Drunkard do pur.

ſues the Pleaſures of the Senſes, which the

voluptuous and luſtful Perſons chiefly proſe.

cute , the Pleaſures of vain Sports and Pa

ſtimes, Gamings, and other Recreations: So

that if our Affe&tion to a boſom Friend, pre

vail upon us to deſert that Religion we pro
feſs without Convićtion, or to ačt in con

tradićtion to any Precept of it, of which

our Conſcience is convinced ; if our love to

our own offſpring, will not permit us to

reprove, corre&t, or to reſtrain them, when

they diſhonour God, and render themſelves

vilé, but with old Eli, we deſpiſe our God

by thus preferring our Sons before him; if

our Affe&tions are inordinately ſet upon the

Pleaſures of the World, now mention'd, ſo

that we do more paſſionately covet, and de

light more in them than the things of God,

we do more eagerly purſue, more conſtantly

employ our care and time about them than

about ſpiritual Things, and ſo become lovers

of Pleaſures more than lovers of God; if our

Affe&tion to them doth prevail upon us to

negle&t our Duty towards God, our Neigh

bour, or our ſelves, or to enjoy them in that

degree or manner which is forbidden by the

Laws of Chriſt, then do we love them more

than Chriſt, and therefore cannot be ſincerely

his Diſciples.
-

3dly, We muſt deny Brother and Siffer,

which may be fitly ſtiled Denying of our

ſelves, ſeeing a Brother is a ſecond ſelf, of

the ſame Fleſh and Blood with us, and there.

fore ſtiled, Frater quaſi feré alter; For, he

that cometh unto me, ſaith Chriſt, and hateth

not his Brother and his Siſter, Luke 14, 26.

i. e. who will not leave them for my ſake,

Mark Io. 28. cannot be my Diſciple. Now

a Brother naturally, and in the Scripture im

port of the word, denotes a Perſon with

whom we do familiarly converſe, and have

an intimate acquaintance; hence, when the

Spouſe deſireth to have more near Acquain.

tance, and more cloſe Communion with

Chrift, ſhe thus expreſſeth her deſire, Oh

that he were a my Brother that ſucked the

Breafts of my Mother, Cant. 8, 1. And the

Wiſe Man exhorting others to aſſociate them

2

ſelves with Wiſdom, and be more intimately,

acquainted with her Ways, doth bid them

ſay to Wiſdom, Thou art my Siffer, Prov. 7.4.
Moreover, this Relation intimates the cloſeſt

Ulnion of Affe&tion, and the greateſt Friend

ſhip; whence Friends in Scripture are ſo oft

ſtiled Brethren, and Chriſtian Love in the ſu

perlative degree is often repreſented by the

Love of Brethren. So that our third Rule will

be this, viz.

Rule 3. That Chriſtians muſt deny, forſake,

and muſt comparatively hate their neareſt Re.

lative, and deareſt Friend, wbo is as their

own Soul, Deut. 13. 6. and cleave cloſer

to them than a Brother, Prov. 18. 24. and

him with whom they have enjoyed the ſweeteſt

and moſt delightful converſe, and moſt fami

liar Acquaintance, when it is neceſſary for

the ſake of Chriſt, and in obedience to his

Precepts ſo to do; and then d fortiori this

Rule muſt bind us to deny our Pot-Compa

nions, our luſtful Dalilahs, our Brethren in

Iniquity, our vain and ſinful Company, and

to have no Communion with them in their

Works of Darkneſs, but reprove them. If

then the Importunity of Friend or Brother,

prevail upon thee to tranſgreſs wilfully any

Commandment of thy God, and Saviour;

if they draw thee by their Examples or Per.

ſuaſions to exceſs or Riot, to Chambering

or Wantonneſs, or any other Sin, which is in

effect to perſuade thee to be damned for

Company; if in diſpenſing Puniſhments, Re

wards , Preferments, Favours, thou doſt

tranſgreſs this Rule of Equity on their Ac

counts; if thy regard to them reſtrain thee

from reproving their Drunkenneſs and Swear.

ing, their lewd, or atheiſtical Diſcourſe;

nay, if the plain Command of God to hold

no Friendſhip, or Familiarity with them,

doth not prevail upon thee to abandon, and

forſake their Company, as much as may be,

then evident it is, thou loveſt the Company

of ſuch vile Creatures, more than Commu.

nion with thy Saviour, thou doſt more prize

their Friendſhip than his Favour, thou wilt

not leave thy Friend for him, and therefore

art not worthy of him.

4thly, We muſt deny our ſelves in Hou

Jes, Lands, and Goods, or in thoſe things

by which we, with God's Bleſſing on them,

do ſubſiſt; and tho’ theſe things be not ſo

properly our ſelves, as Wife and Children,

yet ſince Men are ſo hot in the purſuit of

them that they will hazard their Reputation,

Health, Life, Soul, or their whole ſelves in

proſecution of them ; fince when theſe things

are loſt, we are ſo apt to think, and ſay,

we are undone; ſince by the Scriptures theſe

things are called our Subſtance, and are in

deed the things by which our Nature does

ſubſiſt ; our Denial of them upon theſe

Accounts, may very fitly be called Self-denial

and thus we are obliged to deny ourº:
OT
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for whoſoever be be of tº , that forſaketh

not all that he bath, arºſla ră &dexoſa,

all his Poſſeſſions, or his worldly Goods, he

cannot be my Diſciple, ſaith our Lord, Luke

14, 33. Hence doth our Saviour lay, this

Command on the young Man, to ſell his

great Poſſeſſions, and give them to the Poor,

and follow him, in expećtation of an hea

venly Treaſure; and did pronounce on his

Refuſal to obey ſo irkſome a Command,

that he could not enter into the King:

dom of God : Here then the Rule runs

thus, viz.

Rule 4. That Chriſt’s Diſciples muff, when

his Providence doth call them to it, renounce,

caſt from them, abandon, even their whole Sub

fiftence, and all their temporal good Things,

in proſpeč of thoſe ſpiritual Bleſſings which

be bath promiſed to all, who for his, and

his Goſpel’s ſake, do thus deny themſelves :

And then much more muſt we renounce our

Superfluities, and thoſe Accommodations

whereby we only gratifie our Phancies, and

our carnal Minds, viz. our ſtately Palaces,

our numerous Attendants, our delicious Fare,

our rich Attire, our large and flouriſhing

Eſtates. If then we cannot freely ſpend theſe

temporal Enjoyments in the Cauſe of Chriſt,

or part with Superfluities for the Relief,

and Comfort of his Members; if we cannot

caſt away, abandon, or rejećt theſe things,

tho’ dear unto us as a right Hand, or Eye,

when they prove Snares, Temptations, and

Offences to us; if the rich Man cannot be

contented to be brought low, and to take joy

fully the ſpoiling of his Goods, in proſpect of

thoſe never failing Riches Chriſt hath pro

miſed; if to enjoy, or to preſerve theſe things,

we venture to make Shipwrack of Faith, or a

good Conſcience, or out of Love unto this pre:

ſent World, are moved with Demar to for

ſake, or to neglećt our Duty to Chriſt, then

we love Mammon more than Chriſt, and there.

fore cannot be his true Diſciples.

5thly, We muſt deny even Life it ſelf,

which is ſtill a more high Degree of Self.

denial : There is ſcarce any thing we do ſo

highly value, and dearly love, and ſo much

labour to preſerve, and ſo unwillingly let go,

as Life; for Skin for, or after, Skin, and all

that a Man bath, will a Man give for his

Life, and yet this alſo muſt be denied for

Chriſt's ſake; for if any Man come unto me,

and hateth not his own Life, ſaith Chriſ?, he

cannot be my Diſciple; i. e. if he doth not

*love God better, and prize his Favour more

than he doth value the continuance of this

preſent Life; if he cannot prevail upon him

ſelf to die for Chriſt, that he may live for

ever with him, and loſe this miſèrable Life,

to find it happily improved into a Life of

endleſs Bliſs and Happineſs; if he cannot

follow the Example of his Lord, who ſuffe

red firſt, then entred into bis Glory, he vain.
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ly doth pretend to be a Follower, or a Diſ.

ciple of the Holy jeſus. This Inſtance then of

Self-denial doth inform us, that even natural

Life muſt be forſaken, and renounced, when

we cannot preſerve it without the loſs of our

more valuable Intereſt in Chriſt, and thoſe

eternal Bleſſings he hath promiſed to all thoſe

that ſuffer for the ſake of Righteouſneſs. And

if this natural Life muſt be denied for Chriſt,

much more my perſonal, or civil Liberty, my

Habitation, or my Country.

Rule 5. If then I cannot live a Pilgrim

and Stranger upon Earth, in expe&tation of

an heavenly Country, or live in Baniſhment

and Exile for the cauſe of Chriſt; if I can

not ſuffer Bonds and impriſonments that I

may ſtill continue the Lord's Freeman; if I

cannot be induced to loſe my Life that I may

find it, but will endeavour to preſerve my

Life, or Liberty, by the Violation of any

Laws of Chriſt, 'tis evident I love this pré.

ſent Life more than I love my Saviour, more

than that Crown of Life which he hath only

promiſed to thoſe who ſhall continue faith.

ful to the Death, and therefore am unworthy
of him, and falſly do pretend to be a true

Diſciple of the Holy jeſus.

6thly, We muſt deny our Honour, and

our Reputation, our Faſe, and our Delive

rance from thoſe Afflićtions which render Life

a Burthen, which is the laſt, and higheſt
pitch of Self-denial : even when our Affićti

ons, and our Perſecution do render Death it

ſelf a Mercy, and Deliverance, when with

good job, our Soul chuſeth Strangling, and

Death, rather than Life, and longeth for it

more than for hid Treaſure, Job 3. 21. when

for his ſake we are reproached all the day

long, and are expoſed as Spectacles of Shamé,
and Infamy to the Beholder; all this we muff.

with Patience ſuffer for the Name of Jeſus,

for even after that our Lord had ſaid, "If any
Alan come to me, and hate not his own Life

be cannot be my Diſciple, he adds, Luke 14.

27. And whoſoever doth not bear his Croſs can.
not be my Diſciple; wherefore this bearing

of the Croſs, imports ſome farther act of

Self-denial ; which that we may the better

underſtand, conſider, 1ſt, That the Croſs a.

mong the Romans was accounted the moſt

ignominious, and ſhameful Death, inflićted

only upon Slaves; for, as Laëlantius faith

Homine libero quamvis nocente indignum vi.

debatur, nºw to a generous Spirit it is not ſo

much to die, as it is to ſuffer in an igno

minious manner, and aſ the worſt of Male.

faāors, being innocent ; whence, as the Hea

then Seneca well notes, no Perſon can ſo

much expreſs his Love to Virtue, or more

entirely be devoted to her, than hé, qui boni

Wiri Famam perdit, ne Conſcientiam perde

ret, that loſes his Reputation to preſerve

his Conſcience. 2dy, Confider that this was

a moſt bitter, painful, and afflićtive Death,

Aa a 2 whence,
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whence, as Auſtin, notes, acerbiſhmi Do

lores, cruciatus, d Cruce vocabantur : From

this Expreſſion therefore thus explained, I

colle&t this Rule, viz.

Rule 6. That the Diſciple of the Holy jeſus

muſt endure the moſt fiery Trials, the moſt

ſhirp Affliáions, and chuſe to die in the moſt

Jhameful, ignominious manner for the cauſe

of Chriſt; i. e. when he cannot eſcape thoſe

things without Denial, or ačting contrary to

the Commandments of his Saviour; and then

much more, when equal Circumſtances do

concur muſt he deny himſelf his Eaſe, and

worldly Quiet, his places of Grandeur, his

Honour, and his Reputation, and thoſe Pun

&tilio's of Honour which the Hetſors of our

Age ſo muſt inſiſt on ; and muſt with Pa

tience bear, and Readineſs forgive all the

Affronts he ſuffers from the Hands of Men,

which he can never leſs deſerve than by ad

hering firmly to his Lord. If then we can

not quit our Eaſe, and worldly Quietneſs for

Chriſt, but rather will neglećt known Duty,

than give our ſelves the Trouble which

Chriſt's Service calls for, rather comply with

what is uppermoſt, than put our ſelves to

any Trouble, or Diſquiet, to preſerve an up

right Conſcience; if the Example, and Au

‘thority of Chriſt be not ſufficient to curb our

angry Paſſions, quell our malitious and re

vengeful Tempers; if the Pun&tilio's of Ho

nour tempt us to duel, and to ſpill our Bro

ther's Blood; if we cannot lay down our

Honour and our Reputation at the Feet of

Chriſt, not ſeeking Honours from frail Crea.

tures, but that which comes from God alone,

and being willing to be diſhonoured for his

ſake; if fiery Trials do cool our Love to Chriſt,

or the moſt ſharp Afflićtions do cauſe us to

forget our Duty to him; if we do not rather

chuſe to endure Afflićſion with the People of

God, than to enjoy the Pleaſures of Sin for a

Jeaſon, we either Love or fear thoſe things

more than we love the Favour, or fear the

Frowns of our bleſſed Lord, and therefore

cannot be his true Diſciples.

Ver. 26. "Oray tº & Tà d'éº &#, º ż

arcſegs & # dyſov diſy{\ay, When he ſhall

come in his own, and in his Father’s Glory,

and in the Glory of his holy Angels. J The

Divine Apparitions in the Old Teſtament are

repreſented by a great Light, or Splendour,

by the Jews ſtiled Shechinah, and the Pre:

fence and Attendance of the holy Angels; and

theſe are ſtiled the Glory of God, or the Ap.

pearance of the Glory of God, and repreſent.

ing to them God the Father, are here ſtiled,

the Glory of the Father; and it being the X3.

ſ& or Son of God which uſually thus appea.

red, and who after his Aſcenſion was again

inveſted with this Glory, it is here alſo ſti.

led his Glory. See the Notes on John 17.5.

Philip. 2. 6. Heb. 1. 2.

Wer, 31, "Exeſcy * ::cºcy «ără, And they

ſpake of his Deceaſe, which he ſhould accom

pliſh & Icpsadºg, at jeruſalem.] Not of

that Deſtrućtion which he was to accompliſh

on jeruſalem, for that Moſes and Elia, ſpake

one word of that, we read not in the Holy

Scripture, nor doth the word fºodG abſo

lutely put, ever ſignifie any ſuch thing, but

only when it is joined with Army, King,

Captains, Soldiers, and the like; but 'tis the

proper word uſed by Scripture and other

Writers for a Departure out of this Life:

So 2 Pet. I. 15. I will endeavour that p3) *

iglo) （co'ow, after my Departure, ye may bave

theſe things in Remembrance; Wiſd. 3. 2.

In the Sight of the unwiſe they ſeemed to die,

3, #26 (3 wº, and their Departure is taken

for Miſery ; and Chap.7. 6. All Men have one

Entrance into Life, Éod'és re fan, and their

Departure is alike 3 Eccluſ. 38. 23. Be com

forted for him &&4 wiv4.pat(G, a 13, when

his Spirit departeth. Hence Grotius notes

this as one of thoſe Phraſes by which the

old Tradition of the Immortality of the Soul

was preſerved, tho’ &#4ais ? wrvágarG.

is only the Expiration, or going forth of the

Breath of Man, Pſal. IQA. 29,-146.4.

Ver, 33. Koº Wolfgapºy, And ſet tº make

three Tabernacles; J Koº here ſignifies there.

fore, as Gen. I 2, 19. — 29. 33. —42. 22

Deut. 4, 6, 15, 37, 40. Chap. 5. 32. – 6. 3.

–7. 9.– 8, 6. – 28.48. joſh. 23. 11. –

24, 19, 18. I Sam. 2. 17. Luke 12. 29.

I Cor. 5, 13.

Ver. 39. Kod id's wrvsöga Nagºyd ºw

4nd behold a Spirit taketh him.] That this

Perſon was truly poſſeſſed with an evil Spi.
rit, is evident, 1ſt, Becauſe St. Matthew ſaith

expreſly that Chriſt rebuked him, and the De

vil departed from him. Matt. 17, 18, 2dy, Be.

cauſe Chriſt commands him to depart. and

rºº more, Mark. 9. 24.

er. 45. Oi 3 iſſés, 13 fiſſua, º, tº ºx

xixdºwppºſey dº' adºſ, iſ,ñº
waſ this Saying, and it was bid from them.]

They underſtood the Words, but knew not

how to reconcile them with their own Tra.

ditions, that their Meſſiah ſhould live for

ºver, or with the great things they expečed

from him; and therefore in after Ages they

invented the Diſtinčtion of Meſſiah Be?

Joſeph who was to die, and Meſſiah Ben

David who was to triumph, and live for

eVer.

Wer. 51. 'E}/{lo 3 & Tº avut)\nešš, ra, h

#e3s fººtws aſſº, When the time was

cºme that he ſhould be received up.] Tho,

this may be ſaid with ſome Analogy of his

Death, which he was ºnegº, & Tcpsadºg,

to accompliſh at Žeruſalem, whither he was

now bound, becauſe that was by being lifted

|P upon the Croſs; yet that being only ſtiled

tºlºgis, but never dºts, I incline rather

to think, that as his £odG ſignifies his De

parture, ſo his dvº! is may import his glo
TIOuS
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rious Aſcenſion into Heaven, the Fruit and

conſequent of his Death, who having pur

ged away our Sins by his Death, is ſat down

at the right Hand of Majeſty in the Higheſt,

Heb. 1.3. He for the ſuffering of Death be.

ing crowned with Glory and Honour, Chap.

2. 9. and dić for this cauſe exalted, Philip.

2. 9. So Eliz, is ſaid dwaxºpºlºffa, eis # 86%.

vöv, to be taken up into Heaven, 2 Kings 2.

1, 9. Eccluſ 48, 9.

Ibid. Kø ºg isſoiás are jagºrov wtg, *

aree4#3; eis ‘Icpsadºñº. He fiedfaſtly ſet his

Face to go to Jeruſalem.] That is, he firmly

purpoſed to go to jeruſalem, and began to

execute it by paſſing from Galilee, the Road

way through Samaria to jeruſalem. This is

the frequent import of this Phraſe in the

Septuagint, when there is mention of the

Counſel, Purpoſe, or Decree of God declared

to his People. So jer. 3. 12. 8 un sneſco

wejaarāy as tº juás, I will not ſet my Face

againſt you ; Chap. 21. 1 o. isfiejša to are:

caºréy pºs, I have ſet my Face againſt this

City for Evil; and Ezek. 21. 2. siejcow 13

wrégory as 37: ‘Icpsodyńu, Set thy Face

againſt jeruſalem. So Chap. 6. 2.— 13. 17.

—15. 7.—20. 46–25. 2–28. 21.– 29, 2.

— 38.2. Dan. I I. 16, 17.

Wer. 53. And the Samaritans received him

not, 3rt tº rejºray ºr tº 13 wee&#pºlov

eis Tcpsodºg, Becauſe his Face was as tho’

he was going to jeruſalem.] It appeared by

the Road he took, and the places he went

through, that he was going thither: So of

Senacherib, Hezekiah ſaw Śrt T3 weja.orov

wºrs, that his Face was to fight againſt jeru.

falem, 2 Chron. 32. 2. i. e. that he direéted

his Army thither; and they that firmly pur

poſed to go to Ægypt are &tyles to rejao

row aſſºſ 3; 3%, ’Aſſºils, Men that ſet their

Face to go into AEgypt, Jer, 42. 15, 17. See

alſo 2 Kings 12. 17. The reaſon why the

Samaritans knowing thus his Purpoſe, recei

ved him not, as they did other Galileans go

ing thither, was, that by going thither on

a religious account, viz. to celebrate the

Paſſover, he decided the Controverſie be.

twixt them and the fews, touching the place

by God appointed for Worſhip, and for Sa

crifice, againſt them; which tho’ they regar

ded not when done by the Galileans, yet was

it grievous to them that ſuch a celebrated

Dočtor as Chriſt was ſhould do it.

(14.) Wer. 54. See Additions Nº. 14.

Wer. 55, 56. But he turned and rebuked

them, ſaying, 8x of aſle offs wrvá'ud (9 iss

Juás, Tou know not what Spirit ye are of]

Here Interpreters truly note that ºvsjug,

Spirit, is put for the Åffe&tion, or Diſpoſi

tion of the Mind; as when the Scripture

ſpeaks of the Spirit of Bondage, and Adoption,

Rom. 8, 15. and of the Spirit of Fear, Power,

Love, and of a ſound Mind, 2 Tim. 1, 7.

but that which is here chiefly to be obſerved

is, the Contradition of this Saying to the

Popiſh praćtice of Perſecuting, Deſtroying,

and Exterminating thoſe whom they cali He.

reticks, purely on the account of their Reli.

gion; for obſerve,

Iſ?, That whereas they who are thus per

ſecuted by the Church of Rome, are falſly

ſuppoſed to be Schiſmaticks, and Heretickſ,

the Samaritans undoubtedly were both. For,

Iſt, In oppoſition to the Temple of Žeruſa.

lem, which God himſelf appointed for the

place where he would be worſhipped, com.

manding all Men to repair to it, they erected

a Temple upon Mount Gerizim, and there

they worſhipped, deſerting the Temple of

jeruſalem; this was their Schiſm. 2dly, They

alſo were Hereticks and Idolaters, for they

erred in Matters which concerned Salvati.

On 5 and this our Saviour teſtified in theſe

words, Te worſhip ye know not what, we know

what we worſhip, for Salvation is of the fews,

John 4. 22.

2dly, Obſerve, That whereas Romaniſts do

exerciſe this Cruelty, on them whom they

call Schiſmaticks, and Hereticks, chiefly for

their refuſing to receive, and own him as

Chriſt's Vicar, who manifeſtly doth uſurp

that Title, theſe Samaritans refuſed to re.

ceive our Saviour himſelf in his own Per

ſon, and that becauſe he ſeemed to be going

to jeruſalem to worſhip; ſo that the Ho.

nour of God, and of Religion, and of Žeru

Jalem ... the place of his peculiar Worſhip,

were all concerned in this caſe.

3dly, Obſerve, That the Permiſſion of what

was here deſired by St. John and Peter, would

have been more effe&tual for the Convićtion

of the Heretical, Schiſmatical Samaritans,

than any of the Puniſhments inflićted by the

Inquiſition, or any Arts of Papal Tyranny

can be for the Convićtion of thoſe whom

they call Hereticks, and Schiſmaticks; for

theſe Diſciples did not deſire that they them.

ſelves might execute on the Samaritans this

Sentence, by committing them to the Flames,

or by imploring the Magiſtrates Aſſiſtance to

conſume, or burn them, they only did requeſt

that they might call upon the God of Hea

ven to rain down Fire upon them, and con

ſume them; which had it pleaſed him to do

on this occaſion, the reſt of the Samaritans,

by what this Village ſuffered, muſt have been

evidently convinced by Demonſtration from

Heaven, of God's Diſpleaſure againſt their

way of Worſhip, and of the Truth of that

Meſſiah, and his D0&trine, who procured

this Wengeance to be executed upon them;

whereas the Perſecutions of the Church, be.

cauſe they miniſter no Convićtion to the

Conſcience ſerve only to harden Mens Hearts,

and imbitter their Spirits againſt thoſe who

uſe them, and to induce them more firmly

to believe, that ſuch barbarous Religion can

not be of God.

5 From
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From theſe three Obſervations it is evi

dent, that whatſoever may be pleaded by the

Church of Rome to juſtifie her praćtice in

Burning, Maſſacring, Extirpating of Here

ticks, and Schiſmaticks, might with Advan

tage have been pleaded here. (b) “ Doth

“Śhe praćtiſe her Severities out of a Zeal

“for Truth, and for the Honour of God and

“Chriſt, and of the true Religion, and for

“ the reclaiming Hereticks, and Schiſmaticks,

“ and the preventing or terrifying others from

“adhering to them, or being deluded by

“ them; Ulpon all theſe accounts you ſee

that the Diſciples had far greater cauſe to

call for Fire from Heaven upon this Village

of Samaria : And yet our Saviour, under

theſe Circumſtances, thinks fit to rebuke even

the Defires of doing this to one ſmall Wil

lage; How then will he rebuke the aëtual

Performance of it to many hundred thouſand

Souls, after his ſolemn Declaration of the

Repugnancy of theſe Proceedings to the De

ſign of his moſt bleſſed Advent, and to the

Spirit of the Goſpel?. For the true Reaſons

why Chriſt rebuked his Diſciples for their

Deſire of dealing thus ſeverely with theſe

Schiſmatical, and Heretical Samaritans were

theſe.

1ſt, Becauſe this Spirit of Severity towards

erroneous Perſons, in whomſoever it is found,

is highly oppoſite to the calm Temper of

Chriftianity, as is inſinuated in that Reply of

Chrift to his Diſciples, Te know not what Spi.

rit ye are of; that is, ye do not well conſider

under what way of Diſpenſation ye are pla

ced by me. (c) The way I come to teach

Men, the Temper, Diſpoſition, and Affečtion

I would fix within them, is not a furious,

perſecuting, and deſtrućtive Spirit, but mild,

and gentle, and tender of the Lives, and In

tereſts of Men, even of thoſe who are our

greateſt Enemies. Under the (d) Old Teſla:

Żment indeed they who rejećted, and ſcoffed

at a Prophet, ſuffered ſeverely for it, the Pro.

phet had commiſſion to call for Fire from

Theaven to deſtroy them preſently, and curſe

them in the Name of the Lord, 2 Kings 2.24.

But they who rejećt, and crucifie Chriſt are

by him prayed for, and are, by his Command,

to be ſtill preached to, and, if poſſible, brought

to Repentance; and according to this Exam

ple are all Chriſtians to conform themſelves,

aćting towards Contemners of their Perſons,

or Rejećters of their Dočtrine, not according

to the Legal, but the Evangelical Diſpenſa

tion; not according to the Severity of Eliaſ,

but the meekneſs and gentleneſs of Chriſt :

And therefore your deſire of proceeding, ac

cording to the extraordinary Spirit of Eliaſ,

under the Goſpel-Diſpenſation, is intolera

ble; for that deſigns univerſal Love, Peace,

w

and good-will even to Enemies; it doth en

gage us to ſhew all meekneſs to all Men, and

19 no difference of Religion, no pretence of

Zeal for God, can juſtifie this fierce, vindi

Čtive, and exterminating Spirit.

2dly, Our Saviour's ſecond Reaſon againſt

this Proceeding is, That it was repugnant

to the End for which he came into the

World, which was, not to deſtroy Mens

Lives, but to ſave them. (e) “He came to

diſcountenance all Fierceneſs, and Rage,

and Cruelty in Men one towards another,

to reſtrain and ſubdue that furious and un

peaceable Spirit, which is ſo troubleſome

to the World, and the cauſe of ſo many

Miſchiefs and Diſorders in it, to beget a

“ peaceable Diſpoſition in Men of the moſt

‘... diſtant Tempers; making the Lamb and

the Wolf lye down tºgether, Eſa. 11.6, 9, and

no more to deſtroy and hurt each other, but

turn their Swords into Plow-ſhares, and their

Spears into Pruning-hooks, Mich. 4.3, enga.

ging them to lay, aſide all Bitterneſs and

Wrath, Anger and Clamour, and evil Speak.

ing, with all Alalice. He came to introduce

that excellent Spirit, which conſults not on

ly the external Salvation of Mens Souls, but

their temporal Peace and Security, their

Comfort and Happineſs in this World, whoſe

Fruits are Righteouſneſs and Peace, Rom.

14, 17. Love, Peace, Long ſuffering, Gentle.

neſs, Goodneſs and Meekneſs, Gal. 5, 22, 23.

whoſe Wiſdom is pure, and peaceable, gentie,

and eaſe to be intreated, full of Méry and

good Works, James 3. 17, and which com

mands the wife and knowing Man, to ſhew

forth, out ºf a good Converſation, his Works

with Meekneſs of Wiſdom, ver, 13. condem

ning all his bitter Zeal, as eartby, ſenſual

and deviſiſh, ver, 14, 15. which ſuffers not

the Servant of Chriſt to be engaged in foo.

liſh Queſtions, which heget Strife; becauſe,

that the Diſciple of this mild and gentle Sa

viour mºſt not fight, but muſt be gentle to:

wards all Aſen, patient, in Meekneſs inſtruſt

ing thoſe that oppoſe themſelves againſt the

Truth, though their Dočtrine ſpread as a

Gangrene, and overthrow the Faith of ſome,

2 Tim. 2. 24, 25. – 17, 18, not diſpatching

them out of the way, as is the manner of

the Romaniſt, but with Long ſuffering expeã.

ing, if God peradventure will give them Re

pentance to the acknowledgment of the Truth;

which teacheth us to bear the Infirmities of

Perſons weak in Faith, Rom, 15. I. to reſtore

them in the Spirit of Meekneſs, Gal. 6. I.

to become as weak to the Weak, that we may

gain the Weak, I Cor. 9. 22. to bear with

the Weak, and be long-ſuffering to all Men,

1 Theſſ. 5. 14, to ſpeak Evil of no Man, tº

be no Fighters, but Meek, ſhewing all Gentle

neſ:

<C.

*
&
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CC.

CC.

Dr. Tillotſon's Serm. Nov. 5. 1678, p. 15.

Wide Dr. Hammond in locum.

b)

{}}

c) Ibid. p. 7.(

(e) Dr. Tillot, ibid. p. 8, 3

A Paraphraſe with Annotations Cup. Bº.
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neſs towards all Men, and that upon this ſole

account, That we our ſelves were ſometimes

fooliſh, and deceived; Tit. 3. 2, 3.

Now both theſe Reaſons are ſuch as equal

ly concern all Perſons, Magiſtrates as well as

Miniſters, them who thus perſecute out of

miſguided Zeal towards God; as well as thoſe

who do it out of Envy, Hatred, and ſuch

carnal Principles: And they ſeem plainly

to infer,That no Man ſhould be perſecuted,as

in the Church of Rome Men are, purely for

his Miſtake concerning, or his Denial of any

Article of Faith revealed by the Goſpel, but

only for ſeditious and treaſonable Dočtrines,

or for ſuch Crimes as, had the Goſpel never

been revealed, might juſtly have been puniſh

ed by the Civil%
Ver. 57. Maſter, I will follow thee whither

ſoever thou goeff.]. This being ſaid, as Chriſt

perceived, from the common Opinion of the

Nation, That the Diſciples of the Meſſiah

ſhould get Wealth and Honour, Chriſt ſoon

diſcourages him from executing this Reſolu

tion, by laying before him the mean and low

Condition in which he was to be followed

by his Diſciples.

Wer. 61, 62. OJºels &médjºv * xàey wºrs

it’ &eſley, & 3) #Tov is td &Tiga, No Man

onº Gºd of St. Luk.

having put his Hand to the Plow, and looking

back, is fit for the Kingdom of God.] Chriſt

often compares his Word to Seed, and the

time of gaining Others to the Faith, to the

Harveſ?, Now of the Plower and Sower of

the Seed, it was uſed to be ſaid proverbially,

He is no good Plow-man or Seeds-man, who

being at that work, looketh back, becauſe his

Furrows will not be ſtraight, nor his Seed caſt

even from him : Whence they require of

- - -- --
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ſuch an one, Firſt, That he ſhould ſtoop, for

then he cannot look back; according to that

of (f) Pliny, Arator niſi incurvus praevari

catur: Secondly, That he ſhould look ſtraight

before him, not back on his Aſſociates, as

Heſiod in theſe words:

"Os º' teſs ºf iº9 ºax' ºot

Mix{li wanſlałvoy wejs ußixas.

——Eey. W. 441.

This Chriſt applies to the ſpiritual Husban

dry 3 to which he that applies himſelf,

muſt forget the things, which are behind ,

#47e9&ºw &levép},G, bending and ſtretch.

ing out himſelf to thoſe which are before, Phil.

3. I4.

C H A P. X.

I.A. theſe things the Lord appointed

other * ſeventy alſo, and ſent them

two and two before his Face into every City

and Place, whither he himſelf would come

(after them.) -

2. (And becauſe he ſent them to ſo many

Cities,) therefore ſaid he to them, The Har

weſt truly is great, but the Labourers are few;

pray ye therefore the Lord of the Harveſt,

that he would ſend forth (more) Labourers

into his Harveſt:

2. Go your ways; behold, I ſend you forth

as Lambs among Wolves, (ready to devour

them,)

4. (Tet) carry neither Purſe, nor Scrip,

nor Shoes, and * ſalute no Man by the way;

(i.e. ſpend no time in fruitleſ Civilities,

which may divert you from your buſineſs.)

5. And into whatſoever Houſe ye enter,

firſt ſay, Peace be to this Houſe.

6. And if the Son of Peace be there, (one

fit, by reaſon of his peaceable Temper, to re

ceive that Bleſſing, ) your Peace ſhall reſt

upon it, (i. e. it ſhall be according to your

Prayers) if not, it ſhall turn to you again;

(i. e. they ſhall receive no benefit by it, Pſal.

35. 13. Iſa. 55. I 1.)

7. And in the ſame Houſe (in which you

find a Son of Peace,) remain, eating and

drinking ſuch things as they give (you ar

the reward of your Labour;) for the Labourer

is worthy of his Hire: Go not from Houſe to

Houſe (for better Entertainment.)

8. And into whatſoever City ye enter, and

they receive you, eat ſuch things as are ſet

before you :

9. And heal the Sick that are therein, and

ſay to them, The Kingdom of God is come

nigh to you.

10. But into whatſoever City ye enter, and

they receive you not, go your ways out into

the Streets of the ſame, and ſay,

11. Even the very Duſt of your City

which cleaveth on (to) us, we do wipe off,

(as a Teſtimony) againſt you, (that we refuſe

all farther Commerce with you :) Notwith

ſtanding, be ye ſure of this, that the King

dom of God is come nigh to you, (and you

would not receive it.)

12. But (and) I ſay to you, that it ſhall

be more tolerable in that Day, (when God

ſhall judge the Diſobedient and Unbelievers.)

for Sodom, than for that City.

13. Wo to thee Corazin ; wo to thee

Bethſaida; for if the mighty Works had

been done in Tyre and Sidon which have

been done in you, they had a great while

ago repented, ſitting in Sackcloth and Aſhes,

(with

(f) Hiſt, Nat, l. 18, c. 19.
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(with the deepeſt Sorrow and Humility.)

14. But (and accordingly,) it ſhall be more

tolerable for Tyre and Sidon at the (day of)

Judgment, than for you.

15. And thou Capernaum, which art ex

alted to Heaven, (i. e. advanced highly above

others, by my Doğrine taught in thy Syna

gogues, and Miracles wrought in thee,) ſhalt

be thruſt down to Hell, (i. e. into a ſtate of

the extremeſt Miſery.)

16. (And for your encouragement is the

Work on which I ſend you,) he that heareth

you, (preaching in my Name the Kingdom of

God, ſhall be owned aſ one that) heareth me;

and he that deſpiſeth you, (ſhall be treated aſ

one that) deſpiſeth me; and he that deſpiſeth

me, (aſ one that) deſpiſeth him that ſent me.

17. And the ſeventy returned again with

joy, ſaying, Lord, even the Devils are ſub

jećt to us thro’ thy Name.

18. And he ſaid to them, (When Iſent you

forth) I beheld Satan as Lightning fall from

* Heaven, (i.e. I foreſaw the ſudden downfal

of his Kingdom.)

19. * Behold, I give to you Power to

tread on Serpents, and over all the Power

of the Enemy, and nothing ſhall by any

means hurt you; (i. e. I promiſe you prote

tfion againſt Satan and his Inſtruments, and

whatever elſe may burt you, and Power to

prevail over all their Oppoſition.)

20. “ Notwithſtanding in this rejoice not,

that the Spirits are ſubjećt to you; but ra

ther rejoice, becauſe your Names are written

in Heaven ; (i.e. you have a preſent right to

an heavenly Kingdom.)

21. In that hour Jeſus rejoiced in Spirit,

and ſaid, I thank thee, O Father, Lord of

Heaven and Earth, that thou haſt 4 hid theſe

things from the (Mem, in their own Conceits.)

Wiſe and Prudent, and haſt revealed them to

Babes (in their account, Rom. 2. 20.) even

ſo Father, (hath the Event been in my Preach

ing ;) for ſo it ſeemed good in thy fight.

22. All things are delivered to me of (i.e.

by) my Father, and fio Man ( Gr, none)

knoweth " who the Son is, (as to his Na

ture and Dignity,) but the Father; and (no

Aſan Knoweth truly) who the Father is, but

the Son, and he to whom the Son will re

veal (the ſaving knowledge of) him.

23. And he turned him (ſelf) to his Diſ.

ciples, and ſaid privately, Bleſſed are the

Eyes which ſee the things that ye ſee :

24. For I tell you, that many Prophets

and Kings have deſired to ſee thoſe things

that ye ſee, (viz. the Days of the Meſſiah,)

and have not ſeen them, and to hear the

things that ye hear, (the Myſłeries of the

Kingdom of God,) and have not heard them.

25. And behold, a certain Lawyer ſtood

up, and tempted him, (i. e. made trial of

hi, Wiſdom) ſaying, Maſter, what ſhall I do

to inherit eternal Life?

26, And he ſaid to him, What is written

in the Law 2 How readeſt thou ?

27. And he (the Lawyer) anſwering, ſaid,

Thou ſhalt love the Lord thy God with all

thy Heart, and with all thy Soul, and with

all thy Strength, and with all thy Mind, and

thy Neighbour as thy ſelf.

28. And he (Chriſt) ſaid to him, Thou

haſt anſwered right; this do, and thou ſhalt

live.

29. But he willing to juſtifie himſelf, (as

one that had already done this,) ſaid to Jeſus,

And * who is my Neighbour (I am thus to

love & If thoſe of our Nation only, as we teach,

I have done that.) -

3o. And Jeſus anſwering (by an Apologue,)

ſaid, A certain Man went down from Jeru

ſalem to Jericho, and fell among Thieves,

which ſtripped him of his Raiment, and

wounded him, and departed, leaving him

half dead :

3 I. And by chance there came down a cer

tain Prieſt that way; and when he ſaw him,

he paſſed by on the cther ſide, (taking no Pity

on him.)

32. And likewiſe a Levite, when he was

come at the Place, came and looked on him,

and paſſed by on the other fide, (ſhewing no

compaſſion for him.) -

33. But a certain Samaritan, as he journi.

ed, came where he was ; and when he ſaw

him, he had compaſſion on him;

34. And went to him, and bound up his

Wounds, pouring in (to them) Oil and

Wine; and (he) ſet him on his own Beaſt,

and brought him to an Inn, and took care of

him.

35. And on the morrow when he departed,

he took out two pence, and gave them to

the Hoſt, and ſaid to him, Take care of him,

and whatſoever thou ſpendeſt more, when I

come again, I will repay thee,

36. Which now of theſe three, thinkeſt

thou, was Neighbour to him that fell among
Thieves 2

37. And he ſaid, he that ſhewed Mercy

on him: ...Then ſaid Jeſus to him, Go, and

do thou likewiſe; (treat the Samaritan with

like kindneſs, and then thou wilt do according

to this Precept.)

38. Now it came to paſs as they went

(to Bethany, John I I. I.) that he entred in

to a certain Village; and a certain Wo

man, named Martha, received him into her

Houſe :

39. And ſhe had a Siſter called Mary,

which alſo ſat at Jeſus Feet, and heard his

Word 5

40. But Martha was cumbred about much

ſerving, and came to him, and ſaid, Lord,

doſt not thou care that my Siſter hath left

me to ſerve alone? Bid her therefore that ſhe

help me.

$ 41. And
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41. And Jeſus anſwered, and ſaid to her,

Martha, Martha, thou art careful, and trou.

bled about many things. * - -

42. But one" thingis (abſolutely) needful;

Annotations

a Wer. i.E. ićdogfixoVla, The Lord ap

pointed ſeventy others.] Grotius

ſaith, they were choſen according to the num

ber of the Sanhedrim, and ſo were ſeventy two;

ſix of them being choſen out of every Tribe,

for which he cites the Authority of joſephus :

Now joſephus doth indeed ſay of the Seniors

ſent to Ptolomaus Philadelphus, That they

were (a) # dº incism; QUAWs, ſix out of every

Tribe, but he ſays not ſo of the Sanhedrim.

And that they were only ſeventy without, and

ſeventy one with Moſes their Governour, ſee

Seld. de Synedr, l. 2. c. 4. §. 5, and Dr. Light

foot here. And, 2dly, He proves this from the

Authority of Origen, who in his Book (b) de

retſä in Deum fide, faith Chriſt choſe cé'. 72

Diſciples; and from (c) Epiphanius, who

faith, That St. Mark was one & #66 opſ

xoſla d'Jo, of the ſeventy two. But this they

both ſpeak by the by: And to Origen, if that

be indeed his Work, we may oppoſe Ter

tullian, who ſtiles them the Seventy, ſaying,

(d) Adlegit & alios Septuaginta Apoffolos ſuper

duodecem. To Epiphanius, (e) St. ferom, who

faith, the ſeventy Palm-trees in the ſixth Man

fion of the jews, ſignified, ſecundiordinis præ

dicatores, the Preachers of the ſecond Order,

aſ the Fountains ſignified the twelve Apoſtles:

And to both, we may oppoſe the more antient

Teſtimonies of (f) Ireneus, who ſaith, That

after the Twelve Apoſtles, ſeptuaginta alios

Dominus noſter ante ſemifiſſe invenitur, our

Lord ſent ſeventy others before him : And of

g) Clemens, who in his Hypotypoſes, makes

requent mention of Chriſt's ſeventy Diſciples;

of Euſebius there, and Ambroſe here; and

the Council of (h) Neocaeſarea, ſaying, The

Chorepiſcopi were conſtituted cis Tūroy tº £do

uńzoyla, after the Example of the Seventy.

But it is more material to obſerve, That as the

firſt Miſſion of rhe Apoſt ſes was only for a ſea

fon, and ceaſed at their return, Mat. Io. 1. See

the Note there; ſo was this firſt Miſſion of the

Seventy, they returning quickly from it, v. 17.

and they receive a new Commiſſions of which,

ſee Note on ver, 19. Note, 2dly, That where

as ſome compare the Biſhops to the Apo

files, the Seventy to the Presbyters of the

Church, and thence conclude, that divers

Orders, in the Miniſtry were inſtituted by

Chriſt himſelf. It muſt be granted that ſome

of the (i) Ancients did believe theſe two to

(a) Antiq. I. 12. c. 2. p. 392.

(d) Adv. Marcion. 1. 4. c. :24

(g) Apud Euſeb, H. Eccleſ, l, 1. c. 12,

(b) P. 3.

(e) L, 3. Ep. ad Fab. F. 15. I.

(h) Can, 13.

and Mary (by hearing my Word, that ſhe may

do it.) hath choſen that good part, (the Fruits

of) which ſhall not be taken from her.

on Chap. X.

be divers Orders, and that thoſe of the Sever:

ty were inferiour to the Order of the Apoſtless

and ſometimes they make the Compariſon

here mentioned ; but then it muſt be alſo

granted, that this Compariſon will not ſtrićt.

ly hold; for the Seventy received not their

Miſſion as Presbyters do, from Biſhops, but

immediately from the Lord Chriſt as well as

the Apoſites, and in their firſt Miſſion were

plainly ſent on the ſame Errand, and with the

ſame Power. Nevertheleſs, I think here is a

fair Foundation for that, in which St. Chry.

ſoftom, and others, place the ſuperiority of

Biſhops over Presbyters, to wit, in this, That

the Power of Ordination belongs to them a

lone. See Note on 1 Tim. 3. 1, 2. For tho’ the

Commiſſion to preach the Goſpel belonged

to the Seventy, as well as to the twelve Apo

ſiles, yet the Power of conferring the Holy

Ghoſt, by laying on of Hands, belonged pé

culiarly to the Twelves See Note on A&W, 8,

15. This then ſeems to be the Reaſon, why

the conferring of the Holy Ghoſt for the uſe

of the Miniſtry, hath been perpetually eſteem.

ed peculiar to thoſe Biſhops, who in the Ec

cleſiaſtical Stile, are always called the Succeſ.

fors of the Apoſtles, and they have always

done it by Impoſition of Hands.

Ver, 4. Kod undºva × 4 &y cardan&s, b

4nd ſalute no Aſan by the way s] i. e. do no.

thing which may hinder you in the execution

of your Office. So when Eliſha ſent Gehazi

on a Meſſage to be diſpatched preſently, he

faith to him, Salute no Manby the way, 2 Kings

4, 29. The Salutations of the Eaſtern Nations

being prolix: So Grotius.

Wer. 17. Kai Tcl dougévia waſdoré) jai, c

& Tº ºvéuaſi (8, Even the Devils are ſubjeff

to us in thy Name.] Here Woltzogenius notes,

that Chriſt did caſt out Devils by a Virtué

reſiding in himſelf; his Diſciples only in the

Name, and by the Power of the Lord: See

ing then this Power accompanied them in

all parts of the World, 'tis neceſſary that

Chriſt's Preſence ſhould be with them every

where; now ſuch a Preſence is a certain in

dication of the Deity. 1 Kings 8. 27. Pſal,

139.7. Jer. 23. 24. Amos 9. 3.

Wer. 15. See Additions Nº. 15.

Ver. 18, 'Eºs3gs, # (ºlayāy & # g

ºacylº, I beheld Satan a Lightning falſing

from Heaven. I Tho' Satan be reckoned

B b b among

(c) Har. 31. S. 6, p. 428.

(f) L. 2. c. 37. I. 3. c. 13.

(i) Euſebiff. Ecºli'''...?..."?

------>

» . ... (15)
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viols, in heavenly places, Eph. 6 12, yet Chriſt

ſeems not here ſo much to reſpect that, as

the Diſſolution of that Kingdom he had

erected in the World 3 he is ſtiled, the God

of this World, 2 Cor. 4. 4. the Ruler of the

Darkneſs of this World, Eph. 6, 12. and to

him is aſcribed the Kingdom of Darkneſs,

Col. 1. 13. and a Principality over the Chil

dren of Diſobedience: Chriſt therefore here

foretels that this Dominion ſhould be in

great part loſt by the Tranſlation of the Hea

thens, from Darkneſ; to Light, and from the

Power of Satan to God; and Satan being

thus ſpoiled of his Dominions, may be ſaid

to fall from Heaven, by a Phraſe familiar

both to ſacred and prophane Writers. So of

the Fall of the King of Babylon, the Prophet

faith, How art thou fallen from Heaven, 0

Lucifer 2 Iſa. 14. 12. Of the Fall of the Col

league of Antonius, (k) Cicero ſaith, Colle

gam tuum de Coelo detraxiſti, Thou haſ puſ

led him down from Heaven; and when Pom

pey was overthrown, he is ſaid by him, ex

aſtris decidiſſe, to have fallen from the Stars,

Ep. l. 1. ad Atticum. Ep. 20.

Wer. 19. 'Id's did ept Juiv Šćealay # wa

Tây Tàva èpeºy, Behold, I give you Power

to tread upon Serpents.] Note here, that

theſe words plainly ſeem to give a new In

ſtitution to the Seventy, relating not as the

former, to the Cities of Iſrael, as the fore.

runners of their Lord, but to their preaching

among other Nations; as we may gather,

by comparing theſe words with the Commiſ

fion given by Chriſt to the Apoſtles, ſent in

to the World to preach the Goſpel to every

Creature, Mark 16. 15, – 18. according to

theſe words of Grotius, non pro hactantum

legatione dedi, ſed do nunc etiam in poſte

rum. 2dly, This Power ſeems to be given

in words, containing a manifeſt Alluſion to

Pſal. 91. 13. where a like protećtion from

Danger is promiſed to the pious Man, under

the Metaphor of treading on the Scorpion and

the Baſilisk 5. and according to the Seventy,

and the Chaldee, of protećſion from the Noon

day Devil, or from Troops ºf Evil Spirits, ver,

5, 6. And after this manner, ſaith (1) Ter

tullian, we often help the Heathens, being

inveſted with that Power which the Apoſtle

dedicated when he deſpiſed the biting of the

Serpent.

Wer. 20. ITAlº & Tºrº u; X&ºle, Not

withſtanding rejoice not in this, that the Spi

rits are ſubject to you, but rather rejoice

that your Names are written in Heaven.]

They returned, ver, 17. rejoicing, that even

the Devils were ſubječ to them in Chriſt’s

Name ; which, as it tended to the Glory of

-—

God, and the Promotion of the Goſpel, was

a juſt matter of their Joy; but becauſe to be

thought Worthy of Salvation by God, and

through Faith in Chriſt to have a preſent

ſight to an Inheritance in Heaven, was a

Bleſſing proper to the Saints, and tended to

the eternal Welfare of their Souls, which the

caſting out of Devils was not,’ that being

done by Men to whom Chriſt will ſay at the

latt day, I Know ye not, &c. Aarth. 7.22,23.

therefore Chriſt bids them, uáXXoy yº,

to rejoice more, that their Names were writ:

ten in Heaven, or in the Book of Life;

which is a fewiſh Phraſe, of the import of

which ſee the Note on Philip. 4. 3. not fig.

nifying an abſolute. Ele&tion, but a preſent

right to Life eternal, through the Obedience

of Faith. See alſo Targum on Deut. 32.33.

and Pſal. 69. 29. Iſa. 4.3. and Conſtitut. A.

poſt. 1, 8, cap, 1.

Ver. 21. "Ori drézéºpas, That thou haft

bid theſe things from the wiſe and prudent.]

See Note on Matth. 11, 25.

Ver, 22. Kod 8de's yºvºzd ris Šty & jës,

All things are delivered to me of the Father,

and no Alan Knoweth who the Sºn is, but the

Father.] All things, i. e. all Power both in

Heaven and Earth, Matth. 28. 18, all judg

ment, John 5, 27. Power over all Fleſh to give

eternal Life, John 17, 2. Now this includes

Power to raiſe the dead, and to paſs Judg

ment on them according to their Works, and

ſecret Thoughts, and ſo a Power, and Wiſ.

dom which is plainly Divine, and conſe.

quently the Divine Nature, from which thoſe

Attributes are inſeparable; which is one Ar

gument for the Divinity of Chriſt. 2dly, He

faith here, no Man knoweth ris isly & ſº,

who is the Son, which ſeems not to reſpeč

what he was to do, or ſuffer, but his Na

ture, Excellence, and Dignity, as the words

following, tis & 3 arcſº, who the Father

à, reſpects his Nature, his Divine Excel

lency, and Dignity, exhibited to us & wº

agº, in the Perſon of jeſus &#
2 Cor. 4, 6. -

Ver. 29. Kai Ti; &# us wººzlov, But he

willing to juſtifie himſelf (as one who had

performed the Command of loving his Neigh

bour as himſelf,) ſaid, who is my Neigh

bour & Now the corrupt Tradition of the

jews having reſtrained this Neighbour to

Men of their own Nation, and Religion, to

whom he might retain a very kind Affection,

he thought this ſufficient to ſhew, that he

had ſatisfied that Precept ; Chriſt therefore

here demonſtrates to him that every Perſon

who ſtands in need of help, and who is capa

ble of Kindneſs from us, tho’ he be of a dif

ferent Nation and Religion, muſt be deem

ed

2

§ Philip 2.

1) Hoc denique mºde, etiam Ethnich ſepe ſubvenimus donati àDej cá poteſtate quam Apoſtolus dedicavit, quum morſum

viperz ſprevit. Scorp, ab initio.
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k

ed our Neighbour ; See the Note Matth.

22. 39. - * -

v. 42, Eyð; 3 & 22:43, But one thing

is needful..] Not one Diſh only to eat of,

as Théophylaſſ, and many of the Fathers

deſcant here, but the better part, or that

ſpiritual Wiſdom, which Mary made it her

chief care to labour after. So (m) Arrian

ſaith of the Government of the Mind, and

C H A

1. - A ND it came to paſs, that as he was

praying in a certain place, when he

ceaſed, one of his Diſciples ſaid to him, Lord,

teach us (a Form by which) to pray, as John

alſo taught (one to) his Diſciples.

2. And he ſaid to them, When ye pray,

fay (theſe words,) Our Father which art in

Heaven, Hallowed be thy Name; Thy King

dom come 5 Thy Will be done, as (it is)

in Heaven, ſo on Earth;

3. Give us day by (or after) day our dai

ly Bread.

4. And forgive us our Sins; for we alſo

forgive every one that is “indebted, (or bath

been injurious) to us; And lead us not into

Temptation, but deliver us from evil. (See

the Paraphraſe and Notes on Matth, 6.

5. And (to encourage them to exped a re

turn of their Prayers, ) he ſaid to them,

Which of you ſhall have a Friend, and ſhall go

to him at midnight, and ſay to him, Friend,

lend me three Loaves,

6. For a Friend of mine in his Journey is

come to me, and I have nothing to ſet be

fore him ;

7. And he from within ſhall anſwer, and

ſay, Trouble me not, the Door is now ſhut,

and my Children are with me in bed, I can

not riſe, and give (them to) thee.

8. I ſay to you, tho’ he will not (be mo:

ved to) iſe, and give him (them) becauſe

he is his Friend; yet becauſe of his " Impor.

tunity he will riſe, and give him as many

(Loaves) as he needeth:

9. And ( accordingly ) I ſay to you, Ask

(in Faith,) and it ſhall be given you; ſeek

(diligently) and ye ſhall find ; knock (ear

neffly,) and it ſhall be opened to you;

Io. For every one that (thus ) asketh,

receiveth; and he that ſeeketh, findeth ; and

to him that knocketh, it ſhall be opened (hy

his heavenly Father.)

11. (For) If a Son ſhall ask Bread of any

of you that is a Father, will he give him a

Stone 2 or if he ask a Fiſh, will he, for a

Fiſh, give him a Serpent 2

12. Or if he ſhall ask an Egg, will he

cffer him a Scorpion 2 (i. e. things unpro

-**--. -

on the Goſpel of St. Luke. -

(m) In Epićct. I. I. c. 1. p. 84.
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the fixing it upon that only which is in out

Power, and which we cannot be deprived of.

vuſ 3 twº; dºw.jpºot &mu%& K, wi wegame

Tºxévol, twº; uáñº.o. Sºopy aroxxây &m.

p.9& ºwcrºofs aregadº, when we might

contračf our Cares to one thing, and cleave to

that alone, we chºſe rather to be bound to, and

troubled about many things.

P. XI.

fitable and hurtful to, rather than what is

good and needful for him.)

13. If ye then, being evil, know how to

give good Gifts to your Children, how much

more ſhall your "heavenly Father give the

Holy Spirit, (the Fountain of all ſpiritual

Bleſſings,) to them that ask him.

14. And he was caſting out a Devil, and

it was (ſuch an one as made the Man) dumb,

and it came to paſs that when the Devil was

gone out (of him.) the dumb (Man) ſpake,

and the People wondred (at it.)

15. But ſome of (the Phariſees among)

them ſaid, he caſteth out Devils, through

(Confederacy with) * Beelzebub, the chief of

the Devils 3 .

16. And others tempting him, (i. e. di.

ſtruſting his Power, and doubting of his Com

miſſion.) ſought of him a Sign from Hea.

ven, (as the chief token of the Meſhab men.

tioned by Daniel, Chap. 7, 14.)

17. But he knowing their Thoughts, ſaid

to them, (who accuſed him of Confederacy

with Satan.) Every Kingdom divided againſt

it ſelf is brought to Deſolation, and an

Houſe divided againſt an Houſe, falleth (in

to Ruin.) -

18. If Satan (then) alſo be divided againſt

himſelf, (and he caffs his own Subjeć's out of

his Dominions,) how then ſhall his Kingdom

ſtand 2 (and thus I argue,) becauſe ye ſay,

that I caſt out Devils through Beelzebub.

19. And (moreover) if I by Beelzebub

caſt out Devils, (let me ask you) by whom

do your * Sons, (who exorciſe them in the

Name of the ſame God, by whoſe Power I

profeſs to do it, ) caſt them out 2 therefore

they ſhall be your Judges; (i.e. your 7udg

ment, that they do this by the Power of God,

fhall condemn you, who aſcribe the ſame thing

done by me, to the Power, and Aſſiſtance of

Satan,).

20. But if I with the Finger of God caſt

out Devils, no doubt, (can be made of it,

that) the Kingdom of God is come upon

you ; (i. e. that the Meſſiah promiſed to ere!?

this Kingdom it among you.)

21 (For) When a ſtrong Man armed keep.

B b b 2 eth
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eth his Palace, his Goods are (preſerved) in

Peace (and Safety;) -

22. But when a ſtronger than he ſhall

come upon him, and overcome him, he ta

keth from him all his Armour wherein he

truſted, and divideth his Spoils; (I therefore

being thus able to overcome Satan, and caſt

him out of his Dominions, muſt be fronger

than he.) -

23. (And in this work of beating down Sa.

tan’s Kingdom,) He that is not with me, is

againſt me; and he that gathereth not with

me, ſcattereth; (i.e., he that aſſiſts me not in

bringing Men to the Kingdom of God, ſcatte

reth them as Sheep without a Shepherd.)

24. (And to you from whom Satan bath

been thus ejetled, and you continue yet to ſide

with him againſt me by whom he is ejetled, I

dire? this Parable, viz.) When the unclean

Spirit is gone out of a Man, he walketh

through dry places, (not yet watered by the

Word preached to them, ) ſeeking reſt, and

finding none (there, the Goſpel following him

to the Gentiles, and diſpoſſeſſing him there,)

he ſaith, I will return to my Houſe whence

I came out:

25. And when he cometh, he findeth it

; and garniſhed, (and ſo ready to receive

1m ;

26. Then goeth he, and taketh to him ſe

ven other Spirits more wicked than himſelf;

and they enter in, and dwell there, and (ſo)

the laſt ſtate of that Man is worſe than the

firſt 5 (thus alſo will it be with you, Satan

eječfed by me finding no where elſe Perſons ſo

fitted to receive him, will return, and take

more durable poſſeſſion of you, and render you

ſeven times more the Children of Satan than

ye were before.)

27. And it came to paſs as he ſpake theſe

things, a certain Woman of the Company

lift (ed) up her Voice, and ſaid to him, "Bleſ.

ſed is the Womb that bare thee, and (bleſſed

are) the Paps that thou haſt ſucked.

28. But he ſaid, Yea, rather bleſſed are

they that hear the Word of God, and keep it.

29. And when the People were gathered

thick together, he began to ſay, (in anſwer

to thoſe who ſought of him a Sign from Hea

ven, wer. 16.) This is an evil Generation,

they ſeek a Sign, and there ſhall no (farther)

Sign be given it, but the Sign of Jonas the

Prophet;

30. For as Jonas was a Sign to the Nine

vites, (being three days and nights in the

Whale's Belly, and yet raiſed out of it to preach

to them, ) ſo ſhall alſo the Son of Man be

(raiſed from the dead after three days, for a

Sign) to this Generation; .

31. The Queen of the South ſhall riſe up

in the Judgment with the Men of this Ge.

neration, and (ſhall) condemn them; for

ſhe came from the uttermoſt parts of the

Earth, to hear the Wiſdom of Solomon; and

behold a (Perſon of) greater (Wiſdom) than

Solomon is here, (and yet his Wiſdom is de

Jpiſed by them.) . . . . . . .

22. The Men of Nineveth ſhall riſe up in

the Judgment with this Generation, and ſhall.

condemn its for they repented at the Preach

ing of Jonas, and behold, (theſe Men re

pent not, tho') a greater (Prophet) than Jo

nas is here. : *

33. (But tho’ the Alen of this Generation

deſpiſe this beavenly Wiſdom, it becomes not

me, or my Diſciples to conceal its for) No

Man when he hath lighted a Candle, put

teth it in a ſecret place, neither under a Buſhel,

but on a Candleſtick, that they which comé

in (to the Houſe) may ſee the Light.

34. (As) The Light of the Body is the

Eye, (directing the Body how to walk, ſo the

Light of the Soul is the Mind, diretling it

how to diſcern its Duty ;) therefore * when

thine Eye is ſingle , (free from worldly

Alindedneſs, and liberal, ) thy whole Body

alſo is full of Light, (direéted by the Love

of God, and of our Neighbour for his ſake,

into the way that leads to Life ;) but when

thy Eye is evil, (envious, and covetour,)

thy Body alſo is full of Darkneſs, all thy

déſions done in the Body will be Deeds of

Darkneſs.)

35. Take heed therefore, that the Light

which is in thee, (thy Mind which ſhould di

rett thy Aëtions,) be not (by Covetouſneſs,

and an immoderate Love of the World, turned

into) Darkneſs. • * : - -

36. If (by this Care) thy whole Body there.

fore be full of Light, having no part dark,

the whole (of thy Life) ſhall be full of

Light ; as (a Room is) ºben the bright ſhi

ning of a Candle doth give thee Light. .

37. And as he ſpake (theſe words,) a cer

tain Phariſee befought him to dine with him;

and he went in (to his Houſe,) and ſat down

to (eat of his) Meat:

38. And when the Phariſee ſaw it, he mar

velled that he had not firſt waſhed before

Dinner; - .

39. And the Lord ſaid to him, Now do

ye Phariſes make clean the outſide of the

Cup, and Platter, (i. e. take care to have a

fair outſide, and Bodies clean from ceremonial

Defilement,) but your inward part is full of

Ravening, and Wickedneſs;

40. Ye Fools, did not he that made that

which is without, make that which is with

in alſo 2 (and ſhould ye not then be aſ careful

to keep that clean, a ye do the outward Man',

by frequent waſhings 3)

41. But rather give Alms of ſuch things

as ye have, and (when God, and the Poor

have had their dues,) behold all things (ye

eat of or enjoy,) are clean to you.

42. But wo to you Phariſees; for ye

tithe Mint and Rue, and all manner of Herbs,

and paſs over Judgment, and the Love of

Ş God 5
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God; theſe ought ye to have done, (a be

ing your own Conſtitutions,) and not to leave

the other undones (as being the more weigh.

ty matters of the Law.)

43. Wo to you Phariſees, for ye love the

; uppermoſt Seats in the Synagogues, and Gree

tings in the Markets, (minding theſe Reſpeč's

from Men, more than the Favour of God,

John 5:44.- 12.43), . -

44. Wo unto you Scribes and Phariſees,

Hypocrites; for yeare as Graves that appear

not (ſo to be, as being overgrown with Graſs,

and Herbs,) and (ſo) the Men that walk

over them are not aware of them, (having

ſpecious Outſides, but Hearts defiled, and de

filing others.)

45. Then anſwered one of the Lawyers,

and ſaid to him, Maſter, thus ſaying, thou

reproacheſt us alſo, (for we are Scribes.)

46. And he ſaid, Wo to you alſo, ye

Lawyers; for ye lade Men with Burthens

grievous to be born, and ye your ſelves touch

; not the Burthens with one of your Fingers;

(i.e. ye will not ſhew the leaſt Mercy to them,

who are thus oppreſſed with them. See Note

on Matth, 23. 4.) -

47. Wo unto you, for ye build the Se:

pulchers of the Prophets, and your Fathers

killed them, (as you your ſelves acknow

ledge.)

48. Truly ye bear witneſs that (ye are by

Nature the Children of thoſe Fathers, and)

yeallow (or are well pleaſed with), the Deeds

of your Fathers, (ſhewing the like Malice

againſt me, and mine, as they did againſt the

old Prophets; Iſay, you teſtifie this, viz. that

*

Annotationſ

Wer, 4. AI 8 wºroi d'ºïsp}, wēſi èpeſ

*K .*. For we forgive eve

ry one that is indebted to us...] That is, every

one that offends againſt us, according to the

uſual import of that word in the Syriack, or

Chaldee, where a Sinner is nºn, a Debtor,

and Sin is Snºn a Debt; thus Exod, 32. 30.

Nºll Fixºn Enston ye have ſinned a great

Sin, is in the Targum, tºnn Shri. Than

you have contraded a great Debt. So Gen.

20. 9. — 26, 10. – 31. 36. Lev. 4, 3. See

Buxtorf in the word ºn, and in this ſenſe

&ped frns, a Debtor, and peſºſuºla, Debts,

are uſed, Matth. 6. 1 2. and Luke 13. 4.

Think ye that they on whom the Tower of Si

loam fell were pédé), Debtors, that is, Sin

ners above all Men &

But then it is carefully to be obſerved, for

the due ſtating the Controverſie of Chriſt's

Satisfačtion, that Sins are not properly, and

ſtrićtly compared to Debts, ſeeing by ſinning

we do not ſo properly contraćt a Debt, as a

Guilt,or Obnoxiouſneſs to Puniſhment; which

two things will admit of theſe Differences;

ye are the Children of ſuch Fathers:) For they

(your Fathers) indeed killed them, and yé

(their Children) build their Sepulchérs.

49. Therefore alſo ſaid the Wiſdom of

God, I will ſend them Prophets and Apoſtles,

and ſome of them they ſhall ſlay, and perſe.

cute (to the Death.)

50. That (ſo) the Blood of all the Pro

phets, which was ſhed from the Foundation

of the World, may be required of this Gene.

ration, (who by their Haired to the laſt and

chiefeſt of them, have filled up the Meaſure

of their Sins ;) -

51. From the Blood of (righteous) Abel,

(the firſt Prophet, and Preacher of Righteouſ.

neſs, Heb. 11. 4. 2 Pet. 2, 5.) to the Blood

of Zacharias (the laſt Prophet ſlain by you,

2 Chron. 24, 22. and) which periſhed be.

twixt the Altar and the Temple; Verily I

ſay to you, it ſhall be required of this Gene
13tlOn.

52. Wo to you Lawyers; for ye have ta

ken away the " Key of Knowledge, (by which

the Kingdom of God ſhould be opened to Men's)

ye entred not in your ſelves, and them that

were entring in, ye hindred, (obſtrułłing their

Faith by your Traditions, and falſe Interpre

tations of the Scriptures.)

53. And as he ſpake theſe things to them,

the Scribes and Phariſees began to urge him

vehemently, and to "provoke him to ſpeak

of many things, (Gr. and to enquire of many

things from bis AMouth :)

.54. Laying wait for him, and ſeeking to

catch ſomething out of his Mouth, that (by

it) they might accuſe him.

on Chap. XI.

( 1.) That if another will pay my Debt, the

Creditor cannot juſtly refuſe his paying it for

me, or complain he is not ſatisfied when the

whole Debt is paid; but let another be never

ſo willing to ſuffer for my Offence, he can

make no ſatisfačtion for it, unleſs the Judge

be willing to admit him to ſuffer in my ſtead.

Hence, (2) the Creditor does no ačt of Grace

by admitting the Solution of another; and if

that other pay the whole, he can require no

Conditions for my Diſcharge: But the Ruler,

againſt whoſe Laws I have perſonally offend

ed, does me an ačt of Grace in admitting

another to ſuffer in my ſtead, and ſo may do

this only upon ſome reaſonable Conditions.

And, (3) We do not properly pay our whole

Debt unleſs we pay what was owing in Spe

cie, or ſomething admitted as an equivalent

to it, but we may make ſatisfaction for our

Sins againſt our Governour by any thing of

leſs value, provided that it preſerves the Ho.

nour of the Law-giver, and terrifies us and

others for the future from lapſing into the

ſame Offence. See Additions Nº. 16. W

€ſ.
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Ver, 8. 23 * dvac'eſºw, For his, Importuni

gy.j i. e. His Requeſt to importunate as to

admit of no refuſal, his continual coming

and crying night and day, Chap. 18. 1, 5, 7.

Gr. for his Impudence, according to that Say

ing of the fews, (a) I be impudent Man over

comes the modeſ and the baſhful, how much

more God who is Goodneſs it ſelf /

Wer. Io. IIā; )3 & adºſ Xagódv4, For

every one that asketh, receiveth;J i. e. who

asks in Faith, ſeeks with Diligence, and

knocks with Importunity, and Perſeverance,

receives all that is needful for him ; ſo the

Connexion ſhews, he will ariſe and give him

§row xei'', as much as he wants, ver. 8, and

I ſay to you, ask, and ye ſhall receive, all

Knowledge neceſſary to your Salvation, all

that Aſſiſtance which is neceſſary to preſerve

you from thoſe ſinful Courſes which will ex

clude you from Salvation, or to the Perfor.

inance of that Obedience which God hath

º of your Salvation under

the new Covenant, and to your Perſeverance

in that Obedience to the end ; he ſhall re

ceive all things ſpiritually good for him;

for if you being evil will give good things to

your Children, much more will your beavenly

Father give td &ſaſa, good things, Matth.

7. II. his boly Spirit, ver, 13. to thoſe that

ask him.

Ver, 13. "O wº: 3 & 8exyg cºach ºvsöuz

&ſov, Much more will your heavenly Father

give the holy Spirit to them that ask him.]

Q& Segºš is the ſame with 3 & roi; 8.6% wei,

Aalth. 7. I 1. So our Houſe from Heaven,

2 Cor. 5. 2. is our Houſe in Heaven, ver, 1.

and the Lord from Heaven, I Cor. 15.47.

is § {Treeºvić, the heavenly Lord, ver, 48,49.

wvºua &ſtov, the Holy Ghoff, if it here fig

nifies, as throughout the Old Teſtament, the

Spirit of Propheſe, or as generally in the

New, the miraculous inward Gifts and Ope

rations of the Holy Spirit 5 See Note on

1 John 5, 6, it muſt be granted that Chriſt

fpeaks here, not of what they were to ask at

preſent, for the Holy Ghoſt was not yet, be

cauſe 7 ſº waſ not glorified, John 7. 39.

And ſo muſt we underſtand our Lord's Words,

Chap. 12. 1, 12. When they ſhall bring you

before Princes, and Governours, meditate not

before band what you ſhal/ſpeak, for the Holy

Ghoſt ſhall teach you in that day; for neithér

were they brought before Princes till after our

Lord's Reſurrection and Aſcenſion, nor did

the Holy Ghoſt inſtruct them how to ſpeak

till then. So our Lord’s Commiſſion as to

theſe Words, A1atth. Io. 8. and all that fol

lows in that Chapter, from ver, 16. to the

end, plainly reſpects what they were to do,

and ſuffer, after Chriſt's Aſcenſion; if it re.

łates to the preſent time, and to Chriſtians

iſ general, not only to the Apoſtles, as the

words, every one that asketh, and the good

Gifts, in Matthew, ſeem to argue; we by

this Phraſe can only underſtand the ordi

§. Aſſiſtances and Operations of the holy

pirit. º

Ver. 15. Ew BºğC8x, By Beelzebub the

Prince of the Devils.]. Of the right reading

of this word Beelzebub, the Lord of Flies,

or Beelzebul, the Lord of Dung, as St. 7e.

rom reads, Alatth, 12. 24. See Dr. Lightfoot

there. But then when both he, and the great

Bochartia wonder, how this God of Flier

ſhould come to be ſtiled the Prince of De

vils, that ſeems to be no great wonder, he

being no leſs than the Heathen jupiter, the

Prince and Father of the Gods, as appears

from the Titles of &aiuv3, uſagſø, ºvoſº,

all given him a muſcis abigendis, from his

Office of chaſing the Flies from the Sacrifices,

the Temples, and Cities of the Heathens.

See Bochart. Hieroz, part. 2, 1.4, c. 9. p. 499,

5 OO, 5o I.

Ver. 16. Snuéoy & Segw8, A Sign from

Heaven.] Becauſe the Son of Man was to

come in the Cloud of Heaven, Dan. 7. 13.

See the Note on Matth. 12. 38.

Ver, 19. "Ot 'joi ºpºſ & riv &6&NXolot;

By whom do your Sons caff them out?] Tó

what hath been ſaid on AMatth, 12. 27. add,

that ſome think that this relates to the Se:

wenty Diſciples ſent by Chriſt to preach the

Kingdom in every City, and Place whither

he was afterwards to come, Luke 10. 2, For

they return to him with theſe words, Even

the Devils are ſubjetſ to us in thy Name,

ver. 17. Now doubtleſs they were the Sons

of the jews, and tho’ they caſt out Devils

in Chriſt's Name, yet is not this ſufficient

to take off the Force of Chriſt's Arguments

for 'twas not eaſie to ſuſpećt ſo great a num

ber of honeſt Men, of their own Nation,

and Acquaintance, tent by two and two into

their Willages, and Cities ſhould be all Con

federates with Satan ; they therefore going

through their Cities to aſſure them, the King

dom of God was at hand, and confirming

their Teſtimony, by healing Diſeaſes, and

caſting out Devils in Chriſt's Name, gave

in full Teſtimony againſt them who ſaid, that

Chriſt himſelf did this by a Confederacy with

Satan.

Ver. 27, 28. Bleſſed is the Womb that bare

thee, 28. ºogvſ, yea rather bleſſed are they

that hear the Word of God, and keep it..] i. e.

The Bleſſedneſs of my Mother ariſeth not from

this, that ſhe conceived, and brought me forth

into the World, but in order to that 'tis neceſ.

ſary for her, as well as others, to believe,

and obey my Word. So Theophylatſ.

Wer. 33. Odºes j \,xycy & Vas, No Man

when he bath ſighted a Candle, putteth it in

a ſecret place, &c.] Some give here&:
On

-v-ee------ I
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Connexion thus; Tho' you generally receive

very little Benefit by my Preaching, it be

comes neither me', nor my Diſciples to con

ceal our Wiſdom, but ſtill to let it ſhine

forth to the World, Matth. 5. 15. But ſeeing

it is evident that the ſame Expreſſions are

oft applied to different things in divers Sen

ſes, See Note on Matth. 12.30. why may

not this have relation to the following Werfe,

thus? God never gives the Light of Na

ture, or of Revelation, as he hath done to

you žews, but that it may be improved, and

ſhine forth in them to others: Now as the

Light of the Body is the Eye, ſo the Light

of the Soul is that Reaſon, and that Revela

tion of his Mind which God affords; and

therefore it becomes you to take as great care

that your Light be not turned into Darkneſs,

by Prejudices which blind the Eyes, or by

ſhutting your Eyes againſt the Light, or by

your Infidelity, or thoſe vicious Habits which

will not ſuffer you to come to the Light, or

believe in it; as that the Eye of the Body be

not darkned, or put out. -

Wer. 34. "Oray gy & 80%996; (3 dºs ,

Therefore when thine Eye is ſingle, thy whole

Body is full of Light, but when growneşs .

it is evil, thy Body alſo is full of Darkneſs.]

There is no Tautology in theſe, and the

following words, but only a progreſſion

from the Mind clearly enlightned, and di

re&ted, and the Faculties of the Soul rightly

diſpoſed, to a Life led according to them,

or in the Scripture Phraſe, a walking in the

Light. For Chriſt here compares the inward

Light of the Soul, or the Eye of it, to that

of the Body, ſhewing that as that being pure

from Spots, adventitious Humors, Cataraćts,

and other Blemiſhes, gives a clear Light

for the Direction of the Body; but when it

is ill affected, by reaſon of theſe, or other

Maladies, the Body is in the dark; So if

the Eye of the Soul be not ſingle, i. e. if it

be not pure from Covetouſneſs, which is

&nºugio. # 80%998, the Luft of the Eye

after worldly things, 1 john 2. 16. from car

nal Concupiſcence, which renders it the adul

terous Eye, Matth. 5. 28, 29. 2 Pet. 2. 14.

from Envy, which is pºdºués (320xavias,

the evil or bewitching Eye, Prov. 23.6. Ec

clus. 14. 3, − 1 o. from Pride, which is p.

6cºuës ºrcontalvøy, the High-look, Pſal. 101.5.

tºdºués jSeſss, the Proud look, Prov. 6, 17.

ëp?dºgºs & pºléºé@, the lofty Eye, Iſa. 5. 15.

If, I ſay, it be not purified from theſe Di

ſtempers, it will not direct our way aright,

or preſerve us from walking in the dark;

for theſe are the Lufts of the World, which

are contrary to the Friendſhip of God, making

all the A&tions of the Life perverſe; and

therefore, they who do ſuch things, are ſaid

to walk on ſtill in Darkneſs, Pſal. 82.5.

Eccleſ. 2. 14. John 8, 12.– 12.46. 1 jobn

2.9. to be in Darkneſs, 1 Theſſ. 5.4, and

3.
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to love Darkneſs more than Light, John 3.

19. Whereas, when the Mind is free from

theſe Vices, and adorned with the contrary

Virtues; it dire&s all our A&tions to Piety,

Virtue, and the Love of God, as a Lantern

ſhining in Darkneſs direćts our Feet, or as a

Candle enlightens the whole Room where

it is; and hence ſuch Perſons are ſaid to walk

in the Light, I John I. 7. and to be Children

of the Light, and of the Day, Luke 16.8.

John 12. 36. Eph. 5.8. 1 Theſſ. 5. 5. This

therefore is the import of theſe words, That

a Mind thus enlightned, and free from all

theſe Diſtempers, which darken and make

blind the Soul, will dire&t all our Faculties

and Inclinations, and all the A&tions of the

Life aright, as a Light doth the Body when

it walks in a dark Night. -

Wer. 41. TIAld to &ºſla d'été ), ºngoouſly,

But give Alms of all that you have, and all

things ſhall be clean unto you ; J to ČučVla,

are td waeśſia, tº Kardeyoſz, our Sub.

ſtance, or the things which we have; or as

Stephanus, which are in our Power, according

to thoſe words of Tobit, tº # 3raeyāſay (§

woid iºnºcauſºv, Give Alms of thy Subſtance,

chap.4. 7. and ver, 8.6's (gi &dex4, as

thou baſi Ability, according to thy Abundance,

Chriſt therefore here inſtruć's us, that our

temporal Enjoyments are unclean, i.e. un

lawful to be uſed by us till we have ſančti

fied them by ſome A&t of Charity; and this

is the frequent import of the word zajaejº,

clean, when it relates to Meats, as A&s ſo.

14, 15.- II. 8, 9. Rom. 14.20. Tit. 1. 15.

and ſuitable to this, is God's Command con.

cerning the Tythe of the third Year, that it

ſhould be given to the Stranger, the Orphan,

the Widow, that God might bleſ, the iand,

Deut. 26, 13. 14, ſo that till this were done,

they were not to expect from him a Bleſſing

on their Subſtance. This alſo is frequently

preſcribed as a means to procure the Pardon

of our Sins. So Daniel faith to Nebuchado

noſor, Auregga & Ainſwoguſzºs, Redeem thy

Sins, or expiate them, by dås of Mercy to

the Poor, Chap. 4, 27. For by Mercy and

Truth, Iniquity is purged, Prow 16. 6. 'Exe

mucouſin, Mercy, or Charity, delivereth from

Death, and ſhall purge away all Sins, Tobit

12.9. Water will quench a flaming Fire, %

ixingoguſ" &mdas) cºſtas, and Almº

maketh an Atonement for Sins ; our Mercy

to his Servants enclining God to be merciful

to us.

Wer. 52. 'Hoºle * xxâde. A yyaſasa; , T:

have taken away, the Key of Knowledge : ]

By which the Kingdom of God ſhould be

opened to Men, and they be enabled to

enter into it; See Note on Matth. 23. 13.

obſcuring and hiding, by your Traditions and

falſe Interpretations, thoſe Scriptures which

relate to the Meſſiah, and the Light which

thoſe Propheſies of the Old Teſtament af.

ford
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ford to Condućt Men to it; and pretending,

that for want of knowledge of the Law, they

are not ſufficient to judge of theſe Matters,

but muſt be guided by your Judgment of them,

john 7.48, 49. And thus you not believing in

the Meſſiah, nor entring your ſelves into the

Kingdom of God, now come among you, and

preached to you, have obſtrućted the Faith of

them who otherwiſe would have believed, and

entred into it. See Additions N° 17.

Wer. 53. Kał &losopºlićev «ătăvºie; aſſºciévov,

And to provoke him to ſpeak of many things;)

Or to enquire of many things from his Mouth.

C H A

I.IN the mean time, when there were ga.

thered together an innumerable Multi

tude of People, (Gr. Čy offs, whilſt Chriſt waſ

ſaying theſe things, an innumerable Multitude

of People being gathered together,) inſomuch

that they trod one upon another, he began to

ſay to his Diſciples firſt of all, “Beware of

the Leaven of the Phariſees, which is Hypo

crifie; (i.e an outward appearance of Santi

ty, which puffs up, and deceives others, but

yet is only a pretence.) -

2. For there is nothing covered (under by

pocritical pretences) which ſhall not be re

vealed, neither hid, that ſhall not be (made)

known. ~

3. Therefore (Gr. dyſ' ºv, becauſe, or for

aſmuch as ) whatſoever you have ſpoken in

Darkneſs, ſhall be heard in the Light; and

that which ye have ſpoken in the Ear in Clo

ſets, ſhall be proclaimed on the Houſe-top;

(ſo that, tho’ you ſhould be able to conceal the

evil of your Hearts and Aëſions from Men,

they will be all laid open at the Great Day of

jour Accounts.)

4. And (tho' I ſend you with a Meſſage

which will ſo offend Men, and more eſpecially

the jews, that they will think by killing you,

they do God good Service, John 16. 2. yet) I

ſay to you, my Friends, be not afraid of them

who (can only) kill the Body, and after that,

have no more that they can do, (nothing to

hurt the Soul:)

5. But I w.il forewarn you whomyou ſhall

(rather) fear, (viz.) fear him, who, after.he

hath killed, hath power to caſt (both Soul and

Body) into Hell; yea, I ſay to you, Fear him.

6. (For) are not five Sparrows ſold for two

Farthings, and (yet) not one of them is for

gotten before (that) God, (whoſe Providence

watches over the ſmalleft things in the World?

Toa may then be aſſured, your leaſt concerns

are no negletºed by him ;)

7. But even the very Hairs of your Head

are all numbred; fear not therefore, ye are

For they did this (18Wes Srečaoſ ri & # 34.

tº 13: º, ſeeking to catch ſomething out of

his Mouth. So (b) julius Pollux ſaith, That

&Tosopidličev is ri & sóp.213 ºrév, tofpeak

fomething from the Mouth, or words not writ

ten: Suida, That it is ºr séudſ@ Xéſay, to

Jpeak from the Moutb, or Memory. So (c) A

riſtotle faith, The Grammarians learn rā &io

soudſlićpºa, thoſe things which are delivered

from their Maſter's Mouth. See Stephanus on

this word. Theophylačf faith it is waxnd 4few

oddy & 2nd séac'G' zeºlév. -

P. XII. -

of more value than many Sparrows; (and ſo

the more peculiar Objet's of God’s Care and

Providence.)

8. Alſo, (and farther to engage you to con

fancy in your Profeſſion, and patient Suffering

for my ſake,) I ſay to you, Whoſoever ſhall

(thus) “confeſs me before Men, him ſhall

the Son of Man alſo confeſs before the An

gels of God; (he will own them before God,

in whoſe Preſence the Angels ſland.)

9. But he that to avoid the Rage of Men)

denieth me before Men, ſhall be denied, (i.e.

renounced a none of my Diſciples) before the

Angels (ſtanding in the Preſence) of God.

Io. And (as for the Enemies of me and my

Dočírine,) whoſoever (of them being offended

at my preſent humble Circumſtances,) ſhall,

(notwithſtanding all the Convićtions I have gi

ven them, ) ſpeak a word againſt the Son of

Man, (in derogation from his Miſſion,) it ſhall

be forgiven him ; but to him that blaſphe

meth againſt the Holy Ghoſt, (when he com.

eth upon you in his Gifts and miraculous Ope

rations, to aſſert my Reſurretřion, and confirm

my Dotſrine,) it (that Blaſphemy,) ſhall not

be forgiven.

11. And when they bring you to the Sy.

nagogues, and to Magiſtrates, and (Heathen)

Powers, take ye no thought how, or what

thing ye ſhall anſwer, or what ye ſhall ſay,

(ſeeing it ſhall be given you in that ſame hour

what ye ſhall ſpeak, Matth. 10, 19.)

12. For the Holy Ghoſt ſhall teach you in

the ſame hour what ye ought to ſay.

13. And (then) one of the Company ſaid

to him, ‘Maſter, ſpeak to my Brother, that

he divide the Inheritance with me; (for I

would g/adly have thee to be Arbitrator be.

twixt us concerning it.)

14. And he ſaid to him, Man, who made

me a Judge, or a Divider over you ? (This

properly belongs not to my Prophetick Office,

but to your Civil Conſiſtories.)

15. And

3 - (b) L, 2 c. 9. § 23. p. 94. I. 23,

- -

(c) Elench, l. I. c. 3. -------,
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15. And (upon oacaſion of this Man's Con

cern for bis Temporals,) he ſaid to them,

Take heed, and “beware of Covetouſneſs;

for (the Comfort of) a Man's Life conſiſteth

not in the Abundance of the things that he

poſſeſſeth. -

16. And (to this end) he ſpake a Parable

to them, ſaying, The Ground of a certain

rich Man brought forth plentifully:

17. And he thought within himſelf, ſay:

ing (to himſelf.) What ſhall I do, becauſe I

have no room where to beſtow, (i.e. lay ap)

my Fruits? -

18. And he ſaid, This will I do, I will

pull down my Barns, and build greater; and

there will I beſtow all my Fruits, and my

Goods.

19. And (then) I will ſay to my Soul,

Soul, thou haſt much Goods laid up for many

Years; take thine eaſe, eat, drink, and be

tmerry.

20. But God ſaid to him, Thou Fool, this

Night thy Soul ſhall be ‘required of thee;

(i. e. thou ſhalt die this Night ; and) then,

whoſe ſhall thoſe things be which thou haſt

provided ?

21. So (ſuch a Fool) is he, that layeth up

Treaſure for himſelf (on Earth,) and is not

rich towards God, (i.e. in heavenly Treaſures,

which will alone commend him to God, and

procure his Favour.) -

22. And he ſaid to his Diſciples, Therefore

I ſay to you, take no thought (be not anxiouſly

concerned) for (the things neceſſary to pre

ſerve) your Life, (viz.) what ye ſhall (have

to) eat, neither for the Body, what ye ſhall

(have to) put on :

23. (For) The Life is more than Meat,

and the Body is more than Raiment : (He

then whº gave this Life and Body, without your

care, and your aſſiſtance, will not be wanting

in making the Proviſions neceſſary to preſerve

them.) -

24. Confider the (young) Ravens, (ex

cluded from their Neffs by the old Ones, and

crying to the Lord for Meat, Pſal. 147, 9.) for

(Gr. that) they neither ſow nor reap, which

neither have Store-houſe nor Barn, and (yet)

God feedeth them, (giving them Food when

they cry;) how much more are ye better than

jºb. (and ſo more ſure to be provided

07f 25. And which ofyou with taking thought,

can add to his ſtature one Cubit, (one moment

to his Life, or one inch to the growth of his

Body; and how much leſs will your Solicitude

preſerve the whole 8)

26. If ye then be not able to do that thing

which is leaſt, why take ye thought for

the reſt, (which you are leſs able to com

paſs 3)

27. (Again,) Confider the Lilies how they

grow, they toil not, they ſpin not ; and yet

I ſay unto you, (they appear ſo beautifully
2

cloathed by Nature,) that Solomon in all his

Glory was not arrayed like one of theſe.

28. If then God ſo cloath the Graſs, which

is to day in the Field, and to morrow is caſt

into the Oven, (and ſo is of a very ſhort du

ration,) how much more will he cloath you,

oh ye of little Faith, (if you diſtruſt his care

in making theſe Proviſions for you?)

29. And ſeek not ye, (or, ſeek not then)

what ye ſhall eat, or what ye ſhall drink,

neither be ye of a ' doubtful (wavering)
Mind:

30. For all theſe things do the Nations of

the World ſeek after, (who have no hopes of

better things,) and (you need not be concern

ed for them, ſeeing) your (heavenly) Father

knoweth you have need of theſe things.

31. But rather ſeek ye (firſt) the King

dom of God, and all theſe things ſhall be ad.

ded to#. f - -

32. Fear not (any want of theſe things,

little Flock; for it is your #: :
pleaſure to give you the Kingdom (of Glo
7" -

J. -

33. * Sell that ye have, and give Alms,

(even out of the main Stock, when the neceſſ.

ties of your Brethren require it, and ſo) pro

vide your ſelves Bags that wax not old, a Trea

ſure in the Heavens that faileth not, where

no. Thief approacheth, nor Moth corrupteth;

(this being the only way to be heavenly min.

ded.)

34. For where your Treaſure is, there will

your Heart be alſo.

35. Let your" Loins be girded about, and

your Lights burning; (i.e. aſ Servants atten

ding ſtill their Maſter's coming, and ready to

execute his Commands.)

36. And ye your ſelves, like to Men (Ser.

vants) that wait for their Lord, (or Bride

groom,) when he will return from the Wed

ding, that when he cometh, and knocketh,

they may open to him immediately.

37. Bleſſed are thoſe Servants, whom the

Lord, when he cometh, ſhall find watching:

Verily I ſay to you, That he ſhall gird him

ſelf (aſ a Servant,) and make them ſit down

to Meat, and will come forth, and ſerve them;

(i.e. he will adminiſter to them in an unuſual

manner.)

38. And if he ſhall come in the ſecond

Watch, or come in the third Watch, and find

them ſo, bleſſed are thoſe Servants (whom he

will ſo regard.)

39. And this know (that Men uſe the like

vigilance in Temporals; for) if the good Man

of the Houſe had known what hour the Thief

would come, (it is to be ſuppoſed) he would

have watch'd, and not have ſuffered his Houſe

to be broken through.

40. Beye therefore ready alſo; (and ſhe so

like care in Spirituals;) for the Son of Man

cometh in an hour that ye think not (of)

C cc 41. Then
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41. Then Peter ſaid to him, Lord, ſpeak

eſt' thou this Parable to us (Diſciples, and

Apoſtles only,) or evento all?... . - -

42. And the Lord ſaid, (This Duty is in:

cumbent on, and will be done by as many aſ

exped a Reward from me, for their Prudence

and Fidelity, ris &eg,) who then is that

faithful aná wiſe Steward, whom his Lord

ſhall make Ruler over his Houſhold, to give

them their Portion of Meat in due ſeaſon,

(as their wants require 3) -

43. Bleſſed is that Servant, whom his

Lord when he cometh, ſhall find ſo doing.

44. Of a truth, I ſay to you, That he will
make him Ruler over all that he hath (i. e.

advance him to great Honour and Glory at his

coming.) - - -

45. But if that Servant ſay in his Heart

My Lord delayeth his coming, (as many of

the Jews did, revolting from his Service ;)

and (therefore) ſhall begin to beat the Men

fervants, and Maidens (the perſevering Chri

ſtians, as the apoſtatizing jews did.) and to

eat and drink, and to be drunken; (i.e. return

to a diſſolute courſe of Life, 2 Pet. 2: 22).

46. The Lord of that Servant will come in

a day when he looketh not for him, and at an

hour when he is not aware; and (for his per

fidiouſneſs,) ſhall cut him aſunder, and appoint

him his Portion with the Ulnbelievers.

47. And that Servant who knew his Lord's

Will, and prepared not himſelf (fºr his com;

ing,) neither did according to his Will, ſhall

be beaten with many Stripes. -

48. But he who knew (it) not, and did

commit things worthy of Stripes, (as ſinning

againſt the Law of Nature,) ſhall be beaten

with few Stripes; for to whomſoever, much

is given, of him ſhall be much required; and

to whom Men have committed much, of

them they will ask the more.

49. (I farther tell you, that ) I am come

to ſend Fire on the Earth, (to publiſh that

Doğrine which will cauſe great Heats, and

Contentions ;) and (yet ſo profitable is it to

the World, that) what will I, if it be alrea

dy kindled 2 (Gr. what do I deſire, even that

it were already kindled?)

50. But (and) I have a Baptiſm to be

baptized with, (i.e. a Death to ſuffer;) and

Annotation'ſ

a Wer. 1, 2, 3 II’sº to ſlots &al ºf Čium;

* @aejzalay frts &#y ºff

×eſars, Beware of the Leaven of the Phari

fees, which is Hypocriſie ; J i. e. Take heed

ye be not guilty of Phariſaical Hypocrifies

for tho’ you ſhould be able to conceal the

Evil of your Hearts and A&tions from the

Eyes of Men, the time will come when they

fill be revealed and made known, ver, 3.

&#' &y, co quod, propterea quod, idcirco quod,

how am I ſtraitred (as one in pain,) till it be

accompliſhed

5 I. Suppoſe ye that I am come to give

Peace on Earth, (i. e. to free you from the

Troubles of the World 3) I tell you, nay, but

rather, (to preach that Doārine, which will

cauſe) Diviſion.

52. For from henceforth, there ſhall be

five in one Houſe divided, (on the account of

this Dodrine, viz.) three againſt two, and

two againſt three.

53. The Father ſhall (by reaſon of it,) be

divided againſt the Son, and the Son againſt

the Father, and the Mother againſt the Daugh

ter, and the Daughter againſt the Mother,

the Mother-in-law againſt her Daughter-in.

law, and the Daughter-in-law againſt her

Mother-in-law.

54. And he ſaid alſo to the People, When

ye ſee a Cloud riſe out of the Weſt, ſtraight

way ye ſay, There cometh a Shower, and

(uſually) ſo it is.

55. And when ye ſee (bear) the South

wind blow, ye ſay, There will be Heat, and

(ſo) it cometh to paſs.

56. Ye Hypocrites, ye can diſcern (by) the

Face of the Sky; (what Weather,) and (by

the Face) of the Earth, (what Seaſon it is

like to be ;) but how is it, that ye do (Gr.

how then do ye) not diſcern (from what I do

and teach, that) this (is the) time (of the

Meſſiah’s Advent 2)

57. Yea, and why even of "your ſelves

judge ye not, (from the Agreement of my Do

º: with the Principles of Reaſon,) what is

right 2

58. When thou goeſt with thine Adverſa.

ry to the Magiſtrate, (it is good Counſel.) as

thou art in the way, (to) give diligence that

thou mayeſt be delivered from him, left he

hale thee to the Judge, and the Judge deliver

thee to the Officer, and the Officer caſt thee

into Priſon:

59. (För) I tell thee, Thou ſhalt not depart

thence till thou haſt paid the very laſt Mite :

(Wby then negletſ you that Repentance towards

God, and Faith in the Meſſiah, which can alone

preſerve you from that infernal Priſon from

which there is no eſcaping.) -

on Chap. XII.

for that, or foraſmuch as, or becauſe, in the

great Day of your Accounts, that which you

have ſpoken or done with the greateſt ſecre

cy, ſhall come to Light, and be revealed open

ly. So Luke 1. 20. Thou ſhalt be dumb,

dvº' dy, becauſe thou haſ not believed my

words ; Luke 19. 44. They ſhall lay thee

even with the ground, civ?' div, becauſe thou

Knoweſt not the time of thy Viſitation; A&s

12. 23. The Angel of the Lord ſmote *::
&W

3
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dv6 &v, becauſe he gave not Glory to God.

And thus it anſwers to the Hebrew "US 79,

which is moſtly rendred by the Seventy, 3rt,

diéri, and ſometimes civ6' div Štt, as 2 Sam.

12, 16, dy? & 3ri, becauſe he hath done this

thing, I Kings 9. 9. dº?' ºv, becauſe they

have forſaken the Lord their God, 2 Kings

18, 12. dy? &v Šrt, becauſe they have not

hearkened to the Voice of the Lord; Jer. 16.11.

dy? §v, becauſe your Fathers have forſaken

me: So Chap. 22.9. Ezek. 29, 39. &vº' dy,

for I have poured out my Spirit upon the Houſe

of Iſrael.

Wer. 8. IIā; 3; &y $go).oſia & Łuoi, Every

one that ſhall confeſs me before Men, him al

fo ſhall the Son of Man confeſs before the

Angels of God; ver, 9. But he that denieth

me before Men, ſhall be denied before the An

gels of God..] The critical Note here, is, that

as the Hebrew ºn is very frequently only the

ſign of the Dative Caſe, See Nold, de Partic.

p. 165, 166, ſo is Čw, both in the Old and

the New Teſtament: So Gen. 40. 14. aroli

gets & Łuci żxtGº, thou ſhalt ſhew me kindneſs,

Pſal. 82.8. So Rom. 11. 2. & Hºfg, to Elijab,

I Cor. 9. 15. I have not written this that it

ſhould be ſo done, & Łuci, to me; chap. 14.

11. 6 xoVáy & uoi BégéagG, he that ſpeak.

eth ſhall be a Barbarian to me: So in Euri

pides, & gº wºrſes, ſmitten with a Wea:

pon, & yºdži zaiegy. See Stephanut. And

it is alſo uſed where the Senſe requires an

Accuſative Caſe, as, aſ Čºo & A$égdu,

thou haſ choſen Abraham, Neh, 9.7. Eſdr. 2.

5 1. giftieſ&cy & ‘Ayſ:Nois wºrs, they mock

ed his Mºſſengers, 2 Chron. 36. 163 the Le:

profie of Naaman ſhall cleave & goi, º, ø tº

trigudi as, to thee and to thy Seed. 3 Kings
5. 27. I will bear what the Lord will fay cº

igol to me. So & wröd & Iné8taxº, a Ci

ty—jeruſalem, LXX. Moreover,Theſewords

ver, 9. afford us a full confutation of the

pernicious Doğrine of Mr. Hobbs, againſt

that Self-denial and taking up the Croſs, our

Lord ſo expreſly and frequently requires

from all Chriſtians, and Mr. Hobbs, out of

his more abundant Wiſdom, fully doth ex

cuſe us from: For Faith, ſaith he, being in.

ternal and inviſible, we need not put ourſelves

into Danger for it; and therefore he alloweth

Subječts, being commanded by their Sove

reigns, to deny Chriſt. His Words are theſe,

Profeſſion with the Tongue is only an external

thing, wherein a Chriſtian believing firmly in

his Heart the Faith of Chriſt, hath the ſame

liberty which the Pºliſ. Eliſha allowed to

Naaman the Syrian, who believed in his Heart;

but by bowing before the Idol Rimmon, he

denied the true God in effett, as much as if

he had done it with his Lips. Moreover, He

giveth licence to a Chriſtian to commit Idola.

ity, or do an idolatrous Aët, for fear of Death

or corporal Danger; To pray, faith he, to a

King voluntarily for fair Weather, or for any

thing which God alone can do for us, is divine

Worſhip and Idolatry; but if the King com

pel a Man to this by the terrour of Death, or

other great corporal Puniſhments, it is not I.

dolatry; his reaſon is, becauſe it is not a

ſign that he doth honour him as God inward.

% but that he is deſirous to ſave himſelf from

eath, or from a miſerable Life : Thus doth

he, with thoſe Gnoſticks of whom St. Peter

ſpeaks, bring in damnable Hereſſes, even de.

nying the Lord that bought him. But,

(1ſt,) This Dočtrine renders Self-denial, of

taking up the Croſs, a thing impoſſible ; for,

where the Magiſtrate is not againſt the free

Profeſſion of our Faith, where he enjoyneth

nothing oppoſite to the Command of Chriſt,

we cannot ſuffer for the ſake of Chriſt, and

of his Goſpel: And where the Magiſtrate

compels us by Puniſhments or Threats to de

ny Chriſt, or do what he hath otherwiſe for

bid, Mr. Hobbs tells us, we may lawfully

obey, and therefore need not ſuffer. (2dy)No

Man, according to this Dočtrine, can ſuffer

according to the Will of God, as the Apoſtle

Peter doth ſuppoſe, 1 Pet. 3. 17. No Man

can ſuffer for Conſcience towards God, or for

Well-doing, as the ſame Apoſtle ſpeaks, be

cauſe ’tis not the Will of God we ſhould

thus ſuffer, ſince he permits us to deny our

Faith, ſaith Mr. Hobbs, and pračtiſe contra.

ty to what he hath forbid, when Faith of

Pračtice will expoſe us to corporal Puniſh

ments, or to the fear of Death. (3dly.) No

Man, according to this Dočtrine, can pro

miſe to himſelf any Reward for what he ſuf.

fers in the cauſe of Chriſt, becauſe he never

did require him to ſuffer; whereas a Crown

of Glory is every where in Scripture promi

ſed to the patient Sufferer, his light Affli

&tions are ſaid to work for him a more exceed.

ing, and eternal weight of Glory; and it is

ſaid to be a righteous thing with God, to re

compence to them that ſuffer for him, reſt
with him.

Moreover, This Dočtrine gives the Lie

to our Saviour, who plainly tells us, That

whoſoever ſhall deny him before Men, he will

deny him before his heavenly Father, Matth.

10.33. That whoſoever ſhall be aſhamed of

his Words and Dočirine in a perverſe and an

adulterous Generation, of him his Saviour

will be aſhamed, when he comes before bis Fa

ther and his glorious Angels, Mark 8. 3, 8.

But to this it is replied by Mr. Hobbs, That

what a Subjeći is compelled to do in obedience

to his Sovereign, and doth it not in order to

his own Mind, but in order to the Law of

his Sovereign, that Aélion is not bis, but his

Sovereign's; nor is it he that in this caſe de

nyeth Chriſt,but his Sovereign. Anſw. I. See

ing the perſecuting World is that adulterous

Generation of which our Saviour ſpeaks, and

the World perſecuteth by the Civil Power;

to be aſhamed of Chriſt and of his Words in

C cc 2 this
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this adulteroſa Generation, is certainly to

be aſhamed to confeſs him, and to own

his D0&trine, by reaſon of the Ignominy or

Troubles we may ſuffer for ſo doing from

the Civil Power. 2dly, That to refuſe to

bear our Croſs, and even loſe our Lives for

Chriſ's ſake and the Goſpel’s, is to be aſha

med of Chriſt, is evident from the connexion

of the words; for Chriſt informeth his Diſ.

ciples, ver, 31. That be muſt ſuffer many

things of the Chief Prieſts and Rulers of the

jews; and ver, 34, he tells them, All that

would be his Diſciples, muſt alſo be content

to bear the Croſs, and loſe their Lives for

his ſake and the Goſpels, when Men ſaw

fit to treat the Diſciple as they had done his

Maſter, which, ſaith he, whoſoever doth re

fuſe to do, will be the greateſt loſer ; 8s Y&

dy, for whoſoever will be aſhamed of me, &c.

is it not therefore evident, That to refuſe

even to loſe our Life for Chriſt's ſake and

the Goſpel's, when Rulers ſhall think fit

on that account, to take it from us, is to be

aſhamed of Chriſt and of his D0&trine? And

therefore Mr. Hobbs wiſely ſaid nothing to

this Text. But, (2dy.) In his pretended

Anſwer to thoſe Words of AMatthew, he ma

nifeſtly wreſts our Saviour's Words, who

plainly ſpeaks of denying him by Words.in

preſence of, or in compliance with the Ma:

giffrate. For ver, 18, he declares to his Diſ.

ciples, that they ſhould be brought before

Kings and Rulers for his ſake, and by them

ſhould be ſcourged, ver, 17. impriſoned, ver.

19. and killed, ver, 21. But ño withſtand.

ing all their Menaces and Perſecutions, pub

liſh, ſaith he, my Dočtrine openly to all the

World; What I tell you in Darkneſs, that

peak ye in the Light; and what you hear

in the Ear, that ſpeak on the Houſe top,

ver, 27. and be not diſcouraged from ſo do

ing by fear of them who may kill the Body,

which Magiſtrates who have the Power of

the Sword have only right to do; and which

they cannot do for our internal Faith, of

which they cannot judge, but only for out

ward Profeſſion, or Confeſſion of it, which,

ſaith Chriſt, I command you to make before

them without fear, ver, 31. for whoſoever

ſhall confeſs me before men, him will I confeſs

– deny me before men- deny, ver, 32, 33.

So ſaith our Lord. 'Tis no ſuch matter, faith

the great Malmshurian Philoſopher, you are

Fools if you offer your ſelves to be thus

treated by the Magiſtrate for the Name of

Chriſt; you need not run this hazard, you

may dény, as well as preach Chriſt's Do:

8trine on the Houſe top, if ſo commanded

by the Magiſtrate, and therefore only need

not fear him, becauſe you need do nothing
to provoke him; you may be ſound Belie

vers, tho' ye deny, blaſpheme, or diſobey

Chriſt, when by their Menaces or Precepts

the Magiſtrates compel you ſo to do; and

therefore you, notwithſtanding all your Blaſ.

phemies, will be acceptable to Chriſt, but he

will puniſh thoſe perſecuting Rulers as thoſe

who only do indeed deny him. Now whe.

ther this be to interpret, or contradićt our

Saviour's Words, let any rational Manjudge.

3dly, This Dočtrine is a flat Contradićtion :

to St. Paul, who doth expreſly teach as

well Confeſſion of the Lord feſia with our

ZMouths, as Belief of him with our Hearts to

be required to Salvation, for with the Mouth

Confeſſion is made unto Salvation, Rom.10.10.

adding, that if we do deny Chriſt he alſo will

deny A, but if we ſuffer for him, we ſhall

reign together with him, 2 Tim. 2. 12. It alſo

thwarts the Dočtrine of St. john, who ha

ving told us of ſome jewiſh Rulers, who,

when convinced that jeſa way the Chrift,

would not confeſs him for fear of Puniſh.

ment, and of Diſgrace, by being turned

out of the Synagogue, ſaith, they loved the

Praiſe of Men, more than the Praiſe of God,

John 12.43. which whoſoever doth can be

no found Believer, and no true Lover of his

Lord, John 5. 42,44. Moreover by this Do

&trine we muſt condemn the three Children

who refuſed to worſhip the Golden Image

which Nebuchadnezzar did ere?, whereas

God by their wonderful Deliverance appro

ved their Diſobedience to the Command of

the King; and all thoſe Martyrs and Con

feſſors, who rather choſe to ſuffer, than de

ny their Lord, or worſhip Idols, when by

the Heathen Magiſtrate they were command.

ed ſo to do, muſt be condemned as Fools,

and Criminals; whereas the Miracles they

wrought, and the Divine Aſſiſtance which

they found under their Sufferings, ſufficient

ly convince us that God approved of their

A&tions. Laſtly, the Inſtance of Naaman the

Syrian, as it may be rendred from the He

brew, is wholly impertinent to this purpoſe;

for there he doth not ask this Prophet’s leave

to fin again, but only asks his Pardon that

he had done it; in this thing the Lord par

don thy Servant, that when my Lord went in

to the Houſe of Rimmon to bow down himſelf

there, and leaned on my Hand, I bowed down

my ſelf there; that I bowed down my ſelf

—the Lord pardon thy Servant in this thing;

and ſo the AMargins of ſome Bibles read;

and that which may be fairly offer'd to con

firm this reading is, that theſe very Hebrew

words here uſed are elſewhere found, not

in the future, but in the preterperfeót Tenſe,

the Lord pardon me, beboa in going to the

Houſe of Rimmon, faith the Text here; a

Pſalm of David, beboa Nathan when Nathan

went unto him, Pſal. 51. I. uhiſtahvati and I

bow down my ſelf, ſaith our Tranſlation here

uhiſtawau, and they bowed down themſelves

Exod 33. 10. -

Wer, 13. Eiri tº dº us uteja’aé; *

zºneycºlay tº #28, Maſter, ſpeak to my

5 Brother
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Brother to divide the Inheritance with me.]

Here Dr. Lightfoot ſhews that this was uſually

done either by the Conſiſtory of three, or by

ſome choſen by them betwixt whom the

Cauſe depended, as Arbitrators in the Caſe,

as Grotius and Dr. Hammond have ſuggeſted;

therefore there is no Ground for Mr. le Cl.

to ſay this Man did not deſire him to per

form the Office of a Judge or Arbitrator be

tween him and his Brother, but to uſe his

Prophetical Authority to oblige his Brother,

who detained the whole Inheritance, to di

vide it with him; for if ſo, why doth not

Chriſt anſwer that this was no part of his

Prophetick Office, but only, who made me a

Ruler or a judge 2 Now it is probable that

Chriſt refuſed to take this Office upon him,

not only to avoid the Envy, and Calumny

of the jewiſh Rulers, who might be apt to

ſay, he took upon him an Office to which

he was not called, in Prejudice to them who

were appointed for that Work; but chiefly be

cauſe he had but little time remaining which

he could better ſpend in dividing to them the

Word of Life, and in promoting their eter

nal Intereſt.

Wer. 15. OUXclas&e &T P ar), seve:tax, Be

ware of Covetouſneſs, for a man's Life con

fifts not in the abundance of the things that

be poſſeſſeth. J Hence we learn that the De:

fire of having more then we do really need,

not to ſupply the Neceſſities of others, or to

promote God’s Glory, but that we may keep,

and treaſure them up, and enjoy them, is one

Species of Covetouſneſs; for theſe words

are certainly produced as a diſſuaſive from

the Sin of Covetouſneſs, which ſure they

could not be, were not the Deſire of having

more, one Species, or Symptom of that Sin.

2dly, From the words following we learn,

that to be more ſolicitous concerning Tem:

porals than we are for Spirituals, and to be

anxious about them, when we are not yet

rich towards God, is another Sign of Cove:

touſneſs. This may probably be concluded

from the Concern of this Perſon for the di

viding of his Inheritance, rather than that

our Lord ſhould inſtrućt him in the way of

Life, it being this which gave occaſion to this

Admonition, to beware of Covetouſneſs; and

it more clearly follows from the Example of

the Fool, who was ſo much concerned to

hoard up his Goods, but not at all concern

ed to be rich towards God, i. e. to have his

Treaſure with God in the Heavens, and to

eſteem it his chiefeſt Riches to be an Heir of

the Kingdom of God, ver, 32. and to em.

ploy his Riches ſo as to procure God’s Fa

vour, and his own future Happineſs ; for

this is a plain indication of an Heart that

values theſe temporal Concernments more

than God's Favour, or celeſtial Riches; which

in St. Paul's Judgment renders the covetous

Perſon guilty of Idolatry,

on the Goſpel of St. Luke,

Wer. 20. Tarn r. vuxli + \puytuſ as garoa.

7&aw &T, as ‘l i. e. Either thy Soul ſhall be

required of thee by God that gave it, and

whoſe Depoſitum it was, as the Jews ſpeak;

See note on 2 Tim. I. 12. or elſe it ſhall be

required by evil Angels, according to that

other Opinion of the jews, that the Souls

of the Juſt when they die are carried into the

Garden of Eden, per manum Angelorum, by

the Miniſtry of Holy Angels, and the Soulsóf

the Wicked to the place appointed for them,

by evil Spirits. See the Note on Chap. 16. 22.

Wer. 29. Koº un pºleoeſºe, Neither be

ye of doubtful Mind.] Méléog(@, . faith the

Gloſſary of Stephanus, is 3 tº saff:6%; 4 w8,

rdºñélép),9' rú yvdun, Budea, one flu"

ãuating, and unſtable in his Mind, judg

ment, or Counſel; hence uá1éoé@ d\tºn is a

Juſpended judgment uélé@39 dexii, a doubt

ful or controverted Empire; uáñoegt, faith

Suidas, are oi aregs tº uéNXoy ºri Gºjáſoſles,

thoſe that are anxious and fluđuating as to

future Events, or whatever may befal them;

in which Senſe, ſay Thucydides and Plutarch,

pºléºé9 tº i Nxas, Greece waſ in ſuſpenſe

touching the event of the War; and Joſéphia,

that the jews were géléaegt &m tº géNXoſi

wrox{u}, anxious about the War with the Ro.

mans. . Accordingly pºlaeſauðs, the thing

forbidden here is, faith Theophylač, ć tº:

graqués, Gºſs 3;2.19 ºftcoš, a diſtra.

àing and unſtable Fluđuation of the Mind,

or Reaſon , about Proviſion for the Body,

which Chriſt would here remove from the

Children of God, as being well aſſured that

his Wiſdom knoweth what is needful for

them, ver, 30, and his Fatherly care would

certainly provide for them what was ſo.

Wer. 33. Tºgºl: ré Kardºxoſla jºſ, 3

dºré ºptoaudlºw, Sell what you have, and give

Alms : J i. e. Be ready when God calls, and

the Exigences of Chriſt's Members do require

it, ſo to do, and be ſo far from the Sordid

neſs of the rich Man, who would not give

of his Superfluities to the Needy, as in theſe

caſes to do it out of the main Stock, as

knowing this heavenly Kingdom is to be ob.

tained, not by hoarding up Treaſures here

on Earth, but by diſtributing them to Chriſt's

needy Members. If it be asked how Moths

can corrupt Treaſures, ſeeing they eat not

thro' Gold, or Silver, I anſwer, that preci

ous Cloaths are alſo reckoned among Trea

ſures, Ezra 2. 69. Neb. 7, 70. job 27. 16.

See the Note on jam. 5. 2, 3.

Wer. 35. "Esoft ſº of cºſts ºft@gp%a,

* of Núxyot Kašpºol, Let your Loins be gir.

ded about, and your Lights burning. J The

Servant when he was to miniſter to his Ma

ſter, that his Cloaths might not hinder him,

girded them about him. So Luke 17.8. Gird

thy ſelf, and ſerve me: and when Chriſt

miniſtreth to his Apoſtles, he takes a Towel,

and girdeth himſelf, john 13. 4. and then

- waſheth
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waſheth their Feet. Hence, faith (a) Philo,

we are commanded to eat the Paſſover, tes

&apſa, ºeſoapºot trotgºs aregs ºrnéeaſºv

iyoſles, with our Loins girt as being ready for

Service. Moreover, they waiting to expect

their Maſter's coming home at night, were

to have their Lamps burning, and ready to

receive them, Maith. 25.7. To Servants ſo

provided, and ready for Service, our Lord

here promiſeth a new and unuſual Honour,

like that of the Romans in their Saturnalia,

the (b) Cretans in their Hermea, and of

the Babylonians in their Feaſt called Sacca,

where the Servants ſat at Table, and their

Maſters waited on them; Their Lord, faith

he, ſhall gird himſelf, and make them to ſt

down to meat, and will come forth to ſerve

them, ver. 37. he coming into the World,

not to be miniſłred unto, but to miniſter,

Matth, 20. 28,

Ver. 36. See Additions Nº. 18.
-

Wer. 42. Tis àe; &ty & wisès cizovéu© ;

Who then is that wiſe Servant & Our Lord

here does not anſwer direétly to the Queſtion

of St. Peter, yet he ſufficiently doth it by de

claring that this is to be done of every Servant

who expe&ts to be rewarded, or treated, as

one faithful to him, and eſpecially of the

Guides of the Church, Mark 13. 37.

Wer. 47.48. Exá,93 & dsx(9, &c. And

that Servant who knew his Lord’s Will, and

prepared not himſelf, neither did according to

his Will, ſhall be beaten with many Stripes,

48, but he that knew not, &c.] This being

one great difference betwixt the Paſtors of

the Church, and other Chriſtians they muſt

expećt a ſeverer Puniſhment, as finning at

gainſt greater Evidence, and Knowledge of

their Duty, for to whom much is given, of

them much will be required, whereas they

who through ſlowneſs of Linderſtanding, or

negle&t of Paſtors, and multitude of world.

ly Buſineſs, are ignorant of their Duty, and

ſo neglećt it, will find a milder Puniſhments

for Ignorance may be

deſerves no Mergy.
-

Wer. 49, IIJa 5×56v Ødjäv eit * Yū, tº ri

Sºo, ei ºn dyńºn, I came to ſend Fire on

the Earth, and what will I if it be already

Kindled 'T Here it is to be noted that the

Particle ei hath two ſignifications, both agree

able to this place. (1) That, See note on

1 Tim. 5. Io. (2.) It is a Particle of wiſh

ing ; ſo Numb. 22. 29, et éxov pºdżowegy, I

wiſh I had a Sword ei x&lapéyapº, we wiſh

we bad continued beyond fordan, Joſh. 7.7.

ei #x8aas, Pſal. 8ſ. 13. and Iſa. 48. 18, Oh

that thou hadſ hearkned to my Precepts;

Luke 18, 42. ei iſyas, Oh that thou hadſt known.

So then the Senſe of theſe words is this,

I come to deliver to the World a Dočtrine

which will incenſe the World againſt me,

and my Followers, and ſubjećt us to great

Sufferings, ſignified in Scripture by Fire,

Pſal. 66: 12. Iſa, 43. 2. Ecclus. 51.4. and

therefore called fiery Tryals, I Pet. 4. 12. and

will baptize me in my own Blood, but yet

I am ſo far from being moved from proſecu

ting my Father's Pleaſure, by the Proſpe&

of them, that I wiſh the time of my Suffe

ring were at hand, and my Goſpel preached

to the World.

Wer, 57. Ti 3 º dº twº 8 ×ojváis 13

dixaoy ; And why even of your ſelves judge

ye not what is right 2J i. e. Take an Exam

ple from your ſelves; you are not wont to

negle& the Means by which you may be pre:

ſerved from that Priſon here, from which

you cannot eſcape till your whole Debt be

paid, why then negle&t you that Repentance

towards God, and Faith in the Meſſiah ;

which can alone preſerve you from that in

fernal Priſon, from which you cannot eſcape?

You can obſerve the Signs of Heaven for your

own temporal Advantage, why therefore do

you not obſerve the clearer Signs ofthe Meſ.

Jiah's coming, and calling you to Faith and

Repentance by his D0&trine 2

º

pitied, but Contempt

C. H. A

1."THERE were preſent at that Seaſon,

(when Chriſt ſpake the foregoingWords.)

ſome that told him " of the Galileans, whoſe

Blood Pilate had mingled with their Sacrifi.

ces; (ſlaying them when they came to offer

Sacrifice, for reječing the Authority of the

Roman Emperor.)

2. And Jeſus anſwering, ſaid to them Sup.

ppſe ye that theſe Galileans were Sinners a

hove all the (other) Galileans, becauſe they

ſuffered ſuch things?

3. I tell you, nay, but except ye repent,

P. XIII.

ye ſhall all likewiſe periſh, (for the ſame

cauſe, and many of you after theJame manner;

See Note.)

4. Or thoſe eighteen, on whom the Tower

in Siloam fell, and flew them, think ye that

they were Sinners above all Men that dwelt

in Jeruſalem 2

5. I. tell you, nay; but except ye repent,

ye ſhall all” likewiſe periſh.

6, He ſpake alſo this Parable (to the ſame

Purpoſe, ſaying.) A certain Man had a Fig.

tree planted in his Vineyard, and he came

and

De ſacr. Ab, & Cain. p. 108.

Athenaus Deipnoſ, l, 14. c. p. 639. Cteſius}
( a

(b
p. 674. apud Herod.
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and ſought Fruit thereon, and found none.

7. Then ſaid he to the Dreſſer of the Wine

yard, Behold, ‘theſe three Years I come ſeek.

ing Fruit, and find none, cut it down, why

cumbreth it the Ground; (and the like Sen

tence may you of this Nation expeč from God

for your unfruitfulneſs.) -

8. And he anſwering, ſaid to him, Lord,

(be pleaſed to) let it alone this Year alſo, till

I dig about it, and dung it;

9. And if it bear Fruit, well, (thou wilt ſee

cauſe to ſpare it.) and if (it do) not, then af.

ter that thou ſhalt cut it down; (and ſuch is

now God’s ſparing Mercy to you, he is making

farther trial of you, whether what I, or my A

poſiles, preaching after my aſcent to Heaven,

can do, will make you fruitful; and if after

all our Labours, you continue ſtill unfruitful,

you muſt exped to be cut off.)

Io. And he was teaching in one of the Sy.

nagogues on the Sabbath.

11. And behold there was (there) a Wo

man which had a Spirit of Infirmity eighteen

Years, and was bowed together (with it,) and

could in no wiſe lift up her ſelf.

12. And when Jeſus ſaw her, he called her

to him, and ſaid to her, Woman, thou art

(now to be) looſed from thine Infirmity;

13. And he laid his Hands on her, and im

mediately ſhe was made ſtraight, and glori

fied God.

14. And the Ruler of the Synagogue an

fwered, (i.e. ſaid, with relation to this Cure.)

with Indignation, becauſe that Jeſus had hea

led on the Sabbath day, and ſaid to the Peo

ple, There are ſix days in which Men ought

(i.e. by the Commandment are allowed) to work;

in them therefore come and be healed, and not

on the Sabbath day.

15. The Lord then anſwered him, and ſaid,

Thou “Hypocrite, doth not each one of you on

the Sabbath (day) looſe his Ox or his Aſs from

the Stall, and lead him away to watering.

16. (This you do on that day for a Beaſt, to

free it from a little Thirſt,) and ought not

(then) this Woman, being a Daughter of A.

braham, whom “Satan hath bound, lo, theſe

eighteen Years, be looſed from this Bond on

the Sabbath day 2

17. And when he had ſaid theſe things, all

his Adverſaries were aſhamed ; and all the

People rejoiced for all the glorious things that

were done by him.

18. Then ſaid he, To what is the Kingdom

of God like 2 and whereunto ſhall I reſem

ble it 2

19. It is like a Grain of Muſtard Seed,

which a Man took, and caſt into his Garden,

and it grew, and waxed a great Tree, and

the Fowls of the Air lodged in the Branches

of its (For thus from a very ſmall beginning,

will it grow up into the greateſ of all King

gºns, a that becomes the greateſ of all Herbs,

Matth, 13.32)

wr

20. And again he ſaid, Whereunto ſhall I

liken the Kingdom of God?

21. It is like Leaven, which a Woman took .

and hid in three Meaſures of Meal, till the

whole was leavened; (for ſo ſhall the Doğrine

of the Kingdom ſpread, till it hath ſeaſoned

all the Regions of the Earth.)

22. And he went thro’ the Cities, and Wil

lages, teaching, and journying toward Jeru

ſalem ;

23. Then ſaid one to him, Lord, are

there few that (ſhall) be ſaved 2 And he

ſaid to them (that heard him, be not ſo much

concerned to Know how it will be with others,

as to)

24. *Strive to enter (in) at the ſtraight

Gate, (which leadeth to Life, while ye have

opportunity to do it,) for "many I ſay to you,

will ſeek to enter in, and ſhall not be able,

(becauſe they do it too late; for)

25. When once the Maſter of the Houſe is

riſen up, and hath ſhut to the Door, and ye

begin to ſtand without, and to knock at the

Door, ſaying, Lord, Lord, open to us; and

(or then) he ſhall anſwer and ſay to you, I

know you not whence ye are : (Be careful

therefore now, oh ye Jews, to believe, and o.

bey the Word, before the Kingdom of God be

taken from you, and the Gate of the Goſpel

Banquet be ſhut, ſo that you after knock

in vain for entrance, Matth. 25. 10 – 13.

or,)f 26. Then if ye ſhall begin to ſay, we

have eaten and drunk in thy Preſence, and

thou haſt taught in our Streets, (he will an

ſwer.)

27. But he ſhall ſay, (3) #33, and will

ſay.) I tell you, I know not whence you

are, depart from me, all ye Workers of Ini.

ulty;

28. (And then) there ſhall be weeping and

gnaſhing of Teeth, when ye (the Seed of A

braham) ſhall ſee Abraham, and Iſaac, and

Jacob, and all the Prophets in the Kingdom

of God, (enjoying the Bleſſings promiſed to

the Members of that Kingdom,) and you your

ſelves thruſt out (of it.)

29. And (then ) they (of the Gentiles)

ſhall come from the Eaſt, and from the

Weſt, and from the North, and from the

South, and ſhall ſit down in the Kingdom

of God; (ſhall partake of the Bleſſings of

the Goſpel, and be owned as Children of his

Kingdom.)

30. And behold (thus ſhall it happen, that

there are laſt, (i. e. the Gentiles called at the

laſt hour, Matth. 20. 7.) which ſhall be firſt

(in this Kingdom 5) and there are firſt, (i. e.

the jews to whom the Goſpel was firſt preach

ed, and who are ſtiled God’s Firſt-born, Exod.

4. 22.) which ſhall be laſt; (i.e. caſt out of

this Kingdom, and not recalled till the laſt, or

at the cloſe of the World.)

3 1. The
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3 1. The ſame day there came certain of the

Phariſees, ſaying to him, Get thee out (of

Galilee, Herod's juriſdićlion,) and depart

hence, for (elſe) Herod will kill thee;

32. And he ſaid to them, Go ye and tell

that ‘Fox, (from me a Prophet ſent from

God, and therefore authorized thus to ſtile

him.) Behold, I caſt out Devils, and I do

Cures (in proſecution, and confirmation of my

Prophetick Office,) to day, and to morrow,

(i.e. for a ſhort time more,) and the third

day I ſhall be perfeóted; (i.e. by Death be

conſecrated to my Prieſtly Office, and ſo be

needs not be concerned to put me to Death, who

ſhortly am to die aſ a Sacrifice for the Sins of

the World.(

33. Nevertheleſs, I muſt walk (on in my

journey, wer. 22.) to day, and to morrow,

and the day following, (till I reach to feru

ſalem, and I may do it without fear of being

Killed by Herod,) for it cannot be that “a

Prophet periſh Gut of Jeruſalem, (where the

Sanhedrim, who think themſelves the only

judges of him, ſit.) -

34. O Jeruſalem, Jeruſalem, which kil.

left the Prophets, and ſtoneſt them that are

ſent to thee; how often would I have ga

thered thy Children together (under my Pro

te&ion,) as an Hen doth gather her Brood

under her Wings, and ye would not (bega

thered 2) -

35. Behold your Houſe is left unto you

deſolate; and (3 for) verily I ſay to you,

(after a while) ye ſhall not ſee me, Matth.

23. 38.) until the time come when ye ſhall

ſay, Bleſſed is he that cometh in the Name

of the Lord; (till étiſ's you would ſay, i.e.

you would be glad to ſee your Meſſiab coming

to deliver you, and to ſay to him, what your

Phariſees cannot now hear with patience,

Chap. 19. 39. but ſhall only ſee him co

ming to avenge himſelf upon you, Matth.

26, 64.) -

Annotations on Chap. XIII.

Wer, I, IIFº * Tojº aloy 3, T3 &ga II).d.

T@ gigs, ſº * Sugićy, Whoſe

Blood Pilate mingled with their Sacrifices.]

It is not to be doubted, ſaith Grotius, but

that the Sedition of Judaſ Gaulonites, as

it had its riſe in Galilee, ſo found it many

Followers, and Abettors there, who coming

up to Jeruſalem, infinuated into the People

that they were the Lord's People, and there.

fore were to own him only as their King,

and to pay Tribute, not to Ceſar, but to his

Temple; it therefore ſemeth credible, ſaith

he, as ſome of the Greek Fathers think, that

ſuch as theſe were the Galileans, whoſe Blood

Pilate mingled with their (Paſchal) Sacrifice,

as finding they were then ſowing theſe Seeds

of Sedition againſt Ceſar ; and if this were

at the Paſſover, then the words following,

ye ſhall all likewiſe periſh, agree wonderful.

ly with that account of their Deſtrućtion

which Joſephus, and Euſebius give us, that

when they were come up from all places to

obſerve the Paſſover, they were encloſed in

the City by the Romans, and upon the very

day appointed for killing the Paſſover, many

of them were ſlaughtered like Sheep in the ve.

ry Temple, for this very cauſe, that they ſhook

off the Roman Yoke, and refuſed to pay Tri

bute to Ceſar. -

Wer, 5. Quoios &Tºčíðs, Te ſhall likewiſe

periſh.] That is, faith Grotius, among the

Ruins of the City, of which that Tower

was a part, they periſhing in Žeruſalem, v. 4.

or rather among the Ruins of the Towers of

the City, and the Temple. To illuſtrate theſe

Conjećtures of the Learned Grotia, let us a

little conſider what joſephus hath delivered

of this matter; he therefore faith, that this

judzi, with one Zadoch a Phariſee, incited

the jews to Rebellion, ſaying, (a) * &milt

ºnary 8d'êy dº à &Vlix60s dºeſay &mpégely,

that the paying Tribute waſ a ſign of Slave

ry; and under this pretence they exhorted .

the whole Nation to maintain their Liberty,

× id'oy; dxe5&cty_id'éxoſlo &v%grot, and this

the jews received with Pleaſure, and this be

came the Seed of their future Calamities.

Hence they continually demanded (b) divoz

eåv to Tôn, that the Tributes might be ta

Ken away. When Coponius was Procurator

of judea, one Simon a Galilean reproved

them, (c) et péegy ré Pagaſcis daſ Bāv ºn

sai, º, p3) # 6:3, otosa &nté d'arrêras,

that they would endure to pay Tribute, and

ſuffer mortal Lords to rule over them. When

Felix was Procurator, ſome Magicans and

Thieves met together calling the People to

Liberty, and (d) Sávcºloy &mſligăyles roi;

are:0.26%3at tº Papatov iſ powicz, threatning

Death to thoſe who obeyed the Roman Govern

ment. When Campanies was Procurator, one

Dortus ſolicited the People (e) émi rā ‘Po

goday &Toscatº, to ſhake off the Roman Toke;

ſo ready were they to embrace the Dočtrine

of this Galilean. That many of the 7ews

periſhed, as did theſe Galileans, the ſame jo

Jephus teſtifies, ſaying, that under the Preſi

dent Cumanus twenty five thouſand (f) x;

T3 ise;v Čroixoſlo, periſhed about the Tempſe

at the Feaſt of Paſſover. That under Florus

(g) (ºxyös

(a) Antiq, l, 18. C, i.

(d) C. 23.

(b). De bello Jud. l. 2. c. 1.

(e) Antiq. l. 20, c. 3. p. 692.

(c) Cap. 12.

(f)Antiq. l. 20. c. 4.
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(g) auxy's Q&G’s there was a multifarious

$º. of them fighting in the Temple, and

that one Manubem was ſlain as he worſhipped

there. That many of the 2ealots periſhed in

the Temple, (h)*ašagaoréſist Sicyºaq9,
and waſhed the holy Ground with their Blood;

That the Idumeans coming in to their help,

eight thouſand and five hundred of the Party
of Ananus the High Prieff were ſlain, ſo that

(i) #Texxſºn & tº #60sy iteśv ará, ºudſli,

the whole outward Temple was waſhed over

with Blood. In that threefold Sédition which

; afoſe in fruſalem, betwixt Bleazer keeping.

the inward Temple, john with his Aſſociates.

ſeizing the outward Temple, and Simon the

npper City; (k) pévois gaſºlo waylax8 to

i.ey; the Temple was every where polluted
with Slaughters, the Weapons flew every

where and fell upon the Prieſts, and thoſe

who officiated at the Altar; many whº came

rom far to worſhip, wej i Sugdrºw Tiggy

aïroi, fell before their Sacrifices, and ſprink.

led the Altar with their Blood; inſomuch that

the Blood of the dead Carcaſſes made a Pool in

the Holy Court. At the Feaſt ofunleavened

Bread Eleazer with his Companions opening

a Gate for the People that came to worſhip,

and to offer Sacrifice, john taking that Oppor

tunity, ſends in with them many of his Party,

having ſhort Swords under their Garments,

who invaded Eleazer's Party, and filled that

emple with the Blood of the Zealots and of

. People. ' And when Titus fought againſt

the Temple, ( 1) tie; # 4 gégov wrºßG.

gagájero * vexegy, a Multitude of dead Bo

dies' loy round the Altar, and the Blood ran

down the Steps of the Temple, and many pe

riſhed by the Ruins of the Towers or Porches. .

Wer. 7. "Erm refa Beyouw (ºffſ wagrów &

ºr auxi, raûrn, Theſe three Tears have I

come ſeeking Fruit of this Fig-tree, andfound

none.) Theſe three Years ſeem not to ſigni

fie only the time of our Lord's Preaching a

mong the fews; for they were not deſtroy

ed the next Year, but above thirty fix Years

after our Lord's Aſcenſion: They rather ſeem

to be mentioned, becauſe the Fruit of ſome

Fig-trees came not to maturity till the third

Year; the time he expećted afterwards, in

cludes the whole time of the Apoſłſes preach

ing to them at Žeruſalem, and to their Diſper

ſions, and to the Gentiles, to gather and ſet

up his Church among them; and then was

the end of the jewiſh Church and Temple,

and the great Deſtruction of that Nation to

come, Matth, 24.14. Nºr were the jews
then given over, but were after our Lord’s

Aſcenſion, to be under the Diſpenſation of the

Holy Ghoffs and upon the rejećtion of that

Call, was Chriſt’s Predićtion, that their Houſe

ſhould be left to them deſolate, to take place:
-

-
-

Whence, after the Holy Ghoſt was fallen down

upon them, the Apoſtles were to begin their

preaching at Jeruſalem, and to go thence

throughout all fudea, A&s 1.8. and to preach

to them Remiſſion of Sins, A&ts 13. 38. and

this they did with ſuch ſucceſs, as to convert

many myriads of them, Aïs 21.20. And the

Apoſtle Paul declares it neceſſary for them

to preach the Word of God firſt to them,

Afts 13. 46. . --
-

Ver, 15. Trºxeſa, Thou Hypocrite.] This

Chriſt pronounced upon the Riiſer of the sy.

nagogue, , partly becauſe he placed his Hoſí.

neſs chiefly in the 9bſervation of Ritual Pre.

cepts, or the Reſt of the Body on the Sāb.

bath-day, preferring that before the great

things of the Law, which Chriſt ſtill repre

ſenteth as a ſign of Hypocrifie, Mar. 23.23.

partly becauſe he pretended a great Zeal for

the Law of God, when he was rather ač.

ed in this matter by black Envy at the Glory

of Chriſt, which he that ſaw his Heart well

knew.
-

-

Ver. 16 "Hº Hºgg 3 (Alavés, Whom S2.

tan bath bound theſe eighteen rears. J That

ſometimes by concurring with, and ſome

times without natural Cauſes, many Diſeaſes

were by Divine Permiſſion brought on Men

by Evil Spirits, the Goſpel, and Hiſtories of

job and Saul inform us; for that Saul af.

ter, the departure of the good Spirit, fell de
ardºn d'eiva.%*ović, into demoniacal Paſſions,

and had ºrd *.dºgóvºy raegyº, Perturba.

tions from Demons, , or as the Scripture

ſpeaks, by an evil Spirit from the Lord,

1 Sam. 16. 14, 23. we learn from ( m) 76.

ſephus. And by confeſſion of (n ) Maimo.

mides, Satan was the cauſe of aſ that job

ſuffered; not only in his Subſtance but his

Body, Job 2. 7...And the Targum on Pſal.

91.6. numbers Troops of Daemons, among

thoſe who inflićt Plagues and Death upon
Men.

Ver, 23. Ei &iſor oi (?&pºol; Are there

few that be ſaved?] This Queſtion ſeems to

be propounded agreeably to that Sentiment

of the jews, that all Iſraelites ſhould have

their Portion in the World to come: To

which Chriſt was not pleaſed to give an

Anſwer that might ſatisfie the Curioſity of

the Man, but rather an Inſtruðion that might

benefit him; it being not our concern to

know how many will be ſaved, but how we

may be ſaved. .

Wer. 24. Aſavičić's eig£939 & 3 cºff; arº

º, Strive to enter in at the ſtraight Gate.]

Here Chriſt ſhews, That the number of them

who may be ſaved, is not defined by any De.

cree of God excluding all others from it,

or rendring them unable to attain it; for

then Chriſt muſt in vain exhort them to uſe
D da their

iſ . -

(#) Pebello Jud 12, c. 31... p. 811, .. (h) L. 4. c. 14 (i) L. 16. c. 17. (k) L, 3. c. L.
(!) L. 6. c. 4. (m) Antiq. I. 6, c. 9. (n) Mor. Ney, l. 3. c. 22.
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their diligence, to enter into the ſtraight

Gate which leadeth to eternal Life; and yet

by ſaying, dſayſ&s, ſtrive as Men in Ago.

my to do it," he ſhews, that this requires great

Conſtancy, Diligence and Courage, and a

ſtrong Conflićt with the World, the Fleſh,

and the Devil; and ſo ſuch only will ob

tain it. - .

ibid. II.xxoi (ºrigsaw eigéºév & 8x iºſas.

et, For many ſhall ſeek to enter, and ſhall not

be able: J Not for want of Power, or ſuffi

cient Grace on God's part, but for ſeeking

C

too late to enter, viz, when the Door is ſhut,

ver, 2; The ſenſe therefore runs thus, Be

careful, Oh ye Jews, now to believe, and

obey my Word before the Kingdom be taken

from you, and the Gate of the Goſpel-Ban.

quet be ſhut, ſo that you after knock in vain

for Entrance, 41atth, 25. 10,---- 13. See the

Note on Matth. 8, 11, 12... . . . . . .,,,

Wer. 32. Eſtals rā cºrexi raºrn, Gb.

tell that Fox, &c. J. To impoſe this ignomi

nious, but agreeable Name on Herod, is not

contrary to the Command, not to ſpeak evil

of the Ruler of thy People ; it being the Of:

fice of a Prophet not to ſpare Kings when,

they reprove their Offences, jer, 1.16. Chriſt.

therefore here uſes his Prophetical Power, in

giving this Tyrant a Name ſo ſuitable to his

Aëtions. See. Additions Nº. 19 . . . . .

Ver, 33, 9;,&dºxº) + geºſta ºxº

*@, 4 Prophet cannot periſh out ofjeruſa

lem; J. Becauſe he was only to be judged

by the great Sanbedrim, and they were only

to paſs Judgment on him in that place; SoDr. Lightfoot here. place;

C H A P. XIV.

e D it came to paſs, as he went inI A'. the Houſe .# one of the "chief

Phariſees, (or of the Rulers, who was of the

Phariſees.) to eat Bread on the Sabbath-day;

that they watched him, , (whether he would

heal on the Sabbath-day, that they might accuſe

him, Mark. 3. 2.)

2. And behold, there was a certain Man

(then) before him, which had the Dropſie;

3. And Jeſus" anſwering(ta their Thoughts.)

fpake to the Lawyers and Phariſees, ſaying

Is it lawful to heal on the Sabbath-day ( or”

ot &

• 4-º (but) they held their Peace; and

(then) he took him, and healed him, and

let him go 5

5. º (he) anſwered them (who held

this unlawful,) ſaying, Which of you ſhall

have an Aſs of an Oxfallen into a Pit, and

will not ſtraightway pull him out on the Sab.

bath-day 2 (And ſhall that kindneſs be deni.

ed to a Son of Abraham in his diſtreſ on that

day, which you afford on it to your diſtreſſed

Beaſt 8) - s

3. And they could not anſwer him again

to theſe things. -

7. And he put forth a ‘Parable to thoſe

that were bidden (to ſit down with him, )

when he marked how they (the Phariſees )

choſe out the chief Rooms (at Feaſts, on the

account of their pretended Wiſdom,) ſaying to

them, -

8. When thou art bidden of any Man to

a Wedding ( or a Marriage. Feaſt,) ſit not

down in the higheſt Room, leſt a more ho:

nourable Man than thoubé (alſo) bidden of

him.

9. And (ſo) he that bad thee and him,

come and ſay to thee, Give this Man place,

and thou begin with ſhame to take the low

eſt Room. -

2

Io. But when thouart bidden, Go, and fit.

down in the loweſt Room, that when he that

bad thee cometh, he may ſay to thee, Friend,

Go up higher; then ſhalt thou have “Wor:

ſhip, (i. e. Honour) in the Preſence of them

that fit at Meat with thee.

II. For whoſoever exalteth himſelf, ſhall

be abaſed 3 and he that humbleth himſelf,

ſhall be exalted (both by God and Man.)

12. Then ſaid he alſo to him that bad him,

When thou makeſt a ‘Dinner or a Supper,

(do it not from reſpeš of an Invitation by way

of Recompence; and therefore ordinarily) call

not thy Friends, northy Brethren, neither thy

Kinſmen, northy rich. Neighbours, left they

alſo bid thee again, and (ſo) a Recompence
be made thee. -

13. But when thou makeſt a Feaſt, (do

it out of Charity to the Needy 5 and there

fore) call the Poor, the Maimed, the Lame,

the Blind. -

14, And thou ſhalt be bleſſed, for (3rt

that) they (are called by thee, who ) cannot

recompenſe thee; for thou ſhalt be recom

penſed at the ‘Reſurre&tion of the Juſt.

15. And when one of them that ſat at

Meat with him, heard theſe things, he ſaid

to him, “Bleſſed is he that ſhall eat Bread

in the Kingdom of God; (i. e. that ſhall par

take of the Pleaſures and Enjoyments ºfthe
Kingdom of the Meſſiah.)

16. Then (to convince him, that the gene

rality of the Jews were for their Unbelief to

be excluded from that Kingdom; ) ſaid he to

him (by way of Parable, ) A "certain Man

made a great Supper, and bad many:

17. And ſent his Servant at Supper time,

to ſay to them that were bidden, Come, for

all things are now ready 3 (as God ſent firſt

the Baptiſt to invite the jeros, and then the

Apoſiles, and ſeventy Diſciples, to tell*:
- 1 be
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the Kingdom of God war at hand, and to per

ſuade them to enter into it.) -

18. And they all with one conſent began

to make excuſes (for) the firſt ſaid to him,

I have bought a piece of Ground, and I muſt

needs go and ſee it; I pray thee have me

excuſed : -

19. And another ſaid, I have bought five

Yoke of Oxen, and I go to prove them ; I

pray thee have me excuſed., -

Žo. And another ſaid, I have married a

Wife, and therefore I cannot come 3 (i. e.

they either out of greater Love to the Plea

ſures, or the Advantages of this World, re

jeded the kind Invitation.) -

21. So that Servant came, and ſhewed his

Lord theſe things: Then the Maſter of the

Houſe being angry, (that they who were ſo

Iovingly invited, would not come,) ſaid to his

Servants, (the Apoſtles ſent with a freſh Com

miſſion after Chriſt's Reſurrelſion to go to 7a

dea, and the Diſperſons of the Jews, Aëts I.

8, ſaying,) Go out quickly into the Streets

andź. of the City, and bring in hither the

Poor and Maimed, the Halt and the Blind ;

(i.e. the Gentiles and the diſperſed Jewſ.)

22. And the Servant ſaid, Lord it is done

as thou haſt commanded, and yet there is

room (for more Gueſt.)

23. And the Lord ſaid to the Servant, Go

out into the High-ways and Hedges, (i. e. to

the Heathen Nations,) and compel them to

come in, that my Houſe may be filled,

24. For I ſay to you, that none of thoſe

Men that were bidden, (and refuſe to come.)

ſhall taſte of. Supper, (i.e. enjoy the Bleſ

ſings of my Kingdom. -fº, thereº great Multitudes with

him; and he turned, and ſaid to them,

26. If any Man come to me, and “hate

not his Father and Mother, and Wife and

Children, and Brethren and Siſters, yea, and

his own Life alſo; (i.e. if he prefers not my

Service before all theſe,) he cannot be my

Diſciple.

27. And whoſoever doth not bear his Croſs,

and come after me, (i.e. that will not obey

me, and ſuffer any hardſhip for myſake.) can

not be my Diſciple.

28. (Conſider therefore well of theſe things

before you enter on a Chriſtian Life:) For

which of you intending to build a Tower,

fitteth not down firſt, and counteth the coſt,

whether he have ſufficient to finiſh it 2

29. Left haply after he hath laid the Foun.

dation, and is not able to finiſh it; all that

behold it begin to mock him;

30, Saying, This Man began to build, and

was not able to finiſh (his Building : So be.

fore we enter on a Chriſtian Life, we ſhould

ſit down, and conſider ſeriouſly what it will

coſt 14 to be indeed Chriſtians, and whether

we be fedfaſtly reſolved to do and ſuffer all

that Chriſtianity requires.)

31. Or, what King going to make War a.

gainſt another King, fitteth not down firſt,

and conſulteth whether he be able with Ten

thouſand, to meet him that cometh againſt

him with Twenty thouſand 2 -

32. Or elſe, while the other is yet a great

way off, he ſendeth an Embaſſage, and defi.

reth Conditions of Peace.

33. So likewiſe, whoſoever he be of you

that (engageth not ſo manfully in his Chri

ſtian Warfare againſt Sin, Satan, and the

World, that when I call him to it, he) " for-. In

ſaketh not all that he hath, he cannot be my

Diſciple, -

34. "Salt is good, (i. e. a Chriſtian Life

is very advantageous;) but if the Salt have

loſt his Savour, (if the Chriſtian Apoffle and

Profeſſor hath loft his Chriſtian Converſation.)

wherewith ſhall it be ſeaſoned?" (i. e. What

can be uſed farther to recover him 2)

35. It is neither fit for the Land, nor yet

for the Dunghill; but Men caſt it out: (i.e.

Such an unſavoury Chriſtian can neither do

good to himſelf or others.) He that hath Ears

to hear, let him hear.

wº

Annotations on Chap. XIV.

Wer. I.TI’s Cixów Twó † dex?ſlow * (ba.

eſcoday, Into the Houſe of one of

the chief Phariſees.] Gr, into the Houſe of

one of the Phariſees who was a Ruler in the

Sanhedrim; for they are called čexoſles, Ru

lers, Luke 24, 29. John 3. 1. Aćts 3, 17, 1Cor.

2.8. See the Note there. *- w

Wer, 3. Kod 2Toxeſes & 'Ingá, é,7te wrejs

Tº vopuix8s, And jeſté anſwering, ſpake to

the Lawyers and Phariſees ; and ver, 5., &

&Ioxeſels wejs adré, éºre, and be anſwering

them, ſaid.] Here 270xejºes, anſwering, is

twice uſed, where neither any Queſtion was

put, nor any thing ſaid to him ; , but then

'tis ſtill an Anſwer to ſome, 7.8ſº &&#1G",

inward Conception, or Reaſoning, or to ſome

A&ion expreſſive of their Sentiments con

cerning him : Sometimes it is uſed, when

he perceived their inward Thoughts and

Reaſonings, about his A&tions, Words or

Perſon: Thus when the Phariſees were con

ſulting how they might apprehend him for

the Parable he ſpake againſt them; 2x0xeſ.

Beis, he anſwering, ſpake another Parable,

ſhewing what Deſtrućtion would come upon

them for crucifying him, Matth, 22. I. "So

jeſus perceiving their Thoughts, &Toxoſes,

anſwering, ſaid to them, Luke 5.22. So he

anſwers to what Simon ſaid within himſelf,

Luke 7, 39, 40. Sometimes he anſwers to

D d d 2 their
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their A&tions, as diſcovering their Apprehen

ſions of him: Thus when they came to take

him, jeſus &noxeſels, anſwering, ſaid to them,

Are ye come aſ againſt a Thief? Mark 14.48.

So to the barren Figtree, XToxeſhes, be an

fwering, ſaid, Let never Fruit grow on thee

more, Mark 1 1. 14. So reflecting on the In

fidelity and Impenitence of thoſe Cities , , a

mong whom he had done his mighty Works,

and of thoſe Phariſees who believed neither

him nor the Baptiſt, &roxeftels etºrey, be an

fwering, ſaid, Father, I thank thee, Matth.

11. 2; So when Peter had ſmitten off the

Ear of Malchus, &Toxeſhes, jeſus anſwering,

with relation to that A&tion, faith, Suffer ye

fo far, Luke 22, 51. So Peter anſwers not

to what he had heard, but to what he had

ſeen, Matth. 17. 4. So Elizabeth anſwers,

without being ſpoken to, the diſcourſe of the

Women about the Name of her Son, Luke I.

60. And the Angel anſwers to the Fear of

the Women, Matth, 28.5. And the High

Prieſ to Chriſt's Silence, I adjure thee to tell

as, Matth. 26.63. And St. John the Evan:

gelift to Chriſt's Words, He that receiveth

you, receiveth me; Maſier, we ſaw one caſt

out Devils in thy Name, &c. Mark 9: 38.

Wer. 7, "Exeſ: 3 wej Tę zººſpºss wa

egºſº, And be put forth a Parable to them

#hat were bidden, when he marked how they

choſe out the chief Rooms :] i. e. Chriſt being

in the Houſe of a Prince of the Phariſees,

ver, 1. and obſerving how ſolicitous they

were to chuſe the upper Rooms on the ac

count of their reputed Wiſdom, becauſe So

Momon had ſaid, Prov. 4.8. Exalt Wiſdom,

as Dr. Lightfoot here ſhews; that he might

cure this ſwelling Pride in them, and reach

them Humility, ver, 11. he propounds this

Parable, as it is fitly called, according to the

Definition of a Parable by the Greeks, that

it is ºscis Šuciagaltzii &m (apnveig i ögo

×epºſov, a comparative Reſemblance of Things,

for the illuſtration of what is ſpoken of; or as

Phavorinus, ºratov we;ſudray ºffs.

gic, a Collation of Things reſembling each other.

This Parable being taken from a like Exam

ple of a Nuptial Banquet,

Wer. To Tórs is a (ci d'éa, Then ſhall thou

have Honour in the Preſence of them that ſt

at Meat with thee; i. e. This will ordinari

ly be the reſult of thy Humility; and tho’ it

ought not to be our chief deſign in any wer.

tuous A&tion, yet hence it follows that this

may be one Motive to the Performance of

ſuch A&tions. Philip. 4 8.

Ver. 12. "Oray wrotºs dejsov, d'éirvoy'

When thou makeſ a Dinner, or a Supper, call

not thy Friends, and thy Brethren, &c. but

call the Poor, the Maimed.] Some think,

Chriſt ſpeaks here of the ſacred Banquet

made by the Jews on their Peace Offerings,

and other Feaſts, to which they are bid to

call the Poor, the Widow, and the Levite,

Deut. 14, 29. but this ſeems a miſtake, for

Chriſt ſpeaks not of any ſpecial ſtated Feaſts,

but of ſuch Banquets as he was then at: Nor

hath he one word of the Widow, and the

Levite, who were to be Gueſts there, but of

the Blind, the Lame, the Maimed, of which

the Law faith nothing; nor doth he ſay, For

this the Lord ſhall bleſs thee upon Earth as

Deut. I4. 29 but, Thou ſhalt be recompenſed

at the Reſurreàion of the juſt.

Note, 2dly, That Chriſt doth not abſolute

ly forbid us to invite our Friends, our Bre

thren, or Kinsfolk, to teſtifie our mutual Cha:

rity and Friendſhip, and how dear our Rela

tions are to us; only he would not have us

invite them out of a proſpe&t of a Compen

ſation from them again, but to prefer the ex

erciſing our Charity to them who cannot re

compenſe us. See Additions Nº. 20. Nor, (20)

3dly, Doth he lay upon us a neceſſity by

this Precept, to call the Lame, the Blind or

Maimed, to our Tables, but either to do this,

or what is equivalent to us in reſpect of.

Charge, and more advantageous to them and

their Families, viz. to ſend them meat, or

Money to refreſh them at home. Note alſo,

That (a) Dion Chryſoſtomus, who flouriſhed

in the Time of Trajan, ſeems to have taken

his Obſervation hence, That they did dy.94%

s we; ſley tº vie; 18; &#y8s 78, wiviſlas,

at ſordidly aſ to poor Strangers, who did

pºw8s tº ºscies wºod'éxić, Ševiots, & d’aegis,

wač Šy dºoy &rt & cºroi weggsdºxoy # foov

ČſivXév, entertain the Rich only friendly,

with their Hoſpitalities and Gifts, from whom

they expećied to receive as much again.

Ver. 14, Aylarod cºgs) (ºi & Tº dvasdaq,

Thou ſhalt be recompenſed at the Reſurretlion

of the juſt.] See here the time of recompen

ſing even thoſe Works of Charity which are

moſt acceptable to God, and for which we

are chiefly to be rewarded at the great Day,

Alatuh, 25. 34. n

Ver, 15. Max.de/G., &c. Bleſſed is he who

ſhall eat Bread in the Kingdom of God. I It

appears from the enſuing Parable, That the

Kingdom of God here, doth not ſignifie the

Kingdom of Heaven in the higheſt ſenſe, but

only the Kingdom of the Meſſiah, of which

the carnal few here ſpeaks, according to the

received ſenſe of his Nation, as of a glori

ous temporal Kingdom, in which the jews

ſhould Lord it over the Gentile World, enjoy

their Wealth, and be provided with all tem.

poral Bleſſings and Delights, in which they

placed their Happineſs. -

Wer. 16. A certain Man made a great

Supper, &c.] We are called of God, ſaith

(b) Philo,

(a) Orut, 7. --- - - --- - 3
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(b) Philo, to partake of a Banquet; not

which ſhall ſatiate tº with the Pleaſures of

the Belly, and fatten the Body; but with

which the Mind being nouriſhed, and leaping

for pleaſure, rejoiceth, and is glad. See the

Expoſition of this Parable, Matth. 22. 1, 2.

Wer. 23. Kai dvdſxagoy eig5%iv, And com.

pel them to come in..] How vainly theſe words

are brought, to prove that Men may be com.

pelled by the ſecular Arm to embrace the true

Faith, appears, (1ſt.). From the nature of a

Banquet, to which no Man is compelled by

force, but only by the importunity of Perſuá

fion, and from which no Man's Buſineſs doth

by Force reſtrain him, but only by the incon

venience of attending on it; and yet one of

the Gueſts ſaith, v. 18, dvd ſalw #x2, I am

compelled to be abſent. ( 2dly, ) From the

Scope of the Parable which reſpects, the cal

ling of the Gentiles, which only Mahometans

think fit by force of Arms, to compel to the

Faith. We do dyaſadécy, compel not only by

Example, but by Exhortation, Mark 6.45.

Luke 24, 29. as here: And Chriſt, faith The

ophylatſ, here not only commands them to

call, but to compel them , tho' it be free to

every one to believe that we may learn, Éri

Meſºns # Ogg dºwdy, says is T3 arts4ady ro, ºwn,

that it is the Work of God’s great Power to

make the Gentiles believe. See the Note

on Gal. 2. 14. and Grotia here, and Chap.

24, 29.

*V. 26. If any Man come to me, º 8 ulgä,

and bate not his Father and Mother, &c.] It

being impious to hate Father or Mother, Wiſe

or Children, and impoſſible to hate our ſelves,

Epb, 5.29, to hate here, can only fignifie com

paratively, viz. to love them leſs than God;

and therefore what is here, and hateth not

Father and Mother, is Matth. Io. 37, and lo

veth Father and Mother more than me; for

what we love leſs, we are comparatively ſaid

to hate, as in the caſe of God and Mammon,

Matth. 6. 24. So pºtagiro Aga, Leah waſ ba

ted, Gen. 29. 31, 33. Now Leah ſurely was

not hated by good jacob, but loved leſs than

Rachel. See Note on Rom. 9. 13.

Wer. 28. Tis y& Upjºſ Sºay wVeſey clzod'o

afzal; For which of you intending to build a

Tower, ſitteth not down firſt, and counteth

the coſt & ver, 31. What King going to War,

conſufteth not firſt whether he be able 2.j

Two things do uſually hinder Men from em.

bracing that narrow way which leadeth to

eternal Life; (1ſt, ) The Difficulties of the

Duties poſitively required of all Chriſtians,

viz. the Love of Enemies, requiring us not

only to forgive their Injuries from the Heart,

but alſo to overcome their Evil with our Good:

The Reparation of any Injury done to another

in his good Name, or Fortunes, not only by

begging his pardon, but by reſtoring what we

got injuriouſly, and endeavouring to repair his

Credit ; the reſtraining of the Tongue from

all evil Speaking, and uncharitable Cenſures,

and of our Appetites from all Carnal Defires,

the exačt government of our Paſſions, and

the moderation of our Affečtions to all world

ly things; an Heart reſtrained by the Fear of

God from doing Evil, and conſtrained by the

Love of him to yield ſincere Obedience to his

holy Laws. (2dly,) The greatneſs of the

Temptations we muſt reſiſt, and of the Inju

ries and Loſſes we may ſuffer, by perſevering

in this way, from the violent Aſſaults of Sa.

tan, and the continual Solicitations of the

Fleſh, the Examples and Allurements of the

World, the Perſecutions of it, the loſs of all

things, and even Life it ſelf. Chriſt therefore

by theſe Reſemblances, adviſeth us, before

we enter on this Chriſtian Life, ſeriouſly to

confider of, and weigh theſe things, to form

within us the moſt ſtedfaſt Reſolutions to per

form the one, and arm our ſelves with Forti.

tude and Patience again the other, that ſo

we may not afterwards be moved by them to

depart from it.

Wer. 33. So likewiſe, whoſoever he be of m

you, 8; 8x &tiſldoré) arãat roi; twº ºrde.

X8aty, Who forſaketh not all that he bath,

&c.] Chriſt doth not here require that we

ſhould ačtually renounce theſe things, for

then we muſt renounce even Life it ſelf,

ver, 26. but that our Heart and our Affe&ti

ons ſhould be ſo taken off from them, that

we do always love them leſs than him, and

that we in preparation of Mind be always

ready to part with them when we cannot

keep them, without making Shipwreck of

Faith, and a good Conſcience.

Ver. 34. Kdºw to 3xas, Salt is good; but

if the Salt hath loſt its Savour, wherewith

Jhall it be ſeaſoned? &c.] This excellently

connečts with the Diſcourſe preceding, thus:

The Goſpel I require you to adhere to, is

that Salt with which every Oblation that is

acceptable to God, muſt be ſeaſoned, Mark

9.48, 49. The Preachers of it are the Salt

of the Earth, Matth. 5. 13. As then Salt,

when it hath loſt its Savour, becomes good

for nothing, but to be caſt out into the Dung

hil; ſo the Chriſtian Profeſſor who lives not

according to the Preſcripts of the Goſpel,

can do no good to himſelf or others; and if

he fall off from it, can hardly be recovered,

Heb. 6.6-10. 27. When Mr. Le Clerc, and

others, objećt againſt this Compariſon, or

Similitude, that Salt cannot loſe its Savour,

they confider not, that in the boiling up of

the ſaline Particles of which Salt is made, there

is left a caput mortunn which is inſipid.

2 C H A P.

(b) Eiz Pºlugig, Sofºn; 'a is a yage; #4 oval ºutxoºns tº gåua waiveaw, dax do' is Juárolz &Meer
* @ iſºgºszz 20:12, yń8; 7: 3 &rfairs).' De Sacr. Abel & Cain, p. 104. B. fe:
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1. *THEN drew near to him "all the Pub

licans and Sinners, to hear him.

2. And the Phariſees and Scribes murmu

red, ſaying, This Man (now) receiveth

Sinners, and (at other times) eateth with

them.

3. And (upon this murmuring, he ſpake

this Parable to them, ſaying, -

4. What Man of you having an hundred

Sheep, if he loſe one of them, doth not

leave the ninety and nine in the Wilder

neſs, and go after that which is loſt until he

find it 2 -

5. And when he hath found it, he layeth

it on his ſhoulders, (and returns home with

it,) rejoicing;

6. And when he cometh home, he calleth

together his Friends, and Neighbours, ſay

ing to them, Rejoyce with me for I have

found my Sheep that was loſt: (Now this is

a juſt reſemblance of the joy of God for the

Converſion of a Sinner; for,) -

7. I ſay to you, that likewiſe "Joy ſhall

be in Heaven over one Sinner that repenteth,

more than over ninety and nine juſt Perſons,

which need no Repentance, (i. e. no Con

verſion from a Life of Sin, to that of Ho

/ineſs.)

3. Either what Woman ( is there,) ha

ving ten pieces of Silver, (who) if ſhe loſe

one piece, doth not light a Candle, and

ſweep the Houſe, and ſeek diligently till ſhe

find it 2

9. And when ſhe had found it, ſhe calleth

her Friends and her Neighbours together, ſay

ing, Rejoice with me, for I have found the

piece that I had loſt; (which is another true

reſemblance of the joy of God at the Recove

ry of a loſt Soul; for,)

io. Likewiſe I ſay to you, there is Joy in

the Preſence of the ‘Angels of God, over one

Sinner that repenteth.

11. And he ſaid, (alſo by way of Parable,

to the ſame purpoſe,) a "certain Man had

two Sons; -

12. And the younger of them ſaid to his

Father, Father, give me the Portion of

Goods that fulleth to me, and he divided to

them his Living, (i. e. gave him the Portion

allotted for the Livelihood of bis younger

Son :) -

14. And not many Days after, the youn

get Son gathered all (his Eſtate) together,

and took his Journey into a far Countrey,

and there waſted his Subſtance with riotous

Living: . . . --

14. And when he had ſpent all, there aroſe

a mighty Famine in that Land, and he began

to be in want 5

15. And he went, and joined himſelf to a

* * * 3

P. XV.

Citizen of that Country (to become his Ser

vant ,) and he ſent him into his Fields to

feed Swine;

16, And he would fain have filled his Bel

ly with the Husks that the Swine did eat, and

no Man gave to him, (enough to ſatisfie his

hungry Appetite.) *

[Now here the younger Son repreſents the

Gentiles gone far off from God their Father,

Eph. 2. 13. living in Riot and Drunkenneſs,

I Pet. 4. 2. and committing Whoredom with

Idols, againſt the Light of their Reaſon, Rom.

1. 20, 21. labouring under a Famine of the

Word, and employed in the vileſt Drudgery

by Sin and Satan, in which no Satisfa&tion

can be found.]

17. And when he came to himſelf, (i. e.

to conſider his own miſerable State,) he ſaid,

How many hired Servants of my Father's have

Bread enough, and to ſpare, and I (am ready

to) periſh with Hunger -

18. I will ariſe, and go to my Father, and

will ſay to him, Father, I have ſinned againſt

(the God of) Heaven, and before thee, (by

departing from thee,)

19. And am no more worthy to be called

thy Son; make me as one of thy hired Ser

vants: (And this repreſents the caſe of a pe.

nitent Sinner ; conſidering his preſent Miſe

ry, his Vileneſs and Unworthineſs, humbly

acknowledging his Sin to God, reſolving on Ai

mendment of Life, and adually returning to

God as many of the Gentiles did, when the

Goſpel waſ preached to them.)

20. And he aroſe, and came to his Father

but when he was yet a great way off, his Fa

ther ſaw him, and had Compaſſion (on bim)

#. ran, and fell on his Neck, and kiſſed

1ſn.

21. And the Son ſaid to him, Father, I

have finned againſt Heaven and in thy fight,

gº. am no more worthy to be called thy

On : -

22. But the Father ſaid to his Servants,

Bring forth the belt Robe, and put it on him,

and put a Ring on his Hand, and Shoes on

his Feet, (in token that I own him a my be

loved Son.)

23. And bring hither the fatted Calf, and

kill it, and let us eat and be Merry.

24. For this my Son was dead (in Sin,)

and is alive again; he was loſt, and is found:

And they began to be merry : (And this is a

lively Repreſentation of God’s great Love,

and Mercy, to Sinners returning to him ; for.

getting all their former Provocations, and

treating them aſſoon as they began to break off

their Sins by Repentance, and to turn to him,

with a moſt Fatherly Affečion, and with Ex;

preſſions of the greateſt joy.)

25. Now
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... 25. Now his elder Son was in the Field;

(following his Father's Buſineſ,) and as he

came, and drew nigh to the Houſe (of his

Father,) he heard Muſick and Banging;…".

26. And he called one of the Servants, and

asked (him),what thºſe things meant; (i.e.

what was the kauſej all this Mirth;): rºi

27. And he ſaid to him, ºthy Brother is

come, and thy Father hathkilled the fatted

ğalf, becauſe he hath received him ſafe and

found. vº." 3. ºf ... . . . . . . .

28. And he was angry, -(at the Kindneſs

ſhewed by his father to his younger; Bro:

ther,) and would not go in (tº the Houſes )

** his Father out, and entreated
1m 5 -

And he anſwering, ſaid to his Father,

lo, theſe many Years I ſº ſerve (d)

thee, neither tranſgreſſed I at any Time thy

Commandment, and yet thou never gaveft

me a Kid that I might make merry with my

Friends; - * *

30. But aſſoon as this thy Son was come

(back to thee,) which hath devoured thy Li

ving with Harlots, (committing ſpiritual

29.

Annotation;

Wer. 1, 2’ ri Xaw3 #yſićoyle; wºrº ardyles of

- - 2 - H T%ival, º, oi dºla)\oi &rgely

ºrg, & disyāyſºčov oi (paeſadioſ, Then drew

near unto him all the Publicans, and Sinners

to hear him; ver, 2. And the Phariſees and

Scribes murmured ſaying, this Man receiveth

Sinners, &c.] For the better underſtanding

of theſe three Parables, Note,

1ſt, That Publicans, groſs Sinners, and

Heathens, were by the Scribes and Phariſees

judged unfit to be converſed with, even tho’

it were with a deſign to reduce them from

their evil Courſes, they thinking God had

caſt off the care of them, and had no de

ſign to grant them Repentance unto Life;

whence they abhorred their Company, as

thinking it a Defilement to be touched by

them, and never would concern themſelves

to make them better, and were offended that

our Lord was thus employed, Matth, 9, 11.

'Luke 5, 30. At's Io. 28. — I I. 18, 19.

Note, -

2dy, That Publicans and Heathens, Sin

ners and Heathens, are joined uſually toge

ther, as being accounted Perſons of the ſame

deſperate Wickedneſs, and equally unworthy

to be converſed with, as in thoſe Words of

Chriſt, Matth, 5.46,47. do not even Publi

cans the ſame 3 or as other Copies read, ci

#ºvixoi ; do not Heathens do the ſame 2 which

in Luke 6. 33, 34"is, do not oi dºſlºot;

Sinners do the ſame 3 and Matth. 18. 17. if

he refuſe to hear the Church, let him be fo

thee as an Heathen, and a Publican, and in

thoſe Words of St. Paul, Gal. 2, 15, we that

Whoredºm) hop haſt killed for him theft;

ted Calf: ... ii. Jºy, C. 21. -- ---- --

† indheſidiºi, Sãº
- xi Søghth :-ºf

yer. with me and all#. have; : 3

Çn thefift?º
being firſt ‘promiſed to the# and rom

ºderived tº other'ss Sºśatiſe of he

Mºś. - -

-
effº,

... 32. It was meet that We

“W, . . . . . . .

11;w * mäkemer;

ſy, and be glād; for this thy Brother was

dead, and is alive again, andÇº

th) loſt ſºft, andFººd
is fºund (yth; great Shºpºd #; r

[Now this elder Brotj #

of the Jews, and eſpecially ºf the Śrāz;

and Phariſees, murmuring at§
i; thei. af,º§ in admitting

them after ſo long Idolatry, to the Bleſſing:of the Goſpel, and to gi.# ileges §§

\

* - - - " - --
...tºthem without Circumciſion, an 3. dienc

to that Law of Moſes, under which theyhä

ſtill lived, and refuſing to enter into the King:
dom of§: into the Faith by rea:

ſon of the Kindneſs God thus ſhewed to the

Gentiles." See Note on Rom. H. 23.j ".

on chap. xv.

are jews by Nature, and not Sinners of the

Gentiles. That they thought God took no

care of the Gentiles, is evident from the

words of Eſdra, ſaying to God, Thou haft

Jaid they are nothing, but are like unto Spí.

tle, and haſ counted the Abundance of then

as a drop falling from a Weſſeſ, 2 Eſd. 6.53

57. And the Prayer of Mordecai, Lord, gº

not thy Scepter to them that are not, “Eſth.

14. 11. See Note on I Cor. I. 28. Hence

the converted jew; at firſt preached not to

them, as judging it unlawful to go in unto

or converſe with the uncircumciſei, Aasiº

28, and wondered that God ſhould give the

Gentiles Repentance unto Life, Aëts 11. 18

19. and only would converſe with them when

they ſhewed a willingneſs to be made Proſe.

Aytes to their Religion. Some therefore here

do think, that the word Sinners here may

ſignifie the Gentiles, which will be more pro.

bable, if Chriſt were then beyond jordan, as

they collect from john Io. 40. or in Galileº

of the Gentiles, from whence we find him

going to 7eruſalem, Luke 17, 11. otherwiſe

it will not be ſo eaſie to diſcern, how all

the Gentiles ſhould draw nigh to hear him, or

he ſhould be eating with them, v. 12. Note,

3dly, That theſe Parables, and eſpecially

the laſt, are deſigned againſt the Scribes, and

Phariſees, who thought ſo abjećtly of Publi.

cans, and Sinners, and ſo perverſely of the

whole Gentile World; and to convince them

of their Inhumanity, and ſhew them that

their Deportment was very alien from God's

merciful Inclination to them, and that they

- ought

===T-TT.
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ght not to be unmerciful to them, to
. God was ſo well inclined, to ſhew

Mercy, or deny their Charity to them, to

whom he was ſo ready to afford it...For he

ſpake this Parable to them, ſaying, Which of

you ?, wer. 333. . . . . 3 goavó, So

Wer. 7. Offrºxae; isa & Tº Segwº,

joy ſhall be in Heaven over one Sinner that

fºnteth. See Note on ver...ſo jºiºs.

vºla Čwá& dizzicts cºrtvis 8 x2 aw exºg:

gºlavofas, more than over ninety and nine juſt
Perſons who need no Repentance. J Here note

that ; is here put for pºcy Ż, as uſually

it is both in the Qld, and New Teſtament,

and in prophane Writers. So Gen. 38. 26.

gº) eagd; H iſ, Thamar hath been
more righteous than I. - Pſal. II 8, 8. dſxº

#xt{ew &m Kvejº , it is better to truſt in

the Lord, than in Prince: ; I Cor. I4. 19. in

the church I would ſpeak five words ſo a to
teach others, gueſs, rather than ten thou

ſand in an unknown Tongue. So Luke 18. 14.

See Stephanus giving Examples of this from

Homer, #ſº Diogenes Laertius, and

oſfom. Note, -

sº: there being no Perſons in the

World ſo juſt, as abſolutely to need no Re

pentance, becauſe there never was a Perſon

in the World, beſides our Saviour, who did

Righteouſneſs, , and ſinned not 3, the beſt of

Mén being ſubjećt to ſome Faults and Infir

mities, of which they ſtand obliged to re

pent, that our Lord, may not here be

thought to have ſuppoſed a Caſe that ne

ver was, let it be obſerved that the Repen

tance of the Sinner uſually imports an en.

tire change of the whole Courſe,...or Tenor

of his Life, from the Service of Sin to the

Service of God, from yielding Obedience to

it in the Luſtings of it, to yielding our Mem

bers Inſtruments of Righteouſneſs unto Hali

neſs, and this is the Repentance of the Sin.
nér mentioned in the Text; and in this ſenſe

'tis manifeſt the righteous Perſon, or new

Creature, needeth no Repentance; (2) There

is a Repentance which conſiſts, in a godly

Sorrow, for the particular Failings and In

firmities we may have committed through

Surprize, a ſudden fear, a violent Tempta:

tion, or a fingle Deviation from the general

Courſe, and Tenor of our Lives; ſuch was

that of David, and St. Peter, and the Humi.

liation of good Hezekiah for the Pride of

bis Heart; and in this ſenſe it is not to be

thought that in this State of Imperfeºtion,

and continual conflićt we have with the Fleſh,

there ſhould be any righteous Perſon who

needs no Repentance. And, this Interpreta

tion I prefer before that of St. Ambroſe, Hi

lary, and Chryſoſtom, who by the ninety nine

Sheep not loſt, and the ninety nine Perſons

who need no Repentance, underſtand the ho)

ly, dºgels that fell not; by the loſt Sheep all

Markind loſt in Adam, whom to recover the

Son of God became incarnate, and in the

glacious Work of our Redemption brought

him home upon his ſhoulders; the Joy in

Heaven for this returning is, ſay they, the

Joy of God, and of his holy Angels fºr the

Recºvery of loſt Mankind; in which ſºnſ:
the words are ſtrićtly true, the holy Angels

needing no. Repentance, becauſe they never
fell from their Obedience. And this Inter

pretation was ſo generally approved in the

Church, that in (a) Tertullian's time it was

appealed to as a proof of it, that in the bor.

tom of their Sacramental Cup; Chrift wa

ºffgrºen carrying the loft Sheep upon his
Shoulders.

-

34%. It is enquired with what reaſon it

can be ſaid, there is more joy in Heaven ºve.

one Sinner that repenteth, than over aimety

nine righteous Perſons who need no Repen

tº 3 fºr is it not better not to offend, than
to fin and repent 2 Is not Innocence better

than Amendment? And if Repentance be not

better than Righteouſneſs, why is there more

Joy in Heaven over the penitent than over the

righteous? Yea, why over one penitent sin.

neº, than over ninety nine juſt Perſons;
-

Now to this ſomé anſwer according to the

fºremºnioned Opinion of the Ancieft, that
the loſt Sheep, returning Prodigal, and tº

** Sinner that repenteth, comprehendethah

Mankind redeemed from a ſtate of Miſery by

Chriſt; now this may fitly be repreſenteå's

matter of the greateſt Joy to God, and the
whole Court of bleſſed 4ngels, they being re

Preſinted as ſtooping down to look into this

Myſtery, 1 Pet. i. i2. and learning from the

Church the Wiſdom of God in it, Eph. 3. 10.

and therefore in this ſenſe, do doubtleſsknow,

and rejoice in our Redemption. (2) others

anſwer, that the Sheep not loſt, the ninety

nine righteous Perſons, and the elder Sof

who ſaid, he never had offended, repreſent

the .jewiſh Nation, and eſpecially thoſe

Šerićes and Phariſees who truſted in their own

Righteouſneſs, and deſpiſed others, Seeji,

3, 12, the loſt Sheep, and returning Pro
digal repreſent the Gentile World which by

the preaching of the Goſpel were to becom.

verted to the Chriſtian Faith. Now the

Church of the Gentiles being more numerous

than was that of the 7ews, the Deſolate ha.

ving more Children than ſhe that had an Huſ:

band, her Converſion may fitly be repreſent.

ed as matter of the greater Joy.

Againſt theſe Expoſiºns this viſible Ob.

jećtion may be made, that whereas the Righ

ICOUIS

---

(a) Procedant iſz pićture calicum veſtrorum, ſi vel in illis Perlacebit interpretatio, Dic mihi nonne omne Hominum

genus unuſ Dei Grex eſt. De pudic, c. 7.
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teous are here repreſented as ninety nine, the

Penitent as one ſingle Perſon, theſe Expoſi

tions make them equal to, if not more nu

merous than the Righteous. But to this it

is anſwered, that in the Parables of the Goſ.

pel, it is uſual to repreſent all of the ſame

kind, tho’ they be ſometimes the greater

Number, by oné Man. Thus in the Parable

of the Wedding Supper, the Man that had

not on his Wedding Garment, repreſents, ac

cording to moſt Interpreters, all wicked Aſen,

and in our Lord’s Intention it importeth the

whole Race of unbelieving jews, Mat. 22. II.

The ſlothful Perſon who hid his Talent in a

Napkin, is repreſented as one Man, Matth, 25.

24, they who improved their Talents as three

Perſons, and yet who knows not, but there

are fewer that improve, than they who do

receive the Grace of God in vain? and all

that came in at the laſt hour, and received

their penny, that is, all the converted Gen.

tiles, are reckoned as one Man in thoſe words

of Chriſt, I will give 33rº tºrº, to this laſt

Man even aſ to thee, Matth. 20 14.

But that which is principally to be confi

dered for the full clearing of this Difficulty, is

this, viz. that this Paſſage of our Lord being

fpoken of God after the manner of Men, is

to be underſtood after the manner of Men, or

ſuitably to the Nature of human Paſſions, and

the uſual Occaſions of moving them. Now

we are much affe&ted with the obtaining what

we have long and paſſionately deſired, with

the regaining that which we have looked up.

on as almoſt loſt and deſperate, with the Se

curity of that which we look upon as in

imminent Danger; at the firſt obtaining what

we paſſionately deſired, regaining what we

lookt upon as loſt, ſecuring what was in great

danger, our Joy is ſtrong, and our Delight

tranſporting, and afterwards it ſenſibly abates.

So is it with us, that we are not ſo ſenſibly

moved with the continuance of a Good which

we have long enjoyed, as at the firſt recovery

of it, after it was loſt; we may have ſtill a

real Value for what we do poſſeſs, a ſetled

Pleaſure, and Contentment in it, but the ſud:

den Joy, and Tranſport, is at the recovery of

it. So a continued Courſe of Goodneſs may

in it ſelf be moſt valuable, and yet the reco

very of a loſt Sinner, the reviving of one

dead in Treſpaſſes, and Sins, the ſeeing him

ſnatched as a Firebrand out of the Fire when

he was ready to fall into it, may be the more

affe&ting, and give us a more freſh and live

ly Joy. Thus v.g. it cannot but be comfor

table to a loving Father to ſee his Children

in a ſtate of perfect Health, but if one of

them fall fick, and beyond expe&tation of Re

covery, to ſee him out of Danger, miniſters

more preſent Joy, than doth the conſtant

Health of all the reſt. And this is the rea

iſon given in the Parable of the Prodigal Son,

why the kind Father rejoiceth more at his

return, than at the continuance of his elder

Brother always with him; that 'twas the re

covery of one given over for dead, the find

ing one lookt upon as loſt; It is meet ſaith

the Father, upon this occaſion that we ſhould

make merry; for this thy Brother war dead,

and is alive again, war loft and is found.

Our Saviour therefore to encourage the Re.

pentance of the Sinner repreſents God after

the manner of Men, as if he did conceive

ſuch a Joy at it, as earthly Parents are wont

to do at the return of a wild extravagant

Child to himſelf, and his Duty.

Ver. Io Oüro ya. Živeº) &@Toy #

dyſłNov, Likewiſe I ſay to you, there is joy in

the preſence of the Angels of God over one

Sinner that repenteth.] Hence moſt Inter

preters conclude that the Angels and bleſ.

ſed Spirits are acquainted with the Conver.

fion of a Sinner; and ſeeing true Converſion

is wrought in the Heart, hence the Romaniff;

infer that they muſt have knowledge of that

alſo. But,

1ſt, Here is not one word of bleſſed Spirits,

but of Angels only; and whereas Papiſts ar.

gue for an equality of Knowledge in them

to that of Angels, becauſe it is ſaid they are

aſ the Angels of Heaven, Matth. 22. 30. I

anſwer, Chriſt doth not ſay they are equal

to Angels now, but at the Reſurre&tion they

ſhall be ſo. Nor doth he ſay this abſolutely,

or as to the Faculties of their Souls, but as

to their Freedom from ſecular A&tions, and

Paſſions, and as to the ſtate and condition of

their Bodies, for ſo the Text runs, they that

are counted worthy of the Reſurreàion neither

marry nor are given in Marriage, neither can

they die any more, i.e. they are equal to the

Angels as to Immortality, and are the Chil

dren of God, being the Children of the Reſur

rečlion, Luke 20, 35, 36.

2dly, This Text affirms not, that the Joy

here mentioned, is the Joy of Angels, but on

ly that it is the Joy of God, Čvºrtovº dyſ:Now,

before, or in the preſence of the Angels, which

ſtand continually before his Face. Now as an

earthly King may rejoice before his Court,

and they know not the ſpecial Motive of his

Joy, ſo may the King of Heaven rejoice be

fore the Angels of his Preſence, and they

know not the reaſon of that Joy, and much

leſs the particular Convert that gave occaſion

to it. In a word, it is confeſſedly God who

is compared to the Shepherd, ſeeking his loſt

Sheep, and to the Father rejoicing for the re

turn of his Prodigal Son; and therefore the

Similitude requires that the Joy conceived

when a loſt Sheep is found, or a Prodigal Son

comes home, ſhould be aſcribed to him.

Note alſo that this Conſideration ſhould

inflame the Zeal, and quicken the Induſtry

of the ſpiritual Shepherd for the Converſion

of Sinners, as knowing this is a Work ſo

highly acceptable to the God of Heaven,

Eee and
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and that for which he ſent the great Shep.

herd of the Sheep into the World.

Ver, 11. "Ayşegº G ris éxe d’ſo jës, A

certain Man had two Sons.] Here obſerve,

(1.) That the elder Son in this Parable re

preſenteth not the juſt, or righteous ; for

they are not angry either that Sinners do re

turn to God, or that he graciouſly entertains

them when they do ſo, but rather are indu

ſtrious to bring them home to him, and re

joice at their Return : He rather repreſents

the jews murmuring, and being angry that

the Gentiles, who before were waxegy &T,

# 9ég, far off from God, Eph. 2, 13. were by

Faith without Circumciſion, or Obedience to

their Law, brought nigh to him, and made

Partakers of the ſame Privileges, God offer

ed, or afforded to them. The Gentiles are

repreſented as the younger Son, going into a

far Country, as being far from God, and

ſquandring away their Goods by riotous Li:

ving, as depraving that Knowledge they had

of the true God, from Tradition, and his

marvellous Works, by groſs Idolatry, on

which account the 7ews repreſented them as

born of Harlots: See note on john 8.4I. as

here v. 30. and ſerving them which by Nature

were no Gods, by holding the Truth in Un

righteouſneſs, and giving up themſelves to all

Ulncleaneſs, Eph. 4, 19. yea labouring under

a Famine of the Word of God, and of his ſa

ving Truth, and giving up themſelves to the

meaneſt Services, ſuch as that of keeping of

Hogs was deemed by the jews, and the Egy

ptians, who ſuffered not ſuch to come into

their Temples, or ſacred Houſes; they having

now through Chriſt acceſs unto the Father,

being adorned with the Wedding Garment of

Faith, and the Robe of Righteouſneſs, fed with

the Banquet of the true Paſchal Lamb, and

admitted to wear their Father’s Ring, as a Te

ſtimony that they were now his genuine Sons.

Nor is it a ſufficient Objećtion againſt

this, that the Gentiles were never Sons before,

or if ever they were ſo, they muſt be ſo be

fore the jews, and ſo the elder Sons; for

God is not the God of the jews only, but

alſo of the Gentiles, he being the common

Father of the World, and we being all bă Off.

fpring 3 yea they are called the Sons of God

before the Flood, Gen. 6, 2, and were ſo after

ward before the Name of Żew was known :

And the jews here repreſent the elder Son,

becauſe they being afterwards abdicated for

their Idolatry, God gave to the Jews the

Primogeniture, and ſtiled them his Sons, and

his Firſt-born, Exod. 4, 22, 23. and according

ly beſtowed upon them the Privileges of the

Firſt-born, chufing them above all Nations of

the World.

If it be again objected, that this elder Son

ſaith, ver, 29. theſe many years have I ſerved

thee and never tranſgreſſed I at any time thy

Commandments, which could not be true of

the few. I anſwer, neither could they ſay

God never gave them a Kid, or treated them

with the like Kindneſs, the Goſpel being firſt

preached to them; this therefore only ſigni

fies their high Conceit of themſelves, that

they were righteous; and ſo much for the chief

import of the Parable. To touch a little on

ſome other Circumſtances of it.

1ſt, From thoſe words, he went into a far

Cºuntry, and ſpent all his Subſtance, Theo

phylatt notes, that he who eſtrangeth himſelf

from God loſeth all thoſe Seeds of Virtue,

and Goodneſs which either Nature, or Reve.

lation hath implanted in him,

2dy, From his being put to feed Swine, ob.

ſerve, to what vile and ſordid Employments

they are put, who ſerve Sin, and Satán.

3dy, From theſe words, he would have fil.

led his Belly with Husk; but could not; obſerve,

that there can be no Satisfačtion to any Man

who wants the Favour of God.

4thly, From theſe words, when he came to

himſelf, obſerve, that he who lives a finful Life

is beſides himſelf; for being a rational Crea

ture, and having a Judgment, and Conſcience

to direćt his Aëtions, he ačts againſt his rea

ſon, his Judgment, and his Conſcience.

5thly, From thoſe words, be aroſe and

went, ver, 20. Theophylač notes, that’tis not

ſufficient to make good Reſolutions, ſaying,

.." go, ver, 18, but we muſt praćtiſe ſuit.

ably.

6thly, From thoſe words, ver, 21 his Fa

ther ſeeing him, ran to him, obſerve, that

when God ſees Men truly willing to return

unto him, he is ſtill ready to receive them,

and even prevent them with his Grace.

7thly, From thoſe words, ver, 24, this my

Son was dead, obſerve, that wicked Men are

dead, in the worſt Senſe; for as Philo faith,

He that lives a ſenſual Life, rôynxs # twºa.

gova, is dead as to an happy Life.

8thly, From thoſe words, Father I bave

Jinned, ver 21 ſpoken after the Kindneſs of

his Father, note that after Sin is pardoned,

it becomes the Sinner ingenuouſly to acknow.

ledge, and confeſs it. -

9thly, As for the Phraſe, I have ſinned a

gainſt Heaven, and againſt thee, it is a jew

iſh Phraſe, Shamaim, as (b) Buxtorf ſays be:

ing frequently uſed to ſignifie God. Accor

dingly they ſay, There is one who fins againſt

Earth, (i.e. Zºlan,) but not againſt Heaven,

(i.e. Gods) and there is one that fins againſt

Heaven, but not againſt Earth; but he who

ſpeaketh with an evil Tongue, fins againſt

Heaven and Earth. Tho' Theophyladhere faith,

he had finned againſt Heaven by preferring

earthly things before heavenly.

Wer, 12. See Additions Nº. 21.

CHA P,

(b) Lex. Talm. p. 2440. 5

(21)
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C H A P. XVI.

T. ND he ſaid alſo to his “Diſciples,

There was a certain * rich Man who

had a Steward, and the ſame was accuſed to

him, (it being ſaid,) that he had waſted his

Goods:

2. And he called him, and ſaid to him, How

is it (thou haſ dealt with me.) that I hear this

of thee? Give (up) an account of thy Stew.

ardſhip; for thou may’ſt be no longer (per

mitted to be) Steward.

3. Then the Steward ſaid within himſelf,

What ſhall I do (to live 2) for my Lord ta

keth away from me the Stewardſhip: I can.

not dig (for a Livelihood;) to beg (for it)

I am aſhamed.

4. I am reſolved what to do, that when

I am out of the Stewardſhip, they (whom

I befriend, ) may receive me into their

Houſes.

5. So he called every one of his Lord's

Debtors unto him, and ſaid to the firſt, How

much oweſt thou to my Lord 2

6. And he ſaid, An hundred Meaſures of

Oil, (i.e. about a thouſand Gallons :) And he

ſaid to him, Take thy Bill, and fit down quick

ly, and write fifty.

7. Then ſaid he to another, And how much

oweſt thou? And he ſaid, An hundred Mea

ſures of Wheat: And he ſaid to him, Take

thy Bill, and write fourſcore; (And likewiſe

he ſaid to the reſ.)

8. And the Lord ‘commended the unjuſt

Steward, becauſe he had done wiſely; (i. e.

be repreſented him as one that affed according

to the Wiſdom of this World; and waſ ſo far

worthy to be imitated by the Children of Light,

aſ to make this their chief care, when by

Death they are removed from their Steward.

ſhip, that they may be received into everlaſting

Habitations :) For the Children of this World

are in their Generation wiſer than the Children

of Light, (more provident and dextrous to

provide for this Life, than they are to provide

for Eternity.)

9. And I (likewiſe) ſay to you, * Make

your ſelf Friends of the Mammon of Uln

righteouſneſs, (i. e. make ſuch Proviſions for

your ſelves of thoſe Riches, which the Men of

this World get by Falſhood and Injuſtice;) that

when ye fail they may receive you; (i.e. that

when you die, ye may be received) into ever.

laſting Habitations.

10. He that is faithful in that which is leaſt,

(i.e. in the Enjoyments of this World, ſo as

to employ them in Works of Charity, and to the

Ends for which he is entruſted with them.) is

faithful alſo in much, (i.e. he will be ſo in

the great Concernments of another Life:) and

(likewiſe) he that is unjuſt in the leaſt, is un

juſt alſo in much. -

2

11. If therefore ye have not been faithful

(Stewards) in (diſpenſing) the unrighteous

Mammon, (or the falſe and deceitful Richer

of this World, to the uſes for which they were

given you,) who will, (it is not to be expeã

ed God ſhould) commit to your truſt the true

Riches? •º

12. And if ye have not been faithful in that

which is (to be) * another Man's, who ſhall

give you that which is your own, (i.e. that

inheritance which ſhall never paſs from you to

others 2)

13. (And there is great reaſon to caution

you againſt that affedion to the World, which

obſtruć's your love to God; for) no Servant

can ſerve two Maſters; for either he will

hate the one, and love the other, or elſe he

will hold to the one, and deſpiſe the other;

ye cannot (then) ſerve God and Mammon

(alſo.)

14. And the Phariſees alſo who were co

vetous, heard all theſe things, and they de
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rided him, (looking on this as ridiculous Do

tirine.)

15. And (but) he ſaid to them, Ye are

they which juſtifie your ſelves before Men,

(i.e. ſeek to approve your ſelves to, and ex

peå to be owned by them as righteous Perſons.)

but God knoweth (the Falſhood of) your

Hearts; for that (fair outſide) which is high

ly eſteemed among Men (who ſee no far

ther,) is (an) abomination in the fight of

God, (who ſeeth the Filth and Hypocriſie of

your Hearts.)

16. (Nor is it to be wondred, that you hear

theſe higher Precepts of Charity from me, and

John ; for) the * Law and the Prophets,

(which engaged you to your Duty, chiefly by

temporal Promiſes,) were until John ; fince

that time the Kingdom of God (which pro

miſes Treaſures in Heaven,) is preached, and

every Man (that enters into that Kingdom,)

preſſeth into it, (i. e. forces his way into it,

by breaking thro’ the love of temporal Con

cerns.)

17. And (this I ſº not to depreciate the

Law, which as to its Moral Precepts ſhall ob

tain for ever; for) it is eaſier for Heaven and

Earth to paſs (away,) than (for) one tittle

of the Law to fail. (See Matth. 5. 18)

18. (And to give you another inſtance of the

ſublimer Precepts of the Goſpel, the Law per

mits Divorces, but under the Goſpel Diſpen

ſation) whoſoever putteth away his Wife,

and marrieth another, committeth Adultery

(againſ? her;) and whoſoever marrieth her that

is put away from her Husband, commit

teth Adultery, (as cohabiting with another

Man's Wife.)

Ee e 2 19. (And
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19. (And to ſhow them the miſchiefs of

Riches, not charitably employed, he told them

by way of Parable,) "There was a certain

rich Man which was cloathed in Purple and,

fine Linen, and fared ſumptuouſly every

Day:

%. And there was a certain Beggar, na

med Lazarus, (i.e. one without help,) which

was laid at his Gate full of Sores;

21. And deſiring to be fed with the Crums

which fell from the rich-Man's Table, (but

waſ denied thems) moreover, the Dogs (be

ing more compaſſionate than the rich Man's

Servants,) came, and licked his Sores.

22. And it came to paſs that the ' Beggar

died, and was carried by the Angels, (who

are miniſtring Spirits to good Men, ) into

Abraham's Boſom? the rich Man alſo died,

and was buried:

23. And in Hell he lift up his Eyes, being

in Torments, and ſeeth Abraham afar off, and

Lazarus in his Boſom :

24. And he cried, and ſaid, Father A

braham, have mercy on me, and ſend Laza

rus, that he may dip the tip of his Finger in

Water, and cool my Tongue, for I am tor

mented in this Flame.

25. But Abraham ſaid, Son, remember

that thou in thy lifetime receivedſt thy good

things, and likewiſe Lazarus evil things;

but now he is comforted, and thou art tor

mented. -

26. And beſides all this, between us and

you, there is a great Gulf fixed, ſo that they

who would paſs from hence to you, cannot;

neither can they paſs to us, that would come

from thence 5 (i. e. good Men have all their

Evils, and bad Men all their good things in

this Life; and hereafter, the Happineſs of

the one and the Miſery of the other will be

unchangeable.)

27. Then he ſaid, I pray thee therefore,

Father, that thou wouldſt ſend him to my

Father's Houſe;

28. For I have five Brethren, (and am deſ.

rous) that he may teſtifie to them, (the Hap

pineſs of the Bleſſed, and the Miſery of the

Wicked) left they alſo come into this place

of Torment.

29. And Abraham ſaith to him, They

have Moſes and the Prophets (to teſtifie to

them theſe things,) let them hear (and obey)

them.

30. And he ſaid, Nay, Father Abraham,

(they prevailed not with me, and therefore may

not do ſo with them;) but if one went to

them from the dead, (I ſuppoſe) they will

repent.

31. And he ſaid (again) to him, If they

"hear (i.e. obey,) not Moſes and the Pro- m

phets, neither will they be perſuaded, tho’

one aroſe from the dead, (to preach Repen

tance to them; for he could come with no

greater Authority, deliver no better Motives

to Repentance; and he could give them no

greater aſſurance of the truth of what he ſaid,

than they did.)

Annotations on Chap. XVI.

Wer. 1."|L'Asſ 3 & wrejs 78; p.aºld; Ørº,

And heſaid alſo to his Diſciples;J

i. e. not only to the Twelve, but to thoſe

who followed him, attending on his Do

&rine, as did the Publicans and Sinners ,

Chap. 15. 1. - -

Ibid. "Ayegº G. tº wºša'iG' & €ixty ci.

xcy&ucy, There waſ a rich Man who had a

Steward, and he was accuſed to him af wa

fling his Goods. J Kimchi on Iſaiah,40.

faith, “The Fruits of the Earth are like a

“ Table ſpread in an Houſe; the Owner

“ of this Houſe is God; Man in this World

“ is, as it were, the Steward of the Houſe,

“ into whoſe Hands his Lord hath delivered

“ all his Riches; if he behave himſelf well,

“ he will find Favour in the Eyes of his

“Lord; if ill, he will remove him from

“ his Stewardſhip. And ſo the ſcope of this

Parable ſeems to be this, That we are to

look upon ourſelves not as Lords of the good

things of this Life, ſo as toget, and uſe them

at our Pleaſure, but only as Stewards, who

muſt be faithful in the Adminiſtration of

them.

Ver. 8. Kºd Tluſeggy & Küe,G + circvá c

gov did'izia; Štt (peºvigo's Totnaty, And the

Lord commended the unjuſt Steward, that he

had done wiſely; i. e. diſcreetly, according

to the Wiſdom of the Men of this World,

whoſe Concern is only for the good things

of this Life; he commended him as we do

ſuch Perſons, when we ſay, Such a one is a

Jhrewd Man for the World, be underſtands

well the way of dealing in it; he commends

him not abſolutely as a fit Example to be

followed in his Injuſtice, Fraud, and waſting

of his Maſter's Goods, but comparatively,

as being worthy to be ſo far imitated by the

Children of Light, as to make this their

chief concern, that when by Death they are

removed from their Stewardſhip, they may be

received into everlaſting Habitations, or into

an Houſe not made with Hands, eternal in the

Heavens, 2 Cor. 5. 1. This being an Inſtrue

&tion needful for them, becauſe the Children

of this World are wiſer in their care to make

Proviſions for themſelves, than are the Chil

dren of Light, i. e. they who enjoy the

Light of the Goſpel, to make Proviſions és

7%ſtav
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Riches, and the celeſtial Habitations prepa

red for them.

Wer. 9. Kaſa, Juiv \{ſo, wrotirºle juiv (pi.

xes & # papayá tº dºzias, I therefore ſay

wnto you, Make your ſelves Friends of the

Mammon of Unrighteouſneſs. I That the

Mammon of Unrighteouſneſs is the falſe

Mammon, according to the common import

of the word dºzła, for Falſhood; of which

ſee jer. 27. 15, 29, 31. and the Note on

I Cor. 13. 6. may be gathered from the true

Riches oppoſed to it, ver, I I. But then it

remains to be enquired, whether it be called

here the Mammon dºixias, or falſe Mam

mon, becauſe it deceives them who truſt to,

and ſeek for ſatisfačtion from it, and compa

ratively, to the true Riches; or elſe as the

unjuſt Steward is ſtiled oixovép.G. ddºxias,

wnjuſt, becauſe he betrayed his Truſt, and

dealt falſly with his Maſter; to which ſenſe,

the preceding Verſe and the Parable ſeem

plainly to dire&, and the uſe of the Phraſe

Mammon Diſhekar in the Targumiſts do con

ſtrain us to interpret it, as being uſually put

for Gain, gotten by unfaithfulneſs, to our

Truſt, of falſeneſs in the diſcharge of our

Office. So of the Sons of Eli it is ſaid, That

they had reſpect to Mammon Diſhekar, the

Mammon of Falſhood, I Sam. 8. 3. and chap.

12. 3. Samuel enquires, from whoſe Hand

have I received AMammon Diſhekar 8 and ,

2 Sam. 14. 14. A juſt Judge will not receive

Mammon Diſhekar. So Prov. 15. 27. He de;

ſtroys his Houſe, who heaps up to himſelf

the Mammon of Falſhood: See to the ſame

ſenſe, Iſa. 5. 23.- 35 15. Eack. 22, 27.

Hoſ. 5. II. Amos 5.12. But then, whereas it

is hence inferr'd , that our Lord here ſpeaks

of making reſtitution of ſuch Goods, and

fpending ſome of the remainder in A&ts of

Charity; which, when Zacheus had reſol

ved to perform, Chriſt faith, This Day is

Salvation come to this Houſe, chap. 19. 9.

Tho' this be a good ſenſe, and fit to be preach

ed to thoſe Publicans and Sinners who came

to attend upon his Dočtrine, yet is it not

neceſſary; for Chriſt's Intendment may be

only this, to adviſe his Followers to be ſo

far from getting Wealth by ſuch Unfaith

fulneſs and Falſhood as the Men of the

World do, as rather to expend what Provi

dence hath entruſted them with, in ačts of

Charity and Mercy, that ſo they may lay up

for themſelves Treaſures in the Heavens, or

be received into Heaven when they die, for

&\eſzew bears this ſenſe in Scripture. So

Gen. 25.8. &X&Tøy 37%ayev'Aégadu, Abra

ham gave up the Ghoſt, and died; Jer. 42.1l,

&\cºsai & Tº floppoig, they ſhall die by

the Sword, and ver, 22. & Nigé &\eºle,

ye ſhall die by the Peſtilence ; Wiſd. 5. 13.

Śrós : fiués ºn%Wes &Topº, ſo we that

are born die. See Gen. 35. 29 49. 33. job

2 : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
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13. 19. Pſal. 1 oz. Io. Iſa. 38. 12. jer. 9. 1 o'

– 44. I2, 18, 27. Lam. I. 20. Zeph. I. 2, 3.

Pſal. 73, 19. – 89.7. 9. — IoI. 4. Ağovº)

Juás, they may receive you, is imperſonally

put for you may be received. So Luke 6. 38.

give, and d'aigsaw, it ſhall be given into your

Boſoms; Chap. 12. 20. *Sºvyºv'ſ as draftsaly,

thy Soul ſhall be required.

Ver, 12. Kai ei & Tº dºgloſº wrisol &

*Wºe, tº juáreºv ris Juiv d'aſad, And if you

have not been faithful in that which is ano

ther's, who will give you that which is your

own & The 11th Verſe ſeems to bear this

ſenſe, if you have not been faithful in thoſe

temporal Concerns which miniſter Tempta.

tions to Ulnrighteouſneſs, but have either

ſought to obtain them by Fraud, and un

faithful Dealings, when they have beencom

mitted to your Truſt, or by witbolding more

than is right, or that which the great Lord

of them required you to expend upon his

needy Servants, how can you reaſonably ex

pećt the true Riches which are only promi

fed to the upright, and charitable Perſon 2

And again, if you have been thus unfaithful

in thoſe things which you cannot properly

call your own, becauſe they may by various

Accidents be devolved on, and muſt at laſt

be left to others, what reaſon have you to

expećt that which is your own, as being the

Inheritance of the Children of Light, and

that which they are to enjoy for ever? where

the Concerns of this World are ſtiled cº

Teja, things which belong not to 14, becauſe we

have no aſſurance of the Enjoyment of them,

and know that we muſt leave them to others,

and this is ſaid agreeably to the Philoſophy

of the Heathens : Thus in Arian the dying

Man is ſaid re. 3XXèreja &Todd'éval, to ren

der up that which belongs to others, lib. 1. c. 1.

And every one is bid ºrd tº regiv, *.dx}\o.

Tejay paſſ diſitoiáš, to keep that which is in

his Power, and not deſire external things, 1.2,

c. 16. p. 215. and l. 3. c. 24. We are taught

that the things we maybe hindred of, or which

may be taken from us, are ºrd &NX&rojo.; and

fo, ſaith he, are all thoſe things which we

muſt leave to others, or reſtore to God that

gave them, 1. 4. c. 5. So Hermes 1.3. Sim. 1.

ti eis # 3XXóloſav irogdºop', d'ſé8s, ciwojo.

pºds, Why do we, who know the City in which

we are to dwell, prepare for our ſelves, Fields,

Houſes, &c. in another City 2 this being a

ſign that we expečf not to return to our own

City, to the Žeruſalem above; which is here

ſtiled by St. Luke our own, by Hermes iſ wré

Xis pºſſ, becauſe prepared for, and promiſed

to us Chriſtians; here we are only Travellers,

there is our City, Philip. 3. 20. here we are

only Diſpenſers, there Heirs; here we enjoy

things for a ſeaſon, there for ever.

Ver, 13. Odde's ciziºns d'uja') dºjat Kuefois

d's),4'ev, No Man can ſerve two Maffers,

—— ye cannot ſerve God and Mammon.]

5 - The
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398 A Paraphraſe with Annotations Chap.xvi.

The coherence of theſe words ſeems to lie

thus, I have juſt reaſon to caution you thus

againſt that affe&tion to the World which ob

ſtrućts your Charity, and tempts you by Fraud,

and Falſhood, to acquire it, becauſe it will not

permit you to love God truly, or to be faith

ful Servants to him; and whereas you cove

tous Phariſees deride me for this D0&trine,

ver, 14. as thinking your ſelves highly favou

red of God for other things, viz. your long

Prayers, your Waſhings, your exačtneſs in

paying Tithes, your niceneſs in obſerving your

vain Traditions, and your ſeparation from the

Men of the World, know, that however you

may think well of your ſelves upon theſe ac

counts, and highly be eſteemed of others,

whilſt ye continue covetous, and full of Ra

pine and Uncleanneſs, Matth. 23. 25. Hypo.

criſe and Injuſtice, v. 27. ye are abominable

in the Sight of God.

Ver. 16, 17, 18. 'O yéu.9 × ci are 94%) as

'Ialáyys, The Law and the Prophets were un

til john, ſince that time the Kingdom of God

is preached, and every one preſſeth into it.]

Here the Coherence ſeems to run thus, it is

not to be wondred that you now hear from

John and me, higher Precepts of Charity, and

Contempt of the World than you find in the

Law or Prophets, who moved you to your

Duty by the Promiſes of temporal Bleſſings

in the Land of Canaan; ſince now the King

dom of Heaven is preached, and every one

that enters into it, forces his way by breaking

through the Love of temporal Concerns, and

ſenſual Pleaſures: For to give you another

inſtance of like nature, whereas the Law ad

mitted of Divorces at the Pleaſure of the Huſ

band, by reaſon of the Hardneſs of your Hearts,

the Goſpel forbids this now on any other

Score, than that of Fornication, which from .

the Nature of the Sin diſſolves the Marriage;

yet that you may not cavil at me as a Diſſol.

ver of the Law, I declare that all the moral

Precepts of it ſhall obtain, and be of perpetual

Obligation under the Goſpel Diſpenſation.

Wer. 19. "Ayşegºr(9, º&G lº, There

waſ a rich Man, &c.] That this is only a

Parable, and not a real Hiſtory of what was

aćtually done, is evident, (1.) Becauſe we

find this very Parable in the Gemara Babylo.

nicum, whence it is cited by Mr. Sheringham,

in the Preface to his Joma. ( 2.) From the

Circumſtances of it, viz. the rich Man's liſt

ing up his Eyes in Hell, and ſeeing Laza.

rus in Abraham's Boſom, his Diſcourſe with

Abraham, his Complaint of being tormented

with Flames, and his deſire that Lazarus

might be ſent to cool his Tongue; and if all

this be confeſſedly Parable, why ſhould the

-

(a) L. 3. c. 32. (b) L, dean. c. 7, 9.

(d) IIaegéox; 2) #70 ºax' & 's Tives divoſtos & oth9&ew zeżyga &iviſm yºſovës, Theoph. "Ert 3 Tº de'

reſt, which is the very Parable in the Gemara,

be accounted Hiſtory 2. As for the Judgment

of Antiquity in this caſe, they who owned this

as an Hiſtory, owned the whole ſo to be,

thinking the Soul to be corporéal, as Tertul.

lian did, and that there was &ºce; K: rag

gººds, ſome Diſcretion, or Reſemblance of

Aſen aſ to their Shapes after Death, which

was the Sentiment of (a) Ireneus, proving

from this very inſtance, that Souls when they

have put off the Body, do yet charaćterem

corporum cuſtodire, preſerve the Shape, or

Charader of the Body to which they were uni

ted, as (b) Tertullian before from the ſame

inſtance had interred, effigiem animae, & cor

porales lineas, the Shape, and corporeal Li

neaments, and alſo corporalitatem animaº,

Much as (c) Theſpeſius returning to Life re

preſents tº # ºuxºv xegucia, the Colours of

$oals, and ſaith that there be & © gºric

&m wałów Łxagg, Ulcers and Scars of their

Paſſions left upon them by which they are diſ.

cerned; whereas they who renounced theſe

Opinions as falſe, and ridiculous, delared that

this was not an Hiſtory, but only a Repreſen

tation, (d). That after the Separation of the

Soul from the Body, ſhe could receive no Ad

vantage from any Man, and that 'tway fooliſh

to think it an Hiſtory; and this they alſo ga

ther, becauſe there was to be no future Retri

bution before the general Reſurre&tion. And

whereas againſt this it is objećted that the

proper Name Lazarus ſhews it to be an Hi

ſtory; it is anſwered that the Name Lager

being only the Contra&tion of Eliezer is the

ſame with Ani Achad, a poor Man in the Ge.

mara, as being in ſenſe cičnº3, one that bath

no help, or one who hath God only for his

help. Note,

2dy, That tho’ this Parable contains ſome

thing ſuitable to the Opinion of the jews

touching the ſtate of Souls after Death, yet

doth it not reſpe&t their ſtate immediately af.

ter Death, but the Puniſhments that wicked

Men are to ſuffer after the Reſurre&tion of the

Dead, or, & #92 in jušeg, at the laſt Da

ſaithº For ºCicero§É

Fables, by which the Poets repreſent the Pu

niſhments of evil Souls, that corpora cremata

cum ſcirent tamen ea fieri apud inferos finge

bant, quat fine corporibus nec fieri poſſint, nec

intelligi, tho’ they know their Bodies have been

burnt, yet they do repreſent them ſuffering

ſuch things in the infernal Regions, which nei.

ther can be done nor ſuffered, or even under

flood to be ſo without Bodies. So is it plainly

here in the forementioned Inſtances produced

to prove this a Parable.

Wer.

(c) Plutarch. de his qui ſero. p. 565.
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on the Goºl of St. Luke.

i Wer. 22, 'Eºſëlo. 3 &ndavév # aloxºv,

And it came to paſs that the Beggar died,

and waſ carried by the Angels into Abraham's

Boſom.] Here are two things ſaid agreeably

to the Tradition of the Jews touching good

Men which was, (1.) That their Souls were

in the Garden of Eden, in Paradiſe or in

Abraham’s Boſom ; thus of R. judah, when

he died they ſaid, this day he ſits in Abra

bam’s Boſom, See Lightfoot on the place; and

(e) Joſephus ſaith of good Men, that they

are gathered eis arºl{egy xoeffy, to the Re

gion of the Patriarchs , and that Abraham,

Iſaac, and jacob do ºd'éxicº; , receive their

Souls. (2) That they are carried thither by

good Angels; ſo the Targum on Cant. 4, 12.

faith, No Man batb Power to enter into the

Garden of Eden, but the juſt, whoſe Souls

are carried thither by the Hand of Angels.

See Cartw. on Luke 2. 29, p. 2994, they add,

that when evil Men die, the evil Angels

come and ſay, there is no Peace to the Wick.

ed. So Dr. Lightfoot here and in like man

ner Socrates in (f) Phaed, ſaith, 2.Éyé) it is

reported that aſſoon as any Man dies, every

one’s Demon whom he choſe to himſelf whilſt

he lived, brings him to a certain place where

all are to be judged, and then he goes to Hades,

gº iſºgºv G inevsº wrejºrax) 78; &#4%'s

&éire aroeáſsº, with the Governour to whom

it waſ appointed to bring them that depart

bence to thoſe places.

Wer. 24. Kod zºtēs Qayſiac's &re, ºrd ree

'Aéegdu Nºgºv gº, And he cried and ſaid,

Father Abraham have Mercy on me..] As the

Baptiſt taxeth their vain Imaginations in ho

ping to be preſerved from divine Judgments

whilſt they lived, becauſe they were the Chil

dren of Abraham, ſo our Lord here may per

haps ſtrike at a like Imagination got among

them, that Hellfire had no Power over the

Sinners of Iſrael, becauſe Abraham and Iſaac

came down thither to fetch them thence; See

the Note on Rom. 2. 13. declaring even from

the Mouth of Abraham that no help was by

them to be expe&ted from him, when they

were in that place.

Wer. 26. Málagº jºſ & Upſ/ X4apic, pºſz

is jepſº), Betwixt tº and you there is a great

Gulf fixed, ſo that none can paſs to us from

thence.] The words ſeem plainly to refute

the Opinion of Origen, that there would come

a time when the Puniſhments of the Wicked

would have an end, and they ſhould at laſt

lº God, and his Saints.

er. 31. Ei Maſagos x, are 92nºſ 8x &x&saw

If they hear notº, º: the Prophets.

they would not be perſuaded tho' one roſe from

the Dead..] If they hear not, i.e. obey not

Moſes and the Prophets, whom they own to

be Perſons ſent from God, and delivering his

Meſſage, one riſing from the Dead would

not ſperſuade them to break off their Iniqui.

ties; for he could come with no greater Au

thority than they did, he could deliver no

other Meſſage, to the Sinner than they had

done, that if they turned not from their evil

ways they ſhould die, and be obnoxious to

eternal Shame and Miſery, Dan. 12, 2, he

could give them no more aſſurance of the

Truth of what he ſaid, than did the Word

of that God who cannot lie; no reaſon there

fore could be conceived why they ſhould

hearken to one riſen from the Dead, and cal

ling them to Repentance, rather than to thoſe

Prophets whom they acknowledged to be ſent

from God. And of this we have a clear in

ſtance in the Reſurre&tion of our Lord from

the Dead, for of this they had the Teſtimony

of our Lord's Predićtions, of their own Pro

phets, of the Guards that kept the Sepulchre,

of their own Senſes, of the Apoſtles and five

hundred Witneſſes, and all this confirmed by

the miraculous Effuſions of the Holy Ghoſt

on thoſe that believed on him, and a conti.

nual Throng of Miracles wrought in his

Name, and yet all this was inſufficient to re

claim that wicked Generation from their In

fidelity, and to provoke them to Repentance.

The Pračtical Obſervations made from this

Parable are,

1ſt, That this rich Man is not accuſed

of getting Riches by Injuſtice, but only of

faring deliciouſly and luxuriouſly, with the

negle&t of others, oppreſſed with Miſery,

and Want, before his Eyes. How then will

many Chriſtians eſcape the ſame place of

Torments who indulge to the ſame Luxury,

and carnal Pleaſures, and are as little touched

with an affe&tionate ſenſe of the Wants and

Miſeries of others?

2dly, That they who have their good things

in this Life, i. e. that which they chiefly va

lued, purſued, and delighted in whilſt they

lived here, are to expe&t no Comfort, no

thing but evil, after Death.

C H A P. XVII.

I.THEN ſaid he to the Diſciples, it is , which will hinder ſome from embracing, and

impoſſible, (through the unreſtrained cauſe others to fall off from the Faith,) but wo

Wickedneſs of Men,) but that Offences will

come, (i.e. things will be ſaid, and done,

to him through whom they come;

2. It

−
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2. It were better for him that a Milſtone

were hanged about his Neck, and he caſt

into the Sea, than that he ſhould (thus)

offend one of theſe little ones, (that believe

in me.)

3. Take heed (therefore) to your ſelves

(that ye be not guilty of any degree of this Of

fence; and therefore) if thy Brother treſpaſs

againſt thee, rebuke him, and if (upon this

Reproof) he repent forgive him ;

4. And if he treſpaſs againſt thee ſeven

times in a day, and ſeven times in a day,

turn again to thee, ſaying, I repent (ºf what

Ibave done againſt thee,) thou ſhalt (as oft)

forgive him ;

5. And the Apoſtles ſaid to the Lord, In

creaſe our Faith, (that ſo we may be enabled

to perform thoſe Duties contrary to Fleſh and

Blood, or that we may more ſucceſsfully mini

fier to the Welfare of Souls without offence.)

6. And the Lord ſaid, If ye had Faith as a

Grain of Muſtard Seed, ye might ſay to

this Sycamine Tree, be thou plucked up by

the Root, and be thou planted in the Sea,

and it ſhould obey you; (i.e. the leaſt ſincere,

and affive Faith, would enable you to do the

moſt difficult things in order to the promotion

of the Chriſtian Faith.)

7. But (then) which of you having a Ser

want plowing, or feeding Cattle, will ſay to

him by and by , when he is come from the

Field, Go and ſit down to Meat 2 -

8. And will not rather ſay to him, Make

ready wherewith I may ſup, and gird thy

ſelf and ſerve me, till I have eaten and drun

en, and afterward thou ſhalt eat and drink.

9. Doth he thank that Servant, becauſe he

did the things that were commanded him? I

troW not.

10. So likewiſe you, when ye ſhall have

done * all thoſe things which are comman

ded you, ſay, we are unprofitable Servants,

we have (only) done that which was our

Duty to dos (i. e. whereaf the performance

of the greateſ things, which I your Mafter

do require, may ſeem to you a very eminent

piece of Service, know, that in obeying all my

Precepts, you only do the Office of good and

faithful Servants, obeying the Commands of

your great Maſter a ye ought to do, and ſo

muſt look on the Reward promiſed, not of Debt,

but Grace.)

11. And it came to paſs, as he went to

Jeruſalem, that he paſſed through the ‘midſt

(or confines) of Samaria and Galilee;

12. And as he entred into a certain Willage,

there met him ten Men that were Lepers,

which ſtood afar off; -

13. And they lifted up their Voices, and

ſaid, Jeſus Maſter have Mercy on us, (and

heal a.)

14. And when he ſaw them, he ſaid to

them, "Go ſhew your ſelves to the Prieſts,

(aſ when a Cure is wrought the Lepers are to

do by the Law, Lev. 14. 2.) and it came to

paſs that as they went they were cleanſed;

15. And one of them when he ſaw that

he was healed, turned back, and with a loud

Voice glorified (or praiſed) God;

16, And fell down on his Face at his (i.e.

Chriſt's) Feet, giving him thanks, and he

(who did this) was a Samaritan:

17. And Jeſus anſwering, ſaid, Were

there not ten cleanſed (doubtleſs there were),

but where are the (remaining ) nine (of

them 3)

18. There are not found (any of them )

that returned to give Glory to God, ſave this

Stranger ;

19. And he ſaid to him, Ariſe, go thy way,

thy Faith hath made thee whole.

20. And when he was demanded of the

Phariſees, when the Kingdom of God ſhould

come, heanſwered them, and ſaid, The King:

dom of God cometh not with ‘Obſervation,

(i.e. with outward Pomp and Splendor, viſible

in earthly Kingdoms ;)

21. Neither ſhall they (have need to) ſay

(of it.) Lo here, or lo there (it is,) for be

hold the Kingdom of God is ' within (al.

ready among) you;

22. And he ſaid to the Diſciples (or Fol

lowers,) the days will come when ye (of this

Nation) ſhall deſire to ſee "one of the days

of the Son of Man, (the Meſſiah coming to

deliver Iſrael, chap. 24, 21.) and ye ſhall not

ſee (one of them) it.

23. And (when ) they ſhall ſay to you,

See here, or ſee there (for him,) go not after

them, nor follow them: -

24, "For as the Lightning that lightneth

out of the one part under Heaven, ſhineth to

the other part under Heaven, ſo (viſible) ſhall

.. (coming of the ) Son of Man be in

1S day. . .

25. But firſt he muſt ſuffer many things,

and be rejećted of this Generation;

26. And as it was in the Days of Noe, (a

Preacher of Righteouſneſs to the old Word.)

ſo ſhall it be alſo in the days of (the coming

of) the Son of Man ;

27. They (then) did eat, they drank, they

married Wives, they were given in Mar

riage, (not expetſing the threatned judg

ments,) until the day that Noe entred into

the Ark, and the Flood came and deſtroyed
them all.

28. Likewiſe alſo as it was in the days of

Lot, they did eat, they drank, they bought,

they ſold, they planted, they builded.

29. But the ſame day that Lot went out

of Sodom, it rained Fire and Brimſtone from

Heaven, and deſtroy'd them all.

30. Even thus ſhall it be in the day when

the ſon of Man is revealed 5 (a ſudden and

unexpºſed Deſtruđion ſhall then fall upon the

Alen of this Nation.)

º

31. In
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21. In that day, he that ſhall be upon the

Houſe top, and his Stuff in the Houſe, let

him not come down to take it aways and he

that is in the Field, let him likewiſe not re

turn back; (i.e. let him endeavour to eſcape

without delay, or ſidying to carry his Goods

with him.)

22. Remember (therefore) Lot's Wife,

(what her delay, and looking back brought up

on her.)

23. Whoſoever ſhall ſeek to ſave his Life,

(by Apoſłay from the Faith,) ſhall loſe it.

and whoſoever ſhall loſe his Life (for my

ſake.) ſhall preſerve it.

24. Itell you, in that Night there ſhall be

two Men in one Bed, (ſo remarkable ſhall be

Annotations on Chap. XVII.

Wer. 5. Iſº fiſſiº arºsty, Increaſe our

Faith..] In the beginning of this

Chapter, our Lord requires his Apoſſes to be

careful, that they do not offend one of his

little ones: 2dly, To be ſo charitable to their

offending Brother, as to rebuke him for his

Sins; and, 3dly, To pardon their offending

Brother, tho’ he ſhould daily multiply his

Provocations, provided that he only ſay un

to them, I repent, ver, 4. Now theſe three

Duties of an inoffenſive Converſation, fra

ternal Correption, and full Forgiveneſs of a

Brother daily multiplying freſh Indignities,

and Provocations, being ſo difficult, and con

trary to their natural Inclinations, and Faith

being the Foundation of all Chriſtian Virtues,

the Apoſſes in order to the Performance of

theſe Duties beg the increaſe of Faith. More

over, ſeeing Faith is wrought in the Heart,

which God alone can ſearch, and can imme

diately work upon, by thus repairing to Chriſt

to increaſe their Faith, they muſt aſcribe to

him, as Woltzogenius here confeſſeth, a Di

vine Virtue, which being proper to the Dei.

ty, and incommunicable to a finite Nature,

muſt conſequently ſhew that Chriſt had in

him a divine Nature. - -

Ver, ſo O'ºro, º ſºrº wrotºzºa arºſz

r: ºſayºſº juiſ, ºſſe, ºr dºor ºf

icº, So likewiſe you, when you have done

all Things that are commanded you, ſay that

we are unprofitable Servants, for we have

done that (only) which it was our duty to

do...] Here Chriſt deſtroys two D0&trines of

the Schools, the Merit of good Works, and

Works of Supererogation. For, (1.) we be

ing in reſpect of God unprofitable Servants,

(for can a Man be profitable to God, as he

that is wiſe may be profitable to himſelf, is it

any Advantage to him that we are righteous,

or is it gain to him that we make our ways

on the Goſpel of St. Luke.

the Providence of God in preſerving his ſº

ful Servants, that) the one (of them) ſhalf

be taken (away by Death,) and the other ſhall

be left (ſafe.) .

35. Two Women ſhall be grinding toge:

-

ther, the one ſhall be taken, and the other
1eft. - - *…

36. Two Men ſhall be in the Field, the

one ſhall be taken, and the other left.

27. And they anſwered, and ſaid to him,

Where Lord (ſhall this be?) And he ſaid to

them, Whereſoever the Body is, thither

will the Eagles be gathered togethers (i. e.

whereſoever the Jews are, there will the Rº:

man Army, whoſe Enſign is the Eagle, come

to deſtroy them.)

perfe?? Job 22, 2, 3. If thou be righteous

what giveſ; thou him, or what receiveth he at

thy bands? Chap. 35.7. ſeeing thy Good

néſ, reacheth not to him, Pſal. 16. 2.) ſure we

cannot merit from him by doing that which

is unprofitable to him: 2dly, Becauſe we

only can do that which is our Duty to per

form; for (1.) We are all God’s Servants;

now it being the Duty of a Servant to do all

his Maſter's Pleaſure, and what he hath de

clared to be grateful to him, and this being

only miniſterium ſervi, the proper Buſineſs

of a Servant, which he lies under a neceſſity

of doing, that he may pleaſe his Lord, even

reaſon ſhews he cannot put it to account to

his Superior, or be ſuppoſed to merit by it

as (a) Seneca grants, and that it may not be

ſaid that this is the condition only of Slaves,

and not of Servants in the general, which we

all are to God and Chriſt, I Cor. 7, 22. Rom.

14. 4. Coloſ. 3. 24. Eph, 6.9, it is to be

obſerved from theſe words, grº º jué, ſº

alſo ye, that Chriſt ſpeaks this to his Diſci

pies, who are not to be reckon'd as his Slaves,

but Servants, whoſe Duty it was to have

their Loins girt, and their Lamps burning,

upon that account, Luke 12.35, 36, who

therefore doing all that he required, were

ſtill unprºfitable Servants, in the Senſe fore:

mentioned, and did only what they ought.

Chriſt therefore here ſeems to ſpeak to them

thus, It is the Duty of Servants after they

have done their work in the Field, to mi

niſter to their Lord as he ſhall require, and

when they have done what he requires, they

for that Service merit not ſo much as thanks,

becauſe they only do their Duty, if then {

treat you more liberally, rather as Friends

than Servants; if I condeſcend to miniſter to

you, Luke 12.37. and place you over all

that I have, ver, 44. you are not to imagine

- F f f that

(a) Miniſterium eſſe ſervi quem conditioſua en loco pºſit, ut nihil corum quº praſat imputer ſuperiori, - Siſervo quo

minus in mºmen meriti perveniat, neceſſita; theft. Sen de Ben. 1, 3, c. 18.
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that I am indebted to you, or owe you ſuch

Favours, but rather are to acknowledge, when

you have done all, that you are ſtill unpro

fitable Servants, and only have performed

your Duty. See here Examen Millii in locum.

Wer. 11. 28 gigs -aggºtia: º Tºzzº

As he went to feruſalem he paſſed through the

midſt of Samaria and Galilee. It is well

known that Samaria lay betwixt Galilee and

judea, and ſo our Lord taking his Journey

to jeruſalem, muſt go firſt through Galilee,

then through Samaria; why therefore is it

here ſaid, that he paſſed through Samaria and

Galilee & To this it may be anſwered, that

Inn in medio, is often the ſame as wº

between, and ſo is ſº, as % ºy inter in:

ſulas; ſo here the Arabick and Syraick, be:

tween Samaria and Galilee i.e. between the

Confines of both Countries, Chriſt in this

Journey going to the Scythopolitan Bridge,

ſaith Lightfoot, by which he paſſed into Perea,

and ſo on by Samaria into judea.

Wer. 14. Icºlºs &nd'écºle arré Tzi;

icpºst, Goſhew yourſelves to the Prieſts.

By ſending them thus to the Prieſts, who

were to make their Offerings in the Tem

ple, Chriſt decides the Cauſe betwixt the

jews and the Samaritans, ſending the Sama

ritan not to Mount Gerizim, but to jeru

ſalem. -

Ver, 20. Oºz exº) iſºzºia tº 9.8 pº

£nºſatºs, The Kingdom of God cometh not

with Obſervation; i. e. not with that Royal

Splendor, or Worldly Pomp and Grandeur,

which ſhall render it conſpicuous in the Eyes

of the World, as you expect it ſhould s ſo

that a Man may be able to ſay from the luſtre

of its firſt Appearance, Lo it is here, or it is

there.

Wer, 21. 'Iºg n.8 m (3&aixefaz tº 928 &tº:

jºy, Behold the Kingdom of God is with.

in you; ) i. e amongſ you; for it is certain

that our Lord ſpeaks not of the Power it had

gained over the Hearts of the jewº, and much

leſs of the Phariſees to whom he ſpeaks, but

that the Kingdom of the Meſſiah began now

to appear, and the Goſpel of the Kingdom

was now preached among them; ſo that

Chriſt ſays thus, This Kingdom which you

enquire after, as if it had not yet appeared,

becauſe you ſee not that outward Splendor

you expect when the Meſſiah comes, is even

now among you, and is come unto you s ſo

Čvºs jº' and & jºiv are uſed frequently in the

Old Teſtament. So Gen. 23. 9. Give me it

for a place of Burial & July among you, See

ver, 6. Chap. 34. Io, & jºiv x&loºrs, ye

dwell among us; Exod. 17.7, is the Lord &

jºy; among us or not Sojoſh. 3. 5.-9.

22. Mic. 3. 11. Hence alſo it is evident

that the Kingdom here cannot ſignific Chriſt's

coming to deſtroy jeruſalem, for of that cer.

tainly the Jews did not think that it ſhould

ſuddenly appears of that our Lord could not

ſay, it was now among you, or that it came

not with Obſervation, it being attended with ſo

many glorious Signs of their approaching

Ruin, and the Preſence of the Roman Army.

Ver. 22 E 4acy?) uáez, ºr &nºvºſº,

&c. and the days ſhall come, when you ſhal/

deſire to ſee one of the days of the Son of man,

and ſhall not ſee them.] One of the days of

the Son of Man ſeems here to ſignifie the

time of their Viſitation by him, Chap. 19.

when he came to offer them all the Bleſfings

of the Kingdom of God upon their Faith

and Repentance; this offer, faith Chriſt, in

your Extremity you will be glad to hear, but

ſhall not hear it.

Ver, 34. Qarco Si dºeºn, For a, the

Lightning (or Splendor) which ſhineth from

one part of the Heaven to the other part under

the Heaven, ſo ſhall alſo the (coming of the)

Son of Man be in his day.] Chriſt had told

them that the Kingdom of God was already

come among them, and had appeared in the

Purity of his Doctrine, and the Miracles by

which it was confirmed, tho’ not with ſuch

an outward Splendor as might enable them

to point to it, and ſay, Loit is here, or there,

ver, 20, 21. He tells them in the 25th Verſe,

that this Son of Man ſhould ſuffer, and be

rejected by them, and ſo the Glory of it

would be for a while eclipſed; And here,

that after his Reſurre&tion it would ſhiné

with ſuch a freſh and glorious Brightneſs, by

the Effuſion of the Holy Ghoſt on his Diſci.

ples, as it would render it equal to the Splen

dor of the Sun ſhining from one part of Hea

ven to the other, and cauſe it to be propa

gated almoſt as quick as Lightning through

the World, ſo that there ſhall be no need to

attend to any Man, ſaying, it is here, or

there, ſeeing it would be quickly and conſpi.

cuouſly ſet up among all Nations, Math.

24, 15. and that then this Son of Man ſofa

ſtidiouſly rejected by them, would alſo ap.

pear ſuddenly and gloriouſly, to revenge up.

on them their Infidelity, and the Affronts

which they had offered to him.

Ver, 32. Mºngová'ís ºf Yuzzº Aºr, Re

member Lot's Wife's] what befel her for look

ing back to Sodom, leſt you likewiſe periſh in

this Slaughter of the unbelieving fews, by

looking back to what you have in your Hou.

ſes, or in the Fields, ver, 31. -

Ver. 37: "Oºrs tº (ºut, Where the Carcaſ,

is, there will the Eagles begathered tºgethers]

That is, where ever the jews are, there wiſ

the Sword of the Romans, whoſe Enſign is

the Eagle, be ready to devour them, and

their Army will aſſemble to deſtroy them. .
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C H A P. XVIII.

1. N D he ſpake a Parable to them, to

a "A"...”this end, that Men ought “always

to pray, and not to faint, (or ceaſe from the

performance of that Duty, becauſe they are

not preſently heard; See 2 Cor. 4: 1.)

2. Saying, There was in a City a Judge

that feared not God, neither regarded Man,

(to do ſuffice or to ſhew Mercy to him)

3. And there was a Widow in that City,

and ſhe came to him, ſaying, avenge me of

(or do me juſtice againſt.) my Adverſary.

4. And he would not for a while ; but af.

terward he ſaid within himſelf, Tho' I fear

not God, nor regard Man, (ſo as to be mo

ved by either of thoſe Motives to do this.)

5. Yet becauſe this Widow troubleth me

(with her Importunity.) I will avenge her, (or

do her right) left by her continual coming ſhe

weary me.

6. And the Lord ſaid, Hear what the un

juſt Judge ſaith, (on the account of the Wi

dows Importunity.)

7. And ſhall not God "avenge his own E

lećt, (i.e. bis Chriſtian Sufferers,) which cry

day and night to him, tho’ he bear long with

them (who offlićf them, and ſo for a ſeaſon

feemeth not to hear them £)

8. I tell you, that he will avenge them

ſpeedily (after a little time, Heb. Io. 37.

Rev. I. I.) “Nevertheleſs, when the Son of

Man cometh (to do this,) ſhall he find Faith

on the Earth, (that he will come to execute

this Vengeance on the jews 8)

9. And he ſpake this Parable to certain

who truſted in themſelves that they were

righteous, (aſ the Phariſees generally did;)

and deſpiſed others, (aſ they did the Publi

cans, counting them Sinners unfit to be con

verſed with) - -

10. Two Men went up into the Temple

to pray, the one a Phariſee and the other a

Publican :

11. The "Phariſee ſtood, and prayed thus

with (by) himſelf, God I thank thee, that

I am not as other Men are, Extortioners, Uln

juſt, Adulterers, or even as this Publican(per.

Whaps guity of a/theſe Crimes :)

12. (I am ſo far from theſe things, and ſo

exačf in my Duty, that I do more than is com:

manded; for) “I faſt twice in the Week; (and)

I give Tithes of all that I poſſeſs, (even of

Mint and Cummin, Matth. 23. 23.)

13. And (but) the Publican ‘ſtanding afar

off, would not lift up ſo much as his Eyes to

Heaven, (aſ judging himſelf unworthy ſo to

do) but ſmote upon his Breaſt, ſaying, God

be merciful to me a Sinner.

14. I tell you , (that), this Man went

down to his Houſe juſtified, (i. e. approved

of God, and pardoned) * rather than the other

for every one that exalteth himſelf ſhall be

abaſed, and he that humbleth himſelf ſhall

be exalted :

15. And they (who believed he way a true

Prophet,) brought to him alſo Infants, that

he would touch, (or lay his Hands upon)

them, (and Pray, Matth. 19, 13.) but when

his Diſciples ſaw it, they rebuked them (that

brought them :

16. But Jeſus (being much diſpleaſed at this

Aðion of his Diſciples, Mark Io. 14.) called

them to him, and ſaid, Suffer little Chil

dren to come to me, and forbid them not ;

for of ſuch is the Kingdom of God.

17. Verily I ſay to you, Whoſoever ſhall

not receive the Kingdom of God (with Af.

fedions, a free from covetous and vain glo

rious Deſires,) as (thoſe of) a little Child,

ſhall in no wiſe enter therein; , (his love of

Honour, Joh. 5. 44, and of the World, ver 24.

being great Obſtruđions to it.)

18. And a certain Ruler (who had a good

Opinion of him , and ſome religious concern

for future Happineſs, ) asked him, ſaying,

Good Maſter, what ſhall I do to inherit eter.

nal Life? -

19. And Jeſus ſaid to him, Why calleſt

thou me good? (Seeing) none is good ſave

one, that is God; (doeſ; thou own me aſ one

commiſſionated by God to teach the way of Life?

I will then do it from his Word;)

20. Thou knoweſt the Commandments;

(viz.) Do not commit Adultery, Do not Kill,

Do not Steal, Do not bear falſe Witneſs,

Honour thy Father and thy Mothers (do this

and thou ſhalt live.)

21. And he ſaid, all theſe have I kept

from my youth up. -

22. Now when Jeſus heard theſe things,

he ſaid to him, Yet lackeſt, thou one thing,

(viz. an Heart ſo free from the love of Riches,

as to be ready to part with them at my command

for heavenly Bleſſings; I therefore ſay to thee.)

Sell all that thou haſt and diſtribute (it) to

the Poor, and thou ſhalt have Treaſure in

Heaven, and (then) come, (and) follow me.

23. And when he heard this he (went away,

and) was very ſorrowful, for he was very

rich, (and unwilling to part with his Eſtate.)

24. And when Jeſus ſaw that he was very

ſorrowful, he ſaid, how hardly ſhall they that

have Riches, (and truſt in them, Mark Io.

24) enter into the Kingdom of God?

25. For it is eaſier for a Camel, (or a Ca

ble, ) to go thro' a Needle's Eye, than for a

rich Man, (thur affected to his Riches that he

cannot part with them for Treaſures in Hea

ven, ) '. into thesº of God.

26. And they that heard (this ſaying.) ſaidWho then can be ſaved 2 Jaying.) ſaid,

F f f 2 27. And
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27. And he ſaid, The things which are

impoſſible with Men, are poſſible with God;

(he can take off Mens Hearts from this Love

of the World, tho’ the Perſuaſions of Men can

not do it.)

28. Then Peter ſaid, Lo, we (thy Apoſtles)

have left all, and followed thee; (what ſhall

we have therefore ? Mat. 19, 27.)

29 And he ſaid unto them, Verily I ſay to

you, there is no Man that hath left Houſe,

or Parents, or Brethren, or Wife, or Chil

dren, for the Kingdom of God's ſake,

36. Who ſhall not receive manifold more

in this preſent time, (from the joys of a good

Conſcience, and of the Holy Ghoſt, the ſenſe

of God’s Favour, and the hopes of Treaſures

in Heaven, and the affešion of good Chriſti

ans to him, and in the World to come Life

everlaſting.

31. Then he took to him the Twelve, and

ſaid to them, Behold we go up to Jeruſalem,

and (then) all things that are written by the

Prophets concerning the Son of Man, ſhall be

accompliſhed :

32. For he ſhall be delivered to the Gen

tiles, and ſhall be mocked, and ſpitefully en

treated, and ſpit on ;

33. And they ſhall ſcourge him, and put

him to death, and the third Day he ſhall riſe

again.

34. And they underſtood none of theſe

things; (i.e. they knew not bow to reconcile

them with their apprehenſions of his Tempo

ral Kingdom, and their Traditions that the

Aleſiab ſhould not die, Joh. 12. 34) and (ſo)

this Saying was hid from them, neither knew

they the things which were ſpoken.

35. And it came to paſs, that as he was .

come nigh (Gr. waſ nigh) to Jericho, a cer

tain blind Man (named Bartimela, Mark 10.

46.) ſat by the Way-ſide begging, (and ano

ther with him, Matth. 20. 30.)

36. And hearing the Multitude paſs by, he

asked what it meant, (i. e. what waſ the rea

fon of that Concourſe.)

37. And they told him that Jeſus of Naza

reth paſſeth by.

38. And (upon this) he cryed, ſaying, Je

fiftºff David, (whoſe b% #..

give ſght to the Blind, Iſa. 35. 5.) have mer

cy on me.

39. And they that went before rebuked

him, (ſaying,) that he ſhould hold his peace;

but he cried ſo much the more, Thou Son of

David, have mercy on me. - -

40. And Jeſus ſtood (ſtill,) and comman.

ded him to be brought to him: And when he

was come near, he asked him,

41. Saying, What wilt thou that I ſhall

do to thee 2 And he ſaid, Lord, (I deſire)

that I may receive my Sight.

42. And Jeſus ſaid to him, (Thou ſhall)

receive thy fight, thy Faith have ſaved thee,

(i.e. bath made thee whole, Mark Io. 52)

†† And immediately he received his Sight,

and followed him, glorifying God (for his

Alercy to hims) and all the People when they

ſaw it, gave praiſe (alſo) to God.

Annotations on Chap. XVIII.

pań &xaxév, That Men ought al

ways to pray, and not to faint..] Of the Notion

of praying always, ſee Note on 1 Theſſ,

5. 17. Here it ſignifies, not to pray oft every

day, but to pray perſeveringly day after day,

without giving off our ſuit; and then un

&xaxév will be, not to faint under the Preſ

ſures and Perſecutions they ſuffered, either

from the perſecuting jews, or others by their

inſtigation; from which they are here ſup

poſed to pray for Deliverance, ver, 7. or not

to deſpond under them: . For &axaxév is not

ſo properly to be ſlothful, as malis ſuccum

bere, animo concidere, malis cedere, to faint

and deſpond, ſay the Lexicons ; and this e

ſpecially when it relates as here, to Tribula

tions. So Eph. 3. 13. Wh &xaxév & Sºftpedi

is well rendred, not to faint under Tribula.

tion; and, 2 Cor. 4, 16, 8, &axºpº , we

faint not under thoſe Afflitſions which make

the outward Man periſh, but continue ſted

faſt in the Faith; ver, 1. We faint not ; tho’

we are troubled on every ſide, and perplex

ed, we deſpair not of Help from God, ver.

8. So Gal, 6, 9, 95 &aków, not to grow

Wer. I II??: T3 d'év ardſldle weggéxicº;

%

weary of well-doing, is un &\dev not to faint ;

which two things are put together in St. Paul's

Injunětion to the Chriſtian Sufferer, not to

grow weary or faint in his Mind, Heb. 12. 3.

And ſo 2 Theſſ. 3. 13. p &xaxév not to be

weary of well doing, being an Exhortation to

them who received the Word with much Af.

flitſion, 1 Theſſ. I. 6, and were in danger by

them to fall from their fiedfaſtneſs, chap. 3

2, 3, 5, may reaſonably be ſuppoſed to have

the ſame import.

Wer. 7. ‘O 3 ©eås un wrotºad # &ndixnaw #

&0\exiºſ ojić, Škaxe.9%upº T' wººis ; And

ſhall not God avenge his Elečf that cry unto

bim day and night, tho’ he bear long with

them 2 J Here note,

1ſt, That the Ele&t in general, ſignifie

all Chriſtians choſen out of the World thro'

Faith in Chriſt, to be the Church and Peo

ple of God? See Note on 1 Pet. 2.9. When

it relates particularly to the jews, it ſignifies

thoſe of them who believed in Chriſt, and

upon that account are ſtiled the Elettion of

Grace, and abſolutely the Ele?ion, Rom. II.

5, 7, under which Charaćter, St. Peter writes

unto them, I Pet. I. I. See Note on Mat.

24. 22.
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judgment.

24, 22. and this ſeems to be the import of

the word here: For gazegºvg}ſ ſome Co

pies read gazegºvgå and ſo Interpreters

read the whole by way of Interrogation, And

will he be ſlack towards them 3 i. e. towards

his Ele&t; and this well agrees with the fol

lowing words, I tell you, he will avenge them

ſpeedily ; and with the words #7 ºrofs,

which have no other Subſtantive to refer to

but the Eleå; and with the like Paſſage,

Eccluſ. 35. 17, 18, 19. The Prayer of the

Humble, (or Afflićted.) pierceth 'the Clouds ;

and till it come nigh, he will not be comfor

ted, and will not depart till the Moſt High

Jhall behold to judge righteouſly, and execute

For the Lord will not be ſlack,

3% ui page9%ugiad it’ wircís neither will the

Almighty be patient towards them, till be

bath ſmitten aſunder the Loins of the Unmer

ciful, and repaid &diºgy, Vengeance to the

Heathen, ver, 19. till be bath judged the

cauſe of his People, and made them rejoice in

his Mercy. -

Yet, becauſe the common Reading is go.

xe50wº, and becauſe Sinners, and eſpeci

ally the unbelieving fews, are reckoned as

the Objećts of God's long Suffering, and not

the E' }, as when St. Paul faith to them,

Deſpiſeſ thou the Riches of his Goodneſs, Pa.

tience and long ſuffering & Rom. 2, 4, and

as Perſons, God endured with much Long

fuffering, chap. 9. 22. And St. Peter faith

God was long-ſuffering towards them, not be

ing willing they ſhould periſh, but ſhould all

come to Repentance, 2 Pet, 3.9. Others make

the ſenſe run thus, Shall he who is tha long

ſuffering towards the worſt of Men, and the

perſecutors of his People, be ſlack to avenge

the Cauſe of his People whom he loves, and to

whoſe Prayers his Ears are always ºpen? .

Wer. 8. ITNº 3 jºs dy%378 hºw &6%

twºod * wristy &m yńs; Nevertheleſs, when

the Son of Man comes, ſhall be find Faith up

on the Earth 2.j i. e. When the Son of Man

comes to exerciſe this Wengeance on the Jew.

iſh Nation, how few ſhall he find in the jew

iſh Nation that will believe it? As for the

unbelieving Jews, tho’ Chriſt, and his Fore.

runner, had told them ſo frequently and

plainly of their approaching Ruin; and tho’

they had ſo many Signs of it, recorded in jo

Jephus, he tells us, they were ſtill expe&ting

Deliverance from God: And they among

them who believed and profeſſed the Chriſti

an Faith, being preſſed with continual Suffe.

rings, began to grow weary, and faint in their

Minds, and to ask, where is the Promiſe of

his coming 2 Yea, ſome of them began to

forſake the Aſſemblies of the Saints, Heb 10.

25, and many of them became Apoſtates,

and fell back to their old Judaiſm ; ſo that

all the Epiſtles dire&ted to them, are mani.

feſtly deſigned to keep theem ſtedfaſt in the

Faith. See the Preface to thoſe Epiſtles, and

Note on 2 Theſſ. 2. 3.

Wer. I 1. ‘O (paejº;3 scºck aregs wrºv

The Phariſee ſtanding by himſelf, j as fear.

ing to be polluted by the Touch of the

impure Publican, Luke 7. 39. on which

account, they had their frequent Waſhings

when they came from the Markets, Mark

7. 4. He ſtanding thus, prays, God I thank

thee, (Thankſgiving being reckoned as one

part of Prayer, I Cor. 14, 15, 16. 1 Tim. 2.

1.) that I am not as other Men, nor aſ this

Publican. Here, he offends, (1.) That he

concludes himſelf good, becauſe he is not

ſo bad as other Men; whereas, he ſhould

have done this only from the Evidence of his

own Sincerity in Heart and A&tions; it be

ing only from this approving our own Works

that we can have Rejoicing in ourſelves, and

not in another, Gal. 6. 4. ... ( 2.) In judging

ſo ill of others, many of whom he could

have no certain knowledge of, and particu

larly in his Judgment on this Publicans from

whoſe ſubmiſſive Geſture, and penitential

A&tions, he might have charitably concluded,

that he came to the Temple with a true pe.
nitent Heart. -

Wer. 12. Nºsáo dis # (20C3rs, I faſt

twice a Week.] The publick and private Faſts

of the 7ews, were upon the ſecond and fifth

Day of the Week, i.e. Monday and Thurſday:

And therefore the ancient Chriſtians that they

might not be out-done by them in any part

of Devotion, in lieu of thoſe Days, choſe the

fourth and ſixth Day of the Week for their

Faſting Days. Stationibus quartum & ſex

tum Sabbathi dicamus, Tert. de jejun, c. 14.

Can. Apoſt. 61. Conſt. Apoſt. ſ. 5. c. 15. .

2O. p. 263. l. 7. c. 23. Epiph. Her. 51. m.

26. Expoſ, fidei, n. 22. Philofforg. / 10. §.

12. Pſeud. Ignat. Ep. ad Philip. §. 13. Sée

Additions N°. 22.

Wer. I 3. ‘O 3 rºſyns paxejºy iséïs, But

the Publican ſtanding afar off.] He ſtood afar

off, perhaps in the Court of the Gentiles,

looking upon himſelf unworthy to draw nigh

to God , or ſtand in the Holy Places he

would not lift up his Eyes to Heaven from

the ſenſe of the ſame unworthineſs ; he

Jmites upon his Breaft, puniſhing himſelf,

out of a deep ſenſe of his Guilt ; this being

the fign of a Mind vehemently afflićted,

£hºp. 23.48. And, Laſily, He humbly con.

feſſes that he was a Sinner, and earneſtly

begs Mercy; and therefore it is ſaid,

Wer. 14. Kd7%m $10, d'adºxopºſ(G. etc

6ixov «Tº &éyò, He went down to his

Houſe juſtified rather than the other.] Here

à is again put for udºxov i So Hoſ. 3.7, a.

23s ſºci tº téré à vuj, it waſ better with me

then than now, Jonah 4: 3, 8, xdºw tº Xºa

vá, º (ºff, 'Tis better for me to die than live.

See Note on Chap. 15.7.

C H A P.

§
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C H A P. XIX.

I. N D Jeſus entred

thro' Jericho.

2. And behold, there was a Man named

Zacheus who was the chief among the Pub

licans, and he was rich :

3. And he ſought to ſee Jeſus, who (i. e.

what kind of Man) he was; and could not

for the Preſs, becauſe he was little of ſta

tuſe.

4. And he (therefore) ran before, and

climbed up into a Sycamore Tree to ſee him,

for he was to paſs that way.

5. And when Jeſus came to the place, he

looked up, and ſaw him, and ſaid to him,

Zacheus, make haſte, and come down, for

to day I muſt abide at thy Houſe:

6. And he * made haſte, and came down

and received him joyfully.

7. And when they (the Phariſees) ſaw it;

they all murmured, ſaying, That he was gone

to be Gueſt with a Man that is a Sinner;

(thinking that matter of Defilement and Re

proach to him, not conſidering the Deſign on

which Chriſ came into the World.)

8. And Zacheus ſtood (up, ) and ſaid to

the Lord, Behold Lord (not the fifth part on

/y, but ) the * half of my Goods I (now re

ſolve to) give to the Poor's and if I have ta

ken any thing from any Man by falſe Accu

ſation (or Oppreſſion, See Note on Luke 3.

14), I (will) reſtore him four fold, (i.e. be.

yond the rigor of the Law.)

9. And Jeſus ſaid to him, This Day is

Salvation come to this Houſe, (Zachela ha

ving done like a true Convert, ) for as much

as he alſo is the ‘Son of Abraham, (i.e. a

jew.)

Io. And this is ſuitable to the deſign of my

coming, and juſtifies my eating and converſing

with him ;) For the Son of Man is come to

; (after,) and to ſave that which was

OIt.

11. And as they heard theſe things, he ad

ded, and ſpake a Parable, becauſe he was

nigh to Jeruſalem, (which ſhortly was to be

the Scene of Miſery, ver, 41, 42.) and be

cauſe they thought that the Kingdom of

God (or of the Meſſiah,) ſhould immediately

appear.

12. He ſaid therefore, (the Kingdom of God

is like to) a “certain Noble Man, (who)

went into a far Country to receive for him

ſelf a Kingdom, and to return; (and thus

fhall I go to Heaven, and be inſtalled in my

mediatory Kingdom, and then return to exe

ecute the ſevereſt judgments on this Nation,

for their Non-proficiency.)

13. And he called his Ten Servants, and

delivered to them Ten pounds and ſaid to

(into) and paſſed them, Occupy till I come, (i. e. improve

them till I come and take an account of your

Proficiency.) -

14. But his Citizens (the jews) hated

him, and ſent a Meſſenger after him, (diſ.

claiming and rejetting his Authority, and)

ſaying, We will not have this Man to reign

OWeſ US. --

15. And it came to paſs that when he was.

returned, having received the Kingdom, then.

he commanded theſe Servants to be called to

him to whom he had given the Mony, that

he might know how much every Man had

gained by trading: - -

16. Then came the firſt, ſaying, Lord, thy.

Pound hath gained Ten pound. . . .

17. And he ſaid to him, Well ( done).

thou good Servant, becauſe thou haſt been

faithful in a very little, have thou Authority,

over ten Cities, (i.e. be thy Reward propor

tionable to the increaſe of thy Talent.) -

18. And the ſecond came, ſaying, Lord,

thy Pound hath gained Five pounds:

19. And he ſaid likewiſe to him, Be thou

alſo over five Cities; (i.e. be thy Reward

anſwerable to the improvement of thy Ta.

lent.) - *

20. And another came, ſaying, Lord be

hold, here is thy Pound which I have kept

º up in a Napkin , ( making no uſe of

it ; -

21. For I feared thee, becauſe (I judged)

thou art an auſtere Man; thou takeſt up what

thou laidſt not down, and reapeſt that thou

didſt not ſow, (requiring an increaſe far ex

ceeding what thougaveft.)

22. And he ſaith to him, Out of thine

own Mouth will I judge (and condemn) thee

thou wicked Servant; (for) thou (owneſ?

that thou) kneweſt, that I was an auſtere Man,

taking up that I laid not down, and reaping

what I did not ſow. -

23. Wherefore then gaveſt not thou my

Mony to the Bank, (i. e. didſ not thou im

prove my Talent,) that at my coming (back)

I might have required, (and received) my

own with uſury (or improvement 3)

24. And he ſaid to them that ſtood by Take

from him the Pound, and give it to him that

hath Ten pounds.

25. And they ſaid to him, Lord, he hath

Ten pounds; (but he anſwered, Therefore I

give him more...)

26. For I ſay to you, That to every one

that (improveth what be) hath, ſhall be given

(more ; ) and from him that hath not, (ſo as

to improve it,) even that he hath ſhall be ta

ken away from him.

27. But
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27. But thoſe mine Enemies (of the few

iſh Nation,) that would not I ſhould reign

over them; bring hither, and ſlay them be.
€.

-

*..., when he had thus ſpoken, he

went before (his Diſciples,) aſcending up to

lem.

º "...a it came to paſs, when he was

come nigh to Bethpage and Bethany, at the

Mount called;Mount of Olives, he ſent

is Diſciples

wº §. ye into the Village over

againſt you, in which at your Entring, you

ſhall finda Colt tied, whereon yet never Man

ſat; looſe him, and bring him hither:

31. And if any Manaskyou, Why do ye

looſe him Thus ye ſhall ſay to him, (We

do it) becauſe the Lord hath need of him. . .

32. And they that were ſent, went their

"way, and found (all things) even as he ſaid
to..". as they were looſing the Colt,

the Öwners thereof ſaid to them, Why looſe

1t 2
ye* . they ſaid, The Lord hath need of

him; (and then they let themgo with him.)

35. And they brought him to Jeſus; and

they caſt their Garments on the Colt, and
êt Ieſus thereon. -

º he went, they (the Multitude)

fpread their Cloaths in the way, (as at the
triumphant Entrance of a Prince.)

37. And when he was come nigh (to je.

ruſalem, being) even at the deſcent of the

Mount of Olives, the whole Multitude of

the Diſciples began to rejoice, and to praiſe

d with a loud Voice, for all the migh

jºw. which they had ſeen ( done by

*ºn , Bleſſed be he that cometh in

the Name of the Lord, (may) Peace (be pro

cured by him to us) in Heaven, and Glory (to

God who lives) in the higheſt (Places.)

33, And ſome of the Phariſees from among

the Multitude, ſaid to him, Maſter, rebuke

thy Diſciples (for theſe Acclamation.)

43. And he anſwered, and ſaid to them,

I tell you, that if theſe (my Diſciples) ſhoulá

hold their peace, the “Stones would imme.

diately cry out; (i.e. my Kingdom would be

proclaimed by far more unlikely means.)

4.And when he was come near, he beheld

the City, and ‘wept over it,

2. Saying. (happy had it been for thee)
g #thou hadſt known, even thou, at leaſtiá

this thy day (of Viſitation, Luke'i. 63) the

things which belong to thy Peace, (and wei.

fare,) but now (through thy Infidelity) they

are hid from thine Eyes. -

43. For the days ſhall (ſhortly) come up

on thee, that thine Enemies ſhall caſt"a

trench about thee, and compaſs thee round,

and keep thee in on every fidè.

44. And ſhall lay thee even with the

Ground, and thy Children within thee; and

they ſhall not leave in thee one Stone upon

anºther, becauſe thou kneweſt not, (i.e.

didſt nót improve aright, to Faith, and Re

pentance), the time of thy Wifitations

45 And he went into the Temple, and be.

gan to caſt out them that ſold therein, and

them that bought, -

46. Saying to them, It is written, (Iſa

$6.7) my, Houſe (ſhall be called, or) is the

Houſe of Prayer, but ye have madéir (by

your fraudulent, covetous Dealings, and Ex

tortions,) a Den of Thieves.

47. And he taught daily in the Temple,

but the Chief Prieſts, and Scribes, and Chief

of the People ſought to deſtroy him,

43, And could not find what they might

(ſafely) do, (becauſe of the Multitudes for

all the People were very attentive to hear
him. .

Annotations on Chap. XIX.

• AI arráſaac x2]{én, * &red'ÉcloWer, 6 £\l aſſºw x&iegy, and be made haft,

and came down, and received him joyfully]

By this Joy, and by his Diligence to ſee him,

hé ſhewed what an high eſteem he had for
that holy jeſus, whºm the Scribes and Pha

riſees deſpiſed. • r

Wer, 8. 'Id's ºrd jutan * Karaºyáſlow º,

Küeſº, did out rois aloxois, Bebold, Lord,

the half of my Goods I give to the Poor, and

if I have wronged any Man I refore himfºur

joid.]. By two things Zacheus ſhºws the Sin

cerity of his Reformation, and, Converſion;

(1.) That he is ready to repair any Injury

that he had done to any Man by Oppreſſion,

or falſe Accuſation; which is the proper in

port of the word avkotavršo, not only by ad

ding a fifth part, as the Law required in

caſe ofTheft, when what was purloined was

Voluntarily reſtored, Numb, 5.7. nor by re.

ſtoring double, as the Treſpaſſer was to do

by Law, when that which was taken away

was found in his Hands, Exod. 22. 4. but by

reſtoring for Money and Goods, what the

Rigour of the Law required only in the caſe

of an Ox or Sheep killed after it was ſtollen,

Exod. 22.1. i. e. fourfold; doing not only

what Juſtice, required for Compenſation ºf

the Injury; for no Man can be ſighteoustifi

he, if he be able, hath ſatisfied for the in.

jury done to his Brother, but inflićting on,

himſelf this Surpluſage by way of Penalty

for his Sins and as a Teſtimony of his great
Diſpleaſure againſt himſelf for committing

it: . And, (2) Whereas the Law and T.

dition of the Jews required only that a fifth

part
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part of their Income ſhould be ſpent in Cha

fity, he bequeaths half his Eſtate to charita

ble Clſes. º - . . . . -

Ver. 9. This day is Salvation come to this

Houſe, fora/much aſ he alſo is jºs Açezdº,

A Son of Abraham s] Not only by Faith, of

which Sonſhip the jews, to whom Chriſt

ſpake, had then no notion, but by Birth, for

the Phariſees do not murmur againſt Chriſt

that he did eat with one uncircumciſed, but

that he did it with a Sinner; it would alſo

have been no indication to the jews, that he

was a Son of Abraham, that he believed in

Chriſ, and laſtly his reſpect to the Law of

Moſcº, in making Réſtitution, ſhews he was

no Stranger, to that Law. Moreover, tho’

the Phraſe, Salvation is come unto this Houſe,

doth not neceſſarily argue that his whole Fa

mily believed, and the pronoun ipſe, and the

reaſon hereaſſign'd, ſeem perſonally to reſpe&t

Zachela, ãº. of the Houſe, yet is it

piouſly obſerved that Chriſt here promiſeth

Salvation to the Houſe, becauſe it was the

Duty, and uſually the Praćtice of the Maſter

of the Family, to reduce his whole Houſe to

the Faith he had embraced ; as in theCaſe of

the Centurion, A&ts Io.2. of Lydia, Aëts 16.

14, 15. of the jaylor, ver, 33.34, of Criſpué

the Ruler of a Synagogue, A&ts 18, 8, and of

the Nobleman, John 4:46,53; !,

Ver, 12. "Aſiagº; ris ºw} is iToºn, eis

Žºſexy gazeży, X&Cév tºwtº 3agºgíay, 16

&ºal, A certain Nobleman went into a

far Quntry to receive a Kingdom, and to re

firmj Here obſerve, . . . . . . . . . .

iſi, That it is ingeniouſly conjećtured by

Mršć. that Chriſt took the riſe of this Para

ble from the Cuſtom of the Kings of judea,

rod the Great, and Archelaus his Son, who

§ went to Rome, to receive the Kingdom

of ſºdea from Ceſar, without whoſe Permiſ.

fión, and Appointmént, they durſt not take

the Government into their Hands; and in the

Caſe of Archelate, there is indeed ſome Re

£emblance of this; for the jewº ſent their

Complaints after him, ſhewing their Unwil

lingneſs that this Nobleman, prººk, the

Son ºfHerod the Great, to*ś,

§"of Żudea wāš.aſſigned by his Father's

iſland Teſlaminºſhôuld reign ºver them;
; ºt'at his fêtiſh, ºvaºxiav ºgéoly,

3%giving the Kingdom, tyrannized over

them for ten Yéârş; but with this ſignal Dif.

fêtence, that upolithir ſecond Complaint to

Ceſar, they prévilléſ àgainſt him, and pro

ºured his Baniſhment tº Vienna.…jºſ, . . .

#2.Éy, That the#: as it reſpects

oùr Lord Chriſt gång into a far. Country to

zeceive a Kingdom, and return, either reſpećts

His going to Héâven to fit down at the right

jº; andº; and ſo

take Poſſeſſion of his mediatory Kingdom,

and then return to puniſh the Unbelieving and

obdurate Jews; or going by his Apoſiles and

Diſciples to erect a Kingdom among theGen

tiles, and then coming as it, were back to

puniſh the Jews, according to theſe words of

his, the Goſpel of the Kingdom ſhall be preach.

ed throughout the World for a Teſtimony to

all Nations, and then ſhall the end:(of the

Jewiſh Polity) come, Mat. 24. 14...Note; . .

3dly, That this Parable doth certainly re

ſpećt the jewiſh Nation; as appears, (1) Be.

cauſe they are here ſaid to rejećt-Chriſt's

Kingdom, ſaying, we will not bave this Max

to reign over tº ; and upon this account are

ſtiled his Enemies, and devoted to Deſtrua.

&tion by him, which agrees ſtill only to the

fews, ver, 27. (2) To them is threatned the .

Puniſhment of the unprofitable Servants, to

wit, to be caſt out into outer Darkneſs, &c.

Matth, 8.12–22, 13. Luke 13. 28. Matth.

25, 30. Hin fine, it is expreſly ſaid, he there. ,

fore ſpake this Parable to them, becauſe they

thought the Kingdom of God ſhould immediate:

Ay appear, ver, II, 12. . . . . .23

4thly, The only. Difficulty remaining is;

how to apply the Pounds here, and the Taº .

lents mentioned Matth, 25. to any of the .

jews; but this ſeeming Difficulty is remo:

vsd by a careful Obſervation of the Wörds,

which ſhew they were diſtributed not to his

Citizens, but reis idiots d'éNots, to his own

proper Servants, Matth. 25. 14, to his Ser

vants, ver. I 3. i.e. to his Apoſiles, five; and . .

to the Seventy Diſciples, or thoſe who had

received leſſer ſpiritual Gifts, two.Talents;

to the jews, who are alſo ſtiled his own.

John I. 14. only one Talent; (viz. the Lawī

and the Prophets, promiſing to them the

Meſſiah, and pointing out his Advent, and

his Charaćters to them,) which they might;"

and ought to have employed, ſo-às.tbhavé,

believed, and fitted themſelves to receive, and *

to improve the Gifts of the Holy Ghoſt; as .

others did. - * . • *...**

5thly, Obſerve, that as the dreadful

...'", A.T.

De.

ſtrućtion of the unbelieving jews was an Em

ºblem of the laſt Judgment, ſo Chriſt's reckon

ing with them, is a Repreſentation of that

reckoning he will make with all Méti, at the

Great Day, for all the Talents they have re

ſpe&tively received, and with reſpe&to that,

this.Lord is ſaid, Matth. 25. 19. to comeº

Xejvov wroxw, after a long time;; bºweſ, ".

... Wer, 25. See Additiºns, Nº. 23. vſ. ii

Wer. 40. Of Niğct zężovº);. If thºſe:h

:::::(23)

their Peace, the Stones will cry. ăuţăThis is d

a proverbial Expreſſion, ſignifying; that if

theſe Followers of Chriſt ſhould holdstheir

Peace, ſome more unlikely way ſhould be

found out for the proclaiming the Åleſiab,

even, by thoſe who are reckoned the moſt

ſtupid, and inſenſate People, as by you the

Gentiles are. So lapidiloqueris, thauſpeak

eff to one who bath little Senſe to bear, or

underſtand, lapis, being metaphorically put

for a ſtupid, and brutiſh Perſon; ſo:when

3 -
(a) Ari

s
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(a) Ariftippus was asked by one, what his

Son would be better for Inſtrućtion, he an

ſwered, that then & Tº Segreº 8 x2%asº)

Af{G} &m Xiºcy, one Stone, that is, one ſtu

pid Perſon would not ſit above another in the

Theatre. So fixiºtºv & fixºtov q}}#yſs& in

Ariſtophanes is to be ſtupid, and ſpeak with. .

out ſenſe, avaíðiſlot 'yº ci Xiàot for Stones

have no Senſe, ſo the Scholiaft, p. 352. G.

Wer. 41. Kod z\wasy #7P adrii, And he

wept over it. I hope (b). Epiphanius

may be miſtaken when he tells us, theſe

words, and the like in john II. 35. were

blotted out, as being denied to be in the moſt

corrett Copies 3 for it is certain, and con

feſſed by him, that they were to be found in

(c) Irenaeus, and in (d) Origen twice, who

faith, our Lord wept tºxoſals with good rea

fon over feruſalem. For he did it out of a

profound Charity, and deep Commiſèration

of the Evils coming upon jeruſalem; in both

which Virtues he came to be an Example to

us, and therefore could do nothing in it un

worthy of himſelf. , - -

Wer. 42. Aéſaw, §rt ei iſyas & ad, Saying,

(happy hadſt thou been) if thou hadſ? known

in this thy day, the things which belong to thy

peace, &c.] Here the Criticks note that ei

often ſignifies utinam, and ſo the words will

contain an ardent wiſh, that the People of

jeruſalem had been thus wiſe, conceived af.

ter this manner, Oh that thou hadſ? known 1

but tho' this be true, See Note on Luke 12.

40. yet the particle ºri that, makes it not ap

plicable to this place, and therefore I think

it better to ſupply the deficient ſenſe, by the

Words contained in the Parentheſis. Here

then obſerve, (1.) That Chriſt here plainly

ſhews, and takes it for granted, that the Peo.

ple of feruſalem, in this day of their Viſita.

tion by the Meſias, might have ſavingly

known the things belonging to their Peace,

ſince otherwiſe our Saviour's Tears may ra.

ther have been looked upon as the Tears of

Crocodiles, than of Charity, and true Com

miſeration; and either his Aſſertion, that

they might have besn happy, would have

been contrary to Truth; or his Wiſh, that

they had thus known the things belonging

to their peace, contrary to his Father's Will

and Decree; both which are palpably ab

ſurd.: And ſeeing the Will of Chriſt was al

ways the ſame with that of his Father, it

follows alſo that God the Father had the

fame charitable Affection to them, and ſo

had laid no bar againſt their Happineſs by

his Decrees, nor been wanting in any thing

on his part, neceſſary towards their ever.

laſting Welfare ; See the Note on Matth.

23. 37. -

Ver, 43. The days ſhallcome upon thee, that h

thine Enemies ſhall caff a Trench about thee,

and compaſs thee round, and Keep thee in on

every ſide.] How exačtly this was done we

learn from Joſephus, ſaying, that (e) when

Veſpaſian beſieged jeruſalem, his Army com:

paſſed the City round about, and Kept them in

on every ſide, and tho' 'twas judged a great,

and almoſt impradicable work to compoſs the

whole City with a Wall; yet Titus animating

his Soldiers to attempt it, they in three day.

built a Walloftbirty nine Furlongs, having thir

teen Caſtle; in it, and ſo cut off all hopes,

%. any of the 7ews within the City ſhºuld

eſcape.

Ver, 44. And ſhall loy thee even with the

Ground, - and they ſhall not leave in thce

one Stone upon another.] How this alſo was

exactly done joſephus teacheth, by ſaying,
that (f) Titus having commanded his Sºft.

diers to dig up the City, this was ſo fully

done by levelling the whole Compaſs of it ex.

cept three Towers, that they who came to ſee

'it, were perſuaded it never would be b%ilt

again.

C H A

1. A NP it came to paſs, that on one

of thoſe days, as he taught the

People in the Temple, and preached the

P. XX. .

Goſpel, the Chief Prieſts, and the Scribes

came upon him, (and roſe up againſt him,)
with the Elders;

2. AndG g g

(3) Apud Laert. p. 133, 136.

(b) AAA2 & 4xxauge xã) & Tº & Auză, wayſºſ, & roi; diſuseſ., M r". A A ... 2 ... ... ºn ºve

: -; r, y - ¥2.f.....~/r) 2 ºn 1 n >' . .Y > , v4.2 - 7: ... ;) £6370ts &Muſeºzoic, 3} x*xgº) aſ ºs
7veig. 3 &ſº; EigluºG-3:8%doğol 3 ºpe/Aoſlo Tº finay gočnóźſe:, Atchorat. s. 3I. p. 33. 39 wºx; &

(c) Iren. I. I. c. 17.

(d) Orig. in Matth. Ed. Huet. Tom. 1. p. 441. Tom. 2. p. 168. Agnoſcunt Theophylatius, ºr verſioner
0mmes.

(e) T3; 3 ºra, re Tºkaiay pegy: •r * * * * - , * , c_ _* - -

{* * ****, ºlas,éºg # seſſia vaſſaxºsy % ºxy &#x2ca, Debello Jud. I. 3.
iš. P-393. B. Tº & 3 v táx3 ºr 3-Jeff3 recaeºzoſ, ºy tº reºŻºłº, Tº way #4%taur,

P. 936, 937. B.

(f) Tºñº,
r/ r. - - -

**** * **** *eſcoxo~ &res kapāwī ci zalaazá;1918 & unſá warſ, insula,
***** **, ºxey rºi, zeºl. i. 7, c. ... p.º.º.º.
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2. And ſpake to him ſaying, Tell us, by

what Authority doſt thou theſe things, (which

only Prophets, and Perſons allowed, and ap

proved by Authority, ſhould do?) aſid who is

he that gave thee this Authority ?

3. And he anſwered, and ſaid to them,

I will alſo ask you one thing; and (if you)

anſwer me, (you may thence Know by what

Authority I do theſe things :)

4. The Baptiſm of John, was it from (the

God of) Heaven, or of Men (only 2)

5. And they reaſoned with themſelves, ſay

ing, If we ſhall ſay (it was ) from Heaven,

he will ſay, Why then believed ye him

not , (when be teſtified that I waſ the

Chriſ; 2)

6. But if we ſay of Men, all the People

will (he ready to) ſtone us; for they be per

ſuaded that John was a Prophet;

7, And they anſwered, that they could not

tell whence it was :

8. And Jeſus ſaid to them, Neither tell I

you by what Authority I do theſe things,

9. Then began he to ſpeak to the People

this Parable; A certain Man planted a Wine

yard, and let forth to Husbandmen, (the

jewiſh Doãors,) and went into a far Coun

try for a long time; (i.e. left them a long

time to manage, and to make it fruitful.)

Io. And at the Seaſon he ſent a Servant

to the Husbandmen, (requeſting) that they

ſhould give him of the Fruit of the Wine.

yard; but the Husbandmen, (the Guides and

Rulers of the jewiſh Church,) beat him, and

ſent him away empty;

11. And again he ſent another Servant,

and they beat him alſo, and entreated him

ſhamefully, and ſent him away empty;

12. And again he ſent the (a) third, and

theywº him alſo, and caſt him out,

(killing God’s Prophets, and ſtoning them

that were ſent to them, Chap. 13. 34.2Chron.

36. 15, 16.) *

13. Then ſaid the Lord of the Wineyard,

what ſhall I do? I will ſend my beloved

Son, it may be they will reverence him when

they ſee him. - -

14. But when the Husbandmen ſaw him,

they reaſoned among themſelves, ſaying, this

is the Heir, come let us kill him, that the

Inheritance may be ours;

15. So they (the 7ews,) caſt him out of

the Vineyard, and killed him, (Chriſt the Son

of God;) what therefore ſhall the Lord of

the Vineyard do to them 2

16. He ſhall come, and deſtroy theſe

Husbandmen, and ſhall give the Vineyard to

6thers; and * when they (the Phariſces)

heard it, they ſaid, God forbid (that this
ſhould happen to 14.) s: -

17. And he beheld them, and ſaid, (if

this will not be ſo) What is then (the im

port of) this that is written, (Pſal. 118. 22.)

The Stone which the Builders rejećted, the

ſame is become the Head of the Corner 2

( Now you are theſe Builders, and I, whom

you rejetſ, am that chief corner Stone.)

18, (And), Whoſoever ſhall fall upon (or

ſtumble ot) that Stone, ſhall be broken, (i.e.

ſhall do it to his Ruin;) but on whomſoever

it ſhall fall, (as it will moſt ſeverely on you

of this Nation,) it will grind him tołº,
(i.e. ſubjetſ him to the heavieſt judgements,

both here and bereafter; for they who through

Weakneſs, or the Prejudices of their Educa.

tion, or Reverence to their Guides, ſhall ſlum

ble at this Stone, and not believe, ſhall be

bereafter puniſhed, yet with much fewerStripes

than thoſe Jewiſh Dotſors, who obftinately,

and againſt full convićtion hated, and rejeffé4

the Meſſiah, and would not he ſhould reign

over them, cap. 14.) ' ' s

19. And the Chief Prieſts, and the Scribes

the ſame hour ſought to lay hands on him,

and (but) they feared the People, for they,

perceived that he ſpake this Parable againſt

them, (repreſenting them as the Perſons who

would thus treat the Son of God, and ſhould.

thus ſuffer by him for ſo doing.)

2O. And they watched him, and ſent fini, -

Spies, which ſhould feign themſelves juſt

Men, that they might take hold of (i.e.

advantage againſt him from ): his words,

that ſo they might deliver him (up) to

the Power, and Authority of the Gover

110llſ, - .

21. And they asked him, ſaying, Maſter,

we know that thou ſayeſt, and teacheſt

rightly, neither accepteſt thou the Perſon of 3.
any, but teacheſt the way of trul

(without Favour to, or; of ºtho’ }:

greateſt in Power and Dignity; we therefore

enquire of thee,)

22. Is it lawful for us (jews) to give Tri
bute to Caeſar, or no? " .. ºr

23. But he perceived their Crafineſs, (in .

deſigning from his Anſwer to repreſent bin .

to the Governours, as an Enemy to Ceſar,

Chap. 23.2. or to the People, as an Enemy

to their Liberty,) and (therefore) ſaid to them,

Why tempt ye me?

24. Shew me a (Roman) Penny, (and

tell me) whoſe Image and Superſcription hath

it? they anſwered, and ſaid, (it is) Caſar's

(Image that is ſtampt upon it.)

25. And he ſaid to them, (this by your

own Rules is an Evidence that Ceſar's Go

vernment bath obtained among you.) Render

therefore to Caeſar the things which are Cae

ſar's, (the Tribute due to him a your Go

vernour under God) and to God the things

that are God's; (i.e. the Tribute due to hisTemple.) • * - - -

26. And (when he had thus ſaid,) they

could not take hold of his Words before the

People, and they marvelled at (the Wiſdom

of) his Anſwer, and held their Peace.

27. Then
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27. Then came to him certain of the Sad

duces, who deny that there is (to be) any

Reſurre&ion (of the Body,) and they asked

him, - - - , , . -

28. Saying, Maſter, Moſes wrote to us, if

any Man's Brother die, having a Wife, and

he die without Children, that his Brother

ſhould take his Wife, and raiſe up ſeed to

his Brother: . . . . . . .

29. There were therefore (with 4) ſeven

Brethren, and the firſt (of them) took a Wife,

and died without Children, ... . . . - -

30. And the ſecond took her to Wife, and

he (alſo) died Childleſs; . . . .

31. And the third took her, and in like

manner (the reſidue of) the ſeven alſo, and

they left no Children, and died; -

32. Laſt of all the Woman died alſo :

33. Therefore in the Reſurre&tion (of the

Body from the Dead, Mark 12. 23.) whoſe

Wife of them is ſhe (to be £) for ſeven had

her to Wife: -

34. And Jeſus anſwering, ſaid to them,

(this Queſtion proceeds from a groſs Ignorance

§ future ſtate, for,) the Children of this

World (only) marry, and are given in Mar.

11age;

: But they that ſhall be counted wor

thy to obtain that World (which is to come,)

and (attain to) the Reſurre&tion from the

Dead, neither marry, nor are given in Mar

riage;

36. Neither can they die any more; for

they are (as to duration) equal to the An

gels, and are Children of God, (who are to

Jive with him for ever, John 8, 35.) being the

Children of the Reſurrećtion; -

37. Now that the Dead are (to be) raiſed,

even. Moſes ſhewed at the Buſh, when he

(i.e. God) calleth (to him, ſaying I am) the

Lord, the God of Abraham, and the God of

Iſaac, and the God of Jacob, (long after they

were dead.) . . . -

38. For he is not a God of the Dead (i.e.

of them who are ſo dead, as not to be the Sons,

of the Reſurreàion,) but of the Living; (i.e.

of them whoſe Bodies ſhall live again,) * for:

all live unto him. … - -

39. Then certain of the Scribes anſwering,

ſaid, Maſter, thou haſt well ſaid, (in rels.

tion to the Sadduces.) . . .

40. And after that, they durſt not ask him

any Queſtions at all. ' ' ,

41. And he faith to them, How ſay they

(of the Scribes, ) that Chriſt is David's

Son? t

42. And (when) David himſelf ſaith in

the Book of Pſalms, the Lord ſaid to my

Lord, ſit thou on my right Hand, . -

43. Till I make thine Enemies thy Foot.

ſtool, (by ſubduing them, and putting them.

under thy Feet, I Cor. 15. 25.)

44. David therefore (in theſe Words) cal

leth him Lord, how is he then his Son?

45. Then in the Audience of all the Peo

ple, he ſaid to his Diſciples,

46. Beware of the Scribes, which * deſire

( affe'ſ J to walk in long Robes, and love

Greetings in the Markets, and the higheſt

Seats in the Synagogues, and the chief Rooms.

at Feaſts; - º

47. Which devour Widows Houſes, and

for a ſhew (of Devotion) make long Prayers

the ſame ſhall receive greater Damnation

(for their Hypocriſie.) - -

/

…”

Annotations on Chap. XX.

Wer. 16. A*::: 3 &row, un %ſoſlo,

And when they heard it, they

ſaid, God forbid.] In Matthew, chap. 21. 41.

and in Mark 12.9. Chriſt enquires of them,

what the Lord of the Vineyard will do to

theſe Husband-men & And they anſwer, He

will deſtroy them, and ſet out his Vineyard

to other Haband men: Here Chriſt himſelf de

clares, what the Lord of the Vineyard will do

to thoſe Husband men; and they ſeem to ſay,

God forbid that he ſhould do ſo. Now this

ſeeming Contrariety is by ſome ſolved thus,

That the Phariſees do not by theſe Words de

ny, that the Lord of the Vineyard would de

ſtroy thoſe Husband-men; but knowing, that

the Parable was ſpoken againſt them, they

ſay, gº Wºoſlo, far be it from a Husband men,

to do a work ſo worthy of this Puniſhment;

and this ſenſe Chriſt's Reply ſeems to require,

viz. Ti &V is T3 yºſeguyºſoy, i.e. If the Prieſts

and Phariſees will not do this, what means

that which is written ? what means that Say

ing of the Pſalmift & which even you jews

interpret of the Meſſiah, The Stone which

the Builders refuſed, is become the Headſtone

of (in) the Corner, Pſal. 118. 22. To ſtreng

then this Interpretation, let it be conſidered,

that our Lord ſpake this Parable againſt them,

Matth, 21.45. Mark 12. 12. They therefore

deny what they underſtood, that they ſhould

deſtroy the Son of the Lord of the Wine

yard, i.e. the Meſſiah, as not believing Chriſt

to be the Meſſiah, but an Impoſtor; but

they deny not, that they who ſhould do

this, were worthy of this Puniſhment: Or,

(2.) Becauſe St. Luke peculiarly notes,

ver, 9.. that this Parable was ſpoken to the

People, this may be their Anſwer, Far be

it from our Rulers to do ſo vile a Thing

as may bring down this Judgment on us,

G g g 2 whilſt
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whilſt the Rulers and Phariſees, who thought

themſelves far from being ſuch Husband-men

as they knew Chriſt ſuggeſted they would

be , ſtick not to ſay ſuch Husband-men

deſerve indeed to be deſtroyed, as think

ing they ſhould never be concerned in their

Ruin.

Either of theſe Solutions I like better

than that of Mr. le Cl. who will have theſe

Words in the beginning of this Werſe, ( He

will come and will deſtroy theſe Husband

men, and let out his Vineyard to others,) to

be the Words not of Chriſt, but of the San

bedrim ; and yet will have the Words im.

mediately following in the ſame Verſe,

(&x8aaſes 3 &row un Wºoſlo, and under.

fianding, they ſaid (within themſelves) God

forbid.) to be alſo the Words of the ſame

Sanbedrim. For could they, underſtanding

that theſe Words were ſpoken againſt them,

firſt give this ſevere Sentence againſt them.

ſelves, and then in the ſame Breath confra

dićt themſelves? And, 2dly, Why muſt érow

be rendred they ſaid within themſelves, and

not in the hearing of Chriſt, who, when

they had ſaid this, looks upon them, and

enquires of them, What then is it which is

written ? ver. 17.

Ver. 20. Eis ti ſãºyd'éval wºrly tº dex”, º

rå Ö38giz # iſºpºv'G', To deliver him up to

the Power and Authority of the Governour: J

And therefore they put to him the Queſti

on about paying Tribute to Ceſar, hoping,

that by denying it to be due to him from the

ºfews, they might accuſe him as an Enemy

to Ceſar; for they knew that his Deciſi

on of Queſtions, relating only to their Law

and Controverſies would not offend thoſe

Gallios. -

Wer. 36. Kai iſol &al 853 + cºvasciasºs

1jci &W'ss, And being Sons of the Reſurre

iſion, are the Sons of God..] For this jobs

ciz, Sonſhip, imports the Redemption of the

Body from Corruption, Rom. 8. 23. and they

that are Sons, are Heirs of God, joint Heirs

with Chrift, and to be glorified with him, ver.

17. See the Note there; and the Strength

of Chriſt's Argument depending on this No

tion, Note on Matth. 22.31, 32. jamblicus

yery likely from hence makes it the Reward

of good Souls going out of the Body, to be

converted eis 'Aſyś8s & dyſ:Nixds ºvyds

into 4ngels, and Angelick Souls, apud Stob.

Ecl. Phyſ. p. 144.

... Wer. 38. IIdyles YS aſſº &aly, For all

live to him.] Woltzogenius interprets theſe

Words thus, They live in reſpeã of God's

A Paraphraſe with Annotations ap.XX
-- = . * -- . —z - -- - - - - --~~~ — - •.

Power and Decree, that they ſhallººſe again;

ºd hence he argues, that the Souls of good

Men live not after Death till the Refiği

&tion; for, ſaith he, Chriſt argues thus, . If

4braham, Iſaac and jacob, were not to live

again, God, who ſtiles himſelf their God:

would be the God of the Dead; whereas, if

their Souls lived, and enjoyed a ſtate of Ha

pineſs, God would not be the God of the

Dead, tho’ they never roſe again. To this
I anſwer, - . . . . .

4nſw. I. Firſt, That when 'tis ſaid, Go,

is not the God of the Dead, the meaning º
He is not the God of them who are to #:

in a ſtate of Death, and never to enjoy the

Reſurrečtion of the Juſt; i.e. he owns not

them fºr his, who are not to be the sons ºf
the Reſurrettion, ver, 36. and will not tº

called their God, as having not prepared

for them an heavenly City, Heb. If ſº,

Hence doth the Scripture ſay of them,

That they are paſſed from Death untoº -

John 5:24, and that they ſhall not die,”

cauſe Chriſt will raiſe them up at the laſt

Day. John 6, 50. And in the Opinion of

the fews, they only ſeem to die in the Eyes

of Fools, becauſe their Hope is full of}.

**tality, Wiſd, 3.2, 3, 4. and they pro

Verbially ſay, the juſt live when they are

dead; and in this ſenſe, Abraham, and Iſaac,

and jacob, would not live to God tho’ their

Souls lived with him, unleſs their Bodies

alſo roſe again.
-

4nſw. 2. Secondly, God here ſtiles him:

ſelf the God of Abraham, Iſaac and jacob,

i.e. not of their Souls only, but of their

Perſons; in which ſenſe, the jews al.

ways underſtood theſe Words; now thus he

would be the God of the Dead, tho’ their

Souls lived, unleſs their Bodies alſo roſe

again.
-

-

Ver, 46, 9%ſlow ºrdſáv č, sº, Af.

felfing to waſ: - " - - - - -

part of their Bodies might be ſeen; for

this, ſays, Dr. Lightfoot upon, the Place,

was the Talith that the Diſciples of the

Wiſe Men wore. Good here is the Ob.

ſervation of Mr. le Clerc from Pope Cele.

fine, touching the Clergy, that they are to

be diſcerned a plebe vei carteris, £āī;
non veſte; converſatione, non habitu; men.

tis puritate, non cultu; not ſo much by their

4ppareſ, as by their Learning; not only by

their Habit, but their Converſation; not by

the 4dornment of their Body, but by Purity

of Mind.

C.H. A. P.

- in long Garments,) down .

to their Ancles, or to their Feet, that no
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C H A p. xxi.

1. A ND he looked up, and ſaw the rich

A Men caſting their Gifts into the

Treaſury: -

2. And he ſaw alſo a certain poor Widow

caſting in thither two Mites: . . .

3. And he ſaid, Of a truth I ſay to you,

that this poor Widow hath caſt in more than

they all. . . . . . . -- * - -

4. For all theſe have of their Abundance

caſt in unto “the Offerings of God, (i.e. the

Treaſure deſigned for the uſe of his Temple;)

but ſhe of her Penury hath caſt in all the

Living that ſhe had, (i.e. all that ſhe had to

live upon that Day.)

... 5. And as ſome ſpake of the Temple,

(ſhewing) how it was adorned with goodly

Stones, and Gifts, he ſaid,

6. * As for theſe things which ye behold,

the Days will come in which there will not

be left one Stone upon another, which ſhall

not be thrown down (from its place.)

7. And they asked him, ſaying, Maſter,

(thou ſpeakeſt dreadful things of this place,)

but (tell us) when ſhall theſe things be?

and what Sign will there be (to inform Men,)

when theſe things ſhall come to paſs? (We

bope thou only ſpeakeſt of the Deſolation which

ſhall over-turn all things at the end of this

World.)

8. And he ſaid, Take heed that ye (of this

Age) be not deceived; for (after my depar

ture,) many ſhall come in my Name, ſay

ing, I am Chriſt, and the time (of your Re

demption) draweth near, (but muſt be all falſe

Chriſts 3) go ye not therefore after them.

9. But (and) whenye ſhall hear ofWars,

and Commotions, be not terrified; for theſe

things muſt firſt come to paſs, but the end

(of the Polity andTemple of the jews) is not

by and by.

Io. Then ſaid he to them, Nation ſhall

riſe againſt Nation, and Kingdom againſt

Kingdom.

11. And great Earthquakes ſhall be in di

vers Places, and Famines, and Peſtilences,

and fearful Sights, and great Signs (of ap

proaching judgments) ſhall there be from

Heaven.

12. But before all theſe (things,) they

ſhall lay their Hands on you, and perſecute

you, delivering you up to the Synagogues,

and (caſting you) into Priſons, (you) being

brought before Kings and Rulers for my

Name's ſake.

13. And it ſhall turn to you for a Teſti

mony ( of my Preſence with you; they being

not able to reſiſt the Wiſdom of your Doãrine,

wer. 15, or gain ſay the Miracles by which you

do confirm it.)

-14. Settle it therefore in your Hearts not

5

to mediate before what ye ſhall anſwer (to

their Enquiries and Accuſations ;)

15. For I will give you (in that hour,

Mark 13. II.) a Mouth (full of ſuch Pow.

er,) and Wiſdom, which all your Adverſa

ries ſhall not be able to gainſay or refiſt

(Atis 6. Io.) .

16. And (thro’ the Perſecutions which ſhall

then be great, and the Apoſtates which ſhall

then be many, Mat. 24. Io, 13.) ye ſhall be

betrayed both by Parents, and Brethren, and

Kinsfolks, and Friends, and ſome of you they

17. And yeſhall be hated of all (ſorts o
Men for my Name's ſake. f)

18. But (notwithſtanding, if ye continue

faithful to the end, Matth. 24.12.) there

ſhall not * one Hair of your Head Periſh;

(i.e. you ſhall not periſh in that Deſtruction

which ſhall then come upon the unbelieving

jews.) -

19. In your Patience poſſeſsye your Souls,

(& rà wºuoyń ſpºº ſligaśs Tax Nºwyd, Jºjº',

you ſhall have your Lives preſerved as the re.

ward of your Chriſtian Patience.)

20. And when ye ſhall ſee Jeruſalem com

paſſed with (the Roman) Armies, then know

that the Deſolation thereof is nigh.

21. (And) then let them that are in Ju:

dea, flee to the Mountains (of Perea,) and

let them that are in the midſt of it depart out

(of judea,) and let not them that are in the

Countries enter thereinto.

22. For theſe be the Days of Wengeance

(upon judea,) that all things which are writ

ten may be fulfilled (upon them.)

23. But wo to them that are with Child,

and to them that give ſuck in thoſe Days,

(and ſo are not in a Condition thus to flees)

for there ſhall (then) be great Diſtreſs in the

Land, and Wrath upon his People. -

24. And they ſhall (many of them) fall

by the Edge of the Sword, and (many of

them) ſhall be led away “captive into all

Nations, and * Jeruſalem ſhall be trodden

down of (or trodden by) the Gentiles, till

the times of the Gentiles be fulfilled; (i.e.

till the glorious Converſion of the Gentiles

at the coming in of the fews, who ſhall then

alſo; gathered to their own City and Coun

try.

25. And there ſhall be Signs in the Sun,

and in the Moon, and in the Stars, (i. e. in

the Heavens where they move,) and upon the

Earth diſtreſs of Nations, with perplexity,

* the Sea and the Waves roaring. (See the f

Note.) - -

26. Mens Hearts failing them for fear, and,

for looking after theſe Things that are coming

on the (habitable) Earth; for the row;
" . Q

ſhall cauſe to be put to Death:
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vernment,) ſhall be ſhaken.

27. And then ſhall they

Man coming in a Cloud, (or as upon a Cloud.)

with Power and great Glory. - -

28. And when theſe things begin to come

to paſs, then look up, and lift up your Heads,

for your Redemption (from your

draweth nigh. - .

29. And he ſpake to them a Parable (to

this effeif.) Behold the Fig-tree, and all the

(other) Trees.” . - - -

go. When they now ſhoot forth (their

Leaves and Branches,) ye ſee, and know of .

your own ſelves, that Summer is now nigh

at'hand, - - -

31. So likewiſe ye, when ye ſee theſe

things come to paſs, know ye that the King

dom of God, (or the coming of Chriſt, as a

King, to execute his Vengeance on his diſobe.

dient Subječfs of the jewiſh Nation,) is (alſo)

high at hand. . . -

32. Verily I ſay to you (the Men of) this

Generation ſhall not paſs away till all (that

I have ſpoken) be fulfilled.

Annotations on Chap. XXI.

Wer. 1. See Additions, Nº. 24.

Ver, 4. E”. d: roi d'àeg # 93, Caft in

wnto, i.e. among the Offerings of

God] For it ſeems a miſtake to ſay, that

Jáez, Gifts, ſignifies the Treaſury it ſelf,

which in Hebrew is called Korban ; for that

is d'éegy, not dºeſ, in the Plural; and accor

ding to this ſenſe, £dºey tº dºe; eis T3 ya

&ºdzicy, muſt be to caſt the Treaſury into

the Treaſury, wer. I. •

Wer. 6. Toºra & Stogéré, As for theſe

Things which you behold.] quod ad haic atti

net. So Plautta, Naucratem quem convenire

volui in navi non erat, Amphitr. Aćt. 4. Sc. I.

Hos quor videtis bic ſhare captivos duos, Capt.

Prol. & A&t. I.Sc. 2. İſios captivos duos — his

indito catenay; item Terentius, Eunuchum,

uem dediffi nobis qual turba dedit & See like

#: from the Old Teſtament, Pſal. 18.

30–104. 17. Eccl. 2, 14. Hoſ. 3, 11-12.7.

Nab. 1.3, in the New, A&s 7.40. I jobn 2.

27. Ać's Io. 36. Apoc. 2:26-6.8, where as

for, or quod attinet ad, is underſtood.

Wer. 18. Kał Soft & 7 xºcºs jºſ 8 ºn

&Tāº), And there ſhall not one hair of your

Head periſh.] This, faith Grotius, is a pro

verbial Expreſſion, uſed I Sam. 14.45. 2 Sam.

14. 11. I Kings 1.52. Ads 27.34, ſignifying

that they ſhould ſuſtain no loſs, i.e. all Cir

cumſtances conſidered; for to ſuffer ſome

loſs for the preſent, to gain eternal Life, is

the greateſt Advantage, whilſt that which

ſeems at preſent to be loſt is laid up with

- of Heaven, (the Eccleſiaſtical and civil Go. -

fee the Son of

Troubles )

33. Heaven and, Earth ſhall paſs away,

but my Words ſhall not paſs away (unper.

formed) -

34. And * take heed of your ſelves, feſt

at any time your Hearts be 6térthárged

with Surfeiting and Drunkenneſs, and (with

the J. Cares of this Life, (which will unfit, and

indiſpoſe you far your Fight, or your care to

avoid theſe things,) and ſo that Day (willy

Come upon you unawares. . . . . . .

35, For as a Snare ſhall it come on all

them that dwell on the Face of the whole

-Earth, (or Land of judea,) '. -

theſe things which ſhall come to paſs, and

to ſtand before the Son of Man, (that coming

to avenge himſelf on that Nation.). - .

37. And in the day-time he was teachin

in the Temple, and at night he went out.

and abode in the Mount, that is called tº

Mount of Olives. . . . . .

38. And all the People came early in the

Morning to him, (being) in the Temple, to

hear him, . . - . . . . . . . ;

º

God to be reſtored to us with tiſury; and

this Limitation ſeems neceſſary, not only

from the former Words, Some of you they

Jhall cauſe to be put to Death, ver, 16, but

alſo from the Event; for as moſt of the

Apoſtles were cut off before the Deſtrućtion

of Žeruſalem, ſo the Protomartyr Stephen

was taken away by the 7ews ; 7ames the

Leſs, and other Chriſtians by (a) Ananas the

High Prieſt. But yet I cannot acquieſce in

this Interpretation; (1.) Becauſe this Pro.

verb, in all the places cited, contains a Pro

miſe that the Perſons ſpoken to ſhould not

die, or periſh in the Danger they lay under,

or as they apprehended they might do s So

no Hair of any Man's Head ſhall periſh, Aës

27.34. is the ſame as, there ſhall be no loſs

of any Aſan's Life, ver, 22. One Hair of jo

nathan's Head ſhall not periſh, I Sam. I4,45.

is in the ſame Verſe, 8 Saydºws'), he

ſhall not be put to Death : An Hair of thy

Son's Head ſhall not fall to the Earth, 2 Sam.

14, 1 I. is in the ſame Verſe, they ſhall not

deſtroy thy Son: One Hair of Adonijah ſhall

not fall to the Earth, I Kings 1.52, is in the

ſame Verſe, he ſhall not be put to Death.

Chriſt therefore ſeems to promiſe, that

whatever might befal them at other Times,

yet in theſe Days of Vengeance upon the

7ews, or at the time of the Deſtrućtion of

the City, and the Temple, none of thoſe

Chriſtians which endured to the end, ſhould

periſh in that Siege. And this the follow

ing

- * *
º

(a) Joſeph. Antiq. l. 20, c.8, p. 698. - - - 5

36. Watch yetherefore, and pray always

that ye may be counted worthy to eſcape aii

g

º
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on the Goſpel of St. Luke. -

}

them, tº rºwizāſlū wris8; 3% &ioxº

ing words ſeem to infinuate, in patience poſ.

/cſ, your Spirit ś that is, faith Tertullian,

per tolerantiam ſalvos facietis voſmet inſos,

by patience you will preſerve your ſelves,

ver. 19. So Matth, 24. 13. He that endureth

to the end ſhall be ſaved. See here v. 8. Ac.

cordingly the Pſeudo-Clemens in his Recogni

tions faith, that this was an evident token of

this great Myſtery, that (b) every one that

believed in this Propher, and was baptized

in his Name, ab excidio belli quod incredulae

Genti imminet, ac loco ipſi, ſervaretur illae.

ſus, ſhould be kept ſafe from the Deſtruđion

whicb ſhould happen to that unbelieving Na

tion, and to their Temple by the War. And

(c) Theodoret ſaith, there was a fame, that

wben Veſpaſian and Titus came to ſight gainſ

UN/36); "T"

wróNiv xdſld ſerév, the faithful# £506/rº

there, by Revelation left the City according to

our Lord’s Admonition, Luke 21. 20, and

that of them Zachary foretold, the reſt ſhall

not periſh. Add to this what is noted on

Matth. 24. 13. -

Wer. 24. Kał & Yudºoſtºiaoyº) eis ºrd/la.

ºrd ºwn, And ſhall be carried captive into all

Nations.] Accordingly joſephus informs us

that the number of thoſe who were taken

Captives by the Romans during the War, was

(d) vyša, ºvejdd'ss & #712%btor, ninety and

feven thouſands, of which ióme of the faireſt,

and talleſt, Titus reſerved for his Triumph;

of the reſt, that were above ſeventeen Years

old, he ſent ſome to Egypt to work in the

Mines, wºes&s d'éis rols #7taºxias disdagſ

gºlo, moſt of them he diſperſed through the

Roman Provinces, to be deſtroyed in their

Theatres, by the Sword and wild Beaſts; but

they that were under ſeventeen Tears of Age

#Tošnj, were ſold. - -

bid. Kod Tcpardyń, so arºlspººn &nd

iðvøy dxe) wºulé9%at xzegi i}vāv, And je.

ruſalem ſhall be trodden down of the Gen

tiles, till the time of the Gentiles be fulfil.

led.] That is, ſay ſome Interpreters, till the

full Number of the Gentiles, which God

ſhall call, be compleated: This, I confeſs,

is a very ancient Interpretation of theſe

words, but it is contrary to the expreſs

word of the Apoſtle Paul; who declares,

that at the Converſion of the jews, there

ſhall be a greater and more glorious Conver.

fion of the Gentiles, than that which hap.

ned at the Fall of them; that their Fulneſs

Jhould he much more the Riches of the Gentiles

than their Fall was, Rom. I 1.12, 13. and that

their coming in ſhould be to the Gentiles as

Life from the Dead, and ſhould much more

enrich them, than their caſting off, ver, 15.

I therefore do interpret theſe words thus, je.
4–

ruſalem ſhall be inhabited, not by the jews,

but by the Gentiſes ruling there, till the ſea

ſon for the full Converſion of the ſtill Hea

then Gentiles ſhall come in, i. e. till the

time of the Converſion of the jetcy, and the

flowing in of all Nations to them. See this

Expoſition confirmed in the Appendix to the

11th Chapter to the Romans, p. 76, 77. and

Dr. Hammond's Senſe of the words confuted,

p. 73, 74. See here examen Milii. See Ad

ditions Nº. 25.

Wer. 25. ‘Hygons Scydorns & adºs, The

Sea, and the Waves roaring.] To this I

would refer thoſe Words of Żoſephus, at

that time duńyºv(9 &zeńyſoſ) xeggy, an im

menſe Storm of the Sea brake out, and vio

lent Winds with moſt vehement Showers,

and terrible Lightnings, and Thunjeº, ſº go.

xñºla geºpºns + yńs &iato, and vaſt Roa

rings of the ſhaken Earth, de bello Jud 1.4.

c. 17. p. 881. or rather to that violent Storm

called Malemborea, which happened to the

jews at joppa, got in Boats to the Sea, in

which their Boats periſhed with a violent

noiſe, the People howling, and the Waves

roaring at the ſame time, of which joſephus

gives a very tragical Deſcription, de bello

jud. l. 3. c. 29, p. 855.

-Ver, 34, 35, 36. Teggyäls 3 faſcis, But

take heed to your ſelves, &c.] Here our Sa

viour calls upon the believing Chriſtians, to

take Care, and uſe the greateſt Vigilance that

they do not miſcarry in this dreadful Seaſon,

by reaſon of that Exceſs and Luxury which

may render them unmindful of it, or thoſe

Cares which may render them unwilling to

part with their temporal Concerns, left they

ſhould be involved in that Ruin which would

come on others, as a Snare ſuddenly, and un

expećtedly; and that they ſhould add to this

Vigilance, conſtant Prayer to God that they

might be found worthy to eſcape theſe tre

mendous Judgments, and might ſtand ſafely.

and boldly; before the Son of Man, when

he comes to execute them on the unbelieving

jews. Whence note, -

1ſt, That God's Promiſe of a Delivetance

to the Chriſtians then, was only conditional,

provided that they took care to avoid thoſe

Sins which might render them obnoxious to

theſe Judgments, and to do thoſe things

which might render them worthy to eſcape

them. -

2dly, That there is to be a Connexion of

our Endeavours with the Divine Aid, and

Providence, for our Preſervation; and that

we are not to expect Preſervation immedi

ately from him, without the uſe of thoſe

means which he hath put into our Power to

effect it.

(b) Recogn:l. i. s. 39, p.409. (c) In Zach, 14.2. (d) De bello Jud. i. 7, c. 49, p. 968.

C H A P.

(25)

f
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A Paraphraſe with Annotations - Chap.xxii

C H A P. XXII.

I. OW the Feaſt of unleavened Bread

drew nigh, which (from the begin

ning of it,) is called the Paſſover :

2. And the Chief Prieſts, and Scribes,

a ſought how they might (ſafely) kill him,

for they feared the People.

b 2. Then * entred Satan into Judas, firna

med Iſcariot, being of the Number of the

Twelve (which attended him.)

4. And he went away (from the Twelve,)

and communed with the Chief Prieſts, and

Captains, how he might betray him to them;

5. And they were glad (of the motion,)

and covenanted to give him Money, (even

thirty pieces of Silver, Matth, 26.15)

c 6. And he promiſed (to make good his

Word) and fought opportunity to betray him

to them in the abſence of the Multitude, (or

&rcp #x2.8, without Tumult.) -

7. Then came the day of unleavened Bread,

when the Paſſover muſt (according to the

Law) be killed. -

8. And he ſent Peter, and John, ſaying,

Go, and prepare us the Paſſover, that we

may eat (of it.) - -

9. And they ſaid to him, (or, for they had

faid to him, Matth. 26. 17. Mark 14. 12)

Where wilt thou that we prepare (it 8)

Io. And he ſaid to them, Behold, when ye

are entred into the City, there ſhall a Man

meet you bearing a Pitcher of Water, folſow

º him into the Houſe where he entreth in;

11. And ye ſhall ſay to the good Man of

the Houſe, the Maſter ſaith unto thee,

Where is the Gueſt Chamber, where I ſhall

eat the Paſſover with my Diſciples?

12. And he ſhall ſhew you a large upper

Room furniſhed; there make ready :

13. And they went, and found (it) as he

had ſaid to them, and they made ready the

Paſſover : -

14. And when the hour (of eating it) was

come, he ſit down, and the twelve Apoſtles,

with him ;

d 15. And he ſaid to them, with "Deſire I

have deſired, (i. e. I have earneſtly deſired)

to eat this Paſłover with you before I ſuffer.

16. For I ſay to you, I will not any more

ent thereof, until it (that which war typified

by it.) be fulfilled in the Kingdom of God,

(procaring your ſpiritual Redemption, by the

Oblation of the true Paſchal Lamb.)

17, And he took the Cup, and gave

Thanks, and ſaid, take this, and divide it a.

mong your ſelves, , -

18. For I ſay to you, I will not (any

more) drink of the Fruit of the Wine, until

the Kingdom of God ſhall come;

19. And he took Bread, and gave Thanks

(over it, ) and brake it, and gave (it) to

ciſe Authority upon them as their Subjetts;

them, ſaying, This (Bread given) is (the

memorial of) my Body which is given for

you, * this do, (break bread henceforth thus)

in remembrance of me, (giving my Body to

be broken for you, I Cor. 11. 24.) - -

20, Likewiſe alſo (he took ) the Cup, f

after (the end of the Paſchal) Supper, ſay:

ing, (the Wine contained in) this Cup is

(the memorial of) the New Teſtament, (or

Covenant ratified) in my Blood, which is

ſhed for you, (for the Remiſſion of your Sins,

Matth, 26. 28.) . . . * *

21. But behold, the Hand of him that be: º

trayeth (or delivert) me (up to the Chief ... . ;

Priefts) is with me on the Table; *: º

22. And truly the Son of Man goeth, as Lº

it was “determined, (by that God who by his #.

Prophets hath foretold my ſufferings,) but (yet) * ſº

wo to that Manby whom he is betrayed. º

23. And they began to enquire among , º,

themſelves, which of them it was that ſhould , º

do this thing; # is ſi

24. And there was alſo a "Strife amongº'º,

them, which of them ſhould be accounted " ' ".

the greateſt (in Chriſt’s Kingdom. 3) ; :

25. And ( to remove the cauſes of that : ...º.

Strife,) he ſaid to them, The Kings of the º';

Gentiles exerciſe Lordſhip over them. (at. . . . . .

pleaſure,) and they that exerciſe. Authority

over them, are called Benefa&ors, (or they

who are called Benefatfors, or Princes, exer

t

See Matth. 20. 25. Mark Io. 42). '

26. But ye ſhall not be (or do) ſo (i. e.

ye ſhall not exerciſe ſuch Dominion over

others in my Kingdom,) but he that is grea
teſt among you, let him be (ſubjeú) as the sº

younger (are to the elder, 1 Pet. 5.5.) and . .

he that is chief, (let bim be) as he that doth

ſerve 3 - -

27. For whether is greater, he that fitteth

at Meat, or he that ſerveth 2 Is not he that

fitteth at Meat 3 but I (the Head of this

Kingdom) am among you as he that ſerveth,

(and ſo ſhould you be among others.)

28. Ye are they that have continued with

me in my Temptations, (i. e. my low, and

afflićfed ſtate on Earth.) -

29. And (tho' I permit you no Dominion

over others at pleaſure, but a Miniſtry only

for their good, yet) I appoint to you a ‘King i

dom, as my Father hath appointed to me;

(giving you Power in my Name to preſide over

my Church, making Laws, aſ I have done in

his Name, by which they ſhall be governed;)

30. That ye may eat and drink at my Ta

ble, (and ſo have the Honour of Grandees)

in my Kingdom, and (moy) fit on Thrones,

judging the twelve Tribes of Iſrael, (and ſo

may bave the higheſt Power in it.)

3 31. And
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on the Goſpel of St. Luke.

31. And the Lord ſaid, Simon, Simon,

behold Satan hath “deſired to have you, that

he may fift (i. e. toſs and ſhake) you (by

Temptations) as Wheat (is toſſed and ſhaken

in a Sieve.) -

- 22. But I have prayed for thee, (who wilt

ſuffer moſt by his Temptations,) that thy Faith

fail not (utterly;) and when thou art con:

verted, (i. e. returned from thy Fall , )

ſtrengthen thy Brethren (ſubjetſ to like

Temptations.) - -:

33. And he ſaid to him, Lofd, I am rea

dy to go with thee, both into Priſon, and to

Death. º -

34. And he ſaid, I tell thee, Peter, the

Cock ſhall not crow this day (in the morn

ing,) before that thou ſhalt thrice deny that

thou knoweſt me.

25. And he ſaid to them, when I ſent you

without Purſe, and Scrip, and Shoes, lacked

ye any thing? and they ſaid, (we lacked) no

thing. -

36. Then ſaid he to them, But now he

that hath a Purſe let him take it (with him,)

and likewiſe his Scrip; and he that hath no

Sword, let him ſell his Garment, and buy

ones (i. e. now the times will be ſo perilloſa

that I bave need to warn you to arm your

ſelves as much as may be by Faith, and Pa

tience, againſt the danger of them.)

37. For I ſay to you, this that is written

(of me) muſt yet be accompliſhed in (upon)

me (viz.) And he was reckoned among the

Tranſgreſſors, (Iſa. 53. 12.) for the things

(writren) concerning me (will) have an end,

(or accompliſhment.) -

38. And they ſaid, Lord, behold here are

two Swords, and he ſaid to them, It is e

nough (to anſwer my deſign, for I intended

only by this monition to warn you of the Diſ.

treſſes that were now approaching, that you

may be prepared for them.)

29. And he came out, and went as he was

wont to the Mount of Olives, and his Diſci

ples alſo followed him; -

4o. And when he was at the place, he

ſaid to them, Pray, that ye enter not into

Temptation; (i. e. that you be not overcome

by it.) -

41. And he was withdrawn from them

about a Stones caſt, and kneeled down, and

prayed, ". . . ~. -- - - -

42. Saying, Father, if thou be willing let

this " Cup paſs from me, nevertheleſs not

my Will, but thine be done,

43. And (upon this Prayer) there "appear

ed to him an Angel from Heaven, ſtrength

ning him, (by letting bin Know he ſhould be

heard in what he feared, Heb. 5. 7)

44. And being in an Agony, he prayed

more earneſtly, and his Sweat was as it were

• great Drops of Blood falling down to the

Ground. \

45. And when he roſe up from Prayer,

and was come to his Diſciples, he found

them ſleeping, for (their great) Sorrow

(had diſpirited them, and ſo rendred them

ſleepy.) - -

46. And (he) ſaid to them, Why ſleep

ye? riſe, and pray, leſt ye enter into Temp.

tation; -

47. And while he yet ſpake, behold (there

came to apprehend him) a Multitude, and

(with them) he that was called Judas, one

of the Twelve, (who) went before them, and,

drew near to Jeſus to kiſs him; (this being

the Sign given, by which they that were with

him ſhould know jeſus ;)

48. But Jeſus ſaid to him, Judas, betrayeſt

thou the Son of Man with a Kiſs? (Art

thou guilty of ſuch viſe Hypocriſie as to make

this the Signal of thy Treachery 3) -

49. When they which were about him

ſaw what would follow, they (not rightly

apprehending the meaning of bis Words, vet.

46.) ſaid to him, Lord, ſhall we ſmite with

the Sword 2 -

50. And one of them, (not ſtaying for

his Anſwer,) ſmote the (a ) Servant of

the High Prieſt, and cut off his right

Ear: -

51. And Jeſus anſwered, (i.e. ſpake with

relation to that Aétion) and ſaid, "Suffer ye

(me) thus far (to be at liberty, as to reſtore

the Man to his Ears) and he touched his Ear,

and healed him. -

52. Then Jeſus ſaid to the Chief Prieſts,

and "Captains of the Temple, and the Elders

which were come to him, Beye come out

as againſt a Thief with Swords and Staves?

53. When I was daily with you in the

Temple, ye ſtretched forth no Hands againſt

me; but ' this is your hour, and (the hour

of) the Power of Darkneſs; (i. e. the Devil,

and you his Inffruments, are now permitted

to compaſs my Death.) -

54. Then took they him, and led him, and

brought him into the High-Prieſt's Houſe,

and Peter followed aſar off. -

55. And when they (the Servants) had

kindled a Fire in the midſt of the Hall, and

were ſet down together, Peter ſat down as

mongſt them. -

56. But a certain Maid beheld him, as he

ſat by the Fire, and earneſtly looked upon

him, and ſaid, This Man was alſo with

him. -

57. And he denied him, ſaying, Woman,

I know him not.

58. And after a little while another ſaw

him, and ſaid (aſ he had heard from another

Maid,) Thou art alſo of them; and Peter

ſaid, Man, I am not. -

59. And about the ſpace of one hour after,

another confidently affirmed, ſaying, Of a

truth this Fellow alſo was with him, for he

is a Galilean. . . . . . * -

H h h 69. And

m.
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- -

60. And Peter ſaid, Man, I know not (any

thing of) what thou ſayeſt; and immediate

ly while he yet ſpake, the Cock crew;

61. And (then ) the Lord turned, and

looked upon Peter, and Peter remembred the

Word of the Lord, how he had ſaid to him,

before the Cock crow thou ſhalt deny me

thrice ;

62. And (upon this) Peter went out, and

wept bitterly :

63. And the Men that held Jeſus, mocked

him, and ſmote him ; -

64. And when they had blindfolded him,

they ſtrook him on the Face, and asked him,

ſaying, (thou who calleft thy ſelf a Prophet,)

propheſie, (or tell us) who it was that ſmote

thee 2 r

65. And many other things blaſphemouſly

ſpoke they againſt him; --

66. And aſſoon as it was day, the Elders

of the People, and the Chief Prieſts, and the

Scribes came together, and led him unto

Annotations on

Wer. 2 IIº: dºziv ofty, How they might

take him away; i. e. without a

Tumult of the People, Mark 14, 2.

Wer. 2. Eiaºſ: 32dſºuá, cis 'Isºu, Then

entred Satan into judas Sj That is, two days

before the Paſſover 5 for, Iſi, As for that

Supper in which our Saviour gave him the

Sop, at which Satan entred, the Scripture

doth expreſly tell us that it was held are; +

£cáñs wº, before the Feaſt of the Paſo.

ver, John 13. I. And when our Saviour ha

ving given him the Sop, ſaid, what thou

doeft, do quickly, ſome of our Lord's Diſci

ples thought that Chriſt had bid him buy

thoſe things which were needful for the Paſ

chal Feaſt, ver. 29. whence it is evident that

Feaſt was not yet celebrated by them; and

here St. Luke ſaith, Satan entred into ?udar,

and he conſulted with the High-Prieſts, and

with the Soldiers, how he might deliver him

up unto them ; and then it follows, ver, 7,8.

then came the days of unleavened Bread, and

Chriſt ſaid to his Diſciples, prepare the Paſ.

ſºver for us that we may eat, ſo that Satan

muſt have entred intojuda, before the Paſſo

yer was prepared. The Apoſile declares that

Sifan &cpſá), inwardly worketh in the Chi/.

drea of Diſobedience, Eph. 2. 2. and leads

then captive at his Will, 2 Tim. 2. 26. When

therefore juda, had, through the Tempta

tion, of his Cowetouſneſs, robbed even the

Poor of the Charity deſigned for them, jobn

12.6. Satan ſuggeſts unto him another way

tº ſatisfie his Avarice, even the betraying of

his Alaſter for a Sum of Money; and when
this§º with him to go to

the High Prieſts with that Queſtion, What

will you give me to betray him 2 Marth.

their Council, ſaying,

67. Art thou the Chriſt? tell us, (whether

it he ſo, or not?) And he ſaid to them, If I

tell you, ye will not believe (me) ºf

68. And if I alſo ask you (Queſtions, to

convince you that I am ſo, aſ formerly I have

done, Chap. 20. 3.) ye will not anſwer me,

nor let me go 5 - -

69. (Tet this I do aſſure you, that) here

after (&ºf vuj, from this time ºf my Death.)

ſhall the Son of Man (ſoon) ſit on the right

Hand of the Power of God. .

70. Then ſaid they all, Art thou then the

“Son of God, and he ſaid to them, Ye ſay

that (which) I am : -

, 71..And they ſaid, What need we any far

ther Witneſs? for we our ſelves have heard

(out) of his own Mouth, (that he ſtiles him.

ſelf. the Son of God, and ſo blaſphemes, by

making iyu equal with God, John 5, 13.

-Io. 33.

w

Chap. XXII.

26. 15. then Satan fully entred into him,

and carried him on without Remorſe to ºf

the Performance of
that horrid Enter

prize. - -

to give thanks, but alſo to conſent, and en

gage, is evident, not only from the Inſtitu

tions of Theophilus, where we read thus,

weguialis veguiºla, ºr 31, ŠuoxoſégégoNoſ.

that is, épic).cſév, is to promiſe, but from Pha.

varinus, who renders woxoſé, owlf-gay,

adºpt, I promiſe, I conſent, of which im.

port of the word we find many Inſtances from

P/ato, Zenophon, Demoſhenes in Conſtantine,
ſo that &ſic).éſmas is here well rendred, he sº

promiſed, or conſented to the Price; nor is

it to be wondred that St. Luke, born at An

tioch, where there was an Academy, and ſtu

dying in the Ulniverſities of Greece, ſhould

uſe this word, not as the Septuagint, but as

thoſe Gracians did. - -

Ver. 15. Erºupſ; &mºdunga, With deſire

I have deſired to eat this Paſſover with you

before I ſuffer.] I cannot here ſee, what

Grotius, and others affirm, that Chriſt gives

here a reaſon why he would anticipate the

Paſchal Supper, our Lord himſelf giving a

reaſon of theſe words in the following Sup

per, viz. that he would eat no more of it,

till that which was typified by this Paſchal

Lamb, was fulfilled in the Kingdom of Hea

ven; that is, till he, who is ſtiled our Paſ.

chal Lamb, was offered, and by his Death

had procured to Men a Liberty from that

Death, by the fear of which they were for

merly kept in Bondage, Heb. 2, 15. and in

- perpe

Wer. 6. 'Eºgo).éſage, And he promiſed:] . !.

i.e. conſented to do the thing : For that this º

word doth not only ſignifie to confeſs; and 3;
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07? ſh Goºd ofSt. Luke.

perpetual Memory of his Qblation, and the

Benefits purchaſed by it, had inſtituted a new

Paſchal Supper, in which his Diſciples ſhould

eat at his Table with him ; that our Lord

did not antedate the Paſchal Supper, See in

the Diſcourſe on that Subjećt.

Wer. 19. Tºro wrotéire, Do this in remem

brance of me; That is, ſay the Papiſts, ſa

crifice this, very abſurdly ; for who ever

read in any Greek Author, that (ºuc, wrotáv

fignified to ſacrifice a Body ? nor do the La

tins ſay, facere vidimam, but facere viđima,

underſtanding ſacra; moreover it is ſaid alſo

of the Cup tºro wrotéire, do this, I Cor. 11.

25. and yet it is not the Cup by which the

new Covenant is ſacrificed , but by which.

it is eſtabliſhed; nor do the Papiffs ſay this

Cup is ſacrificed, but only that it is conſecra.

ted by thoſe words. . . .

Wer. 29. ‘ogadrºs & wéliejoy, Hººd'arvā

gaſ, Likewiſe alſo the Cup, after Supper,

ſaying, this Cup is the New Teſtament in

my Blood.] Here is a double. Metonymy:

(1) That of the Cup for the Wine contained

in it; (2.) That of the Sign for the thing

ſignified by it, the Wine being the Symbol of

that Blood in which that new Covenant, was

eſtabliſhed. And this, ſaith the Evangeliſt,

was ſaid after the Paſchal Supper, to ſignifie

that this Cup pertained not to the Solemnity

of the Paſſover. -

Wer. 22. Kał & # tº # 6,96378 wee&#3)

K}º defau}ſov, And the Son of Man goeth

as it was determined ( of him) but (yet)

zoo to that Man by whom the Son of Man is

betrayed.] Kºld tâ dejapºlov, i.e. accor

ding to the Propheſies concerning the Death

of Chriſt, made by the Counſel, and Ap

pointment of God. . From the wo, denoun

ced upon him that ſhould betray the Meſias,

we learn, that he was highly criminal in ſo

doing, and therefore could not be under an

abſolute neceſſity of doing ſo; they therefore

who from theſe words gather that judas was,

from the beginning of this A&tion to the

end, under an abſolute neceſſity of doing as

he did, by virtue of the Decree of God im

pelling him to this A&tion, render fudas free

from guilt; and to them, ſuith Grotius, we

may ſay as (a) Ireneus did to Florinus,

maintaining that ſome Souls were not by

choice, but by nature good; and others were

by nature evil; theſe Dočtrines are not ſound,

nor conſonant to the Sentiments of the

Church, nay, they induce the greateſt Im

piety; theſe things neither the Ancients

which were before us, and which were the

Diſciples of the Apoſiles delivered, nor durſt

our Hereticks aſſert. Since God is good,

faith (b). Plato, we muſt by no means allow

any body to ſay, he is the cauſe of the evil

done by any, but muſt by all means reſel, and

reječf ſuch Opinions; and indeed all the An

cients unanimouſly held, that neither Prophe

cies, nor the Preſcience, nor the Decrees of

God laid any neceſſity upon the Will of

Man; for they who aſſert this, ſaith (c) Ori

gen, abſolve. Sinners from all guilt, and loy

the charge of all the Evils which they do upon

God, as by his Decree, Preſcience, or Prºdi

tlion, laying upon them that neceſſity which

will not ſuffer them to do otherwiſe. They

alſo, ſaith he, take away 13 p’ ºpty, the

freedom of our Will, and with that all

Praiſe and Diſpraiſe, or all Difference be.

twixt things worthy of Praiſe or Reprehen

ſon : (d) This Dočírine alſo cuts off all that

is ſaid of the Equity of the Divine judgment,

and of the Threats made againſ, or the Pu.

niſhments inflitted on the Wicked, and of the

Promiſes of a better Life, and the Reward of

them that do well. For, faith, (e) Clemens of

Alexandria, there is no difference betwixt

Faith and Infidelity, nor is either of them

worthy of Praiſe or Diſpraiſe, if they have

wegºſspºſu, * * * tº wréſia warg qu.

aixº cºvdſklu, an antecedent phyſical Ne

ceſſity from God: Nor are Praiſes or Repre:

henſions, Rewards or Puniſhments juſt, (f) gº

* Nuxis ixgans # 338cíð í Šešič %, dºce

gås, if the Soul bath not a freedom of de

firing, or abſtaining from things, but is car

ried on to them by an unwilling neceſſity :

God, faith (g) Ireneus, hath always preſer

ved to Man his Freedom and Power over bir

own Allions, ut juſte damnentur quinon obe

diunt ei, that they may juſtly be condemned

who do not obey him : ForMan, faith (b) fu.

fin Alartyr, would neither he worthy of

Praiſe or Reward, 8x dº' org #).ép),(3, 13

diſcºw, did he not of himſelf chaſe what is

good, but was ſo by Nature 3 nor being evil,

could be juſtly puniſhed, if he were not ſo of

himſelf: (i) ºfty duºpºgº º ºr..

egy waſ 5 yeyövd, but could be no other than

what he was made ; for we are crowned or

puniſhed & to #4' juſy, for that which it is

in our power to do. And this they eſpeci.

H h h 2 ally

(a) Taffre, to 4%ſºla iva tºos &To 84 saw tºya, yºung, taſta 72 Jºſuéla, artuzova 4-, +3

&zanaig eſ; ? pºſs tº drééear dººdaxoſlº Tººeffoğaç durdis— a dºza 7& Jºſwaja oi wºjºſatsa

CVTeegl, oi & roi; &#xois guugoſlågaiſles & wººd'akºv wou. p. 510. . -

(b) Kazav 3 cºrrow gºva, Geºv diſaffºy dºla Japax%redy waſi Tejºra, , &c. l. 2. de Republic.

p. 606. A.

(c) Tº dº.14as. Siračaſłº, waſ 9 ièaxxévaſG tº es; veysſegosa, adſay # raná, - ? airíay,

Tom. 3. in Gen. Ed. Huct. Torn, 1. p. 38. C. E.
r

$º T2 + zºnepſºns # 9:8 xeiaea's oixàº), 3 & Texaſ wej, 7& fivºluxºra; as zoxasnaºut 71

tºu 7
du/

(e) Strom, l. 2, p. 363. C.

(h) Apol, 2, p. 81, B.

~23, 7& roi, zººloquy Éavº &miſéJax#Tag. Ibid.

(f) Strom. 1. p. 311. A. B. C.

(i) Q & Reſp. 9, p. 397.

(g) L. 4. c. 9, & 29.
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ally apply to this Faët of judas; For faith

Chryſºfton, neither is preſcience the cauſe of

więżedneſs, nor does it induce a neceſſity of

doing it; for Judas was not a Traitor becauſe

God foreſaw it, but be foreſaw it becauſe Ju

das would be ſo. See the Notes on Ads 2.

23. – 4. 28. . . -

Wer. 24. ‘Eyºlo 3 & @D ovexia, There

was alſo contention, which of them ſhould be

accounted the greateff's] i. e. which of them

ſhould be ſo; for that dozła is oftentimes

an expletive, See I Cor. 7.40. I ſee not any

reaſon why Interpreters ſhould here ſay, this

account of their Contention is miſplaced,

fince in the other Evangeliſts it is mentioned

after Chriſt’s Admonition concerning his Paſ

fion, viz. Matth. 20. 25. Mark Io. 42. here

Chriſt faith more than he did there.

Ver. 29. Kaſº Čºlºgo, Juiv, And I ap

point to you a Kingdom, as my Father hatb ap

pointed to me 1 Chriſt ſpeaks not here of

the heavenly Kingdom common to all the

Faithful, but of a Kingdom proper to his

Apoſiles, viz. that as his Father had given

him power to make Laws, by which all his

Subjećts ſhould be governed, and to which

they ſhould be ſubjećt, ſo did he give to his

Apoſtles power to deliver to Chriſtians thoſe

Evangelical Laws which they ſhould all be

obliged to obey. Now hence it follows, that

the Goſpels and Epiſtles of the Apoſtles, muſt

be owned as the Laws of Chriſt; and where:

as the Nobility in a Kingdom, uſe to be

known by two things, the Honour and the

Power imparted to them, their Honour in

eating at the King's Table, their Power in

having a ſhare in the Government under the

King; therefore our Saviour repreſents the

Honour of his Apoſtles by eating and drink.

ing with him at his Table, and their Power

by judging the Twelve Tribes of Iſrael.

Wer, 31, 32. ‘O (ºlówás &ſigdio juás,

Simon, Simon, bebold, Satan hath deſired to

have you, that he may ſift you as Wheat, v. 32.

but I have prayed for thee that thy Faith fail

not..] Here note,

1ſt, For the conſolation ofgood Men, that

Satan cannot afflićt or tempt them without

iDivine Permiſſion, job I. 12.

2dy, That Satan is ſaid (widgay, to fift

thoſe whom he tempts and afflićts, becauſe

Afflićtions toſs and ſhake them, as Wheat is

toſſed and ſhaken in a Sieve.

3dly, That Chriſt prayed that the Faith of

Peter might not fail, not becauſe he was con

ſtituted by him the Head of the Church, but

becauſe he was ſo infirm in Faith as to deny

his Maſter thrice; whence he deſerved to

make Shipwrack of his Faith by the ſub-.

traćtion of Divine Grace; and had ačtual.

ly done ſo, had not his ſudden Converſion

*

were to be atted by human Power; there**

obtained the Pardon of his Sin. . . . . .

Note, Laſtly, That 'tis the Duty of thoſe

who truly have repented of their Faults, to

commiſerate the Fall of others, and be ſoli.

citous for their confirmation in the Faith.

Ver. 36. Kał Ś uń śxøy, &c. And he that 1

hath no Sword, let him ſell bis Garment and

buy one.] This is not a command to buy a

Sword, or to uſe one to repel Force with

Force, as is apparent, partly becauſe Chriſt

ſaith here, Two Swords are enough, ver, 38.

which ſure they could not be for the repel- *

ling thoſe that were to come againſt them; . . .

and partly, becauſe he reprehends Peter for º

uſing one in this manner, Matth, 26.52. 'Tis ' ' '

therefore only a Monition, that the Times

were now to be ſo perillous, that if things

would be more need of Swords and Purſes. .

than ever: And by ſaying that two Swords.”

were enough, ſome good Interpreters think, º

he deſigned they ſhould underſtand, he ſpak:

not this to bid them provide Swords, but ra

ther to acquaint them by Symbols after the *

Oriental manner, with the approaching Dan º

ger, that they by Faith and Patience might: ;

be the better armed againſt it. ... According tdºº -

the Deſcant of Theophylati, Śro, wegyoãºe º -

tariffſ is xydufoſs x wox#4ois weyazégasſles. . !'

So provide for your ſelves as Perſons that sº

may expect to meet with Perils and Wars. * * *

Ver, 42. Ef £ºd ºxév 18 wallejoy:

Türo d'ºr' igg, Father, if thou be willing to

remove this Cup from me..] He by the jewiſh

Phraſe of a Cup, expreſſes his Death. So 3

R. Caijab comforts R. Lakis upon the Death. "

of his Son, by ſaying, This is the Path which

hatb been trod ſince the beginning of the Crea.

tion; many have drunk, and many ſhall drink

of this Cup. - * -

Wer. 43. Q4 ºn 3 alº 3, ſix@ dº ge;

vá čviºſov adºv, And there appeared to bim

an Angel from Heaven ſtrengthening him.] In

St. (k) ferom's time, theſe words ſeem to

be wanting both in ſome Latin and Greek

Copies, as is infinuated in theſe words citéd

in the Margin: Nor hath Ambroſe any thing

of this Angel in his Commentary on this

Chapter. But (1) Epiphanius anſwering an

Objection of the Arians, contending Chtiſt

could not be God, 3rt Ted'élo & tºGº dy.

%Now, becauſe he wanted the help ºf Angels,

acknowledged, that this was written in the

Goſpel of St. Luke, making no mention of

any variation of the Copies; whence it may

be conjećtured, this Variation hapned after

the Conflićt with the Arians. But whereas,

Woltzogenius faith after them, That this

Anxiety and Conſternation of our Lord, which

required, that he ſhould be ſtrengthned by

an Angel, proves, he was not God; he

- - might

(k) In quibuſdam exemplaribus, tam Græcisquam Latinis, invenitur ſcribenſe Luca, apparuit illi anglu, de Cºlo con

fºrtans eum. Adv. Pelag. l. 2. f. 103. F. "

(1) Har, 69. S. 36. I -
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might as well have hence concluded, that

he was not filled with the Spirit above mea

ſure; and before he made this Concluſion, he

ſhould have confuted Grotius, ſaying here,

That the Divinity dwelling in him, had ſub

ſtraffed his Influence ; whence, Chriſt being

łeft to his human Nature, needed the comfort

of an Angel; for otherwiſe, he who with a

word made the whole Band of Soldiers fall

to the Earth, job. 18.6. and healed the Ear

of Malchus with a touch, ver, 5 I. of this

Chapter, ſure gave ſufficient indications of

the Divinityº in him. S.

Wer. 44, ‘E)}/{lo 3 & ideºs wºrö dice Seju

€ot ..º. And his sº, was as it were

great drops of Blood]. I own, that theſe

words do not certainly ſignifie, that the mat

ter of this Sweat was Blood, but only that

.it was thick and viſcous, like to Blood fal

ling from the Noſe in a ſmall Clot, at the

end of Bleeding; but I ſee nothing why this

might not be ſo great an Agony, as to force

Blood out of his Capillary Weins to mix with

it; this being no unuſual thing: For (m) 4

riſtotle ſays, d'm rives tº aiudad” ideºra,

Some have ſweat a bloody Sweat ; and again,

(n) ºn Tiaw idegaal (wén aiuoloid 3 ºf:

‘loſºdid & Maxiáðw, Some thro’ an ill babit of

Body, bave ſweat a bloody Excrement. And

(o) Diodorus Siculus ſaith of the Indian

Serpents, That if any one be bitten by them,

he is tormented with exceſſive Pains, ºftſats

idogºrſº aigaloeid'8s Kalāys, and ſeized with

4.#. Sweat. . -

Ver, 51. ‘Eäre of tºrs, Suffer ye thus far.]

I do not think that Chriſt ſpake this to his

Diſciples, bidding them to permit his Ene.

mies to deal thus with him, and not do any

thing for his Reſcue, but rather that he ſpake

thus to the Soldiers, Permit this Injury, or

Aſſault, offered by one of my Apoſtles, which

I will preſently repair; for it follows, and

he healed him; and this he ſaid, and did,

partly to ſhew, that he who had ſuch Power

to heal, and throw down his Enemies, was

taken willingly, and not for want of Power

to preſerve himſelf, and partly to preſerve

his Apoſtles from their Aſſaults.

Wer. 52. Kał seglºſs; # TS3, And Cap

tains of the Temple..] It is paſt doubt with

me, ſaith Dr. Lightfoot, that theſe Captains

of the Temple were not the Roman Soldiers

placed in the Tower of Antonia, of whoſe

conſpiring againſt the Life of Chriſt we read

not, but the Captains of the ſeveral Watches

of the Temple. For, ſay the jews, the Prieſts

kept watch in three places of the Temple,

and the Levites in twenty one 3 and to, eve

ry one of theſe Watches, there was a Chief,

they conſiſting of many, and to them all, one

. {} Hiſt'Animal. 1.3 c. 19.

(0) L., 17, p. 560.
* \

not challenge to himſelf Divinity,

(n) De Part. An. I. 3. c. 19.

who was eminently dexnyès, the Captain, or

chief Ruler of the Temple. But theſe, ſay

ſome, could not be jews, becauſe they kept

Watch at the Paſſover, and on the Sabbath.

To this I anſwer, That the 7ews did not

think their Feaſts or Sabbaths were propha

ned by Service done in, and for the Tempſe.

on that day. See the Notes on Matth. 12.5.

That the jews had then ſuch Watches, we

learn from thoſe words of Pilate, Matth.

27. 65. Byåls x8sødºw, Te have a Watch :

That the Office of the Prieſts and Levites

was called a Warfare, See Note on I Cor.

9. 7. That theſe Captains were not Romanº,

may probably be argued even from their

Name, Captains of the Temple; which Name

is never given by joſephus to the Governours

of the ... inº: of Antonia;

they being by him called (p) @886&eyot, the

§. of the Caſtle; ..iº. §. Of

ficer is ſtill called 6 soºny's, the Ruler of

the Temple, both by the Scripture, Ağs 4. I.

— 5. 24, 26. and by (q) joſephus : And

by Dr. Lightfoot, he is ſuppoſed to be the

ſame with the Man of the Mount, ſo often

mentioned in the jewiſh Writers, or the Ru

ler of the Mountain of the Houſe. And by

what we read of him both in joſephus and

the Scripture, he ſeems to be an Officer of

the High Prieſts, appointed to bring them

who offended in the Temple, (as the Apoſtles

were thought to have done, by preaching in

it jeſus,) to the High Prieſ; and Sanhedrim,

to be puniſhed.

Wer, 53. Airn jºſ & W &eg, º, j če.

ala + (ºrgs, This is your Hour, and the

Power of Darkneſs :] i. e. This is the time

in which it is permitted to you, to exerciſe

your Malice, and execute your bloody De

ſigns againſt me, and in which Satan is per

mitted to ruſh upon me with his moſt furi

ous Temptations. .

Wer. 70, 30 &v č, ć jºs # 9:3; Art thou

the Son of God?— I am, ver, 71. what need

we any farther Witneſſes & Matth. 26.63, 65.

Behold ye have heard his Blaſphemy.]. They

conclude Chriſt guilty of Blaſphemy, and

conſequently of Death, becauſe he ſtiled him.

ſelf the Son of God, not in their ſenſe, in

which they allowed that of the Pſalmift to

belong to him, Thou art my Son, Pſal. 27. 12.

but in his own ; i. e. becauſe being a Man

he made himſelf God, job. 19.33. Whence

it is manifeſt, (1) That in the ſenſe of the

jews, to own himſelf the Son of God, and to

make himſelf God, was the ſame thing.

. (2) Hence alſo it is certain, that the jews

of that Age did not think the Meſias was

to be God, , but only a Man, who could

ſeeing

* . ... they

(p). Antiq.1. 18. c. 6. p. 624. F. - - - - : *

(g) Tº º'Avaytay & dexteoła º ż seºlny?v’Aveyor Jággs & ‘PéulwºrkTsu-le, Antiq. 1, 20. c. 3.

‘p, 692, E, & cap. 8, p. 698. E. Sicarii vivum cepérunt + y&uuºláz # geºlny&#1G-'Éxegåga,
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cauſe he ſaid he was the Chriſt, but only be

cauſe he ſaid he was the Son of God; by that,

A Paraphraſe with Annotations

at the right Hand of Power, Matth. 26.64.

C H A P. XXIII.

I. N D the whole Multitude of them

(of the Sanhedrim) aroſe, and led

him to Pilate. . -

2. And they began to accuſe him, ſaying,

We found this Fellow perverting the Nati

on, and forbidding to give Tribute to Caº

ſar, (See Chap. 20. 25, by) ſaying, That he

himſelf is Chriſt a King.

3. And Pilate asked him, ſaying, Art thou

the King of the Jews? He anſwered and

ſaid, Thou ſayeſt it; (i. e. it is a thou haft

ſaid.) - - - - -

4. Then ſaid Pilate to the Chief Prieſts,

and to the People, I find no fault in this

Man.

5. And they were the more fierce (up.

on theſe words of Pilate,) ſaying, He ſtir

reth up (all) the People, teaching through

out all Jury, beginning from Galilee to this

lace. -

p 6. When Pilate heard of Galilee, he

asked them, whether the Man was a Ga

lilean :

7. And aſſoon as he knew that he belong.

ed to Herod's Juriſdićtion, he ſent him to

Herod, who himſelf was alſo at Jeruſalem at

that time.

8. And when Herod ſaw Jeſus, he was ex

ceeding glad; for he was deſirous to ſee him

of a long ſeaſon; becauſe he had heard many

things of him, and he hoped to have ſeen

ſome Miracle done by him. -

9. Then he queſtioned with him in ma

ny words, but he anſwered him (to) no

thing. -

º: And the chief Prieſts and Scribes ſtood

(before Herod, ) and vehemently accuſed

him. " -

11. And Herod with his Men of War ſet

him at nought, and mocked him, and array

ed him in a gorgeous Robe, (as a Mock-king.)

and ſent him again to Pilate.

12. And the ſame day Pilate and Herod

were made Friends together; for before, they

were at enmity between themſelves.

. . 13. And Pilate, when he had called toge

ther the chief Prieſts, and Rulers, and the

People, . . . . . . " -
.

... , 14. Said to them, Ye have brought this

Man to me, as one that perverteth the Peo

ple; and behöld, I having examined him

befores you', 'have found no fault in this

Man, touching thoſe things whereof ye ac

cuſe him. TT ~ Tº .

15. No, nor yet Herod; for I ſent you,

to him (to whoſe juriſdićlion be belongs; )

for your Children. .

andlo, nothing (a to one) worthy of Death

is done to him (by Herod.)

16. I will therefore * chaſtiſe him, (as if

be were to die, ) and (then I will) releaſe.

him, (as the fitteſt Perſon to be releaſed at

this Feaff.)

17. (This he ſaid.) For (becauſe) of ne

ceſſity, he muſt releaſe one to them at the

Feaſt (of the Paſſover.)

Chap. XXIII.

they never conclude him a Blaſphemer, be- making himſelf equal with God, Joh. 5. 18.

and becauſe he declared, he ſhortly way to ſit

18. And (but) they cried out all at once, ...,

ſaying, Away with this Man, and releaſe to

us Barabbas : -

19. Who for a certain Sedition made in . .

was caſt into . .
the City, and for Murther,

Priſon.

20. Pilate therefore (being) willing to re- -

leaſe Jeſus, ſpake again to them (of releaſing

him :) -

21. But they cried, ſaying, Crucifie him,

crucifie him. *

22. And he ſaid to them the third time,

Why (are ye ſo deſirous of his Death *) what

Evil hath he done? (For my part) I have .#

found no cauſe of Death in him; I will º'.

therefore chaſtiſe him, and (then) let him

go, (as the fitteſt Perſon to be releaſed at

this Feaſt.) -

23. And they were inſtant with loud Voi- :

ces, requiring that he might be crucified;

and the Voices of them, and of the chief

Prieſts, prevailed (at laſt with Pilate, to

conſent to his Crucifixion.) - - -

24. And (ſo) Pilate gave Sentence, that

it ſhould be as they required. . . -

25. And he releaſed to them, him that for

Sedition and Murther was caſt into Priſon,

(viz. Barabbas, ) whom they had deſired;

but he delivered (up) Jeſus to (be dealt witb

according to) their Will. : - . . .

26. And as they led him away, (bearing

his Croſs, Joh. 19, 17. finding him weak, and .

not well able to ſuftain it,) they laid hold on .

one Simon, a Cyrenian, coming out of the

Country ; and on him they laid the Croſs,

that he might bear it after Jeſus...: ;

27. And there followed him a great com

pany of People, and of Women, which alſo

bewailed and lamented him: . . .

28. But Jeſus turning to them, ſaid, Ye

Daughters of Jeruſalem, (ye have cauſe to)

weep not for me, but for your ſelves, and

29. For behold, the Days are ‘coming in

which they ſhall (find cauſe to) ſay, Bleſſed

are the Barren, and the Wombs that never

bare, and the Paps that never gave ſuck.

: I - . - - 'i ... 30. Then
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39. Then ſhall they begin (to feel ſuch

d Caiamities, aſ will cauſe them) to " ſay.

&

to the Mountains, Fall on us, and to the

Hills, Cover us (from the Wrath of God,

Rev. 6, 16.)

21. For if they do theſe things in a “green

Tree, (i. e. to me a righteous Perſon, Ezek.

20. 47.- 21. 2, 3.) what ſhall be done in

the dry » (i. e. to thoſe wicked Perſons, who

Mike the dry Tree, are fit to be burned in the

Fire.)

32. And there were alſo two other Ma.

1efaćtors led with him, to be put to Death.

23. And when they were come to the

Place, which is called Calvary, there they

crucified him, and the Malefačtors, one on

the right hand, and the other on the left

(band of jeſus.)

34. Then ſaid Jeſus, Father, forgive them,

for they know not what they do, (i. e. who

it is they crucifie, A&ts 13.27.) . And they

(viz. the Soldiers) parted his Raiment, and

caſt Lots (for bis upper Garment, John 19.

23, 24.)

;: And the People ſtood beholding (him)

and the Rulers alſo with them, derided him,

ſaying, He ſaved others, let him (now) ſave

himſelf, if he be the Chriſt, the choſen of

God.

36. And the Soldiers alſo mocked him, co

ming to him, and offering him ‘Vinegar;

37. And ſaying, If thou be (indeed) the

1&ing of the Jews, ſave thy ſelf.

38. And a Superſcription alſo was written

over him, in Letters of Greek, and Latin, and

Hebrew, (viz.) THIS (MAN) IS THE

KING OF THE JEWS.

. 39. And one of the Malefačtors which

were hanged, railed on him, ſaying; If

thou be (the) Chriſt, ſave thy ſelf, and us

(alſo.)

40. But the 8 other anſwering, rebuked

him, ſaying, Doſt thou not fear God, ſeeing

thou art in the ſame Condemnation? (i. e.

Doſt thou not fear bim, now that thou art un

der the Sentence of Death?)

41. And we indeed (are ſentenc'd to die)

juſtly: for we receive (only), the due Re

ward of our Deeds; but this Man hath done

nothing amiſs, (wherely to deſerve this Sen.

tence.) -

And he ſaid to Jeſus, Lord remember me

when thou comeſt into thy Kingdom, (to be

the 7udge of all Men, and exerciſe all Power

in Heaven and Earth.)

43. And Jeſus ſaid to him, “Verily, I ſay

Annotations on

Wer, 2. AI'waxdovla Kaigae; qºss did 3.

way, And forbidding to give Tri

bute to Ceſar. That here they lie againſt

their own Conſciences, is evident from Matth.

to thee, To day ſhalt thou be with me in

Paradiſe, (and there enjoy the greateſt Bleſ.

ſing which belongeth to the Members of my

Kingdom.)

44. And it was about the ſixth hour (when

he was crucified;) and there was Darkneſs

over all the Earth, (or Land of Paleſtine,)

until the ninth hour:

45. And the Sun was darkned, and the

Weil of the Temple (which parted the inward

Temple from the Santiuary) was rent in the

midſt.

46. And when Jeſus had cried with a loud

Voice, he ſaid, Father, into thy Hands I com

mend my Spirit; and having ſaid thus, he

gave up the Ghoſt.

47. Now when the Centurion ſaw what

was done, he “glorified God, (by) ſaying,

Certainly, this was a righteous Mān.

48. And all the People that cathe together

to that Sight, beholding the things that were

done, ſmote their Breaſts, and returned (to

their Houſes full of trouble for it.)

49. And all his Acquaintance, and the

Women that followed him from Galilee,

ſtood afar off, beholding theſe things, (and

were ſad.) - -

5.o. And behold there was a Man named

Joſeph, a Counſellor, and he was a good

Man and a juſt;

51. The ſame had not conſented to the

Counſel, and Deed of them (who condemned

jeſus, he was of Arimathea, a City of the .

Jews, (and he was one) who alſo himſelf

waited for the Kingdom of God ; (i. e. ex

petting it ſhould ſuddenly appear.)

52. This Man went to Pilate, and begged

the Body of Jeſus;

53. And (by his Permiſſion) he took it

down, and wrapped it in Linen, and laid it

in a Sepulchre which was hewn in Stone,

wherein never Man before was laid; (taking

this care, that our Lord’s Body might not be

caſt into the common-place aſſigned for Male.

fatfors.)

54. And that day was the Preparation,

(i. e. Friday,) and the Sabbath drew on.

55. And the Women alſo which came with

them from Galilee, followed after, and be.

i. the Sepulchre, and how his Body was

aid.

56. And they returned, and prepared Spices

and Ointments (to embalm him,) and reſted

(from doing this) on the Sabbath day, ac

cording to the Commandment.

Chap. XXIII.

22. 21. But yet this Lie was covered under

two ſpecious Pretences; 1ſt, That he pro

feſſed himſelf King of the jews, which theſe

Hypocrites here abuſe, to render him odious

- - TO

i
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3.

(26

b

to the Romans, tho’ they themſelves ſtill gave

this Title to the Meſſiah : 2dly, That he was

a Galilean, and ſo likely to embrace the Opi.

nion of juda, Gaulonites, who held it was

not lawful to pay Tribute to Ceſar. See v. 6.

Ver, 5. See Additions Nº. 26. -

Wer. 16. IIajdújazz &w ºry &rºſzo, I will

therefore chaſtiſe him, and let him go..] Note:

that this Chaſtiſement was not in order to his

Crucifixion, and therefore not that Puniſh

ment the Romans uſed to inflićt upon Male

fačtors, as a preparative to their Crucifixion;

of which ſee Lipſius de Cruce, / 2. c. 2. for

Pilate intended it in order to his releaſe;

he therefore ſeems willing to inflićt upon him

the Puniſhment ſo common among the jews

towards thoſe who did perverſly againſt their

Law, and their Traditions, that he might

exempt him from that Death they did ſo

ſtudiouſly endeavour to expoſe him to.

Wer. 29. The doys will come in which ye

ſhall ſay, p.2xleya; ai sãº, bleſſed are the

barrea.] This they undoubtedly had occa:

ſion to ſay at the Siege of jeruſalem, and

during the War againſt the Romans, not on

ly on the account of the loſs of their Chil

dren, and the ſale of them who were under

17 Years for Bondſlaves; but chiefly on the

account of that Famine in Žeruſalem, which

forced Mary, the Daughter of Eleazer, to

eat her own ſucking Child; upon which,

faith (a) joſephis, there was a vehement

deſire ºf the flºiſhed Perſons to die, & ug

zºojagº; # 4:34-3.ſay arey dzºga & Sºd.

gaš; zºzº tºxºra, and be counted himſelf

bjeffºd that coald die before he ſaw, or heard
ſuch cuiſ things. f

Wer. 30. Tºre &ºoyº) 2.Éſey Tois &gtai, w8

a ſle ºp’ fºg, Then ſhall they begin to ſay

to the AMoºntains, full on us...] That this is

a proverbial Expreſſion, uſed Hoſ, Io. 8. and

not to be fulfilled by what the jews ſhould

then ſay, but by what they ſhould afterwards

ſuffer, is evident in it ſelf, and confeſſed by

the few: ; for the Targum upon Hoſea ſpeaks

thus, He will bring ſuch judgments upon

their which will render their condition as mi.

ſerable, as if the Mountains ſhould cover them,

and the Hi/; fall upon them ; See the like

words, Rev. 6. 15, 16.

Ver. 21. "Ori et & Tº Uſº gº ‘rºra

wrotégiv, & TS &#34 Ti Wºn'); For if theſe

things be done in the green Tree, what ſhal!

be done in the dry g) The good, and juſt

Man, is by the Prophets, and jews, repreſen:

ted under the Metaphor of a green Tree, or

a Tree whoſe Leaves do not wither, Pſal.

1. 3. of a green Olive Tree, Pſal, 52. 19. of

a green Fir Tree, Hoſ. 14.8. of a Tree

whoſe Leaves are ever green, Jer, 17, 8.

Whereas of the Wicked it is ſaid, his Branch

ſhall not be green, Job. 15. 32. Thus God

--

by EccKiel threatens; that he will cut off

every green Tree, and every dry Tree in

jeruſalem, Ezek. 20. 47. that is, as it is in

terpreted Chup. 21. 3. that he will cut off the

righteous and the wicked; and ’tis proverbi

al among the Jews, that two dry Sticks will

burn a green one ; i. e. that the Company of

two wicked Alen will corrupt, and bring judg

ments upon a good Man. -

Ver. 36. "O39 are 9aºegſås aſſº, The

Soldiers offered him Vinegarj Dr. Lightfoot

ſhews from AElius Spartianus, Capitolinur,

and Trebellius Pollux, that Vinegar was the .

uſual Drink of the Soldiers, two Cups were

therefore offered to Chriſt, one of Wine mixed

with Myrrh, before he was nailed to the Croſs,

Alark 15. 23. and this was offered by the jews

as the cuſtom was to do towards Men con

demned to capital Puniſhments; the other

of Vinegar by the Soldiers, in a ſcoffing man

ner, after he was nailed to the Croſs.

Ver, 40. Aroxeftels jircp6, #7 ſitua aſſº,

But the other anſwering, rebuked bim, &c.]

Almoſt all Interpreters that I have read, here

fly, that this Thief began his Repentance

upon the Croſs; and hence others are apt to

conceive, that tho’ they repent only at the .

laſt Gaſp they may enter into Paradiſe as

he did, but this is but a precarious Suppo

ſition at the beſt, and like to prove a broken

Reed to the Chriſtian that depends upon it. .

For,

ift, It is not certain that this Thief only

then began to ač the Penitent, for anything

we know to the contrary, he might have be-,

gun that Work in Priſon long before, and ſo

the whole Foundation of their Hopes who

depend upon this Inſtance,is built upon agreqt
uncertainty. * = a

Obječf. And whereas in favour of this Opi

nion it is ſaid, that both the Thieves upbrai.

ded him, and therefore this Thief muſt do ſo

at the firſt, and after that repent.

Anſw. I anſwer, That St. Luke here ex

preſly ſays that one of them only did it, and

that the other did rebuke him for it, and

therefore to reconcile him with St. Matthew

let it be obſerved, that it is uſual in the Evan

gelifts to aſcribe that to many, which agrees

only to one of them. See the Note on Matth.

27. 38. So that is ſaid to be written in the

Prophets which is only writtenin one of them,

as will be evident from comparing Mark r.

2. – Muſ, 3. I. fohn 6.45. — Iſa. 54. 13.

Aéſ, 13. 49. —Hab. 1.5. See Glaſſius I. 3. tr.
1. de nomine Can. 27. . . . . . •. -

2dly, This probably was the firſt time that

this Thief had the Knowledge of Chriſt, or

was acquainted with him, he therefore hap.

ly had no Call, no day of Grace before this

hour, and ſo he brake no. Vows or Cove.

nants, abuſed no Grace vouchſafed, finned

- . . againſt
—

º

(a) De bello Jud, I. 7, c. 21, p. 955. D. - 5
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againſt no ſuch Light and ſtrong Convićtions

reſiſted no ſuch Strivings of the Spirit, as

they who live under the Goſpel Diſpenſation

muſt have often done; what Comfort there

fore can this Example give to them, who ha

ving once been waſhed in the Laver of Re

generation ſtill wallow in the Mire; who ha.

ving often heard the joyful Sound, have

ſlighted all the Promiſes, deſpiſed all the

Threats, been deaf to all the Callings of the

Word, abuſed all the Means of Grace, and

reſiſted all the Motions of the Spirit 2 and

to whom Chriſt may ſay as to the jews, how

oft would I have gathered you under my Wings,

and ye would not 2

34 y, Obſerve, that this Thief improved

his time at laſt in that extraordinary manner,

as perhaps no Man ever did before, or will

hereafter ; he then believed Chriſt to be the

Saviour of the World, when one of his Diſ.

ciples had betrayed, another had denied him,

and all of them had forſook him 5 to be the

Son of God, the Lord of Life, when he was

hanging on the Croſs, ſuffering the Pangs of

Death, and ſeemingly deſerted by his Father;

he proclaims him the Lord of Paradiſe, when

all the few; condemned him, the Gentiles

crucified him as an Impoſtor, and a Malefa

8tor; he feared God, acknowledged the Ju

ſtice of his Puniſhment, and did with Patience

ſubmit unto it; he condemned himſelf, and

juſtified the holy jeſus declaring that he had

done nothing amiſ; ; he was ſolicitous, not

for the Preſervation of his Body, but the Sal

vation of his Soul, not only for his own, but

the Salvation of his Brother Thief, whom he

ſo charitably reprehends, ſo earneſtly reque

ſteth not to proceed in his blaſphemous Lan

guage, ſo lovingly inviteth to the Fear of God.

So that the Glory which he did to Chriſt by

his Faith and Piety upon the Croſs, ſeems

ſuch as the whole Series of a pious Life in

other Men can hardly parallel.

Ver. 43. 'Aglu, Akſa, goi, a jutegy uéſ' #18

£an & ſºcia?, Verily I ſay unto thee, to day

thou ſhall be with me in Paradiſe.] That

the word ºutey, to day, is not to be con

neéted with I ſay, as if the ſenſe were this

I ſay to thee to day, but with the words foil

lowing, ſo as to contain a Promiſe, that the

Thief ſhould even that day be in Paradiſe, as

to his better part, appears from the familiar
Phraſe of the fews, who ſay, of the juſt

Man dying, Dun Emri, to day he ſhaff ſit

in the Boſam of Abraham. 2dly, To be ſure

Chriſt ſpake in that ſenſe in which the Thief

could, and in which he knew he would un

derſtand him; now he being a few would

ſurely underſtand him according to the recei.

ved Opinion of his Nation concerning Pa
radiſe; now they plainly held it to be the

place into which pious Souls, ſeparated from

the Body, were immediately received. Hence

ſprung, that Oracle of the (b) Chaldee,

Seek Paradiſe, the glorious Country of th:

Soul. Hence their kind Wiſh for the dying

ºf dead Perſon, ſet his Soul be in Paradiſ.
Now hence it follows, (1ſt.) That the Soils

of Men die not with their Bodies, but re.

main in a ſtate of Senſibility. Chriſt here

commends his into the Hands of God, ver,46.
where the Souls of the Juſt are, Wiſł. 3. 1.'in

peace, ver. 3, and in hope, ver.4. (2dly.) That

the Souls of good Men after Death are in an

happy ſtate, a ſtate of Joy and Felicity, for

Paradiſ, faith (c) Philo, is a ſučoxey Sºux's

Yºss & gºes Xaeśs dyadzigaſar, the

Repreſentation of a Soul ſeaping forfulneſ, and

greatneſs of joy; and 'tis according to (d)

Tertullian, a place of divine Delight. So that

as the Thief could only be there that day by

the preſence of his Soul, ſo could not his Soul

be there without the greateſt Joy and Feli

city. See examen Millii bir in lºcum.

Ver, 47. E3%ags # 93, he glorified God,

Maying, certainly this was a righteous Manj
For whoſoever doth confeſs that Jeſus is the

Chriſt, doth it to the Glory of the Father,

Philip.2, 11, by giving him the Glory of his

Truth in giving Teſtimony to him.

--- C H A P. xxiv.

1. NTow upon the firſt day of the week,
N very early in the morning, they (i. e.

the Women, mentioned Chap. 23. 35.) came

to the Sepulchre, bringing the Spices which

they had prepared, " and certain other (Wo:
men came) with them. . . .

2. And (being come) they found the Stone,

rolled away from (the Mouth of) the Se:

pulchre;
- - * : * * :

3: And they entred in (to the outward Se

pulchre,) and (ſtooping down to look into the

inward; they) found not the Body of the

Lord Jeſus (there.) -

W

, - (b) Aruc, F, 11. 3. (c) De Plant. Noæ. p. 171.

4. And it came to paſs, as they were much

perplexed thereabout, behold, twoMen ſtood

by them in ſhining Garments:

5. And as they were afraid, and bowed

down their Faces to the Earth, they ſaid to

them, Why ſeek ye the living among (i. e.
in the place of) the Dead?

... 6. He (whom ye ſeek) is not here, but is

riſen; remember how he ſpake to you when

he was yet in Galilee, (that he would riſe the

third day, Matth. 17. 23.)

(d) Apol. c. 47.

Ii i 7. Saying, .

f
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7. Saying, the Son of Man muſt be deli.

vered into the Hands of ſinful Men, and be

crucified, and the third day riſe again;

8. And they remembred his Words;

9. And returned from the Sepulchre, and

told all theſe things to the Eleven, and to

all the reſt:

10. (And) It was Mary Magdalene, and

Joanna, and Mary the Mother of James, and

other Women that were with them, which

told theſe things to the Apoſtles;

11. And their words ſeemed to them as

idle Tales, and they believed them not.

12. Then aroſe Peter, and ran to the Se:

pulchre, and ſtooping down, he beheld the

linen Clothes laid by themſelves, and depar

ted, wondring * in himſelf at that which was

come to paſs. -

13. And behold two of them (who be

Jonged to jeſus) went the ſame day to a Wil

lage called Emmaus, which was from Jeru

ſalem about threeſcore Furlongs:

14. And they talked together of all theſe

things which had hapned;

15. And it came to paſs, that while they

communed together, and reaſoned, Jeſus him:

ſelf drew near, and went with them: ->

16. But their Eyes were " held, (either

miraculouſly, or by his appearance in another

form, Mark 16. 12.) that they ſhould not

know him. /

17. And he ſaid to them, ‘What man

ner of Communications are theſe that ye

have one to another, as ye walk, and are

ſad 2

18. And one of them, whoſe Name was

Cleophas, anſwering, ſaid to him, Art thou

only a f Stranger in Jeruſalem, and haſt not

known the things which are come to paſs

there in theſe days 2

19. And he ſaid to them, What things?

And they ſaid to him, (the things) concer

ning Jeſus of Nazareth, which was a Pro

phet mighty in Deed and Word, (in Mira

cles and Dottrine,) before God, and all the

People;

20. And how the Chief Prieſts, and our

Rulers delivered him (up) to be 8 condem

ned to Death (by Pontius Pilate, ) and

(thereupon) have crucified him;

21. But we truſted that it had been he

which ſhould have redeemed Iſrael; and be.

ſide all this, to day is the third day ſince

theſe things were dones (i. e. the very day

in which he promiſed to riſe again ;)

22. Yea, and certain Women alſo of our

Company made us aſtoniſhed, which were

early at the Sepulchre (of feſus ;)

23. And when they found not his Body,

they came (to us.) ſaying, that they had al.

ſo ſeen a Viſion of Angels, which ſaid that
he was alive.

24. And certain of them that were with

us, (viz. Peter, and John) went to the Se:

pulchre, and found it even ſo as the Wo

men had ſaid, but him they ſaw not. . .

25. Then he ſaid to them, "O Foolls, and

ſlow of Heart to believe all that (which) the

Prophets had ſpoken;

26. Ought not Chriſt (according to the

Scriptures) to have ſuffered theſe things,

and (then) to enter into his Glory 2 -

27. And beginning at ‘Moſes, and (going

through) all the Prophets, he expounded to

them in all the Scriptures the things con

cerning himſelf. '

28. And they drew nigh to the Willage

whither they went, and he (kept on walking,

and ſo) * made as tho’ he would have gone

farther 5

29. But they (by their Intreaties) con

ſtrained him, ſaying, Abide with us, for it is

towards evening, and the day is far ſpent;

and he went in to tarry with them:

30. And it came to paſs, as he ſat at

Meat with them, "he took Bread, and bleſ.

ſed it, and brake (it,) and gave (of it) to

them.

31. And their Eyes were opened, (that

which obſtrutled the diſcerning of him being

removed.) and they "knew him, and he va.

niſhed (or conveighed himſelf ſecretly) out

of their fight,

32. And they ſaid one to another, Did not

our Hearts burn within us, (i. e. war there

not in us a great warmth of Affedion,) while

he talked with us by the Way, and while he

opened to us the Scriptures? .

33. And they roſe up the ſame hour, and

returned to Jeruſalem, and found the Eleven

gathered together, and them that were with

them, -

34. (And heard them) "Saying, The Lord

is riſen indeed, and hath appeared to Simon;

35. And they told (them) what things

were done in the Way (to Emmaus,) and

how he (the Lord) was known of them in

breaking of Bread.

36. And as they thus ſpake, Jeſus himſelf

ſtood in the midſt of them, and ſaid to them,

Peace be to you; - - - - - - - - ---- - --

37. But they were terrified, and affrighted

and ſuppoſed that they had P ſeen a Spirit,

(rather than a real Body, becauſe they knew

not how be came in to them.) . … .

38. And he ſaid to them, Why are ye trou.

bled, and why do (ſuch) Thoughts ariſe in

your Hearts?

39. Behold my (pierced) Hands, and

Feet, (and ſee) that it is I myſelf, (that ſpeak

to you 5) * handle me and ſee, for a Spirit

º not Fleſh and Bones, as ye ſee me

3WC. - -

40. And when he had thus ſpoken,heſhow. -

ed them his Hands, and his Feet.

41, And while they yet (firmly), believed

not for Joy, and wondred (how this could

be, thinking it was too good to be true, and

- 1. - . . rather

h
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- rather might be a pleaſant Dream ; Pſal.

126. 1) he ſaid to them, have ye here any

Meat 2 , -

42. And they gave him a piece of a broiled

Fiſh, and of an Honey Comb;

43. And he took it, and did eat it be

fore them, (for farther Confirmation to them,

that he had a real Body.) -

44. And he ſaid to them, Theſe (things)

are (done according to) the words which ſ

ſpake to you, while I was yet with you,

that all things muſt be fulfilled which were

written in the Law of Moſes, and in the

Prophets, and in the Pſalms concerning

IIIC. -

45. Then (by the ſpecial Operation of the

Holy Ghoſt) opened he their underſtandings,

that they might underſtand the Scriptures

(concerning ba Death, and Reſurreàion,

which aſ yet they knew not, John 20.9.)

46. And ſaid to them, Thus it is written,

and thus it behoved Chriſt to ſuffer, and to

riſe from the Dead the third day.

47. And that Repentance, and Remiſſion

of Sins ſhould be preached in his Name

Annotations on

Wer, 1. All rives aw) wºrds, And ſome

other Women of Žeruſalem with

them.] Wiz, žoanna and Maejo. # Taxaſ's,

Mary the Mother of Żames, as we read

Mark 15.40. So in Herodota "Adogs(9, 3

Toedita # Midfa', Adraftus the Nephew of

Gordina and Father of Midaſ In (a) Elian,

'ONuutta; ; 'Axe:dvd'é8, Olympia, the Mother

of Alexander ; and in (b) Stephanus ; ; )

wréxic & Awd"dºg ºf "Izda8 i & Auxig,

a City in Lycia, built by Dedalus the Father

of Icarus. 'So Ağr 7, 16, £3 * jºy 'Eugèg

# 24xiu, of the Sons of Emmor, the Father

of Sichem, for ſo he was.

Wer. 12. IIeşs tauty Swudºow, Wondring

in himſelf.] "So Luke 18, 11. we's twºw

wreyaſuyélo, he prayed by himſelf.

‘. 13. Alſo Šć ºffſ. Not of the

Apoſłles, for theſe two returning told, what

paſſed betwixt Chriſt and them, to the ele

ven Apoſiles, ver, 33, 35. but two of the reſt

that were with them, ver, 9, 33. The Village

Emmaus to which they were going, was not

that Emmaus near Tiberia; , ſo called from

the hot Baths there, for that was in Galilee,

but a Willage in the Tribe of 7uda, fixty

Furlongs from jeruſalem, ſay St. Luke and

(º Joſephus, thirty, ſaith his Tranſlator.

er. 16. Oi j čºdºuci ºf &zegºſo,

But their Eyes were held.] That they knew

him not, might be, not becauſe their Eyes

were held by a Miracle, but becauſe he ap

(a) War. Hiſt, l. 13. c. 30.

among all Nations, beginning at Jeruſalem;

(i.e. that all Men ſhould be called to repent,

A&s 17. 30. and to believe in him, for the

Remiſſion of their Sins ;)

48. And ye are (to be) "Witneſſes of theſe

things. -

49. And behold (in purſuance of that

end, ) I (ſhall ſhortly) ſend the Promiſe

of my Father (i. e. the Holy Ghoſt promi

ſed by him, Joel 2. 28) upon you ; but tar

ry ye in the City of Jeruſalem, until ye be

endued with (this) Power from on High,

(Iſa. 32. 15.)

5.o. And he led them out as far as to Be

thany, and he lift up his Hands, and bleſſed

them 3

51. And it came to paſs, while he bleſſed

them, (thal) he was parted from them, and

(was) carried up into Heaven;

52. And they worſhipped him, and retur

ned to Jeruſalem with great Joy.

53. And (they) were * continually in the

Temple (at the hours of Prayer,) praiſing,

and bleſſing God. Amen. -

Chap. XXIV.

peared to them & irºz go???, in another

Form or Shape, than that which formerly he

had when he converſed with them, Mark 16.

12, and which when they knew him might

be changed; for that their Eyes did not per

ceive him, through Grief, as Mr. le C. con

jećtures, is not very likely, for tho’ they

were ſad, ver, 17. we read not that they

wept ; and ſeeing it is elſewhere ſaid, that

the Lord opened the Eyes of Balaam to ſee

the Angel, Numb. 22. 3 1. and the Lord

opened the Eyes of the young Man to ſee

Chariots of Fire, 2 Kings 6. 17. and the

Lord opened the Eyes of the Hoſt of the

King of Syria, wer. 20. which was with

held from ſeeing, or ſtruck blind, ver. 18.

I ſay, ſeeing in all theſe caſes doubtleſs

an extraordinary Power was exerted, I be

lieve rather according to the plain import

of the words, that God withheld the Eyes

of Hagar from ſeeing the Well, and then

opened her Eyes, Gen. 21. 19. by taking

away that Impediment, and that here Chriſt

ſome way withheld their Eyes"{rom per

ceiving him, and then removing that Im

pediment opened their Eyes that they knew

him.

Wer. 17. Tºwes of Xàſº 3rot; What manner

of Communication are theſe ?] Chriſt asks,

faith Woltzogenius, not becauſe he knew not

what they ſaid, for what could he be igno

rant of who knew Mens Heatts and Reins?

I i i 2 but

(b) Voce Jaiſºa.

(c) 'Aºuzºs &réx{ * 'Icowooavºsaſts; ºftwoña, de bello Jud. I. 7, c. 27. p. 983.

o
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but to give them an occaſion to begin the

Diſcourſe. -

Wer. 18. Sº pºw& wae.9%ás& ‘Icp8&djig;

Art thou only a Stranger in Jeruſalem &

IIae.9tzāv here may ſignifie to be extra patriam,

one of another Country, and as ſo a Stranger

to the Affairs of Żudea and jeruſalem. So

the Seed of Abraham was wriegº.oy & 7%

dNAdlejº, Strangers in another Country, Atts

7. 6. Ajoſes was wºegtzó, a Stranger in the

£and of Midian, ver, 29. The Gentiles, not

yet called to be Fellow Citizens with the

Saints, are &oi º ºrdeşizot, Strangers and

Aliens, Eph. 2. 19. And according to this

Metaphor the Patriarchs are ſaid waegixév,

to ſojourn in the Land of Promiſe as in a

ſtrange Country, Heb. 11.9. The Chriſtians

to live in this World, is a 269ix8s, as Stran

gers and Pilgrims, 1 Per. 2. I I, the time they

ſpend here is the time arc.69%ias adºſ, of

their ſojourning, I Pet. I. 17. So alſo the

(d) Philoſophers held, that Heaven was their

own Country, that they were tº wréNøs tº

cºvaſıdrºs wroxi), Citizens of the City above,

and Strangers in this World. Hence any one

who is ignorant of what is done in any place,

is ſtiled a Stranger in it. So (e) Antoni.

nus faith they are #vol x&ps, Strangers in

the World, who know not what is done in it.

And (f) Cicero ſpeaks thus to Atticus, I de

ſire thee, ne illuc hoſpes veniam, that I may

not come thither aſ a Stranger, that is, as ig

norant of things done there. And again,

'tis ſomething for him that comes to Rome,

non eſſe Hoſpitem, & Peregrinum, not to be

ignorant of what is done there; and in his

familiar Epiſtles he writes for Inſtrućtions

in what is done in the Common-wealth,

(g) ne Hoſpes plane veniam, that he might

not come thither as a Stranger ; So here,

Art thou a Stranger? i. e. art thou ignorant

of things well known to all that dwell at

jeruſalem?

Wer. 20. Efs zofua Sºváts, To the Sen

tence of Death.] So I Kings 13. 28. all Iſrael

heard T3 ×efuz Tºro, this judicial Sentence

of King Solomon : 13 ×efug # Modé, is God’s

Sentence againſt Moab, Jer. 48, 46. and 13

×efuz Baćv).óVG', his Sentence againſ! Ba

bylon, ch. 51.9, Let my Sentence 18 ×efua

ºš, come forth from thy Preſence, faith the

Pſalmift, Pſal. 17. 3. See the Note on Rom.

3. 4. -

Wer. 25. Oh Fools 1) Hence note, that

the Command, Matth. 5. 22. is not always

tranſgreſſed by this Expreſſion, but only then

when it is uſed without cauſe, from an un:

due commotion of Spirit, or a Mind evilly

affected towards our Brother. -

Wer. 27. Kod deždp/G & Macêdº, And

beginning from Moſes, he expounded the

º

A Paraphraſe with Annotations Chai

things concerning him.] If the things con

terming him, relate to his Sufferings and
future Glory, mentioned in the preceding

Verſe, we may hence learn, that the ºf

Jaical Sacrifices, and eſpecially the ſolemn

Anniverſary Expiation, typified the Suffe.

rings of Chriſt; as alſo did the Oblation

9f ſºde, and the lifting up of the Brazen

sºer. 28. Tejas"rotéiro arcſáčop aroe£e

He made as if he wouldj. ..;:
Yea, perhaps he would have done ſo, had

they not been urgent with him to abide

With them, ver, 29, or he ſeemed to them

by continuing on his courſe, to be willin

ſo to do: So Mark 6. 48. #99. wa€5%iy

**, he would have pºſſed by them; not

that Chriſt intended this, but that he ſeem.

£d to them by continuing his courſe on the

Sea, to be willing ſo to do: Here there.

fore was no Diffimulation in Chriſt, but

only in the Diſciples and Apoffle, a miſta.

ken conjecture from his Wilking. Now
tho' words ought to be the certain Interpre:

ters of our Minds, and therefore ought not .

to be uſed ſo as that we may be deceived

by them, yet Walking hath no certain ſigni.

fication, nor was inſtituted to be a certainin.

dication of the Mind; and ſo there ſeems

here to be no juſt occaſion for the long Diſ:

ºutſºs which ſome hence make of Lying,
Simulation, or Diſſimulation; here being i.

intº of that kind.

er. 29. Kø wagićtºoſo wºw, And the

conſtrained him, ſaying, They laid .

Conſtrainſ upon him only by their earneſt

deſire: So Lor, x&lsótºlo, conſtrained the

ºngº's to lodge with him, Gen. 19. 3. So

Jacob conſtrained Eſau to accept his Preſent,

Gen. 33. 1 I: So judg. 19. 7. 2 Kings 2.17.

–5. 16. Matth, 11, 12. Luke 16, 16. Afts

16.5. See Note on Gal. 2. 14. , -

Ver, 30, Aačdy + &#1-y cºſmas & x\daas

*7ididº ºrcís, He tooé Bread, and bleſſed

it, and brake and gave it to them.] This he

did, ſay the Papiſts, when he celebrated the

Sacrament, Luke 22, 19. Therefore hereal. '

ſo he celebrated the Sacrament, tho' in Bread

only. This he did, ſay I, when he fed the

four and the five thouſands for then äers;

&\ſigs & z\daas Jaxe, he bleſſed the Bread,

and breaking it, gave it to his Diſciples to

give to the Multitude, Matth, 14. 19. Mark

6:41,-8, 6. And will they ſay, that then

alſo he celebrated the Sacrament before the

Inſtitution of it? 2dly, To make of Bread

a Sacrament, 'tis abſolutely neceſſary accor

ding to them, that Chriſt ſhould ſay, This

# my Body, which here he ſaid not ; if

they rejoin that this is to be underſtood, I

ſay with as much reaſon, That Wine, the

> uſual

(d) Anton. I. 3. S. II,

(g) L. 2, n. 21.

(e) L. 4. S. 29. (f) Ad Atticum l. 4, n. 13.1.6. n. 33. See Orat. 38. n. 24.

.XXIV.-***".
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n

uſual concomitant of a Supper, is to be un

derſtood; and ſo here will be no Example.

ºf Communicating in one Kind. 3dly, If

Chriſt here celebrated a Sacrament with:

out Wine; he alſo conſecrated without

Wine, which yet the Papiſts ſay is never to

be done. - -

Wer. 3 i. Kai Tiſº adºw, And they kneto

him.] Chriſt having now removed the Ob

ſtrućtion from their Eyes; for he would con

ceal himſelf from them for a ſeaſon, that he

might more freely diſcourſe with them :

when he had done that ſufficiently, he

would be known to them, for the confirma

tion of their Faith : And when they had

obtained the certain knowledge of him, &

qºſſG tºo, he withdrew himſelf again out
of their fight, either by a ſudden change of

# lace, or by a Cloud caſt over his Body :

Whence we can no more argue, that he had

only an aery Body, than that he had the like

Q

when Özejón, he hid himſelf, paſſing thro'

, be fews. when they were about to ſtone him,

Joh. 8.59. Where this word is uſed of Pe

Žops in (h) Pindar, it fignifies one that was

loſt, and no where to be found, tho' much

fought after, by the Men his Mother ſent to

look after him; and I grant to Mr. Cl. that

a Man may be loſt, and not found by them

that ſeek after him without a Miracle, but

&qºſſG dº' aftſ ºld, he became inviſible

to them, or diſappeared from them, ſeems

to carry the Matter higher, tho' it may be

otherwiſe.

Ver. 34. Aſoſas, Soying 31. They found

the Eleven, ſaying at their very Entrance, The

Lord is riſen, or thoſe that were with them,

ver. 33. thus greeting them before they could

eak.
ſp Ver. 37. 'Ed'ézey avºwa. Sº, They

fuppoſed they ſaw a Spirit; i. e. a Phanaſº,

of a Spirit aſſuming the Shape of Chriſt,

and appearing to them in it, viz. becauſe

they heard no noiſe of any Doors opening,

or of Feet moving towards them ; and ſo,

tho' they doubted not of Chriſt's Reſurre:

&ion, ver. 34. yet might they for theſe

Reaſons doubt of this Appearance of him in

the midſt of them, without knocking at the

Door for Entrance, or giving any Indications

of his Coming to them. r

Ver. 39. See my Hand and Feet Jºaºige.

7% ge, handle me..] Chriſt proves, that he

had a true Body from the Evidence of their

Sight and Touch: And the Apoſtles, teſtifie

to the truth of the Reſurre&tion of his Bo

dy, as being that which their Eyes had ſeen,

and their Hands bad handled, 1 Joh. I. 2.

Therefore thoſe Senſes muſt be ſufficient to

(h) Olymp, 1.72.
w

teſtifie to the truth of any body, and much

more of the truth of the Subſtance of Bread

remaining after the Sacrament, confirmed ai.

ſo by the Taffe and Smell; and the Denial

of this, muſt render the Argument of Chriſt

here, and the Teſtimonies of the Apoffler,

infirm : Our Saviour goes on in confirmati

on of the ſame thing, by ſaying, d Spirit

hath not fleſh and Bones, as ye ſee me have.

Now certain it is, that our Lord's Argument

fmuſt be firm ; it therefore muſt be certain,

that evil Spirits cannot aſſume ſuch a Body

as will not yield unto the Touch, but only a

meer Phantom, or an aerial Appearance of

a Body, which cannot cheat the Touch and

Eyes of Men. And, 2dy, That good Spirits,

if they can aſſume a more ſolid Body, yet

cannot put Illuſions upon Men in things be

longing to their Faith, or be ſent by God for

ſuch Ends.

Wer. 43. He did eat before them s] Not

to ſatisfie any Hunger his Body could have

after his Reſurrečtion, but to prove to them

that his Body was truly raiſed; and ſeeing

it cannot be ſuppoſed, that Chriſt in this

A&tion deſigned any Illuſion, it follows from

his truly eating, that his Body had thoſe

Parts by which Meat is chewed; and a Sto

mach to receive it. -

Wer. 44. All things muſt be fulfilled which

are written & Tº végº Mogkos, & IIeştiras,

: Nºgois tie; #18 in the Law of Moſes,

and in the Prophets, and the Pſalms, con

cerning me.] This Diviſion of the Books of

the Old Teſtament obtained in our Saviour’s

time, as (i) joſephus witneſſeth, who ſaith,

We have only twenty two Divine Books; of

which, five are the Books of Moſes, thirteen

the Writings of the Prophets, four contain

Hymns to God, and Documents of Life ; of

which Hymns, the Pſalms obtained the firſt

place. -

Wer. 45. Tºrº d'iloſotºy ºffſ i w89, Then

he opened their Minds, that they might un

derſtand the Scriptures.] It is one thing to

open tas yogºds, the Scriptures themſelves,

or to explain them;’ and another, to open

their Ulnderſtandings to perceive them; Chriſt

did the latter, probably by giving them now

ſome Firſt Fruits of that Spirit of Propheſe

which fell more plentifully on them at the

Day of Pentecoſł.

...Wer. 48. ‘Tuás-3 iss gºivºts tºrov, And

ye are Witneſſes of theſe things.] Chriſt's

Reſurre&tion being a Matter of Fáčt, muſt

be proved by the Teſtimony of Eye wit

neſſes, who, if they be honeſt Men, and

ſuch as ſuffer the greateſt Prejudices in For

tunes, Reputation, and Life, for this Teſti

* - mony,

(i) Ašo 3 uºva reș, tºis àwool Biéxia;-& 78roy ºl. 3 & Mazéas. IIeygº) tº #21, alſº- - - -- a » v -- - r a

agnèſºlay & reſai & Jáza 616 afous ai 3 Aoſta tºwafé; juve; eis & ©ºy & 7ois dyſfºrous ºatſáka. ?
2 -

Aſs &#xsaur. L. 1. Cont. Apion, p. 1036. F.G.
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mony, we have the greater reaſon to believe

it; for their Honeſty muſt render them un:

willing to teſtifie a Falſhood; their Intereſt

and Prudence would not ſuffer them, with

out any neceſſity laid upon them, to teſtifie

a Lie; much more to teſtifie the groſſeſt Fal.

ſhood to their utmoſt Damage, and without

any proſpect of Advantage : But farther, If

they confirm this Teſtimony by all kinds of

Signs, Miracles, and wondrous Powers, ex

erciſed by themſelves, and others, who em

braced their Teſtimony; if this was done in

all Places, on all kinds of Perſons, for a

whole Age, or Ages, this renders it impoſ.

ſible they ſhould thus atteſt a Lie ; and

therefore Chriſt bids them ſtay at Jeruſalem

till they were thus empower'd by virtue

from on High, to confirm this Teſtimony,

Ać's I. 8.

(27) Ver, 52. See Additions Nº. 27.

Ver., 53. Kod ºf &rayºs & tº icp6, x

And they were continually in the Temple.

Some, from theſe words, conceive they dw

in ſome ºrégov, upper Room, or Apart:

ment of the Temple, belonging to ſome

Prieſt or Levite, ſuch as are mentioned,

2 Kings I I. 2, 3. 2 Chron. 22. 1 1, 12. But it

is not eaſie to conceive, the Sanhedrim and

Rulers of the People would have permitted

this, and yet notwithſtanding all their Hatred

of, and oppoſition to them, we never read

they thus diſlodged them. They therefore

may be ſaid to have continued always in the

Temple, as conſtantly reſorting thither at the

Hours of Prayer, as the Sacrifices offered

Morning and Evening, are ſtiled čNozaſlaj

ugla &Tºlºs, continual Sacrifices, 1 Chron.

164c. 2 Chron. 2, 4: See Note on 1 Theſſ.

5. I7. and dé's 2, 46. -

T H E



Goſpel of St.John.

Y way of Preface to this Goſpel I ſhall ter of this Goſpel, and therefore named not

B endeavour to ſhew, himſelf. And (3dly,) It was that Diſciple

1ſt, Againſt ſome ancient Hereticks, of whom the Fame went abroad among the

and modern Socinians, that not Cerin. Brethren that he ſhould not dies now this

thus, but St. John the Evangeliſt was the true was ſo conſtantly applied to St. John the

Writer of this Goſpel. Evangeliſt, that ſome of the Ancients declare

2dly, At what time he writ it, and upon he died not at all, but was tranſlated, and

what occaſion. And, others, that he only lay ſleeping in his Grave.

2d2), Why Chriſt ſtill ſpeaketh in this See Dr. Cave in the Life of St. john, Seá.

Goſpel, as one that did, and could do no- 8, 9, and it was he alone of the twelve Apo.

thing of himſelf, but ačted all things by Com- files who tarried till our Lord came to the

miſfion from, and by the Authority, and Pow. Deſtrućtion of jeruſalem , which he out.

er of God the Father. And, lived many Years. See Note on Chap. 21.

§. I. 1ſt, That not Cerinthus, but St. John ver. 22. - -

thé Evangelift was the true Writer of this Go- .2dly, For this we have the Teſtimony of

ſpel may be concluded; all the ancient Fathers of the Church, they

1ſt, From theſe words, Chap. 21. 22, 23. all concurring in this as an unqueſtionable

Then went this Saying abroad among the Bre- Truth, that this Goſpel was written by

thren, that that Diſciple ſhould not die; 24. St. John the Apoſtle of our Lord. This fol

this à that Diſciple which teſtifies of theſe lows from what hath been already proved in

things, and wrote theſe things. For, (1ſt,) the general Preface, viz. That the four Go

Hence it is evident, that he who wrote that ſpels were generally received by the univerſal

Goſpel was a Diſciple of our Lord, which Church of God, as Goſpels written by thoſe

Cerinthus never was. (2dly,) That he was Authors whoſe Names they bear. Add to

that Diſciple whom jeſus loved, and who this, that the Goſpel of St. John was, ſaith

leaned on his Breaft at Supper, and who ſaid, (a) Euſebius, always, reckoned among ro's

Lord, who is it that betrayeth thee 3 ver, 20. &vºltáñres Yogºds, the Books not controver

Now this is the conſtant Periphraſs of ted among Chriſtians, And again, that the

St. John the Evangeliſt, throughout this Go- Goſpel of john muſt be received as being

ſpel, viz. john 13.23.-19. 26. —21. 7. Known to all the Churches of the World; and

the whole Chriſtian World having ſtill ap- a third time, that this Goſpel, with his firſt

plied theſe Sayings to St. john, who being in Epiſtle, was without Controverfie, admitted

this Goſpel ſtill mentioned by this Periphra-- both by the Ancients, and by thoſe of his

ſir, and never by his proper Name, as he is time, (b) Ireneus informs us that "Iwdvyn;

in the other Evangelifts, no better reaſon can 3 p.aºſis # Koeje, john'the Diſciple of our

be given of this, than that he was the Wri- Lord, who leaned upon his Breaft, %;
- * *- : ' '. - - ... Goſpe

(a) T} ºftº: º&4 #egro, Jaſwºop Sawangſa,stºry dropoaoyáše—#3 Twärry

ov2.ſºgºudrey weig ºvayſeaſº, º iſ weſlºeg f &airoagy *T* tois ruff ºrdi; ºr dºxalous dragºș.

*:::::#:ſn'). H. Eccl. ſ. 3. c. 24, p. 94,96. - * -- - . .

- 3. C. I • - - -
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Goſpel at Epheſus, (c) Cemens of Alex be tempted forty days; this Forger of

andria faith, 'Ioldwylu wrváſuc{li Seopogºſla,

that St. John being moved by an Afflatus of

the Spirit, writ this ſpiritual Goſpel. (d) Ori.

gen reckons the Goſpel of St. John among

rd &aſińa, the Goſpels received without

Diſpute by every Church under Heaven. And

Tertullian,among the Apoſtles which inſtrućts

us in the Faith reckons St. Matthew and

St. John, among the Apoſtolical Men that do

it, Mark and Luke, Contr. Alarcion. . 4.

Caſ). 2.

ºff, They who aſcribed this Goſpel to

Cerinthus, were guilty of a great Abſurdity,

as (e) Epiphanius obſerves, for how could

thoſe things be wrote by Cerinthus, which

do in direct Terms contradićt his Dočtrine 2.

he aſſerted as (f) Tertullian, and others of

the Ancients teſtifie, the Dočtrine of the

Ebionites, that Chriſt waſ born aſ other Men,

and was a mere Man without the Divinity;

Whereas the Author of this Goſpel declares

him to be the Word which in the beginning

wa, with God, and was God, and that all

things were made by him, and not by a Vir.

tue far ſeparate and diffant from God, as,

ſaith (g) Ireneus, Cerinthus held ; Cerin

thus therefore could not be the Author of

this Goſpel, unleſs we will ſuppoſe that he

forged a Goſpel under the Name of an Apo.

file, on purpoſe to condemn his own Opi

nions. “And this Conſideration is ſtrengthened

by the Tradition of many of the primitive

Fathers, and others, who ſay expreſly, this

Goſpel was written by St. John the Diſciple

of our Lord, to (h) remove that Error

which Cerinthus had ºffſ; among Men;

or that he writ it againſt the Dotirine of the

Ebionites. - - -

And; Laffy, Whereas ſome Unitarians

have the Confidence to conclude this Goſpel

was written by Cerinthus, becauſe he, and

his Followers did uſe this Goſpel, it appears

from (i) Ireneus and Epiphanius, that they

did conſtantly rejećt it, and uſe only the

Goſpel of St. Matthew, and not that en

tirely. . . . . . - - - -

§ 2. The other Objećtions of the ſame Per.

ſons againſt this Goſpel are the Fruits of Ig.

norance. For whereas, . . . . . . . .

1ſt, They ſay that ‘ the other Evangelifts

agrée, that immediately after his Baptiſm

our Lord was led into the Wilderneſs to

(c).Apud Euſeb. H. Eccl. l. 3. c. 14. (d) Ibid. l. 6. c. 23. p. 226.

* St. John's Goſpel faith, the next day after

* (his Baptiſm) our Saviour ſpake with An

‘ drew and Peter, and the day after went to

* Galilee.

Anſw. This is a miſèrable Miſtake, of the

next day after the Baptiſt returned his Anſwer

to the Phariſees enquiring who he was, and

why he baptized, John I. 29. for, the next

day after Chrift's Baptiſm. The Series of

the Story lieth thus, Chriſt being newly bap

tized goes into the Wilderneſs, and leaveth

john at fordan on judea fide. In the time

of our Lord's Temptation, john having fi

niſhed his Work at jordan goes over into the

Country beyond 7ordan, out of the Precinółs

of Judea, and into the Scythopolitan Region,

and baptizeth at Bethabara, at a Water di

ſtinët from jordan, and ſomewhat above it;

thither ſome Phariſees are ſent to him, by .

Commiſſion from the Sanhedrim, to enquire

of the Authority by which he baptized; the

next day after they had made this Enquiry,

Chriſt cometh in fight, and john bears Re:

cord to him ; and the next day after that he

renews his Record, ſaying in the preſence of

Andrew, behold the Lamb of God, wer. 29,

--- 37, and he following Chriſt, finds out Si

mon, and brings him to Chrift. --

Objetſ. 2. ‘The other three Evangelifts

ſuppoſe all along that our Saviour preached

‘ but one Year, and therefore they reckon but

one Paſſover, but (the pretended). St. 7ohn

‘ counts three Years,and three Paſſovers before

his Death, which ſeems to be an uaccoun

‘ble Contradićtion. ''... . .

Anſw. But here again we find nothing but

Miſtakes; for none of the three Evangéliffs

ſuppoſe that our Saviour preached but one

Year. This, at the firſt, was the Opinion

of the (k) Valentinians, and other Gno

ficks, not of the Apoſiles or Evangelifts, and

it is confuted by Ireneus from the Paſſovers

of St. John ; tho’ ſome of the Fathers fell

into the ſame Error, not on the account of

theſe Evangeliſts, but of the Prophet Iſaiah,

ſaying, he was ſent, to preach the acceptable

Tear of the Lord, Iſa. 61.2. that is, the Year.

of jubilee. See Note on Luke 4, 19.

2dly, Tho' the other Evangelifts mention

expreſly but one Paſſover at the, cloſe of

Chriſt's Life, of which they ſpeak to ſhew

he was the true Paſchal Lamb; yet are they
- . . . O

* -- •:

---—

(e) Haer. 31. S. 4. ::ſii.

f). Cerinthus Chriſtum hominem tantùmmodo ſine Divinitate contendit, 1. de præſcript. C. Hieron. in Čatal. Script.

g) L. I. c. 25.

º ohannes. . - “. . ;

(h) Wolens per Evangelii annuntiationem auferre eum qui à cerintho inſeminatus erat Hominibus errorem. Iren, 1. g.

cap. II, p. 257. Adverſus Cerinthum alioſque Hereticos & maxime tunc Ebionitarum dogma conſurgens. Hieron. Catal.

Script. Catal. Proem. in Matth. - -

(i) xeåſle; 73 tº & Malºalow ºvayſeaſe & uégas, 2 & 32%. Epiph. Hær. 30. S. s. Idem de Elinais

diciº Ireneur 3 de Cerinthianis quod Marcumſpreferunt, 1.3. c. i. p. 258. - ,

; (k). Kaºri T. Jaſekare ulwi fragºnală in gº agº, º ż 94+1tgua awſ. Kºxnºvkºra.

l. i. c. 1. p. 16. Ono enim anno volunt eum poſt baptiſmum pradicaſſe. l. 2. c. 36, vide c. 39. - - . . . .
*- : : -

|
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ſo far from contradićting, that they confirm

St. John's account of more Paſſovers during

the time of our Lord's Preaching. For,

( 1.) St. Matthew, Chap. 12. I. St. Mark,

Cháp. 2. 23. St. Luke, Chap. 6. I. ſpeak of

our Lord's Diſciples plučking Ears of Corn on

the Sabbath-day, and rubbing them in their

Hands, and eating the Corn; whereas till

after the Paſſover was over, and the Firſt

fruit’s Sheaf offered, which was always done

the ſecond day after the Paſſover, it was

not lawful to eat either parched Corn, orº

green Ears, Levit. 23. 14, this therefore is

a ſufficient. Indication of one Paſſover then

paſt. And this is ſtill clearer from the

Words of St. Luke, who ſays they did this

& (26&rº d'áſley'regrº, on the firſ; Sab.

bath after the ſecond day of the Paſſover, or

after the Oblation of the Firſt-fruit's Sheaf.

See the Note there. So that (1) Epipha

nius ſaith truly iya d’én &ſl=dºsy, hence it is

proved, that not St. John only, but St. Luke,

and the other Evangeliſts mention more than

one Paſſover. St. John mentions another

Paſſover, Chap. 6. 4. in theſe Words, and

the Feaſt of the Paſſover was near, and

then immediately follows the mention of

the feeding five thouſand People with five

Loaves, and two little Fiſhes; now this

Miracle is recorded, Matth, 14. 15. AMark

6. 35. Luke 9. 12. And ſo they all ſup

poſe our Lord was alſo preaching at this other

Paſſover.’ : -

§ 3. 2dly, As for the ſecond Enquiry, at

what time, and upon what occaſion this

Goſpel was written by St. John, Ireneus

faith only in the general, that be writ his

Goſpel during his ſtay at Epheſus in Aſia;
but whether he writ it there before his Ba

niſhment from thence by Domitian, or after

his Return from it, or in the Iſle of Patmos

to which he was exil'd, he faith not.. The

(m) Fathers of the fourth and fifth Centu

ries do all agree, that he writ it either (n)

in that Iſle, or after his Return from it,

when he was ninety Tears old, faith (o) Epi.

phanius, when he was an hundred, faith

(p) Chryſoſtom. So that according to the

Account of all theſe Eccleſiaſtical Writers,

St. Żohn, muſt have writ this Goſpel a con

ſiderable time after the Deſtrućtion of Žeru

falem.
- . . . .

of them are taken from ſome Paſſages of

And yet the latter Writers and Commen

tators upon this Goſpel have almoſt general

ly gone off from this Opinion, aſſerting that

St. John writ this Goſpel in the (q) ihirty
ſecond or thirty third Tear after our Lord’;

Aſcenſion. . And, - - - -

Ś.4, 3dly, Touching the occaſion of the

Writing of it, (r). St. ferom having told

us that St. John writ this Goſpel, Rögatus

ab Aſia: Epiſcopis adverſus Cerinthum, alioſ.

que Hareticos,. At the Deſireſ the Biſhops

of Aſia againſt Cerinthus, and the Hereft

of the Ebionites, who held that our Lord was

a mere, Man, unde & compulſus eſt divinań

ejus Nativitatem edicere, and ſo he was

compelled to ſpeak of his Divine Original.

in which Opinion moſt of the latter Wri:

ters agree with him; he adds another Cauſe

of writing this Goſpel, current before, and

in his Time, viz. That (ſ) having peruſed

and approved the other three Goſpels, he

Jupplied what was wanting in théº, ºfte:

cially as to what our Saviour did before?hn

was caſt into Priſon. Accordingly Clemens

of Alexandria and Euſebius ſay that St. John

obſerving that the other Evangelifts had

written, ºrd (ºpºlºd, that is, the Series of

our Lord's Generation according to the Fleſh,

he writ a ſpiritual Goſpel beginning from the

Divinity of Chriſt, this being reſerved for

him, as the moſt excellent Perſon, by the

Holy Ghoſt. See and compare Euſeb. Hiſt.

Eccl. lib. 3. c. 24, with Jib. 6. c. 14. And

that he did this to ſupply thoſe excellent

Diſcourſes, and thoſe ſignal Miracles which

the other Evangelifts had omitted, ſeems

º from the whole Tenor of this Go

pel.

S. 5. I proceed to the third Fnquiry, wh

Chriſt ſtill ſpeaketh in this é.",º
who did, and could do nothing of himſelf,

but atted all things by Commiſſion from,

and by the Power and Authority of God the
Father. . . . -

This is a matter of very great Importance,

for it is obſervable, that whereas Crellius in

his Book De uno Deo Patre, Seá. 2. reckons

up thirty ſix Arguments againſt the Divinity

of Chriſt; and Woltzogenius in his Prapa

ratio ad utilem leãionem librorum Novi Tefta.

menti, reckoneth up fixty againſt it, one hałf

Kk k this.
-

(1) Har; 51. Sečt. 31.
w -

(m) Mélé? aft ºr II: Tug ºrdvoſor, Epiph. Har. 31. S. 12, p. 434. Martyrium Timothai apud Photium’
p. 1403. Athanaſ. Synopſ. Scrip. Suidas in voce Johannes. Praſatio adjuhannem apud Auguſtihum.

(n) In Patmos, Dorotheus invità Apoſtol.

{o} Hær. 31. ubi ſupra. See Nºte ºn Heb. 4. 3. º

§ Serm: de Sahéto Johanne Ap. Thim. 6, p. 303. ''

(q) Iſidore 1. de Santis N. Teſtamenti.

(r). Weibo Johan. , s \ ..., , º, . . º

Beda, Euthymius, Theophylad, Nicephorus. ' '.

- - - - º w * * • *-- - -
- - - :

(ſ) Sed & alian cauſan hiju, Scripture ferunt quod cum legiſt Matthai, Marci & Luca volumina, probaverit
quidem textum Hiſtoric, ºr vera eos dixiffe firmaverit,...ſed unius tantºm anni in quo & paſſus eff, pºſt carcerem

%hamis, Hiſtorian teriſe Superioris temporis antequam fohannes clauderstur in carcerem gºſia narravit.
. . . .-. . . . - . . it: . . . .”.”.”
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this Goſpel, And the ſame Author, in his

Prolegomena to this Goſpel, ſaith, that in

no Writing of the Evangeliſts, or Apoſtles,

are there more Arguments againſt the De

vinity of Chrift, than in this Goſpel. Nor

have I yet been ſo happy as to ſee one Author

who hath given a ſufficient, clear, and ſatis

faćtory Anſwer to the Arguments produced

from this Goſpel againſt that neceſſary Ar

ticle: And I could heartily wiſh that Men

ſo skill'd in the Controverſies betwixt us, and

the Socinians, as Dr. Edwards of jeſus Col.

lege is, would rather give us a clear Anſwer

to the Arguments of Crellité de uno Deo

Patre, againſt the Divinity of Chriſt, which

is too much wanted, than furniſh us with

Antidotes againſt Socinianiſm, by producing

Arguments againſt it, whilſt that, and ſuch

like Books unanſwered, ſeem to be Antidotes

againſt Antidoter.

I have endeavoured in my Annotations on

this Goſpel to do this, by aſſerting that our

Bleſſed Lord did execute his Prophetick Of.

fice by virtue of that Uln&tion of the Holy

Ghoſt which he received at his Baptiſm; and

that all the things which the Socinians urge

from this Goſpel as Arguments againſt his

Divine Nature, were ſpoken by him as ačt.

ing in that Office here on Earth; not by an

immed ate Efflux, or Exertion of his Divi

nity, but by virtue of the Holy Ghoſt con.

ferred upon him without meaſure. And that

I may not ſeem fingular in this Aſſertion, I

ſhall ſtrengthen it with the Suffrage of ſome

of our moſt able, and judicious Divines,and

then confirm it from the plain Teſtimonies

of Scripture, and our Lord's own Words.

Now of thoſe able, and judicious Divines,

who concur with me in this Notion, the firſt

is Dr. Barrow, who in his Sermon on theſe

words, dà's 2.38. Te ſhall receive the Gift of

the Holy Ghoſt, ſaith thus, (t) ‘The Holy Spi.

* rit not only condućted God our Saviour in

* to his fleſhly Tabernacle, and with unmea

ſurable Communications of himſelf, did

continually reſide within him, but alſo did

attend him in the conſpicuous Performance

of innumerable miraculous Works of Pow

er and Goodneſs, exceeding not only any

natural, but all created Power. Such as

were by mere Word, and Will, healing the

Sick, and reſtoring the Maimed, ejećting

evil Spirits, diſcerning the ſecret Thoughts

of Men, foretelling contingent Events, re

viving the Dead, raiſing himſelf from the

Grave; which Works, ſome expreſly, o

thers by parity of Reaſon, are aſcribed to

the Holy Spirit; for if, ſaith our Lord, I

‘ by the Spirit of God caſt out Devils, Matth.

* I 2.28. and God, ſaith St. Peter, anointed

‘ him with the Holy Ghoſt, and with Power,

* A&ts Io. 38.

The ſecond is the judicious (u) Dr. Scott,

who ſpeaks thus, “When Chriſt came down

‘ into the World, to tranſa&t perſonally with

* Men, he generally atted by the Holy Spi

rit, for at his Baptiſm we are told, that the

Holy Ghoſt deſcended on him in a bodily

Shape, Luke 3. 22, upon which it is ſaid,

‘ that he went away full of the Holy Ghoſt,

Luke 4. I. After which, it is plain that it

was by the Holy Ghoſt in him that he pro

pheſied, and wrought his Miracles, for ſo

Iſa, 61. I. the Prophet attributes the whole

* Propheſe of Chrift to the Spirit of the Lord,

which was upon him; and in Matth, 12.28.

our Saviour himſelf affirms, that he caſt out

Devils by the Spirit of God; and therefore

he ſaith that the jews, by attributing his

miraculous Works to the Devil, blaſphe

med againſt the Holy Ghoſt, Matth. 12. 31.

becauſe it was by the Power of the Holy

Ghoſt, that he wrought them.

The laſt is Dr. Lightfoot, who in his Note

on Mark 13. 32. ſaith, ‘We muſt diſtin

‘ guiſh between the Excellencies, and Per

‘ fe&tions of Chriſt, which flowed from the

* Hypoſtatical Ulnion of the two Natures,

‘ and thoſe which flowed from the Donati.

‘ on, and anointing of the Holy Spirit.

* From the Hypoſtatical Ulnion of the Na

‘tures flowed the infinite Dignity of his Per

‘ ſon, his Impeccability, his Self-ſufficiency

‘ to obſerve the Law, and to ſatisfie the Di

‘ vine. Juſtice; from the anointing of the

‘Spirit, flowed his Power of Miracles, his

* Fore-knowledge of things to come, and all

‘ kind of Knowledge of Evangelick Myſte

‘ries: Thoſe rendred him a fit and perfe&

* Redeemer, theſe a fit and perfect Miniſter

* of the Goſpel. - : *

To illuſtrate, and confirm this Aſſertion,

let it be conſidered, - -

1ſt, That jeſus Chriſt, while he was on

Earth, delivered all his Do&rines and Pre

cepts in his Fatber's Name, or as one ſent

from him, and authorized to ſpeak what he

delivered in his Name, according to thoſe

words of his Fore-runner, He whom God

hath ſent, ſpeaketb the Words of God, John

3. 34. -

He himſelf often declares inexpreſswords,

that he was come in his Father's Name, John

5.43. that the Father had ſent him, John

8, 29. that he came not of himſelf, but he ſent

him, ver, 42. that he came not to do bis own

Will, but the Will of him that ſent bim, Chap.

6. 38, 39, 40, 57. that the Works which

he did bare witneſs of him, that the Father

had ſent him, John 5, 36,37. that he ſpake"

thoſe things which be had heard of andſeen

with his Father, Chap. 8, 26, 38. And that

the jews were guilty of great Sin in that

they believed not in him whom the Father had

(t) Vol. 3. Seim 43. p. 524.

ſent,

(n) Vol. 2, part 2, chap. 7, p. 69, 61.

—
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ſent, John 5.38. Of his Dočtrine he faith,

'my Dotirine is not mine, but his that ſent

me, and if any Man will do his Will be ſhall

#nºw of the Dotirine, whether it be of God,

or whether Iſpeak of my ſelf, Chap.7. 16, 17.

See the Note there. That he ſpake not from

himſelf, but from him that ſent him, ver, 18.

that as his Father bad taught him, ſo he ſpake

theſe Things, Chap. 8, 28.. that he had told

the jews that Truth which he had heard of

God, wer. 40. that the Word which they heard

was not bis, but the Father's that ſent him,

.Chap. 14, 24. that he had not ſpoken of bim

ſelf, but the Father which ſent him gave him
Commandment what be ſhould ſay, and what

he ſhould ſpeak, whatſoever be ſpake there

fore, even as the Father ſaid to him, ſo he

ſpake, Chap. 12.49, 59. And of his Diſci

ples he ſpeaks thus to his Father, I have gi

ven to them the Words which thou gaveft me,

and they have received them, and have known

ſurely that I came out from thee, and they

have believed that thou haſ ſent me, Chap.

17.8. From all which Sayings he concludes,

that be that beareth me, beareth him that ſent

me, and be that believeth in me, believeth in

bim that ſent me, Chap. 12.44 – 13.20.

Conſider,

2dly, That he preached his D0&trines, and

delivered his Sayings to the Word, by vir

tue of that Spirit with which he was anoin

ted; ſo we learn plainly from thoſe Words

of john the Baptiſt, Chap. 3.24. He whom

God bath ſent ſpeaketh the Words of God,

for God giveth not the Spirit by Meaſure to
him. See the Note there. So alſo he him

ſelf declares in his firſt Sermon preached at.

Nazareth after his Temptations; for having

read thoſe words of Iſaiah, Chap. 6 I. I.

The Spirit of the Lord is upon me, becauſe

be hath anointed me to preach the Goſpel to

the Poor, he hath ſent me to heal the Broken

hearted, to preach Deliverance to the Cap

tives— to preach the acceptable Tear of the

Lord; he began to ſay to them, This Day is

this Scripture fulfilled in your Ears, Luke4.

18, 19, 2I.

Moreover it ſeems eſſential to a Prophet

to ačt as he is moved, aſſiſted, and incited

by the Holy Ghoſts for a Prophet, ſaith

(x) Philo, fºllow £ 3dºy &Top{yſé), ſpeaks

nothing from himſelf, but all things from ano

ther; no Propheſie being, faith St. Peter,

idia; &m)\dagog, of the proper Motion, or In

citation of the Prophets, they ſpeaking ſtill

as they were moved by the Holy Ghoſt, 2 Pet.

1. 20, 21. And it is eſſential to a Prophet

ſent from God, and ſpeaking in his Father's

Name, to ſpeak that only which he had re

ceived from him, even as other Prophets did,

that is, by Inſpiration of the Holy Ghoſt;

whence by this Spirit our great Prophet is

*

(x) Quis Rer, div.

ſaid to be ſančtified, or conſecrated to his

º, and ſent into the World, Chapter

IQ. 36.
- * . . . . .

Prop. 3. The Miracles he did on Earth in

Confirmation of his Miſfion, and his Do

&trine, were alſo done by the Aſſiſtance of

the Holy Ghoſt. So we learn plainly from

theſe words of the Apaffle Peter, A&s Io.

27, 38. Te know how God anointed jeſus of

Nazareth with the Holy Ghoſt, and with

Power, (or with the Power of the Holy

Ghoſt,) who (thereupon) went about doing

good, and bealing, all that were oppreſſed of

the Devil, for God was with him. Ånd Chriſt

himſelf affirms in one Place, that he didcaſt

out Devils by the Finger, (i.e. the Power) of

God, Luke II. 20, and in another, that he

did caſt them out by the Holy Ghoſt, Matth.

12, 28. from the Collation of which two pla

ces we may rationally conclude," that what he

elſewhere faith, he did by the Power of God,

was done by the Spirit of God abiding in

him: Thus when our Lord came from the

Wilderneſs, where he was tempted of the

Devil, he goes throughout all Galilee, heal

ing every Diſeaſe, and every Malady in the

People, and the Fame of him goes out through

all Syria, and they brought to him all ſick Peo

ple, and all that were taken with divers

Diſeaſes and Torments, and thoſe that were

poſſeſſed with Devils, and thoſe that were Lu

natick, and thoſe that had the Palſe, and he

healed them, Mat. 4. 23, 24. Now by what

Power he healed all theſe Diſeaſes, and Ma

ladies, which raiſed this Fame of him in Ga

lilee, St. Luke inſinuates, by ſaying, He re

turned in the Power of the Holy Ghoſt into

Galilee, and the Fame of him was ſpread

throughout all that Region, Luke 4. 14.

Moreover, our Lord declares he did his

Miracles by the Father abiding in him, bid

ding the jews believe his Works, that they

might know, and believe that the Father was

in him, and he was in the Father, Joh. Io. 37,

38. and Chap. 14. he proves, that he is in the

Father, and the Father in him, becauſe, ſaith

he, the Father that dwelleth in me, he doth

the Works, v. Io, and v. II. he adds, Believe

me that I am in the Father, and the Father

in me, or elſe believe me for the Works ſake.

Now theſe Works being done, as hath been

proved, by the Holy Ghoſt, it follows that

he muſt be here ſaid to be in the Father,

and the Father in him, becauſe the Spirit

of the Father ſtiled the Power of the moſt

High, Luke I. 35. reſided in him without

Meaſure. And having promiſed to ſend the

Holy Ghoſt upon them, and ſaid, they ſhould

do greater Works than be had done, becauſe

he went to the Father, to ſend this Promiſe

of the Father, ver, 12, 17. he adds, ver. 20.

In that day ye ſhall know, that I am in the

Kk k 2 Father,

Hzreſ. p. 404.
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Father, and you in me, and I in you. Now

it is certain, that Chriſt was in his Apoſtles

by his Spirit abiding with them, ver, 16; and

that they were in him by the ſame Spirit

uniting them to their Head Chriſt, Eph. 2.

22.-3. 16, 17–4. 16. and therefore Chriſt

muſt be here ſaid to be in the Father by the

Spirit of his Father; See the Note there, and

fee more Proofs of this, Note on John 17.

19, 20, 22. ſo that from theſe things I con

clude, That jeſus Chriſt being then in the

State of Humiliation, and emptied of the

Form of God, aćted, in things relating im

mediately to his Prophetick Office, not as

God, but only as a Prophet ſent from God,

not by the Power of his Divine Nature, but

of that Spirit by which he was anointed, and

ſančtified to that Office: Tho' being alſo God

of the ſame Eſſence derived from the Father,

he might do many other Things by virtue of

his Divinity, by that diſcerning what was in

the Hearts of all Men, by that walking on

the Sea, and ſtilling the ſtormy Winds with

a word, which he did only in the Preſence of

his Diſciples ; and by that doing many other

things of a like Nature.

Moreover, his Divinity being part of that

Dočtrine which he was to publiſh, he might

upon occaſion aſſert it, by ſaying, God was

properly his Father, and He was properly his

g. # that he and his º;rº

and that all Men were to worſhip the Son.

even as they worſhipped the Father; with

other things of a like Nature, relating to his

Divinity.

The Objećtion of the Socinians againſt

this Hypotheſis, is fully anſwered Note on

Matth, 3. 16. -

--- -- - ----------* *
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PostSCRIPT.
Come now to the chief Controverſie

betwixt me and Mr. Whiffon, which

is concerning the time of Chriſt's

Preaching, and his Baptiſm.

He ſlith Prop. the 8th, “That the

“ beginning of our Saviour’s Miniſtry,

“ both at to ba Preaching, and Mira

“cles, commenced ſoon after that of John

“ the B.ptiſt, towards the beginning of

* the famous fifteenth Tear of Tiberius,

long before his own Baptiſm, i. e. accord

ing to his computation near two Years be

fore it

Now to this Propoſition, I oppoſe the

contradićtory Aſſertion of (a ). Cyril of

jeruſalem, viz. That jeſus Chriſt preached

not before his B ºptiſm, but then only be

gan to preach when the Holy Ghoff bodily

aeſcended on him in the ſhape of a Dave :

And this probably he might know from

the Tradition of the jewiſh Converts, who

might be baptized with him. Agreeable

to his Aſſertion is that of (b) Euſebius

of Paleſłine, That our Lord beginning to

be thirty, came to john's Baptiſm, x&lae

lo, Tº wroté. Twizzºto. * x; 13 &ayſ:

Xtov xneſſag|G', and from thence he be

gan to preach the Goſpel, (c) Epiphania,

who was born in Paleſtine of jewiſh Pa

rents, ſaith, That our Lord came to the

Baptiſm of St. John the Baptiſt in the 30th

C

Tearſ of his Incarnation, & drivićiºsy, and,

from that time preach'd the acceptable Tear

of the Lord. And laſtly, (d) Ireneus

faith, That he neither could have Diſci

ples , nor could teach before he began to

be thirty , Magiſtri attatem non habens;

but then he came to his Baptiſm, triginta

quidem annorum exiſtens cum veniret ad

Baptiſinum , deinde Magiſtri attatem per

fe&am habens, being then of perfečf Age

to be a Teacher. And hence aroſe that

— - - -

r- r

(a) OJ ** £ 32.11guſ?.&vnyſºſcalo

(e) Canon of the Church , to ordain a

Presbyter refºxeſla. Öyla tºſ, when he

wa, thirty Tears old. This being by all

the Fathers (one alone excepted) gather.

ed, and thought certain from St. Luke,

that Chriſt came to his Baptiſm when he

was in his 3 oth Year ; ſee the Note on

Luke 3.33. where this is proved, and the

ſenſe of the words of St. Luke is fully con

fidered : And ſaith (f) Langius , That

which bath this full conſent of Antiquity,

and is agreeable to Scripture, is certainly

the truth. -

2dly, It is the expreſs Aſſertion of

St. Luke, That the Baptiſt began his Mi.

niſtry in the fifteenth Year of Tiberize =

for then, ſaith he, the Word of the Lord

came to him, and he came forth preaching

the Baptiſm of Repentance, Luke 3. 2, 3.

and it is the general Aſſertion of all An

tiquity, that Chriſt was baptized in the

ſame Year; it is therefore impoſſible that

either John ſhould ſo long begin to preach,

or that Chriſt ſhould preach ſo long,

as he ſaith he did, before his Baptiſm.

And, -

34ly, That which Mr. Whiffon offers

from (g) Euſebius in favour of his Opi

nion, is a perfeót demonſtration againſt it;

for he ſaith, St. john writ his Goſpel to

ſupply the defečts of the other Evange.

#. who had omitted * ºffſ & wag

rots & x&l' d'exºd *.xneſſ.d7& Cº. #'

Xejss wereºſpºjaly diſmay, the Narrative

of the things done by Chriſt at the be.

ginning of his Preaching : Now, ſaith the

ſame Euſebius , in the ſame Book, Chriſt

beginning to be thirty Years old, came to

john's Baptiſm, x&laºxud ré wroté, rºw

xºra, &c. and from thence he began to

preach the Goſpel; moreover, he makes

the defect of the other Evangeliſts to con

Kkk 3 ſiſt

&AA2 ràre ne:210 'Imag: xnet/arely 37: Kalāaffey 7.

... arvajuez, Zö 22.10% owuzlukó, Jº Jae weasee;. Catech. 3. p. 21. B.

} Hiſt. Eccl. I. I. c. 10.

c) Hér. 3 1. n. 24.

(d) L. 2. c. 39.

Ke) Phot. Nomoc. p. 758.

(f) Quod tanto omnium conſenſu approbatum, tanta antiquate nititur, id, ſine omni dubio, longe veriffimum eff,

preſertim ſi non modo à Scriptururum veritate nihil plane diſſentiat, ſed etiam apprime cum illa conveniat.

(g) Hiſt. Eccl. l. 3. c. 24.

—
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ſiſt in this; that they ſaid flothing of the

time of the beginning of Chriſ's Preaching,

(which , faith he , was from his Baptiſm

by john in jordan, ) till after john's im

priſonment, whereas the Evangeliſt St. John

begins there , (i. e. at the beginning of .

Chriſt's Preaching after his Baptiſm, ) ſay

ing, This beginning of Miracles did jeſus;

and goes on through all the time of jobn’s

baptiz g afterward, till his Impriſonment,

as he ſhºws by ſaying, john was baptizing

in Ænon, near Salim, for john was not

yet coff into Priſon, John 3: 23. Who

ſees not now that Euſebius places all the

time of Chriſt's Preaching mentioned by

St. John from the ſecond to the fifth

Chapter, betwixt Chriſts Baptiſin, and

St. John Baptiſt's being caſt into Priſon :

Now this being the way that ferom, Eu

ſebius, and all the Ancients, who under

took to anſwer the Cavils of Porphyry, and

others, who queſtioned the truth of the

Goſpels , took to reconcile the Evange

/ſh; in this matter , demonſtrates that

they knew, and believed nothing of this,

new Revelation , that our Saviour preach

ed about two Years before his Bap.

tiſm. - -

To proceed now to the Arguments from

Scripture concurring with the Suffrage of

Antiquity, I aſſert, - . "

1ſt, That john the Baptiſt did ſee the

Holy Spirit deſcending from Heaven, and

abiding upon Chriſt at his Baptiſm. This

is evident, (1ſt, ) from the nature of the

thing, it being almoſt inconceivable that

there ſhould be ſuch a glorious opening of

the Heavens, and ſuch a viſible, deſcent of

the Holy Ghoſt in a bodily Shape, and that

he who ſtood by all the while, and ſaw

Chriſt come out of the Water, ſhould not,

diſcern what was more viſible, as being a .

more glorious Appearance.

2dly, This ſeemeth farther evident from

the words following, X, id'8, and behold a

Voice from Heaven, ſaying, $13, this is

my beloved Son ; for as in the like caſe,

x, id'8, and bebold a Voice out of the Cloud,

ſaying, Št(9, This is my beloved Son, hear.

him, Matth, 17. 5. was an Advertiſement

to the Diſciples preſent there, that God,

from Heaven gave them this Teſtimony.

concerning him who was transfigured be

fore them, ſo the 'id's 3rgº, And be.

hold this, &c. Matth. 3. 17. muſt be an

Advertiſement to the Baptiſt, that he on

whom the Holy Ghoſt thus deſcended, was

the Son of God. And hence john's Teſti.

mony is thus related , Chap. 1. 32, 33, 34.

Jie that ſent me to baptize, ſaid. On whom

Joever thou (baptizing) ſeeſ the Spirit deſ.

cending, and abiding on him, he it is that his Knowledge who he was, but alſo that

baptizeth with the Holy Ghoff ; and I ſaw

(this,) and (hearing alſo at the ſame time

the Voice from Heaven ſaying, This is my

beloved Son,) I teſtified that this is the Son

of God. - -- -

Nor is it any Objećtion to the con

trary, that St. Mark, Chap. I. I. I. and

St. Luke , Chap. 3. 22, give the words

of the Voice from Heaven thus, Thou art

my beloved Son 5 for as neither of them

hath the Advertiſement to behold, which

St. Matthew hath , ſo he that ſaith to

another of Chriſt in his Audience, This is

my beloved Son, ſaith in effect to him,

Thou art ſo.

Hence I infer, That the Baptiſt ſaw not

the Holy Ghoſt deſcending upon Chriſt as

a Dove before Chriſt's Baptiſm, and con

ſequently that his Teſtimony of this mat

ter, jobn I. 32. muſt relate to what he

had ſeen at his Baptiſm, ſince otherwiſe

the Baptiſt muſt have ſeen him twice deſ.

cending, thus upon Chriſt, in the very ſame

ſhape, and after the ſame manner; where

as, if by the firſt Viſion, the Sign of the

Aſeſſiah promiſed to him was ſo fully given

him , that he declares that he had ſeen

it, and by it was enabled to teſtifie Chriſt

was the Son of God, what need was there

of a ſecond Viſion, or to what end was it

deſigned. - -

3dly, There is no reaſon to ſay, that

the Holy Ghoſt deſcended twice in the

ſame Shape, and with the ſame. Circum

ſtances from Heaven upon Chriſt, as this

Opinion doth ſuppoſe, ſince by the firſt.

Deſcent upon him he muſt be ſufficiently,

ſånétified, and conſecrated to his Office.

Moreover, he ſpeaks of himſelf, jobn 3.

17. as of one ſent into the World by the

Father, and therefore ſančtified already,

john Io. 36. And the Baptiſt ſpeaks of

him, not only as one who teſtified what

be had ſeen and heard (at his Baptiſm,).

but alſo as one ſent from God, and filled,

with his Spirit above meaſure, and who

had all things put into his hands, com

plaining that no. Man received. bis Teſti

mony, tho' God the Father had ſet bis Seal

unto it, ver, 3 I—34. Now is, it rea-,

ſonable to conceive, as Mr. Whiffon's Opi

nion forces us to do, that all this ſhould,

be ſaid by Chriſt, and by the Baptiſt, be

fore that Baptiſm in which alone the

gº had declared him to be his beloved.

Oſ].

Obječ. It is objećted, That when Chriſt

came to be baptized of john, he not only

knew him, but ſpeaks thus to him,...I have

need to be baptized of thee, and comeſ?

thou to me & Which words imply not only

he
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he baptized as well as himſelf; yet after

his Baptiſm was over, and not before, Že

ſus went up out of the Water, and the

Heavens were opened, &c. ſince then the

Baptiſt ſaid, I knew him not , but had

this Signal given me whereby to know

him, viz. the Deſcent and Abode of the

Holy Ghoſt, how comes he to be ſo well

acquainted with him , before his Bap

tiſm, as the words above-mentioned do

imply 2 -

Anſw. 1. To this I anſwer, (1ſt,) That

as theſe words, He it is that baptizeth

with the Holy Ghoſt, and with Fire, do

not intimate that Chriſt did then , of

whilſt he was on Earth, do this, but only

that he was to do it after his Reſurrečtion

and Aſcenſion , John 7. 29. Afs 1. 5. 1 i.

16. So the words of the Baptiſt, I have

need to be baptized of thee, do not inti

mate the Baptiſt's knowledge that jeſus

then baptized, (partly becauſe it is not

true, fince jeſus baptized not whilſt john

was at jordan , but only when he was

baptizing at Ænon, john, 3.23. partly

becauſe feſus himſelf baptized not, but

his Diſciples only, john 4: 2. and ſurel

john who had commiſſion from God to uſe

this Baptiſm, and probably had baptized

theſe Diſciples, could not need their Wa

ter-Baptiſm ; ) they therefore only figni

fie , that Chriſt was the Perſon who

ſhould afterwards baptize with the Holy

Ghoſt and Fire, and that john needed

that Baptiſm which would enable him to

work Miracles, and to ſpeak with unknown

Tongues. -

Anſw. 2. 2dly, I anſwer, That john the

Baptiſt being filled with the Holy Ghoſt

from his Mother’s Womb, Luke 1. 15. knew

by the afflatus of that Spirit, that he who

then came to him was the very Perſon on

whom the Holy Ghoſt ſhould deſcend ſo

gloriouſly, and on whom he ſhould abide,

that he might impart him to others, ſuch

Matters being frequently imparted to ho

ly Prophets by an immediate intimation

of the Holy Ghoſt; ſo Simeon being told,

be ſhould not die till he had ſeen the

. Lord’s Chriſt, Luke 2.26. had alſo an affla

tus, declaring to him that our Lord was

the Chriſt, ver. 27. 32. So Samuel being

told by God, that on the morrow a Man

ſhould come to him to be the Captain over

his People Iſrael, 1 Sam. 9. 15. When Saul

appears, had another afflatus reſembling

that of the Baptiſt's Here, viz. Behold the

Man of whom I ſpake to thee, ver. 17. In

a word, the Baptiſt being moved to ſay,

When he baptized with Water, that ano.

ther was coming after bim who ſhould bap

tize them with the Holy Ghoſt, God tells

him, that of this he ſhould ſee an Evi,

dence by the viſible Deſcent of the Holy

Ghoſt upon that Perſon who from his ful.

neſs was to impart of this Spirit to all Be.

lievers; and when our Lord came to be

baptized, tells him again, this was that

very Perſon. . . . . . . . .

Anſw. 3. 3dly , It is not ſaid; I knew

him not, but 8x fidely affrºy, I had not known

him, John I. 31, 33. and this is ſo ſaid

as to give us juſt reaſon to believe, that

this was ſaid after our Saviour's Baptiſm;

for the words of the Baptiſt bear properly

this ſenſe, And I had not known him, but

that I came for this cauſe to baptize with

Water, that he might be made manifeſt to

Iſrael (by me,) then follow the words of

the Evangeliſt, ver, 32. And john bare re

cord, ſaying, I ſaw, (Gr. have ſeen) the

Spirit deſcending from Heaven like a Dove,

and it abode upon him, (which, as I havé

proved, the Baptiſt ſaw at his Baptiſm,)

and no Man can prove that he ſaw this

before. Then follow again the words of

the Baptiſt, ver, 33. And I had not known

him, (viz. by this Sign of the Spirit's deſ:

cending on him , ) but (that) he who ſent

me to baptize with Water, the ſame (had)

ſaid to me, upon whom thou ſhalt ſee the

Spirit deſcending and remaining on him ;

the ſame is he who baptizeth with the Holy

Ghoſt. . Now, why is the Baptiſt ſo parti

cular in ſaying twice, that he had not

Ánown him except he who ſent him to bap.

tige had given him this Sign, if this Sign

had not been given him at his baptizing

of Chriſt ; but long before, why doth

he ſay, he came to baptize that he might

be made manifeſt to Iſrael 3 ( viz. Thy

him baptizing ) if he were not to be

made manifeſt to him by his baptizing

him, but long before. Why, Laffy, ſhould

a thing of ſo great moment to the confir

mation of Chriſt's Miſſion , and the Bap

tiſt's Teſtimony of him, as this Deſcent of

the Holy Ghoſt upon Chriſt in this man

ner, ſo long before his Baptiſm, be never

hinted in the leaſt in any place of the New

Teſtament, the Scripture being as ſilent in

it as in the Aſcent of Chriſt into Heaven

after his Baptiſm , which the Socinians

have imagined 2 To make this farther evi

dent, confider that the Baptiſt only ſaith

in the other Evangeliſts, exíº), one cometh;

or is coming after me, who ſhall baptize

you with the Holy Ghoſt ; but the Evange

liſt St. John begins his Teſtimony thus ,

john bare record, and cryed, ſaying, This

is he of whom I ſaid, he that cometh ofter

me is preferr'd before me, Chap. 1. ver.

15. Plainly, according to the Obſervation

of the Ancients, beginning his Teſtimony

Kk k 4 afte:
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after Chriſt's Baptiſm, whither the other

Evangeliſts had only brought him ; for

when St. Matthew had introduced john,

ſaying, One cometh after me, &c, whoſe

Fan is in his hand, &c. he immediately

adds rére, then cometh jeſus to be baptized

of john in Jordan ; the words then this

is he of whom I ſaid this , muſt intimate

that this was ſpoken after Chriſt's Bap

tiſm, and not almoſt two Years before it.

Moreover , when the Prieſ's and Lºvites

ſent from Žeruſalem to Bethabara beyond

fordan, where fohn was baptizing, asked

him , why he baptized 2 the Baptiſt an

ſwers, I baptize with Water , but there

ſtandeth Gr, isºzºv, (hath ſtood) one among

you whom ye know not, he it is who coming

after me is preferr'd before ºne : Now.

(1ſt,) when had Chriſt ſtood in the midſt

of them, but when he came from Galilee

to jordan to be baptized of John, ſeeing

we find not in all the Evangcliffs ... that

jeſus ever went any whither but to a Feaſt

at feruſalem when he was twelve Years

old, till he went from Nazareth to Galilee.

to be baptized of john in jordan 2 Mark

1. 9. Matth. 3. 13. Whereas the Evange

lift St. John repreſents him firſt at Cana,

then going thence to Cºpernaum as to his

Abode, then to the Paſſover, then to Sa

maria, which ſhews that this was done af

ter his Baptiſm. 2d/y, Theſe words whom

ye Know not, fairly intimate, that the Bap

tiff then knew him , assalſo doth the de

monſtrative Pronoun 8+@ , this is he who

coming after me, &c. and the words ſpo.

ken the next day . This is be of whom I

ſaid, He that cometh after me is preferr'd

before me ; which, as I have ſhewed, were

then ſaid, when Chriſt came to be baptized

of John 5 whereas the Baptiſt ſaith, I had

not known him had not God given me this

Sign of the Deſcent of the Holy Ghoſt upon

him, to know he was that very Perſon :

And therefore when Chriſt came to his

Baptiſm, God faith firſt to john, by an

afflatus, This is the very Perſon on whom

thou ſhalt ſee this Sign, and then inſtantly

upon his Baptiſm affords it to him. Moré.

over, the Evangelift adds, theſe things were

done at Bethabara, where 7ohn waſ bapti.

ging ; they therefore muſt be ſpoken before

the Baptiſt left that place to go to Ænon,

and therefore after Chriſt's Baptiſm ; for

that the Baptiſt ever returned afterwards

to Jordan, where Chriſt was baptized, we
fead not.

Objetſ. 1. Chriſt was then only baptized

when all the People had been ſo, Luke

3. 2 I. -

Anſw. To this I anſwer, That Chriſ war

baptized of John in jordan, Mark 1, 7.

whereas John continued afterwards at Æ

non, and the People came and were bapti

2ed of him there, John 3. 33. ſo that when

St. Luke ſaith, When all the People were

baptized, jeſus waſ baptized alſo: 'tis evi.

dent, he meaneth only all the People then

preſent, or baptized at jordan by him,

Mattb. 3. 5, 6, And hence the Scripture

makes an exaćt diſtinčion betwixt, john's

baptizing at jordan , and afterwards at

Anon , and perhaps at other places, by

ſaying, jobn Io. 40. that Chriſt went again

beyond jordan to the place, 378 'Iolcºvyns tº

aregrow £271&y, where john was firſt

baptizing, making it evident, that john ſtill

followed his Office after he had baptized

Chriſt, baptizing ſtill in other places; falſe

therefore is the Inference from St. Luke's

mentioning the Impriſonment of john be

fore he ſpeaks of Chrift's Baptiſm, that our

Saviour was baptized at fordan at the con

cluſion of John's Miniſtry, that being only

the place of jobn’s firſt Baptiſm ; after

which , he comes to Ænon , in the half

Tribe of Alanaſſeh, within the Precincts of

Samaria, and baptizeth, and the People

come to him there, and were baptized, for

john was not yet caſt into Priſon, John 3.

23, 24. St. Luke therefore ſpeaks of john's

Impriſonment by a long anticipation, that

he might put all that he had to ſay of the

Baptiſt together, which perhaps St. John

intended to intimate, by ſaying the Baptiſt

was not yet caſt into Priſon. -

Obječ. 2. All the other Evangelifts after

Chriſt's Baptiſm, ſay nothing of him more,

but that he was tempted in the Wilderneſs;

and then when John was caſt into Priſon,

&#seepsy, he returned into Galilee, came

to Nazareth, and ſo to Capernaum, Matth.

4. I 2, 13. Mark I. 14. Luke 4. 14...Whence

it ſeems to follow, that Chriſt was bapti

zed but a little before john was caſt into

Priſon.

Anſw. Ift, But how much more natural

is the Obſervation of the Ancients, That the

• Evangelift St. John obſerving this, begins

where they had ended, viz. at the firſt Ap

pearance of our Bleſſed Lord after his Bap

–

tiſm, Żohn I. 29. and gave the Teſtimony

of him recorded, ver, 15. and ver, 26, 27.

a little before that. -

Anſw. 2, 2dly, All the other Evangelifts

ſpeak only of the Baptiſ; as the Fore-runner

of Chriſt, or as one ſent before him to pre

pare his way, and to preach the Baptiſm of

Repentance to the People, are; Pełcéd's off.

Tg, before the entrance of Chriſt upon his

Office, A&is 13, 24. which, all theſe three

Evangzhi, having told us that he did, and

by what Arguments he enforced this Repen

tance on them, they all immediately ſub

.

-
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to the Goſpel of St. John. - .

join our Lord's coming to jordan to be bap

tized of him, and the Hiſtory of his enſuing

Baptiſm; the Baptiſt being therefore only

his Fore-runner till Chriſt by his Baptiſm

was anointed with the Holy Ghoſt , and

conſecrated by this Ulnětion to his. Office,

they had no more to ſay of the Baptiſt af.

terwards; and ſo they only ſpeak of what

Chriſt began to ſay after that John was caſt

into Priſon, viz. the time is fulfilled, &c.

AMark I. 14, 15. But the Evangeliſt St. John

ſpeaks of the Baptiſł, not as the Fore-runner

of, but as one ſent to be a witneſs to Chriſt,

chap. 1, 6, which he was enabled to be,

only by what he ſaw and heard of Chriſ's

Baptiſm, ver, 31, 33. before which time,

he only ſpake indefinitely of one coming

after him ; but when he had baptized him,

he ſlith demonſtratively, This is be of

whom I ſpakes and therefore he had rea

ſon to ſpeak of him as long as he bore wit

neſs of him, as he afterwards amply did at

AEnon, and of Our Lord's Performances be

fore john was caſt into Priſon ; they being

alſo Teſtimonies of Chriſt's Miſfion, and

that he was the Son of God, and yet entire

ly omitted by the former Evangeliſts. And

whereas, -

3dy, It is ſaid by the other Evangeliſts,

That Chriſt returned again into Galilee :

this well agrees with St. John, ſaying, Af.

ter he had ended his whole Hiſtory of the

Baptiſt, that Chriſt drºs ºrdxiv, went

again, or receded into Galiſee, to avoid the

Fury of the Phariſees, Chap. 4. 3. And it

ſeems worthy of obſervation, that after

Chriſt was baptized he came to Capernaum,

ſłith St. Matthew , that what was ſpoken

by the Prophet of the Land ºf Zebulon and

Naphthall, in the Borders of which Caper

maum lay, might be fulfilled ; whereas, if

Chriſt did what St. John mentions, Chap. 2.

before his Baptiſm, he muſt have been there

before, and probably have taken up his

Abode there, jobn 2. 12. and muſt have

done many Miracles there before ; ſince,

when he came to Nazareth, they ſpake

thus to him, What things we have heard

done in Capernaum, do alſo in thy own Coun

try, Luke 4, 23. and ſo he needed not to

come thither again after his Baptiſm to ful

fil that Propheſie.

Obječ. 3. 3dly, From the connexion of

the words of St. Luke concerning Chriſt's

Temptation in the Wilderneſs. Chap. 4. I.

-

with thoſe following, Ver. 13, 14. And

jeſté returned in the Power of the Spirit

into Galilee, and there went out a Fame of

him throughout all the Region round about ,

it is argued that theſe two things muſt be

immediately conne&ted.

Anſw. I. This is ſaid, not conſidering that

both St. Matthew and St. Mark aſſure us,

that this was only done after that Žohn was

caſt into Priſon ; which, as I have ſhewed

already, was long after our Lord's Baptiſm

at jordan. - - - -

Anſw. 2. There is nothing more common

in St. Luke than ſuch connexion of things

done a conſiderable time after one another :

Thus, when he had ſpoken of Chrift's Cir.

cumciſion, he immediately ſpeaks of his

Appearance at the Temple when he was

forty Days old ; and yet Mr. Whiffon will

have his Flight into Egypt, and his Return

thence, to intervene, . He introduceth john,

ſaying, I baptize with Water, but one migb.

tier than I cometh , the latchet of whoſe

Shoes I am not worthy to unlooſe, Chap. 1.

16, and then follows Chriſt's Baptiſm, ver,

21, and yet the Baptiſt tells us, this was he

of whom he had ſaid this, john I. 27. and

ſo according to the Opinion of Mr. Whi

fon, he muſt have ſaid this almoſt two

Years before our Saviour's Baptiſm. Again,

He ſpeaks of the Baptiſt’s impriſonment by

Herod, Chap. 3. 26, before Chriſt's Bap

tiſm, and yet 'tis certain that he could not

baptize Chriſt in ºffordan after he was in

Priſon. In fine, having ſpoken of Chriſt's

preſentment in the Temple after he was

forty Days old, Chap. 2. 39. He adds, ver.

40. That the Child being filled with Wiſdom,

encreaſed, and waxed ſtrong in Spirit ,

which ſuppoſes him then of ſome Years ca

pable of Wiſdom. -

Objetſ. 4. But, ſaith Mr. Whiffon, this

Opinion that Chriſt was baptized before he

did the things mentioned in the four firſt

Chapters of St. John, puts a chaſm of al

moſt two Years betwixt Chriſt's Baptiſm, and

his return to Galilee, after the impriſonment

of the Baptiſt. . - - -

Anſw. I. It is ſomewhat ſurprizing to

find that which hath been the obſervation

of all the Fathers who have writ upon this

Subjećt, from (a) Clemens Alex. to Theo

phylað, that is, for a thouſandYears, turned

now into an Obječtion; their Obſervation is

this, That the other Evangeliſts have paſſed

- OWeſ
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over all that our Saviour did after his Bap.

tiſm till john was caſt into Priſon ; but the

Evangeliſt St. John paſſing by all that they

had ſaid of Chriſt to his Baptiſm, and

Temptation, begins where they left off,

and having told us of many things done af.

ter by Chriſt, he adds, that, john was

not yet caff into Priſon 3 clearly ſhewing,

that according to the Tradition they had

received, the Evangeliſt ſpeaks in theſe

four Chapters, of what hapned between the

interval of Chriſt's Baptiſm and St. John's

Impriſonment.
-

Anſw. 2. Moreover, ſeeing there muſt be

a like chaſm of Time in theſe Evangeliſis,

who ſpeak not one word of Chriſt's leaving

Nazareth till he came thence to be baptized

of john, or of his Preaching, Miracles, or

baptizing others before he was himſelf bap.

tized, what abſurdity is it to place this

chaſin after Chriſt's Baptiſm, as the (b) An

cients do, who alſo poſitively ſay, that

Chriſt preached not before he was baptized,

rather than againſt the Suffrage of all An

tiquity, to place it before his Baptiſm. This

will be farther evident from the words of

St. Peter, rightly interpreted, viz. of thoſe

who have accompanied with us all the time

that our Lord žeſus went in and out a

mong us, deždpºº & 9am liaud/G 'Io

civys, (he beginning ſo to do from the Bap

tiſm of john till the Day that he was taken

up from us,) muft one be choſen to be a

witneſs of his Reſurreàion , Aëts 1. 20, 21.

For, (1ſt,) I have proved Note on ver, 20.

That to go in and out is to perform his Pro

phetick Office. (2dly.) Thoſe words begin

ning from the Baptiſm of john, cannot be

expounded truly of Chriſt's Entrance on his

Office at the beginning of john's Baptiſin;

for then the Baptiſt could not be Chriſt's

Fore-runner, nor could he repreſent Chriſt

as one that was to come after him, nor

could he ſay he came to baptize, that he

might be made manifeſt to Iſraeſ, ſeeing his

Preaching and his Miracles by which he ma

nifeſted his Glory, john 2.11:13. 2. ac:

cording to the Opinion of Mr. Whiffon, muſt

be done long before his Baptiſm; and much

leſs could St. Paul ſay ſo emphatically,

That jobn was ſent are 9×neſſley are; wey

coºrs Pelºd's wºrs, to preach firſt the Bap

'tiſm of Repentance to all the People of Iſrael,

before the Entrance of Chriſt upon his Mi

niſtry, Atis 13. 24. but, as Grotius truly

ſaith, they are to be underſtood of the time,

ex quo Jeſus ſuit àJohanne baptizatus, from

Chriſt's being baptized by John ; for it is

T. P. R. E. Face

w

< *.*.*.*.*.*.*.*.*.*.*:

reaſonable to conceive , St. Peter ſpeaks of

his Baptiſm, of whoſe Aſcenſion he ſpeaks

in the ſame place, ſince otherwiſe the ter.

minus d quo, the Baptiſm, and the termi

nus ad quem, his Aſcenſion, will not reſpect

the ſame Perſon, it being, doubtleſs, Chriſt's

Aſcenſion that is ſpoken of In a word, if

Chriſt preach'd two Years before his Bap

tiſm, he preach'd a Year and a half before

his Fore-runner; for it was only in the

15th of Tiberius that the Word of the Lord

coming to the Baptiſt, he went out, and

preached the Baptiſm of Repentance, Luke

3. 2, 3, Now in this very 15th of Tibe.

rius, the Baptiſm of Chriſt is placed by all

the Ancients, ſaying, That he was baptized

duobus Geminis conſulibus, which fixeth his

Baptiſm to that very Year. And hence

Mr. Whiffon's Inference, that St. 7ohn's

Preaching and Chriſt's muſt begin in the

ſame Year, is confirmed by all Antiquity,

declaring that Chriſt was baptized, and af.

terwards began to preach in the ſame 15th

Year of Tiberius ; and the Epocha of the

Baptiſt's Preaching, ought to be made the

beginning of the Goſpel, becauſe, as St. Luke

truly ſaith, john did 80ayſºſač; + Xačy,

preach the Goſpel to the People, he preach.

ing that Men ſhould believe on him that

/hould come after him, that is, on jeſus

Chriſt, A&s 19. 4. He not only baptized

with the Baptiſm of Repentance for the

remiſſion of Sins, but pointed to the Lamb

of God which taketh away the Sins of

the World, John I. 29. Now this Faith,

and this remiſſion of Sins thro’ the Blood

of Chriſt ; are the two great Dočtrines of

the Goſpel.
- -

And whereas, to avoid the Teſtimony

of St. Luke, who when he had ſpoken of

Chriſ's Baptiſm after the People were bap

tized, and the Deſcent of the Holy Ghoſt

upon him in the ſhape of a Dove, and of

the Voice from Heaven, ſaying, Thou art

my beloved Son, which in St. Matthew and

St. Mark are expreſly ſaid to follow Chriſt's

Baptiſm; immediately adds, And jeſus bim

ſelf began to be about thirty Tears of Age;

Mr. Whiffon ſaith, this relates not to the

time of his Baptiſm, but of his Miniſtry long

before his Baptiſm; in this, as he contra

dićts all the Ancients, ſo he makes St. Luke

to relate firſt what happen'd at Chrift's Bap

tiſm, and in his own Opinion at the end of

the Baptiſt’s Miniſtry; and then in the im

mediate enſuing words, to ſpeak of what

was done almoſt two Years before , than

which nothing can be more improbable.

2dly,

(b) Mélé,ºlºgº ºnzi & Iagºwn; 72%gua. Tº rºgue X21462, wow, &c. Chryſoſt. Hom, 17, p. 62%.
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2dly, They who refer the word dežáp},G,

to the beginning of Chriſt's Miniſtry, or

preaching as ſome Chronolºgers, and others

do, ſtill refer it to his Miniſtry after his

Baptiſm; ſo that Mr. Whiffon is ſtill left

alone with his new Notion of Chriſt's Mi

niſtry long before his Buptiſin, and his

groundleſs diſtinétion betwixt Chriſt's private

and his publick Miniſtry, for which there

is neither Foundation, nor colour in Scrip

ture or Antiquity, And, 2dly, Whereas

Mr. Whiffon will not allow the word dey8.

p},G), to refer to Chriſt's Years, but will

rather have it to refer to xngſgaſ, or ſome

'ſuch word, i. e. to a word not uſed, i. e. to

a matter not ſo much as hinted by him, as

I have in my Note juſtified the Greek from

the cenſure of the Criticks, and ſtrengthned

our Verſion with the concurrence of all the

Greek Fathers who accord with it , and

thence infer, that Chriſt was beginning his

20th Year at his Baptiſm : So may it be con

firmed by the concurrence of (a) ferom, and

of all the ancient Verſions, with the ſenſe of

our Tranſlation.

Laſily. Whereas he cites, for confirma

tion of his Opinion, the words of the jews,

ſaying, Luke 23.5. He ſtirreth up the Peo

ple, teaching thro' all judea, beginning

from Galilee to this place ; and thoſe of

St. Peter, A&ts Io. 37. The Word ye know

which war publiſhed through all judea, be

ginning from Galilee, after the Baptiſm

which john preached.

Anſw. I. 1ſt, I anſwer, that theſe words

agree exačtly with our Hypotheſis, who ſay,

that after Chriſt's Temptation, he returns to

john, and receives his Teſtimony, that he

was the very Perſon of whom he had be

fore indefinitely ſpoken, yea, that he was the

Son of God, Joh. I. 34. which he had heard

only at his Baptiſm. And that he was the

Lamb of God that taketh away the Sins of

the World, of all which things the other

Evangelifts had given no account; then he

goes into Galilee, manifeſting his Glory

there ; from thence to jeruſalem, then to

juded, where he baptized by his Diſciples,

as john did, into the Faith of the Meſſiah,

whoſe Kingdom was ſhortly to be ſet up,

and for which they were to prepare them

ſelves by the Baptiſm of Repentance, and

then again goes back to Galilee. See the

Note on john 3. 22, 26.

Anſw. 2. 2dly, St. Peter plainly ſaith,

That this word-was ſpoken by feſus of

Nagareth, (1ſt) when he had been anointed

by the Holy Ghoſt, and Power, which after

to the Goſpel of St. John.

his Baptiſm he was ; for then he return’d

from jordan fall of the Holy Ghoff, Luke

4. I. and into Galilee, Čy cºwºuq # wrvedºc

7G", in the Power of the Spirit , ver, 14.

whereas, before his Baptiſm, nothing of this

nature is ſaid of him. 2dly, That he is

ſaid to begin from Galilee after the Baptiſm

which John preach'd, i. e. after that Băp.

tiſm was concluded by the impriſonment of

the Baptiſt; now th9 our Lord was bap

tized above a Year before, and by his Diſci

ples did baptize after the manner of Żohn;

and to the ſame Ends, whilſt john himſelf

continued ſo to do, and no longer, yet it

was after the ceaſing of the Baptiſm of

St. john, that he begins in Galilee to preach

the Kingdom of God, and declare it was

now coming. Thus St. Mark tells us, That

after that John waſ put in Priſon, ſeſa

came into Galilee preaching the Goſpel of

the Kingdom of God, and ſaying, the time

(of the coming of the Aleſiah to erect it) is

fulfilled, and the Kingdom of God is at hand,

repent ye therefore, and believe the Goſpel,

Mark 1. 14, 15. and in like manner St. Mat

thew, that from that time (that the Baptiſt

was caſtinto Priſon,) jeſa began to preach,

and to ſay, Repent, for the Kingdom of

Heaven is at hand, Matth. 4, 17. the time

before, recorded by the Evangeliſt St. John,

was ſpent in doing ſuch Miracles, and teach

ing ſuch Dočtrines, as might prepare them

to receive, and believe in him, when he be.

gan to preach the Dočtrine of his Kingdom,

and to ſet it up. And hence we find, That

tho' Chriſt had Diſciples, or Followers be

fore, yet he had called none before to ſol

low him, or be continually with him, as

afterwards he did, Matth. 4. 19, 21. A1ark

1, 17, 20. Here therefore ſeems to be a

clear Account of this whole matter, Chriſt

cometh from Nazareth to jordan to be bap

tized of john, that he might ſee the Sign

God had promiſed, and hear him ſtiled from

Heaven the Son of God, and ſo by teſtifying

theſe things, might make him manifeſt to

Iſrael: he hereupon declares what he had

ſeen and heard, and ſo pronounces Chriſt

the Son of God; then Chriſt goes on during

the Baptiſm of jobn at Bathabara, at Æmon,

and perhaps elſewhere, to work Miracles,

and to declare that God had ſent his Son to

be the Saviour of the World, (but not yet

ſaying that he was that Son,) and by his

Diſciples to baptize Men, as St. John did,

to fit them for, and to prepare them to em

brace the Doctrine of his Kingdom, when

it was to be ſet up. When therefore john

WaS

**

(a) Etipſe jeſus erat incipiens quaſi annorum triginta. Hieron. Vulg. Ipſe vero feſus erat quaſi Filius annºrum

º, Syr. Et 7eſus cæperat ingredi in tricefimum annum, Arab. Et erat jeſus circiter triginta Anno's natiº.
Perſ.
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was caſt into Priſon, and ſo his Miniſtry

was finiſhed, and give place to that of

Chriſ's, Chriſt goes into Galilee, and there

begins to preach that Dočtrine which was to

commence at the ceſſation of John's Baptiſm,

and ſucceed to it ; and therefore the three

firſt Evangelifts paſſing by what Chriſt did

after his Baptiſm to fit Men for this King

dom, begin, what they had farther to ſay

ofhim, when Chriſt himſelf began to preach

the Dočtrine of that Kingdom. And Chriſt

himſelf ſaith, with relation to that Epocha,

From the Days of John the Baptiſt till now,

the Kingdom of Heaven ſuffers violence,

Matth. II. 12, and Luke 16. 16. &T, tºrs,

From the time of jobn the Kingdom of Hea

ven is preached, and all Men preſs into it."

Note alſo, that whereas in the Preface to

the Goſpel of St. John, p. 438. I had ſaid,

the Paſſºvers during the time of our Saviour’s

Miniſtry were but four, I find now reaſon

to conceive with the Right Reverend Biſhop

of Worceſter, Dr. Allix, and Mr. Whiſton

that they were five.

-
*

(d) Euſeb. Chron. Tertul. adv. Jud. c. 8.

Firſt, From our Saviour's Baptiſm, which

by the Suffrage of all Antiquity, was in the

15th of Tiberius, which began on the 19th

of Auguſt, and ſo Chriſt's firſt Paſſover muſt

begin in the ſame fifteenth of Tiberia, and

ſo his laſt Paſſover, which according to the

Greek Chronicle of Euſebius was in the nine

teenth of Tiberius, and according to Phlegon

in the fourth Year of the twenty ſecond Olym

piad, muſt be his fifth Paſſover.

2dly, Chriſt was baptized in the fifteenth

of (d) Tiberius duobus Geminis conſulibus,

i. e. C. Rubellio Gemino & C. Fuſco Gemi

no Coſs. He dying therefore in the nine

teenth of Tiberius, muſt die, Servio Sulpi.

tio Galba, & L. Cornelio Sulla Coſs. That

is, in the fifth Year following. And this I

alſo gather from (e) Dion, who ſaith, That

Tiberius died after 22 Years, 7 Months,

7 Kal. April, or the 26th of March, Cn.

Proculo & Pontio Negrino Coſs. OW

reckon the Conſuls backward to the nine

teenth of Tiberius, and you come to Galba

and Sulla.

(e) Lib. 38. p. 732.

--
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Chap.I.
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A N N O TAT I O N S

Goſpel of St.John.

C. H. A

a 1. N the beginning (of the Creation)
b -->

b wastheWord, and theWord was" with

C God, and the Word was “God.

º 2. The ſame was in the beginning

with God; (i.e. that divine Perſon of whom

I am to ſpeak, neither began to be when he was

born into the World, nor when the World and

all Things in it were made, for he then was,

and ſo was not a Creature, but was God of the

fame Nature with him, tho' as to Perſonality

• diſtinguiſhed from the Father.)

d 3. * All things were made by him, and

without him was not any thing made that

was made, (whether it be in Heaven, or in

Earth, viſible or inviſible, Coloſ. 1. 16.)

4. In him was “Life (eternal, he having

firſt brought it to light, 2 Tim. I. Io. promi

Jed it to thoſe that believe in him, John 6.40.

purchaſed it by bà Death, Rom. 5. 21, and

being the Giver of it,) and the (Doãrine of

that ) Life (which he taught) was the Light

of Men (diretting them to it.)

5. And the Light (now) ſhineth in Dark

neſs (the ignorant and vitious World,) and

the Darkneſs comprehendeth it not; (i.e.

the Lovers of Darkneſs will not receive it,

John 3. 19.)

6. There was a Man ſent from God, whoſe

Name was John (the Baptiſt.)

7. The ſame came for a Witneſs to bear

witneſs of the Light, ( this Word was to ex

bibit,) that fall Men through (that Teſtimo

ny of) him, might believe (in him.)

8. He (himſelf) was not that Light (which

P. I.

came into the World,) but (he) was ſent to

bear witneſs of that Light. -

9. That (Perſon to whom he bare Witneſs)

was the true Light which 4 enlightneth eve

ry Man that cometh into the World. . . .

Io. He was in the World (from the begin

ning, preſerving the Men of it by his Provi

dence, and not leaving them without a Wit

meſs of his care of them, A&s 14, 17.) and the

World was made by him, (ſo that all Men

might by his Works diſcern bis eternal Power

and Godhead, Rom. 1. 20.) and (yet) the

World (through that Wiſdom he had given

them,) "knew him not, (I Cor. 1. 21.)

II. He came unto his own (People the

jews, to whom he was ſent,) and (but) his

own received him not ; -

12. But as many as received him, to them

gave he (the) *Power (or Privilege) to be.

come the Sons of God (by Adoption to Life

eternal. See. Note on Rom.8.23.) evento.

them that believe on his Name; . . .

13. Who were born (to that inheritance,).

" not of Blood, (by Circumciſion rendring

them the Seed of Abraham,) nor of the Will'

of the Fleſh, (by carnal Deſcent, from their

Parents,) nor of the Will ofMan (by his’

Adoption,) but of (the Will of) God, (re

ceiving us for his Children thro’Faith in Chriſt,

jeſus, for we are all the Sons of God by Faith

in Chriſt jeſus, Galat. 3. 26. and by his}.
- byrit ſandifying us, for as many as are led

the Spirit of God, they are the Sons of Goû, -

Rom. 8, 14.) And

14. -

i

1
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14. And (that mortal Men might attain

m this Life,) the Word was made "Fleſh, and

n " dwelt among us, [.

o p * Glory, the Glory P as of the only begotten

Son of the Father, (i.e. his Power in do

ing ſuch Works as none but be could do)]

q full of Grace, (to procure that pardon of

Sim and juſtification which the Law could not

give, ) and Truth, (in oppoſition to thoſe

Types and Shadows of ſpiritual Bleſſing, and

gººd Things to come, of which Chriſt exhibited

the Subſtance and the Truth, Heb. 19, 1. gi

ving us an Inheritance in the celeſial Canaan,
and an Entrance into the true Tabernacle,

ver, 19.) - -

15. John bare witneſs of him, and cried,

ſaying, Thiswas he of whom I ſpaké, (when

I ſaid.) He that cometh after me is (to be)

r preferred before me, for he was before me,

(both as to Being, and as to Dignity.)
16. And of his Fulneſs have all we recei

s ved, and (even) Grace for (according to the

Meaſure of the) Grace (of Chrift, Eph,4,7;)

17. For the Law was given by Moſes, but

Grace and Truth (the Grace of that Goſpel

which is ſtiled Truth; See Note on Rev. 2. I.)

came by Jeſus Chriſt.

18. (Nor is there any other means of co

ming to the Knowledge of the Truth, and the

t Enjoyment of that Grace, for) no Man hath

ſeen God at any time, (i.e. aſ to his Eſſence,

or that glorious Light in which he dwells, and

to which no mortal Eye can approach, 1 Tim.

§ 6. 16. or a to any full Diſcovery, or per

fell Idea of his Attributes,) the only begot

u tên Son, who is "in the Boſom of the Fa

ther, (i.e. moſt intimately acquainted with his

Secrets, and is the Image of the inviſible God,

Col. 1, 15.) he hath declared him (i.e. his

Will and Attributes to us in the º perfed

manner.) , . . . . . . . . . .

ºrg. Ånd this is the Record of John (con

cerning jeſus, which he gave to him) when

* theº: of) the Jews ſent Prieſts and

Lèvites from Jeſúſalem to ask him, who art

thou? (i. e. Art thou the Chrift 2)

20. And (then alſo), he " confeſſed, and

} denied not (the Truth,) but confeſſed, (ſoy

ing aº ..) I'am not the Chriſt.
* ...And when he had ſo ſaid,) they ask.

ed him; What then ( art thou?) Art thou

x * Elias (the Tiſhbite whom weexped to anoint

:

16.14) and he'anſwered, No. -

*:::::::: they to him, Who (then)

art thou, (tellus) that we may give an An.

ſwer toº What ſent us, whitāyet thou
of th fi -

ºfºld, I am th

4%. 3, 4)

and we beheld his.’

him *) and fiełaid, I am not ; (then they en

quired farther.) Art thou that Prophet (rai.

Jed from the Dead whom we expeã? Matth.

-- - - - eVoice of one cy.

º in the Wilderneſs, make ſtraight the way

of the Lord, as ſaid the Prophet Iſaias, (Chap,

24. And they which were ſent were of (the

Self of) the Phariſees, (and ſo exad, aihey

ſuppoſed, in all the Rites and the Traditions

which ought to be obſerved.) .

25. And they asked him (therefore,) and

ſaid to him, ‘Why baptizeft thou then, if z

thou be not the Chriſt, nor Elias, neither

that Prophet? (or, by what Authority doeſ?

thou this 2)

26, John anſwered them, ſaying, “I bap. a a

tize (you) with Water, (to call you to Re

pentance, as I was ſent by God to do, ver, 33.)

but there ſtandeth one among you whom ye

know not; -

27. He it is who coming after me is pre

ferred before me, whoſe Shoes Latchet I am

not worthy to unlooſe, (i.e. to whom I am

unworthy to be a Servant.)

28. Theſe things were done in ** Betha- bb .

bara beyond Jordan, where John was bap.

tizing. - -
-

29. The next day John ſeeth Jeſus coming

to him, and faith, Behold (here is) the (true)

* . Lamb of God that taketh away the Sins c c

of the World, (by making a full Expiation

for the guilt of them.)

30. This is he of whom I ſaid, After me

cometh a Man who is preferred before me,

for he was before me;

31.."" And I knew him not (till God re. did

vealed it to me, or when I ſaid this,) but

(knowing) that he ſhould (ſuddenly) be "

made manifeſt to Iſrael, therefore am I come *

(came I firſt) baptizing with Water, , , ,

32. And John bare Record, ſaying, I ſaw

(Gr. have ſeen) the Spirit deſcending from

Heaven like a Dove, and it abode upon him,

(and by this Sign given me of God, I knew

him to be the Chrift, from whom that Spirit

Jhould be derived on others, ver, 26.) , .

33. And (before) I (thus) knew him not, ,

but he that ſent me to baptize with Water,

the ſame (had) ſaid to me, Ulpon whom

thou ſhalt ſee the Spirit deſcending, and re

maining on him, the ſame is he who bap

tizeth with the Holy Ghoſt; º

34. And I ſaw, and bare Record, that this

is the Son of God. . . . .

35. Again the next day after, John ſtood,

and two of his Diſciples; - **

36. And looking upon Jeſus as he walked,

he faith (to them,) Behold the Lamb of God.

37. And the ** two Diſciples heard, him, ee

ſpeak (this,) and they followed Jeſus. …

38. Then Jeſus turned, and ſaw them fol

lowing, and faith to them, What ſeek ye?.

they ſaid to him, Rabbi, which is to ſay, be

ing interpreted, Maſter, where dwelleſt thou,

(that we may be there with thee 2). . . . . .-

‘.

39. He ſaith to them, Comeand ſee; (and):

they came and ſaw where he dwelt, and abode.

with him that day (and the night following,)

for it was about the tenth hour, (or four in

the Afternoon.). - -

5 40. One
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hh

mon Peter's Brother. - -

41. He firſt findeth his own Brother Si.

mon, and ſaith to him, We have found the

(promiſed) Meſſiah, which is, being inter

preted, the Chriſt;

42. And he brought him to Jeſus, and when

Jeſus beheld him, he ſaid, ** Thou art Si

mon the Son of Jona, thou ſhalt be called

Cephas, which is, by Interpretation, a Stone,

(or a Rock, upon whoſe preaching the Foun

dation of my Church ſhall be laid; See Note on

Matth. 16. 18.)

43. The day following Jeſus wouldgo forth

into Galilee, and (aſ he was going, be) findeth

Philip, and ſaith to him, Follow me...

4. Now Philip was "" of Bethſaida, the

City of Andrew and Peter, (and ſo came next

to be found by him.) - -

45. Philip findeth Nathaniel, and ſaith to

him. We have found him of whom Moſes in

the Ław, (Deut. 18. 18) and (of whom) the

Prophets did write, (as of the Meſſiab which

waſ to come,) Jeſus of Nazareth, the Son of

Joſeph. . º

43. And Nathaniel ſaid to him, Canthere

any good thing come out of (ſuch a wicked,

Luke4, 28. and deſpicable place ; See Note

on Matth. 2. 23. as ) Nazareth? Philip ſaith

to him, Come, and (thou wilt) ſee (ſuffici

ent reaſon to believe there may.)

47. Jeſus ſaw Nathaniel coming to him,

and (inſtantly) ſaith of him, Behold an Iſ:

raelite indeed, in whom is no Guile, (but

40. One of the two which heard John plain Honeſty towards Men, and Sincerity of

ff ſpeak, and followed him, was “Andrew, Si Affe&ion towards God.) -

48. Nathaniel ſaid to him, Whence know

eſt thou me (ſa entirely aſ to pronounce thus

my inward Man, ſeeing thou haſ not be-,
O

%feen, nor converſed with me 2). Jeſus an

ſwered and ſaid to him, . Before that Phi

lip called thee, when thou waſt under the

Figtree, I ſaw thee, (and this thou mayſ?

believe, ſeeing I tell thee where thou waſt,

and how Philip called thee, tho’ I never heard

him call thee, nor ſaw thee there with my bo.

dily Eyes, ) . . . .

49. Nathaniel anſwered, and ſaid to him,

Rabbi, (this Knowledge ſoproper to a Divine

Perſon, convinceth methat) thou art the "Son

of God, thou art the King of Iſrael.

59. Jeſus anſwered, and ſaid to him, Be

cauſe I ſaid to thee, I ſaw thee under the Fig

tree, believeſt thou?, thou ſhalt ſee greater

things than theſe 3 (ſtronger, and more con

vincing Arguments than theſe to confirm thy

Faith in this particular.)

51. And (then) he ſaith to him, Verily, ve.

rily I ſay unto you (my Diſciples, that)**here.

ii

kk

after ye ſhall ſee Heaven open (a, Jacob did,

Gen. 28. 12) and the Angels of God aſcend.

ing and deſcending upon the Son of Man;

(i.e. ſuch extraordinary Signs of the Divine

Preſence with, and his Direáion and Aſh

fiance in all my Works and Words, as jacob

had of God’s Preſence with him, when he ſaw

the Angels aſcending to receive God’s Com

mands, and deſcending to be with bim, and

dired him in his way.)

Annotations on Chap. I.

Wer. I. 'EN déx; tº & Xºſº. In the begin

ning waſ the Word.] Here note,

1ſt, That & dex;, in the beginning, can

not here fignifie in the beginning of the Go

ſpel, but, as Grotius ſaith, it being taken

from the Word Beriſcheth, Gen. 1. 1. tranſla.

ted by the Septuagint & dsxft, muſt ſignifie

clim primum rerum univerſitas capit creari,

from the beginning of the Creation, as ap

pears, -

1ſt, From the following Words, declaring

poſitively, that all things were made by the

Word here mentioned, ver, 3. even the World'

it ſelf, ver, Io. and negatively, that without

him was not any thing made that was made;

which plainly ſhews that the Evangelift is

here ſpeaking of the Creation, Riſe, or Be

ginning of all Things created: And this In.

terpretation is ſtrengthened by all thoſe other

Scriptures which ſpeak of a Glory this Word

had with the Father before the Foundation of

the World, and repreſent him as one begotten

before the whole Creation, as being are; wraw

Toy, before all things; ſo that they all were

both at firſt created, and ſtill ſubſiſted by him,

Col. 1, 15, 16, 17, and that he in the beginning

framed the Heavens and Earth, even thoſe

Heavens and that Earth that ſhall decay and

periſh, Heb. 1. Io, 11. *

2dly, This Socinian Gloſs makes a very

plain and flat Tautology in the words of the

Evangeliſt, for the ſenſe of them, according

to it muſt be this, that Chriſt was, when

john Baptiſt preached that he was, or, which

is all one, that he was when he was, or

when he was Preaching his own Goſpel.

Now, how can it be worthy of an inſpired

Apoſtle to aſſert, that the Word had a Being

when he began to Preach, or when he was

twenty nine Years old, that is, when the Bap

tiſt came to make him manifeft to Iſrael,

this being as true of any other Man living,

as of the Word, even of juda, who betrayed

him, and of Pilate who condemned him, and

being told as plainly by all the foregoing

Evangelifts f -

3dly, Can we imagine that the Apoſtle

ſpeaking of Chriſt as the Word before he had

begun his Prophetick Office, from which they

do aſcribe this Name to him, and at the leaſt

3 aſſoon
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aſſoon as he was made Fleſh, ſhould coa

ſtantly uſe this Phraſe which belonged only

to him as executing that Office, and when,

that Office being ended, he aſſumed his King

ly Office, ſhould again aſcribe this Title to

him, by ſaying, his Name is the Word of God,

Rev. 19. 13. and yet in his large account of

his Prophetick Office throughout this whole

Goſpel, he never ſhould be once mentioned

by him under that Name or Title which then

ſo properly belonged to him 2 And,

Athly, All the Philoſophers who ſpake

*}#}ºſs, of the Word, ſpake of it as that

Principle x25' 8v dé, éſla, rg yiyêpºa iyºlo,

by whom ever exiſting, all things were made;

this was the Dočtrine of the Platoniſts, faith

Amelius, as it was alſo of Zeno who ſtiles

the Nāſē eternal, and all the other Heathens

who ſpeak of this Logos, and of all thoſe

jews who ſpake of him in the Language of

Philo, as wrescºrdſ (9, the moſt ancient of all

Beings, and of all thoſe Targumiſts who tell

us the World was made by the AMemra jeho

vah, Word of God, and as the jeruſalem Tar

gum, that it was he who ſaid to the World,

let it be, and it was. I ſay, all theſe jews

and Heathens could not underſtand the dpo

file otherwiſe than Amelius did, when he ſaid,

This Barbarian hath placed the Logos & Tú.

+ dex; tº º, dź, in the Order and Dig

nity of a Principle by whom all things were

made. * = , . -

2dly, Note alſo from the ſame Grotius, that,

to be in the Beginning, is in the Hebrew Lan

guage put for, being from Eternity, for fic mos

eſt Hebræis atternitatem populariter expri

mere, the being in the beginning, and before

the World was, importing a Being before time,

and therefore from Eternity. So Prov. 8, 23.

I was ſet up from everlaſting, or ever the

Earth was, ºnUs", & dex; wre;

# * ºld wrotºcol, Micah 5:2. wboſe goings

forth are Mekedem from the beginning, from

everlaſting. And God that abideth Mekedem,

Pſal. 55. 19. Habbak. 1, 12, is $ 3rdeyov wej

? &loway, be that is from everlaſting : And ſo

it may here ſignifie, and being ſpoken of him

who was from Eternity, muſt import. See

(2) Additions, Nº. 2, ... . . . . . .

b - Ibid. And the Word was wrejs # 9sºv,

with God." . And ver. 2. he was in the begin.

ing with Gºd...] IIeş; 9.3V, i.e. p.3, 688,

Theophyl, that is, Reaſon was in God, ſaith

Mr. C. but he gives no inſtance where the

Prepoſition aféjºin the New Teſtament fig

nifies in ; whereas there be many. Inſtances

where it hath the Signification of £; and

§§ with; as when 'tis ſaid, Matth. I?. 56.

há Siſters are aregs ſuás, with us ; Matth.

26, 18. I keep the Paſſover aregs Cº, with

thee; Mark 9. 19. How ſong ſhall I be, wreș:

Juás, with you?: And, Chap, 14. 49. I was

always wejs Juás, with you. See I Cor. 2. 3.

—16. 6. So in this Evangelift, 1 Eph, 1,3} :

weş; i wºkey, with the Father. So Chap:

3.21.– 5, 14. And thus in (a). Ignatius,

Chriſt is mentioned as ſire; oftovº º wº
Tejs dy '', d'évºs ūrdſle; weşºv, being

with the father before the World, and prj-,

ceeding from him alone. * *

Nor will this Phraſe admit of either ofthe

ſenſes impoſed on it by the Socinians, veg,

not of that which ſaith, he was with Göd,

that is, he was known to God alone; for

(1.) This is not abſolutely true, he being

known before his Prophetick Office was beſ,

gun, to the Angels, ſaying to the Shepherds,

Luke 2. 11. To you is born this Day a Sáviº.

our, which is Chrift the Lord, to the Virgin;

Mary, to whom the Angel had revealed that

he was the Son of the Higheſt, one that ſhould

ſt on the Throne of David, and was to be

called jeſus, Luke 1. 30.-33. to 2achary,

Joſeph, Simeon, Anna, and the Wiſe Mén.

(2dy,) It is a Gloſs without Example:

any ſuch import of the Phraſe, and withou

any probability; for who would think that

by ſaying only Titius was with Sempronius,

I ſhould mean that he was known to him

alone? And, (3dly, ) This is as true of Añº

tichriſt, of Hypocrites latent among Bei

lievers, of a ſecret Thief, or Murtherer, but

can it therefore properly be ſaid that théy

are with God? Wherefore this Gloſs being

ſo plainly abſurd they flie to a ſecond

viz. that Chriſt before he entred upon his

Prophetick Office was taken up into Heaven

to be inſtrućted in the Mind and Will of God,

as Moſes was into the Mount, and upon that

account it is here ſaid, that he was with God.

But here lies the great Difference betwix

Chriſt's ſuppoſed Aſcent to Hèavén, and tha

of Moſes into the Mount, that when Moſes

was called up into the Mount, the People

had publick Notice given of it; and he to

Aaron and his Sons, and ſeventy Eldersº

Iſrael with him, who ſaw the Glory of G |

Exod. 24. Io, and all Iſrael beheld the§
of God, as a devouring Fire on the top"

the Mount, ver, 17. and after the fortyº
were over, it is ſaid, that Moſes came dowii

from the Mount, and the Children of Iſrael

ſaw him with his Face ſhining, Exod.i;
Now if Chrift was taken up into Heaveſ.

as Moſes was into the Mount, wh was i.

not made publick at that Time? "º. në.

Witneſſes: Why no appearance of the glº
ry to ſatisfie-Mankind of the Truth of iłł

And yet we find, that when he was transfiº

gured on the Holy Mount, he took Pełł.

and james, and jºhn, with him, whichº.
cumſtance is carefully mentioped by t

Evangelifts; And Peter, who was one oftáč.

Witneſſes then preſent, lays great wāś

- . . . . . . ... "P#3

(a) Ep. ad Mag. Ş, 6, 7. w 3

t
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any one compaº

upon this being done in the Preſence of Wit.

neſſes. For, ſaith he, we have not followed

cunningly deviſed Fables, when we made
Ánown unto you the Power and Coming of Oży"

Lord jeſus Chriſt, but were Eye witneſſes

of his Majeſty; For he received from God

he Father, Honour and Glory, when there

...ſuch a Voice to him frºm the excellent
Glory-And this Voice which camefrom Hea

... heard when we were with hiº, in the
H., Mount, 2 Pet, 1.16, 17, 18. Now let

y his with the account which

ive of Chriſt'sA. º:º
figuration was intended only for a

:º of God's Favour before

is Suffering; but even tº that he took care

there ſhould be very credible Witneſſes of it.

And is it then poſſible to belies there ſhould

i."ºh an Aſcenfion of Chriſt intº Heaven,

fºr no leſs a purpoſe than, to be inſtruđed
in his Ambaſſage, and to underſtand theMind

... will of God as to his Qffice ; and yet

not one of the Evangeliſts give any accºunt

of the circumſtances of it? They ſºy

articular, as to his Biºh. Faſting, Baptiſm,

#. Miracles,Sufferings, Reſurrečtion,

anīāfeſſion, but not one word among them
all as to the Circumſtances of this being taken

up into Heaven for ſo great a purpoſe. Now

if it were neceſſary to be believº, why is it

not more plainly revealed? Why not the
time and placementioned in Scriptuº well

as of his Faſting and Temptation? Who can

imagine it conſiſten.with the Sincerity and

fineſs of the Writers of the New Te;
flament, to conceal ſo material & Part of

Chriſts inſtruäions, and Qualifications, and

to wrap it up in ſuch doubtful Expreſſions

that nºne ever found out this Meaning till

the Days of Socinus?. In a word, had ei

ther of theſe Senſes been intended by th:

Apoſtle, why ſpeaks, he ſo obſcurely, and

Hays not, as the Socinians, that he way taken

up into Heaven, or was known tº God alone;

but ſo as to have given ſo great occaſion to
that dangerous Error, as they ſuppoſe it, of

alſchriftians before Socinus, that Chriſt had

a Being before the World, or before anything

that was made, and therefore could not be a

Creature; For the words following, all things

were made by him, and without him, was ºf

any thing made that was made, muſt exclude

hiſm from being of the number 3. Things
made, and therefore evidence that he wºſo

in the beginning with God, as to be before

1 created Beings.al Ibid. And # Word was God.1 He was

ſo, ſay the Socinians, by Office, not by Na

ture, as being the Legate and Ambaſſador of

God; but,

1ſt, They have not yet, nor can they ſhew

that anything is in the Scripture abſolutely,

and in the fingular Number called God, for
any other reaſon than that the Divine Nature

they g

was imparted to it. 'Tis ſaid indeed of

AMoſes, Thou ſhalt be to Aaron Bebeloim in

the Place of God, to wrej; ; ©eów, ſaith the

Septuagint, in things pertaining to God, Exod.

4. 16. and Exod. 7. I. God faith, See I have

made thee Elohim a God to Pharaoh, viz. by

giving thee, Authority to ſpeak unto him in

my Name, but then in neither of theſe pla.

ces is he called jehovah, nor abſolutely Elo

him, but only with reſpe&t to Aaron and Pha

raoh, to whom he was to ſpeak God’s Meſ:

ſage. Grotius ſaith, that the ſame Perſon.

is ſtiled jehovah in the Old Teſtament, who

in the New is ſtiled an Angel, and that the

ſame Perſon is ſometimes called in the Old

Teſtament an Angel, and ſometimes jehovah;

ſo alſo doth Mr. le Clerc on Gen. 16, 13.

–18. I-20. 1, but without juſt Ground ;

for the Angels being God's Retinue, and al.

ways preſent with him when he made his

glorious Appearances, there is no reaſon to

ſay the Angel was God becauſe he appeared

with him, or ſometimes ſpeaks or ačts by

his Appointment or in his Preſence; but

only that God and his glorious Angels ap

peared at the ſame time, and that they ſome

times ſpake as from the Schechinah, v. g. Exod.

3.2. we read that an Angel of the Lord ap

peared to Moſes in the Buſh, and St. Stephen

faith, that the Angel of the Lord appeared

to Moſes in the Buſh, A&ts 7. 30. but neither

of them ſay that Angel was jehovah, or that

the Lord was not preſent there himſelf, but

on the contrary ſay expreſly that Moſes heard

the Voice of the Lord ſaying to him, I am the

God of Abraham. St. Stephen, A&ts 7. 53.

and St. Paul, Galat. 3. 19, ſay, the Law was

delivered by Angels ; but hence it doth not

follow that any Angel was ſo employed in

the delivery of the Law as to take upon

him the Perſon of God, or that any Crea

ture ſaid, I am the Lord thy God, &c. And

when 'tis ſaid, that ſome have entertained

Angels unawares, Heb. 13. 2. I own that

Abraham and Lot did ſo; but hence it doth

not follow that any Angel ſpake as if he

were jehovah, or that Abraham ſpake to

them as ſuch, or owned one of them to be

the judge of the whole Earth; I rather think

with the Biſhop of Ely, that it may be grant

ed that the three that appeared to Abraham

were created Angels; but then they appear'd

only as the Retinue of the Schechinah, or Di

vine Majeſty ſtiled the Lord, ver, 1. and 13.

For after the ſame Men who came in, and

did eat with Abraham, and roſe from the Ta

ble, were departed, ver. 16. and 22. Abra

ham ſtands ſtill before the Lord, that is, be

fore the Divine Majeſty, ver, 1. and ſtiles

him the judge of the whole Earth. . And this

agrees well with the Opinion of the jews,

who, as they acknowledge that the three

Men whom Abraham entertain'd were crea

ted Angels, ſo alſo do they own that there

L 1 l W3S
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was then a ſeparate Appearance, or Divine

Majeſty, which talked with Abraham. And

this takes off the Obſervation of Crellius, and

others in this Place, That the Name jehovah

is given to Angels; for according to this In

terpretation, the Name jehovah is not given

to any of the three Angels which were enter

tained by Abraham, but only to the Schechinah,

Of#.Majeſty which appeared with them,

and ſpake to Abraham, from ver, the Ioth to

the 17th, and to whom after the departure of

theſe three, one into Heaven, and two to So.

dom, Abraham ſtill ſpeaks to the end of that

Chapter. It was an Angel of, or Meſſenger

from the Lord that ſpake to Hagar, Gen. 16.

as appears from his ſaying (not I but) jebo

vab heard thy Afflitſion; when therefore we

read, ver, 10. that the Angel of the Lord ſaid

to her, multiplying I will multiply thy Seed,

'tis to be underſtood thus, he ſaid this to her,

in the Namé and Words of the Lord, ſpeak.

ing not his own, but the Lord's Words, and

therefore B.Uziel here ſaith, She gave thanks

before the Lord, whoſe Word had ſpoken to her.

Thus Solomon ſent to Hiram, ſaying, either by

Letters, as Hiram returned his Anſwer in Wri

ting, 2 Chron, 2. II. or commanding his Ser

wants to ſay in his Name, David my Father,

for David was not the Father of the Meſſen

gers, and ſo they could not ſay, my Father. So

the Centurion ſent firſt by the Rulers of the

jews, deſiring Chriſt to heal his Servant, and

after by other Friends ſaith to Chriſt, I am

not worthy that thou ſhouldſ come under my

Roof, i.e. he deſires them to ſay theſe Words

as from him, Luke 7. 2.- Io, theſe two are

by le Clerc produced as inſtances of Meſſen

gers and Legates, ſpeaking as if they were the

very Perſons from whom they were ſent;

whence he and others infer that an Angel ſent

from God may ſay, I am jehovah, I am the

God of Abraham, as Exod. 3. and I am the Lord

thy God which brought thee out of the Landof

Egypt, thou ſhall have no other Gods but me;

whereas in truth they are both inſtances of

Meſſengers and Friends, ſpeaking in the Name

of them that ſent them, the Words which they

had bid them ſay, as from them, and had put

into their Mouths; and ſo in like manner the

Words of the Angel, ſpeaking to Agar, and

others, what belonged to God alone, muſt on

ly be the Words which God had commanded

them to ſay in his Name, and as from him;

and this is a ſufficient Anſwer to all that is

produced by Grotius, le Clerc, and the Socini

ans, to prove that Angels repreſenting God,

are ſometimes ſtiled jehovah, and ſpeak as if

they were the Lord of Heaven and Earth, or

the God of Abraham, Iſaac and jacob.

2dly, That the Word is here properly ſti.

led God, is evident from the Contexts for,

(I.) When it is ſaid in the precedent Words,

the Word was with God, and when this is re

peated in the following Verſe, the Socinians

themſelves own that the word God, ſignifies

him who truly and properly is ſo. The Apo.

ſile then muſt either underſtand the ſameGod

as to Eſſence, when he ſaith, the Word way

God, or leave all Chriſtians liable to a great

and dangerous Miſtake, by reaſon of the Am

biguity of his Words. Moreover, the word

God, in this Chapter is uſed eleven times in

its proper Senſe, nor can one inſtance be pro

duced from the wholeNew Teſtament, where,

in the fingular Number, it is uſed in any other

Senſe ; is it then reaſonable to conceive it is

here uſed in that improper Senſe in which it

never is again once uſed throughout this Gof.

pel, or the whole New Teſtament, rather

than in that Senſe in which it is continually

uſed in all other Places?

Obječ. Yes, ſay the Socinians, becauſe it is

here ſaid, the ſame was in the beginning with

God; whereas God, properly taken, cannot be

ſaid to be with God, that is, with bimſelf.

Anſw. But to this I anſwer, (1ſt,) That

nothing formerly, and in the ſame Conception

can be ſaid to be with that which is one with

it ſelf; but yet that which is eſſentially the

ſame, but hath this Title from an internal re. ,

lation to another, as being God of God, or as

having the Divine Eſſence communicated to

it, may be ſaid to be with him; for, (1.) The

Wiſdom of God is identically God, according

to the old Axiom, quicquideſt in Deo eſt ipſe

Deus, whatſoever is in God is God, and yet

wag' cº, with him are Wiſdom and Power,

faith job, Chap. 12. 13. I was wrag advº, with

him, ſays Wiſdom, Prov. 8. 27, 29. all Wiſ.

dom is from the Lord, and tº wºrs, with him,

Eccl. 1. I. Thus (b) Philo obſerves, that when

God faith, He made Man after the Image of

God, Gen. I. 27, ſpeaking is tº irágs 6:8, ar

of another God, be ſpeaketh of ; and are 3s +

d'étegy ©ečy Šºšty &eive XéſG', to that /econd

God, who is his Word.

2dly, The Primitive Fathers do very plain

ly and frequently ſay, that the Word was

ſtrićtly, and from all Eternity in God the Fa

ther, and yet that before the Creation of the

World there was a greyòº ºfficia, a Pro

jećion, or Efflux of this Word from the Father,

which made him Xéſ& wregºeſnés & areyò

Gay, a Word emitted or coming forth from the

Father#. becauſe he came not ſo forth

from him as to be ſeparated from him, but

was ſemper apud Deum & nunquam ſepara

tus à Patre, not ſeparated from the Father,

(c) they thought it was here ſaid againſt the

Valentinians, that he was with the Father, So

juſtin M. ſaith, he away, war with the Fa

ther, as being &T * arºlejs wejé)\tºy Wºympia,

a Progenies proječfed from the Father, Apol. 1.

p. 44. D. Ap. 2. p. 66. E. Dial. cum Tryph,

p.285.

(b) Apud Euſeb, præp, Evang, 1.7, c. 13. p. 323. (c) Tertul, adv. Prax. c. 8. 5
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Chapſ wºrbe. Goſpel of Sasſohn, ºx ###

. 285. D: 339. A. 284: Bºž. A. So ſºaks

º *19. C. D. and Theºphilº

p. Jodi B. making him from Eternity 2:3.

3.4%tić, an infºrmal lºorſ, and then ſº:

ing that he was ºſCº.jº. wegº

£ºw;3a word emitted before all things... And

Tatian;– that the Word which was do air;
aregrº, p. 145. And Tertullian ſpeaks as

of a time, cum nondum Deus Sermonem ſu

um emiſeraſ, adv. Praxeam, & 5, 6, 8, adv,

Hermog. c. 18, 20, 45. and Latſ. 1.2.8, 8.

p. 177, 178, and Z. 4. c.6, p. 364, 365, 366.

See Br. Hull, Sekt. , 2, ... . . . . . . .

3dly, This alſo is extremely evident from

the third Verſe; whence ariſeth this Argu.

ment, He that made all thingslis God, in the

proper Acceptation of the Word, Heb. 3.4.

int by the Word here ſpoken of were all

Things made, and without him waſ nºt any

thing made that waſ made; he in the be.

ginning laid the Foundations of the Earth,

And the Heavens are the works of his hands,

JHeb. 1: 16, 11, he created all things viſible

and inviſible; Col. 1. 16, he therefore muſt

be God in the proper. Acceptation of the

Word. . . . . . . . . . .

4thly, It is very manifeſt that the Apoſłle

here deſigns to tell us what the Word was,

and where, before he came into the World,

and what and where he was when he came

into the World, as may appear from compa

ring his words together, thus, -

In the beginning waſ He came to bà own,

the Word, wer. 1. . . . ver, ii.

‘The Word" waſ with] He dwelt with us,

God, v. 1, 2. ver, 14. ºr , ,

The Word was God,w.1. The Word waſ made

He waſ in the World, Fleſh, ver, 14.

- - - Ver, 1 O. - - - - - - - - - - -- º

And laſtly, Whereas theſe Words expoun

ded according to the Socinian Senſe were

utterly unintelligible to all the 7ews, and all

the Philoſophers who ever made mention of

the Logos; according to our Senſe, which

maketh the Word truly God, and a firſt Prin

ciple of the Creation, they agree perfeółly ,

with what they have aſſerted of the Logos.

I ſay, , - - - - - -

1ſt, That they agree fully with the Opi

nion of the Jews, nothing being more evi.

dent than that (d) Philoº: ſtiles

the 2.8ſ&, God, and by the Targumiſt he

is very often ſtiled God, as when jacob ſaith,

in the Chaldee of Onkelos, Gen. 28. 21. the

26. 1 #Enjºiſord{º}
Redeemicºláà Hothing is hºbháñt ºf

Qokejokyläikiqtº the jiaºhmi; tºy.

hovah º''ºffwf.ºbjūh;3;

this Dr:{e}}(Allix givešābółºńhâ). §
Teſtimahiº frołęſtwhish Obſervº §

is evideht,\\hat{the Hvºngeſh hereºſºte

Language ofj *hèhèeº

ºtbe iſº(30d. A wººl ºv" Wºwº

2d), They aceofd as fifty with the tº

&riné of the ancient Phytºſºphar, Wh9**A

before the Times of thisºgtººth's
(f) Porphyry-ſaith, that Plºieşichº

Divine Eſchkºinºdº; -

preme Goddballéd Optiº &#3;

d'4tsego, drugèyèy,º
Godifieżºker ºf all Thing; ahdºgſ. Pharo

himſelf bids is ſwear by§§§

ºſºftwa-ii-Hº#ſº#ºrk##ſº

God whº the Governour of #Thingº

by the Father ºf him who is theº
ibó Cañſe. (h). ZenothèStºick faith;}}

be two Principles of allſº * -

is the Patient, i. 3 woºd, ºfty

9ty, and the Efficient;'God'ihe Word, which

being eternal goes through all Matter, fºr.

ming every Thing. And hence (i) Amélias

‘having read theſe Words of our Evangelift,

cried out, that the Barbarian by ſaying tº
this Lºgº was wo; # 9:3, 3. Gºłº ii). ºł,

with God, and was God, anºhat affing,

were made by him, was of the ſime Opinišn

with Heraclitu; and Plato, who made him an

Jeternal Principle. . . . . . . . . .”

º, Hı â word, not only the Orthodox, but all

the Hereticks did perfe&tly agree in this im.

-; if (k) Sandius may be credited, who

tfaith expreſly, that all Hereticks agreed with

the Orthodox and Catholicks in this, that the

Word was God, and was before all Ages, and

that the World was made by it. And as for

the Orthodox, ſcarce is there any Chriſtian

Writer of Bulk, from juſtin M. to the Ni.

“cene Council, except Armobius, who doth not

inſiſt upon this Text as a plain Proof of the

Divinity of Chriſt. . . . . . . .

Ver, 3. All things were made by him.] The

-Socinian Comment, which reſtrains all things

here to all things belonging to the Goſpºl.

ſtate, and faith that all Things were ſaid

to be made by him, becauſe all things were

renewed, i.e. all Believers were made new

Creatures; by him, is ſufficiently refuted by

what hath been already-proved; -viz. that

this Word is here ſaid to have been in the

Word of Jehovah ſhall be my God, and Lev. -beginning, not of the fiew, but of the old

*

L || 2 | Creation,

-

(d) Euſeb, præp. Evang. I. 3. c. 13, leg, alleg. 1. 2. p. 76. Idemºne-dicit de DeFduahu; Potentii, paſſim

tempe earum unam eity, alteram Kčevo, dici, de Somn. p. 437. F. de vita Moſs, p. 317. F. de viºus offerent.

p. 661. . - - - - - -

(e) Sº Qnkelos Ex, 6.8. – 19.17. Levit. 20.46. Num. 11. 20. – 23, 11. Deut.

-3236, 8, 7udgment of the fewiſh church, chap. 12. from p. 183 foºp; 151. ..."

(g) Ep.6, p. 1276. -

(k) Enucl. Hiſt, 1. 1, p. 117.

(f) Apud Cyril, cont. Juſ. i. 1, p. 34.

(i) Apud Euſeb. prap, Evang, l. ii. c. 19.

1.32-2. 7.7-4. 24.—5.3.

, () Apºst 17, p. 319.
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Creation, and that he was properly and truly

God, and ſo the Maker of all things in Hea

ven and Earth. And from the parallel places

produced already, that God made all things

y jeſus Chriſt, Epheſ. 3.9. that he created

all things in Heaven; and in Earth, viſible

and inviſible, Golºlº-16, that by him God

made the World Heb. 13. that he in the be:

ginning laid the Foundutions of the Earth, and

the Heavens, were the Work of his Hands,

wºr; ſo, 11. and here, ver, IQ, that he was in

§ and ſhe world was made by him,

Even the World into which he came, which

# ubtleſs was the material World, that World

w. bim not, and therefore could not

bef ewed by him. . . . . . . …,’s ... . . . .

. †. word, all the ancient fewt and Para

phrafts agree in the common Interpretation of

the words, viz. that the word was the Maker

(ºf the material World, and all things in its

§ is Dºğrine is taught very frequently by

Y, } Philo, that it was the Logos by which

the whole world was made. . . . . * .

. The (m) Targamifts ſay it was this Logos

or Memra, which firſt ſaid to the world, Be,

and it war; and which ſhall again cauſe it to

ceaſe to be ; it was the word which created

the world and Man in it. And where it is

ºild (n) God:created the world, it is uſual for

them to ſay, he did it Bememrahly his word.

"This was taught by (o) Ariflobulus a few,

who lived in the time of Ptolomaeus Philone

ter, as a Dºtrine received from Solomon,

and delivered by him, Prov. 3, for he is re.

preſented by, him there, ºr goºg & 4.7%

9:37.3% dºxº.cº. Pºwdſ& cws:

, gºs, aſcribing the beginning of the Frame ºf the

º to the Wiſdom, and the word of God;

£) that (p). Euſebius had juſt Cauſe to ſay

v that the Hebrews, gº i čvaexey 3 dºvílová

.93% ºy Salzy, ºfter the Effence of the God

ºf all things, which was withgat bºginning, and

unbigotten, introduced a ſecond Eſſence and

, I\ivine#.dºxº; # ºwntº ºrdſlow which

was the Principleof all things that were made,

7.8ſey K, gopiay, * Seſay d’uwduty cººrld wegº

ſočcyles, culling him the Word and Wiſdom,

and a Divine Power. And that on this ac

count the evangelical Dotirine of St. John, re

newing that of the Prophets, and his Country

Tzº &aatá, illuſtrates it by ſaying, in the

bºnºg was the word, and the word war

wib Gºd, and the word was God, all things

---------
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. As for the Heathen Philºſophers(they did

ſo plainly agree in that of Plata," that, the

Lºgos was the rairiar Cauſe; and that of,

Zeno, that he was it?ºrciáv, the Écient of

the World, that the Primitive Fathetsplea

ded this in Fawour of the Chriſtian Dgèrine,

that even the Lºgos. was in their common

Language ºngºeſ&, the Maker of the world.

Aſany Philoſophers affirm, sſaith (q):0rºgen,

that there is one God, who created the world,

in this they agree with the Law of Mojas, ali:

quanti etiam hog addiderunt quod gunētaper

Verbum fa&a, & fecerit, & regeriſ; and ma;

my, add, that God both made, andgºverned all

things that were made by his wardſibihachon

folum legiſed & Evangelio conſoravſentiunt;

ia this they ſpeak things conſonant, nºt pnly tº

the Law but to the Goſpel; we teach that the

Word was the Artificer of all ſhings, ſaith

(f) Tertullian; hunc etiam Zeno determinat

faštitatorem, and Ženo ſaith the ſame. Gyril

ih his Book againſt julian gathers up, from

the Heathens many things of a like inaturé

to ſhew ºr ºf £3 ºff & ºrwººyºla jºy

#:cºutgeſoy tº ºſºv iſºzzatº &re, 1.1.

p. 33. C. That they owned the Son eſſentially

#ºgotten of the Good, abut is, the Father, to

be, the Word that, made al/ things. And

(ſ). Euſebius introduceth Plotinia and Wu

menius, ſpeaking of a ſecond God whom they

called V8s, as the Artificer of all Things, and

Plato himſelf ſpeaking of that World, 8vºrage

& XéſG 3 wdſlay. ScºrcóG', which the moſt

Divine Word framed. º, .

As for the Chriſtian Fathers, ‘tilty ſtom

the beginning have aſſerted this as the Rule

of Truth delivered to them from the Apoſtler,

and confourding the Hereticks, (t) quia

unus eſt Dºus qui fecit omnia per Werbum

ſuum, Verbum hempe quod extra'éum non

fir, ſed in finu Patris exiſtit, that there is one

God who made the World by that Word who is

not ſeparated from him, but is in the Boſh

of the Father. See this largely "proved Note

on Heb. 1.2.’ tho’ therefore it will ſtill admit

of a Diſpute whether the latterijews did

by their Memra, mean the promiſed Aleſiah,

yet two things cannot reaſonably be doubted,

viz. ( I.) That the Jews did by their Mem

raſunderſtanda Divine Perſon who was from

the beginning, and who gave beginning to all

Things, and that the Heathers had the ſame

Notion of their Logdi. (2.) That the Chºi.

"we e made by it, &c. jºrº - fians did underſtand theſe Words of the
‘. . . .1; “ , - ‘. . .: ; ; , . - ; : ... . . : A - . . . . . . . . . - º £vangeliſt

— * - I **-- *-i-º- → * : ". . t . . .-: * AL As -----

(1) Ai? a dura; 3 zizuº *dºnutºſºvº. Alleg. l. i. p. 44. B. de Plant. Nca, p. 221. D. De confuſ, ling. p. 329.
; : De- - -B- - - - - - - --* ** * ***-C.-De Prof. p. 464–B.

(m) Targum Joa. in Excd. 6.4–3. 14, 13. Targum Qnkelos in Reut, 32. 27. Targum: Hieročin Gen. :
-

º * * : " " ":

. . * * *

I; 27.

Gen. [* 27 ... - . . . . . ... • * - -

(o) Apud Euſeb. przp. Evang.l.7., c. 12, p. 320: .

q) Hom. 14, in Gºn. F. 23. A.
- - - - - - *** -- * (r) Apol. c.21. . . . .

(t) Iran. I. I. c. 3. l. 3. c. II. P. 257,338,239.

'' (n) Targum Jonath. in iſ 44.34. –43. I 2. –48. 13. ** Targum Hieroſ. & creavit its not hominen in
- - * - a - • * ~ *

* - * • - tº ºr ; r

(p) ibid, 1.7s c. 12. p. 329,321. * : * ~

(ſ) Præp. Evang, l. tºº, 17, 18; 19.
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Evangelift it the Seaſe now received by the

Ofthodox;''Wis.; as aſſerting the Preexiſtence

and Divinity of the Word mädel Fleſh;ahd

the Próduðjóñof all things by him. Whelice,

gººdy; lººmiſt: follow that the Evangélift,

who was an Hebreioſ ºf the Hebrews, ſhùſt

$ºre have ſpºkeh of the Logos in theºré.

&eived Senſé.6f jews and Heithensºfar

this beingäpparently the Nøtion which then

%btained:húň athobgºjeºiáñd Gentiſes, if

they had beefliniſtaken in it; it is incrédi

the that the inſpiredº coming after

them ſhould ſo conſpire with them as tdºx;

preſs the very ſame thing in the ſame Stilt,

and almoſt in the ſame Words, mächſhöfe

that he ſhould do it without giving the leaſt

caation to this purpoſe, that he meant quite

another thing by it, thān what the Platoniſłs

is and ſome jews meant by fuch words as theſe.

For inſtände, that by the Word he meant,

hot, as they did; one that waſ for ever; but
Ya Perſon that never was in Being till ſome

few Years ſince; and that by all things that

were made, he meant not, with them, all

...the whole Univerſe, but only, all Perfoſis

‘that were reformed by the Faith of Chriſt;

sand that by the beginning, he meant not, the

"beginning of the World, as they did, but on:

ly the beginning of the Goſpel, as the Soč.

-nians interpret theſe Expreſſions. If, I ſay,

the Word, of which Stjohn ſpeaks, did not

pre-exiſt from all Eternity, and was not pro

‘perly the Créator of the World, certainly he

rwould have prevented their concluding the

‘contrary from his Words by ſome very plain

Caution, becauſe he uſed that Stile, and thoſe

words under which the ſcontrary had been

taught by Men of great Reputation; and fo

he would not have affirmed the ſame things

ſwith thern concerning the Word, without

any farther Interpretation of Addition, ſa;

ving this only, that Jeſus was that Word.

Again, all Chriſtians, whether-Orthodox for

Heretical, being either jews or Gentiles, it

is ſtill more incredible that both ſhould have

conſpired in this import of theſe words, had

it not been received from the Tradition both

of the Converts among jews and Gentiles,

that this was really the import of them, or

with ſuch Confidence have appealed to the

Prophetick and Country Theology of the

jews, and the concurring Sentiments of the

Heathens; with the words of this Evangehſ?,

if they had underſtood them in a ſenſe ſo

much different from that, both of the jews

and Heathens, as that is which the Socinians

now put upon them; if then the univerſal

Church from the beginning did not err in

their Interpretation of theſe words, ’tis cer-º

tain we who continue to receive that ſenſe,

and import of them which they have from

the beginning handed down unto us, muſt

ſtill retain the true and genuine Signification
of thern, ****, *, *, *, * : . . .

3

ºGºrs. Jºn.Tº
*Ibid. See Additions, Nº. 3...?" agº.

* Ver, 4. In him was Life.] That this is

to be underſtood not of Life natural, but

of that Life eternal which he revealedº

the World. 3Tim. 1. id; it which he right
the way, Chap. I 4. 6; which the promiſºfo

Believers, Šipº 28. which he purchiſed

for them, Chapº. 51,53,54, which he is ap
pointed to givie. ñºëi. 17, 2. and to

which he will raiſe them up, Chap. 5.29, as

havingºfhiºinfº. 23.
may bé argued; (1ſt,)"From the like Ex

preſſion, ºohn 5. ii. This is the Promiſe

(3)

C

that Godbathgiven us, eternal Life, and that

‘Eife is in his Son; whence he is ſtiled the

true Gºd and eternal Life; ver, 20. the Re

:/urrettiºn and the Life, Chap. 11. 25. ‘the

Way, the Truth, and the Life, Chap. 14.8.

(24%). Frºm theſewords, ver, 7. john came

to hear. Witneſ; of this Light, that all Men

might believe ºn him, viz; 16 eternal Life,

1 Tim. 1.-16. for ſo john witneſſeth, Chap.

3.15, 36. And this anſwers the only Obje.

§ion againſt this Interpretation, that the ,

*Evangelift ſpeaks not of the word incarnate *

till ver; I4, and that in that reſpect, alone

was he the Teacher öf eternal Life, for ſohn

bare Witneſs of him when he was the Word

-incarnate; ’twas thus alſo he came into the

World, and came to his own, and made Bè

‘liever; the Sons of God; vér: 11, 12, 13.

and yet all theſe things are ſpoken of him

before it is ſaid, ver, 14. the Word was made

"Fleſh. . . . . . . . ; , . {

And hence it follows that this Life muſt be

the Light of Men, by giving them the Know

ledge of this Life, and of the way leading

to it, and in which they that walk are ſaid

to walk in the Light, 1 John 1.7, to abide in

‘the Light, 2.16, and to be the Children of

the Light according to thoſe words of Chriſt,

whilſt ye have the Light, walk in the Light,

and believe in the Light, that ye may be the

Children of the Light, Chap. 12. 35,36. I am

the Light of the World, he that follows me

ſhall have the Light of Life, Chap. 8, 12–9.

5-12.46. and then the words following,

the Light ſhineth in Darkneſs, muſt.#
the Heathen World ſtiled Darkneſs, Eph. 5.8.

See the Noté'on Rom. 13. 12. and the blind

jews ; and the Darkneſs muſt be ſaid not to

comprehend it, becauſe the witious part of the

World would not own; but hated the Light,

and loved Darkneſs rather than Light, becauſe

their Deeds were evil, and ſo they were re

proved by it, Chap. 3. 19, 20, 21.

Wer. 7. He came to teſłifie of this Light, that

all Men might believe on him.] See here the

Deſign of the Baptiſ's Teſtimony, not only

that ſome few Ele&, but that all Men might

believe in Chriſt. . - -

Wer. 9. Which enlightensº wrºſla 39%gºrov

iężpºy, every Aſun' thir comes ini, the

:* - ". .... . . .

Wºrld. I' The Words in the Greek are am.

biguous,-
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(4) 18.37. See. Additions, Nº. 4.

h .

biguous, and may be rendred, which coming

into the World enlightens every Wan, or as

our Tranſlation doth ; but that which cout

tenanceth our Tranſlation, is the Hebrew way

of ſpeaking, that a Man born, is a Alan co

ming into the World, See Dr. Lightfoot here,

and the Words of Chriſt, ſaying, For this cauſe

was I born, and came into the World, Chap.

Ver, 10. And the World was made by him,

and (yet the Men of) the World knew him

not; j'i.e. own'd him not either as their Ma.

ker or their Redeemer. Of this ſee Note on

ver, 3. and on Heb. 1. 2. -

Wer. I 1. He came to his own ; ) i. e. to the

Jewiſh Nation to whom he was promiſed,

and to whom only he was perſonally ſent;

he being therefore ſtiled, a Miniſter of the

Circumciſion for the Truth of God, to confirm

the Promiſes made to the Fathers, Rom, 15.8.

from whom according to the Fleſh he came,

Rom. 9.5. and they received him not, i. e.

they generally would not own him as their

Aleſiab, and their Saviour. -

Wer. I 2. But to as many as received him

he gave &satay Power to become the Sons of

God..] 'Eğsatz here ſignifies the Right, Pri

vilege, Dignity, and Prerogative, as when

the Apoſile warns the ſtrong Chriſtians to ſee

to it, leſt theirºsala Privilege or Freedom

from the Jewiſh Rites he uſed as a fumbling

Block to the weak, I Cor. 8, 9. and faith chap.

9.5, 6, have toe not &alay, a Right, or Pri

viſege, by virtue of our Office, to eat and

drink 2 This Privilege to be the Sons of God

is, as Grotius well notes, a Right to the Ir:

heritance of the Saints; for, if Children, faith

the Apoſtle, then are we Heirs, Heirs of God,

joint-heirs with Chriſ?, Rom. 8. 17, a right to

a bleſſed Reſurrečtion, the Sons of God being

the Sons of the Reſurreółion, Luke 20, 26. a

Right to abide always in our Father’s Houſe,

john 8.35. a Right to a ſtate of Immortali

ty and Incorruption, this jeºscia Sonſhip in

cluding the Redemption of the Body from Cor.

ruption, Rom. 8 23.

Wer. 13. Being born not of Bloods, nor of

the Will ºf the Fleſh, nor of the Wiſ/ of Man.

i. e. we are born Sons, not by virtue of the

Blood of Circumciſion, by which the Jews

entred into Covenant with God, and became

his Sons; not by reaſon of that carnal Gene- .

ration which makes us Sons by Nature of ſuch

A Paraphraſe with Annotations

Parents, who by their fleſhly Laſtings are jik

cited to beget us; not by the Wilſ of Man

adopting another for his Sqn and Heir, for

want of natural Iſſue; but this $orſhip aſir

ſeth from the good Pleaſure of God receiving

us for his Sons, through Faithin Ghriſt Jeſus.

Some obſerving that the Apgſió, ſaith, God

made all Menº; #3; dudº, of one Blood,

Aëts 17:28, refer this Birth of Bloods to our

natural Produćtion, and our being-born of

the Will of the Fleſh, to the Birth of the

jews by that Circumciſion which was made

in the Fleſh; I prefer the former Expoſition,

becauſe though Circumciſion be made in the

Fleſh, it proceeds not & Sºñadº.G. azºxés,

from the Will, Deſire, or Luſting of the

Fleſh, but was done by them in Obedience to

the Command of God. - - -

Wer, 14. And the Word waſ made Fleſh, &c.]

i.e. Man according to the uſual import of

that Phraſe, as when 'tis ſaid, Gen. 6, 12. all

Fleſh had corrupted their ways, Pſal. 56. I

will not fear what Fleſh, ver. 5, that is, what

Man can do to me, ver, 12. Iſa. 40.5. all

Fleſh ſhall ſee the Salvation of God, and ver,

6. all Fleſh is Graſs, and all the Glory of Man

is as the Flower of the Field, Jer. 17. 5. cur:

fed is he that truſteth in Man, and maketh

Fleſh his Arm. See Matth. 24, 22. Rom. 3.20.

And this Phraſe is uſed, ſay the (u). Fa

thers, not only to expreſs the great Affe&tion

of the Word to Man, declared in taking on

him even his vileſt part, but alſo to ſhew he

came to heal, and to recover from Corruption

that Fleſh which by the Sin of Adam was

made obnoxious to Death and Corruption,

and that this Fleſh, which ſo inſeparably was

united to the Divine Nature, muſt be capable

of Salvation, which the Gnoſticks and Valen

tinians denied, and the Ebionites who denied

the Ulnion of the two Natures. .

The Socinian Gloſs upon theſe Words, is

this, That Chriſt was born mortal, ſubječ to

Infirmities, Sufferings, and Death, and ſo frail

and infirm as Fleſh. But, -

Iſ?, It is to be noted from (w) Novatian,

that this is the Gloſs of thoſe Hereticks who

denied the Diſtin&tion betwixt the Son of

God and Man, left they ſhould be obliged from

theſe Words to own his Divine Nature; that is,

this is a Socinian Gloſs. Note, -

2dly, That this Gloſs is contrary to the

true import of the words; for it makes the

words

(u) Ahm quemadmodum initio plaſmationis noſtrz in Adam, ea quº fuit in Deo inſpiratio vitz, unita plaſmati animavit

bºminem & inimal rationale offendit', ſic in fine, i.e. bum Patris & Spiritus Dei aſſumitus antique ſubſtantic plaſmatio

ni: Adam, wiventem & perfečium effecit hominem capientern perfečium Patrem, ut quemadmodum in animali omnes mer

thi ſimus, ſic in ſpirituali ºmnes vivificernur, Iren.]. 3. c. i. Vani igitur qui à Valentino ſunt hoc dogmatizantes uti

excludun; ſalutem carnis, & reprobent plaſmationem Dei; vaniautem & Ebionwi unitionem Dei & hominis perfidem non

recipientes in animamſu.su. ibid.

(w) Sed errºris iſlius Hereticorum inde ut opinor orta eff materia, quia inter filium Dei & filium hominis nihil arbi

tranſur interºſe, nefača diffinitione, & homo & Deus Ieſus Chriſtus facile comprobetur. Eundem enim atque ipſum, i.e.

hominem, filium hºminis, étiam fºlium Dei volunt videri, ut homo & caro & fragilis illa ſubſtantia eadem atque

ºft filius Dei ºſſº dicatur, ex quo dum diſlinºi, filii hominis ºr filii Dei nulla ſecernitur, fed inſe filius hominis filius

Pei vindicatur, hono fanthmmmdo Chriſ us, idem atque filius Dei aſſeratur, per quod nituntur extiuáere Verbum carofa

&am eff, cap. 19.

Chapiſ.

º

*
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words frail, infirm, and mortal, and all theſe

Epithets to predicate of, and belong to the

Word. Now who can reaſonably imagine

that he, who had before told us, the Word

was God, and ſo immortal, the Maker of the

world, and all things in it, and ſo infinite in

Power, v. 3, Io. ſhould inſtantly add, the

Word was Fleſh, i. e. frail, infirm, obnoxious

to Death, and yet ſhould immediately ſay

in of this infirm, frail Being, we have

feen his Glory, as the Glory of the only begot

ten Son of God, and of his fulneſs have we

all received, Grace for Grace; that he war

one in the Boſom of the Father, and who alone

had ſeen the Father, v. 14, 16, 18. Mr. Clerc

interprets the words thus, And that Reaſon

was made conſpicuous by the Man in whom it

way, telling us that Fleſh ſignifies a conſpi.

cuous Nature, in Oppoſition to that which is

ſpiritual, as 1 Tim. 3. 16. but there it is not

ſaid as here, the Word was made Fleſh, but

©tés pavogºs & gagxi, God was manifeſted

in, or made conſpicuous in the Fleſh, that

is, in the humane Nature, which is the im

port of the word Fleſh in all the other Places

where it is attributed to Chriſt, by way of

diſtinčtion from his higher Original, as when

the Apoſile ſaith, the Son of God was of the

Seed of Abraham, Kº adºxa, according to the

Fleſh, Rom. 9.5. And that the Son whom

he had proved to be God, Heb. I. was Par

taker alſo of Fleſh and Blood, Heb. 2. 14.

For it is manifeſt, that in all theſe Places

Fleſh ſignifies, not the Frailty or Infirmity of

Fleſh, according to the Socinian Gloſs, nor

Fleſh as conſpicuous and viſible, according

to Mr. Clerc's Gloſs, but the humane Nature

abſolutely taken, according to the Expoſition

of all the ancient Fathers; of (x) Ignatius,

who ſaith, he was a Phyſician, gaºxixás Ó

wrvápac.lixés, fleſhly and ſpiritual, & gagxi

2%pºoG 8:3s, being God in Fleſh; of (y) ju

ſtin M. who ſaith, he was the Son and the

2.Éſ(G., & agexorcinºes 3,06979 yºſovºy, who

by his Incarnation was made Man ; of (z) I

renaeus, ſaying, Deus igitur homo fačtus

eſt, God therefore was made Man; of (a) Ter

tullian, ſaying, that Chriſtus were hominem

indutus Deus perſeveravit, Chriſt putting on

the Manhood remained God; and of (b) Ori

gen, who ſaith, that Chriſt being in the form

of God, and a Son of the Jeruſalem which

is above, left his Father and Mother for his

Church, & wºrld Y& Yºſovº º, ørðs agº, be

ing made Fleſh for her, it being ſaid the Word

waſ made Fleſh.

Moreover the Wiſdom of God was made

conſpicuous in the Goſpel, that being the

Wiſdom of God, I Cor. 2. 7. and by the

Church by which the manifold Wiſdom of God

was made known even to the Angels, Eph.

3. Io. If then that were the reaſon why the

Word is ſaid to be made Fleſh, the Goſpel

and the Church might alſo be ſaid to be made

Fleſh. It follows.

Ibid. Kał żaxluſogey & july, And dwelt or

pitcht its Tabernacle among us...] This word

#axlo'oaty hath ſuch an apparent affinity both

in ſound and ſenſe with the Hebrew Shacan

uſed in the Old Teſtament, when mention is

made of God's dwelling by the Schechinah,

or his glorious Preſence in the Tabernacle, and

often ſhining forth there, and thence & d'één,

in Glory; See the Notes on Rom. 1.23. Phil.

2.6. that we have reaſon to believe this Phraſe

relates to the Divine Nature, or to the ful

neſs of the Deity dwelling in Chriſt's human

Nature. This Schechinah, ſay the fews, was

wanting in the ſecond Temple, and this De

fe&t was now repaired by the Habitation of

the Divine Nature in the Temple of Chriſt's

Body, ſo as never to be ſeparated from it, ac

cording to the Predićtion of the Prophet Hag

gai, Chap. 2.7. The Deſire of all Nations

ſhall come, and I will fill this Houſe with

Glory. As then God ſaid with reſpečt to the

Times of the Meſſiah, I will come to thee,

'njab), ºxdſlagaluñao, and will dwell in the

midſt of thee; that is, ſaith the Chaldee Para

phraſt, TJEU TUS), and I will put my Sche

chinah, or Divine Majeſty, among you, Zach.

2. Io, I I, ſo did he fulfil his Promiſe, by

ſending this Emanuel, or Word made Fleſh

among them.

Ibid. And we have ſeen * d'éay wºrs, his

Glory; J viz. appearing in, and ſhining from

the Tabernacle of Chriſt's Body, as the Glo.

ry of the Lord did from the Tabernacle of

Old ; for the Glory of God in the Old Te

ſtament, doth not barely ſignifie the Miracles

wrought by God, but either the Glory ap

pearing in the Cloud of Glory, as Exod. 16.

7, 10. by which God teſtified his Preſence

with them; and Numb. I4. 22. and v. 21. or

it ſignifies the Miracles done by the Glory of

God then appearing; and in 2 Pet. I. 16... it

ſignifies, the bright Cloud, or Glory of God,

appearing at our Lord's Transfiguration; not

any Miracle then wrought, of which we have

no mention in the Hiſtory of Chriſt's Tranſ.

figuration: Here therefore the Apoſtle faith,

We have ſeen the Glory, or the Divinity of

the Word Conſpicuous in the Miracles

wrought by him. -

Ibid. Ağay is gove),3s ſº ardleys, The

Glory as of the only begotten Son of the Fa

ther.] Where Note, -

N. That the Particle dis ar, is not here

a Note of Similitude, dºd £20adagas, but

of Confirmation, that this Son truly was the

only begotten of the Father, as Chryſoſtom

here notes; So Neb. 7, 2, aſſºs dis &vie

dNºc

(*) Ep. ad Eph. S. 7. (y) Apol. 2. p. 74.

(b) In Matth. Tom. I. Ed, Huet, p. 357. 4

(z) L, 3. c. 23. (a) De Carne Chriſti, c. 3.
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(5) Additions, N°. 5.

&xºs, he was a faithful Man, Matth. 14.5.

All Men held john & wregºñrlu, to be a Pro

phet indeed. See the Note on Rom. 9. 32. See

This Glory is ſaid to be

the Glory govoſºvës, of the only begotten of the

Father; i.e. of him who was begotten of him

after that fingular and extraordinary manner,

that this Title can agree to him alone, as be:

ing, ſaith Lucian, the unchangeable Image,

galas, & 98xºs, & dºwclugos, & d'êns # 933,

3. the Eſſence, Council, Power, and Glory of

Sod. Hence is the Logos ſtiled by Philo, 3

aregſºſovº iſºs, de Agricult. p. 152. B. §

wčíſo,9 %wººds, de confuſ. Ling, p. 258.

A. The begotten and firſt born Son of God, ć

&%{G}, jš º 948, the internal Son of God,

Lib. de Nom. Mut. p. 824. By (c) Plato,

he is ſtiled, 3 xſov(3 + æſø88 & 3potaſt&TG,

twº, One begotten of the Good, and moſt

like to him, And Porphyry ſays, That accor

ding to the Dočtrine of Plato, of the Good,

i.e. of the Father, was begotten in a man

zer unknown to Men, an Underſtanding in

which are all Things. Apud Cyril, contr. Ju

lian. 1.8.

Ibid. ITAſſens ×coſ(3 : dºeſas, Full of

Grace and Truth.] Here ºffens the nomina

tive Caſe, is put for the Genitive. So Eph.

3. 17. that Chriſt may dwell & xaedia; ſpººf'

ver, 18. §§1%pºol for #4&pºſov and Rev.

1. 5. 2.13 'Ina's Xeſ;3 & uágios for # paciéïve@.

See Examples of the like Conſtrućtion in

prophane Authors, produced by Grotius on

Mark 6.40. and by Schmidius. Note alſo,

that it appeareth from the following words,

ver. 17. For the Law came by Moſes, but

Grace and Truth by jeſus Chriſt, that this

Son of God is ſaid to be full of Grace and

Truth, in Oppoſition to the Law of Moſes.

Now Grace in the New Teſtament, implies

two Things; both which are declared to be

wanting in the Law of Moſes : 1ſt, The Mer

cy of God in the free Pardon of our Sins, or

our Juſtification or Freedom from the Guilt

of Sins from which we could not be juſtified

by the Law of Moſes, A&ts 13. 38, 39. For

by the Law, ſaith the Apoſtle, can no Man

be juſtified, Gal. 3. 11. Rom. 3. 20. We be

ing juſtified freely by his Grace thro’ the Re.

demption which is in jeſus, ver, 24. Whence

it is ſaid to them, who ſeek to be juſtified

by the Law of Moſes, that they are fallen

from Grace, Galat. 5. 4. 2dly, Grace doth

in Scripture ſignifie the Gifts of the Holy Spi.

zit freely conferred upon Believers, who is

therefore ſtiled i doesa & Yaeſt, the Gift

by Grace, Rom. 5. 15. and his Gifts are re

preſented by the word Grace, as when St. Pe

ter, ſaith, As every Man hath received the

- Gift, ſo let him miniſter, as good Stewards,

troixby's Yde;19, 6:8, of the manifold Grace

of God, I Pet. 4, 10, II, and St. Paul, Rom.
*----

*— *—— A-l.

12, 6, having therefore Gifts differing K; #

Xciejº, according to the Grace given us, whe

ther Propheſe, &c. See Gal. 2, 8,9. Eph. 3,7.

Now this promiſe of the Spirit, was the

Conſequence of Faith in Chriſt, Gal. 3, 14.

Hence are theſe two aſſigned as the great Dif.

ferences betwixt the Law and the Goſpel;

that the firſt was the Adminiſtration of the

Letter only, the other of the Spirit; the firſt

the Adminiſtration of Condemnation, the ſe

cond of juſtification, 2 Cor. 3. 7,8. Again,

The Law is ſaid to have been only a Shadow,

of things to come, and an Image of thoſe things

of which Chriſt exhibited the Body, Truń,

and Subſtance, Col. 2, 17. Heb. 8.5–10. 1.

See the Note there: and hence Truth is here

ſaid to come by Chriſt; and he is here repre:
ſented as full of Truth. -

Ver. 15. He that cometh after me, is (to

be) preferred befºre me; for he was before

me, ºregrés us tº..] Here the critical Note

is this, That areg TG, firſt, here ſignifies be

fore; ſo I john 4, 19. He loved us, weşrg,

befores, Marth. 17, 20, Elias ſhall come weft.
Tov, before Chriſt; John 19. 39. Nicodenas

who came veg roy, before to Chriſt by Night;

2 Theſſ. 2. 3. There ſhall come an Apoſiaſ:

weśrcy, before Chriſt’s coming; and, john

15, 18. They hated me wejroy ſpº, before

they hated you. -

2dly, As for the words #47e9&#y as yáſ.

viv, I find no inſtance where it ſignifies, He

was preferred before me; and therefore ra.

ther chuſe to retain the proper import of the

words, and give the Senſe of the whole, thus,

This is he of whom Iſaid, He that cometh aſ:

ter me is before me; and this Iſaid, *::::
be indeed was before me, as being in the be

ginning with God, ver, 2.

Wer. 16. And of his fullneſs we have all

received, & xdefy diſli xdoſić, even Grace

for Grace; j i. e. of the Fullneſs of Grace in

him to procure Pardon for us, and of that Full

neſs of the Spirit which was in him without

meaſure, john 3: 34. Luke 4.1, according to

the meaſure of the Gift of Chriſt. Sofer, 11.

17, the Lord hath pronounced againſt thee,

x3x3 &Vli zaxias, Evil for the Evil of the

Houſe of Iſrae/and judah. Sozaxły diſli zaxš,

Evil for Evil done to us, or according to it,

Rom. 12, 17.1 Theſſ. 5. 15. 1 Pet, 3.9. So

diſli Târg, oh hand Rem, àvº' giv, for the ſake

of which. See many Examples of this kind

in Stephanus. See Additions, Nº. 6.

Ver. 18. No Man hath ſeen God at any

time, 8d'e's degxi. J Here Grotius thinks, .

that idlegxs bath ſeen, is put for hath known,

as chap. 3. 32. and Eph. 3. ver. II. giving the

Senſe thus, No Man bath known ihe ſecret

Counſels of God at any time, concerning the

Redemption of Mankind, which Chriſt now de

clareth to the World; but tho’ this Senſe of

the

(c) De Repub. l. 6, p. 686, C. 5

(6)

t
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the words be good, yet the Phraſe in the Old

and the New Teſtament repreſenting God as

one, whom no Man can ſee and live, as Exod.

33. 20, 23. and who dwells in Light inacceſ

ſible, to which no mortal Eye can approach,

and whom no Man bath ſeen or can ſee, 1 Tim.

6. 19. and the ſeeing of him in the Cloud, the

Symbol of his glorious Preſence, being called

the ſeeing of him Face to Face, Gen. 32. 39.

Numb. 14. 14. and being deemed ſuch a Wi

fion as would cauſe God to take away their

Lives, judg. 6. 22, 23. — 13, 22. Iſa. 6, 5.

I would rather refer this here to the Preſence

of the Word with the Father, mentioned chap.

1. 1. and his being with him in Heaven in

that Glory, in which he there dwells, and his

coming down from thence as from the Boſom

of the Father, to declare heavenly things to

us, which, ſaith he, none can do but the Son

of Man who is in Heaven, chap. 3. 12, 13.

See the Note there. For if this being in the

Boſom of the Father, did only ſignifie his

Friendſhip and intimate Acquaintance with

God, it may be aſcribed to libraham who was

the Friend of God, James 2. 23. to Moſes, who

talked with him Fice to Face aſ a Man ſpeak

ing to hiſ Friend, Exoti. 33. 1 1. and to the A

poſtles, who had the Mind of God revealed to

th. m., Cor. 2. 16. Whereas in the other ſenſe,

it will he proper and peculiar to Chriſt, to be

in the B ſon of the Father, as St. John ſeem

eth here to repreſent it.

Ibid. Eis + xàºrov, In the Boſom.j Note,

that ºr t ºry is here put for Čy tº x&T4).

So eis wréaly, in the City, Matib. 2, 23. ei, i.

xxiegy adº), in their times, Luke 1, 20, is tº,

in which, dà's 7. 4. & x8).um, in the Gall,

Ać's 8. 22. See Mark 1. 39. — 2. I. — 5. 34.

Luke 8, 48.- 9. 61 — I 1.7–16. 8. Aids 7.

53.−13.42. Eph. I. Io. Heb. I I, 9.

Ver. 29. He confeſſed and denied not, but

confeſſed.] Such Pleonaſms are frequent in the

Scripture. So 2 King; 18. 36. The People held

their Peace, and anſwered nothing, Iſa. 38. I.

Thou ſhalt die, and not live; Ezek 7, 6, an

end is come, the end is come, it is come; and

eſpecially in the Writings of this Evangeliſt.

So I john I. 1, 3. That which we have heard,

that which we have ſeen, that which we have

beheld with our Eyes; and, chap. 12, 27, is

true, and is no lie. See here, ver, 3.

Wer. 21. Art thou Elia, ; And he ſaid, I

am not. J See the Note on Matth. I 1. 14.

Art thou that Prophet 2] Jeremy, faith Gro

tius, there being a Rumour among them, that

he was to return to them. See the Note on

4Matth. I 1. 9, 10. When the People were mu

fing among themſelves, whether the Baptiſt

were the Chriſt, he takes off that Suſpicion

of his own accord, Luke 3. 15. Here he re

turns an Anſwer to the Enquiries of the Pha
riſees. -

-—

Wer. 24. And they that were ſent, were of

the Pháriſees 5 T i.e. of the Patrons of Tradi.

tion, who thought themſelves ſo exačt in all

the ordinary Rules which were to be obſerved

that this new right of Baptizing, by way of

Preparation for the A4eſſiah, of which their

Traditions were wholly ſilent, muſt be extra

ordinary, and therefore they enquire.

Ver, 25. Tº 8v 927 ſt&s, Why then bapti.

zeſ thou ?] Why uſeſt thou towards us jaws,

who are already Holy and in Covenant with

God, a Rite only uſed by us towards Heathen

Proſelytes, to cleanſe them from their Impu

rity, and to prepare them to enter into Cove

nant with God? Note alſo, That ri here is

put for & ri, why, or, for what cauſe, as

Matth. 17. Io, ti sy, why ſay the Scribes,

chap. 6, 28. Tipisojºváts, why take ye thought.

So Chap, 7.3.−16.8.-19. 7. —22. 18. john

4, 17-7. 19.--9. 27–10, 20, -18. 21, 23.

–2O. I 3, 15.

Wer. 26. I baptize with Water to Repen.

tance; J i. e. I am the Meſſenger of which

ZMalachy ſpeaks, who am ſent before the

Lord, to prepare his way, by bringing you

to Repentance and Amendment of Life, and

therefore baptize you with Water, to mind

you of that Purity of Heart which is requi

ſite to the Reception of him; ſo that by my

baptizing you with Water to produce in you

that Purity, will be fulfilled the Promiſe of

God by Ezekiel, chap. 36.25. I will ſprinkle

clean Water upon you, and ye ſhall be cleans

and by his Baptiſm, will be fulfilled the words

following, ver, 27. I will put my Spirit with.

1n you.

See Additions, Nº. 7. -

Wer. 28. In Bethabara;1 that is, according

to the import of the word Beth 9 bara, about

the Place were the jews paſſed over fordan to

go into the Land of Canaan : It is ſituated, faith

Dr. (*) Lightfoot, beyond jordan, in the Scy

thopolitan Country, where the jews dwelt a

mong the Scyrophanicians. -

Ver. 29. Behold the Lamb of God, & aegy

* Guaſtav, who taketh away the Sin of the

World..] This Grotius refers to the Reforma

tion of Mens Lives; whereas it plainly re.

ſpects the Lamb ſlain, as a piacular Vićtim,

1 Pet. 1, 19. to redeem us to God by his

Blood, Rev. 5.9. or to procure for us Re

demption, that is, the Remiſſion of Sins, Eph.

1.7. Col. I. I.4, and to exempt all that be.

lieved in him from that Sentence of Death

which came upon the World for the Sin of

Adam. To illuſtrate this, let it be noted,

( 1.) That when a Sacrifice was offered for

Sin, he that brought it, laid his Hand upon

the Head of the Wićtim, according to the

Command of God, Lev. 1. 4.— 3. 2. — 4.4.

and by that Rite transferred his Sins upon the

Wićtim, who is ſaid to take them upon him,

M m m ard

(*) P. 494.

y

ź

a 2.

)

C C.
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and to carry them away : Accordingly, in the

daily Sacrifice of the Lamb, the Stationary

Men, faith Dr. Lightfoot, who were the Re.

preſentatives of the People, laid their hands

upon the Lambs thus offered for them ; and

theſe two Lambs offered for the daily Sacrifice,

were bought with that half Shekel, which all

the jews yearly paid, is ºſtegy fºlux’s 20

ºj čáñágaš; º; # ºvyºv ºſſ), as the price

of Redemption of their Lives, to make an at

tonement for them, Exod. 39. 12, 14, 16. This

Lamb was therefore offered to take away the

Guilt of their Sin, as this Phraſe ſignifies when

it relates to Sacrifices. See the Note, I Pet.

2. 25. When therefore the Baptiſt had ſaid,

He baptized them for the Remiſſion of Sins,

he here ſhews them by what means that Re

miſſion was to be obtained.

Ver, 31, 33. And I knew him not by face,

or any converſe with him, till he came to

my Baptiſm; God ſo ordering it, that there

ſhould be no ſuſpicion, that I thus teſtified

of him by Compačt: Obſerve alſo, That the

Baptiſt ſaid this at the ſame time that he

ſaw the Spirit of God deſcending on him,

ver. So, and ſeeing this Sign made good, he

teſtifies, this was that Son of God who ſhould

baptize them with the Spirit, ver, 33, 34. See

Note on Matth. 3. 14. -

Ver. 37. Two Diſciples) of the Baptiſt hear.

ing this feſtimony of their Maſter, they come

to him, either to abide with him, or to gain

farther knowledge of him, and therefore they

enquire where he dwelt, ver, 3.9. that they

might repair to him thither, not thinking it

proper to ask him in the Streets concerning

the Meſſiah and his Kingdom.

Wer. 40. One of the two war Andrew, T

The other is thought to have been St. John

himſelf, who uſually conceals his Name:

Note hence, that theſe two were called be.

fore Peter.

Ver. 42. Thou art Simon, &c.] Wolfgage

mius notes, That Chriſt here gives Peter a

Specimen of his Divine Virtue; and ver, 47.

he diſcovers the Secrets of the Heart of Phi.

ſip, ſhewing, that he was able by the Holy

Spirit to ſearch into the moſt internal Receſ:

ſes of the Heart.

Ver, 44. Of Bethſaida, the City of Andrew h h .

and Peter; j i. e. where they dwelt: This

ſeems to be added, to ſhew the reaſon why

Philip followed Jeſus before he knew any

thing of his D0&trine, becauſe what he had

heard from them who dwelt near him, had

prepared his Mind ſo to do; and from the

following Words of Philip and Nathaniel, we

have found him, &c. we learn, that not only

Peter and Andrew, but Chriſt himſelf had

diſcourſed to Philip of the Predićtions of the

Law and the Prophets concerning him. Note

alſo, that ºv, ver, 46, is put for tº 3 of

whom, as ver, 15.

Ver, 49. Thou art the Son of God, thou art

the King of Iſrael.] Theſe ſeem to be the

two Titles of the Meſſiah, in the jewiſh

Phraſe ſignifying the ſame thing; for though

the jews acknowledged the Meſſiah ſhould

be the Son of God, yet not in that high º

ſenſe in which Chriſt was tº G iſºs, the pro

ii

per and peculiar Son of God; for this they

look upon as Blaſphemy, john 5, 18. but in

that ſenſe in which they ſtile themſelves his

Sons, john 8, 41.

Wer. 51. Hereafter ſhall ye ſee the Hea. k.k

vens opened, and the Ange/r of God aſcend.

ing and deſcending on the Son of Man.]

Chriſt here ſeems to allude to jacob's Lad.

der, of which we read Gen. 28. 12, 13. on

the top of which was the Divine Majeſty,

and the Angels aſcending, ſaith Maimonides,

to receive his Commands, and deſcending to

execute them; Chriſt therefore by theſe Words

ſeems to inform them, that the Miracles

which they ſhould ſee performed by him,

ſhould declare the Divine Majeſty preſent

with him, and giving him thoſe Commands

he was to execute by his Prophetick Office,

as clearly as if they had ſeen the Angels

of God aſcending and deſcending on him. |

They who refer this to the Day of Judg

ment, did not conſider this was to happen

&Taºli, within a little while; and they who

refer it to Chriſt's Paſſion and Reſurre&ion,

muſt ſhew how the Angels then aſcended

and deſcended on Chriſt in the fight of the

Apoſtles.

C H A

I. ND the third Day (from Simon's

A. coming to Chriſt, chap. 1. 42.) there

was a Marriage ( Feaft) in "Cana of Gali

lee, and the Mother of Jeſus was there (un

called.)

2. And both Jeſus was called and his Diſci

ples, (Gr., but both jeſus and his Diſciples

were called) to the Marriage.

P. II.

3. And when they wanted Wine, the" Mo. b

ther of Jeſus (being concerned for this want

of her Relations,) ſāith to him, they have no

Wine; (hoping by this Intimation, be by a

Aliracle would ſupply this Want.)

4. Jeſus faith unto her, Woman, what c

have I to do with thee? " mine hour (i.e. d

the time for manifeſting my Glory by my Mi

racles,
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racles, ver, 11.) is not yet come, ( and ſo I

am not bound to have regard to thy Solicitati.

ons in this thing.)

5. His Mother (expetiing, notwithſtanding

this Anſwer, that he might gratifie her,) faith

to the Servants, Whatſoever he faith to you,

do it. -

6. And there were ſet there ſix Water-pots

(or Cifferns ) of Stone, after the manner of

the purifying of the Jews, ( who conſtantly

waſhed before Meals.) containing two or three

Firkins apiece.

7. Jeſus ſaith to them, Fill the Water pots

with Water: And they filled them up to the

brim.

8. And he ſaith to them, Draw out now

(of this Liquour.) and bear (it) to the Go

vernour of the Feaſt, and they bare it.

9. When the Ruler of the Feaſt had taſted

the Water which was made Wine, and knew

not whence it was; but the Servants that drew

the Water knew, (i.e. not knowing it to be Wa

ter, miraculouſly turned into Wine by Chriſ?,

aſ the Servants did.) the * Governour of the

Feaſt, called the Bridegroom;

Io. And ſaith to him, Every Man at the

beginning (of a Feaſt) doth (uſe to) ſet forth

good Wine; and when Men ‘ have well

drank, then that which is worſe, (i.e. ſmaller,)

but thou haſt kept the good Wine until

InOW.

11. This beginning of (his ) Miracles did

Jeſus in Cana of Galilee, and (thereby )

* manifeſted forth his Glory; and his Diſ.

ciples (who ſaw the Miracle ) believed on

him.

12. After this he went down to Capernaum,

he, and his Mother, and his Brethren, and his

Diſciples, and they continued there not many

Days.

13. And (for) the Jews Paſſover was at

hand, and Jeſus went up (with them) to Je.

ruſalem.

14. And (there he ) found in the Temple

thoſe that ſold Oxen, and Sheep, and Doves,

(for Sacrifices; ) and the Changers of Money,

(or thoſe who returned it by way of Exchange,)

fitting. -

15. And when he had made a "Scourge ef

Annotations

Wer. I. I’.Cana of Galilee s] to diſtinguiſh

it from another Cana which was in

the Tribe of Ephraim, Joſh. 16. 8, 17. 9.

whereas this was in the Tribe of Aſſur in Ga

filee, Joſh. 19, 28. and probably where Al.

fººta or Cleopar, whoſe Wife was Mary, the

Siſter of the Mother of our Lord, lived. For

that this Marriage was in his Houſe, is con

jećtured, 1ſt, Becauſe the Mother of our

Lord is there uncalled, by reaſon of her near

relation to them; whereas Chriſt and his Diſ.

ſmall Cords, (or of Ruſhes,) he drove them

all out of the Temple, and (that is) the

Sheep, and the Oxen, and poured out (upon

the Ground) the Changers Money, and over

threw the (counting) Tables, (no Man making

any reſiſtance.)

16. And ( he ) ſaid to them tº ºf ſold

Doves, Take theſe things hence; (and) make

not my Father's Houſe an Houſe of Merchan

dize.

17. And his Diſciples ( afterwards ) re

membred that it was written (of him,) The

Zeal of thine Houſe hath eaten me up, (P/a/.

69. 9. i.e. bath fed upon my Spirits, and

conſumed them.) -

18. Then anſwered the Jews, and ſaid to

him, ‘What Sign ſheweſt thou to us (that

thou art a Prophet,) ſeeing that thou doeſt

theſe things, (which only Magiſtrates or Pro.

phets have Authority to do? )

19. Jeſus anſwered, and ſaid to them,

(This ſhall be a Sign to you,) * Deſtroy this

Temple (of my Body,) and (when you have

done this, ) in three Days I will raiſe it up

(again,)

20. Then ſaid the Jews, Forty and ſix

Years was this Temple in building, and wilt

thou rear it up in three Days? (and this they

faid, thinking that Chriſt had ſpoken of the

Temple of Žeruſalem.)

2i. But he ſpake of the Temple of his

Body.

22. When therefore he was riſen from the

Dead, his Diſciples remembred that he had

ſaid this to them, and they believed the Scrip

ture, (ſpeaking of his Reſurreàion,) and the

Word which Jeſus had ſaid.

23. Now when he was in Jeruſalem at the

Paſſover, on the Feaſt day, (Gr. & tº céïſ,

in the time of the Feaſt, ) many believed in

his Name, when they ſaw the Miracles that

he did.

24. But Jeſus did not commit himſelf un

to them, (or confide in them aſ his ſincere

Diſciples,)" becauſe he knew (the Hearts of)

all Men.

25. And needed not that any ſhould teſtifie

of Man ; for he knew what was in Man.

on Chap. II.

ciples are bid to the Wedding. 2dy, Becauſe

his Mother is ſo ſolicitous for the ſupply of
the Wine.

Ver. 3. The Mother of Jeſus ſaith to him,

they have no Wine, J. Some conceive, by rea:

ſon of this Expe&tation of his Mother, that

Chriſt miraculouſly might provide Wine for

them, that whilſt he lived privately with

his Parents, he might upon ſome occaſion in

an extraordinary manner ſupply their want

of Neceſſaries, St. Chryſoſtom, ſays ſhe was

In In 2 moved
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moved to ask this from the Conſideration of

his miraculous Conception and Birth, the Te

ſtimony of the Baptiſt, and his gathering Diſ.

ciples. Grotius thinks, that joſeph was then

dead, becauſe he is not mentioned here.

Wer, 4. Ti șuci () (ci yujo; ; Woman, what

have I to do with thee?] The Papiſi, here

contend, that theſe Words are not to be

deemed a Reprehenſion of his Mother, but

only an Inſtruction to his Diſciples, that in

the things of God, they ought not to have

reſpect to the Solicitations of earthly Parents.

But

ſh, The word zuſa, Woman, plainly ſhews,

theſe words were dire&ted not to his Diſciples,

but to his Mother. And,

2dly, We never find this Phraſe uſed in

Scripture otherwiſe, than by way of Onjur.

gation or Reprehenſion; as when jephtha

ſays to the King of Ammon, Judg. I i. 12.

Ti ºpºi º (ºl ; what have I to do with thee,

that thou comeſ to fight againſt my Land 2

And David to the Sons of Zerviah, 2 Sam.

16. 10. Ti șuci & Jui, 3, what have I to do

with you ? And again, chap. 19, 22. and Pha

raoh-Necho to foſſar, 2 Chron. 35. 21. I Eſdr.

1. 26. I Kings 17. 18. and Eliſha to foram,

2 Kings 3. 13.

3dy, (a) Maldonate confeſſeth that moſt

of the ancient Fathers do openly or obſcurely,

intimate what (b) Irenaeus plainly faith, that

ſhe was guilty of ſome fault or error in inci.

ting her Son to this Miracle unſeaſonably. So

(c) Chryſºſtom, Eutychius, and (d) Theophy

liff upon the Place.

Ibid. Otºro, #24 iſ &e; us, My hour is not

yet come.] Dr. Lightfoot thinks this is ſpoken

becauſe Chriſt was to begin this publick Mini

ſtry, and to confirm it with Miracles at fe

ruſalem, and therefore ſaith, chap. 7, 8 & Xow

eºs #4&s, my time ºf going up to Jeruſalem is

not yet. Others, with Dr. Hammond, ſay, this

hour ſignifies the time of doing his Miracles,

& waffingſ;, openly was not yet, and there

fore tho’ he did this Miracle, he did it ſo

rivately, that neither the Governour of the

§ nor the Bridegroom, nor the Gueſts

knew that he had done it, but the Servants

only. Laſtly, it is obſervable that G. Nyſſen

reads theſe words by way of Interrogation,

viz. Woman, what have I to do with thee 2

I have begun to gather Diſciples, and to ačt

as one ſent from God, and is not the hour

of my Exemption from thy Authority yet

come?

Ver. 9. Dayé à vuuq icy & d’eyſoſºlyG., The

Governour of the Feaſt caſſed the Bridegroom.]

To this Governour of the Feaſt it belonged to

bleſs What was prepared, and having drank

of the Cup thus bleſſed, to ſend it about to

the whole Company, whence Chriſt faith to

the Servants, draw out and bear it to the Go

vernºr of the Feaft, v.8. Moreover the word

Çºãº doth not neceſſarily ſignifie to call the

abſent Bridegroom, but may only intimate

that the Ruler of the Feaſt ſpake thus to him

being preſent; for, as Phavºrinus faith, this

Word with an accuſative Caſe ſignifics tº:

& Tºxºtó, bºth to call and to ſpeak to. This

in Sºphocles, ri toyās is, what ſºyeſ, thou?

and hºre, chºp. 12. 13. Juás Qavār; as Kū.

€/?", is, yºu ſay I am your Alaſter: So &#

**ia; 42.Év is, to ſpeak out of the Bely,

ld. 8, 13 & #77, Taviv, to ſpeak out of the

#!!!), Iſa. 19. 3. and 84 ová, not to ſpeak

Pſal. I 3. 15.

Ver. Io. Kal & ray pºvšćal, And when

Alen have well drunk then that which is

ºſe J The word gºaxià, does not here

ſignifie to be drunk, but to drink to ſatiety, or

as Phºvorinus faith, wºrégé, to be filed

with Wine. So Gen. 42. 24. The Brethren

of Joſeph drank, º iusº uſ,’ wºré, and

*** *ery with him, ſaturati ſunt cum eo,

bºy, were ſatiſfied, faith the Vulgar. Sº

H/a/. 23.5. My Cup runneth over, wdiejo,

Pº Pºv, faith the Septuagint. So ºn.

& Miłºńs, Cant, 5.1. is drink abundantly.

Hag. i. 6 ºiás º ºx & utilw, ye dranºá.

nºt ſo ſatiº). So Ecclus, 1, 16. The fear

of the Lord pºſazá, repleniſheth Men with

he Fruit: ; and chap. 32. 13. Bleſ, the Lord,

tºgxoſa (;, who filleth thee withgood things.

So ferom on ſer, 31. 14. & Asº'co, * "Puxlu,

† Teféay, I will ſaiiate the Soul of my

Prieſts with Fatneſs, and ver, 25. gºve.

*č 'luxº drº, I have ſatiſfied every

thir/ly Sºuls, and on thoſe Words, Hoſea

14. 7 ºvážacy') airº. Tom. 5. F. 1; i.

H. 152. H. 1. See Maccab. 16.16. More.

oyer theſe are not the words of Chriſt, but

of the Ruler of the Feaſt, declaring, not

how it was with the Gueſts there preſent,

but only that it was the uſual cuſtom to

bring the beſt Wire firſt, and when Men had

well drank, then the meaner ſort, and that

this cuſtom was not then obſerved. And,

3dly, . Admit ſome Perſons might exceed

in drinking of this very Wine miraculouſly

made, which yet is more than can be gathered

from the Text, our Lord cannot be charged

with, miniſtring to that Exceſs by making

this Proviſion of it, unleſs we alſo charge

the Providence of God as being inſtrumental

to all that Gluttony and Drunkenneſs which

is committed in the World, becauſe it doth

afford

(a) Inter veteres Authºres Paſº admodum inveni, quinon aut apertà dicant aut obſcuré ſignificent, aliquam culpam

auf errorem fuſe, quºd filium ad faciendum miraculum incitaverit, ſi non ob aliud certe intempeſtive & ante tempus id

Mald. in locum.
fecit.

(b) D-minus rºpellen.jºs intempeſtivam feſtinationem dixit, quid mihi & titieſ mulier ; l. g. c. 18. p. 277.

(c) or ºxodºº Ti 313, 2 ſºle." Zi i wºuglukay. Chryſoſt.

- fa) 'Ezra;32. Atkºv. Theophylatt.
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afford that Meat and Drink which by the Glutton

aud Drunkard are abuſed to Exceſs.

g Ver. 11. Kºtayéeage à Jºvº, And he

manifeſted his Glory;], i.e. his Power of working

Mirácies which is ſtiled his Glory, john 17, 22.

2 Gr. 3. 18, and for which he was glorified of all,

Luke 4, 15. And this was ºpportúnely done to

confirm the Faith of the Apoſtles who were newly

come to him, and therefore it is added, that they

believed on him. . . . . . . . . . . . . .

h Ver. 15, 16. He made a Scourge of ſmall (ºrds,&c.]

To what hath Heen ſaid, Note on AMatth. 21:14.

Mark 11:17, add, (1.) That Chriſt by making

ſuch a Whip of Bull-ruſhes, which could hurt no

body, ſemed to inſinuate, that he would not uſe

external force to take away the abuſes of Men re

Jating to his Worſhip. And, (2.) By calling the

Temple his Ether's Houſe, he diſtinguiſheth bim

ſelf from other Prophets, who ſometimes ſtile God

their God, Iſai, 57. 21... but never their Father.

And, (3). By purging the Ceart of the Gentiles

from Merchandize, not unlawful in it ſelf, but

neceſſary for the Sacrifice; which were to be of

fered in the Temple, tho not neceſſary to be

bought there, he ſufficiently inſinuates that a di

flinčičn is to be made betwixt places ſacred and

prophane, and that what may as well be done

elſewhere, ought not to be done in the Houſe of

God, the Pface appointed immediately for his

Worſhip. . " -

i : V.'s. It Cnuðoy Jezyde's, What Sign ſheweſ?

thou 8 &c. j. This they ask becauſe it belonged

only to the Magiſtrate, as being God's Miniſter

and Vicegerent, or to a Prophet to take away A

buſes in God's Service. Now a Prophet muſt ſhew

himſelf to be ſo by ſome Miracle, or ſome Pre

dićtion of a thing future, this laſt Chriſ doth by

1ng : - - -

k º, 9. Adºle + ya?! #rol, Deffroy this Tem

ple, and I will build it up in three days.] When

elſewhere they require a Sign, he remits them to

the Sign of fona; the Prophet, Matth. 12.39, 40.

And here he alſo ſeems in effect to do the ſame

thing, by ſaying, that by raiſing of the Temple

of his Body-after they had deſtroyed it, or by his

Reſurrectián from the Dead, he would afford

them a convincing Demonſtration that he had

good Authority for what he ſaid, and did, and

that he was that Prophet which was to come. . .

‘. Note alſo that theſe words are not imperative,

i. e. Chrift doth not bid them deſtroy his Body,

but only permiſſive and predictive of what he ſaw

they would do, and therefore he faith, aſzºle ye

will deſtroy this Temple. Examples of like nature

we have in the Old Teſtament, as Gen. 20.7. He

ſhall pray for the , and live, thou; and chap. 42.
18. Do this and live, i. e. thou ſhalt live; Deut.

2. 50. Die in this Mountain, i. e. thou ſhalt die

Žhere. See Iſa. 3. 9, Io. 54. I. And in the

New, as in thoſe words of Chriſt to judas, what

thou doeſt, do quickly, John 13. 27. and that of

St. Paul, be angry, and ſin not, Eph. 4, 26. See the

Note there. Moreover he ſeemeth here to call his

Body a Temple, and elſewhere to declare he was

one greater than the Temple, Matth, 12.6, becauſe

the Divinity dwelt always, and inſeparably in it,

as the few; thought the Divinity did in the Tem

ple built by Solomon, joſephus not only tells us
that Solomon prayed thus at the Dedication of it,

izá1&o º udiegº tºwa 3 C& ºvá'u'G- & 3 way

sºrouxºia ca, that ſome portion of the Divine Spirit might

—== **—lite --------

come down upon the Temple, Antiq 1.8 c. 2. p. 384.

F. but that in all Men'ſ Opinion there was an

&ºmułº Osº. 8,431stºlºs, an Advent to, and

Habitation of God in it, ibid. p. 263. and that Gºd.

came down into the Temple, and did gºaz.

gluº, & autº, pitch his Tabernacle in i , iii.

D. G._See the Note on I Cor. 6. 19. In the fe

cond Temple, ſay: the jewº, were wanting the

Urim and Thummim: the Digine Glory, the Hill,
Spirit, and the Oil of Gladneſs. Now Chriſt was -

that Oracle from whom we might receive Añ–

ſwers full of Truth and Light ; in him dwelt the

true Schechinah, he had the Spirit without mºa

ſure, and he was anointed with the Oil of Gladºſ,

above his Fellºws; and ſo in theſe reſpects was

º than the ſimple. The Temple which you

ave polluted ; faith he, I have cleanſed ; that

Temple of my Bºdy which you will deſtroy, i

will raiſe tip; and that i e did ſh; is vident frém

this, that after h; Keſarrestion his Diſciples beli.

ved the words which jºſº hid ſaid, yer 23, which,

had not Chriſt, raiſed his ºwn Body from th:

Dead, they could not have dolie. See the Note

ºn Chap. 19. 18. I confeſs it is more frequently

ſaid in Scripture, that the Father raiſed him from

the Dead, and this was neceſſary to be ſaid, that

it might appear, that he had fuſly ſatisfied the

Divine Juſtice for our Sins, in that he was by him

delivered from that Death he ſuffered for them.

But then as the Reſurrečtion in gencral is often

aſcribed to God the Father, and yet it cannot be

denied that God the Son ſhall raiſe the Dead by

his own Power, as the Scripture teſtifies, 30%m 5.

28, 29. -- 6. 39, 40, 44, 54. 1 Cir. 15. 21, 23,

25, 26. Kom. 14. 19. Philip. 3. 21. Rev. 1, 18.

So is it to be owned that the Father raiſed Chriſt

from the Dead, nor yet is it to be denied that

our Lori raiſed up himſelf, ſeeing he was quick

ned by the Spirit, Rom. 8, 22. 1 Pet. 3. 18. and

God raiſed him up J-2 wrºpºlº aft, by Ås

Spirit, Rom. 1. 4. and this Spirit as he waſ the

Spirit of the Father, ſo was he alſo the Spirit of

Chriſt, I Pet. I. 1 1. and dweſt cfſentially in him.

And thus it is eaſie to conceive how he raiſed tº

himſelf, and yet his Reſurrectiºn might be aſcri

bed to God the Father, viz. Becauſe Éc did it by

virtue of the Spirit of the Father dwelling in him.

Ver. 20. Teeaeºzo;12 º żº 47 saw dº ſolº :

va?: 379, Forty, and ſix rear hath this Temple

been building.] Mr. Wh. here ſith, the word,

/hould be rendred Forty ſix rears hath this Temple

been built; but our Verſion is juſtified from the

uſe of the ſame word in the Septuagint, in the

ſame Caſe Exºra 5. 16, 27% 7%re go; 3% ºf ºzº

Jouáðh 2, 2x teaën, this Temple hath been build

ing from that time to this, and high not yet been 6
1/7

miſhed. 2dly, The Argument of the jews requires.

this Senſe, which our Tranſlation giveth of theſe

words, for it is plain Folly to ſtate thus the Years

from which it had been built, to prove it could

not be built again in three Days ; ſince this

could have no more Force to prove it could not

be built in three Days, than its being built

at any other time; but the Argument is plain

and ſtrong, according to our Verſion, viz. That

it could not reaſonably be thought that Chriſt

himſelf, or with his finall retinue ſhould do

that in three Days, which had already coſt

many thouſand Labourers forty ſix Years to build.

Mr. Whiffon's Computaticn, I confeſs, is very

plauſible at the firſt View, it begins thus,

M m in 3 “ (c) 39

—mmº

--------------->
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“ (e) joſºphus aſſures us that the wax or Tem

“ple was begun in the 18° Year of Herod from

“ the Death of Antigonus, and that it was finiſh

“niſhed in a Year and ſix AMonths ; now from

“ theſe Circumſtances we may certainly find the

“Year we enquire for, Antigonus was ſlain about

“ july, A. p. 3. 4677. and ſo Herod's 18* Year

“ auſt begin about july 4694, and continue till

“ jæly 4.695. Let us ſuppoſe the Temple begun

abºut the Feaſt of Tabernacles in this 18" Year

4694, add a Year and ſix Months, the ſpace in

wi:ich it was building, and it will appear to have

bech finiſhed at the Paſſover Niſan 4696; from

that Paſſover let us count forty ſix Years, and

this will bring us to the Paſſover we enquire for,

Miſan 4742. which is A. D. 29. But yet from

an exuét view of this Computation, I find it fails

in almoſt every Particular. For,

1ſº, It is certain from (f) joſephus that Anti

gonus neither was, nor could be ſlain in the Month

ºf July, becauſe the Temple was not taken by

Herod and Soſius, till the 12* Day of September, it

being taken, faith joſephus, tº io;1; # ºngéag, on

the feaſt of the Faff, by which words, ſaith (g)

Yangiºs, he intends no other than the Faſt pre

ſcribed by the Law of AMoſes, and mentioned in

his own Hiſtory as a Faſt; for he names the Day,

that cwery one might know certainly when the

City was taken, which had there been more Faſts,

they could not have done by this Character, Sed

omnem dubitationem eximit appoſita vox. £ofſis, but

the word Feaſt added to it, puts the matter beyond

doubt, for there was but one Faſt ſo called in a

Year. This, ſay I, is demonſtrable from the word

£o;1}, the Feaſt of the Faft, the 10" of Tiſri, being

the only Faſt mentioned among the Feaſts of the

Lord, and called a Sabbath of Sabbaths, Lev. chap.

16. and chap. 21. and being by all Writers called

the Feaſ of Expiation. And this is alſo evident

from the word ºnsejo, for this being the only Faſt

of God's appointment is by the Scripture, Philo and

joſephus emphatically ſtiled the Faff-Day : thus,

Jailing was dangerous, ſaith St. Paul, becauſe the Faft

as paſt, Aéts 27.9, for on the Ioth Day of the ſe–

venth AMonth we faſt till eventide, ſaith (h) 3oſe

phºts , and on the 15th Day of the ſaid Month

Tété96 kcagº; e.g. *%euéeſov čezy, begins the Win

ter. ‘H Aeſoºn whºea, the Day by us called a Faſt is

reverenced every where, ſaith (*) Philo. This, faith

(i) Joſephia, is the Day visãºol ºnsea, 3) saw,

on which the jews faſt; which had they then ob:

ſerved any other annual, and ſtated Faſts, could

have bach no Character of time, as in foſephus and

St. Paul it is. This is yet farther evident from

what joſephus faith in the ſame place, viz. that

1 lie City was taken , f ºr a 3avuríaſGº tº yulji,

in the 33 Month of the 185* Olympiad. Now the

Years Óf the Olympiads beginning in july, the 3"

Month of any Year of an Olympiad muſt anſwer

to the julian September. Mr. Whifton indeed will

not allow that ancient Writers uſe to cite the

Months of an Olympiad, but he may be convinced

of his miſtake in this matter, from the Teſtimony

of (k) Diogenes Laertius, who ſaith, that Socrates

was born in the 4* Year of the 77th Olympiad

©aeſaxtávø ºln, on the 6* of Thargelion, that

(1) Plato was born in the 88° Olympiad Gaeſhau

3,9-363%un, on the 7" of Thargelion, and that

(m) Epicurus was born in the 3" Year of the

Io9' Olympiad on the 7" of Gamelion.

Mr. Whiffon to avoid this, ſaith the City was

taken on, the Day of a ſolemn Faſt in the 233

of the 3" Month Sivan, kept for the defe&tion

and Idolatry of jeroboam. But (1ſt) joſephus

doth not ſay it was taken in a Faſt, on the 3”

jewiſh Month, but avºría PG- Tú y uſuf an

the 3" Month of the 185* Olympiad, which an

ſwers to September, and then by way of appo

ſition tº off véréz, at the Feaſt of the Faſº,

which plainly fixes the taking of it to the 16th

of September. (2dly,) As feroboam celebrated a

Feaſt in the 8* Month which he deviſed of his

own Head, ſo Mr. Whifton hath deviſed a Faſt of

his own Head in the Month Sivan, not men

tioned by Joſephus, nor any jewiſh Writer, of,

or near thoſe times, nor extant in (n) Buxtorf's

Hiſtory of their Feaſts and Faſts, but a pure

product of that famous Chronicle Megillah Taa

mith, of which I have already given an account.

(3dly, ). When Herod began to batter the Wall

it was then Summer, ſaith (o) joſephus, and ſo

he had no hinderance from the Weather; now

there being three Summer Months, let us take

the middle of them ; , july the 15*, the firſt

Wall, ſaith (p) joſephia, was taken after forty

Days , i. e. Auguſt the 25*; the ſecond, fifteen

Days after that, i.e. on the 10° of Sptember;

ergo, not on the Month Sivan, when Summer

was but juſt begun. (4thly, } }oſephus adds,

(q) that Herod began the Siege Awºſaaſ"G- ſº

Xèuč99 when Winter was over, ſuppoſe about

the midſt of March, that he went ſoon back to

Samaria, and married the Daughter of Ariſtobu

lus, that then he gathers a greater Army, and

Soſius comes to him with Auxiliaries, and then

he places his Camp near the North Wall , let

all this be done by the io" of April ; and then

he adds, that after this the Party of Antigonus

endured the Siege wººle unai, five Months , i. e.

till the Io" of September ; how therefore is it

poſſible that the City, ſhould be taken in the

Month Sivan or the 3* Month. Nor was Anti

gonus ſlain till about a Month or more after the

City was taken. For (r) joſephus informs us,

that he was afterwards carried by Soſius to An

tioch, where Anthony then was, and that he kept

him there intending to reſerve him to his Tri

umph at Rome; but when he heard that the

3ews

(e) P. 144.

(g) C. 2. p. 337.

(*) De vita Moſ. p. 508.

(i) Antiq. I. 17. c. 8. p. 597. D. bis.

(k) L. 2. p. 107. (1) L. 3. p. 164.

(m) L. 10, p. 610.

(o) 643- fiv, Antiq.1. 14. c. 28. p. 306. G.

(p) Ibid. p. 507.

(r) Antiq. 1, 14. c. 28, p. 598, lib, 15. c. 1.

(*) Antiq. l. I4. c. 27, p. 506. A.

(h) Antiq. l. 3. c. 10, p. 92. l. 2.

(n) Synag. Jud. c. 30.

(q) De B. Jud. I. I. c. 13. p. 740, 741.
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vailed upon by torments to own him as their

King, he beheaded him at Antioch. Antigonus

therefore in all probabilitv, could not beº:

till about the 10th or 15” of Ottober, and ſo

Herod’s 13° Year could not begin till that time.

And ſo if Herod began his Project of building

the Temple, on the very 1ſt Day of his 18th

Year, which yet is both uncertain and impro

bable, he could not begin it at the Feaſt of Ta

bernacles, that being fixed to the 15" Day of

September.

2dly, (ſ) 3oſephus doth not ſay that Hered

began to build the Temple in his 18* Year, but

only that &méâAé10 he caſt in his mind to do ſo,

and when he had propoſed this to the Rulers of

the fews, he engages not to attempt the Work,

till he had prepared all the Materials for it, nor

doth he ſay how long he was preparing theſe

Materials, tho’, ſaith Caſaubon, all Men will

think it reaſonable to allow him at leaſt a Year

for that; and Biſhop Uſher faith, they were only

provided in two Years ſpace. So that Hºrod

could not begin the Work till the middle of his

19th Year (t). Now admit the Phancy that the

vač; was firſt built in eighteen Months, he could

not finiſh the building of it till his 21ſt Year from

Antigonus, from thence he reigned only thirteen

Years; now thirteen and twenty mine will never

make forty ſix Years. . . . . .

But, 3dly, That which entirely confoundeth

this account is this Conſideration, that when

Herod began to build, he firſt built the ice?v,

i. e. the Court of the Gentiles and Lay jews, and

the building of this, ſaith joſephus, took up eight

Years, abſolutoque očio Annis reliquo edificio, tan

dem etiam Templum ipſum ſacerdotum operá ſeſqui

anno perfecit, and having finiſhed that in eight

Years, he afterwards by the aſſiſtance of the

Prieſts, built the vaē; or the inward Temple, in

a Year and half more; ſo that according to jo

ſºphus, the vaš was not built till the 28* of

Herod'; i.e. but ſix Years beſore his Death ,

now ſix, and twenty nine make only thirty five

Years. -

Mr. Whifton indecd ſaith that I perplex, the

matter, when I place the building of the iseñº

before the vač; i. e. the outward before the inner

Temple. But this I do with good Authority,

and with better Reaſon; for joſephus ſaith , the

ise), was finiſhed in eight Years, and then

follow theſe words (u) is Jº waſ Judº * isºtoy

oikoſountºló, úviouſlä & unaiv s &ra; 6 Aa3; #7am

ºn x22%, º f taxes wºrow tº Seá rà, tox4

esſa; Broßſlo, then the Temple being built by the

Prieff; in a rear and ſix Months, all the People re

turned thanks to God, and celebrate the encania.

Who ſees not now that the Work done about the

vaºs was done laſt of all, and that inſtantly there

upon follow the encaenia for the dedication of the

whole 2 And this is alſo ſuitable to Reaſon, for

ić. fearing that Herod would not be able to

perform his promiſe, would ſurely keep that part

of the Temple on which their daily Sacrifices, and

the Service of the great Day of expiation de

pended, ſtanding; till they ſaw by what he had

jews had ſo great Favour for him, and ſo great

hatred to Herod, that they would not be pre

done about the other Temple, that he was likely

to accompliſh his undertaking, and would not

have ſuffered themſelves to be deprived of the

benefit of thoſe Sacrifices for nine Years and a

half, as they muſt have done, if either the Tem

ple of the Prieſts had not been ſtanding, or not

dedicated till that time. Wherefore for the right

ſtating of this matter, let it be noted,

1ſt, That whether this Computation of the

jews be true or falſe, neither Chriſt, nor the Evan

gelift are concerned in the matter, ſeeing St. John

only relates what the jews ſaid to Chrift ; and if

they ſaid any thing that was not true, he who

relateth truly what they ſaid, can loſe no Credit

by it. Note,

2dly, That the Opinion of them who ſay the

ſecond Temple was (including the times of the in

terruption to its compleat finiſhing) forty ſix.

Years in building, tho' it may not be true, as

Druſius thinks it was, yet was it ſo as here he

faith, ex opinione vulgi & ſapientum, according

both to the Opinion of their Wiſe-men, and the Com:

mon People ; and it is certain from (w) joſephus,

that they had not compleatly finiſhed it till long

after ; for he having told us that the Foundation

of it being laid in the cloſe of the Reign of Grus,

it was interrupted nine Years till the time of Da

rius, that (x) Ezra finiſhed the Temple for Ser

vice in the ninth Year of Darius, in whoſe ſecond

Year they began again to build; adds, (y) That in

the twenty fifth Year of Xerxes (i.e. Artaxerxes)

Alehemia, was ſent with his Commiſſion to repair

the Walls of feruſalem, and 13 ae!!avoy # 123

T$44a as, to finiſh the Remainder of the Temple, the

Court of the Sanctuary being not yet built, Neh.

2.8. And ſeeing they conſtantly called the Tem

ple built by Zorobabel, and reſtored by Herod,

the ſecond Temple, till the Deſtruction of it by

Titus, and of neceſſity it muſt be ſo in ſome true

ſenſe, that the Prophecy of Haggai concerning

Qhrift's coming to that very Tºmple might be

fulfilled, They who always called this the fe

cond Temple built by Zorobabel, why might they

not ſay of that, according to their received Com

putation, forty-ſix Tears was this Temple in building.

But,.3dly, The Opinion of Ludovicus Capellus,

Dr. Allix, and others who underſtand this of the

Temple of Herod, is exact, plain, and evident;

for if you begin the time of the building in the

eighteenth of Herod, when he began to ſet about

it, and employ'd a thouſand Carts to bring the

Materials, and provided the moſt skilful Artifi

cers for that Work, from that time to his Death

is exactly ſixteen Years. This was ſaid to Chriſt

in the thirtieth Year of his Age, at the firſt Paſ

ſover after his Baptiſm. Now thirty and ſixteen

make forty ſix Years.

Object. If it be here obječted that#. *phus in

forms us that Herod's Temple was finiſhed in nine

Years and an half.

Anſw. The Anſwer is, that it was then finiſhed

as to Uſe ; but ſaith Capellus, Planum eſt ex eo

dem ſemper aliquid additum, & extructum ab eo

tempore fuiſe in illo Templo, It is plain from

the ſame Joſephus that from that time there was al

way; ſomething added to, or new built in the Temple,

even till the time of Agrippa Junior, i.e. about the

- ſpace

(ſ) Antiq. I. 15. c. 14.

(u) Antiq. I. 15. c. 14, p. 545. G.

(8) Cap. 4. p. 366.

(t) A. M. 3987.

(w) Antiq. l. 8. c. 3.

(y) Cap. 5. p. 371. 2
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(94ae of ſvy Years. Biſhop Uſher adds, that all

Herod's Walth was nº ſufficient for the bailding, ,

bit ºf was continued ſtill by the Gifts conſecrated

to Go!: And this is confirmed by the ſaying of

(2) fºſphus, That all the holy Treaſures, and the

7%ilºs ſent from all Parts of the Wºrld were ſpent

in building and adorning the Temple. And that the

abuhdance of Money, and the largeſſes of the Peo

ple were beyond Expreſſion, and ſolº undº, ixtlážy

Żew 1746% &Tuº Xévot, tº ºvºvoy, that

which Men thought would never befiniſhed (the At

tempt of (a) Hérod.being 78.2 fºotfjº: &risov,”

beyºnd all Men: Hopes) was thro’ patience, and length

of time, expedited. Yea, (b) he farther faith, ;

in the time of Florus, or the tenth of Wero, Télé 73

ico?y Té1%azºo, then was the Temple finiſhed. .

* * i " . " º

C H A

1.T. HERE was (at feruſalem) a Man of the

Phariſees named Nicodemus, (who was) a

Ruler of the Jews; (i.e. one of the jewiſh Sanhe

drim, John 7.50.) - -

2: The ſame (379 he came to Jeſus by night

(that he might not offend his Colleagues,) and ſaid to

him, Rabbi, "we know , (i. e. I know, See Note

on Chºp. 21. 24, or, it may be certainly known) that

thou art a Telcºr come from God, for no Man

can do theſe Miracles that thou doeſt, except God

be with him, (the Power that enables thee to perform.

I--——

- : * . . . i - .

III. . . . . .
w - . r i . - - -

** - - .

P.

(but ) that which is born of the Spirit . is

Spirit; (i.e. & atted by , and lives after the

gº and Directions of the Holy Spirit, Rom:

.; 5. - * -

7. (And ) marvel not that I (have) ſaid to

thee, Ye muſt be born again, (becauſe this Birth;

tº not diſcernable by the Eye of Senſe, nor do Ment

fally knoy the manner how this new Birth is wrought.

within them by the Spirit, for thus it is in other mat

ter; ; as for Example,) . . . .

8. The * Wind bloweth where it lifleth, (a,them, exceeding all that A4en, or Devils can do.). the V.apoºrs move it ) and thou heareſt the found. C

3. Jeſus ojjerving that he ſaid nothing of the thereof, (and by that diſcerneſ; the thing it ſelf,)

Excellency and Power of his Dotirine, to change the but (yet thou) canſt nót tell whence it cometſ,

Heartſ, and reform the Lives of 44en, but only and whither it goeth, ( tho' it came certainly

of his Miracles ly, which it was confirmed,) an- from one place; and goeth certainly to another;

1wered and ſaid to him, Verily, verily I ſay to 19 is ( it with ) every one that is born of

thce, (this acknowledgment will not be ſufficient to the Spirit; (the effešis produced in him by the

render thee a Member of that Kingdom. I am to ſet Holy Sprinit plainly ſhew a great change in him,

up, for) except a Man.” be born again, (i.e. re- and he himſelf, perceives it , but the Opera.

newed in his Mind, Will, and Affections by the tions of the Spirit producing this change, are not

Operation of the Holy Spirit , and ſo become a perceptible to others, nor is the renewed Per

nºw Creature , 2 Cor. 5, 17. ) he cannot ſce ſºn always able to perceive , and to diffinguiſh

8 i. e. enjoy the Bleſſings of ) the Kingdom of º º the inmard workings of his own.
Ud. Ind. - - -

4. Nicodemus ( being a Phariſee exaft in the 9. Nicodemus anſwered, and ſaid to him, (1

obſervance of their Tradition; , and ritual Obſer- apprehend not,) how can theſe things be 2

vances, but having no Knowledge of this ſpiritual Io. Jeſus anſwered, and ſaid to him, art thou,

Regeneration,) faith to him, How can a Man ‘a Maſter (Juſãazºg, a Teacher) of Iſrael, (one f

be born (again ), when he is old, can he enter of thoſe who ſay of their baptized Proſelytes, ihey

the ſecond time into his Mother's Womb and are as new born Babes, and of Wiſdom, that it
be born ? comes from above,) and (yet) knoweſt not theſe

5. Jeſús anſwered, (tho' you ſo little underſtand things 2 -

it, yet I have told you a great Truth, which farther , 11. Verily, verily, I ſay to thee, We ſpeak

to explain) Verily, verily I ſay to thee, * except that we do know, and teſtifie that we have ſeen,

a Man be born (again) of Water, (and ſo be- (that is, I deliver to you what I know certainly to be

come one of my Diſciples by that baptiſmal Rege- true,) and ye receive not our. Witneſs, (you do

neration by which your Proſelytes are ſaid to become not believe and own that Truth which by my Miracles

as Infants new born ) and of the Spirit (purity- is confirmed.)

ing his Heart from all worldly and carnal Lufts, 12. If I have told you (of) earthly things, (or

and enabling him to live a ſpiritual Life accord- that which may beº to you by Similitudes

ing to my Dočirine,) he cannot enter into the taken from earthly things, or things done by you here

Kingdom of God, (or enjoy the Bleſſings of my on Earth,) and ye believe (them) not, how ſhall

Kingdom.) you believe if (when ) I tell you of heavenly

6. (And the reaſon and neceſſity of this Re- things; (i.e. of things which cannot be thus repre

generation by the Spirit is evident, as alſo that it ſented, viz. of my Deſcent from Heaven, and Abode

cannot be ſufficient to this end to be of the Sced ſill there 3)

of Abraham, he being only the Father of our Fleſh, 13. And (yet no other Perſon can acquaint

for).",that which is bºrn of the Fleſh (only) you with theſe heavenly things, for ) no man g
is Fleſh , (ſiill mindeth chiefly carnal things,

and lives after the motions of the Fleſh; and

hath aſcended up to Heaven (to learn them

there, See Note on Rom. Io. 6.) but he that

Call]C

(2) of icºi 3 Suzopez; wººles & dye Tſuzagain oi & oizºſ, Jaquoi wºrºwo, tº es; tº 3

7é &ra &6% & 78 kºro ico?v dupuiſe%aſlo. De bello Jud. I. 6, c. 14. p. 916. A. B. - -

(a) Antiq. l. 15. c. 14, p. 543. (b) Antiq. l. 20, c. 8. p. 699.
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came down from Heaven, even the Son of

Man, who (according to his divine Nature)

is in Heaven (while ye ſee him here on

Earth.)

14. And (yet as great as this Son of Man

ir, he muſt die for the Sins of Men, for)

as Moſes lifted up the Serpent in the Wil

derneſs, (that they who were bitten by poiſo.

nous Serpents, and ſo would otherwiſe have

died, looking up to it might live, Numb, 21.

8, 9.) even ſo muſt the Son of Man be "lif

ted up (upon the Croſs.)

15. That whoſoever believeth in him

ſhould not periſh (by that Death which the

Temptation of the old Serpent brought upon

all the Sons of Adam) but (being delivered

from it by the Death of this Son of Man,

who is the Antitype of that brazen Serpent,

might) have eternal Life.

16. (Nor if it to be wondred that God

ſhould thus ſuffer his only begotten Son to die,

this being only the effečf of his great Love to

Aankind, ) for God ſo loved the World

that he gave (up) his only begotten Son (to

the Death for us all, Rom. 8. 32) that who

ſoever believeth in him ſhould not periſh,

(by lying ſtill under the Power of Death,)

but (by riſing from it, John 5. 28, 29. ſhould)

have everlaſting Life.

17. For (ſurely) God (ačing thus in pur.

ſuance of his great Love to the World.) ſent

not his Son into the World to condemn the

World, but that the * World through him

might be ſaved (by Faith in him.) t

18. (And therefore) he that (having heard

his Doğrine, and ſeen the Miracles by which

it is confirmed.) believeth in him, is not con

demned, (there being no Condemnation to

them which are in Chriſt Jeſus, Rom. 8. I.)

but he that (after the Knowledge of this

ſalutary Dočírine) believeth not, is con

demned already, becauſe he (aſter ſuch Con.

vićſion) hath not believed in the Name of the

only begotten Son of God. -

ig. Ånd this is (the ground of) the Con

demnation (of ſuch a Man,) that (he con

tinues in his Infidelity, not for want of Light

but from love to his Sins, for) Light is come

into the World, and (theſe) Men (have)

loved (to continue in) Darkneſs rather than

(to embrace the) Light, becauſe their Deeds

were evil.

20. (And this is the proper effetſ of a pre

vailing love to Sin.) for every one that doth

evil, (naturally) hateth the Light, neither

cometh to the Light, left (the evil of) his

Deeds ſhould be (diſcovered, and) reproved

(by it.)

21. But he that doth (ſincerely love) the

Truth, cometh to the Light, that ( by it )

his Deeds may be manifeſted (both to him

ſelf and others,) that they are wrought in

§º Fear, and according to the Will of )

Od.

2

22. After theſe things came Jeſus, and his

Diſciples into the Land of Judea, and there

he tarried with them, and (by them) "bap.

tized, (Chap. 4. 2. to prepare the Jews by

the Baptiſm of Repentance a john did, for

the Reception of the Meſſiah; See the

Note.) -

23. And John alſo was baptizing in AEnon,

near to Salem, (the place being convenient

for that purpoſe,) * becauſe there was much

Water there; and they (the People) came

(to him) and were baptized (of him there.)

24. For John was not yet caſt into Priſon

(by Herod.)

25. Then there aroſe a Queſtion (or Diſ.

pute) betwixt ſome of John's Diſciples and

the Jews, about purifying, (it being without

Example to baptize a few ; and they being

ſtiled dºor Gig x2%aegi, the pure Servants

of God, Nehem. 2. 20, and thought to be born

in Holineſs, the Phariſees might aſk what

need there was of any Baptiſm to purifie them;

and if john’s Baptiſm waſ ſufficient for this

end, why did Chriſt ſet up another after it,

which ſeem'd to argue him greater than john,

and that his Baptiſm muſt confer ſome higher

degree of Purity.)

26. And (upon this ) they came unto

John (for ſatisfadion in this matter,) and

(by way of complaint) ſaid to him, Rabbi,

he that was with thee beyond Jordan (to be

baptized of thee,) to whom thou beareſt

witneſs, behold the ſame baptizeth, (i. e.

he takes upon him thy Office, as if thy Baptiſm

were imperfečf.) and all Men come to him;

(i.e. the Concourſe to him is ſo great, that

we fear thy Baptiſm will be neglected.)

27. John anſwered, and ſaid, " A Man

can receive nothing (of Power or Authori

ty) except it be given him from Heaven:

28. Ye your ſelves (can) bear me wit

neſs, that I ſaid, I am not the Chriſt, but

(only) that I am ſent before him (to pre

pare his way; ſeeing then God hath only made

me his Forerunner, I muſt not pretend to an

equality with him whoſe Fore-runner and Ser

vant I am.)

29. He that hath the Bride is theBridegroom,

but the Friend of the Bridegroom, which

ſtandeth and heareth him, (Gr. ſtanding and

hearing him careſ, and expreſs his Affettion

to his Spouſe,) rejoiceth greatly becauſe of

the Bridegroom's Wöice; (Chriſt is this Bride

groom, and the Church is his Bride, I only am

the Bridegroom's Friend,) this my Joy there.

fore is fulfilled, (by hearing that be is thus

graciouſly ſpeaking to his Church, and calling

her by this and other methods to fit her ſelf

for his Embraces.)

30. He muſt increaſe (in his Glory, and

the extent of his Government, Luke 1. 32,

3.3.) but I (his Fore-runner, whoſe Office cea

/eth when he comes, and manifeſts himſelf to

the World) muſt decreaſe,

3 1. (And
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3 1. (And it is reaſonable to own him ſu

perior to me, and all the other Prophets,

which ever come into the World, even than

Aloſes himſelf, for) He that cometh from

above (not only by his Miſſion from God, aſ

I, and they did, but by his Original, ver, 13.)

is above all (that are deſcended of earthly

Parents only, and) he that is (thus) P of

the Earth, is earthly (ar to his riſe,) and

ſpeaketh of the Earth, (i. e. things which

comparatively are earthly, Moſes of carnal

Ordinances, I of Water Baptiſm, the Prophets

of Obedience to the Law of Moſes, but) he

that came from Heaven (to reveal the Will

of God to Man.) is above all, (not only in

the Excellency of his Perſon, but in the ſpi

ritual and heavenly Nature of his Dotirines

and Promiſes.) -

32, "And what he hath ſeen (by the irra

diation,) and heard (by the immediate dićfate

of the Holy Ghoſt dwelling in him.) that he

teſtifies (to the World) and (yet) no Man

receiveth his Teſtimony, (i. e. they who re

ceive it, compared with them that do not, are

aſ mone.)

33. He that hath received his Teſtimony

hath ſet to his Seal, (i. e. declared his Aſſu

rance) that God is true, (both in his Promi.

fes concerning the Meſhah, and in his Teſhi.

monies that he hath given to bim, that this is

his beloved Son ; it being aſ impoſſible, that

he who is ſent with ſuch heavenly Doſirine,

confirmed by ſo great Teſtimonies from Heaven,

fhould be a Deceiver, as that God bimſelf

ſhould lie)

34. For he whom God hath ſent, (ſo as

no other Prophet was ſent,) ſpeaketh the r

Words of God (ſo as no other Prophet did.)

for God giveth not the Spirit by meaſure,

(or in a limited manner) to him, (as be did

to them, ſo as to come to them only at ſuch

times, and to impart ſuch a particular Reve

lation, for in bim were all the hidden Treaſures

of Wiſdom and Knowledge, Col. 2. 3.)

25. (dnd) the Father loveth the Son, and

hath given all things into his Hand; the en

tire Knowledge and Revelation of bir Will,

and the Power to give eternal Liſe to thoſe

that believe and obey it, John I j. 2. and to

condemn everlaffingly thoſe that obey not his

Goſpel, 2 Theſſ. 1.7,8)

36. (And therefore) he that believeth on

the Son (may be ſure he) hath (a preſent

right to, and ſhall hereafter receive) ever

laſting Life, and (but) he that believeth not

the Son, (but rejetſeth his Authority, and |

Dołrine), ſhall not ſee (i. e. enjoy this)

Life, but the Wrath of God abideth on him

(for ever.)

Annotations on Chap. III,

Wer.*Oº We know that thou art a

Teacher ſent from God..] This

could not be ſaid of his Brethren, the Phari

ſees and Rulers of the Sanhedrim, for none of

the Phariſees or of the Rulers believed on him,

Chap, 7.48. of Japºy therefore here may re

late chiefly to Nicodemus, and only ſignifie,

I know, as it often doth : See Note on Chap.

21, 24, or elſe may ſignifie it is, or may be

known, as when the blind Man faith, we know

God heareth not Sinners, Chap. 9, 31. See

Matth. 26. 2. Luke 20, 21. Rom, 2.2–3. 19.

—7. 14. 1 Cor. 8.4. I Tim. 1. 8.

Ver 3. “Eay ºf ris ºn? &vo9sy 8 cºuſcº)

id'éiv, If a Man be not born again, he cannot

fee the Kingdom of God] It is here needleſs

to enquire whether the word &va,0sy ſhould

be rendred from above, or again, as Our

Tranſlation doth, and as Nicodemus under

ſtood Chriſt's Words, fince every one who is

born again, is alſo born from above, jam. 3.

17. as being born of that Spirit which co

meth from above.

Note alſo that to ſee the Kingdom of God

here, and to enter into it, ver, 5. is the ſame

thing, and both theſe Phraſes ſignifie to be a

real Member of that Kingdom, and to enjoy

the Bleſfings belonging to them who are ſo;

thus to ſee good, Eccleſ. 6, 6 to ſee good

days, Pſal. 34. 12. and to ſee Life, ver. 36.

is to enjoy them, and to ſee God, Job 19,

26. Matth, 5.8, and to ſee the Lord, Heb.

12. 14, is to enjoy him.

Note, 2dy, That Chriſt ſeems to ſpeak this .

not primarily of that heavenly Kingdom, into

which the Bleſſed ſhall enter at the day of

Judgment, but of that ſpiritual Kingdom

which was to be erećted by the Meſſiah ; and

into which Men entred by Baptiſm; whence it |

muſt follow, that no Man is indeed a Mem- I

ber of Chriſt's Kingdom, who is not truly re

generate. If you continue in my Word, faith

Chriſt, then are ye my Diſciples indeed, John

8. 31. and if any Man bath not the Spirit of

Chriſt, he is mone of his, Rom. 8. 9.

Note, Loftly, That this ſeems to be di

re&ted againſt the falſe and pernicious Con- -

ceptions of the jewiſh Doãors, the Scribes |

and Phariſces, who thought they had a Ti
tle to the Kingdom of God, and the Bleſ. i

fings of it, as being the Seed of Abraham ac- !,cording to the Fleſh, and promiſed to all s

Iſraelites on that account a Portion in the

World to come; declaring, ſaith (a) juſtin

Martyr

r tº v1. - » º - r * .

(a) “mºroxaucayoffs, tº wºots, a dis & age; # ºf géºg # 'Aéezău,3a*, *ś, źlaxoi ºr
& 3rigol, 3 &tiº, we’, ¥ Qasr, Bazaaeſz iſ a 'viº J%0íae). Dial. cum Tryph. p. 369. C.
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Abraham, tho’ they were Sinners, and diſobe

djent to God’s Laws, ſhould be given an eter

nul Kingdom. ºr a -

Ver. ... 'Edw u% ºwn? & tºo. 3', . If a

Alan be not born of Water.] That our Lord

here ſpeaks of baptiſmal Regeneration, the

whole Chriſtian Church from the beginning

hath always taught, and that with very good
Reaſon; for, t

1ſt, Tho' Water is ſometimes put to ſigni:

fie, or repreſent the purifying Operations of

the Holy Spirit, yet to be born of Water is a

Phraſe never uſed in Scripture, for being born

of the Spirit; but very properly is it uſed of

that Baptiſm which is the Laver of Regenera

tion, Tit. 3. 5. and was by all the Antients

ſtiled arolyſºpsaia, or Regeneration. See the

Note on I Cor. 7. 14.

2dly, To be baptized with the Holy Ghoſt and

with Fire, Matth. 3. 1 1. Luke 3. 16. is to be

baptized with the Holy Ghoſt deſcending on

the Apoſiles in the Symbol of Fire, as the E

vent declared, the Holy Ghoſt falling upon them

in the ſhape of Cloven Tongues like as of Fire,

A&ts 2.2, 3. and therefore in like manner to

be baptized with Water and the Holy Ghoſt,

moſt likely ſignifies to be baptized with the

Holy Ghoſt, and with the Symbol of Water.

3dly, The Queſtion betwixt Chriſt and Ni

codemus was about that which was requiſite to

fit a Man to enter into the Kingdom, that is;

the Church of God, and make him Partaker of

the Bleſſings of the Goſpel; now it is certain

that Baptiſm by Water is by our Lord declared

to be the ordinary means of entring into his

Kingdom, for he ſaith, Mark 16. 16, be that

believeth and is baptized ſhall be ſaved; or,

of becoming one of Chriſt's Diſciples, for he

not only made Diſciples by Baptiſm, john

4. I. but gave Commiſſion to his Apoſtles to

make Diſciples in all Nations by baptizing

them, Matth. 28. 19. and therefore muſt here

ſpeak of that ; hence even when the Holy

Ghoſt was ačtually fallen upon Cornelius and

his Friends, St. Peter commands them to be

baptized in the Name of the Lord jeſus, i. e.

to be admitted to be Chriſt's .#. by that

Rite, and looks upon it as a neceſſary Conſe

uent of that higher Baptiſm, Atis Io. 47, 48.

hriſt therefore here declares it to be a Rite

neceſſary for the Entrance of adult Perſons

into his Kingdom ; and it ſeems highly rea

ſonable to eſteem ſo of it; for what Salva

tion can be expe&ted by them, who, after he

hath told them they muſt be baptized with

Water that they may enter into his Kingdom,

do by refuſing that Sacrament too plainly

ſhew that they refuſe that way of entring

into his Kingdom, and becoming his Diſci

É. which he had appointed for that end ?

ut then here,

1ſt, Infants muſt be excepted from this Ne

ceſſity, as being incapable of knowing, and

A1artyr, that to all that were of the Seed of therefore of tranſgreſſing this Command; they

therefore ſhall not ſuffer in their eternal In.

téreſts for the miſtake or neglećt of any of

their Parents. -

2dly, They alſo are to be excepted who

want that Baptiſm they defire, not out of con

tempt, but of neceſſity, as dying before they

can procure it; thus tho’ the Infant who died

before the eighth Day died without the Sign

of the Covenant, the jews never thought fit

to circumciſe them before that Day; and

fince it is not the waſhing of the Body, but the

Stipulation of a good Conſcience that renders

Baptiſm ſaving, 1 Pet. 3. 21. it cannot be

purely the want, but the Contempt of that,

which muſt condemn us: And,

3dly, Whatever Ignorance of the Precept,

or miſtake about the Nature of it, renders not

Men incapable of Baptiſm by the Holy Ghoſt,

can never render them incapable of the Salva

tion promiſed to the baptized.

Wer. 6. To Yeºvny) ſoy & Paaéx}s, age; &#.

That which is born of the Fleſh,is Fleſh.](only)

our Parents being only the Fathers of the Fleſh,

Heb. 12.9. Whence it is that it cannot be ſuf

ficient to entitle Infants to the Bleſſings of this

Kingdom without Baptiſm, that they are born

of Chriſtian Parents according to the Fleſh, but

that ſome Operation of the Spirit is neceſſary

to fit them for the Kingdom of Heaven. See

Addition, Nº. 9.

Wer. 8. Tº avºjºa, The Wind bloweth

where it lifteth.] They who here ſay that

the Word wrviúua fignifies here not the Wind,

but the Holy Spirit, 1ſt, Deſtrºy the Com

pariſon intimated in the Word Śrosſo ; and,

2dy, They make Chriſt ſay that Nicodemus

heard the Voice of the Spirit, which is not

very probable.

Wer. 10. Art thou & 0\ld drxd53, a Maſter,

or Teacher in Iſrael 2J Theſe being received

Maxims among the Jews, that Wiſdom is given

from above; Targ. in Eccleſ, 7.7. and that

when a Man is a Proſelyte he is reputed at an

Infant new born, Selden de jure Natural. 1. 2.

c. 4. Our Saviour might well admire that a

Teacher of Iſrael ſhould have no Notion of a

new Birth by Water, or a Birth from above.

Wer. 13. And no Man bath aſcended into

Heaven, but be that came down from Hea

ven, even the Son of Man, 5 &y & tº 86%,

who is in Heaven.] The Jews ſay, for the

Honour of their Prophet Moſes, that he aſcen

ded Spino bu", into the high Heavens,

Targ, in Cant. I. 5, 11, 12. That this was not

true of Moſes, theſe words of Chriſt ſhew,

and the Hiſtory of Moſes which ſaith, he only

aſcended to Mount Sinai; but of Chriſt, who

in the beginning was with the Father, Chap.

1. I. and who came down from Heaven to dº,

and to declare his Father's Will, Chap. 3. 35.

this is moſt true; but then he is ſaid as to his

Divine Nature to deſcend from Heaven, not

by a local Deſcent, or by quitting Heaven, but

Il Il only

(9)
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only by a Manifeſtation of himſelf on Earth;

in which ſenſe God himſelf is ſaid in the Old

Teſtament to deſcend to ſee the Tower of Ba

be/, Gen. I 1.5. and to confound the Lips of

them that built it, ver, 7. and to ſee the Ini

quity of Sodom, Gen. 18. 21, and to deliver

his People from the Hand of the Egyptians,

Exod. 3.8. and to give them the Law, Exod.

19. 18. and thus faith St. Auffin, he is ſaid

to deſcend, not when he from Heaven obſerves

what is done on Earth, for that is metaphori

cally to look down from Heaven; but when he

doth ſomething upon Earth beyond the uſual

courſe of Nature, which therefore ſeemeth to

require his more than ordinary Preſence there,

and then he is uſually ſaid to appear either

attended by his Holy Angels, or in a Flame,

or Cloud of Glory, the Symbol of his Ma

jeſtick Preſence. Note, -

2dly, That thoſe things are frequently aſ:

cribed by this Evangeliſt to Chriſt, which nei

ther do, nor can agree, and which elſewhere

are not aſcribed to any Creature, viz. that

he is he who in the beginning way with God,

Chap. 1. 1. & 39 that is in the Boſom of the

Father, ver. 18. § 6; º; # 888, that is with

God, Chap. 6. 46. and here, who is in Hea

ven. Now this never was or could be ſaid

of a mere Creature, for, as Woltzogenius con

feſſeth, no Creature can be in Heaven and on

the Earth at the ſame time. The Gloſs ofGro

tius here is this, fingulari Dei dononobis con:

ceſſus eſt, he is given to 14 by the ſpecial Gift

of God; but this anſwers not the fulneſs of

the Phraſe, He came from Heaven; for all

the Prophets were ſent to the Jews, and the

Apoſt/e; both to jews and Gentiles by the

eſpecial Gift, and Kindneſs of God, and yet

none of them are ſaid to come down from

Heaven, Chriſ is ſtiled the Lord from Hea

ven, I Cor. 15. 47. as coming down from

thence to judge the World, I Theſſ. 4, 16.

the new Žeruſalem is ſaid to come down from

Heaven, Rev. 3. 12–21. 2, Io. becauſe ’twas

repreſented ſo in a Viſion to St. John, the

Bjptiſm of jobn is ſaid to be from Heaven,

but neither he nor his D0&trine to deſcend

from Heaven. See the Note on John 6. 32.

In vain do ſome Socinians produce, as paral

lel Expreſſions, thoſe words of St. Paul, He

bath ſeated a in the heavenly Places in

Chriſt Jeſus, Eph. 2. 6... and our City, is in

Heaven, Philip. 3. 20. for the laſt only fig

nifies, that Heaven is the Place where we are

to dwell for ever; the firſt, that Chriſt hath

exalted the Human Nature thither. Their

Strength confiſts in their ſecond Anſwer, viz.

that § 39 is to be rendred, who waſ with God,

and who waſ in Heaven; and this, ſay they,

is here apparent, becauſe Chriſt ſpeaks of

himſelf as the Son of Man, both here and

Chap. 6.62. to which it might be anſwered,

that Chriſt in theſe Places ſaith, the Son of

Aſan is in Heaven, as St. Peter faith, the

Prince of Life was crucified, A&ts 3. 15.

St. Paul, that the Lord of Glory ſuffered,

I Cor. 2.8, and that God purchaſed a Church

with his own Blood, A&ts 20. 28. viz. the Son

of Man is in Heaven, not as the Son of Man,

but as the Son of God. But that which fun

damentally deſtroys this Anſwer is this Conſi

deration, that it is not true that Chriſt, as to

his Human Nature in the beginning, was with

God, or was in Heaven: Yes, ſay they, after

his Baptiſm he was taken up into Heaven,

there to be made acquainted with the Will of

God. But, -

1ſł, This Sophiſm is ſufficiently confuted

by the profound Silence of all the Evangelifts

concerning it; for they tell us very particu

larly of very many things concerning Chriſt,

which are comparatively of little moment, of

his Circumciſion, of the Flight with him into

Egypt, of his ſtay in the Temple, of his be

ing carried by the Tempter into a very high

Mountain, and his being placed by him on a

Pinnacle of the Temple; can we then reaſona

bly think the Wiſdom of the Holy Spirit

would neglect to record that Aſcent of Chriſt

into Heaven, on which his Divine Wiſdom,

and the Truth of his whole Prophetick Office

did ſo much depend? 'Tis true the Argument

is negative, but then in matters of great Mo

ment to the Eſtabliſhment of our Faith, in

what this our great Prophet taught, and to

advance him above all other Prophets, as this

Aſcent muſt be, even Schichtingiºs allows ſuch

Arguments, it being not reaſonable, ſlith he,

to ſuppoſe the Wiſdom of the Holy Ghoſt in

Matters of this Nature, and Importance ſhould

be wholly filent. .

2dy, To what end ſhould our Saviour

be thus ſnatched up into Heaven, or what

Neceſſity was there of it? Could not the

Father declare his Will to him as to other

Prophets, while he was on Earth? Sure an

Almighty and All preſent God could as well

do this out of Heaven, as in it; or was it

becauſe he would not do this to him upon

Earth 2 This cannot truly be affirmed, ſeeing

Chriſ was anointed, and filled with that Spi

rit by which he performed his Prophetick

Office, not in Heaven, but on Earth. There

was it that the Spirit deſcended on him as a

Dove, Matth. 3. 16. and by virtue of this

Spirit he received at jordan , he taught in

the Synagogues, and was glorified of all, Luke

4. 14, 15. By this Spirit he was ſantſified

for his Office, and ſent into the World, John

Io. 36.

to preach Remiſſion of Sins, and the accepta

ble Tear of the Lord, Luke 4. 18, 19. On

this Account he ſpake the words of God,

becauſe the Father had given him the Spirit,

not by meaſure, here ver, 24. Whence it ap.

pears that Chriſt was fitted for this Prophe

tick Office by that Spirit he received on

Earth. Well then, either our Lord, was ta

By this Un&tion the Father ſent him

5 ken
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ken up into Heaven to be thus inſtructed, be:

fore this Unétion he received on Earth, or af.

terwards; if before, this Uln&tion of the Spirit

muſt be needleſs, unleſs God did his Work im

perfectly in Heaven, and gave him there no full

and perfeół Knowledge of his Will; if after

this Ulnětion, this Aſcent was needleſs, he be

ing by it filled with the Spirit of Wiſdom,

i

Counſel, and Power above meaſure. What

therefore could be wanting to him, who from

this Spirit had received all the Treaſures of

Wiſdom, and Power to perform the greateſt

Miracles for the Diſcharge of his Prophetick

Funètion? See Placeus Diſp, prima & ſecun

da, and Note on john 6. 61.

Wer. 14. Ośros jºuña d'é; jºy # 3,863.

Ts, So muſt the Son of Man be lifted up, that

all that believe in him may have eternal Life.]

He ſaith not here, as the Socinians, that the

Death of Chriſt was neceſſary for the Confir.

mation of the Goſpel, but, with the Fathers,

that it was neceſſary to procure to us Life eter

nal, by removing that Death which Sin, had

brought upon us: Note alſo, that as tº 8&

here, and chap. 8, 28, 12,32. is to be lifted up

upon the Croſs; ſo Rabbi Solomo interprets the

Pole on which the Serpent was lifted up, a

Fork; and (b) ſuffin M. (c) Terru//ian,

and (d) Barnaba, ſay, This was a Figure of

the Croſs, and that it was a Symbol of Salva.

tion; he that turned to it, being preſerved

from Death, not by what he ſaw, but by the

Saviour of all Men.

Wer. 16. God ſo loved the World, &c.] Two

things in Scripture are noted as Hmdications of

God's eſpecial Love to Man: 1ſt, That he ſent

his Son into the World to die for him.

2dly, That he who was thus ſent, was jºs

fº@, . provºs, his proper only Son, Rom.

8. 32. John 4.9, Io.

Objetſ. Woltzogenius here ſaith, 1ſt, That

this Son of God could not be God, ſince then

he muſt be his own Son. -

Anſw. It only follows hence, that he could

not be God the Father, but yet he might be

God of God by the Llnion of the AśſG', or the

Divine Nature to his Human Nature,

Obječf. But then, faith he, God muſt have

ſuffered. -

anſw. It follows only hence, That he who

ſuffered was God, but not that he ſuffered as

God; and this thoſe ancient Fathers well un

derſtood, who read, Heb. 2. 9. That Chriſt

ſuffered, xºejs Qes, his Divinity ſuffering

nothing. – -

2 lly, Hence he objećts againſt Chriſt's Sa

tisfaction thus; ſeeing God ſhewed the high

eſt love to Men in ſending thus his Son to die

for them, he could not then be angry with

them, and therefore could require no atone

ment to be made to him for them; Chſ ºff

therefore could not die to reconcile this kind

and loving God to the World: . . -

Anſw. To this Ianſwer, That we are taught

by plain Examples of Holy Scripture that I've

of Benevolence in God towards the Sinner, is

well conſiſtent with his Diſpleaſure againſt

him for his Sin; as in the caſe of job's three

Friends; For the Lord ſaid to Eliphaz the Te

manite, My Anger is kindled againſ; thee, and

thy two Friends, becauſe ye have gºt ſpoken of

me the Things which are right, Job 42.7, in

which Words, there is a Declaration of God's

Anger againſt them for their Sin, exačtly pa

rallel to that of God ſuppoſed by us in this

Caſe; and yet we find a like Expreſſion of his

Love in the enſuing Words, Therefore take to

you now ſeven Buſ/ocks, and ſeven Rams, and

go to my Servant job, and offer up for your

Jelves a burnt Offering, for him will I accept,

left I deal with you after your Foly. God's

Love is viſible in dire&ting them to that Sa

crifice which would obtain his Favour, but it

was only after the Oblation offered, and the

Prayer of job, that ºvae º dºſław &reſs, he

forgave their Sins. Again, Did not God ſhew

his kindneſs to his People Iſrael, in admitting

a Beaſt to ſuffer in their ſtead, and appointing

his Blood to make atonement for them; and

yet did not he himſelf require this atonement

to be made, that ſo their Sins might be for.

given 2 Did he not appoint this Blood to be

offered to him as a Propitiation for their Sins?

And, did not then the Wićtim die? And, was

not his Blood offered to reconcile this loving

God to Sinners? And is it not hence evident,

That God’s Love to Sinners is well conſiſtent

with his Diſpleaſure againſt them for their

Sins? -

Wer. 17. For God ſent not his Son—to con

demn the World, but that 6 x&gp3, the World

by him might be ſaved.] The Jews imagined,

that God firſt made the World only for their

ſakes, 2 Eſd, 6.55, 56, 59. and alſo, that the

Redemption of it was only deſigned for their

good, and that their Mºſh ſh would come to

ſubdue and condemn the Nºtions whom he

hated. Chriſt on the contrary here deci ºres,

That God was ſo far from haring or condem.

ning them, that he ſent the Aliſh.h into the

World to ſave them, and conſequently to die

for them. |

Wain here is their Imagination, who by the

World underſtand only the Ele&t out of the

World; for then Chriſ here muſt only ſy,

that he was ſent that the Flečt who believed in

him ſhould not periſh ; as if any who were

abſolutely elečted to Salvation by Faith in him,
- N n n 2 could

(b) Türg- cavºg, Apºl. 2, p. 91.

(c) Figuram deſignäſie Dominica Crucis. Tertul. de Idol. c. 3.

(d). Burn. 1, 12. Kguéoxov #xoffs; walnejas—# 58 &n-expel; ; Jud & Stoºgºvoy asſélo, dax& Jº a dy

twº gaſſiez. Juſt. Dial. p. 3. 21,322.
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could either periſh or not believe. No, 'tis ap

parent from theſe Words, That of this World

thus beloved by God, ſome would not believe,

and ſo would periſh. And this is more appa.

rent from the Words immediately following,

in which the World which he was ſent to ſave,

is divided into Believers and Ulnbelievers, and

into thoſe that will be ſaved and condemned ;

for thus they run, He (of this World) who

believeth in him is not condemned, but be that

believeth not is now condemned; which muſt

be falſe, if you reſtrain this World to ſuch

Ele&t as cannot periſh, and cannot but believe

to Life eternal. And, laſily, He that believeth

not, ſaith Chriſt, ſhall therefore be condemn'd,

becauſe he believeth not in the Name of the on

ly Son of God. Now, is it not abſurd to ſay,

K. ſhall eternally be condemned for not be

lieving in him, who died not for them, and

was not ſent for their Salvation ? Since then,

Chriſt frequently declares, That all to whom

the Goſpel is propounded, ſhall be condemned,

if, and becauſe; they believe not in him, john

3. 18. – 12:47. Tis certain that he died for

the Salvation of them alſo.

Wer. 19. And Men have loved Darkneſ;

more than Light, uáNNow (kötC) 13 Qās.]

Here the Criticks note, that uáº.oy ; is not a

Comparative, as if the Workers of Iniquity did

in ſome meaſure love the Light; for, ver, 20.

they are ſaid to hate it; but, as in other places,

is a Negative : So Chap. 12.43. They loved

the Praiſe of Men; uáXXoy TS, more than the

Praiſe of God, i.e. and not the Praiſe ofGod.

So I Tim. 1. 4. 2 Tim. 3. 4. Heb. 11. 25. in

which places uéºcy Ż, may be rendred as here,

and not Light 5 and this they did, not only in

thoſe times of Ignorance, at which God wink

ed, Atis 17. 30. but after the clear Light had

ſhined upon them; by which it appeared, that

the Deeds of Darkneſs were ſo pleaſing to

them, that when they were diſcovered to them

ſo to be, they ſtill bore that Affection to them

which rendred the Light diſpleaſing to them,

becauſe it did reprove them: Whereas, they

who had Hearts diſpoſed to obey that Light,

which would dire&t them in the way to Hap

pineſs came to it, that they might be the more

aſſured they were doing the Works of God, i.e.

thoſe Works which were performed according

to his Will, which tended to his Glory, and

chiefly did reſpect him as the End and Objećt

of them.

Wer, 22. Ko, iCd71&y, And he baptized] by

his Diſciples, Chap. 4. 2. not, as moſt Interpre

ters conceive, into his own Name, or ſo as to

exačt from them a Belief that he was the

Chriſt; for, this he forbids his Diſciples to di

vulge till he was riſen from the Dead, Marth.

16, 20–17. 9. He therefore only did baptize

as john had done, into the Faith of the Meſ:

ſiah which was to come, and with that Baptiſm

of Repentance which prepared the jews for

the Reception of his Kingdom. .

Wer. 23. "Oil jºcſa wººd tº twä, Becauſe

there waſ much Water there :] In which their

whole Bodies might be dipped; for in this man

ner only was the jewiſh Baptiſm performed,

by a Deſcent into the Water, Aás 8.38. and

an Aſcent out of it, ver, 39, and a Burial in it,

Rom. 6. 3, 4, Col. 2. 12. Some here enquire,

why Chriſt ſhould thus baptize when john had

not defiſted ſo to do? But ſince both by their

Baptiſm intended the ſame thing, I ſee norea

ſon why our Saviour might not as well bap

tize as preach Repentance, Matth. 4, 17. whilſt

the Baptiſt was doing the ſame thing. -

Wer. 27. A Man can receive nothing of him

ſelf; T i.e. one who by Divine Authority is

entruſted with any Commiſſion, cannot exceed

that Commiſſion; ſince therefore God hath

only made me the Forerunner of the Meſſiah,

as I have told you, ver, 28. I cannot pretend

to be equal with him.

Wer. 3 1. ‘O &V & F 77s, &c. He that is of

the Earth is earthly. J. See the Paraphraſe;

and note, that 6 &m arºſlav, is an Epithet pro

per to God alone, and yet aſcribed to Chriſt,

Rom. 9.5.

Wer. 32. Kał & idegxe & #28as Tºro ºvºi,

And what he hath ſeen and heard, that he te

ſtifies s] i. e. what he fully knows; for by

ſeeing and hearing, we come to the moſt per

fe&t knowledge of Things; or what he hath

inwardly heard and ſeen by the dićtate and ir

radiation of the Holy Spirit.

Wer. 34. He whom God hath ſent, ſpeaketh

the Words of God; For God giveth not to him

the Spirit by meaſure; J i.e. he that hath the

Spirit in a limited manner, at ſuch times on

ly, and with reſpe&t to ſuch particular Reve

lations only, may ſometimes ſpeak from his

own ſelf, but he who hath the Spirit always

reſiding in him, without ſtint or meaſure,

muſt always ſpeak the Word of God. To

give a thing in meaſure in the Scripture

Phraſe, is to do it ſparingly; as when 'tis

ſaid, They ſhall drink Water by: Ezek.

4. 16. and to correćt in meaſure, Jer, 46. 28.

— 30. I 1. is to do it ſparingly, or in ſuch a

Proportion; in which ſenſe we read of the

meaſure of Faith, Rom. 12. 2. and the mea

ſure of the Gift of Chriſt, Eph. 4.7. ſo that

to give the Spirit without meaſure, is to give

#. in the greateſt affluence, and without re

f31nt,

C H A P.
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C H A P. Iv.

1.WHEN therefore the Lord knew,

- / how the Phariſees had heard that

Jeſus made and baptized more Diſciples than

John (the Baptiſ; ;)

2. Tho' (in truth) Jeſus himſelf baptized

not, but (only) his Diſciples; (See the Note

on Chap. 3. 22.) -

3. He (in proſpetſ of the Danger this might

bring upon him from the Envy and Malice of

theſe Phariſees, left Judea, (where the Power

of the Sanhedrim, of which many of them were

Members, prevailed) and departed again in

to Galilee, (where they had leſs intereſt with

Herod, and could leſs obſerve, or be offended

with his A&ions.)

4. And he muſt needs go " thro’ Samaria,

(that lying betwixt judea and Galilee.)

5. Then cometh he (Gr, he cometh there

fore) to a City of Samaria, which is called

(by them Sichem, but by the fews, ſee the

Note,) * Sychar, near to the parcel of

Ground that Jacob gave to his Son Joſeph

(at his laſt Benediğion, Gen. 48. 22.)

6. Now Jacob's Well, (i.e. a Well bear

ing his Name) was there ; Jeſus therefore

being wearied with his Journey, ſat “thus

(weary and thirſty as he way,) on (or by) the

Well; and it was about the ſixth hour, (i. e.

it was then about Noon.)

7. (Then) There cometh a Woman of Sa

maria (to that Well) to draw Water 3 (and)

Jeſus ſaith to her, Give me (ſome Water) to

drink:

8. For his Diſciples were gone away to the

City to buy Meat, (and ſo could not draw it

for him :

9. Then ſaith the Woman of Samaria to

him, how is it that thou being a Jew, askeſt

Drink of me who am a Woman of Samaria?

(This ſhe had cauſe to wonder at.) * for the

Jews have no Dealings with the Samaritans;

(They would buy of them any thing, but they

would receive no Gratuity or Kindneſs from

them. See the Note.)

10. Jeſus anſwered and ſaid to her, If

thou kneweſt ‘ the Gift of God, (i.e. what

an excellent Gift the Holy Spirit is,) and

who it is who ſaith to thee, Give me to

drink, (i.e. how able he is to impart this

Gift to thee,) thou wouldſt have asked of

him, and (then) he would have given

thee (this) Living Water, (which will ſpring

up ſo continually in him that bath it, that he

fhall thirſt no more, ver, 15. See John 7.

38, 39.) - -

11. The Woman (thinking Chriſt only

meant Spring-water, that being in the He

brew Idiom, Living-toºter, Gen. 26. 19.) ſaith

to him, Sir, thou haſt nothing to draw with,

and the Well is deep; irom whence then

haſt thou that Living Water (of which thou

fpeakeſ? 3) -

12. Art thou greater than our Father Ja.

cob who gave us the Well (for we claim our

Deſcent from him,) and drank thereof himſelf.

and his Children, and his Cattel? *

13. Jeſus anſwered and ſaid to her, Who

ſoever drinketh of this Water, ſhall (ſoon

after) thirſt again.

14. But whoſoever drinketh of the Wa

ter that I ſhall give him, * ſhall never (have

cauſe to ) thirſt (more ;) but the Water

which I ſhall give him (i. e. the Holy Spirit

abiding in him, ) ſhall be in him (aſ ) a

Will of Water ſpringing up to everlaſting

1162.

15. The Woman (ſtill underſtanding him

aſ groſly as ſhe did before,) faith to him,

Sir, give me this Water, that I thirſt not

(any more,) neither (may have further need

to) come hither to draw (Water.)

16. Jeſus (being willing to prepare her to -

receive his Doãrine, by convincing her that he

was a Prophet.) faith to her, Go, call thy

Husband, and come (ye both) hither.

17. The Woman anſwered, and ſaid, I

have no Husband : Jeſus ſaid to her, Thou

haſt well (i.e. truly) ſaid, I have no Huſ

band.

18. For thou haſt had five Husbands (from

whom thou haſ been divorced for thy Adulte

ries ;) and he whom thou now haſt (i.e. co

habiteſ? with) " is not thy Husband; (thou li

ving with him in Fornication,) in that (there.

fore) ſaidſt thou truly.

19. The Woman (then ) faith to him,

Sir, I perceive that thou (who ſo exačfly know

eft the Secrets of my Life, and thut which

I thought was known to God alone,) art a Pro.

phet.

20. ‘Our Fathers worſhipped in this Moun

tain (as we do,) and ye (żews) ſay, that in

Jeruſalem is the place where Men ought to

worſhip (God; I ask therefore thy Opinion

in this caſe ?)

21. Jeſus ſaith to her, Woman, believe

me, the hour (ſhortly) cometh when ye ſhall

* neither in this Mountain, nor yet at Jeruſa

lem, worſhip the Father.

22. (But to your Queſtion I anſwer, That)

'ye worſhip ye know not what ; (i. e. that

God which you do not truly andſavingly Know,

becauſe ye know him not according as he is re

vealed in his Word:) We know what (i. e.

18 Sãoy 3, the Divinity which) we worſhip,

(ſerving him according to thoſe Laws to which

be hath promiſed Salvation :) for Salvation is

of the Jews, (and the Terms of it are to be

derived from them to others.)

23, But

461
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23. But the Hour cometh, and now is (in

ſtant,) when the true Worſhippers ſhall wor

ſhip the Father, (not with carnal Sacrifices as

both now do, but) in "Spirit (ual Sacrifices,

acceptable to God thro' Jeſus Chriſ?, 1 Pet.

2. 5.) and (not in the Types and Shadows

of the Law, as the Jews now do, nor in that

erroneous manner as ye do, but) in (the)

truth (of the Goſpel, John I. 17) for the Fa:

ther ſeeketh ſuch to worſhip him, (Gr.ſuch

W ſhippers of him : For,)

24. "God is a Spirit, and they that wor

ſhip him (aright) muſt worſhip him in Spi

rit and in Truth; (i. e. agreeably to his ſpiri

tual Nature, by giving up their Hearts and

Spirit to him, and according to his Will, by

frving him according to the Precepts of the

Goſpel.) -

25. The Woman ſaith to him, I know that

Meſfias cometh, who is called Chriſt, and

when he is come, he will tell us all things

(that we are to believe and do.)

26. Jeſus ſaith to her, I that ſpeak to thee

am he, (viz. the Meſſiah.)

27. And upon this came his Diſciples,

and * marvelled that he talked with the Wo

man; yet no Man ſaid (to him) What ſeek

eſt thou (of, ) or, Why talkeſt thou with

her 2 -

28. The Woman then left her Water po

(at the Well) and went her way into the City,

and faith to the Men (of the City.)

29. Come, ſee a Man who told me all

things that ever I did: Is not this (an evi

dence that he is) the Chriſt?

26. Then they went out of the City, and

came to him.

31. In the mean while his Diſciples prayed

him, ſaying, Maſter, eat.

32. But he ſaid to them, "I have Meat to

eat, which ye know not of ; (i.e. ſomewhat

more valuable and pleaſant to me than Aſeat

or Drink.) -

33. Therefore ſaid the Diſciples one to

another, Hath any Man brought him (Meat)

to eat 2

34. Jeſus ſaith to them, My Meat (i.e.

my Delight) is to do the Will of him that

ſent me, and to finiſh his Work.

35. Say not ye (proverbially, as an encou

ragement to the Sower.) There are yet fºur

Months, and then cometh (on the) Harveſt?

Behold, I fly to you, Lift up your Eyes, and

look on the Fields, for they are white alrea

dy to Harveſt; (i.e. look upon the Samari,

tans flocking to me to hear my Doãrine, and

you will ſee, that the time of myſpiritual Har

veſi is already come.

36. And he that reapeth (this ſpiritual

Harveſ by bringing Men to the Faith,) recei

veth Wages (for his Labour) and gathereth

Fruit, (not to ſuffain this mortal Life, but )

to Life eternal; that both he that ſoweth,

and he that reapeth, (be that laboureth to

- 3

prepare Men for, and be that brings them to

the Faith) may rejoice together (in the Fruit

of their Labours.) º

37. And here is that (proverbial) "Sayintrue, One ſoweth, and#:tº: ying

38. I (bave) ſent (or do ſend) you to reap

that whereon you beſtowed no Labour; other

Men laboured, (the Prophets by foretelling

the AMeſfiab, the Baptiſt by calling Men to Re

pentance, that they might be prepared to re

ceive him.) and yé are entred into their La

bours, (and only are to perfed what they

have begun.) -

39. And many of the Samaritans of that Ci

ty believed on him, for the Saying of the Wo.

man, which teſtified, (ſaying ). He told me

all that ever I did.

40. So when the Samaritans were come to

him, they beſought him that he would

tarry with them; and he abode there two

days. -

41. And (in that time) many more belie

wed, becauſe of his own word:

42. And ſaid to the Woman, Now we

believe, not becauſe of thy Saying; for we

have heard him our ſelves, and know (by

the excellency of his Dotſrine, and the holi.

neſ, and goodneſs of his Precepts,) that this

is indeed the Chriſt, the Saviour of the

* World.

43. Now after two Days, he departed

thence, and went into Galilee, (paſſing not by

Nazareth, the place of his Education, but

another way.

44. For Jeſus himſelf teſtified, that a Pro

phet hath (comparatively) no Honour in his

own Country.

45. Then when he was come to Galilee,

the Galileans received him (gladly,) having

ſeen all the things which he did at Jeruſa

lem at the Feaſt (of the Paſſover;) for they

alſo went to the Feaſt.

46. So Jeſus came again into Cana of Ga

lilee, where he had made the Water Wine;

and there was a certain Nobleman, (a great

Man of Herod’s Court,) whoſe Son was fick

at Capernaum. -

47. (And) When he heard that Jeſus was

come out of Judea into Galilee, he went to

him, and beſought him, that he would come

down and heal his Son; for he was at the

point of Death. o

48. Then ſaid Jeſus to him, Except ye ſee

“Signs and Wonders (done before your Eyes.)

ye (jews and Herodians) will not believe (on

the account of the Excellence and Goodneſs of

my Doğrine, as the Samaritans did.)

49. The Nobleman ſaith to him, Sir,

come down e'er my Child die.

5.o. Jeſus ſaith to him, (There is no need

of my going down ;) Gothy way, (and thou

ſhall find) thy Son liveth; and the Man be

lieved the Word which Jeſus had ſpoken to

him, and he went his way.

- 51. And
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51. And as he was now going down (to

his Houſe,) his Servants met him, and told

him, ſaying, Thy Son liveth.

52. Then enquired he of them, the hour

when he began to amend; and they ſaid to

him, Yeſterday at the ſeventh hour the Fea

wer left him.

Annotationſ

Wer. 4.T TE muſt go through Samaria.] For,

H ſaith (a) joſephus, the Gali

leans going up to Jeruſalem at the Feaſt ,

went through the Country of the Sama

ritans.

Wer. 5. He cometh to a City of Samaria,

called Stycze, Sichar..] 'Tis certain, from

the Son of Sirac, Chap. 50. 26. and from

joſepha, Antiq 1. 1 1. c. 8. that the Name

of the City was Sichem. This therefore is

either a corrupt Pronunciation, as B&id2 for

B9td)." or a Name of Reproach put upon it

by the 7ews, from now, as if it were a City

of Drunkards, as dehan, Joſh. 7. 25. is cal

led hºly, I Chron. 2, 7, as being a Troubler

of Iſrael.

Ibid. The parcel of Ground which jacob

gave to his Son joſeph ; ) i. e. That piece of

Ground which he bought of Hamor, the Fa

ther of Sichem, Gen. 33. 19. for that was

near Sichem, ſaith the Text there: And

hence this place became not only the Inhe

ritance of joſeph, but his own Burial-place;

he being buried, not in the Cave of Alach

pelab, as his Father jacob was, Gen. 50, 13.

nor ſaying, I will lie with my Father as 7a

cob did, Gen. 47. 30. but being buried in this

Place; for, the Bones of joſeph which the

Children of Iſrael brought out of Egypt, bu

ried they in (i. e. near to ) Sechem, in a

parcel of Ground which Jacob bought of Ha

mor, the Father of Sichem, for an hundred

Pieces of Silver; and it became the Inheri

tance of the Children of joſeph, Joſh. 24. 22.

See Bochart. Hierog. Part. 1. l. 2. c. 43.

p. 435, 436. w

Ver, 6. 'Ezczºśīo Šros, He ſat thus on

the Well; i. e. either, weary or thirſty as

he was; ſó Aéſ; 7.8. §ra's ſo Abraham be

gat Iſaac, i.e. being circumciſed, I Kings

2.7, Shew Kindneſs to the Sons of Bergillai,

for Štos, ſo they came to me, i. e. with kind.

neſs; or as Chryſoſtom and Theophylatſ have

it, he ſat &rhº; as Tuys, as he found a place:

It follows, it was deg ºn, that is, ſaith one,

ſix a Clock in the Evening; St. john counting

by the Roman Hours in his Goſpel: But this

Miſtake is plainly evident from Chap. 1. 29.

they abode with him that Day 5 for it was

about the tºoth Hour, viz. four in the After

53. So the Father knew that it was at the

ſame hour, in the which Jeſus ſaid to him,

Thy Son liveth; and (he) himſelf believed,

and "his whole Houſe. -

54. This is again the ſecond Miracle that

Jeſus did, when he was come out of Judea

into Galilee.

on Chap. IV.

noon, not ten of the Night, according to the

Romiſh Computation.

Ver, 9. O3 yò (pſyegºvº) "Igdao Sagage:

Taws, For the jews have no Dealings with the

Samaritans.] So in the Jeruſalem Talmud the

Samaritans ſay, your Fathers dealt with our Fa.

ther, why therefore do not you ſo likewiſe with

us & Buxt. Lex. Talm. p. 1370. By the Tra

ditions of the Phariſees they might buy of

them, and therefore Chriſt's Diſciples do not

ſcruple at this, ver, 8. but they were not to

borrow any thing of them, or receive any kind

neſs from them, or drink of their Water, or

eat of their Morſels ; for they bound them

under an Anathema not to eat of the Fruit, or

Morſel of a Cuthaean, and held the eating of

their Fleſh to be as bad as eating Swines Fleſh.

R. Eliezer c. 38. But Chriſt deſpiſing ſuch

Traditions as had no Foundation, either in the

Law of God, or Equity, and tended to the

imparing the Laws of common Friendſhip or

Humanity, asks Drink of this Samaritan Wo

man, and eiteth with them.

Wºr. 16. If thou hadſ known & Jaleedy ?

©ss, the Gift of God..] By the Gift of God,

and living Water, Chriſt ſeems here to un

derſtand the Holy Spirit, repreſented in the

Old Teſtament by clean Water, Ezek. 36.25,

27, and in the New by living Water, John

7.38, Rev. 21. 6.-22. I. Hor, (1) Spring

Water is in the Hebrew Idiom called living

Water, in oppoſition to that which ſtagnates;

for Life conſiſting in continual motion, by rear

ſon of the continual Ebullition of this Water,

it is ſaid to live; See Lev. 14.5, 50-15.13.

Numb. 19.17. Hence is it here ſaid to be Water

ſpringing up, v. 14 And, (2.) This Holy Spi

rit to be communicated to Believers, is ſtiled,

d'aged # 938, the Gift of God, A&ts 8. 20.

iſ d'aged Tsogy:G, the Heavenly Gift, Heb.

6, 4. i d'aged, the Gift, A&ts II. 17. See the

Note on Rom. 5. 17.

Wer. 14. He that drinketh of the Water

that I ſhall give bim ſhall never thirſt s] i. e.

He never ſhall have need to thirſt for the

Enjoyment of this Spirit, he being to abide

with them for ever who have once received

him, john 14. 16. if they do not expel,

quench, or grieve him; or, he ſhall thirſt

no more becauſe this Spirit will be in him

the

~

(3) E39 tº Tai, Tºxºots & F #2:13; eis & iscºw wºxy jeº.o.ºols &J dely Jie 4 ×aºtov ×4&s,

Antiq. l. 20, c. 5.
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the earneſt of, and bring him to that happy

Life, where there is no more thirſt, Rev.

7. 16. -

Wer. 18. It not thy Husband] See one

reaſon in the Paraphraſe; others ſay, this is

ſpoken, becauſe ſhe had divorced her ſelf

from her former Husbands contrary to the

Law, which permitted not Women to begin

the Divorce, and ſo was really the Wife

of ſome former Husband then living. So

Grotius.

Wer. 20. Our Fathers worſhipped in this

Mountain] We learn from (b) joſephur,

and from this Woman, that the Samaritans,

when they ſaw it for their Advantage, pre

tended to be (9%)és à 'Isºaſov, allied to the

jews, to have jacob for their Father, ver, 12.

i., & # 'ſogits ºped Joſéſles, adré, ºſévºy

'É;eaſus & Mavaoys, and deduced their Ge

nealogy from Ephraim and Manaſſes the Sons

of joſeph ; they alſo contended that Mount

Gerizin was the moſt ancient place of Wor

ſhip, becauſe Abraham built, there an Altar

to God, Gen. 12. 6, 7. and ſo did jacob,

Gen. 33. 18. and therefore that was the place

where Sacrifices were to be offered before

the Temple at Žeruſalem was built. But

the jews anſwered that the Temple was

built on the Mountain of Aloriah, in the

place where Abraham offered up Iſaac, Jo

Íeph. Antiq. 1.7. c. 19, p. 254. F. and that

that was the place of Worſhip throughout

all Generations, Targum in Chron. 3. I. See

Maimonides de edificio Templi, Traù, I. Cap.

2. § 2.

Wer. 21. Oğre & Tºš died târg &re & Tie.9.

ac)\ſuois, Neither in this Mountain, nor yet

at jeruſalem.] joſephus ſaith the Conten

tion betwixt the jews and Samaritans, was

about the place to which they ought to bring

thoſe Sacrifices and Oblations by which God

was then chiefly worſhipped, the jews decla

ring that it was their Temple, (c) & Tās

Sugias &á wºu". e.v. d:18,169, and requiring

that the Sacrifices ſhould be brought thither;

the Samaritans that they ſhould be brought

to Mount Gerizim. This Controverſie, faith

Chriſ, will ſhortly be decided by removing

the occaſion of it, viz. this way of worſhip

ping God by Sacrifices, and by giving liberty

to worſhip God with ſpiritual Sacrifices in

every place, as the Prophet Malachi foretold,

Chap. 1. I I.

Wer. 22. Tučís are 9azuwêts à 8x cłººls,

he worſhip ye know not what, &c.] This

many think is ſpoken with relation to ſome

falſe Objećts of their Worſhip, or ſome ido;

latrous way of Worſhip which obtained

âmong them. The jews gave it out that

(b) Antiq. Jud. I. 11. c. 8, p. 386. D.

(c) Antiq. l. 12, cap...I.

(e) L. 9. & 11, fine, 1.12: c. 1.7.1. 13. c.6: ; 18; 33.

they worſhipped God (d) in the Image of a

Dove ; but this ſeems plainly fabulous, and

invented by the 7ewiſh Rabbins out of ha

tred to them. For, ( 1.) Among the Idols

which they worſhipped when they came from

Aſſyria to Samaria, there is not the leaſt hint

of any Image of a Dove worſhipped by them.

(2.) ( e) Joſepbus, tho’ he in ſeveral pla

ces inveighs againſt them ſharply upon other

accounts, doth never charge, them with this

Crime, which ſhews it to be a later Inven

tion of their Rabbins; and, (3) It is a thing

wholly inconſiſtent with that Law of Moſes

which they them owned; for as all Images

are forbidden by it, ſo it did require them to

ſacrifice the Dove to God, and it was always

judged an abſurd thing to worſhip that which

they did ſacrifice. See Bochart. Hieroz. part.

2. l. I. C. p. 6, 8.

Others ſay they worſhipped God only as

the topical God of that Country; but tho’

this might be true of them when they firſt

came into Samaria, and retained their Hed.

then Sentiments, yet could it not be true of

them after, that, rejećting all their Heathen

iſh Superſtitions, they had embraced that Law

in which jehovah is continually ſtiled the Ma.

Åer of Heaven and Earth, and the God of all

the Earth; and when, as (f) Epiphanius

ſaith, they endeavoured to renounce all Ido.

Iatry, and to own one God.

3. Whereas Epiphanius, and many of the

jews pronounce them guilty of latent Idola

try, for worſhipping God in that Mountain

where jacob hid the Idols of the Nations,

according to thoſe words, Gen. 35. 4. And

they gave to jacob all the ſtrange Gods that

were in their Hands, and jacob buried them

under the Oak which was by Sychem; it is not

probable that Chriſt ſhould accuſe them of

falſe Worſhip on the account of Idols under

Ground, which they knew nothing of, and

which they never did intend to worſhip. Ob

ſerve then,

1ſt, That the Enquiry of the Woman, and

the Diſpute was, faith Joſephus, only about

the place of Worſhip, and therefore it is very

probable Chriſt's Anſwer chiefly doth reſpečt

the place.

2dly, That Chriſt by ſaying to the Sama.

ritan Woman, that ſhortly they ſhould not

worſhip the Father in that Mountain, does

tacitly own that the Samaritans did worſhip

the Father; nor doth he inſtrućt her who was

the true Objećt of her Worſhip, but only how

ſhe was to worſhip the true God.

3dly, When they came firſt to Samaria, it

is obſerved that they knew not Miſhpat, the

manner of worſhipping the God of Iſrael,

-
2 Kings

–

*.

(d) Talmud. Tr. Cholmi c. 1. F. 6.

1. 20. 5.

YF) iſ sºlºſa # e.goºgleiaº, º ż żya Gºv &nſºra, l. 1. H. 9. S. a. 5
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ſtill deficient, as not worſhipping the God of

#. according to his Preſcription in the

aw, but according to your own Inventions.

You therefore may be truly ſaid not to know

him, whoſe Will you obſerve not, neither

worſhipping him according to his Nature in

the Spirit, nor according to that Law which

is the Rule of his Worſhip, and according

to which alone you can do him acceptable

Service ; if then you would obtain Salva.

tion by the Worſhip of him, you muſt do

it according to the Revelations made to the

jews, to whom, as the Promiſe of a Sa

viour was given, ſo from them is Salva

tion to come to the World, according to the

Promiſe made to their Father dbraham, In

thee ſhall all the Families of the Earth be

bleſſed.

Wer. 23. Shall worſhip the Father & ºvé.

pºli & drºeſ:, in Spirit and in Truth.] That

is, faith Origen, 8 (43×izz's ºvalas, hot with

carnal Sacrificer, but with ſhiritual iſol ſhip,

or with thoſe ſpiritual Sacrifices which are

acceptable to God, through Jeſus Chriſt;

1 Pet, 2.5. 82 & Tºrcts, not in Types, but

according to the Truth contained in them, for

the Law was by Moſes, but Grace and Truth

came by Jeſus Chriſt, John I. 17. Thus Philo

faith, he brings to God )whatov Š-seº.Táczy,

the true Worſhip, who brings, * ºffeſay,

ciºlo), º, uéylv Svatay, Truth, the ſimple and

the only Sacrifices not he who uſes Wath

ings and Purgations of Body, but defiles his

Soul; or who builds and adorns Temples, and

offers Hecatombs upon the Altar, ºr Advº)

'yº &TG T aregs & gºelay dºg, Sºngzºłay aſ:

čarští9 fiſºp'ſ/Gº, for he errs from the way

of Piety, as thinking outward Worſhip is to

be preferred to Holineſs. L. quod deter, pot.

p. 123. C. D.

Now that we may thus worſhip God in

Spirit, we muſt lay as the Foundation, not

only Purity of Body from all Uncleanneſs,

but of the Soul alſo, from all Spiritual De

filements, all Pride and Haughtineſs of Mind,

all Malice, Envy, Bitterneſs of Spirit, all

impure Thoughts, and evil Concupiſcence,

for theſe are ſtiled Works of the Fleſh, Gal.

5. 19,-7. L. Now they that are in the fleſh,

faith the Apoſtle, cannot pleaſe God, Rom.

8, 8. nor can they mind the things of the

Lord, who are not pure in Body and in Spi.

rit, I Cor. 7. 24. 2 Cor. 7, 1. And with this

the very Heathens were ſo well acquainted

that they often taught that God was, purá

mente colendus, to be worſhipped with a pure

Alind; this was (g) the beſt Offering we

2 Kings 17.26. In this, faith Chriſt, you are

build him.

2dly, We muſt have juſt and awful Thoughts

of the Divine Majeſty, oft repreſenting him

to our Thoughts, as a God of infinite Purity

and Juſtice, as well as Power and Wiſdom,

one who is always preſent with, and beholds

all our ſecret Thoughts and A&tions in order

to a future Recompence; for by theſe Ap

prehenſions fixed in our Hearts, we ſhall be

naturally induced to glorifie him in our Spi

rits, 1 Cor. 6. 20. having laid this Foundation,

we muſt endeavour to walk humbly with

God, ſubjecting our ſelves wholly to his Pro

vidence, being contented with all Conditions

in which he doth think fit to place us, and

ſubmitting our own Wills to his good Plea.

ſure, which is in Scripture ſtiled Poverty of

Spirit, Matth. 5. 4, and the Wiſdom of the

Spirit, Rom. 8, 6.

2:lly, We muſt endeavour to reſemble him

as much as may be in Holineſs and Righteouſ.

neſs, in Truth, in Goodneſs, and in Mercy;

for even the Heathens ſay, (h)ºrtuñacts # 9sty

doſsa, idy Tº 98% ºvcav ćuctºget: , we

then worſhip God beft, when we are moſt like

to him. - -

4thy, We muſt worſhip God from Spi.

ritual Principles, a ſincere Love and filial

Reverence of him ; and to Spiritual Ends,

that we may promote his Glory, and do

what is well pleaſing to him ; and after a

ſpiritual manner ſerving him with the whole

Heart, Soul and Mind, and with a Fervency

of Spirit.

Wer. 24. TIvá'ua & ©sés, God is a Spirit.]

The Article here ſhews, that God is the Sub

ject, and the Spirit is the Predicate; and this

Opinion obtained among the ſlatoniſłº, who

ſtile him w8, a Mind, and among the (i) Py

thagoreanſ, who ſaid, dººrs; we wayt's

#ſs 6:8: 3rdeyev, before all thing; you muſt

hold the God; to be incorporea). Ariſtotle

alſo thought it neceſſary to aſſert, that the

firſt Mover was dºepts, or without Parts ,

yea even the Stoicks, faith (k) Plutarch, de

termined that God was an intelligent Spirit

without form. .

Ver. 27. They marvelled that he taked with

the Woman.] This being one of the fix things,

ſay the Rabbins, which render a Diſciple im

pure, viz. That he talks with Women. Bux

to/f. Lexic. p. 1145.

Ver. 32. I have Aſeat to eat, &c.] This

Phraſe is uſed by the Ancients concerning

things which were done by them with (1) Plea.

ſure, iſtic mihi cibus eſt quod fabulare, thou

ſayeſi that which is meat to me. So the Servant

- O O 1n

(g) Cultus attem Deºrum eſt ºptimus, idenque caſſiſſimus, atque ſam&iſſimus, pleniſſimuſque pietatis, ut eos ſemper

ruri, integri, incºrrhºti ºr mºnte (ºr voce veneremur. Cic. de Nut. Deorum, l. 2. p. 53. ‘Q; 53 oi aw Toi dvºge; 23 at

49%. 428.46%; cizº, e.v row &H # 2 is ©e?; 32 ºz. Hier, in Carm. Pyth. p. 15. & Senced apud Laſt de

Vero cultu. l. 6. c. 25.

(h) Hier. in Car. Pyth. p. 22, 25.

(k) Phyſ. i. 8. c. 16, deplicit. hilo, l, 1. c. 6.

(i) Iamb. Protrept., p. 151,

(1) Ciſtel. Aćt, 4. ſc. 2. v. 49.

could give, and the beſt Habitation we could
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in Plauta, and another in (m) Ariſtophanes,

ucyd ye iron 14ev d'oxá Šray x&laeºacuol Ad

(e.g. Tº d'earar, 'tis Meat to me to curſe my

Maſter ſecretly.

Wer. 35. See Additions N' Io.

Wer. 37. ‘O Xàſº, This Saying..] So the

Scholiaſ in Ariſtophanes, Kº ; ardºzèy Xéſov

&XXct iſ artesai &AXot dº a duºsovº), ac

cording to the old Proverb, one ſoweth, but

another ſhall reap.

Wer. 40. He abode there two days.T He

abode there ſo long, that he might not con

temn Perſons ſo deſirous to learn of him; he

ſtaid no longer, that he might not neglećt

the jews, or ſeem to prefer the Samaritans

before them. And he commanded his Apo

ſtles not to go to any City of Samaria, Matt.

13. 5. becauſe the Goſpel was firſt to be

preached to the jews, and then to the Sama

ritans, Aćts 1.8.

Wer. 42. The Saviour of the World..] That

is, ſaith Mr. Cl. of the jews, for 'tis not

Jikely the Samaritans thought of the Salvation

of the Gentiles; but why might not they

think ſo, who knew, that in the Seed of Abra

ham were the Families of the Earth to be bleſ.

fed & And ſeeing the Samaritans were not

jews, had they uſed theſe words in that re

ſtrained ſenſe, they excluded themſelves from

this Salvation. The Word doth ſometimes

ſignifie the Multitude, or the Publick, as when

Chriſt's Brethren ſay to him, Shew thy ſelf to

the World, i.e. publickly, john 7.4. and the

Phariſees, the World is gone after him, John

12. 19. but never the jews in Oppoſition to

the Gentiles. -

Ver, 48. If ye ſee not Signs and Wonders

ye will not believe..] Hence ſome Interpreters

conclude this Nobleman was a few, if being

no wonder that an Heathen ſhould not believe

without a Miracle.

Wer. 53. Himſelf believed, and his whole

Houſes] i.e. all that by Age were capable

of doing ſo.

C H A

I. FTER this there was a (nother)

Feaſt of the Jews, (viz. that of the

Paſſover, requiring the appearance of all

the adult Males at the Temple, Deut. 16.

16.) and (therefore) "Jeſus went up to Jeru

ſalem.

2. Now"there is at Jeruſalem by the Sheep

Market (or Gate) a Pool, which is called in

the Hebrew Tongue, Betheſda, (the Houſe of

Mercy,) having five Porches, (in which the

ſick lay to be cured; for)

3. In theſe lay a great number of impo

tent Folks, (viz.) of blind, halt, withered

(Perſons,) waiting for the moving of the

Water ;

4. For an “Angel (viſibly) went down at

a certain ſeaſon into the Pool, and troubled

(i.e. ſhook) the Water, whoſoever then firſt

after the troubling of the Water ſtepped in

was made whole of whatſoever Diſeaſe he

had.

5. And a certain Man was there, who had

(lain under) an Infirmity thirty and eight

Years; - -

6. When Jeſus ſaw him lie, and knew (by

his Divine Spirit) that he had been now a

long time in that caſe, he (looking on him aſ

an Objetſ worthy of Compaſſion, ſaith to him,

Wilt thou be made whole 2

7. The impotent Man anſwered him, Sir,

I have no Man when the Water is trou.

bled to put me into the Pool, but while I

am coming, another ſteppeth down before

Inc.

P. V.

8. Jeſus faith to him, "Riſe, take up thy
Bed and walk;

9. And immediately (at his word) the

Man was made whole; and (to ſhew that

he was ſo) took up his Bed and walked;

and on the ſame day (that he did this) was

the Sabbath.

Io. The Jews therefore ſaid to him that

was cured, It is the Sabbath-day, it is not

lawful for thee to carry thy Bed (on that day

of reſt.)

I 1. He anſwered them, He that (with a

word) made me whole, the ſame ſaid to me,

Take up thy Bed and walk; (and ſurely be

that could heal me with a word muſt be a Pro

phet, and therefore muſt have Authority to

bid me do this.)

12. Then asked they him, What Man is

he that ſaid to thee, Take up thy Bed and

walk, (that knowing him we may be the more

able to judge of him 2)

I4. And he that was healed wiſt not who

he was, for Jeſus (having done this) had con

veyed himſelf away, (without being obſerved

by him, as he might eaſily do) a Multitude

being in that place.

14. Afterward Jeſus findeth him in theTem

ple (giving Thanks to God for his Cure,) and

ſaid to him, Behold thou art made whole

(of a Diffemper ſaid upon thee for the Puniſh

ment of thy Sins,) fin no more, leſt a worſe

thing come unto thee, (for thy Inſenſibility,

and Contempt of this Mercy)

15. The

(m) In Raais.
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15. The Man (knowing now who had done

this, and perhaps thinking himſelf obliged in

Gratitude to own the Author of his Cure, and

hoping hereby to convince them that he was a

Prophet,) departed (from the Temple,) * and

told the Jews (who enquired after him that

had done this,) that it was Jeſus who had

made him whole.

16. And (but tho' this Cure demonſtrated

that he waſ ſent from God, becauſe no Man

could do theſe things except God were with

him, John 3. 2. – 9. 30, 31, 32, 33. yet)

therefore did the Jews perſecute Jeſus, and

ſought to ſlay him, becauſe he had done

theſe things on the Sabbath day; (the doing

any Work on the Sabbath-day being by the

Law, as they thought, a capital Crime, Exod.

31. 14, 15.)

17. But Jeſus anſwered them, f My Father

worketh hitherto, (he from the beginning of

the Creation till this preſent time continues

to give and preſerve Life, and do good on the

Sabbath-day,) and I (after his Example) work

(that which is good and ſalutary to Mankind

on that day.)

18. Therefore the Jews ſought the more

to kill him, becauſe he not only had broken

the Sabbath, but ſaid alſo that God was 8 his

Father, (in a peculiar manner proper to him

alone, arcſ#6% to lov ºsſe # 9sºv, thereby)

making himſelf equal with God (in Nature,

as a Son to his Father.)

19. Then anſwered Jeſus and ſaid to them,

Verily, verily I ſay to you, the "Son can do

nothing of himſelf, but what he ſeeth the

Father do (ing, Gr. i. e. without Commiſſion

from him to do it, and certain Knowledge

that he doth what the Father would have done.)

for whatſoever things he doth (arot; or wrot.

rian, he would have done) theſe alſo (º) even)

doth the Son likewiſe; (i.e. after his Exam

ple as to the kind of them, and according to

his Will, as to the manner of doing them ;

whence you may be aſſured this délion was

done after his Example, and according to his

Will, as to the time, as well as to the mat

ter of it, and therefore cannot be worthy of

Blame.)

20. For the Father loveth the Son, and

ſheweth him (by the Spirit with which he

hath anointed him,) all things that himſelf

(his Son) doth, and he will ſhew (i.e. incite

and enable) him (by the ſame Power to do)

greater Works than theſe, (ſo) that you may

(will) marvel (at them, tho’ you will not be

convinced by them.)

21. For as the Father raiſeth up the Dead,

and quickneth them, even ſo (ſhall ye ſee that)

the 'Son quickneth whom he will.

22. (And this Power of quickning and rai

Jºng whom he will, the Father bath given him,

becauſe he bath made him the judge of all

AMen) for the Father judgeth no Man," but

hath committed all Judgment to the Son,

(who yet cannot judge them till he hath raiſed

them from the Dead.) -

23. (And this he bath done) that all Men

ſhould honour the Son (for his Power and

Authority over them,) even as they honour

the Father, (the great judge of all the Earth,

Gen. 18. 25.) he that honoureth not the Son

(inveſted with this Power.) honoureth not the

Father which hath ſent (and authorized) him

(to exerciſe it.) -

24. (And having all judgment committed

to me,) Verily, verily I ſay to you, he that

(obediently) heareth my Word, and believeth

on him that ſent me, hath (an aſſurance of)

everlaſting Life, and ſhall not come into Con

demnation (for his paſt Sins,) but is paſſed

#. (the) Death (threatned to him) unto

ife.

25. (And that you may have reaſon to be

lieve I can thus raiſe the Dead, ye ſhall ſee

an Inſtance of it ſhortly, not only in my Re

furreàion, but in the riſing of many others

with me by my Power, for) Verily, verily I

ſay unto you, " The hour is coming, and

now is, when the Dead ſhall hear the Voice

of the Son of God, and they that hear (it)

ſhall live.

26. For as the Father hath (the Fountain

of) Life in himſelf, (and ſo can impart Life

to others,) ſo hath he given to the Son, " to

have Life in himſelf. -

27. And he hath given him Authority to

execute Judgment alſo (on the Dead thus rai

ſed) becauſe he is “ the Son of Man, (whom

he hath appointed the judge of the World,

A&ts 17. 31.)

28. Marvel not at this, for the hour is

coming in the which (not theſe few only,

but) all that are in the Grave ſhall hear his

Voice. -

29. And ſhall come forth, they that have

done Good to the Reſurrečtion of Life, and

P they that have done Evil to the Reſurre&ion

of Damnation. -

30. (And in paſſing this judgment of Ab

ſolution and Condemnation upon Men,) I (the

Man Chriſt Žeſus, A&s 7.31, the Son of Man,

ver, 27.) can of my own ſelf (my own Impulſe

and Pleaſure) do nothing, (but) as I hear,

(i.e. receive the Terms of Abſolution and

Condemnation from my Father, ſo) * I judge,

and my Judgment is (therefore) juſt, becauſe

I ſeek (purſue) not (in it) mine own Will,

but the Will of the Father which hath ſent

IIIC, -

31. (And) If (in aſcribing this Honour

and Power to my ſelf) I (did) bear witneſs

of my ſelf, (and had no Credentials from my

Father, or thoſe whom he hath ſent,) my Wit

neſs is not true, (for he that pretends to be

/ent, or delegated from God, and hath not his

Teſtimony to confirm his Miſſion, cannot be

true; but this is not my caſe, for)

Ooo 2 32. There
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S 32. There is ‘another that beareth Witneſs

of me, (to wit, john the Baptiſt,) and I know

that the Witneſs which he (being a Prophet)

witneſſeth of me is true, (ye alſo have heard

his Teſtimony, for)

33. Ye ſent unto John, (Chap. 1. 22, 23.)

and he bare Witneſs to the Truth, (3.29,39)

34. But (I appeal not to his Teſtimony for

my own ſake, but for yours, for) I receive

not Teſtimony from Man, but theſe things

I ſay that 'ye (believing his Teſtimony) might

be ſaved.

35. He was a burning and a ſhining Light,

(as Elia, is by you repreſented, Ecclus. 48. 1.

his Word being clear and powerful.) and ye

were willing for a "ſeaſon to rejoice in his

Light, (owning him as a Propher, and a juſt

Man, and therefore I inſiſt upon his #! i

mony, as hoping it may have ſome Influence

upon you, to work that Faith in you, by which

you ſhall be ſaved, John Io. 41.)

36. But I have greater Witneſs than that

of John, for the Works which " the Father

hath given me to finiſh, the ſame Works

that I do (by his Power reſiding in me,)

bear witneſs of me, that the Father hath

ſent me.

37. “And the Father himſelf which hath

ſent me hath born Witneſs of me, (by a Voice

from Heaven, ſaying, This is my beloved Son;

and by the Deſcent of the Holy Ghoſt upon me,

in the Shechinah, or bright Light, which is the

Symbol of his Preſence; but on this I inſiſt not,

for) ye have neither heard his Woice at any

time, nor ſeen his Shape, (Ezek. 1. 28, the

likeneſs of the Glory of God.)

38. And (as ye bave not known his Will

this way, ſo neither will ye do it by his re

vealed Will, for) ye have not his Word abi

ding in you, for whom he hath ſent, him ye

º not, (aſ his Word would induce you

to do.)

39.7 Search the Scriptures, for in them ye

Annotations

Wer. 1. TESUS went up to Žeruſalem, J to

J hold Communion with the 7ewiſh

Church at the Feaſt of the Paſſover, by ob

ſerving with them the Rites to be obſerved

at that Feaſt 3 he therefore refuſed not Com

munion with a Church that had clogged theſe

Feſtivals with Human Traditions, tho’ per

haps he performed only the Rites required

}. the Law at theſe Feſtivals. See Dr. Light.

00ſ.

Ver. 2. ‘Est 3, There is at jeruſalem by the

Sheep-Gate a Pool, called in the Hebrew Be

theſda;] That is, the Houſe of Mercy, becauſe

of the Mercy of God ſhewed there in curing

their Diſeaſes. Moreover, if 83, 3 there is,

be the true reading, as the conſent of almoſt

all the Greek Copies argues, it ſeems to in

5.

think ye have (the words of) eternal Life, and

they are they which teſtifie of me; - -

49. And (yet) ye will not (by them be

perſuaded to) • come to me, (i.e. believe in

me) that ye might have (the), Life (I pro

miſe to them that believe in me.)

41. (And yet you have no reaſon to diſ.

believe me, for) I receive not Honour from

Men, (I do nothing from deſire of their Ap;

plauſe, but purely for the Honour of God, and

ºut of Love to him, and ſo ad not like a falſe,

but a true Prophet.) -

42. But (this I cannot ſay of you, for) I

know you, that you have not the Love of

God in you.

43. I am come in my Father's Name, (i.e.

with his duthority and Teſtimony,) and yé re

ceive me not, (ye do not own me as the pro

miſed Mitſhah,) another ſhall “" come in his

own Name, (without any Evidence of Divine

Authority, even Baºchochebas, and) him ye

will receive (as ſuch.)

44. (And indeed). How * can ye believe,

who (ſtrive to) receive Honour (and Glory)

one of another, and ſeek not (rather) the

Honour that cometh from (the Approbation

of) God only 2

45. Do not think that I will accuſe you

to the Father, (I ſhall not need to do it, for)

there is one that accuſeth you (to him,)

even Moſes, in whom you truſt, (that b

Obedience to his Law you ſhall bave Łſ.
ver, 39.) -

...” For had ye believed (the words of)

Moſes, ye would have believed me, for ‘‘ he

wrote of me, (ſaying, I will raiſe up a Pro

phet like unto thee, and I will put my words

in his mouth, Deut. 18, 18.)

47. But if ye believe “not his Writings,

(whom you own as a great Prophet ſent from

God,) how ſhall you believe my words,

33
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(when you have no ſuch Opinion of me, or re

ſped for me 8) º

on Chap. V.

timate that Žeruſalem and this Pool were then

ſtanding when St. John wrote this Goſpel,

and therefore that it was written, as Theo

phylač; and others ſay, before the Deſtrućtion

of jeruſalem, and not, as the more ancient

Fathers thought, long after.

Wer. 4. An Angel went down X; Xawejv, at

a certain ſeaſon, and then he that firſt went

down was made whole of whatſoever Diſeaſe

he had] All the Circumſtances of this Hiſtory

ſhew, that Dr. Hammond's Conjećture, that

this Angel was only an Officer ſent at a cer

tain time to ſtir this Pool, and that the warm

Entrails caff into it communicated this healing

Virtue to theſe Waters, tho' it ſeems to be

ſupported by the Authority of St. Chryſoſtom,

and Theophylati, is highly improbable. For,

(; ) How
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(1) How unlikely is it that this ſhould be

a natural means of curing all ſorts of Diſeaſes

without Exception, the blind, the ball, and

the withered? ver, 3. (# That it ſhould

only cure the Perſon that firſt ſtepped in, tho’

he might be followed by others the ſame in:

ſtant; for how ſhould the natural Virtue of

this Pool, impregnated with the warm En

trails of ſo many Sacrifices extend it ſelf on

ly to one Man? And, (3). How unlikely is

it that it ſhould do this only at one time of

the Year, viz. at the Feaſt of Paſſover ? For

this was done not at ſeveral times, but only

X} x&le;y, at a certain time, ver, 4. And,

Laſtly . The very Foundation of this Sur

miſe is taken away by that Obſervation of

Dr. Lightfoot, that there was a Laver in the

Temple for the waſhing of thoſe Entrails,

and ſo they were not likely to be waſhed in

this Pool.

It is farther to be noted, that theſe Waters

of Siloam were a Type of the Kingdom of

David, and of Chriſt ; of the Kingdom of

David according to thoſe words, Iſa. 8, 6.

Foraſmuch as this People refuſeth the Waters

of Siloah that go ſoftly, that is, ſaith the Tar

gum, the Kingdom of David that rules them

quietly ; and of Chriſt, according to thoſe

words of the ſame Prophet, chap 12. 3. With

joy ſhall they draw Water from the Wells of

Salvation, whence Siloah is interpreted ſent,

See Note on Chap. 9. 7. To this Type of

the Meſſiah God might therefore give this

Virtue about that time, to prepare the jews

to receive his Advent who was ſent to them;

and when a Fountain was to be opened for Sin

and for Uncleanneſs, Zach, 13. I. viz. that

of the Blood of Chriſt, might communicate

this Wirtue to this Pool as a Prefiguration of

it; whence, as (a) Tertullian notes, the Vir

tue of this Pool then ceaſed, when they per

ſevering in their Infidelity reječfed our Savi

our. And this might be one reaſon why the

jewiſh Writers are ſo ſilent as to the Virtue

of this Pool, becauſe by its fignification it

related to Chriſt, and by this Miracle con

firmed his D0&trine. See here Examen Millii

in Locum. -

Wer. 8. Ariſe, take up thy Bed and walk.]

Chriſt here requires not Faith of him, be

cauſe he had ſeen, and perhaps heard of none

of his Miracles, but he requires him to do

that on the Sabbath, which was contrary to

the Letter of the Law, to ſhew he was a

Prophet, who by their own Rules had Power

to require what was contrary to the Cere

monial Reſt of the Sabbath, See Note on

Chap. 9. 18. and to inſtruct them that to do

this not in Contempt of the Law, or for bo

dily Advantage, but as a publick Teſtimony

of the great Goodneſs of God to us, tended

rather to the Sanétification, than to the Pro

phanation of the Sabbath, that Day being ſan

&tified to this very end, that Men might em

ploy it in glorifying and praiſing God for his

Benefits.

Wer. 15. Told the jews that Jeſus had done

this...] Not to accuſe him to them, but part

ly out of Gratitude to own the Author of

this Cure, and partly to excuſe himſelf, as

only doing this at the Command of ſo great

a Prophet.

Ver, 17. My Father worketb hitherto, &c.]

Even from the time he reſted from the Works

of the Creation, continuing to preſerve and

govern all things he created, and do thoſe

things which tend to his Glory, and to the

Good of his Creature, even on the Sabbath

Day; and in Imitation of him I do my won.

drous Works of Mercy to the Glory of his

Name upon that Day; which being Divine,

and done by his Power and Aſſiſtance, ſhew

that I do nothing in them contrary to his

Will. Thus (b) Philo, ſpeaking of God's

reſting on the ſeventh Day, ſaith, We have

declared that God ceaſeth not to work, but

proceeds to the Produćtion of other things,

as being not the Artificer only, but the Father

of them.

Wer. 18. Therefore the jews ſought the more

to kill him, Śri ºrd lºog fºlov Neſt Geºv, cow

towtév wrotów tº 8:3, becauſe he ſaid, God war

his own Father, making himſelf equal to God]

Here note,

1ſt, That he is here ſaid to ſtile God his

Father, after a manner proper and peculiar

to himſelf, as being & fºº(3, 9-3 jºc, the

proper Son of God, Rom. 8. 32. and ſo as

being his Son, not as Adam and the Angels

were, by Creation, nor as good Men are, by

Adoption only; in which Senſe the Jews pre

tended to have God for their Father, chap. 8.

41. and in which Senſe both (c) Philo, and

the (d) Jewiſh Writers ſpeak of him as the

Father of Iſrael, and of thoſe who had a

true Knowledge of him; for in this Senſe to

call himſelf the Son of God, could neither be

worthy of Death, nor worſe than the Viola

tion of the Sabbath. 'Tis therefore evident

the Jews thought Chriſ?, by ſaying God war

his Father, made himſelf his Son in ſuch

a manner as rendred him equal to God in

Nature,

(a) Piſcina Bethſaida uſque ad adventum Chriſti curando valetudines Iſrael, deſiit a beneficiis deinde cim ex perſeve

rantia furoris ſui nomen Domini per ipſos blaſphemaretur. Adv. Jud. cap. 13.
-- - - - * e r - */ - - -

(b) “Ed Maaſaağ 3, 371 votáv Oeº, º arºuſe), ºxx' #7%gay ºrga; &#x2), &re 8 texyttº, w$voy, daxe.

2 walhº. L. primo Legis alleg. p. 32. A. 33. D.
* ...A - ~ c \ r - r - av - e -

(c) Oi 3 &Tºur ºxºſºvo; twº ſo. 643 Jeºla; we, zaſed/ow'), x202 & Magi; woxoſé odzkoy, doi
\ 2.y - - *

#se Kvels # 028 × 24, 2007: a wallie. De confuſ, ling. p. 267.

(d) Eſt quidem chi nec Filius, nec Pater, hic eſt Sančius Benedičius, miſ, quod Deus dilexit Iſraelem, & vocavit eos> 2 2

Filios. Midraſh. Coheleth. Fol. 93, 4.
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Nature, as a Son is to his Father; and yet

they thought he did this, not as the Socinians

ſay, by ſaying he did the Works of his Fa

ther, but as their Words teſtifie, by calling

God his Father, in a ſenſe peculiar to him.

ſelf; and hence they accuſe him of Blaſ.

phemy for ſaying that he was the Son of

God, Matth. 26. 63, 64, 65. john Io. 33,

36. which they never do, for ſaying he was

the Meſſiah, or that he did the Works of

God.

Note, 2dly, Hence, that the jews did not

then think that their Meſſiah was to be God,

or in the ſublime ſenſe, the Son of God.

Hence (e) Origen declares, that having diſ.

courſed with many Wiſe Men of the jews, he

could find none of them who allowed, 69sºy &Vla.

# 888 ſºy, that he way God, or the Son of

God. And jerom on thoſe words, jer. 17.5.

Curſed is he who putteth his truſt in Man,

faith, the jews are accurſed, qui ſpem habent

h

in homine Chriſto, videlicet ſuo, quem non

Filium Dei ſãd purum Hominem putunt eſſe

venturum, who truſt in a Man, viz. in their

Aleſiah, whom they expet! to come as a mere

Alan, and not as the Son of God.

Wer. 19. The Son of Man can do nothing

cit twº, of himſelf, idy ui Ti £3.474, but

what he ſees the Father doing.] The jews

concluding Chriſt to be a falſe Prophet, be:

cauſe he in this peculiar manner ftiled God

his Father, Chriſt here undertakes to ſhew,

1ſ?, That he exerciſed his Prophetick Office ac

cording to the Will of the Father. 2dy, That

he confirmed it by Miracles done by the

Power of God reſiding in him. Chriſt there

fore here ſeems not to ſpeak of his eſſential

Power, but of his Prophetick Office, and of

the Dočtrine which he taught, and confirmed.

by Miracles, (1.) Becauſe, as to his Eſſen

tial Power, the A&ion of the Father and the

Son being one and the ſame, both as to

Power and Time, he cannot properly be ſaid

to do nothing of himſelf, or to do nothing

but what he ſees the Father do. (2dly.) Be

cauſe, as to ſpeak nothing of himſelf, is to

ſpeak nothing of his own Inſtinét, and Will,

without Commiſſion from God ; See Note

on Chap. 7. 17. So to do nothing of himſelf,

is to do nothing without Commiſſion from,

and Knowledge of the Will of God that he

ſhould do it, and ſo reſpecteth his Prophetick

Office, and the things done in Confirmation

of it; and then the words following, unleſs

he ſee the Father doing them, muſt bear this

ſenſe, Llnleſs he, by the Spirit of the Father

reſiding in him, ſee that the Father would

have them done by him; for what the Father

weiß, would have done, he doth according to

his Will, or as he would have them to be

done. And this import of the words ſeems

to be confirmed:

A Paraphraſe with Annotations

Ift, From the following words; for the

Father loveth the Son, º, ød;7& d’éſzyway ag.

Tº & wºrds troté, and ſheweth him all things

which he (the Son) doeth; and he will ſhew

him greater Works than theſe, (which are to

be done by him, even that of raiſing the Dead,

ver, 21.) For, becauſe we receive all our

Knowledge from our Eyes or Ears, therefore

Chriſt ſpeaking of the Execution of his Pro

phetick Office, uſeth theſe Metaphors, de

claring, that he ſpake and teſtified what he

had ſeen, Chap. 3. I I, what he had ſeen with

the Father, Chap. 8, 38. and ſo the Baptiſt

faith, What he hath ſeen, he teſtifies : And

again, that he ſpake what he had heard from

the Father, Chap. 8, 26, 40. — 15. 15. And

becauſe they who teach or declare things, do

by that ſhev'ſ them to us; therefore Chriſt

uſes this Metaphor here, and ſaith, Chap. 8.

28. I do nothing of my ſelf, but as my Father

hath taught mº, ſo I ſpeak: And again, Chap.

2.49.59. I have ſpoken nothing of my ſelf,

but as the Father who ſent me, gate me Com.

mandment what I ſhould ſay and ſpeak; the

things therefore which I ſpeak, as the Father

Jaid to me, ſo I ſpeak. Now that he ſpake

this with reſpećt to the Spirit of Propheſe,

with which he was anointed, and by the Fa.

ther ſent to preach the Goſpel to the Poor, &c.

Luke 4: 18, the Baptiſt teacheth in theſe words,

What he bath ſeen and beard, that he teſti.

fies; for he whom God hath ſent, ſpeaketh the

Words of God; for the Father giveth not him

the Spirit by meaſure, Chap. 3.22,34. And

he himſelf intimates, by ſaying, Chap. 14. Io.

The words that I ſpeak to you, I ſpeak not of

my ſelf; the Father abiding in me, he doth the

works. See the Note there.

2dly, That he ſaid truly, My Father work

eth hitherto, and I work, he proves from the

Divine Works God the Father had given him

Power to do; though he was to do them

after his Reſurre&ion and Advancement to

his Kingdom, viz. the Reſurre&tion of the

Dead, and the future Judgment: And there

fore adds,

Wer. 21. As the Father raiſes the Dead, and

quickneth them, ſo the Son quickneth whom he

will] This is more than ever was ſaid ofa

ny Prophet or Apoſtle, that he did ſuch Works

at his Will; and here chiefly reſpects Chriſt,

not ačting as a Prophet, but as a King fitting.

at the right Hand of Power; and this being

an Aćtion repreſented as proper to God, who

ſaith, I am, and there is none beſides me s I

Kill, and make alive, Deut. 32. 39. 1 Sam. 2.

6. A Work to be performed by his ſole

Power, Matth, 22.29. Aći; 26.8. and by the

ſtrength of his Power, Eph. 1, 19. who is a

God quickning the Dead, Rom. 4, 17. Hence

it is evident, That Chriſt, who will not only

raiſe our mortal Bodies, but alſo make them

Mike

(e) L. 2. p. 70. l. 4. p. 162. 5

--

Chapv.

i
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Iike to his own glorious Body, by that Power

by which he is able to ſubdue all things to

himſelf, Philip. 3.21. muſt be God; and that

the Father, by giving him to have Life in bim

felf, as he hath it in himſelf, ver, 26. muſt

have given him the Fulneſs of the Deity from

which this Power is inſeparable.

Wer, 22. For the Father judgeth no Man,

but hath committed all judgment to his Son.]

Seeing this Judgment is committed to him,

'tis evident, ſāith Woltzogenius, that he can

not be God the Higheſt, becauſe he reigns,

and judges by his own Power derived from

none; and yet he owns, that in this Judg

ment is comprehended, totum Regimen, &

divinum totius Mundi Imperium, an entire

Government, and divine Empire over the

whole World, and eſpecially over the whole

Church of God; from whence it is demonſtra

ble, that he muſt be God: For this Govern

ment muſt be attended with a Power of rai

ſing all them from the Dead whom he ſhall

place before his Judgment Seat, and with the

perfe&t Knowledge, not only of the A&tions

of all Men from the beginning of the World,

but alſo of their ſecret Thoughts; ſince other.

wiſe he cannot bring every ſecret Thought and

Work into judgment, nor bring to light the

hidden things of Darkneſs, or manifeſt the

Secrets of the Heart, I Cor. 4.5. Or judge e.

very Man according to his Works, 2 Cor. 5.

10. He alſo muſt be Omnipreſent and Omni

ſcient, even the Searcher of all Hearts, that

he may know, and anſwer the Prayers of all

his Servants in all Corners of the Earth, as

the Socinians grant he doth; and Almighty,

that he may be able to ſupply all their Wants,

aſſiſt and enable them to do every where the

greateſt Miracles in his Name, defend and

preſerve them againſt all the Powers on Earth,

and even the Gates of Hell, raiſe and con

demn their Enemies, with the Devil and his

Angels, to eternal Deſtrućtion from his Pre

ſence, and alſo crown his Servants with ever

laſting Glory. Now how all theſe things can

be done by a mere Creature, is as difficult to

conceive as any Myſtery of the Bleſſed Trinity.

I anſwer therefore in that Diſtinčtion of the

Schools, that the Principium quod, or the Per

ſon thus judging, is the Son of Man, ver. 27.

this Judgment being to be exerciſed by the

Man Chriſt feſta, A&s 17.31. But the Prin

cipium quo, i. e. the Power or the Principle

by which he does it, is the whole Fulneſs of

the Deity, individually united to his Human

Nature, or the Word made Fleſh, John r. 14.

This therefore hinders not, but he to whom

º, Judgment is thus given, may be God of

01.

Wer. 23. That all Men may honour the Son

& they honour the Fitber j That is, faith

Woltzogenia, “That they owning this Dig.

“ nity and Power, per quam Deo equalis

“eſt, by which he is equal to God, may give

3

“ him that Obedience, Honour, and Worſhip,

“ which is due to a divine and heavenly

“. Kings for that the Honour and Worſhip

“ due to Chriſt, is Divine Honour, is evident

“ from this, That it is ſuch, qualis Patri de

“ betur, as is due to the Father; to whom,

“ by the conſent of all Men, belongs Divine

“Worſhip: And hence he proves, That Chriſt

is to be worſhipped with Invocation; “Be

“cauſe, he who refuſes to pray to him,

“ doth not honour him as he honours the

“Fathers in this, faith he, conſiſts the high

“eſt Honour we give to the Father, that

“we own him for the chief Monarch, and

“Lord of all things, in whoſe Power is our

“Salvation and Deſtrućtion ; and therefore

“ by Prayer, endeavour to obtain from him

“ the enjoyment of good things, and the de

“ liverance from Evil: Qui hatc eaderm in

“ Chriſto agnoſcit & eum fic colit, is hono

“ rat & colit eum ficut Patrem; He that

“ owns theſe things to belong to Chriſ?, and

“ doth this worſhip him, he honoureth the

“Son as he doth the Father; ſo He. Now,

can he be equal to God, who is only a Crea

ture, or be worthy of Divine Worſhip, who

is no God? The Precept being plain, and

owned by Chriſt himſelf, The Lord thy God

is one Lord, and (therefore) thou ſhalt wor

/hip the Lord thy God, and him only ſhalt thou

ferve, Deut. 6, 13. Matth. 4. Io, Can he,

who ſaid, Thou ſhalt worſhip no other Gods

but me, and I will not give my Glory to ano

ther, Iſa. 42.8. himſelf appoint, that any

Creature ſhould be worſhipp'd as God, or

have that Honour, Worſhip and Obedience, in

which his Glory doth conſiſt? It is therefore

no injuſt imputation to call them Idolaters,

who give this Worſhip to one, who, ſay they,

is by Nature only Man, ſeeing they do the

very thing charged on the Heathen Idolaters 5

i. e. they worſhip them which by Nature are

no Gods, Gal. 4.8. and do that to a Creature

which God requires to be done to himſelf,

viz. that they ſhould glorifie him as God,

Rom. 1. 21. and do that with which God

upbraided his own People, viz. the wor

ſhipping a new God which their own Fathers

had not known, Deut. 32, 17. If you ſay

here, they give him the ſame Worſhip, but

not as the firſt, but only as the intermediate

Cauſe of our Salvation. It may be eaſily re

plied, That then they cannot honour him as

they honour the Father, and much leſs, as

the chief Monarch, and Lord of all things :

Moreover, I enquire whether this middle

Cauſe be created, or uncreated; if uncrea

ted, he is by Nature God, and fince there

is but one God, of the ſame Eſſence with

the Father s but if created, they muſt be

guilty of Idolatry, who give him the ſame

Worſhip with the Father, and therefore

give the Creature the Worſhip due to the

Creator,

&

Ver, 25.
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m Wer. 25. The Hour—now is, when the Dead 3:30; $469&s, Luke 7.43, thou haſ judged, or

ſhall hear the Voice of the Son of God, and

live.] That Chriſt here ſpeaks not only of

a ſpiritual Reſurre&tion from the Death of

Sin, is evident, (1.) Becauſe he ſpeaks of it

as a thing ſhortly future; whereas the ſpiri

tual Reſurre&tion was in ſome already paſt.

(2) Becauſe he promiſes this Reſurrečtion

not to them that ſhould hear his Word, but

Çaylw, bis Voice , and that he ſpeaks of a

proper Reſurrečtion, appears, (1) From the

Gradation he here makes from the Reſur

rećtion of ſome, to the Reſurrečtion of all,

ver, 28. ( 2.) Becauſe he adds, That they

who hear, ſhall live ; and that becauſe the

Son, whoſe Voice they hear, hath Life in him

felf, ver, 26. I therefore think, that our Lord

ſpeaks of that Hour, when, he riſing from the

Dead, many Bodies of the Saints aroſe with

him, Matth. 27. 52, 53.

Wer, 26. He hath given the Son to have

Life in himſelf, i. e. the Power of raiſing

whom he will, ver, 21. Hence tho’ the Apo.

files, and others, raiſed Men from the Dead,

'tis ſaid of none of them, that they had Life

in themſelve: ; becauſe they did this, not by

their own, but by the Power of Chriſt. Note

alſo, that the ſame thing is in both places,

ſaid both of the Father and the Son 5 for it is

not ſaid, the Father bath Life from himſelf,

the Son in himſelf, but both have Life, Čy

#wtº, in himſelf; and that as the Father, ſo

the Son quickneth whom he will ; Now the

Operations follow the Eſſence; ſo that where

the ſame Operation is, there muſt be the ſame

Eſſence.

Wer. 27. Becauſe he is the Son of Man,

i. e. the Aleſias, to whom all Power and Do

minion is given, Dan. 7. 13, 14, and of whom

the (f) Jews ſaid, that he ſhould raiſe the

Dead; or, becauſe he took the Human Na

ture on him, he ſuffer'd in it, and by that

Paſſion became the Author of Salvation to al/

that obey him, Heb. 5, 8, 9. And, Laff/y, In

that Nature only could be a viſible Judge.

See Examen AMillii in Locum.

Wer. 29. And they that have done evil in

to the Reſurre&ion of Condemnation.] This

ſeems to be ſpoken in oppoſition to the Do.

&trine of the Phariſees, who, ſaith (g) Joſe

phia thought the Reſurreàion pertained only

to, the juſi, and that the wicked and ante

diluvian Sinners were to be excluded from it,

See Additions N' I 1.

Wer. 20. As I hear, zefºw, I judge; i. e.

º Sentence according to the Will

of my Father; for zofua and zoſals is a Sen.

tence, ſo ſº.datºg(@ koſals, is a blaſphemous

Accuſation, or Sentence, 2 Pet. 2. 1 1. Kofua

Savºrs, the Sentence of Death, Luke 24.20.

Kejua Pºyns, the Sentence upon the Iſ'hore;

Rev. 17. 1. And, xeſva, I give Sentence; ſo

-

4. *

*—
-

(f) R, Fliezer, c. 34, p. 38.

given Sentence aright: Out of thy own Mouth,

zejvá (, will I pronounce Sentence upon thee,

Luke 19, 22. See Matth. 7 1, 2. John 7, 24.

–8. I5. Aćts 15. 19, Rom. 2, 1, 3. – 3,4,6,

7. Pſal, 51. 4.

Ver. 21. If I bear witneſs of my ſelf (only.)

my witneſs is not true; i.e. ſay moſt Inter

preters, it is not valid, the Law requiring two

Witneſſes. But to bear witneſs of himſelf

here, is to declare himſelf a Prophet without

any Atteſtation from God, as the falſe Pro

phets did; and had Chriſt done, he muſt have

been like them, and ſo his Teſtimony would

have been falſe; God never ſending any Pro

phet to Men, without ſufficient Teſtimonies

that he was ſint from him. -

Wer. 32. There is another that beareth

witneſs of me." viz. whom ye counted as

a Prophet, Matth, 14, 5, – 2 F. 26, and upon

that account received his Baptiſm: Now ac

cording to your own Rules, he is to be own

ed as a Propher, to whom a Prophet gives his

Teſtimony.

Ver. 34. But I ſpeak theſe things that ye

might be ſaved.] Hence it is evident, that

Chriſt ſeriouſly willed, and intended the Šal.

vation of them who would not come to him,

that they might have Life, ver, 40. and there.

fore were not ačtually ſaved.

Wer. 35. For a Seaſon ye rejoiced in his

Light : ] He was a Burning Light, ſaith

Chriſt here; His Word burned as a Lamp,

faith the Son of Sirac, Eccleſ 48. 1. and yet

in this Light they rejoiced but for a Seaſon;

for when he had freely given Teſtimony to

Chriſt, and reproved their Vices, they blaſ:

phemed him, and ſaid, He had a Devil,

Luke 7. 30, 22.

Wer. 36. The Work which my Father bath

given me to do, &c.] He ſaith not, Which I

do, but which the Fiſher bath given me to do;

ſo Wolcogeniza: And yet the following

words are & ſº retº, which I do. He there.

fore here declares, that he had ſufficient Te

ſtimony of his Miſſion from the Works done

by him, through the Father dwelling in him,

Matth, 12. 28. and that the Father had given

him to do them, by giving him his Spirit and

his Power, together with his Eſſence, john 3.

24, 35. – I 4. IO.

Wer. 37. — And the Father that ſent me,

beareth witneſs of me;— you have neither

heard his Voice, nor ſeen his Shape, as in

the Paraphraſe ; or thus, Nor are you to ex

pećt the Father ſhould teſtifie of me other

wiſe than by his Works, for that which was

granted to your Fathers belongs not to you,

viz. to ſee his G/ºry, and hear his Voice out

of the middle of the Fire, Deut. 5. 24, ſo that

he cannot now be otherwiſe ſeen than by his

Wolks. -

Ver. 39.

(g) De Bel. Jud, l. 2. c. 12.
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y Wer. 39. Egóvárs ºrds Yegºds, Search, 1 Wer. 44. How can ye believe, who ſeek Ho- bb

a a

(or ye ſearch the Scriptures :) Which of

theſe two Senſes the Greek bears, I will not

contend : Only note, (1ſt,) That Origen

JPhilocal. cap. 1. & cap. 5. Chryſoſom. Hom.

24. & 37. in Geneſin, and St. Auſtin, in

Pſalm 108, col. 1269. and Epiff.86. col. 365,

confirm our Verſion. Note, (2dly,) That if

the jews did truly think, the Dočtrine of Life

eternal was contained there, and that they by

ſearching might find it there, it muſt be to

them a ſufficient Rule of Faith; if in this they

erred, it behoved Chriſt to correčt in them an

Error ſo pernicious.

Wer. 46. Te will not come to me j i. e. af

ter the clear Teſtimonies which the Prophe

ſies and Chara&ers of the Meſſiah in the Old

Teſtament afford, that I am he, ye will not

believe in me; which ſhews, your Infidelity

is the reſult, not of fimple Ignorance, but of

wilful Obſtinacy. - -

Wer. 43. Another ſhall come in his own

Name, without Commiſſion or Teſtimony

from God's So did Barchochebar, working no

Miracles. Many of the Fathers thought Anti

chrift was here meant. -

nour one of another 3) and ſo cannot bear the

Reproach of the Phariſees, and the chief of

the Jews, or endure the Infamy of being caſt

out of the Synagogue, which is the Sentence

they have paſſed upon all that ſhall believe

in me 3 Chap, 12.42, 43. till you prefer the

Approbation of God before that of Man, it is

not to be expected ye ſhould do it.

Wer,46. For he wrote of me, viz. Deut.

18, 17, 18, 19. Hence it follows, that thcſe

words of AMoſes are not primarily to be un

derſtood of a Succeſſion of Prophets, but of a

fingle Perſon, even Chriſt; for a Prophet, ſaith

he, ſhall the Lord raiſe up to you like to me;

whereas, no other Prophet roſe up to then

Mike to AMoſes, Deut. 34.10. beſides Chriſt. See

the Biſhop of Ely on that place.

Ver, 47. If ye believe not Moſes, for whom

you pretend ſo great reſpe&t. Their pretences

for not believing in Chriſt, were theſe two;

their Love to God, and Reverence for the

Law of Moſes ; Chriſt proves, they could

have no true Love to God, ver, 42. nor Faith

in Moſes, ver, 46. for this very reaſon, that

they believed not in him.

C H A

1. *A: theſe things Jeſus went over the

Sea of Galilee, which is (alſo named)

the Sea of Tiberias:

2. And a great Multitude followed him,

becauſe they ſaw his Miracles which he

did upon them that were diſeaſed, (and be

cauſe ſome of them alſo needed healing, Luke

9. II.) -

3. And Jeſus" went up into a Mountain,

and there he ſat with his Diſciples.

4. And the Paſſover, (which was) a Feaſt

of the Jews, (which all their Males were

bound to celebrate at 7eruſalem,) was nigh;

(to which the People were therefore baſi

ning.)

5. When Jeſus then lift up his Eyes, and

ſaw a great Company come to him, he ſaith

to Philip, Whence ſhall we buy Bread, that

(all) theſe may eat.

6. And this he ſaid, to prove him (who was

ſlow of Faith, chap. 14. 9.) for he himſelf

knew what he would do.

7. Philip anſwered him, Two hundred

pennyworth of Bread is not ſufficient for

them, that every one of them may take a

little.

8. (Then the Diſciples deſiring him to ſend

the Multitude away, that they might go into

the Villages, and buy themſelves Bread: And

Chriſt anſwering, that they ſhould give them

to eat : And they enquiring, how they ſhould

do this & He asks them alſo, how many Loaves

P. VI.

have you ? Mark 6.36, 37.) One of his Diſti.

ples (to wit,) Andrew, Simon Peter's Brother,

faith to him, -

9. There is a Lad here, who hath five Bar

ley-Loaves, and two ſmall Fiſhes; but what

are they among ſo many 2

Io. And Jeſus ſaid, Make the Men fit

down. Now there was much Graſs in the

place: So the Men ſat down, in number a

bout Five thouſand.

1 I. And Jeſus took the Loaves; and when

he had given thanks, he diſtributed (of them)

to the Diſciples, and the Diſciples to them

that were ſat down, and likewiſe of the Fiſhes;

(both which were ſo miraculouſly increaſed,

as they went through his Hands, that every

0/76 ythat great Company did eat) as much

as they would. -

12. (And) when they were filled, he ſaid

to his Diſciples, Gather up the Fragments

that remain, that nothing (of God’s good Crea

tures) be loſt. - - -

13. Therefore they gathered them toge.

ther; and (to evidence the truth and great

neſs of the Miracle) filled twelve Baskets

with the Fragments of the five Barley Loaves

which remained over and above to them that

had eaten. . - -

14. Then theſe Men, when they had ſeen

the Miracle which Jeſus did, (reſembling

that of Moſes, who fed them with Manna in

the Wilderneſ ; and Knowing he had told

P pp them

c c

dd
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i

them, that God would raiſe them up a Pro

phet of their Brethren like to him.) ſaid, This

is of a truth that Prophet which ſhould come

into the World, (and having got a falſe No

tion that their Mºſiah was to be a Temporal

King ; they finding him ſo able to ſupply them

with Proviſions, were minded to ſet him up

for their King.) - -

15. When Jeſus therefore "perceived that

they would come, and take him by force to

make him a King, he (firſt ſent away his own

Diſciples, to whom he Knew that Motion would

not be unacceptable, and then diſperſed the

Multitude, Mark 6.46, and ſo) departed a

gain into a Mountain himſelf alone.

16. And when Even was now come, his

Diſciples went down,unto the Sea.

17. And entred into a Ship, and went over

the Sea ‘towards Capernaum; and it was now

dark, and Jeſus was not come to them. .

18. And the Sea aroſe (and was tempeſtu

ota) by reaſon of a great Wind that blew.

19. So when they had rowed about f five

and twenty, or thirty Furlongs, (about the

fourth 'ºrch of the Night, Mark 6. 48) they

ſée Jeſus walking on the Sea, and drawing

nigh to .ie Ship, and (taking him for an Ap

parition, ver, 49.) they were afraid.

20. But he ſaid to them, It is I, be not

afraid.

21. Then they & willingly received him in

to the Ship, (believing that then all things

would go well with them 5) and immediate

ly the Ship was at the Land whither they

Went.

22. The day following, when "the People

which ſtood on the other fide of the Sea, ſaw

that (laſt night) there was no other Boat there,

ſave that one whereinto his Diſciples were

entred; and that Jeſus went not with his Diſ.

ciples into the Boat, but that his Diſciples

were gone away alone. - -

23. Howbeit, there came other Boats (af.

terwards) from Tiberias, (which in the morn

ing they found) nigh to the place where they

did eat Bread, after that the Lord had given
Thanks.

24. When the People therefore ſaw that Je.

ſus was not there, neither his Diſciples, they

alſo took Shipping (in thoſe Boats) and came

to Capernaum, (his uſual Habitation,) ſeek

ing for Jeſus (there.) - . . . . .

25. And when they had found him on the

other fide of the Sea, they ſaid to him, Rabbi,

(thou wenteſt not laſt night with thy Diſciples,

nor ſaw we thee this morning where laſt night

we left thee;) when (therefore) cameft thou

hither 2 º -

26. (But) Jeſus (without ſatisfying their

Curioſity in this matter,) anſwered them and

ſaid, Verily, verily, I ſay to you, Ye ſeek me

not becauſe ye ſaw the Miracles, (a, being

Jo convinced by them as to hear and to obey

my Doãrine, from a deſire to obtain by it

eternal Life, as ye ſhould do) but becauſe ye

did eat of the Loaves, and were filled, (and

exped the like benefit again : And therefore

I ſay to you.) - -

..?7, "Labour not for the Meat that pe.

riſheth, but for that Meat which endureth to

eternal Life, which (if you believe in him.)

the Son of Man ſhall give to you: For him

hath God the Father ſealed; (i.e. he bath

ſhewed, that he bath authorized him to do

this and by giving him this miraculous Power

tº feed your Bodies, bath fully teſtified he is

tº Perſon by him appointed to convºy theſe

Bleſſings to the Souls of Men.)

28. Then ſaid they to him, What ſhall

We do that we might work the Works of

God 2 (We have already the Law of Mo

ſes, and Know what God requires by that

Law ; what farther Duties, or what more

pleaſing to him, canſ; thou inftruff us to per

form 2) -

29. Jeſus anſwered, and ſaid to them, This

is the Work (mºſt acceptable in the ſight) of

; that ye believe on him whom He hath

€nt.

3c. They ſaid therefore to him, What

Sign ſheweſt thou then (greater than Moſes

hath done.) that we may ſee (it) and believe

thee! What doſt thou work (above what Mo.

ſes did 2) - -

31. (Thou hoſt indeed fed us one day in a

Deſart, but) our Fathers did eat Manna in

the Deſart (through which Moſes led them)

forty Years, (and that waſ heavenly Foods) as

it is written, (Pſal. 78. 25.) He gave them

Bread from Heaven to eat, (and ſo they had

by Moſes a Sign from Heaven of his Commiſ.

ſºn ; ſuch an one would we ſee from thee,

Mark 8, 11.) -

32. Then Jeſús ſaid to them, Verily, verily,

I ſay to you, Moſes gave you not that Bread

from Heaven, (which I exhort you to labour

for, and of which Manna only was a Type;)

but my Father (now) giveth you the true

Bread from Heaven.

33. For "the Bread of God (of which you

Jpiritually are to eat) is he that cometh down

from Heaven, and giveth (not a fading Life,

as Manna did to the Jews, but everlaſting)

Life to the (whole) World.

34. Then ſaid they to him, Lord, evermore

give us this Bread, (which will preſerve our

Lives; ſtill thinking that he only ſpake of

this preſent Life.) -

35. And (then) Jeſus ſaid to them, I am

the Bread of Life 5 he that " cometh to me

ſhall never hunger, and he that believeth in

me ſhall never thirſt, (he being by that Faith

united to me, who am the Life, Chap. 14. 6.

and partaking of that Spirit which will be

in him as a Well of Water ſpringing up to

eternal Life, Chap. 4, 14. – 7.38. and ſo

ſhall need no more to hunger or thirſt af.

ter it.)

36. But
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36. But I ſaid to you, that ye alſo have

ſeen me (doing Works ſufficient to convince

you of the Truth of what Iſay,) and (yet)

believe (me) not; ( and I ſhall find ſtill

cauſe to ſay ſo to Alen£ worldly-minded, and

prejudiced againſt the Truth. )

. ( But tho' it be thus with you, ) " all

that the Father giveth me, (i.e. all that he

prevails on by the Miracles he works by me,

and the Doārize he teachetb me to deliver

to the World, to judge of me as one ſent from

him to propound the Terms of Life eternal, )

ſhall come to me, (i.e. embrace my Dočirine,

and believe in me; ) and him that cometh

(thus ) to me, I will in no wiſe caſt out,

(i.e. rejed from that Life.)

38. For I came down from Heaven not to

do my own Will, but the Will of him that

ſent me. e

39. And this is the Father's Will that hath

ſent me, that of all that he hath given me I

ſhould loſe nothing, (i.e. ſhould ſuffer none

to periſh, Chap. 17. 12.) but ſhould "raiſe

it up again at the laſt Day. •

4o. Ánd this ( alſo ) is the Will of him

that ſent me, that every one that ſeeth the

Son, (i.e. diſcerneth him to be the Prophet

fent from God,) and (therefore) believeth

on him, may have everlaſting Life; and I

É. that end) will raiſe him up at the laſt

ay.

41. The Jews then murmured at him, be

cauſe he ſaid, I am the Bread which came

down from Heaven.

42. And they ſaid (one to another,) Is not

this Jeſus the Son of Joſeph, whoſe Father

and Mother we know 2 How is it then that

he (being born of earthly Parents,) ſaith, I

came down from Heaven?

43. Jeſus therefore anſwered, and ſaid to

them, Murmur not among your ſelves, (on

the account of theſe Words; for ’tis not want

of Truth in my Words, but want of Affettion

to my Doğrine, and due Conſideration of the

Teſtimonies God hath given to it, that makes

you thus murmur at, and reječf them.)

44. (And indeed) no Man can come to

me, except the Father which hath ſent

me, (by thus confirming my Teſtimony, and

diſpoſing you to prize and value that eter

nal Life I promiſe,) * draw him (to be.

lieve and embrace my Doğrine, and live ac

cording to it 3) and I will raiſe him up at

the laſt Day (who is thus drawn to believe

and embrace it.) -

45. It is written in the Prophets, (That

the Kingdom of the Meſſiab ſhall be ſet up,)

and (then) they ſhall be all taught of God;

every one therefore that hath heard (the Fa

ther ſpeaking in and by me,) and hath learned

of the Father (the Truth of my Dołłrine,)

cometh to me.

, 46. (This I ſay, ), not that any Man hath

ſeen the Father, (and ſo immediately is taught

by him, this Privilege none can claim, )

ſave (but ) he who is (the only begotten

Son) of God; he (only) hath (thus) ſeen

the Father.

47. (Being therefore thia alone acquainted

with his Will,) Verily, verily, I ſay to you,

He that believeth in me, hath (an aſſurancé

of ) everlaſting Life. - -

48. (For). I am that Bread of Life, (of

which if a Man ſpiritually eat, he ſhall not

die, ver, 50.)

49. Your Fathers did eat Manna in the

Wilderneſs; and (notwithſtanding this they )

are dead, (moſt of them in their Sins, and

for their Unbelief; and all of them, be

cauſe it could neither preſerve Life, nor re

flore it.)

50. This (Bread of which I ſpeak) is the

Bread which cometh down from Heaven, that

a Man may eat thereof, and not die (for the

Puniſhment, but for the Abolition of Sin, and

then be raiſed to a ſtate in which he can die

no more.) - -

51. I am the living, (or life-giving) Bread

which came down from Heaven; if any Man

eat of this Bread, (tho’ he die,) he ſhall live

(again ) for ever, (by vertue of his eating

of it; ) and the Bread that I will give

is my Fleſh, which I will give (up to the

Death,) for the Life of the World, (that

whoſoever believeth in me thus dying for him,

may not periſh, but have everlaſting Life,

Chap. 3. 16.

52. The Jews therefore ſtrove among them

ſèlves, ſaying, How can this Man give us his

Fleſh to eat?

53. Then Jeſus ſaid to them, Verily, ve

rily, I ſay to you, Except ye (by Faith in

my Death) eat the Fleſh of the Son of Man,

and drink his Blood, you have no Life in you,

(no Spiritual Life at preſent, nor any right

to Life eternal.) -

54. (But) whoſo eateth (thus) my Fleſh,

and drinketh my Blood, hath (by that Faith

an Intereſt in ) eternal Life, and I will raiſe

him up at the laſt Day (to enjoy it.)

55. For "my Fleſh is Meat indeed, and

my Blood is Drinkindeed; (i.e. faith in me,

giving up my Body to the Death, and ſhedding

my Blood for the Remiſſion of your Sins, is the

true Meat and Drink which nouriſheth to

eternal Life.)

56. (For ) he that (thus) eateth my Fleſh

and drinketh my Blood, dwelleth in me, and

I in him, (by that Spirit which will quicken

your mortal Bodies, and raiſe them from the

Dead, Rom.8. II.

57. As the living Father hath ſent me, and

I (tho' I die, ſhall) "live (again) by the Fa

ther; ſo he that (thus) eateth me, even he

ſhall live by me.

58. This is that Bread which came down

from Heaven (to be eaten of you,) not as your

Fathers did eat Manna, and are dead; (See

Pp p 2 Ver,
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ver, 49. for) he that eateth of this Bread,

ſhall live for ever, (and have that Life which

AManna never could, nor was deſign'd to af

ford.)
59. Theſe things ſaid he in the Synagogue,

as he taught in Capernaum.

60. Many therefore of his Diſciples, when

they had heard this, ſaid, This is an hard Say

ing, who can hear (i.e. receive) it?

61. When Jeſus knew in himſelf that his

Diſciples murmured at it, he ſaith to them,

Doth this (Diſcourſe of eating my Fleſh) of.

fènd you (now 2) -

62. What and if (#dy 8w, if, or when there

fore) ye ſhall ſee the Son of Man aſcend

up where he was before? (How much more

will you be then offended, ſeeing my Body will

be then leſs capable of being eaten by you,

in that groſs ſenſe in which you underſtand

my words £)

63. (But Know that) it is the Spirit (im

parted to Believers,) that quickneth (their

'mortal Bodies, Rom. 8, 11.) the Fleſh (even

of my Body, could you eat it) profiteth nothing

(to that end; now) the words that I ſpeak to

you, they are Spirit, and they are Life; (i.e.

they are the means of obtaining this Spirit,

and Life by him.)

64. But there are ſome of you (my Diſci

ples) who believe not, (and ſo cannot obtain

this Spirit, and this Life; this he ſaid.) for

Jeſus knew from the beginning (of his Mi

Annotationſ

Wer, 1. FTE R theſe things.] (related in

A the former Chapter, i. e. the

Year following, for he healed the Man at

the Pool of Betheſda at the Paſſover, ſaith

T}r. Lightfoot, and fed the jews with the five

Loaves the following Paſſover, ver. 4), he went

over the Sea of Ga'iſee. See the Note on

Matth, 14. 1s.

Ver, 2. He went up into a Mountain.]

When jeſus went out of the Ship he ſaw

the Multitude come to the place, Matth.

14. 14. But it was only when he ſat down

upon the Mountain that he ſaw them come

to him.

Ver, 12. Gather the Fragments, that no

thing be loft.] That by the Nature of the

Bread remaining, it might appear that there

was no illuſion in the Miracle; and by the

Command to ſave this Bread, it appears, it

is not ſimply unlawful to ſave any thing till

the Morrow, but only to be anxious for

the Morrow, Matth, 6. 14. See Examen

Millii.

Wer, 15. Chriſt therefore knowing that they

would come and make him a King.] He knew

this, faith Stegmannur, by that Spirit, and

Divine Virtue by which he was able to diſ.

cern the Secrets of Mens Hearts, and know.

niſtry, John 2, 24, 25.( who they were that

believed not (ſincerely,) and who ſhould be

tray him.

65. And he ſaid, Therefore ſaid I to you,

that no Man can come to me, (i.e. believe

in me,) except it were given to him of my

Father; (i.e. unleſs he were throughly con

vinced, by the Miracles wrought by me, that

I was ſent from God, and had by God wrought

in him a prevailing Affedion to eternal Life;

both which were wanting in theſe Diſcipleſ.)

66. From that time many of his Diſciples

went back, and walked no more with him.

67. Then ſaid Jeſus to the Twelve, Will

ye alſo go away 2

68. Then Simon Peter anſwered him, Lord,

to whom ſhall we go, (ſince) thou (only)

haſt the Words of Eternal Life, (and for that

above all things we are and ought to be con

cerned.)

69. And we believe, and are ſure; that thou

art that (the) Chriſt the Son of the living

God, (ſent by him to reveal this Life, and

to impart it to thoſe who do ſincerely believe in

thee.) -

70. Jeſus anſwered them, have not I cho

ſèn you Twelve, and one of you is a Devil?

(i.e. an Adverſary to ºne and my Doãrine.)

7 I. (This) he ſpake of Judas Iſcariot the

Son of Simon, for he it was that ſhould be

tray him, being one of the Twelve.

on Chap. VI.

ing this, he would not be made a King, be

cauſe his Kingdom was not of this World,

Chºp. 18 38.

Ver, 17. They went over the Sea to Caper

naum, into the Land of Genneſaret, Matth.

14, 24, they went over wrejs Bºazddy to

wards Bethſaida, Mark 6: 45. The Deſart of

Bethſaida lying on the fide of the Sea of Ga

liſee oppoſite to the City, they firſt croſſed

over that Sea towards the City, and then ſailed

on along that Sea to Capernaum, which was

in the Region of Genneſaret. See Dr. Light

foot's Map, p. 308.

Wer, 19. About five and twenty, or thirty

Furlongs.] In Matters of ſo ſmall Importance

the Spirit of God did not think it neceſſary to

ſuggeſt the exa&t meaſure to them.

Wer. 21. "Hºoy, They were willing to take

him into the Ship.] Tho' Peter firſt walked

to him on the Sea, and then they came both

into the Ship, Matth. 14. 30.

Wer. 22. The Multitude which ſtood on the

other ſide of the Sea], For tho' Chriſt then

ſent them away, Marth. 14.23. they might

return again the next Morning.

Wer. 25. Rabbi, when cameñ thou bither 2]

It was uſual with Chriſt to anſwer nothing

to curious Queſtions not tending to Edifica
tion

i

I
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tion, but to divert from them to more pro

fitable Subjećts. So Luke 13. 23, 24. john

I 2: 34, 35. . . . - ... . . . .

Wer. 27. Labour not for the Meat which

periſheth]. The Maffilian Hereticks, ſay

Chryſoſtom and Theophylati, abuſed theſe

words to prove it was not lawful for them

to work to ſuſtain this preſent Life; by

which Dočtrine, ſaith Chryſoſtom, they do

#Now &Cº.cy xejslaviauðv, wholly ſub

vert Chriſtianity, commanding Chriſtians to

work with their Hands that which is good,

Eph, 4.28, to do their own Buſineſs, and to

work with their Hands, 1 Theſſ. 4. 1 1. and he

confutes them with the Example of St. Paul,

Iabouring with his own Hands night and day,

A&s 18. 3.- 20, 34.1 Theſſ 2.9. 2 Theſſ 3.

8. and of the other Apoſtles, I Cor. 4, 12.

Theſe words are therefore to be taken not

abſolutely, but comparatively, i. e. do not

chiefly and primarily labour for the Meat

that periſheth, but let your regard for that

Meat which nouriſheth to Eternal Life be ſo

great, as that your concern for periſhing En.

joyments ſhall be comparatively as nothing;

in which ſenſe only we are bid not to take

thought for Food and Raiment, Matth. 6, 28,

31. not to fear them who can kill the Body,

Matth. 10, 28. not to ſeek earthly things,

Coloſ. 3. 2.

But chiefly here obſerve, that whereas

Chriſt in this whole Chapter ſpeaks of be:

lieving in him, and in his ſalutary Paſſion, and

of receiving his D0&trine, under the Meta

hor of Meat and Drink, he doth this by a

lelaphor very familiar to the Eaſtern Na

tions, and frequent in the Jewiſh Writings;

thus Wiſdom crieth in the Streets, Come, eat

of my Bread, and drink of the Wine that I

bave ming/ed, Prov. 9.5, that is, go in the

way of Underſtanding, ver, 6. eat you that

which is good, and let your Soul delight it

felf in Fatneſs, Iſa. 55.2. that is, hear, and

your Soul ſhall live, ver. 3. Thus doth the

Son of Syrac introduce Wiſdom, ſaying, They

that eat me ſhall yet be hungry, and they that

drink me ſhall yet be thirſty, Eccluſ 24, 21.

i. e. they that obey me, ver, 22. Hence

(a) Philo often ſpeaks of Prudence, Wiſdom,

Virtue, as the Food of the Soul, or that ſpi

ritual Meat and Drink which nouriſheth to

Life eternal. So to eat of every Tree in Pa

radiſe, is, ſaith he, an Exhortation, * Nºv.

xlv. f. 273 wrazów # desºſ ºped.áš, that the

Soul ſhould receive Advantage by all Virtues.

The Soul, ſaith he, is nouriſhed with Know

ledge, not with Meat and Drink; for the

Scripture teſtifies, (b) &r; 8 ºffive dº ge;

vict º 'ºvyi's Tejpai, that the Food of the

-ºr

(a) L. 1. de leg. Alleg. p. 44. E. F. G.

(c) De Plant. Noæ. p. 175. E. Wide de Cherub. p.
(b) L. 2. de leg. Alleg. p. 64. B. 39, B, C,

Soul is not earthly, but heavenly, by ſaying
I rain down Bread from #.º:

Principle, that God is the Beginning and the

End of all things, brings forth Piety, (c) ºff.

*Isºy & Teşºaralov ×agrów, which is the boſ;

and moſt nouriſhing Food. And the (d) Tal

mudiſis ſay, that all Eating and Drinking,

mentioned in the Book of Eccleſiaſes, relate:

to the Law and good Works; and that their

Wiſe Men are that Staff of Bread, of which

Solomon faith, Come, eat of my Bread. See v. 32.

So that the Senſe of theſe words, is this, La

bour by Faith in me, and embracing my Do.

8trine to obtain that eternal Life which the

Son of God will give to you, for he is to be

lifted up upon the Croſs, that every one that

believeth in him might not periſh, but have

everlaſting Life, chap. 3. 16, 17, and him

bath God the Father ſealed, i.e. he hath by

his Authority commiſſionated, and by bis Té.

ſtimony owned him to be that Prophèt and

Aleſiab from whom all Bleſſings are to be

expected, and by anointing him with his Spi.

rit above meaſure, hath as it were ſet his Séal

in Confirmation of his Meſſage; ſo that you

may be ſure the Life he promiſes in his Fa

ther's Name ſhall be given you; So Chriſt

expounds himſelf, ver, 29. ſaying, This is the

Work of God, that ye believe in him whom

be hath ſent, i. e. this is that which he com

mands, and which is highly acceptable to

him; ſo the Sacrifices of God are a broken

and a contrite Heart, Pſal, 51.17. i. e. theſe

are the moſt acceptable Sacrifices to him;

and the Righteouſneſs of God, Rom. I. 17.

2 Cor. 5. 21. is that Righteouſneſs which he

alone accepts, -

Wer. 31, 32. He gave them Bread from

Heaven 5 Moſes gave them not that Bread

from Heaven, &c.] That we may the better

underſtand what Chriſt here ſaith of himſelf,

as the true Bread coming down from Heaven,

that they might eat of it and live. Note,

Iſf, From what hath been obſerved on ver,

27. that among the Orientals and (e) ſewiſh

Writers, to eat &# 13 paſāv, (Jugošov rejº,

ºvXixº's, is uſed as a Symbol of the Food of

the Soul, becauſe the Soul, ſaith (f) Phila,

is nouriſhed by receiving, and pračfiftng good

Things; and Wiſdom, Temperance and Piety,

are ºux's reşça, Pºdgev inavis, the Food

of a Soul that can ſuck them in.

2dly, They ſay that Divine Wiſdom was

this Meat and Drink of the Soul, according

to that Exhortation of Wiſdom, Prov. 9.5.

Come, eat of my Bread, and drink of the Wine

that I have mingled. Thus (g) Philo faith,

of the Aſcetick employed in Divine Con

templations, at 9:8 ºligº) adºxisov wré

Toy

-–––

94. E. & reſipuit. Noæ, p. 216,

(d) Midraſh. Coheleth. F. 88.4. Hagigah F. 14. I. Maim. More Nev. 1, 1. c. 30.

(e) De legis Alleg. p. 44. E.

(g) L, 3. de leg. Alleg. p. 853.
(f) L. quod deter, p. 137. A.
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row (ºlaw, God gives bim to drink of the

beſt irink, Wiſdom, even from the Fountain

# own Wiſdom. Accordingly Chriſt, the

iſdom of the Father, ſaith, He that drink

eth of the Water which I ſhall give him ſhall

never thirſt, John 4: 14. - 7.38, 39. See

wer. 35.

3dy, They add, that this Meat and Drink

comes down from Heaven, and prove this

from the words here cited by our Lord. So

(h) Philo proves that God only gives heaven

iy Bleſfings from thoſe Words of AMoſes, I f

rain down Bread from Heaven; for what Food,

faith he, can be rained down from thence,

£r ui + šešytov (??tav, but heavenly Wiſdom,

which he ſends down upon the Soul deſirous of

it, who bath the Fulneſs and Abundance of it

in himſelf? -

4thy, They declare that this. Meat and

Drink is therefore to be preferred to Corpo

real Food, becauſe it nouriſheth to eternal

Life, or renders them Immortal who partake

of it. So Philo ſaith, that the Wiſdom of

God is the Nurſe and Nouriſher, (i) # dº

0&gls &lrm; it ispºſov, of thoſe that deſire

incorruptible Diet. He adds, that ſeeking

what was the food of the Soul, they found it

was the Word of God, (k).º. Sé@ 2.Éſ(9°,

and the Divine Word, cºp' 3 arãaaſ wroud'etaſ,

zº (ºpia, fliegty divyaoi, from whom all eternal

Wiſdom and Inſtruthion flows, and that this

was the heavenly Food of which Moſes ſaid,

I rain down Bread from Heaven; and that

this Wiſdom of God, gives to the Soul that

drinketh of it, (1) duáláCºſlov Úſtelay, an un

changeable Health. And even Pythagoras in

ſtrućted Parents to provide for their Children,

not what would preſerve the Body to old Age,

but ra. * Nºvyluſ Seiyaſla aidiº Tejº, what

would nouriſh their Souls with eternal Food,

Stob. Serm. I. p. 3.

Laſtly, They ſay this Meat and Drink is

the Wiſdom of God, and the Word of God

ſignified to them by that Manna which fed

the jews, and by that Rock which gave them

Drink; thus (m) Philo having ſaid the Wiſ.

dom of God was a ſolid Rock, which could

not be broken, he adds, * wereºw ratlu,

iriogºi (www.uptiº xegiº9' xdjä udºya #

are géºrdlow ºf Öyſlaw 7.6ſoy Seſov, that Moſes

called this Rock, which was the moſt ancient of

Beings, the Divine Word by the Synonymous

JName of Manna; the good Man, ſaith he,

lifts up his Eyes to Heaven, dºcegy to ſºciva

# Sãoy Xéſov, # 8eºvićy + (pixoffidſºns ºux's

àºadlow resºlul, looking to the Manna, the

Divine and Heavenly Word, the incorruptible

Food of the Soul which loves God. (n) Ainſ.

worth alſo notes from R. Iſaac, and R. Me

rº

*

(h) De nom. Mut. p. 839. F.

(k) De profug. p. 367. A. B.

(m) L. Quod deter. p. 137. C.

§
(n)

nahem, that Manna ſignified the Food of the

juſt in the World to come, and others, that

it was a Type of Life eternal. See Buxtorf's

Hiſtory of Manna, p. 336,339, 352. From

which Obſervations it is eaſie to diſcern why

Chriſt here ſtiles himſelf, the Bread which

came down from Heaven, and gave Life to

the World, viz. becauſe he was that ſpiritual

Bread prefigured by the Manna coming down

from Heaven; and why he ſaith, that notMo

Jes, but his Father gave them the true Bread

rom Heaven, viz. becauſe he only, by ſending

his Son from Heaven, gave them that Bread

which nouriſheth to Life eternal, ver.4.9, 5o,

51. And laſtly, why he infiſts ſo much upon

this Metaphor, viz. becauſe it was familiar

to the fews, and uſed by their moſt celebra

ted Writers. -

Hence alſo we may ſee a probable Reaſon

why they deſire a Sign, i.e. a Sign from

Heaven, Matth. 12.38. Mark 8. II, and do

it for this reaſon, that their Fathers did eat

Bread from Heaven, ver, 30, 31, viz. they do

it ſeeking an Experiment whether he was the

Meſſiah, or not, (o) they being uſed to ſay,

that as their firſt Redeemer made Manna de.

ſcend from Heaven for them, ſo ſhould their

/econd Redeemer do; and how appoſitely our

Lord anſwers, that what they deſired was al

ready done by his Father ſending his Son, the

true heavenly Manna, to them.

Ver, 33. For the Bread of God is he that

cometh down from Heaven, &c.] The Obla

tions made to God are ſtiled in the Old Te

ſtament, the Bread of God, tho’ they were

Sacrifices of living Creatures, and by the Sep

tuagint d'ée; ©23, the Gifts of God, Lev. 21.

6, 8, accordingly Chriſt ſtiles his piacular

Vitſin by the ſame Name; and whereas the

Socinians ſay Chriſt is here only ſaid to come

down from Heaven, not as being in Heaven

firſt, and then condeſcending to dwell on

Earth, but only as every good and perfed

Gift is ſaid to deſcend from above, Jam. 1.

17. I know not why the Gifts of the Spirit

imparted then to Believers by the Holy Ghoſt

ſent down from Heaven, and being Gifts of

Illumination, may not be properly ſaid to de

ſcend from above, even from the Father of

Lights. That the Jews underſtood him in a

ſenſe intimating his coming down from Hea

ven in a real ſenſe, as from a place of his a

bode, appears from their murmuring at his

words on account of his earthly Parentage,

ver, 41, 42. which yet they could have had

no cauſe to have done, had he meant this

in ſuch a ſenſe only, in which all their own

Prophets muſt be allowed to come from Hea

ven : Moreover, thus even the Baptiſti.
OWI)

L. quod, deter. p. 137. A.

L. 3. Alleg. p. 853. A.

On Rºod, 16, 14.
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down from Heaven, his Authority, Commiſ

ſion, and Dočtrine being from Heaven, Matth.

21. 25. and yet he maketh this Diſtinčtion

betwixt himſelf and Chriſt, that he was from

Earth, but Chriſt was emphatically 3 & #

8egy& ex{p}/3, one coming from Heaven.

2dly, The Antitheſis put here betwixt Chriſt

and Manna, and the Declaration that Chriſt

was that Bread, which the Pſalmiſt ſays was

given them from Heaven, ſhews the Phraſe

muſt be uſed of a true Deſcent from Heaven,

that Manna and Bread, of which the Pſalmiſt

and Moſes ſpeak, coming down truly from the

Clouds of Heaven. And, 3dly, This is far

ther evident from Chriſt's Queſtion, ver, 62.

What if you ſhall ſee the Son of Alan aſcend.

ing where he was before ? i. e. to his Father,

chap. 14.2, unleſs they will ſay that as his

Deſcent ſignified his having his Commiſſion,

Wiſdom, and Power from Heaven, ſo his

Aſcent ſignifies his Deprivation of that Com

miſſion, Wiſdom, and Power,

Wer. 35. He that cometh to me ſhall not

hunger.] See Note on Chap. 4, 14.

Wer. 37. All that my Father giveth me ſhall

come to me..] For Explication of theſe words,

let it be noted,

(1ſt.) That to believe in Chriſt, and to

come to him, is the ſame thing; So john 5.

38. in him whom the Father bath ſent ye be

Jieve not, is, ver, 40, ye will not come to me,

that ye may have Life. So john 7.37. if any

Man thirſh, let him come to me and drink;

and to encourage them to embrace this Invi

tation, he adds, he that cometh to me, out of his

Belly ſhall flow Rivers of living Water, ver, 38.

So ver, 35. of this Chapter, he that cometh

to me ſhall not hunger, is the ſame with the

following words, he that believeth in me

Jhall not thirſt. So when Chriſt had ſaid,

ye have ſeen me and have not believed, he

adds this reaſon of their Incredulity, you

come not to me, becauſe you are not given of

the Father; and ver, 40. ſaith, he that com

eth to me I will not caſt forth, for this is the

will of my Father, that he who hath ſeen the

Son, and believed in him, ſhould have eternal

Life. Note, -

(2dy,) That to be given of the Father,

cannot here ſignifie to be abſolutely choſen by

him to eternal Life, for then the jews could

not be reaſonably accuſed for not coming to

Chriſt, or not believing in him, much leſs

that they would not believe, or come to him,

ſeeing upon this Suppoſition, that only they

whom God had abſolutely choſen to eternal

Life could come to him, it was impoſſible

they ſhould believe who were not thus ele

&ted, and ſo it could not be imputed as their

Crime, that they did not that thing which

'twas impoſſible for them to do; whereas 'tis

certain that our Saviour repreſents it as their

great Sin, that in him whom the Father had

ſent they believed not, John 5, 38, and that

they would not come unto him that they might

have Life, ver, 40. telling them that the Spi

rit would convince them of Sin, becauſe they

believed not in him, John 16.9, and that they

had no excuſe for that Sin, John 15. 22, 24.,

Whereas, what better excuſe could be made

for them than this, that they could not come

to him, as being not elećted by God to that

Life he offered, to induce them ſo to do >

(2) Hence it muſt follow that Chriſt could

not rationally have invited them to come to

him, or called them to believe in him, who

were not given him by the Father; for this

was to invite them to come to him that they

might live, whom he well knew could never

come, as being never choſen to obtain that

Life; much leſs could he have told them that

this was the Work which God required them

to do, or that the Father had given them this

Bread from Heaven, this being to require them,

according to this Suppoſition, to believe a Lie,

viz. that Chriſt was ſent to be the Bread of

Life, and a Saviour to them, for whom the

Father never did intend Salvation by him ;

and yet Chriſt manifeſtly ſays to them, who

ſeeing him did not believe, and therefore were

not given to him by the Father, Labour for

that Meat which nouriſheth to Life eternal,

which the Son of Man ſhal/ give to you, ver, 27.

and that this is the Work of God, that ye be

lieve in him that he hath ſent, ver, 29. and

my Father giveth you the true Bread from

Heaven, even him that cometh down from Hea

ven, and giveth Life (not to the Elećt only,

but) to the World, ver, 32, 33. I therefore

here enquire thus, Was our Lord truly wil

ling that thoſe he ſpeaks to ſhould have Life?

If not, why doth he ſay, theſe things I ſpeak

unto you, that ye might be ſaved. John 5. 34.

but ye will not come unto me that ye might

have Life 2 if ſo, why did he ſay that he did

always thoſe things which pleaſed him & John

8. 29. and could do nothing but what he ſaw

his Father doing, ſeeing 'twas not the Father's

Will that they ſhould be ſaved, or come un

to him that they might have Life, whom he

had not given to him, that is, had not elected

to Salvation. Note,

(3dly.) That Chriſt here gives a reaſon why

they believed not, viz. Tou have ſeen, and

yet believe not, becauſe ye are not given to

me of my Father . Now it is reaſonable to

conceive this reaſon ſhould agree with all his

other reaſons aſſigned of their Infidelity, which

yet are manifeſtly founded not on any thing

wanting on the part of God, but on ſome

thing wanting in themſelves that they might

do ſo, viz. -

1ſt, That they came not to the Light be

cauſe their works were coil, and being ſo they

bated the Light, and would not come to it,

John 3. 19, 20. that they believed not in him,

becauſe be ſpake the Truth, which was diſ.

taſtful to them, Chap. 8.45.

2dly,
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2dy, Becauſe they had not the Word of

God abiding in them, nor believed God bear.

ing witneſs to him, nor Moſes, ſpeaking of

him, john 5. 38, 46. and ſo being taught of

God they would not learn. -

3dly, Becauſe they were not of God; ye

therefore do not hear his Word, becauſe ye are

not of God, John 8.47, and becauſe they

had not the Love of God in them, John 5.

O, 4.2.

4 #, Becauſe they preferred the Praiſe of

Mén before the Praiſe of God, not ſeeking

that Glory which cometh of God only, John

5 #y. Becauſe they were not of his Sheep,

i. e. not docile, nor diſpoſed to hear his

Voice; ye therefore believe nor, becauſeye are

not of my Sheep, John Io. 26.

6thy. Becauſe through the perverſeneſs of

their Hearts they could not hear his Words;

Why do you not know my Speech, even becauſe

ye cannºt hear my Words & John 8.43. and

this they could not do, becauſe they were of

their Fºber the Devil, and his Works they

would do, And therefore,

4thly.) To be given of the Father, is,

(1.) To be convinced by the Miracles which

God had wrought by him to teſtifie the Truth

of his Miſſion, and thereby to ſet his Seal un

to him, that he was the Meſhah, and the

Son of God, and to be willing upon theſe

Teſtimonies to own him as ſuch, laying aſide

all thoſe unreaſonable Prejudices, and carnai

Affections which obſtructed their coming to

him. This appears, (1) From the Deſcrip.

tion which Chriſ gives of thoſe whom God

had given him, viz. they were thine, and

thou gaveft them to me, and they know that I

came frºm thce, and they have believed that

thou haft ſent me, John 17.6, 8, for this is

fpoken of briſ's Diſciples, of whom it is ſo

often ſaid they ſaw his /'liracles, and belie

ved on him, Jºh: 3. I. by them they there

fore knéw,that he came forth from God; and

ſo are ſaid to be given him of God, who by

theſe Miracles convinced them of this Truth,

and ſo they believed that he had ſent him.

(2.) This appears farther from theſe words,

There are ſºme of you that believe not, for

jeſus Knew from the beginning who they were

that believed not (fincerely,) and faith, There

fore I ſaid to you, No Alan can come unto me

except it were given him of my Father, v. 64,

65. For theſe Men had not laid aſide their

Prejudices againſt his Words, they could not

believe that he came down from Heaven, who

was the Son of Joſeph, ver, 42. They mur

mured at his Words, and were ſcandalized,

ver, 61, they went away from him, and walked

no more after him ; and therefore thro’ their

Prejudices againſt his Perſon and his D0&trine,

they could not prevail with themſelves to

think that he came forth fiom God, and upon

that account Chriſ? here informs us that he

3

ſaid, No Man could come unto him, unleſs

it were given him of the Father. And,

(3.) This we may learn from a like Ex

preſſion in the Book of Deuteronomy, chap.

29. 2, 3, 4. Te have ſeen all the Lord did be

fore your Eyes in the Land of Egypt, the

great Temptations, Signs and Miracles which

there he wrought, yet the Lord hath not gi

ven you an Heart to perceive, and Eyes to

ſee, and Ears to hear unto this day, Sºn and

the Lord bath not given, or rather, bath not

the Lord given you ? Sº being put for

Sºn. So I'm Sº Shall not Ammon go with

us & 2 Sam. 13.26. Tºm Hº Sº went not

my Heart with thee & 2 Kings 5, 26. So al

ſo job. 2. Io. Mal. 2. 15. For here 'tis mani

feſt, that the way of God's giving them an

Heart to perceive, was by working thoſe

Signs and Miracles before their Eyes which

might induce them ſo to do ; and yet, for

want of this Improvement of them to this

end, it is admired that the Lord bath not gi

ven them this Heart, or is imputed as their

great fault that he had not given it; i. e. that

after all he had done to produce it in them

they had it not.

(2) Chriſt being ſent by God the Father,

that the World through him might be ſaved,

and he having ſent his Son to propound to

them that cternal Life, which waſ with the

Fºther, and waſ maniſºffed to us by his Son,

and to propoſe to us the Terms on which this

Life might be obtained (as Chriſt doth through

out this Chapter;) he is ſaid to have given

tº eternal Life, and that this Life is in his

Son, I John 5. I 1. and that this is his Re

cord concerning him, and here, that the Fa

ther had given them the true Bread from Hea

ven, that giveth Life unto the World, ver, 32,

23. And they who were ſo convinced of the

Truth of this Promiſe by our Saviour's Mi

racles as to expe&t to receive it by Faith in

w

him, and Obedience to his D0&trine, and ſo

affected with this Promiſe of eternal Life,

as to eſteem it above all other things, and

ſo were willing to apply themſelves to the

performance of thoſe Duties which he re

quired to obtain it, and to rejećt and quit

thoſe things which might obſtrućt them in

the proſecution of it, are ſaid to be given

to him of the Father, becauſe he wrought

thoſe Miracles which gave them this Con

vićtion; on which account, when Peter had

confeſſed that he was the Chrift, Chriſt an

ſwered, Fleſh and Blood hath no revealed this

to thee, but my Father which is in Heaven,

Mat. 16. 17. See the Note there; and becauſe

he gave this Promiſe of eternal Life, and ſent

his Son to reveal it to the World; and there

fore when he ſaith to his Apoſiles, whom

the Father had given him, Will ye alſo go

away & Simon Peter anſwers, ver, 68, 69.

Lord, to whom ſhould we go, ſeeing thou haſt

the Words of eternal Life 2 and we have be.

/ieved,
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Zieved, and know that thou art the Chrift the

Son of the living God... Now it is evident,

that all who have this ſtrong Convićtion that

our Saviour came from God, and this Con

cernment for that eternal Life he promiſed as

the Encouragement to come to him, will be.

lieve on him, becauſe ſuch Perſons can neither

want aſſurance that they ought to do ſo, nor

the moſt prevalent Engagements ſo to do, as

having that eternal Life before their Eyes,

which they more value than all worldly things,

and for which they are willing and prepared

to quit all their lower Intereſts.

Wer. 39. But I will raiſe it up at the laſt

day.] This being ſaid of all who are given

to Chriſt by the Father, it follows, that none

of them ſhall riſe till that day; and it being

here ſaid they are to be raiſed to receive eter

nal Life, which Life is only to be enjoyed in

the Heavens, it follows, that none of them

are to be raiſed to reign with Chriſt a thou

ſand Tears. -

Ver. 40. See Additions N° 12.

Wer. 44. No Man can come unto me, ex

cept the Father which hath ſent me draw

him.] For Explication of theſe Words con

ſider,

1ſt, That to be drawn of God, cannot im

port our being moved by any inward and

irreſiſtible Impreſſions from God to believe

in him; for then no Man could come to

Chriſt without theſe irreſiſtible Impreſſions,

and therefore none could be blame-worthy

for not believing in him, becauſe they could

not do it without that powerful Impreſſion,

which God was not pleaſed to afford them;

nor could it be praiſe-worthy to believe in

him, becauſe they only did ſo when they

could not chuſe but do it, as being ačted in

ſo doing by a force which they could not re

ſiſt. And therefore, -

2dly, To be drawn of God, can only fig.

nifie to be perſuaded, and prevailed on ſo

to do by the Conſideration of thoſe mighty

Works which God had done to teſtifie that

Chriſ was the true Meſſiah, and that Prophet

which he had ſent into the Worlds to theſe

Chriſt ſtill appeals as Divine Teſtimonies con.

cerning him, by ſaying, The Works which my

Father hath given me to do, bear witneſs of

me, chap. Io. 25. by the Conſideration of

them he perſuades others to believe in him,

ſaying, Believe me for the Works ſake, John

14. I I, and upon this account he repreſents

the unbelieving jews as inexcuſable, that he

had done thoſe Works among them which me

ver Man did, chap. 15. 22, 24. and all thoſe

Works are ſaid to be recorded, that Men

might believe that jeſus is the Son of God,

and believing might have Life through his

Name, chap. 2d. 3 1. all which things muſt

convince us that theſe things were ſufficient

-

to draw Men to Chriſt; whence he himſelf

ſpeaks thus, When I am lifted up, I will draw

all Men after me, chap. 12. 32. viz. by the

Power of my Reſurre&tion, by which I ſhall

ſo fully be demonſtrated to be the Son of

God, by the Miſſion of the Holy Ghoſt to

confirm my Reſurre&tion, and the Truth of

my Dºtrine by Signs and Wonders, and

powerful Diſtributions of the Holy Ghoff,

ſufficient to prevail with all Men to believe

in me; tho’ the Event ſhewed that all Men

were not ačtually drawn to him by theſe

means. Or, - - . . . . :

2dly, To be moved by the great Promiſe

of Eternal Life to do it 3 for whereſoever

there is any lively ſenſe of that ineſtimable

Bleſſings, it ſtrongly muſt engage us to uſe

the means by which we may obtain it, and

ſo to come to Chriſt, if from him only this

Bleſfing is to be expected; and this is a fa

miliar ſenſe of the word draw, both in the

Scripture and in other Writings; thus God

is ſaid to draw them to him by the Cord of

Love, Hoſ. I 1.4. who yet were bent to back

ſliding from him, ver, 7. and Men are ſaid

to be drawn away by their own Laff, Jam.

1. 14. For, faith the Poet, trahit ſua quem

que voluptas, every Alan's Pleiſure draws

him to a compliance with it. Thus, ſay the

(p) Jews, The AMäfter draws the Scholar

by his Parables, i. e. incites them to learn;

and a Man is drawn by Wine, and by his

Pleaſures 5 and 'tis a celebrated Saying a

mong them, that a Precept draws a Precept,

and a Tranſgreſſion draws on a Tranſgreſ.

ſon, i. e. one Sin diſpoſeth us to commit

another, and Obedience to one Precept to

obey another ; and that we are only ſaid to

be drawn by the Father to Chriſ?, viz. by

his Miracles and Divine Inſtructions, is evi

dent from the words following, as the proof

of this, it is written they ſhall be all tºught

of God, he therefore who hath heard of the

Father, i. e. perceived him ſpeaking, and do.

ing his mighty Works by me, cometh to me.

Without this drawing, none can come to

Chriſ, for none but God can give this Pro

miſe of eternal Life to encourage us to do

ſo, and no Power but that of God can work

thoſe Miracles which proved his Commiſſion

from God; and hence Chriſ owns, that if

he had not done theſe Miracles among them

they had had no Sin of Infidelity, John 15.

22, 24.

Wer. 45. See Additions N° 13.

Ibid. 45. They ſhall be all taught of God.j

Iſai. 54. 13. Thus we are taught by his Ex

ample ; thus we are &sod'id axioſ taught of

God to love one another : (2.) By his Spi

rit, that Lln&tion which taught the Primi.

tive Chriſtians all things needful to be

known, I john 2, 27. (3.) By his Word,

Q Q q ſo

(p) Buxtorf, voce tº p. 484 -

(13)

T
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ſo ſaith (q) Clemens of Alexandria, are we

taught of God. And, Laffy, By his Son, de

livering the Mind of God to us as his Pro

pher, and ſo giving us the Knowledge of what

he requires us to believe, and do, in order to

Salvation; and, 2dly, Confirming the Truth

of what he thus deliver'd in his Name, by

Miracles done by the Finger of God, and

ſo ſetting his Seal to the Dočtrine taught.

And of this teaching by God are theſe words

to be underſtood; (1.) Becauſe the Prophet

Iſaiah is there ſpeaking of the ſetting up

the Kingdom of Chriſt, and of the Teaching

then promiſed. (2.) Thus is it that the Fa

ther draws Men to Chriſt, of which theſe

words are made the Proof. See Note on

ver, 27. (3.) From the Argument follow

ing, ver. 46. That they were not to expeč

to be taught immediately by the Father, as a

Scholar is by his Maſter ſeeing him preſent,

and hearing him ſpeak, but only by him that

had ſeen the Father, and ſo ſpake, and did

thoſe things which he had ſeen of the Father,

John 3. 1 2. — 8. 28. — 12.50. So that he

who had ſeen him, had ſeen the Father, chap.

I4. 9, I O.

"V. 5 1. And the Bread which I will give

is my Fleſh, that I will give, &c.] up to the

Death, to obtain that eternal Life which was

loſt by the Sin of Adam. Hence it is evident,

that Chriſt here ſpeaks of Faith in him, as

ſuffering, and ſhedding his Blood for Man

kind, he being our Propitiation only through

Faith in his Bood, Rom. 3. 25. and we being

reconciſed to God by his Death, Rom. 5, 9, 10.

See here Examen Millii.

Wer. 53, 54. Except ye eat the Fleſh and

drink the Blood of the Son of Man, you have

no Life in you..] To prove that Chriſt in this

Chapter ſpeaks not of Oral and Sacramental

Eating, but only of doing this ſpiritually by

Faith in his Blood, I premiſe,

1ſt, That nothing was more common a

mong the Eaſtern Nations than to uſe the

Metaphor of Eating and Drinking, when they

ſpake not of corporeal Meat or Drink which

was to go into the Mouth, but only of ſpiri

tual, to be fed on by the Soul, as hath been

fully prov’d already, Note on ver, 27, 31, 32.

Thus Clemens of Alexandria, diſcourſing up.

on that Paſſage of St. Paul to the Corinthians,

I have fed you with Milk and not with ſtrong

Meat; ſaith, That Milk is the Rudiments of

Faith, or the Doğrines of the Catechiſm, the

firſt Nouriſhment of the Soul; Strong Meat,

a Contemplation which makes us to diſcern

the Divine Power and Eſſence; (dexes cº º

cºuc, * Aéſs, theſe Contemplations are the

Fleſh and Blood of the Word; £eftai: )3 ſº

wóais ? Sets Aéſs 5 ywóris & P§. 8cias,

the Meat and Drink of the Divine Word, is

--

(q) 620ſ (Jaſſot

2: 396, 397.

the Knowledge of the Divine Eſſence; and

Ireneus faith, that Chriſt taught the weak

Togyey & wively + 2.Éyov tº Gig F, to eat and

drink the Divine Lºgos, 1.4 c. 74. -

2dly, That it is the ſame thing in this

Chapter, to eat of the Bread which came

down from Heaven, and to believe in Chriſt

breaking the Bread of Life to us by his Dö.

&rine, and offering himſelf a Sacrifice and

Oblation for us to obtain that Life; for

when he had exhorted them to labour for

the Meat that did not periſh, he tells them,

ver, 29. That this was to believe on him

whom God had ſent : When he had told

them, ver, 35. That he was the Bread from

Heaven, he immediately adds, He that com

eth to me ſhall never hunger, and be that

believeth in me ſhall never thirff. Having

ſaid, that he was the Bread which cometà

down from Heaven, and giveth Life unto

the World, ver, 33, he confirms this Expreſ:

fion, ver, 40, by theſe words, This is the

Will of my Father, that every one that ſeeth

the Son, and believeth on him, ſhould have

eternal Life. And again, ver, 47. Verily,

verily, I ſay unto you, He that believeth on

me, hath everlaſting Life ; I am that Bread

of Life.

3dy, Obſerve, that from theſe Metaphors

our Lord proceeds to that contained in theſe

words, objećted by the Roman Doāors, ver.

51. The Bread which I will give, is my Fleſh,

which I will give for the Life of the World;

that is, it is my Body which I will give up

unto Death, that by it the World may have

Life. The 7ews taking theſe Words in a

groſs ſenſe, as if our Lord had promiſed to

give his real Fleſh to be ſwallowed down

their Throats, and eaten by them as they had

eaten Bread the Day before, and as their Fore.

Fathers had eaten Manna in the Wilderneſs,

exclaiming againſt him, as promiſing a thing

abſurd, inhuman, and impoſſible, ſaying, How

can this Man give us his Fleſh to eat 2 To

this Our Saviour anſwers, ver, 53. in words

ſtill more expreſſive, of his violent and bloody

Death for the Salvation of Mankind, viz.

Except you eat my Fleſh and drink my

Blood, &c. Now theſe words are by ſomé

conceived to import thus much; Ulnleſs you

with the Mouth of your Bodies, do eat my

real and corporeal Fleſh, and drink my pro

per Blood, you cannot have eternal Life.

Againſt this Senſe, I argue,

Iff, From ver, 5 f. thus, The Fleſh which

Chriſt here promiſed to give for the Life of

the World, is the ſame with the Bread that

cometh down from Heaven ; if any Man eat

of this Bread, he ſhalll live for ever, ſaith

Chriſt ; and the Bread which I will give is

my Fleſh, that I will give for the Iſſº:
Q?"/d,

# *ē, ise; #19, yeſguala & Tº dº # 95 waſ44% of Strom, i. p. 318.
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World. And again, having ſaid. He that

eaterb my Fleſh and drinketh my Blood, hath

eternal Life, ver, 54. and he that eateth me,

ſhall live by me, ver, 57. he adds immediate

ly, This if the Bread which came dºwn from

Heaven,—and he that eateth of this Bread

fhall live for ever, Now our Lord hath ex

refly taught us, That the eating of this

É. of Life, imported only our believing

on him, ver, 35. as hath already been made

evident from our ſecond Obſervation; there.

fore, the eating of his Fleſh doth certainly

import the ſame ſpiritual A&tion. Moreover,

we are only to eat of Chriſt as Fleſh, in that

importance of the Phraſe in which we are

to eat of Chriſt as Bread; for as Chriſt faith,

He will give Fleſh to eat, ſo doth he ſay, He

will give Bread to eat; as he faith. He that

eateth my Fleſh ſhall live for ever, ſo he faith,

He that eateth of this Bread ſhall live for

ever; but none could ſay, that Chriſt was, or

could properly be Bread, or eaten by the Mouth

as ſuch; wherefore, he being only figuratively

and ſpiritually Bread, could only figuratively

and ſpiritually be to be eaten as ſuch . If

therefore in the ſame importance only we are

to eat his Fleſh, that alſo is to be eaten in a

ſpiritual Senſe.

2dly, From theſe words, ver, 52. How can

this Man give us his Fleſh to eat & 'Tis evi

dent, the jews conceived that our Lord pro

miſed to give them his proper Fleſh to eat,

and ſwallow down their Throats, as they had

done the Bread with which he fed, them 3

and it on all hands is agreed, that they mi.

ſtook the ſenſe of Chrſt's words, and fanfied

ſuch a meaning of them as he did not intend;

but had our Lord intended the corporeal eat.

ing of his Fleſh, and drinking of his Blood,

'tis certain that it muſt be ſwallowed down

their Throats, as properly as the Bread which

they had eaten; and therefore, no Man who

maintaineth this corporeal eating of Chrift's

Fleſh to be intended here, can, ſuitably to

his Opinion, ſay, that they impoſed a falſe

Senſe upon our Saviour's words, ſince from

this Senſe it doth inevitably follow, That

Chriſt intended, that his human Fleſh ſhould

properly be eaten; and their words ſignifie

no more. Add to this one Conſideration,

which ſhews what Apprehenſions the Fathers
of the firſt three Centuries had of this eat

ing of the Fleſh of Chriſt, viz. When 'twas

objected to them by the Heathens, that they

did eat Man's Fleſh, they conſtantly in their

Apologies rejećt the Accuſation as the vileft

Calumny, and as a moſt abominable thing

ſufficient to diſcover the Author of ſuch an AC

cuſation, muſt be ſome wicked Demon. See

this fully proved, Note on Matth. 26. 26.

3dly, The 53° Verſe affords two farther

Arguments, in refutation of the corporeal

Senſe of theſe Expreſſions: (1.) That it

follows plainly from it, That the Thief up

on the Croſs, and all the pious and belie

ving jews who heard theſe words, and died

before our Saviour's Paſſion, muſt of neceſ.

fity be damned ; for our Lord ſaith, with

an Aſſeveration to them, Except you eat the

Fleſh, &c. Now this was ſaid at the Paſſ).

ver then inſtant, ver, 4. and ſo at leaſt above

a Year before our Saviour's Paſſion, and ſo

before the Inſtitution of that Sacrament, in

which alone his Fleſh could be corporally

eaten; and therefore had it been intended of

corporeal and ſacramental Eating, it was im

poſſible that any Perſon of thoſe Hearers

could be ſaved, who died in the enſuing

Year. (2) Theſe words interpreted in the

corporeal Senſe, do plainly and inevitably in

fer, That they who do deprive the Laity all

their whole Lives, of drinking of this Blood,

expoſe them to inevitable Damnation; Chriſt

having ſaid, Except you drink the Blood of

the Son of Man, you have no Life in you :

For tho' eating and drinking, being taken

figuratively, do ſignifie the ſame thing, viz.

believing in a crucified Saviour; yet being

taken properly, they cannot be reputed the

ſame thing : For albeit, they who receive

the Body only, may be well ſaid to eat the

Fleſh of Chriſt, becauſe they take ſomething

by way of Meat into their Mouths, yet can

not they be ſaid to drink his Blood, if they

take nothing into their Mouths by way of

Drink: Since therefore eating and drinking

are two diſtinét A&tions, ſo that he cannot

properly be ſaid to drink who only eats; ſince

the Privation of Life is here conne&ted with

not drinking of Chriſt's Blood, as much as

with not eating of his Fleſh, according to the

corporeal Interpretation of theſe words; he

muſt certainly be deprived of the Life here

promiſed who doth not receive the Cup, be

cauſe he is deprived of drinking of the Blood

of Chriſt.

4thly, From ver, 54, 56. the Argument

runs thus; Whoſoever eateth the Fleſh and

drinketh the Blood of Chriſt, in the ſenſe

here ſpoken of abideth in Chriſt, and Chriſt

in him 3 and therefore is a true and living

Member of Chriſt's Body, and he ſhall have

eternal Life, and be partaker of an happy

Reſurre&tion; and ſo no Perſon can either be

wicked here, or deprived of everlaſting Life

hereafter, who in this ſenſe here mentioned,

eats of the Fleſh and drinketh of the Blood

of Chriſt. Now this is very true, of eat

ing Spiritually, and by Faith, as it imports

believing on Chriſt: . For, this, ſaith Chriſt,

is the Will of him that ſent me, That every

one who believeth on the Son may have ever

!afting Life, and I will raiſe him up at the

laſt Day; but then of ſacramental eating of

Chriſt's Fleſh, it is as falſe ; for this was

eaten by a juda, , and continually is eaten

by Millions, who are both wicked here, and

will be damned hereafter : This therefore

Q q q 2 Cannot
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cannot be the import of our Saviour's words.

And here obſerve, (1.) That our Lord ſpeaks

in the general, Whoſoever eats. (2.) That he

ſpeaks thus not by way of Promiſe, which

might be conditional, but by way of plain Aſ:

ſèrtion, and Declaration of a thing moſt certain.

And, (3.) That the Text ſhews the eating

mentioned here can never be performed un

profitably, no not without the greateſt benefit;

for 'tis oppoſed to eating Manna in the Wil.

derneſs, on this account, that whereas that

gave only temporal Life, this would aſſuredly

confer eternal; whereas that was not able to

preſerve from temporal, this would preſerve

from Death eternal.

5thly, Moreover, ver.61, and 6.2. our Lord

ſpeaks thus, Doth this offend you ?, What if

you ſhould ſee the Son of Man aſcend up where

he way before ? i. e. Are you offended that I

thus ſpeak of giving you my Fleſh to eat? Do

you look on this Expreſſion now as ſo abſurd

and unintelligible? What then will you think

of it, when this Body ſhall be removed hence

to Heaven? i.e. How will you then be ſcan

dalized, and think it ſtill more difficult and

more impoſſible to apprehend, how you ſhall

eat my Fleſh and drink my Blood, provided

you go on to underſtand my words in the

groſs carnal ſenſe. For (r) Athanaſius ſaith

well, That Chriſt here mentioneth his Aſcent

into Heaven, tva º (ºgglizºs &voids aſſº;

cipóxian, that he might divert them from the

corporeal Senſe; and therefore argued thus,

“Seeing it will be then impoſſible, that you

“ ſhould corporeally eat my Fleſh, when it

“ is ſo far removed from you; by this you

“ may diſcern, I ſpeak of a ſpiritual eating

* of it. Whence by the way we learn, That

Chriſt thought his Aſcenſion into Heaven ſuf.

ficient Demonſtration to the Jews, his Fleſh

could not be eaten upon Earth; and why it

ſhould not be ſo to the Chriſtian, I am yet

to learn. -

6thy, The 63° Verſe affords us a more

plain and certain Expoſition of our Saviour’s

meaning in the precedent words; for thus it

runs, It is the Spirit that quickneth; the Fleſh

profiteth nothing : The words that I ſpeak un

to you, they are Spirit and they are Life. For

thé import of theſe words is to this effect;

To that eating and drinking, of which in this

Diſcourſe I have ſtill ſpoken, I have annex’d

the Promiſe of Life, ſaying expreſly, He that

enteth me, ſhall live by me; he ſhall by me

be quickned, i.e. be raiſed up to Life eternal;

and that be abideth in me by that Spirit which

quickneth our mortal Bodies, Rom. 8, 1 I. ſo

that my words are Spirit and Life, as being

the means of obtaining the Spirit, and by him.

this Life; to which effects my Fleſh, if you

could eat it, would profit you nothing. Had

our Lord ſaid, it is the Spirit that quickneth,

the Fleſh profiteth nothing, therefore the Fleſh

which I will give ſhall be joined to my Divi.

nity, and by the virtue of it give you Life,

i had ſaid ſomewhat like the ſenſe which

Others put upon this Text; but ſaying onl

The words which I ſpeak untoº %; º:

Spirit; we cannot doubt, but he ſpeaks of

eating and of drinking of his Fleſh and Blood

ſpiritually.

7thly, Qur Saviour having ſaid to the

Twelve, Will ye alſo go away & St. Peter an

ſwers, Tº whom ſhould we go? Thou haſ the

words of eternal Life, and we believe thou

art that Chriſt the Son of the living God.

Where, (1) obſerve, That Peter here doth

as it, were repeat the words of Chriſt; My

Words are Life, ſaith Chriſt; Thou haft the

Words of Life eternal, ſaith St. Peter; where

as, if he had underſtood our Saviour to have

ſpoken here of Oral Manducation, his An

fwer would in all probability have been to

this effect, Whatſoever appearance there may

be of Inhumanity, Abſurdneſs and Impoſſibili

ty, of eating thy natural Fleſh, and drinking

of thy Blood; yet we believe it, becauſe thoſ,

haſ ſaid it, who art Truth it ſelf, and who

art able to make good thy Words : We there.

fore hearing nothing of this tendence from

him, may conclude, that he knew nothing

of this import of them. And, (2) obſerve,

That he thought it ſufficient to ſay, We be.

ſieve thou art the Chriſt; which, if our Lord

ſpake here of Oral Manducation, was nothing

to the purpoſe; but if he only ſpake of ſpi.

ritually eating of him, was the very thing

which was deſigned by our Lord in this Dif

courſe, and which he ſpake of in thoſe words

which ſo much offended others. We there

fore conclude with (S) Clemens of Alexan

dria, That when our Lord ſaid, Eat my Fleſh

and drink my Blood, he allegorically meant the

drinking of Faith and of the Promiſes; and

that our Lord is by way of Allegory to thoſe

that believe in him, Meat, and Fleſh, and

Nouriſhment, and Bread, and Blood. With

(t) Tertulliam, That our Lord all along urged

his intent by Allegory, calling his Word Fleſh,

a, being to be hungred after, that we might

have Life s auditu devorandus, ruminandus

intelle&tu, & fide digerendus, to be devoured

by the Ear, ruminated upon by the Mind, and

by Faith digeſted. With (u) Origen, That

10:

(r) ſn illud Evan. Quicumque digerit., p. 979,

(s) bºſ, sº tº Tºº Cºzzº Grøy, ºwieść tº T. &ga, wasy”; wſzewº, º f ºvayſºxias 78 wºrſkoy

2xxnſozºv, &c. Padag. l. 1. c. 6, p. 106. Tº 3’ daua, div(3 dx^nſogg.), &c. Ibid. p. 164, Ios.

(t) De Reſur. Cirm, cap. 36, 37.

(u) Bibere autem dicimir ſarguinem Chriſti—cum Sermone, ejus recipimus. Hom. 16. in Num, fol. 123. Caro ejus

verus eſt cibus, & ſanghis ejus verus eſt potus, carnibus enim & ſanguine verbi ſui, tanquam mundo cibo ac Poth, potat&

reficit omne hyminum genus. Hom, 7, in Levit, fol. 73.
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on in Gogºl

we are ſaid tº drink his Blood, when we re

# Fleſh is Meat indeed, and his Blood Driflé
ºff. be feedeth all Mankind with

The Fºſh and Blood of his Word aſ with £4re

Meat and Drink. With (w) Euſebiº, That

ñº. Woºd, and Doārines are Fleſh and Blood.

with (x) Athanaſius, That the Words which

Chrift ſpake, were not carnal, but Jpiritual;

for how could his Body haveſufficed fºr Meat,

that it ſhould be made the Food ºf the whole

World 2. With (y) St. Auſtin, Uliquid pl.

ras dentes & ventrem? crede & manducatti,

credereenim ineum, hoc eſt manducare panem

vivum. Why provideſ thou Teeth and a Bek

lye Believe, and thou haſ eaten; for to be

fieve in him, is to eat the living Bread. And,

Laſtly, with (z) ferom, In, the truff ſenſe,

the Body and Blood of Chriſt is the Word and

Doſirine of the Scripture; Caro Chriſti &

fanguis ejus in autibus noſtris infunditur, the

Fleſh and Blood of Chriſt is poured into our

Eärs. We ſay in the Language of (a) Ori

gen, Si Filii eſtis Eccleſia - agnoſcite quia

figura ſunt,— fi enim ſecundum literam fºr

quaris; If you are the Sons of the Church,

own theſe things to be Figures; for if you

follow the Letter, this very Soying, Except

you eat the Fleſh, is a killing Letter. In the

words of (b) Euſebius pronounced in the

Name of Chriſt, Do not think that I ſpeak

of that Fleſh with which I am compaſſed, as if

you muſt eat of that ; neither imagine, that I

command you to drink of my ſenſible and lº

diy Blood, but underſtand well, that the

%f that I have ſpoken to you, they are

Spirit and Life: For as (c), St. Auſtin faith,

touching the Expoſition of Scripture Phraſes,

If the Sºying be preceptive, either forbidding

a wicked Aſſion, or commanding that which

is good, it is no figurative Speech; but if it

ſeems to command any Wickedneſs, or to for

bid what is profitable and good, it is figura

tive. This Saying, Except you eat, &c. ſeems

to command a wicked thing; it is therefore a

Figure, enjoining to communicate in the Pºſ

ſon of our Lord, and ſweetly and profitably

ramember, that his Fleſh waſ wounded and

crucified for ta. -

Wer. 55. For my Fleſh & Mººs & 365gis,

is Meat indeed, and my Blood is Drink in

deed.] From what hath been ſaid, Note on

ver, 52. it appears, This cannot be meant of

eating and drinking corporally the Fleſh and

Blood of our Lord feſus in the Holy Sacra

ment; it remains therefore, that they muſt

here be ſtiled, truly Alcat and Drink in the

(w) De Eccleſ. Theolog. I. 3. c. 12.

ceive his Words, in which Life#} that

ſpiritual ſenſe, becauſe the eating of this

#. by Faith in his ſalutary Paſſion, doth

nouriſh the Soul to Life eternal; and the

drinking of this Blood by Faith, in the Blood

of Chriſt, ſhed for the Remiſſion of our Sins,

doth ſo refreſh the Perſon thirſting aftef

Righteouſneſs, that being juſtified by Faith

in his Blood, and having the Spirit promi

ſèd to all Believers, conveyed to him as a

Fountain of Living Waters, he ſhall thirſt

no more, jobn 4. 14. — 7. 38, 39. Thus

in the Scripture. Language, a thing is ſaid to

be that dºg truly, which it is only ſpiri

tually, or by way of allegory, or reference to

ſome Effects which it performeth anſwerable

to ſome natural Effects performed by that

which it is ſaid truly and indeed to be ; ſo

our heavenly Treaſure is called T3 ºw?",

the true Riches, as making us rich towards

God, and being a Treaſure of ſpiritual Wealth

never to be taken from us, Luke 16. 1 1.

Thus Chriſt is ſtiled, t, Qās T3 &Nºwºw, the

true Light, John I. 9. becauſe his D0&trine

was that to the Ulnderſtanding, which Light

is to the Eye, dire&ting us into the way of

Life; he alſo is ſtiled čaršG. & Nºw?, the

true Vine, John 15. I. as being one who did

more certainly refreſh the thirſty Soul, and

fill it with ſpiritual Joy, than will the Fruit

of the Wine refreſh the thirſty Body, and re

joice the Heart: Thus Heaven is called i

(Alwi fi d'Anºivº, the true Tabernacle, Heb.

8. 2. And Chriſt here ſaith of himſelf,

ver, 32. I am 5 &#1& 3 dºwºs, the true

Bread which came down from Heaven, i. e.

more nouriſhing and ſtrengthning to the Soul

of the Believer than Bread can be to the Bo

dy. See Examen Millii.

Ver, 57. And I live by the Father.] How

ſaith Stegmannus, can he be God who lives

by the Benefit of another? I anſwer, Even

as he can have Life in himſelf, Chap. 5. 26.

by the Life of the Father communicated to

him with his Eſſence. -

Wer. 58. See Additions Nº. 14.

Wer, 62. What if you ſee the Son of Man x

aſcending where he war before ? 'Tis cer

tain, faith Stegmannus, this is ſpoken of the

Son of Man, and ſo not of a Perſon who

is God. But I deny the Conſequence; it

being indeed ſpoken of him who was the

Son of Man, but not as he was ſo only, but

as being alſo the Son of God, his only be

gotten Son, who is in the Boſom of %. Ea

ther, John I. 18.

Obječf. But then, why is it ſaid, Where he

waſ before, aſ of a thing paſt, not where he

always was 2 Anſw.

(8) [va, udº-atºr. 3 & 2.4ſ 34, gº gatzizé ºx2 wºugluka wºol, ſº jºx; Tº adua we’s gºéau, ;
*:: * xºrua wººl.9 is to Teº X/n); Tom. 1. p. 979.

y Tract. 25. in Johan, Tom. 9, p. 218. & Tratt. 26. p. 22

(z) Licet in myſlerio poſit intelligi, tamen verius Corpus C

Pſ. 147, fol. 94.

(a) Hom. 7, in Levit, ibid, (b) Ubi ſupra,

ini, & ſanguis ejus, ſermo ſcripturarum eſt. In

(c) De Dočtrin, Chriſtianá, lib. 3. c. 16.
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Anſw. 1. As God the Father is often ſaid

in Scripture to deſcend upon the Earth, See

Note on ver, 33, and afterwards to go up and

aſcend again to his Place, Gen. 18.33. Hoſ.

5. 15. that is, to the place where he was be.

fore; ſo, what reaſon can be given, why

the ſame may not be ſaid of the Divine

Word 2

Anſw. 2. I add, that according to our Hy

potheſis, he may be properly ſaid to aſcend

where he was before, who in his Divine

Glory uſed to appear from Heaven to the Pa

triarchs; and when he became Man, diveſt

ed himſelf of that Glory, and took upon him

the Form of a Servant, becauſe he after fe

aſſumed and appeared in that Glory which

be had with the Father before the World war,

John 17. 5.

Wer. 63. It is the Spirit that quickneth,

yer. 64. Thou haſ the Words of eternal Lifej
See note on ver. 53.

Wer. 65. Therefore ſaid I to you, No Man

can come to me, except it be given him of my

Father.] See the Note on ver, 37.

Wer. 70. See Additions Nº. 15.

C H A

Aºi. theſe things Jeſus walked in

Galilee, for he " would not walk in

Jury, becauſe (the Rage of the Chief Prieſts

and principal Men of) the Jews (was ſuch,

that they) ſought to kill him.

2. Now the Jews Feaſt of Tabernacles

(kept in remembrance of their living in Tents

forty Tears in the Wilderneſs) was at hand.

3. His Brethren therefore ſaid to him, De

part hence, and go into Judea, that * thy

Diſciples (there) alſo may ſee the Works

that thou doeſt.

4. For there is no Man who doth any

thing in ſecret, and he himſelf ſeeketh to be

known openly, if thou (canſ) do theſe things

(in truth at any time, and in any place,) ſhew

thy ſelf to the (great Men of the) World;

(the Sanhedrim, and the Phariſees and Rulers

there, that they may be convinced of the Truth.

And this they ſaid being deſirous that his Ali

racles might be tried by them, hoping they

would find out the Cheat of them;) -

5. For neither did ‘ his Brethren believe in

him, , (that he did theſe things in Truth,

and .ſº a good end, but for Vain-Glory,

Ver, 4.

6. Then Jeſus ſaid to them, my time is

not yet come (to go up thither, ver, 8.)

but your time is always ready (to go thi

ther without Moleſłation from any Body

there.) -

7. (For ) the World cannot hate you,

(who live in conformity to the Manners of it.)

but me it hateth, becauſe I teſtifie of it, that

the Works thereof are evil;

8. "Go ye up to this Feaſt; I go not up

yet to this Feaſt, for my (fit) time (of going

up) is not yet full come. - -

9. (And) when he had ſaid theſe words

to them, he abode ſtill in Galilee;

Io. But when his Brethren were gone up,

then went he alſo up to the Feaſt, (in Obe

dience to the Divine Command, but this he

did) not openly, (and with Company,) but as

it were in ſecret, (ar privately aſ he could,

3

P. VII.

to avoid the Deſigns of them that ſought to

kill him, ver, 19.)

11. Then theJews ſought him at the Feaſt,

and ſaid, Where is he 2 -

12. And there was much murmuring (i.e.

private Diſcourſe) among the People concerns.

ing him ; for ſome ſaid, He is a good Man,

others ſaid, Nay, but he deceiveth the Peo

ple, (applying himſelf ſtill to them, and not

to the wiſe and great ones.)

13. Howbeit no Man (i.e. none of his

Favourers) ſpake openly of him (as of the

Chriſt), for fear of the Jews, (who had de

creed that if any Man ſhould confeſs that he

was the Chriſt, he ſhould be put out of the Sy

nagogue, chap. 9. 22.)

14. Now about the * midſt of the Feaſt,

(when the Number of the Sacrifices leſſening,

the People were more at leiſure to hear.) Je.

ſus went up into the Temple, and taught :

15. And the Jews marvelled, ſaying, How

knoweth this Man Letters (how comes he ſo

skilful in the Knowledge of the Scriptures.)

having never learned (in the Academies, or

from the Scribes 2)

16. Jeſus anſwered them, and ſaid, (ye

need not admire at this, if ye conſider that)

‘ my Dočtrine is not mine, but his that ſent

me, (i.e. I did not frame it of my ſelf, but

received it immediately from God.)

17. (And) if any Man will (honeſtly re

folve to) do º his Will (made known to him.)

he ſhall know of the Dočtrine (which I teach)

whether it be of God, or whether I ſpeak

(only) of my ſelf.

18. (And by this teſt you may diſcern it,

for) he that ſpeaketh of himſelf, ſeeketh

his own Glory, (and therefore ſpeaketh not

thoſe things which he knows will#. and

procure hatred to him from Men;) but he

that ſeeketh (only) his Glory that ſent him,

the ſame is (a) true (Prophet) and no "Uln

righteouſneſs (i. e. Falſhood) is in him.

19. (But it is otherwiſe with you, as being

full of Hypocriſie and Guile, for) did*:
S
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ſes give you the Law, (for which you ſeem

ſo zealous as to be angry with me for a ſuppo

Jed Violation of it,) and yet (after all this

pretended Zeal), none of you keepeth the

Law 2 Why (elſe) go ye about to kill me,

(againſt the ſixth Commandment 3)

20. (Some of) the People anſwered, and

ſaid, Thou haſt a Devil, (i.e. thou art poſſeſ?

with a lying Spirit.) Who goeth about to kill

thee 2

21. Jeſus anſwered and ſaid to them, I

have done one Work, and ye all “marvel,

(that I, who profeſs my ſelf a Prophet, ſhould

violate the reſt of the Sabbath by doing ſuch a

Work on that Day.) -

22. (Now) Moſes therefore gave to you

(the Precept of) Circumciſion, not becauſe it

is (originally) of Moſes, but of the Fathers,

(from the days of Abraham,) and ye (in Obe

dience to the Command to circumciſe on the

eighth day,) on the Sabbath day circumciſe

a Man (Child, when the eighth day is alſo the

Sabbath day.) -

23. If (then) a Man on the Sabbath day re.

ceive Circumciſion, that the (ritual) Law of

Moſes, (requiring it to be ſtill done on the

eighth day,) ſhould not be broken, are ye

(juſtly) angry at me, becauſe (that the Law

of Charity and Mercy, which is ſuperiour to,

and more antient than that of Circumciſion,

might not be broken by me.) I have made a

Man every whit wholeon the Sabbath day?

24. "Judge not according to the appearance

(of violating the Sabbath by that A&ſion, be.

cauſe it was a Work done then,) but (conſ.

der the goodneſs of the Ašion, that ye may)

judge righteous Judgment.

25. Then ſaid ſome of them of Jeruſalem,

(who knew the Deſigns of the Phariſees a.

gainſ him,) Is not this he whom they ſeek

to kill 2

26. But lo he ſpeaketh boldly, and they

ſay nothing to him; Do the Rulers know

indeed that this is the very Chriſt, (and for

this reaſon have they laid aſide that Deſign?

27. (Howbeit there lies this plain Objećion

againſt his being the Meſſiah, that) we know

this Man whence he is; but (our Tradition

ſaith that) when " Chriſt cometh no Man

knoweth whence he is.

28. Then (in anſwer to this cavil) cried

Jeſus in the Temple, as he taught, ſaying, Ye

both * know me, and ye know whence I am,

(i.e. my Perſon, Parentage, and Country, but

yet this ſhould not prejudice you againſ; my be.

ing a Prophet ſent from God,) (and) for I am

not come of my ſelf, but he that ſent me,

(and bath given ſufficient Teſtimony that he

did ſend me,) is true, whom ye know, (i.e.

you own) not, (denying to receive his Teſti.

mony concerning me.)

29. But I know him, for I am from him,

and he hath ſent me, (and thus I have an

Original ye know not of)

30. Then they ſought to take him, (for

aſſuming to be a Teacher ſent from God,)

but no Man laid hands on him, (God ſo or.

dering it ) becauſe his hour was not yet

COInC. -

31. And many of the People (who had

ſeen his Miracles) believed on him, and ſaid

(in juſtification of their Faith) when Chriſt

cometh, will he do more Miracles (to con

vince us that he is the Chriſt,) than theſe

that this Man hath done (to prove himſelf

ſo to be 2)

32. The Phariſees heard that the People

murmured (i.e. ſaid privately) ſuch things

concerning him, and (therefore) the Pha

riſees and the Chief Prieſts ſent Officers to

take him.

33. Then ſaid Jeſus (to them that were

ſent, ye need not trouble your ſelves to take

me, for) yet (but) a little while am I with

you, and then I go (again) to him that ſent

Ine.

34. And (then) Pye ſhall ſeek me (in your

diſtreſ, Luke 17. 22. See Chap. 8. 21.) and

ſhall not find me, and where I (then) am,

thither ye cannot come.

35. Then ſaid the Jews among themſelves,

Whither will he go, that we ſhall not (be

able to) find him? Will he go to " the diſ

perſed among the Gentiles, and teach the

Gentiles? -

36. What manner of Saying is this, (what

other meaning can he have in) that he ſaid,

Ye ſhall ſeek me, and ſhall not find me, and

where I am, thither ye cannot come 2

37. " In the laſt day, that great day of

the Feaſt, (on which they went with great

Solemnity and joy to draw Water from the

Fountain of Siloam, to bring it to the Temple,

ſinging theſe words of Iſaiah, With joy ſhall

they draw Water from the Wells of Salva

tion, and expeding an Afflutus of the Holy

Ghoff) Jeſus ſtood and cried, ſaying, If any

Man thirſt (for ſpiritual Water) let him

(not go to Siloah, but ) come to me, and

drink. -

38. He that believeth on me as the Scrip

ture hath ſaid, (Iſa. 32. 1, 2. — 44. 3. Ezek.

36. 27. ſo ſhall it be with him, for) out of

his Belly ſhall flow Rivers of living Wa

ters, (ſpringing up to eternal Life, John

. I4.

4.* this (Tºro 3 and this) he ſpake

of the Spirit, which they that believe in him

ſhould (after his Aſcenſion) receive, for the

(Effuſion of the) • Holy Ghoſt was not yet

(given,) becauſe that Jeſus (who was to

ſend him from the Father) was not yet glo

rified.

40. Many of the People therefore, when

they heard this Saying, ſaid, Of a truth this

is the Prophet, (of whom Moſes foretoº,

Deut, 18, 18.)

2 41. Others
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41. Others ſaid, This is the Chriſt, (the

King Meſſiah, of whom Iſaia, ſaid, Chap.

42. I. I will put my Spirit upon him 5)

but ſome ſaid, Shall Chriſt come out of

Galilee 2

42. Hath not the Scripture ſaid, that

Chriſt cometh of the Seed of David, and

out of the Town of Bethlehem, where Da

víd was 2.

43. So there was a Diviſion among the

People becauſe of him.

44. And ſome of them (that were ſent

for that purpoſe) would have taken him, but

(others of them, who were much affetted with

his Doſſrine, not conſenting,) no Man laid

hands of him.

45. Then came the Officers to the Chief

Prieſts and Phariſees, and they ſaid to them,

Why have ye not brought him 2

43. The Officers anſwered, "Never Man

ſpake like this Man; (for he told us what

we came about aſ ſoon as we came to him, and

diſcourſed ſo Heavenly, and with ſuch, Au

thority, that we durſt not lay violent Hands

upon him.)

47. Then anſwered them the Phariſees, Are

ye alſo deceived (by him 2) - -

48." Have any of the Rulers, or of the

Phariſees (who underſtand the Law, and are

tº judge for you in matters of Religion) be

lieved on him 2

49. But this People that knoweth not the

Law are accurſed.

5o, Nicodemus ſaith to them, He that

came to Jeſus by night, being one of them,

(i.e. of the great Council, Chap. 3. 1.)

52. D9th our Law (permit us to) judge

(and condemn) any Man before it hear him

(making his defence,) and know what he doth

(worthy of Condemnation 3)

52. They anſwered, and ſaid to him.

At thou alſo (an altitor) of (thoſe j

Galilee, (a, by thy Ations thou ſeemeſ to

be ') Search, and look, for (by ſo doing thoa

will find, that) * out of Galilee ariſëth no

Prophet.

53. And (when they had ſaid this, they

diſſolved the Aſſembly, and) every Man went

to his own Houſe.

Annotations on Chap. VII.

Wer. I.T IE would not walk in Judea, be

cauſe the jews ſought to kill

him.] His time being not yet come he de

parted thence, inſtrućting us by his Exam.

le not to irritate Men, or run into Danger

without neceſſity, upon preſumption of Di.

vine Protećtion; but that we are to uſe all

lawful means which God hath put into our

Hands to avoid them. Only Note, that by

departing from Judea into Galilee he decli.

ned not the end of his coming into the World,

becauſe in Galilee his D0&trine and Miracles

found more Faith than in judea, ſo that he

choſe to be moſt there, where his D0&trine

was like to do moſt good. Note alſo, that

to walk when it relates to Places or Perſons,

ſignifies to tarry there or with them for a

time; as his Diſciples walked no more with

him, John 6.66. See Chap. 11.54. When it

relates to Things or A&tions, it ſignifies to be

often doing them, or converſant about them, as

to walk after their Covetouſneſs, to walk in

Aſalice, &c.

Wer. 2. That thy Diſciples alſo may ſee the

Works that thou doeft.] Either that thy Diſci.

ples in judea may ſee the Works thou doſt

in Galilee, or that thy Diſciples in Galilee

going up to the Feaſt, and ſeeing thee doing

the like Works before the Sanhedrim, who

can beſt judge of them, may be the more

confirmed in the Faith. For the Galileans

received him, having ſeen the Works that he

did at Jeruſalem at the Feaſt, chap. 4.45.

a--
-

(a) Porphyrius inconſtantiæ & mutationis accuſat, L. 2, contr. Telag. F. Io?. G.

Ver. 5. For neither did his Brethren believe

in him ; ) i. e. They believed not that he was

the Meſſiah, becauſe they ſaw not that Pomp

and outward Splendor which they expeãed

from the AMeſſiah; or imagining that he

ſought to be & Traffnaig, a publick Perſon,

they conceived that he pretended to do moré

than indeed he could ; as appears from thoſe

words, ver, 4. If thou doff theſe things, ſhew

that thou doeſt them, where the beſt judges

of thy A&tions are. See Additions Nº 16.

Ver, 8. Go ye up to the Feaſt.] You may

do this ſecurely at any time, for the Pharf.

ſees, bear, no hatred to you, whereas my

Doğtrine being oppoſite to their Manners and

Affections, may expoſe me to their Rage, I

therefore ſhall not yet go up. He would go

up in Obedience to the Divine Command,

but he would go as privately as he could, to

avoid danger, by humane Prudence, when

there was no neceſſity of doing it by a mira

culous Power, 'Eſa &To dyadaiva, I go not

up yet to this Feaſ: : Here Grotius notes that

this particle 876' yet, was not originally in

the Text, becauſe Porphyry accuſes Chriſt of

Inconſtancy and Mutability, faith St. (a) 7e.

rom, as ſaying, I go not up to this Feaſt,

when afterwards he went ; and therefore con.

cludes this Particle was after added by the

Chriſtians to avoid the force of his Objećti

on; but this is to accuſe the Chriſtians of

adding to, and altering the Scriptures to ſave

the Credit of an Heathen, and profeſs'd Ene.

my

__

Vº

d

(16)
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my to Chriſtianity, as if he could not read

negligently, or meet with a deficient or cor

rupt Latin Copy. Tis certain that Chryſo:

ſon reads, vuff or $7.9 s ſo did alſo the Sy

ºriack and Arabick Verſions, the Alexandrian,

and moſt other Manuſcripts, and both the

words preceding, and the words following re

quire this reading; Chriſt ſaying, ver, 6. my

time (of going up) $70 wages, is not yet

come; and here, I go not up (yet) unto the

Feaſt, for my time $78, wit?ºiegº), is not yet

come , where he reſpects not the time of his

Death, as ſome imagine, for then he ſhould

not have gone up to jeruſalem till the time

came that he was to ſuffer there; whereas

we find him at this Feaſt of Tabernacles,

ver, Io, and at the Feaſt of Dedication of the

Altar, Chap. Io. 12. He therefore muſt there

ſpeak of his going up to this Feaſt. See here

Examen Mil/ii.

Wer. 14. Tº toºk geagans, About the midſt

% the Feaſt jeſus went up..] Dr. Pocock in

orms us, that the Days betwixt thoſe which

were ordinary and feſtival were ſtiled dies

medii, intermediate Days, becauſe ſome Works

might be done in them, which were not law

ful on their Feaſt-Days. -

Wer. 16. My Dočírine is not mine, but his

that ſent me..] If Chriſt, ſaith Stegman, had

any other Nature beſides the Humane, ac

cording to which he was the prime Author

of his Doğrine, could he have truly ſaid, my

Dotirine is not mine & Could one who was

the true God deny that he ſought his own

Glory & Since the true God cannot do other

wiſe, ſure be that thus denies theſe things

which are ſo proper to God, cannot be God

moſt High.

Anſw. To this ſome anſwer, That this in

deed cannot properly be ſaid of him, ſuper

quem alia non eff, which is the Diſtinčtion

put by juſtin M. and Ireneus, betwixt God

the Father, and the Son, whom they belie

ved to be truly God; viz. that this cannot

be ſaid of him who is the Original, and the

Tountain of the Deity, and derived his Eſ.

ſence from none, but it may be ſaid of him,

who is God of God, as deriving his Divine

Eſſence from the Father, eſpecially when be

ing in the form of God he did not covet to

appear as God, but took upon him the form

of a Servant. See the Note on Philip. 2, 6.

and upon I Cor. 8, 5. he acting even when

Lord of all things, to the Glory of God the

Father, Phil. 2. 1 1. For thus he ſpeaks of

himſelf as having an Original, according to

which the fews knew who be way, and whence

he war, ver, 28. of this Chapter, i. e. faith

Stegmannus, of what Parents he was accord

ing to the Fleſh; and yet, Chap. 8, 14, he

faith, ye know not whence I am, and ver, 19.

ye neither know me nor my Father; that is,

faith the ſame Stegman, ye know not my di

vine Excellency; and ſo both, ſaith he, are

true, but in a diverſe manner, they knowing

him as to his Earthly Parents, but not as to

his Divine Excellency and Deſcent from Hed

ven. Why therefore may we not uſe the

like diſtinčtion here, viz. that his D0&trine

was not his (only,) and yet was his; that he

came not to do his own Will, and yet he did

it, i.e. he did not do it as he was Man, but

yet did do it as he was God as well as

Man? Since from this Inſtance it appears,

that truly may be aſcribed to him in an

higher ſenſe, which he removes from himſelf,

when he ſpeaks of himſelf as ačting here

on Earth. Thus he tells his Apoffles he was

to be no more in the World, but to leave the

World, and go to the Father, and even to go

away from them, Chap. 16, 7, 28. — 17. II.

And yet he promiſèth to be always with

them, Matth. 28, 28. and to abide with them

for ever, John 14, 16, 23. See the Note on

ver, 28. But,

2dly, I anſwer, That Chriſt by ſaying

theſe, and the like words, reſpects himſelf

as a Prophet ſent by his Father into the

World. Now the very Office of a Prophet

requires that he ſhould ſpeak, nothing of

himſelf, nor deliver his own Mind and Do

&rine, nor ſeek his own Glory, but ſhould

ſpeak all things in the Name, and do all

things for the Glory of him that ſent him;

and to this may be referred moſt of thoſe

Paſſages of this Goſpel which the Socinians

urge againſt the Deity of Chriſt, they being

ſpoken by him, not to declare by what Pow

er and Wiſdom he ačted as he was the on

ly begotten Son of God, but to demonſtrate

he was no falſe Prophet, that he delivered

not a Dočtrine invented by himſelf to get a

Name and Reputation to himſelf, but only

taught that Dočtrine he had received from

his Father, and which tended to advance his

Glory: For,

Firſt, To ſpeak of himſelf in the Scripture

Phraſe is to ſpeak from his own Heart, and

private Motion and Invention, what he had

not received from God as the falſe Prophets

did. So Moſes ſaith, Numb. 16. 28. Hereby

ſhall ye know that the Lord hath ſent me to

do all theſe things, and that I do them not

*n of my own Heart, or at my own Will,

ſay all the Targums. And Balaam ſpeaks

thus, Numb. 24. 13. If Balak would give me

bis Houſe full of Silver and Gold, I cannot

tranſgreſs the Word of the Lord, to do good

or evil, nºn dº' gang, of my ſelf, or as it

is Chap. 22. 18. & T &yotº. 98, of my own

Mind, of my own Will, faith the Targum ;

but what the Lord ſaith, that will I ſpeak.

Hence God complains of the falſe Prophets,

that they ſpake & wagdias wº), from their

own Hearts, and not from the Mouth of the

Lord, jer. 23. 16. and to Sºuc.1a : x22

dias cºnſiſ, the Deceits of their own Hearts,

ver, 26. Thus to ſpeak from himſelf here,

R r r ver.
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ver. 17, 18. is oppoſed to ſpeaking from God,

and Chap. 8, 28. it ſtands oppoſed to ſpeaking

what he was taught by God, in theſe words,

I ſpeak not of myſelf, but as the Father bath

taught me, ſo I ſpeak; and Chap. 12.49. Iſpeak

not of my ſelf, but as the Father bath given me

Commandment. See alſo Chap. 14. Io. When

therefore Chriſt ſaith, my Doğrine is not mine,

he ſpeaks not this in reſpe&t of his own Know

ledge, he having in him all the Treaſures of

Wiſdom, Coloſ. 2. 3. nor in reſpe&t of Autho

rity, for he oft ſtiles it his Word, his Com

mandment; nor in reſpe&t of his Will, which

was always one with that of his Father's; but

he only denies that he ſpake as a falſe Pro

phet, ſaying things of himſelf without Com

miſſion from his Father, or running when he

had not ſent him, as they did, but as the Bap

riff ſaith of him, ſpake the Words of God.

Now what Reaſon can be given, why Chriſt,

tho' having in him all the Fulneſs of the God.

head, might not ſay, when upon Earth, he

ſpake and ačted as a Prophet ſent from God,

that he was no falſe Prophet, that he uttered

no Dočtrine of his own Invention, nor any

thing which he had no Commiſſion to ſpeak

to them; and that in the delivery of it he

ſought not his own Glory, as the falſe Pro

phets did 2

Wer. 17. If any Man will do his Will, &c.]

That is, if he hath an honeſt Heart, prepared

to obey the Truth when he is convinced of

it, he ſhall know of the Dočtrine, i.e. ſhall

have means ſufficient to convince him that it

is of God. -

Wer. 18. He is true, º, dºxic, č, aſ tº 8x.

&ty, and there is no Unrighteouſneſs, i.e. no

Falſhood in him.] So dºxia ſignifies; Socizo

vé,G + did ºxias, is the falſe Steward, Luke

16.8. 27&rn ºf cid ºxiac, Deceit by Falſhood, is

oppoſed to the Love of the Truth, 2 Theſſ, 2.

Io. See Note on I Cor. 13. 6. So that this

ſeems to be the import of theſe words, He is

a true Prophet, and no falſe Impoſior.

Wer. 19. None of you keep the Law, i. e.

None of you who go about to kill me as a

Violator of the Sabbath, that requiring you

not to condemn the Innocent, Exod. 23.7.

Ver. 21. Kø waiſes Sopºćls, And ye all

wonder j i. e. Ye do it with Anger and Of.."

fence, ver, 22. Taçáñeºs, ScécCéðs, Theo

phylatſ. So Sowgºgely ſignifies, Eccles. 5.8.

when thou ſeeſ the Oppreſſion of the Poor, ºft

Swpºdans, be not troubled, or offended at the

zmatter. And Ecclus. I 1. 21. un Sºuzée & #8.

ſets dºſº, be not offended at the Works ºf

Sinners. Note alſo that the words & Tºro,

for this cauſe, are added to this Verſe thus,

that you may, or ſo that you will marvel at

this, by Chryſoſtom and Theophylatf. See Ex

amen AMillii in Locum.

. Ver, 22, 23. Moſes gave you Circumciſionj

i.e. he continued to you that Rite which be.

gan from Abraham, to whom it was com

manded that it ſhould be performed tâ ſafez

Tº ſºn, on the eighth Day, Gen. 17.14, tho’

it fell upon the Sabbath, and you accord

ingly perform it on that Day, and teach that

(b). Circumciſion drives out the Sabbath, of

makes it lawful to perform Work on that

Day, even all things which are neceſſary to

be done for the Circumciſion of the Child.

and if this be lawful by the Command of

Moſes to be done on that Day for the Bene.

fit of a Child, why may it not be lawful, ac.

Cording to Aloſes, to do a like work for the

Benefit of one of riper Years?

Wer. 24. judge not zoº & Liv according to

appearance..] i. e. Abſolving them who do

theſe Works of Circumciſion, &c. on the Sab.

bath-Day in Obſervation of a ritual Precept

and condemning me who by healing with à

Word on that Day, do what is leſs ſaborious

in Obſervance of the higher Precepts of Chaº

rity, and Mercy, and then, conſidering that

God will have Mercy, and not Sacrifice, you

will judge righteous Judgment. See Aādi.

tions N°17.

Ver, 27 But when Chriſ cometh, no Man

Ánoweth, whence he is...] This is doubtleſs

ſpoken from the vain Traditions of their Raj.

bins; who owned indeed that their Meſhah

Was to be born at Bethlehem, but imagined

that he was preſently to be conveyed thence

and concealed till Elias came to anoint him.

That this was an ancient Conceit among them,

appears not only from the Targum of ſona.

than, who on Micah 48. faith thus, Thou, o

Chriſt, who 'yeſi hid for the Sins of the Chi.

dren of Sion, to thee ſhall the Kingdom come 3

but alſo from theſe words of (c) Trypho, if

Chriſt be born, and is any where, &ſº:G, isi,

he is unknown, nor bath he any Power tiff

Elias comes to manifeſt him to the World :

And hence juſtin M. faith, I Know your Ma

fiers ſay that Chriſt is not yet come, and if he

be come, & YWołakº) ºs isſy, it is not Known

who be is, p. 336. C.

Ver, 28. Te both Know me, and ye Know

whence I am. J Here Stegman the Socinian

notes, that what Chriſt grants here, he de

nies, Chap. 8. 14, 19. ſaying, Te neither Know

me, nor whence I am, becauſe in different re

ſpečks, mentioned Note on ver. 16. both are

true 3 when then he argues from thoſe

words, I came not from my ſelf, Chriſt is

not God, becauſe God cannot but come from

himſelf, why did he not from theſe words

infer in like manner that Chriſt had no Di

vine Excellence unknown to the 7ew, 2 But

he conſidered not that to come of himſelf,

did only ſignifie to come as a falſe Prophet

without
*

(c) Apud Juſt. Dial. 9, 226.

(b) Maim. Hilcoth. Nicklah. C. I. Pirk. Eliezer, c, 29, p. 65.

-
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without Commiſſion from God, and deliver

ing in his Name a Dočtrine he received not

from him; in which ſenſe, tho’ Chriſt could

not come of himſelf, yet might he ſay theſe

things of himſelf as a Prophet here on Earth,
tho’ he had alſo in him the fulneſs of the

Godhead.

Wer. 34. Ye ſhall ſeek me (in your diſtreſs)

and ſhal/ not find me..] So have I interpreted

this Paſſage in the Paraphraſe, as moſt Com:

mentators do; yet the precedent words, and

the words following, ſeem to require this

ſenſe, I go to my Father, and tho' you ſhould

feek me, ye cannot then find me, for you

are not fitted to go to Heaven where my Fa

ther is.

Wer. 35. Will he go eſs * @arcegy ºff

way, to the diſperſed among the Gentiles 2 &c.]

*Tis matter of Diſpute what is here meant

by the Diſperſion of the Greeks, ſome under

ſtanding by this Phraſe, the Diſperſion of the

jews among the Greeks in Aſia and Europe,

as the &gree; IIović, the Diſperſon of

Pontus and Galatia, I Pet. I. I. is the Diſ.

perfion of the jews in thoſe places, becauſe

the word Diſperſion is not thought to agree

well with the Gentiles being in their native

Soil; but yet there ſeems a neceſſity of un

derſtanding by this Phraſe, the Gentiles diſ.

perſed, from the time of Building the Tower

of Babel, into divers Nations, Gen. 10. For,

(1.) it is not ſaid, will he go to the Diſper

fion and teach the jews 2 but, will he go and

teach tº; #}\\!was ; the Gentiles 2 which fixes

the ſenſe to them. Moreover, this ſeems here

to be ſaid by way of Imputation and Re

proach to. Chriſt; whereas it could be no

Imputation on him to preach to the jews to

whom he was ſent, nor could this ſeem ſtrange

to them, but they thought it unlawful for a

Jew to converſe with the Ulncircumciſed,

Aäs Io. 28. nor could they patiently hear of

one ſent to preach to the Gentiles, A&ts 22.

22. nor is the Phraſe in St. Peter parallel, it

being not ſimply &gtrce: , the Diſperſion,

but ragstidºgoi º &garoo;s, the Strangers

of the Diſperſion of Pontus, &c. See Examen

Millii in Locum.

Ver. 37, 38,39. 'Ew tº 3 ×4 tº jº. Tº

gtſän ºf fogli. In the laſt, i. e. the great

Day of the Feaſt, jeſus cried, if any Man

thirſt let him come to me and drink — This

faid he of the Spirit..] For Explication of

theſe Verſes, obſerve,

1ſt, That Chriſt here ſpeaks of the inter

nal Gifts of the Spirit, viz. thoſe of Pro

phecy, Tongues, of Wiſdom, and the Know

ledge of all Myſleries, for he ſpeaks of thoſe

Gifts of the Holy Spirit which were not

yet given, becauſe jeſus was not glorified;

he therefore ſpeaks of the Gifts to be re

ceived after his Aſcenſion, now they were

theſe internal Gifts. See Note on Heb. 2, 4,

I john 5. 6. - -

2dly, Obſerve, that theſe Gifts of the Spi

rit are promiſed under the Metaphor of Wa

ters flowing out of the Belly of Believers, a

greeable to the Nature of internal Gifts. So

Chriſt faith to the Samaritan Woman, The

Water which I will give will be a Fountain

of Water ſpringing up to Life eternal, Chap.

4, 14. So Iſai. 32. 1, 2. Behold a King ſhall

neign in Righteouſneſs, and Princes ſhall rule

in judgment ; and a Man ſhall be as Rivers

of Water in a dry place. And Chap. 44. 2.

I will pour Water upon him that is thirſty,

and Floods upon the dry Grounds ; I will pour

my Spirit upon thy Seed, and my Spirit up

on thy Offſpring ; that is, faith the Targum,

aſ Waters are given to the thirſty Earth, ſo

will I give my Spirit upon thy Sons. And

Ezek. 36. 25, 26, 27. I will pour clean Water

upon you, and ye ſhall be clean ; I will put

my Spirit Djin"pa in the midſt of you, in

your Bowels, ſaith the Targum ; whence it

is manifeſt that they muſt be miſtaken who

ſay, the words of Chriſt are not to be found

in the Old Teſtament, and ſo interpret his

words thus, He that believeth in me (aſ the

Scriptures require him to believe) out of

his Belly ſhall flow Rivers of living Water;

whereas that Phraſe, zaºs & Tew fi Yegº,

as the Scripture hath ſaid, is never uſed to

expreſs the manner after which a thing is to

be done, but always to confirm the Truth

and the Authority of the thing mentioned.

See v. 42. Rom. 4.3.−9, 17–16. 1 1-11. 2.

Gal. 4. 30. 7am. 2.8.

3dly, Obſerve that Chriſt ſpake thus on

the laſt Day of the Feaft of Tabernacles :

Now on that Day, ſay the jews, they uſed to

compaſs the Altar ſeven times with Branches

in their Hand, ſaying ſome Prayers in which

they often repeated the words Hoſanna and

Hatclicka, Save now and proſper ur; whence

that Day was ſtiled, Hoſanna Rabba, or the

great Day of the Feaſt, as here; and as they

add, by the Inſtitution of their Prophets Hag

gai and Zachariah, they then fetch'd Water

with great Joy and Pomp from the Fountain

of Siloah, and brought it to their Prieſts, who

poured it upon the Altar with the Wine of

their Sacrifice, finging theſe words of Iſaiah,

Chap. 12. 3. With ſoy ſhall ye draw Water

from the Fountain of Salvation; that is, ſaith

the Targum, with joy ſhall ye receive a new

Doğrine from the Elect of the juſt ; and

whilſt they were thus ſinging, they expected

the Holy Spirit ſhould fall upon them, as they

ſaid he did on the Prophet Jonas, whilſt he

was employed in this very A&tion: They far

ther ſay, that there was a place in the Court

of the Women, whither they carried theſe

Waters, called Beth-Haſcoavah, the place of

drawing, becauſe thence they drew the Holy

Spirit. And Laſtly, Zachary foretels, that

all the Nations ſhould come to jeruſalem at

the Feaſt of Tabernacles, Chap. 14, 16, and
I r 2 1/7
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in that day, ſlith he, living Waters ſhall go

forth from Jeruſalem, ver, 8. And hence we

learn why that Day was called the great Day

of the Feaſt, and how appoſitely our Lord

ſpake to them of receiving the Holy Ghoſt,

under the Metaphor of Living, i.e. Fountain

Water. See Tremellius here, and Buxtorf.

Lex. p. 2298. -

Wer. 39. Oğral yS tº avčua. J Many

Copies read &ſion, and ſome gºpºcy; but

I ſuſpe&t that neither d’id’épºlov, nor &ſiov

was in the Original; (1.) Becauſe Origen

reads &ra, YS tº wivága, and no more con

tinually. See apud Huet. Tom, I. p. 299, B.

Tom. 2. p. 359. D. 398. C. 422. H. nor is tº

&ſicy interpreted by the Syriack or Vulgar.

And, (2.) The words foregoing are only

theſe, he ſpake tie; # wVáſud"G", of the Spi

rit, and ſo thoſe anſwer theſe, the Spirit was

770f Węt.

er. 40. Of a truth this is the Prophet,

In whoſe time the great Effuſion of the Spi

rit mentioned by Iſaia, and foel, is to be ex

pećted.

Ver, 46. Never Man ſpake like this Man.]

Here two things are obſervable; (1.) The

Power of Chriſt's Words to change the Frame

and Temper of Men's Spirits; for theſe Men

came with Hearts alienated from Chriſt, and

with intention to carry him to the Chief Prieſts,

but return with a great Admiration of his Ex

cellency and Worth. (2.) Here is obſervable,

the Honeſty of theſe Men; for they do not

A Paraphraſe with Annotations

*

return with a pretence that they feared the

Multitude, and therefore thought it dangerous

to apprehend him, but they ingenuouſly con

feſs, they could not prevail with themſelves

to apprehend a Perſon whoſe Diſcourſes were

ſo holy and divine.

Wer. 48. Have any of the Rulers, or of the

Phariſees believed on him?] This is plain

ly the Popiſh Argument, by which they at

tempt to prove, That private Men, Laicks

and inferiour Prieſts, are not to be governºd

by their own Sentiments of Chriſt's Dočtrine,

but muſt ſubmit to their General Councils,

and the major part of their Church-Guides :

And that it is as ſtrong in the Mouth of the

Phariſees againſt Chriſt being the true Meſ:

fah, as it is in the Mouth of Papiſts againſt

Proteſtants; ſee the Sermon following upon

this Text. -

Wer. 52. Search and look, for out of Galilee

ariſeth no Prophet.] It is wonderful, that

not the Multitude only who had heard the

Shepherds declaring from an Angel, that

Chriſt was born at Bethlehem, Luke 2. 15, 16.

and had wondred at the words which had

been told them by the Shepherds, ver, 18.

ſhould make this Objection, ver, 41. but that

the Chief Prieſ's and Phariſees, who knew

that the wiſe Men went to Bethlehem to wor

ſhip him who was born King of the jews,

ſhould inſiſt upon it. This is an Inſtance of

the Power of Prejudice, to ſhut the Eyes a.

gainſt the cleareſt Truth.

C H A P. VIII.

f. I E S Ll S went unto the Mount of

Olives.

2. And early in the Morning he came a

gain into the Temple, and all the People

came to him, and he ſat down and taught

them.

3. And (as he was teaching) the Scribes and

Phariſees brought to him a Woman taken in

Adultery; and when they had ſet her in the

midſt (of the Company,) - -

4. They ſay to him, Maſter, this Woman

(being eſpouſed to an Husband) was taken in

Adultery in the very A&.

5. "Now Moſes in the Law commanded

us, (Deut. 22, 23.) that ſuch ſhould be ſto

ned; but what ſayeſt thou?

6. This they ſaid, tempting him, (to ſay

ſomething in derogation from that Law of

Mºſes,) that they might have to accuſe him,

(of contempt of, or oppoſition to the Law of

Aloſes;) but Jeſus (Knowing that be was no

judge to paſs Sentence on her, and looking

upon them as unworthy of an Anſwer, as

coming not to learn of, but to enſnare him, )

ſtooped down, and with his Finger wrote

5

on the Ground, (making) as though he heard

them not.

7. So when (aſs 3, but aw) they continued

asking him, he lift up himſelf, and ſaid to

them," He that is without Sin (in this kind)

among you (her Accuſers,) let him firſt caſt

a Stone at her. -

8. And again he ſtooped down, and wrote

on the Ground, (that they might ſlip away

without thinking he took notice of them.)

9. And they which heard (this,) being con

vićted by their own Conſcience, (and not

Änowing but that jeſus might diſcover their

Guilt if they ſhould execute this Sentence on

her,) went out one by one, beginning at the

eldeſt, even to the laſt; and Jeſus was left

‘ alone, and the Woman ſtanding in the midſt

(of the People.) -

10. When Jeſus had lift up himſelf, and

ſaw none (of the Phariſees,) but the Woman

(only,) he ſaid to her, Woman, where are

thoſe thine Accuſers ? hath no Man con

demned thee?

11. She ſaid, No Man, Lord: Jeſus ſaid

to her, Neither do I (who have no cº;
10/?

Chap. VIII.
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ſon to paſs Sentence on thee, take upon me

to) condemn thee (to die ;) go, (and in the

fear of Divine judgment, refºnt) and fin

no more.

... 12. Then ſpake Jeſus again, (this Inter

ruption of his Teaching being ended) to them,

ſaying, “I am (ſent to be) the Light of the

World; he that followeth me, ſhall not walk

in (the ways of) Darkneſs, but (obeying my

DočIrine) ſhall have the Light of Life.

13. The Phariſees therefore (then pre

ſent), ſaid to him, Thou beareſt Record of

thy ſelf; thy Record (therefore) is not true;

(for had God ſent thee, he would have given

Teſtimony to thee.)

14. Jeſus anſwered and ſaid to them,

* Though I bear Record of my ſelf, yet my

Record is true (and certain in it ſelf, tho’ it

appear not ſo to you 5) for I know whence I

came, (viz. from the Father,) and whither

I go, (viz. to him again ;) but ye cannot

ºft whence I come, and whither I go, (and

for want of this Knowledge, cannot believe

my Record)

15. Ye judge (of me) after the Fleſh,

(i.e. according to the meanneſs of my Ex

tradion and Appearance, which is all that you

Know of me;) I judge no Man (at preſent;

my buſineſs being now that of a Prophet, not

of a judge.)

16. And yet if I (at any time do) judge

(of you,) my Judgment is true; for I am not

alone (in that judgment,) but I and my Fa

ther that ſent me (ſo judge, i. e. I do it by

that Spirit of the Father in me, which ena

bles me to diſcern the inward Temper of

your Spirits.)

17. And (whereas you objetſ, that I bear

Record of my ſelf, note that) it is alſo writ

ten in your Law, (Deut. 17. 6.) That the

eſtimony of two Men is true, (i.e. is va.

lid in Cauſes of the greateſt Conſequence;

and this Evidence of the Truth of my Miſſion

ye have : For,)

18. " I (whom the Father bath ſent) am

one that bear witneſs of my ſelf (that he

bath ſent me;) and that Father that ſent me,

(he alſo ), beareth witneſs of me, (by the

Miracles by which he enables me to confirm

my Miſſion.)

19. Then ſaid they to him, Where is (he

whom thou ſhileft) thy Father; Jeſus anſwer

ed, Ye neither know me nor my Father; if

ye had known me, (or had a due ſenſe of my

ſpiritual and heavenly Dočirine, and of the

4Miracles by which it is confirmed.) ye ſhould

(would) have known my Father alſo ; (i. e.

... would have diſcerned the Divine Power and

Wiſdom ſhining in them, and would bave had

the moſt perfeif Knowledge of his Will.)

20. Theſe words ſpake Jeſus in the Trea

ſury as he taught in the Temple ; and (tho’

they incenſed the Phariſees, yet) no Man

laid hands on him, (the Providence of God

reſtraining them,) for (becauſe) his hour was .

not yet come. -

2i. Then ſaid Jeſus again " to them, I h

(ſhortly) go my way, and ye ſhall ſeek me

(in your Diſtreſs, deſiring the Meſſiah would

come to deliver you, Luke 17. 22) and (ye)

ſhall die in your Sins; (for) whither I go,

ye cannot come; (being not fitted for the ce

leftial Manſions, or you cannot come to fetch

me thence.)

22. Then ſaid the Jews, Will he kill him.

ſelf, becauſe he ſaith, whither I go, you can

not come 2 (Sure, if he be alive, and in Żu

dea, we can reach him.)

23. And he ſaid to them, Ye are from be

neath, (and ſo can think and ſpeak only of

earthly things;) I am from above, (and ſo

ſpeak of the things above, whither I am go

ing ;) ye are of this World, (and ſo your

Thoughts, Affedions, Words and Aáions,

wholly reſpečf this World;) I am not of this

World, (and ſo my Life and Dočírine ſuits

not with your Temper, nor have you any right

apprehenſions of my Sayings.)

24. I ſaid therefore to you, (ſo indiſpoſed

to believe and receive my Doãrine,) that ye

ſhall die in your Sins; for * if ye believe

not, that I am he (whom God bath ſent into

the World as your Meſſiab, or that Prophet

gº." was to come,) ye ſhall die in your

1I]S.

25. Then ſaid they to him, Who (then)

art thou? And Jeſus ſaid to them, Even the

ſame that I ſaid to you “from the beginning,

(viz. one ſent of God to reveal his Will to

you.)

26. " I have many things to ſay, and to

judge of you, (which ye will not believe ;)

but he that ſent me (to ſpeak them,) is true;

and I ſpeak to the World (only), thoſe things

which I have heard of him, (and which there

fore muſt be true.)

27. (But) they underſtood not that he

" ſpake to them of (bis being ſent from) the

Father.

28. Then ſaid Jeſus to them, When ye

have lift up the Son of Man (upon the

Croſs.) " then ſhall ye know, (ſome to Con

vićtion, and ſome to Condemnation,) that I

am he, and that I do nothing of my ſelf, but

as my Father hath taught me I ſpeak theſe

things,

29. And (even now) * he that ſent me is

with me; (and) the Father hath not left me

alone, (or deſerted me ;) for I do always

thoſe things that pleaſe him.

30. As he ſpake theſe words, many (who

had ſeen the AMiracles by which be confirmed

his Sayings, chap. 7. 31) believed on him.

31. Then ſaid Jeſus to thoſe Jews that be

lieved on him, " If yè continue in (obedience

3. my word, then ye are my Diſciples in

€ed.

32, And
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22. And 3 ye ſhall (farther) know the

truth, and the truth ſhall make you free

(from the Toke of Bondage to Sin, ver. 34.

and Corruption.) -

33. They anſwered him, We be Abraham's

Seed, and * were never in Bondage to any

Man; how (then) ſayeſt thou, Ye ſhall be

made free?

34. Jeſus anſwered them, Verily, verily,

I ſay to you, whoſoever committeth Sin

is the Servant of Sin, (and ſhall receive the

Wages of it, which is Death; and from this

Servitude, Faith in me, and Obedience to my

Word, will ſet you free.)

35. And (as) the Servant abideth not in

the Houſe for ever, (ſo ſhall it be with the

Servants of Sin, who are to be caſt out in

to utter Darkneſs ;) but the Son (i.e. he

that is the Son of God,) abideth ever.

36. If the Son therefore ſhall make you

free, (by giving you Power to become the Sons

of God, through Faith in him, and ſo Coheirs

with Chriſt, Rom. 8, 17.) ye ſhall be free in

deed, (ſo as never to loſe your Freed ...)

37. I know that ye are Abraham's Seed

(according to the Fleſh ) but (now) ye ſeek

to kill me, becauſe 'my Word hath no place

in you, (finds no reception with you ; which

ſhews, you are not the Children of Abraham by

Faith, but of another Father.)

38. I ſpeak that which I have " ſeen with

(i.e. been taught by) my Father, and ye do

that which you have ſeen with (i.e. been

taught by) your Father.

39. They anſwered and ſaid to him, Abra

ham is our Father: Jeſus ſaith to them, If

* ye were Abraham's Children (in the diſpoſſ

tion of your Spirits,) ye would do the works

of Abraham.

40. But now ye ſeek to kill me, (becauſe

I am) a Man that have told you the truth,

which I have heard from God; this did not

Abraham, (who was ſo celebrated for his

Faith in God's Revelations, and Humanity to

his Servants.)

41. Ye do the Deeds of (him who is in

deed) your Father: Then ſaid they to him,

We be not born of “Fornication, (i. e. we

are no worſhippers of Idols 5) we have one

Father, even (the true) God.

42. Jeſus ſaith to them, If God were your

Father, you would love me; * for I proceeded

forth, and came from God (into the Worlds)

neither came I of my ſelf, but he ſent me.

43. Why do you not underſtand (this

from ) my Speech 2 even becauſe ye can

not (endure to) hear my word, (as being

that which is contrary to your Lufts.)

44. Ye are of your * Father the Devil,

(as being like him in Temper of Minds) and

(therefore) the Luſts of (this) your Father

ye will do: He was a Murtherer from the

beginning (of the Creation,) and abode not

in the Truth, becauſe there is no (affedion

to) Truth in him : When he ſpeaketh a Lie,

he ſpeaketh of his own, (i.e. that which is

agreeable to him ;) for he is a “* Lyar, and

the Father (the Author and firſt Exemplar)

of it, (and ſemblably the like murtheroa Diſ.

poſitions in you, make you ſeek to kill me;

and the like hatred to Truth, renders you ſo

averſe from receiving my Word.)

45. And becauſe I tell you the Truth, ye

believe me not.

46. Which of you ‘‘ convinceth me of

Sin, (in ſaying, I ſpeak that Doārine which

I have received from him who is true 3 v. 14)

and if I ſay the Truth, why do ye not be.

lieve me? .

47. “He that is of God, heareth God's

Words; ye therefore hear, (i.e. receive)

them not, becauſe ye are not of God.

48. Then anſwered the Jews, and ſaid to

him, Say we not well (and with good rea

ſon,) that thou art a Samaritan, (an Ene

my to our Religion,) and haſt a Devil, (i. e.

a lying Spirit in thee, when thouſayeff, The

Children of Abraham are not the Children of

God, but of the Devil.)

49, Jeſus anſwered, I have not a Devil;

but I honour my Father, (by aſcribing all I

fay and do, not to my ſelf, but to him.) and

ye diſhonour me, (in ſpeaking thia reproach

fully of me.) -

50. And I ſeek not mine Own Glory, (in

what I ſay or do;) there is one that ſeeketh

(my Honour,) and judgeth (of theſe Re

proaches which you caſt upon me.)

51. Verily, verily, I ſay to you, Ifa Man

keep my Saying, he ſhall ‘‘ never ſee Death

(eternal.)

52. Then ſaid the Jews to him, Now we

know that thou haſt a Devil, (i.e. a lying

Spirit in thee; for) Abraham is dead, and

the Prophets (are dead; ) and thou ſāyeſt,

If a Man keep my Saying, he ſhall never taſt

of Death.

53. ** Art thou greater than our Father

Abraham who is dead, and the Prophets

(who) are (alſo) dead, whom makeſt thou

thy ſelf?

54. Jeſus anſwered, If I honour my ſelf

(by pretending to be greater than indeed I

am, or a Prophet ſent from God when I am

not ſo.) my Honour is nothing (worth; but)

it is my Father that honoureth me, (by gi

ving Teſtimony to the Truth of what Iſay,

even he) of whom ye ſay, that he is your

God. -

55. Yet (tho' you call him ſo.) ye have not

(truly) known him, but I know him ; and

if I ſhould ſay, I know him not, I ſhould

be a Lyar, like to you ; but I know him,

and keep his Sayings.

56. Your Father ** Abraham rejoiced,

(vehemently wiſhed) to ſee my Day, (the com

ing of the Meſſiahs) and " " he ſaw it, (afar

off by the Eye of Faith,) and was glad.

bb
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57. Then ſaid the Jews to him, Thou art not

ii yet fifty Years old, and haſt thou ſeen Abra

ham 2

58. Jeſus ſaid to them, Verily, verily, I

kk ſay to you, * * Before Abraham was, I am.

4.

b

C

(As being the Word which waſ in the begin

ning, chap. I. I.)

59. Then took they up Stones to caſt

at him ; but Jeſus hid himſelf ( in the

Croud, ) and (ſo ) went out of the Tem

ple, going thro’ the midſt of them ( un

Jeen,) and ſo paſſed by ( untouched by his

Enemies.)

Annotations on Chap. VIII.

Wer.*N 0 W Moſes, in the Law com

manded, that ſuch ſhould be ſo

ned.] If ſhe who was taken in Adultery was

a married. Woman, the Law required ſhe

ſhould be put to Death, Levit. 20. 10.

Deut. 22, 22. that is, ſay all the jews, that

ſhe ſhould be ſtrangled; but if ſhe were only

a Damſel eſpouſed, the Law faith, ſhe ſhall

be ſtoned, Deut. 22. 23. whence Interpreters

conclude, this Aiultereſs was only eſpouſed.

Seld. de Ux. Heb. l. 3. c. 11.

Wer, 7. He that is without Sin among you,

let him caſt the firſt Stone at her.] Chriſt

ſpeaks here, not to the Magiſtrate, who muſt

do his Office, tho’ he himſelf ſhould not be

innocent, but to the Accuſers of this Woman

before him, to whom it belonged not to paſs

Sentence on her. Moreover, the Jews ſay,

the Woman was not to be accuſed of her

Husband, nor to be tried by the Waters of

Jealouſie, if the Husband was guilty of the

ſame Crime: Chriſt therefore might ſpeak

thus to him in the firſt place, Let him who

is to accuſe her, and to begin the Execution,

if he be free from the like Sin, caſt the firſt

Stone at her. Nor is it to be wondred, that

all her Accuſers having heard this, ſhould

depart from her, being convinced by their own

Conſciences of like Guilt, ſeeing that was an

adulterous Generation, Matth, 12. 39. and

the Jews own, that the Adulterous did mul

tiply under the ſecond Temple : And St. Paul

ſpeaks thus, even to the Doāors of the jews,

Thou that ſayeff, a Man ſhould not commit

Adultery; doff thou commit Adultery 2 Rom.

2. 22. See the Note there. And Laſtly,

juſtin M. faith, That Trypho, and other

jews, complied with the Sentiments of their

Rabbins, who permitted them rioraeg, º,

wéV's Xew Ywaza; #xagoy, to have every

one four or five Wives, and ſaid, they ſinned

not if, after the Example of the Patriarchs,

feeing a beautiful Woman, they deſired her,

and ſo taught them to commit Adultery.

Dial. p. 362,364.

Ver. 9. The Woman war left alone.] i. e.

Without any of her Accuſers; for ſhe ſtood

ſtill in the midſt of the People, ſaith the

Text, and the Apoſtles were then with their

Lord.

I come now to vindicate the truth and ſin

cerity of this Hiſtory from the Cenſures of

the Criticks who ſuſpect it. And,

1ſt, It appears from the Teſtimony of

St. (a) ferom, That this Hiſtory was found

in multis & Graecis & Latinis Codicibus, in

many Greek and Latin Copies of the Goſpel

of St. John, and therefore was wanting but

in few of them. The (b) Apoſtolical Con

ſtitutions acknowledge it, ſaying, That Chriſt

Jaid to the Woman brought before bim by the

Elders, Go thy way, 83% iſ; as zaſlaxeſvo,

neither do I condemn thee. The Greek Code,

cited by Cotelerius, faith, Theſe words are

not to be found in ſome Manuſcripts nor in

Apollinares, & 3 toſs dºxºlots, &c, zeiv),

but they are entire in the ancient Manu

ſcripts, and that all the Apoſtles made men.

tion of them in the Conſtitutions they ſet forth

for the Edification of the Church. Athana:

fus ſpeaks plainly of it, ſaying, Čſzºa tº

*} + x&leſcenºcians &mi goſyſ, hither muſt

we refer what is ſpoken of the Woman accu

ſed of Adultery. , St. (c) Ambroſe ſaith, The

gueſtion and Abſolution of the Woman, which

in the Goſpel of St. John war brought to Chriſt,

was always famous in the Church ; and

St. Auſtin ſpeaks often of it, and ſaith, They

are Enemies to the Faith who take theſe words

out of the Books , , perhaps fearing left it

give Impunity to the Women ; And Proſper

owns it. Moreover, all the Verſions in the

Polyglot own this Hiffory ; it was found in

the ſixteen MSS. of Stephanta, in the ſeven

teen MSS. of Beza, ſave one. Nor is it to

be doubted, ſaith Selden, that it was recei

ved from Primitive Antiquity in the Copies

of the Eaſt, as appears from the Harmonies

of Tatian and Ammonia of Alexandria, and

the Canons thence made. Now this Tatian

flouriſhed A. D. 160. that is, fixty Years

after the Death of St. 7ohn, and made his

Harmonies of the Goſpels out of the Copies

then in uſe, Ammonius flouriſhed *:::
€31

(a) Lib. 2. adv. Pelag. F. 103. H.

(c) Semper decantatain queſtionem

adulterii rea oblata eſt Chriſto.

- (b) L. 2. c. 24. p. 173, 174. - -

& celebrem abſºlutionem fuiſe mulieri, ejus, quc in libro Evangelii žohannis,

Ep. l. 9. Ep. 76. Wide l. 7. c. 53. Et me nonnulli modice, vel potius inimici, veræ

fidei, credo metuentes, peccandi impunitatem darimulieribus ſuis, illud quod de adulters indulgentii Dominus ſecit all

ferrent de Codicibus ſuis. L. 2. de Adult. Conjug. c. 7. Wid. Traù, 33, in Evang, de Conſ, Evang, c. 12. Ep. 34.

P. 242. De promiſſis & predići. Dei, Part. 2, c. 22, p. 9o,
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Year 230, and did the ſame. And Euſe

bius of Ceſarea, who flouriſhed about the

Year 320. made his ten Canons out of thoſe

Harmonies; whence it may eaſily be diſcerned

what is contained in all the Goſpels, what in

three, what in two, and what in one only :

Now the number Eighly ſix in the Canon be

longing to St. john, contains this Hiſtory;

whence we may certainly conclude, that it

was in his Codex.

That it was wanting in ſome few Greek

Copies, is not to be wondred, if we conſider

that the Sentence of many of the Ancients

was ſo ſevere, that they would not admit

Adulterers or Adultereſſes into the Church

after the longeſt penance, and thought i &i

Moxºetz Xépayla 8, 2Toxlévay Sºn, x&xèy 8x

#ſºft'), that it was no hurt to kill them ;

for Men of theſe ſevere Opinions might be

unwilling to admit this Hiſtory, as St. Au

ſlin faith, quaſi permiſſionem peccandi tri.

buerit, aſ thinking it gave a permiſſion to this

Sin, by ſaying, Neither do I condemn thee.

The Hiſtory which (d) Papia, mentions of

a Woman émi aroxx.as cºlias &ºcians

37; # Kvefs, accuſed of many Sins before our

Lord, or rather by him, ſeems not to be this,

but rather that of the Woman of Samaria,

this being accuſed but of one, ſhe of many

ſuch Sins, and ſo no Inference can be thence

made for, or againſt the Truth of this Hiſto

ry. See F. Simon Crit. Hiſt, l. I. c. 13. and

Dr. Mills in locum.

Wer, 12. I am the Light of the World.]

The jews ſaid this of the firſt Adam ; See

Buxt. Lex. Talm. p. 1321. This Chriſt applies

to himſelf the ſecond Adam.

Wer. 14. Though I bear Record of my ſelf,

yet my Record is true , becauſe I know

whence I came, and whither Igo; ) i. e. This

makes it to me certain, that my Teſtimony

of my Miſſion from him is true, though

it carry no ſuch force with you, who have

no Knowledge of this Matter, till it ſhall

appear by my Miſſion of the Holy Ghoſt,

that I am indeed gone to the Father, Chap.

16. Io. -

Wer. 15. ‘Tués K; * (dºxo. zojvále, &c.

Tou judge according to the Fleſh, I judge no

Alan.] Kejv0 is here put for x&laxejvº, as

John 3. 17. I 2.47. Rom. 2. I.--3. 4.

-I4. 3, 4, Io, 13. I Cor. I 1. 29, 34. So that

the Senſe runs thus, Tou paſs ſentence on,

and condemn me according to your carnal

Tempers, I, whilſ? I am on Earth, paſs not

the Sentence of Condemnation on Men, for I

came not to condemn the World.

Ver, 18. I am one that bear witneſs of my

ſelf.] i. e. I in whoſe Life you can find no

fault, for which of you convinceth me of Sin?

ver, 46. I whoſe Dočtrine tends to promote

Piety and Holineſs, and to advance the Ho

nour of God, for I do always the things that

pleaſe him, ver, 29. I who cannot but know

the Truth, for I know whence I came, ver, 14.

I teſtifie that I came from God, and am ſent

by him. -

Wer. 21. Then ſaid jeſus to them again;]

i. e. To the ſame Perſons, though not in the

ſame Place, he being gone out of the Trea

Jury, ver. 20.

Wer. 24. If ye believe not,-ye ſhall die in

your Sins,] As wanting that Faith in me which

can alone procure the Pardon of them.

Wer. 25. As I ſaid # dexlv), from the be

ginning, or before.] So Gen. 13.4. Abraham

came to the place of the Altar which he had

made, * dexlv), before ; Chap. 41.20, the lean

Kine were Kº ; * dexº, as before 3, and

Chap. 43. 18, 20. we came to buy Corn, º de

y!o), before. See Additions N° 18,

Wer. 26. I have many things to ſay, and to

judge of you;] i. e. You ſay and judge many

things of me, which from my Words and

Deeds will appear to be falſe, but I have ma

ny things to ſay of you, what you are as to

your Manners, and what you will be through

the juſt Judgment of God, which, tho' you

will not believe, will be found true, for he

that ſent me, to ſay them, is true. -

Wer. 27. They underſtood not, 3ri + wraſie;

cºrcis Xs), that he ſpake to them of the

Father.]. So Chap. 6.71. Asſ # 'Isºdy, he

/pake of Żuda; ; ſo here, ver, 54. §w juéis

7.4ſſ's 8+1 Osºs ſpº '83), of whom ye ſay that

he is your God; and Chap. 9. 19, 8v jué,

2.Éſſe &rt rvºs ºn, who ye ſay was born

blind. So (e) Plato, idlegs & &gli Asſes,

the Phyſician of whom you ſpake, and again,

() 3 cfq ge tº To ſºdºſia & ſligvoylas

X}ſely, you think I ſpeak of thoſe that cut

urſes.

Wer. 28. Then ſhall ye know that I am he's]

i. e. Then ſhall you have ſuch Teſtimonies,

by the Effuſion of the Holy Ghoſt upon my

Diſciples, as ſhall be ſufficient to convince

you, and ſhall prevail upon many to believe

that I am the Chriſt.

Wer. 29. And he that ſent me is with me.]

Yea, ſaith Stegman, that one God, who is the

Father, is in me. And why then doth he deny

Chriſt to be God? It follows, for I do all thoſe

things which pleaſe him. See here the true

.# to have God always graciouſly preſent

1th U.S. -

Wer. 31. If you continue in my Word, then

are you my Diſciples indeed; i. e. Such

Diſciples to whom I ſhall ſtill more make

known my Dočtrine, and on whom I ſhall

confer the Life eternal promiſed to them,

Matth. 24. 13. Heb. 10.35, 36. 2 john 8.

Rev. 2. Io.

Wer. 32.

--

(d) Apud Euſeb. 1. 3. c. 39, p. 113.

(e) L. I. de rep. p. 581. & 586.

(18)

l
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Wer. 32. And ye ſhall know the Truth.]

Chriſt thought no general Council, no infa/

Iible judge neceſſary to the Knowledge of the

Truth, but promiſeth this to him, who was

ſtedfaſt in the Faith, and honeſtly diſpoſed to

do what he knew to be his Duty. -

Wer. 33. We never were in Bondage, 8d'évi

d'éd's Názopy, we never were Servants to any

Man.] What! were they not brought§
the Land of Bondage & Does not Nehemiah

confeſs, Behold, (jutegy iſpº dºeſ, we are

Servants this day & And muſt they not have

been then in Bondage to the Egyptians and

Babylonians ? Or if they ſpake of their own

Age, were they not Tributaries to the Ro:

mans 2 And did they not ſtill clamour againſt

this Tribute, as a Sign of Servitude & See

Note on 1 Tim. 6. 2. and jam. 4. 3. Though

therefore they were under the Romans not as

Servants, but as Tributaries, yet ſince they

thought, ſaith (f) joſephus, the Payment of

this Tribute did, "8).éay &mpégély, bring them

into Servitude; they ſeem not well conſiſtent

with themſelves, in ſaying, they never were

Servants to any.

Ver. 34. II.3, 5 wrotáv * dipºltav, Every

one that committeth Sin is the Servant of

Sin..] That wrotáv ćiſtay is to live, and

go on in any courſe of Sin, tho’ our Reaſon

may condemn, and Conſcience boggle at it 3

ſee Note on 1 fohn 3.9. He that doth this,

ſäith Chriſt, is a Servant of Sin, and in Bon

dage to it; for when we thus obey Sin in

the Luſtings of it, then doth it xuejčev,

Lord it over us, and we become dºor cis

&raxcluj, Servants to obey it, Rom, 6, 14,

16, and of what a Man is overcome, of that

is he brought in Bondage; and this the very

(g) Heathens ſaw, that the Man that was

forced to cry out through the Law of his

Members, warring againſt the Law of his

Mind, that he did not the Good that he

would, but the Evil that he would not, had

loſt his Freedom, and was under Servitude,

becauſe he could not do as he would, but ſºn

med, tho’ he was not willing ſo to do. See

Examen Millii here.

(19) Ver, 35. See Additions N' 19.

Ver, 37. , 'O Aéſ& #18, 8 xºgă Čy juïv,

My Word hath no place in you; ) i. e. Your

corrupt Affections will not permit you to

embrace it : So Matth. 19, 11. all Men, 8

2 aggot, cannot receive this Saying. See Note

on Chap. 21. 25.

Wer. 38. I ſpeak what I have ſeen, ver, 40.

what I have beard of my Father 3] i. e. what

I have learned of my Father abiding in me;

for we learn by hearing and ſeeing.

- (f) Antiq. I. 18. c. 1.

t of

Ver. 39. If you were Abraham's Seed, you

would do the Works of Abraham.] Chriſt

owns they were Abraham's Seed according

to the Fleſh, ver, 27. and therefore only de

nies them to be ſo as to their Manners, or

that reſemblance with the Works of Abraham,

which would make God own them as his

Children, viz., his ſteady Faith, Rom, 4, 16.

and ready Obedience, Heb. 11.8, 17. by which

alone they could obtain the Bleſſing of Abra

ham, Gal. 3. 9, 14. -

Wer. 41. We are not born & woºveicº, of

Fornication, we have one Father, even God.]

The Prophets repreſenting the Idolaters among

the Jews, as Fornicators, and their worſhip.

ping other Gods, as their going a whoring

from their own God, Lev. 17.7. Ezek. 23.

30. Hoſ. 4, 12–9. I. when they had brought

themſelves off from that Sin, they repreſen

ted the Idolatry of others under that Name,

So that their very Treatiſes of Idolatry bore

the Name of nus (h) Treatiſes of Whores,

or Whoredom ; and the Book of Wiſdom

faith, The Invention of Images was dex: â

arogyéas, the beginning of Whoredom, or Ido

latry, Chap. 14, 12. Hence (i) Philo ſaith,

they who introduce many Gods differ nothing,

? & P w$gyns &Toxw}{Vlay, from thoſe that

are born of Whoredom, and ſo are to be dri

ven from the Congregation, the Law ſay

ing, 6, & arégyns, a Baffard ſhall not enter

into the Congregation of the Lord, but they

who have the Knowledge of God, jci ż Qég

are 9aaſe24.cy') d'éſla's, are ſity ſtiled the

Sons of God. And again, The Law, faith he,

(k) expel; both the Atheiſt and Polytheiſt

from the Congregation, the firſt as barren,

the ſecond as born of Whoredom, 39:G. H. YS

6 &ſov@, wrox'ſsG j č & wrégyms. And hence

the Jews here, being free from Idolatry, ſay,

they were not born of Whoredom, but were

the Children of God, as worſhipping one God

only, and thinking that on this account God

would not impute to them their other Sins.

See Note on jam. 2. 19. But againſt this

Chriſt here declares they only are to be own’d

§ º Children of God who do the Works of

OCl.

Ver,42, Iproceeded forth Jºy and came

from God..] into the World, being ſent by

him, and not coming of my ſelf; others are

ſaid to be & # 93, of God, even all that

hear his Word, ver, 47. and the Prophets are

ſtiled Men of God in the Old Teſtament,

and his Miniſters in the New, 1 Tim. 6. 1 1,

2 Tim. 3.17. but though Moſes, the Prophets

and Apoſiles were ſent of God into the World,

it is ſaid of none g them that they did & #

ſ ſ s3

_*

(g) Si ſervitus ſit obedientia friði animi, & arbitrio carentis ſun, quis neget omnes improbos eſſe ſervos : Cicero

Tarad, 5. Quid eſt enim libertas miſt Potºſtas vivendi ut velis 3 dicite ergº, o homines, Bºxese {uff dº.14 oils; 3

& Bax6402, 3 ſel, Toivun ºldvay A600-29– 33. Arrian, 1. 2. c. 1.

(h) Buxt. Abrev. p. 191. (i) De confuſ, ling, p. 266, 267.

(k) L. de migrat. Abra. p. 312. C. Sel, de vićtim, offer, p. 664, B,

ty

#
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©eg Jºſéy, come forth from God; this there

fore muſt import ſomething peculiar to Chriſt;

it therefore either muſt reſpe&t the Socinian

Gloſs of Chriſt's Aſcent into Heaven, to be

inſtructed in his Prophetick Office, and his

Deſcent again from thence; which Gloſs I

have confuted, Note on Chap. 3. 13. or the

Jews Opinion that the Soul of the Mºffah

was created at the beginning of the World,

and ſo came down from Heaven to animate

his Body, which the Socinians, who deny that

Chriſt had any Exiſtence before he was born

of the Virgin, cannot approve of, or it muſt

import his divine &\vais, or Original from

the Father by the Communication of his Eſ.

ſence, or the Ulnion of the Divine Xèſ& to

the Humane Nature, which we aſſert. See

the Note on Chap. 13.3.

Wer, 43. Becauſe 3 dºuſſaº's cºxsey, ye can

not hear my Words] That is, Men of your

Tempers cannot yield Obedience to it. . See

the fifth import of the Phraſe gi d'ujacº,

Note on Mark 2, 19. This doubtleſs was the

great Sin of the jews, and ſo they wanted

not either natural Power, or Aſſiſtance neceſ.

ſary on God's part to do this, but only a mo

ral Power, or a Mind well-diſpoſed to obey
his Words. r

Ver. 44. You are of your Father the Devil,J

i.e. by reſembling him in your A&tions; for

as he is a Son of Abraham, who does the

Works of Abraham, ver, 29. ſo is he a Child

of the Devil, who doth his Works, 1 john 3.

8, 10, not only out of Ignorance, and Hu

mane Frailty, but from Choice and Affection

to, or good liking of them. He was a Aſur

therer from the beginning, i.e. as ſoon as Man

was created, for through the Envy of the De

vil Death entered into the World, Wiſd. 2, 24.

and ſo came upon all Men, Rom. 5, 12. you

by ſeeking my Death, in this reſemble him ;

He abode not in the Truth, but ſeduced Eve

by a Lyes you in like manner therefore be

lieve me not, becauſe I tell you the Truth,

ver, 45, which ſhews you have Hearts alien

from the Truth, but well affected to Falſhood,

as it is with him. Oh how tremendous a

thing is it to have the Devil for our Father'

How careful therefore ſhould we be to avoid

thoſe things which will ſubject us to this

vile Relation 2 viz. Murther, Lying, Hatred

of the Truth here, Envy, and Enmity to others,

Aatth. I ?. 29. bitter Zeal, and Strife in the

Heart, jam. 3, 14, 15. Pride, 1 Tim. 3. 16.

every cuſtomary Sin I John 3.8.

Ibid. For he is a Lior, & 5 wº: º, and

the Futher of it..] Some of the Fathers con

ſtruing theſe words, and the Father of him,

hence gathered that the Devil had a Father,

and was the Son of ſome ſuperiour evil Spi

rit; this being the Sentiment not only of the

Caſani and Archontici, who held that the God

of the jews was the Father of the Devil, as

Sr. (1) Auſtin faith, but alſo of many of the

Orthodox, as St. (m) ferom teſtifies; and

(n) Qrºgen leaves it as a thing doubtful;

wheºas cºis here plainly refers to # 40's,

latent in the words J.4;n; &#, of which ſee

Examples in Caſaub. exercit. 15. ad Annal.

Bar. c. 12. p. 394,

Ver, 46. Which of you convinceth me of

Sin & J In a falſe Prophet ſome Marks to diſ.

cern him may eaſily be found, viz. his thirſt

after Honour and Applauſe, Covetouſneſs or

Falſhood; what of this Nature do you ſee in

me, that you do not believe me?

Ver, 47. He that is of God; i.e. Who re

ſembles him in Holineſs and Goodneſs, and

is diſpoſed to do his Will, is ready, to receive

the Dočtrine that comes from him; and ’tis

an Evidence that you do not thus reſemble

him, nor bear a filial Affection to him, that

you receive not his words.

Ver, 5.1. Shall not ſee Death eig &c., for

ever;"| But ſhall after Death obtain that Life

by which Death ſhall be ſwallowed up in

Vitory, I Cor. 15, 54. 2 Cor. 5. 4. ſo Chriſt

expounds himſelf, Chap. 6.58.

Wer. 53. Art thou greater than our FA.

ther Abraham who is dead..] as by this Pro.

miſe thou pretendeſt to be 2 for who can

promiſe others ſhall never die, but he who

is himſelf to live for ever ? See here Examen

AMillii. -

Ver, 56. Tour Father Abraham rejoiced (or

yehemently wiſhed) to ſee my day; i.e. to

know the time when by my coming into the

World, the Promiſe made to him, that in his

Seed ſhould all the Nations of the Earth be

lºſſed, was to be fulfilled. Thus the Days of

Noah and Lot are the Times in which they

lived, Luke 17, 26, and the Days of the Baff.

tift is the time when he appeared, Matth. II

12. Chriſt therefore here affirms of Abraham.

what he had ſaid of others, Luke 10, 24,

that many Prophets and Kings deſired to ſee

the things which ye ſee, viz. Chriſt come into
the World. -

CC

did -

e G

ff
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Ibid. And he ſaw it; Viz. by the Eye of h h

Faith, as a thing then afar off, to be accom

pliſhed in future Ages; for of this Salvation

the Prophets enquired diligently, ſearching of

what time the Spirit which was in them ſpake,

when it teffifted of the Sufferings of Chrift,

and the Glories that ſhould follow them, to

whom it was revealed, that not to themſelves,

but to ſº, they did miniſter theſe things, &c.

I Peſ. I. Io, I I, 12. -

Wer.

w

(1) Hær. 38. S. 4. Hair. 40. S. 5.

(m), Hºc multi non intelligentes Patrem Dialoli volunt eſ: Draconem qui regnat in mari, quem Hebrei appellan;
Leviathan, In Iſl. 14. F. 36 E.

(n) In John Tr. 23. Ed. Huet. p. 308. Hiet, not, in Matth. p. 34, 35.
º
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Wer, 57. Thou art not yet fifty Tears old.]

There is no cauſe to wonder why the jews,

who were not ſolicitous about the Age of

Chriſt, ſhould ſpeak thus of one whoſe Gra

vity, Wiſdom, and Countenance might per

haps cauſe them to think him older than tru

ly he was. It was more to be admired that

Ireneus ſhould plead Apoſtolical Tradition

for this jewiſh Error, eſpecially when we

conſider that many of the Fathers, viz. Cle

mens of Alexandria, Strom. l. 1. p. 340. A.

Tertullian, adv. Juda:0s, c. 8. julius Africa.

nus, apud Hieron. Comment, in Daniel 9.

kk

Latlantius, l. 4. c. 10. Oroſius: 1. 7. c. Io.

and divers others, held that our Lord preach

ed but one Year, and ſuffered in the 15th of

Tiberius, and the 3oth Year of his Age.

Moreover, all Chriſtians agree that our Lord

ſuffered under Pontius Pilate; now he was

depoſed by Tiberius in the laſt Year of his

Reign, ſaith joſephus, which demonſtrates

that our Lord's Sufferings muſt be paſt in

the 37th Year of his Age. See the Note on

Luke 2. 23.

Wer. 58. Before Abraham was, I am..] This

the Socinians interpret thus, before Abraham

is made the Father of many Nations, I am the

Meſſiah; for, ſay they, wejw ºf doth not

ſignifie, before he was, but, before he waſ

made, as it doth, Chap. 13. 19. Chap. 14. 29.

And (2.) Thoſe words iſ epit is Matth. 24.

5. I am the Chriſ?, or the Meſſiah, as Mark

14, 62. Luke 21.8, ſº elut is Matth. 24. 5.

I am the Chriſt. So the Phraſe ſignifies, ſay

they, here, ver, 24, 28. and Chap. I 3. 19. But

againſt this ſtrained Expoſition let it be con

ſidered,

1ſt, That the whole Series of the Diſcourſe

ſhews that the Oppoſition is here put, not

betwixt Abraham's being the Father of all

Nations, and Chriſt's being the Meſſiah, but

between 13 ºſsº, the Birth of Abraham, and

13 it), the Being of Chriſt. Moreover, the

word Abraham, ſo frequent in the Holy Scrip.

ture, doth always ſignifie his Perſon, and is

never elſewhere uſed in this myſtical ſenſe,

in which it imports not his Perſon, but his

Privilege, or rather the Completion of a Pro

miſe made to him; it being therefore evi

dent that the Diſcourſe from ver, 55. is of

Abraham's Perſon, it is incongruous here to

introduce a myſtical ſenſe of the word, which

the jews never thought of, and which had

Chriſt intended, he in all likelihood would

have ſaid wefty 'Aéegu º Aéegºu, i. e.

before the reaſon of his new Name be accom

p/iſhed. In Confirmation of this Argument,

let it be noted, that the word ºſs& fignifies.

as well to be, as to be made. It ſignifies

to be, Matth. 5.45. John I. 6, #7%lo there

was a Man named john, and ver, 30. #4

7e9&#v us 74ſove, he was before me, Chap.

20, 27. Aić's 7.38. — 13. 5. and when 'tis

uſed of Perſons in the ſenſe of fieri to

be made, it ſignifies to be born, produced, or

generated; and ſo here, before Abraham war

made, muſt be the ſame as, before he was

born. The places cited by the Socinians are

doubly impertinent, viz. John 3, 19–14. 29.

(1) Becauſe wreş ºf Wiscº; is, before they are;

and, (2) Becauſe they ſpeak not of Perſons

but only of Things, which were to happen

afterwards.

2dly, Chriſt in theſe words anſwers the

Objection of the fews, that he being not

yet fifty Tears old, could not have ſeen Abra

bam. Now according to our Interpretation

he anſwers it fully, by ſaying he was the eter

nal Logos, Chap. I. I. or the Perſon that ſaid

to Moſes, I am, Exod. 3. 14. whereas accord

ing to the Socinian Comment, his Anſwer

is nothing to the purpoſe, and was no more

true of him than it was of all that heard

him, that they were before Abraham, they

being all before he was made the Father of

al/ Nations; who therefore can believe our

Saviour would, upon this occaſion, put them

off with ſuch a piece of Sophiſtry? For as

Novatian argues, either Chriſt lied, and put

a Cheat upon them, if being from Abraham,

he was not before him, or, he was before him,

being the God of Abraham. De Trin. c. 23.

To this Stegmannus anſwers, that this is no

Abſurdity, it being, uſual with Chriſt to an

ſwer nothing direétly to the Objećtion of the

jews, to which effect he cites john 7. 20,

21.– I 2. 23, 25. – 14, 23. Luke I 3. 23, 24.

but very fallaciouſly, for john 12. 23, 25.

there is neither Queſtion, nor Objećtion 3

Luke 13. 23, 24, there is a curious Queſtion,

but no Objećtion; John 14.23. Chriſt ſpeaks

not to the Jews, but to his own Diſciples;

And john 7. 20. Chriſt anſwers to the Que

ſtion ſufficiently, by ſaying, ver, 23. goi Xo

X&re, are ye full of Choler, or Rage againſ?

me 2 and the People more dire&tly, ver, 25.

which made it the leſs neceſſary for him ſo

to do. Let Stegman ſhew, if he can, when

Chriſt anſwers in this impertinent and illuſive

manner to the 7ews carping at his words as

being falſe, and impoſſible to be true, with

ſuch an Aſſeveration, Verily, verily, I ſay to

0/4.
J. 3dly. Had this only been Chriſt's meaning,

why do the jews take up Stones to puniſh

him as a Blaſphemer, there being not the

leaſt ſemblance of Blaſphemy in the words

taken in this ſenſe 2 They may do it, ſaith

Stegman, becauſe he profeſſed himſelf the

Aleſiah ; for as Blaſphemers, ſo alſo falſe

Prophets were to be ſlain. But as they ne

ver did attempt to ſlay, or to accuſe him

upon this account, though he ſtill owned

himſelf a Prophet ſent from God to them,

ſo they themſelves teſtifie they ſtoned, or

attempted to ſtone him, for this Blaſphemy,

that being a Man, he made himſelf God,

Chap. Io, 33.

S ſ ſ 2 4thly,
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4thly, I ask whether our Saviour was wil

ing to be underſtood by the Jews, or not 2

If not, why did he uſe this ſolemn Preface,

Verily, verily I ſay to you ? If he would be

underſtood, why did he ſpeak unto them in

that Language in which they neither did, nor

could they underſtand him? for how could

they imagine the word Abraham was to be

underſtood in ſuch a ſenſe in which they ne

ver knew it uſed 2 In a word, this Interpre

tation is contrary to all Antiquity, as their

Expoſitions in theſe caſes uſe to be ; for e.

ven the Antenicene Fathers proved that Chriſt

was God perfect from the beginning, and

no new God, from theſe words. So Iren.

/.4, c. 27. Orig. contr. Celſum, 1.8, p. 386.

Tºrtul, adv. Prax. cap. 22, p. 513. Novatian

cap. 23.

As for the Phraſe iſ, ºut, I am, let it be

noted, that in the other Evangelifts it is only

uſed to figuifle what the falſe Chriſ's would

ſay, and ſo can have no other impºrt than

I Am the Chriſł, but in this Goſpel it ſeems

to ſignifie, I am the Son of God; for he that

faith, I am, ver. 24, 28. is he who had God

for bis, Father, ver, 19, and was tº # &a,

from above, ver, 23. and Chap. 13. 19. he that

calls them to believe, I am, is he who came

from the Father, ver, 1. and was their Lord,

ver, 13, and was going to the Father, ver, 3.

Now the Rulers of the jews ſtill accuſed

Chriſt of Blaſphemy, and condemned him up

on this account, Matth, 26.65. Luke 22.7%,

71. Thus therefore Chriſt might ſay, I Am,

and yet be God of God. -

2dy, Others anſwer with Grotia, That

Chriſt here only ſignifies that he was be

fore Abraham in the Decree of God; but,

(1.) Chriſt anſwers to the Objećtion of the

jº, which had no reſpºt to the Priority

of theſ, two Perſons in the Decree of God,

but as to ağuai Exiſtence. (2.) In this ſenſé

even ºudz, and all the Murtherers of our

Lord, might be before dbraham had a Being:

And, laſtly, ºbº Arguments produced againſt

the toºler Anſwer conclude as ſtrongly a

gainſt this. See Placeus, Argument 11, a Seč.

viceſm, prim. ad finem.

C H A

#:. A N D as Jeſus paſſed by (them, chap.

A. 8. 59.y he ſaw a Man which was

blind from his Birth;

2. And his Diſciples asked him, ſaying,

Maſter, (Diſeaſes and Imperfeóſions in the

Body being the Fruit of Sin) who did fin,

this Man (in the Womb, or in ſome other

Body) or his Parents (at the time of his

Conception, ſo as to be the occaſion) that he

was born blind 2

3. Jeſus anſwered, Neither hath this Man

finned, nor his Parents, (ſo as to cauſe this

Blindneſs in the Childs) but (the Divine Wiſ.

dom both permitted this to be ſo) that the

(miraculous) "Works of God ſhould be made

manifeſt in (the Cure of) him,

4. (And having received Power from him

to do theſe mighty Works) “I muſt work the

Works of him that ſent me while it is day,

(i. e. while my time ſaffs, for) the night (my

Pºffon) cometh (fºrtly) when no Man can

work. -

5. "As long as I am in the World, I am

(20 lº) the Light of the World, (by giving

Light to the B/ºad, and the Light of the Goſ.

peſ to them that ſit in Darkneſs)

6 (And) when he had thus ſpoken, he

* ſpat on the Ground, and made Clay of the

Spittle, and he anointed the Eyes of the blind

Man with the Clay.

7. And ſaid to him, “Go waſh in the

Pool of Siloam, which is by Interpretation,

Sent, (and ſo may put you in mind of him

who is ſent to give Light unto the Blind,

P. IX.

See Note on Chap. 5. 3.) He went his way

therefore (thither,) and waſhed, and came

(back) ſeeing.

8. The Neighbours therefore, and they

that before had ſeen him, that he was blind,

ſaid, is not this he that (before) ſat º and

begged 2

9. Some ſaid, This is he, others ſaid,

He is like him; but he (himſelf) ſaid, I

am he. -

Io. Therefore ſaid they to him, How were

thine Eyes (then) opened?

II. He anſwered and ſaid, A "Man that is

called Jeſus made Clay, and anointed mine

Eyes, and ſaid to me, Go to the Pool of Si

loam, and waſh; and (accordingly) I went

and waſhed, and I received (my) fight.

12. Then ſaid they to him, Where is he?

He ſaid, I know not, -

13. They brought to the ‘Phariſees him

that aforetime was blind.

14. And it was the Sabbath day when Je

ſus made the Clay (mixed with Spittle) and

(by it) opened his Eyes.

15. Then again the Phariſees alſo asked

him how he had received his Sights He ſaid

to them, He put Clay upon my Eyes, and I

waſhed, and do ſee. -

16. Therefore ſaid ſome of the Phariſees,

* This Man is not of God, becauſe he keep

eth not the Sabbath day; others ſaid, How

can a Man that is a Sinner, (not only by vio

lating the reſt of the Sabbath, but alſo by pre

tending to be of God when he is not) do ſuch

Miracles?

i

º
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Miracles? And there was a Diviſion among

them (about him.)

17. They ſay to the blind Man again, What

ſayeſt thou of him, that he hath opened thine

Eyes; He ſaid, He is a Prophet.

18. But the (Phariſees among the ) Jews

did not believe concerning him, that he had

been Blind, and received his Sight, until they

called the Parents of him that had received

his Sight 5

19. And they asked them, ſaying, Is this

yourSon, who ye ſay was born blind? (if ſo)

how then doth he ſee 2

20. His Parents anſwered them, and ſaid,

We know that this is our Son, and that he

was born blind;

21. But by what means he now ſeeth, we

know not, or who hath opened his Eyes, we

know not; he is of Age, ask him, he ſhall

(will) ſpeak for (Gr. concerning) himſelf.

22. Theſe words ſpake his Parents, becauſe

they feared the (Rulers of the) Jews, for the

Jews had agreed already, that if any Man did

confeſs that he was (the) Chriſt, he ſhould

be "put out of the Synagogue,

23. Theftfore ſaid his fºcuts, He is of Age,

ask him; (thºs Cº., being ſº that to affirm

that Jeſus boº doñº i., was in effed to own

bim aſ tha. Prophet of whom Iſaia; had fore.

told, that he ſhould ºften the Eyes of the Blind.

See the Note on A' ºth. I I, 5.)

24. Then again called they the Mian that

was blind, and ſaid to him, Give God the

Praiſe (of this Cure, for) we know that

this My is a Sinner, (i.e. a falſe Prophet,

Wer. I6.

25. He anſwered and ſaid, "Whether he

be a Sinner or no, I know not (Gr. that he is

a Sinner I know nor) one thing I know, that

whereas I was blind, now I ſee.

26. Then ſaid they to him again, What did

he to thee? How opened he thine Eyes?

27. He anſwered them, I have told you

already, and ye did not hear, (i.e. believe

me) wherefore would you hear (it) again,

Will ye alſo be his Diſciples?

28. Then reviled they him, ſaying, Thou

art his Diſtiple, but we are Moſes his

Diſciples;

29. We know that God ſpake to Moſes,

but as for this Fellow we know not whence

he is :

20. The Man anſwered and ſaid to them,

Why herein is a marvellous thing, that ye

know not from whence he is, and yet he hath

opened my Eyes, (which is a Demonſtration

that he adeth by a Power derivedfrom God.)

31. Now we know * that God heareth not o

Sinners (uſurping his Authority, or pretending

falſly to come from him 5) but if any Man be a

Worſhipper of God, and doth his Will, him

he heareth.

32. Since the World began was it not

heard, that P any Man opened the Fyes of

one that was born blind.

33. If this Man º were not of God, he

could do nothing (of this nature.)

34. They anſwered, and ſaid to him, Thou

waſt altogether born in Sins, (being conceived

by thy Parents in their Uncleanneſ,) and

doſt thou teach us? and they caſt him ºut (of

the Court.)

35. Jeſus heard that they had caſt him

out, and when he had found him, he ſaid to

him, Doſt thou believe on the Són of God,

(the Meſſiah ſent by blin irto the World to be

the Saviour of i. 8)

36. He anſwered and ſlid, Who is he,

Lord, that (knowing him) I might believe on

him 2

37. And Jeſus ſaid to him, ' Thou haſt

both ſeen him, (or thou both ſeeſ him,) and

it is he that talketh with thee, (i. e. and

beareſt him talking with thee.)

38. And he ſaid, Lord, I believe ; and he

worſhipped him,

29, And Jeſus ſaid, For (manifeſting the

juſl) Judgment (of God on Men) I am come

into this World, (viz.) that they which ſee

not (i. e. that are rude and ſimple, and ſit

in Darkneſs, but are ready to own their own

Blindneſs, and come to the Light) might ſee;

and that they who (think they) ſee (already,

and therefore ſhut their Eyes againſt any far

ther Light ſhining to them,) might be made

blind, (might have this Light taken from them,

and ſo be left in Darkneſs.)

4c. And ſome of the Phariſees which were

with him, heard theſe words, and ſaid to him,

Are we blind alſo (in thy Opinion 2)

41. Jeſus faith to them, “If ye were blind

(i.e. unable to diſcern who I am; if ye had

neither the Law and Prophets to dire'ſ you,

nor the Light ſhining in your Eyes, which is

the caſe of the Gentiles,) ye ſhould have no

Sin (of Infidelity,) but now ye ſay we ſee,

(and arrogate to your ſelves the Knowledge

of the Law and Prophets, and are confident

you are Guides to the blind, Rom. 2. 19. and

yet will not receive the Light which ſhinetb

in your Eyes,) therefore your Sin remaineth

(inexcuſable.)
t

Annotations on Chap. IX.

Wer. 2. ‘TVIS flººſey; Who hath ſinned, he

or his Parents 3 &c.] Here,

If, It is certain that Chriſt's

not enquire whether this Perſon was born

blind for his original Sin, ſince in that all

others, who were born ſeeing, equalled him in

iſciples do Guilt ; and yet they here ſuppoſe he might,

and the Phariſees ſay poſitively, wer. 34 &

3 - &pºſitz,
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cipiºſtas go ºvíºns &G, thou waſ wholly

born in Sins, when as yet they themſelves

were equally guilty of original Guilt. Both

therefore muſt underſtand this of ſome perſo

nal, and ſpecial Sin.

2dly, It is not hard to conceive what they

might intend by the Sin of the Parents, viz.

the begetting him in their Ulncleanneſs, a

gainſt the Law, Levit. 29, 18, and (a) this

was thought to have ſo ill an Influence upon

the Child, as to render it obnoxious to Le

proſe, or Mutilation, and ſo might be the

cauſe of this Perſon's Blindneſs. Whence

(b) Philo ſaith, that it was forbidden, that

they might not produce dréjàs yovds, imper.

felt Children. Note, -

3dly, That the Opinion of the Platoniſts

and Pythagoreans concerning the Tranſmigra

tion of Souls from one Body to another, and

being put according to their Merit into bet

ter or worſe Bodies, had obtained among

the jews, being perhaps derived from thoſe

of Alexandria to their Brethren in Judea.

To this effe&t is that Saying of the Author

of the Wiſdom of Solomon, that being good

he came into a Body undefiled, or free from

any notable Infirmity; Chap. 8, 20. (c) jo.

fephus ſaith, that this Opinion firmly ob

tained among the Eſſenes, that Souls were im.

mortal, and that they deſcendedfrom the pure

Air, (99.7×{xº; d.ºrcſ, cºlºs Tois (jugal,

to be chained to Bodies. And (d) Philo ſaith,

the Air way full of them, and that thoſe which

were neareſt to the Earth, x&ltacly ºngo.

pºſal gºaqi Syſloi, deſcending to be tied to

mortal Bodies, (e) ºrdjyde 9,801 &ºts, return

back to Bodies, being deſirous to live in

them. And ſo the Apoſtles may be ſuppo

ſèd to enquire here whether our Lord al

lowed of any of thoſe Sentiments that the

Soul of this Man might be put into this

imperfe&t Body for the Puniſhment of what

it had done before, whether in, or out of the

Body.

Wer. 2. But that the Works of God might

be manifeſted in him;J i. e. Tho' God did

not ačtively concur to render this Man blind,

yet in his Wiſdom he thought fit to leavé

this Imperfection in the Plaſtick Matter un

re&tified, that he might ſhew his miraculous

Power in giving Sight to ſuch a one, his

Wiſdom uſing this as a Confirmation of

Chriſt's D0&trine, and his Goodneſs in il

luminating the Soul and Body of this Man

at once, and miniſtring this Motive to others

to believe.

Wer. 4. I muff work the Works of him that

/ent me..] Here, ſaith Stegman, Chriſt

ſpeaking of theſe Works, not as his Works,

nor ſimply as the Works of God, but of him

that ſent him, ſhews that he did them by

the Command of another; whereas the true

God can be ſubjećt to the Command of none;

and hence he concludes Chriſt is not truly

God. To this I anſwer, that Chriſ doth

plainly call theſe Works the Works of God,

ver, 3. and ſo declares that they were done

by a divine Power, which is inſeparable from

a divine Eſſence. 2dly, Chriſt here ſpeaks

in the Perſon of a Prophet ſent from God,

which Chriſt was only by virtue of his Hu.

mane Nature, and therefore could not here

ſpeak of himſelf as God. See the Note on

Chap. 7. 16.

Ver, 5. Whilſ? I am in the World, I am the

Light of the Wºrld..] 'Tis uſual with Chriſt,

when he hath done his Cures upon the Body,

to convert his Speech to thoſe ſpiritual things

which were adumbiated by them, and for

which cauſe they were done; ſo having gi.

ven Sight to this blind Man, he ſtiles him

ſelf the Light of the World, which he was

by that Evangelical Doëtrine which did il

luminate the Minds of Men; and tho' at

his Departure from the World, he was no

longer ſo by his bodily Preſence, and oral

Inſtrućtions, he ſtill continued ſo to be by

the Irradiations of his Holy Spirit, and by

the Doğtrine of his Apoſtles ſpread through

out the World. See Chap. 1, 9–8, 2. — 12.

35, 36.

Wer, 6. He ſpat upon the Ground andmade

Clay.] The Fathers here ſay that Chriſt, to

illuſtrate his miraculous Power, uſed that

to anoint the blind Man's Eyes which was

the greateſt Impediment to ſeeing, and moſt

pernicious to the Eyes, tho’ the jews thought

Spittle good for the Eyes, as we now do.

Chrift bids him thus anointed, Go to the Pool

of Siloam, and waſh, by this making trial of

his Faith, which, had it not produced in him

Obedience to this Command, he had not been

healed. Laſily, Chriſt does this on the Sab

bath-day, ver, 14. when by the Canons of the

Jews, faith Dr. Lightfoot, It was not lawful

to anoint the Eyes with Spittle, to arm his

Diſciples againſt that pernicious D0&trine of

the Phariſees, that it was not lawful to do

Good, or perform Works of Mercy on that

day; and this he might the rather do, be

cauſe he foreſaw what Danger this Superſti

tion might bring upon the believing jews,

when the days of Wengeance came upon that

Nation; whence he exhorts them, to pray

their Flight might not be on the Sabbath-day,

Matth. 24. 20. -

Wer. 7. Waſh in the Pool of Siloam, &c.]

the Spring of Siloam diſcharged it ſelf into

a double Pool; the lower, which was called

the Pool of Fleeces, Neb. 3. 15. and the up

per,

4

(a) bºat 58 rives & # Totaſznº awaze'a, 3 Augu, 3 x47&zy &vyºváð; # Weſlraudiº &evº 72 dºſa

Taºlºz anuary619 caſuala. Theodoret in Levit. Qu. 21.

(b) Lib. de Spec. leg. p. 603.

(d) De Gigant, p. 222. C.

(c) De bello Jud. l. 2. c. 12, p. 787. F. G.

(e) De Somn. p. 455. D. ... -- 3
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per, which was called mºv, the Pool of

Siloah, which properly ſignifies drescºpºG,

ſent, the Waters being by the Providence of

God ſent from the Bowels of the Earth into

it, and ſo might by the very Name, mind

them of the Meſhah, ſent as the more ſpecial

Gift of God for the purification of the Lin.

clean, and to enlighten the Blind, Iſa. 35. 5.

See the Note on Chap. 5. 3.

Wer. 8. Who ſat and begged. Here the

Form of begging among the jews is obſer

vable, viz. D', deſerve, or do thy ſelf good

by me; intimating that by Works of Cha

rity, we do good as well to our ſelves as to

others.

Wer, 11. A Man that waſ called Jeſus.]

Had he not had ſome notice who he was, he

would not have ſo readily obeyed his Com

mands; now this knowledge of him he

might have, either from his Leader, or from

Chriſt's Diſciples, -

Wer, 13. They bring him to the Phariſees;]

i. e. to the Council, chiefly conſiſting of that

Sečt; whence in this Evangeliſt, the whole

Council paſſeth under the Name of Phari.

fees, Chap. 1. 24. – 4. I. – 8. 3.- II.46. .

this they might do, either from Ill will to

Chriſt, or out of curioſity to know, whether

they would own the Perſon who had done

this fignal Miracle, to be the very Man of

whom Iſaias had propheſied, that he ſhould

open the Eyes of the Blind. And ſurely the

Providence of God ſo ordered this, that they

might hear from the Mouth of the Blind

Man, a Teſtimony which would either con

vince them, or render their Ulnbelief with
Out excuſe. - w

Wer. 16. This Man is not of God, becauſe

he keepeth not the Sabbath;j i. e. He is not

ſent of God as a Prºphet 3 and yet they

themſelves own, that a Prophet might do

and command things contrary to the Reſt

Tequired by the Sabbath, and prove this from

the Example of Żoſhua, who commanded,

that the Ark ſhould be carried round Jericho,

the armed Men going before and after it ſe

ven Days ; one of which muſt be a Sabbath,

Joſh. 6. How then could that which Pro

phets were by their own Principles allowed

to do, prove, that Chriſt was no Prophet ;

eſpecially, if we conſider, that by theſe

A&tions he did not indeed violate the Reſt

of the Sabbath, but only their corrupt Tradi.

tions concerning it?

Wer. 21. But how he now ſees, we know

not...] Here his Parents ſeem to be faulty,

(1) In denying that which they had learn.

ed from their Son for fear of the fewr,

ver, 22. (2) By their Ingratitude to Chriſt,

whoſe kindneſs to their Son . to have

: thankfully owned and acknowledged by

them.

-

(f) In Voce Niddai, p. 1306, (*) In I Cor. 5. 3.

Wer. 22. ‘AToºwºſoſ(G' ºſmº), ſhould be

excluded from the Synagogue; i.e. ſhould

lye under the Sentence of Excommunication;

either that called Niddai, which only ſepa

rated him four Cubits from the Society

of others, ſaith (f) Buxtorf, but left him

free, ſaith (*) Lightf. at that diſtance, either

to expound Traditions, or to hear them ex

pounded in the Synagogue; but perhaps

not free to joyn with them in Prayers, or

giving of Thanks ; , ſuch a one not being

admitted to join with them in their Thankſ

givings at their Table: Or elſe it was that

of Cherem, which excluded the excommuni

cated Perſon from all Entrance into the Sy.

nagogue; this being, ſaith (g) Leo de Mo

dena, forbidden to be Excommunicated ;

and to this rather do thoſe Words encline,

ver. 24, 35. &#6'd!)cy &ry, they caſt him

forth, i. e. out of the place of the Syna

gogue, and ſo &Toquaſaſs; yívić; , they

ſhall caſt you out of the Synagogues, ſeems

to import, chap. 16. 2. And hence the Pri.

mitive Excommunications of the Chriſtians,

excluded the Criminal from the Aſſembly,

and from all Communion in ſacred Offices

for a time, and only gradually admitted him

to them.

Wer. 25. Ei dºſa).ºs 3iv 84 diºa. T

Theſe words I have thus rendred, That be is

a Sinner I know not ; and this the words

following require, in which the blind Man

proves by an unanſwerable Argument, v. 31.

that Chriſt was not a Sinner; ſo ei doth of.

ten ſignifie, ſo, do I not know el Giuse.99,

that to day I am King over Iſrael & 2 Sam. 19,

22, 1 Kings 1.51. Jet Solomon ſwear ci 8

Sayaſalad that he will not Kill his Servant.

See the Notes on Aéſ; 26.8. 1 Tim. 5. Io.

Wer, 21. God heareth not Sinners; i. e.

falſe Prophets who ſpeak from themſelves,

and yet pretend to come from God; See ver,

16. and 24. for by ſo doing, he would con

firm their Lies, and ſet his Seal to their falſe

Doğrine.

Ver. 32. That any Man opened the Eyes

of one that waſ born blind.] They who ſoſe

their Sight by a Diſeaſe, may be cured; but

no Man, no not Moſes, or any of the Pro

phets, ever did or could, without the Aſ

rh

fiſtance of a Divine Power, give Sight to one

born blind; whence even the jews reckon

this among the Signs of the Aleſiab, that he

ſhould open the Eyes of the Blind. Midraſh.

in Pſalm 146, 8,

Wer. 33. If this Man were not of God, he

could do nothing.] See here a blind Man, and

unlearned, judging more rightly of Divine

Things than the whole learned Council of

the Phariſees ; whence we learn, that we

are not always to be led by the Authority of

Councils, Popes, or Biſhops; and that 'tis not

abſurd

—

(g) De Conſuet. Judæorum. l. 2. c. 3.

c---
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abſurd for Lay-men ſometimes to vary from

their Opinions; theſe Overſeers being ſome

times guilty of great Overfights.

Wer, 37. Kod ideºxas adºv & J Gram

marians know, that when two º's do thus

come together, the firſt is to be rendred,

both s So c. 11.48. § desaw ipºſ ::, ; Tétov

1, 73 ºv(G, and take away, both our Place

and Nation; So c. 12. 28. § 6%azz & ºrd

Xiv Ježágo, I have both glorified it, and will

glorifie it again; and that the Aoriſt is uſu

ally put for the Preſent tenſe, ſee the Note

on Chap. 20. 17. and ſo theſe words are well

rendred thus, Thou both ſeeſ him, and he

talketh with thee. So Chap. I. 36. #sºxey,

one ſtands in the midſt of you; Chap. S. 45.

AMoſes in whom ºrixals, ye truſt 3 Chap.

11. 27. /d writis&za, I believe thou art the

Chriſt. See Luke 8, 20. At's I. I 1-12. 4.

Rom. 5. 2. 1 Tim. 4. Io, Et Gloſſ de Verbo,

1. 3. tr. 3. Can. 46.

Ver. 39. "Ivo. 97.470;ſs; Twº of Yºkoyº),

For judgment, that they who ſee may be made

blind] Here the Criticks, and ſome of the

Father, note, That the conjunčtion iva is

not cauſal, but only conſequential ; as when

Chriſt ſaith, I came not to ſend Peace upon

the Earth, but a Sword, i.e. this will be the

Event and Conſequence of my coming; ſo

iya is uſed here, ver, 2. Rom. I. 29, I Cor.

l

1. \ 7'Erily, verily, I ſay to you, * He that

V #. not by the Door into the

Sheepfolds (i.e. he who pretends to be a

Guide and Ruler of God’s Church and Peo

ple, and owns not the Aleſiah, nor hath Com

miſſion from him ſo to do.) but climbeth up

ſome other way (to get into it.) the ſame is a

Thief and a Robber.

2. But he that entreth in by the Door, is

the (a true) Shepherd of the Sheep.

3. * To him (God) the Porter (or great

Keeper of this Sheepfold,) openeth, (giving

him his Teſtimony and Commiſſion to feed his

Sheep,) and the Sheep hear (and obey) his

Voice; and he calleth his own Sheep by

name, (bath an exačf Knowledge and care of

them.) and leadeth them out (to their Pa

fures.) •

4. And when he putteth forth his own

Sheep (to Paſure,) he goeth before them

(after the manner of the Eaſtern Shepherds,)

and the Sheep follow him; for they know

his Voice.

5. And a Stranger (who bath no Com

miſſion from God, nor teacheth his Word.)

will they not follow, but will flee from him;

for they know (and approve) not the Voice of

Strangers, 3

II. 19. See Note on Chap. 12.40. And

when Chriſt here faith, I came, that they

who ſee not might ſee; he ſeems eſpecially to

reſpect the Gentiles fitting in Darkneſs, &c.
See Additions N° 20, -

Ver, 41. If ye were blind, ye would not t

have Sin ; ) i. e. If out of the mere Blind

neſs and Darkneſs of your Minds, ye did

not own me as the Meſſiah, which is the

caſe of the Gentiſes to whom no Prophets

were ſent foretelling, no Law promiſing

him, no Goſpel preached revealing him to

the World, you would have no Sin of Infide

lity; for if had not come, and ſpoken to

you, Ch 9. , 5. 22. yea, if I had not done a

mong yºu the Works which no other Perſon

did, ver, 24 ye had not had ( this ) Sin,

ver, 24. But now, you boaſting of your

knowledge in the Law and the Prophets,

which have given ſuch plain Charaćters of

me, and yet neither believing Moſes nor the

Prophets ſpeaking of me, john 5.39, 40, 45,

46. and claiming to your ſelves the Judgment

of diſcerning betwixt true and falſe Prophets,

and yet giving no credit to me, proving my

Miſſion from God by a croud of Miracles

done before your Eyes, your unbelief remain

eth inexcuſable and unpardoned, john 15. 22.

For if ye believe not that I am he, ye ſhall

die in your Sins, John 8. 21, 24. -

C H A P. X.

6. This Parable ſpake Jeſus to them, (and

in reproof of them, aſ blind Guides, and not

true Shepherds, becauſe they rejećed him;)

but they underſtood not what things they

were which he ſpake to them, (i.e. they

anderſtood not the true import of his

Words.)

7. Then ſaid Jeſus to them again, Verily,

verily, I ſay to you, * I am the Door, (a,

g the Shepherds, ver, I. ſo alſo) of the

heep.

8, * All that ever came before me (pre

tending to be the Prophet, or the Meſſiah pro

miſed to the fews, or to inſtruči his People

when God never ſent them ſo to do.) are (to

be accounted aw) Thieves and Robbers; but

the Sheep (who only know and are obe

bient to the Voice of God,) did not hear

them.

9. I am the Door (of the Sheeps) if any

Man enter in (to the Sheepfold) by (Faith

in) me, he ſhall be ſaved (from the Thief

and Wolf.) and ſhall go in and out, and find

Paſture. - -

Io. The Thief cometh not but for to ſteal

and to kill, and to deſtroy ; I am come that

they (who are my Sheep) might have ‘Life,

and that they might have it more abundant

ly, -

(20)
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ly, (Gr. and that they might have abundance

of Paffure, ver, 5.)

11. “I am the good Shepherd, (and ad as)

the good Shepherd (who) giveth (or layeth

down) his Life for the Sheep.

12. But he that is an "Hireling and not the

Shepherd, (but one), whoſe own the Sheep are

not, ſeeth the Wolf coming, and leaveth the

Sheep, and flyeth (to ſecure himſelf;) and

(ſo) the Wolf catcheth (ſome of) them, and

ſcattereth (the reſt of) the Sheep.

13. The Hireling (who regards his own

ſafety and advantage, and not that of the

Sheep, fleeth, becauſe he is an Hireling, and

careth not for the Sheep. -

14. I am the good Shepherd, and ‘know

(i.e. love) my Sheep, and am known (i. e.

beloved) of (thoſe that are) mine.

15. As the Father knoweth me, even ſo

know I the Father; and (out of love and obe

dience to him) I lay down my Life for the

Sheep.

16. And * other Sheep I have which are

not of this Fold, (i. e. the Gentiles;) them

alſo I muſt bring (into the Fold,) and they

ſhall hear my Woice; and (ſo of few and

Gentile) there ſhall be one Fold, and one

Shepherd,

17. "Therefore doth my Father love me,

becauſe I lay down my Life (for the ºf;
and this I do, not that I might continue under

the Power of Death, but) that I might take

it again, (by a glorious Reſurretlion.)

18. No Man (by force) taketh it (away)

from me (before the time,) but (then) " I lay

it down of my ſelf; I have power to lay it

down, and I have power to take it again,

(and riſe from the Deads) this Command

ment (i. e. Commiſſion of laying down my

Life for the Sheep,) have I received of my

Father. -

19. There was a Diviſion therefore again

among the Jews, becauſe of theſe Sayings,

(which ſeemed to aſcribe to him ſuch power

and relation to God as his Father, and ſpake

of his Death and the Converſion of the Gen

tiles, which things the Jews could not well

bear.)

26. And many of them ſaid (with the Pha

riſees,) He hath a Devil, and is mad, (i.e. he

# poſſeſſed with a melancholy Spirit, and a

Phrenſe,) why hear ye him, (or attend to

any thing he ſays *)

21. Others ſaid, Theſe are not (like) the

words of him that hath a Devil, (nor are his

Works ſuch; for) can a Devil open the Eyes

of the Blind 2

22. And it was at Jeruſalem, (and "at) the

Feaſt of the Dedication (of the Altar, pro

phaned by Antiochus, 1 Mac 4.59. 2 Mac. Io.

8. that Chriſ ſpake this,) and it was Winter;

(that Feaſt beginning to be celebrated the

25th of Chiſleu, which anſwers to part of our

December.) -

of St.John.

23. And Jeſus (then) walked in the Tem

ple, * in Solomon's Porch 2

24. Then came the Jews round about him,

and ſaid to him, How long doſt thou make

us to doubt 2 (Gr, hold us in ſuſpence,) if

thou be (indeed) the Chriſt, tell us plainly

(that ſo it is ;)

25. Jeſus anſwered them, I (have already)

told you, and ye believed not; F the Works

that I do in my Father's Name, they bear wit

neſs of me (that ſo I am.)

26. But (notwithſtanding) ye believe not,

(not through want of Evidence of the Truth,

but) * becauſe ye are not of my Sheep, (i.e.

of them who are diſpoſed to attend to, and

obey my Dočrine,) as I ſaid to you.

27. (For) my Sheep hear my Woice, and I

know them (by this, that they obey,) and they

follow me. -

28. And (therefore) I give to them eternal

Life, and they ſhall never periſh; neither

ſhall any Man (be able to) pluck them out of

my Hand.

29. My Father who gave them me, is

greater than all (their Adverſaries,) and no

Man is able to pluck them out of my Fa

ther's hand.

30. (Now) “I and the Father are one,

(the Father dwelling in me, and I in him,

ver. 38.)

31. Then the Jews took up Stones again to

ſtone him, (aſ a Blaſphemer who made bim

ſelf equal with God, aſ they had done before,

John 8.59.) -

32. Jeſus anſwered them,Many good Works

have I ſhewed (i.e. before) you from my Fa

ther; for which of theſe Works do you (go

about to) ſtone me?

33. The Jews anſwered him, ſaying, For

a good Work we ſtone thee not, but for

Blaſphemy; and (that is) becauſe that thou

º (only) a Man, makeſt thy ſelf (a)

Od.

1.

34. Jeſus anſwered them, ‘Is it not written

in your Law, (Pſal. 82, 6.) I ſaid, ye are

Gods 2 *

35. If he call them Gods, to whom the

Word of God came, (Gr. was, i.e. who were

God’s Prophets, as Moſes and Samuel, and his

judges, as joſhua and others, and had the Aſ.

fiftance of his Spirit given them for the per

formance of thoſe Offices;) and the Scripture

cannot be broken, (Gr. diſſolved, but what it

faith muſt be true 3) -

36. Sayye of him whom the Father hath

ſančtified, (by the Holy Ghoſt eſſentially dwel.

ling in, or without meaſure imparted to him,

John 3: 34, and ſent into the World, thou

blaſphemeſt; becauſe I (after this Undion

and Commiſſion to make Known bis Will to you)

ſaid, I am the Son of God?

37. If I do not the Works of my Father,

believe me not, (when I ſay, I and the Father

are one, ver, 30.)

Tt t 28. But

O
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38. But if I do, tho' you believe not me,

(on account of my own words,) believe (the

Teſtimony of ) the Works, that ye may

know and believe, that the Father is in

me, and I in him, (and ſo am one with

him.

º Therefore (upon this repeated Decla

ration that he was one with the Father,) they

ſought again to take (or lay hold on) him;

but he (miraculouſly) eſcaped out of their

Hands.

40. And went away again beyond Jordan,

Annotationſ

Wer, 1. TTE that entereth by the Door into

H the Sheepfold, &c.] For the

right underſtanding of this Parable, let it be

noted:

Firſt, That Chriſt dire&s this Parable a

gainſt the Scribes and Phariſees to whom he

ſpake, Chap. 9.40, as appears, (1) From the

Pronoun juſy, which begins this Chapter

thus, I ſay to you. And, (2) From theſe

words, ver, 6. This Parable ſpake jeſus to

them. They therefore muſt be the Perſons

º in the Contents of it. Note there

Ore,

2dy, That theſe Phariſees took upon

them to be Guides and Teachers of the Peo

ple, whence by our Saviour they are repre

fented as blind Guides ; they alſo held, that

others were to receive Authority to teach

from their Commiſſion or Ordination to that

Office; tho' we find not, that they received

any ſuch Authority from God, who rather

had appointed the Prieſts Lips to preſerve

|Knowledge, and the People to ſeek the Law

at their Mouths, Mal. 2, 4, 7., and thoſe of

the Tribe of Levi, to teach his judgments

to jacob, and his Law to Iſrael, Deut. 33.

10. even all the Commandments which God

had delivered by the hand of Moſes, Levit.

1o. 1 1. And hence Chriſt repreſents them

as a Plantation which his Father had not

planted, Matth. 15. 13. bids his Diſciples be

ware of their Dodrine, Matth, 16, 12. they

teaching for Dočirines of God the Command

ments of Men, and making void the Command

ments of God by their Traditions, Matth. 15.

6, 9... their Voice therefore was ſuch as the

true Sheep neither would nor ought to hear.

Note,

3dly, That theſe Scribes and Phariſees be:

lieved not in Chriſt, John 7:48, they neither

would enter into the Kingdom of God them

ſelves, nor ſuffer others to enter into it,

Luke 11.52 and therefore are ſaid to have

taken away the Key of Knowledge. Chriſt

therefore here pronouncing himſelf the Door

both of the Shepherds, ver. I. and of the

to the place where John at firſt baptized; and
there he abode.

41. And many reſorted to him, and ſaid, .

John did no Miracle (to confirm his Saying,

a jeſus doth;) but all things that John ſpäké

of this Man were true; (and ſo if we believe

John's Teſtimony, we muſt own this Perſon

at the Son of God, and a much greater Pro

phet than he was, John I. 15. – 3.35.

42. And many believed on him there, (by

.#.g the Teſtimony which john had given
fo b//7.

on Chap. X.

Sheep, ver, 6. by which they were to enter

into the Sheepfold, informs them, that now

that he the great Shepherd of the Sheep was

come, they who refuſed to own him, and to

teach the Sheep in his Name, according to

his Dottrine, and by his Authority, as his

Apoſtles, and the Seventy did, had no true

Commiſſion to inſtrućt them; and that they

who ſet up in oppoſition to him, to be the

Guides and Teachers of the People, were not

only blind, but falſe Guides, and even Thieves

and Robbers; the firſt, as taking away what

belongs not to them; the ſecond, as deſtroy

ing the Sheep.

Ver, 3. To him (thus entring by the Door)

the Porter (God the great Keeper of the

Sheepfold) openeth, as to one allowed by

him to feed his Sheep, and him the Sheep

hear and obey, teaching the Dočtrine of the

Goſpel, and the Kingdom of God to them,

in the Name and by the Authority of the

great Shepherd of the Sheep: And when

this Shepherd by himſelf or others, ačting

in his Name, and by his Miſſion, leadeth

forth his own Sheep, he goes before them

after the manner of the Eaſtern Shepherds,

to preſerve them from danger, and to con.

dućt them into wholeſome Paſtures, ver, 4.

So did Chriſt and his Shepherds, being riſ.

Tot, Examples for the Flock to follow,

I Pet. 5. 3.

Ver, 5. A Stranger they will not follow J

And ſuch are all they who do not teach them

the Dočtrine of the Goſpel in Chriſt's Name,

and by his Authority.

Wer. 7. I am the Door of the Sheep.] Wer. 1,

2. he had repreſented himſelf as the Door of

the true Shepherds ; here he declares himſelf

the Door of the Sheep alſo, ſhewing, that

ſince his Advent there is no Entrance into the

Church or Kingdom of God, but by Faith in

him, and embracing his D0&trine.

Wer. 8. All that ever came before me, are

Thieves and Robbers ; ) i. e. all that came

under pretence of being their King, or their

Aleſiah; as Theudar, not he who, ſaith (a)

joſephus,

(a) Antiq, l. 20. c. 2. p. 689.
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oſephus, was deſtroyed by Caſpius Fadus ;

{{ ſº appeared before jada, Gaulonites,

A&s 5.36, 37. who, according to joſephus,

was ſuppreſſed towards the latter end of the

Reign of Auguſta, Antiq lib. 18. cap. 1, 2.

The ſame Joſephus ſaith, that of thoſe Mul

titudes that began Seditions under Sabinus

and Varus, every one was made Bagºſs,

King, 1. 17. c. 12, p. 608. G. and ſpeaking

of the very ſame time, he ſaith, Gºxw8s 32

aixãay 3 x&le; dvárºs, the time (when they

expected Mºſiah their King) made many to

uſurp the Kingdom, De Bello Jud. l. 2. c. 6.

p. 779. G., which they muſt do under pre

tence of being their Meſſiah alſo, or the King

that cometh in the Name of the Lord to re

deem Iſrael, Luke 19, 38–24, 21. See Exa.

men Millii.

Wer. 10. "Iva (old yogi & ºbjørðy yogi,

That they might have Life, and bave it more

abundantly..] Having, faith Grotius, cum ed

witä omne genus felicitatis, with Life, all

Kind of Felicity; but 313, and Zoº, ſignifie

hot only Life, but that Suſtenance by which

it is preſerved ; as when the Widow's Mite

is ſtiled, 3×G & 3G, her whole Life, Mark

12.44. So he that takes the nether Milſtone

to pledge, taketh a Man's Life, Deut. 24.6.

i.e. ſaith the Chaldee, that which makes his

Meat ready to preſerve Life; the Neceſſa

ries of Life, Targum. Hidroſ. In Homer it is

# wrej; ; Kalø wagtaxán, Proviſion for Life.

See Budeus.

Wer, 11. I am the good Shepherdj referred

to by the Prophets, Iſa. 40. II. Ezek, 34. 23.

–37. 24. I am ſo zºox'u', ſo as to lay

down my Life for the Sheep, and take it up

again, ver, 15, 17., which words can agree to

no other Shepherd. I grant to Grotius, that

the Apoſtles and their Succeſſors were true

Shepherds, and not Mercenaries ; but none

of them could be the good Shepherd here,

or the one Shepherd, ver, 16, viz. the chief

Shepherd of the Sheep, 1 Pet. 5, 4, tho' by

their Miniſtry he brought both jews and

Gentiles into his Fold after his Reſurre&tion;

and they doing this in his Name, and by his

Authority and Aſſiſtance, he himſelf is ſaid to

do it, ver. 16.

Wer. 12. The Hireling fleeth]. The

Hireling here is not he who receives Main

tenance from his particular Flock; for this

he may do by virtue of Chriſt's Ordinance,

I Cor. 9. 13, 14. Of this, ſaith Chriſt, he is

worthy, Luke Io. 7. And much leſs, he who

labours among them, with reſpe&t to that

Recompence, or Crown of Glory he is to re

ceive, when the chief Shepherd ſhall appear;

but he who is an Intruder, whoſe the Sheep

are not, who intends not their good ſo much

as his own profit; and who in time of dan

ger, flies for his own Safety, not caring tho’

the Wolf tear and devour them. Hence alſo

we may learn, that a true Paſłor muſt not

of St. John.

deſert his Flock in time of Peril, when by

his abſence they may be brought into great

Peril, and by his Preſence may be happily pre

ſerved from it. - -

Wer, 14. I know mine, and am known of

them j i. e. I have an intimate Affe&tion for

them, and they ſincerely love me; for this

Phraſe ſignifies, -

Firſt, To approve; Thus the Lord know

eth the Righteous, Pſal. 1. ver, the laſt; and

whom he approveth not, he is ſaid not to

Ánow, Matth. 7. 23.

2dly, To love, and to be kindly affe&ted

to; as when God faith to his own People,

Tou have I known, of all the Families of

the Earth, Amos 3: 2. If any Man love

God, be is known of him, I Cor. 8. 3. See

Deut. 2. 7.

3dly, To preſerve and protećt; as Pſal.

31.8. Thou haſ known my Soul in Adver

ſity; Nah. I. 7. God is good to them that

wait for him, Yiyalazov, knowing them that

fear him. . . "

Wer. 15. See Additions Nº. 21.

Wer. 16. And other Sheep I have, which

are not of this Fold.] He calls the Gentiles

Sheep by way of anticipation; becauſe, as

many of them as were docile, and fit to re

ceive Inſtrućtion, would in time be ſo, and

becauſe the Partition-wall betwixt few and

Gentile was to be broken, and the Gentiles

to be admitted to the ſame Privileges with

the believing jews, he ſays, They ſhall be one

Sheepfold.

Ver, 17. Therefore the Father loveth me;]

becauſe out of obedience to him, and love to

the Sheep, I lay down my Life for them;

which I have good reaſon to do, ſeeing I am

ſure ſo ſoon to take it up again: This ſeems

to be the ſenſe of the words. Note alſo,

that if we reſpect the Council of God and

the Deſign of Chriſt, nothing is more certain

than that Chriſt gave himſelf a Ranſom for

all, 1 Tim. 2.6. and taſted Death for every

Man, Heb. 2. 9. and was a propitiation for

the Sins of the whole World, 1 John 2, 2, and

that the Father ſo loved the World as that he

ſent his Son into it, that the World might be

Javed by him, chap. 3. 16, 17. But becauſe

the World can no otherwiſe obtain this Sal

vation than by believing in him, and obey

ing the Woice of this Shepherd, therefore he

is ſaid to do this more eminently for his

Sheep.

Wer. 18. "Eſº ríðspºt wºrld, I lay it down.]

Grotius having hinted, Note on ver, 11. that

Tiësº; Jºuyluj, to lay down the Life, ſignifies

only to expoſe it to danger, or put our Lives

in our hands, as the Phraſe is, judg. 12. 3.

1 Sam. 28. 21. He ſaith alſo, that arców

XaAEów wºrld, to take it again, is to reſcue

it from danger; but this is a very forced Ex

poſition : For,

T t t 2 Firſt,

567
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Firſt, This Phraſe ríºsół: * Nºvy!o), to lay

daten the Life, being abſolutely put, is only

uſed in the New Teſtament, and there only

by this Apoſtle; and it always ſignifies to

die, or to give the Life to Death; as when

St. Peter faith, *. Joy!º as Sāzo, I will

lay down my Life for thee, chap. 13. 37, 38.

When Chriſt ſaith, chap. 15, 13. Greatºr love

than this hath no Man, than íva ris & Nºw

200 cºtt. Sº, that one ſhould lay down his

Life for his Friend. And the beloved Diſ

ciple, 1 John 3. 16. argues thus, If he *

Nºvy!º ºxe, laid down his Life for us, we

aught + Xuy!o, Tiºway, to lay down our Lives

for the Bréihren. And ſurely, when Chriſt

ſaith here, * Voylu pas rímur, I lay down

my Life for my Sheep, he meant not only,

that he would expoſe himſelf to danger, but

that he would ſuffer Death for them; when

therefore he ſaith in the ſame place, I have

power to take it up again, he doubtleſs

meant, he had power to raiſe it from Death.

Stegman the Socinian ſaith here, That Chriſt

here aſcribes this Power to himſelf impro

perly, becauſe God had promiſed to uſe his

Power in raiſing him from the Dead: But,

(1) Is it proper to introduce Chriſt poſi

tively ſaying, I have what he had not, only

becauſe another had that Power 2 Since he

ſays not, I have a Promiſe, but I have Jás.

gicy, the power to reſtore this Life I lay

down. (2) If we confider how plainly he

had challenged this Power to himſelf, the

Power of raiſing up, and quickning whom

he would, and that becauſe he had Life in

himſelf, chap. 5. 21, 26, and engaged his

Word of Truth, both to raiſe up his own Bo

dy, chap. 2. 19. and the Bodies of all his

Saints, chap. 6. 39, 40, 44, 54. yea, the Bo

dies of all that were in their Graves, chap.

5. 28, 29. as being the Reſurreàion and the

Life, chap. I 1.25. we cannot doubt his

Power to raiſe his own Body. And, (3.)

When he ſaith in the preceding words, No

Alan taketh my Life from me, but I lay it

down of my ſelf, Čásaiay yo, I have power

to lay it down ; he plainly aſcribes to him.

ſelf a right or power to give up himſelf to

the Death : why therefore ſhould not the

ſame words immediately following, viz. I

have power to take it up again, bear the ſame

ſenſe? The little Sophiſms of Stegmannus

here, are of no force to the contrary : For,

why might not Chrift's Body die, tho' it was

united to an immortal Nature, as well as

when it was united to an immortal Soul ?

Nor do we ſay, that he was dead according

to his humane Nature, but only according to

his Body; or that the Union of his Body

with the Divine Nature, was diſſolved by

Death, but only the Ulnion of his Body with

his Soul.

Note alſo, that the words following, This

Commandment have I received from the Father,

reſpe&t not the raiſing of his Body, but only

the laying down his Life, or his dying for the

Sheep, as Grotius here notes. -

Ver, 22. 'E)}|{lo 3 rd iſzałvia, It way at

the Feaſt ºf Dedication ; and it was Winter.]

The Feaſt of Dedication here mentioned.

reſpe&ts not the Dedication of the Temple,

made by Solomon, or repaired by Zorobabel;

for we reld of no Annual Feaſt of Dedica.

tion appointed at either of them ; but it

reſpe&ts the Dedication of the Aſtar, and

Temple, celebrated by juda, Maccabeas of

which we read thus, 1 Macc. 4, 56. So they

Áept f iſzowytopºv, the Dedication of the A7.

tar eight days ; and ver. 59. , Moreover, ju

da, and his Brethren, and the whole Congre

gation of Iſrael, ordained, that the Days, iſza

viºus, of the Dedication of the Altar ſhould

be kept in their ſeaſon from Year to rear,

for the ſpace of eight Days, from the 25th Day

of the Alonth Caſleu, which falls in with our

December. See alſo 2 Maccab. 10, 5, – 8.

and Joſepbºa, Antiq. l. I 2. c. 11. – This is

apparent, becauſe 'tis ſaid, It was Winter;

whereas the Dedication of Solomon's Tem

ple was in the ſeventh Month, or in Autumn,

1 Kings 8.2. of Zorobabel’s in the Month

Adar, Ezra 6. 15. at the entrance of the

Spring, this in December. Moreover, from

our Saviour's Preſence at this Feaſt, Grotia

well notes, that Feſtival-days in memorial of

publick Bleſfings, may piouſly be inſtituted

by Perſons in Authority, without a Divine

Command.

Wer. 23. And jeſus walked in the Porch of

Solomon, J in the Porch new built in the ſame

place where Solomon erećted his: In Summer

they walked in the open Air, in Winter un

der covert.

Wer. 25. The Works that I do in my Fa

ther’s Name bear witneſs of me; i. e. There

is no cauſe why you ſhould thus be in ſuſ.

pence concerning me, or hear me plainly

ſaying, I am the Meſhab, ſeeing this appears

ſufficiently from my Works. He aſcribes

not the Works to himſelf, ſaith Stegmanna,

but to his Father; and yet the Text ſaith,

& ſº wotá, the Works which I do, viz. by

the Power of the Father dwelling in me, wer.

38. So out of Modeſty he ſpeaks, ſaith Gro

tita; So as a Prophet, ſay others.

Wer. 26. Tou believe not, 8 yS, becauſe you

are not of my Sheep.] It is evident that Chrift

here gives the Reaſon why they believed

not, as elſewhere he doth, So john 8.43.

ye own not my Word, éri becauſe ye cannot

bear it; ſee the Note there ; and ver. 45.

ye believe not, 3rt becauſe I£ft the Truth,

i.e. that Truth which is offenſive to you;

and ver, 47. & Téro, for this Cauſe you do

not hear, i.e. obey my Word, becauſe ye are

not of God. And this Obſervation excludes

the Evaſion of thoſe who ſay, becauſe, here

is not rational, or renders not the Reaſon of

5 their
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their Ulnbelief, but only intimates, that it

was conſequential to their being not his Sheep

for the word here render'd becauſe, is not Śrī,

but 8 yS, for ye are not my Sheep; now yS

is a rational Particle pointing out the Cauſe.

2dly, The Reaſon which Chriſt here aſſigns

of this defe&t of Faith, is doubtleſs ſuch as

render'd it a great Crime in them; for ſure

that muſt be ſuch for which they were to

die in their Sims, John 8, 24. Tis there

fore certain this Ulnbelief cannot be reſolved

into any natural Defe&t of Knowledge on

their part, or any Decree or A&t of Reproba

tion on God’s part, but into the want of a

docile, and well diſpoſed Mind; for were it

the ſame to be one of Chriſt's Sheep, and

to be predeſtinated to Faith and Salvation,

the import of Chriſ's words muſt be this,

Tº therefore believe not, becauſe ye are not

of the Number of the Eletſ, but of thoſe whom

God hath from Eternity rejeded. Now, by

this account of their Infidelity, Chriſt would

not have accuſed, but excuſed the Infidelity

of the jews; for what fault could it be in

them, that they did not that, which by reaſon

of this A&t of God before they had a Being,

they were incapable of doing? Then might

they have replied to Chriſt, We therefore

believe not, becauſe God by his A&t of Re

probation hath ſhut the Door of Faith againſt

us, and ſo our Infidelity is not to be imputed

to us, but God.

Wer. 28. And they ſhall never periſh;) i. e.

Through any defe&t on my part, or by the

force ofany plucking them out of my Hands:

So the Particle & which is here illative,

ſhews; viz. they therefore ſhall not periſh,

for none ſhall pull them out of my Hand:

And this is ſtill more evident from the rea

ſon following, My Father is greater than all

their Adverſaries, and none can pull them out

of his Hands: Now his Power and mine is

one, and the ſame. This appears, 3dly, From

the frequent Exhortations dire&ted to Chriſt's

Sheep, not to fall away from the Grace re

ceived, Heb. 12. 15, not to loſe what had been

wrought in them, 2. Ep. John 8, to thoſe that

ſtand, to take heed they fall not, ſo as that

God will not ſpare them, Rom. I 1. 20, 21.

becauſe not continuing in his Goodneſs, v. 22.

Whereas if the Sheep of Chriſt can no more

ceaſe to be ſo, than a Man whilſt living can

ceaſe to be a Man, theſe Exhortations to

take care they fall not off from being ſo,

muſt be as vain, as a Caution to a Man not

to outlive his Manhood. Well therefore

ſaid Iſiodore Peleuſota, no Man can ſnatch

them away by Force and Tyranny, for then

they muſt periſh without, and againſt their

own Wills; but this may be done by Deceit

and Allurements, ſº ** airéeclay dw863.

"raw fiaługſay, through the Negligence of Men,

(b) Ozoi upayā;.

on the Goſpel of St.John. \ . ."

who have the freedom of their Wills; for ſuch

Men, who by the Allurements of the World,

the Fleſh, and the Devil, thus ceaſe to obey

Chriſt's Laws, are not ſnatch'd out of Chriſ's

Hands, but chuſe to go from him. Or,

2dly, Chriſt may ſpeak here of Sheep conti.

nuing ſo to the Death, promiſing to them,

that neither Death , nor he that hath the

Power of Death, ſhould make them periſh

for ever, for he would raiſe them up at the

laſt day.

Wer. 30. "Eſº º, ø II&The fly tapº, I and the

Father are one..]. That Chriſt here ſpeaks not

of an unity of Will, and Concord only, ap

pears, -

(1ſt) From the Reaſon aſſigned of the Se

curity of the Sheep; the want of Power in

any one to ſnatch them out of the Hands

of Chriſt, becauſe the Father being greater

in Power than all, his Power could ſecure

them from all, and ſo could alſo Chriſt, he

being one in Power with the Father; for

the Foundation of this Argument is not that

the Father's Will, but that his Power was

above all. :

(2dly,) From the Inference of the jews,

that by theſe words he made himſelf God,

and ſo was guilty of Blaſphemy. Now this

invidious Charge Chriſt doth not evade, by

ſaying, He only conſpired with the Will of

God, as all true Prophets did, but by ap

pealing to the Works, which, ſaith he, I do

by the Power of the Father reſiding in me,

which plainly carries this to an unity of

Power, not of Will only ; and then the In

ference of St. Chryſoſtom is undeniable, et 3

fi d'uſagic affrº, &dºxov 3rt & 8ata, and if

the Power be the ſame, the Eſſence muſt

be ſo.

Wer. 34, 35. Is it not written in your Law,

I have ſaid, ye are Gods & If he called them

Gods to whom the Word of God came — ſay

you of him whom the Father hath ſanāified,

— thou blaſphemeſ, becauſe I ſaid I am the

Son of God?] From theſe words, and from

Exod. 21. 6. – 22.9, 28. where judges and

ſupreme Magiſtrates are called Elohim, Steg

man gathers, that the Name of God in Scrip

ture doth not always ſignifie the ſupreme

God, but ſometimes only them who have

an high Power by God committed to them;

amongſt whom he places Chriſt, as having a

divine Authority committed to him by the

Favour of God; as if I ſhould argue thus,

Parents are ſtiled Gods by (b) Philo, and by

the Heathens, therefore the Name of God

in Philo, and among the Heathens, is com

mon to the ſupreme God, and to our Pa

rents. But notwithſtanding this, no Parent

ever was by Pbilo, or by the Heathens, diſtri

butively, or in the Singular Number, called

God; nor is that Name thus given in Scrip

fºre

Philo in Decal. 587. Wide Note in 1 Tim. 3.8.
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ture to any Judge, or ſupreme Governour, as

it is often in the New Teſtament attributed

to our Saviour Chriſt. And, (2) When Aſa

giſtrates and judges are in Scripture called

Gods, the Holy Ghoſt ſtill addeth ſomething

which excludes them from a true Divinity,

as that they ſhall die like Men, Pſal. 82. 6.

or that they are Rulers of the People, Exod.

22. 28. Whereas when Chriſt is called God,

'tis either with the addition of ſome Epithet

belonging to the ſupreme God, as when he

is ſtiled 6 &m archſay @sés, God over all,

Rom. 9.5. The great God, Tit, 2. 13. § 9:3s

3 dxnſives, the true God, 1 John 5. 20, or

with addition of ſome Operation proper to

God, as when 'tis ſaid, The Word was God,

and all things were made by him, Chap. 1.

1, 2. Stegmannus adds, that if theſe Perſons

were not truly Gods, the Scripture falſly cal

led them Gods; to which I anſwer, that they

were truly ſo in Title, as being God's Vice

gerents upon Earth, but not in Nature, as be:

ing only the Miniſters of God, Rom. 13. He

adds, they muſt be properly and truly Gods,

as being inveſted with divine Power; but

here he trifles, for a divine Power may either

ſignifie the Power eſſential to God, by which

he is enabled to do all things ; and to aſcribe

this Power to mere Men, is Blaſphemy; or

it may only ſignifie a Power of Government,

and judging of the Offences done by Men

derived from God, and in this ſenſe only

is the divine Power aſcribed to Magiſtrates,

and ſuch alſo is the Power of Parents over

their Children, and of Maſters over their

Servants; and yet can it be reaſonably ſaid,

that the formal Reaſon of the Deity truly

and properly agrees to them 2 He goes on,

and argues againſt the Deity of Chriſt from

this Text, thus; (1.) That the Argument of

Chriſt hence for a proper Deity, that becauſe

Magiſtrates are metaphorically, and by vertue

of their Office called Gods, he muſt be truly

ſo, muſt be infirm, ſeeing no Argument will

hold from the metaphorical to the proper

reaſon of the thing. (2) The Reaſon which

Chriſt here aſſigns of this, viz. becauſe the

Father had ſančified bim, concerneth not his

eternal Generation, nor can it hence be ga

thered that Chriſt is the ſupreme God, but

rather the contrary, for greater is he who

ſanāifies, and ſends, than be who is ſanéſi

fied, and ſent. And, (3) Hence, ſaith he,

we may learn there was no higher Reaſon

of Chrift's Filiation than this Sanétification,

and Miſſion into the World ; for then Chriſt

would have produced that Reaſon when thus

aſſaulted by his Adverſaries, and not, con

cealing it, have reſted in that Reaſon of his

Sanétification, which proves not his true

Divinity. a

Now to theſe Arguments two Anſwers

may be given,

1ſt, # by this Sanétification we underſtand

the Llnětion of Chriſt by the Holy Ghoſt, then

note, ( I.) That the Jewiſh Dotſors under

fiand not the Pſalmiff's words, I have ſaid yé

are Gods, to be meant of Civil Aſagiſtrates

but of their Dołłors fitting in the Čhair of

Aloſes, or rather of their Prophets ſent to

reveal God's Will to them, to whom alone

that Phraſe here uſed properly agrees, they

only being the Men, ge; # 6 ºſé, e.g

#7%lo, to whom the Word of the Lord came.

See Note on Luke 3. 2. Note,

2dly, That if we underſtand it of their

Judges, and ſupreme civil Magiſtrates, yet

of them, it is certain, that they in difficult

Caſes judged by conſulting God's Oracle, the

Lºrim and Thummim, and in making War had

ſtill reſort to this Oracle; whence all the

Jews were upon pain of Death obliged to

hearken to the Sentence of thoſe judges and

of thoſe Prieſts, by whom they did enquire

from this Oracle the Mind of God, jeut.

17. 9- 12, and as doing preſumptuouſly,

when they refuſed ſo to do, ver, 12, which

they are only ſaid to do when they oppoſed

the Mind of God made known to them, or

wilfully rebelſd againſt it, by doing any

thing in contempt of the divine Majeſty, and

his Authority, Numb. 15.30. Note, 2dly, That

it is a received Opinion among the fews, that

even their Civil Governours had a particular

Aſſiſtance and Afflatus of the Holy Spirit to

fit them for that Employment. So when

God choſe ſeventy Elders to manage the

Government of the People under Moſes, he

put his Spirit on them, and they propheſſed,

Numb. II. 17, 25. And when joſhua was ap

pointed to rule them after Moſes, he is ſaid

to be a Man in whom the Spirit waſ, Numb.

27. 18, and to be full of the Spirit of Wiſdom,

becauſe Moſes had laid his Hand upon him,

Deut. 34.9. When Saul was anointed King

over Iſrael, the Spirit came upon him, and

he propheſſed, 1 Sam. Io. 6. 16. And when

David by his Sin had cauſed the Holy Spirit

to depart from him, he prays not only for

the Spirit of Holineſs, but that wrveijua Íſe.

govtzºv, the Spirit of Government God had

given him might be reſtored, Pſal, 51. 12.

and of Solomon, the Targum on 2 Chron. 7.6.

ſaith, God made the Spirit reſt upon him;

and when God had rejected Saul, the Spirit

of the Lord departed from him, 1 Sam, 16.

14. So that according to this Expoſition,

the Argument of Chriſt is to this effe&t, If

they are called Gods, and the Sons of the moſt

High in the Scriptures of unqueſtionable

Truth, who had the Spirit of Propheſie, Wiſ:

dom and Government, more ſparingly, and

only at ſome certain times imparted to them,

and that rather to aſſiſt than abide in them,

ſay you of him to whom the Father bath given

the Spirit without meaſure, John 3: 34, and

in whom he ſo abideth eſſentially, that by vir

tue of him, I am in the Father, and the Fa

5 ther
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ther in me, Čvºrſli & dºwäuä & wVá'ug|Gº,

by the Unity and Power of the Spirit, by

which I am enabled to perform the Works

which are properly Divine, and reveal to you

all the hidden Treaſures of Wiſdom, thou

! ſtill thought he aſſerted that he was God,

‘ and therefore, ſay they, we ſtone thee, be.

cauſe thou being a Man, makeſ thy ſelf God,

* Ver. 33 viz. by calling God ſo emphatical.

ly, and with ſuch property, his Fäther, as
blaſphemeſ, becauſe I ſaid I am the Son of ‘that he was ſo to him alone, and ſo that

God? So that the Argument of Chriſt here

proceeds from the leſs to the greater, from

the Spirit aſſiſting them by his Gifts, to the

Spirit eſſentially dwelling in him, in which

reſpect, greater is he who ſanāifies and ſends,

than be who is ſančified and ſent by virtue of

his Original, tho’ not by virtue of the Divine

Nature, and the Fulneſs of the Godhead com

municated to Chrift 5 for even (c) Filbinger,

a very acute Socinian, owns, that ſince the

Spirit of God is the Power of God, Luke 1.

35. he muſt be God; Quia in Deo nihil eſt

quod non fit Deus, there being nothing in God
which is not God. -

Anſw. 2. The ſecond Anſwer is, that he

here faith the Father had ſančtified him, not

by reaſon of the Uln&tion of the Holy Ghoſt

coming down upon him at his Baptiſm, but

becauſe of the Union of the divine Logos

to the humane Nature ; for Explication of

which Anſwer, Note, ( 1.) That according

to the Tradition of the Ancients received

from the beginning of Chriſtianity, it was

this AéſG, who appeared to the Patriarchs,

and converſed with the judges and Aſagi

ſtrates of the jews, and ſo was literally

à Xéſ& # 9:g, the eſſential Word of God,

who came to them, Note, (2) That Chriſt

ſpeaks of a Sanétification precedent to his

Miſſion into the World, and ſo not of the

Llnětion of the Holy Ghoſt received when

he had been in it thirty Years, but at the

Ulnion of the divine Logos with the humane

Nature; and then the Argument of Chriſt

will be to this effect, If they were filed

*Gods, and the Sons of the moſt High, to whom

this Word only came, and with whom he con

verſed, can I, who am this very RºſG', be

/aid to blaſpheme, in ſaying, that I am the

Son of God? And according to this ſenſe

'tis evident, that Chriſt does here argue

from the ſublimeſt Notion of his Filiation,

according to theſe words of the Reverend

Dr. (d) Bull, “It appears from a due Inſpecti

* on of the Text, that Chriſt did not intend

* to ſay, or prove he was the Son of God,

• as being his Ambaſſador extraordinarily in

ſtrućted, and ſo ſent into the World, but on

• a far more excellent account, viz. that be

• fore he came into the World, he was with

• God the Father, and ſo was his true and

eſſential Son, as being God of God, par

taking of the ſame Nature, as a Son doth

with his Father. For 'tis apparent, that

• from the 25th to the 3 oth verſe incluſively,

• Chriſt ſo diſcourſed to the jews, that they

‘ be, and his Father were one, ver, 30. Now

Chriſt, faith he, does not anſwer by denying

‘either that he was God, or that he ever

challenged to himſelf that Dignity, which

* yet ſeems neceſſary had he been only Man

to have been ſaid, to take off this Objection

of his Blaſphemy, but rather ſeems to argue

‘ that he was ſo the Son of God, that he had

* the divine Nature in him. -

1ſt, After this manner, If judges and Ma

giftrates are called Gods, for an imperfeół

Reſemblance, and Participation of the divine

Authority, how much more may I be called

God, who am the natural Son of God, and

am moreover in the moſt excellent manner

authorized by him For tho’ Chrift ſpeaks

not thus in expreſs words, he not obſcurely

ſignifies it by ſaying, his Father had ſandſ.

fied him, and ſent him into the World; for,

(1) He ſaith not, me whom God, but whom

the Father hath fančtified; declaring he had

God for his Father, by virtue of that San.

&tification. (2) He adds, that he was firſt

ſančtified, and then ſent into the World, fig.

nifying thereby that he was the Son of God

in Heaven, before he was ſent into the World;

and ſo he ſpeaks more plainly to his Diſci.

ples, ſaying, john 16, 28. I came forth from

the Father, and came into the World; again,

I leave the World, and go to the Father.

The ſecond Argument by which our Lord

defends himſelf, and proves his divine Ori.

ginal, is taken from the divine Operations

he performed; for, ſaith he, ver. 37, 38. If

I do not the Works of my Father, believe me

not, (when I thus ſay he is my Father,) but

if I do (them,) though ye believe not me, be

lieve the Works, that ye may know and be.

lieve that I am in the Father, and the Fa

ther in me ; as if he ſhould have ſaid,

You might have ſome reaſon to ſay I blaſ:

pheme, in ſaying I am ſo the Son of God,

and he is ſo my Father, as that I and the Fa

ther am one, and ſo as no other Perſon can

ſtile God Father, or ſay, he is his Son, if I

did not thoſe divine Works which no other

Perſon ever did, and which demonſtrate the

Father is ſo in me, as in no other Perſon;

but ſeeing I do thoſe Works of Omnipotency,

which ſhew I am inveſted with the ſame

Power with the Father, you have no reaſon

to imagine I blaſpheme in ſaying, I am the

Son of God, and therefore call him Father,

becauſe the Father is in me, and I and the

Father are one,

(c) In Matth. 3. 16, 17. T (d) De judicio Eccl. Cath. 3. S. 6.
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C H A P. XI.

3 I. ‘O W a certain Man was ſick, (to

wit) * Lazarus of Bethany, (which

wa, ) the Town of Mary, and her Siſter

Martha.

b 2. (And) it was " that Mary which anoin.

ted the Lord with Ointment, and wiped his

Feet with her Hair, (a, we ſhall ſhew pre

/ently) whoſe Brother Lazarus was ſick.

3. Therefore his Siſters ſent to him, ſaying,

Lord, behold he whom thou loveſt is ſick.

4. When Jeſus heard that, he ſaid, (to his

Diſciples) This Sickneſs is not to (a laſting)

c Death, but for the (manifeſtation of they

Glory of God, that the Son of God might

be glorified thereby.

5. Now Jeſus loved Martha, and her Siſter,

and Lazarus, (which made him the more wil

Jing to gratifie his Siſters.)

6. When he had heard therefore that he

was fick, (that God’s Glory might be more

d conſpicuous in his Recovery, ) he “ abode

two days ſtill in the ſame place where he

WaS.

7. Then after that, ſaith he to his Diſciples,

Let us go into Judea again.

8. His Diſciples ſay to him, Maſter, the

Jews of late (Gr. but now) ſought to ſtone

thee, and goeſt thou thither again 2

9. Jeſus anſwered, Are there not twelve

hours in the day 2 If any Man walketh in

the day, he ſtumbleth not, becauſe he ſeeth

( the Sun, which is ) the Light of this

World. -

Io. But if any Man walk in the night, he

ſtumbleth, becauſe there is no Light in him;

(now my day and hour ſtill laſieth, chap. 9.4.

fo that by my wonted Prudence I ſhall ſºul/

eſcape their Alalice, till the Night of my

Paſſion cometh)

II. Theſe things ſaid he, and after that

e he ſaid to them, Our Friend Lazarus * ſleep

eth, (i. e. is dead) but I go that I may awake

him out of (the) ſleep (of Death.)

12. Then ſaid his Diſciples, Lord, if he

ſleep, he ſhall do well.

13. Howbeit Jeſus ſpake of his Death,

but they thought that he had ſpoken of his

taking reſt in ſleep.

14. Then ſaid Jeſus to them plainly, La

zarus is dead.

f : 15. And ‘ I am glad for your ſakes, that

I was not there (before,) to the intent (that

through the Miracle of his Reſurrečion) ye

may believe (more firmly s) nevertheleſs (tho’

he be dead) let us go to him.

16. Then ſaid Thomas, who is called Di.

dymus, to his fellow Diſciples, Let us alſo

go that we may die with him, (for that we

may expºſ by going thither again, ver, 8)

17. Then when Jeſus came, he found that

he had been in the Grave four days al

ready.

18. Now Bethany was nigh to Jeruſalem,

(being only) about fifteen Furlongs off (from

it 3)

19. And many of the Jews came (thence)

to * Martha and Mary, to comfort them con

cerning their Brother. . .

20. Then Martha, as ſoon asſhe heard that

Jeſus was coming, went and met him, but

Mary ſat ſtill in the Houſe.

21. Then ſaid Martha to Jeſus, Lord, if

thou hadſt been here, my Brother had not

died. -

22. But (and) " I know, that even now

whatſoever thou wilt ask of God, God will

give it thee, (tho' it be the raiſing him from

the Dead.

23. Jeſus ſaith unto her, Thy Brother “ſhall

riſe again.

24. Martha ſaith to him, I know that he

ſhall riſe again in the Reſurrection at the

laſt day.

25. Jeſus ſaid to her, I am the Reſurre&tion

and the Life, he that believeth in me, though

he were dead, yet ſhall he live; (and there

fore 1, who ſhall hereafter raiſe all Perſons to

Life, can raiſe him now)

26. And whoſoever liveth and believeth in

me, ſhall neverdie, (Gr. ſhall not die for ever:)

Believeſt thou this? -

27. She ſaith to him, Yea, Lord, I believe

that thou art the Chriſt, the Son of God,

which ſhould come into the World, (of whom

we have received by Tradition, that he ſhall

raiſe the Dead.)

28. And when ſhe had ſo ſaid, (being ſent

by Chriſt to do ſo) ſhe went her way, and

called Mary her Siſter ſecretly, ſaying, The

Maſter is come, and calleth for thee.

29. As ſoon as ſhe heard that, ſhe aroſe

quickly, and came to him.

3o. Now Jeſus was not yet come into the

Town, but was in that place where Martha

met him.

31. The Jews then which were with her

in the Houſe, and comforted her, when they

ſaw Mary that ſhe roſe up haſtily, and went

out, followed her, ſaying, She goeth to the

Grave to weep there.

22. Then when Mary was come where

Jeſus was, and ſaw him, ſhe fell down at his

Feet, ſaying to him, Lord, if thou hadſt been

here, my Brother had not died.

33. When Jeſus therefore ſaw her weep

ing, and the Jews alſo weeping which came

with her, he “groaned in the (his) Spirit, and

was troubled.

34. And ſaid (to them).' Where have ye laid

him 2 They ſay to him, Lord, come and ſee.

35. (And

XI.
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35. (And from the abundance of his df.

feifion to him) Jeſus wept. --- -- -

36. Then ſaid the Jews, Behold how he

loved him. _ -

37. And ſome of them ſaid, Could not this

Man, who opened the Eyes of the Blind,

have cauſed that even this Man ſhould not

have died ? - -

38. Jeſus therefore again groaning in him

ſelf, cometh to the Grave: It was a Cave,

and a Stone lay upon (the Mouth of) it. .

39. Jeſus (then) ſaid, Take ye away the

Stone. Martha, the Siſter of him that was

dead, ſaith to him, Lord, by this time he

ſtinketh, for he hath been dead "four days;

(and ſo in likelihood bis Body is now cor

rupted.) º -

40. Jeſus ſaith to her, Said I not to thee,

that if thou wouldſt believe, thou ſhouldſt

ſee the Glory of God (manifeſted in raiſing

bim from the Dead.)

41. Then they took away the Stone from

the place where the Dead was laid: And Je:

ſus fifted up his Eyes, and ſaid, "Father, I

thank thee that thou haſt heard me, (requeſt

ing as thy Prophet, that this Man's Spirit

might return unto him.)

42. And I knew that thou heareſt me al

ways, but becauſe of the People which ſtand

by I ſaid it, (this) that (owning thee at the

Author of this Miracle) they might believe

that thou haſt ſent me.

43. And when he had thus ſpoken, “he

cried with a loud Voice, Lazarus, come

forth; -

44. And (then) he that was dead canne

forth, bound Hand and Feet with grave

Clothes, and his Face was bound about with

a Napkin; Jeſus ſaith to them, "Looſe him,

and let him go.

45. Then many of the Jews which came

to Mary (to comfort her,) and had ſeen

the things which Jeſus did, believed on

him.

46. But ſome of them (who believed not)

went their ways to the Phariſees, and told

them what things Jeſus had done.

47. Then gathered the Chief Prieſts and

Phariſees a Council, ſaying, What do we ?

(Why do we ſuffer this Perſon to go on with

out Interruption 2) for " this Man doth many

Miracles. -

48. If (then) we let him thus alone, all

Men will believe in him, and (then) the

Romans ſhall come and take away both our

Place and Nation.

49. And one of them, named Caiaphas,

being the High-Prieſt that (ſame) Year,

ſaid to them, Ye know nothing at all (of

Policy;). : - - - -

50. Nor conſider that it is expedient for

us that one Man ſhould die for (the Safety

of) the People, and that the whole Nation

periſh not. -

51. And this ſpake he not (intending any

ſuch thing) of himſelf; ," but being High

Prieſt that Year, (in which Chriſ wif to jaf.

fer,) he (ſpake as one that) propheſied that

Jeſus ſhould die for that Nation.

52. And (indeed he died) not for that

Nation only, but that alſo he ſhould ga.

ther together in one the Children of God

that were ſcattered abroad (all the World

over.)

53. Then from that day forth they took

Counſel together for to put him to Death.

54. Jeſus therefore (after this Reſolution)

"walked no more openly among the Jews,

(till his time way come,) but went thence

into a Country near to the Wilderneſs, into a

City called Ephraim, and there continued with

his Diſciples.

55. And the Jews Paſſover was nigh at

hand, and many went out of the Country up

to Jeruſalem before the Paſſover to “purifie

themſelves, (either from ſome Defilement which

was to be expiated by Sacrifice, or by reaſon

of ſome Vow of Nazaritiſm which was upon

them, A&ts 21. 23.) - -

56. Then ſought they for Jeſus, and ſpake

among themſelves as they ſtood in the Tem

ple, What think ye? (Is it,) that he will not

come to the Feaſt 2 -

57. Now both the Chief Prieſts and the

Phariſees had given a Commandment, That

if any Man knew where he was, he ſhould

º it (to them,) that they might take

1III.

Annotations on Chap. XI.

Wer. I. Iſ Azarus of Bethany, the Town of

Mary and Martha ; ), i. e. in

which they dwelt; as Bethſaida is ſtiled the

City of Andrew and Peter, Chap. 1.44. Gro

till: here conjećtures, that this remarkable

Hiſtory of Lazara was therefore omitted

by St. Matthew, Mark and Luke, becauſe

Lazarus was then living when they wrote

Hair. 65. S. 34.

their Goſpels; the laſt of them writing,

ſaith. Theophylač7, within fifteen Tears after

our Lord's dſcenſon; whereas Tradition ſaith,

(*) that Lazarus lived thirty Years after

that be was raiſed from the Dead: He there

fore thinks, they would not publiſh this Hi

flory of him in his Life time, leſt they ſhould

provoke the jews to cut him off; whereas, ac

Ulu u cording

-*—

(*), 'E' &Jºasaw &c,. & #71 — 3 A4 at 9 & 7 drasiaa, aft, redzoyla Érn Kazi, Epiph.
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cording to the earlieſt Computation, St. John

wrote his Goſpel thirty two Tears after our

Lord's dſcenſion, and ſo after the Death of

Lazarus. (2) The laſt of theſe three Evan

geliſ's writing but fifteen Tears after our

Lord's Aſcenſion, might think it needleſs to

mention a Miracle concerning a Perſon living

ſo near Jeruſalem, where there was ſo great

a Fame thereof, and ſo many living Witneſſes

to atteſt it. St. John writing this Goſpel,

ſay the Ancients, above ſixty Tears after our

Lord’s Aſcenſion, when by the Death of the

Perſon, and moſt of the Witneſſes which were

preſent at his Reſurre&tion, the Memory and

Fame of it might be much impaired, had great

reaſon to perpetuate the Memory of it by this

large rehearſal of it.

Wer. 2. It was that Mary which anointed

our Lord with Ointment.] This is by moſt

Interpreters, thought to be ſpoken of Mary

Magdalen : But, (1.) I find no mention in

Scripture of her anointing the Head or Feet,

of jeſa, as this Mary did, Chap. 12. 3. Yea,

when St. Luke had ſpoken of a Woman who

anointed not our Lord's Head, as this Mary

did, but his Feet only, Chap. 7.46, he pro.

ceeds, Chap. 8. to the mention of Mary Mag

da/en, giving a Charaćter of her, not from

what ſhe had done to Chriſt, but from what

he had done to her, ſaying, It waſ that Ma

ry out of which he had caſt ſeven Devils,

ver. 2. which alſo is the Charaćter of her in

St. Mark, Chap. 16.9. Nor ſeems it for our

Saviour’s Honour to have been ſo converſant

with one who had been a noted Harlot, tho’

ſhe had now repented of that Lewdneſs, or

ſuch an ardent Lover of her as he was of this

A1ary, ver, 5.

It alſo is to be noted, that the Apoſtle

mentions this as a thing done, before he

ſpeaks of the raiſing of Lazarus; not that it

was done before his Reſurre&tion from the

Dead, as appears Chap. 12. 3. but becauſe it

was done before he writ his Goſpel, telling

us when it was done in the Chapter fol

lowing.

Wer, 4. This Sickneſs is not, wrejs Scycloy,

to death; i.e. Lazarus is permitted to be

ſick by the ſpecial Providence of God; not

that he deſigns to take him out of the World

by Death, as he does other Men, but that the

Son of God might be glorified, by ſhewing

his Almighty Power in raiſing him from the

Dead; by this declaring, that he hath given

to the Son to have Life in himſelf, and to

quicken whom he will, John 5. 22, 26. and

therefore that he could fulfil his Promiſe

tnade to them that believed in him, that he

would raiſe them up at the laſt Day, Chap. 6.

39, 40, 44, 54, and ſo Chriſt expounds him

ſelf, ver, 25, 26.

Wer. 6. He abode ſhill two days in the ſame

place; not coming to Bethany till Lazarus

had been dead four days, ver, 17. not only

that the Miracle of his Reſurre&ion might

be the greater, but alſo that all pretence of

his being only in a deliquium might be taken

away.

Ver, 11. Our Friend Lazarus xixaluſ),

ſleepeth..]. It is not only the Death of good

Men, which is compared to, or ſtiled a ſleep,

as v. g. the Death of Moſes, Deut. 31. 16.

of David, 2 Sam. 7. 12. Pſal. 3. 13. but the

Phraſe is uſed alſo of bad Men, who are ſaid

Yºga, Karvey ºff), to have ſlept their ſleep,

Pſal. 76.5. to ſleep in the Duff, Dan, 12. 2.

and generally of the Kings of Iſrael and ju

dah, that they ſlept with their Fathers. So

the word TDT, he ſlept, is uſed, ſaith Bux

torf, by the Talmudiſts and Rabbins; though

ſaith he, it is uſed by them with a partica

/ar reſpetſ to the Bodies of pious Men, whoſe

Death is but a ſleep; and perhaps the Anci

ert Jews might uſe this Metaphor as St.Paul

doth, 1 Theſſ. 4. 13. in oppoſition to the Hea

thens, who having no expe&tation of the Re

ſurrečtion of the Body, ſtiled Death a per

petual Sleep; declaring, they expe&ted to be

raiſed out of it as certainly as they roſe from

Sleep; and in alluſion to this Metaphor, Chriſt

here faith, I go, Ö39Tyſey &ºy, to awake

him out of Sleep, i.e. to raiſe him from the

Dead.

Wer. 15. "Iva wisd'aſs, I am glad that I

was not there s] who, had I been preſent,

could not have ſeen my Friend languiſhing,

or reſiſted the importunity of his Siſters to

prevent his Death; but now by raiſing him,

after he had been four days dead, ſhall ſo

confirm your Faith that I am the Meſſiah, as

that you need not doubt of it when I ſuffer

Death, as knowing my power to raiſe others,

and therefore my own Bodody from the Dead,

as I have told you, I both can and will do,

º }
er. 19. IIeşs ºrds tº Mºay & Maejay,

to AMarthadº InOt totº: sº -

about them, as ſome render the Words; for

they could not come to them to comfort them

concerning their Brother ; and this Ulſe of

the word tip;, with an Article prefixed, is

very common among the Greeks, in whom

ci wiej II) drºva is Plato, citie; IIofagov, Pria

mus; citieſ (pºtºrcy K, 'AA;dºey, Philip

and Alexander. See Stephana Lexicon, and

Budeus.

Wer, 22. And now I Know, whatſoever thou

wilt ask of God he will give thee..] Here

Woltzogenita ſaith, Her Faith was weak, in

that ſhe believed not that Chriſt had in him

ſelf the power of doing this Miracle; and

yet ’tis evident, that the raiſing one from the

Dead is a demonſtration of a Divine Power,

and therefore can reſide in him only who hath

the Divine Eſſence reſiding in him. See the

Note on Chap. 5, 21. Grotius here alſo faith,

Her Faith was weak, becauſe ſhe only be

lieved, that Chriſt was prevalent withº
5 ut
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but not that the Fulneſs of Divine Power re

ſided in him. * – -

Ver. 23. Thy Brother ſhall ariſe J For,

ver. 25. I am the Author of Life, and of the

Reſurre&tion, and therefore always can raiſe

whom I will, when I will from the Dead;

thou therefore may’ſt expe&t from my Pro

miſe, that thy Brother ſhould ſhortly be re

ſtored to Life, and not only at the general

Reſurrečtion.

Wer. 33. ‘Eyséeſuñozlo Tº ºvá'udi, He

groaned.] or was moved in his Spirit; whence

we learn, that humane Affections and Com

motions are not to be condemned as finful, if

they do not encline us to do any thing repug

nant to Piety or Reaſon, but only to expreſs

our Affe&tion to our Friend, or our Compaſſion

to Mankind. See the Note on Luke 22.43.

Wer. 34. Where have ye laid him £I This

he muſt know, who knew all things, even

the ſecret Thoughts and Affe&tions of Men,

Chap. 21. 17. and yet he thus asks, that he

might be condućted by them to his Sepulchre,

that there might be no ſemblance of Fraud or

Confederacy.

Wer. 39. TàgélàG 78 &l, He hath been

dead four days J in which time the Viſage of

the Dead began to change in thoſe Countries,

and all hopes of any return to Life ceaſed.

So Dr. Lightfoot from Maimonides and the

Talmudiſts, They go to the Sepulchrer, and

viſit the Dead for three days, for ſo long the

Spirit wanders about the Sepulchre; but then

they certifie of the Dead; for after three days

his Countenance is changed.

Wer. 41, 42. Father, I thank thee that thou

haſ heard me..] Woltzogenius ſaith, it fol

lows not from theſe words, that Chriſt re

queſted any thing of the Father; God being

by an Hebraiſm, ſaid to hear them to whom

he vouchſafeth any benefit, tho’ they did not

ask it, Pſal. Io. 17. Iſa. 65. 24. there being no

need, that Chriſt ſhould requeſt that Power

which from his Uln&tion he always had re

ſiding in him, but only that he ſhould thank

the Father for it. But the words following,

I Know that thou doff bear me always, ſeem

plainly to imply a Requeſt; not indeed that

he might receive power to raiſe Lazarus from

the Dead, for that he teſtifies he had already,

Chap. 5.22, 26. but that this Miracle might be

efficacious to confirm the Faith of his Apoff/es,

and to convince the Multitude that he was a

Prophet ſent from God, and did all things to

promote his Glory.

Wer. 43. He cried with a loud Voice, that

it might appear to all, that even the Dead

were ſubject to his Voice.

Wer, 44. Looſe him, and let him go..] He

followed not Chriſt, that he might not ſeem

to carry him about in triumph with him.

Wer. 47, 48. This Man doth many Signs,

— all Men will believe on him.] For this

5

very cauſe, that he did ſo many Miracles, all

falutary and tending to the good of Men, and

with ſuch Evidence of a Uivine Power, as was

ſufficient to draw all Men to the Faith, they

ſhould have owned him as the true Meſſiab,

but fear of the Romans induced them rather

to cut him off, and by that very A&tion they

pulled that dreadful Wengeance executed by

the Romans, down upon them. This is the

juſt and uſual effe&t of carnal Policy,§
it ſelf againſt the Wiſdom and the Counci

of God. - -

Wer. 49. High Prieſt for that Year.] The

High Prieſthood by God's Inſtitution, was to

continue for the term of Life; but when the

Power came into the hands of the Romans,

they changed them at their pleaſure, and ſo

they came to be accounted ſuch by Years; yet

becauſe this was done by a Power which they

could not reſiſt; and the High Prieſthood ſtill

continued in the Line of Aaron, Chriſt him

ſelf owns his Power.

Wer. 51. Becauſe he war the High Prieſt of

that Tear, he propheſted,# i. e. in that

Year in which Chriſ was to ſuffer for the Sins

of the World: And he is ſaid to propheſie,

not that he deſigned to foretel that Chriſt

was to ſuffer upon that account, but becauſe

God ſo over-ruled his Tongue, as that he

ſhould ſpeak of the Expedience of procuring

our Saviour's Death, in ſuch words as might

be accommodated to the deſign of God in

giving up our Saviour to the Death.

Wer. 52. "Iya rºya—(waſtiſ, cis Hy, That

he might gather together in one the Children

of God] i. e. Believers; for to as many as

believed in him, he gave power to become the

Sons of God, Chap. 1. 12. But note, that the

Gentiles are here called the Sons of God, not

that they were ſo at preſent, but that they

were by Faith to be made ſuch, as our Lord

calls them Sheep, who were to hear his Voice,

Chap. Io. 16.

Wer. 54. jeſus walked not openly; J in

ſtrućting us by his Example, that it is law

ful to avoid danger, by giving place to the

Fury of the Enemy; and that it is Wiſdom

to withdraw our ſelves from it, rather than

expoſe our ſelves to unneceſſary Perils, by

abiding within the reach of them who are re

ſolved upon our ruine.

Wer. 55. "Iya d’ſyſ@gly ionºs, To purifie

themſelves | They who had committed Sins

which were to be expiated by Sacrifices, were

not obliged to travel inſtantly to jeruſalem to

offer them, but might defer the Oblation to

the next Feaſt, at which they were obliged

to be preſent ; and they who entred on the .

Wow of Nazarites, did uſually contrive it ſo,

as that it might conclude at one of thoſe

Feaſts; and therefore they are ſaid to come

to jeruſalem before the Feaſt, to purifie them -

Jelves.

Ulu u 2 C H. A. P.

—
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1. *T*Hen Jeſus * ſix Days before the Paſſo

ver, came to Bethany, where Lazarus

was, who had been dead, whom he raiſed

from the dead.

2. There they made a " Supper (for him)

and Martha ſerved 5 but Lazarus was one of

them that ſat at the Table with him.

3. Then ‘took Mary (Siſter to Lazarus,)

a pound of Ointment of Spikenard, very coſt

ly, and anointed the Feet of Jeſus, and wiped

his Feet with her Hair; and the Houſe was

filled with the Odor of the Ointment.

4. Then ſaith one of his Diſciples (viz.)

*Judas Iſcariot, Simon's Son, which ſhould

(who was about to) betray him.

5. Why was not this Ointment ſold for three

hundred Pence, and given to the Poor?

6. (And) this he ſaid, not that he cared

for the Poor, but becauſe he was a Thief, and

had the Bag, (or common Purſe of Chriſt and

his Apoſtles,) and bare what was put therein;

(andſo out of ſo great a Sum, could have pur

loined much to his own uſe.)

7. Then ſaid Jeſus, Let her alone, againſt

the day of my burial hath ſhe kept this; (ſhe

bath performed this as a fit Ceremony for my

Burial, which is nigh at hand.)

8. (Nor need ye be thus ſolicitous) for ‘the

Poor, (ſince them) ye have always with you,

(and whenever you will you may do them good,

Mark 14. 7.) but me ye have not always;

(and therefore ſhe did well in taking the

ſº opportunity of ſhewing her Affettion

fo /16. . .

9. Much People of the Jews therefore knew

that he (to wit, Lazaria) was there; that they

came not for Jeſus ſake only, but that they

might ſee Lazarus alſo whom he had raiſed

from the Dead. -

10. But the chief Prieſts conſulted, that

they might put Lazarus alſo to death.

11, Becauſe that by reaſon of him, ma

ny of the Jews went away, and believed on

Jeſus. . . ... "

12. * On the next day, much People that

were come to the Feaſt, when they heard that

Jeſus was coming to Jeruſalem,

13. Took Branches of Palm-trees, and went

forth to meet him, and cried, Hoſanna, Bleſ:

ſed is (he) the King of Iſrael that cometh in

the Name of the Lord.

14. And Jeſus, when (ſending his Diſci

ples for him) he had found a young Aſs,

ſat thereon, as it is written (of the Meſſiab,

Zach. 9. 9.)

15. Fear not Daughter of Sion, behold, thy

King cometh ſitting upon an Aſſes Colt.

16. Theſe things" underſtood not his Diſ:

ciples (to be ſpoken of him) at the firſt 5

but when Jeſus was glorified, then remem.

P. XII.

bred they that theſe things were written of

him, and that they had done theſe things to
him.

17. The People therefore that was with

him, when he called Lazarus out of his Grave,

and raiſed him from the Dead, bare record (by

their Hoſanna's, that he was the Chriſt.)

18. For this cauſe the People alſo met him,

for that they heard that he had done this

Miracle.

19. The Phariſees therefore ſaid among

themſelves, Perceive ye how ye prevail no.

thing (by all the oppoſition ye have made a

gainſt him & For) behold the World is gone
after him.

20. And there were certain (devout) 'Greeks

among them, that came up to worſhip at the

Feaſt:

21. The ſame came therefore to Philip,

who was of Bethſaida in Galilee, (perhaps

as to a Perſon known to them, living in Syro.

Phanicia,) and deſired him, ſaying, Sir, we

would ſee Jeſus:

22. Philip cometh, and telleth Andrew;

and again, Andrew and Philip told Jeſus;

23. And Jeſus anſwered them, ſaying, The

Hour is come that the Son of Man ſhould be

"glorified (by the Faith of the Gentiles; but

#) will chiefly be after his Reſurreàion :

or,

24. Verily, verily, I ſay to you, Except a

Corn of Wheat fall into the Ground, and die,

it abideth alone (without increaſes) but if it

die, it bringeth forth much Fruit; (even ſo,

after my Death, ſhall I have much Fruit among

the Gentiles, by my Apoſtles ſent to preach to,

and to baptize all Nations.)

25. (And in this, my Diſciples muſt be

ready to follow my Example; for) he that

loveth his Life (ſo as to reječf me to preſerve

it,) ſhall loſe it 3 and he that (ſeemingly)

hateth his Life in this World, (by cleaving .

to me with the loſs of it,) ſhall keep it to

Life eternal.

26. If (therefore) any Man (will) ſerve me,

let him (take up his Croſs and) follow me,

and (then) where I am, there ſhall alſo my

Servant be 5 (for) if any Man ſerve me, him

will my Father honour (with a Crown of Glo

ry, Rev. 3. 21.)

27. Now is my "Soul troubled (at the ap

prehenſion of what I am to ſuffers) and what

ſhall I ſay? Father, ſave me from this Hourſ

(this Nature would prompt me to,) but (this

I cannot ſay, ſince) for this cauſe came I to .

this Hour, (that I might die for the Sins of

the World :)

28. (I therefore chuſe to ſay.) Father, glo

rifie thy Name (by this Teſtimony of thy Love

to 4Mankind.) Then came there a Voice from

5 Heaven,
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the Prophet might be fulfilled in them) which

Chap. XII.

n Heaven, ſaying, " I have both glorified it

(by the Miracles done by thee in my Name,)

and will glorifie it again (by greater Mira

cles.) -

29. The People therefore that ſtood by,

and heard it, ſaid, That it, thundred, (the

Woice being attended with Thunder 5) others

ſaid, (That) an Angel ſpake to him.

30. Jeſus anſwered, and ſaid (to them, )

This Woice came not becauſe of me, (to ſa

tisfie me of the Divine Favour, or comfort me

againſt the Agonies of Death,) but for your

ſåke, (that you might believe in me.)

31. Now is “ the Judgment of this World,

(i. e. the time when they ſhall be convinced

of Sin, becauſe they believe not in me, John

16.. 9.) and of a future judgment; for) now

ſhall the Prince of this World be caſt out (of

his Dominions.) -

32. And if (Gr. when) I be (am) P lifted

up from the Earth (upon the Croſs,) I will

draw all Men (i.e. Men of all Nations) to

(believe in) me.

33. This he ſaid, ſignifying what Death

he ſhould die. -

34. The People anſwered him, "We have

heard out of the Law, that Chriſt (and his

|Kingdom) abideth for ever; and how ſayeſt

thou (then, That) the Son of Man muſt be

lifted up (ſo aſ to die upon the Croſs 2) Who

he ſpake, (ſaying) Lord, who hath believed

our Report? and to whom is the Arm of the

Lord revealed?

39. (For) therefore they could not believe,

becauſe that (which) Eſaias ſaid again, (was

verified in them, viz.)

40. He hath blinded their Eyes, and hard.

ned their Hearts, (or, their Eyes are blinded,

and their Hearts hardned, ſee Matth. 13. 14.

A&ts 28, 27.) that they ſhould not ſee with

their Eyes, nor underſtand with their Hearts,

and be converted, and I ſhould heal them.

41. Theſe things ſaid Eſaias (in the Spirit)

when he ſaw his Glory, (viz. the Glory of

Chriſt) and ſpake of him.

42. Nevertheleſs, (this Infidelity was not

general, for not only among the People) but

among "the chief Rulers alſo many believed

on him, but becauſe of the Phariſees they

did not (openly) confeſs him, left they ſhould

be put out of the Synagogue,

43. For they loved the Praiſe of Men

more than the Praiſe of God 5 (i.e. they

valued their Reputation with Alen, more than

that Honour which cometh of God only, John

5. 44.)

44. Jeſus (therefore) cried and ſaid, He

that believeth on me, believeth not " on

me (only,) but on him that ſent me (al

is this Son of Man (that muſt thus die, ſee. ſo;)

ing it thus appeareth by the Law be cannot be

the Chriſt 2

35. Then Jeſus ſaid to them, Yet a little

while (he who) is the Light (of the World

is) with you; walk (by the directions of

it) while ye have the Light, leſt Darkneſs

come upon you, (and you be led by your

blind Guides into the Ditch;) for he that

walketh in Darkneſs, knows not whither he

goes.

36. (And that you may thus walk) while

ye have Light, believe in the Light, that ye

may be (treated, not as Children of Dark.

neſs caſt out from, but ag) the Children of

Light (admitted to his Preſence, who dwells

in the Light, and have the Comforts and the

Bleſſings which belong to them 5) theſe things

ſpake Jeſus, and departed, and did hide him

ſelf from them.

37. But though he had done ſo many

Miracles before them, (yet) they believed

not in him ;

38. (So) that (by this Infidelity) the Say

ing (Gr. the Word) of Iſaias the Prophet

might be (war) fulfilled (in them; or, this

Departure was to puniſh their Blindneſs and

Hardneſs of Heart, that the word of Eſaiar

0;

45. And he that ſeeth me (doing the

Works of God,) * ſeeth (alſo) him that ſent

me.

46. I am 7 come a Light into the World,

that whoſoever believeth in me, ſhould not

abide in Darkneſs, (or be ignorant of the Way

to Happineſs.)

47. And if any Man hear my Words, and

believe (them) not, “I judge him not, (i. e.

I do not now condemn him.) for I came not

to judge (i.e. condemn) the World, but to

ſave the World, (john 3, 17.)

48. He that rejećteth me, and receiveth

not my Words, hath one that judgeth him;

the Word that I have ſpoken, the ſame ſhall

judge him at the laſt day.

49. For I have not ſpoken of my ſelf,

(without Commiſſion from above) but the Fa

ther which ſent me, he gave me Command

ment, what I ſhould ſay, and what I ſhould

ſpeak.

50. And I know that (Obedience to) his

Commandment is (the way to) Life ever

laſting ; whatſoever I ſpeak therefore, even

as the Father ſaid to me, ſo I ſpeak; (and

he will ſurely condemn thoſe who are diſ.

obedient to his Word.)

Annotations
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Annotations on Chap. XII. - -

a Wer. I. IT PO :: ip !eºpy ºf ardºza, Six Days
II before%. So 2 Cor.

12. 2. are; itſ d'excisordegy, fourteen Tears

ſince ; Amos I. I. are; Jºo tº * degus,

two Tears before the Earthquake. So in Plu

tarch, are; reſºv tºº, three Tears before ;

in Numa p. 61. in Popl. p. 101. in Rom.

. 23.p Wer. 2. They made him a Supper there.]

This Supper was different from that men

tioned Matth, 26. 6. Mark 14. 3... (1) Be

cauſe this was in the Houſe of Lazaria, v. 2.

that in the Houſe of Simon the Leper, Matth.

26. 6. (2) Here Mary anoints the Fert of

Chriſt, ver, 3. there a Woman, not named,

pours Ointment on his Head, Matth. 26.7.

(3.) This Supper was ſix Days before the Paſſ.

over, v. 1. that only two, Matth. 26. 2 Mark

14. i. and if the Suppers were not the ſame,

the Mary that anointed Chriſt's Feet here,

and the Woman that anointed his Head there,

were not the ſame.

Wer. 3. Mary took a pound of Ointment.]

Mary the Siſter of Lazara, ſee the Note

on Chap. I 1.2. who is never called Mary

Magdalene, nor is it ſaid ever that Chriſt

caſt ſeven Devils out of her. That they

were divers Women we learn from the Apo

folical Conſtitutions, which ſay, (wlö y8

juiv, Maeja iſ Maſºdºlºn, & Mºa, º, Maeja

of dºpa, Aagdes, (a) there were with us,

Aary Magdalene, and Martha, and Mary the

Siſter of Lazarus : And from Origen in theſe

words, (b) The Goſpel ſaith, there came a

Woman having an Alabafter Box of Ointment,

&c. not the Sinner, but Mary an holy Wo.

man; Luke indeed ſpeaks of the Sinner, but

Matthew, Mark and john ſpeak of that Ma

ry, who waſ not a Sinner, elſewhere he ſaith,

There were three Marys, one of whom Mat

thew and Mark, another of whom Luke, and

a third of whom St. John bere ſpeaks. And

Baſil of Seleucia in his Homily on Lazaria

faith, 3x wºrd tº 5 wéºn à & Tº, Maſſaſº.

83% i & Tº A82.É, this was not the Mary

mentioned by St. Matthew or St. Luke, for

they were Harlots, or Sinners with 3 (ºuvr

ić, argdºia, but ſhe waſ an holy and honeſt

Woman. So alſo ſay Chryſoſtom, Euthimita,

and Theophylat here. See Coteler. Note in

Conſtit. Apoſt, p. 204. and Caſaub. Exercit. 14.

a p. 242. ad p. 3Co. where he anſwers the Ar

guments of Baronius to the contrary.

Wer. 4. judar.] He was permitted to be

among the Apoſtles perhaps to teach us,

( 1.) That there ſhould never be wanting

bad Men even in the higheſt Places of the

Church ; (2) That we are to judge of the

(a) L, 3. c. 6.

Members of the Church, not from the evil

lurking in their Hearts, which we cannot

diſcern, but from their outward Profeſſion,

this qualifying 7udas for the Paſſover, if not

for the Participation of the Sacrament; And,

(3.) That inward Holineſs is not neceſſary

to render the Offices belonging to the mini.

ſterial Funètion valid, and effectual: For ju

das preaches Chriſt, and is ſent out to do

it with the Power of healing Diſeaſes, and

caffing out of Devils, Matth. 15, 1––10.

See the Note there, though he had himſelf

a Devil, John. 6. 79, nor is he excepted

when Chriſt faith, he that receiveth you,
receiveth me.

Wer. 8: Tou have the Poor always with

you, &c..] Hence it appears that the Obli

gation of giving Alms, and being charitable

to the Poor, hinders not our free Expences in

doing Honour to good Men, as this Woman

doth here, and joſeph of Arimathea, and Ni

codemus afterwards in buying Spices for the

Interment of our Lord, Chap. 19. 39.

Wer. Io. The High-Prieſ conſulted to kill

Lazarus alſo j To deſtroy an innocent Man

without any Crime laid againſt him, only to

preſerve their own Honour and Reputation.

See here the infallible Sentence of the Rulers

of the Church. -

Ver, 12. Tº Taejoy, On the next day;]

i. e. On the 10th day of Niſan when the

Paſchal Lamb was taken up and reſerved till

the Paſſover, Chrift the true Paſchal Lamb

cometh up to jeruſalem ; from this to the

16th verſe. See the Note on Matth, 21.8,

IO.

'ver. I6. Theſe things underſtood not his

Diſciples at the firſt, J to be done in com

pletion of any Propheſe concerning him, but

when jeſus was advanced to the Throne of

his Glory, and had ſhed upon them the Spi

rit of Truth, and Illumination promiſed, they

not only underſtood that theſe things were

done according to the words of Zachary,

Chap. 9, 9.. but alſo that his Kingdom was

not to be of this World, but ſpiritual, or a

Dominion over the Hearts, and Conſciences

of Men, ſubdued to the Obedience of the

Truth. Hence alſo we may learn the man

ner of the Operation of the Holy Spirit, viz.

by bringing thoſe things to remembrance which

are requiſite that we may know the Truth,

and be excited to perform our Duty, and by

enlightning thus our Llnderſtandings. .

Ver. 20. Certain Greeks that came up to

worſhip at the Feaft.] Dr. Hammond thinks

theſe Greeks were Proſelytes of the Gate, at

leaſt who worſhipped the God of the jews

dS

(b) Hom. I. in Cant. F. 63. F. Hom. 2. F. 65. B. Hom, 35, in Matth. F. 23. D.
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as the Creator of Heaven and Earth, ſuch as

were Cornelius and the Treaſurer of Queen

Candace, for theſe Perſons uſed to worſhip

God in the Court of the Gentiles, and alſo

to offer Sacrifice to him; that ſuch did come

in Solomon's time, and would come afterwards,

we learn from his Petition, that their Prayers

might be heard which they made in his Temple,

1 Kings 8.41, 42. that they offered Burnt

Offerings, from joſepbus, for when Eleazer

the Zealot perſuaded the Prieſts, undevès d'A

×cºs d'òegy Svatay are 92d'éxicº, (c) not

to receive the Gift, or Offering of any Gen

tile, this, ſaith he, was done contrary to the

Ancient Cuffom of the jews; for the Prieſts

produced Witneſſes moſt tenacious of their

Rites, depoſing 3rt arºſes of arešºol tes

&T; # 3A).0%iv Sugias dred'éxoſlo, (d) that

all their Anceſtors received the Sacrifices of

other Nations, and thought it abſurd that the

jews only ſhould exclude ſuch from worſhip.

ping and ſacrificing to their God. Theſe

Greeks, ſaith Grotius, ſeem to have been Sy

rophænicians, perhaps dwelling about Tyre

and Sidon, and ſo might eaſily be acquainted

with the Galileans with whom they had Com

merce, and with Philip of Bethſaida to whom

they came, ver. 21.

Wer. 22. Philip telleth Andrew.j Becauſe

Chriſt when he ſent them forth to preach,

forbad them to go into the Coaſts of the

Gentiles, Matth. Io. 5. and it was then a

Controverſie among the Jews, whether the

Gentiles ſhould be admitted to their Sacra,

and ſo they might doubt whether ſuch un

circumciſed Perſons were to be admitted to

converſe with Jeſus, and ſo conſult him firſt

before they brought them to him.

Wer. 23. The Hour is come that the Son of

Man ſhould be glorified:] i. e. That he who

is contemned by the jews his own People,

to whom he was firſt ſent, ſhould be glori

fied by the Gentiles.

Wer. 27. Now is my Soul troubled, &c.]

That they might not ſay that he had no

dread of Death, or ſenſe of Pain to render

Sufferings diſtaſtful to him, and ſo it was

not to be expećted that they who were deeply

affe&ted with theſe things ſhould follow his

Example; he here ſhews he had the ſame

natural Concern for theſe things as others had,

only he over-rul’d it by a deſire to promote

his Father's Glory.

Wer. 28. I have both glorified it, by the

Reſurre&tion of Lazarus, chap. II.4. and by

all the other Miracles which I have given in

Teſtimony to thy Miſſion, chap. 2. 1 1. and

I will glorifie it again by thy Reſurre&tion,

and Exaltation to the right Hand of Glory,

A&# 3. 13. by the Miſſion of the Holy Ghoſt

upon the Apoſiles, the Witneſſes of thy Re

ſurrećtion, John 16. 14. and by giving thee

a Name above every Name, Eph. I. 20, 21.

Philip. 2, 9, Io.

Wer. 31. Now is the judgment of this

World; i.e. Now ſhall they of the World

be condemned who believe not in me, v. 47.

So the word xeſvić; imports, chap. 3. 18, 19.

chap. 16.9. Now is the Prince of this World

caſt out ; ſo is Satan called, becauſe he had

rendred the whole World, except the jewiſh

Nation, ſubject to his Idolatrous Worſhip: See

the Notes on 2 Cor. 4. 4. Eph. 2. 2. — 6. 12.

and he was eminently caſt out by the Chri

fians, when through the Name of Chriſt

they for three Centuries expelled him from

the Temples and Altars where he was wor

ſhipped, and from the Bodies which he had

poſſeſſed. See the Preface to the Epiſtles,

§. 18.

Wer. 32. Edy Jºã, If I be lifted up, I

will draw all Men after me..] 'Ezy here fig.

nifies when : So Deut. 7. 1. idy j čicaſaſii,

when the Lord bath brought you into the

Land; Judg. 6. 3. idy are:egy, when the

Iſraelites ſowed; idy wºme pººjai, when the

number of thy days ſhall be fulfilled, 2 Sam.7.

12. Jer, 3. 16. See the Note on Heb. 3.7.

I will draw all Men after me, by the Power

of my Reſurre&ion, the Miſſion of my Spi.

rit, the Excellency of my Dočtrine, and the

Miracles which ſhall attend the Preaching of

it; I will do what is ſufficient to prevail with

all Men to believe in me, will ačtually en

gage many throughout all the Parts of the

World ſo to do, and render them who do not,

inexcuſable. The Event ſhews, that Chriſt

and the Father draw many who come not to

him. See chap. 6.44.

Wer. 24. We have beard out of the Law that

Chriſt abideth for ever.] That which they

had learned from the Prophets, they ſay they

had heard out of the Law, that Word com.

prehending the whole Scriptures: See chap.

15. 25. This they gathered partly from the

Prophets repreſenting Chriſt's Kingdom as an

everlaſting Kingdom, Dan. 7, 14. from Eze

Kiel, ſaying, chap. 37.25. My Servant David

ſhall be their King for ever, and of his Go

vernment, there ſhall be no end, Iſa. 9.7. and

from his Promiſe, that he would not fail Da

vid, but cauſe bis Seed to endure for ever,

Pſal. 89, 35, 36. But then theſe words hinder

not the Truth of thoſe things which the

ſame Prophets had foretold, of a Body pre

pared in which he was to ſuffer, having his

Hands and his Feet pierced, Pſalm 22. 18.

— 40. 6. of his giving up his Life a Sacrifice

for Sin, Iſa. 53. 2, 12. or the Meſſiah’s being

cut off, Dan. 9, 26. And theſe Prophets ha.

ving ſpoken not only of his Sufferings, but

alſo of his Reſurre&tion, Pſal, 41. 10. Aás

3, 24, and of his future Glory, 1 Pet. 1, 11.

they might eaſily, by comparing theſe things

together,

(c) De bello Jud. l. 2. c. 30, p. 809. F. (d) P. 810, D.
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together, have removed this Scruple, eſpe

cially when he ſo oft had told them, and

they ſo well remembred, Matth. 27. 63. he

had ſaid, that after three days he would riſe

again.

Ver, 35. Left Darkneſs come upon you, &c.]

As it did in a wonderful manner after the

Light of the Goſpel was taken from them,

they finning then not only againſt all Laws

Civil and Sacred, but even againſt the Laws

of Nature in the vileſt manner, as joſephus

fully teſtifies: See the Note on Rom. 2. I.

and from Our Lord's Exhortation to them

here, to walk in the Light, that they may be

the Children of the Light, 'tis manifeſt Chriſt

thought not God had then ſo blinded their

Eyes that they could not ſee, or ſo deſerted

them that they could not walk in the Light;

for if ſo, he could not ſeriouſly have exhor

ted them to walk in the Light, much leſs to

do it, ſo that they might become the Chr/

dren of Light 5 for all Exhortations to do that

which 'twas impoſſible for them to do, by

reaſon of a judicial A&t of God upon them,

muſt be not only vain and deluſory, but alſo

contrary to the Will of God. If you here

ſay, Chriſ?’s Exhortations muſt be as much

in vain, ſuppoſing they had by their vicious

Habits contraćted ſuch a Blindneſs, that ſee

ing they would not ſee, as Scripture ſeems to

teſtifie they had : I anſwer, That this follows

not, that Blindneſs being not natural, but on

ly moral, ariſing from their Prejudices, and

ill Affe&tions to the Light, and ſo might be

depoſed with then). And hence we find the

Scripture frequently exhorting them who in

this moral ſenſe had their Eyes blinded, and

their Ears made deaf, to hearken, to believe,

and be obedient to the Truth. So jer. 9. 1 o.

To whom ſhall I ſpeak, and give warning,

that they may hear, behold their Ear is un

circumciſed that they cannot hearken ; and

yet ’tis ſaid, ver, 8. Be thou inſtruđed, 0 7e.

ruſalem, left my Soul depart from thee; and

ver, 16. Stand ye in the way, and ſee, and

ask for the old Paths, where is the good way,

and waſ therein, and ye ſhall find Reft to

your Souls. Yea Chriſt himſelf ſāith, John

8.43. ye cannot hear my words, and yet he

adds, that he came into the World, and ſpake

unto them that they might be ſaved, Luke

9.56. John I 3. 17, 18. – 5. 34. and repre

hends them becauſe they would not come to

him that they might have Life, John 5.40.

and that they would not be gathered by him,

Luke 13. 34 yea the Evangelift here, ver, 37.

imputes it to them as their great Sin, that

tho' Chriſ? had done ſo many Miracles among

them, they believed not in him : Yea God

himſelf ſtill looks upon them as Perſons who

might believe, for this was his Commandment,

that they ſhould believe in him, this was

the Work which he expected from them,

- ver, 24.

Wer. 38. That the ſaying of Iſaiah the Pro

phet might be fulfilled.] Becauſe theſe and

the following words ſeem to contain a very

ſtrange and uncomfortable Dočtrine, viz. that

the Infidelity even of God's own People, is

-

S

to be reſolved not into the Perverſeneſs of

their Wills, or the evil Diſpoſitions of their

Hearts, but into the divine Predićtions, or

into a judicial Blindneſs, and Obduration

wrought by God upon them, which ren

ders it impoſſible for them to believe;

therefore for Explication of them let it be

noted,

1ſt, That our Bleſſed Lord in the imme

diate precedent verſes, via 35, 36. doth paſ: .

fionately exhort theſe very Perſons to believe,

and walk according to the Light, which is a

certain Evidence, our Lord well knew his

Father had not by any of his A&tions, or Pre

dićtions, made it impoſſible for them to be

lieve on him, or walk according to his Do

&rine; for if God had ſo blinded their Eyes

that they could not ſee the Light, or ſo hard.

ned their Hearts that they could not embrace

it, Chriſt would not ſeriouſly have exhorted

them to believe, or walk according to it, and

that ſo effečtually, that they might become

the Children of the Light ; for every Exhor

tation to do a thing we know to be impoſſi

ble, muſt be vain; and he, who by it ſeems

to be deſirous we ſhould do that which he

knows we cannot, muſt delude us; and if

he knows that God hath by ſome antecedent

Aćtion, rendred the thing impoſſible to be

done, it muſt be alſo an Exhortation repug

nant to the Will of God: Now it is Blaſ.

phemy to ſay the Exhortations of the Son of

God were vain, deluſory, or contrary to his

Father's Will. Moreover our Saviour knew

the jews were capable of Mercy and Salva

tion by him, for he expreſly ſays, God ſent

him into the World, that the World by

him might be ſaved, John 3. 17, he makes

this Declaration, theſe things ſay I unto you,

that ye might be ſaved, John 5. 34. and this

Enquiry, how oft would I have gathered you,

and you would not & Luke 13. 34, and ſays,

ye will not come to me, that ye might have

Life, John 5. 40. God himſelf would not

have his words ſo underſtood, as if he were

unwilling that the jews ſhould believe, or

had by any of his A&tions rendred it impoſſi

ble for them to do ſo, for this was his Com

mandment, that they ſhould believe on him,

whom he had ſent, John 6. 29. and why ſent

he his Son to ſeek, and to ſave that which

was loft, even the loft Sheep of the Houſe of

Iſrael, had he not truly been deſirous that

they ſhould believe 2 The Evangeliſt alſo,

and that good Spirit by which he did indire

theſe words, did not thus underſtand them ;

for he objećts this to the 3ews as their great

Crime, ver. 37. that tho' Chriſ bad done ſo

many Miracles among them, yet they believed
/70f
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not on him; whereas it can be no Man's Sin

not to do, what he cannot do purely by rea

ſon of the A&t of God ; theſe words muſt

therefore have ſome other ſenſe, than at firſt

view they ſeem to bear.

2dly, Obſerve that God's Foreknowledge,

Sayings, and Predićtions, have no ſuch In

fluence on the Will of Man, as to lay on

him a neceſſity to do, what he foreknows, or

hath foretold he will do; for were it other

wiſe, ( I.) All Human A&tions muſt be ne

ceſſary, for to that God who is omniſcient,

all things, both paſt, and preſent, and to

come, are known; if then this Knowledge

of Men's A&tions, which the Scripture ſo

plainly doth aſcribe to God, did make them

neceſſary, all Human A&tions muſt be neceſ:

ſary, and ſo the freedom of them muſt be

Overthrown. (2.) Then Vice and Virtue muſt

be only empty Names, we being capable of

doing nothing which is Blameworthy, or de

ſerveth Praiſe ; for who can blame a Perſon

for doing only what he could not help, or

judge him worthy of Applauſe, who doth

that only which he cannot avoid 2 And,

(3.) Then muſt all future Recompences be

diſcarded, it being viſibly unjuſt to puniſh

any Man for that which it was never in his

power to avoid 5 and as unreaſonable to re

ward him for that A&tion which cannot be

Praiſe-worthy. We know that an Almighty

God is able ſo powerfully to work upon the

Hearts of Men, as to convert them to him

ſelf; and it is natural to conceive that a good

God is ready to do all which he ſees proper

for that end; fince then in ſome regard it

muſt be true that God would have all Men

to be ſaved, what Anſwer can be given to

that Enquiry, Why are not all Men ačually

/aved 2 but this, That the Divine Wiſdom

does not ſee it fit to lay Reſtraints upon

their A&tions, and to neceſſitate their Wills

to a compliance with his Calls and Invita

tions to turn to him. This Anſwer I believe

is true, but then it is an Evidence that God

hath never by his Preſcience, or his Pre

dićtions, laid ſuch Reſtraints upon Mens

A&tions.

When then it is ſaid here, Therefore they

could not believe, becauſe Iſaias ſaid, theſe

words muſt bear this ſenſe, Therefore they

could not believe, becauſe (that was fulfilled

upon them) which Iſaias ſaid, or, it had hap

pen'd to them as he had foretold. So Chap. 15.

24, 25. See the Note there. They have ha

ted me and my Father, dº ya ºne pºſſ &

2.Éſ&, but that the Word might be fulfilled,

i. e., but this hath happen'd to, or been done

by them, that what was written in their Law

might be fulfilled, viz. they hated me with

94t a cauſe; and this is the Expoſition of the

Holy Ghoſt, who Matth. 13. 13, 14. faith from

the Mouth of Chriſ?, Therefore ſpeak I to them

in Parables, becauſe they ſeeing, ſee not; and

in them is fulfilled the Prophecy of Iſaiah,

their Eyes have they cloſed, &c. -

Wer. 40. He bath blinded their Eyes.] Ob

ſerve, that whereas our Tranſlation ſaith, He

bath blinded their Eyes, the word He is not

in the Original, which ſlith only thus, rºſt.

Xaxey adºſ Té, épádºuss, and may be rendred

Malice, or Wickedneſs bath blinded their

Eyes, as we read, Wiſd. 2. 21. Or, (2) The

Perſonal is here put for the Imperſonal, the

Aäive for the Paſſive, i.e. He bath blinded

their Eyes, and hardned their Heart; ; for,

their Eyes are blinded, and their Heart;

hardned. To give you a plain Inſtance of

like nature, Iſa. 44. 18. in Our Tranſlation we

read thus, He hath ſhut their Eyes, that they

cannot ſee, and their Hearts that they cannot

underſtand; and yet both the Greek and

Chaldee Paraphraft read them thus, & Truz

egº, their Eyes are ſhut, and darkned, left

they ſhould ſee; and that this is the true im

port of the Prophet's Words, not that God,

but Satan, and their own evil Diſpoſitions

had done this, is evident from this Conſide

ration ; that this is ſpoken to the Shame

of them who made and worſhipped Senſleſs

Images, ver, 9, 1 1. and to convince them of

their want of Conſideration, ver, 19. And

that this muſt be the ſenſe here, we learn

not only from the Septuagint, the Syriack,

and the Arabick, which render theſe words

of Iſaiab thus, The Heart of this People is

waxed groſs, and their Eyes have they clo

ſed, left they ſhould ſee with their Eyes; but

alſo from our bleſſed Saviour, who, Matth.

13. 15. and from St. Paul, who, Aéſ's 28.

26, 27. exačtly follow this Tranſlation of the

words. -

Wer. 41. Theſe things ſaid Iſaiaſ, when he

ſaw his Glory, &c.], i. e. When he ſaw the

Glory of the Lord Chriſt, not as ſome Soci

nian; contend, of God the Father : For,

1ſt, Theſe words, his Glory, and, he ſpake

of him, contain two Pronouns, which are not

in the words of the Prophet, but only of the

Evangelift, and ſo muſt be referred to him,

of whom the Evangeliſt here ſpeaks, viz.

to him who had done ſo many Miracles among

them, and to him, in whom they believed not,

ver, 37. and in whom they could not believe,

Ver. 39.

2dly, If thoſe words, Theſe things ſaid

Iſaia, when he ſaw his Glory, are not to be

underſtood of Chriſt, what uſe have they,

or to what purpoſe do they here ſerve, there

being no need to tell us, that Iſaias then

ſaw the Glory of God the Father, or ſpake

of him?

3dly, Socinus well obſerves and proves,

that the Apoſtle's words do equally relate to

both the Paſſages produced from Iſaias, be

cauſe he ſaith not, this, but theſe things ſaid

X X Iſaias,
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Iſaias. Now it is evident from the Apoſtle

Pauſ, Rom. Io 16. citing theſe words, and

applying them to the Goſpel-times, that the

firſt Teſtimony relates to them, and from the

ntents of the whole 53° Chapter, that they

relate to Chriſ's Sufferings, and his future

Glory, as Schlitfingius here grants, and con

fêquently the words, theſe things ſpake Iſaias,

muſt induce us to believe that he ſpake alſo

in the other Paſſage cited from him, of the

Glory of the ſame Perſon. Schliſingius there.

fore anſwers, That the Prophet by ſeeing the

Glory of God, is ſaid alſo to ſee the Glory of

Chriſt, which was to fill the whole Earth;

for then was the Earth repleniſhed with his

Glory, when God by him did his admirable

Works, when he raiſed him from the Dead,

and placed him at his own right Hand, ſub

jećting all things to his Feet; when Iſaias

in the Spirit ſaw his Glory, john rightly

ſays, he ſaw the Glory of Chriſt, the Glory of

God and of Chriſt being ſo inſeparably con

ne&ted, as the means to the end, that the

Glory of Chriſt direétly tends to the Glory of

God the Father. But againſt this Evaſion, it

is obſervable,

1ſt, That the Prophet, chap. 53, if he ſpeaks

at all of the Glory of any Perſon, as indeed

he doth, ver, Io, 1, 12, ſpeaks of ſuch a one

who poured out his Soul unto Death, and was

numbred with the Tranſgreſſors, and bare the

Sin of many; which words cannot refer at all

to God the Father.

2dly, In the fixth Chapter he ſpeaks of one

whom he then ſaw ſitting upon a Throne

high and lifted up, and whoſe Train filled the

Temple, ver, 1. and to whom the Seraphims

cried, Hoy, Holy, Holy, is the Lord of Hoffs,

the whole Earth is full of his Glory, ver, 3.

He therefore ſpeaketh not of any future Glory,

but of the Glory he then ſaw, and of which

the Seraphims then ſång. And who can rea

ſonably think the Prophet ſhould cry out,

ver, 5. Wo is me, becauſe I bave ſeen the King,

the Lord of Hoffs, only becauſe he had ſeen

a Viſion of a mere Man, who had as yet no

Being? However,

3dly, Seeing the Prophet is ſo expreſs in

it, that it was jehovah Zebaoth, the Lord of

Hoſts, the King jehovah, whoſe Glory he

then ſaw, and of whoſe Glory the Angels

then ſang, and yet the Evangeliſt declares he

ſpake theſe things when he ſaw the Glory of

Chriſt, it follows that Chriſ muſt be one with

this jehovah. -

Wer. 42. Of the Chief Prieff, many believed

on him j i. e. They were inwardly convinced

Ul

he was the Chriſt, tho’ they durſt not openly ,

confeſs this Faith, leſt they ſhould be render'd

infamous by being turn'd out of the Syna

gºgue, and ſo their Faith was deficient in one

great requiſite, Confeſſion of it being made

with the Mouth unto Salvation, Rom. Io. 9.

Matth. Io 32.

Ver, 44. Believeth not in me] only, but in

him alſo who hath ſet his Seal to the Teſti

mony; john 3:33. So the word Only is to be

underſtood, when Chriſt ſaith, He that recei

veth me, receiveth not me, Mark 9. 37. And

when St. Peter faith to Ananias, Thou haſ not

Tied to Man, but to God, A&ts 5.4. St. Paul

He that deſpiſeth us, deſpiſeth not Man, but

God, I Theſſ. 4, 8, and this addition is here

neceſſary to avoid a Contradićtion in theſe

words, he that believeth in me, believeth not

in me. (2.) Becauſe Chriſt ſo expreſly doth

require his Diſciples to believe in him, ſay.

ing, Chap. 14. I. Te believe in God, believe

alſo in me; 'tis added, he believes alſo in him

that ſent me, to expreſs the Dignity and Ex

cellency of this Faith, and the dreadful Effects

of Incredulity, ſince he that believes not, makes

God a Liar, I john 5. Io.

Ver. 45. He that ſeeth me, ſeeth him that

/ent me..] See the Note on Chap. 14.9.

Ver,46. I am come a Light into the World.]

that he who believeth in me, and embra.

ceth my Dočtrine, may not abide in Dark

neſs; i. e., in Ignorance of the Way to Life,

nor be caſt out into utter Darkneſs, as the

Jews will be for their Incredulity, Matth.

8. I 2. -

Wer. 47,48. I judge him not j i. e. I paſs

not on him the decretory Sentence here on

Earth, where I am to perform the Office of a

Prophet, not a Judge, Chap. 8, 15. yet let him

know he ſhall hereafter be judged, and have

the Sentence paſs'd upon him, according to

that Doğrine which I preach, and be puniſh

ed by God for contempt of it, becauſe the

words I ſpeak, I ſpeak not of my ſelf, but

as he gave me a Commandment, ſo I ſpeak.

Chrift neither doth, nor could deny that he

would judge all Men at the laſt, becauſe he

had declared the Father had committed al/

judgment to the Son, John 5. 27. and had

given him Power to raiſe them up, and judge

them at the Jaff, ver, 26, 27. but only doth

deny that he was to aſſume this Office whilſt

he was on Earth.

C H A P.
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C H A P. XIII.

1. OW before the Feaſt of the Paſſo

ver, when Jeſus knew that his hour

was come, that he ſhould depart out of this

World to the Father, having loved his own

(Apoſtles) which were in the World, " he

loved them to the end, (or cloſe of bis

Life.)

2. And * Supper (time) being ended (Gr.

come,) the Devil having now put (it) into

the Heart of Judas Iſcariot Simon's Son, to

betray him. -

3. Jeſus knowing (his great Dignity, in )

that the Father had given all things into his

Hands, and that he was come (Gr. come

forth) from God, and went to God;

4. He (to ſhew an admirable Example of

Humility) riſeth from Supper, and laid aſide

his Garments, and took a Towel and girded

himſelf (after the manner of a Servant.)

5. After that he poureth Water into a Ba

ſon, and began to "waſh the Diſciples Feet,

and to wipe them with the Towel wherewith

he was girded;

6. Then cometh he to Simon Peter, and

Peter ſaith to him, Lord, doſt thou (think

I can ſuffer thee to) waſh my Feet?

7. Jeſus anſwered and ſaid to him, (For)

what (end) I do (this) thou ‘knoweſt not

now, but thou ſhalt know hereafter, (when I

have performed this Ceremony, ver, 12, 15.)

8. Peter ſaith to him, Thou ſhalt never

waſh my Feet: Jeſus anſwered him, If I waſh

thee not, (if thy Heart and thy Affet?ions be

not purified by me) thou haſt no part with me;

(thou wilt not be fitted for my Service, or re.

ceive any Benefit by me.)

9. Simon Peter ſaith to him, Lord, (if

this waſhing be ſo neceſſary to that end, waſh)

not my Feet only, but alſo my Hands and

my Head.

Io. Jeſus ſaith to him, He that is waſhed,

(i.e. truly ſančfifted and cleanſed once) need

eth not, ſave to waſh his Feet, (his Heart

and his Affettions,) but (if he ſtill keep them

pure and right y inclined) is clean every whit,

(in all his Thoughts and Aëſions proceeding

from them.) and ye are (in a good meaſure)

clean, but not all, (judz, being full of Fil

thineſs; this Exception he made,)

11. For (becauſe) he knew who ſhould

betray him, therefore ſaid he, ye are not all

clean.

12. So after he had waſhed their Feet, and

taken his Garments (which he had laid aſide

in order to that Work.) and was ſat down

again, he ſaid to them, Know ye what I have

done to you ?

13. Ye call me * Maſter, and Lord, and ye

ſay well, (i.e. what is right.) for ſo I am.

14. If I then (who am) your Lord and

3

z

Maſter have waſhed your Feet, " ye alſo h

ought to waſh one anothers Feet; (i. e. to

be as ready to do the meaneſt Offices to other

Chriſtians.)

15. For I (by doing this) have given you

an Example, that ye ſhould do (to others)

as I have done to you :

16. Verily, verily, I ſay to you, The Ser

vant is not greater than his Lord, neither (is)

he that is ſent greater than he that ſent him;

(and therefore you my Servants, whom I ſend

to preach the Goſpel to all Nations, ought not

to think it beneath you to do to others what I

your Lord, from whom you receive your Com

miſſion, do to you.

17. If ye know theſe things, (that Know

ſedge, without a ſuitable Pračice, will only ag

gravate your Doom; but) happy are ye if ye

do them. d wh

18. (And when I ſpeak of your being happy)

I ſpeak not of you all,% * I know&

I have choſen; (i.e. what is the inward diſ.

poſition of them,) but (one of them is ſo diſ.

poſed towards me) that the Scripture may be

fulfilled, (which ſaith, Pſal. 41.9.) He that

eateth Bread with me (as my familiar Friend)

hath lift up his Heel againſt me.

19. Now I tell you (of thir) before it

come (to paſs,) that when it is come to paſs,

* ye may believe that I am he (who ſearcheth

all Hearts, and alſo am the Son of David, to

whom theſe things belong.)

20. (And believing this, you will ſee cauſe

/ufficient to go on chearfully in my Service;

for) Verily, verily I ſay to you, he that re

ceiveth whomſoever I ſend, (ſhall be effeemed

aſ one that) receiveth me, and he that re

ceiveth me, (aſ one that) receiveth him that

ſent me.

21. When Jeſus had thus ſaid, he was trou

bled in (his) Spirit, (partly at the apprehen

fon of his Sufferings, and partly at the Vile

neſt, and pernicious Conſequences of the Faà.)

and teſtified, and ſaid, Verily, verily I ſay to

you, that one of you ſhall betray me.

22. Then the Diſciples looked one on ano

ther, doubting of whom he ſpake (this.)

23. Now there was leaning on Jeſus's Bo

ſom one of his Diſciples, whom Jeſus loved,

(viz. St. John.)

24. Simon Peter therefore" beckned to him,

that he ſhould ask, who it ſhould be of whom

he ſpake;

25. He then lying on Jeſus's Breaſt, ſaith to

him (with a low Voice.) Lord, who is it?

26. Jeſus anſwered (him,) He it is to

whom I ſhall give a Sop, when I have dip

ped it (in the Diſh.) and when he had dip.

ped the Sop, he gave it to Judas Iſcariot the

Son of Simon. -

X x x 2. 77. And
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m . 27. And after the Sop "Satan entred (more

fully) into him : Then ſaid Jeſus to him,

n "What thou doeſt, (thou mayºff) do quick.

ly, (aſ ſoon aſ thou wilt, for I am ready to

ſuffer.) -

28. Now no Man at the Table (ſave

St. john) knew for what intent he ſpake this

to him.

29. For ſome of them thought, becauſe Ju

das had the Bag, that Jeſus had ſaid to him,

Buy thoſe things that we have need of againſt

o the (Paſchal) Feaſt, or that he ſhould "give

ſomething to the Poor.

30. He then having received the Sop, went

immediately out (to accompliſh his deſign,) and

it was night (when he did ſo.)

31. Therefore when he was gone out, Je

P ſus ſaid, "Now is the Son of Man (to ſuf.

fer, and then to be) glorified, (Luke 24, 26.

Heb. 2.9.) and God is (to be) glorified in him,

(thia ſuffering for the Salvation of Mankind.)

q 32. " If God be glorified in (and by) him,

God ſhall alſo glorifie him in himſelf (by com.

mitting all things to his Hands, and ſeating

him at the right Hand of Alajeſty and Power,

John 17. 5.) and ſhall ſtraightway (thus) glo

rifie him.

r 33. Little Children, yet a ‘little while I am

with you, (and then) ye ſhall ſeek me, and

as I ſaid (before) to the Jews, whither I go ye

cannot come, ſo now I ſay to you, (ye cannot

come now till your Work on Earth be finiſhed,

ver, 36. and I have prepared Munſions in Hed.

ven for you, John 14. 2.)

24. A new Commandment I give to you,

(to be continually obſerved by all my Diſciplej

that ye love one another, (after my Example,

who lay down my Life for you, requiring)" as

I have loved you, that ye alſo (ſo) love one

another. -

35. By this ſhall all Men know that ye

are my Diſciples, if ye (thus) love one another.

36. Simon Peter ſaid to him, Lord, whi

ther goeſt thou? Jeſus anſwered him, Whi.

ther I go " thou canſ not follow me now,

(as being not yet prepared to ſuffer for my

fake) but thou ſhalt follow me afterwards,

(and ſuffer on the Croſs at I do.)

37. Peter ſaid to him, Lord, why cannot

I follow thee now 2 I will lay down my Life

for thy ſake.

38. Jeſus anſwered him, Wilt thou lay

down thy Life for my ſake? Verily, verily I

ſay to thee, "The Cock ſhall not crow, (i.e.

it ſhall not be the time of Cock crowing) till

thou haſt denied me thrice. -

Annotations on Chap. XIII.

E loved them to the end; j i. e.

- to the cloſe of his Life, and

ſhewed this Affection to them by waſhing

their Feet. This Paſſige therefore can afford

no Argument, that the Regenerate can never

fall away, becauſe Chriſt ſpeaks not of the

chufing of any to Salvation, but only of thoſe

whom he had choſen out of the World to be

his Apoſiles, Chap. 15. 19. nor of his Love

of them to the end of their Lives, but of

his own.

b Wer. 2. And Supper being ended. J. That

this was not the Paſchal Supper, but a Sup.

per they were at before the Feaſt of the

Paſſover, ver, 1. ſee fully proved in the Ap.

pendix to the 14th Chapter of St. Mark,

Anſwer to Objection the Second. To the Ar.

guments there offered for this purpoſe, add,

That at this Supper Chriſt only privately

diſcovers the Traitor to St. Pohn, ver, 25, 26.

whereas at the Paſchul Supper he makes

him known openly to them all, Matth. 26.

25. Luke 22. 21. Here he diſcovers hiºn to

St. John, by giving him a Sop which he had

dipped in the Diſh, ver, 26. there he diſco

vers him to the reſt by this, that his Hand

was with him in the Diſh, Matth. 26. 23.

(22) Mark 14, 29. See Additions N° 22.

C Ver. 3. ſeſs Knowing, 3rt & ©eg ºn

% we's Sº, &zſ4, thiſ he came out from

God, did went tº God: So Chap. 16. 28. I

went out from the Fºtbºr, and come into the

a Wer, 1. World. Again, I leave the World and go to

the Father... Now ſeeing it is certain, that

he left the World, and went to the Father, by

aſcending from the Earth to the higheſt Hea.

vens; muſt not the oppoſition require, that

he came out from the Father into the World,

by coming fron Heaven to the Earth? For

theſe two are oppoſite by commutation of

Terms; the term from which in the one, be

ing the term to which in the other; which

Oppoſition is wholly loſt, by ſaying with

the Socinians, that Chriſt is ſaid to come

forth from God, or from the Father, only

becauſe he came as his Legate or Ambaſſà.

dor, and was made known to the World by

his Credentials, the Miracles done by him in

his Father's Name. Moreover, according to

this Expoſition, the oppoſite term, his gºing

to God, and to the Father, muſt import his

ceaſing to be his Legate, or to make himſelf

known by the Miracles done by a Power de

rived from his Father; whereas he, after

his Aſcenſion, made himſelf ſtill thus more

known to the World. Add to this, that the

Prophet; of old, and Mºſes eſpecially, were

God's Meſſengers, and made themſelves

known to the World by Miracles done by God

as their Credentials, and ſo were after them

the Apºſtes in like manner the Legates and

Ambaſſadors of God and Chriſt; but yet it

never was, nor could be ſaid of them, or

any of them, I went forth from God, and

3 from
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from the Father, and came into the World;

which ſhews, this Phraſe is proper to our

Lord, and ſo the reaſon of it muſt be pecu

liar to him alone. -

Objetſ. 1. The Apoſiles believed, that Chriſt

came forth from God, john 16. 30,— 17, 8.

but yet they believed not that he had a Di

vine Eſſence. -

Anſw. What reaſon have the Socinians to

ſay this ſo confidently of the Apoſtles, who

not only ſaw him do ſuch mighty Miracles

as argued a Divine Power in him, and whom

he charges ſo often to believe, that he was

in the Father, and the Father in him, but al

ſo did themſelves caſt out Devils, and heal

Diſeaſes in his Name throughout judea,

when he was abſent from them; this being

a proof to them, that he, tho' abſent from

them in Body, was always preſent with them

by his Power 2 What reaſon have they to

conclude this from the places cited, ſince in

the firſt, they argue this from his Omniſci.

ence, an Attribute inſeparable from the Di

vine Nature, ſaying, Now we perceive, that

thou knoweft all things ; and & rºrº, by this

we believe thou cameft forth from God; in

the ſecond, they hear him, ſaying, Father,

glorifie me with the glory I had with thee be

fore the World was, wer. 5. And ver, 7. are

ſaid to know, that all things which the Fa.

ther had given him, even the Power to do

and know all things, were of God; and thence

are ſaid to know, that he truly or indeed

came from God?

Objetſ. 2. But how can God be ſaid to

come from God into the World, when he is

always in the Heavens; or, to leave the

World, and go to the Father?

Anſw. I. To this our Saviour partly him.

ſelf anſwers, by ſaying, that he was in Hea.

ven, even then when he ſays, he came down

from Heaven. See the Note on Chap.

3. I 3.

2dy, I have obſerved Note on Chap. 3. 13.

that as to his Divine Nature, he is ſaid to

deſcend from Heaven, not by a local Deſ:

cent, or by quitting Heaven, but only by the

manifeſtation of himſelf upon Earth; and in

this ſenſe, God himſelf is often ſaid to deſ:

cend from Heaven, when by any divine Work

done on Earth he demonſtrates his Preſence

there: And he is alſo ſaid, to aſcend again

into Heaven afterwards. Why therefore may

not God the Word be ſaid to deſcend from

Heaven, and even dwell with Men, as God

is ſaid to dwell in the Tabernacle and in the

Temple, when the Logos dwelt in the humane

Nature upon Earth, and manifeſted his Glory

in it; and alſo to leave the World, and go

to the Father, not only as properly doing

this by the Exaltation of the humane Nature,

but as doing all his divine Works now from

Heaven, where he ſits in the Majeſty and

Glory of the Father? - -

Wer. 5. And he began to waſh his Diſci

ples Feet.] Great is this Inſtance of Humi

lity, if we confider, (1.) The Dignity of the

Perſon expreſſed in the foregoing words:

(2) The A&tion it ſelf, with the Circum

ſtances of it: For, (i.) Chriſt lays afida

his Garment, and he girds himſelf, as Philo

ſaith Servants uſed to do when they did

miniſter to their Maſters, (2) He ačtually

waſhed his Diſciples Feet, which alſo Ser

vants did to their Maſters when they came

from a Journey, to cleanſe them from the

Dirt, and to refreſh them, 1 Tim. 5. Io.

According to thoſe words of Abigail to Da

vid, Let me be a Servant to waſh the Feet of

my Lord, 1 Sam. 25. 41. and which Superi

ours did not do to Inferiours. See Dr. Lightf.

on the place.

Ver.”. What I do thou knoweſt not now,

but thou ſhall know hereafter.] After the

Ceremony is finiſhed, I ſhall tell thee, it was

intended as an Example of that Humility

which I would have you ſhew, in miniſtring

to the meaneſt Chriſtians, though you in

Station and Office be ſuperiour to them. It

farther may be gathered from thoſe words,

ver, 8. If I waſh thee not, thou haſ no part

in me, or wilt receive no benefit by me; and

from the Purity mentioned, ver. Io. that

Chriſt intended alſo by this Rite, that Pu

rity of Mind and of Affečtion, which he re

quired of all thoſe who belonged to him,

and which he would increaſe in them by his

Word and Spirit, Eph. 5. 26, and which in

Scripture was uſually repreſented by waſh

ing and pouring of Water, as in thoſe words,

Iſii. 1. 16. Waſh ye, xaffaejº Ylvº, be ye.

clean ; and in that Promiſe, Ezek. 36. 25. I

will pour clean Water upon you, º ka946;&#

aſs, and ye ſhall be cleanſed from your Ini

quities.

Wer. Io. Needeth not, ſave to waſh his

Feet, becauſe they only gather Dirt and

Gravel in a Journey. So in the Metaphor,

in our Travel through the World, all the

Defilement we contraćt ariſes from our miſ

placed or our immoderate Affe&tions, Love,

Defire, Fear, Averſation, Hatred. The jewiſh

Prieff's were to waſh their Hands as well

as Feet when they offered Sacrifice to God,

Exod. 30. 19. becauſe their Hands were

chiefly employed in that Work, and ſo

their Hands unwaſhed were ſaid to be uncon

ſecrated, common or unclean. Maimonides

Tr. de AEdif. Templi, cap. 1. § 6, & Tr. 3.

c. 5. S. 1. The Apoſtles are required only

to waſh their Feet, their buſineſs being to

travel through the World, preaching the

Goſpel: Note alſo, that Chriſt waſhed the

Feet of juda: ; for he was preſent at this

Rite, and is not ſaid to be excepted ; only

Chriſ here ſaith, this waſhing did not make

him clean.

Wer. 13.

d
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8 Wer. 13. Te call me Maſter and Lord;)

your Maſter by teaching, and your Lord by

commanding; ſo Grotius. But, & Kiſeſ(9,

the word Lord here ſeems to import the

Lord from Heaven, ver. I. or him who is

Lord of all 5 in which ſenſe, to us Chri

ſtians, there is but one Lord, Aćts 2. 36.

I Cor. 8, 6.

Wer. 14. Te ought to waſh one anothers

Feet;] not in the literal ſenſe, by doing this

once a Year; but in the ſpiritual, by being

always ready to do any Service, by which we

may promote the Welfare, and advance the

Purity of any Member of the Church; for

the Servant is not above his Lord.

Wer. 18. I know whom I have choſen. J

Chriſt ſpeaks not here of an Ele&tion to Faith,

and by it to Salvation ; that being conſtant

ly in Scripture aſcribed to God the Father,

not to Chriſt aćting as his Prophet, but of

being choſen to the Office of an Apoſtle;

nor does he intend here to ſay, that he had

choſen ſome of his Apoſtles, and not others;

for he owns, that he had choſen juda, by

ſaying, Have not I choſen Twelve, and one of

them is a Devil 2 Chap. 6.70. The import

of theſe words ſeems therefore to be this,

I know the Temper and Diſpoſition of them

whom I have choſen, and what I may expećt

from one of them; for which cauſe I ſaid,

Tou are not all clean ; but God in his Wiſ

dom hath permitted this, that as Achitophel

betrayed David, though he was his familiar

Friend ; ſo juday, my Familiar at my Ta.

ble, might betray the Son of God ; and ſo

the words recorded Pſalm 41. 9. might be

fulfilled in him alſo, of whom King David

(23) was the Type. See Additions N’ 23.
k Wer. 19. That when it comes to paſt, ye

may believe, 3rt iſ epi, that I am 5) not only

that I am the Chriſt, as Chap. 8, 24, but alſo,

that I am he who ſearcheth the Hearts, and

knows things future and contingent, which

is the Property of God alone, I Kings 8. 30.

Iſai. 41. 22, 23. and ſo believing in me, may

believe alſo in him that ſent me, ver, 20.

See Examen Mil/ii.

Ver. 24. Simon Peter beckons to him that

he ſhould aſk.] That all mentioned from this

to the 27th Verſe was done ſecretly; Simon

only nodding to john, he ſpeaking to Chriſt

only in his Ear, and Chriſt ſo anſwering,

that he only underſtood his words, is plain

from this, That no Man at the Table knew

for what intent Chriſ ſaid to judas, What thou

doeſ, do quickly, ſave St. John, ver, 27, 28.

Wer. 27. Satan entred into him.] Non ſe

cundum ſubſtantiam ſed ſecundum operatio

nem, ſaith St. Jerom, i. e. not as to the Sub

ſtance, but as to Operation; as he is ſaid to

do, when the Will is fully enclined to obey

his Motions, and we do not reſiſt them. But

of this, ſee the Note on Luke 22.3. -

Ibid., ſ/hat thou doeft, do quickly..] This is

not a Command to Judas to go on with his

wicked Enterprize, but only a Declaration

made by Chriſ of his readineſs to ſuffer Death,

as in the Paraphraſe. So Ezek. 20. 39. Go

ye, ſerve ye every one his Idols. . .

Ver. 29. That he ſhould give ſomething to

the Poor.] This Charity ſeems to be the pro

per buſineſs at a Feaſt, Eſther 9. 22.

Ver, 31. Now is the Son of Man glori.

fied, &c.j The Context ſeeméth to require

the ſenſe given in the Paraphraſe ; and then

the paſſive Aoriff is put for the future, as 3

uń ºn, Will he not come 2 Chap. I i. 56.

iºn, He ſhall be caſt out, Chap. 15.6. See

Glaſſ, de Verbo, Can. 47. Or elſe the ſenſe

may be given thus, Hitherto hath the Son of

Man been glorified by his Dočtrine and his

Miracles, by which he hath fully proved his

Miſſion; and God hath been glorified by them

both; he having ſtill done and ſpoken them in

his Father’s Name. See Examen Millii.

Wer. 32. If God be glorified in him, God

will glorifie him, & twº, in himſelf] by

Signs done in the Heaven and the Earth,

which ſhall force Men to ſay even at his

Death, Truly this was the Son of God, Mat.

27:45, 51-54, by his glorious Reſurre&tion

and Aſcenſion, and Seſſion at his own right

Hand, by giving him all Power in Heaven

and Earth, and a Name above every Name,

Philip. 2. 9. And this he will preſently be:

gin to do, ſo that you ſeeing ſuch admirable

Circumſtances of my Paſſion, and ſuch a

glorious Iſſue of it, may go on chearfully in

preaching my Goſpel, expećting my Power to

aſſiſt you in the Work, and a full Reward of

all your Sufferings for my ſake.

Ver. 33. Tet a little while am I with you;]

i. e. by my bodily Preſence; for he had pro

miſed to abide for ever with them by his

Spirit, Chap. 14. 16, and his Divine Preſence,

Aſar. 28. 20.

, Ver. 34. As I have loved you, even to the

ſhedding of my Blood for you, and even for

mine Enemies; not with reſpect to any Merit

on their part, or any Advantage on mine, but

out of pure Affection to their Souls: This is

the Love you are to imitate in your Affection

One to another.

Wer. 35. By this ſhall all Men know, that

ye are myºl The Diſciples of the

Baptiſt were known by the Auſterity of their

Lives, the Diſciples of the Phariſees by their

Habit, and Separation from other Men;

Chriſt will have his Diſciples known by their

profound Affection to each other, which in

the Primitive Ages was ſo great, that it made

the (a) Heathens with Admiration to cry*:
ide

(a) Tertul. Apºl. c. 39. Sic mutuo, quod doletis, amore diligimus. Sic nos, quod invidstis, fratres vocamur.

Minutius, p. 35, 36.
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Wide ut invicem ſe diligunt, See how they

love one another, and even to hate and envy

them for their brotherly Affettion, Hence

julian propoſes them to the Heathens as a

fit Pattern for their Imitation.

Wer. 36. Thou canſ not follow me now,

C H A

1. T ET not your Hearts be troubled ;

* ye believe in God, believe alſo in

me, (who am one with the Father, and to

whom all Power is committed. See John Io.

3O, 38.)

2. In my Father's Houſe are many "Man.

fions, (ſufficient to receive you, and all that

believe in me, to etermal Life :) if it were not

ſo, I would have told you, (that no ſuch

Manſions were to be expeted; but now) I

go to prepare a place for you.

3. And if I go and prepare (when I ſhall

have gone and prepared) a place for you,

* I will come again and receive you to my

ſelf, that where I am (there) ye may be

alſo.

4. And whither I go, ye know; (for I

have told you, I go to my Father,) and the

way ye know; (for I am the way, ver, 6. and

the Teacher of it ; by obſerving whoſe words

you will come to me.) . . .

5. Thomas ſaith to him, Lord, we know

not whither thou goeſt 5 and how (then) can

we know the way (to thee?).

6. Jeſus ſaith to him, ‘ I am the Way, and

the Truth, and the Life, (by teaching that

way of Saving Truth which leadeth to Life

eternal;) no Man cometh to the Father, but

byº in) me, (and by obſervance of my

ord.) -

7. ‘If ye had (fully) known me, ye ſhould

have known my Father alſo, (who is in me,

and is made viſible by his Works done by me;)

and from henceforth (from the time I bave

been with you,) ye (have) know (n) him

(by bis Word,) and have ſeen him (by his

orks.)

8. Philip ſaith to him, Lord, ſhew us the

Father, (as he was ſeen by AMoſes and the

Iſraelites, at the giving of the Law, in glori

ous Symbols of his Preſence,) and it ſufficeth

llS.

9. Jeſus ſaith to him, Have I been ſo long

with you, and yet haſt thou not known me,

Philip? he that hath ſeen me, hath ſeen (in

me the Works of) the Father, (by which on

ly he is viſible;) and how ſayeſt thou then,

Shew us the Father, (as if thou hadſ; not

Jeen him, or couldſ ſee him otherwiſe £) tº

Io. Believeſt thou not that I am in the

Father, and the Father in me, (by his Spirit

enabling me to ſpeak the Words, and do the

* 3 -

..e. in my Sufferings, till by the Deſcent

of the Holy Ghoſt upon thee, thou art

ſtrengthened.

Wer. 38. Before the Cock crow, viz. in the

Morning, ſtiled emphatically The Cock crow

ing. See the Note on Mat. 26. 34.

P. XIV.

Works of God?) The Words that I ſpeak to

you, I ſpeak not of my ſelf. (See Note on

Chap. 8, 14.) but the Father that dwelleth

in me (by the Spirit, John 3.34.) he doth

the Works, (by which my Prophetick Office is

confirmed.)

11. Believe me, that I am (thus) in the

Father, and the Father in me; or elſe (if

thou believeſt not for my own ſake,) believe

me for the very Work's ſake, (which are done

by the Power and Spirit of the Father.) -

12. Verily, verily, I ſay to you, He that

believeth on me, the Works that I do, ſhall

he do alſo; * and greater Works than theſe

ſhall he do, becauſe I go to my Father (to

ſend the Holy Ghoſt to enable them to d

them.) -

13. And * whatſoever ye ſhall ask in my

Name (for the promotion of the Goſpel,)

that will I (thus enable you to) do, that

the Father may be glorified in (by) the Son,

(ſending the Holy Ghoſt upon you from the

Father.) - - - -

14. If ye ſhall ask any thing in my Name:

I will do it. - -

15. If ye love me, (expreſs the ſincerity

of that Love, ſo as to) keep my Command

mentS.

16. And (then) I will pray the Father,

and he ſhall give you another Comforter,

(even the Holy Ghoſt, ) that he may abide

with you, (and thoſe that ſhall ſucceed you,)

for ever.

17. Even the Spirit of Truth, whom the

World cannot receive, becauſe it ſeeth him

not, neither knoweth him, (they having no

experience of his Preſence with them, or of

his ſantlifying Operations on them, by which

alone be can be ſeen or known ; for being an

holy Spirit, be cannot abide with unholy Souls;)

but ye (who are ſanāified by him,) know

him ; for he dwelleth with you, and ſhall

be in you.

18. I will not leave you comfortleſs, I

will come to you (by this Spirit.)

19. Yet a little while and the World

ſeeth me no more, but ye (ſhall) ſee me,

(i.e. ſhall find experimentally my Preſence

with you; for) becauſe I live, ye (in the

midſt. łºń the Perils and Perſecutions

of the World; ) ſhall live alſo, (2 Cor. 4.

io, 11.)

20, . At
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l 20. At that Day (that I ſend this Com

forter.) ye ſhall know that I am in my Fa

ther, by receiving this Spirit from him,) and

ye in me, and I in you, (by this Spirit com.

municated from me your Head, to unite you my

AMembers to me.) -

21. He that hath my Commandments, and

keepeth them, he it is that loveth me; and

he that loveth me, ſhall be loved of my Fa

ther; and I will love him, " and will mani

feſt my ſelf to him, (by the Preſence and I/.

luminations of this Spirit of Truth.)

22. Judas ſaith to him, not (he that waſ

named) Iſcariot, Lord, (ſeeing thou art to

be a glorious King over us, and all the Nati

ons of the World) " how is it that thou

wilt manifeſt thy ſelf to us, and not to the

World 2

23. Jeſus anſwered, and ſaid to him, If a

Man love me, he will keep my Words; and

(then) my Father will love him, " and we

will come to him, and make our abode with

him, (by the Spirit of the Father and the

Son dwelling in him.)

24. He that loveth me not (aſ the World

doth not.) keepeth not my Sayings, (and ſo

can neither know me, nor my Father,) and

(ſo cannot be loved by us; for) the Word

which you hear, is not (originally) mine,

but the Father's which ſent me; (and ’tis

only obedience to it that procures bis and my

love.). . . . . . . . . . .

25. Theſe things have I ſpoken to you,

being yet preſent with you: -

26. But the P Comforter, which is the Ho

- gº." whom the Father will ſend in my

ame, (i.e. aſ my Spirit, to ad in my

Name and for my Honours) he ſhall teach

you all things (which are requiſite to be

Amlaims on Chap. xiv.

Wer. 1. ITIsé. e's i Sečy x, eis ipſ; art

~. sćle, Te believe in God, be

Iieve alſo in me, There being no Example

I can find, where the ſame word in the ſame

Sentence is uſed both in the Indicative and

the Imperative Mood; I had rather render

theſe words in the ſame Mood thus, Believe

in God, believe alſo in me, i. e. that I may

preſcribe a Remedy to that Trouble which

hath ſeized your Hearts from the confidera

tion of my Paſſion, and my departure from

you, and of the Troubles you muſt expe&t in

execution of your Office; I adviſe you to

believe in God the Author of that Dočtrine

you are to preach, and therefore the Defen

der of thoſe who propagate it; and in me,

in whoſe Name you are to preach it, as ha

ving all Power in Heaven and Earth, and be:

ing always preſent with you, and therefore

being able to aſſiſt and preſerve you from all

Dangers, and to reward your faithful La

A Paraphraſe with Annotati
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Known by you, and taught to others,) and bring

s
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all things to your remembrance whatſoeverſ

have ſaid to you.

. 27. "Peace I leave with you, my Peace I

give to you, (by giving you that Spirit whoſe

Fruits are joy and Peace,) not as the World

giveth (Peuce when they part from their

Friends, by wiſhing to them that Peace, which

they do not heartily deſire, or are not able to

impart.) give I (it) to you, (but effetſaa/.

Zy, and therefore) let not your Heart be trou.

bled (at my departure,) neither let it be a

fraid (what moy befal you when I am gone.)

28. Yº have heard how I ſaid to you, igo

away, and come again to you, (but for a litiſe

while ;) if ye lowed me (and my advance.

ment, as affedionately and wiſely aſ ye ought

to do) ye would rejoice, becauſe I ſaid, I

go to the Father; for my Father is greater
than I.

29. And now I have told you before it

come to paſs, (that I am going to the Father

to ſend the Comforter to you.) that when it

is come to paſs, ye might (have greater rea

ſon to) believe (in me.)

30. Hereafter I will not talk much with

you; for the Prince of this World (Satan)

cometh (by his Agents, the Rulers of the

jews to take away my Life,) and hath no

thing in me, (no power over me to inflićf

Death upon me on the account of Sin, aſ he

hath over others, Heb. 2. 14.)

31. But (I give up my ſelf to the Death

in compliance with my Father's Will, John

Io. 18.) that the World may know that I

love the Father ; and as the Father gave me

Commandment, even ſo I do. Ariſe (there

fore,) let us go hence, -

bours with that Crown of Glory I have pro
miſed. . - * * * * * * -

Ver, 2. In my Father's Houſe are many

Manſon: ; In which, after your Labours,

you ſhall find eternal reſt. So the jews ſay,

that in Paradiſe are ſeven Manſions, which

are each Twelve Thouſand Miles long, Ten

Thouſand broad, and as many high : So Mo

ſes Haddarſon in Gen. 2, 9. -

Ibid. I go to prepare a place for you: ]

For Chriſt by his Entrance with his Sacrifice

into Heaven, procured for us an Entrance in

to that place which before was inacceſſible,

or a new living way of entring thro’ the Veil

tent for us at his Death, he preparing theſe

Manſions for us by his own Entrance firſt in

to Heaven with his Sacrifice: See the Notes

on Heb. 9, 8, 23, 24–10. 20. -

Wer. 3. I come again, and will receive you

to my ſelf, i. e. into thoſe Manfions, that

then you may be for ever with me, and be

3.Tv.

5 made
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made Partakers of that Happineſs I there en

joy. Whence it ſeems probable, that all the

Saints, the bleſſed Apoſtles not excepted, are

only to be crowned at the ſame time, to wit,

at our Lord's ſecond Advent: See the Note

on Heb. 11, 40, and obſerve, that #2, j here

is to be rendred, when I come again. See the

Note on Heb. 3.7.

Wer 6. I am the Way, the Truth, and the

Life :] The Author of the Way that leadeth

to Life, the Teacher of that Truth which di

rečts to it, the Giver of that Life which is to

be obtained by walking in it. And this Life

conſiſts in the Viſion or Enjoyment of the Fa

ther, to whom none cometh but by Faith in

me, ver, 6.

Wer. 7. If you had known me, ye would have

known the Father alſo..] Note, that Chriſt

here ſpeaks not of the Knowledge of his Fa

ther's Eſſence, (1.) Becauſe that is not to be

ſeen, as here the Father is ſaid to be, ver, 9.

(2.) Becauſe the reaſon here aſſigned of this

Knowledge, is, That Chrift ſpake not from

himſelf, but from the Father; and ſo the Fa

ther was to be known by what he taught.

(3.) He adds, That the Works he did, were

done by the Power of the Father abiding in him;

and ſo the Power and other Attributes of the

Father, might be ſeen by them; his Goodneſs

and Mercy by the Kindneſs and Mercy ſhew

ed in all his Miracles; his Wiſdom, Righte.

ouſneſs and Holineſs, in the Purity of his Do

Štrine. In me, ſaith he, ſpeaking my Father's

Words, ye do already know him, i.e. his ſa

cred Will: In me, doing my Father's Works,

ye ſee him, viz. his Attributes; and of my

Ability to do them, you cannot well doubt;

for I am in the Father, and the Father in me,

by virtue of his Spirit reſiding in me; ſo that I

both perfectly know his Will, and can do the

moſt mighty Works by this Power of the moſt

High, Luke I. 35.

Wer. 12. And ſhall do greater Works than

theſe, becauſe I go to the Father.] That which

Interpreters here ſay of Diſeaſes healed by

the Shadow of Peter, and by Napkins ſent

from St. Paul, and of more Miracles perform

ed throughout the World, and Devils eječted

through three whole Centuries every where,

is not unfitly mentioned here, as anſwering to

theſe words ; but yet I think, this chiefly is

to be referred to the admirable ſucceſs of the

Goſpel, preached by the Apoſiles after the de

ſcent of the Holy Ghoſt upon them; and the

inward Gifts of Tongues, and the Interpreta

tion of them; of Propheſie, and diſcerning of

Spirits, and the imparting of theſe Gifts to

others by Baptiſm, and the Impoſition of the

Apoſtles Hands; for as this was a greater

Work in our Lord Jeſus thus to aſſiſt ſo ma

ny with his mighty Power, when abſent at

ſo great a diſtance, as is Earth from Heaven,

-

(a) Arnob,

than to do Miracles in their Preſence, ſo to

communicate theſe inward Gifts to Men, and

to enable them to transfer them to others up

on Faith in Chriſt, is truly wonderful : For

as Arnobia ſaith, (a) Tranſcribere in alium

ja tuum, & quad facere ſolus poſis, fragi

/iſſimae rei donare & participare faciendum,

ſuper omnia ſtat eſt poteſtatis, continentiſue

ſub ſe omnium rerum cauſas, & rationum fa

cultatumque naturas. But more eſpecially

when he himſelf ſucceeded ſo little in three

Years Preaching here on Earth, and had ſo

few fincere. Diſciples, that he ſhould enable

his Apoſiles at one Sermon, to convert ſome

Thouſands, and cauſe his Goſpel to fly like

Lightning through the World, and beat down

all ſtrong Holds of Oppoſition, this is truly

admirable. That to theſe Fruits of the Miſ.

fion of the Holy Ghoſt theſe words do prin

cipally relate, appeareth from the Reaſon of

them here aſſigned, Becauſe I go to the Fa

ther, vig. to ſend that Holy Spirit down up

on you, by whom theſe greater Works are to

be done. - - - -

Ver, 13. And whatſoever ye ſhall aſk in

my Name, I will do..] Here Chriſt ſhews how

theſe great Works ſhould be done by them,

viz. not by their own Power, or any Divine

Virtue reſiding in them, as Our Lord did his,

but in the Name, and by the Power of Chriſt,

Ać's 3. 2, 16. by Faith in him, and Prayer

to God in his Name, Atis 4. 24, 30. Note

alſo here that Chriſt ſaith, whatever ye ſhall

thus ask I will do ; which as it ſuppoſes in

him Omniſcience, enabling him to know the

Requeſts of all Chriſtians upon Earth, and

Omnipotence enabling him to aſſiſt them eve

ry where in the performance of the greateſt

Works; ſo muſt it conſequently imply an

Ulnity of Eſſence betwixt the Father and the

Son, and ſo the Father is glorified in the Son.

Hence what is here, I will do, is, Chap. 16.

23. the Father will give you. Note alſo that

whereas the jews uſed to beg a Bleſſing for

the Father's ſake, or for the ſake of Abraham,

Iſaac and jacob, though being only Men they

never prayed to them, the Chriſtians not only

prayed to the Father in the Name of the Son,

but invoked the Son alſo, as being one God

with the Father; this being a Periphraſis of

Chriſtians, that they were thoſe who called

upon the Name of Chriſt, Aéis 9. 14, 21. See

Note on Rom. 10, 13. And this ſeems here to

be mentioned to confirm their Faith in him,

that he who ſo loved them had Power to do

all things for them. - -

Ver, 16. Another Comforter.] See Note

Chap. 16.7.

Wer. 19. Becauſe I live, ye ſhall live alſo.]

By virtue of this Promiſe, tho’ the Apoffler

were always delivered up to Death for the

ſake of Jeſus, yet was the Life of Chriſt ma

Yy y nifeſted

l. I. p. 31.
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nifeſted in their mortal Fleſh, by preſerving

them, and delivering them from ſo many

Deaths, 2 Cor. 4. Io, I. and they are ſaid to

live by and with him, 2 Cor. 13. 4. by virtue

of that miraculous Power he conferred upon

them for the promotion of the Goſpel, 2 Cor.

4.7.- Io. 4.— 12. Io.

Wer. 20. In that day ye ſhall know that I am

in the Father, and you in me, and I in you,

*Tis certain that Chriſt was in his Apoſtles by

his Spirit abiding with them, ver, 16, and

that they were in him by the ſame Spirit

uniting them to their Head Chrift, Eph. 2, 22.

— 3. 16, 17.– 4, 16. And therefore Chriſt

muſt be here ſaid to be in the Father by the

Spirit of the Father reſiding in him, but with

this Difference, that the Spirit of the Father

reſided in Chriſt without meaſure, Chap. 3.34.

and ſo that all that was the Father's was al

ſo Chriſt's, Chap. 16. 15. his Wiſdom, and his

Power, whereas he was in the Apofiles only

by the Gifts conferred upon them, according

to the meaſure of the Gift of Chriſt. (2) He

was in Chrift, as juſtin M, notes, not for In

digence, but partly becauſe the Nature of his

Prºphetick Office did ſo require, and partly to

be derived from him as the Fountain upon all

his Members; but he was given to them be

cauſe they wanted his Aſſiſtance to fit them

to be able Miniſters of the New Teſtament,

424) 2 Cor. 3.5, 6. See Additions Nº 24,
pm

T

Ver. 21. And will manifeſt my ſeſſ to him.]

As in the Paraphraſe, ſo alſo by thoſe mira

culous Works which ſhall demonſtrate my

Preſence with him. This Preſence he pro

miſèth to his Diſciples, Matth, 28, 20. Maré

16. 17, 18, and made good by his powerful

Spirit with his Church, I Cor. 5. 4. 2 Cor.

I 3. 3, 43 5. - -

º How is it that thou will manifeſt

tºy ſelf to ſa, and not to the Woºld?] This

ouéſtion ſeems to be put to Chriſt according

to that known Opinion of the Jews, that the

Kingdom of Chriſt was to be an Earthly Do.

minion over the whole World, appearing with

great outward Splendor, or with Obſervation,

juke 17, 20, ſo that the Jews under their

Aſeſiah'ſhould Lord it over the whole Earth,

and ſo he ſhould manifeſt himſelf to the whole

World. So (b) joſephus ſpeaks of an ambi

guous Oracle among them, declaring that 3:

bout that time, & 4 xºegs Tis tº 3:38

+ clºspºns, one of their Country ſhould reign

over be whole Earth, and that many of their

wiſe Men did ſo interpret it. So (c),0rigen

tells us they expected, ºſay g duº, &

A Paraphraſe with Annotations
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Nations.

with juſtin Martyr faith the ſame.

Ver, 23. And we will come to him, and take

up our abode with him, by that Spirit whoſe

Temple is the Body of the Saints, 1 Cor. 3.

16.- 6, 13. and by whoſe In-dwelling they

are made an Habitation of God, Eph. 2. 22.

here therefore is no expreſs mention made of

the Holy Spirit, becauſe by him it is that the

Father and the Son dwell in us; and ſo it is

in the beginning of the Epiffles praying for

Grace and Peace from the Father, and our Lord

Jeſus Chriſt, becauſe this Grace and Peace was

to be conferred on Men by the Spirit.

Wer, 26. But the Comforter, whom the Father

will ſend in my Name.] whom I will ſend

you from my Father, John 15. 26. — 16.7.

He proceeding from the Father and the Son,

him the Father ſhed forth according to his

Promiſe, Aé's 2. 17, 18, the Son, ver, 43.

Hence is he ſtiled the Spirit of the Father,

Matth. Io. 20, and the Spirit of the Son,

Gal. 4, 6, the Spirit of Chriſt, 1 Pet. 1. 11.

Rom. 8.9. Phil. I. 19. --

Ver, 27. Peace I leave with you, not as the

World..] in empty Wiſhes of what they nei.

ther do nor can give, nor that external Peace

which is both temporary and uncertain, but

inward Peace of Conſcience ariſing from the

Pardon of your Sins, Rom. 5. I. from the ſenſe

of the Favour of God, and of my Preſence

with you by the Spirit, that Peace which no

Man can take from you, Chap. 16. 22. that

Peace which paſſeth Ulnderſtanding, which

will keep your Hearts in the Faith, Phil. 4.7.

and free you from all ſolicitude and fear of

the World.

Wer. 28. For my Father is greater than I.]

This, faith Woltsogenius, is a Demonſtration

that Chriſt is not the true God, than whom

none is or can be greater. But the Primitive

Fathers did not allow that there was any

ſtrength in this Argument, for they granted

that there was one God the Father, who was

over all, and yet that Chriſt with the Fa

ther was the God of the living, as having in

all things the Exce//ency or Sovereignty of

the Father, ſaith (e) Irenaur. They there

fore owned that the Father was greater than

the Son, as to his Original, the Son being

begotten by him, and yet declared that he

was God, and equal to God, as to his Eſſence,

as (f) Tertullian and (g) Novatian *g.
- O

(b) De bello Jud. l. 7, c. 31. p. 961. G. (c) Contr. Celſ. 1. 2. p. 78. (d) P. 249. B.

(e) Solus veräx Magiſter & Dominus, ut diſcamus per ipſum ſuper omnia eſ: Patrem, etenim Pater inquit major

me eſt. Iren. l. 2. c. 48, 49. 1.4 c. 11, 12.
(f) Pater eſ alius'A' Filio dum Filio majºr, dum alius qui generat alius qui generatºr, Tertul. adv. Prax. c. 9.

Alius tamen Perſon c, non ſubſtantic, nomine

Deus, & Filius Deus, & Spiritus Sančius Deus, c. 13:
(g) Ambo unus atque idem, c. 18. Patre minor eſ dam in illo eff: ſe ſcit habens originem, Deus utique procedens -

ubique tendo unam ſubſtantiam in tribus coherentibus, c. 12. Pater

exià fecundam perſºnam efficiens, ſºd non tripiens illud Patre quºd unus ºff Deus. Nowat. c. 2"

And (d) Trypho in his Dialogue

**

Chºpºxiv.

wdańs ºfts, º, ºrdylºv * #yov Küeſovº),

that their Meſſiah ſhould be a great Potentate,

and the Lord of the whole Earth, and of all
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on the Goftºfs. John sa,Cm.xv. . -

So then we may grant, as to the Divine Na

ture, that as to the dependence on the Father

it is leſs, i. e. as 'tis received dependently

from the Father, for greater is he that gives,

than be that receives, and yet, as to Eſſence,

they are both one God, and ſo equal, as

dºri(G, º, dex: 8 × 4 ſaw, Athan. Na3.

Baſil.

%. to this, that the Argument produced

to prove that Chriſt ſpeaks not of his Human

Nature, viz. becauſe none could doubt but

that God is greater than Man, proves as ef.

fe&ually, that Chrift could not be only Man,

becauſe then none could doubt but God was

greater than he; nor is any ſuch compariſon,

as to Greatneſs, to be found in Scripture be

twixt God and mere Man.

Wer. 29. And now I have told you before it

come to paſs;] Viz. of my Aſcent into Hea
.*

ven, and of the Miſſion of the Holy Ghoſt,

that when you have received this Spirit you

more firmly may believe, I am the Son of

God, inveſted with all Power in Heaven and

Earth. - -

Wer. 30. The Prince of this World cometh]

by his Miniſters, judas and the Rulers of the

jews, and findeth nothing in me; He him

ſelf having no Power to inflićt Death on me,

in whom is no Sin, and they finding nothing

in me worthy of Death, Aëſs 13.28. Though

therefore I am to ſuffer Death, I do not ſuffer

for any fault that can deſerve it, or on ac

count of any Power he, or his Miniſters have

over me to inflićt it, but I give up my ſelf to

the Death in compliance with my Fatber’s

Will, that the World may know, and know

ing, imitate my Obedience to him in the ſe

vereſt Precepts.

C H A P. XV.

I. *I. the true Wine, (which gives juice

and Nouriſhment to every Branch be

longing to me,) and my Father is (as ) the

Husbandman, (who prunes and cleanſes the

Branches of this Vine, to render them more

fruitful; and therefore)

2. " Every Branch in me that beareth not

Fruit, he taketh away, (i. e. every Profeſſor

of Faith in me that is unfruitful) and every

Branch that beareth Fruit, he purgeth it,

(from all thoſe Suckers that hinder the growth

of the Fruit, or make it leſs,) that it may

bring forth more Fruit.

3. Now (thus it is with you, for) ye are

clean through the Word which I have ſpoken

to you. -

4. "Abide in me, and I (will abide) in

you ; as the Branch cannot bear Fruit of it

ſelf, except it abide in the Wine, no more

(Gr, ſo neither) can you, except you abide

in me (by Faith.) . . .

5. I am the Vine, ye are the Branches,

(which receive Nouriſhment from the Vine,

and become fruitful by it,) he that abideth

in me (by Faith,) and I in him (by the Spi.

rit,) the ſame bringeth forth much Fruit;

for * without me (abiding tha in you) ye

can do nothing.

6. If a Man abide not in me, he is caſt

forth as a Branch, and (that ) is withered,

and Men gather them, (or, and is gathered)

and caſt (them) into the Fire, and they are

burned, (Gr. ) xzé), and is burned.)

7. If ye abide in me, and my words abide

in you, (ſo that ye yield Obedience to them,)

* ye ſhall ask what ye will (in my Name, and

for the Glory of God) and it ſhall be done

to you. -

8. Herein is my Father glorified, that ye

bear much Fruit, (x, and) * ſo ſhall ye (ap

pear to) be my Diſciples.

9. As the Father hath loved me, ſo have

I loved you, continue ye in my Love.

10. If you keep my Commandments, ye

ſhall abide in my Love, even as I (his Pro

phet) have kept my Father's Commandments,

(doing all be ſent me to do) and (ſo) abide in

his Love.

11. Theſe things have I ſpoken to you, (of

my abode in you by the Spirit, and your abi

ding in my ºf ords) that (through the Comforts

of this Sp1, it)" my joy might remain in you,

and that your Joy might be ful!.

12. This is my Commandment, that ye

love one another, as I have loved you (to

the end, John 13. 1. and with a moſt fervent

Love) *

13, Greater Love hath no Man than this,

that a Man" lay down his Life for his Friends,

(and this Love will I ſhew to you atting

as my Friends, and expe&f you ſhoald int

tate it.) -

14. (Now) ye are my "Friends, (and ſhall

receive the Tokens of my Love a ſuch,) if ye

do whatſoever I command you ; -

15. (And therefore) henceforth I call you

not * Servants (nor treat you as ſuch, ) for

the Servant (uſually) knoweth not what his

Lord doth, but I have called (and treated)

you (au) Friends ; P for all things that I

have heard (i.e. received) of my Father

(to impart to you) I have made known to

Oll.
y 16. You have not choſen me, but " I have

choſen you (fi ſi) and ordained (i. e. ap

pointed) you, that ye ſhould go (abroad into

the World,) and bring forth (much) Fruit,

(by converting many ſo the Faith.) and that

yourYy y 2

i
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your Fruit ſhould remain (in a Succeſſion of

Chriſtians to the World’s end) and (that be

ing thus employed in my Service,) whatſo

ever (in purſuance of that Work) ye ſhall

ask the Father in my Name, he may give

it you.

17. Theſe things I (eſpecially) command

you, that ye (moved by my Example, and by

theſe Tokens of my Love, may be induced to)

love one another.

18. If the “World hate you, (let this give

you no Diſcouragement in the Performance of

your Office, ſince it will be only with you as

it hath been witb me doing the ſame work,

for) ye know that it hated me before it ha

ted you.

19. If ye were of the World, (conforming

your ſelves to it in your Life and Dotirine,)

the World would love his own, (Men like

to them,) but becauſe ye are not of the

World, but I have choſen you out of the

World, (to lead a Life, and preach a Doğrine

oppoſite to the Vices of it,) therefore the

World hateth you.

20. (But) remember the Word that I ſaid

to you, (viz.) the Servant is not greater than

the Lord, (and ſo cannot exped to be treated

better,) if (then) they have perſecuted me,

they will alſo perſecute you, (who are doing

the ſame Work,) if they have (had) kept my

Saying, they will (would) keep yours alſo,

(who ſpeak the ſame things) -

21. But all theſe things, (this Hatred, ver.

19. and Perſecution, ver, 20.) will they do

to you for my Name's ſake, becauſe they

(after all the Miracles I have wrought in his

Name) know not him that ſent me.

22. If I had not come and ſpoken to them

(the Words of my Father,) they had not had

Sin, (in not knowing him that ſent me,) but

now (they have heard and reječied his Word)

they have no cloak (or excuſe) for their Sin,

(it being the fruit not of their want of Know.

ſedge of my Father’s Will, but of their Hatred

to him and his Word; for)

23. He that hateth me, (ſpeaking the

Words of God, which I have ſearned from

my Father, John 12,49, 50.) hateth my Fa

ther alſo.

24. If I had not done among them "the

Works which no other Man did, (Gr. hath

done) they had not had (the) Sin (of In

fidelity,) but now (this Sin muſt be charged

upon their Hatred, for) they have both ſeen

(the Works which the Father in me bath

done,) and (yet have been ſo far from being

convinced and reformed by them, that they

bave) hated both me (who do them,) and

my Father, (by whoſe Power and Commiſſion

I do them.)

25. But (this cometh to paſs, or, this they

are permitted to do) " that the Word might

be fulfilled which is written in their Law,

(Pſal. 35. 19.) * they hated me without a

cauſe.

26. But when the Comforter is come,

* whom I will ſend to you from the Fa.

ther, even the Spirit of Truth, which pro

ceedeth from the Father, he ſhall (by his

* Gifts) teſtifie of me, (who ſend

im.)

27. And ye alſo ſhall bear witneſs (of

me,) becauſe ye have been with me from

the beginning, (and ſaw my Works.)

Annotations on Chap. XV.

Wer. I. I4. the true Wine, and my Father

is the Husbandman.] That Wine

which gives vital Juice to render all my

Branches fruitful, and whoſe Fruits refreſh

and fill their Hearts with Joy, as doth the

Fruit of the Wine the Body, judg. 9. 13.

Pſal. 104. 15. Of the Epithet True, ſee Chap.

6, 55. My Father is the Husbandman, who

takes care of theſe Branches, cutting off the

Suckers, and the withered Branches, pruning

the Wine, and purging the fruitful Branches,

that they may bring forth more Fruit. Gro

tius thinks the occaſion of this Parable was

taken from the Lord's Supper he had then

celebrated, or was inſtantly to celebrate; for

as Chap. 6. diſcourſing of his Paſfion, he calls

himſelf the true Bread, ſo here he calls him

ſelf the true Vine, nouriſhing to Life eternal,

with relation to that Element which was the

Fruit of the Vine, Luke 22.18. and thus it

ſeemed neceſſary to ſpeak of the Fruit of his

Death, becauſe his Diſciples were offended

at it, and their Faith wavered on that ac

count. Others think, that having ſpoken of

judas as a Branch not purged but withered,

and fit only for the Fire, Chap. 13. Io, I I, he

admoniſheth them to be careful that they be

come not ſuch Branches; and as he had ſaid

there, ver, Io, ſo he repeats that Saying here,

ver, 3. Te are clean, &c.

Wer. 2. Every Branch in me that beareth

not Fruit.] Theſe unfruitful Branches are ſaid

to be in Chriſt, or in his Church, as being by

Profeſſion Chriſtians, and by Baptiſm admit

ted into the Church, and owning her Faith,

but they are ſtill dead Branches, becauſe un

fruitful in good Works; for Faith without

Works is dead, Jam. 2. 26.

Ibid. And every Branch that bringeth forth

Fruit he purgeth, in its ſeaſon, or the fit

time of pruning. The Apoſtles then labour

ed under many Infirmities and Prejudices of

their Minds, they were weak in the Faith,

and underſtood but little of Chriſt's ſalutary

Paſſion, and the Oblation of himſelf as a

piacular Vidim for their Sins, Luke 18, 34.
3S
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as judging this not well conſiſtent with that

earthly Kingdom which was fixed in their

Hearts; they knew nothing of the Calling

of the Gentiles, or of God's intended Kind

neſs to them, and therefore would not preach

to them without a ſpecial Admonition from

Heaven ſo to do, Aéſ's 11. 19. they were con

tending for Primacy, and that out of proſpećt

of carnal Advantages, 2 Cor. 5. 16. from theſe

and ſuch like Infirmities, the good Husband

man purg'd them when he ſhed the Holy

Ghoſt upon them, and ſent them to preach

the Goſpel to all Nations. When therefore

he ſaith, you are now x&%aegi, clean, ver, 3.

we muſt not underſtand this abſolutely, but

comparatively, in reſpect of thoſe who did

not believe or obey his Word; and in good

part, they being to be farther purged by the

Operation of the Holy Spirit.

Wer. 4. Remain in me (by Faith, Love,

ver, 9. and Obedience, v. Io.) x&ſº & juïv,

and I will remain in you, by my Spirit.

Here is an Ellipſis of the word pø, as

Matth. 20. 13. to ſit on my right Hand,- is

not mine to give, but (it ſhall be given) to

them for whom it is prepared of my Father;

2 Theſſ 2.7. He that letteth (will let) till he

be taken away. See I Cor. 4, 15. Gal. 2, 7.

Wer. 5. He that abideth in me, and I in

him, bringeth forth much Fruit, for Yooj; pg

without me ye can do nothing.] That is,

206); #48 &ſles, being ſeparated from me,

ver, 4. not abiding in me, ver, 6. being caſt

out from me. As this reſpects all Chriſtians,

the ſenſe runs thus, If ye abide in me by that

Faith which purifies the Heart, A&ts 15.9.

and works by Love, Gal. 5, 6, and I in you by

that Spirit, I John 3, 24.— 4, 13. without

whom none can be a Member of Chriſt, Rom.

8. 9. you ſhall abound in the Fruits of the

Spirit, but without my Spirit abiding in you,

and uniting you to me your Head, you can

do nothing acceptable to me, or worthy of

my Goſpel; as it reſpe&ts the Apoſiles it

may farther note, that without the Gifts and

powerful Aſſiſtance of the Holy Spirit, they

could do nothing to convert the World to the

Faith, as being not ſufficient of themſelves for

that Work, but having their Sufficiency from

that God who giveth them the Holy Spirit,

2 Cor. 3, 5, 6. Hence they are bid to ſtay at

Jeruſalem till this Spirit fell upon them,

Aé's I. 8.

Ver, 6. He is caſt out 6, 23.jpg | Jºneºyºn.]

as x\ſiga, ſupple, ºf peºpºlov wagºv, aſ

a Branch bringing forth no Fruits or º, here

ſignifies becauſe, or that, and ſo the ſenſe

runs thus, as a Branch is caſt out that is wi

thered, or becauſe it is withered, for Branches

are firſt withered, and then caſt out; ſo joſh.

1. 5. A darep, for aſ I have been with Mo

ſes, ſo will I be with thee, chap. 22. 25. &

dºro'90ſlejºſasoi, for they will turn away thy

Children; 1 Sam 2. 15. Give la Roaſt, $3 ºn

2.46%, for I will not receive ſodden Fleſh of

thee: Micah 7.8. rejoice not at my Fail, ,

&vasiaopol, for I ſhall riſe again ; See Luke

1. 24. John 6.54, it alſo often ſignifies that,

or which. So Iſa, 5.4. what ſhall I do to my

Vine, & 8x Totºga; which I have not done 2

So Matth. 9. 1 1. & tºoſes, which the Phari.

ſees ſeeing, A&ts 1, 19. § Yvoſsov, which thing

waſ known. See Noldius de Partic, Heb.

p. 297, 298. - •

Wer, 7. Ask what you will, and it ſhall be

given you..] Whatever ye ask according to

the Will of God, I jobn 5, 14. for the Pro

motion of his Glory, chap. 14. 13. and the

furtherance of your Miniſtry, Mat. 21. 21, 22.

asking in Faith, Mark II. 24, and in my

Name, john 16. 23. ye ſhall receive. See

the Note on Matth. 21. 21.

Wer. 8. And ye ſhall be my Diſciples;] i.e.

By your likeneſs to me your Maſter, who

am intent on this, that I may glorifie my Fa

ther upon Earth, chap. 17.4, and give up my

ſelf to the Death, that I may be more fruit

ful in drawing all Men to the Knowledge of

him, chap. 12. 24. it will appear that you

thus bringing forth much Fruit to the Glory

of God, are my genuine Diſciples; & Tºrº, is

here to be repeated from the beginning of

the verſe.

Wer. Io. As I keep my Father’s Command.

ments, and abide in his Love..] Here it is en

quired how Chriſt being truly God could ſay

he keeps his Father's Commandments; I an

ſwer, as on Earth he ſuſtained the Perſon of

a Prophet ſent from him, it being neceſſary

to that Office that he ſhould be ſent by him,

and do his Commandments, according to

thoſe Words of God, Deut. 18. 18. I will

raiſe them up a Prophet from among their

Brethren like unto thee, and will put m

Words into his Mouth, and he ſhall ſpeak io

them all that I ſhall command him. See ver,

19, 29. Hence Chrift ſo often ſaith, I ſpeak

not of my ſelf, but as my Father gave me a

Commandment, ſo I ſpeak, chap. 12. 49, 50.

declaring by theſe words he was no Impoſior,

but that very Prophet of whom Moſes ſpake.

See the Note on chap. 7, 16, and chap. 8, 28.

Hence Chryſoſom, Euthymius, and Theophy.

ſad note, that Chriſt ſpake this according to

his humane Nature. But ſtill Woltzogenita

enquires why, according to his humane Na

ture, he is ſaid to obey the Commandment

of the Father, rather than of his own divine

Nature: I anſwer, becauſe the Father is the

Fountain of the Deity, and becauſe it belong'd

to Chriſt executing his Prophetick Office, to

refer all to the Glory of his Father, whom

the jews only owned.

, Ver, 11. That my joy might be in you;] i.e. k

I ſpeak of your remaining in me by the Spirit,

that your Joy, ariſing from his Conſolations,

may be full, and this Joy I call mine, becauſe

this Spirit dwelleth in me, and is derived

2 from
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from me. Pious and true is the Note of

Woltzogenius here, that the Obſervation of

God’s Commandments give here the fulleft and

moſt perfeół żoy. For what richer Treaſure

is there in this World, than that of a good

Conſcience 2 And what greater Joy than that

which flows from the good Spirit teſtifying

to our Spirits that we are the Sons of God,

and ſhall be made Heirs of eternal Life? Rom.

8. 16, 17. Gal. 4, 6.

Wer. i2. As I have loved you..] Not only

as in the Paraphraſe, but ſo as to lay down

my Life for you, ver, 13.

(25) Ver. 13. See Additions Nº. 25.

Ibid. To lay down his Life for his Friends.]

'Tis certain Chriſt did this for his Enemies,

Rom. 5, 6, 7,8. Chriſt notwithſtanding ſpeaks

of his Friends, as ſpeaking only to his Apo.

files whom he here owneth as his Friends.

Note alſo that Chriſt here ſaith he doth lºw

2:lº rºyal, lay down his Life for his Friends,

rather to expreſs the greatneſs of his Love,

than the Merit of his Paſſion; and when he

doth ſo, he uſes conſtantly this Phraſe, viz.

John Io. 15, 17, 1 John 3, 16, but when the

merit of his Paſſion is expreſſed, the Phraſe

uſed is &Tºavév &#8 pºſ, or &vić cipiºſliav,

to die for us, or for our Sins, Rom. 5. 6.8.

2 Cor. 5, 15. Heb. 2. 9. 1 Pet. 3. 18. as the

Circumſtances of thoſe places ſhew.

Wer. 14. Tou are my Friends if you do what

foever I command you..] For both Cicero and

Saluff (a) make this Conformity of Will to

him we love, the teſt of fincere Friendſhip.

Wer. 15. Not Servants, for the Servant know

eth not what his Lord doth ; ) i. e. I deal not

with you as Servants, to whom Imake known

my Councils, 80% º d'équéray @ſaw weššw

cºsº dº cłºway, for Servants are not, ſaith

Menophon, to know the Cuſtoms or Aëtions of

their Lord, but only boſom Friends. Epiſt, ad

AEſchinem.

Ibid. For all things which I have beard

from my Father I bave made known to you.]

Not abſolutely, for they were not yet able

to hear of the Ceſſation of the Law, of Cir

cumfion, and the Sabbath, the caſting off

the jews, and the calling of the Gentiles to

be his Church, without Offence, chap. 16. 12.

but all things fit to be told them then, con

cerning his ſalutary Paſſion, his glorious Re

ſurrečtion and Aſcenſion, the Miſſion of the

Holy Ghoſt, the future Judgment, and the

Promiſe of eternal Life.

Wer. 16. I have choſen you, from the reſt of

the Jews to bear witneſs of me, v. 27. and be

my Apoſiles. That Chriſt ſpeaks here of this

Ele&tion, appears, (1ſt) From the preceding

words, Ye have not choſen me, as Diſciples

among the jews choſe to themſelves a Ma

fter, for ye came not to me till I called you.

(2dly,) From the Perſons called; for, ſaith

Chriſt, have not I choſen you Twelve, and

one of you is a Devil? chap. 6.70. And,

(3dly.) From the end of their Vocation here,

viz. that they might go into the World, and

bring forth Fruit, or that they ſhould go forth

and preach that Goſpel to the World which

ſhould abide for ever, 2 Ep. john 2. and ere&

that Church againſt which the Gates of Death

fhould not prevail. See Additions Nº. 26.

Ver. 18. If the World hate you,-hated me

firſt.] Here Chriſt begins to fortifie his Apo

files againſt the Hatred of the World, and to

encourage them to contiue firm and conſtant

in the Performance of their Office againſt all

its Oppoſition: (1ſt) From his own Exam

ple, who patiently had endured it before their

Eyes, and was now to ſuffer Death by reaſon

of it, ſo that they who preached the ſame

Dočtrine, which rendred him ſo hateful to

the World, might reaſonably expe&t the like

Treatment from it; nor had they reaſon to

expećt it ſhould be otherwiſe, or grudge it

was not better with the Diſciple than with

his Maſter; for he being not of the World,

and they being choſen by him out of the

World, the Ground of the World's Hatred

againſt them muſt be the ſame.

Wer. 29. Ei i Néſov us itſenº, If they had

Kept my Word.] Some conceive that Théây

here imports to obſerve with an inſidious in

tent to carp at it, and accuſe the Author of it,

as it is ſaid of the Church to Satan, he refig3.

ſhall break, or obſerve thy Head to wound it,

x, ad Trézes, and thou ſhalt bruiſe, or obſerve

his Heel to enſnare it, Gen. 3. 15. but the

right reading there ſeems to be reſeñaels, con

terer, nor is there any Inſtances in the New

Teſtament, where the ſimple Verb rječa, bears

that ſenſe ; for Mat. 27.36, 54. the word fig

nifies only to obſerve, not to watch an oppor

tunity againſt, that being ºffinéây, Mark 3. 2.

Luke 6.7-14, 1–20. 20. and the Phraſe

Trećiv 2.Éſs; us, which is proper to St. John,

is always taken in a good ſenſe, for an obe

dient obſervance of the Words of Chriſt, viz.

John 8. § 1, 52, 55. — 14, 23, 24. – 17. 6.

I john 2. 5. Rev. 2. 8, IO-22. 7, 9.

Wer. 21. But theſe things will they do for my

Name's ſake, becauſe they know not him that

ſent me. 'Tis farther Ground of Comfort to

you that you ſhould be thus hated, not from

your own fault, but for my ſake, and ſo ſhall

be entitled by that Hatred to a great Reward

in Heaven, Mat. 5, 12. and that out of Igno

rance of, or Hatred to him that ſent me, and

being hated for our ſakes, you need not que

ſtion our Protećtion and Aſſiſtance.

Wer. 24. Works which no Man ever did, ver.

22. If I had not ſpoken to them, -no Sin J

i. e. Nor yet can they be ſaid to hate me out.
of

(a) Idem velle & idem molle ea demum vera

amici ſemper velint, Cic, Orat, pro Cn. Plan.

eſt amiciria, Saluſt. Eſt enim lex illa juſta veræque amicitiz, ut iden

(26)

T
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Ibid. For they have hated me without a x

ſpoken to them a Dočtrine plainly divine, and

worthy of God, againſt which they have no

Exceptions which ariſe not from their own

Luſts, and Prejudices, and have confirmed it

not only with the Teſtimonies of Moſes, and

the Prophets, chap. 5.46. but alſo with ſuch

Works as neither Moſes nor the Prophets ever

did, had not this been done by me, they could

not reaſonably have been charged with the

great Sin of Infidelity; but now ſhutting their

Eyes againſt the Light thus ſhining on them,

and hardning their Hearts againſt that ſtrong

Convićtion of my Miſſion which my mighty

Works afford, 'tis evident that they rejećt me

not out of Ignorance and Weakneſs, but out

of wilful Hatred to me, and him that ſent me,

and ſo their Infidelity is inexcuſable.

Wer. 25. dº va, But that s] i.e. This bath

happen'd, or is permitted. Examples of ſuch

an Ellipſis we find frequently in this Goſpel.

So chap. 9. 3. dº va, but this bath happen'd

that the Works of God might be made mani

feſt, chap. 13. 18. &AW' iva, but this hath hap

pen'd to Žudas, that the Scripture might be

fulfilled, chap. 14. 31. dº.’ Iva Yvá, but this

I do that the World may know. See Note on

chap. 12.40.

cauſe.] This which David, who was a Type

of Chrift, ſpake of himſelf, may reaſonably

be thought in the myſtical ſenſe to relate to

the Son of David, eſpecially if we conſider

that the 69th Pſalm, where theſe words are,

ver, 5. is truly referred to Chriſt. See the Sy.

nopſis in the Argument of that Pſalm. -

Wer. 26. Whom I will ſend to you from the y

Father.] 'Tis certain, ſaith Betuleia from

the words, I will ſend, that this cannot be

underſtood of the eternal Spiration of the

Eſſence, but of the temporary Miſſion of the

Holy Ghoſt, which Chriſt would ask of the

Father, chap. 14. 16. and ſend from him in

his Name, v. 26, after his departure, chap,

16. 7. after his Glorification, chap. 7. 39. and

who was to be ſent according to the Promiſe

of the Father, Luke 24, 49.

Ver, 27. And you ſhall teſtifie of me, &c.] 2

You have been ſtill my Companions from the

beginning of my Prophetick Office, and ſo

are fit Witneſſes of my Works. For good

Men uſe, and ought to be believed, when

they teſtifie of what their Eyes have ſeen, and

their Ears have heard, as the Apoſiles did.

Aéſ, 4, 20. I john I. 1, 2.

C H A P. XVI.

I. * Tº: things I have ſpoken to you

that ye ſhould not be offended,

(i. e. deterred from my Service, by the Suf

ferings you will be expoſed to from the World;

For)

2. " They ſhall put you out of the Syna

gogues (as Perſons excommunicated 5) yea

the time cometh, that whoſoever killeth you,

will think that he doth God Service (by ſo

doing.)

3. And theſe things they will do to you,

becauſe they have not known the (Will of

the) Father, nor me, (who am ſent by him

to reveal it to the World.)

4. But theſe things have I told you (be

fore hand.) that "when the time ſhall come

(when you are thus to ſuffer them,) you may

remember that I told you of them, (and ſo

may be confirmed in the Truth, by ſeeing my

perfett Knowledge of things future, and may

remember you ſuffer only what I had fore

warned you of 5) and theſe things I ſaid not

to you at the beginning (of my Preaching.)

becauſe I was (then) with you, (to protetſ

you from, or comfort you in all Dangers.)

5. But now I go my way to him that

ſent me, and * none of you (now) asketh

me (as you did before, ) Whither goeſt

thou ?

6. But becauſe I have ſaid theſe things to

5

you (concerning my departure,) Sorrow hath

filled your Hearts.

7. Nevertheleſs I tell you the truth (viz.

That) it is expedient for you that I go a

way (from you;) for if I go not away, the

Comforter will not come to you; (he com.

ing to ſupply my Abſence, and as the con

ſequent of my Aſcenſion into Heaven, John

7.39.) but if (when ) I depart, I will ſend

him to you.

8. And when he is come, 8 he will re. g

prove the World, (and will convince Men)

of (their) Sin (in rejeding me,) and of

(my) Righteouſneſs, and of (a future) Judg.
ment.

9. Of Sin, becauſe they believe not in me,

(of whoſe AMiſſion and Reſurreàion he will

convince them by his wondrous Gifts confer

red on them that believe in me.) -

Io. " Of (my). Righteouſneſs, becauſe I ſh

go to my Father, (to whom I could not aſcend,

were I not a righteous Perſon,) and ye ſee

me no more (on Earth.)

I 1. ‘Of Judgment, becauſe the Prince of i

this World is judged 5 (i. e. the Devil is

condemned, and caſt out of his Dominions by

my Servants ; and conſequently, the time will

come when all the Subjetſ of his Dominions

fhall be judged alſo.) -

12, I
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12. I have yet " many things to ſay to

you, (concerning the abrogation of the Sab

bath, and your Ritual Law of juſhfication

by Faith without the Works of the Law, &c.).

but ye cannot bear, (i.e. receive) them now

(without offence.)

13. Howbeit, when he (who is) the

Spirit of Truth is come, he will guide you,

(executing your Office) into all truth; for

he ſhall not ſpeak of himſelf, (deceitful and

uncertain things invented by himſelf, as do

the evil Spirits in the Heathen, Oracles ;)

but whatſoever he (who ſearcheth the deep

Counſels of God, ſhall hear, (i.e. ſhall Know

to be the Will of the Father,) that ſhall he

ſpeak, and he will "ſhew you things to come.

14. He " ſhall (alſo) glorifieme (by what

he teacheth;) for he ſhall receive of mine,

and ſhall ſhew it to you; (i.e. he ſhall be

ſent to impart to you the things which relate

to my Kingdom, my Laws and Service; and

what he teacheth you, is to be delivered in my

Name.)

15. All things that the Father hath are mine;

(the Power to govern, and to give Rules and

Laws to Men, and to judge and recompence

them according to thoſe Laws which under the

Moſaical Diſpenſation waſ done by the Fa:

ther, is now to be done by me, and in my

Name, Phil. 2. 9, 10, 11.) therefore ſaid I,

that he ſhall take of mine, and ſhall ſhew it

to you.

16. (It is but) a little while, and ye ſhall

not ſee me, becauſe I ſhall be taken from

you by Death 5) and again, (after my Reſur

rečſion, 'tis but) a little while, and (that)

ye ſhall ſee me; and (this I ſay,) becauſe

(then) I go to my Father.

17. Then ſaid ſome of his Diſciples among

themſelves, What is (the import of) this

that he faith to us, a little while, and ye

ſhall not ſee me ; and again, a little while,

and ye ſhall ſee me; and, becauſe I go to

the Father 2

18. They ſaid therefore, What is this that

he faith, a little while 2 We cannot tell (the

meaning of) what he faith.

19. Now Jeſus knew that they were defi

rous to ask him, (the meaning of his IVords,)

and (therefore ) ſaid to them, Do ye en

quire among your ſelves of that (which). I

ſaid, a little while, and ye ſhall not ſee

me; and again, a little while, and ye

ſhall ſee me 2

20. Verily, verily, I ſay to you, That (for

a ſeaſon) ye ſhall weep and lament, but the

(Men of the ) World, (the Rulers of the

jews,) ſhall rejoice (at my ſufferings, ) and

ye ſhall be ſorrowful; but your Sorrow (at

my Reſurrečfton, Aſcenſion, and Miſſion of

the Holy Ghoff,) ſhall be turned into Joy,

(Luke 24, 41, 52. Ads 2.46.

2 : . (For a ) a Woman when ſhe is in tra.

Vail, hath Soirow, becauſe her Hour is come;

ſhe remembers no more the Anguiſh (ſhe ly

in,) for joy that a Man (Child) is born into

the World; (ſo ſhall be your caſe :) -

22. And ye now therefore (; Jači; SV,

for you therefore) have (now) Sorrow (be.

cauſe of my Death,) but I will ſee you again

(after my Reſurrečion, ) and your Hearts

ſhall rejoice; and (tho' I perſoni/y be taken

from you,) your Joy (thro’ the Holy Spirit,

Jhall be ſuch au) no Man taketh (or can

take) from you.

23. And in " that day (that you receive

this Comforter) ye ſhall (have need to) ask

me nothing (for Reſolution of your Doubts,

at now you do :) Verily, verily, I ſay to you,

Whatſoever (aſſiſtance) ye ſhall ask the Fa:

ther in my Name, he will give it you. -

24. "Hitherto have you asked nothing in

my Name, (aſ Mediator betwixt God and

Alan ;) ask (what is requiſite for the diſ.

charge of your Offce,) and ye ſhall receive

(it,) that your Joy (in having all your Pe

titions granted) may be full.

25. Theſe things have I ſpoken to you in

Proverbs (obſcurely of the Father ; bºt) the

time cometh when I ſhall no more ſpeak to

you in Proverbs, but I ſhall ſhew you plainly

(the Will) of the Father. -

26. In that day ye ſhall ask in my Name;

and I ſay not to you, (I need not ſay) that

I will pray (or intercede with ) the Father

for you;

27. For the Father himſelf loveth you, be.

cauſe ye have loved me, and have believed

that I came out from God.

28. (And as ) " I came forth from the Fa

ther, and am come into the World; (ſo) a

gain, I (ſhall ſhortly) leave the World, and

go to the Father.

29. His Diſciples ſaid to him, Lo, now

ſpeakeſt thou plainly, and ſpeakeſt no Proverb:

30. Now we are ſure that thou knoweſt all

things (in that thou Knoweft our ſecret Whiſ:

perings among our ſelves,) and (ſo) needeſt

not that any Man ſhould ask thee (that thou

mayeff Know what they deſire, thou knowing

this unasked.) By this,' we (more firmly)

believe, that thou cameft forth from God.

31. Jeſus anſwered them, Do ye now be.

lieve?

32. Behold the Hour cometh, yea, is now

come, that ye ſhall be ſcattered every Man

to his own (home,) and ſhall leave me alones

and yet I am not alone, becauſe the Father is

with me.

33: Theſe things I have ſpoken to you,

that in me (being with you by my Spirit, j

you may have Peace, in the World yé ſhall

have Tribulation; but be of good chear, I

have overcome the World; (and as I am able,

ſo by my ſufferings am I the more inclined, to

aſſiſt and ſtrengthen you againſt the Tempta

tions of it.)

3. Annotations

but as ſoon as ſhe is delivered of the Child,
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Annotations on Chap. XVI.

3. Wer. I. Heſe things have I ſpoken to you,

T |, ye be not offended; i.e.

Theſe things concerning the Hatred of the

World, and the Reaſons of it; and of thoſe

Confiderations which may induce you to hear

it patiently, left they coming unexpeºedly

upon you unarm'd againſt them, you ſhould

fill from the Faith, or deſiſt from your Of.

fice in the propagation of it: That this is the

true Notion of being ſcandalized, ſee the Note

on Matth. 18, 6.

Ver. 2. They ſhall put you out of the Synd

gogues d In their Synagºgues they had not

only Aſſemblies for reading the Scriptures

every Sabbath-day, Aëts 13. 27. – 15, 21...for

publick Prayers and Exhortations to the Peo

ple then, and upon other Days, 4tſ; 13, 15.

but Offences committed againſt the Law,

were there correčted, and ſometimes puniſh

ed with Scourging, Matth. Io. 17. – 23: 34.

And they who would not be reformed by

Stripes, nor by the leſſer Excommunication

which removed them, faith (a) Buxtorf,

four foot from others, were pronounced 270

awdſºſol, john 9. 22. 24.— 12.42. and by a

publick recitation of their Name, were caſt

out of the Communion of the Church; which,

Luke 6. 22. is ſeparating them, and caſting

out their Names as evil ; this Chriſt here

faith, would be their Portion.

Ibid. 'AAA' exº) dog twº, Tea, the hour

cometh, when whºſoever killeth you ſhall think

he doth Yºgeſay wregat{gely tº 936, do God

Jervice. The Particle dººd here ſignifies

Tea, and denotes the increaſe of a thing, as

Luke 12. 7. dº.d 3), yea, even your Hairs

are all mumbred, ſee I Cor. 2. 2. - 12. 22.

iya is here put for 3rt, when, as ver, 32.

the time cometh iv., (zogróðire, when you

ſhall be ſcºtte, c l, ſee the Note on 3 Ep. of

john, ver, 4. The Phraſe 7.672&v Vega;&ety,

to offer Sacrifice, is taken from Exod. 32. 29.

Conſecrate your Hands to the Lord every one

apon his Brothers that is, ſuith the Para

phraſe of Onkelos, obtuliſtis Oblationem, Te

have offered an Oblation. Hence the Zealots

among the Weter, who killed thoſe they e

ſteemed Tranſgreſſors with their own Hands,

not expecting the Judgment of the Sanhe

drim, were by them deemed Religious Men,

filled with Zeal in the Cauſe of God, they

having their Name, ſlith (b) fºſépha ,

2:13 i + cºſº (ºr 8pºſaly, from thoſe that

were ceaſuas for what wa good : And there

fore, after infinite Slaughters of their Bre

thren, they pronounced themſelves (c) cºve:

pºſińci, Men without Offence : And ſuitably

- -

- (b) De Bell. Jud. . . c.39, p. 986.

(d) Dial. cum Tryph. p. 234, C. 323. C. 363. C. Apºl. 2, p. 72.

to this Predićtion, (d) juſlin M. informs

us, that the Jews did zºlaež3; & # (wa

ſaſºis &Jºſ tº; arts&oſlas &mi i Xojsºv, diſ

grace, and execrate the Chriſtians in their

Synagogues, and were ºrexelºs ojºſ, Kil

/ing them with their own bands where ever

they could. This they will do, ſaith Chriſ?,

becauſe they know not the Father, i.e. how

alien thoſe Cruelties are from his benign

Nature; ſo Grotia. See the Note on Chap,

15. 2 I.

Wer. 4. That when the time cometh, you

may remember, &c.] And ſo be aſſured of

my Divine Preſcience and Veracity ; and

therefore may not doubt of that Aſſiſtance

and Conſolation I have promiſed you under

theſe Troubles. But here it may be asked,

why Chriſt here faith, Theſe things I ſaid

not to you at the beginning, becauſe I was

with you, when in the firſt Miſſion of the

Apoſtles to preach in the Cities of judea, he

uſeth almoſt the ſame words? Matth. Io. 17,

18, and the like words, Matt b. 24. 9. Luke

6. 22. Wolf cogenius anſwers, That Chriſt in

theſe places had in the general inform'd them

of the great Perſecutions they were to ſuffer,

but had not ſo clearly told them, they were

to ſuffer them on the account of Religion;

but this ſeems a miſtake, for he had told

them, that they were to ſuffer theſe things

in the jewiſh Synagogues for his Name's ſake,

and for Righteouſneſs ſake, Matth. 5. 2, 13.

— Io. 18.– 24 9. I anſwer therefore, that

what was ſpoken, Matth, 24.9, was ſaid a

bout this time; and ſo Chriſt might well ſay,

he ſaid it not to them from the beginning :

And that what Chriſ faith, Matth. Io, and

Luke 6. do plainly reſpect the Times which

were to come upon them, after our Lord's

departure from them ; for the Words of

Chriſt in St. Matthew, from ver, 16. to 36.

reſpect thoſe Times when they were to give

Teſtimony to him before the Gentiſer, ver.

18. and were to be filled by the Holy Spirit,

ver. 20, and ſo do the words of St. Luke al

ſo, as appears from the Particle &ray, when

theſe things ſhall happen , what therefore

Chriſ there foretels as future, he ſpeaks

of here as inſtant, and now ready to befal

them.

Wer. 5. And none of you asketh me, whither

goeſ thou & T This Peter asked, Chap. 13.36.

but received no direct Anſwer; they did not

therefore ſo ask as to know, Chap. 14, 5.

much leſs to conſider duly whither he was

going, vic, to his and their Father's Houſe,

John 20, 17, or why he went, vig. to prepare

Zzz a 41anſion

--

(a) [n Voce Niddui, (c) Ibid. c. 34. p. 990, B.
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a Manſion for you, Chap. 14.2. or, none of

them asked now his Departure was at hand,

and ſo gave greater reaſon for this Enquiry,

whither he was going?

Wer. 7. It is expedient for you that I go

away j Since by the Advent of the Holy Spi.

rit you will find greater comfort than from

my Preſence; now this Spirit was not to

come till Chriſt was glorified, and had a

ſcended into Heaven, john 7.39. The word

ºffrns here mentioned, ſignifies an Ad

vocate and a Comforter; he did the part of

an Advocate in reſpect of Chriſt and his Goſ.

peſ, by convincing the World of Sin in not

believing on him, and on the Righteouſneſs

of Chriſł, ver, 9, Io, I I. and by confirming

the Apoſile's Teſtimony of him by Signs and

Miracles, and various Gifts imparted to them,

Heb. 2.4. I john 5, 6, 7,8. and by pleading

their Cauſe before Kings and Rulers, Matth.

10, 18, 19. and againſt all their Adverſaries,

Luke 2 i. 15. Ać's 6. Io. In reſpećt of the

Apoſiles and the Faithful, he alſo did the

part of a Comforter, as being ſent for their

Conſolation, and ſupport in all their Trou.

bles, filling their Hearts with Joy and Glad

neſs, and giving them an inward Teſtimony

of God’s Love to them, and an aſſurance of

their future Happineſs, Rom. 8, 15, 16.

Wer. 8, 9. He will convince the World of

Sin, becauſe they believe not in me.] The

Holy Spirit had departed from the fews a

bout four hundred Years ſince; and his re

turn, according to Chriſt's Promiſe, muſt be

ſufficient to evince, that jeſus, who had thus

ſhed the Spirit upon his Diſciples, was the

true Meſſiah, and ſo to convince them of Sin,

who believed not in him, as we ſee it did,

47; 2. 37, 41.

Ver. Io. Of Righteouſneſs, becauſe I go to

the Father j For that was a ſufficient Evi.

dence, that the Father owned him as a righ

teous Perſon, and his true Prophet, tho’ by

the jews he was condemned as an Impoſłor.

Now this the Holy Spirit proved, becauſe

his Miſſion from Heaven, and the miraculous

Powers done by him in the Name of Jeſus,

evinced, that he who ſent this Spirit from

Heaven was tranſlated thither. Hence Peter

from this effuſion of the Holy Spirit argues,

that this jeſus was by God made Lord and

Chriſ?, A&ts 2, 26, and that the fews had cru

cified that Holy and Juſt One whom the Father

had glorified, Aéſ; 3. I 3, 14.

Ver, 11. Of judgment, becauſe the Prince

of this World is judged; i. e. Becauſe Sa

tan, the Prince of this World, is now to be

condemned, and caſt out of his Dominions;

whence it may appear, that all who belong to

his Kingdom, and chuſe rather to ſerve him

than Chriſt their lawful Prince and Judge,

ſhall be condemned with him. See the Pre:

face to the Epiſtles, §. Io.

Ver, 12. I have yet many things to ſay to

you, but ye cannot bear them yet;] vig. con

cerning the Aboliſhment of the Sabbath, and

the Ceremonial Law, Juſtification by Faith

without the Works of the Law, the rejection

of the Jews, and the calling of the Gântiles,

which, through the Prejudices you now lié.

under, ye cannot yet bear. See Orig. contra

Celſum, l. 2. p. 57, 58.

Wer. 13. The Spirit of Truth ſhall lead

jºu into all Truth, neceſſary to your Apo.

ſtolical Office, and to dire&t the Chriſtian

Shurch to the end of the World in all ſaving

Truth: For as (e) Ireneus notes, The D.

drine which they taught, they after delivered

in the Scriptures to be the Pi//ar and Foun

dation of our Faith. And as (f) St. Auffin

adds, Chriſ having committed to them the

Writing of thoſe things which he would have

14 read, they choſe out thoſe things to write

which they judged ſufficient to be written

for the Salvation of the Faithful. 'Tis there

fore certain, that the Apoſtles, in compilin

the Canon of Scripture, were ſo aſſiſted by

the Holy Spirit, as to write all Truths neceſ:

ſary for the Salvation of Believers, and con

ſequently, that all things neceſſary to be be

lieved or done by Chriſtians, aré fully and

perſpicuouſly contained in the Holy Scrip
1 ///'6'ſ.

Ibid. And he ſhall teach you things to come.]

From this, and from the parallel place, Chap.

14, 26. He ſhall bring all things to your re

membrance which I have ſaid to you. Two

Things are evident; (1.) That this Promiſe of

the Holy Spirit can belong only to the Apo

ſiles, ſeeing to their remembrance only could

Chriſł bring thoſe things which he had ſaid

to them. (2) That this Promiſe can agree

to no Councils aſſembled after their Deceaſe,

ſeeing they never challenged to themſelves

the Gift of Propheſie, nor had future Contin

gencies revealed to them.

Ver, 14, 15. He ſhall glorifie me; for he

ſhall receive of mine, and ſhall ſhew it to you;

all things which the Father bath are mine.]

Theſe words contain Two Arguments for the

Divinity of Chriſt. For,

Firſt, The things the Holy Spirit was to re.

ceive from Chriſt, who is emphatically ſtiled

the Truth, are all Truth by the Apoſiles to be

delivered to the Church, and all future Con

tingencies reſpe&ting the Church to the end of

the

(e) Apoſtoli Evangelium quod tune pricconiaverunt, poſſea per Dei voluntatem in Scripturis nobis tradiderunt, funda

mentium & columnam noſtrz fidei futuram, l. 3. c. 1. Quicquid Chriſtus de ſuis fačHis & dićHis nos legere voluit, hoc

ſcribendum illis tanquam ſuis manillis imperatit.

(f) Ele:Haque eſſ: quº ſcriberentur ea quæ ſaluti credentium ſºfficere videbantur.

& Tº. 49, in Jon, p. 355.

De Conſºnſ. Evangel. I, I, c. 35.
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the World: For, ſaith (g) Schlittingia here,

To this we are to refer the Revelations of

St. John, in which are contained Propheſies

of the State of the Church from that time to

the end of the World. Now the Knowledge

of theſe things muſt imply a Divine Preſci

ence. We ſpeak, faith the Apoſtle, the Wiſ.

dom of God, which God hath revealed to us

by bà Spirit, I Cor. 2. 7, 10. Chriſt there.

fore from whom the Spirit received theſe

things, muſt be God. Laſtly, God ſaith to

the Idols of the Gentiles, Shew the things

that are to come, that we may know, that

ye are Gods, Iſa. 41. 23. He therefere who

ſheweth theſe things to the Spirit, muſt be

God. -

2dly, By ſaying, All things which the Fu

ther bath, are mine; he challenges to him.

ſelf the incommunicable Attributes, and con

ſequently that Eſſence which is inſeparable

from them.

Anſw. To this Woltzogenita anſwers, That

the Phraſe, All things, muſt be reſtrained to

the Subject of Chriſt's Diſcourſe, viz to all

things which the Spirit of Truth was to re

veal to them, and which reſpe&ted their Of.

fice, and the good of the Church; all which

things the Father had communicated to him.

But, (1) Chriſt ſaith not here, I am con

ſcious to the Secrets of my Father; but,

all things which the Father hatb are mine.

(2.) Chriſt here gives the Reaſon, why he

had ſaid be ſhall receive of mine, viz, be

cauſe all that the Father hath is mine. Take

away any thing from the generality of this

Expreſſion, and you render our Lord's Infe

rence infirm, ſince that which you take away,

the Holy Spirit might not receive from him.

(3.) All thoſe things which he confeſſès are

here to be underſtood, are ſufficient to prove

the Divinity of Chriſt, as the Citation from

him ſhews.

Wer, 23. And in that day ye ſhall ask me

nothing;] i. e. When I have ſent the Holy

Spirit, to lead you into all Truth, you ſhall

have no need to enquire Satisfačtion in any

thing, as now ye do, or to ask the ſenſe of

anything ſuggeſted to you by the Spirit, as

you ſometimes ask the meaning of my words,

This ſenſe of the word oftºv is gathered

from ver, 19. they were deſirous ogſlåv to

enquire of bim the ſenſe of thoſe words, Tet

a little while, and ver. 30. there is no need

that any one iogſ'; ſhould enquire of thee.

In that Day, i.e. ſay St. Auffin and Mal

donate, in the Day of Judgment; but then

the Apoſtles could have nothing farther to

ask for the Churches Benefit. And, 2dly, It

appears from the preceding Verſe, that Day

was the time when they ſhould ſee him

again after his Reſurre&tion, and ſo on.

Nor can (h) Origen's Conceit ſtand, that

Chriſt here excludes himſelf, requiring them

to pray only to God the Father, this being

contrary to the pračtice of St. Paul, and

the whole Chriſtian Church. See Note on

Rom. Io. I 3. ." . . . . .

Wer. 24. Hitherto have you aſked nothing

in my Name] i. e. By me as Mediator be

twixt God and Man, and with reſpect to

my Merits, do this after my Death, and In

terceſſion at the right Hand of God, and you

ſhall receive ſuch Anſwers as will fill you

with Joy. -

Wer. 25. See Additions Nº. 27.

Wer. 26, 27. And I ſay not that I will

aſk the Father, for he himſelf loveth you; )

i. e. I need not ſay this for your Comfort,

that I will intercede with my Father for

you, ſeeing his Love to you who have

thus loved me is ſo great, as to encline

him to grant your Petitions on his own ac

cord. -

Wer. 28. I came out from the Father.] See

Note on Chap. 13. 3.

Wer, 30. By this we believe that thou cameſ?

forth from God.] Why did they not be

lieve him to be God, ſaith Woltzogenita 3

Anſw. They ſay this ſufficiently, by owning

he knew all things, even the Thoughts of

Mens Hearts; and thence, as they well might,

concluding, he came forth from God; for Om

niſcience, and the Knowledge of the Heart,

being the Attributes of God, I Kings 8. 39.

jer. 17. 10, they cannot be communicated to

any without the Communication of the Di

wine Nature.

Wer. 33. Be of good Comfort, I have over

come the World J Being prepared to ſuffer

that Death by which I am to be freed from

all the Injuries of the World, and to be

crowned with Glory, and you ſhall alſo do

it by Faith in me, which is your Vittory

over the World, 1 John 5. 4, 5. and by my

Strength, which ſhall enable you to do all

things, Philip. 4. 13. of which you cannot

doubt after ſo many Tokens of my Love,

Rom. 8.35, 36, 37.

(g) Is revelabit vobis quid vel cum mundo, vel cum fudaico populo, vel cum Eccleſia in poſerum agetur, huc etiam

pertinet tota Apocalypſis johannis, in qua continentur Prophetic de mirabili ſtatu Eccleſia Chriſti, ab illo tempore uſque

ad finem mundi.

(h) Ovčari ž ºwn; we'roºkſáoz & Jº away tº Xelçã dax& Tº es; # 3xey & zaleſ, de'
wzās, p. 48.

Zzz 2 C H A P.

(27)
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I.Tº: words ſpake Jeſus, and lift up his

Eyes to Heaven, and ſaid, Father, the

hour is come, (that my Work on Earth by

my Sufferings now inſtant ſhould be finiſhed,

ver. 4.) “glorifie (now) thy Son (by his Ad

vancement to the right Hand of Majeſty and

Power.) that thy Son alſo may glorifie thee,

(by propagating the Knowledge of thee and of

thy Goſpel through the World. See Examen

AMillii.)

2. * As thou haſt given him Power over

all Fleſh, that he ſhould give eternal Life

to as many as thou haſt given him, (ſo in

flate him in that Kingdom in which be ſhall

exerciſe that Power in bringing many to

the Faith, and ſo fitting them for Life eter

mal.)

3. And this is (the true way to) Life eter.

nal, that they may know thee (to be) the

only true God, (in oppoſition to thoſe falſe

Gods they now ignorantly worſhip,) and (may

Ánow and believe in) Jeſus Chriſt whom thou

haſt ſent (to reveal this Life to them.)

4. I have glorified thee on the Earth, (by

declaring thy Will to the jews,) I have finiſh

ed the Work (the Prophetical Office) which

thou gaveſt me to do (on Earth.)

5. And now, O Father, glorifie thou me

with thine own ſelf, (by exalting even my

Human Nature to the right Hand of Glory,

and crowning me) with “that Glory which

(as to my Divine Nature) I had with thee

before the World was.

6. I have manifeſted thy Name (and Do

&rine) to * the Men which thou gaveſt me

out of the World, thine they were (by Faith

in thee before,) and thou gaveſt them me,

(by cauſing them to believe in me,) and they

have kept thy Word. -

7. “Now they have (fully) known that

all things whatſoever thou haſt given (i. e.

authorized) me (to do or ſay,) are of thee,

(i. e. were indeed thy Word; and Works.)

8. For I have given (i.e. declared) to them

the Words which thou gaveſt (in Commiſſion

to) me (to ſpeak,) and they have received

them (as thine,) and have known ſurely that

I came out from thee, and they have believed

that thou didſt ſend me.

9. I pray for them, 4 I pray not (in this

addreſs) for the World, but for them which

thou haſt (already) given me (out of it, )

for they are thine, (having thee for their

Father.)

ro. And all mine are thine, (thy Children.)

and thine are mine, (boving me for their

Teacher and Guide,) and I am glorified in

them, (by the Miracles done by them in my

Name, and by the Converts they make to the

Chriſtian Faith.

11. And now I am no more in the World,

* but theſe (my Apoſtles) are (to continue) in

the World, and I (am to) come to thee: Ho.

ly Father, keep through thine own ‘Name

(or Power) thoſe whom thou haſt given me,

that they may be one as we are (by the

Participation of the Spirit. See Examen

Millii.)

12. While I was with them in the World,

I have kept them in thy Name, (and by thy.

Power imparted to me,) thoſe that thou gaveſt

me, I have kept, and “none of them is loſt,

(bath periſhed, or fallen off from me.) but the

Son of Perdition, (and this it waſ thy plea

ſure to permit,) that the Scriptures might be

fulfilled. (See Examen Millii)

13. And now come I to thee, and theſe

things I ſpeak (in their Audience while I am)

in the World, " that they might have my Joy,

(the joy which I have promiſed them, Chap.

15. 11.) fulfilled in themſelves, (by the Pre

ſence of the Spirit, whoſe fruits are joy and

Peace.) -

14, I have given (i.e. taught) them thy

Word, and the "World hath hated them,

becauſe they are not of the World, even as

I am not of the World 3 (See Chap. 15.

18, 19.)

15. I pray thee not that thou ſhould'ſt

take them out of the World, but that thou

would'ſt keep them" from the Evil (of the

World.) -

16. (And tha I pray, becauſe) they are not

of the World, (and ſo will certainly be hated

by it,) even as (I have been, becauſe) I am not

of the World.

17. " San&tifie them through (Gr, in, or

for the Propagation of) thy Truth, (by ſend.

ing the Holy Ghoſt upon them;) thy Word

(they are to preach to the World) is (the)

Truth. - -

18. As thou haſt ſent me into the World,

(to deliver thy Mind to it.) even ſo have I

alſo ſent them into the World (on the ſame

Errand : See Note on Chap. 20. 21.)

19. And P for their ſakes I ſanétifie (i. e.

1 offer up) my ſelf (a piacular Vičim,) that

they alſo (being juſtified through Faith in me)

might be ſan&ified through (Gr. in or for)

the Truth, (See ver, 17.)

20. Neither pray I for theſe alone, but

for them alſo which ſhall believe on me

through their Word.

21. That they all may be one, as thou Fa.

ther art in me, and I in thee, that they alſo

may be one in us, (by the Participation of

that Spirit which is in me.) that the World

(by the powerful Operations of this Spirit in

them) may (be induced to) believe that thou

haſt ſent me.

3. 22, And
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1 22. And the Glory which thou gaveſtº

me, (i.e. the Power of doing Miracles by the

Spirit of God,) I have given them, that they

may be one, as we are one, (ver. 21.)

23. I in them, and thou in me, that they

may be made perfect in one (Spirit work.

ing in them as it did in me,), and that (ſo)

the world may know that thou haſt ſent

me, and haſt loved them, as thou haſt loved

InC,

24. Father, ‘I will that they alſo whom

thou haſt given me, (when they have finiſhed

their Courſe on Earth,) be with me where I

lovedſt me before the Foundation of the
world. - - -

25. Orighteous Father, (the Men of) the

world have not known thee, but I have

known thee, and theſe have known that thou

haſt ſent me 3 - ". . . . . * * * * *

26. And I have declared to them thy,

Name, and (farther) will declare it, (by the

Illuminations of the Holy Spirit,) that (ſo)

the Love wherewith thou haſt loved me,

(which moved thee to give the Holy Spirit

without meaſure to me, John 3: 34, 35.)

might be in them, and
I in them (by theam, that they may behold my Glory which ſame Spirit.) ºn

thou haſt given me, for (becauſe ) thou a º

, Annotations on Chap. XVII.

Wer. I./TNLorifie thy Son, not only by his

Gſº! a ſtate of Glory,

but by ſuch Wonders attending his Sufferings,

and ſuch a glorious Reſurrećtion as may en

tirely remove the Scandal of the Croſs. In an

ſwer to which Requeſt ſome were forced, e

ven by what they ſaw at his Death, to ſay,

Surely this Man was the Son of God, and o

thers who had clamoured for his Death, to

ſnite their Breaffs; and God ſoon after de

clared, that he had made him Lord and Chriſt,

a Prince and Saviour, A&ts 2. 36.

Wer. 2. Kaº); idoxas, As thou haſ given

him Power over all Fleſh,J in Deſtination

and Promiſe only, ſay moſt Interpreters.

But fince the Baptiſt ſaid d'édoxy, he bath

given all things into his bands, chap. 3. 35.

ſeeing the Evangelift ſaith the ſame, chap.

13. 3. ſeeing Chriſt himſelf ſaith, the Father

d'Édoxe bath given all judgment to the Son,

chap. 5. 22. and promiſèth to raiſe the Dead,

becauſe ºdoxe he had given him Power to

judge all Men, and Chrift himſelf ſāith not,

Matth. 28. 18. all Power is now given me,

but idoºn, bath been given me in Heaven and

in Earth; I ſee no reaſon for this Reſtrićtion

or Limitation of the words, only it may be

granted, that as he only exerciſed this Power

upon Earth, whilſt he was in it, ſo was he

to exerciſe it from Heaven more fully after

his Reſurre&tion.

Wer. 2. To know thee, #4&ow dºſiyev Qey,

the only true God, and him whom thou baſt

fent, jeſus Chriſt; ) i. e. That the Gentiles

quitting their dumb Idols, and falſe Gods,

may own thee alone to be the living 1 Theſſ.

I. 9. and true God, who madeſt Heaven and

Earth, At's 14. 15. and that the jews may

own me to be thy Son ſent to them from Hea

ven, and that Meſſiah, which, according to

thy Promiſe made to Abraham, and David,

thou haſt ſent to them; for by knowing thee

fully, they will know me alſo, whom all

(a) Haºr, 25, p. 6.
(b) Cont. Ar. 1, 4, p. 257.

º

Men are to worſhip as they worſhip the Fas

ther, and whom he that doth not worſhip,

doth not truly Honour the Father, chap. 5. 23.

for I and the Father are one, chap. 16. 30,

whom no Man knoweth who he is, but the Fa

ther, and he to whom the Father will reveal

him, Luke Io. 22, whom he that denies, bath

not the Father, 1 John 2. 23, doth not know

him, and be that ſeeth, ſees the Father aſſo,

chap. 14, 9–15, 21–16. 3.

Objetſ. Here the Socinians ſay, that theſe

words plainly prove that the Father alone is

the true God, and that by the words goyèy #

dºnºvºv, the only true God, Chriſt muſt be

excluded from being true God, ſince other

wiſe the Father would not be only ſo. But

to this we anſwer,

Anſw. I. That theſe words cannot be rea

ſonably ſuppoſed to exclude him from a true

Divinity, who is in Scripture ſtiled 6 &X10t

vès Osºs, the true God; now that Chriſt is ſo

ſtiled, ſee the Note on 1 john 5, 20. True

therefore is the Gloſs of Grotius, that be is

ſtiled the only true God, in excluſion of thoſe,

quos falſa Gentium perſuaſio introduxerat,

whom the falſe perſuaſion of the Gentiles had

introduced; not ſo as to exclude the other

Perſons, but x&T' &Vitºíasºlo, º aroxySea,

in oppoſition to Polytheiſm, as (a) Epipha

nius, or eis dvojºsa iy i pº wrequxórów Ł) ºn

ºwów, for the removal of thoſe which by Na

ture are not true Gods, as (b) Athºnaſius

faith. Hence the (c) Pſeud. Ignatius ob

ſerves, that the Evangelifts ſaying, the Fa.

ther is the only true God, did not omit what

belonged to our Lord, but premiſed this ſay.

ing, In the beginning was the Word, and the

Word was God. And in this ſenſe the Word

Only is frequently applied to God in the Old

Teſtament: So Deut. 32. 12. KJoſé, º&,

the Lord only was their Guide, and there was

no 6:3s ºft@, falſe God with them, and

yet the Angel in whom his Name was, Exod.

224

(c) Ep. ad Antioch. S. 4.
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23. 21, went with them, the Angel of his Pre

/ence ſaved them, Iſa. 63. 9. and was the

Captain of their Hoſt, joſh. 5. 14. So alſo

Iſa, 43. 1 1. I am the Lord, and there is no

Saviour beſides me, and v. 12. I am the Lord

your God, and there is no dx}\},G, ſtrange

God with me, See judg. Io. 16. 1 Sam, 7.3.

Pſal. 81.9. See alſo the word Solus ſo uſed

by Ireneus often, as when he ſaith of the

Maker of the World, that he is Solus Deus,

& Solus Dominus, &, Solus Conditor, &

Solus Pater, & Solus continens omnia, 1.2.

c. 1. and yet puts it into the Symbol of

Faith owned by all Chriſtians at their Bap

tiſm, that Chriſt is 3 Kiſe;9 pºſſ & ©sås,

our Lord and God, l. l. c. 2. See the Note

on I Cor. 8. 3.

Woltzogenius ſaith, this place proves Chriſt.

is not God in the moſt perfeót ſenſe, in which

he is to be underſtood to be God, quieſt Au

&tor, & Origo omnis Deitatis, & qui Deita

tem à ſeipſo habet, non ab alio, who is the

Author, and Original of the whole Deity, and

who hath his Divinity from himſelf, and not

from another: And if this be all they contend

for, we, who believe that Chriſt is God of

God, may grant this, and yet maintain that

he is God, not by Title only, as Angels and

AMagiſtrates are ſtiled Elohim, but by Com

munication of the Divine Nature, as being the

true God, and having the Name of God di

ſtributively given, and the Divine Attributes

aſcribed to him only, i. e. in oppoſition to

them, who are only called Gods, but are not

by nature ſo. :

2dly, We anſwer, that the excluſive Parti

cle only, is not in conſtruction to be joined

with the true God thus, to know thee only

to be the true God; for the words run not

thus, (; uévov i d'Anºivºy Gºv, but thus, (;

+ p.évoy dºnºwev Gºsëv, who only art true, or

the God who alone art true 3 and whereas

againſt this Crelſius objećts that the word

cºnſives, being an Adjećtive, cannot be here

the predicate; this is confued by many In

ſtances in this Goſpel; for £6; to danºwby

is the Light which is truly ſo, chap. 1. 9.

and ſo is the true Bread, chap. 6. 32, and

the true Vine, chap. 15. I. it being manifeſt

that in all theſe places, true is the Altribute,

or the thing predicated, of Light.Bread, theVine.

And whereas they urge, farther, that the

word ſolus only, added to it, excludes all

other things from any Communion with that

of which it is predicated, and ſo imports,

that the Father alone is a true God; this

Aſſertion may be confuted from many In

ſtances both of the Old and the New Teſla.

ment. As when Jacob ſays of Benjamin, he

is left alone, Gen. 42.38. viz. in reſpe&t of

3oſeph, not of his ten Brethren, and of

Chriſ, that he was left alone, viz. in reſpect

of the Multitude, when yet his Diſciples

were with him, Luke 9, 18, 36. john 8, 1 o,

$

and when he faith, me ſhall leave me alone,

and yet I am not alone, for the Father is with

me, chap. 16. 32. But to proceed to In

ſtances more appoſite, we read of the Bleſſed.

and only Potentate, King of Kings, and Lord

ºf Lords, 3 ºv'9' xº dayaaſay, who only

bath Immortality, I #. 6, 15, 16. Now if

this be ſaid of God the Father, as the Soci

nians muſt aſſert, or allow Chrift to be truly . .

God, yet muſt they allow that Chriſ, who

is ſtiled King of Kings, and Lord of Lord,

by reaſon of his powerful Wićtories over the

Enemies of his Church, Rev. 17. 14.— 19.

15, 16. is alſo d'uvasns, a Potentate; that he

who hath . Life in himſelf, and of whoſe

Kingdom there ſhall be no end, John 5. 26.

Luke 1, 33, hath alſo Immortality; and he

who is exalted to God's right Hand, dwell,

alſo in Light inacceſſible ; they therefore

muſt allow that neither the word only, be

fore Potentate, nor before Immortality, ex.

clude Chriſt from a Communion in thoſe

Attributes. Solomon ſaith of God, i.e. ac

cording to the Socinians, of the Father,

I Kings 8. 39. (; McVardī9, thou only know.

eft the Hearts of all Men ; and yet Chriſt

ſaith, that all the Church ſhall know that he

is the Searcher of the Hearts and Reins, viz.

of all Men, that being neceſſary, that as it

follows, he might give to all Men according.

to their Works, Rev. 2. 23. And St. Żude,

ſpeaks of ſome wicked Men, who denied

# pºvey Asquétly, 9ty, º, Kūeyov fuſſ, our

only Maſter, God, and Lord, ver, 4. If they

ſay this is meant of Chriſt, as probably it.

is, all theſe words being put by Appoſition

with one only Article prefixed, and the ſame

Perſons being by St. Peter ſaid to deny the

Lord that bought them, 2 Pet. 2. 1. ſurely

they will not ſay theſe words exclude the

Father from being our AMaſter, God, and

Lord ; or if they do interpret them of God

the Father, they cannot deny againſt expreſs

Scripture, that Chriſt is our Lord and Mafter.

See ?obn 13. 13, 14. I Cor. 8, 6. Eph. 4, 5.

All theſe Inſtances therefore ſhewing "the

Falſhood of that Aſſertion, do alſo ſhew the

weakneſs of the Socinians Arguments from

theſe words againſt the Deity of Chriſt, and

of the Holy Ghoſt. -

Wer, 5. And now, Father, glorifie me with d

the Glory which I had with thee before the

World way.] Having ſhewed in the Note on

Philip. 2. 6. that Chriſt had a Glory with

God the Father, before he took upon him

our Nature, that when he did ſo, he laid

afide this Glory, and took upon him the form

of a Servant, and that after his Aſcenſion he

re-aſſumed this Glory, and appeared in it,

and ſays, that he will come hereafter, ſome

times, in the Glory of the Father, as Matth.

16. 27, ſometimes, in his own Glory, Matth.

25, 31. and ſometimes, in the Glory of both,

Luke 9. 26, this Glory he now deſires to be

given
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given to him, not only as the Word, as it

was before, but as the Word made Fleſh alſo.

See Additions Nº. 28. But this plain and ob

vious Expoſition of the words demonſtra

ting his Divinity, as I have ſhewed in the

Note recited, the Socinians will not admit

of, and therefore ſay that he requeſts that

the Glory which he had before in the Ap

pointment, or Deſignation of the Father only

to it hereafter, he might now actually enjoy;

and Grotius joins with them in this Expoſi

tion. But,

Firſt, It ſeems unreaſonable to ſay abſolute

ly he had any thing before he had a Being to

have, ſuppoſing a Subjećt in which that is

contained which he is ſaid to have. The firſt

place cited by Grotius as parallel, viz. that

Chriſt was foreknown before the Foundation of

the World, I Pet. 1, 2, is plainly impertinent,

there being no hint in the words of Chriſt

here, of any ſuch Fore-knowledge, but a plain

Aſſertion that he had this Glory before the

Foundation of the World. So are the words

cited from Eph. 1. 4. he bath elečied us in

Chriſt before the Foundation of the World to

be holy ; for the Apoſtle ſaith not, as Chriſt

doth of his Glory, that we had any Holineſs

before the Foundation of the World, but on.

ly that we were choſe to it: His third In

ſtance from Rev. 13.8, where we read thus,

whoſe Names were not written in the Book

of Life, of the Lamb ſlain from the Founda

tion of the World, ſeems only pertinent, be

cauſe they are ill tranſlated, for that the true

Tranſlation ſhould be thus, whoſe Names were

not written from the Foundation of the

World, (i. e. were not written) in the Book

of Life of the Lamb ſlain, is evident from

chap. 17.8, where we read thus, whoſe Names

are not written in the Book of Life from the

Foundation of the World. And laſtly, the Ci.

tation from 2 Tim, i. 9, he hath ſaved us,

and called us with an holy Calling according to

his own purpoſe, and Grace given to us in

Chriſt Jeſus, before all Ages, ſeems only to

be pertinent on the ſame account; tranſlate

the words thus, according to his own purpoſe

before all Ages, and the Grace given us in

jeſus Chriſł, and there is in them no ap

pearance of any likeneſs to Chriſt's words.

And this Tranſlation is ſufficiently confir

med from the Parallel Places, Tit, i. 2, 3.

Eph. I. 3, 4.

2dy, Chriſt here ſaith, Glorifie me with

the G/ory which I had ºf gol, with thee;

now that Phraſe ſignifies as much as with

thee, or in thy Preſence, in the perpetual

uſe of Scripture. So Numb. 22.9, who are

the Men that are ºff aci, with thee 2 1 Sam.

22. 3. ſet my Father and Mother be ºff goi,

with thee; now he that hath no Being can

not, without the greateſt Catachreſis, be ſaid

to be with another. And laſtly, Chriſt ſpeaks

of a Glory which ºne Father had given him,
2

becauſe he loved him before the Foundation of

the World; now ſure it is improper to ſay

any thing is beloved when it is nothing, or,

when it hath no Being.

Ver. 6. I have manifeffed thy Name to thoſe

whom thou haſ given me out of the World's]

i. e. To my Diſciples, whom thou haſt given

to me, by cauſing them to believe in me; I

have by my Dočtrine taught them, and by my

Miracles done before their Eyes, given them

the cleareſt proſpećt of thy Power, Wiſdom,

Holineſs, and Goodneſs.

Wer. 7. Now they have Known, by my di.

vine Dočtrine, and Miracles which they have

heard and ſeen, that I derived both from

thee.

Wer, 9. I pray not for the World.] Theſe

things which follow reſpecting only my Apo

ſłles which are to preach my Goſpel to all

Nations, I requeſt not for that World which

hath no Knowledge of me; they who hence

argue that Chriſt died not for the World, nor

ſought the Salvation of it, but of ſome few

Perſons in it, becauſe he here prays not for

it, muſt be miſtaken; for,

Firſt, They plainly contradićt both Chriſ?,

and his Apoſiles, for Chriſ' ſaith, he came not

to condemn the World, but that it might be ſº

ved, John 12.47. that God ſcat his Son into

the World, that the World through him might

be ſaved, chap. 3, 17. Hence this Evangeliſt

aſſures us, he was the Propitiation for the

Sins of the whole World, 1 John 2, 2. and o

thers of them, that he came to ſeek and ſave

that which was ſoft, as doubtleſs all the World

was, Matth. 18, 11.

2dly, They vainly argue that Chriſt never

prayed for the World, becauſe he ſaith here,

I do not do it now, which is arguing againſt

plain matter of Fa&t. For how off doth he

ſay to the jews, ye are of the World, John

8. 23. and of his Apoſt/cs choſen out of them,

that they were called out of the World & As

here, ver, 6. 14, 16. and yet he faith to them,

Luke 19-42. ei ſvºs, how do I wiſh that thou

hadſ? Known in this thy day the things which

belong to thy Peace & And hanging on the Croſs

he ſaid, Father, forgive them, Luke 23. 34.

making Interceſſion for thoſe Tranſgreſſors,

Iſa. 53. I 2, he therefore ſaith, that in this

Addreſs he prayed not for them, becauſe he

was then asking thoſe things which could

not agree to them, but to his Apoſłles only,

or to thoſe whom God had given him out of

the World, viz. that they might be conſecra

ted to their Apoſto/ical Function by that Spi

rit which the World could not receive, John

14. 17. that their joy from his Preſence with

them might be full 3 nor is there any thing

in this whole Prayer which is not proper to

Believers only, And,

3dly, This very Prayer for them is made

for the ſake of the World, and with reſpect

to their ſaving Faith, i. e. for them who ſhould
believe
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believe througb his Word, ver, 20. that the

IVor/d might believe, and Know that the Fa.

ther bad ſent him, ver. 23. So that he prayed.

for his dpoſtles for this very end, that the

IWorld by their means might believe, and be.

lieving might have Life through his Name 3

'tis therefore plain he made this Prayer, in

which he ſaith, I pray not for the World, out

of affection to the World, and with this De

ſign, that the preaching of the Apoſiles to

them might be more effectual for their Con

verſion and Salvation.

Wer II. Kał &rct, But they are in the

World..] Ka; here ſignifies but, as Gen. 31.

7. Exod. I. 17. – 7. 12. Numb. 4, 20. –

5. 28. Deut. 1, 43. — 3. 7. — 4.9, -8, 18.

Joſh. I. 8. 1 Sam. 1. 13. Pſaſ, 4.3. Matth.

I. 25. — 11, 17. — 12. 39. – 17, 12.

John 4, 40. -

Ibid. Keep them in thy Name; J. i. e. By

thy Power, ſo Name is uſed, Pſal 44, 5.

--- 89. 24. 1 Sam, 17. 45. 2 Chron, 14. II.

Alatth. 7. 22. Atts 4, 7.

Ver, 12. And none of them is loft; i. e.

Either by temporal Death, chap. 18, 9.. or by

falling off from me, but 6 fºr tº drºelas,

the Son of Perdition, i.e. juda, worthy of

Perdition. So a Son of Death, is one wor

thy of it, 2 Sam. 12, 5, and #yès d'ºro).éas,

is a Nation fit to be deſtroyed, Eccluſ. 16.

9. See Matth, 23. 15. and the Note on

Eph. 2. 3. -

Ver, 13. That they may have my joy ful.

filled in them s] i. e. That the Joy they had

hitherto from my Love to them, chap. 5. I 1.

my Preſence with them, and Care of them,

may, in my abſence, be encreaſed by the

Preſence of that Spirit with them, who

will ſupply my bodily Abſence, Chap.

16.7. and whoſe Fruits are joy and Peace,

Gal. 5. 22. yea, by whom I, tho’ abſent

in Body, am ſtill preſent with them, chap.

I 4. I 8.

Ver. 14. The World bath hated them, &c.]

This deſire of thy Protećtion and Aſſiſtance

is needful to them, who will be certainly

expoſed to great hatred from the World, and

fit to be granted by thee, ſeeing they will be

thus hated for preaching thy Word to the

World.

Wer. 15. But that thou ſhouldſt keep

them 273 ºf aroynes, from the Evil; i. e.

from the evil Men of the World, and from

Satan the Prince of the World, who by

their means endeavours by fiery Perſecutions

to ſuppreſs the Truth, and deſtroy or diſ.

Courage the Preachers of it 3 whence their

Perſécutions are aſcribed not to them, but

to Satan, Luke 22. 31. 1 Theſſ. 2. 18–3, 5,

Rev. 2. Io. From the 11th to the 16th

Verſe, we learn, how neceſſary divine Aid

is to our Preſervation and Succeſs, even in

pious Enterpriſes, and ſo how neceſſary it

See Additions

is to ſeek it by fervent Prayer; and alſo from

our Saviour's Affe&tion to them, Care of them,

and Prayer for them, how certain they who

fincerely devote themſelves to his Service,

may be of his Aid in it, and his Protećtion

while they are ſo employed.

Wer. 17. Ayíaſov, Sanéſifie them by thy

Truth; i. e. Conſecrate and ſet them apart,

for the propagation of thy Truth. Now this

Sanéſification to the Prieſ; hood under the Old

Teſtament, was made firſt with a Sacrifice

offered for them : So Moſes receives a Com

mand, dſidgev, to ſam&ifie the Prieſts, &e

iseºſidely go aſſº, that they might ſerve

or offer to God, by the Oblation of a Bullock

and a Ram, Exod, 29. 1. And thus Chriſ ſån

&tified his Apoſłles by offering up himſelf for

them, ver. 19. 2dy, By anointing them with

holy Oil, ver, 7. and in this ſenſe, Chriſt de

fires here the Father to ſančtifie them to their

Office, by the deſcent of the Holy Spirit;

ſtiled, The Oil of Gladneſs, and the Promiſe

of the Father, on them, and by whoſe Aſſi

ſtance they became able Miniſters of the New

Teſtament, 2 Cor. 3. 6, which before they

were not, and are therefore bid not to begin

their Preaching to the World, till this Spirit

from on High was come upon them, Luke

24. 49. Ać's I. 8.

Wer. 19. Ka; &#2 wº, And for them I

ſanéſifie my ſelf;] i. e. I offer up my ſelf

to be ſlain, as a piacular Wićtim, as Chryſo

ſłom ſaith here; in which ſenſe, the word

&ſiggery is often uſed, as I have ſhewed Note

on Heb. 2. 1 1. Nor do theſe words admit

of the ſenſe which ſome give them, thus,

For their ſakes I ſhall by my Reſurreàion,

ſhew my ſelf to be the Holy One ; for, as that

is not to ſandſifie himſelf, ſo neither was it

ſo needful for their ſakes who believed this

already, ſaith Our Lord, ver. 7, 8.

Wer. 20. Neither pray I for theſe alone,

but for them that ſhall believe, &c. I As

Chriſt, ver, 17. had prayed for his Apoſiles,

that they might be filled with the Spirit, ſo

here he asks the ſame thing for thoſe that

ſhould believe thro’ their Word, that they

alſo might be repleniſhed with the Gifts of

the Holy Ghoſt, according to the Predićtion

of the Baptiſ, Matth. 3. I 1. and his own

Promiſe, chap. 7. 38, 39. and as it after came

to paſs. That theſe words, viz. That they

may be one, aſ thou, Father, art in me, and I

in thees are to be interpreted not of an Uni

on of Concord, but by the participation of

the Spirit, of the Father, and the Son, is

proved ; See Note on chap. 14, 20. . Add

that Chriſ declares, he did his Miracles by

the Holy Spirit, Matth, 12. 28, that the Spi

rit was given to him without meaſure, chap.

3.34. that thereby he was anointed to preach

the Goſpel, Luke 4. 18, 19. Chriſt alſo ſays,

that the Father abiding in him, did theſe

Miracles, chap, 14. Io, and that the Jº,
- 2 by
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by the Dočtrine thus preached, by virtue of

this Uln&tion, and the Miracles thus done by

the Spirit of God, might and ought to know,

that the Father was in him, and he in the

Father, Chap. 10.38. And he promiſes, that

they who believed in him ſhould do greater

Works than he had done, becauſe going to

the Father, he would ſend the Holy Spirit to

them to abide ever with them, Chap. 14, 12,

16, 17, 18. And then adds, that in that day,

they ſhould know, that I am in the Father,

and you in me, and I in you, ver. 20. All

which things prove, that the Father was in

Chriſt, and he in him; not only by the Llni

on of the Divine Nature with the Humane,

but by union of the ſame Spirit alſo reſiding

in him; and conſequently the Llnion of Be

lievers with them both, muſt be by the ſame

Spirit: Whence it is ſaid, That be that is

joined to the Lord, is ºw.wyðug, one Spirit

with him, I Cor. 6, 17, that their Bodies are

made the Temples of the Holy Ghoſt, ver, 19.

and they are an Habitation of God through

the Spirit, Epheſ. 2. 22. This farther will

appear from the end of this Union, which

is, ſaith Chriſt, That the World may believe

and know, that thou haſ ſent me; for this

the Apoſtles teſtified, and made known to the

World, not by their Concord, but by virtue

of that Spirit, with which they were en

dowed from on High, and which God gave

to them that believed, Aéſ's 5, 32. And this

Interpretation we may learn from the words

of (d) Ireneus to the ſame effect. This al

ſo will be ſtill more evident from the words

following.

Wer. 21. See Additions N' 30.

Wer. 22. And I have given them the Glory

which thou gaveſt me, &c.] By this Glory

on the Goſpel of St. John. 5.45

we are to underſtand Chriſ's Power of work

ing Miracles; which Power was given to the

Apoſſes, and thoſe who believed through

their Preaching, by virtue of the Holy Spirit

which came down upon them: For by the

Power of this Spirit, Chriſ wrought his Mi

racles, and ſo manifeſted, * dºo cº, his

Glory, Chap. 2. 1 1. And the Adminiſtration

of the Goſpel is upon this account ſaid to be

Čy d'éºn, in or with Glory, 2 Cor. 3, 7, 11. and

the dpoffles are ſaid to have ſeen the Glory

of the Lord, and to have been transformed

into the Likeneſs of it, from Glory to Glory,

by the Spirit of the Lord, ver, 18. See the

Note there. This Glory Chriſt is here ſaid

to have given his Apoſiles, not only that

they might be one with the Father and the

Son, but alſo that the World might know the

Father, had loved them as he had loved Chriſt,

whom he had ſo loved as to give the Spirit

without meaſure to him.

Ver, 24. I will that thoſe whom thou haft

given me, may be with me, &c. J i. e. I will

that they may be received up after the Re

ſurre&tion into Heaven, as I was ; for it

ſeems probable, that none of the Saints, no

not the Apoſtles, are to be received into

the ſupreme Heaven, to enjoy the Beatifick

Viſion, before that time. See Note on Chap.

I4. 3.I4 er. 26. That the Love wherewith thou

haſ loved me, may be in them; i. e. That

thou may’ſt love them, as being thy Sons by

Adoption, ſo as to make them partakers of

an eternal Inheritance, Rom. 8. 17. and ſo as

to fill them with thy Spirit, Gaſ. 4. 6. and

raiſing them from the Dead, may’ſt crown

them with eternal Glory.

C H A P. XVIII.

I, H E N Jeſus had ſpoken theſe

W words, he " went forth (of the

City) with his Diſciples, (and went ) o

wer the Brook Cedron, where was a Gar

den; into which he entred, and his Diſ

ciples.

2. And Judas alſo which betrayed him,

knew the place ; for Jeſus oft-times reſorted

thither with his Diſciples.

3. Judas then having received a Band of

Men and Officers from the Chief Prieſts and

Phariſees coming thither, (it being Night.)

with Lanthorns, and Torches, and Weapons,

(to apprehend him.)

4. Jeſus therefore * knowing all things

which ſhould come upon him, went forth

and ſaid to them, Whom ſeek ye 2

5. They anſwered him, (We ſeek) Jeſus

of Nazareth: Jeſus faith to them, I am he

And Judas alſo, who betrayed him, ſtood

with them (when he ſaid this.) -

6. As ſoon then as he had ſaid to them, I

am he 5 they went backward, and fell to the

ground.

7. Then (when they were riſen up) asked

he them again, Whom ſeek ye? And they

ſaid, Jeſus of Nazareth. -

8. Jeſus anſwered, I have told you that I

am he 3 if therefore ye ſeek me (only) let

theſe (my Diſciples) go their way.

Aa a a 9. (And

(d) Effundit (Chriſtus) ſpiritum Patris in adunationem & communionem Dei & hominum, ad homines quidem depo

mens Deum per ſpiritum, ad Deum rurſus imponens hominem per ſuam Incarnationem, L. 3. c. 1,

—mmi
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C (And this he ſaid) ‘ that the Saying

might be fulfilled which he ſpake, Of them

(Apoſtles) which thou haſt given me, have

I loſt none; (i. e. I have ſuffered none to

periſh.)

ro. Then Simon Peter having a Sword,

drew it, and ſmote the High Prieſt's Servant,

and cut off his right Ear, (and) the Servant's

Name was Malchus.

11. Then ſaid Jeſus to Peter, “Put up

thy Sword into the Sheath; (for) the Cup

which my Father hath given me (to drink;)

ſhall I not drink it 2

12. Then ‘the Band, and the Captain, and

Officers of the Jews, took Jeſus, and bound

him,

13. And led him away to" Annas firſt, for

he was Father-in-law to Caiaphas, which

(Caiaphas) was the High Prieſt that ſame Year

(that jeſus waſ crucified.)

14. Now Caiaphas was he (Gr. and it

waſ that Caiaphas) which gave Counſel to

the Jews, that it was expedient that one

Man ſhould die (Gr. periſh) for the (pre

ſervation of the ) People.

15. And Simon Peter followed Jeſus, and

(ſo did) * another Diſciple; that Diſciple

was known to the High Prieſt, and went

in with Jeſus into the Palace of the High

Prieſt.

16. But Peter ſtood at the door without:

Then went out that other Diſciple which

was known to the High Prieſt, and ſpake

to her that kept the Door, and brought in

Peter.

17. Then ſaid the Damſel that kept the

Door to Peter, Art not thou alſo one of this

Man's Diſciples? He ſaith, I am not.

18. And the Servants and Officers ſtood

there, who had made a Fire of Coals, for it

* was cold, and they warmed themſelves;

and Peter ſtood with them, and warmed

himſelf.

19. The High Prieſt then (Anna, having

feat Jeſs to him.) asked Jeſus of his Diſci

pſes, and of his D0&trine.

20. Jeſus anſwered him, I ſpake (my Do

&rine) openly to the World; I ever taught

(it) in the Synagogues, and in the Temple,

whither the Jews always reſort; and in ſecret

have I ſaid nothing.

21. Why (then) askeſt thou me (of my

Doğrine 2) Ask (rather) them which heard

me, what I have ſaid to them? Behold, they

know what I ſaid.

22. And when he had thus ſpoken, one

of the Officers which ſtood by, ſtruck Jeſus

(on the Cheek) with the Palm of his Hand,

fäying, Anſwereſt thou the High Prieſt ſo

(rudely?)

23. Jeſus anſwered him, If I have ſpo.

ken Evil, bear witneſs of the Evil; but if (I

k have ſaid) well, “why ſmiteſt thou me?

24. (This he ſaid to him,) Now (that)

Annas had ſent him bound to Caiaphas the 1 .

Prieſt;

25. And Simon Peter ſtood and warmed

himſelf (with the Servants;) they ſaid there

fore to him, (See Note on Matth. 26.69.)

Art not thou alſo one of his Diſciples 2 Hä

denied it, and ſaid, I am not.

26. One of the Servants of the High Prieſt,

being his Kinſman, whoſe Ear Peter cut off,

ſaith, Did not I ſee thee in the Garden with

him 2

27. Peter then denied (it) again, and im

mediately the Cock crew.

28. Then led they Jeſus from Caiaphas to

the Hall of Judgment; and it was early :

And (but) they themſelves " went not into

the Judgment Hall (among the Heathens,) left

they ſhould be defiled (by them,) but (flaid

without) that they might eat the Paſſover,

(i. e. the other Paſchal Offerings, clean and

undefiled.)

29. Pilate then went out to them, and

ſaid, What Accuſation bring you againſt this

Man 2

30. They anſwered and ſaid to him, If he

were not a Malefačtor, we would not have

delivered him up to thee.

31. Then ſaid Pilate to them, Take ye

him, and judge him according to your Law:

The Jews therefore ſaid to him, " It is not

lawful for us to put any. Man to Death;

º: this they ſaid not, that they might not

ſº done this after ſuch Licenſe given,
14t

32. That the Saying of Jeſus might be ful

filled which he ſpake, ſignifying what Death

he ſhould die, (viz. by being lified up upon

the Croſs.)

33. Then Pilate entred into the Judgment

Hall again, and called Jeſus, and ſaid to him,

Art thou the King of the Jews?

34. Jeſus anſwered him, Sayeſt thou this

thing (makeſ thou this enquiry) of thy ſelf, .

(from a deſire to know the Truth 2) or (be.

cauſe) others did tell it thee of me? (ſaying

it to my charge as a Crime, that I profeſs my

ſelf Meſhah their King.) --

35. Pilate anſwered, Am I a Jew, (that I

ſhould ask this for my own ſatisfaëſion 2 The

AMen of) thine own Nation, and the Chief

Prieſts have delivered thee to me : What

haſt thou done (to incenſe them thus againſ?

thee, and cauſe them to loy this Crime to thy

charge £9

36. Jeſus anſwered, (True it is that I am

a King ; but ) * my Kingdom is not of this

World, (nor to be propagated by force of

Arms; for) if my Kingdom were of this

World, then would my Servants fight, that

I ſhould not be delivered to the Jews; but

now (this being not done, it appears, that )

my Kingdom is not from hence.

27. Pilate therefore ſaid to him, Art thou

a King then 2 Jeſus anſwered, Thou ſayeſt

5 that
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that (which is true, for) I am a King. To

this end was " I born, (that I might reign

over the Houſe of jacob for ever, Luke 1.3.3.)

and for this cauſe came I into theWorld, that

I ſhould bear witneſs to theTruth; every one

that is (a lover and believer) of the Truth,

heareth my Woice.

38. Pilate ſaid to him, What is Truth?

And when he had ſaid this, he went out

again to the Jews, and ſaith to them, I find

in him no fault at all. - - -

39. But ye have a Cuſtom that I ſhould

releaſe to you one at the Paſſover 5 will ye

therefore that I (ſhould) releaſe to you the

King of the Jews? - -

40. Then cried they all again, ſaying, (Re

leaſe to 14) not this Man, but Barabbas: Now

Barabbas was a Robber.

Annotations on Chap. XVIII.

Wer, 1.” TENGs, He went out with his Diſ.

E. ciples;] Not only out of the

Chamber where he ſupped with them, for

that he did when he ſaid, Ariſe, let us go

hence, Chap. 14. 31. but out of the City;

the Gates, in ſuch a time of Peace, and of

ſuch a Congreſs to the Paſſover as the City

could not well contain, being not ſhut. The

Evangeliſt adds, that he went over the Brook

Cedron to a place where was a Garden; that

as the Sin of the firſt Adam, which brought

Deſtrućtion upon his Poſterity, was commit.

ted in a Garden, ſo that ſalutary Paſſion of

the ſecond ddam, which was to reſcue us

from that Deſtruction, might begin in the

like place : So the Fathers. Into this Gar

den he went with the Eleven Diſciples;

tho' going farther into it, to his Agony, he

took with him only Peter, James and john,

Matth. 26. 37. -

Wer. 4. Jeſus therefore knowing all things

that were to come upon him.] This the Apo

file notes, to ſhew, that Chriſt fell not into

the hands of the Jews, for want either of

Power, as he ſhews ver, 6. by ſtriking them

all to the ground with a word that came

to apprehend him, the Providence of God not

fuffering him to die without theſe Marks

of a Divine Majeſty and Power; or, for want

of Wiſdom, to foreſee their Machinations

againſt him; but as freely giving up himſelf

to the Death for the welfare of Mankind.

Vain therefore is the Saying of (a) Celſa,

That a wiſe Man, had be foreſeen the Dan.

ger, would have avoided it, if be could do

it : For, if Kings and Captains have given

up themſelves freely to Death, and the ut

moſt Perils, for the temporary Safety of

their Country, much more might our bleſſed

Lord do this for the Salvation of the whole

World. -

Ver, 9. "Iva wºmeº & X:ſº, That the

Saying might be fulfilled which he ſpake, Of

thoſe which thou haſ given me have I loft

none..] That this Saying could not relate

to the eternal State of Żudzy, or our Lord’s

Apoſtles, appears, 1ſ, From the precedent

words, Let then theſe go away s for, ſaith

the Evangeliſ, theſe very words were ſpo.

-

ken, that the Saying of Chrift, Chap. 17. 12.

might be fulfilled ; and yet Chriſt's deſire

that they might quietly be diſmiſſed, was de

ſigned only to ſecure their temporal Preſer

vation. 2dy, From the words themſelves,

recorded, Chap. 17. 12. Of thoſe that thou

baſi given me, I have loſt none but the Son

of Perdition, that the Scripture might be

fulfilled, viz. Pſal. 109.8. Now this Scrip:

ture St. Peter interprets of the temporal

Death of fudas, A&ts i. 16 — 20. It is no

Obječtion againſt this Interpretation, that the

Apoffles were not always preſerved from

a violent Death, moſt of them being taken

away by Martyrdom ; for this our Lord

could not intend, ſince he himſelf had told

them, before he ſpake theſe words, that

ſome of them ſhould be put to Death, and

ſome ſhould drink of his Cup, Matth. 24. 9.

— 20. 23. but only that he being preſent

with them, had thus loſt none of them; and

hence he prays, that in his abſence his Fa

ther would thus keep them; and according

ly the Apoſtle teſtifies, that when they were

engaged in their Apoſtolick Function, they

were wonderfully preſerved by the Divine

Providence, inſomuch that even this was a

Teſtimony of the Life and Power of Jeſus,

2 Cor. 19. Io. Ch. 4. Io, I 1. Ch. 13. 4. and

eſpecially they were ſo preſerved, that none

of them fell from their Apoſtolick Office, as

juda, did, dà's 1. 25.]

Wer. I 1. Put up thy Sword into the Sheath.]

Wain here is the Inference of Bernard, in his

Epiſtle to Pope Eugenius, from theſe words,

That both the Spiritual and the Material

Sword belonged to the Church, telling him,

the material Sword is his, though it be not

to be wei/ded by his band, but by the hand

of the Soldier, yet ſo as he is to do it ad

nutum ſacerdotis, at the Will of the Prieſ?.

For, with what ſenſe can it be gathered from

Chriſt's reprehenſion of St. Peter for uſing

this Sword, even before he was made à

Prieſ, according to the Doğtrine of the Ro

maniffs; or from Chriſt's Command to put

it up into the Sheath, that it belonged to

the Prieſ?; or becauſe Peter had a Sword,

which belonged not at all to his Office as

A a a a 2 an

(a) Apud. Orig. l. 2, p. 71,

_T
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Annotations Chap.XVIII º

A Paraphraſ6 with

an Apoſtle, that the Pope muſt have a Title

to that more than to his Net or Fiſhing boat?

The two Swords, of which Chriſt ſpake, were

both material, and of them Chriſt ſaid, It is

enough; not to combat with their Adverſaries,

but to ſhew the Peril of that preſent time.

See the Note on Luke 22.38. G., Th

Wer, 12. ‘H &y aré: ; 3 Yixiaºx@', The

Band and the&j *...*.§ of the

Paſſover, it was cuſtomary for the Roman Pre

ſident to ſend a whole Band of a thouſand

Men for a guard to the Temple; the Captain

of which Band is here called Xixiaºx G'.

Wer, 13. And they led him away to Anna,

firſt j That by him, who was more Aged

and better Experienced in the Law, Caiapha,

might be direéted what to do in the caſe,

or becauſe he was the Prince of the Sanhe

drim ; from him he was ſent bound to Cai

aphas the High Prieſ?, as appears from ver.

24. See the Note there : Of his being ſent

to Annas, the other Evangeliſts ſay nothing,

becauſe nothing was done to Chriſt there,

but all was performed at the Palace of the

High Prieff; there was Chriſt examined, ver.

19. and there Peter denied him, Mattb. 26.

57, 69. -

'V. 15. Kał & &\}.G. ga}ſºs, And the

other Diſciple.] He ſeems not to be johns

for he being a Galilean, as well as Peter,

they might have equally ſuſpected him on

that account. -

Ver, 18. "Or NºſyGº tº, For it was cold.]

The Jews, ſaith Dr. Lightfoot, teſtifie, That

there might be Snow or Froſt at the Paſſ.

over; and Radulphus, that great Dews fell

then, which made the Air cold till the Sun

had exhaled them.

Wer. 20. I taught always in the Synagogue,

3 & Tº icpá, and in the Temple.] This

confutes them who ſay, Chriſt came not to

Jeruſalem, left the Romans ſhould ſuſpećt

him of affecting a Kingdom ; for here he

teſtifies, that he taught daily in the Temple :

After his firſt Miracle done in Cana of Gali

lee, we find him going up to jeruſalem to

keep the Paſſover, where he abode at leaſt

eight Days; and many ſeeing the Miracles

that he did, believed on him, Chap. 5. 1, and

Chap, 6.4. he aſcends again to the Feaſt; ſo

that we have reaſon to believe, he never de

clined that Feaſt. He alſo went up to the

Feaſt of Tabernacles, Chap. 7. 10, and preach

ed to the People in the Temple, ver, 13.

and wrought ſuch Wonders, that the Jews

cried out, When Chriſt cometh, will be do

more Miracles than theſe 3 wer. 31. This

Feaſt being ended, he goes to the Mount of

Olives, and returns the next Day to preach

in the Temple, Chap. 8. 1, 2. At the Feaſt

of Dedication, we find him again walking

in Solomon's Porch, Chap. Io. 23. and there

declaring himſelf to be the Son of God,

Chap. I 1. He is at Bethany, but two Miles

diſtant from jeruſalem, where he raiſes La

zara from the Dead ; and from Bethanyhe goes to jeruſalem, the People going be- •.

; him, and crying, Hoſanna to the Son of
(1707 (1. - -

Wer. 23. Why ſmiteſ? thou me 2J. Hence

we learn, that we are not literally to un

derſtand the Precept of turning the other

Cheek to him that ſmites ta; for Chriſt him

ſelf did not this, but defends the Innocency

of his Words; which alſo ſhews, that to

ſtand up in the defence of our own Innocen

cy, cannot be contrary to the Chriſtian Du

ties of Patience and Forgiveneſs. See Addi.

tions N° 3 I. -

Wer. 24, AT&sexy &v, Annas had ſent bim

bound to Caiaphas.] 'Arésed sy, here the per

fet?, is put for the plu-perfeół Tenſe. So

*dºna’sy cºrºv, he had bound him, Matth. 14.3.

and ver, 4. Asſe, he had ſaid. So &oºlma's

$ºngs, ºxeſ, he had apprehended, had bound,

had ſaid, Mark 6, 17, 18. and v. 26. dréxo~!s,

he had cut off. -

Wer. 28. They went not out into the judg

ment Hall, among the Gentiles, whom they

eſteemed as unclean, Aëſs Io. 28, left by touch

ing them they ſhould be unclean, as the Law

pronounces him that toucheth an unclean Per

ſon, Numb. 19. 22. and ſo ſhould be unfit to

eat the Chagigah, or Paſchal Sacrifices, which

began to be eaten on the 15th Day, and be

ing Holy Things, might not be eaten in their

Defilement : That theſe are alſo called the

Paſſover, and that the Paſchal Lamb was

eaten the Evening before, and that there was

no Tranſlation of it to another Day, either by

reaſon of the Sabbath, or the Ulncleanneſs of

the Congregation; ſee the dppendix to Mark

14. and Dr. Lightfoºt.

Wer. 31. ‘Huſy 3x #esty &Toxiéva, Śd'sya,

It is not lawful for us to put any Man to

Death.] The jews ſay, that the Power of

inflićting capital Puniſhments upon Offen

ders, was taken from them by the Romans

forty Years before the Deſtručtion of their

City and Temple. So we read in the jeru

falem Talmud. L. Sanhedrim, c. 7... in that of

Babylon, Sanhedr.ſº 41. in Aboda Zara,

fol. 2, in Maimonides, Tr. Sanhedr. cap. 14.

§. 13. And if it had remained with them

at this time, ’tis ſuppoſed they would have

been more ſpeedy in cutting off our Savi

our. But yet it ſeemeth evident, that the

jews ſtill retained the Power of Judging

and Condemning thoſe to Death, who were

Jews by Nature and Original, and by their

Laws deſerved to die. For after they were

reduced to a Roman Province, this Privilege,

faith (b) Joſephus, was ſtill granted to them,

tois woºlegots ºsci & icpcis Xº, to uſe
the

(b) Antiq, l. 14. c. 17, p. 487. - 5

~
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the ſacred Inſtitutions and Cuſtoms derived

to them from their Fathers. . And it was

granted to Hyrcanus their High Prieſ?, That

if any Controverſie aroſe, ; : 'Isºaſov

&ſayås, touching the Diſcipline of the jews,

(c) xefaiv Yºſe& wag' adrā, the judgment of

it ſhould be referred to him. According

ly we find the High Prieſt and his Council

ſtoning Stephen, not jure Zelatarum, by the

Rage of Zealots, as ſome conceive, but ac

cording to the Law, that the Blaſphemer

ſhould be ſtoned, Levit. 24. 16. Deut. 17.

6, 7. For he is brought before the High

Prieſt and his Council, A&ts 6, 15–7. I.

who were the proper Judges in this caſe,

Witneſſes are produced who teſtifie before

them that he had ſpoken blaſphemous words

againſt the Temple and the Law, againſt Mo

fes and againſt God, A&ts 6, 11, 13, theſe

Witneſſes do alſo ſtone him firſt, according

as the Law required. Thus alſo Saul armed

with the Power of the High Prieſt and El

ders, perſecuted the jewiſh Chriſtians, dye;

Savcºrs, unto Death, and led them bound to

jeruſalem to be puniſhed, A&s 22, 4, 5, thus

alſo would they have judged Paul after their

own Law, Ads 24.6, and would have killed

bim, A&ts 23. 37. had not Lyſia, the chief

Captain reſcued him from their hands; this,

ſay they, he did by Violence, i.e. by an In

vaſion of their Rights; this, ſaith he, I did,

knowing that he was a Roman, and ſo would

not have done it, had he been a few only.

They therefore ſeem to ſay they could not

do this in the caſe of Chriſt, becauſe they

had accuſed him before Pilate, not of Crimes

committed againſt their Law, but of Sedi

tion, and aſpiring to a Kingdom in preju

dice to Ceſar and the Roman Government,

of which things it belonged to Pilate, not

to them, to judge. But perhaps this mat

ter may be compounded by refle&ting on

Ananus the High Prieſt, who killed james

the Brother of our Lord, and ſtoned many

other Chriſtians, as ºvopºſaaſlas, aſ being

Tranſgreſſors of the Law ; this, ſaith joſe

phia, oi ºbj 78; Véuss dreſſels, they who beſt

underſtood their Laws diſliked, ſaying, that

Ananus ſhould not have called a Council con

cerning Life and Death, without Licenſe from

Albinus the Roman Preſident; whence I in

fer that the Power of inflićting capital Pu

niſhments, even upon the jews converted to

~~~~
<-- " - .

the Chriſtian Faith, was then ſo taken from

them, that they could not beºs regularly do

it without leave firſt obtained from the Roman

Preſident ; but with his leave they might in

flićt upon them any capital Puniſhment de

nounced againſt Malefačtors by their Law.

And if it be here ſaid that Pilate gave them

leave to inflićt this Death on our Lord, by

ſaying, Take ye him, and crucifie him, chap.

19. 6. To this the Anſwer is, (i.) That Pi

late had given them no ſuch Licenſe when he

ſpake theſe words; (2) That Crucifixion was

none of the kinds of Death aſſigned by their

Law; and, (3.) That Pilate by theſe words

ſeems not to authorize them to do this, but

rather to ſay to them, Do it at your Peril,

for I judge him Innocent. See the Note

there.

Wer. 36. My Kingdom is not of this World.]

and ſo hath nothing to do with, or oppo.

ſite to the Roman Government; it is not of

humane or mundane Original, but from

Heaven, and ſo it meddles not with the

Affairs of this World; it hath none of the

Pomp or Splendor of the World, none to

fight for it with any carnal Weapons, Luke

9.56. it exerciſes no Dominion over Mens

Bodies, but their Souls only. So the Phraſe

& #xéaus ºr º), not to be of this World,

fignifies, john 8, 23.−15. 19.--17, 14.

eſpecially when 'tis oppoſed to being & #

zircºlegs, from the Father, I John 2. 16. and

& # 988, from God, I John 4. 4, 5, 6. So

when Domitian enquired of the Kingdom of

Chriſt, of what Nature it was, and when,

and where it was to be ſet up; the Nephews

of that fudas, who was the Brother of our

Lord, anſwered, It was (d) not an earthly,

but an heavenly Kingdom, to be ſet up at the

end of the World.

Wer. 37. For this cauſe was I born, and

for this cauſe came I into the World.

Hence the Socinians inſer, that Chriſt was

born before he came into the World ; and

that this latter Phraſe only denotes his En

trance on his publick Miniſtry, Chap. 3.

17, 19.– 9. 39.– II. 27. But this

follows not from theſe words, which on

ly may import the ſame thing, viz. that

Chriſt was born, and came into the World

to this end, that he might bear witneſs to

the Truth. See the Notes upon the places

cited.

(c) P. 486.

(d) "Oru & Koopaxi, 3 &J' &miſe:G-, gegy, G. 3 & 22 ſeatsh rvſztivá &m ww1.34% ºf alévé9- ºngoºn;

Euſeb. Hiſt, Eccl. ſ. 3. c. 20.

w C H A P.
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A Prºmſ, with Annotations - - Chap.xix.

--

C H A P. XIX.

I, HEN Pilate therefore, (to ſatisfie the

Clamors of the Jews,) took Jeſus and

“ſcourged him ;

2. And the Soldiers platted a Crown of

Thorns, and put it on his Head, and they put

upon him a Purple Robe, ,

3. And ſaid, Hail King of the Jews, and

they ſmote him with their Hands.

4. Pilate therefore went forth again, and

ſaith to them, Behold I bring him forth to

you, that ye may know that I find no fault

in him; (let it therefore ſuffice that I have

/courged him.)

5. Then came Jeſus forth, wearing the

Crown of Thorns, and the Purple Robe, and

Pilate ſaith to them, Behold the Man! (how

deſpicable he is, and how ridiculous it is to

think of his affetting a Kingdom, or at

tempting any thing againſt Ceſar’s Govern

ment.)

6. When the Chief Prieſts therefore, and

Officers ſaw him, they cryed out, ſaying,

Crucifie him, crucifie him; Pilate ſaith to

them, (If ye will have it ſo.) * take ye him,

and crucifie him, for I find no fault in him,

(and therefore cannot do it my ſelf.)

7. The Jews anſwered him, We have a

Law, ‘ and by our Law he ought to die, (ar

being guilty of Blaſphemy,) becauſe he made

himſelf the Son of God, (John Io. 33.)

8. When Pilate therefore heard that ſay

ing, he was the more afraid (to crucifie

bim 5)

9. And went again into the Judgment

Hall, and ſaith to Jeſus, Whence art thou?

but Jeſus gave him no Anſwer.

10. Then ſaith Pilate to him, Speakeſt

thou not to me 2 Knoweſt thou not that I

have Power to crucifie thee, and have Power

to releaſe thee?

11. Jeſus anſwered, thou (mayeft have

this Power over Malefatfors and ordinary

Men, but thou) couldſt have “no Power at

all againſt me (the Son of God, and wholly

Innocent,) except (through the wiſe Counſel

of God appointing me to die for the Salva

tion of Mankind,) it were given (i.e. per

mitted) thee from above ( to put me to

Death,) therefore he that delivered me (the

Son of God) to thee, (that I might be cru.

cified aſ a Malefatfor,) hath the greater

Sin, (though thy Sin in condemning him

in whom thou findeft no fault at all, cannot

be little.)

12. And from thenceforth Pilate ſought

to releaſe him; but the Jews cried out, ſay

ing, ‘ If thou let this Man go, thou art not

Caeſar's Friend, (for ) whoſoever maketh

himſelf a King, (he by ſo doing) ſpeaketh.

againſt Caſar, (a ſaying in effeif he is not

the rightful King over us.)

13. When Pilate therefore heard that ſay.

ing, he brought Jeſus forth (of the judgment

Hall) and ſat down in the Judgment Seat,

in a place that is called the Pavement, but

in the Hebrew, Gabbatha. -

14. And it was the Preparation of the Paſ:

ſover, (i.e. Friday in the Paſchal Week, ver.

31; and 42. , Se; the Appendix to Mark 14.)

and about the fixth Hour, he ſaith to the

Jews, Behold your King.

15. But they cried out, Away with him

away with him, crucifie him; Pilate faith tº

them, Shall I crucifie, your King? The Chief

Prieſts anſwered, "We have no (Perſon we

own aſ our) King but Caeſar. -

16. Then * delivered he him therefore to

them to be crucified, and they (i. e. the Sok.

diers) took Jeſus, and led him away. -

17. And he bearing his Croſs (part of the

way, ſee Note on Luke 23. 26.) went forth

to a place called the place of a Skull, which

is called in the Hebrew, Golgotha.

18. Where they crucified him, and two

other with him, on either ſide one, and Jeſus
in the midſt.

19. And Pilate wrote a Title, and put it

on the Croſs ; and the Writing was, (this

is) JESUS OF NAZARETH THE KiNC;

OF THE JEWS.

29. This Title then read many of the Jews,

for the place where Jeſus was crucified was

nigh to the City, and it was written in He

brew, and Greek, and Latin. :

21. Then ſaid the Chief Prieſts of the

Jews to Pilate, Write not the King of the

}: but that he ſaid, I am the King of the
CWS.

22. Pilate anſwered, What I have written,

I have written, (i. e. the Inſcription ſhall not

be changed.)

f

g

23. Then the Soldiers, when they had cru- .

cified Jeſus, took his (other) Garments, and

made four parts, (out of them.) to every Sol.

dier a part, and (they took) alſo his Coat,

now the Coat was without Seam, woven from

the top throughout.

24. They ſaid therefore among themſelves,

"Let us not rent it, (it being all of one piece,)

but caſt Lots for it whoſe it ſhall be, (and

this waſ done) that the Scripture might be

fulfilled which faith, (Pſaſ. 22, 19.) They

parted my Raiment among them, and for

my Weſture they did caſt Lots; theſe things
therefore the Soldiers did.

25. Now

h
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Chap. XIX.

25. Now there ſtood by the Croſs of Je

ſus, his Mother, and his Mother's Siſter,

* Mary the Wife of Cleophas, and Mary

Magdalene.

23. When Jeſus therefore ſaw his Mother,

and the Diſciple ſtanding by whom he loved,

he ſaid to his Mother, “Woman, behold

(him who is to take care of thee, as if he were)

thy Son.

27. Then ſaith he to the Diſciple, Be

hold (her whom thou muſt henceforth treat

as ) thy Mother ; , and from that time

that Diſciple (St. John) took her to his own

home.

28. After this, Jeſus knowing that all things

(elſe relating to his Life on Earth.) were now

accompliſhed, that the Scripture might (in

this alſo) be fulfilled, ſaith, I thirſt,

29. Now there was ſet (for the Soldiers)

a Weſſel full of Winegar, and they filled a

Spunge with Winegar, and put it upon Hyſ.

fop, and put it to his Mouth.

20. When Jeſus therefore had received the

Winegar, he ſaith, It (i.e. my Work on Earth)

is finiſhed, and (then) he bowed his Head,

and gave up the Ghoſt.

31. The Jews therefore, becauſe it was

the Preparation, (i. e. Friday,) that the Bo

dies ſhould not remain upon the Croſs on the

Sabbath day, for that Sabbath day was an high

day, (as being not a Sabbath only, but the

ſecond day of unleavened Bread, from whence

they reckoned their Sabbath till Pentecoſt,

and the day of preſenting or waving the

Sheaf offering, Lev. 23. 1 1, 15. and ſo a tri

ple Feſtival) beſought Pilate that their Legs

might be broken, and that they might be ta

ken away.

22. Then came the Soldiers, and brake the

Legs of the firſt, and of the other (Thief)

which was crucified with him.

on the Goſpel of St. John.

33. But when they came to Jeſus, and ſaw

that he was dead already, they " brake not

his Legs.

34. But one of the Soldiers with a Spear

pierced his ſide, and forthwith came there

out " Blood and Water.

35. And he that (ſtanding by the Croſs,

wer. 26.) ſaw it, bare Record, and his Re:

cord is true, and he knoweth that he ſaith

true, (and teſtifies it ) that ye might be.

lieve.

36. For theſe things were done (according

to a foregoing Prophecy concerning him,) that

the Scripture ſhould be fulfilled, (which ſaith,

Pſal. 34. 39.) a Bone of him ſhall not be

broken. ~

37. And again (that) * another Scripture

( might be fulfilled, which ) ſaith (Zach.

12. 10.) They ſhall look on him whom they

pierced.

38. And after this, Joſeph of Arimathea,

being a Diſciple of Jeſus, but ſecretly for

fear of (ºffending) the Jews, beſought Pilate

that he might take away the Body of Jeſus,

and Pilate gave him leave, he came therefore

and took the Body of Jeſus.

39. And there came alſo Nicodemus, which

at the firſt came to Jeſus by night, and brought

a mixture of Myrrh and Aloes, about an Phun

dred pound weight.

40. Then took they the Body of Jeſus,

and wound it in linen Cloaths with the

Spices, as the manner of the Jews is to

bury.

41. Now in (or near) the place where

he was crucified, there was a Garden, and in

the Garden a new Sepulchre, wherein was

never Man yet laid:

42. There laid they Jeſus therefore, be

cauſe of the Jews Preparation day, for the

Sepulchre was nigh at hand.

Annotations on Chap. XIX.

Wer. I.T.” AI pasſage, And ſcourgedhim, J

after the manner of the Romans,

who chaſtiſed them firſt with Whips who

were to be crucified, tho’ Pilate did this not

with an intent to crucifie him in whom he

found no fault, but hoping that their Rage

might be ſatisfied with it. See Note on Luke

22. 16.

ºv. 6. Take ye him, and crucifie him. I

Pontius Pilate does not here give them leave

to do this, but rather ſaith, if you will have

it ſo, do it your ſelves at your peril, for I

cannot condemn a Man without a fault. So

Grotius. -

Wer. 7. By our Law he ought to die, 3rs

arºv ſov # 9eg ironagy, becauſe he made

himſelf the Son of God..] The fews could

not here mean the Law againſt falſe Pro.

phets, Deut. 18. 20, partly becauſe the rea

ſon here aſſigned doth not prove Chriſt a

falſe Prophet, partly becauſe Chriſt neither

tempted them to worſhip himſelf, and much

leſs to worſhip falſe Gods; nor did he give

them any falſe Sign, which are the only rea

ſons aſſigned in that Chapter for putting the

falſe Propher to Death; how much more

probable is it that they meant the Law againſt

Blaſphemy 2 Levit. 24. 16, becauſe they do

not only ſeek to kill him as a Blaſphemer,

for theſe very words, john 5, 18. but to ſtone

him, which was the very kind of Death aſ:

ſigned by that Law to the Blaſphemer; See

john Io. 33, 36. Hence in the other Evan

geliſts they charge him with Blaſphemy, and

judge him worthy of Death for this Confeſ:

fion, that he was the Son of God, Mat. 26.

64, 65, 66. Mark 14.61–64, Luke 22.71,

72, as judging that by this Aſſertion, he

being

In
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being a Man made himſelf equal with God. Ver, 24. Let us not rent it, but ſet us caft hº

Schličingius owns this, but then he adds,

that the jews miſunderſtood, and calumnia

ted him in this Inference, Chriſt meaning no

more by this Aſſertion, than that he was the

true Meſſiah. But againſt this Mitigation of

the import of the words there lies a plain

Objećtion, that tho’ Chriſt was ſo much con

cerned for the Honour of his Father, whoſe

Honour muſt be much impaired by the Ad

vancement of the beſt of Men to an equali.

ty with him; and tho’ this Blaſphemy, if

truly laid to his charge, was a ſufficient Evi

dence that he was not the Chriſ?, yet neither

in the 5th or I oth of Żohn doth he ever

plainly ſay he was not God, or that he ne

ver did intend to ſignifie by this Expreſſion

that he was equal to God, as is ſhewed in

the Notes on thoſe two places, which yet

had he been only Man ſeems more neceſſary

to have been done, for the Honour of God,

and for the removal of ſo juſt a Prejudice

againſt him, than to remove any other Ca

lumny they falſly charged upon him.

Ver, 11. Oºz exes &alay 86 epiay zºº

348, Thou couldſ have no Power againſt

me, &c.] This ſecms to be a jewiſh Phraſe im:

pºrting a Power to take away the Life of

another; as when Saul faith to Doeg, I Sam.

22, 18. fall upon the Prieſis, exerciſe Autho

rity upon them, ſaith the Chaldee, and the

ſame Expreſſion is there uſed when David

bids his Servant fall on the Amalekite, 2 Sam.

1. 15. And when King Solomon ſent Benaiah

to fall upon Adonijah, I Kings 2.25. and up

on joab, ver, 29, 20, and upon Shimei. Sce

the Paraphraſe here.

Wer. 12. If thou letteſ; this Man go, thou

art not Ceſar’s Friend..] This chiefly moved

Pilate, becauſe as Tacitus and Sugtonius ob.

ferve, Tiberius was apt to ſuſpećt the worſt;

and the leaſt Crimes with him made a Man

guilty of Death, if they related to the Go

vernment ; he durſt not therefore venture.

that this charge ſhould be laid againſt him

by the jews. - --

Wer. 15. We have no King but Ceſar. T

By this how plainly do they condemn them

ſelves as guilty of Rebellion in all their At.

tempts by War and Tumults to free them

ſºlves from the Government of Ceſar, and

own that the terrible Deſtrućtion which at

laſt came upon them, was from them

ſelves 2 -

Wer. 16. Then Pilate delivered him to

them.] not to the 7ews, but to the Soldiers,

that he might be crucified, as he was, by

them, tho’ he, who was delivered to the

Soldiers to be crucified only at their Requeſt,

and to ſatisfie their reſtleſs Clamors, that he

might be crucified, may be well ſaid to be de

livered up to them who brought him to Pi

Mate for this end, and prevailed with him thus

to give him up.

- $

Lots for it..] They divided his other Gar

ments into four parts, and then caſt Lots

what part each of them ſhould chuſe, Mark

15. 24. Matth. 27. 35. Luke 23. 34, but

they caſt Lots for his Coat who ſhould have

the whole. - -

Wer. 25. Maeja iſ # Kī,673, Mary the

It'ife of Cleopha, or Alphaeus, Eºn being

flexile into Alphai or Cleophi, here it is to be

rendred Alphaeus, for this Alary was the Mo

ther of James the Leſs, Mark 15.40. whoſe

Father was d/pheus, Matth. Io. 3.

Ver. 26. Woman, bebold thy Son.] Hence

it is gathered that joſeph her Husband was

then dead, whence Chriſt takes care ſhe ſhould

not be deſtitute, and therefore charges his

beloved Diſciple to treat her as his Mother,

and he accordingly takes her home to his own

Houſe.

Ver, 30. IIaeśdºzº to ºvsju.2, He gave up

his Spirit..] into his Father's Hands, Luke

23.46. The jews, faith Grotius, who be

lieved a Judgment to come, uſed this Phraſe

to ſignifie that the Soul leaving the Body at

the time of Death, returned to God that gave

it, Eccleſ. 12.7. to receive its Sentence from

him.

Wer. 32, 36. They brake not his Bones;

36. and this was done that the Scripture

might be fulfilled (which ſaith) isgy & cw

‘loºſas) wº, a Bone of him (or it) ſhall

not be broken J This is uſually referred to

the Command touching the Paſchal Lamb,

thou ſhaſt not break a Bone of it, Exod. 12.

46. Numb. 9. 12. where the Greek ſaith,

ê;3, 8 cwſeAlºis ºp' ºtº. But David being

alſo a Type of Chriſt, we may as probably

refer this to the words, Pſal. 34. 20. He

&eepeth all their Bones, #y & cº; 8 ow.

Tejóñas'), one of them ſhall not be broken :

that Promiſe which reſpe&ts all righteous

Perſons, being more eſpecially to be fulfilled

in this juſt One. an

Wer. 24. Ka; twº); Jºey &ua * ūdae,

And forthwith came there out Blood and Wa.

ter.] The Covenant of the old Law was

confirmed by Blood mixed with Water to

keep it from congealing, Heb. 9. 19. So al

ſo was the Covenant of the New Teſtament,

1 John 5. 6. Dr. Lightfoot farther ſaith, that

according to the Tradition of the Jewiſh Rab

bins, when Moſes ſmote the Rock, there came

forth firſt Blood, and then Water, now that

Rock was Chriſ, I Cor. Io. 4.

Wer. 37. And again another Scripture ſaith,

they ſhall look upon him whom they have pier

ced.]. The Application of theſe words to

Chriſt agrees with the Opinion of the ancient

jews, who interpret, Zach, 12. Io., of Meſ:

ſiah the Son of David, as Aloſes Hudarſan

in Gen. 28, tho’ R. Solomon jarchi, R. Da

vid, and Abarbinel refer it to the Death of

Aleſiah the Son of Joſeph, Hence alſo '.
that
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that what the Romans did by the inſtigation

of the Žews, is fitly aſcribed to the Jews

themſelves.

Ver. 39. About an hundred pound weight :]

Which was an Indication not only of the

Wealth, but alſo of the great Affection of

Nicodemus to the Bleſſed Jeſus : Hence alſo,

—

C H A

1. Th; firſt day of the Week, cometh

• Mary Magdalene early, when it

was yet dark, to the Sepulchre, (other l'o

men being with her.) and ſeeth the Stone ta

ken away from the Sepulchre.

2. Then (ſeeing this) ſhe (inſtantly)" run

neth and cometh (not to all the Diſciples,

but) to Simon Peter, and to the other Diſ

ciple whom Jeſus loved, and faith to them,

They have taken away the Lord out of the

Sepulchre, and we know not where they have

laid him. -

3. Peter therefore went forth, and that o

ther Diſciple, and came to (wards) the Se

pulchre;

4. So they ran both together, and (but)

the other Diſciple did out run Peter, and came

firſt to the Sepulchre:

5. And he ſtooping down, and looking in,

ſaw the Linen Cloths lying, yet went he

not in.

6. Then cometh Simon Peter following

him, and went into the Sepulchre, and ſeeth

the Linen Cloths lyes - -

7. And the Napkin that was about his

Head not lying with the Linen Cloths, but

wrapt together in a place by it ſelf: .

8. Then went in alſo that other Diſciple,

which came firſt to the Sepulchre, and he

ſaw and believed (either the Report of the

Women, or our Lord’s Reſurrettion, which

they believed not before.)

9. For as yet "they knew not (the import

of) the Scriptures, (which ſaid) that he muſt

riſe again from the Dead.

10. Then the (ſe two) Diſciples went again

to their own home.

11. But Mary (returning with them) ſtood

without at the Sepulchre weeping; and as

ſhe wept, ſhe ſtooped down and looked into

the Sepulchre,

12. And ſteth two Angels in white, fit

ting, the one at the Head, and the other

at the Feet, where the Body of Jeſus had

laid :

13. And they ſay to her, Woman, why

weepeſt thou? She ſaith to them, Becauſe

they have taken away my Lord, and I know

not where they have laid him.

14. And when ſhe had thus ſaid, ſhe

turned her ſelf back, and ſaw Jeſus ſtand

they not only anoint him, as they commonly

uſed to do others, but bury him with ſo

great a mixture of Spices as was done at

the Funerals of great Men. So jacob was

embalmed after the Ægyptian manner, Gen.

5.o. 2. Aſa with Spices and ſweet Odours,

2 Chron. 16. 14.

P. XX.

ing, and (but ſhe ) knew not that it was

Jeſus.

15. Jeſus ſaith to her, Woman, why weep

eſt thou? Whom ſeekeſt thou? She, ſuppo

fing him to be the Gardiner, ſaith to him,

Sir, if thou haſt taken him away hence, tell

me where thou haſt laid him, and I will take

him away.

16. Jeſus ſaith to her, Mary, She turneth

her ſelf, and ſaith to him, Rabboni, that is

to ſay, Maſter. -

17. Jeſus faith to her, “Touch me not,

(ſpend not now thy time in touching my Bo

dy;) for I am not yet aſcended, (I ſhall

not preſently aſcend) to my Father, but go

(firſ') to my Brethren, and ſay to them, I

(am ſhortly to ) aſcend to my Father, and

your Father, and to my God and to your

God, (to do for you the things of which I

Jpake, Chap. 14. 16),

18. Mary Magdalen (then) came, and

told the Diſciples, that ſhe had ſeen the

Lord, and that he had ſpoken theſe things

to her. -

19. Then the ſame (Lord's) Day at Even

ing, being the firſt Day of the Week, when

the 3 Doors were ſhut where the Diſciples

were aſſembled, (and kept themſelves cloſe)

for fear of the Jews, came Jeſus, and (open

ing ſilently the Doors, ) ſtood in the midſt

(of them) and ſaith to them, Peace be to

you.

20. And when he had ſo ſaid, he ſhewed

them his (pierced) Hands and his Side:

Then were the Diſciples glad when they ſaw

the Lord.

21. Then ſaid Jeſus to them again, Peace

be to you; " as my Father hath ſent me (to

preach in his Name.) even ſo ſend I you (to

preach in my Name.)

22. And when he had ſaid this, he brea

thed on them, and ſaith to them, Receive

ye the Holy Ghoſt (to enable you for this

Office.) - –

23. "Whoſe ſoever Sins ye (tha commiſ.

ſonated, and thus aſſified by the Holy Ghoſt,

declaratively ſhall) remit, they are (and ſhall

under the Goſpel Covenant, be) remitted to

them; and whoſe ſoever Sins ye (declarative

/y in your Goſpel ſhall) retain, they are (and

ſhall in Heaven be) retained.

B b b b 24. But
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24. But Thomas, one of the Twelve, cal

led Didymus, was not with them when Jeſus

C3IITC.

25. The other Diſciples therefore ſaid to

him, We have ſeen the Lord: But he ſaid

to them, Except I ſhall ſee in his Hands the

Print of the Nails, and put my Finger into

the Print of the Nails, and thruſt my Hand

into his Side, I will not believe.

26. And after eight Days, (i. e. the next

Lord's Day,) again his Diſciples were within,

and Thomas with them; then came Jeſus, the

Doors being ſhut, and ſtood in the midſt, and

ſaid, Peace be to you.

27. Then ſaith he to Thomas, Reach hi

ther thy Finger, and behold my Hands, and

reach hither thy Hand, and thruſt it into my

Side, and be not faithleſs, but believing.

28, And Thomas anſwered, and ſaid to

him, (Doſt thou know what I ſaid in thy

abſence 8, and haſ thou raiſed thy ſelf from

{. Dead? Thou art) * my Lord and my
Od.

29. Jeſus faith to him, Thomas, becauſe

thou haſt ſeen me, thou haſt believed; (but

more) bleſſed are they who have not ſeen,

and yet have believed.

39. And many other Signs truly did Jeſus

in the preſence of his Diſciples, which are

not written in this Book.

31. But theſe are written, that ye might

believe that Jeſus is the Chriſt, the (only

begotten) Son of God, and that believing, ye

might have Life through his Name.

Annotations on Chap. XX.

Wer. I. A R Y Magdalen T More Wo

M men and more Marys came to

the Sepulchre, Luke 23.55.– 24, 1, but the

other Evangelifts beginning ſtill with her,

St. John by naming her, who only ſpake, and

only looked down into the Sepulchre, left the

reſt to be underſtood.

Wer, 2. She runneth before, and cometh to

Simon Peter.] All the Interpreters that I

have met with, ſay, That Mary ran not pre

ſently to Peter and John, but only after ſhe

had ſeen the Lord, ver. 18. And this they

prove from Luke 24, 10, 11. But this can

not conſiſt with the words of St. Jahn, who

faith, ſhe came to Peter and John only ;

whereas St. Luke, and the other Evangeliſts

ſay, ſhe came to all the reſt of the Apoſtles,

Matth. 28.8. Mark 16. 10. When ſhe came

to St. Peter and St. John, ſhe came alone,

complained to them, that Chriſt’s Body waſ

taken away, not thinking that he was riſen;

So here: When ſhe came to the reſt of the

Apoffles, ſhe came with the Meſſage from the

Angels, and from Chriſt himſelf, that he was

riſen, Matth. 28. 7, 8, 10, and was ſeen of

her, Mark 16. 10, 11., Luke 24, 23. So here,

ver, 18. which plainly ſhews, that all the

other Evangeliſts ſpeak only of this Second

Coming, mention'd ver, 18.

Obječ. St. Luke ſaith, They came to the

Apoſtles; and then adds, ver, 12. that Peter

ideºpſ, ran to the Sepulchre.

Anſw. That word may be thus render'd,

Peter had run, and ſhooping down bad ſeen ;

as if he ſhould have ſaid, The Woman told

the words of the Angels to the Diſciples;

and Peter alſo, to his admiration, had ſeen

the Body gone, and the Linen Cloths wrapt

up by themſelves; which, by the way, is an

evidence, that Chriſt's Body was not ſtolen

away by his Diſciples, fince they would have

carried it away, embalmed as it was, and

2

not have ſtayed to wrap up the Napkins, .

Ver, 8. And be ſaw, and believed.] Peter

only ſaw, and admired at what was done,

Luke 24, 12, but St. John ſaw, and believed,

not the words of Mary, for we find not that

either of them ſuſpe&ted her of Falſhood, but

the Reſurrečtion of Jeſus, or the words of

Chriſt, After three Days I will riſe again;

This, John ſaith, was the reaſon of his Faith,

not the Predićtions of the Old Teſtament :

For, as for the Apoffles,

Ver, 9. As yet they believed not the Scrip

tures (which ſaith) that he ought to riſe

from the Dead.]. So infirm was the Faith,

not only of the Jews in general in that Age,

but of the Apoffles alſo, that they believed

not the two Fundamental Articles of the

Chriſtian Faith, the Death and Reſurre&tion

of the Meſſiah : As for the jews, a contra

ry Tradition had obtained among them, that

their Maſſiah ſhould not die, John 12. 34.

And tho’ our Saviour ſpake oft to his Diſ:

ciples of his Death and Reſurre&tion ; this

Tradition and Thoughts of his Temporal

Kingdom, were ſo fixed in their Heads, that

his Diſciples underſtood not what he ſaid;

and this Saying was concealed from them,

Mark 9, 32. Luke 9.45. — 18, 34. Whence

Chriſt, after his Reſurrećtion, upbraids them

with their flowneſs to believe the Scrip

tures, and ſhews them from them, that

Chriſt ought to ſuffer, and riſe again the

third day, Luke 24, 25.-44. 45, And hence

it follows, that the fews then underſtood not

that any of their Sacrifices were Types of

our Saviour's Paſſion, or availed to procure

the Remiſſion of their Sins on that account,

and ſo could have no explicite Faith in his

Blood, or expect Juſtification by it. Whence.

St. Paul in that whole Chapter, Hebrews I 1.

in which he ſpeaks ſo much of the Faith of -

the Patriarchs, hath not the leaſt miniº.
O
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of any relation that it had to the Death of

the Meſhab.

Ver. 17. Touch me not, for I am not yet

aſcended to my Father.] I was once inclined

from theſe words to think, that as the Sa

crifice was not only to be ſlain, but the Blood"

was to be brought into the Santiuary, and

there preſented before God to obtain the Re

miſſion of Sins; ſo Chriſt here intimated, that

having offered up, his Body to the Death,

he to compleat his Priefly Office, and pro

cure the full Pardon of our Sins, was imme

diately to aſcend into the Heavenly San&tua

ry, to preſent there his Blood before God:

For why elſe doth he ſay, Hold, or detain

me not, for I have not yet aſcended 2 Why

doth he add theſe words, Go, tell my Diſci

ples, I aſcend ? But finding that no Evange

Ziff ever ſpeaks of any ſuch immediate Aſcent

after his Reſurre&tion, and that no Commen

tator, Ancient or Modern, ever thought of

ſuch a thing, I think it better to refer theſe

words to what Chriſt ſaid to his Diſciples

not long before his Paſſion: For he had told

them for their Comfort, that he was ſhort

ly to go to his Father, Chap. 14, 12, and that

then he would enable them to do greater

Works than he himſelf had done; and that

this was juſt matter of their Joy, ver, 28.

and was more expedient for them than his

Preſence with them, Chap. 16. 7. becauſe

then he would ſend the Comforter, and

whatſoever they ſhould ask the Father in his

Name, ſhould be done to them, ver, 23. be

cauſe the Father himſelf loved them; ver. 26,

27, Go, ſaith he, therefore, and tell my

Diſciples, that now they ſhortly may exped

theſe gracious Promiſes ſhould be made good

to them by my Aſcent to the Father And

as for thee, thou needeſt not to be ſolici.

tous to touch or hold me now, thou wilt

have time ſufficient to converſe with me, and

to experiment the truth of my Reſurre&tion;

for I ſhall not immediately aſcend, but ſtay

fome time with you here on Earth. Againſt

this it may be objected, That dya&#Cºxa is

*2n '...} and ſo $70 civa&#énxa ſhould be

rendred, I have not yet aſcended; not, I do,

or I ſhall not yet aſcend. But to this I an:

ſwer, That Grammarians obſerve, that the

4oriſt is often put both for the preſent Tenſe

and the future. See Glaſſius de Verbo, 1.3.

Tr. 3. Can. 47. So is this word uſed in this

very Goſpel, as when Chriſt ſaith, He that

believeth in me, ſhall not come into Condemna

£ion, but pºlaCiénxty ſhall paſs from Death to

ºft John 5. 24.

id. IIeşs Geów us & ©ty j To m

God and your God.] $º Éia ſtſ.

God his God, hence, ſay the Socinians, it is

evident, that Chriſt is not God; but from

theſe words it only follows, that he was not

God according to that Nature which aſcend.

ed: Thus God, even thy God, bath anointed

thee, ſaith the Pſalmiſt of Chriſt; and yet he

adds of the ſame Perſon, Thy Throne, OGod,

is for ever andever, Pſal. 45. See the Note

on Heb. 1.8, 9.

Wer. 19. Töv Svojv x<x \etapºſov, TheDoors.

being ſhut.] Though it be an ancient Opi

nion, that Chriſt made his Body penetrate

through the Doors, yet it is both groundleſs

and abſurd, and contrary to the very deſign

of Chriſt in coming to them: 'Tis ground

leſs; for why might not he, by his Power,

ſecretly open the Doors, his Diſciples not

perceiving it, as the Angel opened the Priſon

Doors and Gates to let out Peter & A&ts 12.

io. It is abſurd; for ſince Chriſt roſe in

that natural Body which was Crucified and

laid in the Grave; Philoſophy informs us, that

ſuch a Body could not penetrate through ano

ther more ſolid Body. See Additions Nº. 32. (32)

And, 3dly, This Phanſie deſtroys not only the

end of Chriſt's then coming to them, but of all

that he had ſaid and done, to convince them

it was the ſame Body that was crucified, in

which he appeared to them: When he came

the firſt time, his Diſciples were troubled,

ſuppoſing they had ſeen a Spirit; now, to

convince them of the contrary, Chrift ſaith,

See my Hands and my Feet, that it is even I;

handle me, and ſee 5 for a Spirit bath not

Fleſh and Bones, as ye ſee me have : His ſe

cond Appearance, when the Doors were ſhut,

was to Convincé Thomas of the truth of the

Reſurre&tion of his Body, and this he does,

by calling him to put bà Finger to his pier

ced Hands, and his Hands into his pierced

Side ; and yet this ſuppoſed Penetration

through the Doors, deſtroys both theſe Ar

guments; It being as certain, that Fleſh and

Bones cannot penetrate through a Door, as

that a Spirit hath not Fleſh and Bones; and

that his Body muſt have paſſed through the

Doors after the manner of a Spirit, as that it

afterwards appeared after the manner of a

Body; and that the ſame Power which made

a natural Body penetrate through a Door,

could make a Phantaſm or Aerial Body ap

pear like Fleſh and Bones to the Touch, and

ſeem to have the Marks and Prints of a cru

cified Body; ſo that unleſs our Saviour de

ſigned to invalidate the Strength of what he

ſaid and did, to convince them of the truth

of his Reſurre&tion, he could not at the ſame

time do a thing known to them, which did

evacuate the force of all his Proofs. Nor

would the Evangeliſt have twice recorded

this Circumſtance, when ſpeaking of the Re

ſurrečtion, had he imagined the Words bore

ſuch a ſenſe, as turned his Body into a Spirit,

and miniſtred occaſion to all that read it, to

ſuſpect the ſtrength of any of theſe Arguments

to confirm this Fundamental Article.

Wer. 21. As my Father bath ſent me, ſo

ſend I you ; ) not only to preach in my

Name, as I did in his, but as he ſending

Bºbbb 2 ſnº,
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me, baptized me with the Holy Ghoſt, and

ſo anointed me to my Office, Luke 4, 18.

john Io. 36. ſo will I ſend you, baptizing you

alſo with the Holy Ghoſt ſent down from

Heaven, Luke 24.49. and ſo anoint you alſo

for your Office, 2 Cor. 1.21, 22; and in Teſti

mony of this, I ſay to you now, receive the

Holy Ghoff, ver 22, and will ſoon after my

Aſcenſion ſend him more plentifully down up

on you. -

Wer. 23. Whoſe Sins ye do remit, they are

remitted,—retain, &c.] Chriſt ſent them to

preach Repentance and Remiſſion of Sins in

his Name, to few and Gentile, Luke 24.47.

and here he adds, that whoſe ſoever Sins they,

thus aſſiſted by the Holy Ghoſt, declared re

mitted by virtue of the Goſpel Covenant, ra.

tified in his Blood ſhed for the Remiſſion of

Sins, ſhould be remitted; and hence they

preached Remiſſion of Sins to all that belie

ved in his Name, and Juſtification, or Ex

emption from the Guilt of them, Atſ; 2. 38.

—13. 38,39. And whoſe Sins ſoever you re

tain, declaring to them, that according to the

Tenor of the Goſpel they ſtill lie under the

guilt of them, they ſhall be retained; and

hence they declared to all that believed not

on him, or lived not according to his Laws,

and ſought not for Juſtification by Faith in

his Blood, that they were yet in their Sins,

I Cor. 15, 17. and could not be juſtified, Rom.

Io. 4.- 9. 32.

Wer. 28. ‘O Küoj9. ps, Č, Š Geºs pºs, And

Thomas anſwered and ſaid to him, My Lord,

and my God.] Here,

1ſt, Let it be noted from Woltzogenius the

Socinian, that they are not to be hearkned to,

who ſay, Thoma, ſpake theſe words, not to

Chrift, but by way of Admiration to God the

Father : For the Apoſtle could not ſay, that

Thoma, anſwered, and much leſs, that he an

ſwered and ſaid to him, unleſs he had dire&t

ed his Words to him, who ſaid unto him in

the precedent Verſe, be not faithleſs, but be

lieve : And if he ſaid to him, thou art my

Lord and my God, he muſt acknowledge him

as fully, and as truly to be his God, as his

Lord. And, -

2dy, Since Thoma, had learned from the

£aw, there way one God alone, he could not

Own Chriſt as 'another God, but as the ſame

in Eſſence with him. Note, , , :

3dly, That tho’ \'hrift was ſtill concerned

for the Honour of the Father, he doth not

reprehend Thomas for thus owning him as

this God, but doth atteſt that he believed a

+ight concerning him; which ſhews that he

did not miſtake in owning the Divinity of
. . 21 ... . . * , -

::nºn. . . . . . . . ,

Chriſt. And whereas Waltzogenius here

notes, that Chriſt was never called God be

fore his Reſurreàion, when he was to be

worſhipped as a Divine Lord ; as it is evi

dent that his Reſurre&tion could not make

him God, if he had been a Creature only,

nor juſtifie the Worſhip of a Creature as

God, ſo is the Reaſon of this evident, be

cauſe he ağted as a Prophet whilſt he was

on Earth, ſpeaking ſtill in his Father's Name,

and as one ſent from him, it being eſſen

tial to a Prophet to ſpeak in the Name of

Him whoſe Prophet he is. See the Pre

face to this Goſpel, and the Note on Mark

I 3. 32.

Wer. 29. Bleſſed are they who have not

feen, and yet bave believed.] For Faith is

not praiſe-worthy upon this account, that

we believe what we ſee with our Eyes, and

therefore can no longer doubt of, but on this

account, that we yield to Arguments highly

probable, and againſt which we have nothing

ſolid to obječt, and ſuch Evidence as wiſe

Men conſent to, and ačt by, in the moſt im

portant Concernments of this preſent Life,

becauſe this ſhews a greater Affe&tion to the

Obječts of our Faith, and a better Inclination

to obey the Will of God. i

Wer. 31. But theſe things were written,

that ye might believe that jeſus is the Chrift.]

Hence the Socinians argue, that they muſt

err who think 'twas the intendment of this

Goſpel to ſhew that jeſus Chriſt was the

Word of God, begotten of the Father before

all Worlds, and therefore a Divine Perſon;

whereas the Apoſtle here plainly ſpeaks only

of the Miracles wrought by Chriſt, which

we acknowledge to be done to prove him

the Meſſiah promiſed to the jews, and that

Prophet which was to come into the World,

as St. john here ſpeaks; but yet this hinders

not his being God, or the Word of God, co

exiſtent with the Father before all Worlds.

Moreover the Apoſtle adds, theſe things were

done to prove he was the Son of God; now

this even the jews interpreted, as a form of

words by which Chriſt made himſelf equal

with God. See the Notes on Chap. Io. 33.

and Chap. 19. 7. Some alſo think, that

St. John ended here his Goſpel; and that

the following Chapter was written by ſome

other Hands, but theſe words give no ground

for this Imagination, ſince other Apdffles,

after they ſeemed to have concluded their

Epiffles, add ſome new matter, as may be

ſeen in the Concluſions of the Epiſtle to the

Romans, and to the Hebrews. See the Note .on Chap. 21. 24. y . . . . ! * -

.
; C H A P.
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C H A P. xxi.

a 1. “Aºi theſe things Jeſus ſhewed

A himſelf again to the (greateft part

of the) Diſciples at the Sea of Tiberias, and

on this wiſe ſhewed he himſelf. -

2. There were together Simon Peter, and

Thomas called Didymus, and Nathanael of

Cana in Galilee, and the Sons of Zebedee,

and two other (in all ſeven) of his Diſci.

les.
p 3. Simon Peter ſaith to them, I (will)

go a Fiſhing; they ſay to him; We alſo

( will) go with thee: They (then ) went

forth and .entred into a Ship immediately,

* and that night they caught nothing.

4. But when the morning was now come

Jeſús ſtood on the Shore, but the Diſciples

(then ) knew not that it was Jeſus (who

flood there.)

5. Then Jeſus ſaith to them, Children,

§: you any Meat 2 They anſwered him,

O. - -

6. And he ſaid to them, Caſt the Net on

the right ſº the Ship, and ye ſhall find

(Fiſhes ;) they caſt therefore (the Net as

he had ſaid,) and now (the Draught was

ſo great, that ) they were not (well) able

to draw it (along) for the Multitude of

Fiſhes (incloſed in the Net.) -

7. Therefore that Diſciple whom Jeſus

loved, ſaith to Peter, It is the Lord (feſus

who hath done this ;) Now when Simon Pe

ter heard that it was the Lord, he girt his

* Fiſher's Coat upon him, for he was naked

(to his Shirt.) and did caſt himſelf into the

Sea, (to ſwim firſt to jeſus.)

8. And the other Diſciples came in a

little Ship, for they were not far from Land,

but, as it were, two hundred Cubits, drag

* the Net with (the ) Fiſhes ( in

zł.

9. (And) aſſoon then as they were come to

Land, they ſaw a Fire of Coals there, and

Fiſh laid thereon, and Bread (by it, all pro

vided miraculouſly by Chriſt.) - . . . . .

Io. Jeſus ſaith to them, Bring of the Fiſh

which ye have now caught.

11. Simon Peter went up (into the Boat.)

and drew the Net to the Land, full of great

Fiſhes, an hundred fifty and three, and for

all there were ſo many, yet was not the Net

broken. ". . . .

. ...12. Jeſus ſaith to them, Come and dine;

and none of the Diſciples durſt ask him,

Who art 'thou? (as ) knowing that it was
the Lord. - - • * *

13. * Jeſus then cometh, and taketh

. and giveth them, and Fiſh like
W116. - - .

;

r

14. This is now the third time that je.

ſus ſhewed himſelf to (the Body of) his

Diſciples, after that he was riſen from the

T)ead. . . . . . . . . .

15. So when they had dined, Jeſus faith

to Simon Peter, Simon Son of Jónas, “ lo

veſt thou me more than theſe (Occupations

thou art now employed in 3) He ſaith to him,

Yea Lord, thou knoweſt that I love thee:

He ſaith to him, (Leave then theſe things,

and Employments, and) feed my Lambs, (my

Church ſhortly to be ſet up by new Converts

both of jews and Gentiles.) .

16. He ſaith to him again the ſecond time,

Simon Son of Jonas, loweſt thou me? He

ſäith to him (again,) Yea Lord, thou know

eft that I love thee; He ſaith to him, Feed

my. Sheep; (i. e. my Church thus gather

ed. - -

17. He ſaith, to him the third time, (that

his threefold Denial of him before Unbelie

vers might be atoned for by a threefold Con

feſſion of his Affettion to him before his Diſ.

ciples.) Simon Son of Jonas, loveſt thou

me 2 Peter was grieved, becauſe he ſaid to

him the third time, Loveft thou me? And

he ſaid to him, ‘Lord, thou knoweſt all

things, (and therefore) thou knoweſt that

I love thee; Jeſus ſaith to him, Feed my

Sheep. -

18. Werily, verily I ſay to thee, When

thou waſt young, thou girdeſt thy ſelf, and

walkedſt whither thou wouldeſt (without

reftraint; ) but when thou ſhalt be old,

thou ſhalt ſtretch forth thy Hands, and

another ſhall gird thee, ( to the Pillar

where thou ſhalt be ſcourged.) and (then)

carry thee, (to the Croſs) where (according

#!, Natural Defires) thou wouldſt not

(be.) . . . . . . . . . -

19. This ſpake he (žeſus,) ſignifying by

what {...}}) Death heh;º;

God, (by this confirmation of the Chriſtian

Faith;) and when he had ſpoken this, he

(roſe up and walked, and ) ſaith to him,

Follow me; (to intimate to him, that he war

to follow him in that kind of Death he had

fuffered) . . . . . . .

20. Theh Peter, (who followed him) turn

ing (his Head) about, ſeeth (St. John)

the Diſciple which Jeſus loved, following

(alſo, viz.) which alſo leared on his Breaſt

at Supper, and ſaid, Lord, who is he that

betrayeth thee? (?ohn 13.35.) . . . . .

21. Peterſeeing him, ſaith to Jeſus, Lord,

and (Gr. but)-what ſhall this Man do?’ (how

fhall it fare with him 2 -º- 'º
- - . . . . fi 2:4: ... . .

22. Jeſus
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22. Jeſus ſaith to him, “If I will that he

tarry till I come, what is that to thee? Fol

low thou me. . -

23. Then went this ſaying abroad among

the Brethren, (who afterwards underſtood

that this was ſpoken of his Departure from

this Life, ) that that Diſciple ſhould not

die; yet Jeſus ſaid not to him, He ſhall

not die, but, if I will that he tarry till I

come (in judgment againſt Žeruſalem to de

ſtroy it by the Romans,) what is that to

thee *

|

|

Ver, 1. ETA' Toºra, After theſe things;]

M i. e. After his firſt Apparition,

mentioned, chap. 20, 20, and his ſecond,

mentioned ver, 26. he appeared now refroy,

the third time, ver, 14. -

Wer. 3. In that night they caught no

thing,j Chriſt being then abſent, but when

he is preſent, they having his Command,

incloſe a very great Multitude of Fiſhes,

to teach them, that tho' in preaching of

the Goſpel they were inſufficient to do any

thing as of themſelves, 2 Cor. 3. 5. yet

having his Command to go and teach

all Nations, and the Promiſe of his Pre

ſence with them, they ſhould be wonder

fully ſucceſsful in bringing many to the

Faith. 'Tis alſo very likely they went

then a Fiſhing to ſupply their own want

of Neceſſaries, Chriſt therefore by this

Draught of Fiſhes, not only works a Mi

racle to confirm them in the Belief of

his Divine Power, but to inform them

alſo that while they were imployed in do

ing what he did command them, they

ſhould never want what was convenient

for them; and as by miraculouſly providing

Bread and Fiſh broiling on the Fire, ver, 9.

he ſhewed his Ability to do ſo, ſo by this

numerous Draught of Fiſhes he ſupplied

them with Neceſſaries till the Holy Ghoſt

ſhould come upon them to fit them for their

Miniſtry. -

... Wer, 7. He girt about him # 37tyd Wrlw,

his Fiſhers Coat, tº yº yogvös, for he was

naked. J Suida, and Phavorinus ſay #7tey

dºrms is iºdºrov tº taaroſlov, the inner

Garment, but julius Pollux ſays it was

2:lºw & #60sy, the outward Coat ; the

Context here ſeems to make it moſt pro

bable it was the inward Garment next his

:Shirts for he was naked, ſignifies, he on

ly had his Shirt on ; for in this ſenſe on

, ly, Saul lay naked among the Prophets,

I Sam. 19.24, and David was naked when

he danced before the Ephod, 2 Sam. 6,

29, i, e, he had put off his Royal Robe.

24. " This is the Diſciple which teſtifies

of theſe things, and wrote theſe things, and

we know [ſure I am) that his Teſtimony is

tfulC. -

25. And there are alſo many other things

which Jeſus did, the which, if they ſhould

be written every one, ‘I ſuppoſe that even

the World it ſelf would not contain the Books

which ſhould be written 3 (i.e. they would

be ſo many that it would ſeem incredible to

. World, that one Man ſhould do them.)

men. - -

Annotations on Chap. XXI.

See the Note on Mark 14.51. See al

ſo Iſa. 20, 2, 3, job 2.2. 6. – 24. 7. 1 Cor.

• II.

4. Ver, 13. Jeſus taketh Bread and giveth

to them, and Fiſh likewiſe.] As the Fa

ther of the Family he both makes Pro

viſion- for them, and gives to every Man

his Portion: That he himſelf did eat is

not ſaid, yet ſince St. Peter ſaith, they

did eat and drink with him after his Re

Jarreſtion, A&ts Io. 41. and St. Luke ſaith,

that he did eat before them, Euke 24, 42,

43. as he did that for confirmation of his

Reſurre&tion, ſo is it probable he might eat

here for the ſame end.

Wer. 15. Loveft thou me wºëoy Tºroy ;

more than theſe ?) Moſt Interpreters think

Chriſt asketh whether St. Peter loved him

more than the other Diſciples, but as Pe

ter could not anſwer to this Queſtion un

leſs he knew their Hearts, ſo could he

not ſhew he did this by feeding Chriſt's

Sheep, unleſs he fed them more than

they. 'Tis therefore obſervable, that after

| Chriſt had given them a Commiſſion to

preach the Goſpel, john 20, 21, 22. Pe.

ter betakes himſelf to his Fiſhing Trade;

Chriſt therefore here enquires whether he

loved him more than theſe Nets, and Fiſher

Boats, about which he was now employ

ed, and ſaith, that if indeed he did ſo, he

ſhould leave them, and wholly employ him.

ſelf in feeding his Sheep, and Lambs. Some

of the Fathers add, that Chriſt makes

this Enquiry thrice, that Peter by a three

fold Confeſſion might atone for his three

fold Denial. They who hence argue for

the Supremacy of Peter above the reſt of

the Apoffles, are vain in their Imagina.

tions, for if by theſe words Chriſt requi

red Peter to feed all his Sheep and Lambs,

'tis certain he was wanting in his Duty;

for he never exerciſed one ačt of Supre.

macy over the reſt of the Apoſtles, but

being "ſent by them obeyed, A&# 8, 14. and

being reproved by St. Paul he held his

peace,

h
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peace, and was ſo far from feeding all

Chriſ's Sheep, that he never fed any of

the Province of St. Paul. Did he feed

thoſe Apoſt/es on whom the ſame Holy

Ghoſt fell, who had the ſame Commiſſion,

given at the ſame time, and in the ſame

words, to preach the Goſpel to all Nations,

or to every Creature? If not, they were

not in the number of the Sheep whom Pe

1er is here bid to feed ; or did all other

Paſłors receive Commiſſion from St. Peter

to feed Chriſt's Sheep? Did St. Paul who

doth ſo ſolemnly declare he had not his

Commiſſion from Man, neither by Man &

Gal I. I. Did any of the Biſhops of Aſia &

No St. Paul aſſures us the Holy Ghoſt had

made them. Overſeers of the Flock of Chriſt,

A&s 20, 28. No, ſaith (a) Pſeud-Ambroſius,

not Peter only, ſed nos cum eo, but we

zoº him have received Commiſſion to feed

Chºi's Sheep ; and what is here ſaid to Pe.

i.e., feed my Sheep, ad omnes dicitur, is,

jºini, St. (b) Auſtin, ſaid to all; and ſaith

Sr. (c) Baſil, Chriſt here gave * falu, Ç38.

cricky wrāºri j roi; peºis wrotușat % did arx2

2.04s, the ſame Power to all enſuing Paſłors and

Teachers.

Ver. 17. Lord aſ ºrdwicz did as, thou know.

eff all things.] Schlićfingius here ſaith that

Chriſt is here ſaid to know all things, be:

cauſe he knew many things; but this de

ſtroys St. Peter's Argument, for it fol.

lows not that Chriſt knew the Sincerity of

St. Peter's Heart, and his Affe&tion towards

him, unleſs he knew the Secrets of all

Hearts. This therefore is an Argument that

Chriſt was truly God, it being God alone to

whom the Secrets of all Hearts lie open,

I KingS 8. 39.

Ver, 22. If I will that he ſtay 30; exogoſ,

till I come ; J Wiz. to the Deſtrućtion of

jeruſalem, after which this Apoſtle lived a

long time, and he alone did ſo, the other

Apoſtles being dead before ; of this co

ming the Prophet Joel ſpeaks ſaying, the

Sun ſhall be turned into Darkneſs, wrojv

#2.%iv, before the great and terrible day of

the Lord cometh, Joel 2. 31. See ver, 1.

So Mal. 3. 1, 2, id's eye’), behold he co

meth— but who ſhall abide the day of his

coming 3, and chap. 4, 1. idºš tºys) jute;

Kuoſs, behold the day of the Lord cometh

which burneth aſ a Furnace ; and ver, 6.

pañ Affay, left coming he ſmite the Land

with a Curſe. In the New Teſtament we

have frequent mention of this coming of

our Lord, for when our Lord ſpake of

the Deſtruction of the Temple, the Apoſtles

ask what is the Sign + qis wraesata; , of

thy coming, Matth, 24. 3. and he tells them

that wa£8aic, the coming of the Son of Man

will be a Lightning, ver, 27. and then ſhould

they ſee the Son of Man coming in the Clouds

of Heaven, ver. 30. that as it way in the

Days of Noah, ſo ſhould it be at the coming

of the Son of Man, ver. 37, 39. bidding

them watch, becauſe they know not when

their Lord cometh, ver, 42.44. See Matth.

16, 28. Heb. I o. 37. jam. 5, 9, and the

Notes there, and on 2 Theſſ. 2. 1. And

note here, that whereas 'tis ſaid, that the

Scripture mentions only two Comings of our

Lord, one when he came and lived on Earth,

the other at the Day of Judgment, when he

ſhall come & d’éſées, a ſecond time without

Sin unto Salvation, Heb. 9. 20, this is indeed

no objećtion againſt this intermediate Advent

ſo frequently, and plainly mentioned in the

New Teſtament; this being not a perſonal

Advent, by a Deſcent of Chriſt from Heaven,

but only a Coming of Our Lord by the Ro

man Army, and by Signs from Heaven, and

in the Clouds of their approaching Ruin. See

Additions N° 33. (33)

Wer. 24. This is the Diſciple who teſtifies h

of theſe things, and wrote theſe things, º,

Stºapſ, 3rt ºffs & ºveja cº, and

we know that his Teſtimony is true..] Here

ſome tell us that this Chapter was writ by

many, and therefore not by St. John, and

this they conclude from the word ofºap?'

we know, but without Ground; for Dr. Light

foot here obſerves, that we know, in the Chal

dee Dialeč is often uſed of one. So Mary

Magdalene ſaith of her ſelf, they have taken

the Lord out of the Sepulchre, R, 8x of:\apº,

and we know not where they have laid him :

So St. Paul often, otºap', ')', for we Know

that the Law is Spiritual, but I am Carnal,

1 Theſ. 2. 18, 30.9% cºpy — ſº fi IIzº.G,

we would have come to you, I Paul. So this

Apoſtle ſaith of himſelf, juéis pilºlv28pº, we

teſtifie, Ep. 3. ver, 12. and that here it is on

ly one that ſpeaketh, is demonſtrated from

the following word, cºuou, I ſuppoſe, Nay

even theſe words ſhew that all the preceding

words of this Chapter were writ by this Diſ:

ciple, and therefore were not written by the

Aſiatick Biſhops. And therefore Theophylatf

here faith, º igoſé X4ſ, 3ri ºo).

Wer. 25. Odd's ºtöv ciga i zéopov 2.0.

eñaoſ tº 76%pép}/z (310).to, I ſuppoſe the

World it ſelf would not contain the Books

which ſhould be written. J Here moſt In

terpreters ſay the Apoſtles words contain

a great Hyperbole, with a Catechreſis, but

(d) Origen

(a) De Sacerd. c. 2.

(c) Conſtit. Mon, cap. 22.

(b) De Agone Chriſti, c. 30.

i
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(d) Origen avoids them both, declaring that

the Apoſtle ſaith, the World would not re

ceive the Books written, not for the Multi

tude of the Books, but for the Greatneſs of

the Works recorded in them. So the Word

is uſed by this Evangeliſt introducing Chriſt

ſaying to the jews, my Word 8 x264 &

Juiv, is not received by you : So Euſebia.

ſaith, that the Men of former Ages 8x luj

wrá Yºgāv, were not able to receive Chriſt’s

Dodrine, l. 1. c. 1. p. 8. So Chriſt ſaith,

3 ardſles X02821, all Men cannot receive this

Saying, Matth. 19. 1 1. and (e) Philo ſaith.

there are very many things in the World, &

& ºftſ:09, dºe;Tw(9 Xoſauês & Xoſéâ,

which for their Greatneſs human reaſon can

not comprehend. See many other Examples

of this ſenſe of the Word in Stephanta, and .

in Grotius on Matth. 19. II. - -

(d) T33.9% Xºſéu º złagoy 74 yegººſa. 316xia & Jº 7, waſ 89 # yezuwdroy & Tives wºx1%r,

&ax& Judº T. Mºſ:89-? wezſzárwy.

(e) De Mundo, p. 889,

Philoc. c. 15, p. 46.
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S E R M
On John vii. 1 *- :

* *

'? : * i.

Are ye alſo deceived 2 Have any of the Rulers, or ºfth

Phariſees believed on him 2 But this People who knoweth

not the Law is accurſed.

HE Miracles of our Bleſſèd

Saviour, by which his Do

&trine was confirmed, were

ſo exceeding many, and ex

ceeding great, that they prevailed on thoſe

plain-hearted People, who beheld them, to be:

lieve, that he who wrought them was indeed

the Chriſt : For many º the People believed

on him, ſaying, when Chriſt cometb, will be

do more Miracles than theſe ? ver, 31. Theſe

Apprehenſions of the Vulgar did ſo allarm

the Chief Prieſts and Phariſees, who ſaw

their Intereſt, Authority, and Credit with the

People, muſt decline as faſt as that of Chriſt's

prevailed, that they forthwith diſpatched their

Officers to take him, and bring him to them,

ver. 32. Theſe Officers, when they had heard

the gracious Words which iſſued from the

Mouth of Chriſt, were themſelves taken by

him, they who were ſent to bring Chriſt to

the Prieſts and Phariſees, were themſelves

brought to Chriſt, and ſo theſe Converts neg

le&t to do the Office of the High Prieff’s Ser.

jeant's; And being asked the Reaſon why they

had not brought Chrift, they boldly anſwer,

that they had heard ſuch gracious and heaven

ly Words proceeding from him, as never Man

before him ſpake, and therefore could not think

it fit to apprehend ſo excellent a Perſon as he

was. The Phariſees, hearing this anſwer, do

preſently conclude their Officers muſt be de

ceived in theſe kind Thoughts of Chrift, and

offer this, as they ſuppoſed, convincing Argu

ment to prove it, viz. That tho’ the giddy

Multitude, who had no Knowledge of the

Law, and therefore no Capacity to underſtand

the Mind of God contained in it, might be

inclined to think that jeſus was indeed the

Qhriſt; yet ſince the Rulers of the Church, the

Sanhedrim, ſeeing the Dotſors, and Expounders

- 3

§. I.

-

*

* *.

of the Law, the Scribes and Phariſees belie:

ved not on him, but did unanimouſly reject

him as a vile Impoffor, they muſt be certainly

deceived; who apprehended otherwiſe con

cerning him, becauſe they followed the Wer

dićt of the ignorant and giddy Multitude, in

oppoſition to the better Judgments, and the

mature Deliberations of their Church Guides,

and learned Clerks. -

Now amongſt all the Argument by which

the Emiſſaries of the Church of Rome en

deavour to beguile unſtable Souls, and be

get in them a ſuſpicion that they have been

ſeduced from the Church, none is more

plauſible than this which by the Phariſees

is here laid down. I therefore ſhall endea

vour,

1. To propound the Argument which is

here urged by the Phariſees to prove our fe

ſus could not be the true Meſſiah, in its full

ſtrength and vigour. And,

2. To ſhew that what the Papiſts do pro

duce to prove that Proteſtants muſt be decei

ved, is exaćtly parallel to what the Phariſees

did, or might produce againſt our Saviour;

and the ſame Arguments might with equal

reaſon have been urged by the unbelieving

fews againſt our Lord’s Diſciples, and thoſe

who laid the firſt Foundations of, and became

early Converts to the Chriſtian Faith, as they

are urged by the Papiffs againſt aur departure

from the Church of Rome. -

§ 2. Now the Argument contained in the

Text is this, viz. You muſt be certainly de

ceived if you believe that jeſus is the Chriſt;

becauſe you do, by entertaining this Perſua

fion, contradićt the Judgment of your Church

Guides which God hath ſet over you : For

they have frequently aſſembled for the deter

mination of this grand Debate, Whether this

C cc c jeſus
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jeſus way the Meſſiah promiſed to the jews,

or not, and they have conſtantly determined

that he was not the Chriſt; and have unani

mouſly concluded that he deſerved to be pu

niſhed as a vile Impoſtor, and that all who

did confeſs that he was the Chriſt, ſhould be

excommunicated. In an Aſſembly conſiſting

of Chief Prieſts, and Phariſees, theyFº
ly declare that ºft could be no Prophet,

becauſe he was a Galilean, John 7.41, 42.

This all, ſay they, who ſearch the Scriptures

may plainly ſee, ver, 52. Moreover, they de

termine in my Text, that all who, ſo eſteem

ed him were themſelves deceived, and that

they lay expoſed to this Deluſion for want

of Knowledge in the Law, ver, 47, 48, 49.

In the ninth Chapter of St. John, ver, ió.

the Phariſees again declare, that this Man

could not be of God, becauſe he did not keep

the Sabbath. Moreover, theſe Phariſees, and

other Rulers of the Church, (wéléHeylo, de

termined and agreed together, that whoſoever

did confeſs that jeſus was the Chrift, ſhould

ſuffer Excommunication, John 9. 22. — 12.

42. They therefore thought themſelves in

faiiibly certain, (if Excommunication be as

(a) R. H. informs us, an Evidence of a Claim

to be infallible) that Chriſt was not the true

Meſhah. Elſewhere the Scribes and Phari

ſees do poſitively conclude that Chriſt did

only caft out Devils through Beelzebub, Mark

3, 22. After ſome Days they again call a

Council, (wideſov ſaſov, and there deter.

mine that it was fit that Chrift ſhould die,

John II. 47, 50, 53. This the High Prieft

declares, and all the Phariſees, and the Chief

Prieſts agree to execute, Luke 22, 66. A

full Aſſembly, conſiſting of the High Prieſts,

and all the Chief Prieſts, Presbyters, and

Scribes, Chrift being brought before their

Council, do with one Voice declare that he

was worthy to die as a Blaſphemer, and alſo

that by their Law he ought to die, becauſe

be made himſelf the Son of God. After his

Death the Chief Prieſts, and the Phariſees,

with one conſent pronounce him a Deceiver,

Matth, 27. 63. When the Diſciples began to

witneſs that he was riſen from the Dead, the

High Prieſt, Rulers, Elders, Scribes, and all

the Kindred of the High Prieſ, aſſemble at

jeruſalem, and ſtrićtly do command them

not to ſpeak at all, or teach in the Name of

jeſus, A&s 4, 6, 18. Soon after the High

Prieft, the Sanhedrim, and all the Elders of

Iſrael, being met in Council, repeat the ſame

Qommand, and chaſtiſe the Apoſiles for their

Diſobedience to it, Affs 5.4%. If therefore

the Decrees of many Councils, conſiſting of

the Guides of the whole jewiſh Church, may

be eſteemed ſufficient to decide a Controver.

fie, it muſt be certain that Jeſus Chriſ was

not the true Meſſiah promiſed to the jews,

but a Deceiver and Blaſphemer. Now as a

(b) Romaniſt, having produced five Provin

cial, and two General Councils, falſly ſo cal

led, for that portentous Dočtrine of Tranſub

ſtantiation, faith, If the Decrees of ſo many

Synods, ſo often weighing the Adverſariº

Reaſons and Evidences, was hot ſufficient fºr

/ett ſing ſuch a point, at leaſt as to #%.
dience of future Silence, and Noncontradiff.

on, and as to ſuffering the Church to enjoy

her peace, what can hereafter be ſufficient?

Or can we ever hope that any Controverſe

/hall be finally determined, or ended by any

future Council, if this (of the Meſſiah) is not

by theſe forepaſ ? Can there be any ground

here to queſtion the Integrity, or lawful Pro

ceedings of ſo many Councils, all concurring

in the ſame judgment (for a corporal pre

fence, faith the Romaniſt, that Chriſt was a

Deceiver, ſaith the few ºy Or could there be

a new light in this point attainable in thoſe

times, by the private Perſon, or Chriſtian

Convert, which thoſe (Guides of the jewiſh

Church, who condemned your jeſas) were

not capable, or had no notice of 2

2. They who ſo often, and ſo unanimouſly

condemned your Saviour, and his Doğrine,

(faith the jew,) were the Church-Guides, by

God appointed to teach the Children of Iſrael

all the Statutes which the Lord had ſpoken

to them by the Hand of Moſes, to teach Ja

cob his judgments, and Iſrael bis Law, and

by whoſe Lips the Knowledge of it was to be

preſerved, Levit, Io. 11. Deut. 33.10. They

were the Men who are in Scripture ſtiled the

Aleſſengers, or the Ambaſſadors of the Lord of

Hoſts, Mal. 2.7. that is, the Men appointed

by him to declare his Meſſage to the People.

They were the Men ordained to Miniſter be

fore the Lord in every controverſial matter,

Men who were ſet for the judgment of the

Lord, and for Controverſies, Deut. 17, 8, 12.

2 Chron. 19.8. In Controverſie they ſhall

Jtand in judgment, ſaith the Lord, and by

their Word ſhall every Controverſe be tried,

Ezek.44. 24. Deut. 21.5. — 17. 12. Where.

fore to ağ in oppoſition to the Judgment of

theſe Guides, muſt be to ačt preſumptuouſ.

ly, as God himſelf declares, to deſpiſe the

Verdićt of God's Meſſengers, and in a Con

troverſial Matter of the higheſt moment, to

reject the Sentence of thoſe Men, who are

by God ordained to define it, and by whoſe

Words, according to his Ordinance, it muſt

be tried. -

3. As for the common People, who in this

matter did oppoſe their private Judgments

to the Decrees of their Church. Guides, not

acquieſcing in their Conciliar Determinations,

that your jeſus was not the true *:::
they,

*

(a) Diſc, chap. 4. S. 64, 65,69,70. (b) Rational Account, Diſc. I. chap. 6. S. 39. P. 58. .

*==
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they, ſaith the few, muſt act againſt that

Rule, which both the Law of Moſes, and the

Prophets have preſcribed, for by that Law

they are commanded, under pain of Death,

when any Controverfie ſhould ariſe among

them, to go to the Prieſts and Levites, and

to the judge then living, to enquire the Sen

tence of judgment from his Mouth, and to

do according to the Sentence which they ſhall

ſhew them, and according tº all that they in

form them, not declining from it to the right

band, or to the left, Deut. 17.8, 12. They by

the Prophets are inſtrućted to aſk the Prieſts

concerning the Law, and to ſeek the Know

Hedge of it from their Mouths, Hag. 2. 11.

Mal. 2.7. They therefore ſtood obliged to

aſſent to the Determinations of the Sanhe

drim, and the Confiliar Decrees of Prieſts

and Levites, Scribes and Phariſees, confirm

ed by the High Prieſt, and ſo they were ob

liged to believe, that according to the true

intent and meaning of the Law, your jeſus

could not be the true Meſſiah. And conſe

quently they muſt err, who quitting the De

cifions of the Phariſees, and other Rulers of

the Church, embrace that Tenet of the igno

rant and giddy Multitude.

§ 3. Thus, the jews plead from Scripture,

againſt our Bleſſed Lord. And if you do com.

pare theſe Pleas, and others of like nature,

which might be offered from the Scriptures

by the Jew, with what the Romaniffs do offer

for the Infallibilitiy of any of their Councils,

you will ſoon find that all their Pleas for

this infallibility from the New Teſtament,

are parallell’d, or rather over-balanced with

places of like nature in the Old, which do

more ſtrongly plead for the Infallibility of

the High Prieft, and Rulers of the jewiſh

Church. For,

I. Doth the Romaniff; plead Chriſt's Pro

miſe to be for ever with the Church 2 Matth.

28. 20. -

dnſw. The Jews had equal reaſon to ex

pett God's Preſence among them, becauſe he

promiſed to dwell among the Children of Iſ:

rael, to meet them at the Tabernacle of the

Congregation, and there ſpeak with them,

Exod. 29.42, 43, 44, 45. to reign over them

in Zion from henceforth and for ever, Mic.

4.7. He choſe Zion for his Habitation, and

ſaid of it, This is my Reft for ever, here

will I dwell, Pſal. 132. 13, 14. and of Žeru

ſalem, that he would put his Name for ever

in that place, and that his Eyes, and his

Heart ſhould be there for ever, 2 Chron.

7. J 6. - -

2. Do they add that Chrift hath promiſed,

that where two or three are gathered together

in hå Name, he will be in the midſt of them 2
Matth. 18. 20.

Anſw. God alſo promiſed to the fews,

that he would bleſ; them out of Zion, Pſaſ.

134. 2. and that whereſoever he did record

2

his Name, there would he come and bleſs his

People, Exod. 20.24. * – –

3. Do they alledge the Sayings of our Lord

to his Diſciples, viz. He that beareth you,

heareth me, Luke Io. 16. He who negle&ts to

hear the Church, ſhall be accounted as a Hea

then and a Publican & Matth. 18. 17.

Anſw. God alſo ſaid, that he who will not

hearken to the Prieſt that ſtands to miniſter

tefore the Lord, even that Man ſhall die for

his preſumption, Deut. 17. 12.

4. Do they ſay that Chriſt's Apoſtles com

manded Chriſtians to obey thoſe that had the

Rule over them, and to follow their Faith 2

Heb. 13.7, 17. -

Anſw. Our Jeſus did command his Hear

ers to do all that the Scribes and Phariſees

did ſay unto them, Matth. 23.3, and that be

cauſe of their Authority derived from Moſer,

and God himſelf commanded all his People

to do according to all that they ſhould be

ºned of by the Prieſts, Deut. 17, 10.

AI) -

» -
-

-

5. Do they plead Chriſt's Promiſe made to

his Apoſtles, that he would ſend the Spirit of

Truth to guide them into all Truth? John

16, 13. Chap. 14.26. -

Anſw. Whereas this Promiſe doth perſo

nally belong to the Apoſtles, and not to their

Succeſſors, (for it is a Promiſe to bring to

their remembrance by his Spirit, what he be

fore had ſaid to them, John 14, 26. and to

fhew them things to come, John 16. 13. to

which Spirit of Propheſie the Roman Dotſors

do not now pretend;) I ſay, whereas this

Promiſe did belong to the Apoſtles only, God

ſtood obliged by Covenant to cauſe his holy

Spirit to remain among the Rulers of the

jewiſh Church: For thus he ſpeaks, Accord

ing to the Word that I covenanted with you,

when ye came out of Egypt, ſo my Spirit re

mains among you, Hag. 2.5. Moreover God

promiſed to the Sanhedrim, that he would put

the Spirit of Moſes upon them, Numb. I 1.17.

and in compliance with that Promiſe he came

down in a Cloud, and took the Spirit which

was upon Moſes, and gave it to the Seventy

Elders, ſo that they propheſied, and did not

ceaſe. Or,

6. Do they argue for their Infallibility, be

cauſe the Church is ſtiled by St. Paul the

Pillar and the Ground of Truth, 1 Tim. 3. 15.

by reaſon of that Truth which is preſerved by

her Governours ?

Anſw. God alſo hath declared touching his

Pricſ?s, that the Law of Truth was in their

Mouth, Mal. 2.6. and of Jeruſalem, that ſhe

fhould be called the City of Truth, Zach.8, 3.

And if the Church of Judah hath fince failed,

ſo alſo hath the Church of Epheſus, of which

alone St. Paul affirmeth that it was the Pillar,

and the Ground of Truth.

7. Do they conclude that the Church Guides

muſt be infallible, becauſe God bath placed

C cc c 2 in
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in the Church, ſome Apoſłles, ſome Prophets,

fome Paſtors, and ſome Teachers, for the per

feding of the Saints for the Work of the Ali.

miſtry, for the edifying of the Body of Chriſt,

that we henceforth be no more Children toſſed

to and fro, and carried about with every Wind

of Dočírine & Eph. 4. 11, 12.

Anſw. Were not the jewiſh Prieſts placed

alſo for this End, for the Work of their Mi

miſtry, the Perfeółing of their Saints, the Edi.

fying of their Flocks? Were not their Lips

to preſerve that Knowledge which ſhould re

ſtrăin the People from their Errors? Were

not they appointed to heal that which was

ſick, and bring again that which was ſtroyed?

Ezek. 34.4. Or, . • - -

Laſily, Do they triumph in that Promiſe

of our Lord, that the Gates of Hell ſhould

rot prevail againſt the Church & Matth.

16. I 8.

Anſw. God alſo promiſed, that his Cove

nant made with his Levites, Prieſts and Mi

niſiers, ſhould be as certain and perpetual,

as that of Day and Night, Jer. 33. 29, 21.

So that I need not add, that by this Phraſe

Chriſt only promiſeth, that pious Chriſtians

ſhall not for ever be detained under the Power

of the Grave; which I have elſewhere ſhewed

to be the natural and only import of theſe

words, The Gates of Hell ſhall not prevail

againſt the Church.

Moreover, The plain meaning of the fore

going words, viz. Thou art Peter, and up

pon this Rock will I build my Church, is, as

(c) Tertullian well informs us, on this: Thou

who haſt firſt of all my Diſciples, acknow

ledged me to be the Chriſt, thou ſhalt firſt

preich this D0&lrine to the World, and by ſo

doing, lay the firſt Foundations of a Chriſtian

Church : Which he accordingly performed,

firſt laying the Foundation of a (d) Church

among the Jews by the Converſion of Three

Thouſand Souls: And after, laying the Foun

dations of a Church among the Gentiles, by

the Converſion of Cornelius and his Friends,

Chriſ having, to fulfil his Promiſe, (e) made

choice of him, among the reſt of the Apoſtles,

that the Gentiles by his Mouth ſhould hear

the Word of the Goſpel, and believe. Now

to pretend to be St. Peter's Succeſſor in this

matter, is in effect to ſay, that the Foun

dations of a Chriſtian Church are not yet

laid.

If therefore Roman Catholicks conclude

from theſe ambiguous and obſcure places for

the Infallibility of Councils, or the major

part of the Church Guides concurring with

the Pope in any Sentence or Decree, although

theſe places do not ſpeak one Syllable of any

Pope, or major part of the Church Guides,

and much leſs of the Romiſh Prelates, and

leſs of their Infallible Aſſiſtance; what Ova

tions, and Triumphs would they have made,

had it been ſaid expreſly of their Cardinal:

and Councils, as it is ſaid of jewiſh Priefts,

that they were ſet for judgment and for Cºn

troverſe . Hadºod fixed his glorious Pre:
ſence at Rome, as he did at jeruſalem, and

ſettled there a ſeat of fudgment, and a con

tinual Court of higheſt judicature, as was

that Sanhedrim which in Žeruſalem was ſet. . .

tled 2 Had he dwelt in St. Peter's, as he

dwelt in the Temples had he left with them,

as he did with the Jewiſh Prieſt, a ſtanding

Oracle, a Urim and a Thummim, to conſult

with upon all occaſions 2 So that this Plea

being much ſtronger for the Infallibility of

the Superiours of the jewiſh Church, than

for the Infallibility of the whole Weſtern

Church, or any of its Councils, the Roman

Daffors muſt acknowledge, either that they

fallaciouſly urge it againſt Proteſtants, or

muſt confeſs that it ſtands alſo good againſt

the Chriſtian, and is a confirmation of all

thoſe Traditions which were condemned by

Our Saviour, and a ſufficient Plea for all

thoſe Errors and Corruptions, which, as the

Prophets do complain, were generally taught

and praćtiſed by the Church Guides in the

declining Ages of the jewiſh Church. For

(f) if theſe Arguments be good now, they

were ſo then; and if they were good then, for

ought that I can ſee, the High Prieft, and

the major part of the Church Rulers of the

jews, were always in the right; and Chriſt

and his Apoſtles, with the Holy Prophets,

muſt be in the wrong.

§. 4. Moreover, Had we no Evidence from

Scripture, may the few ſay in proſecution

of this Argument, Reaſon ſeems very ſtrong

ly to conclude for this ſubmiſſion of the com

mon People, and ſome few Prieſts, to the

concurring Judgments of their Church Guides,

and of the major part of jews, who joined

with them in condemnation of your jeſa as

a Blaſphemer and falſe Prophet, and of his

Followers as Hereticks and Schiſmaticks, or

Men who worſhipped God after that way

which by the fews was called Herefte, A&ts

24. 14, and were Ringleaders of a Setſ, ibid.

ver, 5. For ſtill to argue after the manner

of the Romiſh Doğors :

1... Is it not reaſonable to conceive, that

they who were God's Miniſters appointed

- for

---

(c) Si quia dixerit Petro Dominus, ſuper hanc petram cdificato Eccleſiam meam, idcirco praſumis & ad te deri

viſe ſolvendi & ligandi poteſtatem, qualis es evertens & commutans manifeſtam domini intentionem perſonaliter (N.B.)

hoc Petro conferentem, ſic enim & exitus docet, in ipſ, Eccleſia extruſia eff, id eff, per ipſum.—Ipſe primus in Chriſti

Baptiſmo reſeravit aditum crleſtis Regni, De Pudicitia, cap. 21, p. 574. B. . . . . - - ".

(d) Aéts 2.4I. ... (e) A&ts 15. 7.

(f) V. Stillingſ. Sermon upon Aćis 24. 14, p. 39.
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for this very thing to judge in controverſial

Matters, and to make trial of ſuch as did

pretend to propheſe, as was the jewiſh San

bedrim ; I ſay, is it not reaſonable to con

ceive that the aſſiſtance of the Holy Spirit

ſhould be vouchſafed to theſe Rulers of the

Church, and Dočiors of the Law, rather than

to thoſe common People who bore no ſuch

relation to God, had no Commiſſion from him

to dire&t others in the meaning of his Word,

but had ſo many, and ſuch expreſs Injunéti

ons to ſeek it at the Mouth of their Church

Guides 2 Can we imagine, that theſe Phari

ſees and Rulers ſhould be the Men ordained

by God for Controverfies, and by whoſe

words they muſt be tryed, and yet ſhould be

ſuch blind and ſtupid Guides, as by your je

ſus they were ſaid to be, that he who was led

by them muſt fall into the Ditch? * -

Moreover, Were no aſſiſtance from above

to be expećted in this caſe, is it not reaſon

able to think that theſe great Doāors of the

Law, thoſe numerous Prieſts who made it

their whole Buſineſs to ſtudy and ſearch out

the meaning of the Law of Moſes, thoſe

Members of the Sanhedrim, (g) who were

ſtill choſen out of the moſt learned perſons,

and the moſt eminent for Wiſdom, I ſay,

may we not reaſonably conceive ſuch Perſons

to be fitter and more able judges of the ſenſe

and meaning of that Law, or of the truth

of any Miracles pretended to be wrought by

Chriſt, or his Apoſtles, than was that rude

and giddy Multitude which had no know

ledge of the Law 2 (h) They therefore conſ.

dering their Superiours Study and Learning

in ſuch things Divine, and alſo their own

Ignorance; they conſidering both the ſpecial

ordination and commiſſion of their Superiours

from God to teach them in neceſſary Truths,

and his charge laid upon them to obey their

Eccleſiaſtical Superiours, ought to depend

apon, and adhere to their Direáions ſo much

the more in any point of Faith, by how much

it is eſteemed more neceſſary, aſ wherein

there is a much greater hazard if they

fhould err. -

3. All that your Goſpel doth ſuggeſt, or

Reaſon may pretend for the exemption of

the firſt fewiſh Converts from Obedience to

theſe Decrees of their Superiours in the

jewiſh Church, may, ſaith the jew, be ful

Iy anſwered from the plain Principles, and

almoſt in the words of Roman Catholicks.

For to proceed in the Expreſſions of R. H.

the Guide in Controverſies, with very little

variation of them.

Prieſts and Rulers, Scribes and Phariſees,

and the whole Sanhedrim, ačted againſt their

Faith and Conſcience in theſe Determinations

by which your jeſus was condemned as an

Impoffor? -

Anſw. R. H. (i) will tell you, there is

a moral certainty that ſo many ſuch perſons

cannot conſpire in ſuch a Maſter, viz. a Ne

ceſſary to Salvation, to falſifie the Truth a

gainſt their own Belief and Conſcience to their

Subječ's and Poſterity, with an Anathema to

all Diſſenters, or an Excommunication of all

who preached, and believed that Chriſt was

the Meſhab promiſed to the jews, and was

already riſen from the Dead, when their own

Conſciences could tell them that theſe things

were true. (k) If any can be ſo uncharita

ble as to credit of them ſo great a Wickedneſs,

that the Supreme Councils of the (Jewiſh)

Church ſhould with deſign decree an Error

contrary to their Faith (or knowledge) in

this neceſſary matter, and then enjoin all their

Subječís to believe it under Anathema, he

muſt believe that they moſt certainly do devote

themſelves to eternal perdition. And there:

fore, if not out of Charity, or reverence to

ſuch ſacred perſons, yet from the irrationality

of ſuch a#. it is much better to paſs

over this Objeſtion. - -

2. Will you ſay, that theſe Superiours

were only to be appealed to in doubtful Mat

ters, and that this thing, Whether the Scrip

tures declared your jeſus to be the true Meſ.

ſtah, was not doubtful ? .

Anſw. R. H. informs you, that (1) a

right judgment cannot but account all thoſe

places doubtful; in the ſenſe whereof, either

the antient or preſent major part of Chri

ſtianity are of a contrary judgment from

himſelf. That muſt be therefore doubtful,

according to the ground and reaſon of this

Rule, which you preſume not to be doubt

ful, fince it was that in which the major

part of the then preſent fewiſh Church was

of a contrary Judgment from the Chriſtian

Convert.

3. Will you plead in favour of the Vul

gar, that they were bound to hearken to theſe

jewiſh Guides no longer than they followed

the Rule of Scriptures?

Anſw. Be it ſo ; But ſaith R. H. Who

(m) is appointed judge of theſe ſupreme

judges, when they tranſgreſs againſt this

Rule 2 their Subjetſ; 2 Who are from them

to learn the ſence of the Rule, where difficult

and diſputed, and who are bidden to follow

their Faith : The right exerciſe of judg

§. 5. I. Will you affirm, that all the ment will not judge ſo. For if the Vulgar

may

(g) Vid. Ainſw. in Numb. I 1. 16, 17. (h) R. H. Diſcourſe, Chap, 13. p. 13.

(i) Diſcourſe 1. Chap. 3. S. 37, 38, p. 26. (k) Ibid. p. 25.

(1) Diſc. Chap. 3, § 44, p. 29.

2

(m) Ibid. p. 28. -

-->

-
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may paſs this Judgment of the Decrees of

many Councils, and the concurring Judgment

of their Superiours and Church Guides, I

hope the Matter muſt be evident even to

the Vulgar ſort, that notwithſtanding the

contrary Judgment of Chief Prieſts and Ru

Iers, Scribes, Phariſees and Elders, and al

moſt all the fewiſh Nation, that ſenſe of

Scripture muſt be falſe, which their Eccle

ſtaffical Guides alledged, to prove that je

ſus was not the true Meſſiah, and that ac

cording to their Law he was to die ; and

that ſenſe of the Scripture muſt be true,

which by the Apoſiles and their Converts

was alledged to prove, that jeſté was the

Meſſiah promiſed to the jews. Now, how

vainly, ſaith R. H. doth (n) any one pre

tend, or promiſe himſelf a certainty of any

thing wherein ſo many Councils, and a much

major part of the Church, having all the ſame

means of certainty aſ be, judgeth contrary;

where it (0) ſeems, the Scripture may be ſo

doubtful, that the ſenſe of the (then) Catho

Zick Church, or its greateſt Councils, they ſay,

can be to them no certain or infallible Inter

preter of it, where the judgment or common

Reaſon of theſe Councils thinks it ſelf ſo

certain of the contrary, aſ to anathematize

Diſſenters, or caſt them out of the Church?

On what grounds here theſe private Perſons,

or new ere&ted Churches, could aſſure them

felves of their own ſenſe of Scripture to be

true, they having left that of the Churches,

Councils, and of a major part of (Jews,)

who alſo judged their ſenſe falſe, I under

ſtand not : Surely they will not ſay, they

have this certainty from the Scripture, be

cauſe the true ſenſe thereof is the thing ſo

mainly queſtioned, and the certainty or infal

ſibility of the traditive ſenſe of the (Jewiſh)

Church they renounced; and then, which on

ly is left, their own judgment, or their own

common Reaſon, when that of their greateſt

Councils, or major part of their Church

Guides differ from it, one would think ſhould

be a more fallible ground to them, than the

judgment or common Reaſon of the Church 2

For (p) a Man to preſume himſelf certain

in a matter of Faith, or in his own ſenſe of

Scripture, (though the literal Expreſſion be

aever ſo clear,) where ſo many Learned and

bis Superiours, (comparing other Texts, &c.)

are of a contrary judgment; this, faith R. H.

is the ſame as if in a matter of ſenſe, a dim

fighted Perſon ſhould profeſs himſelf certain

that an Obječ is white, when a Multitude of

others, the moſt clear-ſighted that can be

found, having all the ſame means of a right

Jenſation as he hath, pronounce it black, or

of another colour. Moreover, (q) If theſe

Scriptures or Reaſons be ſo clear, even to the

ignorant and unlearned fews, muſt they not

be as clear to their Church Guides 2 and

may not then their Judgments more ſecurely

be rely’d upon, at leaſt for any thing which

is preſumed to be clear? (r) For if Scrip

tures be maintained ſo clear in Neceſſaries,

that every one uſing a right Endeavour, can.

not miſtake in them; then ſhall the Church

Governours much rather, by reaſon of this

clearneſs, obvious to every Ruffick, not err

in them ; and ſo ſhall the People, the more

the Rule of Faith is proved to be clear, the

more ſecurely rely on, and be referred in them

to their Dire&ion. - -

4. If you pretend a more ſincere Endeavour

in thoſe few Converts, to find out the ſenſe

of Scripture, or ſearch out the truth in theſe .

Matters; which, in the caſe of the Bereans,

your Scripture ſeemeth to aſſert. -

Anſw. I anſwer ſtill with the ſame Au

thor: (s) That ſince all Parties do pretend

fincere Endeavour in the right underſtanding .

of the Scriptures, and after it do differ ſo

much in their ſenſe of it, it follows that ſuch

fincere Endeavours being indifferently allow.

ed to all Parties, the ſenſe of Scripture,

(and the verdićt of true Reaſon) ought to

be pronounced clear, if on any, on that ſide

as the major part doth apprehend it 3 (which

certainly was not the Primitive Converts, but

the unbelieving fews, and their Eccleſiaſti

cal Superiours.) For ſurely, (t) we have

reaſon to preſume that the chief Guides of

the Church, in their conſults concerning a

Point neceſſary to Salvation delivered in

Scripture, (as that of the Meſſiah was,)

uſe at leaſt ſo much endeavour as a plain Ru

ſtick doth to underſtand the meaning of it.

And, whatſoever other thing is ſuppoſed ne

ceſſary beſides ſincere Endeavour, or is un

derſtood to be included in it, (as freedom

from Paſſion and ſecular Intereſt, or alſo a

freely profeſſing the Truths which their ſin

cere Endeavour diſcovers to them) none can

rationally imagine, but that the ſapreme

Church Governours ſhould be as much or more

diſengaged herein than private Men : And,

that (u) Paſſion and Intereſt blind private

Men or ourſelves, ſooner than GeneralCoun

cils, or a major part of the Church.

See therefore here the Wiſdom of the un

believing jews, who to preſerve themſelves

from erring in this matter, made uſe of the

fecureſt way that Reaſon could imagine, faith

(x) R. H. or that Chriſtians are preſcribed,

whilſt

(n) ibid, p. 143.

(p) Ibid. Diſc. 2. Chap 2. Sečt. 13. p. 95.

(r)"Diſc. Chap. 3. Sečt, 37, p. 24. -

(1) Ibid. p. 24. (u) Ibid. p. 143.

(2) Rational Account. Diſc. 3. Chap. 4. Sečt. 42. p. 179.

(q) V. Rational Account, Difc. 2. Chap. 5.

(8) Diſc. Chap. 1. p. 4, 5.

(x) Rat. Account, Diſc. 1. Chap. 7. Sečt. 77, p. 74

Sečt. 42, p. 141.
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whilſt for the ſenſe of the Scriptures that

were controverted in this point of the Meſ:

ſfah, they choſe not to rely on their own judg

ments, but on that of the ſupremeſt Guides

of the Church, and judges of divine Truth

that were afforded them on Earth; and ſo if

they erred, yet took the wiſeſt courſe to have

miſſed erring, that Religion, or Reaſon could

dićtate. To which Guides alſo the Subječfs

of this former Communion all believed Sub

miſſion of their private judgments to be due,

and to be commanded; from whence alſo it

follows, that till they are convinced of error

in this point, viz. that no Submiſſion waſ due

to the Decrees of all theſe Councils, and the

concurring Judgment of thoſe Spiritual

Guides by whom your jeſus was condemn

ed, they are not capable of being convinced in

any other matter. -

... If laſtly, you affirm that the common

People had convićtion, and demonſtration

from the Miracles of Chriſt of the falſhood

of the Decrees, and the Interpretations

of their Church Guides in this matter, and

of the Truth of that Chriſtianity which

they embraced in oppoſition to thoſe ſaid

Decrees.

Anſw. This I confeſs is a great Truth,

but then the Roman Dodors cannot plead it,

without rejećting moſt of their profeſſed Te

nets, and their ſtrongeſt Pleas for abſolute

fubmiſſion to the Major part of their Church

Guides. For, . -

1. Admit our Saviour, and his Apoſtles

wrought true Miracles, how did the Vulgar

perceive them ſo to be but by their Senſes?

and how did they infer from them the Truth

of Chriſtianity, but by their private Reaſons?

Now (y), the evidence of ſenſe and reaſon

muſt be both negletted, ſaith the Romaniff,

when a divine Revelation declares any thing

contrary to them; this, and this only, be

ing their defence of Tranſubſtantiation a

gainſt the common ſenſe and reaſon of Man.

kind. Now of the certainty of a divine Re

velation, or the true ſenſe of Scripture,

they make the Judgment of the Major part

of their Church Guides to be ſufficient Evi.

dences, and ſo there was ſufficient Evidence,

according to this Rule, that all the Mira

cles which Chriſ?, and his Apoſtles ſeemed to

work, were done in Oppoſition to Di

vine Revelation, or the true ſenſe of Scrip.

7/7"º.

2. Certain it is that the Rulers of the

jews, and the prevailing part of the whole

Nation, differed from the converted Chrifti

ans in their apprehenſions of theſe Miracles,

and judged them all Diabolical Impoſtures,

or Trials of their Faith, &c. Now this ſeems

neceſſary to be granted, ſaith (z) R. H. that

(y) Rat. Account Diſc. 1. Chap. 6. S. 62, p. 63.

(a) Stillingfleet, ibid. p. 42.

in what kind of Knowledge ſoever it be,

(whether of our Senſe or Reaſon, in whate

ver Art or Science) one can never rightly af.

fare himſelf concerning his own Knowledge;

that he is certain of any thing for a Truth,

which all, or moſt others of the ſame, or bet.

ter abilities for their cognoſcitive Faculties,

in all the ſame external means, or grounds of

the Knowledge thereof, do pronounce an er

ror. So that where all, or moſt differ from

me, it ſeems a ſtrange pride not to imagine

this defed in my ſelf, rather than them ; eſ:

pecially whena, all the grounds of my Science

are communicated to them, and when, as for

my own Miſtakes, I cannot know exaſily the

extent of ſupernatural Deluſions. Accord

ing therefore to this Rule, it was ſtrange

Pride in the firſt Converts to Chriſtianity a

mong the jews, to judge the Miracles of

Chriſt, or his Apoſtles true, when moſt of

their own Nation, as well as Heathens, dif.

fered from them in that apprehenſion, and

ſpake ſo freely every where againſt the Sett

of Chriſtians.

3. The Truth of the Pretences ofour Lord,

and his Apoſtles, depended on two things, viz.

the fulfilling of Propheſies, and the Truth

of his Miracles. (a) Now according to the

Roman Principles, no Man could be certain

of the Truth of either of theſe without the

Authority of the then preſent Church. For

the fulfilling of Propheſies depended on the

fenſe of many obſcure places of Scripture, of

which,ſay they, the Major part of the Church

Guides muſt judge. And for Miracles, they

tell us that there is no way of judging true

from falſe, but by the Authority of the

Church. Now if theſe things be ſo, what

ground could the firſt Jewiſh Converts have

to believe Chriſt waſ the true Meſſiah, or a

Worker of true Miracles, when in believing

both theſe things, they muſt oppoſe the Autho

rity of the then preſent Church?

4. All that hath been diſcourſed in anſwer

to the former Pleas, ſerves alſo againſt this,

for who ſhall be judge whether theſe Mira

cles were true, and were ſufficient to confirm

the Chriſtian Faith? Thoſe Perſons whoſe

Office it was to judge both of true Prophets,

and true Miracles, or thoſe who had no

Power or Commiſſion ſo to do? Were not the

jewiſh Sanhedrim and other Rulers of that

Church more able judges of the Truth, and

the validity of any Miracles pretended to be

wrought by Chriſt and his Apoſtles, than was

that Multitude which, as Experience teach

eth, may be impoſed upon with eaſe? Were

not thoſe Guides who were appointed to be

judges in all other matters, the proper judges

of this Controverſie 2 Have we not reaſon

to believe their Judgment was as free from

Intereſt

(z) Rat, Account Diſc. 4, Conf 2, p. 384.
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Intereſt and Paſſion, and their Endeavours to

ſearch out the Truth of theſe Relations as

ſincere, as was the Judgment or Endeavours

of the Laity 2 When therefore theſe Church

Guides did, notwithſtanding thoſe pretended

AMiracles of Chriſt and his Apoſtles, conclude

unanimouſly that Chriſ? was a Deceiver, was

it not abſurd to ſay that what they ſo uni,

verſally determined, might be diſcerned by

any private Judgment to be the cleareſt

Falſhood 2 that vulgar Perſons had demon.

ſtration in this matter againſt the Judgment

of the whole Body of their Guides, and that

their common reaſon was able to diſcern that

to be manifeſtly true, which the ſame com:

mon reaſon of their Superiors, judged to be

manifeſtly falſe?

§. 6. Thus have we ſeen that Scripture and

Reaſon do more countenance the 7ew plead

ing againſt our Lord, and the firſt Chriſtian

Converts, than they do countenance the Pa

piſt pleading againſt Proteſtants. In the laſt

place the few may argue from Tradition

thus, viz. -

Theſe Spiritual Guides in making this De

termination, and paſſing of this Judgment

concerning feſta, were guided by that Rule,

which by the greateſt part of Chriſtians, I

mean, the Roman Catholicks, is highly mag

nified, and equalled with the Holy Scriptures,

viz. Tradition, acknowledged by the preſent

Church for ſuch. (b) And ſo your jeſus muſt

alſo upon this account be deemed an Impo

for, or the Pretences and Pleadings of the

Romaniff againſt the Proteſtant, from the

Tradition of the Church, muſt be acknow

ledged to be vain. For,

1. It is moſt certain that the Jews had a

Tradition generally received amongſt them, 2.

that their AMeſhub at his coming ſhould re.

ſtore the Kingdom to Iſrael. That he ſhould

ſubdue the Nations under them, and ſhould

erect a temporal Dominion in the jewiſh Na

the received Tradition of the whole jewiſh

Church, grounded, as they ſuppoſed, upoli

the Scriptures, which did neceſſitate them.

to expećt (c) a glorious Meſſiah, not ſuch a

ode, faith Trypho, a your mean and deſpiſed

jeſus was. - “. . *

2. It was alſo a Tradition which generally

obtained amongſt the fews, that their Elia,

who was called the Thabite, was to appear

again in Perſon before the Advent of the

true Meſſiah; ſo was that place of Malachi,

tranſlated by the Sevenly, three hundred and

eighty Years, before our. Saviour's coming;

Behold I ſend unto you Elias # 9 actrlo, 53.

fore the great and terrible day of the Lord

came, Mal. 4 5.4// we expetſ, ſåith Trypho,

that Chriſt ſhould be anointed by Elias, 3.#
for to come ; (d) and becauſe this Elias is

not come, we think your Jeſus cannot be the

Chriſt. Accordingly the Scribes, or the Ex

pounders of the Law, did with one Woice

declare it neceſſary that (e) Elias ſhould
firſt come. . s so

3. It was the general Tradition of the jewº,

that the Law of Moſes ſhould be perpetual:

ly obliging to them ; and that it was to be

obſerved even in the days of the Meſſiah.

Qil this preſumption certainly it was that

Chriſt's Diſciples, after his Reſurreàion;

were ſtrićt Qbſervers of the Law of Moſe;

for a conſiderable time; and ſo were alſº

many thouſands of the 7ewiſh Converts.

St. Peter was ſo nice in obſervation of the

Jewiſh Cuſtoms, that till he was informed

better by a Wifion, he thought ſuch Mea

was utterly unlawful as was forbidden by the

Law; ſo that when in that Viſion he was bid

to ſlay and eat, he preſently cries out, as a

Man tempted to an unlawful ačt, Not ſo,

Lord, for I have never eaten any thing that

is unclean, A&ts Io. 14. St. James gives an

account to Paul of the great Zeal that all

the jewiſh Converts had to the Law of Mo

t

tion over all their Enemies. Even the Diſ ſet, in theſe words, Thou ſeeſt, Brother, bow

ciples of our Lord did conſtantly believe this

Article, till by the Holy Ghoſt's Deſcent up

on them, they were better informed. Wit

neſs their Conteſts, who ſhould be greateſt in

that Kingdom, Matth. 18. I. and the deſire

of the Sons of Zebedee, to ſit one at his

right Hand, another at bà left Hand in it,

Matth, 20. 21. This was our Faith, ſaith

Cleopar, we traffed that this jeſus ſhould

have redeemed our Iſrael, Luke 24, 21. And

when they were aſſembled, after the Reſur.

rećtion, their firſt enquiry is this, Lord, wilt

thou now reſtore the Kingdom to Iſrael 2 A&ts

1. 6. It is therefore certain, that this was

many thouſands of jews there are which be.

lieve, and they are all zealous of the Law,

A&ts 21. 20. He farther tells him, how high

ly they were all offended with him, becauſe

they were informed he had taught that they

were not obliged to yield Obedience to the

Conſtitutions and Cuſtoms of the jewiſh

Law ; and laſtly, doth exhort him to do

what might be proper to cauſe theſe Zealots

to believe that he alſo walked orderly, and

Áept the Law, ver. 21, 24. St. (f) ferom,

and (g) Sulpicius inform us, that fourteen

immediate ſucceeding Biſhops, with their

Flocks, were all Obſervers of the Law of

AMoſes.

(b) Synod. Trid. Seſſ. 4.

(c) A89 uá; ai Yezºad #32%, 2 uáſay &vadºev dyaſad’saw. Dial. p. 249. B.

(d) 'Ez A * ºn 3 & 'Hatar ºxmau5%72, 34° ſºrov Stepaſyawa, ºp. Dial. p. 268. A.

(e) "or, Hatay Jé £2.939 afé Toy, Mark 9, 11. (f) Chron, 2. (g) Lib. a. º. 43.
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Moſes. And by the unbelieving Jews no gether with the written Law, and as an Ex

thing was more abhorred than the thoughts plication of it. Hence, like good Roman Ca.

of changing their Moſaick Cuſtoms: For up; tholicks, they were more exceedingly zealous

on this account St. Stephen was accuſed of for the Traditions of their Fathers, than for

Blaſphemy againſt Moſes, and the Law, be

cauſe he ſaid, that the Meſſiah ſhould change

the Cuſtoms which Moſes had delivered to

them, A&ts 6. 11, 14. This Accuſation before

the Scribes, the Elders, and High Prieſ, was

deemed ſufficient to prove him guilty of that

capital Offence of Blaſphemy. On this ac

count they bring St. Paul before the Judg:

ment-Seat of Gallio, becauſe, ſay they, he did

perſuade Men to worſhip God, ć; + y&uoy,

againſt, or otherwiſe than war commanded by

ahe Law of Moſes, A&s 18. 13. And this

Opinion they grounded chiefly upon thoſe

places which ſeem to ſpeak of the perpetual

duration of thoſe Statutes, and ſay they ſhall

be Ordinances to them for ever, Deut. 29.

29. Levit. 23. 21. Exod. 12. 17. and conſe

quently ſeem to infer a Declaration from

the Mouth of God, that they ſhould not be

altered.

Moreover it is certain, that as the Prote

ſtants condemn as ſinful and pernicious, ma

ny Traditions and Cuſtoms of the Romiſh

Church, ſo did that jeſus whom Chriſtians

honour as the true Meſſiah, as frequently in

veigh againſt, and ſolemnly condemn many

Traditions which then were generally received

and praćtiſed in the jewiſh Church, as vain

and ſinful Cuſtoms, and ſuch as tended to make

void the Scriptures, and render the whole

jewiſh Worſhip vain. He therefore ſeemeth

to have been as great an Enemy to Eccleſia

ſtical Traditions, though they were generally

owned by the then preſent Church as ſuch, as

Proteſtants can be eſteemed.

Laſtly, Certain it is that the Superiours

and Church-Rulers, or at leaſt the major,

and prevailing part of the Church-Rulers, did

then as firmly, and unqueſtionably believe

that thoſe Traditions which were condemned

by your jeſus, and which ſo evidently pro

ved, if true, he was not the Meſhah promi

ſed to the few, were both agreeable to the

Word of God expounded by their Church.

Tradition, and were delivered to them by

Moſes, and the Patriarchs, and Prophets,

and were continually practiſed by their Fore

fathers, as doth the Roman Church believe

that her Traditions were taught and pračtiſed

by Chriſt or his Apoſiles, and by their Suc

ceſſors throughout all Ages of the Church.

Hence are they often ſtiled by them, (h) the

Traditions of the Ancients, or the Traditions

received by ſucceſſion from their Fathers :

And in their later Writers they are always

held to be derived from God by Moſes, to

the Law it ſelf. They (i) accuſe all who

walked not according to theſe Cuſtoms of

their Fathers, as Perſons who forſook the Law

of Moſes. And to do any thing againſ; theſe

Cuffoms of their Fathers, was reputed crimi

nal. This being ſo,

I ask, why the Tradition of the major part

of the Church Catholick, or Chriſtians in any

Age whatſoever, and their concurring Judg

ment, that what ſhe doth at preſent teach

and praćtiſè, ſhe received from Chrift and

his Apoſłles, ſhould be eſteemed ſufficient to

render all thoſe Perſons guilty of Hereffe

and Schiſm, who do not yield aſſent to what

they teach, or a compliance with their Pra

&tices, as Roman Catholicks aſſert; and yet

that the general Tradition of the then pre

ſent jewiſh Church, even including the Diſ.

ciples of Chriſt, ſhould not conclude them

Schiſmaticks and Hereticks, who being Mem.

bers of that Church, would not aſſent unto

what they ſo, generally taught, or comply

with that which they praćtiſed, as delivered

to them by Moſes, and the Patriarchs, and

Prophets? - -

$.7. But to apply theſe things, if it be

poſſible, yet more particularly unto the Plead.

ings of the Roman Church, and to ſhew the

Weakneſs and the pernicious Reſults of theif

moſt ſpecious Pretences. I add,

1. That notwithſtanding it was the Di

ty of the Prieſts and Rulers of the ſewiſh

Church, both to preſerve and teach unto the

People the Knowledge of the Law, yet did

the major part of theſe Church Guides, both

oft and dangerouſly ſwerve from this their

Duty. For they did teach and pračtiſe, and

direčt the People into thoſe ways which were

deſtrućtive to the eternal Welfare of their

Souls; God by his Prophets doth complain

without exception of them, That they erred

in Viſion, and ſtumbled in judgment; that the

Teachers of his People made Lies their Re

fuge, and under Falſhood bid themſelves, ſay

ing, the overflowing Scourge ſhall not come to

14, Iſa. 28.7, 15, that their Interpreters had

tranſgreſs'd againſt bim, that his Watchmen

were blind, they were all ignorant, all dumb

Dogs that could not bark, ſleeping, lying down,

loving to ſlumber; that they were greedy Dogs,

that could not have enough, Iſa. 43. 27.-56.

Io, I I. Shepherds that could not underſtand,

that the Prieff's ſaid not, Where is the Lord 3

and they that handled the Law Knew him nor;

that the Paſłors alſo tranſgreſſed againſt him,

and the Prophets propheſied by Baal, and

Dd did walked

(b) IIzeżJogi, º wearévrégov. Matth, 13. 2. Ai ºraleºzoi ºres. Gal. r. 14.

(i) ** Juddaxes &rt Mazéas Aéſor, & 7ois 40s at ºraláy. Aćts 21. 21. Aćts 28. 17.
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walked after the things that did not profit,

Jer, 2.8. That his Prophets propheſſed falſy,

And the Prieſts bare Rule by their means, Jer.

5. 31. That from the Prophet to the Prieſt

every one dealt falſly, Jer. 6, 13, 14. That they

heal’d alſo the hurt of the Daughter of his

People ſlightly, ſaying, Peace, peace, when

there was no peace, Jer, 8.9. That his Wiſe

Men had reječied the Word of the Lord, Jer.

23. 1, 2. And that the Paſtors, whoſe buff.

meſs it was to feed his Sheep, defroy'd, and

ſcattered, and drove them away, and did not

viſit them, Ibid. ver, 11. That both Prieſts

and Prophets were prophane, Ezek, 22, 26.

That they had violated his Law, and had pro

phaned his holy things, putting no difference

betwixt the holy and prophane, the clean and

the unclean, and hid their Eyes from his Sab

baths, Ezek. 34. 1,6. That the Shepherds of

Iſrael fed themſelves, but did not feed the

Flock, the Diſeaſed did they not ſtrengthen,

neither did they heal that which was ſick, nor

bring again that which was driven away, nor

feek that which was loſt, but with force and

cruelty they ruled; ſo that the Sheep, were

feattered becauſe there was no Shepherd, Hoſ.

4. 6. That they rejeded Knowledge, ſo that

God’s People were deſtroyed for lack of it,

Zeph. 3.4. That her Prophets were light and

treacherous Perſons, her Prieſts had polluted

the Sančuary, they had done violence to the

Law. That they hadforgotten the Law of their

God, they departed out of the way, they cauſed

many to ſtumble at the Law, they corrupted

the Covenant of Levi, Mal. 2.8. -

Moreover, of theſe Guides it is expreſly

ſaid, That they which led the People, cauſed

them to err, Iſa. 3. 12. and deſtroyed the Way

of their Paths, Chap. 9. 16. That the Lea

ders of the People cauſed them to err, and

they that were led of them were deſtroyed,

and that their Shepherds cauſed them to go

affray, Jer. 5o. 6. Matth. 23. Our Lord de

clares, that they were Fools, blind Guider,

full of Hypocriſie, and of Iniquity, that they

had taken away the Key of Knowledge, and

had ſhut up the Kingdom of Heaven againſt

AMen, not going in themſelves, not ſuffering

them that were entring to go in, Luke 11.52.

Matth. 23. 13. That they made many falſe

Deciſions in matters of ſo great importance,

as to make void the Law of God, and render

his whole Worſhip vain, Matth, 15.6, 9. That

they tranſgreſſed the Commandment of God

by their Traditions. That notwithſtanding

their Inſtrućtions, the People were aſ Sheep

without a Shepherd, Matth. 9. 36. or only

had ſuch Guides as would moſt certainly, if

they ſubmitted to their Guidance, lead them

to the Pit, Matth. 15. 14. Hence therefore

I inför. -

1. That even thoſe Spiritual Guides, who

are by God's Appointment conſtituted to in

ſtrućt his People, and to feed his Flock, (for
- 2

l

ſuch our Lord acknowledged the Scribes and

Phariſees, and Rulers of the jewiſh Church

to be) may ſcatter and deſtroy that Flock:

And they who are ſet for the Judgment of

the Lord, and for Controverfies, may violate,

corrupt, pervert that Law they ſhould inter

pret, they may be partial in it, they may

depart out of the Way, they may make the

Commandments of God of none effe&t, and

his whole Worſhip vain by their Traditions;

they may cauſe their Sheep to err, ſtumble,

and go aſtray, and that ſo dangerouſly, that

they who are led by them ſhall be deſtroyed

with them, and find no entrance into Bliſs.

And hence, I hope, I may aſſume the boldneſs

to conclude againſt the Infallibility of our

Spiritual Governours, or the concurringJudg

ments of the Major part of them; which is

ſufficient to root up even the Foundations of

the Romiſh Babel.

2. Hence I infer, that notwithſtanding

all the fore-mentioned... which ſay,

it was the Duty of the People to ask of

their Spiritual Guides the Meaning of the

Law, and ſeek the Knowledge of it at their

Mouths, and to enquire after their Judg

ments in all thoſe Controverfies they were

not able to reſolve; I ſay, hence I infer, that

notwithſtanding this, the People were not |

abſolutely obliged to reſt in the Deciſion of

the major part of theſe Church-Guides, or

bound to praćtiſe all that they approved ; -

for then an obligation muſt be laid upon

them, not only to err in Judgment with

them, to countenance falſe Prophets, and to

ſpeak Peace to themſelves when there is no

Peace, but alſo to violate the Law, and to

comply with their falſe Gloſſes and corrupt

Interpretations of it; nay, which is more un

reaſonable, they muſt be then obliged to be

deſtroyed, to fall into the Pit, and to exclude
themſelves from the enjoyment of Chriſt's t

Kingdom: Whereas it is a Contradićtion to

fay, that God obligeth any Perſon to tranſ

greſs his Law; and it is little leſs than Blaſ

phemy to ſay, he doth require them to de

ſtroy themſelves, to fall into the Pit, or to

deprive themſelves of theº of his

Kingdom. Hence therefore I infer this Co

rollary:

That neither are all Chriſtian People, Chur

ches or Nations, abſolutely bound to reſt in

the Deciſions of the major part of Chriſtian

Biſhops, or to prađiſe all that they approve

and impoſe. Which Propoſition overthrows

that abſolute and blind Obedience to their

Church-Guides or Councils, which Romaniſts

ſo ſtiffly plead for. -

3. Hence it is alſo evident, that private

Perſons, or that the minor part of the whole

Church, may have ſufficient ground, either

from Reaſon or clear Scripture, for their

refuſal of Aſſent, and of ſubmiſſion to the

Authority and Definitions of the major P.
º O
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of their Church-Guides; for the jews were

bound to believe Chriſt to be the true Meſ:

fiab, although the High Prieſt and the Elders
had pronounced him a Deceiver and a Male

fačfor : . They were obliged to believe his

Miracles were wrought, not by Beelzebub,

but the Spirit of God; that Chriſt's King

dom was not of this World; that john Bap

tift was that Elia, which was for to come 3

and that to eat with Hands unwaſhed, to

heal the Sick, to pluck ſome Ears of Corn

upon the Sabbath-Day, were not unlawful

A&tions, although the major part of their

Church. Guides taught and believed the con

trary, Matth. 15.5. They were obliged not

to void that Law of Nature which required

Children to relieve their own diſtreſſed Pa

rents, and therefore ſtood obliged not to

comply with thoſe Traditions of the Scribes

and Phariſees, which made the Word of God

of none effect, and would not ſuffer them

to yield obedience to it. And ſeeing they

had many (i) Traditions and Decrees of the

Iike nature, which obtained amongſt them,

and only were rejected by the Sadducees and

Diſciples of our Lord; in none of theſe

could they comply with their Church-Guides

without the violation of that Law of God,

which ſure they had ſufficient ground and

reaſon to obſerve. In a word, In all thoſe

caſes, in which they were not bound to reſt

in the Deciſion of the major part of their

Church-Guides, or praćtiſe what they did

approve, that is, in all the caſes mentioned

in the former Head, they muſt have had ſuf.

• ficient ground either from Scripture or from

Beaſon, for their refuſal of Submiſſion to

them. Now theſe three Inferences do fully

juſtifie the Reformation of the Church of

England. -

§. 8. 4. From what hath been diſcourſed,

we may ſee the weakneſs of thoſe Pleas the

Roman Doāors make in their own Defence,

and of the Arguments they uſe to ſhew,

that 'tis impoſſible they ſhould be guilty of

thoſe Corruptions in Dočtrine, or in Manners

which we charge them with. For, their moſt

ſpecious Pretences are to this effect, That we

confeſs the Church of Rome was once both

True and Orthodox; ſhew then, ſay they,

Jhow we did ceaſe to be ſo, whether by Schiſm

or Hereſte § With Schiſm you cannot juſtly

charge us; for (k) that can never be of a

much major, and more dignified part, in re

fped of a leſs, and inferiour, ſubjetſ to it;

becauſe this main Body in any Diviſion is

rightly taken for the whole, from which a

Separation is Schiſm, and to which every

Member ought to adhere, as to the Body and

Head here upon Earth to which it belongs :

º

(i) IIaeśuota totalſ to woxA2. Mark 7, 8.

(k) R. H. Rational Account. Diſc. 3.

(1) Vid. Stillingſ. Sermon 24. Aćts 14.

We therefore being the much major and more

dignified part of the Church, cannot be Schiſ.

maticks in reference to Proteſtants, who are,

and were at their departure, a leſs and an in.

feriour Body to us. If Herefte be the Crime

charged upon us, by what Church were we

condemned: What Body of Men before you,

found fault with thoſe Corruptions which

you pretend to reform 2. For ſure, it was not

poſſible for ſo many Errors and Corruptions

to come into the Church, and no one take

notice of them? Could this be ſo, where was

the watchful Eye of Providence over , the

Church 2 But, if we could ſuppoſe this Pro.

vidence was unconcerned for Preſervation of

the Church, eould all the Paſtors fall aſleep

at once 2. Or, could they all conſpire toge

ther to deceive their Poſterity Moreover,

fince God will always have a viſible Church,

what can you mention beſides that which

holds Communion with the Church of Rome,

as the then preſent viſible Church of Chriſt,

when you began your Reformation, (except

perhaps ſome Eaſtern Churches, which you

diſlike almoſt as much as that of Rome 2)

And if that Church could teach ſuch Errors

as you charge her with, as Matters of the

Chriſtian Faith, what aſſurance can you have

ſhe hath not erred in defining the Canon of

Scriptures, and delivering ſome Book or Books

for the Word of God, which are not ſo?

This is the Sum of all the Pleadings of the

Roman Party in their own behalf: And they

are only ſuch as the Jewiſh Dotſors might

have pleaded with as much plauſibility a

gainſt our Lord's Diſciples, and that firſt

Chriſtian Church which they planted in that

Nation. For,

1. Where, may they ſay, will (1) you

produce the Men of former Ages, who tax

ed the jewiſh Church with ſuch Errors_and

Corruptions as your feſa did, and bid Men

beware of the Leaven of the Scribes and

Phariſees, that is, the moſt holy and learn

ed Members of our Church 2 Do not the

Chriſtians themſelves acknowledge, that we

were once a right Vine, and the Beloved of

the Lord? How, or when therefore did we

ceaſe to be ſo? If by Schiſm, produce that

major part or Body of the jewiſh Church

from which we ſeparated, when firſt your

jeſus, like another Luther, appeared among

us? Or, if by Herefte we ceaſed to be ſo,

by what Church, what Councils were we

condemned 2 Who can believe that God

would ever ſuffer ſuch dangerous Dočtrines

to prevail in his own Church, and raiſe up

no Church-Guides, no Prophets, to diſcover

things ſo deſtructive to-her-very Being; till

theſe new Teachers and Reformers firſt

Dd dd 2 aroſe?

hap. 5. S, 63, p. 203,

4
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aroſe? Where then had God a true Church

in the World, if not among the People of

the Žews & What other Church could Chriſt

or his Apoffles mention, beſides that which

he ſo often taxed with voiding the Com

mandments of God, and rendring his Wor

ſhip vain, becauſe of ſome Traditions which

they had received from their Forefathers 3

If then God ſuffered this Church to be all

over-run with ſuch a fåtal Leproſie, and gave

no clear Diſcovery thereof, where was the

watchful Eye of Providence? Where was

that God, who promiſed that he would put

his Name for ever in Jeruſalem, and that his

Eyes and Heart ſhºuld be perpetually there 3

But ſuppoſe that Providence was unconcern

ed, did all our Paſłors fall aſleep at once 2

Or, could they all conſpire to deceive Poſte

rity 2 Were not the Oracles of God commit

ted to us jews 2 Did not you Chriſtians re

ceive them from us 2 If then our Church

might teach her Children ſuch deſtrućtive

Errors as you charge her with, how can you

be aſſured that ſhe hath not erred even in

that Canon of Scriptures which from her you

have received 2 -

Now though this Inſtance, which I have

largely proſecuted, may be ſufficient to ſhew

the Vanity of the moſt plauſible Pretences of

R. H. againſt the Proteſtants, both in his Ra

tional Account and his Diſcourſe, it might

be farther manifeſted, that they as ſtrongly

plead for the Heathen World againſt the jew,

, \, . : ' , , ,

w t

for the Mabumetan againſt the Chriſtian; for.

the Prieſts of Baal againſt Elia, and thoſe

Seven Thouſand who had not bowed the Knee

to Baal; for the prevailing Arian againſt the

Orthodox; for the Fornicator, the Simoniack,

the Covetous and the Debauched Perſon in all

thoſe Ages in which theſe were the Epide

mical, and almoſt General Diſeaſes of the

Clergy, that is from the Tenth to the Six

teenth Century; and laſtly, for Antichrift him

ſelf, when he, according to the Predićtions of

the Scripture, and the Confeſſion of many Ro

man Catholicks, ſhall drive the Church, that

is, the Orthodox Profeſſors of the Faith into

the Wilderneſſes, and ſlay the Witneſſes of

Chriſt, and of his Doğrine. But,

To conclude, If this be truly the reſult of

the moſt ſpecious Pretences of the Roman

Party to draw our Souls into their deadly

Snares, if all their faireſt Pleas do make for

judaiſm more naturally than they do for

Popery & If what they urge, to prove the

Proteſtant Divines to be Deceivers of the

People, doth more ſtrongly prove our Bleſ:

ſed jeſus a Deceiver, which is the higheſt

Blaſphemy; I hope that no true Lover of this

jeſus will be much tempted by ſuch Pleas

to entertain a good Opinion of the Romiſh

Faith : It being certainly that Faith which

cannot be eſtabliſhed but on the Ruins of

Chriſtianity, nor embraced by any Proteſtant,

but with the greateſt bazard, if not the ruiné
of his Soul. i

~2. is . . . .

* r * * * *

v s - - * *
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ACTs of the Holy APOSTLEs.

HE Hiſtory of the A&s of the Apo

files, if it relateth Matters truly, is

an invincible Demonſtration ofthe

Truth of Chriſtian Faith. For,

1ſt, ſt confirms the Truth of Chriſt's great

Promiſe, john 14, 12. He that believeth in

me, ſhall do greater Works than I have done,

becauſe I go to my Father. See the Note

there. .

It confirms his Promiſe made to his Diſci

ples, That the Spirit of his Father ſhould

Jpeak in them, and give them a Mouth and

Wiſdom, which all their Adverſaries ſhould

not be able to gainſay, Matth. Io. 20. Luke

*21. 15. A&ts 6. Io. that they who believed

in him after that he was glorified, ſhould re

ceive the Holy Ghoff, John 7. 39. and the

Saying of his Fore-runner, that he who war

to come after him, ſhould baptize them with

the Holy Ghoff, and with Fire, Matth. 3. 11.

A&S 2. 3.- and of Chriſt's Declaration, that

when this Spirit waſ come, he ſhould convince

the World of Sin, becauſe they believed not

in him, John 16.9. Aćts 2.37. and of his

Righteouſneſs, becauſe he went to the Father,

ºver. 33. -

It confirms the Truth of his Predićtion,

That after he was liſted up, he would draw

all Men after him, John 12. 31. when he

was ſown in the Earth, he ſhould bring forth

much Fruit, ver, 14. and of his Compari.

ſons of the Kingdom of God to a grain of

Aluffard-ſeed, Mark 4. 30. for its wonderful

increaſe, 47; 2.41. –4. 4.—5. 14, ſo migh

lily grew the Word of God, and prevailed,

A&ts 19. 20.

It confirms all that Chriſ had ſaid, con

cerning the Kingdom of Satan falling down

Aike Lightning, Luke 10, 17. the caſting out,

and judging the Prince ythe World, John

12. 31, - 16, 1 1. and the Conqueſt his Diſ:

ciples ſhould have over all the Power of the

Enemy, Luke 10, 18, by ſhewing the Effi

cacy the Goſpel had to turn Men from the

Power of Satan unto God.

To make theſe things more evident, I ſhall

refle&t more largely upon two Particulars,

which are the frequent Subjećts of this Hi

ſtory, viz. The Gifts of the Holy Ghoſt con.

ferred upon the Apoffles, and others, partly

by the laying on of the Apoffles Hands up.

on them, and partly at the Preaching of

the Apoſtles to them. And, 2dly, The Mi

racles which the Apoſtles, and other Preach

ers of the Goſpel, wrought for confirmation

of their Dočtrine.' And, . . -

Iff, Of theſe miraculous Gifts of the Ho

ly Ghoſt, theſe 47s of the Apoſtles have left

upon Record theſe ſignal Inſtances. .

1ſt, That on the Day of Pentecoſt, the

Apoſtles and Diſciples of Chriſt Jeſus be

ing met together, cloven Tongues like to

Fire fell upon them, and they were all fil

led with the Holy Ghoff, and began to ſpeak

with other Tongues, as the Spirit gave them

utterance; adding, that when this Miracle

was wrought upon them, there were devout

Men of every Nation, who beard them ſpeak

in their own Tongues the wondrous Works

of God; and upon this account, did with

amazement ask, Are not all theſe which

/peak, Galileans ? And how bear we eve

ry Man in our own Tongue wherein we

were born ? And that St. Peter, one of

Chriſt's Diſciples, did then and there de

clare, that the ſame jeſus whom the jews

had crucified, was by God raiſed up, and

exalted to his own right Hand, and having

received of the Father the Promiſe of the

Holy Ghoſt, had ſhed forth this which they

now ſaw, and heard; and that he with

theſe Sayings, inſtantly converted Three

thouſand Soul: ; and that God daily added

to the Church ſuch as ſhould be ſaved,
A&S 2. ' • * > . . * * -- - - -

2dly, That when St. Philip had converted

2 many
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many People of Samaria to the Chriſtian fºr his Poſt, ſo well approved by the whole

Faith, and had baptized them, St. Peter jewiſh Nation for his Piety. The Charader.

and Št. John laid their Hands on them , of the time when this was done, we learn

and they received the Holy Ghoſt And from theſe Circumſtances, that before, the

that Simºn Magus ſeeing this, offered them Word was preached to the jews only; and

Money to have this Power imparted to that this was the firſt inſtance of their Preach

him, that on whomſover he ſhould lay, his ing to convert a Gentile to the Faith of Chrift,

Hands, they might receive the Holy Ghoff, Aëts II. 19. -

Aćts 8. - The fourth was done in Epheſus, the

3dly, That whilſt St. Peter was preaching Metropolis of the Proconſular Aſia, about

to Cornelius, his Kinſmen, and near Friends, twelve Years after the former, in a City

the Holy Ghoſt fell on all thoſe that beard where dwelt many fews, who were Teach.

the Word, and they ſpake with Tongues, and ers of the Law in oppoſition to the Goſpel,

magnified God in the Preſence of the Jews, and who had there a Synagogue : And after

Aćts Io. 44, 45. * -- this, all Aſia, both Jews and Greeks, beard

4thly, That St. Paul finding Twelve Diſ: the Word of Chriſt, A&s 19. 19, 17.

ciples of john the Baptiſt, who had not 2dly, Of the Miracles performed by the

yet received the Holy Ghoſt, he baptizes Apoſtles, and other Perſons aſſiſted by the

them in the Name of the Lord jeſus; "Holy Ghoſt, this Hiſtory faith in the gene.

and when he had laid his Hands upon them, ral, That with great Power gave the Apo.

rhey received the Holy Ghoff, and propheſied, files witneſs of the Reſurreàion of the Lord
% I9. 6. ‘. . w jeſus, A&ts 4, 33. and that in confirmation

Now all theſe things were done, ſaith this of it, many Signs and Wonders were done

Record, in populous and famous Cities. by the Apoſtle's Hands. In particular it in

The firſt in jeruſalem at the great Feaſt forms us, -

of Pentecoſt, immediately enſuing Chriſt's 1ſt, That at jeruſalem, Peter and jobn

Aſcenſion, and therefore at a time when cured by the Name of Jeſus a Man forty

all jeruſalem was met to celebrate that Years old, who had been ſo lame from his

Feaſt, and when the Fame of the Meſſiab Mother's Womb, that he was carried from

expetted ſuddenly to appear, Luke 19. II: one place to another 3, that this was done

had brought great Multitudes of jews and to the aſtoniſhment of the People, whoknew

Proſelytes out of all Nations, to attend the he had been ſo long impotent in his Feet,

iſſue of that Expećtation; and ſo the Mat- but now ſaw him leaping, and walking, and

ter of Faët, if true, muſt be well known by praiſing God: And that theſe two Apoſtles

ail judea ſo to be: Nor could it poſſibly being brought before the whole Sanhedrim

be falſe, but all then preſent and alive when on this account, and asked by what Power,

firſt this Faët was publiſhed to the World, or by what Name they had done this Cure,

muſt be ſo many living Witneſſes of the fal: they openly declare to them, that they had
fhood of it. - done it by Faith in the Name{that jeſus of

The ſecond populous City, whoſe Con- Nazareth, whom theſe Men had crucified ;

verts received this Effuſion of the Holy and that the Council ſeeing the Man that was

Ghoſt, was the AMetropolis of Samaria, ac- healed, ſtanding by them, were forced to con

cording to our Lord's Predićtion, Tou ſhall feſs, that it was manifeſt to all them that

be my Witneſſes in Samaria, A&ts 1.8. The dwelt at Jeruſalem, that a notable Miracle

time when this was done, is noted by three bad undeniably been done by them, Chap. 3.

Charaćters, viz. That it was done ſoon af. 2–1 I. Chap. 4, 6–16. - - -

ter the Death of Stephen, A&ts 8. 2. and be. 2dly. That when the chief Prieſts and

fore the Converſion of St. Paul, ver, 1. and Sadducees had put them by night into Pri

when Simon the celebrated Magician was ſon for preaching in the Name of Jeſus,

there, and had ſo gained upon the People tho’ the Priſon was found ſhut with all

of that City, that they all gave heed to ſafety, and the Keepers ſtanding without

him, and owned him as the great Power of before the Doors, yet, were the #.
God, ver, 9, Io. on the morrow found ſtanding in the Tem

The third hapned in the City of Ceſarea, ple, and teaching the People, the Angel of

(the Seat of the Roman Governour of judea, the Lord having opened the Priſon Doors,

inhabited by Jews, Samaritans and Gen

tiles, and well ſtocked with Roman Sol

diers) upon the Perſon and Kindred of Cor

nelius, a Centurion of the Roman Band, one

well reported of by the whole Nation of

the jews ; and ſo not only Ceſarea, but all

judea, and Rome alſo, muſt be acquainted

with the Converſion of a Man ſo eminent

and brought them forth, and commanded them

thus to preach, Chap. 5. 18. – 25. And

that this ſo affe&ted them, that they not

only doubted what this might come to, ver, 24.

but were prevailed upon by the great and

celebrated Gamaliel, to let theſe Men alone,

leſt haply they ſhould be found to fight againſt

God, ver, 39. - -

3dy, That
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3dy, That Stephen being full of Faith and
Pºž didºff; and Miracles a

mong the People, Chap. 6.8. - -

4thly, That theſe Miracles were ſo cer

tainly and ſo effectually performed, that

thereupon the People brought forth the

Sick into the Streets, and laid them on Beds

and Couches, that at the leaſt the Shadow a

Peter paſſing by, might overſhadow ſome of

them and that a Multitude came out of

the Cities round about them to jeruſalem,

bringing ſick Folks, and them that were vex

ed with unclean Spirits, and they were heal

ed every one, Chap. 5. 15, 16. And alſo,

that by their Miracles and Preaching, they

converted to the Chriſtian Faith at one time

three thouſand, Chap. 2.41. at another time

five thouſand Perſons, Chap. 4. 4. that Men

were daily added to the Church, Chap. 2, 47.

that Believers were more added to the Lord,

even Multitudes of Men and Women, Chap.

5. 14. that the Word of the Lord increaſed,

and the Multitude of the Diſciples multiply

ed in jeruſalem greatly, and a great Compa

zy of the Prieſts were obedient to the Faith,

Chap 6.7. - -

5thly, That upon St. Philip's preaching

Chriſt at Samaria, the People, with one ac

cord gave heed to the things which he ſpake,

beholding the Miracles which he did; for

zunclean Spirits crying with loud Voice, came

out of many that were poſſeſſed with them,

and many taken with Palſies, and that were

Iame were healed : And that theſe things

prevailed there, not only with many Men

and Women to receive Chriſtian Baptiſm,

but alſo forced Simon Magus, a famous

Sorcerer, to believe; and, being baptized,

to continue with Philip, wondring at the

Signs and Miracles done by him, Chap. 8.

, 7, I 3. -

6thly, That whilſt St. Paul, a zealous Pha

riſee, and a more zealous Perſecutor, brea

thed out Threatnings and Slaughter againſt

the Diſciples of the Lord, and had received

Commiſſion from the High Prieſis and Elders,

to bring them bound unto Jeruſalem to be

puniſhed; as he came nigh to Damaſcus, a

Light from Heaven above the brightneſs of

the Sun, ſhone round about him, and ſtruck

him blind; and the Lord jeſus, by a Voice

from Heaven, ſaid unto him, Saul, Saul,

why perſecuteſ; thou me & And that one

Anania, being ſent by the ſame jeſus to lay

his Hands upon him, he preſently receives

his Sight, is filled with the Holy Ghoff, and

preacheth Chriſt in the 7ewiſh Synagogues

ere&ted in that famous City, Aá; 9. And

to this miraculous Converſion he twice ap.

peals, Chap. 22. and 26. in vindication of

himſelf, declaring, that partly the High

Prieſts and Elders, partly thoſe Perſons that

were with him then, partly one Anania, a

devout Man according to the Law, and a Man

of good report among all the jews, could

bear witneſs to them, Chap. 22. 5, 9. 12.

and that none of theſe things were hid from

King Agrippa's Knowledge, they being not

done in a corner; and by this Narrative, he

almoſt perſuaded that King to become a Chri

ſtian, Chap. 26, 26, 28. See the Note on

f Chap. 22.6.

7thly, That when St. Peter being at Lyd

da, a City of Paleſtine, ſaid to one AEneas

thete, who had kept his Bed eight Tears,

and was ſick of a Palſe, Æneas, jeſus

Chriſt maketh, thee whole, ariſe, and make

thy Bed; he immediately did ſo; and that

thereupon, all that dwelt at Lydda ſeeing

this, were turned to the Lord, Chap. 9.

2, 35. - -

3 ºriš, That the ſame Peter at 7oppa, a

City of Phaenicia, lying upon the Mediterra.

nean, raiſeth one Tabitha from the Dead;

and that this being known throughout all jop

pa, many believed in the Lord, ibid. ver. 39.

—42. And here let it be noted, that at

jabneh, near Žoppa, ſat the great Sanhe

drim; and at Lydda were famous. Schools

and eminent Perſons of the jewiſh Nation

and Religion.

9thly, That at Cypria, St. Paul converted

Sergius Paulus, the Deputy of the Iſland,

by ſtriking Elymas, a jewiſh Sorcerer there

blind with a word, becauſe he ſought to turn

the Deputy, or the Proconſul, from the Faith,

Chap. 13. 7, 12. - -

Iothly, That at Iconium, a City of Lycao

nia, where alſo was a Synagogue of the

jews, Paul and Barnabas ſo preached, that

a great. Multitude both of the jews and

Greeks, believed, Chap. 14. 1. and that the

Lord gave Teſtimony to his Word, by grant

ing Signs and Wonders to be done by their

Hands, ver, 3. -

11thly, That at Epheſus, Paul preached

almoſt three Years, and prevailed ſo much

among them, that all Aſia, both fews, there

very numerous, and Greeks reſorting to

Epheſus, heard, and many of them believed

the Goſpel, God working, in confirmation of

it, ſpecial Miracles by the Hands of Paul;

fo that from his Body were brought Hanker

chiefs and Aprons ; and by this means the

Diſeaſes departed from them, and the Evil

Spirits went out of them.

And 12thly, That ſeven Sons of one Sceva

a few, (and of the Prieff's Order, ſaith the

Talmud) which were Exorcifts, perceiving

how powerful Paul was to caſt out Devils

by the Name of jeſus, and therefore attemp

ting to exorciſe one that had an evil Spirit,

by the Name of that jeſus whom Paul

preached, (ſuppoſing that the very Name of

jeſus, without Faith in him as the true Meſ:

ſtab, would be effectual to caſt out Devils.)

they were ſet upon, and overpowered by the

Evil Spirit, and forced to fly from the place

ničcd
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naked and wounded, and this being known

to all the jews and Greeks, prevailed with

many who formerly had uſed Magick Arts,

to burn their Books, confeſs their Deeds, and

believe in jeſus ; ſo mightily grew the Word

of God, and prevailed, Chap. 19.

13thy, That at the Iſle of Maltha, St. Paul

not only ſhook off a Viper from his Hand that

had faſtned on it, without harm, but healed

the Father of Publius, the chief Man of the

Iſland, lying ſick of a Feaver, by laying his

Hands upon him; and that hereupon, others

in that Iſland who had Diſeaſes, came and

were healed ; and that thereupon they ho

noured all Paul's Companions, and laded

them at their departure with ſuch things as

they needed, A&ts 28, 3–1 o. Which things,

if true, muſt be known to the Inhabitants,

and alſo to the 276 Perſons, who were caſt

with Paul on that Iſland, Chap. 27. 37.

So that this Hiſtory affords us an account

of Miracles, great and many, done in many

places, upon Perſons remarkable and well

known, viz. The lame Man laid at the beau

tiſul Gate of the Temple; upon Tabitha,

eminent for her Works of Charity ; upon

Saul, a zealous perſecutor of the Church;

upon Elyma, the Sorcerer, oppoſing the right

Ways of the Lord; upon the Pythoneſ, at

Philippi, A&ts 16. 18. upon the Sons of

Sceva 5 upon the Father of Publius, to

the Converſion of many thouſands, not only

of the People, but of Multitudes of the

Prieſ's at Žeruſalem 3 to the aſtoniſhment

of Simon Magza, that Prince of Sorcerers,

and the Convićtion and Converſion of Mul

titudes of the ſame wicked Art at Epheſus, a

City famous for thoſe Pračices. See the

Note on Chap. 19. 19.

Moreover, Theſe Miracles were either done

in 7eruſalem, Sumaria, Epheſus, Cities of

which we have already ſpoken ; or, where

the Jews abounded : and that ſo certainly,

that St. Paul in his Epiffle to the Hebrews,

enquires, How ſhall we eſcape, if we neg/ečf

fo great Salvation, which waſ confirmed to

us by Signs and ſ!/onders, and divers Mira

cles, and Gifts of the Holy Ghoſi & Heb. 22.4.

And as for the Converſion of St. Pau/, it

was done at Damaſcia, the Metropolis and

noble Mart of Syria, where flouriſhed many

thouſand few ; ; upon a Perſon known by

the whole Nation of the fews, to be a ſtrićt

and celebrated Phariſee, and once a zealous

Perſécutor of the Chriſtian Faith 5 one who

after his Converſion, which hapned the next

Year after our Lord's Aſcenfion, was hated

and perſecuted by his own Nation, for preach

ing up that Faith he formerly endeavoured

to deſtroy ; and ſo not only they of Damaſ.

ca, and they who journied with him, and

ſaw and felt that glorious Light which was

the means of his Converſion, but even the

whole fewiſh Nation muſt be acquainted

with, and even alarm'd at this miraculous

and ſudden Change, Laſtly, Theſe Miracles

were moſtly done within two Years, and all

of them within twenty ſeven Years after our

Lord's Aſcenſion, .

Now, when Times and Places, Circum

ſtances and Events, are ſo particularly ſet

down, and are of ſuch a nature as ſeem to

carry in them a conſpicuous Evidence of the

notorious Falſhood, or the clear Truth of

the Narration, as it is a ſign the Hiſtorian

intended no Deceit 5 ſo neither ſeems it eaſie

to conceive, how ſuch great Cities and Re

gions ſhould be ignorant of the Truth or

Falſhood of them, or be capable of being

impoſed upon by ſuch Relations. . . . . .

All that can poſſibly be offer'd to impair

the Credit of theſe Evidences, of the mira.

culous Operations of the Holy Ghoſt exer

ciſed by the Apoſtles, and conferr'd on ſuch

as did embrace the Chriſtian Faith, muſt be

comprized in theſe two Particulars? Wiz.

Either that theſe things were not written

and publiſhed by St. Luke, or in his time;

or, that they were not truly written, but

contain falſe Stories invented for the Credit

of Chriſtianity. - -

Now that this Hiſtóry was univerſally

and originally received by the Tradition of

the Church, amongſt her true undoubted

Scriptures, (a) Euſebius ſufficiently informs

us, (b) Clemens of Alexandria and Origen

confirm the ſame Tradition. And as all a

gree, that this Hiſtory was written by

St. Luke, and own’d as an unqueſtionable Re

cord of Chriſtianity, ſo do we find it cited

by (c) St. Clemens, St. Paul's Companion;

by (d) Papiz, who converſed with Men

of the Apoſ!/e's time; and by (e) Polycarp,

who was St. John's Diſciple; And Irenaeus,

who flouriſhed in the ſecond Century, hath

in a large Chapter almoſt Epitomis'd it :

Nor do I read of any few or Gentile, who

did except againſt the Truth, or the ſinceri

ty of the Relator of theſe things: Now if

a Record ſo early and ſo generally received,

and cited by the Chriſtians, may be, without

all proof, rejećted, as not written by that

Author whoſe Name it hath ſtill born; if

a Writing thus unanimouſly owned among

the Records of the Chriſtian Faith, may be,

without all reaſon, rejećted as a ſpurious or

doubtful

(a) Pºnit nempº Aius Apoſtolorum & woxoſ. ºols, ºr inter x3 + &ranguaçuxtº ºoziv Ganºás º dra&

sº, & dropoxoſºzº Yezzº.

(c) Ep. ad Cor. S. 18.

(e) Ad Philip. S. I. I. 3. c. 12.

Hiſt Eccl. 1. 3. c

(d) Agud. Euſèb. H. Eccl. 1.3.

(b) Et 25.

C. 39.

3
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doubtful Piece, the Truth and Credit of all

Hiſtory muſt be entirely ſubverted; and ſo

there will be nothing certain left concerning

any Records of Antiquity.

------ -- -

Tacfsºn, Aposſles
-- -------- --

-------

beyond which, Infidelity cannot go, if we

confider the Citations of it before that time,

and the Abridgment of it made by Ireneus

not long after ; either the Fa&ts related in it

But if, according to this general Tradition, Zwere true, and then they are a ſignal Evi.

this Hiſtory was indeed writ and publiſhed

by St. Luke - - -

ſtill ivingid judea, Samaria, Damaſcus, E

pbeſa, Ceſarea, and many other places men.”

tioned in theſe At/s, who could be able to

diſprove theſe things, had they been falſe;

which yet was either not at all, or unſucceſs;

fully attempted, as the Iſſue, which concluded

in its general Reception, teſtifies. We there

fore may conclude, that neither‘Few or Gen.

tile, Orthodox Chriſtian or Apoſtate, though,

they were all concerned to do it, found any

cauſe to doubt the certainty of what was thus

recorded.

theſe muſt be many Myriads.

dence of the miraculous Operations of the

Holy Ghoſt vouchſafed to Chriſtians s or,

they were falſe: And then, how is it poſ:

fible they ſhould obtain ſo eafle and ſo gene

ral Belief? Could they not know in judea,

Samaria, and Epheſus, and in the other Ci.

ties mention'd, by what means they were firſt

converted to the Chriſtian Faith 2 Muſt it

not be ſufficient Prejudice to them againſt

at they hadº:#
Éir

theſ; Tales, ºtha -

theFº that Faith, and had h

nothing of theſe things, too wonderful, too

much conducing to the honour and confir

mation of that Faith to be ſo long conceal.

But, to give Scepticiſm its utmoſt ſcope, ed, had they been truly done by two ſuch

be it this Hiſtory was not publiſhed till an eminent Apoſtles, as were St. Peter and

Hundred Years after out Lord's Aſcenſion;

*

* £e ee
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C H A P. I.

OTheophilus, "of all that Jeſus

began both to do and teach, (aſ

far aſ I thought this needful for

the Inſtruđion of a Catechumen.)

2. Ulntil the day in which he was taken

up, after that he, " through the Holy Ghoſt,

had given Commandments to the Apoſtles

whom he had choſen;

3. To whom alſo he ſhewed himſelf alive

many Signs, or Teſtimonies of his Re

furrečion,) being ſeen of them forty days,

and "... ſpeaking of the things pertaining to

the Kingdom of God. -

4. And being * aſſembled together, (or

eating, and converſing) with them, (be)

commanded them that they ſhould not (or

not to) depart from Jeruſalem, (till Power

from on high waſ come upon them, to fit them

for their Work, Luke 24, 49.) but (to) wait

for the Promiſe of the Father, which, faith.

he, ye have heard of me; (Gr. for the

Promiſe of my Father of which you have

beard.) -

5. For John truly ('Iodws: # 7oh; indeed)

baptized with Water (only) but (a, he ſaid,

Matth. 3. 11), ‘you ſhall be baptized with

the Holy Ghoſt, not many days hence; (i.e.

within ten days; for this war ſpoken on the

day of our Lord’s Aſcenſion, that is, ten days

before Pentecoſt.)

6. When they therefore were come toge
z

Treatife-have frnade—ther, -

-white they beheid-(him,

, they asked-of him -(that—which—they

chiefly deſired, and expeded.) ſaying, Lord,

* wilt thou at this time reſtore again the

Kingdom to Iſrael? (i.e. Wilt thou now ſet

up that temporal Kingdom, in which the jews

ſhall rule over all Nations, which we impa

tiently expečf £) -

7. And he ſaid to them, It is not for you

to know the Times or the Seaſons, which the

Father " bath put in his own Power, (i.e. re

after#º by many infallible Proofs, ſerved to himſelf.)

(Gr. by -- 8. But (for your Satisfačion in what more

concerns you, know that) ye ſhall receive

(a miraculous) Power, after the Holy Ghoſt

(which I have promiſed) is come upon you,

and (then) ye ſhall be Witneſſes to me (of

what I ſaid and did, John 15. 27.) , both in

Jeruſalem, and in all Judea, and in Sa

maria, and to the * uttermoſt parts of the

Earth.

9. And when he had ſpoken, theſe things,

taken up

(into Heaven.) and a Cloud received him,

(and conveighed him) out of their fight.

10. And while they looked ſtedfaſtly to

ward Heaven, as he went up, behold, two

(Angels, like) Men, ſtood by them in white

Apparel,

ii. Who alſo ſaid, Ye Men of Galilee,

Why ſtand ye (tha) gazing up into Hea.

ven, (after him whom ye cannot now ſee, but

the time will come at the end of the World,

when) this ſame Jeſus who is taken up from

3 yodº

- * . ...} is: [i. º: -- It

a --- º: jt

.AN : v Nº.
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thence) in like manner as ye have (now) ſeen

him go into Heaven.

12. Then returned they to Jeruſalem from

the Mount called Olivet," which is from Je

ruſalem a Sabbath Day's Journey, (i.e. ſeven

Furlongs.) -

13. And when they were come in (thither)

they "went up into an upper Room, where

abode both Peter, and James, and John, and

Andrew, Philip, and Thomas, Bartholomew,

and Matthew, James the Son of Alphaeus,

and Simon Zelotes, and Judas the Brother of

James. s

14. Theſe all continued with one accord in

Prayer, and Supplication, with the Women,

and • Mary the Mother of Jeſus, and with his

Brethren. -

15. And in thoſe days Peter ſtood up in the

midſt of the Diſciples, and ſaid, [The "Num

ber of the Names (of which) together were

about an hundred and twenty.]

16. Men and Brethren, this Scripture muſt

needs have been (Gr. be) fulfilled, which the

Holy Ghoſt by the Mouth of David ſpake be

fore concerning Judas, who was guide to them

that took Jeſus;

17. For he was numbred with us, (being

one of the Twelve ſent out, and empowered

by Chriſt to preach in his Name, Matth. Io.

iſ, 5.) and had obtained part of this Mi

nutry.

18. Now this Man *purchaſed a Field

with the Reward of (bis) Iniquity, (i.e.

with the Reward of his Iniquity had no o

ther Advantage, but to return it back to

them that gave it, who with it purchaſed a

Field,) and (then) falling headlong, he

burſt aſunder in the midſt, and all his Bow.

els guſhed out.

Annotations

Wer. I. ITFe: Taylay, Of all that jeſus be

gan both to do, and teach.j Since

the Apoſtie john hath left on Record many

things the Bleſſed jeſus did and taught, which

are not in St. Luke 5 yea, ſince St. Luke him

ſelf doth about ten times ſay Chriſt taught

the People, Chap. 4, 15, 31. Chap. 5. 3, 17.

– 6. 6. – 13. Io. — 19.47. – 21. 27. —

20. I.- 23: 5. and yet in none of thoſe pla.

ces records the Words he taught, it is neceſ:

ſary to limit the generality of theſe Words.

Now though the word áll doth ſometimes

fignifie the chief of all the things related to,

as when our Saviour faith to his Diſciples,

iſwajeſca July arºſla, I have made known to

you all things which I have beard of my Fa

ther, and yet he adds, Chap. 16. 12. I have

many things to 43. unto you, but ye cannot

Obear them yet ; Notwithſtanding, ſeeing all

the excellent Diſcourſes of our Saviour men

1 you into Heaven, “ſhall ſo come (down from 19. And it (this Faà ) was known toº

all the Dwellers at Jeruſalem, inſomuch:

as that Field is called in their proper's

Tongue, Aceldama, that is to ſay, the Field a

of Blood ; - : . . . . . . . . . .

20. ‘For it is written (by way of Predi- 's

ăion concerning him) in the Book of Pſalms,

Let his Habitation be deſolate, and let no

Man dwell therein; and his Biſhoprick let

another take 5 (or his Habitation ſhall be de

ſolate, and no Man ſhall dwell in it, and his .

Biſhoprick let another take.)

21. ‘Wherefore of theſe Men that have

accompanied with us all the time that the

Lord Jeſus went in and out among us, (and

ſo canſº of all be did, and ſaid, John

I5. 27.

22. Beginning from the Baptiſm of John, .

unto that ſame day that he was taken up?

from us (into Heaven, muſt one be ordained:

to be Witneſs with us of his Reſurre&tion,

(and of his Words and Aëtions.) - -

23. And they appointed two, Joſeph cal

led Barſabas, who was firnamed Juſtus, and

Matthias, (to be preſented before the Lord.)

24. And "they prayed, and ſaid, (Gr. and

praying they ſaid) Thou, Lord, who know-.

eft the Hearts of all Men, ſhew, (by di

rečfing of the Lot to come out with his

Name,) whether of theſe two thou haſt

choſen. " -

25. That he may take part of this Mi

niſtry, and Apoſtleſhip, from which Judas

by Tranſgreſſion fell, " that he might go to

hisº place, (as the Reward of his Ini

quit -

%. And (then) • they gave forth their

Lots, and the Lot fell upon Matthias, and K

he was numbred with the Eleven Apoſtles,

(making their number Twelve.)

on Chap. I.

tioned by St. John, and two of his great Mi

racles, the cure of the Man born blind, john 9.

and the raiſing of Lazara, mentioned Chap.

1 I. are not recorded by St. Luke, tho’ theſe

Diſcourſes, and theſe Miracles deſerve well

to be ranked among the chief things which

Chriſt did, and taught, I prefer the Expoſi

tion of theſe Words given in the Paraphraſe,

as being in effect the Expoſition which the

Evangeliſt’s own words afford, Luke 1.4.

Ibid. See Additions N° 1. -

Wer. 2.

Ghoſt.] Theſe Words admit of ſeveral Con

ſtrućtions, as, (1.) That he had choſen his

Apoffles by the Holy Ghoſt; but againſt this.

it is objećted, that the Scripture no where

faith that Chriſt choſe his Apoſtles by the

Holy Ghoſt : Or, (2) That he was taken up

into Heaven by the Holy Ghoſt, as by the

ſame Spirit - he was led into–the Wilder

- Eee e 2: & ( , neſs,

(1)

2/3 wrvápac.19 diſis, By the Holy b
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neſs, Luke 4. I. r. Ot, (3) That he gave Com

mandments to his Diſciples by the Holy Ghoſt;

which again is capable of divers Conſtručtions;

as, (1ſt,) That he gave them theſe Command-.

ments by the inward Operations of the Holy

Ghoſt, which he had breathed into them, john

20, 22. But this Senſe ſeems not very proba

ble, (1.) Becauſe after his breathing of the

Holy Ghoſt upon them, he ſtill ſaith, he will

ſend the Promiſe of his Father upon them,

viz. the Promiſe of the Holy Ghoſt; and bids

them ſtay at Žeruſalem, till they had received

him, Luke 24. 49, and here, ver, 4. And,

(2.) Becauſe he is ſaid, ver, 3. to ſpeak unto

them the things which belonged to the King

dom of God. Or, (2dly.) As he did all his

Miracles, and delivered all his D0&trines by

virtue of the Holy Ghoſt, whilſt he diſcharged

his Prophetick Office. See Note on Matth. 3.

16. So being yet on Earth, he ſpake theſe

things, and gave theſe Commands to his Apo

files, touching his Kingdom by the ſame Spi

rit. And his Paſſion, mentioned in the Verſe

following, renders it probable, that St. Luke

ſpeaks of the Commands relating to his King

dom, which he had given them before his

Paſſion.

Ver, 3. 'Ew arch?cis rexpºnejots, By many

infallible Proofs.] For, by ſpeaking to, by

walking, and by eating with them, he gave

them certain indication that he lived; that

he was ſeen, and handled by them, was a

ſure Evidence that he had a true and natural

Body; that he permitted Thoma, to view

º

the Scars of his Feet and Hands, and put his

Hand into his Side, was a certain token

that the Body raiſed was the ſame which

was crucified, and pierced by the Soldiers

Lance.

Ibid. And ſpeaking of the things pertain

ing to the Kingdom of God,) Viz. Of the

teaching the DoStrine of this Kingdom to

all Nations, and the receiving them into it

by Baptiſm who believed, and profeſſed to

own it, Matth.28. 19. of the Benefits which

were promiſed to them who cordially be

lieved their Dočtrine, and the Condemnation

which belonged to them who would not be

lieve it, Mark 16. 15, 16. of the Encourage.

ments and Aſſiſtances he would afford them

in the Propagation of it by his continual Pre

ſènce with them, Matth. 28. 20. and the Aſ

ſiſtance of his Spirit, ver, 4, 5. and by the

.
confirmed by

Miracles by which their Dočtrine ſhould be

them, and others who believed

it, Alark 16, 17, 18. . . . .

Wer. 4. Xuuz\{p},G, Being aſſembled

with them.]. So Phavorinus ſaith, that dºſa

is Gulašević, I aſſemble together. So He.

rºdotus in Clio, (a) &ra iſ dº (wºoſie,

fo they met together; and again, Čyrus (wa.
Psiads d; twº, (b) gathering together all his

Father's Herds; and c. 135. 3 rd #*

& KiſeG (wéxies, Cyrus gaihered together

ſome of the Perſians; and in his Eaterpe he

faith, that (c) Pheron King of Egypt; tic

wild aréxiv (waxićºv, gathering together aff,

the Women that had been falſe to their Huſ:. .

bands into one City, burnt them all with the

City; and ſo in Melpomene, ºſey seſſidy,

is to aſſemble, or gather together the Army.

Now this aſſembling them together is, by

Dr. Lightfoot, thought to have been in Gä

lilee, but this is contrary both to the Textih

Luke and here; for Luke 24, 49. he com--

mands them zašić& to abide in the City of .

jeruſalem, here º zºeſ& &#, not to de

part from jeruſalem, dºd ºpºſely, but to

abide there; and it is added in both places,

that having ſpoken this, he led them out (of

jeruſalem) to Bethany, A&ts 1:9. Luke 24, 31.

and there was taken up into Heaven, and that

thence &#seekay, they went back (from Be

thany) to Žeruſalem, Luke 24.52. A&ts i. 12.

they muſt be therefore at Žeruſalem when

Chriſt thus converſed with them, and there

abiding, were to expe&t the Promiſe of the

Father, Luke 24, 49. Al. x•yawāv dº º
Tegºréns, Chryſ Oecom.

Ver, 5. Baºličiaiºs & gyáſual dyſº, Te f

fhall be baptized with the Holy Ghoff.]' The

word Te, and the time affixed to this Baptiſm,

the Day of Pentecoſt, ſhew that this Baptiſm

relates only to the Diſciples then preſent,

and converfing with the Holy jeſa. And to

them the Holy Spirit was given, (1.) To ren.

der them powerful, or able Witneſſes of our

Lord's Reſurre&tion, Luke 24.48. Ać's 1.8.

and conſequently that he was the true Meſ:

fah, or that Prophet which was to come into

the World, and was to be the Saviour of it,

John I.6.8, 9, 10. And therefore Peter ſpeaks.

thus to the jews, Te have killed the Prince of

Life, whom God bath raiſed from the Dead,

of which we are Witneſſes, A&s 3.15. And

he with the Apoſtles ſays to them, The God

of our Fathers bath raiſed jeſus from the

Dead, whom ye killed and hanged on a Tree,

him bath God exalted to his own right Haná.

to be a Prince, and a Saviour, to give Repen

tance to Iſrael, and Remiffon of Sins. And

we are his Witneſſes of theſe things, and ſo is

the Holy Ghoſt, which be bath given to them

that obey him, A&ts 5. 30, 31, 32. (2.) To

render them able to give us an exačt account,

as far as divine Wiſdom ſaw it neceſſary, of

what our Saviour did, and taught. The Spi

rit, ſaith he, ſhall bear witneſs of me, and

you alſo ſhall be my Witneſſes, becauſe you

have been with me from the beginning, John

15. 26, 27. And becauſe, were, they never

ſo faithful, yet could we not ſo truſt to the

Strength of their natural Memories, as to de

pend on thoſe long Diſcourſes we meet with

1n

- - - (º) dio, c. 126,

, (b) Cap. 111. (c) Cap. 12.
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in the Goſpels of St. Matthew, Luke and

john, as the very words of Chriſt, or be aſ:

ſur’d thence, that they delivered all the Cir

cumſtances of Chrift's Miracles exa&ly as

they were tranſaćted, therefore hath he aſſured

us that he would ſend the Spirit of Truth to

them, to bring thoſe things to their remem

brance which he had ſaid unto them, 7obn

14. 26. (3.) To make them able Miniſters

of the New Teſtament, able to acquaint all

Chriſtians with all ſaving Truth, and teach

them all things which he had commanded

to be obſerved throughout all Ages of the

Church; and to declare unto them by the

Spirit of Prophecy, what ſhould be hereafter:

And hence he promiſèth them this Spirit to

teach them all things, John 14, 26. to lead

them into all Truth, Chap. 16. 13. and to

teach them things to come; and upon the

ſtrength of this Promiſe all Chriſtians of all

Ages have believed that the Apoſtles, and

Writers of the New Teſtament, both ſpake

and wrote aſ they were moved, or direéted

by the Spirit of God; and received thoſe Do

#. they taught, and indited, not aſ the

Words of Man, but aſ they were in Truth,

The Word of God, I Theſſ. 2. 13.

Wer, 6. 'Ew Tº Yeşvº rºrq, Xºtoxaºisdweis;

Will thou at this time reſtore ?] That tem

poral Dominion over all other Nations which

the Jews then expećted, being never before

granted to them, the word here cannot well

be rendred reſtore, but rather, grant, or eſta

bliſh, as it may be rendred, for &Toxağtsäv, ſay

Saida, and Phavorinus, is, d'id'8s, Yaojš.

p},G, giving, or granting; and in the Sep

tuagint the word ſignifies to eſtabliſh. So

Amos 5, 15. &Toxalasia&ls, ye ſhall eſtabliſh

judgment in the Gates ; and Pſal. 16.5, at

& 6 &Toxaºisév, thou ſuftaineff, or eſtabliſheſt

my Lot. Ingenious here is the Conceit of

Dr. Lightfoot, that the reaſon of the Queſtion,

wilt thou do it at this time 2 aroſe from their

refle&tion on the Indignities the fews had done

to Chriſt, and was to this effečt; Lord, wilt

thou reſtore the Kingdom to thoſe who have

dealt ſo baſely with thee 2 what 1 to this Gene

ration ſo unworthy of that Honour, at-lying

under the Guilt of thy Bloodſhed 2

Wer, 7. Which God hath put in bis own

ſ: i.e. reſerved to himſelf, for ſecret

things belong to God, Deut. 29. 29. and not

revealing the critical moment when they ſhall

come to paſs to any of his Prophets, he left

himſelf free to chuſe his own Seaſon when

he will effect them. Grotius here ſaith, this

Kingdom was granted to the true Iſrael, i.e.

the Chriſtians, when Conſtantine and other

Chriſtian Kings began to reign ; but this a

grees not with the Predićtion of the Prophets,

which plainly ſpeak of a glorious Kingdom

belonging to the fewiſh Nation coming in to

the Faith of Chriſt. Dr. Lightfoot is poſitive

that this place hath no relation to ſuch a

Kingdom, and if he only means a temporal

Kingdom, this may be granted; but this An

ſwer ſpeaking of Times and Seaſons relating

to a Kingdom to be ſet up, or granted to Iſ:

rael, I know not why he may not reſpe&t that

time when the jews generally ſhall be con

verted, and all Nations ſhall flow in to them,

and make Chriſt’s Kingdom glorious. -

Wer. 8. Añºs d'uſagiy #79%/19, # dyis

wrváſgº!G iſ juás, Te ſhall receive Power

after that the Holy Ghoſt is come upon you.}

Or, ye ſhall receive the Power fthe Holy

Ghoſt coming upon you; for dºwlauts in the

New Teſtament, when it relates to God the

Father, Chriſt, or the Holy Ghoſt, imports

generally ſome miraculous, or extraordinary

Power; and what is here, ye ſhall receive

Power, the Holy Ghoſt coming upon you,

is, Luke 24, 5o, ye ſhall be endued with

Power from on High, and then ye ſhall be

my Witneſſes, enabled to confirm what you

ſay of my Words and A&tions, and eſpecial

ly of my Reſurre&tion, with Signs and Won

ders, and divers Diſtributions of the Holy

Ghoſt, Heb. 2, 4. . . -

Ibid. And to the uttermoſt parts of the

Earth;) That is, to the fews firſt, then to

the Samaritans, and laſtly, to all the Nations

of the World; and yet it is evident that the

Apoſiles, and converted jews, at the firſt un

derſtood this of their Preaching only to the

jews diſperſed through the Earth, for they

preached the Word to the Jews only, A&ts

11, 19. and thought it unlawful, till by a

Viſion from Heaven they were taught other

wiſe, to preach to the Gentiles.

Wer. Ii. Ośra's Nájas") & Tejºrov, Shall ſo

come in like manner aſ ye have ſeen him go

up into Heaven.] We are told, 2 Theſſ. 1.7,

8. that he ſhall come down from Heaven

with his mighty Angels in a Flame of Fire;

and 1 Theſſ. 4. 16, 17. that be ſhall come down

from Heaven, and ſnatch us up into the

Clouds; as therefore here the Angels attended

on him aſcending to Heaven, ſo the Cloud

that received him, ver, 9. muſt be ſuch a

Cloud of Fire in which God was wont to

appear with the attendance of his Holy An

gels 3 of which ſee Note on Philip. 2. 6.

and this makes out the Parallel ; he being

then to come alſo with a Cloud of Glory,

in the Body, and with the attendance of his

holy Angels. And thus Eliar went up to

Heaven in a fiery Chariot, 2 Kings 2. 12.

Wer. 12. Which is from jeruſalem a Sab

bath-day’s journey..] Note here, (1) That

St. Luke doth not intend to give us the

diſtance of the place of Chriſt's aſcent from

jeruſalem, that being from Bethany, Luke

24.50, which was from jeruſalem fifteen

Furlongs, John I 1.18, but only from the

Foot of Mount Olivet, which was, ſay the

- - Syriac,

i
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(2)

Il

Syriac, and Theophylatt from (d) joſephus,

ſeven Furlongs, tho’ now we read in joſe

phus only five Furlongs : Now, ſay the fews,

a Sabbath day's Journey is two thouſand Cu.

bits, that is, a thouſand Yards, which is a

bout eight Furlongs, or a Mile. See of this

Buxt. Lex. Talm. p. 2582. See Additions N° 2.

Wer, 13. They went up is Karieścy; into

an upper Room.] Where, and what this up.

per Room was, as it is not much material,

ſo is it difficult to determine; that it was

not the Room in which Chriſt celebrated his

laſt Supper, appears from this, that that is

called dwaſsov, Mark 14. 15. Luke 22, 12.

which difference of Names argues a difference

in the thing it ſelf? for dyaſtoy is any Room

above Stairs, be it only one Story high, but

&riešov is the higheſt Room in the Houſe,

Ać's 20.8, 9. Note,

2dly, That there was 3rºegow & Tº icpá,

an upper Room in the ſecond Temple, in which

Ezra ſat with the chief of the Fathers of the

People (e) foſephus teſtifies; 'tis therefore

fuppoſed there might be many ſuch, in one

of which Chriſt's Apoſtles, and the other

Chriſtians with them, might abide.

It was alſo common among the jews, not

only for their Rabbins to have an upper

Room for their Beth Midraſh, but alſo for

others to have ſuch an upper Room where

they diſcourſed of the Law, or exerciſed o

ther parts of Religion; now in which of

theſe two the Apoſtles, and Diſciples abode, is

the Queſtion.

That it was an upper Room in the Tem

ple is argued, (1) Becauſe St. Luke tells us

that after their return to jeruſalem, they were

&Taſºs & Tº icpá, always in the Temple,

Luke 24 52, 53. and here, that after their

return to jeruſalem, they went up into this

upper Room, that they were x&lapºſoſles,

abiding there, and Chap. 2.46, it is ſaid of

them convened, and remaining in this upper

Room, that they were daily aregaxaglepšſles

& Tº icpá, abiding in the Temple. But to

this it is anſwered,

1ſt, That the Phraſe, they were always in

the Temple, doth not prove this ; for Chriſt

faith of himſelf, john 18. Io. I taught ardy

rôle & Tº Só, always in the Temple, and yet

he had no Habitation in any part of it.

2dly, We read, Chap. 3. 1. that Peter and

john dyżówow, went up into the Temple at

the Hour of Prayer, whereas had they been

in an upper Room of the Temple, it ſhould

have rather been ſaid that they went down in

to it. 'Tis alſo ſaid that they continued there

waſ jukeºv, day after day, which ſeemeth to

import that they lodged not there by night.

::3dly, It follows that they broke Bread,

*c.1' dixov, that is, ſaith Dr. Hammond, in the

Temple; but both theſe, and the former words

(d) Antiq. l. 20. cap. 6. (e) Antiq. l. 15. c. 3.

are ſpoken of the whole number of Chriſłi.

ans, which were now at leaſt three thouſand

one hundred and twenty, too many ſure to

lodge together in one upper Room. Moreo

ver that x&i dixoy refers to Houſes diſtinë

from the Temple, we learn from this Evan

gelift, ſaying, Chap. 5. 42. they were teach

ing all the day & tº icpá, 3 xdºr dſxo, in

the Temple, and from Houſe to Houſe.

4thly, That there were Karteña upper

Rooms in the Temple is granted, but then.

that they belonged to any beſides the Prieft

and Levites is not proved; the ºriejoy men.

tioned by Joſephus was that of johanan the

Son of the High Prieft. And Maimonides in

his Book de AEdificio Templi, mentions ſix

teen Conclavia, or Chambers, but ſaith, they

were all appointed for ſacred Things, or Per

ſons: How improbable therefore is it, that

poor Fiſhermen, and Galileans, odious for

their Maſter's ſake, ſhould be permitted to

croud in ſuch Numbers into one of theſe

Rooms ? See the Note on Luke 24, 53. -

Ver, 14. And Mary the Mother of feſus.]

Here is the laſt time that we have any men

tion of this Bleſſed Mother: Of her Aſcen

fion St. Luke ſaith nothing, becauſe he knew

nothing of it, that idle Tale being the Inven

tion of latter Ages from Apochryphal Wri

tings, and vain Revelations. -

Ibid. And with his Brethren.]They therefore

then believed, tho’ before they did not,?ohn 7.5.

Wer, 15. The Number you draw ofº
i. e. Of Perſons. So Rev. 3. 4. thou ha

&xiſt. Švépcºla, a few Perſons in Sardis,

which have not defiled their Garments. So in

AEſchylus ti Ghéodoy &yoga, is one of Thebes:

In (f) Cicero, Romanorum Nomen, is a Ro

man Citizen; and in (g) Virgil, Silvius Al

banum Nomen, a Man of Albania. .

Ver, 18. This Man purchaſed a Field, &

Tjadio Xcofov, with the Wages of Iniquity.]

As in the Old Teſtament Men are ſaid to get

or purchaſe to themſelves Shame, Prov. 9. 7.

and in the New, to receive to themſelves

Damnation, and in prophane Authors xiiida&

#xtegy, º (juqoegy, to purchaſe Enmity, and

Calamities; and we in our Language are ſaid,

to create Trouble to our ſelves, when this is

the Event, tho' 'tis not the Intention of the

A&tion; ſo is juda, here ſaid to purchaſe this

Field, by the Wages of his Iniquity, which

was bought with the Money he received as the

Reward of his Iniquity, tho’ he neither inten

ded this, nor was he inſtrumental to it.

Ibid. And falling headlong he burſt aſun.

der.] See Note on Matth. 27. 5. . .

Wer. 20. For it is written in the Book of

Pſalms, Pſal. 69. 26. Let his Habitation be

deſolate, and Pſal. Io9, 8, and his Biſhoprick

or Office let another take.] That the firſt of

theſe Pſalms refers to that AMeſſiah, of whom

David
r

(f) L. 1. de Fin. (g) AEn. 6. v. 763. 5
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David was a s We’ learn

§ºVerſe, where it isſãid; they #. ve-.#
by gave me Wi-".ear; and when f was thirſty they gave me Wi

negar toº:§ué;º:
and is applied to him, john, 19:39, and from

the- ...?Verſe, ::::::::::::::: Zeal'

of thy Houſe hath conſumed ºne, and the Re

proaches of them that reproached thee fell on

me; which is applied to Chrift, John 2, 17.

Rom. 15:3; and therefore what is ſaid ver, 26.

of the Enemies of David, may reaſonably be

applied to juda, the great Enemy of Chriſt;

what is ſaid Pſal. 109.8, if it primarily re

late either to Doeg, or Achitophel, the mortal

Enemies of David, might by the Holy Spirit

be intended to have its full Completion in the

Betrayer of the Son of David, and this Inten:

tion might be ſuggeſted to St. Peter by the

ſame Spirit. See the Appendix to the Second

Chapter of St. Matthew... . .

Ver. 21. Aá Šy (uğſlay juiv dydeğy,

Wherefore of theſe Men who have accompani

ed with us all the time, one muſt be ordained

to be a Witneſs.] One muſt be choſen to

make up the number Twelve, anſwerable

to the Twelve Tribes of Iſrael: He muſt be

one who always had converſed with them,

that he might be a Witneſs of all that fe

fas ſaid, and did, john 15. 27. whilſt he diſ.

charged his Office among them; for that is

the import of the Phraſe, Go in and out 5

as when Moſes ſays, I am grown old, I can

no more go in and out before you, Deut. 31.

2. and when Solomon prays for Wiſdom, that

he might go in and out before that great Peo

pze, 2 Chron. I. Io. See Deut. 28. 6. Pſal.

I 2 J. 8. - -

Wer. 24. And they praying, ſaid, Kūeys

...º., Lord,º the #.

of all Men, &c.] Here Woltzogenius truly

notes that they prayed to the Lord jeſus, be

cauſe the Apoſtſes were at firſt choſen by him,

were his Apoſtler, and were to be his Wit

neſſes, and then they muſt aſcribe to him the

Knowledge of all Hearts, which is the Pro

perty of God alone. -

Wer. 25. IIceáºva, ei: ; +&ircy fºiev, That

he might go to his own place J i. e. To the

place worthy of him, and which he had de

ferved by his Sin. So the jews ſay of Balaam,

drºsy ºr réºrcy ºrg, he went into his own

placc, Numb. 24. 14, 15. that is, faith Baal

Turim, to Hell. So (h) Ignatius faith, ºxa

s© cis # fºoy T&Toy Yºgāv pºd, every

one muſt bereafter go to his own place; and

(i) Barnabas ſaith of thoſe that walk in the

Light, that they do afterwards &"4ey eſs t

defopºſov Tórow, go to the place appointed

for them; Clemens R. that they do go & #

&ſov ráTov, to the boly place, & # 8tºpºlow

+&Toy P. d’Éns, to the place of Glory due to

them ; and Polycarp, that they are with the

--

(h) Ep. ad Magn. S. 3. (i) S. 19.

Lord, and go, d: # **@#1%icy ºrcſ, rérow,'

to the place appointed for them; according to

the Hebrew Phraſe here cited by Lightfoor, he

came from his quon place, that is, from Hell

appointedfºr ſiſters. . . . -

Objeti. i. Hell is not the proper place of

fada, , but common to him with all the
Wicked. º “ . . . f

Anſw. St. Peter doth not expreſly ſay he

went to Hell, but into a place proper for

him; now Ignatius ſaith there is appointed

for every Man, ſº G, rº, a proper place,

i.e. a place worthy of him, or agreeable to

his Aëtions. This in (k) Plato is the place

whither the Genius which he had choſen

whilſt he lived was appointed to bring him,

viz. the incorrigible wicked Soul, & #à

were cºat, into an Habitation fitted for

it, but the pure Soul, eis rêvrov wregatizoſla,
to a# convenient for it. -

Objetſ. 2. 2dly, It is ſaid that it belonged

not to Peter to paſs Sentence on 7uda, or

affirm any thing of God's Secrets, ſuch as ju

das's going to Hell. - -

Anſw. This is wonderful, that when Chriſt

had pronounced him a Devil, John 6.71.

a Son of Perdition, John 17, 12. and declared,

that it had been better for him that he had "

never been born, Matth. 26. 24. it ſhould

be thought a diving into God's Secrets to

ſay, he went into a place prepared for, or

due to ſuch Miſcreants. Moreover, doth

not our Saviour ſay this Fall of the Son of

Perdition was foretold by the Scripture &

John 17. 12. Do not St. Peter here apply

thoſe Scriptures to him which foretel the

moſt dreadful things? Does not Luke ſhew

the dreadful Iſſue of his Iniquity upon his

Body, and after all this might he not ſay,

he went to a place proper for him 2 Whoſo

ever betrays an Iſraelite into the Hands of

the Gentiles, ſay the jewº, hath no part in

the World to come, how much leſs he who

betrays the Meſſiab, the King of Iſrael, into

the Hands of the Gentiles & Matth. 20. 19.

– 26. 24.

ôň. It ſeems improper to ſay, ſuch a

one ſinned, that he might go to Hell. -

Anſw. This is even ſuch an Impropriety

of Speech as God is pleaſed to uſe to his

own People, when he ſaith by Hoſea, Chap.

8.4. Of their Silver and Gold have they made

them Idols, that they might be cut off, and by

the Prophet Micah, Chap.6.16. The Statutes

of Omri are kept, and ye walk in their Coun

fels, that I ſhould make you a Deſolation ;

and as Chriſt uſeth, when he ſaith, the jews

had ſhut their Eyes and hardned their Hearts,

left they ſhould be converted and healed, or

left their Sin ſhould be forgiven them, Mark

4. 12. John 12. 39, 40. By all which pla

ces it appears, that in Divine Conſtrućti

Oſl

—

(k) In Phaed, p. 80. B. D. E.
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on any Man may be ſaid to do an A&tion to

that end which he knows will be the Event

of it, and which by God is threatned to the

Doers of it. . . . . . . . . . .

Moreover, The other Expoſition, viz. that

the x\ſigG &xovías & Aroso).js, Portion

of the Miniſtry, and Apoſtleſhip, is the Pro

vince which fell to the Lot of judar in the

diſtribution of them among the Apoſiles, and

that this is called the proper place from

which fudas fell by his Sin, and into which

Matthia, is here ſaid to go; I ſay this Ex

poſition is founded upon an evident miſtake,

viz. that the ſeveral Provinces into which

the Apoſiles were to go for preaching the

Goſpel, were diſtributed among them before

they were filled with the Holy Ghoſt, which

is abundantly confuted by Dr. Stillingfleet,

Iren. / 2. Chap. 6. § 2. And when, where,

and to what end, ſhould a Province of

preaching the Goſpel after our Lord's Aſcen:

ſion be diſtributed to him, who was before

to be a Son of Perdition?--(21), To ſucceed.

#.º.º.;
go into his face, but, ºaſiº, tºº,

pluge , according fººthº words ºf the Pſa.
miſt, Hà Qffice Xà ot frie a ſººther.

tº And Lºfty, Hid this bººij.

a Conjunction ºptilative ſhould have been.

put before **śā, and the words ſhould

have run thus, Aººſeyn-ºff.

val. Tº take thºſhāré of hisãpoffleſhip and
º his Place. . . . . . ..” TT,

...Ver. 26. Kºzay ºfts; º; And

tº#:
Grotia, they put two Lots into two Urns,

the one containing the two Names of joſeph

and Matthia, the other the Name of ani

Apºfflº, and avºid Lot; and then drawing

forth the Name ºf Joſeph, and the voidiº

they knew that the Lot containing the Name

of an Apoffº, belonged to Maithial. See

Lucian's Hermetime, ſive de Sečíč, p. 232,

233. - - - - -

, *.

C H. A. P. II.

1." N D when the Day of Pentecoſt was

- fully come, they were all with one

accord (together) in one place: , ,

2. And ſuddenly there came a Sound from

Heaven, as of a fuſhing mighty Wind, (Gr.

aſ of a ſhrung Iſ ind brought, or coming thence.)

and it filled all the Houſe where they were

ſitting : - -

... 3. And there appeared to them cloven

Tongues, like as of Fire, and it ſat (Gr. )

Čxdºra's ſub. 77.6 ora, and a Tongue ſat) upon

each of them, - - -

4 And they were all fi!!ed with the Holy

Ghoſt, and began to ſpeak , with other

Tongues (than thoſe which they had learn'd.)

as the (Gift ºf the ) Spirit gave them ut

tersnce. . . .

5. And there were (then) dwelling at Je

ruſalem Jews (by Nation, and by Proſelytiſm,

ver. (c.) devout Men out of every Nation

under Heaven, (where the jews dwell.)

6. Now when this was noiſed abroad,

the Multitude came together, and was

confounded, (or aftoniſhed at the ſtrange

meſs of the thing.) becauſe that (§rt for)

every Man (of them who were of ſeveral

. Nations,) heard them ſpeak in his own

Language. . . . . .

7. And they were (therefore) all amazed,

and marvelled, ſaying one to, another, Be

hold, are not all theſe who ſpeak, (theſe

iſ ange Tongues, by Birth) Galileans? .

8 And how (then) hear, we every Man

(of ſº, them ſpeaking) in our own Tongue

wherein we were born ? ...' . . . . . .

3. (For being) Parthians àid Medes, and

. Flimites, and the Dwellers in Meſopotamia,

… :: * ~2 q i ; - " - º (4)

and in Judea, and Cappadocia, in Pontus

º and P . . . . .
Io, Phrygia, and Pamphilia, in Egypt, and

in the parts of LybiaP.§ and

Strangers of Rome, Jews, and Proſélytes,

II. Crétes, and Arabians, we do hear them

ſpeak in our Tongues the wonderful Works

of God.

12. And they (who ſaid thä,) were all

amazed, and were in doubt (what the Iſſue

of this might be,) ſaying one to another,

What meaneth this? (What importeth this

great matter 8)

13. (But) others mocking, ſaid, Theſe

Men are full of new Wine, (and this cauſes

them to ſpeak thus.)

14. But Peter ſtanding up with the E.

leven, lift up his Voice, and ſaid to them,

Ye Men of Judea, and all ye that dweli

at Jeruſalem, be this known to you, and

hearken to my words (which I am about to

/peak) --

15. For theſe (Men) are not drunken, as

ye (Scoffers ) ſuppoſe, ſeeing. it is but the

third Hour of the Day, (i.e. the ninth hour,

or the time of the morning Sacrifice, to which

we jews uſually come faſhing.)

16. But this (which is come to paſs,) is

(the completion of) that which is ſpoken by

the Prophet Joel, (Chap. 2. 28. in theſe

words,)

... 17. "And it ſhall come to paſs in the laſt

days, (i.e. the times of the AMeſſiah,) ſāith

God, I will pour out my Spirit upon all

Fleſh, (i.e. upon Perſons of all Ranks ;)

and your Sons and your Daughters ſhall pro

pheſie, and your young Men ſhall ſee Viſi

à 3 º ons,

---------------
-
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nd on my Servants, and on my Hand

laidens, I will pour out in thoſe Days of my

Spirit, and they ſhall propheſie. . .

19. And, (for the terror and condemnation

of thoſe who will not be convinced by this Ef.

fuſion of the Holy Ghaff, ‘I will ſhew Won

ders in Heaven above, and Signs in the Earth

beneath, (an extraordinary Effuſion of) Blood,

and (Matth, 24, 6,7. ſtrange Appearances of

Lightnings, and of). Fire, (devouring Towns,

and Cities, and cauſing) Pillars of Smoke (to

aſcend up.)

20. The Sun ſhall be turned into Darkneſs,

and the Moon into Blood, (the Government

in Church, and State ſhall be diſſolved) before

that great and terrible Day of the Lord (be

fully) come. -

21. And it ſhall come to paſs, that who

- OnS,º:Men ſhall dream Dreams:

18. A

ſoever ſhall call upon the Name of the Lord,

ſhall be ſaved, (from theſe direful judg

ments.)

22. Ye Men of Iſrael, hear theſe words

(which I am now about to ſpeak, viz.) Jeſus

of Nazareth, a Man approved of (i. e. de

clared to be ſent from) God among you, by

Miracles, and Wonders, and Signs, which

God did by him in the midſt of you, as ye

your ſelves alſo know :

23. * Him being delivered (into your

Hands) by the determinate Counſel, and

Foreknowledge of God, (declaring by his Pro

phets, that be ſhould lay down his Life for

Sinners.) ye have taken, and by wicked Hands

have crucified and ſlain:

24. (And he is that very Perſon) whom

God hath raiſed up (from the Grave,) ha

ving looſed the Pains (or Bands) of Death

(aſ you may be aſſured he hath done,) becauſe

it was impoſſible that he (who had Life in

himſelf, John 5. 26. and the promiſe of a ſpee

% Reſurreàion, ver, 25.) ſhould be holden

Of 15. -

25. For David ſpeaketh (thus, not of him

ſelf, but) concerning him, (Pſal. 16, 8, &c.)

I foreſaw the Lord always before my Face;

for he is on my right Hand, that I ſhould not

be moved : ..

26. Therefore did my Heart rejoice, and

my Tongue was glad; moreover alſo, * my

Fleſh ſhall reſt in hope,

27. Becauſe (§rt that) thou wilt not leave

my Soul in Hell, (Gr. Hades, i.e. my Life in

the Graves) neither wilt thou ſuffer thy Holy

One to ſee Corruption.

28. Thou haſt made known to me the

ways of Life, thou haſt made me full of Joy

with thy Countenance. -

29. Men and Brethren, let me freely

ſpeak to you of the Patriarch David, that

he is both dead and buried, and his Sepulchre

is (ſtill ſeen) with us to this Day; (from

whence his Body never riſing, this cannot per

Jonally belong to him.)

3 º

, 30. Therefore being a Prophet, and know
ing that God had ſworn with an Oath to him,

5%

that of the Fruit of his Loins, according to

the Fleſh, he would raiſe up Chriſt (from

the Dead) to fit upon his Throne.

31. He (I ſay) ſeeing this before, ſpake

of the Reſurrečtion of Chriſt ('s Body thus.)

That his Soul was not (to be) left in Hell,

(i.e. the Grave,) neither his Fleſh did (ſhould]

ſee Corruption. -

32. This Jeſus (I ſay) hath God raiſed up,

whereof we all are Witneſſes: -

33. Therefore being by the right Hand of

God exalted, (Gr. exalted to the right Hand

of God,) and having freceived of the Father f

the Promiſe of the Holy Ghoſt, he hath ſhed

forth this (Gift, of) which you now ſee, and

hear (the effeč’s.) -

34. For (this Paſſage, which I am about

to cite, cannot belong to) • David (himſelf, 8

feeing he) is not (yet) aſcended into the

Heavens; but he ſaith himſelf (of Chriſt.)

The Lord ſaid to my Lord, "Sit thou on my h

right hand,

35. Until I make thy Foes thy Footſtool.

36. Therefore let all the Houſe of Iſrael

know aſſuredly, that (by this Exaltation of

him to his right hand,) * God hath made

that ſame Jeſus, whom ye have crucified

both Lord (of all things, Chap. Io. 36.)

and Chriſt, (i. e. the King of Iſrael, John

I. 50.)

37. Now when they heard this, they were"

pricked (or filled with Sorrow) in their Hearts

(for this Sin,) and ſaid to Peter, and to the

reſt of the Apoſtles, Men and Brethren, what

ſhall we do (to obtain the Pardon of ſo great

a Crime £).

38. Then Peter ſaid to them, Repent, and

be baptized every one of you in the “Name k

of Jeſus Chriſt, for the remiſſion of (your)

Sins, (which by this Baptiſm will be waſh'd

away, Chap. 22. 16.) and (then) ye (alſo) ſhall

receive the Gift of the Holy Ghoſt.

39. For the Promiſe (of him, mentioned

Joel 2.) is (made) to you, and to your

Children, and (not to them only, but alſo)

to all that are afar off, (i. e. the Gentiles.)

even (to) as many as the Lord our God

ſhall call.

40. And with many other words did he

teſtifie, and exhort (them to Repentance,) ſāy

ing, Save your ſelves from (the Evils coming

on) this untoward Generation.

41. Then they that gladly received the

Word, were baptized; and the ſame day there

were added to them (of the Church) about

three thouſand Souls, (i. e. Perſons.)

42. And they continued ſtedfaſtly in the

Apoſtle's Dočtrine, and (in)fellowſhip (with

them, and one another, 1 John I. 3,7) and

in 'breaking of Bread, and in Prayers.

43. And Fear came upon every Soul,

(that was acquainted with theſe things,) and

Ffff many

i
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many Wonders and Signs were done by the

Apoſtles. - . -

44. And all that believed" were together,

and had "all things common, -

45. And ſold their Poſſeſſions and Goods,

and parted them to all Men as every Man

had need.

46. And they continued daily with one ac

Annotationſ

A T & Tº (ºgºnºščk, And

when the Day of Pentecoſt

was fully come, they were poºvuadºv čni to

cºrd, with one accord in one place.] Here

the Critical Notes are theſe ; (1.) That

wºšć, and (pp.7×né8&, when they relate

to time, ſignifié only the coming of that

time. See Dr. Hammond. But Dr. Light

foot here more critically obſerves, that the

Phraſe hath a particular reſpe&t to the words

of the Inſtitution of the Feaſt of Pentecoſº,

Lev. 23. 15. where it is ſaid, Tou ſhall count

to you from the Morrow after the Sabbath,

(that is, from the Morrow of the firſt Day

of Llnleavened Bread, which always was a

Sabbath, becauſe no ſervile Work was to be

done in it; or from the 16th of Niſan) ſeven

Sabbaths Inn"nn complete, 3×ox}\ffe8s, faith

the Seventy, even to the Morrow, after the

*Sabbath, ſhull ye number fifty Days. Now it

is to be noted from R. Solomon, that this ac

count of the Seven Weeks complete, was to

begin at the Evening; They reckon'd, faith

Allaimonides, from the Night of the ſixteenth

of Niſans for elſe the Weeks would not be

complete, and ſo this Day after the Sabbath

Wer. I.

was none of the Forty nine, which made

Seven Sabbaths complete; but that Even and

Sunday made the firſt Day of the firſt Week,

and ſo Friday Even and Saturday the Forty

ninth, and Saturday Evening and the Lord's

Day the Fiftieth; and ſo on..that Day, Pen.

tecoſł was fully come, as our Tranſlation tru

ly faith; ſo that the Evening beginning the

account, Pentecoſt was on the Fiftieth Day;

# the Day was not complete till the Fifty

Ilú.

. So that two things may be noted for the

Dignity and Honour of this Day which the

Lord bath made : That on this Day he roſe

from the Dead, and became the firſ; Fruits

of them that ſlept : And, (2) That on this

Day he poured forth the Holy Ghoſt on his

Apoſiles, and ſent them forth to ſpeak the

wonderful Works of God to Men of every

Language and Nation. It alſo is obſerva.

ble, that as the confuſion of Tongues in Ba

bel ſpread Idolatry throughout the World,

and made Men loſe the Knowledge of God

and true Religion;, ſo God provided by the

Gifts of Tongues at Sion, to repair the

cold in the Temple, and breaking Bread from

Houſe to Houſe, did eat their Meat with glad

neſs and ſingleneſs of Heart, (or ſincere Libe.

ra/ity one towards another :) ... •

47. Praiſing God, and having favour with

all the People: And the Lord added to the

Church daily ſuch as ſhould be “ſaved, (Gr.

the ſaved.) . . . *

on Chap. II.

Knowledge of himſelf among thoſe Nations.

2dly, Dr. Hammond, Note on Chap. i. 1;:

faith, That &m 13 wº, ſignifies aſſembling for

the Service of God; but tho' this ſometimes

happens ſo to be, as when Men meet & 13.

odd, together to pray, or celebrate the Lord's

Supper, as I Cor. 11.20. yet the Phraſe fighi.

fies only to meet u8 # 4: # allºw rºzov, tºge.

ther, or in the ſame place, without any rela

tion to the Buſineſs of the Meeting; and in

deed, I might as well argue that it ſignifies

meeting after Religious Exerciſes are ended,

becauſe it is ſaid, I Cor. 7.5. Let them not

ſeparate except for Prayer or Fafting, and then

/et them come again &m 13 cº, together. See

Deut. 22. Io. Luke 17.35. Ać's 3. 1.

But the great important Queſtion here is

this, Whether they all here ſignifie, all the

Hundred and Twenty, mentioned Chºp. 1. 15.

as Grotius and Dr. Lightfoot think, or only

the Twelve, as Dr. Hammond in his Para

phraſe ? This is a Queſtion of ſome impor

tance; for if the whole Hundred and Twenty

be here intended, the cloven Tongues muſt fit

upon every one of them; as well as upon the

Twelve apoſtles, and ſo muſt give them a

Right, tho’ not an equal Power to be Chriſt's

Witneſſes; for a Tongue ſat upon every one

of them, ver, 3, who were met together in the

Houſe,

The Arguments of Dr. Lightfoot ſeem on

ly probable; but this is certain, that there

were many beſides the Apoſtles of their Com

pany, who had theſe Gifts of the Holy

Ghoſt; for when the Apoſtles come to ap

point ſeven Deacons, they command the A'ſ.

ſembly to look out among them ſeven Men

full of the Holy Ghoſt and Wiſdom ; there

muſt therefore be many ſuch Perſons among

them, known to them by the Exerciſe of

theſe Gifts, who therefore muſt have recei.

ved them either at this time, or when they

praying, that God would firetch forth his

Hands to heal, and to work Signs and Won

ders by the Name of jeſus were all filled

with the Holy Ghoff, and ſpake the Word

with great freedom, A&ts 4, 30, 31. Now if

theſe Gifts were given then to others for this

End, we may reaſonably conceive, that when

that great Promiſe of him was to be fulfil.

led, they might be given to others alſo. And

if
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if we confider, what Multitudes of ſeveral

Languages were then met, and even living

at feruſalem, it ſeems but rational to con

ceive, this Gift ſhould be conferr'd on many,

to enable them to diſcourſe intelligibly for

their Converſion in the ſeveral Synagogues, in

which Men of ſo many diverſe Languages

muſt meet for Divine Service. Moreover,

ſeeing the Apoſtles themſelves imparted the

ſame Gift by the Impoſition of Hands to

thoſe whom they ordained Miniſters in par.

ticular Churches, it ſeems unreaſonable to

think, that thoſe extraordinary Perſons who

had been all along in Company with Chriſt

and his Apoſtles, and were to be the great

Preachers of the Goſpel in ſeveral parts of

the World, ſhould not be enriched with the

fame Gifts. - -

And, Laffly, This ſeems to have obtain'd

as a Tradition, or a received Opinion in the

Church; for, ſaith St. (a) ferom, when

Taula came to Sion, they ſhewed her the place

where the Holy Ghoſt fell upon the Hundred

and Twenty to compleat the Propheſe of Joel:

And St (b) Chryſoſtom and Oecumenia on

the place ſay, He fell not only upon the

Apoſtles, but alſo upon the Hundred and

Twenty; and that St. Luke would not have

ſaid ardſles, all, when the Apoſtles were pre

ſent, ei ui º żºot uélé%y, if others al

ſo had not been made partakers of the Holy

Ghoſt. . . . -

Concerning this Gift of Tongues, let it be

farther noted: * . .

Firſt. That they miſtake the Matter, who

imagine, that the Apoſtles only ſpake in their

own Mother Tongue; and that the Hearers,

of what Tongue ſoever they were, underſtood

them as well as if they had ſpoken in their

native Language: For, as Greg. Nazianzen

well notes, this makes the Miracle to be

wrought rather upon the Hearers than upon

the Apoſtles; it alſo contradićts the words of

the Text, which ſaith, The Apoſtles began to

ſpeak frºgas y\oſoras, with other Tongues,

not aſ the Spirit gave the Auditors ability to

hear, but as he gave the dpoffles utterance.

Nor could the ſeveral Auditors hear the Apo

files ſpeak tº idiº &\{x14, in their own

-É. Dialeå, unleſs they had ſpoken in the

ºgue of thoſe Nations who heard them.

*Nor, - -

... 2dly, Are we to admit of the Criticiſm of

“thoſe who, inſtead of ci żałºixgiſles 'Isdaíay

the Dwellers in judea, ver, 9. read of x2.

ſlotzsſles 'iyºjaw; the Dwellers in India, be

cauſe, ſay they, it was no Miracle for the

Men of judea to hear the Apoſiles ſpeaking

in their Language. For, (1) This Criticiſm

is confuted by the following Verſe, which

faith, All thoſe Men were jews and Proſe

lytes. And, (2.) The jews are mentioned

only, to ſhew that Men of all Nations heard

them ſpeak in their own Language; and in

that conſiſts the Miracle, not that the fews,

but that every Nation heard and underſtood

them. - - -

Note alſo, That the Nations here reckon

ed up, living ſome in Aſia, ſome in Africa,

ſome in Europe, are ſaid, though not with

out an Hyperbole, to be Men of every Na

tion under Heaven, wer. 5. And this Phraſe

is not only uſed in the Scriptures, as when

God ſaith, He would make the Dread of the

Jews fall upon every Nation under Heaven,

Deut. 2. 25. but it is frequent in jewiſh

Writers, who lived about this time; for

(c) Philo often ſpeaks of the jews dwelling

waſlaxésy + cirgºns, every where through

the whole Earth; and ſays, that (d) arãaa.

oixspººn, almoſt the whole Earth was inhabi

ted by them. Agrippa alſo in joſephus ſaith,

OJ jS #w émi º ºxspºns d'âg|G., There is

not a People upon Earth, among whom ſome

jews do not inhabit. See the Note on Coloſſ.

I, 23.

Note, 4thly, That it ſeems incredible, that

they who ſaid, Theſe Men are full of new .

Wine, ver, 12. ſhould be ſo fooliſh as to think,

that new Wine ſhould enable them to ſpeak

all Languages, or to declare the wonderful

Works of God; tis therefore well conjectured

by Dr. Lightfoot, that they who ſaid this, were

Men of judea ; who not underſtanding what

the Apoſtles ſpake in other Languages, imagi

ned, they had babled ſome fooliſh Gibberiſh

they could make nothing of, as drunken Men

are uſed to do. . Note, ... ' -

5thly, That St. Peter well confuteth this

Surmiſe, by ſaying, ver, 15. It is not yet the

third Hour of the Day, or nine of the Clock;

becauſe, before that time, eſpecially on the

..Sabbath, and other Feaſt days, the Jews were

not wont ſo much as to taſte any thing of

Meat or Drink, as Dr. Lightfoot here ſhews.

And, ſaith (e) joſephus, by their Tradition,

they were not to eat on their Sabbaths till

the ſixth Hour. . -

. . Wer. 17, 18. And it ſhall come to paſs in

the loft Days, I will pour my Spirit upon all

Fleſh, &c.]'. For Explication of theſe two

Verſes, let it be obſerved ; -

... Firſt, That even Kimchi owns, That achaire

cen in the Prophet Joel, is here all one with

: Beacharith. Hayamim, in the laſt Days, in the

: Prophetlſº 2.2, 3, where is a
: . . . ". - - - - 2 "l º

“(a) viſuper centum visinth credentium Spiritus Santius ceridiſſet. Epitaph. Paula, F. 61. M.

" ...(b) Ti Jai, 322 &n tº J&Jux4 wºves #x0ay, 3x} 3 &T 7& Aouzºs, 84 auð; d'AAd 3)

plain

w

&m Tsū āxa7iy

* ----- ~~. --- - -

(c) Orat. in Flaccum, p. 752. *

(e)...Tº Suffºov. Jºavaº. 73%ag äxlm & x26.
-

-

-

vitā ſuá, p. 13%. D:

(d) Leg. ad Caium, p. 791, 802. . . . . - e rº

tº tois, >4%aqu desoroiáš yºusov ºr nºw. De

t
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plain Prophecy of the Exaltation of Chriſt's

Kingdom, and of the flowing in of the Na

tions to it; and ſo St. Peter hath truly ren

der'd what is in the Prophet afterwards, by

& Xºras juégas, in the laſt Days; and ſo

it follows, that as there was no time before

in which this Promiſe fully was made good,

ſo are we not to expect any After-times for

the completion of it. Note,

2dly; That as:the words all Fleſh muſt be

reſtrained to all Men, they only being capa

ble of Spiritual Gifts, as when the Pſalmiſt

ſaith, Pſal. 145. 20. Let all Fleſh bleſ; his

holy Name 5 and the Prophet, Iſai. 66. 23.

. All Fleſh ſhall come, and worſhip before me,

ſaith the Lord; ſo muſt all Men be here

reſtrained to ſome of all Ranks of Men; as

when Hazael is ſaid to bring to the Pro

phet Eliſha, Col Tob all the good of Damaſ.

cºs, 2 Kings 8, 9. i. e., ſome of every good

thing. So Chriſt healed arā‘ī-yécow, all kinds

of Diſeaſes, Matth. 4. 23. See Glaſſ, Phil.

S. p. 437. So that the Phraſe includes all

forts of Men without excluſion of Age, young

and old; without excluſion of Sex, viz. Sons

and Daughters; without excluſion of Con

ditions, Servants and Maidens; without ex

cluſion of Nation, jews or Gentiles, even as

many as the Lord ſhall call, ver, 39. This

Promiſe being fulfilled as well upon the Sa

maritans, Chap. 8, 17. and upon Cornelius

and his Kinsfolk, Aëts Io, as upon the Jews;

and ſo this Promiſe contradićts the jewiſh

kules, that Propheſie belonged only to Iſrae

dites, and to them dwelling only in judea, and

to them only being Muchanim, fitly prepared

for it; that is, ſay they,"upon thoſe who are

wiſe, and viliant, and rich, and who are free

from Sorrow. See all this in Dr. Pocock on

Joel 2. 28. Moreover, This effuſion of this

Spirit, upon all, Fleſh, as it denotes an inex

hauſtible Fulneſs, in that Spirit who was to

fill all Men with all diverſity of Gifts, as the

‘Glory of God, and the good of the Church

required; ſo the effuſion of it, upon all the

ſeveral Ranks dfMen and Women mention.

ed., is a full confutation of all the jewiſh

Rules and Gloſſes, requiring ſuch Qualifica

‘tions as they do to make Men capable of the

Giſts here promiſed. Again, Theſe Gifts

being here ſtiled Propheſie, Viſions, Dreams,

it is apparent, that the promiſe of difiribu

ting them to all Fleſh, could be meant only

of the diſtribution of them to ſome of all

Ranks of Men's for it being never ſo, that

'all! Men individually had the Gifts of Pro

“pbeſie, Dreams, Viſions, or Revelations, I Cor. .

: 12.29, go, this could be never, promiſed; it

being certain, that God did punctually fulfil
-his-Promiſe: --- ... . . . . .

Ver. 19, 20. And I will ſhew Wonders in
- R -.' "J.

- -- (f) De Bello jud. i. 7, c. 31. -

. Of the import of the Sun's - - - -

ed, and the floon turned into Blood, ſee the

Note on Matth. 24.20. And of the wonder

: - (g) Lib. 2. cap.34, 33.

Heaken above, and Signs in the Earth, be

aeath, Blood and Fire, and Vapour of Smoak..]

Tieśla, & Guia, The firſt relating to Sign;

in the Heaven, the ſecond to thºſe on Earth,

See Note on Heb. 2. 4. So (f) #.
ſpeaking of the Calamities of the jº, men.

tions wej rairns (ºuázº...; Sign;

and Wonders that preceded them, Pref ad

Bell...jud. p. 708. C. § &aºyi régla, the

Prodigies which manifeſtly portended their

ſº and the jºº
and Lightnings, º, uvyńudla (Hopſºs º yī;

&lata, and**ś. which in

the judgment of all Men portended no ſmall.

Evil to them; See Note on Matth. 24.7,8.

and on. Luke 21. 11. The Blood very pro

bably relates to that great effuſion of Blood

which was then made, partly by their con

tinual Conflićts with other Nations, and the

Inſults of other Nations upon them; the

Wars betwixt them and the Samaritans, for

Jeph. Antiq, lib. 20. c. 5. betwixt them and

the Syrians at Ceſarea, Ibid. c. 6, p.695.

betwixt them and the Greeks and Syrians,

l. 18. c. 12. p. 649, 650. the Sedition be

twixt them and the Greek; at dlexandria,

Antiq. A 19, c. 4, the vaſt Slaughter of them

there, mentioned by Philo in his Oration a

gainſt Flaccus, where rés à flukeys & di.

gali diſſow and by Joſephus, in almoſt all

the Cities round about them; and partly by

the Zealots and Sicarii, of which (g) jo

Jephus ſpeaks very tragically; The Fire.§:
mentioned, may relate either to y M16

teors ſpoken of by joſephus, viz., Rhº

Sword hanging over the City, and the fies

Comet pointing down upon it for a Tear; Ž
Light that ſhone upon, the Temple, and the

Altar in the Night, as if it# been Noon

day, and the terrible Lightnings, now men

tioned; or to the continual Burnings of their

Synagogues, their Oratories, their Çities, Wil

lages and Houſes, mention'd by Philo, as done

at Alexandrid by Factza; by (h).joſephus,as

done there by Tiberiuº , in Galilee and in jº

dea, by Ceſtizºs, andº from when:

muſt ariſe Pillars of Smoke... -

• * * *- i.

aming

-
-- : ......” --- ..[

ºbeing darken

ful Preſervation of thoſe who then called up

on the Name of the Lord, as the Septuagint

hath it of the wayſ:Niğpºol, i.e. of thoſe

who had embraced the Goſpel: See the Note

on Ver. I 2. ! . . . . * - - - - - -

: Ver, 23. Him being delivered by the deter

minate Counſel and Foreknowledge of God,

TÉ deſºpºn 88Aſ, º aregſºad # 888.)

note, (i.) That in Scripture, that is ſaid to

be done by the determinate Counſel of God,

which is done according to what he had writ
. . - - - ten

º

*

(b) De Bello Jud. 11, c. 36. ºn
*
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ten and declared in his Word, all his Predi

&tions concerning things future being Decla:

rations, and Determinations that they ſhall

come to paſs; The Son of Man goeth, as it is

written of him, faith St. Matthew, Chap. 26.

24. Kº tº defºpºlov, as it is determined by

God concerning bim, Luke 22.22. Note,

(2) That in order to the completion of this

Predićion, it was neceſſary that God ſhould

ſuffer Chriſt to fall into the Hands of wicked

Men, for they could have no Power over

him, unleſs it were the given them from

above, John 19. 11, and that he ſhould lay .

no reſtraints upon them, from executing their

malicious Deſigns upon him ; and this un

reſtrained Permiſſion is all that is, or can be

fignified by God's delivering Chriſt up in

to their Hands. Note, (3.) That this Per

miſſion doth neither hinder, nor abate their

Sin in crucifying Chriſt; for notwithſtand

ing this, ’tis plainly ſaid, that they by wicked

Hands had crucified him: Hence therefore

it doth only follow that God foreſaw what

he foretold, that Chriſt would ſuffer by the

Hands of wicked Men. (2.) That when

their Malice ſhould incline them to bring

him to theſe Sufferings, he had determined

not to interpoſe by his immediate Power to

hinder them from doing it, but rather to per

mit them ſo to do: But then it muſt be no

ted that every divine Permiſſion of what God

hath forbidden Men to do, and of what he

requires them to repent of when they have

done it, as God doth by Peter here, is a Per

miſſion of what he would not have done by

them, whom he forbids to do it, and a Per

miſſion of that which cannot be done by

them, without Sin, for of that only are we

called to repent. Hence therefore it muſt

follow, that this Foreknowledge, and deter

minate Counſel of God can be no intimation

of his Will, that any Man ſhould do what

he forbids him to do, but only of his Will

to permit the A&tion to be done; for God

cannot Will that any one ſhould do what he

forbids, i. e. Wills he ſhould not do. Nor,

2dly, Can it lay on any Perſon a neceſſity of

doing what he thus determines to permit,

for then it, muſt remove the Sin, becauſe it

takes away the Freedom of the A&tion, and

renders it not mine, but his that laid upon

me the unavoidable neceſſity of doing it; It

only doth ſuppoſe that God can ſee and fore

tel what Man, not hinder'd by him, but left

to his own Inclinations, will do; and if that

Forefight hath any influence upon the Will to

make the A&tion neceſſary, then, (1.) Not

only all our A&ions muſt be neceſſary, they

being all foreſeen, but alſo God muſt fore

ſee that they are neceſſary, for he foreſees

them as they are in their Cauſes, and doth

not by foreſeeing mke them, i.e. cauſe them

ſo to be, ſince that muſt neceſſarily make

5

him the cauſe of all the ſinful A&ions, he

foreſees. . . . . .

Wer. 26, 27. My Fleſh ſhall reſt in hope, e

27, that thou will not leave ºxº gº is

&d's, neither wilt thou ſuffer thy hºly One to

fee Corruption.] That is, faith Dr. Hammond,

I am confident that tho’ I die, yet ſhalt thoa

not leave me ſo long dead, as that my Body

Jhall be patrified; or, thou wilt not leave my

Life in the Grave, or in the ſtate of Death.

To explain and confirm this Interpretation, let
it be confidered, ...’ ſ

1ſt, That the Hebrew word Nepheſh, tran

ſlated by the Septuagint Nºvyi, doth many .

hundred times, both in the Old and the New

Teſtament, ſignifie Life; ſo (§gaſ, Trećy,

Qūdºlev * 'luxlv), is to preſerve Life, Gen.

19. 17. – 32.30. I Sam, 19. II. Job 2.6.

Pſal. 85. 2. Jer. 48.6.– 51. 6. See the Note

on Matth. 16. 25, 26. - •

>ſlåv * Vuxlv), is to ſeek the Life of a

Man to deſtroy it, Exod. 4, 19. 1 Sam. 29, 1.

–24.9-25.29. 2 Sam. 4. 8. I Kings 19.

Io, 14. Pſal, 14.4–37. 12-39. 19–53. 3.

– 69. 2. — 14 I. 6. Jer, 4.30. – II. 23,--

22. 25.-44, 30. . . . . . . . .

‘Púca, Čáxicº, Aiſleşca, **kuxuſ, isºto

fave Life, or preſerve it from Death, Joſh, 2.

13. 2 Sam.4.9. I Kings I. 12, 29. Pſal. 16.

14.– 21. 21. – 32. I 9. – 4o. 4.— 54.25.

– 56.5. – 7 I. 13. — 85. 12; -88.47. —

Io8. 30. — 1 14.5.– 119.2. Iſa. 44.20.

A8voy Nºtegy ºf Nºvyńs, is to give a Ranſom

for his Life, Exod. 23.30. —30. 12.. . . . .

‘Puyi diſli Nuyºs, is Life for Life, Exod.

21. 23. Levit. 24. 18. Deut. 19. 21. 1 Kings

23. 39, 42. See the Note on Matth. 28. 20.

and Nºvyi.ipſ dy? tipſ, is our Life for yours,

Joſh. 2. 13. -- . . .

Tºval º Puyluſ us & Tāzeef us, is to

put my Life in jeopardy, Judg. 12. 3. I Sam.

19.5. — 28. 21. See for this Senſe in the

New Teſtament, the Note on 1 Theſſ, 2, 8.

Note, . . . . . . . . . . .

2dly, That when a Man dies, his Life, in

the Scripture-Phraſe, is ſaid to go down to

Hades, to the Pit, or into the Houſe aſ Si

1ence 3, and when he is ſnatched from the

Gates of Death, his Life is ſaid to be brought

or lifted up from Hades, or the Graye; and

therefore when their Bodies remain unquick

ned in the Graye, their Life may properly

be ſaid to be left in it. Thus jacob faith,

Gen. 37. 35. I will go down tº Sheol to my

Son mourning, x&lačigosa is #de, I will de.

/cend to Hell'sſaith the Seventy, lebi Chebor

tha to the Sepulchre : So-jonathan, that I

may be in the ſtate of the Dead as my Son

is. Soº again, Chap. 42. 38, If Miſchief be

fal my Son Benjamin, you*::::::::::
gºy Hairs with ſorrow to Sheol, x&le;éle els

ãd's, you will bring me down to Hades, into

the Houſe of the Sepulchre, ſaith B. Usiel

- - - - - -- --- - again;

º
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again; and that to bring down his gray Hairs, Jºylid wºº & Xee;; 3d's, his. Life from the

was to bring down his Life to the Grave, is Hand of Hades, i.e. the Grave? ſhall he be

evident, becauſe when juda, repeats theſe delivered from the Angel of Death, ſhal/

very words, Chap. 44.29. and 31, he gives be not deſcend into the Houſe of the Sepul.

this reaſon of them, becauſe i Nºvyi aſſig chre 2. Parallel to which are the words of

ëxxéuglaſ & £ rére ºvyās, his Life de Hezekiah, Iſa. 38, 18, oi č, ć,”, they that

pended on the Lad's Life. So I Sam. 2.6, are in Hades, or Sheol, ſhall not praiſe, nei

zhe Lord, ſaith Hannah, killeth, and he ma- ther ſhall the Dead bleſs thee. Só Tob. 3. 19.

Äeth alive, x&ldſ; eis &ds & dwdſ, he bring- Iſhall bring the old Age of my Father with

eth down to Hades, and he raiſeth up again; Sorrow, eis &d's, that is, eis rºpov, to the

where Note that theſe words are by (i) jo. Grave, Chap. 6, 14. So David faith to So

Jephus uſed as a Proof of the Reſurrećtion; ſomon of Joab, and Shimei xd7£eir cis &'s,

and that the Chaldee Paraphraſt was of the thou ſhalt bring down their gray Hairs to :

e ſame Opinion, his words teſtifie, for thus he the Grave, I Kings 2.6, 9. -

renders them, he killeth, and he hath ſaid we Note, 3dly, That Sheal throughout the

ſhall live again, he bringeth down to Hades, Old Teſtament, and &ºns in the Septuagint,

and he will aſter bring tº up to Life eternal, anſwering to it, ſignifie not the place of

So again, ?ob 7. 9. if a Man x&lačğan ei: Puniſhment, or of the Souls of bad Men-on- *

“Adº ſhall go down to Hades, ſhall he riſe ly, but the Grave only, or the Place of Death, -

up again? And job 33. 18, we find theſe appears, - – - . . .

very words, if God will teach him Diſcipline, 1ſt, From the Root of it Shaal, which

he will deliver nnt, ºn tº his Life from fignifies to ask, crave, and require, becauſe,

the Pit, from Corruption, ſaith the Chaldee, it craves for all Men, Prov, 30. 16. and

xià Saydis, from Death, ſaith the Septua will let no Man ſcape its Hands, Pſal. 88.

gint, and ver, 22. if his Life draweth nigh 49, it is that Sheol or Hades whither we are

to the Pit, nnu" twº j Čº &ºr; eis Sava- all going, Eccleſ. 9. Io. - The Hebrew Sheol,

row, to Death, and he ſay, redeem me, from faith Buxtorf, ſgnifies in general, the place

going down nnu, into Corruption, Č, Šán, to of human Bodieſ, when they areJºparatedfrom

Hades, he ſhall return to the Days of bit their. Souls, ºldly vikoff, Xceſſ, exponunt

Toutb, And jonah, who was a Type of Chriſt Graci, the Greeks ſay, that Hades is the

in this verything, Matth, 12.39, 40. faith, place of the Dead, ſaith Dr. Windet ; it is

when Naphſhi my Soul failed in me, Taai º Tºº Gº, & TſučG, the Tomb, or Sepulchre,

miſhechatz chaii thou cauſeſ my Life to aſ faith, Phavgrinus; thus to go to the Gates

cend out of the Pit, Jon. 2. 6, 7. In the of Hades in Homer, is, faith the Scholiaſt,

Pſalmift this Expreſſion is very ñº, 0 ºſteggis Sayd.18, a Deſcription of Death;

Lord, ſaith he, dyńſaſes 33 & 8 + Pvxlº' He ſhall knock at the Gates of Hades, ſāith

ps, thou haſ brought up min Sheol Naphſhi, Theocritus, Tºrºsi ºrchayā'), he ſhall die,

my Life from Hell, or Hades, thou haft pre- faith the Scholiaft. See the Note on Maith,

ſerved me from going down into the Pit : 16. 18. , . . . . . . . .

Pſaſ. 30. 3. And again, Pſal. 86. 13. thou 2dly, Becauſe it is the place to which the

haſ delivered my Life . Juxº ge, from - good, as well as the bad, go, for they whoſe

the methermoff Hell, or Hades Miſhedſ Ha- Souls go upwards, deſcend into;
tagitha, from Sheo beneath, or from the low went Jacob, Gen. 37, 35, therejãº deſired

Earth, faith the Chaldee, from the ſtate of to be, Chap. 14. 13, for he knew thatº

Chap.II.

to

Death, Ainſworth, from ihe Sepulchre, I.T. was his Houſe, Chap. 17. iś; and that?

into which Chriſt is ſaid to have deſcended, deſcend into the Duff was to deſcend infº

Eph, 4.9. See the Note there ; and into Hades , where Qympiodºrº brii is him in

which David, had he then died, would only ſpeaking thus, iſ ow; &radiº ££roi; +3

have deſcended, and not into Hell properly &Tºayay; 8xi &dºs & ragty #&@3 is not

$o called. Pſal. 88, 3. Chajah Leſheol, my Death common to all Men? is not Hades the

Life draweth nighto Hell; ºvyń us tº ãº, Houſe of all Men 2 Hezekiah expećted to be

to Hades; and Pſal, 94. 14, if the Lord had there after he went hence, for he ſaid, I ſhall

zot been my Helper, my Life had dwelt in go to the Gates of Hades, Iſa. 38, 30, that is,

Silence, &º, in the Grave, the Houſe of faith Žerom, to thoſe Gates of which the

Silence, as appears from thoſe words, Pſal

11.5:17, the Dead; cannot praiſe thee, nor

biºlagºvoy's icº's, they that go down in

godfade, Seventy; into Silence; Hebr. into

Beth Cheborah, the Houſe of the Sepulchre,

Ghaldée; and Pſal. 89, 40; what Mān is he

that fiveth; and ſhall not ſee Death 2 ſhall he

deliver his Sonſ, rom the Hand of Hell, #

---J ... . ''' i . . . . ." * . . . . . . . ºr "

*—.

Pſalmift ſpeaks, ſaying thou will lift me up

from the Gates of Death. The ancient Greek:

aſſigned one Hades to all that died, and

therefore ſay, waſ as Šuš Svº; dºns éyò),

Hades receives all mortal Men tºgether, eſ:

nowy Śdlw wayles #8aw £ejrot, all Men
fhall go to Hader. F - - - - , :

aly, Hº

(i) L. de Maccab. p. 11 oi.
3 *
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3dly, Had the Pen-men of the Old Teſta

ment meant by Hades any Receptacle of Souls,

they could not truly have declared, there was

no Wiſdom, or Knowledge in Sheol, Eccleſ 9.

1o. no remembrance of God there, Pſal. 6. 6.

no praiſing him in Sheol, Iſa. 38. 18 for thoſe

'Heathens who lookt upon it as the Receptacle

of Souls, held it to be a place in which the

would be puniſhed, or rewarded. '

Seeing then Maidſey # Xuxla, eſs & 8, is

to bring down the Life to the Grave, dvd ſay

* x9xºd & 338, is to bring the Life up

from the Grave ; un iſzzle!eſºrey # ºuxlſº

w8 is Čd's, may very properly here import,

mot to leave the Life of Chriſ in the Grave,

but to revive his dead Body by giving a new

Life and Motion to his animal Spirits, now

dormant in it, and a re-union of his Soul to

it; and ſo this firſt part of the Sentence, thou

wilt not leave my Life in the Grave, will

be in ſenſe the ſame with the enſuing words,

thou wilt not ſuffer thy holy One to ſee Cor

ruption 3 as are thoſe words of the Pſalmiſt,

what Man is he that ſhall not ſee Death 2

the ſame with the following words, ſhall he

deliver his Life from the Hand of Hades 2

and thoſe of job, Chap. 17, 18. the Grave

is my Houſe, I have made my Bed in the Dark

neſs; and thoſe of Elihu, Chap. 33.28. He

will deliver his Life from going down into

the Pit, and his Life ſhall ſee the Light 3

and thoſe of David, Thou haſ brought up

my Soul from the Grave, thou haſt kept me

alive, that I ſhould not go down into the Pir,

Pſal, 30. 3. My Life draweth nigh to the

Grave, I am counted with them that go down

into the Pit, Pſal. 88. 3. See Pſal. I 15, 17.

Iſa. 38. Io, I I, 12. And that this muſt be

the true import of the words, will be ſtill

farther evident,

1ſt, From the precedent words, my Fleſh

ſhall reſt in hope, that thou wilt not leave

my Soul in Hell, it being a very proper Pro

ſopopaia to bring his dead Fleſh, hoping it

ſhall be revived, but not ſo proper to intro

duce it, hoping that its Soul ſhall not be

left in Hell, or in the place of the Damned;

and alſo from the following words, thou wilt

not ſeave my Soul in Hell, for thou wilt ſhew

zme the Path of Life; for as Life is oppoſed to

Death, ſo ſhewing to one dead, or in danger

of it, the Path of Life, muſt ſignifie the pre

ſerving him from Death, or the reſtoring him

to Life when dead. And,

2dy, From the Confideration of the Per

ſon to whom theſe words do, in the primary

ſenſe, belong; for being ſpoken by King Da

vid, when his Life was continually in his

hand, and he was ſtill in Danger of Death

from a perſecuting Saul, they in reſpect of

him can only ſignifie his Hope, that God

would not give him over unto Death ; and

ſo in reference to the Son of David will ve.

ry naturally import, that tho’ thou ſuffereſt

3 \

Men to kill me, and lay me in the Grave, yet

wilt thou raiſe me from the Dead. In a

word, this Phraſe is by St. Peter interpreted

of our Lord's Reſurre&tion; for ſo he ſpeaks,

Hin whom you by wicked Hands have ſlain,

God hath raiſed up, looſing the Bands of

Death, ver. 23, 24, for David ſaith of him,

thou wilt not leave my Soul in Hell, i. e. my

Life in the Grave; and ’tis oppoſed to Da

vid's continuing in the Grave, and in the

ſtate of Death, thus, David is both dead and

buried, and his Body lies ſtill in the Sepul

chre, he therefore could not ſay this of him.

ſelf, but being a Propher, and ſo foreſeeing

that God would raiſe up jeſta from the dead,

he ſaid this of the Reſurretſion of Chriſ?,

1bou wilt not leave my Soul in Hell, or my

Life in the Grave. See the Appendix to this

Verſe,

Wer. 31. See Additions N° 2. | (

Wer. 33. He receiving the Promiſe of the

Spirit from the Father; i. e. the Spirit pro

miſed by him, and therefore ſtiled his Pro

miſè, Luke 24, 49, and received from him

by Chriſt, who as Mediator betwixt God

and Man, is to convey all Bleſſings to Man,

from that Father of Light from whom comes

every good and perfett Gift; and thus this

one Mediator betwixt God and Man, the

Man Chriſt jeſa, 1 Tim. 2.5. is fitly ſaid

to have received this Spirit from the Father,

tho' as to his divine Nature he alſo is the

Spirit of Chriſt, 1 Pet. I. 11. And he receives

of his to give unto us, John 16. 12. See the

Note there 3 yea he hath ſo received him as

to be the Lord of the Spirit, 2 Cor. 3. 18.

and of all his Adminiſtrations, I Cor. 12, 5.

So that all Chriſtians ever did receive him

according to the Meaſure of the Gift of Chriſ?,

Eph. 4, 7, . . . -

Wer. 34. David is not aſcended into Hea

ven; i.e. with his Body, as Enoch and

Eliaſ did, but that jeſus who is the Son, and

Lord of David, and was to ſit upon his Throne,

ver. 33. and reign over the Houſe of jacob

for ever, Luke 1. 32, 33. muſt have aſcend

ed thither; for thus did David propheſie con

cerning him when he ſaid, the Lord ſaid to

my Lord, &c. of which words ſee the Notes

on Matth, 22.46. Heb. 1. 13.

Ibid. Sit thou on my right Hand] Chriſt's

Seſſion at the right Hand of God, imports,

(i.) The unſpeakable Felicity which Chriſt,

according to his human Nature, now enjoys;

for God's right Hand is repreſented as the

place of everlaſting Happineſs, and Joy, as

in thoſe words, Pſal. 16. 11. In thy Preſence

there is fulneſs of joy, at thy right, Hand

there are Pleaſures for evermore ; and hence

the Pſalmiſt having propheſied of our Lord's

Reſurre&tion, adds theſe words, thou wilt

make me full of joy with thy Countenance,

ver, 28. (2dly.) The glorious Majeſty to

which our Saviour is advanced; God's #.
2n

3

#
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Hand being ſtiled in Scripture, the right

Hand of Majeſty, Heb. 1. 3., and as the moſt

honourable place among Men is the right

Hand, and Solomon ſhewed his Mother Bath.

ſheba the higheſt Honour, when he made her

Jit on the right Hand of his Throne, I Kings

2. 19. So hath the Father advanced Chriſt's

human Nature to the higheſt Dignity, by

cauſing it to fit on the right Hand of the

Throne of Majeſty in Heaven, Heb. 8. I.

(3.) It fignifies that fulneſs of Power with

which he is inveſted over all things in Hea

ven and Earth, Matth. 28. 18. for ſo the Scrip

ture repreſents the Greatneſs of his divine

Power by the Strength of his right Hand,

Pſal. 20.6. — 89. 13. And hence our Lord

is ſaid to ſit on the right Hand of Power,

Matth. 27. 64. (4.) Becauſe Princes fit on

their Thrones to execute Judgment, and ex

ert that Dominion which God hath given

them over their Subjects; therefore this Seſ.

ſion at the right Hand of God imports his

Authority to judge both the quick and dead,

as being by it conſtituted Lord of the dead,

and of the living, Rom. I4, 9–12.

Wer. 36. God bath made the ſame jeſus

both Lord and Chriſt.] Here the word Chriſt

ſignifies the Meſſiah, according to his Regal

Office, in which ſenſe he is ſtill ſtiled by

the Chaldee Paraphrafts, and jewiſh Writers,

Snºwn Soºn Meſias, or Chriſt the King,

as (k) Buxtorf ſhews in the word Meſha; ;

under which Title the Prophets frequently

ſpeak of him as of a King to reign over

God's People, Pſal. 24. 7-45. I. Iſa. 32. I.

Zach. 9. 9. and not the jews only, but the

whole Eaſt under that Title did expe&t him,

See the Note on Luke 2. 38.

Wer. 38, 39. Be baptized in the Name of

the Lord feſſes, and ye ſhall receive the Gift

of the Holy Ghoff, for the Promiſe is to you,

and to your Children.] Here let it be ob

ſerved,

1ſt, That St. Peter exhorts the few; to be

baptized, not in the Name of the Father,

and the Holy Ghoſt, but only in the Name

of Jeſus, becauſe they did already believe in

God the Father, and in the Holy Ghoſt, and

profeſs Obedience to the Laws of God, and

of the Holy Ghoſt ſpeaking by the Mouth of

his Prophets.

2dly, That when 'tis ſaid, ye ſhall receive

the Holy Ghoſt, 'tis not intended that every

one of them upon their Baptiſm, ſhould be

endued with the extraordinary Gifts of

Tongues, and Propheſie; for it is manifeſt

from the Hiſtory of the Aéfs, and eſpecially

from Chap. 6. 3. that he was given only to

ſome among them, tho’ that was for the Bene.

fit of all; and hence is that Enquiry of St.Paul,

I Cor. 12.29,30. are all Prophets? do all ſpeak

-

with Tongues? But the meaning of St. Peter

is, that he ſhould fall upon ſome of all Ranks

of them, according to the true purport of

the words of Joel. Note, .. . . .

3dy, That theſe words will not prove a

right of Infants to receive Baptiſm; the Pra

miſè mentioned here, being that only of the

Holy Ghoſt, mentioned, ver. 16, 17, 18. and

ſo relating only to the times of the miracu

lous Effuſion of the Holy Ghoſt, and to thoſe

Perſons, who by Age were made capable of

theſe extraordinary Gifts. . . - - *

Wer, 42. And in breaking of Bread..] I ſee

no neceſſity to think theſe words relate to the

receiving of the Sacrament ; not from the

Phraſe of breaking Bread, for this is uſed by

the Evangeliſt when they relate Chriſt's mi

raculous feeding of the Multitude, Matth.

15.36. Mark 8, 19, 20. and in the 46th Verſe

of this Chapter, they are ſaid, to break Bread

from houſe to houſe, and ſo to eat their Meat

with ſingleneſs of heart, where it can only fig

nifie their friendly converſe with one another.

But, (2.) Allowing this to relate to the recei

ving of the Sacrament, and not to their break

ing Bread at this Feaſt of Pentecoſt, either

Wine was alſo conſecrated with the Bread,

or it was not ; if it was, then muſt Bread

ſignifie by a Synecdoche, (1) very uſual in the

Scripture, Bread and Drink; and therefore

when that Drink is Wine, as in the Sacrament

it is, Bread and Wine; and then if both were

conſecrated, both might be diſtributed, ac

cording to our Saviour's Precept, Drink ye

all of this ; if it was not, the Officiator, even

according to the Principles of the Church of

Rome, muſt be guilty of Sacrilege. See the

Notes on Luke 24, 30. Aff; 20.7. .

Wer. 44. They were &m to adt), all toge

ther.] There being added to the one hundred

and twenty, three thouſand Souls, ver, 41.

it ſeemeth inconvenient to ſay, they were all

together in one place, unleſs it were in one

of thoſe Apartments in the Towers of the

Temple, which, ſaith (m) joſephus, would

receive an hundred Beds; and therefore it

ſeems better to refer this to their Commu

nion in the ſame A&tion, in which ſenſe all

the Jews are ſaid to build &m 18 xºtº, toge

ther, Ezra 4.3, tho’ they were far ſeparated

from one another, Neb. 4. 19. and joab and

Abner's Men to be &m T3 ºt), together,

2 Sam. 2. 12, tho’ one were on the one, the

other on the other fide of the Pool; See Pſal.

4, 9-49. 2. Iſa. 66. 17. jer. 6. I2.

in.". # a//iº common.] Theſe

words here, and Chap. 4.3.2. do not ſignifie

that they had no longer any Propriety, in

what belonged to them, for then they could

not ſell them afterward, but that they uſed

and diſpoſed of them as things common,

freely

(k) P. 1267.

Mark 3. 10. Aćts 27, 35.

(1) Gen. 43. 16–25. Exod. 2. 20.—16. 3.—18, 12, Luke 14, I. Matth. 15. ..

(m) De bello Jud. l. 6. c. 13. p. 913.
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freely imparting of them to all that had need, therefore they knowing from our Saviour's

And that this making Sale of them was not Propheſie of the Deſtruction of Žeruſa

done by Command, St. Peter declares, by tel- lem, and from his Exhortation, that they

Iing Azania, he was under no Obligation ſo were ſhortly to fly from, and quit them to

to do, A&s 5. 4. Nor was it ever intended the Enemy, were willing to part with their

for an Example, or Precedent to other Chri- Eſtates for the Benefit of the Church, be

ſtians, as is evident from all the Epiffles, in fore they were ſnatch'd from them by the

which we have frequent mention of the di

ſtinčtion betwixt Rich and Poor; and fre

quent Exhortations to the Wealthy to be rich

in good Works, but not the leaſt intimation

that they ought to ſell their Poſſeſſions; this

being now done on a particular account, ei

ther by them who had Lands out of judea,

as Barnaba, had his in Cyprus, and being re

ſolved not to return thither, but to cleave

to the Apoffles, could make but little Bene:

fit from them there; or elſe in judea, and

Fº (očopºſse, The ſaveder. 47. Tss (očopºss, The ſaved.] The

ciº are ſo ſtiled elſewhere. § I Cor.

1. 18. reis (hºopº'ots iuTV, to us the ſaved,

Chriſt crucified is the Power of God; and

when the means of Salvation, or that Grace

of God which brings Salvation was vouch

ſafed to them ; Salvation is ſaid to come,

Luke 19. 9. Rom. 11. I I. or to be ſent to

them, défs 13. 16. — 28, 28. See the Note

on Eph. 2. 8. Tit. 3. 5.

C H A P. iii.

I. OW (Gr. and) Peter and John went

up together into the Temple at the

hour of Prayer, (being) * the ninth hour;

(Gr. at the ninth hour of Prayer.)

2. And a certain Man (who had been) lame

from his Mother's womb, was carried (thi

ther,) whom they (who brought him) laid

daily at the "Gate of the Temple, which is

called Beautiful, to Ask Alms of them that

entred into the Temple (by which means he

became well known to all who entred into it,
ver, Io.) - • .

3. Who ſeeing Peter and John about to go

into the Temple, asked (Gr. to receive) an

Alms (of them.)

4. And Peter faſtening his Eyes upon him

with John, (to raiſe his Expedation of recei

ving ſome benefit from them.) ſaid (to him,)

Look on us;

5. And he gave heed unto (Gr. looked on)

them, expe&ting to receive ſomething of them.

6. Then Peter ſaid (to him,) Silver and

Gold have I none (to give, ) but ſuch as I

have (Gr. what I have) give I to thee, (ſay

ing to thee,) In the Name of Jeſus Chriſt of

Nazareth, riſe up and walk.

7. And he (having ſaid this,) took him

by the right Hand, and lift him up, (Gr. and

taking him by the right Hand, he aroſe,) and

(for) immediately his Feet and Ankle Bones

received ſtrength (to ariſe.)

8. And he leaping up (from his Bed) ſtood

(up,) and walked, and entred with them into

theTemple, walking,and leaping, and praiſing

God, (according to the Propheſie, Iſa. 35, 6.

then the Lame ſhall leap as the Hart.)

9. And all the People ſaw him walking,

and (heard him) praiſing God.

Io. And they knew that it was he, that ſat

for (to beg) Alms at the Beautiful Gate of the

Temple, and (therefore) they were filled with

Wonder and Amazement, at that which had

happened to him.

11. And as the lame Man which was heal

ed, held Peter and John, all the People (pre

ſent) ran together to them, in the Porch cal

led Solomon's, greatly wondring (at what was

done.) - -

12. And when Peter ſaw it, he “ anſwered

(or ſpake thus) unto the People, Ye Men of

Iſrael, why marvel ye at this? of why look

ye ſo earneſtly on us, as though by our own

Power, or “Holineſs, we had made this Man

to walk 2

13. (This Miracle is wholly to be aſcribed

to the Lord jeſa, for be it known to you,

that) the God of Abraham, and of Iſaac, and

of Jacob, the God of our Fathers hath glori

fied his Son Jeſus, (placing him at the right

Hand of his Majeſty is the higheſt Heavens,

Heb. 1.3. and giving him all Power in Hea

ven and Earth, Matth. 28. 18, even that fe

ſa) whom ye delivered up (to be crucifted.)

and denied him (or refuſed him) in the Pre

ſence of Pilate, when he was determined to

let him go (refvaſG &ºiſely, judging him .

rather fit to be releaſed;) - -

14. (He, I ſay, would have releaſed him.)

But ye * denied the holy One, and the Juſt,

(i.e. him who was truly ſo) and (inſtead of

him) defired a Murtherer, (i. e. Barabbas,

Luke 23. 19.) to be granted to you.

15. And (ye) killed the ‘Prince of Life,

whom God hath raiſed from the Dead, where- .

of we are Witneſſes; -

16. And his Name, through (our) • Faith

in his Name, hath made this Man ſtrong

(to walk) whom ye ſee, and know (to have

been unable from his Birth to go;) yea, the

Faith which is by him (i.e. which we have

- G g g g in
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in him, or which is efficacious by his Power.)

hath given him this perfe&t Soundneſs in the

preſence of you all. -

17. And now Brethren, I wot that "through

Ignorance (of his Miſſion from God,) ye did

it, (i.e. theſe things) as did alſo your Rulers

(through the like Ignorance, ariſing not from

want of Evidence that he was ſent of God,

but from thoſe Prejudices which obſtrutted

their diſcerning it.)

18. But thoſe things which God before had

ſhewed by the Mouth of all his Prophets,

that Chriſt ſhould ſuffer, he hath ſo fulfilled

(aſ that you, through this Ignorance, have been

ihe very means of fulfilling what they had fore

fold, A&ts 13. 27.)

19. Repent ye therefore (of the Murther

of this juſt One) and be converted (from

your Oppoſition to his Name and Dočírine,

to Faith in him,) that your Sins may be blot

ted out, ' when the Times of Refreſhing

ſhall (870s &w ºat, that Times of Refreſh

; ºw) come from the Preſence of the

OIC!.

20. And he ſhall ſend (Gr. & Xoséºn,

and that be may ſend) Jeſus Chriſt, who

k ‘before was preached to you, (to give you a

final Abſolution from them at the great Day;

him, I ſay.)

21. Whom the Heavens muſt receive till

Annotations

Wer. 1. T the ninth Hour of Prayer. I

Among the fews there were

three ſtated Hours of Prayer ; the firſt at

the third Hour of the Day, Atts 2, 15. which

anſwers to our ninth; at which time they of

fered their Morning Sacrifice, Exod. 29, 39.

Num. 28.2, 4, at the ninth Hour, or at three

in the Afternoon, when they offered their

Evening Sacrifice, Ads Io. 3, 30. Of theſe

Two, the Hebrew Dočtors ſay, The conti

nual Sacrifice of the Morning made atone

ment for the Iniquities that were done in the

Night, and the Evening Sacrifice for the Ini

quity that was done by Day. But (a) Philo

ſäith, They were both Sacrifices of Thankſ.

giving for the Bleſſings God was pleaſed

, continually to confer upon Mankind by Day

and Night. At both theſe times, ſpecial

Favours were ſhewn by God to his People;

thus, wegi dy4Savčans ºf Suaias, in the

Morning when the Mincha was offered, the

thirſty Land was miraculouſly filled with

Water, 2 Kings 3.20. And about the time

of the Evening Qblation, God anſwers Da

niel’s Prayer, by ſending the Angel Gabriel

to him, Dan, 9.21. Hence David ſays, Let

my. Prayer aſcend to thee as Incenſe, and the

-

the "Times of Reſtitution (or Completion) m.

of all things, which God hath ſpoken by the

Mouth of all his holy Prophets fince the n
World began.

22, “For Moſes truly ſaid, (or ſaid in

deed) to the Fathers, AProphet ſhall the Lord

your God raiſe up to you of your Brethren,

like unto me; him ſhall ye hear in all things,

whatſoever he ſhall ſay to you: -

23. And it ſhall come to paſs, that every

Soul (i. e. Perſon) who will not hear that

Prophet, ſhall be deſtroyed from among the

People.

24. Yea, and " all the Prophets from Sa

muel, and thoſe that follow after, (or, and

the Times following.) as many as have ſpo.

ken (of this Prophet,) have likewiſe foretold

; theſe Days (of Grace and Refreſhment by
1777,

25. (Now) "Ye are the Children of (your

Fathers) the Prophets, and of the Covenant

which God made with our Fathers, ſaying

to Abraham, (Gen. 22. 18.) . And in thy

Seed ſhall all the Kingdoms of the Earth be

bleſſèd. -

26. Ulnto you (therefore) firſt, God ha

ving raiſed up his Son Jeſus (a, be promi

ſed by Moſes, ver, 22.) ſent him to bleſs you,

in turning every one of you from his Ini.

quities. -

on Chap. III.

lifting up of my Hands as an Evening Sacri.

fice, Pſal. 141. 2, either becauſe that alſo

comprehends the Morning Sacrifice, as Kim

chi conjećtures, or as R. Saadias, becauſe by

that all things were atoned, there being no

Sacrifice offered after that: And upon this

account it might be, that the dpoſtlás and

other pious Perſons went always up into

the Temple at theſe Hours of Prayer, A&s

2.46. . . .

... The third time of Prayer was the fixth

Hour, that is, at twelve of the Clock before

they dined, or after dinner; at which time

we find Peter at his Prayers, Aëts Io. 9. Of

theſe three times, the Royal Pſalmift ſpeak

eth thus, dt Evening, and at Morning, and

at Noon, will I pray to thee, Pſal, 55. 17.

And of Daniel it is recorded, that be kneel

ed down ihree times a Day, and prayed, and

gave thanks, Dan. 6. Io, 13. And the fews

ſay, they received theſe ſtated Hours of

Prayer from Abraham, Iſaac, and jacob ;

but yet as their going to the Temple is no

Preſident for us Chriſtians to perform our

private Devotions in the Church, which by

our Lord's Direétions we rather are to do

entring into our Cloſets; God not being ſo

preſent

-- I -w

(a) “rrée ºxaeºſas izāreepy, #3 & # usB #4egy, * * * * vöxlee wiſectar, & drawſº

dºuaráros tº £ 3,0;&Twy & ©:3; Xºſé. De Vićtimis, l, 1. p. 647. B.

O
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preſent in our Churches, as in a place of his

perpetual and glorious Reſidence, as he was

in the Tabernacle and the Temple; ſo nei

ther is their Obſervation of theſe Hours of

Prayer any warrant for our Inſtitution of

Canonical Hours of Prayer, much leſs an evi.

dence, that the Apoſiles by going thither,

did inſtitute theſe Canonical Hours, as Baro.

nizes phanfies. Notwithſtanding, ſeeing we

Chriſtians are as much obliged both to per

form our publick and private Devotions to

God as the 7ews could be, it muſt be lau

dable in us alſo to ſet apart ſolemn Times

for the performance of thoſe Duties, as they

did. And hence the (b) Conſtitutions of the

Apoſtles, having cited the Lord's Prayer, ſay,

Tejs tº jušegs areggiºsºs, Pray thus thrice

a Day: And (c) Tertullian ſays, That theſe

three Hours, Morning, Noon, and Evening,

were, inſigniores in orationibus diurnis, the

moſt Celebrated in their daily Prayers : And

theſe three times, ſlith (d) Theodoret, we

glorifie God, roºs &eta; ).c.1837tas & &zºn.

aloa, Čaſl.98ſles, uſing the ſacred Liturgies in

the Churches. -

Ver. 2. IIeş; * Stegy £ icp3 ×eſºpºto,

ojeziaw, To the Gate of the Temple called

Beautiful..] This Gate being the very Front

and Entrance into the Temple, was built

with ſuch Sumptuouſneſs and Glory as be

came the Frontiſpiece of that place, where

the Divine Majeſty vouchſafed to dwell, and

hence bare the Name of the Beautiful Gate :

The other three Gates belonging to the En

trance into the Court of the Women, were,

faith joſephus, Xºvač tº, º deſijº zezdºvº

pºſal wraſlox60sy, covered over with Silver,

and then guilt ; but this Gate, which he

called the Corinthian Gate, as being made of

Corinthian Braſs, was, ſaith he, (e) wrº) +,

tº td. Xalaeſſess & ºp;x&ſass ºriegſega,

much exceeding in Glory thoſe of Gold and

..Silver.

Ver, 12. Arizpfydło, He anſwered] This

word is often uſed without relation to any

precedent Queſtion, and ſometimes only fig.

nifies, that ſuch a one began to ſpeak, and is

uſually joined with Néſà, or €76, to ſpeak :

So Matih, 11. 25. Arozoſſes 3 & Imag, à

Tºv, Jeſus Patrem compellans dixit, Jeſus

ſpeaking to his Father, ſaid; or, Jeſus began

to ſay, Matth. 12.38. Some of the Scribes

ºrikeºf *ěſoyles, ſpake, ſaying, c. 17. 4.

&Toxeſci, 3 & IIſle; exey, and Peter ſpeak

ing, ſaid to jeſa. See Chap. 22. 1.- 26.62.

– 27, 21. – 28.5. Mark 9. 28. Io. 51.

- 1 1. 14. Arozeßels & ‘Inage &rsy &drij,

jeſus ſpeaking, ſaid to the Fig-tree, Chap.

12. 35. – I4. 48. Luke I. 60. — 13, 14.

– 14: 3, 5. – 17, 17. — jobn 5. 19. Ać's

5.8 – 8.34 – 10.46. — 15, 13.– 24, 25.

*— 25.9. So the Hebrew word inns often

fignifies, as in Exod. 15.21. So Exod. 21.5.

#dy &Ioxeſºn, if the Servant ſay. So I Kings

2. I. AToxojvºlo David ſpeaks; and Chap:3:

26. &iwxofºn i yuwä, the Woman ſaid, Pſal.

119. 172. and frequently in the Book of job.

Sometimes, tho’ no Queſtion is asked, and no

Diſcourſe requiring an Anſwer preceded, yet

our Lord anſwers to the ſecret Thoughts and

inward Reaſonings of the Jews, or to their

Admiration touching his Words or Works, as

Matth. 17. 4.— 28.5. Mark Io. 24. Luke 3.

I6.– 5.22.-7.40,

Ibid. H &vače.g., Or Hoſineſs.] This is

the reading of Chryſoſtom, and Oecumenia,

and of all the MSS. and ancient Verſions, ex

cepting only the Syriac 5 for 'tis confeſſed

by Lorinus, that the ancient Latin Copies,

both MSS. and printed, read not poteſtate,

but pietate. Here then is a plain Evidence

of the Wariation of the Roman Doğtrine from

that of the Apoſtles, aſſiſted by the Holy

Ghoſt; for the Apoſtles here plainly diſclaim

any Excellency or Piety in them which might

make them worthy to be God's Inſtruments

above any others, in working ſuch Miracles

as theſe : But the (f) Catechiſm of the

Trent Council plainly declares, that God con

fers upon us many Benefits, eorum merito,

by virtue of the Merits of the Saints; and

Lorinus on the place declares, that innume

rable Hiſtories and the Praćtice of the Church

ſhew, quod ſin&torum merita ad impetran

da miracula valeant, that the Merits of the

Saints are prevalent for the working Mi

racles.

Wer, 14. Tºy &ſtoy ºdºxa.oy ſayigaº, Theſe

words I would render thus; Tou réſ aſed the

Holy One :] So ſtiled by good, Luke 1.35.

and evil Angels, Luke 4. 34. and even by

Pilate's Wife, that juſt One, Matth. 27. 19.

for ſo devéopa doth often ſignifie both in

Scripture and profane Authors. So Aás 7.

25. This Moſes, Öy jøvågaſlo, whom they re

fuſed: Heb. 11. 24. jewiadio, He refuſed to

be called the Son of Pharaoh. So in Phavo

rinus, dºvá) & ui Sºoy wrotăga t} 3 ti, is

he that is unwilling, and refuſeth to do any

thing: In Suidar, 13 devé d'avesds, is to re

je& the Uſurers. And to this ſenſe, the very

Derivation of the Word ſeems to lead; it be

ing, ſay Grammarians, & # digely tax xàegs

émi tº ºligº, done by lifting up the Hands

in way of refuſal. -

Wer. 15. Agynyév (offs, The Prince of f

Life.] The Perſon ſent by God to lead you

in the Way to Life eternal, having firſt de

clared it fully to the World, 2 Tim. I. Io.

propoſed it to Believers, john 6. purcha

ſed it for them by his Death, ſhewed the

way to it by his D0&trine, and being ap

G g g g 2 pointed

---

(b) L. 7, c. 24. (c) D. Orat. C.

(c) De Bello Jud. 1. 6. c. 14. p. 916. G.

(d) Ep. 145. p. 1 oz.3.

(f) Part 3. c. 2. S. 12.
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pointed to give it to his faithful Servants, john’

§

17.2. Whence he is ſtiled, dºxº; + (ºſtrejas,

the Captain of our Salvation, Heb.2, no. 6 de

Žnyès, a Prince and Saviour, to give Repen

tance to Iſrael, and Remiffirm of Sins, Chap. 5.

32. Or, as Grotius here hath it, he is ſtiled

a Prince of Life, as having Life in himſelf,

and Power to raiſe all Men from the Dead,

john 5. 26.--. 29. To which ſenſe the whole

Phraſe, Te have killed the Prince ºf Life,

ſeems to lead us,

Wer. 16. ‘H wists i di wº, The Faith

which is by him : ], For & aſſº, in him.

S5 Ram. 14, 20, nothing is unclean di cº,

in it ſelf, ºi JºãG, in the Water, 2 Pet.

3. 5. Tº & # (judº.G, the things done in

the Bºdy, 2 Cor. 5. Io, they that ſleep 3%

* 'Iras, in jeſus, 1 Theſſ 4, 14. and in this

Bºok & F woxiès, in the Night, Chap. 5.

19. – 23. 3 ſ.

Wer. 17. Through Ignorance ye did it, as did

alſo your Rulers.] Tho' the Ignorance of the

whole Nation, and eſpecially of the Rulers

in this caſe, was ſuch as took away all juſt

txcuſe in them on the account of their Infi.

delity, john 15. 22, 24. yet becauſe it was

occaſioned by thoſe Prejudices they had con

tracted through the meanneſs of his Charaćter,

and their Imaginations that Chriſt ſhould not

die, and that his Kingdom ſhould be tempo

ral, Chriſt bears with it till the time of the

Effuſion of the Holy Ghoſt, and then calls

them again by his dpoſſes to Repentance.

See the Diſcourſe of the Sin againſt the Holy

Ghoſt, App. to Matth, 12.

Ver, 19. "Oros & Nºwai xzegi dwayſ.

šić's, When the Times of Refreſhing ſhall

come upon you...] Here the critical Notes are

theſe, (1.) That §70s &y ºxºaci, is to be

rendred that, or, ſo that they may come, ut

veniant: So Irenaus, l. 2. c. 12, p. 363. ut

ſuperveniant, Tertul. de Reſur. Carn. c. 23.

So the Phraſe is often uſed both in the Old

and New Teſtament, and in prophane Au

thors: In the Old Teſtament it anſwers to

the Ty37, and is oft rendred that. So Pſal.

9. 14. 3ros &y &yſeº, that I may ſhew

forth thy Praiſe: ; Pſal. 92. 7. &ros &y

Ö3oxcºg&%jaw, that they may be deſtroyed

for ever : Pſal. 119. 161. Tws & QUAdža),

that I may keep thy Words. In the New

Teſtamen: , 37&s &y &@#aaaw, that the

reſºlue of Men may ſeek after the Lord,

Ağs 15. 17. §70s &y &Tozd)00%jaw, that the

Thoughts of many Hearts may be revealed,

Luke 2. 35. 87&s &v dizzolºs, that thou

may’ſº be juſtified, Rom. 3. 4. So in Ari.

ſtophanes, 870s &y eidº, that he may Know.

See Budeas. (2.) Oi xzegi dvºsos, are

Times of Reſt, Refreſhment, Conſolation;

ſometimes after great Danger and Trouble;

as when God had taken away the Plague

of Frogs, Pharaoh ſaw there was dvdºváts,

Refreſhment, or as we ſay, a Breathing time:
2.

-

So when the Evil Spirit was on Saul; Da

vid played on the Harp, º żºłºws, and

Saul was refreſhed, 12 Sam. 16.1#. J. The

King and all the People came weary, tº dwſ.

ºvćay &á, and were refreſhed there Sö

Pſal. 38. 13. 9 ſpare me, #ya dvaºkoyº,

that I may revive: Pſal. 65. II. We have

gone through Fire and Water, and thou haft

brought us forth; eis dva Vuzluj, to a place

of Reft ; See 2 Maccab. 13.11. And ſome

times without relation to it, as a Nation at

eaſe, and without care, is #VG xahipºvoy

eis &akuzu, jer. 49. 30. I have found

cºvakuzluj, reſt to my ſelf, Hoſ. 12.8. See

2 Maccab. 4.46. Now theſe Times of Re

freſhing, Reſt and Comfort, are by ſome re

ferr'd to the Times of the Goſpel; in which

Chriſt faith, Come to me, ye that are weary

and heavy laden, º, dwarzſco, and I will re

freſh you, Matth. 1 1. 28. and ye ſhall find

dvºrway, reſt to your Sou/s, wer. 30. So

Dr. Lightfoot, who gives the import of the

Words thus, Repent, &c. that your Sins may,

be blotted out, that the Times of Refreſhing

from the Goſpel may come upon you. But

againſt this Interpretation there lies this

Objećtion, That theſe Times of Refreſhing

were to come by the ſending of that jeſus

who was aſcended into Heaven, and was

not to come thence till the Day of Judg

ment, ver, 21, 22. Grotius and Dr. Ham

mond refer this to their Deliverance from the

Deſtrućtion which ſhortly was to come on

the obdurate jews; but tho’ that was then

future, and there is frequent mention of a

wa€8aia, or coming of Chriſt then, yet was

it no coming of Chriſt from Heaven, but on

ly a coming by the Roman Army. I there

fore incline rather to the Opinion of the

Ancients, which refers this to the time, of

Chriſ's Second Coming, to give all his Ser

wants, after their Troubles and Perſecuti

ons in this World, Reſt with him, 2 Theſſ.

I. 6,7,8, which he ſhall do by deſcending

from Heaven, raiſing them from the Dead,

and cauſing them to enter into everlaſting

Reſt, 1 Theſſ. 4, 15, 16. 1 Cor, 15.47. So the

Times of the Reſurrečtion are by the jews

ſtiled, the Days of Conſolation. Targum in

Hoſ. 6. 2. - -

Ver. 20. Tºy Feyzéxnewſpºſov, who before

was preached to you..] Some here read, #

aregkºxeejapºoy, before deſigned, viz. in the

Predićtions of the Law and the Prophets, or

before preached to you by them.

Ver, 21. ‘Oy d'á Šegyév ji d'Éaš, Whom

the Heavens muſt receive.] They who ren

der the words thus, Who muſt receive the

Heavens, i. e. govern there, ſeem to be con

futed by the Limitation of Time annexed to

theſe words, Chriſt being to reign in the

Heavens for ever,

Ibid. "A ſway &Toxºlasdaeºs arºv

Tøy, Till %. ź. of Reſtitution of all

things.]
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things.] That theſe words cannot be meant

of a reſtitution of all things to their former

State, is certain ; for ſure, ’tis very impro

per to ſay, there will be a reſtitution of all

things to their former State , which God

hatb, ſpoken by the Mouth of all his Pro

phets : For ſince theſe things relate to the

Fore runner of our Lord, Chriſt's coming in

the Fleſh, his Life, Death, Reſurre&tion, and

Aſcenſion, the Preaching of the Goſpel to

the Gentiles, and the Reign of Antichrift,

the calling of the fewr, and the coming"in

of the Fulneſs of the Gentiles, theſe things

may very well be ſaid to be exhibited, per

formed, accompliſhed, and conſummated ;

but I ſee not with what Propriety or Truth

they can be ſaid to be reſtored to their for

mer States, or be renewed, and therefore

&xey Yegway &Tox&lasdago's arºſlov, is by

the Syriac rendred until the fulneſs of the

time of all things; by the Arabic, till the

time in which, all things ſhall be perfetted,

or finiſhed; by, (g) Tertullian, aduſque

tempora exhibitionis omnium; by (h) Ire

naus, uſque ad tempora diſpoſitionis Omnium;

i. e. till the time of the exhibition or diſpo

fal of all thing; ; by Oecumenius, till the

time that all things do cis wréegs Nºëv, come

to an end: And for the confirmation of this

import of the word, we have the Suffrage of

Heſychius and Phavorinus, that &Toxºld saats

is réelaats, the conſummation of a thing.

Hence then I argue thus againſt the Dočtrine

of the AMillenaries; Since Chriſt is to con

tinue in Heaven till the completion or con

ſummation of all things ſpoken by the ho

ly Prophets, if the Millennium were any of

them, Chriſt muſt continue in Heaven till

the conſummation of that alſo, and there.

fore is not to come down from Heaven to

feign on Earth till the Millennium be end

ed; nor can that be contemporary with

our Lord's ſecond Coming, which is from

Heaven. - - - !

Ibid. 'Ar' cºv(3', Since the World began;

that is, from Times of Old." See Note of

Luke 1, 70. . . . . - - - * : )

Wer. 22. For Moſes ſaid, A Prophet, &c.]

Hence it appears, that this, Próphecy doth

primarily reſpećt Chrift, and not a ſeries of

Prophets, as ſome imagine. See the Note

on 7ohn I, 45–5, 46. . . .

Wer. 46. And all the Prophets from Sa.

muel] Samuel, ſaith Dr. Hammond, is here

reckoned the firſt of the Prophets, becauſe

the Schools of the Prophets were firſt inſti

tuted and ere&ted by him; we reading in his

time of a Company or College of Prophets

at Ramah, and Samuel ſlanding among them,

1 Sam. 19. 20. He is reckoned, ſāith Dr. Light

foot, after Moſes, partly becauſe Prophecy

from Moſes to Samuel was very rare, 1 Sam.

3. 1, 2, and partly becauſe he was the firſt

after Moſes that wrote his Prophecy. .

Wer. 25. Te are the Children of the Pro

phets.] The Prophets being ſtiled ſpiritual

Fathers, 2 Kings 2. 12. and Chap. 13. 14.

they who were taught by them, were called

the Sons of the Prophets, 2 Kings 2. 3. and

generally Teachers were called Fatbers ; and

they who were taught by them, Children. See

Note on 1 Cor. 14. 15. -

Ibid. In thy Seed ſhall all the Families of T

the Earth be bleſſed.] Hence it is evident,

that theſe words are not a Form of Bleſſ

to this effect, God bleſs thee as he bleſſed

Abraham, but a Promiſe of a Benedićtion to

all Nations thro’ Chriſt the Seed of Abraham.

See the Note on Gal. 3. 16. -

C H A P. IV.

*

I. N D as they ſpake to the People,

A. the Prieſts and the "Captain ofF.

Temple, and the Sadducees came upon them

(violently ;)

2. (The Sadducees) Being grieved that

they taught the People, and preached (to

them) thro' Jeſus the Reſurre&tion from the

º,” the Sadducees denied, Chap.

23. 8.

3. And they laid hands on them, and put

them in hold (i. e. in Priſon.) until the next

day; for it was now Even-tide.

4. Howbeit, (3 but not withſtanding this

Trearment of them.) many of them which

heard the Word, believed (their Doğrine,)

b and the (whole) " number of the Men (that

(g) De Reſur. Carn. c. 23.

believed it.) was about Five thouſand.

5. And it came to paſs on the morrow,

that their Rulers, and Elders, and Scribes,

6. And Annas the High Prieſt, and Caia

phas, and John, and Alexander, and as many

as were of the Kindred of the High Prieſt,

were gathered together at Jeruſalem.

7. And when they had ſet them (Peter

and john) in the midſt (of the Aſſembly,)

they asked (them,) By what Power, or by

(virtue of) what Name have you done this

(Cure ?) - - -

8. Then Peter (and john being) filled

with the Holy Ghoſt, ſaid to them, Ye Ru

lers of the People and Elders of Iſrael.

9. If

**

(h) B. l. 3. c. 12.
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9. If we this Day be examined of the

good Deed done to the impotent Man, (if

you enquire ) by what means he is made

whole, - - -

I S. Be it known to you all, and to all the

People of Iſrael, that by the Name (and Pow:

er) of Jeſus Chriſt of Nazareth, whom ye

crucified, (and) whom God (bath) raiſed

from the Dead, even by him doth this Man

ſtand here before you whole.

11. ‘This (3+(G, he ) is the Stone which

(according to the words of the Pſalmiſt, Pſal.

I 18. 22.) was ſet at nought of you Builders,

(and) who is (now) become the Head

(Stone) of the Corner, (the prime Foundati.

on of the whole Fabrick of the Church.)

12. “Neither is there (ſuch ) Salvation

(promiſed by Faith) in any other; for there

is none other Name under Heaven given a

mong Men, whereby, (or by Faith in which)

we muſt (or may) be ſaved.

13. Now when they ſaw the boldneſs of

Peter and John, and perceived that they

were unlearned and ignorant Men, (and

therefore could not be this bold on the account

of their own Wiſdom or Skill in the 7ewiſh

Learning, ) they marvelled, and they took

knowledge of them, (Gr. &nyivøaxov 3, but

they knew) that they had been with (that)

Jeſus, (in whoſe Name they pretended to

work this Cure.)

14. And beholding the Man that was

healed ſtanding with them, they could ſay

nothing againſt it, (i.e. their Allegation.)

15. But when they had commanded them

to go aſide out of the Council, they confer'd

among themſelves,

16. Saying, What ſhall we do to (re

ſtrain) theſe Men? For that indeed a notable

Miracle hath been done by them, is manifeſt

to all them that dwell in Jeruſalem, and we

cannot deny it. -

17. But that it (their Doğrine may) ſpread

no farther among the People, let us ſtraightly

threaten them, that they ſpeak henceforth to

no Man in this Name.

18. And (ſo) they called them, and com

manded them (under pain of their Diſplea

ſure,) not to ſpeak at all (henceforth.) nor

teach in the Name of Jeſus.

19. But Peter and John anſwered , and

ſaid to them, whether it be be right in the

fight of God to hearken to you (forbidding.)

more (i.e. rather) than to God, (command

ing a to preach in the Name of jeſus,) judge

ye *

29. (As for 14, be aſſured, we ſhall not

obey your Commandmeniss) for we cannot

but ſpeak the things which we have ſeen
and heard.

21. So when they had farther threatned

them, they let them go, finding nothing

(done by them againſt the Law,) how (for

which) they might puniſh them, (and not

daring to do it againſ"Law) becauſe of the .

People ; for all Men glorified Göäfor that

which was done. - zºº

22. For the Man was about forty Years

old on whom this Miracle of Healing was

ſhewed 3 (and ſo the Cure way the more re.

markable.) " . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

23. And being (thus), let go, they went to

their own Company, and reported (to them)

all that the chief Prieſts and Elders had ſaiš
to'them. w : 1. .. ..” ºf . . i

24. And when they had heard that, they
lift up their Voice to God with one accord;

and ſaid, Lord, thou art God which haſt

made Heaven and Earth, and the Sea, and

all that in them is: tº

25. “Who by the Mouth of thy Servant

David, haſt ſaid, (Pſal. 2. 1.) Why did the

Heathen rage, and the People imagine avain

thing? - ‘. . . . .

26. The Kings of the Earth ſtood up, and

the Rulers were gathered together againſt the

Lord, and againſt his Chriſty (and what thou

ſaidſt by him is now fulfilled :) -º

27. For of a Truth againſt thy holy Child

Jeſus, whom thou haſt anointed (with the

Holy Ghoſt,) both Herod and Pontius Pilate,

with the Gentiles, (i. e. Roman Soldiers.)

and the People of Iſrael were gathered to

gether. - " . . . ** * *

28. For * to do whatſoeverthy Hand (of h

Providence,) and thy Counſel determined

before to be done. * *

29. And (therefore ) now Lord, behold

their Threatnings, and grant to thy Servants

(ſacb courage,) that with all boldneſs they

may (ſtill) ſpeak thy Word. . . . .

30. (And aſſift them in ſo doing;) By

ſtretching forth thy Hand to heal, and (by

granting,) that Signs and Wonders may be

done by (us in) the Name of the Holy Child

Jeſus. - - - - -

31. And when they had prayed, the place

was ſhaken where they were aſſembled to

gether, (as on the Day of Pentecoſt, A&s 2.

2.) and they were all filled with the Holy

Ghoſt, and they ſpake the Word of God with . .

boldneſs.

32. And the Multitude of them that be

lieved, were of one Heart and of one Soul

(united in love and affettion ) neither ſaid

any of them that ought of the things which

he poſſeſſed, was (ſo) his own, (as not to

be imparted to others who bad need of it.) but

they had “all things common.

33. And with great Power gave the Apo

ſtles witneſs of the Reſurrection of the Lord

Jeſus; and great Grace (of God) was upon

them all

24. Neither was there any among them

that lacked; for as many as had Poſſeſſions

of Lands or Houſes, ſold them and brought

the Price of the things that were ſold;

5 35. And
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:º

35. And laid them down at the Apoſtles

Feet, and Diſtribution was (by the Apoſtles)

made to every Man according as he had

need.

36. And ‘Joſes, who by the Apoſtles was

firnamed Barnabas, which is, being interpre

ted, The Son of Conſolation, (he being) a

Levite, and of the Country of Cyprus (by

Birth.) - -

37. Having Land (there,) ſold it, and

brought the Money, and laid it at the Apo

ſtles Feet. -

Annotations on Chap. IV.

Wer. I.O; this Captain of the Temple,

ſee the Note on Luke 22. 52.

gogue prays Chriſt to put bis Hand upon

his Daughter, Širos (º, that ſhe might be

Before our Saviour's Paſſion, the chief A- ſaved, Mark 5. 23. and Chap. 6. 56, as ma

gents againſt him were the Scribes and Pha

riſees ; but now that the Apoſtles do not

only aſſert the Reſurre&tion of our Lord,

but alſo preach through jeſa the Reſurreài.

on of the Dead, wer. 2. the Sadducees who

denied the Reſurre&tion of the Body, become

their fierceſt Adverſaries. See the Note on

Aéſ, 23. 6. -

Wer, 4. And the Number of the Men was

about five thouſand.] Not the number of the

Auditors, for they are never reckoned up in

Scripture, but the number of them that be

lieved, hearing Peter and john preach, and

ſeeing the Miracle done by them 3 for ſo the

words run, many of them that heard the Word

believed, and the number of them (that belie

ved) waſ about five thouſand. Note alſo

that the three thouſand mentioned, Chap. 2.

41. belong not to this number, but they were

all new Converts, converted by the Word

which Peter and john had preached, for of

them only is the Diſcourſe from Chap. 3. 1.

to this place. -

Wer. II. This is the Stone which the Buil.

ders refuſed.] Tho' the Chaldee Paraphraſt

interprets this Clauſe of the Pſalmiſt, Pſal.

I 18. 22. of David; and Aben Ezra of the

Congregation of Iſrael; yet R. Solomon far

chi on Micah 5. interprets theſe words of

the Meſſiah, as our Saviour doth, Matth. 21.

22, the jews not contradićting him, or ſay

ing they belonged not to him.

Wer. 12. Koº 3x sw & &AX4, 8d wi aaſin

efa, Nor is there Salvation in any other.]

This ſome interpret thus, There is no other

Name under Heaven by which Health can

be given to the Diſeaſed, or Feet to the

Lame, &c. and this Interpretation will not

be ſo ſtrange as at firſt ſight it ſeems to be,

if we conſider, -

1ſt, That it is very frequent in the Goſpels

to ſay of them who were cured, they were

ſaved. So the Woman ſaith, Matth. 9. 21.

If I do but touch the Hem of his Garment,

(ºſcopal, I ſhall be ſaved; and Chriſt an:

ſwers, ver, 22., thy Faith Grox{ as, bath ſa,

ved thee, º adſºn, and the Woman waſ ſaved

from that #m. So the Ruler of the Syna

3 (a) Antiq. I. 8. c. 2. p. 258.

ny aſ touched the Hem of his Garment, ag

Çowlo, were ſaved. So to blind Bartimeza

Chriſt ſaith, thy Faith Gaozá (, hath ſaved

thee, Mark Io. 52. and ſo to the Samaritan

Leper, Luke 17, 19.

2dly, That this Opinion had obtained

among the jews, and other Nations, that

there were ſome powerful Names that could

cure Diſeaſes; this ſeems to be inſinuated in

the Queſtion of the Sanhedrim , ver, 7. &

wrotº wºudſli, in what Name have you done

this Cure ? (a) joſephus ſpeaks of the doing

this by mention of the Name of Solºmon ;

the (b) Talmud of doing it by mention of

the ſeparate Name; the Chriſtians by the

Name of the God of Abraham, &c. See

Note on Matth, 12. 27. -- -

3dy, If we confider St. Peter's Anſwer,

viz. if the 9aeſtion be & riv; 3r'G' (#aasai,

by what Name this Man is ſaved, i.e. healed,

be it known to you that he is healed through

the Name of jeſus Chriſ?, nor is there any

other Name by which we can be ſaved.

And from this ſenſe of the words it clearly

follows that no true Miracles have been ever

done ſince Chriſt's Aſcenſion, by Invocation of

the Names of Saints ; and (2) That the

Diſputes of the Schools from this place con

cerning the Salvation of the Gentiles, have

been impertinent; if the common ſenſe be ra

ther liked, yet muſt it be acknowledged that

God is no Reſpe:fer of Perſons, as to their

ſpiritual, and eternal Intereſts, but in every .

Nation be... that feareth God, and worketb

Righteouſneſs, is accepted of him, Atts Io.

34, 35. See the Note there. And that

God would have all Men diligently to ſeek,

and to come to him with a firm Belief that

he is a Rewarder of them that do ſo, Heb.

11. 6. and that he hath not ſuſpended that

Reward on an impoſſible Condition, tho' he

will only give it with reſpect to what our

Lord Jeſus hath done, or ſuffered for them;

That he hath not left himſelf without a Wit

neſs of his Goodneſs to the Heathen World,

not only by doing good to their Bodies with:

out regard to their Souls, or by being good

only to them as we are to our Hogs, by fat

- - ning

- -
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ning them for a day of Slaughter. It being,

ſaith (c) Maximus Tyria, a Thought un

worthy of God, that he ſhould be liberal in

beſtowing mean things on us, but penurious

aſ to better.

Wer. 13. They were dſo; upºglot º idº),

wnlearned and ignorant (or private) Men.]

This for three Centuries was the Objećtion

againſt the Profeſſors of Chriſtianity; theſe

were the Names given them by (d) Lucian,

(e) Celſa, (f) Aſclepiades, (g) Cecilius,

(h) Porphyry, (i) Hierocles, Julian, and

by all the Heathens; as juſtin, (k) Tatian,

Minucius, (1) Tertullian; (m) Arnobius,

and (n) Lattantius teſtifie: And tho’ that

is not wholly true, yet is it a great Confir

mation of the Chriſtian Faith, and ſhews, as

(o) ſuffin Martyr well obſerves, that it waſ

not of buman, but divine Original, and that

being with jeſus was ſufficient to make the

ignorant, and unlearned, wiſe.

Wer. 19. Whether it be righteous before

God to hearken to you, rather than to God,

judge ye.] So Socrates anſwered to his Ac

cuſers, areíaopia! Tº Gº pºoy iſ juïv, Apol.

p. 23. O ye Athenians, I will abey God rather

than you : And ſo ſaith Arian, when thy Su

periors command thee any thing, thou muſt

remember there is one above, who ſees thee,

, Śri ixévº gº d'é učNXoy detaxey # 18tº,

and that thou oughteſt rather to pleaſe him,

than Man. a

Wer. 25. Who by the Mouth of thy Servant

Davidhaft ſaid, why did the Heathen rage,&c.]

Here note,

1ſt, Againſt ſome late Innovators, that

what was ſaid by David, is aſcribed to God

himſelf, to ſhew that David ſpake and com

poſed theſe Pſalms by the Prophetical Afflatus

of the holy Spirit.

2dly, That tho’ the latter jews will not

admit that this Pſalm belongs to the Meſhah,

yet R. Solomo jarchi confeſſes that all their

ancient Rabbins did ſo interpret it. See the

Note on Heb. 1. 5.

Wer, 28. To do whatſoever thy Hand, and

thy Counſel determined before to be done.]

Here note what is not uſually obſerved, that

the Hand of God moſt frequently in the Old

Teſtament relates not ſo much to his Power,

as to his Wiſdom and providential Diſpenſa.

tions. So job 27, 11. I will teach you by the

Hand of God, i.e. by his Wiſdom in his pro

vidential Diſpenſations; Eccleſ. 2, 24, that

a Man ſhould enjoy the good of his Labours,

thã is from the Hand of God, ſo the good

Hand of God is his Favour, or his gracious

Providence, Ezra, 7.9. — 8, 18, 22. Neb. 2.

8, 18. and being here joined with God's

Counſel, and applied to what was done by

Pontius Pilate, and the Roman Soldiers, and

by the fews towards the Crucifixion of the

Holy jeſus, to which A&ions ſo highly diſ.

pleaſing to God, his Power could not ačtual-,

ly concur, or effectively incline them, we

have great reaſon here to prefer this import

of this Phraſe before the other; and then the

import of the words will be no more than

this, That jews and Gentiles were aſſembled

to accompliſh thoſe Sufferings of our Saviour

for Mankind, which God had foretold, and

by foretelling had determined ſhould come

to paſs 5 according to thoſe words of St. Paul,

A&ts 13, 27. They who dwelt at Žeruſalem,

and their Princes, not knowing the Voices of

the Prophets, have fulfilled them.by condemn

ing him, doing all things which were written

of him, ver, 29. As therefore St. Peter and

Paul, by calling the jews to Repentance for

this Sin in crucifying the Lord of Life, do

evidence their Sin was not the leſs, becauſe

they did by it fulfil the Counſel of God's ho

ly Will, and kind Intentions to Mankind, ſo

do they conſequently evidence that God's

Fore-knowledge, and determination of a thing

future, do's not impair the Liberty of Men's

Wills in the accompliſhment of it; as all the

ancient Fathers have declared in this Particu

lar. See the Note on Luke 22, 22.

Wer. 31. And they were all filled with the

Holy Ghoff. J. Not all the Chriſtians, who

being now eight thouſand, could not be all

in one Houſe, but the hundred and twenty

mentioned Chap. 1. 15. and being in the ſame

Houſe with the Apoſtles; this is their own

Company to which they went, ver, 24, and

there

*.

- a- - * * - A- - - - *

... (c) H zoaxšāślow youíes tº Sãoy wejº & Té pajaa zººs, 3 &2%yw; wageaz4agº'oy, we's 3 tº

ºféºlo &roey, Differt. 22. p. 216.

- § "Avºgozot iſtó9, Lucian Perigr. p. 338.

- (e) Celſus Chriſtianos confert, roi; diſagiºla rot; ? dyſedºray, Orig. contra Celſ. l. 3. p. 145, falſoque aſſerit,

tº ºffſ; ºº, º avašátkº, weſtey #6%xey tº Jºão Roſlag # 3éon Aéſor, p. 137; 141. -

(f) Chriſtiana ſunt turba imperita, illiterata frequentia, Aſclep. apud Prudent, in R. Mart, p. 208. -

: % Literarum rudes, ſtudiorum profani, Czcil. apud Minut. p. 4.

h) Origines declinavit, zeº; 7% gettóaegy Taunua, Porphyr. apud Euſeb. H. Eccl. 1. 6. c. 19.

“ ( ), *; ºr Paulus, Jeffga, º draiſarai, ºyáſles, Hierocl. apud. Euſeb. p. 312,

(k) Apud, Tatianum, Chriſtiani à Gracis appellaniur,
J%judla, Ed. Ox. S. 57.

ſyſterol duajás' dºgmata Chriſtianorum, tº Bagºdºwy

() Illi prudentes, nas inepti, Tertul. Ap. c. 49. Nos hebetes, ſolidi, fatui, obtuſi pronuntiamur, & bruti.

(m) Arnob.l. %. 15. l. 2. p. 45.

(n) Walgº Pro ſtultis, & ineptis habemur, Latt. 1. 4. c. 13. Jiaº (;, & gagédeyy

-à-ºw{say...";

T3 g6%ſº copów

aw 2. - e rv * w - a o - ---- - wº

3) Tây,” ºx{ſlºv— & awāya º copſa dºwr-e Taºra yºſovºya, 2xx2 Judai Gºs asſº
5Juſtin. Apol. 2, p. 93 .
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Chap. V.

therefore if the Holy Ghoſt fell only on the

Twelve before, yet now he muſt be ſuppoſed

to fall on this whole Number, enabling them

to ſpeak the Word of God with boldneſs, as

it follows here. . . . . . . ." .

Wer. 32. They had all thingsº:
Chap. 2.45. not by Poſſeſſion, but as to Llſe;

in which ſenſe that of (p) Tertullian is only

true, omnia indiſcreta ſunt apud nos praeter

Ulxores, among us all things are common, ex

cept our Wives; for it follows that they had

Lands to ſell. See Note on Chap. 2.45.

C H A

1. ut a certain Man named Amanias,

with Sapphira his Wife, ſold a Poſ,

ſeſſion; -

2. And (but be) * kept back part of (Gr.

be defaulked from) the price (of it) his Wife

alſo being privy (and conſenting) to it, and

brought (Gr, bringing) a certain part (of it

only,) and laid it at the Apoſtle's Feet, (pre

tending to do as the reſt had done, Chap. 4.

35, 37.) - -

3. 'Ét Peter ſaid (to him.) Ananias, why

hath Satan filled thy Heart to lie unto the

Holy Ghoſt, and (moved thee) to keep back

part of (or to defaulk from) the (full) price

of the Land (which thou haft ſold?)

4. Whilſt it remained (unſold) was it not

thine own (Poſſeſſion, no ſhare of it belong

ing to any other £) and after it was ſold,

was it not in thy own power (to diſpoſe of

the Money as thou would'ſ?, and bring the

whole as others did.) why (then) haſt thou

conceived this thing in thine Heart, (to de

faulk from the price, and preſent to us a part

qnly of it, as if it were the whole 2 by doing

this) *, thou haſt not lied unto Men (only)
but to God (alſo.) - a

5. And Ananias hearing theſe words, fell

down, and gave up the Ghoſt, and great fear

came upon all them that (ſaw, and) heard

theſe things. - . . . . . .

... , 6. And the young Men ( there) aroſe,

wound him up, and carried him out, and

buried him. i . . . .

7. And it was about the ſpace of three

Hours after, when his Wife, not knowing

what was done, came in.

8. And Peter anſwered (i.e. ſaid) to her,

tell me whether you ſold the Land for ſo,

much (only as Ananias ſaid,) and ſhe ſaid,”

Yea, (only) for ſo much;

* 9. Then Peter ſaid to her, How is it that

ye have agreed together to tempt the Spirit

of the Lord * (i.e. to try whether the Spi.

rit of the Lord in us was able to deteå your
- - - - - 17.

077. the Zºi, ofº - Holy Apoſtler. ---

Wer. 36, 37. Andjoſe; a Levite, and by

Birth a Cypriot, having Land, ſold it.]'. För

the Levites might have Lands, not only in

Foreign Countries, as joſes had in Cyprus;

but even in their own ; for Samuel a Levite,

1 Chron. 6. 33. was born upon his Father's

Land, which had been purchaſed by his Great

Grand-father Zuph, 1 Sam. I. I.- 9.5. and

that Lands might fall to them by Åccident;

which they might ſell; See the Biſhop of

Ely on Levit. 27. 21. . . . . . . . . ;

P. .* V. .. - - - : -- it iſ

Cheat;) behold the Feet of them which have

buried thy Husband, are at the door, and ſhall

carry thee out. : - - .

Io. Then fell ſhe down ſtraightway at

his Feet, and yielded up the§ and the

young Men came in, and found her dead,

and carrying her forth, buried her by her

Husband. . . . - . . . . . . . .

11. And great fear came upon all the

Church, and upon as many as heard theſe

things. . . . . . . ."

12. And by the Hands of the Apoſtles

were many Signs and Wonders wrought a

mong the Peoples [and they (of the Church)

; all with one accord in Solomoh’s

orch 3 , ; -

13. “And of the reſt (that were not yet of c

the Church,) durſt no Man join himſelf to

them, (i. e. to the Apoſtles,)j the People

magnified them. -

14. And Believers were the more added

to the Lord, (even) Multitudes both of Men

and Women, (who own'd that jeſus was the

Chriſt.). . . . . . . . . .

15. (And ſo great and manifold were theſe

Miracles, &e) inſomuch that they (who be

held them) “brought forth their Sick into the

Streets, and laid them oh Beds and Couches,

that at the leaſt the Shadow of Peter paſſing

by might overſhadow ſome of them. Tº

16. There came alſo a Multitude out of

the Cities round about to Jeruſalem, bringing

ſick Folks, and them that were vexed with

unclean Spirits,and they were healedº;
One. $33. <-- -

17. Then the High-Rieſt roſe up, and they

that were with him, which is (being) the

; Seát of the Sadducees, and (they) were fil
led with Indignation;

18. And laid their hands upon the Apoſtles,

and put them in the common Priſon. ºf

; 19. But the Angel ofº: by Night

opened the Priſon Doors, ānd brought them.

forth, and ſaid (to them)." -º

. . . . .H h h h ºf ºt tº 20,
~5

ſo,
alsº

*

(p)-Apol.

——ºr 14: -a- • *

-:

- - - - --
- -- * -- - --- -- - -
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20. Go, ſtand and ſpeak in the Temple to

the People all the words ‘of this Life, (which

the Sadducees deny, and I have commanded you

to preach, Aëts 13, 26.) . . . . .

21. And when they heard that, they en

tred into the Temple early in the morning,

and taught; but the High-Prieſt came, and

they that were with him, and called the

Council together, and all the Senate of the

Children of Iſrael, and ſent to the Priſon to

have them brought (out.) .

22. But when the Officers came, and (Gr.

but the Officers coming) found them not in

Priſon, they returned, and (Gr. returning)

told (the Council of it.)

23. Saying, The Priſon truly found we

ſhut with all ſafety, and the Keepers ſtand

ing without before the Doors, but when

we had opened (them,) we found y Man

within. . . . . . .

24. Now when the High-Prieſt, and 8 the

Captain of the Temple, and the Chief Prieſts

heard theſe things, they "doubted of (i. e.

concerning) them, whereunto this would grow,

(or what the import of it might be.)

25. Then came one, and told them, ſay

ing, Behold, the Men whom ye put in Pri

the People.) -

. . 26. Then went the Captain (thither)

with the Officers, and brought them with

out Violence, for they feared the People,

left they ſhould have been ſtoned ( by

them :) -

* , 27. And when they had brought them,

they ſet them before the Council, and the

High-Prieſt asked them, . . .

28, Saying, Did not we ſtraightly com.

mand you that you ſhould not teach in this

Nama, and (yet), behold ye have filled Je.- - -- - -

ſon are ſtanding in the Temple, and teaching

(Gr. would) bring (the guilt of) this Man's

Blood upon us?... . . . . ‘. . . . -

29. Then Peter, and the other-Apoſtles an:

{wered, (to the Charge of diſobeying their

Commands,) and ſaid, we ought to obey God.

rather than Men... . . . . . . . . .

30. (And as for the guilt of Blood, that

it, is juſtly charged upon you God himſelf

hathieftified, for), the God of our Fathers

Čij ifā’īn (hº) jeńs whom ye ſlºw,

d hanged on a Tree, (by being inſtant with

Pilate ihat he might be crucified;)

... 31, 5 Him (whºm ye thus treated) hath

- . ( . ' ' . . ; ; , ; ºf - - - * *

:* - ".

* * : *. Annotations
• *- : … . . : j : - º

Ver, 2. Tº Aſſºciºlogio & ºriuſ, And

:0.5%K he kept back part of the Price.]

It is, generally here ſuppoſed, that Anania,

and Sapphira had conſecrated their Eſtate to

God by Wow, ſo that they were guilty of the

Sin of Sacrilege; but this may very well be
5

. . . . )
-

.k r. . .
- * =

God exalted with (to) his right Hand,

to be a Prince, and a Saviour, to give

gºals to Iſrael, and Forgiveneſs of
ins: . . - ºf :

22. And (this we ſay not without proof,

for) we are his Witneſſes of theſe things,

and ſo is alſo the Holy Ghoſt, whom God

hath given to them that obey him. ... . . .

33. (And) When they heard (theſe word)

they were cut to the Heart, and took Counſel

to ſlay them; -

34. Then ſtood there up one in the Côun

cil (who was)," a Phariſee, named Gamaliel,

a Dočtor of the Law, had in great Reputa:

tion among all the People, and (he) com

manded (the Officers) to put the Apoſtles

-forth a little ſpace, (or while.) -

35. And (then he X ſaid to them (of the

Council), Ye Men of Iſrael, take heed to your

ſelves what ye intend (Gr, go about) to do,

as touching theſe Men. . ... ?"

36. For before theſe days roſe up Theu.

das, boaſting himſelf to be ſome body, to

whom a number of Men, about four hun

dred, joined themſelves; who was ſlain, and

all, as many as obeyed him, were ſcattered,

and brought to nought; . . . . . . . .

37. After this Man roſe up Judas of Gali.

lee, in the days of the taxing (or inrolling.)

and drew away much People after him, (but)

he alſo periſhed, and all, even as many as

obeyed him, were diſperſed. . . .

38. And now (; tº vui Xéſº juſy, there. .

fore) I ſay to you, (for the preſent) refrain

from theſe Men, and let them alone; for if

this Counſel, or this Work be of Men, it will

come to nought; . . … . .

39. But if it be of God, ye cannot over

throw it, (nor ought you to attempt to do ſo.)

º: haply ye be found even to fight again

od. - *** * * * * *

40. And to him they agreed, and when

they had called the Apoſtles, and beaten them

(with Rodr,) they commanded (them) that

they ſhould not ſpeak in the Name of Jeſus

(any more,) and (then) let them go. . . "

41. And they departed from the Preſence

of the Council, rejoicing that they were

counted worthy " to ſuffer ſhame for his
Name. - - . r:

42. And daily in the Temple, and in every

Houſe they ceaſed not to teach and preach

(the Dotirine of) Jeſus Chriſt, º
-

; : . . . . . . . .

“. . .';… . . . ºf

:- " ...) : :::fit

: ' , . . . . i Y

doubted ; (1.) Becauſe in all the Sales of

Lands or Houſes, mentioned Chaft:2, and 4

and here, there is not the leaſt Hiht, or intº

mation of any ſuch Wow; that there was ſomé

Fraud in the caſe, may be fairly gathered.

from the word worptºº, but that—it wasa

- /acrilegioſa

on Chap. v.
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facrilegious Fraud, cannot be proved from the

word. (2.) St. Peter accuſes neither him,

nor his Wife of any ſuch Crimé, but only of

tempting, i.e. diſtruſting, and making trial

of the Wiſdom of the Holy Ghoſt, and go

ing about to deceive him by this A.d -

And, (3.) The Apoſtle ſeems to own he h

a right in his Poſſeſſion, aed in the Money

for which it was ſold, ver. 3. which yet he

could not have, if he before had conſecrated

it to Religious Ulſes. But yet they were guil

ty of a double Fraud; (1.) In laying down

this part of the Price at the Apoſtles Feet, as

the others had done, and thereby tacitly im

plying they had now the ſame right to be

relieved from the publick Stock which others

had, as having nothing of their own, when

indeed they had Money which they kept

back. (2.) In preſenting this before them

as the whole Price of the Poſſeſſion they had

ſold, when it was only a part of it, which it

appears they did from St.Peter's Queſtion to
his Wife, tellº how much the Land was

ſold 2 That the Puniſhment of this Sin was

ſo heavy, will not be admired, if We COn

ſider, (i.) That it was a dire& Sin againſt

the Holy Ghoſt, who was ſent down from

Heaven to propagate the Goſpel, an attempt

to put a Cheat upon him, and a queſtioning

his Wiſdom to diſcern things ſecret, and

therefore deſerved the greater Puniſhment be

cauſe it did ſo plainly tend to the hindrance

of the Goſpel, by declaring that the Spirit,

which aſſiſted the Apoſtles, was not able to

diſcern things ſecret, and ſo might not be able

to acquaint them with the ſecret things of

God. (2) We find God under the Law very

ſevere in his Puniſhment of thoſe who firſt of.

fended in offering ſtrange Fire, as in the caſe

of Nadab and Abihu; and violated the Sab

bath, as in the caſe of the Man that gathered

Sticks upon that Day, and eſpecially againſt

thoſe who roſe up againſt Moſes the Prophet,

and Aaron the Prieſt of the Lord, as in the

caſe of Corah and his Company; 'twas there

fore fit the firſt great Offence of this kind

ſhould receive exemplary Puniſhment from

the Hand of God, that others might the more

dread thoſe Sins which thus affronted that

Holy Spirit, by whoſe Power the Goſpel be

gan to be propagated. -

Wer, 4. "Oja ispájaw dºejºrets ºd tº

©sé, Thou haſ not lied to Men, but unto

God.] Hence it is argued, that if he that

deceiveth, or lieth to the Spirit, attempteth

to deceive, or lie to God, the Holy Spirit

muſt be God.

To this Woltzogenius here, and other So

cinians anſwer, that the like Phraſe is often

uſed when this Inference cannot be good ;

for the few; murmuring againſt Moſes and

Aaron, are ſaid to murmur not againſt them,

but againſt God, Exod. 16.8. And he that

deſpiſeth the Preaching of the Apoſtles, is ſaid

to deſpiſe not Man, but God, who had gifth

them the Holy Spirit, I Theff.4.8, not them, º

bºt, Chriſt, Matth. 16.40, Luke 10.16;"but

hence it will not follow, that either Moſes;&
daron, or the Apoſtles were God. º

But to this Anſwer, Ireply, ifi, That theſe

Examples rather do confirm, than infringe

this Argument, for as they whoº;
againſt Moſes and Aaron, murmured again

God, becauſe they did it againſt them who

were inveſted with the Authority of God,

and ačted in his Name, and by his Power;

and as they who deſpiſed the Apoſtles, dé.

ſpiſed God for the ſame reaſon; ſo they who

lied to the Apoſtles ačing by the Spirit of

God, or ſought to deceive them by lying, are

ſaid to lie to God, becauſe they lied to the

Apºſtles atting by the Power and Authority
of God; and therefore the Power and Autho

rity of the Spirit, muſt be the Power and

Authority of God.

2dly, Moſes, and Aaron, and the Apoſtles

ſent out by Chriſt to preach, did only ačt in

the Name of God and Chriſt, becauſe they

did this by Commiſſion from them, and by

their Command, but Ananias is heré ſaid to

lie to God, becauſe he lied to the Spirit in

the Apoſtles, enabling them to diſcern the Se.

crets of Mens Hearts, and A&ions, which be

ing the Property of God alone, he that doth

lie to him, muſt therefore lie to God, becauſe

he lies to one who hath the incommunicable

Property of God, and conſequently the Di

vine Eſſence. -

Wer. 13. Töv 3 Notrów 8d'é; it!»gc. xcN

Xàº; wºrdſ, But of the reſt durſt no Man

cleave unto them.] That is, ſaith Dr. Light

foot, none of the Hundred and Eight durſt

join to the Twelve, or equal themſelves to

them in Office or Dignity; but as there is

no mention of that Number in this Chapter,

ſo did they never before this join themſelves

to the Apoſtles; nor doth the word xox)\&

import any ſuch thing, but only to converſe,

aſſociate with, or come to them; as when

Philip is bid zoNNāš, to join himſelf to the

Chariot of the Eunuch, Chap. 8.29. and when

Paul aſſayed after his Converſion, xoWNāş,

to join himſelf to the Diſciples, Chap. 9. 16.

and when Peter ſaith, Chap. 10.28, you know

that it is unlawful for a few ×cKX&, to

join himſelf to one of another Nation; and

laſtly, when it is ſaid that ſome Men xcN

M%yles aſſº, joining themſelves to St.Paul,

believed, Chap. 17, 35. which ſeems to fa.

vour theº of Grotius and Beza, viz.

That great fear came on all the Church, ver.

11. but of the reſt, which were not yet of

the Church, durſt no Man join themſelves to,

or aſſociate with them as Members of the

Church, for fear of the like Puniſhment. But

notwithſtanding this, the People magnified

them, and Multitudes of them were added

to the Lord, i.e. believed in Chriſt, though

H h h h 2 they
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they durſt not yet conſort with the Twelve

4pºffles. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

''Ver, 15. They brought forth their Sică into

the Streets, that at leaff the Shadow of Peter

paſſing by, might overſhadow ſome of them.]

Here it is left uncértain whether if were the

Faith of Believers, or the Sup iſition ofthe

jews, which had ſuch Expediation from

St. Peter's Shadow, whether St. Peter paſſed

by that way, or not, or whether his Shadow

wrought any Cures, or not. But if God in:

tending to magnifie Peter, the Miniſter of

the Circumciſion, in the Eyes of the Circum.

ciſed, healed ſome Perſons when his Shadow

went over them, he did more certainly as

much to magnifie St. Paul, the Apoſtle of the

Gentiles ; for from his Body were brought

Handkerchiefs, or Aprons to the Sick, and

the Diſeaſes departed from them, and the

evil Spirits went out of them, Chap. 19. 12.

but hence it is ridiculous to argue, that the

one, or the other, was Prince of the Apoſtles,

or that the Reliques of holy Men are to be

venerated. - - - -

Wer. 17. ‘H 8aa &etat; ; Ead'd'8xodoy, Be

ing the Seč of the Sadducees.] Not that the

Sanhedrim then conſiſted chiefly of that Sečt,

but becauſe the Dočtrine of the Reſurre&tion

deſtroyed their Sečt, and therefore they are

ſtill the readieſt to oppoſe it, Chap. 4. 2. the

Phariſees being only concerned to avoid the

guilt of Chriſt's Blood.

Weſ. 20. Go ſpeak to the People all the

Words of this Life, ºrgſla ră șiugia º (offs

Toºrns; i. e. Of this Life which I have com

miſfionated you to preach, and which the

Sadducees deny. So Chap. 13.26. Te Children

of Abraham, and ye that fear God, July 6 ×6.

ſG + (ºſnefas Tºrns &resºn, to you is the

Word of this Salvation ſent. .

Wer. 24. O şeºſinyº; # icp6, The Captain

of the Temple; i. e. The Captain of the Ga

riſon of the Levites. See the Note on Luke

22. 52.

..., Ibid. They doubted of them what this thing

Jhould be, ri & 7% offo Tºro j i. e. What this

miraculous Deliverance of them might import,

and to what this would tend. So Chap. Io. 17.

Peter doubted in himſelf, ti &y &n to Čegua,

what the Viſion might import.

Wer. 31. Him bath God exalted to be a

Prince, and a Saviour, to give Repentance to

Iſrael, and Remiſſion of Sins,] upon that Re

pentance, to be a Prince, and a Saviour, even

the Prince of Life, Chap. 3. 15. and of Sal

vation, Heb. 2. Io, on which account he is

ſtiled, td (ºftejoy # 888, the Salvation of God;

See Note on Lake 2. 30, and he is ſaid to be

exalted to give Repentance and Remiſſion of

Sins, by giving the Knowledge of that Remiſ:

fion of Sins which is promiſed to the Penitent,

and of thoſe Motives which ſhould induce

them to repent. So the Baptiſt is ſaid to go

before him, to give the Knowledge of Salvation

to his People, thrºugh the RemiſſiaºğSint;

and ſaCod gapatanto the Gentiles rapentance

ºntºlife, when he ſent. Peter to them to

preach that Word by which they repenting

ſhºuld be ſaved, diſs II. 14, 13.fijiº,

... We;34-4 Pºiriſee named Gamaică a Da k
ºr ºf the Law.hidingreat Reputation ania

the People..] He was Paul’s Tutor, fl. º:
and was called Rabban Gamaliel, a Title of the

higheſt Eminency, and given, ſay the jews,

only to ſeven, Perſons; which ſhews, ſuffici.

ently the Reputation, that he had amºng the

People. See Additions N° 4. . . . . . .
w t r on s 1 5 !

º, Ver: 36, 37. He; yº Tºrºv * jºieşu dyism i

9&dºs, For before thoſe Days roſe ºf Theu.

day; 37. Kº Tºrov, after him, roſe ap jº

day, of Galilee.] Here Gamaliel affirms two

things, (i.) That before thoſe Days, in which

that Council was aſſembled, that is, before

the Twentieth of Tiberius, aroſe. Theudas

mentioned by him.5 whereas the Theudas

mentioned by Joſephus, Antiq. 1. 20. c. 5. a

roſe and periſhed by the Hands of Caſpius

Fadus, in the fourth Year of Claudius, that is,

ten Years after the meeting of this Council.

(2.) He affirms that judas of Galilee roſe

up after him, and yet that he aroſe in the

Days of the Taxing, which was under the

Emperor Auguſtus, at the Birth of Chriſt,

and ſo thirty four Years before this Council,

and ſo this Theudas that aroſe before him,

muſt have been at leaſt thirty five Years be:

fore this Council. ‘. . . . .

Some Criticks endeavour to ſalve theſe

Difficulties by torturing the words of the

Text, and making Gamaliel ſay, that judar

of Galilee aroſe [3] Tºrov, not after, but be

fore Theudas, contrary to the Rule of Pha

vorinus, that p} with an Accuſative Caſe

dºxof tisse 9xegviðy, ſignifies poſteriority of

time. Dr. Lightfoot here ſeems inconſtant in

his Opinion, for in his firſt Notes upon the

Aičís, he ſaith, that Gamaliel's Theudas, and

Joſephus’s are not one and the ſame 5 but as .

it happened with judas, that tho’ be bimſelf

periſhed in his Error, and as many as obeyed

him were ſcattered abroad, as Gamaliel rela

teth, yet was not bis Error extinguiſhed with

him, but revived, and grew again. So that

at leaſt forty Year after his firſt appearing,

his two Sons, james and Simon, are crucified

for it by Tiberius Alexander, the Succeſſor of

Fadus, Joſ Antiq, l. 20. cap. 3. And many

Tears after that, Eleazer, a Branch of the

ſame judas, appeareth in the ſame Opinion,

with a deſperate Company with him. De Bell

Jud. l. 7. cap. 30. Even ſo may it be con

ceived of the Self of Theudas, that it began

before that of judas, and that the firſt du:

thor of it took upon him great things, as to

be a Prophet, and to work Miracles, and the

like, but be was ſoon ſlain, and all that 0.

beyed him were ſcattered abroad, and came

to nought 3 but his Folly and Fancy periſhed
- - • . . . . . . . . . . . " ' ' “not

- 3
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becauſe that aſſoon ar, ever

not with him, but (however, aſ other times,)

in the time of Fadº, one, ºf the ſame Fºolº

zy and%

do I Know not what, whom Fadus diffroy.

§: ; and brought, his -Company, to Rain.

3'-bit Ganaiº, and Žfºr his £hº
da, are very probably two Men, but very

Mikey Father and... ori:Tutor,fº,

far agreeing ſo exactly in the ſame Folly

#####:#.;in the ſame

Name : And that Name either given to the

Matter as Pirers aame their Children by

their own Names, or aſſumed by him; in

imitation of the former" heada, whom as

be delighted to imitate in his Enthuſiaſtick

Folly, ſo delighted he to follow him in Le,

nomination ; and I am the rather confir.

med in this Opinionº two Men,

- Joſephus bath

told the Story of the Deffruition of Theu

day by Fadas, he telleth of the Déſiruttion

of the Sons of Żudas by Tiberius Alexan

der, and I cannot but interpret botb the

Stories in one ſenſe, that as in the latter

be ſpeaks of the Offſpring of judas, whoſe

Self had begun many Tears before, ſo in the

former he ſpeaketh of the Offſpring of Theu

das, whoſe Seti had begun before that of

judas : Yet in his latter Exercitations on

this place he ſays, this is but an Imagina.

tion, and inclines rather to think, that joſe

phus ſlipt in his Chronology, to whom, ſaith

he, both in Hiſtory and Chronology it is no

an uſual thing to trip, or go out of the Road of

ruth.

Mamº, and probably his Son; would

be a#º. and divide jordan, and

ºni. prefºrmſhis; firſt Opinion, ras being ge.

nerally embraced, by the Ancients; for,

(i.) %) Origen, who had read joſephus,

and declares that he examined things rela

ting to the Scripture, (pixelºs, out of a

Love to Truth, ſpeaks thus, We ſay that

there was , one . Theudas before the Birth

af, Chriſt; wha, among the fewr, declared

bimſelf raiſbeſome body. Ånd again, that

judas Galileus, and Theudar that was be

fore him, being, not of God; periſhed. And

a third time, becauſe they gathered from

the Scriptures... that the time of the ſºleſ.

fiab was come, firſt Theudas, and after

bim judas of Galilee, tumultuated in the

time of the Taxing, Hence do the Fathers

unanimouſly ſay, that thoſe words of Chriſt,

john 10, 8; al/ithat came, before me were

Thieves and Robbers, (b) relate to theſe

two, Theudar, and judas of Galilee, which

ſhews their, Belief, that both of them were

before the time, of Chriſt's Preaching. So

that it is extremely evident that the Ancient

Fathers agreed in this, that there was a Theu

dasº to great things, even before

the coming of our Lord, tho' joſephus hath

taken no notice of him.

Wer. 41. Aligacylºſa!, to be reproached]

Or diſhonoured by being ſcourged; for as

among the Romans, a Citizen of Rome was

not to be ſcourged, ſo among the fews, faith

(c) joſephus, it was rigoleja ałºżiºn, the moſt

fhameful Puniſhment, when inflicted on a

few, and that which did jčejšºv 73 détoua,

ſtain his Dignity. ... . . . -

. . . . .

C H A

I. N D in thoſe days, when the num

ber of the Diſciples was multipli

ed, there, aroſe a murmuring of the Greci

ans, (Gr. of the ". Helleniſ's ox ſews of the

Diſperſon, who ſpake the Greek Language.)

againſt the Hebrews, (who uſed the Hebrew

or Syriac Tongue, ) becauſe their Widows

were negle&led in the daily Miniſtration (of

Proviſions, made for poor Widows belonging

to the Church, 1 Tim. 5. 16.) . . . * *

2. “ Then the Twelve called the Multi

tude of the Diſciples to them, and ſaid, It

is not reaſon (able) that we ſhould leave.

(preaching ) the Word of God, and (daily

(a) 'Eeşağ, 371 (24.ſ3% we

Celſum

P. VI.

be imployed to) ſerve Tables, (or make Pro

viſions for the Poor.) -

3. Wherefore Brethren, look you out

among you ſeven Men of honeſt Report,

“full of the Holy Ghoſt and Wiſdom, “whom

we may appoint over this buſineſs, (Gr. for

this uſe:) - -

4. But we, (and we being eaſed of this

Burthen,) will give our ſelves continually

to Prayer, and to the Miniſtry of the Word.

5. And the Saying (of the Apoſtles) plea

ſed the whole Multitudes and they (ac

cordingly) choſe Stephen, a Man full of

Faith and of the Holy Ghoſt, and Philip,

- - - - . . . . and

.

*

- - * > *- 'a' - - - º: * :

y 3 *.3%gºs Ing; yºſº tº wa; Isſaiots, uéſay:Tſvºazº, 24ſay, contra

, , i. p. 44 & 1.6, p. 282. Kø'ſºas 6 TAIKaigº, d. 3 Adzā, śy roi, zeżart # groº?ſegley- - / r z - - / - -- > - - x > - -

$64.8%0m éowzºw a twº ºrévºſoy, Žºe; âkeºve ºdd & – #7sočná. O&Já; 3x 3xtſoy wººg º ué1° 32&vºy

'I34.2% & Tºxºg & # *čaſ.gº; ñºzº. Tom,2... in Joh. Ed. Huet. p. 103, 194.
(b) So Chrvſöſtom. Oecumen. Théoph. in locum, & Théod. Herac. & Mopſueſ. Cat. Gºia locum, & ifid.

Peluſ, lib. 3. Ep. 119.

(c) Antiq. I.4, c. 8, p. 124.

cd
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and Prochorus, and Nicanor, and Timon,

and Parmenas, and Nicholas a Proſelyte of

Antioch : -

6. Whom they ſet before the Apoſtles; and

when they had prayed, (Gr. they praying,)

* laid their Hands upon them. . . .

7. And (ſo by the labours of the Apoſtles,)

the Word of God encreaſed, and the number

of the Diſciples multiplied in Jeruſalem great

ly, and a great company of the Prieſts (al

fo) were obedient to the Faith:

8. And Stephen (being) full of Faith and

Power, did great Wonders and Miracles a

mong the People,

9. Then there aroſe certain of the Syna

gogue, which is called the Synagogue of

the Libertines, and (ſome of the Synagogues

of the ). Cyrenians and Alexandrians, and

(ſome of) them of Cilicia and Aſia, diſpu

ting with Stephen.

__io. “And they were not able to refift the

Wiſdom and the Spirit, (i.e. the Wiſdom

of the Spirit) by which he ſpake,

11. Then they ſuborned Men, whe (bein

brought befºre the Council,) ſaid, "We ha

heard him ſpeak blaſphemous words againſt

Moſes, and againſt God, (and ſo by the Law.

be deſerves to be ſtoned, Lev. 24. f6) . . .”

: 12, And they ſtirred up (againſt him) the

People, and the Elders, and the Scribes, and

came upon him, and caught him, and brought

him to the Council; gº

13. And ſet up falſe Witneſſès, which

ſaid, This Man ceaſeth not to ſpeak blaſph

* words againſt this holy Place, and :
3W : -

14. For we have heard him ſay, that

this Jeſus of Nazareth , (whom he prea:

ches,) ſhall deſtroy this Place, and ſhall

change the Cuſtoms which Moſès delivered

(to) us,

15. And all that ſat in the Council look

ing ſtedfaſtly on him, * ſaw (on him a great

Splendour, making) his Face (to ſhine,) as

if it had been the Face of an Angel.

Ammotations on Chap. VI.

O'N FXXIwigów, Of the Greci

ans.] It is much diſputed who

theſe Helleniffs were 5 'tis beyond doubt

that they were not Greeks by Nation or

Birth, whether unconverted, or Proſélytes

to the 7ewiſh Nation; for theſe are never

called Helleniſts, but always in the Scripture

"EXX'wes, Hellens, and by joſephus, ‘Ex

X'wixoi, and are diſtinguiſhed not from the

Hebrews, but the jews; as when mention

is made, 'Isºaſov tº , º, ‘Exxlo'ow, of the

jews and Greeks, Aëts 16. 1, 3, 19. —

Io. 17. – 20. 21. Rom. I. 16. – 2.9, Io.

— 3.9.—Io. 12. I Cor. 2, 22, 23.- Io, 32.

— 12. 13. Gal. 3. 28. Coloſſ. 3. 1 1. See

John 12. 20. and of thoſe Greeks who

came to the jewiſh Synagogues, and there.

fore ſeem to have been Proſelytes, A&ts 14, 1.

— 18, 4. And a diſtinétion is made, not be

tween Hebrews, but jews and Proſelytes,

A&ts 2, 10. Moreover, they who were ſcat.

tered upon the Perſecution which followed

the Death of Stephen, A&ts 8. I. ſpake the

Word only to the jews, A&ts 1 1. 19. and yet

they ſpake are 3s 78, EX}\!wisds, to the Hel

Jenifts, ver. 20. And, 3dly, Paul coming to

Jeruſalem, diſputed wejs te: ‘EN)\!wisds,

againſ; the Helleniffs, and they went about

to Kill him, A&ts 9. 29. as the Jews at Da

maſcus had done before, ver. 23. which

ſhews they muſt be jews by Birth, and not

only Strangers of other Nations come thi.

ther; for how durſt they attempt to kill a

jew among the jews without bringing him

to their Tribunal?

2dly, I think it not ſufficient to ſay, with

the Syriac, or St. Chryſoſtom, that they were

Wer. I. few, Exxoisi tºſº, uſing the Greek

Tongue; for this they of judea, eſpecially

the Learned among them, generally did 5

for we never find in joſepba, that they ſpake

to the Romans, or others who uſed that

Tongue, by an Interpreter. Dr. Lightfoot

therefore adds, that they were jews, who

living among the Greeks, underſtood and uſed

that Tongue only, and then they muſt be

called Hebrews, who uſed the Hebrew or Sy

riac Tongue as their uſual Diale&t: But then,

whereas Dr. Lightfoot will not allow, that

in their Synagogues they uſed the Greek

Tongue, or read the Scriptures according to

the Greek Tranſlation, I incline rather to

the Opinion of the Learned Grotius, that

they uſed this Tongue alſo in their ſacred

Exérciſes; for why ſhould they, whoſe Sy

nagogues conſiſted of Perſons, underſtanding

neither Hebrew nor Syriac, have both, or ei

ther of thoſe Languages, read to them in

their Aſſemblies? Moreover, That in their

Exhortations made in their Synagogues, con

fiſting both of jews and Proſelytes of the

Grecians, they uſed the Greek Language,

ſeems evident from this, That Paul and Bar

naba, ſo ſpake in them, that a Multitude of

the Greeks as well as of the Jews believed,

Aćts 13. 43-14, 1–17. 4, 12-18.4.

Wer. .. Andº Tº: calling the Mul

titude of the Diſciples, Gr. 13 º'G' # ua

Grºſſ.] Here Dr. Lightfoot conjećtures, that

the Multitude of the Diſciples doth not im

port the Multitude of Believers, they being

many thouſands, A&s 3.41. – 4. 4.-5. I4.

but only the 108 Presbyters, mentioned 4&s

1. 15. But (1.) It is evident, that the
3 whole
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whole Multitude of Believers are called Diſ

ciples, both here, ver, 7. and throughout this

(c) Apoſtles in their Conſtitutions, that they

c

whole Hiſtory of the Aás, And (2) We

are told, that this Multitude were together,

4ás 2.44. — 4. 23.−32. And, (3) It is

here noted, that the Saying of the Apoſtles

was acceptable, Čºrtov ºrdſ® # whiter,

before the whole Multitude. .

Ver. 3. ‘Full of the Holy Ghoſt and Wiſ:

dom's] i.e. of the miraculous Gifts of the

Holy Ghoſt, and of the Gift, of Wiſdom,

mentioned 1 Cor. 12. 8. So when they had

prayed, that God would ſtretch forth his

Hands to heal, and that Signs and Wonders

might be done by the Name of jeſus, Aëts

4.3 c...it is added, ver, 31. that they were fil

ied with the Holy Ghoſt; and of Barnaba,

it is ſaid, that he was full of the Holy Ghoſt

and of Faith, another of theſe Gifts, I. Cor.

12. 9. and ſo by his means, a great Multi

tude waſ added to the Lord, Aëts II. 24. and

here, ver, 8. that Stephen, being full of the

Holy Ghoſt and of Power, did great Signs and

AMiracles among the People: And theſe Gifts

of the Holy Ghoſt being given to them, not

for their own uſe, but to profit the Church

with them, I Cor. 12.7, and ſo being not

only Qualifications of them for, but as it

were pracele&ions of them to ſome ſacred

Fun&ions, Ads 20, 28. Out of thoſe who

were thus endowed, they generally choſe

Church Officers, and the very Deacons and

Helps had theſe Gifts, Rom: 12, 7, 8. See

Note on 1 Cor. 12. 28. And hence the 4p0

files here ſay, Look#. out Men full of the

Holy Ghoſt and Wiſdom. . . . . . . . . . .

- Ver, 3.6. Whom we may appoint over this

buſineſs;- and they laid their Hands upon

them.] Here two things are diſputed:. . .

2: 1ſ. Whether theſe ſeven were choſen, and

ordained to a civil Office only, viz. that of

miniſtring only to the neceſſities of Widows,

and other indigent Diſciples; or alſo to the

ſacred Office of a Deacon, and ſo impower

ed to preach the Word, and baptize. Cer

tain it is, that of theſe ſeven, St. Stephen

did preach the Word, and that Philip did

baptize, 4&ts 8, 12,38. But then it is ſaid,

they did ſo, not as Men choſen and ordain

ed to this Office, but as being of the num

ber of the fêvénty Diſciples; ºv ºf oiºſa,

of whom theſe ſeven were, faith (a) Epipha

*ia. And indeed, the Ancients ſeem to have

been divided about this Matter; the Council

of:(b) Núpeaſarea ſaying expreſly that there

ought tº be but ſeven Dºacant;in the great

Cities, as we learn & # 21CN's # weftov,

from the 4ds of the Apoſtles 3 and the

* º, . . . . . sº tº

(a) H2r. Herod. p. 50. S.4", s

(d) Haer. 75. S.5. p. 908, it is ºf ‘’’ º:* - -

Prieſts, but alſo of Widows and Tables.

---------—

- ºº ". . (b) Cañ. I4.

-

after our Lord’s Aſcenſion, had choſen &xé

V8s $ºla + deſºuðy, ſeven Deacons; ofwhich

number, Stephen was one: And the Synod

in Trullo, on the other hand, ſaying, That

the Apoſtles ſpake not there ºf £ roi; plusm.

efois#. of thoſe who ſerved at the

Altar, but of thoſe that ſerved F xecſa: #

Tegºrićv, to the buſineſs of Tables; but

this is as true of the Deacons mentioned by

St. Paul, 1 Tim. 3. that there is not a word

ſaid of their miniſtring at the Altar: And

it ſeems very unlikely, that the Apoſtles

would have made this one requifite of the

Perſons to be choſen, that they ſhould be full

of the extraordinary Gifts of the Holy Ghoſt,

and of Wiſdom, if their Office had confined

them to the Miniſtry of the Widows at je

raſalem 3 or that they, who were Evange:

lifts before, as Philip is expreſly ſtiled,

ſhould wholly lay aſide the preaching of the

Word, and attend only on a civil Office:

See Ağs 2.1. 8. Moreover, it is certain that

Deacons were inſtituted before St. Paul writ

his firſt Epiſtle to Timothy ; for we have

mention of them in the Epiſtle to the Philip

pians, writ three Years before that to Timo

thy; and they are mentioned in the Advice

to Timothy, not as an Office to be inſtituted,

but as a ſtanding Office then ſetled in the

Church, as they muſt be if Biſhops were them

ſo, they being neceſſary Attendants on that

higher Funětion, according to the words of

(d) Epiphanius, "Ayá, 3.4%xćys &miaxo~rów

dºujºlovº), A Biſhop cannot be without a

Deacon... Now if they were not inſtituted

here by the Apoſtles, I deſire to know when,

where, and by whom they were inſtituted,

and what other Record we have left us of

ſuch an Inſtitution of them. . . .

Obječ. L. Againſt this it is objećted firſt,

that theſe ſeven are never called Deacon; in

the whole Hiſtory of the Aéfs of the Apoſtles,

and that this Name is never given either to

St. Stephen, or to Philip the Evangeliſt.

Anſw. But this. Objećtion can be of no

ſtrength againſt the Suffrage of all Anti

quity, which hath ſtill given them the Name

of Deacons, ſeeing they have no other Name

aſcribed to them in the whole Aëts of the

Apoſtles, or the Sacred Hiſtory, they are ne

ver, calledºxovoi regrešºv, Miniſters of

Tables in all the Aff, tho' here they are

ſaid to be appointed for that Work: And

ſo ſaith (e) ſerom, of the Deacons of his

Age, That they were menſarum & vidua

rum miniſtri, the Miniſters not only of '.
O

he

––

º, (c) L. 8. c. 46, sº

, (e) Non meminit menſtrum & viduarum miniſter, ſº in obſequium, & miniſterium non ſlum ſacerdotum, ſed & vi

duarum, & pauperum delegatum. To. 5. F. 231. K. Sciant quare Diaconi conſtituti ſant, Iºant Aſia Apoſtolorum, re
-, *- : . -- - - - - - - - , -si- ºr - - -

cordentir conditionis ſue. To. 2. F. ii.7. H.
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he ſtiles them in his Epiſtle to Evagrius, and

bids them learn the reaſon of their Inſtitution

from the défs of the dpoſtles. . . . -

... Objeći. 2. It is farther objected, that in

St. Paul's Account of the Deacons of the

Church, there is no mention of this Part Öf

their Office to provide for Widows, and ſerve.

Tables, nor any Quality required of them

which reſpe&ts that Office. -

- I anſwer, That according to this Argu

ment, ſhould all that hath been ſaid be

granted, the Deacons could have no Autho

fity to baptize, or adminiſter either the Bread

or the Cup to the Laity, there being not one

word of any ſuch. Office belonging to them

in St. Paul's Epiſtles to Timothy, nor of any

Aſſiſtance they are to give the Biſhop.

2dly, I anſwer, That as the Deacons of

St. Paul are to be grave, and hold the Faith.

in a good Conſcience, ſo are the Deacons here

to be Men of honeſt Report and Wiſdom, v.3.

as they were to be approved, and then to exe.

cute the Office of a Deacon, I Tim. 3. 9.

So was it here, ver, 5, 6. Now Men of

double Tongues, and given to much Wine,

could neither be Men of good Report, nor

Men of Wiſdom, and much leſs could they

be approved, as ſuch ; ſo that the Chara

&ers of the Deacons here, ſeem virtually

to include all the Chara&ers required of

them there, and two more, eſpecially re

lating to ſacred Offices, viz. that they

ſhould be Men full of the Holy Ghoſt, and

Wiſdom; and that which St. Stephen doth

here, and St. Philip did in preaching to the

Samaritans, and then baptizing them, is the

Foundation of the Authority given by Bi

ſhops to Deacons, to preach the Word, and

to baptize. Moreover, Their being Miniſters

of Tables, made them alſo Miniſters at the

Agape, where the Biſhop was to be acquaint

ed with the Neceſſities of the Widows and

the Poor, ſay the (f) Apoſtolical Conſtitu

tions, & # &rnes'ſſ, rºlési, 3% # 3%xévay,

by the Miniſters, that is, the Deacons; and

ſo they became Attendants alſo on him, or

on the Preſident, who conſecrated the Ea

charift, celebrated at the ſame time with

theſe Feaſts of Charity; and ſo they diſtribu,

ted the Bread and Wine to the Communicants,

and carried them, ſāith (g) f.../Martyr, to

thoſe that were abſent. Hence are they ſti

led by (h) Ignatius and (i) Polycarp,

not only the Miniſters of Meats and Drinks,

-

but the Servants of the Church of God, and

ſaid to be Servants not of Men, but of God

"(f) L. 2. c. 28.

only by his Authority.

and Chriſt, as Servants are in that relation

ſaid, to ſerve the Lord Chriſt, and therefore

are bid to do all things aſ to the Lord, and

not unto Men, Coloſſ 3.23, 24. And (k) Cles

mens of Alexandria ſaith, That, in the

Church the Presbyters have, # 8%lºſinº

eix&z, **ſlizlº 3 ci čnovo, the re

preſentation of thoſe who make Men better;

and the Deacons of them that ſerve. And,

becauſe they perfºrm his Mūſīy ºf
the inſpe&tion of the Biſhop, and gave hiſm

an account of the Condition of the Widows

and the Poor, and had from him, or his

Presbyters, the Treaſury of the Church to

diſtribute to others : Therefore is this, ſo

often mentioned in Church Hiſtory as part

of the Epiſcopal Office, to have the care of

all that are in need, as (1) ſuffin Mart:

faith, The Presbyters and Deacons doing this

infine. To iſ at Philip and others of

theſe Deacons might preach and baptize, but

not as Deacons, but only as Evangeliſts, is

not ſufficient in this caſe: For if they were

all Evangeliſts, or, as Epiphanius faith, of

the Seventy, and afterwards by the Apoſtles

ordained Deacons, it is hence: evident, that

they muſt have with this Office, a power to

preach and baptize, as doubtleſs the Evan

gelifts and ſeventy Diſciples had 3 and hence

we find, that Philip being one of thoſe ſe

ven, Atis 21. 8, did both theſe Qffices by

the direétion and aſſiſtance of the Holyãº
Aðr 8, 12, 29–40. If they were not, yet

being Men full of the Holy Ghoſt, and of that

Wiſdom which enabled them to teach others,

we cannot reaſonably conceive they were diſ ; ;

abled by their Ordination to this Office, from

doing that work, for which they were thus

fitted, and as it were appointed by theſe

Gifts of the Holy Spirit conferr'd upon them,

In a word, it is evident from this. Hiſtory,

that before the Ordination of theſe Deacons,

the Apoſiles themſelves were engaged in this

Works for the Treaſure of the Church was

laid at the Apoſtles Feet, and diffribution of

it was made to every Man according as be had

need, Chap; 4.35. This diſtribution there:

fore muſt be made by them who had this

Treaſure in their hands, and ºtherefore they

appoint theſe ſeven over this buſineſs to eaſ:

themſelves of this Trouble, that they º;
give themſelves more entirely to Prayer a

To the Miniſtry of the Word, and might not

by attending on this Work, behindred in the

execution of that higher Office: Nowº
* ... -- - . . . . . . that

+--—- —l-li “. . --~~}

-- - - - -U.

g), 9% ºval waſ juiv Jidkovoi Jºſézai, izāzoº wacjMay 9413,264y & # 3.07.2e.8419 &#18 &
oivº ÚJaló.• 3 Tois & wagºguv Šavpflegal. Ap. 2. p. 97.

(h) OU 53 Beaudroy & woºſ éciv Jizzovo, ºxx' &xanates Osº ºrneº). Ign. ad Trall. Sett. 2-, - . (…)

Q lºculpati eſſe debent, j, Gag & Xes; Judkowo, º ºx 2,064 toy. Polyc, Epiſt, ad Philip. S.5.3.
- (k) Strom. 7, p. 7co.

> - rv * p º - " . - - . . . . . . . M - ~ - '...',” >.” . . (;) - -

9 K% ºf tºis & xe4 3.4 ×nſepºy yivs). Juſ. p. 97,98. "Q: 31.3 wº &lar asſºis;

*#& Tois d'é%is dug fºrgia&ſ1égay 3 # ſax;ſov. Can. Ágoſ. 34, yid, gi. . . -

tº

. . . .intº 5...tº

* .

*



Chap.VII. 609on the Zºi, ofu. Holy Apoſiles.

kſ:

;

that Work which the Apoffles perſonally per

formed for a ſeaſon, muſt be conſiſtent with

their Commiſſion, to teach and to baptize all

Nations.

Ver. 6. The Apoſtles laid their hands on

them.] Here ſeemeth to be nothing in this

Relation which favours the Authority of the

Laity, in chufing Perſons to ſacred Offices;

for tho’ the Choice of theſe ſeven was com:

mitted to them, yet was this done, (1.) By

the particular appointment of the Apoffles

themſelves; for the Twelve called the Mul.

titude, and ſaid to them, Look ye out ſeven

Aſen, ver, 2, 3. (2) They ſpecifie the Num

ber and the Qualifications of the Perſons to

be choſen to this Office. (3.) They reſerve

to themſelves the Appointment of them to

this Work, ſaying, Look ye out ſeven Men

whom we may appoint over this Buſineſ;

And, liftly, They only laid their Hands upon

them. See Chryſoſ?, in Locum.

Ver, 9. Certain of the Synagogue of the Li

bertines, and Cyrenians, and Alexandrians,

and them of Cilicia, and Aſia, diſputed with

Stephen..] That the word Synagogue is to be

repeated before all the places mentioned here,

appears from this, That the jews mention a

Synagogue of the Alexandrians at Jeruſalem,

as Dr. Lightfoot here noteth. Moreover,

There being Men of all theſe Nations living

in jeruſalem, and ſpeaking their Native Lan

guage, and who yet were Proſelytes to the

jewiſh Religion, Chap. 2.8--- II. it is reaſon

able to conceive, that they had alſo Syna

gogues for Prayer, and hearing of the Law,

and pious Exhortations in a Tongue they under

ſtood. By the Synagogue of theſe Libertines,

ſome underſtand the jews that were Free

born, or had obtained the Roman Freedom,

as St. Paul had 5 ſo Dr. Lightfoot. Others

think, they were Roman Servants who had

obtained their Freedom ; oi Popołow dréN4%.

1 §ro, XaXáſa, ſaith Oecumenius here: The

firſt Opinion ſeems to me moſt probable. For

though (m) Tacitus in his Annals, ſaith, That

§uatuor millia Libertini generis Judaică ſu

perſtitione infecta, four thouſand Libertines

infeffed with the jewiſh Superſition, were

baniſhed into Sardinia ; yet (n) Suetonia

ſaith, That they were Juda:orum juventus,

the Toung Men of the jewiſh Nation that

were ſent thither; and that reliquos ejuſdem

Gentis, aut ſimilia ſe&tantes urbe ſubmovit,

he only expelled the other jews and their

Proſelytes out of the City; (o) joſephur, that

he commanded arāy 13 'Isd'aftroy ºf ‘Papan;

d7.92%lºſſa, all the Jews to be expelled Rome,

and that four thouſand of them were ſent to

Sardinia by the Conſuls : And (p) Philo ſaith,

That he ſuffered a great part of the City be:

yond Tyber to be inhabited by the fews, and

that theſe jews Pogodol ºf oi wºess dr£4.

5:69% ſles, were moſt of them Romans ſet at

Liberty ; for being carried Captives into

Italy, they obtained their Freedom from their

AMaſters. f

Wer. Io. And they were not able to re

ſiſt the Wiſdom with which he ſpake.] So

exačtly was the Promiſe made by Chriſt,

AMatth. Io. 20. Luke 21, 15. fulfilled in

St. Stephen. - -

Wer. 15. Saw his Face aſ the Face of an

Angel.] This Expreſſion of the ſhining of

the Face like that of an Angel, ſeems to have

been Proverbial among the 9ews; for ſo Eff

her ſpeaks to Artaxerxes, I ſaw thee aſ an

Angel of God, and my Heart was troubled,

&T, Cs d'éºns (8, from fear of thy Glo.

ry, Eſth, 15. 13. And the Chaldee Paraphraſ:

on Cantic. 1. 4. ſaith, When Iſrael made the

Calf, their Viſage was black as that of an

Æthiopian; but when they repented, and their

Sin was remitted, the Splendor of the Glory of

their Countenance was like that of an Angel.

Now God by this Splendor of St.Stephen te

ſtified his Innocence, and that he was pleaſing

to him as Moſes was, in that he made his

Face to ſhine as did that of Moſes.

C H A P. VII.

1. THen ſaid the High Prieſt, Are theſe

things ſo (as is ſuggeſted by theſe

Witneſſes 2) . -

2. And he ſaid, “Men, Brethren, and Fa

thers, hearken; "the God of Glory appeared

to our Father Abraham, “when he was in

Meſopotamia, before he dwelt in Charran,

(Gen, 11. 33.). -

3. And ſaid to him, Get thee out of thy

Country, and from thy Kindred, (who are

Idolaters, Joſh. 24. 2.) and come into the

Land which I ſhall ſhew thee. -

4. Then came he (in obedience to this

Call) out of the Land of the Chaldeans, and

dwelt in Charran, (his Father Terab being

then with him, Gen. 11. 3 I.) and from thence,

* when his Father was dead, he (i. e. God)

removed him into this Land of Canaan, (Gen. .

12.5.) where ye now dwell:

5. And he gave him none Inheritance in

it, no not ſo much as to ſet his Foot on,

yet (x, altho') he promiſed that he would

I iii give

(n) In Tib.m) Lib. 2. Ed. Lipſ. p. 92.

p) Leg, ad Căium, p. 785. C.

c. 36. (o) Antiq. l. 18. c. 5, p. 623.

3 -
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give it to him for a Poſſeſſion, and (that is)

to his Seed after him, when as yet he had

fio Child.

6. And f God ſpake on this wiſe, that his

Seed (beginning from Iſaac) ſhould ſºjourn

in a ſtrange Land , and that they (among

whom they ſojourned) ſhould bring them into

Bondage, and entreat them evil four hundred

Years ;

.7. And (then) the Nation to whom they

ſhall be (laſt) in Bondage, will I judge, ſlith

God, (Gen. 15. 14) and after that ſhall they

come forth, and (ſhall) * ſerve me in this

place, (i. e. in this Land of Canaan;)

8. And he gave him the Covenant of Cir

cumciſion; and ſo Abraham (being circum

ciſed himſelf) begat Iſaac, and circumciſed

him the eighth Day, and Iſaac begat Jacob,

and Jacob begat the twelve Patriarchs.

9. And (the Reſidue of) the Patriarchs,

(being) moved with Envy (by reaſon of his

Dream) ſold Joſeph into Egypt, but God was

with him (there.)

10. And delivered him out of all his Af.

flićtions, and gave him Favour and Wiſdom

in the fight of Pharaoh King of Egypt, and

he made him Governour over Egypt, and

(over) all his Houſe. -

11. Now there came a Dearth over all

the Land of Egypt and Canaan, and great

Afflićtion, and &ſir Fathers found no Suſte

nance;

12. But when Jacob heard that there was

Corn in Egypt, he ſent out our Fathers firſt,

(without Benjamins)

13, And at the ſecond time (when Benja

min was ſent with them) Joſeph was made

known to his Brethren, and Joſeph's Kindred

was made known to Pharaoh.

14. Then ſent Joſeph, and called his Fa

ther Jacob to him, and all his Kindred, (who

with their Wives were) " threeſcore and fif.

teen Souls,

15. 'So Jacob went down into Egypt, and

died, he and our Fathers;

16. And (oar Fathers) were carried over

into Sychem, and (he was ) laid in the Se

pulchre that Abraham bought for a Sum of

Money (they in the Sepulchre bought) of the

Sons of Emmor the Father of Sychem.

17. But when the time of the Promiſe drew

nigh, (concerning) which God had ſworn to

Abraham, (Gen. 22, 16, 17, 18.) the People

grew and multiplied in Egypt.

18. Till "another King aroſe that knew not

Joſeph, - -

19. The ſame (Gr. be) dealt ſubtilly with

our Kindred, and evilly entreated our Fathers,

fo that they caſt out their young Children, to

the end they might not live;

20. In which time Moſès was born, and

(he) was exceeding fair, and nouriſhed up

in his Father's Houſe three Months;

21. And when he was caſt out, Pharaoh’s

Daughter took him up, and nouriſhed him

for her own Son;

22. And (ſo it came to paſs, that) "Moſes

was learned in all the Wiſdom of the Egyp.

tians, and (be) was mighty in Words and

Deeds; (i.e. his Words came to paſs, and his

Deeds were wonderful:) - - * -

23. And when he was full forty Years old,

it came into his Heart to viſit his Brethren,

the Children of Iſrael, (and to make himſelf

Ánown to them, as one appointed of God to be

their Deliverer; )

24. And (therefore) ſeeing one of them

ſuffer wrong (from an Egyptian Taſk

Aafter) he defended him, and avenged him

that was oppreſſed (by him) and ſmote the

Egyptian.

25. For he "ſuppoſed (that by this Adion)

his Brethren would have underſtood, how that

God by his Hand would deliver them, but

they underſtood (it) not. -

26. And the next Day he ſhewed himſelf

to them, as they ſtrove (one with another)

and would have ſet them at one again, (i. e.

made them Friends) ſaying (to them.) Sirs,

ye are Brethren, why do ye wrong one to
another 2

27. But he that did his Neighbour wrong,

thruſt him away, ſaying, who made thee a

Ruler or Judge over us? -

28. Wilt thou kill me (now) as thou didſt

the Egyptian yeſterday 2 -

29. Then fled Moſes (from Egypt) at this

ſaying, (the Egyptian King ſeeking his Life

on that account, Exod. 2. 15.) and (he) was

a Stranger in the Land.of Midian, where he

( was married to Zipporab the Daughter of

jethro, and ) begat two Sons:

3o. And when forty Years were expired,

* there appeared to him in the Wilderneſs of

Mount Sinai, an Angel of the Lord in a Flame

of Fire in a Buſh, (ſeat from the Shechinah

where Go! was ;) - -

31. When Moſes ſaw (this Angel,) he

wondred at the Sight, and as he drew near

to behold it, the Voice of the Lord (from

the Shechinah) came to him,

32. Saying, I am the God of thy Fathers,

the God of Abraham, the God of Iſaac, and

the God of Jacob: Then Moſes, (perceiving

that God himſelf ſpače to him) trembled, and

durſt not behold (the Viſion.) -

33. Then ſaid the Lord to him, Put off

thy Shoes from thy Feet, (in token of thy

Reverence to me, thus ſpeaking to thee,)

for the place where thou ſtandeſt is ho

ly Ground, (being made ſo by my Preſence

there.) -

34. I have ſeen, I have ſeen the Afflićtion

of my People, which is in Egypt, and I have

heard their Groaning (under their hard La

bour) and am come down to deliver them;

and now come, I will ſend thee into Egypt

(to that end) - .

2 35. F.This
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&\\ p 25. p This Moſes whom they (formerly) for the God of Jacob, (the Father of the Iſ.

ºn refuſed, ſaying, Who made thee a Ruler and raelites;) - -

Mºr a Judge (over us 2) the ſame (Gr. him) did ' ' 47. But (he being a Man of Blood, Chron,

º ſº

|º -

4||

#! 36. He brought them out (of Egypt.) after ples made with Hands, as ſaith the Prophet

in that he had ſhewed Wonders and Signs in (Iſaiah, Chap. 66. 1.) in theſe words ſpoken

hiſ the Land of Egypt, and in the red Sea, and from God,) a . . .

diº in the Wilderneſs (after they came from E- 49. Heaven is my Throne, and the Earth

- gypt) forty Years: . . . . . . . is my Footſtool; what Houſe (then) will ye

tº § 37. This is that Moſès who ſaid to the build me, faith the Lord, or what place of

Tº q Children of Iſrael, (Deut: £1.15.) "A Prophet my Reſt? * . . . . . . . -

§§ £hall the Lord your God raiſe up to you, of 'º';o. Hath not my Hand made all theſe

|Olé tº your Brethren, like to me, him ſhall ye hear, things? (You muſt not therefore think with

(which Prophet was Chriſt;) ... the Heathens, I leave Heaven to be preſent

Hil 38. This is he that was in the Church (or there, or am confined to reſt in any Building

OW", r Congregation) in the Wilderneſs, with the made with your Hands ;) º

{m}. Angel which ſpake to him (from the Divine .51. Ye ſtiffnecked and uncircumciſed in

- : Preſence) in Mount Sinai, and (to) our Fa. Heart and Ears, ye (ſurely deſerve more than

him; S thers; 'who received the lively Oracles to the Heathens uncircumciſed in the Fleſh, to

Inſºn give toº (which ſpake of him) - be excluded from God’s Preſence and Habi

iſ: 39. (This is he ) to whom our Fathers tation; for ye) do always reſiſt the Holy

n)\ . would not obey, but (they) thruſt him from Ghoſt, (the Shechinah) as your Fathers did,

gºt them, and in their Hearts turned back again ſo do ye. . . -

) into Egypt, t 52. Which of the Prophets (aded by that

! My 40. Saying to Aaron, Make us Gods to Holy Spirit) have not your Fathers perſecu

tº go before us; for as for this Moſes which ted? and (£, yea) they have ſlain them, who

brought us out of the Land of Egypt, we ſhewed before (by the ſame Spirit) of the

Will wot not what is become of him, (and ſo it coming of the juſt One, of whom ye have

is no wonder that they will not hear God’s been now the Bétrayers and Murtherers;

|tt; - Prophet now.) - 53. (Tea, you are the very ſame Perſons)

#lſº t 41. And they made a Calf in thoſe Days, " who have received the Law (immediately y

º W. and offered Sacrifice to the Idol, and rejoiced from the Mouth of God) by the Diſpoſition
# in the Work of their own Hands. (Adminiſłration) of Angels, and have not

it iſ 42. Then God turned, and gave them up to kept it, (but violated even thoſe Laws which

worſhip the Hoſt of Heaven, as it is written were delivered from God immediately, as well

ſ: in the Book of the Prophet (Amos, ſaying, as thoſe which he ſpake by the Holy Spirit in

º u Chap. 5.25.) O ye Houſe of Iſrael, "have ye the Prophets.) . . . - . .

º offered to me ſlain Beaſts and Sacrifices, by 54. When they heard theſe things, they

inh the ſpace of forty Years in the Wilderneſs? were cut to the Heart, and they gnaſhed upon

(i. e. gº wregonyéſzºle, ye have not offered him with their Teeth, (thro’ Indignation.)

§ theſe things to me.) - 55. But he being full of the Holy Ghoſt,

º w , 43. (Kod, but)," ye took up the Taberna- look’d up ſtedfaſtly into Heaven, and * ſaw z

ſ! cle of Moloch, (i. e. the Sun) and the Star the Glory of God, and Jeſus ſtanding at the
ſº of your God Remphan, (i.e. and a Star to right Hand of God. -

repreſent to you Saturn; theſe being) Figures 56. And ſaid, Behold I ſee the Heavens

* which ye made (whereby) to worſhip them, opened, and the Son of Man (the Meffab)

º and (therefore) I will carry you away beyond ſtanding at the right Hand of God,

j Babylon; 57. Then they cryed out with a loud Voice,

i, 2 × 44 (And yet) * our Fathers had the Taber- and ſtopped their Ears, and ' ' ran upon him a a

tºff nacle of Witneſs in the Wilderneſs, as he with one accord, - -

| h (God) appointed, ſpeaking to Moſes, that he 58. And caſt him out of the City, and
ſº ſhould make it according to the Faſhion that ſtoned him, ** and the Witneſſes laid down bb

*. he had ſeen; - their Clothes at a young Man's Feet, whoſe

|; : 45. Which alſo our Fathers that came af. Name was Saul.

ſº ter, brought in with Jeſus, (i.e. joſhua) in- 59. And they ſtoned Stephen, ‘ ‘ calling cc

Öſ to the Poſſeſſion of the Gentiles, whom God upon God, and ſaying, Lord Jeſus * * receive did

i. drave out before the Face of our Fathers, my Spirit. - -

º (and this Tabernacle continued) to the Days 60. And he kneeled down, and cried with
||f|| of David, - - * - a loud Voice, Lord, lay not this Sin to their

: 46. Who found Favour before God, and Charge; and when he had ſaid this, he “fell ee,
; deſired to find a Tabernacle (an Habitation) aſleep. *A

($

God ſend to be a Ruler and Deliverer, by

the Hands (or Miniſtry) of the Angel, which

appeared to him (as God’s Meſſenger) in the
uſh; (and) • * * - . . . .

22.8, his Son) Solomon built him an Houſe.

48. Howbeit (dNX' but this he did, at

Knowledging at the ſame time, I Kings 8. 27.

that) the moſt High dwelleth not in Tem

iiii a Annotations
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Ndless, dºoj, Men, Brethren.]

It is cuſtomary with the He

brews to add the word Man, when it imports

no more than the word to which it is annex

a Wer. 2. "

ed; as Gen. 13; 8. Let there be no ſtrife be-,

tween thee and me, for we are Men Brethren; :

Exod. 12, 14: Who made thee: a Man, a Prince

over us 2 See Gen. 38. I. So accordingly

.Men Brethren occurs, Chap. 1. 16. Chap.2.

29, 37, here ver, 2. 26. Chap. 13. 15, 26.

— 15. 13.– 22.3.−23.1, 6–28, 17. So

Matth, 13.28. x'eşs 3,06979, is an Enemy.

See Luke 24.7. . . . . . . . .

Ibid. The God of Glory appeared to our

Father Abraham.] How God appeared to

him, whether it were by a Dream, or a Wi

ſon, or an Angel, the Text doth not tell us;

but this Phraſe, The God of Glory appeared,

ſeems to make it probable this was done

by a Voice from the Schechinab, or Divine

Preſence. . . . . . . . .

Ibid. When he was in Meſopotamia, before

be dwelt in Charran.] Here note, that that

part of Meſopotamia, which is next to Aſſy

ria, is called the Land of the Chaldees; for

Ur of Chaldea, as Abarbinel obſerves, was in

AMeſopotamia, lying in the way from Tigris

to Niſibi; ; and therefore Ammianus, lib. 5.

ſpeaks of an Ur in Meſopotamia ſo ſituated.

And Chaldea and Babylon are reckon'd as parts

of Meſopotamia, both by (a) joſephus, and

by (b) Pliny. That God appeared to Abra

ham when he was in Meſopotamia, i.e. in Ur

of Chaldea, before he dwelt in Haram, tho' it

be not expreſly ſaid, Gen. 11. 31. yet is it

to be underſtood there; for Gen. 15.7. God

faith expreſly to him, I am jehovah, that

brought thee out of Ur of the Chaldees ; and

Neh, 9.7. the Levites ſpeak thus, Thou art

the Lord which did chuſe Abram, and brought

eft him forth out of Ur of the Chaldees; and

therefore it is ſaid of the reſt, Gen. I i. 31.

that they went forth with them, that is, with

Terah and Abraham, from Ur of Chaldea, and

came to Haran. Yea, it is obſervable, that

Terah is made the chief Agent in this Re

move; for he, ſaith the Text, took Abraham

and Lot, and went forth from Ur of the Chal.

dees, with an Intention to go to Canaan;

whence we may gather, that Abraham had

made known God’s Call to him, and that he

believed now in that God, who had thus ſpo

ken to his Son. For what ſhould move him

to leave Ur, but Obedience to the Divine Call

"f
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which Abraham, received, to which he would

not have agreed, if he hadrºnot believed in

God, as it is certain Lot and Sarah did, who

went with them. . . . . . ‘. . . . . .

Wer, 4.4nd from thence after his Father

'was dead...be (God, by anothér Call) remo

ved him into the Land of Canaanj. Having

proved in the former Note, that Abram went

out from Uf!of the Chalders, by an eſpecial

iſ ºf ... t.

Call from God; the Call he received after

his Father's Death, by virtue, of which he

removed from Charran into the Land of

Canaan, muſt be a ſecond, Call, even that

‘mentioned Gen. 12.1. Now the Lord ſaid to

Abraham, Get thee out of thy own Country,

and from thy Kindred, and from thy Father's

Houſe, to a Land that I will ſhew thee. In

the firſt Call he is only bid to go out of his

Country, and from his Kindred, which * his

firſt removal was not completely done; for

Charran was in the Land of Meſopotamia, as

well as Ur, Kºfiña; arðus Megardlapatas, as

Stéphanus informs us; and though Nachor

did not preſently go along with his Father

to Haran, yet that he followed after him

with all his Family, and dwelt in Meſopota

mia and in Charran, is evident 3 for Eliezer

goes to Meſopotamia, to the City of Nachor,

for Rebeccah Laban's Siſter, and the Daughter

of Bethuel the Son of Milcah, the Wife of

Nachor, Gen. 24. and Rebeccah ſent jacob to

her Brother Laban to Charran, Gen. 27.43.

See alſo Gen. 28. Io. — 29. 5. At this ſe

cond Call therefore he is bid to depart from

his Country, where he yet was, and (from

his Kindred, and from his Father’s Houſe,) .

come to him there; and now he, leaves his

Brother Nachor, and all his Father's Houſe

behind him. - . . . . . . .

Wer. 5. Not ſo much aſ to ſet bä Foot on.]

He being forced there to buy a Burial Place,

that he might bury bis Dead out of his ſight,

Gen. 23.3, 4, 16. . . . . . . . . . .

... Wer. 6. God ſaid:—that his Seed ſhould ſo

journ in a ſirange Land, and that, they ſhould

bring them into Bondage, and entreat them

evil four hundred Tears..] This Four Hun

dred Years cannot reſpe&t their ſojourning in

Egypt, for that was only two hundred and

fifteen Tears, as both (c) joſephia and the

Scriptures teſtifie, and ſo four hundred and

thirty Years after the Promiſe made to Abra

ham, leaving Charran to go into the Land of

Canaan; for that two hundred and fifteen

. . . Years

(a) X^{alov & # 3×aw usa'ozálautºſ saguaylay, Antiq. I. I. c. 8.

lº Meſopotamia tota Aſſyriorum fuit vicatim diſperſa prater Babylonia & Ninum.
1010. -

Plin. 1.6. c. 26, p. 335, vide

p. 336, 357
-- "...sº - - - - - * * -

(c) K31%airo, 3% Aſſwºlow ºf Årn Teºdzoyla 2,741ezzºgia ; } areš ſºvoy jºſ 'Aéezuoy & # Kara
f 2 -w * ...A 2 z 2 - - -,-- - - ru r

waſaw #x3év, f \, 'Iax464 941avasāgāo; eis $.”Aſwºlow ºn; Jiaxogíots wej, Tois Jeżaréºle ëytowſtol;

&eepy, Antiq, lib. 2, cap. 6. 5
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Years after that Promiſe they went down to

Egypt, is thus demonſtrated. Abraham was

ſeventy five Years old when he went from

Haran to Canaan, and received the Promiſe

of that, land, Gen. 12:4,7, and from that

time to the Birth of Iſaac, when Abraham

was one hundred Years old, Gen. 21.5. is

twenty five Years, from the Birth of Iſaac

to that of jacob was ſixty Years, for Iſaac

waſ ſixty Tears old when Rebeccab bore him,

Gen. 25. 26. from jacob's Birth to his De

ſcent into Egypt, was, as he ſaith to Pha

raoh, one hundred and thirty Years, Gen. 47.

9. which Sums put together make two hun

dred and fifteen Years, and ſo their ſtay in

Egypt two hundred and fifteen Years more

makes exaëly four hundred and thirty Years.
Some ãº well obſerve, that they ſo.

journed not only in Egypt, but before in Cai

naan, J. & 27 dºleft, as in a ſtrange Land.

Hence the whole Land of Canaan is ſtiled

the Land in which they were ardeşixot,

Strangers, or Sojourners, Gen. 17.8—26.3.

—35.27. Exod, 6.4. Pſalm I os. I2. And

the Author to the Hebrews ſaith, they dwelt

in Canaan as in a ſtrange Land, Chap. II. 9.

See the Note there. Their evil Treatment

here, and their Bondage in Egypt, ſaith the

Text, ſhall be four hundred Years: Theſe

Years ſome reckon from the Birth of Iſaac,

from which time to their Deliverance out of

Egypt was four hundred and five Years; they

therefore tell us, that the five odd Years are
notj". no notice being taken of ſmall

broken Numbers; for thus, ſay they, the

Greek Interpreters, being ſeventy two, are

called the Seventy; and the Roman Writers

call them Centumviri, who were in all one

hundred and five; and Moſes, Numb, 11. 21.

ſaith, the Iſraelites were ſix hundred thou

ſand, when they were three thouſand five

hundred and fifty above that number, as ap

pears from Numb, 1.46—2.32. But others

begin the account from the time when Iſmael

the Son of Agar mocked Iſaac, Gen. 21.9.

for that this was done when Iſaac was wean

ed we read, ver, 8. and that this was when

he was five Years old, (d) St. Jerom doth

inform us from ſome of the jews; and this

mocking is by St. Paul ſtiled Perſecution,

Gal. 4.29. Now from this time to the

Deliverance of the Children of Iſrael out of

Egypt is exačtly four hundred Years, and

from this time, began the evil Treatment of

his Seed. See Additions N' 5.

... Wer. 7. And ſerve me in this place.] This

is not ſaid expreſly, Gen. 15. but ver. 16. it

is ſaid, that in the fourth Generation they

ſhall come forth and return hither, which

ſeems equivalent to this Expreſſion. ... This

ſeems preferable to the Expoſition of ſome

(d) Inter Hebrews autem varia

Gen. Tom; 2. F.73. M.

opinio eſt aſſerentibus aliis quinto anno oblečiationis tempu, ſtatutum. Qyzſtin

- - - --- -

who refer this to what is ſaid Exod. 3. 12.

four hundred Years after, viz. ye ſhall ſerve

me in this Mount, that being Mount Sinai

in Arabia, and, not the Place or Land

where St. Stephen was when he ſpake theſe

words. . . . . . . . - * * . . ;

Ver, 14. E. Jºyºs iſ dogfixoſa wiſe,

Threeſcore and fifteen Souls...] The Hebrew

Text reckoneth them only. Seventy, Gen.

46. 27. Deut:19.22, but the Septuagint ad

ding five Sonsºf Epirº AManaſſeh,

born in Egypt, from I Chron.J. make them

Sevenly five 3 both which, for, ought any

thing I can ſee to the contrary, may be true;

for, mark the way of counting in the Hé.

brew, all the Souls that came into Egypt, with

jacob from his Loins, were Sixty-ſix; and

then, ver, 27. 'tis ſaid, that to joſeph: was

born in Egypt two Souls; and then 'tis again

ſaid, that all the Houſe of jacob which came

into Egypt, (viz. if you add to them jacob,

joſeph, and his two Sons) were ſeventy

Souls. So alſo ſay the Septuagint, ver, 26.

all the Souls going with Žacob into Egypt,

were Sixty fix, as the Hebrew ſaid; then

ver, 27. the Sons of joſeph were, with him

ſelf and Father jacob, nine, viz. five being

deſcended from Ephraim and Manaſſeh, ºver.

20, ſo that all the Souls of the Houſe of 7a

cob going down into Egypt, if you add theſe

nine to them, are Seventy five : Moſes ſaith,

all the Souls that he had reckoned, were

Seventy ; but he ſays not, there were no

more ; the Septuagint, add the Names of

five more, and then ſay, that all the Names

they had reckoned were Seventy five; nor can

the Names they have reckoned be diſproved,

for we find them in the Book of Chronicles : .

So that I fºg no cogent reaſon, why the He

brew, the Septuagint, and St. Stephen, may

not all ſpeak the Truth. -

But, 2dly. The Texts both in the Hebrew

and the Greek, fleun plainly to hint another

Solution; for Grº. 46. 26. All the Souls

that came into Egypt from the Loins of 7d.

cob, befides jacob's Sons Wives, were ſixty

and ſix; add to theſe the Wives of his eleven

Sons, and they make ſeventy and ſeven ;

take from them Hezron and Hamal, not yet

born, and they were only ſeventy five. Now

it was the deſign of Moſes only to give an

account of thoſe that came out of jacob's

Loins, as it is ſaid ver, 6, 7, 8.26. and there

fore he excepts their Wives out of his Ca.

talogue of ſixty ſix, and makes them up

ſeventy, as before, ver, 27. But Stephen un

dertakes only to tell us the number of thoſe

that Joſeph called into Egypt, viz. his Fa

ther, º aráž (vſ) clay aſſº, and all his Kin

dred. Some therefore of the Liſt of Moſes,

muſt be left out of St. Stephen's number,

. . . . 7012.

-
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viz. foſeph and his two Sons, who were

there already, Hezron and Hamal who were

not yet born, and .%acbb whom he reckons

apart; that is, take out theſe fix from the ſé

venty, and there remains fixty four; which,

with the eleven Wives of his Sons, are ſe.

venty-five. Now that theſe Wives were a part

of thoſe that were called by joſeph, is certain,

becauſe he called facob, and his Houſhold,

and all that he had, Gen. 45. II. He ſent

Waggons for their Wives, ver, 19. and the

Sons of 3acob carried their Wives in them,

Chap. 46. 5. And therefore (e) joſephus

gives us the words of Joſeph thus, Bring

your Wives, and your little Ones, and all your

Kindred hither. And that the words (vyſs

ºvá, and (pſºlac, belong to Wives, we learn

from I ev. 18. 14. – 20, 20. Joſh, 6. 23, as

well as from joſephus.

Wer. 15, 16. So jacob went down into

Egypt, and died, he and our Fathers; wer. 16.

And were carried over into Sichem, and were

laid in the Sepulchre that Abraham bought for

a Sum of Money of the Sons of Emmor, the

Father of Sichem.] Theſe words have in them

many Difficulties, I will begin with the ea

ſieſt of them. . And,

1ſt, That "Eugee * >ixeſ, is well rendred

the Fatber of Sichem ; and that the Greek

bears this Interpretation, is proved. Note

on Luke 24, I.

2dly, It is evident, that jacob was buried

with his Fathers, Abraham and Iſaac, in the

Cave of Machpelah. For thus he ſpeaks to

joſeph, I will Tye with my Fathers, and thou

ſhalf bury me in their Burial place, Gen. 47.

3c. and accordingly we read, that Joſeph bu

ried him in the Cave of the Field of Machpelah,

Gen. 5o. 13. Hence then 'tis certain, that it

cannot be ſaid of jacob, that he was carried

into Sicbem, and buried phere.

3dly, I add, that only jacob was there bu

ried, and that all the reſt of the Patriarchs

were tranſlated to Sichem, and buried there.

That jacob only, of all here mentioned, was

buried there, is evident from an old Tradi

tion of the jews, mentioned by (f) jerom,

(g) Hegeſippia, and (h) R. Solomon jar

chi; that Chebron was called Kiriath Ar

bah, the City of the Four, becauſe four Pa

triarchs, viz. Adam, Abraham, Iſaac and 7a

cob, were buried there: And from the ob

ſervation of the Cabbaliſts, that in the word

ºntº", is contained by Roſe Theboth all that

were buried in Chebron; to wit,

Iſaac and jacob, Adam, Abraham,

Sarah, Leah.

• Rebeccah,

As for the Patriarchs, ſtiled here our Fathers,

that they being dead, were carried to Sychem,

is here ſaid in expreſs words. And (i) St. Že.

rom giving us a Deſcription of the Traveſs

of Paula thro’ the Holy Land, faith, She

came to Sychem, atque inde diverteñs widit

duodecim Patriarcharum Sepulchra, and paſ:

ſing thence, ſhe/* the Sepulchres of#.
twelve Patriarchs, they being buried, not

in, but near to Sychem, Joſh. 24, 32. That

Aíoſes took the Bones of £oſeph with him

when he went out of Egypt, as he had char.

ged his Brethren to do when Göd brought

them thence, Gen. 50. 25. we tead Exod.

13. 19. that is, the Children of Iſrael did it

by his Command, joſh. 24, 32. And R. So

lomon on Exod. 13. 19, faith, We may learn

from this very place, that the Boner of all the

Patriarchs were brought up with him : And

this will appear very probable, - .

Iſ?, Becauſe the ſame cauſe that moved

joſeph to deſire Burial in the Land of Cana

an, could not but move all his Brethren to

defire the like, they having the ſame Faith

in the Promiſe, and the ſame Intereſt in the

Land, and ſo the ſame Principles to mov

them to defire it that joſeph had. . ".

2dly, The reſt of the Tribes bore the ſame

Honour to their Patriarch that the Tribe of

joſeph did to him, and therefore they muſt be

as much concerned to preſerve their Bones to

be carried out of Egypt with them. And ſee.

ing jacob their Father, was ſo concerned to

be buried, not in Egypt, but in the Land of

Promiſe, Gen. 47. 30, and joſeph to have his

Bones carried from thence into it from the

ſame Faith, Heb. 11, 22. who can imagine

that the twelve Fathers of the Church of

Iſrael, and Heirs of the Land of Canaan,

ſhould be left in the Land of Bondage, and

not interred in their own Land 2

Moreover, That their Bones were buried

in Sychem with the Bones of joſeph, may be

made probable from theſe Conſiderations:

1ſt, That tho’ joſeph's Bones were brought

up with them out of Egypt, they were not

buried till joſhua had divided the Land a

mong them, and had called all Iſrael to Sy

chem, to renew the Covenant God made

with their Fathers; for then only is it ſaid,

the Bones of joſeph which the Children of

Iſrael brought out of Egypt, they buried in

Sychem. Either then they buried the Bones

of the other Patriarchs at the ſame time; or

not at all; for we read nothing of their

doing it in any other Aſſembly, at any

other time, or place, and ſo may reaſonably

conceive, that as they were removed at the

fame

(e) AJºy 3 &rov, 2 yungi was juá1éegs, 3 Tºkyo. 3 waſ 3 awſ;aav Jºãº dºzgoſles &0&0\e ug

10tzſőőre. Antiq. l. 2. c. 3.
f") quia ibid. Abraham, ºr Iſaac acob conditus eſt, ºr ipſe Princeps humani generis Adam. Qu. & Trad. inQ 2 y Q -

*Gen. F. 74- G. -

(g) In Deſcript. Terræ Santz. (h) In Gen. 23. (i) Epitaph. Paul. To. 1. F. 82.1.
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ſame time, ſo likewiſe were they buried.

2dly, There are but two places aſſigned of

the Burial of the other Patriarchs, one by

joſephus, who ſaith, they were buried in He

brom ; the other by St. Jerom and R. Solomon,

that they were buried in Sychem. Now that

they were not buried by joſhua in Hebron,

we have great reaſon to believe. ,

1ſt, Becauſe we do not read, that joſhua

ever came to Hebron, but to deſtroy the City.

(2dly,) From the Traditions already produ:

ced, that it was called Kiriath Arbab, be:

cauſe the four great Patriarchs only were

buried in it. And, (3dly.) From the places

where joſephia ſaith the contrary; for in

his Second Book of Antiquities, Chap. 4.

he hath many other idle Tales, which may

cauſe us to ſuſpe&t this; and in his Book of

the jewiſh Wars, he begins the Story thus,

(*) Mo' 48&t, They of Hebron tell a Tale

ſo and ſo, & deſzyval, and they, ſhew, their

Sepulchres to this Day, wrdwu xdºñs pºpudes

x, ºligos eteſaapºſa, wrought curiouſly in

finé Marble, and a Tree that had ſtood there

from the Creation. So that if you will be.

lieve joſephus here, you muſt believe they

had Sepulchres of fine Marble curiouſly

wrought; and then, how wonderful is it

that (k) St. Jerom giving us what was

chiefly obſervable in every place that Paula

came at, ſaith only, that ſhe came to Hebron,

that is, Kiriath Arbe, id eſt, oppidum qua

tuor virorum, Abraham, Iſaac, Jacob &

Adam; that is, to the Town of the four

Patriarchs, Abraham, Iſaac, jacob and Adam;

and bringing her from Hebron to Sychem,

ſhould tell us, ſhe ſaw the Sepulchres of the

Patriarchs there, not only being ſilent as to

theſe curious Marble Sepulchres, but contra

dićting joſephus in the whole Story?

Now if theſe things are duly fixed, it is

neceſſary, either to ſay with the great Bo

chart, that ſome unskilful Grammarian think

ing a Nominative Caſe was wanting before

the word dyńadſlo waſ bought, wrote in the

Margin the word 'Aéegdu, which others put

into the Text, without which the words run

thus, with exačt truth; So facob went down

into Egypt, and died (there; ) he, and our

Fathers, and they, (viz. our Fathers,) were

carried over into Sychem, and laid in the Se

pulchre that war bought for a Sum of Money

of the Sons of Emmor, the Father of Sychem.

For that jacob bought of the Sons of Hamor,

the Father of Sychem, a Field near Sychem,

for an hundred Keſita, we read Gen. 33. 19.

and that Keſita is to be rendred pieces of

AMoney, he proves in his Hieroz. l. 2. c. 43.

where he treats largely on this Verſe: The

only Objećtion againſt this Conjećture, which

makes the words ſo plain, is this, that it is

not ſupported by any Copies or Verſions;

and on this account, it ſeems neceſſary to ad.

mit of the ſenſe given in the Paraphraſe, vic.

Ver, 15. And jacob went down into Egypt,

and died, he, and our Fathers.

Wer. 16. And (our Fathers) were carried

over into Sychem, and they were laid (Jacob)

in the Sepulchre that Abraham bought for a

Sum of Money, (they in the Sepulchre

bought) of the Sons of Emmor the Father of
Sychem. - -

In which Paraphraſe, there be three E4.

lipſes of words to be repeated from the for:

mer words, but they are ſuch as may be of:

ten met with both in the Old and the New

Teſtament, as v. g. Pſal. 133. 2. as the Dew

of Hermon, (and as the Dew) which fell up

on the Hills of Zion ; for Hermon and Zion

were far aſunder; Eccleſ, Io. 1. As dead

Flies cauſe the Ointment of the Apothecary

10 ſend forth a ſlinking Savour, ſo a little

Folly (cauſetb) a Alan of Reputatiºn for Wiſ.

dam and Honour (to become unſavoury;) Séé

Numb. 26.4. In the New Teſtament we

have the like Examples; So. 2 Theſſ, 2.7.

He that letteth (will let) till he be taken

away, John 9. 3. Neither hath he ſinned, nor

his Parents ſo that he ſhould be born blind

on that account, ver, 2.) I john 2. 19. but

(they went out from us.) that it might ap

pear they were not of 14. See Glaſſ, 1.4. de

Figuris Gram. Tratt. 2. from Obſerv. 8, to

the 13".

Wer. 18. There aroſe another King who

Änew not joſeph] As it might very well be;

this hapning one hundred thirty five Years af.

ter the coming of the Children of Iſrael into

Egypt ; for they went out of it eighty Years

after, when Moſes was ſo old, and this hap

ned Sixty four Years after the Death of Żoſeph;

ſo that the King reigning at that diſtance,

might know little of, and leſs regard the good

Deeds joſeph had done for Egypt.

Wer. 20. And Moſes was cºsé@ tº 98%,

exceeding fair.] The word God being added

to increaſe the Signification; ſo Nineveh is

called wéxis pºsſdºn tº 9:3, an exceeding

great City, John 3. 3. So 872 a dwala tº

946, 2 Cor. Io. 4. are very ſtrong Weapons.

So Cedars of God, i. e. goodly Cedars, Pſal.

80. Io. Mountains of God, #. 36.7. i. e.

great Mountains. See Glaſſ. Trad. 1. de

Nom. Can. 17. Seá. 3. . With this great

Beauty of Moſes, the ancient Heathens were

acquainted; for (1) juſtin out of Tro

gus ſaith, That eum forma pulchritudo com

mendabat, the gracefulneſs of his Counte

nance recommended him to others : And

(m) Huet ſhews that the whole Story of A

donis hid by Venus in an Ark, and delivered to

Proſerpina, becauſe ſhe admired the great

- Beauty

(*) L. 5. (k) ubi fºpra E.

(m) Demonſtr. Evang. Prop. 4. c. 4 p. 113.

(1) C. 36. 2.
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Beauty of the Infant, was framed out of this

Story of Moſes.

Wer. 22. And Moſes waſ learned in all the

Wiſdom of the Egyptians, and was mighty in

word and deed.] Like to this Saying, is

that of (n) Lucian, of an Egyptian Prieſ?

skilled in all the Wiſdom of the Egyptians.

But what this Learning of the Egyptians then

was, ’tis not eaſie to define; I ſuppoſe

with the (o) Pſeudo juſtin, that it might

be Aſtronomy, Aſtrology, and Geometry; to

which you may add from (p) Clemens of

Alexandria, skill in Phyſick; but whereas

(q) Philo adds, Arithmetick, Muſick, Hie

roglyphical Learning, and ſaith, + 3 &Alw.

#ſºtoy arcadeſaw #}\}\lwes d'id'aakov, that

the Greeks ſent for into Egypt for that pur

poſe, taught him the liberal Sciences, he is

utterly out; for the Greeks had no Learn.

ing till long after the time of Moſes, as

(r) Clemens Alexandrinus, (S) joſephia,

and many others teſtifie; and what they had,

was at firſt borrowed from other Nations:

AMoſes, ſaith (t) Joſephus, being older, not

only than their Learning, but even than their

Laws, and Gods. *

Ver. 25. He ſuppoſed, that his Brethren

would have underſtood bow that God, by his

hand, would deliver them.] Two things are

here fit to be enquired into, viz. by what

Authority or Right Moſes ſlew the Egyptian,

and what reaſon he had to expe&t the People

ſhould underſtand that God deſigned him for

their Deliverer? The 7ewiſh Hiſtorians will

give us a very eaſie Solution to theſe Diffi

culties; for their Prieſts, ſaith (u) Clemens

Ai/exand, declared, that Aloſes ſlew the Egyp

tian with a word, and ſo gave them a Mira

cle to prove his Miſſion, and ſo then he muſt

be killed by him who is the Lord of Life

and Death : (x) joſephus alſo ſaith ex

preſly, that God appeared to Amram, the Fa

ther of Moſes, as he was praying to him for

the afflićfed Jews, and told him, thy Son, now

in the Womb of thy Wife, ſhall eſcape the

Hands of the Egyptians, and 13 É Cecíoy

7%@ wraft Aiſunies dvdſºns &1\ſad,

Jha'ſ deliver the Hebrews from the Afflićtions

of the Fgyptians; and that to confirm this

Viſion his Wife brought him forth without

any Pain. He alſo adds, that a celebrated

Prophet among the Egyptians declared, that

an Hebrew ſhould be born then, who ſhould

afflićf the Egyptians, and when Moſes was

grown up counſelled the King of Egypt to

deſtroy him, ſaying, that (y) by killing him

he would free the Egyptians from fear, and

cut off the hopes of the Hebrewſ.

depend on theſe things, the jeruſalem Taſ.

tºad declares, that Moſes ſlew the Egyptian

by the Spirit of Propheſie, or that he did it

by an extraordinary impulſe from God, and

(z) Maimonides makes this A&tion one de

gree of Propheſie, and thus (as Stephen ſaith)

it came into his Heart (from God) to viſ,

his Brethren, ver, 23. and indeed otherwiſe

he could not have juſtified this Fa&t to God,

and his own Conſcience. Now Moſes know.

ing what an extraordinary Perſon he had been

in Words and Deeds, ver, 22, and what had

been declared of him to his Father, and by

this A&tion working Deliverance to one of

them, might juſtly hope they would look up.

on him as one appointed by God to be their

Deliverer. See Additions Nº. 6. 6

Wer. 30. There appeared to him in the Wil. ( Q

derneſs of Mount Sinai the Angel of the Lord

in a Flame of Fire in a Buſh.j That God

himſelf was gloriouſly preſent here, atten.

ded with his holy Angels as his Miniſters, of

which one appeared in the Buſh, and was

by God imploy'd in forming the Voice by

which he ſpake to him, is evident, (1) From

the expreſs Aſſertion of Chriſt, viz. that

& ©sés, God ſpake to Moſes in the Buſh,

Mark 12. 26. So Moſes himſelf informs us,

when he prays, Deut. 33. 16. that the Bleſ:

Jing of him that appeared in the Buſh might

fall upon the Head of Joſeph, that is, ſaith

Onkelos, of him whoſe Majeſty dwell, in the

Heavens, and was revealed io Moſes in the

Buſh ; faith B. Uziel, of him who made the

Glory of his divine Majeſty dwell in the Buſh.

(2) This appears from the words here ſpo.

ken, faith Stephen, by the Voice of the Lord,

I am the God of Abraham, Iſaac, and jacob,

I have heard the Affliáion of my People, 1

will ſend thee into Egypt; and alſo from the

words in Exodus, for there Moſes who went

boldly towards the Angel to ſee that great

fight, when God ſaid, I am the God of Åbra.

ham, trembled, and durſt not behold, Exod.

3. 6. being afraid to look upon God, and

v. 13. Moſes ſaid to God, what is thy Name 2

and God anſwers, I am, and bids bin ſay, I

am, and the God ºf your Fathers haib fºnt.

me to you, And laſtly, if theſe Names could

belong to a created Angel, I would gladly

know how Chriſt received a more czcellent

Name than the Angels, as we read, Heb. 1.4.

So

*

(n). Mºuzºthº ºrºg i i-pây yeyuualázy Şopudguoy * cogíay, 3} + wadeſay Tàº eiſa. 3. Aiſſalloy

Philoſop. p. 842. C.

(o) Reſp. ad Qu. 25.

(q) De Vita Moſis, p. 470.

iſ reguužliku axias ºff oolºſkar. Strom. i. p. 344.

Strom. 6. p. 614.

(t) Antiquit. Praef. p. 3.

. . . (x) Antiq. l. 2. c. 5, p. 55. . .

(z) More Nev. part. 2. c. 14. - -

£ºup 3& #aanaly &J'exvſøjot oozíay.

(s) Joſeph. c. 10, contra Apion. p. 1034.--

(u) Apud Clem. Sirom, i. p. 344.

(y) P. 57.

(p) 'Idleuxluſ. Clem. Strom, 6.

'Ex Ba;&dºwy claoa ocíaz wē3 + tie

. . . .

But not to

|
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So that God was here preſent, as the chief

Perſon ſpeaking to Moſes, the Angel only as

his Miniſter and his Attendant. See the Note

on 7obn 1. 1. -

Wer. 35. This Moſes whom they refuſed.]

For though only one of them ſaid to him,

who made thee a Ruler or judge over 14 8 yet

that one is thought to have been a Ruler of

a Tribe, and ſo to have ſpoken in the Name

of the reſt. Moreover, none of them ac

knowledged him as one by God appointed to

be their Prince, and Saviour out of the Hands

of the Egyptians, ver, 27, and therefore it is

ſaid, that jºyfaaño, they denied him, as the

jews are ſaid to deny that jeſus whom they

would not acknowledge. See the Note on

Chap. 3. I4. -

Wer. 37. A Prophet ſhall the Lord—raiſe

up to you, &c.]. See Note on Chap, 3, 22.

Wer, 38. With the Angel that ſpoke to him

in Mount Sinai. Perhaps the ſame Angel

which appeared to him as an Attendant on

the divine Majeſty in the Buſh; for tho’ the

Law was given by the Diſpoſition of An

gels, ver, 53. of which place ſee the Note on

jobn I. I. Heb. 2. 2. yet ſeems there to have

been a principal Angel (perhaps Michael

their Prince, Dan. Io. 21.) who attended

upon Mºſes, and the Children of Iſrael, and

who is therefore ſtiled by God, my Angel;

ſo Exod. 23. 22. My Angel ſhall go before

thee, that is, ſaith Baal Hatturim, Michael

my peculiar Angel; ſo alſo Chap. 32. 34. This

AMoſes owns by ſaying, Numb. 20. 16. when

we cried to the Lord -— he ſent an Angel,

and hath brought us forth out of Egypt, that

is, Michael the Prince ; ſay the jews, and

therefore he ſaith, I am come as Captain

of the Hoſt of the Lord, Joſh. 5. 14, which

is the Title of Michael, Dan. Io. 13, but

this is not ſo to be underſtood as to ex

clude the Preſence of God himſelf, for this

Angel was ſent from the Schechinah or di

vine Preſence, which was in the Pillar of the

Cloud.

Ibid. Who received Xoyia (3,72, the live

ly Oracles to give to us...] The Law of Mo

ſes is here ſtiled, the lively Oracles, not be

cauſe they were able @oTotév, to give Life,

for that St. Paul expreſly denies, Gal. 3. 21.

calling this Law the Miniſtry of Death and

Condemnation, 2 Cor. 3. 6, 9. But becauſe

they were Oracles, proceeding not from dumb

Idols, but from the Living God, and promi

ſing a proſperous and happy Life in Canaan,

to all that obeyed them, Levit. 18.5. Deut.

15. 16 — 32.47. on which account this word

is ſtiled, Heb. 4, 12. Xäſ& Čºſ(3, 918, the

Word of the Living God, and 1 Pet. 1. 23.

the living Word of God, as being quick and

vital in its Operations. See the Note on

Heb. 4, 12.

Wer. 41. And they made a Calf in thoſe

days, and offered Sacrifice to the Idol.] Here

note,

1ſt, That the Calf worſhipped by the jewº,

is expreſly called an Idol, and they who wor

ſhipped it are expreſly ſtiled Idolaters, 1 Cor.

Io. 7. and with good reaſon, becauſe they

changed the Image af the incorruptible God

into the ſimilitude of a Calf, Pſal. 106. 19, 26,

Note,

2dly, That the Worſhip performed by them

to this Golden Calf, was Worſhip directed by

them to the true God, viz. to that God which

brought them from the Land of Egypt; for

when they had made them a Molten Calf, they

ſaid, This is thy God which brought thee out of

the Land of Egypt, Nehem. 9. 18.

Nor can we otherwiſe conceive, if we con

fider, (1.) That by this God they could not

poſſibly intend to ſignifie the very Image they

had made, there being nothing more repug

nant to common ſenſe, and more irrationally

ſtupid, than to conceive that what they made

the other day, was both their Maker and

Preſerver, whilſt it was nothing in the World,

and that it gave them Power, before it was

in Being : Men may aſſert ſuch things, who

have no other Refuge or Defence, but cannot

poſſibly believe themſelves in what they do

affirm. ( 2.) They could not be conceived

to affirm, that this God, who brought them

out of the Land of Egypt, was the Egyptian

Serapis ; for then they muſt imagine, that

this Egyptian God wrought all the Miracles

they ſaw done in Egypt, upon thoſe that

owned and worſhipped him , in favour of

thoſe Perſons who did not own him for a

God, but look’d upon him as a Devil; and

that he did inflićt the heavieſt Judgments up

on them that fear'd him, and ſhew'd the great

eſt Kindneſs unto thoſe that feared him not,

by ſeparating betwixt them and the Egyp

tians, and not permitting any of his Judg

ments to moleſt or touch them. They muſt

believe that the Egyptian Serapis had enjoin

ed them to abſtain from all thoſe Modes of

Worſhip with which he was ſerved in Egypt,

as an Abomination to him ; for in the day

that be lifted up his Hand unto them to bring

them forth of the Land of Egypt, then ſaid

he unto them, Caſt away every Aſan the Abo

minations of his Eyes , and defile not your

felves with the Idol of Egypt, I am the Lord

your God, Ezek. 20. 6,7. Laſtly, they muſt

believe that he who executed his Judgments

on the Egyptian Gods was the Egyptian God,

and that the God of the Hebrews, who ſaid,

Let my People go, that they may ſerve me,

Exod. 7. 1. was the God of Egypt, and that

he who wrought thoſe Miracles unto this

end, that the Egyptians might know that he

way the Lord, Exod. 14. 18. was he whom

the Egyptians owned as their God ; all which

Dedućtions are too abſurd to be believed.

Kkkk More
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Moreover (1.) The reaſon why they deſired

the making of this God to go before them, is

delivered thus, Up, make us Gods which ſhall

go before us, for aſ for this Moſes, the Man

abat brought us up out of the Land of Egypt,

we wot not what is become of him, Exod.

32. I. And from theſe words it is appa

rent, that the want of Moſes was the only

cauſe why they required this Golden Calf

to go before them. Now it is certain, that

they eſteemed not Moſes to be God, but only

one who repreſented God, and who declared:

his Mind unto them ; on which account God

himſelf ſaith, that he ſhould be to Aaron

inſtead of God, Exod. 4, 16, and therefore it

is alſo certain, that they deſired only ſome

other Repreſentative of God, which Aaron

might conſult to know the Mind of God.

(2.) Here they expreſly do acknowledge that

AMoſes brought them out of the Land of Egypt,

i. e. the God of Moſes did ſo. Now they

all knew the true jehovah was that God

whom Moſes taught them to adore, and that

the God of Moſes was not that Calf, which

he knew nothing of, nor that Egyptian Apis

which he had ſo much oppoſed and vilified ;

when therefore they affirm at the beholding

of this Calf, theſe are thy Gods, this affirma.

tion muſt be ſuppoſed conſiſtent with their

former words, which do acknowledge that

the God of Moſes brought them forth, &c.

Now fince the Golden Calf, or the Egyptian

Apis, were not, even in the apprehenſion of

theſe Men, the God of Moſes, theſe words,

viz. theſe are thy Gods, cannot be ſpoken

of the Calf, or the Egyptian Apis, and there

fore muſt be underſtood of him, who was

indeed the God of Moſes, and ſo muſt ſigni.

fie, this is the Sign, this is the Repreſenta

tion of that God which brought tº forth, &c.

Again, this we may gather from the Feaſt

they conſecrated, for Aaron doth expreſly ſay

it was a Feaſt to jehovah ; whereas had it

been really intended as an Honour done to

the Egyptian Daemons, it cannot be conceived

that Aaron would both give 'unto theſe De

vils, the proper and incommunicable Name

of God, and alſo offer Sacrifice to Devils.

He therefore, whom he called jehovah, and

to whom he offered thoſe Peace Offerings,

was he who truly bears that Name. And,

(3.) This is plain from St. Stephen's words,

ver, 41, 42. And they made a Calf in thoſe

days , and offered Sacrifice unto Idols, and

rejoiced in the Works of their own Hands ;

then God turned, and gave them up to wor

ſhip the Hoff of Heaven : For it is obſer

vable, that the Idolatry of the Calf was di.

ſtinct from the other Heathen Idolatry, this

being the Puniſhment of the other, and only

a conſequent of that, for then God turned,

and gave them up to worſhip the Hoſt of Hea

ven. Since then the Worſhip of Oſiris un

der the Species of a Golden Bull, and of the

Egyptian Apis in the Symbol of a living Calf,

was really the Worſhip of the Sun and

AMoon, as the great (a) Selden doth inform

us, it follows, that when they worſhipped

the Golden Calf, they were not given up

unto the Worſhip of Oſiris, or the Egyptian

Apis, which were adored by the Egyptians

as the moſt glorious part of all the Hoſt of
Heaven. -

Hence then it muſt demonſtratively follow,

that the Worſhip of the true God in an Image,

or material Repreſentation, is, in the Scripture.

ſenſe, Idolatry. -

Ver, 40. See Additions, Nº.7.

Ver, 42. Then God gave them up to wor

ſhip the Hoſt of Heaven.] i. e. From their

worſhipping him in Images againſt his Com

mand, he ſuffered them to proceed to worſhip

the Creature inſtead of the Creator: See Note

on Rom. I. 21, 24. The Invention of Idols,

(i. e., Images, faith the Book of Wiſdom) waſ

the beginning of Fornication, i. e. Idolatry.

See Note on john 8.41. And therefore God

is ſaid to have given this Hoff of Heaven to

the Heathens to worſhip, cis Sºngzeſay & wrega'

xuāv as Sess. See Druſ, and the Septuagint,

Deut. 4, 19. 7uff. M. Dial. p. 274. Clem.

Alex. Strom. 6. p. 609. B. viz. He ſuffer'd

them to proceed to that more vile Idolatry in

puniſhment of their Worſhip of him by ima

ges. And to this alludes that of the Septua

gint, Hoſ. 13. 4. God gave not the Hoſt of

Heaven to you, ºrogósół Świaº adºſ, to go

after them; but ſent his Prophets to forbid it,

which he did not to the Heathen World.

Ibid. Have ye offered to me ſlain Beaſts,

and Sacrifices, by the ſpace of forty Tears in

the Wilderneſs 21 This Queſtion is a ſtrong

negative, importing, that though they really

did offer Sacrifices as he had commanded,

yet did he not accept, or look upon them as

offer'd to him ; the Expreſſion is like that of

the Prophet Zachary, Chap, 7.5. When ye

faffed and mourned in the fifth and ſeventh

Month theſe ſeventy Tears, did ye at all faſt

to me, even to me & And this is here de

nied, -

1ſt, Becauſe God will accept of no Wor

ſhip as done unto him, which is not done

unto him alone; and when any other is wor

ſhipped with him, he looks upon himſelf as

not worſhipped at all. So of thoſe Nations

which came from Aſſyria into the Cities of

Samaria, it is ſaid, 2 Kings 17. 33. they fear

ed the Lord, and ſerved their own Gods; and

then it is added, ver, 34, that they feared not

the Lord. -

2dly, Becauſe God will not own any Wor

ſhip as performed to him, whilſt Men con

tinue in their Diſobedience to his Laws, and
1n .

rº

(a) L. de Diis Syris, c. 4. 2
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in their Hearts depart from him, and, incline

tº a worſhip he approves not of; this,the

jews in Zachary are ſaid, not to faſt to

#, becauſe they would not hearken.ſº, or

obey his words, ver, 8, and he is ſaid, to
have been angry with them, in the Wilder

neſs forty Years, becaſ; they erred from

him in their Hearts, Pſal, 95.19. that is,

faith the Chaldee, they had their Idols in

j. Hearts. And the Samaritags are ſaid

to worſhip they knew not what, John 4.22.

becauſe they did not worſhip, him according

i. i. Will revealed in his Word. See the

CIC.

Nº. Tea ye took up the Tabernacle of

Moloch, and the Star of your God Remphan,

Figures which you made to worſhip them, &c.]

Here note -

1ſt, That theſe words are taken from Amos

. ... where the words in our Tranſlation

#. Ye have born the Tabernacle of your Mo

inch, and Chiun your Images, the Star of your

. Note, -

º, #. theſe words of the Prophet are

by Sí'Stephen produced to prºve,that God

º#: to worſhip the Hoff of Hea

jen, as the Puniſhment of their worſhip

- Rºden Calf, even as God is ſaid

Fºãº up the Heathens to Unclean

neſs, and vile Affetions; Rom. I. 24, 26.

as the Puniſhment of their former Idolatry,

wer. 21. 23. So that the Gods here men

tioned muſt belong to the Hoſt of Heaven.

Nº
si *"... jºhi :
Šm and Moon, as the King and Queen ºf

#...ºn, and interpreters almoſt generally
agree, that Baal, Bel, or Belº, ſo often

Name of Bel.

mºntiºned in the Scriptures as worſhipped

j. Heathens, is the Sun, or Lord of Hea

ºn. Now Baal the Lord, and Moloch the

King of Heaven is the ſame. So (b) Eu

2b;, tells us of the Phanicians out of

Sanchoniathon, that when drought happen'd,

they did tº xàeºs àgéſev d; §eºs wgys

+ "Hºlow, ſºrº Yº Qigº ©ºv &éuiçº ºvov

82% Kvejºy Bºråp}, xdºgſles, lift up

jºr Hanı, to Heaven to the Sun , whom

they owned as the only Lord of Heaven ,

caſing him Beeſamen, that is, the Lord of

Heaven; and (c) Damaſcius in Photius

faith, the Syrians and Phenicians f *ěš.

voy HX 2, Bº Toyopºsal, call Saturn El

and Bel and (d) Servius upon Virgil ſays,

that the Sun andjº. ºf:
rianſ and the Africans under theby the Aſſy See for the farther Proof of

That Moloch is thought to be the

this, Voſſ, de Idol. 1. 2. c. 4. Spencer de Riti

bus. Hebr. p. 551. - -

As for the other word Chiun, changed by

the Septuagint into a Name better known,

viz. Rephan or Remphan , Voſſia thinks it

ſignifies the Moon, ibid. Chap. 23. But A

ben-Ezra on the place informs us, that it fig

nifies Saturn, and that with great probabili.

ty, (e) Saturn bearing that Name, ſay the

learned, in the Arabian and Perſick Tongue;

and in the Egyptian Alphabet, Pºpay is Saturn.

Note, . . . . • * *

4thly, That to Moloch is aſcribed Succoth;

a Tabernacle or Tabernacles, becauſe he was

worſhipped in little Shrines, Chapels, and

Tabernacles, which they uſed to carry about

with them, as Grotius and Dr. Hammond here

prove ; - . . . .

To Remphan a Star, becauſe the Heathens

worſhipped their Gods, Damons, and Heroes,

under the Name of ſome Star appropriated to

them, as (f) Dr. Spencer ſhews, and ſo the

Egyptian God Rempham or Remphin, men

tioned by Diodorus Siculus, might be wor

ſhipped in the Star Saturn. . - -

And becauſe they made Images of theſe

Gods, and put them into theſe Shrines, and

Chapels, or Tabernacles to be worſhipped,

therefore the Prophet calls them t-joº

Images of their Gods which they had

made. - -

Laſtly, Becauſe the Tabernacles of Moloch

and Saturn, to whom they offered their Sons

and Daughters, had (g) ſeptem Conclavia,

ſeven Cells, or Receptacles, according to the

number of the ſeven Planets; therefore per

haps it is that St. Stephen ſaith, they wor

ſhipped the Hoſt of Heaven.

5thly, That they were guilty of this

Idolatry whilſt they continued in the Wil

derneſs, tho' we read nothing of it expreſly

in the five Books of Moſes, we cannot doubt,

if we believe the Prophet Amos, declaring

from God, that they did not offer Sacrifice

to him in the Wilderneſs, becauſe they were

then guilty of this Idolatry; or St. Stephem,

ſaying, that in Puniſhment of the Calf they

made and worſhipped there, God gave them

up to worſhip the Hoff of Heaven : And to

this we may refer the Complaint of the Pſal.

miſt, that even then they erred in their

Hearts, and knew not his Ways, and more

certainly the Words of joſhua, Chap. 24.

14, and now put away the ſtrange Gods which

your Fathers ſerved on the other ſide the Ri

ver, and in Egypt, and ſerve the Lord; for

if they had them not among them, they

could not put them away; and his follow

Kkkk 2 ing

(b) Praep. Evang. I. I. c. Io. p. 34. (c) Cod. 242, p. 1050. -

(d) Aſſyrios conflat Saturnum. (quem eundem & Solem dicunt J coluiſe, que Numina etiam apud Afrºs poſtea culta

ſumi uniºr Punica Lingua Bel Deia dicitur, apud Aſſyrios autem Bel disitir quadam ſacrorum ratione & Saturnus&
Sol. In Prim. AEmead. Virg, 733.

(e) Spencer p. 351, $52, (f) P. 354. (g) See Voſſ, de Idol. 1, 2, c. 5. p. 169.
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ing words, v. 19. ye cannot ſerve the Lord

(whilſt ye retain your Idols,) for he is a jea

dota God.

And Laſtly, whereas St. Stephen ſaith, I

will carry you beyond Babylon, tho’ the Pro.

phet had only ſaid, I will carry you beyond

Damaſcus, this need give us little trouble,

ſeeing this Prophecy was fulfilled by Salma

naſſer, King of Aſſyria, carrying them both

beyond Damaſcus and Babylon, into the Ci

ties of the Medes, 2 Kings 17. 6.

Wer. 44. Our Fathers had the Tabernacle of

Witneſs; J. i. e. In which the true God gave

them ſignal Teſtimonies of his Preſence with

them, and Indications that he dwelt among

them, tho' as in the Wilderneſs, ſo till the

times of David they fell off from him to Ido

latry; this David deſired to build God a Tem

ple, and his Heart was ſet upon it, Pſal. 133.

and his Son Solomon built it, and in this

you place your Confidence, ſaying, the Tem.

ple of the Lord are we, Jer, 7.4, but know,

ſays St. Stephen, that the great God of Hea.

ven cannot be confined to your Temple, or

ſo chuſe it for a place of reſt, as that he

ſhould not depart from it, or ſuffer it to be

deſtroyed again, as he formerly did for your

crying Provocations; this therefore you may

reaſonably expect, who are ſtill a ſtiffneck

ed People, and uncircumciſed in Heart, ſtill

refiſting the Holy Ghoſt in God's Prophets,

as your Fathers did, and adding to all your

other Sins the Murther of your promiſed

Meſias; this, I ſay, you have reaſon to expe&t,

did not I warn you of it.

Wer. 53. Who have received the Law, etc

Jºſiaſºs dyſłºw T That is, ſaith Grotius,

inter Angelorum turmas, by God appearing

with his Hoff of Angels, for ſo we read he

did at Mount Sinai, when he gave the Law ;

ſo Deut. 33. 2. The Lord came from Sinai,

he came with ten thouſand dyſłºwy, of An

gels, from hiſ right Hand went a fiery Law

for them : Añd Pſal. 68. 17. The Chariots of

God are twenty thouſand, even thouſands of

3 d

Angels, and the Lord is among them as in Si

nai. I rather chuſe to ſay, by the Adminiſtra

tion ºf Aingels, they all here miniſtring to

God when he gave the Law. See Note on

jobn I. I. and Heb. 2. 2.

Wer. 55. He ſaw the Glary of God;"| That

is, the Schechinab, the Symbol of God's glo

rious Preſence; See the Notes on Rom. I. 23.

and on Heb. 1. 3. And jeſus ſtanding at the

right Hand of God, as in a poſiure ready to

receive him.

Wer. 57. They ran upon bim with one ac

cord.] Tho' they ruſh upon him in this caſe,

yet they do it only becauſe by freſh words of

Blaſphemy, as they conceived, he had con:

firmed the former Blaſphemy teſtified againſt

him by two Witneſſes, and therefore they

draw him out of the City, becauſe their Tra

ditions ſaid, that no Man was to be ſtoned in

the Camp, or in the City, and ſtone him after

the legal manner, the Witneſſes againſt him

beginning the Execution; and ſo here is no

Evidence that this was done jure Zelotarum,

and not by courſe of Juſtice, the Sanhedrim

having before ſufficiently ſhewed what they

thought of him, by being mad againſt him,

gnaſhing upon him with their Teeth.

Ver, 58. And they laid their Coaths at the

Feet of a young Alan, whoſe Name was Saul.]

See Note on Philem. 9. . . .

Wer. 59. Erixºpº'ow, calling upon Chriſt,

and ſaying, Lord jeſus, receive my Spirit.]

Here we find Stephen full of the Holy Ghoff,

calling religiouſly upon Chriſt now in Héa.

yen, to receive his Spirit, and thereby teſtiſy

ing not only that religious Worſhip was due

to him, but alſo that he could hear his Prayer,

and receive his Spirit at that diſtance, and

therefore was omnipreſent, and the Searcher

of the Heart, and he in whoſe Hands the Spi

rits of Men were; for he doth not ſay, Kö.'

eft # Ingá, thou who art the Lord of jeſus ;

that Phraſe being never uſed in the New Te'.

ſtament, but Kileys 'Inas, Lord Jeſus receive

my Spirit : Like to this is that Prayer of

St. John, Rev. 22. 20. Küeys 'Inaş, Come,

Lord jeſus, come quickly.

Ibid. Receive my Spirit. J Hence it ap

pears, that the Spirit of Man is a Subſtance

diſtinét and ſeparable from the Body, and

which dies not with it 3 for Stephen prays

not to the Lord jeſus to receive his Body,

but only to receive his Spirit, now to be ſé.

parated from it. See the Notes on Luke

23. 40, and on 2 Tim. I. 12. Now if the

Spirit of a Man died with the Body, no

reaſon can be given, why St. Stephen ſhould

pray to the Lord Jeſus to receive his Spirit

rather than his Body. Moreover, This be

ing ſaid by a few in preſence of the jews,

is doubtleſs to be underſtood, according to

the Senſe and the Opinion of the Jews, who

held, that the Souls of juſt Men were in the

Hand of God, Wiſd. 3. 1. and were in

Peace ; which Expreſſions agree not to a

thing which is inſenſate ; nor could an in

ſenſate Being have any Hope at all, much

leſs an Hope full of Immortality, as he there

ſpeaks, ver, 2, 3. -

Wer. 60. He fell aſleep, J See Note on

john I i. 11.

C H A P.
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C H A P. viii. ºft
- - - • - - - - ". . at

I. ND Saul (when Stephen thus died)

A was conſenting to his Death; and

* at that time there was a great Perſecution

againſt the Church which was at Jeruſalem ;

and they (that were of it) were all ſcattered

abroad throughout the Regions of Judea and

Samaria, except the Apoſtles.

2. And devout Men carried Stephen * to

his Burial, and made great Lamentation over

him -

3. As for Saul, he made Havock of (Gr.

and Saul waffed, or affitted) the Church, en

tring into every Houſe (of the Faithful) and

haling Men and Women (thence, be) com

mitted them to Priſon.

4. Therefore they that were (they there.

fore being ) ſcattered abroad, went every

where (Gr. went through judea and Samaria,

ver. 1.) preaching the Word. - ... "

5. Then a Philip (the Evangeliſt, heing

one of the ſeven, Chap. 21, 8.) went down

to the City of Samaria, and preached Chriſt

to them.

6. And the People with one accord gave

heed to thoſe things which Philip ſpake,

hearing and ſeeing the Miracles he did (to

confirm his Doğrine.).

7. For uncleanº crying with (a) loud

Voice, came out of many that were poſſeſſed

with them; and many taken with Palſies, and

that were lame, were healed. *

8. And there was great Joy in that City,

(that a Perſon ſo beneficial was come to

them.)

9. But there was a certain Man, called Si

mon, which before time uſed Sorceries in the

ſame City, and bewitched (Gr. and a certain

Man named Simon, was before in that City,

aſing Magick, and aftoniſhing) the People of

Samaria, giving out (Gr, ſaying) that himſelf

was “ ſome great One:

10. To whom they all gave heed, from the

leaſt to the greateſt, ſaying, This Man is the

great Power of God:

11. And to him they had regard, becauſe

that of longtime he had bewitched (aftoniſhed)

them with (his) Sorceries.

12. But when they believed Philip, preach

ing the things concerning the Kingdom ofGod,

and the Name of Jeſus Chriſt, they were bap.

tized both Men and Women (for the Remiſ.

ſon of Sin, Chap. 2. 38.)

13. Then Simon himſelf believed alſo ,

(that this jeſa who enabled Philip to do

theſe things, waſ ſome Power ſuperiour to

any he converſed with 5) and when he was

baptized, he continued with Philip, and won

dred, beholding the Miracles and Signs which

were done,

14. Now when the Apoſtles which were

at Jeruſalem, heard that Samaria had re.'

ceived the Word of God, they ſent to 'themſ

* Peter and John: " . . . . . . . . .

15. Who, when they were come down

* prayed for them, (ºf ºffſ, over them, g

whom the Holy Ghoſt Jato fit to be indued with 4

Prophetical Gifts for the Miniſtry there) that -

they might receive the Holy Ghoſt. • *...

16. For as yet he was fallen upon none of

them, only they were baptized in the Name: ”

of the Lord Jeſus. - : *, *, *:

17. Then laid they their Hands on them,

and they (viſibly) received the Holy Ghoſt;

(ſo as to ſpeak with Tongues, and propheſie,

Chap. 19.7.) - ... I

18. And when Simon ſaw, that through

laying on of the Apoſtles Hands, the Holy

Ghoſt was given, he offered them Money'

(to obtain the ſame Power;)

19: Saying, (Let this Reward induce you

to) give me alſo this Power, that on whom

ſoever I lay (my) Hands, he may receive the

Holy Ghoſt.

23. But Peter ſaid to him, " thy Money

periſh with thee, (i. e. without Repentance

thoa will periſh with it,) becauſe thou haſt

thought that the Gift of God may be pur

chaſed with Money.

21. Thou haſt neither part nor lot in this

matter, (i.e. the Bleſſings of this Kingdom ;)

tºy Heart is not right in the fight of
OCl.

22. Repent therefore of this thy Wicked

neſs ; and pray God, if perhaps the thought

of thy Heart may be forgiven thee:

23. For I perceive, that thou art in the

Gall of Bitterneſs, and in the Bond of Ini

quity. --

24. Then anſwered Simon, and ſaid, Pra

ye to the Lord for me, that none of thoſe

things which ye have ſpoken, come upon

Inc. -

25. And they, when they had teſtified,

and preached the Word of the Lord, return- .

ed to Jeruſalem, and (by the way) preached

the Goſpel in many Willages of the Samari

t3nS. -

26. And the Angel of the Lord ſpake to

Philip, ſaying, Ariſe, and go towards the

South, to * the way that goeth down from

Jeruſalem to Gaza, which (way) is (through

the deſert (of fudah, or to old Gaza which

is deſert.)

27. And he aroſe and went; and behold a

* Man of Ethiopia, an Eunuch of great Au

thority, under Candace Queen of the Ethio

pians, who had the charge of all her Treaſure,

and had come to Jeruſalem to worſhip,

28, Was
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28. Was returning (to his Country,) and

fitting in his Chariot, (he) read (in) Iſaias

the Prophet.

29. Then the Spirit ſaid to Philip, Go near,

and join thy ſelf to this Chariot:

s30. And Philip ran thither to him, and heard

him read (in) the Prophet Iſaias, and ſaid,

Underſtandeſt thou; what thou readeſt?

31. And he ſaid, 'How can I(underſtand a

Prophecy of future Times, with which I am

... wholly unacquainted) except ſome Man ſhould

guide direà, or inſtruči) me? And he defired

Philip, that he would come up, and fit with
him. -

32. The Place (or Sedian) of Scripture

which he read, was this, " He was led as a

Sheep to the Slaughter, and like a Lamb dumb

before the Shearer, ſo opened he not his

Mouth :

, 33. " In his (ſtate of) Humiliation, his

Judgment was taken away, (and no right done

bim;) and who can declare (the wickedneſs

of) his Generation? For his Life is (was) ta

ken from the Earth.

34. And the Eunuch anſwered Philip, and

ſaid, I pray thee, of whom ſpeaketh the

Prophet this 2 of himſelf - -Man 2 , or of ſome other

3In -

35. Then Philip opened his Mouth, and

began at the ſame Scripture, and preached to

him Jeſus. -

36. And as they went on their way, they

came to a certain Water; and the Eunuch

ſaid, See, here is Water, what doth hinder

me to be baptized 2 . - -

37. And Philip ſaid, If thou believeſt with

all thy Heart, thou mayeſt: And he anſwered

and ſaid, “I believe that Jeſus Chriſt is theSon
- of God.

.38. And he commanded the Chariot to ſtand

ſtill ; and they went down both into the Wa

ter, both Philip and the Eunuch, and he (Pbi

lip) baptized him.

39. And when they were come out of the

Water, the Spirit of the Lord caught away

Philip, that the Eunuch ſaw him no more's

and * he went on his way rejoicing.

40. But Philip was found at Azotus; and

paſſing through (it) he preached in all the

Cities, till he came to Ceſàrea (or the Tower

of Straton, as it was named before it was re

built by Herod.)

Annotations on Chap. VIII.

Wer, 1.A" that time there was a great

- Perſecution againſt the Church

which was at jeruſalem.] The Rage they were

in for what was ſpoken, as they conceived, a

gainſt the Law and the Temple, (a) for which

they had the higheſt Veneration, and the

cutting Words St. Stephen had pronounced

before, and even of the Sanhedrim, as of a ſtiff.

necked and uncircumciſed Generation, wanting

that Circumciſion they ſo gloried in, not ob

ſerving that Law they ſeemed ſo zealous for,

perſecuting the Prophets who foretold of the

AMeſſia, betraying and murthering him when

he was come, gave in all likelihood, the oc

cafion to this Perſécution of all others who

believed this, as St. Stephen did ; and that

this Perſecution was ſet on by the Authority of

this great Council, we may learn from the

Part Šaul bore in its for he confeſſes, that he

received his Authority to treat the Chriſtians

thus from them, Chap. 22. 5.- 26. II. See

[8] Additions, Nº. 8.
b Wer. 2. Supexbulº, Buried Stephen ; i. e.

They prepared Stephen for his Burial, as the

Greek word properly imports, i. e. they did

all things in order to it, waſhing his Body,

Aé's 9. 37. anointing it, and winding it up

in Linen, putting it in the Coffin, carrying it

forth to the Burial place , and weeping

there over it after the manner of the Jews.

But whereas Grotius tells us from (b) St. Au

ſlim, De Civ. Dei, lib. 22.8. That the Re

licks of St. Stephen cured many Diſeaſes, it

is wonderful he ſhould depend much on the

Authority of St. Auſtin in this matter, ſee

ing he tells use, That hujus Martyris corpus

exillo uſque ad iſta tempora latuit, nuper

autem apparuit, ſicut ſolent apparere ſančtos

rum martyrum corpora Revelatione Dei, the

Relicks of this Martyr were latent for about

Four hundred Tears, and only found by Reve

Iation in bis time : For there is not ſufficient

reaſon to ſuſpe&t ſuch Revelations appearing

only in that Age, when Religion began much

to decline, and Superſtition, as St. Auſtin

confeſſes, to abound 2 Would God thus ho

nour this Martyr only then, and neglečt to

do it for Four hundred Years? Or did not

Grotia know, that St. Auſtin faith in that

very Chapter of theſe very Miracles, that

they are not (c) of ſuch Authority, that we

ſhould believe them without difficulty or

doubting 2

Wer. 4. They that were ſcattered abroad,

went through all Placer, preaching the Word.]

Hence it is highly probable, that it was not

the whole Church of Jeruſalem, or the Bo

dy of the Laity, (ſeeing we find devout Men

burying Stephen, ver, 3.) that was thus ſcar

tered abroad : For , what Authority had

they

-

(a) 'Fazle:19: §w agric &rary 5 tº T; iteśvarajá. Philo legat, p. 791.

(b) Serm. 13. Ed. a Sirmond. T. 10. p. 821.

(c) Non tanta ea commendat authºritas, ut ſinc difficultate, vel dubitatione credanfur. 3
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they to preach the Word? But the Hundred

and eight that were full of the Holy Ghoſt 3

This Perſecution aiming chiefly at thoſe who

were ſuch as Stephen was ; and therefore the

Diſcourſe paſſes on from him to Philip, ano.

ther of thoſe Perſons ſo qualified to preach the

Goſpel. - ---

Wer. 3. Philip, j That this was Philip

the Deacon, and not the Apoſtle, ſeems e.

vident from theſe Conſiderations: (1) That

he ſeems not to have had the power of

giving the Holy Ghoſt by Impoſition of

Hands; for he fell upon none of the Samari

tans, till Peter and fohn came, and laid

their Hands upon them, ver 15, 16, 17. and

ver, 18, it is particularly noted, that the

Holy Ghoſt was given only by Impoſition

of the Apoſiles Hands. (2.) That the Apo

files were ſtill at Žeruſalem, ver. I. where

as this Philip was one of thoſe that were

diſperſed; for when St. Luke had ſaid, that

the reſt were diſperſed, preaching the Goſpel,

ver, 4. He adds, ver, 5. and Philip went

down to Samaria preaching Chriſt. And ,

(3.) He goes from Azotºs, evangelizing the

Cities till he came to Caeſarea, ver. 4o. and

there we find Paul abiding in the Houſe of

that Philip who waſ one of the ſeven Deacons,

A&ts 21. 8. -

Ver, 9. Atſºy ſº two tºy pºſay, Soying,

that he way ſome great One ; and of whom

the Samaritans ſaid, that he was fi d'uſapºts

* @eg ºf peſºn, the great Power of God,

ver 10.] The Account which, according to

St. Luke, this Magician gives of himſelf,

is only this, That he was uéſas Tis,...ſome

great Perſon, as Mountebanks uſually re.

preſent themſelves; and the Opinion, which

his Magical Pranks had wrought in the Sa

maritans, only this, That he was the great

Power of God; by which words, perhaps

they only meant ſome Legate or Miniſter

of God, aſſiſted by his mighty. Power; and

yet the Fathers tell us, he declared himſelf

to be eum

Father which is above all : So (d) Ireneſa,

that he was bold to call himſelf the chief

God: So (e) Tertullian , and that the

Samaritans held him to be weftºv ey,

the prime God, yea, to be God &#8 &vº

wrdans déxis º ºscias & d'uyºusºs, above

all Principality, Power, and Vertue : So

(f) ſuffin M. Tho' he who reads theſe

words of Ireneus, Eſſe ſe docuit ſublimiſſi

mam vitutem, hoc eſt, eum qui ſit ſuper om

nia Pater ; and theſe of Tertullian, Hic au

ſus eſt ſummam ſe dicere virtutem, id eff,

ſummum Deum , will be apt to think, they

only did infer this from theſe words of

St. Luke, that the Samaritans held he was

fi preſdºn & ©eg d'uſagis, the great Power

(d) Iren. I. I. c. 20.

(g) Har. Fab. I. I. c. 1.

m the Aéff of the Holy Apoſileſ.

qui fit ſuper omnia Pater, the

(e) Tertull. de praeſcr. c. 46.

(h) Hair. 21. Sett. I.

6

of God: St. Luke goes on to inform us, that

he believed, and was baptized in the Name

of Jeſus, with the reſt of the Samaritans;

and after this, 'tis difficult to conceive, how

he ſhould perſuade the Samaritans, that he

was God the Father, or the few; he was that

Son, that Jeſus, into whoſe Name he was

baptized, or the Gentiles, that he was that

Spirit which he would have purchaſed with

Aloney : How can we eaſily conceive, that

all Samaria ſhould own him as a great God,

and yet he, as (g) Theodoret informs us.

ſhould preſently after this, leave them, as

having received the Dočtrine of Chriſt, and

go thence to thoſe who had not yet received

it, and come in the ſecond Year of Claudius,

i. e. about eight Years after to Rome, where

he was confounded by the Prayers of Pe

ter 3, or that being overcome, in the fight

of all that dwelt at Rome, they ſhould ſtill

have ere&ted till the time of Żuffin M. a

Statue, Simoni Deo Sancto, to Simon the Ho

/y God?

W. 12. See Additions, Nº. 9, 10.

23

[io]

Ver. 14. They ſent to them Peter.] Here f

we find Peter ſent by the other Apoſtles, and

by the Church, which is a fign he was not

their Head and Superiour ; for greater is he

that ſends, than be that is ſent.

Wer, 15. Who prayed over them that they

might receive the Holy Ghoſt.] Not that all

who had been baptized, might receive it;

for it was never ſo in any Church, no not

at Žeruſalem; there being only ſome among

them full of the Holy Ghoſt, A:f 6. 3. And

therefore it ſeems reaſonable to ſay, with

Dr. Lightfoot here, that they were ſuch as

the Holy Ghoſt had pointed out to be ordain

ed Miniſters, or for the receiving of the Pro

phetical Gifts which enabled Men then 24
Tºlév to do ſacred Offices in the Aſſemblies

where they were, Atts 13. 2, 3, and theſe

Gifts being conferr'd, either by God imme

diately, as in the caſe of Cornelinſ, or only

by the Apoſtles Hands; (h) Epiphanius ob.

ſerves rightly, that Philip being only a Dea

con, had not the power to confer them, and

therefore theſe Apoſłles were ſent to do it.

But whereas Dr. Hammond ſaith, This laying

on of Hands, was to confirm them, and to or.

dain Elders and Biſhops, in every City one;

this latter Clauſe of the ordaining one Bi

ſhop for every City of Samaria, when one

City only had received the Faith, is very

ſurprizing, it being new to hear of a Biſhop

ſètled where there were no Chriſtians, and

therefore they could have no Flock. More

over, As this is ſpoken gratis, without any

colour from the Text, ſo is there not the leaſt

mention of any Deacon; here ordained, tho’

Epiphanius faith, there cannot be aº
Z011D

(f) Juſt. Apol. 2. p. 691. Dial. p. 349, C.
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without Deacons. And if this Impoſition of

Hands made them Biſhops of ſo many Cities

of Samaria, by the ſame reaſon St. Paul im.

poſing his Hands on the twelve Men at

Epheſus, Chap. 19. 6. muſt make them alſo

Biſhops of twelve Cities of Aſia. In a word,

it is evident, that by this Impoſition of hands

the Holy Ghoſt fell on them, not to make

them Biſhops of any City, but only Prophets

and Teachers in the Churches where they

came, and to which they travelled: Thus

Silas coming a Prophet from jeruſalem, re.

turns not to Judea, to exerciſe any Epiſcopal

Fun&tion there ; but goes on with Paul to

the Gentiles to viſit, and confirm the Church

es, Aiſs 15. 34— 4.1. Nor was one of

them only placed in a City, but many, five

at Antioch, A&ts 13. I. more at Corinth, and

perhaps at Epheſus. . As for the other Opi

nion, that theſe Hands were laid on to con

firm them; if Hands were not laid on all that

were baptized, this makes nothing for con

firmation; if they were, then Simon M. muſt

be confirmed , and receive the Holy Ghoſt.

And both theſe Opinions ſeem dangerous on

this account, That the Holy Ghoſt was ne

ver thus conferr'd but by the Hands of an

Apoſile; and conſequently, if Confirmation

and Ordination be laid on this Foundation,

they may be ſaid to ceaſe with the Apoſtles.

Notwithſtanding, this may well be deemed

a fit Pattern for Biſhops to follow in the A

poſtolical Rite of Confirmation and Ordina

tion, by laying on of Hands ; by which Rite

they, as Succeſſors of the Apoſiles, confer the

ordinary Gifts of the Holy Ghoſt, as the

Apoſtles did the extraordinary Gifts of the

ſame Spirit. -

Wer. 20. Thy Money periſh with thee, be.

cauſe thou haſ thought the Gift of God might

be purchaſed with Money..] As for the firſt

Clauſe of theſe words, the Fathers look

upon them rather as a prophetical Predićti.

on than an Imprecation : And as for the Sin

of Simon, it ſeems not to conſiſt ſo much in

his Ambition and his Avarice, that he would

be advanced to the higheſt Dignity, and

have thoſe Gifts, by the exerciſe of which

he hoped to be the greateſt Gainer ; as in

this, that he ſtrook at the very Foundation

of the Chriſtian Faith, ſuppoſing that the

Apoſiles and other Chriſtians did their Mira

cles in confirmation of it, by ſome higher

Art of Magick than that which he had learn

ed, and ſo they by the ſame Art could teach

others to do the ſame Works for any other

end. Now what relation this Sin hath to

what we now call Simony, it is not eaſie to

conceive 3 only becauſe he would have pur

chaſed this ſpiritual Gift with Money; hence

by Analogy , all purchaſing of ſpiritual Of.

fices or Places by ſuch ſordid means, doth

bear that Name.

Ver, 26. Eri + šºv * dyadoſys; el. T&ay

oºth &iv eng(@, In the way which leadeth to

Gaza, which way is a Deſart.] So Oecume

nia, There is a way to the South, 13 3 ad

tº 3iv ºgG 79, and that way, ſaith he,

à deſart. So (i) Pliny, Per continentem de

ferta, oppidum Gaza 5 and this may be ſaid,

to diſtinguiſh this Gaza of the Philiffines from

another Gaza in the Tribe of Ephraim, men

tion'd I Chron. 7. 28, not far from the place

where Philip now was.

Wer. 27. 'Ayºe Aiºicº, &vyśyG. dºwdsms

Kawdºwns ºf Bazºforms Aičićray, A Mum of

Æthiopia, an Eunuch, a man of great Autho

ſity under Candace, Queen of the Æthiopian...]

This was not Æthiopia in Arabia, where the

&ueen of Sheba dwelt, but Æthiopia in Afri

ca under Egypt , where Candace had long

been the Name of their Queens. So (k) Pſi

ny ſpeaking of AMerce faith, there reigns Can

dace, quod nomen multis jam Annis ad Re

ginas tranſit, which hath for many Tears been

the Name of their ºueens. See Bochart. Geogr.

S. Z. 4. c. 26. § 4.

Moreover that this Eunuch, was a Proſe

Zyte of Żuffice, or one who had embraced

the 7ewiſh Faith, to which he was converted

by thoſe Jews which from Alexandria ſpread

themſelves into AEthiopia, Grotius concludes;

not only becauſe he came ſo long a Journey

to worſhip at Žeruſalem, and there to cele

brate the Feaſt of Pentecoſł, but becauſe Cor

nelius was the Firſt fruits of the Gentiſer ;

and perhaps the Fame that he had heard in

Jeruſalem of the Sufferings and Reſurre&tion

of Chriſt, might induce him to read this

Prophet.

Wer. 31. How can I, except ſome Man

ſhould guide me & J Here Grotius notes, that

the Eunuch did not think the Scripture was

every where ſo perſpicuous, or contained a

ſenſe ſo obvious to all, a do now our Me

..chanicks, and Women, who would do better if

they thought they needed a Guide : But ſure

it will not follow, that becauſe the Eunuch

wanted a Guide in an obſcure Propheſie, there

fore we muſt want one to obtain the Know

ledge of the plain Principles and Precepts of

Chriſtianity; nor ſurely could he be ignorant

that when we aſſert the clearneſs and perſpi

cuity of Scripture in all things neceſſary to be

believed, or done, we do this not in oppo

ſition to the aſſiſtance of Reaſon, or in exclu

ſion to the Inſtruction, and Help of others, but

in oppoſition to the neceſſity of a living judge

and infallible Interpreter, ſuppoſed neceſſary

to the Knowledge of that Will of God, by

which alone we can be ſaved. Moreover,

we do not ſay that Holy Scripture is ab

ſolutely,

(i) L.6, c. 29. (k) L. 6. c. 29. ad finem.
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ſolutely, and in all things perſpicuous, for

we willingly acknowledge, with (1) Origen,

(m) Chryſoftom, (n) Theodoret (o) St Au

ſtin, Gregory, and almoſt all the Fathers, that

there is in Scripture a mixture of obſcure,

and plain Texts, ſome things which are d'ua

váña, hard to be underſtood, and ſome things

which are eaſie to be apprehended by very

mean Capacities; but our Aſſertion is that of

(p) St. Chryſoſtom, that wayla ré dvaſzic.

Jºixa, all ibings neceſſary to be believed or

done, are there delivered with ſufficient Clear

neſs, or ſo that all who are concerned to know

and do them that they may be ſaved, may

hence learn them; and that of (q) St. Au

flin, that quiſque ibi fidem teneat, fine quá

piè, reëtéque non vivirur, every one may there

obtain that Faith, without which he cannot

piouſly and rightly live. And the reaſon here

of, faith (r) Mr. Chillingworth, is convin.

cing, and demonſtrative, becauſe nothing is

neceſſary to be believed, but what is plainly

revealed ; for to ſay that when a place of

Scripture, by reaſon of ambiguous Terms, lies

indifferent between divers ſenſes, whereof one

is true, the other is falſe, that God obliges

Men under pain of Damnation, not to miſtake

through Error, and human Frailty, is to make

God a Tyrant, and to ſay that he requires us

certainly to attain that end, for the attaining

whereof, we have no certain means. More

over, the Apoſtles did not write only for the

Learned, but for all Men 5 and therefore, un

leſs we will imagine the Holy Ghoſt and them,

to have been wilfully .# to their own

deſire, and purpoſe, we muſt conceive that

they intended to ſpeak plain even to the Ca

pacity of the Simpleſt, at leaſt touching all

things neceſſary to be publiſhed by them, and

believed by us.

2dly, We do not ſay that all things neceſſa

ry to be believed or done are perſpicuouſly

mentioned in all places of the Holy Scripture

which reſpećt thoſe things; but tºn we ſay,

with (ſ). Ireneus, and the generality of the

Fathers, that thoſe things which are ambi

guouſly ſpoken in ſome places, are to be ex

pounded by thoſe things which apertè, & fine

ambiguo poſita ſunt in Scripturis, are plainly,

and without ambiguity, contained in the Scrip

tures ; or if they cannot be this way expoun

ded, the ſenſe of them cannot be needful to

be known; (t) for if God's Will had been

we ſhould have underſtood him more certain

ly in ſuch places, he would have ſpoken more

plainly,

Wer. 32. He was led as a Sheep to the

(1) Philocal. c. 2, 12.

(o) Ep. ad Leand. c. 4.

(r) Chil. Chap. 2. S. 104. (ſ) L. 2. c. 46,47,

(m) Hom. 36. in 1 ad Cor. T. 3. p. 488.

(p) Hom. 3. in 2 ad Theſſal.

Slaughter.] Theſe words are taken from Iſa,

53.8, where that the Prophet ſpeaks of Chriſt,

no Chriſtian can reaſonably doubt, there be:

ing ſcarce a Verſe in this whole Chapter which

is not by the Holy Ghoſt in the New Teſta

ment applied to Chriſt, the firſt Verſe, john

12. 38, the third, Mark 9, 12. the fourth,

Matth, 8, 17, the fifth, Mark 15. 28. And

tho' the latter jews will not allow of this In.

terpretation, yet ſome of them not only do

own, that their (u) Ancient Rabbins did with

one AMouth confeſs theſe words were ſpoken

of Meſſiah the King ; but alſo ſpeak thus cf

him, “ The Holy Bleſſed God began to cove.

... nant with the Meſſiah when he created him,

and ſaid to him, the Sins of thoſe who aré

laid up in ſecret with thee, will make thee

to come under an Iron Yoke, and make

thee like to this young Heifer, whoſe Eyes

are dim, and fill thy Spirit with Anguiſh;

and becauſe of their Iniquities thy Tongué

* ſhall cleave to the Roof of thy Mouth; wilt

thou then undergo this Condition for them?

“ (x) The Meſhab ſaid, I undertake it with

the Joy, and Exultation of my Heart on

this Condition, That not one of Iſrael may

periſh, and that not only they may be ſi

ved who live in my days, but alſo they who

are dead from the days of the firſt Man to

this very day. And again, when God crea

“ted the World, he held forth his Hand un

der the Throne of Glory, (y) and created

... the Soul of the Meſſiah, and his Company,

‘ and ſaid to him, wilt thou heal and redeem

“my Sons after fix thouſand Years? Hean.

ſwered him, yes; God ſaid to him, if ſo,

wilt thou bear Chaſtiſements to expiaté

their Iniquities, according to what is writ

ten, Iſa. 53. 4. ſurely be bore our Grief;

...he anſwered, I will endure them with joy.

Whence three things are obſervable,

Iff, That what ſeems ſo ſtrange and pre

carious to Crellitºs, viz. That God ſhould

make a Covenant with the Meſhah concern

ing his ſuffering for the Sins of his People,

ſeems to be only that with which the few:

were well acquainted, and which ſeems alſo

to be inſinuated here by the Prophet ſaying,

If he ſhall make his Soul an Offering for Sin,

he ſhall prolong his days, and the Pleaſure of

the Lord ſhall proſper in his Hand, he ſhall

fee the travel of his Soul, and be ſatisfied;

and in thoſe words of the Pſalmiſt, Sacrifice;

and Offering thou didſt not deſire, mine Ears

haſt thou opened, Burnt-offering and Sin

offering haſ thou not required; then ſaid I,

lo I come, in the Volume of thy Book it is writ.

L 111 fe/7
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ten of me, I delight to do thy Will, O God, yea

thy Law is written within my Heart, Pſal. 40.

6, 7, 8. Heb. 5. 6, 7,8.

2dly, That their Meſſiah was to ſuffer for

. ſakes, to make atonement for their Sins.

nd,
-

3dly, That he was to be the Salvation, not

only of thoſe who were to live in, and after

his time, but of all Men from the beginning.

And though Grotita in his Notes upon this

Chapter, endeavours to interpret the words

concerning the Prophet Jeremy, yet in his

excellent Book of the Truth of Chriſtian Re

/igion, having cited this whole Chapter, he

enquires, (z) &uis poteſt nominari aut Regum

aul Prophetarum in quem hec congruunt ºne

mo ſune.

Wer, 33. In his Humiliation his 7udgment

waſ taken ſº Here Mr. Clerc gives a

good ſenſe of theſe words, vig. In his Humi

liation was his Judgment, i.e. he appeared ſo

mean to Pilate and the jews, that they paſ.

ſed Judgment againſt him, and he was taken

away by them as an inconfiderable Perſon, fit

to be ſacrificed to prevent Seditions, or the

coming of the Romans. The Hebrew faith,

from Force and from 7udgment he way taken

away, i. e. it proceeded from the Judgment

of Pilate, and from the Force, the continual

Clamours of the jews laid upon him to paſs

that Judgment, that he was taken away, and

who ſhall declare the Wickedneſs of that Ge

neration, who dealt thus with their Meſſiah 2

which therefore in the Goſpels is ſtiled a vi.

perata, Luke 3.7, an adulterous, Mat. 12.

34, 39. a wicked, Ver, 45. an untoward Ge

neration, A&ts 2, 40, and was ſo to be, ſay

the jews, in the days of the Aleſiah. See

Note on Philip. 3. 2. and Dr. Lightfoot here.

[11] Wer. 37. See Additions, Nº. 11.

O Wer. 37, &c. II;4% jºy # 9:8 b + Inggy

Xejºy, I believe that Jeſus Chriſt is the Son

of God, &c.] Four things are hence obſer

vable. (I.) That Baptiſm was here performed

by a x&ldCagic, or deſcent of the baptized

Perſon into the Water. (2) That upon this

Faith, that jeſus Chriſt waſ the Son of

God, and that he died for our Sins, which

was the thing which Philip preached to the

Eunuch, adult Perſons, who before own'd one

God, and the Spirit of Prophecy, as this

Eunuch did, were received to that Baptiſm,

they were obliged to obſerve all things that

jeſſa had commanded; for tho’ the Belief,

that jeſté was the Chriſt, the Son of God.

was the great Article propounded, and firſt

preached to every Convert 5 yet the end of

Baptiſm being the Remiſſion of Sins, and the

effect of it Juſtification, or the Abſolution of

the baptized Perſon from his paſt Sins, and

this Juſtification and Remiſſion of Sins being

declared to be obtained only through Faith in

his Blood, 'tis certain that believing in the

Lord Jeſus muſt include Faith in his merito

rious Death and Paſſion, or as the Scripture

ſaith, Faith in his Blood. Hence the Apoſile

reckons this Article & wregrois, among the

firſt he preached to the Corinthians, that

Chriſt died for our Sins according to the Scrip

tures, I Cor. 15. 3. and tells them, that he

preached to them Chriſt crucified, I Cor. 1.

23. as the means of their Juſtification and Sal

vation. See the Preface to the General Epiſtle

to St. John. (3.) Obſerve, that to the Jews

and Proſelytes, who already own'd the true

God, and believed his Prophets were inſpired

by the Holy Ghoſt, Baptiſm was adminiſtred

in the Name of jeſus Chriſt, A&s 2. 38. —

8, 16. — 10, 48, or in the Name of the

Lord ; but when the Apoſiles were ſent els

Tº ºwn, to the Gentiles, who believed not

theſe things, they are commanded to baptize

them in the Name of the Father, Son, and

Holy Ghoff, Matth. 28.20. Obſerve, (4.) That

in ſome Copies we read thus, wrvá'ud &ſiov

*Teasy &mi + &véxcy, º, øyſix@ Kuoſs, the

Holy Ghoſt fell upon the Eunuch, and the An

gel of the Lord caught away Philip ; ſo the

Alexandrian and other Manuſcripts, and

ſo St. Jerom cites it, Dial. contra Lucif.

F. 5o. 1. and according to this reading, the

Eunuch was ſufficiently authorized to preach

to, and convert the Æthiopians, as it is ſaid

he did. See Iren. l. 3. c. 12. l. 4. c. 40.

Euſeb. Hiſt. Eccl. lib. 2. c. 1. Hieron in

Iſai. 53. - º

Wer. 39. See Additions, Nº. 12.
Ibid. 'ETogáſálo 78, pergebat autem.] As

the Hebrew p, ſo the Y& often fignifies, but.

So Luke 12, 58. as y& 3rdſas, but

as thou goeſ? with thine Adverſary. So

Phavorinus, diſli ºf 3 xàº), it is put for

but.

(z) Lib. 5. p. 283.

C H A P.
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Chap. VIII. -

in which they were taught, and by which -
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C H A

a 1. A ND Saul yet "breathing out Threat

A. nings and Slaughter againſt the Diſ.

ciples of the Lord, went to the High Prieſt,

(and to all the Elders of the Sanhedrim,

A&ts 22. 5.)

2. And he deſired of him (and them, ibid.)

* Letters to Damaſcus to the Synagogues,

that if he found any of this way, whether

they were Men or Women, he might bring

them bound to Jeruſalem, (to be judged, and

puniſhed by them 3 ibid.). -

3. And as he journied, ( in purſuit of his

Commiſſion,) he came near Damaſcus, and

ſuddenly (about mid-day, A&ts 22. 6.) there

ſhined round about him, (and thoſe that were

with him, A&ts 26, 13.) a Light from Heaven,

(above the brightneſs of the Sun, ibid.)

4. And he, (and all that were with him,

A&s 26. 14) fell to the Earth, and (he)

heard a (n articulate) Voice, ſaying to him,

(in the Hebrew Tongue, ibid.) Saul, Saul,

why perſecuteſt thou me?

5. And he ſaid, (in anſwer to it, A&s 22.

8.) Who art thou, Lord 2 And the Lord

ſaid, I am Jeſus whom thou perſecuteſt, it

is (or will be)," hard for thee to kick againſt

the Pricks, (thus to ſet thy ſelf to fight a

gainſt God.)

6. And he trembling, and (being) aſto

niſhed, ſaid, Lord, what wilt thou have me

to do, (to avoid thy farther Diſpleaſure ?)

And the Lord ſaid to him, Ariſe, (ſtand up

on thy Feet.) and go into the City, (of Da

maſcus,) and (there) it ſhall be told thee

what thou muſt do, (or of all things which

thou art appointed to do, A&ts 22, 10. for, for

this cauſe have I appeared to thee, Aćts 26.

17, 18

7. ſº the Men that journied with him,

ſtood ſpeechleſs, (through fear, A&ts 22. 9.)

* hearing a Voice, but ſeeing no Man, (nor

knowing what waſ ſaid to him ;)

8. And Saul aroſe from the Earth, (and, a

they that were with him.) and when (the lids

of) his Eyes were opened, he ſaw no Man,

(his Eyes being dagled with the Glory of that

with him) led him by the Hand, and brought

him to Damaſcus. -

9. And he was three days without fight,

and neither did eat nor drink. -

10. And there was a certain Diſciple at

Damaſcus, named Ananias, (a devout Man

according to the Law, having a good Report

of all the Jews that dwelt there, A&ts 22.

12.) and to him ſaid the Lord ‘in a Viſion,

Ananias; and he ſaid, behold, I am here,

Lord.

11. And the Lord ſaid to him, Ariſe, and

gointo the Street which is called Straight, and
2

maſcus.

Light, A&ts 22, 11.) but they (who were

P. IX.

enquire in the Houſe of Judas, for one called

Saul of Tharſus ; for behold he prayeth;

12. And hath ſeen in a Viſion a Man na

med Ananias coming in, and putting his

Hand on him that he might receive his fight.

13. Then Ananias anſwered, Lord, I

have heard by many of this Man, how

much Evil he hath done to thy Saints at Je

ruſalem ;

14. And here he hath Authority from the

Chief Prieſts, to bind * all that call on thy

Name, (i. e. all thy Diſciples.)

15. But the Lord ſaid to him, Gothy way

(upon this my Meſſage,) for he is a choſen

Veſſel to me, to bear my Name before (i.e. ,

to preach Chriſt to) the Gentiles, and Kings,

and (to) the Children of Iſrael.

16. For I will ſhew him how great things

he muſt ſuffer for my Name's ſake, (and yet

the proſpetſ of them ſhal/ not make him diſo

bedient to the beavenly Viſion, but as forward

to preach, aſ ever he waſ to perſecute the

Preachers of the Goſpel:)

17. And (then) Ananias went his way,

and entred into the Houſe (where Saul was,)

and putting his Hands on him, (i.e. his

Eyes) ſaid, Brother Saul, "the Lord (even

that) Jeſus that appeared to thee in the way

as thou cameft (hither.) hath ſent me (to

thee,) that thou mighteſt receive thy fight,

and (at thy Baptiſm into his Name, mayff) be

filled with the Holy Ghoſt, (a, his other 4.

poſiles were, I therefore ſay to thee in his

Name, receive thy ſight, Chap. 22. 13)

18. And immediately there fell from his

Eyes, as it had been Scales, and he received

fight forthwith, and (when Anamiz, had ſaid

to him, the God of thy Father; both choſen

thee, that thou ſhouldſt know his Will, and

fee that juſ! One,and ſhouldſ hear the Voice of

his Mouth, &c. Aëts 22, 14, 15, ió. he )' aroſe

and was baptized.

19. And when he had received Meat,

he was ſtrengthned : Then was Saul certain

days with the Diſciples which were at Da

29. And ſtraightway he preached Chriſtin

the Synagogues (thcré, proving) that he is

the Son of God.

2i. But all that heard him were amazed,

and ſaid, Is not this he that deſtroyed them

which called on this Name in Jeruſalem,

and cathe hither for that intent, that he

might bring them bound to the Chief

Prieſts 2 -

22. But Saul increaſed more in Strength, k

and (by the Evidence of his Reaſonings, )

confounded the (unbelieving) Jews which

dwelt at Damaſcus, proving (to them from

the Scriptures,) that this (Jeſus, whom he
- ... l l l a preached.)-
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preached, is (war the) very Chriſt (pro

miſed.) ... --

23. And after that many days were ful

filled, the Jews took counſel to kill him;

24. But their laying (in) wait (to do it)

was known ofSaul, and (for) they watch

ed the Gates day and night to kill him;

25. Then the Diſciples took him by night,

and let him down by the Wall in a Basket.

26. And when Saul was come to Jeruſa.

lem, he aſſayed to join himſelf to the Diſci:

ples, but they were all afraid of him, and

believed not that he was a Diſciple."

27. But Barnabas took him, and brought

him to the Apoſtles, and declared to them,

how he had ſeen the Lord in the way (to

Damaſcus,) and that he had ſpoken to him,

and how he had preached boldly at Damaſ

cus in the Name of Jeſus;

28. And he was with them coming in,

and going out at Jeruſalem.

29. And he ſpake boldly in the Name of

the Lord Jeſus, and diſputed againſt the

Grecians, (i.e. the jews that uſed the Greek

Tongue,) but they (alſo) went about to ſlay

him.

30, Which when the Brethren knew, they

brought him down to Caeſarea (Philippi) and

ſent him forth to Tarſus. *

31. Then had the Churches reſt through

out all Judea, and Galilee, and Samaria,

m and were edified, and walking in the Fear

of the Lord, and in the Comforts of the Ho

ly Ghoſt, were multiplied. -

32. "And it came to paſs, as Peter paſſed

through all Quarters (of Judea, where Diſ.

ciples were, ), he came down alſo to the

Saints which dwelt at Lydda, (a City of Pa

(effine.)

33. And there he found a certain Man

named HEneas, who had kept his Bed

eight Years, and (who) was ſick of the

Palſie.

34. And Peter ſaid to him, AEneas, Jeſus

Chriſt maketh thee whole, (I therefore ſay to

thee in his Name,) ariſe, and make thy Bed,

and hearoſe immediately.

35. And all that dwelt at Lydda, and (in

the Plain of ) Saron, (extending from Ceſa,

rea Paleſtine to joppa,) ſaw him, and (by

this means) turned to the Lord.

36. Now there was at Joppa, (a Phanician

City, lying upon the Mediterranean,) a cer

tain Diſciple, named "Tabitha, who by In

terpretation is called Dorcas (a Roe) this

Woman was full ofgood Works, and Alms

deeds which ſhe did.

37. And it came to paſs in thoſe Days,

that ſhe was fick and died ; whom when

they had waſhed, (in preparation for her

Interment,) they laid her in an upper

Chamber 5 -

38. And foraſmuch as Lydda was nigh to

Joppa, and the Diſciples had heard that Pe

ter was there, they ſent to him two Men,

deſiring him that he would not delay to comé
to them. -

39. Then Peter aroſe and went with them;

and when he was come, they brought him

(Gr, whom being come they brought) into the

upper Chamber, and all the Widows ſtood

by him weeping, and ſhewing the Coats and

Garments which Dorcas (had) made while

ſhe was with them:

49. But Peter put them all forth, an

kneeling down, prayed, and turning him to

the Body, ſaid, Tabitha, ariſe; and ſhe o

pened her Eyes, and when ſhe ſaw Peter, ſhe

ſat up.

41. And he gave her his Hand, and

lift (ed) her up, and when he had called

the Saints and Widows, preſented her (to

them) alive.

42. And it was known throughout all

Joppa, and many (upon that account) belie.

ved in the Lord.

43. And it came to paſs that he tarried

many days in Joppa, with one Simon a

Tanner.

Annotations on Chap. IX.

Wer. I. ND Saul #17-yéay dreſ\}; i. (p3

A gogues.] From this, and from the 20th Verſe,w8, Breathing out Threatnings,

and Slaughter.] It appears hence that the

Power of capital Puniſhments was not ſo ta

ken from the jewiſh Sanbedrim, held at Že

ruſalem, but that they might inflićt this Pu.

niſhment upon thoſe of their own Nation,

either by their own Power, or by the conſent

of the Roman Governors, in caſes puniſhable

with Death by their Laws and Cuſtoms. For

Saul confeſſes that he perſecuted this way

unto the Death, by virtue of this Power ré

ceived from the Sanhedrim, binding and de

livering up to Priſon Men and Women, Aïs

22, 4. See the Note on john 18, 31.

It

Ver, 2. Letters to Damaſcus to the Syna.

where Paul is ſaid to preach Chriſt at Damaſ

cus in the Synagogues of the jews, it appears

that there were more Synagogues of the Jews

than one in that City; and that it was ſo al

ſo in other Cities. See Vitringa de Synag.

Vet. I. I. par. I. c. 14. p. 255, &c.

Wer. 4. Saul-why perſecuteſ thou me fj

The Perſecutions of Chriſt's Members are

repreſented as the Perſecutions ofChriſt him

ſelf, by reaſon of the Union to him by the

Spirit which renders them his Body, and of

that Sympathy he hath with them under all

their Sufferings, which makes him (vºrabji

a 24, -
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ga, to ſuffer with them, Heb. 4, 15. Iſa,639.

Wer. 5. It is bard for thee, aregs ºſe;

Xaxićay, to kick againſt the Pricks.] This is

a Proverbial Expreſſion, ſignifying the da

mage and hurt they are like to receive, who

reſiſt and fight againſt thoſe who are ſupe

riour to them, and eſpecially againſt God.

So Euripides in Bacch. v. 794.

©volu’ &y wºrs, uéº-ow # sugglºG.

IIeş; aftſle; Xaxiſ&tº Syðr(9 & Tº Gº.

º:

I coi/1 rather offer Sacrifice to him, than

being a mortal AMan be angry with God,

and kick againſt the Goads.

And (a) Pindar ſaith, we muſt not contend

againſt God, but bear the Yoke he puts up:

on our Neck mildly, and not kick againſt

the Goads, wröli zůſley 3 to Xaxiſ&opº, that

is, ſaith the Scholidſ, not pºxº; T rux;

&y%grow &V12, to fight againſt God being only

Men. The great (b) Bochart will not have

this Proverb taken from AEſchylus, Euripides,

Pindar, or Plautus, but from the Scriptures,

it heing uſed, faith he, by Moſes, ſaying,

jeſhurun waxed fat, & recalcitravit, and

Åicked againſt the Law, Deut. 32. 15. and by

God himſelf enquiring, why kick ye againſt

my Sacrifices 2 1 Sam. 2. 29 SeeBxamen Millii.

Ver. 7. Axgoſla: ; * (payºu, Hearing a

Voice.] To reconcile this with Chap. 22.9.

where it is ſaid, that the Men that were

with him, * paylu, 8x #286, heard not the

Voice of him that ſpake to, or with him ;

T}r. Hammond notes that the word Qavi fig

nifies Thunder, and ſo he reconciles theſe

places, by ſaying, They that were with me

heard the Voice of the Thunder, but heard

not the Voice of him that ſpake unto me;

That this Importance of the word (payi is

frequent in the Old Teſtament, cannot be

doubted; thus Exod. 9. 23. The Lord ſent

Thunder and Hail, pºwds & Xºzºav and

ver, 27. I will ſtretch forth my Hand, and

the Thunder ſhall ceaſe, º, ø, ºwa waſ.

coyº) and ver, 33. he ſtretched out his Hand,

, a powz. Taſsoſlo, and ver, 34. when Pha

raoh ſaw, ºr wºrwº) iſ x3x2%, º, ø, ºwz,

that the Hail and Thunder were ceaſed, he

hardned his Heart. So Exod. 19. 16. It came

to paſs on the third day, that there were

Thundrings and Lightnings, q'awai, º, øseº

Tod: Chap. 20. 18, all the People ſaw the

Thundringſ, and Lightnings, * @owlº, ºrds

X&pºradas. So Pſaſ. 18, 13. the Lord thun

dredout of Heaven, and the Higheſt gave his

Voice. 29. 3. The Voice of the Lord is upon

the Waters, the God of Glory thundreth. So

Pſal. 19. 1, 3. The Heavens declare the Glory

God, and the Firmament or Clouds of0

#: ſhew his handy Work; there is no

Speech or Language, where the Voice, i. e.

their Thunder, is not heard. If it be ſaid,

we find no mention of any Thunder here, it

may be anſwered, that it was uſually an at.

tendance of ſuch glorious Coruſcations as

this was; if you add, that here is mention

of a Voice ſpeaking in the Hebrew Tongue,

it may be ſtill replied, that thus it was at Sì.

nai, where God anſwered Moſes ºf tºyſ, out

of the Tºnder, Exod. 19. 19. If, 3dy, You

objećt that it is ſaid, they heard a Voice, but

they ſaw no Perſon, and in Thunder this is

not expećted ; I anſwer, this is true of com

mon Thunder, but in ſuch an extraordinary

Illumination as this was, they reaſonably

might expe&t the Viſion ofan Angel, or ſome

glorious Perſon, eſpecially if the Conjećture

of moſt Interpreters be true, that Paul not

only heard, but ſaw the Lord jeſus ſpeaking

to him; this will be no Objećtion againſt

the Interpretation of this Learned Man: Or,

(2) This ſeeming Contradićtion may be re

conciled thus, they heard a voice, but sº has:

they underſtood not the words of him that

ſpake unto me; for 8x ºxgely frequently in

Scripture fignifies not to underſtänd what

we hear: Thus God ſaith of the Builders of

Babel, Let us confound their Tongues, iv., ºft

dx8awaty, that they may not underſtand one

another's Speech, Gen. I 1.7–42, 43. The

Lord ſhall bring upon thee a Nation, 3 Sr.

&x8am tº Çayńs aſſº, whoſe Tongue thou ſhalt

not underſtand, Deut. 28. 49. I will bring

upon thee a Nation, $ 8x 3×8.23 + 2yā; +

7\dorns wºrs, whoſe Language thou knoweft

not, neither underſtandeſt what they ſay, Jer,

5. 15. Speak in the Syrian Tongue, 3ri &gapº

ñºzás, for we underſtand it, 2 Kings 18, 26.

I ſent thee not unto a People of a ſtrange

Speech, and hard Language, & 8x ºxgan tº

2.Éſes, whoſe words thou canſ not underſtand,

Ezek. 3. 6. He that ſpeaketh in an unknown

Tongue, ſpeaketh not to Men, but to God,

8de's yº dx84, for no Man underſtands him,

1 Cor. 14, 2. See Additions, Nº. 13.

Wer. 10. The Lord ſaid to him in a Viſion.]

That is, ſaith Grotius, an Angel in the ſhape

of the Lord; but as we have no Example in

the New Teſtament of any ſuch Appearance

ofan Angel in the Perſon of Chriſt, ſo is it

certain that here it was not ſo, but really

was a Viſion of the Lord jeſus; for Anania,

not only calls him Lord, but calls Chriſtians

his Saints, and thoſe that call upon his Name,

Ver. I 3, I4. --

f

Wer. 14. All that call upon thy Name.] &

There be two Periphraſes of the Chriſtian

which occur in this Chapter, and in other

places of the Aù; # The firſt, ver. 2. that

they are Men and Women'ſ éd's, of the way,

So when St. Paul went into the Synagogue

at Corinth, they did x&zoNoſév * 63%, ſpeak

evil,

(a) Pyth. Od, 2. (b) Hieroz. l. 2. c. 39, p. 387.

(13)
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evil of the way, A&ts 19. 9. And at Epheſus,

there was no ſmall diſłurbance, tie; P 608,

touching the way. See Chap. 24. 22. And ſo

ſome of the Ancients ſeem to have ſpoken:

So in the Hiſtory of the Perſecutions of the

(c) Gallican Church we read of ſome Apo.

fºstes from the Faith, 9×aatspºsſes * 60%v,

who blaſphemed the way. . And (d) Epipha

nius introduceth the Melchiſedecians ſaying,

that Chriſt was choſen that he mºht turn

us from Idols, º, ºfteåy giv * $ºv, and

might ſhew us the way. The ſecond Peri

phraſis was this, that they were ſuch as in

voked Jeſus Chriſt, or called upon his Name 3

thus Amania, complains of Saul to Chriſt,

ſaying, he bath done much Evil to thy Saints,

and is come hither to bind all that call upon

thy Name ; and the unbelieving jews ſay of

him preaching 7eſus Chriſt in their Synagogues,

is not this he who waſted 78; &mzººspºss 13

&yoyo. Tºro, thoſe that call upon that Name 2

ver. 21. Thus St. Paul writes to Saints

called, and to all other Chriſtians under the

Title of all that call upon the Lord jeſus

Chriſt in every place, I Cor. 1. 2. and then

in the very next Verſe, he himſelf prays,

that Grace and Peace may be derived upon

them, from God the Father, and from the Lord

jeſus Chriſt. See the Notes there; and

2 Tim. 2. 22, bids Chriſtians follow after

Peace gº i &izdºspºſov i Køeſcº, with

thoſe that call upon the Lord with a pure

Heart, that is, with all Believers, it being

the ſame thing to believe in, and to call up

on the Name of the Lord Jeſus. Hence

St. Peter ſaith, he that believeth in him ſhall

not be aſhamed, becauſe it is written, who.

foever ſhall call upon the Name of the Lord

Jhall be ſaved, Joel 2. 32. See the Note

there. And hence we learn who that Lord

is whom Anania, bid St. Paul invoke, when

he faith Chap. 22. 16. ariſe, and be baptized

émizdjecdp/G, calling upon the Name of the

Lord, even the Lord jeſus who appeared to

him, Chap. 9. 17. See the Note on Chap,

22, 16. and what is meant by that Phraſe,

viz. Profeſs thy Faith, by being baptized in,

and by calling on his Name; this was a thing

ſo continually praćtiſed by the firſt Chriſtians,

that Pliny mentions it in his Epiſtle to Tra.

jan, telling him, that 'twas the Cuſtom of

the Chriſtians, Carmen Chriſto quaſi Deo

canere, to ſing an Hymn to Chriſt aſ God:

For as St. Paul in his thirteen firſt Epiſtles,

prays for Grace and Peace from God the

Father, and our Lord Jeſus Chriſt ; and

St. John in his ſecond Epiſtle, ver, 3. doth

the ſame 5 ſo doth Polycarp, the Diſciple of

St. john, in the Proem of his Epiſtle to the

Church of Philippi, pray, that Mercy and

Peace may be multiplied to them from God

Omnipotent, º Kveſs’Ingá Xogg # (27%@,
ñº, and from our Lord Jeſus Chriſt our

Saviºr; and the Church of Smyrna in her

circular Epiſtle to all Chriſtians, prays, that

Alerºy, Peace and Love, may be multiplied

tº them from God the Father, and our Lord

Jeſús Chriſt. Ignatius in like manner, in

the Proem to his Epiſtle to the Magneſians,

wiſhes them Health from God the Father,and

our Lord Jeſus Chriſt; in that to the Romans,

Health in our Lord žeſa Chriſt, 9.3, jº.

God: In that to the Church§ºff
& duºu% wV4437, 8, 2.8ſ, 0:8, in the im

macºlate Spirit, and ſhe Word of God. And

as St. Paul in his Epiſt/es often prays to

Chriſt both for himſelf, I Cor. 12. 8, 9, I O.

See the Note there, and for other Chriſtians,

| Thºſ. 3. 11, 12. 2 Theſſ, 2, 16–3.16.

ſo did the Primitive Chriſtians pray and in.

treat. Qthers to pray to him. So (e) Igna

ºfaith to the Church of Rome, Xhává.

ºf Xejºv ºrić Šuš, pray to Chriſ for me

that by the Beaſis I 4, be found ſ {{#.

1990ſ; and faith to the Church of Epheſ,
(f) If jeſus Chriſt ſhall make me worthy by

your Prºyer; and the Church of (g) Smyrna

faith, they could not leave Chriſt, 3 (£3.

orationis precem impendere, and worſhip *

pray to any other. 2.

Ver; 17. The Lord jeſa who appeared to
thee, à è?%is (ei, who waſ Jeen of thee.] I

think it not neceſſity from theſe words

to affirm that St. Paul here ſaw the Per

ſon of Jeſus Chriſt, ſeeing in three Rela

tions of this matter he mentions no ſuch

thing, but only that he ſaw the glorious

Light in which he did appear, and which

was the Symbol of his Preſences for ſo

in the Old Teſtament Men are often ſaid

to have ſeen the Lord, when they ſaw on

ly the Glory in which he did appear, for

they never ſaw his Shape. Thus of theNo.

bles that went up with Moſes into the

Mount, it is ſaid, Exod. 24, 16, 12. that they

Jaw God, the God of Iſrael, and yet they

/aw no manner of ſimilitude, Deut. 4. I 2, 15.

whence the Chaldee Paraphraft in all theſe

places faith, they ſaw the Glory of God; but

if it were neceſſary to ſay St. Paul ſaw his

Perſon, the Text ſeems rather to require us

to ſay, he ſaw him in the way, than in the

Heavens. See. Additions, Nº. 14.

Ver. 18. He aroſe and waſ baptized, T

with Water and the Holy Ghoſt , according

to, Chriſ's Promiſe made to his Apoſile;

Aëts i. 6, 8. And note here that this Ana.

giar, who at moſt is only ſuppoſed to have

been one of the Seventy Diſciples, only laid

his Hands upon him, that he might receive

his Sight, and that he was repleniſhed with

the Holy Ghoſt, by the immediate Gift of

Chriſt,

(c) Euſeb. Hiſt. I, 5. c. 1. p. 163.

(f) Sečt. 20.

3. (d) Harr. Melch. p. 474, S. 2.

, (g). Att. Polycarp. apud uſer. p. 27.

(c) Sect. 4.

i
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Chriſt, he being an Apoſile not of Man, nor

by Man, Gal. i. 1, but by Chriſt alone.

Wer. 22. Paul increaſed in Strength, by

the Spirit of Wiſdom and of Propheſie,

(9,616&w, proving that he is the Chriſt.

The word here rendred proving, fignifies to

perſuade, teach, confirm or diſcourſe ; hence

(ugégazis is by Heſychius and Phavorinus

rendred weats, did axi, aſsis, Perſuaſion,

Doãrine, Confirmation ; (pudić.3% by Sui

day did claxº, I teach ; So I Cor. 2. 16. Tis

(ºpćićded aſſºv, who ſhall inſtrutſ, or teach

God 2 So Exod. 18. I6. (9,610.4% cºre; , I

make them know, or teach them the Statutes

of God. Deut. 4. 9. (9,616&ans, thou ſhalt

teach them thy Sons. So alſo Lev. Io. I 1.

So God ſaith to Moſes, Exod. 4, 12. (9,61

€4% (, I will teach thee what to ſay, v. 15.

Gºggićad Juás, I will teach, or inſtručf thee,

and Aaron what to do; and the Angel to

Daniel, Chap. 9. 12. I came forth (9,6163

gaſ (, to inſtručf thee. So Pſal. 22. 8. (pº

Cić (; , I will inſtručf thee in the way in

which ibou ſhalt go. See judg. 13. 8. Iſa.

40. 13. The D2&trine he taught, and pro

ved to the Jews, was, ver. 20, that Jeſus war

the Son of God, foretold Pſa/ 2. here that he

waſ the Chriſt, and when the Žººr ſpeak of

the Son of God, or the Apoſł/es, or others

ſpeak to the unbelieving jews of the Son of

God, it may reaſonably be granted that no

more is meant by that Phraſe than the Aleſ

ſiah, they underſtanding nothing of the Di

vine Original of the Son of God, and being

firſt to be convinced that he was the Meſhah ;

but hence it follows not that this Phraſe fig

nifies no more when he is ſtiled 6 p.oyoºs,

the only begotten, or tº:G iſºs, the proper Son

of God, Rom. 8. 32. or when Chriſt argues

from his doing the Works of God, that God

waſ his Father.

Wer. 23. And when many days were fulfil.

led.] The Hiſtory of St. Paul's Preaching at

Damaſcus, and going after to jeruſalem, is

ſomewhat intricate, and Interpreters differ

much about it; ſome thinking that St. Paul

preached at Damaſcus, immediately after his

Converſion, and that the jews then thought

to kill him, and that then alſo he went thence

to jeruſalem ; others, that this only happen'd

... three Years after his Converſion, and that then

only he went to jeruſalem ; I ſhall therefore

endeavour to give a brief account of this mat.

ter. And,

1ſt, I grant that St. Paul preached at Da

maſcus immediately after his Converſion; this

ſeems plain from the Text, which ſays, he was

bapticed, and receiving Meat waſ ſtrengthned,

x, &%); , and ſtraightway be preached jeſus

in the Synagogues of Damaſcus, ver, 18. 19,

20. And, 2dly, From the Amazement of the

Jews, that he ſhould do this who came hither

for this very purpoſe, to bind them that call

apon this Name,

I

2dly, It ſeems as evident that this Conſul

tation to kill him could not be at his firſt Con

verſion, but ſome Years after; for he was let

down the Wall in a Basket, and ſcaped their

Hands, and then went to jeruſalem, and

was brought by Barnabas to the Apoſiles,

ver. 26, 27. Now he himſelf declares that

to%; ſoon after his Converſion he went not

up to jeruſalem to thoſe that were Apoſiles

before him; but went into Arabia, and retur

ned again to Damaſcus, and after three Tears

went up to Jeruſalem, where he ſaw Peter

and 7ames, Gal. i. 16 — 19. The Series of

the Hiſtory therefore ſeems to lie thus:

(1) St. Paul after his Converſion inſtantly

preaches in the Synagogues of Damaſcus ,

that Jeſus was the Son of God, ver. 20.

(2.) That going thence into Arabia, betwixt

two and three Years after, he returns to Da

maſcus, Gal. I. 17. and of this Journey,

Luke being not with him, gives no Account,

(2.) That at his Return, being encreaſed in

Wiſdom and Strength, he continues many

Days in Damaſcus, proving, that Žeſus war

the Chriſt. (4.) That after three Years, he

eſcaping from Damaſcus, comes to jeruſalem,

and is by Barnabas brought to the Apoſtles,

Peter and james, and continued there fifteen

Days, Gal. I. 18, 19. (5.) That there Chriſt

appears to him in a Viſion, commanding him

to depart out of jeruſalem; and he accord

ingly goes thence to Ceſarea Philippi in Ce

loſyria, and to Tarſus in Cilicia, A&ts 9. 30.

Gal. 1. 21. It being then ſo long ere he

came to Jeruſalem , Barnabas might well

know, either from the Brethren of Damaſ.

cus coming to jeruſalem, or from ſome Jour

ney he had taken thither, the certainty of his

Converſion to the Chriſtian Faith.

Wer. 31. And were edified.]. Of the import

of the word Edification, ſee Note on Rom, 15.

2. it is added, and walking in the fear of God,

and in the comfort of the Holy Ghoſt, were

multiplied; their ſhining Piety above others,

and their great Joy in the Holy Ghoſt, attract.

ing others to the Faith.

Ver, 32, 33. And it came to paſt, that Pe

ter paſſing & wºlow, thro' all the foremen

tioned places of judea, Samaria and Galilee,

he came down alſo to the Saints that dwelf

at Lydda, a City in the Tribe of Benjamin.]

He being the chief Apoſtle of the Circum

cifion, viſits the Brethren in thoſe parts that

were circumciſed : But that he went down

to Antioch, and founded the Church there,

and ſat Biſhop in it five or ſeven Years, as

Baronius fancies, is not only beſides the Text,

which mentions nothing of St. Peter's going

beyond the places here mentioned, but it is

plainly inconſiſtent with his Impriſonment at

Jeruſalem, Chap. 12. and with his abode

at Joppa till he went to Ceſarea, Chap. 9.43.

— II. 5. Still more ridiculous are they who

ſay , he went to viſit all Chriſtian Churches

every
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every where ; it being plain from the Hiſto

ry of the Aéſs, that he abode at 7oppa, till

he went to Caeſarea, and that from thence

he returned to jeruſalem, Aćts 11. 2. And

there is as much reaſon to ſays that Philip

did ſo, becauſe from Azotus, a City of the

Philiſtines, 1 Sam. 5. 2. he preached through

all the Cities till be came to Ceſarea, Chap.

8, 43. That ever he was at Antioch, till

St. Paul and Barnabas having founded a

Church there , he came, and was ſharply

rebuked by St. Paul for his Diſfimulation

againſt his own Knowledge and miraculous

Convićtion, I find no reaſon to believe.

Weſ. 36. Tabitha, which by interpretation o

is called Dorcas, a Roe, both in Greek and

Hebrew, ſay the Allegoriſts, from her quick

fight into ſpiritual Things, and her high Con.

templations ; theſe Roes feeding on theMoun

tains, as if this Name had been given her by

way of Propheſie. The reaſon why St. Luž

gives this Interpretation of her Syriac Name,

ſeems rather to be this, That ſhe being a

Graeciſing jeweſs, was called by the firſt

Name by the jews, and by the ſecond among

the Greeks.

C H A

\

1. *T*Here was a certain Man in Caeſarea,

called Cornelius, a Centurion, of the

Band called the lalian Band:

2. (He was ) a devout Man, and * one

that feared ( the true ) God with all his

Houſe, (they being all Proſelytes of the gate,

one alſo) who gave much Alms to the (in

digent) People, and * prayed to God always,

(i. e. Morning and Evening daily, and at all

the Hours of Prayer.)

3. ‘ (And) he ſaw in a Viſion evidently,

* about the ninth hour of the Day, (the time

of the Evening Sacrifice, when he was pray

ing , ver, 39.) an Angel of God coming to

him (in the likeneſs of a Man, ver. 30) and

ſaying to him, Cornelius.

4. And when he looked on him, he was

afraid, and ſaid, What is it Lord, (thou

wouldſ ſay to me 2) And he ſaid to him,

* Thy Prayers and thy Alms are come up

3. Memorial (for good to thee ) before

OCl.

5. And now ſend men to Joppa, and call

for one Simon, whoſe Sirname is Peter;

6. He lodgeth (there) with one Simon a

Tanner, whoſe Houſe is by the Sea-ſide, he

(being come) ſhall tell thee what thou oughteſt

to do, ( that thou mayeft be ſaved, Chap.

1 I. 14.)
7.% when the Angel which ſpake to

Cornelius, was departed, he called two of

his Houſhold Servants, and a devout Soldier,

(who waſ a Proſelyte, and one) of them who

waited on him continually:

8. And when he had declared all things to

them (which the Angel had ſaid to him.) he

ſent them to Joppa (for Peter.)

9. On the morrow as they went, on their

Journey, and drew nigh to the City, * Peter

went up upon the Houſe top to pray (to

wards the Temple,) about the fixth Hour,

(being an Hour of Prayer;)

Io. And became very hungry, and would

have eaten; but while they made ready, (Gr.

footed Be

P. X.

were preparing ſomething for him to eat) he

fell into a Trance, (or Ecſtacy 3)

II. And ſaw Heaven opened, and a cer.

tain Weſſel deſcending to him as it had been

a great Sheet, knit at the four Corners, and

let down to the Earth:

12. Wherein were all manner of four

of the Earth, and wild Beaſts,

and creepºig Things, and Fowls of the Air,

(clean, and unclean Beaſts together.)

13. And there came a Voice to him, (ſay

ing,) Riſe, Peter, kill and eat, (of them with

out diſtinčion.)

14. But Peter ſaid, (I can ) not (do) ſo,

Lord; for (out of regard to the Law.) I havé

never eaten any thing that is (in it ſtiled)

common or unclean. -

15. And the Voice ſpake to him again the

ſecond time, (ſaying,) What (that ) God

(who inſtituted the Law of Moſes, by this de

claration of his Will) hath cleanſed, " that

call not thou (any longer) common.

16. (And), this was done thrice, (for the

certainly of the thing 5) and (then) the Weſ:

ſel was received up again into Heaven.

17. Now while Peter doubted in himſelf

what that Viſion which he had ſeen, ſhould

mean: Behold, the Men who were ſent from

Cornelius, had made enquiry for Simon's

Houſe, and ſtood before the Gate,

18. And called, and asked whether Simon

who was firnamed Peter, lodged there;

19. While Peter thought on the Viſion, the

Spirit ſaid unto him, Behold, three men ſeek

thee:

20. Ariſe therefore, and get thee down,

and go with them, doubting nothing (of the

unlawfulneſs of converſing with them ; for I

have ſent them.

21. Then Peter went down to the Men

which were ſent to him from Cornelius,

and ſaid, Behold, I am he whom ye ſeek;

what is the cauſe wherefore ye are come

(to me 2)
- | 22. And

i

w
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22. And they ſaid, Cornelius the Centu

rion, a juſt Man, and one that feareth God,

and (is) of good Report among all the Na

tion of the Jews, was warned from God by

an holy Angel to ſend for thee (to come) in

to his Houſe, and to hear words of thee.

23. Then called he them in, and lodged

them ; and on the morrow Peter went away

with them, and certain Brethren from Jop.

pa, (ſix in number, being jewt.) accompa.

nied him, (the Providence of God, ſo order

ing it, that they might be Witneſſes of what

waſ ſaid and done)

24. And the morrow after, they entred in

to Caeſarea; and Cornelius waited for them,

and had called together his Kinſmen and

near Friends, (Gr. and Cornelius calling toge

ther his Kinſmen and near Friends, to hear

what Peter ſhould ſay to them concerning the

way of Salvation, Chap. II. I4 was exped

ing them.)

25. And as Peter was coming in, ‘Cor

nelius met him, and fell down at his Feet,

and worſhipped him.

26. But Peter took him up, ſaying, Stand

up; I my ſelf alſo ama Man, (and ſo cannot

receive ſuch Worſhip.) -

27. And as he talked with him, he went

in, and found many that were come toge

ther (to bear his words.)

28. And he ſaid to them, Ye know, that

(according to the Traditions of the jews,)

it is an unlawful thing for a Man that is a

Jew, to keep company or come to one of

another Nation, (a, being by them accounted

ancleans) but God hath ſhewed me (by a

Viſion,) that I ſhould not (from henceforth)

call any Man common or unclean.

29. Therefore came I to you without gain

ſaying, aſſoon as I was ſent for: I ask there

fore, for what intentye have ſent for me?

3o. And Cornelius ſaid, 'Four days ago I

was faſting until this hour; and at the ninth

hour, I prayed in my Houſe; and behold,

(an Angel in the ſhape of) a Man ſtood be

fore me in bright Cloathing.

31. And ſaid, Cornelius, thy Prayer is

heard, and thine Alms are had in remem

brance in the fight of God:

32. Send therefore to Joppa, and call hi

ther Simon, whoſe ſirname is Peter; he is

lodged in the Houſe of Simon, a Tanner by

the Sea-ſide, who when he is come ſhall

ſpeak to thee, (ver, 6.)

33. Immediately therefore I ſent to thee,

and thou haſt done well that thou art come:

Now therefore are we all here preſent be

fore God, to hear all things that are com.

manded thee of God (to ſay to us ;)

34. Then Peter opened his Mouth, and

ſaid, Of a Truth "I perceive, that God is

no reſpecter of Perſons ; (i.e. be accepts no

Alam, merely becauſe he is of ſuch a Nation,

or deſcended from ſuch Anceſtors ;)

35. But in every Nation he that feareth

him, and worketh Righteouſneſs, is accep
ted with him.

36. (Te know) " the Word which God

ſent to the Children of Iſrael, preaching

Peace (and reconciliation to himſelf) by Je.

ſus Chriſt ; he is Lord of all; (God having

exalted bim to be a Prince, and a Saviour,

to give Repentance and Remiſſion of Sins,

Chap. 5. 31.)

37. That word (I ſay) you know, which

was publiſhed throughout all Judea, and be

gan from Galilee, after the Baptiſm which

John preached :

38. How God anointed Jeſus of Nazareth,

(i.e. jeſus of Nazareth ye know, and how

God anointed bim) with the Holy Ghoſt, and

with Power, who (thereupon) went about

doing good, and healing all that were op

preſſed of the Devil ; for God was with

him.

39. And we are witneſſes of all things

that he did, both in the Land of the Jews,and

in Jeruſalem, whom (yet) they (of the jews)

ſlew, and hanged on a Tree :

40. (We alſo teſtifie, that) him God raiſed

upon the third day, and ſhewed him openly 5

41. Not to all the People, but to (a his)

Witneſſes, choſen before of God, (to teſtifie

this to the World,) to us (Iſay,) * who did

eat and drink with him after that he aroſe

from the Dead.

42. And he commanded us to preach to

the People, and teſtifie, that it is he who

was (is) ordained of God to be the Judge of

Quick and Dead.

43. To him give all the Prophets witneſs,

that through (Faith in) his Name, whoſo

ever believeth in him ſhall receive remiſſion

of Sins.

44. While Peter yet ſpake theſe words,

the Holy Ghoſt fell on all them that heard

the Word, (as on the Apoſtles at the begin

ning, Chap. I I. 15.) -

45. And they of the Circumciſion which

believed, (conceiving God had no ſuch re.

gard to the Gentiles,) were aſtoniſhed as ma

ny as came with Peter, becauſe that on the

Gentiles alſo was poured out the Gift of the

Holy Ghoſt. -

46. For they heard them ſpeak with

Tongues, and magnifie God: Then anſwered

Peter, -

47. P Can any Man forbid Water, that

theſe ſhould not be baptized 2 (i.e. Can he

gainſay the baptizing of them with Water.)

who have received the (Baptiſm of the) Holy

Ghoſt, as well as we ? ~

48. And he commanded them to be bap
tized in the Name of the Lord(jeſa;) them Q

prayed they him to tarry certain days. r

M m m m Annotations
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Annation,

à Ver, 2.T.” A T & ©20&pi;,& + Gºv.] So

- K. we read 2 Chron. 5. 6. that

King Solomon, and all the Congregation of

Iſrael, were affembled, º, oi (poćpºol, and

the Proſelytes; they being Men, ſaith Solo.

mon, who know thy Name, * @očeºx; as,

to fear thee, Chap. 6. 33. This was the

Title given to them, who ſo far embraced

the jewiſh Religion as to worſhip the God

of Iſrael only, and were ſtiled by them Pro

ſelytes of the Gate, and Men fearing God. So

Bemidvar Rabba on thoſe words, Bleſſed is

the Man & q'o681%@' + Kiſoſov, that fear

eth the Lord, Pſal. II 2. 1. ſaith, Theſe

are the Proſelytes, and therefore they are

mentioned next to the Men of Iſrael; as

when St. Paul ſaith, Te Men of Iſrael, & ci

& Jui, poſspºol + Gºv, and ye that fear

God, hearken, défs 13. 16, 26. where, faith

Oecumenius, poſspºG + 6ey wregarºrs:

& tººd, he calls the Proſelytes Men that fear

ed. God: And becauſe theſe Men had a

Court in the Temple, where they came to

worſhip the true God, and offer Sacrifices

to him ; hence they were called GCópºol,

the Worſhippers, as when 'tis ſaid, many of

the jews, º, º (;Copºſov are 9a/Njray, and

of the worſhipping Proſelytes, followed Paul

and Barnabar, A&S 13.43. and there fol

lowed them a great Multitude, * (;Copºſaly

#}}\lºgy, of the worſhipping Greeks, that is,

the Proſelytes, ſaith Oecumenius. And theſe

being alſo called by them Chaſidim, are in

the New Teſtament called čva Céis & coxa.

Čás, pious and devout Men, as here, ver, 1.

and v. 7. But notwithſtanding all theſe Ti

tles, they counted them unclean as well as

other Gentiles, ſaying, (a) A ſojourning

Proſelyte is as a Gentile in all things; and

therefore they of the Circumciſion contend

with Peter for going in to converſe with

them. Yet 'tis not unpleaſant to obſerve,

That tho’ they held their Perſons thus un

clean, they deemed the Alms they gave to

the 7ews clean, faith Lightfoot; and becauſe

Cornelius was free in giving them to the

jews of Samaria, he was a Man of good Re

port among them all, ver, 22.

Ibid. And prayed to God always;] i. e.

daily, and at all the hours of Prayer. See

the Note on 1 Theſſ. 5. 17. It alſo well

deſerves to be obſerved, that he feared God

with all his Houſe; this being ſtill the com

mendation of pious Men, that they made

all their Houſe religious: So Gen. 18. 19

I knoto Abraham, that he will command his

--------------------
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0% Chap. X.

Children, and his Houſhold after him, and

-Chapix. -

they ſhall Keep the way of the Lord: ' And,

74%44 24, 15. As far me and my Houſe, we

will ſerve the Lords and pious Chriftian,

made their whole Families Converts to the

Chriſtian Faith: So we read of the Noble

Man at Capernaum, that be himſelf believed

and all his Houſe, John 4:1. 53. Of the jºy.

(or, that he believed in God with all his Hººft,

and was baptized, he, and all his ſtraight.

way, Aëts 16.33.34. And of Criſpur, a chief

Ruler of a Synagogue, that he believed in

the Lord with all his Houſe, Chap. 18. 18.

Hence they who had made their whole Fa

mily Chriſtians, are ſaluted by St. Paul thus

To ſuch a one, and the Church in his Houſe.
See Note on 1 Cor. 16. 19. And O that this

was carefully obſerved and imitated by all

that are called Chriſtians !

Ver, 3. He ſaw in a Viſion (payoff; open.

ly; J i. e. waking, and with his bodily
Eyes ; for there were alſo Viſions in a

Dream, Gen. 20. 3.-28. 12. job 4, 13.

So St. Paul ſaw, & &sdae śogia, a Viſion

in an Extaffe, Chap. 11. 5. and when he

was blind, he ſaw in a Viſion Amania,

Chap. 9, 12.
-

Ibid. About the ninth hour j The time

of the Evening Sacrifice; a very fit time to

tell him, that his Prayers and Alms which

were ſpiritual Sacrifices, were come up be

fore God as an Evening Sacrifice; for at the

ſame time, the Angel was ſent to tell Daniel

that his Prayer was heard, Dan. 9. 21.

Ver, 4. Thy Prayers andthy Alms are come

up for a Memorial, &c.] The word Mynº

auvov, rendred a Memorial, is uſed both of

the Incenſe offered up with the Sacrifice,

Levit. 2, 2,9, and of a part or handful of the

Mincha offered up to God, Lev, 5.12. Num.

5. I5, 18, 26, in which two places no In

cenſe was to be admitted, it being an Offer.

ing for Sin, or a Memorial for Iniquity, ſo

that there, not the Incenſe or Perfumé, but

part of the Mincha, or Oblation put upon

the Aitar, is called Aſcharah, a Memorial.

Now ſeeing Alms are the Chriſtian Sacri.

fices, and are called ſo by the Apoſtle, Philip.

4. 18. and ſeeing our Prayers are ſaid to aſ:

cend as Incenſe, and are ſo ſtiled, Rev. 5, 8.

-8. 3. Seeing they are our Sacrifice of

Praiſe, Heb. 13. 15. and Alms our Odor or

fweet Savour, Phil. 4, 18, the Alluſion here

may very fitly relate to both.

Wer. 5. Whoſe frname is Peter j And ſo

throughout this Story. For Chrift having

- ſaid

(a) Jeruſ, Jebamoth. F. 8. Col. 4.

i
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-

ſaid to him, Thou art Peter, i.e. a Rock ;

and upon this Rock will I build my Church, i.e.

lay the Foundation of a Church among the

jews, as he did by Peter, Aëts 2.47, and

among the Gentiles, as he doth here; there

fore Cornelius is bid ſend, not to jeruſalem

to james or john, not to Damaſcus for Paul

the Apoſtle of the Gentiles, but to Joppa for

Simon, whoſe ſirname was Peter, that from

him he might hear thoſe words by which he

and his Houſe ſhould be ſaved, Chap. II. I.4.

Wer. 9. Peter went up to the Houſe top to

pray, at the ſixth hour.] This being about

Nôon, was, by the 7ews, ſtiled the time of

the Mincha Gedolab, one of the three daily

hours of Prayer, which devout Men uſed.

So Daniel prayed three times a day, Chap.

6. Io. Morning, Evening, and at the Min

chab: And David ſaith, Pſal. 55. 17. Even

ing, and Morning, and at Noon, will I pray

to thee; Evening, and Morning, and at Min

chab, three times of Prayer: So R. Saadia,

and R. Solomon. Note alſo, that tho’ St. Pe

ter had been ſo long a Convert to Chriſtia

nity, he keeps cloſe to the Cuſtoms of the

jewr, not only as to their hours of Prayer,

but as to their manner of praying towards

the Temple, when they were out of judea

or jeruſalem, and ſo could not go up to the

Temple at the hour of Prayer; for he goes

up to the Top or Roof of the Houſe, to pray

towards jeruſalem, as Daniel did, Chap. 6, 16.

Solomon, at the Dedication of the Temple,

praying ſo oft,that God would hear the Prayers

the Men of Iſrael ſhould make towards that

place, I Kings 8. 29, 30, 35, 38, 44, 48.

And when it is ſaid of Hezekiah, 2 Kings

20. 2. Iſa. 38. 3. that he turned his Face

towards the Wall; the Targum faith, this

was the Wall of the Houſe of the Sančtuary;

and therefore in all likelihood, St. Peter be

ing at ſoppa, went up to the Roof of the

Houſe to pray, for the ſame reaſon,

Wer. 15. What God hath cleanſed, call not

thou common, ui, (9 ×oivs, do not thou pollute.

For Explication of all that in this Chapter is

mentioned, with relation to this Matter, let

it be noted ; -

1ſt, That it was the Prieſt's Office in caſe

of Leproſie, and other Matters of like nature,

to pronounce the Thing or Perſon under Ex

amination, clean or unclean, and tho’ this

was done only by a declarative Sentence, yet

is it expreſſed effe&tively; for in the He

brew, the words are Tú)" &nut, and in

the Greek, & x2%aejé aſſºv, *, widwéi zdry,

the Prieſt ſhall cleanſe, the Prieſ ſhall pol.

Jute him : Son Lev. 13. 6, 8, 11, 13, 17, 20.

and ſo on. Accordingly, the Voice here ſays,

What God hath cleanſed, (i.e. by this Viſion

and Command, declared to be clean,) that

do not thou pollute, (i.e. pronounce not thou

unclean.). Note, -

2dly, That the Two great Things which

made the Partition Wall betwixt few and

Gentile, were the Rite of Circumciſion, and

the diſtinčtion betwixt clean and unclean

Meats; of theſe Two, Circumciſion was

common to them from the beginning, with

the Iſhmaelites, and afterwards with many

other Nations; but the abſtaining from all

Meats, forbidden by the Law of Moſes as un

clean, was peculiar to the jews, and diſtin.

guiſhed them from all the Nations of the

World; and that this was the true ſcope

of theſe Laws, even to ſeparate them from

all other Nations, by a Diet peculiar to

themſelves, which might keep them from

familiar Converſation with the Gentiles, and

ſo from learning their Idolatrous Cuſtoms,

God himſelf declareth, ſaying, Levit. 20.

23, 24, 25. I am the Lord your God which

have ſeparated you from other People; ye

ſhall therefore put a difference betwixt clean

Beaſts and unclean, and between unclean

Fowls and clean ; and you ſhall not make

your ſelves abominable by Beaft, or by Fowl,

or by any manner of creeping thing º:

creepeth on the Ground, which I have ſepa

rated from you aſ unclean. And ye ſhall be

holy to me, for I the Lord am holy, and have

ſevered you from other People, that ye ſhould

be mine. Hence it muſt follow, that tho’

the Egyptians, the Syrians, and other Nations

might abſtain from ſome of theſe Beaſts as

unclean, yet not any of them obſerved the

Diſtinčtion of Meats preſcribed by Moſes,

for then God could not by it have ſeparated

them from all other Nations to himſelf. And

ſuitable to this is the account which Elea

zer the High-Prieff gives of theſe Laws in

(b) Ariffear, that God, ardſoły iuás ºff

{pegåy dſºeias &_& £egºſ º wrotºſ ºrds

& unºyi (wºjtaſspºof und' utºğſles (pañ.

×cts & ré942; X&ººdvopº, had hedged them

in with theſe Purifications, aſ to Meats and

Drinks, that not eating, or converſing with

evil Men, they might not be defiled. Or as

(c) Euſebius hath it from the ſame Au

thor, &ros undevi + 3\oy #voy &mutaſºa.

×º prºv, that they might in nothing be mixt

with other Nations, but be kept pure both as

to Soul and Body. -

, And Laſtly, being thus ſeparated by this

Precept from all familiar Converſe with othet

Nations, hence they came to look on them

who did not uſe this Abſtinence, as unclean,

becauſe they freely did eat of thoſe things

which the Law made unclean to them; and

to ſay that the unclean Beaſts did ſignifie the

People of the World. So R. Menahem on

Levit. I 1. Now hence, we learn,

M m mm 2 1ſt, Why

(b) Apud Joſeph. p. 17. (c) Prep. Evang, 1.8, c. 9, p. 371.
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ift, Why in this Viſion there is a Repre

fentation of all manner of Beaſts, Fowls,

and creeping things, viz. becauſe all theſe

are mentioned, Leu, 20, 24. as things by ab

ftaining from ſome of which as unclean, God

had ſeparated them from other Nations to

himſelf. -

2dly, We ſee the Reaſon why the Men of

the Circumciſion object to St. Peter, theſe

two things, viz. That he went in to the un

circumciſed, and did eat with them, Chap.

11. 3. to wit, becauſe it was chiefly by theſe

two things they were ſeparated from other

Nations.

3dy, We learn why St. Peter ſaith, v. 28.

that God had by this Viſion ſhew’d him that

he ſhould call no "ſan common, or unclean,

viz. becauſe he by this Declaration, and Com

mand,had taken away that Diſtinčtion which

hindred their Converſe with other Nations:

And,

4thly, We ſee how neceſſary, and expe.

dient it was, that this Liberty of eating

Mears indifferently, ſhould be ſo fully decla

red from Heaven to the fews, becauſe it be

ing by God declared a Law given for this

very purpoſe, that they might be ſevered to

himſelf from other Nations, they durſt not

do any thing, without a Revelation, which

ſeem'd to violate it 5 and without breaking

through the Traditions they had received

about it, they could not have executed their

Commiſſion to teach, or make Diſciples in

all Nations. Hence Peter is bid to go to

them undºw &xeyép),9', putting no diffe

rence betwixt them and the Jews, as that

Phraſe often ſignifies; See Aéfs 15. 9. and

the Note on Rom. I4. 23.

Wer. 16. This way done thrice, as Pha.

roah's Dream was doubled, for the certainty

of the thing, Gen. 41. 32.

Wer. 25, 26. Cornelizes fell down at his Feet,

and worſhipped him; but Peter ſaid, fland

up, I my ſelf alſo am a Man.] If the Wor

ſhip intended, and given to him by Corne.

lius, was religious Worſhip, Peter declares

ſuch Worſhip was not to be given to a mere

Man; if it was only civil Worſhip, he who

thought it not fit to receive that, would

much leſs have received religious Worſhip. ;

- Wer. 30. AT& Téldéïns flukegs ºxo; rad.

Tns ºf Šegs #pº, vºsday, Four days ago I waſ

faſting until this hour.] The Greek, ſay

ſome Criticks, is to be rendred thus, from

the fourth day to this hour I way, or, have

been faſting; ſo that Cornelius, according to

this import of them, muſt have been faſting

four days together; but this cannot be the

true ſenſe of the words of Cornelius ; for this

hour, is the hour of his ſpeaking to St. Pe.

ter, and the ſame day he ſaw his Viſion,

which yet he ſaw not when St. Peier was

come to him, but four days before ; the

meaning therefore is, that four days ſince
- 2.

he was faſting till the ſame hour of the day

in which he ſpake thus to St. Peter. So dº'

#iegº dºxºſov, is a long time ago, A&ts 15.7.

&º ºvºi, a Tear ago, 2 Cor. 8, 10–9. 2.

and therefore Budeus, having ſaid that &

is cften put for Kº, faith, theſe words are

to be rendred quirto abhinc die, and Gro

tius renders them thus, die ante hoc tempus

quarta jejunaveram, both juſtifying our Tian
flation.

Ver. 34. I perceive God is no reſpeiſer of

Perſons, &c.] I have ſhewed, Note on

james 2. 1. that reſpe&t of Perſons in mat

ters Judicial, is ſhewed, when Men judge

others not according to the Merits of the

Cauſe, but according to outward reſpects

which relate nothing to it, as the Greatneſs,

Riches, Meanneſs, and Poverty of the Per

ſon, Relation, Friendſhip, or Affe&tion; and

ſo in Spirituals, to accept Perſons is to re

ſpečt them and their Services, not on the ac

count of any thing that makes them better,

or more fit to be regarded than others, or

which is more acceptable in the fight of God,

but on the account of the Nation to which

they belong, or the Anceſtors from which

they were deſcended. Thus becauſe God had

choſen the jews to be his People, by reaſon

of the Piety of their Forefathers, and to per

form his Promiſe made to them, the jews

imagined that God would accept them, and

their Services on that account, that they

were of the fewiſh Nation, and of the Seed

of Abraham according to the Fleſh, and that

he would not accept the Perſons, or regard

the Services of the Gentiles, for want of

theſe things; but theſe falſe Conceptions

St. Paul in his Epiſtle to the Romans, and

St. Peter here refutes; ſhewing, (1.) That

Men not only of the jewiſh, but of any

other Nation may be acceptable to God,

there being one God who is rich (in Good

neſs) to all that call upon him, whether jew

or Gentile, Rom. Io. 12. he being the God,

not of the jews only, but alſo of the Gen

tiles, and ſo as ready to juſtifie them through

Faith, as to juſtifie the jews, Rom. 3. 29.

30. (2) That God accepts ſuch Men, not

on the account of their Deſcent, or Circum

ciſion, but becauſe they fear God, and work

Righteouſneſs: Thus Cornelius being one that

feared God, and gave much Alms, ver, 2, 3.

his Prayers and Alms came before God for a

Memorial, for good to him; whence it is

evident that ſome of other Nations owning

the true God, not only might, but ačtually

did fear God, and work Righteouſneſs, and

otherwiſe they very ill deſerved the Title

given to the Proſelytes of the Gate; See the

*Note on ver, 2. Nor could St. Peter per

ceive that God was no Reſpe&ter of Perſons

on the account of a thing which never did,

or could happen ; or St. Paul ſay, Glory,

Honour, and Peace ſhould be to every one that

dotb
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doth good, to the few firſt, and alſo to the

Gentile, for there is no reſped of Perſons

with God, Rom. 2. Io, 11. How far ſuch Per

ſons may be accepted with God, and on

what account, ſee my Conjećture on Rom.
2. I4.

Wi. 36. The Word which God ſent to the

Children of Iſrael, &c.] The Apoſiles Diſ.

courſe from this to the 43d Verſe ſeems to

be to this effe&t; viz. (1.) That there was

an Offer made by the Goſpel, of Peace, i. e.

of Reconciliation and Salvation by jeſus

Chriſt, the Author of that Goſpel, ver, 36,

37. (2.) That he was able to make good

that Promiſe, as being Lord of all things ;

(3.) That he who preached this Dočtrine

was a true Prophet, he being anointed with

the Holy Ghoſt for that Office, and confirm

ing what he ſaid by powerful Miracles, ver.

38. (4.) That this Doğrine, and theſe Mira

cles could not be reaſonably queſtioned, they

who were with him from the beginning being

Witneſſes of what he ſaid, and did, v. 39.

And, (5) Whereas it might be objećted, that

he was dead, and ſo could not be able to con

fer theſe Bleſfings on them who believed in

him, it is added, ver, 40. that him God rai

ſed up the third day according to his own

Predićtion, and that of this Reſurre&tion they

were all Eye-Witneſſes ſufficiently inſtrućted

to give in their Teſtimony concerning it by

his frequent Appearances to, and familiar

converſe with them, v. 41. (6.) That after

his Reſurre&tion they had received a Commiſ.

ſion from God to teſtifie that he was appoint:

ed to be judge of the Quick and Dead, and

ſo to give that Peace, and Salvation, he had

promiſed in his Goſpel to his faithful, Ser

wants, ver. 42. And, laſtly, that to all this

all the Prophets had given in their Suffra

ges, by declaring, that through his Name all

That believed in him ſhould receive Remiſſion

of Sins, ver. 43. Note alſo that it is not

to be wondred that St. Peter ſhould ſay to

Cornelius, and his Kinſmen, who were alrea

dy Proſelytes of the Gate, and lived at Ceſa

rea, the Seat of the Governor of judea, where

the fews dwelt, and whither they continual

ly reſorted, and where Philip had already

preached the Goſpel, A&s 8.40. Te Know this

Word, he meaning not that they were per

ſuaded of the Truth of it, but only that they

had heard the Fame, and were acquainted

with the Report of it. -

Wer. 41. Who did eat and drink with him.]

That in their preſence he did eat part of a

Fiſh, and of an Honey Comb, they had then

with them, we read expreſly, Luke 24, 41,

42, 43. That they did eat of the Bread, and

Fiſh he had provided for them, may be col

le&ted from his Invitation to them to come

and dine, John 21. 12. which doubtleſs they

refuſed not, and ſince we may reaſonably ſup

poſe they did not dine without drinking, we

muſt have reaſon to believe they did eat and

drink with him.

Wer. 47. Cun any Man forbid Water that

theſe ſhould not be baptized?] Theſe words

contain a plain, and a convincing Demonſtra.

tion of the Falſhood of the Quakers Doctrine,

that Water baptiſm is unneceſſary to them,

who have received the inward Baptiſm of the

Spirit; ſince the Apoſile here not only de

clares that Water-baptiſm ought therefore to

be adminiſtred to theſe Perſons; becauſe they

had already been baptized with the Holy

Ghoſt, but alſo commands them to be bap.

tized upon that account.

Wer. 48. And be commandedthem to be bapti

zed.] Whom did he command to do this 2

the Gentiles 2 It ſeemeth at firſt fight abſurd

that they who were not yet baptized ſhould

baptize others; or was it the jews that came

then with him? they ſeem only to be Lay

brethren who only were permitted to baptize

in caſe of neceſſity; it ſeemeth therefore

reaſonable to ſay that he commanded Water

to be brought for their Baptiſm, and then

performed himſelf the Office, or left it to be

done by Gifted Perſons.

Ibid. In the Name of the Lord jeſus.

Here the Note of Grotius is this, that in

the Name of Chriſt the anointed, is under.

ſtood he that anointed him, and the Spirit by

whom he was anointed; but here the Spirit

had fallen upon them already, and ſo they

who thus felt his Influence enabling them to

ſpeak with Tongues muſt believe in him al

ready, and being Proſelytes of the Gate,they

believed already in God the Father, and came

to hear what he ſhould ſay to them ; 'twas

therefore only neceſſary, that by receiving

Chriſtian Baptiſm, they ſhould profeſs their

Faith in the Lord jeſus.

C H A

I." ND ($ then) the Apoſtles, and Bre

- thren that were in Judea, heard that

the Gentiles had alſo received the Word of

God: -

- 3. And when Peter was come up to Jeru

b ſalem," they who were of the Circumciſion,

P. XI.

(being ſtill zealous for the Law of Moſes,

and the Traditions of the Elders, ) contended

with him.

3. Saying, thou (violating the Tradition of

our Fathers,) wenteſt into Men uncircumci

ciſed, and didſt eat with them;

4. But
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4. But Peter [rehearſed the matter from

the beginning, and expounded it by order to

them.] (Gr. dºdp/G, Jáſiºlo ºrcis Xa

0<rs, beginning, expounded to them the mat

1er orderly,) ſaying,

5. I was in the City of Joppa, praying,

and in a Trance I ſaw a Viſion, (viz.) a cer

tain Weſſel deſcended, (Gr. deſcending,) as

it had been a great Sheet, let down from

Heaven by four Corners, and it came even to

me :

6. Upon the which, when I had faſtned

mine Eves, I confidered, (Gr. is lº citevi

ca; zcſey'sy, attending to which I obſerved.)

and ſaw four footed Beaſts of the Earth, and

wild Beaits, and creeping things, and Fowls

of the Air;

7. And I heard a Voice, ſaying to me,

Ariſt, Peter, ſlay and eat, (freely of them to

/atisfie thy Hunger, Chap. Io. 10.)

8. But I ſaid (I can) not-(do) ſo, Lord ;

for (being a frid Obſerver of the Law of

Moſes, ) nothing common or unclean hath

at any time entred into my Mouth :

9. But the Voice (of the Lord) anſwered

me again, (Gr. the ſecond time) from Hea

ven, (ſaying, ) What (that) God (who in:

ſlituted the Law of Moſes, by this Declara

tion of his IVill) hath cleanſed, that call not

thou (any longer) common.

10. And this was done three times, (for

the certainty of the thing,) and (then) all

(the things I had ſeen) were drawn up again

into Heaven: .

11. And behold immediately (after this

Wiſion,) there were three Men already come

to the Houſe where I was, (they being) ſent

from Caſarea to me;

12. And the Spirit bad me go with them,

nothing doubting (to converſe with them tho’

they were Gentiles, or putting no difference

betwixt them and Jews, aſ betwixt Perſons

clean, and unclean :) moreover theſe ſix Bre

thren (here preſent, aſ Witneſſes of the Truth

of what I ſay,) accompanied me, and we en

tred jº the Man's Houſe (who ſent for

me: ;

13. And he ſhewed us how he had ſeen

an Angel in his Houſe, who ſtood (by him,)

and ſaid to him, Send Men to Joppa, and

% them) call for Simon whoſe Sirname is

eter,

14. ‘Who ſhall tell thee Words by which

thou, and all thy Houſe (believing them,)

ſhall be ſaved;

15. And as I began to ſpeak, (and had not

long continued my Diſcourſe.) * the Holy

Ghoſt fell on them, as (he had done) on us

at the beginning, (A&ts 2, enabling them to

ſpeak with Tongues, and Propheſie, Chap.

I c. 44, 45, 46.) 1,

16. Then remembred I the Word of the

Lord (jeſus,) how that he ſaid (to us, A&ts

1, 5.) John indeed baptized with Water,

but ye ſhall be baptized with the Holy
Ghoſt.

17. Foraſmuch then as God gave them,

(tho' Gentiles, and uncircumciſed.) the liké

Gift as (he had given) to us (circumciſed

jewº, ) who believed on the Lord Jeſus

Chriſt, what was I that I could withſtand

God?, (Gr., how was I able to hinder God,

viz. by refuſing to receive them into the

Church by Baptiſm, Chap. 10. 47. whom he

had already baptized with the Holy Ghoſt £)

18. (And) when they heard theſe things

they held their Peace, (being ſatisfied with

this account of St. Peter’s A&ions, ) and

(they) glorified God, (for his Goodneſs to

the Gentiles,) ſaying, Then (Gr. 36% yi

ſurely) hath “God alſo to the Gentiles gran &

ted Repentance unto Life, -

19. Now they which were ſcattered a

broad upon the Perſecution that aroſe about

Stephen, travelled as far as Phoenice, and

Cyprus, and Antioch, “preaching the Word

to none, but the Jews only;

20. And ſome of them were (by Birth)

Men of Cyprus and Cyrene, who when they

were come to Antioch, * ſpake to the Gre.

cians, (Gr. wefts tº ºlwisds, to the jews

uſing the Greek Language, See Note on chap.

6. I.) preaching the Lord Jeſus;

21. And (they being Men enabled, and au.

thorized for this work by the Holy Ghoff's

Deſcent upon them for this end, A&s 2.9, Io.)

the Hand (or Power) of the Lord was with

them, and a great Number believed, and

turned to the Lord.

22. Then Tidings of theſe things came to

the Ears of the Church, which was at Jeru

ſalem, and they ſent forth Barnabas (a Gy.

prian,) that he ſhould go (d.9%iv to go

through thoſe places) as far as (even to)

Antioch:

23. Who when he came, and had ſeen

(Gr. coming, and ſeeing), the Grace of God,

(i. e. the prevalency of the Goſpel among

them,) was glad, and exhorted them all,

that, with (full ) purpoſe of Heart, they

would cleave to the Lord:

24. For he was a good Man, and full of

the (Gifts of the) Holy Ghoſt, and of Faith,

and (by his Means) much People was added

to the Lord ; (i. e. believed in the Lord

jeſus.) -

25. Then departed Barnabas (from An.

tioch) to Tarſus, to ſeek Saul, (perhaps that

he being an Apoſile might lay bis Hands on

ſome of them, that they might receive the Ho

ly Ghoff, A&ts 8, 17.)

26. And when he had found him, he

brought him to Antioch : And it came to

paſs that a whole Year they aſſembled them

ſelves with (or in) the Church, and taught

much People, and the (y who formerly were

called) Diſciples, * were called Chriſtians

firſt in Antioch.

27. And
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. And in thoſe Days came Prophets,

( *".. Men who had º gift of foretel

}ing things to come,) from Jeruſalem to An
tioch. -- - -

23, And there ſtood up one of them na

med Agabus, and ſignified by (the 4fflatus
of) the Spirit, that there ſhould be a

gréat Dearth throughout all the World,

Ż i. e. the Roman Empire,) which came

Annotations

a Wer, 1.YY 7 H E N the Apoſtles and Bre

thren had heard that the Gen.

Yiles had received the Word of God..] This they

then only heard, becauſe it was then only

done, they who before preached the Word

doing it only to the Jews, ver, 19. . .

Wer. 2. Atexeſvoſlo wrejs adºw of &z tieſ.

Togº, They of the Circumciſion contended

with him.] I ſee no reaſon here to except

any of the believing fews, (unleſs perhaps

the Apoſtles,) from this Contention, they

being all zealous of the Law, and of their Çu

fioms, and not enduring to hear that any few.
ſhould ačt contrary to them, Ads 21, 20, 2I.

And St. Peter himſelf being of that mind till

he had received this Wifion, and laying it

down as a known Rule, Atis Io. 28. that it

waſ unlawful for a few to converſe with an

Alien, and even after this Viſion, withdraw

ing himſelf from the believing Gentiles for

fear of the jews which came from feruſa

/em, Gal. 2. 12. and they of the Diſperſion

preaching to the Jews only. Note alſo

hence, that the Believers knew nothing of

the Supremacy, and much leſs of the Infal:

libility of St. Peter, for otherwiſe they would

not have dared thus to riſe up againſt their

fupreme Governour, much leſs would they

have condemned the A&tions of their infalli

ble Teacher.

Ver. 14. Who ſhall ſpeak to thee Words by

which thou, and all thy Houſe ſhall be ſa

ved.] God, ſaith Grotius, after he had ſent

Chriſt, would admit of no other way ofobtain

ing the Salvation promiſed in the Goſpel,

but by the knowledge of him, which is cer.

tainly true of all who were capable of com.

ing to the Knowledge of him; how far he

might accept of others, ſee my Conjećture,

Note on Rom. 2. 14.

Wer. 15. The Holy Ghoſt fell upon them,

&arco R, it’ igás & rà dexº, as upon us at

the beginning.] They therefore having recei

ved the like Gifts which were the Fruits of

Faith, muſt be look’d on as Brethren and

T)iſciples of the Lord, and ſo muſt be ad

mitted into his Church by that Baptiſm,

which Chriſ inſtituted to be adminiſtred to

all his Diſciples, being united by his Spirit

to Chriſt their Head, they muſt be owned as

his Members, God having owned them by

to paſs in the Days of Claudius Caeſar.

29. Then the Diſciples ( of Antioch,

and the Places adjacent.) every Man accor.

ding to his Ability, determined to ſend

Relief to the Brethren which dwelt in

Judea. . . "

30. Which alſo they did, and “ſent it to

the Elders (of the jews) by the Hands of

Barnabas and Saul. ... w

on Chap. XI.

imparting to them theſe ſpiritual Gifts, they

muſt be owned by us, and he having purified

their Hearts by Faith, Chap. 15.9. they muſt

no longer be look'd on by us as unclean.

Wer. 18. Then bath God granted to the

Gentiles Repentance unto Life.] The fews

had the higheſt Thoughts of themſelves, as

if all God's Bleſſings were deſigned for them

only, and the meaneſt, and even vileſt

Thoughts of all other Nations, as if God

counted them only aſ Spittle. Thou madeſ?

the World for our ſakes, ſaith the Book of

Eſdrag 3 as for the other People, thou haſ:

Jaid, they are nothing, but be like to Spittle,

andthey have ever been reputed as nothing,

2 Eſd. 6.55, 56, 57. They imagined, that

the Meſhah was to make them a glorious

People, and to ſave them, but to deſtroy or

to enſlave all other Nations to them ; and

that God would ſave all of them as being

Children of Abraham, but that all the reſt of

the World were Fuel for Hellfire; and this

made them ſo to contemn them, and never

think of their being ſaved any other way than

by being Proſelytes to their Law. Hence

in the former Chapter, they ſo much admire

that the Holy Ghoſt ſhould fall on them,

ver. 45, and here ſpeak of it as a thing be:

yond their Imagination, that God ſhould

grant Repentance unto Life to them: Hence

do the unbelieving fews forbid the Apoſtles

to ſpeak to the Gentiles that they might be

Javed, 2 Theſſ. 2. 16. and cry out againſt

St. Paul as one not fit to live, becauſe he

ſaid, Chriſt would ſend him to the Gentiles,

A&ts 22. 21, 22. See Addition Nº. 15.

Wer. 19. Preaching the Word to none but

the jews only; J. As thinking it unlawful to

converſe with Men of other Nationſ, and

not believing that God would give Repen

tance to the Gentiles. Woltzogenius here

notes, that theſe Men preached without any

Miſſion 3 and hence concludes, that an ordi

nary Miſſion is not required to authorize

Men to preach the Goſpel. But this is ſaid

without juſt ground; for theſe Men ſeem to

be of the number of thoſe on whom the Ho

ly Ghoſt fell on the Day of Pentecoſt, a

mong whom were thoſe of Cyrene. More

over, the Power of the Lord was with them,

to confirm their Dočtrine by Miracles, v. 21.
I He

-
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He then that will plead a Commiſfion from

God to preach the Goſpel without an ordi

nary Miſſion, muſt ſhew the like extraordi:

nary Gifts, or miraculous Aſſiſtances : God

never ſending any Perſon to do his Work

without ſome Teſtimony from himſelf, or

from Perſons commiſſionated by him.

Wer, 20. And they ſpake are; Tô ENNui

sds, to the Helleniffs.] Grotius here faith,

certo legendum, wrejs te: ‘ENNo.2s, we muſt

certainly read to the Greeks, becauſe the

Syriac, Arabick and Latin, ſo read; where.

as, that is no ground at all; for ſo they

all read, Chap. 6. I. where Grotius himſelf

acknowledges, the jews are to be underſtood

by the Helleniſts: He adds, that the Alex

andrian MS. ſo reads, but ſo it doth in op

poſition to all the other MSS. Chryſoſtom

here ſaith, That they ſpake Greek, ECe&ot

ëſles being Hebrews, Oecumenius faith, He

ſtiles them Helleniſts, not as being additled

to the Worſhip of the Greeks, but ar’EN)\!wt

si (p?syſépºuci, ſpeaking the Greek Language;

and it ſeems neceſſary to underſtand the 7ews

uſing the Greek Tongue, and reading the

Scriptures in that Tongue in their Syna

gogues, as Buxtorf ſays, they did: (1) Be

cauſe theſe Perſons preached to the jews

only, ver. 19. And, (2.) Becauſe they of

the Church of jeruſalem ſend to them Bar.

nabar, whom they would ſcarce ſend to the

Ulncircumciſed.

Wer. 26. And the Diſciples were called

Chriſtians firſt at Antioch.] Before they were

calléd Diſciples, as here; Believers, Aëts 5.

14. Men of the Church, Aëts 12. 1: Men of

the Way; See Note on Aéſ; 9. 2., the Saints,

A&ts 9. 13. thoſe that called on the Name of

Chriſ, ver, 14. and by their Enemies, Naza

renes and Galileans ; but now by the Con

verſion of Cornelius, and his Kinſmen, and

his Family, the believing jews and Gentiles

being made one Church, that the Name of

few and Heathen might no more continue

the diſtance that was betwixt them,' this

new Name was given to them both; as ſome

conceive according to the Propheſie mention

ed, Iſa, 65. 15. A Name embraced by all

Chriſtians as more expreſſive of their relation

to their Maſter Chriſt, and which they glo

ried in, and owned before the Face of their

Enemies, Tertull. Apol. c. 3, 5. Euſeb. Hiſtor.

Eccleſ. 1. 5. c. 1. But that Evodius ſhould

be then Biſhop of Antioch, and give this

Name firſt to the Chriſtians; and St. Luke

ſhould ſay nothing either of his doing this,

or ever mention his being there, it is not eaſie

to believe. - -

Wer. 28. “Ep” &Alw %

the whole World..] That cizspººn ſignifies

the Roman Empire, ſee the Note on Luke

2. I. _Accordingly, (a) Euſebius ſaith of

this Famine, that it oppreſſed almoſt the

whole Empire; and that it was recorded by

Hiſtorians, moſt averſe, to our Religion, viz.

by (b) Suetonius in the Life of Claudius,

who faith, it hapned, ob aſſiduas ſterilitates,

thro’ a long Barrenneſs. (c) joſephus ſaith,

that it raged ſo much in Żudea, wrox\@y &

&deas ºvdºpºdroy (pºelegu%ly, ſo that many

periſhed for want of Viduals. And (d) Dion

Caſſius, that it was NigG, £3.989, a very

great Famine, and hapned when Claudius and

Caius Largus were Conſuls, that is, in the

ſecond Year of Claudius, tho’ it ſeems rather

to have been that which hapned, as Euſebius

in his Chronicon and Oroſis 1.7.6, place it

in the fourth Year of Claudius.

Wer. 30. And ſent it aregs tº wrºtočſiggs,

to the Elders.] It is doubtleſs the Duty of

all Chriſtians to be ready to relieve their

Chriſtian Brethren in other Nations according

to their Abilities, as St. Paul ſhews. 2 Cor.

8, 9, and thoſe eſpecially from whom they

have received Spiritual Things, Rom. 15. 27.

But here it is farther to be noted, that it

was the conſtant Cuſtom of the 7ews in their

Diſperſions, to ſend Money into the Land of

Canaan for the ſuſtaining of the Poor there,

as (e) Campegius Vitringa proves, St. Paul

was therefore careful, that the unbelieving

jews ſhould not out do the Chriſtians in thoſe

Offices of Charity towards their Brethren

in judea ; and therefore as he carries here

the Charity of the Chriſtians of Antioch, and

the Parts adjacent to the diſtreſſed Brethren

in judea, ſo doth he ſhew himſelf always

ready to advance this Work, Gal. 2. Io.

plead for, and to promote it, as he did in

the Churches of Macedonia and Achaia.

But whereas ſome contend, the Elders

mentioned here were the Biſhops of judea;

it is not certain that they were Chriſtians, or

any other than the Elders of the jewiſh

Synagogues, or the aregro # Icpogo)\Upſiſ),

the chief Men of feruſalem; to whom, ſaith

(f) joſephus, King Izates ſent his Charity

at the ſame time : And if they were Chri

ſtians, they might ſtill be the Elders of

their Synagogues, the Chriſtians then retaining

the jewiſh Rites.

(a) H. Eccl. 1. 2. c. 8.

(d). Hiſt, 1.60. p. 146.

(f) Antiq. l. 20. c. 2. p. 686.

(b) C. 18. (e) Antiq. 1. 20. c. 2. p. 686. D.

(e) De Syn. Wet. I. 3. Part I. c. 13. p. 808–811.

C H A P.

clºsu%lu, Through i
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C H A P. XII.

I. OW about that time (that Agabus

N foretold of the Famine, Chap. 11.28.)

Herod (Agrippa) the King, * ſtretched forth

his Hands, to vex certain of the Church,

(Gr. caught hold of certain of the Church to

afflićf them :)

2. And * he killed James the Brother of

John, (who by this Title waſ diffinguiſhed

from 7ames the Son of Alpheus, Biſhop of fe

ruſalem,) with the Sword. -

3. And becauſe he ſaw it pleaſed the Jews,

(to ſee the Chriftians thus afflićied, and cut

off.) he proceeded farther to take (into cuſto

dy) Peter alſo 3 (and when this was done,)

then were the Days of unleavened Bread (the

Paſchal Feſtival.)

4. And when (when therefore) he had ap

prehended him, he put him in Priſon, and

delivered him to four Quaternions of Soldi

ers, (i.e. ſixteen Soldiers,) to keep him, (four

c at a time;) intending after Eaſter, (or when

that Feſtival was over, in which it was cuffo.

mary to releaſe a Priſoner to them, Matth.

tº 27, 15.) to bring him forth to the People (to

be ſlain before them.) -

5. Peter therefore was kept in Priſon (for

d this end;) but “Prayer was made without

ceaſing, of the Church to God for (delive

rance of ) him.

6. And when Herod would have brought

( was about to bring ) him forth, the ſame

night (that he had determined to do this on

the morrow, ver, 9.) Peter was ſleeping be

twixt two Soldiers, (being) bound (to them)

with two Chains, (Atis 28, 20.) and the

Keepers, (being two other Soldiers which flood)

before the Door, kept the Priſon.

7. And behold the (an) Angel of the Lord

came to him (to deliver him,) and a Light

ſhined in the Priſon, (to enable him to ſee

what he was to do 3) and he (the Angel)

ſmote Peter on the Side, and raiſed him up,

ſaying (to him.) Ariſe up quickly; and (when

e fº/o ſaid.) * his Chaiss fell off from his

andS. r

8. Andthe Angel ſaid to him, Gird thy

ſelf, and bind on thy Sandals; and ſo he did;

And (then) he ſaid to him, Caſt thy Garment

about thee, and follow me.

9. And he went out, and followed him,

and wift not that it was true which was done

by the Angel, but thought he ſaw (had ſeen)

a Viſion (only ;) -

Io. (And) when they were paſt the firſt

and ſecond Wards, they came to the Iron

Gate that leadeth (from the Priſon) to the

City, which (Gate) opened unto them of his

(itº) own accord; and they went out, and

paſſed on (together) thro' one Street ; and

f : forthwith the Angél (having done all that
I

was requiſite for his Deliverance) departed

from him.

11. And when Peter was come to himſelf,

(and ſaw where he was,) he ſaid, Now I

know of a ſurety, that the Lord-hath ſent his

Angel, and hath delivered me out of the

hand of Herod, and from all the expe&tation

of the People of the Jews. 3, .

12. And when he had confidered. (the

thing done,) he came to the Houſe of Mary

the Mother of (that ) John, whoſe firmame

was Mark, where many were gathered toge

ther praying.

13. And as Peter knocked at the door of

the Gate, a Damſel came to hearken (what

he who knocked would ſays and ſhe was ) na

med Rhoda. - -

14. And when ſhe knew Peter's Voice, ſhe

opened not the Gate for gladneſs, but (firſt)

ran in, and told (them within ) how Peter

ſtood before the Gate :

15. And they ſaid unto her, Thou art mad

(to entertain ſuch a thought 3) but ſhe conſtant

ly affirmed, that it was even ſo; then ſaid

they, " It is his (good) Angel, (or a Meſſen

ger ſent from him :)

16. But Peter continued knocking , and

when they had opened the door, and ſaw him,

they were aſtoniſhed. -

17. But he beckning to them with the band

to hold their Peace, declared to them, how

the Lord had (by an Angel) brought him out

of the Priſon; and he ſaid, “Go ſhew theſe

things to James, and the Brethren ; and (then)

he departed (from them.) and went into ano

ther place (of more ſafety.)

18. Now aſſoon as it was day, there was

no ſmall ſtir among the Soldiers, (enquiring)

what was become of Peter:

19. And when Herod ſought for him, and

found him not, he examined the Keepers, (he

queſſioned them in a judicial manners) and

(when they could tell nothing of him, he )

* commanded that they ſhould be put to Death:

And (then) he, (i. e. King dgrippa) went

down from Judea to Caeſarea, ( to celebrate

the Solemnity there kept fºr the Honour, of

Ceſar, ) and there abode (during the time of

that Solemnity.) -

20. And Herod. was highly diſpleaſed with

them of Tyre, and Sidon, (and deſigned to

make War upon them ;) but they came with

one accord to him ; and having made Blaſtus

the King's Chamberlain, their Friend, deſired

(by him, that they might hºve) Peace, becauſe

their Country was nouriſhed by the King's

Country

21. And upon a ſet day, ( the ſecond day

of the Solemnity, appointed in honour of

Ceſar) Herod arrayed in Royal Apparel,

N n n n - (apon
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(upon which the Sun ſhining, gave it a glo

rious Luftre,) ſat on his Throne, and made

an Oration (in the Theatre) to them, (i. e.

to thoſe Nobles and Governours which were

come out of the whole Province to that So

demnity :)

22. And the People gave a ſhout, ſaying,

The Woice (of him that ſpeaketh, is the Voice)

of a God, and not of a (mere) Man.

23. And " immediately the Angel of the

Lord ſmote him, becauſe he (received this

Flattery without Reprehenſon, as due to him,

and) gave not God the Glory ; and he was

eaten (and miſerably tormented) with Worms

(in his Bowels,) and ſo gave up the Ghoſt.

24. But (and), the Word of God (not.’

ºnline this Oppoſition,) grew, and mul.

tiplied. - -

25. And Barnabas and Saul returned from

Jeruſalem when they had fulfilled their Mi.

niſtry, (i.e. diſtributed the Charity ſent by the

Diſciples of Antioch, and other Places, to be

given by them to the Elders of Žeruſalem,

Chap. II. 29, 30.) and took with them John,
whoſe firname was Mark.

Annotations on Chap. XII.

II£dſºv Højdºs tas Yélegs,

Herodº, Inf ‘...

€dºey Xéegs being never uſed intranſitively,

but always with the Dative Caſe, or an Ac.

cuſative with the Prepoſition &mi, cannot here

be rendred, he attempted or reſolved, but the

whole Sentence filled up, ſeems to be this,

*Čdje Xàegs, &mi, Tiva's # 213 f tºx)\ngia;

xzxãad ºrgs, he laid hold on ſome of the

Church to afflić them : The Prepoſition be.

ing often included in the Werb, and being to

be taken or repeated from it to compleat the

ſenſe. -

Wer. 2. 'Avēe j 'IdzøCoy, he killed Žames

with the Sword.] Thus was the Predićtion

of our Lord fulfilled, that james ſhould drink

of his Cup, Matth, 20. 23. But then he be

ing cut off, A. D. 43. the Story of his being

long in Spain muſt be an idle Fable of the

Alonks, fike to that of their placing Vincula

Santii Petri upon the firſt of Auguſt, when

we learn from ver, 3. that he was put into

thoſe Chains at the Paſchal Feaſt, and deli

vered from them at the cloſe of it, v. 7. that

is, above four Months before.

Wer. 4. Méld tâ wrºx. 2. After the Paſo.

ver : ] He being reſerved till then, either in

honour of the Feaſt, or that the Chriſtians,

who, tho’ they were hated by the Rulers of

the Jews, were yet in favour with the Peo

ple, Chap. 2, 47. might not prevail with

others to beg his Life, according to the cuſtom

of that Feaſt, Matth, 27. 15. Or to avoid a

Tumult.

Ver, 5., TIeşadyń &#7syńs , , Prayer was

*ade for him by the Church, without ceaſing.]

That ſuch Prayers are prevalent for the pre:

fervation of very eminent Members of the

Qhurch, we learn, not only from this In

ſtance , hut alſo from thoſe Words of

St. Paul, I. Know this ſhall happen to my pre

Wer. I. *

ſervation thro' your Prayers, Philip, i. 19.

and, I hope, I ſhall through your Prayers

be given to you, Philem. 22. The word &c.

Tºwns primarily fignifies extended; but becauſe

the fervency of our Defire is uſually the
I

cauſe that we pray much, or long for any

thing ; therefore to pray &lsvás, is alſo to

pray fervently, and importunately, Luke 22.

14, and dſºn &levisis fervent Love, 1 Pet.

I. 22. – 4. 8.

Wer. 7. 'E:#7scow cºg of diſaeis, His

Chains fell off from his Hands.] That ſome

Soldiers of Herod converted to the Chriſtian

Faith, ſhould mark, and take away theſe

Chains, and give them to the Biſhop of je

zuſalem, and that they ſhould be kept as a

Treaſure not only through all the Jewiſh

Wars, but about four hundred Years after,

till juvenal, Biſhop of Žeruſalem, gave them

to Eudoxia, Wife to Theodoſius the funior,

who gave one of them to the Church of

St. Peter's in Conſtantinople, and ſent the

other to Rome, is a Tale of Surius, that

ſmells too rank of Superſtition to deſerve the

leaſt Credit. -

Wer. Io. 'A7%gn ś &yſ:NG, dT' &313, And

forthwith the Angel left him.] When he had

done all things requifite on his part for his

Deliverance, and which could not be done by

Peter, he leaves what was farther requiſite, to

compleat the Deliverance, and render him ſe

cure from Danger, to his own Induſtry and

Prudence, hereby inſtrućting us not to expećt

an immediate Aſſiſtance from God, in things

he hath already puj into our Power, and given

us Abilities to perform. .

Wer. 12. Ewidºw re ºxºsy eis civiav

Maejas, And conſidering of the thing, he came

to the Houſe of Mary, where many were ga

thered together, praying.] Here note,

1ſt, That it ſeems very unreaſonable, with.

out any Authority, to change (widºw, con

ſidering, into arálºy, haſning, either here,

or Chap. 14, 6, againſt all the Verſions in both

places.

2dly, Note, from theſe Words the Houſe

of Mary, that all the Chriſtians had not

then ſold their Houſes, and their Goods;

And, -

3dly, That they had then in thoſe times

of Peril their ſacred Aſſemblies in the º:
- £fér
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Peter here coming to them before Day, v. 18.

and yet finding them praying; whence (a) Pli

ny makes mention of their Caetus antelucani,

Aſſemblies in the Night, and (b) Cecilius ob

jećts to the Chriſtians, noćturnas congrega

tiones, their Night Meetings, as knowing

they were forbidden by the Roman Laws s as

you may ſee in Cicero, lib. 2. de l&ibus,

N. 25, 35, 36, 37. - -

Ver, 15. Of 3 Neſov. 3 &yſ:NG. oºrs sty,

But they ſaid, it is his dnge/.] Here it is

acknowledged, that the word &yſø.9 ſigni.

fies not only a celeſtial Spirit, but alſo a Meſ

fenger ſent from one to another; as may be

proved from many other places beſides thoſe

cited by the Reverend Dr. Hammond ; thus

the Meſſèngers ſent by the Elders of jabeſh

to the Ammonites, 1 Sam. I I. 3. and by Saul

through the Coaſts of Iſrael, v. 7, 9, are ſti.

led &yſºot, Angels. So Saul ſent dyſłº,8;

AMeſſengers , to take David, I Sam. 19. 20,

21. So David ſent Meſſengers cºyſłºss to ſa

lute Nabal, Chap. 25. 14. Amaziah ſent

cłyſé.8s Meſſengers to enquire of Baa/2ebub,

2 Kings I. 2. So David faith, Pſal. 15 1.

Gr. ver. 4, he ſent # &yſºkov cºrº, his An

ge/, viz Samue/, and anointed me, and jam.

2. 25. Raab received rés dyſł.8s, the Meſſen

gers; but when it is hence conjećtured, that

the import of theſe words may be only this,

that ſome AMeſſenger was come from him ,

to impart ſomething to the Church; as I have

met with none of the Ancients of this Opi

nion, ſo is there this plain Objećtion againſt

it, viz. that the Damſel could only know

St Peter by his Voice, or Face, both which

they might believe his Angel could imitate,

whereas they knew a Meſſenger, could he

have had opportunity of ſending one from

the Priſon, could do neither. Since then it

was a vulgar Opinion among the jews, that

good Men had their Tutelar Angels, or at

leaſt that Angels were ſent down from Hea

ven about their Affairs, they, by this Angel,

might underſtand either erroneouſly a Guar.

dian Angel, attending on him, or, agreeably

to Scripture, an Angel ſent from Heaven to

acquaint them with ſomething" relating to

him, in anſwer to their Prayers. Here then

is no Foundation for a Guardian Angel ſtill

attending on good Men, and had Peter him.

felf thought ſo, 'tis likely he would have

aſcribed this Deliverance not to an Angel

ſent from Heaven , but to this Guardian

Angel.

Wer. 17. Go ſhew theſe things to 7amer,

and to rhe Brethren.j that they might bleſs

God for this extraordinary Anſwer to their

—l

Prayers, and might be confirmed by it in

the Faith, and in their Expe&tation of Di

vine Aſſiſtance , and Prote&tion in their En

deavours to promote the Intereſts of theGoſpel. w -

Wer. 19. He commanded them grayºllºw to

be put to Death..] So in Heſychia & Aſsº;

is eis Savºicy tºxicº; , to he carried away to

die, or to be ſent away to Puniſhment, as this

i:

Phraſe uſually fignifies in the beſt Greek Au

thors, and in (c) Seneca. . . . .

Ibid. Kai xd79%ly 27, P isdata: č; *

Kºgăgețay dºlejów, And going down from

Judea he abode at Cæſarea.] That it was

not Peter, as ſome imagine, but King Agrip.

pa, who went down from judea to Ceſarea,

we learn from joſephia, who gives us a full

account, both of this Journey, and the occaſi

on of it, informing us that he went down &

wösſy Kowadgeay, to the City of Ceſarea, to

perform the Solemnity, or the Games celebra.

ted there every Olympiad to the Honour of

Caſar, and that the Nobles and Governours

of the Province of Syria, repaired to that C.

U on the ſame account, that on the ſecond

day of the Feſtival he came early into the

Theatre, cloathed with a wonderful Garment

wholly made of Silver, on which the Sun ſhi.

ming, it caff forth a glorious Splendor. Antiq.

1, 19. c. 7, p. 678,679. He farther adds, that

Flatterers came about bim, Qey weggaſočáſ

cyles, calling him a God, and that the King

8x #747), ºe, 8% + x'\axłów &:68% cºre

Tºpºlo, did not repel, or reprehend ihe im

pious Blaſphemy. -

Ver. 23. IIaegyeſſpic, j ºrdrafty aſſºw &ſ:

ſº.G. Kveſe, And immediately the Angel of

the Lord ſmote him, &c.] That he was ſmit.

ten by the Lord immediately on his receiving

this impious Flattery, is evident from 7aſe.

phus ; for he ſaith, ºft' ºxiſov, that after a

while, he ſees the Owl which waſ the Meſſen

ger of his Calamity, that &#6909 &Aſºpia, a

Judden Torment came upon him , and that

thereupon he inſtantly tells the ſame Audi

tors he muſt die. Again joſephus doth not

ſay that he was Gºnzáéegſ Gº, eaten up of

Worms, but he ſaith he had a ſºuala + xcf.

2.ias, vehement Torments in his Bowel; ;

which increaſing upon him, in five days he

died, and they that in time might breed

Worms in him, as he confeſſes they did in

his Grandfather. And Examples of the like

Exits of the Perſecutors of the Chriſtian

Faith, we have many in Church Hiſtory,

Thus (d) Tertullian ſaith of one Claudius

Heminianus, one of their Perſecutors, that

cum vivus vermibus ebulliiſſet, when Worms

N n n n 2 broke

/

(a) Ep. 97. (b) Apud Minut, p. 8. -

(c) Piſo iratus cum duci juſſet eum qui ex commeatu ſine commilitone redicrat quaſi interfeciſet— ac jubet

duci utrum Tue

verbo &rºſo.

(d) In Scap. c. 3.

ipſum Centurionem qui damnatum reduxerat diſci juſt. Deira. I. I. c. 16. See Budzus in

2
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broke forth of him whilſt he war alive, he

ſaid, let no Man know it, left the Chriſtians

ſhould rejoice. And (e) Euſebius ſaith of

Maximinian, that ſudden Ulcers roſe in his

Fundament , and ſecret Parts, from which

fprung dºlôy tº ºG (gºzov, an in

credible Multitude of Worms. And of the

Ulncle of 7ulian the Apoſtate, who perſecu

ted the Chriſtians, and trampled upon the

ſacred Weſſels, Theodoret and St. Chryſoſtom,

inform us, that he periſhed by this Diſeaſe,

disqºséy y& adt’s odd-iow axºxas ºrexév. An

Inſtance like to this we have in (f) Pherecydes

Syria, º f {Selegy dya)\@%W.G., eater w

of Lice, for boaſting of his great Wiſdom and

his pleaſant Life, tho’ he ſacrificed, faith

(g) Elian, to no God at all. So alſo was it

under the jewiſh State ; for of Antiochze

Epiphanes we read & # (ºudſ& # doorsC3:

drafty, that Worms ſprang out of the Body

ofº wicked Man, 2 Maccab. 9, 8, 9. and

of Hºrod the Great, foſeph, owns that he

had # odºcts (ºpts (gººxas #4+oréza , a

Putrefation producing Worms, Antiq. 1. 17.

c. 8 p. 597. See Bochart. Hierog. part 2.

1.4, c. 26, p. 629, 621.

C H A

I. * OW there were in the Church that

was at Antioch, certain Prophets and

Teachers, as Barnabas, and Simeon that was

called Niger, and Lucius of Cyrene, and Ma

naen who had been brought up with Herod

the Tetrarch, and Saul. -

2. (And) * as they miniſtred to the Lord,

and faſted, the Holy Ghoſt ſaid (to them, )

Separate me Barnabas and Saul , for the

(peculiar ) Work whereunto I have called

them : -

3. And when they had faſted, and prayed,

and laid their Hands on them, they ſent them

away (in purſuance of it.) -

4. So they being (thus) ſent forth by the

Holy Ghoſt, departed into Seleucia, and from

* thence they ſailed to Cyprus.

5. And when they were at Salamis, they

preached the Word of God in the Synagogucs

of the Jews, and they had alſo "John (ſir

named Mark, Chap. 12. 25.) to their Mini
ſter; (to miniſter to them.) w -

6. And when they had gone through the

Iſle to Paphos, they found a certain * Sorce.

rer, a falſe Prophet, a Jew whoſe Name was

Bar-Jeſus,

7. ‘Who was with the Deputy of the

Country (named) Sergius Paulus, a prudent

Man, who called for Barnabas and Saul, and

deſired to hear the Word of God (from their

AMouths.) - -

8. But Elymas the Sorcerer, (for ſo is his

Name by Interpretation, from the Arabic word

Elim,) withſtood them, ſeeking to turn away

the Deputy from the Faith.

9. Then & Saul (who is alſo called Paul)

(being) filled with the (offlutta of the) Holy

Ghoſt, ſet his Eyes on him,

10. And ſaid, O (thou that art ) full of

all Subtilty, and all Miſchief, thou Child

of the Devil, thou Enemy of all Righteouſ.

neſs, wilt thou not ceaſe to pervert the

P. XIII.

right ways of the Lord , (but plead for

and uſe thy Sorceries in Oppoſition to

them 2)

11. And now ( therefore ) behold the

Hand of the Lord is upon thee, and thou

ſhalt be blind , not ſeeing the Sun for a

Seaſon : And immediately there fell on

him a Miſt, and, a Darkneſs , and he went

about ſeeking ſome to lead him by the

Hand. - -

12. Then the Deputy, when he ſaw what

was done, believed, being aſtoniſhed at (the

Fº which attended) the Dočtrine of the

OfC.

13. Now when Paul, and his Company

looſed from Paphos, they came to Perga in

Pamphilia, and (then) John departing from

them, returned to Jeruſalem.

44. But when they departed from Perga,

they came to Antioch in Piſidia, and went

into the Synagogue on the Sabbath day, and

ſat down; - -

15. And after the reading of the Law and

the Prophets, the " Rulers of the Synagogue

ſent to them, ſaying, Ye Men and Brethren,

if ye have any Word of Exhortation to the

People, ſay on, (2.Éſºle ſpeak it.).

16. Then-Paul ſtood up, and beck'ning

with his Hand, ſaid, Men of Iſrael, and

ye (Greeks) that fear God, give Audi

ČnCC.

17. The God of this People of Iſrael choſe

our Fathers, (the Patriarchs, ) and exalted

the People (deſcended from then ) when

they dwelt as Strangers in the Land of Egypt,

º with an high Arm brought he them out

Of 11. -

18. And about the time of fotty Years

ſuffered he their Manners in the Wilder

neſs;

19. And when he had (for their ſakes)

deſtroyed ſeven Nations in the Land of

- Canaan,

(e) L. 8. c. 16. -

(

)

-

f) Hiſt. Eccl. I. 3. c. 8. Orat. 2, in S. Babylam. Tom. 3. p. 462. Diog. Laert, I. I. p. 73,77. (g) Var. Hiſt, 1.4 c.28.
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*. he divided their Land to them by

Ot;

26. And after that he “gave to them Judge?

about the ſpace of four hundred and fifty

Years, until Samuel the Prophet.

21. And afterwards they deſired a King,

and God gave them Saul, the Son of Cis,

a Man of the Tribe of Benjamin, (who with

Samuel, reigned) * by the ſpace of forty

Years. - -

22. And when he had removed him, he

raiſed up to them David to be their King, to

whom alſo he gave Teſtimony, and ſaid,

(Pſal.89. II.) I have found David the Son of

Jeſſe, a Man after my own Heart, who ſhall

fulfil all my Will; -

23. Of this Man's Seed hath God, accord

ing to his Promiſe, raiſed to Iſrael a Saviour,

Jeſus.

24. When John had firſt preached before his

coming, the Baptiſm of Repentance to all the

People of Iſrael. -

25. And as John fulfilled his Courſe, (i. e.

performed his Office,) he ſaid, Whom think

ye that I am 2 I am not he, (i.e. the Chriſł;)

but behold there cometh one after me, whoſe

Shoes of his (i. e. the Shoes of whoſe) Feet, I

am not worthy to looſe. -

26. Men and Brethren, Children of the

Stock of Abraham, and " whoſoever amongſt

you feareth God, to you is the Word of this

Salvation, (which Chriſt hath brought into the

World.) ſent.

27. For they that dwelt at Jeruſalem, and

their Rulers, becauſe they knew him not, nor

yet the (import of the) Voices of the Pro

phets, which are read every Sabbath day,

they have fulfilled them in condemning him

(to that Death which procures our Remiſſion

of Sins 3)

28. And tho’ they found no cauſe of Death

in him, yet deſired they Pilate, that he ſhould

(might) be ſlain. -

29. And when they had fulfilled all that

was written of him, they took him down

from the Tree, (john 19. 31.) and laid him

in a Sepulchre, (and they ſealed the Sepul.

º; and put a Guard upon it, Matth, 27.
66.

3o. But (notwithſtanding this,) God raiſed

him from the Dead.

31. " And he was ſeen (alive) many days

of them which came up with him from Ga

lilee to Jeruſalem, who are his Witneſſes to

the People.

32. And we declare to you glad Tidings,

(viz.) how that the Promiſe which was made

to the Fathers, (that in him ſhould all the Fa

milies of the Earth be bleſſed; ).

33. * God hath fulfilled the ſame to us

their Children, in that he hath raiſed up

Jeſus again (to be a Prince, and a Saviour )

p as it is alſo written (of him) in the ſecond

2.

Pſalm (by God, ſaying, from the Mouth of

David, ) Thou art my Son, this day have I

begotten thee.

24. And as concerning that (Gr. and that)

* he raiſed him up from the Dead, now no q

more to return to Corruption, (is evident, be

cauſe) he ſaid on this wiſe, I will give you

(jews) the ſure Mercies of David.

35. Wherefore he ſaith alſo in another

Pſalm, Thou ſhalt not ſuffer thy Holy One to

to ſee Corruption, (which words cannot reſpett

David himſelf)

36. For David after he had ſerved his own

Generation, by the Will of God, fell aſleep,

and was laid to his Fathers, and (his 'Body)

ſaw Corruption. -

37. But he ( that jeſus ) whom God

raiſed up, ſaw no Corruption (as to his

Body.) - - -

38. Be it known to you therefore, Men

and Brethren, that ‘ through this Man ('s

gº) is preached to you the Forgiveneſs of

1I].S. '': , ; ;

39. And by him all that believe are juſtified

from all things, from which ye could not be

juſtified by the Law of Moſes. -

40. Beware therefore, left (for your Infide

lity,) that come upon you, which is ſpoken of

in the Prophets, -

41. Behold ye Deſpiſers, and wonder, and

periſh, for I work a Work in your days, a

Work which ye ſhall (will) in no wiſe be

lieve, tho a Man declare it to you;

42. And when the Jews were gone out of

the Synagogue, the Gentiles beſought that

theſe words might be preached to them the

next Sabbath (day.)

43. Now when the Congregation was bro.

ken up, many of the Jews, and religious Pro

ſelytes followed Paul, and Barnabas, who

ſpeaking to them, perſuaded them to continue

in the Grace of God.

, 44. And the next Sabbath day came almoſt

º City together to hear the Word of

OCl.

45. But when the Jews ſaw the Multitudes,

they were filled with Envy, and ſpake againſt

thoſe things which were ſpoken by Paul, con

tradićting and blaſpheming (them;).

46. Then Paul and Barnabas waxed bold,

and ſaid, it was neceſſary (by Chriſt's Appoint

ment, A&ts 1.8) that the Word ofGod ſhould

firſt have been ſpoken to you; but ſeeing ye

put it from you, and (by your Aëtions) judge

your ſelves unworthy of everlaſting Life, "lo

we turn (from you) to the Gentiles.

47. For ſo hath the Lord commanded, ſay

ing, I have ſet thee, (0 Chriſt,) to be a Light

to the Gentiles, that thou ſhouldeſt be for Sal.

vation to the ends of the Earth. - -

48. And when the Gentilesheard this, they

were glad , and glorified the Word of the

Lord, (giving Glory to him for it,) and " as w

many

f

g

t
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many (of them) as were ordained to (diſpo. and Barnabas, and expell'd them out of their …

ſed for) eternal Life, believed.

49. And the Word of the Lord was pub

liſhed throughout all the Region:

5.o. But the Jews ſtirred up the devout,

and honourable Women, and chief Men of

the City, and raiſed Perſécution againſt Paul

oaſts. -

51. But they ſhook off the Duſt of their

Feet againſt them, and came to iconium.

52. And the Diſciples were filled with Joy,

and with the Holy Ghoſt. -

Annotations on Chap. XIII.

Wer. I. >gy 3 rives & ‘AVloye!g K; *

H 8% Čxxºnatavº ...

dºdoxdºor, . There were ſome Prophets, and

Teachers in dntioch, belonging to that

Church. So Grotius ; and indeed Barnahas

and Paul might well be reckon'd ſuch, Bar

naba, being ſent thither by the Church of

jeruſalem, Chap. II. 22. and he, and Paul

preaching there a whole Year, ver. 26. and

being ſent by that Church to 7eruſalem,

1ſt, With their Alms, ver. 30. and about

the Queſtion determined by the Council,

Aäs 15. and the reſt being very probably

ſome of the One hundred and eight, who be.

ing ſcattered abroad by the Perſecution men.

tioned Aćis 8. I. came down to Antioch,

Chap. I 1. 19. for Niger is by (a) Epipha

nius declared to have been one of the ſeventy

two, and Lucius was of Cyrene, faith the

Text, and ſo one of them that came down

to Antioch, Chap. I 1. 20. but to ſay that ei

ther Paul or Barnaba, were Biſhops of Syria,

as Dr. Hammond doth , is that which never

was before, nor can with any reaſon be aſ

ſerted of the Apoſtle of the Gentiles, or of

Barnaba, appointed to go with him to the

Gentiles, ver, 2. nor could he have had any

Temptation to have made the other three,

there named, Biſhops, but that he finds them

laying on of Hands, ver. 2. imagining that

was for Ordination, whereas it was by way

of Benedićtion on their Enterprize only, or

to recommend them to the Grace of God,

Chap. 14. 26. for who ever heard before of

an Apoffle ordained Biſhop by laying on of the

Hands of Prophets, or Teachers 2 or of one

Prophet, Teacher, or Biſhop laying his Hands

upon another Prophet, Biſhop, or Teacher,

to ordain him Biſhop & And indeed, if there

were ſo many Biſhops as he hath given us in

judea, Aëts 15. in Syria, and Cilicia , here,

and ſo many ordained in all other Churches,

as he ſaith, Chap. 14, 23. is it not wonder

ful that St. Paul in all his Travels ſhould ne

wer meet with, reſort to , or be entertained

a .

by any one of them, but only by the Bre.

thren at large 2 Or that he ſhould write to

the Churches of the Romans, Corinthians,

Galatians, Coloſhans, and Theſſalonians, be

fore he went bound to Rome, and never ſä

lute any Biſhops there, or give any Inſtrućti

ons to them, or ſo much as ever mention,

that he had ordained any Elders, that is,

ſaith he, Biſhops there? It alſo is to be obſer

ved, that this only was a temporary Miſſion

to preach to the Gentiles , that being the

Work to which St.-Paul was called, wer. 2.

and of which they give an account to the

Church of Antioch, declaring how God had

opened a Door of Faith to the Gentiles, which

Miſſion they preſently compleated, and then

returned to Antioch, declaring to the Church

there what they had done in proſecution of

it, Chap. 14, 26, 27.

Wer. 2. Aeſseſ&ſlow 3 ºf Tº Kuejº ,

And aſ they miniſłred to the Lord.] Wain

here is the Inference of the Papiſts from this

word, that they ſacrificed the Maſs; for Xcº

Tseſay in Phavorinus and Heſychius is,'8X4av,

&xcváv, &egiſlév, to ſerve and miniſter : In

the Old Teſtament it often ſignifies the Mi

niſtry of the Levites, who were not to offer

Sacrifice, as Numb. 4. 23, 24, 26, 27, 28,

30, 25, 37, 39, 43. Chap. 8. 22. --— 16, 9.

— 18, 6, 21, 23. By (b) Chryſoſtom and Oeciº

menius it is rendred preaching, and in prophane

Authors it is applied to any other work.

Thus in (c) Ariſtotle's Politicks, Men are

ſaid Neſseſsiv vie; res dexas, we's Tezvotoriav,

ra. Kº ; Øtov, to miniſter about Governºrant,

in getting Children, and about the things of

this Life, -

Wer.4. And thence they ſailed to Cyprus T

where the fews ſo abounded, that (d) Dio

Caſſius tells us, that in the time of Trajan,

they ſlew two hundred and forty thouſind Men

there; and (e) 7erom, that the jews over

threw Salamis in Cyprus, killing all the Gen

tiles there.

Wer.

(a) Haer. 20. Sečt. 4. p. 50.

(b) Aeſlagſéſlow 7:14:1 zneva 16ſlav, Chryſoſt. Oecumen. in locum (c) L. 5. l. 7.

d) Azaxoſlo. 8) &3 ºved 4 is 7%arage; 3 &zoat, 3 Jie ſºro ºri Ieſatº &nélºz, aºrº, #4-ir.

In vita Trajani Epit. 255.

(e) Salamimam Cypri, interfeith in et Gentilibus, ſubvertère 7udzi. Cron. ad an. 19. Trajani.
\

b
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on the Zºi, of th Holy Zºfile,

d Wer. 5. Kał &yoy 'Iadvyluſ ºngºllºw, They

bad jobn ta miniſter to them.] As the Wiſe

men, and Prophets among the jews, had one

to miniſter unto them, ſo the Apoffles had

alſo thoſe who were their Companions, and

Fellow-Labourers who miniſtred to them.

So Timothy and Eraftus are mentioned a

mong thoſe who miniſtred to St. Paul, A&ts

I 9. 22.

*v. 6. A Sorcerer, a falſe Prophet; a jew

whoſe Name waſ Barjeſus.] God having

raiſed up Prophets in the Chriſtian Church,

and given the Apoſtles, and other Teachers

of the Word, a Power to confirm it with

mighty Signs, and Miracles; the jews who

oppoſed Chriſtianity, and laboured to turn

Men from the Faith, pretended to be Pro.

phets alſo, and endeavoured by Magick, and

Enchantments to work Miracles, to cure

Diſeaſes, and to caſt out Devils 5 of their

Magick and Enchantments, ſee Dr. Light

foot, Harm. of the New Teſtament , p. 95.

and of their Attempts to cure Diſeaſes,

and to caſt out Devils, Note on Chap. 19. 13.

Wer. 7. "Os tº Guº Tº dºu'rdrº, Which

was with the Deputy of the Country, (Gr.

the Proconſul) Sergiza Paulus. I The Diffi

culty which ſome find in giving the Name

of Proconſul to the Pretor or Preſident of

Cyprus, is ſolved by theſe Words of Valla,

that not he only is ſtiled a Proconſul who

is ſent to adminiſter a Province with Conſu

lar Power, but alſo a Praetor, or Preſident.

Elegant. 1. 4. -

Wer. 9. Saul, who is alſo called Paul. J

Origen, in his Preface to the Epiſtle to the

Romans, ſaith, that whilſt he preached to

the jews he was called Saul, according to

the Name he had among them at his Cir.

cumciſion, Paulum autem appellatum eſſe

cum Græcis, & Gentibus leges, & Praecepta

conſcribit, and that he waſ called by bà Roman

Name Paul, when he preached to the Gentiles,

Ver, 15. Oi dextawdſoſol, The Rulers of

the Synagogae ſent to them.j In what ſenſe

the Rulers of the Synagogue were many,

and in what ſenſe but one, ſee the Note on

AMark 5. 22.

Vér. 18. And about the time of forty Tears

he ſuffered their Manners, Gr. 16970%gnaty

adré, in the Wilderneſs.] Here Dr. Ham

mond thinks it is without doubt that the true

reading is re.9qopéenaev, he bore them as a

Parent doth bis Child, becauſe ſo the word

is uſed, Deut 1. 21. where it is ſaid the

Lord reºpépoenas (, bore thee in this Wil

derneſs as a Man Teºopoeiaaſ, would bear

his Son ; and the Woman in the Maccabees

entreats her youngeſt Son to pity her Toyºo

q'oeiacº, bearing bim, 2 Maccab. 7. 27. See

(16) Additions, N° 16. But tho’ this makes a very

(f) Contr. Celſ. 1. 4. p. 2 ſo, & Com, in Matth. Ed. Huet, p. 459. 475.

(h) Antiq. 1, 3. c. 2.

good, ſenſe, it ſeems not neceſſºry ; for

1ſt, (f) Origen there reads as here regropé.

eggsy, and expounds it cºu%iº, at are; tº

d&svēs, to accommodate himſelf to the Infirmi

ties of his Children, and ſo the word is uſed

by (g) Cicero ad Atticum, wº he ſaith, i.

túpov, p.8 regropégºzov, bear patiently mPride, or E}.} Mind. p y my

Wer. 20, God gave then judges about the

ſpace of 450 Tears. J. Grotius and Biſhop

Uſher note here that other Copies read thus,

x&lex\negyépszew adreſs + y!ºff ºf distreat

t{legzodiots & weſºzoſla, º, º Tajra #3%xey

refles, he divided to them their Land about

four hundred and fifty Years, and after that

he gave them judges; and they begin the

time of this Computation from the Birth of

Iſaac, of whom it was ſaid, in Iſaac ſhall

thy Seed be called, Gen. 21. 12. from his Birth

to the Children of Iſrael's going out of Egypt,

was 405 Years, their ſtay in the Wilderneſs

was forty Years, ſeven Years after their Land

was divided to them, theſe Years put toge

ther made 452, and ſo the Apoſile faith, the

ſpace from God's Ele&tion of them, to the

dividing the Land to them, was about 450

Years. But,

1ſt, This reading is not owned by Chryſo

fºom, or Oecumenius, or by the Syriacá or

Arabick, who all read as we do.

2dly; The Words ſeem not to bear this

ſenſe , , for the Apoſtle goes on orderly

thus; (1...) God choſe our Fathers; (2) He

brought them out of Egypt ; (3.) He led

them in the Wilderneſs forty Years; (4.) He

divided the Land to them ; and therefore

'tis reaſonable to conceive he ſhould go on

to tell what was done after the Diviſion

of their Land. Moreover the Apoſile doth

not ſay, and all theſe things were done in

the ſpace of 450 Tears, but he divided their

Land to them about the ſpace of 450

Years, which according to this reading fig

nifies, he was ſo long in dividing their

Land ; I therefore prefer the other Com

putation which refers this to the judges,

becauſe if you compute the Years of the

Judges till Samuel, you will find them 339,

and the Years of the Tyrants 111, which put

together make 450.

3dly, Becauſe this Computation then ob

tained among the 7ews, for (h) joſephus

ſaith, Solomon began to build the Temple

§ {rn wreſizécia & &yºyńzoyla º ºſo, after

592 Tears of the Children of Iſrael's going out

of Egypt. Now if you make the time of the

judges 450, the Computation is exačtly 591

Years, he therefore here, as in the follow

ing Verſe, accords with the Computation of

his Nation at that time, that ſo they might

not except againſt his words.

lſ/ilder

(g) L. 13, Ep. 29.
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Wilderneſs, - 40

joſhua, —- 17

judges, –450

Sam. and Saul, 4O

David, —— 4o

> Solomon, — 4

* 59 L

And yet he ſaith, is to ſhew that Computa

(17) tion was not exact, See Additions, Nº. 17.

l

Wer. 21. By the ſpace of forty Years.]... So

3oſephus ſaith he reigned whilſt Samuel lived

£rn &xid aregs roi; dºza, eighteen Tears, and

after his Death dºjo º exoat, twenty two

Tears; but tho this reckoning ſeems to have

obtained in the time of joſephus , 'tis far

from being true, that Saul reigned twenty

two Years after the Death of Samuel, it is

rather true, as the jews conceive that they

both died in the ſame Year; ſo that the words

forty Years, are to be connected thus, until

Samuel the Prophet, who having judged them

about 30 Years, afterward they deſired a

King, and God by Samuel gave them Saul,

whoſe Reign with that of Samuel's was about

the ſpace of forty Years. So ſaith (i) Sul

pitius Severus, Ego arbitror a Paulo etiam

Samuelis annos ſub Regis iſtius arrate nume

ratos, I ſuppoſe that the lears of Samuel alſo

are added to the Reign of that King by Paul;

as doubtleſs they were, they making together

juſt 40 Years.

Wer. 26. And whoſoever among you feareth

God..] So wer. 16. that is, the Proſelytes a

mong you; ſo Bemidbar Rabba on thoſe words

of the Pſalmiſt, Bleſſed is every one that fea

reth the Lord, ſaith Eni "S, ci ÇcCŞpºol

* @ºy, are the Proſelytes. -

Wer. 31, Who was ſeen many days of thoſe

who came up with him from Galilee to jºeru

ſalem, who are his Witneſſes.] Theſe ſeem to

be the 108 mentioned dé's I. 15. for theſe

were Galileans, ver, 11. and (w8%iſles, men

coming with him, and Men that go into the

Apoſtles, ver, I 3.

Wer. 33. God hath fulfilled the Promiſe

made to your Fathers in raiſing up jeſus;]

i. e. from the Dead, ver, 30. ſo as not to re

turn to Corruption. For the Promiſe be

ing this, that God would raiſe up one to ſt

upon the Throne of his Father David, A&ts

2. 30. and to reign over the Houſe of jacob,

Luke 1.33, Chriſt upon his Reſurre&tion having

all Power in Heaven and Earth committed ió

him, Matth, 28. 18. and being exalted to the

right Hand of God, A&s 2. 33. this Promiſe,

by his Reſurre&tion to that Kingdom, was

fulfilled.

Ibid. As it is written in the ſecond Pſalm,

thou art my Son, this Day have I begotten

thee..] That this Pſalm belongs to the Meſſiah,

and ſpeaks of his Dominion and Kingdom, ap:

pears from the preceding Words, I have ſet

thee, my King, upon the Holy Hill of Sion,

jehovah hath ſaid to me, thou art my Son, this

Day have I begotten thee; this alſo is appa

rent from the following Words, I will give

thee the Heathen for thine Inheritance; And

from the Exhortation to all Kings to ſubmit

to him. See the Note on Heb. 5. 5. and by

this Reſurre&tion, and Exaltation, he is ſaid

to be begotten, as being made the Firſt

born from the Dead, Col. 1. 18. Rev. 1. 5.

conſtituted the Son of God with Power,

Rom. 1. 4. and having received a new Birth :

Hence theſe two things are joined, Luke 1.

32. He ſhall be called the Son of the Higheſt,

and God ſhall give him the Throne of his

Father David. See alſo Examen Millii in

Jocum. -

Wer. 34. In that he raiſed him up, now no

'more to ſee Corruption, he ſaid, Iſa. 55. 3.

I will give thee to &gia Aačid Ta artsa, the

fure Mercies of David.] That is, of Chriſt

the Son of David; for that David, both in

the Language of Scripture, and of the jews,

frequently ſignifies Chriſt, See Note on Mat.

2. and that here it bears this ſenſe both Kim

chi and döen Ezra confeſs, and the following

Verſe aſſures us, for of this very David it is

ſaid, ver, 4. Behold I have given him for a

Witneſs, a Leader and Commander to the

People 3 and he being thus raiſed up to be a

King for ever, ſo as to ſee no more Corrup

tion, the Bleſſings he confers upon his Sub

jećts muſt be ſure and laſting. -

Ver. 38. Through him is preached to them

Forgiveneſs of Sins;] i. e. Thoſe Sins, from

the Guilt of which the Law of Moſes could

not cleanſe the Conſcience, and from which

we could not be juſtified, i. e. from the Guilt

and Condemnation due to us, from which we

could not be exempted by the Law of Moſes.

See the Note on Chap. 15.9.

Ver. 42. Eis T3 gélaž SqCCºlov.] This

Phraſe doth not ſignifie the intermediate

Week, as ſome conceive, or on the ſecond

and fifth Day of the Week, but on the fol.

Iowing Sabbath ; for we learn from the 44th

Verſe, that they came not together till the

following Sabbath. So (k) joſephus ſpeaks

of David and Solomon, ºr ) ºperaşº rā

Tay Baat).{ov, and of the following Kings

of judah ; for there came none between

them.

Ver, 46. Kod & dàss Juás Kojvás, And

judge your ſelves unworthy of eiernal Life.]

Or rather diſcover, or by your A&tions

ſhew your ſelves unworthy of it; for when

our Saviour ſent his Apoſiles, he bid them,

into what Village, or Houſe ſoever they j

tred,

(i) L. I. C. 61.
(k) De Bell. Jud. I. 6, c. 13. p. 913.

.
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u

tred, to enquire, ris &#9, who was worthy

in it, and to ſhake off the Duff of their Feet

againſt the unworthy, Matth. Io. I 1 - 15.

i. e. againſt thoſe who would not receive

their Döötrine of Salvation, or Eternal Life:

This unworthineſs, ſaith the Apoſile, xefvéle

you diſcover, by thus contradićting and blaſ.

pheming it; this is the ſenſe of the word

×ejvs&, viz. to diſcern, diſcover, or make

£nown, when the Apoffle ſaith, He that comes

into the Aſſemblies of the Prophets, kejvº) is

diſcovered of them all, I Cor 14, 24. and the

ſpiritual, Man diſcovers all things, Chap.

2. I S. -

iii. Lo, we turn to the Gentiles.] Not

from the Jews every where; for we find

St. Paul ſtill preaching to them in every

Synagogue where he came, Aé's 17, 2. But

from thoſe of Antioch in Piſidia, to the Gen.

tiles there, it being not reaſonable that the

jewſ of other places ſhould be deprived of

the Goſpel, for the perverſèneſs of thoſe

here. a- -

Wer. 48. And &act ºf rélaſºſol cis &luſ

odovicy, aſ many as were ordained to eternal

Life, believed.) Theſe words cannot ſignifie

a fixed number of Perſons, abſolutely by God

ordained to eternal Life, ſo that they, and

they only ſhall obtain it , and all others be

excluded from it, as upon this Suppoſition

they muſt be; for if God by his Ordination

or Decree, hath fixed the number of thoſe

whom he will bring unto Salvation, all they

who are not of that number, will not par

take of that Salvation : And this is evident

from theſe Conſiderations:

1ſt, That if the reaſon why theſe Men

believed, be only this, That they were Men

ordained to eternal Life 3, the reaſon why

the reſt believed not, can be this only, That

they were not ordained by God to eternal

Life and if ſo, what neceſſity could there

be, that the Word of God ſhould be firſt

preached to them 8 as we read ver, 46, was

it only that their Damnation might be the

greater 2 This ſeems to charge that Lover

of Souls, whoſe tender Alercies are over

all his Works, with the greateſt Cruelty,

ſeeing it makes him determine from all

Eternity, not only that ſo many Souls, as

capable of Salvation as any other, ſhall pe.

riſh everlaſtingly ; but alſo to determine,

that the Diſpenſations of his Providence

ſhall be ſuch towards them as neceſſarily

tends to the aggravation of their Condem

nation ; and what could even their moſt ma

licious and enraged Enemy do more ? What

is it the very Devil aims at by all his Temp

tations, but this very End, viz. the aggra

vation of our future Puniſhment? And there.

fore, to aſſert that God had determined,

that his Word ſhould be ſpoken to theſe

Jews for this very End, is to make God as

one that believeth, is juſtified ? &c.

inſtrumental to their Ruin as the very Devil,

and ſeemeth wholly irreconcilable with his

Declarations, that he would have all Men to

be ſaved, and would not that any Man ſhould

periſh. -

2dly, The Apoſtle gives this reaſon, why

he turned from the jews to the Gentiles',

viz. becauſe the fews had thruſt away the

Word of God from them, and judged them.

fºlves unworthy of eternal Life, ver, 46.

Whereas, according to this Suppoſition, this

could be no ſufficient reaſon of his turning

from them to the Gentiles ; for it was on:

ly they, among the Jews, whom God had

not ordained to eternal Life, who thus re

fuſed to believe, and to obey the Word of

God ; and as many among the Gentiſes as

were not thus ordained to eternal Life, muſt

neceſſarily do the ſame, and ſo there could

be no ſufficient cauſe, why he ſhould turn from

i. Jews to the Gentiles on that account.

nCl, - -

3dy, Were this the reaſon why the 7ews

believed not, that they were not by God or.

dained to eternal Life, why doth St. Paul

by God's Commiſſion, ſpeak here to them

thus 3 Be it known to you, Brethren, that by

this jeſa , is declared to you Remiſſion of

Sins & Why doth he add, And by bin every

Why

doth he vehemently exhort them to beware;

!eft that Saying ºf the Prophet Habakkuk

Jhould be verified of them , I will work a

Work in your Days, which you will not believe,

tho' one declare it to you? ver, 38–41. Fof

could God have determined, that theſe very

Perſons ſhould not believe to Life eternai,

and yet commiſſionate his Apoſiles to tell

them, that Renſſion of Sins, and ſuffiſica.

tion to Life eternal, was propoſed to them 2

Could it be revealed to St. Pau/, that they

could not believe to Life eternal, as being

not by God ordained to it, and yet would

he ſo paſſionately exhort them to that Faith

in jeſté, which he well knew by virtue

of this Revelation, belonged not to them,

nor could they poſſibly exert? Theſe thing;

ſeem clearly to evince, this cannot be the pro

per import of the words; but they will ve.

ry well admit of theſe two Senſes, viz.

(1) As many as were diſpoſed for eternal

Life, believed : Or (2) As many as were

diſpoſed to do it, believed to eternal Life,

And,

1ſ?, Tis highly probable, the genuine im

port of theſe words is this, "Ogo iſ rºlaſ.

pºol, A.; many as were diſpoſed for eternal

Life , believed; for this word Tālaſuſ;(G.

by this very Author, is uſed in this ſenſe to

ſignifie a Man not outwardly ordained, but

inwardly diſpoſed; or one determined, not

by God, but his own Inclinations to do

ſuch a thing; as when 'tis ſaid, A:ſ: 22. 12,

Ooo o St. Paºl
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St. Paul went on foot to Aſſos, gro 78 tº

&ſj/9', for ſo he waſ diſpoſed to do:

So the Son of Syrach faith, iſsuova (wità

+ſaſº, say, the Condući or Government of

the Hºuſe Man will be well ordered or diſpo

ſed, Chap. I c. 1. Thus (1) Philo ſaith to

Cain, Thou needeff not fear being killed by

them who are & G Tázſºot Suppaxić,

rank'd on thy ſide, i. e. of the ſame Diſpo

ſitions and Affe&tions with thee. And he

ſaith of thoſe Children who having had vi

cious Parents, have themſelves proved virtu

ous, that they are (m) duevº rélaſp?ſo

Tº: , placed in a better Rank : And ſpeak

ing of Eſu and jacob, he repreſents Eſau

as fierce, ſubjećt to Anger and other Paſſions,

and governed by his brutiſh part, but jacob

as a Lover of Wertue and Truth, and ſo (n) &

Tº CŞſtov rázſpºſov ráž!, placed in a bet

1, , Runk of Men, or one of a better Temper

and Diſpon; on ; and adds. that (o) Samuel

was réïaſº/G. & 6, one well diſpoſed to

wards God. So Simplicizes interprets this

word ; for when (p) Epiéfetia had ſaid, 'i'

3 £51#say (oi avopºſaly grºs #ys as 2.1%

©sš rſaſpºG, eis ratlu, * rafty, if thou

haft a deſire to be a Philoſopher, ſo retain

thoſe things which ſeem beft to thee, as being

by God placed in that Ranks that is, faith

he, (q) as Gºd 988 wreſerépºé & Tzºra,

tº Y& uéſisov * & ©eg Jogºrov ºvøegroic

??ºia is, as being incited by God to it;

for Philoſophy, (ſiith he, eternal Salvation

faith the Scripture,) is the greateſ? Gift that

God hath given to Mankind: And to this

ſenſe, the very Context leads ; the Perſons

oppoſite to thoſe diſpoſed for eternal Life,

being thoſe who for their indiſpoſition to em.

brace the offer of it, were unworthy of eter.

mal Life. -

The ſecond import, of which theſe words

are capable, is this, That a many as were

well diſpºſed, believed to eternal Life s and

accordingly, we are ſaid to believe in Chriſt

to eternal Life, 2 Tim. I. 16. and to the

Japing of the Soul, Heb. 12.39. and they

who truly do believe, are ſaid to do it to

eternal Life, becauſe they by believing, do

obtain a perfect right to that Life of which

they cannot fail, but by departing from that

Faith, or ſuffering it to become unfruitful

in thoſe Works of Righteouſneſs, which

* them meet to be Partakers of eternal

1IC.

C H A

1. N D it came to paſs in Iconium, that

they (viz. Paul and Barnabas)" went

both together into the Synagogue of the

Jews (there, ) and ſo ſpake, that " a great

Multitude both of the Jews, and alſo of the

Greeks, (i. e. the Proſelytes of the fews,)

believed.

2. But the (ci (), and that the ) unbelie

ving Jews ſtirred up the Gentiles, and made

their Minds Gr. roſe up, and made the Minds

of the Gentiles) evil (y) affe&ted againſt th

Brethren. -

3. Long time therefore abode they (txa.

voy £ 39 ye;voy dišºv, for indeed they had

tarried a long time,) ſpeaking boldly in (the

Name of) the Lord , who gave Teſtimony

unto the words of his Grace, and granted

Signs and Wonders to be done by their

hands :

4. But (then) the Multitude of the City

was divided, and part held with the (unbe

lieving) Jews, and part with the Apoſtles.

5. And when there was an Aſſault (or tu

mult) made, both of (i.e. by) the Gentiles,

and alſo of (by) the Jews, with their Ru

(1) L. quod deter. p. 144.

(n) De Pramiis & Poen, p. 712. B.

(p) Enchirid. c. 29. (q) P. 139

P. XIV.

lers, (endeavouring) to uſe them deſpitefully

(or contumeliouſly,) and to ſtone them (as

Blaſphemers of the Law.)

6. They were aware of it, and (ſo) fled

to Lyſtra, and (then to) Derbe, (ver. 20.)

Cities of Lycaonia, and (then) to the Region

which lyeth round about (thoſe Cities.) .

7. And there they preached the Goſpel.

8. And there ſat a Man at Lyſtra " impo

tent in his Feet, being a Cripple from his Mo

ther's Womb, (and ſo one) who never had

walked.

9. The ſame heard Paul ſpeak (ing the

Word) who ſtedfaſtly beholding him, and

• perceiving (by his Gift of diſcerning Spirits,)

that he had Faith to be healed ;

10, Said (to him ) with a loud Voice,

Stand upright on thy Feet ; and (having ſaid

this, ) he (the impotent Man) leaped, and

walked.

11. And when the People ſºw what Paul

had done, they lift up their Voices, ſaying,

in the Speech of Lycaonia, ‘ the Gods are

come down to us in the likeneſs of Men.

12. 8 And

- - acza---

(m) De Nobil. p. 702, C.

(o) De Temul. p. 203. C.
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12. & And they called Barnabas Jupiter,

and Paul Mercurius, (i.e. his Interpreter,)

becauſe he was the chief Speaker.

13. Then the Prieſt of Jupiter, who (i.e.

whoſe Image) was before the City, brought

Oxen, and Garlands, (Gr. Coronets,) * to

the Gates, (where Barnabas and Paul were,)

and would have done Sacrifice with the Peo

ple, (i.e. he, and they would have offered

Sacrifice to them as Gods.)

14. Which when the Apoſtles, Barnabas

and Paul heard of, they rent their Cloaths,

(to ſhew the deteſtation of the Faà) and ran

in among the People, crying out,

15. And ſaying, Sirs, why do ye (at.

tempt) theſe things, (ſeeing ) we alſo are

Men of like Paſſions with you, and preach

to you, that ye ſhould turn from theſe Wa:

nities (or dead Idols, ) to the (Worſhip of

the ) Living God, who made Heaven and

Earth, and the Sea, and all things that are

therein 2

16. “Who in Times paſt, (ſince the Days

of Noah, I Pet. 3. 20) ſuffered all Nations

to walk in their own ways, (giving them

no written Law, and ſending them no Pro

phets to inſtruá them in the true Worſhip of

him, aſ he did to the jews.) -

17. * Nevertheleſs, he left not himſelf

without witneſs (to them of his Providence,)

in that he did good (to us all,) and gave

(Gr. giving) us Rain from Heaven, and fruit:

ful Seaſons, filling our Hearts with Food and

Gladneſs ;

18. And with theſe Sayings ſcarce reſtrain

ed they the People, that they had not done

(i.e. from doing) Sacrifice to them.

19. And (then) there came thither cer

tain Jews from Antioch and Iconium, who

perſuaded the People (againſt the Apoſtles;)

and (ſo they) having ſtoned Paul, drew

him out of the City, ſuppoſing he had been

dead. -

20. Howbeit, as the Diſciples ſtood round

about him, he roſe up, and came into the Ci

ty; and the next day he departed with Bar

nabas to Derbe: - - * *

21. And when they had preached the Go.

ſpel to that City, and had taught many,

(Gr. had made many Diſciples,) they return

ed again to Lyſtra, and to Iconium and An

tioch, ". - - º

22. Confirming the Souls of the Diſciples,

and exhorting them to continue in the Faith,

and (telling them, ) that we (Chriſtians)

muſt, through much Tribulation, enter into

the Kingdom of God. - - -

23. And when they had " ordained them

Elders in every Church, and had prayed with

Faſting, (Gr. and when praying with Faſhing,

they had ordained,&c.) they commended them

to (the protećſion of) the Lord (jeſus,) on

whom they believed.

24. And after they had paſſed through

Piſidia, they came to Pamphilia. -

25. And when they had preached the Word

in Perga, they went down to Attalia;

26. And thence ſailed to Antioch; from

whence they had been recommended to the

Grace of God (by Prayer for his Aſſiſtance,

A&ts 13. 3.) for the work which they (had

now) fulfilled. *

27. And when they were come, and had

gathered the Church together, they rehear

ſed all that God had done with (i.e. by)

them, and how he had opened the Door of

Faith to the Gentiles.

28. And there they abode (a) long time

with the Diſciples.

Annotationſ on Chap. XIV.

Wer. 1." Tº HAT they went K, Tâ aft, both

| together. T So I Sam. 11. II.

there were not two of them left in', Kº T3

cºrº, together; 2 Sam. 2. 16. They fell down

×3 tº wº, together; 1 Kings 3. 18, #4éis K.

13 wit}, We were together.

Ibid. A great Multitude 'Isoaſov : X

Maſay, of the fews, and Greeks believed;]

i. e. (Copºſov ºxlo'ow, a great Multitude

of the Greek Proſelytes; for they made a

part of the jewiſh Synagogue, and in it are

converted to the Faith. So Chap. 17.4. And

Chap. 18. 4. Paul ſpake in the Synagogue at

Corinth, and perſuaded ?ews and Greek: ;

See alſo Chap. 13.42. Chap. 19, 8, 10. Note

alſo, that the ſecond Verſe is to be put in a

Parentheſis,

Wer. 5. And to ſtone them.] as Blaſphe

mers againſt the Law, Deut. 13.6. So they

ſtoned Stephen as ſpeaking blaſphemous words

againſt the Law and the Temple, A&ts 6. 13.

So St. Paul here ver. 19. and ſo they at

tempted to ſtone Chriſt for ſuppoſed Blaſ.

phemy, john Io. 33. And in like manner,

(a) Joſephus faith, That Ananias the High

Prieſt delivered up James, and other Chri

ſtians, to be ſtoned, aſ being accuſed of Iw

piety againſt the Law.

Wer. 8. 'Ad waſG. roi, wroały, Impotent

in his Feet.] This word dºuja'iG' is fre

quently uſed in the Septuagint, for a Man

feeble and helpleſs; as when job faith, he

was wraſſie dºwdray, the Father of the help.

16ſ, Cap. 29. 16-31, 20, and Joel 3. Io.

O o o o 2 à côwa

(a) A&&ngoºſes workdaze. Antiq. Jud. 1, 20. c. 8, p. 698. B.

ł
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6 cºuſcſ (9, 7.8%ra, let the weak ſay I am

ſtrong. - " -

Wer. 9. Seeing be had Faith to be healed]

Faith being an Aćt of the Underſtanding,

could not be diſcerned by the Eye of Senſe;

this therefore is an inſtance of that Power of

diſcerning the inward Workings of Mens

Spirits, mentioned, I Cor. 12. Io.

Wer. 11. Saying, the Gods are come down

to us in the likeneſs of Men..] This was not

only the Imagination of the Poets, Homer,

and others here cited by Grotius, but even

of their Philoſophers; for Cicero hence proves,

the Gods muſt be of human Shape, becauſe

they never appeared in any other Form. See

the Note on Chap. 17. 29.

Wer, 12. And they called Barnabaſ jupi

ter, and Paul Mercury, becauſe he was

#ſºft/G, # Xäſs, the chief Speaker.] He is

accounted, ſaith (b) juſtin M. X}ſ& #3.

plwāſīzī; , arºſlav did doxºG, the Word

that is the Interpreter and Teacher of all

Aſen, and he is called Hermes, ſaith (c) Phi

/o, cis Eeuwä, ä, Ilejºſtly ºſ Seſay, at

being the Interpreter and Prophet of Di

vine Things : He is, faith Porphyry, ºft

salixás, the Exhibiter or Repreſenter of Rea

Jon and Eloquence : He is called Mercury,

ſaith Seneca, quia ratio penes illum eſt. De

Benef. l. 4. c. 7.

Vēr. 13. 'Ezi tº arºyas, To the Gates j

Not of the Temple of jupiter, which was

without the City, but the Gates of the Houſe

where Paul and Barnabau lodged ; for theſe

things were done within the City, ver, I 9.

Hither the Prieſt of Župiter brought Oxen

for Sacrifice, and stºp.ºſlc. Crowns or Gar

lands, either to put upon the Heads of Paul

and Barnabar, according to the Heathen Cu

ſtom of Crowning their Gods, mentioned in

jeremy's Epiſtle to the jews in Babylon, ver.

9. and eſpecially of offering Golden Crowns

to ſupiter, as ( d.) Briſſomius ſhews they

did ; or to put on the Ox or Heifer to be

offer'd : Hence have we mention in (e) Wir.

gil of the Vittae Juvencum, Garlands of the

Heiſers, where, ſaith Servius, velatum au

ro virtiſque. Juvencum, is coronatum auro

vittiſque, i.e. an Heifer crowned with them,

(f) Athenæus from Ariſtotle, faith, This was

done, becauſe nothing but what is perfečt,

was to be offered to the Gods; to 3 sipew

wºogalv rive. ("goºd, now to Crown ſignifies

Perfection; whence operi coronam imponere

is to perfe&f a Work.

Ibid. See Additions Nº. 18.

Ver. 16. Who in Times paſſ, ſuffered all

Nations to walk in their own Ways;] not

ſo as to allow of their manners, or to leave

them without any means ſufficient to con

vince them of the Error of their Ways, and

their Idolatrous Worſhips for this 'hé had

done ſo effectually, as to leave them without

excuſe, in that they did not worſhip him as

God, neither were thankful for his Benefits,

Rom. 1. 20, 21. But he ſo far permitted

this, as that he ſent them no Prophet to

inſtrućt them better; and gave them no

poſitive Revelation of his Will, no writ

ten Inſtrućtions of that Way in which he

would be worſhipped, as he had done to the

Jews. -

Ver. 17. Nevertheleſ, he left not himſelf

without a Witneſs, in that he did them good,

and gave them Rain from Heaven.] From

theſe words it appears, (1). That the gi

ving of Rain in its Seaſon, and of fruitful

Seaſons of the Year, is even to the Heathens

a Teſtimony of the Divine Providence; for

this Rain coming from the Clouds of Hea

ven, and theſe fruitful Seaſons depending ſo

neceſſarily on the Sun, Moon, and other Lu

minaries of Heaven; and being ſo conſtantly

produced by them, muſt demonſtrate, that

they muſt derive them from, and owe them

to him who made the Heavens and the Earth,

ver, 15. and therefore, that they ought to
worſhip, and to be thankfulº;; them.

(2) Theſe being good things, and ſuch as

filled their Hearts with food and gladneſs;

and being conferr'd freely and conſtantly on

them, who daily provoked him by their Ido

latries and Ingratitude, were alſo a clear

Teſtimony of his Goodneſs to them, and

therefore an aſſurance to them, That if they

knowing him by theſe Means to be God,

would turn from their dumb Idols, and wor:

ſhip him as God, they might find Graceand

Favour in his Eyes, who was ſo good unto

them, even whilſt they did continue to pro

voke him: Now the knowledge of the God

that made Heaven and Earth, as the only true

God who is to be worſhipped, and whoſe

Providence affords us all the Bleſfings we

enjoy, and the Belief that he is well inclined

to ſhew Mercy to all that thus turn to him,

and to reward all that thus ſerve him, and

are thus thankful to him, ſeems to be all that

God expećted from the Gentiles, as may be

gathered from Rom. I. 20, 21. º

Wer. 19. And ſtoned Paul.] God permit

ting this, ſaith Woltzogenius, for the puniſh

ment of his Sin, in being ačtive and aſſiſtant

at the ſtoning Stephen, A&s 7.58.—8. 1.

Wer. 23. Xeleſlovicºſe: 3 wºrdſ: IIºscºſº.

68s x&T' &nx}\matay, And ordaining them El

ders in every Charch]. That Xceſſová,

IIºscºſiggs, is not to chuſe Elders by com

mon Suffrage, or by lifting up the Hands of

the

(b) Ap.2, p. 67.

(d) De formulis, 1. 2. p. 249.

(f) L. 15, p. 674.

(c) Apud Euſeb. Præp. Evang, l. 3. c. 11.

(e) Aen. 3. v. 366.
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the Apoſtles, is fully proved by Dr. Ham

mond and Mr. Selden, but then that this con

ſtituting Elders in theſe Churches, was ma.

king them fixed Biſhops of thoſe Churches,

is not proved. -

To clear up this, let it be confidered, That

in thoſe Times Men received the Gift of

Tongues and Propheſie, or thoſe ſpiritual

Gifts which fitted them to miniſter in the

Church, either immediately from Heaven,

as the Apoffles themſelves did, and ſo by

God himſelf, were fitted and appointed for

that Work; ſo was it with the hundred

and twenty, who received the Holy Ghoſt

on the Day of Pentecoſt ; ſee Note on Affs

2. I. or when they prayed with Peter and

jobn, A&ts 4. 31. and with St. Paul, who

was baptized and filled with the Holy Ghoſt,

Chap. 9. 17. So was it with Cornelius and

his Kinſmen, Aás Io. 44, for they ſpake

with Tongues, and magnified God, even as

the Apoſtles did when they had received the

Holy Ghoſt; for as they ſpake with Tongues

peſºga # 93, the great things of God, A&ts

2. I 1. ſo did theſe Men ſpeak with Tongues,

peſºſles + Qsºv, magnifying , God, and

therefore St. Peter ſaith, they had received

the Holy Ghoff even a we, Aéts Io. 47–

11. 17 or elſe theſe Gifts were given by

Impoſition of the Apoffles Hands; ſo when

the Samaritans believed, and were baptized,

that they might have Perſons fitted to offi

ciate in ſacred Things, the Church of je

ruſalem ſend to them Peter and john, who

~ * *

lay their Hands on ſome of them, and they

receive the Holy Ghoſt, A&s 8. 17. This be.

ing done, the Apoſiles returned to Žeruſa

lem, ver, 25. preaching the Word to othet

Villages of Samaria, but leaving the Con

dućt of the Church to theſe gifted Mens

and theſe ſeem to be the Men who firſt of.

ficiated in all converted Churches,; and

wherever we meet with them, we find, no

other Perſons conſtituted as Biſhops, or fixed

Over-ſeers of thoſe Churches, as in the Chur

ches of Corinth, Galatia, Theffulowica, and

therefore have reaſon to conceive, there

were no other Elders conſtituted here, they

being no more neceſſary for \he Churches

of Lyſłra and Iconium, than for thoſe of Co

ninth and Galatia, Moreover, we have here

only mention of Elders conſtituted in theſe

Churches, not of one Deacon placed under

them, which ſhews, theſe E/ders were not

Biſhops, ſince by the Rule of Epiphanius,

"." -->* ------
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a Biſhop cannot be without a Deacon. In ,

a word, Theſe Prophetical Men, thopgh they

were Officers placed in the Church, next to

the Apoſtles, I Cor. 12. 26. yet were they

not fixed Miniſters; but from what parts

ſoever they come, and wherever they are,

they take upon them to officiate. So doth

Barnabaï at Antioch, Chap. I I. 23, 24. and

the other Prophets there, Chap. 13. 1, 2. and

ſo doth Silaſ, ſent from Jeruſalem to, An

|

tioch, continue there, Ads 15. 33. and from

thence goes thro' Syria and Cilicia, confirm

ing the Churches, ver, 41.

C H A

I. ND certain Men which came down

- from Juded (to Antioch,) taught

the Brethren (of the Gentiles, ſaying,) * ex

cept ye be circumciſed, after the manner of

Moſes, (i.e. ſo a, by that Rite to ſubmit to,

and obſerve his Law,) ye cannot be ſaved.

2. When therefore Paul and Barnabas had

no ſmall Diſſention and Diſputation with

them, (Gr. and a Diſſention being made among

the Brethren, and no ſmall Debate or Rea

ſoning of Paul and Barnaba againſt them who

taught this Dołłrine,) * they (of Antioch) de

termined that Paul and Barnabas, and certain

others of them, ſhould go up to Jeruſalem

* to the Apoſtles, and Elders (there.) about

this Queſtion. . . . * . . .

3. And being brought on their way by the

Church, they (Gr. of # 8v wregrºup#ſles,

they therefore being ſent forth by the Church,)

paſſed through Phoenice, and Samaria, dé.

claring (to them), the Converſion of the Gen

tiles, and (by this) they cauſed great Joy

unto all the Brethren. " * - - - -

4. And when they were come to Jeruſa

P. XV,

lem, they were received of the Church, and

of the Apoſtles, and Elders, and they decla

red (to them) all things which God had done

with them, (i.e. by them, ver, 12) -

5. But there roſe up certain of the Se&

of the Phariſees which believed, ſaying, That

it was needful to circumciſe them, (who be

lieved among the Gentiles,) and to command

them to keep the Law of Moſes. -

6. And (then) the Apoſtles and Elders

came together to conſider of this matter;

7. And when there had been much diſpu

ting, Peter roſe up and ſaid to them, Men

and Brethren, ye know how that “a good

while ago, (Gr. of days of old,) God made

choice among us, (Gr. 3 ©tés & Juiy &\{

3&lo, God choſe (me) out among you,) that

the Gentiles by my Mouth ſhould hear the

Word of the Goſpel, and believe, (com

manding Cornelius to ſend for me, A&ts Io. 5,

and me to go to him with the Meſſengers ſent

for me, not making any difference betwixt him,

and others, ver, 20.) . .

3. - 8. And
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8. And God who knoweth the Hearts (of

all Men,) bare them witneſs, (of his accep

tance of them, tho’ uncircumciſed, by) giving

them the Holy Ghoſt, even as he did to us

(believing Jews.)

9. And (he) put no difference betwixt

us, and them, (on the account of their Uncir

cumciſion, but ſupplied that by) purifying

their Hearts by Faith, (and ſo making them

d t;" People, aſ Circumciſion formerly did

1/J,

10. Now therefore why tempt ye God,

(i. e. why diſtruſt ye the Truth of what he

haththus declared, by attempting) f to put a

Yoke (of Obedience to the Law of Moſes.)

upon the Necks of the Diſciples, which

neither our Fathers, nor we, were able to

bear, (i.e. to perform ſo aſ to be juſtified

by it 8)

11. But we believe that through the Grace

of our Lord Jeſus Chriſt, (or through God's

Favour to us in him.) we ſhall be ſaved,

* even as they (are to be ſaved by it.)

12. Then all the Multitudes kept filence,

and gave Audience to Barnabas and Saul,

declaring (in confirmation of this point,)

what Miracles , and Wonders God had

wrought among the (uncircumciſed) Gen.

tiles by them :

13. And after they had held their peace,

James anſwered (to the Queſtion) ſaying,

Men and Brethren, hearken to me;

14. Simeon hath declared how God at the

firſt did (by him) viſit the Gentiles, to take

out of them a People for (the Glory) of his

Name.

15. And to this agree the Words of the

Prophet (Amos,) as it is written, (Chap.

9. I I.)

16. After this I will return, and build

again " the Tabernacle of David, which is

fallen down, and I will build again the Ruins

thereof, and I will ſet it up, (by raiſing up

Chriſt to ſit upon his Throne, A&s 2. 30, and

giving him the Throne of his Father David,

Luke 1. 32.)

17. "That the reſidue of Men might ſeek

after the Lord, and all the Gentiles upon

whom my Name is called, ſaith the Lord,

who doth all theſe things.

18. (This he foretold by his Preſcience,

for) Known unto God are all his Works,

from the beginning of the World. . .

19. “Wherefore my Sentence is, that we

trouble not them, who from among the Gen

tiles are turned to God, (with the Obſervation

of our Law, and Ceremonies;)

29. But (count it ſufficient) that we write

to them, that they "abſtain from Pollutions

of Idols, and from Fornication, and from

things ſtrangled, and from Blood. -

21. (Nor will this Liberty be prejudicial

to the jews adhering to the Law of Mºſes,)for

* Moſes of (from) old time hath in every

$

City, them that preach him, being read in

the Synagogues every Sabbath day. -

22. Then pleaſed it the Apoſtles, and El

ders, with the whole Church, to ſend choſen

Men of their own Company to Antioch, with

Paul and Barnabas, namely Judas, firnamed

Burſabas, and Silas, chief Men among the
Brethren.

23. And (they) wrote Letters by them,

after this manner, The Apoſtles, and Elders,

and Brethren, ſend greeting to the Brethren

which are of the Gentiles in Antioch, and

Syria, and Cilicia: . -

24. Foraſmuch as we have heard that cer

tain (Men) which went out from us, (1 John

2. 19.) have troubled you with Words, ſub

verting your Souls, (by) ſaying, (ye ought

to) be circumciſed, and keep the Law, to

whom we gave no ſuch Commandment;

25, It ſeemed good to us, being aſſembled

with one accord, to ſend choſen Men to you,

with our beloved Barnabas and Paul,

29. (Who are) Men that have hazarded

their Lives for the Name of our Lord Jeſus

Chriſt : . - . . . ;

27. We have ſent therefore Judas and Silas,

who ſhall alſo tell you the ſame things by

(word of) Mouth; ** . . .

28. " For it ſeemed good to the Holy

Ghoſt, (falling upon the uncircumciſed Gen

tiles,) and to us, to lay upon you no greater

Burthen than theſe neceſſary things; (i. e.

theſe things neceſſary at preſent to avoid the

Scandal of the Jews, viz.) -

29. That ye abſtain from Meats offered to

Idols, (in the Idol Temples,) and from Blood,

and from things ſtrangled, and from Fornica

tion, from which if you keep your ſelves,

ye ſhall do well. Fare ye well.

30. So when they were diſmiſſed, they

came to Antioch, and when they had ga

thered the Multitude together, they deliver

ed the Epiſtle; -

31. And when they had read (it, ) they

jº for the Conſolation (it afforded

them.

32. And Judas and Silas, being * Prophets

alſo themſelves, exhorted the Brethren with

many Words, and confirmed them. .

33. And after they had tarried there a ſpace,

they were let go in peace from the Brethren

to the Apoſtles. - -

34. Notwitſtanding it pleaſed Silas to

abide there ſtill. -

35. Paul alſo, and Barnabas contineed in

Antioch, teaching and preaching the Word of

the Lord, with many others alſo (that were

Prophets, and Teachers there, Chap. 13. 1.)

36. And ſome days after, Paul ſaid to Bar

nabas, Let us go again (See A&ts 13. 3, 4.)

and viſit our Brethren in every City, where

we have preached the word of the Lord, and

ſee how they do.

º r

* : * ~ * **
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37. And Barnabas determined (or counſel.

- led) to take with them John, whoſe Sirnáme

was Mark.

38. But Paul thought not good to take him

with them, who (when they went out before.)

departed from them from Pamphilia (to go to

jeruſalem, Chap. 13.12.) and went not (on)

with them to the Work (he had begun, Chap.

3%. And the Contention was ſo ſharp be.

Wer. I’ITA'N u% ºftgyn&s, Except ye be

F. circumciſed after the manner (com

manded by the Law) of Moſes, ye cannot be

Javed.] Here note,

1ſt, That theſe Perſons were of the Sečt of

the Pharſeer, ver, 5. and perhaps they were

only the Zealots of that Se&t, for we find the

#ews of different Opinions in this matter, even

as to Mens admiſſion into their Religion ; for

ſome of them would not only permit them

of other Nations, who owned the true God,

to live quietly among them, but even to em

brace their Religion without Circumciſion ,

whilſt others by no means would permit them

ſo to do.

jews Religion, Ananias declared he might do

it without Circumciſion, but Eleazer main

tained that it was da Getc., great Impiety to

remain uncircumciſed. And when two emi

nent Perſons of Traconità fled to Joſephus,

the (b) Zealots among the jews, were ur

gent for their Circumciſion, if they would

abide with them ; but joſephus perſuaded the

Multitude againſt it. And this Controver

ſie continued after they embraced Chriſtiani

ty, ſome allowing them to embrace Chriſtia

mity without ſubmitting to Circumciſion, and

the jewiſh Law 5 others contending, that

without Circumciſion, and the Obſervance of

the Law, they could not be ſaved. And theſe

were the falſe Apoſtles which troubled the

Churches of Corinth, Galatia, and Philippi,

and were great Enemies to St. Paul who

taught the contrary.

2dly, Obſerve, That Circumciſion obliging

thoſe Heathens which ſubmitted to it to ob

ſerve the whole Law, Gal. 5. 3. it is the

ſame thing to ſay,' they muſt be circumciſed

after the manner of Moſes, ver. I. and to ſay,

ver. 5. and 24. they muſt be circumciſed, and

Keep the Law of Moſes.

3dly, Obſerve, that they held this neceſſi

ry to Salvation, ver, 1. and by that Doctrine

they ſubverted the Souls of the Gentile Con

verts; ver, 24, cauſing them to fall from the

Thus when (a) Izates, the Son of

Belen, Queen of Adiabene, embraced the

tween them, that they departed aſunder one

from the other, and ſo Barnabas took Mark,

and failed into Cyprus : -

40. And Paul choſe Silas, and depar

ted ( with him , ) being recommended by

ºn to the Grace (and Favour) of

OCl.

41. And he went through Syria, and Cili.

cia, confirming the Churches,

Annotationſ on chap. XV.

Grace of the Goſpel offered to them without

Circumciſion, Gal. 5. 4. Now this they did

agreeably to their common Maxim, that om

nes praeputiati deſcendunt in Gehennam, all

uncircumciſed Perſons go to Hell, P. Eliezer,

c. 29. p. 66.

4thly, Obſerve, That they who did this,

went out from fudea, ver, 1. and were Men

going out as from the Apoſłſes, ver, 24. and

...therefore St. John ſaith of them, they went out

from 14, but they were not of us, 1 John 2. 19.

Wer. 2. They (of Antioch) determined that

Paul and Barnabas – ſhould go up to feru

ſalem, &c.] St. Paul declares that he went

then up to Jeruſalem, x&T' &Toxºv Viv, ac

cording to Revelation, Gal. 2. 2. as therefore

the Prophets, and Teachers at Antioch had

before ſeparated Paul and Barnabas by Re

velation to preach to ſome of the Gentiles,

and they having fulfilled that Work returned

to Antioch, Chap. 14, 26. ſo is it probable,

that by another Revelation made to the ſame

Perſons, they were ſent up to feruſalem, as

being fitteſt to convince thoſe of the contra

ry Perſuaſion , by declaring, what God had

wrought by them among the umcircumciſed

Gentiles, and his acceptance of them without

Circumciſion, or the obſervance of the Law

of Moſes. Hence St. Paul tells us, that by

what he had declared to them, ver, 4, 12, they

ſaw the Goſpel of the Uncircumciſion was com

mitted to him, as the Goſpel of the Circumci

ſon was tº Peter, becauſe he that wrought ef

fedually by Peter to the Apoſtleſhip of the Cir

cumciſion, was mighty by him towards the Gen.

tiles, Gal. 2. 7, 8. * -

Ibid. To the Apoſiles and Elders.] Here

Dr. Hammond tells us they were ſent to the

Apoſſes, and Biſhops of Jeruſalem, and to

the other Biſhops of judea, and ſo ver, 22.

23, 28, he makes the other Biſhops of Żudea

to be a part of this Council, and for the proof

of this he refers us to note B. On Ać's I 1.

where he affirms that Elders ſignific Biſhops,

but does not prove that the Elders were Bi

ſhops of Judea, unleſs it be by ſaying, E!.
£7 ſ

(a) Joſeph, Antiq. I. 20. c. 2. p. 683. E. (b) Wit. Joſeph. p. 1007. B. p. roto C.
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derº are Biſhops ; and therefore there being

but one Biſhop at Žeruſalem, and yet more

Elders, the reſt, excepting james, muſt be

the Biſhºps of Judea. But this Opinion I

have ſufficiently confuted, Notes on 7ames 5.

14, 1 Pet. 5. I. and indeed it is meer Novel

ty , not ſupported by the Authority of any

one dnevent Writer; for tho’ ſome of them

ſay, the Names of Biſhop and Presbyter, that

is, Elder, were uſed promiſcuouſly in the

firſt Age of Chriſtianity, none of them ever

thought or ſlid, that the word Presbyter or

Elder, in the New Teſtament, did always fig

nifie a Biſhºp. My Opinion of theſe Elders

is, that they were of the one hundred and

eight , who received the Holy Ghoſt at the

beginning with the Apoſtles. See Note a. on

Att; 2. thoſe who had been with Chrift from

the beginning, out of which one was to be

choſen in the place of Żudar, Chap. 1. 21, 22.

and of thoſe Witneſſes of his Reſurre&tion

which came up with him from Galilee, Chap.

2. 31. With theſe who had thus received the

Holy Ghoſt, St. Peter ranks; ſaying

to the Jews, the Elders that are among you,

I exhort alſo who am an Elder, I Pet. 5. I.

and of theſe St. 7ames ſeems to ſpeak to the

ſame Perſons, when he faith, is any Man ſick,

let him ſend for the Elders of the Church;

Chap. 5. 14. and perhaps theſe are the iſg.

pſyci, who had the Rule over them, Heb. 13.

7, 16, for juda, and Sila, , two of theſe

Elders, being Prºphets, are ſtiled, &ydges iſg.

pºol & Toís dº ſºcis, leading Men, or Go

vernours among the Brethren : That there

were any other Biſhops of judea, I believe

not, as finding nothing in Antiquity concern.

ing them, but as Chriſtians multiplied, or

grew up in Żudea, tho’ they all ſtill were

zealous for the Law and Cuſtoms, Aić's 21.

20, and ſo ſtill worſhipped in the Synagogue,

yet as they ſaw occaſion they ſent one, or

more of theſe Prophets or Elders, to inſtrućt

and to confirm them; thus when many jews

at Antioch believed, and turned to the Lord,

upon tidings of theſe things, brought to the

Church at jeruſalem, they ſent forth Bar

nabar, one full of the Holy Ghoff, that he

ſhould go a far as Antioch, Chap. 11, 21,

22, 23. Such alſo were the Governours, and

Miniſters of Church-Affairs in other places;

they who received the Holy Ghoſt at Sama

ria, were to officiate there, and be a Nurſery

for other Churches of Samaria, which ſhould

embrace the Goſpel; ſuch were the Prophets,

and Teachers of Antioch, Chap. 13. 1. ſuch

the Elders in every Church, Chap. 14, 23.

ſuch the are 9tsdpºet, thoſe that laboured

among the Theſſalonians, and were over them

in the Lord, i. Theſſ. 5. 12. The Prophets in

the Church of Corinth, 1 Cor. 13.14. the

ſpiritual Alen in the Church of the Gala.

tians, Chap. 6. I. See the Note there. The

Men who had the Gifts of Prophecy, and
- 2

teaching among the Romans, Chap. 12, 6, 7,

and the twelve Men on whom.the Holy Ghoſt

fell at Epheſia, and made them Overſeers of

the Churches there, and in the neighbouring

Places : For at the firſt Converſion of any

Church, there being none among them fitted

to teach the Chriſtian Faith by their own

Skill, and Learning, it ſeemeth neceſſary they

ſhould be fitted, and ordained for this Work,

by the immediate Afflatus, and the miraculous

Endowments of the Holy Ghoſt : And when

the Apoſłles , who only had the Power of

giving the Holy Ghoſi, were about to leave

the World, they placed fixed Biſhops and

Paſtors in the Churches ; thus St. Paul ſends

about Timotºy and Titus for this Work, giving

them Inſtructions concerning the Perſons to be

Ordained.

Moreover, that theſe were all Elders of

jeruſalem, and not of all judea, we may

learn, becauſe Barnaba, and Saul were ap

pointed to go up only to Jeruſalem, to the

Biſhops and Elders there, about this Queſtion,

ver. 2. and when they were come to Jeruſa

/em they were received by the dpoſiles and

Elders, ver, 4. and ver, 6. the Apoſtles and

Elders come together to confider of this mat

ter. Now this meeting being not at any Fe

ſtival, and there being no mention of any

Perſons ſent for to come thither from any

other places, we have reaſon to believe they

were only the Elders at jeruſalem, or reſiding

there.

Ver, 7. Te Know how that dº juicy de.

X4ay, a good while ago God made choice of

me.] Not only when he aëtually ſent him to

Cornelia, but when he promiſed that by him

he would lay the Foundation of his Church,

which was to be ere&ted among jews and

Gentiles ; See the Note on Matth. 16. 18,

19. And this is ſaid to have been done cip’

#4.6% ºxalay, from days of old, as Mna

ſon is ſtiled dexaſ& udºſis, an old Diſci

ple, A&ts 21. 16, and the firſt Miniſters of the

Goſpel were ſtiled of 37' dex?s, they that

were from the beginning, and the Doğrine

preached to the Jews by the Apoſtles, is ſtiled,

&ſloxi, ºrdſjøſa, an old Commandment, which

they had received from the beginning, Luke

I. 2. I John 2.7.

Wer. 9. And he put no difference 84 y dić.

zeyye, he made no Diſcrimination betwixt a,

and them.

to this effect, That God by pouring his Holy

Spirit on the uncircumciſed Gentiles, as he

had done upon the circumciſed jews, had

plainly demonſtrated that he had received

them to his Favour, and made no Diſcrimi-,

nation, as to his choiceſt Gifts, betwixt them,

and the 7ews ; and that legal Purification,

which ſeemed wanting to them on the account

of their Non-circumciſion, he had fully, and

abundantly ſupplied in purifying their Hearts

by Faith, and therefore, faith he, your en

deavour

The Argument here is plainly

w

*
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deavour to impoſe upon them theſe legal

Obſervances, to render them acceptable to

God, after ſo ſignal an Evidence that he ac

cepteth them without them , muſt be a

tempting God, as that Phraſe conſtantly im

ports a diſtruſting, or disbelieving him, af.

ter ſufficient Evidence vouchſafed of his

good Will and Pleaſure : See Note on

AMatth. 4, 7. -

Wer. Io. To put a Yoke upon the Diſciples

Necks, which neither we , nor our Forefa

thers were able to bear.] Tho' theſe words

are by moſt Interpreters applied to the nume

rous ritual Precepts, the coſtly Sacrifices, and

to the frequent tedious Journeys up to Jeru

ſalem, required by the Law, which made the

Obſervance of it difficult, and irkſome, I ra

ther would refer it to that defect that the Apo

file hath obſerved in it, that it could not purge

the Conſcience from the guiſt of Sin, Heb. 9.

9. Io. 1. that it could not give Life, Gal.

2. 21. that it was a killing Letter, leaving

them under Condemnation, 2 Cor. 3 7.-6. 9.

and ſo making it neceſſary for them to believe

in Chriſ?, that they might be juſtified, Gal. 2.

16. and redeemed from the Curſe of the Law,

Gal. 2. 12. according to thoſe words of

St. Pau/, A&s 13. 28, 39. Be it known to

you that thro’ this Man is preached to you

forgiveneſs of Sins, and by him, all that be

Iieve are juſtified from all things from which

1hey could not be juſtified by the Law of Moſes;

for to this ſenſe the following words incline,

we could not bear this Toke, for we believe

that by the Grace of the Lord Jeſus Chriſt,

we ſhal/ be ſaved.

Wer. I 1. Even as they..] This is not to

be referred to the words, our Forefathers,

as if the former Jews expećted to be ſaved

by the Grace of Chriſt; for whatſoever

Truth may be in it with reſpect to the an

cient Jews, 'tis certain that the latter jews

expećted Juſtification, not by Faith, but by

the Works of the Law, Rom. 9. 32. and

believed nothing of a Meſſiah, who ſhould

die to procure for them Remiſſion of Sins;

the Controverfie here was concerning the ne:

ceſſity of Circumciſion , and obſervation of

the Law of Moſes to Salvation, ver, 1. this

ſaith St. Peter, cannot be ſo , becauſe God

hath purified their Hearts by Faith, and ſo

prepared them by it for Mº; and Salva

tion, and as they are to be ſaved by the Grace

of Chriſt, ſo we expe&t Salvation by the

ſame Grace ; and this ſenſe is confirmed

from a like Paſſage in St. Paul, declaring

that it is the ſame God who juſtifies both

Jew, and Gentiſe through the ſame Faith,

Rom. 3. 30, and again, Gal. 2. 15, 16. we

jews knowing that a Man is juſtified, not by

the Works of the Law, but by the Faith of

-----

Chriſt, we have believed in him that we might

be juſtified. -

or is it any Argument to the contrary,

that our Fathers are the neareſt Antecedent to

the word &évot they, for the words, our Fa

thers, are only mentioned accidentally ; now

it is very common in ſuch caſes, for the Rela

tive to refer to a remoter Antecedent, which

is the Subjećt profeſſedly diſcourſed of: So

Ać's 7, 19. He dealt ſubtilly with our Fa

thers, not joſeph immediately preceding, but

the King that Ánew not joſeph; Chap. ſc. 6.

He ſhall tell thee what thou oughteſt to do,

viz, not Simon the Tanner, but Simon Peter.

See the Note on 1 john 5. 20. .

Wer. 16. The Tabernacle of David which

is fallen down Hanepleth.] Hence the fews

called the Meſſiah Bar Naphli, becauſe it is

written, (c) I will build again the Tabernacle

of David which is fallen down, Amos 9, 10,

11. See Additions, Nº. 19.

Wer. 17. That the reſidue of Men might

ſeek after the Lord, Amos 9. 12, in the He.

brew it is, that they may poſſeſ; the Remnant

of Edom, who being the greateſt Enemies to

Iſrael, the calling of them muſt denote the

calling of the worſt of the Nations s the

Greek Werfion alſo which St. Luče follows,

proves the thing more clearly, as making

mention of all Nations ſeeking ofter the

Lord. -

Ver. 19. Wherefore my Sentence is, &c.]

There be many things contained in this Chap.

ter, which ſhew the Chriſtians then had no

Apprehenſions that St. Peter was by Chriſt

appointed as the Monarch of the Church, or

chief judge of Controverſies: For,

1ſt, St. Paul and Barnabas were ſent for

the Decifion of this Controverſie, not to

St. Peter in particular, but to the Apoſiles

and Elders of the Church in general.

2dly, The decretory Sentence was given by

St. James, and not by Peter, wefts, ſº, ſaith

St. James, I judge, that is, ſlith Chryſºſtom,

pºſ' ºscia; Xéſà têro , I with Aſthority

ſay this ; and this determination of the Qué

ſtion was made by fames, ſaith Chryſoſtom,

&xév{G}, yº tº * dexlv) iſzeycoſapº G', be:

cauſe he had the Government committed to

bim. * - - - - - - - -

3dy, The Letters which are directed to

the Gentile Churches, run after this manner,

The Apoſiles, Elders, and Brethren, to the

Brethren which are of the Gentiles in Antioch.

Syria, and Cilicia, ſend greeting, without any

particular mention of St. Peter, the ſuppo.

ſed Judge of this, and other Controverſies,

and the ſuppoſed Governor of theſe, and of

all other Churches. Now all theſe things

are an indication, that the Chriſtians of thoſe

Times knew nothing of this Supremacy of

P ppp Peter,

(c) Sánhédr. fol. 69. 2.
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Peter, or of Chriſt's Appointment of him to

be his Vicar, and the Judge of Controverſies,

to whom Appeals were to be made in doubt.

ful caſes. For do any Churches which are

now ſubject to the Pope of Rome, and do

acknowledge him to be Chriſt's Vicar, ſend

to the Cardinals for the deciſion of their Con

troverfies, and make no mention of his Holi

neſ; 2 Is it their Cuſtom when ſuch Diſputes

as this was, do ariſe, to have recourſe to them

in general, and not particularly to the Pope 3

Doºh any Cardinal take upon him to paſs the

decretory Sentence in any Queſtion of this na

ture? Or do their Letters when they decide

ſuch Queſtions run after this manner, We, the

Cardinals, and Biſhops of the Church of Rome,

ſend greeting & Since therefore they who

now acknowledge this Vicar, neither do ,

nor by their Principles can do, as the Chri

ſtians mentioned in the Aéſs did, it muſt be

certain that thoſe Chriſtians did not own that

Vicar, which is now ſet up by the Church of

Rome.

Wer. 26. ’AT) cºaſtgdrºw % cºy,

From the Pollutions of Idols, from Fornica

tion, from things ſtrangled, and from Blood.]

Dr. Spencer here rejects all the Interpretations

given by others of theſe words, and then

concludes that all theſe things were forbid

den, as being Cauſes, Signs, and Attendants

on the Idolatry of the Heathens ; things of:

fered to Idols, whether Meat or Drink, be

ing after eaten in the Idol's Temple to his

Honour; and ſo, ſaith he, were Blood, and

things ſtrangled, ways of Confederacy with

Demons, and of offering the Blood, that is

the very Soul to them, as by Fornication they

did the Body. But, ( 1.) Theſe four are

plainly reckoned as things diſtinguiſhed in

themſelves, and from one another, and ſo

are ſeparated by a j, or and, interpoſed be.

twixt each of them, whereas, according to

this Expoſition, they are alleidºſia, things

offered to Idols, and much more are they all

&xisſºucicz, Pollutions of Idols. Moreover,

the things forbidden here, faith he, compre

hend not only Rites of Fornication, but alſo

of Adultery, and Muſculine Impurity, and all

the abominable Filthineſs committed by the

Heathens in their Feſtivals of Venia, Bac.

chºs, &c. and were all ways of entring into

Confederacy with Devils : Now what kind

of Chriſtians could they be at Antioch, and

other places, who were in Danger of theſe

things of conſecrating things by Heatheniſh

Ceremonies to an Idol, and afterwards eating

them in Honour of him 2 of Öffering Blood

and things ſtrangled, or their Bodies to For.

nication and Adultery, by way of Confedera.

cy with Devils, after they had ſo ſolemnly

turned from the Service of them, to the Wor.

ſhip of the Living God, and ſo expreſly

had renounced all theſe things in their very

Baptiſm 2

Others think, that the true reaſon why

theſe things were particularly forbidden, was

to avoid the Scandal of the 7ews among

whom they converſed , and with whom ma

ny of them ſtill joined in the Worſhip of the

Synagºgue. This is explained ſeveral ways;

vis. (.. ). That all theſe things being for:

merly forbidden to the Gentiles, who conver

fed among them, and were made Proſelytes

of the Gate, tho’ they were neither circum

ciſed, nor obedient to the Law, they thought

it neceſſary, tho’ they remitted to the Chri.

ſlian Converts among the Gentiſes, Circum

ciſion, and the Obſervation of the Law of

Aloſes, they ſhould be ſtill obliged to thoſe

things which had been formerly required of

all that dwelt among , or converſed with

them, eſpecially ſuch things as ſeemed not

to the Gentiles forbidden by the Law of Na

ture, viz., the eating of things offered to

Idols, of Blood, and of things ſtrangled, and

ſimple Fornication, which was genérally

thought lawful by the Gentileſ. See the

Notes on Eph. 5. 6. I Theſſ. 4. 5. and of

which even Maimonides ſaith, that before the

Law, common Whore; were not forbidden.

Treat of Wives, Cap. 1. §. 4. I confeſs it

may be doubted, whether thoſe which they

call the ſeven Pºſcepts of Noah, were Pré

cepts given to the Gentiles before the Law

of Moſes, tho’ doubtleſs that of not eating

Blood was given to them , Gen. 9. 4. But

then it is ſufficient to countenance this Inter

pretation, that the Proſelytes of the Gate were,

as (d) Buxtorf teſtifies, forbidden theſe four

things. -

Others conceive, that theſe things were

particularly forbid the Gentiles , as ſcanda

lous to the 7ews, becauſe Joſes had ſo fig.

nally marked them out as things contrary to

the Holineſs of a People, or to their Se

paration from other Nations to himſelf; ſo

of things ſtrangled, or dead in their Blood,

God ſaith, Deut. 14. 21. thou ſhalt not eat

of any Circaſs, i.e. of any thing that dieth

alone, or is not orderly ſlain, for thoſe art

an holy People to the Lord. Fornication is

declared to be a thing not to be admitted in

that Commonwealth, for ’tis expreſly ſaid,

Deut. 23, 17; there ſhall be no Jºhore of the

Daughters of Iſrael, nor any Whore monger

of the Sons of Iſrael; the eating things of.

fered to Idols is forbidden as a thing con

trary to the Worſhip of the true God; the

Precept which commands abſtaining from

Blood, is not only called a Statute for ever,

Lev. 3, 17. but God threatneth to ſet bä Face

againſ, and to cut him off who did eat it, lº.
7. 26, .

---

(d) In Voce Ger. 2
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7.26–17. 10, theſe therefore being things

io ſolemnly forbidden the whole Nation of

the jews, either becauſe they were a People

holy to the Lord, or as things not to be ad

mitted in their Common wealth, or as things

to be puniſhed with cutting off, or as Sym

ptoms of Idolatry, might for the preſent be

forbidden the Gentile Converts, that they

might not do things ſo abominable in their

Eyes. See Examen Millii in Locum.

Wer. 21. Moañs yS & Wºw dexaſay, &c.]

I cannot conſent to the Interpretation of theſe

words given by Grotius, and the Reverend

Dr. Hammond, viz. that the Chriſtians could

not be ſuppoſed to contemn the Law of

AMoſer, becauſe that Law was read in the

Chriſtian Synagogues every Sabbath-day, as of

old was done by the jews; for, (i.) St. James

doth not ſay that Moſes was read & #

(w&ſoſz, adº), in their Synagogues, but

abſolutely & # (waſaſºis, in the Synagogues

by which word, not the Aſſembly of Chri

ſtian: , but the jews , is always ſignified.

( 2) He doth not ſay, as Dr. Hammond pa

raphraſes the words, that AMoſes was read in

their Synagogues dis & Wºw dexatov, as

from former Ages, but that Moſes & ºutów

dezzlov, from former Ages had thoſe that

preached bim in every City, being read from

old times in the Synagogues, which cannot

agree to the Aſſemblies of Chriſtians which

began but a few Years before. And, (3.) The

Chriſtians did more certainly, and frequently

read Moſes, and the Prophets on the firſt day

of the week, as juſtin M. teſtifies, than on

the Sabbath day, and therefore their reading

of him could not fitly be reſtrained to that

day. I therefore think with Chryſoſtom, that

St. James here gives the reaſon why they

ſhould write only to the Gentile Converts,

viz. becauſe there was no reaſon to write to

the 7ewiſh Converts, they ſtill adhering to

the Synagogue, where Moſes was read every

Sabbath, and ſo this Liberty here granted

to the Gentiles only, could be no occaſion to

turn them from the Obſervation of the Law

of Moſes.

Wer, 28. For it ſeemed good to the Holy

Ghoſi and to 14, &c.] Wain is the Pretence

from theſe words, that other Councils may

uſe this Preface to their Deciſions, viz. It

ſeemed good to 14, and to the Holy Ghoſt. For

the reaſon why the Council here aſſembled

uſe theſe words, is not becauſe they challen

ged to themſelves any infallible Aſſiſtance of

the Holy Ghoſt in their Conventions, rather

than in their Diſperſions, but only upon this

account, becauſe the Holy Ghoſt had by a

Miracle declared the Truth of what they had

then decreed, that is, by falling down upon

Cornelia, and his Friends and Kinsfolk, who

were Romans, and only Proſelytes of the Gate

at moſt, and ſo not circumciſed, (but obli

ged only to obſerve the Precepts given to

Noah, to abſtain from things ſtrangled, Blood,

ldolatry, Whoredom, &c.) I ſay, by falling

down upon theſe Gentiles, as he did upon

our Lord's Diſciples, he evidently declared,

that without their ſubmiſſion to any farther

jewiſh Rites, the Gentiles might be accep

table to him, and might enjoy the Promiſe

of the Father ; and therefore, that it was

not needful in order to their Acceptance with

God, to require their Submiſſion to the ju

daic Rites. This is the Inference St. Peter

makes from this Miracle, when he firſt ſaw

it, ſaying, A&E Io. 47. Can any Man forbid

Water, that theſe ſhould not be baptized,

who have received the Holy Ghoſt even as

we ? This is the Anſwer he gives to them

by whom it was objećted, that he held Com

munion with the Gentiles, viz. Aćis II. 17.

Foraſmuch aſ God gave them the like Gift

as he did to 14, who believed on the Lord

jeſus Chriſt, what was I, that I could with

fland God? This was the Anſwer by which

the ſticklers for the jewiſh Rites were then

filenced : And when the Queſtion was re

newed by them, and it was vehemently con

tended , that the Gentiles muſt be circumci

fed after the manner of Moſes, St. Peter

proves the contrary, by reminding them of

the ſame Inſtance, declaring, ver, 8 II.

that God who knew the Hearts, bare them

witneſs, that without Circumciſion they were

acceptable to him, giving them the Holy Gboff,

even as he did to the Apoſtles ; and therefore

by impoſing of this Yoke upon them, they

would tempt the Lord, by a diſtruſt of that

which by this Miracle he had perſpicuouſly

taught. This being then the very reaſon

why they here ſay, It ſeemed good unto the

Holy Ghoſts it is apparent, that no Coun

cil can have hence any warrant to uſe the

ſame Phraſe or Preface to their Decrees, who

have not the like Confirmation of their Do

8trine, by a miraculous Operation of the Holy

Ghoſt, deſigned purpoſely to confirm their

Sentence.

Wer. 32. And judas and Silas being Pro

phets alſo themſelves.] That is, ſaith Dr. Ham

mond, being two Biſhops of judea ; but if

ſo, why pleaſed it Silas to abide there ſtill,

rather than to go back unto his Charge?

ver. 34. Yea, why after ſo long a ſtay at

4ntioch, doth he go along with Paul in his

Travels through Syria and Cilicia, confirming

the Churches 3 ver, 41. Why do we find him

ſtill with Paul, Chap. 16, and 17, and 18.

preaching at Theſſalonica, Corinth, and at

; places, but not at all returning to hº

£e

P ppp 2 C H A P.
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i.Tº came he to Derbe and Lyſtra ;

and behold, a certain Diſciple was

there, named Timotheus, "the Son of a cer

tain Woman, which was a Jeweſs, and belie.

ved; but his Father was a (n uncircumciſed)

Greek: -

2. Which (Diſciple) was well reported of

by the Brethren which were at Lyſtra, and

Iconium ;

3. Him (therefore ) would Paul have to

go forth with him (to the Miniſtry, ) and

(laying his bands upon him, that he might re

ceive the Gift of the Holy Ghoſt, 2 Tim. 16.

he) took (him), and circumciſed him, be

cauſe of the Jews which were in thoſe Quar

ters, (who would not endure to converſe with

one uncircumciſed, af they might ſuſpečf Ti

mothy was,) for they knew all that his Father

was a Greek. -

4. And as they went thro’ the Cities, " they

delivered them the Decrees to keep , that

were ordained of the Apoſtles, and Elders,

which were at Jeruſalem,

5. And ſo (by their Progreſs, 3 Ep.

St. John, ver, 7.) were the Churches eſta

bliſhed in the Faith, and increaſed in number

daily.

g Now when they had gone throughout

Phrygia, and the Region of Galatia, and

** were forbidden (by the Afflatus) of the

Holy Ghoſt, to preach the Word in Aſia (at

that time :) -

7. (And) After they were come to Myfia,

they aſſayed to go to (wards) Bithynia, but

the (ſame Afflatus of the ) Spirit ſuffered

them not. - º

8. And they paſſing by (or thro’) Myſia,

came-down to Troas.

d

9. And a Wifion appeared to Paul in the

night; (for) there ſtood, (as ſeemed to him,)

2 ºfMºi. and prayed him, ſay

ing, Come over into Macedonia, and help

llS,

Io. And after he had ſeen the Viſion, (I

Luke being with him, ) immediately we en

deavoured to go into Macedonia aſſuredly ga

thering, that the Lord had called us to preach

the Goſpel to them : :

11. Therefore looſing from Troas, we came

with a ſtrait courſe to Samothracia, and the

next day to Neapolis, . . º

12. And from thence to Philippi, which

is the chief (wegºrn, the firſt) City of that

part of Macedonia; (See Note on Philip. 1.

1:) and a Colony; and we were in that City

abiding certain days.

13. And on the Sabbath (day) we went

out of the City by a River ſide, " where

Prayer was wont to be made, (Gr, where

- - I

-

there was by Law or Cuſtom , an Oratory ;)

and we ſat down, and ſpake to the Women

which reſorted thither. -

14. And a certain, Woman named Lydia,

a ſeller of Purple, (formerly) of the City

of Thyatyra, which worſhipped (the true)

God, heard us, * whoſe Heart the Lord

(ſo far) opened, that ſhe attended to the

things which were ſpoken of (i.e. by )
Paul : -

15. And when ſhe, ( and thoſe of her

Houſhold, were inſtruđed in the Chriſtian

Faith, and in the motºre of the Baptiſm re

quired by it, ſhe was baptized, and her

Houſhold; (then) ſhe beſought us, ſaying,

If ye have judged me to be faithful to the

Lord, come into my Houſe, and abide there;

and ſhe cºnſtrained, (i.e. was inſtant with)

us (ſo to do.)

16. And it came to paſs as we went to

(the Houſe of ) Prayer, (that) a certain Dam.

ſel, poſſeſſed with º a Spirit of Divination,

met us, which brought her Maſters much

Gain by Sooth ſaying, (i.e. by telling of

ſtrange things.) -

17. The ſame (Damſel) followed Paul, and

us, and cryed, ſaying, Theſe Men are the

Servants of the moſt High God, who ſhew to

us the way of Salvation.

18. And this did ſhe many days ; but Paul

being grieved, turned, and ſaid to the Spirit,

I command thee in the Name of Jeſus Chriſt,

to come out of her; and he came out the

ſame hour:

19. And when her Maſters ſaw, that the

hope of their Gain was gone, they caught

Paul, and Silas, and drew them into the

Market-place to the Rulers. -

20. And brought them to the Magiſtrates,

(i. e.) the Captains of the Bands of Roman

Soldiers,) ſaying, Theſe Men, being Jews, do

exceedingly trouble our City;

21. And teach Cuſtoms " which are not

lawful for us to receive 3 neither to obſerve,

being (a Colony of the) Romans.

22. And the Multitude roſe up together

againſt them , , and the Magiſtrates rent

off their Cloaths, and commanded to beat

them :

23. And when they had laid many Stripes

upon them, they caſt them into Priſon, charg

ing the Gaoler to keep them ſafely ;

24, Who having received ſuch a Charge,

thruſt them into the inner Priſon, and made

their Feet faſt in the Stocks:

25. And at midnight Paul and Silas pray

ed, and ſang Praiſes to God; and the Priſo

ners heard them,

26. And
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26. And ſuddenly there was a great Earth

quake, ſo that the Foundations of the Priſon

were ſhaken ; and immediately all the doors

were opened, and every ones Bands were

looſed. - - -

27. And the Keeper of the Priſºn awaking

out of his ſleep, and ſeeing the Priſon doors

open, drew out his Sword, and would have

kill'd himſelf, ſuppoſing that the Priſoners

had been fled, (and ſo be might have born the

puniſhment due to them). -

28. But Paul (perceiving this by the Spi

rit.) cryed out with a loud Voice, ſaying, do

thy ſelf no harm, for we are all here.

29. Then called he for a Light and ſprang

in, and came trembling, and fell down before

Paul and Silas 5 -

20. And brought them out (of the in

zer Priſon,) and ſaid, Sirs, (I by this Mi

racle, am induced to believe you are Men

/ent to ſhew unto us the way of Salvation,

ver. 17) what (therefore) muſt I do to be

ſaved 2 -

31. And they ſaid, Believe in the Lord Jeſus

Chriſt, and thou ſhalt be ſaved, and thy

Houſe; (for that Faith will bring thee and

them into the way of Salvation.)

32. And they ſpake to him the Word of

the Lord, and (to) all that were in his

Houſe,

IO's yuwazès riv3; 'Isºz

as arisms, arc.legs 3 ºn

VG', the Son of a certain.

Wer, I.'

but his Father was a Greek.] The Law,

faith Grotius, forbad the jewiſh Males to

marry with a Woman not ſubjećt to the Law,

but forbad not a jeweſs to marry with a

Gentile, as Eſther did with Ahaſuerus ;.

and this, ſaith he, may probably be conclu

ded from the Inquiſition made by Ezra of 7.

this Crime, and the Remedy preſcribed for

it, ſeeing he only enquires into thoſe Males.

who haſ taken ſtrange Wives, Chapter the

9th and the 1 oth , but makes no mention

of the Women joined to ſtrange Husbands,

or of their ſeparation from them 5 yet is it

certain from joſephus, that they eſteemed

this contrary to their Law in his time; for

he faith, that Druſilla married with Fe

ſix an uncircumciſed Perſon in contempt of

their Lºw ; and that this is contrary to their

Interpretation of the Law, ſee Ainſw, in

Deat. 7, 2. -

Note alſo, that the reaſon why Timothy

was not circumciſed, ſeems not to have been

this, That he was under the power of his

Father, and not of his Mother 3 for then

Paul ſhould not have circumciſed him with

way.

Annotations on Chap. XVI.

Woman that was a feweſs,

33: And he took them the ſame hour of

the Night, and waſhed their Stripes, and was

baptized, he, and all his (houſe) ſtraight.

34. And when he had brought them into his

Houſe, he ſet Meat before them, and rejoi.

ced, believing in God with all his Houſe,

35. And when it was day, the Magiſtrates

ſent the Serjeants, ſaying, Let theſe Men

80. . . - is

36. And the Keeper of the Priſon told this

Saying to Paul, (viz.) the Magiſtrates have

ſent to let you go, now therefore depart, and

go in peace.

37. But Paul ſaid, they have beaten us o

penly, (and) uncondemned, being Romans,

and have caſt us into Priſon, and now do they

(think to) thruſt us out privily; nay, verily,

but let them come themſelves, and fetch us

Out.

38. And the Serjeants told theſe words to

the Magiſtrates, and they feared when they

heard that they were Romans.

39. And they came and beſought them

and brought them out, and deſired them to

depart out of the City.

40. And they went out of the Priſon, and

entred into the Houſe of Lydia; and when

they had ſeen the Brethren, they comforted

them, and departed (thence.)

... º. - i. .

out his Father's leave, but becauſe his Fa

ther being a Greek, he was not to be circum

ciſed, but by his own Choice. Now St. Paul

being to preach to the jews in all places

where he came, as his cuſtom was, could

not have uſed Timothy in that Miniſtry,

had he not circumciſed him ; he therefore

was only circumciſed, as St. Paul became

a few to the jews for the Goſpel's ſake,

that he might be inſtrumental to gain the
600ſ. -

I add my conjećture, that it was at or

about this time that the Gift given him by

laying on of the Apoffles hands, 2 Tim. 1. 6.

might be conferred upon him ; for ſeeing

Barnabas was full of the Holy Ghoff, Chap.

I 1. 24. john Mark was (wcpyès, a Co

worker with Paul and Barnabas for the

Kingdom of God, Col. 4. 10. Silas was a

Propher, A&ts 15. 32. Luke an Evangeliſt,

it ſeems reaſonable to conceive, that Timo

thy being taken with him for the ſame end,

ſhould be endued with the like Gifts. More.

over, in the very next Chapter, they came

to Theſſalonica, where Silas and Timotheus

were ſo inſtrumental to convert them to the

Faith, that he indites his Epiſtle to them

thus, Paul, and Sylvanus, and Timotheus, to

the Church of the Theſſalonians; andº
- O'
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of him as his Brother, the Miniſter of God,

and a Co-worker in the Goſpel of Chriſt,

1 Theſſ. 3. 2. yea, as an Apoſtle of Chriſt,

and one who was by God put in Truſt with

the Goſpel, Chap. 2. 4, 6. He therefore muſt

then have that Impoſition of Hands, and thoſe

extraordinary Gifts of the Spirit, which fitted

him for the Miniſtry; and yet this being the

firſt time that St. Paul met with him, he could

not have them by Impoſition of his Hands.

before.

Wer. 4. And they delivered to them to keep,

rd d'éſadla to xenopºa º f 'AtroséNow

# IIºscºſtegy, the Decrees ordained by the

Apoſiles and Elders that were at jeruſalem.]

Here obſerve, that tho' it be ſaid, Chap. 15.

22. That it ſeemed good to the Apoſtles,

and Elders, with the whole Church, to ſend

Men to Antioch ; and tho’ the Proem of the

Decree runs thus, The Apoſiles, and the

Elders, and the Brethren, write to the Church

of Antioch, &c. v. 22, 23. yet the Decrees

were made not by the Brethren, but only by

the Apoſtles and Elders. Thus in like man

ner, the Epiſtle of Clement begins thus, The

Church of Rome to the Church of the Co

rinthians.

Wer, 6. They were forbidden by the Holy

Ghoſt to preach the Word in Aſia.] Viz. to

preach it there at that time, not becauſe that

Province belonged to St. John ; for St. Paul

preach'd there himſelf three Years, Chap. 20.

21. and ſeven Years after he leaves Timothy

to corre&t the Diſorders that were then among

them; in all which time, we hear not one

word of St. John's being there. Nor, (2.) Be

cauſe thoſe of Aſia minor, were not diſpoſed

to receive the Goſpel; for the next Year they

do receive it, but becauſe the Lord would ha

ſten them to a new work which they had not

yet begun, viz. to preach to a Roman Colony,

Ver. 12, 21.

(2c) Wer, 11. See Additions, Nº. 20.

C

Wer, 12. "Hris st wegºrn rº usefd'G' * Ma

xed cytaç wraft is xoxović, Which is the firſt

City of that part of Macedonia, which is a

Colony.] . Not the chief City, or Metropolis

of Macedonia, for that was Theſſalonica; but

the firſt City which was a Colony, which

they who paſſed thro’ the Gulph of Strynon

into Aſia, came unto. See the Note on Phi

dip. I. I. * 's

Wer. 13. Ou &cgićſo weggáxi it), Where

Prayer was wont to be made ; J. Or rather,

where an Houſe of Prayer, for the Jews and

Proſelytes, was allowed to be by the Law,

or was accuſtomed to be; for vowić) figni

fies ſometimes éðisal, it is accuſtomed, or

uſual; ſo vouſ& Ywäxas grºds ºxey,

in Herodotus, is to have cuſtomarily more

{{ives ; Yºss datival woulº), in Ariſtophanes

Nub.I. 6...it is cuſtomary to come in haked,

ſometimes it ſignifies, ſaith Phavorinze, veye.

tºº is, it is by Law-effabliſhed, as when

Ariſtophanes faith Nub. 4.3, º, ulº wºuisa,

zi, for ſo it is by Law eſtabliſhed, and 3.3.

# (ºpeyguin vivºsal, Modeſty is by Law eſta

bliſhed; many Inſtances of both theſe ſenſes

may be found in Stepbanns. That weggáxi,

fignifies an Oratory, or an Houſe of Prayer,

hath been noted on Luke 6.12. and proved

from the Teſtimonies of Philo and ſoftpha.

Theſe Synagogues, or Oratories, ſay the few

iſh Writers, were often runwa in the Fields,

and ſometimes near Rivers, as here, becauſe

of greater Purity, ſaith Philos and becauſe

perhaps the Laws would not permit them to

exerciſe a ſtrange Religion within the City.

See Vitringa de Synag, vet. I. I. part I. c. 11.

Accordingly (a) Epiphanius ſaith that this

very place proves that the jews had Orato.

ries out of the Cities, and that the Sama

ritans alſo had the like two Miles from Sy.

chem. -

Ver. 14. Hs & Küe;G diſuſciºs # wagºgy

weycéxey, Whoſe Heart the Lord opened to

attend to the things ſpoken by Paul.j To

open the Ear or the Heart, is a Phraſe uſed

to ſignifie, the rendring any Perſon willing,

or inclined to any thing. So Pſal. 40.7.

Aline Ears haſ thou opened, i. e. thou hºſt

inclined me to hear ten to thy Commandment,

Chald, for ſo it follows, then ſaid I, Io i

come to do thy Will. So I Chron. I j. 15.

ycięas 7 8s, Thou haft opened the Ear& thy

Servant to build thee an Houſe. This God is

ſometimes ſaid to do by awakening Men b

his afflićting Hand. So job 36.8. 16. Ifthey

be bound in Fetters, and holden with Córds ºf

Afflićtion, he openeth their Ears to Diſcipline,

ver, Io, and ver, 15. he openeth their Ears in

Oppreſſion: And ſometimes he doth it by the

preaching of the Word ; for as they who are

ſaid to be taught by the Word, See Note on

john 6.45. or the Example of God, See

Note I. Theſſ. 4. 9. are ſaid to be taught of

God; ſo they who have their Hearts affected

with it, and opened by it, may be ſaid pro

perly enough to have their Hearts opened by

him. And here it deſerveth to be noted

(1) That the Lord is ſaid to open the Heart

of Lydia, not to believe, but geºg{xey, to

attend to the things ſpoken by St. Paul, viz.

to weigh, and ſeriouſly to conſider of the

greatneſs of the Bleſſings promiſed to Belie

vers, Remiſſion of Sins, and eternal Life ;

and that Attention of hers produced this

Faith in her. So the Lord repreſents him

ſelf as Knocking at the Door of Mens Hearts,

Rev. 3, 20, i. e. by the Preachers of his

Word,

(a) Har so. p. 1067, 1c38. -
1.
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Word, attended with the Incitations of his

holy Spirit, but entring only when Men open

their Hearts to receive him. And laſtly,

Woltzogenius well notes, that, if in a place

where no Example of Faith had been given,

no Name of Chriſt had been preached, ſome

extraordinary Aſſiſtance was vouchſafed to

wards the Converſion of this Woman, this

ſingle Inſtance, in a caſe ſo extraordinary,

muſt not be looked upon as a thing abſo

lutely neceſſary in all caſes. In a word, ei

ther ſhe only was 3312 worthy, i. e. prepa

red, diſpoſed, and fitted to receive this *.

flux ; or, if it were abſolutely neceſſary

that ſhe might believe, and yet ſhe alone,

tho’ no more fitted, and diſpoſed for it than

the reſt, received it, the other Auditors, for

want of this extraordinary Influence, muſt

lie under a neceſſity of not believing, and ſo

it could not be blame-worthy in them that

they did not believe. See Note on Matth,

I O. II. - -

Ver, 15. IIagºCidadſlo juás, She conſtrain

ed tº ; } i. e. by her urgent Deſires, and

preſſing intreaties ; So Gen. 19. 3. Lot zºls.

€1&lo cºres, conſtrained the Angels to come

into his Houſe; and Jacob Cicélo, conſtrain

ed Eſau to receive his Gift. So when Saul

would not eat, zºlºtºcſo adºv, his Servants,

and the Woman conſtrained him, I Sam. 28.

25. So it is ſaid of Chriſł, that the two

Diſciples arage6 dºoyo ofty, conſtrained him

to go in with them, Luke 24, 29.

Wer. 16. IIvsjua wºolyG, A Spirit of Di

vination :] For Heſſ chiur, Sujdar, and Pha

vorinus agree in this, that Python is d'agávtov

vaſizöv, a Spirit that divined, or foretold

things to come. In the Temple of Apollo

which was called Pytho, the Organ of this

Oracle was always a Woman, who ſitting on

her Brazen Tripos, received her Enthuſiaſm

à ſecretis, their God, as (b) Origen ſaith,

being delighted in nothing more à tois Kéº

Tols i yujaxów, than in thoſe parts, and the

Woman being thus (c) filled with the Spirit,

and retaining in Memory the Phantaſms raiſed

by the Agitation of the Demon, did tâ ačpºpov

wegaſočáſºk, foretel what would be to thoſe

that enquired of her as did the Pythoneſs

here 3 ſhe alſo delivered her Anſwers with

(b) Contr. Celſum l. 7, p. 335.

(d) a lºw Voice a cut of her Bely, and was

hence ſtiled Ventriloqui, and yſasojuaylis;

and becauſe others who pretended to prophe

fe did alſo ſo, that if their Anſwers were not

true, it might be imputed to Mens not hear

ing well what they had uttered ; Hence theſe

Diviners are by the Septuagint not only ſtiled

#7 ſeaseftºv'ot, ſpeakers out of the Bely, Lev.

19. 31.– 20. 6. Deut. 18. 1 1. 1 Sam. 28. 2,

7, 8, 9. 1 Chron. Io. 13. 2 Chron. 33. 6. Iſa.

8. 19, but alſo ſaid, to ſpeak out of the Ground,

Iſa. 19. 3. - - -

Wer. 21. Which it is not lawful for us to

receive, being Romans.] For tho’ there was

as yet no expreſs Law of the Senate, or the

Emperor, againſt the Chriſtians, yet was there

an old Law of the Romans forbidding them,

(e) aut novos Deos, aut alienigenas colere,

either to worſhip new Gods, or the Gods of

other Nations, and requiring them to worſhip

the Gods, (f) Kº Ta' ºrdſleja, of their Coun

try, from which Chriſtianity diſſuaded them,

not ſuffering any of them to worſhip the

Gods of their fathers, but requiring them to

turn from thoſe dumb Idols to the living God,

I Theſſ. I. Io, and hence St. Paul ſpeaks thus

to thoſe of Lyffra, We preach to you, that

ye ſhould turn from theſe Vanities, to the

/iving God, who made Heaven and Earth,

Chap. 14. 15.

Wer. 22. The Magiſtrates rent off their

Coaths ; ) i. e. The Cloaths of Paul and Si

la 3 for ſo it was the Cuſtom not only among

the Jews, as Dr. Hammond here notes, but

among the Roman Magiſtrates, ſuch as theſe

were, to command the Liéſors, # 3.9%ra º

ºpºlašša, º f fººd'ois T3 (gua aſvely,

to rend open the Cloaths of the Crimina/, and

to beat his Body with Rods, as Grotizº here

notes. The Roman Magiſtrates, faith Briſſº

nius, nudari, & ſpoliari hominem, virgaſque

expediri jubent, command him to be made

naked, and ſpoiled of his Cloaths, and the

Ličfors to be ready with their Rods, and this

faith he, in Plutarch is idºla ºxida, to

rend his Garments. De formuliš, i. 5.

p. 48 I.

Wer. 27. 'Eu%New $2,789 &vagáy; He wº,

about to kill himſelf.] Self-murther being

common among the (g) Greeks and Ry

mans,

(c) IIv%vas, t2, tº zvätual, wV}oy&- 3,0001&ca; , paylaaſay ºvávea wagex'ſ]2, at # Jauayſ.

«expaº, Suidas.

(d) Iſoy 6 yſºreluv69-, * *yſºreigaſſic, Heſych. Phavor. Eònôs; 53 & — oleº; # 9:30

adºw dozco. 7& #2 ſageºuſes ºvetſºea; wºxa yuyi ºora, wºod&ſºooºº; ºvéºw ºf a 2 aa

gºla IIezºſ &vº0-yſéð; a ci; &évay sºuga, º gová, X64&oy gººdvors. Plutarch de defect. Orac.

P. 414.4 ---,

(e) Separatim mem) habeſit Deos, neve novos ſed me advents niſi publice adſcitos Divos & eos qui caleſles ſemper ha

biti colunto, & Ollos quos in celum merita vocaverint. Cicero de leg. l. 2. n. 14. & n. 27. Deos aut novos, aut alieni

genik coli confuſionem habet Religionum, Ritus familić, Patrumque ſervanto, ibid. - - - -

(f) Omnes enim Religione moventur, & Deos Patrios fibi retinendos arbitrantur. Orat. 3, in Verrem. Tº

Ž Séoy aſſº; 72 aſſº,

vide Liv. I. 39. 16.

x31 tº wºrea, º 7&\} &ax8; tıuáv dyſłſzańs. Macen. ad Auguſt. apud Dion. 1, 52.

(g) Spien; nºn dulitat, ſi ita melius ſit, de vita migrari. Torquatus apud Cic. de fin. Bon. I. 1. EJºſa; tº

22zi Jędźew w/139 # 38 + a cºp záv Čy axxne;1áez yíſve) ºxſºſévi. Laert. de Sto. in Zeno. 1. 7 p. 123

Zeno, Democritus, Cleanthes, Ariſtotle, Menippus, Metrocles, Empedocles, Pythagoras, Cato.

k
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mans, allowed by all Philoſºphers, and pra

&tiſed by moſt of them to avoid, or to deliver

themſelves from any miſery they feared, or

Żaboured under : This Jaylor therefore would

have done it for fear of a ſeverer Puniſhment,

they who let Priſoners eſcape being to ſuffer

the Puniſhment they had deſerved, L. ad com

mentarienſem cap. de Caſlodia Reorum, faith

Grotius.

Wer. 30. What ſhall I do, two Gº, that I

tion'd, I Cor. I. 6.

may be ſaved?] Grotius ſlith here, that he

had conceived ſome hope of a better Life from

Tradition and the Doğtrine of the Philoſophers;

I rather think he ſpake thus to them, as know.

ing, or conceiving from the words of the Py.

thoneſs, they were appointed to ſhew to others

the way of Salvation. St. Chryſoſtom here

notes that the Jaylor was the Stephanas men.

V. 33. See Additions, Nº. 21. ;

* --

C H A P. XVII.

"N

the Jews. - -

2. "And Paul, as his manner was, (where

he found Synagºgues of the fews,) went in to

them, and three Sabbath days reaſoned with

them out of the Scriptures.

3. Opening and alledging, (Gr. explaining

and ſetting before their Eyes this Dočfrine,)

that Chriſt muſt needs have ſuffered, and riſen

(Gr. 1 but it behaved Chriſt to ſuffers and to

riſe) again from the dead, and (ſaying) that

this Jeſus whom I preach to you is Chriſt,

(Gr. that he is Chriſt the Saviour whom I

declare to you.)

4. And ſome of them believed, and conſor.

ted with Paul, and Silas, and (alſo) * of the

devout Greeks great Multitudes, and of the

chief Women not a few :

5. But the Jews which believed not, (he

ing) moved with Envy, (or Zeal) took unto

them certain lewd Fellows of the baſer ſort,

gathered a Company, and ſet (gathering a

Company, they ſet) all the City on an Ulproar,

and aſſaulted, (Gr. aſſaulting) the Houſe of Ja

ſon, and (they) ſought to bring them (Paul,

and Silas,) out to the People, (to be the Objetſ;
of their Rage.) L

6. And when they found them not, they

drew Jaſon, and certain Brethren to the Rulers

of the City, crying (out) * Theſe that have

turned the World upſide down, (i.e. unſet

tled the World) are come hither alſo ;

7. Whom Jaſon hath received; and “ theſe

alſo do (what is) contrary to the Decrees of

Caſar, ſaying, There is another King (beſides .

him, even) one Jeſus. -

8. And they troubled the People, and the

Rulers of the City, when they (or who) heard

theſe things. -

9. And when they had taken Security of

Jaſon, and of the other (ver. 6. to anſwer to

the charge laid againſt them,) they let them go.

10. And the Brethren immediately ſent away

Paul, and Silas, by night to Berala, whocoming

thither went into a Synagogue of the Jews. "

OW when they had paſſed through

Amphipolis, and Apollonia, they came

to Theſſalonica, where was a Synagogue of

I 1. “ Theſe were more noble than thoſe in

Theſſalonica, in that they (Gr, they of them

that ) received the Word with all readineſs

of mind, and ſearched (Gr. ſearching) the

Scriptures daily, (to know) whether theſe

things were ſo (as Paul had ſaid.)

12. Therefore many of them (i. e. thoſe

Jews) believed 5 alſo of the Honourable Wo

men, which were Greeks, and of

(which were ſo) not a few.

13. But when the Jews of Theſſalonica had

Knowledge that the Word ofGod was preached

of (by) Paul at Beraza, they came thither al

ſo, and ſtirred up the People (againſt him;)

(the) Men

14. And immediately the Brethren ſent a

way Paul, to go as it were to Sea, (that ſo

his Perſecutors might, miſs of him,) but Silas

and Timotheus abode there ſtill;

15. And (hut) they that condućted Paul

brought him to Athens (by Land) and re

ceiving a Commandment (direéfed) to Silas

and Timotheus to come to him (thither) with

all ſpeed, they departed.

(or wicked Men loitering in the A1arket) and . 16. Now while Paul waited for them at

Athens, his Spirit was ſtirred (Gr. exaſpera

red) in him, when he ſaw the City wholly

given to Idolatry, (Gr. full of Idols.)

17. Therefore diſputed he in the Synagogues

with the Jews, and with the devout Perſons

(of the Greeks,) and in the Market daily, with

them that met with him, ( or he met with

there.) -

- 18. "Then certain Philoſophers of the Epi.

cureans, and of the Stoicks encountred him,

and ſome ſaid, What will this Babier ſay 2

Other ſome, (ci j, but others ſaid, ) He

ſeemeth to be a ſetter forth of ſtrange Gods;

becauſe he preached to them Jeſus, and the

Reſurre&tion (by him, Chap. 4. 2, or the Re

ſurreàion of him.)

19. And they took him and brought him to

Areopagus, ſaying, May we know what this

new Dočtrine whereof thou ſpeakeſt is 2

20. For thou bringeſt certain ſtrange things

to our Ears, We would know therefore what

theſe things mean.

21. " For all the Athenians and Strangers

which were there, ſpent their time in nothing
clfe,-

º

(21)
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elſe, but either to tell, or to hear ſome new

thing. - -

22. Then Paul ſtood in the midſt of Mars's

hill, and ſaid, Ye Men of Athens, I perceive

k that in all things “ yeare too ſuperititious:

23. For as I paſſed by, and beheld your

Devotions, (i.e. the Obječ's of your Worſhip.)

I found an Altar with this Inſcription, TO

THE UlnKNOWN GOD 5 whom there

fore ye ignorantly worſhip, him declare I to

you, (who he is, and how to be worſhipped.)

24. God that made the World, and all

things therein, ſeeing that he is (he being)

Lord of Heaven and Earth, dwelleth not

in Temples made with Hands (as one con

tained in, or confined to them, by human

Conſecrations of them.) -

25. Neither is (he) worſhipped with (the

Works of) Mens Hands, as tho’ he needeth

any thing, (as needing any Perſon's Art to

promote his Worſhip,) ſeeing he giveth to all

Life, and Breath, and all Things, and ſo is

able to produce theſe things, were they any

ways needful for his Worſhip.)

26. And (he) hath made of one Blood

( of Adam ) all Nations of Men to dwell

on all the Face of the Earth, and hath de

termined the times before appointed, (i. e.

ſet the fixed Seaſons of the lear, Gen. 1, 14.

—8.22) and the Bounds of their Habitations.

See Deut. 32.8.

27. That they ſhould, (or inſtruśling them

by thoſe means to) " ſeek the Lord if haply

they might feel after him, and find him,

(which in that darkneſs in which they lie they

cannot eaſily do) tho’ he be not far from eve

ry (any) one of us.

28. For in ( or by ), him we live and

move, and have our being, as certain alſo

of your own Poets have ſaid, for ( they

have declared that ) we are alſo his Off.

ſpring. !.

29. Foraſmuch then as we are the Off.

ſpring of God, we ought not to think that

the God-head is like to Gold, or Silver, or

Stone graven by Art, or Man's Device; (i.e.

that the Creator is like Man, or his Workman

ſhip. ). . . . . . . .

3o. And the time of this Ignorance God

(bath hitherto) winked, at, (ſending, them

no Prophets to inſtrutſ them better,) but now

(he) commandeth all Men every where to

repent (of this Idolatry 3) . . . .

31. Becauſe he hath appointed a day in

which he will judge the World, in Righteouſ.

neſs, by that Man whom he hath ordained

(to be their judge,) whereof he hath given

aſſurance to all Men, in that he hath raiſed

him from the dead. -

32. And when they heard of the Reſurre

&ion of the dead, "ſome (of them) mocked

(at it ; but) * others ſaid, We will hear thee

again of this matter. -

33. So Pauldeparted from among them.

34. Howbeit (his Diſcourſe way not whol.

Iy ineffeiſual, for,) certain Men clave to

him, and believed, among the which (i.e.

whom) was Dionyſius the Areopagite, and a

Woman named Damaris, and others with

them.

r

Annotations on Chap. XVII.

Wer. 1. ND Paul K., is doºs, as his

manner way, went in to them,

and three Sabbath days reaſoned with them.]

Here we learn, (i.) That St. Paul was not

reſtrained from preaching to the fews by his

being an Apoſtle of the Gentiles; for as the

Goſpel was the Power of God through Faith,

to the Salvation of the jews firſt, and alſo

of the Gentile, ſo Paul in preaching of it te

ſtifies to the jew, and alſo to the Greeks,

Repentance towards God, and Faith in our

Lord Jeſus Chriſ, Chap. 20, 21. And where

ſoever he comes, his manner is to go firſt

into a Synagogue of the jews, and to preach

to them. Æðr 13-5, 14. 42.-14. 1.-16.

15.-17. I c.—18, 4, 19–19. 8. At the

beginning of his Converſion we find him

preaching Chriſt in the Synagogues, Chap.

9. 20. and throughout all the Region of ju

dea, Chap. 26. 20. his Commiſſion authori

zing him to teſtiſie what he had ſeen, and

heard to all Men, Chap. 22. 15. to the Peo

ple, and to the Gentiles, Chap. 26. 17; to

the Gentiſes, and to the Children of Iſrael,

Chap. 9. 15. which is ſufficient to confound

that diſtin&tion of Provinces, which ſome

have imagined, among the Apoſłles.

Moreover it is obſervable that Paul enters

into their Synagogues, and reaſons with, or

preacheth to them, only on their Sabbath

days; for as here it is ſaid, he reaſoned with

them three Sabbath days ; So Chap. 13. 14. he

enters into the Synagogues on the Sabbath day,

and ver, 42, the Gentiles deſire him to preach

to them the next Sabbath day, and ver. 44.

almoſt all the whole City were aſſembled on

the next Sabbath day, Chap. 16. 13. he goes

out of Philippi to a Synagogue on the Sab

bath day, and Chap 18.4. he diſcourſes in the

Synagogue every Sabbath day, which ſeems

to intimate, that, whatever they did in jeru

ſalem, or in judea, yet in the Synagogues out

of judea they did not ordinarily meet for re.

ligious Worſhip on the ſecond, and fifth day

of the Week; for otherwiſe why is it that

St. Paul, who reaſoned daily in the School of

Tyrannus, Chap. 19. 9.. ſhould only go to

the Synagogues of the jews to reaſon with

them on the Sabbath day?

Qq q q. Ver, 4.
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b Wer. 4. Tºv j (:Gopºſaw #NXluſºv—ywo

xów ré + wieśray, of the devout Greeks and

of the chief Women.]. So wer. 12. and Chap.

13. 50. That by the devout Greeks weare to

underſtand the Proſelytes among the Greeks

is evident, becauſe they are ſo called, ver, 12.

and are diſtinguiſh’d from the jews, ver, 17.

Chap. 14. 1.-16. 14–18. 4. They were

Proſelytes, not of Juſtice, i.e. ſuch as re

ceived Circumciſion, and obſerved the Law

of Moſes, but only Proſelytes of the Gate,

who own'd the true God of Iſrael, and went

up to worſhip him at their Feafts, John 12.

20. Aćts 8. 27. and who were permitted to

read the Scriptures, as the Eunuch did, and

to hear them read in the Synagogues, other

wiſe they could not have heard Paul there,

and much leſs could they have compared

what he ſaid with the Writings of the Pro

phets as we find they did, ver, 11, 12.

As for the chief Women, we learn from

(a) Joſephus, that the jews, in many pla

ces where they dwelt, prevailed upon many

ofthem, either wholly to embrace their Re.

ligion, or to become Proſelytes of the Gate,

and many oftheſe became Chriſtian Converts.

See more of this in the Note on I Pet. I. I.

Ver, 6. Qi dvasoſoſºcºſſes, They who diſturb

the World; i.e. ſo as to unſettle things

and bring them into Confuſion; for this they

conceived the Introdućtion of new Gods ten

ded to, as we learn from the words of the

(b) Conſuls in Livy, and the Roman Lawr.

See the Note on Chap. 16. 21.

Ver, 7. Theſe all do contrary to the Decrees

of Ceſar, ſaying, there is another King.]

This, faith Grotius, was contrary to the

Decree of Ceſar, becauſe the Senate firſt,

and afterwards the Emperor ſuffered none

#. be called Kings without their Permiſ.

1OI).

• Wer, 11. Theſe were 80% siegi more no

ble, &c.] The fews look’d upon themſelves

not only as of free, but noble Birth, as be

ing of the Seed of Abraham. See the Note

on 1 Cor. 26, 28. They are, ſaith (c) Phi

Io, in the Opinion of their Calumniators,

º! in truth, A4ſ.

£se 91, x, 89%)éis, they are free, and of noble

j, * here tºº St. Luke ſº."them

wherein their true Nobility confifted, vig.

in ſuch a Diſpoſition of the Soul as incli.

ned them to attend to the Dočtrine of the

Goſpel.

Ver. 14. Togo aſ it were to Sea.] Words

being deſigned to repreſent our Minds to

Others, we cannot deceive them with ambi

guous Words, without ačting contrary to

the Nature of them ; but Motions having no

determinate ſignification, to uſe them ſo as

to conſult our Safety in ſuch a Motion, as

may deceive our Enemies and ſecure us, hath

nothing in it blame worthy. . . .

Ver, 16. When be ſaw the City zigºv,

full of Idols ; i. e. Images, 8 yS tº dºxa.

X8. Togºrz id'év Čidºxa, for ſo many Images

could not be ſeen elſewhere, * Pauſania, ſay

ing that they did waséây Saš; 33.6% water,

worſhip the Gods more than others, and ex

ceeded all others in their Diligence el; ra.

Śāz, to the Gods 3, and (d) Strabo ſaying,

that they were hoſpitable to the Gods, arox.

»d 78 + šwików. Iteffy &#gaſo, for they

received many frange Gods, inſomuch that

the Comedians ridiculed them upon that ac.

count, and all the reſt cited by Dr. Ham

mond ſay the ſame thing; for in thoſe times

of Heatheniſm they never worſhipped a God

without an Image to repreſent him to them,

and therefore as St. Paul faith here, that

they multiplied their Idols, ſo ver, 22. that

they were delaid apovăsiegi, more prone than

others to worſhip Demons. We may here al

ſo laugh at the abſurd Folly of Lorinus’s

Caution, Not to believe Stephanus ſaying in

his Lexicon, that dºxov ſignifies an Image,

and not as he would have it, a Shadow, Spe.

&rum or Phanthom, for it would not be ri

diculous to render St. Paul’s words thus, I

ſaw your City full of Phanthoms, Shades, and

Appearances of notbing 2

Ver. 18. Certain Philoſophers of the Epi.

cureams and Stoicks—ſaid, what will 3 aſ S

gºſ(9: §13, this Babier ſay, &c.] To

ſhew the appoſiteneſs of the Apoſtle's Diſ.

courſe to theſe Philoſophers, let it be noted,

1ſt, That the (e) Epicureans did not be.

lieve that the World was made by God, but

by a caſual Conflux of Atoms, nor did they

own the Providence of God, or think he had

any Care of Mankind ; they alſo held that

the Gods were of human Shape, and that

there was no Reſurre&tion, nor any Puniſh

ments after Death.

The (f) Stoicks held the World to be a

God, that matter was eternal, and God was

Corporeal, and that all things were ſubječt
to Fate.

(a) De incolis Damaſci dicit eos 3 judgis occidendis abſtinuiſe to quod, Jaſoſzaj tº 400% yuwałka.

&Tázas wala; Šatſar Greſºzº rà ſeſaïkº Senazéz, de bello Jud. l. 2. c. 41.

(b) Quoties hoc patrum, avorumque &tate negotium eſt Magiſtratibus datum ut ſacra externa fieri vitarent---ju

dicabant enim prudentiſſimi viri----nihil &que diſſolvenda religionis eſſe quam ubi non patrio, ſed externo ritu ſacrificaretur,

Liv. l. 39, cap. 16. Qui novas & incognitas religiones inducunt ex quibus animi hominum moveantur, honeſtiores de

portantur. Paulus Sent. 5.

(c) Legat, p. 7 * Attic, c. 17. 24. (d) L. 10. p. 325.92. - -

(e) Plutarch. de Plac, Philoſ. l. 1, c. 7, p. 881. Seneca de Bencf. 1.4. c. 4. Cicero de natura Deorum. l. 1. n. 35.

(f) Diogenes I. 20. P. 753. 3

2dly, .

f
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2dly, As for the word airceucºſº, Bab

Ier, Eaſiathius gives us two ſenſes of it,

which ſeem to have been the occaſion of their

Application of it to St. Paul, (1) That Paul

was diſputing with thoſe he met with in the

Marker, for, ſaith he, (g)"A+1tzoi 78; Grcp

goºſsº &ndasy tº vie; r. iuTée;2, º, øſa.

egs &le;Coſas, the Atticks called them

pºſot, who were converſant in the Mar

(22) Kets, and places of Merchandiſe. See Addi.

i

k

tions Nº.22 (2) Becauſe he pretended to ſome

new Syſtems of Divinity which they were not

acquainted with, and which they thought pro

ceeded from ſome vain Opinions he had enter

tained; for the word arcpuckofely, faith he, is

uſed, (h) &n f daağovćepºv du:0%%); &

pºrpºray & rivay ºxsaucray, of thoſe who

from ſome falſe Opinions boaſted unreaſona.

bly of their Learning. -

3dy, They add, That St. Paul ſeemed to

be a ſewer forth of ſtrange Gods, becauſe

he preached up jeſus and the Reſurreàion,

where Chryſoſtom and Oecumenius note, that

being accuſtomed to worſhip Female God

deſſes, they thought dvd sagiy Sºv tíva. si)

&yd;acts, to be a God; but as (i) Dr. Bent

ley ſaith, they too well underſtood the no

tion of a Reſurre&tion to think it a Goddeſs,

and therefore I prefer the Expoſition in the

Paraphraſe, as being confirmed from ver, 32.

when they heard of the Reſurrettion of the

Dead, ſome mocked. - - -

Weſ. 21. The Athenians ſpent their time in

telling, or hearing ſome new thing.] Of this

ſee Grotius.

Wer. 22. Kd72 ºrdiſc. 6's delaid oupſcyºsé68;

Juás, Sºoj, In all things I perceive yoſe

too much ſuperſitious;] i. e. Too much ad

dićted to the Worſhip of Demons ; for d'état

Jagowicz is, faith Phavorinus, 4.869' d'agé

way, the fear of Demons : And that in this

ſenſe St. Paul doth here uſe the word, is evi

dent, he ſtiling them thus ſuperſtitious, be

cauſe he found their City full of Images,

and an Altar to the unknown God, of which

* Pauſanias, Lucian, Philoſtratus, and others

ſpeak. It is certain from Pauſanias, and

confeſſed by St. Jerom, that they had Altars

Sect; cºſyggots, to the unknown Gods in the

Plural, yet is it as certain from (k) Lu

cian, as well as from (1) Oecumenius, that

the Altar was inſcribed tº Gº diſvºsº, tho’

that was not the whole Inſcription, and there.

fore St. (m) ferom is too bold to correčt

-

(g) In Odyſſ. B. ad finem. (h) Ibid.

(k) N) + æſyosoy & Afflujaws, Philip. p. 1121, 1129.

the Apoſtle here. If the occaſion of the ere.

&ting of this Altar was, as ſome ſay, the

complaint of (n) Pan that he was not wor

ſhipped by them, this gave the Apoffle a fit

occaſion, by calling them to worſhip i &i

tirdſa, that God who made the Heaven and

Earth, and all things in them, to ſay, him

that you ignorantly worſhip declare I unto you,

he being alſo, as joſephus ſaith, xiàº gaia,

&ſjøs (9, unknown as to his Effence, and by

the Heathens called Deus incertus, becauſe

he would not be worſhipped in an Image,

and ſo they were uncertain where to find

him ; and in the Scripture being ſtiled the

God & 8x iſya, whom the Heathen World,

and their Philoſophers knew not, 1 Cor. 1. 21.

Gal. 4.8, 9. Or if II.Zv be, as (o) Plata

ſaith, 62.ÉſG, the Word, and of whom Plu

tarch faith in his Book de defetſ, Oraculp. 419.

that there was a great Cry heard in the time

of Tiberius Cæſar, that he was dead, then

had he alſo hence a fit Occaſion to preach un

to them jeſus. -

Wer. 24. God that made the World, and all

thing; therein—is not worſhipped with Men's

Hands, aſ if he needed any ibing, ver, 25.]

To clear up the Argument of the Apoſile

here, it will be neceſſary to ſearch a little

into the Principles of the Heathens concern

ing God, and the Worſhip of him; let it then

be obſerved,

Iſ?, That the wiſeſt Heirlen: worſhipped

their Gods in human Shape ; ſo (p) Maxi

mus Tyrius faith of the Greeks, they thought

God muſt have a Body, and that Body they

generally held muſt be of human Shape, and

therefore ſuch as might be repreſented in

an Image of Gold, Silver, or Stone made af.

ter the faſhion of a Man. Thus (q) Vºl.

leius in Cicero inquiring of the form of the

Gods ſpeaks thus, Ac de forma quidem par

tim natura nos admonet, partim ratio docet,

nam a natura habemus omnes omnium Gen

tium ſpeciem, nullum aliam niſi humanam

Deorum, that Nature teaches they are of ba

man Shape, ſeeing all Nations repreſent them

in this%. nor do they ever occur to any

Man ſleeping, or waking, in any other Shape,

and that Men, (r) cum Artificium effingunt,

Fabricamgue divinam, when they make an

Image, or divine Fabrick, make all things in

hominis figura, in the ſhape of Man, whence

his Concluſion is this, homines eſſe ſpecie

Deos confitendum eſt, it muſt be owned that

Q q q q 2 the

* Attic. I. I. c. 1. (i) Serm. 2. p. 9.

(1) “Ex. 3 # 23a*, * Boué &iſºgºn Tolowan, ©eoi, Arias, Edgarnº, º Aićüns, Osó diſaro 2: 34,9.

Oecum.

(m) Inſcriptio autem are non ita eratuſ Paulus aſuerit, Jedita, Diis Aſia, Diis ignotis & Peregrinis. Hieron. in

Titum, C. I.

(n) See Chryſoſt. Oecum. in locum.
~~~

(o) Cratyl. p. 280.

(p) 'AAAd 3% º Aamptºv tº 34% ºvºi's, WA; 3 kaffaçá, Kogº. 3 dyſłºwTívº, 7%xy, 3 dxe4#,

&c. Diſſert. 38. p. 370.

(q) De nat. Deor. T. 1. n. 34.
(r) N, 33.

I
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the Gods are like in ſhape to Men.

2dly, They held indeed that God muſt be

aſſroºzºs, ſelf-ſufficient, and thought with

(ſ) Lucian it was ridiculous to conceive dis

dy%gºrºv Saci č,0sés àgi, that the Gods

ſhould ſtand in need of Men, yet they con

ceived thoſe (t ) Images were, through the

Frailty of human Nature, needful to the Wor

ſhip of the Deity, that they might view and

touch them, and have them near to them ; on

theſe accounts they thought (u) there could be

no Religion without Images, and objećted this

to the Chriſtians, that they (x) worſhipped

a God they could not ſhew, and thought that

even they uſed Images, tho’ they concealed

them 5 yea they pronounced both them, and

other Nations, viz. Scythians, Atheiffs, be

cauſe they had no Images. And upon this

account they uſed a kind of Magical Conſe

cration of their Images to bring their Gods

down into them. So (y) Minutius faith,

funditur, fabricatur, ſculpitur, nondum Deus

eſt, ecce ornatur, conſecratur, oratur, tunc

pottremo Deus eſt. Here therefore is the

reaſon why the Apoſile faith,

1ſt, That God dwelleth not in Temples

made with Hands, i.e. as one confined to them,

and who could not be addreſſed to every

where, ſince, as (z) Seneca ſays, there is no

need of going to the Edile that we may pray

to the Gods, or as (a) Lucian ſaysjocularly,

AEſculapius is not deaf, that Men muſt go near

to, that they may pray to him. And, -

2dly, This is the reaſon why he ſaith, he

is not worſhipped with Men's Hands, as if

he could be only worſhipped, or ſpoken to in

a Temple, or in a conſecrated Image made by

Man; and,

3dy, Why he adds, that we ought not to

think the Godhead, like to an Image, made of

Gold or Silver. -

Wer. 27. That they ſhould ſeek the Lord,

if haply they might feel after him, and find

bim.] Here, firſt, we learn that God fra

med the World with this Deſign that Men

by Contemplation of it might ſeek after

the Author of it, and ſeeking, find him,

and therefore muſt have made it ſo as to

contain ſufficient Evidence that it was made

by his Power and Wiſdom. Now to ſeek

after God in the Scripture Phraſe, is not on

ly to enquire whether there be a God, but ſo

to ſeek him out, that we may give him that

Worſhip which is due to him; as when the

Apoſtle faith, He that cometh to God, muſt

believe that he is, and that he is a Rewarder

of thoſe that diligently ſeek him, Heb. 11. 6.

to find him, is to obtain his Grace, and Fa

vour, or to find him good, and propitious

to them; for to what other end ſhould Men

ſo ſolicitouſly ſeek after him, but to obtain

his Grace and Favour? or why ſhould they

deſire to find him, but that they may receive .

ſome Benefit from him thus found 2 Is it

not upon this account, that all Men come

to him, and do him Service? and, would

any one do it if they expected no advantage

by it? and in this ſenſe God ſaith, If from

thence thou ſhalt ſeek the Lord thy God,

thou ſhalt find him, if thou ſeek him with

all thy Heart, Deut. 4, 29. If ye ſeek him,

he will be found of you, 2 Chron, 15. 2.

Note,

2dly, That Sinners cannot thus ſeek or

hope to find God, unleſs they can expe&t to

find him merciful in the Pardon of thoſe

Sins, which they do confeſs, and do for

ſake; and that this hath been a Principle

embraced by all Nations appears from the

propitiatory Sacrifices, which have ſo gene

rally obtain’d among them, even from the

beginning. And therefore all this muſt de

pend upon this Foundation, or the Know

ledge of this one thing, that God is the Ma

Ker of Heaven and Earth, and all that there

in is, and ſo it evidently doth. For,

1ſt, That which made all things, muſt be

it ſelf unmade, and ſo muſt be eternals it

muſt have Power over all things, and ſo be

Almighty.

2dly, That which made all things muſt

have all Power to dire&, govern, order, and

diſpoſe of all things, as he pleaſes, and

ſo his Creatures muſt depend on him for

jºin and the Diſpoſal of all their Af.

31IS.

3dly, That Being which made all things in

ſuch an excellent order and dependence on

each other, in ſuch conſtant, and unchangea

ble Wiciſſitudes, fitted with ſuch Faculties,

adapted to ſuch Ends, and Uſſes, muſt have

infinite Wiſdom, and muſt deſign things for

thoſe Ends, for which he hath thus fitted

them. ,

4thly, He who hath made things ſo, as

that they conſtantly in their reſpe&tive Sea.

ſons produce things good, and uſeful for

the Preſervation, and Comfort of thoſe Crea

tures he hath made, filling their Mouths

with Food, and their Hearts with *::::
Inu

(f) Philop. p. 1121.

...99, Oſteºag & 7:34, oval, Jää Jºy aſºra, daad, assº; ºr goutſ; tº 2,0647troy, ) dº
# Qeſs 3aoy ge:2y2; ?? . Max. Tyr. diff. 38. p. 369. Dicitis frte preſentiam wobu quandum numinum ſub exhiberi

... 6ſimulachris. Arnob, ſ. 6. p. 195.

(u) Nee allan religionem eſſe putant ubicunque illa non fulferint. Laët. 1. 2. c. 6. -

(x) Deum cºlunt illi, quem nec offendere pºſſunt, nec idere, Minut. p. 10. Cw nullas araf habent, nulla Templa
nulla nota Simulachra 2 ibid.

ſy.) P. 26. (z) Epiſt. 41. (a) Damonal. p. 718.
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muſt be good to all, even to the unthankful,

and the wicked, and ſo his tender Mercies

muſt be over all his Works; which is the Ar

gument here uſed, ver, 26. ... . .

5thly, He who vouchſafeth ſuch Kindneſs

to, and maketh ſuch Proviſions for thoſe Bo:

dies which we have common to us with

the Brutes, muſt have made ſome Proviſi

ons for that Soul which is our better Part,

and which is more eſpecially derived from

him ; they therefore muſt be capable of re

ceiving Bleſfings, and Favours from him;

and if lapſed , and ſinful Creatures, and

made ſo as that they certainly will be ſubjećt

to Sin, they muſt be capable of finding Mercy

with him, when they return from their Ini

quity.

Ver. 30. See Additions Nº. 23.

cureans, who believed no Reſurre&tion,

nor any future Judgment here aſſerted by
St. Paul.

Ibid. Others ſaid, we will hear thee a

gain of this matter.] Vic. Stoicks, who aſ:

ſerted a Conflagration, and Reviviſcence of

the World, and allowed of ſomething of

future Recompences, tho' with great Fluctu

ation, and held that Souls might live long,

tho' not always, in a future ſtate.

C H A P. XVIII.

I.A*. theſe things, Paul departed from

Athens, and came to Corinth ;

2. And found a certain Jew, named Aqui.

la, born in Pontus, lately come from Italy

with his Wife Priſcilla, (* becauſe that

Claudius had commanded all Jews to de

part from Rome, ) and (he) came to

them.

2. And becauſe he was of the ſame Craft,

he abode with them, and wrought (at it 3)

for by their Occupation they were Tent

makers.

4. And he reaſoned in the Synagogue

every Sabbath ( day, J and perſuaded the

Jews and the Greeks, that jeſa waſ the

Chriſt.)

5. And when Silas and Timotheus were

come from Macedonia, Paul " was preſſed

in Spirit, and teſtified (again) to the Jews,

that Jeſus was (the) Chriſt.

6. And when they oppoſed themſelves

(to this D0&frine) and blaſphemed (Chriſt.)

* he ſhook his Raiment (in token of his in

tention to leave them to their Infidelity,) and

(therefore) ſaid to them, Your Blood be up

on your own Heads, I am clean (from it 3)

* from henceforth I will go (and preach)

to the Gentiles.

7. And he departed thence, and entred in

to a certain Man's Houſe, named Juſtus,

(being ) one that worſhipped (the true)

God, whoſe Houſe join'd hard to the Syna.

gogue. -

8. And Criſpus the chief Ruler of the Sy

nagogue, believed on the Lord with all his

Houſe; and many of the Corinthians hear

ing (the Word, ) believed, and were bap
tized,

9. Then ſpoke the Lord to Paul by Night

in a Viſion, (ſaying, ) Be not afraid, but

ſpeak, and hold not thy peace.

Io. For I am with thee, and no Man

ſhall ſet on thee to hurt thee; (ſpeak freely,)
I

for * I have much People in this City.

I I. And he continued there a Year and

ſix Months, teaching the Word of God a

mong them. -

12, And when Gallio was the Deputy of

Achaia, the Jews made Inſurre&tion with one

accord againſt Paul, and brought him to the

Judgment ſeat (of Gallio,)

13. Saying, This Fellow perſuadeth Men

to worſhip God, contrary to the Law (ºf

the jews.)

14, And when Paul was now about to

open his Mouth, Gallio ſaid to the Jews, If it

were a matter of wrong or wicked lewdneſs,

O ye Jews, (which you obječf againſt this

Aſan,) reaſon would that I ſhould bear with

you. -

15. But if it be a queſtion (only) of a

Word, and Names, and of your Law, look

ye to it; for I will be no Judge of ſuch

In atterS.

ſ: 16. And he drove them from theJudgment
C3t.

17. Then all the Greeks took & Softhemes.

the chief Ruler of the (żewiſh) Synagogue,

and beat him before the Judgment-ſeat; and

Gallio cared for none of theſe things.

18. And Paul after this, tarried there yet

a good while, and then took his leave of

the Brethren, and ſailed thence into Syria,

and with him. Priſcilla and Aquila, "...having

ſhorn his head, in Cenchrea; for he had a

Wow (of Nazaritiſm upon him, which being

expired, he was to ſhave bis head according

to the Law, Numb. 6)

19. And he came to Epheſus, and left them .

there, but he himſelf entred into the Syna

gogue, and reaſoned with the Jews.

20. (And). When they deſired him to

tarry longer time with them, he conſented

not,

21. But

- (23)

Wer. 32. Some mocked..] Viz. the Epi- º
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21. But bad them farewel, ſaying, I muſt

by all means keep this Feaſt that cometh

in Jeruſalem, but I will return again to you,

if God will; and he ſailed from Epheſus.

22. ' And when he had landed at Caeſa

rea (Stratonis) and gone up (to jeruſalem)

and ſaluted the Church, he went down to

Antioch.

23. And after he had ſpent ſome time

there, he departed, and went over all the

Country of Galatia and Phrygia in order,

ſtrengthning, all the Diſciples.

24. And a certain Jew, named Apollos,

born at Alexandria, ( being ) an eloquent

Man, and mighty in the Scriptures, came to

Epheſus.

25. This Man was (ſomewhat ) inſtruët

ed in the way of the Lord, and being fer

vent in Spirit, he ſpake and taught diligent

ly (Gr. exquiſitely) the things of the Lord,

Annotations on

Laudius bad commanded all the

Jews to depart from Rome.]

Tho' Oroſius fixeth this Edićt to the ninth

Year of Claudius, yet did it not come forth

till the twelfth of Claudius; for the Sedi

tion of the Jews mentioned by Euſebius from

joſephus, hapned in the eleventh Year of

Claudius, under ºuadratus, Preſident of Sy

ria, and concerned not the Romans, the Ca.

lamity falling only on the jew: ; but after

it, followed another the ſame Year, in which

the Thieves in Judea aſſaulted Stephen the

Servant of Ceſar, took away his Baggage, and

Killed the Roman Soldiers, as both (a) Ta

citus and (b) joſephus do inform us: And

then Claudius cauſis rebellionis auditis, ha

ving heard from the Preſident the cauſes of

this Rebellion, made this Edićt, of which

Tacitus ſaith nothing, becauſe it came not

from the Decree of the Senate, but was

the Edićt of Claudius only ; and of which

(c) Suetonius ſaith thus, Judaios impulſore

Chreſto aſſidue tumultuantes Romá expulit,

He expelled the Jews from Rome, they ma.

King continual Tumults by the impulſe or Per

Juaſion of Chriſt ; where, as he miſtakes in

the Name, ſo in the thing, the jews ha

ving had then no conteſts at Rome that we

read of, with the Chriſtians, and the Chri.

ſtians to be ſure, cauſing no Tumults there.

The true cauſe of their Baniſhment was

therefore that which hath been hinted from

Tacitus.

Ver. 5. Swiyélo tº wrvá'udi, He war

preſſed in Spirit;] i. e. either his own, or

the Holy Spirit, ſo powerfuliy urged and

Wer. I.

* knowing only the Baptiſm ofJohn, (which k

called the Žews to repentance, in expeãation

of the Meſſiab, who was ſuddenly to appear,

and to baptize them with the Holy Ghoff.)

26. And he began to ſpeak boldly (or

openly) in the Synagogue (that the time of

the promiſed Meſhab muſt be come,) whom

when Aquila and Priſcilla had heard, they

took him to them, and expounded to him

the way of God more perfectly.

27. And when he was diſpoſed to paſs

into Achaia, the Brethren (at Epheſus, )

wrote, exhorting the Diſciples to receive

him ; who when he was come, helped them

much who had believed thro’ (the) Grace 1

(of God.)

28. For he mightily convinced the Jews,

and that publickly, ſhewing by the (teſtimo.

& ſ the) Scriptures that Jeſus was (the)

ſlit.

Chap. XVIII.

canſtrained him, that he could not refrain

from ſpeaking. So Luke 1 2.5o. I have a

Baptiſm to be baptized with, k, wär (wé.

Xopaſ, and how am I ſtraitned, till it be ac

compliſhed?. 2 Cor. 5. 14, the Love of Chriſt

(w8x4 conſtraineth us, i. e. it will not ſuf

fer us to reſt from promoting the Service of

Chrift. When this word is joined with a

Paſſion thatº from A&tion, then it

is to be rendred reſtrain, as (wéysº, ÇCº.

to be reſtrained by fear, § *:: i.
8. 37. when the Motive is both ways, then

is the preſſure ſo alſo; as when St. Paul

faith (w8xopº & dºſo, I am preſſed be.

tween two, urged to depart that I may be

with Chriſt, reſtrained from it that I may

do farther Service to his Church, Philip.

I. 23.

Ver, 6. He ſhook his Raiment, and ſaid, c

your Blood be upon your own Heads.] Thé

command of our Saviour was to ſhake o

the Duſt from their Feet s and ſo St. Paul

and Barnabas do, Chap. 13. 51. but here

Paul alſo ſhakes it off from his Raiment,

as a Teſtimony to them, that he had now re

nounced any farther Dealings with them of

that place, as being a refraćtory Pºople;

adding, that now their Blood or Ruin would

lye upon their own Heads, that is, they on

ly would be guilty of it. See Matth. 27.

24, 25. Ads 20, 26. -

Ibid. From henceforth I will turn to the

Gentiles.] This at firſt ſight, ſeems to be a

Declaration, that he would leave off preach

ing to the jews where ever he came, and

wholly apply himſelf to the Converſion of

the

(a) Annal. 12. p. 263, 264. (b) De bello Jud. l. 2. c. 22. (c) In Claud. c. 23.

b

\

d
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the Genties; but by comparing his A&tions

with the Places, where this Phraſe, or ſome

thing like it, doth occur, it appears he only

did intend to ſay, he would no longer preach

to the jews of that place; for after this is

ſaid, we find him ſtill entring into the Syna

gogues, and preaching to the fews, or cal

ling them to him to hear the Word. So he

ſpeaks to the jews, Chap. 13.46. Seeing ye

refuſe the Word, lo we turn to the Gentiles ;

and yet, Chap. 14. 1. he enters at Iconium

into the Synagogue of the jews, and preacheth

to them ; So alſo Chap. 19, 9–28, 28.

Wer. Io. I have much People in this City.]

So they are called who were ſtill Heathens,

not becauſe ofany abſolute Decree of their

Ele&tion to Eternal Life, but becauſe Chriſt

ſaw they were diſpoſed to believe, and by

Faith become his People ; as elſewhere job.

Io. 16. he calls them Sheep, who ſhould here

after believe on him.

Wer. 15. But if the Queſtion be ºbj + X6.

ſº, of a Word and Names s] Of the Word

Paul preaches to you, whether it accord with

your Law, or not, ver, 13. Or, whether the

Name of the Meſhab, or Chriſ?, belong to

that jeſus whom Paul preachetb ; of things

of this Nature I will be no Judge.

Wer. 17. Softhenes the chief Ruler of the

Synagogue, and beat him.]. They beat the

żews, faith Grotius, to chaſe them from the

fº ſeat ; he adds, that in great Ci.

ties there were more Synagogues than one ;

every one of which had a chief Ruler, as here

Criſpus is the chief Ruler of one Synagogue,

and Softhenes of another ; ſo likewiſe, faith

he, was it in great Churches; they having

at Rome, Antioch, and other places, excep

ting Alexandria, (of which Epiphanius ſaith,

it had but one Biſhop,) more Biſhops than one

at a time; but as this is uncertain, ſo have

Iſhewed, Note on Philip. I. I. that Epiphanius

ſpeaks not of the Primitive and Apoſtolick

Times, but of the Times of the AMeletians,ſay

ing,that tho' in other Churches there were Me.

Ietian as well as Catholick Biſhops at the ſame

time, yet it was never ſo in Alexandria.

Wer. 19. Having ſhorn his Head in Cenchrea,

for he had a Vow.] The Text leaves it uncer

tain whether it were St. Paul or Aquila that

made this Wow; tho Aquila being left at E.

pheſus, and not going up to Jeruſalem, as St.

Paul did, hence I conclude the Vow was made

by St. Paul , moreover this is certain, that it

was the Vow of Nazaritiſm now finiſhed, and

which by (d) Philo is ſtiled čox; Maſºn, the

great Wow, which cauſed this Wotary to ſhave

his Head ; for this Wow was either for term

of Life, as in the inſtances of Sampſon and

john Baptiſ; ; or for a term of Days, which

being compleated, the Nazarite was to ſhave

his Head, and bring his Offerings.See Nun, 6.

12, 14. Aćis 21. 26, 27. But whoſoever is the

Nagarite, the Queſtion is, why he ſhaves his

Head at Cenchréa, as if his Hair was to be

conſecrated to Apollo, and not at Jeruſalem,

according to the Commandment 2 What

ſome imagine, that this Wotary was caſual

ly defiled, and ſo ſtood bound according to

the Law, to ſhave his Head, and to begin

his Wow again, anſwers not the doubt; be.

cauſe he could not begin his Wow anew till

he had offered his Sin-offering, Numb. 6.

9.—12. and that was only to be offered at

the Tabernacle and Temple : Others ſay,

This Law of ſhaving at the Door of the

Temple, and offering theſe Oblations, obli

ged thoſe only who thus vowed in the Land

of Żudea, not thoſe that were out of it;

and if this will not ſatisfie, becauſe we find

ſo little of it in the ancient fewſ, we may

perhaps ſay, there was in the Wow of the

Nazarites a Moral Part, viz. the conſecra

tion of themſelves to the Service of God,

and to a greater degree of Purity; and in

this, Chriſtians might comply with it with

out ſcruple; and it had a Ceremonial Part,

the cutting off the Hair, and the offering Sa

crifices when it was accompliſhed ; and as to

this, St. Paul and other Chriſtians knowing

the Law, was not now obligatory, might di.

ſpenſe with themſelves 3 omit, or do them,

as Prudence and the caſe of Scandai did

require. For tho’ St. Paul went up now to

jeruſalem, we read not of any Offering that

he made according to the Law, nor perhaps

would he have ſhaved his Head on this ac

Count, had not ſome ſcrupulous jews at Co.

rinth, been conſcious to his Wow. -

Ver, 22. And when he had landed at Ceſarea

and gone up and ſaluted the Church.j Here

the Queſtion is, whether St. Paul went up

from the Ship to the Church of Ceſarea,

or from Ceſarea to the Church at jeruſa

!em. And in favour of the latter ſenſe,

let it be obſerved, ( 1.) That in the Lan.

guage of the Author of the Atis, to go

from Ceſarea to jeruſalem, is to go up, and

to go from jeruſalem to Caeſarea, is to go

down. So Feſtus went up from Ceſarea to

jeruſalem, A&ts 25. I. and ver, 5. he ſpeaks

to the Rulers at jeruſalem (pſzcſ1&ézively,

to go down with him from thence to Ceſarea,

and ver. 6, x&la£ds, going down to Ceſa

rea, he fits on the Tribunal, and they of

jeruſalem x&iaCoſvoſles, going down, accuſe

Paul, ver, 7. and ver. 9. he asks Paul, whe

ther dvačds going up to 7eruſalem, he would

there be judged. So Peter dy#Cº, went up

from Ceſarea to 7eruſalem, A&ts 11. 2. See

alſo Chap. 21. 8, 12. So that to interpret

theſe words of his going up from Ceſarea

to

(d) De Vićt, p. 654. E.
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to feruſalem, is ſuitablé to the Phraſe of

the Evangeliſt. (2) St. Paul declares, he

muſt by all means keep the Feaft at jeruſalem,

veſ. 21. and that he therefore could not tar

ry with them ; and yet if he went not now

to feruſalem, he went not at all thither at

this time; for, from this Church, he goes

down to Antioch in Syria, and ſo thro' Gala

fia and Phrygia, wer. 22, 23. and ſo comes

back to Epheſus, Chap. 19. I. according to

his Promiſe, ver, 21. I will return again to

0%.

Wer. 25. Knowing only the Baptiſm of

jobn.] That this Apollo had not only the

Gift of Eloquence, but the miraculous Gifts

of the Holy Ghoſt, by which he was made

an able Miniſter of the Goſpel, is evident

from the Epiſtle to the Corinthians ; for

he is there ſtiled a Miniſter, by whom they

believed according to the Gift that God had

given him, I Cor. 3. 5. He is a Co-worker

with God, wer. 9. But how he came by theſe

Gifts which rendred him ſo fit to water theſe

Churches, and made him St. Paul's Bro.

ther, is not eaſie to determine. Grotius

faith, that the Phraſe % + x<!eft&, by

Grace, belongs to him, he helping the Church

by the Gifts he had received before Baptiſm

in the Name of Chriſt; the Grace of

God preventing the Hands of the Apoſtles,

but where, or by whom he was baptized,

he ſaith not. Lorinus ſaith, he was bapti

zed by Aquila, or ſome of Epheſus , but the

Text only faith, that Aquila and Priſcilla

inſtrućted, not that they baptized him. I

conjećture therefore that he had been bapti

zed already by thoſe who inſtrućted him

in the way of the Lord, ver. 25. for in thoſe

times Perſons were baptized immediately up

on their Profeſſion of Faith in Chriſt jºſº,

as appears from the Inſtances of the Eunuch,

Lydia, the jaylor, and many others; and

that when tis here ſaid, he knew only the

Baptiſm of john, that relates only to the

Knowledge he had received in Żudea, before

he returned to Alexandria, where he received

farther Inſtrućtion concerning the Death, and

Reſurre&tion of Chriſt ; but yet perhaps

knew not why he ſuffered, the Jewiſh Na

tion having then no Notion of a Meſſiah

that was to ſuffer for the Sins of the Peo

ple, nor that his Kingdom was to be only

Spiritual, they all expe&ting that he ſhould

erečt a Temporal Kingdom; nor that he was

to be a Light to the Gentiles, or to receive

them into Favour without Circumciſion, or

Obſervance of the Law of Moſes; this being

not made known to the Apoſtles after the Ho

ly Ghoſt had fallen on them, till it was re

vealed to St. Peter by a Viſion; nor ſeems

the Freedom of the jews, from the Moſaick

Law, to be made known to the Apoſtles,

or the Diſciples at Žeruſalem for a long

time after, as we may learn from Aći; 21.

2O, 2I, 24.

Wer. 27. Who had believed through Grace,

i. e. through the Goſpel, ſaith Dr. Hammond,

or through the Favour of God in vouchſafing

them the Knowledge of it. See the Note

on 2 Cor. 6. I.

C H A P. XIX.

H. A N D it came to paſs, that while

Apollos was at Corinth, Paul hav

ing paſſed through the upper Coaſts (of Aſia

Minor, to wit, Galatia and Phrygia, Chap. 18.

23.) came to Epheſus, and " finding certain

Diſciples (abiding there,)

2. He ſaid to them, Have ye received

the ( Gift of the ) Holy Ghoſt, ſince ye

believed 2 And they ſaid to him, We have

not ſo much as heard whether there be any

(extraordinary Giſt of Propheſe, or of the)

Holy Ghoſt (reflored again, or pouchſafed to

the Church.) -

3. And he ſaid to them, into what (Bap

tiſm) then were ye baptized? And they ſaid,

into John's Baptiſm.

4. Then ſaid Paul, John verily baptized

with the Baptiſm of Repentance, ſaying to

the People, that they (repenting) ſhould

believe on him who ſhould come after

him, that is, on Chriſt Jeſus, (who would

baptize them with the Holy Ghoff, Matth.

2. II.

5. (And) When they heard this, they were

baptized in the Name of the Lord Jeſus.

6. And when Paul had laid his Hands

upon them, the Holy Ghoſt came upon

them, and they ſpake with Tongues, and

propheſied.

7. And all the Men (that did ſo) were

about twelve. -

8. And he went into the Synagogue (of

the jews there,) and ſpake boldly for the

ſpace of three Months, diſputing (diſcour

ſing of.) and perſuading the things concerning

(perſuading them concerning the tbings of )

the Kingdom of God.

9. " But when divers were hardned, and

believed not, but ſpake evil of that way be

fore the Multitude, he departed from them,

and ſeparated the Diſciples, diſputing daily

in the School of one Tyrannus.

Io. “And this (pratlice he ) continued by

the ſpace of two Years, ſo that all they

who dwelt in Aſia heard the Word of the

Lord Jeſus, both Jews and Greeks.

I I I. And
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GhiţxIX.
r i Boiſsº Ha God tº 22:20 NWii,

ººley
\,;"; §: ody were brought

to the fick, Hāfīdkéréhiefs, o

**ś.; - -- - - - -

evil Spirits went out of them!" " ' "

13. Then certain of the Vagabond Jews,

(being) "Exorciſts, took appºthºn tº call

over them which had evil Spirits, the Name

of the Lord Jeſus, ſaying, We adjure you

‘by jeſus whom Paul’ preacheſh (ta come
frih) " ": cºstſ: & ºf : º

fºand there were ſeven Söſis of oſie
Scevº a few, and chief (,lºng, he Orders)

of the Prieſts, which did ſo...", . .

tº 15: And the ºf Spirit āfifyered, and

º: I knöw; and Paul'I know (to he

Pełłºńs having Authority tº command'm%

but whºar yeſhi yº ſhººtº ºn
jok d; it 2)º ºf tº noºººº tº

£78.5And the Man in whom the evil

Spitiº leaped on them, and overtäthe

...them, and prevailed againſt them, foºthat

they fled out of theHouſe nāšād andwolf
ded. . . . • 2.º * __*:::1 to * . .

tº And this (being done publickly) was

i. to º ; J‘.'fº, º:*
dwelling at Epheſus, and fear (ºf this power

};§:
of the iod Jeſús was magnified. . . .

13. And many that beſieved came, and

confää (their former Magical Praffices.)
and ſhewed their Deeds. . . . . . . . .

#. Miny alſº of them which uſed .º.
riots (i. e. magić) Arts, brought their

Books together, and burned them before all

Men, and they cºunted the Price of them,

and found it fifty thouſand pièces of Silver.

----

* 23. So mightily grew the Word of God,

and prevailed. . ... . . . . . . * . . .

zi. After theſe things were ended, Paul

purpoſed in the Spirit, when he had paſſed

through Macedonia, and Achaia, to go to

Jeruſalem, ſaying,. After I have been there,

I muſt alſo ſee Rome. . . .

22. So he ſent into Macedonia two of

them that miniſtréd to him, (viz.) Timo

theus and Eraſtus, but he himſelf ſtaid in

Afia tº effºr Cor. 16, 8, here v. 26.

3o. fºa ſeaſon., º

33. And the ſame time there aroſe nó

º -º named Demetri
i:'For a certain Man named Demetrius,

(heiº) a Silvétiſtãºh whº made Silver

Shrines fºr piań brought";6 ſhall Gain
to the Craftſmeñº. . . . . . . . . ;

2. Whom hºlled together with the
Workingh of like Qcºupatiºn, and ſaid (i.

them.) Sirs, ye khôjº that by this Craft wº
haveºf Wealth.º. º. ".-

*

25. Moreover, you ſeeand héâr, thatnót

aloné at Ftheſúššut almoſt throughout all

*::::::::::::::::::::::::
* .
*

onº,of theHºw ſº,

r"Aprons, and#: m

º ºffir about that way (which Paul

'', 31.

of the Prieſts, or Magiſtratesº: /

- ------ -º-º-º-º-º-,-, . ----->

e, (Gºthit this Pºith perſ?d much

ºpiºg }}},ºſº)

#º,e W : ) rè being no. Eivinit

Pºſiding hºm) ***
27. So that nºt öhly this out Căft is in

danger to be ſet at nought, but alſo that the

§ fºthe great Goddeſs Diana ſhould

:.; andjº. ſhould

!e deſtroyed, whoſ , and the World

ºš§§ y; w º

28.º, sard, thºſe things,

they were full of Wºłłº: ſay

ing, GºDiamºś."
... 39. Aid the whole Cityº with

ºffiº; and (the Men of it "having
taught Gàis and Ariſtichu:, Möß
ºni, Fiji's Comi. i.i. they

iñº.º.º."
... 32. And when Pajºuld have eited in

to the Pé ple, the Diſciples fººd in

whom

Hot . . . . . . . . º.

hd certain of the chief of Åfii (Gr.

#. * Games.) Who were his Fiends,

fºnt to him, deſiring him that he would not
adventire himſelf into the Theatre,

... 32. Sºmétherefore gried one thing, and

fore aidihei, for the Aſſembly was confuſed,

and the moſt part kāčw flot wherefore they
were coměfēgether. . . * . . .

- .33: Afifthey drew Alexander out of the

Multitudé, the Jews putting him forward,

(either, a pſºad the ºmno, Caiſe againſt
*Images,"or to§ fo the Peºple's Rage,

becauſe he was turne#.) and Alex:

anderº with his Hand and would

have made his Defence to the People.

34. But when they knew that he was a

Jew, (and ſo, a profºſsid Enemy to their Re

Higion ah to Image, Worſhip, they) all with

one.Voice, about the ſpäce of two hours,

cried out, great is Pianº of the Epheſians.

.35. And when the Town-Clerk, (or Re.

§ had appeaſed the People, he ſaid, Ye

Men of Epheſus, what Mān is there that
knoweth not how that the City of Epheſus is

a Worſhipper of the great Goddeſs Diana,

..ºfthe Image which fell down from Ju
1ter - - -- -

36. Seeing then that theſe things cannot

be ſpokeſ againſt, ye Qught to be quiet, and

to dº nothing raſhly, (in puniſhing thoſe Alex
you have nº laid bold on.) -

27. Fºys have bičight hither theſe Men
(for that tºl) who ar; neither Robbers of

Churchés, of yet Blaſphemers of your God.

deſs, (and ſº not worthy to be thrown to the

wild Bºğ). . . . . . . .

38. Wherefore if Demetrius, and the

£raftſmen, that are with him, have matter

(ºfCompáiſt) againſt any Man, the Law is

§pen, and thºſe are Deputies, (Gr, there are:

filialdºſtºniº ºff
- - * f f : " ' • * * * * * *

zº A
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are preſent,) let them implead one another

39. But if ye enquire any thing concerning

other matters (than thoſe relating to your prº

vºte. Injuries,) it ſhall be determiſed in a

lawful Aſſembly, (and ought not to be proſe

cuted in this tumultuous manner.)

- - : - , , , , i ...!
- * - - -

- * * * * * * • * ** .

Amnotations
. . . . . . . . . .” --

V.” - . . .

thin Diſci.

ſerve here,

‘. …, ,

- - " . . * : , , $3.

Ver, 1... 6. E finding cer

. . . . . . . Hºjö
1ſt, That theſe Diſciples weié. Converts

to the Chriſtian Faith, i. e. that they belie

ved that jeſus was the Chrift, and that he

was riſen from the dead, is evident, becauſe

St. Paul not only calls them Believers, but

enquires whether they hadº the Holy

Ghoſt; which none but they who thus belić.

ved, did, or could receive; the Gift of Pro

phefte, which is the jewiſh import of the

Holy Ghoſt, being hot given, Aff, 3.33. nár
to lºgº till Jeſus was glorified, John 7.

37, 38, 39. . . . . . . »

7; . When therefore, they ſay, we have
not%. as heard whether there be ańy

Holy Ghºſt, their meaning is, we have nºt

as yet heird that the Gift of Prophefte, which

for the ſpace of about four hundred Years

had been reſtrained from the jewiſh Church,

was yet reſtored; now that which rendre

them thus unacquainted with this fiew Effu

fion of the Holy Ghoſt was this, that as Apol.

!o had left feruſalem, and gone to Alexan

dria before the miraculous Effuſion of the

Holy Ghoſt on the Apoſtles at the day of Pen.

tecoſt, ſo had they alſo done, and had been

travefling into other parts of the World,

where the Goſpel had not yet been planted.

Obſerve, . . . . .

3dy, That theſe Perſons, who were be:

fore baptized with the Baptiſm of St. John

are again baptized in the Name of the Lord

jeſus, as is evident from theſe words, and

when they heard this, they were baptized in

the name of the Lord jeſus ; for they are

manifeſtly miſtaken who ſay, theſe are the

words, “not of St. Luke, but of St. Paul,

and make the ſenſe of the words run thus,

John baptised with the Baptiſm of Repentance,

ſying, that Allen ſhould believe in him that

Jhould cºme after him, that is, in Chriſt Že.

ſts; and they that heard John were by his

Baptiſin baptised in the Name ºf the Lord

jeſa. For, (1.) That Paul laid his Hands

on theſe Perſons is certain from ver, 6, and

that he baptized them when he laid his

Hands on them, ſeems evident from the

Connexion of the words, they were baptized

in the name of the Lord jeſus, and when

St. Paul laid his Hahds on them'; the Holy

Ghoſt fell upon them, whereas according tº

the former ſenſe Paul’ muſt have laid his

Hands upon all that were baptized by the

£ptiſt, and they who were baptized by 70%
3 .

... 49. Fºr. We are in danger to be called in

"Queſtion (; theFº ! 'forº:

-roar, theſe being no gaºlº wherebyºve may

fgive an accºunt of this Cºncourſe."

ºirtniſs'd the A embly. :* -, ; º zi'iq2 ! ..

. . . .';*.*, *, *, ſtif ºf .;;

- - ha ... XIX. 9] ºri, - . . . . . . Yº.

muſt have icºsived #S. Paul'sHiš tie

Holy Ghoſt; for eithér theſe words muſt fig.

ºnife at large, they that heard John and were

(bapticº ºf him, and then the words follow

ing muſt import that Paul laid his Handson

fall that heard John, and they received the

Holy Ghoſt; or they muſt refer to thoſe that

(heard Pauſ, and then they muſt firſt bäbap.

Šized by him, and then receive the Holy Ghoſt

by impoſition of his finds. Yº ) This is

ſevident from the words of St. Peter, to all

...thoſe many thouſands that heard him, teye

baptized in the Name of the Lord 4; a

#.ye '# receive the Gift of the Holy

hoff, fºr fifice he ſpike to the Mºof.

#ſºlºiºſal, 47.2:14, and of ſuffea,

and all Jeruſalem and jūdea were baptized

ºf john, faith.St. Matthew, Chap. ;, 6.
all. or at leaſt many of thoſe t #. --

he ſpake, muſt already have been aptize

with the Baptiſm of John, and yet he ſnakes

it neceſſary for them to be baptized; the

Name of the Lord jeſus. Whence twd things

are extremely evident, and conſequent from

each other, viz. (1.) #. he exho #:
who had been baptized with john's Baptiſm,

to be baptized in the Name of the Lord?e:

Jº (2) That therefore they who were bap.

tized with his Baptiſm, were not baptized in

‘the Name of the Lord jeſus ; and #. is vi.

ſible even in the words of St. Paul here, jºhn

ſaid to thoſe that came to his Baptiſm,

#4, wisé'ºgy, not that they did, but that

they ſhould believe in him that tºa coming

after him, that à, in the Lord ſeſas, now
they were not to be baptized in the Năme of

%. Chriſt, till they did ačtually believe

in him, which they who had received john's

Baptiſm, were ſo far from doing, that they

were muſing whether John himſelf were nºt

the Chriſt, Luke 3. 15. and asking, why hap- -

ficeth ibou, if thou art nºt the Chriſt?'John

1. 25. And, (3.) As our Saviour never ſaid

º; and exprely to the Jews, that be

tº the Chriſt, ſo he charges his Apoſtles to

fell no Man that he was ſo till his Refur.

fººtion; but to what end ſhould he jö this,

if both the Baptiſt and his lyiſciples had be:

fore baptized alſ. Men into this Faith, that

bé waſ the Chriſt, and ſo had publiſhed this
Fáith to all judied 2 Only here note, that this

is no ground forº ing any how, by

eaſon of the great ifference betwixt the

Baptiſm of John then, and that in the Name

of jeſus' after his Reſurrečtion ; of which

- ſee

*
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ſee the Note on Matth. 3. II. (4). Ob

ſerve, that after the impoſition of the Apo

files Hands, theſe Men ſpake with Tongues,

and propheſied, receiving the ſame Gifts of

the Holy Ghoſt which the Apoſtles, and others

had received to fit them for the Miniſtry,

which was then generally performed by ſuch

gifted Men commiſſionated for that Work by

the Holy Ghoſt, thus falling on them, whence

we find theſe Prophets and Teachers Neilse:

ygſlas, miniſtring to the Lord in their Aſ
Jemblies, A&S 13. I, 2, 3: and this renders

the Opinion of Biſhop Stillingfleet very pro

bable, viz. That St. Paul deſigned theſe

Twelve Men for a Nurſery of the Churches

in Afia, or Perſons to be ſent from Epheſus

to preach among them.

Wer. 9. ‘O; 3 rives axºnºuſcºlo, But as

ſome were bardned.] I have ſhew’d Note

on Mark 8. 17. that Men are then ſaid to

be hardned, when having had ſufficient evi

dence of what they ought to do, or believe,

they refuſe to believe, or do it: And thus

were theſe Perſons hardned here, i.e. they

would not believe after ſufficient evidence,

that jeſus waſ the Chriſt.

Wer, 10. And this continued for the ſpace

of two Tears; ſo that all that dwelt in Aſia

beard the Word, both jews and Greeks.] Here

it is carefully to be noted, that we read not

of Paul's coming to Epheſus at all, till Chap.

18. 19. and then he would not tarry with

them, ver. 20. but makes haſte up to jeru

ſalem ; when he had ſaluted, the Church

there, he goes thence to Antioch, and tarries

there ſome time, ver. 23. then he goes thro'

Phrygia and Galatia, confirming the Brethren,

ibid, and then to Epheſus, there he diſputes

three Months in the Synagogues of the fews,

then two Years more in the School of Ty

rannus; after he leaves Epheſus, he goes

through Macedonia and Achaia to feruſalem,

as he had before determined to do, ver, 2 I.

Chap. 20. 1. not coming at all to any part

of Aſia till he came to Miletus, ver, Io. 17.

They therefore who make him ſpend three

Quarters of a Tear in other parts of Aſia,

do not only ſay this without proof, or

without aſſigning any other City of Aſia,

where he preached; but they ſay this a.

gainſt the account here given of him by St.

Luke's his three Years therefore mentioned

Chap. 20. 31. muſt be reckoned from his

firſt coming to Epheſus.

Wer. 13. 'Isſaſaw &oexis&y, Of the jewiſh

Exorcifts.] That the jews were wont to

exorciſe Devils, or to caſt them out, not on

ly by Invocation of the Name of Abraham,

Iſaac and jacob, but by skill in Magick,

we learn from (a) joſephus, who menti

ons one Eleazer before Veſpaſian, his Sons,

his Captains, and a great number of his Sol

diers, te: º d'apoyſoy Napºlavopºss &tºſ

oſla Tørøy, delivering them who were poſ.

ſeſs'd with evil Spirits from them, and draw

ing forth & ºvňňepy 13 daušytov, the

Devil by the Noſe, by putting to his Noſe

who was poſſeſs'd a Ring having under the

Seal of it a Root, of which Solomon bad diſ.

cover'd the Virtue, and adjuring him by the

Adjuration taught by Solomon, x, rd: #74

das & Gwºnzº èzāvas &ºtſoy, and ſaying

over him the Incantations which Solomon

compoſed: They had alſo Books of Inchant

ments, & Te;78; &#xoſatov, and Modes

of exorciſing Daemons, guſlašopºss, compo

fed, as they gave it out, by Solomon ; and

they, faith he, are of great uſe to this day.

As for the Root of which he ſpéâks; he in

forms us, that it was a very dangefnus thing

to pluck it up, and preſcribes a very ſuper

ſtitious way of doing it; but being thus ga

thered, and brought to thoſe that are poſſeſ.

ſed, ſaith he, dauðvic, roi, Čaſaw eſcºuégºua,

taxias &alvd, it quickly expels the De

mons out of Mens Bodies. De Bell. Jud. 1.7.

C. i. 19. *}, b

er. 19. They that uſed tº eſcpſa curious

Arts ; J rºi. Arts of*::::: That

this is the import of the word, Grotius

and Dr. Hammond prove from the account

that (b) Irenaeus gives us of the Diſciples

of Simon Magſa, that they uſed amatoria &

agogima, & quacunque ſunt alia parerga

1. perierga, Love-Charms, and Philtres, and

all other curious Arts. For (c) Porphyry

ſpeaking of theſe Magicians, ſaith, & rº

Tow Pixle; & iogſlizd Kºlaazádásoivoi xzxo

d'oducves, they by theſe evil ſpirits make their

Philtres and Love-Charms; and it ſeems to have

had this Signification, becauſe the Magi, as

(d) Origen ſaith, were ºbjepſağu% #

dagoviav čvéºli, º, dundues, º, . wregºes

3, #7&das, º, øðravas, eizeias d'afuoqi, º, xi.

68s, curiouſly employed about ſearching into

the Names, the Forms, the Powers, the Aſſi

ons, the Incantations of Daemons, and the

Herbs, Stones, and Sculptures made in them,

proper to theſe Daemons; whereaf, ſaith he,

&riefcpſey #9, a Life free from theſe Cu.

rioſities is acceptable to God, and the Lord

Chriſt would leave to be vexed with evil Spi

rits, ºſcpſaćp}oy d'agévoy wºuala, him

that is thus curious about the Names of

Demons, and ſeeks after ways of incanting

them. Hence the Books here brought to be

burnt, are by the Fathers ſtiled Yoſhiza; 91.

Cºol, Books of Sorcery. Noris it to be won

R r r r 2 dred,

—

(a) L. c. 2. p. 257, 258.

(d) Contra Celſum, l. 8, p. 418.

(b) L. I. c. 20.

--

(c) De Abſt. l. 2. S. 42.

R
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f

dred, that theſe rºſts ſhould abound at Ephe

ſ:4, where (e) Plutarch ſpeaks, tie; ?

pºiſºw & 'Ejºgº &le;Céſlay, of Magicians

converſing ; that City being ſo famous for

Sorcery and Inchantments of Daemons, that

the Magical words uſed to that effect, were

ſtiled 'Eſpécia. Yeºggoſla, Epheſian Letters ;

and (f). Plutarch tells us, that the Ma

gicians bid them ûho were poſſeſſed with De

vils, to read and recite the Epheſian Letters.

(24) See Additions Nº. 24.

Wer. 24. IIotów wags deſvºgs 'Aglipid G.,

Who made Silver-ſhrines for Diana.] That

theſe Shrines were K.Caſeya gize; little Cha

pe's repreſenting the Form of a Temple with

an Image in it, which being ſet upon an Al

tar, or ſome other ſolemn Place, and the

Leaves of the Door being opened, the Image

ſtood, or ſat in ſtate, and ſo was repreſented

to the Spéétators. See Dr. Hammond on the

Place, and Chryſoſtom. -

Wer. 29. Having caught Gaius and Ariffar

chua, Paul’s Companions,—they ruſh’d into

the Theatre, ſays ſome, to throw them to

the wild Beaſts, as Blaſphemers of their God

deſs ; on which account, the Town Clerk.

ſeems to ſay, you have brought theſe Men

here, who are neither Robbers of Churches,

nor yet Blaſphemers of your Goddeſ, v. 37.

for that the Theatre was the place, where

they did &ne;29.2%év, fight with Beaſts,

ſee Note on I Cor. 4. 9. and that this was.

done at Epheſus, ſee Note on I Cor. 15. 32.

Wer. 31. Chief of Aſia, Gr. 'Aqiaºxº.)

Here again, Grotius and Dr. Hammond note,

that among the Heathens there were Games

inſtituted, ad placanda bona numina, to ap

peaſe the good Gods, or in honour of them;

of theſe the Pontifices or Chief Prieſts were

Preſidents at Rome; in other Provinces the

Prieſts or Magiſtrates preſided, ſaith (g)

Salmaſius, and theſe were called from their

Provinces, Aſſurchae, Syriarchae, Bithyniar

chae, Officers belonging to theſe Games in

thoſe Provinces. Thus in the Martyrdom

of (h) Polycarp, Biſhop of Smyrna in Aſia,

they ask # 'Agtaºyu, q)ſ×1770), Philip the

Ruler of the Games there, to let out a Lion

upon Polycarp, which he declares he could

not do, becauſe the Games were ended;

whence it appears, that it belong'd to theſe

Aſarchae here mentioned, to let looſe the

wild Beaſts upon Malefaāors; according

ly, they are here preſent, and being kid to

; Paul, ſend to him not to come thi.

ther.

Ver, 35, O Yegugglés, The Town Clerk]

This word is rendred by Budeus the Chan.

cellor; he was an Officer choſen by the

i

People to preſide over the Games, ſaith.

Domninus, cited by Johannes Antiochenus,

and ſo the fitter to appeaſe their Tu.

mults. -

Ibid. Who Knows not * 'Epsalaw wºn

vioxée.99 &#, That the City of the Epheſ.

ans is a Worſhipper of the great Goddeſs

Diana.] After all the Learning our Cri

ticks have ſpent upon this place, I ſee no

reaſon to change our Tranſlation; for tho’

the City or People of Epheſus may have

this Title in the Coins, it cannot here be

an Epithet of the City, for then it ſhould

be vioxéegy, as it is in the Coins. Again, it

being plain from (i) julius Pollux, that

the vioxáegi were of # 9sºv Stegºráſla; the

Servants, Miniſters and Worſhippers of the

Gods ; and from Phavorinus, that vsoxéeG.

was 5 # was dºspºđG, one that took care

of the Temple ; and from Heſychius, Sui.

dar and Phavorinus, that he was one who

did adorn and beautifie it, it may be very

reaſonable to beſtow this Title on the Ephe

ſans, who were ſo peculiarly addićted to

her Worſhip, who had there that Temple of

Diana, which was accounted the Miracle of

the World , and who had expended ſo

much in the beautifying and adorning of it,

and in this ſenſe only could they be ſtiled

Neocori of the Image which fell down from

Jupiter. --

Wer. 28. ‘Ayéegiot &ſovº), The Law is

open j i. e. Court Days are kept, for ſo the

word with ar. Accent in the Antepenultima,

ſignifies, ju%2, being underſtood ; for dyā

£2,3,...ſay Suidas and Phavorinus, is fi juá

eg & &ſole; réé), a day in which a Court

zº &ept.

See Additions Nº. 25. v. 39.

(e) In vita Alexand. p. 666.

(f) Qi Máſos º Japaović0%; 284 at 73 Ezºu, yeºgpºle wes, alſº kalººſe, 3 º'er.

Sympoſ. 1.7. Qu. 5., p. 726. . . . . . - - - -

(g) Exércit. p. 865. & Waleſ. H. Eccl. 1, 4, c. 15.

(i) L. 1. c. 1. S. 16, p. 5, - -

... (h) De Martyr. Polyc, Ep. Smyr. Eccl. s. 12.

C H A P.

(25)



Cup. XX. on the Ai of the Holy Apoſiles.

C H A P. XX.

i. A N D after the Uproar was ceaſed,

Paul called to him the Diſciples,

and embracing them, departed to go into

Macedonia :

2. And when he had gone over thoſe

Parts, and had given them much Exhorta.

tion, he came into Greece, -

3. And there abode three Months; and

when the Jews laid wait for him, as he

was about to ſail into Syria (to carry Alms

to feruſalem,) he purpoſed (or reſolved)

to return through Macedonia.

4. And there accompanied him into Aſia,

(without going from him.) Sopater of Berata;

and (but) of the Theſſalonians, Ariſtarchus

and Secundus, and Gaius of Derbe, and Ti

motheus; and of Aſia, Tychicus and Trophi

mus 3 .*

5. Theſe (were Perſons who) going be.

fore, tarried for us at Troas.

6. And we ſailed away from Philippi

after the days of unleavened Bread (were

ended) and came to them to Troas in five

days, where we abode ſeven days,

7. “And upon the firſt day of the week,

when the Diſciples came together to break

Bread (i.e. to celebrate the Eucharift.). Paul

preached to them, (being) ready to depart

on the morrow, and continued his Diſcourſe

until midnight; \

8. And there were many Lights in the

upper Chamber, where they were gathered

together (for religious Worſhip ; See the Note

on Chap. I. 13.)

9. And there ſat in a Window a certain

Young Man named Eutychus, being fallen

into a deep ſleep; and as Paul was long

preaching, he ſunk down with ſleep, and

fell down from the third Loft, and was

taken up (aſ one) dead. -

Io. Ánd (but) Paul went down, and fell

on him, and embracing him, ſaid, Trouble

not your ſelves (more about him.) for his

Life is (ſafe) in him.

11. When he therefore was come up a

again, and had "broken Bread, and eaten,

(i.e., bad celebrated the Sacrament of the

Lord’s Body and Blood.) and had talked a

long while, even till break of day; ſo he

departed, (aſ he had deſigned to do on the

morrow, ver, 7.) -

12. And they brought the Young Man

(up) alive, and were not a little comforted

(at it.) -

13. And we went before to Ship, and ſail:

ed to Aſſos, there intending to take in Paul;

for ſo had he appointed, (Gr. ſo he war

diſpoſed.) minding himſelf to go (thither)

on foot.

14. And when he met with us at Aſſos,

2

we took him in, and came to Mitylene.

15. And we ſailed thence, and came the

next day over againſt Chios; and the next

day we arrived at Samos, and tarried at

Trogyllium; and the next day we came to

Miletus, (ten miles diſtant from Epheſus.)

16. For Paul had determined to ſail by

Epheſus (not touching there,) becauſe he

would not ſpend the time in Aſia; for he

haſted, if it were poſſible for him, to be at

Jeruſalem, the day of Pentecoſt.

17. "And from Miletus he ſent to Ephe

ſus, and called the Elders of the Church.

18. And when they were come to him, he

ſaid to them, Ye know from the firſt day

that I came into Aſia, after what manner I

have been with you at all ſeaſons. -

19. Serving the Lord with all humility of

Mind, and with many Tears and Tempta

tions which befel me, by the lying in wait

of the Jews. -

20. And how I kept back nothing that

was profitable for you, but have ſhew’d you,

and have taught you (what waſ neceſſary to

be known) publickly, and from houſe to

houſe; -

21. Teſtifying both to the Jews and alſo

to the Greeks, (that they ſhould exerciſe )

Repentance towards God, and Faith towards

our Lord Jeſus Chriſt ; (i. e. that they

ſhould turn to God, doing Works meet for

Repentance, and ſhould believe in the Lord

Jeſus.) -

22. * And now behold I go bound in the

Spirit, (i.e foreſeeing by the Spirit that I

Jhall be bound.) to Jeruſalem, not knowing

the things that ſhall befal me there,

23. Save that the Holy Ghoſt witneſſes in

every City, ſaying, That Bonds and Affli

&tions abide me.

24. But none of theſe things move me,

neither count I my Life dear to my ſelf, ſo

that I might finiſh my Courſe with joy, and

the Miniſtry which I have received of the

Lord Jeſus, to teſtifie the Goſpel of the

Grace of God.

25. And now, behold I know that ye all,

among whom I have gone preaching the

Kingdom of God, ſhall fee my face no

InOTC, -

26. Wherefore I take you to record this

day, that ‘ I am pure from the Blood of f

all Men, (i. e. not guilty of their Ruin, if

they periſh)

27. For I have not ſhunn'd to declare to

you all the Counſel of God, (the whole

Chriſtian Doğrine, which if you keep in

Memory and Practice, ye ſhall be ſaved,

I Cor. 15. 3.)

28, 8 Take
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28. "Take heed therefore to your ſelves,

and to all the Flock, over the which the Ho.

ly Ghoſt hath made you Overſeers, " to

feed the Church of God, which he hath

purchaſed with his own Blood.

29. For I know this, that ' after my de

parting, ſhall grievous Wolves enter in among

you, not ſparing (to tear) the Flock.

30. * Alſo (out) of your own ſelves ſhall

Menariſe, ſpeaking perverſe things, to draw

away Diſciples after them.

31. Therefore watch, and remember, that

by the ſpace of three Years I ceaſed not to

warn every one (of you) night and day with

Tears.

32. And now, Brethren, I commend you

to God, and to the Word of his Grace,

which is able to build you up, (in your

Holy Faith,) and to give you an Inheritance

among all them that are ſančtified.

33. I have coveted no Man's Silver, or

Gold, or Apparel.

34. Yea, you your ſelves know, that theſe

hands have miniſtred to my Neceſſities, and

to (the Neceſſities of ) them that are with

Iſle.

35. I have ſhewed you all (theſe) things

(to inſtruff you) how that ſo labouring,

you ought to ſupport the Weak, and (i.)

remember the Words of the Lord Jeſus,

*how he ſaid, It is more bleſſed to give
than to receive.

36. And when he had thus ſpoken, he

kneeled down, and prayed with them all.

37. And they all wept fore, and fell on

Paul’s Neck, and kiſſed him.

38. Sorrowing moſt of all for the words

that he ſpake, that they ſhould ſee his Face

§ more, and they accompanied him to the

1p.

Annotations on Chap. XX.

Ver, 7.L N 3 tº gig º' SačCdraw, And

E. upon the firſt day of the Week,

when the Diſciples were gathered together

to break Bread] Theſe words ſeem fairly

to evince, that it was the cuſtom of the firſt

Chriſtians, and of the Apoſtles, to keep the

Lord's day holy, or as a Day appointed for

religious Worſhip: For,

1ſt, That gig # 3266 draw, the firſt Day

of the Week was the Lord’s Day, is fully

proved, Note on 1 Cor. 16. I.

2dly, Obſerve, That on this Day the

Diſciples were not ſummoned extraordina.

rily to come together, that St. Paul did not

wélaxcy&v call them together, as he did the

Aſſembly of the Elders of the Church, v. 17,

but the Diſciples were themſelves (wnſ.

pºol, met in their Synaxis, or Aſſembly;

the Text informs us, that St. Paul tarried

with them ſeven days, and in none of them

have we any mention of an Aſſembly to

this purpoſe, but only on the firſt day of the

week.

3dly, Obſerve, That they then met toge

ther to break Bread; which Phraſe doth fig.

nifie the ſacred A&tion performed in cele.

bration of the Holy Sacrament, which 'twas

the cuſtom of the Primitive Chriſtians to re

ceive in all their Church Aſſemblies on the

Lord’s Day : This the Apoſtle intimates

when he complains of his Corinthians, 1 Cor.

I 1. that they came together for the worſe,

becauſe, when they came together in the

Church, there were Diviſions among them,

ſo that they did not eat together of the

Table of the Lord. Now thus to come to

gether in one place, faith he, is not to eat the

Lord's Supper ; i. e. it is not ſo to do it

as that ſacred A&tion ought to be perform

ed: This therefore when they came toge

ther in the Church they did, and therefore,

what is coming together, ver. 17. coming to

the Church, ver, 18, coming to one place,

ver. 19. is coming together to eat, ver. 33.

Accordingly, it was thecuſtom of the Church

from the Apoſtle's Times thus to commu

nicate upon the Lord’s Day 5 for Pliny in

his (a) Epiffle to the Emperor Trajan, tells

him, that he found nothing to alledge a

gainſt the Chriſtians, but their Obſhinacy in

their Superſition; and that it waſ their cu

ſtom to meet together on a ſet-day before it

waſ light, and to bind themſelves by the Sa

crament to do no evil. Now this Epiſtle

was writ only fix Years after the death of

the Evangeliſt St. John. And (b) 7uffin

M. who wrote but forty Years after his

death, thus ſpeaks, On Sunday all the Chri

ſtians in the City or Country meet together,

becauſe that is the day of our Lord's Reſur.

reàion, and then we have read unto 14 the

Writings of the Prophets and Apoſtles ; this

done, the Preſident makes an Oration to the

Aſſembly; to exhort them to imitate and do

the things they heard; then we all join in

Prayer, and after that we celebrate the Sa

crament, and they that are willing and able,

give Alms, &c.

Wer. 11. And had broken Bread:] Tho’

here be mention only of breaking Bread, yet

that

–

(a) Sºliti ſuit flat, die ante liſtem convenire, &c. Ep. 1. 10. Ep. 97.

(b) Tº 3 Hafs muéegy gotº adºles # 4 ºx&g,

7; ada; 7; #24;4 & vºkföv Čvºn. Apol. 2. p. 98, 99.

> - -
*
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Chºpºxx. on textſ,

that the Cup was alſo conſecrated and diſtri:

º:*:£º§ -#:
Church of Rome; fºr they agiće with the

Proteffants in this, that the Prieff: alway;

ought ſo conſecrafé; he E4(baſſiſt in bºth

Kinds, and ſay, that if one Spécies be coſ;

ſecrated without the other, (3) Sacrilegium

committitur, it would be Sacriſeges and yet

if this place prove any thing for Communi

i on in one Kind, if,º for Conſe.

cration in one Kind, and for the Sumptiºn

of one, Kind only by the Prieſ that conſº:

crates, tho’ they hºld it neceſſity for him

to receive both. And hence iſ was declared

in the Council of (d) Trent. That theſe

Places, and the Regſons from them; muſt be

laid aftde, becauſe by them it would be cań.

cluded, that it. waſ not Sacrilège to conſe.

crate one Kind without theº which is

contrary to all the Dotſors, and the meaning

º: and overthroweth the diffin,

ăion ºf the Euchariff, as it is a Sacrifice,

and & it is a Sagrađent.

Ver, jº. For ſo, he had appointed, Sr., 3

tº: fo he way#ſº
Here is an evidence, that the word Télaſ.

pºſoi, uſed Chap. I..º. ſignifie

diſpoſed, as here apparently it doth. . ;

º: And,jº, he ſent to Ephe;

ſa, and called the Ellers of the Church...]

From theſe words, compared with the 26th

Verſe, where the ſame Perſons are called

Biſhops, who are here ſtiled ºrieś,

Elders. Chryſºſtom, St. Jeºn, Theodorº;

Oecumenius, and Theophyſii, have infº.

that the ſame Perſons were in the firſt Ages

of the Church ſtiled Biſhops, or Presbyters

indifferently ; Dr. Hammond on the contrary,

ând others do contend, that the word wresa.

Cúrsey, Elders, here ſignifiesº Biſhops :

and becauſe there lies this obvio

againſt this Interpretation, that then there

muſt have been many Biſhops in the Church

of Epheſus, ſince alſ theſe Elders were cal:

led from Epheſus; he anſwers, that thoſe El

ders were all the Biſhops of Aſia, and faith,

that Paul ſending to the Metropóſis of Aſia,

by that means gave notice to the Biſhops of Aſia

to come, to him ; this he confirms, (1) From

tha. Teſtimony of I, eneus, who faith, they

were called (e) ab Epheſo, & réliquis

proximis Civitatibus, from Epheſuſ, and the

feſt of the Cities that were near 3:(2.) From

the words of the}. for the Flock, ſaith

he, was nºt the Chriſtians, of one City, but

the Chriſtiansº th§whom

Pau/ ºf been from the firſt dy be came

to 4/a; ver; 18.4l, among whom he had gone

preaching the Kingdom of God, ver, 25. But

to the fiſt Argument it may be anſwered,...

----

of t • Holy Apoſileſ.

2 :

Objection:

– --------—------

... Iſi, That Chryſoſºma Sr. jergm, Theodo

ret, Geºrgius aſſºpylaïkºw no.
thingº Paul's ſendin; - - - .

(hops beſides theſe of Épheſus, for otherwiſe
they could not have àfghed as they do from

this place, that theſe Perſons could not be

Biſhºp, properly ſº called, becauſe there
could be only one Biſhop of One§. Bi

ſhop Stilling fleet alſo faith, that St. Paul was
in ſo§. that he would not ſº much

as go to Epheſºs, notº: any whither but

Q

to that§. loſe to whom he

committed the whºle. Flock then in Aſia,

came , from Epheſus to Miletus. But ,

(2.) º it be granted that he ſent to other

Cities aſſo, tho' it he pláily contrary to the

Text, which mentions. Epheſus only; yet is it

evident both from Ireneº, and that ºtia;

the ſame#. dººrsin the

17th Verſe, who are#ſº §§eſ. 28.
t --- -

or from wer. 18. to the 27th incluſively, becontinues hisº# vºy, De

whom he had called, and then ver, 38. bids

them take care ofº 3tºr which

the Hºly Ghoſt had made them Biſhop;|, this is

plain alſo..";º; hexpr º
that convocatis Epiſcopiš & Presbyteris, ha.

"...º.º.º.

jºjº
º,in
which fºe Spirit had made them Biſhºps. ...

2dy, Tóthe ſecond Argument the Anſwer
is evident from the Note made onğ.

xpreſly,

10, that St. Paul, from the ſecond time he

came to Epheſus, ſtirred not#sº till he,

in proſecution of his purpoſe, mentioned
there, ver. 21. went hºm theic to Mace.

donia, in order to go ſcruſalem; whence

we learn, how he had been with them of Aſia,

from the firſt day he came to Epheſus, preach

ing to jew' and Gentile, viz. by diſputing

daily in the School of Tyrannus in Epheſus,

fo that all they that dwelt in Aſia beard the

Word,hº and Greeks, Chap. 19. 19.

and by diſputing thus, he perſuaded much

People, 3 Tºyow 'Eºgs, ºd 3 day ºrdan;

ºf 'Agias, i.e. not as we have rendred the

words, not only at Epheſus, but thºughout

all Aſia, but, not only of Epheſus, but of all
Aſia. . . . . . . . . . . . . - -

... Wer. 22. And now behold I go dºG,

Tºš wwégº, bound in the Spirit.] - i.e. not

reſolving in his own Spirit, but, as Grotius

faith truly, foreſeeing by the Spirit that I

ſhall thers: be bound, for ſo it follows, ver.

33. The Holy Ghoſt witneſſethin every City,- ------

Jaying, that Bonds and 4|ffliáions abide me.

Weſ. 26, 27. I am free from the Blood of

all Men, for I have flot, ſhunned tº declare

to you if the Cºuncil j God.] Hence we

-

-
--- -

º: ::::: .. . . . . . .” --- ºf learn
––– —-1 ––––– - - * > * ---
−- → - * * * * * - - - - - - - - --f

(c) Valentia de uſu Sacram. c. 13.

; (c) L. 3. C. I.4. (f) L. c. c. 14.
. . . . .

(d) Hiſ file cºfficut. 3. p. 3. . .

-

* r * * *

£yſºrs
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3

his Safety, ver, 1 r.) he ſhoulán
\; -º

-

learn that it is neceſſity for a Pattor to de

clare tº his People gll that is neceſſary for

them to believe and do, in order to Salvati

on, that the

upon him. º - .

Ver; 28. Take becatherefore to yourſelves,

and to all the Flock; over which the Holy

Ghoff hath madefººl, haye

thewed in the Note on 1 Cor. 12.8, 9, 10.

thatº times the Holy Spirit did en

able the Apoſiles to diſcern who were fit to

be Governors of the Church, and accordingly

by this Afflatus of the Holy Ghoſt they were

choſen for that Works and to this the words

of the ſºftle may refer. But it is alſo to

is ºdºmºść... that at #5.
ſus Paul having laid his Hands upon twelve

Men, the Holy Ghoſt fell on them, and they

ſpake with Tongues, and propheſied; and Bi

ſhop Stillingfleet conceives, theſe were Men

kept at Epheſus as a Nurſery, to be ſent

forth as occaſion ſerved, to preach and pre

fide among the Converts of Aſia; and if ſo,

theſe wor may more peculiarly relate to

t!.<!!): ; * * * * * * - * * *

Ibid.: Helgøyevº ºngºw # 9:8, To

feed the Church of God, which he hāth pur

chaſed with his own Blood.] If this be the

true reading, it follows unavoidably, that

;who ſhed his Blood for us, is here

ſtiled"Göd; now this Reading§ ºffimed

by the Vulgar, Arabick, Athiºpić, by Chry.

fºſtom, and QEcumenius on the place. It is

true indeed that in Ireneus, i. 3. 14, in the

Alex. MSS. and in the Syriac we read # 4.

zºº Kweſs, the Church of the Lord, which

* : * ~ *

\

ºw ... . . . . . 2 .

.

º \ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . - º:

º, . . . . . . . . . G. H.

. . . . . . . . . . . ; ... . . . . . eſł: , ;

I." AND it came to paſs,º;we

• 'A V were gotten from them" (ºf phe

ſus,) and had...launched (into the Sea,) we

came with a ſtraight courſe to Coos, and the

day foºpwing to Rhodes, and from thence

to Pa 'a'; . . tº “. . º. º

2. And finding a Ship ſailing"over into

Phoenicia, we went aboard, and ſet forth; -

3. Now when we had "diſcovered Cy

prus, we left it on the left Hand; and ſailed

into Syria; and landed at Tyre, for there the

Ship was to utiladélfief Burthen...Yºu"

4. Andj, es; weta Kiêd there

ſeven days; wººing endáed with the

Gifts ºf the Holy Ghºji,), fid to Pauſ,

through the Spirit, "that (if he regarded

--- tgo up to
Jeruſalem." - - - º sº Sº \, , ..." . . .

5.' And when he had accompliſhed thoſe

days, we departed, and went away, and they

all, brought us on our way with (their)

Wives and Children, till we were out of the
- 2
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guilt of their Ruin may not lie

• ‘c . . . . i - -

A. P. xxi.

phet, named Agabus. ,

C;

may be conſtrued, the Church ofj.
jeſus, but it may alſo be conſtrued fro

Arabick, and ºbther MSS.*...*.
Lord God; if we confider that the Ö3%

of God, is a Phraſe very frequent in the New

Teſtament; See I Cor tº:-º;
22.- 15. g. 2 Cor; 1:1:3al. i. 13, tº

3: 5. but $ºrºfºrd, is ºffſ;

º: uſed'in theNº.*
... Wer. 29. After my departure ſhall grietºbiº

Wolvesź. 7. ſpiring#F}#:

Such were Cºrinthus wiáſet up in Affiºsº
the Note on Coloſſ.†. other falſe

Apoffles, and deceitful º: ºws,

of whom ſee. Note on 1# 1. 7. dn Ghaft.

4, 2, 3, on Chap. 6.º 2Tim, 'fift

and on Chap. 3.2, 3, 4, “ . . . .”.”

Ver, 30. Aſ of your ſelves ſhall"Men

ariſe, ſpeaking perverſe things.j Such as

Hymeneus and Alexander were, whbūšš

Shipwrack of the Faith, ºf Tim. *}; *

menaeus and Philetus, who taught 1;

Reſurrettion was paſt already, 2 Tim. 2.18.
for theſe E#. being written chiefly for'the

lEpheſians, tis reaſonable to think he ſpeaks

of Men dwWelling there who diſperſed tieſ:
Boćtrines ...;them. . . " " -º sº.

Ver, 35. How he ſaid it is more †.
give than tº receive.] This ſaying of Chriſt

we find not in the Goſpels, but yet theſe,

and the hike words, afé ſo far from giving

any"...º.º.º. ſ: --

they are a Demonſtration againſt them #
being certain that we had never known any

ſuch thing, had not St. Luke recorded it.”". . . - - • * * ~ * : * ~~~ - * * * * * * … . - is 1 + 1. -- *

* * : . . . . . . . º, 1,9:. . . . tº di 1.

• * r * : ; ; , , ‘. . .'; .

§ 3. 1, . . . . .

ºitº.

ºf: 2 tº

" . . - Tº º 1sº

º! - ... ºut; bug

- - - - , “Tºº ..., , , , ; ; ; iłmiń.

City, and (then) we kneeled down bºtheShore and prayed. . . . . . . . * T.

* 6. And when we had -

of another, we took Ship, and they returned
- CJ ... sº.” tº

n . . . . . . .

*

! . .

- - - -

3 : ; ;

- - - - - -

* - -

º
-

home again; " - --

*7. “And when we had finiſhed our courſe,

(Gr. and finiſhing our Sail) from Tyre, we

came to Ptolemais, and ſaluted the Brethren,

and abode with them one day. " '

8. And the next day, we that were of

Paul's Company departed, and came to Ceſà.

rea, and we entred into the Houſe of Phi

the Evangeliſt, who was one of the ſeven

(Deacons mentioned, Chap. 6) and abód:
with him. " - ‘. ..." . . . . ." º *.

9. And the ſame Man"had four Daugh.

ters, Virgins, who did propheſie, (according

to the Prºpheſe mentioned, Chap. 2. 17).'"

Io. And as we tarried there many days,

there came down from Judea a-eertain Pro

‘. . ;

*: ii. And

... }, … " - 1. *

* f – vº

------------

i

f

had taken our leavé one



Chap.xxi. on the Aā; of the Holy Zºilº. 68;

z

11. And when he was come to us, he took

Paul’s Girdle, andº: º:
rff.) and (then afterwards his) Feet (wit

º,#.#. the Holy Ghoſt, “ſo

ſhall the Jews at Jeruſalem bind the Man that

owneth this Girdle, and ſhall deliver him in

to the Hands of the Gentiles.

12. And when we heard theſe things, both

we (that were with him,) and they of that

place befought him (with Tears,) not to go

up to Jeruſalem.

13. Then Paul anſwered, What mean ye

to weep, and to break my Heart 2 (Gr. ºri

wrotéire xNoſoyles, why do you this, weeping

and breaking my Heart 3) for I am ready not

to be bound only, but alſo to die at Jeruſa

lem, for the Name of the Lord Jeſus.

14. And when he would not be perſua

ded, we ceaſed (our Importunity,) ſaying,

The Will of the Lord be done.

15. And after thoſe days we took up our

Carriages, and went up to Jeruſalem.

16. There went with us alſo certain of

the Diſciples of Caeſarea, and brought with

them * one Mnaſon of Cyprus, an old Diſ.

ciple, with whom we ſhould lodge.

17. And when we were come to Jeruſalem,

the Brethren received us gladly.

18. And the day following Paul went in

with us to James, and all the Elders (of fe

ruſalem) were preſent.

19. And when he had ſaluted them, he

declared particularly what things God had

wrought among the Gentiles by his Miniſtry.

. 20. And when they heard it, they glori

fied the Lord, and ſaid to him, Thou ſeeſt,

Brother, how many thouſands of Jews there

are which believe, * and they are all zealous

(for the obſervance) of the Law, (by all that

are fews.)

21. And they are informed of thee, that

thou teacheſt all the Jews which are among

the Gentiles to forſake Moſes, ſaying, That

they ought not to circumciſe their Children,

neither (ought they) to walk after the Cu

ſtoms (of our Fore-fathers.)

22. What is it therefore ? (r. 8v 831; what

is therefore to be done, ſeeing) the Multi

tude (which have been thus informed of thee,)

muſt needs come together, for they will hear

that thou art come.

23. Do therefore this that we ſay to thee,

(to wit, ) We have four Men which have a

Wow on them,

24. Them take, and purifie thy ſelf with

them, and be at Charges with them, (ma

King Proviſion of Sacrifices for them, aſ the

Law requires,) that (when the days of their

Purification are ended.) they may ſhave their

Heads, and (by this Pračice) all may know

that thoſe things whereof they are informed

concerning thee are nothing, (i.e. have no

Truth in them,) but that thou thy ſelf alſo

walkeſt orderly, and keepeſt the Law ;

25. As touching the Gentiles which be

lieve, we have written and concluded, that

they obſerve no ſuch thing, ſave only, that

they keep themſelves from things offered to

Idols, and from Blood, and from (things)

ſtrangled, and from Fornication.

26. Then Paul took the Men, and the next

day purifying himſelf with them, (i.e. be.

ginning the Separation of a Nagarite,) he

entred into the Temple, " to ſignifie (when h

would be) the Accompliſhment of the days

of Purification, until (#6); $ even to the time)

that an Offering ſhould be offered for every

one of them, (as the Law required at the

cloſe of them, Numb. 6.13.)

27. And when the ſeven days, (i. e. the

time deſign'd for this Separation) were al

moſt ended , (or, were about to be accom

pliſhed,) the Jews which were of Aſia, (where

Paul had preached three Tears, Chap. 20. 31.

with great Oppoſition from the Jews, Chap.

19, 9.- 20, 19. I Cor. 16. 9.) when they

ſaw him in the Temple, ſtirred up all the

People, and laid Hands on him,

28. Crying out , Men of Iſrael, help,

(for) this is the Man that teacheth all Men

every where againſt the People (of the jews,)

and (againſt) the Law, and this place, and

farther (or alſo bath) brought Greeks into

the Temple, and (by ſo doing) hath polluted

this holy place.

29. (And this they ſaid) for (becauſe )

they had ſeen before with him in the City,

Trophimus, an Epheſian, whom they ſup

poſed that Paul had brought into the

Temple. ~ *

30. And all the City was moved (at theſe

words,) and the People ran together, and

they took Puul, and drew him out of the

Temple, (that it might not be defiled with

his Blood.) and forthwith the Doors were

ſhut. -

3 1. ‘And as they went about to kill him,

Tidings came to the chief Captain of the

Band, (of Romans,) that all Jeruſalem was

in an Ulproar. . . . . " -

22. Who immediately took Soldiers, and

Centurions, and ran down to them, and when.

they ſaw the chief Captain, and the Soldiers,

they left beating of Paul,

33. Then the chief Captain came near and

took him, and commanded him to be bound

with two Chains, and demanded who he

was, and what he had done, (to incenſe them

Jo againſt him.)

34. And ſome cried one thing, ſome ano

ther, among the Multitude; and when he

could not know the certainty, for (i.e. by

reaſon of ) the Tumult, he commanded

him to be carried into the Caſtle (of An

tonia.) -

S s ss 35. And

i

~
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b
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(26)

d

35. And when he came upon the Stairs,

ſo it was that he was born of the Soldiers

for the Violence of the People; -

36. For the Multitude of the People fol

lowed after, crying, Away with him, (let

bim not live, Chap. 22. 22.)

37. And as Paul was (about) to be led

into the Caſtle, he ſaid to the chief Cap

tain, May I ſpeak to thee, who ſaid, Canſt

thou ſpeak Greek?

38. * Art not thou that Egyptian which

before theſe days madeſt an Ulproar, and led

Annotations

Ver, 3.A”; 3 * KöTegy, And

- diſcerning , or diſcovering Cy

prus.] So dyapaſvely ylä riva, is to diſcover

ſuch a Land, and therefore both Stephanta,

and from him Scmidita, render theſe words

thus, quum cernere Cyprum capiſſemus, all

other Readings or Conjećtures being by Scmi

dia confuted.

Wer. 4. Who ſaid to Paul by the Spirit,

that he ſhould not go up to jeruſalem. J

If this had been ſaid abſolutely by an Affla

tus of the Holy Ghoſt St. Paul could not

have aćted contrary to it without Sin, in

oppoſing what the Holy Ghoſt required, and

doing what he did forbid; ſeeing then Paul

perfiſts in his Reſolution, after what both

they here, and the Prophet Agabus had ſaid,

ver, 11. theſe words muſt admit of the Li

mitation mentioned in the Paraphraſe, that

if he would not be there bound, and evilly

intreated, he ſhould not go up thither; and

this was only what the Spirit had before

told him ; for, ſaith he, I go bound in the

Spirit to jeruſalem, Chap. 20, 22. Or they

ſaid to him, the Spirit revealing to them,

what he was to ſuffer there, they would not

have him go up, as alſo did the Diſciples of

Ceſarea, and they that came up with him

from Trozy on the ſame account.

Ver. 7. K2 &ndayſles # ºv, And when

we had finiſhed onr Courſe. T There is no

need to read here &vaſodºſis, or to think

that this Phraſe ſignifies only, having ſail'd;

it truly imports, that finiſhing our Voyage

by Sea, we came from Tyre to Ptolemais 3 for

from thence they went by Land to Ceſarea,

and from thence to jeruſalem, and ſo were

then finiſhing their Navigation, or their

Courſe by Sea.
-

Ver.-9. See Additions N° 26. .. -

Ver., 11. So ſhall the jews at jeruſalem

bind this Man.J. Not ſo as to the Girdle,

for he was only bound with Chains; nor ſo

as to the binding of his Feet,” for St. Paul

ſeems only to have the Chains faſtned to his

Hands; but ſo as to be as truly, and as much

bound as Agabas was, not perſonally by the
I

deſt out into the Wilderneſs, four thouſand

Men that were Murtherers 2

39. But Paul ſaid, I am a Man which am

a Jew of Tarſus, a City of Cilicia, a Citi

zen of no mean City, and I beſeech thee

ſuffer me to ſpeak to the People.

49, And when he had given him Licenſe,

Paul ſtood on the Stairs, and beckned with

the Hand to the People (to be ſilent,) and

when there was made a great filence, he

ſpake to them in the Hebrew Tongue,

ſaying.

on Chap. XXI.
|

jews, but by the Romans at their Inſtigation,

and on their account. -

Ver. 16. One Mnaſon an old Diſciple;1

Converted by Paul and Barnaba, when they

were at Cyprus, ſay Grotius and Dr. Ham

mond, but very improbably; for that they

were at Cyprus we find, Ağs 13. 4. but there

is not a word of him, or any other Con

vert that they made there; the words, an

old Diſciple, rather induce us to conceive he

was one of the Diſciples, or Followers of

Chriſt.

Wer. 18. And Paul went in with us to 7ames,

and all the Elders were preſent.] All the

Biſhops of judea, ſaith Dr. Hammond, with

out one word to prove it; for there is nothing

of this matter in his Note on Philip. I. b.

to which he refers, and without all probabi.

lity; for if there were then any other Biſhops

conſtituted in judea, of which we read no

thing in Scripture, or Primitive Antiquity,

how came they all unſent for, to be abſent

from their Flocks, and preſent at jeruſalem,

eſpecially when all the Apoſtles, except

James, ſeem to be abſent 2 More probably,

and modeſt is the Obſervation, that here we

find James Biſhop of Jeruſalem, ci úretaCº

7:69, his Presbyters, or Elders, with him,

and his ſeven Deacons mentioned, ver. 18.

and ſo have reaſon to believe that other

celebrated Churcher conformed to this Mo

del, having Biſhops, Presbyters, and Dea

co/77.

Wer. 20. And they are all gealous of the

Law.] The Zealots among the Believers

were urgent for the Circumciſion of the

Gentiles, and for requiring them to obſerve

the Law of Moſes, Aëts 15. 1, 5. But the

whole Body of the converted jews, Biſhops,

and Elders, as well as the Laity, were zea

lous for the Obſervation of their Laws, and

Cuſtoms by the jews, and that becauſe they

knew the Law of a divine Original, and

therefore thought they could not throw off

the Obſervance of it without Apoſtaſie from

God, as is infinuated in theſe words, Thou

teacheth 270s&ciów, Apoſłaffe from Æloſes,

Vtſ.

º
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ver. 21. Thus (a) Philo doth inform us,

that they believe their Laws to be Xoſic, Seá.

yensa, Divine Oracles, and this Dodrine

they being taught from their Infancy, they are

ſo afraid of offending againſt them in the

Icaff, that they will rather ſuffer the loſs of

all human Bleſſings, than be guilty of it 3 Jea

ſaith he, (b) they are wont willingly to ſuf.

fer Death as the way to Immortality, rather

than permit their Rites to be violated. (c) Jo

fephia faith the ſame, that, they are taught

from their Cradle to call them 9:3 d'éſuºla,

the Doğrines of God, and therefore continue

in the Obſervance of them, not adding any

thing to them, or taking anything from them,

and when it is neceſſary, dying freely for

them. And again, We, faith he, (d) think

it our only Wiſdom and Virtue neither to do,

or think any thing contrary to our Laws ; and

being perſuaded from the beginning that they

are ſuitable to the Will of God, we think no

thing elſe ſo holy as to keep them, for , who

can remove any thing of them, or find any

thing better 2 He alſo frequently declares

that they were thus addićted to the Obſer

vation of their Laws ; from an Opinion

(e) of the eternal Puniſhments they muſt ex:

ped to ſuffer, who even for fear of Death

durſt violate them, and from a firm aſſurance

of etermal Happineſs, if they were faithful

to the Death in the obſervance of them. It is

not therefore to be wondred that Men who

had imbibed ſuch Opinions of them from

their Infancy, that they derived from God,

and knew of no Revelation made by him

that they were to ceaſe after the Death of

their Meſſiah, ſhould be ſtill zealous for

them; or that they who thought they could

not be removed, or that any better Laws could

be given, ſhould think them fit to be obſer

ved ; or that they who feared ſuch dreadful

Evils if they did forſake them, expećted ſo

great Bleſfings from being faithful to them

to the Death, ſhould be averſe from any

Doğrine which taught them to apoſtatise

from, or to forſake the Law of Moſes, and

yet it pleaſed God as yet not to convince

them of this Error by any Revelation, or

any Afflatus of that Spirit which many of

—a

~w

(a) Ka? overeizzat 3

them had received ; partly becauſe he ſaw

this might have obſtrućted the Faith even of

the little Remnant, which belonged to the

Elečion of Grace ; partly becauſe he knew

the time would ſhortly come, when the De

ſtrućtion of their Temple, and their exclu

fion from their own Land, would render it

impoſſible for them to obſerve this Law, and

the Severity of divine Judgments on them

would convince them, as it did ſome, that

(f) God had utterly caff off that Nation,

from being any more his People.

Ver. 26, 27. 23)ſºy # &TXiaºpaty

fius&vº ºſºtags, Signifying the Accompliſh

ment of the days of Purification.] i.e. Not

ſignifying that thoſe days were already ac

compliſhed, for that is contrary to the fol.

lowing Verſe, which ſhews that Paul was

apprehended in the Temple before the ſe

ven days were ended, or as the Greek may

be rendred, aſ they were about to be accom.

pliſhed; but as Grotius well notes, fignify

ing by that Aktion that he would accompliſh

ſeven days of Purification, even to the time

that the Sacrifices were to be offered for them,

with whom he had thus joined in this Purifi

cation 3 for whereas ſome would evade this,

by ſaying, that the ſeven days mentioned ver,

27, were the ſeven days wherein thoſe Sa

crifices were to be performed, that is contra

ry to the Law, which appoints the ſame day

in which they ſhaved their Heads, and ſo

concluded their Purification, for the Oblation

of their Offerings, Numb. 6. 13, 14.

But here it may reaſonably be enquired

how the Apoſtſe who knew that our Saviour

by his Death had aboliſhed the Hand writing

of Ordinances, and taken it out of the way,

Eph. 2. 15. Coloſ. 2. 14. that Chriſtians were

dead to the Law by the Body of Chriſ?, Rom.

7. 4. that the 7ewiſh Sacrifices were only to

continue till the time of Reformation, Heb.

9. 19, and that Chriſt had taken away theſe

Sacrifices by the Sacrifice of himſelf, Chap.

Io. 9. ſhould yet ſubmit to theſe Rites, and

make Proviſion for theſe Sacrifices. To this

it may be anſwered, (1.) That the Wow of

Nazaritiſm being only a ſtrićter ſort of Sepa.

ration of themſelves frotº all Pollution to the

S ſ ſ ſ 2 Service

-

º
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Chap. XXII.A Paraphraſe with Annotations

i.

Service of God, and to be holy, and free

from all kind of Defilement, ſeems very well

conſiſtent with the Deſign and Spirit of

Chriſtianity. (2) Obſerve, that the Offer.

ings of the Temporary Nazarite, at theCom

pletion of his Wow, being a Burnt-offering,

a Sin-offering, and a Peace offering, Numb.

6. 14. and two of theſe being not Sacrifices

appointed to expiate Sin, but Offerings of

Thankſgiving to God, who had enabled them

to perform their Wow, and of acknowledg

ment of God's Sovereign Dominion; and the

advice here being not perſonally to make, or

preſent theſe Offerings, but only to purifie

himſelf, & d'arayåy 37' ºrcís, to help the

Nacarites in bearing ſome part of the Char

ges of theſe Offerings ; which, ſaith Mai

monides, others might help the Nazarites to

do ; This A&tion ſeems to have little or

nothing inconſiſtent with the Doğtrine of

St. Pau/. But, 3dly, Though St. Paul knew

theſe Conſtitutions were not now obliging

in themſelves, yet ſeeing they were Rites be:

longing to that Temple which was yet ſtan

ding, and God had not, by any expreſs De

claration made to the jews, prohibited the

continuance of them, St. Paul might law

fully ſubmit to this compliance with them,

to prevent the ſcandal of the unbelieving

Jews, which might divert them from that

Chriſtianity they had embraced, and to pro:

mote their Salvation by his preaching Chriſt

unto them; for upon this account he circum

ciſed Timothy, A&ts 16. 2. and to the jew

became as a few, that he might gain the few,

to them that were under the Law aſ under the

Law, that he might gain them that were un

der the Law, I Cor. 9. 20. Whence we may

learn what great condeſcenſion in leſſer Mat

ters may be uſed for the promotion of the

Salvation of others.

Wer. 31. And aſ they went about to kill

him 5) to wit, with the Rebels beating,

which, faith Dr. Lightfoor here, was Stripe;

without meaſure, even unto Death, and that

without judicial Proceeding; and this they

did, either as preſuming that he had brought

an uncircumciſed Perſon within the Sept of

the Temple, which was, faith (g) Philo,

preſent Death; or, becauſe they conceiv'd

he had ſpoken againſt the Law and the Tem.

ple, for which cauſe they before had ſtoned

Stephem.

Ver. 38. Art not thou that Egyptian that

before theſe Days leddeſ out four thouſand

men which were Murtherers & It ſeems to

be a Miſtake in Grotius and others, to ſay,

the Egyptian mentioned by Joſephus, was

later than theſe times; for it is apparent

from Joſephus, both in his Antiquities, l. 20.

c. 6. and his Hiſtory of the Jewiſh Wars,

that this Egyptian did this in the firſt or ſe.

cond Year of Nero, whereas Paul came not

to jeruſalem till the fourth of Nero. Buf

whereas here are mentioned only four thou

ſand; and by Euſebius in his Chronicle,

three thouſand ; 7oſephus, and out of him;

Euſebia, ſay, that he gathered tº Toſcºw

eſss, about thirty thouſand : To this ſome

ſay, that in the Wilderneſs they increaſed

to that number 5 others, that of this num

ber only four thouſand were Sicarii, Mur

therers; I had rather ſay, that Tejaggest

in joſephus, only ſignifies three thouſand;

for he tells us, De Bell, jud. l. 2. c. 23.

that the Egyptian fled with a few ; and

that ºsci ż uéſ' wºrs, moſt of thoſe that

were with him were taken, and yet ſaith,

that only four hundred of them were kil.

º and two hundred were taken. Antiq.

. 20. c. 6.

C H A P.

I. EN, Brethren, and Fathers, hear

ye my Defence which I make now

to you, (Gr. my Apology to you for my change

from a cealous jew, to an Aſſertor of the

Chriſtian Faith.)

2. And when they heard that he ſpake in

the Hebrew Tongue to them, (i.e. as an

Hebrew of the Hebrews, Philip. 3. 5. and

not a un Helleniſłick jew; ſee Note on

Chap. 6. 1.) they kept the more filence, and

he faith, (i.e. ſpake to them thus,)

2. I am verily a Man which am a Jew,

* born (indeed) in Tarſus, a City in Cilicia,

yet (but) brought up in this City" at the

Feet of Gamaliel, (a Phariſee, and celebra

XXII.

ted Doāor of the Law, A&ts 5. 34.) and

(wai) taught (by him) according to the

perfećt manner, (Gr. dzejčedo, the czaff.

neſs) of the Law of the Fathers, (i. e. deli

vered from our Fathers to us,) and was zea

lous towards (or for the obſervance of the

Law of) God, as ye all are this day.

4. And I perſecuted (the Men of) this

way, (i.e. the Chriſtians, ) to the death,

binding and delivering into Priſon both Men

and Women (profeſſing Chriſtianity, that they

might be puniſhed with death as Blaſphemers

of the Law, A&s 6. 13.)

5. As alſo the High Prieſt doth bear me

witneſs, (Gr, will I ſuppoſe, if asked, bear

//e

{g} @ºvačić, drºozia ſlº &ews & Kºt ºf ek + &rº, die-cas; wa;3%/1ay. Legat, p. 791.
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Chap. XXII. 685on the Aïr of the Holy Apoſiles.

me witneſs) and all the Eſtate (or Senate)

of the Elders, from whom alſo I received

Letters to the Brethren and went (Gr. re

ceiving Letters went) to Damaſcus to bring

(Gr. 3, &#69, and was about to bring ) them

which were there, bound to Jeruſalem, to be

puniſhed :

6. " And it came to paſs, that as I made

my Journey (on this Errand,) and was come

nigh to Damaſcus; about noon, ſuddenly

there ſhone from Heaven a great Light round

about me, (and them that journied with me,

Chap. 26. 13.) -

7. And (thro’ the terror of it, both), I

(and they that were with me.) fell to the

ground, (Chap. 26, 14. ). And (I) heard

a (n articulate ) Voice, ſaying to me ( in

the Hebrew Tongue, ibid.) Saul, Saul, why

perſecuteſt thou me?

8. And I anſwered, Who art thou, Lord 2

And he ſaid to me, I am Jeſus of Nazareth

whom thou perſecuteſt. -

9. And they that were with me ſaw in

deed the Light, (and heard a Voice, Chap.

9.7.) and were afraids, but they heard not

the Voice of him that ſpake to me.

10. And I ſaid, What ſhall I do, Lord 2

And the Lord ſaid to me, Ariſe and go to

Damaſcus, and there it ſhall be (farther)

told thee of all things which are appointed

for thee to do, (and ſuffer for me,Ch. 9, 16.)

I 1. And when I (being riſen) could not

ſee for the Glory of that Light (which ſhone

apon me,) being led by the hand of them

that were with me, I came to Damaſcus.)

12. And one Ananias, (a Chriſtian indeed,

but ſtill) a devout Man according to the

Laws (and) having a good report of(from)

all the Jews that dwelt there.

13. Came to me, and ſtood (by me) and

ſaid to me, Brother Saul, receive thy fight,

(for the Lord jeſus bath ſent me to thee for

that end, Chap. 9. 17.) and the ſame hour

I looked up upon him.

14. And he ſaid, the God of our Fathers

hath choſen thee, (deſigning ) that thou

ſhouldſt know his Will, and ſee that juſt

one ( who appeared to thee,) and ſhouldſt

hear the Voice of his Mouth.

15. For (this being done,) thou ſhalt be

his witneſs to all Men of what thou haſt

ſeen and heard:

16. And now, why tarrieſt thou? Ariſe,

and be baptized, (Gr. ariſing, be baptized.)

and (ſo) waſh away thy Sins, * calling up

on the Name ofthe Lord, (feſus, who there

apon will conſecrate thee to, and enable thee

for this work, by filling thee with the Holy

Ghoſt, Chap. 9. 17.)

17. And (accordingly) it came to paſs,

that when I was come again to Jeruſalem,

even while I prayed in the Temple, (Gr.

and it hapned to me returning to Jeruſalem,

and praying in the Temple, that) I was

H - -

(Gr. to be) in a Trance (or Eaſ'affe.)

18. And ſaw him (Gr. and to ſee, i. e.

perceive him, ) ſaying to me, make haſte

and get thee quickly out of Jeruſalem, for

they will not receive thy Teſtimony concern

ing me.

19. " And I ſaid, Lord, (it is wonderful

that they ſhould not receive my Teſtimony,

feeing ) they know that (formerly) l im.

priſoned and beat in every Synagogue them

that believed in thee.

20. And (that ) when the Blood of thy

Martyr Stephen was ſhed, I alſo was ſtand

ing by, and conſenting to his death, and

kept the Raiment of them that ſlew him.

2 I. And (but) he ſaid to me, (Argue

not, but ) depart ; for I will ſend thee far

hence to the Gentiles.

22. And they gave him audience to (i.e.

until) this Word, and (then they) lift (ed)

up their Voices, and ſaid, Awuy with ſuch a

Fellow from the Earth; for it is not fit that

he ſhould live.

-*

f

23. And as they cryed out, and " caſt off h

their Cloaths (ar Perſons ready to ſome him,

Chap. 5. 57.) and threw Duſt into the Air,

(to ſhew their Roge againſt him.) -

24. ‘The chief Captain commanded him

to be brought into the Caſtle, and bad that

he ſhould be examined by ſcourging, that

(by his confeſſion) he might know where.

fore they cried ſo againſt him. -

25. And as they bound him with Thongs,

( in order to the ſcourging of him, ) Paul

ſaid to the Centurion that ſtood by, Is it

lawful for you to ſcourge a Man that is a

Roman, and (3) uncondemned 2

26. When the Centurion heard ( this, )

he went and told the chief Captain, ſaying,

Take heed what thou doeſt, for this Man is

a Roman.

27. Then the chief Captain came, and

ſaid to him, Tell me, Art thou a Roman?

(and) he ſaid, Yea.

28. And the chief Captain anſwered ,

* With a great Sum (of Money) obtained

I this Freedom (of a Citizen of Rome;)

and Paul ſaid, But I was Free born, (viz.

in a City which had this Privilege, and ſo

needed not to acquire it by Money.)

29. Then ſtraightway they departed from

him which ſhould have examined him ; and

the chief Captain alſo was afraid, after he

knew that he was a Roman ; and (he thus

feared) becauſe he had bound him, (in or

der to the ſcourging him )

30. On the Inorrow, becauſe he would

have known the certainty wherefore he

was accuſed of the Jews, he looſed him

from his Bonds, and commanded the chief

Prieſts, and all their Council to appear, and

brought Paul down (from the Cºffſe,) and

ſet him before them.

Anno
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Annotationſ

3. vº Bº in Tarſus, the Metropo

lis of Cilicia ; where they ap

plied themſelves ſo much, faith (a) Strabo,

to the Study of Philoſophy and all the libe.

ral Sciences dis &cp646X(w) : 'Affluſa;

: 'Axtºwdeeſaw, as that they excelled the

Men of Athens, and of Alexandria, and of

all other Places dedicated to the Study of

thoſe Sciences.

Ibid. At the Feet of Gamaliel.] It was,

faith (b) Pſeud. Ambroſius, the Tradition

of the Synagogue to Diſpute ſitting ; the Se

niors in Dignity, in Chairs ; thoſe next to

them, on Benches; and the laſt, on the Pave

ment upon Matts. For the Diſciples, faith

(c) Buxtorf ſat at the Feet of their Ma

fiers, and therefore, by way of advice to o

thers to become Diſciples of their Wiſe

Men, they uſed to ſay, pulveriza te pulvere

pedum ſapientum, put thy ſelf in the duff of

their Feet. Accordingly, we find Mary fit

ting at the Feet of Chriſt, Luke Io. 39.

Note alſo, that this Gamaliel was ſo far from

being well affected to Chriſtianity, that ſome

of the jewiſh Writings ſay; he added to

their daily Prayers, that which they uſed in

their Synagogues againſt the progreſs of Chri.

fianity called the Prayer againſt Hereticks.

See Lightf. Hor. Hebr. in Matth. 6.. 9. By

this Gamalie/, faith he, was I taught accor.

ding to the Exactneſs of the Law ofour Fa

thers, being by Sečt a Phariſee, and very

skilful in the Traditions pretended to be

delivered to us from our Fore-fathers, Gal.

1. 14. See Note on Chap. 26. 5. And I

was, ſaith he, (ºdſ's 6:8, 2ealous towards

God, aſ ye all are ; now they being not all

of the Sečt of the Zealots which obtained

then among them, this Phraſe cannot neceſ.

ſarily import, that St. Paul was of that

Se&t.

Wer. 5. Doth bear me witneſs.] Matſu.

gé here being not of the preſent tenſe, but

the ſecond future, ſhould be rendred, will

witneſs, as in the Paraphraſe.

Wer. 6. And it came to paſs as I made my

journey, and was come nigh to Damaſcus,

&c. I have in the Notes on Chap. 9. of

this Book, given the Expoſition of this Hi

ſtory, and ſhall here ſtabliſh the truth of it,

and conſequently of that Faith to which he

was converted. In order to this End, let us

confider.

on Chap. XXII.

1ſt, Who St. Paul was before this won

derful Converſion ; and here the Scripture

doth inform us, that his Education was in

the Schools of Tarſus , from thence he

came to the Llniverſity at jeruſalem, for the

ſtudy of Divinity and of the fewiſh Law ;

his Tutor was Gamaliel, a Man of ſpecial

note among the People; he was by his Pro

feſſion, of the moſt ſtrićt and the moſt exa&t

Sect of the Phariſees, a Se&t of all Men

moſt eſtranged from , and enraged againſt

Chriſtianity: And for the truth of this, St.

Paul appeals to the whole Jewiſh Nation

in theſe words, My manner of Life from my

Touth, which was at the firſt among mine own

Nation at jeruſalem, know all the jews,

which Know from the beginning, if they would

teſtifie, that after the moſt ſtričf Sečf of our

Religion, I lived a Phariſee; by pračtice

and employment, he was an early, zealous,

and induſtrious Perſecutor of the Profeſſors

of the Chriſtian Faith. When Stephen, the

firſt Martyr periſhed by Law, or by Judi

cial Sentence, Saul was conſenting to his

Murther ; being inflamed by this Zeal, he

inſtantly proceeds to make great havock in

the Church, entring into every Houſe, and

haling Men and Women into Priſon, breathing

out Threatnings and Slaughter againſt the

Diſciples of the Lord ; he obtains Letters

from the High Prieſt and Elders of Jeruſa

Iem, or a Commiſſion, if he found any of this

way, whether, Men, or Women, to bring them.

bound to jeruſalem, to be there ſentenced

by the Sanhedrim, ver, 2, and in purſuance

of this Commiſſion, he perſecutes Chriſtians

to the death, binding and delivering up un

to it Alen and Women, he puniſhed them

oft in the Synagogues, and compelled them to

blaſpheme; and being exceeding mad againſt

them, be perſecuted them to ſirange Cities.

And for the truth of theſe particulars, he ſo

lemnly appeals to thoſe Chief Prieffs and

Elders , from whom he had received his

Commiſſions for of this, ſaith he, the High

Prieſis can bear me witneſs, and all the

Eſtates of the Elders. Yea, ’twas a thing

notorious to all that heard him preach that

Faith which he had formerly deſiroyed; for

they were all amazed at it, and ſaid, If not

this be that deſtroyed them that called on this

Name in Jeruſalem, and who came hither for

this intent, that he might bring them bound

1 O

(a) L. 14, p. 673. D.

(b) Hºc traditio Synagºgº eſt ut ſedentes diſputent, ſeniores dignitate in Cathedris, ſequentes in ſubſelliis, noviſſimi

in Pavimentº ſuper mattas, in 1 Cor. c. 12.

(c) In voce Paş Pirk Avoth, c. 1, S.4.
*.
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to the chief Prieff; 2 So that he was by Edu

cation, by Profeſſion, by Employment, as

fully prejudiced againſt the Chriſtian Faith

as any of the Žews could be. And there

fore, tho’ he was not, as St. Auſtin, and

ſome others ſay, converted by an irreſiſtible

Force, or ſuch a Violence as took away the

Freedom of his Will, for then he could not

have been diſobedient to the heavenly Viſion,

ſince there can be no diſobedience to, where

there is no reſiſtance of the Will of God;

yet was it wrought in that ſtupendous man

ner, and with that ſignal evidence which could

not be reſiſted without wilful Sin, and obſti

nate Perverſeneſs; for,

1ſt, This Scene was opened with an hea:

venly Light, tranſcending that of the Meri

dian Sun; now this was by the jews ſtill

look'd on as the Symbol of a divine, and

glorious Preſence, and is in Scripture often

ſtiled Shechinah, the Majeſtick Preſence, and

the Glory of God; wherefore both Saul,

and his Companions fell on their Faces, not

only through the Terror of this Light, but

alſo as it was an indication of the appear.

ance of ſome divine and glorious Perſon to

them, it being uſual both for the Patriarchs,

and fews, to fall flat on their Faces at ſuch

a glorious appearance; for ſo did Abraham,

Gen. 17. 3. ſo did the jews Lev. 9. 24, ſo

did Moſes and Aaron, when the Glory of the

Lord appeared to them, Numb. 29. 6. ſo did

Balaam, Numb. 22. 31, joſhua, Joſh; 5. 14.

Manoah and his Wife, judg. 13. 20. David

and all the Elders, 1 Chron. 21. 16. Ezekiel

Chap. 1.8, and Daniel, Chap. 8. 17.

2dly, He hears a Voice direéted from this

ſhining Cloud, and ſaying to him, Saul,

Saul, why perſecuteſ; thou me 8 and giving

him aſſurance that it was Jeſus of Nazareth

who then appeared to him, and who com

plained that he was perſecuted by him in all

the Cruelties which he inflićted on the living

Members of his Body 5 ſo that he could no

longer queſtion either the Reſurre&tion, or

Aſcenſion of the Holy Jeſus, or his Advance

ment to the right Hand of Glory. -

3dly, He by the Glory of this Light is

ſtruck ſtark blind, and ſo continues till one

of Chriſt's Diſciples comes and lays his Hands

upon him, and in the Name of Jeſus reſto

reth his loſt fight unto him; he prays to him

he had ſo lately perſecuted, and doth in an

ſwer to that Prayer, receive a Viſion of that

very Perſon who ſhould reſtore unto him his.

loſt fight; he laſtly is baptized in the Name

of jeſus, and with that Baptiſm receives a

plentiful effuſion of the Holy Ghoſt; ſo that

he had the greateſt evidence imaginable both

of the Preſence, and the Power of the Holy

jeſus, and of the glorious things which were

performed in his Name, and were vouchſafed

to the Profeſſors of the Faith of Chriſ, Now

for the truth of theſe Particulars, that in his

Journey to Damaſcus that glorious Light ap

peared, and a Voice ſpake unto him, all his

Companions, whoſe Eyes beheld that Light,

and whoſe Ears heard that Voice, could teſti.

fie: That for a Seaſon he was blind, both

they who led him to Damaſcus, and the

whole Family of juda, where he lodged,

muſt be ſufficient witneſſes, that he was

afterwards reſtored to his fight, the ſame

Perſons could atteſt; that he was thereupon

converted to the Chriſtian Faith, all they,

who to their admiration heard him preach

that Faith, which before he had labour.

ed to deſtroy, muſt know. Moreover, had

not this Perſecutor been turned to a Pro

moter of the Chriſtian Faith, why were the

jews ſo vehemently incenſed againſt him 2

Why do they lie in wait to kill him even in

the place of his Converſion ? Why do they

watch the Gates continually that he might

not eſcape their bloody Hands? Why were

the Helleniſts of jeruſalem ſtill thirſting for

his Blood? Why do even forty of them bind

themſelves under a Curſe, that they would

neither eat nor drink, till they had killed

Paul & Why do they with ſuch Violence

cry out, away with ſuch a Fellow from the

Earth, it is not fit that he ſhould live? Why

was it that the Chief Prieſts and Elders,

and all the Multitude of the jews were ſo

deſirous of his Death, crying out before all

the Roman Governors, that he ought not to

Jive any longer & This ſure is Evidence ſuffi

cient that he whom they commiſſionated to

perſecute the Chriſtian Faith, was now be

come a Convert to, and an induſtrious Pro

moter of it; and hence alſo it muſt be evi

dent, that he who ſpake unto him was no

other than the Holy jeſus; that upon his

Converſion he received the Gifts, and the

miraculous Operations of the Holy Ghoſt, muſt

be apparent from the Tongues he ſpake, the

Miracles he did for Confirmation of that

Faith; that his fight was recovered by the

Name of jeſus, as it depends upon the Te

ſtimony of Anania, ſo is that Anania, de

clared to be a devout Man according to the

Law, having a good report of all the jews

that lived at Damaſcus, and ſo a Witneſs,

againſt whom thoſe jews could make no juſt

exception ; and ſurely the Converſion of a

Perſon ſo fully prejudiced againſt the Chri

ſtian Faith, to that Faith he did ſo vehe

mently oppoſe, and perſecute, by ſuch a vi.

ſible appearance of this very jeſus to him,

with ſuch glorious Circumſtances, the ſight

which was reſtored to him by one of his

Diſciples, the Effuſion of the Holy Ghoſt up

on him when baptized, whereby he was en

abled to preach the Goſpel with Demonſtra

tion of the Spirit, and with Power, muſt give

ſufficient Demonſtration not only º :
Tut
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Truth of his Converſion, but alſo of that Do.

&rine which he preached, viz. that jeſus

waſ the Son of God. -

Wer. 16. Erixolysadº(3, T3 &yoga º Ku

ofs, Calling upon the Name of the Lord!]

Here Grotius would have us read &ºts, his

Name, and refer this, not to Chriſt, but to

God the Father, mentioned ver, 14. whereas

even Woltzogenius here faith, we are to un

derſtand jeſus Chrift, of whom here mention

is made both in the antecedent, and ſubſe

quent words; and this is evident from the

Interpretation of Anania, who, to prevent

ſuch a miſtake, ſaith, & Kiſe/G", the Lord

even jeſus, who was ſeen of thee, hath ſent

me to thee, Chap. 9. 17. and having told us

that Chriſtians were Perſons who called up.

on the Name of Chriſł, wer. 14. we have rea

ſon to conceive that he adviſeth Paul thus

to profeſs, and ſhew he was a Chriſtian ; and

hence the Inference of (d) Chryſoſom from

this place is this, that by theſe words he ſhews

that Chriſt was God, becauſe it is not lawful

to invoke any beſides God. -

Wer. 18. Kzi idºv aſſºv, and to ſee him;

That is, ſaith Grotius, an Angel inſtead of

Chriſ; ; but this is plainly contrary to the

Text both here, and Chap. 26. for here the

Promiſe made to him is, that he ſhould ſee

that faſt One, and hear the Words of his

Mouth, ver, 14. and there 'tis ſaid, that he

would appear to him to teach him what he way

to preach, wer. 16. And therefore here Paul

calls him Lord, ver, 19. and elſewhere faith,

am I not an Apoſtle, have I not ſeen the Lord

jeſus Chriſ & 1 Cor. 9, 1.

Wer. 19. And I ſaid, Lord, they know that

I impriſoned and beat in every Synagogue them

that believed in thee;] i. e. Lord, my for

mer Zeal againſt thoſe that believed in thee

is ſo well known to them all by ſo many

remarkable inſtances ſhewed among them,

that ſure they muſt be convinced that it is

upon ſome certain, and irreſiſtible Grounds

of Perſuaſion, that I am now become a

Preacher of that Faith I formerly deſtroyed,

and perſecuted with ſo great Zeal, and ſo I

am apt to think they ſhould more diligently

attend to the Narrative I give of my won

derful Change, and to the Reaſons I now

offer to confirm the Truth of the Chriſtian

Faith. -

Wer, 23. And aſ they caſt off their Cloaths,

and threw Duff into the Air.] They caſt

off their Cloaths, as in the inſtance of St. Ste

phen, Chap. 7. 58, that they might be the

more ready to ſtone him; and they threw

Duſt into the Air, to ſhew their Rage againſt

him, and their Abhorrence of him as of a

Perſon not fit to be converſed with any lon

ger, it being uſual to teſtifie this by ſhaking

the Duſt from their Feet, Luke 9.5. Atī;

I 3. 25. • .

Wer. 24. The chief Captain commanded

padsięw &#14& ºv, to examin him by

fcourging.] 'Aváčºv is to examine by way

of Torment, to find out, or cauſe Men to

confeſs a Crime; ſo in Heſychius and Pha

vorinus iráčºk is ześvić; ; 9aaavić, to

be puniſhed, and tormented, and Čáragic is

£aaavtapºs, torment. So Gen. 12. 17.

#racey & ©:8; + baego, iraquois, God plagued

Pharaoh with great Plagues ; and Efth. 2, 22.

the King rags, examined, or tormented the

two Eunuchs. So the wicked ſay of the

righteous, £aadvo irácopy ºv, ſet us try

him with Torments, Wiſd. 2. 19. and the Au

thor of that Book, Chap. 6. 6. that the migh

ty duwa’lā; trađºzovº) ſhall be mightily

tormented; and in the Son of Syrac, Chap.

23. 9. cizęrn; &lağp},G, is a Servant that

waſ beaten. This Examination was uſed by

the Romans, and by other Nations to force

them who were thus ſcourged, to confeſs

what they had done, why, and who were

conſcious to the Faët, as (e) Tacitus faith

of Herennius Gallus, that he received Stripes

that they might know, quo pretio, & qui

bus conſciis prodidiſſet exercitum, at wbat

price, and with what Confederates be betray

ed the Roman Army. (3.) They who were

thus ſcourged had their Arms extended, and

their Bodies tied to a Pillar, as (f) Lypſius

ſhews, and thus here they ſeem weſleivey, to

ſtretch out St. Paul’s Body to the Whip and

Scourge. (4.) This Puniſhment of Scourging,

not with Rods, but udsiºi º Tugal, with

Whips and Thongs, as here, was not uſed to

a Roman, but to Strangers only, on which

account Cicero in his Oration pro Rabirio,

ſpeaks againſt Labienus thus, Porcia Lex vir

gas ab omnium Civium corpore amovit, hic

miſericors flagella retulit, the Porcian Law

permits not a Citizen to be whipt with Rods,

but he bath done it with Scourges ; and upon

this account St. Paul here ſaith, is it lawful

for you to ſcourge a Man that is a Roman,

and uncondemned 3 ver, 25.

Wer. 28. With a great ſum of Money ob.

tained I this Freedom, and Paul ſaid, but I

way free born.j (g) Dion, and Tacitus

inform us, that about the time of Claudius

the Rights of a Roman Citizen were bought

with little Money, but ’tis more difficult to

ſhew how St. Paul came to be free born ;

Grotius, and le Cl. will not have it to be on

the account of his being born in Tarſus, that

being no Roman Colony; but it makes fair for

- the

- f - - -- - - >

(d) Etº'º tº $voua #xes & rétº Jezruſt9 km away easy #12, 8; #1 *rsey Tſwa &mwº
gaš; et uh * Oey.

(e) Hiſt, 1, 4, p. 573. (f) Tr. de Cruc. l. 2. c. 3. (g) p. 148.
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the Opinion of thoſe who think Tarſus had

obtained this Freedom through the Favour

of ſome Emperor, that (h) Dion Caſſius ſays

that they ſo favoured julius Cæſar in the

Civil War, and afterward Odavius, that it

obtained the Name, juliopolis, and was ho

noured with the greateſt Privileges, and that

Dio Chryſoſtom in his Oration faith, it recei

ved from Ceſar all that Honour and Power

which one could give to his Friends, and

Companions ; but Carthuſianus, and the

Gloſs upon 2 Tim. 4. 12. ſay more fully that

they received this Freedom becauſe they met

the Roman Ambaſſadors with Peace and

Crowns, and that then the Father of Pau/

going out with them received the Pemula or

Cloak, which St. Paul ſent for, as an Enſign
or Mark of a Roman Citizen.

C H A P. XXIII.

I. N D Paul, earneſtly beholding the

Council, ſaid, Men and Brethren ' I

have lived in all good Conſcience before God

until this Day. -

2. And the High Prieſt Ananias comman

ded them that ſtood by him, to ſmite him on

the Mouth.

3. Then ſaid Paul to him, * God ſhall

ſmite thee, thou whited Wall, (i. e. thou Hy

pocrite,) for fitteſt thou (aſ a Magiſtrate)

to judge me after the Law, and (yet) com

mandeſt me to be ſmitten contrary to the

Law, (which ſaith, thou ſhalt do no Unrighte.

ouſneſs in judgment, Lev. 19. 15.)

4. And they that ſtood by, ſaid, Revileſt

thou God's High-Prieſt? -

5. Then ſaid Paul, ‘ I wiſt (or knew) not

Brethren, that he (who commanded me to be

ſmitten) was the High-Prieſt, (the Know

ledge of that might haply have reſtrained me

from ſpeaking thus i) for it is written, Thou

ſhalt not ſpeak evil of the Ruler of thy

People. -

6. But when Paul perceived (or then Paul

Ánowing) that the one part (of the Council,

and of the People) were Sadduces, and the

other Phariſees (who aſſerted the Reſurre

Čtion of the Body, which the Sadduces denied.)

he cried out in the Council, Men and Bre.

thren, I am a Phariſee, the Son of a Phari

ſee , of (i. e. concerning one of their Do

drines, viz.) “the Hope and Reſurre&tion,

(i. e. the hope of the Reſurreàion) of the

Dead, I am called in Queſtion.

7. And when he had ſo ſaid, there aroſe

a Diſſention between the Phariſees, and the

jºute, and the Multitude was divi

CC1.

8. (Theſe Words of St. Paul being a plain

Declaration of his Oppoſition to the Doãrine

of the Sadduces ;) * for the Sadduces ſay

that there is no Reſurre&tion (of the Bo.

dy) neither (is there any permanent) Angel,

nor Spirit, but the Phariſees confeſs both

(Angels and other Spirits remaining after

their Seperation from the Body.)

9. And there aroſe (upon this Diſſention)

a great Cry, (or Clamor, ) and (for) the

Scribes which were of the Phariſees part,

aroſe and ſtrove (in defence and juſtification

of St. Pau/;) ſaying, we find no Evil in

this Man, but if a Spirit, or an Angel hath

ſpoken to him, let us not fight againſt

God. -

10. And when there aroſe a great Diſſen

tion, (Gr. and the Diſſention growing great.)

the chief Captain fearing leſt Paul ſhould

have been pulled in pieces of them, com

manded the Soldiers to go down, and to take

him by force from among them, and to bring

him into the Caſtle of (Antonia.)

11. And the night following f the Lord

(Žeſus) ſtood by him, and ſaid (to him)

Be of good cheer, Paul, for as thou haſt

teſtified of me at Jeruſalem & ſo muſt thou

bear witneſs alſo (of me) at Rome.

12. And when it was day, certain of the

Jews banded together, " and bound them

ſelves under a Curſe, ſaying, (with an Im

precation) that they would neither eat nor

drink till they had killed Paul.

13. And they were more than forty (Per

fons,) who had made this Conſpiracy (a.

gainſt him, out of Zeal to their Religion.)

14, And (the better to accompliſh it,) they

came to the Chief Prieſts, and Elders, (Men

aſ gealous for his Deffrutiion as themſelves,

Chap. 25. I5) and ſaid (to them,) we have

bound our ſelves under a great Curſe; that

we will eat nothing till we have ſlain

Paul. -

15. Now therefore ye with the (whole)

Council fignifie (your Requeſt) to the chief

Captain, that he (would) bring him down

to you to morrow, as tho’ you would en

quire ſomething more perfectly concerning

him, and we, or ever, (i.e. before) he come

near (to the Council, ) are ready to kill

him. . . . . . ; - * *

T t t t 16. And

/

(h) 1.47.
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16. And when Paul's Siſter's Son heard

of their lying in wait, he went, and entred

(Gr. being preſent, and entring) into the

Caſtle, and (Gr. He ) told Paul.

17. Then Paul called one of the Cen

turions to him, and ſaid, Bring this young

Man to the chief Captain, for he hath a cer

tain thing to tell him. -

18. So he took him, and brought him to

the chief Captain, and ſaid, Paul the Priſo

ner called me to him, and prayed me to bring

this young Man to thee, who hath ſome

thing to ſay to thee. -

19. Then the chief Captain took him by

the Hand, and went (with him) aſide pri

vately, and asked him, What is it that thou

haft to tell me?

20. And he ſaid, (certain of) the Jews

have agreed to deſire thee, (by interceſſion of

the Council.) that thou wouldeſt bring down

Paul to morrow to the Council, as if they

would enquire ſomething of him more per

fe&ly :

21. But do not thou yield (this) to them,

for there lie in wait for him of them more

than forty Men, who have bound themſelves

with an Oath, that they will neither eat, nor

drink, till they have killed him, and now

are they ready, looking for a Promiſe from

thee, (to bring him down.)

22. So the chief Captain let the young

Man depart, and charged him, (ſaying,) See

thou tell no Man that thou haſt ſhewed theſe

things to me. -

23. And he called to him two Centurions,

ſaying (to them,) Make ready two hundred

Soldiers to go to Caeſarea, and Horſemen

threeſcore and ten, and Spearmen two hun

died, at the third hour of the night,

24. And provide them Beaſts that they

may ſet Paul on, and bring him ſafe to Fe

lix the Governor ;

25. And he wrote a Letter (to him) after

this manner: -

Ver. "I Have lived in all good Conſcience

- A to this day.] Not as a good Con

ſcience ſignifies a Conſcience void of Error

and Offence, for he owns himſelf to have

been guity of great Sin in perſecuting the

Church of Chriſt, i Tim. I. 1 3, 15. but as

it ſignifies a Conſcience ačting according to

his Perſuaſion that he ought to ačt; and in

this ſenſe when he blaſphemed againſt Chriſt, .

and perſecuted his Church, he did this even

through a Perſuaſion, that he ought to do ma-.

ny things contrary to the name of Žeſia, A&ts

26, 9, 19. , Moreover by ſaying that he lived

in all good Conſcience, whilſt he profeſſed

%udaiſm, and was, as to the Righteouſneſs

of the Law, blameleſs, Phil. 3, 6, he gives
- I

Annotations on Chap. XXIII.

26, Clauditis Lyſias, to the moſt excellent

Governor Felix, ſendeth greeting.

27. This Man (whom I ſend to thee) was

taken of the Jews, and ſhould have been kil

led of them; then came I with an Army, and

reſcued him, having underſtood (Gr. this

Alan taken by the Jews, and being about to

be killed by them, I Knowing it, with my Army

feſcued him, underſtanding) that he was a

Roman. -

28. And when I would have known (Gr.

being willing to Know) the cauſe wherefore

(for which) they accuſed him, I brought himforth into their Council 5 w -

29. Whom I perceived to be accuſed of

(i.e. concerning) Queſtions of their Law,

but to have nothing laid to his charge wor:

thy of Death, or of Bonds. -

30. And when it was told mehow that the

Jews laid wait for the Man, (or when I was

told of a Conſpiracy that would be againſt him

from the jews,) I ſent (him) ſtraightway to

thee, and gave Commandment to his Accu

ſers alſo to ſay before thee what they had

(to ſay) againſt him. Farewel.

3 I. Then the Soldiers, as it was comman

ded them, took Paul, and brought him by

night to Antipatris; -

32. (And) On the morrow they left the

Horſemen to go (on) with him, and (the

Foot) returned to the Caſtle; -

33. Who (i. e. which Horſemen) when

they came to Caſarea, and delivered the Epi

ſtle to the Governor, preſented Paul alſo

before him.

34. And when the Governor had read the

Letter, he asked of what Province he was,

and when he underſtood that he was of Ci

licia,

35. I will hear thee, ſaid he (to Paul.)

when thine Accuſers are alſo come, and he

commanded him, (in the mean time) to be

kept in Herod's Judgment Hall.

>

them to underſtand that he left not the Re

ligion of the jews out of any Hardſhips

which it did require, or any Prejudice he

had againſt the Precepts of it; and by ad

ding that he alſo had lived unblameably in

the Profeſſion of the Chriſtian Faith, he in

timates that he became, and continued a

Chriſtian out of a full Convićtion that he was

bound in Conſcience ſo to be, and ſo to ačt,

and that he ſtill ſerved God from a puré

Conſcience, 2 Tim. I. 3.

Wer. 3. God ſhall ſmite thee thou whited

Wall.] He elegantly compares him to a whi

ted Wall, becauſe as that had a fair out-ſide,

but nothing but Dirt, Sticks, or Stones with.

in, ſo had he an outward appearance of a

Righteous
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Righteous Judge, fitting as one that would

paſs Judgment according to the Law, and

yet commanding him to be puniſhed for

ſpeaking the Truth, and ſo condemning the

Innocent againſt the Law of Nature, and

of Moſes, which faith, thou ſhalt do no Un

righteouſneſs in judgment, Lev. 19. 15. And

he foretells that God ſhall ſmite him, by

that Gift of Propheſie which God had given

him, which came to paſs, he being ſlain,

faith Chryſoſtom ; he periſhing in the Siege

of jeruſalem, ſaith Dr. Lightfoot; he being

depoſed, and ſent bound to Rome, faith jo

ſephus, Antiq. 1, 20. c. 5. p. 692. E.

Ibid. See Additions Nº. 27.

Wer. 5. Ojz devări Šty 6 dextegés, I wift

not that he was the High Prieſt, for it is writ

ten, &c.] I am not willing to own that

St. Paul, who doubtleſs was filled with the

Holy Ghoſt, and had a ſhare in the Promiſe

of his Aſſiſtance and Direčtion, when they

came before Governors, ſhould here be guil

ty of a Tranſgreſſion of the Law, eſpecially

when I ſuppoſe him ačted by a Prophetick

Impulſe ; and yet it is not eaſie to put any

likely ſenſe upon theſe words by which we

can avoid it. We cannot do it according to

our Tranſlation, or the Obſervation of ſome

Criticks, that 8x d'ety ſignifies, I conſidered

not ; for that ſeems plainly to inſinuate,

that if he had well conſidered, or weighed

his words, he ſhould not have uttered them,

as being contrary to the Precept, not to

ſpeak evil of the Ruler of the People; which

ſurely is to confeſs that he had by them vio

lated that Command, had he conſidered to

whom he ſpake. Nor, (2) According to

the Expoſition of Dr. Hammond, for tho’ he

faith he was not truly the High Prieſt, Note

on Luke 3. c. yet he confeſſeth that Anani

aſ was then Ruler of the People, and ſo

makes St. Paul to ſay in his Paraphraſe, I

conſeſ; I did amiſ; ; Dr. Lightfoot and Gro

tius think as I do, that St. Paul does not

go about to excuſe his miſtake, but rather

ſaith, I know well enough that God’s High

Prieſt is not to be reviled, but that this Ana

mias is an High-Prieſt I know not, i. e. I

do not own him as ſuch, who hath procured

this Title by Bribery; our celebrated (a) Rab

bins having declared that ſuch a one is nei

ther a judge, nor to be honoured as ſuch;

in which ſenſe the blind Man faith of Chriſt,

to the Phariſees, that he is a Sinner, 3×

cida, I know not, John 9. 25. and this he

might ſay, becauſe the High-Prieſt had not

then on him thoſe Robes peculiar to him by

which he was diſtinguiſhed from other Prieſts.

Or (2) The latent ſenſe may be this, the

Prophetick Impulſe that was upon me, and

(a) Talm. Tr. de Synedrio.

inwardly moved me thus to ſpeak, permit.

ted me not to advert that it was the High

Prieſt, left that Law I mention might have

reſtrained me from complying with that Im

pulſe ; and it is certain from the Example

of Chriſt ſtiling Herod, Fox, Luke 13. 32.

and of St. Paul calling Nero, Lion, 2 Tim.

4, 17. and acknowledged by the fews, that

he who ačted as a Prophet was not under

the Obligation of this Precept, as others

were, but St. Paul ſpeaks ſo obſcurely be.

cauſe, ſaith Grotia, he knew he would find

no Credit for them in this Aſſertion.

Wer. 6. For the Hope and Reſurreàion of

the Dead I am called in Queſtion ; J. That is,

for the Hope of the Reſurre&ion of the

Dead ; ſo Xàejº º &Toscº, is the Grace of

Apoſtleſhip, (ºn & wrvoi, the Breath of Life,

Aćts 17. 25. See Glaſſius Philol. 1. l. 3. tr.

de nom, but then it is enquired why St. Paul

here faith he was cºlled in queſtion for this

Hope in general, and Chap. 24, 15–26. 6.

repeats the ſame thing, when he was only

called in queſtion concerning the Reſurre.

Čtion of the Lord žeſa ; now the reaſon of

this will appear from this Obſervation, that

before our Saviour's Paſſion the Dočtrine

which he preached being chiefly levelled

againſt the vain Traditions of the Scribes

and Phariſees, and his Woes denounced a

gainſt them, they ſtill appear in oppoſition

to him, the Sadduces being ſcarce ever men

tioned as his Adverſaries ; but after his Re

ſurre&tion the Teſtimony of the Apoſtles be

ing this, that Chriſt waſ riſen from the

Dead, and ſo direčtly contrary to that which

diſtinguiſhed the Sadduces from the Phari

fees, we find them moſt forward to oppoſe

their Teſtimony; then the Sadduces came

apon them being grieved that they preached

the Reſurrelſion of the Dead through Jeſº,

Chap. 4. 1, 2. then the High-Prieſ?, and all

the Sečf of the Sadduces were filled with Zeal

againſt them, Chap. 5, 17. the Scribes which

were of the Sečt of the Phariſees rather fi

ding with St. Paul in this matter. Another

reaſon why St. Paul thus mixed theſe things

together, might be this, that the Apoſłles

teſtified the Reſurre&tion of the Dead through

jeſus, A&ts 4, 2, and taught that God would

raiſe us up by Jeſus, 1 Theſi 4, 14. and ſo

the Proof of the one, viz. that Chriſt was

riſen, was a Confirmation of the general Re

ſurre&tion.

Wer. 8. The Sadduces ſay there is no Re

ſurreàion, neither Angel, nor Spirit..] That

the Sadduce; did not believe the Reſurre&tion

of the Body, as all the (b) Ancient Chri

ſtians plainly do affert, ſo this Scriptare,

and Matth. 22. 23. plainly teſtifie, (2) They

T t t t 2 ſaid,

(b) Juſt M. Dial. cum Tryph. p.307. Iren, 1.4. c. 11. Conſtit. Apoſt. 1, 6. c. 6. Tertul, de Preſcript. c.4%

Orig. in Matth. Tom. i. p. 485, 486, 487.
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ſaid, that after the giving of the Law at

leaſt, there was no Angel; and that when

they are ſaid to appear ſo often in the Law

of Mºſes, they were frained for that pur

poſe, and after ceaſed to have any Being ;

for otherwiſe it is hard to conceive, how

they could believe the Law of Moſes, and

yet deny that Angels ever did exiſt. And,

(3.) When they are ſaid to deny any Spirits,

this is not to be ſo underſtood, as if they

denied God to be a Spirit, or that there was

any Spirit of Man within him, but as

(c) joſephus teſtifies, they denied ºf Jux's

* @ptcylv, the perminency of the Soul after

Death ; and ſo they denied any Spirits ſepa

rated from Bodies which could appear, or

reveal any thing to them : The Phariſees

held the contrary, as is apparent from theſe

words, ver, 9. If an Angel or Spirit hath

ſpoken to him; Of ſuch Apparitions, belie

wed by the Apoffler, we "have mention Luke

24, 37. Matth. 14, 26, and the jews belie:

ved, that Samuel thus appeared to Saul, and

Elia, frequently to them, the Sadducees de

nying all ſuch Apparitions.

Wer, 11. The Lord flood by him j Per

Angelum, by an Angel, faith Grotius, with:

out all ground, an Angel never being ſtiled

& Koj9, the Lord in the New Teſtament,

but only the Angel of the Lord, Mat. i. 20.

-–2. 13–19. 21–28. 2. Luke I, II-2.9.

Aćts 5. 19. — 8, 26. – 12. 7, 23. and ſaid

Saeed IIzºt, be of good courage, Paul; for

as when thou teſtifiedſt of me in jeruſalem,

and they went about to kill thee, 4:1; 9:29,

go. I delivered thee; ſo will I alſo deliver

thee from the Gentiles at Rome, according

to my Promiſe made to thee, Ads 26, 17.

Ibid. Aé (; eis Poulw ºvºida, Thou

muſt teſtifie of me at Rome.] Here is an in

ſtance of a Divine Appointment, without

any neceſſity laid upon the Will of Paul;

whoſe Appeal to Ceſar was only made as

an Expedient to preſerve him from the Rage

of the Jews, A&ts 25, 11, 24–28. 19. and

ſo was only a matter of Prudence, and not

of abſolute Neceſſity.

Wer, 12. Who bound themſelves under a

Curſe.] It was a thing too common among

the Zealots of the fews, to cut off, with

out any judicial Proceſs, thoſe whom they

look’d upon as Tranſgreſſors of their Laws,

and Enemies to the Žews.

informs us, that they committed infinite

Slaughters, tº uéſsa waxów dſxºd yogićev.

Tss, thinking the vileſt things were good when

done by them. And (e) Philo ſpeaks of

ſome, among them ei ºuvſgow reaſuala º

(paſas, who ſwore to wound and kill other.

(d) joſephus

3, civorcpºros wºrd deşat, and did ſo with.

out delay 3 and that the Chief Prieff; and

Sanhedrim approved of ſuch Murthers done

out of ſuch pernicious Deſigns, we learn

from their confident Addreſs to them, ver:

14, 15. and their conſent to the Faët, ver.

20, plainly proving by their lying and mur

therous Diſpoſitions, that they were Chil

dren of the Devil, john 8.44. See Chap.

25. 2, 3

Wer. 17. Then Paul called one of the Cen.

turions, &c.] Hence it appears, that even

after a Promiſe of our Safety, ſee Note on

ver. II. we ought not to neglečt any honeſt

means of our preſervation, tho' it be to be

accompliſhed by our Addreſſes to Men alien

from the Faith. -

C H A P. XXIV.

H. N D after five Days, Ananias the

High Prieſt deſcended with the El

ders, and with a certain Orator, named Ter

a tullus, “who informed the Governor (Gr.

ſhewed themſelves to the Governor) againſt

Paul.

2. And when he was called forth, Tertul.

lus began to accuſe him, ſaying (to the Go

vernour,) * Seeing that by thee we enjoy

great Quietneſs, and that very worthy Deeds

are done to this Nation by thy Providence :

3. We accept it always, and in all places,

moſt noble Felix, with all Thankfulneſs.

4. Notwithſtanding that I be not (Gr.

but that I may not be) farther tedious to

thee, I pray thee that thou wouldſt hear us

of thy clemency a few words: -

5. For we have found this Man a peſti

lent Fellow, and a Mover of Sedition among

all the Jews throughout the World, and a

Ring leader of the Sečt (called from one

jeſus of Nazareth, the Setſ) of the Naza

ICI)S :

6. Who alſo hath gone about to prophane

the Temple (of feruſalem, by bringing into

it Heathens, Chap. 21. 28.) whom we

(therefore) took, ‘ and would have judged

according to our Law.

7. But

(c) De Bell. Jud. 1. 2. c. 12.

(e) De Spec. Leg, p. 595.

(d) De Bell. Jud. l. 5. c. 19, 21. 1.7, 30.

A Paraphraſe with Annotations Chap.xxiv.
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:

:

7 But the chief Captain Lyſias came up.

on us, and with great violence took him a

way out of our hands ;

8. Commanding his Accuſers to come to

thee, by examining of whom (thou) thy

ſelf mayſt take knowledge of all thoſe things

whereof we accuſe him.

9. And the Jews alſo aſſented (to this ac

cuſation,) ſaying, That theſe things were ſo.

10. Then Paul, after that the Governor

had beckned to him to ſpeak, anſwered,

Foraſmuch as I know that thou haſt been

for many Years a Judge to this Nation, (and

ſo canſ not be ignorant of the things belong

ing to Chriſtianity, or to the fews,) I do the

more chearfully anſwer for my ſelf (before

thee :)

II. Becauſe that thou mayft underſtand,

that there are yet but twelve days ſince I

went up to Jeruſalem to worſhip ;

12. And (ſince my coming thither, ) they

neither found me in the Temple, diſputing

with any Man, nor (have they found me)

raiſing up the People, (Gr. making a Sedi

tion among the Multitude,) neither in the

Synagogues, or in the City :

13. Neither can they prove (any other

of) the things whereof they now accuſe

InC.

14. But (aſ for that part of their Accu

ſation which relates to the Seti of the Naza.

rens,) this I confeſs unto thee, that “ after

the way which they call Herefie, ſo worſhip

I the God of my Fathers, (viz. through Jeſus

Chriſt,) believing all things which are writ

ten in the Law and the Prophets (concern

ing him.)

15. And I have hope towards God ( in

God,) which they themſelves alſo allow, that

there ſhall be a Reſurrečtion from the Dead,

* both of the Juſt and of the Unjuſt.

16. And herein (therefore ) do I exer

ciſe my ſelf to have always a Conſcience

ū. of Offence, toward God and toward

CI1.

17. Now after many Years (from my

Converſion,) I came to bring Alms to my

Nation, and Offerings (from the Chriſtians

of Macedonia and dcbaia, Rom. I 5. 26.)

18. Whereupon certain Jews (that came)

from Aſia, found me purified in the Temple,

(after the manner of their Nazarites, A&ts

21. 24, 26. and in compliance with the Law

of Moſes concerning them that had a Voto

upon them, as then I had, Chap. 18, 18, but

# was there,) neither with Multitude, (i.e.,

2.

concourſe of any to prophane the Temple, as

they imagined, Chap. 21. 23.) nor with (any)

tumult (made by me whilſt I was there :)

19, Who (being my Accuſers,) ought to

have been here before thee, and objećt (it,

a doubtleſs they would do) if they had ought

againſt me.

20. Or elſe let theſe ſame here, (who have

aſſented to the Accuſation of Tertullus, ver.

9.) ſay, * if they have found any Evil-doing

in me, whilſt I ſtood before the Council.

21. Except it be (their pleaſure to accuſe

me) for this one Voice, that I cryed ſtand

ing among them, (viz. That) touching the

Reſurrečtion of the Dead, I am called in

queſtion by you this day.

22. And when Felix heard theſe things,

" having (a, being many Tears a judge of

that Nation, ver, 9.) more perfe&t know.

ledge of that way, (Gr. * $68 of the way

of Chriſtianity,) he deferr'd (the farther

hearing of ) them, and ſaid, When Lyſias

the chief Captain ſhall come down (to Ce

ſarea,) I will know the uttermoſt of your

Matter; (Gr. I ſhall know the Buſineſs be

tween you.)

23. And (then) he commanded a Centu

rion to keep Paul, and to let him have li

berty (from his Bonds,) and that he ſhould

forbid none of his acquaintance to Miniſter;

or come to him.

24. And after certain days, when Felix

came with his Wife Druſilla, which was a

Jeweſs, ( who had left her Husband Azizus

King of the Emiſſeni, and bad married Fe

lix, an uncircumciſed Perſon, contrary to the

Law 3) he ſent for Paul, and heard him

concerning the Faith of Chriſt.

25. And as he (Paul) reaſoned of Righ

teouſneſs, Temperance, (Gr. juſtice and Con.

tinence,) and (of) Judgment to come, Fe.

lix trembled, and anſwered, Go thy way for

this time; (and) when I have a convenient

ſeaſon, I will call for thee.

26. He hoped alſo, (being a taker of

Bribes,) that Money ſhould have been given

him of Paul, that he might looſe him (from

his Chain 5) wherefore he ſent for him the

oftner, and communed with him.

27. But " after two Years (not of the

Government of Felix, ver, 10. but of St.

Paul’s Impriſonment, ) Portius Feſtus came

into Felix's Room, and Felix (being ) wil.

. º ſhew the Jews a Pleaſure, left Paul

Olln(l,

Annotations



A Paraphraſe with Annotations Chap. XXIV,

Annotations on

a Wer. "O". &eptive; TS iſsuyt, Who

.inform'd the Governour.] This

word anſwers to the Hebrew y-T, as it in

Hipbel ſignifies to make known, ſhew, declare,

appear, and where a Dative Caſe follows,

an Accuſative is to be underſtood, and is

moſt frequently added, as when Moſes ſays,

Exod. 33.13. pºdvigºv uot (soºty, ſhew to

me thy ſelf: . Thus Efther, Čwspaívia's Tº

£azºá rà i émés).js, ſhew'd or declar'd

the Conſpiracy to the King, Eſth. 2. 22. So

John 14. 21. How is it śrt juiv pºets #1

qºvíčev (;wty, that thou wilt manifeſt thy

ſelf to us, and not to the World 2 And ac

cordingly here, and Chap. 25. 2, 15. Howtº:

is to be underſtood, and the whole ſhould

be rendred, who ſhew'd or declar'd themſelves

to the Governour againſt Paul's not that

they inform'd the Governour; for the Infor

mation follows, ver, 5, 6, and ſo our Tran

flators have rendred the word, Chap. 23. 22.

and Heb. I 1. 14.

Ver. 2. IIº's eigh/n: ruſzdvoyles & ag,

Seeing we enjoy great Peace by thee, &c.]

In this, and in the following Verſes, the

Orator is guilty of ſordid Flattery and Falſe

hood ; for tho' it be true, that Felix did

forme kindneſs to the Jewiſh Nation in de

livering them from the Thieves and the Ma

gicians which infeſted them, as (a) joſe

phus doth acknowledge ; yet that he o

therwiſe was guilty of great Injuſtice to

wards the jews, and was on that ac

count accuſed before Nero, by the chief

of the jews dwelling at Caeſarea, and had

been puniſhed for his wickedneſs, had not

his Brother Pallas, who was then high in

favour with Nero, ſuccour’d him, the ſame

(b) joſephus teſtifies. (2) That St. Paul

moved the fews to Sedition againſt the Go

vernment, or that he went about to pro

phane the Temple, was utterly falſe; See

Chap. 21. 28. and ſo was it alſo, that they

took him to judge him according to their

Law ; for they took him by violence, and

drew him out of the Temple, and went a.

bout to kill him without any judicial Pro

ceſs, Chap. 21. 30, 31.

Ver, 7. And would have judged him accor

ding to our Law.] From this, and from the

complaint of Violence uſed by Lyſia; in

taking Paul out of their hands, it ſeemeth

to appear, that the Jews ſtill either had, or

Chap. XXIV.

claimed a Power of inflićting Death upon

capital Offenders againſt their Law.

Ver, 14. After that way which they call

Hereffe.] They accuſing St. Paul as a Ring

leader Pº Našagoday wieżasos, of the Here.

fe of the Nagarens, that is, of the Chriſti.

ans, ſo ſtiled both by few and Gentile from

their Faith in jeſus of Nazareth : Now

the word detais bears often an indifferent

ſenſe, both in the Scriptures, as when 'tis

ſaid, Atts 15. 5. that ſome Believers were

& Qaejazſay wieżasos, of the Sečf of

the Phariſee; ; and when the jews at Rome

enquire of Paul what he thought dº º oſ

€asa's rarms, of the Sečf of Chriſtians, Chap.

28, 22. and when St. Paul ſaith in com

mendation of himſelf, that he lived K, #

&zejóssºrlu, detaw, according to the exaff.

eft Herefte of their Religion, Chap. 26. 5.

and alſo in the ancient jewiſh Writers; as

when joſephus gives an account of the three

ofteices Hereſſes, or @Roaopia; Philoſophi.

cal Opinions of the jews, Antiq. l. 18. c. 2.

& de Bello jud. Z. 2. c. 12. yet ſeeing the

Prayer againſt the Chriſtians, called Bera

coth baminim, if we may credit the Jews,

was made by R. Samuel in the time of Ga.

malie/; and ſeeing (c) juſtin M. doth in.

form us, that they very early ſent their

Emiſſaries to all Nations againſt the Chri.

ſtians, repreſenting them as cºats 3%G,

: &vouG', an atheiſtical and wicked Herefte,

we have reaſon to believe, that in this ſenſe

they accuſed St. Paul, as a Ring-leader of

the Herefte of the Nazarens.

Wer. 15. Both of the juſt and of the Un

juſt.] This ſeemeth neceſſarily to be added,

becauſe the Dočtrine of the Phariſees, ac

cording to (d) joſephus, reſtrained the Re

ſurre&tion to the Juſt, condemning the Un

juſt to perpetual Torments without any Re

ſurrečtion, the entrance into another Body be.

w

longing only to the Souls of the Juſt. v. 16.

See Additions Nº. 28. -

Wer. 17. After many Years I came to bring

Alms. J The Alms brought by him from

Antioch, Chap. I 1. 29, 30. Cannot be here

intended, they being brought by him and

Barnabas, but ſeven Years at moſt after his

Converſion; and nothing which he here re

lates touching Purification, and concerning

the jews of Aſia finding him in the Temple,

hapning

(a) Antiq. 1, 20. c. 6. De Bell. Jud. I. 2. c. 12.

(b) Kqi gá'ías drºzł ż,é, Igúzig; dºzmudray Tiposia, e, tº woxx2 allºy & Nepāv 73 dºzá

II.xxâſli ºgºgaſ!" awáxdºnae. Antiq. .2c. c.7.

(c) Contr. Tryph., p. 234,235.

(d) Ka2 * : éºſºv diſlºv weysſes; Toi, 3 Ézsäylw # draérºy, Antiq.1. 18. C. z. Ka1a Calvely el;

£7sey aduz + £ 3,2%, ºvº, #3 # 02.jawy diſlº tigeia zoxº, De Bello Jud. l. 2, c. 12, p.788. F.

(28)

f
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hapning then, but only when he went up to

Jeruſalem with the Alms and Oblations of

the Churches of Macedonia and Achaia;

then had he his Wow upon him, Chap. 18. 18.

then did the jews from Aſia take hold of

him in the Temple, Chap. 21. 17. -

Wer. 21. If they have found any Evil-doing

in me while Iſtood before the Council.] Hence

it appears, that he thought not he did evil,

in ſaying to Anania, the High-Prieſt, God

ſhall ſmite thee, &c. -

Wer, 22. Axoſésiegy eld'd; rº tº # 608.]

It ſeems to me evident, that theſe words

cannot admit the Explication of Grotius,

and others, that Felix deferr'd them that he

might have a more exaćt knowledge of Chri

fianity, but that having his Reſidence at

Ceſarea, where Cornelius the Centurion and

his Friends were converted, where Philip the

Evangeliſt dwelt, and where there were

many Diſciples, Chap. 21. 8, 16. he became

thus acquainted with the way of Chriſti

".
er. 25. TIse; d'izzıcauſns º iſzoºleſas, &

* xejud'IG, of juſtice and Continency, and

of the judgment to come.] Of this Felix

(e) Tacitus informs us, that per omnem

ſavitiam & libidinem Jus regium ſervili in

genio exercuit, he praśliſed all Cruelty and

Luft in his Government, thinking that he

might do (f) cun&ta mileſian impune, all

Wickedneſs without Puniſhment. And (g) 76

Jephus informs us of Druſilla, that leaving

her Husband King Iſis, ſhe married with an

Heathen Felix, doing evil, and tranſgreſſing

td wareja véutua, the Laws ºf her Cour.

try : To Perſons ſo unjuſt, St. Paul diſ.

courſeth very appoſitely of Juſtice and Cha

ſtity, againſt which they had both ſo high

ly offended, as knowing that it was to little

purpoſe to ſpeak to them of Chriſtianity till

they forſook theſe Sins ; and diſcourſing

alſo of a judgment to come, where Felix

could not hope to eſcape unpuniſhed, as here

he did, it is no wonder that Felix trembled;

and that Druſilla did not ſo alſo, was an Ar

gument of her Jewiſh Confidence, that ſhe

might then eſcape by being a Daughter of

Abraham.

Ver, 27. Atélias 3 ºnegºtians, But after

two Tears..] Baronius is here miſtaken, who

conceives that theſe two Tears are the two

firſt Years of Nero's Reign, whereas indeed

he continued Procurator, as Biſhop Pearſon

faith, till the ſixth Year of Nero, The two

Years plainly relate to St. Paul’s being ta

ken by the jews in the Temple; and put in

to the Caſtle by the chief Captain Lyſia,

which was, faith the ſame Biſhop, in the

fourth Tear of Nero.

c H A P. xxv.

I. OW when Feſtus was come into

1. the (Government of the ) Province,

after three days he aſcended from Caſarea

to Jeruſalem.

2. Then the High-Prieſt, and the Chief

of the Jews informed him againſt Paul, and

befought him ;

3. And deſired (Gr, deſiring this) Favour

againſt him, that he would ſend for him to

Jeruſalem, (they) "laying wait in the way

to kill him. -

4. But Feſtus anſwered, that Paul ſhould

be kept at Caſarea, and that he himſelf

would depart ſhortly thither.

5. Let them therefore, ſaid he, which

among you are able, go down with me, and

accuſe this Man, if there be any Wickedneſs

in him, (for which he ought to be puniſhed by

the Roman Laws.) -

6. And when he had tarried among them

more than ten days, he went down (from

jeruſalem) to Caeſarea, and the next day ſit

ting in the Judgment-ſeat, (he) commanded

Paul to be brought (before him.)

7. And when he was come, the Jews

__

(e) Hiſt, 1.5, p. 619. (f) Annal. 12, p. 263.

which came down from Jeruſalem ſtood

round about, and laid many and grievous

Complaints againſt Paul, which they could

not prove. -

8. While he anſwered for himſelf. (Gr.

he apologizing, that ) " neither againſt the

Law of the Jews, (A&s 28, 17.) nor againſt

the Temple, (Chap. 24. 12.) nor yet againſt

Caeſar, have I offended any thing at all.

9. But Feſtus (being) willing to do the

Jews a pleaſure, anſwered Paul, and ſaid,

Wilt thou go up to Jeruſalem, and there be

judged of theſe things before me?

Io. Then ſaid Paul, I ſtand at Caeſar's

Judgment-ſeat, where I (being a Roman)

ought to be judged; to the Jews have I done

no wrong, as thou very well knoweſt; (they

being now unable to prove any Charge they

lay againſt me, ver, 7.)

11. For if I be an Offender, (Gr. if in.

deed I have been unjuſt,) or have commit

ted any thing worthy of Death, I refuſe not

to die; but if there be none of theſe things.

whereof they accuſe me (true, or puniſh

able by Death,) no Man may deliver me to

them

z =

(g) Anti. Jud. I. 23. c. 3. p. 693.
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them (who wait for an opportunity to kill me,

ver. 3.) “I appeal unto Caeſar.

12. Then Feſtus, when he had • conferred

with the Council, anſwered, Haſt thou (or,

thou haft) appealed to Caeſar, (and therefore)

unto Caeſar ſhalt thou go.

13. And after certain days, King Agrip.

pa, (Tetrarch of Galilee,) and Bernice (his

Sifter,) came to Caeſarea to ſalute Feſtus.

14. And when they had been there many

days, Feſtus declared Paul's Cauſe to the

King, ſaying, There is a certain Man left in

Bonds by Felix; -

15. About whom, when I was at Jeruſa

lem, the Chief Prieſts and the Elders of the

Jews informed me, deſiring to have Judg.

ment (of Death, ver, 16.) againſt him.

16. To whom I anſwered, (Gr. that) it

is not the manner of the Romans to deliver

any Man to die, before that he who is accu

ſed have the Accuſers Face to Face, and have

Licenſe to anſwer for himſelf, concerning

the Crime laid againſt him.

17. Therefore when they were come hi

ther, without any delay, on the morrow I ſat

on the Judgment ſeat, and commanded the

Man to be brought forth.

18. Againſt whom when the Accuſers ſtood

up, they brought no Accuſation of ſuch things

as I ſuppoſed (they would, no charge of Se

dition, or of Offence againſt the Roman

Laws.)

19. But had certain Queſtions againſt him

of their own Superſtition, and of (i.e. con.

cerning) one Jeſus, who was dead, whom

Paul affirmed to be alive (again ;)

20, And becauſe I doubted (whether I

Qught to judge) of ſuch manner of Queſtions

asked him, whether he would go to

Jeruſalem, and there be judged of theſe

Matters.

21. But when Paul had appealed to be

reſerved to the hearing of Auguſtus, I com.

manded him to be kept till I might ſend him

to Caeſar.

22. Then Agrippa ſaid to Feſtus, I would

alſo hear the Man my ſelf; to morrow, ſaid

he, thou ſhalt hear him.

23. And on the morrow when Agrippa

was come, and Bernice with great Pomp,

(or Retinue,) and was entred into the place

of hearing, with the chief Captains, and

principal Men of the City, at Feſtus's Com

mandment Paul was brought forth.

24. And Feſtus ſaid, King Agrippa, and

all (ye) Men which are here preſent with

us, ye ſee this Man about whom all the

Multitude of the Jews have dealt with (or

beſought) me, both at Jeruſalem, and alſo

here, crying (out, ) that he ought not to

live any longer. -

25. But when I found that he had com.

mitted nothing worthy of Death, and that

he himſelf hath appealed to Auguſtus, I have

determined to ſend him.

26. Of whom I have no certain thing to

write to my Lord; wherefore I have brought

him forth, before you, and eſpecially before

thee, O King Agrippa, that after Examina,

tion had (of him,) I might have ſomewhat

to Write, -

27. For it ſeemeth to me unreaſonable to

ſend a Priſoner, and not withal to ſignifie the

Crimes laid againſt him.

Annotations on Chap. XXV.

Wer, 3. Aying wait in the way to kill

L him.] We need not wonder

that the High. Prieſ?, and chief of the Jews,

ſhould be thus bloody minded againſt Paul,

when about this time they were arming one

againſt the other. For at the latter end of

the Procuratorſhip of Felix, (a) joſephus

informs us that there was, roi; dexºtiat 54.

gic are; tº icpás, 1, T3; aegires ºf wº

# Isegacºugiº, a Sedition betwixt the High.

Priejis, and the Prieſts, and chief Men of

jeruſalem, and that every one of them ga

thered a Band of the moſt bold, and ſeditious

Aſen, and became a Leader of them ; and

that they reviled, and threw Stones at one

another, and that the High-Prieſts were ſo

impudent, as to ſend their Servants to take

away the Titb-corn of the Prieſts, ſo that

fone of them periſhed for hunger. -

Ver, 8... Neither againſt the Law of the

jews...] . For he had committed nothing a

gainſt the Cuſtoms of their Fathers, Chap.

28, 17. and to the few he became as a few,

I Cor. 9. 20, nor againſt the Temple, for he

had not prophaned it, or raiſed any Tumult

in it, Chap. 24, 18, nor againſt Ceſar, whom

he commanded all Men to obey as God's

Ordinance, Rom, 13.

Wer. 11. Oddeſs us du'a) Yaojzaº aſſroi,

No Man can deliver me to them, i. e. No

Man can juſtly do it; I being not only an

innocent Perſon, having done them no wrong,

ver. Io. but alſo a Roman, and therefore one

who ought to be judged not by them, or

their Laws, but at the Tribunal of Ceſar

by the Roman Laws. So the word duſº) is

often uſed to ſignifie that only which may be

lawfully done, as v. g. Exod, 8, 26. 8 du'a?)

%:3#

3 (a) Antiq. l. 20, c. 6.

*
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ºſtºk grº, it is not meet ſo to do, Deut. 12.

17. § dwign ºſay, thou mayff not eat of it

within thy Gates ; Aëts Io. 47, tis d'uja');

who can forbid Water & See the Note on Mark

2. I Q. ".

Ibid. I appeal unto Ceſar..] Hence it ap

pears that St. Paul owned even Nero for his

Prince and ſupreme Governour upon Earth;

and , , (2) That in caſes of neceſſity, Chri

ſtians may have recourſe even to Heathen Ju

dicatures, eſpecially when they have to do

with Perſons who are Aliens from the

Faith. -

Wer. 12. 2003, dyſca, p3) # (ºpć's) is, Con

ferring with the Council; j . Not with the

Council of the fews, as Chryſoſtom conceives,

for they never would have adviſed him to

admit of St. Paul's Appeal, of to ſend him

to Ceſar out of their Reach ; but, as Gro

tita faith, with his own Roman Council which

aſſiſted him. .

Wer. 16. It is not the manner of the Romans

to deliver any Man to die before— he have

his Accuſers Face to Face, &c. Thus (b) Phi

ſo faith of them, that they yielded themſelves

to be common judges, hearing equally the Ac

caſers, and Defendants, and condemning no

‘Aſan unheard. And Appian in Grotiza faith

the ſame ; this alſo was the Law of the jewº,

to which Nicodemus appealed in the caſe of

Chriſt, John 7: 51. .

Ver. 23. Mála wrºñs gºſſacſa: , with

great Pomp;] i. e. With a great Train of At.

tendants, as the word ſignifies in Laertiza,

when he ſaith, (*) Bion had gºſlagið0 dzo.

2.8%; ºr:}, a great Train of Mariners fol.

lowing him; or with great Splendor, as when

(c) Athenion was carried to Athens in a Chair

of State with Silver and Purple Hangings, the

People ran out to ſee the Sight, no Românever

entring the City & recºrd ºſlagſ, in ſo

great Splendor; tho' after there is mention of

many Servants going before, and following

after him , which makes for the firſt ſenſe.

See more Inſtances of this acceptation of the

§: in Dr. Bois on the place. See Additions,

Nº. 29. - - - . . . .

c H A p. xxvi.

1.*T*Hen Agrippa ſaid to Paul, Thou art

permitted to ſpeak for thy ſelf: Then

Paul ſtretched forth the hand (to the People

to keep ſilence,) and (then he) anſwered for

himſelf, (ſaying,) - -

2. " I think my ſelf happy, (i. e. I judge

it no ſmall advantage to me, and my cauſe,)

King Agrippa, becauſe (that) I ſhall anſwer

for my ſelf this day before thee, touching

all the things whereof I am accuſed of the

Jews: - -

3. Eſpecially, becauſe I know thee to be

( not only a Perſon of a good Temper, and

ſedate Mind, but alſo) expert in all Cuſtoms

and Queſtions which are among the Jews ;

wherefore I beſeech thee to hear me pati.

ently. - -

4. My manner of Life from my Youth,

which was at the firſt among my own Nation

at Jeruſalem, (where I was bred up at the

Feet of Gamaliel, Chap. 22, 2.) know all the

Jews,

5. Who knew (this of) me from the be.

ginning, if they would teſtifie (the truth of

me,) that " after the moſt ſtraiteſt Se&t of our

Religion, I lived a Phariſee.

6. “And now I ſtand , and am judged for

the hope (sºza 20%p},G), 37' ºrid, Iſland

queſtioned about the hope ) of the Promiſe

-
-

made of God to our Fathers, (I ſaying, that

it is acompliſhed by the coming' of ſeſa

Chriſt ; and that this is proved by the Reſur

ret/ion of him from the dead; they denying

his Reſurreàion, and therefore expeding the

accompliſhment of this Promiſe by the coming

of ſome other Perſon to be their Meſſiah ;)

7. “To which Promiſe ( of the Meſſiah,)

our twelve Tribes inſtantly ( or earnefty)

ſerving God day and night, hope (yet) to

come; for which hope's ſake, (º) is fºrt

"Gº, concerning which hope,) King Agrippa,

I am accuſed of the Jews, (for ſaying, that

jeſus whom they have crucified, God bath rai.

ſed from the dead, and that he is the hope of

Iſrael, Chap. 28, 10, ſome of them ſaying on

the contrary, that there is no Reſurre&ion of

the Dead at all; others denying that Chriſt is

riſen from the Dead.)

8. (Of the firſt I enquire.) Why ſhould it

be thought (ºr zojvá), why is it judged) a

thing incredible with you, that God (infinite

in Power and Wiſdom.) ſhould (be able to)

raiſe the Dead 2

9. (As for the ſecond, I waſ once of their

Opinion; for) I verily thought with my ſelf,

that I ought to do many things contrary to

the Name of Jeſus of Nazareth, (i.e. in op

poſition to thoſe who believed, that he was

- Ulu u ul the

----ee-s -

(b) "Ice 2) # 2.1nyágoy ºf Sºxoſºſoy &ze,4,&ot uſ ſay? &xeſ tº weakdïaſya'azey dåſåſſes. In Flac

cº, p. 759. . .

(*) In Vitā Bionis. (c) Athen. I. 5. p. 212, C.

£

(29)
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the Chrift, and that he was riſen from the

Dead.) . .

10. Which thing I alſo did in Jeruſalem,

and many of the Saints, (i. e. the Chriſtians.)

did I ſhut up in Priſon, having received Au

thority from the Chief Prieſts (and Elders

of the jews ſo to do, Chap. 22. 5.) and when

they were put to death, I gave my Voice

againſt them, (i. e., I, in the inſtance of

St. Stephen, approved of the Sentence, Chap.

8. I

11. And I puniſhed them oft in every Sy.

nagogue (where I found any of them ,) and

( by theſe Puniſhments) compell'd them to

blaſpheme (the Name of jeſus $) and being

exceedingly mad againſt them, I perſecuted

them, (forcing them to fly from judea,) even

to ſtrange Cities. -

12. Whereupon, as I went to Damaſcus

(the Metropolis of Syria,) with Authority and

Commiſſion from the Chief Prieſts, (that if I

found any of them there in the jewiſh Syna

gogues, I ſhould bring them bound to jeruſa

Mem, Chap. 9. 2.)

13. At Mid day, O King, I ſaw in the

way a Light from Heaven, above the Bright

neſs of the Sun, ſhining round about me,

and (about ) them which journied with

Ine : - -

14. And when we were all fallen to the

Earth, I heard a Voice ſpeaking to me, and

ſaying in the Hebrew Tongue, Saul, Saul, why

perſecuteſt thou me 2 It is (or will be) hard

for thee to kick againſt the Pricks, (i. e. to

fight againſt God. See Chap. 9.5.)

15. And I ſaid, Who art thou, Lord 2 And

he ſaid, I am Jeſus (of Nazareth) whom thou

perſecuteſt: -

16. But ariſe, and ſtand upon thy Feet;

for I have appeared to thee for this purpoſe,

to make thee a Miniſter, and a Witneſs both

of thoſe things which thou haſt ſeen (now.)

and of thoſe things in which (i. e. for the

diſcovery of which). I will appear to thee.

17. (And in teſtifying of them, I will be

with thee) delivering thee from the People

(of the jews,) and (of) the Gentiles, to whom

now I ſend thee.

18. To open their (blind) Eyes, and to

turn them from Darkneſs to Light, and from

the Power of Satan unto God, that they may

receive Forgiveneſs of Sins, and (an) Inheri

tance among them that are ſančtified by Faith

that is in me.

19. Whereupon, O King Agrippa (having

had this convincing Teſtimony of the Reſurre

àion of this jeſus,) “I was not diſobedient to

the heavenly Wifion;

20. But ſhewed firſt to them of Damaſ.

cus, (where this Viſion hapned, ) and (then

to them) at Jeruſalem, and (ſo) throughout

all the Coaſts of Judea, and then to the

Gentiles, that they (of the jews) ſhould

repent of their great Sin in crucifying this

jeſus,) and (ſhould) turn to God, and do

Works meet for (Gr. meet Works of) Re

pentance.

21. For theſe cauſes the Jews caught me,

(as I wa) in the Temple, and went about to

kill me, (Chap. 21. 31.)

22. Having therefore obtained help of God,

(according to the Promiſe made by fºſur, ver,

17). I continue to this day witneſſing both to

ſmall and great, (the Reſurreàion of jeſus ;

and in this.), ſaying none other things than

thoſe which the Prophets and Moſes did ſay

ſhould come (to paſſ.)

23. (Vic.) That Chriſt (the Meſſiah of

the jews,) ſhould ſuffer, and that he ſhould

be the firſt that ſhould riſe from the Dead, (ſo

as to return no more to Death, A&s i3.34.)

and (that he) ſhould ſhew Light to the Peo

ple, and to the Gentiles. -

24. And as he thus ſpake for himſelf, Fe

ſtus ſaid with a loud Voice, Paul, thou art

beſide thy ſelf, much learning doth make thee

mad, (or tranſport thee.)

25. But he ſaid, I am not mad, moſt noble

Feſtus, but I ſpeak forth the words of Truth

and Soberneſs (or of a ſound Mind.)

26. For the King knoweth of theſe things,

before whom alſo (are; 3W & to whom there.

fore) I ſpeak freely (of thems) for I am per

ſuaded, that none of theſe things (concerning

the Reſurreàion of Chriſt, or even my Conver.

ſon,) are hidden from him; for this thing was

not done in a Corner, (but was of publick

Cognizance.)

27. King Agrippa, believeſt thou the Pro

phets, (to whoſe Teffimonies I appeal for the

Truth of Chriſt’s Sufferings and his Reſur

re&ion 3 ver, 22, 23.) I know that thou be.

lieveſt (them, to them therefore I remit thee.)

28. Then Agrippa ſaid to Paul, * Almoſt

thou perſuadeſt me to be a Chriſtian.

29. And Paul ſaid, I would to God that

not only thou, but alſo all that hear me, this

day, were both almoſt, and altogether ſuch

as I am , except theſe Bonds; (i. e., as to

Faith in Chrift, tho’ not aſ to the Bond I ſuf.

fer for it.)

30. And when he had thus ſpoken, the King

roſe up, and the Governour, and Bernice, and

they that ſat with them.

31. And when they were gone aſide, they

talked between themſelves, ſaying this Man

doth nothing worthy of Death, or of Bonds,

(by the Roman Laws by which be is to be

judged.) -

32. Then ſaid Agrippa unto Feſtus, This

Man might have been ſet at Liberty if he had

not appealed to Caſar, (to whoſe judgment

he is therefore now to be reſerved)

2. Anno
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a Wer. * Hºº igwrºv, piazdejov, I count

my ſelf happy..] Tho' this Phraſe

may ſignifie no more than, I look upon it as

a conſiderable Advantage, as when we call a

1ucky Man, an happy Man, and ſo the word

uax.de/G and felix are often uſed in Pro

phane Authors, and nus in the Hebrew, as

when Leah calls her Son Aſhur, Gen. 30. 13.

ſaying, I am happy, for the Daughters ſhall

call me happy; and jeremy enquires, where

fore are all they happy, i. e. proſperous, who

deal very treacherouſly & See Pſal. 127. 5.

— 128. 3. – 137.8, 9. Yet I believe the Apo

ſłle here reſpects not any perſonal Advantage,

but the benefit Chriſtianity might receive from

what he was to ſay before a Perſon ſo able to

judge of it.

Ver. 5. Kc72 + ºxo;Cesàrº descy, Ac

cording to the exatieff Setſ of our Religion,

I lived a Phariſee.] That they were ſo ac

cording to the Opinion of the Jews (a) joſe

phus teſtifies, by ſaying, this was a Sečf of the

fews, which was thought togeºstegy º &A

×ºv, *, T3; wºugs &ne;6;ssey dºnyáš, to be

more pious than others, and more exati in the

Interpretation of their Laws, that they did

(b) pºſt, Qegyév 37' drejóðad & arologs v3.

ps, eſteem highly of themſelves for their ex

ačineſs in the Law, and that they were the

Sečf civie; Ta ardreja vºgtua dozgat # 3XNow

dxejée.g. £3.4%gev, who ſeemed to excel others

in their exačí knowledge of the Cuſtoms of

their Fathers, (c) 4, oi d'ozgiſles uéſ” drop

Ceſar Čányáš: tº végiuz, and to be moſt ex

aff in the Interpretation of their Laws : And

indeed comparatively, they ſeem to have been

the exaëteſt of their celebrated Sečís ; for the

Sadduces by denying the Reſurre&tion and all

future Puniſhments, took away the Rewards

of a vertuous, and gave liberty to a vicious

Life. The Eſſens being jews by Nature, were

guilty of a great Schiſm, in ſeparating them

ſelves wholly from the Worſhip of the Tem

ple, and of equal Diſobedience in not bringing

their (d) Sacrifices to the Temple, and of Ido

Matry in making Prayers, or (e) Religious Ad

dreſſes to the Sun, as joſephus, who lived

three Years among them, teſtifies, that are;s

odºy refers to #xicy; but ſeeing the ſame ſo

ſephus faith, that they were wrejs tº Sécy

idios 42.Éets, eſpecially religious towards

God, and brings the words following as a

proof of that, I think theſe Prayers were of:

Annotations on Chap. XXVI.

fered rather to God than to the Sun. See the

Noteion Col. 2. 22, 23.

Ver. 6,7. And now Iſland, and am judged

for the hope of the Promiſe made to our Fa

thers.] Why St. Paul here ſpeaks as if he

were queſtioned touching the Article of the

Reſurre&tion of the Dead in general, ſee the

Note on Chap. 23.6, and why he ſpeaks of the

Twelve Tribes, ſee Note on 7ames I. I. but

whereas he ſtiles the Reſurre&tion, The Pro

miſe made to their Fathers, and ſlith, the

Twelve Tribes ſerved God in expe&tation of it,

this needs a little explication, becauſe many

deny that any ſuch Promiſe was made to the

Fathers, or can be found in the Old Teſta

ment. I therefore aſſert, -

1ſt, That it is evident from the Hiſtory of

the Maccabees, and other Writings, both ſa

cred and prophane, that the jews then, and

the Phariſees afterward, did believe the Re

ſurrečtion of the Body. Thus the ſecond Son

ſaith, 2 Maccab. 7. 9. The King of the World

Jhall raiſe us up, who have died for his Laws

unto everlofting Life, is alavlov dyadiogy &#x

ñués dyasſad' the third and fourth expreſs

their hope to be raiſed up by God to Life again,

ver. I I, 14. And the Mother of them bids

them not doubt, but the Creator of the World

would give them Breath and Life again. That

the Phariſees believed this D0&rine, we learn

not only from joſephus, but from their Sa

tisfaction that Chriſt had put the Sadduces

to ſilence in that matter, Mattb. 22. 34.

and for their ſtickling for St. Paul himſelf

upon this Declaration, that he waſ called

in queſtion for the hope of the Reſurreàion,

Aćts 23.9.

2dy, That they conceived this Hope was

built upon the Covenant of God made with

them, and the Promiſe of God made to them,

is alſo evident from their words ; for the

laſt of theſe ſeven Martyrs is introduced,

ſaying, Our Brethren are dead under God’s

Covenant of everlofting Life; ver, 36. (f) jo

fephus introduceth the Mother of theſe ſe

ven Children, comforting her dying Sons with

thoſe words of Moſes, I kill, and I make

alive, Deut. 32. 39. and it is your Life and

length of Days, ver. 47, and that of Solomon,

Prov. 3. 18. Wiſdom is a Tree of Life

to them that lay hold on her, and that of

Ezekiel, Chap. 37. 3. Shall theſe dry Bones

/ive 2

Ulu u u (2. They

(a) De Bell. Jud. I. I. c. 4.

(c) De Bell. Jud. I. 2. c. 12. p. 788. E.

(b) Antiq. l. 17. c. 3.

... (d) Ad Templumºnaria mittentes, 8vo;2, 3, 71%, ſtatoeſ, ſli eſcºw & youíčoisy & Ji awałekſºot

* koty& Tºwiaud.19 tº gº tº $vaſa, 37.1% ºf Antiq. I. 18. c. 2., p. 617. G. > z ºr - - -

(c) Priuſquam oriatur Sol nihil profani loquuntur, zaleſe, 3 Tira; eſ; adºw ºvzā; 32% iºdorles dráláña.
De Bell. Jud. l. 2. c. 1 1. p. 785. E.

(f) De Maccab. c. 18, p. 11o 1, 11 c2.
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2dly, They had juſt reaſon both from the

Law and Prophets, for this hope ; from the

Law, for thence our Saviour proves the Re

ſurre&tion of the Body, Matth. 22. 31, 32.

See the Note there. And that our Saviour did

not there argue for the Felicity of the Souls

of Abraham, Iſaac, and jacob only , is evi

dent from this, that he argues for ſomething

future which ſhould happen to them āray

dyasajat, when they ſhall ariſe; whereas in

Truth, and in the Opinion of the jews

themſelves, the Souls of Abraham, Iſaac and

£acob were with God already. So (g) jo.

Jepha faith, that they who die for God, ć.

at tº 643, Garcp 'Aéegdu, Izadz , º, Iz.

x36, º, ørðiſles of IIdlefieża, ſhall live with

God, as do Abraham, Iſaac, and Jacob, and

a// the Patriarchs.

2. From the Prophets ; the words of Da

niel being theſe, Alany of them that ſleep in

the Duſt ſhall awake, ſome to everlaffing Life,

and ſome to everlaſhing Confuſion, chap. 12. 2.

Where note, that tho’ Men in Miſèry and

Afflićtion are ſometimes ſaid to fit, or dwell

in the Duſt, Iſa. 26. 19. —- 27. I. Web. 2.

18, yet of zaſódoſles, they that ſleep in the

}Juſt, doth always ſignifie, they that die, as

job 7. 21. 2O. I I. 2 I. 6. and hath

no other ſenſe in Scripture. And, (2) That

tho' Men that fit in the Duſt may be raiſed

out of that afflićted, into a very comforta

ble and pleaſant ſtate, yet ſeeing they muſt

ſhortly die, they can in no propriety of

Speech be ſaid to ariſe to Life eternal.

(3.) From the Law and the Prophets, for

faith St. Paul, Chap. 24. I4, 15. I worſhip

the God of our Fathers, believing all things

that are written in the Law and the Pro

phets, having hope that there ſhall be a Re

furreàion both of the juſt and the Unjuſt,

and here, ver. 23. I ſay nothing but what is

contained in the Law and the Prophets, that

Chriſt ſhall be the firſt Šć dyasdago; viześy,

of thoſe that riſe from the Dead, plainly infi

nuating, that the Reſurre&tion of others after

Chrift was contained in the Law and the Pro.

phets. Hence the Apoſſe tells us, that the

Champions of the jewiſh Church all died in

Faith in expe&tation of a better Reſurrečſion,

Heb. 11. 35. 39. - -

And, Loftly, That this Hope was rightly

built upon the Covenant of God, that he

would be their God, Gen. 17.7. is evident,

for that to be the God of Abraham, Iſaac,

and jacob, is to be that God who will raiſe

them from the Dead , we learn from our Sa

viour's Argument, Matib. 22. 32. and that

he was therefore called their God, becauſe

he had prepared for them an heavenly City,

from Heb. 1 1. 15. and from his Promiſe made.

to the ſpiritual Seed of Abraham, according

(g) De Maccab. c. 17, p. 11oo. -

to thoſe words of the Apoſtle, Gal. 3. 29.

If ye are Chriſt's, then are ye Abraham's

Seed; and Heirs according to the Promiſe.

See the Note there. And, (3) From the

Promiſe of entring into his Reſt, Heb. 4, 3, 9.

See the Note there. And, (4.) From the

Promiſe of a Meſſiah, it being one of their

fundamental Articles, that their Meſſiah

fhall raiſe the Dead, and bring them into Pa

radiſe. See Maimonides Expl. 10. Traff.

Sanhedrim, p. 136. and Dr. Pocock's Notes,

ſ'. Io9; I Io. And laſtly, this ſeems evident

from the Nature of the thing ; for God be

ing the Father of our Spirits which are im

mortal, and muſt live for ever, it is abſurd

to think his Promiſes to the obedient ſhould

relate only to this preſent Life, and yet he

ſhould engage them to be faithful to the

Death, and ſuffer here the worſt of Evils for

his fake $ ſince if they had Hope only in this

Life, they muft of all Men be moſt miſerable

I Cor. 15, 19.

, Ver, 7. To which Promiſe T3 d'adºxcºpoxcy

*pºſſ, our twelve Tribes hope to come.]

2

That ſome of the twelve Tribes remained

in , and ſome of them returned to the Land

of Iſrael, See proved, Note on James I. 1.

Why, St. Paul faith he was queſtioned

touching this hope of the Reſurre&tion in

the general 3, when he was only queſtioned

Concerning the Reſurre&tion of Chriſt from

the Dead, ſee the chief Reaſon, Note on

Chap. 24. 15. To which add, that St. Pau/

connects theſe things thus, becauſe in the

truth of the thing, and according to the Te

ſtimony of the Aſpöffler, and even the Senti.

ments of the Jews, the Reſurre&tion was to

be effected by the Meſſiah, or by jeſa Chrift,

ſaying, that God would raiſe ſº up by Jeſús,

I. Theſſ. 4. 4. and that God had appointed

him to be the judge both of the Quick and

Dead, A&ts Io. 47, and had given aſſurance

that he would judge all Men by him, in that

..he had raiſed him from the Dead, A&ts 17, 31.

he being riſen as the firſt that ſhould riſe

from the Dead, ver, 23. of this Chapter, or

the Firſt-fruits of them that ſleep, 1 Cor.

15. 22. Hence is it ſo expreſly noted, Chap,

4. 1, 2. that the Sadduces were grieved, not

that the Apoſtles declared that jeſus way the

Chriſt, or that he was riſen, but that they

taught through feſus, the Reſurrečfion from

the Dead. Note alſo that he repreſents this

as the hope of the twelve Tribes, tho' 'twas

denied by the Sadducees ; becauſe as (h) ſo.

ſephus informs us, is ºffs; 3Wºoge gr(G. &

2.Éſ& dºixào, they were but few, and theſe

few when they deſigned to be Magiſtrates,

were forced to profeſs the Dočtrine of the

Phariſees, & tº gº &A) or dyżxis; 7%

Tcf ºffsaw, ſeeing the common People

- would

- -- i

(h) Antiq. Jud, l. 18. c. 2. p. 617. F.

…”
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would not otherwiſe have endured them. And

that the Apoſtle here ſpake with reſpe&t to

the Do&rine of the Sadducees appeareth from

the following words, ver, 8. Why ſhould it.

be judged a thing incredible that God ſhould

raiſe the Dead? it being only the Sečt of

the Sadducees which held this incredible ,

and that which did exceed even the Power of

God, Matth. 22, 29. -

Wer. 19. I waſ not diſobedient to the hea

venly Viſion.] For faith Grotius, tho’ this

Viſion gave him ſufficient convićtion of the

Truth, it left it in his Power to obey, or diſ.

obey it, as hath been proved in the Appendix

to the fixth Chapter of the ſecond Epiſtle to

the Corinthians.

Wer. 23. Ei araºſés & Xojºs, That Chriſt

bath ſuffered.]. Tº ci, diſli ſã 37t, Ei here being

put for 3rt, that, ſaith Oecumenius. See Note

on 1 Tim. 5. Io. Heb. 3. 1 1.

Ver. 28, 'Ew &Alſº gº ºrées, Almoſt thou

perſuadeſt me to be a Chriſtian. So Plato,

#ſway &w º ºf wrotºj č, ć).{ſ, tºro, I al.

moff Knew the ſame touching the Poets; and .

in’ Aiſs is interpreted ºxidow, Schol. Ariftoph.

p. 837. And that they who interpret theſe

words thus, wouldſ; thou in ſo little time

perſuade me to be a Chriſtian 2 muſt miſtake, .

is evident from the following words of the

Apoſtle, I would to God, that not only &

&Níſº, dº & wroß, all that hear me

were not almoſt only, but altogether ſuch as I

(1//?.

4. C H A P. xxvii.

1. A N D when it was determined that

we ſhould ſail into Italy, they deli

vered Paul, and certain other Priſoners, to

one named Julius, a Centurion of Auguſtus's

Band, (i.e. of the Band of the Legion of

Auguſtus.)

2. And entring into a Ship of Adramytium,

(a Sea Town of Myſia, ) we lanched (forth.)

a meaning to ſail by the Coaſts of Aſia, " one

Ariſtarchus a Macedonian of Theſſalonica,

( and a Companion of Paul, ) being with

llS. -

2. And the next day we touched at Sidon,

and (there) Julius courteouſly entreated Paul,

and gave him Liberty to go to his Friends to

refreſh himſelf.

4. And when he had lanched from thence,

we ſailed under Cyprus, becauſe the Winds

were contrary (to us.)

5. And when we had ſailed over the Sea of

Cilicia, and Pamphilia, we came to Myra, a

City of Lycia;

6. And there the Centurion found a Ship

of Alexandria, ſailing into Italy, and he put

us therein.

7. And when we had ſailed ſlowly many

days, and ſcarce were come over againſt Cni.

dus, the Wind not ſuffering us (to go on di

redly, ) we ſailed under Crete, over againſt

(the Promontory of) Salmone.

8. And hardly paſſing by it, came to a place

which is called the Fair Havens, nigh where

unto was the City of Laſea.

9. Now when much time was ſpent, and

when * ſailing was now dangerous, becauſe

the (yearly) Faſt (of Expiation) was now

already paſt, Paul admoniſhed them,

º, Io. And ſaid to them, Sirs, I perceive that

this Voyage will be with hurt, and much da

mage, not only of the Lading and Ship, but

alſo of our Lives:

11. Nevertheleſs the Centurion believed the

Maſter, and the Owner of the Ship, more

than thoſe things which were ſpoken by

Paul.

12. And becauſe the Haven was not commo

dious to winter in, the moſt part (of the Paſ

ſengers) adviſed (ºs) to depart thence alſo,

if by any means they might attain to Phoenice

to winter (there,) which (Phanice) is an Ha

ven of Crete, and lieth toward the South

Weſt, and North-Weſt.

13. And when the South-Wind blew ſoftly,

ſuppoſing that they had obtained their Pur

poſé, looſing (from that Haven,) they ſailed

cloſe by Crete.

14. But not long after it there aroſe againſt

it (the Ship) " a tempeſtuous Wind, called

Euroclydon. -

15. And when the Ship was caught ,

(i. e. driven along with it, ) and * could not

bear up into (i.e. reſiſt) the Wind, we let

her drive. - -

16. And running under a certain Iſland,

which is called Clauda, we had much work

to come by the Boat, (i. e. to draw it to

Z/ſ. -

17. Which when they had taken up, they

uſed Helps, under girding the Ship (with

Roper, to preſerve it from ſplitting,) and

fearing leſt they ſhould fall into the Quick

ſands, (they ) ſtruck ſail, and ſo were

driven.

18. And being exceedingly toſſed with

a Tempeſt, the next day they lightned the

Ship;

. And the third day we caſt out

with our Hands the Tackling of the

Ship.

20. And when neither Sun, nor Stars, in

many days appeared, and no ſmall Tempeſt

lay upon us, all hope that we ſhould be
I ſaved,
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ſaved, ( or eſcape ) was then taken a

Way.

g1. But after long Abſtinence, Paul ſtood

forth in the midſt of them, and ſaid, Sirs, ye

ſhould have hearkened to me, and not have

looſed from Crete, and to have gained (i.e.

ſuftained) this harm and loſs.
22. And now I exhort you to be of good

cheer, for there ſhall be no loſs of (any

Man's) Life among you, but of the Ship

(only)
- -

23. For there ſtood by me this night the

Angel of God, whoſe (Apoſtle) I am, and

whom I ſerve,

24. Saying. Fear not, Paul, thou muſt be
brought before Caſar, and Io, God hath

given thee (the Life of ) all them that ſail

with thee, (provided they will bearken to

thee.

: Wherefore, Sirs, be of good cheer,

for I believe (in) God, (and therefore reſt

aſſured, ) that it ſhall be even as it was told

Th]e :

26. Howbeit we muſt be caſt upon a cer

tain Iſland.
- -

27. But (and) when the fourteenth night

was come, as we were driven up and

down in Adria, about midnight the Ship

men deemed that they drew near to ſome

Country.
- -

28. And (they) ſounded (with their Plum:

met) and found it twenty Fathoms (of Water.)

and when they had gone a little farther, they

founded again, and found it (the Water) fif

teen Fathom (deep.

29. Then£a they ſhould have fat

len upon Rocks, they caſt four Anchors, ºut

of the Stern, and wiſhed for the day, (that

by the help of the Light they might diſcern

the Shore.)
-

-

33. And as the Ship men were about (Gr.

and the Ship men ſeeking) to flee out of the

Ship, (to that end) when they had, let down

the "Boat into the Sea, under colour as if

they would have caſt Anchor out of the

Foreſhip ; -

31. Paul ſaid to the Centurion, and to the

Soldiers, & Except theſe (Mariners) abide

in the Šhip (to conduff it, ) ye cannot be
ed.

-

22. Then the Soldiers cut off the Ropes of

the Boat, and let her fall off

33. And while the day was coming on,

Paul beſought them all to take Meat, (i.e.

he exhorted them to eat till the day appearing

they might employ themſelves otherwiſe,) ſay

ing, "This day is the fourteenth day that ye

have tarried, and continued faſting, having

eaten nothing, (i.e. obſerved no times of

eating.)

34. Wherefore I pray you to take ſome

Meat, for this is for your Health, ( and let

not the fear of Death binder you,) for there

ſhall not an Hair fall from the Head of any

of you, (ye ſhall not die.)

35. And when he had thus ſpoken, he took

Bread, and gave thanks to God in the Pre

ſence of them all; and when he had broken it,

he began to eat ;

36. Then were they all of good cheer, and

they alſo took ſome Meat.
-

37. And we were in all in the Ship two

hundred threeſcore and fixteen Souls, (i.e.Perſons.) J

38. And when they had eaten enough, they

lightned the Ship, and caſt out the Wheat

into the Sea.
- - -

39. And when it was day, they knew not

(i.e. diſcerned not) the Land, but they diſco

vered a certain Creek, with a Shore, into

which they were minded, if it were poſſible,

to thruſt in the Ship.

40. And when they had taken up the An

chors, they committed themſelves to the Sea,

and looſed the Rudder-Bands, and hoiſted up

the main Sail to the Wind, and made towards

Shore.

41. And falling into a place where two

Seas met, they ran the Ship on ground, and

the forepart ſtuck faſt, and remained unmovea

ble, but the hinder part was broken with the

Violence of the Waves. -

42. And the Soldiers Counſel was to kill

the Priſoners, left any of them ſhould ſwim

out, and eſcape (juſtice.)

43. But the Centurion (being) willing to

ſave Paul, kept them from their purpoſe, and

commanded that they who could ſwim, ſhould

caſt themſelves firſt into the Sea, and get to

Land.

44. And the reſt (got) ſome on Boards,

and ſome on broken pieces of the Ship, and

ſo it came to paſs that they eſcaped all ſafe to

Land.

Anno
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Annotations on

N E Ariſiarchia. T He was a

Convert/of Macedonia, who ac.

companied Paul in his Travels from Macedonia

to jeruſalem, A&ts 19. 29. - 2c. 4. was a

Co-adjutor with him in the Work of the Go:

ſpel, Philem. 24. went with him to Rome,

and was there in Bonds with him, Coloſſ. 4.

Io. and is therefore here taken notice of as a

Companion of St. Paul's.

Wer, 9. And ſailing was now dangerous,

& t) : *, vºseº #dºn wagºvºlja, Be.

cauſe the Faft waſ now already paſt; That

is, the annual Faſt of Expiation for the Sins

of the People of Iſrael, which began on the

tenth of the Month Tiſri, anſwering to the

25th of our September, was already paſt,

and ſo the time of ſailing became dangerous

by reaſon of the Winter, and of the Michael

mas Flows which were then upon the Sea.

Thus (a) Philo informs us that this Feaſt

of Tabernacles was held gº + 9 ſlºop'º

izmusefºw, after the Winter Æguinoğial; and

the ſame Feaſt of Tabernacles which was on

the 15th of the ſame Month, is ſaid by

(b) joſephus to be celebrated, restropºſs to

Actºrºv * xagg are 3s + xe4#eſov ćegy, when

it began to be Winter : And (c) Philo adds,

that Flaccus was carried from Egypt to Rome,

cºexopºſs XepºſG', at the beginning of Win

ter, ºdd yS aſſºw & # & Scycºln Çočejv,

&Tox&gal, it being fit that he who had diffur

bed all things by Land, ſhould be diffurbed by

the Tempeſts of the Sea; and in his (d) Le

gatio ad Flaccum he faith; that the beginning

of Autumn waſ T947&@ wº.3; reis Scydſ

74 saw, the laſt time for Mariners to put to

Sea. See more of this in Dr. Hammond's

Note upon the place.

Wer. 13. ‘Acroy wagºſºſo º Kºrlu ,

They ſailed cloſe by Crete.] The Vulgar

hath made this the proper Name of a place,

and indeed there was ſuch a place near Troar,

and Mitylene, mentioned, Aſís 20, 13, 14.

but that was at too wide a diftance from

Crete, to be here mentioned ; there were four

other places of that Name mentioned by Scmi

dius here, but none of them were near Crete;

Stephanus, as is cited by Lorinus, ſaith,

Aſſos is wroxixviov Xºrns, a little City of

Crete; but then Pliny informs us that it was

not a Sea-port, but ſituated in Mediterraneo,

in the Mediterranean, 1. 4. c. 12. p. 213.

Others therefore think this is an Adverb uſed

by Homer, Heſiod, and Herodotus, to ſignifie

quickly, or near to the place, as Phavorinus

and other Grammarians ſay it doth, and ſo

Chap. XXVII.

the whole ſhould be rendred thus, looſing

from the incommodious Harbour, mentioned

ver, 12. with a favourable Wind, propius pra:

terlegebant Cretam, they ſailed by Crete near
to 1ſ. . . .

Wer. 14. "Aye!.9 rotavik's 6 xºpºG. &.

eqx\dº'ay, A Tempeſtuous Wind called Eu

roclydon.] Wentus Typhonicus, ſaith (e) Pſi

ny, is a Whirlwind, and the Name of it here

mentioned is thought by Grotius, Bochart.,

and Dr. Hammond to be evegaxiſNow, as it is

rendred by the Vulgar, that is, the North-Eaſt

Wind, that being oppoſite to the Soutb-Weſt

Wind, mentioned, ver, 12. - -

Wer. 15. We could not, dyſlop}olygëy tº cºvá

gº, bear up againſt the Wind.] So the word

properly imports, but metaphorically we could

not reſiſt, or ſtand up againſt the force of it;

ſo (f) Polybius ſaith of the Meſſenians, that

they could not, dyloºdygáv are 9s. 13 C&G,

* A&xed capacytºv, reſiſt the force of the Lace

demonian: ; and that they could not wrejs

égulu dyſlopºdſ)pay , reſiſt their Impreſſions.

See more Inſtances in Budaeus and Bois.

Wer. 21. "Edd fi gi dvdſº; Tou ſhould not

have looſed from Crete, &cpdºga, Ti 4 déeſ,

tarlu, º, Čnuſºv, to have gained this harm,

and loſs.j Great Induſtry is uſed here to

carry off theſe words from their native ſenſe,

to make Jºeys ſignifie a Tempeſt, and .cp

d’aiyev to eſcape, whereas there needeth no

ſuch Artifice, for it was indeed jeeps an In

famy to them to be ſuch unskilful Mariners

as to put to Sea when the Seaſon of the Year

rendred their Voyage ſo dangerous ; and ha

ving been forced for their own Safety to

lighten the Ship, and to caſt out ſome of her

Lading, and Tackling, to preſerve themſelves,

they might well be ſaid, xcpdaïvely ¥ €mpiº

Tørlu, jačturam hanc lucri in loco ponere,

or to count this loſs their gain ; the Parti

cle gº, which here ſeems neceſſary to be re

peated, ſhews that xcpdaïvely here cannot fig

nifie to eſcape, ſeeing the ſenſe would then

run thus , Te ſhould not have eſcaped this

Loſs. Tho, fince, zcpd'oïvely ſeems to bear

this Senſe in thoſe words of (g) driftotle

& K, Xéſoy &gtºw tº x26év F.13 reiszow

xcpdałvoſia &ſvyń (pagły, we call him For

tunate, who eſcapes that Puniſhment or

Damage he reaſonably might have ſuffer'd ;

in this Senſe the words run thus, you ſhould

not have looſed from Crete, but ſtayed there,

that you might have eſcaped this Infamy and

Loſt.

(a) In Flaccum, p. 760.

(e) H. Nar, l. 2. c. 41. (f) L. 4.

(b) Antiq. l. 3. c. 10. F.

(g) Magn, mor, l. 2. c. 8.

Wer.

(c) Ibid. p. 761. (d) P. 770. B.
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g Ver, 31. Except theſe abide in the Ship ye Ver. 33. This is the fourteenth day that h

cannot be ſaved.] This ſhews, as Grotius

well notes, that what was ſaid, ver. 21. was

to be underſtood with this Limitation, ſi me

audiatis, if ye will hearken. to my Counſel;

and alſo with this proviſo, that you will do

that which is in your Power, and God hath

given you Skill and Ability to do; for in all

Promiſes in which God is ſaid to give this

or that, this muſt be underſtood, becauſe he

hath already given that which he hath given

us Faculties, or Abilities, and Wiſdom to

obtain ; ſo that we cannot want or fall

ſhort of it, unleſs we wilfully neglećt to uſe

the Faculties which God hath given us for

that end: They therefore having with them

Mariners, skilled in condućting of the Ship,

and Power ſufficient to retain them in it,

St. Paul informs them, that God's Promiſe

of their Safety was to be effective by their

Means. - . . . -

ye have continued faſhing, having taken no

thing.] It being impoſſible for them, with

out a Miracle, to continue faſting fourteen

days without eating any thing, ſome render

the words thus, lou bave continued expetſ.

ing the fourteenth Day aſ a critical Day,

which they were either to find ſafety in, or

were not like to out-live; but as we read

nothing of ſuch a critical day; ſo the wox

2.5 daília, long faſting, mentioned ver, 21.

and continued till this day, proves the con

trary. The meaning therefore ſeems to be

this, that they had no ſet times of eating,

but what they ate was ſeldom, little, and

without order, or aſſembling together for

that End. Thus (*) Zetzes faith, that He

ſod ſpeaks thus, 8d's ti circy #&low, they ate

C H A P.

1. A ND when they were eſcaped (to

Land, ) then they knew that the

Iſland was called "Melita, (now Maltha.)

2. And the "barbarous People ſhewed us

no little (or ordinary ) kindneſs, for they

kindled a Fire , and received us every one

(into their Houſes,) becauſe of the preſent
Rain, and becauſe of the Cold. . . t

3. And when Paul had gathered a bundle of

Sticks, and laid them (Gr. but Paul turning

many Sticks, and laying them) upon the Fire,

there came ‘a Viper out of (from) the Heat,

and faſtned (her ſelf) upon his hand.

4. And when the Barbarians ſaw the ve

nemous Beaſt hang on his Hand, they ſaid

among themſelves, No doubt this Man is a

Murtherer, whom, tho’ he hath eſcaped the

Sea, yet (divine) Wengeance ſuffereth not to

live. -

5. And he ſhook (Gr. then he ſhaking) off

the Beaſt into the Fire, (and) felt no harm. …

6. Howbeit, they looked when he ſhould

have ſwollen, or fallen down dead ſuddenly;

but after they had looked a great while, (i. e.

expeded this long.) and (yet) ſaw no harm

come to him, they changed their Minds, and

(Gr. changing their Minds, they) * ſaid, that

he was a God. - * *

7. (And) in the ſame Quarters, (Gr. in

that place,) were Poſſeſſions (Habitations) of

the chief Man (the Governour) of the Iſland,

whoſe Name was Publius, who received us

(into them,) and lodged us three days courte

ouſly.

no Meat, 6% to und’ & ‘rcis zeºis à Rex.

7:369—#&iev, becauſe they ate not at

Aleal-times. . .

-

—

XXVIII.

8. And it came to paſs (Gr. ſo it war.) that

the Father of Publius lay ſick of a Fever, and

of a Bloody Flux; to whom Paul entred in,

and prayed, and laid his Hands on him, and

healed him. ... -

* 9. So when this was done, others alſo who

had Diſeaſes in the Iſland, came, and were

healed. . .

10. “Who alſo (Gr. and they) honoured

us with many Honours, (or preſented us with

much Proviſions ;) and when we departed,

they laded ut with ſuch things as were neceſ.

ſary (for us.)

1 1. And after three Months, we departed

in a Ship of Alexandria, which had wintered

in the Iſle, whoſe Sign was Caſtor and

Pollux. . .

12. And landing at Syracuſe, we tarried

there three days.

13. And from thence we fetch'd a Com

paſs, and came to Rhegium; and after one

day, the South-wind blew, and we came the

next day to 8 Puteoli. . .

14. Where we found (Chriſtian) Brethren,

and were deſired (I and driſiarchus,) to tarry

with them ſeven days, and ſo we went towards

Rome. - -

15. And from thence, when the " Bre

thren (of Rome) heard of us, they came to

meet us, (ſome) as far as Appii-Forum, and

(others to) the three Taverns; whom when

Paul ſăw, he thanked God, and tookCou

rage. - -

2

; : ... ', ; : ; ºn . .

. . . (*) Fol. 28.
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c ap.XXVIII. on the

16. And when we came to Rome, the

Centurion delivered the ( other) Priſoners

to the Captain of the Guard, (i.e. of the

Pretorian Bands) * but Paul was ſuffered

to dwell by himſelf, with a Soldier that

kept him.

17. And it came to paſs, that after three

days, Paul called the chief of the Jews toge

ther; and when they were come together,

he ſaid to them, Men and Brethren, tho' I

have committed nothing againſt the People,

or Cuſtoms of our Fathers, yet was I deli

vered Priſoner from Jeruſalem into the hands

of the Romans. -

18. Who, when they had examined me,

would have let me go, becauſe there was no

cauſe of Death in me. . . .

19. But when the Jews ſpake againſt it,

I was conſtrained to appeal to Caeſar, not

that I had ought to accuſe my Nation of.

20. For this cauſe therefore have I called

for you, to ſee you, and to ſpeak with you;

becauſe, that for (that Meſſiab, and that Re

k 1 ſurreàion which is) the hope of Iſrael, I

am bound with this Chain.

21. And they ſaid to him, we neither re

ceived Letters out of Judea concerning thee,

neither any of the Brethren which came (bi

ther,) ſhewed, or ſpake any harm of thee:

22. But we deſire to hear of thee what thou

thinkeſt (of them who are called Nazarens ;)

for as concerning this Sečt, we know that

every where it is ſpokc', againſt.

23. And when they had appointed him a

day, there came many to him into his Lodg

ing, " to whom he expounded, and teſtifi

ed (that) the Kingdom of God (was come)

perſuading them concerning Jeſus, (that he

Annotations on

V**Mºº The Iſland waſ called

Melita.] It is now called Mal

tha, and is famous for the Knights of Rhodes,

and hath yet a place called the Arrival or

Haven of St. Paul's that it was this African

AMaltha, and not the other Illyrican Melite,

or Melatine, ſee proved by Bochart. Phaleg.

part. 2. l. I. c. 26. -

Wer. 2. Of 3 £dećae.9t, The barbarcus

People..] Dr. Lightfoot thinks, that theſe

Barbarians were Africans brought thither by

the Carthaginians when they had Poſſeſſion

of that Iſland. Bochartus from Diodorus Si

culus faith, they were (powizaw & Troix@., a

Colony of the Phaenicians, who ſailing upon

their Merchandize to the Weſtern Ocean,

(a) x&lapáylod &yoy ratlu, * viaow 80xt

ãs of the Holy Zºilº. -

was the Chriſt,) both out of the Law of

Moſes, and out of the Prophets, from Mor

ning till Evening. ... - * - , , , ;

24. And ſome believed the things which

were ſpoken, and ſome believed nor.

25. And when they agreed not among

themſelves, they departed, after that Paul

had ſpoken (Gr. Paul having ſpoken) one

word (that nearly touched them, viz. 3ri,

That) well ſpake the Holy Ghoſt (i.e. right.

(y) by Eſaias the Prophet to our Fathers,

26. Saying, Go to this People, and ſay

(prophetically to them,) "Hearing ye ſhall

(will) hear, and ſhall (will) not underſtand;

and ſeeing ye ſhall (will) ſee, and (will)

not perceive. . . . .

27. For the Heart of this People is wax.

ed groſs, and their Ears are dull of hearing,

(Gr, they hear heavily with their Ears.) and

their Eyes have they cloſed, left they ſhould

ſee with their Eyes, and hear with their

Ears, and underſtand with their Hearts, and

ſhould be converted, (Gr. ſhould turn them

ſelves,) and I ſhould heal them.

28. Be it known therefore to you, that the

Salvation of God is ſent to the Gentiles, and

that they will hear it. * . .

29. And when he had ſaid theſe words

the Jews departed, and had great Reaſoning,

among themſelves. . . - s

30, * And Paul dwelt two whole Years

in his own hired Houſe, and received all that

came in to him. -

31. Preaching the Kingdom of God, and

teaching thoſe things which concern the Lord

Jeſus Chriſt with all confidence, no Man for.

bidding him,

chap. xxviii.

pºoy 36, made this Iſland their Refuge ,

for the convenience of its Havens ; but

the Phaenicians abounding in Africa, the

Difference betwixt theſe two Opinions is

not great. As for the word Barbarous,

(b) Strabo informs us, that it was the Name

ardſlay dº wayusog.8ſlow, given to all that

fpake groſs and rough Language ; and that

afterwards the Greeks uſed it, as #9, ºxº act

vá čvágoſ diſlidiolºgyles we; º;"EXAlwar, at

a common Name by which they diſlinguiſhed

themſelves from other Nations. However,

theſe barbarous People were taught Huma

nity by the Light of Nature; they had

their §ºn. of Divine Juſtice, or Neme

ſis, from Tradition, they therefore did be

lieve there was a Providence which did pro
X x X x - teč

(a) L, 3. p. 204. (b) L, 14, p. 443.
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tea and reward the Good, and puniſh the
Evil-doer. .

Ver, 3. ‘Extºya, A Viper.] Of this Viper,

fee Bochart, Hieroz. part. 2. / 3. c. 2.

Wer, 6. They ſaid, he waſ a God..] Per

haps Hercules &xi;ixax@ who was wor

ſhipped in that Iſland, faith (c.). Ptolemy,

and was one of the Gods of the Phanicians,

Wide Lucian. de Dea Syra, & Euſeb. Chron,

N. 142.

Wer. Io. IIoxxºs rigoś itſunº fuás,

Who bonoured a with many Honours; J

i. e. gave a many Gifts and Proviſions for

our Voyage : So what is thy Name, ſaith

Aſanoah to the Angel, that we may do thee

Honour & Judg. 13. 17. iv. doesdy ºxº

p}, that we may tender thee a Gift, faith

joſephus, ſee this import of the word rººm,

Note on 1 Tim. 5. 3.

Wer. I I, IIaegañuq Atogx869ts, whoſe Sign

wz, Coftor and Pollux.] The Pićture of

theſe two ſuppoſed Sons of jupiter, was

painted on the fore part of the Ship, they

being in conjunětion thought propitious to

Mariners, and look’d upon, when thus ap

pearing, as a ſign of a Tempeſt ceaſing; and

yet in a Ship having ſuch an idolatrous

Image, St. Paul refuſes not to ſail, nor

doth St. Luke refuſe to uſe that Name 3

theſe being uſed only as the Name of the

Ship in which they ſailed, as Dr. Hammond

here notes.

Wer. 13, 14. We came to Puteoli, where

we found Brethren.] It is not to be won

dred that there ſhould be Chriſtians there,

ſeeing (d) Strabo informs us, that it was

#47éejov ºſsov, a very great Mart Town,

where there were Havens made by Art for

the goodneſs of the River.

Wer. 15. The Brethren came to meet us at

far aſ Appii Forum, and the three Taverns.]

Theſe three Taverns were nearer to Rome

than Appii Forum, as appears from the words

of (e) Cicero to Atticus. It is not to be

wondred that there ſhould be many Chriſti

ans then at Rome, tho’ perhaps no Apoſtle

had been there to preach to them. For

fince Chriſtianity had now continued twenty

eight Years from the Aſcenſion of our Savi

our, and the Sound of it had gone through all

the World, Rom. Io. 18. it is reaſonable to

expe&t, that as it converted Cornelius and

his Kinſmen to the Faith, ſo it ſhould pre

wail on many other Romans in all Places;

(c) Geogr. 1. 4. c. 4. (d) L. 3. p. 169.

and that Rome being the place to which

(f) ob majorem principatum, there was a

general conflux from all places of the World,

as both Heatben and Chriſtian Writers have

obſerved, it ſhould be ſtock'd with Chriſtian
Brethren from all Parrs.

Ver. 17. T., 3 IIzºº *Téleºrm p}ſey

42% wºw, But Pau wa permitied to dwell

by himſelf.] They who were ſent Priſoners

out of the P. ovinces, were uſually ſent to the

(g) Præfetſu: Praetorii, or general of the

Camp, it was therefore a favour that St. Paul

was thus permitted to dwell in his own hi

red Houſe 3 and this Kindneſs perhaps was

ſhewn him, either thro’ the Teſtimony the

Centurion had given of him as a good and

virtuous Man, or by reaſon of the Letter ſent

by Feſtus to Ceſar concerning him, that he

was guilty of no Crimes committed againſt
the Roman Laws.

Wer. 20. For the hope of Iſrael,] i. e.

either for my Faith in jeſus, the true Meſ:

fah, who is the hope of Iſrael; or for the

hope of the Reſurre&tion of the Dead, Aff;

26. 6... which the jews expe&ted from the

Meſſiah. -

Ibid. I am bound with this Chain.] Having

a Chain on his right hand, by which he was

bound to the Soldier that kept him ; the

Chain being alſo on the Soldiers left hand;

and ſo long that they may go conveniently

together. Thus (h) Athenion tells the Men'

of Athens, that Mithridates had made

$ºuintus Oppius d'équicy, a priſoner, or one

bound with a Chain, as St. Paul often ſpeaks

and had bound Aſanlius Aquilius dºg, ga

x8%, with a long Chain to one Baſtarne, who

being on Horſeback, dragg’d him along on foot,

bound to him with a Chain five Cubits long.

Sometimes, for greater ſecurity, they were

bound to two Soldiers, by two Chains, one

faſtned to their right, the other to their left

hand, as St. Peter was, At/s 12. 6, 7, and

St. Paul, A&s 21. 33.

Ver.,23. Ois Čáliºlo &#1965u%G +

£agº, º Sé, To whom he expounded,

teſtifying the Kingdom of Gods j which

they expečted, Luke 2. 25. 38. – 19. 11.

was already come, and perſuading them of

the truth of the things which he aſſerted

concerning the Birth, Life, Miracles, the

Death, the Reſurrečtion and Aſcenſion of

the Lord jeſus ; he expounded what related

to them out of the Law and the Prophets,

- aS

(*) 4b Appii Foro, horá quartà dedēram aliámpául) ante à tribus Tabernis. Ad Att. 1.2. Ep. 10.

(f) In commºn: imperii caput undique Gentium convenitur; eo quéd clementiffimum Principem in håc parte degentem,

varia omnium deſideria vel neceſſitates ſequuntur. Symmac. l. 4. Ep. 28. Maizuga 3 T) are:BG 7% Pouziov wrºad

ākīzzasy &re woxva,023rº ganf 7&\} waſax%flew &0&#x0&n. Herodian. I. I. p. 19. Adhanc Eccleſiam prop:

eter potentiorem principalitatem nece eft omnem convenire Eccleſiam. Iren. l. 3. c. 3.

(g) Vinčius initti ad prºfečium pratorii mei debet. Trajan. ad Plin. 1, 10. Ép.63.
(h) Athen. Deipn. l. 3. p. 213.



Cºp. xxviii. - A Paraphraſe with Annotation, &c. - - -

as Chriſt had done to his Diſciples after his

Reſurre&tion, Luke 24, 26, 27.

Wer. 26, 27. Hearing ye will hear, and

will not underſtand, &c.] See the Note on

AMatth, 13. 12–15.

Wer. 30, 31. Paul continued two Tears,

no Man forbidding him. J Hence it appears,

that there was no Edićt of Nero, or any

preceding Emperor, againſt the Chriſtians,

till the Tenth of Nero. i. e. the Year after

that Paul was looſed from his Bonds.

(2.) Here we have the plain reaſon, why

St. Luke ends his Hiſtory, becauſe, as the

Biſhop of Cheſter ſaith, St. Paul came not

to Rome till the Seventh of Nero in the

Month of February, and in the Ninth of

Nero ; i.e. after two Years, he was ſet at

liberty, and leaving Rome, went into ſome

other part of Italy, intending to go from

thence into judea, Heb. 13. 23, 24. and ſo

here ends St. Paul’s ſtay at Rome, and with

that St. Luke's Hiſtory.

A N
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A

TO Chapter the

Know not one Objećtion againſt that

Expoſition which I have given of the

Phraſe, Thou wilt not leave my Soul in

Hel/; only it may be ſaid, that if this

be the proper import of the words, we have

no reaſon to believe that Chriſt deſcended in

to Hell ; for this can never be an Article of

Chriſtian Faith, unleſs it be either expreſly,

or virtually delivered in that Scripture which

is the Rule of Faith ; now it is certain that

it is not delivered in any other place of Scrip

ture ; not in thoſe words of the Apoſtle Paul,

He that aſcended is the ſame that deſcended

firſt into the lower parts of the Earth, Eph.

4. 9. for that Phraſe only ſignifies that Chriſt's

Body was buried in the Earth, as Chryſoſtom,

Theodoret, and Photius there ſay, not that his

Soul deſcended into Hell; the Phraſe is plain

ly taken from the Pſalmiſt’s words, They that

feek my Soul to deſtroy it ſhall go into the

lower parts of the Earth, Pſal. 63.9, where

if it ſignifies they ſhall go to Hell, the Foxes

muſt go thither alſo, for the words following

are, they ſhall be a Portion for Foxes: Not

from that Paſſage of St. Peter, 1 Pet. 3. 19.

by which Spirit he went and preached to thoſe

in priſon; for as they in Priſon do not there

ſignifie thoſe who were naturally dead, but

only the Gentiles dead in Treſpaſſe; andSins,

and by the Prophet Iſaiah thrice ſtiled ci &

QUNaxº, they who are in priſon ; ſo certain

it is, the Spirit by which he is ſaid to go,

and preach to them, was not his own Spi

rit, by ſeparation of which from the Body

he was dead, but the Holy Spirit by which

he was quickned; for which reaſon St. Auſtin

Ep. 99. pronounceth of this place, that om

nino ad inferos non pertineat, it belongs not

at all to Chriſt’s Deſcent into Hel/; if then

it cannot be proved from this place, it muſt

be owned that it hath no ſufficient ground at

all in Scripture.

To this I anſwer, 1ſt, In the words of Bi

ſhop Pearſon, ‘That in the Aquileian Creed,

where this Article was firſt expreſſed in the

‘ fourth Century, there was no mention of

* Chriſt’s Burial; but the words of their Con

N D I X

Second, ver. 27.

feſſion ran thus, crucified under Pontius Pi.

late, he deſcended in inferna. From whence

there is no queſtion but the Obſervation of

Ruffinus, who firſt expounded it, was moſt

true, that tho’ the Roman, and Oriental

Creeds had not theſe words, yet they had

the ſenſe of them in the word buried. It

appeareth therefore that the firſt Intention of

‘putting theſe words in the Creed, was only

* to expreſs the Burial of our Saviour, or the

* Deſcent of his Body into the Grave. Now

doubtleſs the Burial of Chriſt's Body, or its

deſcent into the Grave, is an Article of Faith

clearly delivered in Holy Scripture.

2dly, I add, that the Phraſe x&laćaſyev, or

zººey is ºw, or eis & 8 (+&rcy,) to

deſcend into Hades, in #. OldTeſtament, and

the Apocryphal Writers ſtill ſignifies, to go

down into the Grave, or Sepulchre, and ſo

cannot refer to the Soul, but the Body only;

in this ſenſe jacob ſays, Gen. 37.35. x&la.

Cºoga 8s 3d's, I will go down to the Grave

to my Son mourning. So Numb. 16. 30, 33.

if the Earth ſwallow them up, 3 x&lačğaoyº)

Čáſles és àº's, and they go down alive intº

ihe pit, º záčnº cis &'s, and they went

down alive into the pit. job 7. 9. §dy &y

Čegº G. Kºlić is ădlw, if a Man go down

to the Grave he ſhall come up no more; and

Chap. 17. 16. x&laćgovº) is 3d w, they ſhall

go down to the Grave, they ſhall reſi in the

Duff; Iſa. 14. 11. Kälićnºs éd's iſ d'éa (8,

thy pomp is gone down to the Grave, the Worm

is ſpread under thee; and ver. 19. thou ſhalt

be a thoſe that are dead, x&le:Cavéſlay etc

ãd's, like thoſe that go down into the Grave.

So Efth. 13.7. 23.19%We; eis &ºum, they going

down to the Grave, we ſhall be free from Troil

ble; and Baruch 3, 19. they are vaniſhed, º,

eis &d's zºnº, and gone down to the Grave.

And according to this ſenſe which Dr. Hom

mond, and others put upon the words, he con

tinued for ſome time in the Grave, it alſo is

a plain Article of Chriſtian Faith.

3dly, It is moſt certain that tho' the Creeds

of the Church were very numerous, yet in

none ofthem was this deſcent into Hell found

I " till
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till the cloſe of the fourth Century, when it dion of the Chriſtian Faith, a compriſal of a/

was firſt put into the Symbol of the Church

of Aquileia; for ſaith the Reverend Biſhop

Pearſon, ‘It is not to be found in the Rules

* of Faith delivered"by Irenaeus, l. I. cap. 2. by

* Origen, lib, tº dºxºv, in Prooem, or by

* Tertullian, adv. Praxeam. cap. 2. de Virg.

veland. cap. 1. de Præſcript, adv. Her cap.

13. It is not expreſſed in thoſe Creeds

which were made by the Councils, as lar

ger Explications of the Apoſtles Creed :

Not in the Nicene, or Conſtantinopolitan;

not in that of Epheſus or Chalcedon; not in

thoſe Confeſſions made at Sardica, Antioch,

Seleucia, Sirmium, &c. It is not mention

ed in ſeveral Confeſſions of Faith delivered

by particular Perſons; not in that of Euſe:

bius Cæſarienſis, preſented to the Council of

Nice, Theodoret, 1. I. c. 2. not in that of

Marcellus, Biſhop of Ancyra, delivered to

Pope julius, Epiphan. Haº. 72, not in that

of Arius and Euzoius, preſented to Conſtan

tine, Socrat. l. I. c. 19, not in that of Aca

cius, Biſhop of Ceſarea, delivered in to the

&

C

C.

C.

C.

C.

C.

C.

C.

º,

c

C.

&

g

g

G
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* Synod of Seleucia, Socrat. l. 2. c. 40, not in

‘ that of Euſtathius, Theophilus, and Silva

‘ nur, ſent to Liberius, Socrat. 1. 4. c. I 1.

* There is no mention of it in the Creed of

* St. Baſil, Traćt. de fide in Aſceticis; in the

* Creed of Epiphanius, in Ancorato, c. 120.

“ or of Gelaſius. Damaſus, Macarius, &c.

* It is not in the Creed expounded by St. Cy

* ril, tho’ ſome have produced that Creed to

* prove it ; it is not in the Creed expound

* ed by St. Auſtin, de fide & Symbolo ; not

* in that de Symbolo ad Catechumenos, attri.

“buted to St. Auguſłin ; not in that which

* is expounded by Maximus Taurinenſis ;

* not in that ſo often interpreted by Petrus

* Chryſoſ gus ; nor in that of the Church of

* Antioch, delivered by Caſſian, de Incarn. 1.

* 6. neither is it to be ſeen in the MS. Creeds

‘ ſet forth by the learned Archbiſhop of Ar

* magh. Indeed it is affirmed by Ruffinus,

‘ that in his time it was neither in the Ro

* man, nor the Oriental Creeds, Sciendum

‘ ſane eſt, quod in Eccleſia Romanæ Symbo.

* Io non habetur additum, deſcendit ad inter

* na, ſed necin Orientis Eccleſiis habetur hic

* Sermo. Ruff, in Expoſit. Symboli. It is

* ca. tain therefore, (nor can we diſprove it

‘ by any acknowledged evidence of Antiqui.

* ty,) that the Article of the Deſcent into Hell

was not in the Roman, or any of the Orien

* tal Creeds. Now had they conceived thoſe

Creeds in which this Article was wanting de

ficient, in a neceſſary point of Chriſtian Do

Čtrine, could they have ſtiled all, or any

of them a perfeół Confeſſion, comprizing the

whole Doārine of Faith, the whole of Chri

ſtian Doğrine, the comprehenſion and perfe

º

the Articles of Faith, a Symbol that ſpeaks

of every part of Faith, the Faith ſufficient for

Salvation, the Life giving, the ſaving Faith,

the ſaving Knowledge, the only Truth which

they received from the Apoſiles, the only Rule

which admits of no Correàion, no Addition,

and no Diminution, the only Faith delivered

by the Church to be kept by her Children 2

Could they have told us, that the moſt lear

ned could believe no more, and the meaneſt

Chriſtian did believe no leſs; that they need.

ed know no more, that they deſired to believe

no more, that they believed this firſt, that

nothinng more was to be believed, that in it

naſhing war to be innovated? Could they have

ſaid expreſly, that the Apoſiles delivered in

it whatſoever they thought neceſſary for all

Believers ; and that they indited it to be a

AMark by which he ſhould be known, who

preached Chriſt truly according to the Rules

of the Apoſtles ; and by producing of which it

might be known, ſaith Ruffnus, whether he

were an Enemy or a Companion & And laſtly,

could their great and general Councils have

defined ſo often, that it ſhould be lawful for

no Man (a) ºréegy wisty are gºesy, Śway (uy

ſe; pelv, * (uſlºva, to introduce, write, or

compoſe another Faith beſides that which was

defined by the Nicene Council: Theſe are the

words of the third general Council, where

preſided that Cyril of Alexandria, who, in

his Letter to john of Antioch, ſaith, We

by no means permit the Faith defined rot T3

ºf arissos (ſu£oxcy, or the Symbol of Faith

made by the Holy Fathers met at Nice, to be

Jhaken by any; nor do we ſuffer our ſelves
Or others to change one Word, or tranſgreſs

one Syllable of what is there contained. This

Epiffle, ſaith Mark, Biſhop of Epheſus, was

read, and approved by the fourth general

Council, which alſo decreed, (b) pºndevi pan

dºos &you, arey&eiva Tů (9.6%) rºrº,

# dºv ºr adrā, that it ſhould be lawful

for no Man to add any thing to this Symbol,

or take any thing from it, or to change it at

all, or transform it into another Symbol.

(c) Athanaſius ſpeaking of the Synod of A

riminum, ſaith, That the Orthodox, and true

Servants of the Lord defined, that Men ſhould

be contented with that Faith alone, which was

held at Nice, º, undºw wºoy #Na+ſlow wrag'

&eivlu Čſlév ć (peºvely, and mind, and ſeek

for notbing more or leſ, and that they depo

ſed them who taught the contrary. And a

gain, That they ſhould, (d) undºw ºx{ov Čn

Táv, ſeek for nothing more than what was

confeſſed by the Fathers at Nice. In the 5th

general Synod, john, Patriarch of Conſtanti

nople, faith, We have taken care, (e) + Se

tºxicy + wistos K. * dyſay wºegwºozly

d'ÉÉay,

(a) Concil. Epheſ. Can, 7.

(d) Ibid.

(b) Apud Concil. Florent. S. 5.

(e) Syn. Conſtant, ſub Menna. Aët, 3. p. 87. apud Bin. T. 4.

(c) Theodoret. H. Eccl. 1, 2, c. 18.
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cºp'fay; &pºſey, that the Foundation of Faith"

might remain inviolate according to the Tra.

dition of the Holy Fathers. And this Deter

mination they declared was made,

1ſt, Becauſe this venerable Symbol, faith

the general Council of Chalcedon, (f) dºzá čis

&aſſºciv Čſlaxis P &Nºeias, ſufficeth to the

perfell Knowledge of the Truth; and as the

Biſhop of Epheſus well notes upon that place,

It is manifeſt, (g) &rt tº rºcłº 8dºw ºcłºrd,

nothing is wanting to what is perfett; they

alſo ſaid there was no need of adding any

thing to it, becauſe it waſ ſufficient, (b) tis

&vºlegrº wrºans dačğs &igator, for the ſub

verſion of every wicked Hereſte, arázav ćače

gdru digsaw dºpal, to overthrow all the

moſt ungodly Hereſſes, and that it was sºo

ſexpia & arcians wieżasas, an Inſcription as

upon a Pillar againſt all Hereſſes.

2dly, Becauſe they would not alter the Tra

dition they had received from their Forefa

thers : We, ſaith Cyril in the general Coun

cil of Epheſus, bave taken this Care that no

thing ſhomld be added to, or altered in the Ni

cene Symbol, aſ being mindful of him that

faid, (i) ui uéroes éeſa widºvia & theſlo ci

arcſéess (8, Remove not the ancient Bounds

which thy Fathers bave ſet. -

3dly, Becauſe they would not give occaſion

to any to ſuſpect their Faith imperfeół, or that

any Article of Faith was wanting in the Creeds

already made. Thus the Synod of Sardis de

creed, pndºw iri º wristos Yegºš, that no

thing more ſhould be written touching the Faith,

but that all ſhould reſt ſatisfied with the Faith

confeſſed by the Nicéne Fathers, (k) & T un

Jºy ºr Xeºrey, becauſe it was deficient in no

thing; and va gi? Nizza Yegºšaz as dróñs

3ra vogtºº, left that of Nice ſhould be effeemed

imperfeół, and a Pretence ſhould be given to

as many as will to write, and define touching

the Faith. The Orthodox Fathers in the Coun

cil of driminum profeſſed,(l) That they were

Children of the Nicene Fathers, but if, ſay

they, we ſhould dare to take away any thing

from what they have written, à ºre.9&āva, ti,

or add any thing to it, we ſhould be ſpurious

Children, x&iſcegl § yºunx}row ºpºioi, at

being Accuſers of what they did, who delivered

+ ºxojº Kavčva º arissos, an exačf Rule of

Faith. And again they declare it, (m) &m

złvºuvoy, a dangerous thing to add any thing

to, or take any thing from the Nicene Creed,

becauſe if either of theſe things ſhould be done,

is a reis X%97; Žºad # wrotáy &S 98).oyº)

the Enemies would have liberty to do what

they would. And Athanaſius in his (n) Epiſtle

to john and Antiochus his Presbyters, com
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mands them, 78; ºtoy ri rajrms ºxallow

XaXáv Šćylás &Tosépéy, to reječf them who

would ſay more, or leſs than was contained in

that Creed. And the Biſhop of Epheſus well

argues, (o) That we can ſuffer nothing by

keeping to the ſame Faith which the Divine

Fathers confeſſed and believed, ſince none but

Madmen can accuſe it of Imperfe&tion. . .

Now hence it demonſtratively follows that

theſe Creeds which wanted this Article muſt

bea perfect digeſt of all things neceſſary to be

believed now, and throughout all ſucceeding

Ages of the World; for how can it be neceſ.

ſary for any Chriſtian to have more in hisCreed

than the Apoſtles, and the Chriſtians of the

four firſt Centuries had? May the Churches

of After-ages make the narrow way to Life

more narrow than our Saviour, his Apoſtler,

and the Fathers left it? When the whole

Church hath ſo expreſly taught that this Faith

was ſufficient for the perfečt knowledge of

the Truth, that in it nothing was deficient,

may others yet come after them, and by ad

ding to them any other Article, remove the

ancient Bounds which our Fathers have ſet?

What reaſon can any Man give why any Per

ſon ſhould not be ſaved now by the ſame

Faith which was ſufficient for Salvation in

the days of the Apoſtles, and the firſt four

Centuries? Are we wiſer than they 2 Or, are

our Dołłors more learned, or more faithful?

Is there another Covenant made with the

Church ſince their days? Are other terms of

Salvation ſince made 2 Or, is God leſs mer

ciful to us than he was to them 2 Is not the

famous Rule of Lirinenſis this, Quod abom

nibus, quod ubique, quod ſemper? That which

was always, and every where believed of all,

that is the Rule of Faith. And muſt it not

hence follow, that there can be no new Arti

cle, no Declaration obliging us to believe any

thing which was not always matter of the

Chriſtian Faith 2 I conclude this Head with

the words of the judicious Dr. Barrow, ‘ that

* the inſerting this not only as an Article di

ſtinët from Chriſt's Death, Burial, and con

tinuance in the ſtate of Death, but alſo ne

ceſſary to be believed as ſuch, reflećts upon

the more ancient Compilers, both of this,

and other Breviaries of Faith, as the Nicene,

and Conſtantinopolitan Councils, Irenaeus

Tertullian, &c. wholeft it out; which they

ſhould not have done, if it contain anything

‘highly material, and different from what is

* here otherwiſe expreſſed; whoſe Credit is

“ (as I conceive) more to be tendred, than that

* of their Juniors andFollowers unknown to us;

‘ and ſo much the more, for that in aº
O

Ç

C.

(f) Apud Concil. Flor. Seſſ. 5. Bin. Concil. Tom. 8. p. 591.

F

(g) Ibid.

(h) Athan. Epiſt. ad Afric. Epiſc. p. 932. Orat, de Div. Chriſti, p. 165. Syn. Sard. apud Athan. Ep. ad

Afric. Epiſc. p. 941.

(i) Apud Concil. Flor. Seſſ. 5. Bin, ibid. p. 589.

(i) Theodoret. H. Eccl. 1.2, c. 15. ...

(6) Apud Concil. Flor. Seſſ. 8. Bin. ibid. p. 627.

Athan. Ep. ad Antioch. p. 576,(k) Apud

(n) Pag. 95.I.
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An APPENDIX, &c.

* of this kind, D fest, or Omiſſion is leſs to:

‘lerable, than any redundance of Expreſſion;

‘which Inconvenience may ſeem in a manner

“to reach higher, even to St. Paul himſelf;

* who, in the 15th Chapter of his firſt Epiſtle

‘to the Corinthians, declaring the Sum of

‘what he both learned and taught concern

‘ing our Saviour's laſt grand Performances,

‘ only mentions his Death, Burial, and Reſur

* reëſion; I delivered unto you firſt, ſays he,

‘ that Chriſt died for our Sins, according to

“ the Scriptures, and that he was buried, and

‘that he roſe again the third day; which Enu.

‘meration of his, we may, it ſeems, well

“acquieſce in , as ſufficient and complete,

‘ and may thence, with great Probability

“infer, that no other Deſcent of our Savi

“our into Hell, beſide his Death and Burial,

“was by him underſtood, or delivered in his

‘Catechetical Diſcourſes and Preachings, as

“a point of Falth. -

4thly, I add, that theſe words may bead

mitted as a diſtinčt Article of Faith, contain.

ed in the Holy Scriptures, in a very good

ſenſe, very agreeable to the word Deſcent,

and to the import of the word Hades; for

the Scripture doth aſſure us, that the Soul

of the Holy jeſus, being ſeparated from his

Body, went to Paradiſe, Luke 23.43. And

thence it muſt deſcend into the Grave or Se

pulchre to be united to his Body, that it might

be revived, and thus it may be truly ſaid,

he waſ dead and buried, his Soul deſcended

afterwards into Hades, to be united to his

Body, and his Body being thus revived, he

roſe again the third day. Hence Grotius, on

that place of St. Luke, faith, qui Symbolo

Fidei Chriſtianæ aſcripſerunt x&láčn eis &J's

Chriſti verbis optime id tueri potuerunt, they

who added this Article to the Symbol of Faith,

may beſt defend themſelves by thoſe words :

Nor, ſaith he, was this Addition ſuperfluous,

ſeeing it proves the ſeparate Exiſtence of the

Soul from the Body, which many Philoſo

phers denied, and others doubted of

F I N I S,
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A N

I N D E X

Of Greek Wo R D S and P.H R A SES explained

in this COMMENTARY.

A

* A Taºs, Matth. 19, 17.

&yſéNG aſſº, A&ts 12, 15.

& ſcºot &ſovº), A&ts 19. 38.

dºxic, John 7. 18.

dºuſſaïG, A&ts 14.8.

cºats, Aëts 24. 14.

dx8ev, A&ts 9.7.

cºz8oſes 3x dzgev, Matth. I 3. Io.

&xeſd'ss, Matth. 3. 4.

cºd!)ciº, Mark 5. 38.

cºxlevoſpovicz, Matth. 26. 34.

cłºs, John 6.55. .

cºd, immo, John 16. 2.

Tº dºreja, Luke 16. 12.

cipińſkºs, Matth. 9. 13.

civdſxacov eia,9%iv, Luke I4. 23.

&vadeſa, Luke 11. 3.

cºvagºwiſles ºf Kūrey, A&ts 21, 3, 24. I.

xzegi dvºpºsals, Aëts 3, 19.

cºvák’ey, A&ts 22, 24.

cºlºap,6&vić, Luke I. 54.

cºlo@%dºuév, A&ts 27. 15.

&v60sy, Luke I. 3. John 3. 3.

cºroſlév, & Toºrea is, Luke 6. 30.

27.2%lvia, A&ts 12. 19.

&T,97-ičev, Luke 6.35.

drésed sy, miſerat, John 18, 24.

&Taxalisºvás, A&ts I, 6.

Žejºot &ioxºlasdaia's gºſlav, tempora exhi

bitionis omnium, A&ts 3.21.

&rozeßels, Luke 14, 3.

&Toxeſvogaſ, Aëts 3. 12.

&Toxſey, Luke 2, 29.

&Toscpév, Mark Io. 19.

&Twsopºlićev, Luke II. 53.

devéopal, A&ts 3. 14.

& ºutegy dexaſov, A&ts 15.7.

* dexº, John 8. 25.

dºxoga, Mark 2, 13.

dataºx2], A&ts 19. 31.

& 13 cº, A&ts 2, 1,44.

x', tà ºð, A&ts 14. 1.

di oºrg pro & &ºr;, A&ts 3. 16. .

&p' aſſºv(3, Luke I. 70.

2 .

B

Bo:20 c.69?, A&ts 28, 2.

. Matth. 8. 29.

ſ365.68), Luke II. 15.

T

Tøe, autem, A&ts 8,40.

Weats, Matth. I. I.

Yvºyès, John 21.7. Mark 14, 51.

A

Aegidagowicz, A&ts 17. 22.

tºia i dºwdgsos, Matth. 26.64.

&xejvely, A&ts 15.8.

&viſcºſis: # wºšy, A&ts 21. 7.

&geley, Luke 3. I4.

&arce; ºldoy, John 7, 35.

dºxºlogáv, Matth, 24.51.

dox{0, Matth. 3. 9.

idoždºn pro d'ogađasº), Aoriſt, pro futuro,

John 13. 31.

ufi d'ujačk, Mark 2. 19.

ti d'uſcloy, Matth, 24, 24.

d'alasai, imperſonaliter, Luke 6. 38.

E

‘Edv, quando, John 12. 32.

ei, quod, John 9. 25. - .

ei, formula jurandi, Mark 8, 12, optandi,

Luke 12.49.

eis pro do, John I. 18.

&tx2xév, Luke 18, 1.

&\ézrév, Luke 16, 9.

are 96.4x &layńs, A&ts 12.5.

. … --&#40i, me, Luke 12, 8.

&#x0, Mark 6, 19.

ºrd &éſla, Luke 1 1. º

&T's Upjºſ & & Juiv, Luke 17, 21.

Čásm,§: 3. 2 I.

&od(9, Luke 9. 31.

&oexić, Matth. 26.63.

&ásaia, John I. I2.

&galºw,



:: * *

**

&sałów yey, John 19, 11.

&ogoºſnas, Luke 22, 6.

*Teſla, idcirco, Matth. 7.5.

#Teydºrns, John, 21.7.

&médºw ºx)\cas, Mark 14. 72.

$0.99, Matth. 3. I.

& ex{p} @., Matth. I I, 3.

#x2. Matth. 13. I 2.

Zoº, John Io. 10,

2.0%ic. Çºla, A&ts 7. 38.

H

"H pro tºo, , Luke 18, 14.

8x d'ev, A&ts 23.5.

ri giy , (pi, Matth.8, 29. Mark 5. 7.

(9)

‘Age:G. Tº Geó, A&s 7, 20.

dſvalsº tº 886, A&ts 17. 23.

I

"IXsaſ; (?, Matth. 16. 22.

iya' quando, John 16. 2.

K

Kai, duplex, John 9.37. & quia, 15. 6. ſed,

John 7. 11, º, tunc, Mark 4, 13. ideo,

Luke 9. 33:

xcºcºat, perſonale pro imperſonali, Mat.1.23.

x&lad taſzew, Mark I. 6. -

xclaxvojčev, 201:38gic'ev, Matth. 20, 35.

zºlapºyas, Luke 9. 18.

x&layºffats, Luke 1. 4.

xaſleſºw),(3, A&ts 17, 16.

xcpdºga, à ºðey, A&ts 27, 21.

zºolºgy, Mark 2.4.

xxoeſopºn, Luke 1, 28.

xotváy, Aćts Io. 15.

* xejva, pro zºlazejvo, John 8, 15.

xopo"Tóxes, Maik I. 8.

A

Tejszáſley Naxltgely, A&ts 9.5.

2.dºeſºp wreggpégé, John 16, 2.

Neſleºſév, A&ts 13. 2.

M

Mºſcº, Matth. 21.

waxde;9, A&ts 26. 2. . . -

gºow, ſenſu negativo, Mark 15, 11, John

3. 19.

usºlely, John 2. Io.

78 pºlašū (2CCoſlov, A&ts 13, 42.

fºliolefºº, Luke 12. 29.

explained in thiſ COMMENTARY:

uñTöls, Matth. 25, 9.

wift,(& wizès, Matth. 18, 6.

N

Nø, particula obſecrandi, Matth, 15, 27.

vsox#2G, A&s 19. 35.

yogičić, A&ts 16. 13.

-

º

5,224v;&, Mark 9, 18.

O

Of"apº, John 3. 2.

ciºsº, Luke 2. I.

àvéucla, A&ts I. 15. -

&rt, ſed, Matth. 7. 14, prodiéri, Mark 9, 11.

3rt, non cauſam, ſed conſequentiam indicat,

• Luke 7, 47.

8 YS, John. Io. 26.

£38eºvá, pro & roi; Seyvois, Luke II, 13.

Štos, John 4, 6.

ãºedºrns, Luke 11. 5. -

ãººdººs dº.8s, Matth, 6.22, Luke I i. 34.

*\pia d'It'lº, Matth. 14, 23.

II

º Matth. 19. 28.

ºffidgev, Luke 24, 29.

ºčičğ, A&ts 16. 15.

ºčoº, Luke 14, 7.

wae?évô', Matth. I. 23.

wrae.9tzāv, Luke 24, 18.

& Tois # arºlegs us, Luke 2.49.

ºfcpſa, A&ts 19, 19.

wºſſºns, Nom, pro Genetivo, John I. 14,

gºne.9qooja, Luke 1. I; John I. 16.

870s afºne.9%, App. to Matth. 2.

wrotév, Matth, 20. I.

aregs contra, Mark 12. 12.

aregs rds vie; Mdeº g Maeyag, John

II. I.Q.

wegg4xi Locus Orationis, Luke 6, 12.

wegiºn, prior, Luke 2. 2. -

wøgſléroxG, deunigenito, Matth. 1. 25.

aſſ;a, º, dva"Tºo!, Luke 4, 17.

aruſº viºlaš, Mark 7, 3.

P

"Päua dºw, Matth, 12. 36.

fiñoyev, Mark 9, 18.

>

>366&cº d'Aſsegregrov, Luke 6. 1,

(ºdºúsák, Matth. 18, 6.

aſraegiſlev, Mark 9, 20.

arcpſ.oxéſé9, A&ts 17. 18.

snejšºv weşgºrov, Luke 9.51.

Yy y y (pxopºſińaoſ,



An Index of Greek Words and Phraſes -

(9xotºſław, Luke 3. 14.

(pg|CiCdéov, A&ts 9. 22.

(pp47)\nešº, A&ts 2. I.

(wcºpºGº, A&ts 1.4.

(wszépºiá, A&S 8. 2.

(wtévoſ, Matth, 13. 9.

(uſefºo, Mark 14: 3.

#(ºpºſes, Aës 2,47.

(śī, (§§§, (ºſneft, Aëts 4, 12.

T

Tarev&ois, Luke 1. 48.

+4×e:Gº, Matth. 19, 21.

TÉeºla. % (Māa, A&ts 2. I9.

T{laſpºol eis (ºld oddſviov, A&ts 13.48.

+Sáy Xéſss ué, John 15. 29.

rí pro & Ti, Mark 2, 16.

Ti șgoi º (or, John 2, 4.

ºrigii, Aëts 28, 12.

ăregroºgey, Aëts 13. 18.

‘Ā’

Tº juſteey, Luke 16, 12.

Kºrsogov, A&ts 1, 13.

Qb

Oi poéspºol + Gºv, A&ts Io. 1.

(povčiv, John 2.9.

Qayğ, A&S 9. 7.

Y.

Xdeſs diſli Xcieſ(3, John I. 16.

&nčºv xe6%, A&ts 12. 1.

208&v, John 8, 37.—21. 25.

22ejs #48, John 15. 5.

º

'Puyi & $ºxº (śaq, Matth 16, 25.

titsaa, º Pwyluſ, John Io, 18.

C.

'Av?' ºv, eo quod, Luke 12. 2.

i čeg, Matth 14, 15.

ois & Molajata's ºd 3:Caajagos, Matth, I4, 5.

John I. 14.

ojaei, Luke 3. 23.

A TA
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A T A B L E Of P H R A S E S'

Explained in this

CO M M E

THE Soul carried into Abraham's Boſom,

Luke 16. 22. -

The Angels aſcending and deſcending on the

Son of Man, John I. 52.

As the Face of an Angel, A&S 6, 15.

B.

The beautiful Gate of the Temple, A&ts 3.2.

To become a little Children, Matth. 18. 3.

In the beginning waſ the Word, John I. I.

To believe in, and come to Chriſt, is the ſame

thing, John 6. 37.

Born not of Bloods, &c. John I. 13.

C.

He came out from God, and went to God,

John 13. 3. -

Sit in the Chair of Moſes, Matth. 23. 2.

The Children of the Prophets, Aëts 3.25.

If I will that he ſtay till I come, John 21, 22.

The Son of Man coming in the Glory of his

Father, Matth. 16. 27.

Coming in his Kingdom, ver. 28.

The Conſolation of Iſrael, Luke 2. 15.

D.

To enter in at the Door, John Io. 3.

What it is to be drawn of God, John 6.44.

To drink of my Cup, Matth. 20, 22.

E.

Eating and drinking uſed in the ſpiritual

ſenſe by the Eaſtern Nations, John 6. 27.

Their Eyes were held, Luke 24, 16.

F.

His Face way to go to jeruſalem, Luke 9.53.

Faith aſ a grain of Muſtard ſeed, Matth.

I 7, 20.

chº Man Father, Matth, 23. 9.

Fleſh and Blood bath not revealed this to thee,

Matth. 16. 17.

That which is born of the Fleſh is Fleſh, John

3. 6.

Aly Fleſh is Meat indeed, John 6.55.

To be born of Fornication, John 8.41.

Full of Grace and Truth, John I. 14.

G. -

The Gates of Hell ſhall not prevail againſt it,

Matth. 16. 17.

NT ARY.
The Gift of God, John 4: 10.

It is a Gift by which thou mighteſt be proft.

ted, Matth. 15.5. , -

What it is to be given of the Father, John

6. 37, - -

If theſe things be done in the Green tree,

what ſhall be done in the dry? Luke 23.31.

H.

There ſhall not one Hair of your Head periſh,

Luke 21. 18.

The Hand of the Lord was with him, Luke

I. 66.

He that bath Ears to bear, let him hear,

Matth. 13. 9. -

To be exalted to Heaven, and brought downto Hell, Matth. II. 23. w

I have ſinned againſt Heaven, and before

thee, Luke 15. 21.

Thou wilt not leave my Soul in Hell, A&ts

2. 26.

A Horn of Salvation, Luke I. 69.

To bunger and thirſt after Righteouſneſ,

Matth, 5. 6.

I.

I am in the Father, and you in me, and I in

you, John 14. 20. -

A Sabbath-day’s journey, A&ts 1, 12.

K.

Tou have taken away the Key of Knowledge,

Luke I 1.52.

The Kingdom of God, and of Heaven, Matth.

3. 2.

I know mine, and am known of them, John

IO. I4.

L.

The leaſt in the Kingdom of Heaven, Matth

5. I 9.

Theiºn of the Phariſees, Matth. 16. 6.

In him waſ Life, John I. 4.

To have Life in himſelf, John 5. 26.

The Light of the World, Matth. 5, 14.

Lights burning, Luke 12. 25.

They all live to bim, Luke 20. 38.

Loveſ thou me more than theſe ? John 21. 15.

Let your Loins be girded about, Luke 12. 35.

M. -

The Mammon of Unrighteouſneſs, Luke 16 9.

Yy y y 2 To
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A Table of PHRASES, &c.

To give the Sprit by meaſure, John 3.34.

It is Meat and Drink to me, John 4, 28.

A Millſtone bang'd about the Neck, Matth.

18, 6. -

Then ſhall they ſay to the Mountains, Fall

upon ta, Luke 23. 30.

N.

Tour Names are written in Heaven, Luke

IO. 2C.

One thing is needful, Luke 19.42.

I can do nothing of my ſelf, John 5, 19.

O

He opened their Underſtandings, Luke 24, 45.

To open the Heart, A&ts 16, 14.

He came to his own, John I. II.

P.

We bave piped to you, and ye have not dan

ced, Matth. II. I7.

To go to his own place, Aëts 1. 25.

The poor in Spirit, Matth. 5. 3.

To preach the Goſpel to the Poor, and the ac

&eptable Year of the Lord, Luke 4: 18, 19.

To put his Hand to the Plow, and look back,

Luke 9. 62, 63.

R.

Whoſe Sins you do remit, they are remit

ted, &c. John 20. 23.

A righteous Perſon that needs no Repentance,

Luke 15. 7. -

More joy in Heaven over one Sinner that re

penteth, ibid. -

Sons of God Sons of the Reſurreàion, Luke

20. 26.

S.

The Salt of the Earth, Matth. 5:13.

Every Sacrifice ſhall be ſalted with Salt,

Mark 9, 49.

Sandiffe them by thy Truth, John 17, 17.

I beheld Satan falling from Heaven, Luke

Io. I8.

Whom Satan hath bound, Luke 13. 16.

Satan entred into Judaſ, Luke 22. 3.

Satan bath deſired to winnow thee, Luke

22. 2 I.

That ſeeing they may not ſee, Luke 8, 10.

As my Father bath ſent me, ſo ſend I you,

John 20. 21.

Shake off the Duff from your Feet, Matth.

IO. I4.

To ſhut up the Kingdom of Heaven, Matth.

23. I 3.

The Sign of the Son of Man, Matth. 24, 30.

The Spirit is willing, but the Fleſh is weak,

Matth. 26.41.

Her Spirit returned, Luke 8, 55.

The Stones ſhall cry out, Luke 19, 41.

To ſtrain at a Gnar, and ſwallow a Camel,

Matth. 23. 24.

The Sun ſhall be darkned, and the Moon not

give her Light, Matth. 24. 29.

A Sword ſhall poſs through thy Soul, Luke
2. 34. - -

T.

What it is to be taught of God, John 6.45.

They were always in the Temple, Luke 24.53.

To tempt the Lord is to diffruſt him, Matth.

4. 7.

For a Teſtimony to them, Matth. 8. 3.

To ſay up Treaſures upon Earth, Matth.6.19.

W.

Every Valley ſhall be filled up, and every

Mountain be made low, Luke 3. 5.

The Violent take it by force, Matth. II. 12.

W.

To be born of Water, John 3. 5.

Wiſdom is juſtified of her Children, Matth.

II. I9.

He that is not with me is againſt me, Matth.

I2. 30.

Filled with the Holy Ghoſt from the Womb,

Luke 1. 15.

By every Word of God, Luke 4.4.

His Word war with Power, Luke 4, 32.

The Word was with God, John I. I.

The Word waſ made Fleſh, John I. 14.

The World cannot contain the Books, John

2.I. 25.

Their Worm dieth not, Mark 9.44.

To worſhip God in Spirit and in Truth,

John 4, 23.



A TABLE of MATTERS

Contained in this

C O M M E N T A R Y.

A

Th; Hiſtory of the Woman taken in

- Adultery defended, john 8, 9.

How they that went into Egypt were ſeven

ty; how ſeventy five, dàs 7. 14.

By what Authority Moſes flew the Egyptian,

ibid. wer. 25.

Alms are inſtrumental to procure the Pardon

of Sins, Luke I 1. 41.

What Anger is, and in what caſes it is juſti

fiable, Matth. 5. 22. -

How Anna, and Caiaphas were ſtiled High

Prieſts together, Luke 2. 3.

Wherein conſiſted the Sin of Ananias and

Sapphira, A&s 5. I.

ſWhen they were called, Matth. 4. 18, 21.

Their Commiſſion, Matth. Io, chiefly

reſpećted their ſecond Miſſion, ibid.

ver, 8.

The Infirmity of their Faith before

Chriſt's Reſurrečtion and Aſcenſion,

john 20, 9.

They had equally the Power of the

Keys, Matth. 18. 18.

They only gave the Holy Ghoſt by Im

U poſition of Hands, Aéis 8, 15.

The A&ts of the Apoſtles of unqueſtionable

Credit, and a ſtrong confirmation of the

Chriſtian Faith: Preface to the A&s.

What were the curious Arts, Aëts 19, 19.

B.

Baptiſm may be adminiſtred to a Perſon in

capable of ſome Ends of Baptiſm, pro

vided he be capable of ſome other Ends

for which it alſo was deſigned, Matth.

3. I 6.

Baptiſm was performed to the 7ew; and

Proſelytes, who believed already in the

Father and the Holy Ghoſt in the Name

of Chriſt; to the Heathens, in the Name

of the Father, Son, and Holy Ghoſt, Aiſs

8. 37.

See Chriſt's Baptiſm. C. Baptiſm by the

#y Ghoſt. H. By john, I. Of Infants.

101.

What binding and

18. 18.

i.

looſing imports, Matth.

A.

Why all the Blood, from the Blood of Abel

to that of Barachias, was to fall on that

Generation, Matth. 23. 35, 36.

Why Boog, Obed, and jeſſe begat Sons when

they were an hundred Years old, Matth.

S. I. . -

What Bread ſignifies in the Lord's Prayer,

and why all are to ask it day by day,

Matth. 6. II. -

The breaking of it in the Sacrament neceſſ

ry, Matth. 26. 26.

The Brethren of the Lord were truly ſo, as

being 7oſeph’s Children by another Wife,

Matth. I 3. 55.

God himſelf was preſent with Moſes at the

Buſh, as well as the Angel, A&s 7, 39,

38, 53.

C. * ,

Why Azariah, 7oaſh, and Amaziah, are left

out of the Catalogue of the Kings of

Judah, Matth. 1. 8.

The Omiſſions in the Genealogy of St. Mat

thew, ought not to be imputed to a de

fečtive Catalogue.

We are not forbid, Matth. 6. to do Publick

Aćts of Charity, nor to do them ſo as

to be exemplary to others; or that others

ſeeing them, may glorifie God ; but only

not to do them from a deſire of being

praiſed by Men, ver. I.

ºf 1. From john I. 1, 2, 3. ch. 5, 21, 22, 23.

ch. 8. 58, ch. Io. 30, ch. 12.41. ch.

16. 14, 15. ch. 17. 5. ch. 20. 28.

Luke I, 43.

2. From theſe words, Thou ſhalt wor

ſhip the Lord thy God, and him only ,

ſhalt thou ſerve, Matth. 4, 16. com.

pared with john 5. 25. and Heb.

I. 6.

Chriſt was always religiouſly worſhip

ped by all Chriſtians, Aéſ, 7.59.

3. From Prayer made to him by all

Chriſtians, A&s 9. 14.

4. From his Power to raiſe himſelf, Žoh.

2. I 9–Io. 18. -

5. From his Omniſcience, 7ohn 2, 25.

–21, 17, -

‘5.!

| Wº

Anſwer



A Table of Matters contained in this Commentary.

c 1. From the Deſcent of the Holy Ghoſt

upon him, Matth. 3. 16.

2. From his Temptation by Satan, Mat.

4, 3. -

3. From theſe words, Why calleſt thou

3 me good? Matth, 19. 17.

3 4. From thoſe words, To ſit on my right

º band, &c. is not mine to give, Matth.

# 2O. 23. - -

... 5. From thoſe words; Of that day and

-áš hour knoweth no Man, no not the Son,

S AMark 13. 32.

5 6. From thoſe, I ſpeak not of my ſelf,

s John 5, 19. and, my Dotirine is not

3. mine, but his that ſent me, ch. 7. I 6.

7. From thoſe, My Father is greater

than I, John 14, 28. -

'i Laſtly, From thoſe, This is Life etermal,

to know thee the only true God, John

I7. 3.

Chºiſt ði, God his Father with reſpe&t to

his Divine Nature; 7ohn 5. 19.

Why he is called the Son of Man. How the

Son of Man is ſaid to aſcend into, and

come down from Heaven; or come forth

from God, John 3. 13-6. 62-8. 42.

— I 3. 2.

How his Body is ſtiled a Temple, and how

it was raiſed by himſelf, John 2. 19.

Chriſt's Preſcience, Matth. 21. 4. .

Chriſt preached not before, but after his Bap

tiſm, and then not four, but three Years

and an half. Poſiſcript to Preface of St.

John. -

Chriſt was baptized in his 30th Year, Luke

3. 23. by immerſion, Matth. 3. I 1.

Chriſt's Sermon on the Mount, not the ſame

with that, Luke 6. Matth. 5. I. 'Twas

ſpoken to the whole Multitude, Ibid.

Whether in it he adds to the Precepts of the

Moral Law. Append. to Chap. 5.

Why Chriſt ſpake in Parables, Matth. 13.10.

Why Chriſt was tempted, and that he really

was ſo, Matth. 4, 1, 8,

Chriſt ačted upon Earth in the Delivery and

Confirmation of his Meſſage, as a Pro

phet anointed with the Spirit of God.

Pref, to St. John, S. 5. -

Why he ſpake to thoſe that were healed to

conceal his Miracles, Matth. 9. 30.

His Prophetick Office proved from his Mi

racles and Predićtions, confirmed, Gene

ral Preface, and A1atth. 24. 2.

Prieſtly Office :

The Reaſons of his Sorrow in his Agony,

AMatth. 26. 38.

He died for all ; ſee d. and would have ſa

ved them who would not be ſaved 3

fee S. -

How he was three Days and three Nights in

the Heart of the Earth, Matth. 12.40.

His Satisfaction proved, from Matth, 20, 28.

The Arguments againſt it, from Matth. 18.

23. John 3. 16, fully anſwer'd, Ibid. See

Append 6 to Matth. 26. -

Regal Office : -

The import of Chriſt's Seſſion at the right

hand of God, Aás 2. 33.

Arguments for the Truth of the Chriſtian

Faith, Preface to the Aéis ; and from the

Power delegated by Chriſt to his Apoſtles

and the Seventy, to heal Diſeaſes, caſt

out Devils, and confer the Holy Ghoſt,

Matth, Io. 1. From his coming at the

time when he was expećted by all Nations,

Luke 2. 38.

How the firſt Chriſtians had all things com

mon, Alèſ's 2.44–4, 32.

They muſt be charitable to their fellow Chri

ſtians in diſtreſs, Atis II. 30.

Circumciſion, why not performed till the

eighth day, Luke 1.59.

Communion in both Kinds neceſſary, Matth.
26. 27.

Aſſiſ, Confeſſion is not proved from the

Confeſſion of Sins, mention'd Matth. 3.6.

Signs of Covetouſneſs, Luke 12. 15.

General Councils have no right to ſay, It

ſeemed good to the Holy Ghoſt, and us,

Aćts 15. 28.

The Pſalms of David were written by a pro

phetical Afflatus, Aës 4. 25.

How Chriſt was three days and three nights

in the Heart of the Earth, Matth. 12.40.

The ſeven Deacons, Aé's 6. were not only

civil, but ſacred Officers, ver, 6. No Ar

gument from the choice of them, that the

Laity might have right to chuſe ſacred

Officers in the Church, ibid.

Sins not ſo, properly ſtiled Debts, ſeeing by

finning we rather contračt a Guilt than a

Debt, Luke 1 1. 5.

The Demoniacks were truly poſſeſſed with

evil Spirits, and not diſeaſed Perſons only,

Matth. 8. 31, that there were many ſuch

among jews and Gentiſes, ibid.

The jews did caſt out Devils, Matth. 12. 27.

All that Chriſt ſaith, Matth, 24. relates to

the Deſtrućtion of jeruſalem, ibid. ver,

2 34.

The dºmine Council of God laid not

judas under a neceſſity of finning, Luke

22. 22. See Aſs 22. 23.

Chriſt's Diſciples were Seventy, Luke 10, 1.

they were inferior to the Twelve, as Preſ.

byters are to Biſhops, they not having the

Power to confer the Holy Ghoſt by Impo.

ſition of hands, ibid.

How Chriſt came not to diſſolve, but to ful.

fil the moral and ceremonial Law, Matth.

5, 17.

An

:
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An inſtance of Divine Appointment without

any neceſſity laid upon the Will, Aës

23. II.

Divorces praćtiſed by the jews for any cauſe,

Matth. 19. I. God permitting them to the

few in ſome caſes, rendred him free from

Guilt who did it in thoſe caſes, and this

Permiſſion was a Diſpenſation with his

own Original Law, ver. I, 7, 8.

Chriſt coming the Doors being ſhut, how to

be underſtood, john 20. 12.

Chriſt Died for the whole World, john 3. 17.

An Objećtion anſwered, jobn 17. 9.

E

Chriſt ſpeaks of Eating his Fleſh, and drink

ing his Blood ſpiritually and not corporeal

ly, john 6.53, 54. -

The neceſſity of Eccleſiaſtical Government

and Cenſures, Matth, 7. I-20. 25.

Elders not fixed B.ſhops, Aëts 14 19 —

I5. 2.

Chriſtians, not jews, are ſtiled the Elećt,

AMark 13. 20.

That john Baptiſt was the Elia, which was

to come, and that no other is to be expe

&ted, Matth. I I. 14.

The word Emanuel, Iſa. 7, 14. truly belongs

to Chriſt, but doth not neceſſarily prove

his Divinity, Matth. 1. 23. .

Chriſt's Words and A&tions, Matth, 9. 24.

Mark 6. 48. Luke 24, 28. afford no Ar

gument for Equivocation, or Diffitnu

lation.

The Effe&t of Excommunication according to

the jews, john 9. 22.

F

Signs of little Faith, Matth. 8, 26.

Falſe Chriſts, and falſe Prophets, according

to our Lord's Predićtion, Matth. 24. 5, 24.

Chriſt's Faſting forty days makes nothing for

our Lent-faſt, Matth. 4. 2. Luke 4, 2.

Faſting on Wedneſday and Friday why,

Matth. 26. 14.

Signs of having the Devil for our Father,

John 8.44. -

Why Felix trembled at St. Paul's Diſcourſe,

At/s 24, 25.

What Fig tree it was that Chriſt curſed, and

why he did ſo, Mark 9. 13.

The Firſt ſhall be laſt, and the laſt firſt, re

lates to the calling of the Gentiles, and

the Rejećtion of the jews; and the mur.

muring againſt them who received a Penny

and wrought but one hour, is the murmur

ing of the jews againſt the Gentiles;

Matth. 20. I.

The Story of the two Brazen Statues erected

by the Woman who had the Flux of Blood,

is improbable, Matth. 5. 26.

What the Prayer for Forgiveneſs of Sins ſup

poſes, and what Forgiveneſs of our Bro

ther's Treſpaſſes is required, Matt. 6,12,14.

2.

—

- - G. :

That St. Matthew had his Genealogy from

the Authentick Records of the jews, Mat.

I. I.4. -

Nothing in Scripture is abſolutely, and in

the Singular Number called God, to

which the Divine Nature doth not belong,

john I. I. .

The God of Iſrael was owned by the Hea

thens, as a God above all others, Luke

1.76. - -

God gives Men their good things, in which

they place their Happineſs, and ſo 'tis not

of God, but of themſelves, that they have

no other Happineſs, Matth. 6. 2.

Civil Government not forbid to Chriſtians,

Matth. 20. 25.

Guardian Angels not proved from Matth. 18.

Io. or Aðs 12. 15.

H -

God’s Hand oftentimes refers not to his Pow

er, but to his Wiſdom, and providential

Diſpenſations, dū’s 4, 28.

The fews not commanded under the Old Te

ſtament to Hate their Enemies, Matth,

5. 43.

The Heart is ſaid to be hardned when it yields

not to ſufficient Evidence, and this is ſome

times only a Sin of Infirmity, Mark 8. 17.

Aèſs 19. 9.

The Heathens held the Gods to be of human

Shape, Aéfs 14. Io.—17. 24. and that they

were to be worſhipped in Images, ibid.

They crowned their Gods and their Sacric

fices, Aïs 14, 13. God left not himſelf

without a Witneſs that he was the Author

of their Bleſſings, and was placable to

them that turned to him, Aéſ's 14. 17.

—17. 27. They allowed no ſtrange Gods,

but required all Men to worſhip the Gods

of their own Country, and after their man

ner, Atis 16. 21.-17. 6. They allowed

Self murther, wer. 27. -

Who were the Helleniſts, Aës 6. 1.-1 1. 20,

WhyHerod flew the Children from two Years

old and upward, Matth. 2. 16. . -

The Judgments of God upon Herod, Hero

dias, and her Daughter, Maith. 22. 16.

The Holy Ghoſt was promiſed, but not given,

before Chriſt's Aſcenfion, Luke 11, 13.

To what end he was given to the Holy Apo

ſtles, Atis I. 5. -

All the hundred and twenty received the Holy

Ghoſt, Aéſ's 2. 1.-4, 31. -

How the Holy Ghoſt made Overſeers of the

Flock, Atſ; 20. 28.

The Divine Eſſence of the Holy Ghoſt, Aéſ:

5. 4.

Baptiſm of the Holy Ghoſt what. -

The three hours of Prayer, among the fews,

and the Canonical hours of the Chriſtians,

Aás 2. I,

jechania,
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A

ſeconias, Mat. 1, 11. is not the ſame Perſon

with ſeconias, ver, 12, but is jehojakim,

Matth. I. I. I. -

The Žews did caſt out Devils, Matth. 12. 27.

... they uſed Magick and Sorcery, Atts 13. 6.

-HQ. I 2.

How far is had the Power of Life and

Death in Chriſt's time ; See L.

They had good ground to hope for a Reſurre.

&ion of the Body, See R.

They expected the Kingdom of Heaven as

háving Abraham for their Father, Matth.

The iºdie of the Platoniſts and Pythago

• reans concerning the Pre-exiſtence of Souls

obtained among the Jews, john 9. 2.

Some few; held Circumciſion neceſſary to

the Salvation of the Gentiles, others not,

Aé/s I5. I. - -

Why Claudius commanded the Jews to de

párt from Rome, and when, 47: 18, 1. .

The Reaſon of the Zeal even of the jewiſh

Converts for the Law, Ać's 21. 20.

Their piſciples ſat at the Feet of their Ma

ſters, Aé's 22. 3.

Their bioody Zeal, Aſs 23. 12.-25. 3.

The Worſhip of the true God by an Image is

Idolatry, Ağs 7,41.

The Infallibility ofthe) Matth, 16. 18.- 18.

Church not proved X 15. - 18. 18.

from 19. I9. -

abſolutely condemned, from thoſe words,

Call no Man Rabbi, Father, Guide, on

Earth, AMatth. 23.8, 9, Io. -

St. John the Apoſtle, and not Cerinthus was

the true Author of the Goſpel that bears

that Name, Pref, when and why it was

written, Ş. 3, 4.

The laſt Chapter of St. John's Goſpel was

written by himſelf, John 21. 24.—20. 23.

ſ That Eliaſ who was to come, nor is any

: other to be expe&ted, Matth. I 1. 14.

§: How he knew Chriſt before the deſcent

§ ofthe Holy Ghoſt upon him, Poſtſcript

* } to the Preface of St. John.

#% His Baptiſm was not for Subſtance the

s ! ſame with that of Chriſt, Matth. 3.11.

is They who had been baptized by him,

“S were baptized again in the Name of

{ jeſus, Atts 19. 6.

The Joy in Heaven at the Converſion of a

Sinner, not the Joy of the Bleſſed Spirits,

or of Angels, but of God before the An

gels, Luke 15. Io. . . .

Why St. Matthew gives the Genealogy of the

Holy Jeſus from joſeph, Matth. I. 16.

The Tribe and Family of joſeph and Mary,

was the ſame, ibid. -

Why joſeph did not proceed againſt Mary as

an Adultreſs, but put her away privately,

Aatth. I. 19. . . . .

What Judgment is forbid, Matth, 7, 1.

Table of Matters contained in this Commentary.

- 4. 44. - - - - * . . ."

Laying on of Hands for Confirmation, and

The import of that Phraſe, The Kingdom of

Heaven, Matth. 3. 2. and the Keys of that

Kingdom, Matth. 16. 19.

Lawyers were alſo Scribes, Mark 12. 28.

The Law, the Prophets, and the Pſalms com

prehend the whole Old Teſtament, Luke
2 -

Ordination, to confer the ordinary Gifts of

the Holy Ghoſt, belongs only to Biſhops,

as the laying on of Hands, to give the ex.

traordinary Gifts of the Holy Ghoſt belong

ed only to the Apoſtles, Aſís 8, 15.

Dives and Lazarus are mentioned not as an

Hiſtory, but a Parable, Luke 16. 19.

Why the Hiſtory of Lazarus is mentioned

&ly by St. 7ohn, john II. I. -

Levi the ſame with Matthew, Luke 5. 57.

The Synagogue of the Libertines, Aff; 6.9.

How far the Power of Life and Death was

taken from the Jews, john 18, 31.

The Lord's day obſerved by Chriſtians, Aéſ,
2O. T. -

TheMaſſey. God, Matth. 22.37.

of Love ſto our Neighbour, ver, 39.

St. Luke was one of Chriſt's Seventy Diſci

ples, and might have perſonal Knowledge

of what he writ, Pref. and Note on Luke

I. I.

His Goſpel contains all things neceſſary to be

believed, Chap. I.4.

M.

Three Maries anointed Chriſt, john 12.3.

Mary Magdalen came twice from the Sepuſ

chre; to Peter and john, before ſhe knew

that Chriſt was riſen; to all the Apoſtles,

with a Meſſage from the Angels, and

Chriſt, that he was riſen, John 20, 2.

Moſt of the Apoſtles were married, Matth.

8, 14.

Titãraion of clean and unclean Meats

ſeparated the jews from allother Nations,

Atts Io. 15. --

The Precept, not to meditate before hand

what ye ſhall ſpeak, makes nothing for the

Infallibility of Councils, or the extempo

rary Effuſions of Quakers and Anabaptiſts,

Matth. Io. 19, 20.

The Millennium not proved from Matth.

19. 28.

The Miracle of the Pool of Betheſda was

done by an Angel, and not by the Warm

Entrails of Beaſts, john 5. 4.

No Miracles are wrought for the Merits of

Saints, Aëls 3.12.

Who are the Mourners, Matth. 5, 4.

Who the Meek, ver, 5. the Merciful, vº7.

Ilf
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O.

Our Lord, Matth, 5.33, 34, forbids not all

Oaths as abſolutely evil, not all promiſſo

ry Oaths, not all judicial Oaths, but only

voluntary Oaths in common Converſation

and Diſcourſe.

Th; Forms of Swearing forbidden, ver.

34--. 36. were uſual among the Jews,

and not looked on as binding Oaths,

ibid.

Common Swearing why evil, ibid.

Obedience to the Moral Law was to the

few a Condition of obtaining Life eternal,

Matth. 19. 19.

That they may be One as thou Father art in

me, and I in thee, is meant of the

Union of the Spirit, john I4. 20. –

17, 28.

Not divine Ordination to, but being diſpo.

fed for eternal Life, made Men believe,

Aéſs 13.48.

The Jews anointed the Sick with Oil, Mark

6. 13.

P.

The Patriarchs were buried in Sechem, Ads

. 16.

'ri. Converſion an Evidence of the Truth

of Chriſtianity, Ads 22, 6.

Why he circumciſed Timothy, A&s 16.1.

He ſent not from Miletus to all the

Biſhops of Aſia, nor to them only,

but alſo to the Presbyters, Ads

20. 17.

His Preaching at Damaſcus, and going

thence to feruſalem rightly ſtated,

Aft 9. 23.

& He preached every where to the jews, as

well as to the Gentiles, Aé's 17. 1.

Why only on the Sabbath days in the Sy

nagogues, ibid.

Why he had on him a temporary Wow

of Nazaratiſm, and conſented to join

with others in it, Aéſ; 18. 19. Chap,

21. 26, 27. -

He neither ſinn'd, nor confeſſed his Sins,

in ſaying, God ſhall ſmite thee, &c.

U Aſs 23. I ---5.

How Chriſt's Sheep ſhall never Periſh, 7ohn

Io. 28.

Perſecution on the account of Religion is

contrary to Chriſtian Faith, Luke 9.

55, 56.

Who are perſecuted for the ſake of Righte

ouſneſs, Matth. 5. Ic.

Examples of dreadful Judgments on the Per

ſecutors of the Church, A&s 12. 23.

Thoſe words, Thou art Peter, reſpe&t his

Perſon, Alatth. 16. 18, and the following

2.§

words contain a Promiſe that he ſhould

lay the firſt Foundation of a Church among

the jews and Gentiles, but in this he can

have no Succeſſor, ibid.

Why Cornelius ſends for Peter, Ağs 10.5.

Why Peter goes up to the Houſe top to pray,

º)07". Q. ſ

Hewº Monarch of the Church, or Judge

of Controverſies, Aéſ's 8. I4.—15. 19.

The Proteſtant Dočtrine of the Perſpicuity of

Scripture ſtated, Aić's 8. 31.

The Phariſees were accounted, and ſeem to

have been the beſt Sečt of the three, Aéis

26, 5.

The Scribes and Phariſees held it unlawful

to eat with unwaſhen Hands, and that this

was neceſſary that they might be holy, ma.

king this Precept of theirs equal to God's

Commands, and ſo teaching for Do &trines

the Commandments of Men, Matth. 15.

I - - -9.

Polygamy is conſequentially forbid by Chriſt's

Diſcourſe of Divorces, Mark 1 o. I 1.

Why we are to pray to him who knows our

Wants before we pray, and what is the

much ſpeaking forbid in Prayer, Matth.

6.8.

Our Lord does not only give the Heads of

things we are to pray for, but a form of

Prayer; which not only his Diſciples then,

but Chriſtians are now to uſe, Matth. 6.9.

the import of the Preface to the Lord's

Prayer, ver. Io.

The Conditions of an acceptable Prayer as to

matter, manner, and the Perſon praying,

Matth, 7.7.

I pray not for the World, is no Argument

that Chriſt died not for the World, john

I 7. 2C.

The Predićtion of the Event hinders not the

Sinfulneſs of the A&tion, Alattb. 26. 24.

Pronouns oft refer to the remoter Noun, Luke

5, 17.

A Prophet in the Scripture is either a Forc

teller of things future, or a Revealer of the

Will of God, Luke 1. 67.

Prophets and Teachers were not fixed Bi

ſhops, Aéſs 13, 1.

Falſe Prophetsmay he known by their Works,

Alatth. 7, 15, 16.

The Proſelytes of the Gatecame to the jewiſh

Synagogues, Aéſ's 17. 4.

Publicans were generally Men of ill Fame

for Rapine and Extortion, Marth. g. I 1.

joined with Heathens, and deſpiſed by the

Jews, Luke 15. 1, 2.

Purgatory not proved from Matth, 12. 31, 22,

The Law of Purification belonged only to the

Mother, Luke 2. 22.

What was the Spirit of Python, Aás 16. 16.

Z z z z God’s
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* R.

God’s Counſel concerning Mens Salvation

may be rejećted, Luke 7. 30.

What is required that we may go on ſted

faſtly in the ways of Religion, Luke 14, 28.

What are the Fruits meet for Repentance

AMatth, 2.8.

Death-bed Repentance invalid, Matth, 25. I.

Luke 23.40.

What is the Battology, or vain Repetitions

forbidden by Chriſt, Matth. 6.7.

'Tis not probable that the Reliques of St. Ste

phen cured Diſeaſes, A&s 8, 2.

The Phariſees owned only the Reſurre&tion

of the Juſt, Aéſ, 24, 15.

Chriſt’s Argument againſt the Sadducees to

prove the Reſurrečtion, cleared, Matth. 22.

23 — 22.

Wherein our Righteouſneſs muſt exceed that

of the Scribes and Piariſecs, Matth, 5.20,

S.

All the Arguments by which our Lord juſtifies

himſelf, and his Diſciples from violating

the Sabbath, conſidered, Matth. I 2. I.

The Sacramental Elements do not ſančtifie

the Body by the Touch, but the Soul only

of the Perſon depoſed to receive them,

-Hittb. 15. I 1.

The Sacramental Bread is not ſubſtantially

turned into Chriſt's Body, Matth. 26. I 1.

nor the Wine into his Blood, Mark 14. 25.

The Abſurdity and Blaſphemy of that Opini

on truly manifeſted, Matth. 26. 26.

The Sadducees after Chriſt's Reſurrećtion were

the great Enemies to Chriſtianity, as the

Phariſees were before, Atſ; 5, 17. in what

ſenſe they denied Angels and Spirits, Aéſs

23. 7. Matth, 22. 22.

The Samaritans worſhipped the true God,

tho’ not according to his Will, jobn 4. 24.

How weare to ſančtifie God’s Name, Matth.

6. I O.

Chriſt was truly willing to ſave them who

would not be ſaved, Matth, 23. 37. Luke

I 9.42.

Scandal tho' only received, not given, when

to be avoided, Matth. 17. 27.

The Rules of Self denial, Luke 9. 23. the

Doğrine deſtroy’d by Mr. Hobbs, Luke

I 2, 8, 9.

The Sin of Simon Magus conſiſted in ſuppo

ſing that the Apoſtles conferred the Holy

Ghoſt by ſome Art of Magick ſuperior to

his own, A&s 8. 20.

Simony ſo called with analogy to his offering

Money for ſpiritual things, ibid.

That the Soul dies not with the Body, but

continues in a ſtate of ſenſibility, proved

from Mat, Io. 28, Luke 23.43. Aći; 7, 59.

What the Star was which condućted the

Wiſemen, Matth, 2.9.

No Works of Merit,or Supererogation, Luke

17. Io. . . . . .

The Supper mentioned, john 13.2. was not

the Paſchal Supper. -

The Preſident, or Head of the Synagogue

beating Offenders uſual, Mark is...}. >

Chriſt frequented the Synagogue Wórſhip,

tho' it was corrupted, and conformed to

their Ceremonies, Luke 4, 16.

T.

The Law of Talio how to be underſtood,

AMatth. 5. 38, 39. -

Tarſus an eminent Academy, A&s 22.3.

TheTaxingmentioned by St. Luke was before

that made by Cyrenius, Luke 2. 2.

The Captain of the Temple, who, Luke

22. 52.

Herod's Temple was building 46 Years, and

not then finiſhed, john 2.26.

What is the import of the word Temptation

in the Lord's Prayer; what it is to enter

into Temptation ; how God cannot, and

how he may be ſaid to lead us into Temp

tation, Alatth, 16. 13. -

Why Chriſt was tempted, Matth. 4.1.

He was really tempted, and not only in a

Viſion, Matth. 4, 8, -

There wasa Theuda, before Chriſt, and after

him another of that Se&t, Ağs s. 26.

Examples of Tranſpoſition of words in Scri

ture, Alark 9, 13. Luke 1. 27.

Chriſt decides the Queſtion about paying

Tribute to Ceſar from their own Rûles,

Matth, 22. 17.

Ul.

Unwaſhen Hands. See Phariſcer.

The Chriſtians repreſented as unlearned, Affs

4, 13.

The bleſſed Virgin was of the Houſe of Da

vid, Luke I. 27.– 2.5. She vowed not

Virginity, ver, 34. Her Womb was open

ed at the Birth of Chriſt, Luke 2. 23. Her

perpetual Virginity not proved, or diſpro

ved from Scripture, Matth. 1. 25. no Ar

ticle of Faith, nor was it always deemed

Herefie to queſtion it, Matth. 13.55.

Ur of Chaldee was in Meſopotamia, Aä, 7.1.

W.

The Man not having on the Weeding Gar

ment, reſpećts the jews, Matth, 22, 11.

The Puniſhment of the Wicked in Gehenna

will be eternal, Mark 9, 43, 44.

Whited Sepulchres, what, Matth. 23.27.

How to do God’s Will on Earth, as it is done

in Heaven, /Matth. 6. Io.

I The



A Table of Matters contained in this Commentary.

The Wiſemen not Kings, Matth. 2. I, not

from Chaldea, but from Arabia, v. 2. how

they knew a King of the jews was to be

born, C. when they came to feruſalem,

ibid. why they preſented him thoſe Gifts,

Uer. II. -

What hinders the Word from being profita

ble, Matth. 13. 20, 22.

When our Affe&tions are inordinately ſet on

this World, Matth. 16. 22. what ſolici

tude for it is allow'd, and what forbidden,

ver. 25.

How we muſt worſhip God in Spirit, john

. 24.

Gä accepts of no Worſhip as done to him,

which is not done to him alone, and ac

cording to his Will, Ads 7, 42–22, 17.

Religious Worſhip refuſed by St. Peter, Aá's

Io. 25, 26.

Some Diſpoſitions are required in Men to

render them worthy of the Goſpel, and the

Grace of God, Matth. Io. 11. ".

Y.

The Command to ſell all was dire&ted to the

young Man in particular, and binds not

others, Alattb. 19. 21.

Z.

Zorobabel in Scripture, and the 7ewiſh Wri.

ters, isoften mentioned as the Son of Sheal

tial, and not of Pedaiah. Matth, 1, 12.

F J N I S.
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in Fol.

—Two Treatiſes of Government; in

the former, the falſe Principles and Foundation of

Sir Robert Filmer and his Followers are detected

and overthrown; The latter an Eſſay concerning

the true Original, Extent, and End of Civil Go

VCrn Inc.1) [. -

MM": Eſſay of Human Underſtanding

Letter concerning Toleration.

2d Letter concerning Tolcration.

3d Letter for Toleration, to the Au

thor of the third Letter concerning Toleration.

- The Reaſonableneſs of Chriſtianity as

delivered in the Scriptures.

1ſt Vindication of Reaſonableneſs of

Chriſtianity.

2d Vindication of Reaſonablineſs of

Chriſtianity.

—- Some Thoughts concerning Education.

—Scveral Papers relating to Money, Intereſt

and Trade, 8vo.

Icter to Edward L. Bp. of Wºrceſter.

— Reply to the Bp. of Worceſter.

-— Reply to the Bp. of Worceffer's Anſwer

to his 2d Letter, where beſides other incident

Matters, what his Lordſhip has ſaid, concerning

Certainty by Reaſon, Certainty by Ideas, and

Certainty of Faith ; the Reſurrection of the ſame

Body; the Immateriality of the Soul; The In

conſiſtency of Mr. Lock's Notions of the Articles

of the Chriſtian Faith, and their Tendency to

Scepticiſm is examined.

Some Familiar Letters between Mr. Locke, and

ſeveral of his Friends.

A Paraphraſe and Notes on the Epiſtles of

St. Paul to the Galatians, 1 & 2 Corinthians, Ro

mans, Epheſians. To which is prefix’d, An Eſſay

for the underſtanding of St. Paul's Epiſtles, by

conſulting St. Paul himſelf.

All theſe above writ by AMr. Locke.

Mr. Talent's View of Univerſal Hiſtory, being

a complete Chronology from the Creation to this

time, in 16 Copper Plates.

Sir Richard Blackmore's Prince Arthur.

King Arthur.

Paraphraſe on fob, &c.

Leftrange's Eſop's Fables complete.

AMachiavil's Works, Fol.

Cazbridge Concordance.

Common-place-Book to the Holy Bible.

Dr. Gibſon's Anatomy of Humanc Bodies, Epi

tomiz'd with Figures.

Mr. Boyl's Hiſtory of the Air.

Sir William Temple's Hiſt. of the Netherland.

—Miſcellanies.

—Letters.

A Diſcourſe of the Love of God.

Mr. le Clerc's Cauſes of Incredulity.

Biſhop Wilkins of Prayer and Preaching.

The Hiſtory of Diodorus Siculus, put into En

gliſh by George Booth, Eſq;

Dion Caſſiuſ's Roman Hiſtory, Abridg’d by Xi

philin, in 2 Volumes, 8vo. Engliſh’d by Mr. Aſan

77,779.

ki. Kettlewell's great Evil and Danger of Pro

phaneneſsand Prodigality. In a Letter toa Friend.

Mr. Nelſon's Companion for the Feſtivals and

Faſts of the Church of England : with Collečts

and Prayers for every Solemnity. .

Mr. Paſchal's Thoughts on Religion, and other

Subjects.

e/Eſop's Fables in Engliſh and Latin interli

neary, for the Benefit of thoſe who not having a

Maſter, would learn cither of theſe Tongues,

with Sculptures.

Gentleman's Religion, in three Parts, 12's.

Ladies Religion, in 2 Letters, 12's.

The Compleat Geographer ; or, The Choro

graphy and Topography of all the known parts

of the Earth. To which is premis'd an Introdu

Čtion to Geography, and a Natural Hiſtory of

the Earth and the Elements: Containing a true

and perfect Account of, 1. The Situation, Bounds

and Extent, Climate, Soil, Prºductions, Hiſtory,

Trade, Manufactures: The Religion, Manners

and Cuſtoms of the People; with the Revolu

tions, Conqueſts and other Changes of all the

Countries of the Earth. 2. The ſeveral Provin

ces that every Kingdom or State is divided into.

3. The principal Cities and moſt conſiderable

Towns in the World, the Magnitude, principal

Buildings, Antiquity, preſent State, Trade, Hi

ſtory, &c. As alſo the Situation, with the diſtance

and bearing from other Towns; together with all

neceſſary Pieces of Natural Hiſtory. The third

Edition.

A Treatiſe of ancient and preſent Geography.

Together with a Set of Maps, both of ancient and

gº Geography, deſign'd for the uſe of young

tudents in the Univerſity. The ſecond Edition

with large Additions. By E. Wells, M. A. and

Student of Chriſt-Church, Oxon.

Atlas AManuale : Or, a new Set of Maps of all

the Parts of the Eartb, as well Aſia, Africa and

America, as Europe. Wherein Geography is re

Čtify’d, by reforming the old Maps according to

the Modern Obſervations. And the Coaſts of all

Countries are laid down, agreeable to Mr. Ed

mund Halley's own Map.

Heroclis Philoſophi Alexandrini Commentarius in

Aurea Carmina, De Providentia & Fato quae ſu

perſunt, & reliqua Fragmenta. Grace & La

T11me.

Tº adaca 3 vºv oiz8&n; weahſnai; : Sive Dionyſii

Geographia emendata & locupleta, Additione

ſcil. Geographiae Hodierna Græco Carmine pari

ter donata : cum 16 Tabulis Geographicis. Ab

Edv. Wells, A. M. Adis Chriſti Alumn.
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P R E FA C E
To T H E -

COURTEOUS READER.

T may be thought unfair Dealing to make conſiderable Additions to a

I Book twice or thrice reprinted, becauſe it uſually renders all the for.

mer Editions imperfeół and deficient. But I have endeavoured to.

contrive the Matter ſo, that he who hath theſe Supplementory Additions,

ſhall have the Subſtance of the whole, whatever Edition he hath bought

already.

I have alſo made an Index of thoſe Additions, that, by inſpeciing it,

the Reader may eaſily perceive whether any thing conſiderable may farther

te expečied from theſe Additionſ. - - -

The Treatiſes added to this Addition are theſe:

I. A Diſſertation concerning the Baptiſm of Infants, on Matth. xxviii.

19, p. I 5. • * , ,

i." An Anſwer to Mr. Whiſton's Diſcourſe, on Matth. xxiv. p. 25.

III. An Examination of his Diſcourſe concerning Abiathar the High

Prieff, on Mark ii. 36.

IV. A Diſcourſe concerning the Imputation of Chriſt's perfe&# Righte.

ouſneſs to uſ for Righteouſneſs or juſtification, p. 68, &c.

V. A Defence of a Paſſage in the Preface to the Epiſtle to the Ga

latians.

VI. A Diſcourſe enquiring whether the Apoſtles, in their Writings,

ſpake as conceiving that the Day of judgment might be in their Days, p. 1 13.

VII. A Parallel betwixt the Apoſtacy of the Jewiſh and the Papal

Antichriſt, p. 1 19.

I muſt alſo do that excellent Perſon, Mr. Louth, the juſtice to own

that he hath changed the Sentiments which I reflect on, in the Preface to

The Divine Authority of the Holy Scriptures; and therefore, tho' his

Name, againſt my expreſs Order, ſtill continues there, it ought to have

been expunged.

I have nothing more to add, but only to aſſure the Reader he fhall re

ceive no more Trouble of this kind from

His Friend and Servant,

DANIEL WHIT BY.



E R RATA in the Additional Annotations.

AGE 1. Col. 2. line 17, r. Philip. 3. 16. p. 8. c. 2. I. so. containing r, continuing, p. 11. c. 1.1. 31, thºr, thro'

p. 13. c. 2. l. 13. after cited add by Origen. p. 32. c. 2. l. 31. after xaxás add is uſed. p. 35. c. 2. l. 37. To r.

ſeptuagint, p. 33. c. 1. I. 37, add to the. p. 69, c. 2. l. 26, would r. could. p. 73. c. 1, 1.43, whence r. hence. c. 2.

27. add m. p. 73. c. 1. l. 25. addhis. p. 77. c. 1. l. 22, and r, as, p. 78, c. 2. l. 38. add this. p. 8o, c. 2. l. 28, addin.

l. 61. add Perſons. p. 82, c. 1.1.2. which r. well. p. 88. c. 1. l. 20. Appoſition r. Oppoſition. p. 9o, c. 1. l. 15. venged

of, and argued upon us r, required of, and avenged upon us. p. 92, c. 1. l. 8, quid r. quod. p. Ioz. c. 2. l. 15. that r.

what, p. Hoá. c. 1. 1,49, ſaw r. knew. p. 105, c. 2.1.20. obtain r, abſtain. p. 108. c. r. 1. 28. §woºdleovr. Jºgačov.

p. 11 I. c. 2.1.2.2. º.º. a.d. p. 112. c. 1. l. 35. dele by. p. 118. c. 2. l. 14 for r. from: p. 121. c. 2. l. 44 add came.

p. 122, c. 1. I. 6, r. ºn. p. 124. c. 1. l. 23. Tº r. 7ts. p. 126, c. 1, 1:39, hathf. with. p. 129, c. 1. 1, 35, where r.

wherefore. p. 131. c. 2. l. 29. add on. p. 133. c. 2. l. 44, could r. ſhould.

E R R ATA in the Examsen. -

Ræfat, pag. 3. lin. 15, dele non. p. 4, 1.22. Schrliaſticis lege Scholiaſis. p. 12.1.2, excuti I. excutio.

Lib. i. p. 2. c 2.1. 17. ſanel, ſepe. p. 3. c. 1. l. 27. htcl.be. p. 4. c. I. I. I. Stro. 3. p. 4, 67. leg 467. l. 19.

5. 29. leg. 529. c. 2. l. 32. prodit 1. producit, p. 7, c. 1. 1, 20.† 1. x&lawek!. p. io. c. 2.1. 32.vel I. vec. p.

i8. C. I.I. 14. his 1. he. p. 24. c.1.1.44, fºil, faëla, p. 39. c. 2.1. 26. Aéysoſ, 1. aštaly. p. 43. c.1.1. 17, a d.

u), p. 46, c. 1.1. 13. peer.I. penit. 1.40; inſtitutum l. inſtitium, p. 33. c. 2. I.46. hyaſ, l. Yeº. p. 34.c. 2.1. 38.

Cyrill I. Clemens. p. 63. c. 1. I. 35. & 1. eſt. p. 71, c. 1, 1.29.dele ſunt. c. 2.1.32 dele parvulus. p. 73-c.1.1.10.

vel I. V.L. 1,36.halent 1. habet. p. 74, c. i. i. 34. Gr.I.Ger. p. 78, c. 1.1.30, ut lid, p. io9.c. 2, 1,3-dele Tofti,



ADDITIONAL ANNOTATIONS

T O T H E

(1) #2 sawā; diałºws &#aſla, All

the Books of the New Teſta

ment.) It is obſerved, by the

Reverend (a) Dr. Hammond,

that this Title refers to the “Conſent of the

“Catholick Church of God, and the Tradition

which giveth Teſtimony to theſe Books, as

thoſe, and thoſe only, which complete the

Canon of the New Teſtament ; and the

Word &raſia all, ſignifies as the Titles

of other Authors, āraſla ra dºusya all

the Books which have been written, and

“ by God’s Providence derived to the Church,

“ ſo as to be received into the Canon, or in

to the Number of Writings, which were

confeſſedly indited by the Apoſtles, and Diſ.

ciples of Chriſ?. I cannot indeed find, that

this Title is of any conſiderable Antiquity,

but the more ancient Title of ſixwij" dia

Sixn, The New Covenant prefixed to theſe

Books, doth plainly intimate their full and

general Perſuaſion, that in theſe Books was

compriſed, that whole New Covenant of

which the Bleſſed jeſus was the Mediator,

and the Apoſtles were the Miniſhers and the

Diſpenſers; and then ſurely they muſt con

tain all that is requiſite for Chriſtians to

believe, or do, in order to Salvation, or in

order to their Performance of the Condi

tions, on which Salvation in this New Co

venant is tendered; there being nothing

which can be deem'd a more neceſſary and

eſſential Part of the New Covenant, than

the Conditions upon which Salvation is to

be obtained by it.

And that the Ancients thus conceived of

theſe Books, is evident from the other Ti

tle of the Rule, and Canon of Scripture,

given to them, even from the Time of (b)

Irenea, who ſtiles the Scriptures + dºwii

* dºnºeias # Kavčva, the invariable Rule of

Truth. A Canon, faith Phavorinia, is a

perpetual Rule, a Meaſure that cannot be

falſe, wäcay wejºsaly, º, dºaietary gºauðs

&nd exºsy®, and which by no means admits

of any addition to it, or Subſtration from it.

A Canon, and a Rule, ſaith (c) St. Baſil, if it

want nothing to make it truly ſuch, 8d'egiay

vey&#xny eº; drejéeav ivo"extral admits of no

Cº.

(a) Preface. , (b) L. 1. Ed. Ox. p. 44. - (c) Adv.

3. To. 2. p. 352, & Or, i. p. 346.3

Apoſt. (g) ‘O J. Kayºr 3,047ſlø.

(e) ‘Ere tº Kaway tº dróaaval.

369 &nd ºvá, gette‘aº #72, 3, 37; £ aſsia.

TAM E N T.

addition to the Exadneſs of it; for addition

belongs to that which is ſomewhat deficient,

or imperfetſ; whereas, ſaith he, if Rule,

and Canons be imperfett, they do not we// de

ſerve that Name. To a Canon, ſaith (d) G.

Nyſſen, belongs i rºctºrms, ſuch perfetion as

bath nothing wanting, or abounding ; and

therefore of the Canon of Scriptures, he

aſſerts that it is xerifferew dataxi; P &Nºela:

&nraylès d'éYug|G', an infallible Rule of

Truth in every Dodrine. Upon thoſe words,

As many as walk by this Canon, Gal. 6. 16.

Theodoret ſaith, He calls the Dodrine pro.

pounded by him a Canon, as having ºr º

Nºrov tº uſre ºft'lºw' nothing wanting,

or ſuper fluous: And upon thoſe words.

Philip, 16. Let us walk by the ſame Canoh,

(e) Chryſoſtom faith, d Canon neither admits

of addition or Dimination, otherwiſe it loſeth

the Property of a Canon. Elſewhere, (f) he

faith, That it is eaſy to judge of the Can

troverſes in Religion, having the Scripture

for our Canon. (g) Theodoret, on the Place,

faith, The Apoſile call; the preaching of thé

Goſpel the Canon ; adding, That a Canon is a

boundary of Right, wanting mothing. Oe

cumenius faith, The Apoſile ſpeaks of Faith;

for a to a Canon, or Rule, if you add any

thing to it, or diminiſh from it, the whole ºf

/poiled; ſo is it with reſpetſ to Faith. So that

in the Judgment of the Fatherſ, the Holy

Scriptures being the Rule and Canon of

Faith, no Article of Faith can be wanting
in them, or ought to be added to them.

Hence alſo, by Juſt Conſequence, we infer

the Perſpicuity of Scripture in all the ne:

ceſſary Articles of Chriſtian Faith, and Rules

of Life ; for a perfeół Canon muſt as well

be plain as full ; a Rule by which I am to

regulate my A&tions, and my Faith, muſt

be clear 3 for if it be not plain and intel

ligible, I cannot, by attending to it, know

what I am obliged to believe and do: And

therefore, Chryſoſtom ſaith, There needs not

much Enquiry, where there is a Rule to which

all things muſt be adapted; but it is eaſie to

perceive who takes wrong Meaſures. Hon.

34 in Aëta Apoſt. To. 4. p. 860.

(d) Adv. Eunom. Or,

(f) Tº 4. Hom. 34, in Att.

A D

Eunom. I. I. To. 1. p. 701.
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(2) Wer.4.

A D D I T I O N S

to T H E . . . .
º

• * - t.

ANNOTATIO

up o N

Goſpel of St Matthew.
C H A P. I.

O the Note here add, J Dr.

Allix ſaith, There was but

366 Years from the Firſt of

joſhua to the Birth of Da

vid; and this is certain, becauſe from the

Going of the Children of Iſrael out of

AFgypt, to the Building of the Temple, in

the Fourth Year of Solomon, paſſed 480

Years. Now if you add to 366, the Forty

Years the Children ſpent in the Wilder

neſs, the Seventy Years of David's Life,

mentioned 2 Sam, 5.4, and the Four Years

of Solomon, they make exaëly 480 Years:

He therefore ſuppoſes that Salmon begat

Booz, when he was 96 Years old; Booz

begat Obed, when he was 9o Years old; O

bed, when he was 9o, begat jeſſe ; and

jeſſe, when he was 85, begat David.

C H A P. II.

(3) W. 2. After theſe words, among the 7ews,

add, J The learned Dr. Allix, ſaith the

jews believed that there were Prophets in

the Kingdom of Saba, and Arabia, they be

ing of the Poſterity of Abraham, by Ket

turab, as you may learn from the Note of

the Biſhop of Ely, on Gen. 25.2, 3, and that

they propheſied, or taught ſucceſſively in

the Name of God, what they had received

by Tradition from the Mouth of Abraham,

And ſo when Solomon was exalted to the

Kingdom, theſe Sabeans ſaid, perhaps he is

the Aleſiah, and therefore came to him;

for this, he cites Beriſchith Rabba Moſes

Haddarſan, Cap. 25. B. Now if this Tra

dition continued with them to theſe times,
2

-

* *

- -

---

º

T H E

as in all likelyhood it might, ſeeing, as

Philoſiorgius relates, 8x àxtycy tºo; 'Is.

d'aſav wrois dvar{q}véloz, a conſiderable

Number of the Jews waſ mixed with them;

here is a more plauſible Account, both of

the Coming of the Arabian Magi, and of

their Faith in the King Meſſiah. ”

W. 15. After theſe words his Son out of Æ- (4)

gypt, add this Note of the ſame Dr. Allix,

viz.] The jews have no Cauſe to blame thé

Evangeliſt for aſcribing theſe things to the

Meſſiah, which in their literal Senſe, be

long alſo to the People of Iſrael, it being

the manner of their Nation ſo to do. So

the Author of Midraſh Tehillim, on Pſal.

2. 7, ſaith, The Myſteries of the King Meſ:

ſiah are declared in the Law, the Prophets,

and the Hagiographa. In the Law, as it is

written, Ex. 4, 22. Iſrael is my Son, even

my firſt born. Hence R. Nathan in Schemoth

Rabba, on thoſe words ſpeaks thus; As I

made jacob my firſt born, as I ſaid, Ex. 4.

22. So have I made the Meſſiab my firſt born,

as it is ſaid, Pſal. 89. 28. I will make him

my firſt born, higher than the Kings of the

Earth. And ſince God delivered this Peo

ple out of Ægypt, with reſpećt to the Meſ.

Jiah who ſhould be born of them, thoſe

Places which do immediately reſpe&t the

People of Iſrael, may well be thought to

have a farther reſpect to that Meſſiah, who

was to be born of them. tº

At the cloſe of this Chapter, I think it

proper to conſider two new Opinions of Mr.

Whiffon, who in his Harmony of the Go

ſpels aſſerts,

1ſt, That Herod ſlew the Infants at Beth.

lebem the ſame Day that he cut off his Son

Antipater; that is, ſaith joſephus, but five

days before his Death.

2dly, That
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2dly, That Joſeph fled into Egypt, and re

turned thence before the Purification of the

Virgin Mary in the Temple at Žeruſalem.

Now the ſecond Opinion is demonſtratively

falſe; for the Virgin Mother coming to je.

ruſalem with her Offering when the Day;

of her Purification were accompliſhed; Luke

2.22, — 34. muſt come thither before her

Hight into Egypt, or not at all, ſeeing at their

return from Egypt into the Land of Iſrael,

St. Matthew hath expreſly told us, that jo.

ſeph was afraid to go into judea, Chap. 2.

23. and that by a Divine Admonition, he

was diverted from any thoughts of doing ſo,

and dºveydiggs returned, or went back into

Galilee to his own City Nazareth, and how

abſurd is it to imagine, that after his own

Fears, and the Divine Admonition to the

contrary, he ſhould go on, not only into ju

dea where Archelaus then reigned, ver, 24.

but even to jeruſalem where he continued

till he took his Journey to Rome & Nor is ſo

ſeph bid to return back into the Land of ju

déa, but into the Land of Iſrael, Matth. 2.

20. that is, as that Meſſage is farther ex.

plained, ver, 22, 23. into alilee to his own

City Nazareth.

Objetſ. But it is ſaid, that he could not

paſs from Egypt to Nazaretb but thro’ the

Land of judah.

Anſw. The way from Peluffum to Naza

reth was by Gaza, Azotus, joppa and ſo on

by the Sea-ſide till you turn up to Nazareth.

Now tho' in the Diviſion of the Tribes, Ga

za was added to the Tribe of Judah, they

did not long poſſeſs it, but it was in Samuel's

time a City of the Philiſtines, 1 Sam. 6. 17.

and was afterwards by (a) Pompey made a

free City, and annexed to Syria ; and tho’

he in his Journey might paſs thro’ either the

City or the Deſert, he might not hear that

Archelaus reigned till he got to Azotus in

the Tribe of Dan, and ſo might fear to go

into judea.

Objetſ. St. Luke ſaith, Chap. 2. 39. That

when they performed all things according to

the Law of the Lord, they returned into Ga

lilee into their own City Nazareth.

Anſw. Ift. This place ſeems rather to con

fute than to eſtabliſh this Aſſertion, as ſhew

ing that when the Days of her Pur fication

were accompliſhed, they brought him not

out of Egypt, but from Bethlehem to preſent

him to the Lord ; for, ver. 15, the Shepherds

go to Bethlehem to ſee him ; and, ver, 21... he

is circumciſed ſtill at Bethlehem ; and then

immediately it follows, ver. 22. that they

brought him to jeruſalem to preſent him to

the Lord; i. e. they brought him from Beth

1ehem to jeruſalem; no other place of his

abode, nor any intimation of his removal

thence before, being mentioned.

upon the Goſpel of S. Matthew.

Anſw. 2dly, St. Luke having brought them

up from Nazareth to Bethlehem to be enrol

led, he here informs us, that after this Puri

fication they returned not to Bethlehem, as

ſome have imagined, to abide there, but that

their future Abode was their own City in

which they formerly had dwelt, but that no

thing hapned between this Purification and

their ſetled Abode there, or that they fled

not after from thence into Egypt, he faith

not. All therefore that St. Luke faith may

be true, tho’ joſeph fled after this Purifica

tion from Žeruſalem, or from Nazareth in

to Egypt; but what St. Matthew ſaith can

not be true, if joſeph came with them from

Egypt to Žeruſalem before he went to Na

zareth. In fine, as St. Luke faith nothing

of their going any whither after the Purifi.

cation of the Virgin, but to Galilee, ſo he

ſays nothing of their going any whither af

ter Chriſt's Circumciſion, but to the Temple

at jeruſalem at the Purification; ſo that the

Argument from St. Luke's Silence can be no

ſtronger for their Flight into Egypt before,

than after the Purification. - -

Objetſ. 3. Had this Flight and Slaughter

been deferr'd till after the Purification, that

was a thing ſo publick, and attended with

ſuch publick Circumſtances in the Temple,

that it was not poſſible for Herod to be ig

norant of it.

Anſw. 1ſt. He who makes this Objećtion

ſhould have conſidered, That he earneſtly

contends that Herod was not then at feruſa

lem, but at Žericho under the Extremity of

his numerous Diſtempers, and ſo there was

no fear of his being inſtantly advertiſed there

of what was done in the Temple; but to

wave this, I anſwer, That Herod, tho’ he

was then at jeruſalem, neither repaired to

the Temple, into which he could have no

admittance, nor troubled himſelf with any

thing done there, unleſs 'twere done in a ri

otous, ſeditious manner, and much leſs with

the Talk of one old Man and Woman, not

regarded, that we read of, by any but jo

Jepb and the Virgin Mother. We find ano.

ther Story publiſhed by the Shepherds of the

appearance of Angels, declaring that one

Chriſt the Lord waſ born in this very City of

David, which made all the People wonder

at the things which they had ſpoken, and yet

Herod takes no notice of it.

Anſw. 2dly, Herod knew nothing either

before or after, that this was the Child the

Magicame to worſhips for then, why ſhould

he ſlay all the young Children about Beth

lehem without diſtinčtion, and ſo they ſtay

ing there ſo little time, might be as ſafe

there as elſewhere;’ tho’, laſtly, the poſſibi

lity that theſe things might come to his Ear,

2 QT

(a) joſeph. Antiq. I. 14. c. 8, p. 475.
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or that his Curioſity might move him to en

quire what Children were born at Bethlehem

during the time of the Taxation, and remo

ved thence to other places, was perhaps the

occaſion of the Angel's being ſent to joſeph

to haſten his Flight from jeruſalem, or Na

gareth into Egypt. For whereas ſome ima

gine, that the Text of St. Matthew ſeemeth

to imply, that the Angel appeared to joſeph

immediately after the departure of the Wiſe

Men; and therefore whilſt he was at Beth

lebem, the Text doth not enforce this Infe.

rence; for it faith only that dwaxºnadºſlav

aftſ, they being returned, he did ſo, lea

ving the time indefinite. See Woltzogenius

on Matth. 2. p. 105, Icó, IoT.

Arg. 2. Moreover, (b) joſephus faith

expreſly, That Herod had ſent Meſſengers to

Rome concerning the Conſpiracy of Antipa

ter before the Diſciples of juda, and Mat

thias attempted to pull down his Eagle; for

which, after Examination, and Impriſon

ment for ſome time at jericho, they ſuffer

Death upon the Third of March Old Stile,

and that theſe Meſſengers return'd with Let

ters from the Emperor but five days before

his Death. Now can a Man imagine, that

they ſhould ſpend nine Months in ſuch a

Journey to Rome and back again, which even

in winter might be performed in leſs than

two? And yet this evidently muſt be done,

if Herod died not till the 25th of November

following, and yet died in five days after

their return.

It therefore is highly probable, and will

appear ſo to any one who reads joſeph’s

carefully, that Herod died ſome time before

the Paſſover, which that Year hapned on

the 5th of April, in which interval Arche

laus might do all that was requiſite to cele.

brate his Father's Funeral, and yet come to

jeruſalem, as (c) Joſephus ſaith he did, a

little before the Paſſover; now if his Fa

ther died the 25th of November, he muſt

ſpend four full Months in celebrating his

uneral ; which ſure muſt ſeem incredible

to any who confiders that he was ºxoly Tel

29, intent upon the quickeff performance

of his Journey to Rome for Confirmation of

his Royal Dignity. For tho' in Hereditary

Kingdoms, where the Succeſſor is proclaim

ed the ſame day that the King dies, and hath

no Competitor, theſe Funeral Solemnities

may be deferr'd for ſome confiderable time;

yet ſeeing the validity of that Will which

made Archelaus King, depended abſolutely

upon the Pleaſure of the Emperor, and a

Competitor was ready, and appeared as

quick as he at Rome, to conteſt the matter

with him by virtue of a former Will, it can

not reaſonably be thought that Archelaus

would make ſo long a ſtay before he took
his Journey to Rome. . . : *...]."

0% Againſt this Argument it is obje

Šted, That the Funeral could not be per
formed in ſo ſhort a time, becauſe the very

Journey from Žericho to Herodion was, faith

ºſºphºs, 200 Stadia, that is 25 Miles, and,

faith the ſame Joſephus, they went only

eight Stadia, i.e. one Mile per diem, and ſo

muſt be 25 days in going to Herodion.

Anſw. Ift, This Objećtion is upon this

account highly improbable, that it muſt

either find them a Town at every Mile's end

ſufficient to contain ſo great a Concourſe as

then attended on the Corps of Herod, or

make them...lodge many days in the open
Field, or Wilderneſs, in the Winter-time

provided Herod died on the 25th of Nº.
vember.

-

Anſw. 2, 2dly, It is built upon a falſe

Foundation; for tho’ (d) Joſephus doth ex

preſly ſay, that Herodion was 2co. Stadia

diſtant from Jericho, i. e. the Caſtle of He.

rodion was at that diſtance from it; he doth

not ſay they went but one Mile a day, but

only that (e) # 3 &i Hogjd's scºlà èx.

they came (viz. the firſt day) within eight

Stadia of Herodion; i.e. they came to the

Town there built by Herod, which was

eight Stadia from the Caſtle; it being, faith

he, a large Town like a City, from which

there was an Aſcent of 200 Marble Steps to

the Mammèa, or Place of his Interment.

This being ſo, I am of the Opinion of (f)

Kepler, Dr. Allix, and Langius, that aff

that Joſephus mentions after the Eclipſe, till

the Death of Herod, may be compriſed with:

in 20 or 22 days, which is the interval be

twixt the 13th of March and the 5th of A

pril New Stile, eſpecially if wé confider

that (g) Euſebius faith, that what was done

after the 13th of March, was done wagº.

Tixo, ºxºa, by the Divine Wengeance

very ſuddenly, till the time of his Death. .

Arg. 3. 3dly, We are aſſured from (h)

Joſephus, that it was after the Diſeaſe of

Herod had Been ſome time upon him, that

juda, and Matthia, moved their Scholars to

cut down the Eagle Herod had placed upon

the great Porch of the Temple, as being

contrary to their Laws, judging this time of

Herod's Diſtemper xześs &iſindelárd G., the

fitteſt time for the Enterpriſes and that they

moved this the more confidently, upon a

Report that the King war dying ; that when

he ſent to the principal Men of the fews to

aſſemble about this matter, he was carried

to

(b) Antiq. l. 17. c. 8.

I. 17. c. 1c. p. 6oo. E.

(c) Antiq. l. 17. c. 11.

(f) omnia illa que 70ſºphus de morto Herodis abilla Eclipſi uſque ad mortem ejus recenſet, commodiffime intra zo
dies etiam itinere ad Thermas ſimul incluſ, fieri potuerunt.

(g) Hiſt, Eccl. I. I. c. 8. (h) Antiq, l, 17. c. 8.

(d) De B. 7ud. I. I. c. 21. p. 774. E. (e) Antiq.

Repl.

I
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mºb Gomºlors. Matthew,
to them in a Bed, dºwagic. * sival, being

ſo weak that he was not able to ſtand; that

inſtantly after the 13th of March, he lay

under ſuch a complex of Diſeaſes that all

Men thought he could not live long, a vio.

lent inward Feaver burning up his Bowels,

attended with a Boulimia, or perpetual Wo

racity, which muſt needs feed his Fever, Ull

cers in his Bowels, Cholick Paſſions, an

Aſthma, Convulſions in all Parts, a Putre

fa&tion in his Scrotum breeding Worms, ſo

that he ſtank alive; and when preſently he

went to the hot Baths at Callirhoes, he had

there a Deliquium, and was for ſome time

dead, and had no hopes left of Life, and

was, ſaith joſephus, driov * 318, even de

parting; when he ſhut up the 7ews in the

Hippodromium at Žericho. Now can any

Man think he ſhould liveabove eight Months

after this, and keep the jews ſhut up there

all that time, as he muſt have done if he

lived till the 25th of November following 2

eſpecially if we confider that the next thing

joſephus mentions of him, is that he endea:

voured to ſtab himſelf with a Knife, and

then kills Antipater; who hearing this, at

tempted to eſcape from Priſon, and in five

days after dies. Now is it reaſonable to

conceive, that an Angel ſhould be ſent to

command joſeph to fly into Egypt but ſeven

days, as Mr. Whiffon's Computation hath

it, before the Death of Herod, (when his

whole Body was full of Torment, and his

Heart of Grief, and his Head full of other

Employments,) to avoid Herod's future At

tempts to ſlay the Child, when he might

have been as ſecure any where in the Land

of Iſrael for ſo ſhort a time, and could

ſcarce get thither before his death?

Mr. Whiffon indeed faith in anſwer to this,

that there is no time ſet for the duration of

the Diſeaſe of Herod; but in oppoſition to

this, (i) Joſephus expreſly affirms, that he

did eix véay tuTinſlev, fall into his Diſeaſe

after the time that he had ſent his Meſſen

gers with Letters to Rome concerning the

condemnation of Antipater; and that upon

the Receipt of an Anſwer to them, he kill’d

(k) Antipater, and five days after died:

Allowing then two Months for the going,

and return of his Meſſenger, he muſt die

within two Months and five days after he

fell ſick, and ſo could not live from the 12th

of March, when his Diſeaſe encreaſed, till

the 25th of November. -

Arg. 4. 4thly, According to Mr.Whiffon's

Opinion, Herod muſt be near eight Months

at 7ericho before he died; for he went

thither, ſaith joſephus, ſoon after the Slaugh.

ter of fudau, and Matthias, with their Diſ.

ciples, and there continued till his Death;

and yet the Hiſtory of St. Matthew, eſpeci

ally according to his ſuppoſition, that it re

lates to what happed only two Weeks and

a few Days before the Death of Herod,

plainly proves the contrary; for he informs

us, that the Wiſe Men came to Žeruſalem,

adding that at their coming thither, Herod

way troubled, and all jeruſalem with him ;

that he enquired of the chief Prieſts, and

Scribes, whoſe Reſidence was there, where

Chriſt ſhould be born ; and of the Wiſe Men,

then at Žeruſalem, what time the Star ap:

peared to them ; and this, ſaith Mr. Whiffon

in his Harmony, p. 159, waſ a Conſultation

at jeruſalem. From thence therefore he

ſends them to Bethlehem, when therefore he

bids them bring him word again when they had

found the Child, muſt he not bid them bring

him word to feruſalem, the place where he

conſulted with them 2 Muſt he not there

expe&t them? When therefore being fru

ftrated of his expectation of their return

thither, Ö32.74sejºy, he ſends forth his

Officers to ſlay the Infants of Bethlehem;

muſt he not ſend them from Žeruſalem 3

And is not all this ſufficiently intimated in

their Divine Warning, ſº ºvazdu pou, not

to return back to the place from whence

they came to Bethlehem 2 How therefore

could it be that the Wiſe Men ſhould come

to him at Žeruſalem but two or thee Weeks

before he died? Or, Why doth he now deny

that Herod was then at Žeruſalem, when he

ſent forth to ſlay the Infants Why alſo

doth he ſay in contradićtion to his former

ſelf, I believe, the famous and unexampled

Summons of all the chief of the Žews a ſit

tle before Herod died in Joſephus, waſ the

very ſame Summons mention'd in St. Mat

thew for the enquiry of the place where the

King of the jews was to be born, upon the

coming of the Magi, and that by conſequence

the Summons was to Jericho, and not to Je.

ruſalem? Which is as great an inſtance of

a Man reſolved to ſay any thing, tho’ never

ſo improbable, d'87.4cy &#94, to ſaive an

Hypotheſis which otherwiſe muſt fall, as

can be offered: He is the firſt, and I believe

will be the laſt who ever entertained ſuch a

vain imagination. For, (1ſt,) That the

Wiſe Men came to jeruſalem, and that at

their coming thither Herod was troubled,

and all jeruſalem with him, the Text ſaith

expreſly : And can it then be reaſonably

ſaid, that Herod was not then at Žeruſ.

lem. ( 2. J The Men ſhut up in the Hip

podromium were the émianº,0: ) dºeſot dº'

ixdsms wºuns, the Nobles of every Villagº,

(who were then at Courts) nor was there

one word ſaid unto them when they were

thus ſhut up. The Men convened in St,

Aſatthew

(i) Antiq. l. 17. c. 8. (k) Ib. c. 9.
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Matthew were only High Prieſts and Scribes,

whoſe Refidence was at Jeruſalem, and

enquiry is made of them where Chriſt

ſhould be born. 2dly, When (1) Herod

was dead, Salome and diºxas ſent, theſe

Men home, &mi 78; d.ſess, into the

Fields, or Villages, to mind their own bu

ſineſs, whereas the High-Prieſ's had no

buſineſs to do there. And, (3dly,). Herod

ſhut them up º Tóicº, º, ørlºw ºf 18,

when he was a dying, and ready to depart this

Life, ſlith Joſéphus : And was this a time

for him to ſay to the Wiſe Men, Bring me

word of the Child, that I may come and wor

ſhip him 2 In a word, there is not one word

of St. Matthew's Story in joſephus, or of the

Story of joſephus in St. Matthew; and can

it then be reaſonable to think they relate to

the ſame thing? To conclude, this new Opi

nion confounds the general Dočtrine of the

Fathers from Origen to Theophylatſ, that He

rod fell into that Diſeaſe, which ſo tormen

ied him ob c.cdem Infantum, for the Slaugh

rer of the Infants, ſeeing, according to this

Opinion, he muſt have lain long under theſe

Torments, and been ready to expire with

them, before he did this Faët, it being done,

faith this Opinion, but five days before his

Death. To come now to conſider what Mr.

Whiffon offers to confirm his 'Opinion:

1j}, He faith, that in the ancient account

of the jewiſh Feaſts and Faſts, viz. in the

.41egiſlab Taanitz, we find the ſeventh day of

the Month Chiſleu, which anſwers to our 25th

of November, recorded for an Anniverſary

Holy day, becauſe Herod the King, who

hated the Wiſe Men, died on that day.

Anſw. Dr. Allix in his Anſwer to Biſhop

Uſher concerning the true Date of the Death

of Herod, ſaith, That had Biſhop Ulther ſeen

this Book, he would never have cited its for

it is not the Megillah Taanitz mentioned by

the Miſhah, but a late fabulous, ignorant du

thor, not known to, and much leſs credited

by the 7ews, who do not follow, or agree with

him in this matter, and who mentions a Feaſt

in the Montb Chiſleu not known to the 7ews,

not extant in their Kalendar publiſhed by

Ar. Selden, nor by Buxtorf, among their oc

caſional Feaſis; and which would never have

been permitted by Herod's Family, who go

verned till the Deſiručion of Jeruſalem.

Mr. Whiffon ſaith farther, That this is

wonderfully confirmed by the Circumſtances

of Herod juſt before his Death; and by the

words of Auguſtus concerning his Barbarity

to his Children recorded by Macrobius, it ap

pearing by Joſephus, that Herod was in a

ſłrange fury and rage but a few days before

his Death. - -

t

Anſw. Here the Point in
diſpute is, ſo

plainly, and ſo fully given up, that if Mr.

Whiffon will abide by his own words, it

muſt be at an end; for it is evident frºm the

words of 7oſephus that he fell;.
or Jºſefows, dºeſia, Tââº,º
to the outmoff Rage, upon ſuſpicion of the

contempt of the fews; and that be was con

firmed in this ſuſpicion by the following attempt

of the Diſciples of Judas and Matthias,

who thereupon are taken by one of (m) He

rod's Captains, examined by Herod, then

ſent to ſericho, and after conſultation with

the chief Men of the Jews, they are ſlain on

the 13th of March. If therefore Herod fell

into this Rage but a few days, yea even juſt

before his Death, 'tis certain that he muſt

die ſoon after this 13th of March, as indeed

he did, and therefore could not live till the

25th of November, that is, eight Months

atter. He therefore elſewhere contradićts

himſelf, i. e. faith, p. 154. That Herod burnt

theſe Men alive ſome conſiderable time before

his Death; tho' it is plain from joſephus,

that he did it after that Rage, which ſaith

he, happenn'd juſt or a few days before it.

2dy, To proceed to the words of (n) Ma

crobius, they ran thus, When Auguſtus bad

heard that among the Children within two

Tears old, which Herod King of the Jews had

commanded to be ſlain in Syria, his own Son

was killed, he ſaid, It is better to be Herod's

Hog, than bis Son. It is obſervable here:

1ſt, That as Strauchius faith, There are

not wanting Men who look upon this Story

of Macrobius, as a meer Fillion; as alſo

doth Grenobius in his Notes upon theſe

words; (1.f.) Becauſe no R. Hiſtorian what

ſoever, before Macrobia, who lived almoſt

400 Years after Auguſtus, nor any Chriſtian

Writer, tho’ both Hiſtorians, Commentators,

and Homelifts, ſpeak largely of the Cruelty

of Herod towards the Infants of Bethlehem,

make any mention of this Jeſt, which gives

juſt reaſon to ſuſpe&t it is a Fićtions like to

that other in Philo's Book of Chronology, that

Herod had then a Son of two Tears old begot

by one Salome of the Line of David, whom

be then ſlew. Or, 2dly, We may ſay with

(0) Grotius, That Alacrobius finding that the

Chriſtians kept the Solemnity of Innocent’s

Day, when, ſaith Origen, Horum memoria,

ut dignum eff, in Eccleſia celebratur, the

Memory of theſe Infants is deſervedly cele

brated in the Church, he out of Error applied

the Jeſt of Auguſtus to it.

2dly, Theſe words contain no Teſtimony

of Auguſtus about this matter; he only ſays,

It is better to be Herod’s Hog than his Son; :

and this he might ſay rather ºn waii
O

------

(1) Joſeph. Antiq. l. 17. c. 10. p. 600. B. (m) Antiq. l. 17, c. 8.

(n). Cum andiviſſºt Auguſtus inter pueros quos in Syria Herodes Rex juacorum infra bimatum juſt interfici, Filium

quºque ejus occijum ; dit melius eft Herodis porcum eſſe quam Filium. Saturnal. I. 2. c. 4. -

{o} jºidetar Microbius errore quodam duas Hiſtorias ejuſdem temporis miſcuiſe. Grot. ſt

-****
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of Herod's ſlaying his two Sons, Alexander

and Ariftobulus, againſt his Advice, to which

Dr. Allix refers this Speech, than his ſlaying

Antipater; which being done with his per

miſſion, he had no juſt occaſion to paſs this

jeſt upon him for doing that which he him

felf allowed. Moreover, Antipater being

ſlain by Herod but five days before his Death,

Auguſtus could not hear of it till he heard

alſo of his Death, and then it ſeems too

late to paſs this Jeſt upon him; whereas

Alexander and Ariflobulus being ſlain long

before, might give a juſt occaſion for it.

And he who contradićts the full Aſſertion of

ſo many Fathers of the Second and Third

Century, ſaying, That our Saviour was

baptized when be began to be 30 Tears old, as

St. Luke alſo doth 5 may permit us to que

ſtion the Authority of Macrobius as to the

occaſion of a Jeſt made 400 Years before,

and mentioned by him alone.

3dly, It is evident, that if any Son of He

rod's was ſlain inter Pueros, among the Infants

of Bethlehem, it could not be Antipater,

he being neither ſlain among them, nor near

Bethlehem, but alone at a Caſtle far diſtant

from it. Nor, 2dly, could he be ſlain at the

ſame time with theſe Infants; for it plainly

appears from Joſephuſ, that Antipater was

ſlain ſoon after the Eclipſe which hapned on

AMarch 13, the Infants, ſaith Mr. Whiffon,

were ſlain Nov. 20. Antipater was ſlain

not long before the return of Archelaus

to jeruſalem, the five days of his Father's

Life, and his Funeral Solemnity only in

tervening; and yet we learn from (o) jo.

Jephus, that Archelaus came thither, Čwsci

an: ris # 23 ſuav icelis, the Paſſover being

then at band. Laſtly, The Infants were ſlain

whilſt Herod was at jeruſalem ; for thence

he ſent forth to ſlay the Children at Bethle

bem, whereas he had left jeruſalem, and

was gone to jericho before he ſlew Antipa

ter; tho’ therefore it might ſo happen, that

Auguſtus might hear of the Relation, or diſ.

courſe of both theſe A&s of Cruelty at the

ſame time; it is impoſſible that they ſhould

happen both at the ſame time.

C H A P. IV.

(5) V. 24. Koi d'agovićopºſes, and Men poſſeſ.

ed with the Devil..] Dr. Lightfoot gives

two Reaſons, why fudaea then eſpecial

ly abounded with ſuch Perſons. (1ſt) Be

cauſe they were then advanced to the very

Height of Impiety ; the Truth of which

ſtioning the Truth of that, which neither

Phariſees, nor Sadducees then doubted of,

or ever did objećt againſt the Pretenſions of

Chriſt of his Apoſtles, to caſt them out:

And both joſephus, and the A&ts of the

Apoſtles, Chap. 19. 13, 14, ſpeak ſo poſi

tively of Jewiſh Exorciſłr. See the Preface

to the Epiſtles, p. 31. -

C H A P. V.

W. 22. Eixã without Cauſe.}St. Jerome here ( & )

notes, that in quibuſdam codicibus legitur

fine cauſi, caterilm in veris definita ſenter

tia eſt; as if eixii without cauſe, had not

been in the true Copies: But how little St. Je

rome is to be truſted in theſe Matters, is evi

dent from this, and many other Inſtances

of like nature; for certain it is, that we find

this Word in juſtin's Epiſtle ad Zenam, &c.

p. 311. D. Nor is it any Objećtion againſt

this reading, that in his Second Apology,

p. 33, the Wordºñis omitted, the whº

Citation there running thus, & d’dy čeyſ&m

$voy(3 & cº; to wiſe, for this is only a brief

Recapitulation of the whole: And you may

as well argue, that neither Racha nor pia!&

were in that Verſe, as that eixiſ was not

there. Alike Inſtance I find in Irenaeus, who

when he gives a brief Recapitulation of our

Saviour's words, faith, That inſtead of theſe

words, Thou ſhalt not kill, he commandeth,

Ne iraſci quidem, Not to be angry: Yet

whenever he cites theſe words (as he doth

thrice, viz 1. 2. c. 56, p. 189. Col. 1. l. 4.

c. 27, p. 314. c. 1. & c. 3. p. 320, Col. 2.)

he always adds, fine cauſã, without Cauſe ;

ſo alſo doth St. Cyprian, Teſt. l. 3. p. 64.

Conſtit. Apoſt. l. 2. c. 53. p. 199. So Chryſo

fºome, Euthimita, Theophylači, without any

Hint of a various Reading; ſo alſo reads

the Syriac. And this, with what I have added,

Exam. var. Ledion. D. Millii. l. 2. c. 1. n. 1.

I think ſufficient to juſtify this Reading.

W. 27. After theſe words, forbidden by (7)

this Precept., addj Pertinent here is the Ob.

ſervation of St. Jerome on this place. Dix

erunt 7uriſperiti, ſº videat quis Mulierem

quam in deliciis pra uzore babeat, urorem de

mittat, atque eam ducat. Their Expoſitors of

the Law ſaid, if a Man ſees a Woman whom he

loves better than his Wife, let him divorce his

Wife and marry her. This adulterous Eye our

Lord here ſtiles Adultery; and v. 31, 32, fe

verely taxes their Divorces upon any Cauſe:

See the Note on Rom. 2. 22.

W. 24. After theſe words, Or none at all2

Aſſertion foſephus fully proves. See the add, J And therefore St. ferome here truly (8)

Note on Rom. 2. 1. (2dly.) Becauſe they notes, that judei per Angelos, & urben

were then ſtrongly addićted to Magick, and jeruſalem, & Templum, & Elementa juran

ſo, as it were, invited evil Spirits to be tes, Creaturay, Reſque Carnale: veneraban

familiar with them: And it ſeems ſtrange tur obſequio, & honore Dei. The Jews are

to find Men, at this diſtance of Time, que- guilty of Idolatry in ſwearing by Angels, the

Temple

(o) De Bello fud, l. 2. c 2.
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Additions to the Annotations :

(9)

Temple, and by other creatures. And there

fore, by Parity of Reaſon, the Papiſts, who

ſwear by Saints, Images and Reliques, muſt

be guilty of the like Idolatry.

C H. A. P. VII.

W. 18. After the words, Evil Fruit, add.]

Good here is the Note of St. Jerome, that

Judas being once a good Tree, brought forth

had Fruit, when he betrayed his Maſter.

And Saul being once a bad Tree, brought

forth good Fruit, when he became a Veſſeſ of

Ele&ſion: Tamdºu ergo Arbor bona frućtus

non facit malos, quamdiu in bonitatis ſtu

dio perſeverat, & mala Arbor tamdid manet

in frućtibus peccatorum, quamdili ad pani.

tentiam non convertitur. So long then as the

good Tree perſevereth in its Goodneſs, it

bringeth not forth evil Fruit; and the evil

Tree continues to bring forth the Fruits of

Sin, till by Repentance it is turned into a

good Tree,

C H A P. IX.

(10) W. 6. After theſe words, truly God, add,

The jews here ſay, that it was proper to

God to forgive Sins; and this Chriſt de.

nies not, but only proves, that the Son of

Man had this Power alſo, leaving them to

make the inference. The Multitude, in

deed, glorified God who had given this Power

to Men; in which words, tho’ there was a

Miſtake in thinking that Chriſt wrought his

Miracles as the Prophets did; not by an in

ternal Power reſiding in them, but only by

the Aſſiſtance of the Power of God; yet

ſeeing even this Acknowledgment, tended

to the Confirmation of Chriſt's Prophetick

Office, and ſo to induce them to embrace

all Chriſt's Dočtrines and Inſtruêions, as the

Word of God, they by this glorified God,

thro' our Lord jeſa Chriſt. Theophylaff

here adds, That our Lord bid the Paralytick

carry his Bed, partly ºva ui Qaſlavia d'éºn,

to ſhew the Cure was real, and not imagina

Iy only ; and partly to convince the Multi

tude of the Miracle thus done by ocular

Temonſtration.

(11) . W. 20. He 929.88aa &Tiësy, Coming behind

him.] The Woman having an Iſſue of Blood,

which rendered her Touch defiling, accor

ding to the Law, ſeems therefore to have

come behind him, as fearing ſhe might not

have been permitted to touch him, had her

Diſtemper been made known.

C H A P. X.

(12) W. 29. A Sparrow falls not to the Ground

without your Father.] This as, (a) Buxtorf

hath obſerved, is like that Saying of the

jews, Avicula fine coelo non perit, quantò

minus homo. A Bird periſheth not with

out the Providence of God, much leſs a Man.

—

W. 41. After Paſtoral Charge, add JTo re- (13)

ceive them in the Name of a Propher, is

to receive them on that account, that they

are ſuch. As to learn the Law Liſemah

(b) in the Name of the Law, is to learn it

upon that account; and to do a thing (c.)

alſhem, or leſhem, in or for the Name, is,

faith he, to do it upon that account, as

when they ſay, Let all thy Works be done,

Leſhem ſhammaim, in the Name of Hea

ven, that is with reſpećt to God, and to his

Glory.

V.42. IIdlieſow ºuxes, a Qup of Gold] (14)

ſub. Water. So Chap. xi, 8, rd piaxax& are

ſoft Raiments; and Luke 12.47. Jaejoºla.

woºds, He ſhall be beaten with many, ſup

ple ºilyas, Stripes. This Ellipſis of the

Subſtantive, as the Grammarians note, is

very frequent in the Old Teftament. So,

2 Sam. 2 i. 16. He was girded with a new,

add Sword, Pſal. 10.10, that the Poor may

fall by his ſtrong, add Paws, Pſal. 73. 16.

The Waters of a full, add Cup, were wrung

out to him. Se Gloſſ. de Nomine. Can. 12.

C H A P. XI.

W. 20, 24. If the Works—had been done ( 15.)

in Tyre and Sidon, they would have repen.

ted, &c. J Excellent here are the Words of

Mr. Thorndike. “ Tho' Grotia and ſan

“ſenius make theſe Words ſignifie no more

“ than that in probability they would have

repented at the Sight of ſuch Miracles ;

“yet ſo I find no good Reaſon to infer, as

our Lord doth, that poſitively, Chora

“zin, Bethſaida, and Capernaum, ſhall be

“ tormented more than Tyre and Sidon, So

dom and Gomorrah, becauſe they probably

would have repented at the Sight of ſuch

Miracles: The ſame I ſay to others, who

would have our Lord ſay only thus: That

had theſe Miracles been done in Tyre and

Sidon, they would have repented, but

not from the Heart: For in Conſcience,

“ is there Reaſon that Chorazin, and Beth

“ ſaida, ſhould fare worſe than Sodom, and

Gomorrah, becauſe Tyre and Sidon would

have repented as Hypocrites; containing

no leſs Sinners than they that repented

“ not 2 And to ſay as others do, that had

“God ordained theſe Miracles to be done

“ at Tyre and Sidon, Sodom and Gomorrah,

he would have determined their Wills

by his immediate A&t to be converted,

is to ſay, that our Lord, by a mental Re

“ ſervation, ſays that whereof he expreſſes

“ not

Cº.

C&

&c.

C.C.

G.

CC

C.C.

cº

Çg

&Q

&c

&C.

C.C.

Cº.

-

(a) Lex. Talmud. p. 333. (b) Lex. Talm, p. 983. (c) P. 2431.
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upon the Goſpel of St. Matthew. 9

“ not the Reaſon, and ſo Cozens them who

“ ſatisfie themſelves with the Reaſon which

“ he expreſſeth. Moreover, were this im

mediate A&t neceſſary to render even Mi

racles effectual to induce Men to repent,

Why doth our Saviour ſay, that Tyre and

Sidon would have repented, had the like

Miracles been done among them 2 Or why

doth he pronounce theſe Woes upon Chora

zin and Bethſaida, and declare their Puniſh.

ment more tolerable in the Day of Judg.

ment, than that of the moſt unnatural Sin

ners, and moſt vile Idolators, for want of

that Repentance, which notwithſtanding

all the mighty Works that he had done a

mong them, he knew it was impoſſible for

them to perform, for want of that imme

diate A&t he was not willing to afford them?

Why, laſily, doth he do this for a Reaſon

which did not in the leaſt remove this Diſ.

ability 2 See alſo Exam, var. letſ. ZMillii.

1. 2, c. 1. n. 5.

C H A P. XII.

(16) W. 29. The Sign of the Prophet Jonas. T

Of Żonah, and his Preaching, theſe things

ſeem here conſiderable. ( 1ſt.) That as

3onah was ſent to preach to the Gentiles,

ſo Chriſt here inſinuates, that through the

Infidelity of the Jews, it ſhould be with

his Diſciples. (2dly,) That as jonas pre

vailed upon the Ninevites, by ſurviving af.

ter he had been ſo long in the Whale's Bel

ly ; this miraculous Eſcape, with which

they doubtleſs were acquainted, confirming

to them the Truth of his Prophetick Office.

So Chriſ?, whilſt living, with all his Mira

cles, prevailed but little ; but as he had

foretold job. 12. 32, after his Death, he

drew all Men after him, (3dly, ) As Nine

veh repenting then at the Preaching of

jonah, relapſed afterwards to their old

Sins; and therefore, according to the Com

putation of Biſhop Uſher, verified the

Words of Żonah in the Prophetick Stile, a

Day for a Year: So the Nation of the jewº,

after they had received the Baptiſm of

%hn, calling them to believe in him that

ſhould come after him, periſhed by their

Infidelity, about Forty Years after the

Preaching of the Baptiſt to them.

C H A P. XIII.

W. 12. Kal & #ye, dºña ſlow, From him that

hath not, ſhall be taken away what he bath.]

Some think the Reading ſhould be here,

and Mark 4. 25, as it is in Luke 8, 18. §

3 d'oxé yety, what he ſeems to have 3 be.

cauſe, ſay they, a Man may ſeem to have

(17)

what he hath not, but cannot truly have

what he hath not ; but how then can that

be taken from him & Beſides our Expoſition

which renders the Senſe thus, What he un

profitably, or without Improvement hath, is

fully confirmed from Chriſt's Application of

theſe Words to the unprofitable Servant,

who improved not his Talent, Matt. 25. 29.

and from the Reaſon he aſſigns, why he

ſpake to the jews in Parables; to wit, be

cauſe they would not improve the Light

which they had received already. Whence

jerome's Note upon the Place is this, That

we might not ſuſpečf this Groſſneſs of Heart,

and Heavineſs of Ears, waſ the Effiéſ of

Nature, and not of Choice, Subjungit cul

pam arbitrii & dicit, & oculos ſuos clauſe

runt ; He ſubjoyms the Fault of the Will,

faying, their Eyes have they ſhut. - -

W. 33. The Kingdom of Heaven is like to (18)

Leaven. J. St. Jerome here by this King

dom, underſtands the Dočtrine of the Gö.

ſpel, and faith, it leavens the whole Man,

conſiſting of a rational Faculty of iraſcible

and concupiſcible Paſſions, by dire&ting his

Reaſon to embrace, and approve true Wiſ.

dom, turning his Anger into an Hatred a

gainſt Sin, and his Defires into a Love of,

and longing after Vertues and theſe three

Faculties are, faith Theophylat?, the three

Meaſures mentioned in the Parable.

W. 44. To a Treaſure bid.] This Trea. (19)

ſure, faith St. Jerome, is either jeſa Chrift,

in whom are bid all the Treaſures of Wiſ:

dom and Knowledge, or the Holy Scriptures,

which are able to make a wiſe to Salvation

and which contain the hidden Wiſdom o

God, I Cor. 2.7. See Examen Millii.

C H A P. XIV,

W. 3. After theſe words, A Child by her, (2)

add, J.This Philip mentioned by (a) joſe.

phus died, ſaith he, in the 20th Year of

Tiberius, and therefore muſt be living, at

the leaſt four Years after this time. See

Orig. in Matth. p. 230. Euſeb. H. Eccl. 1. 1,

c. 11. Jerome in Locum,

C H A P. xv.

W. 13. Every Plant which my Father bath (21)

not planted, ſhall be rooted out. J Hence

ſome infer, faith ferome, that the Plänt

which God hath planted cannot be rooted

up : But let them hear, faith he, the Words

of the Prophet, ſpeaking thus in the Name

of God, jer. 2. 21. I had planted thee a true

Vine, how then art thou turned into the de

generate Plant of a ſtrange Wine 2 Planta

wit quidem Deus, & nemo poteſt eradicare

plan

(a) Antiq, l, 18. c. 6. p. 625. F

*
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plantationem ejus, ſed quoniam iſła planta

tio, in voluntate proprii arbitrii eſt, nullus

alius eam eradicare poterit, niſi ipſa præbu.

crit aſſenſum. God plants, and no other

Man can root up his Plantation, but this

Plantation being in the free Will of Man, he

himſelf can do it.

Dr. Mills, in this Chapter reje&s the

Text in four places, without juſt ground,

and againſt plain Evidence for the Reading

of the Text, v. g. in thoſe words, v. 4.

riuc, i waſ eg as , he ſaith, as is wanting

in manyMSS. in Ireneus and Chryſoſtom ; but

it is in Origen in Matth. p. 244, and in

Theophylačf, in the Syriac and Arabic; and

tho' it be wanting in the Latin Irenaeus, as

being not in the Vulgar: Yet Chryſoſtom

faith expreſly here, rigo. 7de (pict # arcſ:

e; as, and the words following, & pun righ

cº, + aroſłog wºrs, ſhew that as is to be re.

tained 5 nor can the words bind us to ho

nour any other Father ſave our own.

2.dly, Whereas v. 8, the Text faith, yyiće.

pict à Xa's 8+G' tº sºugh wºrów, & roi; yet.

Asat ºf rºué. The Genuin Reading, ſaith

the Dočtor, both here and in Iſaiah, Cod.

Alex. & March. is this, 6 ×cºs $19 yeſºrt

tº Tipº. " But (b) Origen, after all his La

bours about the Septuagint, knew of no

ſuch Reading, either here, or in Iſaiah ;

for in his Commentary on theſe words of

St. Matthew, he teacheth, that our Lord

being willing to deſtroy all the Traditions

of the Phariſees, by a Teſtimony from the

Prophets, 2.Éyov waggºlo ſºy dré Té Igoſs

8Tsé ºrdī; 2.Ésaw Śros xe, 4, &rs & Küeſº,

377 (c got & Xaºs & G & Tº ségºli airów, &

+& #7s. He produces a Paſſage ſpoken by

Iſaiah, which occurs there in theſe very

words, yyićet goi, &c. And indeed theſe

words are found there both in the Hebrew,

and the Septuagint ; and ſo our Saviour here

producing them from thence thus, well ſaid

Iſaias propheſying of you, 2.Éyay, ſaying,

doubtleſs produced his words as he found

them there. 3dly, On theſe words, v. 26.

& si za)\év. x&\ty, faith he, is added to

the Texts and yet it is found in Chryſoſtom,

St. ferome, Theophylati, the Vulgar Syr. and

Arab. 4thly, W. 30. He rejećts 2008s and

v. 31. xv)\}.8s Jytés, as Additions to the

Text, againſt the Evidence of the words;

for if zoºs were not in the 30th Verſe,

how comes zºº'ss Naxšſlas into v. 3 I ; and

if xUNA8; be the true reading v. 30, z0)\}.8;

Jyréis muſt anſwer to it, v. 31.

C H A P. XVI.

(22) W. 3. Te Hypocrites, ye can diſcern the

Fice of the Sky, and can ye not diſcern the

Signs of the Times & J Here jerome again

faith, Hoc in pleriſq; codicibus mon babetur;

whereas tho’ the Word Hypocrite be wan

ting in Chryſoſtom, and the Vulgar, and

ſome Verſions; yet the Sentence is in all

the Greek Scholiafts, and in all the Verſions s

ſo little reaſon have we to depend upon his

Teſtimony here. Moreover the Word Hy

pocrite is in Theophylati, the Syriac, and A

rabic, and in the parallel Place, Luke 12.56.

and ſo was certainly the Word uſed by

Chriſ?, ſince otherwiſe St. Luke muſt have

added to his words.

W. 9. And what thou ſhalt bind on Earth,

ſhall be bound in Heaven. J Here St. ferome

notes, That hence ſome Biſhops and Presby.

ters did aſſume to themſelves ſomewhat of

the Haughtineſs of the Phariſees ; Ult vel

damnent innocentes, vel ſolvere ſe noxios

arbitrentur, cum apud Deum non ſententia

Sacerdotis, ſºd reorum vita quaratur. And

he obſerves from Lev. 14, 7, 11. That as

the Prieſt is ſaid to make him clean, or un

clean, whom he pronounceth, upon ocular In

fpedion, ſo to be; ſo the Biſhop, or Prieff,

is bere ſaid to bind or looſe. -

C H A P. XVII.

W. 19, 20, Egéré Tºš Čeet rºt?, Te ſhall (23)

ſay to this Mountain, be thou removed, &c.]

That is, faith Origem, to this Lunatick De

vil, wiej Ś ióſgºls, of whom you have pro.

pounded this 94eftion. For Confirmation

of this Expoſition, let it be obſerved from

Buxtorf, and the Note on 1 Cor. 13. 2. that

in the Hebrew Idiom, to be a Remover of

Mountains, ſeems only to import to be a

Doer of thoſe things which are exceeding

difficult, and beyond the Power of Nature

to perform; when therefore Chriſt faith

here, and Mark 11. 13. Whoſoever ſhall ſay

to this Mountain, be thou removed, &c.

there being no particular Mountain men

tioned, or pointed to in theſe Words, it

ſeemeth reaſonable to interpret them as I

have done in the Paraphraſe, viz. Who.

ſoever ſhall, with a ſtrong Faith in God, at

tempt the moſt difficult things for the Pro

motion of the Goſpel, ſhall, whilſt the Gift

of Miracles remains, be ſucceſsful in ſo

doing. -

W. 21. That this Verſe belongs to St.

Matthew, and that & AvTºscay apédeº, be

long to the Text, v. 23. See proved againſt

Dr. Mills, Exam. Millii, ibid.

XVIII.

W. 7. But wo to the Man by whom the (24)

Scandal cometh, J After fulfil them, add:

Note

(b) P. 247. 2
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Note alſo, that from the deſcants of the

Fathers, and Commentators on theſe words,

we learn how far they were from thinking

that the Liberty of a Viator, or of Per.

ſons in a ſtate of tryal, was well conſiſtent

with a neceſſity of doing Good or Evil;

For Chryſoſtom, and Theophylač, here ob

ſerve, that Chriſt faith this, 8 tº wºodºlov

+ £egia; avºieşv 86% * #x40sofay ºf wrega

efusals, 80% ºvºyº twi aregypºray JTočdx.

Now i ſºtov, not to take away the Freedom of

our Faculties, or the Liberty of our Elečion,

or to ſubječf the Aëtions of our Life to any

neceſſity. St. Jerome here ſaith, That if it

were neceſſary for a Man to ſcandalize, fine

culpa eſſet, he would be without blame in ſo

doing. He alſo well obſerves the Neceſſity

of this Caution to the Apoſtles, contending

then for Dignity; for, faith he, Si in hoc

vitio permanſiſtent, poterant eos quos ad

fidem vocabant per ſuum Scandalum perde.

re, dum Apoſtolos viderent inter ſe de ho

nore pugnare. , Had they continued in this

Vice, they might have given Scandal to thoſe

whºm they called to the Faith, by contending

among themſelves for Honour.

W. 10. The Son of Man is come to ſave,

&c. T Hence it ſeems plainly to follow,

that they may be loſt, thro’ their own ne

gle&t to cut off their offending Members,

or tho’ the Offence which others miniſter,

whom Chriſt came to ſave : As alſo from

v. 14. that they may periſh thro’ the Of.

fence of others, whom God would not have

to periſh; and therefore hath not, by his

own Decree of Preterition, deſigned for

Deſtrućtion, or left inevitably to periſh.

C H A P. XIX.

(25) V. 5. Kał &viv, And be ſaid, for this

cauſe ſhall a Man leave Father and Mother,

&c.] Here alſo, ſay the Greek Scholiafts,

it was not God, but Adam, who ſaid this ;

other Interpreters conceit that Moſes ſaid

this by Divine Inſpiration, and ſo God ſaid

it by him; hence the jews, ſaith (a) Mr.

Selden, repreſent this as a Law againſt in

ceſtuous Marriages. Or elſe theſe may be

the Words of Chriſt, who v. 4. &rsy diſcſ;

ſaid to them, He that made them in the Be

ginning, made them Male and Female, ſº

€7tsy ; and be ſaid alſo for this Cauſe, &c.

citing the words recorded, Gen. 2. 24; and

this ſeems probable from Mark 10. 6, 7.

where the whole words are plainly aſcribed

to Chriſ?. -

(26) W. 9... 'Et ui &i woºveſa, except for Forni

cation. J St. Jerome here ſaith, that if the

Woman hath committed Adultery, Non

debet teneri, ſhe ought not to be kept by ber

Husband, leaſt he fall under Condemnation, -

he being pronounced a Fool, and a wicked

Perſon, qui Adulteram tener, who retains

an Adultereſ, as the Septuagint reads Prov,

18. 27. The Greek Fathers ſay almoſt ge

nerally it is x&Nºw &ſdºey an honourable

thing to caſt her out: And (b) St. Auffin

having ſaid it was permitted, but not com

manded ſo to do, retraćts that Saying, as

being contrary to the Words of Solomon.

He that retains her, ſay the Apoſtolical Con

ſtitutions is, Qūgio; Seogs ºvéu.9, a

Tranſgreſſor of the Law of Nature. L. 6,

c. 14.

V. 10. El graſs gly i odría, J Grotius (27)

Caſaubon and Bois, render airia here the

Condition, in which Senſe it is frequent a

mong the Latin: ; but ſeeing ºria is in

Heſychius, to x&T dex:y areºudºla ; and in

Phavorinus dex; 7 ºn the Beginning or

Original of the Thing. And Chriſ is here

ſpeaking of the Original of Matrimony;

or of what it was dºr’ dexis, and reducing

things to that State; why may not the 4

poſtles be conceived to ſpeak thus, if this

be indeed the Original of Matrimony; and

thou intendeſt to take from us the Liberty

of Divorces which Moſes granted, and to

reduce Marriage to its firſt Original, it will

not be good to marry.

W. 13, 14. Then they brought unto him (28)

little Children.] To the Argument here

uſed for the Baptizing of young Children,

it may be anſwered that they were brought

to him, that he might put his hands upon

them, and heal them; for Mark Io. 13.

Luke Io. 15. they were brought, iva & Jºſlo,

cºffſ, that he might touch them : Now as

the Prophets, under the Old Teſtament,

healed by laying their hands on the Diſea

ſed, and praying over them ; 2 Kings 5. Io,

So more certainly were Perſons healed by

the Touch of this Great Prophet; for as

many as touched him were made whole, Mark

6, 56; and upon that account, as many as

had Diſeaſes ſought to touch him, Mark 3.

Io. See Mark 5. 23, 39, 42.

But to this I reply, that when any came

thus to Chrift to touch him, or to deſire

him to lay his hands upon them, in order

to a Cure; we find either expreſs Declara

tion, or ſufficient Intimation, that they ac

cordingly were healed 3 whereas there is

not the leaſt Intimation of any bodily Cure

wrought upon theſe Infants, but rather an

Intimation of ſome ſpiritual Benedićtion 3

it being not here ſaid, #956%tsvgey, he healed,

but, cºynasy, he bleſſed them. 2dly, Chriſt

doth not ſay, ſuffer little Children, that are

diſeaſed, or ſick, to come unto me, but with

Ollt Limiutº, or Diſtinčtion, ſuffer them

2 to

(a) De Jur. Nat. & Gent. l. 5, c. 2, p. 562,

-

-

- ---- - -
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(b) Retraſt, I. r. c. 19.
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to come. Nor, 3dly, Doth he ſay, ſuffer

them to come, for they need to be healed as

much as thoſe of riper Tears, but for a Rea

ſon which equally belongs to all Children

born of Parents, who are in Covenant with

God, viz. for of ſuch is the Kingdom of God.

It may be farther ſaid, that they brought

them to Chriſt, as the Jews do now their

Children to their famous Dočiors 5 or as we

do ours to the Biſhop, to receive his Bleſſing.

But to this I anſwer, that had that Cuſtom

then obtained among the jews ; neither

could the Diſciples reaſonably have forbidden

them; neither would our Lord have aſſigned

this as the Reaſon, why they ſhould not be

forbidden, for of ſuch was the Kingdom of God.

W. 28. After theſe words, known Meta

phor, add, J Moreover the Greek Interpre

ters here generally ſay, wrº.1/ſeviata # ci

ycºsaaw voé, Regeneration bere ſignifies the

Reſurreàion. But, (1ſt.) We read of no

Aſſeſſors with Chriſt then, but rather that

all ſhall ſtand before his judgment Seat.

2dly, The Apoſiles here are only ſaid to

judge the Twelve Tribes of Iſrael; where

as, as they preached the Goſpel, both to jew

and Gentile, ſo by their Dočtrine ſhall they

then judge both few and Gentile, Rom. 2.

16, ſome of the Latin Fathers put a Stigma

after Regeneration, and interpret the words

thus: You that have followed me in the Re

generation, that is, in Faith and Holineſs; but

this Interpretation is confuted by the parallel

place, Luke 22, 20. which makes this the

Reward of their abiding with him in his

Temptation, not of their new Birth, in

which they could not follow Chriſt at all.

W. 30. But many that are firſt ſhall be

Jaff.T Chriſt ſpeaking here of the Bleſſings

which belong to his Kingdom, and ſaying,

that as to the Participation of them, the

jews ſhall be the laſt, ſeems to confirm the

Doctrine of St. Paul, that the 7ewiſh Na.

tion ſhould be converted at the Cloſe of the

World, or the laſt Age, when the Mille

nium ſhall begin.

C H A P. XX.

W. 1. The Kingdom of Heaven is like, &c.]

The two Expoſitions of the Fathers, viz.

(1ſt.) That they who were called at the

firſt Hour, were Adam and Eve, or Enoch,

and Noah; they at the Second were dbra

ham and the Patriarchs ; they at the Sixth

were Moſes and the jew: ; they at the

Ninth, the Prophets. Or, 2dly, That this

relates to the ſeveral Ages of Man to thoſe

who are called in their Infancy, as Samuel

and the Baptiſ; ; or in their Youth, Man

hood, middle Age, old Age, cannot be true.

(a) L. 4-c.70.

Additions to the Annotations

Not the firſt, thº' it be as ancient as Origen
if not as (a) Irena'a 5 becauſe this is à

Parable of the Kingdom of Heaven, and

therefore can only reſpect thoſe times, when

the Kingdom ºf Heaven was come among

them. 2dy, Becauſe of thoſe many that

were called, few were choſen, which is not

true of thoſe ſaid by this Expoſition, to be

called at the Firſt, Third, and the Ninth

Hour; not the Second, becauſe this plainly

is a Parable relating to the jewiſh Nation,

v. 16. and therefore not to all Perſons cal.

led in all Ages and Places of the World.

W. 15. Ew roi; *ucts.] This ſaith Dr.

Alills from his Vulgar, is Commentarius

non Textus, a Commentary added to the Text;

but theſe words are found in Origen, on

Alth. p. 407, in Chryſoſtom, Theophylad,
and in all the other Verſions.

4

W. 22. After theſe word Plautz, Rudent. 3. (32)

In6, add J. This Phraſe among the fews, fro

whom we have reaſon to conceive our Lord

received it, ſignifies, Lethale poculum bibere,
or to taſt of Death; as when Chriſt faith.

Father, if it be thy Pleaſure, ſet thi, Cº.
paſs from me. Thus R. Caiia comforts R.

Lakis, concerning the Death of his Child

by ſaying of this Cup, multi biberunt, mui.

t; bibent, many have drank, and many ſha/

drink. It follows, & 7, 24*7igua 3 iya;

£47.7ićegº, Paºlºz, ; which words

faith Dr. Mills, belong not to St. Matthew,'

but St. Mark; they being wanting in the

Vulgar, St. Jerome, and, ſaith he, in Origem,

who after he had cited theſe words, ºva:

&s wriév T3 &dliotov 3 ya ºxo 7tév, adds

# 6, & MaºzGº &#yeºps, 3 #y. wivo, º T3

947 tºua & td iáñs; tho’ there it be under

tain whether Origen cite Mark for the O

miſſion of the latter Clauſe, or only for the

Change of tºo wiév into ariya. How.

ever, theſe words are found both in the

22, and 23. Verſes in Chryſoſtom, and The

ophylatſ, and in Baſilius Seleucenſºr, Hom.

24, p. 134. And again in Chryſoſtom, Ed.

Mor. To. 1. p. 381, 382. and in the Syriac

and Arabic Verſions. And ſeeing they are

introduced by St. Mark thus, but Žeſz ſaid

anto them, can ye drink, &c. and can ye be

baptized, &c. they were certainly ſpoken

to them by our Lord, and why then ſhould

not St. Matthew relate them as our Saviour

ſpake them 2

C H A P. XXI.

W. 13: Te have made it a Den of Thieves.

To the Note here add, J Origen here faith,

that beſides the Reward they expected for

the change of Money, they gave deydeyev

&d'éxiptov baſe Money inſtead of good, in

AMatth,

(33).
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Matth. p. 442. and in job. To 2. p. 178.

W. 28–31. To the Note there add. T And

in this Interpretation I have the Suftrage of

(b) Origen upon the place, who faith, in

my judgment the Parable contains ºf arse;

13 direiºngaſ (@, Igogix rô Saá Xºyov, º

+ arse; tº wisdaay (9 X28 dré Tów (wów, a

Diſcourſe of the Infidelity of Iſrael, and of

the belief of the Gentiles. Of the ſame

Opinion are Theophilºs Antiochenus, Hila

ry, Can. 22, in Matth. St. Jerome, opus im

perſedum, Chryſoſtom, and Theophylaſſ.

C H A P. XXII.

W.3.The Kingdom of Heaven is like to a Man

who ſent his Servants, J Here note that tho’

all the Ancients from Origen, except St.

Hilary, ſay that the Servants firſt ſent out

were the Prophets of the Old Teſtament ;

yet this ſeems plainly contrary, to the Text,

(1ſt.) becauſe this alſo is a Parable concer.

ing the Kingdom of Heaven, and therefore

reſpe&ting only thoſe times when that King

dom was come. 2dly, It is a Parable of a King

making a Marriage for his Son, which is ge

nerally interpreted of Chriſt the Bridegroom

of his Church, and therefore only can re

ſpect the times of his advent. 3dly, The

Servants ſent out the ſecond time, were ſent

to the ſame Perſons to whom the firſt were

ſent, v. 4. And yet it is granted, that the

Servants ſent out the ſecond time were the

Apoſtles of our Lord.

(36). W. 13. Bind him hand and foot.] Theophylatf

(37)

(33)

here notes, that this preſent time is the on.

ly time of working; in the future all the

pračtical Powers of the Soul are bound,

2, 3x is: wrotice r dy&03, cis dyliaiſºrgaw rāv

ciuzálūy, and then we can do nothing good

to make a Compenſation for our Sins.

W. 16. After the words that Herod was

the Chriſt (c) add, Tho' he himſelf, in his

Dialogue againſt the Luciferians, hath theſe

words, Herodiani Herodem Regen ſuſci

pere pro Chriſto, received Herod the King

for Chriſ ; this alſo was the Opinion of

Tertullian in his Book de Preſcript. Cap.

47. Of Epiphanius, Hair. 7, and of Phila.

ſtrius, Cap. 48. And to the end of this

Note add. J. Origen therefore rightly con

jećtures that they were called Herodians,

who taught rexév # 4×egy zodzae), that tri

bute Money waſ to be paid to Ceſàr ; the Sol

diers were ſo called by the Phariſees, ſaith

St. Jerome here, quia Romanis tributa ſol

vebant, becauſe they paid Tribute to the

Romans.

W. 31. Here Theophyluſ' obſerves, that as

the Sadducees mude their Objection againſt

the Reſurrečtion from the Law of Moſes,

ſo Chriſt confirms that Dočtrine from the

Law, and from the words of Moſes.

C H A P. XXIII.

W. 6. They love the uppermoſt Rooms in

the Synagogues, There ſhewing their Pride,

faith, Theophylatt, where they ought to

have taught others Humility. ---

(39)

V. I.4, Odz, July Yogupajás º (paejºot (40)

tº Tozefix.j Theſe words, faith Dr. Mills,

Origen, and Euſebius do not own, they

ſeem to be put in here from St. Mark and

Luke, Prol, p. 42. Col. 2. If we may judge

of Euſebius, frºm whom no place is cited,

the Dočfor muſt miſtake in both; for Origen

expreſly cites theſe words, Hom. 15. in Jer.

p. 145, and citing v. 15. in Matth. p. 326.

He ſtiles the words, The ſecond Woe denoun

ced in the Goſpel of St. Matthew againſt the

Scribes and Phariſees ; they are alſo owned

by Chryſoſtom, Theophylati, and by all the

Verſions.

C H A P. XXIV.

W. 15. Bºuyga º żºpoſasº, the Abomi.

nation of Deſolation,] to the Note there

add : It is ſaid, by ſome, that the Argu

ment uſed againſt the fews, from the Com

pletion of the Weeks of Daniel, that their

Meſſiah muſt be come, was not taken notice

of by any of the Ancients before Tertul

lian ; nor did the Apoſtles ever uſe it to

that end; but tho' it be not mentioned by

the Apoffler, yet was it urged by Cemens

Alexandrinus in the Cloſe of the Second

Century, Stro. I. p. 330, 33 I 5 and it

ſeems here plainly to be referred to by our

Lord in theſe words, When you ſee the Ajo.

mination of Deſolation ſpoken of by the Pro

phet Daniel ſtanding in the holy place; he

that readeth let him underſtand, viz, the

Completion of that Propheſy ; and that

this alſo was the Senſe of the Ancient jewº,

we learn from joſephur, who ſaith, that at

the ſame time, º Tse; Tôy Pouzław Wysgovia:

dyżyegºs, º, ºr 97' wºrów Łęegºña ſlow. Sup.

tà 80vos juºv. He writ concerning the Go.

vernment of the Romans, and that the jewiſh

Nation ſhould be brought to Deſolation by

them; and that theſe things were left on

Record, that the Readers, to augéâyla axo

Tréſles, ſeeing them adtompliſhed, might ad

mire the Honour confer'd upon him by God,

Antiq. l. Io. c. 12. p. 355.

W. 30. After thoſe words imparted to bim

afterwards, add J. I confeſs many of the

Fathers, from the Fifth Century downwards,

interpret this of the Sign of the Croſ; , but

that Fancy is ſufficiently confuted from

the

(b) Apud. Huet. To. i. p. 436. (c) F. 52. B.

(41)

(42)
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Additions to the Annotations

(3)

(44)

the Event, there being no ſuch appearance

in the Heavens before the Deſtrućtion of

jeruſalem, it alſo is rendred improbable

from the Silence of joſephus and Euſebius,

which two Hiſtorians have given us the

fulleſt Narrative of all the Circumſtances

relating to that terrible Deſtrućtion. In

fine, a late (a) Author hath eaſed us of all

our Diſputes, about this Sign, by ſhew.

ing that as the Sign of Jonas the Prophet,

Matth. 12. 39. is the Sign which is jo

mas the Prophet ; ſo the Sign of the Son of

Aſan enquired after, Matth, 24, 3... is the

Son of Man coming in the Clouds of Heaven.

And this Interpretation is confirmed from

the parallel places, Mark 12, 26. Luke 21.

27. where inſtead of the Sign of the Son

of Man, mentioned here, we read thus;

hereafter ſhall they ſee the Son of Alan

coming in the Clouds : And from Matth. 26.

64. From benceforth ye ſhall ſee the Son of

Alan coming in the Clouds of Heaven.

W. 23. "Ort #770s isly &n Svegis, That it

is nigh even at the Door. J. This l have in

terpreted in compliance with our Tranſla

tion of the Ruine of the fewiſh Nation.

I now think it more agreeable to this Phraſe

in Scripture to underſtand 3+G' ille. He,

the Son of Man mentioned, v. 30, ſtands

at the Doors; for ſo St. James plainly in

terprets this Phraſe, by ſaying, fi gaggaia

13 xvoje #//ixe, the coming of the Lord

draweih nigh, 6 ×eſtºs are; Tây Sv% ºxey,

The judge ſtandeib before the Door, Chap.

5. 8, 9. And St. Luke, by varying the

Phraſe thus; know that the Kingdom of God

ir nigh, Luke 21, 31. i. e. The Coming of

Chrift to execute his Kingly Office on the

jews, and give his Kingdom, thus taken

from them, to the Believing Gentiles,

Matth, 21. 43. -

W. 39. Kał & Hyvölgay, and knew not till

the Flood came.] 'Tis certain, that they of

the old World had ſufficient Intimation of

the Judgment threatned to them from No

ah, a Preacher of Righteouſneſs to them,

2 Pet. 2, 5 ; and from the Ark he prepared

for the Preſervation of himſelf, and of his

Family, before their Eyes, Hebr. I I, 7.

from the ſtriving of his Spirit, by his Pro

phets, with them, and from the term of

120 Years aſſigned for their Repentance,

Gen. 6. 3. they are therefore here ſaid not

to have known this, becauſe they did not

ſavingly improve their Knowledge of it to

the preventing of that Judgment. So after

all our Saviour's Inſtrućtions of them, in

the way of Life, the jews are ſaid not to

have known the time of their Viſitation, or

the things which belonged to their Peace,

Luke 19.42. -

C H A P. XXV.

W. 13. See the Defence of the Reading

here. Exam. AMillii.

(45)

W. 15. As they were able to bear, v. 33. (46) -

after theſe words add, J So (b) Origen here

x&ld yoe ºr fixºss dºwagiw ºpºv didoſia, wrév

re rºaſia is dºwagºvº d'icizāy Ta rogajra.

&º dº dºjo offs ºn x*ggyll, ra are; cºuls

&\\? dº ºv, dis & 13 tries Croºtsie", accor

ding to each Man's Ability he gave his Ta

lent 5 to one Man five, aſ being able to traf

fick with them, to another two, as being not

ſufficient to manage more ; , and to a third

one, aſ being ſtill more infirm.

W. 27. Thou oughteft to have put my AMo

ney to the Uſurers.] That is, ſaith ferome,

catteris doctoribus quod fecerunt Apoſtoli

per ſingulas provincias Presbyteros & Epiſ

copos ordinantes, i. e. to other Teachers, as

the Apoſiles did, ordaining Biſhops and Pres

byters in every Province ; which words,

tho' they contribute nothing to the meaning

of the Text, yet they afford a plain Teſti

mony, that even in St. ferome's Judgment

here, Biſhops were placed in every Province

by the Apoſtles themſelves. He alſo adds,

that hinc intelligimus Gentilium, & Philo

ſophorum bonam vitam recipere Dominum;

Hence we underſtand, that our Lord approves

of the good Life of Heathens and Philoſopherr.

I ſuppoſe, becauſe this is the beſt Improve

ment of their Talents, and all that could be

reaſonably expected from them, God ha

ving given them no other Rule to walk by 5

and ſo requiring no more of them than their

ſincere Conformity to that Law of Nature

he had given them.

W. 42. I was hungry, and you gave me no

meat.] Here Theophylatt well obſerves, that

it is not ſufficient to preſerve us from that

dreadful Sentence, depart from me, &c. that

we have done no Evil, if we have been de

ficient in thoſe A&ts of Charity, and Mer

cy, we owe to the Members of Chriſt's

Body.

C H A P. XXVI.

W. 39. My Father, if it be poſſible, let

this Cup paſs from me. J Woltzogenius here

notes, that it is evident, that Chriſt could

not be truly God, becauſe he could not de

liver himſelf from Death, but was forced

to pray to his Father for that Deliverance.

I anſwer, that hence indeed it follows, that

he would not do this ; but that he could

IMOt

(a) 7chn?Buxtorſ. (b) Ed. Huet. To. i. p. 344,

(47)

(48)

(49)
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not do it, is evidently falſe: For he, who

with a Word, ſtruck all thoſe who came to

apprehend him to the Ground, could cer;

tainly have eſcaped out of their hands, had

he ſo pleaſed.

(56). W. 45. After thoſe words, Sinners of the

Gentiles, Gal. 2. 15. add, J Or zašćddle

13 Norrby, ſleep hereafter and take your reſt.

Behold now is no time of ſleeping, for the

Hour of your and my Temptation is at

hand. So Phavorinus faith, to Notrów civri

13 dxcNgºals, the word NoiTöv fignifies here

after : It ſignifies, faith Stephanur, deinceps,

poſtea. So may it well be rendred, dºs 37.

20. 2 Tim. 1. 8. Hebr. Io. 13. and this In

terpretation ſeems to be confirmed by the

Word &#xe, added by St. Mark, Chap.

14. It is enough that you have ſlept ſo long;

or if with the Vulgar, the Gloſſaries, and

our Bois, we here interpret to Xorºrów jam now,

as our Tranſlation doth theſe words, being

rendred interrogatively , give the Senſe

thus: Do you ſleep now, and take your reſt?

When the Hour of Temptation, and the

Traytor is at hand, dréxet, it is enough that

you have ſlept ſo long; ariſe now, and let

as go hence.

C H A P. XXVII.

W. 1. [Igºſo, dº yeyegºns, when the Morning (51)

was come, J This was the Morning of the

15th of Niſan, and ſo the 1ſt Day of the

Feaſt, as to the Holy Convocation; but the

2d Day as to the putting away Leaven out

of their Families, which was to be done .

on the 14th Day on the Evening. See the

Appendix to Chap, 14. of St. Mark, p. 314.

Col. 1.

V. 5. After theſe words, his Bowels guſh- (52)

ed out, add.] Pleaſant here is the Imagi

nation of ſome of the Fathers, that fudas

knowing that Chriſt was to deſcend to Hell,

to bring thence the Souls that were there,

went and hanged himſelf, that his Soul

might get thither before him, and ſo might

be thence delivered with the reſt. So Theo

phanes, Hom 27. p. 202. Theophylatſ in

locum. Better is their Note upon his re

turning the thirty Pieces of Silver, viz. that

quod ſcelere partum eſt, non debet retineri,

ſed cum ipſoſcelere relicis That which is got by

Wickedneſs, ought not to be retained, but re

turned, and reječfed with the Sin.

W. 14. "Ose Swadów i ſysgåva Nay. See

the defence of theſe words, Exam. Millii, bic,

A

D I S S E R T A T I O N

Added to the NoTE on CHAPTER xxviii. 19.

O ye therefore and teach all Nations,

baptizing them in the Name of the Fa.

ther, and of the Son, and of the Ho

ly Ghoſt: j In the Note here I have aſſerted,

and I think proved, that ugºſlåſely here fig.

nifies to make Diſciples, by teaching the

Nations to believe in Chriſt, that ſo they

might be his Diſciples. But then I took

care to add, the Cauſe of Infant Baptiſm

needed not this Interpretation of the

Word pºczºſlájevs nor was it needful that

Infants be made Diſciples, any more than

that they be made Believers by Baptiſm,

but only that they be admitted, if they be

Children of believing Parents, into the

Chriſtian Church by Baptiſm; and that it

was no Objećtion againſt this Admiſſion,

that Infants, whilſt they continue in their

Childhood, cannot be taught, or believe the

the Chriſtian Faith, and to confirm theſe Aſ

ſertions, I ſhallendeavour to prove.

1ſt. “ That there is nothing in this, or

“ any other Paſſages of Scripture which

“ prove, that Infants are uncapable of Chri

“ſtian Baptiſm. - - -

2dly, “That this Commiſſion delivered

“ to the Apoſtles, is vertually a Commiſ

“ſion, to baptize the Children of belie

“ving Parents, or of Parents making a vi

“ ſible Profeſſion of the Chriſtian Faith.

My firſt Aſſertion is, That there is no

thing in this, or any other Paſſages of Scrip

ture, which proves, that Infants are uncapa

ble of Chriſtian Baptiſm. And,

To remove the Arguments offer'd againſt

the Baptiſm of Infants, from their ſuppoſed

incapacity, to be fit Subjećts of that Ordi

nance, I aſſert.

Prop. 1.

(53)



16 Additional Annotations

Prop. 1ſt, That no Argument taken from

the Baptiſm uſed by the Baptiſt, or our Lora's

Diſciples, can be ſufficient to prove that In

fants of believing Parents, are to be exclu

ded from Chriſtian Baptiſm.

neither of them by Baptiſm admitted any

Perſons into Covenant with God, or into

Church memberſhip, but only call'd them of

the jewiſh Nation by Baptiſm to Repentance,

who were in Covenant with God, and Mem.

bers of his Church already. 2dly, Neither

of them baptized in the Name of Chriſt;

not the Baptiſt, for had he done ſo, there

would have been no queſtion whether he him.

ſelf were the Chriſ or not, as we find there

was, Luke 3. 15. Nor any occaſion for

that Queſtion, Why baptizeſ thou, if thou

be not the Chriſt & John. 1, 25. He only call’d

them to Repentance for the Remiſſion of

Sins, and admoniſhed them in general, that

they ſhould believe in him who was coming af.

ter him. Aćts 19.4, And the Baptiſm of his

Diſciples was not into this Belief, that their

Maſter was the Chriſt, for that he forbids

them to divulge, till he was riſen from the

Dead. Matth. 16. 20, 17. 9. And therefore

bath not before allowed, or authorized them

to do it in that ſolemn manner: They there

fore only did baptiſe as john had done, into

the Faith of the Meſſiah, which was to

come, and with that Baptiſm of Repentance

which prepared the jews for the Reception

of his Kingdom, ſo that both of them bap.

tiſed, thoſe who as yet believed not in Chriſ; ;

whereas, the Baptiſm inſtituted by Chriſt,

was in his Name, and belonged only to

them who believed in him, and to their

Children. It is not therefore to be wondred

that they baptized not thoſe Infants, who

could not by an ačtual Repentance, prepare

themſelves for the coming of that Meſhab

who was then at hand. , 3dy, John's Bap

tiſm was begun, and ended, before the Co.

venant of Grace was by the Death of our

Mediator confirm'd and ratified, and there.

fore cannot be reaſonably thought ſo fully

to ſeal that Covenant, or to aſſure us of the

Bleſſings of it, as doth that of Chriſt, as

many as are baptized into Chrift, being bap.

tiged into his Death. Rom 6. 3.

Prop. 2. 2dly, I add, That as the Inca.

pacity of an Infant for doing that which is

required of an adult Perſon to Salvation,

cannot render an Infant dying ſo, incapable

of Salvation; ſo neither can it render him

incapable of Baptiſm, that he cannot do all

that is required of an adult Perſon, not yet

owning Chriſt, in order to his Baptiſm; for

if that Faith, Repentance, and Obedience

which is required of an adult Perſon to his

Salvation, cannot be required of an Infant

in order to his Salvation, ſo as that the ne

ceſſary abſence of it ſhall exclude him from

a Capacity of Salvation, provided that he

1ſt, Becauſe

dieth in his Infancy or his Minority, then by

Parity of Reaſon, that Faith and Répentance

which is required of an adult Perſon in order

to that Baptiſm by which he is made a

Member of Chriſ?, and is admitted as a Sub

jećt of his Kingdom, cannot be required of

an Infant in order to his being made a Mem

ber of Chriſt, or his being admitted as a

Subject of his Kingdom.

Vain therefore are all thoſe Arguments

which are taken from the Examples in the

Holy Scripture of adult Perſons baptized only

upon their Faith and Repentance; v. 4. .

St. Peter, ſays to the few; and Proſelytes

who heard the Apoſtles ſpeak with Tongues,

and propheſy, Repent ye, and be baptized in

the name of Chriſt jeſus, for the Remiſſion

ºf Sins; and Anania, to Saul, ariſe, and be

baptized, and waſh away thy Sins, calling on

the Name of the Lord. Aëts 2.38. 22. 16.

But to argue hence, that Infants cannot be

baptized, becauſe they cannot repent, or call

upon the Name of the Lord, is, as if I

ſhould argue thus, The ſame Apoffle faith

Repent, and be converted, that your Sins may

be blotted out. Aćts 3. 19. Therefore the

Sins of Infants, who cannot repent, cannot

be blotted out; and St. Paul ſays, Whoſoe

verſhall call upon the Name of the Lord,

ſhall be ſaved. Rom. Io. 13. Therefore In.

fants who cannot do this, cannot be ſaved :

Chriſt alſo faith to the ſame jews to whom

St. Peter ſaid repent and be baptized, Except

ye repent, ye ſhall all periſh. Luke 13. 3, 5.

And this Repentance is ſtiled Repentance to

Life, and to Salvation. Ać's 11. 18, 2 Cor.

7. Io, Muſt therefore Infants periſh, or be

incapable of Salvation for want of that Re.

pentance which to adult Perſons is the

condition of Life and Salvation; if not,

why are they thought incapable of Bap.

tiſm, becauſe, whilſt Infants, they cannot

repent 2

When it is ſaid by Mr Tombs, That from

theſe Words of Philip to the Eunuch, Aëts 8.

37. If thou believeſ with all thy Heart,

thou mayeft be baptized, it appears neceſſary

that the baptized Perſon ſhould declare his

own Faith, it doth as much appear from thoſe

Words of St. Pau/. If thou ſhalt confeſs

with thy Mouth the Lord jeſus Chrift, and

ſhall believe in thy Heart that Godbath raiſ.

ed him from the dead, thou ſhalt be ſaved.

Rom. Io. 9. That it is neceſſary for him that

is ſaved, to confeſs with his Mouth, and

believe with his Heart the Reſurre&tion of

the Lord Jeſus Chriſt, and therefore to infer

that no Infant can be ſaved. Hence there

fore it doth only follow that the baptized

Perſon, provided he be ſuch as the Eunuch

was, a Gentile, to whom the Goſpel was

firſt preached to beget Faith in him, muſt

declare his Faith, but not that Infants of be

lieving Parents are to be excluded from

Baptiſm
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Baptiſm, for want of ſuch a Declaration of

their Faith.

When he argues thus; He that believeth,

and is baptized, ſhall be ſaved; that is, he

only, no other, not otherwiſe; this Gloſs

muſt damn all Infants dying ſuch 5 yea it

muſt damn them for not being baptized,

that is, for not receiving the Ordinance of

which Chriſt himſelf, according to the Do

&rine of theſe Men, hath declared then

incapable. Moreover, to argue thus, an

Infant muſt believe, before he be baptized,

becauſe believing in theſe words, is ſet before

baptizing, is no better than to argue thus; the

Infant that is ſaved muſt be baptized, be.

cauſe Baptiſm is ſet before Salvation.

When others argue thus, we are all made the

Children of God, by Faith in Chriſt Žeſia,

Gal. 2. 26. and therefore Infants cannot be

made the Sons of God by Baptiſm, becauſe

they have no Faith; they might as well

argue thus; by Grace we are ſaved thro'

Faith, Eph. 2. 7. but Infants have no Faith,

therefore they cannot be ſaved 5 or thus, He

that believeth not ſhall be damned, Mark 16.

16. Infants do not believe, ergo all Infants

ſhall be damned. The Apoſtle plainly ſpeaks

there, of Perſons converted from Heathe

niſm to Chriſtianity, who therefore were

baptized being adult Perſons. And ſo alſo

he ſpeaks to them in the Epiſtle to the E

pheſians, and in the Goſpel of Saint Mark.

This place therefore can with no more rea

ſon be applied to the Caſe of Infants, than

the Places cited from that Epiffle, and from

the Goſpel of Saint Mark.

Prop. 3. 3dly, A preſent Incapacity as to

ſome ends of Baptiſm, cannot render the

Children of believing Parents unfit for, or

uncapable of Baptiſm, provided they be ca

pable of ſome other ends of that Ordi

nance, this will be evident.

1ſt, From the Example of our Saviour,

repairing to the Baptiſt to receive his Bap

tiſm, tho’ he was uncapable of the chief

Ends, for which it was deſigned, with re

ſpect to others. For Chriſt being without

Sin, could neither repent, nor promiſe A

mendment of Life; being the Wiſdom of

the Father, he could be taught nothing;

being the Chriſ?, he could not profeſs to be

lieve in him that was to come after the

Baptiſt, that is in himſelf; and yet he

comes to Baptiſm, to profeſs his Willing

neſs to fulfil all Righteouſneſs : and alſo

that by this Rite, he might be initiated into

his Prophetick Office, and conſecrate him

ſelf to the Service of his Father.

2dly, From the Example of Circumci

fion among the fews, which laid an Obli.

gation on all adult Proſelytes, as well as

the fews, to obey the whole Law of Mo

ſes. Gal. 5. 2. and to advance to the Spiri

tual Circumciſion of their Hearts, but could

lay no ſuch preſent Obligation on their In

fants ſo to do. So likewiſe the ſame Pro

felytes were firſt to be taught the Precepts

of the Law ; and then upon the Profeſſion

of their Faith, and their Promiſe of Con

formity to them were to be baptized, but

this could not be required of their Children,

who notwithſtanding were baptized with

them. And therefore to repreſent it as a

thing repugnant to Reaſon, that a Divine

Inſtitution ſhould belong to Perſons uncapa

ble of underſtanding the Nature and Ends

of it, muſt highly reflect upon the Wiſdom

of God, in appointing Circumciſion for

Children eight Days old, they being then

as uncapable of underſtanding the Ends of

it, as our Children are of underſtanding the

Ends of Baptiſm.

Prop. 4, 4thly, Infants are capable, whilſt

ſuch, of ſome ends of Baptiſms as firſt of

a ſolemn and obliging Dedication to the Ser

vice of the Father, Son, and Holy Ghoſt ;

for if Parents, in circumifing of the Male

Child, obliged him afterwards to own the

God of Iſrael, as his God in Covenant,

and yield Obedience to his Law, Gal. 5. 2.

If the Wow of Sampſon's Parents obliged

him to be a Nazarite for ever, judg. 16.

17. If the Wow of Hanna, to which her

Husband gave conſent, that Samuel ſhould

be lent to the Lord for ever, devoted Sa

muel for ever to his Service, why ſhould we

think the Dedication of the Chriſtian Pa

rent inſufficient to paſs an Obligation on his

Child, to ſerve that God, who made that

jeſſa who redeemed him, and that good

Spirit by whom alone he can be ſančtified?

Why therefore might not God appoint this

to be done for Children, by that only Rite,

which he had inſtituted under the New Co

venant, for entering any into the Number

of his foederal Servants? That they are ca

pable by this Rite of entering into Cove

venant with God, ſo as to be enrolled in the

Number of his choſen Generation, and pe

culiar People, and his holy Nation, is evi.

dent, becauſe the jewiſh Infants obtained

this Privilege by Virtue of their Circum

ciſion on the eighth Day; which there

fore Saint Paul reckoneth among their Pri

vileges, Philip. 3. 5; and hence, when by

their Parents, this Circumciſion was neg.

lećted ; they are ſaid to have broken his Co

venant, Gen. 17. 14. Yea, that Children

are capable of entring into Covenant with

God, we learn from theſe words of Moſes

to all the People, Deut. 29. II. Tou ft and

this Day before the Lord your God, you and

your little ones, that thou ſhouldſ? enter into

the Covenant of the Lord thy God, that thou

mayff be a People to him, and be may be thy

God; and if Excluſion from this Covenant

was a Loſs to the Child, as is apparent from

thoſe words; The Infant not circumciſed

D ſhall
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fhall be cut off from my People ; which in

the mildeſt Senſe muſt ſignifie, that he ſhall

not be owned as one of them; ſurely it

muſt be a Bleſſing to him to enter into this

Covenant. 2dly, As they are capable of

Obligation, by entring into Covenant 5 ſo

are they, by it, capable of thoſe Bleſſings

which they want whilſt Children. Chriſtian

Baptiſm is appointed for an Entrance into the

Kingdom of God; for without that, ſaith

Chriſt, we cannot enter into this Kingdom,

john 3. 5. By this we become Members of

his Body, we being all baptized into one

Body, 1 Cor. 12. 13. this is the Laver of

Regeneration, by which we are born a-new,

Tit. 3. 5. this is the Water inſtituted for

the waſhing away of Sin, and for procuring

the Remiſſion of it, A:fs 2. 38. 22. 18. By

this, laſtly, we are put into a ſtate of Sal,

vation, Tit. 3. 5. in the way to eſcape

Death, by the vertue of our Intereſt in the

Death and Reſurrećtion of our Lord jeſus

Chriſt. For, faith St. Peter, Baptiſm an

ſwers to the Ark of Noah, which ſaved

him and his Children, for it now ſaveth us

from Death, by the Reſurreàion of jeſus

Chriſt. Now either Infants are made capa

ble of theſe ends of Baptiſm, or they are

not ; if they are not they cannot, by the

ordinary means appointed by God, be born

again, and therefore cannot enter into the

Kingdom of God, they cannot be Members

of Chriſi's Body, and ſo cannot be ſaved by

him, who only is the Saviour of his Body,

or obtain Remiſſion of Sins; they cannot be

intereſted in Chriſt's Death, and ſo can have

no Share in a happy Reſurre&tion from the

T}ead. If they are capable of theſe Bleſ.

fings, it muſt be either by, or without that

Baptiſm, which is by Chriſt appointed for

the obtaining of theſe Bleſſings, if only by

Baptiſm the Cauſe is gained ; if without

Baptiſm, they who aſſert this, muſt aſſign

ſome other Cauſe, which procures them a

Right to theſe Bleſlings, which I believe

they cannot do. Moreover, Infants of be

lieving Parents, being all the Offſpring of

Adam, and therefore all obnoxious to Death,

by reaſon of his Sin, Rom. 5, 12, they be

ing born of the Fleſh, and therefore Fleſh,

john 3. 6. and wanting a new Birth on that

account, they being without Chriſt, and

Strangers to the Covenants of promiſe,

Eph. 2. 1 2. till they enter into Covenant

with God and Chriſ?, they cannot be deli

vered from this Death, be born a new, or

be in Chrift, but by the Grace of God which

Chriſt hath purchaſed for, and promiſed to

them only who are made ſome way Mem

beſs of his Body, and Children of God.

Why therefore ſhould we not conceive they

ſhould obtain this Favour by that means,

which is alone appointed by Chriſ?, for

making any one a Member of his Body, and

be born again by that Water and Spirit,

without which, ſaith our Lord, none can

enter into the Kingdom of God? In a Word,

ſeeing the Infants of jewiſh Parents were

to be cut off from his People, and from

a Covenant-Relation to God for want of

Circumciſion, why ſhould we think the

Children of Chriſtian Parents ſhould enjoy

all, or any of the Bleſſings of the New

Covenant without Baptiſm?

Prop. 5. 5thly, I add, that no Objećtions

can be valid againſt the Right of Infants

born of Chriſtian Parents to Chriſtian Bap

tiſm, which equally deſtroy the Right of

jewiſh Infants to Circumciſion; becauſe

they, by Divine Inſtitution, had a Right to

Circumciſion. 'Tis therefore no good Ar

gument againſt their Right to Baptiſm.

1ſt, “ That the end of Baptiſm, viz. to

“ be a viſible Sign of inviſible Grace is

“ wanting in the Baptiſm of Infants; Bap

tiſm ceaſing before the thing repreſented

“ by Water, is ſignified to the Infant. For

according to this Argument, Circumciſion

could be no Sacrament to a jewiſh Infant, ``

dying before he could perceive the Signifi

cation of it, or know it was a Seal of the

Covenant. 2dy, Tho' I own that Baptiſm,

by Water, is Baptiſm by a Sign of ſome

C &

inviſible Grace, viz. the purifying of the

Soul, from the Guilt and Pollution of Sin;

yet I deny that this is by Divine Appoint

ment, any end of Baptiſm. 3dly, It is not

neceſſary, by virtue of this School Defini

tion of a Sacrament, which is not founded

upon Scripture, that a Sacrament ſhould,

de preſenti, be a Sign to the recipient ; for

ſo it would not be to the Perſon circumci

ſed on the eighth Day 5 but only that it be

a Sign, or an Aſſurance to the Parents, and

Congregation of God's Grace to, and fa

vourable acceptance of the Child, and his

admiſſion into the Flock of Chriſt, who by

appointing for them the outward Sign,

ſhews he is willing to confer upon them the

Grace of Baptiſm.

When, 2dy, It is ſaid, that “except

the Perſon to be baptized, muſt be a Be

liever, and a Penitent, there can be no

way to ſhew who is to be baptized or

not, nor any reaſon to be given for the

“ Excluſion of any Perſon whatſoever. This

alſo will be anſwered from the Conſidera

tion of the Praćtice, and Inſtitution, con

cerning Circumciſions for that belonging to

all Children that were capable of that Rite,

Baptiſm, by Analogy, belongs to all Chil

dren born of Chriſtian Parents, admitted in

to that Covenant, where there is no diffe

rence of Male and Female, Gal. 3. 28. and

are as capable of Baptiſm, as the Male

Children of the Jews were of Circumci.

fion ; all born in Holineſs, i.e. ſeminally

holy, as being the Off-ſpring of them who

3 WęIć
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were equally an holy Nation, a choſen Ge.

neration, a peculiar People, I Pet, 2.9. and

therefore as fit to be admitted into that

Covenant, which made their Parents ſo.

Moreover the Praćtice of admitting Proſe

lytes to Circumciſion, from the firſt Inſtitu

tion of it, ſeems to plead fairly for the ad

miſſion of Chriſtian Infants to Baptiſm.

For as in the firſt Inſtitution of that Rite,

God commanded that he that was born in

Abraham's Houſe, or bought with his Mo.

ney, ſhould be circumciſed ; not that he

was to be compelled to it, (ſeeing that

would have been a Profanation of that Sa

crament) but that Abraham was to perſuade

them to it s or if he could not do it, he

was to diſmiſs them; ſo that no adult Per

ſon was to be circumciſed without his free

Conſent, and his Inſtrućtion in the Nature

of the Covenant, into which he entered 3

and yet upon his entrance into Covenant by

Circumciſion, his Children alſo were to be

circumciſed, ſo may we reaſonably conceive

it is with reference to Chriſtian Baptiſm.

Now hence it follows, that Infants are not

to be excluded from Baptiſm.

1ſt, By reaſon of their Incapacity, whilſt

they continue Infants to underſtand the Na

ture, or the Ends of Baptiſm, the jewiſh In

fants being as uncapable, whilſt they con

tinued ſo, to underſtand the Nature, or the

ends of Circumciſion. Or,

2dly, Becauſe they cannot enter into Cove

nant by their own perſonal Conſent, nor pro

miſe ſincere Obedience to the Laws of Chriſ?,

for the jewiſh Infants entered into Cove

nant with God without this perſonal Con

ſent, and were obliged to obey the Law of

Moſes without this Promiſe.

3dly, When therefore the Anti-paedo-baptiſts

argue thus: “ That which makes Baptiſm

“ ſaving, is the Stipulation of a good Con

“ ſcience towards God, I Pet. 3. 21. there

“ fore Baptiſm cannot be ſalutary to Infants,

“ who cannot make this Stipulation: This

is as if I ſhould ſay, the true Circumciſion

before God is not the outward Circumciſion

of the Fleſh, but the inward Circumciſion of

the Heart and Spirit, Rom. 2. 29. therefore

the jewiſh Infants, for want of this, were

not to be admitted into Covenant with God,

by Circumciſion; for the Argument is plain

ly parallel, the Anſwer of a good Conſcience

is required, that the Baptiſm may be ſaluta

ry, therefore they only are to be baptized,

who can make this Anſwer; and the inward

Circumciſion is required as the only ac

ceptable Circumciſion in the Sight of God;

therefore they only are to be circumciſed who

have this inward Circumciſion of the Heart.

Prop. 6, 6thly, The Inſtitution of Bap.

tiſm delivered in theſe words; Go, teach al/

Nations, baptizing them, &c. Matth, 28.

19. or thoſe ; he that believeth, and is bap

tized, ſhall be ſaved, Mark 16. 16. doth

H

not infer an indire&t, or conſequential Pro

hibition of Infant Baptiſm, becauſe theſe

words were not intended to exclude them

from their former Right of being admitted

into Covenant with their Parents, but only

to declare what was required of their Pa

rents to obtain a Right to Baptiſm, both for

themſelves, and for their Children. For,

1ſt, had the Commiſſion given to Chriſt’s

Apoſiles run in theſe words, Go teach all

Nations, circumciſing them, would they

have thought that Infants of thoſe Nations

had been excluded from Circumciſion by it,

becauſe they were uncapable of being

taught ; could they eſpecially have under

ſtood him thus, who knew their Infants

were circumciſed at an Åge uncapable of

Knowledge 2 Why therefore ſhould we

judge they thought Infants excluded by

theſe words, Go teach (or proſelyte) all

Nations, baptizing them, ſince it was equal

ly the Cuſtom in making Proſelytes to their

Religion, to teach them the Fundamentals

of the Jewiſh Law ; and upon their Pro

feſſion of the Belief of it, not only to Bap

tize them, but their Infants alſo. The Ger

berith, or Proſelyte of the Covenant of Ju

ſtice, was firſt to be inſtrućted in the Fun

damentals of the Law, the Weight or Bur

den of it, the Penalties, and the Rewards,

or Bleſſings contained in it, and then to pro

miſe his Submiſſion to it; and yet none o

theſe prerequiſites excluded the Infants of

thoſe Proſelytes then born from Baptiſm, or

Circumciſion, why therefore ſhould the like

Conditions required of the adult Chriſtian

Proſelyte exclude his Children? Or, why

ſhould we imagine, that thoſe Apoſtles ſhould

ſo apprehend theſe words, who knew full

well that theſe Conditions were required of

the jewiſh Proſelyte adults and yet that

by the Sentence of of the Sanhedrin, they

ſtood obliged to baptize his Children, as

having Right to Baptiſm, by his Parents

Faith. “ Is it reaſonable, faith Dr. Still, to

“ think that when our Saviour bid the A

“ poſtles gather the jews and Gentiſes into

“ a Church State, they ſhould imagine In

fants were to be excluded from it, when

the only Nation that was in ſuch a State,

and all that were at any time admitted to

it, had their Infants ſo ſolemnly admit

‘...ted 2 To this Mr. Tombs anſwers, (1ſt,)

That they who were born of that Nation,

were by Birth, not by Circumciſion, viſible

Members of that Church. Now, (1ſt, )

were this true, it would evidently prove,

that the Infants of Chriſtians are alſo viſible

Members of Chriſt's Church, as having the

ſame Title to it as the jewiſh Infants had to

be Members of their Church, to wit, that

they are born of Chriſtian Parents : and

why then are they admitted into that State,

by Baptiſm, when they are adult 2 2dly,

This is impertinent, it being certain that
D 2 they
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they could not continue Members of that

Church without Circumciſion, ſince the

want of it renders them Violaters of God’s

Covenant, and upon that account, to be cut

off by Death, or by excluſion from that

Church. And 3dly, This Aſſertion contradićts

both the words of the Inſtitution, and the

conſtant Opinion which the whole jewiſh

Nation had of it 3 for the words of the In

ſtitution ran thus, Gen. 17. I 1. This is my

Covenant, i. e. The Rite by which you ſhall

enter into Covenant with me. Te ſhall circum

ciſe the Fleſh of your Foreskin, and it ſhall be a

ſign of the Covenant between me and you. And

Ver. 13. The Child of thy Houſe ſhall be

circumciſed, and my Covenant ſhall be in your

Fleſh. The Sindick or Sponſor who held

the Child in his Arms till it was circumciſed,

was called Baal berith, the Maſter of the

Covenant 5 and when the Child was circum

ciſed, the Father ſaid, bleſſed be the Lord who

bath commanded us to cauſe this Child to en

ter into the Covenant of Abraham, ſo certain

it is that the whole jewiſh Nation thought

they entred into Covenant by this Rite.

Mr. Tombs ſaith, “ That our Saviour's

“Words Matth, 28. 19. are to be expound

“ ed not according to the Apprehenſions of

“ the Apoſiles at firſt, for they miſtook him

Aäs I c. 14. But as the Words did expreſs

his Meaning.

Now I grant that the Apoſtles miſtook the

meaning of thoſe words, Go teach all Nati

ons baptizing them, thinking the former

Words related only to the teaching of the

Jews diſperſed thro’ the World, and to the

Proſelytes of all Nations they had made.

Aðr i 1. 19. But this is much to our Ad

vantage; for ſeeing they did this in Comply

ance with the received Tradition of their

own Nation, that it was unlawful to con

verſe with the Gentiles, as being uncircum

ciſed and unclean, we may be more aſſured

that they ačted in baptizing them according

to the received Tradition of their Nation,

that Rite being uſed by them to make the

Gentiles clean. 2dly, Our Lord was pleaſed

to correót their Error about the Perſons to be

taught by a miraculous Viſion vouchſafed to

Peters ſeeing then we read of nothing done

to corre& their other ſuppoſed Error, we

have no reaſon to believe it was an Error,

but rather to judge it a true Interpretation

of the extent of their Commiſſion. It be

ing therefore unqueſtionable among thoſe

Diſciples to whom our Lord direéted this

Commiſſion, that the Children of jews and

Proſelytes were admitted to enter into Co

venant by the ſame Rite and Ceremony by

which their Parents did ſo; tho’ they were

as incapable of underſtanding the ends of

the Inſtitution, or doing what was required

of the Parents to fit them for the Inſtitution,

as our Children are that being thought ſuffi

I

cient for their Admiſſion, quod a Parentibus.

corum fatium fait, which the Parents did by

their own free Choice and Faith: It being alſo

evident that our Lord choſe that Baptiſm

for the admiſſion of Perſons into his new

Covenant and Church, by which their Pro

ſelytes were cleanſed, and fitted to enter in

to the jewiſh Church, what cauſe have we

to think either that Chriſt's Diſciples would

not ſo underſtand his Commiſſion, as to ex

tend it to the ſame Perſons who formerly

were admitted by the ſame Rite, or that

Chriſt did not intend it ſo, as to include the

Infants of believing Parents, and then the Ad

miſſion of them muſt not be thought an Al

teration of Chriſ?’s Inſtitution, or an Addi

tion to it; but only a right Underſtanding

of it, and as an Inſtitution of Baptiſm, in

ftead of that Circumciſion which was to

ceaſe under the new Covenant, as being only

a Rite appointed for the entrance into the

old. In fine, ſuppoſe ſome Perſons ſent to

the Indians from Churches which retain In

fant Baptiſm, with this Commiſſion, Go

teach the Indians baptizing them could they

who were thus ſent, conceive the Intent of

this Commiſſion was to exclude the Infants

of believing Indians; if not, then muſt it

not be thought our Saviour's Purpoſe to ex

clude them by the like Words ſpoken to

them who baptized the Infants of believing

Parents, and which were neceſſary for ſuch

a Commiſſion as ſent them to the unbelieving

World. For tho' this Commiſſion, as Mr.

Tombs ſays, went from our Saviour, and not

from the jewiſh Church; yet ſince it was a

Commiſſion given to Perſons who even after

they had own'd the true Meſſiah, and had

received the Holy Ghoſt, were very tenacious

of their jewiſh Rites; and ſince it concern’d

a Rite of common uſe in their Church, and

by which they cleanſed the Infants of all

thoſe who came into Covenant with God as

Proſelytes, applying to them the ſame Rite

by which their Parents were fitted to enter

into Covenant, our Lord in this his Inſtitu

tion expreſſing no diſlike to that way, and

ſaying nothing of the unſuitableneſs of it to

a Goſpel State, muſt in all reaſon be ſuppoſ

ed to approve the doing of it after the man

ner of that Church. And laſtly, This will

farther be confirmed by returning a clear

anſwer to the Arguments produced to prove

that Infants are excluded by the Words of

this Commiſſion. As,

Argument 1. Ift, It is not lawful ſaith

Mr. Tombs, where Chriſt hath aſſigned the

thing to be done expreſſing the Qualifica

tion of the Perſon, to do it to others, or

otherwiſe. -

I anſwer, Hence it only follows, That no

Heathens are to be baptized, till they be firſt

taught to believe in Chriſt: Extend it farther,

and 1ſt, it cuts off all the Members of a

- Chriſtian
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Chriſtian Church from Baptiſm, for the Ar

gument runs as ſtrongly thus, where Chriſt

hath appointed the thing to be done, and ex

preſſed the Qualification of the Perſon, it

is not lawful to do it to others, but the only

Perſons aſſigned in this Commiſſion to be

taught and baptized, are +4 ºn the Hea.

rhens or unbelieving Gentiles, therefore it is

not lawful to teach, or baptize a jew, or

any Perſons who were never Heathens; and

ſo the Quakers and Socinians who deny Wa

ter Baptiſm to be a ſtanding Ordinance,

muſt be in the right. 2dly, It was not law

ful for the few; either to baptize, or cir

cumciſe an Heathem, till he was taught the

Fundamentals of the jewiſh Law 5 but will

it hence follow, that it was unlawful either

to baptize or circumciſe their Children be

fore? And yet the Caſe is parallel, for teach

ing was undoubtedly the Qualification aſ

ſign'd for the adult Heathen to be admitted

a Proſelyte of Juſtice, and therefore by

this Rule it was not lawful to admit his

Children.

Argument 2d. “ They who are to be bap

“tized, muſt be taught to obſerve all things

“ which Chrift commanded his Apoſtles,

Anſw. 1ſt. The Text doth not ſay they

muſt be firſt taught all theſe things, but ra

ther they muſt be firſt taught to believe in

Chrift, then baptized, and after taught to

obſerve all Chriſt's Commands, and this In

terpretation is certain from the Praćtice of

the Apoſiles, who inſtantly baptized whole

Houſes on the Belief of ſome, or all of them,

that jeſus was the Chriſt, without any far

ther teaching. 2dly, The Heathen who was

to be admitted as a Proſélyte of Juſtice, was

to be firſt taught the Fundamentals of the

Law of Aloſes, before he either was baptiz

ed or circumciſed : But was it therefore re

quiſite that his Children ſhould firſt be

taught 2 Again, all that were born in Abra.

ham's Houſe, or bought with his Money be

ing his own, are to be circumciſed; as for

thoſe taken in War, Abraham was to per

ſuade them to it, and if they would not be

perſuaded, to diſmiſs or ſell them, if being

of Age, they conſented to circumciſe them,

(for to compel them to receive Circumciſion,

had been a Profanation of that Ordinance)

muſt therefore their Children be circumciſed

only when they could conſent?

Argument 3d. “Go teach all Nations

baptizing them, cannot be meant of them

“ whilſt Infidels, but when taught to believe,

“ and ſo when made Diſciples,

Anſw. It was abſolutely neceſſary that

Heathens ſhould be firſt taught to renounce

their Idolatry, and to believe in Chriſt, be

fore they were baptized in his Name, as it

was neceſſary for Idolatrous Heathens to own

the true God, and to believe the Law of

Aloſes, before they were admitted Proſelytes

• Cº

of Juſtice, and ſo baptized and circumciſed;

but as it was not therefore neceſſary that

their Children ſhould ſo believe that they

might enter by the ſame Rites into the ſame

Covenant; ſo neither is it neceſſary for Chil

dren born of believing Parents under the

Goſpel ſtate.

Argument 4th. To be baptized in the

Name of Chriſt, is to own Chriſ?, as it ap

pears from the Words of the Apoſile, were you

baptized in the Name of Paul ? I Cor 1. 13.

rinſw. If, This Argument is built upon

a falſe, or at the leaſt an unneceſſary Inter

pretation of the Apoſtle's Words, which

may well bear this ſenſe, ſtand you obliged

by Baptiſm to have Paul for your Matter, tº

yield Obedience to him, or Chriſt? And

then as the Infant was obliged by Circumci

fion to yield Obedience to the Law of Moſer,

ſo may the Chriſtian Infant be obliged by

Baptiſm to yield Obedience to the Laws

of Chriſt.

2dly, The Apoſtle here plainly ſpeaks of

thoſe he had converted from Heatheniſm to

the Faith of Chriſt, and therefore muſt be

obliged by their Baptiſm to own Chrift as

their Saviour; but hence it will not follow

that their Children may not be baptized till

they could do ſo. The adult Perſons who

were admitted as Proſelytes to the jewiſh

Religion, were firſt obliged to own the God

of Iſrael, as the true God, and the Law of

Moſes as derived from him ; but yet when

they had done this, their Infants were admit:

ted both to Baptiſm and Circumciſion, tho’

they could do neither of theſe things.

Prop. 7th. Had Chriſt intended to exclude

the Infants of believing Parents from this

Sacrament, there was great reaſon for his e

ſpecial Prohibition, but little indeed of his

Command upon his Ihtention to admit them,

or of expreſs naming them in a Commiſſion

to baptize direéted to the Members of the

jewiſh Church, to whom Pedo-baptiſm, faith

Dr. Lightfoot, was ſo well known, uſual,

and frequent in the Admiſſion of Proſelytes,

that nothing almoſt was more known or

frequent.

Iff, “ There was no need ſaith he, to

“ ſtrengthen it with any other Precept than

“... that which converted Baptiſm into an

“ Evangelical Sacrament, for Chriſt took

Baptiſm into his hands, and converted it

into an Evangelical Precept, as he found

it; this only added, that he might promote

it to a more worthy end and nobler uſe.

The whole Nation knew well enough

that little Children uſed to be baptized,

there was no need of an (expreſs) Precept,

for that which had ever been, by common

uſe prevailed. If a Royal Proclamation

ſhould now iſſue out in theſe words,

Let every one on the Lord’s Day reſort to

the Publick Aſſemblies in the Church,
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C & would it be reaſonable thence to argue,

that Prayer, hearing of Sermons, finging

“ of Pſalms, were not to be performed in

“ the Publick on the Lord’s Day, becauſe

there was no mention of them in the Pro

clamation, there being no need to make

mention of the particular kinds of di

vine Worſhip to be celebrated there,

“ when they were always and ſevery where

“ well known, and always in uſe before the

« Proclamation. The Caſe is the very ſame

“ in Baptiſm; Chriſt inſtituted it, for can

“ Evangelical Sacrament, whereby all ſhould

“ be admitted into the Goſpel Covenant, as

heretofore it was uſed for Admiſſion of

Proſelytes to the jewiſh Religion, the

“ Particulars belonging to it, as the manner

“ of baptizing, the Age, the Sex to be

“ baptized, &c. had no need of a ſpecial

“ Rule, becauſe they were by common uſe

of them ſufficiently known to the moſt

ignorant Men.

Ön the other hand, there was need of a

plain and open Prohibition that Infants and

iittle Children ſhould not be baptized, if

Chriſ would not have them baptized: For

fincé it was common before, for the whole

Nation of the jews to baptize them, had

Chriſ deſigned to have that Cuſtom aboliſhed,

“ it is reaſonable to preſume he would have

“ openly forbid it, Therefore his Silence,

“ and the Silence of the Scripture in this

“ matter, is a Confirmation of the received

“ Pračice. This Mr. Tombs retorts thus,

If Chriſ had intended to continue Infant Bºp,
fiſm, had there not been great reaſon he ſhould

háve poſitively told us ſo; but had he confi.

der'd that Chrift ſpake not to us, but to

them who were 7ews ; and that he did this

when he was giving this Commiſſion to

them whom he found ſtill very tenacious of

their former Rites, he would have ſeen it

more reaſonable to conceive, that had Chriſt

intended a Prohibition of that Rite for the

future, and by it ſo great an Alteration of

the State of Infants, in reference to their

Church Memberſhip, he had far greater rea

ſon poſitively to ſay he intended that Alte.

ration of the ſtate of Infants, than by his

Silence tacitly to permit them to go on ſtill

in the Obſervation of that Rite; ſince th;y

who were ſo unwilling to underſtand his

plain Commiſſion of preaching to the Gen

files contrary to their received Traditions,

would be more unlikely to underſtand his

Silence as a Prohibition of the like Tradition.

Prop. 8th. We have great reaſon to con

ceive that Chriſt and his Apoſiles did admit

of Infants Baptiſm, and thought the Pračtice

of it lawful, and ſuitable to the Goſpel

ſtate: For 1ft, 'Tis certain that our Lord's

&C.
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Diſciples thought Chriſt's Command to teach

all Nations concerned only the jews and

Proſelytes of Juſtice of all Nations, for

they ſtill look'd on all the Gentiles as un

clean, tho’ they were Proſelytes of the

Gate, and deemed it unlawful to go in to,

or converſe with"the Gentiles. Aff, 1o 28.

11, 3, And this Opinion they held after they

had baptized thouſands ; and could they

then imagine that his Commiſſion excluded

thoſe who by the Law of Moſes were admit

ted to Circumciſion, and by their conſtant

Cuſtom were baptized together with their

proſelyted and believing Parents. Since

notwithſtanding the teaching prerequiſite to

the Admiſſion of adult Proſelytes of Juſtice,

and their eſpecial Caveat de iis non miſſ

ſponte circumcidendis, of not circumciſing

them without their Conſent, they both bap.

tized and circumciſed their Infants, muſt

they not alſo be ſuppoſed to have dealt thus

with the Infants of their proſelyted Parents

to Chriſtianity?, eſpecially conſidering that

they thought of nothing leſs than of the

changing the Cuſtoms and Traditions then

received among them, 4& 20, 21. Among

which this was one, (a) That he is no Proſe.

Ayre who is not bapticed, as well as circum

ciſed, and that without this he is ſtill a

Gentile, and unholy. 2dy, That Baptiſm

is a Rite of Initiation to Chriſtians, as Cir

cumciſion was to the jews, appears from

the Apoſile's Declaration Col. 2. 12. That

in Chriſt we are circumciſed with the Cir

cumciſion made without hands, and conſiſting

in the putting off the Body of Sin, we being

buried with bim in Baptiſm, and thence con

cluding we do not need the Circumciſion of

the Fleſh; whence it may juſtly be inferred,

that Baptiſm is Chriſ?’s Ordinance for the

Admiſſion of Infants of believing Parents

into the Church of Chriſ?, as Circumciſion

was of old for the Admiſſion of the Infants

of the jews into his Church and Covenants

for if it had been otherwiſe, and Infants un

der Chriſtianity had not been received by any

federal Rite into Covenant with God, the

Objećtion of the neceſſity of Circumciſion as

to them, would have been ſtill in force, they

entring into Covenant by no other Rite, and

ſo remaining Strangers from theChurch, and

as much Aliens from the Adoption, the Co

venant, and Promiſes, as Gentiles were,

which ſure the jews would have objećted to

the reproach of Chriſtianity, if truly they

could have done it; for the more averſe to

Chriſtianity they were, the more ready

would they be by ſuch Arguments as theſe

to ſhew the Imperfection of that Inſtitution,

and the Advantage of the few on this ac

count above the Chriſtian. For Inſtance,

- 'twas

(a) Seld. p. 23. 25.

---
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°twas hotly diſputed, déïs 15, whether the

believing Gentiles were to be received into

the Church, by Circumciſion, or not ; and

this Queſtion, as far as it concerned the be

lieving Gentiles, was carried by the Coun

cil in the Negative 5 they then who were

concerned for the Affirmative, being Chri

ſtians, muſt either think the Children of

ſuch Perſons, about whom they diſputed,

were to be admitted by ſome other way, or

not; if ſo, what other way, beſides that

of Baptiſm, can be imagined; if not, they

muſt conclude them unclean, excluded from

God's Church and Favour, and from all the

Bleſfings they aſcribed to Circumciſion. The

Chriſtian Inſtitution therefore muſt, for the

Satisfa&ion of their believing Parents, af.

ford ſome way of ſančtifying theſe Infants,

or of admitting them into the Number of

God’s People, which being confeſſedly no

other than that of Baptiſm, it muſt be ſup

poſed to allow that to them; that by it, in

the Phraſe of (a) Irenaeus, infantes & par

vuli renaſcantur in Deum; Infants and lit

tle Children may be regenerated.

In a Word, Infants are thought capable

of the Remiſſion of Sin, and therefore of

that Baptiſm which is inſtituted for the Re.

miſſion of Sin, they being born of the Fleſh,

are Fleſh, and therefore need ſome way or

other to be born a new ; and ſince they can

not be thus begotten by the Word, what

more likely way can be imagined, than that

this new Birth ſhould paſs upon them by the

Laver of Regeneration, Tit. 3. 5. or that they

ſhould be born again of Water, and of the

Holy Ghaft, they may be Members of Chriſt's

Body, he being only the Saviour of his B:

dy, and therefore muſt be capable of that

Ordinance by which we are all baptized in.

to one Body. They are capable of entering

into the Kingdom of God, into which they

cannot enter faith our Lord, except they be

born of Water, and the Holy Ghoſis they

may obtain a blefied Reſurre&tion, and there

fore muſt be buried with Chriſt in Baptiſm,

Deny all, or any of theſe things to Infants,

and they are loſt for ever. Chrift muſt have

dyed as to them in vain, they being yet in

their Sin, and without Chrift, in their un

regenerate Eſtate, uncapable of entering in

to the Kingdom of God, and of a bleſſed

Reſurrećtion; and ſo it muſt have been bet.

ter for them, dying in their Infancy, that they

had never been. Chriſt muſt have no real

Kindneſs for them, and their Condition muſt

be far worſe under the Goſpel, than it was

under the Law, when they had both the Seal

and Promiſe given to them, that God would be

their God; that they are capable of all theſe

Bleſſings, by virtue of their Baptiſm, pro

vided they be capable Subjećts of it, is evi

dent from thoſe Scriptures, which aſcribe

all theſe Bleſſings to Perſons duly receiving

Baptiſm, and do not, by any unworthy A&t,

render themſelves unworthy of them.

A N

A P D E N D x,

In Anſwer to Mr. Whiſton's Diss E RTAT I o N on Mat

thew the xxiv.

M’. Notes upon the 24th Chapter of

St. Matthew, and my Appendix to

that Chapter, ſeem to me to depend upon

ſuch ſolid and ſtrong Reaſons, that Mr.

Whiſton durſt not formally attack, and ſo

they need no defence againſt his Diſſertation

on that Subjećt 5 yet, becauſe he ſeems to

have made a ſhift to evade ſome few things

there ſaid, I ſhall firſt propound the difference

in this Matter, betwixt his Sentiments and

mine, and then conſider his ſeveral Obſer

(a) Lib,

vations, and ſhew there is no ſtrength in

them, either to confirm his own Opinion,

or to invalidate the Arguments, which I,

and Dočtor Hammond, have produced a

gainſt it. And,

1ſt, He delivers his Opinion thus: “ That

the Queſtion which gave occaſion to this

“Diſcourſe is double, or really two diſtinët

“Queſtions, viz. the one when theſe brave

“Buildings of the Temple were to be de

“ſtroyed; the ſecond, what ſhould be the

- “Sign

GC



Additions to the Annotations

“Sign of his coming to judgment, and of

“ the end of the World. I, on the contrary,

have aſſerted, and proved by three, Argu

ments, that the Queſtion is indeed but one,

and concerns only the Deſtruëtion of the

People, and the Temple, and the Polity of

the fews, and the Signs when this was to

happen.

That two diſtinčt Queſtions are offered to

our Saviour, he proves from the Account

given of them, by St. Matthew, whoſe firſt

Queſtion, tell us when theſe things ſhall be 2

relates to the Deſtruction of the Buildings

of the Temple; his ſecond, what ſhall be

the Sign of thy coming, and of the end of

the Age 2 relates, as Mr. Whiſton thinks, to

the Signs and Tokens of Chriſt's coming

to Judgment, and of the end of the World.

To which I anſwer, That there be indeed

two Queſtions in St. Matthew, but then

they both relate to the ſame thing, viz.

when theſe things ſhould happen to the

People, and Temple of the jewº, Luke 13.

34, 35. 19. 43.44. and what Signs ſhould

precede, or accompany that Deſolation.

For,

Argum. 1ſt. Firſt, tho’ the Words of St.

Matthew are larger than the Words of the

other Evangeliſts ; yet, being all inſpired

Perſons, they cannot contradićt, or thwart

each other. Now St. Luke ſaith expreſly,

Chap. 21. 7. That the Queſtion of the Diſ.

ciples were theſe two; When ſhall theſe

thing; he, and what is the Sign when they ſhall

come to paſs : St. Mark, Chap. 13. 4. ſaith

as expreſly they were theſe ; Tell tº when

theſe things ſhall be, º, tº 13 grºſécy &ray gº

ºn vºla Tøra auſºw, and what is the

Sign when all theſe things ſhall come to paſs;

feeing then that (a). Mr. Whiſton grants,

that Toºra, Tøra ºrdvºra, theſe things, and

all theſe things, refer particularly to the

Buildings of the Temple, which were to be

deſtroyed in that Age, without any Rela.

tion to the Day of Judgment, and the Signs

thereof: And ſeeing both St. Mark, and St.

1.4%e expreſly ſay, that the ſecond Enquiry

was when arcºſia Tºro, all theſe things were

to come to paſs, or avſlº.áðox, to be con

funmated, 'tis evident they muſt either con.

tradićt St. Alatthew, in ſaying this was the

tecond Enquiry of the Diſciples, or elſe

their ſecond Enquiry in St. Matthew, muſt

relate to the ſame thing, to wit, to the De

ſtrućlion of the People, and the Temple of

the jewr.

argum. 2. My ſecond Argument, for

Qonfirmation of my Opinion, is this; Chriſt

fº anſwers to the Queſtions, touching the

Signs of his coming, as manifeſtly to ſhew

they were contemporary with the Defola

—"

tion of the People, Polity, and Temple of

jeruſalem, ſaying, Verſ. 27. as the Light

ning cometh from the Eaſt, and ſhineth to

the Weſt, ſo ſhall j ºraesaic, the coming of

the Son of Man be, Matth. 24. 27. for ver.

28. where the Carcaſs (i. e. the jewiſh

People) is, there ſhall the Eagles bega

thered together, i. e. the Roman Army,

whoſe Enſign is the Eagle; ſo that the

coming of that Army to deſtroy them, and

the coming of the Son of Man, muſt be con

temporary. And again, ver, 37. 39, as it

waſ in the Days of Noah, ſo ſhall iſ wategic:

the coming of the Son of Man be; for two ſhalf

be in the field, two grinding in the Mill, the

one ſhall be taken, and the other left, ver.4c,

41, which words are followed in St. Luke

with theſe, Where the Carcaſs is, there

ſhall the Eagles be gathered together, Chap.

17. 34.

'N. to this Mr. Whiſton replies only by

this ſorry ſhift, that the 27, & 28 Verſes in

St. Matthew are miſplaced, and belong to

their fellows, ver. 37th of the ſame Chap

ter. Which if Men may ſay at Pleaſure, al?

Certainty from the Connexion of the words

in Scripture is deſtroyed.

2dly, Why doth he ſay that they are

placed here without any viſible Connexion.

When the Connexion runs ſo clearly thus,

hearken not to them, who ſay that Chriſt ſº

in the ſecret Chambers, for the coming of

the Son of Man will not be ſecret and ob

ſcure, but bright as the Lightning, &c.

3dly, The ſame words in St. Matthew fol.

low the ſame words, Luke 17, 27, as will

be evident, by comparing Marth. 24. 23,

with Luke 17. 23. and un #}\Siſle, 41atth.

24, 26, with tº dTéNS ſle, Luke 17. 22.

ſo that if the words of Chriſt be not miſ

placed there, they cannot be miſplaced

here.

And, 4thly, place them where you will,

the Argument hath ſtill the ſame Force to

prove that the coming of the Son ºf Man

muſt be contemporary with the coming of

the Roman Army to deſtroy the People of

jeruſalem ; this being given as the Reaſon,

why the coming of the Son of Man ſhould

be ſo conſpicuous, that where the jews

were, there ſhould the Roman Army be ga.

thered together to deſtroy them.

Argum. 3. My third Argument is this, by

comparing the words of Chriſt clſewhere,

with thoſe contained in theſe three Evange

liſts; this will be farther evident, for Chriſ:

ſaith, Mark 9.7. there be ſome ſtanding her:

who ſhall not taſt of Death, till they ſee the

Son of Man coming in his Kingdom; and Matth.

26. 6.2. within a while ye ſhall ſee the Son of

Alan ſitting at the right band of Power,

and

-
---

(a) P. 292,
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and coming in the Clouds of Heaven ; when

therefore it is ſaid, Matth. 24, 30. Mark

13. 26. Luke 21. 27. Tº ſhall ſee the Son of

Man coming in the Clouds of Heaven with

great Power and Glory; this Advent muſt be

whilſt ſome were living that then ſtood by

Chriſt, and within a while, and ſo not at the

end of the World.

Now in reply to this, behold a noble Cri

ticiſm, viz. the Word in all theſe places is

not waggy, but iextus/Gº, not preſent, but

coming, and what then? Will he not be

waogy preſent, when he is come in his

Kingdom? Will not his wagº.svgº be wa

escia, his advent be his coming 2 But faith

Mr. Whiſton, no Example can be given out

of this £)iſcourſe, of the uſing the Word

waggaia in any other Senſe, but of the

Preſence and Appearance of Chriſt at the

laſt Day. I anſwer,

1ſt, Let him produce Examples of Chrift's

coming in the Clouds of Heaven, in Power

and great Glory; and I will undertake to

prove his arºsaia. uſed in another Senſe

elſewhere.

2dy, I have proved already, that it is

uſed of Chriſt's coming to deſtroy the Peo

ple of the jews, Matth. 24, 27. Luke 17.

24. I have proved alſo, that it muſt bear

this Senſe, when (a) St James ſpeaks

...twice of the wraç8aid tº xuej8 coming of

the Lord, Chap. 5. 7, 8, and when I come

to vindicate my Interpretation of 2 Theſſ,

2. I ſhall prove that it bears the ſame Senſe

there, ver, 8. And,

3dly, St. Mark, Chap. 9. 1, brings in

Chriſt ſpeaking thus: Verily, I ſay unto you,

there be ſome ſtanding here, who ſhall not

taff of Death, till they ſee the Kingdom of

God come in Power; and St. Luke, Chap. 9.

27. I ſay to you of a Truth there be ſome

ſtanding here who ſhall not taff of Death

till they ſee the Kingdom of God come 3

whence it is evident, that Kingdom muſt

come, while ſome of that Age were living;

when then the ſame St. Luke faith, Chap.

21. 24. When you ſee theſe things come to.

paſs, know that the Kingdom of God is near,

If he ſpeaks of the ſame Kingdom of God

then muſt that alſo come in the ſame Age;

if of the Day of Judgment, why doth he

immediately add, Verily, I ſay unto you,

this Generation ſhall not paſs away, till all

theſe things be fulfilled; which words, faith

Mr. Whifton, have no Relation to the Day

of Judgment, Page 292.

That avy'ráñeta tº ałów(3', ſignifies the end

of the World, he attempts to prove from the

Signification of the Word. But,

ift, It appears from St. Mark, that what

in St. Matthew is asgåow avſlºelas tº ºv@,

the Sign of the end of the Age, is the ſame

with what is the Sign, 3ray ºn aráſlo.

Tøra avſlää&z, when all theſe things ſhall

be accompliſhed. And that it is the ſame

with the end of the Jewiſh State, appears

from the whole Thread of our Lord’s An

ſwer. For to this Enquiry he anſwers,

Matth, 24, 6, Mark 13. 7. Luke 21, 9. You

fhall hear of Wars, and Rumours of Wars,

&NN’ $76, is; 13 rê.9, but the end (you en

quire after) is not yet ; and ver, 13. He

that endureth, eis TéNG", to the end, ſhall be

faved; and ver, 14, the Goſpel ſhall be

preacbed, iv &n Tà clasgºwn, thro’ the whole

Roman Empire, & Tºre #3e to tº G', and

then ſhall the end comes that is, jigſaacts

cºrns, the Deſolation of jeruſalem, Luke

21. 20. now the Goſpel was preached thus

throughout the World, ſaith St. Paul, Col.

I. 6, 23 about eight Years before the De

ſtruction of feruſalem. Till then Mr. Whi

ſton can find any other end mentioned by

the Apoſiles, to which our Lord returns this

Anſwer, he muſt be forced to grant, that

this is an Anſwer to their Queſtion, wºo; +

ovſlä.éas tº &G, i.e. concerning the end

of the Age they enquired after. Moreover,

when the Apoſile ſays, that Chriſt appeared, 37;

tº avſlä.e.g. * xiaºway, at the Conſummation of

Ages, to take away Sin by the Sacrifice of

himſelf. Heb. 9. 26, and then adds, that he

ſhall come, & deſlægs, a ſecond time with

out a Sacrifice for Sin, for the Salvation of

them that exped him. Muſt not the auſſé

\eta ? aloğay, the end of Ages, ſignifie a

time as diſtinét from the Day of Judgment,

as was our Lord's Paſſion, from that Day,

which is not yet come. And, laſty, Why

is he thus confident, when he hath not re

turned one Word of anſwer, either to Dr.

Hammond, on this Chapter, note (b), or to

Dr. Lighfoot on the place.

2dly, Moreover, “Mr. Whiffon owns that

“ the Apoſtles look’d upon theſe two Que

“ ſtions, as belonging to the ſame time;

“ and imagin'd that our Saviour would not

“ deſtroy jeruſalem, and its Temple, till

“ he came to put an end to the preſent

* State of the World, at the Day of Judg

“ ment: And this, faith he, appears by the

“Words of the Queſtion, ſet down in St.

“ Mark and St. Luke, which evidently

“ ſhew, that they did not diſtinguiſh them

“ in their own Thoughts, but look’d upon

“ them as coincident. Now tho’ it doth

not follow hence that theſe things really

were coincident; yet it doth follow that,

to inform them of the Time and Signs of

the Deſtrućtion of jeruſalem, was all our

Saviour had to ſay, in Satisfaction to their

Queſtion; for ſurely he anſwers fully, who

E anſwers

(a) See the Note there. (b) P. 291.
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anſwers to all that they intended to enquire

after. Add to this, That it neither is, nor can

be proved, that Chriſt in theſe three Chapters

gives any one Sign of the coming of the Day

of Judgment; for the Signs he mentions,

evidently relate to the Sºfºis, or Afflićtion

of the fews, and are immediately conne&ted

with them, as will inſtantly be proved : 'Tis

therefore certain that in theſe Chapters Chriſt

doth not anſwer to this Queſtion, What is

the Sign of thy Coming, and of the end of the

Age in Mr Whifton's Senſe.

3dly, Tho' he is very confident that the

jews had no Notion of any Age to ſuc

ceed after that of the Deſtrućtion of jeruſa

lem ; yet ſeeing their Evangelical Prophet

ſpeaketh of Chrift as of the Father, 13 gºcy

7& ZióVG, of the Age to come. Iſa. 9. 7.

Seeing St. Paulin his Epiſtle to them, ſpeak

eth of an cizspºn géNX8az, a World to come,

Chap. 2. 5. Seeing the Predićtion of their

renowned Eliz, runneth thus, That as there

was two ThouſandTears To-hu, or before the

Law; ſo ſhould there be two Thouſand

Years of Continuance of the Law, and two

Thouſand Years of the Meſſiah; and St. Paul

faith in Alluſion to theſe three Ages, That

upon the Chriſtians of his time were come,

tº Tân i odovºy, the end of the Ages. I Cor.

Io. I 1. And that Chriſt had appeared &m

cruſlºeic, i odovoy, at the end of the Ages, to

take away Sin by the Sacrifice of himſelf,

Heb. 9. 26. And ſeeing the jewiſh Writer

ſpake ſo frequently of an Holam Habba, and

Vetter, or an Age future and to come in the

Days of the Meſſiah, why might not the

Apoſiles ſpeak in their own Phraſe of the

Conſummation of the jewiſh Age?

The ſecond Thing in which we differ is

this, That he aſſerts that only what occurs

in this Chapter, from the 4th. to the 28th.

Verſe, is to be expounded of the Deſtrućtion

of jeruſalem 5 whereas I aſſert, That from

thence to the 35th. and probably to the 43d.

Verſe, all is to be expounded of the Deſtru

&ion of the Temple, Polity, and People of

the fews, and of the Signs and Occurrences

relating to that Deſtrućtion.

Now here let it be noted, that if the Diſ.

courſe in St. Matthew concerning the De

ſtrućtion of jeruſalem ends at the 28th. Verſe,

it muſt end in St. Mark at the 23d. and in

St. Luke at the 24th. Verſe ; becauſe the

25th. Verſe in St. Luke, and the 24th. in

St. Mark, anſwer dire&ly to the 29th. in

St. Matthew. Now againſt this I havémade

* particular Diffºrtation in my Appendix to

4Matth. 24. to which Mr. Whiffon'hath not

returned one Word of Anſwer: To which I

add, That the Arguments produced againſt his

9piniºn in the Notes on that Chapter, ſeem

to be demonſtrative, eſpecially theſe two.

–

1ſt, The Argument taken from the plain

Conne&tion of the Words following v. 29.

with the Words preceding, which ſaith

(a) Mr. Whiffon every Body will allow, are

to be expounded of the Deſtrućtion of fera

ſalem : For St. Matthew having ſaid, v. 21.

That then there ſhall be Sºts asyºn, great

Tribulation. Adds v. 29. That 80&#as p$ *

Sºłºwº figsgºw Zévoy, immediately after the

Tribulation of thoſe Days, the Sun ſhall be

darkned, &c. And St. Mark having ſpoken

of this Sºtºpis, Tribulation that ſhould hap

pen in thoſe Days. v. 19. Saith v. 24. That

& #xeſwas rºi; ºutgas, in thoſe Days, after

this Tribulation the Sun ſhall be darkned, &c.

St. Luke ſaith v. 23. Woe to them that are

with Child, and give Suck in thoſe Days; for

(in thoſe Days) there ſhall be great Affliáion

and Wrath upon that People, and they ſhal/

fall by the edge of the Sword. And v. 25.

(in thoſe Days) there ſhall be Signs in the

Sun, and in the Moon, &c. St. Matthew

goes on, and ſays v. 30. & rére, and then

(i. e. immediately after that Afflićtion) the

Son of Man ſhall appear in the Heavens.

St. Mark ſays, v. 26. & rére, and then (in

thoſe Days of Tribulation) ſhall they ſee the

Son of AMan coming in the Clouds with Power

and great Glory. St. Luke v. 27, faith, that

Tërs then ſhall they ſee the Son of Man coming,

&c. Is it not therefore evident to a De-.

monſtration, that all theſe things which

Mr. Whiſton refers to the Day of Judgment,

were to happen immediately after that Tribu

lation, and not almoſt two Thouſand Years

after it 2 St. Mark adds v. 27. Tère drosº,

then ſhall be ſend his Angels to gather his

Eleč, &c. Plainly conne&ting the ſending of

them with that time, and ſo demonſtrating

that the ſame Words Matth, 24, 31. muſt

belong alſo to that time. Moreover our

bleſſed Saviour ſaith to the Jewiſh San

hedrim, Matth. 26. 62. &rder within a

while, And in St. Luke Chap. 22. 69. &&

tº vºv, from this time ſhall ye ſee the Son

of Man ſitting at the right Hand of Power,

and coming in the Clouds of Heaven, which

aſſures us that the like Words mentioned in

all theſe Chapters of the three Evangeliſts,

cannot relate to his coming at the Day of

Judgment, but only to his coming at, or

about the time of the Deſtrućtion of jeru

falem. Now from theſe things we may eaſi

ly diſcern the Inconſiſtency of Mr. Whiſton's

Senſe of the Words of St. Luke, Chap. 21.

24. feruſalem ſhall be troden down till the

times of the Gentiles be fulfilled. :) isz as

pºéia, and there ſhall be ſigns in the Sun, viz.

That the Fulneſs of the Gentiles was to

come in before theſe things ſhould happen :

For he doth not ſay, that p} % ºfeggiº

# Swów, after the Fulneſs of ihe Gentiles is

CO/76:

(a) p. 296.
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come in, there ſhall be Signs, but that there

ſhall be in thoſe Days Signs, and that then

ſhall they ſee the coming of the Son of Man in

the Clouds, which, as is proved, cannot re

late unto Chriſt's ſecond Coming. * ,

2dly, My ſecond Argument is this, That

after our Lord had ſpoken of all thoſe things

which Mr. Whiffon ſaith relate unto the Day

of Judgment, he adds theſe Words, v. 34.

Verily I ſay unto you, this Generation ſhall

not paſs away, till all theſe things (before

mentioned) be fulfilled. Where it is obſerva

ble that theſe Words in all the three Evan

gefifts, follow the Words which Mr. Whiffon

faith are ſpoken of the Day of Judgment;

whence it is evident that they cannot relate

only to the Deſtrućtion of Žeruſalem, unleſs

all the things mentioned before relate to

that Period, or to ſome Seaſon which was to

follow in that very Age; for otherwiſe to

make our Saviour, after he had ſaid ſo ma.

ny things relating to the Day of Judgment,

add with an Aſſeveration, Verily I ſay unto

you, this Generation ſhall not paſs away, till

all theſe things are fulfilled, is to make him

aver, with an Aſſeveration, a manifeſt Uln.

truth; and ſurely that Interpretation muſt be

falſe which gives the lie unto our Saviour ;

• And indeed his Paraphraſe on theſe Words,

(a) “ I have given you the Signs of the De

“ ſolation of Jeruſalem ; but as for your O.

“ ther Queſtion about the Time and Signs

“ of the great and general Judgment, do not

“ think to confound them with the other.

That I confidently ſay is not a Paraphraſe up

on any Words of the Evangéliffs, but a
plain Addition to the Text, and the pure In

vention of the Brain. I proceed now to an:

ſwer what Mr. Whifton offers to the con

trary. And, & -

ift, whereas he obſerves, “That (b) in

“ that part of the Diſcourſe which belongs

“ to the Deſtrućtion of jeruſalem, our Lord

“ ſtill ſpeaks in the Plural; but in that part

“ of it which directly belongs to the Day of

“ judgment, the ſecond Perſon Plural is not
“ once uſed. - -

The Falſhood of this Obſervation appears

from Matth. 24, 32. & 3 avºis Máºis,

Mearn a Parable from the Fig-tree. And v. 33.

gro & Juás, even ſo ye. So Mark 13:28:29:

and Luke 21. After the Evangeliſi had ſaid

v. 27. Then ſhall they ſee the Son of Man

coming in the Clouds, he adds, And when

theſe rhings come to paſs, dwaxºlºrs, ºré

egre 73; zºpºds ſuffy, look up, and lift up

yºur Heads, becauſe your Redemption draw:

ºth nighs and then follows the Parable of

the Fig tree in the Piural Number. But faith

Mr. Whiffon here, our Saviour returns to

caution them about the Obſervation of the

Signs before the Deſtrućtion of jeruſalem ;

ſo apparently doth he beg the Queſtion, that

between him and us, being only this, whe

ther our Lord in the intermediate Words

from v. 28. to v. 33. ſpeaks of the Day of

Judgment, or of the Deſtrućtion of Žeruſa.

lem, and ſo indecently doth he make out

Saviour, without any Intimation, leap from

one thing to another: In fine, if the preced

ing Words relate to the Day of judgment,

the Parable of the Fig-tree muſt relate to the

ſame time, as the Conneétion ſhews ; for

both in St. Matthew and St. Mark, after theſe

Words, Then ſhall he ſend his Angels, and

gather his Eledfrom the four Winds, which are

the Words moſt likely to refer to the Day

of Judgment, immediately follow theſe

Words, 27.33 auxils, therefore from the Fig tree

/earn a Parable. Indeed the whole of this

doughty Obſervation comes at laſt only to

this, that there be three Verſes in which

Chriſt ſpeaks not in the Plural Number

from v. 28. to v. 32, excluſively. And for

this rare Invention, I return him this, That

there be five Verſes, viz. from the 9. to the

15. in which he doth the like; Mr. Whiffon

therefore hath only the Glory of being the

Inventor of an Obſervation manifeſtly falſe;

and not worth a Ruſh, were it as true as the

Goſpel. -

His ſecond Obſervation islike unto the firſt,

viz. “ That in all this Diſcourſe our Sã.

viour uſeth different Numbers of the

Nouns when he ſpeaks of the Deſolation

“ of jeruſalem, and of the Miſeries of the

“ fewr, either antecedent or conſequent,

“ and when he ſpeaketh of the Day of Judg.

“ ment. In the former Caſe he always ſtiles

them the Days of Wengeance in the Plu

ral, but in the latter he ſpeaks only of one

great Day, and one great Hour, which in

“ the Phraſe of the fews, and ours ever

“ ſince have been confined to the end of the

“World, and the Day of Judgment. *

Anſw. I am not willing to ſpoil the good

Man's Obſervations; yet iſ?, I muſt tell him

that I doubt the truth of his firſt Obſervati

on, that the great Day and Hour both in the

Phraſe of the jews, and of us Chriſtians,

have been ſtill confined to the end of the

World, and the Day of Judgment. For foe!
2. 3 I. ñuéeſ, Tº: zveſs jºyºn % &mpayºs,

the great and terrible Day of the Lord is

mentioned, and this St. Peter plainly inter

prets of the Day of Chriſt's firſt coming,

Aðr 2. 20. The Prophet Malachi Chap. 3. 1,

ſpeaks of a Meſſenger to be ſent to prepare

the Way of the Lord, and of the Lord's

coming after him to his Temple, and theri

enquires, v. 2. Who ſhall abide the Day of his

coming, and who ſhall ſtand when he appear.

2 eth ;

( &
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eth; which Verſe ſith Dr. Pocock, relates to

the Deſtrućtion of the Country, City, and

Temple of Žeruſalem, by the Romans,

about the 70th Year of Chriſ?; and Chap.

ter 45, he adds, behold, I will ſend you Eſi

jah the Prophet, wej, #)-Sºy # fºo;w zveſs

* gºny & &ntº, before the great and

terrible Day of the Lord cometh; which a

gain the Doctor underſtands of that Coming

of Chrift againſt the Nation of the fews,

which ended in the Leſtruction of the Uin

believers among them ; and ver. I. behold,

faith he, the Day cometh that ſhall burn aſ

an Oven, and all the proud, and al/ that do

wickedly, ſha/be as the Stubble, and the Day

that cometh ſhall burn them up ; which, faith

Dr. Pocock, is a Deſcription of the final Judg

ment of the Jews, and can be applyed to

the Day of Judgment, only by way of Ac

commodation. For to the Nation of the

jewſ, did Malachi then ſpeak as a Meſſen

ger, peculiarly ſent to them, to reprove

them for their Sins, and to declare to them

ſuch things as concerned them, and not im

mediately ſuch things as were common to

the whole World 2

And this, I hope, may be ſufficient to

ſhew him that, in the Phraſe of the 7ews,

one Day even of the Lord's coming, is not

confined to the end of the World, and the

Day of Judgment. Nor,

2dy, Is it ſo in the New Teſtament,

for thus our Saviour ſpeaks, Verily I ſay

wnto you, that the Hour is coming, and

now is, when the Dead ſhall hear the

Voice of the Son of God, and they that hear

ſhall live; for that thoſe words cannot be

meant of the Day of Judgment, is pro

ved in the Note there. So Rom. 13. II.

this do eidºres ºr Čeg, Knowing that now is

the Hour to awake out of Sleep, which I

ſuppoſe Mr. Whiffon dares not interpret

thus, Knowing that now is the Day of judg

776/7f. -

Again it is not true, that when Chriſt

ſpeaks of the Deſtrućtion of Jeruſalem.

He always ſpeaks of it in the plural Num

ber; for he ſpeaks twice of it in the

fingular Number, Luke 17. 30, ſo ſhall it

be, y iſ jºgg, in that Day, when the Son of

Alan is revealed; and Wer. 31. & &zewn tº

ñu£2, In that Day, he that is upon the

Houſe, and hath his Stuff in his Houſe,

let him not deſcend to take it away 5

which words anſwer to Matth, 24. 17,

18, and therefore, by Mr. Whifton's Con

feſſion, muſt relate to the Deſtrućtion of

jeruſalem.

Lofty, It is not true, according to Mr.

Additions to the Annotations

Whifton's Opinion, that our Lord always

ſpeaks of th; Day ofJudgment, in the fingular

Number. #: St. Luke ſaith, Chap. 17, 26.

As it war in the Days of Noah, ſo ſhall it

be, & Tøs juéegis, in the Days of the Son of

Man; which words exačtly anſwer to thoſe

in Matthew 24, 37. as it waſ in the Days of

Noah, ēros #4 tragedia, ſo ſhall be the

coming of the Son of Man, which, ſaith

Mr. Whiſton, muſt be ſpoken

judgment; and Mark 13, 24, Č, Šwevows

toºs jušegis, In thoſe Days ſhall the Sun be

darkned, &c. which words, ſaith he, (a)

I do interpret of the Day of judgment, tho’

indeed, he doth it without the leaſt Sha

dow of Reaſon: For the ſame, or more

tragical Expreſſions being uſed of the De

ſtručion of the Land of Babylon, Iſaiah 13.

9, Jo. of the Idumeans, Iſa. 34.3, 4, of

Zennacharib and his People, Iſa, 51. 6. of

the Deſtrućtion of Egypt, Ezek. 37.7. and

that in words as plain, and free from miſti

cal Expreſſions, as the words of Chriſt ;

and this very Deſtrućtion being foretold by

joel, in the very words of Chriſt, Chap.

2. 31. 3. 15. Why ſhould not that Tribula

tion, which, faith our Lord, was ſuch as

waſ not from the beginning of the World

to that time, nor ever ſhould be after, Matth.

24, 21. be repreſented in the like tragical

Expreſſions 2 In fine, his Obſervation is al

ſo on this account impertinent, that where

that Day and Hour occurs, we allow that

the words may be interpreted of the

Day of Judgment; tho' whoſoever ſe

riouſly conſiders, Matth. 24. from ver, 37.

to the 42d 3 and Luke 2 I. 34, 35, 36,

will ſee cauſe to think, that they prima

rily refer to the Deſolation of the jewiſh

Nation.

We alſo grant, that the latter part of the

24th Chapter of St. Matthew, and the whole

25th belong to the Day of Judgment. But

then note,

1ſt, That Dr. Lightfoot very probably

conjectures, that the Diſcourſe of Chriſt,

upon this Subjećt, ended at Verſe 4.2. or

44, as in St. Mark, and St. Luke it doth ;

and that the words following were, as St.

Luke places them, Chap. 12. 29. ſpoken at

another time, and upon another occaſion;

tho’ becauſe they alſo well accord with this

place, and this occaſion, and do there as well

as here, follow the Exhortation given, Verſe

43. St. Matthew hath added them to this

Chapter.

2dly, This dreadful Judgment of God

upon the Wicked, unbelieving, and impe

nitent jews, being the moſt ſignal Preludi

- uſin

(a) P. 295.

of the Day of
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(1) Wer.14.

(2)

um to, and lively Emblem, and Example of

God’s dealing with the like Sinners, at the

reat Day, and a full Proof of that final

j which ſhall be upon all the Ene

mies of Chriſt's Kingdom. It is no wonder,

º

that our Lord immediately paſſes from it,

to a Diſcourſe on that Day, it being his

uſual manner, upon occaſion offered, to ad

vance to a Diſcourſe on Matters of the

higheſt Moment.

Additional Annotations on the Goſpel

of St. Mark.

C H A P. I.

0 W after that John was

put into Priſon, jeſus

came into Galilee preach.

ing the Goſpel of the King.

dom of God; v. 15. and ſaying the time is

fulfilled, and the Kingdom of God is at

hand.] So Matth. 4, 12. When jeſus had

beard that jobn was caſt into Priſon, be de

parted into Galilee; and v. 17. From that

time he began to preach, and to ſay, repent

for the Kingdom of God is at hand : Till

that time, ſay the Fathers, and the Scho

Jiafts dyºgeye ºty gagſvºaz, tº dută, he

waited for john’s Teſtimony concerning him.

Accordingly St. Peter repreſents Chriſł, as

beginning thus to preach from Galilee, ºld

73 (247. Tiago. 3 #xfiev:sy & Iodwyns, after the

Baptiſm which John preached was ended,

Að. Io. 37. Now hence it is evident, that

his coming into Galilee, mentioned Luke 4.

14 muſt refer to the ſame time, that ſo all

the Evangeliſts may accord together; as ap

pears farther from the following words,

v. 15. He taught in the Synagogues, and was

glorified of al/; and v. 3 1. He went into

Capernaum, and was teaching in their Syna

gogues on the Sabbath Day. For we learn

from Mark 1. 21, 22. that this was done

after that John was put in Priſon, v. 14.

and alſo from the words of St. Luke, which

ſay, v. 14. That a Fame went out thro’ the

whole Region concerning him ; for we are

aſſured, from Matth. 4, 12–24. that this

alſo followed St. John's being caſt into

Priſon.

C H A P. II.

W. 7. The Reading is & Stºs, and v. 15.

cipačloxol are defended. Examen. Millii.

ibid.

W. 26. ET; ACiaºde 18 A6xteesaſs, in the

Days of Abiathar the High Prieſ. J Good

Mr. Whiffon hath given us an ingenious

Treatiſe upon this Place, in which he at

tempts to ſhew, that neither the Abime/ec,

nor the Abiathar, mentioned in the Hiſtory

of David's eating the ſhew bread, were Higb.

Prieſts at all; but another Abiathar, not

mentioned at all there, but 2 Sam. 14. 3.

was then H. Prieſ? : And I who never am

backward to yield to Evidence, will give

him the Honour of having found out the

beſt Solution of this Difficulty that I have

yet ſeen, when he hath anſwered theſe en

ſuing Arguments.

Argument (1ſt,) That joſephus, who

being a few, and a Prieſt, and who men.

tions the Genealogy of their High. Prieff;

carefully preſerved to his days, and ſo muſt

be ſuppoſed a competent Witneſs in this

Caſe, ſtiles that very Abimelec, who gave

David the ſhew bread, and who was ſlain

by Doeg, fix times Abimelec the High

Prieſ. Abiathar his Son is alſo ſeveral

times ſtiled the High Prieſt by the ſame ſo

Jephus. It is no ſufficient Anſwer to this,

to ſay, as Mr. Wh, doth, that neither Abi.

melec, nor Abiathar, are filed High-Prieff: ;

but the one is Abimelec the Prieft, the other

Abiathar the Prieſ. For it is a certain Truth,

from Eleazar, the Son of Aaron, in the

Book of Deuteronomy, to Hi/kiah, in the

Cloſe of the Book of Chronicles, not one

Perſon is by Name ſtiled N. N. the ligh

Prieſ?, tho’ there was all that while an

High-Prieſt in being. Now what Reaſon is

there to deny, that Abimelec Hocoºn ſignifies

Abimelec the High-Prieſ?, when no other

Name is given to any High Prieſ in Scrip.

ture, for above 4oo Years: Of leſs Impôt.

tance is it to ſay, that we read not that

either of them officiated as H. Prieſ, in

the great Day of Expiation, when we read

not of any one that did ſo in the Books of

Samuel, Kings or Chronicles,

A-34.
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Argument 2d. That Abimelec was High

Prieſ, is proved from the Accuſation which

Doeg lays againſt him, that he enquired of

the Lord for David, 1 Sam. 22. Io, and

from Abimelec's own Confeſſion, that he

had done the ſame thing before, v. 15. and by

the Teſtimony of (a) joſeph/4, ſaying,

that he did, wººdzis are gºſstºw, oft con

ſult the Oracle for him : Whereas the High

Prieſ, alone, having on the Ephod of judg

ment, had not Abimelec been H. Prieff, he

neither could have done ſo, nor could he

reaſonably have been accuſed of doing it.

To this it is anſwered, That Abimelee

prayed, or enquired of God for David, but

no Circumſtances being mentioned, it does not

appear, whether it was any thing more than

affording David a Place in the publick Prayers

of the Tabernacle, or the lending him the

facred Garments, and giving him proper Op.

portunities for his own Enquiries (as a

Prophet ) of the Almighty.

But ſure 'tis better to ſay nothing, than

to uſe ſuch ſorry Shifts as theſe, he required

of the Lord for him; that is, he prayed for

him, or gave him a Place in the publick

Proyers of the Tabernacle, or he lent him a

Linen Ephod to enquire in ; let him ſhew

one Inſtance of any Prieſt that is ever ſaid

to enquire of the Lord, beſides the High.

Pricſ, and he will ſay ſomething to leſſen

the Force of this Argument, which is yet

left in its full Strength; let him ſhew one

of the conſecrated Ephods that were lent to

a Lay-man, or where lending one an Ephod,

or giving him a Place in the publick Prayers

of the Tabernacle, if then there were any

ſuch Prayers, or any ſuch uſage, ſignifieth

Shaal ſo bejehovah, i. e. to enſuire for him

from 7ehovah, and he will ſay ſomething

pertinent to this Objection. As for Rebec

cah, ſhe required not of a Prieſ, but, ſay

the Jews, of a Prophet; and this ſhe did

long before there was any High-Prieff wear.

ing an Ephod, by God appointed for this ve.

ry end. And, faith the Biſhop of Ely, it is

moſt reaſonable to think, that ſhe went her

ſelf, and enquired at the Shechinah , or

Place of the Đivine Preſence, and the Lord

anſwered her by an Angel, Gen. 25.23.

Argument the 3d. That Abimelec had then

the Ephod to enquire by, is evident becauſe

when Abiathar his Son fled thence to David,

he carried the Ephod in his Hand; he went

down, faith the Septuagint, ºxº iºd &

+ yao) airs having the Ephod in his Hand;

and that this was the very Ephod to which

the Breſtplate was annexed, the Biſhop of

Ely proves, (1.f.) Becauſe it is not ſtiled

a Linen Ephod, ſuch as the Prieff's uſed,

but emphatically the Ephod. (2dly, ) B3

cauſe when David was about to enquire of

the Lord, he ſpeaks twice to Abiathar, thus,

bring hither the Ephod, 1 Sam. 23. 9. 30.

7. . Whereas, had it been only a Linen

Ephod, it could have done him no Service

in his Enquiries. This being ſo, if David

himſelf enquired of the Lord, by this

Ephod, he invaded on the Prieſts Office,

and ſo was guilty of the higheſt Sacrilege;

but if he made this Enquiry by the Mouth

of Abiathar, the Son of Abimelec who was

ſlain at Nob, then was Abiathar H. Prieſ,

and ſo Mr. Wh's. Scheme is overthrown.

Some think, faith the Biſhp of Ely, that

David put on the Ephod, and then asked

the Lord's Advice; but that is a great Mi

ſtake 3 for the H. Prieſt was the Perſon ap

pointed by God, to ask Council of him, for

the ſupreme Governour, Numb. 27, 21, there.

fore David ſpake theſe words, by the Mouth

of Abiathar; when therefore it is ſaid, that

David enquired of the Lord, it is reaſonable

to conceive, that he did this both in the places

mentioned; and 2 Sam. 2. 1, 5, 19.by the Per.

ſon appointed by God to ask Council for him,

i.e. by dbiathar the H. Prieſt; theſe being

all Caſes concerning War, in which the Or.

dinance of God appointed the chief Go.

vernour to ask Council of him. Joſh. 27.

29, 21, and hence this very Phraſe is uſed,

when other Men asked Council of the Lord

in the like Caſe. So Judg. I. I. The Chil

dren of Iſrael asked Council of the Lord,

who ſhall go up for us againſt the Canaanites:

and Chap, 30, 18, they aroſe and went up

to the Houſe of God, and asked Council of

God, ſaying, Who ſhall go up firſt to the Bat.

tle againſt Benjamin ; and again, v. 23. but

that they did this by Phineas the H. Prieſt

is evident, from theſe words, v. 27, 28.

And the Children of Iſrael enquired of the

Lord, for the Ark of the Covenant was there

in thoſe days; and Phineas the Son of Elea

<er, the Son of Aaron ſtood before it in thoſe

days. So Saul asked Council of the Lord,

I Sam. I4. 37. but this he did by Ahiah the

H. Prieſt, v. 36. See v. 18.

Obj. But faith Mr. Wh. “ The H. Prieſ,

in the latter end of Saul’s Reign, was

with Saul, and not with David. For

Saul, a little before his Death, enquired

of the Lord, and the Lord anſwered him

nor, neither by Dreams, nor by Urim, nor

by Prophets, 1 Sam. 28. 6; which words

ſurely imply, that Saul had cauſed Enqui.

ry to be made by Urim, which being pe.

culiar to the H. Prieſt, doth ſhew that

the jewiſh H. Prieſ? was then with Saul,

which we know Abiathar the Son of A.

bimelec was not.
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on the Goſpel of St. Mark. 3 I

Anſw. This is a conſiderable Objećtion,

to which I ſhall not anſwer as ſome do, that

Saul had cauſed another Ephod to be made,

or that he ſent to David to enquire of Abia.

thar in his behalf, for there is no Evidence

for the Second, and the Firſt could do him

no ſervice, he having no High-P, ºff to en

quire by. But I anſwer, That tho' it be

faid that God anſwered not Saul by Urim,

that only is put in becauſe it was one uſual

way of Anſwering, not becauſe Saul had try

ed that way, for he himſelf ſpeaketh to Sa

muel thus, God is departed from me, and an

fwereth me no more, neither by Prophets, nor

by Dreams, v. 15. making no mention at all

of his not Anſwering by Urim. And David

obſerves, 1 Chron. 13. 3. That Saul, after

the evil Spirit came upon him, enquired not

at the Ark, as formerly he had done, 1 Sam.

14, 18. So that this Paſſage as it is tranſlated,

feems only to ſay, that God gave him no An

fwer at all by any of the uſual ways: Not

by Dreams, becauſe the Spirit of the Lord

was long ſince departed from him. I Sam. 16.

14. Not by any Dire&tion of his Prophets,

becauſe he had ſlain the Lord's Prophets;

not by Urim, becauſe he neither had the

Breaſt-plate of Urim, nor an High Prieſt to

conſult, and laſtly tranſlate the Words thus,

Saul feared ve jeſcheal, for he had enquired

of the Lord, viz. Since the time of his being

rejećted of God, and the Lord bad not an

ſwered him by any of theſe ways, and then

this Text is impertinent: And of ſuch Tran

flations of the Hebrew, the Inſtances are ve

ry many. See Glaſſius de verbo / 3. Tr. 3.

Canon. 46.

Argument the 4th. That Abiathar the Son

of Abimelec who was ſlain at Nob, was

High-Prieſ, is proved Iſ?, Becauſe Joſephia

three times calls him ſo, viz. 1.6. c. ult, p.

2O7. / 7. c. 11 p. 247. 248. 2dly, Becauſe

he who was removed by Solomon from the

High-Prieſthood, was the ſame Abiathar who

was with David in his Exile; for he was

that Abiathar who bore the Ark before David,

and who was afflićled in all in which David was

afflitted. I Kings 2.26. which agrees only to

thatAbiathar who was the Son of Abimelec

ſlain at Nob.

To this Mr. Wh, anſwers, “That there

“ was an Abiathar who was the Son of Ahi

jah, who was High-Prieſt in the Days of

“ Saul, when David and his Men did eat

“ the Shew.bread: That he had a Sonnamed

“ Abimelech, who was High-Prieſt in the

“ Days of David, and this is the Abimelec

mention'd 2 Sam. 8, 17. in theſe words,

“And Zadok the Son of Ahitub, and Abime.

“ lec the Son of Abiathar were Prieſts, and

“ this Abimelec had a Son named Abiathar,

* who was High Prieſ; after him, and this

was the Abiathar removed by Solomon, and

“ not Abiathar the Son of Abimelec of Nob.

Now to this I reply, That he offers no

Proof that his firſt Abiathar was the Son of

Abijab, or that his Abimelec had a Son

named Abiathar, or that either of the three

were High-Prieſis. . The Text now cited,

ſaith that Zadoc and Abimelec the Son of Abi.

athar were Prieff's, but that cannot ſignify

that they were High. Priefly, becauſe there

could not be two High-Prieſts together, and

therefore the Biſhop of Ely, and the Generality

of Commentators ſay theſe two were the chief

of the Family of the Priefts, next to the High.

Prieſt which was Abiathar, and who were cal

led Secondary Prieſis, 2 Kings 25. 18. And

whereas Mr. Wh, ſaith of his ſuppoſed Abi

athar, that he was afflićted with David, by

undergoing the peril of a Spy in the time

that Abſolom was in jeruſalem, and David

was fled from him; let any reaſonable Perſon

judge, whether on the account of the peril

of ſo few Days, if indeed he lay under any

peril, he could have been ſaid to have been

afflićted, Beedl, in all the things in which Da

vid had been afflitted. Sure the Words of the

Biſhop of Ely here are much more agreeable

to the Hiſtory, viz. That this Abiathar un

derwent all the Hardſhips which David endu

red in his Exile.

But ſaith Mr. Wh, “ If that Abiathar who

“ was deprived by Solomon was the Abiathar

“ of the Family of Ithamar, and Son ofA

‘‘ bimelec of Nob, ſuppoſing that he began

“ his Office at Thirty, as the Prieſts did,

“ and continued with David Forty Years, he

“ muſt be a very old Man, almoſt Eighty

“ Years old before he died, whereas this

“ contradićts God's Threat againſt the Fami

“ly of Eli, that all the encreaſe of his Houſe

“ſhould die in the flower of their Age, and

“ that there ſhould not be an old Man in his

“ Houſe for ever I Sam. 2. 33.

Now to this I anſwer Iſ?, in the Words

of the Biſhop of Ely on 1 Sam. 2. 33. That

this Threat did not belong to all the Family

of Ithamar, but only to the Family of Eli.

2dly, Seeing King David died when he was

Seventy Years old, 2 Sam 5. 4. And ſeeing

there could be no Age ſet for the High-Prieff’s

entrance on his Office, that depending on the

Death of his Father, Abimelec coming to

an untimely end, Abiathar might be very

young when he firſt entered upon his Office,

and begin it as the Prieſts after did at Twen

ty, and ſo be not much above Sixty, when

David died : And laſtly, when that Threat

had been executed in ſuch a dreadful manner

by the ſlaughter of the Prieſts at Nob, we

may reaſonably conceive that one ſingle Per

ſon made an Exile, and afflićted in all that

David was, might for the Service he had

done to that good King, and the Afflićtion

he had already ſuffered, have his Life pro

longed above Sixty or Seventy Years.

F CHAP,
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Additional Annotations

sº

C H A P. III.

(3) W. 19. After theſe Words ſhould obey even

ſuch Perſons, add, 1 (a) Origen indeed de

clares his Belief that fuda, Yvnaios Táre &mi

+1;4%d was once a ſincere Believer : For faith

he, had Chriſt found him at the firſt to have

been a Thief, he would not havécommitted

the Bag to him: Whereas, ſince he continu

ed the Bag to him, when he had found him

ſo to be, and his Apoſtleſhip, even after he

had pronounced him a Devil, john 6, 76.

(for he fell from it only by his Tranſgreſſion

in betraying his Maſter, dà's 1. 25.) I ſee no

neceſſary Reaſon why he might not appoint

him the Bag, even tho’ he knew he was ad

dićted to Theft. 2dly, He alſo argues thus,

Chriſt ſent him as he did the reſt of the Apo.

files, attended with the Power of Miracles,

and with Commiſſion to ſay to any City

where he came, Peace be to this City, and

with a Promiſe, That if a Son of Peace was

there, that Peace ſhould reſt upon him, if not,

it ſhould return into their Boſom, which

ſaith he, Chriſt would not have done, had

not juda, then been a Son of Peace. But

1ſt, Chriſt hath inform'd us that Miracles

might be done even by the Workers of Ini.

quity, Mat. 7. 22. 23. 2dly, The twelve

Diſciples were ſent by two and two, Mark 6.

7. And ſo one of them being ſincere, and a

Keeper of the Word of God, john 17. 6.

This Prayer for Peace might come upon them

that were worthy for his ſake, rather than

for the ſake of juda. This Opinion there

fore of Origen, as it is not certainly true, ſo

neither can it certainly be diſproved.

C H A P. IV.

W. 22. To the Note here add Hence alſo

obſerve, that had Chriſt's Apoſtles ſo obſcure

ly delivered or writ the Goſpels, and thoſe

other Scriptures which contain the Rule of

Faith even in things neceſſary to be believed,

or done unto Salvation, as the Romaniſts pre

tend they did, they muſt have hid this Can

dle under a Buſhel, and not have manifeſted

it to the World, as Chriſ? here requires them

to do. -

W. 24, 25. Moreover, what can be more

* evident than this Inference from theſe Verſes,

That the Word of God read and preached

being the ordinary Inſtrument of our Conver

fion, and a Savour either of Life unto Life,

or of Death unto Death, Converſion muſt de.

pend partly on our Attention to it, our Care

to meditate upon it, and fix it in our Hearts,

and to ağt ſuitably to it in our Lives; and

that Chriſt by adding theſe Words as a Mo

{4)

tive to take heed to what we hear, that to

them that thus hear ſhall more be given, doth

plainly teach us that the ſalutary Efficacy

of the Word of Life depends partly on our

Affection to, and our Improvement of what

we have heard, and partly on the Diſpoſition

of the Hearer, to wit, his Freedom from a

prevailing Love to thoſe Enjoyments and |

Pleaſures of the World which avert our

Thoughts from this Attention, and ſo choak

the Influence of the Word, and hinder our

Reception of it into good and honeſt Hearts :

And alſo that our Neglećt ſo to improve it,

is our own wilful Fault, or our Negle&t to

do that which God hath enabled us, or

would upon this Care enable us to do; and

therefore is thus threatned with the Remo

wal of thoſe means of Grace we ſo unprofi

tably do enjoy. See the Note on Alar, 13, 19.

C H A P. VI. -

W. 6. Eºgage& #&Tisław &Jº, and be

wondered becauſe of their Unbelief: So when

the Centurion by his Anſwer had ſhew'd the

ſtrength of his Faith, Chriſt marvelled, and ſaid

to them that followed him, I have not found

ſo great Faith, no not in Iſrael. Mat. 8. Io.

Whereas, had not God wouchſafed ſufficient

Power to thoſe of Iſrael to believe, as well

as to the Centurion, what ground can we

imagine for this marvelling, for ſure Chriſt

could have no ſufficient cauſe to marvel

either that Faith ſhould be found where it

was, or not found where it was not, if be

lieving depended on an omnipotent A&t of

God producing Faith in all that did at any

time believe, (unleſs that could be a juſt

ground of marvelling, that God by his Om

nipotence could work Faith in whom he

pleaſed) or that Man ſhould not do more

than he had Power, or than God would en

able him to do.

Verſe 11, 33, 36, 51. The Reading of

the Text is defended. Examen Milli bic.

W. 26. Köv 13 ×egaréd's, at leaſt they

might touch the hem of his Garment : ] So

záv ſignifies A&s 5. 15. Káv iſ axia, that at

leaſt the ſhadow of Peter might overſhadow

ſome of them, and 2 Cor. 11. 16. Kåv dis

&tegya d'Éadº us, yet as a Fool receive me.

C H A P. VII.

(6)

Wer. 9. Køðs cºlºrs, full well ye reječ

the Commandment of God] Here it is proper

to obſerve from Suidas, that the Word zañés

& aragaſińad, º, øeyńad, by way of Re

fuſal and Denial : So the Scholiaſt, up

on the Word zañós uſed by Euripides,

in Ranis, faith 13 ×d1963 &mi ſãºſińad,
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&pre-pºw& d’i, º, ºrºgº & ºve:

zriº. Xäſä waxás, the Word is here uſed by

Euripides by way of Averſheſs and Refu
ſal. ‘See alſo the Text vindicated, v. 16,

& 31. Examen. Millii, ibid.

C H A P. VIII,

(9) W. 31. Kai gºld reës wéegs &vasiva", and

after three days to riſe again. J Here note,

(1ſt,) That it is ten times expreſly ſaid,
that our Lord roſe, or was to riſe again the

third day, viz. Matth, 16. 21, 17. 23. 29.

19. Mark 9: 31. Io. 34. Luke 9. 22. 18.

23. 24. 7,48. Aći. Io. 49. And ſo the
Expreſſion which is moſt uſed, both in our

Lord’s Predićtions before his Death, and in

his and his Apoſtles Language after his Reſur

re&tion, being this, either that he did, or

ſhould riſe again the third day, and the Hi

ſtory of our Lord's Reſurrečtion agreeing

fully with it, theſe other Forms of Speech

which are but once or twice found in Scrip.

ture, muſt be interpreted, ſo as to accord

with the Expreſſion ſo frequent in the Holy

Scripture.

2dly, Obſerve, That according to the

Language both of the Hebrew, and the
Greek that is ſaid to be done after ſo

many Days, Months, or Years, which is

doné in the laſt of thoſe Days, Months,

or Years. So Deut. 14. 18. At the end

of three Tears, Sevenly gº reja frn, af
ter three Tears thou ſhalt bring in all the

Tything of thy Encreaſe. And yet, Deut.

26. 12, The third Tear is the Tear of

Tything. So Deut. 31. 10, gºld #12 ºrn,

after ſeven Years, in the Solemnity of

the Year of Releaſe, thou ſhalt read the

Laws and Deut. 15. I. and yet it is plain,

that the Year of Releaſe began with the

ſeventh Year, for ſo we read, Deut. 15, 12.

Thy Brother ſhall ſerve the ſix Tears, and in

the ſeventh Year thou ſhall let him go free.

Thus Rehoboam ſaid unto the People, Come

again after three days, 2 Chron. Io. 5. and

yet v. i2. The People came again the third

day, aſ the King bad them, ſaying, come

again the third day: So Luke 2. 46. Af.

ter three days they found Chriſt in the Ten

ple; that is on the third day, for they ſpent

one Day in their Journey; on the ſecond

they returned to jeruſalem; and the next

Day they found jeſus in the Temple,

Note, 2dly, That it is evident, that both

the 7ews, and the Evangelifts, underſtood

this Expreſſion, after three days, to ſignifie

no more than on the third Day. The fews

did ſo; for having told Pilate that Chriſt

-
,0m th. Gom of St. Mr. -

p

--- ...”

had ſaid, after three days I will riſe again,

they defire only that a Watch might be kept

#6's Tī; refrns fluigas till the third Day.

And this is as plain of the Evangeliſts; for

what St. Mark here rendreth thus, He

taught, that after three days he ſhould riſe

again; St. Matthew, and St. Luke, record

thus, He taught, that he ſhould riſe again the

third Day, And even St. Mark, Chap. 9.

31. Io. 34. brings in our Lord, teaching

that he ſhould be raiſed the third Day,

C H A P. IX.

W. 13. After Matthew 21. 25. add || Or

to own him as a Prophet ſent from God,

ſaying, that he had a Devil, v. 26. And it

is probable, that both they and the Sadda

cees did this, becauſe he had ſtiled them,

a Generation of Vipers, Matth. 3. 7. And

tho' we do not read that they gave occaſion

either to his Impriſonment, or to his Death,

yet may we reaſonably conceive, that they

who thus thought, and ſpake of him, were

well pleaſed at it; whence Chriſt might

ſay, they did unto him what they lifted; it

being not for fear of them, but only of the

Multitude who accounted him as a Propher,

that Herod, for a Seaſon, was reſtrained

from killing him, Matth. I4. 3.

W. 23. To the Note there add, J This the

Gºammarians call tº Čepºv, or ëoſsixòy, i. e.

Articult/s definitiva, as defining or particu

lariſing the thing which before was ſpoken

of more generally ; and then it ſignifies ni

mirum, videlicer, to wit, that is to ſay;

and thus we find it four times uſed in one

Chapter, Luke 22, 4, judas conſulted with

the H. Prieſt, 13 aróg wºröy ºdó, to wit,

how he might betray him, v. 23. And they

began to queſtion among themſelves, tº ric

&og ān ā adrów, to wit, who of them it

ſhould be that would betray him. And v. 24.

And there was alſo a Contention among them,

tº ris wºrów dozá （) weſov, to wit, which

of them ſhould be the greateff ; which Chap.

9. 46, is varied thus, ré ris &v čn géoy aſſrāy.

And v. 37. That which is written of me

muſt be fulfilled, 13 & uéſ” &vágºy BXcytën,

to wit, that Scripture which ſaith, and he

was numbered with the Tranſgreſſors. And

accordingly the words may be here rendred:

And jeſus ſaid unto him, to wit, if thou

canſ believe, &c.

C H A P. X.

W. 14, Tolgrºv, of ſuch is the Kingdom of

God..] That is, faith Theophyla'ſ, of thoſe who

have by exerciſe, * cºaxia, #y waſ a iyºgly

a 73
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Additional Annotationſ, &c.

dró (pºſasas, that innocence which Children

have by Nature. In his Note on Matth. 18.

5. he faith, we are to be like Children,

13, T3 àxazov, 8x K, Tâ dºſlov, not as to

their Ignorance, but as to their Innocence.

And Chap. 19. 14. of ſuch is the Kingdom

of God; that is, ſaith he, ºffſ dzøxoy & cº

rownegy, of thoſe who reſemble them in In

nocence, and freedom from ſin.

C H A P. XI.

(13) W. 13. To the Note here add, J (a) Ori.

gen ſaith, this Figtree was d'évôegy tº Naš,

a Tree repreſenting the People of the Jews,

ſaying, pºvX(9 fly fi ºtº cuzh, this was a

living Figtree, and therefore heard a Curſe

ſutable to its Condition; for did Tºro &zag

+G' isly & Isſoday >vyayayi, º, Tºro yivála,

cººr; as ºf Sviſlù etc.; 13 &taſyG as 13 w).jegſ

La Tów #váveiaiſºn, and therefore the Syna

gogue of the jews is unfruitful, and ſhall

continue ſo till the Fulneſs of the Gentiles

doth come in.

C H A P. XIII.

W. 14. Tº finºy Jº Aaviº. we jºirs: this

Reading is vindicated. Examen Millii, in

locum.

C H A P. XIV. y

I W. 41. Aréxe, Sat eff, it is enough..] Tho’

(14) this Senſe of %. Word be ſomething rare,

and Stephanus himſelf could only produce

one Inſtance of it, viz. theſe Words of

Anacreon, dºréxe ſºro wºrry, ſufficit,

jam video eam; yet will it not ſeem ſo

ſtrange, if we confider, that in effect it

bears the ordinary Senſe of abſtaining in

both places; for here it is the ſame with,

you may abſtain from watching any longer,

And in Anacreon it ſignifies, the Painter,

now I ſee her, may abſtain from making

any Piâure of her. He that would ſee

more Inſtances of the uſe of the Word in

- -= •

this Senſe, may conſult the Notes of Gata

Åer on Antoninus. L. 4. §. 49, p. 178.

See the Text vindicated, v. 19. and v. 76.

See Examen /Millii, ibid.

C H A P. xv.

W. 14. And Matth. 27. 13. T yde xax:y (15)

#Toiſasy. J Stephanus, and other Criticks 5

note, that here, and Ağs 19. 35. Tis yde -

§w &%g,79, the Particle 76e ſeems redun.

dant, which alſo our Tranſlation ſeems to

own by not tranſlating it in either of theſe

Places; yet doth it rather ſeem to be here,

as elſewhere it is, a rational Particle, and

to have an elegant Relation, by way of

Anſwer, to what went before. So when

the High. Prieſt had ſaid of jeſa Crucifie

him, Pilate's Anſwer is, Why ſhould I cruci.

fie him, for what Evil bath he done & And

in the latter place, the Town-Clerk, to ap

peaſe the Cry of the Rabble, Great is Diana

of the Epheſians, v. 29. anſwers, What

needs this Cry, for who Knoweth not that

the City of Epheſus is a Worſhipper of the

Great Goddneſs Diana.

C H A P. XVI.

*i

After theſe words, ſee the Note on John (16)
20, 17.add. I

Obječion the 6th. Here it is ſaid, v. 12,

13. that the two Diſciples returning from

Emmaus, told theſe things, (concerning our.

Lord's Reſurre&tion) to the Reſidue, neither

believed they them. But Luke 24, 34. 'tis

ſaid that at their Return, they heard them i

ſaying, The Lord is riſen indeed, and hath -

appeared to Simon.

Anſwer. They ſaid this indeed, but not

with a firm Faith, excluding doubting ; for

after this jeſus himſelf appearing to them,

doubtful Thoughts aroſe within them, Luke

24. 38. And when our Lord had ſhewn

them his Hands and his Feet, they believed

not yet for joy, and wondred, v. 41. See

Dr. Lightfoot on Luke 24, 34.

(a) Ed. Huet. To. 1. p. 446.

Ad
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Additional Annotations on the Goſpel

Of St.Luke.

C H A P. ſ.

HET were both gregºnzºres

well ſtricken with age.] Here

faith Theophylatt, becauſe a

Wirgin was to bring forth a

Son wregºzovágnosy ix.deſs va. Ye;v. Tºwn, 8

x3 vēgow Qūrsos, ei º ºr ºvdeºs, God pro

vided that an old Woman ſhould bring forth

a Son, not according to the Courſe of Nature,

tho' with a Man, they being both aged.

(2), W., 12. Kai iraeśxºn, & q'ÉÉG iráriosy

(3)

in’ adrév. This Verſe is wanting only in the

AEthiopick Verſion, being in all the other

Werfions, in Theophylatſ, in Hilary the Dea

con, in jerome, and Chryſoſtome, Ed. Mor.

Tom. 5. p. 475. and yet Dr. Mills ſuſpe&ts

hunc verſum fidum eſſe ab aliquo ob ſimilia

quae ad Mariam dicuntur, v. 24. Append.

p. 20. tho' this Suſpicion be confuted by the

words following un poé8 Zºxae;2.

W. 35. At 378 yaw.ipºvoy ºio. Therefore

that boything which ſhall be born of thee. Here

it is evident that our Interpreters followed the

other Reading, viz. T. yawdutvoy & as āytoy

for which they had good reaſon, for ſo read

all the ancientVerſions; ſo Irenaeus l. 3. c. 26.

Tertullian contra Prax. c. 20. Novat. de

Trin. c. 19. Author ºueft. & Reſponſ, ad Or

thodox. Q. 46, p.430. Epiphan. Anchor. p. 69.

Chryſoſt. Ed. Mor. Tom. 5. p. 476. Autor

JDial, contra Marcion. p. 121, where he

notes that the Evangelift ſaith not & as but

tº as. See Examen Millii,

C H A P. II.

W. 22. After the Words or female v. 7, 8.

Blot out the following Words, and add]

But I have ſince found cauſe to judge other.

wiſe, for that the ancient Reading was adrów is

evident from theſe words of (a) Origen, Si

feriptum eſſet propter Purgationem ejus,

i.e., Mariae, nihil quaeſtionis oriretur, & au

datter diceremus%; quae homo erat Pur

gatione indiguiſe poſt Partum, nunc vero

in eoquod ait Dies Purgationis eorum, non

videtur unumſºſ. alterum ſive plu.

zes : So alſo read St. 7erome con. Helvid.

Tom. 2. F. 7. lit. A, Euthymius, Theophylatſ,

and the Syriac Verſion; nor is there any fear

of aſcribing any moral Impurity to the holy

jeſus by allowing this reading, fince this

…--
--

(a) Hoth 14, in Lucam, f,

*

* * * * *

Purgation imports only a Compliance with a

Ceremonial Law in order to their admittance

into the Congregation of God's People, to

which Chriſt being made of a Woman, made

under the Law, was to ſubmit, that he

might fulfil all Righteouſneſs : on which ac

count alſo he was made relatively holy by

being conſecrated to the Lord, according to

the Law concerning every Male that openeth

the Womb, v. 23. -

W. 49. Kod zeºlašro arváſudi, Here faith (4)

Dr. Mills ºrváſgol adjećtum eſt ex hujus

Evangelii c. 1. 80. Proleg. p. 44, not only

againſt the reading of Theophylatt, and all

the Verſions, but againſt the fierce Diſpute

betwixt the Arians and the Orthodox about

theſe Words, the Arians objećting that he

who increaſed in Spirit could not be Gods

ſome of the Orthodox anſwering that this

related only to Chriſt's human Nature, viz.

Athanaſius, Epiphanius , , Ambroſe, Cyril

Alex. and Fulgentius ; and others that he

thus waxed ſtrong in Spirit not in his own

Perſon, but in the Perſon of the Church, or

in the Demonſtration of the Spirit; as Ori

gen, and many others cited by Willionale

on the place, but none of them queſtioning

this reading; for Titº Boffrenſºr, the only

Father produced by the Dotſor, is by

Dr. Cave proved to be ſpurious. -

V.47. ET tº awáce & drozefataly ºrg at (5)

his Underſtanding and Anſwers. As the

Word droxeſvogº often ſignifies only to

ſpeak, both in the old and new Teſtament

and ſo isoft uſed by the Septuagint to anſwer

to Dabar in the Hebrew, ſo alſo doth the Noun

dºré-eſqis in theſe Words, Deut. 1, 22. They

ſhall bring us word tº a Téxejaw. Here then

being no mention of any Queſtions put to

Chriſt, or of any Anſwers he gave to the

Dottors, the words may be rendred thus;

they were amazed at his Underſtanding and

Speeches.

C H A P. IV.

W. 8. "rray, *7iza, p.8 Salavá. See the

Defence of this Reading. Examen Millii.

W. 23. That do & wºlejº as in thy own

were both in Galilee, yet Nazareth was in

the lower Galilee; whereas Capernaum being

a Decapolitan City, was in Galilee of the

Gentiles, that is in upper Galilee. -

F 2 C H A P.”

1oo. 5,

(6)

Country. For tho' Nazareth and Cupernaum (7)
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C H A P. W.

(8) W. 14. Offer for thy cleanſing.] Pious

(10)

here is the Note of Theophylatſ, that us?' 3 ris

x2%aejön, &#,G), is are 9aº;gev to d'éegy .

then ºnly is a Man fit to offer to God his

Gift, when he is cleanſed from his Sin.

Hence the unclean Perſon who came into

the Sanétuary, was, by the Law of Moſes,

to be cut off from his People, Num. 19.

2O. f * a •

W. 36. 'Ou cup pawé tº ênićygg. See this

Reading defended, Examen Millii.

C H A P. VI.

V. 35. After Diogenes Laertia, add,

and find this like Compoſition in the Word

&riya, when it ſignifies, 67% riv3. ixey,

to ſeceive, dré yéega, dré Twº: Yáloga,

I taſt of ſomething; and in the Word dºrs:

.Stev, which, ſaith Atheneva, is uſed, dyti

tº 21% riv(G. i.Stely, for to eat of any thing.

(11)

C H A P. VII.

W. 27. 'Iºg ºwn & T wººl, And behold a

Woman in the City, T , Here are two Argu

ments againſt the Opinion of (a) Huttius,

and others, that this Woman was Mary,

the Siſter of Lazarus ; and that Simon the

Leper mentioned, Matth, 26. 6. Mark 14;

3. was the ſame with the Simºn mentioned

here. (1ſt, ) Becauſe this Mary was a

Woman of that City, that is, either of

Nain, or Capernaum, the only Cities, men;

tioned here; whereas Mary, the Siſter of

Lazarus, was of no City, but of the Town,

or Village of Bethany, John II. I. (2dly.)

After the Collation here, which is not ſtiled

a Supper, our Lord went thrºugh every Ci;

ty, and Village, preaching the Kingdom of

Gºd, Chap. 3. i. whereas, after he raiſed

Lazarus, jeſus walked no more openly, And

laſtly, Mary's Ulnäion was made for Chriſt's

Interment, and but fix days before Chriſt's

laſt Paſſover, John 12, 7, when he conti

nued in Bethany, and in Jeruſalem, Mark

II. I. I.

C H A P. VIII.

- > r * * - 3. 5 !.

(12) V. 8. Tºra ×{yay iºdive 3 x~y 6ta dx8

(13)

a, ] Theſe words are owned by all the Ver

fions, Theophylatt and jerome, and yet are

rejected by Dr. Mills, on the ſole Authority
of three MSS.

V. 10. To the Note here add, J Hence

alſo we may learn the Power and Efficacy of

the Word, when it is heartily believed, and

ſeriouſly attended to, to work in thoſe that

hear it, Converſion to the Salvation of the

Soul; it being only thro’ the want of ſee

ing, and of underſtanding; that is of be

lieving, and confidering the Importance of .

it, that it hath not this Effect upon Men.

See the Note on jam. 1. 18.

C H A P. IX.

—r -

V. 54. 'Q, K, HNias ºngº.j Hec irrep (14)

ſerunt ex Margine, ſaith Dr. Mills, but

they are owned by all the Eaſtern Verſions,

by Theophyla’ſ here, by Chryſoſt.:de precat.

Hom. I. Ed. Mor. p. 747. See alſo the De

fence of kaº igiegº, v.23. Examen Millii.

- C H A P. x.
* . .

W. 15. Kai ad Karºgyasp. ii flag tº 8

tºpºeira. J. Dr. Mills approves, ui tº tº

Segwé Jºan, taken from ſome few MSS,

and the Latin Irenaeus, 1.4. c.70. p. 371. But

Chryſoſtom, Theophylati, the Syriack, and Ara

bick, read according to the Text ; and Dr.

Grabe, on the Place, ſaith, Ledio illanon ipſius

Irenai, ſed ſolius Latini Interpretà eſt, name

in nullo Graecorum Patrum hunc locum ita al

legatum reperio.

C H A P. XH.

W. 4. Of the third and laſt Petition of (16) '

the Lord's Prayer, whether they were wan

ting in St. Luke's Original, or not; and

whether, v. 13. we are to read a viſua &y

ov, or dya%v d'éua. See Exam. Millii, l. 2.

C. I. D. I 2, 13. - -

W. 52. "Oh Weºle * xxâda º yºſatos,

have taken away the Key of Knowledge. I

At the Ordination of a jewiſh Rabbi to be

a Teacher of the Law, a Key was given

him, to ſhew that he was appointed to

open the Scriptures to the People. Hence

Chriſt pronounces a Wo upon thoſe Dottors

of the Law, who being thus deſigned to

open thoſe Scriptures to the People which

concerned the Kingdom of Heaven, or of the

Meſſiah; they by their falſe Interpretations,

and corrupt Traditions, touching the Scrip.

tures relating to that Kingdom, did ſhut the

Kingdom of Heaven up againſt them.

C H A P. XII.

exyg (15)

Tº (17)

W. 36. TI&re ºva) iſze, ix yapá, when be (18)

will return from the Marriage, J &ya).ſae.

aſt tº iTay£ex{low Phavorinta. 'AyaRºſay,

&Josépéry, ºvazdu"ſley, Gloſſ. i. e. the Word

ſigni

(a) Not in Matth. p. 43, 44.
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K19)

(28) V

(21)

g

(22)

fignifies to return. And th9 in profane 44.

thors this is more rare, yet in the§:
Books this is perpetually the Senſe ºf the

wfºrd. As when Tºbit faith, in the Night,

&#xuaa, I returned from the Burial, Chap. 2.; ;

9. No Man was known, dwaxdaai Ö3 &d's,

feturning from the Grave, Wiſd. 2. I. The

air being parted, preſently eis wºw ºvºn

returns to its ſelf, Chap. 5. 12. and Chap.

16. 14. The Spirit when it is gone forth, 8×

dwaxſa, returneth not again. See 2 Macc.

8, 25. 9. 2. 12.7. 15.28.

c H A P. XIII.

W. 32. Kai tº rejrā Tºeisual, and the

third Day I am perfeded.] The Word fig.

nifies, I am conſecrated to my prieſtly. Of.

fice, by dying as a Sacrifice for the Sins of

the World; ſo the old. Scholia réNe:8,424,

artwºoga, Švard&oua. I am perfetted, i.e.

I am offered, I am ſacrificed. For the Confir

mation of this Senſe, ſee the Notes on

Hebr. 2. Io. 9. IO.

C H A P. XIV.

. 12. After the Words cannot recompence

us, in the ſecond Note here add.]. As com

parative Particles are ſometimes in Senſe ne

gative. See the Notes on Mark 15, 11.

§ohn 3. 19. So negative Particles are oft in

Šenſe only comparative 3 Prov 8. Io; Re

ceive my Inſtruáions yeal, and not (that is

rather than) Silver. Joel 2. 13. Rend your

Heart, veal, and not (i.e. rather than) your

Garments, John 6, 27. Labour not for the

Meat that periſheth, but for that which en

dureth, &c. See Exod, 16, 19. Prov. 17.

12. jer. 7. 22, 23. Sohere ui º be not

ſo much concerned to call thy Friends, as to
call the Poor.

C H A P. XV.

W. 12. A&; got t) &médx}\ov pºg(@, . &cids,

give me the Portion of Goods that falleth

to me. J So (a) Demoſhenes uſes 3 &n

Cºxey juï, pºéG, for the Portion allowed

to us: And Ariſtides, to &nd d\\ov iſ juás

g£33, for the Portion that belongs to you.

De Concord. ad Rhodios.

C H A P. XVIII.

W. 12. Theophylatt here notes of this

Phariſee , that in oppoſition to the Ra

pine and Injuſtice of others, he declares his

—

7.

----- -

(a) IIá2:

3:

Exaćtneſs in paying Tythes; and in oppoſi

tion to the Luxury and Adultery of others,

his Care to keep under his Body by faſting
twice a eek.

. . . . . . . . . .

"ch A p. xix.

… W. 25. Tho' this Werſe is in St. jerome,(23)

Theophylač, and in all the Verſions, and con:

firmed by the words following, Afyay aſſroi,

yet faith Dr. Mills, Lubens, nift repugna.

rint omnes codices, pro irreptitio babuerim.

Proleg. p. 155:

c H A P. xxi.

W. I. He looked, and ſaw Men coffing (24)

their Gifts into the Treaſury, J That which

was thus caſt into the Treaſury, was de.

ſign'd, faith Theophylad, not only for Re

lief of the Poor, but for ſacred uſes, and,

€is zoquiv tº vaš, for the Ornament of the

Temple; and this might give ground to jo

Jephus to ſay the Temple was built not only

with the Bounty of Herod, that being not

ſufficient for the Work, but with all that

was contained in the Holy Treaſury, and

with the Tributes ſent from all Parts of the

World; and ſo that which Men thought

could never be finiſhed, was thro’ Patience,

and length of time, accompliſhed. De Bel.

lo. 7ud. l. 6. c. 14, p. 916.

W. 24. "Axe, wºmegºat x&ge; Byåy, theſe (23)

two words are in St. Jerome, Theophylaſſ,

and in all the Verſions, and yet rejećted by

the Doãor. Proleg. p. 133. -

C H A P. XXIII.

V. 5. AT& Taxxoſas, from Galilee, j(26)

They ſeem here to mention Galilee, to in:

cite Pilate againſt him, as a ſeditious Per

ſon. See the Note on Chap. 13. I. and to

confirm their Suggeſtion that Chrift was ſo;

and alſo to infinuate, that he was an Enemy

to Caeſar, forbidding to pay Tribute to him.

They of Galilee being prone to Sedi

tion, and rebellious upon that account,

whence ſome of them were ſlain by Pilate.

C H A P. XXIV.

V. 52. IIeyazoviaawles ºv, theſe words(27)

are rejećted by Dr. Mills, tho’ they are

owned by ferome, Theophylat?, and all the

Verſions, and wanting only in his imaginary,

old Vulgar,

se?.
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according to St. John.

Postscript to the PREFAce of St. John's Goffs.

Cotne now to the chief Controverſie be

twixt me and Mr. Whiſton, which is con

cerning the time of Chriſt's Preaching,

and his Baptiſm. -

He ſaith, Prop. the 8th, “ That the be

“ginning of our Saviour's Miniſtry, both a

“ to his Preaching, and Miracles, commen

“ ced ſoon after that of John the Baptiſt, to

“ wards the beginning of the famous fifteenth

“Tear of Tiberius, long before bis own Bap

“ tiſm, i.e. according to his Computation

near two Years before it. . . .

Now to this Propoſition, I oppoſe the

contradićtory Aſſertion of (a) Cyril of fe

ruſalem, viz. That jeſus Chriſt preached

not before his Baptiſm, but then only began

to preach when the Holy Ghoſt bodily deſcen

ded on him in the ſhape of a Dove : And this

probably he might know from the Tradi

tion of the 7ewiſh Converts, who might be

baptized with him. Agreeable to this Aſ

ſertion is that of (b) Euſebius of Pale

fline, That our Lord beginning to be thirty,

came to John's Baptiſm, x&laºxu, tº wroté:

Twizaïra # K. 13 &ayſºxicy angſug|9, and

from thence he began to preach the Goſpel.

(c) Epiphania, who was born in Paleſtine

of Jewiſh Parents, faith, That our Lord

came to the Baptiſm of St. John the Baptiſt

in the 30th lear of his Incarnation, º, ørey

+&Bay, and from that time preach'd the accep

table Tear of the Lord. And laſtly, (d)

Irenata ſaith, That he neither could have

Diſciples, nor could teach before he began to

be thirty, Magiſtri attatem non habens; but

then he came to his Baptiſm, triginta qui

dem annorum exiſtens cum veniret ad Bap

tiſmum, deinde Magiſtri attatem perfeótam

habens, being then of perfeit Age to be a

Teacher. And hence aroſe that (e) Canon

of the Church, to ordain a Presbyter, rejø.

zoyia &ſla iſºſ, when he waſ thirty Tears

Old. This being by all the Fathers (one

alone excepted) gathered, and thought cer

tain from St. Luke, that Chriſt came to his

Baptiſm when he was in his 3oth Year;

ſee the Note on Luke 3. 33. where this is

proved, and the Senſe of the words of St.

Luke is fully conſidered: And ſaith (f)

Langia, That which hath this full conſent

of Antiquity, and is agreeable to Scripture,

is certainly the Truth.

2dly, It is the expreſs Aſſertion of St.

Luke, That the Baptiſt began his Miniſtry

in the fifteenth Year of Tiberius; for then,

ſaith he, the Word of the Lord came to him,

and be came forth preaching the Baptiſm of

Repentance, Luke 3.2, 3, and it is the ge.

neral Aſſertion of all Antiquity, that Chriſt

was baptized in the ſame Year; it is there

fore impoſſible that either john ſhould ſo

long begin to preach, or that Chriſt ſhould

preach ſo long, as he faith he did, before

his Baptiſm. And,

3dly, That which Mr. Whifton offers from

(g). Euſebiusin favour of his Opinion, is a

perfett Demonſtration againſt it ; for he

faith, St. john writ his Goſpel to ſupply

the defe&ts of the other Evangeliſts, who

had omitted * rºyſ & aregrois & xaſ'

dºw *_xneſſag|G: º # Xégs writiewſ.

pºſaw diſmay, the Narrative of the things

done by Chriſt at the beginning of his

Preaching: Now, ſaith the ſame Euſebiza,

in the ſame Book, Chriſt beginning to be

thirty Years old, came to john's Baptiſm,

xglaéxlv. Tº wroté; twixºra, &c. and from

thence he began to preach the Goſpel; more.

over, he makes the defečt of the other E

vangeliſt to confiſt in this, that they ſaid

nothing of the time of the beginning of Chriſt's

Preaching, (which, ſaith he, was from his

Baptiſm by john in jordan,) till after

john's Impriſonment, whereas the Evange

liſt St. John begins there, (i. e. at the be

ginning of Chriſt's Preaching after his Bap

tiſm, ) ſaying, This beginning of Miracles

did jeſus; and goes on through all the

time of john's baptizing afterward, till his

Impriſonment, as he ſhews by ſaying, john

was baptizing in AEnon, near Salim, for

john waſ not yet caft into Priſon, John 3.

23. Who ſees not now that Euſebius pla.

ces all the time of Chriſt's Preaching men

tioned by St. John from the ſecond to the

fifth Chapter, betwixt Chriſt's Baptiſm,

and St. John Baptiſt’s being caſt into Priſon:

Now this being the way that jerome, Eu

- ſebius,

(...a) Od ze? § 321||aga"G- &veyſºtgalo–dax2 7%te iſgåato 'Inaº, ºne'ſafely 374 x&ſixBey to avºwa

) Hiſt. Eccl. 1. I. c. 1 o.( (c) Har. 31. n. 24.

72#. ºltká's dº &ge; we geeg', 'Catech. 3. p. 21. B.

(d) L. 2. c. 39. (e) Phot. Nomoc. p. 738.

(f) gººd tantºmium conſenſu approbatum, tanta Antiquitate nigºur, iſ, fine omni dubio, longe veriſimum ºff,
preſertim ſi non modo à Scripturarum veritate nihil planè diffentiat, ſed etiam apprime cum illa conveniat.

(g) Hiſt, Eccl. 1. 3. c. 24.
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ſebius, and all the Ancients, who undertook

to anſwer the Cavils of Porphyry, and o

thers, wo queſtioned the Truth of the Goſ

pels, took to reconcile the Evangelifts in

this matter, demonſtrates that they knew,

and believed nothing of this new Revela

tion, that our Saviour preached about two

Years before his Baptiſm.

To proceed now to the Arguments from

Scripture concurring with the Suiferage of

Antiquity, I aſſert,

1ſt, That John the Baptiſt did ſee the Ho.

ly Spirit deſcending from Heaven, and abi

ding upon Chriſt at his Baptiſm. This is

evident, (1ſt,) From the Nature of the

thing, it being almoſt inconceivable that

there ſhould be ſuch a glorious Opening of

the Heavens, and ſuch a viſible Deſcent of

the Holy Ghoſt in a bodily Shape, and that

he who ſtood by all the while, and ſaw

Chriſt come out of the Water, ſhould not

diſcern what was more viſible, as being a

more glorious Appearance.

2dly, This ſeemeth farther evident from

the words following, º, iº9, and behold a

Voice from Heaven, ſaying, $13, this is

my beloved Son; for as in the like Caſe, &

id'8, and behold a Voice out of the Cloud,

faying, 3r'9", This is my beloved Son, hear

him, Matth. 17.5. was an Advertiſement to

the Diſciples preſent there, that God from

Heaven gave them this Teſtimony concer

ning him who was transfigured before them;

ſo the º, id's 3+3, And behold this, &c,

Matth. 3. 17. muſt be an Advertiſement to

the Baptiſt, that he on whom the Holy Ghoſt

thus deſcended, was the Son of God. And

hence john's Teſtimony is thus related, Chap.

1. 32, 33, 34. He that ſent me to baptize,

faid, On whomſoever thou (baptizing) ſeeſi

the Spirit deſcending, and abiding on him, he

it is that baptizeth with the Holy Ghoſt ; and I

ſaw (this) and (hearing alſo at the ſame

time the Voice from Heaven, ſaying, This

is my beloved Son, ) I teſtified that this is

the Son of God.

Nor is it any Objećtion to the contrary,

that St. Mark, Chap. 1. 11. and St. Luke,

Chap. 3. 22. give the words of the Voice

from Heaven thus, Thou art my beloved Son;

for as neither of them hath the Advertiſe.

ment to behold, which St. Matthew hath,

fo he that ſaith to another of Chriſt in his

Audience, This is my beloved Son, ſaith in ef.

fe8 to him, Thou art ſo,

Hence I infer, That the Baptiſt ſaw not

the Holy Ghoſt deſcending upon Chriſt as a

Dove before Chriſt's Baptiſm, and conſe

quently that his Teſtimony of this matter,

john I. 32. muſt relate to what he had

ſeen at his Baptiſm, ſince otherwiſe the Bap.

tiſt muſt have ſeen him twice deſcending

thus upon Chriſt, in the very ſame Shape,

and after the ſame manner; whereas, if by

the firſt Wiſion the Sign of the Meſſiah pro

miſed to him was ſo fully given him, that

he declares that he had ſeen it, and by it

was enabled to teſtifie Chriſt was the Son of

God, what need was there of a ſecond. Wi

fion, or to what end was it deſigned.

2.dly, There is no reaſon to ſay, that the

Holy Ghoſt deſcended twice in the ſame

Shape, and with the ſame Circumſtances

from Heaven upon Chriſt, as this Opinion

doth ſuppoſe, ſince by the firſt Deſcent up

on him he muſt be ſufficiently ſančtified, and

conſecrated to his Office. Moreover, he

ſpeaks of himſelf, john 3. 17. as of one

ſent into the World by the Father, and

therefore ſančtified already, john Io. 36.

And the Baptiſt ſpeaks of him not only as

one who teſtified what he had ſeen and heard

( at his Baptiſm) but alſo as one ſent from

God, and filled with his Spirit above mea

ſure, and who had all things put into his

hands, complaining that no Man received

his Teſtimony, tho' God the Father had ſet

his Seal unto it, ver, 3 I 34. Now

is it reaſonable to conceive, as Mr. Whiffon's

Opinion forces us to do, that all this ſhould

be ſaid by Chriſt, and by the Baptiſt, before,

that Baptiſm in which alone the Father had

declared him to be his beloved Son.

Obječ. It is objećted, That when Chriſt came

to be baptiſed of jobn, he not only knew him,

but ſpeaks thus to him, I have need to be bap

tiged of thee, and comeſ thou to me? Which

words imply not only his Knowledge who

he was, but alſo that he baptized as well as

himſelf; yet after his Baptiſm was over, and

not before jeſus went up out of the Water, and

the Heavens were opened, &c. ſince then the

Baptiſt ſaid, I knew him not, but had this

Signal given me whereby to know him, viz.

the Deſcent and Aboad of the Holy Ghoſt,

how comes he to be ſo well acquainted

with him before his Baptiſm, as the words

above-mentioned do imply 2

Anſw. I. To this I anſwer, ( iſ,) That

as theſe words, He it is that baptizeth with

the Holy Ghoſt, and with Fire, do not inti

mate that Chriſt did then, or whilſt he was

on Earth, do this, but only that he was to

do it after his Reſurre&tion and Aſcenſion

john 7. 39. Aćis 1.5. II. 16. So the word

of the Baptiſt, I have need to be baptized of

thee, do not intimate the Baptiſt's Know.

ledge that jeſus then baptized, (partly be

cauſe it is not true, ſince jeſus baptized

not whilſt john was at jordan, but only when

he was baptizing at Ænon, John 3. 23.

partly becauſe jeſus himſelf baptized not,

but his Diſciples only, john 4. 2. and ſure

ly John who had Commiſſion from God to

uſe this Baptiſm, and probably had bapti.

zed theſe Diſciples, could not need their

Water Baptiſm; ) they therefore only ſig

nifie, that Chriſt was the Perſon who ſhould
I - - after
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afterwards baptize with the Holy Ghoſt and

Fire, and that john needed that Baptiſm

which would enable him to work Miracles,

and to ſpeak with unknown Tongues.

Anſw. 2, 2dly, I anſwer, That john the

Baptiſt being filled with the Holy Ghoſt from

his Mother's Womb, Luke 1. iș. knew by

the afflatus of that Spirit, that he who then

came to him, was the very Perſon on whom

the Holy Ghoſt ſhould deſcend ſo gloriouſly,

and on whom he ſhould abide, that he

might impart him to others, ſuch Matters

being frequently imparted to holy Prophets

by an immediate lntimation of the Holy

Ghoſis ſo Simeon being told, he ſhould not

die till he had ſeen the Lord’s Chriſt, Luke 2.

26. had alſo an afflatus, declaring to him

that our Lord was the Chriſt, ver. 27, 32.

So Samuel, being told by God, that on the

Aſorrow a Man ſhould come to him to be the

Captain over bis People Iſrael, I Sam. 9. 15.

when Saul appears, had another afflatus re

ſembling that of the Baptiſt’s here, viz.

Bebold the Alan of whom Iſpake to thee, ver.

17. In a Word, the Baptiſt being moved

to ſay, When he baptized with Water, that

another was coming after him who ſhould bap

tice them with the Holy Ghoſt, God tells

him, that of this he ſhould ſee an Evidence

by the viſible Deſcent of the Holy Ghoſt

upon that Perſon, who from his Fulneſs

was to impart of this Spirit to all Believers,

and when our Lord came to be baptized,

tells him again, this way that very Perſon.

Anſw. 3. 3dly, It is not ſaid I knew him

not, but 8x #d'ev affty, I had not known bim,

John I. 31, 33. and this is ſo ſaid as to

give us juſt reaſon to believe, that this was

ſaid after our Saviour's Baptiſm, for the

words of the Baptiſt bear properly this

ſenſe, And I had not known him, but that

I came for this cauſe to baptize with Water,

that be might be made manifeſt to Iſrael (by

me) then follow the words of the Evange

/iſt, ver, 32. And john bare record, ſaying,

I ſaw, (Gr. have ſeen) the Spirit deſcen.

ding from Heaven like a Dove, and it abode

upon him, (which, as I have proved, the

Baptiſt ſaw at his Baptiſm,) and no Man

can prove that he ſaw this before. Then fol

low again the words of the Baptiſt, ver, 33.

And I had not known him, (viz. by this

Sign of the Spirit's deſcending on him, )

but (that ) be who ſent me to baptize with

Water, the ſame (had) ſaid to me, upon

whom thou ſhalt ſee the Spirit deſcending and

remaining on him, the ſame is he who bap.

ticeth with the Holy Ghoſt, Now, why

is the Baptiſt ſo particular in ſaying twice,

that he had not known, except he that ſent

him tº baptiſe had given him this sign, if

this Sign had not been given him at his bap.

‘izing of Chriſt; but long before, why doth

he ſay, he came to baptize that he might be

manifeſt to Iſrael 2 (viz. by him baptizing)

if he were not to be made manifeſt to him

by his baptizing him, but long before.

Why, Laſtly, ſhould a thing of ſo great

Moment to the Confirmation of Chriſt's

Miſſion, and the Baptiſt's Teſtimony of him,

as this, Deſcent of the Holy Ghoſt upon

Chriſt in this manner, ſo long before his

Baptiſm, be never hinted in the leaſt in any

place of the New Teſtament, the Scripture

being as ſilent in it as in the Aſcent of Chriſt

into Heaven after his Baptiſm, which the So

cinians have imagined 2 To make this farther

evident, confider that the Baptiſt only faith

in the other Evangeliſts, exº), one cometh;

or is coming after me, who ſhall baptize you

with the Holy Ghoſt; but the Evangeliſt St.

jobn begins his Teſtimony thus, john bare

record, and cryed, ſaying, This is he of

whom I ſaid, he that cometh after me is pre

ferr'd before me, Chap. 1. vér. 15. Plain

ly, according to the Obſervation of the An

tients, beginning his Teſtimony after Chriſt's

Baptiſm, whither the other Evangeliſts had

only brought him; for when St. Matthew

had introduced John, ſaying, One cometh af

ter me, &c. whoſe Fan is in his hand, &c.

he immediately adds rére, then cometh fe

Jus to be baptized of john in fordan; the

words then this is he, of whom I ſaid this,

muſt, intimate that this was ſpoken after

Chriſt's Baptiſm, and not almoſt two Years

before it. Moreover, when the Prieſts and

Levites, ſent from Žeruſalem to Bethabara

beyond fordan, where jobn was baptizing,

asked him why he baptized 2 The Baptiſt

anſwers, I baptize with Water, but there

ſtandeth (Gr. #5mxay, hath ſtood) one among

Jºſé whom ye know not, he it is who coming

ºfter me is preferr'd before me: Now,

(1ſt,) when had Chriſt ſtood in the midſt
of them, but when he came from Galilee to

Jordan to be baptized of John, ſeeing we

find not in all the Evangeliſts, that jeſus

ever went any whither but to a Feaſt at je

ruſalem when he was twelve Years old, till

he went from Nazareth to Galilee to be bap

ticed of John in jordan 2 Mark i. 9. Matth.

3. 13. Whereas the Evangeliſt St. John

repreſents him firſt at Cana, then going

thence to Capernaum as to his Abode, then

to the Paſſover, then to Samaria, which

ſhºws that this was done after his Baptiſm.

2dy, Theſe words whom ye know not, fairly

intimate, that the Baprift then knew him,

as alſo doth the demonſtrative Pronoun

&TG, this is he who coming after me, &c. and

the words ſpoken the next day, This is

he of whom I ſaid, He that cometh after me

is preferr'd before me; which, as I have ſhew.

ed, were then ſaid, when Chriſt came to be

baptized of John ; whereas the Baptiſt

faith, I had not known him had not God

given me this Sign of the Deſcent of the

I Holy
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laccto the Goſpe ording to St. John.

Holy Ghoſt upon bim, to know he was that

very Perſon, and therefore when Chriſt

came to his Baptiſm, God ſaith firſt to john,

by an afflatus, This is the very Perſon on

whom thou ſhalt ſee this Sign, and then in

ſtantly upon his Baptiſm affords it to him.

Moreover, the Evangeliſt adds, theſe things

zwere done at Bethabara where jobn was bap

tizing; they therefore muſt be ſpoken before

the Baptiſt left that place to go to Ænon,

and therefore after Chriſt's Baptiſm; for that

the Baptiſt ever returned afterwards to jor

dan, where Chriſt was baptized we read not.

Objetſ. 1. Chriſt was then only baptized

when all the People had been ſo, Luke 3.21.

Anſw. To this I anſwer, That Chriſt war

baptized of John in Jordan, Mark. I. 7.

whereas 7ohn continued afterwards at Ænon,

and the People came and were baptized of

him there, John 3.33. ſo that when St. Luke

ſaith, When all the People were baptized,

jeſus waſ baptized alſo; 'tis evident, he

meaneth only all the People then preſent, or

baptized at jordan by him, AMatth, 3.5, 6.

And hence the Scripture makes an exačt di

ſtinčtion betwixt jobn’s baptizing at 7or

dam, and afterwards at Ænon, and perhaps

at other places, by ſaying, john Io. 40. that

Chrift went again beyond jordan to the place,

&rs Ialáwns tº woğrow £aºlić”), where

john was firſt baptizing, making it evident,

that John ſtill followed his Office after he

had baptized Chriſt, baptizing ſtill in other

places; falſe therefore is the Inference from

St. Luke's mentioning the Impriſonment of

3ohn before he ſpeaks of Chriſt's Baptiſm,

that our Saviour was baptized at jordan at

the concluſion of john's Miniſtry, that be

ing only the place of jobn's firſt Baptiſm;

after which, he comes to Ænon, in the half

Tribe of Manaſſeh, within the Precinóts of

Samaria, and baptizeth, and the People come

to him there, and were baptized, for john

waſ not yet caſt into Priſon, John 3: 23, 24.

St. Luke therefore ſpeaks of john's Impri

ſonment by a long anticipation, that he

might put all that he had to ſay of the Bap

tift together, which perhaps St. John intend

ed to intimate, by ſaying the Baptiſt was

not yet caſt into Priſon.

Obječ. 2. All the other Evangeliſts after

Chriſt's Baptiſin, ſay nothing of him more,

but that he was tempted in the Wilderneſs;

and then when john was caſt into Priſon,

&#sgºw, he returned into Galilee, came to

Nazareth, and ſo to Capernaum, Matth. 4.

12, 13. Mark I. 14. Luke 4: 14. Whence

it ſeems to follow, that Chriſł was baptized

but a little before john was caſt into Priſon,

Anſw, 1ſt, But how much more natural

is the Obſervation of the Ancients, That

the Evangeliſt St. john obſerving this, begins

where they had ended, viz. at the firſt Ap-.

pearance of our Bleſſed Lord after his Bap

tiſm, john I. 29. and gave the Teſtimony

of him recorded, ver, 15. and ver, 26, 27.

a little before that. -

Anſw. 2, 2dly, All the other Evangeliſts

ſpeak only of the Baptiſt as the Fore-runner

of Chriſt, or as one ſent before him to pre

pare his way, and to preach the Baptiſm of

Repentance to the People, are; cigád's wº.

Tš, before the entrance of Chrift upon his

Office, A&ts 13. 24. which, all theſe three

Evangeliſts having told us that he did,

and by what Arguments he enforced this

Repentance on them, they all immediately

ſubjoin our Lord's coming to jordan to be

baptized of him, and the Hiſtory of his

enſuing Baptiſm ; the Baptiſt being there.

fore only his Fore-runner till Chriſt by his

Baptiſm was anointed with the Holy Ghoſt,

and conſecrated by this Ulnětion to his Office,

they had no more to ſay of the Baptiſt after

wards; and ſo they only ſpeak of what

Chriſt began to ſay after that john was caſt

into Priſon, viz. the time is fulfilled, &c.

AMark 1. 14, 15. But the Evangeliſt St. John

ſpeaks of the Baptiſt, not as the Fore-runner

of, but as one ſent to be a witneſs to Chriſ?,

ch. I. 6, which he was enabled to be, only

by what he ſaw and heard of Chriſt's Bap

tiſm, v. 31, 33. before which time, he on

ly ſpake indefinitely of one coming after him;

but when he had baptized him, he ſaith de

monſtratively, This is be of whom I ſpake 5

and therefore he had reaſon to ſpeak of him

as long as he bore witneſs of him, as he af

terwards amply did at Ænon, and of our

Lord's Performances before jobn was caſt in

to Priſon; they being alſo Teſtimonies of

Chriſt's Miſſion, and that he was the Son of

God, and yet entirely omitted by the former

Evangeliſts. And whereas,

3dly, It is ſaid by the other Evangeliſts,

That Chriſt returned again into Galilee,

this well agrees with St. John, ſaying, After

he had ended his whole Hiſtory of the

Baptiſt, that Chriſt dºs waxy, went

again, or receded into Galilee, to avoid the

Fury of the Phariſees, Chap. 4. 3. And it

ſeems worthy of obſervation, that after

Chriſt was baptized he came to Capernaum,

faith St. Matthew, that what was ſpoken by

the Prophet of the Land of Zebulon and

Naphthali, in the Borders of which Caper.

naum lay, might be fulfilled; whereas, if

Chriſt did what St. John mentions, Chap. 2.

before his Baptiſm, he muſt have been there

before, and probably have taken up his

Abode there, jobn 2. 12. and muſt have done

many Miracles there before; ſince, when he

came to Nazareth, they ſpake thus to him,

What things we have heard done in Caperma

um, do alſo in thy own Country, Luke 4, 23.

and ſo he needed not to comethither again af.

ter his Baptiſm to fulfil that Propheſie.

Objeti. 3. 3dly, From the connexion of

G the
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the Words of St. Luke concerning Chriſt's

Temptation in the Wilderneſs, Chap. 4. 1.

with thoſe following Ver. 13, 14. And je

ſus returned in the Power of the Spirit into

Galilee, and there went out a Fame of him

throughout all the Region round about ; it is

argued that theſe two things muſt be im.

mediately conneéted.

Anſw. 1. This is ſaid, not conſidering

that both St. Matthew and St. Mark aſſure

us, that this was only done after that john

was caſt into Priſon; which as I have ſhewed

already, was long after our Lord's Baptiſm

at 7'ordan.

Anſw. 2. There is nothing more common

in St. Luke than ſuch connexion of things

done a confiderable time after one another:

Thus when he had ſpoken of Chriſt's Cir.

cumciſion, he immediately ſpeaks of his Ap

pearance at the Temple when he was forty

Days old 3 and yet Mr. Whiffon will have

his Flight into AEgypt, and his Return thence,

to intervene. He introduceth jobn, ſaying,

I baptice with li/ater, but one mightier than

I cometh, the latchet of whoſe Shoes I am not

worthy to unlooſe, Chap. 1. 16. and then fol.

lows Chriſ's Baptiſm, v. 21. and yet the

Baptiſt tells us, this way be of whom he had

ſaid this, john I. 27. and ſo according to

the Opinion of Mr. Whifton, he muſt have

ſaid this almoſt two Years before our Savi

our's Baptiſm. Again, He ſpeaks of the Bap

tiff's Impriſonment by Herod, Chap. 3. 20.

before Chriſ's Baptiſm, and yet ’tis certain

that he could not baptize Chriſt in fordan

after he was in Priſon. In fine, having ſpoken

of Chriſ's preſentment in the Temple after

he was forty Days old, Chap. 2. 39. He

adds, v. 40. That the Child being filled with

Wiſdom, encreaſed, and waxed ſtrong in

Spirit, which ſuppoſes him then of ſome

Years capable of Wiſdom.

Objetſ. 4. But ſaith Mr. Whiffon, this Opi

nion that Chriſt was baptized before he did

the things mentioned in the four firſt Chap.

ters of St. John, puts a chaſm of almoſt

two Years betwixt Chriſt's Baptiſm, and his

return to Galilee, after the Impriſonment

of the Baptiſt.

Anſw. 1ſt, It is ſomewhat ſurpriſing to

find that which hath been the obſervation of

all the Fathers who have writ upon this

ſubjećt, from (a) Clemens Alex, to Theophy

latf, that is, for a thouſand Years, turned

now into an Objećtion; their Obſervation is

this, That the other Evangeliſts have paſſed

over all that our Saviour did after his Bap.

tiſm till john was caſt into Priſon; but the

Evangeliſt St. 7ohn paſſing by all that they

had ſaid of Chriſt to his Baptiſm, and Tem

ptation, begins where they left off, and hav

ing told us of many things done after b

Chriſt, he adds, that john was not yet caſt

into Priſon; clearly ſhewing, that according

to the Tradition they had received, the Evan

geliſt ſpeaks in theſe four Chapters, of what

hapned between the Interval of Chriſt's Bap

tiſm and St. John's Impriſonment. -

Anſw. 2. Moreover, ſeeing there muſt be

a like chaſm of Time in theſe Evangeliſts,

who ſpeak not one word of Chriſt's leaving

Nazareth till he came thence to be baptized

of john, or of his Preaching, Miracles, or

baptizing others before he was himſelf bap

tized, what abſurdity is it to place this chaſm

after Chriſt's Baptiſm, as the (b) Ancients

do, who alſo poſitively ſay, that Chriſt

preached not before he was baptized, rather

than againſt the Suffrage of all Antiquity,

to place it before his Baptiſm. This wili

be farther evident from the Words of St. Pe

ter, rightly interpreted, viz. of thoſe who

have accompanied with us all the time that

our Lord jeſus went in and out among ur,

&pi;,& & 927. Tiago.19, Iacºws, (he be

ginning ſo to do from the Baptiſm of john

till the Day that he was taken up from us, )

muſt one be choſen to be a witneſs of his Re

ſurrettion, A&ts 1. 20, 21. For, (1ſt,) I

have proved Note on v. 20. That to go in

and out is to perform his Prophetick Office.

(2dly, ) Thoſe words beginning from the Bap

tiſm of john, cannot be expounded truly of

Chriſt's Entrance on his Office at the begin

ning of john's Baptiſm; for then the Bap

tiſt could not be Chriſt's Fore-runner, nor

could he repreſent Chriſt as one that was to

come after him, nor could he ſay he came

to baptiſe, that he might be made manifeſt

to Iſrael, ſeeing his Preachingand his Miracles

by which he manifeſted his Glory, john 2,

II. —3. 2. according to the Opinion of

Mr. Whiſton, muſt be done long before his

Baptiſm! and much leſs could St. Paul ſay

ſo emphatically, That john was ſent wregºn

eſºrey are; wreggars Pełaśd's ºrg, to preach

firſt the Baptiſm of Repentance to all the

People of Iſrael, before the Entrance of

Chriſt upon his Miniſtry, Atis 13. 24. but,

as Grotius truly ſaith, they are to be under.

ſtood of the time, ex quo Jeſus fuit a Jo

hanne baptizatus, from Chriſt’s being baptiz

ed by john ; for it is reaſonable to conceive,

St. Peter ſpeaks of his Baptiſm, of whoſe

- Aſcen

(4) Kairºuſ, (3 tº 34+1tzuz 34 ºr adºw draſegesaw &nzáta oi d'Axot wayſºxazoº daxe tº ug
M

1aº alatáraſº, Te & 3. a waxºlly 'Iodyws ºv6ºva # Xelçã Saſuala Aéſarty. Hom. 17. in Joh.

To. 2. p. 624. ‘O 3 Iºwn: távols &gaſca &Judleið, &c. Ibid. p. 62; Vide. Clem. Alex, apud Euſeb.

Hiſt. Eccl. 1.3. c. 24. Sophron. Praf. in Joh. Hieron. voce Johannes. Auguſt. Præf, in Johan. Et de conſenſu

Evangeliſt, l. 2. c. 18.

...(b) M42 tº 34-1age ºri & Iagºn, Tefféaug. Tº regga zaſlacºyo", &c, Chryſoſt. Hom, 17. p. 624.

Włó X # 3a7'ſſawatG 7: angéz &roſnasy, 31s iſoeiçá10. Theoph, in Joh, c. i. v. 31. -
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ſion he ſpeaks in the ſame place, ſince other

wiſe the termintº d quo, the Baptiſm, and

the terminta ad quem, his Aſcenſion, will

not reſpect the ſame Perſon, it being, doubt.

leſs, Chriſ's Aſcenſion that is ſpoken of.

In a Word, if Chriſt preach'd two Years be

fore his Baptiſm, he preach'd a Year and a

half before his Fore runner; for it was only

in the 15th of Tiberius that the Word of the

Lord coming to the Baptiſt, he went out, and

preached the Baptiſm of Repentance, Luke

3.2, 3. Now in this very 15th of Tiberius,

the Baptiſm of Chriſt is placed by all the

Ancients, ſaying that he was baptized duo

ba. Geminis Conſuliba , which fixeth his

Baptiſm to that very Year. And hence

Mr. Whiffon's Inference, that St. John's

Preaching and Chriſt's muſt begin in the ſame

Year, is confirmed by all Antiquity, declar

ing that Chriſt was baptized, and afterwards

began to preach in the ſame 15th Year of

Tiberia and the Epocha of the Baptiſt’s

Preaching, ought to be made the beginning

of the Goſpel, becauſe, as St. Luke truly

faith, Żohn did vºyſºčadº; + Xaºy, preach

the Goſpel to the People, he preaching that

Aſen ſhould believe on him that ſhould come

after him, that is, on jeſus Chriſt, A&s 19.

4. He rot only baptized with the Baptiſm

of Repºrtance for the remiſſion of Sins, but

pointed to the Lamb of God which taketh

% ºy the Surs ºf the World, John I. 29.

N tº this ºth, and this Remiſſion of Sins

thro’ the fºod of Chriſt; are the two great

Ločinº of the Goſpel.

And whereas, to avoid the Teſtimony of

St. Luke, who when he had ſpoken of

Chriſ?’s Baptiſm after the People were bap

tized, and the Deſcent of the Holy Ghoſt

upon him in the ſhape of a Dove, and of

the Voice from Heaven, ſaying, Thou art my

belov'd Son, which in St. Matthew and

St. Mark are expreſly ſaid to follow Chriſt's

Baptiſm, immediately adds, ...And 7eſus

himſelf began to be about thirty Tears of Age;

Mr. Whifton ſaith, this relates not to the time

of his Baptiſm, but of his Miniſtry long be

fore his Baptiſm ; in this, as he contradićts

all the Ancients, ſo he makes St. Luke to

relate firſt what hapned at Chriſt's Baptiſm,

and in his own Opinion at the end of the

Baptiſt's Miniſtry; and then in the immedi

ate enſuing words, to ſpeak of what was

done almoſt two Years before, than which

nothing can be more improbable, 2dly, They

who refer the word deždºv'9' to the begin

ning of Chriſt's Miniſtry, or preaching as

ſome Chronologers, and others do, ſtill refer

it to his Miniſtry after his Baptiſm 3 ſo that

Mr. Whiffon is ſtill left alone with his new

Notion of Chriſt's Miniſtry long before his

Baptiſm, and his groundleſs diſtin&tion be:

twixt Chriſt's private and his publick Miñi.

fry, for which there is neither Foundation,

nor colour in Scripture or Antiquity. And,

3dly, Whereas Mr. Whiſton will not allow

the Word dex;p},G to refer to Chriſt's

Years, but will rather have it refer to 2.3%,

or ſome ſuch Word, i. e. to a Word not u.

ſed, i. e. to a matter not ſo much as hinted

by him, as I have in my Note juſtified the

Greek from the cenſure of the Criticks, and

ſtrengthned our Verſion with the concurrence

of all the Greek Fathers who accord with

it, and thence infer, that Chriſt was begin.

ning his 30th Year at his Baptiſm: So may it

be confirmed by the concurrence of (a) St. Je.

rome, and of all the ancient Verſions, with

the ſenſe of our Tranſlation.

Laſily, Whereas he cites, for Confirmati.

on of his Opinion, the Words of the jewº,

ſaying, Luke 23.5. He firreth up the Peo

ple, teaching thro' all 7uded, beginning from

Galilee to this place; and thoſe of St. Peter,

A&ts 10. 37. The Word ye know which way

publiſhed through all judea, beginning from

Galilee, after the Baptiſm which John

preached.

Anſw. I. 1ſt, I anſwer that theſe words

agree exaćtly with our Hypotheſis, who ſay,

that after Chriſt's Temptation, he returns to

john, and receives his Teſtimony, that he

was the very Perſon of whom he had before

indefinitely ſpoken, yea, that he was the Son

of God, Joh. I. 34. which he had heard on

ly at his Baptiſm. And that he was the Lamb

of God that taketh away the Sins of the World,

of all which things the other Evangeliſt;

had given no account; then he goes into

Galilee, manifeſting his Glory there; from

thence to Jeruſalem, then to judea, where

he baptizeth by his Diſciples, as john did,

into the Faith of the Meſſiah, whoſe King.

dom was ſhortly to be ſet up, and for which

they were to prepare themſelves by the Bap.

tiſm of Repentance, and then again goes

back to Galilee. See the Note on jobn 3.

22, 26.

Anſw. 2. 2dly, St. Peter plainly ſaith,

That this word was ſpoken by jeſa of Na.

zareth, (1ſ,) when he had been anointed

by the Holy Ghoſt, and Power, which after

his Baptiſm he was ; for then he return’d

from fordan full of the Holy Ghoſt, Luke 4.

1. and into Galilee, & dwdud º wrºsjudiGº,

in the Power of the Spirit, ver, 14. where.

as, before his Baptiſm, nothing of this na

ture is ſaid of him. 2dly, That he is ſaid

to begin from Galilee after the Baptiſm

which jobn preach'd, i.e. after that Baptiſm

was concluded by the Impriſonment of the

Baptiſt; now tho’ our Lord was baptized

G 2 above

(a) Et inſe feſus eraſ incipiens quaſi annorum triginta. Hieron. Vulg, lºſe vero feſus erat quaſi Filiu, annorum

triginta, Syr. Et jeſus coperat ingredi in triceſimum annum, Arab, Et erat jeſus circifer triginta annot natuſ. Perſ.
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above a Year before, and by his Diſciples

did baptize after the manner of John ; and

to the ſame Ends, whilſt John himſelf con

tinued ſo to do, and no longer, yet it was

after the ceaſing of the Baptiſm of St. John,

that he begins in Galilee to preach the King

dom of God, and declare it was now com

ing. Thus St. Mark tells us, That after

that jobn waſ put in Priſon, feſſº came in

to Galilee preaching the Goſpel of the King

dom of God, and ſaying, the time (of the

coming of the Meſhah to ere&t it) is ful.

filled, and the Kingdom of God is at hand,

repent ye therefore, and believe the Goſpel,

Mark 1. 14, 15. and in like manner St.

Matthew, that from that time (that the

Baptiſt was caſt into Priſon,) jeſus began

to preach, and to ſay, Repent, for the King.

dom of Heaven is at hand, Matth. 4, 17, the

time before, recorded by the Evangeliſt St.

jobn, was ſpent in doing ſuch Miracles,

and teaching ſuch Dočtrines, as might pre

pare them to receive, and believe in him,

when he began to preach the Dočtrine of

his Kingdom, and to ſet it up. And hence

we find, That tho' Chriſt had Diſciples, or

Followers before, yet he had called none be

fore to follow him, or be continually with

him, as afterwards he did, Matth. 4, 19,

21. Mark I. 17, 20. Here therefore ſeems

to be a clear Account of this whole Matter,

Chriſt cometh from Nazareth to Jordan to

be baptized of john, that he might ſee the

Sign God had promiſed, and here him

ſtiled from Heaven the Son of God, and ſo

by teſtifying theſe things, might make him

manifeſt to Iſrael; he hereupon declares

what he had ſeen and heard, and ſo pro

nounces Chriſt the Son of God; then Chriſ?

goes on during the Baptiſm of john at Be

thabara, at Ænon, and perhaps elſewhere,

to work Miracles, and to declare that God

had ſent his Son to be the Saviour of the

World, (but not yet ſaying that he was that

Son,) and by his Diſciples to baptize Men,

as St. john did, to fit them for, and to pre

pare them to embrace the Do&rine of his

Kingdom, when it was to be ſet up. When

therefore jobn was caſt into Priſon, and ſo

his Miniſtry was finiſhed, and gave place

to that of Chriſt's, Chriſt goes into Galilee,

and there begins to preach that Dočtrine

which was to commence at the Ceſſation of

john's Baptiſm, and ſucceed to it; and

therefore the three firſt Evangelifts paſſing

by what Chriſt did after his Baptiſm to fit

Men for this Kingdom, begin, what they

had farther to ſay of him, when Chriſt

himſelf began to preach the Dočtrine of

that Kingdom. And Chriſt himſelf faith,

with relation to that Epocha, From the Days of

John the Baptiſt till now, the Kingdom of

-

Heaven ſuffers violence, Matth. I 1.12. and

Luče 16. 16. & Téré, From the time of

jobn the Kingdom of Heaven is preached,

and all Men preſs into it.

Note alſo, that whereas in the Preface

to the Goſpel of St. John p. 438. I had ſaid,

the Paſſovers during the time of our Savi

our's Miniſtry were but four. I find now

reaſon to conceive with the Right Reverend

Biſhop of Worceſter, Dr. Allix, and Mr.

Whiffon that they were five. -

Firſ?, From our Saviour's Baptiſm, which

by the Suffrage of all Antiquity, was in the

15th of Tiberius, which began on the 19th

of Auguſt, and ſo Chriſt’s firſt Paſſover muſt

begin in the ſame fifteenth of Tiberius, and

ſo his laſt Paſſover, which according to the

Greek Chronicle of Euſebius was in the

nineteenth of Tiberius, and according to

Phlegon in the fourth Year of the twenty ſe

cond Olympiad, muſt be his fifth Paſſover.

2dly, Chriſt was baptized in the fifteenth

of (a) Tiberius duobus Geminis conſuli

bus, i. e. C. Rubellio Gemino & C. Fuſco

Gemino Coſs. He dying therefore in the

nineteenth of Tiberius, muſt die, Servio

Sulpitio Galba, & L. Cornelio Sulla Coſs.

That is, in the fifth Year following. And

this I alſo gather from (b) Dion, who ſaith,

That Tiberius died after 22 Years, 7

Months, 7 Kal. April, or the 26th of March,

Cn. Proculo & Pontio Negrino Coſs. Now

reckon the Conſuls backward to the Nine

teenth of Tiberius, and you come to Galba

and Sulla.

C H A P. H.

Ver. I. Was the Word.] The plaineſt

Reaſon why this Eſſential Son of God is

ſtiled the Word, ſeems to be this; that as

our Words are the Interpretation of our

Minds to others, ſo was this Son of God

ſent to reveal his Father's Mind to the

World.

W. 3. Ovº v 3 y{ycysy. Wide Examen (3)

Millii in locum.

W. 9. He is the true Light that enlighten- (4)

eth every Man, &c,.] to the Note there

add, And tho’ juſtin M. Apol. p. 83, &

Origen. Hom. 14, in jer. p. 138. interpret

this of the Light of Nature, ſaying with

ſome of the Greek Scholiaſts, wroté, woév 73

d'écy wrºſla 3,0697cy, he makes every Man

to know what be ought to do, ſince all Men

are by Nature \oyixoi, all have the Know

ledge of Good and Evil, all may from the

Confideration of the Creatures, advance to

the Knowledge of a Creator; yet is it cer

tain, that Chriſt coming into the World,

could not thus enlighten any Man, they be

ing all thus enlightned from the “smº

(a) Euſeb. Chron. Tertul, adv. Jud, c. 8. (b) Lib. 38, p. 732.

(2)
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(5)

(6)

(7)

(8) :

of the World; in this ſenſe none of them

could be called Darkneſs, or ſaid not to

know, receive, or apprehend this Light,

v. 4, 10, or when Light is come into the

World, to love Darkneſs more than Light,

c. 3. 19 ; now hence it follows, that Chriſt

muſt be ſaid, v. 4. to be the Light of Aſen,

by giving them the Knowledge of eternal

Life, and of the way that leadeth to it, and

in which they that walk are ſaid to walk in

the Light, I jo. 1. 7, and to abide in the

Light, Chap. 2. Io, and to be the Children

of the Light, John 12:35, 36. To this Light

the Baptiſt beareth Witneſs, that all Men

might believe in him v. 6, to eternal Life,

Chap. 3. 363 and therefore with this Light

he, coming into the World, enlightneth e

very Man, viz, who doth receive him,

O. J. 2.

W. 14. After Note on Rom. 9. 32. add, J

This Particle as ſometimes anſwers to the

Hebrew Ach, and ſignifies certé or truly 5

as Pſ. 73. 1. Ach tob, cis dya%, truly God

is loving to Iſrael: Sometimes to Caph.

when it is uſed, ſay the jewiſh Writers,

ºn-in nos", to confirm a thing. See Nol.

dius de Particulis, p. 376. 2 Cor. 2. 17,

I Pet. I. 19. 4. 11.

W. 16. To the Note there add, J So (a)

Theoclymenus ſaith to Helena, let us forget

what is paſt, and be reconciled, that ſo

2deſ; dºri žej (9 Nºro, we may receive

Kindneſs upon Kindneſs; and one in (b)

Theognis deſires rather to die than to ſuffer,

d'ſ' dyiów civiz., Sorrow upon Sorrow ; ſo that

this Phraſe, Grace for Grace, may either

ſignifie the abundance and continual Influence

of Divine Bleſſings conferred upon us ; or,

with relation to the Spring and Fountain of

them we have received Grace, or Tokens of

the Divine Favour, agreeably to the Grace of

God, vouchſafed to us, in ſending his Son,

and ſuitably to the Grace of our Lord jeſus

Chriſt, mentioned, 2 Cor. 8.9, and frequently

in the beginning, and the Cloſe of St. Pauf's

Epiſtles, as that from which we derive all

ſpiritual Bleſſings in Heavenly Things, Eph. 1.

2, 2.

W. 27. "O: *4769&sy us yºyowev. J. See

this Reading windicated, Examen Millii in

/ocum.

C H A P. II,

W. 20, Tsoraegºoſa º # realy ºxodoptiºn

6 ya’s 3+G', Forty and ſix Tears bath this

Temple been building. J Mr. Wh, here faith,

the words ſhould be rendred Forty ſix Tears

bath this Temple been built, but our Verſion

is juſtified from the uſe of the ſame Word in

the Septuagint, in the ſame Caſe, Ezra 5, 16.

(a) Euripid. Helen, v, f 23.

p. 337

d+3 ºre #9; 13 vuff dºxodopſºn & 84 frºx{&#,

this Temple bath, been building from that

time to this, and hath not yet been finiſhed.

2dly, The Argument of the Jews requires

this Senſe, which our Tranſlation giveth of

theſe words, for it is plain Folly to ſtate thus

the Years from which it had been built, to

prove it could not be built again in three

Days; fince this could have no more Force

to prove it could not be built in three Days,

than its being built at any other time; but

the Argument is plain and ſtrong, according

to our Verſion, viz. That it could not rea

ſonably be thought that Chriſt himſelf, or

with his ſmall Retinue ſhould do that in

three Days, which had already coſt many

thouſand Labourers forty fix Years to build.

Mr. Whiffon's Computation, I confeſs, is

very plauſible at the firſt View. it begins

thus, “ (c) joſephus aſſures us that the vač;

“ or Temple was begun in the 18" Year of

Herod from the Death of Antigonus, and

that it was finiſhed in a Tear and ſix

AMonths; now from theſe Circumſtances

we may certainly find the Year we enquire

for, Antigonus was ſlain about 7uly, A.

“ p. 7. 4677. and ſo Herod's 18". Year

“ muſt begin about July 4694, and con.

“tinue till july 4695. Let us ſuppoſe the

Temple begun about the Feaſt of Taber.

nacles in this 18'" Year 4694, add a Year

and fix Months, the ſpace in which it was

building, and it will appear to have been

finiſhed at the Paſſover Niſan 4696; from

that Paſſover let us count forty ſix Years,

and this will bring us to the Paſſover we en

quire for, Niſan 4742, which is A. D. 29.

But yet from an exact view of this Com

putation, I find it fails in almoſt every Par

ticular. For,

1ſt, It is certain from (d) joſephus that

Cº.

C.C.

Q. C.

C.C.

C.C.

Antigonus neither was, nor could be ſlain in

the Month of Żuly, becauſe the Temple

was not taken by Herod and Soſius till the

Io" Day of September, it being taken, faith

joſephus, tº £231; P vascias, on the Feaſt of

the Faſº, by which words, faith (e) Lan.

gius, he intends no other than the Faſt pre

ſcribed by the Law of Moſes, and men

tioned in his own Hiſtory as a Faſt; for he

names the Day, that every one might know

certainly when the City was taken, which

had there been more Faſts, they could not

have done by this Charaćter, Sed amnem

dubitationem eximit appoſita vox offs, but

the word Feaſt added to it, puts the Matter

beyond doubt, for there was but one Faſt ſo

called in the Year. This, ſay I, is demon

firable from the word icº, the Feaſt of the

Faſº, the 10" of Tiſri, being the only Faſt

mentioned among the Feaſts of the Lord,

and

(b) V. 342 . (c) P. 144. (d) Antiq.1. 14, c. 27, p. 306. A. (e) C. z.
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and called a Sabbath of Sabbaths, Lev. chap.

16, and chap. 21. and being by all Writers

called the Feaſt of expiation. And this is

alſo evident from the word wºsełcz, for this

being the only Faſt of God’s appointment is

by the Scriptures, Philo and joſephus empha

tically ſtiled the Faſi Day : thus, ſailing way

dangerous, ſaith St. Paul, becauſe the Faſt

was paſt, A&s 27, 9, for on the 10" Day of

the ſeventh Month we fift till eventide, ſaith

(a) Joſephz; and on the 15". Day of the ſaid

Month refºre...) ; 22e3s is xegeſoy &gay,

begins the Winter. HXeſopºnymsetz the Day

by us called a Faſi is reverenced every where,

faith (*) Philo. This, faith (b) joſephus,

is the Day ºy isºo; wºeſay &ysºſ, on whic

the jews faſh; which had they then obſerv

ed any other annual, and ſtated Faſts, could

have been no Charaćter of time, as in joſe

phus and St. Paul it is. This is yet farther

evident from what joſephus faith in the ſame

place, viz. that the City was taken, 8 7

37.997:iad@ Tºº y pilºt, in the 3" Month of

the 18;" Olympiad. Now the Years of the

Olympiads beginning in July, the 3" Month

of any Year of an Olympiad muſt anſwer to

the julian September. Mr. Whifton, indeed

will not allow that ancient Writers uſe to

cite the Months of an Olympiad, but he may

be convinced of his miſtake in this matter,

from the Teſtimony of (c) Diogenes Laërtius,

who faith, that Socrates was born in the

4* Year of the 77* Olympiad Gaºyºtów(G.

*zºn, on the 6* of Thargelion, that (d) Pla.

10 was born in the 88" Olympiad Gaºlºtó.

13 Cºun, on the 7" of Thargelion, and

that (e) Epicurus was born in the 3" Year

of the 109" Olympiad on the 7" of Ga

melion.

Mr. Wh. to avoid this, ſaith the City was

taken on the Day of a ſolemn Faſt in the

23° of the 3" Month Sivan, kept for the

Defe&tion and Idolatry of Jeroboam. But

(1ſº.) joſephus doth not ſay it was taken in

a Faſt, on the 3' jewiſh Month, but Övº

7tad G. Tº y pilot on the 3" Month of the

18;" Olympiad, which anſwers to September,

and then by way of appoſition, tº #287; #

wnseas at the Feaſt of the Faſº, which plainly

fixes the taking of it to the jo" of Septem:

her. (2dly,) As 7eroboam celebrated a Feaſt

in the 8" Mcnth which he deviſed of his

own Head. ſo Mr. Wh, hath deviſed a Faſt of

his own Head in the Month Sivan, not

mentioned by Joſephus, nor any jewiſh

Writer, of or near thoſe times, nor extant

in (f) Buxtorf's Hiſtory of their Feaſts and

Faſts, but a pure produćt of that famous

Annotations

Chronicle Megillah Taanith, of which I have

already given an account. (3dly.) When He

rod began to batter the Walí it was then

Summer, faith (g) Joſephus, and ſo he had

no hinderance from the Weather; now there

being three Summer Months, let us take the

middle of them ; july the 15", the firſt

Wall, faith. (h) joſephus, was taken after

fºrty Days, i.e. Auguſt the 25"; the ſecond

fifteen Days after that, i. e. on the Iº of

Septembers ergo, not on the Month Sivan

when Summer was but juſt begun. (4thy)%.

ſºphus adds, (i) that Herod began the Siege

**śańGº tº xegów(3 when Winter º.

over, ſuppoſe about the midſt of March,

that he went ſoon back to Samaria, and mar:

fied the Daughter of Ariſłobula, that then

he gathers a greater Army, and Sofia comes

tº him with Auxiliaries, and then he places

his Camp near the North Wall, let ail this

be done by the io" of April; and then he

adds, that after this the Party of Antigon,

endured the Siege 747s ºf five Mºnth,

i. e. till the Io" of September; how there:

fore is it poſſible that the City ſhould be

taken in the Month Sivan or the 3" Month.

Nor was Antigonus ſlain till about a Month

or more after the City was taken. For (k)?.

/*phia informs us, that he was afterwards

carried by Soſius to Antioch, where Anthony

then was, and that he kept him there inteſ.

ğing to reſerve him to his Triumph at Rome,

but when he heard that the few, had ſé

great Favour for him, and ſo great Hatred to

Herod, that they would not be prevailed

upon by torments to own him as their King,

he beheaded him at Antioch. Antigon,

therefore in all probability, could not be

flain till about the 10" of 15° of Oſober

and ſo Herod's 18." Year could not begin tili

that time. ... And ſo if Herod began his Pro.

jećt of building the Temple, on the very

1ſt Day of his 18'" Year, which yet is both

uncertain and improbable, he could not be

gin it at the Feaſt of Tabernacles, that be.

ing fixed to the 15" Day of September.

24), () joſeph'a doth not ſay that He.

zod began to build the Temple in his 18th

Year, but only that &médx476 he caft in his

mind to do ſo, and when he had propoſed

this to the Rulers of the Jews, he engages

not to attempt the Work, till he had prepa

red all the Materials for it, nor doth he ſay

how long he was preparing theſe Materials

tho' faith Caſaubon, all Men will think it

reaſonable to allow him at leaſt a Year for

that; and Biſhop Uſher ſaith, they were on

ly provided in two Years ſpace. So that

Herod

--

(a) Antiq.l. 3. c. 10. p. 92.1.2.

(c) L. 2. p. 107. (d) L. 3. p. 164.

(g) 04:3. §v, Antiq.1. 14. c.28, p. 506. G.

(k) Antiq.1. 14, c. 23. p. 508, lib. 5, c. 1.

(*) De vita.

(h) Ibid. p. 307.

- --

Moſ. p. 508. (b) Antiqu.I. 17. c. 8. p. 597. D. bis

(e) L. 10, p. 612. (f) Synag. Jud, cap. 30.

(i) De B. Jud. I. I. c. 13. p. 740, 741.

(1) Antiq, l, r 5, c. 14.
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Herod could not begin the Work till the

middle of his 19° Year (a) Now admit the

Phanſie that the vaēs was firſt built in eigh

teen Months, he could not finiſh the build

ing of it till his 21ſt Year from Antigonia,

from thence he reigned only thirteen Years;

now thirteen and twenty nine will never

make forty ſix Years.

But, 3dly, That which entirely confoun

deth this account is this Conſideration, that

when Herod began to build, he firſt built the

ise.} , i. e. the Court of the Gentiles, and

Lay jews, and the building of this, faith

joſephus, took up eight Years, abſolutoque

oão Annis reliquo edificio, tandem etiam

Templum ipſum ſacerdotum opera ſeſquianno

perfecit, and having finiſhed that in eight

Years, he afterwards by the aſſiſtance of the

Prieſts, built the vač; or the inward Temple,

in a Year and half more; ſo that according

to joſephus, the vač, was not built till the

20* of Herod; i.e. but ſix Years before his

Death, now fix, and twenty nine make only

thirty five Years.

Mr. Whiffon indeed faith that I perplex the

matter, when I place the building of the

ise; before the vaēs, i. e. the outward be:

fore the inner Temple. But this I do with

good Authority, and with better reaſon 3. for

joſephus ſaith the ise.}v was finiſhed in eight

Years, and then follow theſe words (b) tº

Jº vag & fiegtoy cizodognºſ'G' viz.16 ºun

gly s &ras & Xa's iºnogº Xzeźs, % Tº rai.

2.8s areffrey tº Sé rés coxae;sias "rotéſlo,

then the Temple being built by the Prieſts in .

a Tear and ſix Montbs, all the People retur.

zed thanks to God, and celebrated the encºnia.

Who ſees not now that the Work done about

the was was done laſt of all, and that in

ſtantly thereupon follow the encania for the

dedication of the whole 2 And this is alſo

ſuitable to reaſon, for the Jews fearing that

Herod would not be able to perform his pro

miſe, would ſurely keep that part of the

Temple on which their daily Sacrifices, and

the Service of the great Day of expiation

depended, ſtanding, till they ſaw by what

he had done about the other Temple, that

he was likely to accompliſh his undertaking,

and would not have ſuffered themſelves to

be deprived of the benefit of thoſe Sacrifices

for nine Years and a half, as they muſt have

done, if either the Temple of the Prieſts

had not been ſtanding, or not dedicated till

that time. Wherefore for the right ſtating

of this matter, let it be noted,

1ſt, That whether this Computation of

the fews be true or falſe, neither Chriſt, nor

the Evangeliſt are concerned in the matter,

ſeeing St. John only relates what the jews

faid to Chriſt, and if they ſaid any thing that

(a) A. M. 3987.

(e) Cap. 5. p. 371. G.
º

(b) Antiq.l. 15. c. 14.p. 545.G.

- - 1–- -

to the Goſpel according to S. John.

was not true, he who relateth truly what

they ſaid, can loſe no Credit by it. Note,

2dly, The Opinion of them who ſay the

ſecond Temple was (including the times of

the interruption to its compleat finiſhing)

forty fix Years in building, tho' it may not

be true, as Druſus thinks it was, yet was it

ſo as here he faith, ex opinione vulgi & ſa

pientum, according both to the Opinion of their

Wiſemen, and the Common People; and it is

certain from (c) joſephus, that they had

not compleatly finiſhed it till long after; for

he having told us that the Foundation of it

being laid in the cloſe of the Reign of Cyrza,

it was interrupted nine Years till the time

of Darius, that (d) Eara finiſhed the Temple

for Service in the ninth Year of Daria, in

whoſe ſecond Year they began again to build;

adds, (e) That in the twenty fifth of Xerxes

(i. e. Artaxerxes) Nehemia, was ſent with

his Commiſſion to repair the Walls of je.

ruſalem, and 13 ×4&yoy # icpá 49eºga, to

finiſh the Remainder of the Temple, the Court

of the Santiuary being not yet built. Neh. 2.

8. And ſeeing they conſtantly called the

Temple built by Zorobabel, and reſtored by

Herod, the ſecond Temple, till the Deſtri

&tion of it by Titus, and of neceſſity it muſt

be ſo in ſome true ſenſe, that the Propheſie

of Haggai concerning Chriſt's coming to that

very Temple might be fulfilled. They who

always called this the ſecond Temple built by

Zorobabel, why might they not ſay of that,

according to their received Computation,

forty ſix Tears waſ this Temple in building.

But, 3dly, The Opinion of Ludovicza Cº

pellus, Dr. Allix, and others who underſtand

this of the Temple of Herod, is exa&,

plain, and evident; for if you begin the

time of the building in the eighteenth of

Herod, when he began to ſet about it, and

employ'd a thouſand Carts to bring the Ma.

terials, and provided the moſt skilful Arti

ficers for that Work, from that time to his

Death is exačtly fixteen Years. This was

ſaid to Chriſt in the thirtieth Year of his

Age, at the firſt Paſſover after his Baptiſm.

Now thirty and fixteen make forty ſix

Years.

Objetſ. If it be here objećted that joſepha;

informs us that Herod's Temple was finiſhed

in nine Years and an half,

Anſw. The Anſwer is, that it was then fl.

niſhed as to Ulſe; but ſaith Capellus, Planum

eſt exeodem ſemper aliquid additum & ex

trućtum ab eo tempore fuiſſe in illo Templo,

It is plain from the ſame Joſephus that from

that time there was always ſomething added to,

or new built in the Temple, even till the time

of Agrippa Junior, i.e. about the ſpace of

fixty Tears, Biſhop Uſher adds, that all He

rod';

-,
-
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(d) Cap. 4. p. 366.

wºr

(c) Antiq.1.8, c. 3.
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Additional Annotations, &c.

rod's Wealth waſ not ſufficient for the build

ing, but that waſ continued ſtill by the Gifts

conſecrated to God; And this is confirmed by

the ſaying of (a) joſephus, That all the holy

Treaſures, and the Tributes ſent from all

Parts of the World were ſpent in building

and adorning the Temple. And that the abun

dance of Money, and the largeſſes of the Ped:

ple were beyond Expreſſion, and ſo ºutd.

#).71&ty #6, wriegs &mpov; ; xejvors tº dº.

glucº, that which Men thought would never

be finiſhed (the Attempt of (b) Herod being to

fºº #xt{dG} &risov, beyond all Mens Hopes)

way thro’ patience, and length of time,

expedited. Yea, (c) he farther faith, in

the time of Florus, or the tenth of Nero,

rºle 18 icpºv ráðsso, then was the Temple

finiſhed.

C H A P. III.

(9 ) W. 6. That which is born of the Fleſh is

Fleſh. To the Note there add] Hence ſome

infer that Man, in his natural Eſtate can do

nothing but what is carnal, and therefore fin

ful, and only can begin to do what is truly

good when he is born again of the Spirit:

Whereas,

1ſt, This expoſition renders it impoſſible

for a man to do any thing towards his own

Converſion, and ſo renders all God's Com

mands and Exhortations to the wicked to

turn themſelves from their Iniquity, all his

Promiſes of Pardon to them that do ſo, and

all his Threats of Death if they negle&t to

do ſo, and all his Complaints againſt them

that they would not do ſo, vain and abſurd.:

And as Cyril of Alexandria faith; fiaspoldºuz

zºvºy, a vain Rhapſody, they being then only

Commands and Exhortations to others to

perform that which, if it ever be done, he

muſt do himſelf.

2dy, This Expoſition makes the word

Fleſh and Fleſhly Birth, to ſignify one corrup

ted by his fleſhly Appetite, and ſo led, and

governed by the motions of the Fleſh;

whereas (d) Tolet well obſerves, that to be

born of the Fleſh here only ſignifies that na

tural Generation by which a Man is born in

to the World of the will of the Fleſh, this

being the only Birth Nicodemus ſpake of as

of a thing incredible; becauſe then a Man

muſt enter twice into his Mother's Womb.

This therefore is the plain meaning of our

Lord, that beſides that natural Birth by

which we receive only our Fleſh and Body

from our Parents, there is need of a Spiri

tual Birth to fit us for the Kingdom of God;

but he ſaith nothing of any neceſſity lying

uponus, till weare thus born again, to do only

evil, or of our Incapacity to do any thing

which may contribute to this new Birth.

C H. A. P. IV.

W. 35. Say you not there he yet four (1 o)

Months of the Harveſt &c. The ſenſe of

theſe words ſeemeth to run thus; In your

common harveſt you, uſually ſay after your

Seed is ſown, four Months hence will come

the harveſt, or the time when you ſhall

reap the Fruit of the Seed ſown; but in

this ſpiritual harveſt it is otherwiſe, for the

ſeed of the Word ſown in the heart of the

Woman of Samaria in your abſence, hath

made the Samaritans already ripe for the

harveſt.

C H A P. V.

W. 29. The hour is coming in which all they (11)

that are in the Grave ſhall ariſe, and ſha?

come forth, Šird dyaºd wolfgaſſis, they (of

them thus ariſing) who have done good to he

Reſurrettion ºf Life, & 's To qºz weſ;ay.

Tes, they (of them) who have dome evii to

the Reſurreàion of Condemnation. (e) A late

Author hath endeavoured to avoid the clear

evidence of this Text for a general Sentence

of all Men to a life of future Happineſs or

Miſery. I ſhall not here confider all his E.

yaſions, but obſerve only that he is obliged

from the force of thoſe Words, All that are

in the Graves ſhall come forth, to own that

all Mankind ſhall ariſe, but yet he will not

own that the Diſtribution of them who

thus come forth into them that have done

good, and into them that have done evil

contains all, but ſome of them only, viz, ſuch.

as have had the Goſpel madeknown tothem.

which is as great an Inſtance of a Man whé

will ſay anything d'8×{vely fºr to ſerve his

Hypotheſis as can be offered; for what In

ſtance can be given thro’ the Scripture of an u

niverſal Propoſition diſtributed into two parts

in which the oppoſite Members do not con:

tain the whole general 2 What is this in ef.

fećt, but to allow the truth of this general

Propoſition, Omne Animal eſt ſenſibile

every living Creature is ſenſible? And yet tö

deny the truth of this Diſtribution, # 3

ałęſlöv rá pºj \oyixd td 3 &oya, that of

ſenſible Creatures, ſome are rational, ſome

irrational 3 let us ſee the abſurdity of it in

ſome Scripture Inſtances, Matth. 25. 32.

The Son of Man ſhall ſit on the Throne of

his

(a) Oi icoo. 3 &ndauer waiſle; & diverſuraaaay of *2 + oizºns Jaquoi repºrázºo, tº Osó tº 3

73 ºz º.º.e, º Te Aºto ico?y duouſeuańo. De Bello Juá. I. 6, c. 14, p. 916. A. B.

(b) Antiq. I. 15. c. 14. p. 543. (c) Antiq.l. 20. c. 8, p. 699.
(d) Multum a vero ſenſu loci hijus oberrant, qui Carnem hoc loco exponunt de Carne Peccati • * : . . . . . . . .

-

cum nihil hic de Peccato

agatur, & Aliaſhvi: nullum eſſet Peccatum, verum eſſet, quod natum eſt ex Carne caro eff. 2

(e) Mr. Dodwell.
- 2
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to the Goſpel ºrding f() St. John. 49
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his Glory, and gayla T2 40m, all Nations ſhall

be gathered before him, and he ſhall place

72 º ze;c.12, the Sheep on his right hand,

Ta 3 teſota, but the Goats on his left, v. 33.

now muſt not here the Sheep and the Goats

be equal to all Nations : So again, Rom. 2.

6. God, faith the Apoſtle, will render 3,4,e,

to every Man according to his works, qi, º,

to them, who by Patience in well doing, ſeek

for Glory, Honour, and Incorruption, eter.

nal Life; ºri, Já Jé àe,942; but to thoſe that

are contentious, and obey not the Truth,

Tribulation. Now doth not this Diſtribu

tion into the Obedient, and Diſobedient, con

tain all that are comprehended in the gene

ral word every Man & And doth not the Apo

ſile interpret the words ſo, v. 9.8:10, by ſay.

ing, ºn 23 Juxº, upon every Soul of Man

that workºth Evil ſhall be Tribulation, and

wayri tº tryağouávº Tá áya?”, to everyone that

worketb Good, Glory, Honour and Peace.

C H A P. VI.

(12) V. 40. It is the Will of him that ſent me,

that every one that believeth in me ſhould not

periſh, but have everlaſting Life.] Some

bence infer, that every true Believer muſt

perſevere unto the end, ſince otherwiſe he

cannot have this Life eternal.

But to this, and to all other Promiſes

and Declarations of a like Nature, which

engage that God will give eternal Life to

the Believer, I anſwer, that nothing is

more evident, than that they can only be un

derſtood of ſuch a Faith, as doth endure to

the end, Matth. 24. 13. and ſo includeth

Perſeverance in it; for either theſe Promiſes

are made to temporary Believers, and ſo

to thoſe which after fall away, which is

contrary to the Tenor of the Scripture, and

makes the Promiſes of eternal Life, and the

Threats of Perdition belong to the ſame

Perſons, viz. to them who having lived

by Faith draw back, Heb. Io. 38, 39. or

elſe they depend on this Condition, that

ſuch Men do continue in the Faith, accor

ding to thoſe expreſs words, He hath recon

ciled us to God if we continue in the Faith,

rooted and grounded, and be not drawn away

from the hope of the Goſpel, Col. 1. 21,

23. we are Chriſt's Houſhold, if we hold our

confidence and rejoycing of hope firm to the

end, Heb. 3. 6, & v. 14. We are made Par

takers of Chriſt, if we bold the beginning of

our Confidence firm to the end; and then it

is demonſtratively certain, that Perſeverance

is included in them, and made the Condi.

tion on which the Bleſſing promiſed doth

depend, and therefore cannot be proved

from them.

(12) W. 45. It is written & Tois reºpätaus, in

the Prophets, j viz. expreſly, Iſaiah 54. 13.

*—

and in effect, Żer. 31. 33, 34, in theſe

words, I will put my Law in their Hearts,

and write it in their inward Parts, and they

ſhall not teach every Man his Neighbour, ſay

ing, Know the Lord, for they ſhall all know

me from the greateſt unto the leaſt.

V. 55. & 58. See Examen Milii. (14)

V. 76. 'ow, Jºaºagul, Have I not choſen (3)

you Twelve, and one of you is a Devil'?

Hence it appears, ſaith Theophylati, that

# 2, aoyi ſã eig & Biºla + repairsaw jº,

God's Eleåion lays no Force upon the Will of

Man, but leaves him 30axoSeá71or &&oy, one

that may turn to good or evil as he wiłł.

C H A P. VII.

V. 5. Neither did his Brethren believe in (16)

him, to the Note there add, J Yet that af.

terwards they believed we learn from Aff. 1.

14. where they are numbered among thoſe

who cleaved to the Apoſtles.

W. 24. judge not according to appearance, (17)

&c. to the Note there add, For to exempt

Moſes from Blame, for commanding that

Work to be done on that Day which is more

laborious, and leſs beneficial, out of reſpect

to him ; and to condemn me, a greater Pro

phet, for doing with a word what is more

beneficial on that Day, out of diſreſpećt to

me, is manifeſtly to judge with reſpect to

Perſons; ſo Theophylatſ.

C H A P. VIII.

W. 25. To the Note here add, J So that (18)

I would render the whole thus; Sum id

quod locutus ſum vobis prius, I am what I

told you before I was ; it being very com

mon, in anſwer to a Queſtion, to omit

ſum id, or ſomewhat of like import; ſo

go &raſ, Matth, 26.25. 64, at x:yes, Chap.

27. 11. i. e. Sum id quod dicis, or dicis

quod res eſt, it is a you ſay, or I am as you

ſay.

W. 35. The Son abideth ever, i. e. I, (19)

who am the Son of God, abide for ever,

and ſo am able for ever to confer this, Free

dom from Sin of which I ſpeak; for this

Senſe the following words (if the Son

therefore make you free, &c.) fairly plead

for, it being reaſonable to conceive that the

Son, in this Verſe, ſhould bear the ſame

Senſe with the Son in the following words,

which give the reaſon of what is here ſaid.

C H A P. IX,

W. 39. That they who ſee not might ſee, (22)

&c. To the Note there add, J "Ivo. To ºvº

ël un 3×{Toſles ſº wai, º, oi (3).éroſſes Ia

egºrvºoi Yevdºſla, that the Gentiles, ſaith

(a) Origen, who are now blind may ſee, and Iſ.

- H rael.

(a) Orig, in Matth, p. 395. & 411.
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(21)

rael who now ſees may be made blind, thro'

their Infidelity; ſo alſo Cyril, and St. Chry

ſoftom, referring us to the words of St.

Paul, who ſaith, That Blindneſs, in part,

had happened to the jews, till the Fullneſs

of the Gentiles ſhould come in, Rom. II.

25. (and this according to the Predi

&tion of the Pſalmiſt, v. 9, & 10.) and who

ſaith of the converted Gentiles, ye were

ſometimes Darkneſs, but now are the Light

in the Lord, Eph. 5.8; ſee Note on Rom.

I 3. 12.

C H A P. X.

W. 15. Becauſe it is ſaid here, that Chriſ?

laid down his Life for his Sheep, elſe.

where that he doth it for his Friends, John

15. 13, 14, and for his Church, Eph. 2.

26; and all are not his Sheep, his Friends,

or his Church; hence ſome conclude, that

Chriſt did not die for all.

Anſw. Tho' it be certain, from the places

cited in the Note there that Chriſt died

intentionally for all, i.e. deſigning the Be

nefits of his ſalutary Paſſion for them, upon

their Performance of the Conditions of the

new Covenänt eſtabliſhed in his Blood, ac

cording to thoſe plain words of the Apoſtle,

2 Cor. 5. 15. He died for all, that they who

/ive might not live unto themſelves, but un

to him who died for them 5 and ſo none pe

riſh, becauſe he died not for them, but be

cauſe they do not live to him who died for

them; yet is it alſo true, that he eventually

is only the Saviour of his Body, and died only

for his Sheep, and Friends, becauſe they on

ly do perform the Conditions of the New

Covenant, and therefore to them only can

this righteous Judge aſſign, at laſt, the Bleſ.

fings promiſed in that Covenant.

2dly, In none of theſe places is it ſaid,

that Chriſt died only for his Sheep, for his

Church, or for his Friends, and therefore

none of them ſay any thing, which contra

dićts the more general extent of Chriſt's Re

demption, this Argument may therefore be

retorted thus; He that died for his Friends,

and for his Enemies, died for all, but Chriſt

died for his Friends, and for his Enemies,

for when we were Enemies, Chriſt died for

us, Rom. 5, 8. Again, he that died for the

Church of God, and for the Ulnrighteous,

that he might bring them to the Church of

God, died for all; but Chriſt died for both,

for he ſuffered for us, the juſt for the Un

juſt, that be might bring us to God, I Pet. 3.

18. º He that died for his Sheep that

heard his Voice, and for the loſt Sheep that

did not hearken to his Voice, died for all; but

Chriſt died for his Sheep that heard his Voice,

as the Text faith here, and for his loſt Sheep,

for hecame tº ſeek, and to ſave, that which was

loſt, even the loſt Sheep of the Houſe of

2

Iſrael, Matth. 18, 11, 12.

he died for all.

C H A P. XIII. .

1o. 6, therefore

W. 2. To the Note here, after Mark 14. (22)

20, add J. Againſt what is here ſaid, it may

be objećted that Chriſt here faith, v. 33.

The Cock ſhall not crow before thou baſi de

nied me thrice; now this ſeems to have been

ſaid at Chriſt’s laſt Paſſover. To this I an

ſwer, that when Chriſt ſaid this to Peter

elſewhere, he always adds the Circumſtance ,

of time, either & Tºrn tº voxi, the Cock

ſhall not crow this Night, Matth. 26. 34.

Mark 14. 30. Orºſiusey, this Day, Luke 22.

34, whereas here no Circumſtance of time

is added, which makes it probable, the

words here were not ſpoken at the ſame

time. -
-

2dly, The words here were ſpoken upon

occaſion of St. Peter's Anſwer to theſe

words of Chriſt, Whither I go thou canſ? not

follow me now, v. 36. but the like words in

St. Matthew, and St. Mark, were ſpoken

upon occaſion of our Lord's Predićtion, that

they ſhould all be ſcandalized at him that

Night, Matth, 26.31. Mark 14, 27. and in St.

Luke, upon occaſion of Chriſt’s ſaying to

Peter in particular, Satan bath deſired to

winnow thee, Luke 22. 31, 32, which makes

it farther probable, that theſe words here

were ſpoken at a different time.

V. 18. Hath lift up *, uſéeyay adrā, his (23)

Heel againſt me. To the Note here add, J

Theophylat here notes, that this is a Meta.

phor taken at # ga).ºſlov, from Wreſtlers,

others ſay from Racers, who following of

thers endeavour to trip up their Heels, and

throw them down ; ſo Eſau ſaid of Jacob,

who had his Name from the Word Akaff

here uſed, is he not rightly called jacob, fºr.

TÉgyikº Yae ut, for he bathtrip’d up my Heels,

or overthrown me, twice, Gen. 27. 36. &

Jer, 9.4. Every Brother will ſupplant, aſ #3.

wn aſleevlâ, he with his Heel will trip up his

Brother’s Heels. .

C H A P. XIV.

W. 20. I am in the Father, and the Father

in me, and I in you ; to the Note here add,

Theophylatſ obſerves, that we muſt not ſay,

that this is ſo in the ſame manner; for

Chrift is in the Father, as goggiGº, a, be.

ing of one Subſtance with him, but in the A

poſtles only, is £oºs & guysey's, as an

helper, and co-worker with them; but per

haps the Apoſtles underſtood Chriſt thus, I

as a Prophet work Miracles by the Spirit of

my Father dwelling in me, Matth. i2. 28.

and you ſhall work yours, mentioned v. 12.

by my Spirit abiding with you, v. 16.

C H A P.

(24)
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W. 21, "Iva ºffs; p &l that all may be one..] (30)

-º-º-º

ſº to you in Proverbs, but ſhall ſhew you plain- 20, ſee Mark 12. 3. A&ts 16. 37. and alſo
ſh A (the Will) of my Father. 1I] profane Authors, ſo Jºſeºa, 3 ſteely Ji juá

º egº, is daily to beat, or to be beatens Schoff.
2. C H A P. XVII. aft Ariſtoph. in Veſpis, p. 463. F. See Exa

* men Millii,

: W. 3. To the Note after Pſalm 8:1. 9, -

#2. add, J See alſo the Word Solus, ſo uſed by C H A P. XX.

i. Ireneus often, as when he ſaith of the Ma- -

- ker of the World, that he is (a) Solus De- W. 19. After theſe words, ſolid Body, (32)

us, and Solus Dominus, and Solus Conditor, add. And to this agree thoſe words of Cyril

and Solus Pater, and Solar continens omnia, of Alexandria, dj'valor adua Jº adºg, J.,.

and yet puts into the Symbol of Faith own- #zew uń ºurov & repräueror, it is impoſſible that

ºrſ, ed by all Chriſtians, that Chriſt (b) is ; zweig- one Body ſhould go thro’ another without cut

º jºſº, 32%. See the Note on I Cor. 8, 3. ting it, or being cut,

j (28) . V. 5. Glorifie me with the Glory which I

4), had with thee, &c. after the word made G H A P. XXI.

: Fleſh add, J. And therefore Theophylaſſ gives

!. the Senſe thus, 3. divºgorívny ug pſaly dyaye eş; W. 22. To the Note there add.j Won- (3 3)
M. * Jºan in 3x2, & goi ty& ago.G., bring my derful here are the words of Theophylatſ,

(ſ/ banane Nature into a Participation ºf the for he not only ſaith, that ſome held, that

|Éſ. Glory which I the A$3.3 had with thee before john then lived, and was to do ſo till the

s! the beginning of the World. coming of Antichrift, when he, with E.

ºf (29) ...W. 11. "Ovº jazz, goi ; See Examen Mil lia, was to preach Chriſt, and to be ſlain by

ić, /ii. in locum. H 2 An

12,

- ar º-- **- .*- -->

\!. (a) L. 2. c. 1. (b) L. I. c. 2,

(25)

(26)

c H A P. xv.

W. 13. Mečova Tørns dy&rmy gºes #xe:

#ya, Greater Love than this hath no Manthan

that one ſhould lay down his Life for his

Friend. Tº Here it is obſervable, that ty&

after ucſova ſignifies 7 ya quam ut; ſo in

the third Epiſile of St. John, v. 4. Mačºrs.

egy tºrns 82 x2 x363viva; I have no grea

ier joy than that I may hear my Children.

walking in the Truth. * - - - * -

W. 16. To the Note there add, j It fol

lows, that you ſhould go and bring forth

Fruit, &c. ºva & T. &y &rho;le, that whatſo.

everye ſhall ask the Father, in my Name, he

may give it you. I have obſerved Note on

v. 25. that there is often ſomewhat defi

cient after #2; ſo I Cor. 1, 31, iva (ſub.

jºyſ!…) that (it may be) as it is writ

ten ; and ſo it ſeems to be here, the full

Senſe being either that, being thus imploy

ed, or being thus fruitful, ye may ask what

ye will.

C H A P. XVI.

(27), W. 25. Theſe things I have ſpoken to you

& araeguías in Parables, araegtuig 332.É.
23 dºg(9 gér” &mixeſpeals Pºleſas. Čx

JºſépsyG, A Proverb, faith St, Baſil, is a

profitable Speech uttered with ſome Obſcurity,

and ſo it is here, as is apparent from the

Anſwer of the Apoſtles, v. 29. Lo now

ſpeakeſ thou plainly, and ſpeakeſ no Pro

verb; and from the following words in the

ſame Verſe, hereafter I ſhall no more ſpeak

Origen here faith the dpoſtles and the Pro

phets ſhall then know the Father, 3ray yaway,

Tzi žv ºg á ú?: 3 Tºp 40 &ly , when they are

become one as the Son, and the Fathár are

one, which he thus explains in his Com

mentary on theſe words, Rom. 3. 5. The
; % God is *::::: in our Hearts,

y the Spiri #. e bath given us; utºper
iftud#: nóti##: #.

ſermoº: dixit, ſicut tu pater

in me, & ego inte, & iſti in nobis unum

fint, divina ſcilicet natura participes effecti

in abundantia charitatis per Spiritum San

étum miniſtrata, That by this, Gift might be

fulfilled that ſaying of the Lord, that they

may be one in us, as thou Father art in me,

and I in thee, being made Partakers of the

Divine Nature, in the abundance of Love

minifred to them by the Holy Spirit And in

this Senſe the Fathers often ſay, that at the

Reſurrečtion we ſhall be Geºroiºspol, as be

ing then compleatly made Partakers of the

Divine Nature, by the Spirit of God, then

more fully dwelling in us, and ſo Gºd wil/

be all in all in his glorified Saints,

C H A P. XVIII.

W. 23. To the Note here add, j It is (31)

the Obſervation of Suiday and Phavorina,

that Jºgo fignifies, 7 ºzſégo, to excoriate,

Jaſgo à tê a ſºlo, but Jaiga to ſmile ; but it

is certain that Jáce bears the Senſe of ſmi

ting in the New Teſtament; thus ze, Jºe,

is ſmiting of the Air, I Cor. 9. 26. a. º.g.

aeroy Jºey, to ſmite on the Face, 2 Cor. 11
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(i) Wer. * ON,

(2)

(3) W. 21.

(4)

º

Additional Annotations

Antichrift, but adds this as the Import of

Chriſt's words, what if I will that be tarry

till I come, that he ſhould remain in Galilee

till the Deſtrućtion of jeruſalem ; as (faith

---

he ) john did till the coming of Veſpaſian,

and only departed when jeruſalem was to

be taken. -

Additional Annotations to the Ads of

the Holy Apoſtles

C H A P. I,

#t3.j, which jeſus began to

o,] That is which jeſus did,

for the Goſpel of St. Luke contains what

was done by Chriſt from the beginning

of his Miniſtry to his Aſſumption; and

that 3:2 ºua is frequently an expletive,

See Matih, 16. 22. Mark 2. 23. Luke 15.

24. Ads II. 15. -

W. 12. Note alſo that the Day of Chriſt's

Aſcenſion ſeems not ſetled in the Church then,

or that Chryſoſome thought not of it when

he here ſaid, That becauſe Chriſt's Aſcenſion

was on the Sabbath-Day, therefore St. Luke

informs us, that the way the Diſciples went

out with him, exceeded not a Sabbath-Day's

journey; Hom. 3. in Aëts 3.12.

C H A P. II.

'ov waſ exeºn i <!vXà adré & "AJ.]

Here Dr. Mills is confident that the words

jºrs, were inſerted from v. 26, bº

cauſe they are wanting in Ireneſe, l. 3: C.

12. p. 223. in the Vulg. Syr. & Cod. Ale.
but as theſe words are owned by the Arab.

Chryſoſome, and Oecumenita in locum, and

by (a) Origen, in his Commentary on the

Kings, where he ſays, that they are read in

the Pſalms, and aré interpreted in the Aùs

of the Apºſiles, ſo is it evident from the

very words that they ought to be retained,

for the words of the Pſalmiſt*º
ex vº.1axeſ, leſs & Juxáv uček'AJ's, the 4P".

jº: ñº.§ David ſpake this of

the Reſurre&tion, ought to uſe the words

that David ſpake: And, 2dly, This is far

ther evident from the words following,

gºt 22: 2013, nor did his Fleſh ſee Corruption,

they having a plain Relation to #40x) alt8

going before.

C H A P. W.

W. 34. After theſe words, among the Peo

ple, add, The Right Reverend Biſhop Pear

Jon very probably conjećtures, that the Sad.

ducees, after our Lord's Reſurrećtion, being

the greateſt Enemies to the Apoſtles ; they

being grieved that they preached through

Chriſt the Reſurreàion from the Dead, A&s

4. 2.5. 17. Gamaliel being a Phariſee, and ſo

a ſtiff Aſſertor of the Reſurre&tion, did

therefore give his Advice for the Diſmiſſion

of the Apoſtles ; for we find the Phariſees,

almoſt in the ſame words, pleading for St.

Paul, preaching the ſame Dočtrine, viz.

that they ought not to moleſt him, left

they ſhould be}.} 34°44xo, Fighters againſt

God, A&ts 23. 9.

C H A P. VII.

W. 6. After theſe words, The evil Treat. (5)

ment of thy Seed, add, J . Some, I know,

begin the Computation of the 430 Years

from the firſt Call of Abraham from Ur of

the Chaldees ; but ſince the Holy Scripture

hath given us no Intimation of the Age of

Abraham, when he went from Ur of the

Chaldees to Charran, nor of the time of his

ſtay there, this Computation is upon both

theſe accounts precarious; and the Scri

ptures being ſo expreſs in ſaying, Abraham

was ſeventy five Years old when he left

Charran to go into Canaan the Land of Pro

miſe, if the Holy Ghoſt deſigned to give us

any Chronological account of theſe Mat

ters, it ſeems more naturally to dire&t us to

the time aſſigned by theſe Years, than to

the time of which it hath not given us any

Charaćter at all: And tho’ the Scripture

doth not tell us the exačt time when Iſaac

was weaned; yet fince it tells us the Child

was grown up, or increaſed, Gen. 21. 8.

and was playing with Iſhmael, v. 9. hence

it is probable, that the Tradition of the jews,

mentioned by ferome, that Iſaac waſ five

Tears old when he was weaned, may be true.

W. 25. After theſe words, to be their De-(6)

liverer, add, j . For to be Jºy."g & x80 ot,

may well ſignifie one that is endued with

the Spirit of Prophecy, 2499 gooſa, º yº

a set, being frequently uſed to ſignifie ſome

extraordinary Knowledge and Wiſdom, and

the Perſon gifted with them, being by (b)

Clemens, Rom, ſtiled 3 JJrdſ® yrāgi,ñº
a TV an

(a) Apud Huet. To. 1. p. 32. (b) Epiſt, ad Corinth, S. 42.
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to the 4th of the Holy Apoſiles.

a Man able to declare this Knowledge, and

then Jūyarg- & #ſºu will ſignifie a Man

of extraordinary, and miraculous Perfor.

mances. - - - -

W. 40. “o 5% Magi; 373-ºx #ifa’, as for this

Moſes.] This Conſtrućtion, occurs often both

in the Old and New Teſtament, ſo Pſalm

11. 4. Jehovah in the Heavens is his Throne,

KJe.9 & 3egyé à Seño(3-adić lxx. Pſ. 18, 30.

? Seá; us ºuauGº iſ 648; ourg, as for God, his

way is perfed, Pſ. 104.17. The Stork, the Fir

trees are his Houſe. See Eccl. 2. 14. Hoſ.

12. 2. Nah. I. 3. So Matt. 2 i. 12. xiùoy it

ariſonſuaº ºrg-, a for the Stone which the

Builders refuſed, it is become the head cor

ner Stone ; See alſo Rev. 2. 26. and the

Note on I fohn 2. 27. § ºvá; tº zetaga º ºxa

cale da' aſſº, &c. -

W. 42. Then God gave them up to worſhip

the Hoff of Heaven.] That is, from their

worſhipping him in lmages againſt his Com

mand, he ſuffered them to proceed to the

Worſhip of the Creature inſtead of the Cre.

ator. See the Note on Rom. 1. 21, 24. The In

vention of Idols (i. e. Images) faith the Book

of Wiſdom, was the beginning of Fornication,

that is Idolatry. See the Note on John

viii. 41. and therefore according to the Fa

thers, God is ſaid to have given this Hoſt

of Heaven & Sºngzełay, Deut. 4, 19. See Dru.

ſius in Locum & weakwāv 4, 323s, juſtin M.

Dial. p. 274. Clemens Alex. Strom. 6. p. 619.

B. becauſe he ſuffered them to proceed to

that more groſs Idolatry in Puniſhment of

their Worſhip of him by Images : And to

this alludes that of the Septuagint. Hoſ.

13. 4. God gave not the Hoſt of Heaven

woºd/ºg 3ríao adºſ, to go after them, but

ſent his Prophets to forbid it, which he did

not to the Heathen World.

C H A P. VIII.

(3) W. 1. They were all ſcattered abroadway

? 'Azoréxay, except the Apoſiles.] It is a very

antient Tradition mentioned by (a) Clemens

of Alexandria that our Lord aſſigned twelve

years after his Aſcenſion, for the Converſion

of the unbelieving jews in judea, left any

of them ſhould ſay 3, #4%aº, we have not

heard; ſaying to his dpofiles uá12 Jaſſazz

%rn ŁężA%le ek + x64.gov, go ye out into the

World after twelve years; and (b) Apollo

nius who flouriſhed at the ſame time, ſpeaks

of this, J. & waezſárias, as delivered by Tra

dition, that our Lord commanded his Apo.

files &m JºJazz &rsal tº x•etºva # ‘Isesaºu,

not to recede from jeruſalem by the ſpace

of twelve years. Now if there be any truth

in this tradition, it ſhews the Reaſon why

the Apoſtles continued at Jeruſalem when

(a) Stromat, I. 6, p. 636, 637,

the reſt of the Diſciples were ſcattered a

broad.
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V. 9. After theſe words Simon the Holy (9)

God, add, However, ſeeing both Irenaeus

and Theodoret in the places mentioned, ſay

expreſly, 'Isſaſoit à &; jºy variya, we's J & Ża

tagāra, Jº waléez karaxexv%va, w d’é Tois 3x

xois àrsaw & arºua #ylor artoonia a that Si

mon pretended to appear to the Jews as the

Son, to have deſcended to the Samaritans as

the Father, and to other Nations as the Hol

Ghoſt : this ſeems to ſhew that the Doğrine

of the bleſſed Trinity was embraced by all

Chriſtians from the beginning; as St. Baſil

proves from the Teſtimonies of the Fathers

from the beginning, and from theſe Words

of Clemens Rom, & ©sh; 3.5 ºve,9. Ing; Xe
sès, & 73 wyðuz &ytov" Baſil. de Spiritu Sando,

Tom. 2. c. 29. p. 357, 358.

W. 12. IIae ſ. 32%ua"G-, concerni

of jeſus Chriſt J. That is, concerning the

Power of that Name, when it was uſed by

Believers to do the greateſt Miracles; ſo

ch. 3. 16. bā Name, through Faith in his Name

bath made this Man ſtrong, that is, his

Power, upon the Invocation of his Name

with Faith, hath done it: So the Sadducees

enquire of the Apoſtles , ch. 4, 7, by what

Name have ye done this 8 and they anſwer,

v. 10, by the Name, that is the Power, of

jeſus; and afterwards they pray v. 30. that

Signs and Wonders may be done by his Name,

i.e. by uſing of his Name with Faith, and

Invocation of him; the Power of Chriſt be

ing then preſent with them that did ſo.

W. 37. Ei air&as ###ans wagſtas Éerij

Clauſe by Dr. Mills is taken pro commate

IIaezczęxnuºvo a primis Chriſtianiſmi ſãºcu

lis injećto, ut & alia in libro A&torum Apo

ſtolicorum haud pauca, for a ſuppoſititious

Clauſe put into the Text from the firſt Ages

of the Church, as many other Clauſes are in

the A&s of the Apoſłles : And yet this

Clauſe is found in the Vulgar, and Arabick

Verſions, in Ireneus l. 3. c. 12. l. 4. c. 40.

in Tertullian de Baptiſmo c. 18. in Cyprian

ad ºuirinum l. 3. §. 33. in St. Jerom Tom.

4. fol. 46. lit. I. in St. Auſtin de Fide & Ope

ribus c. 9. 12, and in Oecumenius in locum :

And even the Dotſor Proleg. p. 40, col. 2.

owns it in contradićtion to his former ſelf;

and hence we may judge of his other ſup

poſed. Additions, ſo confidently, and ſo fre

quently mentioned, in this and in the other ſa

cred Books; which were there any truth in

what he ſays, as bleſſed be God there ſel

dom is, would render the whole Scriptures

of the New Teſtament dubious and uncer.

tain. See Examen Millii in c. 9. 5.—10.

6, 21-I I. 6, 12–15. 20, 29–16, 14–

I8, Io, 17, 21, 27-20, 24-21, 3, 8, 13, 22.

3 -22.

(b) Apud Euſeb. Hiſt, Eccl. 1. 3. c. 17.

ng the Name(10)

This (11)
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(12)

(13)

(14)

(15),

— 22. 20, 21, 29.– 23. 9, 30, 25. – 24,

16, 18–25, 16–26, 7–27, 28–28. I,

16, 29. - -

W. 19. The Spirit of the Lord caught a

way Philip.] He did it, faith Oecumenius, be:

cauſe the Eunuch had requeſted him to go

with him into Ethiopia; whereas God had

deſigned him to preach the Goſpel in other

places of the World, and ſo by removing

him thus from the Eunuch, prevented his

compliance with him in that Requeſt.

C H A P. IX.

W. 7. To the Note there add, Oecume

mius affords a third Solution viz. that they

heard the Voice of Saul ſpeaking to Chriſt,

g # 3,3%, not the Voice of Chriſt ſpeaking

to him.

W. 17. To the Note there addj But yet

by comparing theſe with the Words of the

ſame Perſon, the God of our Fathers hath be

fore choſen thee to ſee that juſt one, ch. 22.

14. as alſo from the enquiry of St. Paul, am

I not an Apoſile 2 have I not ſeen the Lord?

I Cor. 9. 1. and from thoſe Words I Cor.

15. 8, laſt of all ºn 22u21, he war ſeen of

me aſſo, it is certain that St. Paul ſaw the

Perſon of Chriſ?, and therefore highly pro

bable that he did it at this time, or at his

return to jeruſalem, Aćis 22, 17, 18.

C H A P. XI.

V. 18. Tº ºvealy & ©e?; ué1ávotay #4 axey,

then hath God given to the Gentiles Repen

tance.] From theſe Words, and from Eph.

2. 8. Faith is the Gift of God, and from

God’s Promiſe to the Jews, I will give them

an Heart to know me, Jer, 24.7. I will give

them a new Heart, Ezek. II. 19-36. 26.

ſome argue thus, what God gives, we only

receive from him, and ſo are only paſſive in

it; but God gives Faith, Repentance and a

new Heart; therefore we neither do, nor

can do anything towards the obtaining of

them.

In anſwer therefore to theſe and all other

Paſſages of a like Nature diſperſed through

the Scriptures, I ſhall ſhew firſt that they

muſt be conſiſtent with God’s Commands,

and exhortations direéted to us to perform

our Duty, with his Promiſes and Motives

to excite us to the Performance of it, and

with his Threats denounced againſt thoſe

who do negle&t it; and ſo muſt be ſo far

from excluding, that they do rather preſup

poſe our Induſtry : as will be evident,

Firſt, becauſe he promiſes thoſe very Bleſ.

fings he is ſaid to give, to their Induſtry

and Diligence who receive them, V. G. The

Lord givetb Wiſdom, Eccl. 2, 16, but then he

gives it only on this condition, that we ask

it in Faith, James I, 5, that we apply our

Hearts to ſeek it, Eccl. 7, 25, ſo that to ar-,

gue, as theſe Men do in this caſe, is plain:

ly to contradićt the Mind of the Holy Ghoſt,”

who for this very reaſon that God is the G#.

yer of it, requires us to incline our Ears to ( ,

Wiſdom, and to apply our Hearts to Under.

fanding, to cry after Knowledge, and life

up our Voice for Underſlanding, to ſeek%
her as for Silver, and to ſearch for her, as:

for hid Treaſure; ſuſpending our Enjoyment

of her upon all this Diligence, by ſaying

then ſhall thou underſtand the Feir of th:

Lord, and find the Knowledge of God, for

the Lord giveth Wiſdom, Prov. 2. 2. —6. A

gain, Faith cometh by hearing of the Worf

ºf God, Rom, 10, 17, this is the ordinary

Inſtrument which works Repentance and

Converſion in us; but that it may have this

good Effect, we muſt hear it with good

Attention, and improve the Knowledge re

ceived from it, for to him that thus hath,

ſhall more be given, Mark 4, 24, 25. we

muſt receive it into a good and honeſt Heart,

and treaſure it up there, Luke 8. 15. for to

them only it is given to know the Myffe.

ries of Chriſt's Kingdom, who thus improve

the Knowledge and Talents which they

have received, Matt, 13. 11, 12–25, 20.

2dly, When there is a want of theſe, or

ſuch like Diſpoſitions, or ſome evil Diſpo

ſitions which prejudice us againſt, or indi

ſpoſe us for the Performance of thoſe Du

ties, then it is ſaid, that theſe things are not

given; So Alatt. 13. 12, to them it is not gi.

ven, for this People's Heart is waxed groſs,

and their Ears are dull of hearing, and their

Eyes have they cloſed; left at any time they

Jhould ſee with their Eyes, and hear with

their Ears, and underſtand with their Hearts,

and be converted, and I ſhould heal them.

So Deut. 29. 3, 4. Te have ſeen the Temp

tations , Signs and Aliracles which God

wrought for you, yet the Lord bath not gi

ven you an Heart to perceive, and Eyes to

ſee, and Ears to hear unto this Day, which

muſt not be imputed to any want of Power

in theſe things to move them, much leſs to

a want of the Divine Grace to work upon

their Hearts by them, for then they could

not be blamed for not having ſuch an

Heart, but it was wholly to be aſcribed to

their own, Negligence and Perverſeneſs,

which rendred them indiſpos'd to receive

this Gift: as will be farther evident, Firſt,

from God’s vehement Deſire that ſuch

good things might have been given them,

which thro’ their own Defe&t in the Perfor.

mance of their Duty were not given them,

as V. G. an Heart to fear God, ſo Deur.

5. 29. O that there were ſuch an Heart in

them, that they would fear me, and Keep all

my Commandments always; which is an Ex

preſſion of a moſt earneſt Deſire that it

might be ſo, and therefore an aſſurance that

3 there
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there was nothing wanting on God’s part

that was requiſite to the obtaining ſuch an

Heart. 2dly, from his frequent Commands

requiring men to believe, repent and turn to

him, and to give their Hearts to ſeek him;

ſo I Chron. 22. 19. and now Józe, give your

Hearts and your Souls to ſeek the Lord: For

ſeeingGod neither commands what’tis impoſ.

ſible for us to do, nor what he himſelf will

do without us, theſe Commands muſt re

fate to ſomething which is in our Power,

becauſe it is our Duty to perform : And

3dly, from the Commendations which the

Scriptures give to them who believed, re

pented, and turned to the Lord 3 and the

Reprehenſions it gives, the Puniſhments it

threatneth to them who neglećt to do ſo;

for ſeeing no Man can receive a Reward for

what he had no hand in doing, or blame, and

puniſhment for not performing what he

could not be capable of doing, theſe Prai

ſes and Reprehenſions ſhew that theſe things

might, and ought to have been done by us.

Having premis’d this, I proceed.

2dly, To ſhew what are the various im

ports of this Phraſe in Scripture, or how and

why God may be ſaid to give what by our

Induſtry, or our Cooperation with his Grace,

and Bleſſing upon our Endeavours, we enjoy.

Firſt, Then when the thing ſaid to be gi

ven is morally evil, that God who can nei

ther himſelf do, nor incline others to do

evil, can only be ſaid to give it; becauſe

he gives thoſe Faculties by which Men are

enabled to do it, and ſuffers them without

reſtraint to follow the Inclinations of their

own wicked Hearts, ſo #Jaze 3 Geº., God

gave a lying Spirit in the Mouth of Ahab's

Prophets, I Kings 22, 23. ſo Jºn Twº Sneto,

it waſ given to the Beaſt to ſpeak great

things and Blaſphemies, Rev. 13. 15. and v. 7.

aſºn, it was given to him to make War with

the Saints, and overcome them; and that in

this Senſe God is ſaid to give the Heathens

up to a reprobate Mind, to the Luftings of

their Hearts, and to diſhonourable Affections,

See the Note on Rom. I. 28. that thus on

ly he gave to the Jews a Spirit of ſlumber,

See the Note on Rom 1 1. 8. 2dly, Some

times to give doth only ſignifie to pro

nounce, teach, and preſcribe, as when God

faith thou ſhalt give the Bleſſing on Mount

Gerizim, Deut. I 1. 29. i. e. thou ſhalt pro

nounce it thence; thus is God ſaid to give to

the jews his Sabbaths, viz, by commanding

the Obſervation of them, Ex. 16. 29. and to

give them thoſe Laws, and Commandments

he preſcribed and taught them by his Ser

vant Moſes ; and in this ſence he is ſaid to

give Wiſdom , becauſe out of his Mouth

proceedeth underſtanding, Prov. 2. 6. and ſo

he ſaith give to the Wiſe, i. e. Inſtrućtion,

and he will fill be wiſer, Prov. 9. 9. and in

this ſenſe alſo may he be ſaid to give both

Faith and Repentance; becauſe he hath ſo

frequently preſcribed them, and taught us

the Advantages we ſhall reap by them, the

ſneans to produce them, the Inducements

to perform them, and the evils we ſhall

ſuffer from the want of them.

3dy, I lay this down as a moſt certain

rule, that where God is ſaid to give za any

thing which tº our Duty to obtain, the Exerciſe

of that Faculty is ſtill ſuppos'd which he

bath given us already; and God is only ſaid

to give it by giving us thoſe Faculties by

which we are enabled to obtain it, and the

means, and motives which are ſufficient to

excite thoſe Faculties to the Performance of

their proper A&tions; I ſay the Exerciſe of

theſe Faculties is always preſuppoſed, and

when God is ſaid to give what we are to

get, and what it is our Duty, and will be

our Advantage to perform, the meaning on

ly is, he puts it into our Power by the Ex

erciſe of thoſe Faculties which he hath gi.

ven us, by attendance to the Motives which

he affords to excite us thus to exerciſe them,

and by the Aſſiſtance he is ready ſtill to

give us upon our willingneſs to do what he

requires to obtain thoſe things. And

1ſt, Thus it is always with reſpe&t to

natural Gifts; for thus God giveth Riches,

Eccl. 5. 19. 6. 2. becauſe he giveth Power

to get Wealth, Deut. 8, 18, but yet it is the

diligent band, and the Bleſling of God upon

our Labours, that maketb rich, Prov. 10. 4,

22, he giveth tº our daily Bread, yea he gi

veth Food to all Fleſh, Pſ. 136. 25. and yet we

muſt eat it in the ſweat of our Brows, and

procure it with the Labour of our Hands,

Gen. 3. 19, he giveth all things to all Men,

Aëts 17, 25. and to the Beaſis their Food

Pſ. 147. 19, but then they muſt imploy

thoſe Faculties which God hath given them

to get it: wherefore to argue thus, God gi

veth Faith and Repentance, and therefore

we do nothing to obtain them, is as if I

ſhould ſay, God giveth us our daily Bread,

therefore we muſt not Labour for it, God

giveth Food to all Fleſh, therefore they are

not to ſeek after it.

2dly, Thus it is alſo with reſpe&t to Spi

rituals; thus, God giveth Wiſdom, but it is

to them who incline their Ears to the In

ſtrućtions he hath given them to make them

wiſe, and who apply their Hearts to Ulnder

ſtanding. Thus the jews argue that God had

given Repentance to the Gentiles; becauſe

he had commiſſionated St. Peter to preach

to them Peace through jeſus Chriſt, and Re

miſſion of Sins, and they upon his preaching

had believed in Chriſt, and received the Ho.

Ay Ghoſt: So alſo tho' Faith be an aſſent to

a Divine Revelation, and Faithin Chriſt an Aſ

ſent to the Revelation made in Scripture con

cerning him, and ſo muſt be an Aćt of the

Underſtanding, requiring only the Brunº
Q

**
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of the Truth of that Revelation to produce

it; yet is it ſaid to be the Gift of God, be

cauſe the Objećts of that Faith are only

made known to us by Divine Revelation ;

the Motives to embrace it are all contained

in the ſame Revelation, and both are con

firm’d, and made credible to us by the Te

ſtimony which God hath given to them,

and ſo God hath done all that is requi

ſite on his Part to produce this Faith

1I] UlS.

(14) W. 28. After the ſecond year of Claudius,

add tho' it ſeems rather to have been that

which happened, as Euſebius in his Chroni

con, and Oroſius l. 7. c. 6, place it, in the

fourth year of Claudius.

C H A P. XII.

(15) . W. 23. After Multitude of Worms, add]

And of the Ulncle of julian the Apoſtate,

who perſecuted the Chriſtians and trampled

upon the Sacred Weſſels, (a) Theodoret and

(b) St. Chryſoſtom inform us that he periſhed

by this Diſeaſe, Jeºscºw 53 alſº adjoio, oxo

affna. Arezzy, for his Scrotum corrupted and

bred Worms : an Inſtance like to this we

have in Pherecydes Syrus & # 20egåy ºvexe

%973-, eaten up of Lice, for boaſting of his

great Wiſdom, and his pleaſant Life, tho’

he ſacrificed, ſaith Ælian, to no God at all,

AEliam. War. Hiſt. 1. 4. c. 28. Diog. Laer. l. I.

p. 75. 77. See Bochart Hieroz p. 2. l. 4. c.

23, p. 620, 62 I.

C H A P. XIII.

(14) W. 18. After Maccab 7. 27, add And ac

o

cording to this Senſe the Word ſignifies }

Tezºv ºgey, to bring them Nouriſhment, as

God did Manna every Day, or Tests Jºny

zotºv, to bear them as a Nurſe or Mother

doth her Child to give him ſuck, or bring
him up; which in Euſtathius is Teºpopogév,

Oduſi. ?, v. 131. But tho’ this makes a very

good Senſe, and very appoſite, it ſeems not

neceſſary 3 for (c) Origen citing Deut. i. 31.

thrice reads 37e970%gnazy, he bore their Man

ners, ſaying it ſignifies dºg at ześ, ź

2Seyes, to accomodate himſelf to the Infirmi.

tics of his Children: Procopius on the words

of Moſes faith that 73 reºrgy, properly fig
nifies & vaſſa Jºvazºxaſvoſla réºrey & uélapá.

few dº avu leaxiaºſ º avſø1a64agoy, to carry

about, and appeaſe a froward Child by prat

ling with and accomodating our ſelves to him,

and in the Scoliaſt on Ariſtophanes reºrozo.

£é! is Toi, regro, Jresſºr, to bear with the

Manners of another, and ſo the Word is

uſed by Cicero &c. See Examen Milii in

/ocum.

(a) Hiſt. Eccl. l. 3. c. 8.

*

.*

v. 20. After theſe Words, this Computa- (i.)

tion was not exač, add J ſome here tell us

that the true reading here is 350. years; but

ſeeing I find not one Copy, Verſion, or Fa.

ther to countenance that Reading, I think it

dangerous to admit of that Solution of this

Difficulty ; eſpecially if we confider that

St, Luke continually, both in his Goſpel and

in the Atts, follows exačtly the Computa

tion of the Septuagint and of the 7ews, as

we learn from his inſerting Cainan, Luke

3. 36. his making Saul to reign 4o. years

v. 21. of this Chapter, and from this Verſe

where he accords exaëtly with joſephus.

C H A P. XIV.

W. 13. "E}=xe Bučw, he would have

to them] Here ſee, ſaith Chryſoſtom, the

Devil's Malice, he would have brought in

2,0sºrox.1ºgay Divine Worſhip of Men by

thoſe very Perſons who were ſent to convert

Men from it, perſuading them again to e

ſteem Men as Gods, as formerly they had

done: And how fully he hath done this in

the Roman Church, where innumerable Men

are worſhipped with Invocation,and even men

tal Prayers, which ſuppoſe them to know

the Hearts of the Supplicants and ſo to

have the Property aſcribed to God alone in

the Scripture: I have fully ſhewed in a

Treatiſe on that Subjećt.

C H A P. XW.

/acrificed (18)

W. 16. xxyyār Aacid the Tabernacle of (19)

David, to the Note here add J. The moſt

antient Way of dwelling being in Tents and

Tabernacles, a Man's Houſe or Habitation

is uſually in the Hebrew Language called

Miſcheneah, his Tabernacle, as you may ſee

in the Book of job and in the Prophets; ſo

here the Tabernacle of David is the Houſe,

and Family of David.

C H A P. XVI.

W. 11. Looſing from Troas we came] Here

Oecumenius notes that this being the firſt

time that St Luke ſpeaks in the plural Num

ber, his Travels with St. Paul muſt begin

from this time.

W. 33. He was baptized, he, and all his]

St. Chryſoſtom here notes that this jaylor

was that Stephanas of whom St. Paul ſăith,

I baptized alſo the Houſhold of Stephanas

1 Cor I. 16. but if ſo he muſt have come

from Corinth, or ſome other Parts of A

chaia, and have ſettled at Philippi, and af.

terwards have returned thither again, for

the Stephanas there mentioned by St. Paul

WaS

- (b) Orat. in Babyl. Tom. 3. p. 462.(c) Tom. I, in Matth. p. 439, 475, in Celſum 1. 4. p. 210. y P. 4

(d) Ran. Att. 5. Sc. 4, p. 272.

(20)

(21)
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on the Aïr of the Hº, Apoſtler.

(22)

(23)

was the firſt Fruits of Achaia, 1 Cor. 16, 15.

and an eminent Perſon at Corinth, v. 17.

C H A P. XVII.

W. 18. After the words places of Mer.

chandiſe, add, J. Oecumenius here ſaith, that

a little Bird that gathered up the Seeds

ſcattered in the Market place, was called

by this Name, and hence, nº ºleagº, º ºx

&#fe; x8), a retuax%) as a dauv, deſpicable Per

ſons, not worthy to be named, were called

a reguax%)or 3 and in this Etymology Suidas,

Phavorinus, the Scholiaft upon Ariſtophanes

de Avibus, p. 569, and almoſt all the Gram

inarians do agree.

W. 30. God who overlooked the times of

Ignorance, Tavčv ºgyyáaxeſ agº, wańaxº,

hatb now ſent his Aeſſage to all Men every

where to repent. I The Tarº, here, ſeems

not to refer to uálavogy, to repent, as if God

did not formerly require Men to repent of

their Sins committed againſt the Law of

Nature, for then they were not obliged to

reform, or turn from them; but it refers

rather to the Word cºaxeſ, and ſigni

fies that whereas before he had ſent no Meſ:

ſengers, or Prophets, to the Heathen World,

to proclaim his Wrath againſt them for

their Ulngodlineſs, and Ulnrighteouſneſs, and

call them to Repentance for thoſe Sins, he

now had ſent his Apoſiles to all the Ends of

the Earth, , with this Meſſage; and that by

then he had given them a freſh Aſſurance

of his Purpoſe to judge and condemn the

Impenitent, by the Reſurre&tion of that Son

of God, whom he had appointed to be the

}. of all Men: Mr. Dodwell therefore

eems to be miſtaken, when he concludes

from theſe words, and from 47; 14. 16.

that Gºd had not obliged all other Nations,

but only the peculium, to worſhip himſelf,

before he had revealed his Pleaſure to them.

and (a) faith, “ That theſe words rather

“ plainly imply the contrary, that while the

Supreme God, was 3,72-G-, unknown,

God did excuſe them from that Duty,

on account of their Ignorance of what 6:

therwiſe would have been their Duty, if

it had been required of them, and they
“ had known that the Supreme Being had

required it: For 1ſt, This is directly contra

C.C.

QV.

<<

C.

ry, to the expreſs words of the Apoſile Paul,

who declares that, zº 2 woºy # 023, that

which might be known of God was manifefied
to them, for God had declared it to them to

wit, his eternal Power and Godhead; and al.

£9 that this was manifeſted to them, from

the beginning of the World, not by any poſi
tive Revelation, but from the viſible thing;

of the Creation, Rom. i. 19, 20, and that

this Manifeſtation rendred them &rarox$270,

without excuſe, who did not glorifie (and

therefore worſhip) him as God, neither

were thankful to him for his Benefits con

ferr'd upon them. And this is farther evi

dent from the two places cited by him ; for

tho' God ſo far ſuffered them to walk in their

own ways, as that he ſent no Prophet to in

ſtrućt them, nevertheleſs he left not himſelf

without a Witneſs, that it was he who did

them good, &c. Aás 14. 17. and who was

therefore to be thank'd, and worſhipped as

their great Benefactor ; ſee the Note there:

And tho’ he winked at the times of Ignorance,

yet even then he expe&ted they ſhould ſo

feek the Lord that they might find him, A&ts

17, 17. ſee the Note there; and it is ſtrange

that the dreadful Conſequences of this Aſ.

ſertion did not deter him from eſpouſing

it; for hence it evidently follows, 1ſt, That

no Man can know who is the true God, or

that he is to be worſhipped, by the Light of

Nature, without a Revelation. 2dly, That

either Idolatry, or Atheiſm, muſt innocently

obtain throughout the whole Heathen World;

for if they are left ignorant of the true

God, and it is not their Duty to worſhip

him, they muſt either not be obliged to

worſhip any God, or left free, if not o

bliged to commit Idolatry, by giving the

Worſhip due to the true God alone, to them

who by Nature are no Gods. And, 3dly,

That they muſt either be obliged to wor

ſhip the very Devil, or left free to do it 5

the Gods of the Heathems, ſaith the Scrip

ture, being Devils, and ſeeing God is the

Fountain of all Obligation, he muſt oblige

them thus to worſhip his grand Enemy.

4thly, Hence it follows, that when they

had the Goſpel-Revelation imparted to them,

they could not be obliged, as he ſaith they

were, to repent of their former Idolatry, in

giving the Worſhip due to the true God, to

Idols, or falſe Gods; becauſe he plainly

here aſſerts, they could not know, that

'twas their Duty to worſhip the true God,

and ſo the firſt and ſecond Commandments

muſt be only poſitive Precepts, but no Parts

of the Law of Nature, or the Moral Law,

that being of perpetual, and univerſal Obli

gation.

C H A P. XIX.

W. 19. They burnt their Books before all (21)

Men..] Note alſo, that they ſold not thoſe

Books, tho’ they were of great value, he

cauſe, ſaith Oecumenita, they would not be

Gainers by ſuch wicked Arts, nor would

they contribute by ſelling them to the teach

ing others the ſame Arts.

I W. 39.

(a) P. II, 12.
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(25) W. 39. Eyvågø &xanoſº in a lawful Aſſem

bly, three Days in every Month, ſaith Oecu

menita, were appointed for Aſſemblies to

hear Cauſes, of which this being none, it

was an unlawful Aſſembly.

C H A P. XXI.

(26) W. 9. He had two Daughters. I Hence

Oecumenia obſerves, that tº zourovía aſ yd.

play Jazorg, Øst, one that uſeth Matrimony,

may be a Deacon. -

C H A P. XXIII.

(27) V. 3. Kai ad agº, we'vov us & # ºur 3 &

v%ucy x2x4es us TV7.12%; For ſitteſt thou to

judge me according to the Law, and yet com

mandeſt me to be ſmitten contrary to the

Law & J Here Stephanus makes two eaſie

Emendations, newäy and sayoºſ, and ſo ren

ders the words thus; fitteſt thou as one a

bout to judge me according to the Law, and

yet violating that Law, commandeſt me

(uncondemned) to be ſmitten? The firſt, I

think, unneceſſary, becauſe Ananias was

then ačtually on the Seat of Judgment, and

executing the Office of a Judge ; the

--L--

ſecond ſeems not to be an Emendation, but

the more common reading of theText.

C H A P. XXIV.

W. 16. "Er Tºro 3, and herein, 1 The Cri (28)

ticks ſay, that here, and 2 Cor. 5. 2. č, wºre

fignifies interim interea, in the mean time,

but I think without any neceſſity; for in

both places it may either ſignifie &m fºre, ob

hanc rem, for this Cauſe, or have relation

to the former Verſe; ſo here 3, 747, hath re

lation to ariſa ºxar, and ſignifies having

hope in this thing; and in the other place it

hath relation to #1s, & tº a zápa, and ſigni

fies being in this Tabernacle, we groan.

C H A P. XXV.

W. 23. After theſe words, Dr. Bois on the (29)

place, add, T And to them add that of Bar.

deſanes in Euſebius, that the Badrian Wo.

men appear on Horſes adorned with Gold

and Jewels, uélº woxxi, zaſlaaſas, with great

Pomp, and with a Train of young Men and

Maidens attending them. Euſeb. Prap. E.

van, 1.6. C. Io, p. 276.

Additional Annotations on the Epiſtle of St. Paul to

the Romans.

C H A P. I.

(1) Wer. 14, 15. OR I am a Debtor, &c.

gro. J Here it is obſer

vable, that our Tranſla

- tors begin the 14th

Verſe with for, tho’ there is nothing that

anſwers to it in the Greek; I would render

the words thus, I am a Debtor to the Greek,

and the Barbarian, to the Wiſe, and the Un

wiſe, viz. &ra, or 31, 2, and therefore as

much aſ in me lies, I am ready to preach the

Goſpel to you alſo that are in Rome. For

tho' gro and gras, when joyned with Jº, ſig

nifie generally ſo, yet when they are put ab

ſolutely, and eſpecially, when they begin a

Sentence, they ſignifie idcirco, itaq, and

anſwer to Al Cem, in the Hebrew : So Rev.

3. 16. 37, Xxiae, 3, wherefore becauſe

thou art luke warm ; upon which place the

Criticks note that gree, bic non, eſ; ſimiliu

dinis, ſed ratiocinativum, valetgue, T: Yº

igtur: So Rom. 6, 1 1. Knowing that jeſus

Chriſt, being now raiſed from the dead, dyeth

no more 5 §re 8 Jug, Aoyſ&ss, therefore alſo

reckon ye yourſelves dead unto Sin, I Cor. 15.

44,45.áre ºyezºla,and therefore it is writ

ten ; ſo Luk 24, 26. ſo it is written, 2312,

and therefore Chriſt ought to ſuffer; and

john 4. 6. jeſus them being weary with his

journey, exagºla ſtag, ſat therefore upon

the Wel/.

W. 24. 26. To the Note here, after (2)

the words, by their own Wickedneſs, add, J

Whence the ſame Apoſtle faith, aſſº; geº

Jazay, they gave themſelves up to all Laſcivi

ouſneſs, Eph. 4, 19.

W. 32. After theſe words, they might know (3)

by the Light of Nature, add, J Hence of .

their Tartarus, which they held to be car

cer panarum infernarum, (a) Tertullian

ſpeaks thus s Illuc abſtrudi ſolent impii quº;

in parentes, & in ſo, cres inceſli, & mari

tarum adulteri, & virginum raptores, & put

erorum contaminatores, & qui ſeviunt,

qui furantur, & qui occident, & qui de

tipiunt; and to this agrees the Deſcription

of their Puniſhmentsin (b) Virgil.

Hic

(a) Apol. c. 11. (b) An. 6, a verſu, 608, ad. 622.
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(4)

Hic, quibus inviſ, Fratres, dum vita

manebat,

Pulſatuſve Parens & frat’s innexa cli

enti;

Aut qui divitiis ſoli incubuére repertà,

Nec partem poſuére ſui, quae maxima

turba eff;

9aique ob adulterium caſt, quique Arma

fecuti -

Impia , nec veriti Dominorum fallere

dextras;

Incluff paenam expetlant, &c,

Vendidit bic auro patriam, dominumque

potentem

Impoſuit, fixit leges pretio, atque refixit.

Hic thalamum invaſt natae, vetitoſque Hy

???6/740ſ -

Auſſi omnes immane nefas.

W. 32. Mr. L. here reads & evºni. 37, and

renders the Words thus, who knowing the

judgement of God, knew not, that they, who

did theſe things were worthy of Death; but

this reading cannot ſtand ; for what righ

teous Judgement of God could they know

to be due to them, who did theſe things,

who knew not that they were worthy of

Death, and to whom Sin, ſaith he, could

not be imputed without a poſitive Law,

which we know the Gentiles'had not 2 See

the reading of the text largely confirmed.

Examen Millii in Locum.

C H A P. II.

(5) W. 2. But we are ſure, ºldaº Ji ) or,

(6)

(7)

and we know.

W. 7. 'Aoſagaſay Incorruption] This, ſaith

Theophylatt, refers to the Body, and by uſe.

ing this Word 72: we alvaçãasa, ºvoſye, 30

ez, he openeth the Gates of the Reſur

reč/ion,

W. 8. II-Bouévol, Jº 7% a ſtafa, but obey Un

righteouſneſs] Here Chryſoſtom notes that the

Apoſłle doth not ſay Biaćouávols, avegºyauávols

who are forced to, but who obey Unrighteouſ.

neſs ºva udºn; ºr, wesagtaea, to 21&ua, ºr d

wdſºn, tº #ſanua 40s, 2, 2002'ſ wrot, that thou

mayeff learn, that they offend of Choice, and

not of Neceſſity, and therefore are unworthy

of Pardon.

(8) W. 12. Avºga; droxº) ºy wºug Ke,0íaov) 2 as

many as have ſinn'd without Law, ſhall alſo

periſh without Law, and as many as have

ſinn'd in the Law, ſhall be judged by the

Law.] Here (a) Mr. Dodwell ſays, “ That

“ ſome Advantage may be taken from the

“Words droxãº), and xedigoº), that which

“ is called periſhing in the Caſe of the

Gentiles, and ſo may be underſtood as

well of ceaſing to be, as of any poſitive

(c.

C.&

“Inflićtions, being oppoſed to be judged

“ in the latter clauſe relating to the jews.

But (1ſt) the Word aroxxJer, to periſh, is

often uſed in the new Teſtament, and eſpe

cially in the Epiſtles of thoſe Chriſtians,

who by his own Hypotheſis, are to periſh by

being ſubjećt to eternal Puniſhments, as in

thoſe Words a 2+%axwe deſtroy not with thy

Meat thy Brother, for whom Chriſt died.

Rom. I4, 15. and in the I Cor. 8, 11. x, 3ro

x49, and ſo ſhall thy Brother periſh for

whom Chriſt dyed; So alſo 2 Cor. 2. 15. 4.

3. 2 Theſſ, 2. Io. 2 Pet. 3. 9. yea this Cri

ticiſm would exempt not only fudas the

Traytor, that jº, droxga;, Son of Perdition,

John 17. 12, but even the very Devils from

this future Puniſhment; for their Queſtion is

#x0s, groxida jué, art thou come to deſtroy

14 before the time & Mark 4, 24. It is uſed

in the Goſpels of Chriſt's little ones in thoſe

Words, it is not the Will of my Father

tra arºs), that one of theſe little ones ſhou'd

periſh, Matth. 5. 29. 18. 14. of loſing the

Soul by denying Chriſ?, Matth. 10.39. 16.25.

And laſtly, 'tis uſed of the Deſtrućtion of

Soul and Body in Hell, Matth, 10, 28. (2dly)

ze,0ágoy’) here applied to the fews, ſignifies

zajaweſºſcow'), they ſhall be condemned, as ap

pears from the Oppoſition it bears to j,

zac%gov3), they ſhall be juſtified v. 13. And

this it ſtill doth, and muſt do, when it re

lates to the Judgement paſſed upon the

wicked at that Day. So john 3. 18. 12.

48. 16. I 1.2 Theſſ, 2, 12. Heb. 13.4. And

this being introduced as a Proof, that in

that Day there ſhall be Tribulation, and

Anguiſh upon every Soul, that worketh evil,

whether he be jew, or Gentile, and that be.

cauſe God is no Reſpešfer of Perſons,

ſhews that both few and Gentile working

evil muſt fall under that Tribulation and

Anguiſh. And the reaſon of the Wariation

of the Words may be probably this, that the

Gentile being condemned by the Law writ

ten in his own Heart, and ſo being as it

were a confeſſed Criminal, there needs no

thing more than to ſentence him to the Per

dition, which his Sin deſerves; whereas the

Jew being to be ſentenc'd by a written Law,

which he may think he has not violated,

ſo as to deſerve Condemnation, he muſt

be judged and condemned by the Señtence,

which the Law hath pronounced againſt
him.

W. 17. 'Idº, e, Jº, as Dr. Mills reads, See

Examen Millii here. -

W. 22. Thou that abborreſt

commit Sacrilege 2] Robbing that God of

his Honour this way, who hath required

thee to honour him with thy Subſtance,

and the firſt Fruits of thy Increaſe. Prov.

3. 9. Mal. 3. 8, 9. Ecclus 35.8, as the Ido.

2 later

I - - - - - - (a) p. 141.

(9)

gº •

Idols, doſ? thou (10)
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(12)

later doth by giving his Honour to an Idol.

And of this Sin they being accuſed by God

himſelf, declaring by his Prophet Malachy,

that they bad robbed him in Tythes and Offe.

rings, doubtleſs they were more guilty of

it in theſe worſt times of thejewiſh Nation.

C H A P. III.

(II) W. 9, 3 wºrros, not altogether, to the Note

there after cwery kind add J So adytes fig

nifies, I Cor. 5. Io, viz. I do not altogether

forbid you to accompany with Fornicators for

then you muſt go out of the World.

C H A P, IW.

W. 6. Even as David Aéſe, º udzaerauby)

ſpeaks of the Bleſſedneſs of thoſe, to whom

God imputeth Jiaozºny, juſtification, i. e.

Exemption from the Guilt, and Puniſhment

of Sin, without ſuch Works as can juſtly

plead for that Exemption and Freedom from

Puniſhment, by ſaying, bleſſed is the Man

to whom the Lord imputeth no Sin. In

which Citation there is not one Word of

any Work to make him righteous in the

Sight of God, and therefore bleſſed but only

of an Aćt of free Grace in the Forgiveneſs

or the Non-Imputation of his Sin, in

which the Evangelical juſtification formally

conſiſts. See the Preface to the Epiſtle to

the Galatians Sečtion the 4th.

(13) W. 14. Faith is made void, in the laſt E

dition this Note is changed thus] It is made

void to them, who are not of the Law, be

cauſe then without it they cannot be made

Heirs, and it is alſo made void to them

that are of the law, becauſe they were then

Heirs not by Virtue of the Promiſe, but of

the Law.

(14) W. 15. For the Law worketb Wrath] to

wit, to the Tranſgreſſors of it, For where

there is no Law, there is no Tranſgreſſion.

It is a very great Miſtake to think, as ſome

do, that the Apoſtle lays down this as a ge

neral rule, that where there is no poſitive

Law to which Threats and Puniſhments are

annexed, there is no Tranſgreſſion ; for the

plain Conſequence of this would be, that

the Heathens having no poſitive Law, could

be guilty of no Tranſgreſſion, whereas the

Scripture repreſents them as dead in Treſ.

paſſes and Sins, Eph. 2. 1. Coloſſ. 2. 13. as

Perſons, who ſhall be judged hereafter ac

cording to their Works, Rom. 2. 6. and ſhall

receive Tribulation and Wrath for working

evil v. 9, who fin without (a poſitive) Law,

and ſhall therefore periſh without Law, v. 12.

and as Men, who are condemned in their

own Conſciences by the Law written in their

Hearts, v. 15. The Apoſtle therefore muſt

he only conceived to prove from this gene

ral rule, that where there is no Law at all,

there is no Tranſgreſſion; and that if the

Law of Moſes worketh Wrath, there muſt

be a Tranſgreſſion of it rendring Men obno

xious to the Death it threatneth, v. 19, 20.
vide Examen Millii.

C H A P. v.

W. 13. Here alſo note, that the Apoſtle (15)

cannot be rationally conceived to aſſert as

Mr. L. Suggeſts, that no Man can incur a

Penalty without the Santiion of a poſitive

Law declaring, and eſtabliſhing that Penalty.

For this Aſſertion entirely deſtroys the Ob

ligation of the Heathens to perform any

Duty, ſince no Man can be obliged to do

that, which he may omit without fear of

Puniſhment, and renders the Heathens who

had no poſitive Law given them, uncapable

of incurring any Penalty by any fins they

had committed. The meaning therefore of

the Apoſtle ſeems to be only this, That the

Law threatning Death to Adam, being not

made to all Mankind but to him alone, all

Men, good and bad, could not then generally

die for their own Sins; but this Mortality

fell on them all without diſtin&tion in that

Interval on the Account of that one Sin of

Adam, which rendred all his Poſterity ſubject

to that Mortality he had incurr'd by his Sin:

wherefore to ſay, that all Men were not ſub

jećt to Mortality by reaſon of the Sin of A.

dam, wou'd be to contradićt St. Paul; but

to ſay, that they, who were ſwept away by

the Flood with an untimely Death, did not

die for their own, but for Adam's Sin, is to

contradićt God himſelf, ſaying, I will de

ſtroy Man from the Earth, for the Iniquity

of Man is very great, &c. Gen. 5.

W. 19. After Ireneus I. 5. c. 56, add j (16)

Moreover we in the new Teſtament find fre:

quently expreſſions equivalent to theſe, the

Holy Ghoſt ſtill ſpeaking of Chriſt's Suffe

rings for our Sins in the AMetonymical Senſe;

as (1ſt) when Chriſt is ſaid to bear our Sins,

only becauſe he bore the Puniſhment due to

them, I Pet. 2, 24. (2dly) when he is ſaid

to be made Sin for 14, 2 Cor. 5. 21. he being

made ſo not by contraćting the Guilt of

Sin, but only by ſuffering the Puniſhment

of it in our ſtead ; and when he is ſaid to

appear a ſecond time zweis dualſas, without

Sin, i. e. without a ſecond Sacrifice to purge

away our Sins, Heb. 9. 28. And (3dly) when

he is ſaid to be made a Curſe for za, Gal.

3. 13. He being only ſo by ſuffering the

Leath which the Law ſtiles accurſed, and

not as being ſo in the fight of God.

C H A P. VII.

W. I.In the Note there after Husband add (17)

or that this Divorce rendred him dead in Law

to her, ſhe being not to return to him again.

Deut. 24. 4. W. 4.
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(18) . V. 4. After the Words married to ano

ther add | In like manner you being made

dead to the Law, to which you are eſpou

ſed, by the Death of Chriſt, as being buried

and crucified together with him, the Law

can have no farther Power over you to re

tain you in Subjećtion to it, and ſo you

muſt be free to be married or put into Sub

jećtion to another Husband, even Chriſt to

whom I have eſpouſed you, 2 Cor. I 1.2.

(19) . V. 5. "Oze 33 jºb & gagni for when we are

in the Fleſh] When I conſider that of #14: 3,

aagvi, and of 31 adºka Žiles, chap. 8.5. 8, ſigni

fies thoſe that are atted and govern'd by the

fleſhly Principle, in oppoſition to the Gui.

dance and Motions of the Holy Spirit, and

that §) &y cagº, V. 9. §v, wearáláv ×º adºza,

v. 4, 12. 13. bear the ſame Senſe; I judge,

that when we were in the Fleſh, here doth

not only ſignifie to be under the carnal Or

dinances of the Law, for ſo were all the

Pious jews, who liv'd from Moſes to the

Goſpel times, but more eſpecially relates to

them, who living under theſe Ordinances,

were themſelves carnal, and without any Aſ.

fiſtance of the Holy Spirit, and ſo had the

Law of the Fleſh ſtill warring againſt the

Law of their Minds, and bringing them in

to Captivity to the Law of Sin, which could

not be the State of Zacharia, and Eliza

beth, or any other of thoſe Perſons who

were righteous before God, and walked in

all the Commandments of the Lord blameleſs.

And if of ſuch only we underſtand the Apo

file's following Diſcourſe in this Chapter the

Senſe will be clear. "

Ibid. Tº prº # 9%tº the Motions of Sin

which were by the Law] Here Mr. L. faith

Interpreters caſt a ſhrange Imputation on the

Law of God, by ſaying it excited Men to

Sin by forbidding it, whereas they only ſay

that the carnal Minds of Men excited them

to tranſgreſs the Law when they were un

der it, as the Apoſile faith v. 8, and Mr. L.

in his Gloſs on the 8th verſe ſays, Sin took

the Opportunity of my being under the Law

to ſtir up Concupiſcence in me; for without

the Law, which annexes Death to the Tranſ

greſſion of it, Sin is not able to have its will

apon me; Now is this any more an Impu

tation upon the Law of God, than 'tis an

Imputation on his providence, that it pro

vides that Corn and Wine which carnal Men

abuſe to Drunkeneſs and Exceſs.

(21) . W.6. After the Words at Mr. Clerk thinks,

add | But (1ſt,) as the Oppoſition ſhews,

to ſerve him with a Freedom from the Pre

valency of the Fleſh by Wirtue of the Spirit,

which enables us to mortifie the Deeds of

the Fleſh, chap. 8. 13. (2dly,) to ſerve God

not chiefly with bodily Service and carnal

Ordinances, but in the Spirit of our Minds,

chap. 12. 2. Philip. 3. 2. having our Minds

transform'd after the Image of God in Holi

I

neſs, and Righteouſneſs, and Truth; Eph.

4, 23. 24. (3dly,) to ſerve him by the Aſſi

ſtance of the Spirit.

V, 15. 'ov 9tverzo, I allow not] This In.

terpretation faith Mr. L. makes the follow

ing Words a Tautology, whereas I judge it

very reaſonable to ſay, I allow not , be

ºft I would not, yea I hate to do, what

I do.

C H A P. VIII.

(22}

V.I.T.T.sºadezzaseºrgia, daºxºlar&as, (23)

theſe Words ſaith Dr. Mills are an Addition

to the Text, ſee the Proof of the contrary

Examen AMillii in locum.

W. 3, T3; a ſuffalo, ſº ºpe, for what could (24)

not be done by the Law] i.e. that Freedom

from the Guilt of Sin and Death it could

not miniſter, 3.02% + šawſ; ſºv wºu Jag ö, äuoia

wati aaººs &uaftſzºº God ſending his Son

in the likeneſs of ſinful Fleſh, Sub. July 13,

trainz, , hath made feaſible : Examples

of the like Ellipſis are numerous: So Luke

11. 17. every Kingdom Japaeºza, divided

againſt it ſelf is brought to Deſolation, 9 °i

x3 &m dizoy, Sub. 3 taugeases, and an Houſe

(divided) againſt a Houſe falſeth. That

this is the Senſe is evident from Matth.

12, 25. and Mark 3. 25. where it is ºtzíz wa

e13&aa kaff allº, ſo Keadbáſlav, commanding is

to be underſtood after x2xváñay, forbidding

1 Tim. 4, 3. And zaux&o let bin rejoice

is to be ſupplyed from the 9th verſe jam.

I. I. O.

Ibid. & wet duač1ía; and by a Sacrifice for

Sin condemned Sin in the Fleſh] The plain

eaning of theſe Words faith Mr. L. is

this, that Sin it ſelf war condemned, or put

to death in Chriſt's Fleſh, i. e. waſ ſuffered

to have no Life or being in the Fleſh of our

Saviour, he being in all things tempted as

we are, yet without Sin, Heb. 4, 15. But

this certainly is a falſe Interpretation, for

as Sin could not be put to Death in him, in

whom it never lived, or could have any Be.

ing, ſo much leſs could this be done by his

Offering a Sacrifice for Sin, that being on

ly done at the cloſe of his Life; whereas

Chriſt was free from Sin from his Concep

tion, and being done then by a Sin-Offering

to make Atonement for the Guilt of Sin.

The true meaning of the Words is therefore

this, That Juſtification, or Freedom from

the Guilt of Sin, which the Law could not

procure, becauſe of the Weakneſs of the

Fleſh rendring us obnoxious to Sin, and ſo

to Death for it; God by ſending his Son in

our humane Nature did procure, and by

giving up his Son to be a Sacrifice to make

Atonement for the Sin committed by the

Fleſh, ēkeys 431 &uzúay, he judged againſ?

Sin in the Fleſh, that is , either he ſhew’d

that it deſerved Condemnation as requiring
2. In

(25)
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(26) V. 6, 7

an Atonement, to free us from the Guilt of

its or elſe he, by this Sacrifice, condemned

that which before condemned us, and took

away it's Power of condemning Believers,

enabling them to ſay, Who is he that con

demns a 2 It is Chriſ that died? v. 34.

. To be carnally minded, (Gr.

323rmuz wagºs, the Wiſdom of the Fleſh )

is death, becauſe the carnal mind, (Gr. the

Wiſdom of the Fleſh ) is Enmity to God, for

it is not ſubjetſ to the Law of God, neither

can be ; ſo they who are in the Fleſh cannot

pleaſe God. I Hence ’tis by ſome inferr'd,

that the Ulnregenerate can do nothing that

is truly good, nothing but what is evil, and

diſpleaſing to God.

To this I anſwer, that this is one of the

Texts abus’d by ancient Hereticks, to prove

that the Fleſh was by Nature evil; we learn

from (a) Epiphanius, and frºm St. Chryſo

ſlom upon the Place, who therefore well

obſerves, that by Fleſh here, we are not

to underſtand the Body, or the Subſtance of

the Body, dazz & gagxuzºv Bioy & zoquiz?v, &

Tevºs, 2 daalias yºuoyla, # 8Aoy adºx2 woužňa ž.

2,092 row, but a worldly carnal Life, full of

Luxury, and riotous Living, and turning

the whole Man into Fleſh, as is evident from

the Phraſe, the Wiſdom of the Fleſh, en

gaging us only to mind the things of the

Fleſh, and to be of the Fleſh, as the true

Chriſtian is of the Spirit, being led by, and

walking in the Spirit. And, faith (b) Me.

thodius, were this ſaid of them, who are

in this Body of Fleſh, that they cannot

pleaſe God; they who commit Theft,

Whoredom, or any other like Sin, could

not, on this account, be ſubjećt to Repre

henſion, by a juſt Judge; it being then im:

poſſible for the Fleſh to be ſubjećt to the

Law of God; nor could then the intempe

rate Perſon be reduced to Chaſtity and

Virtue, the Body lying under a natural

Neceſſity, not to be ſubjećt to the Law of

God.

2dly, The Apoſtle doth indeed ſay, that

they who thus mind carnal things, while

they continue ſo to do, cannot pleaſe God;

this being only in effe&t to ſay, in the words

of Chryſoſom , dj'valov worney wºvoſle, that

whilſt Men go on in their ſinful Courſes,

they cannot pleaſe God, or live in Subje.

&tion to his Laws: But then, faith he, as

Chriſt only ſays, an evil Tree, whilſt

it continues ſuch, cannot bring forth good

Fruit ; but doth not ſay an evil Tree can

not be made good, but on the contrary

faith, make the Tree good, that the Fruit

may be good, Matth. 12. 33. ſo is it here;

for the Apoſile, by his frequent Exhortations

to theſe carnal Men, to crucifie the Fleſh,

----------------

and mortifie the Fleſh, with it’s Lufts,

of the Deeds of it, and to put off the olá

Alan with his Deeds; by his Threats,

that if they live after the Fleſh they ſhall

die; and by his Promiſes, that if thro'

the Spirit they do mortifié the Deeds of

the Fleſh, they ſhall live, doth ſhew, that

Men may ceaſe to live according to the

Fleſh, and may ſo mortifie the Deeds of the

Fleſh, that they may live. God, ſaith Chry.
Joſłome, hath put this & Aevdaeia zeyagáveas,

in our free Choice, ſo that was, Azºrºv, º, &

48to yºvesa, xixévo. Since the Vouchſafe

ment of the Goſpel, it is in thine own Po

wer to be carnally minded, or ſpiritually,

there being now greater Strength, and In

ducement, ſo to be, than ever,

W. 9. If any Man be in Chrift he is a new (27)

Creature; and be that hath not the Spirit of

Chriſt dwelling in him, is none of his.]

Hence it is plain, that none are truly ſaid to

be in Chriſt, by a Profeſſion of Faith, pro

vided they live not anſwerable to that

Profeſſion, or be not renewed in Mind,

Will, Affections, and Converſation, and

from the following words; If the Spirit of

Chriſt dwell in you, he that raiſed the Lord

jeſus from the dead, ſhall alſo quicken your

mortal Bodies by his Spirit dwelling in you :

It is evident, (1ſt, ) That it is not the Soul,

but the mortal Body, which the Spirit is

ſaid here, Čaorolºr, to give Life to. (2dy,)

That the Promiſe of being raiſed by the

Spirit of Chriſt, belongs only to them,

whoſe Bodies ſhall be raiſed to the Reſur-.

re&tion of Life eternal. As for others, they

being only, zerlayoi trouağusrol, Chriſtians in

ſame, and not in Truth and Sincerity, I Cor.

5. I 1. and Perſons to whom Chriſt will

then ſay, I never knew you, they ſhall be

raiſed by the Power of Chriſt, but not by

virtue of any Ulnion with the Spirit of Chriſł.

W. I 1. Zaozińce tº Swiſſa aduala Jºſ, ſhall (28)

quicken your mortal Bodies.] The late Com

mentator, and Paraphraſt, here expoſed by

Mr. Lock, is D. W. and yet he is ſo unhap

py, as neither to approve of Mr. L’s Inter

pretation, nor diſlike his own. He cannot

approve of Mr. L’s Interpretation, that

ača vezey, and Sviſlºy, ſignifie a Body mo.

rally dead, becauſe Sin reigns not in it 5

(1ſt) Becauſe agua waxey, abſolutely put, bears

no ſuch Senſe in Scripture, but only ſigni

fies a 'Body without Life, or Breath, 7am.

2, 26. (2dly,) Becauſe this Interpretation

makes the Apoſile ſay, v. Io, the Body is

dead already, i. e. a to all Attivity of Sin,

which reigns no longer in it, it’s ſinful car

nal Lufts being mortify’d, and yet makes

him promiſe, v. 1 1. that if the Spirit of

God dwell in us, God ſhall quicken our

º

(a) Hair. 64. N 49, 51.

mortal

(b) Apud Epiph. Itid. N. 51.
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mortal Bodies, i. e. faith Mr. L. Hºſhall

deliver them from the Dominion of their car

nal Lufts 5 that is, it makes him promiſe

God ſhall do hereafter what he told us,

v. Io. was already done. (3dly, ) In thoſe

words, he that raiſeth Chrift from the dead,

the Apoſtle muſt be ſuppoſed to ſpeak of a

real Death of the Body ; and therefore in

the latter Clauſe of the ſame Sentence, he

ſhall quicken their mortal Bodies, ’tis reaſo.

nable to conceive, he ſpeaks of quickening

thoſe Bodies in the ſame Senſe, viz. by rai

ſing them from the dead. , Nor hath Mr.

L. ſaid any thing of weight againſt this

Senſe. For,

1ſt, Whereas, he faith, It cannot be pro

ved that Syſſa, mortal Bodies here ſignifies

the ſame a vezeź. (1ſt,) He hath not pro

ved the contrary. (2dly, ) His own Inter

pretation plainly makes them both to ſigni.

fie the ſame. And, (3dly,) What is more

likely than that ačua vexe?y, v. Io. & gºuala

syſz, v. II. ſhould be of the ſame im

port.

2dly, When he addeth, that Srrºw, mor

tal, always ſignifies the thing joyned with it

to be living; he conſidered not that the

fame Apoſtle ſaith, That at the Reſurre.

&ion from the Dead, 7:3pm tº ſto, this mortal

Body ſhall put on Immortality 3, and that

when, + 3n1+, fro, this mortal Body ſhall

have put on immortality, Death ſhall be ſwal

Iowed up in Vittory, 2dly, I add, that Synty,

when it relates, as here, to a Body, to be

quickened, never bears any other ſenſe, but

that of a dead Body.

3dly, If by quick’ning here, ſaith he, be

meant the raiſing them to life from the dead,

how can this be mentioned aſ a peculiar Fa

vour to thoſe who have the Spirit of God?

For God will alſo raiſe the Bodies of the

Wicked. Anſw. True, but he will raiſe them

by his Power, not by his Spirit dwelling in

them. Not as the Sons of God, to be made

joint-heirs with Chriſt, v. 16. 17. but as

the Children of Satan, to be caſt into the

Fire prepared for the Devil and his Angels.

Not, laſtly, to live an happy Life, v. 13.

but to die the ſecond Death.

Laſily, Whereas he objećts the Want of Con.

nexion in this Interpretation, with the ſubject

the Apoſtle is here diſcourſing of that is very

plain ; for the Apoſtle is here diſcourſing

of the Benefits, and Advantages, which

Chriſtians ſhall receive by living, not after

the Fleſh, but after the Spirit, that this will

cauſe them to mind ſpiritual things, v. 5.

that it will give them Life and Peace, v. 6.

So that tho’ their Bodies die becauſe of Sin,

they ſhall obtain an happy Reſurreótion,

thro’ the Spirit dwelling in them, &ezžy,

therefore, faith he, v. 12, 13. we are Deb

--

- -

tors not to live after the Fleſh, for they that

do Jo, droffváozoyla, ſhall die (not in the

moral, but the penal Senſe, ) but they who

thro’ the Spirit do mortifie the Deeds of the

Fleſh ſhall live ; for v. 14. As many as are

led by the Spirit of God, they are the Sons

of God, and ſo ſhall obtain the Adoption,

i.e. the Redemption of the Body from Cor

ruption, v. 23.

W. 28. Called according to his Promiſe. T (29)

From theſe words, ſome argue thus: If all

that love God are called according to bis Pro

miſe, then had he no purpoſe of calling them

that do not love him. If they who are fore

known are praedeſtinated to be conformed to

the Image of his Son, they who are not con

formed to it, were not fore-known. Now,

in anſwer to theſe Arguments, let it be ob

ſerv'd, that this Text expreſly ſpeaks of

thoſe, who 28tually love God, not of thoſe

whom God hath loved, with this ſuppoſed

diſcriminating Affećtion ; and that to love

God, and to be called according to his pur

poſe, are words put by way of Appoſition,

to ſhew that they are both of the ſame Im

port; that which God purpoſed, in calling

us by Chriſt, being this, that we might be

holy and unblamable before him in love,

Eph. 1. 4. 9... ſo that the whole of this Ar

gument may be granted: They who are cal

led by God according to his purpoſe, or are

effe&tually called ; ſo that God's Calling

hath its defigned effe&t upon them, being

only ſuch as love God, and are conformed

according to the Image of his Son. And

let it farther be obſerved, that when the A

poffle faith, in the following Verſe, 3rd ge

22,497a, for whom he fore-Knew, &c., the

Particle 37, is conne&tive, and this Verſe

giving the Reaſon, or Confirmation of what

was ſpoken in the former, it ſeems neceſſa

ry to interpret theſe words thus, whom he

foreknew to be Perſons called according to

his purpoſe, and therefore qualify’d for the

Adoption mentioned, v. 23. them he pre

deſtinated to be conformed according to the

Image of his Son : And it deſerves to be con

ſidered, that all Antiquity to the time of

St. Auſtin, do with one Conſent concur in

the Interpretation of Pſeudambroſius on this

place, viz, quos præſcivit ſibi devotor, ipſos

clegit ad promiſſa praemia capiſcenda: ; thoſe

whom he foreſaw would be devoted to his

Service, he ele&ted to the Reward promiſed

ſuch Perſons, thoſe whom he foreknew to be

783 &#8; 4 xxáczºs, worthy to be called. So

Theodoret, and Theophylatf, ſome of them

in their deſcants upon theſe words, called ac

cording to purpoſe, expound them of the

purpoſe, or free will of Man, declaring

that a Man is called & vegalestiv, according

to his Choice; and, that (a) 8 xxſals uávoy,

& Aaz'

-

3 (1) Chryſºſt.
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&xx2 & 5 weſteals f waxauávoy corneia, eº; yºvalo,

it is not the Calling only, but the Purpoſe of

thoſe that are called, which works Salvation.

For who, ſaith (a) Origen, ſhould be called to

Juſtification, but thoſe God loves. The A

poſile, faith he, 3 } to jºir airſay gºtºnal

# *e,9tase, & 3 wesynasses, makes the Will of

Man the Cauſe of God’s Purpoſe, and Fore

Knowledge, by ſaying, we know that all

things work together for good, to them that

!ove God. “Or, 3:10 ºz, avyedyżases, they be:

ing worthy of his Co-operation. . And in his

Latin Commentary on theſe words, he ſaith,

he uſes the Word foreknew, to ſhew, that

they were foreknown by God; in quibus,

Íciens quales eſſent, amorem ſuum Deus,

affectumq; poſuiſſet, on whom God placed

his Affeifion, as knowing what that would be.

2dly, If, faith he, you will refer this

Purpoſe to God, Men are then called accor.

ding to the purpoſe of him, qui ſciens in

eis religioſam mentem, & ſalutis ineſſe de

ſiderium, who knowing they had a religious

Mind, and a Deſire of Salvation called

them ; and in this ſenſe, neither the Cauſe

of our Perdition, or Salvation, will be pſa

ced in God’s Fore-knowledge, nor our 7uffi

fication, only in our Calling ; neque gloria

ride noſtiá penitus poteſtate ſublatum eſt;

nor will our Glorification be wholly exempted

from our own Power. Moreover he adds,

that by embracing this abſurd Opinion,

which faith, Man therefore is not juſtified,

and ſo not glorified, becauſe he is not prae.

deſtinated —, and that he is not prædeſti

nated, becauſe not foreknown; ingentem fe

neſtram aperiemus eis, qui negant in homi

nis poteſtate eſſe ut ſalvus fiat ; we ſhall

give great Advantage to them, who deny that

it is in the Power of Man to be ſaved;

whence they infer, that they are guilty of

no Fault, who are not juſtified, becauſe they

are not called, are not predeſtinated, are not

foreknown. And, Oecumenius ſaith, the Apo

file mentions being called according to the pur

poſe, that he might not fall into an Abſurdity,

which would follow, g : ee?; tıya; & #7%ince,

Turd.: 3 3, 3 vegaaroanºlia; &raxadale & Ge?v,

if God ſhould dogood to ſome Perſons, and not

to others; and that he might free bim from be

ing an Accepter of Perſons. Wherefore, ac

cording to the received Interpretation of the

ancient Fathers, the Import of theſe words

is this : Thoſe whom God foreſaw would

be true Lovers of him, fit for the Kingdom

of God, and 3:10, worthy of the Peace and

Bleſfings of the Goſpel, he fore-appointed

to be conformable to the Image of bis Son,

that is, to be like him in Glory, v. 17, them

alſo he called in due time to the Salvation

promiſed, and offered in the Goſpel, 2 Tim.

I. 8; 9. Tit. I. 2, 3, and they believing in

Chrift, upon his Call, he juſtified them

from, and remitted all their paſt Sins,

Aäs 13. 38, 39. Eph. 1. 7, and them he al

ſo glorified, by giving them, that Spirit,

who is the Earneſt of that Glory, Eph. 1.

13. and by Participation of which Spirit,

Chriſtians are ſaid not only to behold the

Glory of the Lord, but alſo to be changed

into the ſame Image, from Glory to Glory.

So Origen on this place. And this Expoſi.

tion agrees well with the Context 5 for the

Apoſtle had ſaid before, that Chriſtians ha

ving the firſt Fruits of the Spirit, groaned

after this Redemption of the Body, v. 23. &

v. 26. that the Spirit helpeth their Infirmi.

ties, interceding for them, with ſilent Groa

nings after it; and that he intercedeth for

the Saints, according to the Mind of God,

to give them this Redemption; and then it

follows ſaus, 3, therefore we know that al.'

things ſhall work together for good, to them

that love God. -

W. 33 34 J Here it is well obſerved by

Mr. L. that theſe words being read by way

of Interrogation, as is v. 35. carry a full

and clear Senſe thus: Who ſhall plead a

gainſt God's Ele&t? Shall the God who ju

ſtifies them do it? Who is he that condemns

them 2 Can it be that Chriſt who died for

them?

W. 35. Nothing ſhall be able to ſeparate

a from the Love of God, which is in Chriſ

jeſus.] To anſwer the Argument hence

Ulrged, to ſhew that Men cannot fall from

Grace, becauſe if once they truly loved

God, they cannot ceaſe to do ſo, let it be

noted :

1ſt, That this Enquiry is not who ſhall

ſeparate us from the Love with which we

love God and Chriſt, but who ſhall ſeparate

us, who truly love God, and teſtifie that

Love by our Obedience to his Commands,

john 15. Io, and our patient Sufferings for

his ſake, v. 36, 37. from his Affections to

wards us?

The Apoffle therefore only intimates, that

ſuch Perſons continuing in the Love of God,

ſhall be preſerved by him from, or enabled

to overcome the Temptations here men

tioned, and ſo ſupported by his Grace, and

holy Spirit, as to be able to triumph over

them. But he doth not ſay, that the Love.

of no Chriſtian ſhall wax cold, Matth. 24.

12. that none of them ſhall loſe his firſt

Love, Rev. 2. 6. were there no Fear of

this, why doth Chriſt exhort his Diſciples

to continue in his Love? john 15. 9. and

his Apoſtles exhort others to Keep themſelves

in the Love of God, Jud. 2. 1. to continue

in the Grace of God, 13. 43. to look dili

gently

(a) In Ep. ad. Rom, Ed. Huet. To. 2. p. 425.
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(32)

gently to it, that they fall not from the Grace

and Favour of God, Heb. 12. 15. Note,

2dly, That the Apoſtle doth not ſay that

nothing ſhall ſeparate true Believers from

the Love of God, or Chriſt, but only faith,

24-regua, I am perſuaded nothing will do

its nor have I any Cauſe to fear, that any of

theſe temporal Sufferings, or Enjoyments,

ſhould ſhake their Stedſäſtneſs, in Expé&a.

tion of thoſe eternal, and ineſtimable Bleſ.

fings which God hath promiſed, and Chriſt

hath purchaſed for his Church ; theſe light

Affliáions being not worthy to be compared

with the Glory that ſhall be revealed, v. 18.

and all co-operating for the good of them that

/ove God, v. 28. that as for the Weakneſs

of the Fleſh, which rendred theſe Tempta

tions ſo dreadful, and gave ſtrength unto

them ; they lived in hopes of a glorious Re

demption of the Body from them; v. 23.

and whilſt they groan under them, they have

the Aſſiſtance of the Spirit of God to

ſtrengthen them, and help them to bear

their Infirmities; a powerful and loving Fa

ther to be with them, a Saviour exalted to

the right Hand of God to intercede for them,

v. 33, 34. Upon all which accounts, he

might well ſay, I am perſuaded, that none

of theſe things ſhall ſeparate you from the

Love of God, which is in Chriſt jeſa.

The Apoſtle doth not, by theſe words, in

tend to teach Believers that they could not

be ſhaken by theſe things, for this would

have contradićted the Drift of his Epiſtles,

in which he doth ſo often expreſs his Fears,

leaſt they ſhould be ſhaken with them; and

ſo far tempted by them, as to be moved a

way from the hope of the Goſpel, Col. 1.

23, and render all bis Labours vain,

1 Theſſ. 3. 3., 5. and offers ſo many Argu

ments, and Motives, to prevent the Effečt

of thoſe Temptations, but only doth in

tend to ſay, that upon theſe Conſidera

tions, they had ſo great Inducements to

perſevere, and continue in the Love of God,

as made him ſtrongly perſuaded that they

would do ſo.

C H A P. IX.

W. 6. Are not all Iſrael? I The Apoſtle

having declared, that both few and Gen

tile had finned, and fallen ſhort of the Glo

ry of God, and ſo were to be juſtified only

by Faith in Chriſt, Rom. 3. 23, 24, the jews

objećted againſt this, (1ſt,) That they be.

ing the Seed of Abraham, to whom the

Promiſes were made, ’twas not conſiſtent

with the Divine Veracity, to exclude them

from the Bleſſings promiſed, and to confer

them on the believing Gentiſer. To the

firſt Part of this Objećtion the Apoſile an

ſwers, by diſtinguiſhing betwixt the Seed of

Abraham, according to the Fleſh, and accor.

ding to Promiſe; or the ſpiritual Seed, from

v. 6. to the 14th, at thoſe words, What

ſhall we ſay then, is there Injuſtice in God?

He begins to anſwer the ſecond Part of the

Objećtion, that the Adoption, and the Pro

miſes belonging to the jews, v. 4. and the

Gentiles being Strangers from the Covenant

of Promiſe, it ſeemed unreaſonable to con

fer thoſe Bleſfings on them, and not upon

the jews. To this the Apoſtle anſwers, that

this juſtly befel them, becauſe they con

tinued in their Infidelity, after all the Mi

racles wrought to convince them, that Chriſt

was the true Meftah; and ſo, as by this

Obſtinacy, like to that of Pharoah, they

had made themſelves obnoxious to the fe

vereſt of his Judgments; ſo had they ren

dred themſelves incapable of the Bleſfings

promiſed to Abraham, and his Seed, they

who are of Faith, being only the Children of

Abraham, and Heirs according to the Pro

miſe, Gal. 2. 7. 9. 29. whereas the Gentiles

believing in Chriſt, are thro’ this Faith en

tituled to the Bleſſings promiſed to Abra

ham and his Seed, v. 14. for they being

Chriſt's by Faith, are Abraham's Seed, and

Heirs according to the Promiſe, v. 29.

W. I 1. ‘H zaï' &xoyºy weş0eaus $23, The Pur- (3 3)

poſe of God according to Eleifion.] Here I

ſhall briefly confider the Import of the

words wej%ris, the Purpoſe ; we; yagic, the

Fore-knowledge ; ze;4eaugr, the Fore ap

pointment of God; of all which, let it be

noted.

1ſt, That none of them relate to particu

lar, and individual Perſons, (ſave only

when they are uſed of our bleſſed Lord,

and his Sufferings for us) but only to whole

Churches and Nations; and in general, to

the whole Body of believing jews, and

Gentiles, whom God had choſen, zeroeſaac,

fore-appointing them to the Adoption, by jeſus

Chriſt, Eph. 1. 5. in whom alſo, faith he,

&angaºnº, we are made his Portion, or pe

culiar People, weyceu&#yle; x31 we; Getty, being

fore-appointed ſo to be according to his pur

poſe, v. II. God having purpoſed, and fore.

appointed, that this ſhould be the Portion

of Believers, and the Conſequence of Faith

in Chriſt, by which we become the Sons of

God. To all the converted jews through

out their Diſperſions, they being choſen

31 geºsaur, according to the Purpoſe of God

the Father, I Pet. I. 2. And laſily, to the Po.

ſterity of Jacob, of whom that i & 3.3, reſ.

Gazit, the Purpoſe of God, according to the

Ele&ſion, might ſtand : It was ſaid, when

Rebecca bore Twins, the Elder ſhall ſerve

the Tounger.

2dly, That this Fore-knowledge, Purpoſe,

or Appointment, is only that of calling Men

to the Knowledge of Salvation, by Chriſt

jeſa. Thus the dpoſtle teacheth, that he

was appointed % preach to the Gentiles, the

24/7
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Additional Annotations on the

unſearchable Riches of Chriſt, accoording to

the ancient purpoſe which God had made in

Chriſt jeſus our Lord, Eph. 3. II. and that

according to his Purpoſe before Ages, he cal.

Jed (4 with an Holy Calling, 2 Tim. I, 9.

3dly, This Calling is deſign'd by God

37 fºr, for this end that they who are cal

led might obtain Salvation thro' Santification.

of the Spirit, and Belief of the Truth,

2 Theſſ. 2. 13. thro' Sanéſification of the Spi

rit to Obedience, and thro’ the Sprinkling of

the Blood of jeſté, I Pet. 1. 2. All Chri

fians being choſen to this end, that they

might be holy, and unblameable before God

in Love, Eph. I 4. But hence it cannot

reaſonably be concluded, that this Ele&tion

is no larger than the Holineſs deſign'd to be

produced by it ; For the Riches of God’s

Goodneſs, Patience, and Long-ſuffering are

deſigned to lead all thoſe to whom it is

vouchſafed, to Repentance. But hence it

cannot be concluded that this Riches, Good

neſs, Patience, and Long-ſuffering is exer

ciſed to none but thoſe ; who truly do re

pent, ſeeing the Apoſtle mentions many who

deſpiſed theſe means, and after the Vouch

ſafement of them, ſtill continued to trea

ſure up Wrath againſt the Day of Wrath,

Rom. 2. 4. The Baptiſt was ſent to turn

the Hearts of the Fathers to the Children,

and of the diſobedient unto the Wiſdom of

the juſt, but his preaching was far from

having its effect on all, that heard him. The

end of the Meſſiab's Advent to the jews

was that he might ſave his People from their

Sins, and might engage them to ſerve him

in Holineſs, and Righteouſneſs all the Days

of their Life, Luke, 1.74. But yet it ſad

ly failed of this Effe&t upon that ſtubborn

People ; The ſaving Grace of God appear'd

to all Men to teach them, denying Ungodli

neſs, and worldly Lufts, to live ſoberly ,

righteouſly, and godly in this preſent World;

but yet it is too ſadly evident, it hath not

had this good effect on all.

4thly, As Men were appointed from the

beginning to be called, ſo the Goſpel, which

is the Wiſdom of God thro' Faith unto Salva

tion, was that, tº weydeaev, which God bad

fore appointed to be preacht to Men for that

end, 1 Cor. 2. 7. This word of God giving

the Hope of that Salvation, which he had

promiſed before all Ages. And hence by Wir.

tue of this Promiſe, and Fore-appointment

Men were in time called by the Goſpel, to

the Faith in Chriſt, whence they who were

thus called, are ſaid to be called, according

to the Purpoſe of God, Rom. 8, 28, and ac.

cording to his Purpoſe, and Grace given a

thro jeſus Chriſt, 1 Pet. I. Io. The Know

ledge, and Purpoſe from the Foundation of

the World of ſending Chriſt to die for the

Remiſſion of Sins, being the Ground of this

calling, on which account he is ſaid, to be

given up to the Death according to the Fore

Knowledge of God,and his fore-appointed Coun

fel, A&ts 2.23. And they who ſlew him, are

ſaid to have done only what his Counſel had

foreappointed to be done, Atis 4.28. Theſe

Obſervations will dire&t us to anſwer what :

is argued from theſe, and ſuch like places of

Scripture in Favour offin abſolute Election.

C H A P. X,

W. 13. After the I Cor. 1, 1, 2, add (34)

Mr. L, indeed attempts to invalidate the

Force of both theſe Arguments, (1ſt)

by ſaying , that this calling upon the

Name of the Lord doth not import the In

vocation of Chriſt, but only an open Pro

feſſion of Faith in him, becauſe St. Pau/

argues cloſely, and yet in the three preced

ing verſes requires an open Profeſſion of

the Goſpel. Anſw. There is not one Word

of Profeſſing either in the 11th, or 12th

verſes ; in the 9th or loth he mentions Con

feſſion with the Mouth, and believing with

the Heart as neceſſary, becauſe the Scrip

ture faith, whoſoever believeth ſhall not be

aſhamed, the ſame Lord over all being rich

to all that call upon him. For joel 2. 32.

whoſoever ſhall call upon the Name of

the Lord ſhall be ſaved. If then St. Paul

be a cloſe Reaſoner, he muſt ſpeak

of Invocation of the Name of the Lord.

Moreover this being the Charaćter of

the Diſciples of Chriſt, even before they

were called Chriſtians, ſee Note on A&s

9. 2. and the continual pračice of all Chri

ſtians from the beginning, ſee Note on

I Cor. 1. 2. The Apoſtle might well argue

from Believers, to thoſe that call upon

Chriſt’s Name. The firſt Argument he

would invalidate by denying that the Words

cited by St. Paul from joel are to be under

ſtood in the Senſe which they are uſed by

the Prophet, which in effećt is to deny that

the Apoſtle argued either cloſely, or truly

for the whole of the Apoſtles Inference is

loſt, if either the Lord v. 13. be not the

ſame Lord with him in v. 12. or if to call

upon him, doth not bear the ſame Senſe in

both places.

W. 15. Moreover from the Words, how (35)

all they believe in him of whom they have

/. º, v. 14. and from thoſe v. ##
comes by hearing, &c.] it follows that thoſe

Gentiles who never had the Goſpel preach'd

to them, or any Opportunity of hearing it,

cannot be condemned for want of Faith in

Chriſt, or his D0&rine, that being to con

demn them, for the want of that, which

they were never in a Capacity to have, if

therefore they are capable of a Reward, as

they muſt be who are obliged to believe that

God is a Rewarder of all them, that dili

gently ſeek him, Heb. 11.6. Chriſtº
a NY4
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a Saviour to them who thus ſeek God, tho’

they knew nothing of a Saviour.

(36) W. 18. After the Word Heathens add] More

over that Kav-ram, which we render there

Line, Pſal. 19. 4. does ſignifie their loud

Cry, and ſo is well rendred by the Apoſtle

here 3 2% ſyG-aºſ, their Sound i. e. the

Sound of the Apoſtles is fully proved by

Dr. Pocock, Miſcel. c. 4, p. 48.

C H A P. XI.

(37) V, 6. The Eleftion of Grace] See Note

(38)

(39)

on v. 28. and add | That many who belonged

to this Ele&tion, fell away is evident from

the Epiſtle to the Hebrew: ; See the Note

on 2 Theſſ. 2. 3. and whereas Dr. Mills

contends that the Words following, viz.

e: J & 23 £cſey, 3× {t1 & 2deº, Te Tê šeſov 3x

471 #1, #eſºv, are Suppoſititious, as being not

found in the vulgar, in Hilary the Deacon,

and in the Latin Origen : That they are ge

nuine, is proved from the Syriac, and Ara

bick Verſions, from Theodoret, Photius, Oe

cumenia, and Theophylatf, who all retain

them : And from theſe Words of Chryſa

ſom, who Tom. 5. Ed. Morell. p. 718. ex:

plains, and confirms them thus, He that

contends he is to be ſaved by the Works of

the Law hath no Title to Grace, 3ree 3, §

Iſaº Gº adviºusy®- #xeſºv et X deſli, &c. e. d'ê

J% #ſay, 4x 47, 33i Zºeg, ºrº tº £eſoy & #71 &iv

4tſ, See Examen Millii in locum.

W. 14. After theſe Words ſhare in all

theſe Bleſſing; add Hence alſo it appears

that the Apoſtle did not think they were ſo

blinded or given up to a Spirit of Slumber,

but that they might ſtill be ſaved.

W. 21. Márez gº as cers'), leaſt he alſo

ſpare not thee] 24¢s, Fear is to be repeated

from the former verſe. So I Theſſ. 3. 5. I

ſent to know your Faith uſza; &reezaey Juá,

Subaud. 2-cºvg-, fearing leaſt the Tempter

ſhou'd have tempted you.

C H A P. XII.

(40) V. 13. Ta, zeal; ; 4) ſay zorovářlis, ſo

read all the Greek Scholia, St. Baſil To. 2.

p. 474. The Vulgar, and all the other An

cient Verſions. And whereas Dr. AMills con

tends the true reading is # uyez; † dyſoy,

ſee this abundantly confuted in the Exami

nation of him upon this place.

(41) W. 19. Avenge not your ſelves] When

Phocion was condemned to die by the Athe

nians, ſome of his Friends deſired him to

leave ſome Precept to his Son, how he

ſhould demean himſelf. His Command

therefore to him was unſă, Anvaſol, {zymatºz

zāv, not to remember the Injuries the Athe.

nians bad done bim, and for this faith

Ælian, every wiſe Man muſt, greeſawadze,

+ dyſex, very much admire the Man, War.

Hiſt, l, 12, c. 49.

CH A P. XV.

W. 18 Ov 33 toxuftaa Aaxé, 71, for I will

not dare to ſpeak any thing of what Chriſt

bath not wrought by me.] The Criticks here

tell us, that they take off the Force of the

Apoſtle's Words, who render them, I dare

not, becauſe that Intimates the Apoſtle had

a mind to do ſo, but Fear witheld him ;

they therefore would have the Words ren

dred here, and jade 9. 2, 37%xumas Mi

chael contending with the Devil durff not

bring againſt him a railing Accuſation; non

ſuſtineo, I ſuffer not my ſelf, and he ſuf.

ffered not himſelf, but our Tranſlation may

be juſtified, by a like Expreſſion of the

ſame Apoſtle in the ſame Caſe, 28 Toxgå

& aſkeiwa, avyxeira aſſà, Tual, we dare

not make our ſelves of the number, or com

pare our ſelves with ſome, who commend

themſelves. 2 Cor. Io 12. And this doubt

leſs, he faith, not to intimate that he and

Timothy had a mind to do that themſelves,

which there he repreſents as folly in others,

but only to Intimate, that he did not think

it fit, and prudent ſo to do, and therefore

durſt not do it, and this Senſe the Word

well bears, I Cor. 6, 15. and jude 9.

C H A P. XVI.

W. 10. After theſe Words Men of up.

right and honeſt Hºſts, add but becauſe

all the Greek Scholiºſts ſay it ſignifies rº,

drags #68%, 78; &víðes, 78; Bezſé, Tu vänzuy,

AMen ſimple, fooliſh, and ſlow of Under.

ſtanding, and becauſe the Word often bears

this Senſe in the Book of Proverbs, as

when the wife Man ſays &zazG-, the ſimple

believeth every Word, chap. 14. 15. When

he calls upon the ſimple to hear Wiſdom ;

chap. 8.5. And promiſes to give Subtilty

to the ſimple ; chap. 1. 4. and when he adds,

chap. 21. 1 1. when a Scorner is puniſhed,

the ſimple is made wiſe, this expoſition be

ing more pertinent to the Words, may he

preferred before the other,

K 2 Ad

(42)

(43)
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Additions to the Annotations on the Firſt Epiſtle to the
Corinthians.

C H A P. i.

(1) Ver. 21.” Haſh; 22, waſ 3.1 The

Argument here ſeems to lie

thus. The wiſe Men among

the Greeks, the Scribe or In

terpreter of Scripture among the Žews, are by

this Diſpenſation convinced of Folly, and

Inſufficiency to give Men the Knowlege of

ſiving Truth; rejº jº, for ſince the World

by all its Wiſdom could not obtain the right

Knowledge of God, he by this Diſpenſation

hath given this ſaving Knowlege to Belie:

vers. And ºreſ; 2, ſeeing alſo the unbelie

ving 7ews for Confirmation of this D0&trine

require a Sign, and the Greeks ſeek after

humane Wiſdom in it, and we preach a cru:

cified Chrift, who is on that account a ſcan:

dal to thoſe fews, and in the Eſtimation of

the unbelieving Greeks is Fooliſhneſs 5 yet

is he, and his Doğrine to the believing

Greeks, Chriſt the Wiſdom of God, they ſee:

ing in it Wiſdom ſufficient to engage them

to believe this D0&trine; and to the belie

ving Jews the Power of God, they being

convinced of its Truth by the Signs wrought

in Confirmation of it, and with great rea

ſon do they ſo eſteem it; for what the un

believing Greeks deem Fooliſhneſs, hath

more of ſound reaſon in it, than all the Wiſ.

dom of the Greeks, or thoſe who are ac

counted Wiſe-Men by the jews have ſhewn,

they, who by them are deemed Fools, ha.

ving diſcovered that Wiſdom of God in a

Myſtery, which they with all their Wiſdom

never knew, and that which they ſtile Weak

neſs, is attended with ſuch a viſible Power

of God, as enables it, without humane

Power, or Wiſdom, to prevail over all the

Strength and Wiſdom which few or Gentile

can oppoſe againſt it.
-

º,

D is C 6 u Rs E
Concerning the Imputation of Chriſt's perfeół Righ

teouſneſs, or Obedience to the Law, to us, for

Righteouſneſs, or Juſtification.

In which,

1ſt, The Opinion of the Neceſſity of this Imputation is delivered,

in the Words of the Rev" Biſhop Beveridge.

2dly, It is proved that this Opinion hath no Foundation in the Holy

Scripture. And,

3dly, It is proved to be fully, and expreſly contrary both to Scripture,
and to Reaſon.

To the READ E R.

Do not think it an Inſult upon the Sacred

Charaſſer ºf this great, and good Man,I
of his Private Th

led judgment is of evil Conſequence to the

Souls of Men. For tho’ he died a Biſhop,
that I make bold to examine one Article yet, ſaith the Preface, The following Sheets

Oughts, which, in my ſet- were written by him in his younger Years,
I upon



being imputed to us for juſtification. 69

upon his firſt Entrance into Holy Orders : ſºlutions are very proper to produce in a

And this Article is conſidered by one who

hatb already paſs'd the Age of Man, I could

have refletted upon twenty other Paſſages

which, in my judgement might have Kept

theſe Thoughts ſtill private, at the good

Biſhop, in his Life time, did : But what I

have ſaid upon this Article will, I hope, be

ſufficient to ſhew they are not ſo perfeº,

and correół, aſ to be deemed a Standard of

the Truth of Dočtrines, tho' his pious Re

that Holineſs of Life which will hereafter

be of more Value to us than the moſt refined

Notions. The therefore I cannot comply

with him, in his Private Thoughts, to imí.

tate him, in his Pious Reſolutions, is the

Deſire of,

Thy Friend and Servant,

D. W.

SE C T 1 on I.

HE Imputation of Chriſt's ačtive

and perfeót Obedience to us being

in my Judgement a very falſe and

pernicious Dočtrine, and yet being of late

propounded by an eminent and good Biſhop as

a thing abſolutely neceſſary to our Juſtifica

tion, and to obtain a Title to eternal Life.

I ſhall -

1ſh, Lay down this D0&trine in the Bi

ſhop's own Words.

2dly, I ſhall endeavour to ſhew that it

hath no Foundation in the Holy Scripture.

And that the good Biſhop hath produced no

thing either from Scripture, or from Rea

ſon which is ſufficient to confirm it. And,

2dly, That it is fully and direétly contrary

to Scripture and to Reaſon.

And Iſ?, The Biſhop in the 8* Article

concerning his private Thoughts of Religion;

p. 83 delivers this Dočtrine in theſe Words. “He

*

p. 86.

C.C.

“ himſelf perfectly coequal, coeſſential ,

“ and coeternal with the Father, was in

“ no ſort bound to do more than the Father

himſelf did, and ſo whatſoever he ſhould

do which the Father did not, might juſt

ly be accounted as a Work of Superero.

gation, N. B. which, without any Viola

tion of Divine Juſtice, might be ſet on

the Account of ſome other Perſons, even

of ſuch as he pleaſed to do it for. And

hereupon, out of Mercy and Compaſſion

to fallen Man, he covenanted with his

Father, that if it pleaſed his Majeſty to

accept it, he would take upon him the

Suffering thoſe Puniſhments which were

“ due from him to Man, and the Perfor

“ mance of thoſe Duties, which were due

from Man to him ; N. B. So that what

ſoever he ſhould thus humble himſelf to

do, or ſuffer, ſhould wholly be on the ac.

count of Man: Himſelf being not any

ways bound to do, or ſuffer more in time

than he had from Eternity.

“ This Motion the Father out of the

“ Riches of his Grace and Mercy was plea.

cº

C. c.

C. c.

(c.

Q.C.

«

(t.

C. C.

C.

G.

C.C.

&Q.

c.c.

C.C.

cº

KC.

«

tº

(viz. the Son of God) being in and of

“ ſed to conſent unto; Add hereupon the

... Son aſſuming our Nature into his Deity,

“ N. B. becomes ſubjećt, and obedient both

“ to the moral and ceremonial Laws of his

Father, and at laſt to Death it ſelf, even

the Death of the Croſs; In the one he paid

an ačtive, in the other a paſſive Obedi.

ence, and ſo did not only fulfil the Will

of his Father in obeying what he had

commanded, but ſatisfied his Juſtice in

ſuffering the Puniſhment due to us for the

“tranſgreſſing of it. His ačtive Obedience

“ as it was infinitely pure and perfeSt, did

‘ without doubt infinitely tranſcend all the

“ Obedience of the Sons of Men, even of

“Adam too in his primitive State ; for the

C.

was but the Obedience of a finite Crea:

ture, whereas the Obedience of Chriſt was

the Obedience of one who was infinite

God as well as Man. By which means

the Laws of God had higher Obedience

“ performed to them, than themſelves in

“ their primitive Inſtitution required; for

being made only to finite Creatures, they

“ would command no more than the Ohé.

* dience of finite Creatures; whereas the O.

“ bedience of Chriſt was the Obedience of

“ one who was the infinite Creator as well

as a finite Creature,

“. Now this Obedience being more than

Chriſt was bound to, and only performed

“ on the Account of thoſe whoſe Nature

he had aſſumed, as we by Faith lay hold

upon it; ſo God, thro' Grace,N.B. imputes

it to us as if it had been performed by us

in our own Perſons. ...And hence it is, that

as in one place Chriſt is ſaid to be made

Sim for 14, 2 Cor. 5. 21. So in another

place he is ſaid to be made our Righteouſ.

meſs, I Cor. 1. 30. and in the forecited

place, 2 Cor. 5. 21. as he is ſaid to be

made Sin for 16, ſo we are ſaid to be

made Righteouſneſs in him, but what Righ

teouſneſs 2 our own 2 No the Righteouſ.

neſs of God radically his, but imputative

ly

C.C.

Ç

Obedience of Adam, make the beſt of it, P. 83. --
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p. 88.

p. 89

CC

C.

C.C.

C.

&

cº

C.C.

C.C.

& C

C. C.

C &

C.G.

CQ.

CC

ſº

C.C.

C. C.

CG

(C.

Cº.

C. c.

C.C.

&Q.

&%

C.C.

C. º

C.K.

CC

& C.

<<

çº

C. C.

CC

C.C.

CQ.

(g

&C.

& C.

C.C.

<&

ly ours, and this is the only way whereby

we are ſaid to be made the Righteouſneſs

of God, even by the Righteouſneſs of

Chriſt; being made ours by which we are

accounted and reputed as righteous before

God. Theſe things conſidered, I very

much wonder how any Man can preſume

to exclude the aëtive Obedience of Chriſt

from our Juſtification before God ; as if

what Chriſt did in the Fleſh was only of

Duty, not at all of Merit, or as if it was for

himſelf, and not for us; eſpecially when I

confider that Suffering the Penalty is not

what the Law primarily required, for the

Law of God requires perfect Obedience,

the Penalty being only threatned to , not

properly required of the Breakers of it;

for let a Man ſuffer the Penalty of the

Law in never ſo high a manner, he is not

therefore accounted obedient to it, his

Puniſhment ſpeaks not his Innocence, but

rather his Tranſgreſſion of the Law. Hence

it is that I cannot look upon Chriſt as ha

ving made full Satisfačtion to God's Ju

ſtice for me, unleſs he had performed the

Obedience I owe to God's Laws, as well

as born the Puniſhment that is due for my

Sins. For tho’ he ſhould have born my

Sins, I cannot ſee how that could deno

minate me Righteous or obedient to the

Law ſo as to entitle me to eternal Life,

according to the Tenor of the old Law, do

this and live, N. B. which old Covenant

is not diſanulled or abrogated by the Co

venant of Grace, but rather eſtabliſhed,

Rom. 2. 31. eſpecially as to the Obedience

it requires of us in order to the Life it

promiſeth, otherwiſe the Laws of God

would be mutable, N. B. and ſo come ſhort

of the Laws of the very Medes and Per

“ ſans which altered not. Obedience there
C.C.
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fore is as ſtrićtly required under the New,

as it was under the Old Teſtament, but

with this difference, there Obedience was

required in our own Perſons, as abſolute

ly neceſſary, here Obedience in our Surety

is accepted as completely ſufficient : But

now if we have no ſuch Obedience in

our Surety (as we cannot have if he did

not live, as well as die for us) let any

Man tell me what Title he hath , or can

have to eternal Life. I ſuppoſe he will

tell me, he hath none in himſelf, becauſe

he hath not performed perfeót Obedience

to the Law, N. B. and I tell him he hath

none in Chriſt, unleſs Chriſt hath perfor

med that Obedience for him, which none

can ſay he did, who doth not believe his

aćtive as well as paſſive Obedience to

“ be wholly upon our account. Now

theſe Words contain theſe ſeveral Propo
ſitions.

1ſt, “ That the Son of God covenanted

C. C.

with his Father that he would take upon

him the Obedience which was due from p. 83.

Man to him, ſo that whatever he ſhould

“ do, ſhould be on the account of Man, and

“ that to this Motion the Father, of his

rich Grace and Mercy, was pleaſed to

conſent. s

2dly, “ That he in perſuance of this Co

venant , became obedient, and ſubjećt

both to the moral, and ceremonial Laws

“ of his Father, and ſo by his aćtive Obe.

“dience to theſe Laws, fulfilled the Will

of his Father in obeying what he had

commanded. -

2dly, “ That this Obedience of Chriſt was

perfect, and did infinitely tranſcend all

“ the Obedience of the Sons of Men, even

of Adam in his Primitive State, and ſo

Chriſt performed higher Obedience to the

Laws of God than was required of Man

“ in the Primitive Inſtitution.

4thly, “ That this Obedience being more

than Chriſt was bound to, and being only

performed on the account of thoſe whoſe ,

Nature he had aſſumed , it is by Virtue p. 87,

of our Faith imputed to us, as if it had -

been performed by us in our own Per

“ ſons. -

5tbly, “ That we are to be entitled to

eternal Life according to the Tenor of the

old Law, Lev. 18, 5. that old Covenant

being not diſanull'd, and abrogated by the p. 89.

Covenant of Grace, but rather eſtabliſh'd,

Rom. 3. 31, eſpecially as to the Obedience

it requires from us in order to the Life

it promiſes: And,

6thly, “That therefore Obedience is as nº

ſtrićtly required under the New, as it was "

under the Old Teſtament, but with this

difference; there Obedience in our own

Perſons was required as abſolutely neceſ.

ſary, here Obedience in our Surety is ac

“cepted as compleatly ſufficient. ,

7thly, “That no Man hath, or can have a

“Title to Eternal Life unleſs Chriſt hath paid

perfe&t Obedience to the Law for him,

“ and ſo Chriſt could not have made full

“Satisfa&tion to God's Juſtice for us, unleſs

he had performed the Obedience due to

God’s Laws, as well as born the Puniſh

ment due to our Sins.

8thly, “ That therefore the only way

whereby we are ſaid to be made righte

“ous with the Righteouſneſs of God, is by

“ the Righteouſneſs of Chriſt, being made

“ ours, by which we are reputed, and ac

“ counted righteous before God.

Having thus given you the ſtate of the

Queſtion in the Biſhop's own Words; I ſhall

proceed briefly to conſider what he hath

laid down as the Foundation of this Do.

&trine, and then to make ſome brief Refle

&tions upon theſe ſeveral Propoſitions.

: Now

p. 86.

87.

I
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Now the Foundation of this Dočtrine is

laid down in theſe Words; “He (i. e. the

“ the Son of God) being coequal, coeter

“nal, and coefſential, with the Father (and

“ ſo depending not upon him either for his

“ Exiffence, or Ağions p. 83.) was in no

“ ſort bound to do more than the Father

“ himſelf did, and ſo whatſoever he ſhould

‘ do, which the Father did not, might juſt:

“ly be accounted as a Work of Superero:

“gation, which, without any Violation of

“ Divine Juſtice, might be ſet upon the ac

“ count of ſome other Perſons, even of ſuch

“ whom he pleaſed to do it for... Now

“ this is ſuch a Scheme of new Divinity as

“ as cannot eaſily be match'd.

For, 1ſt, Here is a God Coegual and Coeſ.

ſential with the Father, and who depends not

on him either for his Exiſtence or his Aëti

ons, and therefore not God of God, but

plainly another God, exiſting and atling in

Žependently on the Father, and ſo the Fa:

ther cannot be, as ſaith (a) Dr. Bull, all

the Fathers, without Fear pronounced him

Principium, cauſa, déxi, ziria, Auttor Filii

{5’ cºrtcy tº Évow.

2dly, We have this God independent in

Exiſtence (which is the ſame with Eſſence)

and Affions on the Father bound to do ſo

much aſ the Father, now all Obligation ari.

ſing from a Law to which the Perſon bound

is ſubject, by whoſe Law muſt this Coequal

Perſon be bound to do ſo much

2.dly, This Independant God is ſaid to ſº.

pererºgate by doing more than he was bound

to do: Now Supererogation ſuppoſes the

Perſon ſupererogating under a Command,

and exceeding the virtuous A&tion comman

ded ; but how can he who is independent

on any, both as to Exiſtence and A&ions,

be ſubjećt to the Commands of another,

Moreover ſeeing the Father was not bound

to create the World, or ſend his Son to be

the Saviour of it, or to do any other thing

which 'twas not neceſſary from the Perfe:

&ion of his Nature to perform, why muſt

not he in all theſe ačtions ſupererogate as

well as his Coequal, independent Son.

2dly, That which merits from God muſt

be ſomething from which he receives ſome

Benefit or Advantage; but the Father is incapa

ble of receiving any Advantage, from this ſup

poſed Supererogation of his Son. And, 3dly,

that which merits for another, muſt oblige

the Perſon of whom he merits in juſtice to

accept his A&tion for another; now God the

Father cannot be obliged to accept this A

&tion of his Son for us; becauſe it was not

done by us, and ſo if he doth accept it as if

it had been done by us, this muſt be per

C

fe8tly of his free Grace, or as the Biſhopp. 86.

faith, out of the Riches of his Grace and

Mercy. For the Obedience of Man to the

Laws of God, was certainly a Perſonal Due,

it being that which God required of him

in Perſon; and therefore the Obedience of a

nother to the Law given to him, and not to

another, can do nothing to acquit him from

the Performance of what God perſonally re

quired of him and not of another, but

by a pure A&t of Grace: Nor can the A

&tion of another be reckoned as done by

him, but by a falſe Imputation; for ſuch

muſt that be which imputes that as done by

me, which indeed was not done by me, but

by another. As therefore to ſpeak exaëtly,

God doth not impute Chriſt's paſſive Obe

dience to us, or account that we have ſuffe

red, becauſe he did, but only doth exempt

us from ſuffering becauſe he hath ſuffered in

our ſtead , ſo neither can he impute the Obe

dience of another to us, or account that we

have obeyed, becauſe another hath done it

upon our account, but only exempt us from

Obedience in Perſon upon that account.

Laffy, Here is a rich Fund for the Pope’s

Treaſury of meritorious ſupererogating A

&tions, that which the Papiſts have imagin'd

to fill up this Treaſury, being only the Me

rits of Finite Men, whereas faith the good p. 37.

Biſhop, The Obedience of Chriſt waſ the O

bedience of one that way infinite God aſ well

aſ Man, the Obedience of one who way the

infinite Creator, as well as a finite Creature.

Yea, if any thing could be meritorious in

reſpe&t to God, this Dočtrine would render

every good A&tion of a Beleiver meritorious,

or an Aćt ofº: ; for if as the P. 89.

Biſhop ſaith, under the new Covenant Obedi.

ence in our Surety is accepted, as compleat

ſy ſufficient, and Chriſt hath performed that

Obedience for us by which we have a Title

to life eternal. All Believers who have by

Faith laid hold on Chriſt, and ſo have his O

bedience imputed to them as if performed by

them in Perſon, muſt be entirely exempted

from any Obligation to perform perſonal O.

bedience, and ſo all the Obedience they per

form muſt be ſo many A&ts of Superero

gation. -

To proceed now to the Conſideration of

the Propoſitions plainly colle&ted from his

Words. Of which the firſt is this,

“That Chriſt Covenanted with the Father

“ that he would take upon him the Obedi

“ence which was due, from Man, to him;

“ ſo that whatever he ſhould do, ſhould

* wholly be on the account of Man, and that

“ to this Motion the Father was pleaſed to

“ conſent.

This

C

I (a) De Subord, Filii Sett, 4.
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This Propoſition is founded on a Chime

rical Covenant, betwixt God the Father,

and the Son, of which there is not the leaſt

item in the Holy Scripture; and ſo the

whole Scheme of this D0&trine, being built

upon this wain Imagination, muſt be alſo vain.

2dly, This Covenant is alſo both in the

Nature of the thing impoſſible, and in the

immediate Conſequences of it irreligious.

It is in the Nature of the thing impoſſible,

that Chriſt ſhould covenant, to perform the

Obedience due from Man to God’s Law, for

him, or in his ſtead ; and that God the Fa

ther ſhould accept, and repute, what he

thus did for him, as if performed by Man,

perſonally ; becauſe the Moral Law, the

Law engraven on the Heart of Man, is in.

diſpenſible; it being abſolutely neceſſary, that

Man ſhould be obliged, perſonally, to obey

the Moral Law, and that God ſhould re

quire him, in Perſon, ſo to do; and ſo no

Promiſe of another to perform it for him,

can avail any thing to exempt him from the

Obligation he was, is, and ever will be under,

to perform it perſonally : This is apparent

from thoſe words of Chriſt, in which he

gives us the Abridgment of the Law ind the

Prophets, viz. (a) Thou ſhalt love the Lord

thy God, with all thy Heart, and with all

thy Alind, and with all thy Soul ; and thou

ſhalt love thy Neighbour aſ thy ſelf: From

the perſonal Obſervance of which Laws,

who ever thought he was, or he could be,

exempted by any thing which Chriſt had

done for him 2 It therefore is profane, and

irreligious, to ſay, that either the holy je

ſus made ſuch a Covenant, or that the

Righteous God ever conſented to ſuch a

Motion; or that the Obedience of our Sure

ty, to the Moral Law, ſhould be accepted

in the New Covenant, as compleatly ſuf.

ficient to give us a Title to eternal Life; this

being, in effect, to ſay, that Chriſt, by his

Obedience to the Moral Law, hath freed

every one that believes in him, from his

whole Duty to God, his Neighbour, and

himſelf; and that God the Father hath con

ſented, that all ſuch Perſons ſhould be free

from any Obligation, perſonally to live

righteouſly, ſoberly, and godly, in this pre

ſent World; becauſe what hath already

been performed by their Surety, is compleat

p. 88, y ſufficient to denominate them righteous, or
89.

obedient to the Law, ſo aſ to entitle them to

eternal Life 5 and ſo they cannot be obliged

to a perſonal Performance of thoſe Duties,

in order to that End, tho’ the Apoſtle plain.

ly faith, they are, Tit. 2. 12, 12. w

2dly, When he ſaith, in the ſecond Pro.

poſition, that Chriſt, by his ačfive Obedience

to God's moral and ceremonial Laws, fulfil

!ed the Will of his Father, in obeying what
be had commanded: Doth he mean what the

Father had perſonally commanded him? If

ſo, Chriſt himſelf muſt lie under a perſonal

Obligation to fulfil both the moral, and the

ceremonial Law 3 and ſo in doing this, he

could do only what he himſelf was com.

manded to do, and could not merit for ano

ther 3 and ſo the only Reaſon, why the

Biſhop wonders at them, who ſay, that what

Chriſt did in the Fleſh, waſ only of Duty,

muſt be this, becauſe, as he obſerves, that

would exclude Chriſ's attive. Obedience from, as
our juſtification before God. If he hean**

what the Father had not commanded him;

but only had required us to obey, then can

he not be properly ſaid to have herein o

beyed at all; Obedience, of neceſſity, im.

porting a Relation to a Command laid up

on him who is obedient ; and much leſs

could he fulfil that Command which was

never given to him, and ſo the Father

might ſay to him, in the Words of the Pro

phet, (b) Who bath, required this at thy

Hand 2 He himſelf declares, he had (c) re

ceived a Commandment from his Father, to

/ay down his Life for his Sheep; and in per

ſuance of it, (d) he became obedient to the

Death, even the Death of the Croſs. And

he who ſaith, Chriſt alſo did perform his

aćtive Obedience, on our account, and by

that fulfilled the Will of his Father, in obey.

ing what be had commanded for tes, muſt

produce a like Command of the Father, re.

quiring him thus to obey for us; which is,

1ſt, needleſs, we being ſtill of neceſſity,

under as ſtrong an Obligation of perſonal

Obedience, to the moral Law, as a Rule of

Duty, as we were before Chriſt performed

that Obedience in his humane Nature. 2dly,

It alſo neceſſarily infers a perſonal Exemp

tion of all Believers, from any Obliga

tion to obey the moral Law ; the pernici

ous Conſequences of which Dočtrine, hath

been already ſhew’d. 3dly, It is contrary

to the words of the Biſhop himſelf; for he

affirms, p. 89. that under the old Teſtament

Obedience, waſ required in our own Perſons,

aſ abſolute neceſſary; and that this old Co

venant was not diſanulled, but rather eſta

bliſhed by the Covenant of Grace, eſpecially

as to the Obedience it requires, in order to

the Life it promiſeth. The Obedience then

required under the old Law; as abſolutely

neceſſary, in order to the Life it promiſeth,

being Obedience to be performed in our own

Perſons, to uſe the Biſhop's Words, who

can ſee how the Obedience of Chriſt, that

is of another in our ſtead, could denominate

tes righteous, or obedient to the Law, ſo as

to entitle us to eternal Life, according to the

Tenor

(a) Mat. 22. 37. 39. (b) Iſa. I. 12. (c) John Io. 18.

p. 88

(d) Philip 2, 8, 3
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Tenor of the old Law, do this, in your own

Perſons, and live. In a Word, we neither

are, nor can be exempted from Obedience

to the moral Law, as a Rule of Duty; but

we are exempted from Obedience to it, as

a means of Juſtification, or we are not ex

empted from an Obligation, to perform the

Righteouſneſs of the Law, but only from

the Curſe of the Law pronounced againſt

them (a) who continue not in all things

written in the Book of the Law to do them.

And from this Curſe we are delivered, ſaith

the Apoſtle, not by Chriſt's ačtive and per

fe&t Obedience to the Law, imputed to us,

but by his Sufferings on the Croſs for us.

3dy, Of the Third Propoſition, that the

Obedience of Chriſt did infinitely tranſcend

all the Obedience of the Sons of Men, as be

ing the Obedience of an infinite God. I ſhall

only obſerve, at preſent, that tho’ the Obe

dience of an infinite God, and infinite Crea.

tor, be abſurd Expreſſions (as importing a

Subjećtion of this infinite God and Creator,

to the Laws of ſome Superior, or paying

infinite Obedience to his infinite ſelf) yet

was it neceſſary to be aſſerted, that Chriſt's

aćtive Obedience might ſuffice, by reaſon of

this ſuppoſed infinite Excellency, to be im

puted to all Men; ſince otherwiſe, it being

only that which every individual Man was

perſonally obliged to perform, it could on

ly have anſwered the Obedience required of

one fingle Perſon.

4thly, To the Fourth Propoſition, That

the Obedience of Chriſt being more than he

waſ bound to, it is by vertue of our Faith,

imputed to us, aſ if it had been performed

by a in our own Perſons : I anſwer,

1ſt, That it being certain, that the Obe

dience which God requires by Law from us,

muſt be perſonal, (for where there is no

Law requiring perſonal Obedience, there

can be no perſonal Tranſgreſſion ) whence

it is evident, that there can be no Perfor

mance of perſonal Obedience, by a Surety,

and therefore no true Imputation of his

Obedience to us, but only an Exemption

from any Obligation to that Obedience,

which hath been performed for us, by our

Surety. -

2dly, When he ſaith, That this Obedi

ence was more than Chriſt waſ bound to do,

if he means this of the Obedience of the

Divine Nature; this, if it be not that

which was condemned in the Arian Hereſy,

is a great Abſurdity in the Suppoſition; that

he who is abſolutely Supreme, ſhould be

obedient, i. e. ſubjećt to the Law of a Su

perior; if of Chriſt's humane Nature, in

that he was certainly obliged to fulfil all

(a) Gal. 3. Io, (b) Heb. 7, 26, 27. (c) 1 John I. 8.

Righteouſneſs, i. e. all things required of

all Men, by the moral Law ; this alſo was

abſolutely neceſſary, to the Diſcharge of

his Prieſtly Office, viz. that he ſhould be

perfeótly Righteous, and without Sin in his

own Perſon; for ſuch an High Prieſt became

14 as was boy, ºxazGº, free from evil, un

defiled, ſeparated from Sinners, who had no

need to offer firſt for his own Sins, (b) ſince

otherwiſe he muſt have died not for ours,

but his own Sins; now that perſonal Righ

teouſneſs, which was abſolutely neceſſary,

to render him a fit High-Prieſt, to offer a

true Expiatory Sacrifice for our Sins, could

not be more than he was bound to do, as

our High-Prieſt. /

5thly, That his Fifth Propoſition, which

affirms, that we are to be entitled to eternal

Life, by the Tenor of the old Law, do this,

and live, &c. is a flat Contradićtion to the

Dočtrine of St. Paul, in his Epiſtles to the

Romans, to the Galatians, and to the He

brews, will be hereafter fully manifeſted.

6thly. The difference betwixt the Juſtifi

cation, and Obedience required by the Old

and the New Covenant, doth not conſiſt, as

the Biſhop ſaith it is, in this, That the firſt

Obedience, in our own Perſons, was requi

red as abſolutely neceſſary; in the ſecond, Obe

dience in our Surety is accepted as com

pleatly ſufficient : But in this, That whereas

the old Law required perfe&t Obedience, in

order to our Juſtification, allowing no Par

don for Sins committed, but leaving all under

the Curſe, who continued not in all things,

written in the Law to do them, Gal. 3. Io."

The New Covenant requires only Faith in

the Blood of Chriſt, for the Remiſſion of

our paſt Sins, as will be fully proved here

after. And tho’ the New Covenant doth not

exempt us from the Moral Law, as a Rule

of Duty; it being a Contradićtion, to ſay

that God permits us to omit our Duty, or

tranſgreſs his Law, (ſince that Permiſſion

would render Duty no Duty, and Tranſ

greſſion no Tranſgreſſion) yet doth it accept

of ſincere Obedience, pardoning the Sins of

Ignorance and Infirmity, which ſtill cleave

to our Duties, in this imperfe&t State; not

for the A&tive, but Paſſive-Obedience of the

Bleſſed Jeſus, according to theſe words of

St. John ; (c) If ye walk in the Light, as

God is in the Light, the Blood of jeſus

Chriſt, N.B. cleanſeth you from allSin. And

again, (d) If we ſin, we have an Advocate

with the Father, jeſus Chriſt the Righteous,

and he is the Propitiation for our Sins.

7thly, The ſeventh Propoſition will be

proved falſe in every Branch of it, in the

Third Sečion.

L 8thly,

*

r vºm
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(d) Chap. 2, 2.

—
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8th), The Eighth to be a groſs Miſtake

of the true Senſe of the Apoſtles words,

2 Cor. 5. 21. Seáion the Second.

SECT I o N II.

Aving, in the foregoing Se&tion, ſuf.

ficiently declared what is the Dočtrine

I rejećt, viz. That which aſſers, that Chriſt's

a&tive and perfect Obedience muſt be impu

ted to us, to eternal Life, or to Juſtification.

I proceed,

2dly, To ſhew, that this Doğrine hath

not the leaſt Foundation in the Holy Scrip

tures; now this I ſhall make evident, by a

particular Conſideration of the Texts of

*Scripture produced by the good Biſhop,

and other Patrons of this D0&trine, in fa

vour of it. And,

1ſt, Whereas the Biſhop ſaith, that as

p. 87. Chiiſt is ſaid to be made Sin for us, ſo are

p

89

we ſaid to be made the Righteouſneſs of God"

in him, 2 Cor. 5, 21. and thence concludes,

that the only way whereby we are ſaid to be

made the Righteouſneſs of God, is by the

Righteouſneſs of Chriſt’s being made ours, by

which we are accounted, and reputed as

Righteous before God. I am ſorry to find he

was ſo unacquainted with the true Import of

either of theſe Phraſes, or ſo regardleſs of

the Context. For,

1ſt, This Phraſe, the Righteouſneſs of God,

doth never ſignifie the ačtive Obedience, or

Righteouſneſs by Chriſt, performed unto

the Law, but always hath Relation to the

Righteouſneſs of Faith, in oppoſition to

the Law, or that Righteouſneſs, which is

procured, by Faith, in the Blood of Chriſt,

and accepted by God, to our Juſtification;
thus Rom. I. I7. Juxoaordyn 323 & aſseos, the

Righteouſneſs of God, thro' Faith, is revea

led in the Goſpel, to beget Faith in 14, as it

is written, the juſt ſhall live by Faith: Now

theſe very words the Apoſile uſeth to prove,

that no Man is juſtified by Obedience to the

Law, before God. For, ſaith the Scripture,

the juſt ſhall live by Faith, but the Law is

not of Faith 5 but, in oppoſition to it, ſaith,

Lev. 18, 5. The Man that doth theſe things

ſhall live by them ; which are the very Words

the Biſhop uſeth to prove, againſt St. Paul,

that we muſt be denominated righteous, or o

bedient to the Law, ſo aſ to have a Title to

eternal Life, according to the Tenor of the

88, Old Law, do this and live, Lev. 18.5. So

again, Chap. 3. 21. Juzaszórn Seº, The

Righteouſneſs of God, without the Law, is

manifefied, being teſtified by the Law, and

the Prophets, to wit, the Righteouſneſs of

God, communicated to all Believers, by

Faith in Chriſt's Blood, v. 22, we being juſti

2 . . . .

--

the

fied freely, by the Redemption, which is in

Chriſt jeſus, v. 23. in whom we have Re

demption, thro' bis Blood, even the Remiſ:

ſon of Sins, Eph. i. 7. Col. 1, 14. God

having ſet him forth for a Propitiation, thro’ p. 11.

Faith in his Blood, ſo evident is it, that the

Righteouſneſs of God, twice mentioned, is

that Juſtification God vouchſafes to us, thro'

Faith, in Chriſt's Biood, ſhed for the Re

miſſion of our Sins. Again, Rom. Io. 3.

The 7ews not knowing, 3 Junaozºny'ſ Seg,

the Righteouſneſs of God, but ſeeking to e

ſtabliſh their own Righteouſneſs, which was

by the Works of the Law, have not ſubmit

red, tº Jikaoagye fê Sag, to the Righteouſneſs

of God, which is the Righteouſneſs to be

obtained by Faith in Chriſt. Now this

Righteouſneſs of the Law, which the jews

ſeeking after, ſubmitted not to the Righteouſ:

neſs of God, is, faith the Apoſtle, that

which Moſes mentions, Lev. 18, 5. which

ſaith the Man that doth theſe things ſhall.

live by them: So groſly doth the Biſhop mi

ſtake, in ſaying, that this very Righteouſ:

neſs was eſtabliſhed by the Covenant of p. 89,

Grace. What is the Righteouſneſs of Faith

the Apoſtles preached in oppoſition to it?

Even a Belief that God bath raiſed Chriſt

from the dead, v. 9. He dying for our Sins,

and riſing again for our juſtification, Rom.4.

24. Can then any thing be more clear from

the Apoſiles words, than that the Righteouſ:

neſs of God thro' Faith, ſtands in direct op

poſition to the Righteouſneſs of the Law,

which faith, do this and live; and therefore

cannot confiſt in Chriſt's perfect Obedience

to the Law imputed to us, as our Righte

ouſneſs. And laſily, Philip. 3. 9. § 2, Sex

Jizanaſºn, the Righteouſneſs of God, thro'

Faith in jeſus Chriſt, ſtands dire&tly oppo.

ſed to the Righteouſneſs of the Law, or to

that Righteouſneſs which the jews ſought

for, by Obedience to the Law.

2dly, The Phraſe, He waſ made Sin for

14, is only capable of theſe two Senſes :

1. He was made guilty of our Sins by Im

putation, which I fear is the Biſhop's Senſe;

partly, becauſe the oppoſite Imputation of

Chriſt's Righteouſneſs to us, as if perſonal

ly perform'd by us, is by him ſaid to be

meant by our being made the Righteouſneſs

of God in bim; partly, becauſe he plainly

ſeems to own it in theſe words: His Righ. p. 72,

teouſneſs being as really by Faith imputed to

me, as my Sins were laid upon him ; and then,

as his Righteouſneſs is imputed to me, as

if it had been perſonally performed by me,

ſo my Sins muſt be imputed to him, as it

they had been performed by him, and ſo be

muſt be by God’s own Imputation, guilty of

ſo doing; Murther, Idolatry, Adultery, and

all the other Sins committed by Mankind;

which Blaſphemy will be more fully rebu.

ked in the following Sečtion: Or, 2dly, He

- - - - W3S
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being imputed to us for juſtification. 75

was made dºzílíz, a Sin-offering, or expia.

tory Sacrifice for us, which is the frequent

ſenſe of the Word awa;1ía in the Levitical

Law, concerning Sacrifices; and is here put

upon the words, by all the Commentators I

have ſeen. Now this Interpretation of the

Phraſe, relating to the Death of Chriſt, as

an Expiatory Sacrifice, the proper and im:

mediate Effe&t of it, cannot be the ſmputa

tion of the Obedience of Chriſt's Life unto

us, but our Freedom from Condemnation,

on the account of Sin, in which our Juſtifi

cation is ſtill placed by the Apoſtle; for ſuch

an Effect muſt of neceſſity be ſignified by

theſe words s We are made the Righteouſneſs

of God in him, which ſuits with the Cauſe of

it, viz. the Death of Chriſt, as an Expiato

ry Sacrifice for the Remiſſion of Sin, now the

proper and dire&t Effect of ſuch a Sacrifice, is

i)eliverance from the Guilt and Puniſhment of

Sin, and not the Imputation of Chriſt's A&tive

Obedience unto Men: For Chriſt offered

this Expiatory Sacrifice, not that men might

be made Righteous by the Righteouſneſs of

Life, but that Sinners might be juſtified by

his Blood, ſhed for the Remiſſion of Sins,

and reconciled to God by the Death of his

Son, Rom. 5. 9, 10. This therefore muſt

be the true Import of our being made the

Righteouſneſs of God in him. And,

3dy, This is farther evident from the

Contéxt; for God was in Chriſ?, ſaith the

Apoſtle, recondiſing the World unto himſelf;

How hath Chriſt done this? He hath, faith

the Apoſtle, reconciled 14 to God in the Body

of his Feſh by Death, Col. 1. 21. He adds,

That God way thus reconciling the World

to himſelf, by not imputing to them their

Treſpaſſes; Why did he not impute them?

Becauſe Chriſt, by his Death, had made an

Expiatory Sacrifice for the . Remiſſion of

them ; for he ſaith, he made him a Sacrifice

for Sin, who knew no Sins, whence it muſt

follow, that we are made the Righteouſneſs

of God, in him, by the Reconciliation pur

chaſed for us by his Death, and the Non

imputation of Sin to us, as the conſequent

of that Death.

And it may farther be obſerved, That e.

very Branch of this Expoſition is confirmed,

and the Senſe impoſed on theſe words, by

the Biſhop, is plainly confuted by the De.

frants of the Ancient Commentators on this

Place. For,

1ſt, They plainly ſay, that by the Word

(a) guaglia, Sin, we are to underſtand 73

ºft duaºltáv Stud, a Sacrifice for Sin ; (b)

non immerſto peccatum factus dicitur, quia

& hoſtia in lege qua pro peccatis offerebatur,

peccatum nuncupabatur, the Sacrifice offered

in the Law, for Sin, being ſo called.

2d/y, They add that to be made the Righ

teouſneſs of God in Chriſt is, (c) Jºſz avy.

%22#zzo, Jizzoffive, Jº 2013, to be juſtified by

a Gracioſa Pardon thro' him : That this is .

the Righteouſneſs of God, #2, 4, 222), Ji

zzº èv0a, 2% a gººglia. Hºwicz, (d) when a

Alan is ſo juſtified by Grace, that all his

Sin is made to vaniſh away.

3dly, They add, that we are then righte

ous with the Righteouſneſs of God, when

we are juſtified, u) J. Keyor ºve, ºxx' &

# 2421g+ iº 3:2, not by the Works of the Law,

but by the Grace of God.

'Ezéun 23 m weſtey, vévé º żºyo, Jazzo-ſºn

agº. 3 Seg Jizaostſyn, the firſt, faith Chryſº

ſłom, is juſtification by the Law; this, thiſ of

God. I conclude then in the words of G -

taker againſt Gomarzº, producing this very

Text for the ſame purpoſe as the Biſhop

doth, quid fere clarius contra ſe produceſe

poterat quam illud 2 Cor. 5. 21.

The ſecond Text produced by the bºº
contains, theſe words, of him are y%4

in Chriſt jeſza, who is made unto us of God

Wiſdom, and Righteouſneſs, and Santífication,

and Redemption 2

Anſw. From theſe words it is evident,

that Chriſt is in no other ſenſe ſaid to be

made unto us Righteouſneſs, than he is ſaid to

be made tolus, Wiſdom, Sanéſification, and Re

demption. Hence therefore, Iretort the Argu

ment thus: Chriſt is not here ſaid to be

made unto us of God, Wiſdom, Sunčtifi

cation, and Redemption, by his Wiſdom,

Sanétification and Redemption imputed to

us; therefore he is not here ſaid to be made

our Righteouſneſs by his Righteouſneſs, or

A&tive Obedience imputed to us. The Con

ſequence is evident ; for they who hence

ſay, that Chriſt is made our Righteouſneſs

by his Righteouſneſs imputed to us, have

the ſame Reaſon to ſay from this Text, that

he is made our Wiſdom by his Wiſdom,

and our Sanétification by his Holineſs, and

our Redemption by his Redemption impu

ted to us. The Antecedent is alſo evidents

For, Iſº, it is evidently abſurd to ſay, we

are made wife by the ſame Wiſdom with

which Chriſt was wiſe imputed to us.

And 2dly, If we are made San&tification

by the Holineſs of Chriſt imputed to us,

there can be no neceſſity, that we our ſelves

ſhould have our Fruit unto Holineſs, that

the end may be eternal Life, Rom. 6. 22.

Nor can it be true, that Without perſonal

Sanéſification, no Man ſhall ſee the Lord,

Heb. 12, 14. nor could it be neceſſary, that

he ſhould give up himſelf to the Death, for

his Church, that he might ſančific her,

Eph. 5. 25, 26, 27. He having done this

compleatly, by the Holineſs of his Life in

puted to her. And, 3dy, The Redemp.

tion here mentioned being diſtinguiſhed

from, and following Juſtification, and San

L 2 &tification,

(a) Oecum. (b) Hilar. Diac, (c) Oecum,

-

(d) Chryſoſt. Theoph.
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&tification, it muſt import the Redemption

of the Body from Corruption; now is it

not abſurd to ſay, that the Redemption of

Chriſt's Body from Corruption, is impu

ted to us; and will it not hence follow,

that we are not to expe&t any perſonal Re

demption of our own Bodies from Corrup

tion. It remains then that we ſay, (a) with

the Ancient Commentators, that Chriſt is

made to us Wiſdom, by being, 2}+19. A co

cíaz, the Author of cur ſpiritual Wiſdom

of our Juſtification, 7 dua£1139 + 3 cealy Joen

~40s, G., (b) by procuring for us by his

Death, that Remiſſion of Sins, in which con

fifteth our Juſtification, our Sanétification,

º ~yºu’. %2c%uz, G., by giving us the Spirit

of Santíſication, and our Redemption, by

procuring for us, 3 &txt/rºwaw iſ tierotízzas,

he Redemption of Life, or of our Bodies,

#. Corruption into the Glorious Liberty of

the Sons of Gºd, Rom. 8. 21, 23.

3dly, Whereas the Biſhop argues, that

the Old Covenant, which ſaith, do this and

five, Lev. 18, 5. is not diſannul/d, or abro.

gated by the Covenant of Grace, eſpecially as

to the Obedience it requires from us in order

to the Life it promiſeth; becauſe the Apoſile

faith, Rom 2. 21. Do we then make void the

Law, thro' Faith? Noy we eſtabliſh the Law,

and becauſe otherwiſe the Laws of God

would be mutable. One would wonder

how he could fall into ſo plain a Con

tradićtion, to the expreſs words of the A

poſile, in his illea for Juſtification by Faith,

and not by the Works of the Law; in his

frequent Declarations, not only of the Free

dom of Chriſtians from the Yoke of the

Law, but alſo of the Neceſſity of the

Change of the Law; and much more how

he could do it from thoſe words, which con.

ſidered with the Context, are a full Confu

tation of his D0&trine. For,

1ſt, The Apoſile ſaith twice expreſly, that

the Righteouſneſs of the Law, which he

diſputes againſt, and by which no Man can

be juſtified before God, is that very Righte

ouſneſs, which faith, Lev. 18, 5. The Man

that doth thoſe things, ſhall live in, and by

them ; ſee Rom. Io. 5. Gaſ. 3. 12.

2dy, St. Paul having declared, that the

Law was only given till the promiſed Seed

ſhould come, Gal. 3. 19. and that he being

come, we were no longer under the Peda

gogy of the Law ; that Chriſtians were

dead to the Law, thro’ the Body of Chriſ?,

Rom. 7. 4. that it was evacuated, 2 Cor.

3: II. and they were looſed from the Law,

that being dead wherein they were held,

Rom. 7. 6. that they were redeemed from

it by Chriſt, Gal. 4.5. and ought no more

to be ſubject to that joke of Bondage, or re

-

(a) Chryſoſts (b) Theodoret, Theophyl.

of cºmfºr ampºſed onlinº in Lºſ

(c) Chryſ. Oecum. Theophy.

turn to thoſe beggarly Elements, vi 9. Chap.

5. I. that it was only to continue to the

time of Reformation, Heb. 9. 10. that the

Priºſihoºd being changed, there was a Neceſ.

Jity of the change of the Law, Chap. 7. I2.

and that there wa a diſannulling of the Com

mandment going before, becauſe of the weak.

neſs and unprofitableneſs of it, v. 18. and

that God, by ſpeaking of a New Covenant,

*Taxaloke, had pronounced the firſt Old; and

that that which decoyeth, and waxeth old,

wºready to vaniſh away, Chap. 8, 13. and

lºfty, That there was to be a Removal of

thoſe things which were ſhaken, i.e. of the

Law given with the ſhaking of the Earth,

Chºp. 12. 25, 26, 27, with many things of

alikº nature; that after all this, the Biſhop

ſhould ſo poſitively ſay, That the Cove?ant

of Grace had not diſannull'd, but effabliſh'd

this Old Law; and ſpeak of it as an Abſur

dity, that thoſe Laws of his ſhould be mu

table, which he himſelf declared were only

to continue till the promiſed Seed ſhould come,

and till the time of Reformation, is matter of

juſt Admiration. And,

3dly, This is ſtill the Infelicity of the Aſ.

fertºis of this D0&rine, that the Texts they

produce for it, confidered with Relation to

the Context, are the fulleſt Confutation

of it. For the Apºſile is proving, from

v. 20, of this Chapter, to the end of the

4o", that no Fleſh can be juſtified by the

Works of the Law, v. 20. and that the Ju

ſtification, which is of God, is manifeſted

to be by Faith, without the Works of the

Law, and he concludes the Argument of

this Chapter thus, x•yićusſa ºr, we reckon

therefore, from the Premiſes, that a Man is

juſtified by Faith, without the Works of the

Law, v. 28. Now can he, who is only ju

ſtified by the Works of the Law accounted

as if performed by himſelf, be juſtified by

Faith alone, without the Works of the

Law 2 The Ancient Commentators here ſay.

1ſt, That the Apoſtle, by the Word (c)

isãº, we eſtabliſh, or make the Law to

ſtand, ſhews it to be, zeuspor, wax&#ºor, za.

TaxexWºor, fallen, ſhaken, and diſſolved; and

that (d) non evacuit legem cum illam ceſ.

/are debere jam docet ; and that he doth not

make void the Law, by teaching that it muſt

now ceaſe. -

2dy, They give two Senſes of theſe

Words; 1ſt, That he eſtabliſhed the Law,

by eſtabliſhing the Work of the Law, which

was, Jizacy woºza + 3,080709, to make Man

righteous ; for the Law being not able to do

this thro’ the Infirmity of the Fleſh, Rom.

8. 3. ſubjećting all Men to fin, Faith hath

performed it, ºut 5% ris &mirdas & Jizaiºn;

for as ſoon as a Man believes, be ä jafti

fied ;

(d) Hilar. D.

---



being imputed to us for jºin.

fied; ſo Chryſoſtom, Oecumenius, and Theo.

phylačf.

2dly, We eſtabliſh the Law by Faith,

ſaith Theodoret, becauſe the Law and the

Prophets have given in their Teſtimony to

the Juſtification by Faith, Rom. 3. 21, 22.

the Law, by giving us the Knowledge of

Sin, v. 2.e. the Prophets, by ſaying, Hab. 2.

4. the juſt ſhall live by Faith, and ſo be

coming our School-mafter to bring 14 to

Chriſt, who is the end of the Law, its Jazz

cºwry, for juſtification, Rom. Io. 4. Gal. 4.

24. Jeżówou Toivuy 3 aſsay gecagºv 4 Vázoy,

ſo that by embracing Faith, we eſtabliſh the

Law, ſaith Theodoret. And this I conceive

to be the trueſt Interpretation of the Text.

4thly, The Biſhop argues from the Title

of Surety Given to Chriſł, Heb. 7. 22. For,

faith he, “A Surety is bound to pay our

“Debt, in caſe we are inſolvent. Now

“ there are two things we owe to God, 1ſt,

Obedience to his Laws, and he is our

Creator and Governour: And; 2dly, and by

conſequent, the Puniſhment that is annex

ed to the Breach of thoſe Laws, of which

we are guilty. Now tho' Chriſt ſhould

pay the latter part of our Debt for us,

by bearing the Puniſhment that is due un

to us; yet if he did not pay the former,

and principal Part of it too, i. e. per

form the Obedience which we owe to

God, he would not fully have performed

the Office of Surety ſhip, which he under

took for us, and ſo would be but an half

Mediator, and half Saviour. Now here

it may deſerve to be obſerved.

1ſt, That the Biſhop cites this Paſſage, to

c C

cº

cC.

CQ.

cC

Cº.

cº
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prove our Obligation, to perform Obedience.

to the old Law, from a Chapter which ex

preſly teacheth, v. 12. that the Prieſthood

being changed, there was a neceſſity of the

Change of the Law, v. 12. and that there

was a diſannulling of the Commandment, by

reaſon of the weakneſs, and unprofitableneſs

of it, v. 18. and that the Law made nothing

perſetſ, v. 19.

2dy, This Paſſage is produced to prove,

that Chriſt was our Surety for the perfor

mance of the Old Covenant; whereas the

Text faith expreſly, he was the Surety of a

better Covenant, which introduced a better

Hope, v. 19. and was eſtabliſhed upon better

Promiſes, Chap. 8. 6. even a New Cove

nant oppoſed to the Old, as to that, which

was ready to vaniſh away; and which, thro'

bā Death, procured the Remiſſion of Sins,

committed under the Old Covenant, Chap.

9. 15.

3dly, "Eyſ/G-, a Sponſor, ſay the Civili

ans, is only one that promiſeth for another,

and ſo he is obliged to do no more for him

than he promiſed : And I have ſhew’d al

ready, that neither could Chriſt promiſe to

yield perfe&t Obedience to the Law for us,

nor could the Father conſent that we ſhoud

be accounted as obedient to it upon ſuch a

Promiſe. And laſtly, his phanſy, that we

can ſtand bound, to yield perfect Obedience

to the Law, ſo as never to offend ; and yet to

undergo the Puniſhment due to all our Tranſ

greſſions; and that without doing both, no

Satisfaćtion can be made to Juſtice, and no

Title to eternal Life can be procured, will

be proved falſe in the enſuing Sečtion; at

preſent therefore, I ſhall only add, that it

ſeems to me as ridiculous, as to ſay a Thief

cannot ſatisfie the Law by being hang'd,

unleſs he alſo did yield perfect Obedi

ence to the Law, which faith, Thou ſhalt

not ſeal. . . *

This is all that the Biſhop hath produced to

confirm this D0&trine ; others produce ſome

other Arguments from Scripture, which

ſhall here briefly be confidered, as v. g.

1. That the Apoſłle teacheth, that as

by one Man's (Adam's ) Diſobedience many

were made Sinners, ſo by the Obedience of one

many ſhall be made Righteou; ; (a) but Meri

were made Sinners by the Diſobedience of

Adam imputed to them; therefore by the

aćtive Obedience, or Righteouſneſs of Chriſt

imputed to us, we muſt be made Righ

ICOllS.

Anſw. This is the only Text of Scripture

which ſpeaks of the Obedience of Chriſt,

and of our being juſtified, or made righte

ous by it, and ſo hath any true appearance

of an Argument ; and yet that it is only an

appearance, is evident from this one Con

ſideration, that the Apoſtle, in that whole

Chapter, ſpeaketh not one word of the an

tecedent Obedience of Chriſt's Life, but on

ly of his paſſive Obedience, i.e. his Obedi

ence to the Death.

For the Apoſile having ſaid, Chap. 4, 24.

That Chriſt t º 10 #. j.

our Sins, and raiſed again for our juſtifica

tion : He adds, Chap. 5. I, that being juſti

fied by this Faith in Chriſt's Death, we have

Peace with God; he dying for Sinners, and

for the Ungodly, v. 6, 8, and we being juſh

fied by his Blood, and reconciled to God by his

Death, v. 9, 19. and then follows this

Compariſon, with a ſte §r, intimating,

that it was made upon the account of our

Lord's ſalutary Paſſion, and ran thus: That

as Death, the Puniſhment of Sin, paſſed

upon all Men, by reaſon of one Sin of one

Man; ſo thro' one Righteouſneſs of one

Jeſus Chriſt, the free Gift came upon all

Men to Juſtification of Life, v. 18, and

this Juſtification is, ſaith the Apoſtle, 2.

aroxAöy

(a) Rom; 5. r 9,

fa.
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grºw ºftop.ºrgy, from many Tranſgreſ:

tions and what can Juſtification from Offen

ces ſignifie, but Freedom from the Condem

nation due unto us for them; now that can

Hever be obtained for Sinners by Chriſt's a

tive Obedience, for could we, after many

Oſlences committed, perform as perfect O

bedience as Chriſt did, we only could there

by perform our Duty for the future, but

could do nothing to procure the Pardon of

our paſt Offences. 3dly, The Diſobedience

by which many were made Sinners, is plain

ly declared by the Apoſile to be one ſingle

A&t of Diſobedience in Adam, and therefore

the Obedience oppoſed to it cannot in reaſon

be the active Obedience of Chriſt's whole

Life, but that Obedience to the Death which

the Apºffle mentions, Philip. 2. v. 8, now

* by this paſſive Obedience we cannot be made

formally righteous, but only metonymically,

by being made Partakers of that Freedom

from the Guilt and Puniſhment of Sin, and

of that Reconciliation which Chriſt hath pur.

chaſed by his meritorious Death and Paſ.

fion.

2.dly, I anſwer that it was not by Adam's

aćtive Diſobedience imputed to us, that

Death or Condemnation to it paſſed upon

all Men, but by the Puniſhment he ſuffered

for that Diſobedience, as will be fully pro

yed hereafter ; for he being by that Diſobe

dience made mortal, and obnoxious to

Death, yeſ&yacıy 3 xeys arºſles Sviſloi, all

that were begotten of him became mortal,

fly all the Greek Commentators here ; and ſo

by the Obedience of Chriſt to the Death in

their ſtead, who were thus obnoxious to

Death, or by his Suffering that Death which

was the Puniſhment of Sin, we became ju

ſtified , i. e. exempted from that Puniſh

Inent.

Obječf. 2. 2dly, Whereas it is ſaid, Rom.

8. 3, 4. that Chriſt by being made Sin for 14,

i. e. a Sacrifice for Sin, condemned Sin in the

Fleſh that the Righteouſneſs of the Law might

be fulfilled in 14, &c. Hence ſome conclude,

that Chriſt’s ačtive Obedience muſt be im

puted to us; for, ſay they, the Righteouſ.

neſs of the Law can in no ſenſe be ſaid to

be fulfilled in , or by us, but only by

Chriſt's perfeót Obedience to the Law impu.

ted to us.

Anſw. The Text by no means will admit

of this Interpretation. For,

Iſ?, The Righteouſneſs here mentioned is

not to be fulfilled, & Xoſsó, in or by Chrift,

but & giv, by a perſonally.

2dy, It is not to be fulfilled by the Im

putation of Chriſt's Righteouſneſs to us, but

by our walking in the Spirit, for to be ſpiri.

14.4/ſy minded is Life, v. 6. and if thro' the

Spirit we do mortifie the Deeds of the Fleſh,

we ſhall live, v. 12. for a many as are led

by the Spirit of God they are the Sons of

2

God, v. 14. and being Sons are Heirs of God,

joint-Heirs with Chriſt, and to be glorified

with him, v. 17. Whence it is exceeding e.

vident, that the Righteouſneſs here mentio

ned is to be fulfilled not by the Imputation

of the Righteouſneſs of another to us, but

by our own Obedience perform'd by the Aſ.

fiſtance of God's holy Spirit. -

SE CT I o N III.

I Hope I have returned a fufficient Anſwer

to the Texts alleged to prove the neceſ.

fity of the Imputation of Chriſt's ačtive and

perfect Obedience to the Law to us for Righ
teouſneſs.

It remains now that I ſhould propound

thoſe Arguments which, in my Judgment,

ſeem fully to confute that Dočtrine, and they

are theſe. -

Arg, 1. (1ſt). This Doğtrine is contrary

to all thoſe Scriptures, which expreſly ſay,

that Faith is imputed to a for Righteouſneſs,

and which prove this from the Example of

Abraham the Father of the Faithful : For they

inform us, that Abraham believed in God,

and it (i. e. this Faith of his) was imputed

to him for Righteouſneſs, Rom.4.3, and v. 5.

that to him that worketh not but believeth in

him that juſtifies the ungodly (that is in God

the Father, for it is God that juſtifieth, Rev.

8. 33) his Faith is imputed to him for juſli.

fication, and v. 9. we ſaying then that Fáith

was imputed to Abraham és d'izzoatſylu, for

juſtification, and v. 20. 22. He was ſtrong in

Faith giving Glory to God, wherefore it (i.e.

this Faith) was imputed to him for juſtifica

tion. Whence the Apoſtle makes this gene.

ral Concluſion, that what the Scripture faith

of Abraham , viz. that his Faith was impu

ted to him for Righteouſneſs, was not writ

ten for his ſake alone, but for us alſo to

whom it (that is the like Faith) ſhall be im

puted (for Righteouſneſs) if we believe on

him who raiſed up jeſus from the dead, (that

is on God the Father.) In the 3d Chapter of

the Epiſtle to the Galatians he repeats the

ſame example of the Faith of Abraham, ſay.

ing Abraham believed in God, and it (i.e.

his Faith in God) was imputed to him for

Righteouſneſs, v. 6, and thence he makes In

ference, Know therefore that they who are

(the Children) of Faith, are the Sons of A

braham, and v. 9. that they who are of Faith

are bleſſed with faithful Abraham, And v. 24.

He adds that the Law was our Schoolmaſier

to bring us to Chriſ?, that we might be juſti

fied by Faith, the Scripture foreſeeing that

God would juſtific the Gentiles thro' Faith.

Now hence,

1ſt, It
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1ſt, It is evident that the Dottrine of Ju

ſtification by the very A&t of Faith is ex

preſly, and frequently delivered in the Holy

Scriptures, whereas it hath been proved al

ready that the Dočtrine of the Imputation

of Chriſt's ačtive Righteouſneſs to us for

Juſtification, hath no Ground in Scripture.

2dly, What Interpretation of the Apoſtle's

Words can be more uncouth and unfound

than this, Faith is imputed to us for Righte

ouſneſs, i.e. it is not Faith, but Chriſt's adive

Righteouſneſs which is imputed to us for

Righteouſneſs. Is not this evidently to con

vert the Apoſtle's Affirmative, into a Nega

tive, to deny conſtantly, what he as con:

ſtantly aſſerts, and to make him always mean

what in relation to Juſtification, He doth

never ſay? To him that believeth on him that

juſtifieth the ungodly, bis Faith, faith the A

poſtle, is imputed; ’tis not his Faith, faith

this Interpretation, but Chriſt's Righteouſ

neſs which is thus imputed 2 And how then

doth God juſtifie the ungodly, if he only ju

ſtifies them who have as true a Title to

Chriſt's perfe&t Obedience as if they had per

ſonally performed it, and upon that account

alone are juſtified, can they be ſtyled the un

godly who are, and muſt be as righteous

as Chriſt was, before they can be juſtified?

3dly, This Interpretation cannot poſſibly

agree to the Faith of Abraham : for ’tis not

only ſaid that he believed in God, not in the

Righteouſneſs of Chriſt, but that his Faith

was in that God who quickens the dead, and

calleth the things that are not as if they

were, v. 17. that he was ſtrong in Faith, be

ing fully perſuaded, that what God had

promiſed, he was able to perform. It there.

fore is evident, that it was Faith in God's

Promiſe, and in his Power to perform it, by

which Abraham was juſtified. Now what

Affinity hath this Faith with Chriſt's Obe.

dience to the Law, not yet given as the 4

poſtſe argues, Gal. 3, 17. tho' it hath an evi

dent Affinity with God’s Promiſe of juſtify

ing him that believeth in Jeſus, and who be

lieveth in that God who bath raiſed up jeſus

from the dead, Rom. 4. 24?

Arg. 2. 2dly, This will be farther evident

from all thoſe places which ſhew, that our

Juſtification conſiſts entirely in the Remiſſion

of Sin, and that to be juſtified, and to be

freed from Condemnation, or to have the

Guilt and Puniſhment of our Sins remitted,

are Phraſes of the ſame import.

may learn,

1ſt, From thoſe Arguments by which the

Apoſtle proves, that few and Gentile are to

be juſtified by Faith without the works of

the Law, viz. (1ſt) becauſe both few and

Gentile lay under Sin, Rom. 3.9, and ſo both

needed to be juſtifyed by Faith, or by an Aët

of Grace, pardoning their Sins, thro Faith

in Chriſt, v. 24. that therefore by the Law

being imputed to us for juſtification.

This we

no Fleſh can be juſtified, becauſe by the Law

is the Knowledge of Sin, rendring us obno

xious to Condemnation; where then there re.

mains the Guilt of Sin, there can be no Juſtifi

cation; where therefore there is a Remiſſion

of the Guilt of Sin by God,thereisjuſtification.

Again, All have ſinned, faith he, and fallen

fhort of the Glory of God, therefore Abſolu

tion from this Sin muſt be ſufficient to make

us obtain this Glory of God. We who have

thus ſinned are juſtified, ſaith he, freely by

his Grace, thro’ the Redemption which is in

Chriſt jeſus, v. 24. Now what is this Re

demption 2 It is, faith the Apoſtle twice, Re

miſſion of Sins, Eph. I. 7. Col. 1. 14. To

the ſame effect, he ſaith, Gal. 3. 21, 22.

that Juſtification cannot be by the Law be

cauſe the Law cannot give Life; and this it

cannot do, becauſe the Scripture hath con

cluded all under Sin, and ſo hath ſhut out

that way of being juſtified. Our Freedom

therefore from the Guilt of Sin muſt be ſuffi.

cient for our Juſtification to Life. In his

4th Chapter to the Romans he deſcribes that

Juſtification, in which Faith is accounted

to us for Righteouſneſs, by the Non

imputation and Forgiveneſs of Sin, and

proves this from the Words of David, ſaying,

Bleſſed is the Man whoſe Iniquity is forgiven,

and whoſe Sin is covered, Bleſſed is the Man.

to whom the Lord imputeth no Sin, from v,

4. to v. 8. Since then the Bleſſedneſs of

which the Apoſtle there diſcourſeth, is that

of Juſtification of the ungodly by Faith; and

ſince this Bleſſedneſs is ſaid to conſiſt in the

Remiſſion, the covering, the not imputing

his Sin to him, it cannot reaſonably be de

nyed, that the Bleſſedneſs of a juſtified Perſon

is here deſcribed by the Bleſſedneſs of a pardo.

ned Perſon, as being one and the ſame thing.

2dly, This will be farther evident from

the Conſideration of the Phraſes the Apo.

ſile uſeth as equivalent to Juſtification, and

Interpretative of it. As

1ſt, Reconciliation to God; that this is the

ſame with Juſtification appears by theſe

words, much more being juſtified by his Blood

we ſhall be ſaved from Wrath by him, for if

when we were Enemies, we were reconciled

to God by the Death of his Son, much more

being reconciled we ſhall be ſaved by his Life,

Rom. 5.9. Io, where being juſtified by his

Blood, and being reconciled by his Death,

ſeem plainly the ſame thing; now that Re

conciliation is effećted' by the Remiſſion of

Sins is evident from theſe Words, 2 Cor. 5.

19. God waſ in Chriſt reconciling the World

to himſelf, not imputing their Treſpaſſes to

them, and therefore Juſtification muſt be ſo

obtained.

2dly, Juſtification ſtands 'direétly oppoſed

to Condemnation in theſe Words, who ſhall

lay any thing to the Charge of God’s Eletſ,

ris ºxºice. Kº, who ſhall objed a Crime

- againſt

79
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!

againſt them ż It is God that juſtifieth, who

is be that condemneth them 2 Rom. 8.33, 34.

And again, if the Miniſtration of Condemna

tion, i. e. the Law which renders us obnoxi

ous to Condemnation, was glorious, much

more the Miniſtration, ºf dizzagºns, of ju

ſtification exceeds in Glory: Now what is it

that Mankind is accuſed of, or charged with

by the Law but Sin? What do they ſtand

condemned for at God’s Bar, but the Tranſ

greſſion of his Law 2 Juſtification therefore,

which ſtands oppoſed to it, muſt be a clear

ing and diſcharging them from the Guilt,

or the condemning Power of Sin.

3dly, Juſtification is ſaid to be from Sin,

by him all that believe are juſtified, & arºv.

Tºy, from all thoſe Sins from which they

could not be juſtified by the Law of Moſes,

Aćt. 13. 39, and again, the judgment was

from one Sin to Condemnation, but the free

Gift to juſtification, & arºv wrap&iſia

p.dway, from many Sins, Rom. 5. 16. Now

what can Juſtification from Sin ſignifie be

fides our Abſolution from the Guilt of

Sin 2

4thy, The juſtifying the Believer, and

the Remiſſion of his Sins are only different

Expreſſions of the ſame thing, as is appa

rent from theſe Words, God bath juſtified a

freely by his Grace, having ſet forth Chriſt

to be the Propitiation for our Sins, thro'

Faith in his Blood, to declare his Righteouſ.

neſs in the Remiſſion of Sins to thoſe who

have this Faith, Rom. 23, 24, 25. i. e. to

manifeſt the way of Juſtification by Faith

which he alone admits of for the Remiſſion

of Sins. -

5thly, We are juſtified, ſaith the Apoſtle,

thro’ the Redemption that is in jeſus, thro'

Faith in his Blood, Rom. 3. 24, 25, thro’ his

Blood, Rom. 5. 9. Now what doth this

Blood procure for us? Remiſſion of Sins,

Eph. I. 7. Col. I, 14. it being ſhed for the

Remiſſion of Sins, Mat. 26. 28. What Be

nefit have Believers by it 2 He hath loved

them and waſhed them from their Sins in his

own Blood, Rev. 1. 5. He hath made Peace

for them by the Blood of the Croſs, Coloſ. 1.

20. With a God only angry for Sin. He

hath obtained eternal Redemption from Tranſ

greſſions by it, Heb. 4. 12, 15. by all which

equivalent Expreſſions it appears that God's

juſtifying the Sinner, in St. Paul's Senſe of

the Expreſſion, is his abſolving him from

the Guilt of his paſt Sins, from Puniſhment

and Condemnation by the Law for them, by

an Aćt of Grace and free Pardon of them

thro’ the Blood of Jeſus, his being as fully

reconciled to us as if we never had offended

againſt the former Covenant we were all un

der, till that new Covenant was eſtabliſhed

-- -

in the Blood of Jeſus, which promiſes God

would be merciful to our Iniquities, and

would remember our Sins no more, Heb.

8. I2.

Now this Obſervation perfedly deſtroys

the Imputation of Chriſt's ačtive Obedience

to us for Righteouſneſs, ſince they who con.

tend for that Dočtrine do make Remifion

of Sins but one half of Juſtification, and

Chriſt's ačtive Obedience imputed to us ſtill

neceſſary to procure us a Title to eternal

Life; and that by the firſt, God only looks up.

on tº as perfetty innocent, and therefore not

fit to be caſt down to Hell; whereas by the

other he looks upon us as perfedy Righteous,

and therefore fit to be brought up to Heaven.

2dly, Theſe two things are plainly needleſs,

and even inconſiſtent; for he that is diſchar:

ged from the Guilt of all his Sins, muſt alſo

be diſcharged from that penal Death which

is the Wages of Sin, and ſo muſt by that

Freedom have a Title to Life; for between

Freedom from Condemnation, and Abſolu

tion, Freedom from the Death due to Sin,

and the Gift of Life in ſubjects capable of

either, (a) there is no medium. Moreover

either this want of Righteouſneſs is our Sin,

or it is not; if it be not, then is it not our

Duty to be thus righteous in order to our

Juſtification before God: So neither can we

be under that Covenant which faith, do this

and live, nor can Chriſt's aćtive Obedience

be neceſſary on that account, if it be our Sin,

then muſt the want of it be forgiven by the

Remiſſion of all our Sins; whereas if God

requires that Chriſt's perfe&t Obedienceſhould

be imputed to us, the want of it neither is,

nor can be forgiven, ſince then God muſt

impute that as Sin to us. And hence ariſeth

a third Argument againſt the Imputation of

Chriſt's ačtive, and perfeót Obedience to us

for Juſtification, viz. -

Arg. 3. That it renders the Death of Chriſt

to procure the Remiſſion of our Sins vain,

and that upon manifold accounts.

1ſt, Becauſe the perfečt Righteouſneſs of

Chriſt imputed to us, doth render his Death

unneceſſary to procure any farther Righteouſ.

neſs or Juſtification in our Behalf, for if by

virtue of this Imputation we be as righteous

as Chriſt was in his Life, there can be no

more need that Chriſt ſhould die for us, than

that he ſhould die for himſelf, or any other

ſhould die for him 3 yea then Chriſt dying only

died for the unjuſt, but only for the juſt,

i. e. for them for whom there could be no ne

ceſſity that he ſhould die, but only that he

ſhould live for them; ſeeing Faith in him

as a Mediator performing perfe&t Obedience

to the Law for them, muſt make them for

4. whom

w , -v--------------

(a) Inter privative oppoſita non datur medium.

p. 72,

for the Benefit of Believers could not have
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whom there could be no neceſſity that he

ſhould die, but only that he ſhould live for

them; ſeeing Faith in him as a Mediator,

performing perfečt Obedience to the Law

for them, muſt make them for whom he

thus obeyed, perfeótly Obedient, and there

fore muſt have given them a full Title to

the Promiſe, do this and live. Add to this,

that perfect Obedience is unfinning Obedi.

ence, and ſure there can be no neceſſity, that

Chriſt ſhould die for the Sins of them, who

by his Life had performed unfinning Obedi

ence. To ſtrengthen this Argument, con

ſider that Chriſt performed his aćtive Obedi

ence to the Law, entirely before he ſuffered

for our Sins; and ſo this Righteouſneſs be

ing firſt performed, and purchaſed for us,

ſhould be firſt imputed, and made over to

us; and might, for any thing I can perceive

to the contrary, have been imputed to all

that believed in him before he ačtually ſuf.

fered 3 yea to all ſuch Perſons, tho’ he had

returned to Heaven without dying. For ſee.

ing nothing more can be required to a per

fe& Juſtification, from the Condemnation

of the Law, than a perfeót Righteouſneſs,

i. e. a perfect fulfilling of the Law, there

could be no need of Satisfačtion made to

divine Juſtice, for any Violations of it,

ſince that muſt neceſſarily ſuppoſe that Law

not perfeótly fulfill’d by Chriſt, upon their

2CCOllnt. -

2dly, According to this D0&trine, there

remains no place for the Remiſſion of Sins

to Believers, for God neither did, nor could

forgive any Sin in Chriſt, becauſe he was

perfectly righteous, and in him waſ no ſin;

if then Believers be righteous with the ſame

Righteouſneſs, imputed to them, with which

Chriſt was righteous, they muſt be as com

pleatly righteous as Chriſt was, and ſo have

no more Sin to be pardoned than he had,

and ſo no more need to be pardoned than he

had 3 whereas the Apoſtle ſaith, That if

we Chriſtians ſin, we have an Advocate with

the Father, jeſus Chriſt the Righteous, and he

is the Propitiation for our Sins ; (a) thus doth

that Dočtrine deſtroy Chriſt's Interceſſion

for us, according to the words now cited;

and alſo the neceſſity of his ſalutary Paſſion,

according to thoſe words of St. Paul, if

Righteouſneſs, i. e. Juſtification, come by the

Law, then Chriſt is dead in vain ; for if

Righteouſneſs cannot come by the Law, it

cannot come by Chriſt's perfect Obedience

to the Law but if it can, then the Apoſtle's

Inference is plainly this, that Chriſt is dead

in vain, i. e. there could be no neceſſity of

his dying upon this account, that we had

perſonally tranſgreſſed the Law, fince he who

hath a Righteouſneſs, or an Obedience to

the Law imputed to him, as perfe&t as

was that of Chriſt, can be no more con

demn’d for tranſgreſſing the Law, than Chriſt

himſelf. -

3dly, According to this Doğrine, God

can ſee no Sin in Believers ; for certain it is,

he ſaw no Sin in Chriſt: If then Believers

be Righteous, with a Righteouſneſs as per

fe&t as Chriſt's was imputed to them, he

can ſee no more Sin in them, than he beheld

in Chriſt. . .

4thly, This D0&trine renders it unneceſſi

ry for a Believer to repent, at leaſt, of ſins

committed after he truly hath believed: For

our Repentance muſt ſuppoſe an antecedent

Failure, ſince that time, in our Obediences

whereas, there being no ſuch Failure in the

aćtive Obedience of Chriſt, if that, by Im

putation, be made as much ; and truly the

Obedience of Believers, as if they perſonal

ly had perform'd it, there can be no Failure

in the Obedience of a Believer, and ſo no

Place for his Repentance. The perfeół O.

bedience which Chriſt performed to the Law,

was the Reaſon why he needed no Repen

tance, if then, thro' Faith, it be as much

theirs by Imputation, as if they perſonally

had perform'd it, muſt it not be equally a

Reaſon, why they need no Repentance.

Laſtly, The Aſſertors of this D0&trine ſay,

Chriſt's perfe&t Obedience muſt be imputed

to Believers, that they may have a juſt Ti

tle to eternal Life, by virtue of this Pre

cept, do this and live : This Title he, who

is a Sinner, i. e. a Violator of the Law, re

quiring perfect Obedience, can never have :

and therefore, he who needs Repentance

cannot have it, that being only needful for

the Remiſſion of Sins, and that we may

live and not die.

Argum. 4, 4thly, This D0&trine renders it

unneceſſary, to have any perſonal inherent

Righteouſneſs ; for as Chriſt's paſſive Obe

dience, ſuſtained in our ſtead, makes it un

neceſſary, if not unjuſt, that we ſhould per

ſonally ſuffer any Puniſhment for the Re

miſſion of thoſe Sins, which render us ob

noxious to Death ; ſo in like manner

muſt Chriſt's ačtive and perfeót Obedience

to the Law imputed to us, render it as un

neceſſary, that we ſhould perſonally be righ

teous, by doing Righteouſneſs, that we

may live; for if we can be as righteous as

Chriſt was without doing Righteouſneſs s

ſurely we need not be more than ſo ; yea,

then we may have a Title to Life eternal,

without any inherent Righteouſneſs; and ſo

there can be no need of having our Fruit

unto Holineſs, that the end may be eternal

Life.

M The
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p. 89

p. 86.

The good Biſhop ſaw the Abſurdity of a

Conſequence ſo obſtrućtive of all praćtical

Chriſtianity, and ſo plainly excuſing all

Men from any neceſſity of living righteouſly,

ſoberly, and godly, in this preſent World :

He therefore faith, “ I believe the a&ive O.

“ bedience of Chriſt will ſtand me in no

“ ſtead, unleſs I endeavour, after ſincere

Obedience in my Perſon; his ačtive, as

well as paſſive Obedience, being imputed

to none, but only to them who apply it

to themſelves by Faith, which Faith will

certainly put ſuch as are poſſeſſed with it,

upon Obedience. Where the Biſhop did

well to deny the Concluſion, ſeeing the

Conſequence was ſo evident from his own

words, that he could not formally deny it;

for if, as he ſaith, Chriſt covenanted to per

form thoſe Duties which were due from Man

to God, provided what he this did, ſhould

wholly be put on the account of Man; and

the Father waſ pleaſed to conſent to this Mo

tion. Can the Father, after this Conſent,

require that Man himſelf ſhould perform

all, or any of thoſe Duties, to God, which

Chriſt already had performed on his ac

count 2 If, as he ſaith, p. 87. Chriſt per

formed that Obedience, only on the account of

thoſe, whoſe Nature he had aſſumed, aſ they,

by Faith, lay holdupon it; and God, by Grace,

imputes this Obedience to them, as if it had

been performed by them in their own Perſons.

Can God require, that after Chriſt's Per

formance of it perfectly, they ſhould im

perfečtly perform the ſame again? Or after

the Imputation of Chriſt's perfe&t Obedi.

ênce to them, as fully as if they had per

formed it perſonally, require that they

ſhould perform it perſonally When Chriſt,

by his Obedience imputed to them, bath en

tituled them to eternal Life 3 as he faith,

p. 88. Can it be ſtill neceſſary, that they

ſhould have their Fruit unto Holineſ, that

the end may be eternal Life, Rom. 6. 22.

when as he ſaith, p. 89. Under the New

Covenant, Obedience in our Surety, is ac

cepted aſ compleatly ſufficient 3 can perſo

nal Obedience be required of us by the ſame

Covenant 2

To ſay that Faith will put the Perſon,

that is, poſſeſſed of it, upon Obedience to God,

is nothing to the purpoſe ; for the Queſtion

is, not what Faith will do, but what he is

obliged to do; who by this Faith is as much

entitled to Chriſt's perfe&t Obedience, as if

it had been perſonally performed by him?

And what God, after this perfe&t Obedi

ence, imputed to him, can require him to

do, in order to that eternal Life, which

this perfect Obedience imputed, hath given

him a certain Title to, whether it be neceſ.

ſary for him, after this, by patient continu.

ºnce ; in which doing, to ſeek for Glory and

Immortality, that he may have etermaſ Life

(3) and thro’ the Spirit, to mortify the Dº;

of the Fleſh, that he may live; (b) and to

/ive righteouſly, ſoberly and godly, in ºbſ,

preſent World, that he may comfortably ex

petſ the bleſſed Hope ; (c) I conclude thenin

the words of the beloved Apoſile, good Chri.

Jiians, ſet no Man deceive you; not he who

applies Chriſt’s ačtive Righteouſneſs to

himſelf, tho’ he never did its but, he that

40th Righteouſneſs, is righteous, even aſ he

(i. e. Chriſt) is righteous. (d)

Argum; 5. 5thly, It is a thing impoſſible,

that by the Obedience of another imputed

to us, we can obtain a Title to the Life

promiſed by that Law, which ſaith, do this
and live.

Iſi, Becauſe the Law requires perſonal

Qbedience, that we may live, by ſaying,

The Man that doth theſe things ſhall Jºe by

(doing) them : And this the Biſhop grants

by ſaying, The Obedience the Old 2

required, as abſolutely neceſſary, was that of
our own Perſons ; whereas the Obedience of

another cannot be our perſonal Obedience

nor can it be imputed to us, but by the Re:

laxation of the Law, which requires of us

perſonal Obedience; and ſo our perſonal O.

bedience, which is the only thing required

by the Law, muſt be remitted, that we may

be made righteous, with the Righteouſneſs

of another. To make this farther evident, let

it be noted, that Men do generally miſtake,

when they ſay, Chriſt, by his Sufferings, in

our ſtead, made Satisfaćtion to the Law,

which ſaid, In the Day thou eateft thereof
thou ſhalt die the Death: This he could not

poſſibly do, becauſe the Law expreſly ſaith,

the Soul that ſinneth he ſhall die; and only

threatneth Death to the Perſon that violates

the Law. He indeed made a Satisfa&ion to

divine Juſtice, by ſuffering in our ſtead, that

Death, which Juſtice might have perſonal.

ly inflićted upon us; but then this Admiſ.

fion of another, to ſuffer in our ſtead, is a

full Relaxation of that Law, which requi.

red us perſonally to ſuffer, and an entire Re.

miſſion of the Puniſhment the Law requi

red of us perſonally; and ſo is it alſo in this

Caſe,

3dy, Becauſe the Law requires unfinning

Obedience, ſaying, Curſed if the Man thiſ.

continueth not in all things written in the

Law to do them, (e) not promiſing any par

don to the Sinner ; ſo that unleſs Chriſt's

Righteouſneſs imputed to us, can make us

never to have been Sinners, and ſo never to

have needed Forgiveneſs of Sin, it cannot af.

ford us a legal Righteouſneſs, Hence the

Apoſtle

(a) Rom. 2. 7. (b) Chap. 8. 13. (c) Tit. 2.
12, 13. (d) 1 John 3: 7. (e) Gal. 3. Io.

Covenant * ***



being imputed to us for juſtification, tºw

Apoſtle faith, Chriſt bath redeemed a from

the Curſe of the Law, not by his Continu

ance in all things written in the Law to do

them, but by ſuffering the Puniſhment which

the Law threatned to Offenders, to wit, by

being hanged on the Tree.

Argum. 6., 6thly, This D0&trine partly

anſwers, and partly confutes all the Argu

ments which the Apoſtle uſeth in his Epiſtles

to the Romans, and the Galatians, to prove

that Juſtification muſt be by Faith only,

#. not at all by the Works of the Law:

Or,

1ſt, This D0&trine deſtroys that Argu

ment of St. Paul, by which he proves, that

no Man can be juſtified by the Works of the

Law, becauſe all Men have finned, and

therefore ſtand condemned by the Law of

Works; affording a full Anſwer to it, by

ſaying, that tho' we could not be thus juſti

fied by our own perſonal Obedience, we

might be juſtified by Chriſt's ačtive Obedi

ence imputed to us, that being perfect Obe

dience to the Law.

2dly, Whereas, neither the Apoſile, nor

the Holy Scripture ſaith, that Chriſt was

righteous or obedient to the Law, for us, or

that by his Obedience to the Law, imputed

to us, we are made legally righteous, but

abſolutely denies that Righteouſneſs could

have been by the Law, becauſe the Law

could not give Life; for ſaith St. Paul, Gal.

2. 21. had there been a Law which could

have given Life, verily Righteouſneſs, i. e.

Juſtification to Life, ſhould have been by the

Law.

thoſe words of the Apoſtle, by introducing

a Neceſſity of perfečt Obedience to the

Law, that we may live ; and contending

that we muſt be entitled to eternal Life,

according to the Tenor of that Law, which

ſaith, do this and live, p. 88, 89.

3dly, Whereas this Dočtrine makes it ne:

ceſſary, that the Reward ſhould be of

Works, as well as of Grace, yea of the

Works of that Law, which ſaith, do this

and live. St. Paul puts theſe things in an

abſolute Oppoſition to each other, and repre

ſents the one as entirely deſtrućtive of the

other. For, ſaith he, to him that worketh,

the Reward, is not reckoned, & X&ew &Ax2

×g tº 3o4anua, of Grace, but of Debt; but to

him that worketb not, but believeth in him that

juſtifies the ungodly, bis Faith , (without

Works) is imputed for Righteouſneſs, even

as David ſpeaketh of the Bleſſedneſs of the

Man to whom the Lord imputeth Righteouſ.

neſs, x4ez. Heyor, without Works, Rom. 4

4, 5, 6, whereas God cannot impute juſtifi

cation, or Righteouſneſs, to any, without

Works, if he impute it to them only to

whom Chriſt's perfect Works of Righteouſ.

neſs belong : Nor can this Righteouſneſs be

of Grace, thro' Faith, and not of Debt, if

This D0&trine plainly contradićts

it belongs to them only who are Debtors to

fulfil the whole Law; ſince the Apoſtle faith.

expreſly, that they who are thus Debtors to,

fulfil the Law, or ſought for Juſtification,

by fulfilling it, are fallen from Grace, Gal.

5. 4. Nor can it be here ſaid, that they were

not indeed Debtors to fulfil it perſonally,

but only to have that Obedience, by which,

Chriſt fulfilled it, imputed to them: For

the Apoſtle faith, in the immediate prece:

ding words, Chriſt is become of none effed to

you, whoſoever of you are ſeeking to be ju

ſtified by the Law ; whereas he could not be

of none effe&t to them, who was the only

Perſon by whom they were enabled to per.

form that Law to their Juſtification. Again

the Apoſtle puts this plain difference be

twixt that Righteouſneſs, which is by Faith,

and by the Works of the Law ; that the

firſt requires only believing from the Heart

to Salvation; the ſecond requires Works

excluding Grace, by ſaying, He that doth

theſe things ſhall live by (doing) them,

Rom. Io. 5.9, Io, whence he argues thus;

that if juſtification be of Grace, it is not of

Works, otherwiſe Grace is no more Grace;

and if it be of Works, it is not of Grace, o.

therwiſe Work is no more Work, Rom,

II. 6.

4thly, This D0&trine flatly contradićts all

the places in which the Apoſtle poſitively

aſſerts, that by the Works of the Law can no

Man be juſtified, but by Faith only, or by

Faith without the Works of the Law ; as

Rom. 3. 20. 22. 24, for if a Man be juſtifi

ed by the Righteouſneſs of Chriſt imputed

to him, he muſt be juſtified by the Works

of the Law, becauſe the aëtive Obedience of

Chriſt conſiſts, as truly, in the Performance

of thoſe Works, as our own perſonal Righ

teouſneſs would have done. Moreover, if

the Righteouſneſs of God conſiſted in the

Imputation of Chriſt's legal Righteouſneſs,

it could not be manifeſted, as the Apoſtle

faith it is, without the Works of the Law;

becauſe, to ſuch a Righteouſneſs, the Works

of the Law are plainly neceſſary.

So again, when he ſaith, Gal. 2. 16.

Knowing that a Man is not juſtified by the

Works of the Law, but by the Faith of fe

ſa Chriſt, even we our ſelves have believed

in Chriſt, that we might be juſtified by the

Faith of Chriſt, and not by the Works of the

Law. Doth not this Dočtrine contradićt

theſe Words, by teaching that we are to be

juſtified by the Works of the Law perform'd

by Chriſt, and imputed to us, as if we per

ſonally had perform'd them; for Chriſt's

Performance of them, alters not the Na

ture and Property of the Works, they be.

ing ſtill the Works of the Law; whoſoever

doth them, and ſo he that is juſtified by

them, done by another in his ſtead, muſt be

ſtill juſtified by the Works of the Law.

M 2 Note



3. Torchrift, ºne and pºordinº Lº
Note alſo here, That the Apoſtle doth

not ſay, a Man is not juſtified by the Works

of the Law, but by the Works of Jeſus

Chriſt, or not by the Works of the Law,

as performed by us, but only as performed

by Chriſt; but on the contrary ſaith, We

have believed, that we might be juſtified by

the Faith in Chriſt, and not by the Works of

the Law, excluding the Works of the Law

from Juſtification by Faith in Chriſt; where

as this D0&trine makes Faith entitle us to

the Works of the Law, performed by

Chriſt, and made over to us for our Juſtifi.

cation.

3dly, When the Apoſtle argues thus, that

no Man à juſtified by the Works of the Law

is manifeſt, becauſe the Scripture ſaith, the

juſt ſhal/live by Faith, but the Law is not of

Faith, i. e. it ſpeaks nothing of, and pro

miſeth no Juſtification to any Man by Faith;

but (only) ſaith the Man that doth theſe

things (which are required of him, by the

Law) ſhall live by (doing) them, Gal. 3.

11, 12. Doth not that Dočtrine fully con

tradićt theſe words, which ſaith, The Man

that is juſtified by Faith, muſt do the things

required by the Law, that he may live, and

muſt have a true Title to a perfect Obſer

vance of the Law, in order to that end?

4thly, When the Apoſtle faith, if they

who are (Obſervers) of the Law be Heirs,

(with faithful Abraham, who was juſtified

by Faith) Faith is made void, as being in

ſufficient to juſtifie us without the Obſerva

tion of the Law, Rom.4. I4. Doth not

this Dočtrine ſay alſo, that Faith is inſuffi.

cient to juſtifieus, without the Obſervation

of the Law, and ſo as plainly make void

Juſtification by Faith 2 Doth it not alſo

make them Heirs, who are Obſervers of the

Law, as having Life by virtue of a legal

Righteouſneſs imputed to them, as fully

as if it had been perſonally performed by

them 2

And tho’ theſe things are ſo clear, that

they need no farther Confirmation, yet may

it here be noted, That whereas not one of

theſe Scriptures can be wreſted from the

plain Senſe they literally bear, or from aſ:

ferting, that no Juſtification can be had by

the Works of the Law, but by this Di

ſtinčtion, that true indeed it is, that no Juſti.

fication can be had by the Works of the Law,

perſonally performed by us, but it may be

had by the perfeół Obedience of Chriſt im.

puted to us. The Apoſtle, throughout this

whole Diſcourſe againſt Juſtification by the

Works of the Law, never gives the leaſt

Hint of this Diſtinčtion: And whereas the

Biſhop places the better half of Juſtifica

tion, to wit, that which gives us a Title to

--~~

eternal Life in this perfe& Righteouſes of

Chriſt imputed to us by Faith; the 4poſtle.

mentions not one Word of this in either of

his Epiſtles, but in both ſums up the matter

ſo as plainly to demonſtrate that he meant

no ſuch thing. For in his Epiffle (a) to the

Romans he thus concludes, ri święgº, what

is it then that we ſay, even this, that ſrael

following after the Law of Righteouſneſ hath

not attained to the Law of Righteouſneſs, be.

cauſe they ſought it not by Faith, but 2, (if)

it were (to be obtained) by the Works of the

Law. Now might they not according to

this Dočtrine, that the works of the Law

perform'd by Chriſt are upon eur Faith im.

puted to us for Righteouſneſs, as truly as if

they had been perſonally performed by us,

have fought it both by Faith, and by the

Works of the Law 2. In his Epiſtle (b) to the

Galatians he concludes thus, ſtand jaft there.

fore in the Liberty (from the Obſervance of

the Law to Juſtification) in which Chriſt

bath made you free, and be not again entan.

gled in the Toke of Bondage; behold I teſtiffe to

Jou that if you be circumciſed, Chrift ſhall

profit you nothing, mark the Reaſon, v. 3.

For every one that is circumciſed is a Debtor

to do the whole Law : Whence the Argu

ment runs thus, Him that is a Debtor to do

the whole Law, Chriſt will profit nothing,

but (ſaith the Biſhop) every Chriſtian is a

Debtor, to perform the whole Law, (for

what elſe can be the import of theſe Words)

p. 89, the old Covenant which ſaith, do thiſ,

and live, Lev. 18.5. is not diſannull'd, but

rather eſtabliſhed by the Covenant of Grace,

eſpecially as to the Obedience it requires from

tº in order to the Life it promiſeth, there

fore (according to the Apoſtle) Chriſt can

profit him nothing. Now how could the

Apoſile have made this inference, had he

believed as the Biſhop did, that even Faith

it ſelf could profit us nothing without entit

ling us to that Obedience which the Law

requires from us, as performed by Chriſt

our Surety: Surely this Dočtrine ſaith, in

full Contradićtion to St. Paul, that nothing

but Chriſt's ačtive Obedience can profit us

as to the Life, which the Law promiſeth,

and that for this very reaſon, that we aré

ſtill Debtors to perform the whole Law. In

fine, the great Indignation of the fews againſt

the Apoſile for teaching the Dočtrine of Ju

ſtification by Faith, was this, that by it

he made void the Law as to Juſtification,

but had he only ſought it in the ſenſe of

the Biſhop, he had as the Biſhop contends,

not diſannulled but rather had eſtabliſhed the

Law even as to Juſtification of Life, and ſo

muſt rather have ingratiated himſelf with

than ſo incenſed the Jews againſt him.

Since

3 (a) Rom, 9.31, 32. (b) Gal. 5. I, 2.
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have been highly acceptable to them, via:

that their Law was ſtill of a perpetual and

neceſſary Obligation even in order tº Juſti

fication and that Chriſt himſelf had ſo e

ſtabliſhed it as to enable both us and them.

to yield perfeół Obedience to it in order to

that Life it promiſed. -

Arg, 7.7thly, The Apoſtle ſaith expreſly,

Rom. 3.24. that we are juſtified freely by

God’s Grace thro’ the Redemption that is in

Chriſł Żeſia, i.e. thro’ the Remiſſion of Sins

purchaſed by his Blood, for we have Redem;

ption thro' his Blood, even the Remiſſion, of

Sins, Eph. 1.7. Col. 1. 14. and v. 25. that

God bath ſet forth Chriſt as a Propitiation

thro' Faith in his Blood, that he might be the

juſtifier of him that believeth in Žeſus', and

cháp. 5.9. that we are juſtified by his Blood,

and reconciled to God by his Death, V. Io.

that Chriſt bath redeemed us from the Curſe

of the Law by ſuffering that Death the Law

pronounced accurſºd, Gal. 3. I I, that Chriſt

2ntring once into the holy Places by his Blood,

bath purchaſed eternal Redemption far.ſº,

Heb. 9. 12. And that thro' Chriſt's Will to

ſuffer for us, we are ſanāified thro’ the Offering

of the Body of Chrift, Heb. 19, 19. aſcribing

our Juſtification, our Reconciliation to God,

our Propitiation, our Redemption, from the

Curſe of the Law, our eternal Redemption,

our Sanétification in the ſacrifical Senſe, i.e.

our Freedom from the Guilt of Sin, for

which alone we can be condemned to die,

to the Death and Blood of Chriſt. Now all

this, faith the Biſhop, makes him but an
p. *}.} Mediator, or balf Saviour; this indeed,

ſays he, frees us from Death, but gives us

no Title to eternal Life. Hence is it, faith

he, that I cannot look upon Chriſt as having

made full Satisfaſiion to God’s juſtice for me,

wnleſ, be had performed the Obedience I owe

to God’s Laws, as well as born the Puniſh

ment that is due to my Sins, &c. p. 88, ſo

that according to the Biſhop, Chriſt cannot

have redeemed us from the Curſe of the

Law by his Death for us, or by his Blood

have obtained eternal Redemption for us,

that being certainly Redemption from dying

for ever , or &Tºrgocis Pºſtolia:0s, Re

demption of Life, Eph. 2. 14. And if our

Saviour's Blood, and Paſſion gives to Belie

vers no Title to eternal Life, why doth the

Apoſtle ſay that we have Freedom to enter

into Heaven by the Blood of jeſus, Heb. 10.

19. and that by his Death undergone for the

Redemption of Tranſgreſſions, we receive the

Promiſe of an eternal Inheritance, Heb. 9.

14. Moreover when God juſtifies from the

Guilt of Sin, i. e. from tranſgreſſing the

Law, what Charge can the Law lay againſt

us, as having not performed what it requi.

red 2 Can God be propitious, and fully re

conciled to us by the Blood ſhed for us, and

being imputed to us for juſtification º º

since then he muſt have ſaid what would yet exclude us from his bliſsful preſence?

Can Chriſt have brought as nigh to God, and

made him at Peace with a thro’ the Blood of

the Croſs, Eph. 2. 13, 15. and yet exclude

us from the Glory of God, who having

Peace with him rejoice in the Glory of God?

Rom. 5. 1, 2. . . . . . . . . . . . . ."

Arg. 8. 8thly, This Dočtrine renders it

impoſſible that God ſhould make a Covenant

of Grace with Man, and conſequently aſ:

ſerts that Chriſtians muſt be under the ſame

Obligations as ever to perform the Covenant

of Works, and this the Biſhop p. 89. not

only aſſerts, but contends for. For how can

a Man be more under the Law, and under

the Covenant of Works, than by being un

der an Obligation to do all that the Cove

nant ofWorks requires, and to yield perfect

Obedience to the Law, that he may be ac

counted righteous before God: Whereas the

Apoſtle ſaith expreſly, we are not under the

Law but under Grace, Rom. 6. I. that dixoz.

oatſyn, Juſtification is by Faith that it might

be of Grace, Rom. 4, 16, that we are juſti

fied freely by the Grace of God, not thro’ the

aćtive Obedience, but thro’ the Redemption

that is in Chriſt jeſté, i. e. thro’ the Rémiſ.

ſion of Sins procured by his Blood, that by

Grace we are ſaved thro' Faith not of Works,

Eph. 2, 8. And in fine, that if juſtification

be by Grace, then is it not of Works, Rom.

II. 6.

And this is ſtill more evident from this

Confideration, that this Dočtrine plainly

makes both the two Covenants the ſame,

for where the Parties covenanting are the

ſame, the thing covenanted for, is the ſame;

if the Conditions of the Covenants be the

ſame, the Covenant muſt be the ſame: Now

here it is certain that the Perſons Covenan

ting, to wit God and Man, are the ſame;

the thing covenanted for Life, and Accep

tance with God, are the ſame; if then the

Condition of both, do this and live, be the

ſame (which is the thing aſſerted p. 89.) the

Covenants themſelves muſt be the ſame.

Nor is it material to anſwer here in the

Biſhop's Words, that the Condition of the

firſt Covenant was this, do this in your own

Perſons, and live : The Condition of the

New only do this by your ſelf, or by your

Surety, and live; for even this disjun&ive

was alſo contained in the firſt Covenant, or

it was not ; if it was, then the Condition of

the firſt Covenant could be only that which

is ſaid to have been the Condition of the ſe

cond alſo, i. e. do this by thy ſelf, or by

another, and live. If it were not, then the

doing this by another could not make us le.

gally righteous; becauſe the Law required

this Obedience in our own Perſons, ſaith the

Biſhop, p. 89, as abſolutely neceſſary; and ſo

Chriſt's Obedience to the Law imputed to

us, but not performed by us, could not ful

fi!
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fil that Law which only ſaith, do this in

your own Perſons, and live. And evident it

is that the allowing another to do that Duty

for me, or in my ſtead, which I owe perſo

nally to God, is as truly an exempting me

from doing that Duty in my own Perſon,

as the allowing another to ſuffer the Puniſh

ment due to my Sins in my ſtead, is an ex

empting me from ſuffering that Puniſhment

in my own Perſon. And had the Biſhop at

tended to his own Words, he would have

ſeen this Conſequence for his Argument,

p. 82. “ That one Man can merit by that

“ which another performs is a plain Contra
&C.

QC.

ceſſarily implyed that he himſelf ačts that

by which he is ſaid to merit; but in that

he depends upon another’s A&tion, it is as

“ neceſſarily implyed that he himſelf doth not

“ do that by which he is ſaid to merit. By

changing the Word Merit into obey, runs

thus, that one Perſon can obey the Law by

the Obedience which another performs, is a

plain Contradićtion; for in that he obeys, it

is neceſſarily ſuppoſed that he himſelf doth

that by which he is ſaid to obey; but in

that he depends on the Obedience of ano

ther for the performing that which the Law

requires of him, it is as neceſſarily ſuppoſed

that he himſelf doth not do that by which he

is ſaid to obey the Law.

Arg. 9. 9thly, As the Foundation of this

Imputation is precarious, there being no evi

dence in Scripture of ſuch a Covenant as is

here mentioned, p. 86. but only a Command

laid upon Chriſt that he ſhould lay down his

Life for his Sheep, ſo is there in the Scrip

ture no ſuch Notion of Imputation as is here

ſuppoſed. For,

1ſt, Whereſoever this Phraſe occurs affir

matively, that ſuch a thing was impu

ted to ſuch a Perſon, it is ſome perſonal A

&tion or thing which is thus ſaid to be impu

ted: As when it is ſaid, Rom. 2. 26. if the

Uncircumciſion (i. e. the uncircumciſed Per

ſon) keep the Righteouſneſs of the Law, his

Ulncircumciſion, cis ºeſopºlº Xoſićač), ſhall

be accounted for Circumciſion, i. e. he ſhall

be as well accepted, as if he were circum

ciſed. So Rom. 4. 2. Abraham believed God,

and it (that is his Faith) was imputed to him

for Righteouſneſs; for ſo it is explained,

v. 5. in theſe words, to him that worketh

not, but believeth, his Faith is imputed to

him for Righteouſneſs, and v. 9, we ſay that

Faith waſ imputed to Abraham for Righteouſ.

neſs. So alſo Gal. 3. 6. 7am. 2. 23. and

of our Faith in him who raiſed Chriſt from

the dead, it is ſaid, Rom. 4. 24. it ſhall be im

puted to us for Righteouſneſs.

I alſo add that the Righteouſneſs of one

cannot be truly thus imputed to another, by

him who ſpeaks of things as they truly are.

God indeed may and often doth good to one,

c tº

Cº.

dićtion; for in that he merits, it is as ne

* Lafa

eſpecially in Temporals, for the Righteouſ.

neſs of another, as he did to the jews for

the ſake of Abraham, Iſaac and jacob, and at

the Prayer of Moſes and Aaron, in which Senſe

faith St. James the effeitual fervent Proyer

of a righteous Man availeth much, Chap. ;.

16. He alſo ſheweth Mercy to the Pofferi.

ty of them that fear him, for their Parents

fake, but he neither doth, nor truly can x2.

yiğa, reckon, or repute them righteous,

becauſe Abraham, Iſaac and jacob, or their

Parents were ſo; becauſe as Sin, ſo Righte.

ouſneſs is a perſonal A&tion or an Habit in

herent in the Subjećt that doth it. And

therefore to remove the common Inſtances

which are uſually produced with Relation

to this matter, I add as the Concluſion of

what I ſhall offer on this Subječt,

Laſtly, That in the Holy Scripture there

is no mention of the Imputation of any

Man's Sin, or Righteouſneſs to another, but

only, of the Imputation of his own good

Deeds for Righteouſneſs, or of his evil

Deeds for Puniſhment. And therefore I ſay,

1ſt, That it cannot truly be affirmed, that

we all finn'd in Adam, and by his Diſobedi

ence were made Sinners; becauſe his Sin,

and Diſobedience was imputed to us: for

I have ſhew’d already that the Scripture no

where maketh the leaſt mention of any thing

of any others imputed to us, but only of

ſome perſonal Thing or A&tion of our own

accounted to us for Reward or Puniſhment.

Moreover this Imputation either makes the

Sin of Adam truly ours, or it doth not ;

if it doth not, how can we be made

Sinners by it? If it doth, then Death came

upon us for our own Sin, and ſo not for the

Sin of one, but for the Sin of all. Where

as the Apoſtle faith expreſly, that Death

came upon us, tº 18 vºs ºldpºli, by the

Sin of one, Rom. 5. 15, 17. d’i ivºs duačić

gay G', by one Man ſinning, v. 16. and Ji

ivºs ºfaudī9, by one Offence of that one

Alan, V. 18. 3dly, I ask whether this Im

putation made the Poſterity of Adam Sinners,

or whether it found them ſo before ? if it

found them ſo before, it muſt be plainly

needleſs. Seeing then they might have been

condemn'd to Death without it: If it made

them ſo, then ſince this Imputation is the

Aët of God, and not of Man, it plainly

follows, that God muſt be the Author of

that Sin; becauſe this Imputation flows

immediately from him, without the Inter

vention of any A&tion on the Part of any

of thoſe Men to whom it is imputed: Moré

over then the Imputation muſt be falſe,

as charging them with Sin, whom he did

not find Sinners, but only by his Arbitrary

Imputation made them ſo. Now far be it

from any Chriſtian to aſſert that God ſhould

falſly impure Sin to any Man. In a Word,

*Yiğaſ, imputare, is to reckon or account

3 - any
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being imputed to us for juſtification.

any thing to any Man, to charge him with

it, or lay the Charge of it to him; this

therefore on God's Part muſt ſuppoſe in the

very Nature of it, ſome A&tion done by

the Poſterity of Adam which is blame wor

thy, and may be juſtly charged upon them,

before there can be any Ground for Imputa

tion of it, and this ſhews that it is impoſſi

ble that this Imputation ſhould be the very

thing that renders them blame worthy, or

Perſons worthy to be charged with Guilt,

and yet if the Sin of Adam becomes ours on

ly by Imputation ; it muſt be ours only be

cauſe it is by God imputed to us, and not

imputed, becauſe it is ours, that is, God by

this Imputation muſt make us Sinners, and

not find us ſuch: for this imputation is the

A&tion of the Judge, and not of the ſuppo

ſed Criminal; remove or take away this A

&tion, and no Crime can be charg’d upon

him. In fine, if the Sin of Adam becomes

ours only by ſmputation, it deſerves Con

demnation only by the ſame Imputation,

that is, by the A&tion of God; that there

fore we deſerve Condemnation for it, is to

be aſcribed direétly to the A&tion of God,

and only by accident to the A&tion of Adam;

whence therefore is our Deſtrućtion, accor

ding to this Opinion, but of God who makes

us worthy of Condemnation by imputing to

us that Sin which by his Imputation only we

ſtand guilty of.

2dly, It cannot truly be affirmed that our

Sins were ſo imputed to Chriſt when he be

came our Surety, as that he became Parta

ker of the Guilt of them, but only ſo as

that he ſuffered the Puniſhment which was

due unto us for them. It being abſolutely

neceſſary not only in the Caſe of Chriſt, but

of all vicarial Puniſhments, to ſeparate the

Puniſhment from the Guilt; for tho' a Man

may become obnoxious to the Puniſhment,

or Sufferings of another by an innocent Con.

ſent, he can never partake of the Guilt of

another's A&tion, but by a criminal Conſent

unto it; and ſo far as he ſuffers for that

A&tion of which he becomes guilty by this

criminal Conſent, he ſuffers for his own

Sin, becauſe that Conſent made the Sin

his own; whence in ſuch Caſes he ſuffers

not as a Subſtitute, but as a Party. See

ing then our Bleſſed Lord could not be

guilty of any criminal Conſent to any of our

A&tions, it is impoſſible that he ſhould con

traćt the Guilt of Sin by his Conſent to ſuf.

fer for us, when therefore the Prophet ſaith,

(a) that God laid on him the Iniguity of a

a'!, we are to underſtand this only of the

Puniſhment, or the Chaffiſement of our Sin,

and to extend this farther, and ſay with

ſome, that by his Conſent thus to ſuffer, he

ſuffered for thoſe Sins which he had truly

made his own, is not only falſe for the

forementioned Reaſon, but is contrary to

the whole Tenure of the Scripture, which

faith negatively, that he was (b) ſuch an

High-Prieff, who waſ holy, undefiled, ſepa

rare from Sinners, and who needed not to of.

fer up Sacrifices for his own Sinº, that he was

in all things like to 14, xºei, guaglias, Sin only

excepted, that we are redeemed by the pre

cious Blood of Chriſt, aſ of a Lamb without

Spot or Blemiſh ; that he did no Sin, that he

Ánew no Sin, that he ſuffered the juſt for the

Unjuſt; and affirmatively that he died not for

his own, but for our Sins, (c) that he ſuffered

for our Sins according to the Scriptures ; He

ſuffered for the Sins of the Unjuſt ; he was

the Propitiation for our Sins, and made Re

conciliation for the Sins of the People. In a

Word, This Aſſertion borders upon Blaſ.

phemy, for if Chriſt made all our Iniquities

his own, he made himſelf as guilty, and as

great a Sinner as were all the Sinners, for

whoſe ſake he ſuffered. Nor is it any Re

fuge here to ſay, he was the greateſt Sin

ner only by Imputation of Sinto him, not by

Commiſſion of Sin perſonally. For as the

Righteous God cannot impute Sin to him

who did no Sin, and gave no criminal Con

ſent to the Sin of others; or whom he doth

not firſt look upon as a Sinner, and a guilty

Perſon; ſo is it not conſiſtent with the Vir

tue, the Intent, and Nature of our Saviour's

Sufferings, that God ſhould look upon him

as a Sinner, and a guilty Perſon; for then

he muſt have looked upon him as one who

had deſerved to die for his own Sin, or as one

guilty of Death, and then his Death could

have made no Satisfa&tion for the Sin of o

thers; yea, then he muſt have ſuffered Death,

not for our Sins, as they were ours, but as

they were his own by Imputation; whereas

the Scripture always ſaith, he ſuffered

Death for our Sins, but never for his own

by Imputation, or Inheſion. I conclude

therefore, in the words of (d) Biſhop Da

venant, and (e) Dočtor Outram, that Chriſt

was willing ſo far to take our Sin upon him;

non utinde peccator, ſed hoſtia pro peccato

conſtitueretur; not as to be made a Sin

ner, but only a Sacrifice for Sin by and for
them.

CHAP.

- (a) Iſa. 53.

(c) Cor. 15. 3.

(d) Dav. de juſt. Habit, p. 333.

1 Pet. 3. 18. Heb. 7. 27.

(b) Heb. 7, 26, 27, c. 4, 13. , 1 Pet. 1, 19. c. 2. 21. 24, 2 Cor. 5. 21. 1 Pet. 3. 18.

(e) Quº mala corpori, illius inerant, ea non ipſa vitia noſtra ſeu peccata proprie dićta, ſed, qua, paſſim in S.

literis peccata appellari ſolent, peccatorum noſtrorum pana erant, outr. 1, 2, c. 5. S. 9. -
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88 Additional Annotations on the

C H A P. II.

(3) v. 7. Pſ/e ſpeak the Wiſdom, #y •eydetaev 3

o:3; ae; ? aleroy, which God bath ordained

before the World to our Glory, after Theodo

ret add, Hence alſo it ſeems plain, that

God hath appointed his Goſpel for the

Salvation of all, to whom it is revealed;

for tho’ the Apoſtle chargeth many of the

Church of Corinth with thoſe things that

would exclude them, without Repentance

from this Glory, yet he excludes none of

them from being by God ordained, or ap

pointed to receive Glory by it.

(4) . V. 9. Eye hub not ſeen, j After the Firſt

(5)

of St. John 3. 2. add, Yea the words of I.

faiah 64. 4 in their primary Senſe may on

ly intimate, that nº Man, by his own Senſe,

or Reaſon, or by Inſtručtion from others,

can diſcern any other God beſides the true

God, or know what Kindneſs he will af.

fold them that wait on him. And both

the Context, and the Appoſition of theſe

Words to the Revelation of theſe things by

the Spirit, ſhew the primary Intent of the

Apoſ!!e to be this, that no humane Wiſdom,

by any thing that may be ſeen, heard of,

or conceived by us, can acquaint us with the

things taught by the Holy Spirit, without

a Revelation.

V. 16. "O: ov/Crédae, oujºy, That he may in

ſ?rººf him. | Tho' theſe words in the Pro.

phet Iſaiah do certainly refer to God, they

iying in the Hebrew thus ; Who bath direéſed

the Spirit of the Lord & And (who is) the

A1am of his Council, that bath made him to

Know, Chap. 4o. 1 3, 14, yet as they are va

ried here thus, who hath known the Mind

of the Lord? Who will (or can) dire? him 2

They ſeem plainly to refer to the ſpiritual

Man, and to affirm, that he could not be

inſtructed in the Myſteries of the Goſpelby

any human Wiſdom. (1ſt.) Becauſe our

knowing of the Mind of Chriſt from him,

may enable us to dire&t others ; but not that

JLord who affords us this Knowledge.

(2dly,) Becauſe this is plainly introduced

as a Proof, that the ſpiritual Man can be

judged, or diſcerned by no other Perſon,

who is not ſpiritual, and therefore muſt re

ſpect not God, but him.

C H A P. H.

(6) V. 2, "oºza % iſ ſpass, For yet you could

not, add, bear it.j So in the Old Teſtament,

do ochal is often uſed, i. e. I cannot, or, I

would not, where endure, or bear it, is un

derſtood ; ſo, job 31. 23. by reaſon of his

Highneſs I could not, ſup. endure, Pſal. 101.

- --

v. 5, him that is of an haughty Eye, and

proud look, I cannot, Iſa. 1. 13. The calling

of Aſſemblies, I cannot, i.e. bear.

W. 3. After theſe words, receive ſome II. (7)

luminations from him, add, J Or as one that

is not purely governed by the Revelation

made by the Spirit, but rather walks ..."

29%aroy, as a Man attending not the Di

Čtates of the Spirit, but of human Reaſon,

or of his natural Inclinations, for that this

is the genuin Import of that Phraſe, to

walk ar Men; ſee Note on Rom. 3. 5.

I Cor. 9, 8. -

W. 9. es; yºytoy, God’s Husbandry,

This l think is better rendred God's Field, by

(a), Chryſoſtom, Oecumenite, and Theophy,

latſ, who hence infer, that the Field is

God’s ; the Apoſiles only, yedºyo, aft, his

Labourers ſent forth to labóur in it, and

enabled by him for that Work; and that

they ought as a Field to be fenced, iv) tº

çezyuð í šuoyota;, with the Hedge of Con

cord, and not be divided into Parties. Ac.

cordingly the Word anſwers to the Hebrew

Shadeh; S9 Prov. 24, 30. I went by yeºtylor,

the Field of the Slothful; and Chap. 31. 16.

The wiſe Woman conſidereth, 3,491,w, a

Field, and buyeth it.

C H A P. IV.

J (8)

V. 5. After theſe words, which it belongs (9)

not to us to judge of, add, J And this ap

pears both from the words, and the occa

ſion of them 3 from the words, for they re

ſpect the hidden things of Darkneſs, and the

Councils of the Heart, of which no certain

Judgment can be paſſed. From the occaſion

of them, they paſſing their Cenſures on

St. Paul, v. 3. and queſtioning his Fidelity

in his Office, v. 2. of whom they had no

Authority ſo to judge, nor any occaſion ſo to

judge.

c H A P. V.

V. I. After the word indifferent, add jIt is (

conjećtured, that thisWoman co-habiting with

her Son-in-law, had divorced her ſelf from

her Husband 5 and true it is, as I have ob

ſerved, Note on Chap. 7, 11. that the At

tick Laws allowed the Woman to do this,

but then ſhe was firſt to bring, + ºxglea,

22guuala, the Cauſes why ſhe deſired to

leave her Husband before the Archon, or

Judge of ſuch Matters, and to have his al

lowance ſo to do; if this Step-mother did

not this, ſhe was ſtill her Husband's Wife,

if ſhe did, and the cauſes ſhe alledged were

allowed of by the Judge ; this freed her

from that Relation to her former Husband,

º and

(a) In locum,

i -
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and then he ſuffered no wrong by this A&tion,

as the Apoſtle intimates, that he did, by

ſtiling him, ºwn}{12, the Perſon that had

ſuffered wrong, 2 Cor. 7. 12.

(11)

(12)

(13)

(14)

(15)

(16)

V. 6. 'ovzºv (; zaſzºuz figăy. Some La

tin Copies omit, the Negative, º, whence,

faith Dr. Mills, this is undoubtedly the true

reading; whereas it is retained by all the

Greek Commentators, and all the Verſions,

by Hilary the Deacon, and Cod. Alex. and

ſo undoubtedly ought to be read: That al

ſo offeguz Çvuči, and not Joxei, is the true

reading here; and Gal. 5. 9. ſee proved Ex

amen Millii here.

W. 8. More intolerable is it in the Dodor

to rejećt theſe words, ºx' & 2 ſpºts ºuxe:

rºzº, º axºgas, upon the ſole Authority of

the AEthiopic Verſion, they being owned by

all the other Verſions, by all the Greek Scholi

affs, by Origen Ed Huet. in jer, p. 143. in

Matth. p. 170. in job. p. 163. 172, by Hi

lary D. by ferome, l. I. contra Pelag. F, 97.

and the very Word Mattſoth Aaymos might

have taught him the Pertinency, and Ele

gancy of theſe words; that ſignifying, faith

Bochart, panes puros, & ſinceros, Chap. 6.

5. He rejećts, je gº, upon the ſole Autho

rity of the ſame Verſion, tho' it be owned

by all the other Werfions, and all the Greek,

and Latin Commentators: See the Miſ:

chief of this Licentiouſneſs, Examen Millii

in locum.

C. H. A. P. VI.

W. 3. Mſiri yeglaſſing, How much more,

uſt, y, ºne 5, ºxxon, Heſychia, Phavori

na, and Photius apud Oecumenium.

W. 18. After theſe words, defiled by its

Filthyneſs, add, This Argument againſt

Fornication, from the Defilement of the

Body by it, plainly ſhews, that it is a Sin

againſt the Law of Nature, and is a Fault

in Man, as Man.

W. 20. Adž4221, Jº # eaſy: See this Rea

ding juſtified, Examen Millii in locum.

C H A P. VII.

W. 6. Ka42 avyvºury, T Here I miſtook in

referring theſe words to the preceding Com

mand concerning Marriage, v. 2. which be

ing God's Inſtitution to avoid Fornication,

and the Apoſtle's Command, when it was

neceſſary for that end, the Apoſtle could not

ſay of it, This I ſpeak by Permiſſion only,

and not by Command. This therefore reſpects

not what the Apoſtle had ſaid, but what he

was about to ſay of Continence, it be

ing very uſual with the Apoſtle, to make

this Preface to what he was about to ſay:

So v. 29. of this Chap. ºto 3 pmui, But this

I ſay Brethren, the time is ſhort, I Cor. 1.

12. İşto 3 Aéxe, But this I ſay, viz. that e.

very one of you ſaith I am of Paul, I Cor. 11.

17. §to 3 ºgyyáxxoy, but aſ to this I am

about to declare unto you, I praiſe you not,

1. Theſ, 4, 15. See Gil. 3. 17. §lot out

therefore the Note here, and ſubſtitute this

1n* IOOm; it. T

• II. After I Tim 32. 12. add, And

therefore tho’ the Word 2,47, be§ both, (17)

v. 12, & 13. ‘Twas not amiſs in our Tran.

Jators, when it related to the Man to ren

der it; let him not, Kºzłºwa, put, or ſend

her away 3 and when related to the Woman

tº render it, let her not, stagrer, leave
him.

V. 12. After the words, into al/Truth, add, j(r

Theophylat here notes, that this, and | 8)

former Verſe ſpeak of thoſe who were both

Infidels when they firſt married ; for faith

he, ºxas £ivae); 3rtroy Čevyyáv3a, it war

not ſawful for a Chriſtian to be joyned to an

ºft, ſe
. I4. Elſe were their Children, 2,402:12, (1

unclean, &c. I I think that the other#. (19)

ſlation, elſe were their Children Baffard,

is not ſufficiently confuted by ſaying, that

then the Argument will not prove what the

Apoſile had aſſerted; for what more ſtrong.

ly enforceth the Believer of each Sex to

own, that they may lawfully co-habit ſtill

as Man and Wife, than this Inference, that

otherwiſe they muſt own that the Guilt of

Whoredom lay upon them both; and that

their Children were born, 3, 24cyni, i. e.

Baſtards, Deut. 23. 2. but then the Word

uſed for a Baſtard by this Apoſtle, being

1889, Heb. 12. 8. and the Word ºvízig.

being the proper Word for a legitimate Off.

ſpring, had the Apoſtle intended ſuch a

Senſe, he would have uſed the words,

which in the Greek Writers are generally

uſed in that ſenſe, and not ſuch words as in

the Septuagint 3 and in the jewiſh Language

always have a Relation to faderal Holineſs,

or the want of it; but none at all to the Legi.

timacy, or Spuriouſneſs of the Birth.

V. 18. After de ponder. & menſur. add.](20)

He alſo ſays, that Eſau did this, and

therefore God ſaid, Eſau, have I hated.

Photius apud Oecum. p. 423.

W. 24. Let him abide with God..] Neither (21)

deſerting his Maſter upon Pretence of being

God's Servant, nor doing any thing again

the Laws of God, in Obedience to his

Maſter.

C H A P. VIII.

V. 13. After theſe words, I fear the Guilt

will be the ſame, add, J. To this º: (22).

tend thoſe words of (a) Origens. If we

N did

(a) Ed. Huet. To. p. 322. A. B.
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did more diligently attend to theſe things, we

ſhould avoid ſinning againſt our Brethren,

and wounding their weak Conſcience. "Iva wº

ei: Xelçãº dua;1&pagº, that we may not ſºn a.

gainſt Chriſt. Hoxxxis ºxxwºop 3 uºvoy 7%

ăué1éez yºae, cºaxe & &xxol; tıcı â die finds

24 extºv, Ji & 6 Xelçës, d740ayev tº dis eſs Xeisºv

&zé14voſles Tiaozºv J ſka; evſix8&n; * * juá;

&raxvºſov luxā; Jé àº). Our Brethren that

are among 14, for whom Chriſt died often pe.

riſhing, not only by our Knowledge, but by

many other ways, and things ; in which things

we ſinning againſt Chriſt, ſhall ſuffer Puniſh

ment, the Soul of them that periſh by 74,

being venged of, and argued upon ta.

C H A P. IX.

W. 2. The Seal of my Apoſileſhip are ye

in the Lord j This Text ſeems very much

abuſed by our Sečiaries, when from theſe

words they argue, that ſeeing they have

been inſtrumental to work ſome Reforma

tion in others by their Preaching, or Diſ.

courſes; therefore they have a legal, yea

divine Call to exerciſe their Miniſtry, and

to adminiſter the Holy Sacraments; which

Argument will plead as much for Maſters,

or Aliſłreſſes of large Families, who have

fucceſsfully employ'd themſelves in a religi

ous Education of their Children, and Ser

Qants; and for School maſters, who have in

ſtill'd good Principles of Virtue and Reli.

gion into their Scholars ; and for every good

Man, and Woman, who ſpend themſelves

in Examples of Exhortations, and Encou

ragements to others, to lead a virtuous and

religious Life, and therefore prevail more

than others; becauſe they know they do it

not from proſpect of Advantage, or in per

ſuance of their Calling, but out of pure Af.

fećtion to their Souls, Moreover I enquire,

what it is they would prove from theſe

words; is it that they are of the Number of

Chriſt's Apoſiles 2 If not, why do they uſe

this Text 2 Is it that they have converted

Men from Heatheniſm, to Chriſtianity, by

Signs and Miracles; and Powers of the Ho

Iy Ghoſt 2 Or that the Signs of an Apoſile

have been wrought among their Auditors, by

Signs, Wonders, and powerful Operations,

as this Apoſile doth, 2 Cor. 12. 122 Or that

they have given their Hearers ſuch a Proof

of Chriſt ſpeaking in them, as St. Paul did,

Chap. 13. 3? Or that by their means their

Hearers were endowed with the gifts of

Tongues and Prophecy, as the Corinthians

were 2 If not this Text cannot concern them

at all, who had no ſuch Seal, or Sign of

their Apoſtleſhip, as St. Paul faith he had.

(3.a) W. 22.23. See the Reading of the Text

vindicated againſt the Surmiſes of Dr. Mills,

as alſo Chop. 10. 19. 24, 28. 31. Examen

Alillii in ha-c loca. were ſpoken, that we might not be Luffers of

C H A P. X.

W. 9. After theſe words againſt the Soci:(25)

nians, add, J That the Apoſile here cannot

* as Crellius contends, of Moſes is

plain.

1ſt, Becauſe tho’ the Name of jeſté be

once given to joſhua, Heb. 4, 8, in the

New Teſtament, as being the true Import of

his Name, and the Tranſlation of it by the

Septuagint; yet is the Name Chriſt never

given to Moſes, nor doth it bear any Affini

ty with his Name. Nor, -

2dly, Is Moſes ever called Chriſt in the

Old Teſtament & For tho’ Crellizes contends

that Name is given him in theſe words of

Habakkuk, Chap. 3. 13. Thou wenteſt forth

for the Salvation of thy People with thy

Chrift; yet it is evident, that this is ſpoken

of God’s going forth with joſhuah, by the

Captain of the Lord's Hoff, (who is deſcri

bed, joſh. 5. 14, 15. and ſo honoured by

Joſhuah, as to leave no place of doubting,

that he was a divine Perſon) for, v. 11. the

Prophet ſaith, the Sun and Moon ſtood ſtill,

as they did only in the time of joſhuah,

Chap. 10. I 2. & v. 12. Thou didſt march

thro’ the Land in Indignation, thou didſt

threſh the Heathen in anger, as he did by

Joſhuah, and then follow the words cited.

2dy, This appears farther from the words

tempt, and tempted, which both in the Qld

and New Teſtament, ſignifie diſtruſting the

Power, or the Will of God to do, what he

had given thoſe who tempted him ſufficient

evidence, he was both able and willing to

perform. See this proved, note on Matth.

4. 7. Now thus they did not tempt Moſes,

Numb. 11. 6. but God by diſtruſting his

Power to give them Bread and Water in the

Wilderneſs, v. 5.

Their ſecond Anſwer therefore is, that

there being no accuſative Caſe expreſſed af

ter the words 22%; £ rives adºſ Télezazy, at

fome of them tempted, they may as well add

God, as we add him. But,

1ſt. This Expoſition muſt aſcribe, that

Divine Power to Chriſt, which belonged

unto him, they tempted in the Wilderneſs,

by vertue of the preceding Argument, and

alſo render it as wicked, and as dreadful to

tempt Chriſt now, as it was to tempt God

thens and ſo by conſequence it muſt aſcribe

to him that Divine Nature, from which a

Divine Power is inſeparable.

2.dly, They have not yet produc’d one

Inſtance, where the Perſon ſpoken of in

reference to the ſame A&tion, in the ſame

Inſtance, is thus changed. Crellius indeed,

who never wants a Shift, ſuch as it is, brings

his Inſtance from v. 6. viz. Theſe things

ter
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(26)

º

ter evil things, aſ they alſo luſted; but as

here is the Fallacy of a Tranſition, eſ; 3xxo

22,3-, from things to Perſons; ſo is here

nothing ſaid, v. 6. to fignifie, that the evil

things forbid to the Corinthians, to be the

Subjećt of their Luſts, were to be Quails,

or Fleſh, as in the jews they were, but on

ly that they were for the kind, Evil, as theirs

alſo were.

W. 21. After the words, andcommitted Ido

latry, add, J. The eating of the Feaſt made

of things offered to Idols in the Idol Temple,

being as much a foederal Rite, as was the

eating the Peace-offerings of the Jews,

eaten in the Temple, or the Holy City, or

the ſacramental Bread eaten in the Church,

by Chriſtians, whence the Oblations made

there, were ſtiled aroyſal & Tipº Azuárov Ob

lations, in Honour of the Daemons.

C H A P. XI.

(27) . V. 21. After the words deſpiſed them,

add, T And with that agrees the Note of

St. Chryſoſome, on the place, that an Aſ.

ſembly is called, 3% ivo Jungwºol 30% of awea

66.72%, 2ax' iva oi Jingwºot avunuºvot, 10t that

they who came together might be divided, but

that they who are at home divided, may joyn

together.

(28) . V. 24. Adºls, 24, 31. . See the Defence of

(29)

theſe words againſt Dr. Mills; Examen Mil.

iii in locum.

C H A P. XII.

W. 12. So is Chriſt; J That is, ſaith Chry

foſſome, 73 ºf Xeſ; 3 ºux, the Body of Chriſ?,

that is his Church, as appears from v. 21.

The Head cannot ſay to the Feet, I have no

need of you; this being not true of Chriſt,

the Head of that Church, which is his Bo

dy, but only of the miniſterial Heads under

him.

C H A P. XIII.

o) V. i2. Kaº; ) &lywoºny, even as I am

Known, I do not think that either theſe, or

the words of St. john, we ſhall ſee him aſ

he is, afford any juſt Grounds for the Specu

lations of the Schools, touching the intui

tive Viſion of the Eſſence of God,or theirſpe

culum Trinitatis, without which the Invo

cations of Saints and Angels cannot be ex

cuſed from Idolatry: For as the words,

I joh. 3. 2. refer not to the Viſion of God

the Father, but of Chriſt Jeſus, appearing

at the Day of Judgment, in his Glory, and

rendring our Bodies like unto his glorious

Body; ſo theſe words refer not to the Know.

ledge of God's Eſſence, but rather to the

Knowledge of thoſe great things he hath

prepared for thoſe that love him, revealed

now in part, by the Spirit of Prophecy, and

Wiſdom, 1 Cor. 2, 9, 10. which then, ſaith

the Apoſtle, we ſhall know in the moſt

clear and perfe&t manner, as we our ſelves

are known of God.

C H A P. XIV.

W. 21. In the Law it is written, &c..] St. (31)

Jerome upon Iſaiah 28. 1 1, 12, ſaith the

Apoſtle cites this not according to the Tran

flation of the Septuagint, or of Symmachus,

or Theodotion, but from the Hebrew. But

(a) Origen faith, "Every 72 icoſwegºña. 15 x4

£e Taſty waii ſã Azwag ſunyea kºa, I found

in the Tranſlation of Aquilas, words equi.

valent to thoſe of the Apoſile here.

C H A P. XV.

W. 12. After theſe words, I find no reaſon

to believe, add, Much leſs, that the falſe

Apoffle, or Apoſtles, ſo ſtiled by St. Paul,

not in his firſt but ſecond Epiſtle to the Cº.

rinthians, ſhould be of the Jewiſh Sad.

duces, for they being the great Oppoſers of

Chriſt's Reſurrečtion, Aéſ's 4, 1, 2, and the

great Adverſaries of St. Paul, upon this ve

ry account, that he teſtified that Chriſt was

riſen from the dead, Aé's 23. 6, 8, and this

D0&trine being of ſo great Importance, that

the denying of it, rendered both the preach

ing of the Apoſtler, and the Faith of their

Hearers vain, v. 14. of this Chap. Sure the

Apoſile could not ſay of ſuch Men, are they

the Miniſters of Chriſ & I am more , ſo

2 Cor. I I. 23, or that they transform'd

themſelves into the Apoſiles of Chriſt 2

V. I 3.

W. 28. T&T; 2, 20.7% ſº. , the Word jº,

crep'd in, faith Dr. A ſills, from the Mar

gin; ſee this confuted by full Authority,

Examen Millii.

W. 29. Era ti wouñagain of 32.71% ºwo, Jric,

were it not ſo, what will they do, who are

baptized for the Dead?] Here Mr. Dodw.

refers to the Cuſtom mention'd by Epipha

nius, that ſome Hereticks, when any, who

profeſs'd Chriſtianity, died without Baptiſm,

baptized others in their ſtead; whereas the

words are only capable of theſe two Inter

pretations, either that of the (b) Ancients;

why are they baptized for the Reſurreàion of

the dead, that is in Expectation, and Be.

lief of that fundamental Article of the

Chriſtian Faith? Or, why are they baptized

for, or on the account of that jeſus who is

dead; and, ſay they, is not riſen from the

N 2 dead,

(a) Ed. Tom. 2. p. 428. (b) Chryſoſt. Theodoret, Photius, Oecumenius in locum, Iſidor. Peluſ, l. 1. Ep.

221. Epiph. Hair. 28. S. 6.

32)34

(33)

(34)
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dead, which is the ſenſe I have given of

theſe words? To make this evident, and

ſhew the Vanity of the Interpretation

which Mr. Dodw. hath embraced, let it be

noted.

1ſt. That the Conjun&tive Particle, 73,

as Phavorinus, and Budaeus have obſerv'd,

ſignifies, a 3 wº, alioquin, quid ſi non ; if

it be otherwiſe, or were it not ſo, thus it is

uſed by the Apoſtle, ten ſeveral times, Rom.

3. 6. 3-re, if it be not ſo, that God is Righ

teous, how ſhall he judge the World 2 Chap.

11. 6. &re, if it were otherwiſe, Grace

would not be Grace, fºre, and were it other

wiſe, Works would not be Works ; and v. 22.

are, o therwiſe thou ſhalt be cut off, 1 Cor.

7. 14. 3re, were it not ſo, their Children

would be unclean, Chap. 14. 16, #73 gay, o

therwiſe, when thou bleſſeſ in the Spirit,

how ſhall the unlearned ſay, Amen 2 Heb. 9.

17. trº, otherwiſe his Will is of no force ;

and v. 26. #73 ºz 3, 3raſzańo, otherwiſe they

would not have ceaſed to be offered: (which

by the way is a probable Inducement to be

lieve, that the Epiſtle to the Hebrews was

written by St. Paul; this Conjun&tion be.

ing not once uſed in this ſenſe in the Evange

Iſis, or in the other Epiſtles : ) Now hence

it clearly follows, that this Conjunětion

muſt contain an Inference from what was

ſaid before, viz. that Chriſt was riſen, af

the firſt fruits of them that ſlept, and were to

be raiſed by him from that Sleep, and was to

reign till he had vanquiſhed their laſt Enemy

Death; for ſaith the Apoſtle, if this were

not ſo s that is, if Chriſt were not riſen, or

being riſen were not to reign till he had over

come Death, and ſo had raiſed us alſo from

it ; why are Men baptized, & 3 vexedy, for

a dead jeſus, or in hopes of a Reſurrection

by him from the dead; ſo that one of

theſe two Senſes of this dark Paſſage muſt

abtain.

2dly, Obſerve, that the Apoſile's Queſtion

runs not thus; Why do they baptize others

for the dead? Or, Why are others baptized

in their ſtead 2 But, ti gotáagaw, What will

they do, who are baptized? Which Queſtion

relating to the Deportment of thoſe who

undergo this Baptiſm, and not at all to them

for whoſe ſakes they do it, excludes any

Relation of theſe words to that pretended

Pračtice ; for if it was done by any, it was

not with Relation to their own Deportment,

who were living, but with Relation to the

Dead. Moreover, the three Queſtions,

Why are they baptized for the Dead? Or,

Why ſtand we in jeopardy every Hour 2 Or,

What advantageth it me, if I have fought

with Beaſts at Epheſus? Seem plainly to re

late to the ſame matter, and therefore muſt

(a) De Reſurr. car. cap. 48. & Contr. Marcion. b. 3. p. 473.

all relate to the Deportment of the living

under the Evils, and Perſecutions, which

Chriſtians ſuffered in this preſent Life, and

be to this effe&t: Why are they who ſay

Chriſt is not riſen, and therefore can expećt

no Reſurrečtion from him, baptized in his

Name, or in Expećtation of this Benefit

from him 2 What will they do in the times

of Perſecution? What Inducement can they

have to ſtand to their Baptiſmal Covenant,

and own a dead Man as their Lord and

Saviour 2

Add to this, that tho' (a) Tertullian, by

ſaying, Si autem & baptizantur quidam pro

mortuis, ſuppoſes ſuch a thing might be

done by ſome, yet he neither mentions Time

nor Perſons, (b) Epiphanius, in the Fourth

Century faith, they had a Tradition con

cerning ſome Hereticks in Aſia, and Galatia,

diº Tiyâv Ž'zag' owtoi; ºregºſławóſlow Texaſiaa dy&

6&71ſºud.19 &axes 3 diſſ’ alſTöv eig &voua &eway

34:1;&g, that ſome among them being pre

vented by Death, from receiving Baptiſm,

others of them were baptized in their Names,

3 #70 ºvexa 5 ºff.Jogi, 5 #x0342 was juá, ong, 3.

o/rºw #ytow AT&oxon elenkºva, e, ºxes, &c. and

that he had received it by Tradition ; that up

on this account the Apoſtle ſaid, if the dead

riſe not at all, why are they then baptized

for the dead & But as he is the only Perſon

who ſpeaks of this Tradition, ſo is he guil

ty of a manifeſt Contradićtion in his Rela

tion of it; for having told us that the Here

ticks, who praćtiſed thus, owned indeed,

the Reſurre&tion of our Lord 3 (which,

ſaith he, the Corinthians denied, and there.

fore were not of this Sečt,) but yet ſaid,

yezº. 3 ºz yeezsau, that the Dead were not

to be raiſed, and ſo denied the Reſurre&tion

of the Dead; yet he adds, that they uſed

this Praćtice, ºf u} & 75 dwardge dwardſlas

adtg; Jizhy Jºya, Tutzweia; 337.11auz whº ean?67a;,

that they wbo died without Baptiſm, might

not at the Reſurrettion, be puniſh’d for want

of Baptiſm. St. Chryſoſtome, and Theophy

lač ſay, that the Marcionites, when any of

their Sečt died without Baptiſm, put a live

Man under the Bed, in which the dead

Man lay, and then asked the Dead, whether

he would be baptized; and the Man under

the Bed anſwering, yes, they baptized the

dead Man, era yxaagøvot 3 and being ac

cuſed of this ridiculous Pračice, they plea

ded, that the Apoſile ſpake of fome who

were baptized for the Dead, T 3 ºz &ra; 4xe,

whereas he ſaid no ſuch matter ; but only

ſaid, if the dead riſe not, why are they bap

tized for the Reſurreàion of the dead 2

They therefore knew of no ſuch Praštice in

the Apoſtles time, or of any Tradition re

lating to it; and certain it is, the Apoſtle
could

-

(b) Har. 28. § 6, p. 114.
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could not relate unto this Praćtice of the

AMarcionites, ſeeing Marcion began his He

reſy in the ſecond Century, and ſo long af.

ter the writing of this Epiſłle. In a Word,

if they who are ſuppoſed to praćtice thus,

believed the Reſurrečtion, they could not

be concerned in the Apoſtle's Argument a

gainſt them, who did not believe it, if they

did not believe the Reſurre&tion of the Bo

dy, when once dead, it cannot be imagin'd,

why they ſhould be concern'd to baptize a

dead Body, or any other Body for it.

(35) . W. 32. After theſe words, in Deaths often,

add, If this Senſe be not liked, you may

interpret x2+. 3,0sorov, according to the In

tention of Men, it being the Intention

of the Men of Aſia in that Tumult, to

deal ſo with Paul's Companions, and much

more with him, had not his Friends diſ.

ſuaded him from entring into the Theatre;

ſee Note on Aćis 19. 29. And Note alſo,

that cruel and bloody-minded Men are often

repreſented under this Metaphor of Beaſis :

S6 (a) Ignatius, when he was carried from

Syria to Rome, under a Band of Soldiers,

(who, faith he, are the worſe for the Kind

neſs I ſhew to them) he faith, Stº zveia; u%

ze, Paunº Sweauzzº, from Syria to Rome. I

fight with Bedff;. And (b) Heraclitus the

Epheſian ſaith, Epheſiorum cives converſos

effein beſtias, the Epheſians were turned in

to Beaſts, becauſe they flew one another.

W. 25. How are the Dead raiſed? § 2442

gap.1, or with what Body do they come Af.

ter the Sentiments of the jews, add, J That

here are two Queſtions is granted, but then

both have reſpect to the Manner, or the Qua

lities of the Bodies to be raiſed, for the

Apoffle faith not ſtºri, why are dead Men

raiſed to Life again & Or, why do they live
again & But, wós yeſe, ſlow, bow, after what

manner are they raiſed? Are they raiſed

with ſuch mortal Bodies, as they had before,

or with Bodies ſubjećt to the like Diſtem

pers and Infirmities, which we now ſuffer

in this Life s or if not, with what kind of

Bodies & Do their Bodies riſe naked 2 Or,

are they cloathed upon 2 This is exceeding

evident from the whole Diſcourſe of the

Apoſtle, in anſwer to theſe Queſtions, which

gives no reaſon, why they being dead do

riſe again, but wholly is employed in

ſhewing what are the Qualities and Condi

tions of the raiſed Bodies of good Men.

W. 4 5. The firſt Man Adam was made,

tº Jozºv Čogar, the laſt Adam, & ardºua &

, oratºr, add, J Moreover, that Chriſ is ſaid

here to be eis avaºua Kooroßy, for a quickning

Spirit; not with relation to his quickning

the Soul, but the Body only is viſible to

any, who will peruſe the whole Diſcourſe

(a) Ep, ad Rom. Sečt. 5.

of the Apoſtle here, ſince it relateth only to

the Truth and Manner of the Reſurrečtion.

For after the Apoſtle had diſpatched his Proof

of our Lord’s Reſurre&tion, he concludes

thus: Now is Chrift riſen from the dead,

and become the firſt Fruits of them that ſlept ;

for au by Man came Death,ſo by Man came al

fo the Reſurreàion of the dead. For as, º,

tº Aſºu, by Adam all Men die, ſo alſo, Çy tº

xerº, by Chriſt all, Çaorotrºgoy"), ſhall be

made alive again. Now this is the very Word

uſed by Chriſt, in reference to his Power of

raiſing the dead, when he faith, As the Fa

ther raiſes the dead, 3 & 2 orog, and makes

them live again; ſo the Son, Čaozoig, gives

Life to whom he will. For aſ the Father

bath Life in himſelf, ſo hath he given to the

Son to have Life in himſelf, John 5. 21. 26.

After this the Apoſile proceeds to the En

quiry of the Unbeliever, how are the deadrai

ſed up, &c & And in anſwer to this, he be

gins with the ſame Word ; that which thou

Jøweſt, 3 Keºrolº), is not quickned except it

die, and then ſhews the difference of our

preſent Body ſubjećt to Death, and the Con

dition of our future Bodies, ſaying, it is

fown, or born into the World, 25ua Jºzzy,

an animal Body; that is, a Body, which, by

the animal and vital Spirits in it lives,

moves, perceives, and conveys Nouriſhment

to all its Parts; it is raiſed, adua avagalºr,

a ſpiritual Body, that is, a Body quickned

by the Spirit of Chriſ?, Rom. 8, 11, and ad.

vanced ſo far to the Perfection of Spirits, as

to be immortal, as they are, Luke 20, 35,

36. and ſo fitted for the coeleſtial and im

mortal State: For, faith he, ſo it is written,

the firſt Man Adam, from whom we ali

derive our Bodies, and our animal Life,

was therefore made 3: Jux), 3ray, with a Sou!

giving Life to his Body, and conveying this

animal Life to others; Gen. 2. 7. the ſecond

was made, G. ay&ua KazTolºv, to revive the

Body, and quicken it by his Spirit, John 6.

63. for having promiſed, that he would

raiſe up them, who ſpiritually did eat his

Fleſh, and drink his Blood, he adds, as ava.

ua & T. Kaoroßy, it is the Spirit that quicken

eth. ... He faith alſo, that the firſt Man,

whoſe Image, we bear in our Bodies, was

Xoikºs, formed, Šiš zºº, from the Duff, and

ſo is to return to the Duſt. The ſécond

Man, whoſe Image we ſhall bear is the

Lord from Heaven, to wit, deſcending from

it with his glorious and heavenly Body, whoſe

Image we ſhall bear by having Bodies made

like unto his glorious Body; not then con

fifting, when they aſcend thither of Fleſh

and Blood, or ſubject to Corruption, as

now they are ; for this corruptible muff put

on Incorruption, and this mortal Body muſt

put

(b) Ep. 1. ad Hermodorum. I
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put on Immortality. ...And this happy Reſur.

re&tion, is to be effected by the Spirit of

Chriſt dwelling in us ; for if the Spirit of

Chriſt dwell in 14, he that raiſed up Chriſt

from the dead, Čaorouſae, 3, ſhall alſo quicken

our mortal Bodies, by bis Spirit dwelling in

us, Rom. 8, 11. whence it is evident, that

Chriſt, the ſecond Adam, is ſaid to be, e.

zvºua & eorolºy, not with relation to our

Souls, but to our Bodies, to be raiſed by

him. And thus are theſe words expounded

by Photius in Oecumenius, and by Theophy

Iačf on the Place.

W. 53. Ag;8 tº 202; rºy ºzo, I It is here ſaid,

7, 202873, and tº Swntºw, have not adua for

their Subſtantive, but are put in the neuter

Gender abſolute, and ſtand to repreſent,

y:423, the dead; but this is a great Miſtake,

for the words are not only, tº 19267 ºr, 13 04:

rºy, but, a cºast 3, #7, #9, prey ſºro, this cor

ruptible, this mortal, now iſlud, faith Ter.

tullian, is a Word demonſtrative of the Bo

dy ; this hoc, faith Ruffinus, eſt vox cor

pus ſuum quodammodo contingentis, is the

Voice of one, aſ it were, pointing to the

Body: Moreover what is mortal and corrup.

tible ; what puts on Incorruption, but the

Body ſown in Corruption, and raiſed in In

corruption 2 ver, 42. What is mortal but

the Body ? What therefore can be raiſed to

Immortality but the ſame Body? When it is

farther ſaid, that the Apoſile, ſaying, 3 -gã

1oy tº ºvºvºltzow daxº to luxuzºv, that is not

firſt which is ſpiritual, but that which is na

rura/; he uſes the neuter Gender, to fignifie

the Perſons of Adam, and of Chriſt, that is

another plain Miſtakes they plainly being

uſed to ſignifie the Body received from A

dam, and raiſed by Chriſt, as it is evident

(38)

from the precedent words, & adua Jºzºr,

3 & gauzayduºlº, there is an animal Bo

dy, and there is a ſpiritual Body s but that

Body which is ſpiritual is not firſt, but that

which is animal.

V,31; 44, 54. The Text is defended a (39)

gainſt the Surmiſes of Dr. Mills: Examen

Millii, ibid.

C H A P. XVI.

W. 2. "Ezz-G- Jø waſ’ teſlå a tºtº Snaan

eſcay, Let every one of you ſay by him in

Store, that there be no gathering when I

come; J. From theſe laſt words it is gather

ed, that Swaayeſ&ey is to put into a common

Box his Charity; becauſe, if they had kept

it at home, there would have been need of gº

thering it, when the Apoſtle come. But the

Words ºne; G waſ aſſà tºtô, let every one

place it with himſelf; admit not of this

Senſe, nor when this was done, could there

be any neceſſity of making Colle&tions, as

that imports, folliciting the Charities of

others, but only of receiving the Charity

thus laid by, for the uſe of the Saints; and

yet that ſuch need there was, is evident

from the 8th, and 9th Chapters of the Se.

cond Epiffle; for why is ſo much Care taken

that they might be ready, if their whole

Contribution was already in the common

Box 2

V. 3. ‘ov, Joziudad". Ji &irox& 747s. zéu

Ja, Them with my Letters will I ſend, J (41) ºf

That this is the true ſenſe is evident, becauſe : -

the Apoſtle ſuppoſing himſelf then to be -

come to them, could not need their Commen- :

datory Epiſłles. ' ' '...

(40)

Additions to, and Annotations on, the Second Epiſtle

of St. Paul to

(i) Wer. I. Y., AT Tuff-G 3 &Jaxcº, And

Timotheus a Brother, j I

have obſerved in the Epi

A. Yê file to the Hebrews, that

it is uſual with St. Paul, to call Timothy his

Brother, Col. 1. 1. Theſſ. 3. 2. Phil. 1.

Heb. 13. 23. and this he probably did, that

he might not be deſpiſed for his Youth, as

he intimates he might be, 1 Tim. 4. 12.

Eight Years after the writing this Epiſtle

this being written, A. D. 57. that to Timo

thy, A. D. 65.

V. 2:... II&le; iºſ, 2 Kveia Inaº Xerº-3, Dr.

Mills, faith, theſe words are inſerted into

this place from other Epiſtles ; whereas Ori.

gen, in Math, p. 5od, Cod. Alex, all the

I

(2)

the Corinthians.

Greek Commentators, and all the ancient

Verſions own them. See Examen Millii.

W. II. add 3 ] Or, 2dy, T3 el; duć, Žáe.g. (3)

pa, may ſignifie that wonderful Deliyérance \'

vouchſafed to them, from ſo great danger,

by the Prayers of many Perſons.

W. 12. The Conne&tion of this with the

former Verſe, ſeems rather to be thus ; and

there is good reaſon, why you ſhould thus

pray for us, who have ačted with the ſame

Sincerity towards you, and ſo much to your

Advantage.

W. 18, add, T And then, alsº. 3 & °º(;)

will ſignifie Dei fidem teſtor, I ſwear by the

Faith of God; ſo Dominus vivif, i. e. I * . .

ſwear by the Life of God; or, aſ the Lord

- liveth,

(4)



- -

-

:

livetb, Jer, 12, 16. 44, 26. Hoſ. 4, 15. com:

pared with fºr. 38.16. Judg. 8, 19. Ruth

3. 13. 1 Sam, 14.39, 46, 19. 6. 29. 3. So

to ſwear, aſ thy Soul liveth, is to ſwear by

the Life of another.

W. I9. ‘o; 34% (23–Jº jºf Xºvz3e's, for

the Son of God jeſus Chriſt preached by us...}

Here Theodoret well notes , that Chriſt

preach'd, is put, drºi Xrºſyud.13+, inſtead of

the Preaching concerning him; the Senſe of

theſe words being this, 3 º'ei ſã dº ſº 9:3 Aé

22, the Word concerning the Son of God,

preach'd by me Timothy, and Sylvanus, was

{till the ſame without any variance from one

another; we all ſaying the ſame things of

him, and confirming them by the like Mi

racles.

(6)

C H A P. II.

(7) W.7; Leaft ſuch a one ſhould be ſwallowed

ap of Sorrow.] Hence alſo Chryſoſome ob:

ſérves, that in preſcribing the Meaſures of

Penance, regard is to be had, not only to

the nature of the Sin, ºxx2 & 76; 314 atay, &

ižw # duºſlaváſlav, but alſo to the Mind, and

Temper of the Sinner.

V. 16. Kai Tej, Tajza ti, izark, Here the

Vulgar ridiculouſly reads, & ad hacquis tam

Idomeus, i. e. quam ego; and this, Reading

is defended by Dr. Mills, againſt all the

Greek Scholid, the Syr. and Arab. Ver

ſons, Cod. Alex, and Hilary D. and that by

Surmiſes little better than that Verſion: See

Examen Millii in locum.

C H A P.

(8)

III.

W. I. xv.1zów, After Dr. Hammond on

"the Place, add, J But others think theſe

Letters were derived from the jews, among

whom that they were in uſe, as their Wri.

tings, ſo this very Place ſhews ; for the Per

ſons here mentioned were the judaizers.

C H A P. IV.

(tº). V. 6. 'o, ºaulº, Jºos here ſeems put for

$79. He s ſo I Cor. 7. 7, 8, 2 &tas, as 53ros,

is quiden ſic, ille autem ſic; and Chap. I 1.

21: 3; & werá, is quidem ſtit, ºs & Lºve, ille

autem inebriatur.

C H A P. W.

V. 9. I confeſs it is difficult to give the

clear Senſe of the Apoſtle's words, from

v. I. to v. 9. to do my Endeavour farther to:

wards it; obſerve,

1ſt, That it cannot be proved from any

thing ſaid here, or in any other place of St.

Paul's Epiſtles, that the Apoſtle himſelf

either thought, or taught others to think,

(11)

Second Epiſtle of St. Paul to the Corinthians.

that the Coming of Chriſt was not far off,

as I have fully proved in the Note, on

1 Theſſ. 4, 15. And indeed this Dočtrine

being found by Experience to be falſe, had

he himſelf aſſerted, or taught others to ex

pećt, that the Coming of our Lord to Judg

ment was at hand; ſeeing in that he muſt

have been miſtaken, and miſled others ;

what Certainty can we have, that he was

not miſtaken, or did not miſlead others, in

what elſe he taught in his Epiftles 2 Thus,

v. 9. if when he ſaid, I Cor. 7. 29. 31.

Brethren the time is ſhort, and the Scheme of

the World paſſeth away; He thus dogmatical

ly ſpake not of the time of human Life,

and the Relation we had to the World, and

the World to us; but of Chriſt's coming to

judgment, and the Deſtrućtion of the

World, he certainly taught falſe Dočtrine.

If when he ſaith, Chap. 10. 11. That upon

them the End of the Ages waſ comes he meant

not the laſt, that is the Jewiſh, concurring

with the Goſpel Age, but the end of the

World, he then taught falſe Dočtrine. If,

when he ſaid, Heb. Io. 37. Tet a little while,

and he that ſhall come, will come, and will

not tarry; he meant this not of Chriſt’s

coming to the Deſtrućtion of Žeruſalem,

and of the Jewiſh State, and Nation, but

of his coming to the final Judgment; he a

gain taught falſe Dočtrine, and endeavour’d

to ſupport them with falſe Hopes, which

ſure muſt be ſufficient to impair his Credit

in other Matters, taught in his Epiſtles.

Loftly, That here is no ground, for this Opi.

nion is proved, Note on v. 5; they in

deed, who had the firſt Fruits of the Spirit

in them might wait for his Coming, as all

good Chriſtians do, but they could not by

virtue of his Words expect it ſuddenly.

2dly, Obſerve, that the Apoſtle here can.

not intend to aſſert, that good Chriſtians,

as ſoon as they die, ſhall inſtantly be cloath

ed upon with their Houſe from Heaven, but

only that they ſhall be ſo at the Reſurre&tion;

for, faith he, we deſire to be thus cloathed

upon, that Mortality may be ſwallowed up

in Life, now this he had told us, 1 Cor.

15. 54, was only to be expe&ted at the Re

ſurrećtion; for, when this corruptible ſhall

have put on Incorruption, and this mortal

Immortality, then ſhall be brought to paſs the

ſaying that is written, Death is ſwallowed up

in Vittory.

3dly, Obſerve that the time of the Re

ſurre&tion of the Juſt, being declared to be

the time of their Recompence, their being

crown'd, and like to the Angels, and being

ever with the Lord, as hath been fully pro

ved in the Note on 2 Tim. 4, 5, they

had good reaſon to be groaning after the Re

demption of the Body, and that Crown of

Glory, which God would give them at that

Day,

95
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Day. But then, ſay they, we do not groan

thro’ Impatience, under our preſent Afflićti

ons; nor, as ſome Philoſophers, from an O

pinion, that the Body is the Priſon of the

Soul, and hindrance to the Knowledge of

the Truth; and therefore counting it an

Happineſs to be diveſted of it, but from a

vehement deſire of that glorious Reſurrečti

on of it, which ſhall compleat the Happi

neſs both of Soul and Body, and place us

forever with the Lord.

Laſtly obſerve, That at the Reſurre&tion

there ſhall not only be an ºvua, or cloath

ing of the Soul with its former naked Bo

dy; but an ºrévêvua, a cloathing of the Bo

dy raiſed, with a Covering that ſhall pre

ſerve it from Corruption ; and this is plain

ly the Apoſtle's meaning, in the Similitude

of Grain riſing not naked, as it was ſown,

but cloatbed upon, as is proved, Note on

v. 3. here; and on I Cor. 15. 37. And this,

I think, is the meaning of thoſe words, v,

3. if ſobe, or ſeeing we ſhall be, ºrd'vodºvo,

cloathed upon, as the Bodies of the Juſt

will be, and not, yuuyèl, naked, as the Bo

dies of the Wicked ſhall be. For that the

Wicked ſhall have immortal Bodies at the

Reſurre&tion, I no where find clearly deli

vered in the Holy Scripture, but only that

the Deſtrućtion of their Bodies, as well as

the Torment of their Souls will be ever

laſting. See the Reading of the Text, v. 3.

vindicated, Examen Millii in locum.

(12) W. 17. Kavāzāla, All things ſhall become

(13)

new, JKai Juxº way), 3 adua way?", º Aºleez

zav), the Soul ſhall be renewed in the Mind,

Will, and Affeitions, the Body new in it’s

A&tions, as being made an Inſtrument of

Righteouſneſs, Rom, 6, 13. the Worſhip

new, Rom. 7. 6. Philip. 3. 3. , the whole

Life new, Rom. 6. 4, ſo Chryſoſtome: See

this Reading vindicated, Examen Millii in

locum.

C H A P. VI.

W. 7. Atătăy, 2 desegów, On the right hand,

and on the left. T All the Greek Scholiafts

here underſtand by Ježič, ré 300Vuč1éez,

things proſperous, and grateful, by 7% de

see: tº avºrneº waiſle, all things, which are

grevious, or affittive, inſtrućting us; that

both theſe things have their Temptations,

againſt which we are to arm our ſelves; and

to ſuch things I have referr'd them in the

Paraphraſe. But the (a) Scholiaft upon So.

phocles informs us, that deſsee; it waxaat 72

twe; ºzdaw, Ještěš tº avyélé, that the An

cients ſtiled fooliſh things left banded, but

wiſe things, dextrous. And in (b) Ariſto

phanes, wavºdrey Ještě, is to learn wiſe things,

and ſo this Armour may be to protećt them

againſt the Follies of the Vulgar, and the ted by ºratovºlnoa Juá; ; did I make a gain

Wiſdom of the Philoſopher d wiof the World. ºſophers, and wiſe Men

W. II. T. sºua ñº dyżave a 28. jaz
A. 2 west ºuá; , 24r (14)

AMouth is opened to you,JThat is, ſay the

Greek Interpreters, we are ſo full ºf Af.

fººtion, that we cannot, glyā, we’; sº, be

ſilent, or abſtain from declaring our Åff:

&tion to you, and our boaſting of you

2 Cor. 7, 14. 9. 2, 3. 2

W. 13. Tiy adrā, śćyllusiaſ & rézvot, *Y*.](I

The Senſe of theſe words ſeems to run thus.’ 5
>

A%223 July & rézvous; and IJºy anto you as

Children, 3 althy diſlipušíay &raſeſ:…ſº to 6

Tſla 3 pºſes ºxºlis, ſhewing the ſame Af.

feetion by way ºf Recompence, axºff. ,

***, let your Hearts and Affedions been:

larged tºwards us, as ours is toward, yo,

v. II. So Oecumenius, and Theophylaſſ"?

C H A P. IX.

V. 5. Thy &Aoyſay ſº, your Gift

Preſent to the Churches#%5%, º:

the Hebrew Beracha, ſo the Greek 4×57.

oft ſignifies a Gift, or Preſent; as when

jacob faith to Eſau, Adéa tº 4xoyſ.

tº, receive my Preſent, Gen. 33. 11. and

Abigail to David, Adºe? &aoyſa, radaw, re

ceive this Gift, I Sam. 25. 27. and Naaman

to Eliſha, A46. 3 &Aoyſay, receive a Gift

from thy Servant, 2 Kings 5, 15. See alſo

judges I. 15. 1 Sam. 30, 26.

C H A P. X.

W. 12. 'ov ruvièrly, See this Reading win. (17)

dicated, Examen Millii in locum.

C H A P. XI.

)

(16)

W. 3. After 1 Tim; 2. 14. add, J And he/18)

calls this Deceit, 2%e2, in Alluſion to the

Metaphor of Virginity.

W. 20. "F. Tis Zakępe, Supple go ſº, (19)

if a Man take away what is yours; for this

Word is uſed, ſaith Phavorinus, when we

take that which the Qwner is not willing to

É. with. So the Word fignifies, in Chrift's

xhortation to the Church of ####.
to retain what ſhe had, iva undel, Adé, 3 sº

*** **, that none may take away thy Crown,

Rev. 3. II. And when it was given to the An.

gel, Azºëv 3 sºftºn, sº yie, to take away Peace

from the Earth. So (c) P. Gregory interprets

theſe words, Siquis rapit, accipere enim all

quando dicimus auferre : So the Hebrew

Word Lakae is rendred by the Septuagint,

&radućve, Stoºge, dºw, dozgºw. Others ren.

der the words thus ; if a Man makes a Gain

of you: So Budeus ſaith, aquédrew is keeJa

ver, to gain. So 2 Cor. 12. 16. Jºaq duć.

#*ºr 3 did I take you by guile? Is interpre

of

(a) In Ajace, F. 6. A. (b) Ran. Aët. 4. Sc. 2. p. 264. (c) L. 33. in Job c. 16.

*
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of you ? v. 17. 18., and for this Senſe our

Gataker pleads in his Adverſaria, giving

many Inſtances, where not only ºuga, and

×ºis Nouns derived from Nauðdyev, but

alſo where 13 ×c.éév bears this Senſe. Ad

verſar. Cap. 27. p. 293.

(20) W. 21. ‘Os ºr jués jºvirapºv, as if we

(21)

(22)

were weak, To be weak in this Epiſtle,

Chap. 13.. is to be unable to exerciſe th:

Apoſtolical Rod, or the Power that Chriſt

had given them to inflićt Cenſures, and Di

ſeaſes, on the Refraćtory, v. 3. 4. 9. Tox

učy to be bold, is to exerciſe theſe Cenſures

on the Diſobedient, Chap. Io. 2. where the

Apoſtle argues for this Boldneſs, v. 7. as

héré, Are they Chriſt's Miniſters 2 Sö are

we, and adds, as here, v. 8. that he could

glory of the Power Chriſt bad given him for

Edification, and not for Deſtruction ; ſo that

the Import of theſe words ſeems to be this.

“You ſuffer patiently from theſe falſe Pro.

“ phets, as if their power over you was to

“ be dreaded (tho’ indeed there was no

“ thing in it beſides big words, 1 Cor. 4.

19. ſee Note on Chap. 5. 2.) but we to

“ be deſpiſed as weak, and having no

“ power you need to dread 3 whereas we

ſhall be as bold as they, if you do not

“ reform, as being much more the Mini

“ſters of Chriſt, and having ſuffered more

“ to ſhew our Fidelity to him, and there

“fore having greater Reaſon to expe&t his

“ powerful Aſſiſtance than they have.

. 25. After joſephus ſaith he was, add, T

Theodoret ſaith he was put into a Priſon, ſo

called at Lyſłra ; but of this we read no

thing; Ağr 14, where St. Luke gives an

Account of his Treatment there.

C H A P. XII.

W. I. Kwyā&z, 3 & avuºegt uoi, it be.

G.

4.

Çg

comes not me to glory. J St. Chryſoſºc,

Theodoret, Oecumenius, and Theophylat, ºf

agree in this Reading, making no mention

of the other, éi zwy&a d'é," which there.

fore is to be reječted. " " . - -

C H A P. XIII.

V. I.4, the Mouth of two or three Wii. (23)

neſſes; J Tho' theſe words ſeem to be cited

from Deut. 19. 15. rather than from Matth.

18, 16. it being rare to find this Apoffle citing

any thing from the New Teſtament, with.

out calling it an Ordinance of the Lord, yet

it is probable, that the Apoſtle here alludes

to the Praštice there preſcribed, for the re.

claiming of Offenders, and then his Firſt E.

piſtle being written with this Introdućtion

Paul an Apoſtle, and Soſhenes ; his Sºond

thus ; Paul, and Timotheus ; may paſs for

two or three Witneſſes; and his Préſence the

Third time in Perſon, to exerciſe his Cen.

ſures on theſe Offenders, before the Body of

the Church, may bear a fair Reſemblancé to

the Preſcription relating to the Church.

W. 7. To the Note there add s] And tho’

dºxºgo; here ſeems to fignifie one that can.

not give a Proof of his Power, as when it

relates to the Apoſtle, v. 6, 7, yet ſeeing the

Apºſile, pretending that the Lord had given

him this Power, muſt be dd'éxigG, one fit

to be rejećted as a falſe Pretender, if he had

it not; and tho’, when it relates to the Cº.

rinthians, v. 5, it ſignifies Perſons, who

could not give a Proof, that they belonged

to Chriſt, or had his Preſence with them,

yet ſeeing the Want of this Proof ſhewed.

they were to be rejected as Perſons not ap:

proved by Chriſt; this differs not much

from the Senſe aſſigned of that Word. -

An A DV E R T is E M E N T relating to the PR E FA C E to the

Epiſtle to the Galatians.

N E Paſſage in the Preface to the

- Epiſtle to the Galatians, hath
w met with very hard Ulſage from

different Hands; but more eſpe

cially from one, who ſtiles his Book, The

Preacher, but gives full Demonſtration that

he is no Solomon ; his Words are theſe, p.

153. (a) “And can we imagine that that

“ other Author hath a better Opinion of the

“Writings of the New Teſtament, who

“tells us, that in all the Scriptures of the

(a) Pref. p.

New Teſtament, there is not to be found

one Exhortation to believe in Chriſł, or

to ºf Faith on Chriſt. And accordingly he

adds afterwards: Now what Account can

be given of this thing, by thoſe who are

ſº. atalous in their Sermons, to exhort

Qbriſtians to believe in Chriſt, and are ſo

full of Motives to perſuade them ſº to dà?

... It ſeems, we have been in a great Error,

“ and Miſtake, hitherto ; and all our Ser.

“mons to our Chriſtian Auditors, to per

“ ſuade

(24)
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An Advertiſement, &c. -

“ ſuade them to exert Faith in our Lord

“ Chriſt, have been idle and vain; and the

more zealous we have been in this Mat

ter, the more fooliſh we have been ; for

Chriſtians are no where exhorted in the

New Teſtament to believe in Chriſ?, they

are only unconverted jews and Gentiles,

who are called upon to do this. And ſuch

were the Apoſtles, and Diſciples, when our

Saviour exhorted them to believe in God,

and to believe alſo in him, who ſees not that

is abuſing the Scriptures. Now here.

1ſt, Sure I have Reaſon to complain of

very hard Meaſure, and of great Injuſtice;

that after all the Pains I have taken to prove

this Propoſition: (a) That the Apoſtles, and

Evangeliſts, endited theſe Scriptures, by the

Aſſiſtance of the Holy Ghoff ; and that there

foré I allow no Slips of Memory, no Rules

of Human Prudence, without the Guidance

and Dire&tion of the Holy Spirit, S. 3. I

ſhould be publickly traduced as one, that

cannot be imagined to have a better opinion

of the Writings of the New Teſtament, than

one who aſſerts, that (b) there are ſeveral

Repugnances in ſeveral parts of it 3 that it

is altered in very many places, and ſome of

the greateſ? Moment ; and hath too many

Diſagreements which are material, and

weighty. How far I am from thinking any

thing of this nature, how zealous in my Op

poſition to ſuch Sentiments, the World will

ſhortly farther ſee. And that the words here

cited by the Preacher, have no Relation to,

and contain no Detraćtion either from the

Authority, or Weneration due to that inſpired

Book, is evident to all diſcerning Perſons ;

ſuch vile, and ſcandalous Suggeſtions, with

out all Ground, or ſhew of Reaſon, is that

of which I hope I never ſhall be guilty.

2dly, I add, that the Aſſertion here ex

poſed, as a viſible abuſe of Scripture, is as

certain and demonſtrable, as any Propoſi

tion in the Book of Euclid. Thus,

Definition. A Chriſtian is one that believes

in Chriſt; nor can he ceaſe to do ſo, whilſt

he is a Chriſtian ; as a Man cannot ceaſe to

have an human Nature, whilſt he lives.

Poſtulatum. It cannot be conſiſtent with

the Wiſdom of the Holy Ghoff, or of the

Holy Scripture, to exhort any Chriſtian to

do what he knows every Chriſtian muſt do,

and cannot chuſe to do, any more than a

living Man can ceaſe to have an humane

Nature.

Ergo, It cannot be conſiſtent with the

Wiſdom of the Holy Ghoſt to exhort any

G&

cC.

cº

CC

GC

C &

(a) Gen. Pref, to the Goſſels. S. I.

*

t

- fy ". 33.

Chriſtian to believe in Chriſt; this being

the ſame in eff:ét, as to exhëri. º:

Man to retain his human Natüre duri;
Life. º … -->

3dy. To the Argument of the Preacher.

from John 14. I. Thave returned a full Re?

ply, in my Anſwer to a late Pamphlet, p.

20: 21, 22, 23. to which I add, that it is

not certain that theſe words contain any Ex.

hortation to believe in Chriſt; even the Sy

topſ; informs us, that they may be rendréd

in the indicative Mood thus, Credita in

Deum, & in me creditis; in which ſenſe they

contain no Exhortation, but an Aſſertion oft.

ly of this great Truth, that the Diſciples of

Qhriſt believed in God the Father, and in

Chriſt his only Son; and from that Faith

had ground of Comfort under all the Trou.

bles they ſhould meet with in the World.

4thy, Had he not changed my words, he

would have had no Shew of Ground for his

vain Imagination, that I count it a great Er.

ror to perſuade Chriſtians to exert Faith in

our Lord Chriſt : Now this I no where ſay

but only that there is no Exhortation in the

New Teſtament, to any Chriſtian to believe

in Chriſt, or (in the Senſe of the Presby.

terians, and Independants, againſt whom I
thereº to att Faith on Chriſt; to ex

ert that Faith we have in Chriſt, by ſhew.

ing forth the Fruits of it, and waſhing an

Jºwerably tº it, and comforting, and ſuppor

ting our ſelves from the Confideration of it,

and the encouraging our ſelves to the Per.

*** --

--

formance of all Chriſtian Obedience, is the

Duty of all Chriſtians, to which I there ſay,

the Scripture doth exhort them ; but to ač

Faith on Chriſt for Juſtificatión, or that

Chriſtians may be Believers, which is the

Senſe thoſe Writers put upon the Phraſe, is

an unſcriptural Expreſſion.

In fine, It might have reaſonably been ex- ‘. . .

pećted, that after all theſe hideous Outcries

after theſe terrible Accuſations, that by this

Aſſertion I have viſibly abus’d the Holy Scrip.

tures, and made it unimaginable that I have

anygood Opinion of the Writings of the New

Teſlament: Some plain Text ſhould have

been produced from thoſe Scriptures, exhor

ting thoſe, who were already Chriſtians, to

believe in Chriſt ; and tho’ I judge my Aſſer

tion a Truth equally certain to a Demon

ſtration, yet when either, the Preacher, or

the Pamphleteer, or any other bold Condem

ner of it, ſhall ſhew the contrary by one

plain Text, containing ſuch an Exhortation,

I promiſe to renounce it publickly.

(b) Preacher, p. 152.

An
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Additions on, and Annotations to the Epiſtle of St.

Paul to the Galatians. -

C H A P. I.

N A ::#Aſſo, juás & tº ivºsé

To; a`āy& wrovn28, that he

might deliver us, from this

-
preſent Evil World; ). That

this preſent Evil Age, ſhould ſignifie the

preſent Jewiſh Conſtitution, and Nation tº:

gether, is very improbable:For did Chriſt die

for our Sins, to deliver the Galatians, and

other Gentiles from the jewiſh Nation, or

from that Conſtitution they were never un

der? How much more natural is it to ſay

with the Fathers, he died for our Sins, that

he might deliver us, & # wovnºv wełżów,

2, d'iaºagp%; (ofts, from the evil Aſſions,

and corrupt Manners of this preſent World,

or Age, from thoſe Luſts of the Fleſh, and

that Córruption of Mind, in which the Hea.

thens formerly lived, Kº ; aléva tº xàous

Tºrs, according to that Courſe of Life, the

Men of the World then led, Eph. 2. 2, 3.

when they were guided by the Wiſdom, tº

ałówo: T8-8, of this World, 2 Cor. 4. 4. and

under the Power of the Rulers, tº azórss

+3 oiáVG +3+8, of the Darkneſs of this

World, Eph. 6, 12.

(2) W. 7. "o 8. §ty &N).c. J. Theſe Words

cannot ſignifie, which is not any thing elſe ;

or, which is not owing to any thing elſe, as

one here thinks. For the Pronoun 8 hath

no other antecedent but ºrieg, 4.47% low,

v. 6. Nor is it any Objećtion againſt our

Tranſlation, that the Apoſile doth not ſay,

& 8, §w itsey, as before, but dºo; it being

noted by Budeus, and others, that the

Greeks uſe & 3.0, º, ºriegy & ſóºs,

theſe two words as equivalent. And when

two allos come together, the ſecond is al

ways rendred ºriejº, another, Čºos wejs

ºcy \{yoſles, ſaying one to another, Aëts 2.

12. & 21. 34. So &ºn adgé d'v%gºrov,

ãºn 3 2Tºway, there is one Fleſh of Men, and

another Fleſh of Beafts, &c. 1 Cor. 15. 31.

and again, v. 41. The dpoſiles meaning

then is, that the Preaching of the Goſpel to

you, waſ 3 &ayſºxiaduća, beſides that which

we have preached, would be the Preaching

of another Goſpel; but that which theſe

Perverters of the Galatians taught as ſuch,

was not indeed another Goſpel, but rather a

ſetting up of the Law in Oppoſition to the

Goſpel. Note alſo, that ci tº here is uſed,

(1) Ver, 4.'

as Chap. 2. 16. I Cor. 7, 17. Rev. 9, 4.

2.I. 27.

W. 10. "Höſö; ºogºrous dataxey, theſe (3)

words which Dr. Mills ſaith crept in from

the Margin, are owned by all the Greek

Scholiaſts, by the Vulgar, the Cod. Alex.

Hilarius Diac. and St. Jerome. See Exa

men Millii in locum.

W. 19. Note alſo, that (a) Nicephorus (4)

ſaith, this james, was tº uviscegs tº 'Iagº

was, the Son of Joſeph, the Husband of

the Mother of our Lord.

W. 23. “Hywół żałęſa ; ſee this Reading (5)

windicated, Examen Millii in locum.

C H A P. II.

V.4. Aid j, &c. J Here alſo it ſeems (6)

neceſſary, to ſupply the Senſe from the firſt

Verſe thus ; avyTaçòlaſov 3 Tirov did tº:

$4d adºgs 3 and I took with me Titus, be.

cauſe of the falſe Brethren. Examples of

the like Ellipſis, or Deficiency, to be ſup

plied from the precedent Words, in the Old

Teſtament, are very numerous; ſee Glaſſius

de figuris Grammaticis, 1.4. Traćt. 2. Ob

ſerv. II. So Matth. 2. Io id’éſles 3 + 3

sieg, ſeeing the Star, isórz ºrdvo $ 5, 13

wroad'tov, add, ſtanding over the Place where

the Child war, v.9. they rejoiced. This Ad

dition was neceſſary, becauſe they before,

ſaw the Star going before them, v. 9.. ſo

john 9. 3. neither hath he ſinned, nor his

Parents; add, from v. 2. two rotºs yawnº,

that be ſhould be born blind, &A), a tycz; but

add again, He was ſo born, that the Works

of God might be made manifeſ in him, 1 John

2, 19. They went out from us, but they (who

thus went out) were not of us ; for if they

had been of us, they might havé remained

with us, dº?', Supple, ižºſov Č3 ipſ), but

(they went out from us) that it might ap.

pear they all were not of us.

.V. 5. Ois gº ºſe; &av Čap', tà &ſa.

7%. 1 Here Dr. Mills contends from the Au

thority of the vulgar Tertullian, and Hila

ry D. that 8d. is an Addition to the Text ;

tho' ferome poſitively ſaith, that this, was on:

ly reading quorundam Latinorum Codicum

reclamantibus Gracis, of ſome Latin Copies

againſt the Authority of the Greek Fathers:

See this Reading confuted, Examen Millii

in locum. And there alſo, ö, dozgſles, v. 6.

O 2 is

(7)

(a) Hiſt, Eccleſ, l. 2. c. 2,
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(8)

is proved againſt the Dotſor, not to be ir

reptitious.

W. 6. ‘O 31, 3, as ſome would read, if

not ſuitable to the Greek Idiom 5 begin the

Words as you muſt the Conſtrućtion, Örciot

3 arêre hady &r ºf dox8wſlav čval ti, and the

Senſe is plain, but of what Quality they

were, who ſeemed to be ſomewhat, or were of

Reputation, 8d'Év got diapégé, I was not the

beiter for it, where note, that the Scholiaft,

on Thucydides, faith thus; d'iaº;get, i. e.

dºg waſ exei, the Word fignifies to pro

fit, or be advantageous. Phavorinus, and

Heſychius ſay, that it ſignifies ſºlicy &W,

to be the better, ſo that the Words may be

thus rendred. It was no advantage to me,

I waſ not the better for it, and this ſenſe is

confirmed by the following Reaſon ; for

they who were of Reputation added nothing

to 7776.

(9) . W. 17. Or theſe, Words may be para

(

phraſed thus; ei º & Kºvza, if the things

which by Chriſt's Authority committed to ha

Apoſtles, Matth. 18. 18. J I have looſed

[by declaring Men abſolved from the ritual

Precepts of the Law of . Moſes. 1 I again

build up [ by teaching they are to be obſer

ved, 1 I make my ſelf a Tranſgreſſor.

C H A P. III.

Ic) W. I. Tº cºnſec, pan are:0s&c., 3 Theſe

words, ſaith Jerome, are not extant in ex

emplaribus Adamantii, in the Copies of

Origen; but they are extant in the Arabick

Verſion, the Vulgar, Hilary D. Theodoret,

Oecumenius, and Theophylatt.

(11) W. 8. Preached the Goſpel to Abraham, ſay

ing, &c.] Well might the Apoſtle argue thus

from the Example of Abraham, he being

ſtiled by the jeruſalem Talmud, Abraham

the juſt, Gen. 15. I. 18. 2. and theſe words

being paraphraſed thus; in thy Righteouſ.

neſs ſhall all the Families of the Earth be

bleſſed. Here Jerome faith, Hoc autem, in

omnibus pene teſtimoniis, quae de veteribus

Jibris in novo aſſumpta ſunt teſiamento obſer

vare debemus, quod memoria crediderunt; E.

vangeliſta, vel Apoſtoli, & tantum ſenſu

explicato, ſepe ordinem tranſmutaverunt,

nonnunquam vel detraxerint verba, vel addi

derint ; for which wild Note this Verſe

miniſters no occaſion; for tho’ the words,

in thy Seed, occur not, Chap. 22. yet Chap.

12. 2. they are found expreſly as they are

cited here, only with the Addition of 2013

27s of the Earth, which adds nothing to

the ſenſe. So again, on v. Io, he makes

this Note, Incertum habemus, utrum Septu

aginta Interpretes addiderint omnis homo,

85 in omnibus, an in veteri Hebraico ita fue

rit, & poſtea a judeis deletum ſit, in banc

me ſuſpicionem illa res ſtimulat, quod ver

bum omnis, & in omnibus Apoſtolus vir

Hebree peritia, & in lege diffiſſimus, nun.
quam protuliffel, nift in Hebreis volumini

bás habetentier; whereas, as I have ſhewed,

that nothing is here added, but what was

neceſſarily included in the full ſenſe of the

words, and therefore is in the Verſion of

the Septuagint ; ſo to imagine, that all the

Apoſiles, , who underſtood Hebrew, muſt

have cited all that they produced out of the

Old Teſtament, exačtly according to the He

brew, and not at all according to the Septu

agint, is an Imagination contrary to ocu

lar Demonſtration.

W. 13. For it is written, ämndſlä

gés à KeigºG &m £5.8, Here again

St. Jerome's Note is: Scire non poſſum quare

Apoſtolus in eo, quod ſcriptum eff, malediffur

a Deo omnis qui pendet in ſigno, vel ſubffra

zerit aliquid, vel addiderit; ſº enim ſeme/

Authoritatem Septuaginta Interpretum ſeque.

batur, debuit, ſcut al illis editum eſt, &

Dei nomen adjungere, ſin vero, ut Hébraeus

ex Hebræis id quod in linguá ſud legerit, pu

tabat eſſe veriffmum, nec omnis, nec in ig

no, quae in Hebræo non habentur aſſumerº

ex quo mihi videtur, aut veteres Heffreorum

libri ( libros ) aliter babuiſſe, quam nunc

habent, aut Apoſtolum ſenſum ſcripturarum

poſuiſſe, non verba, aut gºod magis effiman

dum ºff, poſt paſſionen Chriſti, & in Hebreis,

& in noſtris Codicibus ab aliquo Dei nomen

appoſtum, at infamiam nobis inureret, qui

in Chriſłum madedičium a Deo credimus. #:

to omit the incredible Suppoſition, that the

Jews ſhould have falſified both the Hebrew,

and Greek Text, and the Samaritan Copy

ſhould agree with them in that Falſation.

1ſt, The words, &mi žň8 are no Addition

to the Text, #9 79, being in the former

Verſe, which faith, ye ſhall hang him on a

Tree; and mixºldeğiG' is in effe&t, zaſla.
e;7& &T) tº Qaş.

2dly, The Buſineſs of the Apoſtle here,

is to ſhew, that Chriſt had redeemed us,

& fxardegs, from the Curſe, by being made

a Curſe for us, i.e. by ſuffering that Death,

which by the Law was counted execra

ble; now to prove this, it was ſufficient to

ſhew, that by being hanged on the Tree,

Chrift ſuffered that Puniſhment, which by

the Law was ſtiled execrable.

3dly, The Hebrew, ſaith Chilelah beloim,

accurſed by the judges, is he that is hanged

on a Tree. Now theſe Judges being the

Ordinance of God, he that receives an exe

crable Sentence from them, may be ſaid to

lie under the Curſe of God, as receiving

that execrable Puniſhment, which his Vice

gerents do inflićt upon him, by the determi

nate Council of God; in which ſenſe Chriſt

is ſaid to be ſmitten of that God, who made

our Sins to meet upon him, Iſaiah 53. 4. 6.

and to be delivered up for our Offences; and

he, who ſuffers a Death, which the Law

ſtiles

e;19(12)
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(14)

(15)

ſtiles accurſed by the Heloim, or Magiſtrates,

who are appointed to execute the Judgment

of the Lord, may be ſaid to undergo his

Curſe.

W. 15. "Ouo; cºogºrs xixwoºppºny dºctºry

(13) 8d'e'sº jº would read

égés, which ſignifies égétals, ſimiliter, in

like manner ; in which ſenſe #40s is plainly

uſed in theſe words, Šuos to &ºvya,

and is tranſlated, in like manner, I Cor. 14. 7.

W. 20. After the Citation from Campejus

Vitringa, add, j 2dy, This Expoſition is

confirmed from the Place parallel to this,

Rom. 4, 14. 16. for as there it is argued,

that if Čt & véps Kºegwégot, they that are

of the Law be Heirs, Faith is made void,

and the Promiſe is of no effed : So here he

argues, v. 18. that if Öz wēu8 xx009vegic,

the Inheritance be of the Luw, it is no more

of Promiſe. And as there the Apoſile adds,

v. 16. that therefore the Inheritance is of

Faith, that the Promiſe might be made firm

to all the Seeds not that of the Law only, but

to that part alſo, which becomes ſo by the

Faith of Abraham, who is the Father of us all :

So here he muſt be ſuppoſed to argue, that the

Inheritance could not be by the Law, delivered

by Moſes, to the fews, as the Mediator, be

twixt God, and them, becauſe he was not the

Mediator, wayri tº a Téguºli, to all the

Seed of Abraham ; but to that part of it on

ly, which was of the Law, that is to the

jews only ; or the words may be paraphra:

ied thus. The Promiſe, I ſay, was made

to the Seed of Abraham, @s dº twºs, as of

one, v. 16. § 3 Mairns, but this Mediator,

Moſes, is not the Mediator of one, [i. e. of

that one Seed Chriſt, which was to bring

the Bleſſing, but God [who made the Pro

miſe, that in this one Seed, all the Nations

of the Earth, whether jew, or Gentiſe,

ſhould be bleſſed, is one [and the fame,

always true to his Word;) ſo Dr. Allix.

W. 23. After the words, Condemnation to

Death, add, j Or this may be ſpoken of the

Jews, who only were under the Law ; and

were by virtué of the peculiar Obſervati

ons it required, an encloſed People, fe

parated from Communion with all other

Nations, till the Meſſiah, the great Object

of their Faith, ſhould be revealed.

C H A P. IV.

(14) . V. 18. E. zºº. It is thought, that by

this Expreſſion, St. Paul means himſelf; but it

ſeems not reaſonable to think, that he would

call himſelf a good Man, when he was

ſpeaking to them, who had ſo bad an Opi

nion of him; but he might ſay this of his

Doğtrine, nor will the Greek bear the other

ſenſe.

(17) v. 25. Tº jS "Ayae 3,3839 & & A

eggiº.] Note, that it ſeems very unreaſo

nable to me, to expunge theſe words, Sºvá

889 &ty & Aozºia, againſt the plain Evi

dence of all the Ancient Verſions, and the

concurrent Suffrage of all the Ancient In

terpreters, Chryſoſtome, Theodoret, Oecume

nius, and Theophyla'ſ, among the Greeks,

Ambroſe, and St. ferome among the Lating,

who take not the leaſt notice of any various

reading here; and to add 3 for yS, only to

ſalve a Difficulty ; for if this Liberty may

be allow'd, we may take the ſame Liberty

in all other Places; and ſtrike out ſuch

words as ſpurious, or ſuſpe&ed, which

create the Difficulty. And this is leſs to be

allow'd; when the words rejected according

to the deſcants of the Ancients give a plain

reaſon, why Agar is made the Symbol of

the Covenant given from Mount Sinai, viz.

T} )3 Čvouz tº "Ayaº, becauſe the Name Agar,

ſaith Bochart, is by Interpretation a Rock;

and ſay the Greek Interpreters, is the Name

given to Mount Sinai, Čw 'A69.66w Yºon,

in the Arabian Tongue. But we need here

no various Le&tion, the Interpretation, which

Dr. Mills hath excellently given us of this

Place, being very clear only by adding x&i’

wāſtrogly, by Repreſentation after the Word

&ty, which is the ſenſe it uſually bears in

Allegorical Propoſitions, and by referring

avsoixáj Tº yūy ‘Isesaºu, not to the Moun

tain, but to Agar ; for then the ſenſe of the

whole runs thus: Theſe two Sons of Abra

ham, Iſmael born of Agar his Handmaid 3

and Iſaac born of Sarah the Free-Woman,

contain an Allegory, in which the Name is

put for the thing ſignified, or repreſented by

it; for theſe two Women, and their Chil

dren, are by Repreſentation, the two Cove

nants; the one Covenant being that from

Mount Sinah , gendring to Bondage, ºrts

§ty, which is, by Repreſentation, Agar, the

Bond. Woman, and ſo bearing a Child, which

alſo was in Bondage, Tà ); "Ayag; for that

which is ſignified by Agar, from whom Iſ.

mael deſcended, is Mount Sinai, in Arabia,

whence the Law was given; and this Agar

anſwers to jeruſalem, that now is, and is

in Bondage, with her Children, to the Law,

as the Bond-Woman and her Child was to

Abraham ; but the jeruſalem, which is a

bove #40.6% &V, is by Repreſentation Sarah

the Free-Woman, whoſe Son was born, not

according to the Fleſh, but according to the

Promiſes and this Woman is the Mother of

us all; for we Brethren, as Iſaac war, are

the Children of the Promiſe, and ſo the ſpi

ritual Seed of Abraham, and Heirs accor

ding to the Promiſe. And this Interpreta

tion is confirmed by the Concluſion of the

whole Allegory thus: So then, Brethren,

we are not the Children of the Bond Woman,

but of the Free. Oſific omnia!

C H A P.

---"
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(18)

(19)

(20)

(21)

(22)

(1)

C H A P. W.

W. 8. This Perſuaſion cometh not of him

that calleth you..] Here ferome's Note runs

thus: Perſuaſionoſtra non eſ ex ed, qui vocavit

nor, ſed ex nobis, qui conſentimſa, ve! non

conſentimus vocanti aliud quippe Dei opia, a

liud bominum, Dei opus eft vocare, hominum

credere, vel non credere, & ſcubi alitër de

Jeripturis liberum hominis affirmatur arbitri

um, ut ibi ſi volueritis, & fi audieritis me, Ex.

19. 2. & iterum, C. nunc Iſrael, quid petit

a te Dominus Deus tuta 3 Deut. Io. & ex

hoc loco vel maximè comprobatur.

Accuſat enim, quare non obediverint veri.

rati, offendens in eorum arbitrio poſtum vel

obedire vel non obedire. And in this he

ſpeaks the Senſe of all the Ancients till St.

Auffin's Time.

W. 9. A little Leaven, &c. T That is,

ſaith Chryſoſtome, Circumciſion, tho’ it be

but one Command, brings us under an Obli

gation to obey the whole jewiſh Law, as

the Apoſłſe teacheth, v. 3.

W. 14. The whole Law is fulfilled in this,

thou ſhalt love thy Neighbour as thy ſelf.] So

that if thou be ſtill deſirous to fulfil the

Law, thou mayſt do it by obſerving this

comprehenſive Law of Love. So Oecu

meniſts,

C H A P. VI.

V. 10. Let us do good to all Men.[ By

this Precept, faith Chryſoſtome, he extends

the Love of the Chriſtian beyond that of the

jewº, which was confin'd, aregs tº go

Qū2.8s, to Men of their own Nation, and

Religion.

W. 12. After theſe words, our Lord’s

Death and Sufferings, add, J St. ferome here

faith, that Ottavianus Auguſtus, Tiberius,

and Cajus Cæſar had made Laws, that the

Jews, diſperſed thro' the whole Roman Em

pire, ſhould live according to their own

Laws, and Ceremonies; whoſoever there.

fore was circumciſed, tho’ he believed in

Chriſt, was by the Gentiles deemed a few.

but they who had not this Token of a few.

vie, the Circumciſion of the Fleſh, were

perſecuted both by jews and Gentiſes, ha,

igitar perſecutiones hi, qui Galatas depravave.

ºffſ, declinare cupienter, circumciſionem pro

defenſione diſcipulis perſuadebant; and hence

they who perverted the Galatians, perſuaded

them to be circumciſed, that they might a
void Perſecution.

W. 15. Ew 3 Xeré. Inag &re

ižje, Dočtor/M/s omits the words ſco.

red, and reads & ºftop; tı &ws but the

Words, as they are in the Text, are not on

ly owned by the Vulgar, Arab. Theodore,

Oecumenius, and Theophylači, but are ex:

aśtly the ſame in Chap. 5. 6. See Examen
AMillii in locum.

W. 17. Let no Man trouble me, ty. Y& Tcl (24)

six gala tº Kveſs. Ingá & Tº caſudi, ºg ga.

sº, for Ibear in my Body ihe Marks of the

Lord jeſus, i. e. Let no Man henceforth

queſtion, whether I truly ſtile my ſelf Paul

the Servant of jeſus Chrift, or fight the good

Fight of Faith, as a good Soldier under this

Captain of Salvation; ſeeing whereas Ser.

vants and Soldiers have only-one, styga, as a

mark of their Relation to their Maſters, and

Generals, in their Hands, or Wriſis, Î bear

many marks of theſe Relations to the Lord

Jeſus, thro'out my whole Body, in thoſe

many Wounds and Stripes I have received

for his ſake. …

‘H are 9s Eſpecies ‘Ezriscº. See this

confirmed by the clear Teſtimony of the Fa

thers of the four firſt Centuries, and the

Miſtakes of Dočtor Mills diſcovered, Exa

men AMillii. -

Annotations on, and Additions to the Epiſtle to the

Epheſians.

C H A P. T.

Wer, I. A T wrisois, and (that is) to

- the Faithful.] So & & rºy

Topºs arisël, are the Believers

of the Circumciſion, Atts Io.

45. Tis uéeſs arts; ºft’ driss, what Portion

bath a Believer with an Infidel 2 2 Cor. 6. 15.

fo 44; 16.1. 1 Tim. 4, 3. 10, 12, 5, 16. 6,

2. Tit, i. 6, yet it is very probable, as Mr. L.

here ſuggeſts, that here, and Coloſſ. 1, 2, theſe

words may particularly relate to ſuch Chri.

fians, as kept the Dočtrine of Chriſt from

the corrupt. Mixtures of thoſe judaizers,

who went about, 2.277.stjoyles, 2 Cor. 2, 17.

4, d'oï.8ſles # 2.Éyov, corrupting, and band

ſing the Word of God deceitfully.

W.4. That we may be ſanéti, & immacu- (2)

lati, holy, and unblameable. J . There is a

difference, ſaith St. Jerome, betwixt theſe

two things, parvuli quippe immaculati ſunt,

ºflop; tı (23)

Title (25)

I quia
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(4)

(5)

quia integro corpore nullum fecerunt pecca.

ium, & tamen non ſantſi, quia ſančitas ſtu

dio, & labore comparatur ; ſo Children are

unblamable as having done no Sin in the Body,

and yet they are not holy, becauſe Holineſs

proceeds from the Will, and the Endeavour;

this in other Men would be ſtiled Pelagia

niſm. -

W. 7. Redemption thro’ his Blood. J Here

St. Jerome faith, duplicitèr ſanguis Chriſti,

& caro intelligitur, vel ſpiritualis iſta, atº;

divina, de qui ipſe dixit, caro mea eſt veræ

cibus, & ſanguis meus vere eſt potus, niſi

manducaveritis carnem meam, & ſanguinem

meum biberitis non habebitis vitam atter

nam, vel caro, & ſanguis, qua crucifixa eff,

& quº ºilitis effuſa eſt lanced; Where he

plainly diſtinguiſhes the Fleſh and Blood

received in the Sacrament, from the Fleſh of

Chriſt crucified ; and his Blood ſhed upon

the Croſs, calling the firſt Spiritual, in Op

poſition to his material Fleſh and Blood.

W. 9. From this Ninth Verſe it appears,

that the Ele&ion, and Fore appointment

mention'd, v. 4. 5. is as large as is his Ma

nifeſtation of his Will to the Gentiles ; for

as are 966) asy, he fore-appointed them to Son.

ſhip by jeſus Chriſt, v. 5, ſo here, are 94%lo,

he purpoſed before to make known his Will

wnto them ; , cºró, in him, according to

the ſame Pleaſure of his Will. Note alſo,

that the Words being not y &iſió, but ty

wºré, ſhould not have been rendred in him

felf, that is in God the Father, but in him,

that is in Chriſt, v. 4. as the following,

and preceding Verſes ſhew.

6) W. 1 1. ‘Ey j :, ºrogºrpº. Note al
# 9 69

(7)

ſo, that here the Alexandrian Copy, and

the Syriac, read &zºnp}, we are called,

and the Note of St. Jerome here is this :

Vult Deus, quacunºs ſunt rationis plena, &

conſilii, vult ſalvari omnes, & in agnitio

nem veritatis venire, ſed quia nul/us abſº;

propriá voluntate ſervatur, liberi enim arbi.

trii ſumus, vuit not bonum velle, & cum

volucrimus, vult in nobis ipſe ſuum implere

conſilium.

W. 12. Tss are 9m). Tixórczº, who before tra.

fied in Chriſt. I I ſee no reaſon, why us,

and we, in the firſt ten Verſes may not fig

nifie Believers in the General, and then zº,

and we, v. 11. may ſignifie the believing

Jews, who literally were weyn). Tixéro, Be

lievers in Chriſt, before the Gentiles; nor

could any thing tend more to the Eſtabliſh

ment of the Freedom of the believing Gen

tiles, from judaical Obſervances than this

Conſideration, that the 7ews themſelves

could only obtain the Benefits of Chriſtiani.

ty, by being choſen a-new to be God's Peo

ple, thro' Faith in Chriſt.

(8) . V. 14. "Os & djačºv, who is the earneft

of our Inheritance..] It was the Cuſtom,

both of the Jews, and Heathens, to con:

firm a Promiſe, or a Bargain, by giving ſom

thing as an Earneſt of, or Obligation to per

form it. This the Latins ſtiled arra, the

Greeks ºffizCºy, º, wºxvegy 3 ſee Plaut.

Aſoftell. Aćt. 3. Sc. 1. Ailes Glori. Ağ. 4.

Sc. 1. The Jews Eraban: So when jud.,

had promiſed Thamaab a Kid, he gives her

ºffizºva, an Earneſt, that he would perfom

his Promiſe, Gen. 38. 17. 18. And in

like manner God having promiſed to his

faithful Servants an eternal Inheritance

º: them his Holy Spirit as the Earneft
Of 1 t.

W. 19. Kai Tl to \ºC&NXcy pºys' Gº, and (9)

that is the exceeding Greatneſs of his Po

wer towards, 4, to the Note there add,

The Apoffle doth not here pray as Mr. L.

ſuggeſts in his Paraphraſe, that the Ephe

fans might have the Spirit of Wiſdom and

Revelation, that they might know the ex

ceeding Greatneſs of that Power God bad

employed already in bringing them to the

Faith, for that they knew already s it being

the mighty Power of thoſe Miracles they

had ſeen done before their Eyes, which in.

duced the Gentiles to believe, Rom. 15, 18.

19. But he prays, that by theſe means

they might know, what at preſent they had

no experience of, vis, how glorious was

the Objećt of their Hope, how great their

future Inheritance, and how excellent was

the Power God would ſhew in raiſing them

up from the Dead, as he had done Chrift,

to the Enjoyment of it.

W. 21.4 Name above every Name, j(rc)
That the Word &c,& doth alſo ſignifie Per:

ſons; ſee note on Aćis 2, 15. and Men

of great Power and Dignity, are ſtiled both

in Scripture, and in other Writers, Anſhe

Haſhem, ci dvdges of ºvéuasci, Men of Name,

i. e. Renown. So are the Giants called,

Gen. 6. 4. And the Princes of the Congre

gation, Num, 16. 2, ſo that to be exahed

above every Name, that is named, is to be

advanced, even in his human Nature, above

Men and Angels of the higheſt Divinity, by

being exalted to the right Hand of the Fă.

ther, Heb. 1. 4, 5. After the Dignity of

Chriſt was conteſted by the Ariāns, the

Fathers to avoid their Argument from theſe

words, choſe rather to interpret this of the

Name of the Son mentioned by St. Paul,

Heb. 1. 6. To which of the Angé's ſaid he,

thquart my Son? So Theodoret, Occºmenia,

Theophylatt on this place, and Epiphanius,

Ha'ſ, 69., p. 325, tho’ the words, v. 20. Hé

bath raiſed him from the Dead, and ſet him

&n his right Hand on heavenly places, ſtrong.

ly plead for the firſt Interpretation.

C H A P. II.

V. I. Kai, and, That this glorious Hope

this bleſſed Inheritance, this happy Reſur.

4. re&tion

(11)
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(12)

(13)

(14)

rećtion will be your Portion, you may

learn from what God hath already done for

you; for he hath quickened you, who were

aead in Treſpaſſes and Sins, v. 1; and ſo

hath brought you into a State of Salvation,

v. 5. and made you meet to be Partakers of the

Inheritance of Saints in Light, Coloſſ. I. 12.

He alſo hath raiſed up your head, and placed

him, and in him your nature in heavenly

Places, and ſo hath, in a manner, raiſed you

up, and made you ſit together with him there,

v. 6, you being hence aſſured, that all his

living Members ſhall be raiſed up to live

for ever with him ; for if we believe that

Chriſt is riſen, we muſt believe that them

who ſleep in jeſus, will God bring with him,

to be forever with the Lord, 1 Theſſ. 4, 14.

17. and to him that overcometh, faith Chriſt,

will I give to ſit down with me, on my Throne,

even as I have overcome, and am ſet down

with my Father on his Throne, Rev. 3. 21.

W. 3. Kai p', tºya Çüge bºs, and were

by nature Children of Wrath. J We were

Children of Wrath, ſaith ferome, vel prop

ter corpus humilitatis, corpuſq; mortis, by

reaſon of the viſe mortal Body, to which our

Sole's waſ condemned, which was the Opi

nion of Origen ; or, quod ab adoleſcentiá

mells hominum appofita fit ad malitiam, be

cauſe the Mind of Man is prome to Iniquity

from his Youth ; vel, quod ex eo tempore,

quo poſſuthus habere notitiam Dei, & ad

pubertatem venimus, omnes, aut operá, aut

linguá aut cogitatione peccamus ; or, be

cauſe, when we come to Ripeneſs of Years,

and attain to the Knowledge of God, we

offend all in Thought, Word and Deed;

where it is obſervable, that tho’ he brings

in Origen's peculiar Opinion, as one Reaſon

of this Appellation ; yet hath he not the

leaſt Hint of our being the Children of

Wrath, on the account of Adam's Sin. See

my Interpretation confirmed by Mr. Thorn

dike, &c.

W. 12. "A}=G, without God, after 1 Theſſ.

1. 9, add, T Thus the Chriſtians ſtiled the

Heathens Atheiffs, becauſe + i &iſla's 3Vla.

©ºw fiyycºracy, they ſaw not the true God ;

ſo Clemens Alexandrinus protrept. p. 14.

and Theodoret here. And the Heathens

ſtiled the Chriſtians ſo, becauſe they denied

thoſe to be Gods, whom they eſteemed tru

ly ſo. So juſt. in Apol. 2. p. 56. Athemag.

p. 6. And the Stoicks reckoned two kinds

of Athriff ; ; one that contemned the Gods;

the other, évaſio; Tº Geº Xiyêp?cy, them

that ſpake things contrary to the Deity.

Diog, Laert. l. 7. §. 119.

V 16. ’Ey airó, J i. e. & Tó savoj, By

the Croſs; ſo Chryſoſtome, Theodoreſ, Oecu.

menites, and Theophylath read. Other Co

pies read & Haſiš in himſelf: But this

Reading, faith St. Jerome, is only of the

Latin Copies, and it ſeems to have had

its riſe from the former Verſe ; ſee Examen

Millii. . . . . " -

c H A P. III.

W. 7, 'Ow #ysvöglu didzov@', of which I (15)

am made a Miniſter. J Mr. L. thinks, that

this ſtrongly implies a Denial, that othérs

were made Miniſters of the ſame Dočirine :

but as it cannot imply that Barnabas, and

others appointed to go with him; or that

Silas, and Timotheus, who preached the

ſame Dočtrine, 2 Cor. I. 19. were not alſo

Miniſters of that Dočtrine; ſo the Com

miſſion Chriſt gave to all his Apoſiles, being

to preach the Goſpel, and to make Diſci

ples thro' all the Gentile World, it is not

eaſie to conceive, that thoſe Nine, who

were ſent to preach to the Gentiles, as well

as St. Paul, ſhould none of them under

ſtand their Commiſſion aright; eſpecially if

we conſider how fully the Council met at

jeruſalem, eſtabliſh St. Paul's Dočtrine, with

reſpe&t to the Gentile Converts, declaring,

as St. Peter doth, that they being the jews

expected to be ſaved by Faith in Chriſt, as

did the Gentiles. That God had put no dif

ference betwixt them, and the circumciſed

jews, purifying their Hearts by Faith, and

giving them the Holy Spirit, as he had done

to the believing jews; and that therefore to

endeavour to put the Toke of Circumciſion

on their Necks, was to tempt God, that is,

to diſtruſt the Evidence that he had given

of his Acceptance of them without Circum

ciſion, Aéſ's 15. 8, 9. Ic, I I. And the

whole Synod declare, that they who ſaid,

they ought to be circumciſed, and to keep the

Law, troubled them with words tending to

the Subverſion of their Souls, v. 24. where

as it ſeemed good to the Holy Ghoſt, and to

them, to lay upon them none of theſe Bur

thens, v. 28. And laſtly, that they who

were Pillars of the Church of the Circum

cifiqn, knowing the Grace given to St. Paul,

approved his Commiſſion of preaching to

the Gentiles, as he did, Gal. 2, 9.

W. 9. Aid Inas Žejsé, See theſe words (16)

vindicated, Examen Millii in locum.

W. 10. After I Pet. 1, 12. add, j That (17)

the words itseºvić', and £786%tc., al

ways ſignifie things, or Perſons in Heaven,

is very evident. So arcăne #786%/13, is cur

heavenly Father, Matth. 18, 25. § {T86%/19,

the Lord from Heaven, I Cor. 15. 48, 49.

to #782%ia, heavenly things, to be taught

only by him, who waſ in Heaven, John 3.

12, 13. gºuala Tse;via, heavenly Bodies,

viz. the Stars; 1 Cºr. 15. 40. £&cil.cf. :

Tsogy.9, the Kingdom, to be enjoy’d in Hea

ven, 2 Tim, 4, 18. Heb. 1 1. 16. Isºsca).jp.

#Teegvið, The feruſalem that is above,

Heb. 12. 22. Mºdel/ga º Tsogytov, the Pat

tern of things in Heaven, Heb. 8, 5. Ta i

786%/12, heavenly things, Heb. 9, 23. Hence
3 2IC
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(18)

(19)

are they diſtinguiſhed from things on Earth,

or under the Earth, Philip. 2. Io. The

words are five times uſed in this Epiſtle,

and always ſignifie heavenly Places. So it

doth when we are ſaid to ſit down with Chriſt,

& reſ: 786 ºvícts, in heavenly Places, Chap.

2. 6. when Chriſt is ſaid to be ſat down

with God, ću roi; #7864yiots, in heavenly

Places, Chap. i. 20, that being the Conſe

quence of his Aſcenſion into Heaven, 1 Pet.

3. 22. Heb. 13. Io. 12. and therefore it is

well rendred in heavenly Places, v. 3. So it

ſignifies, when the Apoſtle ſpeaks of Prin

cipalities, Powers, and ſpiritual Wickedneſſes,

& roi; ;786&viols, Chap. 6, 12. and ſo it

muſt ſignifie, when he ſpeaks here of good.

Angels in the ſame Places: Nor can it be

well joyn'd with gotia, becauſe did + &ºn.

gia; intervenes.

To Mr. L's Objećtion, that 'tis not eaſe

to conceive, that the Declaration of this My

ſtery ſhould be to this Intent, that the An:

gels, good or bad, ſhould be acquainted with

it, it may be anſwered,

1ſt, That the Apoſile doth not ſay this

was God's ſole Intent in the Revelation of

this Myſtery 5 but only, that this, amongſt

others more important, might be one.

2dly, That the Particle iva fignifies, adeq

ut, ſo that ; ſee Note on I Cor. 14. 13. and

then the words will not reſpe&t God’s In

tention in this Revelation, but only the

Conſequence of it.

C H A P. IV.

W. 9. After theſe words, the lower part

of the Earth, add, T “We cannot be aſ:

“ ſured, ſaith (a) Biſhop Pearſon, that the

“Deſcent of Chriſt, which St. Paul here

ſpeaketh of, was performed after his

Death, nor can we be aſſurd, that the

“ lower parts of the Earth do ſignifie Hell;

they may well refer to his Incarnation,

“ according to that of David, Pſal. 139. 15.

My Subſtance waſ not hid from thee, when

I was made in ſecret, and curiouſly wrought

in the lower parts of the Earth, or to his

Burial, according to that of the Prophet,

they that ſeek my Soul to deſtroy it, ſhall go

into the lower parts of the Earth, x&larieg

78 ºften Yī; + šávdſoy &d), asy, he calls his

Death his Deſcent into the lower parts of

the Earth, ſay Chryſoſom, and Theodoret on

the Place.

V. 29. Let no corrupt Communication proceed

out of your Mouth, but that which is good for

Edification.] Severe here are the words of

St. Jerome; Quotiens loguimur aut non in

tempore, aut opportuno loco, aut non ut

(a) Art. 5. p. 228.(e) P. 170 (b) p. 384. (c) Apud. Stob. Serm. 3. p. 66,

convenit audientibus, totiens Sermo malus

procedit de ore noſtro ad deſtru&ionem eo

rum, qui audiunt; Confideremus itāq; quid

loquimur, quia pro omni verba otioſo redditiº

riſumur rationem in die judicii, & etiamſ;

non laidamus, non tamen Edificemus, mali

verbi nobis luenda fit pana. To qualifie the

rigid Severity of theſe words, ſee the Note

on Matth, 12. 36. ſee the reading of this,

and the 32d Werſe vindicated, Examen Mil.

Jii, ibid.

- C H A P. V.

zºu%a y& Tº Aiovvalax: wětº re dºeºſota,

Luſt being a Conſequent on the Bacchana

lia, ſays the (b) Scholiaſ on Ariſtophanes.

Hence is that of (c) Ariffippus, & Baxx4.

uggly ga'. gaſºv 8 diagºnéſailow, a chaft

|Woman will not be corrupted at the Baccha

malia. And thoſe Precepts, that a married

Woman ſhould obtain, (d) reis deviaquois,

* pºlogggois, from the Feaſts of Bacchus,

and the Mother of the Gods, becauſe they

tended to Drunkenneſs, and the corrupting

of chaſt Women. -

W. 12. After Rome, and Italy, add, j 'A. (20)

W. 14. Awake thou that ſleepeſt, and ariſe (21)

from the Dead, & &ntzge coi & Keſsºs, and

Chriſt ſhall, enlighten thee, or ſhine upon

thee; J And yet our Tranſlation, that Chriſt

fhall give thee Life, is very juſtifiable, as

giving the true ſenſe of the Metaphor; ſo

Pſal. 13, 14. Lighten my Eyes, that Iſleep

not in Death, i. e. preſerve my Life, Prov.

29. 13. The Poor and Rich meet together,

the Lord enlighteneth both their Eyes. See

job. 3. 20, 33.30. (e) Mr. Dodwell citing

theſe words faith, “ Chriſt ſhall give thee

“ Light, is the ſame with the immortal

* Light; and this is an Addreſs to the Dead,

“ who are frequently ſaid to ſleep in the

“Prophetick Stile of the New Teſlament ;

“ and the Light ſeems to allude to the Bap.

tiſmal Illumination of the Spirit, upon

owning of the true Faith. But as in this

he is fingular, and hath not one Authority

Ancient, or Modern, agreeing with him in

this Interpretation, or to the Application

of it to Chriſt preaching to the Dead in

Hades, and baptizing them. St. Chryſo:

ſtome, Theodoret, Photius, and Theophylad

among the Greek Interpreters ; Ambroſe,

or Hilary the Deacon, and St. Jerome among

the Latins; all ſaying poſitively, that the

words are to be underſtood metaphorically of

a Sleep, and Death in Treſpaſſes and Sins;

ſo is it alſo evident, that the words cannot

bear this Senſe. For,

CC.

Cc

P - ift, If

-- " -
-

(d) Ibid Serm. 72. p. 444, 445.



io6 Additional Annotations on the

1ſt, If they that ſleep here ſignifies li

terally thoſe, whoſe Bodies ſleep in the Grave,

the Addreſs to them to riſe from the Dead,

muſt be an Addreſs to their Bodies, to riſe

from the Grave, and ſo they muſt be firſt

raiſed from the Dead before Chriſt gives

them Light. -

2dly, To ſleep, when it is uſed to ſignifie

Death in the New Teſtament, always re

lates to the Body ſleeping in the Grave, or in

the Duſt 5 as John 5. 28, 29. I Cor. II. 30.

15. 20. 51. I Theſſ. 4. I4. 5. Io. and never

to the Soul in Hades, of to the Spirits in Pri

ſon there. For as St. ferome notes on the

Place ; ſpiritſis mortem nunquam legimus;

we never read in Scripture of the Death of

the Spirit in the literal Senſe. And,

3dly, The preceding Verſes plainly ſhew,

that the Apoſtle introduceth theſe words, as

a Call to the Gentiles ſitting in Darkneſs,

to awake out of their Sleep in Sin, their

Death in Treſpaſſes and Sins, Chap. 2, 1.5.

that they might enjoy the Light of Chriſt's

Goſpel. For, ſaith he, v. 8. Te were once

Darkneſs, but now are ye Light in the Lord,

walk as Children of the Light, and have no

Fellowſhip with the unfruitful Works of Dark

neſ, but rather reprove them, v. II, which

ou who are Children of the Light, and on

whom God bath ſhined to give the Light of

the Glory of God in the Face of jeſus Chriſt,

2 Cor. 4. 6. may do for all that maketh ma.

nifeſt is Light, v. 13. wherefore, 2.Éyet, the

Scripture ſaith to thoſe Gentiles, who are

yet in Darkneſs, awake thou that ſleepeſt,

and ariſe from the Dead, and Chriſt ſhahl

give thee Light 5 ſo again, I Theſſ. 5. 5.

6. Te are the Children of the Light, and of

the Day, not of the Night, or of Dark.

neſ ; therefore let us not ſleep as others do.

See the Note on Rom, 13. 12. So (a) Cle

mens Alexandrinus, in his Exhortation to

the Gentiles, ſaith, dºvić 7% toi, º, 13

axårss wºrö 'tº wixaympºss d’avishaw, He, by

his Exhortation, raiſes out of Sleep thoſe

that erred in, and thro’ Darkneſs. See alſo

the Reading of the Text confirm'd Examen

Millii in locum.

(22) W. 16. E:ayºeſºpºvo tº zºey, after the

words wiſe aſ Serpents, add, J And tho’ it

may not be ſo pertinent to this Text, yet

will it be very profitable to the Men of this

Age to confider the Praćtice of the Heathens

in this Cafe. For (b) Alian informs us

of the Lacedæmonians, that they were much

concerned, that Men ſhould ſpend their time

well, tapitápºol waylax60s; eis irelyápºpa,

imploying it ſtill upon urgent Buſineſs, and

Juffering no Man either to be idle, or to em

ployhimſelf about Trifles, & & gº wre; ra

* * detris dvaxiaxégº, ſo that be might

employ bis whole Time in virtuous Affions.

And (c) Stoba’us ſaith, that the Lucani, a

People of Italy, and the Athenians puniſh

ed thoſe that were idle, as well as thoſe that

were guilty, &NX8. Twº: ºdºxiud (9, of any

other Crime. And ſeeing Time is a Talent

given us by that God, in whoſe Hand our

Lives are, it muſt be given us for ſome good

End, and muſt be miſpent, when 'tis not

employed to ſuch ends.

W. 19. Speaking to your ſelves in Hymns (23)

and Pſalms, after I Cor. 14. 15. add.T St.

jerome here ſaith, Canere igitur, & pſallere

magā animo, quam voce debemus, hoc eff,

quippe quod dicitur cantantes, & pſallentes

in cordibus veſtris Domino. Audiant bec

Adoleſcentuli, audiant bi, quibus pſallendi

in Eccleſiá officium eff, Deo non voceſſed cor

de cantandum, necTragedorum ad modum gut

tur & fauces dulci medicamine colliniendas,

at in Eccleſiá theatrales moduli audiantur, &

cantica, ſed in timore, in opere, in ſcientiá

Scripturarum; which ſhews that Choriſters,

or ºuire Men had then obtain’d an Office

in the Church, tho’ he ſeems not much to

approve them.

W. 26. Eyefucºli, by the Word, J. That is, (24)

faith Chryſoſtome, by the words uſed in the

Form of Baptiſm, to wit, I baptiſe thee in

the Name of the Father, Son, and Holy Ghoff.

W. 31, 'K2, wejaxºn%faila, Te; + yoyº

za 2:18, J Jerome being an Enemy to Wed

lock, inſinuates that theſe words are an Ad

dition to the Text, but the contrary is evi

dent they being found in all Verſions, all

the Greek Scholiaſis in the Cod. Alex. and

Hilary D.

W. 32. After theſe words, and o

Bones, v. 30, add.] For the fuller explica

tion of theſe words, Note from the (d).

Biſhop of Ely, “ That the profoundeſt of

“ the Hebrew Divines, whom they now

“ call Cabbaliſts having ſuch a Notion as this

‘ among them, that ſenſible things are but

“ an Imitation of things above, conceived

* from thence; that there was an Original

“Pattern of Love and Ulnion, which is be

“ tween a Man and his Wife in this World;

this being expreſſed by the Kindneſs of

Tipheret, and Malcutb, which are the

Names they give to the inviſible Bride

groom, and Bride, in the upper World;

“ and this Tipheret, or the great Adam,

“ in Oppoſition to the terreſtrial and littlé

“Adam here below ; as Malcuth (i. e. the

“ Kingdom) they call alſo by the Name of

“ Cheneſeth Iſrael, the Congregation of

“Iſrael, who is united, ſay they, to the

“Celeſtial Adam ; as Eve was to the Ter

“ reſtrial. So that, in Summ, they ſeem to

“ ſay the ſame that the Apoſile Paul doth,

“ when

TT C
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(a) P. 54. c. (b) War. Hiſt. l. 2, cap. 5. (c) Serm. 42, p. 291. (d) Preface to the Canticles 2.4.



Epiſtle to the Philippians. Io?

“ when he tells us, that Marriage is a great

Myſlery, but he ſpeaks concerning Chriſt,

and his Church. For the Marriage of

Tipheret and Malcuth, or Cheneſeth Iſ:

raēl, is the Marriage of Chriſt the Lord

from Heav'n, with his Spouſe the Church,

which is the Conjunétion of Adam and

Eve, and of all other Men, and Wo

men deſcended from them. (a) Origen

ſeems to have had ſome Notice of the Re

lation this Paſſage had to Adam and Eve,

when he ſpeaks thus. If any Man deride

us for uſing the Example of Adam and Eve;

in theſe words, and Adam knew his Wife,

when we treat of the Knowledge of God,

let him conſider theſe words, this is a great

Myftery. Tertullian frequently alludes to

the ſame thing, ſaying this is a great Sacra

ment, carnalitër in Adam, ſpiritualitèr in

Chriſto propter ſpirituales nuptias Chriſti &

Eccleſiæ; carnally in Adam, ſpiritually in

Chriſt, by reaſon of the ſpiritual Marriage

betwixt him and his Church. Exhort. ad

Caſtitat. l. 5. p. 521. De animá C, II. & 12.

& adv. Marcion. l. 3. c. 5.

C H A P. VI.

(26) v. 4. Provoke not your Children to an

ger.] By diſinheriting them, by layin

heavy Burdens upon them, and is ...;

rather as Slaves than Sons, but bring them

ºp in the Nurture and Admonition of the

Lºrd. For it is not, ſaith Ariſtide, a thing

of a ſmall Confideration, what Principl;

are put into them in their Youth; but it is

***, the Foundation of all they do her.

after. And if Lovers of Horſes, Bird;

and Dºgs, are careful of their Ełucaſiº, .

i. it, not juſt, ſaith St. Chryſºſom, i.
Chriſtians Jhould be more careful of th. Edu

cation of their Children; eſpecially if they

confider, that upon this Education depends

much their eternal State; and that they

Will contraćt the Guilt of their eterºi

Ruin, who neglect this Duty,

V.8. The ſame ſhall be receive of the (27)

Lord, J So that tho’ he be not re

for the Good he doth by his i.*:::
unbelieving Maſter, he will, moſt certainly
*:::::::: ; his Lord Chriſt. 2

• 24. After theſe words, to wax cold -

9r as Mr. L. without the Mixture of; (28)

legal Qbſervations, by which the Enemy

faith St. Paul, 49385, corrupts the Miñáš

of Chriſtians from the ſimplicity of the

Goſpel, 2 Cor. 11. 3. See the Noré on Chap.

I. O. 2.

Additional Annotations on

C H A P. I.

FTER theſe words, all Ma.

cedonia, add, Thus Chry.

ſoftome on theſe words, Chap.

4. 16. when I was in Theſ:

falonica, ye miniſłred to my Neceſſity, &c.

obſerves, this was a great Encomium of the

Philippians, that & uńegro).é x2}{p},9.

rº; + Line; 3rºpálo wºos, being in the

/Metropolis, he waſ nouriſhed by a little

City. -

V. 10. “Iva its cºopés, º, drejaxo~ol.]

Eð...ejvás wej. F @ºy, ºrejazoro 201’ &

(egro, ſincere in their Deportment towards

º: , inoffenſive in their Behaviour towards

£77.

(3), V. 32. Qw Yºeſº, I know nºt, jºg:
Xeyép}/ow & Tºrº tº angaiyopºp. This,

7/waleft(a, faith 7. Gregory is but once uſed

in this ſenſe; which is true, if he confines

this to the New Teſtament. But Phavori

nus mentions another Gregory, who uſed it

(1) Wer, 1.

(2)

(a) Com, in Jon, p. 264.

the Epiſtle to the Philippians.

in this ſenſe, and Conſtantine ſays, it occurs

thus in Iſocrates, and Lucian. >

. W. 27. After 1 Chron. 12. 38, add.] So (4)

in Ireneus, l. I. c. 3. to att, guapºos, with

oneº and conſent, is to ačt as having,

Miawºkuzºv, & adrāv ×edia, º, ºysław
Soul, Heart* AMouth. % w sega, one

V. 29. To you it is given not only to be. (5)

lºve in him, but alſo toſuffer for his Name,

Where note, (1ſt,) That to ſuffer for Chrift;

ſake is, xàeſs, Grace, and Favour, v. 7.

It is a Gift which is Matter of great Joy,

AMatth. 5. 12. Rom. 5. 13. 7 m. 1. 2.

(2dy,) That they who from theſe words,

to you it is given to believe, infer, that Faith

is ſo the Gift of God, as that Mén are pure

ly paſſive in it, have as much reaſon to in

fer, that we ſuffer for the Name of Chriſt,

without the Concurrence of our own Wills,

both being ſaid to be equally given.

C H A P. II.

W. 13. After neither free, nor praiſe worthy,
P . º(6)

—- ~d
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1 o? Additional Annotations on the -
add, J And therefore all the Greek Interpre

ters obſerve, that the Apoſtle faith, it is

God that worketh in us both to will and to

do, 8. §s dºwej, Tâ wriščgtov, not as deny.

ing our free Will, or, 78; &cylas £16.3%p},G,

conſtraining the Unwilling , , (a) cº’ ºr

wreºvulay 4 ejaxay, cºe Torºv did tº 23

ofG, 3 but, becauſe finding a readineſs of

Alind, he encreaſeth it by his Grace; and

becauſe he works together with thoſe, who

work out their Salvation with fear and trem

bling, roi; )& rolgroſs guysºyá, for with ſuch

he co-operates, faith Oecumenius.

(?) . W. 14. Do all things without Murmurings,

: diºcytogów, and Diſputings $1 That is,

ſay the Greek Commentators, without mur.

muring under your Sufferings for the ſake of

Chriſt, Chap. 1. 20, or Doubtings, or Rea

ſonings, whether you ſhould continue ſted

faſt in the Faith, or not.

(3) V. 25. After the words, this is the Im.

(9

port of the word Apoſtle, add, J This being

the Note of the ſame Theodoret, that for.

merly, tº vºyº.8pºss &Tax#Tss, ATCsö.8s

&cgºoy, they who are now call’d Biſhops,

were ſii/ed Apoſiles; and Hilary the Deacon

ſaying here, Erat elim eorum Apoſtolus, ab

Apoſtolo factus, he way conſtituted their 4

poſtle, i. e. Biſhop by St. Paul, who there

fore commands them to receive him in the

Lord, v. 29. i. e. for the ſake of the Lord

Chriſt, whoſe Miniſter he was.

C H A. P. III.

W. 8. Aid 13 \ºxov (; Yva'asa's Xejss Ingé,

)for the excellency of the Knowledge of Chriſt

Jeſus, T There hath been a ſharp Conten

tion about the Import of theſe plain words;

ſome contending, that the Apoſtle here in

tends the Knowledge of the Perſon of our

Lord, and of his Offices, and of the Bene

fits which he hath purchaſed for us in his

Perſon, and doth convey to us by his Of.

fices. And others pleading, that it is the

Knowledge of the Goſpel of Chriſt, which

is here intended, and the Excellency of it,

which is here commended ; whereas I think

there is no real Difference betwixt theſe two

Opinions. For we know nothing of the

Perſon, and of the Offices of Chriſt, or of

the Benefits which he hath purchaſed for us,

and conveys to us by them, but by the

Revelation of the Goſpel, and ſo the Excel

lency of his Perſon, and Offices; and of

that Goſpel, which reveals them to us, muſt

bein effect the ſame 5 nor would the Know

ledge of the Goſpel be ſo excellent, were it

not for the Revelation of the Dignity of his

Perſon and of his Offices, and of the Bene

fits we receive from them.

-º-º:

-

C H A P. IV.

W. 3. After theſe words, the Targum of (16)

Jonatham, add, J The (b) Apoſtolical Cº.

fitutions ſay, we come to be written in

this Book, Tä, äuſée; &oia, º gradº, b

our good Affection, and Induſtry. (c) St. Baſſ,

that a Men are written in this Book, when

they are converted from Vice to Virtues ſo

may they be blotted out of it, when they bacž.

ſlide from Vertue to Vice, according to the

{aying of the Pſalmiſt, Pſal. 69. 28. Let

them be blotted out of the Book of the Liv.

ing, and not written with the Righteous s

that is, faith Ainſworth, let them be cut off

from being any longer thy People, or regi.

fired in the writing of the Houſe of Iſrael;

and ſaith, (d) St. ferome they were writ.

ten in the Book of God, who in the Days of

Antiochus Epiphanes, legem fortiſfimé dé.

fenderant, firmly continued in the Law, and

they were blotted out of it, qui legis pra:

varicatores extiterant, who were Deſerters

of it.

W-5. Let your Moderation, T3 &mézic J. (11)

pº, be known to all Men, J After the words,

Tº ºxogáv, add 3 and yet that, 13 &next.

is well rendred Moderation, is certain; for,

&mézac. is rendred by Phavorinus, gloſérns,

Moderation, &Texºs by Suidan, and Phavo.

rinºs, ºlefoº #To avºreys, moderately,

or in Aleaſure, &méxns, and émézé; by He.

ſychia, and Suidas, uélejºs, that is mode

rate 3, and in the ſame Suida;, &metxà: &#6's

&z, is to live moderately, that is tempe.

rately 3, and &metzás 7:/e3+64, is to be writ

§ moderately, without Bitterneſs, or Paſ.

1On.

Now becauſe this Moderation is much

talk'd of; but neither rightly underſtood,

nor duly praćtiſed, I ſhall endeavour to

ſhew, what is the proper Import of the

Word, and what are the proper Objećts of

it. And,

1ſt, Moderation is not derived from the

Word Medium, but from Modus; and that

is from the Hebrew Madad, he meaſured ;

or Middah, a Rule, or Meaſure; and in

the Greek is ſtiled, uſiejérns, from pºtegy,

a Meaſure ; whence it is evident, that Mo

deration, properly ſo called ; and in the

moral Senſe of the Word, belongs only to

things, in which we are ſubjećt to a vicious

Exceſs; or to ačt beyond that Rule, or Mea.

ſure, which Scripture, or Religion, doth

preſcribe, for the due Regulation of our

A&tions, and Paſſions, and its Reſpects.

(1ſt,) And principally, the Government of

our Paſſions, whence the due Government

of them, is by Philoſophers ſtiled, uſioſora.

Bełcz,

(a) Theodºret in Locum. (5) L. 8. cap. 1. (c) In Iſa. 4. 3. To. 2, p. 123. (d) On Dan, 12, 5.
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642, the Moderations of our Paſſions. Now

they are either our concupiſcible Paſſions,

that is, Paſſions of Defire, and then the

Moderation required of us, muſt conſiſt in

ſuch a Government, or Reſtraint of our Af

fe&tions and Deſires; that in our Love, De

fire of, or our Delight in any thing, we ne:

ver do exceed the Worth, or Excellency of

the Objećt, or of the End we do perſue ; Or,

2dly, Our angry Paſſions, which render

us averſe from Things, or Perſons, or diſ

pleaſed with them, and then we moderate

theſe Paſſions, when,

1ſt, We have no Averſation from, or Ha

tred to, or Diſpleaſure againſt thoſe things,

which have no real Evil in them, and ſo

can be no proper Objećts of our Averſation,

or Diſpleaſure : Or, (2dly,) When we are

not more diſpleaſed at, or grieved for any

thing than Reaſon, or the Laws of Chriſtia

nity permits us ſo to be ; for then we can

never exceed the Meaſure of that Averſation,

and Diſpleaſure, which Reaſon and Chri

ſtianity allows, and ſo we never ſhould of.

fend in the Exertion of our angry Paſſions.

And with reſpećt to this, the wiſe Man

faith, He that is ſlow to Anger, is better

than the Mighty; and be that ruleth his Spirit,

rhan he that taketh a City. (3dly,) This

Moderation muſt be extended to the Effe&ts

of theſe Paſſions ; (Iſi,) in the Tongue,

by evil Speeches, whence the good Man is

faid to moderate his words with Diſcretion,

Pſal. I 12.5. (2dly, ) In his A&tions pro.

ceeding from thoſe Appetites, as in our

Purſuit of temporal good things; and in our

Strife, and Contentions, about them. And,

(3dy.) In the Effects of our angry Paſſions,

that is in our Deportment to, and our Pu

niſhment of Offenders. Now hence it follows,

ift, That Moderation can have only Place

in things which are not always evil in them

ſelves, but become ſo by exceeding that

Rule, and Meaſure, which is preſcrib'd for

the due Management of them. This word

muſt therefore be abuſed, and falſly uſed,

when 'tis applied to things which are always

evil in themſelves, in what degree ſoever

they are done. They therefore abuſe this

Word, who talk of whoreing moderately, or

being moderately wicked; for what we neither

ought to be, or do at all, can never be done

moderately, or without exceeding the Rule

we ought to walk by.

2dly, Hence it is demonſtratively evident,

that Moderation is always a Virtue; it be

ing always virtuous to reſtrain the Exceſſes

of our Paſſions, and Appetites, and the Ex

orbitances of our angry Paſſions, and to

regulate our words, and Aëtions, according

to the Rule, and Meaſure, by which we

ought to ačt.

3dly, Hence obſerve, that they who ren

der the Word, éméxetc., here uſed, Meek.

neſs, and Patience, Mildneſs, or Gentleneſs,

mean the ſame thing as they, who render

it. Aloderation; for Meekneſs, Gentleneſs,

Mildneſs, is only the due Moderation of

our angry Paſſions, in reſpe&t to thoſe Inju.

ries, and Provocations, which we meet with

in this World. And Patience is that Virtue,

which teachethus to ſuffer any worldly Evil

without Murmuring, Diſcontent, or diſ.

compoſing our Spirits, and reſult evidently

from a due Moderation of our Affections to

theſe things; and this ſeems clearly to be

the Import of the Word in this Texts for,

faith the Apoſile, v. 4. tho' you are Suf

ferers with me for the ſake of Chrift ; yet

rejoyce always; and v. 6, ſº usejºváts, be

not anxious about any temporal Concerns, or

Events ; let not either your Care for them,

or Fear of loſing them, diſtraćt your Spi

rits, but let your Moderation, as to theſe

things, be known unto all Men, v. 5, for the

Lord is at hand, to protećt, preſerve, ſup

port you, and to reward your Patience, and

Reſignation as to theſe Affairs.

4thly, And whereas, by a late Author,

this Moderation of the Paſſions, and of

our Concerns about things ſuitably to their

Nature, is commended highly ; but, ſaith

he, the Moderation pleaded for, by many,

hath no Affinity with this Virtues in this he

is exceedingly miſtaken, for all the Modera

tion that hath, or can be pleaded for by Men

of Senſe and Reaſon, is only this, that Men

would be concern’d for things ſuitably to

their Natures; that as for things indifferent,

and mutable, they would be indifferent in

their concerns about them ; neither quar

reling with the Church Eſtabliſhed, nor re

fuſing Communion with her, becauſe ſhe

doth enjoyn them ; nor being ſo ſtiff in the

retaining of them, as not to ſuffer mutable

things to be changed by the ſame Power,

by which they were at firſt appointed, when

the Wiſdom of our Governours ſhall think

this fit for the good of the Church, which is

the Moderation of the (a) Church of En

gland ; and that Men would ſet ſuch a true

Value upon Peace, Ulnion, and Charity,

which are great Chriſtian Virtues, and very

beneficial to the Church, as to let indifferent

and circumſtantial Rites, give place to thoſe

more neceſſary things, when theſe Gover

nours, the proper Judges in that Caſe, think

there is ground of Hope, that they may be

promoted by a little yielding in thoſe things,

which do not commend us to God, or by a

Change of ſome doubtful, and even inno

cent Expreſſions, into Expreſſions which re

move the Doubt, and miniſter no occaſion of

Offence to the Weak. -

This I conceive is the true Import of

the Word Moderation, when it refers to

A&tions,

(a) Rubr. of Cerem. -- - - H



I HO Additional Annotations on the

A&tions, and Paſſions, Words and Cenſures,

ſubjećt to a vicious Exceſs.

Sometimes the Adjećtive moderate, or Ad

verb moderately, hath reſpećt to Meaſures

either of things dry, or liquid; and then

'tis not a Meaſure of things moral, or as they

are capable of being good, or evil; but as

they are more or leſs, great or ſmall, high

or low, long or ſhort, or of a middle Na

ture betwixt both; and in this ſenſe, a Man

is ſaid to be moderately learned, wiſe, or

rich s and hence you may perceive, the Fa

lacy they put upon us, who ſay Modera

tion is not always a Virtue, becauſe it is no

virtue to be moderately learned, or wiſe ;

this being that which Logicians call gº
at; eis &\\o yévG', or a Tranſitionfrom one

meaning of the Word to another, which al.

ways makes the Syllogiſm to confiſt of four

Terms, and therefore the Concluſion falſe.

for whenſºever Moderation is required of
commendable, there the Exceſs is always

vicious, and blame-worthy; whereas ºffs

rather commendable, and an Ornament of

the Mind, to be more than moderately wiſe

and learned, and no Diſparagement to be

more than moderately Rich.

Additional Annotations on the Epiſtle to the Coloffany.

C H A P, I.

(1) Wer.'Eº: we give Thanks. T

From this, and the 9th v. note,

that the good Shepherd ſhould

not only feed his Flock, but pray continual

ly for them, and give Thanks for the ſpiri

tual Bleſſings conferred on them. -

(2) . W. 10. II:6)."rºzz, juá; dāia's tº Kvefs,

that you may walk worthy of the Lord, to all

well pleaſing.] Note here the end of all our

Chriſtian Knowledge, viz. a Converſation

fruitful in good Works, and a Life accep

table, and well pleaſing to God.
(3) W. 14. Tºy &Tºrepay& 13 cºud"G. civ

13, that theſe words do indeed belong to

the Text is evident, not only from Theodo

ret, Oecumenius, Iren. 1. 5. c. 2. p. 395.

and the Arab. but from St. Paul himſelf,

Eph. I. 7.

(4) . V. 18. IIeſºro:G & Tây wºeffy, the firſt

born from the Dead.] Eis y& gºdºlov'le ) dº.

£aftöv Čºv $70 yéſoye rivés, i dvds acts ºw

13 2.7%G. Inas Keysé, for none beſides our

Saviour, ever yet roſe to an immortal, and

incorruptible Life. Author, queſt. reſp. ad

Orthod. qu. 85.

C H A P. II.

W. 18. Kºlaſe264ey s] This Word ſigni

fies to give the Prize to one, when the Wi

&tory was obtained by the other; ſo Chryſo.

ſtome, Theodoret, Theophylač; and accor

dingly (a) Suiday ſaith, this is the thing

which the Apoſile means by the Word, and

becauſe by this unjuſt Sentence, the Perſon,

to whom it is due, is deprived of his Re

ward; hence it comes to bear that Senſe ;

(5)

and ſo the whole is by Stephanus rendred,

memo vos debito bravio fraudet, which as it

juſtifies our Tranſlation, ſo it ſhews the Da

mage Chriſtians will ſuſtain, by thus wor

ſhipping Angels, even the Loſs of that

Crown of Glory, which Chriſt hath pur.
chaſed for his faithful Servants.

C H A P. III.

V. 5. Erišuſſia zazil, evil Concupiſcence.j(6)

If hence it follows, that all Concupiſcence

is Evil, then from dºcyteuci zaxºi, men

tion'd, /Mark 3. 21, it follows, that all

Thoughts, and Reaſonings, are evil , and

from épºlo, zaxa: , mention'd I Cor. I5.

33, it alſo follows, that all our Converſa.

tion with one another muſt be evil's ſo cér

tain is it, that this place doth not prove,

that all Concupiſcence is Evil. And to be

ſure the very firſt Motions of Concupiſcence,

which ariſe naturally in the ſenſual Appe:
tite, and prevent our Reaſon and Delibera

tion, cannot be here intended, becauſe the

Apºſile reckons this Concupiſcence among
thoſe Members of the Body, which muſt

be mortified, which the firſt Motions of the

Appetite can never be.

2dly, Becauſe he adds, That becauſe of

theſe things cometh the Wrath of God upon

the Children of Diſobedience : Now theſe

firſt Motions, if ſuppreſs'd, and not con

ſented to, when they ariſe, can never ren

der us Children of Diſobedience, and much

leſs ſubjećt to the Wrath of God. And if

Satan hath the Power to inject ſuch Motions,

or raiſe ſuch Ideas in the Brain, if they be

our Sins, tho’ not conſented to, it muſt be

in his Power to make us fin, whether we

will or no. From all which Confiderations,
1t

---
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Firſt Epiſtle to the
I I I

Theſſalonians.

(7)

(1)

it ſeems neceſſary to underſtand this of deli

berate fleſhly Luſtings indulged to and not

reſtrained by us.

W. 17. Do all & véudſº xuoſs in the Name

of the Lord] It is well worth the Obſerva

tion, that all the Ancient Commentators on

this Epiſtle do frequently inform us, that

'twas written to prevent the Worſhip of An.

gels, and to fix Chriſtians to the Worſhip

of jeſus Chriſt only. Hilary's Preface to

this Epiffle ſaith it is an Exhortation to the

Coloſſians, ºne alicui practer Chriſtum ali

quam eſſe ſpem putarent, to place no hope in

any other but in Chriſt, St. Chryſoſtom notes

on the 1ſt Verſe of the 1ſt Chap. that the

Diſeaſe of the Coloſſians being this, that d'i

Aſyboy are 9adysé doſ. Tº ºff, they thought

they were to come to God by Angel: ; the

Apoſile endeavours to correćt this Diſtemper,

by telling them, that what he ſaid in this

Epiffle to them, was according to the Will

of God, and Oecumenius brings in the 4p0.

file ſpeaking thus, know therefore, that it is

according to the Will of God, & jë Juás

are 92dy;3, that you ſhould come to him by

h; Son, and then, arºs d'i Aſºv aregga:

2.7%, 59ted ſºle; how is it that you think

you ſhºuld come to him by Angels. And 4.

gain, this is the Will of the Father, dº is

...ejjayić; aſſº tº dººrs; , , ºff di Aſ.

2%, , that Men ſhould have Acceſs to him

by the Son and not by Angels. The ſame

Words he repeats on v. 16. and on chap. 2,

2, 3. Chryſoſtom notes, that by ſaying, that

ail the Treaſures of Wiſdom, and Knowledge

are hid in him, he teaches, ºrdſla di ºtº

airá, to ask all things by Chriſt. Oecumenia,

that the Myſtery of the Father, and the Son,

is this, to * wregraſºſºv, * are 3s + ºrdſ:

4% # jš yivsö; , , 8 & # dyſay Aſyögy,

that the Introduction to, the Father ſhould be

by the Son, and not by the Holy Angels.

Theodoret upon this verſe, faith thus, Tel

g; )3 &névoi tº: Aſyś8; ačev čx{\voy wº:

T}_dvaſiow wagºſyvá áss '', 7& Näyss & ra.

$gſa xcauñoz. Tº uvuff & Asarðrs Xojss, º,

tº 9:6 dº, & wºlej ż toxaejsław &i & ré

diva"Téuºrey, becauſe they (who perverted the

Coloſſians) perſuaded them to worſhip Angels,

he enjoins the contrary, that they ſhould a

dorn their Words and Deeds, with the Com.

memoration of the Lord Chriſt, and ſend up

Thankſgiving to God the Father by him, gº

di Aſy{\ºy, and not by Angels: St. Chryſo

ſtom here having ſaid, that he commands zes

to do all things according to God, ºn T3, Aſ.

%\8; £7égaſaſāv, and not to introduce the An..

gels, adds, that the Devil envying our Honour,

td ºf 'Aſy{\@y areaſyaſ, bath introduced

the Worſhip of Angels, and concludes thus,

be he an Angel, an Archangel, or a Cheru

bim, endure it not re. 80% ºral di d'aigows:

zajad'Éwſlaſ, dºg º drogeſcoſia, for nei

ther will they receive, but rejetſ it when

they ſee their Lord diſhonoured, #76 as #7t

pºnga, º, øToy, u} xºe & 3 dripadºes adºv,

I have honoured thee, and ſaid, call upon me,

and thou diſhonoureſ; me.

º C H A P. IV.

W. II. Theſe only are my fellow-workers

in the (promotion of the) Kingdom of God,

which have been a comfort to me] Hence it is

evident, that either St. Peter was not at

Rome, when St. Paul was, or that he was no

Comfort to him, no Promoter of the King

dom of God with him; which ſure is no

Compliment to St. Peter.

C H A P. III.

W. 22. Kºld arºſla, & 3) adºxo., cap. 4.

2. & 80x26/sa, v. 3. tº Xäſs, v. Io. 3 au

vayud) aſG. p.3, are all defended from the

cenſure of Dr. Mills, that they are Additions

to the Text. See Examen Millii,

Additional Annotations on the Firſt Epiſtle to the Theſ

ſalonianſ.

C H A P. I.

Wer. 3. OUR labour of Love, and

Y Patience J Oecumenius here

Y notes, that it is the property

of true Love, ra wraſia & tº #ſarnºws

wdygy, to ſuffer all things for the Sake of

the Beloved.

II.

W. 6. Tho' we might have been burthen

ſome] Here Theophylači cries out, 93Cay

wreºvulas & T &ref # un awayda)\ical riva.

aredºs, oh the Study, and Sedulity of the

Apoſile not to ſcandalize any Perſon? And

the Deſcant of Eſthius upon the Words is

this, we accommodated our ſelves to you in

all things, neque jus noſtrum, neque impe.

71/477;

4.

C H A P.

(8)

(9)
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Additional Annotations

(3)

(1)

(5)

rium urgentes, ut veſiram promoveamla ſa.

lutem, forbearing our own right, to promote

your Happineſs. And if the Apoſtles forbore

to exerciſe their own Power, that they

might not be burthenſome to the weak

Theſſalonians, how much more would they

have done it to prevent their Ruin.

W. 1 1. 12. "Oºdle of; ºva #xaşov judºv als

wdſlie, Tézva twº xd)\gſles du&s , you

Ánow how we exhorted, and comforted, and

charged every one of you aſ a Father does his

Children. J Here our Tranſlation puts the

uaëlvesusyci perſuading, teſtifying, or char.

ging, which begins the 12" verſe before the

Beginning of the 11", which is an unuſual

tranſpoſition, and changeth the Participles

into Werbs, which tho’ it be uſual, cannot

here be admitted becauſe of the Juás fol.

lowing ºxcºſts, I think therefore it's

better to own an Éllipſis or Deficiency of

the Word pºcapſu, or āſaraopº., or

#(ºpapº, from v. 7. of which Ellipſis we

find many Inſtances, V. G. there is an Ellip' y

ſis of the verb iroté, Rom. 8. 3. of ºrićls,

Eph. 1, 13. See I Cor. 4, 15. Gal. 2. 7.

2 Theſ, 2.7. I job. 2. 19. Matth, 29, 23.

And then the Words may be thus tranſlated,

ye Know how I loved every one of you, a 4

father doth his Children. Exhorting, and

comforting you, v. 12. and charging you.

C H A P. IV.

W. 6. 'Ew tº wreș/uºli in this matter] ſ

it plainly§§ thoſe Words, º
7, 11. you have approved your ſelves clear

iv Tiš wroºftypºgli, in this matter. 2

W. 16. Kał ży adºriſy, 688, and in the

Trump of God] Pious here and fit to be re

garded is the Note of Theodoret, that if the

loud ſound of the Trumpet, when the Law

was given from Mount Sinah was ſo dread

ful to the Jews, that they ſaid to Moſes let

not the Lord ſpeak to ur, leaſt we die, how

terrible muſt be the Sound of this Trumpet

which calls all Men to the final Judge:

ment. -

C H A P. W.

W. 12. Know them, who labour among

ou, and are over you in the Lord] Here

ſaith Theophylači, if you honour them, who

preſide over you in temporal Affairs, how

much more ſhould you reſpeã them, who do it

in ſpiritual things, who regenerate you in

Baptiſm, pray for you, viſit you in ſickneſs,

and miniſter Phyſick to your Souls.

Additional Annotations on the Second Epiſtle to the

Theſſalonians.

C H A P. I.

Wer. 2. Race and Peace from God the

Father, & xuejs Ingá Xoſsé,

- and our Tord jeſus Chriſt]

Becauſe he ſaith not by our Lord but, and

by our Lord jeſus Chriſt, hence Theodoret

pleads for an Equality in Power, and by

conſequence in Eſſence of the Father, and

the Son.

W. 6. "Eiree dizzlov ſeeing it is a righteous

thing] Here, the Greek Scholiaſis note tº

is put for reºrge, or ired first that is ſqui.

dem, for quandoquidem, as it is, Ram, 8, 9.

and ſo the Hebrew in oftentimes ſignifies:

ſee Nold. de Partic. Heb. p. 88, and there.

fore, ſay they, it is not a particle dupiðo:

Xia;, &xa gºaoſatos, of doubting, but of

Confirmation. -

- C H A P. II.

W. 4. ‘of Sºv, I doubt not, ſaith Dr.

Mills, that theſe Words are added to the

Text, they being wanting in Ireneus, 1.5.

c. 25, in Origen contra Celſum, p. 89, & 3.07.

in Cyril Hieroſ. p. 161, in the Vulgar, and

Cod. Alex, which if true would be a great

Advantage to my Hypotheſis, but they being

owned by all the Greek Scholiaſis, the Sy.

riac, and Arabick Verſions, by Gyril Alex.

Glaph. in Gen. p. 178, and by Theodoret Hair.

Fab. 1. 5. c. 23. I dare not depend upon his

confidence.

CH A P. III.

W. 2. For all Men have not Faith J Here,

ſath Théodoret, Seš y& follow xaxév, jºſ dº

73 wreſtº, it is of God to call 14, but of

Alan to obey his Call. Whence Chriſt ſaith,

Luke 9. 23. if any Man will come after me,

3 yS divāſan 81&law, 3××a Yvoluny (ſlä, for

he compels no Alan.

W. 11. Mºdºv icya(optives, &N\a deſigſa'o.

głyss] not working at all, but being Buſie

Bodies, or, but being imployed about vain

things, ſo ºfteſ& we; ſley rd ºford,

Heſych. Phavorinus, So Eccluſ 3.23. & reis

ºfascis ##ſaw as ui ºfteſd's, inanem va:

namgue operam ne ſuſpicias, be not employed

in vain things.

To

(4)

(5)

(6)

()

(5)
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on the Second Epiffleºthºlomº

To the Appendix to Chapter the Firſt.

- (6) Fter theſe Words, by the immediate

A Hand of God, add j for being deſti

tute of all good things, they are,

faith (a)Ireneus, in al/torment,?9:3#, resº.

7"ſixás wº xc)\dºoſ G. Tixox868ams dº &eivns

* xoxdata; 3%. 13 isséñ& ºrdſlay ºf dya%v,

God not internally tormenting them, but

their torment following upon the Deprivation

of all good, and becauſe the good things pro

ceeding from God are eternal, and without

end, iherefore the want of them is an eternal

and endleſs Puniſhment,..., (b) Mercurité »

Treſmegiſła ſaith, in like manner, that,

d'asºns ºuxº give igrúñs idia; gala; Jp”

£atſ; xoxa.opºn, the Soul of the wicked

Man continues in its proper Eſſence, being

tormented from its ſelf. Apollodoria adds,

that dºſzow cival taxoxasieja did # Noyagg

gº pyruns # 9:620pºvoy ra's zºdges &y

Toy, the unjuſt are puniſhed from their own

Reaſonings,and their Puniſhment reſults from

the Remembrance of what they had done in

this Life, and when the Remembrance of theſe

things ceaſeth, & 5 x^\gais ? Puxi, aſtrău.

Tay, the Puniſhment of the Soul ceaſeth.

(a) L. 3. c. 27. (b) Apud Stob. Ecclog. Phyſ. p. 129, 130, 131.

D IS C O U R S E
By way of

E N O U I R Y ,

Whether the Apoſtler, in their Writings, ſpake as con

ceiving the Day of Judgement might be in their Days,

and accordingly ſuited their Phraſes and Exhortations.

4. 15. and in an additional Note on

2 Cor. 5. 1.9. that the Apoſtles of our

Lord neither did, nor could uſe any Ex

preſſions importing that the day of judgment

might happen in their Days, or in that Age in

which they lived: But Mr. Whiſton in his ex

cellent Eſſay on the Revelation of St. John

hath very largely endeavoured to prove the

contrary; I ſhall therefore impartially confider

what he hath offer'd for the Support of his

two Corollaries, and ſhall endeavour to ſhew

the Weakneſs of his Arguments, and the

pernicious conſequences of his Aſſertion, and

then ſhall leave the Reader to judge of this

important Point, and where the fatal Mi

ſtake lies. Now his firſt Aſſertion is, that

our Saviour bimſelf, as Man, whilſt he was

on earth at leaſt, did not know the Duration

I Have ſhew’d in the Note upon 1 Theſſ. of the days of the Meſſiah, nor the time of the

riſe, and duration of Antichrift, which was

included in it. Now in this Propoſitoin I

have no concern, and ſo ſhall not be long ei

ther in anſwering what he alledges for , or

in the Confutation of it. I therefore grant

that our Saviour, whilſt he a&ted as a Pro

phet, or a Revealer of his Father's Will,

whilſt he was here on Earth, did not by the

Revelation of the Spirit know the Day or

Hour of the Day of Judgment, but I deny,

that hence it follows, that he did not know

the Age, in which it was to happen, or

what great Occurrences, or previous Muta

tions were to happen before that Day,

2dy, I grant, that he that was the Lamb ſlain

was therefore worthy to open the ſealed Books

but I deny, that hence it follows, that he

was not able to know the Contents of it

Q. before,
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AnEnº, whether the Apoſtles ſpar.

before. 3dly, I grant, that to the Queſtion

of his Diſciples, will thou, at this time, re

ſtore the Kingdom unto Iſrael; our Saviour

anſwers, it is not for you to know the Times

and the Seaſons, which the Father bathput in

his own Power, A&ts I. 6, 7, but I deny, that

hence it follows, that he, in whom were hid

all the Treaſures of Wiſdom and Knowledge,

Col. 2. 3. did not know them. When Mr.

Wh, proves all, or any of theſe Conſequen.

ces, he will have ſomething to ſupport his

Corollary; but till this be done, it muſt paſs

for an Aſſertion, which hath no Foundation

in the Holy Scripture. , Let us now ſee,

what juſt ground he had to own, that this

is a ſtrange Aſſertion. And ſurely it muſt

be exceeding ſtrange to any confidering Per

ſon, that he, in whom dwelt the Fulneſs of

the Godhead, and in whom were hid all the

Treaſures of Wiſdom, ſhould be thought ig

norant, whether his own Kingdom, to which

he was advanced, ſhould continue only for

a few, or for ſome thouſand Years, that he

ſhould be ignorant of the Reign of his own

Saints a thouſand Years, and of the time

when all the Propheſies of the Old Teſta

ment, concerning the glorious Converſion of

the jews ſhould happen. That Daniel

ſhould ſo plainly ſay, That in the Time of

the IV* Monarchy, the God of Heaven ſhould

ſet up a Kingdom which ſhould never be

deſtroyed, but ſhould conſume all other King

doms, and ſhould laſt for ever, Chap. 2, 44.

an everlaſting Kingdom that ſhould not paſs

away; and yet our Great Prophet, who was

the Wiſdom of the Father, and the very

King, who was to rule over this Kingdom

for ever, ſhould be ſo ignorant of the Im.

port of theſe Prophecies, relating to his own

Kingdom, as not to know it was to laſt one

Quarter of the Duration of ſome of the other

Kingdoms, but might be, for any thing he

knew to the contrary, res unila aetatis, only

the Buſineſs of one Age. Laſtly, Is it not

very ſtrange, that theſe Maſters of Revela.

tions, ſhould be able ſo punětually to declare

to us the very Year of the Fall of the Ro

man Empire, the Time of the Riſe of the

little Horn, and the Period of his Duration,

and the true Import of the Words of that

Propher, a time, and times, and half a time;

and yet our Bleſſed Lord ſhould be ſo much

an Ignoramus, as to the true Import, and Ex

tent of that whole Prophecy, as to imagine,

that it might be fulfilled in the very firſt

Century 5 and that what they knew imports

1260 Years, he ſhould imagine might only

ſignifie, three Tears and an half. And ſo much

for the Firſt Corollary. -

2dly, He poſitively aſſerts, Chriſ's (a) A

poſtles ſeem to have really imagined, that

the great Day of judgment might not be very

long deferr'd beyond the Deſiručion of Žeru

Jalem, which was to be in that Age, (A.D.

70,) and accordingly to bave ſuited their

Phraſes, and Exhortations.

Now againſt this Corollary I argue as be

fore , that either theſe inſpired Apoffles.

knew, and underſtood the Import, and Mean

ing of the Prophecy of Daniel, concerning

the Kingdom to be given to the Saints, the

Fall of the Roman Empire, the riſe of An

tichriſt; or, the little Horn, the time, times,

and half a time of his. Duration, and the

Alillennium that was to follow ; and alſo of

the Prophecies of the Old Teſtament, con

cerning the Blindneſs of the jews, and the

Time of their general Converſion, or they

did not, but were ignorant of all theſe

things. If they did know theſe things, it is

certain, that either they muſt think, that

theſe things were to happen after the Day of

Judgment ; or that they could not think

that the Day of Judgment might happen in

that Age, or while they lived. If they

knew not theſe things which were ſpoken

for their Inſtrućtion, by their own Prophets,

how came theſe Men to be ſo poſitive, and

certain of all theſe things, of which inſpi

red Apoſtles, led by the Spirit into all Truth,

ſhould know little, or nothing 2 That the

Apoſiles ſhould be ignorant of that exa&t

time of the Day of Judgment, which di

vine Wiſdom ſtill conceals from all Men,

and never made the matter either of Revela.

tion, or Preditſion, I very heartily believe;

but that they ſhould be ſo ignorant of all

the famous Epochas, foretold by their own

Prophets, concerning the State of Chriſt's

Church, and their own Nation; that they

ſhould not know whetherthe Roman Empire

was to fall in their own Days, or in the 5th

Century, whether Antichrift was to come in

their Days or only was to ariſe after that Fall;

whether being come he was to continue on

ly three Years and an half, or to laſt 126o

Years; or whether Daniel’s time, times,

and half a time, did ſignifie the one, or the

other Period; whether the Myſtery of the

glorious Converſion of the jews, when De

/iverance ſhould come to them out of Sion,

and ſo all Iſrael ſhall be ſaved; and the new

Heavens, and new Earth they expe&ted ac

cording to God’s Promiſe, was to be expeãed

in their Days, or about 17oo Years af.

ter their deceaſe ; whether the Kingdom,

which was to be given to the People of the

Saints of the moſt High ; and the Millenni

um promiſed, was to begin and end in their

Days, or to commence and end ſo long af.

ter, according to the Time aſſigned for

theſe Epochas by theſe more knowing Men;

theſe, I confeſs, are things I cannot eaſily

believe. -

In

---

(a) Corol. 2. p. 130.



of the Day of judgment to be in their Days 2
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In particular who can imagine, that St.

Paul ſhould ſay to the firſt Perſons to whom

he wrote any Epiſtle, (a) That the Day of

judgment ſhould not come till that which

Tetted, i. e. The Roman Empire was taken

away, and that then the Man of Sin was

to be revealed, and was only to be conſumed.

by the coming of our Lord to judgment 3

that he ſhould endeavour to remove their

Scruple, touching the nearneſs of his Com

ing by remembring them; that when he was

with them, he told them of theſe things 3 and

yet ſhould tell them the very next Year,

that this Day might happen whilſt he was

alive: For if indeed he told them truly,

when theſe things were to happen, it was

impoſſible that he ſhould tell them the

Day of Judgment might happen in his

Days, or Age; but if he told them, that

they might expe&t, that all theſe things

ſhould happen in his Days, or Age 3 that

being, as Experienceſhews, manifeſtly falſe,

why doth he, by the Dire&tion of the Holy

Ghoſ, conclude that Diſcourſe thus : Where

fore Brethren ſlandfaff, and hold the Tradi.

tions, which ye bave received, whether by

our Word, or our Epiffle 3 v. 15. Again,

who can think that the ſame Apoſtle ſhould

tell the Chriſtians of his Time, that the Spi.

rit had ſaid expreſy, that in the latter times

fome ſhould depart from the Faith, giving heed

to Deceivers, and to Doğrines of Devils,

fpeaking Lies in Hypocriſy, forbidding to

Marry, and commanding to abſtain from

Meats, 1 Tim. 4. &c. i. e. that he ſhould,

as Mr. Mead ſaith, uſe theſe words, [the

latter times j aſ a Mark to inform them, to

whom he wrote, when theſe things ſhould

come to paſs ; and as he adds, that the Holy

Ghoff had marked out theſe times in Daniel,

by the time of the Fall of the Roman Empire,

and the Riſe, and Duration of the little Horn;

and yet that St. Paul himſelf, in expreſs

Contradićtion to this Declaration of the Ho

ſy Ghoſt, ſhould teach that the Day of

judgment might happen in his time. . Gould

St. Peter arm the believing Jews againſt the

Scoffers at the Promiſe, or Predićtion of the

Day of Judgment, by bidding them remem.

ber the words of the Holy Prophet, (b) (I

ſaias, and Daniel, ſay Mr. Mead) who

propheſied of things not yet come to paſs,

and yet tell the ſame Perſons, that God

was then ready to judge the Quick and the

Dead (c)? Could he ſay, dogmatically, in

Mr. Wh. Senſe, the end of all things is at

hand; (d) and yet ſoon after tell the ſame

Perſon, as (e) Mr. Wh. ſaith he did, that

the Day of Judgment might, thro’ the

long-ſuffering of God, be prolonged for a

Thouſand Years, without any Impeachment

of his Veracity 2 -

And whereas. He abſolutely denier, that

the 4poſiles, who thus conceived of the Day

of 7udgment, and accordingly ſaited their

Phraſer, and Exhortations, were herein pro

perly deceived, or that they ever preached,

or declared, a from God, that the Day of

judgment was to be in that Age ; or that

they were deceived in any part of their Do.

Čirine, or that they preached falſe Doğrine.

I, on the contrary, undertake to prove, that

if the Places, produced by Mr. Wh, bear the

Senſe which he hath put upon them, all

theſe things muſt follow with the cleareſt

Evidence. And, -

1ſt, I ſay, That on this Suppoſition, they

muſt have preached falſe Doārine; for if,

when St. Paul faith to the believing ſewº,

Chriſt hath appeared in the Conſummation of

Ages, Heb. 9. 26, this ſignifies his poſitive

Aſſertion, that he appeared but a little time

before the Day of judgment, as Mr. Wh.

doth interpret his words. If again, when

he ſays dogmatically, Tet a little while, and

he that ſhall come will come, and will not

tarry, (f) he ſaid this of the Day of

Judgment, muſt he not preach falſe Do.

&trine, in ſaying ſo dogmatically, he would

come in a little time, and would not tarry;

when in Truth he was to tarry nigh Two

Thouſand Years, and St. Paul knew nothing

to the contrary, but he might do ſo?

Moreover, St. James, Peter and john,

according to this Hypotheſis, muſt have all

taught falſe Dočtrine. For doth not 7ames

ſay dogmatically, the coming of the Lord

draweth nigh, and the 7udge ſtandeth at the

Door; (g) and if he ſaid theſe things of

the Day of Judgment, muſt he not ſpeak

what Experience ſhews to be notoriouſly

falſe? When he adds, v. 5, that God was

ready to judge the ºuick and the Dead; if he

meant, as Mr. Wh. faith he did, that he was

then ready to begin the final judgment, muſt

he not ſpeak the plaineſt Falſhood 2 When

St. John ſaith as dogmatically, little Chil.

dren, this is the laſt Hour; and that by the

Coming of the many Antichrifts, who are

now upon the Stage, you may know this is

the laſt Hour 3. (h) he meant this is the time

of the laſt judgment, did he not manifeſtly
teach falſe Dočtrine 2

2dly, They muſt delude their Hearers,

and all thoſe, Chriſtians, to whom they

wrote ; and all thoſe Chriſtians who were o

bliged to believe their Writings, with falſe

Hopes, falſe Motives, and Encouragements

to the Performance of their Duty. For In

ſtance; when St. Paul exhorts the Romans

Q 2 . 147

--

(a) 2. Theſſ. 2. (b) 2 Pet. 3. 2.

(g) James 3, 8, 9. - (h) 1 Joh. 2, 18. 4- 3.

(c) 1. Pet. 4, 5. (d) v. 7. (e) P, 134. (f) Heb. 19. 37.



16 An Enquiry whether the Apoſtles ſpake .

to awake out of ſleep, eidºrs fºey, know

ing the Seaſon that now is their Salvation

nearer than when they beleived (a) when he

adviſes them to put off the Works of Dark

neſs, and to put on the Armour of Light, be

cauſe the Night was far ſpent and the Day

was at hand. Here are not only two Aſſertions

notoriouſly falſe, if, according to Mr. Wh.

theſe Paſſages relate to the nearneſs of the

Day of Judgment, but alſo two Motives to

Chriſtian Duties, both grounded on theſe

falſe Aſſertions, when he exhorts his Philip.

pians to moderation becauſe the Lord is at

hand; (b) if he meant this of the Day of

Judgment, there is another Motive to a

Chriſtian Duty grounded upon a falſe Aſ.

ſertion. When he exhorts the believing jews

to patient Suffering, becauſe after a little

while Chriſt would come, and would not tarry,

he again, according to this Suppoſition, en

deavours to ſupport them under their Affli

&tions by falſe Hopes. When St. James

faith to the ſame jews, be patient, ſtabliſh

your Hearts for the coming of the Lord

draweth migh, ch. 5. 8, 9, ſpeak not evil

one of another, Brethren, that ye be not con

demned, behold the judge ſtandeth at the

Doors and when St. Peter ſaith, the end of

all things is at band, be ye therefore ſober,

and watch unto Prayer, if all theſe Paſſages

ſpake of the Day of Judgment as near at

hand, and even at the Door, muſt not all

theſe Motives to Patience, to forbear evil

ſpeaking, to Sobriety, to Vigilance in Prayer,

be built upon falſe grounds? When St. John

exhorts them not to love the World, becauſe

the World paſſeth away, and they knew it waſ

the loft hour (c) if theſe Words relate to the

Day of Judgment, he muſt build his Exhor.

tation upon a manifeſt Falſhood, it being

impoſſible that either he, or they ſhould

know what was not true.

Moreover they ſpeak of theſe things as

both known to themſelves, and viſible to

thoſe to whom they write, by certain tokens,

as when St.john faith, now are there manyAn

richrifts by which we know this is the laſt Hour

when St. Paul faith to the Romans, that now

is the Hour to awake out of ſleep, and to

the Jews, exhort one another, and this ſo

much the more, Čao (37.47éls iſyić8% º juá

ogy, aſ you ſee the Day approaching, Hebr.

jo. 25. Since it is certain they could not

know that to be true which by experience

we know to be falſe, or ſee that Day was

then near, or approaching which is not yet

come, how impoſſible is it that theſe things

ſhould relate to their Knowledge of the Day

of Judgment. - -

Laſtly the Apoſtle Paul diſcourfing of the

Deſire that the Chriſtians had to be cloatbed

upon with their celeſtial Bodies, ſaith expreſly,

2 Cor. 5. 5. be that hath wrought in as this

very thing is God, who alſo hath given ze

the earneſt of his holy Spirit, and 1 Theſſ.

4, 15. He ſpeaks thus, this I ſay unto you by

the Word of the Lord, that we who are alive

Jhall not prevent them that are aſleep. Now

if theſe things relate, as Mr. Wh, thinks they

do, to the coming of the Day of Judgment,

whilſt the Apoſtles were alive, muſt not the

Apoſtle deliver that as a Truth taught by the

Word of Chriſt, and a Deſire erećted in them

by God himſelf, which experience ſhews to

have been a great Miſtake, and manifeſtly

falſe, and ſure theſe things muſt be ſuffici.

ent to impair the Credit of theſe Apoſiles

in other matters. I therefore heartily wiſh,

that learned, good , and ingenious Men

would be more careful to avoid thoſe things,

which do ſo plainly ſhock the very Founda.

tions of Chriſtianity, and ſtrengthen the Hands

of thoſe, who queſtion the Authority of theſe

ſacred Books. -

And having thus vindicated my Notes up

on theſe two places, I have done alſo that

which ſhews my Arguments, to prove that

the Pope and Church of Rome could not be

the primary Subječt of St. Paul's Diſcourſe

in 2 Theſſ, 2, were not grounded, as Mr. W.

thinks, on a Miſtake, but on thoſe ſolid

grounds, which I believe he never will be a

ble to evert and therefore wiſely waved.

But tho’ he was not pleaſed to confider

my Arguments, I can aſſure him, that in

the very place I had conſidered, and even

anſwer'd his before he produced them, for

indeed the excellently good Man is ſo in

tent upon what he conceiveth to be right,

that, as it plainly appears from this, and

the Diſcourſe on Matth. 24, he is not at

leiſure to conſider what is ſaid againſt
him. -

He begins with a bare Citation of the A

poſiles Words, and then adds, (d) this De

ſcription is ſo lively and clear, that I look

upon it ſo far from needing any large Para

phraſe, it ſelf, that it, ſerves well for a

Paraphraſe to all the other Prophecies hereto

relating, viz. the little Horn, and the ſecond

Beaſt; where he manifeſtly begs the Que.

ſtion, ſuppoſing that it manifeſtly relates to

thoſe other Prophecies, one of which was

not then in being, and neither of them

rightly underſtood, faith Mr. Wh, by the A

poſile; he thinking that the Day ofJudgment

might happen in his time, that the Fall of

the Empire might be then, and that the time,

times, and half a time might only ſignifié

three Tears and an half, whereas I verily be

(a) Rom. 3. 11, 12. (b) Philip. 4.3.

lieve

(c) 1 Joh. 2, 16, 18. (d) P. 433.
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lieve that St. Paul's Diſcourſe hath no Rela

tion at all to them, unleſs it be by way of

Accomodation, and deſire him to be ſo mer

ciful to ſuch blind Creatures as I am, as to

let us ſee by any good Proof, that there is

any Affinity betwixt them, ſave in this one

thing, that the Man of Sin is to be deſtroyed

with the Spirit, and the beaſt with the Sword

of Chriſt's Mouth, but with this difference

that the Man of Sin, faith Mr. Wh. is only

to be deſtroyed by his coming at the Day of

judgment, and the Beaſt above a thouſand

Years before, the Millennium of the Saints,

the Converſion of the fews, the Fullneſs of the

Gentiles, and the War with the Saints being

all to precede the Day of Judgment.

I know, that our Revelation Men call the

Apocalyptical Beaſt Antichrift, but that the

Scripture doth, or ever intended ſo to do, I

find no Reaſon to believe, but rather Reaſon

to believe the contrary: For,

1ſt, An Antichrift, or a falſe Chriſt in

the Scripture Senſe, is one, who ſets up

himſelf for a true Chriſt, ſaying to others,

lo here is Chriſt; he is another, who ſhall

come in his own Name, and be received by

the fews, job. 5. 43. The Antichriſts of

St. John were ſuch as denied that jeſus was

the Chriſt, 1 John. 2. 22. or that Chriſt was

come in the Fleſh, 1 John 4. 3. 2 Joh. 5. 7.

and that the Church of Rome either was

St. John's Antichrift, or concern’d in St. John's

Deſcription of him, no ancient Commenta

tor ever ſaid.

2dly, The falſe Chriſts, and Antichriffs,

belonged only to the firſt Age of Chriſtianity;

the falſe Chriſts mentioned by our Lord,

Matth. 24. 24, and who ſhould come in his

Name ſaying, ty, eiuſ, I am Chriſt, Mark

13. 6. Luke 2 1.8, were to come before the

Deſtruction of Žeruſalem, and as St. John

ſaith, they had heard that he was to come

in the laſt Hour, ſo ſaith he, from his being

now in the World, you may know that it is

the laſt Hour, I Joh. 2. 18, 4. 3. Let then

that be granted which no Authority affirms,

and therefore none of us can know, that this

Epiſtle was written after the Deſtrućtion of

jeruſalem , why may not the Words of

St. John refer to the then preſent Age, and

the falſe Chriſts among the fews and the Sa

maritans, ſince he doth not ſay, that the laſt

hour is near, or is yet to come, but that it was

already come, and repreſents this as a thing

known to them by the Antichriffs, that were

then in the World? That he cannot be inter

preted of the Day of Judgment hath been

fully manifeſted, and of any Antichrifts,

that were yet to come, of which theſe come

already were the Forerunners, he faith not

one Word; and ſo there is no reaſon to ima

(a) P. 254,

;: that any ſuch thing was intended by
1ſn.

3dly, The Church Hiſtory aſſures us that

Simon AM. Doſſtheta, Barchochebar and others

among the jews were ſuch as anſwer'd theſe

Deſcriptions, but of any Antichrift that was

to be amongſt the Chriſtians of the Church

of Rome, neither the Scripture, nor Anti.

44ity for many Ages give us any Intima.
[10n. -

He adds; that (a) I allow the Agreement

of this Deſcription to the great Antichrift
mention'd in the Revelations: whereas indeed

I do not allow, that any Antichrift at all is

mentioned in the Revelations, but only ſay,

that in a ſecondary Senſe this may be attri.

buted (i.e. accomodated) to him, who is com.

monly called the Papal Antichrift, and may

be ſignally fulfilled in him, in the Deſtru

àion of him by the Spirit of Chriſt's Mºuth,

and this I ſay not from any Convićtion of the

thing, but only that I may not wholly differ from

my Brethren in this matter; giving in my An

notations firſt what I think is the true Senſe

and Intendment of the Apoſtles Words, and

then the Senſe which Proteſtants do put up.

on the Words, and introducing it thus, Ö.

thers who refer this to the Chârch of Rome.

I proceed to ſhew that the Arguments brought

againſt my Expoſition were anſwered in the

Expoſition.

Argum. I. “What need of all this Solli.

citude of St. Paul to free himſelf from

the Scandal of having affirm'd that the

Deſtrućtion of Žeruſalem was at Hand,

when the greateſt Part, within which our

Saviour expreſly had aſſerted that Deſtru

Čtion was to come, was already paſt.

Anſw. “St. Paul expreſly ſays, his Solli.

citude was to prevent the Trouble of the

Tbeſſalonians on the Imagination that the

Day of the Lord, &#snze was, or had been

inſtant, for which Sollicitude he had good

Reaſon; for, ſaith the Note there, to con

ceive that ſignal Day of the Deſtrućtion of

their Enemies the fews, and the Delive

rance of the Chriſtians mentioned, joel 2.

31, 32. Alal. 4, 1, 2. come, and find them.

ſelves deceived in that Conception, might

cauſe great troubles to them, and even

* ſhake the ſtedfaſtneſs of their Faith. To

which add,

2dly, That the fudaizing Chriſtians, who

could hardly think of Wrath coming to the

uttermoff, on this once beloved People, might.

perſuade the Theſſalonians, that the Slaugh.

ter threatned to them was already executed,

by the great Deſolation made of them in

AEgypt by Flaccus in the time of Caia, of

which (b) Philo ſpeaks , and the great

Slaughter made of them at the ſame time

1 In
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An Enquiry, whether the Apoſtler ſpake

in Meſopotamia, Babylon, Syria, & Seleucia,

which ſaith, (a) joſephus was Q&G wéNXG.

w) āT&G 8, isogºpºgº wejriegy, a grea;

rer Deſtrućtion than ever waſ before recorded

of them.

Argum. 2. “How abſurd is it to inter:

“pret the wagºgic, or ſolemn coming of

“ Chriſt in the former Epiffle, nay in this

“Epiſtle, and in the firſt Verſe of this very

“Chapter of his coming to Judgment at the

“laſt day, and yet in the 8 "Verſe to inter

“pret it of his coming to deſtroy the jews

“ only, eſpecially when no example can be

“ ſhewed, that ever St. Paul uſes that word
“ in that Acceptation. w

Anſw. To this Imputation of Abſurdity

the Anſwer is returned, note on v. I. in

theſe Words. “The coming of Chriſt is by

“ the Reverend Dr. Hammond refer'd to

“ Chriſt's coming to deſtroy the unbelieving

“Jews, this is the argºsaic, coming of the

“Son of Man, ſo often mentioned in our

“ Lord's Predićtion of the Deſtrućtion of

“jeruſalem, and of the Temple, Matth, 24.

“ 3. 27. Luk. 17. 24. This is moſt certain

ly the Import of this Phraſe in St. James

twice, when he exhorts the Bréthren to be

patient, #3: 4 wagºgías # Xueſs, till the

coming of the Lord, adding that this wa;8aig,

coming was at band, chap. 5. 7, 8. And to his

ſaying that, I interpret the firſt Verſe of the

coming of our Lord to judgment, and there:

fore do abſurdly interpret the 8" Werſe of

his coming to deſtroy the wicked jews, I

have anſwered in the Note on the 8", by

ſhewing that the Words there are taken from

Iſaiah 11.4. and that they neceſſarily refer

to the ſmiting of the Land of Żudea and

therefore cannot be refer'd to Chriſt's com

ing to judge all Men at the laſt Day, to

which I do not find that any good Interpreter

refers theſe Words.

Argum. 3. “How comes the Apoſile to in:

“ form the Theſſalonians, who were almoſt

“all Gentiles, of the Deſtrućtion of jeruſa.

“ lem in judea at a thouſand Miles diſtance,

“ which was of little more conſequence to

“ them, than the Deſtručtion of any other

“Church, or City in a remote Country

Anſw. To the Ignorance and Miſtake on

which this Argument is wholly founded, he

hath had one Anſwer in the Note on v. 1. in

which Words, let it be noted, “ That the

“ Church of the Theſſalonians were partly

“Converts of the jews, and Proſelytes ;

. for the Converts made by St. Paul preach

“ devout Greeks, A&s 17. 4, who in Ex

‘‘ pećtation of our Lord’s Predićtion, and

ing to them were of the jews and the

Çg

their Redemption by it drawing nigh, Luke

2. 28. might long for the Execution of it.

2dly, Had he mentioned the Deſtrućtion of

the wicked jews, by the Spirit of Chrift's

C.C.

AMouth, as the Apoſiles doth, there would

have been no Appearance of any ſtrength in

that Argument, to which a farther Anſwer

is given, Note on v. 5. in theſe Words:

‘‘ Of the jews , and their oppoſing them.

ſelves to the Doğtrine of Chriſtianity and

the Profeſſors of it, the Apoſile had told

“ them in his firſt Epiſtle chap. 2, 15, 10.

“ and when he was with them, the Perſecu

“tions that both he, and they ſuffered for

* them, 4ár 17, 15, 16. Gave him a juſt

* Qccaſion to ſpeak both of their Oppo.

“ ſition to the Goſpel, and of the De

“ liverance they ſhortly might expećt from

* ſuch enraged Perſecutors, who not only

“. fell ſeverely on the converted jews thro’.

“ out all their Diſperſions, but as (b) ju

“flin M. aſſures us ſtirred up the Heathen

* Governors in all Places where Chriſtians

“ were, to do the like, and ſent choſen

“Men from jeruſalem for that very end.

Nor was the Slaughter of them in thoſe

Days of Vengeance, confin'd to judea but

as (c) I have fully proved, from Joſeph.

they ſuffer'd the like Calamities in the re:

moteſt places from it. Tho' therefore the

Theſſalonians might be leſs concerned for the

Deſtrućtion of the City or Temple of 7eru.

ſalem, they might be very much concerned

that theſe Men ſhould be diſabled from exe

cuting any more their rage upon them, or

againſt the Church of Chriſt.

Argum.4. “Laſtly how comes the Church

“ of the Theſſalonians to be in ſuch a Con

“ſternation, and Diſturbance (e.géiº, at the

ſuppoſal that Jeruſalem ſhould be deſtroy

‘ed ſince therein none but the unbeliev

“ing jews, and the Enemies of Chriſt were

“ to periſh.

Anſw. How came you to fall into this

Imagination . Their trouble faith the Text,

being only this, that they conceived the A

poſtle had ſpoken of the Deſtrućtion of the

wicked and perſecuting 7ews as inſtant

whereas by ſad Experience they found, that

they lay ſtill as much as ever, under ſuch

rage, and cruel Perſecution of theſe Men,

1 Theſſ, 2. 15. Io. that the dpoffle was afraid

leaſt theſe Temptations ſhould have rendred

his Labour vain among them, ch. 3. 5.

2dly, the Opinion having obtain’d among

the jews that the Deſtrućtion of their Tem

ple, and the Deſtrućtion of the old World

ſhould be contemporary, this might be a

mong the believing jews a farther reaſon of

their

&C

&

:

(a) Antiq. I. 18. c. 12.

(c) Prºf. to the Ep. of St. Jam. S. 5.
(b) Dial, cum Tryph. p. 234, 235.
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their Trouble. And this ſhould be more

conſiderable to him, who earneſtly contends,

that the Apoſiles ſpake in all their Epiſiles,

as Men who believed the Day of Judgment

might happen ſoon after the Deſtrućtion of

jeruſalem.

In the following words he attempts to an:

ſwer an Obječton thus: “If it be ſtill won

“ dred at , that St. Paul ſhould here ſay,

“ that the Myſtery of Iniquity doth already

“ work: I ſuy, it is not ſtrange, that he

“ that knew that the great Mun of Sin

“ was to corrupt and ſpoil the Purity of the

“ Chriſtian Religion, and turn the Myſtery

“ of Godlineſs into a Myſtery of Iniquity,

“ and who found already the beginnings of

“ ſuch Miſchiefs creeping into the Church,

“ and that in ſome of the ſame Points, which

“ Antichriſt was to corrupt, looks upon

“ ſuch beginning of Antichriſtianiſm as Pre

“ludes, and Fore-runners of that Grand

“Corruption to come afterwards.

But this Evaſion is fully confuted, in the

Note on v. 7. by this Argument. It is

high; reaſonable to conceive, that “ the

“ Myſłºry of Iniquity already working, ſhould

“ be that very Myſtery, which after was to

“ be compleated by the more full appear

“ ance of the Man of Sin, as will be evi

“ dent from the Connexion of the words,

“ Remember ye not, that when I was with

you, I told you theſe things, (viz, who

‘ was the Man of Sin to be revealed, what

were the Charaćters of him, and what it

was that did at preſent hinder him from

a full Revelation of himſelf, v. 3, 4.) for

the Myſlery of Iniquity is already working
:[.

CQ.

(i. e. He is doing that covertly, which

when he is revealed, he will do more

openly) only he that binders (his full

Appearance) will do ſo till he be taken

away, and then ſhall this wicked one be re

“ vealed, whom the Lord ſhall deſtroy with

“ the Spirit of his Mouth; whence it ſeems

clear, that the Man of Sin, then covertly

working his Myſtery, and only hindred

from appearing openly by ſomething that

“ then letted, muſt be that Man of Sin,

“ who after was to be revealed, and then

“ deſtroyed by the Spirit of Chriſt's Mouth;

“ all theſe Interpretations therefore muſt be

falſe, which make the Myſtery of Iniquity

to be one Perſon, or one kind of Perſons,

“ and the Man of Sin, or Antichrift ano

“ ther, as they muſt do who make the My

“ſtery of Iniquity to belong to Simon M.

“ or the falſe Prophets, or Hereticks in be

“ing, when this Epiſtle was endited, and

“ the Man of Sin to be the Pope and his

“Clergy. In a Word, doloſus verſatur in

Generalibus, till Mr. Wh, can name ſome

falſe Prophets, or falſe Apoſtles, or Corrup

ters of the Goſpel, by turning it into a My

fiery of Iniquity in being, when this Epiffle

was indićted, who were not of jewiſh Ex

tračt, or appear'd not then amongſt them ;

and in what particulars of that pernicious

Influence they conſpir'd with the preſent

Church of Rome (which neither yet hath

been, nor I think can be done to Satisfa

&tion) 'tis evident he hath ſaid nothing

which hath the leaſt appearance of an An

ſwer to the Objećtion he himſelf hath ſtarted.

G&

GQ

GQ.
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C&
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Betwixt the jewiſh and the Papal Antichrift,

L L E L

in their A

poſiacy from, and Corruption of, the Dočtrine deliver

ed to them.

AVING given my Conjećture, that

H the Jewiſh Church, with their Ru

lers, were the Antichriſt mentioned

by St. Paul ; I proceed to ſhew, how their

Apoſtaſy, when they were thus deſerted by

God, reſembled, and ran Parallel to the Ai

poſtaſy of the Roman Church, when ſhe be

gan in like manner to apoſtatice from, and

to corrupt the Chriſtian Faith,

4

And here it cannot be expećted, that I

ſhould draw the Parallel betwixt them, in

thoſe Dočtrines which never were, nor could

be owned by the unbelieving jews, viz. in

the Dočtrines of Tranſubſiantiation, the A

doration of the Hoff, the Sacrifice of the

Maſs, Communion in one kind, and the Num

ber of the Chriſtian Sacraments ; but yet in

moſt of their other Dočtrines, ’tis very eaſie

to diſcern it. 1ſt, In
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1ſt, In the Dočtrine of Infallibility, the

Mother of incorrigible Errors; .

For, (1ſt,) As Roman Catholicks aſſert the

Infallibility of Councils, which they are

pleaſed to call General Councils, and plead

for a Living, and infallible judge of Con

troverſies; ſo the jews look’d upon the

Judgment of their great Sanhedrin, and the

concurring Suffrage of their Rulers , and

Phariſees, as free from Error, and not to be

gainſaid by any of the People. Their way

of arguing, john 7: 38, ſeems plainly to

inſinuate, that they thought themſelves the

only fit and proper Judges of the true Senſe

and Meaning of the Law; that the People

were wholly to be guided by them; and that

they who would not ſubmit to their Judg

ment, were deceived, and would be accur.

ſed for their Obſtinacy in things in which

they neither had, nor could have, any cer.

tain Knowledge without their Guidance and

Aſſiſtances for thus they ſpeak to thoſe Of.

ficers, whom they had ſent to apprehend our

Saviour: Are ye alſo deceived & Have any of

the Rulers, or of the Phariſees, believed on

him 2 But this People which knoweth not the

Law, (and yet will take upon them to diſ.

ſent from their Judgment) are accurſed;

which is the very Language of the Church

of Rome in her Anathemas. They were the

ſupream Judges, and Keepers of Oral Tra

ditions, and the Fear that when the Sanhe

drim was diſſolved, theſe Traditions might

be loſt, produced the Miſnah, or the ſecond

Law commonly called by them Thorah Sche.

beal Pe, the Oral Law, or the Law given to

Moſes by Word of Mouth, as they gather

from Exod. 24, 27. They alſo took upon

them to be authentick Interpreters of the

written Law; and that by virtue of theſe

Traditions given, ſay ſome of them, to this

end. Now this, as the excellent (a) Mr.

Chillingworth obſerves, is indeed to make

Men Apoſtates from God, and to dethrone

him from his Dominion over Mens Conſcien

cer, and to ſet up themſelves; and why elſe

doth our Saviour charge theſe Men with

making void the Commandments of God, not

in one only, but in many Caſes by their Tra

ditions ; (b) and in Oppoſition to theſe

Teachers of Traditions, as received from

their Forefathers require them to call no

Man Father upon Earth, becauſe one only

way their Father in that Senſe, in which the

3ewiſh Dotſors claimed that Title, even their

Father which way in Heaven. And that he

had great Reaſon to ſpeak thus, we learn

from the jewiſh Canon, cited by (c) Dr.

Pocock, vota cadere in res.mandati, that

Vows reach even to things commanded, or

take place as well in things commanded by the

Law, as in things indifferent ; and that a

Aſan may be ſo bound by them, as that he

cannot, without great Sin, do what God had

by his Law required to be done; ſo that if he

made a Vow, which laid upon him a Neceſſity

to violate God’s Law, that he might obſerve

it, the Vow muſt ſtand, and the Law be ab

rogated. -

2dly, The like Infallibility they aſcribe to

the words of their Rabbins, Wiſemen, and

Scribes. Thus (d) R. Iſaac Abuhaf faith,

that to all things which their Rabbins have

taught in their Homilies, the ſame Faith is to

be given, as to the Law of Moſes. In the

(e) Talmud they ſay, that all their Words

are the Words of the Living God; and that

(f) the Righteous Nation that keepeth the

Truth, mentioned Iſa. 26. 2. are they who

receive all their Wiſemen have ſaid for un

doubted Truth, and ſay Amen to it. (g)

And that when two of them differ in their

Opinions, neither of them is to be con

demned, Ki Ellou Weellou Dibre Elohim

Chajim, for the words of them both, are the

words of the Living God. That they are (h)

to attend more to the words of the Scribe;

than to the words of the Law and that the

were more amiable than the words of the

Prophets; the Prophets being obliged to work

a Miracle, that they might be credited, where.

as they were to be believed, without a Mira

cle it being ſaid, Deut. 17. 19. Thou ſhale

obſerve to do according to all that they ſhall

teach thee: See of this more in Buxtorf's

recenſio operis Talmudici, from p. 221. to

228. (i) Maimonides faith, if a thouſand

Prophets, who were equal to Elias, and Eli

ſha, bring one Interpretation; and a Thou.

Jand and One Wiſemen bring a contrary to

it, they muſt encline to the moſt ; and be o

bliged rather to at? according to the Sentence

of theſe Wiſemen, than that of the Thouſand

Prophets. In his Explication of the Thir

teenth Treatiſe of the Sanhedrim, he diſtri

butes Men who interpreted the Sayings of

their Wiſemen into three Ranks. Firſt,

Thoſe who thought their Sayings were figu.

native, and Tropological. Secondly, Thoſe who

ſaid their words, were to be interpreted ac

cording to the Letter, as thinking ſapientes

in omnibus indubitata: veritatis in dićtis ſuis

(k) the Wiſemen were of undoubted Trº

in all their Sayings. Thirdly, Thoſe who

illude the words of the Wiſe, judgingthem

ſelves more wiſe, and ſaying, that (I) they

were deceived, theſe he pronounces Fool,

and accurſed, for ſaying theſe things of

thoſe

(a) Preface. S. 10.

{f) Ibid. p. 70.

1) P. 146, 147.

(b) Mark 7, 9. (c) Miſcell, p. 43.

(g) P. 71. (h) P. 72, (i) Prºf. in Seder, Zeraim. Edit. Pocock, p. 32. (k)ibiá P. I44.

(d) Buxt. Synag. (e) Lib. 3. p. 69.
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thoſe great Men of whoſe Wiſdom they

were well aſſured. (a) joſeph's ſays, that

they who were of the Sečt of the Phariſees

groſla, tº i) govíz, followed their Guidance,

and thought it neceſſary to obſerve, and con:

tend for every thing their Guide commanded.

The Sadducees, ſaith he, held it a Virtue to

contend, Tešs tº did aczºes gotias againſt

the Teachers of Wiſdom, but they yielded

ſuch Honour, roi; ºxias wregixeci, to their

Anceſtors, that they durfi not be ſo, bold at

to gainſay any thing, that they had introdu

ced as fit to be obſerved. Here we have in

expreſs Words, The Teachers, Guides, and

Fathers mentioned by our Lord, Matth. 23.

8, 9. and all of them repreſented as Perſons

whoſe Doctrines none ought to doubt of,

and whoſe Sayings none ſhould gainſay. This

then was the Authority the jews of thoſe

times lodg'd in their Fathers, Teachers,

Rabbies, their Scribes, and Phariſees, who

ſat in Moſes Chair, and gloried in the Name

of Rabbi, Rabbi, Math. 23.7. And this u

ſurp’d Authority is the very thing our Sa:

viour forbids as prejudicial to his Office in

theſe Words, Math, 28. 8. Be not ye called

Rabbi, for one is, Jºj č did doxº,9', your

Teacher, even Chriſł; and v. Io. Be not ye

called, zaſnyſz Guides , for one is your

Guide, even Chriſt. And therefore 'tis obſervº

able, that tho' the Apoſtles had an expreſs

Commiſſion from Chriſt to teach all Nations

all that he had commanded, and a Promiſe,

that in the execution of this Office the Holy

Spirit ſhould bring theſe things to their Re

membrance, and ſo were infallible Revealers

of the Mind, and the Commandments of

Chriſt, which the Church of Rome neither doth,

nor can pretend to, without falling under

St. Paul's Anathema for preaching another

Goſpel, yet none of them pretended, or e

ver attempted to be Interpreters of the

Words of Chriſt, or Infallible judges of the

true Senſe of what he had already taught,

or commanded, which is the thing the Ro:

maniffs now challenge to themſelves, and

which the 7ewiſh Dotſors did pretend to be

with reſpect to the Mind of God, revealed

in the Scriptures of the old Teflament. And

indeed this claim of the Church of Rome to

be the Infallible judges, Interpreters of the

Laws, Dočtrines, and Commands of Chriſt,

muſt give them Power without Controul, to

alter any of the Laws of Chriſt, and under

pretence of interpreting, to overthrow them,

and ſo to dethrone Chriſt from his Domi

nion over Mens Conſciences, and inſtead of

Chriſt, ſet up themſelves; for he that

requires, that all the Interpretations of the

Laws of Chriſt, ſhould be obeyed as the

true Mind of Chriſt, ſeem they to the Un

derſtandings of many Myriads never ſo diſ.

forant or diſcordant from it, requires indeed

that his Interpretations ſhould be received

as Chriſt's Laws, and that all Men ſhould

obey rather what they think he, than Chriſt

hath taught them, and whoſoever is firmly

prepared in his Mind to believe and obey ail

ſuch Interpretations without judging them

tho' to his own Judgment they ſeem moſt

unreaſonable, whatſoever he may pretend

he makes both the Law and the Law.make:

Stales, and obeys only the Interpreter; for

ſeeing the true Senſe of the Law, is indeed

the Law, he muſt be to me the only Giver

of the Law, who alone gives me the true

Senſe of it. Thus if any Perſon ſhould pre

tend he would ſubmit to the Laws of the

King of England, but ſhould reſolve to obey

them only in that Senſe, whatſoever it were

which the French King ſhould put upon

them, I preſume every underſtanding Man

would ſay, that he obey'd only the French

King not the King of England.

§ 2. 2dly, Whereas the Trent Council in .

her 4" Seſſion determines that beſides the

written Word contained in the Canon of the

new Teſtament, there were alſo oral Tradi.

tions concerning both Faith and Manners

received by the Apoſtles from the Mouth of

Chriſt, or didated to then by the Holy Spirit

and preſerved in the Church Catholică by a

continual Succeſſion, which therefore they're

ceived pari pietatis affe&tu with the ſame

pious affeifion as the Holy Scriptures of the new

Teſtament ; in all this they plainly copied

from the Apoſtatizing jewiſh Church. For

ift, As the Romaniffs plead, that their

Traditions are of a divine Qriginal, as being

derived partly from the Mouth of Chriſt

partly from his inſpired Apoſiles, ſo do the

Jews expreſly teach that their (b) oral Law

from the Mouth of God, and (c) that God

delivered it to Moſes on Mount Sinah with

the written Law, and that he received it by
Divine Revelation.

2dy, As the Romaniffs ſay, that their un,

written Traditions were preſerved by and

handed down to this preſent Age, by the

Catholick Church in a continual Succeſſion, ſo

the Jews ſay, their Traditions were depoſited

with the whole Congregation, the great San.

bedrim, and the High Prieſt, and give us the

very Names of the eminent Perſons, thro'

whoſe Hands their Traditions came down

to their Days; Voyſin, proem, pug, fid, a p. 10.

ad p. 16.

3dly, As the (d) Romaniffs affirm, that

the Scriptures are imperfeå, and obſcure

without their Traditions, and conſequently
R make

(a) Antiq, l, 18. c. 2. (b) Cartw. Mellif, 1.4 c. 3. p. 3070. (a) Buxtorf. Synag, Jud. c. 3.

(d) Bell, de verbo Dcil. 4. c. 4.S. nuncut, & S. 7.



I 2.2 An Enquiry whether the Zºº, ſº —

make their Traditions neceſſary to the ex

pounding of the Scriptures. So alſo do the

Jews ſay, that the (a) oral Law is the Foun

dation of the written Law, and that they

cannot come to the Knowledge of the Scrip-.

tures, unleſs they inſiſt al dibre ºn on the

Words of their wiſe Men of bleſſed Memory,

that the written Law cannot be expounded

without the Oral, that they cannot be eſtabli

ſhed upon the written Law without the Oral,

which is the Explication of it, that it is rather

the Oral than the written Law, which is the

Foundation of all their Religion, there being no

Demonſtration to be taken from the written

Law, TJUlptu becauſe Tradition explains

the ſecret of it. Cod. Jur. chagiga T, Io. I.

4thly, As the Trent Cºuncil declares con

cerning the unwritten Traditions, that they are

to be received, and reverenced with the ſame.

pious Affettion aſ the Holy Scripture: ; So

muſt the Jews do in conſequence of that O.

pinion, which makes them both to proceed

immediately from the ſame Divine Authori

ty, and both derived to them by the ſame

means; for ſay they, as we have received

the written Word, ſo buve we received the

oral Law, min Haaboth, from the Fathers :

Hence like good Roman Catholicks they are

more exceedingly zealous for the Tradition:

of their Fathers, than for the Law, it ſelf,

Gal. i. 14. They accuſe all that walk not ac

cording to the Cuſtoms of their Fathers, as

Perſons who forſook the Law of Mºſes, Aëts

21. 21. and ’twas eſteemed a great Crime to

do any thing againſt the Cuſtom ºf their Fq.

thers, or the Traditions of the Elders, Matth.

15, 2. A&t. 28, 17.

5thy, As the jews call them, Karaim

Scripturiſts, and Minim Hereticks, who rejećt

their Oral Traditions, ſo do the Romaniſis

ſtile us Hereticks and Scriptuarii for reje:

&ing their ſuppoſed Apoſtolical, and Eccleſ.

affical Traditions. Prateolus Elencho I. 17.

c. 16. and as the Karaim were, ſaith (b) Me

maſch Ben Iſrael excluſi communione Iſra;

elitarum, excluded from the Communion of

Iſrael, ſo do the Romaniffs exclude us from

their Communion upon the ſame Account.

§ 3. 3dly, As the Church of (c) Rome

hath received many Apochryphal Books as

Canonical Scripture, pronouncing an Ana

thema on all who deny them ſo to be, ſo

did her Apoſtatiſing Siſter alſo receive many

ſuch Books as of equal Strength and Autho

thority with the Scriptures. As,

1ſt, The Targums of Onkelos, and jona

than, for their Talmudical Dotſors declare,

that ſonathan received his Targum, or Ex

poſition of the Prophets from the Mouth

of Haggai, Zachary, and Malachy three Pro

phets and Keepers of the Oral Traditions be

longing to the conſiſtory of Ezra, and ſo

they make them equal to the Writings of

theſe three Prophets. Moreover they ſay

that if any other Perſon interpreting any

Verſe of Scripture in the §.#.
add any thing to it, he blaſphemes, becauſe

he may do this contrary to the Mind of the

Author ; But then they add, that Ohkelos

and jonathan did not offend in any of their

Additions, becauſe they did this always accor

ding to the Mind of the Author. So Buxtorf

in Voce Targum. Hence ( d.) Raymunda

faith, that this Tranſlation of Onkelos tan.

tam inter Judæos authoritatem obtinet, is of

ſo great Authority among the jews, thit .

none of them dares preſume to contradiº it.

And (e) Paulº, Burgenſ's ſaith, that the

Chaldaick Tranſlation among them, tanta: au.

thoritatis eſt ſicut textus, is of equal Autho

rity with the Text. See N. Lyranus in Iſa.

cap. 8. Such,

2dly, Is their Miſnah, or fardle of Tradi.

tions collećted by R. Jehudab Hakkadoh the

holy, or R. j. Hanniſ the Prince, Anno Chri

ſti 150, which faith (f) Buxtorf is publick.

ly received by all the jews both in the Holy

Land, and in Babylon as an authentick Body

of their Law: Hence, as we have ſhewed

before they call it a Secundary ſaw received

from the AMouth of God, and prefer it much

before the written Law, (g) eomparing the

Text only to Water, but theſe Traditions to

Wine. . And the School of Elias uſed to ſy

that whoſoever learned the Traditions of th:

Aliſnah might be aſſured he ſhould have eter.

nal Life.

3dly, The Talmud, which contains the Ex

plications of their Dotſors upon the Miſhab

is of ſuch Veneration among them, that they

place the Talmud, or Gemara, which by way

of Eminence they call the Talmud, among

the Books given by Tradition from the Mouth

of God. See Cartwright's Mellif. , 4. c. 5.

p. 39, 70, ſaying that, Nothing is ſuperiour

to the moſt holy Talmud, and that by reading

in the Scriptures they can get little Profit

more by reading in the Miſnah, but by rºad.

ing in the Talmud moſt of all. With many

other things of a like nature colle&ted by

Buxtorf, Synag, Jud. cap. 3. Recenſio operis

Talmudici p. 225. 226. & Lex Talmud. in

voce Talmud. p. 2475.

§. 4. 4thly, As the Church of Rome pre

tends to be the Catholick Church, out of

whoſe Communion there is no Salvation, re.

quiring all Men to own her Faith, and to

receive her Mark, Rev. 13. 16. So alſo did

the Apoſtatiſing Church of the jews. For

when the Goſpel was firſt preached, they

thought that the Salvation promiſed by it,

belonged

(a) Aben. Ezra Pra.f. in Pentateuchum. R. Becha Lib, Hakkemah. Altare aureum cap. 5. Buxtorf Synag. Jud.

(b) Conciliator p. 177.

(e) In Gen. 4.

w

(c) Concil, Trid. Seſſ. 4.

(f) Bibl. Rab, P. 230. P. 232.

(d) Pug. Fid, part. 2.

(g) P. 233.

.
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nged to them alone, and therefore forbad

; to preach to the Gentiles, that

they might be ſaved, 1 Theſ: 2. 16. They

alſo earneſtly contended, that unleſs they

who believed in jeſus would be circumciſed

and keep the Law, and ſo receive the Mark

of, and become Proſelytes to, their Religion,

they could nºt be ſaved, Aëts 15:1. 24. E.

ven thoſe Chriſtians who were diſperſed in:
ro other parts by the Perſecution of their

fellow jews, preached the Word only to

the jews of their own Language, Atſ; 11.

19. and to the Helleniſtick jews, v. 29.

And the reſt of them thought it a great Sin

in Peter to go in to the uncircumciſed, and

converſe with them, th9, this was only done

to convert them to the Chriſtian Faith, Ads
11. 3. and it was matter of great Admira

tion to them, that God Jhould grant Repen

tance to Salvation to the Gentiles, v. 18. So

deeply was this Jewiſh Principle then rooted

even in the firſt Converts of that Nation to

the Chriſtian Faith. -

§ 5.3thly, As the Church of Rome hathin.

troduced the religious Worſhip of Saints and

Angels, ſo alſo did the Apoſtatizing Church

of the Jews. For they had imbibed the

Philoſophy of the Platoniſis, who taught,

(a) that Demons were of a middle Nature

betwixt Gods, and Mortals, that they brought

our Prayers and Offerings to the Gods, and

their Commands to 4, and that it was very

fit: twydä, Tuây, to honour them with our

Prayers upon theſe Accounts. And that God

had no immediate commerce with Men, but

all his Converſe with them, was by the Me

diation of theſe Daemonſ. And ſuitably to

this Philoſophy we find the Angel ſaying,

Tobit 12. 12, 15. that he was one of theSeven

ngels, oi are 96 pºsz tas arecatuxcº º dy

4.whoº * the Prayers of the Saints,

and that when Tobit, and Sarah prayed, he

brought the Memorial of their Prayers before the

Holy One. And Phila in ſeveral places declares

that as the Philoſºphers ſaid of their Demons,
and Heroes, ſo Moſes introduces the Angels

as Meſſengers of good things from God to his

Subječís, and carrying back their Needs, not

that God needs their Miniſtry, but that 1t 1.f

very needful, and Beneficial for a frail Men

to have ſuch Mediators. See the full Proof

of this in the Note on Coloſ. 2. 18. Accor.

dingly Theodoret, on that Place, ſaith, they

who were zealoza for the Law perſuaded Men,

tº Aſºº widely, to worſhip Angels, be:

cauſe the Law, ſay they, was given by them.

And this they perſuaded Men to do out o

Humility, ſaying that the God of all things

toas inviſible, and inacceſſible and incompre

benſible, and that twas fit we ſhould procure

(a) Plato Epin. Ioro. 1 or 1. -

(b) Xa 78 &árol ºvov, o?40'We, # 02:y
Strom. 6. (c) P. 635. D.

the Divine Favour by the means of the An

£el; Hence (b)Slemens 4/exandrina brings

in Peter forbidding Chriſtians to worſhip Gä

as the Jews did, becauſe pretending that they .

only Knew God, they indeed did not knoſ,

him, as worſhipping Angels, and Archangels.

In their Office for the Dead, faith (c) Voy

Jin, they pray thus, Te Fathers of the World,

who ſleep in Hebron, open to him the Gate;

of the Garden of Eden, and Jay, let him

ºne in peace. And again, Te Angel, of

Peace come forth to meet him, and ania.

for, him the Gates of the Garden of Eden,

and ſay let bim come in peace. Theolog. Ju.

daic. I. I. c. 1. p. 80, 81.

§ 6, 6thly, As the Church of Rome gives

an inferiour kind of Veneration to Images,

and, by ſome nice Diſtinétions eludes the

Prohibition of the ſecond Commandment, So

do the Apoſtate jews by the ſame Arts, de

claring that he who worſhips an Idoy, taking

it for God is guilty, but if not, he’i, free,

and, the Gloſs théré adds, that if he adore

God in it, it is no crime, for his Heart; i.

ward God. And again, if a few fee a Sta

#e, ſuch as uſeth to be ſet up fºr a King,

if he adore it not under the Nation of an

Idol, but in Honour to the King i. nothing.

And this corrupt Notion prevailed upon the

Corinthians to eat freely in the idoſ, Temple

of their Sacrifices, as thinking they did not

offend becauſe they did not ownſh; ii) tº

God, Seefor this Dr. Lightfoot on I Cor. 3, 1.

§ 7, 7thy...The Apoffatiſing few do ſº,

plainly ſymbolize with the Romaniffs in the

Dočtrine of Purgatory and Prayers for the

Pead, that Bellarmine confirms thoſe Do.

&trines from the Pračtice of the jews recor

ded in the Book of Maccabee, i. 2, ch. 2.

V. 39.4% from Tobit 4, 18, and from their

other Writings, Bellarm, de Purgatorio 1. 2.

9. 3. S. Hine etiam, S. Secunda & Cap. 11.

§. Tertia ratio.

And indeed the Parallel is very clear, for

ºš the Papiſts pray for the Souls of the

Dead, that they may be deliverd from the

Pains of Purgatory, and go thence tº H.

ven, ſo do the jews in their Liturgy pray

fºr the Souls of their Friend, and Kin red,

Grandfathers, and Grandmothers, that they

may be admitted to the reſt of the Righteoſ,

in the Garden of Eden, See Dr. Lightfoot,

Vol. 1: p. 1017, 1918. As the Papiffs ſay,

thoſe Souls they pray for go to Purgatory

iº order to their Purgation from ſome de

Jilements they have contraded in iſſ, Woja

f and afterwards to Heaven, So the jews ſay

that, Anima Gehennae igne Purgatur, ut pu.

ra, evadat & candida, the Sºi is purged

with Hellfire, that it may be made pure and

- R 2 white

2”***, *, *Tſzańa adºvoſla: Aſyas, & Afzaſykass,
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white, and then put into the Hands of the

Angel Michael, who offers up the Souls of the

juſt, Voyfin Theolog. Jud. l. I, c. 1. p. 78.

As the Papiſ's give ſo much Mony to have

ſo many Maſſes ſav'd for the deliverance of

Souls out of Purgatory; ſo the jews vow

to give Alms, that they may be conveyed into

the Garden of Eden; and the Prieſt pro

nounces a Bleſfing upon him, who hath vow

ed ſo many Alms for the Souls of the Dead:

See theſe Prayers and Benedićtions in Lightf.

ibid. And in relation to this Opinion, the

Son of Syrack ſeems to ſay, Chap. 7. 33.

A Gift bath Grace in the ſight of every Man

living, and for the dead detain it not.

§ 8, 8thly, As the Papiſts hope to be helped,

both living and dead, by the Merits of the

Suints, and eſpecially of the Martyrs: So

the jews pray that God would ſhew Kind

meſs to them, for the ſake of thoſe who are

ſlain, and maſſacred for his ſake, and went

thro’ Fire and Water, for the hallowing of

his Name. Lightf. ibid. They thought, in

the time of the Maccabees, that the Death

of their good Men, or Martyrs, might be

an Expiation for their Sin. This being a

mong them a receiv'd Rule, that (a) awa

d'â9 tº Qoºs Xüreyy, the good Man is the

Redemption of the Wicked; and hence (b)

§"; brings in Eleaſar, praying thus to

iod 5 Be thou gracious to thy Nation, being

fatisfied with the Puniſhment I ſuffer for

them, make my Blood an Expiation for them,

iſ diſli Nºvyāvadºſ Xdés ulu, Nºvyºv, and

accept my Life inſtead of theirs. Hence

have we frequent mention of the merita pa

trum, Merits of the Fathers, in their Books,

and of the Merits of Abraham, Iſaac, and

jacob; from which they did expe&t great

things, even Deliverance from Hell, ſaying

that Hell Fire bath no power over the Sin

ners of Iſrael; becauſe Abraham, Iſaac, and

jacob, deſcend thither to fetch them thence.

Pocock Miſcellan, p. 172. 227.

Additional Annotations on the Firſt Epiſtle of St. Paul

to Timothy.

C H A P. I.

(1) Wer, 8.2 dy to aſſº woulgºs Xºro, if a

E AMan uſe it lawfully. I That

is, ſaith Theodoret, idy Tis cº

zo).3%m oºr. Tº axérº; if he complieth with

the Scope of it, which is to bring him to Chriſt.

(2) W. 14. Máld wrissals, with Faith, J. Or, per

fidem, thro' Faith, or by Faith; ſo Paul and

Barnabas declared, what things God had

done, uá’ wººſ, by them 5 Aé's 14, 27. I5.

4. which is v. 12. di cºſ.

(3) W. 17. Méyò act; ºff.] Dr. Mills ſeems

very averſe from the Wordaoq6, admitting it

neither here nor jude 25. but ſee it defended

in both places, Examen Millii in locum.

C H A P. II.

(4) W. 1. ‘Eſ&ets, after the words, ſo paſ.

ſonately exhort them, add; J Nor is the

word capable of this Senſe, when the Apo.

file faith, Chap. 4, 5, the Creature is ſan

&lify'd to us, did iſléſé0s, by Prayer.

(5) W. 8. Ki d'ic. Noyapuś, after evil Imagina

tions, add. I The Scripture it ſelf ſeems to

dire&t us to the prime Senſe of this Word;

for what is, dºcytopºl, Luke 9. 47, is, Čw

Qupºides, inward Thoughts, and Reaſonings,

Matth. 9. 4. and this Senſe the Word will

bear in all places, where we render it either

doubting, or diſputing. So Philip. 2. 14.

Do all things without Aſurmuring, & diaxo

7tapſ, and inward Reaſonings, whether

you ſhould continue in the Faith, or not;

or why ſuch Commands ſhould be laid up

on you; and here, without inward Thoughts,

or Reſentments of the Injuries done to you,

Theodoret here interprets it agreeably to the

Matter in Hand, dupićcNias Yºejs, with

out Haeſitation, firmly believing thou ſhalt re

ceive what thou askeſt : And of this, ſaith

Theophylatf, thou mayeſt be aſſured, if thou

ſtill askeſt according to his Will; if thou

askeſt, undºw ºvdérov tº 9aab.sos, nothing

wnworthy of God, but all things ſpiritual,

and askeſt theſe things without Wrath, and

Hatfitation, or a Mind wavering betwixt

Hope and Fear.

C H A P. III.

W. 2. After ſee Note on Chap. 5. 9. add, (6)

(c) Origen ſeems plainly to infinuate, that

this Law, in the ſtrićt Senſe, ſeems harſh,

and unreaſonable, ſince he that hath a Wife

might loſe her in his Youth, and ſo have

need of a Second ; and this Law allowed

the Biſhop to enjoy his firſt Wife even to

Old Age, idº’ ºr ºnd's Yvºyagéºpov eis dy

veſay, º cope.90ſyny, tho’ be never exerciſed

bim

---------- *-*- -r

a Philo de Sacr. Cain, p. 118, D.

1, p. 362, 363.

(b) L. De Macchab, p. 1050. C. (c) A. in Matth. Ed. Huet. To.
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bimſelf to Chaffity and Contenance ; and

therefore he thinks fit to interpret theſe

words by Analogy to the Bill of Divorce ;

plainly declaring againſt the Church of Rome,

that neither Biſhop, Prieſt, nor Deacon, of

whom there he ſpeaks, were either by Scri.

pture; or the Laws of the Church reſtrained

from cohabiting with their Wives, after their

Promotion to thoſe Orders. See the Con

firmation of our Expoſition in Suicerus voci

bus d’iyapia, & d’ſyap.G.

(7), V. 3. Mā ai,xeyzºdi. Theſe words, ſaith

(8)

Dr. Mills, crêpt into the Text, from Tit.

1. 7. whereas they are found in Chryſoſtom,

and Oecumenius, Cod. Alex. and St. Baſil, To.

2. p. 416. 477. and are fully confirmed from

the words following, diazów8; diawºrs; un

ałże.9xºd'éis ; and from Tit. 1, 7, where St.

Paul treats of the ſame Subjećt. .

C H A P. IV.

W. 13. Give diligence to reading, after

thoſe words, and inſtruff you in, add, J For,

faith Theodoret, it becomes us to bring our

Labour, 2, §ra, Xagédvey xdeſ, tº ºvága

TG, and ſo to receive the Grace of the Spirit.

W. 16. ’ETipºos & aircís. See the De

fence of theſe words, Examen Millii.

C. H. A. P. W.

(10) W. 3. Note alſo, that the Reading of

Biſhop Uſher is confirmed from the like

words, ſi urge}},G, º i Xiog, found in

the Apoſtolical Conſtitutions, 1.3. cap. 6.

W. 8. After theſe words deſpiſe then, add, J(11)

Some here are guilty of a great Miſtake,

ſcraping together great Fortunes, and hoar

ding them up for their Children, with a

ſcandalous Negle&t of that Charity to their

Chriſtian Brethren, which alone can ſančti

fy thoſe Enjoyments to them, and enable

them to lay up a good Foundation againſt the

time to come; pleading theſe words, to ju

ſtifie, or to excuſe, their ſordid Parſimony,

and want of Charity; that he, that provid

eth not for his own Houſhold, bath denied the

Faith, and is worſe than an Infidel; where

as theſe words plainly reſpect the Proviſion

which Children ſhould make for their Pa

rents, and not thoſe which Parents ſhould

make for their Children.

See the Defence of the Text, v. 16.8; 19.

Examen Millii, ibid.

W. 21. And our Lord jeſa Chriſt, and the (12)

eleå Angels. J. He joyns the Angels with

jeſus Chriſt, ſaith Theodoret, 8x as Čučlf

pºss, dº ois d'8?.8s, not as equal in Honour,

but as Servants to him, and thoſe who are

to attend him at the Great Day of Judg

IIICI) [.

Additional Annotations on the Second Epiſtle of St.

- Paul to Timothy. -

C H A P. H.

(1) Wer. 18A'. aſſº ê Koj9 &eiv \{Q} {}

Koofs. The Lord grant be may

find Mercy from the Lord.] Here is a plain

Example of the known Rule of the Gramma;

rians, that the Noun is frequently repeated

for the Pronoun; ſo Gen. 19. 14. Jehovah

rained Fire and Brimſtone, Meet je

hovah, Kºoj9, ſº Kwés, from jehovah.

So Exod. 24. 1, 2,3. He, i.e. Jehºvah, v.

3. ſaid to Moſes, aſcend elſehovah, i. e. to

me. And I'Sam. 3. 21. Jehovah appeared

to Samuel in Shiloh, bidevar Jehovah, by the

word of the Lord. So Chryſoſtom, Qecume,

mius, and Theophylatt ſay here, rs1ést ºf

tang; and that it is the Cuſtom of the
Scriptures, ſo to ſpeak they prove from

Gen. 19.24, not fearing the Anathema >

which the great Council of Sirmium ,

thro’ Ignorance of the Hebrew Tongue pro

nounced againſt them, who did ſo inter

pret it.

C H A P. II.

W. 8. Remember that jeſus Chriſt of the (2)

Seed of David, was raiſed from the Dead.]

Theodoret here obſerves, that (a) Simon

A1agus began to broach his Herefies about

this time ; and he, and all his Followers,

denied that Chriſt had taken Fleſh upon

him, ſaying, that his Incarnation, or An

thropiſm, was only in Appearance, or &

(paſazia ; and in Oppoſittion to this He

reſy, he is here ſtiled jeſus Chriſt of the

Seed of David; and becauſe from that He

reſy it muſt follow, that he could not truly

die, or ſuffer in the Fleſh, and ſo could not

be truly raiſed from the Dead; therefore

the Apoſile bids Timothy remember, that he

W3S

(a) Yid. Theodoret Her fib. l. 1, c. 1, 3
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was raiſed from the Dead, who was of the

Seed of Abraham according to the Pro
miſe,

(3) . W. 26. ‘E’ayewpºſot Jr' aſſº êis 13 ineſvg

§ {\muz, Who are taken Captive by him at

his Will.] Some refer this to the Devil, as

being the neareſt Subſtantive to the Rela

tive ixév(G. But (1ſt) This ſeems not a

greeable to the Ulſe of the two Relatives,

which, when they come together, ſeldom

relate to the ſame Perſon. (2dly) Satan is

the neareſt Subſtantive rather in Place, than

in Senſe, the Words being capable of this

Conſtrućtion; If peradventure God will

give them Repentance to do his Will, that

they, who are taken Captive by the Devil,

may awake out of his Snare. This is the

Senſe, which beſt accordeth with the Work

of Converſion, and Repentance, which is a

recovering Men from the Service of Satan,

to the Service of God, A&s 26. 18, a freeing

them from Sin, that they may be Servants

of God, Rom. 6. 17. a delivering Men from

the Power of Darkneſs, and tranſlating

them into the Kingdom of his Son, Coloſſ.

I. I 3.

C H A P. III.

(4) W. 15. From a Child thou haſ learned

the Scriptures.] Note here, The Care of -

the jews to teach their Children the Scrip

tures even from their Childhood: From five

Years Old ſays the Talmudiffs, we put our

Children to read the Bible... (a) joſephus

informs us, that their Children learning

their Laws,. & P. rººms ivºs dičºvsar,

from the firſt Dawnings of Senſe, and Rea.’.

Jon in them, had them engraven in their

Souls: Which as it condemns the Praćtice of

the Church of Rome in withholding thoſe

ſacred Oracles from Old and Young, ſo alſo

does it reprehend the Generality of Chriſtians

who are more concerned to teach their

Children things unneceſſary, or at the beſt

Things only needful for this preſent Life,

than to inſtrućt them in that Word of God,

which is able to make them Wiſe to Salva

f 1077.

C H A P. IV.

W. 2. 'Euxodeos, & dxaigos, in Seaſon, (5)

and out of Seaſon.] That is, ſaith Chryſo.

ſtom, not only when thou art in the Church,

but alſo in thine Houſe; not only in Times

of Peace, and Safety, but alſo when thou

art in Priſon; not only in Time of Health,

but even when thou art about to die.

Additional Annotations on the Epiſtle of St. Paul to

Tituſ.

C H A P. I,

(1) Wer. 1. Fter the Words, This Truth

A is therefore neceſſary to be

- believed, ſo far as, that be

lief is neceſſary to an Holy Life, add,J To

confirm this Inference, let theſe following

Arguments be confidered.

1ſt, That, which hath the Promiſe of this

Life, and that which is to come, muſt be ſuf

ficient to ſecure us of the Enjoyment of the

Life to come; but Godlineſs faith the Apo

file, hath the Promiſe of this Life, and that

which is to come, 1 Tim. 4, 18. Ergo. Again,

that which hath Contentment is great Gain,

muſt ſure avail us to Salvation, ſeeing with

out Salvation we can gain nothing : Which

is truly Good, but Godlineſs with Content

ment is great Gain, 1 Tim. 6.6. Ergo.

2dly, If this be the great End, for which

fixtieſ; 38 9:8 i caſe;3 the ſaving Grace

of God bath appear'd to us, viz. to teach us

that denying all Ungodlineſs, and worldly

Luſts, we ſhould live Soberly, Righteouſly,

and Godly in this preſent World, and if by

doing ſo, we may exped the bleſſed Hope,

and glorious Appearance of our Lord with

Comfort, then muſt this Holineſs Adminiſter

to us, an Aſſurance of our future Happi

neſs; Now all this is the expreſs ſaying of

St. Paul, Tit. 2, 1 I, 12, 14. Ergo.

3dly, By what, we do entirely attain the

End for which our Saviour dyed, or ſuffer'd

on the Croſs, by that we muſt attain Aſ.

ſurance of the Benefits of his Death, and

Paſſion, viz. Remiſſion of Sins, Juſtificati

on, and Salvation, but this we do by dying

to Sin, and living unto Righteouſneſs, that

is by being Holy in our Lives and Conver

, ſations: For Chriſ bore our Sins in his own

Body on the Tree, that we being dead to

Sin,

(a) Centra Apion. l. 2, p. 1072. E. 3



of the Day of judgment to be in their Day, 2

Sin, might live to Righteouſneſs, 1 Pet. 2.

24. and to as many as are thus conformed

to his Death, by dying unto Sin, he hāth

promiſed that they ſhall be conformed to him

in Likeneſs of his Reſurreàion, Rom. 8. I 1.

Faith therefore can be no farther neceſſary,

than it is requiſite to engage us to dye unto

Sin, and to live to Righteouſneſs.

4thly, This will be farther evident even

from the Nature of true Holineſs, for ſee

ing that confiſteth in a Participation of the

Divine Nature, 2 Pet. I. 4. In putting on

the New Man, which & created after God in

Righteouſneſs and true Holineſs, Eph. 4, 24.

in being Holy in all Manner of Converſation,

aſ he that haſ called 74 is Holy, I Pet. 6. I 1.

it plainly follows, either that they who live

to God, who are like him in Holineſs, who

have the Image of God inſtamped upon

them, and who are made partakers of the

Divine Nature, may notwithſtanding periſh

Everlaſtingly, or that true Holineſs muſt

render us ſecure of Happineſs.

5thly, It ſeems evident, that a good, and

and a wiſe God cannot reveal Things only

to ſtuff our Heads with Notions, when they

have no Influence upon our Hearts to make

us better, ſince then to disbelieve them

would be pernicious, and yet the believing

them, would do us no good: And a wiſe

God muſt require this Faith to no End, his

Deſign in requiring us to believe in jeſus

Chriſt, being this, that believing we may

have Life thro’ his Name, Joh. 20. 3 1. and

the very End of our Faith, is the Salvation

of our Souls, 1 Pet. I. 9 He therefore can

require us to believe nothing but what hath

a real Tendency to the Obtainment of that

Life, and that Salvation, which is the End

of our whole Faith.

Wer, 3. After Eſdra, 2. 23, 26. add, j If

it refer to the Promiſe, or Declaration made

to Adam, that the Seed of the Woman ſhould

bruiſe the Serpents Head, that muſt be a

Declaration that the Meſſiah ſhould exempt

us from that Mortality the Serpent had

brought upon the Seed of Adam, and

conſequently a Promiſe that he ſhould pro

cure for us an happy Reſurrećtion to Eter

nal Life: If we refer it to the Promiſe made

to Abraham, in thee ſhall all the Families of

the Earth be bleſſed, we by that bleſfing be.

ing made the adopted Sons of God, and Heirs

according to the Promiſe, Gal. 3. 29. Muſt

have a Title by it to the Redemption of our

Bodies, and muſt become Sons of the Re

ſurre&tion to Eternal Life, and by it recei

ving the Promiſe of that Spirit, which is

the Earneſt of that Inheritance, Gal. 3. 14.

muſt thereby be aſſured of it.

Wer. 6. After Oecumenius, add,J To ſhew

the Antiquity of that Interpretation of thoſe

Words, the Husband of one Wife, which I

encline to, St. Jerom ſaith, that Quidam de

hoc loco ita ſentiunt, Judaica, inquiunt con

(2)

(3)

ſuetudinis fuit vel binas uxores habere, veſplu.

res, quod etiam in veterilegede Abraham, &

Jacob, legimus, & hoc nunc volunteſſepia.

ceptum, ne is qui Epiſcopus eſt eligendus,

uno tempore duas pariter habeat uxores.

He alſo ſeems to ſhew his diſlike of the other

Qpinion in theſe Words, Multi Süperſtitiofi.

is magis quam veritis etiam eos, qui clim

Gentiles fuerint, & unam uxorem habuerint

qā amiſſä poſt baptiſmum Chriſti alteram

duxerint, putant in Sacerdotionon eligendos.

Ver, 7. A Biſhop muſt be blameſeſ...] St.

Jerom underſtanding this of Presbyters;

ſpeaks to the Biſhops thus, audiant Epiſcopi,

Qui habent conſtituendi Presbyteros per ur.

bes, ſingulas poteſtatem ſub quali lege Eccle

fiaſtica conſtitutionis ordo teneatur, and then

proceeds thus, at nunc cernimus plurimos

hanc rem beneficium facere, ut non quarant

eos, qui poſſunt Eccleſia plus prodeſſe & in

Eccleſiá erigere columnas, ſed quos wel ipſi

amant, vel quorum obſequis ſunt deliniti,

vel pro quibus majorum quiſquam rogaverit,

& ut deteriora taceam, qui ut clerici fierent

muneribus impetrarunt,

Ver, 15. To the Clean all things are

Clean.] Here ſaith Jerom; Confiderandum

ne iſta traćtantes, occaſionem illi Harreſide

mus, quº juxta Apocalypſin, & ipſum quo.
que Apoſtolum Paulum ſcribentem ad Cºrin.

thios, putant de Idoloſhytis eſſe veſcendum,

quia omnia munda, ſunt mundis,

C H A P. II.

Ver, 4. ‘Ivº goºeyvíčoat rols via: , that

they may teach, or admoniſh the Toung Wo- (6)

men.] Stephanus renders the Words thus

that they may teach them by Chaftiſement, but

Women, who had Husbands, and Children

as theſe in the next Verſe are ſuppoſed tº

have, were not to be chaſtiſed by others.

Obſerve then,...that Young Men, and Wo.

men become Wiſe by hearkening to the Ad

monitions, and Inſtructions of Perſons Aged

and experienced in the Pračtice of it, and

they whº were ſet over the Youth, and the

Young Women for this End were called by

the Greeks ºeyvisweis, that is, dire&or; of

/ their Alanners , becauſe they admoniſhed

them how to behave themſelves in their

Stations, hence >ategyisis is by Heſychia ren.

dred w8%ins, an Admoniſher, and in julius

Pollux, Boteşvićev, is w8%láy, to admoniſh,

and *69%iºs, is the ſame with vsºft.

Admonition, l. 3. c. 17. p. 153. Z. 4I. &c.

Ver. 5. That the Word of God be not

blaſphemed.] For ſay Theodoret and Ti. (7)

phy/at’, when Wives leave their Husbands

or Servants their Maſters, 7e9.pdae + tº:

§as, from a Pretence of Religion, they cauſe

Aſen to ſpeak Evil of the Goſpel.

Weſ. 8. After, the Word Reprehenſon,
add, T And he that teacheth it muſt in his (8)

Converſation praćtiſe ſutable to what he

4. teacheth

(4)]

(5)]
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teacheth, leaſt his own Heart ſhould inward

ly condemn him, and he ſhould be con

demned both by God, and Man from his own

Mouth.

Additional Annotations

V. 10. Kard uſay,” divréay vskolay

this Reading confirm'd by full Authority, and

the Miſtakes of Dr. Mills diſcovered, Examen
Aſilii in Locum, -

—

Additional Annotations to

C H A P. I.

(1)Wer, 2. Fter the Words, Sacred Tri:

nity, add that the Word Heir

(2)

(3)

doth alſo ſignify Lord of all

things, ſee the Note on Coloſſ, 1, 15.

W. 6. After theſeWords, Lord and Maker,

add | Dr. Owen ſaith, this cannot be applied

to the Reſurre&tion, becauſe Chriſt did not

leave the World, or go out of it at his

Death; but to this it may be anſwered that

going bence, Pſalm. 29. 13. and going out of

the #ſor/d, I Cor. 5. 10, are common Ex

preſſions to ſignify Death. And 2dy, God

being ſaid to beget Chriſt, when he raiſed

him from the dead, Pſal. 2, 7, 4%. 13. 23,

Hebr. 5. 5. And gave him power over all

things in Heaven and Earth, i. e. over all

the World, this may be fity called a ſecond

Introduction of him into the World. 3dly,

Whereas he ſaith that theſe Words wregarv

viga, dºſº, &c. cannot be taken from Deut.

22, 42. Becauſe there are no ſuch Words in

the ºriginal, and it is abſurd to think the

Apoſile ſhould cite that from the Scripture

as the Word, and Teſtimony of God, which,

indeed is not in it, nor was ever ſpoken by

God, for this, and for Two other Reaſons

offered by the Reverend Dr. Hammond note

on Pſal, 97. 7. I think it more reaſonable

to conceive theſe Words were taken from

the Pſalms.

C H A P. II.

W. 2. After the Words conjunſ with the

Angel, add) Dr. Leight. in his Note on

Aéfi. 7, 53. and in his Sermon on the Text,

ſolves this Objećtion by ſaying that by Angels

there, and here, and Gal. 3. 19, we are not

to underſtand Angels properly ſo called,

but God’s Meſſengers, i.e. the Prophets and

Teachers, who are ſtiled Angels, Mal. 2. 7.

3. I. But this ſeems a very forced Expoſition

of theſeWords. For (1.) After St. Stephen had

ſaid dé's 7, 53. that the jetos had ſlain

thoſe Prophets, which had told them of the

coming of that juſt One, he adds this farther

Aggravation of their Guilr, v. 53. that they

had received the Law by the Diſpoſition of

Angels, and bad not kept it, plainly diſtin

3

the Epiſtle to the Hebrewſ.

guiſhing theſe Angels from the Prophet;

St. Paul alſo faith the Law was given by An.

gels in, or thro' or, by the Hand of a Media

toº, that is of their great Prophet Moſes,

plainly again diſtinguiſhing thoſeAngels from

that Prophet, when therefore the ſame

St. Paul ſaith, the Law was ſpoken not by

1 ſee (9)

an Angel, to wit, Moſes, but by Angels, in

the Plural Number, it is moſt reaſonable to

interpret his Words to the ſame Senſe, eſpe

cially confidering his Inference from theſe

Words, v. 5 for God hath not ſubječed to

Angels the World to come of which we now

/peak.

V. 5. After theſe Words, an Archangel,

addl certain it is from the Scripture, that

the Law, which was the Foundation of the

judaical Church State was given by the

Diſpoſition of Angels, A&ts. 7, 53. Gal. 3.

19, whence the Apoſtle here ſtiles it the

Law ſpoken by dngelº, v. 2. They being

therefore ſo far intereſted in the Promulgati.

on of the Law, as that it was given to the

Jews by their Miniſtry (tho’ they did this in

the Name, and by the Authority of God) the

Moſaical Church-State was ſo far put in Sub

j.&tion to them.

W. 7. xi x&isnzas diſºw & re. #37& rāv

xc369 ge.] Theſe Words are wanting in Oe.

cumenius, Tbeophylači, and ſome MSS. but

they are in Chryſoſom, Theodoret, and all

the ancient Verſions.

W. 9. He X&oſt 8:8 by the Grace of God

taſted Death] (a) Origen in his Commenta

ry upon the Goſpel of St. john twice ſaith

that ſome Copies read xºejs Qig without

God, ſo read the Syriac, and Ambroſe 1. 2.

de fide ad Gratianum, c. 4. & Vigiliza Tap

ſenſºr 1. 2. p. 17, and 20, And this Read

ing either confutes the Patripaſſians, or

confirms the Dočtrine of Ireneus, that

Chriſt ſuffered javydºcylos 13 ×{}s the Di

vine Nature being quieſcent, and not exert.

ing its Energy to ſtrengthen him againſt, or

deliver him from theſe Sufferings ; it making

its Impreſſions upon the Humane Nature,

faith Grotius, not always, but pro temporum

ratione. Note alſo, that to raft Death is a

jewiſh Phraſe ſignifying to dye, as when

they ſay the firſt Adam was worthy not to

taff of Death.

()

(5)

(6)

W. 13.

(a) P. 38. and p. 360.



º the Epiſile to
º Hebrews —

(7)

(8)

(9)

W. 13. After I Pet, 2. 7, add] Dr. Owen

here contends that the Words #yd copic,

arºrov'ds iv dutº are not taken from Iſaiah,

8. 17. where they are almoſt expreſly found,

but from Pſal. 18. 3. Echeſab bo XTió it’

durév where they are not found; becauſe, ſaith

he, were both theſe Citations taken from the

ſame place the Apoſile would not have ſaid, "

waxy, and again, this being an Evidence that

he cites another place. To which the anſwer is

that he doth ſo, citing the firſt words from v.

17, and the ſecond from verſe 18.

W. 16. After theſe Words, ſee Kircher in

the Words Taphaſh, Chaſak, Acha, addi

But then, that he thus laid hold of fallen

Man, and of the Seed of Abraham, by ta

king of the Humane Nature from one de

rived from the Stock of Abraham, that in

that Nature he might ſuffer Death for the

Propitiation of thoſe Sins, which rendred

them ſo obnoxious to Death, is extreamly

evident both from the Words preceding,

and from the Words following; for verſe 14.

we read thus, becauſe therefore the Children

were Partakers of Fleſh and Blood, he alſo

did partake of the ſame Fleſh and Blood, or

Mortal Nature, that thro' (his) Death he

might deſtroy him, that had the Power of

Death, for, ſaith he, he took hold of the

Seed of Abraham, i. e. by partaking of the

ſame Nature with them, v. 14. And again,

he took hold on the Seed of Abraham, to

reſcue them from that Death they feared by

his own Death, v. 17. §sy & peſºs, where

he ought in all things (belonging to their

Nature) to be made like to his Brethren,

that as their High Prieſt he might make an

Atonement for the Sins of the People, by his

Sacrifice made on the Croſs iw & YS wºrovºsy

for in that he ſuffer'd, &c. v. 18.

C H A P. IV. 2, 3, 4, 5, 6. Verſes.

I am ſenſible that I have miſtaken the Senſe

of the Apoſtle in my Paraphraſe on theſe

Verſes. Thus then let it be changed.

W. 2. For to us was (Gr. is) the Goſpel

preached aſ well aſ to you (Gr. as it was

alſo) to them, (they being it wešlsey &vay

ºſes, the firſt to whom it was preached,

or formerly Evangelized, v. 6.) but the word

preached (Gr. heard) did not profit them,

not being mixed with Faith in them that

heard it.) That is, we have now the glad

Tidings, and Goſpel promiſe of a future

reſt; as they alſo had in Types, their reſt in

Canaan being a Type of their future reſt

with God in the heavenly Canaan.

(Io) W. 3. For they which have believed do

(c) "Qzº, J&Jaév 8 ºzºvoy 73 tº14 dx}n, 2xx2 & 7 aſſage, 4to 3 Tº

Hºmer. Ed Rom. p. 1361. I.4.1, & ſuffus &ra º Ti, wayſ dyeſ, pères, #x3 & Juxoi ºuaºar, yeſhºlz

cºg roi; Xopus ois, Ibid, p. 1883. I. 45.

enter into reſt as, (may be gather'd from what)

he ſaid, as I have ſworn if they ſhall enter

into my reſt. Altho’ the Works were fini

ſhed from the Foundation of the World)

(Gr. x&ſtor rāy tºyay & zºla 60).js ré Körpig

ºvnºſlav. and indeed, or for (ſee Budaeus,

and Stephanus) this Phraſe my reſt, relates

to the Works done by God from the Foundation

of the World. This ſenſe ſeems certain from

the Reaſon following.)

W. 4. For he (Moſes) ſpake in a certain

place (Gen. 2. 1.) of the ſeventh day (from

the Beginning of God's Work of Creation,

/aying) and God did reſt the Seventh Day

from all his Works.

V. 5. And in th’s place (he (i. e. God)

faith) again (long after) if they ſhall enter

into my reſt (i. e. if they ſhall have a reſt

from their Labours, and travels reſembling

that of mine from the Creation of the World,

ſee v. 10.)

W. 6. Seeing therefore it remains that ſome

muſt enter in (to the reſt of God ſpoken of in

theſe Words) and they to whom it was firſt

preached (ci wºrse.99 &ayſ;x&#ſes they who

had the Goſpel firſt preached to them concern

ing this reſt of God) entred not in (to it) be

cauſe of unbelief.

C H A P. W.

V.8. "Euaſsy JTaxony, he learned Obedience

by the things that he ſuffered] the Note here

omitted is this. Theſe Words I have ex

pounded thus : He learned (the Difficulty

of) Obedience (to the Death) by the things,

that he ſuffered. But I conceive they may

be alſo rendred, and expounded thus, v. 7.

He was heard, and deliver'd from his Fears,

to wit, from thoſe Fears, which threw him

into an Agony in the Garden, and againſt

which an Angel was ſent from Heaven to

comfort him, v. 8. xaltse Öy jës, tho’ being

a Son (even the proper Son of God) he taught

14 Obedience by the things that he ſuffered,

or by the Death he ſuffered in Obedience to

the Will, and Commandment of his Father.

job. Io. 18. for as the Hebrew Lamad fig

nifies both to learn, and to teach, and is by

the Septuagint above Twenty times rendred

did dozev to teach, and as the Word learn in

our Language ſignifies alſo to teach, as in

theſe Words of the Old Tranſlation, Pſalm

I 19, 66. Oh learn me Underſtanding, and

Knowledge; ſo alſo ſaith (c) Euſtathius the

Word, ugyºva, is gian Xáis a Word that fig

nifies both to teach, and to be taught, and

is ſo uſed by the Authors that lived after

Homer's time, and by the Sophiſters.

S CHA P.

payºver #429 Taſra. Juxoi, in

(11)

(12)

(13)

(14)
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-

(15)

(16)

(17)

(18)

C H A P. VI.

Wer. 13. He ſwears, d'i aiſlē, by himſelf.]

It may perhaps be not unworthy of our Ob,

ſervation, that where God ſaith in the Old

Teſtament, I ſwear by my ſelf, the Jeruſa

lem Targumurenders this frequently bemimri

by my Word, as Exod. 17. 16. Deut. I. I. 32.

22, 26.

C H A P. VII.

Wer, 11. Kai & Kº Tášºv, Aagºy 347;&J

The Words are in all the Gr. Scholia. Vulg.

Syr. Arab, and yet are by Dr. Mills rejected

as a Marginal Note, upon the ſole Authori.

ty of the AEthiopick, See Examen Millii. So

Chap. 8.4, iséay, is rejećted upon the Au

thority of the Vulgar, and three MSS.

tho' it be in all the Gr. Scholiaſts, the

Syr. and Arab. So Chap. 9. 22.9%dov is want

ing only in the Syr, and Æthiop, and yet re

jećted by the Dr. So €ºs, Cap. 10, 9, is

reječted upon the ſole Authority of the AE

thiopick, againſt the Authority of the Greek

Commentators, and all the other Verſions.

And Cap. 13. 21, he rejećts #ywo, upon the

ſole Authority of the Vulgar, See Examen

Millii.

C H A P. VIII.

Wer. 13. Eyyūs cºpc.viapas, is ready to va.

niſh away.] Tho' the judaical, Sacrifices

which fignified the Death of Chriſt, after his

Death ceaſed to be obliging, and their Diſ.

crimination from all other Nations, on the

Account of Circumciſion, and the Diſtinčti

on of Meats ceaſed, as St. Paul often teſti

fies; yet theſe Words ſeem to intimate, that

the Church State and Polity of the 7ews

was not to come to its full Period, till the

Deſtrućtion of the Temple, and City of je.

ruſalem.

C H A P. IX.

Wer. 8. After made manifeſt, add, J And

this the Ancients ſay was ſignified by the rend

ing of the Weil, at our Lord’s Death, viz.

ºrd &0&la. it) Norrºw £310, # 86% wºw divoryńrs

&, that Heaven, before inacceſſible, was

now opened, and a Way was made into the

true. Holy of Holies; Chryſoſtom, Hom.88.

in Math. p. 541. and the Hope of Chriſtians

being now to enter within the Veil, becauſe

our Forerunner is gone before, Heb. 6. 19. 20.

Seems to intimate the ſamé Thing.

"Hrt: ºčoxicis #x216?v i &isixòraxaſ' 39,

&c.], Here the Vulgar, and Oecumenia read

wa?' ºv, which, faith Dr. Mills is the true

reading, adding, that Kº aveſdraw acceſſit ali

unde, has been added to the Text, The Se

cond oppoſes the Æthiopic, which is a Wer

tion of no Credit, to the Syriac, Arabic,

Vulgar, or the Greek Scholiafts, and Cyril.

Alex, who all own the reading of the Text,

which Liberty, if it be allow'd, the Scrip

ture muſt be a very uncertain, and precari.

ous Rule. In the Firſt, the reading of the

Text is approved by Chryſoſtom, Theodoret,

Theophylaº, Ciril, of Alex de Ador. Sp. P.

347. and by all the Eaſtern Verſions, 'The

other reading indeed gives a very good Senſe

thus, which Tabernacle was a Figure for the

preſent Time, according to which Figure,

Gifts, and Sacrifices were offered, but ſincé

the reading of the Text, which runs thus,

(which Figure continues to this preſent

Time, in which (by the jews) are ſtill of

fered Gifts, and Sacrifices) bears the ſame

Senſe, and is ſupported by better Authority,

what Reaſon can be given why it ſhould be

changed. -

Ver, 9. Which could not perfed according

to the Conſcience.J. To clear up what hath

been ſaid upon this Verſe, let it be noted,
that God declares the Tenour of the Neº

Covenant ſhould run thus: I will be merciful

to their Iniquities, and remember their Sins

no more. Whence obſerve,

1ſt, That there was no ſuch Promiſe, or
Condition made under the Old Covenant,

that requiring, for every new Sin of Igno.

rance, a new Qblation, whereas Sins of Ig:

norance and Infirmity being not contrary to

the Sincerity of our Obedience, they do not

violate the New Covenant, and ſo are par

doned by Vertue of the Blood of the New

Qovenant ſhed, it draft, once for all for the

Remiſſion of Sins, for if we thus Sin faith

the Apoſtle john, we have an Advocate with

the Father jeſus Chriſt the Righteous, and he

is the Propitiation for our Sins, 1 Jóhn 2.2.

4nd if we walk in the Light as he is in the

Light, the Blood of Chrift cleanſed us from

all Sin, 1 John 1.7.

2d), Obſerve that the Legal Sacrifices

ſerv'd only for the Purification of the Fleſh,

from Ceremonial Defilements, and reſtored

to them only a Right to the Benefits of the

Aoſaical Covenants, viz. Life, and Proſpe

rity in the Land of Canaan, but did not ſofar

purify the Conſcience, as to procure them an

admittance into the heavenly Canaan, which

if they had entirely cleanſed them from the

Guilt, and the Defilement of Sin, they

would have done; and hence the Apoſtle ſays,

The Way into the Holy of Holies was not

opened, whilſt the firſt Tabernacle was

ſtanding, verſe 8. See the Note there.

W. 14. Aid IIvºlucíos alwis.] The Vul.

gar, Chryſoſtom, and Cyril Alex, de R. Fide

p. 73. read cyls, but Theodoret, Oecume.

nius, Theophylati, Athanaſ. Ep. ad Serap.

p. 180. Ambroſ. de Sp. S. c. 8. Cod. Alex,

Syr. Arab, read as the Text,

C H A P.4.

(19)

(20)
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(22)

(26)

C H A P. X.

(21) W. 34. Two axoſs; yety & Faſcis Kºeſlova.

Jºraćºvić, Segweis, K, pºſsi.] Note that Ori

gen in his Book de Martyrio, omits the

Words 2, tavlois, that (a) Clemens of Alexan

dria reads tavrºs, that ſome read inſtead of

it juas, and that all the AncientVerſions fol.

low this reading; Note alſo, That all the

Greek Fathers read & 8'egvcis, which two

various readings make the Greek run clear,

and ſmooth. See Examen Millii in locum.

C H A P. XI.

W. 12. Kai rāſla. T Some Manuſcripts

read Töls, but all the Greek Scholiaſis read

2, rāſa, which being according to the Cu

itom of the Greek Language uſed by Way

of Amplification, and ſignifying idºue is

well rendred by our Tranſlation, And that.

,\ W. 26. Photites here ſaith, the Reproach of

(23) Moſes may be called the Reproagh of Chriſt,

as being ſuch as Chriſt ſuffer'd 619, 3 Xeſsès

#Taºs, in which Senſe we are bid to go forth

to him without the Camp bearing his Reproach,

Chap. 13, 13. Betwixt this, and the fol

lowing Verſe ſome Latin Copies inſert theſe

Words, fide magnus factus Moſes occidit

HEgyptium confiderans dolorem ſuorum,

which Dr. Mills thinks genuine, tho’ they

are neither own’d by any of the Verſions nor

any of the Greek Commentators.

C H A P. XII.

W. 7. God dealeth with 14 as with his

(24) Sons.j Here the Note of Chryſoſom is this,

that from thoſe things, whence Men uſual

ly conclude they are deſerted by God, the

Apoſtle ſhews, that God demonſtrates his

fatherly Affe&tion to them.

W. i8. Pºaqwpºvº, #34, to the Mountain,

that might be touched. T And therefore was

corporeal, and terrene, and by being touch;

ed after the Prohibition. Ex. 19. 12. would

procure preſent Death: But you are come to

the ſpiritual and heavenly Zion, which will

certainly give Life to all that belong to it.

W. 23. After the Word, ſantlified, v. 14.

add, J Accordingly the Targum upon I Chro,

21. I5. faith God ſaw the Houſe of his San

#uary, which is above the Heavens, where

the Souls of the juſt are, and hence it is e.

vident, that the Souls of juſt Men, are not

reduc’d by Death to a State of Inſenſibility,

for can a Soul that Reaſons, and perceives

good Things, be made perfeót by perceiving

nothing at all? Can a Spirit, which here en

joyed the Pleaſures of a good Conſcience, of a

Life of Faith, and of Communion with God,

(25)

(a) Strom,

and the Comforts of the Holy Ghoſt, be

advanced to Perfe&tion by a total Deprivati

on of all thoſe Satisfačtions, and Enjoyments.

W. 24. After. Chap. Io. 19, 26, add, 3 (27)

Whereas the Blood ſprinkled ſeven Times,

for their Purification under the Old Teſta.

ment was ſprinkled before the Weil, becauſe

the Prieſts could not enter with it within

the Weil.

C H A P. XIII.

W. 13. Toivun gaºxoffa, ſome quarrel,(28)

with the Apoſtle, for beginning a Sentence ``

with rolyuu, which it is confeſſed that the

beſt Graecians rarely do, but this ſaith Ste.

phanus is not without Example, and Vige

rius Notes, rolvuw initio quidem periodi poni.

tur, ſed tamen vocen ſequi, that is, it is

ſometimes firſt in Poſition, but is not ſo in

Conſtrućtion.

V. 18. After theſe Words, the Rules of (29)

Righteouſneſs, add, The want of this, ſome

of the jews might ſuſpećt in the Apoſtle, as

not being concerned for the Obſervation of

the Law.

W. 21. IIotów & July 13 &ndeesov Čvarcy 3o)

ojº, working in you that, which is well plea.

ſing in his Sight.] That God doth ſomeway

Work in us every good Work, and whatſoe.

wer is well pleaſing in his Sight, can be de

nied by none, who underſtand the Scrip

tures, and one would think it ſhould be as

little the Subjećt of Diſpute, whether God

works theſe things as a Vomit or a Purge

works in us by Phyſical, and irreſiſtible O

perations, or whether he works reaſonable

Creatures by offering Reaſons to perſuade

them, and upon Men endowed with a Will,

to make them willing, as all Men do by

propounding Motives, and Encouragements

of a prevailing Nature, to engage them to

chooſe the Good, and refuſe the Evil, of

which I have ſaid ſo much in the Treatiſe of

Grace, annexed to 2 Cor. 6. 1. that I ſhall

ſay nothing more at preſent, but that it is

unaccountable how A&tions ſhould be good,

unleſs we conſent to them, or how they

ſhould be ours, unleſs we chooſe, and do

them. This Text is therefore vainly urged

to prove that we are purely Paſfive in the

Work of our Converſion, and that we nei

ther do nor can do any thing towards it.

Iſ?, Becauſe God evidently ſpeaks this to

them, who were already true Believers, and

Converts to the Chriſtian Faith, and wanted

only to be made perfect in every good Work;

2dly, Becauſe he exhorts all Chriſtians to

work out their Salvation with Fear and Trem

bling, upon this very Account, that it is

God that worketh in them both to will and to

do, Philip. 2. 13. For if God ſo worketh in

S 2 US

---

4. p. 514,
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us, that we do not co-operate with him,

why are we commanded to work out our Sal

vation 2 For can we ačt, where we are pure

ly Paſſive? Or can that be a Reaſon, why

we our ſelves ſhould ačt, that another will

effe&tually do this very thing without our

Co-operation ? Is it not rather a Reaſon,

why we ſhould not work at all; ſince this

Work will be certainly performed without

us? See more to this effect in the Note on,

2 Philip. 13. Note alſo that the Word za

raētaoa, which begins this Verſe, ſignifies

fully to inflruči, as in thoſe Words, Luke 6.

40. The Diſciple is not above his Maſier, zaſlag

Tigp%: 3 Tås, but he that is fully inſtrutſ.

ed A aſ his Maſier, I Cor. I. Io. #7s 3 ×a

Theſepºol, be ye perfedly inflruſſed in the

fame Mind, and judgment, Eph. 4, 12. God

hath appointed Apoſtles, Prophets, and E

vangelifts, Paffors, and Teachers, wefts f

zºlaéliquéy dyſoy, for the full Inſtručion of

the Saints, till we all come to the Unity of

the Faith, and Knowledge of the Son of God,

v. 13. So the Gloſſa Græcolatina zglaéliča,

ſtruo, inſtruo, x&lnáliopºſ(9, confirwèius, in

&ručius, and in this Senſe this may be reaſon

ably deemed a Prayer that God would fully

inſtrućt the believing jews in every good

Work requiſite to be done in Obedience to

his Will, and ſo would work in them that,

which was well pleaſing in his Sight, we be

ing thus transformed by the renewing of our

Mind eis T3 doxºgd'ev, that we may approve

(and ſo be enclined to do) the Good, ćudge

sov, well pleaſing, and perfeół Will of God,

Rom. 12. 2.

Additional Annotations on the Epiſtle of St. James.

C H A P. I.

(1) Ver, 21. O the Note there, add, J

- Againſt this Senſe it is ob

jećted, that the Word thus

planted in us is not properly 2,879 uttſ G.,

but upſev%is, but ſince Négéº spºtſ,G, is

the Law planted in the Heart by God, I

think not this Criticiſm ſufficient to deſtroy

the Senſe of the Words here given, eſpecial.

ly if we conſider, that all Filthineſs, and S4.

perfluity of Naughtineſ, muſt be firſt laid

aſide, that we may be fitted to receive with

ruption, which he that is baſſy to enjoy, over.

looks, and deſpiſeth Divine Things: See the

Text defended here Examen Millii.

W. 11. Kofºe i vºucy, judgeth, J.That is (3)

faith Oecumenius, x&laxoſyet x&laqeová, hecon

demns, and deſpiſeth the Law forbidding him

to condemn, and to ſpeakevil of his Brother,

and ſo will not be a doer of it. 8 yds ric

zºlate ºvá, wäs dyśla, Jr' diſlºy"gli (ſy, for

bow will a Man be induced to live by that

Law which he deſpiſeth.

W. 16. Nüy 3 xavyáðs & rai; dxaćoveral;

Juá, wäza adºxºgſ, &c.] Theſe Words (4)

I would render thus, but now you vaunt your

Meekneſs this 2.ÉyGº ºupſ (9', engrafted ſelves in your Boaftings, all ſuch vaunting is

Word, which ſhews it cannot import any

thing, which is by Nature always in us.

C H A. P. IV.

(2) V. 4. dºſa Tº: zigue #x06% ſº eig 33iv,

The Friendſhip of this World is enmity to

God..] This One mention'd here by Oecume:

mia explains thus; złauov ČMávia waza,

jºy Yody &Toxa)4, he here ſiles the whole

fenſual Life, the World, as uſée; † 49e33's

is 6 gºaºyi, crºſcºw ºxyºos zºº $ 9elay,

tº ºozſikás, as being the Alother of Cor.

evil, i. e. You boaſt how much you will

gain, and then what brave Men you

will be.

C H A P. W.

W. 12. To the Note there, add, J Or

elſe the Oaths forbidden here, may be delu. (5)

five Oaths, ſuch as the jews were free to

make, or uſe, becauſe they thought they

did not bind: See Note on Math. 5, 24, and

ſo were free to make to purchaſe their De

liverance. -

Additi
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(1) Wer. 2.

Additional Annotations on the Firſt Epiſtle General of

St. Peter. . .

C H A P. I.

Fter theſe Words the Eleś,

Math. 24. 22. add, J So alſo

Oecumenius interprets theſe

Words, to the Elett, that is, Tois & poejo

p}ſolº & # 3XNow ºváv （) Xay tieſ&aſov, to

them, that are ſeparated from other Nations,

to be bis Holy, and peculiar People.

(2) V.4. To the Nôte here, add,.] Oecume

(3)

(4)

(5).

nia hence obſerves, 1ſt, That this therefore

was not ſuch a Hope as that, which was

contained in the Law of Moſes, ris Sviſh,

Syſloi, TayyáN\{la Sviſld, a dying Hope,

which promiſed dying things to mortal Men,

2dly, That if this Inheritance be in Heaven

gu%iºns i Xixºns &Tozºlºsaars, the Opinion

of the Millenaries muſt be Fabulous.

W. 5. After Heb. 3. 14, add, J This Place

therefore only proves, 1ſt, That all who are

preſerved to Salvation are preſerved by God,
isut not that all true Believers will be cer

tainly ſo kept. 2dly, This Place proves on

ly, that they who are thus preſerved, are

kept thro' Faith, i. e. if they hold the begin;

ning of their Confidence firm to the End,

Heb. 5. 14. for this Faith thus continued in
them will render them vićtorious over the

World, 1 john 5. 4. It will enable them to

reſſ the Devil ſo effečtually, that he ſhall

fly from them, I Pet, 5.9, and to quench all

the fiery Darts of Satan, Eph. 6. 16. And

even to ſuffer Death not accepting a Delive

rance, that they may obtain a better Reſurre.

àion; but this Place does not prove that all,

who are once true Believers ſhall certainly

continue in the Faith, and never make Ship.

wrack of the Faith, as did Hymenaeus, and

Alexander, 1 Tim. I. 19. never have their

Faith overturn’d as ſome had, 2 Tim. 2. Io.

never draw back to perdition, as the Apoſtle

ſuppoſeth ſome might do, Heb. 19,38, 39.

W. 11. After the Words of which Tribes,

add, J They teſtifyed of his Sufferings,

faith Oecumenita, in thoſe Words of Iſaiah,

he was led as a Sheep to the Slaughter.

C H A P II.

W. 7. Aſow & dredoxiuzº è bºxodoggyles

‘curo, #yewiſºn & zipcºv Yovias.] See theſe

Words windicated againſt Grotius and Dr.

Mills Examen Millii, as alſo the reading of

the Text, Chap. 3. 5. 16.

C H A P. III.

W. 3. After theſe Words, like Whores, (6)

add, J And in his third Book, and fourth

Chapter, he faith, of Yºugopogsoo, yozoaxes,

the Women that wear Gold, plait their Hair,

paint their Faces, have not the Image of God

in the inward Man, but in Lieu of it, a for

nicating, and adulterous Soul. The (a) A

poſtolical Conſtitutions alſo forbid Women to

wear * &mrºd'svgävlu. Sºra is cººrd+low, ex

quiſite Garments, or Garments fitted to de

ceive, or Gold Rings upon their Fingers,

ëri Távra arºvra iraeſauş rexpºſeja ºdºxeſ,

ºft all theſe things are ſigns of Whore
077?.

W. 19. By which he preached to the Spirits (7)

in Priſon.] Hence Mr. Dodwell concludes,

that our Saviour after his Death, did, in the

Interval betwixt that and his Reſurre&tion,

preach to the ſeparated Souls in Hades ; but

to this the Reverend Biſhop Pearſon an

ſwers.

Firſt, That thoſe Words cannot prove this

Aſſertion, unleſs it were certain, that by the

Word Spirit, we were to underſtand the

Soul of Chrift, whereas indeed the Spirit by

which he is ſaid to Preach, was not the

Soul of Chriſt, but that Spirit by which he

was quickened ; as is evident from the

Connexion of the Words thus, He was

quickened by that Spirit, 2, 3, by which he

went and Preached to the Spirits in Priſon,

that is, by the eternal Spirit of God, who

is the Author of the Reſurre&tion.

Secondly, He adds, that the Perſons to

whom he Preached by the Spirit, were on

ly ſuch as were Diſobedient in the days of

Noah, while the Ark waſ preparing, v. 20.

i. e. thoſe who were diſobedient before the

Flood, as were the Antidiluvians, all that

time that the long ſufferance of God waited

on them, and conſequently ſo long as God

gave them time for Repentance, which was

120 years, ſtriving then with them for that

End by his Spirit in the Prophets Enoch and

Noah, but adding that this Spirit could not

always ſtrive with them ; In vain then, ſaith

he, are we taught to underſtand St. Peter of

the Promulgation of the Goſpel to the few:

or Gentiles then in Hades, ſince the Words

ſo evidently relate to the long ſuffering of

God to Men, then living in the days of

Noah.

CHAP.

---

I (a) L. I. c. 3. & 8.
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C H A P. IV.

W. 6. For this Cauſe waſ the Goſpel

(8) Preached to them that %. Dead, that they

being judged according to Men in the Fleſh,

might live unto God in the Spirit.] That

this Text can have no relation to the Preach

ing of the Apoſtles to the Dead Gentiles in

Hades is evident. -

Becauſe the Apoſile ſaith this whilſt

Saint Paul, Saint john, and himſelf were

living, and ſpeaks of it as a thing already

paſt ſaying wayſ;x&r, the Goſpel hath been

Preached to them, not that it ſhall be Preach.

ed to them when dead.

V, 14, Karº iſ diſlé, 9xactnuáros, za (9)

Ta 3 Juds d'ošačeral J Inječía hac videntur

Millius proleg. p. 67. Col. 2. See the De

fence of them Examen Millii.

C H A P. W.

W. 3. After theſe Words, the poor, ſick, :

and needy, add.] But ſeeing #: is ...(to)

×Nº.26s, is in the ſame Sentence ſtiled T3 .

groºvíov, the Flock of God, the common.

Interpretation of the Word for Heritage,

. to be eſtabliſhed by this latter
WOIOl. -

Additional Annotations on the Second Epiſtle General of

St. Peter. -

C H A P. I.

Wer. I. . Fter Rom. 1. 7. add.] Or ſince

the Hebrew Word Tzedakah

in the Old, and the Greek

dizzica ſyn, both the Old and New Teſlament

do often ſignify Kindneſs, and Mercy, it may

here alſo bear that ſenſe.

W. Io. After theſe Words, a Life of Holi

neſs, addj and from the following Words,

he that doth theſe things, ſhall never fall, it

(2)

C H A P. II.

W. 16. Tºv tº areopiſ's ºpeowlaw, The Mad.

neſs of the Prophet] The Jeruſalem Targum,

and Ben-Uziel on Num. 22. 30. Introduce the

Aſs ſpeaking thus to Balaam, Wo to thee Ba

laam, that art cheſer deyetta, mente captus,
i. e. Mad.

W. 18. Tss &ſla's cºroquyêſlas, ſee this Read

ing defended, Examen Millii in locum.

C H A P. III.

(4)

(5)

plainly ſeems to follow that even the Elect, ,

by their negle&t to do theſe things may fail

of an Entrance into this heavenly Kingdom.

(3) W. 12. After theſe Words, our Duty, addj

moreover from theſe Verſes, and from

Chap. 3. it ſeems reaſonable to conceive,

that they, who were ſo concerned to write

thoſe things the Chriſtians had already heard,

and in which they were eſtabliſhed, would not

negle&t to write whatever elſe was neceſſary

to be known to Salvation.

W. 12. II:codoxºlas & grad'éſlas # wags- (6)

clay, and baſining to the coming,j Tho’

w;3; here may be taken from the foregoing

Words yet a Tsūd a hath ſometimes an accu

ſative Caſe like this without it. As when

Thucydides, faith, a révºo # Wysºcytay, I

baffen to the Government ; and (a) Pindar

un ſºlov d%dvarov artid's, i.e. &m £icy 304.

yarov.

(a) Pyth. 3. v. 1.

Addi
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Additional Annotations to the Firſt General Epiſtle of

St. john. -

C H A P. I.

cleanſeth us from all Sin.]

(1) Wer, 8.T. Blood of Chriſ? his Soh

(2)

(3)

(4)

Here note that theſe Words

confute the ºuakers, who hold that thoſe,

who are in the light, are guilty of no Sin,

for were this ſo, they could be cleanſed

from none by the Blood of jeſus ; ſee the

Text defended, Examen Millii.

C H A P. II.

W. 2. If we ſin we have an Advocate with

the Father, and he is the Propitiation for our

Sins.] Moreover this being ſpoken by this

Apoſtle to his little Children, whoſe paſt Sins

were already forgiven, v. 12. muſt relate to

their future Sins, to which they might be

afterwards obnoxious, and therefore muſt

ſuppoſe them ſtill ſubjećt to Sins of In

firmity. -

W. 27. Kai Juás, vos quod attinet, and

as for you..] So Iſaiah 59. 21. and I, i. e.

as for me this is my Covenant, 6.1. 18. Vaani

xciya, as for me. See I Chron. 28, 2.

C H A P. III.

W. 6. Whoſoever ſinneth, 82 to eggsy aſſrºw

8d's #yyazºv wºrdy, bath not ſeen him, neither

Änown bim.] To know God in the Senſe of

this Apoſtle, is to know him as he is revealed

by jeſus Chriſt, and repreſented to the

World by him. Hence Chriſt faith, if you

have known me, you have known the Father

alſo, Joh. 14. 7. and denys that the jews

knew God, becauſe they Knew not him,

Joh. 8, 19. 15. 21. 16. 3. To ſee God, is to

ſee his Will, Love, and Goodneſs, as it

is revealed by ſeſa Chriſt; and thus ſaith

Chriſt, He that bath ſeen me, hath ſeen the

Father, Chap. 12.45. 14. 9. Becauſe he is

only known to them, to whom Chriſt feſta

doth reveal him, Math. 11. 27. Luk, Io. 28.

job. I. 18. 6, 46. And in this Senſe all that

the Apoſtle ſaith in this Epiſtle of ſeeing,

and Knowing God is true, viz. that he who

knoweth God, as he is revealed by jeſus

Chriſt Keepeth his Commandments, Chap. 2.

3, 4. He loves his Brother, Chap. 4. 7, 8.

He that is of the World knows not God,

-------

Chap. 3. I. Nor he that committeth Sim, as

here. -

W. 12. Ex 73 wrongs of that wicked One.]

The jews ſay that Cain was begot of the

Seed of the Devil, this the Apoſtle myſti

cally expoundeth, ſaying of Chin as our Sa

viour doth of the jews in general, job. 8,

44, that they were of their Father the Devil,

who was a Murderer from the Beginning, be

cauſe they did his Works, being maliciouſly

bent upon the Murder of our Lord.

W. 20. "Or, idy, for if our Hearts condemn

us, 3rt uéſay..] Some are enclined to read

*rt peſov, God is yet greater than our Hearts,

and others to make it an Expletive, or to ap

prove of thoſe few Copies where it is want

ing, but ſeeing it is retained in moſt Copies,

and is tranſlated by the Arabick profečtö,

this I believe to be the true import of it

here, and to confirm this import, let it be

noted, that the Hebrew Chi, which in its

primary import ſignifieth for, and is by the

-*.

(5)

(6)

Septuagint rendred 3rt, doth alſo ſignifie

certé, and is by our Tranſlation often ren

dred ſurely,or certainly. So Gen. 43.10. for if

we had not lingred, Chi LXX. §ºn &y, ſurely

we had return'd twice, Ex. 3. 12. Chi, LXX.

§rt, ſurely I will be with thee, Ch. 4, 25. Chi,

LXX. ſurely a bloodyHusband art thou,Num.

22, 23. Chi, LXX &W, ſurely I had ſlain thee,

Judg. 6. 16. £, ſurely I will be with thee,

Ruth. I. Io, ſurely we will return with thee,

I King. i. 13. Chi, LXX &rt, ſurely Solomon

ſhall reign after me, Ioſh. 2. 24.Chi,LXX &rt,

Truly the Lord hatb delivered the Land into

our Hands,Pſal. 77. 12. Chi LXX. &rs, ſurely

I will remember thy works of old, 11.2. 6.

Chi,ört, ſurely he ſhall not be remov’d for ever,

ſee job. 28. I. Iſa. 7.9. See Examen Millii

here v. 16. and chap. 5. Io. 12.

W. 21. IIașºaiay yousy are 3, # 9ty, we

have Confidence with God.] When is it, ſaith

(a) Philo, that a Servant may uſe, azaffingſaw

gºegs # Ataré+(w,Confidence towards his Lord?

Is it not then &ray jºizºri giv taſg gºw

guyedº, when he is not conſcious of doing any

Evil againſt him *

C H A P. V.

(7)

W. 13. "Iya ºr 3ri &ny #x{le «ſavtov, % (8)

ºva wisdºls.] Here the Codex Alexandrinus,

reads thus ér (ºw ºx{ls widºvicy of aris&oſles,

ſo

(a) L, quis rerum Divin. Hareſ, ab initio.
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ſo alſo reads the Vulgar, and the Syriac, the habetis eterham quandia credita in nomen
Arabick thus, bac ſcripſ vobis, Oqui credi- filii, Dei. Oecumenius, two, wiséïſle a'ºt

tis in nomen Filii Dei, ut ſciatis quod vitam asdºlos, & Guduo wise.

Additions to the Second Epiſtle General of St. john,

of all Churches, add.] But

yet if this Epiſtle was writ

(1) Wer. I.Eº zºoſa, after the Mother ten after the Deſtrućtion of jeruſalem, this

Interpretation cannot ſtand.

Additional Annotations on the Epiſtle of St. jude.

jews knowing the Deſtrućti

on, which God brought up

on the Ulnbelieving jews in the Wilder

neſs as well when St. Żude writ, as before,

it ſeemeth not ſo proper to ſay to them,

you Know this once, as to ſay you knew it

before, which ſeems to be the import of the

Word &raft, v. 3. and in thoſe Words of

Sampſon, Judg. 16. 21. #9. Jacuz, as & Taft,

I will go forth a before, and Chap. 20. 31.

The Benjamites began to ſmite them, as

&rač, ć, &rač, ſaying they flee beforé us,

ojº tº gºogºrov, aſ before. Or 2dly, It may

be rendred fully, plainly, or certainly, for

T3 &raš, faith Phavorinus, is put civri ſã

&yra's, 9:3atos, for verily and firmly ; and

Suida, ſaith it is uſed ºvri ſã dºs ºsys

effs for entirely and fully, and ſo it anſwers

to the Hebrew Achatz, or Achad, which fig.

(1) Wer, 5. , | . Juá; &ra: Tºro] The nifies truly, or certainly, and is rendred by

the Septuagint &raž.

V. 7, 8. The Grammatical Expoſition of (2)

theſe Words ſeems to be thus. Even aw,

as K, and a Sodom and Gomorrha, and the

other Cities who were like to them in Forni

cation, and unnatural Lufts were exemplari

Ay puniſhed. ... Ouolo; uévrot & ci gro & Twig

Čégévot, ſo likewiſe do theſe filthy Dreamers

ač, defiling, the Fleſh aſ they did, and as the

Men of Sodom contemned the good Angels,

which came to Lot's Houſe, and ſpake evil

of them ; ſo do theſe Men contemn and

blaſpheme the good Angels, who are ſtiled

doša, º zveſtºres, Eph. 1. 21. Coloſſ. 1.

16, and therefore ſhall alſo periſh as they

did, v. II.

W. 21. After Divine Favour, add and al

ſo that Men once in this State, may negle&

to keep themſelves in the love of God.

(3)

F I N I S.
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T O T H E

Right Reverend Father in GOD,

G I L B E R T,

Lord Biſhop of S A LIS B v R r, -

Chancellor of the moſt Noble ORD E R of the GAR te R,

A N D -
-

Preceptor to his Highneſs the Duke of GLO CESTER.

MY L. O. R D,

-

Hugh ſº I had the Himi’ſ to le admited tº

an Acquaintance with a Perſon of your Charafter

|L and Merit, and have had a large ſhare of your

Favour, I have had Obligations to make ſome publick Acknow

ledgment of its yet had I never ſo fair an Opportunity to do it,

as this Work, which now craves your Lordſhip'. Acceptance,

doth afford -

For, ſuch a particular Veneration and profound Affection

for the ſacred Record, as your Lordſhip, upon all occaſions,

ſhewſ, may not only render this Attempt, to add ſome Light

unto them, acceptable, but even cover the Imperfeilionſ that

you muſt needs diſcover in it. - -

Since therefore it is cuſtomary to dedicate Mork of this na

ture to Perſons of great Eminence in Station and more raiſed

Worth, I thought my ſelf obliged to ſet forth theſe Labours,

under your Lordſhip's Patronage, not only to expreſſ my Gra

titude, but alſo out of juſtice to that Goodneſs which mºv’d

A 2 - your

---



-º-

The Fpiſtle Dedicatory.

your Lordſhip not only to peruſe, but to approve this Work,

and to ſiggeſt many things, which otherwiſe would have been

wanting to it. * .

I am here carried to ſay ſomewhat of the Pattern you ſet us |
in an unwearied Liligence in the Diſcharge of your high Fun

Hion; but I know you cannot bear it, and that you had much

rather ſee your Clergy imitate you in this, than hear them com

mend you for it. I will therefore rather ſtudy from your Ex

ample, how to do my own Tuty, than º/ to the World

how you do yours. -

That God mould ſtill continue your good Lordſhip as great a

blºſing as you are an Honour to our Church, and give you a

ſure but late enjoyment of Celeſtial Bleſſing to which your

Soul, by its devout Affettions, and indefatigable Labours ſtill

aſpireſ, is the continual Prayer of,
&

º

ſ:

My L OR D,

Your Lordſhip's moſt obliged,

moſt humble, and obedient Servant,

T) A N I E L WHIT B 7.

t

T H E ;

&

. . a . . . . " -

º

****



T H E

P R E F A C E

to T H E

R E A D E R.

Y way of Preface to this Work, ſome things there be of which I think fit

to advertiſe the Reader, and ſome things in which I ſhall beg his Fa

- vour. And, - * -

Tirſt, Becauſe it may be uſeful to read the Epiſtles of St. Paul not in the Or

der in which they are placed in out Bibles, but rather in that Order of time in

which they were written, I here think fit to place them according to that Order,

following the Chronology of Biſhop Pearſon.

A. D. s.a. The firſt Epiſtle to the rºſaulani.

A. D. 53. The ſecond Epiſtle to the Theſſalonians.

The firſt Epiſtle to the Corinthians.

A D 57. The Epiſtle to the Galatians.

- The ſecond Epiſtle to the Corinthians.

-The Epiſtle to the Romans.

- The Epiſtle to the Epheſians.

A. D. 62.) The Epiſtle to the Philippians.
" ** **'SThe Epiſtle to the coloffany.

The Epiſtle to Philemon.

A. D. 63. The Epiſtle to the Hebrewſ.

- The firſt Epiſtle to Timothy.A. D. 65.3}. Epiſtle to Zills.

A. D. 67. The ſecond Epiſtle to Timothy.

I have in the Prefaces to theſe Epiſtles, given the Reaſons why I place the wri

ting of them about the time aſſigned, only of the time of writing the Epiſtle to

the Galatians I have there ſaid nothing : I therefore here ſubjoin the Reaſon why

it is placed in the ſame Year with the firſt Epiſtle to the Corinthians, viz. becauſe

St. Paul, in his firſt coming to Galatia, converts them to the chriſtian Faith, Aff.

16. 6. at his ſecond Advent, he ſtrengthen, the Brethren there, Aét. 18.23. and

in his Epiffle to them, he marvel, that they were ſo ſoon removed from him º
calle
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called them to another Goſpel, Chap. 1.6, it therefore could not be written long

after he had been with them to ſtrengthen them, which yet was before he had

begun his three Years abode at Epheſus, A(t. 19. i. 31. at the very cloſe of which

the firſt Epiſtle to the Corinthians is ſuppoſed to have been written.

I deſire the Reader to take an Eſtimate of the true Date of theſe Epiſtles, not

from what may have ſlipt from me by the by in a Note, and hath been overlook'd

in the review of my Papers, but from what is here ſet down, and is confirmed

in the Prefaces to theſe Epiſtles. º

The uſe that may be made of obſerving this Order I ſhall exemplifie in two

Inſtances; of which the

1ſt, Is that of Demar, concerning whom Dr. Lightfoot, Harm. p. 137. Beza,

Efthius, and others, ſay, that though he left St. Paul for a ſeaſon, yet after he re

turned to him : Becauſe, ſay they, in two Epiſtles written after that to Timothy, in

which he is ſaid to have forſaken him, having loved this preſent World, 2 Tim. 4.

10, he is reckoned among the Co-workers with St. Paul, viz. Col. 4, 14 Philem. 24.

but I have deſtroyed the Foundation of this Argument, by eſtabliſhing the Opi

nion of the Ancientſ, that the 2d Epiſtle to Timothy was the laſt that St. Paul

writ; and therefore the Opinion of Chryſoſtom, Theodoret, OEcumenius and

Theophylač, that he did aerº zúz faſoué, afterwards become ſlothful, and, ſaith

OEcumenius, returned again & Xaviou?y to Heatheniſm, is the more probable.

The 2d relates to that Opinion of Grotius, that St. Paul ſpake, for a time, as

if he had believed that the Day of Judgment might happen in his time, and that

this is proved from, I Cor. 15.53. 2 Cor. 5. 1, 2, 3. Whereas in his ſecond Epi

ſtle to the Theſſalonianſ, writ four Years before thoſe to the Corinthians, he ſaith

what is ſufficient to ſhew he could not be of that Opinion, or have declared any

thing of that nature, and therefore could not afterwards ſay any thing to that

purpoſe. See the Note on 1 Theſſ. 4. 15. -

Secondly, I did intend to have examined all the various Readings which have

keen ſo induſtriouſly colle&ed by Dr. Mills, as far as they concerned theſe Epi

files, reducing them under theſe two Heads. -

1ſt, Such as, though they ſhould be granted to be various Readingſ, are yet

of no concern as to any matter of our Faith or Pračtice, under which Head I

think the greateſt part of them may be ſafely ranked.

2dly, Such as though ſome Manuſcript Copieſ may have varied in tranſcribing

the ſacred Records, yet have we ſufficient Reaſon to believe the reading we retain

is genuine, and ſutable to the Original Copies. Now this ſufficient Reaſon will

ariſe from theſe Conſiderations; -

1. When all the Ancient Scholiaſis or Commentatorſ, St. Chryſoſtom, Theodoret,

St. Jerom, OEcumenius, Theophylati, agree in the common Reading with us, no

various Reading being obſerved either by them, or any of the Ancients who have

writ before them ; I think we have ſufficient Reaſon to retain the common Rea

ding, whatever Manuſcripts may have varied from it. See an Inſtance of this

Rule, 1 Tim. 3. 16. - -

2. When all the ancient Verſions, the Syriack, Arabick, and Pulgar, do accord

with us in the common Reading, and no Ancients obſerve that there was any

other Reading; I think we have ſufficient Reaſon to retain that Reading, what

ever Manuſcripts do vary from it. Of this ſee an Inſtance, Romans 9.5. And,

3. Where the various Reading ſpoils the Senſe of the Words, or is not well

conſiſtent with the Context, there, I preſume, we have ſufficient Ground to re

jećt it as the Errour of the Scribe, and not to look upon it as a Variation in the

Original, or received Copies of the ſacred Text. See an Inſtance, Note on 1 Cor.

15. 51. Theſe Rules, I verily believe, will be ſufficient to reduce various Read

ing into a little compaſs. - -

And
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And theſe Rules I would have exemplified at large, could I have procured a

Copy of that learned Work, but being unable to obtain that Favour, I muſt be

content to leave that Work undone till the time come, if ever it will come in my

Days, that his Book may ſee the Light. - -

Thirdly, I advertiſe the Reader, that this Work hath been retarded by the Ani

madverſions of Mr. LeClerc upon the Reverend and Learned Dr.Hammond; which

having peruſed, I found ſo many things ſaid in favour of the Arians, and ſomany

unworthy Reflections upon the Writings of St. Paul, that I choſe rather to review

and tranſcribe a conſiderable part of this Work, than ſuffer thoſe things to paſs

without an Antidote. I acknowledge him to be a learned Perſon, and honour his

Parts, and I hope he will not be offended with me for being concerned for what

I judge to be the Truth, and for the Honour of St. Paul, who has been ſomewhat

rudely handled by him. -

Fourthly, That I have been ſo often forced to differ from the ſame Reverend Per

ſon he attacks ſometimes ſo indecently, is to me matter of regret; but it hath truly

been obſerved by others, that this Great Man had two darling Opinions, viz. that

the Herºſe of the Gnoſticks, and the Deſiručion of Jeruſalem, were the great things to

which no little part of theſe Epiſtler had relation ; in which I have offer'd my Reaſons

why I diſſent from him, retaining ſtill a juſt Veneration for his Parts and Piety :

And if God enable me to perfect my Notes upon the Goſpels, I ſhall in them accord

more with him.
-

Fifthly, I advertiſe him, that tho' in this Second Edition of the Epiſtles I have

put the whole Paraphraſe of every Chapter before the Annotations belonging to

that Chapter, that ſo they might the better agree with the Goſpels contrived in

that Method, yet the chief Additions to, or Ålterations in the Annotations, are

printed apart for the uſe of them who have the firſt Edition. . .

Laſtly, I advertiſe him that I have, as exačtly as I could, made Indexes (1ſt) of

all the GreekWords and Particles, (2dly,) of all the Scripture Phraſes explained, and

(3dly,) of all the material Dočtrines handled in theſe Annotations.

The things in which I beg the Readers favour, are: - - - - -

1ſt, That where he finds, or thinks, that I have erred either in Point of Do

ºrine, or in the Interpretation of the Scriptures, as doubtleſs in the latter I have
ſometimes done, he would be ſo kind as to let me know my Errors, which, up

on Convićtion, I will not only own, but do it with all due Acknowledgments

and Thankfulneſs to him, who ſhall do that kind Office to me. -

2.dly, That if in any thing I ſeem to him to differ from the received Dočtrine of

the Church of England, as ſome may haply conceive I do in the Annotations on the

Fifth Chapter to the Romans, he would do me the Juſtice to believe, that as he

thinks I do, ſo I conceive I do not, contradićt her Dočtrine; and alſo would con

ſider that even the Church of Rome allows her Commentators to vary from the ſenſe of

any particular Scripture on which they build their Dočtrines, provided they ſay

nothing which doth expreſly contradićt them. - - - - - - -

from this Work, eſpecially if it3dly, That if he ſhould receive any advantage

ſhould be ſo happy as to ſuggeſt to him any thing which may render him the bet

ter Man, he would give God the Glory of it, and pray for,

His Friend, and Servant,

D A N i E L W H 1 T B Y.

This



This BOOK contains, beſides the Paraphraſe and Commentary

upon all the EP IS T LES,

A General Preface, proving the Truth and Certainty of Chriſtian Faith.

ſi. To the Firſt Epiffle to the Corinthians, aſſerting the Reſurreàion of the ſame

Body that dieth, and anſwering the Obječlions againſt it.

2. To the Epiſtle to the Galatians, concerning the Nature of Faith, and touching

juſtification by Faith.

3. To the Second Epiffle to the Theſſalonians, concerning the Man of Sin.

4. To the Epiſtle to Titus, concerning the Epiſcopal juriſdiáion ofTimothy and

Titus, and the Succeſſion of Biſhops in all Chriſtian Churcher.

5. To the Epiftle of St. John, enquiring whether this Propoſition, that Jeſus is the

Chriſt, be all that is º, to be believed to juſtification, or to make a

a Member of Chriſt's Church and Body.

f

|-

{1. To the eleventh Chapter to the Romans, proving that there will be a general

Converſion of the Jewiſh Nation to the Chriſtian Faith.

2. To the ſixth Chapter of the ſecond Epiffle to the Corinthians, touching the me

º of Divine Aſſiſtance for the due Performance of our Duty, and ex

plaining the Reaſon and the Manner of it. -

3. To the firſt Chapter of the ſecond Epiſtle to the Theſſalonians, proving that the

etermal Puniſhment of thoſe who die in their Sin, is well conſiſtent both with

the juſtice, and the Goodneſs of God.

44. To the whole, touching the true Senſe of the Millennium mentioned Rev. 20, 4.

|.

§i

E R R A T A.

pº 3. Col. 2.1.14 read mighttºwſneſs, Ron 4. v. 4. dele him. p. 32. c. 1. 1, 21. t. them. p. 31. º. 1. l. 27. r.

en. p. 33. c. 2. i. 21. r. on. p. 65. c. 1. l. 39. r. º. Rom. ió. v. 19. r. Fame. p. 111, c. 2. l. 29. F. inºr

ruptible. p. 139. c. 1. l. 31. add, them being 4. p. 156. c. 1. l. 13. r. cauſal. p. 231. c. 1. An. I. 6. r. Cºmmenda

tion. p. 246, c.2.1.1s. r. ºbey. p. 254. c. 1. l. 44, r. not. p. 257. e. f. 1. 40. r. we, p. 268. c. 1. l. 13. r. needleſſ, Gal.

2. v. 8. add, towards. Chap. 6.8. r. doing p. 357. c. i. An I. 16. 1. thiſ.

P. 46. c. 2, 1.2e. r. Worlds. p. 30. c. 2.1.2. r. whence, l. 16. r. cola. p. 32, c. 2. l. 32. r. 8.7/ziel, p. 71, c. 2;

1. 16. r. Deigºna Shell Holam Habba, p. 102. c. 2. l. 49. r. Col. 1.60, add, ſeeing, p. 106. l. 61. r. ºenraº, Jam, º.

v. 11. add, falleth. p. 136. c. 2. l. 22. add, the. l. 26. add, ºn. p. 149. c. 1. l. 13. T. ye. p. 17o. c. 2. l. 42, r. ſhem,

p. 170. c. 2, l, 52. r. them, p. 179. c. 1. l. 19. r. affed. p. 184. c. 2. l. 30. r. thirty, 2 Pet. i. 16, r. Fables, p. 248,

c. 1. l. 8. f. from all. Gen. Preface, p. 1. l. 48, r. Your. p. 20. I. 34. r. viv. p. 22. l. 9, r. theſe. Geograph:7able,

In Nineveh. 1.2. r. Greek. S. Salam. r. Salamis.

The Similar Letters in the Hebrew are often put one for another.

º

T H E
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T H E

General PR EFA CE, *

C O N C E R N IN G

CŞt Pipint authority

EP I stºl E s

--

Truth of Chriſtian Faith. -

. co N T E N T s.

I.TºZ what is delivered in theſe Epiſtles aſ neceſſary to be believed or done, muſt

be as neceſſary to be believed and done, aſ what is contained in the Goſpels :

That there are ſome things neceſſary to be believed and done, contained in theſe

Epiffles, which are not clearly delivered in the Holy Goſpeſs, $ 1. The Truth

#the Chriſtian Religion proved, (1.) From what dur Saviour prºmiſedand undertook, and

what the Apoſtles declared concerning the Gifts and Operations of the Holy Ghoff, $ 2.

(2) From plain Matter of Faà concerning this Effuſion of the Holy Ghoſt, and his miracu

lous Gifts related in the Epiffles, § 3. (3.) From the confident Appeals of the Apoſtler

and Primitive Profeſſors, to thoſe Gifts, in their Conteſts and Debites with Friend; and

Adverſaries, Believers and Reječfers of the Chriſtian Faith, S.4. (4.) From the Prayers

and Thankſgivings made for them, the Exhortation; and Directions given in theſe Epiſtle;

concerning theſe miraculous Gifts, $5. (5.) From what is required to be done, and ſuf.

fered by all Chriſtians, upon no otherłº, or Encouragements, rban what depended

on the Truth and Certainty of theſe Gifts, $ 6. That theſe Epiſtles were indited whilſt

the Apoſiles lived, and are proved genuine by more Authentick Arguments than can be

produced for any Book, Writing, Charter, Law, or Statute. The external Argu

ments to prove them genuine, § 7. The internal Arguments, $8. The Truth of Chri.

ſtianity proved, (7) From a particular Conſideration!". Gifts : As, (1.) The Gift of

Healing, $ 9. (2) Of Ejetting Devils out of Men, their Templer, and their Oracles, § 13.

(3) From the Gift of Tongues, § 11. (4) Of Prophecy, $ 12. (5.) Of diſcerning Spi.

rits, $13. That theſe extraordinary Gifts were conferred upon all other Churches not

mentioned in theſe Epiſtles, § 14. That they continued in the two firſt Ages of the Church,

§ 15. What Engagements ibe Truth of&; ſays upon as to live ſutably to the

Rules delivered in theſe Sacred Records, $ 16.

HAT theſe Epiſtler were indited by Divine Aſſiſtance, and were received from the

beginning, as Epiſtler written by the Condućt and Aſſiſtance of the Spirit of God,

I have endeavoured to evince in the General Preface to the Goſpels.

§ I. Hence then it follows, that what the Apoſtles have delivered in theſe Epiſt/es as
neceſſary to be believed or done by Chriſtians,*** to be believed*...

- - d ifed
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&iſed in order to Salvation, as what was perſonally taught by Chriſt himſelf, ard is con

tained in the Goſpels; they being in the writing theſe Epiffles the Servants, Apºſſes, dry.

baſſadors, and Miniſters of Chriſt, and Stewards of the Myſeries of God, and the Doctrines

and Precepts they delivered in them, being the Will, the Mind, the Truth, and the Cºm

mandments of God.

Now evident it will be to any one whojudiciouſly reads theſe Epiffler, that they contain

ſome things to be believed and done, which were not clearly taught by Chriſt whilſt he

was on Earth, nor are delivered clearly in the Goſpels; as wé may learfi,

1ſt, From the Dočtrines contained in theſe Epiſtles : As W. Gr. That by the Deeds of the

Law ſhall no Fleſh be juſtified, Rom. 3, 20. That both few, and Gentile, being under Con

demnation, were only to be juſtified freely by God's Grace, thro’ the Redemption that is in

Chrift jeſus, whom God had ſet forth to be a Propitiation thro' Faith in his Blºod, ver, 25.

That if Righteouſneſs came by the Law, then waſ Chriſt dead in vain, Gal. 2. 21. That a,

many aſ are of the Law, are under the Curſe, chap. 3. 16. That if we be circumciſed Chriſt

: as nothing, Chriſt is become of none effect to them that are under the Law, they

are fallen from Grace, chap. 5. 2, 5. That the Law was to continue only till the time ºf

Reformation, Heb. 9, 10, and was then to be diſannulled for the weakneſs, and unprofita.

bleneſs of it, chap. 7. 18. That Chriſt is a Prieſt for ever after the Order of Melchiſºdeck,

chap. 5. 5, 6. That he hath an unchangeable Prieſthood, that he in Heaven is continually

making Interceſſion for us, and therefore is able to ſave us to the uttermoff, chap. 7. 24, 25.

For all theſe Doğtrines clearly delivered in theſe Epiſtles, are either not to be found at all,

or not ſo clearly in theº

2), In theſe Epiſtles only have we Inſtructions about many great and neceſſary Duties,

as W. G. That all our Thankſgivings are to be offer'd up to God in the Name of Chriſ?, Eph.

5. 8, 20. Theſſ. 5. 18. Heb. 13. 14, 15. The Duties which we owe to our Civil Gover

nours are only hinted in thoſe words of Chriſt, Render to Ceſar the things that are Ceſar’s,

but are enlarged upon in the Epiſtles to the Romans, chap. 13. to Titus, chap. 3. 1. and in

the firſt Epiſtle of St. Peter, 1 Pet. 2. Io, 17. So alſo are the Duties we owe to our Spi.

ritual Superiours taught more expreſly in theſe Epiſtles, Gal. 6. 6. 1 Theſſ. 5. 12, 13. Heb.

13, 17, 18. In fine, all the particular Duties belonging to the Relations of Husband and

Wife, Parents and Children, Maſters and Servants, are particularly handled in theſe E

piſtles, Eph. 5, 28.33. 6, 1,9. Col. 3. 18, 25, but are ſcarce ever mentioned in the Go

jeli. But it may be objećted,

Obj. 1. That ‘ theſe Epiſtles were written to thoſe who were in the Faith already, and

‘ and ſo could not be deſigned to teach them the Fundamental Articles, and Points ne

‘ceſſary to Salvation, or to inſtrućt them in what was neceſſary to make them Chri.
* ſtians.

º follows not from their being Chriſtians already,that the Apoſtles deſigned not to

" write to them in theſe Epiſtles of any Fundamental Articles, or Points neceſſary to Salvati.

on, for it is very plain, they do ſo : St. Paul in his Epiſtle to the Corinthians, 1 Cor. 15.3.

writes of the Reſurredom of the Dead, and of Chriſt's Death, and Reſurrection, as of Do.

&trines neceſſary to be believed ; and in his Epiſtle to the Galatians, of ſeeking juſtification

by the Works of the Law, aſ a thing oppoſite to, and deſiručive of the Grace of Chriſt.

And ſince there were among them falſe Apoſtles, and deceitful Workers, who corrupted the

Word, and handled the Word of God deceitfully, 2 Cor. 2. 17.—4. 2. yea, corrupted their

Minds from the ſimplicity of Chriſt, chap. 11. 3. turned them from him that called them to

another Goſpel, Gal. 1. 6. ſought to deprive them of their Reward, Col. 2. 18, 19. and fe

parate them from their Head Chriſt jeſus, who put away a good Conſcience, and ſo made

Jhipwreck of the Faith, 1 Tim. 2. 19, whoſe Doğrine did ſpread as a Gazgrene, and over

threw the Faith of ſome, 2 Tim. 2. 16, many Diſputers of corrupt Minds turning from the

Truth, 1 Tim. 6.5, many unruly and vain Talkers and Deceivers, who ſubverted whole

Houſes, teaching thing; that they ought not, for filthy lucre's ſake, Tit. 1, 10, 1 r. Muſt not

theſe things adminiſter occaſion to theſe ſacred Pen-men to endeavour to ſtabliſh, and con.

firm them in the Faith, by letting them, they wrote to, know the moment of thoſe Arti

cles, the neceſſity of that Faith they had been taught, and the pernicious Conſequences of

thoſe Pračtices to which they were ſeduced by theſe Deceivers ,

Again, ſeeing theſe Writings were intended as a Rule, not to them only to whom they

were ſent to, butto all future Ages of the Church, and the Spirit expreſly told them, That

in the latter Days ſome ſhould depart from the Faith, giving heed to ſeducing Spirits, and

Doğrines of Devils, 1 Tim. 4, 1,2.. That the time would come when they would not endure

fºund Dodrine, but would turn their Ears from the Truth, 2 Tim. 4.3, 4, When falſe Pro.

phets ſhould ariſe among then, bringing in damnable Dodrines, whoſe pernicious ways many

Jhoald
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Jhould follow, 2 Pet, 2. 1, 2. Seeing they knew, that after their departure grievour Woker

would enter in, not ſparing the Flock, A&ts 20. 29, 30 Muſt not all theſe Conſiderations

give juſt occaſion to them to write of the great Articles of Chriſtian Faith, and of the he.

ceſſary Points of Chriſtian Converſation, to preſerve them, and thoſe that came after them,

from thoſe damnable Doctrines, and pernicious Ways 2 . . . .

Moreover, thisº: therefore inſignificant, becauſe the Apoſtles do inform us,

that they found it ſafe to write the ſame things to them they had heard, Philip. 3. 1, tho’

they knew the truth, and were confirmed in it, 1 John 2.21. that they might have thºſe things

always in remembrance, 2 Pet. 1, 12, 15. and that ſome who for the time of their Conver.

fion might have been great Proficients in the Faith, had yet need to be taught again, the firſt

Principles of the Oracles of God, Heb. 5, 12. -

Obj. 2. It alſo may be ſaid, “That theſe Epiſtles were writ upon particular Occaſions,

§ without thoſe Occaſions had not been written, and ſo cannot be thought neceſſary to

* Salvation. - .

Anſw. This Obječtion is neither exa&ly true of all the Epiſtles, nor of all that is con

tained in them; not of all the Epiſtles, for it appears not that five of the General Epiffles,

or that the Epiſtle to the Romans, to the Epheſians, and to the Hebrews, were writ upon

particular Occaſions, unleſs the inſtrućting Men in the Faith, and preſerving them from

Hereſſe, or Apoſtacy, be called particular Occaſions, and where this doth appear, it is very

evident, that when the Apoſtles had writ what they thought proper upon thoſe Occaſions,

they add many excellent Rules of Piety and Wertue. .

Anſw. 2. 2), Were it exactly true that all the Epiſtler were writ upon particular Occa

fions, it will not follow hence that they were not dire&ted, in writing them, by the Holy

Spirit; or that they contain nothing neceſſary to be believed or done, in order to Salva

tion. For the Book of Pſalms was not only writ upon particular Occaſions, but was alſo

adapted to, and fitted for them. The Prophets were all ſent by God, to teſtifie againſt,

and call the Jews to Repentance for Sins committed in their time, to reform their Man

mers, or comfort them in their Diſtreſſes, that is, upon particular Occaſions, but will it

therefore follow, that they did not write by the aſſiſtance of the Spirit of God, or that

there is nothing in the Pſalms, or in the Prophets, which was neceſſary to be believed or

praćtiſed by the jews & Moreover, the Goſpel of St. Luke was writ upon a particular

Occaſion, viz. to inſtrućt Theophila in the Certainty of thethingshe had been taught, and

yet Epiphanius informs us, thāt (a) the HolyGhoſt compell’d,andſimulated him to the work.

The Goſpel of St. Mark was writ, ſay the Ancients, at the requeſt of the Converts at Rome,

and yet he writ it, faith (b) Epiphanius, rvivuan dji, ºwntºpºgº, by the Impulſe of the

Holy Ghoſt. They alſo ſay, that St. John was importuned by all the Aſiaticks to write his

Goſpel; and yet faith (c) Epiphanius, The Holy Spirit didinwardly impel him to the writing

of it. The Goſpel of St. Matthew, ſay (d) they, was indited at the Requeſt of the

Hebrews, that he might ſupply by writing the want of his Preſence with them: So

that we ſee the Writings of the Apoſtles, and Evangeliſts, may be occaſionally penned,

º:. be the Produćts of the Holy Ghoſt, and contain things neceſſary to be believed

3 Ilúl ClOI1C.

Anſw. 3. 3/y, The particular Occaſions of ſome of theſe Writings being the Errors, of

Waverings of Chriſtians in Fundamental Points, as appears from the Epiſtles to the Corin.

thians, Galatians, &c. and in others the buſie Induſtry of falſe Apoſtles, and deceitful

. Workers, to pervert them from the Faith; that theſe Epiſtles were writ on ſuch Occaſions,

is rather a preſumption that they were writ upon ſome Fundamental Points, than that they

could not be indited upon theſe Occaſions. - -

Moreover, great Advantages ariſe from the Occaſional Writing theſe Epiſtles, and ſuch

as might induce the Holy Spirit to excite them to that Work. For,

1. All the Occaſions which they took to write from the Diſorders, Errors, Hereſies, Mi.

ſtakes, which at firſt crept into the Church, render theſe Writings ſtanding Rules for the

Deciſion of like Caſes thro' all future Ages. - -

2. The Deportment of the Apoſtles towards theſe erroneous Perſons, and diſorder!

Walkers, the Care they uſed to recover or inform them better, the Zeal and Tenderneſs

a) Araſºa º żºor ryūga º &mrwiſe, 3& Aegy. Hair. 51. § 7.

(b) 1bid. § 6. Eiſeh. l. 2. c. 15, 16, -

(c) Avaſº 12 ºr ryeºva º Tadºw ºzizéºy way, ºſcºsa. § 6, 9.

(d) Euſeb. Eccl. Hiſt. I. 3. c. 24. Chryſ. Hom. I. in Matth.

T. a 2 they
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they ſhew’d, and the Rules they laid down in thoſe Caſes, are excellent Precedents, and

Direétions for all Church Governours, in Caſes of like nature.

3. All the Occaſions which they had to write for the Dire&tion of Church Governours,

how to behave themſelves in the Church of God, to give Rules for the Qualifications of thoſe

who were to be admitted to thoſe Offices, and touching their Behaviour in them, for the

Settlement of the Affairs of the Church, and the decent and regular performance of Divine

Service, afford us ſtanding Rules of Government, and of admitting and ordaining a Suc

ceſſion of thoſe divers Orders in the Church.

Loſtly, Theſe various Occaſions give us full aſſurance, that theſe Epiſtles muſt be writ

ten in thoſe very Times when theſe Diſorders hapned, and theſe Errors crept into the

Church, and ſo take off all jealouſe, or ſuſpicion, that they were Writings contrived in

the following Ages of the Church; whereas had their Writings been only Syſtems of Theo

Iogical Doārines, and Rules of Life, which cqually concerned all the Ages of the Church,

it might have been more plauſibly objected, that they were framed by ſome Chriſtian Bi

fhops aſſembled for that end. -

Olj. 3. But if all, or moſt of the Truths declared in theſe Epiſtles, were to be received,

and believed as Fundamental Articles, what then became of thoſe Chriſtians who were fal.

len aſleep before thoſe things in the Epiſtles were revealed to them

Anſw. 1. This Queſtion equally concerns the Evangeliſts, and more eſpecially the Goſpel

of St. john, which, ſay the Ancients, was either the (e) laſt Portion of Scripture which

was written, or the laſt ſave his Epiſtles, it being written after his return from his Exile in

Patmos, to Epheſus ; and ſo if it contain any Fundamental Articles, or neceſſary Rules

of Life, what became of thoſe Chriſtians who died before they were revealed in it?

Anſw. 2. We ſay not, that all, or moſt of the Truths, declared either in the Epiſtler

or Goſpels, are to be accounted Fundamental, or Neceſſary Articles; but only that ſome

of them ought to be ſo accounted, eſpecially thoſe which have this Character of a necef.

ſary Article, or Rule of Life, that the Denial, or Non-practice of them, is repreſent

§ 3S* which will endanger our Salvation, or cut us off from the Communion of the

Jºzº"cº,

Anſw. 3. ‘Tis alſo a precarious Suppoſition, that they who died before theſe Epiſtles

were writ to them, muſt die before the neceſſary things contained in them were revealed to

them, ſeeing we know that the Apoſiles writ the ſame things which they had preached

before; and St. Luke writ his Goſpel, that Theophilus might know the certainty of the things

he had been taught : And in thoſe times of the Effuſion of the Spirit of Wiſdom and of

Knowledge, they had an Ulnětion which could teach them all things, 1 John 2, 27. and ſo

ſupply, the unavoidable Defečts of outward Teachers.

Obj. 4. The Goſpel was to be preached to the Poor; now they are not capable of ſublime

Notions, nor can they comprehend myſterious Reaſonings.

Anſw. 1. Whether this Objection be intended againſt the neceſſity of believing the Epi

ſiles of St. Paul only, or alſo of the Goſpel of St. John, is uncertains the ſublime Notions,

and myſterious Reaſonings being common to both.

Anjiv. 2. There ſeemeth no neceſſity of troubling the poor common People with ſublime

Notions, or myſterious Reaſonings, fince both the Ancient Church, and our own Cate

chiſm declare, that all the Articles of Chriſtian Faith, common to all that bear that Name,

afé compriſed in the Apoſiles Creed. For when the Child faith, My Godfathers and my

Godmothers promiſed I ſhould believe all the Articles of the Chriſtian Faith, ſince it is evident

they only ſtipulated for the belief of the Apoſiles Creed in Baptiſm; and when he doth re

hearſ, thoſe Articles, he only doth rehearſe the Apoſtles Creed, 'tis certain, that, by our

Catechiſm, muſt be ſuppoſed to contain all the Articles of Chriſtian Faith.

Moreover, it is very difficult, if not impoſſible, to make ſuch Perſons have a right Con

ception of the Spiritual Nature, and the Attributes of God, or to enable them, by Reaſon,

to prove the Providence of God, or the Immortality of the Soul, but yet theſe things muſt

be propoſed to them as Articles, or Foundations of their Faith, And as it is not very dif

ficult for them to learn from Scripture the Truth of theſe things s ſo neither is it difficult

from the ſame Scripture to learn the Truth of all the Articles of the Apoſiles Creed, even

in that ſenſe in which all Chriſtian Ages did receive them.

In a word: Were theſe Mechanicks as much concerned for Spirituals, as they are for

Temporals, as many of them have attained to great Proficieucy in their reſpective Arts, ſo

(c) Nºjimu mium ſeriºſ, Evangelium, Hieron. Prefat, in Marth.

might
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might they alſo, by a Chriſtian Diligence, attain a competent Proficiency in all the neceſ.

ſary Articles of Chriſtian Faith, and in the Rules of Chriſtian Piety, or of their Duty to

God and Man. Now Chriſtianity being that Dottrine which is after Godlineſ, Tit. i. 1.

I believe nothing is propoſed in it as neceſſary to be believ'd to Salvation, which hath not

ſome tendency to the promotion of true Piety.

§ II. Having thus eſtabliſhed the Divine Authority of theſe Epiſº/er, I ſhall en

deavour to confirm the Truth of Chriſtian Faith, from what is copiouſly delivered in
them.

This is of abſolute neceſſity in this degenerate Age, in which all manner of Impiety ex

ceedingly abounds, and Men are by their Lives diſpoſed, and even concerned to queſtion

the Truth of that Religion, and of thoſe Writings which threaten the ſevereſt Puniſhments

to their Enormities; and do induſtriouſly, and even impudently, purſue this Black Deſign

both in their Diſcourſes, and Writings. -

Now to prove againſt theſe Enemies of Revealed Religion, the Truth and Certainty of

§: Faith, from what is copiouſly delivered in theſe Epſi/er, it will be only requiſite

to ſhew, that they contain a Declaration of ſuch things as could not poſſibly be true, but

they muſt alſo be a full and convincing Demonſtration of the Truth of Chriſtian Faith,

and that we have great Reaſon to believe the Truth of what is thus related by them.

And,

1. That they contain a Declaration of ſuch things as could not poſſibly be true, but they

muſt alſo be a full and convincing Demonſtration of the Truth of Chriſtian Faith, the Dé.

claration they afford will be ſufficient to evince ; for it was this: -

That the miraculous Gifts, andºft, Operations of the Holy Ghoff, were plentifully

afforded to them who preached the Goſpeſ to the World, and alſo to thoſe Chriſtian Churches

which received that Goſpel, and embraced the Faith they taught.

By way of Preface to what I ſhall colle&t from theſe Epiſtles concerning theſe miracu

lous Gifts and Operations of the Holy Ghoſt, it may deſerve to be conſidered, that as the

bleſſed jeſus ſpake a never Man ſpake, that is, delivered ſuch juſt, holy, beneficial Com.

mands, as never were before made known to the World; and did for Confirmation of his

£)0&rine, the Works that no other Man did; ſo was he pleaſed to lay the Truth of his Pro.

phetick Office upon ſuch future, and miraculous Events, as no Impoſior, that had any Wit,

would undertake, or could be able to perform.

For the Prophecies which he had undertaken to fulfil, and his own frequent Declarati

ons, made it neceſſary, 1. That he ſhould die a peculiar Death, i.e. by being lifted up

upon the Croſs. , 2. That in three Days he ſhould riſe again. 3. That after his Reſurre

&tion his Goſpel ſhould in the ſpace of forty Years, or before the Deſtrućtion of Žeruſa

1em, be propagated throughout the World, or the whole Roman Empire. 4. That in order

to the propagating of it, the Holy Ghoſt ſhould plentifully be vouchſafed to his Apoſſes,

and ſhould endue them with Power from on high, and even enable them to do greater

Works than he himſelf had done, 3obn 14. 12.

At the great Day of the Feaſt of Tabernacles , when all the few, aſſembled at feruſa

Iem were joyful in their Beth-Haſchaavah, or Houſe of drawing Water, and were, ſay their

Traditions, in expectation that the Holy Ghoſt would fall upon them, Jeſus ſtood and cried,

ſaying, If any Man thirff, let him come unto me, and drink; he that believeth in me, cut of

his Billy ſhall flow Rivers of living Waters : This ſpake he of the Spirit which thy that le.

Jieved on him ſhould receive, John 7, 37, 38. And at the Cloſe of his Life on Earth, he

comforts his Diſciples with the Promiſe of this Holy Ghoſt, who ſhould continue with

them, not only to teach them all things, and bring all things to their remembrance, but

alſo to convince the Iſorld of Sin, becauſe they believed not in him, and of his Righteouſneſs,

who was ſo gloriouſly exalted to the Right Hand of God his Father, and of a future judg

ment; becauſe the Prince of this World, being caſt out from thoſe he had poſſeſſed, was judged,

John 16. 7, 11. And after his Reſurrečtion he ſpeaks thus to them ; Behold, I ſend the

Promiſe of my Father upon you, for ye ſhall be bapticed with the Holy Ghoſt, not many Days

hence, Luke 24, 49. And ye ſhall receive power, after the Hºly Ghoſt it come upon yºu,

and ye ſhall be Witneſſes to me both in Jeruſilem, and in all judea, and in Samaria, and to

the uttermoff parts of the Earth, A&ts i. 8. And Laſtly, To encourage others to believe

the Doctrine which they taught, he ſaith, Theſe Signs ſhall follow them that believe ; in

my Name ſhall they coſt out Devils, they ſhal/ſpeak with new Tongues, they ſhal/ take up Ser

pents, and if they drink any deadly thing it ſhall not hurt them, they ſhall Zy Hands on the

$ick, and they ſhall recover. Now I deſire to know whether any thing of this nature was

ever undertaken, or laid as the Foundation of their Credit, by any other Author of any

Doctrine, Religion, Sečt, or Hereſie & Whether they ever made their own violent Death,

- a-d

V.
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, mong them, who would baptize them with the Holy Ghoff and Fire, Mat. 3.; 1. They alſo :

and Reſurreàion, the Foundation of their Veracity? Or promiſed the like Powers,and

Aſſiſtances, when they were riſen, to thoſe who ſhould promote, or ſhould embrace their

Doğrine : Or whether that which no Man elſe durſt undertake, was not performed by

the Holy jeſa ſo effectually, as that his Dočtrine preſently prevailed, and was received

throughout the World in ſpight of all the oppoſition Men and Devils made againſt it, and

wrought in Chriſtians ſuch a laſting Faith, as Time, and Vice, tho' moſt concerned to do

it, was never able to deface.

But tho' we have no Inſtances of any other Perſons that made the like Attempts, yet do

our Lord's Diſciples tread exaúly in their Mºffer's Steps: For the firſt thing which they

declared to the World was this, that the Fore-runner of their Lord, john the Baptiſt,

when feruſalem, and all judea, and all the Regions about fordan, and in particular the

Phariſees and Sadduces, the Publicans and Soldiers, repaired to his Baptiſm, declared in the

Audience of them all, There was one ſhortly to come after him, one that ſtood then a

add, that their Lord, both before, and after his Reſurre&tion, made a like Promiſe to them,

that he would ſuddenly ſend down upon them the Spirit promiſed by the Father, that they

ſhould receive Power from on high, and be baptized with the Holy Ghoſt, and ſo ſhould be

enabled to be the Witneſſes of his Reſurre&tion, and of his D0&trine. -

When theſe#. had themſelves received the Holy Ghoſt, they declare, they only

had received what God had promiſed by his Prophet Joel, ſaying, Chºp. 2. 28. It ſhall

come to paſs in the laſt Days, I will pour my Spirit upon all Fleſh, and your Sons, and yourp y pour my Sp % 2 y , and y

£Daughter; ſhall propheſe, and your young Men ſhall e Viſions, andyour old Men ſhall dream

Dreams, A&ts 2. 16. where note, That 'tis a received Rule among the jewr, that the laſt

Days, when uſed by the Prophets, do ſignifie the Times of the Meſſiah. See the Note on

1 Tim, 4.1. Note alſo, that God of old revealed his Will to his People by Viſions, Dreams,

and by Prophetick Revelations; ſo that this is a Promiſe, that in the Days of the Meſſiah

God would miraculouſly pour his Spirit upon Men, and by that Spirit would enable them

to propheſie, and to reveal his Will to others. Yea, they ſay boldly to all that ſtood ama

zed at it, Repent, and be baptized every one of you in the Name of Žſº Chriſt for the Re

miſſion of Sins, and ye ſhall receive the Gift of the Holy Ghoſt; for the Promiſe is to you,

and to your Children, and to all that are afar off, even aſ many aſ the Lord our God ſhall

call. Here then we ſee how fully they both claim a Promiſe of the Holy Ghoſt made by

their Maſter to them, and alſo promiſe the like Gift to them who ſhould believe, and be

baptized in his Name.

ow theſe Promiſes were a&ually performed, and made good before they were indited,

and put into the Records of the Chriſtian Faith, the Writings of the Apoſtles and Evan

gelifts, or they were not ; if all theſe Promiſes were fulfilled before the Records which

contain them were indited, then had Chriſt ſent the Holy Ghoſt upon the Apoſtles, and

iven them the Promiſe of the Father, then the believing jews and Gentiles were a&tually

aptized with the Holy Ghoſt, and were enabled to ſpeak with Tongues, and Propheſie, and

to Chriſt muſt have given certain Demonſtration both of his Reſurrection, and his Promiſes:

But if theſe Promiſes were not made good before theſe Records were indited, then the

whole Story of St. John, and of the Aār of the dpoſtles, might eaſily have been convinced

of Falſhood by many thouſand living Witneſſes, both in jeruſalem, and in all other places

where they lay the Scene of this great Diſpenſation, becauſe they had heard nothing of

theſe things, but from their Hiſtories : Then by the Suffrage of our own Evangelift r, our

Lord's Forerunner muſt be a Deceiver, when he declared the Aleſiah ſhould baptize them

with the Holy Ghaft and Fire, whom he had then baptized with Water 5 yea, in thoſe very

Hiſtories deſigned to convince others that Jeſus was the Chriſt, they muſt leave on Record

a Promiſe, made not to them only, but to all Believers, which never was fulfilled ; the

Apoſiles alſo muſt be falſly introduced, ſaying, This was that which was ſpoken by the Pro

phet Joel, and with the greateſt Impudence promiſing that Holy Ghoſt to others, which

they themſelves had not received ; and ſurely then thoſe Jews, which after all Chriſt's

Miracles required a Sign, would have enquired of the Apoſtles, Where is that great Effu.

fion of the Spirit promiſed W the Prophét joel, which may aſſure us, that the Times of

the Meſſiah are now come Where is that fiery Baptiſm Where are thoſe Rivers of Spiri

tual Water, which your pretended Chriſt, and his Fore runner, promiſed 2. Let us ſee

them, that we may believe him. With what Face could St. Peter promiſe that Holy

Ghoſt to others, upon Faith in Chriſt, which they themſelves had not received 2 Or with

what Face could Luke declare he did this before ſuch an Audience, of which the greateſt .

prt muſt be then living, and ſo as with that Promiſe to convert Three thouſand Souls,

find neither theſe Converts, nor this Audience, found any Experience of that Affair 2 In

fine, if theſe Apoſtler were not aſſiſted with theſe miraculous Powers of the Holy Ghoſi,

-

they muſt be well aſſured that he who had ſo oft engaged whilſt he lived, to ſend this
Com.

f
º
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Comforter to them, and at his Reſurrettion promiſed, that in few Days they ſhould all

be baptized with the Holy Ghoſt, was a Deceiver, and falſe Prophet, and then what Mo.

tive could they have, or how could they conceive it a thing poſſible to be his Witneſſes

ſucceſsfully to the uttermoſt parts of the Earth 2 If by the coming of the Holy Ghoſt up.

on them they were indeed enabled to ſpeak all Languages, this Gift was a ſufficient Con

firmation of the Reſurrection and Aſcenſion of that feſt, who thus made good his Promiſe

to them. If they had no ſuch Gift, how was it poſſible that ſuch unlearned Perſons, who

only underſtood their Mother-Tongue, ſhould diſcourſe in their ſeveral Languages to the

Romans, Grecians, Egyptians, Perſians, Armenians, Scythians, Indians, and all the bar

barous Nations of the World 2 And to what purpoſe was it for them to travel to thoſe

Nations, to ſtand mute among them, or elſe to tella Story to them of which they could

not underſtand one word 2 If, as the Sacred Story doth inform us, they preached the

Word with Demonſtration of the Spirit, and Power ; if they went forth preaching every.

where, the Lord working with them, and confirming the Word with Signs following, Godalſo

bearing Witneſs to them by Signs and Miracles, and by divers Powers and Diſtributions of

the Holy Ghoſt; then might they boldly ſay, We are his Witneſſes of theſe things, and ſo

is the#; hoff, which God hath given to thoſe that obey him, A&ts 5. 32. But if no ſuch

Aſſiſtance was vouchſafed to them, what Evidence could they give to the World, that he

had ſent them on this Errand 2 Or how could they expe&t to reverſe all the Ancient Laws,

and Religions of the World, and to perſwade all Nations to own, and worſhip, as the

Great Saviour of the World, one who was lately hanged on a Tree & Their Compliance

therefore with this Miſſion, and their Continuance in this Teſtimony under thoſe dreadful

Miſeries they ſuffer'd for it, as well as their incredible Succeſs in Propagation of the Chri

ſtian Faith to every Nation, will not ſuffer us to doubt that they were well aſſured

of the Completion of this Promiſe to them, and ſo of Chriſt's miraculous Aſſiſtance of

them.

§ III. Moreover, theſe Epiſtles do almoſt ſeverally contain ſufficient Proofs of the Effu.

fion of the Holy Ghoſt upon Believers, and of his miraculous Aſſiſtance of the firſt Prea

chers of the Chriſtian Faith, and jointly do concur to make this Evidence triumphant over

Infidelity. For, -

1ſt, St. Paul writes to the Romans thus ; I long to ſee you, that I may impart to you ſome

ſpiritual Gift, to the end you may be eſtabliſhed, Rom, 1.11. See the Note there. For Iknow;

ſaith he, that when I come to ſee you, I ſhall come in the fulneſs, + wasylas, of the Bleſſing of

the Goſpel of Chriſt, Chap. 15. 29. i. e. that fulneſs of ſpiritual Gifts with which all Chri

ſtians were bleſſed in Chriſt jeſus,according to that Promiſe of the Prophet Iſaiah, Chap. 44.

2,3. Fear not, jacob my ſervant, and Iſrael whom I have choſen, for I will put my Spirit on thy

Seed, 3 tº wxojas us, and my Bleſfings on thy Children. Now that the Apoſtle came to Rome,

both Scripture, and the whole Current of Antiquity atteſts; either then he came to them

with the fulneſs of the bleſſing of the Goſpel of Chriſt, and did impart unto them thoſe ſpi.

ritual Gifts which tended to confirm them in the Chriſtian Faith, or he did not : If he did

impart them, he gave them an aſſured Demonſtration of the Certainty of Chriſtian Faith;

if he did not, he himſelf miniſtred to them a full Objection againſt hisown Apoſtleſhip:

For, this muſt render him a vain Boaſter of things he was not able to perform, and a De

ceiver of the Church of Rome. And why then doth he ſpeak thus to them 2 I have where

of I may glory through jeſus Chriſt in thoſe things which pertain to God; for I will not dare

to ſpeak of any thing which Chriſt bath not wrought by me, to make the Gentiles obedient in

word and deed, in the power of ſigns and wonders, and in the power of the ſpirit of God,

Rom. 15, 18, 19. Theſe Powers, ſalth he, have accompanied my Preachingfrom Žeruſa.

lem, round about unto Illyricum s and this Grace, ſaith he, was given to me of God, that I

ſhould be the Miniſter #jeſus Chriſt to the Gentiles, miniſtering the Goſpel of God to them,

that the offering up of the Gentiles might be acceptable, being ſančified by the Holy ºft
Where he compares himſelf, preaching the Goſpel, to the Prieff, converſant about his Sa.

crifice, to prepare and fit it to be offer'd ; the Gentiles dedicated by him to the Service of

God, are his Sacrifice, or Oblation ; the Holy Spirit conferr'd upon them is the

Libamen by which they are ſančtified, and render'd acceptable to God. Moreover,

the Epiſtle to the Romans muſt be falſe, or elſe it muſt be ſent by the Apoſtle before

he had ſeen Rome, for it containeth an intimation that he had not then ſeen them, a De.

ſire to ſee them, and a Promiſe to come to them ; for, ſaith he, I make it my Regueſ to

God, if by any means, now at length, I might have a proſperous journey by the wilſ of God,

to come to you, for I long to ſee you, Rom. 1. 10, 11, 13: . And, I often purpºſed to come to

you, but waſ let hitherto. And again, I have been much hinder'd from cºming to you, ha

ving therefore a great deſire theſe many years to come to you, whenſoever I take my journey

into Spain, I will come to you, Chap. 15. 22, 23, 24. Tis alſo certain that he*:::
1
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did ſee them ; for after his Appeal to Caeſar, he was ſent to Rome, and lived there at leaſt

two Years: He therefore muſt have ſent this Epiſtle to them, and they muſt have receiv'd

it, before that time. In a word, from thoſe words in the Cloſe of this Epiſtle, Chap. 15.

25,26. But now I go to Jeruſalem to miniſter to the Saints; for it hath pleaſed them of Ma

cedonia andAchaia to make a certain Contribution for the poor Saints that are at feruſalem,

it is evident he writ this Epiſtle before that Collection was carried by him to jeruſalem

in the third Year of Nero, and ſent it from Corinth, as the Poſtſcript faith. Note alſo,

that this Epiffle is often cited by St. Clement and Polycarp.

In his Epiſtle to the Church of Corinth, he declares, They were enriched in all Utter

ance, and Knowledge, or in Tongues and Prophecy, 1 Cor. 1.5. (See the Note there,) That

they abounded in everything, in Faith, in Utterance, and Knowledge, 2 Cor. 8, 7. ſo that

they came behind the other Churches in no Giſt. His Twelfth Chapter begins thus: New

concerning Spiritual Gifts, I would not have you ignorant, that no Man ſpeaking by the Spi

rit of God, calleth Jeſus accurſed; and that no Man can ſay, that jeſus is the Lord, but by

the Holy Ghoſt. Now there are diverſities of Gifts, but the ſame Spirit , and there are dif

ferences of Adminiſtrations, (or Offices in the Church, to which theſe Gifts belong,) but

(all proceeding from) the ſame Lord'; and there are diverſities of Operations, performed

by theſe Gifted Men, but it is the ſame God who worketball theſe Operations in them alſ,

ver, 4, 5, 6. Then he proceeds to the Enumeration of the Gifts conferr'd upon the Qilicers

and Members of the Church, viz. The Gifts of Knowledge, Wiſdon, Prophecy, and the

diſcerning of Spirits; the Gift of Miracles, of Faith, of Healing, of divers Kinds of

Tongues, and the Interpretation of them, ſaying, That God had placed in the Church, Firſt,

Apoſtles: Secondly, Prophets : Thirdly, Teachers : After that Miracles, then Gifts of

#%. Helps, Governments, diverſities of Tongue: ; concluding with this Queſtion,

Are all Apoſtles 2 are all Prophets 8 are all Teachers 2 are all IVorkers of Miracles & have

all the Gifts of Healing & do all ſpeak with Tongues º do all Interpret 2 but covet earneftly

the beft Gifts, and yet ſhew I to you a more excellent Way, even that of Charity. For, thº

I have the Gift of Propheſe, and underſtand all Myſleries, and all Knowledge; and tho' I

bave all Faith, ſo that I could remove Mountains, and have no Charity, I am nothing, Chap.

13. 1,2. For Prophecies ſhall fail, andTongues ſhall ceaſe, and Knowledge ſhall be done away,

but Charity never faileth, ver, 8. -

Now this Epiſtle muſt be indited and ſent to them whilſt their Schiſms, Contentions,

and Diſorders remained, becauſe it was deſigned to correct them, and whilſt St. Paul was

in a Capacity to come to them, and ſo before his Bonds, becauſe he faith, The reſt will I ſet

in order when I come, Chap. 11. 34. Hence, after Notice given of their Schiſms, Con

tentions and Diviſions, he adds, Theſe things have I in a Figure transferr'd to my ſelf and

Apollo for your ſakes, that you might learn in 14, not to think of Alen above that which is

written, That no one of you be puffed up, for one againſt another, Chap. 4. 6. ſaying, I have

alſo ſent Timotheus to you, and I myſelf will come unto you ſhºrtly ; and then he puts the

Queſtion to them thus, What will you that I come unto you with a Rod, or in Love, and in

the Spirit of Aleckneſ; 3 ver, 16,17, 18, 19. Chap. 5. He commands them to put away

from them, and to deliver up to Satan, the inceſtuous Perſon ; and that accordingly they

did ſo, his Second Epiſtle ſhews, in which he writes to them to forgive, and comfort him,

2 Cor. 2, 7.

Moreover, He writes part of this Epiſtle in Anſwer to ſome Queſtions they had ſent to

him, which required a ſpeedy Anſwer, as being Caſes of Conſcience which concern'd their

Converſation, their Freedom from Idolatry, and the Preſervation of weak Chriſtians. The

reſt of his Fpiſtle is ſpent in endeavouring to corre&t their great Diſorders about the Sacra

ment, their Church Aſſemblies, and the uſe of their Spiritual Gifts, chap. 1 1. and 14. and

their great Error touching the Reſurrečtion, Chap. 15. and to give Dire&tions touching their

Charity, Chap. 16. All which things required ſpeedy Inſtrućtions s and that this Epiſtle was

ſent accordingly, theſe Words do manifeſt, When I come, whomſoever you ſhall approve by

your Letters, them will I ſend to bring your Liberality to feruſalem, and if it be meet that I
go aſſo, they ſhall go with me, Chap. 16, 3,4. Now I will come to you when Iſ: thro’ A1a.

cedonia, and it may be that I will abide, yea, and winter with you, ver, 5, 6... I ſay, hence it

is evident, that they ſoon received this§ ; for they accordingly made their Colle&ti

ons, with which he went up to jeruſalem; and in his Second Epiſtle, he Apolºgizes for not

coming to them, according to thoſe Words, chap, 1, 16,17. Moreover, the Second Epiſtle

is a ſtrong Confirmation of the Firſt, in which he had pointed out unto them, thoſe Diſor

dets which he would have remedied, thoſe things he would have done before his coming;

for in this he tells them their Obedience to his former Letter, had filled him with Joy and

Comfort, that his Inſtrućtions concerning the inceſtuous Perſon, had found ſo good effect,

that they approved themſelves to be clear in this Matter, and cauſed him to rejoice, That

he could have ſuch confidence in them in all things, Chap. 7. Whelice it is evident, they

had
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had not only then received, but in ſome meaſure had complied with the Inſtructions given

them in that Epiſtle. º - - “. . -

Add to this, That Clemens Romanus, with the whole Church of Rome, in an Epiſtle

ſent to the Corinthians, not many Years after this of St. Paul's was written, declare,

iš 2, 1 That there was ſixſºn, rºd.pdºg ājſ, ºxals &n agº, a full Effuſion of the Holy

Ghoſt upon them all ; and that St. Paul had written to them an Epiſtle touching their Di

viſions about himſelf, ſ $47.] and Cephar, and dpollo; which is a great Confirmation,

both of the early Knowledge, and Llſe of this Epiſtle in the Church, as alſo of the

truth of what St. Paul relateth in it, touching the Gifts of the Holy Ghoſt conferr'd upon

them. - - ! .

In his Epiſtle to the Galatians, he compares himſelf with the Chief of the Apoſtler, and

the Pillars of the Church, declaring, That he that wrought effeiſually in Peter to the Apo.

fileſhip of the Circumciſion, waſ aſ efficacious in him towards the Gentiles ; that theſe Pillars

ſaw, and perceived by the Grace given to him, That the Goſpel of the Uncircumciſion was

committed to him, as the Goſpel of the Circumciſion waſ to Peter, and therefore gave to

him the right bandof Fellowſhip, that he with Barnaba, ſhould go to the Gentiſes, and they

to the Circumciſion, Chap. 2. 7, 8, 9... adding for Conſolation to the Gentiles, That

Chriſt had redeem'd them from the Curſe of the Law, that the Bleſſing of Abraham might .

come upon the Gentiles, that they might receive the% of the Spirit, thro' Faith, Chap.

3.13. adding, That thro' the Spirit they did wait for the Hope ºf Righteouſneſs by Faith,

Chap. 5. 5. -

§. in this Epiſtle, he mentions the Life that he now lived in the Fleſh, Chap. 2, 20.

his fear of them, his deſire to ſee them, and the deſire of the falſe Brethren to exclude

him from any ſhare in their Affections, and the Perſecutions he yet ſuffer'd in the Fleſh,

Chap. 3. 2. Chap. 4, 11, 15, 17, 20. Chop, 5, 11. And he concludes it thus: You ſee how

large a Letter I have written to you with my own Hand; and from henceforth ſet no Man

trouble me, for I bear in my Body the Marks of the Lord jeſus, Chap. 6, 11. 17.

Which Words demonſtrate, That this Epiſtle muſt be written, and ſent to them whilſt he

lived, and after he had ſuffered greatly for the Name of Chriſt. Moreover, the occaſion

of it ſhews, it muſt be written by St. Paul himſelf; for it was writ upon occaſion of ſome

judaize s, who preach’d up the neceſſity of Circumciſing the Gentiles, and requiring

them to obſerve the Law of Moſes, and who endeavoured to diſparage this Apoſtle who

had taught the contrary, as inferiour to other Apoſtles, and his D0&trine as contrary

to what they taught : . Now theſe Diſtempers requiring a ſpeedy Remedy, we cannot

doubt, but the Apoſtle ſent this Epiſtle to them, as foon as he had heard how they

had been perverted from the Sincerity of the Faith. 'Tis alſo cited by Polycarp ad Philip.

In his Epiſtle to the Epheſians, he tells them, He was made a Miniſter of the Goſpel ac

cording to the Gift of the Grace of God given to him, by the effeiſual working of his Power,

Chap. 3; 7. And, that to every one of us is given Grace according to the meaſure of the Gift

of Chriſt. For, He aſcending up on High, gave Gifts unto Men. And, He gave ſome Apoſtles,

ſome Prophets,ſºft. ſome Paſtors and Teachers ; and that all theſe had their

Spiritual Gifts. See the Note on Chap. 4. 7, 8, 11. and adds, That after they believ'd, they

were ſcaled with the Spirit of Promiſe, which is the Earneſt of our l'ºritance, till the Ré.

demption of the purchaſed Poſſeſſion, Chap. 1. 13, 14. - - - - - -

Now in this Epiſtle he makes mention of his Bonds, and of his being then an Ambaſſador

in Bonds, Chap. 6. 20, ſaying, I Paul the Priſoner of jeſus Chriſt, for you Gentiles; I Paul

the Priſoner of the Lord beſeech you, Chap. 3. 1. Chap. 4.1. This Epiſtle therefore, muſt be

fººt unto them, whilſt he was in Bonds at Rome ; and ſo it muſt be ſent unto them Anno

Çºf 62. ſince Paul was ſet at liberty the next Year. He alſo adds, That it was ſent by

Tychicº, whom he ſent to them on purpoſe to make known his Affairs whilſt he abode at

Rºe, and begs their Prayers for Courage in making Known the Myſtery of the Goſpel, whilſt

he was thus in Bonds, Chap. 6, 19, 20, 21, 22.

Moreover, this Epiſtle is cited by St. Clemens, [Ep. ad Cor. § 46.] about fix Years after the

writing of it. It is twice cited by Polycarp [S 1.12.) in his Epiſtle to the Philippianº. Igna.

tius [$ 12, in his Epiſtle to the Epheſians, faith, That St. Paul in his whole Epiſtle,

made mention of them in Chriſt jeſus. So early was this Epiſtle known to, and read by

the Chriſtians. -

In his Epiſtle to the Coloſhans, he declares, That he had laboured in preaching the Go

ſpel to them, according to the Energy of him that wrought with him, & Jºgue, by a mighty

Power, Chip, 1.29. and faith, Let the Word of God dwell in you richly in aſ, I/iſdom, teach.

ing ºf ºniſhing one another, in Pſalms, and Hymns, andSpiritual Songs, Chap.3.16. Now

in this ºpiſtle, he faith, That he then rejoiced in the Afflitſions which he ſuffered for them,

Chap. 1. 24. He alſo ſpeaks of his Solicitude forthem,º1.º of Laodiceſ, and for a many

«."
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as had not ſeen his Face in Chrift, of his Salutation with his own hand, Chap. 4. 18., and of

his Bond, and of his ſending Tychicus and Oneſſmus, to give them an Account of his At

fairs, and of the Salutations of many Brethren. He therefore, and they alſo, muſt be all

alive when this Epiſtle was ſent to them.

In his Epiſtle to the Theſilonians, he teſtifies, his Goſpel came unto them not in Word

only, but in Power, and in the Holy Ghoff, and in much Aſſurance, and that they received

the Word with much Affidion, but yet with joy of the Holy Ghoſt, 1 Theſſ. 1.5, 6, and

for this he appeals to their own Experience, adding theſe Words, le know what winner

of Perſons we were amongſt you for your ſakes ; whence he infers, That he that deſpiſed

his Admonitions, deſpiſed not Man, but God who alſo had given them his Holy Spirit,

Chap. 4.8.

Now in this Epiſtle, he ſpeaks of his Abſencefrom them,and of his great deſire to ſee them,

1 Theſſ.2.17. of his Solicitude for their ſtedfaſtneſs under their Sufferings, Chap. 3.5, 6, his

ſending Timothy to give him an account of it, his Comfort when he heard that they ſtood

firm; and maketh Sylvanus and Timotheus his Aſſociates in ſending it. This Epiffle there.

fore muſt be written whilſt both they, and he were living, and it is cited by Polycarp in his

Epiſtle to the Philippians, $ 11.

In his Epiſtle to Titus, he ſpeaks thus, Chap. 3.5, 6. According to his Mercy, he ſaved

us by the waſhing of Regeneration, and the renewing of the Holy Ghoſt which he ſhed on us

abandantly, thro’ feſus Chriſt our Lord. Now, of Epiſtles thus written to particular Per

ſons, I think it needleſs to prove, That they were written whilſt both St. Paul and they

were living, and were not ſent unto them from, or in another World. Tho' that is here

ſufficiently proved from theſe words, chap. 3. 12. When I ſhall ſend Artema, to thee, or Ty

chicus, be diligent to come to me to Nicopolis.

Arg. 2, § IV. 2dly, That God vouchſafed to the Profeſſors, and firſt Propagators of the

Chriſtian Faith, theſe admirable Powers, and various Diſtributions of the Holy Ghoſt, is

farther evident from this Conſideration, That the Apoſtles in all their Conteſts and Debates

with Friends and Adverſaries, Believers and Rejećtors of the Chriſtian Faith, falſe Apoſtles,

Antichriſts, Corrupters of it, and Apoſtates from it, appeal with greateſt Confidence to theſe

miraculous Operations and Diſtributions of the Holy Ghoſt.

In their firſt Controverfie, touching the Reſurre&tion of our Lord, gain ſaid by the Rulers

of the jews, St. Peter ſpeaks thus to them : The God of our Fathers hath raiſed up feſus

whom ye ſlew, and hanged on a Tree. Him hath God exalted to his right hand, to be a

Prince, and a Saviour, to give Repentance to Iſrael, and Remiſſion of Sins ; And we are his

Witneſſes of theſe things, and ſo is alſo that Holy Ghoſt whom God hath given to them that

obey him, A&ts 5.30, 31, 32. And again, This jeſa hath God raiſed up, whereof we all

are Witneſſes ; Therefore being by the right hand of God exalted, and fº. received of

the Father the Promiſe of the Holy Ghoſt, he hath ſhed forth this which ye now ſee and hear,

A&ts 2.32, 33. Now evident it is, this Plea could not be offer'd to convince theſe Rulers,

by an Appeal to their own Senſes, without the higheſt Impudence, and plain Confuſion

of their Cauſe, had there been no Effuſion of the Holy Ghoſt imparted to the Apoſtles

who atteſted, and the Believers which embrac'd this Faith ; nor could it have been pub

liſh'd in that Generation, and recorded by St. Luke, as made by the dpoſiles before ſo

great an Auditory, if it had been falſe, ſo many Witneſſes being then living to confute

his Story.

2dly, The next Diſpute aroſe betwixt St. Peter and the Converts of the Circumciſion,

accuſing him as a Tranſgreſſor, for eating and converſing with Cornelius, and other uncir

cumciſed Perſons; in which caſe his Apology runs thus: As I began to ſpeak, the Holy

Ghoſt fell on them, aſ upon us at the beginning. Then remembred I the Wºrd of the Lord.

how that he ſaid, fohn indeed baptized with Water, but ye ſhall be baptized with the Holy

Ghoſt : Foraſmuch then as God gºve them the like Gift at he did to us, who believed on the

Lordjeſus Chriſt, what was I that I could withſtand God? A&ts 1 1. 15, 16, 17. And thus

he puts to Silence the Zealots for the Circumciſion, Men too tenacious of their Rites, too

zealous for the Law to be ſatisfied with any thing that did not carry with it a convincing

Evidence,

3dy, A third Conteſt aroſe at Antioch, where ſome believing jew; contended, That it

was neceſſary to Circumciſe the Gentile Converts, and to command them to obſerve the

Law of Moſes : This vain Pretenſion St. Peter baffles by this Argument, That God who

Knows the Hearts bare them witneſs, that whilſt Uncircumciſed, they were accepted with

him, by giving them the Holy Ghoſt even as he did to us, and putting no difference betwixt

them and us, purifying their Hearts by Faith 5 and thence concluding, That by endeavour.

ing
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ing to put this loke on the believing Gentiles, they would tempt, that is, would disbelieve,

and even oppoſe themſelves to that God who had vouchſafed ſo clear a Demonſtration of

his Acceptance of them not being circumciſed, 4tº, 15.8, 9., Hence alſo, the wholeCol.

lege of the Apoſtles write unto them thus: It ſeemed good to the HolyGhoff, to lay upon you

no ſuch burthen, ver, 28.

4thly, When the ſame Zealots had infected the Church of the Galatians with the per

nicious D0&trine of the neceſſity of Circumciſion, and of the Obſervation of the Law of

Moſer, St. Paul writes thus to them : Oh fooliſh Galaſians ? who hath bewitched you, that

ye ſhould not obey the Truth? This only would I learn of you, Received ye the Spirit (in

his miraculous Gifts and Operations) by ( Obedience to) the Works of the Law, or by

the Hearing of Faith? Gal. 3. 1, 2. Iſº the latter, as ye know ye did, this is a Demoji

ſtration that your Juſtification and Acceptance with God, is the Fruit of Faith in Chriſt,

not of Obedience to the Law of Moſes; this the Apoſtle re-aſſumes, ſaying, He that mini.

Areth the Spirit to you, and worketh Miracles among you, doth he it by (Virtue of your O.

bedience to) the Works of the Law, or by the Hearing of Faith 2 We ſee then, this was

the chief Argument which carried the Cauſe in the Council at jeruſalem, and which is

urged by St. Paul to confirm the Galatians in the Truth, and Silence thoſe who laboured

to prevail upon them to admit of Circumciſion, and the Obſervance of the Law of Mo.

ſes : This Confirmation therefore of the Truth of Chriſtian Faith, was ſuch, as none

gººd to do it then, were able to gainſay, much leſs can any now find reaſon to doubt

of it. -

In the Epiſtle to the Church of Corinth, he is even forc'd to prove the Truth of his A

poſtleſhip, againſt thoſe falſe Apoſtles, and deceitful Workers, who had ſet up againſt him,

and for the ſatisfačtion of {.{Corinthians who ſought a Proof of jeſus Chriſt ſpeaking in

him, 2 Cor. 13.3. He therefore juſtifies and confirms it by declaring, that the ſigns of an

Apoſtle had been wrought among them by him, in all patience, in ſigns and wonders, and in

mighty deeds, 2 Cor. 12. 12. that he was not a whit behind the very chief of the Apoſtles in

theſe Gifts, chap.11.5,6, that both he, and his Fellow labourers among them.approved them.

ſelves as the Miniſters of Chriſt by the Holy Ghoſt, by the Word of Truth, and by the Power

of God, chap. 6. 6,7. that they to whom he writ were manifeſtly declared to be his Letters

commendatory, as being the Epiſtle of Chriſt miniſtred by him, written not with Ink, but

the Spirit ºthe living God, chap. 3. and that they came behind the other Churcher in noº
chap. 12. 13. To the Galatians infečted with the like Diſtemper, he declares that he who

wrought effectually in Peter to the Apoſtleſhip of the Circumciſion, was as ºfficacious in him

towards the Gentiles ; and that this was ſo manifeſt even to the chief of the Apoſtles, that

they were by the Grace vouchſafed to him convinc'd that the Goſpel of the Uncircumciſion

was by Chriſt committed to his charge. -

Some there ſeem to have been among theMembers of the Church of Corinth, who had not

the knowledge of the Truth, and who even queſtion'd whether Chriſt were among them

or not : To them he teſtifieth, that the Church of Corinth came behind the other Churches in

no Gift,and that by this the Teſtimony of Chriſt was confirmed among them, I Cor. 1.5,6,7, See

the Note there ; that the Word he preached was not delivered in the enticing words of bu

mane Wiſdom, but in demonſtration of the Spirit, and of Power, that their Faith might not

fºem to conſiſt in the Wiſdom of Man, but in the Power of the Holy Ghoſt, chap.2. 4, 5. that

God had eſtabliſhed them in Chriſt by giving the earneſt of his Spirit in their Hearts, 2 Cor.

1. 21, 22. Now for the truth of what he thus delivers, he makes a Solemn and Religious

Appeal to their own Hearts and Conſciences, ſaying, We are made manifeſt to God, and we

truſt alſo we are made manifeſt in ºur own Conſciences, 2 Cor. 5. 1 1, for we are not as many

who corrupt the Word, but as of Sincerity, as of God, in the ſight of Godſpeak we in Chriſt,

; We do by manifeſtation of the truth commend our ſelves to every Man's Conſcience .

in the ſight of God, chap. 4. 2. Yeaheappeals to all the Prophets and Spiritual Men among

them, not only for the Truth, but alſo for the Divine Authority of his Epiſtles, ſaying, If

any Man be a Prophet, or Spiritual, let him acknowledge that the things I write unto you are

the Commandments of God, 1 Cor. 7.3, 7. Now evident it is, that Arguments of this nature

neither could be urged by this Apoſtle without confuſion to his Cauſe, and the impairing

of his Credit nor, being offer'd, could prevail upon the Churches of Achaia, and other

Churches, to own him as a true Apoſtle, and his Epiſtles as the Commandments of the Lord,

had not the Matter of Fa&t, on which they did entirely depend, been inconteſtible. For,

had theſe things been falſe, or queſtionable, they whom he ſtileth falſe Apoſt/es and deceit.

ful Workers muſt have been able to reply, That he himſelf, in his Appeal to the miraculous

Operation of the Holy Ghoſt for Confirmation of his Doctrine and Apoſtleſhip, muſt have

been guilty of that very Crime he laid to their* º all the Churches to which he

- . . . - b 2 had
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had direéted theſe Epiſtles muſt rather be confirm'd in the Suſpicions they had entertain'd

againſt him, than wrought off from them by theſe vain Pretences,and falſe Surmiſes of thoſe

Diſtributions of the Holy Spirit of which they had found no Experience, and had received

no convincing Evidence.

The believing jetc.; lay under two dangerous Diſtempers: The firſt was that which St.

jºr; takes notice of in his Epiſtle, viz. That Faith alone would be ſufficient to ſave

them without Works ; and upon this the Hereticks mention'd by (a) Ireneur, and others,

grounded their licentious Doctrines, that they might live as they liſted, they being not to

he ſaved by Good Works, but by Faith only. The ſecond was a proneneſs to Apoſtacy, or

falling ouck from the Faith to jūdaiſm, to avoid Perſecution : And this the Hereticks alſo

ſo far improved, as to declare it lawful, in times of Perſecution, (b) to commit Idolatry,

and to deny Chriſt with the Mouth. Now in oppoſition to the firſt Aſſertion, St. Paul,

in his Second Chapter of the Epiſtle to the Hebrews, ſhews the neceſſity of taking more

abundant heed unto the Precepts of Chriſtianity, as being all confirm'd by Signs and Mira

cles, and Gifts of the Holy Ghoſt; and therefore puts the Queſtion to them thus, If the

ºrd ſpoken by Angels was firm, and every Tranſgreſſion and Diſobedience received a ift
Recºfence of Reward; how ſhall we eſcape, if we negled ſo great Salvation, which at the

fift began to be ſpoken by the Lord, and was confirm'd to us by them that heard it : God alſo

bºring them witneſs both with ſigns and wonders, and divers miracles, and gifts of the Holy

Ghºſt, according to his own will. In oppoſition to their proneneſs to Apoſtasy, he declares

it a moſt dreadful thing to fall from the Profeſſion of the Chriſtian Faith, after they had re.

ceived ſuch ſtrong Convićtions of it by thoſe Gifts of the Holy Ghoſt they had received

with it : For, faith he, it is impoſſible for them who were once enlightned, and have taſted

of the heavenly gift, and have been made partakers of the Hol ºff. and yet fall away, to be

renewed to Repentance, ſeeing they crucifie again the Son of God, and put him to an open

ſhame, chap. 6, 4, 5, 6. See the Note there. Again, to ſuch there remains no more ſacrifice

for ſin, but a fearful looking for of judgment and fiery indignation, ſeeing they trample un

der fºot the Son of God, and count the blood of the covenant, by which they were ſanāified,

an unholy thing, and reproach the ſpirit of grace, chap.1o. 26,29. Sce theNº. there. Now

viſible it is, that the Foundation of both theſe Arguments depends upon the Certainty of

£his matter, that God confirmed the Truth of the Dočtrine delivered by Chriſt and his A

poſtles, by divers Miracles and Gifts of the Holy Ghoſt, and that Chriſtians then were made

Partakers of thoſe Gifts.

Laſtly, Againſt the Sedućtions of the Antichriſts, and the Deceivers, which were then

crept into the Church, St. John fortifies the Believers with theſe words ; Theſe things

have I written concerning them that deceive you. But the anointing which ye have received

of him abideth in you, and ye need net that any one teach you, but aſ the ſame anointing

1eachethyou of all things, and is truth, and is no lie; and even aſ it hath taught you, ye

ſhall glide in him, I John 2. 26, 27. And again, Beloved, believe not every Spirit, but try

the ſpirits whether they are of God, for many falſe Prophets are gone oilt into the World.

By this ye ſhall know the ſpirit of God; every ſpirit that confeſſeth jeſus Chriſt coming in the

Fleſh, is of God; and every ſpirit that confeſſeth not that jeſus Chriſt is come in the fleſh, is

not of God, chap. 4, 1,2,3. See the ſtrength of the Argument in the Note there. And it

is the Spirit that witneſſes that Jeſus is the Son of God, becauſe the ſpirit is truth, chap.

5. 6. He that believeth in the Son of God hath the witneſ; in himſelf, ver, 10. Now when

Men thus lay claim in their Epiſtles to their Converts, to the Power of God co-operating

with them in the promotion of the Faith, declaring that he teſtified to the Truth of what

they preach'd by divers Miracles and Gifts of the Holy Ghoſt; when they confidently ſpeak

-- of an Llnčion of the Spirit of Truth abiding in them, of which they to whom they write

were made Partakers, and by this very Argument endeavour to convince them what a

dreadful thing it would be for them to deſpiſe the Admonitions they had given, or to neg

i le&t the great Salvation they had tendred to them; there can remain no cauſe of doubting

of the Truth of theſe Aſſertions, eſpecially when they to whom they write not only do

continue ſtedfaſt in the Faith, but alſo do admit thoſe Writings which aſſert theſe things,

as Divine Records, and the Word of God.

And this Argument will be much ſtrengthned from this Confideration, that the Primi

five Profeſſors, in all their Conflićts with jews, Gentiles, Magicians, Falſe Prophets, He

retiºs, and falſe Pretenders to be the Succeſſors of the Apoſtles, uſed ſtill this Argument

—

(a) ut liberos agere qual velint, ſecundum enim ipſius Gratiam ſalvari homines, & non ſecundum operas juſtas.

Iran. 1, 1. c. 20. Theºdoret, H&r, Fab, l. i. t. 1.

(b) Orig, contra Celſum, l. 6, p. 282.

from
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from the miraculous Operations the Chriſtians then performed, and the Gifts of the Holy

Ghoſt they ſtill receiv'd and exerciſed, as an effectual Confirmation of the Chriſtian Faith,

and a ſufficient Confutation of the Pretences of their Adverſaries, v.g.

1ſt, From this they prove to the jews, That God had deſerted them, and was now gra

ciouſly preſent with the Chriſtian Aſſemblies ; that the Shechinah and (c) Prophetick Gifts

which were long ſince departed from them, were ſtill extant among Chriſtianſ, and exerciſed

both by Men and Women.

2dly, Hence they triumph over the (1) Heathen Deities, that by the Name of Jeſus ſuch

Cures were wrought on the Diſated, as none of their ſuppoſed Deities could performs and

that they by this Name expeii thoſ. Devils which their Conjurers could not expel, and

forc'd them to confeſs they were evil Spirits, -

3dly, They triumph over the (e) Simonians and Gnoſticks, the Magicians and Hereticks

of their times, by the ſame Argument, that they could neither cure all Diſeaſes, nor expel

all kinds of Devils, as the Chriſtians did.

4thly, By this they, after the Example of St. Paul, I Cor. 12.3. and of St. john, 1 john 4.

1, 2, 3. taught Chriſtians to diſtinguiſh (f) betwixt true and falſe Prophets; and by this

they confuted the Montaniſłr,becauſe they left no Succeſſion of Prophets,which yet continued

in the true Church of Chriſt. Some Hereticks finding themſelves unable even to pretend to

ſuch a Gift of Prophecy as the Goſpel of St. john had promiſed, and the Epiſtles of St. Paul

mentioned, rejećted both that Goſpel, and thoſe Epiſtles. Now theſe, faith (g) Ireneus,

are unhappy Men, Qui Gratiam Prophetia repellunt ab Eccleſia, Who go about to exclude the

Grace ºProphecy from the Church, and thereby make themſelves falſe Prophets, i.e. Aſſertors

of things in God’s Name which they have not received from him.

Laſtly, As for the true Succeſſors of the Apoſtles, (h) Ireneus informs us, that, Cum

ſucceſſione Apoſtolatus chariſma veritatis certum ſecundum beneplacitum patris acceperunt,

with their Succeſſion they receiv'd the Gift of Truth; and hence infers, that (i) ubiigitur

chariſmata Domini poſita ſunt, ibi diſcere oportet veritatem, where therefore theſe Gifts of

the Lord are placed, there the Truth is to be learned.

Arg. 3. § V. The Prayers and the Thankſgivings made for theſe Divine Aſſiſtances, the

Charges the Apoſtles give concerning them, the Exhortations and Directions which they

ſend to Chriſtian Governours, and Churches, touching theſe Gifts and Operations of the Ho

ly Ghoſt, are a convincing Demonſtration that they were frequent,and notoriouſly exerciſed

in the Church of God. For inſtance; I thank my God, faith the Apoſtle to the Church of

Corinth, for the Grace of God which is given you by Jeſus Chriſ?, that in everything yeare en

riched by him in all utterance and all Knowledge, (or in Tongues and Prophecy) ſo that ye

come behind the other Churches in no Gift, I Cor. 1.5, 6, 7, See the Note there. He begins

his Epiſtle to the Church of Epheſus thus ; B/eſſed be the God and Father of our Lord jeſus

Chriſt, who hath bleſſed us with all ſpiritual bleſfings in heavenly things in Chriſt, Eph I. 3.

See the Note there, Praying that the ſame God would give to them the Spirit of Wiſdom,

and revelation in the knowledge of him, ver. 17. He prays for the Romans, that they may

abound in hope through the power of the Holy Ghoſt, chap. 15. 13. And for his Coloſſians,

that# may be filled with the Knowledge of his will in all wiſdom and ſpiritual underſhand

ang, Chap. I. 9. -

(c) IIae; 3 Hui, º, utze, ºwn aeronmø ×eizuatº ºw, 83 & 8 admi Cuſſeva, teatre, ºn tº awaa,

2, tº We dº wºu, º, ø, usretiºn. Juſt. Dial. cum Tryph. p. 308. B. & 3.15. Orig, contra

Celſum, l. 2. p. 62. & 1.7, p. 337. - - -

(d) Tº túw ºwn rivray invºzgór & traçãº 3 casuax47&v tº 'iaºras idzawro. Juſt,M. Apol.1.

p.45. Wide Theophil. ad Autolicum, l. 2. p.87.C.Tertull. Apol. c.23. Cypr. de Idol. Van.

Ed. Ox. p. 14. ad Demetr. p. 191. Arnob. I. I. p. 29. Laëtant. 1. 4. c. 27. -

(e) Super bac arguentur qui ſunt a Simone, & Carpocrate, ºr ſº qui alii virtutes operari dicuntur – per magica,

eluſiºnes, net enim cach poſſunt domare viſiºn, neque jurdis auditum, neque omnes Damones effugare, &c. Iren. L 3. c.

6, 57. -

5 %#. l. 2. c. 11, 12. Euſeb. Hiſt, Eccl. i. 3. c. 17. See the Settion of the Giſt of Prophecy, s 2c.

(g) Lib. 3. cap. 1 1. 2- -

(h) Lib. 4 cap. 43. (i) Cap. 45.

- Having
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. . Having convened the Aſiatick Biſhops, he requires them to take heed to the Flock over which

the Holy Ghoſt had made them. Overſeers, Aëts 20. 28. To the Church of Rome he ſpeaks

thus: Having therefore zººſauan, Jaroeg, different Gifts, whether Prophecy, let us do it accºr

ding to the proportion of faith; or miniſtering, let us wait on our miniſhering ; or he that

teacheth, on teaching, Röm. 12, 6,7,8. See the Note there. He exhorts the Epheſians and

Claſſians to be filled with the ſpirit, ſpeaking to themſelves in Pſalms, and Hymns, and ſpi

ritualSongs, Eph. 5, 18, 19. Čºr 3. 16. Two of his Admonitions to his Theſſalonians are

conceived in theſe words, Suench not the holy Spirit, deſpiſe not '...}. 1 Theſſ.5.19, 20.

To his Son Timothy he ſpeaks thus: Negleå not the Gift that is in thee, which was given

thee!y Prophecy, iTim. 4, 14, And in his Second Epiſtle, Stir up the Gift that is in thee

by the| on of my hands, chap. 1.6. For, faith he, Godbath not given us the ſpirit of

Fear, but of Power, Love, and Wiſdom, ver, 7. He exhorts him alſo, to keep the good thing

committed to him by the Holy Ghoſt that dwelleth in him, ver, 14. Now in theſe Epiſtles he

ſpeaks of himſelf as a Priſoner, and a Sufferer for the Cauſe of Chriſt, ſaying, Be not thou

aſhamed of the|. of the Lord, nor of me his Priſoner; he tells him he was ready to

be offered, and the time of his departure was at hand; informs him that Dema, had forſaken

him, and deſires him when he came to him, to bring Mark with him. 2 Tim. 1.8. 2. 8, 10.

4, 6, 10, 11, 12. He ſpeaks of Hymentus and Alexander, whom he had delivered up to Sa

tan, and ſaith, Theſe things I write unto thee, hoping to come to thee ſhortly, 1 Tim. 1. 20.

3, 14. All which are evident Proofs that theſe Epiſtles muſt be ſent to Timothy, whilſt

St. Paul was living, and was a Priſoner at Rome. St. Peter advertiſeth the converted

jews, that the Goſpel was preached to them by the Holy Ghºſt ſent down from Heaven ;

and he gives theſe Inſtrućtions to them for the uſe of their extraordinary Gifts : As every

man hath received the gift, ſo let him miniſter, a good ſtewards of the minifold Grace ºf

God; if any man ſpeak, let him ſpeak at the Oracles of God; if any man miniſter, let him:

do it as of the ability which God giveth, that God in all things may be glorified through

ºfeſus Chriſt, 1 Pet. 4, 16, 11. Now the Meſſenger by which he ſent this Epiſtle, and

thesº in the Cloſe of it, ſhew that it was written whilſt St. Mark and Sylvanus

were living. -

But the great Scene of theſe Directions and Admonitions lies in the firſt Fpiſtle to the

Corinthians, where he exhorts them to covet earneſtly ſpiritual Gifts, but chiefly that of Pro

phecy, 1 Cor. 14, r. to covet to prophecy, and forbid not to ſpeak with tongues, ver. 39. More

over, he dire&s them in the due exerciſe of theſe ſpiritual Gifts, after this manner : Foraſ

much as ye are zealous of ſpiritual Gifts, ſeek that ye may excel to the edifying of the Church,

ver, 12. Wherefore let him that ſpeakethin an unknown Tongue, pray that he may interpret,

ver, 13. And again, If any man ſpeak in an unknown Tongue, let it be by two, or at the mº

&; and let one interpret but if there be no Interpreter, let him Keep ſilence in the

jurch, ver, 27;28. Let the Prophets ſpeak two or three, and let the other; judge, ver, 29.

If anything be reveal’d to another that ſtieth by, let the firſt hold his peace, for ye may all

propheſe one by one, that all may learn, and all may be comforted, ver. 30, 31. In the ſame

Chapter he chides them for uſing theſe ſpiritual Gifts without profit to the Hearer,and ſo as

to breed confuſion in the Church. How is it, ſaith he, Brethren, that when you come tºge:

teer, every one of you hath a Pſalm, hatha Daltrine, hath a Tongite, hath a Revelatiºn, hath

an Interpretation ? et al/things be done to ediffing;ver, 26. declaring that by uſing Tongues

not underſtood in the Aſſembly; they would give to the Infidel and Unbeliever occaſion to

ſay they were mad, ver.23. But if all prophºſe, ſaith he, and there come in one that believeth

not, or one unlearned, he is convinced of all, he is judged of all, and thus are the ſecrets of

his heart made manifeſt, and ſo falling down on his face, he will worſhip God, and report that

God is in you of a truth, yet. 24, 25. So notorious are theſe Gifts ſuppoſed to be, not only

to the Saint, but to the Infidel, and ſo powerful for his Converſion. Now had theſe great

Apoſiles given thanks for Gifts conferr'd upon theſe Churches which they never had en

ioy'd ; had they exhorted them to deſire, and earneſtly to covet, to ſtir up, and excel in

Gifts they never had, and which were not imparted to any Members of the Church ; had

they given theſe grave Direttions, and ſolemn Charges touching thoſe Gifts of Prophecy

and Revelation, of Tongue; and the Interpretation of them, which never had been exerciſed

in that of Corinth, or any other Chriſtian Church ; had they ſeverely chid them for abu

ſing thoſe Gifts they never had, and ſhewed themſelves ſo much concerned to correčt an

Abuſe of which they were incapable, as having not the uſe of what they are ſuppoſed to

abuſe; had they condemned the Murmurings of them who had them in a leſs, the Boaſt

ings of them who had them in a higher meaſure, by ſuch Enquiries as theſe, What haſ thou

which thou haſ not received 2 And if thou haſ receiv'd (them.) wherefore doff thou beaff, as

if thou hadſ not received (them *) i Cor. 4, 7. See the Note there ; and ſhewing the neceſ

ſity that there ſhould be ſuch a diverſity of Gifts, and Operations in the Body, I Cor. 12.14.

- –27.
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–27, and done, and ſaid, all this without a juſt foundation; this muſt have render'd

thoſe Epiſtles in which theſe Paſſages are contain'd, the matter of their deriſion and diſ

dain, rather than worthy to be owned as the Oracles of God: And thoſe Apoſtles which

indited them muſt rather have been eſteemed by them Brain ſick Enthuſiaſ's, than Menin.

ſpired by the Spirit of God. , • J

Since then theſe Writings generally were received as Divine Records by all Chriſtians, and

by thoſe very Churches to which they were indited, it muſt be certain, that in all theſe Aſ.

fertions they contained matter of unqueſtionable Truth, and only ſpake of thoſe ſpiritual

Gifts of which theſe Churches had a full experience; there being, faith Clemens Romania,

in his Epiſtle writ ſoon after to them, a full Effuſion of the Holy Ghoſt upon them all.

Arg. 4. § VI. This will ſtill be more evident, if we conſider what Chriftianity, the Ali.

thor, and the Propagators of it, required of all that would embrace the Chriſtian Faith, and

what were the Encouragements they tendered as the chief Inducements ſo to hope, believe,

and ačt, or ſuffer, as Chriſtianity required. And,

1ſt, They call upon all Chriſtians to take up the Croſs of Chriſt daily,and for his ſake to

forſake Father and Mother, Wiſe and Children, Goods and Relations, and even Life it ſelf,

declaring that without this they cannot be Chriſt's Diſciples, Luke 14.26,27, informing them

that all that will live godly muſt ſuffer perſecution, 2 Tim. 3. 12. that thro many tribulation:

they muſt enter into the Kingdom of God, A&ts 4, 22. that they were called to ſuffer, and

were appointed to this very thing, 1 Theſ, 3.3, 4, 1 Pet. 2. 21. Accordingly we find that

the Corinthians were partakers with them of their ſufferings, 2 Cor. 1.7. that the Galatians

had ſuffered many things, Gal. 3. 4. that to the Philippians it was given, not only to believe

in Chriſt, but ºto ſuffer for his ſake, Philip. 1.29. that St. Paul commends the Coloſſians

for their|ſ. in the Faith under all their perſecutions, chap 1. 1 1. and prays they may

be ſtrengthned with all might, according to his gloriola Goſpel to all patience, and long ſuffer

ing, with joyfulneſs, chap.2.5. He ſaith the Theſſalonians ſuffered the ſame from their Coun:

try-men, as did the believing jews from theirs, 1 Theſſ.2.14, that he ſent Timothy to ſtabliſh

and to comfort them concerning their Faith, and to exhort them not to be moved at thoſe affli

tions to which they were appointed, chap. 3.34, adding, that he gloried in them in the Chur.

ches of God for their patience and faith in all their perſecutions, 2 Theſſ. 1.4. In his Epiſtle

to the Hebrews he faith, They ſuffered a great fight of affittions, partly while they were made a

gazing ſtock both by reproaches and affidions, and partly wbilſt they became companions of them

who were ſo uſed, and that they took joyfully the ſpoiling of their Good; ; and he exhortsthem

770ſ to# away their confidence, becauſe they had need of patience, Hebr. Io. 32,36. and af.

ter the Example of that Cloud of Witneſſes which he had ſet before them, to run their Chri

ſtian Race with patience, chap. 12.1. St. Peter tells the ſame believing fews they were in hea

vineſs for a ſeaſon through manifold temptations, 1 Pet. I. 6, deſiring them not to think it

ſtrange concerning the fiery trial which was come to try them, chap. 4. i2. Theſe Tribulati

ons they exhort them to endure with Faith and Courage, Patience and Perſeverance,Joy and

Triumph; and yet the only thing they offer them to raiſe this Joy and Comfort, engage

them to this Perſeverance, and to ſupport them under theſe fiery Trials, is the Promiſe or the

aćtual Vouchſafement of the Holy Ghoſt helping their Infirmities, that as they were Parta

kets of the Sufferings of the Apoſtles, ſo ſhould they be alſo of their Conſolitions, 2 Cor. 1.7.

that if they ſuffered for the Name of Chriſt, happy were they, for the Spirit of Glory and of

God ſhould reſt upon them, I Pet. 4. 14. This, ſay they, ye have found, for you became Fo/.

Iowers of the Lord, and of us, having received the Word with much afflićtion, and with joy of

the Holy Ghaft, 1 Theſſ 1.6, and may well ſuffer hardſhip as good Soldiers of Jeſus Chriſt,

for God hath not given us the Spirit of Fear, but Judusae, of Courage to endure, of that

Love which caſts out Fear, and of that Prudence which will inſtrućt us how to bear, or to

eſcape them, 2 Tim. 1.7. Now if this Promiſe was ſenſibly made good to them under theſe

Afflictions, they by it did receive an Earneſt of the Truth of Chriſtian Faith, and an Aſſu

rance of God's concern to comfort and reward their Chriſtian Patience in his Cauſe. But

if under theſe fiery Trials they found no ſenſible Experience of the Holy Ghoſt thus helping

their Inſirmities, no inward Joys, Supports, and Conſolations of the promiſed Comforter,

what ſeaſon had they to continue to take joyfully the ſpoiling their Goods, the loſs of Credit,

Life, and all their worldly Comforts, for the Profeſſion of that Faith which had ſo palpa

tly deceived them, in the chief Motive which it offer'd to engage them to ſuffer for the

Name of Chriſt, or for the Truth and Divine Authority of thoſe Epiſtles, which contained

theſe apparent Falſhoods? -

This Argument may be enforced from the confideration of themultitude of Chriſtian Mar.

tyrs in the three firſt Ages of the Church, all which could have no other Motive thus to ſuf.

fer,
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fer, but this promiſed Aſſiſtance of the Holy Ghoſt at preſent, and the Aſſurance which

this Earneſt of the Spirit gave them of an Eternal State of Happineſs hereafter; and ſo if

they had no experience .# this Affiftance under Sufferings, and no Aſſurance of ſuch an

earneft of the Spirit in their hearts, muſt ſuffer all theſe dreadful things without juſt

Ground, or Motive, which even an Heathen (k) Cicero doth repreſent as a thing impoſſi.

ble to be performed, the Hardneſs of ſome jewiſh Zealats, and ſome deluded Chriſtian

Setis, in ſuffering, being no inſtance to the contrary; For though they miſtake in Appli

cation of this future Happineſs, in proſpect of which they thus endure, to themſelves, the

Principle upon which they ſuffer is indiſputably true, and owned even by Epicurus him

ſelf, tit voluptates omittantur majorum voluptatum adipiſcendarum causá, aut dolores

ſuſciplantur majorum dolorum effugiendorum#. that we ſhould part with our tempºral

enjoyments for a|. here, for a better and more enduring ſubſtance, and ſuffer theſe

light offiáions which are for a moment, that we may eſcape more lifting and intolerab/e

torments, this being only, faith (1) Torquatus, the choice which the Wiſe Man of Epicu.

rus ought to make. In a word, the manner of their Sufferings doth give us full Aſſurance

that the Aſſiſtance of the Holy Ghoſt, which Chriſt and his Apoſtles promiſed to the true Be

lievers, was accordingly vouchſafed to the Chriſtian Martyrs, and Confeſſorſ, they being en

abled to bear the greateſt Sufferings, not only with undaunted Courage, putting off the

Body, fith (m) Origen, more cheerfuly than a Philoſºpher would put off his Cout, deſpiffng

Death, faith (n) Lucian, and willingly ſubmitting to it 3 but with great Joy and Exulta

tion, being ſtrengthned to all long ſuffering with joyfulneſs, Coloſ. 2.5. (o) rejoicing in

tribulations, cºunting it all joy when they fell into divers temptations, and happy when they

did endºre them, James 1, 3, 12. and rejoicing when they were in Heavineſs through má

nifold Afflictions; 1 Peter i. 6 yea, ſometimes with (p) miraculous Experience of Con

ſolations under all their Sufferings, cauſing this Joy and Gladneſs in them 5 yea, ſome

times with a perfeót freedom from all ſenſe of Pain under the moſt afflićting Torments;

as in the caſe of the (q) Evangeliſt St. john, and of (1) Blandina, theſe Sufferings not

being able to extort from them one Complaint or (s) Groan. Now this being done as

well by (t) Children and the weakeſt Sex, by the Ideot as well as by the wiſeſt Sages,

gives a full Demonſtration of the Truth of that Aſſertion of (u) Euſebius, That the Love

of Chriſt, the Hopes of Immortality, and the Spirit of the Father, inſpired them with

this Courage; for what elſe could create ſuch Joys and Exultations, or ſuggeſt ſuch Com

forts, and Supports under the ſharpeſt Trials 2 What could procure to them a freedom

from the ſenſe of Pain under the greateſt Torments, and moſt intolerable Burthens to

Fleſh and Blood?

aly. Again, they engage all Chriſtians in the moſt difficult Aéts of Self-denial, and

Mortification of all carnaſ Luſts, in the cutting off their right hands, and the plucking out

their eyes, in Patience under, and the Forgiveneſs of the greateſt Injuries, in Love and

(k) Nullo igitur mºd, fieri poteſt ut quiſquam tanti aftimet &quitatem, & fidem, ut ejus conſervande causa nullum

ſupplicium reculet, nift is rebus aſſenſus fit, que falſe eſſe non poſſunt. . Acad. Queſt. l. 2. n. 24, 25.

(!) Itaque harum rerum hic tenetur à ſapiente deletius, ut ant rejiciendis voluptatibus majores alia, conſequatur, aut

perferendi, dºlºriºus afferiores repellat. De finius bonorum, &c. i. i. n. 27, 29.

(m) 'd jeº, ºg 24ye Jº Haz; †), º ºxonºuzºv jº, #7, aeszeices & vºice as 73&Tu; tº

Sºuz, & Já 73 (anov atºlia, 3, 20xpº, viabaotº. Contr. Celſ. l. 7, p. 357.

(n) IIsrekazi yº air&s of zazºo/woºts, tº gº ºr ºvator insu, º Bidºut * de; ześvor, war'

# 2, 2a1azeºi is Savºrs, 3 tºrris aurº &#Jºzair oi nºoſ. Lucian, peregr. F. 338.

(o) 0&razº Aiº, Juſt. M. p. 265. Magiſque damnati quam abſoluti gaudemus,

Tertul. ad Scap. c. 1. Mºrº 2:3: § 5%a.13 & twºodwins tº Wºttº &mpact, is Savºrs xzºwſzáz,

ſolebant. É. Hiſt. Eccl. lib. 8, cap. 9.

(p) Solebant etenim tº ºv'ry 3 &mirazy eſs awatu) tº tax4 raday dra-vold Jampg, immo

2-1.nzo, Karzielay, & Jºey 3 Juve; 3 was siz, as # Tây ºwn Sºw avaºuzev. Euſeb. Hiſt.

Eccl. 1.8. c. 9.

(q) Tertull. de preſcript, cap. 36.

(f) ‘Hy aſſº dº. 2 dººravar: º graxſºzia, Euſèb. Hiſt. Eccl. 1. 5. c. 1. 'AagºzG. Jº Jºº,

2, 3,4,313, ºzie, Jºy tº dº ſºftwar, 1.8. c. 10. p. 338, 339.

(s) Quot ex noſtric non dexterum ſlum ſed totum corpus uri, cremari, fine ullis ejulatitus pertulerant, Minutiu, p. 41.

Tºrtres ſun, taciti vincunt, ºr exprimere illis gemitum mec ignis poteff, Lačk. l. 5. c. 13.

t) Pieri naſiri, ºr Muliercula noſłrs, cruces, & tormenta, feras, & omnes ſuppliciorum terricular, inſpirata patien

tº dºloris illudunt, Minut, p. 42. Athenag, Legat, pro Chriſt, p. 12. A. -

(u) Fºº, º żº 37.4%ić; ; 22e2 f wafivºtas, 3 fi Azis tº #7) ſººoº, 3 aejº º Xºtº º

º, , , ; Tºº tº ~27.2%r. Hiſt, Fccl. 1. 5. c. i. p. 160. C.

Charity
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Charity to the worſt of Enemies, in Temperance as to the Pleaſures and Honours of this

preſent Life, in a deadneſs to the World, and the Enjoyments of it, in Piety and Purity,

and Heavenly mindedneſs, becauſe they cannot otherwiſe be Chriſt's Diſciples, cannot be

worthy of him, Matth. Io. 37, 38, they cannot enter into his Kingdom, Matth. 19. 23, 24.

but ſhall hereafter be denied and rejećted by him, Matth. Io. 32, 33. Now what could

ſuch Threats ſignifie to them who were not by his Miracles, and by experience of the Holy

Ghoſt ſent down from Heaven, convinced that he was indeed the Chriſt, the Saviour of

the World? The Encouragement they give them to be thus ſtedfaſt, immoveable, always

abounding in the Fear of the Lord, was only the Promiſe of a future and unſeen Réward,

chiefly to be enjoy'd after the Reſurre&ion of the Body, which to the Sadducees among

the jews, and the whole Race of Heathen Sages, ſeem’d a thing incredible. 'Tis there.

fore not to be imagined, that ſo many Myriads of Chriſtian Converts ſhould renounce all

the Pleaſures of the Fleſh, all the Gratifications of this preſent World, all their old Rites,

Religions, Cuſtoms, evil Habits, ſubmit to all this Self denial and Mortification, only to

be Partakers of theſe unſeen Bleſfings after the Reſurrection, without a full Aſſurance

that they hereafter ſhould enjoy them. Now the only Aſſurance which the Apoſtles and

Holy Scriptures did afford them of this Bleſſed Reſurre&tion, and Eternal Happineſs, was

the Miracles by which their Dočtrine was confirmed, the Powers, Gifts, and Diſtribuí

tions of the Holy Ghoſt vouchſafed to them. After the Diſſolution of this Body we ex

pećt, ſay they, an Houſe not made with handr, eternäl in the Heavent we groan, deſiring

jo be clothed with this houſe from Heaven, that Mortality may be ſwallowed up of Life. Now!

he that hath wrought this Hope within us, is that God who hath given us the earneft of the

Spirit, 2 Cor. 5. 1–5. And again, The Promiſes of God are all yea and Amen, or ſuré

and certain in jeſus ºff. .#He who hath eſtabliſhed us with you, in Expectation o

them, is that God who hath anointed us, and ſealed us, and given the earneſt of his ſpirit

in our hearts, 2 Cor. 1. 20, 21. enabling us by the ſpirit to wait for the Adoption, even the

Redemption of the Body, Rom. 8. 23. adding, that by the Spirit of Adoption they were en

abled to cry Abba, Father, wer. 15, 16. that he bore witneſs with their#. that they

were the Sons of God, the Love of God being ſhed abroad in their hearts by the Holy Ghoff,

which God had given them, Gal. 4, 6., Hence they continually declare, that after they be.

heved, they were ſealed with the Spirit of Promiſe, which waſ the earneſt of their Inheri

tance till the Redemption of the purchaſed Poſſeſſion, Eph. i. 13, 14. that by him they were

fealed up to the day of Redemption, Chap. 4.39. that he was the earne }their future In

heritance, that they were not aſhamed of their Hope, they thro’ the Spirit waiting for the

hºpe of Righteouſneſs, Gal. 5. 5. and abounding in hope through the power of the Holy Ghoſt,

Rom. 15.13. Hence is he ſtiled by St. John, the witneſs of God within them, 1 John 5. Io.

and by this, ſaith he, do we Chriſtians know, that God abideth in us, and we in him, even

by the Spirit that he bath given us, Chap. 4. 13. By all which Sayings it appears, that if

theſe things were true, they to whom this Aſſiſtance of the Holy Spirit was vouchſafed,

muſt be very ſenſible of his dwelling, and his atting in them, that they could plainly

know they had this Untion from ...; one, and could be hence aſſured of the Divine

Affection to them, and of their future #: and Expe&tations, ſince otherwiſe he could

be no ſuch Seal, Pledge, and Earneſt to them, and no ſuch Witneſs of God within them,

and no ſuch Confirmation of their Faith, or Token of the Love of God: And if theſe

things were falſe, and they had no ſuch ſenſible Experience of the good Spirit aćting and

abiding in them, if they found no ſuch Confirmation of their Hopes from any inward Te.

ſtimony or outward Operations of the Holy Ghoſt, they muſt not only have no certain

Ground or Motive to aſſure them of that future Recompence, which was the only reaſon

which could induce them to embrace, and to continue ſtedfaſt in the Chriſtian Faith, but

muſt have a convincing Demonſtration that the whole Dočtrine of Chriſtianity depended

on a falſe Suggeſtion of ſuch a ſenſible and certain Teſtimony of theſe future Hopes, of

which they neither had, nor could have any Knowledge or Experience, and that the Apo.

ſiles and firſt Aſſertors of this Faith had laid the whoſe Foundation of their Hopes upon a

falſe and a precarious Appeal to their own Conſciences concerning that of which they had

no Knowledge or Experience. And being once aſſured of this, that the great Fundamen

tals of the Chriſtian Faith were bottom'd on a confident Appeal to their Perception of

thoſe things, of which they who embrac'd this Faith had not yet found the leaſt Expe.

rience, it is incredible to believe they ſhould continue fedfaſt in, and endure ſuch conti

nual Perſecutions for that Faith, and ſhould receive thoſe very Records as the Word of

God, which made theſe falſe Appeals unto their Conſcience and Experience,

$ VII. I think I have ſufficiently made it appear, thattheſe Epiſtles, which contain theſe
things, muſt be indited whilſt the Apoſtles lived, and ſo they* be ſent to thoſe*:::

- [c 3Il
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firm Faith they obtained among them to whom they were directed and committed,

and Perſons to whom they are dire&ed, at a time when all the Members of thoſe Charches

muſt be able to diſcern the Truth or Falſhood of what is thus aſſerted in them: Yet be

cauſe the pretence that it might be otherwiſe containeth the whole Strength of Scepticiſm,

let it be farther noted ;

1ſt, That theſe Epiſtles from which theſe things are cited, one alone excepted, bear the

Names of the Apoſtles, by whom they are ſuppoſed to be written: Now had they not

been really indited by them, this could not have been done byº but he muſt put a cheat

upon all Chriſtians, and ſubſtitute his own Inventions for the Word of God.

2dly, That all of them, excepting one, which isyet proved to be genuine in the Preface

to the Epiſtle to the Hebrews, have been delivered down unto us by the perpetual and un

controll'd Tradition of the whole Church of Chriſt, as the undoubted Works of theſe Apo

ſtles, and as the Word of God. Moreover, it is apparent from the Writings of St. Cle

ment R. Ignatius, Polycarp, juſtin M. Ireneus, that even from the Apoſiles Days they

have been cited, read, and generally received as ſuch. ... Now this is a Tradition more ge.

neral, and of a firmer Credit than any other Book, Writing, Charter, Law, or Statute

whatſoever, can pretend to. Conſider,

3dy, That the Tradition which concerns theſe Books was a Tradition concerning things

of the#. moment, and which it was the Intereſt of all Chriſtians to be well aſſured

of theſe Writings being at preſent the chief ground of their Support under their ſharpeſt

Trials, and of their future Hopes; they therefore muſt be Writings which they were con

cerned to get and keep, to hear and read, they were Books written to whole Churcher

and Nations, yea to all that called on the Name of Chriſt Jeſus in every place; who could

not eafily have receiv'd, and yielded ſuch a firm Aſſent unto them, as we know they did,

had the Apoſtles, by whom they were converted, given no Intimations of them. They

were alſo Books of the greateſt Oppoſition to the vain Tradition of the jews, and to the

Superſtition of the Heathens, to the falſe Apoſtles and deceitful Workers, and which de

nounc'd upon them the greateſt Plagues, and Judgments,which muſt oblige them narrowly

to ſearch into the Flaws that could be ſpied in them, and as much as poſſible, to labour to

diſcover the Falſhood or Impoſture of them; and yet theſe Works were not denied by

them to be the Books of thoſe Apoſtles whoſe Names they bear, though the Apoſtles them.

fºlves, eſpecially St. Paul, was perſecuted by them with a reſtleſs Malice, as an Apoſtate

from the Law; and upon this account, all his Epiſtles were rejećted by thoſe jewiſh Chri

fiant, who maintained the neceſſity of the Obſervance of the Law of Moſes ; moſt of

them alſo are writ about that very Controverfie, and againſt thoſe very Men who pleaded

the neceſſity of Circumciſion, and of obſerving the whole Law of%. which yet could

be no Controverfie after the Ruine of jeruſalem, and the Deſtrućtion of the Temple, ſed.

ing that render'd the Obſervation of the Precepts of that Law, for the moſt part impoſſi

ble. They were Books which could not be ſpread abroad in the Apoffler Days, and in their

Names, unleſs the Apoffles had indited, and ſent them to theſe Churches, or be eſteem.

td as the great Charters of the Chriſtians Faith, if the Apoſtles were ſo forgetful of them

as not to let thoſe Perſons for whoſe ſake they were written, know it. They were Books

which pretended to a Commiſſion from the Holy #. to leave a Rule of Life and Do

&rine to Mankind, which was intruſted only in the Hands of the Apoſtler, all others ſtill

pretending to deliver only what they received from then. They alſo were indited partly

to confirm the Chriſtian#. and to engage Men to believe it; partly to put an end to

the Contentions, and reëtifie the Errours which had crept into the Church in the dpoſtler

Days, and needed ſpeedy Reformation; partly to juſtifié themſelves againſt falſe Brethren,

and to aſſert the Truth of their Apoſtleſhip; and partly to preſerve their Proſelytes from

ſuch as did pervert the Faith, and to inſtrućt them how to bear up in fiery Trials, and to

fupport the Souls of Chriſtians under the Miſeries they ſuffer'd from a perſecuting World;

And therefore they were written on ſuch Grounds as did require a quick diſpatch upon

theſe Errands to the Churches for which they were intended; and ſo the Apºſiles muſt be

ſuppoſed to give early notice of them, and to divulge them to the Chriſtian World whilſt

they towhomthey were committed, were able to diſprove them if they had been falſe.

Let us conſider all the Writings which paſs for true Authentick Records in the World,

and we ſhall find there is not any reaſon to conceive them ſuch, which is not with ad

vantage applicable to theſe Books,

The Arguments which can be offered to#. a Book or Writing genuine, are only of

two kinds, external from the Teſtimony of Perſons who lived near to the times of the Au

thor; and internal from the things contained in, and aſſerted by thoſe Writings ; and the

Thé
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The external Teſtimonies have their force partly from the number and the eminence of

the Teſtators, their nearneſs to the times when ſuch a Book is ſaid to be written, or ſuch

a Writing publiſhed by the Original Copies, preſerved by thoſe to whom they were at

firſt committed, and from the general Reception and Citation of them as ſuch Writings
and Records. .

Now as for theſe external Evidenceſ, no Writings can compare with thoſe Epiffles I

have mentioned, they having all the Circumſtances by which any Writing can be proved

genuine, and many others of great weight which are peculiar to them, and which no other

Writing can pretend to. I ſay, they have all the Circumſtances to prove them genuine

which any other Writing can pretend to. For,

1ſt, Their Originals were preſerved in their reſpective Churches till Tertullian's time ;

who ſpeaks thus to the Hereticks of his Age, or of the third Century : (a) Go to the Apo.

fioſical Churches, where their Authentick Epiftles are ſhill recited, repreſenting the Voice

and Face of each of them.

2dy, They were not doubted of, but as (b) St. Clement and Origen ſay, all that I have

cited, excepting only the Epiſtle to the Hebrews mention'd by S. Peter, were generally

receiv'd by all Orthodox Chriſtians throughout the World.

3dy, The Writers by whom they were cited, lived either in thoſe times when they were

fitten, as St. Clemens Rom, or in the very next Age, as Ignative, Polycarp, juſtin Mart:

Ireneus, and were therefore ſtiled Apoſtolical Men. -

4thy, They were very eminent both for their Learning, and for their Sufferings for the

Faith contained in them, or for their Oppoſition to it, as Celſa was: Now ſure we have

unqueſtionable Certainty of ſuch Books as have been handed down to us by the Tradition

of all Ages of the Church, inſerted into all her Catalogues, cited by all her Writers as

Books of a Divine Authority, and by her very Adverſaries, preſerved ſo long in their Ori

ginals, and of which never any doubt was made by any genuine Member of the Church

of Chrift. I add,

2dy, That there are many Circumſtances of great weight to confirm theſe Teſtimonies,

which are peculiar to theſe Writings: As,

1ſt, A general Diſperſion of them through thoſe places which were converted to that

Faith which the Apoſiles preach'd; For the Apoſiles, ſaith Ireneus, firſt preached the Go

§ and after, by the Will of God, in Scripturis nobis tradiderunt, delivered it to us in the

criptures, to be hereafter the Pillar and Foundation of our Fuith, lib. 3. cap. W. Euſebius

faith, that the firſt Succeſſors of the Apoſtles, leaving their Countries, preach'd to them

who had not yet heard of the Chriſtian Faith, and then delivered to them, aſ the foundation

#.† Faith, Tla, Tây Seſov wayſºxiew yearſº, the Writings of the Holy Evange/ifts. Hiſt,

CCI. I. 3. C. 37.

2dly, The Tranſlation of them into other Languages, that of the Syriack being ſo An.

cient that it leaves out the ſecond Epiſtle of St. Peter and the ſecond and third Epiſtle of

St. John, and the Revelations, as being for a time controverted in ſome of the Eaſtern

Churches. That of the Latin, ſtiled in feron's time the old Tranſlation, and very proba

bly made from the beginning of a ſettled Church among them; For the Latin Church could

not be well without a Latin Verſion, it being the Cuſtom of all Churches to read theſe

Scriptures on the Lord's Day; which ſure they would not do in a Language not under.

ſtood by thoſe that heard it.

3dy, The conſtant reading of them in publick, and in private, in their Aſſemblies, and

in their Cloſets and Families. On Sunday (c) faith juſtin M. all the Chriſtians in the City

or Country meet together, and then we have read unto us the Writings of the Prophets

(a) Percurre Eccleſia, Apoſtolicas apud quan ipſe Authentica Litera eorum recitantur, ſonantes voctm & repreſentantee

faciem uniuſcuinſºue. De Preſcript. c. 36.

(b) A & 2, artiffnt, ºi, 3, tº Cat # favºr axxnia is 343. Ita de Evangeliis, Orig. apud.

Euſeb. 1. 6. c. 25. Kai Tajik & & wºoyºos, Fuſeb, de Epiſtolis, l. 3. c. 25.

(c) Apol. 2, p. 98. -

ſ c 2 1 and
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and tº Kruyraordaatu ºr 'Azzº av, the Monuments of the Apoſtles ; and having read them,

they did publickly (d) Twº sta; itwº—w ºf atº, expound then to the People. That they

were alſo read by the moſt eminent and pious Chriſtians every day, that (e) diſcat unuſ:

º: ex Scripturis ſanctis officium ſuum, every one might learn bir Duty from the holy

criptures, we learn from the Queſtion in the (t) Conſtitutions of St. Clement, Whether a

Man ºught the Day after he bid done the Duties of Wedlock, or been ſubject to dry involun

tary Defilement, 36Aſ, 2) ar, touch the Book ; and the Declaration of (g) St. Clement, that

the Matrimonial Duties ſhould not be done, ºwtº 4%. 3 awaſºw: ; zalejº, when was the

time ºf Prøyer, or reading of the Scriptures ; and that (h) the Sacrifices of the triº Gno

flick were, &zz: Te º ºvoi, º, a ce. F Giaries ºrdºe, Tºv yeatºr, Prayers and Praſes, and

the reading of the holy Scriptures before Mea's. And ſeeing (i) Irenzº's faith, That he who

had a care of his Salvation might read the form of his Faith in the Epiſtle of Polycarp to the

Philippians; ſince that (k) Epiſile, and the (1) Epiſtle of St. Clement to the Chiarch of Co

rinth, which were their genuine Works 3 yea, the Epiſtle (m) of St. Barnabar, and the

Book of (n) Herma, which two were reckon'd as Apocryphal, were read publickly in

many Churches, doubtleſs they muſt be more concern'd to read the undoubted Writings of

the Apoſiles, which they eſteem'd the Rule of Faith, which they ſtiled, (o) Libri delici,

Books which traw form'd them into a Divine Nature, which they look’d upon as the Records

of their eternal Intereſts, as Books by which they muſt be judged at the laſt Day, and ac

cording to which they ſhould be puniſh'd, or rewarded everlaſtingly.

4thly, The early peruſal of them both by few; and Heathent, who writ againſt them,

and did endeavour to deſtroy them, that ſo they might cauſe the Chriſtian Faith to periſh,

but never did deny them to be indeed the Works of the Apoſtles whoſe Names they bore:

By Jews; for (p) Trypho ſpeaks thus at leaſt of the Goſpels; The Precepts contained in

your Goſpels are ſo great, that Iſºft no Man can keep them, ai; isdºw ºwzā, aniº,

for I took care to read them. . The (q) Ebionites, who alſo were jews, rejected all the Epi

files of St. Paul, as gathering from them, that he was an Apoſtate from the Law of Moſes.

The Heathens; for (r) Celſus not only boaſts that he knew all things belonging to the Chri

ſtians, but often carps at the Writings of the Evangeliſts, and of St. Paul. And indeed

the Chriſtians freely offer'd them to be peruſed by them: For that we may not ſeem to in

poſe upon you, faith juſtin Martyr to the Roman Emperor, we offer to you ſome of the Do

&rines of Chriſt ; and you, being (s) Emperours, mayºraga, ſearch whether we truly have

been taught, and teach theſe Doğrines. And again, The Prince of evil Spirits is by us cal.

led a Serpent, Satan, and the Devil, (t) & 3 & ſº mustray ºvyyezupazºv ºväcarrés waffey Juiz ºn,

a you may learn by ſearching into our Writings. Thou who thinkeſt we are not concerned for

the ſafety of Caeſar, faith (u) Tertullian, look into the Words of God, Quas neque ipſi fup.

primimus, & plerique caſus ad extraneos transferunt, which we do not ſuppreſs, and which

many Accidents bring into the Hands of Heathens. From their Endeavôurs to deſtroy the

Chriſtian Faith by burning theſe Books, came the Edićts of (x) Diocleſian, twº yeara, dzaré.

zºni ºtºa, aeszłowº, commanding that the Scriptures ſhould be committed to the Flames, and

the (y) actual burning of them where they could be found, and the tormenting of the Chri

ſtians to deliver up the Scriptures.

5thly, The direful Torments which the Chriſtians choſe to ſuffer rather than they would

deſert the Faith contained in theſe Books, or deliver them up to their Tormentors, and the

Infamy of thoſe that did ſo, they being branded with the odious Name of Traditors. Now

(d) Euſeb. Hiſt, Eccl. 1.6, c. 19. - (e) orig. Hom. I 1. in Exod, F. 30, L.

f) Lib. 6 cap. 27. / (g) Pedag. l. 2. c. 10, p. 194. D, -

h) Strºm. 7 p. 728. B. (i) Lib. 3, cap. 3.

(k) Suida, in vote Polycarpus.

1) Euſeb. Hiſt. Eccl. l. 3. c. 38; 1.4 c. 23. Epiph. Hºr. 30, p. 13. Phot, Cod. 113.

m) Hieron, vºcibia Barnaba & Herman.

(n) Euſeb. Hiſt, Eccl. 1.3. c. 3. Athanaſ. Efiſi. Paſhal. Tºm. 2. p. 39, 49.

to) Cypr. de Elv, & Lib.& Ep. 52. Paſſ. Sanéti Felics paſſim.

(p) Apud fuſin. Dial. p. 237, C.

fº) Iren. I. I. c. 26. Orig. l. 5, p.274, Euſeb, l. 3. c. 27.

r) Apud Orig. p. 11, 227, &c.

§ Apol. 2, p.61. D.

(t) Pag. 71. B.

u) Apol, tºp. 31.

º Euſeb. Hiſt. Eccl. 1.8. c. 2.

y) scripture repºrte incendantur Laë, de Mort, Perſec, $ 12.

what

-º

º
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what Writings in the World have been ſo generally diſperſed, and ſo much peruſed by

all ſorts of Perſons, Friends, Foes, Aſlertors of, and Enemies to the Faith of Chriſtians?

What Laws, or Writings whatſoever have been ſo early tranſlated into other Languages?

Who were ſo much concerned to peruſe them as were all Chriftians to peruſe the Laws

of Chriſt 2 Who ſuffered ſo much for them as the Chriſtians did Since then this early

reading of them in publick, and in private by the Chriſtian, this general diſperſion of them

through all Chriſtian Churches, this quick tranſlation of them into other Languages,

this conſtant ſuffering for them, are all corroborating Circumſtances of the unque.

ſtionable Evidence all Chriſtians had obtained that they were Genuine Works, and truly

what they did pretend to be ; 'Tis alſo clear theſe Writings are more worthy to be

. as genuine, and Writings of unqueſtionable Truth, than any profane Writings in

the World. -

§ VIII. The internal Arguments which uſually are, or can be offered to prove other Wri.

tings genuine, are only taken from the things contained in them, that they were propet

to the Times in which the Author was ſuppos'd to write, and from the freedom of them

from any thing which is not well confiſtent with thoſe Times, which are all mean,

and trifling things, compar'd to thoſe internal Arguments which theſe Epiffles do af.

ford, that they are the Authentick Records of thoſe Apoſtles whoſe Names they bear,

and that thoſe things which they aſſert touching the Gifts and powerful Operations of the

Holy Gºff, both exerciſed by them, and conferr'd on other Churches, were unqueſtionably

true. For, -

1ſt, It is not once nor twice, it is not by the by, but it is frequently, profeſſedly, and

upon all occaſions they refer to theſe miraculous Powers, and ſpiritual Gifts, as yielding

a full Proof and Confirmation of the Teſtimony they gave of Chriſt, and that Chriſt war

among them, and as a Demonſtration of theTruth of their Apoffleſhip againſt all Oppoſers,

and of the preference of that Faith which was attended with them, above the Law which

ſome deſired to obſerve, ſpending whole Chapters in diſcourſing of theſe Spiritual Gifts,

diſtinguiſhing them ſomewhat nicely into Gifts, Adminiſtrations, and Operations, rank

ing them under nine ſeveral Heads, and ſpecifying the very Names of thoſe who did by

§. exerciſe them, and ſhewing the neceſſity there was of this variety of Gifts and Ope:

rations in the Body, appealing to the Senſes, the Conſciences, and the Experience of

thoſe to whom they wrote, touching the Truth and Certainty of what they had aſſerted

touching thoſe Spiritual Gifts, by ſuch Enquiries as theſe : What 2 know ye not that

Chriſt is among you ? 2 Cor. 13.5. am I not in Apoſłſe 2 Surely I am ſo to you, for the Seal

of my Apoſtleſhip, are ye in the Lord, 1 Cor. 9. 1, 2. 'Tis manifeſt you are the Epiſtle of

Chriſt miniſłred by 14, written not with iné, but with the ſpirit of the living God, 2 Cor.

3. 3. Surely the ſigns of an Apoſtle have been wrought among you in all patience, in ſigns,

and wonders, and mighty deeds, 2 Cor. 12, 12. Have you received from the falſe Apoſtler

another Spirit which ye have not received from tº 2 chap. 1 1. 14. This only would fAcarn

of you, he that miniſtred to you the Spirit, and wrought miracles among you, did he it by

the works of the Law, or by the hearing of faith 2 Are ye ſo fooliſh º having begun in the

ſpirit, are ye (deſirous to be) made perfeó in the fleſh & Gal. 3.3, 4, 5, our Goſpel came

not to you in word only, but in power, and in the Holy Ghoſt, and in much aſſurance, a ye

Know what mannerº we were among* 1 Theſſ. 1. 5. Which words are either

plain Enquiries upbraiding their Doubtfulneſs, and Hefitation in ſo plain a Caſe, or elſe

appeals unto their certain knowledge of theſe things; nor is it to be wondred that they

ſhould make theſe confident Enquiries, and Appeals, ſeeing the external Miracles, and the

internal Gifts and Diſtributions of the Holy Ghoſt mentioned in thoſe Epiſtles, were either

ſuch of which even Infidels might from the natüre of them be convinced, or ſuch as from

ſome outward and ſenſible Appearances and Effects, or by their inward Operations, made

themſelves known to them who heard and ſaw them. For inſtance, the working of Aſira

cles, the caſting out of Devils by the Name of feſa, and the healing the Sick through Faith

in his Name, the Gift of Prophecy, or foretelling things future, the diſcerning of Spirits,

the Gift of Tongues, and the Interpretation of them, if truly done, were things ſelf evident,

and could not well be exerciſed without a ſenſible Demonſtration to all that ſaw, percei

ved, heard, or felt them, that they were performed ; and therefore God by aſſiſting the

Apoffles, and by enabling others to perform them, muſt give full Teſtimony to the Word of

his Grace : And the Apoſiles by this conſtant Appeal to them as to things which their own

Eyes had ſeen, and their Conſciences bore witneſs to, and they in Perſon had performed,

muſt appeal to the Senſes, and Experience of thoſe to whom they writ in Matters ſubject

daily to their Experience, and to the Senſes of the Members of thoſe reſpećtive Churches,

touch
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touching the Truth of their Apoſtgſhip, and of the Confirmation they pretended to have

given of it. Now as it ſeemeth highly incredible that Perſons able to write the deepeſt

Myſteries, and the exačteſt Precepts of Morality, ſhould be ſo fooliſh as to confirm them

only by an Appeal to the Senſes, and Experience of thoſe very Men of whom they were

aſſured that they had never ſeen or done, or found the leaſt Experience of any of the things

they mentioned; ſois it ſtill far more incredible, that an Appeal of ſuch apparent Halfhood,

made to the Conſciences of Men who never ſaw theſe Miracles, or found theſe Comforts

of the Holy Ghoſt, and never had theſe Gifts of Tonguer, Interpretation, Healing, Pro

phecy, which the Epiſtles tells us were their daily Exerciſe, ſhould embrace theſe very

Epiftles as Divine, theſe Records as the Word of God. And yet we know both they, and

other Churches, did thus ačtually eſteem them, and receive them as ſuch, and therefore

muſt be well aſſured that what they thus aſſerted of the Gifts of the Holy Ghoſi were

'things confirmed to them by their own Senſes and Experience. :

* 2d), Add to this, that theſe Men, in theſe very Writings, confidently ſay, that this

was their rejoycing, even the Teſtimony of their Conſcience, that in Simplicity, and Godºy

Sincerity, they had their Converſation in the World, and more abundantly towards them,

"2 Cor. i. 13. and that they writ no other things than what they did acknowledge, and they

traffed would acknowledge to the end, Chap. 5, 11. We are, ſay they, made manifeſt to Ge?,

and we truſt alſo we are made manifeſt in your Conſciences, Chap. 5, 11. They repreſent it

as a great Abſurdity, that they ſhould be found falſe Witneſſes of God, 1 Col. 15. 15.

They diſtinguiſh themſelves from others they call falſe Apoſiles, and deceitful Iſorkers,

by this very Charaćter of their Sincerity. For we, ſay they, are not a many who corrupt

the Word of God, but aſ of Sincerity, as of God, in the Sight of God ſpeak we in Chriſ?,

2 Cor. 2, 17, we have renounced the hidden things of Diſhoneſty, not walking in Craftineſs,

not handling the Word of God deceitfully, but by Manifeſtation of the Truth, commending

onrſelves to every Man's Conſcience in the ſght of God, Chap. 4. 2. Yea, for this they ap

peal to the Searcher of all Hearts, and to the Conſciences of thoſe to whom they write,

ſaying, Our Exhortation waſ not of Deceit or Guile, for neither at any time uſed we flat

tering words, a ye know; nor of Men ſought we Glory, neither of you, nor yet of others,

ye are Witneſſes, and God% how holily, and juſtly, and unblameably, we behav'd our ſe/ves

among you that believe, 1 Theſſ. 2. 3, 5, 6, 10. Now with what Face could theſe things

be aſſerted by Men, who knew that they, in theſe Epiſtles, had told ſuch things as even

the Senſes and Experience of thoſe to whom they writ muſt know to be the greateſt Fal

ſhoods? Or how could they to whom they writ give Credit to ſuch impudent untruths as

theſe muſt be, if the Relations which they made of theſe miraculous Operations of the

Holy Ghoſt had been fićtitious things? This therefore is a farther Evidence of their Since

tity and Truthin theſe Relations. - *

* 3dy, Let us conſider how the Apoſtle treats thoſe Churches of Corinth and Galatiº, in

which he ſpeaks moſt copiouſly of theſe Operations of the Holy Ghoſt, and how they

ſtood affečted to the Apoſtle Paul. The Corinthians, in his 1ſt Chapter, are repreſented

as Schiſmatical; in his 3d, as Carnal; in the 5th, as glorying in an Inceſł4014 Perſon ; in

: the 6th, as Contentious, to their own Shame, and to the Scandal of Chriſtianity; in the

18th, as Murtherers of them for whom Chriſt died; in the Icth, as Murmurers, Tempters

of Chriſt, Fornicators, Idolaters, Partakers of the Table of Devil; , in the 11th, as coming

to the Lord's Supper not for the better, but the worſe, offending in it both againſt the

Rules of Charity, and Temperance, and Faith, in not diſcerning the Lord's Body; in

the 12th and 14th, as guilty of Emulations, Schiſms, and Contentions touching ſpirituał

Perſons, and of Wain glory, Scandal, and Confuſion in the Exerciſe of their ſpiritual

Gifts; and in the 15th, as Deniers of that Reſurretſion which was the great Foundation

of all the future Hopes of Chriſtians. In his 2d Epiſtle he declares his Fears that he

might find among them Debates, Envyings, Wrath, Strifes, Backbitings, Iſhiſperings,

Swellings; and that he ſhould find among them many who had not yet repented of the Ur

cleanneſs, Fornication, and Laſciviouſneſs which they had committed, 2 Cor. 12, 20, 2 .

And for theſe things, if not reformid, he threatens he would uſe Sharpneſs, and come to

, them with a Rod, 2 Cor, 10. 6. 13. 2. He charges the Galatians with Apoſiacy, admiring

that they were ſo ſoon removed from him that called them to another Goſpel, Chap. 1.6, and

repreſents them as fooliſh and bewitch'd for falling from that Goſpel by which they had

receiv'd theſe ſpiritual Gifts, to the beggarly Elements of the Law, Chap. 3. 1-5. Now

how could the Corinthians be guilty of ſuch Emulations about ſpiritual Perſons, or ſuch

Diſorders in the Exerciſe of their ſpiritual Gifts, provided there were among them no

ſuch Perſons, and they had no ſuch Gifts? How could they fear the Laſhes of his Rod,
~ *- Oſº
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on the account cf Crimes of which they neither were nor could be guilty? Why ſhould

they not be rather for Cephar or Apollo, than for Paul, if Paul impoſed upon them with

falſe Stories, and ſenſible Llntruths? Or why ſhould not the Galatians even quit that Go:

ſpel in which he endeavour'd to confirm them only by an Appeal to that which they muſt

know to be a Lye 2

Moreover, the Affe&tions of the Members of theſe Churches were not ſo firm to him,

their Eſteem of him was not ſo great as that he might ſecurely leſſen it by venturing

on theſe Arts of Falſhood, for he found ſome of his Corinthians puffed up againſt him,

and preferring others much before him, I Cor. 4, 18. charging him with Lightneſs and

Inconſtancy, 2 Cor. 1. 17. and walking according to the Fleſh, chap. 10. 2. looking upon

him as a Man too much tranſported, and almoſt beſides himſelf, 2 Cor. 5. 13. as baſe in

Perſon, and in Speech contemptible, chap. Io. 10. He complains, that they were

freighined in their Bowels of Affettion towards him, and that the more he loved them,

the leſ, he was beloved by them, 2 Cor. 12. 15, that they queſtion'd his Apoſtleſhip,

and even ſought a proof of Chriſt ſpeaking in him, chap. 13. 3. He repreſents the

Galatians as Men who queſtioned his Apoſtleſhip and Dočtrine, or at leaſt thought

him much inferiour in both to others, chap. 1. and the ſecond, ſuppoſing he diffembled

with them, and elſewhere preached himſelf that Circumciſion he condemn’d in them,

chap. 5, 11. yea, who looked upon him as their Enemy, and were even ready to ex

clude him, chap 4. 16, 17. Now under theſe Circumſtances could he hope to repair his

Credit with them, and to eſtabliſh the Apoſtleſhip they queſtion'd, by an Appeal to,

and a Relation of ſuch things as both their Senſes and Experience knew to be manifeſt

ūntruths But,

4thly, Could it be ſuppoſed that theſe Churches were ſo ſtupid, and inſenſible, that

they# not, or ſo partially affe&ted to the Apoſtles, that they would not take notice

of theſe things 2 Theſe Epiſtles inform us of other ſubtile and induſtrious Adverſaries,

Men zealous to oppoſe, and to adulterate the Goſpel which he preached, and deſirous

to find Occaſions to depreſs and leſſen the Promoters of it, and to advance themſelves

above them, 2 Cor. Io. 12–15. 11, 12. St. Paul complains, that the Corinthians had

among them falſe Apoſtles, and deceitful Workers, who transform'd themſelves into the

Apoſtles of Chriſt, when in truth they were Miniſters of Satan, 2 Cor. 1 r. 13, 15.

Men who corrupted the Word of God, chap. 2. 17. and ſought to corrupt them from the

ſimplicity that is in Chriſt, chap. 11. 3. That among the Galatians there were evil

Agents who troubled them, and would pervert the Goſpel of Chriſt, chap. 1.7. Falſe

Brethren, who came in privily to ſpy out their liberty, chap. 2.4. Men that deſired to

exclude the Apoſtles that they might be affeded by them, chap. 4. 17. Men who con

ſtrained them to be*::: and obſerve the Läw, and yet kept it not themſelves,

but only did, this left they ſhould ſuffer perſecution for the Croſs of Chriſt, chap. 6.

12, 13. wiſhing they were cut off who did thus trouble them, chap. 5, 12. The like

he faith, Philip, i. 15, 16. chap. 3. 18. Col. 2.4, 8, 19, 20. 1 Tim, i. 5, 6 chap. 6.3, 4,

5. 2 Tinº. 2, 17, 18, 19. chap. 3. 5. 8. Tit. i. 10, 11. Now if he himſelf were

a vain Talker, and deceitful Worker, one who endeavour'd to impoſe upon them

with falſe Tales, with what face could he objea thoſe things to others, of which he

was himſelf ſo guilty 2 Or how could they whom he ſo confidently doth accuſe as

#" of theſe things, neglečt this obvious Reply to ſuch an Accuſition, that he him.

elf, in his Appeal to the miraculous Operations of the Holy Ghoſt, for Confirmation

of his Doctrine and Apoſtleſhip, had done the very thing he laid to their Charge 2

We have no reaſon to ſuſpeč that all, or any of theſe Adverſaries negleåed any

Pains or Diligence to ſearch into the Truth of what St. Paul thus offer'd to con

firm his Doğrine, and magnifie his Office, and to vindicate himſelf from the Aſper

fions which they caſt upon him. Since then we never find the Truth of theſe Re

lations queſtion'd by any of thoſe fews who ſo, inſatiably thirſted for his Blood,

or by thoſe judaizing Chriſtians, thoſe of the Circumciſion, who ſo vehemently in

weigh’d againſt his Doarine, his Perſon, and his Office 3 and fince we are affur’d by

the Event, that if they ever made any ſuch Attempts, they all proved ineffectual, and

inſufficient to impair the Credit of thoſe Writings in the Chriſtian World ; it may

be certainly tº: that theſe Epiſtles could not be convinced of Falſhood, but con.

tain'd matter of unqueſtionable Truth in theſe Aſſertions touching the powerful Opera

tions of the Holy Ghoſt, -

Lºſt),
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Loftly, Let us confider what the Apoſtles ſuffer'd for this Teſtimony, and what it coſt

them to propagate this Faith throughout the Chriſtian World, and in what tragical Ex

preſſions they are ſet forth in Scripture; God, faith S. Paul, hath ſet forth us the Apoſiles

loft, as it were appointed to death, for we are made a Speãacle to the World, to Angels, and

to Men. Even to this preſent hour we both hunger, and thirſt, are naked, and buffeted,

and have no certain dwelling place. And labour working with oar handſ. Being reviſed,

we bleſ; being perſecuted we ſuffer it. Being defamed, we entreat; we are made as the

filth of the World, and the offſcouring of all things to this very Day, 1 Cor. 4, 9–13. that

they died daily or floodin jeopardy of it every hour, I Cor.15.31.that they approved themſelves

aſ Miniſters of Chrift in much Patience,in Affidions, in Neceſſities,in Diſtreſſes in Stripes in

Impriſonments, in Tumulis, in Labours, in Watchings,in Faftings, 2 Cor. 6.4-5. We were, ſuith

he, preſſed above meaſure, beyond ſtrength, inſomuch that we deſpair'd of Life, 2 Cor, 1.8.

And in the eleventh Chapter he gives ſuch a dreadful Account of his own Afilićtions as

can ſcarcely be read without trembling. Now by what Motive could they be acted

in the Publication of that Faith, for which they ſuffered all that Wit and Malice could

inflićt upon them, but the Convićtion of the Truth of what theyW. ſeeing they

aćtually loſt all in this, and could expe&t no Bleſſings in another World for calling God

to Witneſs to a Lye? The Moraliſts aſſure us, that 'tis impoſſible for Men to ačt without

Appearance of ſome good to be purſued by that A&tion ; that Love of Life, and a Deſire

of ſelf Preſervation, is common to us with the Brutes, and 'tis as natural both for them,

and us, to avoid Miſery and Torments: If then the Apoſſes did ačtually abandon all the

Enjoyments and Expe&tations both of this and of a better Life, and wilfully ſubject them.

ſelves unto the worſt of Miſery and Torments, in Propagation of a Teſtimony from which

they could expe&t no Profit, or Advantage, they muſt be even bereft of common Senſe,

renounce the natural Inſtinčts of Mankind, and be in love with Miſery and Ruine. I con

feſs, 'tis poſſible for Men to lay down their Lives for falſe Opinions, provided they be:

lieve them true, but if the Apoſtles were guilty ofany Cheut at all in this matter, they

muſt be i. of a known Impoſture, and ſo muſt ſacrifice their Lives for Falſhood,

i. e. for that from which they could expett no Good at all, which ſeems ſo inconſiſtent

:* common Principles of Reaſon and Self Love, that nothing can be more in

credible, -

And this, I hope, may be ſufficient to convince any reaſonable Perſon that theſe Epi

files muſt be written whilſt the Apoſtles lived, and be their genuine Writings, and then

the Truth of what they do ſo copiouſly aſſert concerning the miraculous Gifts and Opera

tions of the Holy Ghoff, vouchſafed to the Believers of thoſe times, cannot be reaſonably

conteſted. - -

§ IX. But yet I ſhall proceed to farther Confirmation of this Argument from theſe twº

Heads. . * . . .

ift, From a particular Conſideration of the Gifts they mention,

- - -

2dly, From the Reaſon we have to believe that theſe extraordinary Gifts were equally

confer'd upon all other Chriſtian Churcher, as upon thoſe which the Apoſtſes mention in

their Epiffles, and alſo were of a laſting Continuance among them,

1ſt, From a particular Conſideration of the miraculous Operations, and the Gifts they

mention. Now they were of two ſorts;

The healing of the ſick, and the curing of the lame, blind, and maimed, the raiſing of the

dead, the ejeding Devils out of Men, and from their Oracles, and Temple: ; which being

performed by the Apoſiles and Primitive Profeſſors of Chriſtianly upon others, I ſtile out

ward Operations. -

Or elſe thoſe inward Gifts by which the Underſtanding was enlightned, and was ena

bled to diſcern that which their natural Powers could not reach, as the Gift of ſpeaking

with anknown; of Propheſie, of diſcerning Spirits. I begin with

The Gift of healing the ſick, and the diſeaſed. Of which let it be noted, :

1ſt, That this Gift was not confin'd to the Apoſtles, but was confer'd on the Inferior

Clergy, and other Members of the Church indifferently: For amongſt the Gifts conferr'd

upon the Church, the Apoſtle mentions ºuata is aw, thoſe ºf healing, I Cor. 12. 19,

and verſe 29, they who exerciſed thoſe Gifts are reckoned after Apoſtles, Prophets, Teach

ers, as being both diſtinë from them, and inferior to them; and verſe 30, the Queſtion

13
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is thus put, have all the Gifts of healing * St. James directs the ſick, and the diſeaſed to

the Rulers of the Church, with promiſe that the Prayer of Faith, joined with the holy

Oyl, ſhould heal the ſºck, Jam. 5. 14, 15. And this is by our Saviour promiſed as one of

the Signs that ſhould follow them that believed in his Name, . They ſhaft ſay hands on the

fict, and they ſhall recover, Mark 16. 18. This being therefore made as well the matter

of a Promiſe, as of their frequent Pravers; had not rheſe Prayers been anſwered, and

this Promiſe verified, Chriſtianity would have, in Probability, been blaſted by it."

2dy, This Gift continued frequent and notorious in the three firſt Ages of the Church,

and the ſalutary Influences of it were diſperſed throughout the World. Soon after the

Deſtruction of jeruſalem, the Chriſtians, faith (a) Epiphariº, return'd from Pella anpºt2.

tºyá, a tºo, kixer, working great miracles of heaſing. Amongſt the Operations of the

Holy Ghoſt confer'd at Baptiſm upon the Converts of his time, (b) ſuffin M. enumerates,

* * **, the Gift of healing. (c) Irenez, proves the Certainty of our Lord’s Reſurre:

&tion from thoſe Miracles which his Diſciples perform'd ſtill in his Name, For£º,

thew, faith he, caft out Devils, others healthoſe that are diſeaſed, and even now the dead

have been raiſed, and continued with as many Tears. The Spirit of many dead Men have

returned again, and the Man hath of been given to the Prayers of the Saints, the whole

Church of that Place requeſting it with Prayer and Fafting. Even to thisday, faith (d) Origer,

there emain Footſteps of that holy Spirit who appeared in the ſhape of a Dove among the

Chriſtians, for £wººd Aaſaras, 3 Toxº; iére; Śārta.ga, they caff oat Devils, and perform

many Cures. And again, (e) Even now the Name of Chrift exempts Men from Ecſtaſier,

fearer away ſºigoras iſ 3 & vast Devils and Diſeaſer. Somefootſteps and remainders of the

Miracles which Chriſt performed (f) & Twis &omoſa; 3 ºxe, ruff ove') are to this day done

in the Churches by the Name of jeſts. And laſtly, to that Enquiry of Cºſſa, What mag

nificent Work hath your jeſus done 2 he anſwers, (g) This is one magnificent Woré, that

ºxe, nºw even to this Day his Name doth heal Diſeaſes. Now of the Truth of what

they thus deliver, they pretend, -

1ſt, To be themſelves Eye-witneſſes. We can produce, ſaith (h) Origen, a vaft number

of Greeks and Barbarians who believe in Chrift ; Jome of whom, as a token3. the Power of

that Faith they have embraced, heal Diſeaſes by Invocation of the Name of God and Chriſt:

; Huās is eſsays, and we our ſelves haveſeen many delivered by theſe things from dangerous

§ mptoms, Ecſtaſies, and Madneſs, and ten thouſand other Evils which neither Men nor

}. could exempt them from. f

2dy, They call the God of Heaven to witneſs to the Truth of what they ſay: We have

ſeen many ſuch things, faith (i) Origen, being preſent, and beholding them with our eyer,

which ſhould we write, the Heathens would%f at them at things feigned, ºf 38 3x3, ºv.

: gºs Suedºrº, but God is witneſ; to my Conſcience, that I do not endeavour by falſe

Tºftimonies to commend the Doārine ºfChrift.

3dly, They appeal to the Teſtimonies of their very Enemies. For thus (k) Tertullah

ſpeaks to Scapula, a Judge in Carthage : All theſe things may be ſuggeſted to thee from th

Office, and the Advocater of it, who have received theſe Advantages from Chriſtians ; for;
Notary of one, the Child and Kinſman of another, have been freed by a from Devi's. Et

quanti honeſti viri (de vulgaribus enim non dicinus) aut à Darmoniis, aut valetudinibus

remediatifunt. And how many honourable Men (for we ſpeak not of the vulgar) have been

delivered from Devils or Diſeaſes by the Chriſtant...'Twas Proculus, faith he, the Chriſtian,

that heal’d with Oy/ Evodus, which ſo ingratiated him to Severus, that be kept bim in his

Palace to his Death. And,

Lefty, By this very Argument they triumph over the like Attempts of Heretº, and

Heathens, who pretended to do theſe things by Magick, or that their Gods performed the

(a) De Menſ & Ponder. § 15. - (b) Dial. ºn Typh ºf a 58. - - -

(c) Awa 3 is ºwnie, ſº tº xerº ºne; iºta, 9 ſººn,º 9 *-iji

snowy & ºpera, ſuſ, i.evci, rea, l. 2. c. 57. Hºus he tº *ſ,*, * **taxºnºia,

quon, a masºns were wrºx, roxſ; 3 dºeſas, insfºls tº zvíða fê Tºmºrº, 9 ºxaciº & 3,382

*G-? waii Tây 3, ar. Ibid. c. 56. - -

(d) Contr. Celſ, l. 1. p. 34. (e) Pag. 35. . (f) In 72h. Tºm. 26, p. 328. C. (g) Contr. Celſ.

1. 2, p. 8o. (h) Lib. 3. pag. 124. (i) Lib. 1. Pag. 35. (k) Cap. 4.

[ d J. ſame,
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ſame, 1. Over thoſe Hereticks, who knowing theſe miraculous Cures were frequently per

formed by the Orthodox, were forced to pretend the like. Thus Ireneus comparing the

Miracles of Chriſtians with the Magical Operations of Simon M., Carpocrates, and ethers

of that Gang. (1) This, ſaith he, is ſufficient to confute them that they can neither give

Jight to the blind, nor bearing to the deaf, nor cure the weak, the lame, the paralytick, nor

thoſe that are diſeaſed in any ºf: of the Body; which yet, faith he, waſ often done

by Chriſtians to the benefit of the Heathens, 2. Over the like Pretences of the Heathens,

who boaſted that (m) wºol awudiw mºst idºw, that their Gods did many Cures, that

they gave (n) morbis medelam, ſpem afflićtis, opem miſeris, Medicine to the diſeaſed,

Hope to the affliſted, Help to the miſerable; and that their Gods had often cured (o) mul.

torum hominum morbos valetudineſq, the Diſeaſes of many. For to this they do not on

ly anſwer, by ſaying they had no Aſſurance that their Demons, however courted by them,

could heal the Infirmities of humane Bodies, as (p) Origen replies to Celſus; and that

if they did anything of this kind, 'twas only by applying Medicines, and directing them

to ſuch Meats, ſuch Potions, and ſuch Juices of Herbs, that is, faith Arnobius, by ſhew

in the Skill of a Phyſician rather than the Power of a God. But that they could do no

thing of this nature worthy to be named with that which Chriſt and his Apoſtles did ; he,

ſay they, with a word commanded the Blind to ſee, the Lame to walk, and cured all diſeaſes

with a touch of his band. Now can you ſhew us any among all your Magicians, (q) con

ſimile aliquid Chriſto millefima ex parte qui fecerit, who have done any thing in the leaff

reſembling C#. ? yea (t) quid ſimile dii omnes quibus opem dicitis agris, & periclitanti

bus latam? What like to this have any of your Gods, to whom you do aſcribe the cure of the

ſick, performed * That whereas their Gods could not tranſmit their ſuppoſed Power to

others, our jeſus derived this Power to the meaneſt, to Ruſticks, Fiſhermen, Day-Labour

ers, (s) and did himſelf nothing which he gave not them alſo power to do. And that the

Name of Jeſus reſtored them to perfect Health, who were incurable by all the Powers of

humane Art, the Aſſiſtance of the Demons, or of Heathen Deities. Seeing you have the

Confidence, ſay they, to bring the Cures of Heathen Deities into conteſt with thoſe of Chriſt,

bow many thouſands ſhall we inſtance in who have in vain repaired with Supplications to

all the Temples of the Gods; in vain have tired the ears of your admired Æſculapius *

(t) Quid ergo prodeſt oſtendere unum aut alterum fortaſſe curatos, cum tot millibus ſub

venerit memo 2 and what availeth it, to tell us of the good ſucceſs of two or three, when

; Com #m. of thouſands receiving no help from them ſhew their want of power to aſſift

The flººdy

Let it be then confidered, that the Chriſtians, for three whole Centuries together, heal’d

many Miriads throughout the World, who laboured under thoſe Diſeaſes, which were

incurable by all the Arts of Men and Devils, that they madefrequently the Lame to walk,

the Deafto hear, the Blind to ſee, and ſometimes rais'd the Dead by Invocation of the

Name of Jeſus; and we ſhall find juſt reaſon to conclude this waſ the Lord’s doings, and

it is marvellous in our Eyes.

§ X. 2dly, Our Lord promiſed, that they who believed in him ſhould coſt out Devils,

which Promiſe he perform'd with ſuch a conſtant Scene of glorious Inſtances, and ſuch

amazing Circumſtances, if in this matter we may credit the Primitive Profeſſors of, and

Martyrs for Chriſtianity, that 'tis not poſſible for any Man to doubt the Truth and Cer

tainty of Chriſtian Faith, who does not look upon them as impudent Untruths, and Ly

ing Legends. For,

ift, Let us conſider to whom this Power was committed over this&: man armed

over theſe Principalities, and Rulers of the darkneſs of this World. Our bleſſed Saviour

having ſaid, behold I give you Authority over all the power of the Enemy, great Multitudes:

of Chriſtians gave a continual Demonſtration of the Truth of this Predićtion. For, that

our Lord waſ ſent for the deſtruſtion of theſe evil Spirits, 3 rºy tº rºw a tº 27°gºver as

Sº, Judas, you may now learn, ſaith (u) juſtin M. from what is done before your Eyer, for

(l) Mec enim ceris poſſunt dinare viſum neque ſurdis auditum, neque debiles, aut claudor, aut paralyticºs curare vel

alia quadam parte corpori, vexatos, quemadmodum ſepe evenit fieri ſecundum corporalem infirmitatem vel earnin que a fo

ris accident, infirmitatiſm bons, valetudimer reſtaurare. Lib. 2. cap. 36, 57.

(m) Celſ, apud 0rig. l. 8, p. 407,416, (n) Cecil, apud Minut, p. 9.

(o) Arnob, l. i. p. 28. (p) Lib. 8, p. 418. (q) Arnob, lib. 1. Pag. 23. - ----

& Pag. 28. (s) Meque º: eſtabillo geſtum, sºnon omne dºnaveral faciendum parvulis illiſ, &

ſlick, & earum ſubjectrif poteffati, Pag. 30, 31. (t) Ibid. Pag. 29.

(u) Apol. i. p. 45.

many
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many Chriſtians, throughout all the World, and in the very Cityº
edinany that were poſſeſſed of the Devil, and ſtill do they ejeú, them by frvocation of the

}\ame ºf Jeſus, whom none of your Inchanters, Conjurers, or Sorcerers were able to expeſ.

Thoſe Chriſtians are not few, faith, (x). Origen, who ejcá Devils from them#.º.

Jºd with them, and this they do without all carious Arts, or any Sorcery on Magick, &ly fly

Prºyers, and ſimple Adjutation ºf them, is #zar; ºis) tº Zºº rºjº, ſº ºftly this

is dong even by the meaneſt Chriſtians, the Grace aſſiſtant to the Word of Chriſt demºffra

ting by this the Devil's Weakneſs, that to expel them from the Soul or Body of a Man there

is no need of Men of Wiſdom, or powerful in Demonſtration of the Faith. (y) JWow, ſaith

he, were not Chriſt of a Divine Cºmpoſition, the Devils would not thus quit the Bodies they

poſſeſ; at the bare lnvocation of bir Name, Fidelis quiſque Dæmonibus imperat, every

Chriſtian bath command over the Devils, faith (z) Clémens, yea ſuch is the Ežcacy of the

Name of jeſus, faith (a) Origen, dº sº tº 3& Padºv wouałgºrov dyver, that it ſometimes

profits when it is uſed by wicked Men, according to our Lord's Predićtion, that at the

dreadful Audit, many ſhould be rejećted who could make this Piea, inºy Nawe we have

caſt out Devils, Matth. 7. 22. It was ſometimes efficacious even when uſed by then who

were no Followers of the Holy Jeſus; as in the Inſtance mentioned by St. John, Miffer,

we ſaw one cafting out Devils in thy Name, and we forbad him, becauſe he followed nºt ſº,

Märk 9, 38, And this gave Courage to the fewiſh Exorciſłr, the Sons of Sceva, to ad.

jure evil Spirits by the Name of jeſus, Aét. 19. 14. And not the (b) fews only, but

other Inchanters alſo, faith (c) St. Auffin, mixed the Name of jºſº with their Inca
tations. - . .

2dly, This Name was efficacious, againſt all evil Spirits whatſoever, none of them te:

ing able to reſiſt the Power of it. Even now, ſaith (d) 74ffin Af, we who believe in je.

fº, tº Jºlgária réºla, 3 ºrviduala rowse; hºopº'º, ºlasºra ºui, º, adjuring the

whoſe Herd of Devils and Malignant Spirits, bººthºJubjeć to our Power...And

again, By the Name of the Son of God, *ā, Jaºno, ºwićpire, viziſai, ) ºrdwila, all kind

of Devils, being adjured, are overcome, and brought into Sºječāoº. 'Tº evidently ſeen,

aith (e) Origen, that by the Name of jeſa ten thouſand Devi's have been expe/d from

the Souls and Bodies, of thoſe who were pºſſeſſed by them. On this account they triumphed

over the Heathens Exorcifts, that by the Name of jeſus they expell'd thoſe Devils which

none of their Inchanters, Sorcerers, Magicians, ſaith (f) juſtin A1 could expe/; and over

all the Heathen Deities: bring one poſſeſſed, mad, and raging, faith (g) Lačantia, to your

jupiter, or becauſe he is not skilful in thoſe matters, bring him to #/c4/ºpiº, or Apollo,

let both their Prieſts adjure him, in the Name of their ſuppºſed Deitieſ, to gait his Station,

they in vain attempt it's but ſet the ſame Devils be adjured in the Name of the true God,

and inſtantly they fly. Qua, ratio effut timeant Chriſtum, Jovem non timeant, were this

Jove any better than themſelves, why do they fear our Chriſt, and not their Jupiter? And

on the ſame account they triumphéd over thoſe Hereticks which then appeared to corrupt

the Truth: For we by this, ſaith. (h) Ireneſs confound the Hereſſes of Simon M. Carpo

crates, and the whole Tribe of thoſe deceitful Workers, that they cannot, omnes daimonas

effugate, expel all kinds of Devils, but only ſuch & are confederate with ther, if they in

deed do that. Confider,
-- - -

-

- -

- * *

3dly, That they expell'd them not only out of Men, but alſo from their Temple, Ora.

cles and Altars. We are ſo far, ſaith (i) Origen, from worſhipping of Dæmons, that we

expel them &r to raw & is altº, iſºtºacir from the places where they are ſeated. Go no more,

ſaith (k) Clemens of Alexandria in his Exhortation to the Greeks, to your Cºaſian, or

other Fountains, all theſe prophetick Streams are now dried up, and they are paſs'd away

with their own Fabler. Divination and Oracles, ſaith (1) Strabo, were by the Ancients much ré.

--

* > . —I

.

º (u) contr. Celſ 1.7.1. 834. - - - º --"

(y) Ei 33 gº &Say liff ºvtå Jºãaw cºwak, l. 3. p. I 33. *

{zJ Recogn. A 4, & 33, p. 441. -- ( a D Lib. 1. Pag. 7. (b) Pig, fid p. 299, 290.

(c) Illi ipſ, qui ſeducunt per ligaturas, per prºcantationes, per machinamenta inimici, miſcent pracantationibus ſis

homen Chriſti. Trađ. 7, in job. Tom 9. p. 63. - - -

(dy Dial. cum Tryp. pag. 302. A. & 311. (e) in Celſum, l. 1. p. 10.

». (f) Apol. 1. pag. 45. (g) Lib. 4. cap. 27. (h) Lib. 2. cap. 55.

(i) Contr. Celſ, l. 7, p. 376. : * * (k_) P. 9.4. B. . . . . . . -

(1) rais dexists axon tº dº nº gº awaz kaºs, 3 xenºſed, "wº 2' ºpºſa &rºxe rº,

~ Jºãº º tº & "Augawa 24/ºr a taxºxerla, xenºſewº, ºrigor 5 irstiaaſ", l. 17. P. 813. Et de Phano

Delphico, Nuñº Jarydºnia, 3 + iºn, weſteer J. &zºávres inadº", l. 9, p. 419. ". .

.*.*. . [ d 2 garded.

- - - - -

- -- - - -
-

-- " - .
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garded, but now they are aſ generally neglected and contemned, the Oracle at Delphos and

at Hammon being wholly ſilent. Not above one or two remains, faith (m) Plutarch, the

reſt are wholly ſilent, or entirely deſolate. The Spirit of the Gods, ſaith the (n) Apoſtate

julian, come; now aandu, º, tº 3x921, but rarely, and to very few. Thus are the ve

fy Heathens forced, with (o) Porphyry, to confeſs the Triumphs of our Jeſus over their

ſuppoſed Deities. Nor did they only filence their Oracles, and ſtop the Mouths both of

their Prieſts and of thoſe Demons that inſpired them, but they did open them, at the

ſame time, to force them to confeſs, even before their Prieſts and Votaries, that they

were evil Spirits. This moſt Men, faith (p) Minutius, know, and ſome of you, that al/

your Demons, when they are forced out of Bodies by our Words and Prayers, do with Grief

conſeſ; what they are, not belying their own Filthineſs, even in your preſence, ipſis teſtibus

eſſe eos Dæmonas de ſeverum confitentibus credite, believe their Teſtimony when truly they

confeſs themſelves to be but Devils. Al/the Dominion we have over them faith (q) Tertuſſian,

proceedeth from the Name of Chriſt, and the Commemoration of thoſe things they are to ſuffer

fromº this cauſeth them, at our Command, to come forth of the Bodies

they poſſeſ winſ great Reluctance, and Grief and Shame, when you are preſent, you who

have credited their Iyes, believe them when they ſpeak the Truth of themſelves, for none

will lye to their Diſgrace, but for their Honour ; they are more to be believ'd who confeſs

againſt themſelves, than who deny for themſelves. Theſe Devils, faith (r) St. Cypriam, be

ing adjured by the true God, do inſtantly confeſs, and are compell'd to come out of the Bo.

dies they poſſeſ, you may ſee them by our Voice, and by the Power of the inviſible. Majeſty

aſ it were whip’d and%; and aſ their torment doth increaſe, you may hear them hoto

ling, groaning, *|†, confeſſing even in the Audience of their l'oraries, whence they,

come, and when they will depart. In his Epiſtle to (s) Donatus, this is made one Proper

ty of a Chriſtian, to force impure Spirits to confeſs what they are, and to urge them by their

powerful ſtrokes to depart. Conſider,

4th), That this was done not in Rome and Carthage only, and other Cities of the chief.

eſt note, but, as it is obſerved by (t) juſtin Martyr, Katz rivta + zaruoy throughout all

the World, not only for ſome Weeks of Months together, but, as theſe Record; teſtifie,

from the firſt riſe of Chriſtians to the Days of Conſtantine ; for even about that time (u)

Laffantius ſpeaks thus: As Chriſt himſelf, whilſt he convers'd with Men, did with a word

expel all kind of Devils, ita nunc ſečtatores ejus, ſo now his Followers expel theſe filthy

Spirits by their Maſter's Name, and by the ſºn of his Paſſion. (x) Euſebius adds, that

ºn gruff, even now he ſhews the Vertue of his Divine Power, by expelling wicked and

hurtful Devils from the Bodies and the Souls of Men, only by mention of his Name, & air;

rººt º'exitxº, a from experience we have found. This they did,

Laſtly, ſay theſe Authors, without the Uſe of Medicines, or Magical Incantations, only

by Invocation of the Name of jeſus, or by reciting the ſacred Books, faith (a) Origen, without

Deceit, or without Gain, faith (b) Ireneus, fine premio, fine mercede, without Advantage,

or Reward, faith (c) Tertullian, it being then conceived criminal to gain by ſuch ſpiritual

Giſts, and contrary to that Injunčtion of their Lord, Matth. Io. 8, freely ye have received,

freely give. And truly to conceive theſe things were done by any Medicines, or Magical In

chantments, is the greateſt Folly; for how ſhould Multitudes of mean and ſimple Chriſtians

arrive at ſuch a Skill in any of thoſe Arts, which neither few or Gentile, who had long ex

erciſed them, could attain unto, and which none of thoſe numerous Apoſtates or Hereticks

which fell off from them in the times of Perſecution, could diſcover, or inſtruct others to

perform, or themſelves exerciſe? And much leſs is it to be thought that Satan ſhould

(m) Odº ſº, it tº 45 Twººu 3 Jarofan Tſui &rajºw tº, zºneior deadºwouw, uáº Jº

-Ata, irº; # JVeir dººrwyº: itévras, tº J' ºwy Tº ſº aly), tº Jé Tzºtº; Prºda xxxxxi.

De Defect. Orac. pag. 411. E. F.

º Apud Cyrill. Al. l. 6, p. 198, 199. (o) Apud Euſeb. prap, Ev. l. 3. c. 1.

b) Her omniaſiant plerique part veſirüm, ipſ's Damonas de ſemetipſis confiteri, quoties 3 notis tormentis verborºn, .

& orationis incendiis de corporibus exiguntºr, p. 31.

(q) De corporius noſho imperio excedunt inviti, & dolentes, ºr whis praſentibus erubeſcentes, credite illis ºum vº

rum he je lºuntur, qui mentientibus creditis. Nemo ad ſuum dedecus mentitur, ºrc. Apol. c. 23.

(r) De Idol. van, Ed. 0x. p. 14. - -

(s) Immundos & erraticos ſpiritus, qui ſe expngnandi, hºminibus immerſerint, ad cºnfeſſionem minis increpantibur cº

gºre, ut recedant duri; verberibus urgere. Ibid. p. 4.

ſº ) Apol. p. 45. (u ) Lib. 4. c. 27: , . (x) Contr. Hierocl. p. 314.

(a) Lib. 3. p. 124, l. 7, p. 376. (b) Lib. 2, cap, 37, (c) Apol. c. 37.

aſſiſt
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aſſiſt them to build Chriſtianity upon the Ruins of his own Kingdom, and to promote an

Intereſt as contrary both to his Nature and Deſigns, as is Light to Darkneſs. Moreover

thut none might doubt the truth of theſe Particulars, * . • *, * * . -

º • *. • * : ***** . ..., \

1ſt, They frequently appeal even to the Senſes of the very Infidels. If you are willing

faith (d) juſtin M. & rºy & Tºr & 3 Jun xroºftop flºor Jºãº reşāra, it is eaſe for you even now

to be aſſuredof theſe things with your own Eyes. Dićtis non ſtetis fi oculiveſtri & aures per

miſèrint vobis, disbelieve theſe things, ſaith (e) Tertullian, if your Eyes and Ears will ſuf.

for you to do ſo. Admirable are thoſe words of (f) Cyprian to Demetriania, a Perſecutor of

the Chriſtians, Veni & cognoſce vera eſſe qua dicinus ; Come and experiment the truth of

what we ſays and ſince thou ſayeſ; thou worſhippeſt the Gods, believe the Gods thou wor

ſhippeſ'; or if thou wilt, believe thy ſelf; for be that now dwells in thy Breaft, and hold;

thy Soul in Ignorance, ſhall in thy Audience ſpeak of thee, thou ſhalt ſee them entreating us

whom thou entreateſt, them whom thou feareſt fearing uſ, thou ſhalt ſee them bound, and

trembling under our Hand, whom thou adoreſt as God's 5 ſure this muſt be ſufficient to con

found thee in thy Errors, when thou ſeeſ and ºft thy Gods, at our Command, inſtantly

confeſſing what ihey are, and not daring to conceal their Cheats in thy preſence. - -,

2d), They appeal alſo to their Conſciences; we expel Devils out of Men, faith (g) Ter.

tullian, ſicut plurimis notum eſt, aſ very many Know. Moſt Men are very well acquainted

with theſe things, ſaith (h) Minucius, pars weſtrüm, and ſo ſome of you Heathens are,
They appeal, a

3dly, To the Confeſſions of the very Devils, as hath been proved already from the Te.

ſtimonies of Tertullián, Minucius, Cyprian ; and by this very Argument (i) Theophilus

proves them to be evil Spirits, that ºxe, ſº Jºey, even at this Day, being exorciſed by the

Name of the true God, they confeſ, themſelves to be deceitful Spirits. And, -

4thly, They appeal to the Effe&ts produced upon the Perſons thus diſpoſſeſs'd, even their

Converſion by this means to the Chriſtian Faith. Some Chriſtians, faith (k) Ireneus, have

the Gift of cafting out Devils ſo firmly, and ſo certainly, 4st roºias ºrder ºvrºs 3...eves gºa

eºſas ºr rampº, twdadºr, that many times they who are heal’d, and delivered from

theſe evil Spirits, believe, and do continue in the Church. Hac denique Teſtimonia Deo

rum veſtrorum Chriſtianos facere conſueverunt, theſe Teſtimonies of your Gods do oft make

Chriſtians, faith (l) Tertullian ; believing them, we believe in Chriſt; they advance the

Credit of our Writings, and build up our#. ; for you worſhip them even with the Blood of

Chriſtians, they therefore would not loſe ſuch profitable Votaries, left turning Chriſtians, you

Jhould, with us, expel them, ſi illis, ſub Chriſtiano volente vobis veritatem probare, men.

titi liceret, if they durff lie to a Chriſtian attempting to confirm you in the Truth. {} La

ëantius acconnting for the Multitude of Chriſtians, faith this is no ſmall reaſon of it, that

the Devils being caſt out by Chriſtians, omnes qui reſanati fuerint, adha’reant Religioni

cujus potentiam ſenſerunt, they who are healed, embrace that Faith whoſe Benefit and Power

they bave felt.

5thly, They encourage others to embrace the Chriſtian Faith, by promiſing to them this

Power of ejećting Devils, when they ſhould cordially embrace it. Be you baptized, faith

(n) Clement, in the Name of the moſt holy Trinity, and then, if you believe with an entire

Faith, and with true Purity of Mind, etiam ex aliis vos malignos Spiritus effugetis, &

Damones, you ſhall expel impure Spirits and Devils out of others, andfree Men from Dj.

ſeaſe: ; for the Devils know and own thoſe who have given up themſelves to God, and ſome.

times at their very preſence are caſt out ; we exhort you therefore to be of oºr Religion,

and we aſſure yo: that when you do advance to the ſame Faith and Innocence of Life with

us, erit par yobis atque eadém etiam contra Damonas poteſtas, you ſhal/obtain like Power

over the evil Spirits.

(d) Dial. cum Tryph, p. 311. (e) Apol. c. 23.

(f) Si volucris de teipſ, loquetur, audiente, te, videli; nos rogari ab in quoi tu rogas, timeri ab ii. quºt

tº times, ques tº adºras widebi, ſīš manu nºſtra ſtare vinčios, 3 tremere captives quos tu ſuſcipiº & venerari,

ut Dominos. Pag, 191.

(g) Ad Scap. c. 2. (h) Pag. 31. -

(i) Ad Autol. 1, 2, b, 87. C. - (k) Lib. 2. cap. 37.

(!) Apol. cap. 23. (m) Lib. 5. cap. 27,

(n) Recºgn, lib. 4, § 32, 33.

* * * - Lºſtly,
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... Lºftly, They offer upon pin of Death, and all that could be dear to them, to make
this Experiment before.#. of Heathens, i.e. not only to ejećt thoſe very Dºoms.

they invoked, but even to force them to confeſs they were Cheats, and own themſelves to .

be but Devils. I come now, faith (o) Tertullian, to the Demonſtration of the Point, Eda-º.

tur hig liquis coram tribunalibusveſtris, let any one be placed beſore your I 'ribunals, who

manifeſty is poſºftd by the Devil, being commanded by any Chriſtian to ſpeak what he is,

he ſhall ºf certainly truly confeſs himſelf to be a Devil, aſ elſewhere he |. fºſſy proſeſ,

to be a Gºd; produce any other of them who profeſs to be inſpired by any of your Gods, Niſi

ſé Damongs confeſſi fuerint, Chriſtiano mentiri non audentés, ibidem illius Chriſtiani pro

caciſãmi ſanguinem fundite, if they do not confeſs themſelves to be Devils, not daring to ſe -

to g Chriſtian, let the Blood of that Malepert Chriſtian be ſhed before you in that very place.

{What is more maniſeſ than this Experiment, more faithful than this Proof Here is pain

Evidence ſaid before you, whoſe Virtue will aſſiſt itſelf, here can be no Suſpicion ; even ſºy

that Magick, or ſome ſuch Fallay, is impoſed upon you, if your Eyes and Har; will per

#!! yoß,

- ºft this we have delivered upon certain Knowledge, and confirm'd to us with the

higheſt Atteſtations, by Men of greateſt Wiſdom, to diſtinguiſh betwixt Truth and

Falſhood, and ſo diſcern Matters of real Fačt, from vain Impoſtures; by Men of that

Sincetity, and undiſguis’d Piety, as renders their Veracity, in Matters ſubject to their

Senſes, and their Experience inconteſtable; by Men who ſuffer'd all that is terrible to

| Human Nature, for the Profeſſion of a Faith whoſe Truth depended on the Certainty of

theſe Events, and which in this World, call'd for continual Acts of Self denial, and Au

ſterity, and the renouncing all that tends to gratifie the ſenſual Appetite, only for the En

joyment of inward and ſpiritual Pleaſures here, and of Celeſtial Joys hereafter. Again,

all this is ſaid in their Diſcourſes dire&ted to Heathen Emperorr, and judges, or to the ‘’

Heathen World, partly to mitigate their Hatred of them, and their Severities againſt

them, and partly to engage them to embrace the Chriſtian Faith, which ſure no Perſon of

Sincerity would, no Men of Wiſdom could attempt by ſuch Untruths as might be eaſily

detéâted by them; For could they boaſt of their continual Triumphs over Satan's King.

dom throughout all the World, and ſend the Heathens to Rome and Carthage, and other

famous Cities, to be convinced of the Truth of what they ſaid 2 Would they talk of

the multitude of Converts they had made to the Chriſtian Faith by diſpoſſ ſing Men of

| Devils, or forcing evil Spirits in their preſence to confeſs they were but Devils? Would

- they encourage others to embrace the Chriſtian Faith, by promiſe of like Power when

they did cordially believe, and praćtiſe futably to it 2 Would they appeal to the Senſes,

to the Ears and Eyes, to the Conſcience and Fxperience of their moſt ſubtile Adverſa

ries : Would they provoke them to make the Experiment of the Truth of what they

ſaid with the hazard of their Lives, and even to encourage them to ſhed their Blood, if,

.."; they ſhould fail of the Performance 2. Or could they by ſuch means as theſe,

prevail upon the World, and daily gain new Proſelytes, had not the Evidence of Truth.

confirmed their Sayings? And if in theſe Aſſertions they ſpake the Words of Truth and

Soberneſ, they gave the cleareſt Evidence of the Power of that Jeſus whoſe Name ſo

mightily prevailed over the Hoſt of theſe infernal Legions. For is it reaſonable to con

ceive theſe Devils, without Conſtraint from a Superiour Power, ſhould not only quit the

Power they ſo long had exerciſed over the Bodies and the Souls of them who worſhipped

them as Gods, but alſo ſhould confeſs ſo oft even in the preſence of their Votaries, at the

Command of them who ſought the Ruine of their Kingdom, and uſed their Confeſſions

to t

5

Ds

-

at purpoſe, that they were evil Spirits? Or could the Name of jeſz, without the

Pöwer to which he pretended, have been ſo great a Terror and a Torment to them, or be

thas efficacious even in the Mouths of wicked Men, and thoſe who followed not him,

had not this alſo tended to the Confirmation of his Power Did ever any of the Heathert

º: juglers, with all their Arts of Magick, extort ſuch plain Confeſſions from them 2 Did

| they thus force them to deſert the Bodies and the Tempſe; they poſſeſs'd, and to exert

their Power to the ruine of themſelves, and the amendment of thoſe Souls they had en

ſhared This therefore being only done by our jeſus, or others in his Name, demonſtrates

his Divine Commiſſion. . . . . . . . -

| Oj. Againſt this ſignal Demonſtration of the truth of Chriſtian Faith the only Civil which

the Infidels and Scepticks raiſe, is this, That we find no mention of Perſons thus poſſeſſed ſ

—-- i. l*

. . . . . . (6) Apol, Cap, 23. . . . -

-------------- - with
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with the Devil among jews or Gentiles, before our Saviour's Advent ; nor have we now

Experience of any ſuch thing, either among Chriſtians, or in the Heathen World, and there.

fore cannot eaſily believe it was ſo then, but rather, that the Perſons repreſented as Demo

niacks were only Perſons afflićted with ſome ſtrange Diſeaſes, Fits of the Mother, Convil.

fions, Fallingfickneſs, Madneſs, and the like. -

Anſo. 1. To this I anſwer, That were this granted, yet muſt this be a Demonſtration

of the Power of Chrift, and of the Truth of Chriſtian Faith, that it enabled its Profeſſors

every where, by Virtue of the Name and Invocation of the Holy jeſus, thus to heal all

º:Diſtempers, which no Phyſicians could cure by their Art, much leſs by ſpeaking

Of a WOICI,

2dly, Moreover, I have ſufficiently confuted this Cavil, by ſhewing, That the Chriſtians

of thoſe Times ejećted Devils, not only out of Men, but alſo from their Temples, Oracles,

and Altars, and that ſo ſignally, that even the beſt#; of thoſe Ages, tho' by Reli

ion Heathens, and ſome of them profeſſed Enemies of Chriſtianity, are forced to confeſs

their Oracles were filent, and that Chriſtianity had thus triumphed over their ſuppoſed Dei.

ties, and alſo by ſhewing, that they forc'd theſe evil Spirits to confeſs they were but De

vils. Beſides, we find both in the Sacred Records, and in the Writings of thoſe Fathers, a

conſtant and a plain Diſtinčtion betwixt theſe two things, the curing Diſeaſes, and

the caſting out of Devils; ſo Mark 1.34. He bealed many that were ſick of divers Di.

ſeaſes, and caſt out many Devils, and ſuffered not the Devils to ſpeak, becauſe they knew

him, Matth. 10. I. He gave to the Apoſtles Power againſt unclean Spirits, to caſt them

out, and to beal all manner of Sickneſs and Diſeaſes. The Chriſtians, ſaith (a) Ireneus,

truly caſt out Devils, and heal the Sick by Impoſition of Hands. 'Eğaráðst, Aaiuova, 3

wº, ixcus hºrºsal, they caſt out Devils, and heal many Diſeaſes, faith (b) Origen. How

; honeſt Men have by us been bealed, or freed from Devils f is the Enquiry of (c) Ter

tullian.

3dy, The Falſhood of the Suggeſtion, that Men poſſeſs'd with evil Spirits were not

known among the jews in former Ages, appears from the plain Teſtimºnies of (d) jo

ſephus, who faith, That God taught Solomon this Wiſdom, for the benefit of Men ; and

that he left behind him thoſe ways of exorciſing. Demons, which ſo effettually expell’d

them, that they never entred into them more 5 and from that time to this, hatb that w

of curing thoſe who were poſſeſ'd, been very powerful. He alſo talks of a ſtrange. Herb,

or Shrub, which being artificially pull'd up, (e) at ºxºa Jakarta taxiws ºftware,

preſently expels Devil. We alſo read in the Aā; of Seven Sons of one Sceva a few,

who were Exorciſts, A&s 19. 13. and of their Children caſting out of Devils, Matth.

12; 25. And both (f) juſtin Martyr, and (g), Ireneus inform us, That they

º}.* the time of our Saviour, by Invocation of the God of Abraham, Iſaac,
aſid 13COD,

That among the Heathens, there were Perſons thus poſſeſs'd, appears ſufficiently by

this, that otherwiſe the Chriſtians could not have pretended to caſt them out; and from

the Exorciſts and Magicians in every Nation, of whoms(h) Plutarch faith, That they

adviſed thoſe who were poſſeſs'd, to repeat the Epheſian Letters : And (i) Lucian men.

tions it as a thing known to all, That they had thoſe who did diſpoſſeſ; Demons. (k) ſu.

ſtin Martyr faith, The fews exorciſed them, 7; ºr, Jarº gº tºwn xrºat, uſing that Art

at the Heathens did. The Names of Abraham, Iſaac, and jacob, are us'd, faith (1) Ori- -

gen, not only by the jewiſh Exorcifts, 'AAxe .324/8 ºzºlº tº nº tº $zºdºr & asyas,

ºrayuardoºst, but almoſt by all that pradiſe the Art of Magick or Enchantment. So

that 'tis certain, that the Hiſtory of&# and his Apoſtles, caſting out Devils in judea,

and of Chriſtians caſting them throughout the World, was therefore never queſti.

: . few or Gentile, becauſe they had among themſelves in every place, Preten

CIS [Olt.

(a) L. 2. c. 56, 57. (b) Contr. Celſum, l. 1. p. 34. ſc) Ad Scap. c.4.

w (d) Kai Tejvs. ºoºwdowy ºatiaeaw dis wdºg. Tº Aaſaivia, is unkir’ imarºv tºdlaſkari, 8 ºv

* *xe, row raft jºir à Steyretz raiso, ixie. Arch. 1.8. c. 2. p. 257.
(c) De Bello jud. l. 7. c. 23. p. 981. (f) Dial. p. 31 i. - § L. 2. c. 3.

(h) oi Miyat tº Jalariºus waſual reivizia yeºugars wej, ºwls, Marºº’er. Sympoſ. 1.7,q. 5, p. 7c6. w - - o

(i) 'ou tº Jagarºra, draxxdhua, ºr Jeadºwy Philopſ. Ed. Gr. p. 363, 364.

(k) Dial. p. 311. (1) L. 4. p. 184, 185. 3. l. I, p. 17. -

And
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And if after the Triumphs of the Goſpel, there now continue among Chriſtians no foot. –

ſteps of this Power of Suſan, this is a Teſtimony of the Truth of what our Lord foretold,

Now is the Prince of the World caft cut, Joh. 12. 31.

§ XI. Of thoſe internal Gifts, which ſhew the Power of the Holy Ghoſt engaged to

promote the Chriſtian Faith. - - -

Firſt, That of Tongues is moſt illuſtrious. This was a Gift exceeding requiſite, to the

ſpeedy Propagation of the Goſpel, which in the ſpace of forty Years was £y out Lord's

redićtion, Matth, 24. 14, to ſpread it ſelf throughout the World. And theicfore, it was

daily exerciſed among the Heathens to convert them, and by themſelves, when they em

braced the Chriſtian Faith; for the Family, the Friends, and Kindred of Cornelizes, re

ceiv'd the Holy Ghoſt; and, to the Amazement of the Jewiſh Converts, ſpake with Tongues,

and magnified God, A&ts 10.46. Upon the twelve Diſciples of the Baptiſt, the Apoſtle

lays his hands, and they receive the Holy Ghºſt, andſº with Tongurs, A&ts 19. 6. St.

Paul in his Epiſtle to the Church of Corinth, faith, They were enriched with, and they a

lounded tº Taiti A6), in all Tongues, Cor. 1.5. See the Note there. Among the Gifts im

parted to them, he reckons divers kinds of Tongues, and the Interpretation ºf then, 1 Cor.

12. 9. and puts the Queſtion to them thus, ver, 30. Do all ſpeak with Tongues 2 This he

objećteth as their Crime, That when they came together, every one had his Tongº, I Cor.

14, 26, and adds, That if they thus continued to uſe this Gift, 'twould breed Confuſion

in their Churches, and cauſe their Auditors to ſay, That they were mud, ver, 23. Whence

he adviſeth them who uſed theſe Tongues, to pray they might interpret, ver, 13. permit

ting only two or three to ſpeak with Tongues in one Aſſembly, and that by courſe, and

with Interpretation, ver, 26, 27, 28. impoſing Silence on them, when no Interpreter was

preſent; and Order, faith he, being thus obſerved, Let no Man forbid to ſpeak with

Tongues, ver, 39. And if this Gift was ſo abundantly conferr'd upon that Church, in which

the Apoſtle found ſo great Miſcarriages, and of which he only faith, They came behind the

other Churches in no Gifts; we reaſonably may ſuppoſe others, and better Churcher, had

an equal Share in this Gift. Accordingly we have heard, faith Ireneus, (l. 5. c. 6) many

Brethren who have received the Spirit yGod, & réºrºſzºwſ; auxºto, Jia Tyd'ºat G 2 ºzº,

and by that Spirit ſpake all Languages.

And now, what can the Unbeliever offer to invalidate the Strength of this convincing

Demonſtration? Will he aſcribe this Gift to the Aſſiſtance of the Devil? Let him produce

one Inſtance of like nature from any Heathen Writer, to ſhºw, that ever this was done by

any beſides Chriſtians : Or tell us, why that ſubtile Spirit ſhould thus concern himſelf to

propagate, and to confirm that Faith, which bears the cleareſt Oppoſition both to his

Nature and Deſigns? Will they aſcribe it to ſome Fit of Melancholy, or ſome Diſemper

of the Brain? What can be more abſurd, than to aſſert, That at the Preaching of a Sur

mon, the ruſhing of a mighty Wind, the laying on of an Apoſłł's hands, or the bapti

zing of a Perſon in the Name of jeſus, ſuch unaccountable Diſciſts ſhould ſeize on many

Thouſands, and ſhould enable them to ſpeak a Language they had never learn'd? Or, is

it reaſonable to think, this Diſemper ſhould be ſo peculiar to Chriſtian Conſtitutions, as

that no other Perſons ſhould pretend to it? And that it ſhould wholly ceaſe from them,

when once the Chriſtian Faith had ſpread it ſelf over all Nations, Chriſtians themſelves

never pretending, that it laſted beyond the ſecond Century.

§ XII. The ſecond internal Gift of which the Scripture maketh frequent mention, is that

of Prºphºſe; of which let it be noted,

That ſeeing the Jews from the Foundation of their Church to the Completion of the Ci

non of the Old Tºffament, had a continual Succeſſion of Prophets to inſtruct them in the

Mind of God, it ſºmeth highly requiſite, that the like Gift ſhould for ſome ſeaſon be

conferr'd upon the Church of Chriſt, which was not only to ſucceed, but highly to excel

the jewiſh Occoneſſy. Eſpecially, if we conſider, that their own Prophet Joe/ had fore

told, touching the Times of the Mºffah promiſed to the ſever, God would then pour his

Spirit upon all Fleſh, and their Sons and Daughters ſhould prophºſe, Joel 2. 18. and alſo

that cir Lord had promiſed to ſend the Spirit of Truth to his Diſciples, to lead them in

to all Truth, and to. unto them things to come, job. 6, 13. and to ſend to the jewiſh

Nation Prºphets and wiſe Men, Matth, 23. 34. and of theſe muſt he be ſuppoſed to ſpeak,

when he engageth, That he that receiveth a Prophet in the Name of a Prophet, ſhall re

ceive a Prophet's Reward, Matth. Io. 41. So that you fee, the Chriſtians had jutt reaſon

to expect the Spirit of Propheſe ſhould be again revived in their Days, and plentifully

conteſſ'd upon them, ; and that both few and Gentiſe muſt have had ſufficient Cauſe to

queſtion
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queſtion the whole Truth of Chriſtian Faith, had not this Spirit of Propheſie been found

among them: And therefore of the Completion of this Promiſe, we are aſſured,

Firſt, from the Catalogue of Chriſłian Prophets, mention'd in the New Teſlarent and

Ancient Writers of the Church. For Ağ; 11. 27, 28. mention is made of Chriſtian Pro.

phets coming from 7eruſalem; and of Agahur, who foretold the Famine that hapned in

the Days of Claudius Ceſar, as (m) joſephia, (n) Saetonius and (o) Dion teſtifie. In

the 13th Chapter, we are told of five Prophets in the Church of Antioch, who whilſt they

were employed in the Publick Miniſtry, received a Divine Affata, commanding them to

fºperate Barnaba, and Saul, to ſome ſpecial Work to which the Holy Spirit had deſigned

them, wer. 3. And Chap. 15. 32. we read of fudas and Silas, who being Prophets, exhort

ed the Brethren with many Words. And Chap. ; 9. 6. of Twelve Diſciples, who when St.

Paul had laid his Hands upon them, ſpake with Tongues, and propheſied. In the Revela.

tions of St. John, mention is made of Chriſt's Servants the Prophets, Chap. 16. 6, and

of the Blood of the Prophets ſlain by the Beaff, Chap. 18. 20, 24, and of the Prophets his

Brethren, Chap. 19. 16. (p) Euſebia cites an Ancient Author, who ſpeaks of ºuadra

tus and others, as zwevudſºnsites IIeyºnrai, Inſpired Prophets, and who declared, That

the Prophetick Gift continued ſtill in the Church. Moreover, as focl had foretold, that

in thoſe days their Daughters and their Hand maids ſhould propheſe; ſo we read in the Hi

ſtory of the Aéfs, of four Daughters of Philip the Evangeliſt, who did propheſie, A&ts 2 r.

9. In the Epiſtle to the Corinthians, of Women propheſying, I Cor. 11.5, and in the Ec

cleſiaſtical Hiſtory, of (q) Ammia of Philadelphia, a Propheteſs.

In a word, there was not any Church in which this Gift of Prophºſe was not frequent,

We read of Prophets at jeruſalem, the Mother of all Churcher, A&ts 11. 27. in the§.

of Antioch, Aëts 13. I. of the Gift of Propheſe in the Church of Rome, Rom. 1.2. 6, in that

of Corinth and of Theffuſonica, 1 Theſſ. 5. 20. and of Spiritual Perſons in the Church of Ga.

ſatia, Chap. 6. I. They are ſaid to be placed in the Church in General; for God, ſaith the

Apoſtle, bath ſet ſome in the Church, Firſt, Apoſtler; 2dly, Prophets; 3dly, Teachers; as

therefore the Apoſtles and the Teachers, ſo did the Prophets exerciſe their Functions in all

Churches. They were given to the Church for ends which equally concern’d all their Aſ:

ſemblies, Chriſt having given ſome#!. ſome Prophets, ſome Evangeliſts, ſome Paſtors

andTeachers, for the perfeiting of the Saints, for the Work of the Miniſtry, for the ediff.

ing the Body of Chriſt, Eph. 4. 11, 12. Now theſe are Ends in which all Churches muſt

be equally concerned, and therefore we have reaſon to believe, that as Apoſłler, Evange.

Hiſts and Paſtors, ſo Prophets alſo were vouchſafed to them all. -

Moreover, it ſeems evident, That at the firſt Foundation of a Chriſtian Church among

the Gentiſes, there were no ſettled Paſtors to perform the Publick Offices in their Aſſem.

blies, but they were generally performed by Prophets, or by Spiritual Men, who had the

Gift of Propheſie, or were in the Aſſembly excited to that Work by an Afflatus of the

Holy Spirit. To clear up this, let it be noted:

Firſt, That as ſoon as any Perſon then embraced the Chriſtian Faith, they received with

it the Gift of Propheſie, or of the Holy Ghoſt; ſo when Peter and John laid Hands on

the Sumitritan Converts, they received the Holy Ghoſt, A&ts 8, 15. When Peter preached

to Corneliºs and his Friends, the Holy Ghoſt fell on all them that heard the Word, and they

fpake with Tonguer, and magnified God, A&ts Io. 44, 46. So alſo the Twelve Diſciples of

the Biptiſt, when St. Paul laid his hands upon them, ſpake with Tongues and profthefted,

A&ts 19. 6. ſo that this Gift of Propheſie was ſtill contemporary with a Chriſtian Church

or Family of Chriſtian Converts. -

Note, Secondly, That the Apoſtles did not preſently upon the Converſion of any number

of Perſons to the Chriſtian Faith, ordain them Elders in every Church, but left them for

a Seaſon to the Condućt of thoſe Prophets and Spiritual Men, the Holy Ghoſt had fitted

for that Work. The Church of Antioch was converted, faith Dr. Lightfoot in the For.

tieth Year of our Lord, and a great number of them turned to the Lord, A&t. 11. 21. and

yet no Elders were ordained among them, till the Fiftieth Year, Ad; 14, 23. But in this

interval, there were Prophet; among them who miniſtred in their Aſſemblies to the Lord,

Chap. 13. 2. The Inhabitants of the Iſle of Crete were converted for ſome conſiderable

-

(m) Antiq. l. 20. c. 2. (n) c. 18. (o) L. 69.

ſp.) H. Ecc. l. 5. c. 17. (q) ibid. 1, 5, c. 17. -

[ a j time
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time before St. Paul ſent Titus to them, to ſet in order the things which were lucking, and

ordain Elders in every City, Chap. 1. 5. How were they then in the mean time ſupply'd

with Teachers, and Men that miniſtred in their Aſſemblies, unleſs by Men aſſiſted by that

Spirit which waſ ſhed on them abundantly at their Converſion? Chip. 3. 5, 6. And if we

may take an Eſtimate of other Churches, by what was certainly performed in the Aſſem

blies of the Church of Corinth, we cannot reaſonably doubt the Truth of this Aſſertion.

For, where all the Publick Offices performed then in the Church were Prayer and Pſalmo.

dy, expounding or preaching of the Word, and Euchariſtical Oblations ; all theſe are in the

Fourteenth Chapter of the firſt Epiſtle aſcribed to the Prophets in that Church, or to the

Men endowed with Spiritual Gifts among them: For when they came together, ſome of

them prayed, others compoſed Sacred Hymns by their Spiritual Gifts among them: For

when they came together, ſome of them prayed, others compoſed Sacred Hymns by their

Spiritual Gift, ver, 15. their Prophets did then teach for Edification, Exhortation and Com

}. ver, 3. and 31. they alſo did then oxyār, Bleſs, which is the Word uſed for Con

ſecration of the Euchariſt, Chap. 10, 16, and oxaergy, Give Thanks, which is the Word

uſed in our Lord's Inſtitution of this Sacrament, 1 Cor. 11. 21. and at this Thankſgiving

the People anſwered, Amen, (r) as they were wont to do at the Celebration of the Sa

crament, ver, 16, 17. That all, or any of theſe things were done by ſtated Paſłorr, we /

never read in the Epiſtles to that Church. And this ſeems yet more probable, touching /

the Church of Corinth, becauſe there ſeems no Order obſerved among them in their Pro.

pheſying, and no Subjećtion of the Prophets in their Aſſemblies, to any Ruler in that

Church. When the inceſtuous Perſon was to be delivered up to Satan, this was done by

the Authority of St. Paul, with the Concurrence of the whole Aſſembly; When you are

met together, faith he, deliver ſuch a one to Satan, 1 Cor. 5.4, put away from your ſelves

- that wicked Perſon, ver, 13. And when he ſpeaketh of this A&t of Diſcipline, he calls it

| &mu;, & tº Taeſoror, the Puniſhment infided by many, 2 Cor. 2.6. See the Note there.

And when the ſame Perſon was to be abſolved, there is no Direction ſent to any Rulers

of the Church to give him Abſolution, but all ſeems immediately to be done by the Au

thority of St. Paul, and by the whole Aſſembly. , And laſtly, in the Epiſtle ſent from Co

rinth to the Church of Rome, we find not any Salutation ſent to Rome, from any Biſhop or

Elder of the Church of Corinth, but only from the Kindred of St. Paul, from Gaius the

Hoſt of that Church, Eraſtus the Chamberlain of the City, and ºuartas a Brother, Chap. 16.

21, 22, 23. All which things put together, render it more than probable, that there were

then no ſettled Paſtors in the Church of Corinth, which makes it neceſſary, that the Af.

- fairs ofº Church Aſſemblies ſhould be wholly managed by their Prophets, and Spiri

tual Perſonſ.

- It ſeemeth alſo highly probable, this was the caſe of other Churches, ſince the Apoſt/e

dire&ing his Epiſtle; to many of them, maketh no mention of any Church Governoºrs
n amongſt them, either in the beginning of them, as he doth in his Epiſtle to the Philip

piºns, or the Salutations at the cloſe of them, as he doth in the Hebrews, ſaying. Salute.

all them who have the Rule over you, Chap. 13. 24. For inſtance, there is no Direction of

the Epiſtle writ to the Galations to any Church Governours among them, no Salutation of

I them in the cloſe of it, no charge againſt them for ſuffering thoſe great Diſorders which

had obtained in that Church, no Exhortation to them to take heed to their Miniſtry, or

to oppof themſelves to the Deceivers then crept in among them; but there are plain Di

rećtions given to the Spiritual Men, or to the Prophets then among them, in theſe Words,

Bretiren, if any Man be overtaken with a Fault, ye that are Spiritual, i. e. who are en

dow’d with thoſe Spiritual Gifts which enable you for Publick Miniſtrations in the Church,

reſtore ſuch a one in the Spirit of Meekneſs, Chap. 6. 1. (See the Note there.) which

makes it highly probable, that Church was managed not by ſtated Paſtors, but by Pro

phets, and Spiritual Teachers of the Word.

. Thus alſo ſeems it, to have been in the Church of Theſſalonica. For (Firſ?..) we find

14 no notice taken of them in the front of the Epiſtles to them, no Salutation of them in the

cloſe; the Words of Salutation being only theſe, Salute all the Brethren with an holy Kiſs.

(2dly.) We find no Directions given to them in particular, but only to the Brethren in

general, touching ſuch Matters as muſt have related to their Office only, or chiefly, had

they been ſettled Rulers in that Church. The Charge, 1 Theſſ. 5. 14, runs thus: We ex

hort you Brethren, warn them that are unruly, comfort the feeble-minded, ſupport the weak

, And, 2 Theſſ, 2.6, thus, We command you Brethren, in the Name of the Lord feſus Chriſt,

that ye withdraw your ſelves from every Brother that walkſ diſorderly, and not according to

i. the Tradition which ye have received from A. And, ver, 13, 14. And ye Brethren, – if

(r) Žuff. M. Apol. 2, p. 97. Conſlit. Ap. l. 3. c. 12.

any
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any Man obey not the Word by this Epiſtle, note that Man, and have no Company with him,

that he may i. aſhamed, yet count him not as an Enemy, but admoniſh him aſ a Brother.

And laſtly, to theſe Brethren the Adjuration mention'd, Chap. 5. 27, is directed, charging

them by the Lord, that this Epiſtle be read to all the holy Brethrea.

The ſame may be obſerved of the Epiffle dire&ted by the ſame Apoſtle to the Church ºf

Rome; for 'tis direéted in the General, To all that are in Rome, beloved of God, and Saints

called; and among the numerous Salutations in the Cloſe, we find not one direćted to any

ſtated Paſtors of that Church; but this we find, that having finiſhed his great Diſpute

concerning Juſtification, and the Rejection of the jewº, he exhorts them to be wiſe to So

briety, aſ God had diſtributed to every one the meaſure of Faith, Chap. 12. 3. and adds, Ha

ving therefore Gifts differing according to the Grace given to 14, whether it be Prophéſie,

let is propheſe according to the Proportion of Faith, ver, 6., or Miniſtry, ſet us wait ºn our

Miniſtry, or he that teacheth on Teaching. Now evident it is, that both the Prophets and

Teachers in thoſe Times, are reckoned as Men who exerciſed thoſe Offices by a Spiritual

Afflatus, and were enabled to perform them by the miraculous Gifts of the Holy Spirit

then vouchſafed to them ; whence they are ſtyled in the Words now cited zººſagara, Spi

ritual Gifts. Hence therefore it is highly probable, theſe were the Men who then prºfi

ded in their Aſſemblies, and exerciſed Sacred Offices in the Church of Rome. Now if theſe

things were ſo, all Chriſtian Churches at their firſt Converſion to Chriſtianity, muſt have a

ſenſible and conſtant Demonſtration of the Exerciſe of theſe Spiritual Gifts in their Aſſèm.

blies, and ſo a certain Evidence of the Divine Preſence with them, and of the Truth of

the Profeſſion they embraced. - " .

This will be farther evident, if we conſider what is aſcribed to theſe Prophets, what

Demonſtrations they afforded, that they were truly ačted by a Divine Afflitſa. -

In Proſecution of this Head, I do acknowledge that Propheſie doth I Cor. 14. ſignific,

expounding the Scriptures, for Exhortation, Edification and Comfort, but then it ſignifies

the doing this by a Divine Afflata ; and when this Gift was exerciſed by Singing, or by

praiſing God, this was ſtill done, as Holy Scripture doth inform tis, Jä. Tweverazzis, in

Pſalms, and Hymns, and Odes, compoſed by the immediate Impulſe and Aſſiſtance of the

Holy Ghoſt; for upon that account alone, could this be ſtyled Praying, and Singing in the

Holy Ghoſt, and mentioned as an inſtance of their Spiritual Gifts; and ſuch a Manifeſta

tion of the Spirit did attend them in this Exerciſe, as made it eaſie for others to diſcern

that they were Prophets; for either with the Gift of Propheſe they had the Gift of

Tongues, as in the firſt Effuſion of the Holy Ghoff, when they ſpake with other Tongues

the wonderful things of God, A&ts 2. 1 1. and thereby ſhew'd the Spirit of Propheſe which

God had promiſed by his Servant joeſ, was fulfilled upon them, and on Cornelius and his

Kinſmen, the firſt Gentile Converts; for by this were the 7ews convinced, that God had

ſhed on them alſo the Gift of the Holy Ghoff, that they heard them ſpeak with Tongues, and

magnific God, A&. Io. 44, 45. Or, 2dy, They foretold things future and contingent, ac

cording to our Saviour's Promiſe, That the Spirit he would ſend, ſhould ſhew them things

to come, Joh. 16. 13. Thus we find mention in the Sacred Story, of the Prophet Agahur,

who foretold the Year before, that Dearth which happed in the Reign of Claſs ſizes, A&ts

11. 27. that other Chriſtians might be moved by this Predićtion, to ſend their Charity to

their Brethren where the Famine pinched them moſt, as it did in judea, ſlith Joſephia ;

and of Timothy, choſen to be an Evangeliſt, according to the foregoing Propheſies concern.

ing him ; whence by the Ancients this Gift was ſtyled, 3 + rºyagiac, the Gift of Fore.

Änowledge. -

, Moreover, in the Epiſtles of St. Paul we find not only mention of Prophets ſettled

in the Church, and of Propheſe reckoned among the Gifts of the good Spirit, but we

find him comparing it with other Gifts; particularly, (Firſt,) with that of Tongues,

and preferring it before that Gift, as being ſuch a Gift as tended more to the Edifica:

tion of the Church; For greater is he that propheſeth, than he that ſpeaketh with

Tonguer, faith the Apoſile; for he that ſpeaketh with Tongues edifieth himſelf only, but

he that propheſeth edifies the Church, I Cor. 14, 2, 5. Hence he declareth his Deſiré, that

they ſhould rather propheſie, than ſpeak with Tongues. (2dly.) He compares it with that

of Charity, declaring in that caſe, that Charity excelsit, becauſe, tho' we have the Gift of

Propheſe, and underſtand all Myſeries, and all Knowledge, yet if we have not Charity we

are nothing, 1 Cor. 13.2. and becauſe Propheſies ſhall ceaſe, but Charity never ceaſeth, vér. 8.

Moreover, he gives Directions to Prophets, to propheſie, according to the proportion of Faith,

Rom. 12.6 to propheſe ſucceſſively, or one by one, and let the other Prophºts judge, I Cor.

14. 29, and to hold their Peace when anything is revealed to another Prophet, ver. Io. He

alſo blames them for propheſying all together, in a confuſed manner, and without Obſer.

vation of due Order, and for ſuffering their Women to** the Church, wer.à
w " e 2 Ap
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And yet after all theſe Dire&tions, he exhorts them to covet Propheſie, and faith, Sºuench

not the Holy Spirit, deſpiſe not Propheſies, 1 Theſſ 5. 19, 20. Now theſe things give us

an unqueſtionable Evidence, that this Gift was then plentifully conferr'd upon the Church

of Chriſt ; for could the Apoſtle talk with ſo great Confidence in his Epiſtles dire&ted to

Chriſtian Churches, of Prophets, and a Gift of Propheſie vouchſated to them, and ſetled

in the Church by God?§ he ſpeak ſo much of the Edification, which the Church

received by thoſe who had the Gift of Propheſe, and of the Revelatiºns which they made

by Virtue of it, and of the Effect it had on Unbelievers, to force them to acknowledge,

that God was preſent with the Church 2 Could he compare it with other Gifts then ex

tant in the Church, and give it the Preeminence above them, and with the Grace of Cha

rity, exalting that even above Tongues and Propheſie Could he give Dire&tions to the

Prophets then among them, how to exerciſe this Gift, and chide them for abuſing it 2

Could he ſay to them, Covet and deſpiſe not Propheſies, and could he cloſe thoſe Sayings

with theſe Words, If any Man be a Prophet, or Spiritual, let him acknowledge, that the

things I write to you are the Commandments of God? I Cor. 14. 37. I ſay, could he have

written all theſe things in ſuch Epiſtles as were embraced, as the Word of God, had fi

not been beyond exception, that there was ſuch a Gift of Propheſe vouchſated to, and

cxerciſed in the Church of God.

Laffy, Of the Continuance of this Gift of Propheſe, not only in the Age of the Apoſtles,

but alſo in the Age ſucceeding, we have ſufficient Evidence from the beſt Writers of the

Chriſtian Church. For,

Firſt, Herma, Contemporary with St. Paul, ſpeaksof this Gift as ſtill remaining, and

uſually praćtiſed in the Church of Chriſt : For he profeſſedly gives Rules, by which all

Chriſtians might diſtinguiſh betwixt true and falſe Prophets, thoſe who were a&ted by an

evil Spirit, and thoſe who were a&ted by the Holy Ghoſt, ſaying, That he who had the

earthy Spirit, came not into the Congregation of juſt Men; or if he came thither, (l. 2.

c. 11; ). Obmuteſcit, nec quidquam poteſt kqui, He waſ preſently ſtruck dumb,

and had no power to ſpeak }. them. But (s) when a Man comer, faith he,

who hath the Spirit of God, into the Congregation of the juſt, and prays to God, he
is# filled with a Divine Afflitia, and ſpeaketh as God will. Whence two things are

CW1CICI]t :

(Firſt.) That he ſuppoſeth there were then Men in the Church inſpired with the Spirit

of Propheſe. (2dy.) That this Prophetical Afflatia came upon them, and was exerted by

them in the Aſſemblies of the Church. -

Of the Continuance of this Gift in the Second Century, we have a fignal Teſtimony of

the Church of Smyrna, declaring, That Polycarp their Biſhop, was Jºaxaag Antºxixãº, 3

Hestºnzº, an Apoffolical and Prophetical Teacher; for, ſay they, (t) every Word he ſpake,

huth been already fulfilled, and will be fulfilled.

Euſebius makes mention of (u) ºuadratus as an Apoſtolical Man, and one of the firſt

Order of their Succeſſors, who war, ſaith he, nºumzâzaeisuan Jiaºzº, celebrated for his

Prophetical Gift.

juſtin Martyr ſpeaks of himſelf, as a Diſciple of the Apoſtles ; and Methodius ſaith,

He was not far from the Apoſtles; now he expreſly faith to (w) Trypho, Haf fºr 9 p.4xe.
a rūy Heſ:#ng Aeſquard ºr, we have ſtill Prophetical Gifts among us.

Ireneus was alſo near to the Apoſtles Times, faith Baſiland St. Auffin ; and he not only

! declares, That ſome Chriſtians had then (x) Heywºw ºr uxxº~y, 2 ºracies, & Fires Tiftºn

i Tixº, the Knowledge of Thing, future, and Wiſſons, and Prophetical Preditions, but con

| firms this from what he and others had then heard; for, faith he, St. Paul calls them per

| fe8#, who had received the Spirit, and by him ſpake with all Tongues ; Kasºs º axiº, Texas,

&Axtºn & Tºxanzig aerºmºtiouan, ºxytor,(y) as alſo we have heard many Brethren in the

(s) cum ergo venerit homo qui habet ſpiritum Dei, in Eccleſiam juſtarum habentium fidem Dei, & Oratio

fit ad Deum, tune nunţiu Sandu Divinitatis implet hºminem illum Spiritu Sanão, & loquitur in turba ſcut

Deus vult.

(t) Ilā, Āfia 3 ºatia, & ſº ſug|G wis, 3 trixtº, & rºlesławi. Martyr, Polyc.

16. -

(u) H. Eccl. l. 3. c. 37. (w) P. 323. B. (x) L. 2. t. 97.

º (y) L, 5, c. 6.

Church,
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Church, twho had Prophetical Gifts, and by the Spirit ſpake with all Tongues, and diſcovered

the Secrets of Men, and expounded the Myſteries of God. Moreover, three things are in

this Matter very remarkable.

Firſt, That by this very Argument, the ºft. of the Second and third Century, ens

deavoured to convince the fews, that their Religion was to give place to Chriſtianity, that

God had left their Synagogues, and was now efficaciouſly preſent with thoſe Churches

who had embraced the Chriſtian Faith, becauſe that Gift of Propheſe which formerly had

been pecular to the jewiſh Church, had now entirely left them, and was tranſlated to the

Aſſemblies of Chriſtians, among whom they remained, ºxº, vär, to that preſent time, as

hath been proved already by the Teſtimonies of juſtin Mirtyr, in his Dialogue with (z)

Trypho. Thus to Celſus, pleading in the Perſon of a few for that Religion againſt Chri.

ftianity, Origen declares, That the Divinity of Chriſt had transferr'd his Providence from

the fews, to the converted Gentiles ; for, ſaith he, we may ſee them after the coming of

our Lord, entirely deſerted, and having nothing venerable thit remains among them, they

having now no Prophets, and no Miracles, (a) ºr ºr ixºn &m ºr zwey. Xºslavi; &#axanº, 3

Trz y gºva, of which ſome conſiderable Footſteps have ſo long remained among Chri-,

ſtians. -

2dly, The Caſe of Montanus, and his Followers, pretending to this Gift of Propheſe,

hath in it many Circumſtances, which plainly ſhew, this Gift did ſtill continue in ſome

meaſure in the Church. For,

(Firſt,) Euſebius informs us, That when Montanus, Alcibiades, and Theodotus in Phry

gia, pretended to the Gift of Propheſe, (b) many believed they might be Prophets, be

cauſe many extraordinary Operations of the Divine Gift, were ſtill performed in divers.

Churches.

(2dy.) They confute the Montaniſts pretence to this Gift, by the Falſhoods which they

utter'd ; Maximilla, one of his Propheteſſes, having declared, That after her, there ſhould

be no Prophets, but the conſummation of all things ; and becauſe they left no Prophets to

ſucceed them, whereaf, ſay they, (c) the Prophetick Gift is to continue in all Churches ;

which ſhews, it did continue then ; for otherwiſe, this Objećtion muſt have been as

ſtrong againſt the Church of Chriſt, as againſt the Sečt of the Montaniſts. And, Laſtly,

They confute them from their way of Propheſying, they ſpeaking ſtill in Ecſtaſies and

ſtrange Emotions of their Minds; Whereas, ſay they, (d) the Prophets under the Old Te.

ſtament, and ours under the New, Agabus, }... Silas, Quadratus, and many others,

were never ſubjeći to ſuch Ecſtaſies ; whence they concluded, ºn Jav IIpopſtºw in instre Aa.

agº, that Prophets muſt not ſpeak in Ecſtaſies.

Laſtly, It farther is obſervable, that ſome Hereticks denied the Goſpel of St. john,

becauſe he had ſo fully ſpoken of the Promiſe which our Lord had made to his Diſciples,

That he would ſend the Comforter to teach them all things, and ſhew them things to come.

They rejećted alſo the Epiſtles of St. Paul, becauſe in his Epiſtle to the Corinthians, he

had ſo fully ſpoken, deº; chariſmatibus, of the Prophetical Gifts. . Now theſe

ſaith (y) Ireneus, are unhappy Men who chaſe themſelves to be falſe Prophers, i. e. tojº

in God’s Name, when they confeſs they are not taught of God, and who endeavour to repel

the Grace of Prºphecy from the Church; which Words ſuppoſe it was extant in the Church

of God.

§ XIII. There is one other Divine Gift which beareth ſome affinity to that of Prophecy,

which therefore I ſhall briefly handle, viz. that of diſcerning Spirits. Now this imports

not only the Skill of diſcerning betwixt true and falſe Prophets, which he that had ſeems

by (z) St. Clemens to be ſtiled, ovº, in Jaxpire. Tº aſſay, a wiſe Man in diſcerning words,

(z) P. 308. (a) L. 2. p. 62. Wide l. 7, p. 337.

(b) IIxégat 33 ºr º daxa mezdºorotia is 3eſe zºſaudſlº, elºn Tête kara Jatºrs, ixzanda, &mte

aćºva, aſsiv Tue; Toxadi, ië gºers; seºnrºe, waféxy. H. Eccl. 1. 5. c. 3.

(c) Aš, ; ;) tº IIpoºnakºv zipurua ºw ºrdan 75 exwanoia. Ibid. c. 17.

(d) Tºw Jº #zºrov, ºre twº ºr kata #2axaaw, ºr rºw kata ? Kaviv, a valuatvtºtºiºſa IIFotºmy

J&a Jyväger). Apud Euſeb. 1. 5. c. 17. -

(y) Simul Evangelium & Prºpheticum expellunt ſpiritum infelices were qui pſeudoprºpheta quidem eſſe volunt, prophetic

autém gratian repellunt ab Eccleſia. L. 3. c. 11. p. 259.

(z) Ep, ad Cor. 542,

Qí
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or in diſtinguiſhing betwixt the lying Wonders, and Magical Operations of evil Spirits,

and the Powers of the Holy Ghºſt, which muſt be in ſome meaſure common to all Chri

ſigns, they being all enjoyied to try the Spirits whether they be of God, 1 Theſſ. 5. 2 o'

1 John 4: 1. But chiefly it ſignifies the Power of diſcerning the inward Operations of the

Soul, and of diſcovering the Secrets of Mens Hearts. Thus of the Prophets of the Church

of Corinth ; every one, faith St. Paul, hath bis Revelation : And again, if ye all prºpheſie,

and there come into your aſſembly, one who is an unbeliever, or unlearned, he is convinced

of all, drawfºru (23 Mayºr, his A&tions are diſcerned by all the Prophets, and thus are the

ſecrets of his heart laid open, and ſo falling down upon his face, he will worſhip God, and

declare that God is in you of a truth, 1 Cor. 14. 14, 26, 30. So Peter diſcerned the

Heart of Aſiania, and Saphira, ſaying to Ananias, Why hath Satan filled thy Heart to lye to

the Holy Ghºſi & And to Sºphira, Why have you agreed to tempt the Holy Ghoſt 2 A&t. 5.3,

9, i.e. having joyn'd your ſelves to the Aſſembly of Chriſtians, where you have had Îo

great Experience of the Aſſiſtance of the Holy Spirit, to declare the Secrets of Men, why,

after ſuch Experience, have you dared to lye in the Aſſemblies of thoſe Men in which the

Holy Spirit thus reſides, and thereby ſhew you doubt his Power to reveal what you have

fraudulently conceal’d 2 He alſo knew the Heart of Simon Magus, for to him he ſpeaks

thus, Aïr 8, 22,23. I perceive thy heart is not right before God, but thou art in the gall of

bitterneſ, and in the bond of iniquity. 'Twas by this Gift that St. Paul at Lyffra looking

upon a blind Man, ſaw that he had faith to be heal’d, A&t. 14. 9. (a) Ignatius alſo ſpeaks of

the Spirit in him that did tº ºffſ at #24);&ty, reprove things ſecret, and (b) Ireneur, that the

Brethren which had the ſpiritual Gift, did tº zºlpix tºy dºw, ºr career dyer, diſcover the

hidden things of Men.

It was diſcovered in diſcerning Mens Fitneſs or Qualifications for any Office in the Church;

and accordingly in ſetting them apart for that Office. Thus, the Holy Ghoſt, in the Pro

phets, ſaid, Separate me Barnaba, and Saul for the work to which I have called them. Thus

is the Holy Ghoſt ſaid to have made the Biſhops and Presbyters in Aſia the Overſeers of the

Churches there, Ašš 20, 28. Becauſe, as (c) Clement Romanus faith, the Apoſtles conſtitu

ted Biſhops and Deacons, Jaudºorſe; tº reduan, approving of them by the Spirit. And (d)

Clemens of Alexandria, that St. john ordained to be of the Clergy, tº &º is ty&uató 4×e

cuarº, then who were ſignified to him by the Spirit. And (e)'Ignatius faith of the Bi

fhops of his time, that they were conſtituted not by Men, but 'Inas xers yºu”, by the Coun:

cil of Chriſt jeſus,

§ XIV. I proceed, Laſtly, To ſhew the reaſon we have to believe that theſe extraordi

nary Gifts were equally conferr'd upon other Churches, as upon thoſe which the dpºſtles

mention in their Epiſtles. This we may gather,

1ſt, From theſe Expreſſions of St. Paul to the Church of Corinth, in which they were

ſo plentifully exerciſed; for his Enquiry to them runs thus: What is it wherein you were in

feriour to other Churches & 2 Cor. 12. 13, and his Aſſertion thus, In, every thing you are

enriched by him in all utterance, and in all knowledge, ſo that ye came behind the other Chur

ches in no gift, 1 Cor. 1.5, 7, which words plainly inſinuate, that all other Churches were

plentifully endowed with theſe Gifts. -

adly, This alſo may be gathered from the Reaſon of the thing : For the Operations of

the Holy Ghoſt are ſaid to be deſigned for theſe ends; 1. The Confirmation of the Teſtimony,

and the Faith of Chriſt, I Cor. 1.6, and their eſtabliſhment in Chriſt, 2 Cor. 1. 21, 22. 2. The

edification of the Body of Chriſt, 1 Cor. 12.7. Eph. 4. 11, 12. 3. To be a pledge and earneſt

of their adºption, and their future happineſs, Rom.8. 23, 2 Cor. 1, 22. Gal. 4, 6, 7. Eph.

1. 13. 4. To be their comfort under perſecutions, Rom.5.3, 5. 2 Cor. 1. 7. 1 Pet. 4.14.

Now theſe are ends as neceſſary for all, as for any Chriſtian Churches, who muſt all equally

need the Confirmation of their Faith, the Work of the Miniſtry, the Perfecting the Saints,

and the Edification of the Body of Chriſt, the Support and Comfort of the Spirit under

Perſécutions, the Pledge and Earneſt of their future Hopes.

3dly, This alſo may be gathered from that Account which the Apoſtle giveth of Spiri.

tual Gifts, and Spiritual Perſons in the Church. The Gifts given for the Edification of the

Church in general are theſe, the Word of Wiſdom, and of Knowledge, the Gifts of Healing,

the working of Miracles, Prophecy, diſcerning of Spirits, kinds of Tongues, and the Inter

(a) Ep. ad Philad. S 7. (b) Lib, 5. cap. 6. (c) Ep. ad Co. $42.

. (3) Apud Euſeb. Hiſt, Eccl. h. 3. ‘, 23. (e) Prºm, Ep. ad Philad & $ 1, 3, 6. -

pretation
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pretation of them, I Cor. 12.8, 9, 10. The Perſons exerciſing them are mentioned thus ;

God bath ſet ſome in the Church, firſt Apoſtles, ſecondarily Prophets, thirdly Teachers,

after that Miracles, then the Gifts of Healing, &c. v. 28. And in the Epiſtle to the Hºhe

fans thus, He gave ſome Apoſtles, ſome Prophets, ſome Evangeliſtſ, ſome Paſtors and Ted.

chers, for the perfeiting of the Saints, for the work of the Miniſtry, for the clifying the

Body of Chriſt, Eph, 4, 11, 12. Which places evidently ſhew that theſe were Gifts de

ſigned for the benefit of all the Churches of Chriſt in general, and exerciſed by theſe

Perſons as they went about to plant, or to confirm the Churches, the Power of Miracles,

and the Gift of Healing, being alſo exerciſed by them in Confirmation of that Faith they

preached according to our Saviour's Promiſe. So that ſome Gifts ſeem for ſome time con:

ſtantly exerciſed by the Members of each Church in their Aſſemblies, and others by thoſe

Perſons who preached the Goſpel firſt among them,0r travel'd to confirm the Churches, and

ſo all had Experience, more, or leſs, of theſe Spiritual Operations done among them.

Laſtly, From the Confideration of that Baptiſm which they all generally received 3, for

as the Promiſe ran to the fews in general, that they ſhould be baptized with the Holy Ghºſt.

Matth. 3. 11. to every one that would believe, and be baptized, that they ſhould receive

the Holy Ghoſt, A&ts 2, 38. and that becauſe the Promiſe was to them, and to their Chil.

dren, § ºn is sº gazezy, and to all that were afar off, even a many as the Lord ſhould

call; ſo was this Promiſe ſignally fulfilled to the Believers of the jewiſh Nation, who

being enlightned, amºlis, that is, baptized, they alſo taſted of the Spiritual Gift, and

were made Partakers of the Holy Ghoſt, and of the Powers of the World to come, Hebr. 8.

4, 5. See the Note there: And great Grace was upon them all, A&t. 4, 33. To the Be

lievers in Samaria, for when the Apoſtles, Peter, and john, laid their hands upon them,

they received the Holy Ghoſt, A&s 8. 17. To the Converts of the Gentiles ; for by one

Spirit they were all baptized into one Body, 1 Cor. 12. 13. and after they believed, they

were all ſealed with the Spirit of Promiſe, Eph. 1, 13. they being ſaved, by the waſhing of

Regeneration, and the renewing of the Holy Ghoſt, which was ſhed on them abundantly

through jeſus Chriſt, Tit, 2.5, 6, All Chriſtians therefore being made Members of

Chriſt's Body by Baptiſm, all Chriſtian Churches, and Bodies muſt have theſe powerful

Gifts conferr'd upon, and exerciſed by ſome of the Members of thoſe Churches, to the

edification of the reſt. -

Accordingly it is declared by juſtin M. of them who were converted to the Chriſtian

Faith, that being (a) baptized in the Name of Chriſt they received, ſome the Spirit of

Knowledge, ſome of Counſel, ſome of Fortitude, ſome of Healing, ſome of Fore knowledge,

ſome of Doğrine. -

§ XV. To conclude, the Primitive Profeſſors, and Martyrs for the Chriſtian Faith

afford us a full Teſtimony of the Continuance of theſe Gifts and Operations of the Holy

Ghoſt in the next Ages of the Church. (b) Clemens Romanus, in his Epiſtle to the Church,

of Corinth, faith, There was 7xiºns ºrdaalG. ayſ, ºxals & rºles, a full Effuſion of the Holy

Spirit upon them all (c), Ignatius ſaith of the Church of Smyrna, that ſhe wu ºzºn

is rard aſtruan, favoured with all Gifts, and was deficient in none. (d) juſtin faith, That

even their Men and Women had the Gifts of the Holy Ghoſt. Euſebius, having mention'd the

firſt Order of the Succeſſors of the Apoſtler, he faith, that (e) even then they performed

many wondrous Works by the Holy Ghoſt. 'Tis needleſs, faith (f) Ireneus, to inſiſt upon

Particulars, for the miraculous Gifts which the Church throughout the World enjoys, and the

beneficial Miracles ſhe worketh for the good of Heathens, are innumerable. This he ſlith af.

ter he had enumerated among the Gifts then given to Believers the caſting out of Devil,

Prophecy, the Knowledge of things future, the healing the fºck, and the raiſing the dead.

And when Montanus appeared, there was not only in the Church the Gitt of Prophecy,

but in divers Churches (g) many other ſtrange Works perform'd by the Divine Gift.

(a) of 3 Azuérez, Judla igrº, & 3%rol ºf t-ſºot dº is ºut"Gº ſº zerº, 3 & 23 agº.

Cave quºtas ºveča, § 3 Bank, & 3 iº9G-, & 3 idziak, & 3 weſºta;, & 3 Jazzzzaſz. Dial. cum

Tryph. p. 258.

(b) $2. (c) Proem. Ep. ad Smyrn.

(d) Taº' idiº Giviſãº, º Suneas, & 3;avas, 22;izuºla dº is Trévalº fé º ºxſas. Dial.

cum Tryph. p. 315. D.

(e) T33 ſerrauð9 ºn 747s J. adrºn rača, awe; º;a, ºvºve &#ſºr. Hiſt. Eccl. 1. 3. c. 37.

- (f) Ouk & deºdy erºy tºy 22,444to? &w zard ray78; 23.4% iſ #24×nzia Trey 343 ×× -, Twº

irºpºl, Ingº xpirº iglº, Wałęas tº ºvskyroid tº # 9:30 &ilºé. Lib. 2. cap. 57.

(g) TIA&gt; p & 2xxa areaſ.; Taría, f 34, 22eizuºlº elzº tºr: *** ***** ***.xyzſz. ixtix.

ºw, &c. Hiſt. Eccl. i. 5, c. 3. H

eſe
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'Here then we find, by all theſe éârly Teſtimonies, That in the two firſt Centuries many

Gifts of the Holy Ghoſt were ſtill continued in all Churches,that every one at their Baptiſm

received ſome or other of them. Theſe alſo are Relations not of things paſt, or of things

done in a corner, but of things commonly performed in the face of the Aſſemblies, and ſo

confirmed by the joint Teſtimonies of all Chriſtian Churcher; they were Miracles which

their own Eyes had ſeen, Tongues and Prophetick Gifts which their own Ears had heard ;

Gifts which they uſed againſt the few, and Hereticks for their Conviction; and beneficial

Miracles ſo truly wrought upon the Heathen, that they were efficacious to engage them to

eſpouſe and perſevere to the end, in the Profeſſion of the Chriſtian Faith. This therefore

is, faith (h) Origen, ºxgº &Ješt: ; x:ys, the proper Demonſtration of our jeſus, no other

Pretender to the Power of doing Signs or Wonders, having ever derived that Power from

himſelf to others, or engaged that Believers ſhould ſo generally receive it, none ever pre

tending to enable their Followers to ſpeak with Tongues, diſcover the Secrets of Mens

Hearts, or confer all, or any of theſe Gifts upon their Proſelytes. It alſo muſt be owned

as a moſt convincing Demonſtration of the Truth, and the Divine Original of that Faith

which miniſtred theſe Gifts ſo plentifully to its Profeſſors.

§ XVI. And oh that all who by this Demonſtration of the Spirit are convinced of the

Truth of Chriſtian Faith, would ſeriouſly conſider how much it doth concern them, in

oint of Intereſt and Wiſdom, to yield to Obedience to all the Precepts of that Faith !

'or, if the Gentiles were given up to vile Affections, and a reprobate mind, Rom. 1. 24,

26, only for Sins committed againſt the dim and the imperfett Light of Nature ; if the

Jews received a juſt recompence for every Tranſgreſſion of the Law delivered by Moſes to

them; how ſhall we eſcape if we neglečf this great Salvation, which at the firſt waſ ſpoken

by the Lord, and waſ confirmed by them that heard, God bearing witneſs to it by divers

: and Wonders, and Diſtributions of the Holy Ghoſt 2 Hebr. 2, 3, 4. And to this end,

conſider,

1ſt, That by our Diſobedience to the Chriſtian Precepts we contradićt the great Deſign

of all theſe Demonſtrations of the Holy Spirit, they being all intended, faith St. Paul, to

make the Gentiles obedient in word and deed, Rom, 15. 18.

2dly, That all our Certainty of Chriſtian Faith doth highly aggravate the Guilt of our

Tranſgreſſion of the Chriſtian Precepts: For the ſtronger is the Motive to believe, the

greater is the Guilt of Diſobedience, becauſe ſuch Motives may be eaſily diſcerned, and

ſo our Ignorance of them muſt be leſs excuſable; and we cannot refift their Evidence, but

i. º:offer Violence to the Convićtions of our Conſciences, and ſo we have no cloak

OT Out Yiſi.

3dy, That though we own the Chriſtian Faith, and our Lord Jeſus ; yet whilſt we live

in Diſobedience to his Precepts, God looks upon us as mere Infidels, ſuch as in words pro

fºſs to Know him, but in works deny him, being diſobedient, Titus 1. 16. Our Faith at leaſt

muſt be irrational and abſurd, for why callye me Lord, Lord, ſaith Chriſt, and do not the

things that I ſay? Luke 6, 46. And twill be as unprofitable, as it is irrational ; for though

we know theſe things, we only can be happy if we do them, John 13. 17.

To conclude all, Our Convićtions of the Truth of Chriſtian Faith, add Strength to thoſe

Fugagements and Encouragements which that Religion offers towards a Virtuous and Ho

ly Life; for if all that is delivered in theſe Sacred Records be the revealed Will of God,

then all the Promiſes and comfortable Paſſages contained in them, will be aſſuredly made

good to all obedient Chriſtians, and the Aſſurance of ſuch ineſtimable Bleſfings as the Go

ſpel promiſeth, muſt lay upon us ſtrong Engagements to be ſtedfaſt aud unmoveable, al

waysº in the work of the Lord, as knowing that our Labour ſhall not be in vain

in the Lord.

(h) Cºntra Celſum, lib. 1, p. 5.

T H E
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P R E F A C E
To T H E

Epiſtle to the R O M M W S.

mentators, that though this Epiſtle be in

place the firſt of all St. Paul’s Epiſtles,

yet was it hot firſt written by him,but waſ “the

/aft of all he wrote from Aſia, Macedonia,and

Achaia,before he went to Rome: The Epiſtles

to the Theſſalonians, to the Corinthians, and

the Epiſtle to the Galatians, being writ be

fore it. They therefore think that it was

placed firſt, either aſ being written f to the

Imperial City, aſ ſome thought , or for the

Excellency of the Dočtrine contained in it,

as others do conječure. So ſaith Theodoret

in his Preface.

It was writtenſº Corinth, aſ the ſame

Ancients note,for he calleth Eraſtus the Cham

berlain of the City from whence be writ it,

Chap. 16.23. and he had his abode at Corinth,

2 Tim.2.4. He calleth Gaius his Hoff, i.e. the

4Man with whom he lodged, Chap. 16.23. now

he was a Corinthian,1 Cor. 1.14.He commend.

eth to them Phaebe, a Servant of the Church

at Chencrata, Chap. 16. 1. now Chencrata war

a Port of Corinth. Moreover it waſ written

thence, not when St. Paul travelled through

Greece, A&; 29. 2. for that then he came to

Corinth is not ſaid; nay, it is gainſaid by St.

Paul himſelf, who in his Sºcond Epiffle to the

Corinthians, writ the ſame Tear with this, ex

cuſes himſelf for not coming to them, Chap. 1.

and declares, that the third time he was ready

to come to them, Chap. 13. 1. Add to this

that when he writ this Epiſtle to the Romans,

he knew the Contributions of the Church of

Corinth were afually made,andeven depoſited

in his hands,he being then going up with them

to Jeruſalem,Rom.15.25-28. Wherea, when

he travelled Greece, and came to Macedonia,

A&s 20. 1, 3. they either indeed were not ſo,

or at the leaſt he knew not that they were ſo,

I is the general Note of the Ancient Com. and therefore ſent firſt Titus, and then his

Second Epiffle to them, that they might be ſo,

Chapters 8, 9.

It way written to the Romans when he had

not ſeen them, Chap.1.11. and before he waſ

gone up to Jeruſalem, for he waſ but then go

ing thither, Rom. 15. 15. andpurpoſedfrom

thence to go by Rome to Spain, v. 28. And

ſo it muſt be written A. D. 57. for we find

him at Jeruſalem, Aéſ's 21.6. and a Priſoner

under Felix in the fourth Tear of Nero. See

Dr. Pearſon, Annal. Paulin, p. 15, 16.

That the Church of Rome conſfied partly

of the Jews then dwelling there, we learn both

from the 14th Chapter, where the Gentiles are

exhorted to bear with their weakneſs. And

from the 15th Chapter, where he ſpeaks thus,

I have written unto you more boldly,373 aires,

as to the Gentile part. See the Note there,

v. 15, 16. And from the Salutations ſent to

them at Rome, they being chiefly ſent to them

of the Jewiſh Nation.

The two Great Doºſrines laid down in this

Epiſtle,are (1.) That of juſtification by Faith

alone,without the Works of the Law. Of which

ſee the Preface to the Epiffle to the Galatians,

And (2.) The Myſłcry of the Calling of the

Gentiles, the Reječſion atº of the Jews,

and the recalling of them when the fulneſs of

the Gentiles was to come in.

Loftly, It is obſervable, that among all his

Salutations to thoſe of Rome, he hath not one

directed to St. Peter, nor doth he give us any

bint that St.Peter then had ever been at Rome,

or planted any Church there, which,as it makes

it highly probable he had not then been there

at all, ſo doth it make it certain that St. Paul

Knew not of his being there when this Epiſtle

waſ endited.

* IIacºv 24m tº 2, #, "Asia, & Maxºvſa, º Axalas Azuºeºv. Chryſt.Theodoret.

* 'Qs waylodzziº Éxera, Jawagxia, & 7), 7&n doſa'aw dueicea, Ja: ºver Jºaxaawr, my?: 3 gºal,

Żm Tºv wºuv Tºles & is hºws aerºzºmºny & ſix gaauxetas tº axialºa wºléxºga, ºp.my, £rºa, nºw

wess tºta; Yeatsaar &nçºiv. Theodoret.
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P A R A P H R A S E

ANNOTATIONS

Epiſtleto the ROM.A.N.S.

C H A P I.

a Verſe 1.P: Servant of Jeſus Chriſt,

called to be an Apoſtle, a ſe.

parated to the Goſpel ofGod.

2. Which [Goſpel]he had promiſed afore

by his Prophets in the holy Scriptures [ſpeak.

ing in them,)

3. Concerning his Son Jeſus Chriſt our

Lord, who was made of the Seed of David

according to the fleſh, [Ads 2.30, 2 Tim.2.8.

and,

4. b Declared to be the Son of God [inve.

fied] with Power, according to the Spirit of

Holineſs [ reſiding in him without meaſure,

John 3: 34, and J by the Reſurre&tion from

the dead.

5. By whom[thas raiſed and inveſted with

all power, and alling now not as a Prophet,

but aſ Lord of all, by the whole fulneſs of y

the Godhead] we have received c Grace, and

Apoſtleſhip [i.e. the office of an Apoſtle,and

the Grace belonging to* for obedience to the

Faith among [Gr, inj all Nations.

6. Among whom are ye alſo the called of

Jeſus Chriſt.

7. [I Paul write] to all that be in Rome

beloved of God, called to be Saints, [Gr.

Saints called. See Note on I Cor. 1. 1.

wiſhing] Grace [may] beſgiven] to you from

God our Father, and [from J the Lord Je.

fus Chriſt. -

8.[And] firſt,I thank my God through Je.

ſus Chriſt [the Fountain of all our Bleſſings,

Eph. 1, 3] for ſ the Converſion wrought in J

you all [ſo viſibly ) that your Faith is ſpo.

ken of throughout the world. -

9. [This happy ſucceſs of the Goſpel being

very grateful to me, for God is my witneſs,

whom I ſerve with my ſpirit in the Goſpel

of his Son, that without ceaſing [Gr, how

unceſantly] I make mention of you.

10. Making requeſt [Gr, requeſting T al

ways in my prayers to come to you, it by a

ny means, now at length, I might have a

proſperous journey by the will of God ;

11. For I long to ſee you, d that I may

impart to you ſome ſpiritual gift, to the end

that you may be eſtabliſhed.

12. That is, that I may be e comforted

together with you, by the mutual Faith, both

of you [through faith receiving] and me [by

faith imparting theſe gifts.]

13. Now I would not have you ignorant,

Brethren, that oftentimes I purpoſed to come

to you, that I might have ſome fruit among

ou alſo, even as among other Gentiles,

[though through many hindrances I have not

been able to accompliſh my purpoſe,Ch. 15.22.]

14. For [a, JI am a debtor both to the

Greeks,and the Barbarians; both to the wiſe,

and to the unwiſe, [a, having by God the di.

ſºft. of the Goſpel committed to me for
f

eir ſakes, 1 Cor. 9. 6..]

15. So, as much as is in me, I am ready

to f preach the Goſpel to you that are at

Rome alſo.

16. For I am not aſhamed of the Goſpel

of Chriſt,for it is [attended with] the power

of God to ſalvation, to every one that be.

lieveth, to the Jew firſt, [to whom it wit, by

God’s appointment to be firſt preached, A&ts

3.26. and 13. 46.] and alſo to the Gentile.

17. For therein is g the Righteouſneſs of

God revealed h from faith to faith, [Gr, the

Righteouſneſs of God by faith is releaſed to

- - beget
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i beget in men faith] as it is written, i but the

juſt ſhall live by faith.

18. [And this way of juſtification, or ob

taining Remiſſion of Sins, is neceſſary to ex.

empt all men, whether jew, or Gentile,from

the wrath of God;] for [to begin firſt with

k the Gentiles;]k the wrath of God is reveal.

1 ed from heaven I againſtallungodlineſs, and

unrighteouſneſs of [thoſe] men who hold the

truth, [they know by the light of nature, in

unrighteouſneſs.

19. Becauſe that which may be known of

God [by the light of Nature] is manifeſt in,

[or to] them,for God hath ſhewed it to them.

m 20. For the inviſible things of him m from

the Creation of the World are clearly ſeen,

[or, are clearly ſeen(even) from the creation

of the World, being underſtood by the things

that are made, [i.e. by his works, even his

eternal Power and Godhead ; ſo that they

are without excuſe; [viz, who do not worſhip

him alone at God, who is the Creator of all

things, but rather give the worſhip due unto

him, to the works of his hands.]

21. Becauſe when they knew God, they

glorified him not as God, [by giving him the

bonour due to the Deity, Jneither were thank

ful [to him,who giveth to all men, life, breath,

and all things, A&ts 17.28, and 14.17.] but be

came vain in their Imaginations [of him, J

and their fooliſh heart was darkned.

22. Profeſſing themſelves to be wiſe, [and

aſurping that name, v. 14. 1 Cor. 1. 20, 21.]

they became, [in their attions,] fools.

23. And changed n the glory of the in

corruptible God into an Image made like

to corruptible man, and to birds, and four

footed beaſts, and creeping things.

24. Wherefore God alſo gave them up to

uncleanneſs, through the luſts of their own

hearts, to diſhonour their bodies among

Tº Filſº Rowans. T … ...” ºr

themſelves, [a did the Sodomites and Canaa

aires of old, drºxºn, inion rapids iriez,

Jude 7. -

25, [Ar being alſo men] who changed the

truth of God into a lieſ worſhipping at God’s

them who by nature were no Gods, Gal. 4.8.

or only Demons, I Cor. Io. 20.] and [they J

ſerved the o Creature more than the Crea.

tor, who is bleſſed for ever, Amen.

. . 26. For this cauſe God gave them [far.

ther] up to vile affections, for even their

women did change the natural uſe [of their

bodies, Jinto that which is againſt nature.[See

Lucian didA. iTuf Kaardeo, º Atana.]

27. And alſo the men,leaving the natural

uſe of the women, burned in their luſts one

towards another,menwith men working that

which was unſeemly, Gr. filthineſ, and re.

ceiving in themſelves that recompence of

their error which was meet; (i.e.being given

up thus to diſhonour their own Bodies, (See

Lucian's paſſes) for the diſhonour they did to

God by their Idolatry.]

28. And as they liked not to retain God

in their knowledge, [ſo] p God gave them

up 3 to a reprobate mind, to do thoſe things

which were not convenient : [They]

29. Being filled with all unrighteouſneſs,

fornication, wickedneſs, covetouſneſs, ma.

liciouſneſs,full of envy, murther, debate, de.

ceit, malignity, whiſperers,

3o. Backbiters, haters of God, deſpiteful,

proud, boaſters, inventers of evil things, diſ.

obedient to parents 3 -

31. Without underſtanding , covenant

breakers, without natural affe&ion, impla.

cable, unmerciful;

32. Who knowing the judgment of God,

[viz. J that they who do ſuch things are

f worthy of death, not only do the ſame,

but s have pleaſure in them that do them.

Ánnotations on Chap. I.

Werſe I. " £aewºº, ſeparated.] He in

A this word ſeems ; allude

to his former Separation when he lived a

Phariſee, i.e. one ſeparated from all Cere:

monial Defilement, and from the People of

the Earth, i. e. the Common People,who ob.

ſerved not the exaćt Rules of Legal Purity ;

ſaying, That he was ſeparated now,not to a

nicer obſervation of the Jewiſh Rites and Cu

ſtoms, but to the Preaching of the Go

ſpel of God ; and the affinity betwixt this,

and the Epiſtle to the Galatians, both as to

Matter and Style, inclines me not to inter.

pret the Apoſtle of the Separation mention'd

Aäs 13.2. where the Holy Ghoſt ſaith, Se:

parate me Barnaba, and Saul for the work of

the Miniſtry,to which I have appointedthem;

but ofGod's ſeparating him from his mother's

womb, and calling him to that work, Gal.

I. 15.

V.4.'oe Siſlg.,declared to be the Son of God.

Chriſt, while he was on Earth, declar

that he was the Son of God, whom the Fa.

ther had ſančtified, and ſet apart to his Pro

phetick Office: Accordingly the Spirit of God

deſcended on him at his Baptiſm, and a voice

from beaven ſaid, This is my beloved Son in

whom I am well pleaſed; this he proved

from the powerful Works wrought by him,

that he was the Son of God, ſan&tified and

conſecrated to his Office by the Spirit of

Godº in him, and ſo was in the Fa

ther, and the Father in him, declaring that

he did his Miracles by the Power of the Ho.

ly Ghoſt, and by the Spirit of God did caſt

out Devils, Matth. 12. 28. And thus St.

Peter repreſents this Prophet to Cºrnelius,

ſaying, God anointed jeſus of Nazareth with

the Holy Ghoff, and with power, who [there:

fore] went about doing good, and beaſing al/

B 2 that
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4. A Paraphraſe with Annotations on Book T.

Wer.1.2.xvumerºxºval,to be comforted toge- “ethat were oppreſſed of the Devil, for God

waſ with him, Ātts Io. 38. And thus it ſeem.

eth neceſſary he ſhould ačtin his Prophetical

Office, a Prophet being a Perſon ſent from

God, and ſpeaking in his Name, and ačted

by his Spirit in the delivery and confirma

tion of his Meſſage ; That our Great Pro

phet jeſus was, as in a more ſublime, ſo in

this ſenſe, the Son of God, endowed with

power of working Miracles by the Holy

§ for confirmation of his D0&trine, God

hath demonſtrated, ſaith the Apoſtle here,

by raiſing him from the dead.

c Wer.5. Xägi, º Aºxº,6race and Apoſtle.

Jhip.] That is, ſaith Oecumenius , xºeir els

Sºul, Grace for the Office of Apoſiles;

the favour to be Apoſtler, ſay ſome, becauſe

theAft calls this Office, Grace, Rom.15.

15. Gal. 2. 9. Eph. 3. 2–7. but where he

doth ſo, there is always ſomething added of

the Gifts and Powers by which they were

enabled to exerciſe it : v. g. To me is this

grace given, that I may be the Miniſter of

Chriſt to the Gentiles, Rom. 15. 15, 16. In

the power of Signs, and Miracles, and Gifts

of the Holy Ghoſt, v. 19, james, Cephal,and

john knew the grace given to me, Gul. 2. 9.

becauſe God had wrought mightily with me

towards the Gentiles, W. 8. And Eph. 3. 2.

there is mention of the Grace of God given

to St. Paul; but then 'tis added, that he is

made a Miniſter, according to the gift of

the Grace of God, given to him by the effe.

dual working of his power, W.7. I there:

fore think fit to joyn both together, and

give the ſenſe of the words thus: By whom

we have received the Office of Apoſtles, and

Grace through his Name to call all Nations to

the obedience of Faith in him; or toyield O.

bedience to the Faith preached in his name.

d W.11."|va muffalº xiritua Jºãº arduiſlikiy,that

I might impart to you ſome ſpiritual Gift. J

This is by moſt interpreted of the Spirit of

Wiſdom and Knowledge, by which St.Paul

would inſtrućt them: I rather chuſe to re

fer it to ſome Spiritual Gift he at his co

ming would beſtow upon them, by the Im.

poſition of his Hands upon ſome of them,

as the Apoſtles uſed to do, Atis 8. 17. and

19. 6. 2 Tim. 1.6. For (firſt) that is moſt

agreeable to the phraſe uílaſºva ×isigua wrd

pºlixir, to give the Spirit,or a Spiritual Gift.

And (ſecondly) to his words in the cloſe of

this Epiffle, thatº come to them in the

fulneſs is tºyſa, of the bleſſing of the Go

Jpel of Chriſt, that Phraſe being applied to

the giving of the Spirit, and his Gifts, Gal.

3. 14. Eph. 1. 3. And (thirdly) to the end

here aſſigned of the imparting this Gift, viz.

the Eſtabliſhment ofthe Romans in the Faith:

For the vouchſafement of the Spirit, and his

Gifts unto the Churches, is ſtill called Becaia.

sts the Confirmation of them in the Faith,

I Cor. 1.5, 6, 2 Cor. 1.21,22, and 5.5. Gal.

5.5. I Theſ, 1.5.

ther with you.]

eſtabliſhment of Faith in them, to receive

theſe Gifts of the Spirit, and in him, to be

able to impart them to them, and to find

God ſo effectually working by him.

W.15. Tiff, Ti, in Pau, ºvayººsa,to preach

the Goſpel to you at Rome.] St. Paul here

ſeems # to challenge Rome as part

of his Province, as being the Apoſile

of the Gentiles. So again, Chap. 11, 13.

Iſº to you, Gentiles, in a much as I am

the Apoſtle of the Gentiles, I magnifie my

Office. And Chap. 15. 15. Ihave written the

more boldly to you in part, i.e. as to the Gen

tile part ámong you, a putting you in re

membrance of the grace given to me of God,

v. 16, that I ſhould be the Miniſter of jeſus

Chriſt to the Gentiles ; and ſo on to v. 3o.

And here, I purpoſed to come to you Gentiles,

for I am a debtor, &c. When therefore the

Ancients tell us, that St. Peter was Biſhop

of Rome, as well as St. Paul, this can be

only true of Peter as to the Jewiſh Converts

there, whilſt St. Paul was the Apoſile and

Biſhop of the Gentiles at Rome, according to

the Agreement made between them, that

Paul and Barnabar ſhould go unto the Gen

tiles, St. Peter and john to the Circumciſion,

Gal. 2.9. And ſo the Biſhop of Rome, if he

will be St. Peter's Succeſſor, muſt only

preach to the jews, or be the Biſhop of the

Circumciſion. Moreover, it ſeems highly

probable that St. Peter was not yet come

to Rome,much leſs had ſettled his See there;

for if ſo, why ſhould St. Paul be ſo deſirous,

ſo often purpoſing to come to them, that he

might impart ſome ſpiritual Gift to them, to

the end they might be eſtabliſhed, unleſs St.

Peter were either unſufficient for , or very

negligent in that work 2 See the Preface to

this Epiſtle,

Wer.17. Sixaoqun eig, the Righteouſneſs of g

God.]. This Phraſe in St. Paul’s ſtile, doth

always ſignifie the Righteouſneſs of Faith in

jeſus Chriſt dying, or ſhedding his blood

for us. So Chap. 3. 20, 21. The Righteouſ

neſt of God without the Law is manifeſt, to

wit, the Righteouſneſs of God through Faith

in jeſus Chriſt. The ſame Apoſile having

declared, that the Gentiſes, who followed

not after righteouſneſs, had obtained unto

Righteouſneſs, even the Righteouſneſs of

Faith; but Iſrael not believing had not ar.

tained to the Law of Righteouſneſs, Rom. 9.

30, 31. He proves the ſecond Aſlertion thus:

For they being ignorant of the Righteouſneſs

of God, and ſeeking to eſtabliſh their own

Righteouſneſs (which is ſthe Law, ) have

not ſubmitted tº Jºaoruſ, ſº 0t: to the Righ

teouſneſs of God; i.e. to the Righteouſneſs

of Faith in Chriſt, to which the Gentiſes had

ſubmitted, Chap. 10.3. For Chriſt is the end

of the Law for Righteouſneſs; i.e. for Juſti

fication

It being both a comfort and



I.

Chap.I.

fication through Faith in Chriſt, v. 10. See

the Note on 2 Cor.5.2.1. The Righteouſneſs

of God is therefore manifeſtly taken for Go

ſpel Righteouſneſs, as Mr. C. notes on Rom.

3. p. 263. But when he adds, that is, for

fantfity of life conſequent upon Repentance,

he is miſèrably out; for this Righteouſneſs

conſiſts not in our San&tification, but in our

Juſtification, or Abſolution from our Sins

paſt, through Faith in the Blood of Chriſt,

ſhed for the Remiſſion of Sins.

Ib.'Ex *ista's eſ; ºisir from,i.e.by faith to faith.]

'Ex being here put for Je , as in this .

Verſe, the juſt ſhall live ºn aſsies by his faith.

So Chap. 3.20. It is one God who will juſti

fie the Circumciſion ºz ºw; through faith,

and the uncircumciſion Jæ mista; by the ſame

faith. So 5 & wise, Jºaquín is the Rightc.

ouſneſs that is by faith. Chap. 9.30. & 10.6,

Jºkawauin & Tº misu, and Ja aſswº ſº Xekº, the

§ by faith in Chriſt. Vain there.

fore is the Deſcant of Mr.LeClerk upon theſe

words, That from the Faith whereby the jews

believed the Prophets, and the Gentiles their

Anceſtors,they might proceed to anotherfaith:

For if he means they ſhould proceed from

the one Faith to the other, this is true of

the jews, who were to add to their Faith

in God, and in his Prophets, Faith in our

Lord jeſus Chriſt, John 14. 1. But it is

falſe as to the Gentiles, who were to re

nounce, and turn from the Faith of their

4nceſtors, that they might believe in Chriſt.

If he means by proceeding from Faith to

Faith, renouncing the one to embrace the o

ther, this is true of the Gentiles, but falſe

when applied to the fewr, who were not

to renounce their Faith in the Prophets, but

by virtue of it to embrace this Righteouſ.

neſs of God, teſtified by the Law and the Pro

phets. The ſenſe of theſe words ſeem plain.

ly to be this ; The Righteouſneſs of God,

which is by faith, is revealed in the Goſpel

to beget faith in men.

Ibid. ‘O Jºnaug- & wista: čhoº), the juſt ſhall

Iive by his faith, In God's Promiſes;whence

it appears that Faith doth not include Obe

dience, but only a firm belief of God’s Pro

miſes obliging to Obedience. Hence the A

poſtle argues from this very place, Gal.3.10,

11. that the Law is not o }. becauſe it

ſaith, The man that doth theſe things ſhall

live in them, making Obedience the Condi

tion of Juſtification by the Law.

Wer. 18. 'opy, eig , the wrath of God. I

This was before more expreſly revealed a

gainſt the unrighteouſneſs of the jewr, God

in the mean time ſo far winking at the un

righteouſneſs of tha Gentiles, as to make

no expreſs denunciation of his Wrath againſt

them; but now he calls all men every where

- the Epſil. ººRo ww. N s . _

to repent of their unrighteouſneſs, becauſe

he hath appointed a day in which he will judge

the world in righteouſneſs, A&ts 17. 30, 31.

Ibid. 'Em ºr &aicea, 3 dºzia, dySpºrtov,

againſt all ungodlineſ; and unrighteouſneſs of

men.] The ungodlineſs of men ſignifies

their impiety in robbing God of his honour,

and giving it to graven Images, or to them

which by nature were no Gods, and ſo being

ungrateful to him , who was the Author of

all their Bleſſings, v. 21. to 26. Their un

righteouſneſs is their injuſtice to one ano.

ther, from v. 26. to the 30th. And the

are ſaid to retain the truth inhº

by ačting contrary to the Notions of it, they

had, or might have learned from the Law

of Nature, and by ſuppreſſing or corrupting

the Dićtates of their Natural Conſcience.

So of the Builders of the Tower of Babel,

(a) Philo ſaith, That it ſufficeth them not tº

wej, 7& wetlass ovſkär Jinaa, to confound the

Laws of juſtice among men, but alſo they in.

vaded Heaven, dºxia, º arêeyńs, daicea 3

Stefavi's, ſowing unrighteouſneſs, and reap

ing ungodlineſs.

Wer. 20. 'Aw, 3 ſlow; dous, from the Cre.

ation of the World] . This Phraſe ſeems not

to ſignifie the means by which they came to

the. of God, for that is after

wards expreſſed in theſe words, notáuan yº

ºwa, being made known by his works; but

rather to import, that from the beginning of

the World the Heathens had this means of

knowing the true God from the Works of

the Creation; ſo ºw' ºr wāous is from the

beginning of the world, Matth. 24, 21. &md

sºlacoxic wirus, from the foundation of the

world, Matth. 13.35. Luke 1 1.50, Heb.4-3.

and 9.26. Strange is the Conceit of a Learn

ed Perſon, who interprets theſe, and all the

following words Pthis Chapter of the

Gnoſtick; ; , for whoever heard that the

Gnoſticks changed the glory of the incor

ruptible God into an Image made like to birds,

and fourfooted beafts, and creeping things

Who of the Ancients ever ſaid, Their women

changed the natural uſe f the body for that

which is againſt Nature ? or, How is it poſ.

fible that the Apoſtle ſhould here accuſe

them of all this Idolatry and Image worſhip,

and yet in the next Chapter ſay of the ſame

Gnoſticks, according to the Interpretation

of the ſame Perſon, Thou that abhorreſt 1.

dols, doſt thou commit Sacriledge 2 v. 22.

Doubtleſs the Apoſtle ſpeaks here of that

Knowledge of God which by the Light of

Nature was in the heart of the Gentiler,

and ſo was manifeſt in, and to them, even

from the time of the Creation of the world,

by his works, becauſe the Heavens declare

the glory of God, and the Firmament ſheweth

(a) De confuſ. Ling, p. 267. F.

has
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his handy work, Pſal. 19. 1. and therefore

doth not here ſay, that his Mercy, and

Grace, and Love to Mankind, but that his

Eternal Power and Godhead was ſhewed by

theſe Works, which yet in reaſon he ſhould

have mentioned here, as he dothelſewhere,

had he ſpoken of the Diſcoveries God made

of himſelf by the Goſpel Revelation,

n . Wer. 23. Tuº Jºan ſº ºffs ess, the glory

of the incorruptible God] The Deſcription

of God in the New Teſtament is this, That

he dwelleth in Light inacceſſible, 1 Tim.1.16,

That he is Light, 1 John I. 5, 6. And thus

he always exhibited himſelf to Men in a

mighty Splendor of Flame and Light, as a

viſible Token of his Special and Majeſtick

Preſence. Thus he appeared to the Antedi

luvians, to Adam, ſaith the Learned Biſhop

of Ely on Gen. 2. 15. and 3.8. and to Cain

and Abel, when they brought their Offer

ings to the Lord, i. e. to the place where

his Schechinah or Glorious Preſence uſed to

appear; for God had reſpeš to Abel and his

offering, i.e. ſaith Theodotion's Tranſlation,

inziphow, he ſet it on fire by a ſtream of light,

or flame from the Schechinah, which then

uſually appeared at the place of Worſhip:

Why elſe doth Cain complain thus, From thy

face ſhall Ibe hidº Or why is he ſaid to go

out from the Preſence of the Lord? Gen. 4.

4, 14. So after the Flood, we may preſume

he appeared to Noah offering Burnt-offerings

to him; for God accepting his Oblation, as

he did that of Abel's, 'tis reaſonable to con

ceive that he gave the like token of that

Acceptance. So he appeared to Abraham,

when he ſaid unto him, Get thee out of thine

own Country, in a lamp of fire conſuming

his Sacrifices, Gen. 15.17. Whence St. Ste.

phen ſaith, ; eº; Jóns, the God of Glory †.
peared to our Father Abraham, A&s 7.2. In

this viſible Majeſty God appeared to him a.

gain, Chap. 17. 1. For in the Concluſion of

that Chapter it is ſaid, God went up from 4:

braham, i.e. the glory of the Lord aſcended,

ſaith the Chaldee Paraphraſe, and B. Uziel.

So heappeared to Moſes in the Buſh, Exod.

3.2. ſo to the People on Mount Sinai,Exod.

24. 16, 17, where tº 3.JG + Jún, f, Kvels Jae:

ziº, the ſight of the Glory of the Lord was

Iike fire. This viſible Appearance of God

in Light is above thirty times in the Old Te

ſtament ſtiled the Glory of the Lord; See

Note on Phil. 2. 8, and on Heb. 1.3. And

this Schechinah was not only given to the -

jews after the Law, but to the Gentiles be

fore the Law, as a Preſervative from Idola

try, or to inſtrućt them to make no other

Reſemblance of him, or Symbol of his Pre

ſence, beſides that which he from the be.

inning had choſen to appear in ; but this,

àith the Apoſtle, they changed into the ſimi

litude of Men and Birds, &c. And of the

jews making the golden Calf, God ſays,they

changed Jóa, anºr their glory into the ſimili

tude of a Calf, Pſal. 106.20, and of the ſame

jews departing from God to Idols, it is ſaid,

My people waſ:41, # Jºža, wig hath changed its

glory for that which cannot profit them, Jer.
2. II. *.

Wer, 25. ‘Exitºdowy 7; Klíz, they ſerved the

Creature.] In the 23d Verſe they are char.

ged only with falſe Repreſentations of God,

in this alſo with a falſe Objećt of their

Worſhip, by giving the Divine Honour to a

Creature.

Wer. 28. Eis a Jawor way, to a reprobate

mind.] To a mind that could not be ap

proved of by God or Men, to do tº u; za.

Siwila things not agreeable to Nature, or to

Reaſon.

Ibid. IIast&ka wº. 3 043; , God gave them

up to a reprobate mind.] W. 24. God gave

them up in the luftings of their hearts to un

cleanneſs. W. 26. God gave them up to diſ.

bonourable affeifions.] Here the Fathers care

fully inform us, that theſe Phraſes cannot

be ſo underſtood, as to lay upon them, of

whom St. Paul ſpeaks, a neceſſity of being

thus unclean and unnatural in their Affecti

ons, or thus perverſe in their Minds. For

then (b), ſay they, this would not be their

fault, nor would it be blame-worthy in them

to do all theſe things.

2ly, They poſitively tell us that the Apo

file here puts the Phraſe, (c) He gave them

up, for, he permitted them to be given up.

3ly, That this was done, ( 1. ) (d) by

leaving them naked and deſtitute of his for

mer Providence and Care of them ; not gi

ving them any warning of his Diſpleaſure

againſt them for theſe things by his Prophets,

as he did to the old World, and Nineveh, or

by his Judgments, in order to their Refor

mation. (2ly,) By giving them up to (e)

Satan, that unclean Spirit, who will not

fail, when he hath permiſſion, to provoke

them to ſuch uncleanneſs, and who is that

(b) Min enim vires agitur, nequeneceſſitate in alteram Partem anima declinatur, alioquin nec culpa ejº, nec virtua

pºſſet aſcribi, nec boni eleēlio,Premium,nec declinatio mali,ſupplicium mereretur, ſºd ſervatur ei in omnibus libertºn arbitrii,

ut in quodcunque voluerit, ipſa declinet. Origen, in Locum.

(c) Ilariſºw &n ſº quºrum, Theodoret ‘Ayn & Gaaw, Chryſoſtom, Theophylaćt.

(d) Ti, izda, weapºda, ºuren, Theod. Odº airis wº, 3ray,' &x aurºs & wièr ºw

ºf drašivărw anſworía, Photius, Tla ſû 8tº Kºlāae-Jun, Tue;ſar road', Theoph.

(e) Aviv 3 Adco, adrā, ś Xalaya, raftſwwei, 4 rºw, Phot. Tă ă ărașº is 9: eiº) rºs

dºut 9 mºtºr Jºuadrar, ‘ſºn 3 meſſay #33 waxév tº year}, Oecum.

God
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the Epiſtle to the R () M A N s.

God of the wor/d who blind; men's eyes, that

they ſhould not ſee the Truth, 2 Cor. 4. 4. So

the Lord moved David to ſay, Go, number

Iſrael and fudah , 2 Sam. 24. 1. i. e. Satan

provoked him to do it, 1 Chron, 21. 1. And

thus, ſay they, a Phyſician gives up his Pati.

ent to do what be will, when he finds he wil/

not follow his Preſcriptions. Laſtly, They

obſerve, that they were thus deſerted, and

given up by God, as the juſt puniſhment of

their Iniquities committed againſt the Law

of Nature, which they had received,becauſe

they held the truth revealed in unrigh

teouſneſs,v. 18. becauſe when they knew God,

they did not glorifie him aſ God, nor were

they thankfu/, v. 21. and becauſe, Knowing

that they who did theſe things were worthy of

death, they not only did the ſame, but had

pleaſure in them that did them ; and ſo in

deed (f) they were delivered up to do theſe

things by their own wickedneſs. Thus on

the contrary we ſay Such a Man's Money de

ſtroyed him, when it waſ not the Money, but

his intemperate and evil uſe of it that did ſo.

And ſuch a Man's Flatterers corrupted him,

when it waſ his hear&ming to them, and be.

ing perſwaded by them which did it; wherea,

he had it in his power not to hearken to them.

And in this permiſſive ſenſe the word zapáJo

zw, he gave them up, is uſed almoſt an hun

dred times in the Old Teſtament; when God

is ſaid to give men up into the hands of their

Enemies, to give them up to the Sword.

Thus the three Children, zapáJokaws gave up

their bodies to be burned, Dan. 3. 20. Thus

David prays he may not be given up into the

hands of his Oppreſſors, i.e. that God would

not leave him to their power, Pſal. 19.121.

And the Son of Syrach, That God would

not give him up to a proud look, Ecclus. 23.4.

And ſo God gave his People up to their ºwn

hearts ſuffs, i.e. he ſet them follow their own

inventions, Pſal. 81. 12. And this is far.

ther evident from v. 32. where they are ſaid

to have done all theſe things againſt their

knowledge of the Judgment of God upon

ſuch evil Doers.

He that would ſee a larger Comment up.

on v. 29, 30, 31. let him conſult the Learn

ed Grotius ; I only ſhall obſerve from the

Greek Commentators, 1. That from theſe

words, being filled with all unrighteouſneſs,

it ſeemeth reaſonable to interpret almoſt all

that follows as ſome Species of Llnrighte:

ouſneſs or Injuſtice. 2. That awweiz ſigni.

fies that wickedneſs which cauſes men to do

Miſchief againſt their Neighbour by Trea.

chery : zaziz, to do it out of Malice ; zazoá.

Sea , to accuſtom themſelves to do ſo.,

3. That Jºve…i.are they that whiſper things

to the damage of others when they are pre

ſent ; zalaxaxoſ, they that openly defame

them being abſent. 4. ‘Tºngavía, is that

Pride which puffs us up on the account

of the things we do enjoy ; da&reſz, that

boaſting we make of things which we have

not.

Wer, 32. "Agioi & 278, worthy oftº
That Murther, Adultery , and unnatural

Luſts deſerved death, they knew not only

by the Light of Nature and of Conſcience,

but by their own Laws condemning them

who did them,to death. That all theſe Sins

being Species of Injuſtice, condemned by the

Law of Nature, rendred them obnoxious to

the Diſpleaſure of that God who is the Go

vernour of the World, and the Avenger of

all Llnrighteouſneſs ; and ſo obnoxious to

Death for violating the Laws he had given

them to govern themſelves by, they might

know by the Light of Nature. - -

Ibid. Sundºga, Tris wejaſsau, have pleaſure

in them that do them.] This, ſay the Greek

Commentators, is much worſe than the bare

doing of them ; for a Man may do them

through the power of Temptation, and by

conſideration may after become ſenſible of

his folly, and repent of it; but when he is

arrived at that height of wickedneſs, that

he not only approves, but delights in ſeeing

the like things done by others, he demon

ſtrates ſuch a ſtrong affection to them as is

incurable.

(f) Tº 3 mapéſozº, altº à ess, taqāsīv i el; Stºw axnuºxeta 3) ºwestvia, ii oikeſ, adzºv regårs, ā

izézig-zwpools alſº raft.Jozep adrā, ei, Tº # dimula; wºn, & 333 is availis 5% easaº X&Yey &m &mdasaw

adrey tº dryſeion, Kairo, Tº dºeſoy &rixwain, ºx' fi čaw"G) was 3 &# xaxó xpials, & Jºufew airie

Töv koxazov tº ~2563, Kaitol & &évol Jeºffersaw, 3×2.7% wesºłxey, ºweſºzi réſus, 8% $#y & 7%

yvdan Tà ipº T' we'3:3zi haº, Photius,

CHAPTER
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C H A P T E R II.

Herefore, [ſince God hath ſhew:

ed his diſpleaſure thus againſt

the Gentiles for ſinning againſt the Law of

a Nature, thou art inexcuſable, a Q man,

whoever thou art that judgeſt, ſo ſeverely

of them,) for wherein thou judgeſt another,

b thou condemneſt thy ſelf, for b thou that

judgeſt doeſt the ſame things, [offending as

much againſt the Law of Moſes, as they have

done againſt the Law of Nature.]

2. But we are ſure that the judgment of

God is according to truth,againſt them which

commit ſuch things, [it being equitable that

he ſhould, and certain that he will deal with

men according to his word].

3. And [then] thinkeſt thou this, O man,

who judgeſt them who do ſuch things [a.

gainſt the Law of *:::: and doeſt the

ſame [againſ the Law of Moſes ) that thou

ſhalt eſcape the judgment of God, [which

they have ſo ſeverely felt ºl -

4. Or deſpiſeſt thou the riches of his

goodneſs [to thee above them, in giving the

Law, Covenant, and Promiſes to thee, Chap.

9. 4.) and [his] forbearance and long ſuffer.

ing [exerciſed hitherto to thee, who haft long

deſerved his wrath, Chap.: not know

ing [or diſcerning] that the goodneſs of God

[naturally] leadeth thee to repentance, [and

is a powerful motive to engage thee to it,

2 Pet. 3. 9, 15.]

. . f. But after the hardneſs and impeniten.

cy of thy heart, [which will not ſuffer thee

to repent, and believe the Goſpel,] treaſureſt

[º up "...] wrath againſt the day of

wrath, and revelation of the righteous judg:

ment of God, [Rom, 9, 22. 1 Theſſ. 2. 16.

Verſe 1.

. 9.

6. Who will render to every man [few,

and Gentile] according to his deeds.

c 7. To them, who c by patient continu

ance in well doing, ſeek for glory, and ho

nour, and immortality; eternal life :

d 8. But to them who are contentious [a.

gainſt and d obey not the truth [of the Go.

fpel, a generally you jews do not but obey

unrighteouſneſs [or falſhood; ) indignation

and wrath. -

9. Tribulation and anguiſh [I ſy] ſhall

be upon every foul that worketh evil, upon

the º firſt, [a, being under greater light,

and aſ having the Goſpel firſt preached to

them,A&ts 1346, and to whom Chrift waſ first

and in perſon ſent, A&ts 3.º, and alſo up.

on the Gentile, [fºr though God winked at

the times of their former ignorance, A&ts 17.

o, yet now he hath revealed his wrath from

i. againſt al/unrighteouſneſs,Chap. 1.17.

they muft expeč his juſt diſpleaſure who turn

not from it to the way of truth, aſ the Goſpel

is called, 2 Pet, 2. 2.]

º

10. But glory, honour, and peace ſhall be

to every man that worketh good, to the Jew

firſt, [a, being the Church of God, to whom

the promiſes of the Meſſiah chiefly did belong,

Rom. 9.4.] and alſo to the [believing] Gen.

tile, [they being by faith Abraham's ſeed, and

heirs according to the promiſe, Gal.3.29.]

11. [I ſay to the Gentile alſo } for there

is e no reſpect of perſons with God.

12. [Tribulation and anguiſh, I ſay, ſhall

be on every ſoul that workelh evil, whether

few or Gentile, for as many as have ſin

ned without the [written] law, which is

the caſe of the Genties, J ſhall alſo periſh

without [that] law, [being condemned by the

Law written in their hearts.] and as many as

have ſinned in [or under I the law, Lwhich

is the caſe of the fews.] (hall be judged [and

condemned for their evil deeds by the law.

13. For [Know this , oh thou few, that f

not the hearers [only] of the law, are [upon

that account] juſt betore God, but the doers

of it [only] ſhall be juſtified, [i. e. accepted

of God, as atting ſuitably to their Profeſſion.]

14. [And ſay not, that the Gentiſes there

fore cannot be juſtified, or accepted with God,

becauſe they having not the Law, cannot be

doers of it...] for g when the Gentiles who

have not the law [of Mºſes, J do by nature

the things contained in the [Alora/]law,they

having not theº law, are a law [a

rule of living] to themſelves.

15. [Doing thoſe thing; ) which ſhew the

work of the law written in their hearts,

their conſciences alſo bearing witneſs [to it,

and their thoughts meanwhile [or their rea

ſonings within themſelves] accuſing , or elſe

excuſing one another, [and ſo the Uncircum

ciſion keeping the Righizouſneſs of the Law,

and fulfilling the Law, ſhall be by God ac

counted for Circumciſion, and be as accepta

ble to him as the Circumciſion, v. 26, 27.

16, [And theſe Rewards and Puniſhments

will be diſtributed to few and Gentiſe] in

the day when God ſhall judge the ſecrets of

men's hearts] by Jeſus Chriſt, according to

my Goſpel, ſor as my Goſpel teſtifies he will,

for the Heathens are not to be judged accord.

ing to the Tenor of the Goſpel, but according

to the Light of Nature, v. 12.]

17. Behold [thou who glorieſt in this,that]

k thou art called a Jew, ſome of that Nati

on which God hath known above all the Fami

lies of the Earth, Amos 3. 2. to whom per

taineth the Adoption and the Covenants, Ch.

9.4. ) and reſteſt in [the outward perform:

ances of the law, and makeſt thy boaſt of

God, [as the Author and Patron of thy Reli

gion, and thy God in Covenant).

18. And [that thou ) knoweſt his will,and

approveſt the things that are moſt excellent,

being
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being inſtruäed out of the Law [concerning

them.]

19. And art confident that thou thy ſelf

1 4ſtº to be] a guideſ to the blind [Gen.

2tile, a light of them [that ſt] in darkneſs.

m . 20. An inſtrućter of m the fooliſh, a

I1

O

teacher of babes, which haſt the form of

knowledge and of truth in the law ; [i. e.

a Scheme, or Draught of the Affirmative Pre

cepts of the Law, which inſtručf thee what to

dº, and of the Negative Precepts,which teach

thee what to leave undone. T

21. Thou therefore n which teacheſt ano

ther, [i.e. who undertakeſ to be a Guide un

to,and Teacher of the Gentiſe,] teacheſt thou

northy ſelf? [to pradiſe thine own Leſſons.)

thou that preachéſt [or proclaimeft] a man

ſhould not ſteal, doeſt thou ſteal? [.. and ſo

condemneſt thy ſelf out of thine own mouth &

22. Thou that ſayeft a man o ſhould not

commit adultery, doſt thou commit adulte.

ry 2 Thou that abhorreſt idols, doeſt thou

commit ſacrilege? [ robbing God of his ho.

nour another way.]

23. Thou that makeſt thy boaſt of [thy

skill in the law, through breaking the law,

[in thoſe inſtancer which the Conſcience of the

very Heathen doth condemn, J diſhonoureſt

thou [the Name of] God [among the Gen.

tiles 2)

24. For P the name of God is blaſphemed

among the Gentiles, through you [fewr,

pretending to be ſo dear to §, and ſo great

Favouriter of Heaven, and yet living 4. /i.

centiouſly a you do, and ſo it hath hapned

to you according] as it is written [of you, Iſa.

the Epſil, to the Row s Ns. t

52.5. Ezek. 36. 23.]

25. For circumciſion verily profiteth if

thou keep the law, ſay Circumciſion obligeth

the to dº, Gal. 5. 2.) but if thou art ſtill]

a breaker of the law, thy circumciſion is

made [of no more advantage to free thee

from God’s condemnation, than ] uncircum

cifion q. - -

26. Therefore [on the other ſide) if the

uncircumciſion [i. e. the Gentile, though un

circumciſed.] r keep the righteouſneſs of the

law, ſhall not his uncircumciſion be accoun

ted for circumciſion; [i.e. ſhall he not be aſ

acceptable to God, aſ if he had been circum

ciſed 2 -

27. And ſhall not [the] suncircumciſion

which is by nature, [i. e. the Gentile, who

continues uncircumciſed as he was by nature]

if it fulfil the law, judge [and condemn J

thee, who by the letter [i. e. having the lef.

ter of the Law] doeſt tranſgreſs the Law 2

28. For he is not [...in God’s account J a

ew, [i.e. one beloved of him ] who is one

only] outwardly, I by Profeſſion, J neither

is that [valued by him as true) circumciſion

which is outward in the fleſh [only].

29. But he is a Jew [in God'sºft, who

is one inwardly, [by the purification of his

heart from inward filth, and evil diſpoſitions

and affeitions] and [the] circumciſion [va

lued byº is that of the heart in the ſpi

rit, [wrought in us by the*...] and not in

[or by] the letter, whoſe praiſe is not of

men, [who are not able to diſcern it, but of

God, [who is the ſearcher of the heart.]

Annotations on Chap. II.

Tº: Apoſtle had in the former Chap

ter laid down this as the Foundation

of his Diſcourſe, That the Goſpel of Chriſt

was the Power of God #’ the Salvation both

of jew and Gentile, vſ. 16. and that there

only was revealed that Righteouſneſs of

God through Faith, by which alone Life and

Salvation was to be obtained. He had alſo

ſhewed the Neceffity of this Faith, becauſe

the wrath of God was revealed from Heaven

againſt all unrightgouſneſs of men, who held

the truth in unrighteouſneſs; and that this

the Gentiles had done by aćting againſt the

Light of Nature , and that God had been

angry with, and puniſhed them for it, he

had ſhewed from v. 19. to the end of that

Chapter. -

Theſe Gentiles were by the jews reputed

as unclean,great Sinners,and ſo uncapable of

Salvation; and their great quartel againſt the

Goſpel was this, that it admitted ſuch Men

to the Favour of God without Circumciſi

on, and Obedience to the Law of Moſes.To

thoſe jews the Apoſtle in this Chapter di

re&eth his Diſcourſe, proving here, That

they who lived under the Law wanted this

Juſtification, as much as others, being alſo

great Sinners; and in the following Chap.

ters, that neither they, nor the Gentiſe,

could obtain this Juſtification by the Law.

See v. 13 & 17.

Ver, i. Ta 33 and weives, for thou doeſ?

the ſame things. J If to any one it ſeem

ſtrange that the Apoſtle ſhould pronounce

the jewº guilty of the ſame fins of which

he had accuſed the Gentiles,Chap. 1, let him

conſider what their own (a) Joſephæs hath

recorded of them, and he will ceaſe to won

(a)Kaščkasov gº w iméléva, **we:woulay adºw dºulºlºr, autºla J'eirāya're rar &ta Twain.

www3&va, unts yºrea, 23 alsº ºvéra, waxia, januſitar. De Bell. Jud. l. 6, c. 27, p. 933.

Tuiv 3 1? Tøw wavyºvtwº wº is vowośrs aſweakla 3 T 3 ºr ºw' iners kaſbezºey wººsaeºlar; c.26.

p.930. C.
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Book II.

der. For firſt, he aſſures us, there was not

a Nation under Heaven more wicked than

they were. What, ſaith he, have you done

of all the good things required by our Law.

giver? What have ye not done of all thoſe

things which he pronounced accurſed? So

that (b) had the Romans delayed to come a.

gainſt theſe execrable Perſons, I believe,

faith he, either the Earth would have ſwal.

lowed up, or a Deluge would have ſwept a.

way their City; or Fire from Heaven would

have conſumed it, aſ it did Sodom, for it

brought forth ageneration of Men far more

wickedthan they who ſuffered ſuch things.

Thereisnota Sinmentioned Chip.i.of which

he doth not in that Hiſtory accuſe them,not

excepting that of unnatural Luſts: For of

their Zealots he faith, (c) It was ſport to

them to force Women; they freely gave ap

themſelves to the Paſſions of Women, exerci.

ſing, and requiring unnatural Lufts, and fil.

ling the whole City with Impurities. ...And

again, They committed all kinds of wicked.

neſs, omitting none which ever came to the

memory of Man, eſteeming the worſt of Evils

to be good, and finding that reward of their

Iniquity which waſ meet, and a judgment

worthy of God.

• Wer, 7. Kağ'would rye ājaº , by patient

continuance in well doing.] This good Work

being put in the fingular number, ſeems to

intimate ſome Work eminently ſo. Now

when the jews asked our Saviour,What ſhall

we do that we may work the works of God?

His anſwer was, This is the work of God,

that ye believe in him whom he bath ſent,

John 6. 28, 29. The preaching of this Faith

is ſtiled emphatically, the Work, A&s 5.38.

& 13.2. & 14, 26. & 15.38. and ſometimes

them who by patience in the faith of Chrift,

ſeek the glory, honour and immortality pro

º in the Goſpel, God will give eternal

Iife.

Wer. 8: Kº; dreºgt & Tº danºeſ, and obey d

not theTruth.] The Goſpel being ſtiled the

Truth of God, Rom.3.7. & 15.8. The Word

of Truth, Eph.1.3. Coloſſ 1.5. 2 Tim. 2. 15.

ames 1. 18. The Knowledge of it being

&miyari, danºelas, the knowledge of the Truth,

1 Tim. 2.4. & 4.3.2 Tim. 2.25. Titus 1. 1.

Heb.1o.26. The belief of it being ºia; dam

siías, the belief of the Truth, 2 Theſſ. 2. 13.

Obedience to it being Obedience to the Truth,

Gal. 1.3, & 5.7. Walking according to it,

being walking according to the Truth, 1 John

2. 4. John 3:3. the Goſpel it ſelf being em.

phatically ſtiled the Truth, Eph.4.21. 2 Joh.

v.2 & 3.3 John v. 12. to know it, being to

know the Truth, 1 John 2.2 1. To profeſs it,

to be of the Truth, 1 John 3:19. To reject it,

not to believe the Truth, 2 Theſſ. 2.12. To

err from it, to err from the Truth, Titus 1.

14. James 5.19. 1 ſay, this being ſo, oi 2%

helºelas, they that are contentioia here, and

obey not the truth, may be, firſt, the unbe

lieving jews, or falſe Apoſtles coining from

them, who preached Chriſt, 23 teſ%2, out of

contention againſt Paul, Phil. 1.16. And fe

condly, the Gentiles, which ſpake againſt

the Truth, and rejećted it; and both theſe

obeyed,and gave up themſelvesto Falſhood:

The Gentiles, by changing the truth of God

into a lie, Chap. 1. 25. The jews, by adhe

ring to their vain Traditions, which made

void the Commands of God, and owning

them as derived from Moſes,when they were

only the Doārines of Men.

Wer. 11. Ov aerowroan-Ha, no reſped of per- e

the Work of Chrift, Philip.2.39, the Work of ſons.] i.e. He is not one who will connive

the Lord, 1 Cor. 16.10. The Faith wrought

by it is ºr airwº, the Work of Faith, 2 Theſſ.

1.2. And he that begets it in us, is ſaid to

beginus ºr dººr, the good Work, Philip.

1.6. And in this ſenſe it accords well with

the Scope of the Apoſtle, whether it be joyn.

ed with the word Patience, or with the fol.

Iowing words ; for the Apoſtle had ſaid in

the former Chapter, That the Goſpel of

Chriſt waſ the power of God through}; fo

falvation to every one that believeth, to the

#:Å; and alſo to the Gentile, Rom.1.16.

his he here proſecutes, ſaying, That to

at Men doing wickedly, becauſe they are

jews, whilſt he puniſheth the like wick

edneſs in the Gentilºf, or afford Juſtification

and Salvation to the few believing, and

working that which is good, and not to the

believing and obedient Gentile, Rom. 3.

29, 30. -

Wer. 13. Ou di devºki & yºu, not the hea f

rers of the Law. J The jewiſh Religion

was very much corrupted at our Saviour's

Coming, ſo that they thought it ſufficient

to obtain God’s favour, and to ſecure them

from his Judgments; (1.) That they were

(b) diva 'Petalw8egºuflºw &m 78, dullness, # 4arošira dº º Xirgaſ3.jwalazavšina, ºn

xir, ; 78 +xodºuin; ºaxacá, aparus, avao X ºr rain, ºr wiveſayeview estaſſéegy. DeBel

lo Jud.l. 6, c. 37.

(c) Twang, Jºe, trai&ls, 3 uſe idºla, nºwawniºw tº drº & advor 3 ziczar, weg ºn yuaná,

iukºſh, 3 J. &coal doºyºla is alrus ilwd, ºvoiday. l. 5, c. 34. p. 897. IIáv 33 waxia; Kºjow

%uuzak, and in weirseyseºwarx8w, # when mezºw, airvi wesaſnäſs, dºnºror, as wins.

Maxév dya.ºrºuſ&ſles, totyafty tº seriºr kaºl tº ºGº #vegrº, #9: * déſar &m again advis mas

ela, BeºčosſG. 17.c.30.p.986.E.

of
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£f the Seed of Abraham, stand hence the

Baptiſłſpeakö thusto them,Bring forth fruits

meet for repºntance, and (think it not ſuffi.

cient to)ſay within yourſelves , we have 4

braham for aur father, Matth, 3,8; 9.5 The

Chaldee Paraphrafts do often mention their

Expectation of being preſerved for the Me.

rits, or good Works of their Forefathers 4.

#raham, Iſaac and jacob ; and their Writers

add, That (d) Hellfire hath no power over

the ſinners of Iſrael, becauſe Abraham and

Iſaac deſcend thither to fetch them thence.

(z.) They held that Circumtifion was of

fufficient virtue to render them accepted of

God, and to preſerve them from Eternal Ru.

ine; for they teach, (e) That no circumci.

fed perſon gots to Hell, God having promiſed

them to deliver thein from it, for the merit

of Grcumciſion, and having told Abraham,

...that when his Children fell into tranſgreſſion,

and did wicked works, he would rewenber the

codor of their foreskins, and would be ſatisfied

with their Piety. . And (3.) they taught that

(f) all Iſraelites had a Portion in the World

to come, and that notwithſtanding their fins,

yea, though they were condemned here for

their wickedneſs; This is the firſt Santence

in the Capitula Patram . Whereas of all the

Gentiſes, without Exception,they pronounce

that (g) they are fuel for Hellfire (4.)They

reach, that to be employed in hearing and

ſtudying the Law, was a thing ſufficient to

make them acceptable with God. To this

St. James ſeems to refer in theſe words, And

leye doers of the word, and not bearersºy,
deceivi :::::::/6; James 1.42. Now

moſt of theſe vain Opinions the Apoffle in

this Chapter, and throughout this Epiffle,

labours to confute: The firſt here v. 9, the

- ſecond v. 25. the third from v. 2. to the 9th;

and the fourth in this verſe. . . . .

º Ver, 14."Oray 3: $8wn, for when the Gen.

rºfiles.J. Moſt Interpreters underſtand this of

* the believing Gentile, the righteouſneſs of
º

the Law being fulfilled in them only, who

walk not after the fleſh, but after the ſpirit,

Rom.8.4. And he being only the inward

few, who bath the circumciſion of the heart

... in the ſpirit, v. 29. But all the Ancient
d

Commentators interpret theſe laſt ſix Verſes,

* not indeed of the Idolatrous Gentiles, but of
4.

fuch Gentiſes as lived before the Law; as

-*********s--------

the Ninevites. 2 Thºſe Examples, faith Chry.

ſofton, he ſets, before the jews, as being

{uch as they could not contradićt. ...And in

his Comment on the 15th Verſe, he makes

this Inference from the words, (b). By theſe

things he ſhews that Godmade Man ſufficient

of himſelf to chuſe Vertue, and avoid Vice-5

adding, that this was neceſſary to be ſaid to

#top the Mouths of them who enquired tº

# *we:3iv xejº º f rotaims wervoſa, tº where

were the footſteps of ſuch a Providence, in

former time; # This the Apoſtle ſeems plain.

ły to infinuate, by arguing that God did, and

will accept the Gentile ; living according to

the Law written in his heart, and therefore

owning him as the true God, and honouring

or glorifying him as God,who made the Hea

ven and the Farth, becauſe he is no reſpešfer

of perſons. This ſeems the obvious meaning

of thoſe words of St. Peter, in the caſe of

Corneline and all his Friends, 0f a truth, I

perceive that God & no reſpeder of perſons,

(i.e. he affe&ts them not barely becauſe they

are circumciſed, or of ſuch a Nation,) but

in every Nation he that feureth him, and

worketh righteouſneſs, is acceptable to him,

Aëts 20, 34, 35. ſuppoſing that there might

be ſuch in every Nation. And the Argument

of Origen ſeems here conſiderable; That

(i) if God condemned the Gentiſes becauſe

they the Truth in unrighteouſneſs, and

when they knew God, did not glorifie him a

God, neither were than&ful; it ſeems red

ſonable to conceive, that had they done what

they tulpably neglefied, and might have dºne,

i.e. had they glorified him at God, and been

thankful, they wºuld have done, what had

been acceptable to God, and fit to be reward.

ed by his Goodneſ; 3 i.e. had they held the

Truth in Righteouſneſs, and abſtained from

thoſe, A&ions for which their Conſcience

did accuſe them, and for which they knew

they were worthy of death, as they who were

inéxcuſable for doing of them, might have

done,they would have eſcaped the wrath of

God revealed from Heaven againſt all unrigh.

teouſneſs. But then theſe things may here

be offered to Conſideration, º

1. That this Acceptance may not reac

ſo far as to put them under the ſame Privi.

leges and Favours with his Church and

People ; but if they live in ſuch Timesand

Melchiſedecand job, or were worſhippers of Places where an exačter Knowledge of his

the true God, as Cornelius ; or repeñted, as Will might be obtained, it may induce his

*

*

*Pºseiss sº. () sº said:jº A.

-

*J so sº.º. º.

an agrwiſkº Drum, nºnfat

*...*.*.*.-

t (d), Pocock, Miſcell. p. 172,227,

tion ºf Legal Right. c.3: … º (g)rº.
e) Pug fid. Part

(fi) ºut, rººmºrirºlated, sº # 4 ºff, aftion, 2% zada,
ºvylº. ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .” -

fiy Sienim videtºr Apoſtolia condemnare Gentiles ex cºod natur- --

ali intel

.*, * *

Deum magnificaverunt, quomodo non putamu, quodefiam collandare ens poſit& eleit,#.qui in hiſ cºgnoſeenter Deum, ſi

cut Deum magnificent, dubitariigitur nonput, guini, gui fromilo opere cºndemnărimerſ.
- • *- : * : . . . . . . .

muneratione boni operi, dignuſ haberetur. * * *

*t, idem, ſº operatur baniſm, re
- -º- + -- awa, e, , *. -

* * - º sº.
-- " - *

. . . . . . ..
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Providence to find out means of imparting

that alſo to them, as in the Caſe of Corne.

lius, and his Friends, who was told things

by which he, and bà houſe ſhould be ſaved,

A&ts 11. 14.

aly, That though God may, and will re

ward ſuch honeſt Heathens, becauſe other.

wiſe they could have no encouragement to

own, or ſerve him as their God, ſince he

that coneth to God, ſaith the Apoſtle, muft

believe that he is a rewarder f them that

diligently ſeek him, Heb. 1 r. 6. Yet he is

not obliged to give them the glorious Re

ward which he hath promiſed to the Chri.

ſtian; for this not being due to their Works,

they could not from the Light of Nature be

aſſured of it; and it being ſo peculiarly aſ

ſigned to Faith in Chrift, both affirmatively

and negatively, when the Apoſtle ſaith, God

bath given us eternal life, and that life is in

his Son. He that hath the Son bath life, and

be that bath not the Son,

1 Joh.5.11,12,13, bath not life. This is

20. Joh. 17.3. See life eternal, that they

Joh. 1.4. & 13.16, know thee the only true

36.8, 5.24.8.6.27. God, and jeſus #
whom thou haft{. is

is the true God and eternal life. It cannot

well be ſaid to belong to any other, and

therefore (k)0rigen freely grants this,and yet

thinks ſuch Perſons may not be utterly de

prived of a Reward;‘. it ſeems

not equitable that they ſhould be deprived

of all Reward, purely for want of an im

poſſible Condition; i.e. becauſe they belie

ved not in him, of whom they had not, and

very often could not have heard. It may

be added

3dly, That if any of them did arrive at

ſuch a ſtate, as made them indeed to fear

God, and work righteouſneſs, they did this

not meerly by the ſtrength of Natural Light;

for though ſome of them ſeem to ſay, that

(1) Nature, or Philoſophy, waſ a ſuffici

ent Guide to Vertue, yet that they meant

not this excluſively of the Divine Aſſiſtance,

which they ſaw neceſſary to preſerve them

againſt the Infirmities of Humane Nature,

(m) their own words do fully teſtifie. And

if God owned any of them as truly righte.

ous, it was by virtue of their Faith in God;

i. e. that Faith by which they believed he

waſ a rewarder of them that diligently ſeek

bim; which being, as to kind,the ſame with

that which the Apoſtle ſo highly commends,

Heb. 11. even the expetiation of ibings hoped

for, the evidence of things not ſeen, when it

produced in them a ſincere endeavour to

ſerve, and pleaſe him according to the Light

of Nature,and cleave to their Duty, though

they might ſuffer for it in this World,

might be imputed unto them for Righteouſ.

neſs. I conclude theſe Conie&ures with Ori.

gen on the ſame place, Sed tamen in arbitrio

legentis eſt probare que dića ſunt, vel

MOVZ. -

Wer. 17. Sº I dºg inwoº, thou art

called a jew.] The Apoſtle doth not here

begin to ſpeak to the few, but to prove far

ther, and illuſtrate what he ſaid before, as

is evident from the words iſe mº, behold thos

(to whom I ſpeak) art called a few; he

therefore may be ſuppoſed to ſpeak this

farther to convince him that he, doing the

ſame things, ſhall not eſcape the Judgment

of God; and that the hearing of the Law he

doth not pračice, will be ſo far from juſti

fying him before God, that 'twill add to his

Condemnation.

Wer. 19. Twomºy, of the blind.] The blind,

and them that ſit in darkneſs, is a Periphra

ſis of the Gentiles. See Iſa. 9.1. & 4.2. 6, 7.

& 49,9. Luke 1.79. Eph.5.8.

Wer. 20. 'Atréver, % the fooliſh. J. The

fooliſh and the babes, ſeem to be here the

Proſelytes to the jewiſh Law, whom they

accounted as Infants newborn.

Wer. 21. ‘o ºr hºrror irsey, thou that

teacheſt another.] This Werſe may be illu

ſtrated out of the jewiſh Writings: For they

ſay, that (1) be who teacheth others what

be doth not himſelf, is like a blind Man who

hath a Candle in his hand to give light to o

thers, whilſt he bimſelf doth walk in dark

neſs. So appoſite is the firſt queſtion to

convince thoſe jews who pretended to be

Guides and Lights to the blind Gentiles,

that they themſelves were blind. And a

gain, How can a wiſe Man ſay in the Con

regation,thou ſhalt not ſteal, when he ſteals &

hence it appears that in their own ac

count this was ſufficient to cut off their pre

tence to Wiſdom.

Wer. 22, 'o atya, an ºutzaler, thou that

Jayeſ; a man ſhould not commit adultery, &c. 1

Of all theſe things the jewiſh Doãors were

notoriouſly guilty,and of moſt of them they

were accuſed by our Lord. As, v. g. firſt

that they ſaid, and did not ; that they laid

heavy Burthens upon others, which they would

(k) licet alienus à vità videatur eternâ, qui man credit chriſto, videturquod per hee-que dicuntur ab Apoſtolo bonorum

operian gloriam, & honorem,& pacem perdere penitus non poſit.

in

1) Nec eſt guiſquam gentif allium qui ducem naturam natius ad Virtutem venire non poſit. Cic.de leg.l.1, n.3.

Multos & noſtracivita, Ör Gracia tulit ſingulares Wires, quorum meminem, niſijevante Deo, talem§ creden

dum eſt- Nemo igitur vir magnus ſine aliquo affatu divino unquam fuit. Cic. de Nat. Deorum, l. 2, n.124, 125.

Ai 3 deau Jºs ºſae's deptaciliouot & unríº 4º apitãs, sejº º Aºny ºaxSmelan ºwfºuvºda,

IJº) £uwa)wiss 918, # wºrlofº. Max.Ty

(1) 3. Hamaaloth, p.87.

º -

º iſſert.22.p.218.
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not touch with their own fingers, Marth. 23.

3, 4. That they made his Father’s Houſe a

Den of Thieves, Matth. 21. 13. John 2. 16.

That they were guilty of Adultery by

own unjuſt, Divorces, Matth. 19. 9. And

their Polygamy was ſo ſhameful, that they

would proclaim in any place where they

came, Quænam erit mihi Uxor in diem, (m)

who will be my wife for thisº or while I

ſtay in this place And ſurely ſuch a Wife

was little better than a Whore. Hence (n)

juſtin Martyr tells the jews, that where.

ever they travelled, or came, they did, with

the permiſſion of their Rabbins, ºvéal, yºur

Quaixa, &, Sau, take women, and uſe them as

their Wives, under pretence of marriage.

And the Theft and Merchandize of which

they are accuſed, Matth. 21. and jobw 2.

being about holy things, may be well alſo

ſtiled Sacrilege; though of this they being

accuſed in the times of the Prophet Malachi,

doubtleſs they were more guilty of it in

theſe worſt of times. Accordingly (o) jo

Jephté doth pronounce them guilty, not on

ly of Theft, Treachery, Adultery, Sacriledge,

but of§ and Murthers, and new ways

of wickedneſs invented by them, of all which

the Temple war made the Receptacle. Add

to this that the ſame joſephus informs us,

that not long after the writing of this Epi

file, the Servants of the High-Prieſts, tº ºv

iitºr Jugº tºugaro, gia&ot, took away by

violence the Tythes of the Prieft, ſo that ma.

my of them periſhedſº want of food, Antiq.

l. 20. c. 8, p. 698. E.

Note alſo from theſe words, Thou that ab.

horreſt Idols, the miſtake of thoſe who think

the Gnoſticks are here referred to, they be.

ing ſo far from abhorring Idols, that (p) Ire.

nea informs us, they had their Images, they

worſhipped Idolsº jear, and went firſt

to the Feaſts celebrated in the Idol-Temple.

(4) Origen alſo aſſures us, that he, viz. Si

mon Magus, taught his Diſciples, to count

Idolatry as a thing indifferent.

Ver. 24. Exarºuéra is ris Svizir, is blaſ:

phemed among the Gentiles.] Of this(r) jo.

ſephus doth frequently accuſe them, ſaying,

What wickedneſs do you conceal, or hide,

which is not known to your Enemies 2 Tou

triumph in your wickedneſs, ſtrive daily who

Jhall be moſt vile, making a ſhºw of your wick.

the Epiſtle to º Ro M A Ns. 13

edneſs, as if it were vertue. And thinkeſt

thou this, Oman, that thou ſhalt eſcape the

Judgment of God, who puniſheth the Gen

tiles, when thou art as guilty as they of

aćting againſt thy Conſcience, and doing that

for which thine own Mouth condemns thee,

or which is as bad as that which thou con

demneſt in them, and which doth alſo cauſe

them to blaſpheme that holy name by which

thou art called? Surely, after theſe things

ſo ſcandalouſly done, 'twill be of noadvan

tage to thee that thou art called a few , or

halt received the Sign of Circumciſion.

Wer. 25. Having thus proved that the Sins

of the jews muſt render them obnoxious to

the Divine Wrath, as well as thoſe of the

Gentiles, he proceeds to prove what he ſaid

v. 7...and the oth, that the Righteouſneſs of

the circumciſed Gentile muſt alſo render him

acceptable to God, and rewardable by him,

as well as the Righteouſneſs of the jew.

Wer. 26. Tā Jīraduala & vºus, the righte.

ouſneſſes, or ordinances, of the law.] The

word Jwalaala is uſed ſometimes for the

Divine Judgments,which being always done

in equity, and according to the deſerts of

Men, are fitly called Jaduala, or righteous

fudgments, Rom.1.32. Rev.15.4. And ſome.

times it relates to the Ceremonial Inſtituti

ons which God thought fit for a ſeaſon to

preſcribe to the fews, and then it ſeems beſt

to be rendred Ordinances, as Heb. 9. 1, 10.

And ſometimes to the Moral Precepts of the

Law ; as when the 4poſtle ſaith, º ºxalºa.

# vºus, the Righteouſneſs of the Law is ful.

filled in us, who walk not after the fleſh, but

after the ſpirit; which ſeems to be the ſenſe

of the Phraſe here.

Wer. 27. H & piſaw, dreºvsia, the uncir

cumciſion which is by nature.J. Moſt Inter

preters think that the Apoſtle ſpeaks in

theſe two Verſes of the believing Gentile,

and only doth deſign to prove againſt the

few, that his want of Circumciſion, if he

be a doer of Righteouſneſs, will not hinder

his Acceptance with God, 1 Cor. 7. 19.

Gal. 5. 6. & 6, 15. and that becauſe this

Righteouſneſs of the Law is ſaid to be ful.

filled by them, who walk according to the ſpi.

rit, Chap. 8. 4. i.e. by them who are is

Chrift jeſus, v. 1. But Grotius, and Oecu

menius, ſeem to intepret this of the Hea.

(m) Lightſ in Matth. 19. 3. (n) Dial, rum Tøph. p. 363. D.371.A.

(o) Tº pala º ºr dualhadºwhººls,” Monºs A$70,9 ivéºfºº ºxes,ºrnaxai, Jº ießls,398

wºčina wrilºuárs waxias iſºs,éºxºov 3 mirror tº isfºr 342ers. De Bell. Jud. l. 6, c. 26.

(p) 'Em ºr “ſlºw ºr isvår tifºvel, mulw war ºldºwrºvoºdºlu atºm owiany. l. 1. p 26.D.

-Imagines quidem depiãas, quaſdem autem & de reliqua materia fabricata, habent ºr has coronant, & proponunt eas

an Imaginibus mundi Philoſophorum, videlicet cum Imagine Pythagora, Platonia, ºr Ariſtotelis. Et Reliquorum, & reli

£um obſervationem drca eas ut Genter facinnt. l. 1. c. 24. Wide Euſeb. Hiſt. Eccleſ. l. 2. c. 13.

(q) Eradian fºr ses, 3 silvasaari'ar. Contra Celſum. l. 6, p. 282.

(1) Ti 3 rºta zap' ºff, in Kºſºl.), iſ 3 8x, º reis ºx?pais waviºr yºups; ººl. 3 ºrºuglas

**igital iſſºrs is Žººr ºf ºia; Jane disſis ºr woºl.De Bell Jud.1.6.p.531.B.C.

thens,
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7Pºpºviºmºnºw Chaplºi,
m- mºnº,fidi as the Centuring in the Goſpel,

were , becauſe the Condemnation of that

jew ſeems to ariſe from this, That he

who had the Letter of the Law, did not

that which they who were without it?

did.: 2; ; El ºth tº dº º vºws,

-

* . . . . . . . * * * , ; : . . . . .i...ºurn ºr ºn tº il befº

—- — —r.
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Verſ: 1, 1 DUT you will ſay, if the un,

* [Bº#. , keeping

the righteouſneſs of the Law,’s to be reckoned

& circumciſed, Chap. 2, 26, and if the in.

ward circumciſion be that alone which is ac

ceptable to God. v. 28, 29.] what advantage

then hath the Jew [above the Gentile °] or,

what profit is there of [the] circumciſion

[above uncircumciſion 3)

ºz. [I anſwer] much every way : [Chap.

954, but chiefly, becauſe that unto them

were committed the Oracles of God, [in

which the Covenants and Promiſes made to

: them, and chiefly that of the Meſfiab, and of

juſtification by Faith in him, were contain

ed, lº:- -

tºi [Which Oracles muft be made good, not

withſtanding their infidelity, ) for what if

ſome of them [to whom theſe Oracles, and

the promiſe of a Meſſiah , or a Seed in whom

the Nations of the Earth ſhould be bleſſed,

were committed, j did not believe [in the

promiſed Seed.jſhall their unbelief make the

Faith [or Fidelity] of God [in making this

promiſe to Abrahim]of none effe&t? . .”

ºr 4. God forbid [that ſuch a thought ſhould

enter into our hearts.] yea, [Gr, but, on the

contrary] let God be &acknowledged true,

[and faithful to his word, J but every mana

liar; [i.e. though all men ſhould prove liars)

a as it is written, [Pſal, 51.4.] a That thou

mayeſt be juſtified in thy ſayings, [or mayeft

appear juſt and faithful in performing them.]

b and clear when b thou art judged, [i.e. when

thou judgeſ, andº with Man.] ſº

sºs. But if our unrighteouſneſs commends,

c [illuſtrates, and eſtabliſhes,), c the righteouſ;

deſs of God,[that way of juſtification by faith

d which be alone approves of..] d what ſhall we

ſay? is God unrighteous who taketh ven

geance [on few and Gentile, for theſe ſins

which thus commend his righteouſneſs, and

Jºhew the wiſdom and grace of God in admit.

e ting this way of our juſtification & J = I ſpeak

as a man, [i.e. as an Heathen or Unbeliever

would be apt to conclude from our Doārine of
juſtification by Faith: ... • * * * * * * *

. . 4. [For] God forbid [that I ſhould have a

thought that God can be unrighteous;] for

how then ſhall God iudge the world [for

their unrightcoºſteſs?] : " , . . . . .

ºffº ſº, ºr ſeaſº) for, [ſy
they] if the truth of God hath more abound.

fed to his glory fibroughmy lie [if the truth

f %his promiſe toſº. Geniile through

ſaith in Chriſt, biſh appeared more illuſiri.
*W. -

ouſly to the glory of his grace, through wy I

dolatry, and changing bis truth into a he,4

why am I alſo judged as a finner, E as well

44 *::: f] *::: º

8. And [why will it not rather [follow.

$n wouisvºdel that we ſhould do evil that I

good may come, [or that God may be gloriº

fied?] as we be ſlanderouſly reported, and,

as ſome affirm, that [in effeff] we ſay, [by

aſſerting the Doğrine of juſtification by faith,

which yet we are ſo far from ſaying, that we

declare them who do ſo, men] g whoſe dam
nation is juſt. * →

9. Whāt then, ſor wherefore] are we bet. "

ter than they [Do we fews excel the Gen

tiles, h no in no wiſe, [* **, not altoge

ther, as to the benefit mentioned v. 2. but not

aſ to juſtification,] for we have before pro

wed º: both Jews [Chap. 2. J and

Gentiles, [.; 1. ) that they are all under

§Jo all ſtand in need of juſtification

y faitb. J .

IO, th. jews, I ſay, a well as the Gen.

tiles,) iſ as it is written [of them, Jºthere is i

none righteous, no, not one. - *

11. There is none that underſtandeth ,

there is none that ſeeketh after God; . . . .

12. They are all gone out of the way,

they are altogether becomeunprofitable,there

is none that doeth good, no, not one.

13. Their throat is an open fepulchre,

with their tongues they have uſed deceit,

the poiſon of Aſps is under their lips; [they

dréſº - - *

14. Whoſe mouth is full of curfing and
bitterneſs; • * º

15. Their feet are ſwift to ſhed blood ; ;

16. Deſtrućtion and miſery are in their
way, * *. * - " - , t . . . ;

17. And the way of peace have they not

known. ** - º

18. There is no fear of God before their

eyes. -- " - -

19. [Which words of the Pſalmift may juſt

ſy be applied to them; J for we know that

what things ſoever the Law ſaith, [not ap:

plying the words to any others, it faith to

them that are under the Law, that [not on

Ay the mouths of the Gentiſes, bºt} every

mouth may be ſtopped, and all the world

may become guilty before God. ... -

30. Therefore by the deeds of the Lºw

there ſhall no fleſh he juſtified in his fight;

for by the Law is k the knowledge of [that

fin [which rendreth is obnoxiºs to cºdeº
nation.] , º, . . . .”. ſ

- 21. But

-º



Chap. III. the Epiſtle to the Ro M A Ns.

21. But now [in the Diſpenſation of the

Goſpel, J the#ºof God without

º; the works of J the Law is mani.

eſted [to the World..] being witneſſed, [i. e.

atteſted to, J. by the Law, I giving us the

knowledge of ſin, v. 20. J. and by the Pro.

phets, [declaring that the juſt ſhall live by

aith.f 22. Even the righhteouſneſs of God which

is by faith in Jeſus Chriſt to all , and upon

all that believe, for [a to the way of juſti.

fication,] there is no difference [betwixt few

and Gentile.] - - -

I 23. For all have finned, and [ſo] come

ſhort of [attaining]] the glory of God, [with.

out a free at of#" by grace.

m 24. Being juſtified, [i.e. abſolved from the

i5

ring this ſatisfallion for our ſins,] and yet

; juſtifier of them that believe in Je.

uS. -

27. [And if this be the only way of juſtifi.

oiſ,º# righteous before§§§:

is [there anyground of T boaſting then? It

is jº. By what Law 2 [ that I of

works Nay, g or he that is juſtified by

works hath whereof to boaſt , #xi zagua,

Chap. 4. 2..] but by the law of faith [ on
/

38. Therefore we conclude, that a man

is juſtified by r faith [.. alone, J without [re. r

ſº the deeds of the Law [given to the

jews, forJ

29. Is he the God of the Jews only 2. Is

he not alſo of the Gentiles [ which have

guilt and condemnation due to 14 for our paſt

fins,] freely by his grace, m through the re

demption that is in Jeſus Chriſt.

25. Whom God hath ſet forth [or pro

poſed] to be n a propitiation, ſ a Propitia.

not the Law ; hath he vouchſafed to them no

means of juſtification or acceptance with him?]

Yes [doubtleſ; he is the God}of the Gentiles

alſo 5

30. Seeing it is one God who will juſtifie

tory, or Mercy ſeat..] through faith in his

blood, to declare his righteouſneſs, [i.e. the

way of juſtification by faith, which God alone

o admits of] off the remiſfion of ſins that are

paſt, through the forbearance of God, [...not

imputing their Treſpaſſes to them who believe

in him, 2 Cor. 5. 19.] -

26, [I ſay, God hath now propoſed him as

p our Propitiatory, J P to declare at this time

his righteouſneſs, [or the way of juſtification

be allows ºf..] that he, [by juſtifying us, only

through the Redemption that is in Chrift fe

q ſus, might [appear to] be qjuſt, [in requi.

the s the circumciſion by faith, and [the] s

uncircumciſion through [the ſame] faith.

31. Do we then make void the Law

through [this] faith? [.. Do we contradišf it,

or ſay it is an uſeleſs thing, or againſt the

Promiſes 2 Gal. 3. 19, 21. J God forbid

[that this ſhould be affirmed by a J Nay, we

eſtabliſh the Law,ſly declaring that it gives

the knowledge of ſºn, v. 20, gives witneſs

to this way of juſtification, v.21 and ſo ſhews

the neceſſity of faith , and ſo is our School.

mafter to% us to Chriſt, who is the end of

the Law, Rom. Io. 4. Gal. 3. 24]

Annotations on Chap. III.

II*, 3, dualsº that thou mayeft

be juſtified.] Theſe words are

a Confeſſion of King David, that how ſevere.

# ſoever God ſhould deal with him for his

in, he could not accuſe him of too much

Rigour, but muſt juſtifie him in his Pro

ceedings, and clear him from all Imputa

tions of Injuſtice ; and ſo they cannot be

here brought to prove, as Efthius imagines,

that notwithſtanding our fins, God will be

faithful to his Promiſes, but to ſhew that,

tho' God ſhould rejećt the jews for their

Infidelity, they would have no reaſon to

complain of his Severity,orcharge him with

Injuſtice or unfaithfulneſs on that account,

they having forfeited their Right to be the

Seed of Abraham, the Father of the Faithful,

by their Infidelity, and the Gentiles, by imi.

tating his Faith, being now become his Chil

dren. Note alſo that the Hebrew Toln

which we render pure or clean, Pſal, 51.4.

is well rendred by the Septuagint visions,

might overcome, it bearing oft that ſenſe in

the Syriac,and among the Rabbins,as Buxtorf

proves in his Lexicon p.668,

a Verſe 4." Ibid., E.T., Meiriºuſ ai, Hebr. Hºwa when b

thou judgeſ, or contendeſt with any Man,

or entreſt into judgment with him, or indi

teſt, or accuſeſt him of ſin; ſo the word is

very often uſed in the Old and New Teſta.

ment. So job 13, 19. Its & 3 xe Snojº, act,

who is he that will contend with me º Eccleſ

6, 1o. 8 Juliai) we Siva, he cannot contend

with one who is ſtronger than himſelf, Eſa.

43.26. Put me in remembrance, 3 reºsº,

and let us plead together, Eſa. 66, 16. & tº

ave kerºſa.) 3 zile,Gºby fire will the Lord plead

with all fleſh, Matth, 5.40. SHAord owl resina,

to him that will contend with thee, 1 Cor.g. 1.

waſ: º, ºfirºz, dares any one contend before

the unjuſt 2 See Note on 1 Pet. 4. 6.

Wer. 5. Aizawaguſn 938, the righteouſneſs of

God] That this Phraſe in the Epſiſes dotá “

ſignifie always the Righteouſneſs of Faith,

or our Juſtification through Faith in Chriſt,

hath been ſhewed, Note on Rom. 1. 17. and

on 2 Cor. 5. 21. and this ſeems to eſtabliſh

the Expoſition given in the Paraphraſe.

Ibid. T if:4%, as 30x9 eeds 3 &mpépay 3 d

#yla, what ſhall we ſay, is God unrighteous,

who



I6 Ta Taraphraſe wi, Zºrn on Chap. II.

who taketh vengeance 2] The Apoſtle had

laid down the Propoſition, which is the

foundation of this Diſcourſe, and of the

whole Epiſtle, in theſe words; The Goſpel

is the power of God to the ſalvation of every

one that believes, few or Gentile; for there.

in is revealed the righteºuſneſs of God by

faith, to beget faith in both. The Neceſſity

of this Faith he ſhews, (1.) with reſpect to

the Gentile, becauſe they being unrighteous,

could not otherwiſe be juſtified before God,

or eſcape his wrath, revealed againſt all un

º by any other way than that

of Faith ; and this Proof he concludes Chap.

ter the firſt. In the ſecond Chapter he

ſhews the ſame touching the fews, by reu.

ſon of their unrighteouſneſs, and therefore

ſaith here v. 9. Iſe brue before proved both

jews and Gentiles to be under ſin. Now

this moſt plainly ſerves to commend, and

eſtabliſh i. way of Righteouſneſs by Faith

in Chriſt, from the Neceſſity of it to the

Juſtification both of Jew and Gentile. This

then muſt be the import of the Objection,

if the Llnrighteouſneſs both of few and

Gentile tends ſo viſibly to illuſtrate and re

commend the Wiſdom of God,and the Grace

or Favour of God, inappointing this way of

Juſtification by Faith in Chriſt, is it righte.

ous in God to puniſh both few and Gentile,

as you ſay he did, Chap. 1. 24, 26, 32. and

will do, Chap. 1. 18. Chap. 2.2, 4, 5, 6, 8,9.

for that unrighteouſneſs that tendsſo highly

to the glory of the Goº:
Ibid. Kºſ évºzor At), I ſpeak aſ a man )

i. e. As a meer natural Man, not acquainted

with the revealed Will of God,or not ačted

by his Spirit; ſo Chryſoſton and Oecumenius.

Iſpeak º' grºwer Yojigaº, according to hu.

mane Reaſon, , ; #y, tautz Aé%, dº twº ax

×ay Tisuzz Aoyaux, For it is not I that ſay

theſe things, but I propoſe the Reaſonings of

any other way than that of Faith, this may

reaſonably be ſuppoſed to be the thing refer

red to in this Werſe.

Ver, 8. *or tº ºftwa ºr ſixar 3, whoſe dumna g

tion is juſt.] They by thus objecting againſt

that Diſpenſation of Divine Grace and Wiſ.

dom,which they ſhould thankfully embrace,

and accept, and without which they cannot

be juſtified ; and ſo rejećting it as abſurd

in their Imaginations, rendring it juſt that

they ſhould ſtill lye under the guilt of Sin,

and under the wrath of God for it.

Wer. 9. OJ air twº, no, in no wiſe.] That h

theſe words may be rendred, not altogether,

as well as 3 riflis is rendred not all, 2 Theſſ.

3. 2. Heb. 3. 16, we lear from Oecumenius,

who Paraphraſes them thus, ºx ºr maſſº; wºrs,

not in every kind, and then the Context will

plainly force this rendring, as being that

which anſwers to the following Reaſon, the

words bearing this ſenſe; We do indeed ex

cel them, in having the Promiſe of a Meff.

ah, and the Salvation tendred by him, firſt

made to us,(hap. 2.10. In having the know.

ledge of the Law, v. 17. and the Oracles of

God committed to us, Chap. 3. 2. But we

do not wholly, or in all things excel them,

becauſe not in the Matter of Juſtification

by Faith, which few and Gentile equally

ſtand in need of.

Ver. Io. Kaº Xyear), as it is written. J i

Theſe words are cited from the 14th Pſalm,

according to the Edition of the Septuagint ;

but I do not conceive it neceſſary to make

good the#!. Words, or Argument,that

they ſhould be ſpoken of the jews of that

Age in general, eſpecially ſeeing they are

there ſaid to have devoured God’s People, and

to have ſham'd the counſel of the Poor. It is

enough, 1. That they ſhould generally agree

to the Jews of the Age in which the Apoſtle

writ, as both the Scriptures of the NewTe

others. That this is the conſtant import of flament, and the Writings of joſephia fully

the Phraſe, ſee Note on 1 Cor. 9.8, 15, 32.

f Weſ. 7, 'E' tº tuğ 44gºal, by my lie].The

Idols of the Heathens are called Lying Wa.

nities, Pſal, 31.7. Jonah 2,8. numina falſa,

the Makers of them are ſaid to frame "pu

a lie, Jer, 10, 14. and to have, and frame a

he with their right hand, Eſa. 44.20. They

who worſhip them are ſaid, to turn aſde to

lies, Pſal, 40.5. and to hearken to a Teach.

er of lies, Hab. 2. 18, and to turn the truth

of God into a lie, Rom. 1. 25. Hence are

the Heathens introduced making this Con.

feſſion, Surely our Fathers did inherit lies,

& 44; 31.1%al ºf autifs; ºvedoxa Jer, 16, 19.

Now this Argument being that by which

the Apoſtle in the firſt Chapter proves the

Gentiles to be finners, worthy of condemna.

tion, and ſo uncapable of Juſtification by

prove they do. And, 2. That the Law con

demning any for theſe Crimes, doth more

eſpecially condemn thoſe under the Law,

who at any time are guilty of Crimes thus

noted, and condemned by the Law. And

with this Concluſion of the Apoff/e,the fewf

themſelves accord, ſaying, (a) There is not

a man who is not obnoxious to God, (or might

not juſtly be condemned by him ) were it

not for his Mercy and Clemency. Moreover,

it is farther to be noted, that in the cloſe of

this Pſalm there ſeems to be a Prayer for the

Redemption of the Jews by the Aleſiah, in

thoſe words, 0 that the ſalvation of Iſrael

were come out of Zion, v. 7. The Deliverer

that was to come out of Zion, being the

Aleſſlub, as we learn from Iſaiah, Chap. 59.

20, and from this Apoſtle, Chap. 11. 26.

(a) Cart, Mellif. p. 3012.

Note
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Note 2dly, That according to the Dočtrine

of the jews, their Meſſiah was to come in

thoſe times when the jewiſh Nation was

moſt corrupt, and ſo moſt reſembled the

Deſcription here alledged. See the Note

º tº on Philip. 3. 1. *- : * ~ *

k. Wer. 20. 'Eaſyrwm; guapſia, the Knowledge

* offin.] This knowledge of Sin being chief.

- ºily by the Moral Law, Chap.7.7, ſhews that

… the Apoſtle excludes as well that, as the

… Ceremonial, from Juſtification; and evident

it is, that the Antitheſe runs all along, not

between Moral,and Ceremonial Works, but

º, between Worksin general, and Faith, v. 20,

22. The Law of Works, and Faith, v. 27.

Chap.4-2, 6, & 9. 32. & 10.5, 6.

1 . Wer. 23. Ti, Ján; # e.g.,the glory ofGod;

i.e. the fruition of God in glory ; for being

juſtified by faith, we have peace with God;

and rejoyce in hope of the glory of God, Rom.

--5. I, 2.

m . Wer, 24. Ale? &ravlºdaws, through the Re

demption,JPurchaſed by the Death and Blood

of Chriſt ſhed for us; we having Redempti.

on through his blood, the remiſſion of ſins,

Eph. 1.7. Col. 1. 14.

- In

that are paſt.] For in this only conſiſts our

firſt Juſtification, which is by Faith alone :

The Remiſſion of our future Sins committed

againſt the New Covenant, eſtabliſhed in

the Blood of jeſus, being to be obtained, if

they be wilful fins, which only violate the

Covenant of Grace, by a fincere and parti.

cular Repentance for them, which brings

us again under that Covenant, and ſo under

the Promiſe of Forgiveneſs through the

Blood of jeſus : The iMasiptor, or Mercy

feat, was ſo called, becauſe God there ſhew.

ed himſelf propitious by reaſon of the Blood

of the Sacrifice ſprinkled before it. The

Apoſile therefore, in alluſion to it, ſaith,that

God hath ſet forth Chriſt to be his Mercy:

feat, i.e. the Perſon through whom he will

be propitious to us through Faith in his

Blood, ſtiled the blood of ſprinkling, Heb.

12. 24, and preſented before him in the Hea

WCDS.

Ibid., ixºcºelor, to be a Propitiation. J . In

the Old Teſtament we find the Merty-ſeat

ſtill ſtiled bagſpicy, becauſe it was the place

where God promiſed to be Propitious to

them, and where the High Prieſ made an

Atonement for himſelf, and all the Congre

gation, by ſprinkling the Blood of the Sin.

offering before the Mercy-ſeat ; when there.

fore the Apoſtle ſaith, that God hath ſet

forth jeſus Chrift to be a Mercy ſeat to us

through faith in his Blood, we have reaſon

to believe the Blood of Chriſt, as our Sin

offering, doth make Atonement for, and rem:

der God propitious to us, And as under

the Old Teſtament, they who deſired to have

God propitious to them, were to come with

Wer. 25. Tày wery yovºw ºuaiſlmadawy, offins

the Blood of their Sin offering to the Mercy.

ſeat; ſo under the Goſpel Diſpenſition they

muſt expect to find God propitious to them,

through the Blood of Chriſt their Mercy.

ſeat, by whom they coming to God, as the

jews did by appearing before his Mercy.

ſeat, ſhould find him gracious in pardoning

their Iniquities through the Redemption that is

in jeſus : . Whence I argue againſt the

Socinians, for our Lord's Satisfaction, thus:

What is it we do obtain by this Redempti.

on 2 It is, ſaith the Apoſtle, Remiſſion of

Sins. What is it that procures this Remiſ.

ſion? It is the Blood of Chriſt, for we bave

redemption through his blood, even the remiſ.

ſon of ſins, Eph, 1.7. Col. 1. 14. It is the

Death of Chriſt, Heb. 9. 15. Since then, by

the confeſſion of Sclichtingius upon the placé,

our Lord is mentioned here as a piacular Wi.

&#im, and ſeeing it is certain thoſe Wićtims

ſtill ſuffered in the Sinners ſtead , and

that whenſoever in the Old Teſtament mem.

tion is made of the Remiſſion of Sins, the

Blood of theſe Sacrifices was the thing that

made Atonement for them, Remiſſion of Sins

was the thing purchaſed by that Blood.

Have we not Reaſon from what is here ſaid

of Chriſt, our Piacular Vittim, to conceive

he ſuffered in our ſtead,and that his Blood;

ſhed for us procured the Remiſſion of our

Sins, as it aton’d an offended God for our

Tranſgreſfions?

Ibid. Eis tº #) airly Jºnator, that he might be

juſt.] The Reverend Dr. Hammond faith,

the word Jºag is here tobe rendred element,

and merciful, and that 'tis commonly taken

in that Notion, and ſeldom in that of Vin

diffive Juſtice: But, in oppoſition to this,

I aſſert, that the word Jìzaſó is uſed about

eighty times in the New Teſtament, and not

once in that ſenſe of Clemency, and Mercy,

in which he faith 'tis commonly taken , he

himſelf produces but one place, viz,Matth.

1. 19. joſeph being a juſt man, and not wil.

ling to make Mary a publick example, war

minded to put her away privily , W ere,ſaith

Dr.#. Men torment the word Jaa.g.

to make it ſignifie Clement, and Merciful,

when it bears clearly the ordinary ſenſe,thus:

Joſeph being a juſt man, would not cohabit

with an Adultereſ, and yet being not willing.

to make her a publick Example, and no neceſ.

ſty, as he there ſhews, lying upon him ſo to

do, he was minded to fat, her away privily.

(2) It is in the New Teſtament diſtinguiſh.

ed from the good, and merciful Man ; as

when joſeph of Arimathed is ſtiled 2,2s. 8

'ka.G., a good man and juſt , Luke 23. 56.

when the Law is called ºxaz 9 daš, juſt

and good, Rom. 7, 12. And when 'tis ſaid,

Chap. 5.7. that ſcarcely º Jixaſ, for a righ

teous man will one die, though tº 2,293for a

good man one would even dare to die. And

(3.) when it relates to God, as here, it al.

ways
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ways fignifies,either the Equity and Congrui.

ry of his Dealings, as 2 Theſſ. 1, 5, 6, or his

faithfulneſs to his word, 1 john I. 9. Apoc.

15. 3. or his Windićtive Juſtice, as Rev. 16.

5, 6, 7, & 19. 2. 2 Tim. 4.8.

q Ibid. Tun Jizureuſa, to declare his righte.

ouſneſs. This Phraſe the Righteouſneſs of

God, as I have before obſerved, doth always

in the Epiffles ſignifie our Juſtification by

Faith in Chriſt, as being the only Righteouſ

neſs that he approves of, and is here ſtiled,

v 22, the Righteouſneſs of Godthrough faith :

And therefore this Righteouſneſs cannot be

demonſtrated, as ſome conceive, by winking

at the ſins committed in former Ages, dàs

17, 30, but by propoſing by the Goſpel the

way of remitting Men's paſt fins through

Faithinchrift or his own Non-imputation of

them. -

Ver, 28. Itº, by Faith. I Juſtification r

from our paſt Sins is from Faith alone,with

Out .."to any of our Works. We be.

ing juſtified freely by bis grace, y, 23. Not

by works of righteouſneſs which we have

done, but through his mercy be ſaved us, Ti.

tus 3.5. (i.e. ) he juſtified us by his Grace,

and ſo put us in the way of Salvation,

Wer. 30. Note, that ſo the fews ſay, If a s

man believe not aſ he ought, Circumciſion

will not make him a few ; but if he believe

au he ought, he is a few, though he be not

Circumciſed, Nitzachon, Sečt.7. Subſt. 21.

C H A P T E R IV.

Werſe 1. 7 Hat ſhall we ſay then [Gr.

what therefore do we ſay, as

a ſome of our Nation, j that Abraham our Fa

ther, a as pertaining to the fleſh hath found?

[Gr, bath found juſtification, and acceptance

zoithjº by virtue of his Circumciſion in the

fleſh

2. [Surely no J for if Abraham were ju

ſtified by [hº own] works, [i.e. his obedience

to God’s command to circumciſe himſelf, and

his whole Family, he hath whereof to glory,

[Gr, ground ºf boaſting in thoſe works

which he was this juſtified; I but [manifeſt

it is be had] not [whereof to! , or glory]

before God;

. 3. For what ſaith the Scripture ? [even

b this, b Abraham believed God, and it [viz.

that faith] was counted to him for righte

ouſneſs.

4.Now[or whereaſ] to him that worketh,

[and by him that obtaineth righteouſneſs, J is

the reward reckoned not of grace, but of

debt, [he having performed all that was re.

quired in order to his being righteous before

God.

* to him that worketh not, [i. e.

who hath not any thing on account of which

he can be deemed righteous by virtue of his

c works, but believeth con him that juſtifieth

the ungodly, [on the account of his faith,J

his faith is accounted for righteouſneſs.

6. [And this account of juſtification is Je.

ven [ſuch] as David alſo [the other great

perſºn to whom God had promiſed a Bleſſing

to all Nations through his Seed, Eſa. 11, 10.

A&s 2. 30. & 13. 23.] deſcribeth [ſpeaking

of] the bleſſedneſs of the man to whom

God imputeth righteouſneſs without works:

7. Saying, Bleſſed are they whoſe iniqui.

ties are forgiven, and whoſe fins are cover

$0.

8. Bleſſed is the man to whom the Lord

will not impute [the]ſin [he hath committed.]

for righteouſneſ; 3 was it]

9. Cometh this bleſſedneſs then [of righ.

teouſneſs, by not imputing ſin] upon the cir

cumciſion only, or upon the uncircumciſion

alſo 2 [This queſtion may be decided by the

example of our Father Abraham,J for we ſay,

that d faith was reckoned to Abraham for d

righteouſneſs.

10. How was it then reckoned [to him

when he was in

circumciſion or inuncircumciſion ? not [when

he was in circumciſion, but in uncircumciſi.

on; [he believing unto righteouſneſs before

he was circumciſed, [Gen. 15.6.7

11. And he received [afterwards] the ſign

of circumciſion [aſ] a 5 ſeal of the righte- a

ouſneſs of the faith,which he had, yet ...;
uncircumciſed, [and ſo of his acceptance with

that God, who thus entred into Covenant with

him, and owned himſelf his God, Gen. 17.1. J

that he might be the frather of all them f

that believe, though they be not circumciſed,

that righteouſneſs might be imputed to them

alſo, [which it could not be, were Circamciſ

on the Condition of juſtification and Accep

tance with God.]

12. And [that he might be] the father of

[the] circumciſion alſo, [i. e. a Father J to

them who are not of the circumciſion only,

but alſo walk in the ſteps of that faith of

our father Abraham,which he had being yet

uncircumciſed.

13. [Iſay, that he might be the father of

the uncircumciſed through Faith, and of the

Circumciſion through the like Faith, Chap. 3.

30.] For the promiſe

Gen. 12.3. or to his Seed, Gen. 22. 18.] that

g he ſhould be the heir of the world, [.. i. e.

of thoſe Bleſſings which ſhould be derivedfrom

him to all the Families and Nations of the

Earth, was not [made] to Abraham,or to his

Seed,through [or by vertue of their obedien; £

to] the Law.but through, [and ly vertue of..]

the righteouſneſs of faith.

[made to Abraham,

14. For
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14. For if they which are of the law be

heirs, according to the Promiſe made upon

1hat account,) h faith is made void, [ay be.

ing inſufficient to juſtific without the Law, J

and the promiſe is made of none effect, [for

then the Nations which are not under the

Law.cannot be bleſſed in the Seed of Abraham.]

15. Becauſe the law worketh wrath [by

condemning the Tranſgreſſor to that death to

which without the Law be would not be ſub

ječj for where no law is, there is no tranſ.

greſlion, [and ſo no condemnation for it).

16. And] therefore is [the Inheritance,

Gal.3.18.] of faith that it might be by grace

[which both few and Gentiſe wanted a to

juſtificatiºn, Chap. 3. 23, 24, J to the end

the proniſe [of it] might be ſure to all the

ſeed [of Abraham, not to that only which is

of the law, but to that alſo which is of the

faith of Abraham, who is the father of us

all, L. i. e. that it might be made good to the

Gentiſe alſo, believing as their Father Abra.

ban did". -

17. LI ſay, the Father of us all,) as it is

written, Gen. 17.5.] I have made thee a

i father of many Nations; ſ which words,

though ſpoken then when Abraham had no

Seed, yet were they certain] before, [or in

.#of him whom he believed, even

1 the deadneſs of Sarah's womb.] and I calleth

thoſe things which be not, [i.e. the Gentiles

which were not then a People,) as if they

WCre.

18. Who, I ſay, againſt [all Natural

grounds of J hope, believed in hope that he

might [Gr, ſhould] become the father of ma

* , ,

_-

ny Nations, according to that which was

ſpoken to him, Gen. 15.5, as the Stars of

Heaven] ſo ſhall thy ſeed be.

19. And being not weak in faith he confi.

dered not his own body, n now dead, [or

grown already dead, he being about one bun.

dred yearſ old.] neither yet the deadneſs of

Sarah's womb, [with whom it had ceaſed to

be after the manner of Women, Gen. 18.1 ..]
20. He oftaggered not at Gr, he doubte

not of]the promiſe of God through unbelief,

but was ſtrong in faith, giving glory to God,

[by acknowledging his power to make it goodj

21. And being fully perſwaded that what

he had

form. - . . .

22. And therefore it (viz. this ſtrong

faith,) was imputed to him for righteouſ

neſs.

23. p Now it was not written ſ: of

| for his ſake alone, that it [viz. bis.

Faith] was imputed to him [for righteouſ

neſs. ". .

24. But for [the benefit of us alſo, to,

whom it, (viz. the like faith,) ſhall be impu.

ted [for righteouſneſs, J if we believe on

him that raiſed up Jeſus our Lord from the

promiſed, he was able alſo to per

-** --- *
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dead %; he can and will raiſe us alſo by

im;]

25. Who was delivered [to the death] for

our offences, [to offer ap himſelf a Piacular

Wilfim for them, and was raiſed again for our

juſtification ; ſi.e. to appear before God with

the blood of this Vittin, to make Atonement

before God for us, and thereby to procure our

jeſus from the dead, and crown us with

k [that] God k who quickneth the dead, [and hi - - - - - -

Jø was able to quicken his body now dead,and

juſtification, or our Abſolution, from the guilt

of ſin.

" . - Annotations on Chap. IV.

Werſe 1.K” adºza, according to the fleſhj

-- - i. e. By virtue of his Obedi.

enre to God’s command in circumciſing the

Fleiß of his Foreskin. So Iſrael zala aspxa,

acco, . " to the fleſh, I Cor. 10.18. is, Iſrael

a cord ſº to the Circumciſion of the Fleſh.

To A ºr Chriſ' accºrding to the fleſh, 2 Cor.

5. 16. is to vºw him according to his Cir.

cu.mciſion, or beiº of the Stock of Abra

ham. To glory z2]2+ cºpia, according to the

fleſſ, is, to glory in being Circumciſed,2 Cor.

11.18 In this the fews had the greateſt

confidence of being acceptable to God, and

therefore are repreſented by St. Pau/ as 7,701

Stºre; ºr agº, having confidence in the fleſh,

Philip. 3.34. de luring that no circumciſed

few goes to Hell, God having promiſed to

deliver them for the Merit of Circumciſion.

See the Nºte on Chip.2.13.

vain Opinion had obtained among the fews,

That Abraham was not pure or accepted with

God, till after his Circumciſion. This is

Moreover,that

hinted in the Targum of B. Uziel, who ren:

ders Gen., 17. 1. thus; Walk before me,

TUn rººtſ, win, i.e. and be thou perſed in

thy fleſh. But it is in expreſs words aſſert.

ed, Pirk Eliezer, cap, 29, p. 64. This Opi.

nion the Apoſtle here confutes, and then

v. 11, ſhews what his Circumciſion ſignifi.

ed. ... Mr. C. interprets this Phraſe thus, Ac

cording to the fleſh; (i. e.) in the judgment

of man, or according to carnal judgment. But

there can be nothing more alien from the

mind of Paul than this Interpretation: For

the Apoſtle had been before aſſerting, That

the Circumciſion, acceptable to God, was

not that made in the fleſh, Chap.2.28. In the

beginning of the next Chapter he anſwers

the Enquiry of the jews, if it doth not ren

der us more acceptable to God, what then

is the benefit of Circumciſion? It hath ma

ny other Advantages, faith he, but not that

of Juſtification before God , that being the

Reſult of Faith; for it is one (and the ſame. "

2 God
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* God,who will juſtifie the Circumciſion through

Faith, and the Uncircumciſion by Faith. What

then, ſaith he, do we ſay in this Affair”

Do we ſay, as the jews, That Abraham,the

Father ofthefaithful, found Juſtification (the

thing I now diſcourſe of) sle odºxa,by that

laborious Work of Circumciſion performed

upon himſelf, when he was Ninety nine

years old, and upon all his Family 2. On

which account, ſay the few: (a), Godſmelt

the ſweet odour of their Foreskins, and ſaid,

when they tranſgreſſed, he would remember

this odour,and they ſhould be repleniſhed with

his Mercies. Hère is a Rational Account of

the Connexion, and Pertinence of the Apo

file's Argument. But how comes in, the

judgment of Men, with a 7 ºr, what then do

wejay & When nothing at all had been ſaid

of their Judgment, nor was the Apoſtle diſ.

courſing of the Juſtification according to

Man's Carnal Judgment. Is not the Apoſtle's

queſtion a ſtrong Negative, importing that

Abraham had not found Juſtification accord

ing to the Fleſh? Why then doth Mr. C.

turn it into an Affirmative He goes on

and ſays, If Abraham was accounted juſt for

his Works in the judgment of Men, he bath

whereof to glory; he bath Madzua boafting,

faithğ. Men; but is that the Maxa,

or boaſting, which, the Apoſtle ſaid, was

excluded, not by the Law of Works, but by

the Law of Faith 2 Chap. 3. 27. No ſure;

but boaſting before God; this therefore muſt

be here repeated, if Abraham were juſtified

by Works; (i.e.)the Works of Circumciſion

performed upon himſelf, and his whole Fa

mily, he hath whereof to boaſt before God,

but he cannot have whereof to boaſt before

God of any Juſtification of this kind, for

what ſaith the Scripture, &c. In fine, x&le

aspºa, never ſignifies in Scripture, the judg

ment of Man, but the fleſhly Luſtings, De

fires, and Motions of Men, john 8.15. To

judge according to the fleſh, is to judge ex

carnali affečiu, from Carnal Affection; and

2 Cor. 1. 17. to purpoſe according to the fleſh,

is to do it according to Carnal Principlesand

Advantages, as to walk after the fleſh, is, to

be govern’d and atted by Carnal Principles,

Rom.8.1,4,5,12,13. 2 Cor.1.0.2.

Wer. 3. Fair&n 3'Aéege, tº eig, Abraham

believed God. J. We learn from the Author

to the Hebrews, that Abraham had Faithbe

fore this was ſaid unto him, for by faith A

braham being called, obeyed and went forth,

&c. and that by a yet ſtronger faith, he of

fered up his ſon Iſaac,believing that God was

able to raiſe him up from the dead, Heb. 11.8,

17.But neither of theſe Iuſtances are pitch'd

upon by the Apoſtle, as fit for his purpoſe,

becauſe, in both, Obedience was joyned with

Faith; whereas here was a pure act of Faith

without Works; and of this Act of Faith is

ſaid, what is not ſaid of either of the o

ther, it was imputed to him for righteouſ.

neſs : See v. 22. (2.) God for this A&t of

Faith, and not upon the former, dealt with .

him as a righteous Perſon, by entring into .

Covenant with him, which was a ſign that

he accepted him, and pardoned all his Sins

paſt, for it is ſaid, In that very day God en

tred into Covenant with Abraham,8. 5.18.

which he had not done before. Moreover,

this was ſpoken to Abraham before his Cir

cumciſion, and ſo is very proper to con

vince the jews of the no neceſſity of Circum

ciſion to Juſtification: But Abraham offered

Iſaac aſſer his Circumciſion, and ſo the 4

poſtle could not alledge that inſtance of his

Faith here, v. 10, 11. he therefore was ac

counted Righteous by virtue of that Faith

which excludes boaſting, Chap, 2, 27. and

only juſtifies by Grace.

Wer. 5. 'Em & Jºaºla +22°C; , on him that c

juſtifies the ungodly..] Juſtification being on

ly the Non-Imputation, or the Pardon of

their paſt Sins on the account of that Faith,

which laid the higheſt Obligations upon all

Believers to die unto Sin for the future,

there is no abſurdity in ſaying,that God thus

juſlifies the ungodly, Iepenting of, and enga

ging to ceaſe from their ungodlineſs.
er 9, 'Exºis, tº Acadu i zisis, Faith d

waſ reckoned to Abraham for righteouſneſs.]

The Gloſs of R. Salomon on Gen. 15. 6. is

this: The bleſſed God reputed this to Abra

ham for Righteouſneſs and Merit, for the

Faith by which he believed in him. And the

Book (b) Ikkarim faith thus: Our Father

Abraham was praiſed for his Faith, as ſaith

the Scripture, Abraham believed God, and it

waſ counted to him for rightiouſneſs.

Wer, 11. Xºpaji.J. Jnaloguins f wistes 4 & 7º e

dxecusis, the ſeal of the righteouſneſs of

faith, &c.] The Apoſile in this Epiſtle in

ſiſts much upon the Juſtification of the un

circumciſed Gentiles, called therefore by

the jews i dºescosia, the Uncircumciſion,

Eph.2.11. Rom. 2. 25,26,27. declaring that

God is not the God of the 7ews only, but

alſo of the Gentiles, ſeeing he will juſtifie

both the Circumciſion , and the Ulncircum

ciſion through Faith, Chap. 3. 29, 30. That

the Bleſfing of Juſtification came not only

on the Circumciſion, but on the Ulncircum

cifion alſo, v.9. Faith being accounted to 4

braham for Righteouſneſs, when he was in

Ulncircumciſion, v.10. So that theſe words

may be rendred thus, And be received the

Sign of Circumciſion, a Seal of the Righteouſ

neſs of that Faith, which was in the Uncir

cumciſion, i.e. of God's Acceptance of the

(a) Pug, fid. p. 674. (b) Lib,i.c. 21.

UIn.
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Uncircumciſed Geatiles through Faith in

Chriſt. . . . . - - , * * * *

Ibid. Haript, the Father; T i. e. that he

might be the Father of all Nations,whether

jew, or Gentile, and they might all be bleſ.

fed in him, according to the Promiſe,In thee

Jhall all the Nations of the Earth be bleſſed,

Gen. 12. 3. Or as it is Gen. 22. 18. In thy

feed. - - - - - -

Ver. 13. Tºr zameyrºuou arivº) is virus, that

he ſhould be the heir of the world..] The whole

difficulty of this Verſe reſts upon the true

Interpretation of this Phraſe, That he ſhould

be the heir of the world. Some think that to

be the heir of the world here, is to be heir of

the Land of Canaan, and the Parts adjacent

to it, Idumea, &c. But this is notj im

pertinent to the purpoſe of the Apoſtle,

who is here proving, not that Temporal

Poſſeſſions, but that Juſtification is not by

the Law, but by Faith; but ſeemeth flatly

contrary to the Apoſtle ; for the Promiſe of

the Land of Canaan was made to Abraham

upon his Circumciſion, and to his Seed,Gen.

17.7, 8. And the poſſeſſion of, and their

continuance in it, is ſtill promiſed to the

jews, upon condition of their Obedience to

the Law of Moſes. Others think that to be

heirof the world, is to be heir of the Spiri.

tual and Heavenly Canaan; but then, as it

is hard to find where any ſuch Promiſe was

made to Abraham, and his Seed, ſo it is as

difficult to ſhew how this accords with the

main ſcope of the Apoſtle, which is to eſta

bliſh our Juſtification by Faith. The anci

ent Greek Scholiafts interpret the wordsthus;

That he ſhould be Heir of the World, Tºrism

#v wrº èvXoy&t zºla. Tº ſº wious #Syn, (i. e.

that all the Nations of the World ſhould be

bleſſed in him. So Chryſoſtom, Theodoret,The

ophylatſ, Quod enim dicit, benedicentur in te

omnes tribus terre, hoc eſt, heredem fatium

effe totius mundi; So Origen. And this is

confirmed from the parallel place, Gal. 3.8.

for the Promiſe mention'd here, muſt be the

ſame with the Promiſe mentioned there, be:

cauſe the Argument is the ſame. Now, (1.)

the Promiſe there is, In thy Seed, that is,

Chriſt, ſhall all the Families of the Earth be

bleſſed, v.12. And (2) he there ſpeaks of

a Promiſe made Four hundred and thirty

years before the Law, which term only a

es to the Promiſe made Gen. 12. 3. (3.)

This is the Bleſfing of Abraham that was to

come upon the Gentiles , Gal. 3. 14. For,

ſaith the Apoſtle, The Scripturesſº
that God would juſtifie the Gentiles through

Faith ( in the promiſed Seed,) preached the

Goſpel, before to Abraham, ſaying, In, thee

ſhall all the Families of the Earth be bleſſed.

So then, they that are of faith, are bleſſed

... -- - - - - - - -

--—--> *

2 iſ

with faithful Abraham. He firſt, as being

the Father of the Faithful, and ſo the Heir

of the believing World; and they after him,

as being his Sons, and Seed, by walking in

the ſteps of his Faith,and ſo becoming Heirs

with him of the ſame Promiſe; for if you be

Chriſt's, if by Faith you beintereſted in him,

faith the Apoſtle, then are you Abraham's

Seed, and Heirs according to the Promiſe,

Gal. 3.29. So Heb. 11.7. Noah is ſaid by his

Faith to condemn the unbelieving World,

and to be + xd73 ºisir Jºaoruins xxºforºug-, the

Heir of the Righteouſneſs which is by Faith,

(i.e.) the Father of all that believed unto Ju.

ſtification or Righteouſneſs after him.

Wer. 14. Kºdrą) # *isis, Faith is made void.] h
Then Faith is made void to them that are

not of the Law, and it is alſo made void to

them that are of the Law.

Wer. 17. A Father of many Nations.] The i

jews hence prove that a Proſelyte, conver.

ted to the jewiſh Faith, might be Legatus

Synagoge, quia ſcriptum extat, Conſtituite

atrem univerſitatis Gentium, becauſe it is

written,Gen. 17.5.I have made thee a Father of

all Nations; before this time ſay they,he was

only a Father of the Syrians 5 but from this

time, he was the Father of all Nations. See

Campegius Vitringa de Synag. Vet. l. 3. part, 2.

C.6.p.943. - -

Ibid. Tº ºwnvirlG. tº wispº, whoquickneth

the dead.]. This being an Inſtance of the

faith of Abraham, it ſeems moſt reaſonable

to refer it to the Objećt of his Faith , (viz.)

That he ſhould have a numerous Seed, yea,

that he ſhould have the promiſed Seed from

Sarah, though her Womb was dead; and it

ceaſed to be with her after the manner of

women : And ſo Hilary the Deacon doth in

terpret this Phraſe.

bid. Kaagſ|G- nº an #la J, #12, and calleth

things that be not,aſ if they were.] He that

is far from God, ſaith Origen, as we Gentiles

were before we came to the knowledge of the

Truth, is ſaid not to be ; and therefore God

º tender them the Seed of Abra.

ham by Faith, is ſaid to call thoſe things that

be not, as if they were ; for Tº an #1a, things

which are not, both in the language of the

Old Teſtament, and of the fews, and of the

Primitive Chriſtians, ſignifies the Gentiles,

by converting whom, ſaith (c) Clemens R.

tºxers, flags & #1a;, & Sianow & is us #19 º

ipºs, God called as that were not, and would

that of nothing we ſhould have a being; as I

have ſhewed, Note on 1 Cor. 1.8.

Ver, 18. Note, That this Verſe confirms m

the Expoſition of the former Verſe, ſhewing

that the Faith there mentioned hath refe

rence to this Promiſe.

Ver. 19. Niranpaajor, now dead..] It is here n

(c) EP, 2, $ 1.

objećted
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Tobjected, That Avraham's Body could not

be thus dead, ſince after the death of Sarah,

even Forty years after, he had fix Sons by

Veturah, Gen.25.1. But they who here tell,

us, that Abraham's Body was not fimply

dead, but only as to Sarah's Womb,and that

by a young Woman he was able to have

Seed then, ſpeak expreſly againſt the

Text, which faith, his body to z grown dead,

and againſt the Opinion of Abraham him.

ſelf, Gen. 17. 17, and of Sarah concerning

him, Gen.18.12. They who add that this

need not ſeem ſtrange, that dbraham ſhould

have Children by Keturah, conſidering the

Age to which he then lived, ſince in our

time Men have had Children after they have

been Seventy, or Eighty years old, they will

not ſuffer that to be ſtrange to us, which

ſeemed ſtrange to Abraham himſelf, witneſs

his Anſwer to the Promiſe of Almighty God,

Shall a Child be born to him that is an hur.

dred years old? Gen. 17.17. Oh that Iſhmael

might live before thee. And te Sarah, Gen.

18.12. they deny the Miracle effected by the

a great power of God, which therefore the

Angel doth encourage Sarah to believe, be

... cauſe nothing can be too hard for God, Gen.18.

* 13. They leſſºn the Faith of Abraham which

is ſo highly magnified here, as being hºpe a.

gainſt hape,w,18. believing in him that quick.

neth the dead, v.17. not ſtaggering at the Pro
miſe, but being ſtrong in#. v.2.0. That

therefore muſt be here acknowledged,which

the jejºir, and aii the Grifi, F.

thers ſay, that God gave a new Bleſſing to

their Bodies, and by that rendred them ca

pable of getting and bearing Children,when

by Nature they were not ſo. This of Sarah

the Targum of B. Uziel hints, by paraphra

fing the words thus, Gen. 17. 16. As for Sa

rah, I will bleſ; her TElla in ber body. And

the Apºſile more plainly in theſe words,

Through fiſh alſo Sarah her ſelf received

; , ſtrength to conceive Seed, Heb. 11.11.

c Wer. 20. O. Jºześn tº insig, he doubted not

through unt ºf..] It fems, his Faith was

not without 10:e doubting, from that An

fwer he returns to God, Shall a Child be born

to Abraham, that is an handred years old &

And ſhall Sarah, hat is ninety years old,bearé

In which wºrls he ſeems to conſider both

his own dead Body, and Sarah's dead Womb,

which the dpoffle here denies, v. 19. and v.

13. he ſays to God, Oh that Iſhmael might

live before thee; as if he expected no other

Offsping. To the firſt Objećtion it is an

ſwered, That thoſe words, Shall a Child be

born to Abraham l are to be confidered as

words of Admiration, not of Doubting; for

he rejoiced at it, faith the Chaldee, and the

Hebrew word, which we render laughed,

hath this import, Chap. 21.6. Nor is Abra

"ham reprehended for it, as Sarah is, Chap. 18.

13. John 8.56. To the ſecond it is anſwer
*

º-
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A Paraphraſe with Annotations on

ed, That he only deſires God to bleſs him

alſo, as well as the Seed promiſed, which

appears probable from God's Anſwer, v. 20.

As for Iſhmael, I have heard thee, behold, I

have bleſſed him, and will make him fruit

ful.

Wer. 23, 24, 25. Note, That from theſe p

three laſt Verſes many things may be ob

ſerved, which tend to the Illuſtration of the

Dočtrine of Faith, and of Juſtification by

Faith. And,

1. From v. 3, 22, 23, 24. it is extreamly

evident, that it is the very A&t of Faith, and

not the Object of it, viz. Chriſt's Righteoaſ

neſs, which was imputed to Abraham, and is

imputed to us for Righteouſneſs. As then

the Faith of Abraham which is here ſaid to

be impured to him for Righteouſneſs, was

not the obeying God in his Commands of

walking before him, and being perfeº, but as

is here expreſly ſaid, his believing God’s

Power, and his relyance on it without any

doubting, was the thing that was imputed

to him for Righteouſneſs, as well as that o

ther A&t of Faith, that in his Seed ſhould all

the Families of the Earth be bleſſed. So the

Faith that ſhall be imputed to us for Ju

ſtification, is not, faith the Apºſile , that

which includeth the performance of Sincere

Obedience, nor only Faith in the Blood of

Chriſt ſhed for the Remiſſion of our Sins,

but Faith in him that raiſed up 7e/.4 from

the dead, that he will raiſe us alſo from

the dead, and glorifie us with him. See the

Note on Rom. Io. 9. So alſo is the Faith of

Abraham and Sarab repreſented, Heb. 11.11.

2. Hence alſo we learn, that our Juſtifica

tion depends not only on the Death of Chriſt,

but on his Reſurrection :So the Apoſłſe doth

again teach us, ſaying, Who is be that con

demneth us,it is Chriſt that died, (as a piacu

lar Wićtim for our fins.) yea rather that is

riſen again, who is even at the right hand of

God, (preſenting the Blood of this Wićtim in

his Preſence for us,) who (by it) alſo maketh

interceſſion for us. For the clearing up of

this matter, let it be noted ,

Firſt, That as the Wićtim offered under

the Old Teflament was brought to the Altar,

and there ſlain, ſo Chriſ? offering himſelf

for us, was alſo brought to the Altar of the

Croſs on which he ſuffered as a Piacular

Wićtim for us, bearing our Sins in his own

Body on the Tree.

condly, As the Blood of the Beaſt thus

ſlain was to be brought before the Mercy

Seat, or into the Holy of Hoſies, and there

preſented before God to make Atonement

with s ſo was the Blood of Chrift, thus ſlain

alſo, to be carried into the Heavenly Sun

&tuary, and there preſented before God to.

make Atonement for our Sins. -

Thirdly, As the Beaſt, when dead, could

not offer up its own Blood; ſo Chriſt, .#
dºdd,

Chap.IV.

|
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dead, could not, before his Reſurre&tion,

make an Offering of his own Blood, in the

Heavens for this end ; whence the Apoſtle

tells us, that ſuch an High-Prieſt became us,

who is higher than the Heavens, Heb. 7, 26.

And were the Opinion of ſome true, that

Chrift appeared not with his Blood in the

Heavens, he muſt be only a Metaphorical

High Prieff, the offering, or preſenting of

the Blood before God, being only the proper

Office of the Prieſthood; and the Parallel

the Apoſtle makes betwixt him, and the 44

ronical Prieſts, muſt be wholly overthrown :

For with what Congruity could the Apoſtle

infiſt ſo much on the Compariſon betwixt

tº Emiſºſ. Rowans.

- ----- **** *

— – is .t

the Blood of Chriſt brought into the Hea

venly Tabernacle, and the Blood of the Le

gal Sacrifices brought into the Earthly Ta.

bernacle, if indeed the Blood of Chriſt was

not carried into the True Tabernacle, and

there preſented to God? When the Apoſtle

ſaith ſo oft, The jewiſh High Prieſt entred

into the Holy Place with the Blood of Bulls and

Goats, doth he not mean , that he carried

their Blood in thither 2 When then the ſame

#. ſaith, Chriſt,not by the Blood of Bulls

and Goats, but Jºſé iſ dualG., by his own

proper Blood, entred into the Holy Place,muſt

he not alſo mean,that Chriſt carried his own

Blood into the Heavenly Sanduary 2

-

C H A

Werſe I. Tº: being juſtified by

faith, [and ſo abſolved from

thoſe ſins which rendred us obnoxious to the

Diſpleaſure ofº we have peace with

God, through our Lord Jeſus Chriſt.

2. By whom alſo we have acceſs by faith

into this [ſtate of JGrace, [or favour with

God] wherein we ſtand,and rejoice in hope

of [ibe fruition of] the glory ofGod.

3. And not only ſo, but we glory in tri

bulations alſo, knowing that tribulation

worketh patience, -

4. And patience [gives J experience [of

God’s power with us, enabling us to bear theſe

tribulations, ard of our ſincere affelfion to

bin, for whoſe ſake we ſuffer them, J and

experience [of§ things, worketh in tº J

hope [of a Reward, J

5.And hope maketh [us] not aſhamed ſo

our faith in Chriſt,Rom.i.16.]becauſe[a ſenſe

of ja the love of God is b ſhed abroad in our

hearts by the Holy Ghoſt, which is given to

us [Believer, aſ the earneſt of our future In

heritance, Eph.1.13. & 4.3o. and the fruit of

our Faith, Eph.1.13. Gal.3.14.]

6.| which love to us, even before we

believed, the§ gives us the higheſt de

monſtrationſ;] For when we c were yet with:

out ſtrength, in due time [Gr.we being fallen,

at the appointed time, J Chriſt died for the

ungodly, [forza, who ſince our fall had no

rig ºft of our own;]

7. | ich ſurely is an high degree of love,

beyond all Humane Example ; } for ſcarcely

for a righteous man will one die, [I ſay, for

a righteous man%) yet peradventure for a

d good li. e. an highly kind, and charitable]

man, ſome would even dare to die.

8. But e God commendeth his love to.

wards us, in that whilſt we were yet ſinners

Chriſt died for us.

9. [And if God through Chrift jeſus ſhew.

ed ſuch kindneſs to us, being ſinners,J much

more thenbeing juſtified by his bloodſandſo

P V.

made righteous in his ſight, and having peace

with Godºy. 1.] we ſhall be ſaved from [the]

wrath º,God] through him.

1o. For if when we were enemies [to

him] we were f reconciled to God by the

death of his Son, much more being reconci.

led, we ſhall be ſaved g by his life.

11. And not only ſo, [i. e. we are not on

ſy reconciled to...] but we alſo joy [Gr. we are

rejoycing] in God through our Lord Jeſus

Chriſt, by whom h we have received the a- h

tonement [or...]
12. Wherefore [Jº flºw, by reaſon of this

Reconciliation,life is procured to us by the ſe.

cond Adam, aſ death came by the firſt, for]

as by one man fin entred into the world,and

death by fin, [or for ſin, J and ſo death paſ.

ſed upon all men [throug him, i in whom

all had [ſo far] finned, [at to become equal.

My obnoxious to death with him.]

13. [Through him, I ſay, For [ it muſt be

indeed confeſs'd that] until the law fin was in

the world, but [it muſt alſo be acknowledged,

that J ſin is not [k generally then] I impu kl

ted [to death, when there is no law [con.

demning men to death for it.]

14. Nevertheleſs death reigned from A.

dam to Moſes, [the Giver of a new Law,

threatning death to the Tranſgreſſors of it,'

even over them that had not ſinned after

the fimilitude of Adam's tranſgreſſion; [i.e.

Men were all the while ſubječf to death, tho’

they ſigned not at Adam did againſt an ex

preſs Law, threatning death to them for it,

and therefore death muſt reign over them for

the ſin of Adam] who [in this] is the figure

[or Reſemblance] of him that was to come,

[i.e. of the ſecond Adam, ºff,
15. But [in thisº: 1Défé are fºa

advantagiolº Diſſimilitudes, for j not as the

offence,ſo alſo is the free gift, for if through

f

g

i

the offence of Öne man m many be dead, m

[Gr, died.] much more the grace of God,

and the gift [of juſtification procured]§
Or
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(or through] the grace of one man, Jeſus were p made finners, [being made ſubject to p

Chriſt, hatil abounded to many. the death, which was inflićfed upon Adam for

16. And [again] not as it was by one that ſin, as much as if they themſelves had viola.

ſinned, ſo is the gift; for the judgment ted the Law which rendred him obnoxious to

[Gr, the Sentence] was by one [ſinj to con: it ;) ſo by the obedience of one [ſuffering

demnation, [we being all ſentenced to death death, the puniſhment of ſin, for them,) ſhall

on the account of Adam's ſin, J but the free many be made righteous, [i.e. be as truly

n gift is of n many offences,unto that]juſtifi- juſtified, and exempted from that death,which

cationſ of which cometh life.] is the puniſhment of ſin, as if they had per

17. For if by one man's offence death ſonally ſuffered, and alſo accepted and treated

reigned by [that] one [Alan, over all his Po by God, as if indeed they had been righteous

fierity J much more they which receive, Pºlº
[or are made Partakers of J, abundance 20. [Iſay, before the Law we became ob.

o of grace, and [by it] of the o gift of righte- noxious to death by one man's diſobedience,"

ouſneſs [or juſtification,] ſhall reign in life, q but the law entred that the offence might

by [the Reconciliation purchaſed for them by abound [unto death, and men might be found

the death of] one Jeſus Chriſt. obnoxious to it alſo on the account of their

18.Therefore as by the offence of one [Gr. Tranſgreſſions againſt the Law ; but where

by one offence] the judgment [Gr. Sentence J fin [thus] abounded [unto death,J Grace did

came upon all men to [the] condemnation much more abcºnd [unto life.]

[of death, even ſo by the righteouſneſs of 21. That as fin hath reigned unto death,

one, [by one righteous Aët, the Obedience of [ſeizing on all men for it.jevén ſo grace might

Chrift to the death for ſa,] the free gift came reign through righteouſneſs, [Gr, juſtifica

upon all men [believing in him] to juſtifica- tion,] to eternal life, by Jeſus Chriſt

tion of life. our Lord.

19. For as by one man's diſobedience many

Annotations on Chap V.

a Werſe*H ‘Ajān º eig, the love of God] for us,do render it ſo probable,that I thought

- to us thus believing. So Ch. fit to mention it in the Paraphraſe.

8.35, 39. 2 Cor. 5, 14. & 13. 13. 1 john 3. Wer. 7, 'Ayº is not only a vertuous, but d

9, 10. an obliging, charitable man, Matth. 20.15. It

b Ibid. 'Exxix), is ſhed abroad] This is the thy eye evil,becauſe Iam good? overcome evil

word ſtill uſed in the New Teſtament, when in tº 3,203 with kindneſs, Rom. 12. 21. Tº

ſpeaking of the effuſion of the Holy Ghoſt, ºr sº, is, thy kindneſs, Philem. v. 14. So

Ads 2.17,18,33. Titus 3.6, and it is taken 3,233; #Saag.9 is the liberal eye,Eccleſ. 35.8.

from joel 2. 28,29. and ſo this may refer to See Buxtorf, in vocely p. 1661.

the xºelegale of the Holy Ghoſt ſo liberally . Wer. 8. zuſawa, 5 § 643, but God commends c

imparted to them. his love to us...] The death of Chriſt is uſu- .

Wer. 6. "Ovºw fluºy &Swäy, when we were ally in Scripture repreſented as an inſtance

weak.] It may here be noted,that the words of the great love of God the Father to us,

&Swis, dºwka, ºved in the Seventy, anſwer becauſe his Wiſdom did contrive this way.

to the Hebrew -u5 and ſignifie to fall, and of Redemption for us, Eph. 1. 4, 5. He ſent

ſtumble to our Ruine. So Pſal. 9. 3. They his Son into the world to be the Propitiation

ſhall fall and periſh, &Swigan º ºxº), at thy for our ſins, that we might live through him,

preſence. Pſal. 26.4. Theyſtumbled and ſell, 1 John 4: 9, 10. He graciouſly accepted of

#Singa & Łnºw. Pſal. 106. 12. Singa, they his Suffering in our ſtead, and juſtifies us

fell down, and there was none to help them, freely by his grace, through the Redemption

Prow.24.16. The wicked ſhall fall into miſ. that is in Chriſt jeſus, Rom. 3.24. He ſpa

chief, Swiºn in ºzºic. Jer, 6.21. I will ſay red not his own Son, but gave him up freely

fumbling-blocks before this people, and the for us all, Rom. 8. 32. Though it be alſo

fathers andſons ſhall fall together, iswígun tº true, that Chriſt loved as , and gave himſelf

ar. Chap. 18. 15. & 46. 6, 12. & v. 16. he for us, Gal.2.20. Eph. 5.2, and that this love

made many to fall, tº ºG as āśna. Chap. of Chriſt ought to conſtrain us to obedience,

50.32. Lam. 5. 15: Dan, 1.1. 14. Many ſhall 2 Cor. 5.14.

ſtand up againſt the King of the South, but Ver: id. 'E, 7% ºf zºº, by his life. J He f

they ſhall fall, ºwhowa. So v. 19,33,34,35. being able to ſave us to the uttermoff,becauſe

So Hoſed 4.5. & 5.5. & 14, 2,10. And this he ever lives to make interceſſion for us, Heb.

import of the word ſuits well with the Text, 7.25. And having all Power committed to

and ſo is proper to repreſent our fall by fin, him , that he might give eternal life to them

and the words following, v.8. dudflaxswºrw, whom God hath given him, John 17.2.

War, even whilſt we were ſinners Chriſt died Ibid. Kaluxº tº eig, we were º, É

cile
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Chap W. the Epiſtle to the R o M A N s.

ciled to God.] Here are many Arguments

to eſtabliſh the Doctrine of our Lord’s Sa

tisfaction by ſuffering in our ſtead, to recon.

cile an offended God to us. For

1. When it is here ſaid, that Chrift died

for the ungodly, 1 Pet, 3.18. , That when we

were yet ſinners Chriſt died for ur, 1 Cor. 5.

15. And elſewhere, that be ſuffered for our

fins, the juſt for the unjuſt, Heb. 1.9. 1 Pet,

4.1. In theſe, and ſuch like places, one of

theſe two things is intimated, That our Lord

ſuffered in our ſtead, or that he bore the Pu

niſhment of our fin : This being the plain

import of the like Expreſſions when they are

uſed in the Old or New Teſtament. For

when we read in the Old Teſtament, The

Fathers ſhall not be put to death for the Chil.

dren, nor the Children for the Fathers ; every

Man ſhall be put to death for his own ſin,

Deut.24.17. Of Amaziah,that he ſlew thoſe

Servants that had murther'd the King his Fa

ther, but the Children of thoſe murtherers he

ſlew not, according to thoſe words of Moſes,

The Fathers ſhall not be put to death, ºr ºld

Savºv), they ſhall not die for the Children,

&c. 2 King 14.6. 2 Chron. 25.4. And in the

Prophet Ezekiel, The ſoul that ſinneth, it

Jhall die; the Son ſhall not bear the iniquity

of the Father, nor ſhall the Father bear the

iniquity of the Son, Ezek. 18. In all theſe

places it is plain no Subſtitution is intend

ed, becauſe no Exemption of the Father, be

cauſe the Son, or of the Son, becauſe the

Father ſuffers; but then ‘tis plainly intima.

ted, that the one in this caſe would bear the

puniſhment of the others ſin. But when Da

vid faith concerning Abſalom , Would God I

had died for thee, 0 Abſolom, is Jºn # Sarativ

us irri as, 2 Sam. 18.33. Othat my death

might have gone inſtead of thine. When

here the Apoſtle faith, That ſcarcely for a

righteous perſon one would die, but for a good

man ſome would even dare to die; there evi

dently a ſubſtitution is intended of the one

to free the other from death by the death he

ſuffers. When therefore the A offle before,

and after theſe words, ſaith Chriſt died for

the ungodly, and the ſinner, muſt he not al

ſo ſignifie that our Lord died in their ſtead,

to deliver them from death 2 'Tis evident

beyond Exception, that in all piacular Sa

crifices, both few and Gentiſe always took

this for granted, that the Wićtim ſuffered in

their ſtead, and for their ſins. Since then

the Socinians own that our Lord ſuffered as

Vidima piacularis, or an Expiatory Sacrifice,

ſurely both few and Gentile muſt conceive

that all theſe Phraſes did import, that our

Lord ſuffered in our ſtead, and for our ſins.

2. A ſecond Argument is taken from the

Reconciliation mention’d as the effect of our

Lord's ſuffering for us; for ſeeing it is alone

the guilt of ſin, or fin unpardoned, that ma

keth God diſpleaſed with us, the Death

which is here laid to procure our Peace and

Reconciliation to God,muſt make Atonement

for the guilt of our Iniquities.

Crellius replies, That by Reconciliation

here the Apoſtſe intends not God's Reconci

liation to us, but ours to God, by that Con

verſion to him, which maketh us at friend

ſhip with him. But this may be Refuted,

Firſt, From the import of the words za

Tax4:1er and xºlexay), for they do naturally

import the Reconciliation of one that is an

gry, or diſpleaſed with us, both in prophane

and jewiſh Writers; thus #y avi Jaxayáar),

in what ſhall David reconcile himſelf to his

Lord & 1 Sam. 29.4. When Apame, the fa

mous Concubine was angry with King Da

rius, he flattered her 372; Jaxa); wità, that

ſhe might be reconciled to him , 1 Eſd. 4, 21.

After the reviling, or falling out of Friends,

#31 Jaxayń, there is, or may be Reconciliation,

ſłith the Son of Syrach, Ecclus. 22. 22. The

jews in Egypt, pray for thoſe in juded,that

the Lord would hear their Prayer, x, zalaxa.

Jeín, and be reconciled to them, 2 Maccab. 1.

5. Adding, that as feruſalem was forſaken

through the Wrath of the Almighty, ſoi, 7%

18 waya'as Agarºrs x&laxay, when the great

God wa reconciled, it waſ ſet up with glory,

Chap.5.20. And again, Though the Lord,

ſay they, be angry with us a little while for

our Chaſtiſement, and Corre&tion, aday wa

Taxayácālai, he will again be reconciled to his

Servants, Chap.7.33. And they beſeech the

Lord eig TixG x212×ayńval, to be reconciſed to

his Servants for ever, Chap. 8.29. Whence

we learn, that Reconciliation always reſpe&t.

eth ſome preceding Anger or Diſpleaſure;

and that the reconciling of God, was the

appeaſing of his Anger: When therefore we

here read in the ſame words of Enemies re.

conciled to God, and ſo ſaved from his Wrath,

what can we imagine, but that a God once

angry, and offended with them , is now ap

peaſed ? And when we farther read, that

this Reconciliation was effected by the Death

and Blood of Chriſt, is it not obvious to con

ceive his Wrath and Anger was averted by

the ſhedding this Blood for us 2 .

Secondly, 'Tis evident that, when we were

finners Chriſt died for us, v. 8, and when we

were Enemies, we were reconciſed to God by

the death of his Son, v. Io, are words of the

ſame import; for ſeeing theſe words, Chriſt

died for us, and Chriſt ſhed his blood for ſº,

ſignifie the ſame thing; and by his Blood

ſhed we are reconciled, risevident that Chriſt

dying for us, and Chriſ' reconciſing its by his

death, or blood ſhed for us, muſt be the

ſame 3 now we are juſtified by his b/ood, as it

procures our Peace with God, V. I. as it ſºver

us from his wrath, v. 9. Therefore we are

reconciled to God by it on the ſame ac.

COllilt. -

Thirdly, Weº here conſidered as ſº

merf,
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ner, ungodly, enemies to God, as Perſons

who have, upon that account, tallen ſhort

of the glory, that is, faith Crelliuſ, of the

approbation of God, Rom. 3 23. Is there no

need of reconciling God unto ſuch Perſons?

And when under theſe Circumſtances we are

ſaid to be juſtified through the redemption

that is in Chriſt feſus, Rom. 3. 25, 26. and

being juſtified to have peace with Godthrough

our ſlord feſus Chriſt, can we conceive that

nothing was done by this jeſus to procure

God's Reconciliation to the ſinner, or to pur.

chaſe his Peace with an offended God? E

ſpecially if we conſider that the Death of

Chriſt here mentioned , as that by which

we are reconciled to God, is the Death of

him, who ſuffered as a Sin offering for us,

the Blood by which we are juſtified, is the

Blood of Atonement, or Propitiation, or the

blood ſhed to make reconciliation for the ſins

of the peºple, Hebr. 2.17.

h Wer. I 1. Tº adjawayº Aatoº, we have

received the atonement.] Crellius excepts a.

gainſt this hiterpretation , alledging that to

recive or obtain Reconciliation, is a Phraſe

unknown to jeto and Gentiſe, and would

have the words rendred thus, By whom we

have obtained this Converſion to God ; but to

obtain Reconciliation, when it is the effect

of Blood ſhed for the Remiſſion of Sins, is

very proper; for it wasthe conſtant praćtice

under the Law to procure Reconciliation by

ſhedding the Blcod of the Sin-offering ; and

all Nations by this means endeavoured to re.

concile God to them, and what Reconcilia.

tion the Prieſt, by offering this blood, pro

cured,the ſinner received, and obtained; and

therefore to receive Atonement, or obtain Re

conciliation, by an Expiatory Sacrifice, muſt

be a thing very well known to few and Gen.

tile; but to receive Converſion by it, is in.

deed a Phraſe unknown to them, and the

whole Church of Chrift. Moreover, this

Note of Crellius ſhews his little skill in the

Greek; for as 34°13. Aapºdrey is to be coura.

gious, A&S 28, 15, dºxº; Kaučáray is to be.

gin, Aſsºw wavºdyer is to forget, Heb.23 &éu.

wnal, Aapºver to remember, 2 Tim.1.5. ašegr

Aapéâver to experiment, Heb. 11.36, oiloſºld

xapºdrey to be edified, 1 Cor 14.5, ſo Kalaxa.

30 xaugdrey is to be reconciled, as noxam ca.

pere is to be hurt.

i Wer. 12. "Fo' 3, in whom. J. The Criticks

have been very induſtriousto find ſome other

ſenſe of theſe words than that which our

Tranſlation gives , ſome rendring this laſt

Clauſe, for that, ſome, becauſe all have ſin.

ned. But our Expoſition is confirmed be

yond all Contradićtion from the following

words, which declare, That by the ſin of

one man, many die, and that by the ſºn of one

death reigned by one, and that by one offence

the ſentence of death came upon all, v. 15, 16,

17, 18. All which are parallel to the Ex.

preſſion here, that Death came upon all men

through Adam , in whom, faith the ſame A.

poſtle, all men die, I Cor. 15. 22. And the

words following, That by the diſobedience

of one many were made%. are plainly

parallel to theſe, in whom all have ſinned.

2. None of the other ſenſes are true, or

fuitable to the Scope and Argument of the

Apoſtle, v. g. It is not true that Death came

upon all men, for that, or becatſe all have

finned. For the Apoſtle directly here aſſerts

the contrary, viz. that the Death, and Con

demnation to it, which befel all men, was

for the fin of Adam only ; for here it is ex

preſly ſaid, That by the ſin of one man many

died ; that the Sentence way, from one, and

by one man ſinning to condemnation ; and,

that by the ſºn of one death reigned by one :

Therefore the Apoſtle doth expreſly teach us,

that this Death, this Condemnation to it,

came not upon us for the fin of all,but only

for the ſin of one, (i. e.) of that one Adam,

in whom all men die, 1 Cor. 15.22.

He alſo farther teacheth, that this Death

and Condemnation came upon all for one ſin

of that one man, for it came J, irº, ºr 14.

alſº by one offence upon all men ; it came

not therefore upon all men for the ſin of all:

And this the Compariſon plainly requires,

which faith, the oppoſite†. and

free Gift came upon all men by one man, Že.

ſus Chriſt; by the obedience of one, and J’irº;

JukaidualG-, by one righteouſneſs, v.16, 17, 18,

19, i.e. by the obedience to the Death of that

one man. Yea, the Apoſtle doth,

3. Not only thus plainly and frequently

aſſert, that Death came upon all men for

the fin of daam, but he proves it by this Ar

gument ; that Death reigned from Adam to

Moſes over them that had not ſaned after the

ſimilitude of Adam's Tranſgreſſion; i. e. a

gainſt a Law threutning Death to them for

Sin ; they therefore, faith he, could not die

for their own ſins ; for though indeed

they were then finners, yet being un

der no ſuch Law as Adam was, their ſin was

not imputed to Death, and ſo they could

not die on that account : Death therefore

came upon them, as I aſſerted, through the

fin of Adam

Wer. 13. I add, Generally..] Becauſe tho’ k

all men died after Adam, all were not pu

niſhed with Death for their own Natural

Sin, but only the Antediluvians, and the So

domites.

Ibid. Agalta 3 & #xoyáta, ſix war zot

imputed.] The Apoſtle doth not mean that

God did not account them ſinners who tranſ.

greſſed againſt the Law of Nature, or that

he was not diſpleaſed with them for their

offences, but only that he did not ſo impute

them,as to condemn them to death for them.

To make this out, and to give you the true

import of the word Imputation, let it be ob

ſerved, Firſt,
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Firſt, That wherever this Phraſe occursat.

firmatively, that ſuch a thing was imputed

to any one, it is ſone Perſonal thing, of A&ti

on of our own, and not any thing of ano.

thers, which is thus ſaid to be imputed. As

when 'tis ſaid, Rom.2.26. That if the uncir.

cumciſion keep the righteouſneſs of the Law,

his uncircumciſion on that account et, reſoamy

Aozºat) ſhall be accounted for circumciſion,

i.e. he ſhall be accepted as well as if he

were circumciſed. So Rom.4.3, Abraham be.

Hieved God, and it (that is, his Faith ) was

imputed to him for righteouſneſs; for ſo it is

explained v. 5. To him that worketh not, but

believeth, his faith is imputed to him for righ

teouſneſs : And v. 9. We ſay, that faith was

imputed to dbraham for righteouſneſs. See

Gal.3 G. 7ames 2.23. And of our faith in

him that raiſed. Chriſt from the dead, it is

ſaid, Rom.4.24. that it ſhal/be imputed to ºs

for righteouſneſs.

Secondly, When the Phraſe is uſed with

a Negative, or when Sin is ſaid to be impu.

ted, or not to be imputed, it is only a Man's

own Perſonal Sin that is intended ; but the

Non-imputation of it, is the not inflićfing

fome condign Puniſhment upon him for it.

So Rom.4.8. Bleſſed is the man to whom the

Lord imputeth no ſin; which being ſpoken on

the account of God’s heavy hand onlavid for

his fin, Pſal 32.2,3,4 ſhews that the import

of it muſt be this ; Bleſſed is the man whom

God doth not puniſh for his iniquity. So

2 Tim.4.16. In my firſt Anſwer no Man

ſtood by me, an advis adjusen, may it not be

imputed to them, i.e. let them not ſuffer for

it. So 2 Sam. 19.19. Shimei ſpeaks to Da

vid thus, tº Aoxotów i wień, we divoulay, let not

my Lord impute to me mine iniquity; i. e.

let him not remember it to puniſh it. When

therefore it is ſaid, 2 Cor.5.19. ThatGodwaſ

in Chriſt reconciling the world to himſelf, tº

xojº.g., not imputing to them their iniqui

ties ; the meaning is, that for Chriſt's ſake

he was pleaſed to exempt them from the

puniſhment of their Tranſgreſſions: So in

like manner here,Sin is ſaid not to be impu

ted, whilſt there is no Law 5 not that God

did not look upon Men then as finners,

but that he did not puniſh them with death

for it.

Hence note, That in the Scripture there

is no mention of the Imputation, either of

one Man's ſin, or of his righteouſneſs, unto

another, but only of the imputation of his

ood Deeds for Righteouſneſs, or of his evil

eeds, for Puniſhment. (2ly,) That the

Puniſhment of Adam's Sin devolved upon

his whole Poſterity, is fully proved from

this Chapter : but it is not here ſaid, that

they were truly and formally made ſinners

by his fin. So likewiſe that for the Obedi.

ence of one unto the Death many were made

Righteous, and were delivered from that

Death to which they were obnoxious,we are

aſſured from this, and other Scriptures;

but that they were made formallyRighteous

by our Saviour's Righteouſneſs imputed to

them, the Scripture doth no where aſſert.

Wer. 15. Oi Tºxot in Savoy, many were dead.]

When God ſaid to Adam, In the day that

thou eateſt thereof thou ſhalt die, he did not

mean that he ſhould then give up the Ghoſt,

but that he ſhould be ſubject to Mortality,

and at the laſt return to the Duſt from

whence he came, as Experience ſhewed, and

as the Fathers interpret it. Now in this

ſenſe, that of the Apoffſe is moſt true, that

in Adam all die, (i. e.) became obnoxious

to Mortality: But it is not true that all

Men die only on the account of Adam's ſin,

The Old World was drowned on the account

of their own fins, and the few; ſuffered

both by the hand of God, and Man, for fins

committed againſt the Law ; and this per

haps might be the reaſon why the Apoſtle

faith, not by the Offence of one, all but

many died. The advantage therefore here

mention'd may conſiſt in this, that all that

die, die not purely for the ſin of Adam, but

many times bring death upon themſelves for

their own fin; but all that are juſtified, and

ſo freed from death, are thus exempted from

it only by virtue of the Death of Chriſt;

this is the old Dočtrine, both of the 7ews,

and of the Church of Chriſt : Not that all

formally finned in Adam, but that all Men

became obnoxious to death for Adam's ſin.

God, faith the Author of the Book of Wiſ.

dom, created Man to be immorta/; but thro'

the envy of the Devil, death entred into the

world, Wiſd. 2.23.24. By the woman was the

beginning of ſin, andby her we all die, ſaith

the Son of Syrach, Ecclus. 25. 24. By the

counſel which the Serpent gave to Eve, all the

inhabitants of the earth, become obnoxious

to death, ſaith the Targum on Ruth 4. v. ult.

And the ſame Chaldee Paraphraſe upon Ec.

cleſ. 7, the laſt verſe, faith, God made man

pure and upright, but the Serpent and Eve

Jeduced him to eat of the fruit of the Tree,

and ſo they made death to ruſh upon him,

and upon all the inhabitants of the carth.

Wer. 16. Ex waxé, ºilwºdºwy, from ma

ny offences.] This is the ſecond advantage

ous Difference, viz.that whereas webecame

obnoxious to death for one ſin of Adam, we

by Faith in Chrift are juſtified, and thereby

freed not only from the Condemnation which

came upon us for that ſin, but alſo from the

Condemnation due unto us for all our Of.

fences againſt God.

Note alſo, that the word wetua,eſpecially

when it is joyned with Death, doth uſually

fignifie a Sentence condemning any perſon ;

zeiza Savāra is the Sentence of Death, Deut.

21. 22. So Luke 24, 20. The High Priºſis

and Rulers deliveredº tº zººa Szvár.

2. 10
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to the Sentence of Death. See Chap. 23.40.

And Ecclus. 41.2.0 death, how acceptable is

Tº Zeluz as thy Sentence to the needy ? And

v.3. Fear not ziza Szºrs the Sentence of death.

Remember them that have been before thee,

and that come after thee, ſº tº zºua ºw.

fía ºr cºa, for this is the Sentence of the

Lord over all fleſh.

0 Weſ. 17. v. 15. H Asia & xieſ!, v. 17. H

Jº Jwalaºuins, the gift of *:::::::
I have interpreted theſe Phraſes of the gift

of Juſtification, as others do; but it is very

probable that they may import the Holy

Spirit given in Baptiſm, and upon Faith, to

the Believers of thoſe times,who being made

Sons by Faith in Chriſt, received the Spirit

of Adoption, Rom.8.14,1516. Gal. 4.6, and

believing, were ſealed with the ſpirit of pro

miſe, Eph. 1.13. for he is ſtiled emphatically

# Jºº free}v13, the heavenly gift, Heb. 6.4.

ń &#3, the gift, A&ts 11. 17. i Jºã 343, the

gift of God, A&ts 8.20. The gift of the grace

of God, Eph.3.7. Jºsé º Xerº, the gift of

Chriſt, Eph. 4.7. the gift of the Holy Ghoſt,

Ağs 2.38. & 10.45. So the Holy Ghoſt, gi

ven to the Prophets, and holy Men of old,

is by the Primitive Chriſtians uſually ſtiled

iárošw & 78; dās, dyſej, tww8&ow Jºid, the

gift coming from above upon holy men, juſt.

Mart, adm. Gr. p. 9. B. p. 11, D. p. 30. D.

p. 31. C.

Ver. 19. Auapwai xºlºnow oi roaxoi, ma

my were made ſinners.J. In the Expoſition of

this, and of the Phraſe in the 12th Verſe,

in whom all have ſinned, I follow the Greek

Expoſitors, Chryſoſtom, Theodoret, Oecume.

mills, and Theophylati, upon the place : And

to make good the Interpretation, I ſhall ſhew

firſt the Inconſiſtency of any other Senſe,

aſcribed to them, with the Text, with Scrip.

ture, and with Reaſon. And,

Firſt, It cannot truly be affirmed that we

all ačtually, and formally ſinned in Adam,

and upon that account were made finners;

for then it was not by the Diſobedience of one,

but of many, that many were made ſinners.

(2.) Then Death, the Puniſhment of Sin,

came upon all, not for the ſin of one, or for

one ſin of that one man, but for the fin of all,

both which things I have plainly proved to

be contrary to the expreſs words of the A

poſile. Then (3) all Men muſt have fin

ned after the ſimilitude of Adam’s tranſgreſ

fon; for if we all finned in, or with him,

we muſt fin by the ſame A&t,the ſame Will,

and in the ſame Perſon, againſt the ſame

Law ; and ſurely, they that thus fin, muſt

ſin after the ſimilitude of Adam's tranſgreſſi.

on : For what diſſimilitude can there be in

fins committed by the ſame A&t, and the

ſame Will, of one and the ſame Perſon, a

gainſt the ſame Law 2 But of the Poſterity

of Adam, the Apoſtle here expreſly faith,

1bey ſinned not jà the ſimilitude of Adam's

Tranſgreſſion, therefore they were not fin

ners by the ſame A&t, and Will,of the ſame

Perſon, againſt the ſame Law. Moreover,

if all the Poſterity of Adam ſinned in Adam,

they ſinned againſt ſome Law given to them,

for ſºn is the tranſgreſſion of a Law,and where

there is no Law, there is no tranſgreſſion;

now they could fin in Adam,ſo as to deſerve

death for their fin, only by ſinning againſt

the Law requiring Adam not to eat of the

forbidden fruits for Adam himſelf became

ſº of death only by tranſgreſſing that

aw, but all the Polterity of Adam cannot

be ſaid to have ſinned againſt that Law, for

when did they ſin againſt it? If when A

dam did ſo, then all his Poſterity muſt be

ağtually finners from the beginning of the

World, i.e. ſome thouſands of years before

the greateſt part of them had a being: Now

ſeeing A&tion muſt be the A&tion of ſome

Being, does it not ſeem abſurd,at firſt fight to

ſay, that ſo many Myriads were a&tuall

finners, when they were not in being? If

when they came into the world; they could

not ſin in Adam, or in his A&tion, for hedid

not then eat of the forbidden Fruit in the

midſt of Paradiſe. Again, we cannot fin

againſt a Law which is not in being; fince

therefore there is now no Paradiſe, and no

forbidden fruit in being, we cannot be obli:

ged by any Law of God now, not to eat of

the Fruit in the midſt of Paradiſe, and ſo

cannot be ſinners by tranſgreſſing againſt

ſuch a Law.

Secondly, It cannot truly be affirmed that

we all ſinned in Adam, and by his diſobedi:

ence were made finners, becauſe his Sin and

Diſobedience was imputed to us: For I have

ſhewed already, that the Scripture no where

maketh the leaſt mention of any thing of

anothers imputed to a Man for reward or

guilt, but only of ſome Perſonal Thing, or

A&tion of our own: See Note on v. 14.

Moreover, this Imputation either makes the

fin of Adam truly ours, or it doth not; if it

doth not, how can we be made ſinners by it?

If it doth, then Death came upon us for our

fin ; and ſo not for the fin of one, but for

the fin of all, which is the thing diſproved

already, Note on v. 12. ( 3.) I ask, whe

ther this lmputation made the Poſterity of

Adam ſinners, or whether it found them ſo

before? If it found them ſo before, it was

plainly needleſs, for they might have been

condemned to Death without it: If it made

them ſo, then this Imputation is the A&t of

God, and not of Man, and ſo it plainly fol:

lows that God muſt be the Author of that

fin, which flows immediately from him,

without the intervention of any A&tion on

the part of any of thoſe Men to whom it is .

imputed. Moreover, then the Imputation

muſt be falſe, as charging them with ſin

whom he did not find finners, but only
1S
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his Arbitrary Imputation made them ſo.Now

far be it from any Chriſtian to affirm, that

God ſhould falſly impute fin to any Mun.

In a wordAºûS., and impatare,’s to reckon,

to account a thing to any Man, to charge him.

with it, to lay the Charge of it to him.This

A&tion therefore on God’s part muſt ſuppoſe

in the very Nature of it, ſome A&tion done

by the Poſterity of Adam which is blame

worthy, and may be juſtly charged upon

them, before there can be any ground for

Imputation of its and this ſhews that it is

impoſſible that the Imputation ſhould be the

very thing that renders them blame worthy,

or Perſons worthy to be charged with guilt.

And yet if the ſin of Adam becomes ours

only by Imputation, it muſt be ours only

becauſe it is by God imputed to us, and not

imputed, becauſe it is ours; that is, God by

this imputation muſt make us ſinners, and

not find us ſuch ; for this Imputation is the

A&tion of the Judge, not of the ſuppoſed

Criminal; remove of take away this A&tion,

and no Crime can be charged upon him.

In fine, if the ſin of Adam becomes ours on

ly by Imputation, it deſerves Condemnation

only by the ſame Imputation, i. e. by the A

&tion of God; that therefore we deſerve

Condemnation for it, is to be aſcribed di

rečtly to the A&tion of God, and only by ac

cident to that of Adam : Whence therefore

is our Deſtrućtion, according to this Opi;

nion, but of God, who makes us worthy of

Condemnation, by imputing to us that fin,

which by his Imputation only we ſtand guil

ty of

Theſe Interpretations being ſo inconfiſtent

with the Apoſtle's words, and with the plain

eſt evidence of Reaſon, I am forced to pre

fer before them that of the Greek Fathers,

viz. that we all finned in Adam, i. e. by be

coming obnoxious to that Death which was

the Puniſhment of his ſin, and by one man's

diſobedience many were made ſinners, by be:

ing ſubject to the Death, and Temporal Ca.

lamities and Miſeries, which came upon all

Mankind for Adam's fin; ſo that webecome

finners in him, or by his Diſobedience, by a

Metonymy of the effeč, by ſuffering the Pu

niſhment which God had threatned to him

for it, as the Experience of all Men and

Women ſhew we do in all the Parts of the

Threat; and this is a common ſenſe of the

word chattah, which fignifies both Siſ, and

the Puniſhment of it. So Gen. 4.7. If thout

doeſt evil.chattaath, ſin lieth at the door; that

is, the Puniſhment of fin.v.13. So Gen. 19.

15. Make haffe, ſaith the Angel to Lot, and

eſcape, left thou be conſumed nya iz the ſºn

of the City, i.e. in the Puniſhment of the

City, In plaga deſcendente propter culpan

incolurum Urbis. Arab. And Gen. 31.39.

jacob ſpeaks to Laban thus, That which

was torn of Beaſts rººms ºx :76 &miyyvor,

Parna, daham,I ſuffered for its The fin was

upon me, ſuith Aben Ecra, Gen. 43.9. ju

dah ſpeaks thus to jacob concerning Benja.

min, if I bring him not again, Flºristin'

#pafluº; #zza2, 3, as, (i. e.) I will ſuffer Pu

niſhment. See Chup.42.37. i.e. Let me bear

the blame : So alſo Chap. 44, 32. So Bath

ſheba ſaith to David, I and thy ſon Solomon

ſhall be toxº~ āuafloxoi, ſinners, 1 Kings 1.

21. that is, we ſhall be puniſhed as ſinners,

and be in danger of our life. So yºjn' Sº

impium non facier,he will not condemn him,

Pſil 37 33 yºun pl tºll & ſinguinem

innocentern condemnahunt, Pſal. 94. 21. So

alſo job. 9.20. So the Lepers ſay one to a.

nother, We do not well if we tarry till the

morning light, then we ſhall be found ſinners,

2 Kings 7.9, i. e. we ſhall be puniſhed by

the King. And Zech. 14. 19. This ſhall be

Dºngn TROn Auaptiz Alyſſals,the puniſhment

of Egypt, and the puniſhment of al/ Nations

that come not up to keep the Feaſt of Taber

nacles. This Phraſe of bearing ſin is con

ſtantly uſed in this ſenſe ; as when 'tis ſaid,

Sw, ºy they ſhall bear their iniquity, they

ſhall die, Lev. 29, 20. and dualſa, wºuglaſ,

dºtſ,w,12, 3 Lev. 20.17, 19. Numb. 14.34. Aff

Jºe duaria, just , Lam.5.7. &#x2% tº 2road

ugla aurºr, we have born their iniquity. If

therefore duapia in the Old Teſtament ſo of:

ten ſignifies the Puniſhment of Sin,which in

this caſe was Death, what Exception can

be made againſt theſe words of (a) Chryſo

on 2 What is the meaning of theſe words,

In whom all have ſinned? 'tis this, he falling,

even they who did not eat of the Tree, were

by him made morta/, even as if they them.

ſelves had fallen, ſuith (b) Theophylač, when

he did. For ſaith Theodoret, He being ob

noxious to the Decree of Death, in that ſtate

he begat Cain and Abel, and others, &raſe: ,

& Cº. Tw8ts cuiras Sviſlº & 3 pſalv, all there

fore became mortal, as being begotten of one

that war mortal. And ſeeing it is ſaid duap.

awaoi, or iuafluºres ºv;14,they ſhall be ſinners,

who are to ſuffer puniſhment; why may not

theſe words, by the diſobedience of one many

were made ſinners, admit the ſenſe which

Chryſoſtom,0ecumenia, and Theophy/ač give
them 2 Tatēśīr Varðwot zoº, & x212.0×ol Sz

várs, they ſhal/for his Diſobedience be ſubječ

anto Death and Puniſhment,the effects offin;

For, ſlith S. Chryſºſton, 'tis no abſurdity to

ſay, that he ſinning, and ſo being morta'they

(a) Tº J, &, it' $ mills; judflow, &eive zººloº, º of an ºlis & is #8As, 7%razy % wers,

aiſle; Sºlol. Chryſoſt. in locum.

(b) Q; ºr & advi flatwalls; Ján inciv3. #14 ºr. Theophyl. in locum.

who
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who proceed from him ſhould be mortal alſo;

but how can it juſtly follow, that by his Diſo.

bedience anotberſhould be made a ſinner, for

ſuch an one will be found to deſerve no puniſh.

ment, aſ not being perſonally a ſinner & Tº 3

& # *gwi, were tree, guar way ºut waia,

dºiu xi.; wºrſlu, ; 8 to unſ. Jixu &eſ

xor 3 vić-G 3), tº dizº jºir, duantºs. 'Tis

true, we neet not with the words ºuaprèy

and duapwºoi zalesºwawy in this ſenſe elſe.

where in the New Teſtament s but then this

may be, becauſe the Compuriſon is not elſe.

where made, betwixt the firſt Adam,and the

effects of his Diſobedience, and the ſecond

Adam,and the effects of his Obedience to the

Death; and becauſe the oppoſite Phraſe,

Jizao ºftºnga, required that the words op.

poſed ſhould be uſed in the Metonymical

ſenſe ; for when the Apoſile ſaith, by the o

bedience of one man many were made righte.

oia, it is evident he ſpake not of Chriſt's

A&tive Obedience, but of his Paſſive O.

bedience, or ſuffering Death for us. For

(1) the whole Chapter is employed in ſet

ting forth the Benefits accruing to us by his

Death, v. 6, 8, 9"ſo, 11. (2) Theeffect of

this Obedience is our Juſtification, now that,

through the whole Scripture, and in this

very Chapter , is conſtantly aſcribed to the

Death of Chriſt, and his Blood ſhed for us,

v.9,10,16,17, 18. (3) The Diſobedience by

which many were made finners, is plainly

declared by the Apºſtle, to be one ſingle A&

of Diſobedience in Adam, and therefore the

Obedience oppoſed to it cannot in reaſon be

the A&tive Obedience of Chriſt's whole life,

but that Obedience to the Death which the

Apoſile mentions, Philip.2.6,8. Now by this

Puffive Obedience we cannot be made for

mally Righteous, but only Metonymically,

by being made Partakers of that Freedom

from the Condemnation and Guilt of Sin,

and that Reconciliation which Chriſt pur

chaſed by his Meritorious Death and Paſſi.

on. Diſſolvens enim eam quae ab initio in

ligno facia fueraſ in bedientiam, obediens fa

tfa eſ uſque ad mºrtem,mortem altem crucis,

eam qua in ligno faifa fuerat f :vbediantiam,per

eam que in ligno fuerat obedientiam ſanans.

Iren.].5.C.56.

Wer. 20. "Iſa watorian tº cº-letta, the Law

entred that ſin might abound unto death.]

Hence it is ſtiled the letter that killeth, the

Miniſtry of Death, and of Condemnation,

2 Cor.3. 6,7,9, and ſaid to ſubjećt all that

are under it, to a Curſe, Gal.3.1o.

CHAPT E R WI.

Werſe 1.W7Hai ſhall we ſay then 2

a ſhall we continue in ſin

[Gr, what do we ſay then f ( do we ſay this )

let 14 (who have received this grace) continue

ſºlin fin] that grace may abound [towards
Ža 2# is, do we byº,º: 47%.

iuſtified freely by grace, through the Redemp

#. |is |&# jeſus, Chap. 3.24. º

that a ſin abounded, grace did more abound,

Chap.5.20, give occaſion to this Inference?

2. God forbid [we ſhould make any ſuch

inference from , or any uſe of this Doārine,

ſo contrary to that very Baptiſm by which we

enter into the Chriſtian Covenant, and put on

Chrift, for) how ſhall we who are dead,

[Gr, have died to fin [by our Baptiſm, or en

trance into the Chriſtian Covenant, live any

longer therein?

3.[For] know ye not that as many [of us]

as were baptized into, [and by that Baptiſm

profeſſedourſelves Diſciples of jJeſus Chriſt,

were baptized into [ihe likeneſs of] his

death, [and ſo engaged to die unto ſin, as he

died for ſin, I Pet. 4. 1, 2, and to live to him

that died for us, and roſe again & 2 Cor.

5, 15. -

b 4. [For] therefore we are b buried with

him by baptiſm, [plunging tº under the wa

ter] into É. conformity to his death,º
put his body under the Earth,) that like as

Chriſt was raiſed up from the dead by the

glory[ous power] of the Father, even ſo we

alſo, I thºs dead in Baptiſm, J ſhould [riſe

with him, and walk in newneſs of life.

5. For if we have been planted together

in the likeneſs of his death, [by dying unto

ſin, we ſhall be alſo in the likeneſs of his

Reſurrećtion, [by being ſo riſen from our

death unto ſin, as never to let ſin have

more dominion over tes, but dying unto%
once for all, and henceforth /iving unto God,

V.9, Io. J

6. [And thus we ſtand engaged to die to

Jin] knowing this,that our old man is [waa]

crucified with him, that the body of fin, [i.e.

the appetites of the body, which ſubjetſ ſº to

fin, j might be deſtroyed, that henceforth we

might not ſerve fin, [for he bore our ſins in

his own body on the Croſs, that we being dead

to ſin, might live unto righteouſneſs, 1 Pet.

*ºn7.[Which we ſhall not do if we be truly dead

unto it; for he that is dead is freed from

fin, [I Pet.4.4. He ſins no more.] -

8. Now if we be [tha dead with Chriſt,

we believe that c we ſhall alſo live with

him, [not a ſpiritual only, but an happy, and

immortal life; - -

9. [And this conforms, to his death we

fhould be and therefore jknowing that Chriſt

being raiſed from the dead, [now] dieth no

more, death hath no more dominion over

him. -

10. For in that he died, he died doº::
ſ],

C
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fin, [or for ſºn, i.e. in that he died to the

putting away of ſºn, Heb. 9. 26, 28. he died

his once for all.] but in that he liveth, he

liveth unto God; [i. e. the life he liveth is

an eternal life, wholly dedicated to the glory

of God]

e 1 i. e. Likewiſe reckon ye alſo your ſelves

to be indeed dead unto ſin,but living to God,

through Jeſus Chriſt our Lord.

12. Let not fin therefore reign in your

f mortal body, f that you ſhould obey it in

the luſts thereof.

13. Neither yield ye your members [any

longer] as inſtruments of unrighteouſneſs to

fin] but yield [up] your ſelves [intirely] to

9.ſervice of] God, as thoſe that are [with

rift | alive from the dead, and [yield

your members as inſtruments of righteouſneſs

to God.

14.[Andſay not this is beyondyour ſtrength,

Jeeing the Law in your Members leads you

5 captive to ſin;] g for fin ſhall not have do

minion over you; for you are not under

the [Pedagºgy of theJLaw, [which gives the

Knowledge of ſin, but not ſufficient ſtrength

to mortific it, but under [that Oeconomy of J

grace, [which affords that ſpirit of life in

Chriſt jeſus, which frees us from the law of

Sin, and Death.]

15. What then? ſhall we [go on inj ſin,

becauſe we are not under the law, [which

condemns us for every tranſgreſſion,] but un

der [that Covenant of grace, [which allows

the Pardon, and promiſes the}; of

it Heb.8.12.) God forbid, [That we ſhould

continue in the ſºns forbidden by the Law, be

cauſe we are not under the Law].

16. Know ye not º: that to whom

ye yield your ſelves ſervants to obey, his

ſervants ye are to whom ye obey, [and

from him you muſt exped your wages, whe.

ther Lyou be theſºof fin to [receive

the wages of ſin, which is death, or [ the

fervants of God] by obedience to [the ob.

taining the fruits of] righteouſneſs.

f

17. Buth God be thanked that, ſandGod h

be thanked that though formerly, v. 19.] ye

were the ſervants of fin, but yet ſince your

Converſion] you have obeyed from the heart

that form of [Chriſtian ] Dočtrine, which

was delivered to you.

18. Being then [for being made free

from [the Law of J ſin, [ by the grace, and

aſſiſtance of that Spirit of Life, the Goſpel

Miniſters, Rom. 8. 2. J ye became ſervants

unto righteouſneſs.

19. I ſpeak i after the manner of men,

becauſe of the infirmity of your fleſh, for as

you have yielded your members ſervants to

uncleanneſs and to iniquity to [commit] ini

quity, even ſo now yield your members ſer.

wants to righteouſneſs unto holineſs.

20. [Now, I ſay, for before you could not

do it, for when you were the ſervants offin,

ye were free from righteouſneſs, [doing then

no ſervice at all to it.] -

21. [And that you may not be ſtill ena

moured with your former ſervice unto ſin, I

ask, what fruit had you then in#:
thoſe things of which you are now aſhamed?

ſurely none worthy to be compared with the

'ruits of righteouſneſs, for the end of thoſe

things is death.

22. But now being made free from ſin,and

become ſervants to God, you have [at pre

fent] your fruit.unto holineſs, and the end

thereof [will be] everlaſting life.

23.For k the wages of fin [to its ſervants]

is death, but the gift of God [to his] is e.

ternal life through Jeſus Chriſt our Lord.

Annotations on Chap. VI.

Ote here, that if the. Faith,

- to which St. Paul in this E.

piſtle doth aſcribe Juſtification, did not only

oblige us to, but even comprehend, Evange.

lical and conſtant Obedience, there could be

no colour for this Objećtion, that therefore
muſt be a miſtake.

* Ver, 4-xuxlivnu, º aw; he # gaºligºlo,

we are buried with him in baptiſm.] It being

ſo expreſly declared here, and Coloſſ. 2. 12.

that we are buried with Chriſt in Baptiſm,by

being buried under Water: And the Argu

ment to oblige us to a Conformity to his

Death, by dying to fin, being taken hence,

and thislºft, being religiouſly obſerved

by all Chriftians for Thirteen Centuries, and

approved by our Church, and the Change of

it unto Sprinkling, even without any allow

ance from the Author of this Inſtitution, or

any Licenſe from any Council of the Church,

a Werſe 1. being that which the Romaniſt ſtill urgeth to

juſtifie his refuſal of the Cup to the Laity, it

were to be wiſh'd that this Cuſtom might

be again of General uſe, and aſperſion only

permitted, as of old, in Caſe of the Clinici,

or in preſent danger of Death.

Wer. 8. xvćirous, wrū, we ſhal/ live with

him 5). As being delivered by his Death,from

that Death which is the Puniſhment of Sin,

and having that Spirit which is the Giver of

Life, and the Pledge and Earneſt of it, im.

parted to us: It is this Life which is the Ob

jećt of our Faith, and of this the Apoſtle

ſpeaks, 2 Tim.2.1 1. ſaying, If we have been

dead with him, we ſhall alſo live with him ;

if we ſuffer, we ſhall alſo reign together with
1//?.

Wer. 10. Anisºver todağ, he died once for

all.] That is, Chriſt ſo died for our ſins

once, as never to undergo Death again, and

there

i

d
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h

e Wer. 11. Oºſtw

f

therefore his living to God ſeems to import

his Reſurre&tion to Eternal Life ; And ſo

the Phraſe is uſed by St. Luke,where, of the

Children of the Reſurretion, which can die

no more, he ſuith, they live unto God, Luke

20,26,28, And ſo the Phraſe is uſed in (a)

joſeph/A, who faith, That they who die for

God, (ºn tº Øsº, live to God, aſ Abraham,

Iſaac, and jacob, and all the Patriarchs do ;

(b) they love that Piety which brings them to

Eternal Life.

9 Jués, ſo alſo reckon ye

your ſelves dead unto ſin.] Once for all, ſo

as never to have any need of dying to it a

gain, but as ſtill engaged to live to God's

Glory: For, ſay the Ancietns, we can have

but one Baptiſm,and this ſuppoſes weſhould

ſo die to ſin once, as never to have occaſion

to perform that work again. Hence there.

fore it appears how far they are from Con.

formity to the Death of Chriſt, who ſtill

ſuffer fin to revive in him, after that by pi

ous Reſolutions and Repentance they have

begun to mortifie it, and ſo are ſtill begin.

ning again to die to it. And oh! that Chri.

ſtians would moreº attend to this

Conformity to the Death of Chriſt.

Wer, 12. Eis tº wazºey, to obey it..] For

this Obedience to it in the Luſtingsof it, is

a certain ſign of the Dominion of Sin in us,

and of our being none of Chriſt's Servants :

for they that are Chriſ', have crucified the

fleſh, with the affedions and lufts, Gal.

5. 24.

Wer. 14. Agapia ; ; wedlº, for ſin ſhall

not have dominion.] This, is a pious ſenſe,

but ſeems to ſome to give no place for the

following Objection. Others therefore Pa.

raphraſe the words thus; For then ſin ſhall

not have dominion over you,ſo as to condemn

you for each tranſgreſſion, for you are not un

der the Law (which pronounceth a Curſe on

them that do not perfectly obey it) but un

der (that Covenant of) Grace, (which af.

fords Pardon, and Forgiveneſs of it,) 1. john

1. 7.

Ver. 17, X42, 3 tº Qaş, but God be thank

ed.] He doth not here thank God that they

had been the Servants of Sin, but that they

who had been Servants to it, were become

Obedient to the Precepts of Chriſtianity, as

our Lord thanks his heavenly Father, that

he had bid theſe things from the wiſe and

prudent, and revealed them to habes, Matth.

11.25. i. e. That having hid them from the

one, he notwithſtanding had revealed them

to the other.

The Particle 3 is ſometimes rendred, and,

as Luke 9.6. & I i. 18. Ads 3, 5 & 4. 36. &

3.30. & 9. 17. & II. I 2. & 13. I5. & 15. 6. &

21.14 & 23.9,13.

Sometimes, then, A&ts 6,2,7. & 9. 13, 16.

& 12.3. Matth 1.19. Luke 8. 29.35.

Sometimes, ſo, A&ts 7.15. Rom.88.

Sometimes, yel, I Cor.9. 6. & 13.21.Rom.

i 1.3.C. & J 6.19, 1 Cor. 2.9.

Sometimes, but, in the ſenſe of yet, A&s

28.22. 1 Cor. 14.1.

And, yet, Matth.6.9.

Sometimes, for, Luke 12. 2, 48. & 23.14.

A&ts 7.25. 1 Theſſ 2.16.

Alſo, Luke 128. & 1.3.6.

Moreover, 2 Peter i. 15.

Howbeit, I Cor. 2.9.

And ſo accordingly the words may be here

rendred, And God i. thanked, or, God be

thanked then, that though ye were the Ser

vants of Sin, yet, and in the Verſe follow

ing, ix.4%past:1: 3, for being delivered.

Ver. 19. `Arºpºror aty, I ſpeak after the

manner of men.] The Apoſile doth not here

ſpeak, as ſome unhappily imagine, by way

of excuſe, for not uſing the beſt Argument

he could uſe in this affair, but ſuch as was

beſt fitted to the Capacities, and Notions of

thoſe he writes to; for what inducements

to yield their Members Inſtruments of Righ

teouſneſs to that Holineſs which will con

clude in Life Eternal, could he uſe more ra

tional and proper than this, that they had

formerly yielded them Servants to commit

that Sin, whoſe wages is Death; but he

ſpeaks this by way of Illuſtration of his Ar

gument, or#. The ſenſe which

the Ancients put upon theſe words, is this,

7; 'a garé + salvair, I frame my Exhorta

tion with a due Conſideration of the Infirmity

of our Fleſh, requiring that only which even

to Humane Reaſon ſeems highly equitable,

viz. that you ſhould do that ſervice now to

God, which you have formerly done to Sin.

I rather think the Apoſile diſcourſeth to this

effečt: In this Diſcourſe of your being Ser

vants formerly to Sin, and your Obligation

now to be Servants of Righteouſneſs, ſpeak

that which all Natural Men muſt have had

Experience of, by reaſon of the Infirmity of

the Fleſh, and of which they may thence

take a juſt Idea,requiring only,that as they

have yielded their Members Inſtruments of

Sin, ſo they would yield them Inſtruments

of Righteouſneſs.

And that this is the genuine import of the

words dºmyo, Xé), I ſpeak after the manner

of men, may appear from the like uſe of it,

i Cor. io, 16. No temptation hath haphed to

yo.4, but that which is cº-ºwg common tº

humane nature, and ſupportable by Men of

Reaſon ; and from the conſtant uſe of the
Phraſe ºff ăvºazº atºo, I ſheaſ: after the

º of men, of which ſee Note on 1 Cor.

9. 3.

(a) Be Maccab, p, 1 100. (b) Pig. 102.A.

Weſ.
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Ver, 23. Ta; ºne f *ualia, 34,213, for

the wages of ſin is death.] Hence Divinesu

ſually conclude,that even Infants muſt have

finned, becauſe they are ſubject to Death;

Now though this be ſo far true, that Death

came upon all Men, and ſo upon In

fants, by that fin of Adam, which rendred

him, and by him all his Off ſpring, ſubject

to Mortality; yet this will no more follow

from theſe words, than it will follow, that

becauſe the Wages of Rebellion is Death,all

that die muſt be guilty of Rebellion. More.

over, the intention of the Apoſtle is not here

to teach us that that Death is thePuniſhment

due to every Sin, but that Death,which is in

Scripture ſtiled the ſecºnd Death, and ſtands

oppoſed to Eternal Life, will be the certain

Iſlue of a Life ſpent in the Service of Sin.

For the Apoſtle throughout this Chapter

ſpeaks of that Sin in which we continue,

v. 1. and which we ſerve, v. 6, 20.and which

ſo reigneth in our mortal bodies, that we obey

it in the lufts thereof, v. 12. By which we

yield our members inſtruments of unrighte:

cuſneſs to ſºn, v.13, 19. In which we ſo ſerve

Sin as to obey its Commands, v. 16,17. and

live free from Righteouſneſs, or in negle&t of

it, v. 20. The wages, faith he, offin thus

reigning in, and ſerved by us , is Eternal

Death: 'Tis therefore manifeſt the Apoſtle

ſpeaks not here offin imputed, but only of

perſonal ſin, Ilor of each fingle ačt, but of

an habitual practice, or a courſe of fin.

-

CHA PTE R vii.

ND of the truth of what I

told you, Chap. 6, 14. that

you are not under the Law, but under Grace,

you cannot well be ignorant, for j Know ye

not, Brethren, for I ſpeak to them that know

the Law, [i. e.to the converted Proſelytes, or

jews, how that theLaw hath dominion over

a man [under the Law] as longas he liveth.

2. For the woman which hath an husband

[ºrarºG ſubvirilis J is bound by the Law

to [cleave to, and be ſubječ to) her husband

ſo long as he liveth; but if the husband be

dead, ſhe is [then] looſed from the law of

ſubjection to] her husband:

3. So then, if while her husband liveth

ſhe be married to another man, a ſhe ſhall be

[truly] called an adultereſs; for if her huſ:

band be dead, ſhe is free from that Law,

( which bound her to be in ſubjećtion to , and

yield conjugal affection to him only, j ſo that

ſhe is no adultereſs, though ſhe be married

to another man.

4. Wherefore, my brethren, [a this wo.

man is become free from the Law of her huſ:

band by his death, even ſo] bye alſo are be.

come dead to, and therefore free from ſubje

{tion to the Law by [the Crucifixion of] the

body of Chriſt,that ye ſhould or maylbemar.

fied to another, even to him who is raiſed

from the dead, that ſhy vertue of this Union

º we ſhould bring forth fruit unto
OCl.

5. We are, I ſay, become thus dead to the

Latº.this being neceſſary, that we might bring

forth fruit unto God.j For when we were

in the fleſh, [i. e. when we lived under the

carnal Ordinances of the Law, j the motions

offin which were ſoccaſionedj by the Law,

did work in our members to bring forth

fruit unto death; L rendring us obnoxiouſ to

death, the puniſhment threatned by the Law

to the tranſgreſſors of it.]

Verſe 1. | 6. But now we are delivered from the

Law, [and from the motions of ſin cauſed by

it, Jc that being dead wherein we were held,

% being dead to that Law wherein we were

eld.ji that we ſhould ſerve God]in newneſs

of[that] ſpirit [of life in Chriſt jeſa,which

makes tº free from the Law of Sin, and

death ; } and not ſay before in the oldneſs

of the letter, [which Killeth, or ſubječieth a

to death, 2 Cor.3.6.9.] - -

7. What ſhall we ſay then 2 Is the Law

[from which we muſt be delivered,and to which

we muſt be dead, that we may not obey the

Lufts of the Fleſh, fin? [Is it the cauſe of

that ſin which worketh in our Members,whilſt

we are under the Law & J God forbid, [that

we ſhould ſo offirm, nay, I had not known.

fin, but by the law ; [ſo far, otherwiſe

is it, that the Law infirº, tº what is to be

avoided a ſin, and under what penalty, J for

I had not known luſt, [i.e. the ſuffing; , or

covetoº deſires of the heart to be things wor.

thy of death,Jexcept the Law had ſaid,Thou

ſhalt not covet, [and ſo made him that covet.

eth obnoxious to death, a being a tranſgreſ.

for of the Law.] -

8. But [nevertheleſ] fin taking occaſion

by the commandment, wrought in me all

manner of concupiſcence, [which became mor.

tal to me by virtue of the Prohibition of the

Law.}. For [whilſt I waſ] without the Law

fin was dead, [i.e. unable to have this effe?

upon me, for where there is no Law, there is

no tranſgreſſion,imputed to death, Chap.5.13.]

9.For e I [the Seed of Abraham) was alive

[or indeed lived] without the Law once,

| before the Law was given, I being not ob.

noxious to death for that to which the Law

had not threatmed death, but when the com

mandment came [forbidding it under that

Penalty, j fin revived, and I died, [i, e, it

got ſtrength to condemn me to death.]
F 1 o. And
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To, And the commandment which was

fordained to life, was found to me [tranſ.
greſſing it, to be] unto death. . . . . n.

g 11. For g fin taking occaſion by the com:

mandment deceived me, [or enticed me to

the commiſſion of it, and by it flew me. . .

12. Wherefore the Law [forbidding ſin]

is holy , and the commandment [to abſtain

from it] holy, juſt, and good, [a requiring

only what is tºile in it ſelf, and good for,

"ºn. -

13. Was then that which is good, made

death to me?ſº that therefore which

is good become death to me? (i.e.) is that the

ſole and proper cauſe of bringing death to me?]

God forbid [we ſhould ſo ſay..] but [ this

charge is to be laid upon j fin, [which] that

it might appear fin, [i.e. pernicious, and de

ſirutfive, working death in [or to] me, by

that which is good, [i.e. the Law, made me

obnoxious to death j that fin by the com

h mandmentſ forbidding . h might become

exceeding ſinful, [i.e. abounding to death,

Chap.521.]

14, [And% fhould tha prevail over

tº in this ſtate of lapſed Nature to tranſgreſs

the Law, and to become obnoxious to death by

it, will not ſeem ſtrange, if every Natural

Man conſiders the contrariety there is betwixt

him, and the Law; J for we know that the

Law is ſpiritual, I and requires, ſpiritual

things, but ſevery Natural Man hath cauſe

i to ſay of himſelf, JI am carnal, i ſold under

fin, [i.e. enſlaved by my corruptſº
15. [4s may be eaſily diſcerned from the

workings of our Conſcience againſt the evil

that we do; for that which I do I allow

not [in my own mind, for what I would

do, [in compliance with the Law] that [thro'

the prevalence of my corrupt Nature] do I

not; but what [through the Conviàion of my

k Conſcience] k I hateº do, that do I.

ié. If then it be ſo with me that] I

do that which I would not, [ by this unwil.

lingneſs to aſ in contradičion to it, I conſent

unto the Law that it is good,Landcommands

what is good for me to*}
17. Now then [this being done by thoſe

corrupt affeifions which over-powerme againſt

the approbation of my mind, and the inclina.

tion of my will, it is no more I [according

to the better part from which I am denomina

1 ted] that do it, but I fin that dwelleth in

me, [i.e. in my fleſh, v. 23. and captivates

me to the obedience of it.]

18. [And upon this I have juſt ground to

charge it j for I know that in me, that is,

in my fleſh, dwelleth no good thing; for

to will [that which is good] is preſent with

me, [or to me, but to perform that which

is good, I find not [ſirength.]

19. For Lin event, I find, that] the good

that I would [do, I do not ; but the evil

which [the Law prohibits, and I would not

[do, that [being overpower'd by the fleſh, I
do.

20. Now if I [thus] do that I would not,

it is no more I, [chuſing and approving the

adion in my mind, that do this, but fin that

dwelleth in me, [i.e. in my fleſh, that hur

ries me to the commiſſion of it againſ; the Law,

and inclination of my mind :)

21.[For ſo it is that] I find then [Graeg.in

deed, a Law L in my Members ſo thwarting

the Inclinations, and Convičigns of my mind.]

that when I would do [he] good [to which

the Law direčis me, evil is preſent with

; to oppoſe, and hinder me from doing

11.

22. [I ſay, when I would do good for I de

light in the Law cf God m after the inward

man, [my mind approving for ſome time, and

being pleaſed with its good, and holy Pre

cepts. -

23. But I ſee [or perceive] another Law

[of the fleſh]in my members warring againſt

the Law of my mind, and bringing me in

to Captivity to the Law of ſin, which is in my

members; L for of what a Man is overcome,

of that he is brought into bondage, 2 Pet 2.19.

John 8.34. Rom.3.16.] -

24. LAnd being thºs enſlaved to that ſºn

which renders me obnoxioms to death, the wa

ges of it, I am even forced to cry out, J O

wretched man that I am, who ſhall deliver

me from the body of L ſin, which worketb ]
this death 2

25. [ And ſo JI ſhave great reaſon to J

" thank God through Jeſus Chriſt our Lord,
[whom he hath ſent to redeem me from this

death,to which I am obnoxioms by ſin. So then,

[19 ſhut up this diſcourſe, thus is it with me,

whilſt under the Law only, with the mind

* I myſelf, [or I, the ſame Man.] ſerve the 9

Haw of God, but with the fleſh, the Law of

"n.

Afrotations
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Verſe 3. Oxxis xºngºlia; , ſhe ſhall be
a … M called an adultereſs.] The

Apºll, faith Theodoret , conſiders not here

the permiſſion given to the Woman divorced

by the Law of Moſes, to be married to a

nother, as being taught by Chrift not to ap

prove of ſuch Divorces: But the Apoſtle

ſtems only to intimate that ſhe hath no

power to diſſolve this Bond, by putting a

way her Husband ; or perhaps he ſpeaks

not of the Law of Moſes, but of that given

in Paradiſe, Gen. 2. Now this, ſaith the

Apoſtle , is the Caſe of thoſe who are under

the Law, their entring into that Legal Co.

venant waſ the Dy of their Eſpouſa/s,Jer.2.2.

and they were married to it, or to him that

put them in ſubjection under it, and were

his Spouſe, Jer.3.14. and ſo obliged to ſerve

God in the oldneſs of the letter; but now

this Law being deud, and you being eſpou.

ſed to another Husband, even Chrift, 2 Cor.

11.2. are henceforth bound to ſerve God ac

cording to that new Spiritual Law which

he hath given you, and not according to the

letter of the Old Law. - - -

Ver, 4. 'E3ara!&#1: tº rºw.] This Phraſe,

Tº are dead to the Law, is, ſay Interpreters,

the Law is put to death to you's for to that,

ſay they, the drift of the Diſcourſe directs:

But (1) this Interpretation puts a plain

force upon the words, without any Inſtance

that they are elſewhere uſed in this ſenſe.

(2) The parallel words, Gal. 2. 19, 20. run

thus ; I through the Law am dead to the Law,

that I might live to God: I am crucified toge.

ther with Chriſt. Now thoſe words ſeem to

fix the proper ſenſe of theſe,ſhewing it to be

alſo this ; Ye are dead to the Law, that is,

you are free from ſubjećtion to the Precepts

of the Law, and from the Motions of Sin

which are by the Law, as if you were dead.

: To ſtrengthen this Interpretation, let the

Hebrew Phraſe be noted; (a) When a Man

dies he is made free from the Comº irº's, the

Law as wedle hath no dominion over him, no

power to ſubject him to the Motions of C.,

which are by the Law, for he that is dead is

freefrom ſin, Chap.6. 6.7. So that he doth

no longer Jaxday ſerve the Motions of it,and

hence the dpoſile makes this Inference;

That if we be dead with Chriſt, and buried

with him, or crucified together with him,

Sin & wedia; ſhall not have dominion over 14,

as it had whilſt we were under the jewiſh

Diſpenſation; for we are not under the Law,

but under Grace. And again, Walk in the ſpi.

rit, and ye ſhall not fulfil the luffs of the

---
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fleſh, Gal.5.16.S. v. 18. For if ye be*{{ the

Spirit, ye are not under the Law. Where.

re the ſenſe of theſe four laſt Verſes ſeems

to be this; The Law hath dominion over a

Man as long as he lives [under it, for the

caſe of a Man's Subjećtion to the Law is in

this, like to the Woman's Subjećtion to her

Husband, it continues whilſt he lives, but

when he is once dead,ſhe is free from any fur

ther ſubjećtion to him, ſeeing he being dead,

can have no further power over her, and ſo

ſhe muſt be free to be married to another: In

like manner you being dead to the Law to

which you were eſpouſed, it can have no

further power over you, and the Law it ſelf

being alſo dead to you, through the Death

of Chriſt aboliſhing it, and freeing Chriſtians

from the power and obligation of it, you

are free to marry another Husband, even

Chriſt.

Wer, 6. 'Agoszváſ'G-. ) The Syriack and

Arabick Verſons, Origen, '#...}. Oecu.

menia and Theophyla’ſ read & Sayºffs, we be

ing dead to that in which we were held which,

faith Origen, is undoubtedly the beſt read

ing : And this reading confirms the ſenſe of

the fourth Verſe as to theſe words, 13 are

dead to the Law, which I have offer'd in the

Paraphraſe ; i. e. we being freed from the

Obligation and Commands of it, and ſo

from the Luſtings and Motions it wrought
1I] llS.

Ibid. "ost Jeader jazz & Karºl ºrdaalG-,

that we might ſerve God in the newneſs of

the ſpirit..] The Law, and the Goſpel are

by the Apoſtle in this diſtinguiſhed ; that the

firſt is only the miniſtration of the Letter,

the other of the Spirit, 2 Cor.3.6.7.8.9. Thé

AMiniſtration of the Spirit is alſo declared to

be the Fruit, not of the Law, but of the hear.

ing of Faith, Gal. 3. 3. Hence the Apoſile

here infºrs, That we muſt be dead unto, or

free from ſubjection to the Law,that we may

be enabled to ſerve God in newneſs of Spí.

rir. Whence it is evident,that to ſerve God

in the Spirit, is not to enjoy the Spiritual

fenſe of the Law, as Mr. le Clerk thinks.

Ver, 9... 'Eje 3 Key Xºfi, wigs, I was alive

without the Law.] IIes º Mavºids,before the

Law of Aloſes came. So Chryſoſtom, Oecu.

menita, Theoply/adſ.

Ver, 10. Ordained.] This word is not in

the Original, you may therefore Paraphraſe

the words thus ;...[The Commandment which

war given for life, i. e. with this Promiſe,

#. this and live, was found to me unto

eath.

(a) Nidda, f.76.

Wer,
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Annotation

g Ver. 8, 9, ſo 1. For the Explication of Jing of death is ſin, and theftrength offin is

theſe four laſt Verſes, let it be noted,

Firſt, That it is the Opinion of Judicious

Commentators, that when the Apoſtle ſaith,

Sin taking occaſion by the commandment,

wrought in him all manner of concupiſcence,

v. 8, and deceived him, v.11. he means that

it did this by ſaying only, Thou ſhalt not co

vet, but aſſigning no Puniſhment to him that

coveted. But this Interpretation cannot

ſtand, for theſe two Reaſons: For, firſt, it

plainly contradićts the words of the Law,

which pronounceth a Curſe upon every one

who continues not in all the things written in

the Law to do them; and much more doth it

contradićt the Drift of the Apoſtle's Diſ.

courſe in this, and the Epiſtle to the Gala.

tians, viz. that the Law required Perfect

Obedience to its Precepts, comdemning him

to Death, or rendring him obnoxious to Con

demnation, who in any thing tranſgreſſed it,

and ſo could be no means of Juſtification, as

many at were under the Law, being under

the Curſe,becauſe Tranſgreſſors of it.

Secondly, This agrees not with the fol

lowing Reaſon, or the Nature of the thing;

for if the Law given encouraged them to

covet, becauſe it had no preſent Penalty an

nexed to it, they muſt be more free to covet,

or follow their Natural or Carnal Incli

nations, when there was no Law at all for

bidding them to covet; and therefore Sin

could take no more occaſion by a Law with

out Penalty, than by none at all, to work in

tº all manner of Concupiſcence, nor could

Concupiſcence be dead without the Law,

more than with it.

The old and common Interpretation is

this, That the Prohibition of what we defire

makes us to think the Enjoyment of it more

ſweet and valuable, or at leaſt provokes the

Carnal Mind, which is not ſubject to the

Law of God, to a more fervent luſting after

it; Dum prohibita non refugit quam ardenti.

us expetit ; and this agrees very well with

this Expreſſion. Or,

Thirdly, Sin is in Scripture repreſented as

an Enemy that ſeeks our Ruine and Deſtru

&tion, and takes all Occaſions to effect it;

it is here ſaid to war againſt the Mind, v.23.

elſewhere to war againſt the Soul,1 Pet:2.11.

to ſurround, and beſet us, Heb.12.1, to bring

14 into Bondage, and ſubjećtion, and get the

dominion over us, Rom. 6, 12, to entice us,

and ſo to work our Death, james I. 15, 16.

and to do all that Satan, the Grand Enemy

of Mankind, doth, by tempting, and ſolli.

citing us to the Commiſſion of it; when

therefore it finds a Law which threatneth

ADeath to the Violation of it, it takes occa

fion thence more earneſtly to tempt, and al

lure us to the Violation of it, that ſo it may

more effe&tually ſubjećt us to Death and

Condemnation upon that account, for the

the law, condemning us to Death upon the

Wiolation of it: Thus when God had for

bidden, under the pain of Death, the eat

ing of the forbidden Fruit,Satan thence took

occaſion to tempt our firſt Parents to the

breach of it,and ſo ſlew them, or made them

ſubjećt to Death : hitman, he deceived them,

Gen.3.13. 1 Tim.2.1.4, which is the word

here uſed, v.11.

Secondly, Obſerve the Import of the

Phraſe, Without the Law ſin waſ (or is )

dead, which ſeems not to be this, That the

Inclinations of Men to ſin were in their Na

ture leſs, when they were unreſtrained by a

Law; but rather this, that ſin was then

comparatively dead, as to its power of Con

demning us to Death: And this, firſt, the

Antitheſs doth plainly hint, for thus it runs,

Without the law duaſia weke; ; ). 5 Koy, ſin

was dead, but I was living, but when the

commandment came, ſin revived, and I died.

How were Men living before the Law, but

becauſe then no Law condemned them 2 Sin

therefore muſt be then dead as to its pow

er of Condemning. How did they die when

the Law came, but by the Law condemning

them to death 2 Sin therefore then revived

as to its Condemning Power, which it re

ceived firſt from the Sin of Adam, which

brought Death into the World, and next

from the Law of Moſes, which entred that

the offence might abound, and reign more un

to death, Rom.5.20,21. For though Sin was

in the World from Adam unto Moſes, or un

til the Law given, yet was it not imputed

unto Death,when there was no Law given,

that did threaten death unto it; ſo that death

reign'd, in that Interval, by virtue of Adam's

fin alone, even over them who had not fin.

ned after the ſimilitude of Adam's Tranſ

greſſion, i. e. againſt a Poſitive Law forbid.

ding it under the Penalty of Death , which

Law being delivered by Moſes, Sin revived,

(i.e.) it had again its force to condemn Men

as before to Death,by virtue of a Law which

threatned death to them : And in this ſenſe

doth the Apoſtle ſeem to ſay, that the Law

was added becauſe of Tranſgreſſions Gal. 3. 19.

to convince us of the Wrath and Puniſhment

due to them; and that the Law therefore

worketh wrath, becauſe where no Law is,

there is no Tranſgreſſion, Rom. 4.15, ſubjećt.

ing us to Wrath, or no ſuch ſenſe of the

Divine Wrath, as where a plain Divine Law

threatning Death and Condemnation is vio:

lated; upon the ſenſe thus given of theſe

two Phraſes, doth our Expoſition ſtand. .

Ver. 13. Kaº ºx!º duºſoxG, exceeding

finful..] That it might appear as 34,412, ºr

ciºux, Chap 5.20,21. abounding unto death,

and ſo exceeding vile, and hateful to us, the

end, and wages of it being death, and con

demnation, Chap.6.21,23. V

eſ.
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i Wer.14. Heregº ºn 3 agañia, ſold un

derſºn.] i.e. In peccati poreſidtem libidinis

tº concupiſcentiæ pretia reduºus, Origen. So

enſlaved to it, ſaith Theophylati, & gº dya

Cat-la, Judağut, that he could not look up 3 d

willing Slave, who had ſold himſelf to it,

faith Theodoret. And this is continually the

import of the Phraſe in the Old Teſtament,

as when it is ſaid of Ahab, 1 Kings 21. 20.

wizezza waiira, tº wonejº, thoſe ha ſold thy

felf to do wickedly; and v. 25. #2233m woºza

tº worney, he ſold himſelf to do wickedly. Of

the jews, Iſa. 50.1. Tai, duapria; dućy treºle,

you have ſold your ſelves to your iniquities.

And of the jews, who under Antiochus Epi

phanes revolted from their Religion to Hea

theniſm, it is ſaid that regenda, ſº roſiao, tº

aroruºy, they ſold themſelves to do evil, 1 Mac

cab. 1.15.

Wer. 15. "o was, that which I hate.] 'rad

* iſ ris glaštajāºol woºdºo &ng és ºvoaz

gºaviſſºux, being allured with pleaſure, we,

ſay Theodoret and Oecumenius, oft do thoſe

things which are abominable, aſ being oppoſite

to the Law ; for whilſt the Law repreſents

Sin as pernicious, and deſtrućtive both to

Soul and Body, it is as natural for all Men

to hate it, as to love themſelves; but then,

as Photius faith, when tº iſ ſº weiyuag

wººdax), the ſweetneſs, or pleaſure of the

allion is propoſed to the mind, the hatred goes

3. and the Soul is wrought up to an affe

ion to it; and thus it is with every en

lightned Man, that fins againſt his Conſci

ence, and doth the evil which he would not

do. Theſe words, ſaith Origen, ſhew that

the carnal man, of whom he ſpeaks, reſiſtere

aliquantulum vitiis conatur, endeavours a

little to reſiſt his vices , legis ſc. naturalis

inſtinču, by the inſling of the Law of Na

ture, but that at laſt he is overcome by them,

and oppreſſed with them.

Ver, 17. H eizsaw & ºwl dualia, ſin that

dwelleth in me.] This he ſpeaks, faith The

odoret, calling is v3 * Jºeia, 3 tº zusºw &

Aarólear, the ſlavery % the Mind, and the

dominion, or as Theophylati, the tyranny of

the Paſſions, Sin. It is, ſaith Origen, 7.4
& Voluntas Carnis, qua captivos nos ducit

in lege peccati, the Law, and Will of the

Fleſh;which leads us captive to the Law of Sin.

Hence this Sin dwelling in us, is ſo often

ſtiled the Law of ſin in our members, v. 20,

21, 22, 25. Chap. 8, 2. Here the Apoſile

ſeems to ſpeak according to the Philoſophy

of the Heathens,with which the fews began

to be acquainted , that Man was not to be

denominated from his Body, or his Senſual,

and Carnal Part, but from his Mind, his väg,

or anyº Jérola, which in (b) Philo's Phraſe

is 3 & war; flaº đnºpatr(3-, the Man within us;
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(c) 3 wej, dańSuay &pſpor 3-, the true Man,

the Man properly, ſo called. Who faith

moreover, x4); 3 Taºta 3 daySvěs &pſperº. 3

&m Jººs asſº, this ſaith the true Man,the

reprover in the Soul. And of himſelf he

ſpeaks thus; Men may have power over my

Body, but that is nothing to me, #2 * * *

xfeſſoró. 3 & #wº Jirola, xfºliº, for I

am denominated from my mind,the better part,

according to which I deſign to live.

Wer. 22. Kºlº # #aa dyſparrow, according to m

the inward man.] It is plain the Inward Man

here cannot ſignifie the New Man (which is

created after God in righteouſneſs and holi

neſs, Eph.4.24. and which is not put on,

till all old things are paſt away, 2 Cor. 5. 17.

and all things are become new , and till we

have put off the old Man with his deeds, Co

loſſ3.9,10] For ſure this cannot be ſaid of

him, who is ſtill carnal, ſold under ſin, and

captivated to the law offin which is in bis

Members; but only the Mind of Man, the

vº,as the Apoſtle doth interpret himſelf,v.25.

SoOrigen informs us, That the Soul uſing

the Body as its Inſtrument, is called $ 44, 3r

SpazGº, the inqard man, Contra Celſ. 1.7.

p. 357. “Eow drºporov * Vār A$y. So Theodo

ret, Oecumenius, Theophylati. So the very

next Verſe ſhews, the words running thus ;

I delight in the Law of God in the inward

man, but I ſee another law in my members

warring againſt the law of my mind, (i.e.) of

my inward Man. And ſo the Apoſtle uſeth

the Phraſe when he faith, 2 Cor. 4, 16. that

though 3 #~ āºrg the outward Man (i.e.

the Body was corrupted, yet à flowºw the in

ward man was renewed day by day. And that

this Delight is no Evidence of a Regenerate

Man,is evident from the Example of the ſto

my ground, which heard the word alº 3.46%

with joy, Matth,13.20. Of Herod,who heard

john Baptiſt iſſºt with delight, Mark 6, 20.

Of the jews, who rejoyced in his light, John

5.35. and heard our Saviour gladly, Mark

I2.37. -

Ver, 25. Evges; tº es;, I thank God..] n

The Latin Verſion, and one Greek Copy.

read 24els & ess, the grace of God; but the

Syriack, Arabick, and all the Greek Com

mentators agree with our Tranſlation, which

* is to be preferr'd before that Le

1OI]. -

Ibid. Adré 393, the ſame man;] Of who

he had before ſpoken, not I Paul now wri.

ting this Epiffle. It hath been a Controver.

ſie ſince St. Auſtin's time, whether St. Paul

here ſpeaketh in his own Perſon, or in the

Perſon of a Regenerate Man, or only in the

Perſon of a few conflićting with the Moti

ons of his Luſts,only by the aſſiſtance of the

Letter of the Law, without the Aids, and

(b) De Profugit, p.35o.B. (c) Ibid.p.3663. (d) De 7oſeph.p.42.

power

------ *** -- - -------
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powerful Aſſiſtance of the Holy Spirit;

which is as great an Inſtance of the Force

of Prejudice, and the Heat of Oppoſition

to pervert the Plaineſt Truths, as can be

haply produced ; for, I think, nothing can

be more evident, and unqueſtionably true

than this, That the Apoſtle doth not here

ſpeak of himſelf in his own Perſºn, or in the

fate he was then in, but as the ancient Com

mentators do interpret him, JP awſ; "Axº~.

AG + wizār ārºporo, Jºdi, by himſelf he repre

ſents Man in common, and faith not, as he

might have done, You that are under the

Law are carnal, but tº asſway tº twſ waalf

Çay, º 78 reº, 3) ºr axday, 3 ×eairey tº

dº aſſºr Audioxºla, repreſenting what be.

Monged to them in his own Perſon, and ſo ta.

King off the harſhneſs, and mollifying the in.

vidiouſneſs of the Sentence, by ſpeaking of

it in his own Perſon, he faith, I am carnal,

ſold under ſin. So Photius, and 0ccumenius.

Theodoret alſo doth inform us that the Apa.

ſile here, introduceth v. 14. # ae; # 24.19.

dºwner woxiopkºusyaw & Tºr zašºv, A Man

before Grace overcome by his Paſſion; ; for

he calls him Carnal who had not yet obtained

the Aſſiſtance of the Holy Spirit. And again

v.23. he adds, That the Apoſtle having diſ

courſed all theſe things, & Jāśatives ºccº

# 34-19 jusy, “to ſhew what we were before
C.3. what we were made after Grace,

‘ and as it were taking upon himſelf the

* Perſon of thoſe who before Grace were

‘ vanquiſhed by fin, he groans, and laments,

‘as a Man ſet in the midſt of his Enemies,

“enſlav'd and conſtrain'd to ſerve, and ſee.

‘ing no help, and thus he ſhews the Law

‘ unable to help us. And ſo Origen alſo fre

quently in his Commentary on the place ;

and St. Auffin faith expreſly, and frequent.

ly, Deſcribitur homo ſub lege poſtus ante

gratiam, Liber expoſ, quat, propoſ, ex Epiſt.

ad Rom. Quo loco videtur mibi Apoſtolus

transfiguraſe in ſº hominem ſub lege poſtum,

ad Simplic. Mediol. 1. 1. Et in haec verba,

non ego operor illud, &c. loquitur adhuc ex

perſona hominisſal lege conſtituti nondum ſub

gratii. Though he was pleaſed afterwards

to change his Opinion, and ſo gave occaſion

to the perverting the plain ſenſe of the Apo.

file. For confutation of this dangerous O.

pinion, I need not ſay much after the La

bours of Arminius, the Reverend Dr. Ham

mond, Mr. Bull and Mr. Kettlewell who have

made it manifeſt.

Firſt, That it is uſual with the Apoſtle to

make this Metaſchematiſm, or to ſpeak eſpe.

cially of things, that might be otherwiſe

offenſive, or ungrateful in his own Name,

when indeed they belong not to him, but to

other Men; as in theſe words, Rom. 3. 7. If

the truth of God hath more abounded through

my lie, why am I alſo judged as a ſinner: i.e.

not I Paul, but I who make this Objection.

So Gal. 2.16, 17. 1 Cor. 4.6. Theſe things tº

Taxuana: I have in a figure transferr'd to my

ſelf, and Apollos for your ſakes. So I Cºr.

6, 12. I Cor. 13.2, 1 Cor. 10.22.30. Eph. 2.3.

1 Theſſ.4 17. . . . .

Secondly, That ſuch things are in this

Chapter ſaid of the Perſon ſpoken of as can

by no means agree to St. Paul, or to any

Regenerate Perſon: To which may be ad

ded,

1. That had St. Paul ſpoken here of him.

ſelf, confidered in the ſtate in which he was

at the Enditing of this Epiffle, he muſt have

contradićted what he had ſaid of himſelf in

the Epiſtle to the Theſſalonians, and to the

Corinthians, which were writ before this E

piſtle. For (1.) in his Epiſtle to the Theffi.

Ionians he faith, lot are witneſſes, and God

alſo, how holily, and righteouſly, and unblame

ably we behaved our ſeves among you that be.

lieved, 1 Theſſ.2.1o In his ſecond Epiffle

to the Corinthians he ſpeaks thus; This is

our rejoycing, even the teſtimony of our con

ſcience, that in ſimplicity, andgodly ſincerity,

not in fleſhly wiſdom, but by the grace of God

we have converſed in this world, 2 Cor. 1.12.

That he knew nothing by himſelf, for which

to condemn himſelf, 1 Cor.4.4. That he kept

under his body, and brought it into ſubjection,

I Cor. 9. 27. Now, can the Man who is

carnal, and ſold under ſin, who hath no pow

er in him to do any good , who finds a ſaw

in his members warring againſt the ſaw of his

mind, and bringing him into captivity to the

law of ſin, rehich is in his members, call God,

and the Church to witneſs to his holy , and

unblameable Life 2 Can he boaſt of keep

ing under his fiefhly Body, and bringing

that into ſubjećtion, which by his own con

feſſion, bringeth him into Captivity 2 Can

he, who does not what he would in his

Mind and Conſcience do,but what he hates;

not the good which he would, but the evil

which he would not, do; can he, I ſay, re

joyce in the Teſtimony of his Conſcience 2

Can he honeſtly declare he knows nothing by

ºff.ſor which his Conſcience can condemn

him : -

2. How oft doth the Apoſile propoſe him

ſelf a Pattern to the Churches unto whom he

writes, requiring them to be followers of

him aſ he was alſo of Chrift, 1 Cor. I 1.1. And

again, What things you have learned, andre

ceived, and heard, and ſeen in me, theſe do,

and the God of love and peace ſhall be with

you, Philip.48. i. e. be you carnaſ, ſold ºft

der ſin, living in the Commiſſion of the

things you hate, and your Mind condemns,

and doing what you judge to be evil, and

yielding your ſºlves captive to the Law of

Sin, which is in your Members, and theſi the

God of ſove and peace ſhall be with yoz. This

ſure is an abſurd, if not blaſphenous Ex

hortation, and yet, according to this Expoſi

tion,
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tion, it muſt be ſuitable to the mind of the

Apoſtle. -

3. With what indignation doth he reject

the Accuſations of them, who look'd upon

him as walking after the fleſh, and how fe

verely doth he threaten them, howperemp.

torily doth he reječt their ſcandalous impu

tation 2 declaring, that though he walked in

the fleſh, yet did he not walk according to the

fleſh, 2 Cor. Io. 2, 3. and yet if he were

carnaſ, ſold under ſin ; if with the fleſh he

ſerved the Law of Sin; if the Law of the

fleſhly Members warred againſt the Law of

his Mind, and brought bim into Captivity to

the Law of Sir: ; he doth here in effect

confeſs what there he peremptorily denies,

and with ſuch indignation doth reject.

4. This Expoſition of the Seventh Chap

ter makes it entirely to confute the Chapter

which immediately goes before, and follows

after, and it gives an invincible ſtrength to

the Objections he endeavours to Anſwer in

the Sixth Chapter. The firſt Objection there

begins by way of Enquiry, What do we ſay

then, ſhall we ſtill continue in ſin that grace

may abound? . His ſecond by way of like

Enquiry, Shall we ſºn becauſe we are not un

der the Law, but under Grace 3 v. 15. God

forbid, faith he, that it ſhould be thus with

any Chriſtian ; and yet, according to this

Expoſition, it was thus with himſelf, one

of the beſt of Chriſtians; for ſure he muſt

continue in ſin, who was ſtill ſold under

ſºn, ſtill ſerving the Law of Sin with his

fleſh ; ſtill doing that Evil he allowed not,

the Evil which he hated, and he would not

do; and who was ſtill brought into Captivi.

ty to the Law of Sin which was in his Mem

7"ſ.

Again, In his Anſwer to theſe Enquiries,

he ſhews the Chriſtian could not continue

in, or live any longer in it, becauſe he was

dead to ſin, his old Man was crucified with

Chriſt, that the body of ſin might be deſtroy.

ed, that henceforth he might not ſerve ſin,

v. 2, 6. And becauſe being dead too, he

was freed from ſin, v. 7. he was made free

from ſin, and become the ſervant of righte

ouſneſs. But can he that is ſold under ſin,

and is brought into captivity to the Law of

ſin which is in his Alembers, be at the ſame

time dead to ſin, and free from ſin & Can

he who with his fleſh ſerves the Law of Sin,

be ſaid to ceaſe from ſºn, and not henceforth.

to ſerve ſºn 3. Not to obey; it in the liffs

thereof, v. 12., not to yield his Members in

ſtruments of ſin unto unrighteouſneſs, v. 13.

Surely there is as clear an Oppoſition be

twixt the Chriſtian repreſented in the Sixth

Chapter, as free from fin, and in the Se

venth, as miſèrably enſlaved to the Law of

Sin and Death which was in his Members,

as betwixt Light and Darkneſs. * . . . . sºv

Again, He faith expreſly, Chap. 8.2. The

Law of the Spirit of Life in Chriſt jeſus

hath made me free from the Law of Sin and

Death. Whereas the Perſon mentioned in

the Seventh is ſold under ſºn, is brought in

to captivity to the Law of ſin, and crieth

out under his Bondage, O miſèrable man that

I am, who ſhall deliver me from the body of

this Death & He therefore cannot be the

Perſon freed by the Spirit from the Law of

Sin, and Death. -

In fine, This Expoſition of the Cloſe of

this Chapter,contradićts the beginning of it;

for there the Apoſtle faith of himſelf, and

all his Chriſtian Brethren, that this was on:

ly their ſtate under the Law, from which

they are delivered, that they might bring

forth fruit unto God, and ſerve him in new.

neſs of ſpirit. For what elſe can be the

meaning of theſe words, v. 5, 6. For when

we were in the fleſh, the Motions of ſin

which were by the Law, did work in our

Members to bring forth fruit unto death, but

now we are delivered from the Law, that be.

ing dead wherein we are held, that we ſhould

ferve God in newneſs of ſpirit, and not in

the oldneſs of the letter. So that they who

make the Apoſtle ſay of himſelf, that he

was brought into captivity to the Law of

Sin, which war in his Members, and to cry

out, Q wretched man that I am, who ſhal/

deliver me from the body of this death? i. e.

this body of fin which worketh death;

make him alſo to confeſs that the Motions

of ſin did ſtill work in his Memberſ,to bring

forth fruit unto death, and therefore that

he was ſtill in the fleſh. I therefore con

clude this Diſcourſe in the words of Gro.

tius on verſe 19. Deo ſaur ſit, quod optimi,

i. e. trium priorum ſeculorum Chriſtiani,

hunc locum , ſcut oportet, inte//exerint, di

#: illo ſpiritu per quem vita illorum rege

114?".
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CHAPTER VIII.

Verſe 1. B% then married to this other

". | Husband, Chriſt, and ſo freed

from the loſiºns of Sin, which are by the

Law, that we may ſerve God in newneſs of

ſpirit, Chap. 7. 4, 5, 6.j There is therefore

(224, veriſy] now no condemnation to them

a which are in a Chriſt Jeſus [by Faith, they

being ſuch] who walk not after the fleſh.[ar

whilſt they were under the Law they did...]

but after the ſpirit [ conferr'd upon them by

faith in Chrift.] -

b 2. For b the law of the ſpirit of life in

Chriſt Jeſus, hath made me [believing in

him] free from the law of fin and death.

3. for what the law could not do,” [i.e.

that Iſe, and that deliverance from death it

could not give, in that it was [made] weak

through the fleſh, rendring us ſubject to the

tranſgreſſion of it, and ſo to death, God

ſending his own Son in the likeneſs of finful

c fleſh [did] and c for ſin (Gr. 3 º'ei duafia,

[and by a Sacrifice for ſinj condemned fin in

the fleſh, [i.e. took away its power to condemn

ta, the condemnation due unto 14 for it,being

inflićledon him.]

d 4. That the d righteouſneſs of the law,

[i. e. the inward purity and righteouſneſs the

Law required.] might be ſperformed and

fulfilled in [and by) us, who walk not atter

[the lufts of the fleſh, but after the motions

of the ſpirit. Or,

‘That the Juſtification which the Law

‘promiſed, by ſaying, Do this, and thou ſhalt

“live, Luke Io. 28. Deut. 4. 1. & 3o 15, 19.

‘Ezek. 20, 11. And that this ſhall be thy

‘righteouſneſs, Deut. 6, 25. might be com:

“pleated in us, who walk according to the

‘Spirit, and ſo are abſolved not only from

“Condénilation for our paſt ſins, by Faith,

“but iron Condemnation by the New Cove.

‘nant, by walking according to the Spirit;

“for to be ſpiritually minded is life, v.6.

Ver, 5. [Not after the fleſh, I ſay..] for

they that are of the fleſh,do mind the things

of the fleſh, [i. e. affett, and deſerve, and

purſue cºrnal things,) but they that are af.

ter the ſpirit, || ". deſire, andpurſue] the

things of the ſpirit, [andſo the one purſues

the things which tend to death, and the other

thoſe things which tend to life.]

6. For to be carnally minded is [the way

which tend, toj death, but to be ſpiritually

minded is [the way that leads to] life and

peace, [y. 7, which life and peace cannot be

obtained by them that are carnally minded;

7. Becauſe the carnal mind is [ that

which ſets tº at Jenmity againſt God; for

it is not ſubject to the Law of God, neither

indeed can be [ſubjeti to it, whilſt it conti

nues ſuch.]

8. So then they that are in the fleſh cannot

pleaſe God.

-

9. But ['tis not ſo with you Chriſtians, for)

ye are not in the fleſh, but in the ſpirit, it ſo

be that the Spirit of God dwell in you.Now

if any Man have not the Spirit of Chriſt

[dwelling in him] he is none of his.

10.But if Chriſt be in you [by his Spirit,"
e the body is dead, [it is indeedº be- C

cauſe offin, [which will never ceaſe to be in

a till we die, but the Spirit is life [i.e.

will give life to it again] becauſe of righteouſ.

neſs, [or of that juſtification which is unto

Iife, Rom.5 17,18.]

11. But [.ſº if the Spirit of him that

raiſed up Jeſus from the dead dwell in you,

he that raiſed up Chriſt from the dead, [hy

the Spirit dwelling in him, ſhall alſo quick

en your mortal bodies by his [ſºme ]'. Spi-f

rit that dwelleth in you.

22. Therefore brethren, we are debtors

not to the fleſh, to live after the fleſh [any

longer, but rather to live after the Spirit.}

13. For if ye live after the fleſh, ye ſhall

die, [i.e. be ſubj, ºf to death, aſ the puniſh

ment of ſin, or to the ſecond death.] but if ye

through the ſpirit do mortifie the deeds of

the fleſh, ye #. live, [and your bodies ſhall

be raiſed to eter.../} -

14. For as many as are led by the Spirit

of God, they are the g ſons of God. ... 8

15. For ye have not received h the ſpirit h

of bondage again to [the] fear [of death, as

they who were under 7he Law did, that threat

ning death to every one that continued not in

all things written in the Law to do them,Deut.

27, 26.] but ye have received the ſpirit of

adoption [given to us becauſe we are Sons,

Gal.4.6.) whereby we cry, Abba, Father,

[i. e. we are aſſured that God is our Father,

and ſo that we are Heirs of God, and Sons of
the ºff...; ".

16. [For] the Spirit it ſelf, [Gr. the ſame

Spirit] beareth witneſs with our ſpirit, that

we are the Children of God, [and this gives

tº a full aſſurance of that bleſſed life, ena

bling us to conclude thus.

17. And if we be] children, then [are we

alſo heirs, heirs of God,and joyntheirs with

Chriſt, [the Son of God, now reigning glori

ouſly in Heaven, if ſo be we ſuffer with

him, [and ſo be conformed to his image.V.29.]

that we may be alſo glorified together.

18. [Which Suffering; we have reaſon tº

endure for the ſecuring this glºrio’s cſite ;)

for I reckon that the ſufferings of this pre

ſent time [ we live in th/s I, or/dj are not

worthy to be compared with the glory

which ſha'ſ be revealed k in us, or to the k

Glory afterward; to be revealed to zº.

19. For [ſo deſirable is it, thiſ] the ear. 1

neſt expectation of the Creature [ſubje?

now to vanity] waiteth for the mºniº
- O
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of the Sons of God, [i. e. the whole Race of

Mankind earneſtly expeãs it;]

20. For the Creature was made ſubjećtto

vanity,not willingly,but by reaſon of him who

hath ſubjećted the ſame, [i.e.the 5 Min, whole

race of men, à Mlims ºpenin, 1 Pet, 2.13.were

made ſubječ to corruption, not of their own

accord, but by reaſon of Adam, who by bis

fin ſubječed his Pofferity to death, and cor

ruption, and the Earth to a Curſe, Gen. 3.17.

and this Greature waiteth.]

31. m. In hope, becauſe [Gr. ºn#. the

Creature it ſelf alſo ſhall be [then] deſiver.

ed from the bondage of Corruption,intothe

glorious liberty of the Sons of God.

22. For we know that the n whole Crea

tion groaneth, and travelleth in pain toge.
ther#: this bondage to Corruption] un

til now.

23. And not only they,but our ſelves alſo,

who have the firſt fruits of the Spirit, even

we our ſelves groan within our ſelves, wait

ing for the o adoption, [viz. the glorious Re

ſurreàion, and thereby] the Redemption of

OUIT.# f hough

24. [Waiting, I ſay, for it, though we do

not ſee it, for tº: we are p ſaved [on

Iy] by hope, but hope I of a thing] that is

ſeen, is not hope [truly ſo called] for whata

man ſeeth, why doth he yet hope for 2

25. But if we hope for that we ſee not,

then do we with patience wait for it.

26, [And aſ Patience, ſo I likewiſe the

Spirit alſo helpeth [to relieve tº inlour in

#. for [when we are burthen’d with

them] we know not what to pray for as we

ought, [whether for increaſe of Patience un

der, or deliverance from them; or if ſo, whe.

ther by abſence from the body, or being cloath.

ed upon, but the Spirit it ſelf, [or the ſame

Spirit, which teſtifies that we are the Sons

of God,w,16.] intercedeth for us with groan.

ings that cannot be uttered, [Gr, with ſilent

groanings after this Redemption, v.23. 2 Cor.

5-2,455.

27. And he that ſearcheth the hearts [of

thesº knoweth what is themind [or the

deſire] of the Spirit, for he maketh interceſ.

ſion for the Saints, º; to the will [or

purpoſe] of God, [to give them this Redemp.

tion of the º

28. Andtº, we know not in our di

ſtreſſes what to pray for in particular.or when

we ſhall obtain this Redemption of the Bo.

dy, cidº. 3, yet J we know, that r all

things ſhall work together for good, [for

fecuring this happineſs] to them that love

God, to them that are called [to the A

doption of Sons ] according to his purpoſe

ſof bringing many Sons to glory by him, Heb.

2.1o. he having#. inated 14 to the A

doption of Sons through jeſus Chriſt, accord.

ing to the good pleaſure of his will, Eph.1.5.

:* to his purpoſe in Chriſtjeſus, 2 Tim.

I. 9.

****, * * ** * . .

:
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29.For whom he did [thus] * foreknow,he s

alſo didt predeſtinate [or appoint to be con.

form'd to the Image of his Son; ſ by having

their vile Bodies changed into the likeneſs of

his glorious Body, Phil 3.21.] that he might

be the firſt-born [or chief] among many bre

thren, [who are to be co-heir; and glorified to.

gether with him, v.i).]

39.And [the method be uſed to bring thoſe

whom he had deſign'd to be thus conform'd to

the image of his Son, was this, viz.] whom

he thus predeſtinated, them he alſo called,

[firſt to the Profeſſion of the Chriſtian Faith,j

and whom he called, Lupon their cordial em.

bracing of that Foith,J them he alſo juſtified,

[ and ſo freed from condemation to death;1

; whom he juſtified, them he alſo u glori.

£0.

31. What ſhall we ſay then? [Gr, what

ſay we then J to theſe things? [i. e. what

further ground of aſſurance, andſo of patient

waiting for theſe things can we want #1 for

if God be for us, who can [ſucceſſfully] be

againſt us 2 ſ ſo as to fruſtrate, or deprive

us of this glorious ſtate.] -

32. He that [in purſuance of this deſign]

ſpared not his own Son, but delivered him

up for [ the Redemption of Jus all, how

ſhall he not alſo with him, freely give us

all things, [belonging to that glory and hap

pineſs be bathpurchaſed for us *)

33.Who ſhall lay any thing to the charge

of God's elect? [i. e. to then who are called

by him to Chriſtianity, to hinder their Re

demption, by charging them with that Guilt

which rendreth them obnoxious to Death;J

it is God that juſtifieth, [and who will there.

fore glorifie them.] -

34. Who is he that condemneth [them to

abide{{ ander the power of Death FI It is

Chriſt that died [to redeem them from it; J

yea rather that is riſen again [for their ju

ſtification, Rom. 4.24. And if when we were

Enemies, we were reconciled to God by the

Death of his Son, much more being reconci

led, we ſhall be ſaved by his life, Rom.5.10,

who is even at the right hand of God, inveſt.

ed with all manner of power, that he ſhould

give eternal life unto them, John 17.2.] who

alſo maketh interceſſion for us, [and ſo is

able to ſave us to the uttermoſt, ºr tº waſhat.

Heb.7.25.]

35. Who ſhall ſeperate us from the love

of Chriſt 2 [ that love which he hath ſhewed

in procuring this Redemption for us, ver. 37.]

fhall tribulation, or diſtreſs, or perſecution,

or famine, or nakedneſs, or peril, or ſword?

36. [Befalling #. as it is written f Pſal.

44.22.] for thy fake we are killed all the

day long, we are accounted as ſheep [ap

pointed] for the ſlaughter.

37, Nay, [ar there it is ſaid, all this is

come upon us, yet have we not forgotten thee,

neither have we dealt falſy in thy Covenant,

G v. 17, 18.

t
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v.17, 18.ſo may all this happen to us, ix' but J

x may in : tº: things ºare [already] x

more than Conquerors through [ the grace,

and ſpirit of Jhim that loved us. -

38.[And Iſruff after this happy Experience

it will beſ, ſtill] for I am perſwaded that

neither [fear of] death, nor [hope of] life,

nor[evil]Angels,nor Principalities, nor Pow

ers [perſecuting us for Chriſt's ſake.j nor

ſfift:º at]º#:
to come ;

39. Nor height [of honour.] nor depth [of

ignominy, norany other Creature [or thing,

ſhall be able to ſeparate us from the Love

of God,which is [vouchſafed to us] in Chriſt

Jeſus our Lord.

Annotations on Chap.VIII.

a Verſe 1. ‘LN xerº, in Chriſt.] The Phraſe

†) w xpirá, to be in Chriſt,

ſaith Mr. le C. is often uſed by St. Paul,

for being a Chriſtian, which Note he bor.

rowed from Caſtalio, who renders it Chriſti

ani faāī; but if either of them mean only

Chriſtians by Profeſſion, or by being only

Members of the Chriſtian Church, this will

by no means agree with this place, or any

other of like Nature; ſince freedom from

Condemnation, and other Benefits conferred

upon us through jeſus Chriſt, will not fol

low our being Chriſtians in this ſenſe, but

upon a lively Faith in Chriſt, our Union to

him by the Spirit, and our being ſo in him,

as to become new Creatures, according to

thoſe words, v. 9. If any man have not the

Spirit of Chrift dwelling in him, he is none

of bà,2 Cor 5.17. They that are Chrift's have

crucified the fleſh, with its affedions and#:
See I Cor.1.30, 2 Cor. Io.7. & 13. 5. Gal. 3.

28,29.8% 5.6.1 Theſ, 4.16, 1 john 5:20,

Wer. 2. ‘o 5% wºug &ºvá'u'Gº for the Law

of the Spirit of Life.] i.e., The Spirit of

Čhrift giving me a new Life, is now another

Law, or Rule of my A&tions, freeing me

from the Motions, and Power of Sin, to

which I was ſubjećt whilſt under the Law,

and from the Death to which that ſubjećted

me; or the Goſpel,attended with the Spirit,

hath wrought this freedom in me, as Me

thodius interprets the words, # 33 vºuſ? §

ºrdud/G-, § 3 & tº eva)) ºuw, Method. apud.

Phot. p. 918.

c Wer. 3. Kai de duaília, and for ſin.] This

Phraſe in the Old Teſtament is the uſual

Phraſe for a Sin-offering: So a Bullock for

a Sin offering is uix de duaflias, Lev.4.3,18.

& 8.2,14. & 9.2,8. & 16.3, 6, 27. & V. 9, 11.

The Lamb for a Sin-offering is aejčaſov de 4

dualia, Lev. 4.3.2. or duº dei duºlia, Ley.

5,6,7. Numb.6.16. And in like manner the

Goat for a Sin offering is xuaez dº duaília,

Lev.5.6, or XuarGº, Lev.9.3,15. & Io. 6. &

16.5.15,27. & 23.19,8.c. the Dove for a Sin

offering is ºr dº duaília, Lev. 5.7.& 12.

6.8. & 14, 22, 31. & 15, 15, &c. The Sin

offering is tº de dualias, Lev.5.8,9,11. & 6.

3o& 7.7,37.8cand ſo in many other places.

This therefore is ſufficient to eſtabliſh the

ſenſe of theſe words given in the Paraphraſe.

Now the conſtant effect of this Sin-offering

was this, To make an atonement for the Sin

committed, that it might be forgiven, and the

uilt of it might be done away. It there

ore ſeemsº reaſonable to interpret the

effe&t of this Sacrifice delivered in theſe

words,And for ſin condemned ſin in the fleſh,

agreeably to the conſtant deſign of all Sacri.

fices for Sin, and then theſe words muſt fig.

nifie, not that he gave us power to kill fin,

or by this Example of his Wrath againſt it,

engag’d us to forſake our finful Courſes, but

that he took away its Condemning Power;

he condemned that which before condemned

us, enabling us to ſay is relaxeiver, who is

he that condemns tº £ It is Chriſt that died,

Rom.8.34. He killed Sin, or made it dead

by that Death which cauſed it not to be im

puted to us to Death, 2 Cor. 15.19. And this

is the thing which the Law could not do,

it could not give Life to a Perſon condem

ned to Death, Gal.3.21. it could not juſtifie,

or free us from Condemnation.

Wer. 4. Tº Jwalewa & ºut, the Righteouſ

neſt of the Law; J. Is a Phraſe which occurs

only here, and Rom. 2.26. where it plainly

ſignifies the Righteouſneſs contained in the

Moral Law, or thoſe Internal Principles of

Holineſs, Juſtice and Goodneſs, which are

compriſed in it, theſe being the weightier

Matters of the Law, Matth. 23.23. and the

only things in which the Ulncircumcificn, of

the Gentiles could keep, tº Jwalauala is vºus,

the Righteouſneſs of the Law ; Here there.

fore I conceive the Phraſe bears the ſame

ſenſe, and confutes the vain Imaginations of

the Antinomians.

That which hath made moſt Commenta

tors interpret the third Werſe otherwiſe than

I have done, ſeems to be this, That they

ſeem not ſufficiently to have confidered the

double effe&t of our Lord's Death and Paſ:

fion, and the Order, in which they are pla

ced in Scripture, viz. (r.)Freedom from Con

demnation, Juſtification, and Reconciliation

to God : And (2) the Wouchſafement of his

Spirit,as the Conſequent of that Faith which

rendreth us the Sons of God; God being

firſt reconciled to us by Faith in his Son's

Blood, and then giving us this token of his

Love, viz. his Spirit to dwell in our hearts;

by the firſt of which we are Juſtified, and

by the ſecond we are ſan&tified ; by the firſt

freed from the Law of Death, by the ſecond

from the Law of Sin, I Cor.6.11. The firſt i.
- ſfº
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the Grace of God, we being juſtified freely

§ grace through the redemption that is in

Chriſt jeſus, Rom.3.24. The ſecond is,the

gift through grace : The firſt, juſtification,

the ſecond ; Jºſed Jawauſins, the gift follow.

ing upon our juſtification, being juſtified free

ly by his grace, we have peace with God,Rom.

5.1. And then, the love of God is ſhed abroad

in our hearts, by the ſpirit that he hath gi.

ven us, v.5. Ye are all Sons of God by faith

in Chriſt jeſus, and becauſe ye are ſons, God

bath ſent the Spirit of his Soñinto our hearts,

Gal.4.6. Whence he is here ſtiled the Spi.

rit of Adoption, v. 16. , Chriſt bath redeem

ed a from the Curſe of the Law, that the

Bleſſing of Abraham [i. e. Juſtification by

Faith] might come upon the Gentiles, that

they might receive the promiſe of the Spirit,

Gal.3.14. For believing in him, we are ſeal

£d with the holy Spirit of Promiſe, Eph.1.14.

Now theſe two being always conneéted, the

Apoſile goes frequently from the one to the

other; firſt mentioning our freedom from

Condemnation, then our walking in the Spi

rit, v.1,2.. Our freedom from the Guilt of

Sin by the Death of Chriſt, v. 3. and then

our fulfilling the Righteouſneſs of the Law

by the Spirit of Chriſt, v. 4. And becauſe

the Law could not juſtifie, or free us from

the condemning Power of Sin, therefore

concluding that it could not give the Spirit

of Chriſt to ſančtifie us, and that we there

fore muſt be freed from the Law, that we

might ſerve God in the newneſs of the Spirit,

Rom.6.7. Gal.3.3. -

Wer. Io. Tº º agua vixey J. dualſa, the

body is dead becauſe of ſin. T That the Apo

file ſpeaks not here of a Moral, but of the

Natural Death of the Body, appears from

this Conſideration; that in the Verſe follow

ing he ſpeaks of this Mortal Body, and of

the raiſing it from the dead , and that by

the Spirit he doth not underſtand the Spirit

of a Man, but the Holy Ghoſt, is alſo e

vident, becauſe this Spirit, in the foregoing

Verſe, is the Spirit of Chriſt ; in the fol:

lowing Verſe, the Spirit that raiſed Chriſt

from the dead, and will raiſe us, in whom

he doth inhabit, from it.

Now the reaſon why after our freedom

ū-H---→

ChapVIII, the Epiffle to the Ro MA Ns. 43

from Condemnation by the Death of Chriſt,

our Bodies are ſtill fübject to Death,is thus

aſſigned by the (a) Fathers; Becauſe ſhould

we have lived for ever in this imperfeół ſtate,

we ſhould have ſinned for ever, and therefore

God permits good men ſtill to die, that ſin

might not live for ever in them, doing this

not out of his diſpleaſure to puniſh them for

Jin ; but out of Mercy to free them from it.

Wer. 11. Aid ſº troix;19 wraud"Gº tº Jºãº,

%. ſpirit that dwelleth in you. | This is

pokenaccording to the Opinion of the fews,

that the Reſurre&tion ſhall be effected by

virtue of the Holy Spirit; which they con.

clude from thoſe words of the Prophet Eze.

Kiel, Chap.379,10. Come,0 Spirit, from the

four winds, and blow upon theſe dead, that

they may live. Thus was our Lord raiſed

from the dead, 1 Pet. 3. 18. Thus ſhall we

be raiſed, who are the Temple, of the Holy

Ghoſt, ſaith this Verſe. And with this à.

grees the Dočtrine of the Ancient Fathers :

Our Bodies riſing by the Spirit, faith (b) Ire.

neº, ſhall be made ſpiritual, and by the Spi.

rit ſhall have life. (c) They who are dead

and buried with Chriſt, may know that by the

Spirit, which raiſed him up, they ſhall be rai.

ſed. So Origen. -

Wer. 14. ‘Troi ſã Osg, Sons of God. J The

ſtrength of this Argument will be exceeding

clear from theſe Conſiderations, That the a.

dopted Sons of God, are Heirs of God, joint.

heirs with Chriſt, and ſo muſt reign with

him, v. 17, which till they live again, and

be raiſed from the dead,they cannot do; and

that their Adoption is the Redemption of their

Bodies from Corruption, v. 23. (21y.) That

we are then compleatly the Sons of God,

when we are Sons of the Reſurreàion, Luke

20.37. when we have overcome, according

to thoſe words, Rev. 21. 7. He that over.

cometh ſhall inherit all things, and I will be

to him a God,and he ſhall be to me a Son. And

ſomething like this is that of the jews on

theſe words, Pſal, 72.17. intu ºr filiabitur

Nomen eja 5 for, ſay they, * his Name is

called jinnon, quia ipſe filiaturus eft omne;

dormientes in Pulvere, becauſe he will raiſe,

in." make Sons, all that ſleep in the
Lllſ. -

(a) Deus ejecit hominem de Paradiſ, & alignovite longe tranſiulit eum, non invidensei lignum vita, quemadmodum

yuidam dicunt, ſed miſerans ejus, ut non perſeveret ſemper tranſgreſſor; neque immortale eſſet, quod eſſet circa eum Pecca

fum, & malum interminabile, & inſanabile, Prohibuit antem ejus tranſgreſſionem, interponens Mortem, ºr ceſſare faciens

Peccarum. Iren.l.3.cap.37.

'O 9:2; updauw ivºreia, mipex; drºpºrº rºad Jafter airer es # alara w dualſº #1a. Theoph.

ad Autolicum. l. 2. p. 103.

Tº Savalov & 98% we's draipsaw ºf duaflias vºiaºw #vešlova ºn in a Savaldi, iiiv arºſexaaz 392,313.

* Method.apud Epiph.Harr.64.Sečt.60.

"ire ºn d'aran idy #dffogia, Jalapaiº. Bafil. Tom. 1. Hom. Quod Deus non ſit Author mali,

p.368.

(b) Deindeper ſpiritum ſurgentia fiant corpora ſpiritualia, utiper ſpiritum ſemper manentem habent Vitam. Irend.5.c.7.

(c) Sciant ſe per ſpiritum ejus qui ſuſcitavit Žeſum d Mortuis vivificandos eſſe, ºr ad Chriſłifimilitadinem reſuſcitandos

d mortuis. Origin Rom.8.11. * Midraſh Tillim in Pſal.93.2.

G’z Wet,



44 A Taraphraſe with Zmation, 07, Chap.VIII.

h Wer. 15. IIvčua Jataí, the ſpirit of bon: to Bondage, Heb. 2.15.

dage.] That the Law was to the Jews a Wer. 22. nárº ſins, the whole Creation.] n

Yoke of Bondage the Apoſtle doth inform All the World under that ſenſe of Mortalſ.

us, Gal;.1. And that they who were un ty, which ſtill ſubjects them to Bondage ;

der it were in bondage to the Elements of the § as Cicero confeſſes,(d) Death muſt be ter.

World, Gal.4.3,8. that it gendred to Bondage, rible to thoſe, who with their life loſe the En

and ſubjećted its Children to Bandage, v.24, joyment of all good things, and if it be an e

25,31.. that they were al/their lifetime ſubjeti vil, muſt be an eternal evil, becauſe it doth

to bondage,thro’ the fear of death, he informs for ever deprive them of all good. That (e)

us, Heb 2.15. And they had reaſon fo to be, Mortis metu omnis quietae vitaeſ: per

fince,as the Apoſile teacheth,the Lawgiven by turbatur, the fear of it diſturbs all the tran

Moſes did not exempt them from the Death quility of life. And that this renders our

which Adam's fin had brought upon them,but whole Life miferable, (f) ºueenin poteſt in

rather made that Death abound, and them vità effe jucunditar, cum dies & nodes cºgi

obnoxious to it on many freſh Accounts; for tandum% jam jamgue eſſe Moriendum ? For

the Law entred that the offence might abound what pleaſure can there be in that Life

[unto death, Rom.5.1. And the Law co- which is perpetually perplexed with the

ming, Sin revived, and I died; and the Com: thoughts of Death

mandment was found to be unto death, the Wer. 23. ‘riosidiar,the Adoption.] I know o

Motions of Sin which were by the Law there is another Expoſition of theſe words to

working in their Members to bring forth fruit this effect: That by the Creature,we are to

unto death, Chap. 7. 4, 10. This therefore underſtand the Gentile World, in oppoſition

gives a clear account of the Paraphraſe of to the Chriſtian, the word NYºº among the

the firſt part of the Verſe, but we, faith he, Rabbins ſignifying the Gentiles,in oppoſition

thull live a Life immortal, and enjoy an to the jews, the People of God ; that their

happy Reſurrection, as being the Sons of waiting for the Manifeſtation of the Sons of

God, and in token of this we have received God, is their waiting to ſee what the Jews

the Spirit of Adoption, enabling us to call will do, who of them will be true Sons of

God Father, and aſſuring us we are his Chil. God, who not ; who of them will embrace

dren, and ſo he being our God, muſt have the Faith of Chrift, who not; their happi;

prepared for us a City, Heb.11:16. neſs depending punétually upon the Iſſue of

er. 17. Kaneºus ſº ess, Heirs of God, this : Their being madeſubjetſ to Vanity, is

joint.heirs with Chriſt. J . All having our their being ſubjećt to the Vanity of their

ſhare in this glorious Inheritance, though he, Minds, Ignorance, and Idolatry, Rom. I, 21.

as the eldeſt Brother,hath the double Portion. Epheſ:3.20. Eph. i. 17. That to this Idola

k Wer. 18. Eis ſº, often ſºnifics, to, or to try they were made ſubjećt, not willingly,

wards us ;] and is ſo rendred in this Epiſtle, but by the Devil's impoſing it upon them, as

Chap.5.8. Or,{" us, as Chap. 16. 6. See an A&t of Religion, ſaith the Reverend Dr.

for the firſt ſenſe, 1 Cor. 1436. 2 Cor. 1, 11. Hammond. In panam incepti Babylonici, in

& 9.5,8. & 10.1. & 13.3. Eph.1,8,9, Coloſ. 1.6. puniſhment of their attempt to build the

1 Theſ, 4.8. Heb. 2. 3. And for the ſecond, Tower of Babel, faith Dr. Lightfoot... That

1 Cori 5.io. 2 Cor.2.4. Eph 3.2. Coloſ. 1. 25, their hopes of being delivered from this Bon

1 Theff.5.18. . of Corruption, is their hopes of being

Wer. 19. Argegºda ; liate, the earneſt reſcued from this Idolatry,thoſe filthy Cour.

expellation of the Creature], Here it is to ſes they were engaged in, and theFº
be noted, That in the Sacred Dialetſ, deſire they were in to Satan; and to be made

and expellation, is aſcribed to Creatures in Chriſt's Freemen, to have a Right to God's

reference to things they want, and which Favour, and the future Bleſfings conſequent

tend to their Advantage, though they expli. upon it, the word cº-e? having that ſenſe,

citly know nothing of them. Thus the Meſ Deut.4.16. Wiſd.14.12. 2 Pet.1.4. 2 Pet.2.12.

ſiab is called aerºda tº ºver, the Expedia. 1 Cor. 5.33. 2 Cor, 11.3. But againſt every

tion of the Gentiles, Gen. 49.10. Tºon the part of this Interpretation their lyes this Ob

Deſire of all Nations, Hag.2.4. jećtion, That it is not only wholly new, but

m Wer. 21. ‘Ex tasiſ, in hope.] So the Sy wholly contrary to all Antiquity, and alſº

riack and many Greek Commentators do be- to the Text, and it is liable to many juſt

gin this Worſe. Exceptions, as W. Gr. Firſt, 1ſas, faith this

'An f Jºãas ºffs, from the bondage of Interpretation, is the Gentile World, whereas

Corruption.] That is, from the Mortality zász ſlºw hath no ſuch ſenſe in Scripture.

which all their lives long made them ſubject The Phraſe ago. Miri, is uſed but three, or

(d) Sit mors terribilis is quorum cum vità omnia extinguuntur, Parad.ao. Simors mulwn ºff ſempiternum malum.

Tuſc. qu. l. i. p. 1192. - -

(e) Define bonorum l.i.p.38. (f) Tuſcul, quaſi. 1, 11, 13.

four
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four times more in the New Teſtament ;

twice in the Epiffle to the Coloſſians, where

Chriſt is ſtiled the Firſt-born 14on; ſize of

the whole Creation, not only of the Gentile

World: And the Goſpel is ſaid to be preach.

ed tº *ſay tº Míº, Col. 1. 23. (i.e.) to jew

and Gentile, to the whole World, or to all

Mankind, v. 6. Once in St. Peter, where

ſubjećtion is required tº ºpenin jivi to all

Aſagiſtrates among Men, 1 Pet. 2, 13.

not only Heathen ſure, but alſo Chriſtian,

when the Government ſhould be put into

their hands. And once in St. Mark, where

the Apoſtles are commanded to preach the

Goſpel away tº 124 to every Creature, Mark

16. 15. Now becauſe the ſame Diſciples

are commanded to preacher ziiſa tº #8wa to

all Nations, Matth.28.18. hence it is argued

that adow Mianº fignifies the Heathen World,

in oppoſition to the jews; whereas it plain

ly ſignifies all Nations, borh few, and Gen.

file, as is evident from theſe words of Chrift

to them, That they ſhould preach in bis

Name Repentance, and Remiſſion of Sins ei,

*** {}ºn to all Nations, beginning at je.

ruſalem, Lake 24.47. And ſo the whole of

this Interpretation is deſtroyed, for in theſe

*::: ** Mirie is equivalent to all Man.

To wait for the Manifeftation of the Sons

of God, is not to wait to ſee what the jews

would do, whohad not received the Adopti.

on,and were not the Sons ofGod, as wanting

that Faith by which Men become Sons, Gal.

3.26, but to expe& # ºutrºpa, Taxeºry our

Perfeóion, 3 dºpia, our advancement to a

ſtate of Incorruption; # uixºva #46, Jºža,

our future glory; So Chryſoſtom, Theodoret,

Oecumenias, Theophylatt. For it muſt ( by

reaſon of the Connective Particle;) be the

ſame with the glory that is to be revealed,

v. 18, and with the glorious liberty of the

Sons of God, v.2.1. They expeti, faith Origen,

that time when theſe things ſhall be revealed,

which are prepared for them that are the Sons

ofGod.

To be made ſubjeć to Vanity, is not to be

made ſubjećt to liolatry,but to be made ſub

jećt to Corruptionſ ºffº, ſo Chryſoſtom,0e.

cumenius,º ; for # usiaſmſla was

** he culls that mutability and vanity,

to which all things in the World are ſubječ,

Corruption, faith. Theodoret, when the Apo.

file ſaith the Creature was made ſubjeć to

vanity, and in Bondage to Corruption, (g)

Mºbi videtur quad dº had materiali, & cor.

ruptibilis corporis ſubſtantid, iffa dicuntur,

neque enim corruptio alicui cuiquam domina

rur nift corpori; This, faith Origen, ſeems to

be ſpoken of the Body, for that only is ſub

jećt to Corruption. As is apparent alſo from

the thing they groan for, viz. the Redempti.

an of the Body from Corruption, that this nor.

tal might put on immortality, or be cloathed

with its Houſe from Heaven, that Mortali

ty might be ſwallowed up of Life, 2 Cor. 5.1;

2, 3, 4, 5. Secondly, It cannot truly be

ſaid that the Heathen were not willingly ſub

jećt to Idolatry; for the Apoſtle faith, they

ſubjećted themſelves to it againſt the Light

of Nature, and ſo became without excuſe,and

that when they knew God, they did not glori.

fie him as God, Rom. 1. 20,21,22,23. And

this ſenſe of the word Vanity is very fre

quent in the Pſalms,and in Eccleſiaſter. Thus

David contemplating the Frailty of Man,

and how ſoon he Vaniſheth away, cries out,

Every Man therefore is but vanity, Tº avg.

awila uglaſkins złº drºpwagº Čár, Pſal, 39.5, 11.

And again, & 6parG pºlabiňle duous ºn, Man

is like to vanity, his days paſs away like a

Jhadow, Pſal. 14.4.4. And becauſe all things

here below are ſo frail, ſo ſubject to change,

and to vaniſh, and Man hath ſo ſhort a time

to poſſeſs them; therefore, ſaith the Preach

er, Vanity of Vanities are they, all is Vanity,

Eccleſ. 1.2. And when Adam became Mör.

tal he called his Son Abel, Vanity, Gen.

4-2.

The Wanity to which the whole Creation

is ſubjećt,doth not therefore ſignifie the vain

Emplºyments, and Diſtraffions of this preſent

#. ſtate of Mortality, from which

the Pſalmift infers, every Man therefore is

but Vanity; for it is thisi. to Vanity

in hope of deliverance from thatBondage of

Corruption, which Mr. C. owns to be the

Corruption to which our Body is naturally

liable, and from which we Chriſtians wait

to be delivered by the Rºleºption of the

Body from Corruption : See Note on v. 23.

And therefore he who ſubjected us to this

ſtate, is not God, who brought not Death

into the World, but Adam, by whom Sin en

tred into the World, and Death by Sin. To be

delivered from this bondage of Corruption, is

not to be delivered from Idolatry, nor doth

Jaxeſ, 3 tº ever bear this ſenſe, but the

ſenſe is ºx ºn ca. 9%apm), the Creature ſhall not

then be corruptible, kau ; ; Miri; 31%aſſe-, 4.

eng & J.'íaſſºrs tºaº, for at the Creature

waſ made corruptible by ur, ſo ſhall it be made

incorruptible with as; ſo Oecumenius, Theodo.

ret, Theopºylatſ. For that which it groans

for is its Redemptionfrom Corruption v.23.

Having thus offered my Reaſons againſt this

Interpretation, it will be very eaſie to con.

firm the ancient and true Explication of the

words from the Scope and Argument of the

Apoſtle here. For I have ſhewed from v.11.

thatjº. is here treating of the Re

ſurre&tion of the Body to Eternal Life, that

(g) Origen in locum,

v. 13.

!
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v. 13. he declares this Life belongs to them

alone, who through the Spirit do mortifie the

deeds of the fleſh; that v. 14, he proves they

ſhall enjoy this Life, and Reſurre&tion, bé.

cauſe they are the Sons of God: And v. 17.

that being Sons, they mºſt be heirs of God,

jointheirs with Chriſ; ; firſt ſuffering, and

then reigning in Glory with him ; that v. 18.

to encourage Chriſtian; thus to ſuffer he

ſhews the greatneſs of that Glory they ſhall

then enjoy.ſtiling it ºur uixada, ºaxwúñra,

the Glory to be revealed hereafter, i.e. after

the Sufferings of this preſent Life, to which

it is oppoſed, are ended; for as Chryſoſtom,

and Theophylatt well note, he ſlith not ce;

* Alwara, dysgir, theſe Sufferings are not

Worthy to be computed to our future eaſe

from them in this Life; but aes; # ºra,

Jºan, to our future Glory in the next ; when

they that have communicated with Chriſt in

his Sufferings, ſhall rejoyce in 75 ºnwaxd44

ri, Ján, wig the Revelation of his Glory,ſaith

St. Peter, 1. Pet. 4, 13. auſtãºr), ſhall be

glorified with him; here v.17. this Glory he

ſtiles ºvºiavº; tº ſo, ſº es; , the Revelation

of the Sons of God, i.e. ſay the Fathers, the

time when they ſhall # delaysia, &txaucáve.

& become incorruptible, this corruptible put.

ting on incorruption, when they ſhall ap.

pear to be the Sons of God, 3 dragºne; ſoi

#1s, being Sons of the Reſurreàion, v. 14.

comforting them in the expectation of it,

and their groaning after it with this Confi.

deration, that it is the Expećtation of all the

World, and they groan together with them

for it, deſiring with them to be delivered

from this Bondage to Corruption into the glo.

rious Liberty of the Sons of God, and adding

that not only they, but even Chriſtians alſo,

who had the firſt fruits of that Spirit,who is

the earneſt of our Inheritance, is amºxiſorwaw

depictiows till the Redemption of the purcha.

ſed Poſſeſſion, Eph.1.14. and by whom we are

ſealed up eſs igitay &ravardows to the day of

Redemption, Eph. 4, 30. did groan, waiting

for the daoption, viz. # &rAVorway is owpaig

Haº, the Redemption of our Bodies from Cor.

ruption, v. 23. For that this was the thing

for which they groaned, the ſame Apoſtle in.

forms usin theſe words, We that are in this

Tabernacle groan being burthen'd, that we

might be cloathed upon with our Houſe from

Heaven, that Mortality might be ſwallowed

up of Life, 2 Cor.5.2.4. And as here,they,

who have the firſt fruits of the Spirit.dothus

groan, ſo there it is ſaid, v. 5. He who hath

wrought this Expetiation in us is God, who

bath alſo given to us the earneſt of his Spi.

rit. That this was the Ancient and almoſt

Primitive Expoſition of theſe words, we

learn from (b) Ireneus, in theſe words, 0.

portet ergo & ipſum conditionen redintegra

tam, ad priffinum, fine prohibitione ſervire

juſtis, & hoc Apoſtolus#. manifeſium in ed

quº ºff ad Romanor, ſº dicens, nan expeda

tio Creature revelationem filiorum Dei expe.

dat. And from theſe of (i) Tertullian,Tinc

erit mali finis, cum preſes ejus Diabolus abie

rit in ignem,cum revelatio filiorum Dei rede.

merit conditionem d malo unique vanitati ſub

ječiam. I differ only from the Fathers in

this Interpretation, as to this ſingle Circum

ſtance, that I do not extend this deſire of

the Redemption of the Body from Corruption

to brute Beaſts, and inſenſate Creatures, but

only to Mankind in General, ſubjećt by A.

dam's Fall to Mortality. - -

Wer. 24. T. j. xxi) aušrº, we are ſaved

by hope.] Of this Reſurrection and Redemp

tion of the Body, being begotten to a lively

hope, through the Reſurredion of our Lord

jeſus Chriſt, of an Inheritance incorruptible,

undefiled, and that fadeth not away, reſerved

in the Heavens for us, 1 Pet. i. 5. And re

joycing in hope of the Glory of God, Rom.5.2.

And through the Spirit waiting for the hope of

Righteouſneſs through Faith, Gal.5.5.

Ver, 26. Tº ardºua, the Spirit, J Here can:

not fignifie the Spirit of a Man, for that

cannot be ſaid to help with us, being a con

ſtituent part of us; or to intercede for us,

when we know not our ſelves what toČ.

for a we ought ; but that Spirit of God,

who is to ſaid to intercede for us, not as an

Advocate, or Mediator betwixt God and us,

that being the Office of our great High

Prieſt, but as an Exciter, or Dire&or of us

in our Addreſſes to God, to render them,for

Matter, according to the Will of God, and

for Manner, fervent, and effectual; aerodºs

trifyºn, in wrought Prayer , and to make

our very fighs, and groanings prevalent 3

for he is here ſaid only to intercede for us

with fighs and groanings, excited by him .

after that Redemption to which he ſealeth

us, and of which he being the Earneſt, and

Pledge, we are hence moved with greater

Faith, and Fervency to long for the Enjoy

ment of it; and this is the Reaſon why I

think not fit to interpret this Paſſage, with

ſome of the Fathers of a Publick Chariſma,

or Gift of Prayer, ſince that muſt ſpend it

ſelf in words for the Edification of the

Church, and not in filent groanings. See

Exod.2.24. & 6.5. judges 2.18. Pſal. 38. 9.

& 102.20. Aćis 7.34. Thus when our Lord

had twice groaned in the Spirit, John I 1.33,

38. he ſaith, I thank thee, O Father,that thou

haſ heard me, v.41.

Wer, 28. IIdºla, all things. That under all

things, ſhould be comprehended the ſins of

good men, is the unreaſonable Suggeſtion of

(h) Lib. 3. c. 32, & 36, p. 596. (i) Contra Hermog. c. 11.

St. Auſtin
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St. Auſtin, and ſome of the Schoolmen after

him, confuted by the declaration of God by

Ezekiel,That if the righteous man forſake his

righteouſneſs, and commit iniquity, in the ſin

that he hath done ſhall he die, Ezek. 18. And

by this Apoſtle declaring to the Hebrews, The

juſt ſhall live by his Faith, but if he draw:

back, my ſoul, ſaith God, ſhall bave no plea

ſure in him, Heb. 10.37,38. (2ly,) The teſt

of Love to God being keeping his Command.

ments,this Interpretation makes the ſenſe of

theſe words runs thus: To them that keep

his Commandments, even all their Diſobedi

ence to them, ſhall work together for good.

(3ly,) If the word all things comprehend all

the Sins that are, or can be committed by

them that love God, they may as well re

joice in all their Wickedneſs, as in all their

Sufferings for the ſake of Chriſt, ſeeing they

may rejoice in that which by God's deſigna

tion tendeth to their good ; and ſo all the

Motives urged, Chap. 6. to engage them to

die to fin, and live no longer in it, muſt not

only be enerwated, but even eſteemed Mo

tives deſigned to hifider them from that

which is for their good, or according to the

Deſcants of St. Auſtin and St. Bernard, to

hinder their Proficience in Caution, and Hu

mility.

Wer.29"On & weſtyre, for whom hedid fore.

Ánow.JThis Particle &m is conne&tive,and this

Verſe giving the Reaſon, or Confirmation of

what was ſpoken in the former,it ſeems neceſ.

ſary to interpret it thus,Whom beforeknew to

be perſons called according to his Purpoſe, and

therefore qualified for this Adoption.It there.

fore is to be obſerved, that the words know,

and foreknow, in the Scripture Language im.

port an affectionate Knowledge joined with

Approbation, and Affe&ion. So Matth. 7.

23.3%hn Io. 14. 1 Cor. 8, 3. If any man love

God ºrg. Hypeau, he is known of God, Gal.4.

8. But now that ye know Godor rather are

known of God, 2 Tim.2.19 ºre weſº-, the

Lord knoweth who are his. So is the word

westyre uſed in this Epiffle,Chap. 11.2. when

the Apoſtle ſaith, The Lord hath not caſt off

bis People ºf aejºys whom he foreknew to be

k) faithful, as were thoſe Seven thouſand

erſons who had not bowed the knee to Ba.

al. Whom be thus foreknew.

Ibid. Hºwed, he before appointed.]. to be

conformed to the Image of his Son, that as

they had born the image of the earthly Adam,

they might alſo bear the image of the heaven.

ly, 1 Cor. 15.49. Having glorious Bodies like

to his ſaith Theodoret; and this agrees well

with the Scope and Subjećt Matter of this

Chapter, and with the following words,

That he might be the firſt-born, or chief a

mong many Brethren; for as here theſe Bre

47

thren are ſaid to be Coheirs with him, the

Elder Brother,v.17, ſo elſewhere he is ſtiled,

The#.from the dead, that in all things

he might have the Preheminence,or that they

might be changed into his Image by the Par

ticipation of the ſame Spirit, "See Note on

2 Cor. 3.18. - -

Wer.30. Tºrus gºaos, them he alſo glorift.

ed;] At preſent in their Head Chriſt feſus,

(they being bleſſed with all ſpiritual bleſfings

in heavenly places in Chriſt jeſus, Eph. 1.3.

They being quickned together with Chriſt, and

raiſed up together,and made to ſit together in

heavenly places in Chriſt jeſus, Eph. 2.5,6-)

And them he will hereafter glorifie, by ma

king their vile bodies like unto his glorious

body. Or,

Tºrss & id:#aaa, them he hath alſo glorifi.

ed;] By giving them that Spirit who is the

Earneſt of their Glory. 'Ed:#aas Ja rºw zero

adaw, died doStoia. Ate Tºv ×edadtwº jost

sias. So Chryſoſtom and Oecumenia. 'Eſsºz

aw & iroua&G., & zydłaalG dyie JºnatiºG

2:lºw, Theodoret and Theophylatf. AMagnifica.

vit illor ut ſimiles fiant filio Dei, Pſeud. Am.

broſius. And by reaſon of which Spirit gi

ven, with the Preaching of the Goſpel, the

Miniſtration of Juſtification is ſaid to be &

J8% in glory, as being the Miniſtration of the

Spirit, 2 Cor:38,9,19,11. And we by Parti

cipation of this Spirit of the Lord, are ſaid,

not only to behold the glory of the Lord but al.

ſo to be changed into the ſame image with

bim from glory to glory, v.18. See the Note

there, and john 17. 22. So Origen on the

place; De Glorificationepoſſumus inğ.

e… . sº tº

feculo illud intelligere quod dicit Apoſtola,

not autem omner revelatā facie gloriam Domi.

ni ſpeculanter eaden imagine transformamur

d gloria in Gloriam, tangaam d Domini Spi.

ritu. In favour of this Interpretation let it

be noted, That when the Apoſtle ſpeaks of

our final Glorification in this Chapter,he ſtill

ſpeaks of it as of a thing future, ſaying, We

Jhall be glorified withhim, v.17,18,21. where

as he here ſpeaks of it as a thing paſt,ſaying,

whom he hath juſtified, them he hath alſº gig.

rified. So when a Miracle was wrought in

Chrift's Name, tºğan, God glorified him,A&s

3.13. See Luke 4.15; john 8.54.85 11.4 &

13.31,32&16.14.1 Cor. 12.26.And when God

wrought Signsby Moſes iſ fact, alſº, he glori.

fied him, Ecclus.45.3. See the Preface to the

Epiſtle to the Galatians.

er. 37. Tzippukówar, we are more than Con

aerors.] For we not only bear,but glory in

#º. Rom.5.3. We are in Deaths of.

ten,but ſtill delivered from Death,2 Cor. 1. Io.

And as theSufferings of Chriſt abound toward,

us, ſo alſo doth our Conſolation under them

abound through Chriſt.

(k) 080s praftivit futures fibi devotes, ipſos elegit ad premiſſa framia Capeſenda.

CHAPTER
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C H A P T E R IX.

Werſe 1. S for the unbelieving jews,

3. [A * Brethren in the Fleſh,

that what I am to ſpeak concerning them, may

not ſeem to proceed from any diſaffection to

them, I ſay the truth in Chriſt, I lye not,

a my conſcience alſo bearing me witneſs in

the Holy Ghoſt; [i. e. I call Chriſt and the

Holy Ghoſt to bear witneſs with my own Con

ſº ihat I only ſpeak the truth, when I

4),

%. That I have great heavineſs, and con

tinual ſorrow in my heart [on the account of

their Infidelity, that obduration, and ſpirit of

flumber, and that rejećtion of them, which are

the diſmalconſequences of their unbelief;..]

3. For [ſo great is my concern for them,

that were it proper, and could it avail to the

b procuring their ſalvation,] b I could wiſh

that my ſelf were accurſed from Chriſt, for

[theſe my brethren, my kinſmen according

to the fleſh, h

4. [dnd ſurely I have very great reaſon to

be º, !...}}for#. who are Iſrae

lites, [i.e. Perſons deſcendedfrom one whoſe

Faith, and Vertue, were ſo eminent, that at

a Prince be prevailed with God, and ſo had

his name chang'd from Jacob to Iſrael, aſ

a mark of God's affeffion to him, Gen. 32.28.]

to whom pertaineth the adoption, [God ha

ving owned them aſ his Sons, and his#
born, Exod.4.22,23. Hof. 11.1.] and the Glo.

ry, ſ the Schechinah, or glorious Preſence

%hº them between the two Cheru.

bims,andfrom thence ſhining forth upon them,

Pſal,50.2. &80.2] and the Covenants[made

with Abraham, Gal. 3. 17. and with Moſes,

Exod.24.8, the two Covenants, Galá.24, the

Old and New Covenant, Jer:31.31. & *...]
and the giving of the Law [that writ wit

his own finger in Tables of Stone, Deut. Io.

1,4, and many other excellent judicial Laws,)

and the [acceptable] Service ofGod, and the

Promiſes, [not only of ſignal Bleſſings in the

Land of Canaan, to thoſe who ſhould obſerve

his Laws, but the Promiſe of a Meſſiah, and

of a New Covenant eſtabliſhed upon better

promiſes.] -

5. Whoſe are the Fathersſº being the

Offſpring of thoſe Patriarchs to;whom the

Promiſes were firſt made, Heb. 11.§§
and of whom, as concerning the fleſh, Chri

[the promiſed Meſſiah) came, [be being born

of one of their Nation, and ſo according to

ihe fleſh their Offſpring, even be] who ſac:

c cording to his Divine Nature] is cover all
God bleſſed for ever, Amen.

6. [But we muſt] not [exaggerate this

blindneſs, and rejećion of the jews, whoſe

were the Cºvenants, and the Promiſes,in pre:

judice of the Veracity of God,) as though the

Word of God had taken none effect, [i.e.

the Promiſes of God concerning the Seed of

Iſrael, and the Bleſſings to be conferr'd upon

them wºlow had failed, this doth by no

means follow ;) for they are not all Iſrael,

who are of Iſrael, [i. e. all that are deſcend.

ed from the Loyns of Iſrael by Carnal Gene

ration, are not the Children of the Promiſe

made to Jacob, Gen. 28.14, which yet are only

to be accountedfor the Seed, v.8.]

7. Neither becauſe they are the Seed of

Abraham, [according to the fleſh] are they all

Children| the Promiſe made to Abraham,J

but [only they who are the Seed of Iſaac, for

thus the Promiſe runs,] In Iſaac ſhall thy

Seed be called.

8. That is, they which are the Children

of the fleſh [of Abraham, and have the ſign

of the Covenant in their Fleſh] theſe are not

on that account alone] the Children of God,

of whom it is ſaid, I will be a God anto thee,

and thy Seed after thee, Gen. 17.7.] but [they

only who are] the Children of the Promiſe.

§: his was j are [to be]d counted for the

CCGl.

9. For this is the word of Promiſe, [Gen.

18.10.] at this time will I come, and Sarah

ſhall have a Son; [which words confine the

Children of the Promiſe to the Seed of Sarah,

excluding that of Hagar from it...]

10. And not only this [inſtance is ºf:
to demonſtrate the diffinition of the Seed of

Abraham according to the Promiſe, J, but

[that] alſo [of] Rebecca, who conceived by

one, even by our Father Iſaac, [two Children,

born of the ſame Father, and ºf the ſame Mo.

ther, and lying in the ſame Womb.

11. For the e Children [of her Womb) be:

ing not yet born, neither having done any

good nor evil, [which might move God to

diſlike the one more than the other, a ma

be alledged in the Caſe of Iſhmael J that the

purpoſe ofGod according to Ele&tion might

ſtand, not of [Gr. from] works, but of him

that calleth [i.e. that the purpoſe of Godin

preferring one of theſe Seeds and Nations be

fore the other, to be thePºſt. andſo

his Church, and People, might appear to be,

not on conſideration of their works, but his

free choice.] -

12. It was [ther] ſaid unto her, the Elder

[in his Poſterity] ſhall ſerve the younger,

[i.e. ſhall be inferiour to him who had the

right of Primogeniture according to the fleſh.]

13. [According to whichº: it hap

pened to their Poſterity, as it is written,

[Mal.1.2,3] Jacob have I loved, but Eſau

have I hated.

14. What ſhall we ſay then [after theſe

inſtances *] is there [any cauſe to ſay there is]

unrighteouſneſs with God T in taking then,

for the Seed of Abraham, or for his Sons, and

People,

!
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Iſhmael; the Poſterity ofJacob rather than

the Edomites; or in calling now the Gen.

tiles, and upon their Faith, owning them for

his People, the Spiritual ſeed of Abraham;

and rejeding the jews from theſe Advantages

and Privileges, becauſe of their unbelief?]

God forbid [that we ſhould accuſe God of un

righteous dealing upon this account.

15. For [to begin with the freedom which

God reſerveih to himſelf, in ſhewing A&s of

Grace and Favour to an offending People, in

this he only doth what] he ſaith to Moſes [he

would do, making this Declaration to him,

People, the Poſterity of Iſaac, rather than of faultº as for our Impenitence, for who

f Exod.33.19.] f I will have mercy on whom

I will have mercy, and I will have compaſ.

fion on whom I will have compaſſion.

hath [at any time] reſiſted his will? [How

therefore is it in our power to avoid being

hardned, if it be his will we ſhould be ſo I

20. Nay, but Oman, who art thou that

replieſt [thus] againſt God Shall the thing

formed ſay to him that formed it, why haſt

thou made me thus 2

21. Hath not the k potter power over the k

clay, of the ſame lump to make one veſſel

unto honour, and another unto diſhonour *

22. What [therefore] if God [being] I wil. 1

ling to ſhew his wrath, and to make his

power [more illuſtriouſly J known, endured

with much long ſuffering [you refrađory

jews, which were ſo long ago] the veſſels of

wrath fitted for deſtrućtion [or for breaking?

16.So then [theſe inſtances ſhew that] g it Pſal.31,13]

5 is not of him that willeth, [for Abraham , , 23. And [what ifGod]that he might make

willed that Iſhmael might live to be partaker known the riches of his glory [ſhewed mer.

of the Bleſſing; promiſed to his Seed, when he cy] on the veſſels of his mercy, m whom he m

ſaid, 0 that Iſhmael might live before thee, had beforeſby working faith in them] prepa

Gen.17.18. And when he waſ grieved at the red unto glory?

Jaying of Sarah, the Son of the Bondwoman . 24. Even us whom he hath called, [ us, I

ſhall not be Heir with my Son Iſaac, Gen. 21. ſay] not of the Jews only [the natural Seedof

11..] nor of him that runneth; [for when Abraham] but alſo of the Gentiles. -

Eſau ran to fetch Veniſon for his Father that 25. [For firſt, as for the called Gentiles,

be might receive the Bleſſing, Gen.27.5. God’s is not this the verything foretold by their own

wiſdom ſaw it fit to have it otherwiſe, J but Prophet Hoſea, when be introduceth Godthus

of God that ſheweth mercy [that any one is ſpeaking] ashe ſaith alſo in Oſee, I will call

choſen to be the Seed to which the Promiſe them my people which were not my peo

made to Abraham belongs, and ſo to be his ple; and her beloved, which [then] was not

| Church and People]. beloved. -

“To proceed now to the other partof the , 26. And it ſhall come to paſs that in the

‘Objećtion, the ſeeming Injuſtice, or Seve place [and Nation] where [formerly] it was

‘rity of Rejecting, and Réſerving them to ſaid unto them,Ye are notmy people, n there n

* Wrath, and of giving them up to an Ob- ſhall they be called, [i.e. there ſhall ariſe a

* durate Heart, who will not accept of the People which ſhall be called] the Children of

‘ way God hathº: for their Juſtifica- the living God.

‘tion, viz. that of Faith in Chriſt, but ra. 27. [Ånd wherea, but a ſmall remnant of

“ ther will continue in their Infidèlity; this Iſrael have believed, and ſo but few of them

* will be cleared by another Inſtance, that of are fitted to be Veſſels of his Mercy Is not

‘Pharaoh,who had ſo oftenhardned his heart, this alſo the very thing foretold by their own

* refuſing to let§80. ...] Eſaias alſo, [when he crieth con

17. For the Scripture faith [upon that ac- cerning Iſrael, [Chap. Jo. 22,23.] though the

count] to Pharaoh,even for this cauſe h have number of the Children of Iſrael be as the

I raiſed thee up, [i.e. have made thee ſland ſand of the Sea, [#! a remnant [only of

in the Plague of Boils, and prolonged thy life them] ſhall be ſaved, [i.e. ſhall be convert.

for ſome further time, J that I might [the ed to good, ſay the fews, and ſo continue to

more illuſtriouſly] ſhew my power in thee, enjoy the Name and Title of bir People.]

and that my Name might be declared 28.For [ſaith he he will finiſh the work,

throughout all the Earth, [by that conſpicu- and cut it ſhort in righteouſneſs, becauſe

ous judgment I will execute upon thee, in the o a ſhort work will the Lord make upon the o

fight of all Nations of the Earth, Joſh. 2. Io. Earth, [i. e. the Land of judea.]

1 Sam.4.8.J. 29. And[this bath hapned according] as

18. Therefore [from theſe Inſtances and Eſaias ſaid before, [Chap. 1.9. that there was

Scriptures we may learnº i he [God] a time when the ſing of that people were ſo

hath mercy on whom he will have mercy, highly provoking, that J_except the Lord of

andſº whom he will he hardneth, [or Sabaoth had left us a ſeed, ºf: his ex

reſerves for puniſhment.] ceeding Goodneſs had redeemed us in Mercy,

19. Thou wilt ſay then to me [againſ?

this account of the Divine Diſpenſations to:

wards the unbelieving jews, if God hardneth

us becauſe he will, J why doth he yet find

there were ſins in us, ſaith the Chaldee Para.

phraft, for which] we had been as Sodom,

and been made like unto Gomorrah.

3op What ſhall we ſay* ?[m & #840,

4t
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goTTFwhº win ſmarinº TChapix.
what do we ſay then i.e. what is therefore

the Subſtance of what I have intended in this

Diſcourſe; it is even this] that the Gentiles,

which followed not after righteouſneſs,
(i.e. who before the coming ofº 106/'ſ ºſ)!.

Jolicitous touching juſtification before God,

aſ having no Idea, and no notice of it, or call

to it, and ſo a little thought of being pre

ferred before Iſrael, as Iſaac, being not born,

of being preferred before Iſhmael; and Jacob

in the Womb, of being choſen to be theſ:
fed Seed before Eſau, J have [yet through

God’s grace and favour through faith,) at:

tained to righteouſneſs, even the righteouſ.

neſs which is of faith.[and ſo are made God’s

Sons, and his peculiar People.]

31. But Iſrael [to whom the Promiſes were

firſt made, and ) which followed after the law

-— --- - - - -- - -

of righteouſneſs, [i. e. earnefty purſued af.

ter.#. and deceptance by the

Works of the Law, hath not attained to the

law of righteouſneſs, [or to the Righteouſ.

neſ; which God arºpielhi -

32. [And] wherefore [is it ſol becauſe

[they ſought not this juſtification] by [that]

Faith [which alone God preſcribeth for that

end] but q asſif Jit were [to be obtained

by the works of the law, [ by which no fle

can be juſtified, Chap. 3. 20. And the reaſon

why they ſought it not by Faith in Chriſt is

this] for they r ſtumbled at that ſtumbling

ſtone ; [and ſo it hapned to them,)

33. As it is written, Behold I lay in Zion

a s ſtumbling ſtone, and a rock of offence,

and whoſoever believeth on him , ſhall not

be aſhamed.

Annotations on Chap. IX.

a Werſe 1. >* ul & awedlaw; w

- awdual dyſe, My Conſcience

bearing me witneſs in ( or with ) the Holy

Ghoſt.] This Werſe not only ſhews, that in

Caſes of great moment, which cannot other.

wiſe be ſufficiently confirmed, a Chriſtian

may eſtabliſh his ſaying by an Oath, but al

ſo that he may ſwear by Chriſt, and by the

Holy Ghoſt, and call them to be Witneſſes

of the Sincerity of his own Conſcience in

what he doth aſſert. So (a) Philo, Siły up.

weg wax3 & guedº, I call God to witneſs

with my Conſcience. Now an Oath beingan

A&t of Religious Worſhip, in which God is

called upon as a Witneſs to the Truth, or

an Avenger of the Falihood of what we Te.

ſtifie, or Promiſe, by Swearing by our Lord

Chriſt, and the Holy Ghoſt, the#; muſt

perform an A&t of Religious Worſhip to

them, and by that agniſe their Divinity, ac

cording to thoſe words of Moſes, Thou ſhalt

fear the Lord thy God, and ſerve him, and

fhalt ſwear by his Name, Deut. 6. 13. And

by calling upon them to bear witneſs to the

Secrets of his Heart, and Conſcience,he muſt

aſcribe to them the Knowledge of the Se.

crets of the Hearts of Men, which is the

Property of God alone, 1 Sam.16.7. 1 Kings

1.39. 1 Chron.28.9. Pſal.7.9.jer.11.20.89 17.

10. & 20. i2.

Wer, 3. ‘Hººp 3 &ndºg&#), for I could

wiſh myſelf accurſed.] The word Anathema

being ſtill uſed in St. Paul’s Epiſtles in the

ſevereſt ſenſe, 1 Cor. 16.22. Galí.8,9. And

the words āvāStua"; and is xpirº, to be Ana.

thema from Chriſt, importing in their literal

ſenſe, a Separation from Chrift himſelf, and

not only from the External Communion of

his Church, and being in the deſcants of the

(b) Greek Fathers the ſame as apºva #:

dams, &nzáv J:ſºns, ºrio, º is Xpºss, à

ſalute ſeparari, to be ſeparated from the love

of Chriſt, to be alienated from him, to fall

from the Glory and the Salvation purchaſed

by him ; I think it reaſonable to interpret

the Apoſtle's words in this ſenſe: Nor is it

3.# Objection againſt this Interpreta

tion, that this can be no truly Chriſtica wiſh,

for the Apoſtle doth not ſay, I with , but as

the Ancients do well interpret him, e! &#24.

fe, ei intºlo, if it were proper to make ſuch

a wiſh; if it would avail to make ſo great a

Multitude happy, ivº Optarim equidem,

I could even wiſh ſo great a Bleſfing to my

Brethren, though with the Loſs of my own

Happineſs.

Wer, 5.'o ºr &n advºwy es?: toxoyſ); eº alºpa,

who is God over all, bleſſed for ever.] This

place galls the Arians : The Note of Le Cl.

upon it is this, That Dr. Hammond ſhould

rather have examined the Animadverſions of

Grotius upon it, than copied out Jewiſh Fa

bles, which make little to the purpoſe; Eraſ.

mus having written enough to overthrow all

that can be inferred from them; for if what

Grotius and Eraſmus have obſerved find good,

Dr.Hammond's reaſoning cannot be thought

of any force. Now here I might refer him

to the ſolid Confutation of what Eraſmus

had ſaid, by jºſite Places, Pirt.3.Dip.25.

Or to himſelf dirt. Critic. Part. 3. p. 102,106.

But to give him all poſſible Satistãºtion in

this Matter.

Firſt, I aſſert that the Reading we follow

is certainly the true Reading.

1. Becauſe it is the Reading with which

all the Verſions agree, the Latin, the Ara

bic', the AEthiopick, and the Syriack; for

(a) De joſeph, p.439.E. (b) Origen. Chryſoft. Thºd. Oecum. Phot. Theophyla:#.

it

——

l
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it is a miſtake in Grotius,when he intinuates

the Contrary of the Syriack Werfion, which

in Tremellius runs thus; 24i eſt Dezs, qui

eff ſuper omnia.

2. Becauſe it hath the General Conſent,

omnium fermé Patrum, of almoſt all the Fa

thers , who have thus cited it from the Se

cond to the Sixth Century; viz. the Teſti

2 mony of Irenata l. 3. c. 18. of Origen in lo

cum, of Tertullian, Contra Praxeam, c. 13,15.

Novatian de Trin, cap. 13, 20. Cyprian l.2.de

Teffin, contra jud. Setſ. 6. ºuod Deus

: Chriſta, ubi Editio Oxonienſis bec habets

* Intered agnoſcere oportebit, vocem Deus, in

‘Spirenſ veteri innominato Remboldi, & E.

“raſni Editionibus abeſe, ſed in ſequentibus

‘habetur, atque etiam in omnibus Editionibus

“qual conſului, quamobrem Defeilus iſle jure

‘merito ab Eraſmo librariis imputatur. Hi

larius in Pſal. 122. Unzs Deus ex quo Om

nia—Et, rurſum, ex quibus Chriſtus qui

eſt ſuper omnia Deus. Notat hic Eraſmus,

Neſcio ex quibus MSS. adduxiſſe Hilarium

hunc locum, omiſſa Dei mentione, quod tamen

inquit, incurid librariorum omiſum videri

poieſt, de quo ne quiſpiam ulterius dubiter, E.

raſmi, aut Grotij verſutiis deceptus, in locum

Parallelum de Trin. Sed non ignorat Paulus

Chriſtum Deum,dicens, quorum Patres, & ex

quibus Chriſtus, quieſt ſuper omnia Deus,

non hic creatura in Deum deputatur, ſed

Creaturarum Deuseſt qui ſuper omnia Deus

eſt, Verba bec etiam in Chryſoſtomi Textu

occurrunt, qui inſuper verba ſequentia & ºw

tºoyºlº; eſs tº aidya, ab Apoſtolo ditta Pro

nunciat, pro omnibus gratiarum Aćionem uni

genito Dei referente; agnoſcente autem. E.

raſno, non poteſt bac particula ad Chriftum

pertinere nift ad eundem, & illa referantur,

* Quieſt ſuper omnia Deus. His adde Teſti.

monia Athanaſi, Orat. 2. & quint, contra A.

rian. Greg. Nyſſeni, / Io. Contra Eunom. Am.

broſj (Apoſtolus de Chriſto dixit quieſt ſu

per omnia Deus henedićtus in ſecula,) de Sp.

Santío, l. I. c. 3. p. 154. Similia habent, Hila.

rius Diac, in locum. Marius Viètorinus con

tra Arium. / primo. Theodoret in locam. Cy.

rill. I. I. Theſ, Auguſtin. de Trin. / 2. c. 13.

Idacius contra Varimadum l. 1. Caſſian, init.

l. 3. de Incarn, c. 1: . G. Magnus, Hom. 3. in

Ezek. Iſid. Hiſpal. 1. de different. Num, 2.

Wide Petav. Theol. dogm. de Trin. I. 2. c. 9.

Sett. 2. Quidde hoc loco facient Ariani, in

quo aperte Chriſtus ſuper omnia Deus eſſe

*

************ ** –

preſcribitur, Orig, in locum. . . . . . . .

Secondly, I aſſert, That the words will

not admit of that interpun&tion, and inter

pretation of Eraſmus, which will do any

Service to the Arians, or Socinians, viz.that

a Colon muſt be put after the words gº oup.

g, after the fleſh; and the words following

muſt be an Ecphonema, and grateful Excla

mation for the Bleſfings conterred upon the

jews thus, God, who is over all, be bleſſed

for ever. For this Expoſition is ſo harſh, and

without any like Example in the whole New

Teſtament,that as none of the Orthodox ever,

thought upon it, ſo I find not that it ever

came into the head of any Arian ; Socinus

himſelf rejects it for this very good reaſon,

that ee8; £oxoyſ”; , God be bleſſed, is an un

uſual,and unnatural Conſtrućtion; for where.

ever elſe theſe words ſignifie bleſſed be God,

&vkoy'ſ]}, is put before God, as Luke 1. 68.

2 Cor. 1.3. Eph. 1.3. 1 Pet. 1.3. and es& hath

an Article prefixed to it, nor are they ever

immediately joined together otherwiſe. The

Phraſe occurs Twenty times in the Old Te.

ſtament, but in every place toxyſ's goes be:

fore, and the Article is annexed to the word

God, which is a Demonſtration that this is

a Perverſion of the Senſe of the Apoſtle's

words. (2) The Apoſtle having ſaid in the

immediate preceding words,that Chriſt came

from the Father’s z212 odºxa according to the

fleſh, or as to his Humane Nature, is it not

reaſonable to conceive he ſhould proceed to

ſay what he was according to his Divine

Nature, eſpecially when he was diſcourſing

of, and to thoſe Jews, who as (d) Trypho

ſaith, and (e) Origen and (f) ferom teſtifie,

held their Meſſiah was only to be a Man,and

denied his Divinity? Is it not unreaſonable

to think he ſhould then ſay nothing of the

tº kala writua, or the Superiour Nature of

Chriſt Eſpecially if we conſider that the

Limitation tº 242 ºz. according to the fleſh,

plainly infinuated there was another Naturé

in him, according to which he came not

from the Father's. In a word, all the Anci.

ent Verſions render the words as we do, ta.

king no notice of this Interpunčtion. Ali the

Greek Scholiafts, and the Ancient Commen.

tators among the Latins, exceptingSt.Chry.

ſoftom,here triumph over Arius, one of them

indeed hinting, (g) That there might be Men

who would be enclined to ſay, theſe thing;

were not ſpoken of Chriſt; but none ever ſay.

(c) Lib, 8 p. 177. F. & L. 3. p. 73. A.

(d) 'Eje 3 & wººi. 'Isſaſois, º avºis » waſ woºdſolsº avºcaaay *Avē; dºza i zawiń9 # atjoy

º) + 4*, *, e.g.

@% contra Celſum, l. 2. p. 79, & Lib. 4. p. 162.

udeiſſem habent in homine,in Chriſtovidelicetſuo,4nem non filium Dei, ſed phrum hominen putant eſſe Venturum,

Hierin ſer.17.F.135. F. Trypho apud juſtin.p.267.B.

(g) Si quit antem non putat de chriſts didum quod ºff Deus, det Perſonam de qua dičium eff; de Patre enim Deo hot

lºco mentifašis noneſt. Pſeud. Ambroſ.

H 2 º' ing

- *

the Epiſtle to the Romans. 31
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y Seed- - ing that any did*:::::::::: them braham's for before Abraham had an

to any other Perſon. Hence from the begin.

'ning, theſe words have been uſed by the Fa-sº

thers, as an Argument of Chriſt's Divinity.

For, ſaith (h) Ireneus, becauſe he is Emā.

nuel, left we ſhould think him a Man only,

the Apoſile ſaith, of whom, a concerning the

fleſh, Chriſt came ; Qui eſt Deus ſuper om.

nes benedićtus in ſecula. And in a like ex

preſſion to this of the Apoſtle, he faith, Se

cundumid quod Werbum Dei homo erat ex

Radice Jeſſa, filius Abraha; ; (i) According

to that Nature in which the Word of God war

Man, of the Root of Jeſſe, and the Son of A.

braham, the Spirit of God reſted º: him,

ſecundum autém quod Deus état; but as to

that Nature by which he was God, he judged

not after the ſight of his Eyes, for he knew

twhat waſ in Man. And if theſe words are

ſpoken by the Spirit of God concerning

, Chriſt, the Arguments hence to prove him

truly, and properly God,are invincible: For

firſt, & Oak &m drawr, God over all, is the Pe.

riphraſs by which all the Heathen Philoſo.

phers did uſually repreſent the Supream God,

And ſo is God the Father deſcribed both in

the Old and the Newſº aS $ 32; rºp

wº, he that is over all, Eph.4.6. , Secondly,

This is the conſtant Epithet, and Periphra:

ſis of the Great God in the Old Teſtament,

that he is wadyſł, ei, # alswa, God bleſſed for

evermore, 1 Chron.16.36. Pſal.41.13. & 89.

52. And alſo in the New, where he is ſtiled

the God & Gir twº-yſis ei, rās aſsra, who is

bleſſed for evermore. This was ſo evident to

Enjedinus the Socinian, that he ſaith, This

Epithite is ſo peculiar to God the Father that

it is never attributed in the New Teſtament

to any other, but whereſoever we find this

Phraſe, God bleſſed for ever, it is always

aſcribed to the Father. Of the Cuſtom of

adding to the Name of God, Bleſſed for e

vermore, uſed by the Jews, the Reverend

Doãor hath ſaid ſufficient; and why all that

he here faith, ſhould paſs with Mr. Cl.

for jewiſh Fables, what Reaſon can be given,

if not his averſeneſs to the Dočtrine the Do.

tſar here endeavours to eſtabliſh, eſpecially

when we find this very Phraſe, ºvaryili, Kū

FuG & 98% amº is als,Gr, º ei: * cºva, or

wayſſºs Kiſº is + akºva, #ja be the Lord

God from everlaſting, Pſal. 40. 13. & 88.51.

& 105:48, and find St. Paul following his

example, and Clemens Romanus in his Epi.

ſile ſo often uſing the ſame Epithite when

he makes mention of the God of Heaven ;

Edit.jun.p 29,42,50,57,59,66.

er. 8. Aº) is arºua, are accounted for

the Seed] That is, Of this Diſtinction of

Seeds, to which the Promiſe belongs, you

have a manifeſt Inſtance in the Seed of Ai

d

at all, the Promiſe of inheriting the Łand

of Canaan was made unto him thus ; Unto

thy Seed wit/I give this Land, Gen. 12.7. All

the Land which ſhot ſegſ?, to thee will I give

it, and to thy Seed for ever, Gen.13.13. Un

to thy Seed live I given thº, Land Gen. 15.13.

But though Iſhwae? was his firſt born, and

had that Circumciſion, which was the Seal

of the Covenant made with Abraham yet he,

and his Poſterity, thoſe Twelve Princes, and

great Nations which iſſued from him, were

all excluded from the Covenant ; and Iſaac,

not yet circumciſed, or born, and his Potte

rity are declared to be the Seed of Abraham,

to whom the Promiſe ſhould be made good,

and with whom the Covenant ſhould be e

ſtabliſhed. For when Abraham ſaid to God,

0 that Iſhmael might live before thee / God

returns him this Anſwers As for Iſhmael, I

have heard thee; behold I have bleſſed him,

and will make him fruitful, and willº
him exceedingly, twelve Princes ſhal/ he be

get, and I will make him a great Nation; but

my Covenant will I effabliſh with Iſaac, whom

Sarah ſhall bear unto thee, Gen. 17.18,20,21.

Again, when Sarah had ſaid of Iſhmael, Caſt

out this bondwoman and her ſon ; for the ſon

of this bondwoman ſhall not inherit with my

ſon, even with Iſaac, Gen.21.1o. And Abra

ham thereupon was grieved becauſe of his

Son, v. 11. God ſpeaks thus to him; Letit

not be grievous in thine eyes, becauſe of the

Lad, in all that Sarah hath ſaid, hearken to

her, for in Iſaac ſhall thy Seed be called,v. 12.

Which inſtance ſhews, it was not being of

the Seed of Abraham according to the Fleſh,

or having the Sign of the Covenant in the

Fleſh, that rendred Men the Sons of God,or

Children of the Promiſe then: For Iſhmael

was Abraham's firſt born, and circumciſed,

and yet by God excluded from the Promiſe:

Iſaac not circumciſed, not yet born, not ha

ving the Right of Primogeniture, and yet to

him, and his Seed alone belong the Adop

tion, and the Promiſes. Two things may

here be added for Illuſtration of this

ſtance.

Firſt, That the jews can make no juſt

Exceptions againſt this Argument of the A

ſº it being ſuitable to their own Theo

ogy; for it is a Rule among them, That

(k) whoſo Vows concerning Abraham's Seed,

is free from Iſhmael and Eſau’s Sons, and is

not bound but touchingſº for in Iſaac

ſhall Seed be called to thee; and ſo Iſaac ſaid

of jacob, And God give thee the Bleſſing of

Abraham.

Secondly, That there is a great Emphaſis

in theſe words.The Children of the Promiſe;

for upon this account it was ſaid of Iſaac,

(h) Lib.3.c.18.p.276. (i) lib.3, c io, (9 Mimir of Wor, Chips. Sedal. ,
that
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, that he was not born according to the fleſh,

but according to the promiſe, Gal.4.23. Thus - -

in haft thouſoved as *iſas not Eſauº:

brother, faith the Lord? Yet I love.

Iſhmael was Abraham's Son according to the

fleſh, but Iſaac according to the ſpirit 3 to be

therefore Children of the Promiſe, ſeems to

be Abraham's Spiritual Seed: Whence the

Apoſtle ſaith of thoſe who believe in this

Séed, that they are the Sons of God by faith

º, in Chriſt jeſus, and ſo are Abraham's Seed,

jećted, and not owned by God as belongingand Heirs according to the Promiſe, Gal.3.29.

… that they, according to Iſaac's, are Children

of the Promiſe,Cal.4.28. That they are Chil

dren, not of the bondwoman, but of the free,

ºv.31. Accordingly the (1) jews ſay, A Pro

ſelyte is the Son of Abraham, who is the Fa.

ther of the whole World, aſ it is ſaid, A Fa.

ºther of many Nations have I made thee. And

t becauſe the jews might quarrel againſt the

tº Pertinence of this Inſtance, alledging this

A might be becauſe Iſhmael was only the Son

* of dbraham's Bondmaid, whereas Iſaac was

the Seed of his own Wife; or that Iſhmael

had forfeited his Right by Idolatry, or de

ºnying the World to come, of which they ac,

cuſe him; here follows the Inſtance of chu

ſing jacob and his Seed, excluding Eſau and

his Seed, againſt which no ſuch Cavil could

take place.

Wer, 11. Mām, Yº Yowns&rw, for the Chil.

dren being yet unborn.] The Argument of

the Apoſtle is to this effect, That though,

both jacob and Eſau, had the ſame Father

and the ſame Mother, yet of theſe two,when

they were yet unborn , and ſo were neither

circumciſed, nor had done any thing at all

to oblige, or diſoblige God, or to give any

ground for any Difference to be made be

twixt them, and their Offspring,God ſpeaks

thus of them to Rebecca, Two manner of

people ſhall be ſeparated from thy bowels, and

the one people ſhall be ſtronger than the other

people, and the elderſhall ſerve the younger,

Geñ.25.23. i.e. Not he to whom by Birth.

right it belonged, but he whom God was

freely pleaſed to chuſe, ſhould inherit the

Land of Canaan, promiſed to the Seed of

Abrahan, and the other Privileges of his

Seed. Which Inſtance ſeems plainly to in

form us, that the Choice which God makes

of Men to the Enjoyment of the Favour of

being his People, and beloved by him above

others, as to ſuch things, is not according to

their External Privileges or Works, but ac

cording to his free Choice. And this Pre

dićtion was fully verified in After ages ; for

jacob and his Poſterity were planted in the

Land of Canaan, which flowed with milk and

boney, and was the glory of all Lands,where.

as the Edomites were planted in a barren

deſart Land; and this gave ground for thoſe

ºtheſe words, let it be obſerved,

words of the Prophet Malachi,Thanºved

*|† Lord toſº ye ſay,where.

façob,

and hated Eſau, and ſaid his mountains, and

his beritage waſte, for the dragons of the wil.

derneſs. Now for further Explication of----

1. That this Inſtance of Eſau's being is

to the promiſed Seed, is ſuitable to the Sen.

timents of the jewº, not only becauſe he be:

ing an Idolater, and a denier of the Reſur

rection, and of the Bleſfings of the World

to come, was not according to their fore.

mentioned Canon, to be accounted for the

Seeds and their received Rule, (m) That he

who ſwears concerning the Seed of Abraham,

is free from Iſhmael, and Eſau’s Sons, and is

not bound but touching Iſraelites, but alſo

from their obſervation of theſe words of

jacob, (n) The God of my father Abraham,

and of my father Iſaac, viz. that he faith not

ſo of Eſau, that Abraham and ſaac were his

Father, becauſe he choſe not to walk in their

ways, and do their works.

2. Hence it is evident that the Apoſtle

ſpeaks not here of the Perſons, but of the

Nations and Poſterity of jacob, and Eſau,

or, not of them Perſonally, but Nationally

confidered, according to the Note of Irenae.

us, Partum Rebecce Prophetiam fuiſe duo.

rum Populorum, 1.4.c.38. This is plain,

(1.) From the words of God to Rebecca,

Two nations are in thy womb, and two man

ner of#.fhall be ſeparated from thy bow

els, and the one people ſhall be ſtronger than

the other. (2.) From this obſervation, that

as to the Perſons of Eſau and jacob, it was

never true that the Elder did ſerve the

Younger, but only as to their Poſterity,when

the Edomites became Tributaries to David,

2 Sam.8.14. And (3) Becauſe what is here

cffered as a Proof, or Confirmation of this,

is cited from the Prophet Malachi, who pro

pheſied long after jacob and Eſau were per.

Íonally dead, and ſo could only ſpeak of

their Poſterity the Iſraelites and Edomites, as

he expreſly doth. And, * -

3. Hence it: follows, That the A.

# łle cannot here diſcourſe of any Perſonal

e&tion of them to Eternal Life, or any ab

ſolute love, or hatred of them with reſpett

to their Eternal Intereſts ; for if ſo, ſeeing

he manifeſtly ſpeaks of the whole Nation of

Iſrael, they muſt, according to that Opinion,

be all Ele&ted to Salvation; whereas the A

poſtle informs us, that God had no pleaſure

in many% them, 1 Cor. Io 5. and the whole

jewiſh Hiſtory ſhews the contrary. Again,

---

(1) Pug fig.part.2c.9.Self.3.p.303.

Minºr. Paraſh 76, in Gen. 32.9.

(m) See Targ.jeruſ& B.Vriel in Ger. 25 29,34. (n) Ferſh, Rabba

Then
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Then muſt the whole Poſterity of Eſau be

the Objećts of God's hatred, and his Repro

bution, which is ſo far from being true, that

job, and all his Friendsappear to have been

of the Poſterity of Eſau. And (2ly,) then.

it muſt follow, as Ejlius contends, that not

only Election, but even Reprobation alſo

muſt be without any Reſpect to Works,and

ſo God muſt adjudge Men to Eternal Perdi

tion without reſpect to any Evil done, or to

be done by them; for the Children having

done neither good nor evil, faith the dpoſile,

it hapned to them as it is written, jacob

have I loved, and Eſau have I hated. 'Tis

certain then that the Apoſile ſpeaks here on

ly of the Elećtion of one Seed and Nation

before another, to be accounted, and treated

by him as the Seed of dbraham ; this only

doth his Argument require , and his Inſtan.

ces prove, and this is ſufficient to juſtifie

God’s dealing with the unbelieving jews,

ſo as to reject them from being accounted for,

and treated as the Seed of Abraham; and

his raiſing up Children to Abraham out of

thoſeº; Gentiles, who imitating the

Faith of Abraham,became his Spiritual Seed,

and Heirs according to the Promiſe, that he

would be a God to his Seed, and that he

ſhould be the Father of many Nations, and

in bim ſhould all the Families of the Earth be

bleſſed, and his Calling them to the Faith,

though Sinners of the Gentiles; that depend

ing not on Works, but his free Pleaſure.

Note alſo, That thoſe words, The Chil.

dren being not yet born, nor having done good

or evil, being uſed as an Argument toprove

the Ele&tion, or Preference of the one above

the other, could not be of Works,is a ſtrong

Argument againſt the Pre-exiſtence of Souls,

and their being ſent into Bodies by way of

Puniſhment for their former Sins; for up.

on that Suppoſition it could not be true,that

the Childreu had done neither good nor evil,

before they were born ; nor could the Ar

gument be firm, That one could not be pre

ferred before the other on the account of

any Works done by them, ſeeing the one

might have finned more than the other in

their ſtate of Pre-exiſtence.

Wer, 15. Exia, iſ dyixtº, I will have mer.

cy on whom I will have mercy.] It is here to

be noted, that God made this Declaration

after Iſrael had committed Idolatry, in ma

king the Golden Calf and ſo had made them.

ſelves naked, i. e. deveſted of the Divine

Preſence, and Protećtion, or of a Covenant

Relation to him, inſomuch that God ſent

this dreadful Meſſage to them, I will come up

into the midſt of thee in a moment, and con

ſume thee, Exod. 33.5, and ſaid to Moſes,

Let me alone, that I may deſtroy them in a

moment. And though God ſuffered himſelf

to be prevailed upon by Alºſes to adopt them

again for his People, yet he lets him know

this was part of his Glory, to be gracious to

whom he will be gracious, and alſo to ſhew

mercy to whom he will ſhew mercy, Exod. 33.

19. If therefore upon the Infidelity of the

jews, he will call the Idolatrous Gentiles,

and receive them to be his People, as he did

the fews again after their Idolatry, who

can accuſe him of Injuſtice upon that ac

Count 2 - -

Wer. 16. Ot, ſº São 13-, *ſ, ſº ºcſ/3,’tà

not of him that willeth, nor of him that run.

neth..] i.e. You ſee this is not to be obtain.

ed by the moſt paſſionate Wiſhes of a faith

ful Abraham, nor by the fervent Deſires of

an Eſau.Heb.12.17. nor by the greateſt Zeal

we can employ in ſuch Courſes as ſeem beſt

to our own Wiſdom, but we muſt own it to

be a Bleſfing which depends meerly upon

the Divine Goodneſs, and therefore muſt

ſeek it according to his Pleaſure,in ſuch ways

as he appoints, and not in thoſe which ſeem

to us moſt proper to obtain its though then

you have a Zeal for God, and follow after

the Law,that you may obtain Righteouſneſs,

it is not to be wondred, you obtain not the

Bleſſing of Juſtification promiſed to theSeed

of Abraham,becauſe you ſeek it not by Faith

in the Meſſiah, which is the only way in

which God hath declared he will confer

It. -

Some of the (o) Fathers interpret theſe

words thus; It is not of him that wills, or

runs only, but of God that ſheweth mercy, and

crowns the work by his Aſſiſtance; for other

wiſe, ſay they, it cannot be our duty, either

to will, or run, provided we can, neither by

willing nor running, do any thing to encline

God to ſhew mercy; and why then doth God

blame us for not willing 2 Matth.23.17. John

5.40. and require us ſo to run that we may

obtain & 1 Cor.9.24. Heb.12.1. And where

as St. Auſtin obječts, That according to this

Interpretation it might be ſaid, it is not of

God that ſheweth Mercy only, but of Man

that wills and runs. (p) Origen, (q) Chry.

foſtom, and (1) Theophy/ači anſwer; That

this follows not, becauſe Man's willing and

running would not avail without the Divine

aid, to enable him to run, and his Grace and

Mercy to accept his Running; and therefore

according to the Cuſtom of the Scripture,

the Effect is to be aſcribed to the Chief A

(o) of ſ. 33.319 avor Jºſé ºlò airey dº ſº. 3 is ºw #4, 3 } &r avagaziz,

Oecum. Chryſ. Hom. 12, in Hebr. p. 489. G. Nazianz, Orat. 31.
(p) Orig. de Princip. 1.3.C.I. (q) Chryſoſt.ht ſupra, (r) Theoph. in locum,

-
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Chip.IX.
ºpiº, Row, Nº 55

gent only; as except the Lordbuild the houſe, ſtretch out my band, and ſmite Egypt with all

their labour is but vain that build it,&c.Pſal.

127.1. ſo, Paul that plants, and Apollos that

waters, is nothing , but God that giveth the

encreaſe, 1 Cor:3.6.7. I laboured, yet not I,

but the grace of God, 1 Cor. 15.1o.

Wer. 17. Eäyee; as, I have raiſed theeº
Heb. ºntoyn I have made thee to ſtand,

Exod. 9. 16. or have preſerved thee #swºré

tº diglºſsus, for this cauſe haſ thou been

Áept, ſo the Seventy; i. e. from falling by

the Plague of Boils: So junila and Tremel.

lius'; feciut ſuperſtes maneres, I have kept

thee alive,ſaith the Targum of B. Uziel. See

the Chaldee, the Syriack, the Arabick Werfi.

oms to the ſame ſenſe; and the Connexion

of this with the former Verſe rightly ren.

dred, makes this ſenſe neceſſary; for the fif.

teenth Verſe cannot be rendred in the Fu

ture Tenſe, as our Tranſlation doth, Now I

will ſtretch out my hand, that I may ſmite

thee and thy people with the peſtilence, and

thou ſhalt be cut off from the earth s for Pha.

raoh and his People did not die by the Peſti

lence. It is therefore to be rendred, as the

jews, Fagius, Amama, Cartwright, and Ainſ.

worth tranſlate it: For now I had ſent out my

hand, and I had ſmitten thee and thy people
with the#. and thou hadſ been cut

off from the earth; but in very deed for this

cauſe I have made thee ſtand up (*). So the

Targum of B.Uziel, Quum jim miſerim pla:

gam fortitudinis mee, equum erat ut percute

rem te, & populum tuum morte, ut perderem

ted terrá, verum profeſſo non ut benefaciam

tibi, in vitā conſervavite, ſedut videre faci.

am te robur, meum, &c. Whence we may

learn how alien from the Truth, and from

the import of the words, is that Expoſition

which faith, For this cauſe have I created

thee, or raiſed thee to be King of Egypt.

Obſerve further, That God hardned Pha.

raoh's heart, not by any poſitive influx upon

it, which made it neceſſary for him to con

tinue obſtinate. This Origen obſerves from

thoſe words, If thou refuſe to ſet my people

go, I will do ſo and ſo ; that Pharaoh’s heart

was not ſo hardned, as to take away tº ad

tićany all power from him to let the People

go; for this he doth at laſt when God’s hand

was ſtrong upon him, according to theſe

words, Chap. 3. 19. I am ſure that the King

of Egypt will not let you go, Hpin-ºntº

nift per manum fortem, Vulg. ºr u uſe xe

& kegſauis,if not by a ſtrong hand,Septuagint.

nift cum manu valida, Samarit, but by a

ſtrong hand, ſo the Biſhop of Bath and Wells.

This ſenſe the words will bear, ſaith Ainſ.

worth, Wau being rendred ſº, Exod. 4. 23.

Numb, 12, 14. And this ſenſe is plain and

certain from the words following; And I will

wonders which I will do in the midſt thereof,

and after that he will let you go, Exod.i.

And again, Chap. 6. 1. Then ſaid the Lord

to Moſes, Now ſhalt thou ſee what I will do

to Pharaoh, for with a ſtrong hand ſhall he let

them go. Hence God is always ſaid to have

brought them out of Egypt Hpin-ºn with

a ſtrong hand, Exod.32.11. Deut. 5. 15. & 6.

21. & 7.8. & 9. 26. Dan. 9. 15. Nor can

they who think otherwiſe, ſhew any wa

how, or in what ſenſe Pharaoh can be ſo of—

ten ſaid to have hardned his own heart, if

God himſelf had hardned his heart before;

or why God doth ſo often command him to

let his People go, Chap.7.16. & 8.1,20. & 9.

1,13. i. e. to do what he had rendred him un

able to do. Or why Moſer ſhould ſay, Let

not Pharaoh deal deceitfully any more, in not

/etting the people go, Chap. 8. 29. Or why

God did reprove him , becauſe he had hi

therto refuſed to let the People go, Chap. 7.

16. & 8. 29. & 9. 17. & Io. 3. ... Or why he

threatens Judgments to him, if he refuſe to

let them go, Chap.8.2,21. & 9,2,3,14, 15. and

Executes them on him upon that Refuſal,

ſince Nemo tenetar ad impoſſibilia, no Man

is obliged to do what he cannot ; much leſs

what he cannot do by virtue of a Diſability

that God hath laid upon him; and no Man

juſtly can be blamed, and much leſs puniſh.

ed for not doing what he is not obliged to

do. Nor can God command any Man to do

what he himſelf by his own influx reſtrains

him from doing, even when he doth com

mand it; for what he thus reſtrains him

from , he is not willing he ſhould do s

whereas what he commands he is willing

ſhould be done; and when he puniſheth any

one for not obeying his Command, he pu

niſheth him for not doing his will.Now it is

impoſſible that God at the ſame time, and

in reference to the ſame A&tion, ſhould be

both willing, and not willing it ſhould be

done. This will be farther evident from a

Conſideration of all the Places where the

Heart of Pharaoh is ſaid to be hardned.

AS,

Chap. 7. 13. And he hardned Pharaoh’s

heart; Heb, ptºn and the heart of Pharaoh

way hardned. So the ſame words are ren.

dred by us, v.22. and ſo here by Ainſworth,

the Biſhop of Bath and Wells, the Bp. of Ely,

and all the Verſions on this Verſe;nor is there

any Perſon mentioned in the Verſe, beſides

Pharaoh, to whom this A&tion can be aſcri

bed, his heart was therefore hardned at this

time, not by God, but by the Arts of his Sor

cerers, for the Magicians did ſo with their

Inchantments, and Pharaoh’s heart was hard.

ned, v. 22.

(*) See the Biſhop of Ely on the place.

Chap.
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Chap. 8, 15. We'read thus,When Pharaoh

Jaw there was reſpite, he hardned his heart.

Whence the Fathers truly obſerve, that ess

takeºvula ownematia, ahia, i.e. the heart of

Pharaoh was hardned by God's Mercy,in ta

king off his hand from him: Thus upon re.

moval of therlies, Pharaoh hardned his heart,

v.31,32. And when he ſaw that the Rain,and

the Hail, and the Thunders were ceaſed, he

ſinned yet more, and hardned his heart, he,

and his ſervants: And then immediately fol.

low theſe words; And the Lord ſaid to Mo.

fes, Go in unto Pharaoh, for (or, although)

I have hardned his heart, andthe heart of his

{: Chap.10.1. ſov.20. The Lord then

ardned Pharaoh's heart, only by taking a

way the Locuſis. And v.27.The Lord hard

ned Pharaoh's heart only by taking away the

Darkneſs, the three days aſſigned to it being

ended, as dben-Ezra obſerves on v.24.None

roſe from his place during thoſe three days,but

{{ triduum,they being ended, Pharaoh cal

ed unto Moſes, and hence we read not as

at other times, that Pharaoh asked for the

Removal of this Plague;and therefore when

it is ſaid, Chap. 9. 12. That the Lord hard

ned the heart of Pharaoh, and he harkned not

unto them, i.e. not to Moſes, and Aaron, we

have reaſon to conclude he did that alſo by

removing the Plague of the Boils, for had

the Boils continued upon the Egyptians,

there was no reaſon for calling for the ſuc

ceeding Plague of Hail, nor could the Ser

vants of Pharaoh, with their Boils upon

them, have gone into the Field to houſe

their Cattle, v, 20–11. We read alſo,Chap.

14. v.8,17. that the Lord hardned Pharaoh’s

heart to follow the Iſraelites; and of this

we may give the ſame account, that he did

this by cauſing the Iſraelites to encampſo,

as to give occaſion to Pharaoh to ſay, They

are entangled in the Land, the Wilderneſs

hath ſhut them in, v. 3. and by cauſing him

to ſee the Iſraelites walk ſafely through the

midſt of the Sea. But I am not concerned

for theſe Places, the hardning of Pharaoh

then, being not for Sin (God having not

commanded Pharaoh not to purſue after

them,or follow them into the Red Sea,)but

for Puniſhment: When therefore God ſaith,

Chap. 4, 21. I will barden the heart of Pha.

... that he ſhall not let the people go ; his

meaning may be only this, I will ſo order

matters, by removing the Plagues inflićted

on him and his People, to mollifie him, and

engage him to permit them to go, that he

ſhall be hardned, till I come with my ſtrong

hand, and ſlay his Son, even his firſt born,

v. 23. after which he did let them go, Chap.

12.31,33. From theſe two Obſervations it

it is eaſie to diſcern how appoſite this Ex

ample is to the Caſe of the jewiſh Nation.

For,

1. Did God harden Pharaoh by his Leni

% in Removing his Plagues and Judgments

m him 2 The ſame God ſaith of the jews

in this Epiſtle, when he ſpeaks thus unto

them, Chap. 2, 4,5. Deſpiſeſt thou the riches

of his goodneſs, and forbearance, and long

Juffering, not knowing that the goodneſs of

God leadeth thee to repentance, but after tiy

hardneſs, and impenitent heart treaſureſ, u

unto thy ſelf wrath againſt the day of wrath,

and revelation of God’s righteous judg

ment &

2. If they objećt,That if God would have

caſt them off from being his People, and

have cut them off from any ſhare in the Pro

miſes made to the Seed of Abraham, why

did he not this before, when they had ſo

oft deſerved it for their Idolatries, from

which they were now free? The Anſwer is

from the Example of Pharaoh preſerved alive

when he had long deſerved to be cut off, that

he might fall at laſt, more to the Illuſtrati.

on of God's Power, Juſtice, and Glory; and

this is the thing hinted, v. 22. as you will

ſee in the Expoſition of it.

Wer. 18. "O, Six: ixià, 3, 3 Six awarfſ, a, be i

hath mercy on whom he will have mercy, and

whom he will be hardneth.] That is, hence

it appears that God ſhews mercy according

to his own wiſe Pleaſure, and not as we

think fit 5 and he gives Men up to the hard

neſs of their own hearts, and ſo reſerveth

them to be Examples of his Illuſtrious Judg

ments according to the ſame good Pleaſure,

and not according to the Time and Meaſures

that they would preſcribe ; ſhewing Mercy

to you jews, when you deſerved to be cut

off for your idolatry in making and worſhip.

º: the Golden Caff, and reaſſuming you to

his People, and reſerving the Execution

of his Wrath upon Pharaoh, who had before

deſerved it for the hardneſs of his heart, till

his deſtruction would miniſter to the greater

illuſtration of his Power and Juſtics upon

ſtubborn Sinners.

Execrable is the Note of Eſlius here, that

God is here ſaid to harden whom he will 3

Quod induratio cujuſpiam in prima ſud Origi

ne, qua eſt prima derelićfio, ſeu peccati per

miſſio, non aliam habet casſam, quim Dei vº.

luntatem: Becauſe the firſt Riſe of any Man's

Induration, which is God's derelićtion of

him, hath no other cauſe than the will of

God. For as this is contrary to the known

ſaying, even of St. Auſtin, Deus non deſerit

nift deſerentem, God deſerts no Man, who

leaves not him firſt s ſo it makes God alone

the Cauſe of all Men's hardning , ſince cau

ſa cauſe eſt cauſa cauſati; for if this Dere

lićtion be the cauſe of Induration, and that

hath no other Cauſe but the Will of God,the

Will of God muſt be the Cauſe of all Mens

hardning. It alſo makes all God’s Exhorta:

tions to Men not to harden their hearts, and

his Reproofs and Puniſhments of them º,
O
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Cºpſ&T, Eſſº Rowans."
... ſo doing, Exhortations to what his Will is

... the like Cauſe of their not doing, and Re

proofs and Puniſhments of that which his

Will cauſed them to do. . . -

k . Wer, 21. Odº ºx! 9%dia, 3 xegué, fl. mº,

bath not the potter power over the clay 'I

tºº

That is, there is no more Cauſe from God's

... Diſpenſation in this Caſe, in taking away

a the Means of Grace from, and rejećting ſuch

is an hardned People, and ſhewing his Favour

unto others, who ſubmit to his Terms of

Mercy, to make this Objection, than for the

º, Clay of jeremy, when it was marred, and

broken, Jer, 18.4, 6, to complain againſt the

Potter, that he took one part of it,and made

it a Weſſel of Diſhonour, and another part

of it, and made it a Weſſel of Honour.

That this Example of the Clay in the hands

of the Potter, relates to God’s dealing with

Sinners according to his Pleaſure, is evident

not only from the Application of it there to

the Impenitent, v. 7, 8, but alſo from the

like Paſſage in Eccleſiaſtica, where we are

º from this very Inſtance, that the ways

1 of God are z2|&# twºxia, was according to his

Good Pleaſure, becauſe aſ the Clay is in the

hands of the Potter, ſo is Man in the hands

of him that made him, to render to them as

liketh him beft walęż zelny was according to his

righteous judgment, Ecclas. 33.13.

1 ... Wer. 22. Ei 3 Sixw 3 61%,what if God&c.]

i.e. What Injuſtice therefore is it in God to

deal with you as he dealt with an hardned

Pharaoh, you having as oft refuſed to hear

ken to his Voice as Pharaoh did? Or what

if he long hath, and ſtill at preſent bears

with ſuch Veſſels of his Wrath fitted for De

fruition, till in a more illuſtrious manner,

and with more ſignal marks of his Diſplea

ſure, for thusjº the Goſpel, and the

promiſed Meſſiah, he ſwallow up their Na

tion, their People, their Temple, and their

Holy City in one General Deſtruction? Is it

not for the Glory of the Divine Power and

Wiſdom, to reſerve the Rejećtors of the

Maſiab, ſent to bleſs them, and the Perſe

cutors of the Chriſtian Faith, to be at laſt

cut off with ſuch a Remarkable Deſtrućti

on, as ſhall render it viſible to the World

that God's Indignation is incenſed againſt

them for this Sin, and ſo ſhall give to jew

and Gentile a farther Motive to believe in

jeſus 2 -

And again, What if God is pleaſed, upon

their Impenitence and Obduration, to ſhew

the Riches of his Glorious Goodneſs and

Mercy upon thoſe few; and Gentiles, whom

he hath called to the Faith of Chriſt, and ſo

hath fitted and prepared to be the Weſſels of

his Mercy Hath he not a juſt right toſhew

his Mercy to ſuch Perſons who have ſubmit.

ted to the Terms upon which he hath pro

miſed Favour, and Acceptance, and ſo to

own them as the Spiritual Seed of Abra

———

ham, and ſo as his Peculiar People?

Wer. 23. A seſsfuan, d. Jºaº, whom he m

hath prepared for his glory. J . Thus the 4

poſtle diſcourſing of the Day of the Lord,

which was coming to Execute his Dreadful

Judgments on the jews, faith thus, God

hath not appointed us to wrath, but to obtain

Salvation by our Lord jeſa Chriſt, 1 Theſſ.

5, 9. - -

Wer. 26. ‘Exc, zººlogº), there ſhall they be n

called the Children of the living God..] It

muſt be acknowledged, that in theſe words

the Prophet primarily ſpeaketh of the Re:

ſtoration of the fews exiled, and caſt off

from being his People, but yet that theſe

words may not only be accommodated, but

even extended to the Gentiles ; who were

emphatically not his People, and yet by

Faith became the Seed of Abraham; and the

true Iſraelites, being the Sons of God by

Faith in jeſus Chriſt, v. 6, 8, may be argued

from the Phraſe tºppa in the place or Na.

tion where it waſ ſaid, Te are not my people;

and ſo the jews themſelves interpret theſe

words in the Gloſs upon the Talmud, ſaying,

They who were not of my people ſhall adhere

to the Lord, and be to me 4. a People, Gloſs.

Talmud. in Traćt. de Paſchate ad Cap. 8.

according to that of the Prophet Zechariah,

And many nations ſhall adhere to the Lord in

that day, and ſhall be my people, Zech.

2, I I.

Wer. 28, Ayor ouſ lunºſor, a ſhort twork.] o

i.e. Such a Conſumption and Deciſion is by

God deſigned upon that Multitude of Evil

doers in the Land of Iſrael, as ſhall cut

them very ſhort, and lop them off, ſo that

they ſhall be left as a Tree, of which only

the Stump remaineth; They ſhall be redu

ced, ſaith R. Solomon , to a ſmall Remnant,

and a Remnant of that Remnant ſhall be Con

*::: hat d hen ſay?er. 30. Tº ºr spºo, what do we then ſay:From this Recapitulation of the wholeº p

ſpute of the Apoſtle in this Chapter, and his

Declaration that this was the Deſign of it,

to juſtifie God in this proceeding, and deal

ing with them both, it is exceeding evident

that it was not at all deſigned to determine

anything touching God’s abſolute Decrees

of dealing with Mankind in General thus,

or thus, as to their Final and Eternal State,

but only to juſtifie his Dealings, as in his

Providence he had ačtually done with the

unbelieving fews, rejecting them upon their

ſtubborn Infidelity, and the hardneſs of their

Hearts ; and with the believing Gentiſes,

admitting them to be his Church, and Peó.

ple, and the Spiritual Seed of Abraham up

on their Faith, and Submiſſion to the Terms

he had propoſed for their Juſtification and

Acceptance with him.

Wer. 32. ‘n, 2% #jay réuel as , ſay Hºſy- Q

chia and Phavorinus, is uſed ºn is rive

tangºs,



5: TATaraphraſ, with Amation on Chap. X.

º

dºs, as 2 in the Hebrew is ;...or as an Ex

pletive. So Matth. 14.5. & 21. 6. john I.

14.2 Cor. 1, 17. Philip.2.7. 1 Pet. 1, 19. So

eb. 7, 2, alº; d, driº expºs, he waſ a true

Alam, and one who feared the Lord. See

Naldius Concord. Pariic. p. 376,377, and is,

as the Greek Commentators often note, ºx!

****, 3x2 &cadºws 3 drawiaćin, Joelºus,

a Particle not of Similitude, but of Confir.

nation, and ſo may here be rendred, but

#. or, but indeed by the Works of the

3.W.

* Ibid. IIeyaſalar jº, for they ſtumbled, &c.]

They ſought not Juſtification by Faith in

Chriſt, becauſe whereas God had pointed

out to them this way of Salvation, by ſay

ing, Behold, I lay in Zion a cornerſtone, e.
k'ſ cnd precious , and†. believethin

him, ſhall not be aſhamed, Eſa. 28, 16. This

Cornerſtone became to them of Iſrael,

according to the words of the ſame Prophet,

Chap. 8, 14. a ſtone of ſtumbling, aud a rock

of offence, they being offended at him, be:

-

cauſe of his Poverty, Humility, and Out

ward Meanneſs, and the Spirituality of his

Kingdom; and ſo they ſtumbled, and fell

off, from being God's People, and excluded

themſelves from the Bleſſings procured for,

and offered to them, by the Meſhaw promi

º,” their Forefathers. See 1 Pet. 2, 6,

7, 8.

Wer, 33. Ilesexiua/Gº Aſsor,a ſtone of ſtum

bling, &c.] The fews ſay , the Son of Da

vid, i. e. the Meſhaw cometh not till the two

Houſes of the Fathers of Iſrael ſhall be taken

away, to wit, the Head of the Captivity of

Babylon, and the Prince who is in Iſrael, at

it is ſaid, he ſhall be a ſtone of ſtumbling,

and a rock of ruine to the two houſes of Iſrael,

and many of them ſhall ſtumble and fall, and

be broken. And the Chaldee Paraphraft up

on the Place ſaith thus, &c."ºnpn Nº cºn

and if they will not obey, or receive (him)

my word ſhall be to them for ſcandal,and ruine

to the Princes of the two houſes of Iſrael.

CHA PTE R. X.

Verſe 1. Bº. , my hearts deſire and

2 L) a prayer to God for Iſrael is,

that they might be ſaved.

2. For I bear them record, that they have

b b a zeal of God, (being very deſirous to do

what they conceive well pleaſing to him, and

acceptable in his ſºht, J but [this Zeal is I

not according to knowledge, [i.e. not joined

with the knowledge of thoſe things which

would render them truly acceptable to him.]

3. For they being ignorant [through un

belief, 1 Tim.1.13.] of God's righteouſneſs,

[i.e. of that way of juſtification which alone

renders ºf righteous, and acceptable in the

fight of God. See Note on Rom.1. 17.2 Cor.

5. 21.] and going about to eſtabliſh their

own righteouſneſs, [which is of the Law,

Philip. 3. 9. and ſo a Righteouſneſs peculiar

to them who are jew: ) have not ſubmitted

themſelves to [that Righteouſneſs which is

through Faith in Chriſt, and is J the righte.

ouſneſs of God.

4. For Chriſt is the end of the law for

righteouſneſs, [to be imputed] to every one

that believeth [in him; [the Law being our

Schoolmaſter to bring us to Chriſt, that we

might be juſtified by Faith, Gal. 3.25.]

5, [Which Righteouſneſ; by Faith can never

be obtained by the Works of the Law J For

Moſes deſcribeth the righteouſneſs which is

of the law [thus, that the Man which doth

- c thoſe thingsc ſhall live by them; [ſo that

this Righteouſneſs is plainly, not of Faith, but

Works.]

6. But the righteouſneſs which is of faith,

ſpeaketh [ſo aſ that we may accommodate the

words of Moſes to it] on this wiſe, Say not

in thy heart, Who ſhall aſcend into heaven?

that is, to bring Chriſt down from above, [to

be a Teacher of it to us 2

7. Or,who ſhall d deſcend into the deep?

that is, to bring up Chriſt again from the

dead, [to give is the Salvation purchaſed by

his Death.]

8. But what faith it 2 The word is e nigh

thee, even in thy mouth, and in thy heart:

that is, the word of faith which we preach.

9. That if thou ſhalt f confeſs with thy

mouth the Lord Jeſus, and ſhalt believe in

thine heart, that God hath raiſed him from

the dead, thou ſhalt be ſaved.

10. For with the heart man believeth un

to righteouſneſs, [Gr, to juſtification,] and

g with the mouth confeſſion is made [of that

Faith] unto ſalvation.

11. For the Scripture ſaith, Whoſoever

believeth on him, ſhall not be aſhamed [. of

his hope of ſalvation by him, Rom.4.5.]

12.[And it rightly ſaith Whoſoever, JFor

there is no difference [a, to the way of 74.

flification, and*...] between the Jew,

and the Greek; for the ſame Lord over all,

is rich unto all that call upon him [for

Salvation.]

13. For [as the Prophet Joel ſaith, Chap.

2. 32. Jh Whoſoever ſhall call upon the h

name of the Lord, ſhall be ſaved.

14. [Now this calling upon him ſuppoſes

God's intention that the Gentiles, as weſ/ar

jews ſhould hear, in order to their believing;

for did they not believe, j How then ſhall

they call upon him, in whom they have not

believed 2



… believed [Did they not hear,j and how ſhall

: they believe in him, of whom they have not

heard? And [ this hearing ſuppoſeth ſome

! Preacher way to be ſent unto the Gentiſes,

- for how ſhall they hear without a Preach

... ºr ? . .

* . 15. And [this Preacher muſt have a Com

miſſion from God, for how ſhall they preach

unleſs they be ſent? [Now certainly we have

s been ſent to you jewº, preaching peace to you

by jeſus Chriſt, A&ts Io. 36. J as it is writ

i ten, [lſa, 52. 7, 8, J. How i beautiful [upon

… the Mountains) are the feet of them that

preach the Goſpel of Peace, and bring glad

tidings of good things 2 [that ſºy unto Zion,

- thy God reigneth,or as the Chaldee the King.

ſ dom of thy God is revealed.] .

: … 16. But [if the Apoſtles were ſent to the

jewº, how is it that] they have not all obey.

ed the Goſpel? [I anſwer, this Incrudelity

º % the fews is only that which was foretold

y their own Prophets,) for [ſo] Iſaiah ſaith

[of them, Chap. 53. 1.] Lord , who hath be.

lieved our report 2 [# twº flaxy.]

17. So then [theſe Teſtimonies ſhew that]

faith cometh by hearing and hearing by [the

Chapix. tº the Epiſtle to theRoman s.

- - - - - - ----------- * *

* -- * *

preaching of j the word of God. . . . . .

18. But [Grmoreover] I ſay [of the Gen

tiles] have they not heard 2 yeaverily, [that

of the Pſalmift being true of is the Preach

ers of the Gºſpel,] their k ſound went into

all the earth, and their words unto the ends

of the world, [Rom. 1.8. Col. 1.6,23.].

19. 1 But [yeſ, or aſſº, I ſay, Did not Iſ.

rael know [of the preaching of the Goſpel to

the Gentiles, and ./their own Infidelity in re

jetting it 2 this ſurely they might know from

their own Scriptures; for] firſt, Moſes ſaith,

I will provoke you, [refuſing to believe, to

jealouſie by them that are [yet] m no peo:

ple [of God,) and by a fooliih nation I will

anger you. -

20. But Eſaias is very bold [in his ex

preſſion,] and faith, [of the Gentiles; I was

found of them that [formerly J ſought me

not ; I was made manifeſt to them that ask:

ed not after me. -

21. But to Iſrael [foretelling their Inft.

delity]he faith, n all day long have I ſtretch:

59

m

ed forth my hands unto a diſobedient, and

gainſaying people.

Annotations on Chap X.

* Verſe 1. ‘ Aándi, us, my prayer.] That

3 * H the A siąść not in the

preceding Chapter of the Abſolute, and Per:

emptory Rejećtion, and Reprobation of ſſ.

rael, is evident from this Prayer, and vehé.

ment Deſire; for on Suppoſition of ſuch a

* Decree of Reprobation, this muſt not only

; be a vain Prayer, but alſo an oppoſing of

his Will, and wººda to the good pleaſure of

... Almighty God revealed to him ; for it is

evident he prays here for all ſrael, for them

... whoſe Zeal to God waſ not according to know.

Iedge, and who were ignorant of God’s Righ

teouſneſs, v. 2, 3. Not for thoſe only, as

Efthius deſcants, whom God hath pre

deſtinated to be ſaved by the Prayers of the

Saints. -

b Ver, 2. Zºo, ess, a seal for God.] Hence

were ſome of them called Zealots, taking

that name &a rºw tº ºz86 &nxºgey, from

thoſe who were zealous for that which way

good, ſaith joſephus, de Bello jud. 1.7, c.30.

, 986.C p Wer. 5. Ziziº) & adriº, ſhall live by them.

A proſperous and happy Life in the Land

of Canaan,as (a) Origen interprets the words,

Eternal Life being not the Promiſe of the

Law, but of the Goſpel; and if Eternal Life

was obſcurely hinted as the Reward of their

Obedience to the Law of Moſer, it related

not to their Obedience to the Ceremonial,

but to the Moral Law; of which our Savi.

our ſaith; If thou will enter into life (eter.

nal, v. 16.) Keep the Commandments, Matth.

19, 18. And this do, and thou ſhaſt live,

Luke Io. 28. Obedience to which includes

faith in his word, and promiſes : And ſo

faith in Chriſt, when once that is revealed as

the Condition of our juſtification, and the O

bedience they yielded to it, availed to their

Salvation only through the new Covenant of

Grace which pardoned the Infirmities of that

Obedience.) -

Wer. 7. Ti, Malachai) ei. # 360&yoy, who ſhall

deſcend into the deep 3) The words Deut.

3o. 13. are theſe, Who ſhall go over the Sea 2

that is, ſay the Targum of jeruſalem and

B. Uziel, the great Sea, or the deep Sea ;

and the feruſalem Targum renders the words

thus, Oh that there were one like Jonas the

Prophet who would deſcend tº pry” into

the depth of the great Sca. Now we know

jona, deſcending into the Deep was a Type

of Chriſt, Matth. 12, 40. Deſ:ending into

the Deep of the Earth. Pſal. 71. 20. And

being brought again, ſay the Scºeñty, £2.

Töv dºſsov yis, from the Abyſſes of the Earths

and this might give occaſion to to the Apoſtſe

to allude to their Traditional interpretition,

or Paraphraſe of the words of Moſes ; like

to which are thoſe of Baruch, Chap. 3. 16.

Who bath gone up into heaven, and taken wiſ.

(a) Nondixit in sternum, fed tantummod, vivet in ei: Orig, in locum:

*

I 2 don



60 Chap. X,A Paraphraſe with Annotation; on

f

dom, and brought her down from the cloud: ,

who hath gone over the ſea, and found her 3

and to this effečt is that of Philo,Whit need

is there judzez; †Jºeia, i ſã Saxaff&ey,either

to take long journeys, or go to Sea in ſearch

of Vertue, we having the Root of it within 14;

or as Moſes faith, in our Mouth, in our

Heart, and in our Hand? Lib. Quod omnis

probus liber, p. 677. E. Note alſo that the

Apoſile ſys not, to bring Chriſt ab inferis,

as Efthiu; here doth, but only to bring him

& vºxfºr from the dead; this place therefore

concerns not Chriſt's deſent into Hell, in

the ſenſe of Efthius.

Wer. 8, 'Eyj; as, nigh thee..] It is neither

far from any Man's hearing, for we preach

it every where; not far from his Llnderſtand

ing, for in preaching it we uſe great plain.

neſt of ſpeech, 2 Cor. 3. 12. It is in thy

Mouth, to profeſs, and in thy Heart, to be.

lieve it, and thus we preach.

Wer. 9, 'Ear axyńans, if thou ſhalt con

fºſs, &c.] Hence obſerve,

Firſt, That Juſtification is here expreſly

aſtribed to Faith, and that not as including

Works, but only as being that Principle

which, when it is cordial and ſincere, will

certainly produce them : I ſay, not as in:

cluding all thoſe Works which by the Go

{pel are required to Salvation; for then the

Righteouſneſs of Faith muſt be deſcribed as

is the Righteouſneſs of the Law, viz. That

the Man who doth theſe things ſhall live in

them, which is contrary to the words of the

Apoſile, v. 5, 6. See the Preface to the E.

piſtle to the Galatians.

Secondly, Obſerve, That the Faith to

which Juſtification and Salvation is aſcribed,

is not here, as elſewhere ſaid to be Faith in

his Blood, but a belief that God hath raiſed

up jeſa from the dead. So St. Paul having

diſcourſed of the Faith of Abraham , which

was imputed to him for Righteouſneſs,faith,

This waſ not written for his ſake alone, that

it was imputed to him, but for us alſo to

whom it ſhall be imputed, if we believe in

him that raiſed up jeſus our Lord from the

dead, Rom, 4, 23, 24. Thus are we ſaid to

he riſen with Chriſt through the Faith of the

operation of God, who hath raiſed him from

the dead, Coloſſ. 2. 12. And in St. Peter,

the Chriſtian is ſlid to believe through Chriſt

in God, who raiſed him from the dead, that

our Faith and Hope might be in God, I Pet.

1.21. Now this belief in God, as raiſing our

Lord jeſus from the dead, is therefore re.

preſented as Faith unto Salvation, becauſe

it miniſtreth to us a full aſſurance of Salva.

tion by Chriſt, and of out Reſurrection alſo;

for if we believe that jeſus Chriſt died, and

roſe again, even ſo them alſo that ſleep in je.

ſºs will God bring with him, 1 Theſſ. 4, 14.

Knowing that he that raiſed up the Lord je.

fa, ſhill alſo raiſe up a ly fºſſa, Cor. 4.

13,14. And this belief of an happy Reſur.

rection to Eternal Life, is a ſufficient Motive

to be fiedſa?, immoveable, always abounding

in the fear of the Lord, 1 Cor. 15.58. And

where it hath not theſe Effects upon us, we

do not in the sº ſenſe duly believe,

and attend to it. Note

Thirdly, That when the Apoffle faith, If

thou doff thºs conſeſ, and believe, thou ſhalt

be ſaved, we need not underſtand this of A

&tual and Compleat Salvation, to be impar.

ted at the Duy of Judgment ; but that this

Faith, and this Confeſſion, will put us into

the way of Salvation, and give us a Right

to it, whilºt we continue to act ſuitably to

this Faith, which I have ſhewn to be the

frequent import of the word, Salvation, and

Saved, when Salvation is aſcribed to Faith,

and Grace. See the Notes on Epheſ. 2. 3.

Titta 3.5.

Wer. 10. Stual, 3 ºucacyj), with the mouth g

confeſſion is made to ſalvation.] For in thoſe

Times of Perſecution for the ſake of Chriſt,

he that continued, under thoſe fiery Trials,

to hold faſt his Profeſſion, could do it only

through that lively Faith in Chriſt, and that

ſincere Affection to him above all world

ly Intereſts, which he hath promiſed to re

ward with Life Eternal.

Wer. 13. 'Engxian) tº woua Kveig , ſhall call h

upon the name of the Lord. J. The word in

the Original is jehovah, whence it is certain

that the Prophet ſpeaks theſe words of the

true and only God; and yet it is as certain

that the Apoſile here aſcribes them to our

Lord jeſus Chriſt, both from the following

words, How ſhill they call on him in whom

they have not believed 2 (For the Apoſtle in

this whole Chapter diſcourſeth of Faith in

Chriſt;) and from the words foregoing, of

which theſe are a Proof, and to which they

are connečted with the Particle 58 s for thoſe

words, whoſoever believeth in him, ſhall not

be aſhamed are ſpoken by the Prophet Iſaiah,

of jeſus Chriſt the Cornerſhone, Iſa. 28. 16.

and ſo are they interpreted by St. Peter,

1 Pet. 2.6.7. Ånd in the Propher foel theſe

words follow, ºvzyazığºco, & Kiſeið agazi;

waſa, and the Ewingeºised whom the Lord

Jhall call, ſhall be ſaved. Here then we have

two Arguments for the Divinity of Chriſt.

(1.) That what is ſpoken of ſchovah is aſ

cribed to him. ( 2.) That he is made the

Object of our Religious Invocation. See

Note on 1 Cor. 1. 1, 2.

Ver. 15. ‘as drºioi, how beautiful, &c.] The i

Midraſh ſhir Hiſchirim upon thoſe words of

Cunt. 3. i2. The voice of the Turtle is heard

in our Land, faith thus, This is the voice of

the King Mºſiah, crying out, and ſaying, how

beautiful, &c. -

Ver, 18. 'o tºo afts, , their voice: ) k

Theſe words being ſpoken literally of the

Preaching of the Heavens to the Gentileſ,

touching
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touching the Power, Wiſdom, and the Good.

neſs of God ; and the Pſalmi

ple by the Law, as a more glorious diſcove

ry of his Will to the fews, the Apoſtle very

appoſitely accommodates theſe words to the

Revelation of his Power, Wiſdom, Good

neſs, and Mercy in the Goſpel, to the Hea.

thens.

I Wer. 19. Awd, but, J That ºx2 fignifies,

yea, ſee our Tranſlation rendring it ſo five

times, 2 Cor. 7. 1 1. john 16. 2. That it fig.

nifies, quin etiam, quin immo; See Naldius

and Luke 12. 7. 1 Cor. 3. 2. & 12. 22.

In Ibid. 'Ev' ºx{}re, by #: that are no peo.

(a) Voiſin de Legediv. p. 394.

ift ſpeaking im.

mediately after of God's teaching his Peo.

------- -:
*-

* - - -
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ple.]. That this is the Deſcription of the

Heathens, ſee Note on 1 Cor. 1, 28. who are

alſo ſtiled, not only by the Jews, but by the

Scripture, whilſt Idolaters, a fooliſh people,
Jer. 10.8. Rom.1.21,22. Titus 3.3. -

Wer. 21. "Oxby + wieg, , all the day long. I

Theſe words are cited from Iſi,65. 1, 2, and

Aben Ezra informs us, that (a) R. Moſes

Hacoben ſaid, The firſt verſe is to be under.

ſtood of the Nations of the World, aſ if it had

been ſaid, I am found of the Nations which

are not called by my Name, but to my People

have Iſretched out my hand: And ſo the A.

poſtle interprets, and applies the words

here.

C H A P T E R XI.

Say then, [that the generality of

the jews are hardned and caff

off, but what then 2) Hath God caſt away

his people [uttery, and withoutſº
God forbid [we ſhould ſo think; J for I alſo

am an Iſraelite, of the ſeed of Abraham, of

the tribe of Benjamin, [and yet choſen to be

an Apoſtle of Chriſt,

2. God [therefore] hath not [thal caſt a

a way his people, a whom he foreknew, [Pſal.

95.3. And to; this in a like caſe

Verſe 1.I

well known to you, J wot you not what the

Scripture faith of Elias, [ć, 'HXia, in the Hi.

ſtory of Elias] how he [in it] maketh inter.

b ceſſion to God b againſt [the King, and Peo

ple of| Iſrael 2 ſaying, ".

3. Lord, they have killed thy Prophets,

c and digged down c thine Altars, and I am

left *Ifall thy Prophets,) and they ſeek

my life. -

4. But what ſaith the anſwer of God to

him [in that Hiſtory? it ſpeaks tha] I have

reſerved to my ſelf ſeven thouſand men,who

d ; not bowed the knee d to the image of

dal.

5.Even ſo then [is it] at this preſent time

alſo, [for even now] there is a remnant ac.

e cording to e the eleētion of grace.

6. And if [they who are choſen in Chriſt,

Eph. 1. 4. to be3. Church and People,are

put into this ſtate] by grace, [being juſtified

freely by his grace, Rom. 3.24. J then it is

no more of [the] works [of the Law that

they are thus juſtified, and accepted by him,

otherwiſe grâce is no more grace; for what

need is there of grace, where men have con

tinued in all things written in the Law to do

them & Moſes having ſaid, The Man that doth

theſe things ſhall live by them, Rom. Io. 5.]

but [on the other hand l if it be of works

[that we are juſtified and accepted.] then is it

no more [of] grace; otherwiſe work is no

more work, [for grace comes in only to ſup

ply the defeit of Works, that is, to procure

pardon for the non-performance of them, ac

cording to the Tenor of the Lato.

7. What then [ muſt be ſaid in this caſe,

but this, viz. that the whole Nation of] Iſ:

rael hath not obtained that [Righteouſneſs,or

juſtification, Rom. 9.30,31..] which he ſeek.

eth for, but the election [the choſen Gene.

ration of Believers , 1 Pet. 2. 9...] hath ob.

tained it, and the reſt were blinded.

8.[And this blindneſs hath bapned to them]

according as it is written, f God hath given

them the ſpirit of ſlumber: eyes that they

ſhould not ſee,and ears that they ſhould not

hear, unto this day.

9. And [a] David ſaith, Let their table

be [or g their Table ſhall be] made a ſhare,

and a trap , and a ſtumbling block, and

a recompence unto them [of their evil

deeds.] -

10. Let their eyes be, [or their eyes ſhall

be] darkned, that they may not ſee, and

[ihou ſhah Jh bow down their back al.

way.

it. I ſay then, [or, moreover, of thoſe of

the jewiſh Nation which are thus b/inded J

have they [ſo] ſtumbled, that they ſhould

[irrecoverably] fall 2 God forbid [we ſhould

Jo think of them : ], but [ſo bath it hapned

through the wiſe counſel of God,that] through

their fall, ſalvation is come unto the Gen.

tiles, [whom God hath now choſen to be his

people,) for to provoke them to jealoufie,

[or to an emulation of their Faith, that they

alſo may be ſaved.]

12. Now [a 3, and if the fall of them

[hapned thus to be the riches of the [Gen.

tile J world, and the diminiſhing of them

the riches [and increaſe] of the Gentiles,

how much more [ſhal/Ji their fulneſs [be

the increaſe of them ’) -

13. [Of you Gertiles, I ſay) for 1 ſpeak

[this] to you Gentiles, in as much as f am

the
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the Apoſtle of the Gentiles, [and by thus

ſpeaking] I magnifiemy office, [aſ declaring

it to reach to the whole hady of the Gentiles,

and to have been thus efficacious among them,

Rom, 15, 18, 19.]

14.[And I ſpeak of your being choſen thus

k to be God's people ]k if by any means I may

provoke to ſanjemulationſ of your Faith,J

them which are my fleſh, and [ſo] might

[be a means to] ſave ſome of them.

15. [And indeed their Salvation is deſira

ble, not only for their own,but for your ſakes,

for if the caſting away of them be [an occa.

ſon of] the reconciling of the world, what

ſhall the receiving of them [again into fa.

vour] be [to the Gentiles.] but [even aſ] life

[or a Reſurretion] from the dead?

16. [Nor are you to imagine this is an im

probable, end even deſperate ſuppoſition*
1 For if the [Patriarchs, who were the] I fir

o

fruit [of them] be [were] holy, ſ called and

ſeparated to the ſervice of God from all the

§. of the Earth, the lump [of the whole

Nation] is alſo [in God's deſignation holy;

and if the root [of them, viz. Abrahim] be

[was] holy [and belovedofº ſo are the

branches (alſo beloved ſtill of God for the

Father's ſake, and ſo will be once more, in his

good time, admitted to his favour.]

17. And if [it bath ſo hapned that] ſome

of the}.} Infidelity, be broken

off, and thou [Gentile] being a wild Olive.

tree ſ or branch,J were graffed in among

them; and with them [ who believe J par

takeſt [of the privileges] of the root, and the

fatneſs of the Olive tree [into which thou

art graffed, . . .

18. Boaſt not againſt the branches ſ noto

cut off, aſ if they were utterly rejetted from

God’s care, and favour.] but if thou boaſt,

[conſider] thou beareſt not the root, but the

root thee, [the Promiſes being not made to

thee, but to Ahraham their Root; and if thou

becomeſt partaker of them only by being the

ſpiritual Seed of Abraham, ly Imitation of

his Faith, how much more ſhall they, who are

by lineal deſcent , the Seed of Abraham, and

jº the primary and dire? Heirs ºf the Pro.

miſe, A&ts 3.25. & 12. 26. in due time be

graffed into their own Root & V.24.]

Wer. 19. Thou wilt ſay then, the [natu

ral] branches were broken off, [for their

Infidelity] that I might be graffed in, [i. e.

received aſ God’s People in their ſtead:]

20. Well, becauſe of unbelief they were

broken off, i.e., ejećed from being his Church

and People, v. 15.] and thou ſtandeſt [Gr.

baft ſtood] by Faith. Be not high-minded,

|vaunt not fly ſelf ºver them, v.1835.] but
fear, ſº this ſhould alſo be thy caſe.]

21. For if God ſpared not the natural

branches, [thou haft cauſe to fear, left he al

ſo ſpare not thee. . . . . . . .

... 22. Behold therefore [in this diſpenſation]

the goodneſs and ſeverity of God 5 on them

which fel, ſeverity, [in taking the Kingdom.

of God away from them, Matth. 21. 43.] but

to thee, goodneſs, [ in admitting thee to be

his Church and People, which goodneſs will be

ſtill ſhewed to thee, if thou continue in [or :

worthy of his goodneſs; otherwiſe thou

alſo ſhalt be cut off [for thy Infidelity, and

Diſobedience.] -

23. And [aſ thou ſtandºff by Faith, ſoj

they alſo, if they abide not ſtill in unbelief,

ſhall be graffed in 5 m for God is able to m

[ work in them that Faith which wil; j graff

them in again.

24. [ And that he will thus graff them in,

we have juſt cauſe to think J for if n thou n

wert cut out of [ Gr. off from J the Olive.

tree which is wild by nature , and wert

grafied, contrary to nature, into a good O.

live tree,how much more thall theſe, which

be the natural branches, [though now cut off j

be grafied [again into their own Olive

tree ?

25. [And this I now declare j for I would

not, Brethrea, that you ſhould be igno

rant of this o myſtery, of the intended cak o

ling of the now rejeºfed fetes, left you ſhould

be wife in your own conceits, boafting over.

them, v. 18, aſ being your ſcºver Men of

greater Wiſdom, and mºre highly favoured of

God; that blindneſs in part is hapned to

Iſrael, [i.e. aſ to the greateſt part of them,

a remnant only being now broight into the

Faith, v. 5, 7, Chap. 9. 27.] till the [time of

the fulneſs [or more comp/eat Converſion] of

the Gentiles be come in. -

26.And ſo pall [the Nation of Iſrael ſhall p

be ſaved,[i.e.cal/d and put into a ſtate of Sal

vation, 1 Tim. 1.9.] as it is written [Iſø,59.

20.]there ſhall come out of Zion the delive

rer, and ſhall turn away ungodlineſs from

acob. -J 27. And [again, he, by Iſaiah ſaith..] this

is my Covenant to them, Iſai. 59.21.) when

I ſhall takeaway their fins, ſchap. 27.9.]

28. As concerning the Goſpel [ſpreached to

them firſt, and, upon their rejeć, ion of it, tº

the Gentiles, A&S 13.45,47.] they are [now]

enemies [to it, and by ºppºſing it, to Gºd, and

Chriſ's] for your ſakes, [being prejudiced as

gainſt it, becauſe you are received to the bleſ

ſings of it, and that without Circumciſion, or

being joined to them, Acts 17.13.8. 22.2 1.22.

1 Theiſ.2, 16...] but q as touching the Election

[of that Nation to be an holy People to him

ſº are [tha jbeloved for the Father's

d'AºS. ,

29. For [though they have rendred them.

ſelves unworthy of his favour, yet] the r gifts

and calling of God are without repentance. .

30. Nor will their preſent Infidelity, and

Diſobedience be any office to this converſ;

on; For as the [Gentiles in times paſt have

not believed God, L. Gr. were**
2. º



God] yet have now obtained Mercy through

their unbelief, [God having received you

Gentiles to be bis People, becauſe of their In

fidelity;

31. Even ſo have theſe alſo now not be.

s lieved, [Gr, not obeyed, that s through your

mercy, they alſo may obtain mercy.

t 32. For t God hath concluded all [both

few, and Gentile] in unbelief, that [at laſt]

he might have mercy upon all.

33. O the depth of the riches both of the

wiſdom and knowledge of God! [by which

be is thus able to convert all things to the ho

nour, and glory of his Name, and make his

fevereſt judgments to conclude at laſt inmer

cy!] How unſearchable are his judgments

-- - ------------ - --- * *
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[to any human underſtanding J and his wayspaſt#: out [by any wit }man 2) . y

34. For who hath [through his own Wiſ.

dom, without Revelation,] known the mind

of the Lord? or who hath been his counſel.

lor [in thaardering Matters relating to jew,

or Gentile fj

35. Or who hath firſt given to him, and

it ſhall be v recompenſed to him again?

[i.e. who hath laid any Obligations on him to

reward him # Surely no Man.] *

36.For of him ſay the Donor, and through

him [aſ the Direáior and Providential Ór.

derer, ) and to him ſaw the End, J are all

things, to whom be Glory for ever." Amen,

Annotations on Chap. XI.

a Verſe 2. 'O' geºtype, whom he foreknew]

Concerning the People of

Iſrael, Moſes ſpeaks thus; Thou art an holy

people to the Lord thy God; the Lord thy God

seeſail, bath choſen thee to be aſpecial£.
to bimſelf above [or before] all people that are

upon the face of the earth, Deut.7.6.8, 10.15.

ow to be choſen, and to be known of God,

are the ſame thing in Scripture, and there

fore the Phraſe is elſewhere varied thus 3

Tou only have I known before all the Families

of the earth, Amos 3. 2. Juz, Hywy & awas,

tº twº 4 y.º. Numb. 16.5. To morrow yºu!

and the Lord will know who are his, and who

is holy, even him whom he hath choſen, which

by the Seventy is thus tranſlated, § {ype 5

©ek tº ºla, wº, º Tº, &le; & Jºsača.10

anº, the Lord knoweth who are his, and the

holy ones whom he bath choſen to himſelf;

and v.7. The Man whom the Lord doth chuſe,

be ſhall be holy. And thoſe words of Hoſea,

judah yet ruleth with the Lord, and is faith.

ful with bis Saints, Chap. 11. i2. are by the

Septuagint thus rendred, 3'1492 puff ºyra wº

# 93, 9 Adº 3,9. Manºala, esſ,and as for

iº now God hath known them,and be ſhall

e called the holy people of God: So that the

People whom he foreknew, may be here on

ly a Periphraſs of the jewiſh Nation,which

God had choſen before all other Nations of

the World, and therefore would not utterly

caſt off, becauſe his gifts, and callings are

without repentance, v.29. Or it may ſignifie

thoſe of them who believed in Chriſt, and

ſo were ſuch as he had purpoſed to ſave, or

the Eletion according to Grace, v. 5,7. which

ſenſe this Phraſe bears, Rom. 8. 29. 1 Pet.1.

I, 2.

b Ibid. 'Eyluſ dra eig waſ 2 & Taegha, He ma

keth interceſſion to God againſt Iſrael.] Er

2ſ, drew variº, is to intercede, or be an advo

cate for a perſon, and he that doth ſo is cal

led awºg, and this is the Office of our

bleſſed Lord, who ever lives to make inter

ceſſion for us ; but iluſºlver wald myG, is to

accuſe, or charge a perſon with a Crime, and

ſo to intercede againſt him. So I Maccab.

8. 32. If the fews complain againſt thee idy

tylvão, Malá as, we will do them juſtice. And

when wicked Men came to King Alexander

to complain againſt Jonathan,the King com

manded a Proclamation to be made, § un

Jörg iſluſºver 44 wagºe and w8; weſ/A19,that

no man ſhould complain againſt him about any

Aatter, 1 Maccab. 19. 61, 63. And again,

Chap. 11. 25, ſome wicked men complained a

gainſt him #1'ſºvoy waſ autº. So here iſſuſ33.

º;', * 'Iseº, is to complain againſt #.
77/26/.

Wer. 3. Tº Sunasſed as, thy Aſtarr..] Not

thoſe which God approved of after the

building of the Temple, they being then ob.

liged to offer all their Sacrifices at the place

which God had choſen to put his Name there,

Deut. 12.5, 6. but thoſe which had before

been uſed by the Patriarchs, and Prophets,

for the Service of God, as that of Samuelin

Ramah, and in Aſiſpah, 1 Sam. 7. 9. & 9.

13, in Gilgal, Chap. 11., 16. at Bethlehem,

Chap. 16. 2,4, and the Altar of the Lord at

Carmel, I Kings 18. 39, on which the pious

People of the Ten Tribes ſacrificed when

they were not permitted to go up to ſeruſa.

lem, that Law, faith Kimchi, then ceaſing
as to them.

Wer, 4. Tº Bada, to Baal.] That is,to the

Image of Baal; So Hoſ. 2. 8. I gave her the

gold, and the ſilver which ſhe prepared for

Baal, Gr. aurº 5 #f7fa & xpāow iroſnai rā Bā.

But ſhe prepared this gold and ſilver for the

image of Baal, ſhe made Idols of them, ſaith

the Targum. So Tobit. 1. 5. Kºvor tº Bada rí,

Jºudas they ſacrificed to the Heifer Baal, Jer.

2.28, according to the number of their ſtreets

in jeruſalem, #3vor Tā Bāax, have they ſacri.

ficed to the image of Baal; for ſure they had

not as many Baalims as they had Streets;

and therefore where the Septuagint reads ri
r

Biax,

--
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Bjax, there the Chaldee adds, Idols, or Ima

ges. I will blot out the Names of Baal, tº

irºuala + Bºax; Reliquia, Idolorum Baal, Tar.

gum. See Hoſea 13. 1. This I prefer be

fore that Notion of the Learned Selden, that

Baal was d:#wºxvi, Male, and Female.

Wer 5. The Eledion of Grace.] See Note
on v. 28.

Wer. 8. “EAwardi; ; 94%, God hath given

them a ſpirit of ſlumber, &c.) The Hebrew

|n) and the Greek gºu is often uſed to fig.

nifie a permiſſion of that which we can hin

der, as Gen.31.7. ºn tºw and es?, wazawi

final us, God, faith jacob, permitted not La

ban to burt me, Deut. 18. 14. & avi & ºw:

#y#ºw, KJeſé à est; as, the Lord God hath

not ſuffered thee to do ſo. See alſo judges

15. 1. Aći; 2.27.85 13.35. So again 1 Kings

22.22,23. The Lordbath put {1,w & 9:3; a ly

ing ſpirit in the mouth of all thy Prophets;

i.e. he hath permitted him freely to go

forth, and to deceive them, v. 22. Eſth.9. 13.

If it pleaſe the King, Jºw 'Isſaloº, let it be

granted to the jew; to do ſo to morrow alſo.

Of him that ſat upon the red Horſe it is ſaid,

that iſ ºn aná it waſ given him to take peace

from the Earth, Rev. 6, 4. and Chap. 9.3, 5.

of the Beaſt it is ſaid, tºn anº; there war

given to him a mouth to ſpeak great things,

and blaſphemier, and it waſ given him

to make war with the Saints, and over.

come them. See Hoſ. 13. 1 1. joel 2, 17, 19.

Rev. 6, 8, & 9. 14, 15. See the Note on

Chap. 1. 24, 26. And in this ſenſe God is

here ſaid to have given the jews, a ſpirit of

flumber, by permitting them to lye under

thoſe Prejudices againſt the true Meſſiah,

which their Traditions concerning him, and

the Dočtrine and Authority of the Scribes

and Phariſees had wrought within them; as

alſo by delivering the things belonging to

Chriſ's Kingdom obſcurely to them, and in

Parables, becauſe they would not receive

them when more plainly taught, Matth. 13.

13. And by taking the Kingdom ofGod from

them, and giving it to a Nation that would

bring forth the fruits of it, becauſe they con:

tradićted, and blaſphemed the Dočtrine of

that Kingdom, and ſo cauſed the Apoſtles

to turn from them to the Gentiles , Matth.

23.43. Aëts 13.45, 46. And by refuſing to

walk in the light whilſt they enjoyed it,they

made it iuſt that darkneſs ſhould thus come

upon them, or that they ſhould have eyes,

and ſee not, ears, and hear not ; which is a

mode of ſpeaking uſed frequently in the

Old Teſtament, and in Philo the jew, and

others, to repreſent Men who had contraćt

ed ſuch Prejudices againſt God's Word, and

ſuch vicious habits as made them not to

---

(a) Alleg. Leg, l.2, p. 72.

Typh, p. 295. B.

(b) Alleg, l. 3. p. 830.

diſcern, or to give ear to the voice of God,

or Reaſon, calling them to Reformation and

Amendment. So God ſpeaks by his Prophet

Iſaiah, Hear ye deaf, and look ye blind, ſee

ing many thingſ, but thou obſerveſt not, open

ing the ears, but he heareth not, Iſa. 42. 18,

19,20. And by the Prophet jeremiah, Hear

now this, 0 fooliſh people, and without under

ſtanding; which have eyes, and ſee not, which

bave ears, and hear not, Jer, 5. 21. By the

Prophet Ezekiel, ſaying, They have eyes to

ſee, and ſee not, ears to hear, and hear not,

for they are a rebellious houſe, Ezek. 12. 2.

So Chriſt ſpeaks to his own Diſciples, Having

eyes do you not ſee 2 Mark 8. 18. So Philo

often ſaith of Men addićted to their Senſual

Pleaſures, and purſuing them againſt the

Dićtates of their Minds, That (a) pºſe; ºx

#3a, § 3x4, 1st & 2x4sq. , ſeeing they ſee not,

and hearing they bear not ; this he faith, dº

zºv ºrn, waxophºjay, of Perſºns ſatiated with

pleaſure, and drunk with the love of Wine.

This, faith he, happens (b) ty Tris wifat, in

Tā; uíšals, when we indulge to Gluttony, or

Drunkenneſs 5 and (c) ºr Taſk waſ Wirror Saſſa

sias, in the Phantaſms of our Dreams. Thus

of thoſe Heathens who worſhipped the

works of their own hands (d) juſtin Mar.

tyr faith, That ºSaxºs ºſſes ºx isfavº war

Jan Łºſis switcar, having eyes, they ſaw not,

and having hearts they did not underſland.

Wer. 9. Timºv, their table ſhall be, and

their eyes ſhall be..] They who are skill'd in

the Hebrew Tongue, know that theſe words

are as capable of the Future, as the Impe

rative Mood and Tenſe : they are rendred

in the Future by Aria, Montanur ; and the

Seventy Interpreters ſometimes render them

in the Imperative , as Pſal. 109.6—15. and

ſometimes in the Future, as v. 17. As be

loved curſing, ſo let it come upon him, & iče,

anº, as he delighted not in b/eſſing , ſo let it

be far from him, º axpulsion) awaja; and

v.8. let them curſe, but bleſ; thou, zºlaeºzor

to advi & av čvaoyázek.

Wer. Io. Tºy vary arºv, &c. ever bow down

their backs.] That is , let them be in Sla

very, and Bondage ; the contrary, going up

right, ſignifying their freedom from Egypti

an Thraldom, by taking that yoke of Bon

dage from them, which made them ſtoop

under it. So Levit. 26. 13. I have broken

the bands of your yoke, and made you to go up

right. So the Midraſh Tilſim upon theſe

words of the Pſa/miſt, Pſal. 1468. The Lord

raiſeth them that are bowed down, faith,Theſe

are the Iſraeliter carried captive from their

own land, for ſince they were baniſhed from

jeruſalem, they havé not been able to ſand

upright, but have bowed down their backs be:

(c) L. de foſepho p. 424. G. (d) Dial. cum

fore

Chapixi
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fore their Enemies, who go over them : And

therefore in their ſecond Benedićtion, before

their Reading of the Morning Schema, they

pray thus, Bring us in peace from the four

wings of the Earth, & duc nos ſtatura ere&ta

in terram noſtram, and lead 14 ſtanding up.

right into our own Land. Having thus an

ſwered the firſt Queſtion, he proceeds to en

quire whether they of them who thus ſtum

bled, have fallen ſo as that they ſhall never

be recovered.

i Wer. 12. IIaſpaua airãr, their fulneſs.]. As

waipaua ñ, Xeffre ſignifies the whole Traćt of

Time appointed for ſuch an Event, Gal. 4.4.

Eph. 1, 10, waſpoua º yis,the whole Contents

#.the Earth, I Cor. Io. 26, 28. and waſ paga

# Stºmſø is the full perfeifion of the Deity,

Col. 2. 9. and ax#powa tº Xes; , is the Per

feifion, or the fulneſs of Grace,and Wiſdom,

with which he fills his Members, Eph. 4. 13.

and that a ſº rampºuſſº &ng, from that ful

neſs of the Spirit which is in him, job. 1.16.

and raſpawz Osº, is the ſame fulneſs derived

from God. Eph 3. 19. So here axiºus tº

adzºy is the Time when God would inew Mer

cy to them all, v. 25,32. and waſ paua tº 'Is

Jaſaw, the fulneſs of the fews, is the coming

in of all Iſrael, v.26. Andſo St. Pau/himſelf

all along interprets it, ſtiling it v. 15. aejº.

AnNis, the receiving of them into Grace and

Favour by God,the engraffing them who were

broken off, as the unbelieving jews were, in

to their own Olive v.23, 24. the turning away

iniquity from jacob, v. 26.

er. 14. Ei aws ºxdow, if by any means

Imay provoke them, &c.] This ſeems to be

ſaid in alluſion to thoſe words of God,Deut.

32. 21. They have moved me to jealouſe with

that which is not God, & Sºnadow, and

I will move them to jealouſe with thoſe that

are not a people, verſe 12. that ſeeing

them who before were not the People of

God, now choſen to be his People, and in

veſted with all the Privileges which former.

ly belonged to them, viz. being of his

Church, among whom he dwells, and to

whom he gives his Spirit, his New Law,

his Prophets, Apoſtles and Evangeliſts, they

might be induced to believe, and ſo might

ſtill ſhare in all thoſe Bleſfings.

Wer. 16. "El 3 fi grº, if the firſt fruits of

them were holy.] It isgenerally known that

the word Holy, when applied to Perſons,

Families, Churches, and Nations, ſignifies

their being Called, Conſecrated, and Sepa

rated from the World, unto God's Service ;

in which ſenſe in the Old Teſtament it is

º applied to the Prieſis, Numb. 16.

5. Pſal. Io9. 16. to the Levites, Numb.3.13.

& 8, 14, 15,16,17. to the whole jewiſh Na:

tion, Exod. 22. 31. & 19. 6. Deut. 7. 6. &

14, 2, 21. & 28.9. Iſa. 62. 12. Dan. 8. 24.

& 12.7. Hence then the Argument runs

thus: If God ſo loved Abraham, Iſaac, and

the Epiſtle to the Ro M A N s.

_

}. as to engage his word that he would

e their God, and the God of their ſeed for

ever, Gen. 17.7., and by thus entring into

Covenant with them, hallowed to himſelf

all their Poſterity, even as the firſt fruits of

their Dough, made an Offering, hallowed

the whoſe Lump, Numb. 15.20, then will he,

in his good time, be ſo mindful of them,

as to bring them again into his Covenant, ſo

that they ſhall be his People, and he will be

their God; for a touching thatº
are ſtill beloved for the Father's ſake. If

this Argument runs only upon the Suppoſi

tion that they do believe, it ſaith that only

which is as true of all Gentiſe: ; it there.

fore ſeems to be an Argument that they will

be received into Favour, and therefore will

believe. - -

Ver. 23. Audiº; ; ; Osºs, for God is able,

&c.] From which Power we may reaſona

bly conclude his Will to do ſo, for ſo the

Apoſile argues, Chap. 14.4. He ſhall be holden

up, for God is able to make him ſland. 2 Cor.

6.8. He that ſoweth liberally, ſhall reap li

berally; for God is ah/e to make all Grace

abound toward you. . See Note on Chap. 14.4.

Wer. 24. Note, That there ſhould be a

fulneſs of the fallen fews, and a receiving

them again into Favour, whom God had

now caſt off, the Apoſile plainly doth ſup

poſe, v. 12, 15. and now he ſets himſelf to

the Proof of it, by an Argument d minori

ad majºs, viz. If they, who had no ſuch

Relation to Abraham, and the Bleſſings pro

miſed to him, as the jews had, were yet

Partakers of the Bleſfings promiſed to Abra

ham, the Root of that Nation, how much

more ſhall this Favour, in God’s due time,

be granted to them who are Children of the

Stock of Abraham & -

Wer. 25. Tº w;#ear fºr, this Myſłczy, &c.]

See the Confirmation of this Expoſition in

the following Diſcourſe.

Wer. 26. Hence the ſecond Argument for

a general Converſion of the jews runs thus:

If that part of the Jews to which blindneſs

hath hapned, ſhall be delivered from that

heavy Judgment, if there ſhall come to them

out of Zion a Deliverer to turn away their

iniquity, if God will accompliſh his Cove

nant hereafter with them, by taking awa

their ſins, then they who aré thus blinded,

ſhall be converted to the Chriſtian Faith.

Where note,

1. That this Promiſe is made to that part

of the fewr to which blindneſs had hap.

ned, v. 15. and ſo the Promiſe of Salvation

to this Iſrael, cannot be interpreted of all

the true Children of Aibrahum ; jews and

Gentiles both. -

2. It ſaith,that God will take away their

fins, and turn away ungodlineſs from jacob.

Now if this ſignifies that God will ſend a

Deliverer out of Zionº procure the ring
- O
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- of this Peoples ſins, ſince Purdon only can

be given to them through Faith in Chriſt,

this Deliverer muſt be that feſus,who ſaves

his People from their fins; if it imports that

God would take away the Puniſhment of

their Iniquity, that being the blindneſs, and

ſpiritual ſlumber which was then, and is ſtill

upon them, the Removal of it muſt ſignifie

their Converſion, this blindneſs being only

then to be taken away, when they ſhall turn

to the Lord, 2 Cor. 3. 14, 15, 16.

Wer. 28. Kőd 3% ºxyhy, a touching the

Eletion.] Here is in this Chapter mention

of a double Elećtion, vis, the izºo); 2.243.

Elºfion of Grace, v. 5, the Goſpel Election

of Perſons, and Nations to be his Church,

and People, which being purely on the ac,

count of that faith, which is the Gift of

God, without Conſideration of any other

worthineſs that we had, or any works that

we had done is ſtiled the Election of Grace;

and thus a Remnant only of the jews were

choſen, v. 7. for many of them were called,

by the Preaching of the Goſpel to the Faith,

it being preached to them firſt, 4.7, 13.45.

but few of them were chºſen to be Members

of the Church of Chriſł,becauſe few of them

believed. And ſecondly, there is an Electi

on Jæ tº ºlfa, to be God's People for their

Father's ſake, in which ſenſe the whole Na

tion of the jews are ſtiled the Elect ; as in

theſe words, Becauſe he loved thy Fathers,

viz. Abrahim, Iſlic, and facob, Deut.4.37.

£ ºl, T. &#/2 adiº 41 adrés Wºº, there.

jore he choſe you their Seed after them, and

brought you ºut of Egypt by his mighly power;

where it is evident that all that were brought

out of Egypt, were the Elect, or the choſen

Seed. So Det. 7. 6, 7, 8. The Lord did not

ſet his lºve upon yet, nor chºſe yoº, º zerº

#1, Jagº, he did not fore elect you; becauſe

you were more in number than any people, but

becauſe the Lord loved you, and becauſe that

he would keep the Oath which he had ſworn to

your rathers, but he brought yºu out with a

mighty hand, and redeemed you out of the

Hºuſe of Bºndage. Where again it is evi

dent, (i.) That their being choſen to be

God’s peculiar People before other Nations,

is their Election. And (2.) That all who

were brought out of Fgypt were thus belo

ved, and thus choſen. And again Chºp. 10.

14, 15. The Lord had a delight to thy Fithers

to lºve them, 3 tº::1, tº cºa alſº uſ"

adº; ſº, therefore he elected yo: their Seed

after then gºove a l People's circumciſe there.

fore the fºrcskin ºf yºur heart, and be no

mºre f iſ accºrd. Wheſe again evident it is,

that the whol: Seed of Abraham by Iſaac,

even the fif necked of them, were the be.

loved, and the Elećt of God ; it being there

fore not upon account of their Righteouſ.

Ileſs, Dºtt. 9.5, but for the love he had, and

the promiſts he made, to their Fºthers, that

he firſt lowed, and choſe them for his Peo.

ple; and his Love to theſe Fore fathers being

ſtill the ſame, and his Promiſe to them be.

ing this, That he would be for ever a God

to them, and their Seed after them, Gen. 17.7.

he muſt have that kind Affection and Re

gard to them,which will engage him to chuſe

them again for his peculiar People, notwith

ſtanding their preſent blindneſs ; and all Iſ.

rael being thus Elected for the Father's ſake,

this Calling muſt belong to them all.

Wer. 29. Tº zzizuºla, for the Gifts, &C. T

The Particle for ſhews that theſe words re

lute to what was ſlid in the former Verſe,

viz. they are beloved for their Fºther's ſake,

to whom God gave this Jasºn atºpº, ever

/affing Cºvenant, to be the God of their Seed

after them, Gen. 17.7. Now this Cove

nant made with the Fathers being abſolute,

and the Calling of their Seed to be his pe.

culiur People being the EHººt of it, God

will not repent for ever of his Kindneſs to

them; hence he engageth to five them with

an everſaſhing ſalvation, Iſa. 45. 17. with

everlaſting kindneſs to have mercy on them,

Chap. 54, 8, & 56.5. & 6o. 19, 20. & 61.7.

and faith, I have loved thee with an ever

/aſhing love, Jer. 31. 3. If then God will not

1épent for ever of his Covenant made with

their Forefathers, to be the God of their Seed

after them for ever, or that, he choſe jacob

for himſelf, and Iſrael for his heritage, Pſal.

135. 4. then will he certainly reſtore them

to that Privilege, and happy State ; but God

will not thus Repent s for the Gifts and Cal.

ſingſ of God are without Repentance.

Ver. 31. Tó duº ºx!e, to your º'er.

cy. J i. e. Which unbelief hath hupned

not to your Rejection, as it did to theºn, but

to your Mercy, that they alſo may obtain

Mercy together with you, and you with

them, the Fulneſs of the Gentiles coming in

with their Coverſion.

This Argument for Calling the 7-zes runs

thus : If God hath called the Gentiſes to his

Grace after a long Idolatry, and Infidelity,

though they were not before ever admitted

to thoſe Privileges the ſcies enjoyed, nor

had God promiſed to be their God for ever,

much more will he Recal his choſen People

from their Infidelity.

Ver 32. Efthia’s Note upon theſe three

Verſes is this, That the Apoſile doth without

Controverſie in theſe words ſpeak of Iſrael

according to the Fleſh, and therefore in the

preceding words muſt be ſuppoſed to ſpeik

of the ſame Iſrael; ſo that hence the Tra

dition of the Church concerning the Calling

of the fews, towards the end of the world,

is eſtabliſhed. -

See the Appendix to this Chapter, at the

End of this Epiſtle.

CHAPTER
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Chap. XII. - the Epiſtle to the Rom a Ns.

CHAPTER xii.

Verſe 1. T Beſeech you therefore,Brethren,

by the mercies of [that] God

[of whom, and through whom are all things,

and to whoſe glory they are all deſigned,Chap.

a 1 1. 36.] that ye a preſent your bodies a ſi

ving ſacrifice,holy, acceptable to God,which

is your reaſonable ſervice.

b 2. And b be not conformed to [the evil

Cuſtoms of this [ Heathen world, but be

c ye transformed [into other Men] c by there.

newing of your mind [and judgment of

things,) that ye may prove [Gr, diſcern and

approve, See note on 1 Cor, 11. 28. Gal.6.4.]

d what is d that good, and acceptable, and

perfect will of God; [i.e. that Will which

under the Goſpel requires only what is ſub

ſtantially good, and therefore always accepta.

be to him, and perfeifly inſtručís as in our

whoſe Chriſtian Duty.

3. [Which Will of Godyou will the better

diſcern by yºur humility, and diligence in the

Exerciſe of your Spiritual Gifts :) For I ſay,

through the grace [of Apoſtleſhip, See note

on Chap. 1, 5 J given to me, to every man

that is among you [tha gifted, J not to

think of himſelf more highly than he ought

to think, [on the account of thoſe Miniſterial

Gifts conferred upon him, not for bis own

ſake, but for the# of others, 1 Cor. 4.

6, 7.8. 12. 7. aſ did the Scribes, and Phari

ſees, and Doāors of the Law, on the account

of their Wiſdom, and Knowledge of it, Rom.

8.18—23.]but to think ſoberly [of himſelf, )

according as God hath dealt to every man

e the e meaſure of faith.

4.For as we have many members in one bo.

dyſnatural,]and [Gr.but] all [the]members

[of it] have not the ſame office, but ſome are

more feeble, ſome more vigorous, ſome im.

ployed in more, ſome in leſs honourable Servi

ces, I Cor. 12 from v. 12, to the 27th.]

5. So we [Chriſtians] being many,are one

body in Chriſt [our head,) and every one

[of tº are different j members one of ano.

ther,

6. Having then gifts, differing according

to the grace [or favour of God] that is given

to us, whether [it be] prophecy, let us pro

f pheſie according to f the proportion of

faith ;

7. Or [if it be] g miniſtery, [that of an

Evangeliſi;] let us wait on our miniſtery; or

he that teacheth, on teaching; - - - -

8. Or he that exhorteth [by a ſpiritual

offlatus, 1 Cor. 14.3, 31. ) on exhortation;

h he that h giveth [or diſtributes to the Chur
ches"... let him do it with ſimplicity [or

liberality; See the note on 2 Cor. 8. 2. The

that ruleth [or preſides over that Stock #1

with diligence: he that ſheweth mercy [to

the Sick, Impotent, Stangers, Orphans,] with

chearfulneſs,

* .

9. Let love be without diſfimulation ſnot

in word only,but in deed and in truth, 1 John

3.18.] abhor that which is evil, cleave to

that which is good.

Io. Be kindly affe&tioned one to another

with brotherly love, [not bearing only ſuch a

Kindneſs tº one another a common humanity

calls for, but ſuch aſ the Relation of Chri.

ſtian Brethren, and the Bonds of Conſangui.

, nity require;] in honour preferring one a

nother, [through humility affing, as if you

conceived others more worthy of honour than

your ſelves, See Nate on Philip. 2. 3. and be:

ing well contented that they ſhould be placed in

a more honourable Poff, -

11. Not ſlothful in buſineſs, [in the cox.

cerns of God, and of one another ; ) fervent

in ſpirit, Lardently, and zealouſly engaging

in the ſervice of God, and of one another, as

Ánowing you are thenji ſerving the Lord.

12.Rejoycing in hope [of the glory of God,

Rom, 5.2. or of eternal life, Tir. 1.3. J pa.

tient in tribulation [for the cauſe of Chriſt,)

continuing inſtant in prayer, [that you may

ſtand firm in the faith, and have a ſeaſonable

deliverance from your troubles.]

13. Diſtributing to the neceſſities of the

[perſecuted] Saints 3 given to [or purſuing]

hoſpitality [towards them when they come tø

0%. I .
y #. Bleſs [i. e. wiſh well to, and pray for;

them which perſecute you; bleſs, and curſe

not; [whatever provocations you may havs to

do ſo.] - -

15. Rejoice with them that do rejoice,

and weep with them that weep; [a, the

Relation of Members of the ſame Body doth

require, 1 Cor. 12. 26.

16. Be of the ſame mind one towards ano

ther, [being concerned for the ſame good to

them which you deſire for yourſelves j mind

not high things, but condeſcend to men of

low eſtate, E to the meaneſt concerns of the

meaneſt Chriſtians. J Be not wiſe in your

own conceits, ſ ſo as to think you need not

the aſſiſtance of Divine Wiſdom, or the Ad.

vice and Counſel of your Chriſtian Brethren,

Prov. 3.5, 7. Luke 12.53. or ſo aſ to negleč

the Concerns of your Chriſtian Brethren, Prov.

3.5, 7. Luke 12.53.]

17. Recompenſe to no man evil for evil;

provide things k honeſt [Gr, honourable j in

the fight of all men. . . . .

18. If it be poſſible, as much as lieth in

you, live peaceably with all men.

19. Dearly beloved,avenge lot your ſelves

[upon your Enemies,w,20.] but rather I give

place untoſthe] wrath [of God againſ them,

for it is written, [Deut. 32. 35.] Wengeancé

is mine, I will repay it, ſºfth the Lord.

20. Therefore if thine enemy hunger,}%
K a ther]
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ºr Jºd him; The thirtſ, give him

m drink; for in ſo doing thou ſhalt m heap

coals of fire [the Divine Vengeance] on his

head.

21. Be not n overcome of evil, [let it not ºn

prevail upon thee, to be impatient under, or

avenge it, but overcome evil with good.

Annotations on Chap. XII.

a Wºrſ: 1. IIAegical tº cºuala duºv Svia, Çºra,

to preſent your bodies a livingſa.

crifice.] By Sin reigning in our Mortal Bo:

dies, and by obeying the motions of it in

our inward A&tions, weº ſaid to pre

ſent tº wiºn us, the members of our bodies in."

ſtruments of unrighteouſneſs to ſin, Chap. 6.

12, 13, the Apoſile here doth poſitively ex

hort us ºgºza to preſent the ſame Bodies

now a living Sacrifice, in oppoſition to the

Legal Sacrifices, which were firſt ſlain, and

then offered up to God upon the Altar, viz.

by being now dead unto Sin, but alive unto

God, through jeſtéº: our Lord : An holy

Sacrifice, as being conſecrated to the Service

of God, and having our fruit unto holineſs,

as the Servants of God ſtill have, Rom. 6.22.

And as the Sacrifices offered to God were to

be free from any ſpot, and blemiſh, and ſo

holy; ſo are our Bodies made an holy Sacri

fice, when they are kept in ſančification,and

honour, and free from all filthineſs of the

fleſh, and ſo a Sacrifice acceptable, and well

pleaſing to that God, who deſired not the

Legal Sacrifices, nor delighted in Burnt-offer.

ings, Pſal. 51. 16. Heb. 19, 8. And this,

faith he, is not as the Sacrifices of the Law,

a tº dºw, of dead and unreaſonable Beaſis,

which was bodily Service, or that in which

the Body chiefly was employed, but it is

2000, Xarº'a a Sacrifice of our Reaſon, devo

ting our ſelves, who are rational Creatures,

to his Service, and alſo is highly ſuitable to

our Reaſon.

Wer. 2. Koi un ºudlºs tº aiºn tire, and

be not conformed in this world..] It is the ob.

ſervation of Grotius on the former Verſe,

that the Apoſtle having ſhewed before, that

Juſtification could not be obtained by the

Law, comes now to ſhew how the Goſpel

perfected, and ſpiritualized the Law, as to

the Ritual, and the Judicial parts of it, and

engaged us more exaćtly to fulfil the Moral

parts of it; beginning firſt with the Sacri.

fices, which by the jews were eſteemed one

great, and chief part of their Ritual Wor

ihip. And then he may here proceed to their

Separations from Men of other Nations, or,

as the Phariſees had improved it, even from

the Vulgar ſort, thinking it unlawful to eat,

or converſe with, or even touch the People of

the Earth, as they ſtiled them, and making

their Holineſs to confiſt chiefly in ſuch Ni

ceties and Separations, ſhewing that we do

moſt effectually comply with all that God

deſigned by any Precepts of this Nature,

when we keep ourſelves unſpotted from the

world, or free from any Conförmity unto the

finful Cuſtoms of it, as Chriſtianity eſpeci

ally requires, Chriſt giving up himſelf for

our fins, that he might deliver us from this

preſent evil world, Gal. 1. 4. Or, he in

ſtrućts them how to change their former

Heathen, into a Chriſtian Converſition,...de:

claring that whereas formerly they walked

gld + aisya fixiºus 747s,according to the courſe

of this world, Eph. 2. 2. and according to the

will of the Gentiles, 1 Pet. 4. 3. they ſhould

no longer live the reſt of their time to the

lufts of men, but to the will of God, v.2.

Ibid. Tº drawayº; is roºs Jaén, by the re.

newal of your mind.] The whole new Crea

ture doth conſiſt in the renewal of the Mind,

the Will,the Affections, and A&tions of Men,

1 Theſſ. 5. 23. But becauſe this Renewal

doth £egin with the Change of Mind, diſ.

cerning, and art,owing wh;t is acceptable to

the Lo, ', and upon that fºov's the Choice

of what is ſo by the Wiii, and the Inciina

tion of the Affºlions to what the Mind doth

thus approve of, and the Regulation of our

outward A&tions, is according to what we

thus approve, chooſe, and affect, this Re

newal of the Mind is put for the Renovation

of the whole Man, and we are ſaid to be

renewed in the ſpirit of our Mind, and to put

on the New Man, Eph. 4. 23, 24. which is

renewed is ºnlyvºor, in knowledge, according

to the image of him that created him, Coloſſ.

. I O.

Ibid. Tº Siamug ſº es; tº dyasºv, 2 vºw,

& Tiew, the good, and acceptable, and perfeit

will of God..] The Ritual Precepts of the

Law had no internal Goodneſs in them an

tecedent to the Command ; and ſo God him:

ſelf ſays of them,I gave them Statutes which

were not good, Ezek. 20. 25. and in oppoſi

tion to their coſtly Sacrifices, and Burnt

offerings, faith, He hath ſhewed thee,0 man,

what is good, and what the Lord requireth of

thee, even to do juſtice, and love mercy, an

to walk humbly with thy God, Micah 6.6, 8.

They werendt pleaſing to him in them.ſ.lves,

Pſal, 51. 14. Heb. 10.8, but he declareth his

delight in fiftice, and mercy, jer. 22. 16.

And the deſign of the Apoſſe, in the whole

Epiffle to the Hebrew: , is to prove the fin

perfe&tion of theſe Sacrifices, and of the

Old Covenant, and therefore the Neceſſity

of a better Sacrifice, and a new, and better

Covenant; and ſo in oppoſition to theſe Ri'

tual Injunctions, he may here ſtile the§
pe
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C

ſpel Inſtitution, the good, and acceptable,and

the perfeó will of God.

Wer. 3. Mºrow zister, the meaſure of Faith.]

Here the Greek Scholiaſts agree in the Ex

poſition of theſe words, That by the Mea.

ſure of Faith, we are to underſtand the Mea

füre of Gifts proceeding from that Miracu.

/ous Faith which was required to the Exer.

ciſe of them, ſ. 33afizuºlò dinor iaisit, for

Faith is the cauſe of theſe Gifts, ſaith Chry

ſoſtom ; and when they found this Faith rai

fed in them, they exerciſed them; they be

ing given, faith Theodoret, according to the

Meaſure of their Faith. This Faith enabled

them to remove Mountains, 1 Cor. 13. 2. to

heal the ſick, James 5, 15. to caſt out De

vils, Matth. 17. 20. And hence St. Peter

exhorts them who had received theſe Gifts,

to miniſter them dis & lºg} is 22°nyé à 94%, as

from | ability orjº *; Faith which

God giveth, 1 Pet. 4, 11. and this is elſe

where ſtiled the Meaſure of the Gift of

Chriſł, Eph, 4.7. This they did, ſaith

(a) Origen, Jº # alar rainy by this Faith ;

gºds & was G. autºv * J&p=2, ºxnts rap' wº,

at every one received the Gift from Chriſt,

faith (b) Ireneſa. The Phraſe occurs twice

in (c) Maimonider, where he ſaith, God de

clared that he would try the jews with falſe

Prophets, to know menſuram fidei veſtra: in

veritate legis, the Meaſure of their Faith in

the Law; & ad menſuram fidei veſtra: in lu

cem producendum, num firmiter, & con

ſtanter perſiſtatis in eff: Whence we learn

that the ſtrength, and firmneſs of Faith is

the meaſure of it. -

Wer. 6. Kålæ à 3raxºia, wigwº, according

to the proportion of faith.) That is, ſay

ſome, according to thoſe Principles of Faith

and Good Life, which are known among

you; but ſurely, they who propheſied by a

ſpiritual Gift, could not do otherwiſe; for

no Mun can by the Holy Spirit be excited

to contradićt the Dočtrine, or Precepts of

Chriſtianity. Others, Let him do it accord.

ing to the Meaſure of the Miraculoza Faith

imparted to him, enabling him now to reveal

Myſteries, now to forerel things, now to

diſcloſe the Secrets of Men, according as

God, upon his Faith, ſhall grant Ability to

him to do it. And therefore (d) Chryſoſtom,

Oecumenius, and Theophylatſ ſly,that though

this was a Gift, yet it flowed in upon a Man

according as by his Faith be made himſelf a

Veſſel fit to receive the Gift of Prophecy. And

this ſeemeth to be the better Expoſition, not

only becauſe it hath the Suffragé of the An

cient Expoſitors, but becauſe it anſwers to

the Meaſure of Faith mentioned v. 3. for

ºvaxºia, ſaith Origen here, is not ratio, as

the Latins render it, but menſura competens,

a Competent Meaſure; and waſ draxojiaº, in

Heſychias, is ºld tº ºr , according to the

Meaſure; and it agrees beſt with the Phraſe

of St. Peter, to exerciſe theſe Gifts accord

ding to the Ability that God hath given

them, and to be content with that, though

others may enjoy it in higher Meaſures. .

Wer. 7, Alawia, Miniſtry.] This Chariſ.

ma being reckoned here before that of Teach.

ing, or Exhortation, I think it beſt to inter.

pret it of the Office of the ºft rank'd

before that of the Paſłor, and Teacher, Eph.

4, 11, and immediately after that of the

Prophets, as here, rather then to interpret

it of the Office of a Deacon; all theſe four

Offices of Apoſtle, Prophet, Evangelift and

Teacher, being deſigned, ſaith the Apoſtle

there, v. 12. & #70, Alazerial, for the work of

the Miniſtry. Hence St. Paul writes thus to

Timothy, Do the work of an Evangeliſt; ful

fil & Alexavia, as thy Miniſtry; 2 Tim, 4, 5.

And of Mark the Evangeliſt, he ſaith, Bring

AMark with thee, for he is profitable to me ei.

Alawian to the Miniſtry; i.e. to be ſent to

preqch the Goſpel, or viſit the Churches

wheſe I cannot come, v. 11. And in this

ſenſe faith St. Peter, & nº Alawá, if any man

...ſ. let him do it aſ of the Ability that

God giveth, not as of the Charity of others,

which was the proper Office of the Deacon.

Of the Teachers, See Note on 1 Cor. 12.28.

Epb.4.4. Aár 6, 4 & 13.1. & 20.24, 2 Cor.
6.3. Coloſſ, 4, 17. ... I

Wer. 8. 'ouïlaſſés, he that giveth, and be

that ſheweth mercy.] Theſe two Expreſſions

ſeem to denote the ſame Perſons who are

called Helpf, 1 Cor. 12. 38. See the Note

there. He that ruleth may be the ſame with

thoſe who are there ſtiled Governments, and

elſewhere aeyssäts; or aerisdºot, 1 Theſſ. 5.

12. 1 Tim. 3.4. & 5, 17. Or, 3 gºlzº, here

may ſignifie him that is moved by an Afflatus

to give to the Churche’s Stock; for ſo the

word is uſed in job, ſaying, pºang aſſºwa,

I have given of my Meat to the Orphan, Chap.

31. 17. and Prov. II. 26. A bleſſing ſhall be

on the head & uſadiſºlº of him that giveth.

So Luke 3. 11. He that hath two Coats pºla

Jów let him give to him that hath none. Eph.

4, 28. Let him work with his hands, that he

may have uſehºva to give to him that needs,

and then the aeyssºs will be the Perſon ſet

over this Stock to manage it aright ; for as

the fews had in every City Viros motor, &

fideles, Men of Note for their Fidelity, who

were conſtituted to be Colle&ſors and Diſtri

buters of their Alms to the Poor; ſo ſay the

Apoſłles, Look you out 3/Jezs Palevſkºs; ſeven

men of boneſt report , & Kalasilowº, whom we

(a) Cont. Celſum, l. 3. p. 124. (b) l. 2. c. 57. (c) More Nevoth.part 3. c. 24. p. 406, 408.

(d)Eijº º żew, ºi, wrºtor ºn 3355g ovy & ſupy awajg aſsia's adrā westwºx3*.

wi//
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will appoint over this buſineſ, Aéts 6.3, and

theſe are ſtiled aesºta, and aejčwo, and by

Euffathius are ſaid aestºu tº ºver to pre

ſide over ſtrangers. See Beza in Rom. 16. 2.

So Origen on the place, qui tribuit,& praceſ?

indigentibus ; and Theophylatt aejízººl J, &

73 Bºlār, 3 Jº inadw, 3 gº is aud"G., to

preſide, is to help both with words and deedr.

See the Note on I Cor. 12, 28. This in after

Ages was made the work of the Biſhop, but

in the firſt Ages of the Church was the work

of the Deacon,

i Wer, 11. Tº Kwei, Jºdºſis, ſerving the

Lord..] So the Syriack, Arabick, AEthiopick

Verſions, and all the Greek Schohafts read.

The other Reading tº kapā Jodoſis, ſerving

the time, mentioned by Ambroſe, St. ferom

and Ruffinus ſeems to have had its riſe from

the abbreviation of the word in MSS. they

reading ºff, though it hath a good ſenſe thus,

Tempori ſervite, rebus preſentibus vos accom

modanter, & ſº quid inciderit incommodorum,

vel declinantes ſi liceat commode, vel toleran

tes. See Eph. 5. 26. Coloſſ. 4.5.

k Wer. 17. Ta waxe, honourable.} That there

be A&tions, which according to the voice of

Nature, and antecedently to any Poſitive

Commands, are good and evil, honourable

and praiſe worthy, or matter of diſhonour,

or diſpraiſe, in the general Opinion of the

World; or, ſuch as are nº waxe, honourable

before Men, as well as in the ſight of God,

2 Cor. 8. 21. this Epiffle doth abundantly

demonſtrate; for the Apoſtle in the firſt

Chapter having mentioned all the unrighte.

ouſneſs, and impure A&tions of the Heathen

World, he adds, That the Heathens knew,

from the Conſideration of the Righteouſneſs

of God, that they who did ſuch things were

worthy of death, v. 32. in the ſecond Chap.

ter hē informs us, That the Gentiles having

not a written Law, and notwithſtanding do.

ing by Nature the things contained in the

Moral Law, ſhew the work of the Law writ.

ten in their hearts, their Conſcience bearing

witneſs to it, and their thoughts accuſing, or

elſe excuſing one another, V. 14, 15. That

the Exerciſe of Righteouſneſs and Peace

renders us not only acceptable to God, but al.

ſo approved of Men, Chap. 14. 17. Accord

ingly the wiſe Man faith, that by obſerving

Mercy and Truth, we ſhall aeroāv waxe pro
vide things honourable in the ſight of§ſ.and

Men, Prov. 3. 3,4- -

Wer, 19. Ağrı Tºwy 7% ify}, give place unto

wrath.] i.e. Refer it to the Puniſhment of

God, ovſørnøy waſ ºw8āv, ſto;4; 31 Järs

+%row 1% pyº, ſuffer him to come in with his

wrath uponº who are your Enemies, and

perſecute you for his ſake, for this is the im.

port of theſe words, Give place unto wrath;

So Chryſoſtom, Oecumenius, Theophylatf. And

this Expoſition is confirmed by the enſuing

Reaſon, For Vengeance is mine, I will repay

it 5 and from the occaſion of thoſe words,

Deut. 42.35: they being ſpoken for the com.

fort of God's People , whoſe Cauſe he will

plead, and for whoſe ſakes he will repent

of the Evil he brought upon them, v. 36.

Ver. 20. Ayºpaza; Ties; capaces &n ºzºaxial

wº, thou ſhall heap coals of fire upon his

head..] I know that many good Interpre

ters conceive here is an Alluſion to Artificers

that melt Léad, or other Metals,”y heaping

coals of fire upon them, and ſo imagine that

the import of theſe words is this, Thou ſhalt

melt him down, or work him, by this ob/ging

Kindneſs into good affection to thee: But I

believe the ſenſe is rather this, That if he

perſevere in his Enmity to, his Perſecution

of thee, and Perverſheſs towards thee after

theſe kind Offices, the Event, though not

ſought by thee, will be this, Thou by thy

Patience ſhalt engage the Wrath of God to

fall upon him, and to maintain thy Cauſe a

gainſt him ; and ſo ihalt be more certainly

and happily delivered from his Malice,

* by Avenging thy ſelf thou wouldſt be.

Oſ,

1. This ſuits beſt with the Connexion of

this with the foregºing Verſe by the Particle,

Therefore, avenge not your ſe/ves , but ra:

ther give place to the wrath of Gºd to fall

upon your Enemies, or Perſecutors, ſecing

he will repay Vengeance to them. Therefore

let not their Enmity hinder you from being

kind to them; for that Kindneſs, if it do.

not mollifie them, will cauſe the Wrath of

God to wax hot againſt them.

2. Becauſe the words are plainly taken

from Prov. 25. 21. where they are exaëtly

to be found 3 where, faith Grotius , appa

ret de poena Diviná agi, it is evident the

wiſe Man ſpeaks of the Divine Vengeance.

And this is the continual import of the

Phraſe in the Old Teflament, where only it

occurs,and where it ſtill ſignifies the Wrath,

and Indignation of the Lord. So Pſal. 140.

9, 10. As for the head of them that compaſs

me about, let the miſchief of their orem ſip:

cover them, let gºaxes ºve; coals of fire fall

upon them. So Iſa, 47. 14. They ſhall not de

/iver themſelves from the power of the flame,
&n #xes &#axa, Tºp3 zašica is adrès, for 1hou

haft coals of fire to cauſe to ſit upon them.

So Ezek. 10. 2. God command; the Angel to

fill his band dºdway ºve, with coa/, of fire,

and to ſcatter them over the City, to burn

the City with them. And 4 Eſdr. 16.52,53.

Let not the ſºnſ:er ſºy he hath not ſured, fºr

God ſhall heap coals of fire upon his head,who

ſaith before the Lord God, and his Glory, he

bath not ſinned. -

Ver. 21. M3 waſ 22 ſº zazg, be not over

come of evil..] Vincitur à malo qui vult pec

care in alium, quia ille peccavit in ipſum.

Aquinar,

CHAP.

||
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f C H A P T E R XIII.

Verſe 1. ET every ſoul be ſubject to

the higher Powers, [or St.

- frºm Authority placed over them.] for there

! 4 is no a power but of God, [...he Fººt in of

º it, the Powers that be , are orium.<d of

God. -

b 2. Whoſoever therefore b reſiſteth the

Power, reſiſterh the Ordinance of God : and

they that reſiſt [ the Ordinance of God, J

- c ſhall creceive to themſelves damnation [Gr.

! Judgment.]

3. For Rulers [if they aft by the Autho.

rity of God, and ºccording to Law,j are not

a terrour to good works, [i. e. ſuch aſ the

Light of Nature pronounceib good, J but to

the evil. Wilt thou then not be afraid of

the Power, [that it wil/ do thee any harm?]

do [then] that which is good,and thou ſhalt

[rather] have praiſe of the ſame.

4. For he is [by his Inſtitution] the Mini

ſter of God to thee for good, [if thoſe art a

doer of what is good;] but if thou doeſt that

| which is evil, [thou haft cauſe to] be afraid :

for he beureth not the Sword [of fuſlice]

in vain; for he is the Miniſter of God [a

Revenger] to execute wrath [Gr. for wrath]

on him that doth evil.

5. Wherefore ye muſt needs [Grye ought

to be ſubject [to this Miniſter of God, )

not only for wrath, but alſo for conſcience

ſake.

6. For, d fºr this cauſe pay ye Tribute

alſo to thºm, for [that j they are God's

Miniſters, attending continually on this ve.

ry thing : [ the ex citing judºment between

Aſºº and Alan, to preſerve every Man in

his Right, and to puniſh the wrºng doer.]

e 7. e Render the fore to all their dues,

Tribute to whom Tribute is due, Cuſton to

whom Cuſtom, [i.e. all Legal Impoſitions, )

Fear to whom fear, Honour to whom ho.

mour [is due.] \

8. Qwe no man any thing [which ſuffice

obligeth you to renºr him, but [ be eſpeci

f ally concerned to love one f another, which

Annotations

a Werſe 1. 'O. 53 ºi! 2:444 ei º ºr 6:3,

there is no power but of God.].

That this may rightly be underſtood, let it

e noted, (1.) That God doth not now, as

in the Caſe of Sºul, and Druid, by himſelf

appoint, and nominate the Perſon who ſhall

iway the Scepter in any Nation of the

World. The Roman Emperors, the Powers

then in being when St. Paul writ this Epi

ſile, had no ſuch appointment, but were e.

letted by the Roman Armies, or choſen and

confirmed by the Senate ; whence it appears

Iove, if ye obſerve its Precept r.ſvi//preſerve

you from doing any evil, or inſuffice to your

Brother ;) for he that [.. truly loveth ano

ther, hath fulfilled the Law, L. relating to

him.

ºr. this [that which the Law forbid.

deth in theſe wºrds, thou that not commit

adultery, thou ſhalt not kill, thou ſhalt not

ſteal, thou ſhalt not bear falſº witneſs, thou

ſhalt not cove: ; and if there be any other

Commandment [of the Law reſting to thy

Neighbour, J it is briefly comprehended in

this ſaying, namely, Thou ſhalt love thy

Neighbour as thy ſelf, [i. e. with the like

love thou beareſt to thy ſelf, though not with

/ove equal to it. See Note on Matth. 22.

39, 40.] -

10. [He that is afted by) love, g worketh

no ill to his neighbour, which is the thing

required in theſe Negative Precepts, there.

fore h love is the fulfilling of the Law.

11. And that [Gr, this, i. e. Exhortation

to obey Authority, and walk in fervent Cha.

rity towards all Men, I recommenſ to you

now, is very ſeaſonable.] knowing the time,

that now it is high time [for al/ | to ia.

wake out of ſleep; for now is our k ſilva.

tion, [or the ſalvation of the Gentiſes, near.

er than when we [firſt believed.

12. 1 The night | of Heathen Ignorance, 1

A&ts 17, 31, j is fºr ſpent, in the day [of in

Grace, and Salvation to them j is at hand ;

let us therefore caſt off the works of dark.

neſs, and let us put on the armour of

light.

13. Let us walk n honeſtly as in the day,

not in rioting and drunkenneſs, not in

o chambering and wantonneſs, ſ , Pet 43.]

not in ſtrife and envying 5 ſıhings incon.

ſºftent with tha/Chriſtian Charity which is the

glory of ºr Prºfeſſion.]

14. But p put you on the Lord ſus

Chrill, and make not proviſion for the fleſh,

to fulfil the lufts thereof.

i

on Chap XIII.

that an immediate appointment, or deſigna.

tion of the Perſon by God, cannot be neceſ.

ſury to render any Prince God’s Ordinance.

(2.) By virtue of God’s general Appoint

ment or Ordinance , whether in the fifth

Commandment, or by a Law of Nature, re.

quiring that all Nations ſhould have ſome

Government placed over them, no individu

al Perſon can claim a Right to be the Higher

Power in any Naticn, more than others, nor

are the People by it tied to yield Obedience

to this Man, rather than to that. This

there
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therefore cannot be ſufficient to make a Man

the individual Perſon who is God's Ordi

nance, in reference to ſuch a Nation. It re

mains therefore

(3.) That this Authority be conveyed

to this, or that individual Perſon, or Fa

mily, by Compačt, Conſent, or Choice of

the Perſons governed, that ſuch a Perſon or

Family ſhall have the Supream Authority

in ſuch a Nation. It therefore muſt be ſuch

a Choice, Conſent, or Contraćt that renders

any Perſon the Ordinance of God to ſuch a

Nation: And this is what Men call a Legal

Right, or Title to the Crown; that is a

Title by the Laws, and Conſtitutions of the

Land.

But then as mutual Conſent,and Contraćt

make two Perſons Man and Wife, and yet

Matrimony is God's Ordinance, and the

Power of Man over the Wife, and of the

Wife over the Body of the Husband, is from

God ; and as among us, one becomes a Ma

ſier, another a Servant, by Conſent and Co.

venant, and yet the Mafter hath from God

authority over his Servant ; ſo here, thein

dividual Perſon becomes the Higher Power,

by the Conſent, the Choice, or Contraćt 0.

riginal, or A&tual of the Community; but

yet the Power he Exerciſes in that Station

is of God, the Fountain of all Power; and

he a&s in that Station, not as the Miniſter

of Man, but of God.

b Wer. 2. ‘o dºllawºg tº ºwie, whoſoever

reſſeth the power.]. (a) Origen having cited
this, and the preceding Verſe in his É.

tation againſt Celſus, confeſſes it is a place

capable of much Diſquiſition,by reaſon of ſuch

Princes aſ govern cruelly, and tyrannically,

or who by reaſon of their power, fall into

Effeminacy, and Carnal Pleaſures ; referring

us to his Comment on that place for the far.

ther Explication of the words. Now there

he ſaiti, (b) This is not to be underſtood of

Perſecuing Powers, for in#. Caſes that

of the Apoſile takes place, We muſt obey God

rather than Man, but of thoſe Powers which

are not a terror to good works, but to the

evil: And it is a Contradićtion to the Ho

lineſs, Juſtice, and Goodneſs of God, to ſay

that he hath given Princes any power to

oppreſs, rob, ſpoil, murther, or do any in.

jury to their Subjects. They cannot purely

upon this account, that they are the Ordi.

mance of God, have any Power, or Authori.

ty to do evil to them; and ſo reſiſting, i. e.

not being ſubjećt, or obedient to them in any

ſuch thing, cannot be that Reſiſting of God’s

Ordinance to which the Penalty is here an

nexed. Now this is the Non-reſiſtance of

which the Greek Commentators ſpeak, even

the Non-performance of Subjection, and O.

bedience to their Commands; and ſo the

Coherence ſeems to require, which faith,

Let every ſoul be ſuºject to the higher pow.

ers, for whoſoever doth reſiſt them [ by not

being ſubjećt] reſteth the Ordinance ..)God.

Moreover, they only are the Ordinances of

God, as they are the Miniſters of God,w,3,4-

Now they are only the Miniſters of God for

good, for the puniſhment of evil doers, and

for the praiſe of them that do well, v. 4. And

3dly, the ſubjection here required, to which

the Reſiſtance is oppoſed, is a Subječtion

due to them, not only for wrath, but for con

frience ſake; but we cannot be obliged from

Conſcience towards God, to be ſubj=&t to

them in thoſe things which they have no

Authority from God to require, and for re

fuſal of Obedience to which,we have God's

Authority.

They who interpret this of Violent Refi

ſtance by Force of Arms, ſpeak the truth,

but not the whole Truth, that being not

the only Reſiſtance here forbidden. For, as

Dr. Falkner obſerves, d:11&sºul , which we

tranſlate, to reſt, includes all praśliſing out

of a Spirit of Averſneſs, Oppoſition, and

Contradićtion, and whatſoever is contrary

to Vºléºz., the being ſubječf, v. 1. & 5.

See Ağs 13.8. & 18, 6.

Ibid. “Eaſai; weiga Añºla, , ſhall receive

judgment to themſelves #! i. e. they ſhall be

Sentenced, Puniſhed, and Condemned for it

by the Magiſtrate, who is a terrour to all

evil works. So the word zelaa fignifies in

theſe words,feareſ not thou God, ſeeing thos

art is and dual under the ſame ſentence of

condemnation by the Magiſtrate?Luke 23.42.

See Note on Chap. 5, 16. And to this ſenſe

the Connexion inclines. He ſhal/ receive Sen"

tence or Puniſhment [from the Rulers, J for

Rulers are a terror to evil works ; if there:

fore thou doſ evil be afraid, for he beareth

not the ſword in vain, but is an avenger of .

wrath. Or, if he eſcape the hand of the

Magiſtrate, he ſhall be puniſhed by that

God whoſe Miniſter and Ordinance the

Power he reſiſteth is; this follows from the

Obligation to be ſubject, not only out of

wrath, but alſo from Conſcience towards

God; but hence it does not follow that he

muſt be damned, as that imports his being

ſentenced by God to Eternal Torments : it

follows not from the word zelaa, ſeeing that

in its literal import, ſignifies judgment, and

no more, and ſometimes is applied to Hu.

- r ** • rv - - *

(a) IIowſ, &#14ows tons walé & tºw he tº dºrseyr, º Tveyºrikºrses, apºaſa, tº ºr ſº dºzer &m

Siſºr, 3 ºvels ºvelaoſla, Lib. 3. p. 421.

*
(b) Konbirds illupºteſtatiºus disit que perſecutiones inferent fidei, ibi enim dicendum ºff, portet Deo oftemperare *

gis quam hominibus, ſºdde iſ is poteſtatibus dicit quemonſant timoribºni operis, ſºd mali.
mand
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mane Judgments; not from the Obligation

to be ſubject out of Conſcience, for then all

Men muſt be damned who neglett what

they, in Conſcience toward God,ſtand bound

to do, or do what they in Conſcience are ob

liged not to do, and then wo be to them

who through Weakneſs, or Prejudice, mi.

ſtake their Duty, or are ignorant of it, and

therefore do negle&t it, or tranſgreſs againſt

it. Seeing then the Reſiſter of God's Ordi

nance here is not only the wilful Rebel, but

he who alſo is not Subjećt and Obedi

ent to the Commands of lawful Authority,

if the Puniſhment of this Sin, without ex

ception, be Eternal Torments , all muſt be

ſentenced to them who out of ignorance and

weakneſs, miſunderſtanding, or prejudige, re

fuſe in any lawful Matter to yield Obedience

to the Commands of their Superiours, and

ſo not only Sins of Wilfulneſs, but Sins

of Ignorance and Weakneſs muſt be damna

ble.

Now according to this double Notion of

Reſiſtance, let it be noted, -

Firſt, That the Reſiſtance which confiſts

in Non-ſubjećtion, or a Refuſal to yield A

&tual Obedience to the Law of the Superi

our, can only be allowed when the Matter

of the Law is ſinful, and ſo forbidden by

the Higheſt Power, not when 'tis judged in

expedient, or unprofitable only, for of that

Subjećts are not to judge, but the Law-giver

only, in that they lawfully may; and there.

fore, to avoid Scandaland Puniſhment,and

from reſpe&t to him who is God's Vicegerent,

ought to obey, even as Servants ought to o

bey their froward Maſters, 1 Pet. 2. 18. and

Children their Parents in all lawful things,

Col. 3.20. not diſputing their Authority in

ſuch Matters, and this from Conſcience to
wards God.

Secondly, That no Reſiſtance of the High.

er Powers by Force of Arms, or Violence,

can be allowed purely on the account ofRe

ligion; for if ſo, we could not be obliged

to ſuffer wrong in ſuch Caſes from Conſci.

ence towards God, as the Apoſtle ſaith,weare,

I Pet. 2. 19, or from the Example of our

Lord , v. 21–24. becauſe the Sufferings

which God hath not obliged us to undergo,

:* undergo, from Conſcience towards

J04.

Thirdly, That no violent Reſiſtance, or no

Reſiſtance of the Higher Powers by force,

can be allowed to any who have not the pow

er of the Sword, and who are no Avengers

of Wrath; for he that thus uſeth it, plainly

takes the Sword without Authority from him

to whom belongeth Vengeance, and the pow

er of Life and Death originally, and ſo with

out Authority from him to whom this Pow

er of the Sword originally belongs, and

therefore by our Saviour's Aphoriſm.deſerves

to periſh by it, Matth. 26. 52. Hence there.

fore it muſt follow,

1. That in Abſolute Governments, there

is no power of lifting up the Sword againſ:

the Higher Powers, becauſe there is none

can claim a ſhare in the Government, and

ſo none can have any power of the Sword,of

right to be an Avenger of Evil, but the Ab

ſolute Power.

2. That in mixt Governments, if any Per

ſons, or States can claim the Power, it muſt

be either (1.) Ulpon Compačt, that ſuch

Perſons ſhall have power to defend their

Laws. Or, (2) by virtue of that Rule of

Grotius, That where a People hath confer

red, not an Abſolute Power, but a Govern

ment according to Law, they muſt be ſuppoſed

to have reſerved to themſelves a Power ne

ceſſary to preſerve their Laws. Or elſe by

ſome A& done by the Superiour which is a

virtual Abdication, or a Renunciation of his

Government ; in all which Caſes we can

have no dire&tion from the words of the A.

poſile, who in general commands Subjection

to the Higher Powers, but declares not how

far any Man is ſo, or when he ceaſeth to be

ſo. -

Wer, 6. Ate fºr 3 & ºpe; tıağrı, for this

cauſe payye tribute alſo..] Hence it appears

that paying Tribute to, is an Acknowledg

ment of the Right of Goverment in him to

whom we pay it, it being payable only on

this account, becauſe he is the Miniſter of

God, &c. and rendred to Ceſar, becauſe it is

Caeſar's; i.e. becauſe it doth belong to him

as being Ceſar, or the Power God hath ſet

over us. -

Wer. 7. 'Awāºls &w ºn tº peºdºs, Render to

all their duer. J. It is obſervable, that all

that is ſaid here, and Tit. 3. 1. and I Pet.z.

11, 12, ſeems plainly to relate to thoſe falſe

Dočtrines, and Opinions which had obtain.

ed among the jews, and were deſtrućtive to

all Government, and which all Chriſtians

therefore were concerned to ſhew their free.

dom from, and oppoſition to, that ſo they

might ſtop the Mouths of thoſe Heathem;,

who looking upon Chriſtians as the Offspring

of the jewº, were apt to charge them with

the ſame Principles of Oppoſition to all

Heathen Governments. Now their Principles

are theſe :

Firſt, That being the People of God, God

alone was to be own’d aſ their Lord and Go.

vernour, in oppoſition to all Earthly Gover

nours; at leaſt in oppoſition to all Gover.

nours which were not of their own Nation
-

(c) Si Populus Regem feceret, non pleno jure, ſed additiº legibus, poterunt per eas leges contrarii affuſ irriti fieri aut

ºmninº, ant exparte, quia eatenus Populus ju, fibi ſervavit. De Jure Belli & Pacis I. 14. § 2.

and

*
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and by him immediately choſen, and ruling

by his Laws. See this fully proved, Note on

1 Pet. 2. ré.

Secondly, As a Conſequent of this, they

refuſed to pay Tribute to Ceſar; crying out

to Agrippa,d Te Tiºn drafár,ſo take away their

Tributes, looking upon them as a ſgn of ſub

ion, which they ought not to ſubmit to.

Wer. 8. Tº tries, another. J. This being

v. 10. # wańmor, his Neighbour, ſhews that

every Man is the Chriſtian's Neighbour.

Wer. 10. Kazir ºx iºs), worketh no evil.]

Not that the Law is exačtly fulfilled by do

ing no evil to our Neighbour, but becauſe

in Chrift's interpretation, the neglect of do.

ing any good we are able, and have oppor

tunity to do for him, is doing evil, Mark

3.4. Here therefore is a Meioſis, for Chari.

ty is alſo kind, 1 Cor. 13. 4. and engageth

us by love to ſerve one another, Gal.5.13.14.

Ibid. IIxºpouz & yºu, 2,47, Love there.

fore is the fulfilling of the Law.]The Apoſile

plainly here diſcourſeth of the fulfilling of

the Law, as it relateth to our Neighbour ;

but, as Efthius here notes, Love is alſo the

fulfilling of it, as it reſpects our Duty to

God; for he that loves his Neighbour a.

right, loves him for God, and in obedience

to him, and ſo muſt principally love God;

he alſo loves his Neighbour a bimſelf. Now

no Man truly loves himſelf, who loves not

him above all things who is his chief Good;

and in loving whom thus,his happineſs con

ſiſts. See Matth. 22.37.

Wer. 11. ‘E: Jrra iyºva, to awake out of

fleep, 1 Is a Phraſe importing two things;

(1) The Converſion of Heathens to Chriſtia.

nity, as in that Call to them, mentioned

Eph. 5. 14, wherefore he faith, Awake thou

that ſleepeſt, ariſe from the dead, and Chriſt

ſhall give thee life, or ſhine upon thee.

(2) Our care to walk as becometh Converts

with true Chriſtian vigilance; as when the

Apºſile faith to the Corinthians, Awake to

righteouſneſs, and ſin not, 1 Cor. 15.34. and

to the Theſſalonians thus, let tº not ſleep, as

do others, 1 Theſſ. 5, 6, 7.

Ibid. Nuff; iſ ſtees, as awſuffz, for now is

your ſilvation nearer] i.e.Say ſome, the de

liverance of you Chriſtians from the Perſecu.

tion of the fews, ſtirring up the Heathens

againſt you. And I believe this Paſſage hath

a Relation to the Deſtrućtion of the jewiſh

Nation, and the Diſſolution of that Church,

and of the Worſhip confined to the Temple,

but chiefly upon this account, that then was

the time when the Salvation of the Gen.

tiles was to be more fully and gloriouſly ac

compliſhed, that being the time when God

would ſhew forth all his wrath upon the un

believing jewº, the Crucifiers of our Lord,

and their Mºſiah, and upon that account

the veſſels of his wrath, Rom. 9. 22. Hence

the dpºſile exhorteth the believing jetts to

Conſtancy in the Faith, fora/much as they

/aw this day approaching, Heb. 10 25, and

they being then, ſaving a little Reinhunt,

entirely rejećted, and cut off from being any

more the Church of God; the Gentiſes were

to be more fully called and owned as his

Church. The Apoſile had before diſcourſed

of this matter, telling the Romans, that by

their rejection and fall, came azlaff, ſalvation

to the Gentiles, Chap. 11.1 1. that their fall

would be the riches of the world, and the di.

miniſhing of them, the riches of the Gertiles,

V, 12. & v. 13, 15. 1 ſpeak, ſuith he, to you

Gentiles, that their rejection will be the re.

conciling of the world. And of this Salva

tion of the Gentiles, he ſaith, it is now

nearer, than when they firſt believed, the

time of the utter Rejection of the jews

drawing nigh; and therefore he adviſed them,

eſpecially now at this ſeaſon, to give no ob

ſtruction to their Converſion, and lay no ob

ſtacle in their way, by any Diſobedience a

gainſt their Superiours, but by their Submiſ.

ſion to every Ordinance of Man for the Lord's

fake ; to put to ſilence all the Objections of

ignorant Men againſt them, as Diſturbers of

Government; and that they would diligent

ly avoid all Works of Darkneſs; that they

who ſpoke of them as evil doers, might by

their good works which they beheld, be indu

ced to glorifie God in the day of their viſita

tion, 1 Pet. 2. 12, 14. and to avoid all ſtrife

and envy, and to walk in love, as being that

which rendred them ſo amiable in the eyes

of the very Heathen.

Wer. 12. ‘H riſ: «e,ézo Jin, the might is far

/pent.]Núña waxå dyroſa, zafºv,he calls the

ſight the time of the Ignorance of the Gen

tiles,faith Theodorets and ſo the Day muſt be

the Appearance of the Goſpel Light to

them : And this is very ſuitable to the Lan

guage of the Holy Scripture, which ſpeak

eth of the Gentiles thus, Te were ſometimes

darkneſs, but now are ye ſight in the Lord.

Eph. 5.8, and as Men darkned, and b/inded

in their minds, Eph. 4. 18. and whoſe fog

liſh hearts were darkned, Rom. 1. 20. In

the Old Teſtament they are ſtill repreſented

as Men who ſat in darkneſ, and in the ſha

dow of death, Iſu. 9. 1. and when Chriſł was

ſent to be a Light to the Gentiſer, he is ſaid

to be ſent to give light to them that ſat in

darkneſs, Luke 1.78,79. And when St.Paul

was ſent to convert them, he is ſaid to be

ſent to turn them from darkneſs to ſight, Acts

26, 18. And when St. Peter mentions their

(d) Tº T. &ſignal, ſº º * 3:1zºv. Jaxeſa &ntéfety Xéjoyles, Joſeph. Antiq. l. 13. c. 1. de

Bell. Jud. l. 2. c 1. p. 775. D. c. 12, p. 714.

1 *

See Note on james 4. 2, 3, -

Con



n . Weſ. 13. Exuires, boneſty. T

f preſent weak indeed,

“s

Chap.XIV. - th. Epiſik to º Ro w wns -

Converſion, he tells them, God had called

them from darkneſs,into his marvellous ſight,

1 Pet. 2: 9.

m . Ibid. "H 3 ſuiez iſ ºw, and the day is at

hand : ] i.e. The Day of Salvation, 2 Cor.

6.2. whence they to whom this Salvation

was come, by receiving this Goſpel Light,

are ſaid to be + iniegº, Aſen of the day, and

ini is juiez, Children of the day, 1 Theſſ.

5.5, 8, and bid here to walk boneſtly as in

the day.

Decently,

honourably, as becometh Chriſtians, both

towards our Governours, having our Con

verſation x2xlº bonourable, and decorous a.

mong the Gentiles, that they beholding our

good works may glorifie God, that is, may

own him whom the Chriſtians worſhip as a

good, and holy God, and ſo be gained to

the Faith.

Ibid. Koira, 3 &txygas, in chambering

andºff. Koizou jº yuuzºv &nºvºia,

dawyk Łz’ grºwtz? &# 3 Suavºs &éa. Heſyh.

Phavor. -

Wer. 14. 'Eyſºzz3; # Xegºr, put ye on the

Lord jeſus Chriſt] i. e. Be conformable to

his Doctrine and Holy Life. So Chryſoſtom

ſaith it was a Common Phraſe, Jºya # ſéra.

&sjºlo, ſuch a one hath put on ſuch a one ;

that is, he is an Imitator of him : So to put

on the new maſ?, is to walk as new Men, in

newneſs of Life and Converſation, Eph.4.24.

In holineſ; and righteouſneſs after the image

of him that hatb created as anew, Col. 3.10.

—

CH A P T E R XIV.

Werſe I. 0 W to prevent theſe ſtriſes

- N and envyings, J him that is

weak in the faith,ſand ſo not rightly ground.

ed in it.j receive yeſ into Chriſtian Communi.

a on, but not to a doubtful diſputations, [not

reſpetting the difference in their thoughts,and

reaſonings from yours.]

2.For [ſuch difference of Conceptions there

is among the jewiſh, and the Gentile Chri.

ſtians, that] one [i.e. the Gentile Chriſtian]

believeth that he may eat all things; ano.

b ther who is , weak [Gr. but the weak, i. e.

the jewiſh Convert, who is miſtaken in, and

doth not rightly underſtand his Chriſtian Li

berty, abſtaineth from all Meats, as fearing

they may pollute him, and ſo) eateth [ only]
C c herbs.

3. Let not him that [ſutably to this be

lief jeateth [al/kinds of meat, deſpiſe him

that [through weakneſs] eateth not [of any, J

and let not him that eateth not, judge [and

condemn] him that eateth [a, unclean, for

not obſerving theſe diſtinčions between meats

clean, and unclean by the Law, or according

to their Traditions, by being offered to Idoſº,

d or polluted by the unclean] for d God hath
received him.

4. [Since therefore God hath received, and

owned him aſ his Servant, who art thou

e that e judgeſt another man's ſervant? to

[God]his own maſter he ſtandeth or falleth,

[and by him only he is to be judged; he is at

yea, he ſhall be hol.

den up,[gºſa.) 3.J bit he ſhall be eſtabliſhed]

g for God is gable to make him ſtand, [sãza,

adºr, to eſtabliſh him.]

5. One man eſteeméth one [?ewiſh J day

above another, [i. e. more fit is do God ſer.

vice in, as being ſet apart by him for that

£nd] another eſtéemeſh every, [ſuch j day

º fit for that purpoſe. Let every man

h be h fully perſwaded in his own mind, [or

aſ with fulneſs of perſwaſſon that he doth

what is lawful.]

6. [And to engage you to maintain friend.

fhip and communion without cenſuring, and

condemning one another for theſe matters,

conſider that] he that regardeth a day, re

gardeth it i to the Lord, [or out of Conſci

ence towards him, and The that regardeth

not the day, to the Lord he doth not regard

it, [i.e. becauſe his Lord hath freed him from

any obligation ſo to do..] He that eateth

[...” of all kind of meats, 1 eateth to the

ord, [or to his glory, for he giveth God

thanks [for his liberty tha to eat; ) and he

that eateth not [ ſo, º to the Lord he eat

eth not, and giveth God thanks, [even for

thoſe Herbs he eateth, or that he hath provi.

ded for him other food.]

Ver:7. For none of us [who are Chriſtians]

k liveth to himſelf, [but to him that diedfor

him and roſe again, 2 Cor. 5. 16.1 and no

man [dying, dieth to himſelf, [/6 as to be

exempted from the power, and järiſdiction of

the Lord, whoſe ſervants we aré.j -

8. For whether we live, we [Chriſtians,

if we dº ſuitably to our Duty, and our Obſi.

gations,] live unto the Lord, [under his Do.

minion, and under the Government of his

Laws ; ; and whether we die, we die iſ and

dying, we are ſtill ſubjec/junto the Lord,

whether we live therefore of die, we are the

Lord’s . - - -

9. For to this end Chriſt both died, and

roſe, and revived, that he might be Lord

both of the dead and living.

19. But why [why then J doſt thou judge

thy brother? or why doſt thou ſet at naught

thy brother 2 [a iſ he were thy Servant, ºn 1

thou his Moffer, and his Judge, ſeeing] we

ſhall all ſtand before the Judgment S. at of

Chriſt, [and from him who is our Lord and

Maſter,ſhall receive the Sentence according to

our works.] L 2 1 I. For

75
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11. For it is written [lſa, 54. 23...] As I

live, faith the Lord, every knee ſhall bow

to me, and every tongue ſhall confeſs to

12. So then every one of us ſhall m give

account of himſelf, ſand of his behaviour in

theſe matterſ] to God, [and it becomes not us

to antidate his judgment.]

13. Let us not therefore [take upon us to

judge one another any more; but I let us j
Judge this rather, that no man ſought to

n n put a ſtumbling block, or an occaſion to

fall [from the Faith Jin his brothers way.

14. I know and am perſwaded by [the

Flith of the Lord Jeſus, that there is no

thing unclean of it ſelf; but [notwithſtand

o ing this J to him that o eſlºemeth anything

to be unclean, to him [a, to the uſe of it J

it is unclean.

15. But [though nothing be unclean of it

p ſelf, yet] if thy brother be P grieved [i.e.

Jcandalized] with thy meat, now walkeſt

thou not charitably [in eating it to his of

fence and ruine, wherefore] deltroy not him

with thy meat, for whom Chriſt died.

16. Let not then [any thing be done byyou

whereby] q your good, [i.e.}*. Č.
Calling may] be evil ſpoken of, [Gr, blaſphe.

med by them who are thus offended at this uſe

of your Chriſtian Liberty.

17. For the Kingdom of God is not [a

thing which conſiſts in ) meat and drink,

but righteouſneſs, and peace, and r joy in

r the Holy Ghoſt.

18. For he that in theſe things ſerveth

Chriſt, is acceptable to God, and approved

of men. -

19. Let us therefore follow after the

things which make for [the] peace | cf. the

Church.)and wherewith one may edifie, [and

build up] another [in Chriſtian love, and uni

on into one Spiritual Tempſe in the Lord. J

2c. For meat deſtroy not the work of

God, [i.e. the Chriſtian Convert, I Cor. 3.9.

for though] all things indeed are pure ; but

[yet jit is evil for that man who euteth

with offence [to do ſo]

21. It is good neither to eat fleſh, nor to

drink wine, nor [to do jany [other jthing

[from which thou maiſ alſhain, whereby thy

brother s ſtumbleth,or is offended,0ſ is made

weak.

22. Haſt thou [then] faith 2 [or a per

ſwuſion that all Alcats are clean, and law

fully may be eaten, I have it to thy ſelf be:

fore God, [and ſatisfie thy ſelf with that. T

t Happy is he that condemneth not himſelf

[by atting uncharitably] in that thing which

he alloweth.

23. And he that u doubteth, ſGr.that puts

a difference between Meats, J is damned if

he eat [againſt his Conſcience, making that

difference] becauſe he eateth not of faith,

[but againſt his own perſwaſton; for w what

ſoever is not of faith, is ſin.

Annotations on Chap. XIV.

a Verſe 1. H' el; Jaxeives Jaxoja wºv, not

M to doubtful diſputations. J

Not diſcriminating them by their inward

thoughts, or reaſonings, or rejećting any

from Communion upon that account, be:

cauſe they are weak in Judgment; this ſenſe

the Antitheſis ſeems to require ; and this

ſenſe will be confirmed from our Note on

v. 23. and from a like Paſſage of St.james,

|you ſay to the man in gay clothing, ſit thou

ere honourably, and to the poor, ſtand thou

there, or ſit down atºmy foot ſtool, & Jazºle

t, iarmis, do you not put a difference, or a diſ.

crimination among your ſelves, and are be.

CO//16juke Jaxºgaš, wºnfºy of evil reaſon

1ngs :

- b Wer. 2. ‘o 3 &rar.but the weak.] I have

obſerved Note on Chap. 5, 6, and on 1 Cor.

8. 13. that the weak Perſon is not the Man

of a doubting Conſcience about a thing in.

different,but of an erroneous Conſcience about

a thing unlawful; this is plain, 1 Cor, 8.7.

from theſe words, Some with conſcience of

the Idol to this hour eat it as a thing offered

to an Idol, and their Conſcience being weak is

defiled. Now to eat with the conſcience of the

Idol, muſt be to eat with an erroneous Con

ſcience; and the thing is as plain here from

v. 14. which ſhews that the weak Perſon

effecmeth that unclean, which in it ſelf war

not ſo, and therefore a&ted from an erroneous

Conſcience. I have obſerved there alſo that

§ 23-yńs the weak, and 33-yév to be weak, is

to fall and ſtumble ; and here it alſo ſigni

fieth one that ſtumbleth at ſome Dočtrine of

Chriſtiarity, vig at that of Chriſtian Liberty

from Jewiſh Obſervances, and who is ſcan.

dalized at it, or made to fall by the uſe of

that Liberty by others,as is evident alſo from

theſe words, v. 21. It is good not to eat fleſh

nor to drink wine, nor to do any other thing

whereby thy brother ſlumbleth, or is offended,

or is made weak. And v. 13. Let 14 not

therefore judge one another any wore, but

judge this rather that no man put a ſlumbling

block, or an occaſion to full [Gr, a ſcandal]

in his brother's way.

Ibid. Adyara is a , eateth herbs. J Why

Herbs only 2 St. Chryſoſtom thinks it was

did tº un jive.3at Jºol, that it might not appeaſ,

whether they’did it out of Obſervance of the

Jewiſh Law, or only out of Temperance ; º:
th1S
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Chap XIV, the Epſilº to the Roy Ans.

Wes. 8. ‘o ei?; ;3 agº, aerºdºń, for God d

hath received him.] This is St. Peier's Ar

gument, 4.7, 15.9. God put no difference

betwixt (A few; and them, purifying their

hearts by Faith, and ſo making them clean

in his fight, though they were not circum

ciſed, nor abſtain’d from thoſe Meats we

count unclean, he therefore received them

without requiring this of them, and there

fore ſo ſhould we. Note here, that though

God teſtified his Reception of them by a

viſible, and miraculous Diſpenſation of the

Gift of Tongues, and Prophecy, yet doth

not the Apoſtle ſay, God hath thus teſtified

his Reception of them, but only, he bath

received them, i.e. into Communion with

him, viz. by giving them that Spirit

which is the medium of our Llnion to , and

Communion with him. Note alſo,that theſe

words prove againſt Efthius, that the Apoſtle

here ſpeaks not of the jew, but of the Gen.

tiler,whom the jews always deem’d unclean,

till they became Proſelytes to their Law,and

ſo obliged to obſerve theſe differences be.

tween Meats. See Note on 1 Cor.7.14, and

therefore thought God would not receive

them, whilſt they did not obſerve this Law.

Moreover, when the Apoſtle faith, v. 2. A.

nother believeth he may eat all things : Is

this other the few: Then the ſtrong few

believed not only that he might eat Swines

fleſh, but even things offered to Idols, which

yet Efthia denies, v.1, the reaſon is, becauſe

both theſe muſt be included in quibuſlibet

cibis, all kinds of Meat. But if it be the

Gentile, as is far more probable , then the

Apoſtle ſpeaks here of the Gentiles. Again,

when the ſame Apoſtle faith, anothereſteem

eth every day alike, does he mean the few

Did the few think the Obligation to ob

ſerve the Sabbath was aboliſhed? And if he

meant the Gentile, the Apoſtle muſt here

ſpeak of them. But, faith Efthis, this

Dočtrine could not extend to the Gentile, to

whom it was not lawful to comply with the

Legal Obſervances, no not for the ſake of

the infirm jews. To this I anſwer,(1.)That

the Apoſile ſays nothing in this whole Chap.

ter which doth oblige him ſo to do, but on

ly not to judge, not to exclude from Com

munion thoſe fews that did ſo, and not to

eat of thoſe Meats, when that would mini

ſter Scandal to the Jew ; and doth he not

preſcribe the ſame Rule to the Gentiſe in

the Caſe of the Scandal, in theſe words;

De

this the Apoſile contradićts, by ſaying not,

that he did this being cautious , but he did

it being weak ; and v. 14. that he did it e

ſteeming that which he abſtained from aſ

unclean ; and this is ſuppoſed as a thing evi

dent throughout this Chapter, that he ab

ſtained out of Conſcience of eating that

which he eſteemed unlawful. Others ſay,

the word Adyaya Herbs, is taken Synecdochi

cally for all ſorts of Meat allowed by the

Law ; but then they ought, in reaſon to

ſhew us ſome Example, or Inſtance where

the word Adyava is uſed in this ſenſe. Let

it be therefore noted, (1.) That the (a) Eſ:

ſent, among the fews, abſtained from all

fleſh, uſing as Viètuals , with great delight

green Herbs, and the fruits of Trees : And

this they did, as judging fleſh an ºr, ºſay

not to be natural* as there it follows.

(b) Philo faith they had zºnów &Szeg, ºr

tralaar, a Table pure from anything that had

blood in it, aſ being an incentive to Concupiſ.

cence, and did eat only Bread and Salt, and

Hyſſop. See Note on Coloſ. 2. 1. Here then

is one Inſtance of them, who being weak,

did eat Herbs. Moreover, joſephus ſaith of

ſome Prieſts of his Aquaintancé, ſent bound

to Rome from judea, for ſome little Crime,

That (c) they were good Men, who in their

Afflitſions forgat not their Piety to God, nou.

riſhing themſelves there with Figgs,and Nuts;

yea, their Superſtition would not permit

them to uſe the (d) Oyl of Heathens, as be:

ing not clean, and ſo ſuch as they, could not

uſe the Meats of Gentiles, much leſs things

offered to Idols, (as ſometimes all the Meat

ſold in the Shambles was,) without tranſ.

greſſing their own Inſtitutions and Traditi.

ons. They therefore might eat Herbs, ei.

ther that they might avoid eating things

ſold in the Shambles, which had been offer.

ed to laols, and which were therefore deem

ed wolve common, or unclean, by the whole

(e) jewiſh Nation; or to avoid the eating

things which they eſteemed polluted by the

Gentiles, as the Jewiſh Prieſts mentioned

by joſephus did. Moreover,the Perſon who

believeih all things, here, is ſo like the Per.

ſon, who faith all things are lawful for me,

I Cor. 10, 23. where the Apoſtle is ſpeaking

of things offered to Idols,and the Arguments,

many of them, are ſo apparently in ſenſe

the ſame here, and 1 Cor. 8. and Chap. Io.

that I can ſee no reaſon wholly to exclude

this ſenſe.

(a) 'Ara: &#129 (ºday) &mixºla, xºe XX*, º &#7cts Jóvãºw aeºlºgacy iſsº &nkaſaw

xfºot. Apud. Euſeb. Praep. Evang. l. 8. c. 14.

(b) De Wit. Contem. p. 696. D. E.
- ~ */ - - * , z --

(c) Kaiwº in gzoic ºffs; ºz ºftad Soño tº eis tº Sãow ºvažeſas, Jazrézoºl, 3 auxotº, & Kaeſols.

witā ſuá, p. 999. C.

(d) Fºreign ºg ázar halová XPhaviºla kaffaejr-uº Ji drºſary iºnºtº xfººt,” “wºa. ººzcareer,
t

Ibid. p. ico.4. B.

(e) Aboda. Zara Per, 2.7. Maim, de Idol, c. 7. $ 11, 12.

But
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But if any man ſay uniquhºe, this is offered

to Idols, eat not for his ſake that ſheweih it,

and for conſcience ſake, 1 Cor. 10, 28.

(2) St. Paul, who had the ſame Perſºvaſion

that the Law was not binding to him as aliy

Gentile could have, yet to the few became

as a jew, that he might gain the jew; why

therefore might he not permit the firong

Gentile ſo to do, eſpecially when this was

not done out of Reſpect to the Law of 410

ſer, but purely to the higher Law of Cha

rity. -

e Ver, 4. Sº is 3 ; ºftwy exºto, dizºlo, who

art thou that judgeſ another man's ſervant?]

Some interpret theſe words thus; We are

not to judge another Man's Servant for do

ing, whºſt his own Moſler alloweſh, or per

mitteth . But this is adding to the Text ;

for the Apoſile doth not ſay, Who art thou

that judgeſt another Man's Servant wrong:

fully or condemneſt in him what God allows?

nay, he plainly ſuppoſeth him weak, and

erroneous, and yet allows not any condeſa

ning and rejecting him, and excluding him,

faith Dr. Hammond, out of the Church, be

cauſe God hath received him to be his Ser:

Wd [][. -

Ibid. sºla 3, he ſhall be eſtabliſhed º

The Apoſtle ſeems plainly here to ſpeak of

the weak few, who through the Errour of

his Judgment, might be apt to ſtumble at

the Liberty which the ſtrong Chriſtian uſed,

and which the Chriſtian Doğtrine taught

that Chriſt had purchaſed for him alſo, as

thinking both himſelf and others obliged to

obſerve the Law of Moſes ; and of him he

faith, he is now indeed weak, but he ſhall

be eſtabliſhed, i.e. the time will come when

by the Deſtruction of the jewiſh Temple,

to which their Service was annexed, and in

which alone a great part of their Ceremo.

nial Worſhip was to be performed, they

ſhould be better ſatisfied of the Ceſſation of

their Obligation to obey thoſe Precepts.Thus

alſo he faith Philip. 3. 15. as many aſ are

Tiago fully inſtratied in the Chriſtian Liberty,

let them mind this thing, viz. that it is only

the Circumciſion of the Spirit that God now

regardeth, v. 3, and if any be otherwiſe mind.

ed., God ſhill reveal even this unto you, i.e.

he will in his due time convince you of this

Truth. See the Note there. Note alſo that

the Effuſion of the Spirit on the fews,

though Circumciſed, and Zealous for the

Obſervation of the Law, was an Argument

that God alſo had received the unbelieving

few to his Favour, notwithſtanding his

weakneſs of Judgment in theſe Matters.

Ibid. Awº, º isi, & eº; ºz. arºv, for God

is able to make him ſland.] The Apoſile elſe.

where argues from God's Power to his Will;

So Chip, i. 23. If they abide not in unbelief

they ſhall be graffed in, for God is able to

griff them in gain ; Chap. 16. 25. To him

that is able to confirm you. 2 Cor. 9. 6, 8.

He that ſoweth liberally ſhall reap liberally;

for God is able to make all grace abound toward.

you. Heb.2.18.He is able to ſuccour them that

are tempted. And this Argument is always

good, where we put no obſtruction to his

Will, by rendring our ſelves unworthy of

his Illuminations, and his Favours; he be

ing otherwiſe always as ready as he is able

to do what he ſees needful, and truly con

ducing to our Spiritual Good.

Wer, 5. "ExacG w tº iſ a voi axnestºsz, let

every one be fully perſwaded in his own mind.]

The Greek and Latin Fathers give this ſenſe

of theſe words ; In Matters of this Nature

touching the Obſervation of a Day, requi

red by Moſes, to the Lord, or not, the ab

ſtaining from Melts, or not, Let every man

abound in his own ſenſe ; i.e. let there be no

condemning, no excluding any man on the

account of ſuch different Sentiments : And

this ſenſe is very agreeable to the Context,

if the word zanpotºpia will bear it, of which

ſure the Greek Interpreters muſt be ſuffici.

ent Judges,eſpecially when Phavorinº faith

that axºnºmy is the ſame with ºffway,ful.

fil, as in that of the Apoſtle, tº Jazºvia, as

wº:#navy, fulfil the Miniſtry, 2 Tim. 4, 5.

and when this ſenſe accords ſo well with the

Hebrew Proverb , "i" nº ºn v's i. e.

ſº a man fulfil his heart, or do his plea.

1//’6”. -

They who render the words thus,as we do,

Let every man be fully perſºvaded in his own

mind, as the word axiºſa doth import,

Co/ 2. 2. Heb. 6.9. & Io. 22. 1 Theſſ. 1. 5.

either refer it to the preceding words thus,

Let every man content himſelf with this, that

he is fully perſwaded he doſh ºr he ought, and

not ſearch into the A&tions, or Judgments

of other Men about theſe Matters to con

demn them for them s and this alſo is a

ſenſe againſt which I know no Exception,

and is made probable from v. 14, 21, 22. Or

eiſe give the ſenſe thus, Let a min hive that

perſºfton of the lawfulneſ; of what he dºth,

or alſiains from, as will preſerve him from

ſinning againſt Conſcience in it.

Ver. 6. Kºſo, to the Lord] If the Lord

here ſignifies the Lord Chriſł, as we may ga.

ther from v. 7, 8, 9. 'tis evident from the

reaſon following, for he giveth God thanºr,

that Chriſt is God: If it ſignifie God the F4.

ther, yet the following Verſes, which apply

it to Chriſt, make it plain that the Argu

ment is good from God the Father to our

Lord Chriſt, and again from Chrift v. 19.

to God the Father, v. 11. and conſequently

that they muſt equally be God.

Here we are told, That “no Man can be

‘ ſlid to do any thing to the Lord, or out 9i

‘Conſcience towards God in ſuch Caſes

‘wherein God has not interpoſed his All

‘ thority, nor is any Man in Scripture ſºil
to
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‘to do any thing to the Lord, who cannot

‘produce a plain Law for what he does;

“but when both contending Parties can pro

‘duce a Divine Authority for doing, or not

‘doing the ſame thing (i. e. a Law forbid.

‘dingand yet commanding the ſame thing)

“there is great Reaſon for them to receive

‘ one another, becauſe they both ačt out of

* Reverence to the Divine Authority. But

this aſſertion may be evidently diſproved,

Firſt, From the Example of St.Paul, who

ferved God from his Forefathers with a pare

Conſcience, 2 Tim. 1.3. and convers'd before

God in all Good Conſcience, Acts 23. I.

and was zealous for God, even when he per

ſecuted Chriſtians to the Death, Aëſ, 22.3.4.

and thought himſelf bound in Conſcience to

do many thingſ againſt the Name of feſus,

Acts 26.9. He therefore, if he may be be

lieved, did theſe things out of Conſcience to:

wards God, wherein God had not interpoſed

his Authority.

Secondly,"This alſo is evident from the In.

ſtances related in this Verſe ; for a Law can

celled,and diſanulled by God himſelf hath no

Divine Authority; and he who only produceth

ſuch a Law, is ſo far from producing a

plain Law for what he doth, that he produ

ceth none at all, nor doth he A&t out of Re

verence to the Divine Authority, but only

with reſpect to his own erroneous Concep

tions of a Divine Authority,when there is no

ſuch thing; nor can he produce any Divine

Authority for what he doth. Oh 1 but God

badonce interpoſed his Authority in this Caſe,

and the fews could not be ſatisfied that this

Authority was repealed. I anſwer; And ſo

it is with all the unbelieving fews unto this

very day, who ſtill obſerve the Law of Mo

ſes, as far as under their preſent Circum:

ftances they can, as believing it was given

them for an Ever/afting Covenant ; and ſo

being unſatisfied that the Authority of it is

repealed ; ſo far is it from being true that

this caſe hath no Parallel ; 'tis therefore e.

vident, that in this ſenſe it cannot be ſaid,

be that regardeth a day, enjoined by the Law

of Moſes, regardeth it to the Lord; and he

that eateth not, to the Lord he eateth not ;

for the dpoſtle, in this very Chapter, decla.

reth himſelf perſwaded by the Faith of the

Lord jeſus, that there waſ nothing now un

clean of it ſelf, but only through the miſta.

ken eſtimation of the few, v. 14. and elſe

where, that the jewiſh Feaff, New Moons

and Sabbaths were only Shadows of good

things to come, and that Chriſt was the Bo.

dy, or the Subſtance of them, Col. 2.17. and

that there was made 23#mns, a diſanulling

of the former Coºmand, by reaſon of the

weakneſs, and unprofitableneſs of it, Hebr.

7. 18. It could be therefore nothing but

Prejudice, and Error, which made the jew

conceive he obſerved thoſe days,and abſtain

ed from thoſe Meats by a Divine Authority,

or that he could produce ſuch an Authority

for ſo doing; he therefore muſt be ſaid to

do this to the Lord and out of Conſcience to

wards God, becauſe he, through the Weak

neſs, and Error of his Judgment, thought

the Law of AMoſes obliged him ſtill in Con

ſcience to the Obſervance of theſe things.

Now this is ſo far from being an unparallel'd

Caſe, that it is the very Caſe of the Roma

nifts uſing ſtill, the Anointing of the Sick;

of the Zinabaptiſts dipping, them who are

baptized ; of the Greek Church refuſing to

eat things ſirangled, and blood, out of Reve

rence to the dpaffolical Injuntlion, of the

Diffenters uſing Prayer by the Spirit, or con

ceived Prayer, out of Reverence to the Com

mand, to pray in the Holy Ghoſt, and abſtain

ing from Communion with that Church

which obſerves no Church Diſcipline, out of

reſpect to the Command, to purge the Evil

from among us; for all this is done by them

out of a miſtakei, Reverence to a Divine

Authority which they conceive obliging to

them. But then the Greek Expoſitors here

note, that this Indulgence to Men of an Er

roneous Conſcience, is not to be extended

f to Doſirixes of Faith, and Matters of great

moment, but only to Caſes of Meat, and Faff.

ing, and the like 5 and that it is eſpecially

to be granted to thoſe who are Infirm, and

want Indulgence. -

Ver, 7. Ojje, 3% jøy isvtº (; , for none of k

us liveth to himſelf. I This I conceive to be

a Reaſon, not of that which is contained in

the fixth Verſe, but of what was delivered

v. 4. viz. that Chriſt ala, our Maſter,and we

his Servants ; and therefore by judging one

another for theſe things, they took upon

them to judge another Man's Servant. For

(1.) in the next Verſe the Apoſtle reaſſumes

this Matter, enquiring, Who art thou that

judgeſ thy Brother & And (2) thoſe words

are a plain proof of this; For we are his

Servants to whom we live and to whom we

muſt give an account of our A&tions, and

who is Lord both of the dead and the living ;

but they ſeem not ſo applicable to what is .

delivered v. 6, or to give a clear Reaſon

why he that abſtains from Swines fleſh, or

that Religiouſly obſerves a jewiſh Feſtival,

doth this unto the Lord Chriſ?, who came to

take away, not to enforce the Obligation of

thoſe things,

- 7- - 2. ~ * * - . -- - - - - * * r -

(f) Tajiv. 3, je tºy was&oſlav, 3} +&iwiw iſzós &Anz7%, dºd wº &# 3×ºr 7” # 33 &n #1: 3

xiray ºrg. Józe, dºx’ iſºs &y &m tér, advor, & Tºy 340tww wed awſarº, Chryſoſt. Theod.

Phot. Oecum. Theophylact.
Wer.
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Ver, 9. "Ira wedlº, that he might be Lord.]

He by his Reſurre&tion being conſtituted

Lord of all things, and having all Power both

in Heaven and Earth conferred upon him,

muſt have power over all, we being all his

Servants, and ſo obliged not to live unto our

ſelves, but unto him that died for 14,4nd roſe

again, 2 Cor. 5, 16. He being alſo the Re

warder of all thoſe that ſerve him faithful

ly, he muſt be the Lord over the dead, ſo as

to be able to bring them to life again, that

they may receive the promiſed Reward.

m Ver, in. Hiei iuſ Xºy, Jºz, tº 9:3, ſhall

give an account of himſelf to God. }. Here

Oecumenius notes, that it is ſaid of God the

Father, That he judgeth no man, but bath

committed all judgment to his Son, John 5:22.

and therefore what the Apoſtle here faith,

viz. Every man ſhall confeſt to God,and bow

the knce to him, v. 11. and give an account of

himſelf to God, v. 12, is manifeſtly ſpoken

of Chriſt as Judge, des 9s); # Xesús,and there.

fore Chriſt is God. And this Argument was

uſed before the Nicene Council by g Novatian

and others. It is a wonder that Socinus

ſhould deny that the Apoſtle ſays, that every

Knee ſhall bow to Chrift,when citing the ſame

place, Philip, 2, 10, 11. the Apoſtle ſo ex

preſly declares, that at the Name of jeſus

every knee ſhould bow, and every tongue con

feſt that jeſa is the Lord; and here from

thisſº proves that Chriſt is Lord both of

the dead, and of the living, before whoſe

Tribunal they muſt all ſtand, and ſo muſt

own his Power, and Authority over them,

which is the thing expreſſed Metaphorically

by bending of the knee, and the confeſſion of

the tongue. And if theſe words, which the

Prophet certainly ſpake of jehovah, the God

of the fews, be well applied by the Apoſtle

to Chrift, Chriſt muſt be alſo the Perſon in

tended by them; for how could the #}.
prove that every knee muſt bow to Chriſt,

from the words of God, ſaying, to me eve.

ry kneeſhall bow, if Chriſt were in his whole

Nature, and Eſſence, as different from that

God, who ſpake thoſe words of himſelf; as

is a Creature from his great Creator?h Cre!.

Jia here faith St. Paul accommodates this

Paſſage to Chriſt, not that he is God, but be.

cauſe what is contained in it, ſhall by Chriſt,

a ſubordinate to God, be exhibited and per

formed to God himſelf. But this Subterfuge

is confuted by the words of the 4poſtle,

who ſaith expreſly, Philip. 2. Io, 11. That

to the Name of jeſus every knee ſhould bow,

and every tongue confeſs that jeſus is the

Lord, and ſo declares, theſe words are ful.

filled by the honour exhibited not to God

the Father, but to our Lord jeſus Chriſt,

and ſeeing he is Lord over the dead, by the

Power by which he is able to ſubdue all

things to himſelf, Philip. 3. 21. which doubt.

leſs is the Power of God; and ſeeing, ha

ving raiſed all Men, he will bring to light the

hidden things which they have done, and na:

nifeſt the counſels of their bearts , 1 Cor.

4. 5. and ſo muſt be Omniſcient, and have

the knowledge of the Secrets of the Heart;

and ’tis the Property of God alone to raſe

the Dead by his Power, and be the Searcher

of all Hearts : Theſe Properties aſcribed to

Chriſt, here, and elſewhere, muſt ſhew,that

he is truly God. See the Note on Philip.
2. IO.

Wer. 13. Mºnstra aejakoua, not to put a

ſtumbling block , J i. e. not to cauſe our Bro:

ther to ſtumble at the Chriſtian Faith, and

fall off from it, or to periſh ; for what is

here, do not put a ſtumbling block (by thy

Meat) in thy brother's way, is v. 15...deſtroy

not him with thy meat for whom Chriſt died;

and to eat, Jeacºaxiaºlº , ſo a toput this

ſtumbling block before him, is, for meat to

deſtroy the work of God. And that in this

ſenſe the Phraſe is ſtill uſed in the Epiſtles,

ſee Note on 1 Cor. 8.9. only let it be noted,

that where there is the ſame danger of de

ſtroying my Brother, or diſſolving the Work

of God, bé it not by Infidelity, but Schiſm,

or Idolatry or looſe Living, there is the ſame

Reaſon, and Obligation not to put a ſlam

bling block, or an occaſion to fall in our brº:

ther’s way: For the Reaſon why the Apoſile

would not have us put this ſtumblingblock,

which makes our Brother fall from the

Faith, in his way, is this, becauſe he would

not have us be inſtrumental to his ºft

or to deſiroy him for whom Chriſt died. He

therefore muſt equally forbid the doing any

other thing which may be left undone with

out ſin; and being done, hath a like ten

º to cauſe my weak Brother to per
7°1//).

Wer. 14. Tà Aºa ti wolvöv, to him that

effeemeth any thing unclean, &c.] Here is a

plain demonſtration that the Perſon here

mentioned as weak in Faith, was alſo weak

in underſtanding; i.e. one who underſtoºd

not that Meat to be free from uncleanneſs,

which indeed was ſo; and that he was

therefore weak in the Faith, becauſe he was

ſo in his underſtanding ; and ſo alſo is it

plainly, Cor. 8.7, 10. ‘Tis therefore with
out ground affirmed, That theſe two ſort; of

weak Perſons muſt be uſed very differently:

you muſt have a care ºf offenſing thºſe whº

are weak in Faith; but you muſt inſtruč,

_

(g) Neue clim fi non & Deus eſſet omneſe Nomine ejus genuffederet. Novat.c.17. Wide Epiſt. Polycarp Scºt:6.

ſh) Mºn quod Chriſius ſit ipſe Deus, ſed quia id quod in hoc teſtimonio continetur, per Chriſium tanquam Deo

fum, ipſi Deº praftari, & czhiberidebºat,

ſubordina

and

11

O
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and govern thoſe who are weak in Under- Counceſ, would not here freely allow what

ſtanding. - - the whole College of Apoſtles thought neceſ.

Secondly, Here alſo is a plain Evidence ſary, even for the Geniile Converts to ab

that the weak few had no juſt Marter of ſtain from. This Scandal therefore of the

Offence given him by the Gentiles eating, weak jews was plainly,Scandalum acceptum,

or that they did not take offence at the open non datum, received, but not given; for they

Violation of any expreſs Law of God by the had no reaſon at aii to believe that the Law

Gentiles eating, nor were they thus weak of Moſes was ever given to, or was in force

out of Reverence to an expreſs poſitive Law, among the Gentiles and much leſs that their

which all Men agreed was given by God to jewiſh Canons could be ſo.

them, at whoſe eating they were ſcandali- Ver 15. 'F2, xv+3+a, if thy brother be p

zed. To make this very clear, conſider that grieved.] The Greek imports ſuch Sorrow

the weakneſs of the jews conſiſted in two as puts a Man in danger of his Life, and

things ; therefore in the Metaphorical ſenſe ſuch Sor

1. That they were not convinced that the row as endangered his Chriſtian Life. So

Law of Moſes was out of Date, and there job 31.39. If I have cauſed the owners there.

fore durſt not do any thing which was for of to loſe their life : « Jºxſul iadzºw, If I

bidden by that Law, nor omit doing what have grieved his ſoul ſay the Sevenly, "nnen

the Law commanded; and as to this, it is If I have cauſed his life to expire,0r breakout.

true, they were weak, out of Reverence to See Dr. Hammond on the place. . .

an expreſs poſitive Law, which, through the Note alſo here,that the Apoſtle plainly doth

weakneſs of their Llnderſtanding, they ſuppoſe that he for whom Chriſt died,might

thought to be ſtill binding; but the Apoſtle periſh. See the Note on 1 Cor.8.11.

here declares to be by Chriſt taken away. Ver. I5. Ayaşºv, your good.] Tuº wisp waxã,
2. That they could not endure to ſee o- he calleth our Faith our Good, ſay all the q

thers do what they themſelves durſt not do; Greek Commentators, and that very appoſite.

i.e. they could not endure to ſee the Gentile ly; for the jews blaſphemed, and fell off

Converts eat thoſe Meats which the Law of from Chriſtianity upon this account.

Moſes forbad the fews to eat : Now here, Wer. 17. Kał żaeg in ardual dºſe, and joinI ſay, they were not weak out of Reverence in the Holy Ghoſt. I This cannot here ſigni- I

to any expreſs poſitive Law; nor could they fie delight to do good, or rejoycing in Una

take offence at the open Violation of any Ex nimity, for the Phraſe hath no ſuch ſenſe

reſs Law of God; for there was no ſuch in Scripture, but always ſignifies an inward

Law given to the Gentiles, to abſtain from Joy ariſing from the Conſolations of the Ho

ſuch Meats as unclean, nor to the Gentiſe ly Ghoſt ; as when the Apoſtle ſaith the Theſ:

Gonverts to Chriſtianity to obſerve any ſuch ſalonians received the word with much affli.

Laws they, thereforé by eating of theſe dion, and with joy in the Holy Ghoſt, Theſſal.

Meats did violate no Law given by God to 1.6. And when St. Luke informs us the

them, and ſo the jews could take no offence Churches had peace, and walking in the com.

at their Violation of any ſuch Law. . And fort of the Holy Ghoſt, were muſiiplied, A&ts

ſo much ſtronger is the Caſeof eating things 9: 31.

offered to Idols, in which yet the Apoffle Wºr, 21. Tºgºla, ſºulºſéla, à dºvá, s

doth require this Abſtinence, with regird to ſtumbleth, or is offended, or is made weak.j

the Conſcience of the weak few , 1 Cor. 8. I have ſhewed what it is to be made weak,

7, 10, and Chap. 10. 28, 29. For the eating Note on v. 1: what it is to ſtumble, note on

of things offered to Idols (unleſs it were v. 13. to offend, or ſcandalize a weak Bro.

done in the Idol Temple, the Place appoint: ther, is alſo to be an occaſion of his Ruine,

ed for his Worſhip) was againſt no Law of by cauſing him to fall off from the Faith,

God.but only againſt the Canons of the jews; or to be prejudiced againſt it, as will appear

and ſo here the jews could not be thus of from a brief view of the places where the

fended with that A&tion, out of Reverence Phraſe is uſed. So Matth, 5.29, 30. if thy

to any Law which God had made againſt right eye, or hand awardxaſe on, offend thee,

it, but only from the jewiſh Canons, and i. e. if it leads thee to Hell,and to Perdition,

Interpretations of the Law touching abſtain- cut it off. So Chap. 11. 6. Bleſſed is he who

ing from Idolatry; the Imagination of the is not offended with me , i.e. who is not by

jew, that ſuch Meats bought in the Sham- the meanneſs of my preſent Circumſtances,

bles, or ſet before Chriſtians at a Friendly or by the Dočtrine I am ſent to preach, di

Entertainment, were unlawful, was a vain verted from believing in me. So Chap. 13.21.

Imagination, and ſo they had only an ima- When Perſecution comes, the ſlogy, ground

ginary Law which occaſioned their offence. 2030; awayſzałęſa is preſentſy offended. So

Nor doth the Apoſtolical Canon concern any v. 57. and Chap. 15, 11. Alaſk 6. 3. Luke

other Meats offered to Idols, than thoſe 7. 23, the Jews were ſcandalized at Chriſt,
which were eaten in the Idol Temple ; for i.e. they were diverted from owning him as

ſure the Apoſtle, who was a part of that their Meſſah, either by Rºn of his words,

OT
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or the meanneſs cf his Original, and his Ap:

pearance in the World. So were the Mul.

titude, and ſome of his Diſcipler ſcandalized

at his Diſcourſe about eating his fleſh, John

6, 60, 61. So doth our Lord admoniſh his

Diſciples not to be ſcandalized at the Perſe.

cutions they ſhould ſuffer, john 16. 1. So

he foretels that many who had once belie.

yed in him, would be ſcandalized, when

Tribulations ſhould abound, Matth. 24. 10.

So he tells his own Diſciples, that they

would be ſcandalized at his Sufferings,

Matth. 26, 31. And ſo both Peter and the

reſt of them were offended, or ſcandalised,

their Faith in him failing for a ſeaſon, Luke

24, 21. So are we to underſtand thoſe

words, Wo to him that offends, or ſcandali.

zeth one of theſe little ones, as appears from

the Reaſon following, v. 14. It is not the

will of your heavenly Father, that one of theſe

little ones ſhould periſh. So I have ſhewed

the word is uſed, 1 Cor. 8, 13. And ſo it

may be well interpreted , when the Apoſtle

faith, 2 Cor. 11. 22. Who is offended, i.e. in

danger to fall off from the Chriſtian Faith,

and I burn not with a fervent Zeal for his

Recovery 2

t Wer, 22. Mage:G 3 uº welroy iavrºv, happy is

he that condemneth not himſelf, &c.; i.e. He

is comparatively a happy Man that hath

this firm perſwaſion of the Lawfulneſs of

Eating any thing that is ſet before him,with

out asking any queſtion about it for Conſci

ence ſake; for he createth no trouble, or

condemnation to himſelf about theſe Mat

ters, nor is he troubleſome to others by his

Niceneſs, or Scrupuloſity ; whereas he that

puts a difference betwixt Meats, is not only

troubleſome to others with whom he doth

converſe, but condemns himſelf, as eft as he

is tempted to eat of that which his Conſci.

ence doth not allow of.

Wer. 23. ‘O JazzwºuwGº, be that doubteth.] l]

He that diſcerneth, and puts a difference be

tween Meats lawful, and unlawful; this is

the import of this word elſewhere.So Matth.

16. 3. Tou know how Jaxeiver to diſcern the

face of the Heavens. A&ts Io. 28. & 11.12.

Go with them, undé, JiaxplºurG, making no

difference betwixt the Gentiles, and the

jewr, the Circumciſed, and the Ulncircum

ciſed, not counting them unclean any longer,

as St. Peter doth himſelf interpret it, v.28.

And again, déis 15.9. Jºy Júzpire, he put

no difference betwixt them and 14, purifying

their hearts by faith, 1 Cor. 4.7. Tí, as Jua.

zºva, who put the difference betwixt thee,

and others ; Chap. 1 1. 29. tº Jaxfirew, Not

diſcerning the Lord's body, or not diſcrimi

nating it from other Meats. So jude 22.

Of ſome have compaſſion, Jiaxfirégaro, , making

a difference.

Ibid. IIá, 3 & 2x ºr #swº , whatever is not w

ſ faith..] i. e. With a due Perſwaſion of the

awfulneſs of the A&tion; for that is the

Faith ſpoken of in the foregoing Verſe,

when the Apoſtle ſuith, Hºff thou faith &

have it to thy ſelf; and that is the Faith

which ſtands oppoſed to doubting in this

Verſe; and to this Faith alone agree the

preceding words, He that makes a diſcrimi

nation between Meats lawful, and unlaw

ful, and yet eats of them without diſcrimi

nation, is condemned by his own Conſci:

ence, if he eats, becauſe he eateth not of

Faith, or with Perſwaſion of the Lawfulneſs

of Eating what he doth partake of.

CHA PTE R xv.

Verſe 1. W; then that are ſtrong,[and

rightly underſtand our Chri.

ſtian liberty, and duty..] ought to bear the

infirmities of the weak, [being careful to for

bear the doing that which doth ſcandalize,

and hurt the Souls of them who have not this

Ánowledge,J and not to [do things becauſe

; pleaſe out ſelyes, [when our weak

Brother is thus injured by them.

2. Let [therefore] every one [of 14 rather

chuſe to ) pleaſe his neighbour for his gºod,

a to [the]; edification [of him in his Chriſtian
Faith.

3. For even Chriſt, [whoſe example we are

called to imitate.) pleaſed not himſelf, [i.e.

indulged not ſo to his own pleaſure, eaſe, and

quiet, aſ to negled the glory of God, or the

good of others, but [willingly bore with the

infirmities, and ſuſtained the reproaches of
b men ) b as it is written [of him, Éi 69,9]

Theº of them that reproached

thee fell on me; [i. e. he way affitted fºr

them, his zeal for the glory of God, and the

gºod of Souls, cauſed him fatiently to endure

the contradition of ſinners, Heb. 12.2, 3.

To bear the Crºſs ihey ſaid, and deſpiſe th;

Jhame they caſt upon him , which ſure is much

more than to abſidin from a little meat, on the

account of others.

4. [Nor ought we to think our ſºlver tº:

concerned in what waſ ſaid ſo long ago by D4

vid of others;] for [this, and J whatſoever

things were written äfore time, were writ:

ten for our Learning ; That we through ſº

tienceſ in bearing the like Cenſures, R.

proaches , and Infirmitics of others, lan

(through the comfort of the Scriptures [prº

miſing a Rewºrd to that Patience.jmight havº

hope [of being rewarded for it.]

5. Now the God of patience and conſo:
lation,
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lation,[who works this patience in us,and gives

this conſolation to us,) grant you to be like

minded one towards another; [i. e. to have

a like concern for others, as for yourſelves,

iºding to [the Example of J Chriſt Je.

US.

6. That ye [tha bearing with the Infir

mities of the weak, and tha receiving one

c another into Communion,] may c with one

mind and one mouth [in your Aſſemblies J

d glorifie [and worſhip] God, even the d Fa:

ther of our Lord Jeſus Chriſt, [or the God,

and Father of our Lord feſta Chrift.]

7. Wherefore receive ye one another,

[few, and Gentile, into mutual love and fel

lowſhip, without contention, about the things

in which your judgments differ, as Chriſt al.

ſo received us [both, reconciling both to God

in one Body on the Croſs, and to one another,

Coloſ. 1.20. Eph. 2. 14.] to the Glory of

God, [which will be much promoted by this

Union.]

8. (As he hath received 14, Atja 3] Now

I ſay, that Jeſus Chriſt was a Miniſter of the

Circumciſion [or the§§ for [ the effa

bliſhment of j the truth of God, to confirm

the promiſes made to the Fathers [of that

Nation, and ſo he ſhewed his love and mercy

towards them.]

9. And [he was alſo the Saviour of the

Gentiles, ) that the Gentiles [alſo] might

glorifie God for his mercy [to them.] as it is

e written, [Pſal. 18.49.] for this cauſe Ie will

confeſs to thee, ſi. e. Praiſe, and celebrate

thee] among the Gentiles, [or iv Synal, with

the Gentiles] and [will] fing to thy name.

10. And again, he [the ſame David]ſaith

º: 67. 4.] rejoice ye Gentiles with his

*eople.

11. And again, [Pſal. 117. 1.] Praiſe the

Lord all ye Gentiles, and laud him all ye

People.

f 12. And again f Eſaias ſaith, [Chap.11.1,

Io.] There ſhall be a root of Jeſſe, and he

that ſhall riſe to reign over the Gentiles, in

him ſhall the Gentiles truſt.

13. Now [may] the God of hope fill you

with all joy, and peace, [the fruits of hope.)

in believing [thoſe things, j that ye may a

bound in hope, through the power of the

Holy Ghoſt, [witneſſing to your Spirits that

ye are the Sons of God, Chip. 8. 16, 17. and

ſhedding abroad the ſenſe of his love in your

hearts, Chap. 5. 5. and ſo ſealing you up to

the Day of Redemption, Eph. 4:30 )

14. And [this I pray, not doubting the Aſ

ſiſtance of this good Spirit with you, for] I

my ſelf alſo am perſwaded of you, my Bre.

thren, that ye are alſo full of goodneſs, fil

led [by the Spirit with all knowledge, able

alſo to admoniſh one another.

15. Nevertheleſs, I have written the more

boldly to you in ſome ſort, [Gr. 37; wipes,

as to the Gentile part of you ; See Note on

---

Ns.

2 Cor. 2.5.] as putting you in mind [of the

T33

favour of God to you Gentiles, andyour duty

to him, becauſe of the grace that is given to

me of God, [i.e. becauſe of the Apoſtolical

Office by him committed to me. See Note on

Rom. i. 5.

16. That I ſhould be the Miniſter of Je

ſus Chriſt to the Gentiles, g miniſtring the g

Goſpel of God, [i. e. exerciſing my ſelf in

in the Officer of the Goſpel, aſ the Prieſt in

the Legal Services, that the offering up of

the Gentiles [by me] might be acceptable,

being ſanctified [not with ſalt, or any other

libamen, but] by [the effuſion of the Holy

}. ſo effeitually perform.

ed by his grace,that] I have there...

of I may glory, through [the aſſiſtance of]

Jeſus Chriſt, J in thoſe things which pertain

to [my Service of J God [in this Goſpel] .

Ghoſt [upon them.

17. [And this I

18.[And here I ſhall o

myſelf, by the aſſiſtance a

n/y mention what I

ythis grace, have

done] For I will not dare to ſpeak of any of

thoſe things which Chriſt hath not [but only

of thoſe which he hath] wrought by me, to

make the Gentiles obedient by word and

deed.

19. [Wiz. that he bath, aſſifted me in

eaching the Goſpel J h through mighty fi

Gr. ºr Julue, with the

wonders, by the

ſpel of Chriſt.

Wer .#
ower of J ſigns,and

the Spirt of God;

ſo that from Jeruſalem, and round about un

to Illyricum, I have fully preached the Go

20. Yea, ſo have I ſtrived to preach the

Goſpel, ſº do it, J not where Chriſt was

named , i.e. preached by others before me, I

left I ſhould build upon a another man's

foundation.

21. But [my preaching hath been] as it is

written, [ſſa. 52.15.] to whom he was not

ſpoken of, they ſhall ſee,and they that have

not heard, ſhall underſtand.

22. For which cauſe alſo [wherefore by go.

ing from one Region to another to |...} the

Goſpel,] I have been much hindred from

coming to you.

23. But now having no more place[s] in

theſe parts [ unacquainted with the Goſpel,]

and having a great deſire theſe many years

to come to you ;

24. Whenſoever I take myſº
journey into Spain, i I will º 1

fance j come to you; for I tru

in my journey; and to be brought on my way

thitherward by you, if firſt I be ſomé

what filled [i.e. ſatisfied] with your Com

pany.

God’s aſh.

to ſee you

25. But now I go to Jeruſalem to mini

ſter to [the neceſſities of] the Saints [there.]

26. For it hath pleaſed them of Macedo.

nia and Achaia to make a certain Contribu

tion for the poor Saints which are at Jeru.

ſalem ;

M 2
27. It
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27. It hath pleaſed them [[ ſay, and

[with good reaſon, ſeeing] their debtors they

are. For if the Gentiles have been made

partakers of their ſpiritual things,ſº
ving the Goſpel from judea, ) their duty is

alſo [ in gratitude J to miniſter to them in

Carnal things.

28. When therefore I have performed this

[charitable Office, and have ſealed [andſe

cured] to them this fruit [of the Gentiles Li

berality, I will come by you into Spain.]

29. And I am ſure, that when I come to

you, I ſhall come in the fulneſs of the bleſ.

fing of the Goſpel of Chriſt, [or with a ful/

impartment of ſpiritual gifts to you ; See

Note on Chap. i. 1 1.] -

3o. Now I beſeech you, brethren, for the

Lord Jeſus Chriſt's ſake, and for the love

[which is the fruit) of the ſpirit, that you

k ſtrive together with me, in your Prayers to

God for me 3

31. That I may be delivered from them

that do not believe in Judea, and that my

ſervice which I have for [ my Brethren in

Jeruſalem, may be accepted of the Saints

[there, though it come from the Churches of

The Gentiles J

32. That I may come to you with [the

greater]joy, by the will of God, and may

with you be refreſhed.

33. Now the God of Peace be with you

all Amen.

Annotations on Chap XV.

a Verſe 1. TIP3; sizeſuld, to edification.] E.

dification in the Scripture ſome.

times ſignifies our increaſe in the knowledge

of our Chriſtian Duty; in which ſenſe it is

ſeven times uſed , I Cor. 14 3, 4, 5, 12, 16,

26, 29. Eph. 4, 29, eſpecially in that know

ledge which tends to our Advancement in

Piety, and therefore is called oixoſaur eig, the

Edification of God, 1 Tim. 1. 4. Sometimes

our Growth, or Confirmation in the Faith,

jude 20. Sometimes it refers to the whole

Body, which is called Gig sixalus, the build.

ing of God, I Cor, 3.9. Eph. 2. 21. & 4.12.

And then the Body is edified, ( 1.) By the

mutual Love of its Members; in which ſenſe,

ſaith the Apoſtle, Charity edifieth, 1 Cor.8.1.

and this is circlºui in ayarº, Edification in

Love, Eph. 4, 16. (2.) By the ſtrićt Ulni.

on of the Members to, and their peaceable

Converſation with one another ; and this is

ſtiled dizzºu, *, + iva, the edifying the Church

into one, 1 Theſſ. 5. 1 1. And thus we are

bid to follow after the things which make for

peace, and tº is cloſuº fel, ºxes, the E.

dification of one of us unto another, Chap. 14.

19. Now the Edification which conſiſts in

Knowledge of our Chriſtian Duty, cannot

be here underſtood, becauſe our Forbearance

of that which ſcandalizes our Brother,tends

not to the Information of his Ulnderſtand

ing, but, as it is an Aćt of Charity, it tends

to the Edification of the Body in Love, as it

is the avoiding that which may ſcandalize

the weak, and ſo induce him to ſtumble at,

and fall off from Chriſtianity, it tends to his

Edification in the Faith;and as it is receiving

the weak into Fellowſhip and Communion,

notwithſtanding his different Conceſſions

from us, it tends to the Edifying the Body

in Ulnion, and Peace.

Wer. 3. Kasºs Xyezºla, as it is written.]

That this Pſalm was undoubtedly ſpoken of

the Meſhah, we learn from v. 22. applied to

Chriſt, John 19. 28, 29. and from the for.

mer part of the Verſe cited here, viz. The

Zeal of thine houſe hath conſumed me, ap

plied to Chriſł, John 2. 17. And the jews

themſelves ſay, That the things contained

in this Pſalm, ſhall be accompliſhed (a) in

the days of David, or in the days of the Aſeſ. .

ſah ; and that which is ſaid in the cloſe of

the Pſalm, That God will ſave Zion,&c that

men may dwell therein, and have it in poſ.

ſeſſion , ſhall be accompliſhed nunn ºn a

(b) in the days of the Meſhah.

Ver, 6. Oacºvadºr & in cºal, , with ºne

mind, and mouth.] i.e. Not only praiſing God

with the ſame words in your Doxologies, but

alſo joyning in thoſe Praiſes with a Mind

full of Chriſtian Love and Senſe of the Di

vine Goodneſs.

Ibid. Tº Bei, º żºłcz, the God and Father

of our Lord jeſus Chriſt.] So 2 Cor. 1.3. &

11. 31. Eph. 1.3. Coloſ. i. 3. 1 Pet. i. 3. 4

poc. 1. 6, 12. On which words the deſcant

of the [c] Fathers is to this effect, That the

firſt Perſon of the Sacred Trinity is the God

of jeſus Chriſ?, in reſpect of his Manhood,

his Father in reſpeš of his Divinity, or as

he is the Word. Or the words may be ren:

dred thus ; God who is , or the God that is,

or God, to wit, the Fither of our Lord Jeſus

Chriſt, for the Hebrew ), and ſo the Greek

& ſignifies ſometimes id eff; Noldita partic.

Hebr. p. 180, 28 1. ſometimes nempe, 19 wit,

p. 207. and ſometimes, qui eſ: , who is ,

p. 3 I 5. -

Ver, 9. Effoaxeyhºua, I will confeſ; tınto

thee..] The very next words, Great delive:

rances giveth he unto his King, and ſheweth

_-

(a) Voiſin, de Leg. Div. p. 384. (b) Png, fid, part. 3, diff. 2. c. 16. § 25.

(c) ests ºp 5 # Xes; wild to drºpower, Tú? § 4413 ; Śiśiña. Theoph. Deſs hominis, Paſº"

verbi, mercy
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mercy to David Inwoº his Meſfiab, or A.

nointed; are by the (d) jews interpreted of

the Mºffah, that is, Chriſt ; and ſo the

preceding words are doubtleſs fitly applied

to him.

Wer. 12. 'Hzała, aty, Eſaia, ſaith. J . The

Chaldy Paraphraft interprets the firſt Verſe

of the Meſſiah ; and R. Chanina proves from

the tenth Verſe, that [e] King Aleſiah is

not to come, but to give Precepts to the Na.

tions of the World.

Wer. 16. If pyºla tº vaſºtoy, miniſtring

the Goſpel.] Here is a plain Alluſion to the

jewiſh Sacrifices offered by the Prieſ?, and

functified, or made acceptible, and favoury

by the Libamen offered with its for he

compares himſelf in the Preaching of the

Goſpel to the £3. Sacris operanti , con

verſant about his Sacrifice, to prepare, and

fit it to be cffered. The Gentiles dedicated

by him to the Service of God, are his Sacri.

fice, or Oblation, the Holy Spirit is the Li.

bamen poured on this Sacrifice, by which

they are ſančtified, and rendred ºvaegaſºla

acceptable to God. See Numb, 15. 3, 10.

Ver. 19. 'Ew Judge anaeſar, in Judus, wré

ad!G-5) i. e. Confirming the Goſpel by out.

ward Miracles, and by the inward Diſtri

butions of the Holy Ghoſt. See the diffe.

ſence between them, Note on Hebr.2.4.

Ver, 24. Eadavua, oe, Jaés, I will come to

you, &c.] Here is an Evidence that St.Paul

in purpoſes of this Nature, was not aſſiſted

by the Holy Ghoſt,they being purpoſes,which

by the Providence of God he was hindred

(d) Pug, fid, part. 2. c. 5. S 8.

from fulfilling, 'Tis alſo evident from Chup.

I. Io, I 1. and from this, and from the 28th

Verſe, that St. Paul writ this Epiſºle while

he was at liberty, and before Chriſt had told

him he muſt teſt fie of him at Rome, A&ts 23.

11. and before he was conſtrained to Ap.

peal to Ceſar, Acts 25. 1 1. for iſ this E.

piſtle he ſpeaks ſtill of his Journey to Rome,

and from thence to Spain, as of a voluntary

Ulndertaking, hoping then that the unbé

lieving jews would not have given him that

Diſturbance when he went up to feruſa.

lem with his Alms gathered for his Nation,

which afterwards he found they did.

Ver, 3c. E! raï, wesºzºïs, in your prayers

for me..] If Pau}, faith Efthima, mºght% 17°6'

the prayers of the Romans, why might not the

Romans deſire 1 he prayers of Paul ? I anſwer,

they might deſire his prayers, as he did

theirs, by an Epiſtle directed to him to pray

for them ; he adds, l; they might deſire his

prayers whilſt living, why not when dead,

and reigning with Chriſ & I anſwer,becauſe

then they could direct no Epiſt/e to him, or

any other way acquaint him with their

mind, Hence Elijah being to be taken up

into Heaven, ſpeaks to Ehſha thus, Ark what

I ſhall do for thee, before I am taken away

from thee, 2 Kings 2.9. Note alſo, That

we ſay not that ſuch deſires of the prayers

of Saints departed, are injurious to the In.

terceſſion of Chriſt, but that they are Idola

trous, implying that Creatures are Omniſ.

cient, Omnipreſent, and have the Knowledge

of the Heart.

(e) Voiſin. de Leg. Div. p. 595.

CHAPTER XVI.

Verſe I. I Commend toyouſ r care] a Phe.

be our ſiſter [ in the faith, J

which is a ſervant of, [or one that miniſhers

10, the Church which is at Cenchrea, [or

the Aſſembly of Chriſtians at the Haven of

Corinth.]

2. That you receive her in the Lord, [i.e.

for the Lord’s ſake, or a, being one that be

longs to him, Matth. Io. 42. J. as becometh

Saints, [i. e. Chriſtians, I and that ye aſſiſt

her in whatſoever buſineſs ſhe hath need of

you ; for ſhe hath been a ſuccourer of ma

ny, and b of mw ſelf alſo.

3. Greet C Priſcilla and Aquila,my helpers

in [the work of J Chriſt Jeſus ;

4. Who have for my life laid down their

necks, (i.e. expoſed themſelves to the hazard

of their own lives j to whom not only I give

thanks [for my own preſervation.], but alſo

all the Churches of the Gentiles, [for pre

ſervation of their Apoſtle.]

5. Likewiſe greet the d Church which is

in their houſe, [i. e. their Chriſtian Family.]

Salute my well-beloved Epenetus, who is

the e firſt fruits of Achaia unto Chriſt.

6 Sulute Mary, who beſtowed much la

bour on us.

7. Salute Andronicus and Junia fmy kinſ.

men, and my fellow priſoners, who are of

g note among the Apoſtles, who alſo were

in Chriſt, [that is, converted to the Chriſtian

Faith] before me.

8. Greet Amplias my beloved in the

Lord.

9. Salute Ulrban our helper in [the Go.

ſpel of Chriſt, and Stachys my beloved.

Io. Salute Appelles h approved in Chriſt,

[by the ſincerity of his Faith, and the integri.

ty of his Life s] Salute them that are L in

Chriſt] of Ariſtobulus houſhold.

11. Salute Herodian my kinſman; Greet

them that be of the houſhold of Narciſſus

i which are in the Lord.

12. Salute Tryphena and Tryphoſa, who

labour in the LordL's ſervice:JSalute the be.

loved Perſis which laboured much in the

Lord. 13. Sa.

f

g
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k 13. Salute Rufus k choſen in the Lord,

and his mother and mine, [ſhe being one who

Jhewed the affedion of a Mother to me

alſo.] *

14. Salute Aſyncritus, Phlegon, Hermas,

Patrobus, Hermes, and the brethren which

are with them.

! 15. Salute Philologus and Julia, Nereus

and his ſiſter, and Olympas, and all the

Saints that are with them.

16. Salute one another with an m holy

kiſs ; the Churches of Chriſt ſalute you.

n 17. Now I beſeech you, brethren, n mark

them which cauſe divifions and offences,con.

trary to the Dočtrine which you have learn.

ed [of the Apoſtles, and avoid them [or turn

from them.]

o 18. For o they that are ſuch, ſerve not

our Lord Jeſus Chriſt, but their own belly,

and by good words, and fair ſpeeches deceive

p the hearts P of the fimple, [i.e. of innocent

well meaningſº -

19. [Thu Exhortation I dired to you to

reſerve you in the way in which hitherto you

#. waſked to the credit of the Goſpel;

for [the name of Jyour obedience [to it j is

come abroad unto all men; I am glad there

fore on your behalf, [that ye are not yet

infeded with theſe judaizers, J but yet I

would have you wiſe to [diſcern , and hold

faft] that which is goodſ, and fimple con

cerning evil; [ 1 Cor. 14.20, i.e. a Men

who have no knowledge of it, and no skill to

praffice it.]

20.And [to encourage you to continue ſuch,

know that] the God of peace, [who is an

enemy to theſe Diviſions, mentioned v. 17.]

ſhall bruiſe q Satan under your feet ſhortly, q

The Grace of our Lord Jeſus Chriſt be with

you. Amen.

21. Timotheus my work fellow in the

Goſpel, and Lucius, and Jaſon, and Soſipa.

ter, my kinſmen, ſalute you.

22. I Tertius, who wrote this Epiſtle, ſa.

lute you in [the Name of] the Lord.

23. Gaius mine hoſt, and [the Hoſt J of

the Church, ſaluteth you. Eraſtus the Cham.

berlain of the City ſaluteth you, and Quar.

tus a brother.

24. The Grace of our Lord Jeſus Chriſt

be with you all. Amen.

25. Now unto him that is r of power to r

eſtabliſh you saccording to my Goſpel, and s

the preaching of Jeſus Chriſt, according to

the revelation of the myſtery which was kept

ſecrett fince the world began, [or from for t

mer Ages.]

26. But now is made manifeſt, and by the

* Scriptures of the Prophets,according to the u

Commandment of the everlaſting God, made

known to all Nations for the Obedience of

Faith.

27. [That is] To God r only [eſſentially, x

and from himſelf] wife,be glory through Je

ſus Chriſt, [the Mediator of the New Cove.

nant, the Author, and Finiſher of our Faith,J

for ever. Amen.

Annotations on Chap. XVL

a Verſe 1. potºla, 3 &Jºlu Huay, Phebe our

ſler.] This Phebe was a Dea.

coneſ, choſen to that Office according to

the Apoſtolical Preſcription, 1 Tin. 5. 10.

So Origen, and Chryſoſtom.

Wer. 2. Kai was iug, and of my ſelf aſſo. J

Hence ſome infer that ſhe was not a Dea.

coneſs, but one that miniſtred to the Apoſtles

in their Preaching, of her Subſtance; but

St. Paul had none ſuch to miniſter to him,

1 Cor. 9.5, 15. and this is made one Condi

tion of a Deaconeſs, 1 Tim. 5. Io. we sania,

# ºuxºria, 3 xnjuria, Kaagi, he ſaith, ſhe bar

been a ſuccourer of many by reaſon of her

care of, and hoſpitality towards them. Theo

doret.

c Wer. 3. ‘Aniºs IIeſozoway, greet Priſcilla.]

Priſcilla ſeems to be named firſt here, and

2 Tim. 4. 19, as being firſt converted, ſay

Interpreter: ; but ſhe is named laſt, Atſ; 18.

2. 26. 1 Cor. 16, 19. and therefore the Gloſs

faith, She is here placed firſt, there being in

Chriſt jeſſa neither male, nor female.

Wer. 5. Kał ż waſ sizer aſſºr Exxxnaian, and

(4) Kaiſavow tº drafx3, altar as 'Enfºres, 9 Jawāras wºrw mºder. Epiſt. 1.ad corinº

the Church in their#) They were ſo

zealous in the Faith, ſay Chryſoſton, Theo.

doret, and Theophylačf, ºr 12, dizer airs,

adºla arrès mira, Târs, 3% ºxxxncia, dràuaou,

that they converted their whoſe Families to

the Profeſſion of it, for ſuch Families he calls

the Church. See this proved, Note on 1 Cor.

16. 19.

Ibid. 'Artº Azia, the firſt fruits ºf *
Achaia.] So tºyº> #ſºft Occu

menia, Theophyſicſ, the Syriack and dru.

bick Werfions; but the Alexandrian Copy,

the AEthiopick, the Vulgar, and almoſt all

the Latin Commentator; read # 'Asia, the

firſt fruits of Aſia minor. So doth Origeſt

on this place, and Hom 11. on Numbers F.

109. D. & G. and St. Jerom on Ezek, 43.

F. 241. 1. and this reading is to be prefer

red before the other, becauſe the ſame 4

poſtle faith expreſly, that Stephanus way

the firſt fruits of Achaia, I Cor 16, 15.

that is, he was firſt converted to the Faith

there,and Epeneties in Aſia minor, for to the

Phraſe.the firſt fruit; is uſed by (a) S.Cemens.

€ſ.
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f Wer. 7. Tº ovſjºº us, my kinſmen.]. So

St. Paul ſtiles all the jews, Rom,9.3, 3 awa.

Żuax&ts, and fellow priſoners. Before St.

Paul went to Rome, he was #y ºvaaxcº deaso

Tipas, in priſons often, 2 Cor. I 1.23. ‘Ex1da,

Jigua ºfíaws, bearing his chain ſeven times,

faith (b) Clemens, and ſo might well have

many fellow Priſoners.

Ibid. 'Eawſual ºr Triº'Aºstaois, of note among

the Apoſiles.] That is ſay ſome, Menhigh

ly eſteemed by them ; Men eminent, ſays

ryſoſtom, and Theodoret, not only among

the Teachers, but the Apoſiles of the Chur.

ches. For they who were Co-workers with

the Apoſtler in planting of the Churches, are

ſtiled 'Aſsoxol'Exxxnaiar, Apoſiles of the Chur.

ches, 2 Cor. 8. 23. Philip. 2. 25. In which

ſenſe Barnabar in Scripture is called an Apo.

file, A&ts 14. 14, and Philip the Deacon by

the Ancients ; See Coteler. Not. in Conſtit.

Apoſt.p. 262. - - -

Ver. Io. Awu6-, approved. J. By ſuffer.

ing patiently great Tribulations, faith Ori

gen : for tribulation worketh patience, and

patience haul) experience of our ſincere af.

feifion to him for whoſe ſake we ſuffer them,

Rom. 5. 4.

Wer, 11. Th; #12; in Kvetº, which are in the

Lord.] From theſe two Werſes is confirmed

our Obſervation, that when the whole Fa

mily was converted, the Apoſtle writes to

the Church in ſuch a Houſe, when not, the

Salutation is directed to as many as were in

the Lord in that Family, according to the

Deſcant of (c) Origen on the place.

Ver, 13. Tºyºuxexley in Kvetº, choſen in the

Lord] One of great Excellency in Chriſtia

nity, as we ſay, a choice Man ; ſo the word

taxºx13, often ſignifies,Pſal?8.31. They ſmote

down 1% taxeſ]º the choſen men that were of

Iſrael. So Saxºſkº unuga are choice Sepulchres,

Gen. 23. 6. &aeºle nºw Jópez, choice Gifts,

Deut. 12. II. and 3rd Fis taxiſki, choice Men,

Judges 20. 16. See At/s 15. 25, 26.

Ver. 15. Håla, tº dyes, all the Saints.

Note here that Saints and Chriſtian Brethren
are all one.

Ver, 16. Ey ºftual élo, with an holy kiſs.]

Of the Kiſs of Charity, let it be obſerved,

(1.)That it wasuſed at the end of the Pray.

er before the Celebration of the Sacrament.

So (d) juſtin Martyr faith expreſly, ºwfixes

*mºuá1, garaºz wavasºol ºr evºy, Prayers

being ended, we ſalute one another witban bo.

4) Kiſs,and then the Bread and Cup is brought

to the Preſident,(2)That this ſeems to have º

been done by the Men apart, and the Wo.

men apart, as their (e) ſeparate places in the

Church, or Synagogue, ſeemed to require. So

the (f) Apóſtolical Inſtitutions ſay, Theſe

things being done, let the Men apart, and the

Women apart, ſalute one another with a kiſs

in the Lord Though (g) Origen ſeems to

make this Pračtice proper to the Men only.

Wer, 17. Xzorév 78s tº Jºzwias, & Tº cºgw. It

Jaxa wigſlas, mark them that cauſe diviſions

and ſcanda/s.] By Scandals the Greek Scbo.

/iaſis underſtand Herºſes, whereas, through

the whole New Teſtament, this word ſeems

rather to import ſuch A&tions as give occa.

ſion to others to ſtumble at,and fall off from

the Gºriſtian Faith, See Note on Matth.18.

6. Rom.14.13. Eſthias here notes, (1.) That

unwritten Traditions may be hence proved,

becauſe the Apoſile faith, Alark them that

cauſe offences contrary, not to the Scriptures,

but to the Dočírine they had received. But

to make this Argument of any force,he muſt

prove, that the Dočtrine they had received

was not contained in the Scriptures, either

then, or after, written., (2) The Apoſtle
plainly ſpeaks here of DoStrines received

from the mouths of the Apoſiles by thoſe

very Men to whom he writ 3 and when he

hath once proved the unwritten Traditions

of the Church of Rome to be ſuch,we ſhall be

ready to receive them.... (3.) He adds, That

this place makes for a diligent inquiſition after

Hereticks, as if St. Paul was ſetting up an

Inquiſition here ; whereas the word axšrew

doth only ſignifie,to mark, or to look tathem,

as Luke 1 1, 35. 2 Co. 4.18. Gaſ. 6.1. Philip,

2.4. Nor doth he exhort the Romans to ob.

ſerve them in order to the apprehending or

puniſhing, but, as he himſelf notes, in order

to the declining of them. (3.) He obſerves

truly, that the§§ here infinuates, that

even the vulgar People may from ſome ge.

neral, Principles diſcern the true Doğrine,

and that which was delivered by the Apo.

files, from that which was falſe, and was

not ſo delivered ; but this was only then to.

be done, by comparing that which was thus

delivered from the mouth of the Apoſtles,

who preached it by the aſſiſtance of the Holy

Ghoff, and confirmed their Dočtrine by Mí.

racles, with that which was delivered

beſides, or in oppoſition to it, and was

not ſo confirmed 3 and this can only

now be done by them, by comparing all Pré.

(b) Epiff. ad Cor. § 5.

(c) Widenturquidem plures fuiſe ex dim, ſeu familiá Narciſſi, ſed non amnes in Domino fuiſe, & ideo addit eos ſalutan

dof ºuiſant in Domino. (d) Apol.2 p.97.

(e) Aiyuuºu, axerºes. Conſt.Apoſt.1.2.c.57 p. 203. Joſeph.de Bell.Jud.1.6.c.14.p.916.F.

Philo de vità contempl. p. 691.F.

(f) Aarađºwra,ºut oiárºs, 3 ºxiad, a yukixes, tº & ºve', wianka. L.2c.57& 1.8, c. 11.

'Agra(tºwaa, cladikoi ºrd fºr tº Adiºs, aſ yuáxis tº yuaixa. Wide Cote/er. Not. in / 2. c. 57.

(g) Ex hoc ſermomenos Eccleftis traditu, ºft, ut poſt Orationes oſculoſe invicem ſuſcipiant Fratres. In locum.

----, -

tenders
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tenders to the Apoſtle's Doğrine, with thoſe

Scriptures which they endited by the aſſi.

ſtance of the Holy Spirit, and confirmed by
Miracles.

o Wer. 18. Of 3 mºnt, they that are ſuch. J

That is the Gnofficks, faith Dr.Hammond,to

whom indeed theſe Charaćtersdo wellagree.

But Theodoret faith thus, tº ºxi, ſº vºus

sujiru, Jia tºw airiſ's), by theſe words he

firikes at the evil defenders of the Law, or

thoſe who preached up Circumciſion, and

the Obſervance of the Law, as neceſſary to

the Salvation of the Gentiles ; tº; 3%'Isſaſaw

givirls'), be means the jews, ſays Chryſoſton,

Oecumenia, and Theophylatt, for he ſtill

taxes them with the love of their bellies.

And certain it is that theſe Men cauſed Di

viſions, and Separations from others, as un

clean, and not fit to be eaten and converſed

with, Atis 11.3, Gal. 2.12,13. and ſcandals

ſubverting the ſoulf of the Gentiles, A&s 15.

24. Evacuating the Goſpel of Chriſt,Gal. 2.21.

and cauſing Men to fall from Grace, Gal. 5.

2,4. that they did this & Xºy, waazelas,

flattering words, 1 Theſſ.2.5. and that in this

they ſerved not Chrift, but their own Bellies,

Philip.3.19. doing theſe things for filthy lu

cres ſake, Tit, 1.10, 11. Whence it appears

there is no neceſſity of referring theſe words

to the Gnoſticks, or deſerting the Opinion of

the Ancients, touching the Perſons here in

tended.

Ibid. 'Agºſſy, of the ſimple..] 'AzazG in

the Septuagint anſwers to the Hebrew En

the upright, Job 8.20. Pſal.25.21. Prov. 13.6.

and dwaxia to cºnn integrity, Job 27. 5. &

31. 6. Pſal, 7.9. & 26. 1, 11, & 36. 39.8 40.

13. & 83. 13. & 100.3. and ſo here it ſeems

to ſignifie Men of upright, and honeſt

hearts.

Wer. 20. Tºr zalarāy, Satan.] By Satan

we may underſtand thoſe Perſecuting jewº,

and judaizers, who are ſtiled the Meſſen

gers, and Miniſters of Satan, 2 Cor. 11.15.

& 12.7. their Perſecutions being aſcribed to

Satan, who animates, and provokes them to

them, 1 Theſſ. 3. 5. Rev. 2, 9, 1C. And then

God's bruiſing him under their feet,muſt fig.

nifie his taking away their Power thus to

deceive and perſecute, by the Deſtruction of

jeruſalem, and theſe Impoſtors with it.

Wer. 25. Tº 3 Juneº, to him that hath r

Power, and Will to execute that Power.

See Note on Chap. 14. 4.

Ibid. Ka12 tº evaſºu%, us, according to my s

Goſpel, and the preaching of Jeſus Chriſt. J

Both theſe Expreſſions, ſay the Fathers, are

of the ſame import : The Goſpel which the

Apofile preached being the ſame with that

which Chriſt preached whilſt he was on

Earth ; and they after his Aſcenſion, preach

ing in his Name, by his Authority, and by

the Aſſiſtance of his Spirit, and ſo delivering

his Laws, and Dočtrine, not their own.

Ibid. Xerous aiwíois awrynºs, kept ſecret t

ſince the world began.] The Greek may ſig.

nifie, from the beginning of Ages, the Pro.

miſe of the Meſfiabbeing obſcurely made, or

hinted to Adam from the beginning; though

the Fathers only render theſe words &rasu,

before, as Theodoret, or ºxoa, of old, as

Chryſoſtom, Oecumenius, Theºphylatf. See the

Notes on 2 Tim. 1. 9. Tit. 2. 2.

Wer. 26. Ate yeará, aeºlºgy, by the Scrip- u

tures of the Prophets.] They of old foretclá

of the Meſſiah,and of the Caſſing of the Gen.

tiles; but yet, as to many Circumſtances,

this was ſtill a Myſtery, till theſe Prophetick

Sayings were more clearly revealed by the

Spirit given tothe Apoſtles and Prophets,and

by the aëtual accompliſhment of what they

foretold. See Note on Eph. 3. 6.

Ver:27.Mºve woº eaſ,to the only wiſe God] x

This, as the Fathers note, cannot exclude the

Divine Nature of jeſz, Chriſt, who is the

Wiſdom of the Father, from this Title, any

more than thoſe words, who only hath im.

mortality, 1 Tim. 6, 16, exclude Chrift from

being immortal.

A N
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APPENDIXtoChap.XI.
C O N T A IN IN G

A DISC O U R S E

Calling of the j E WS

CHRISTIAN F A IT H.

T ſtrengthen the Arguments which I

have offered from this Chapter for

the Converſion of the Jewiſh Na

tion to the Chriſtian Faith, let it be noted,

1.That this hathbeen the conſtant Dočtrine

of the Church of Chriſt,owned by the Greek

and Latin Fathers,and by all Commentators

I have met with on this Place. Among the

Greek Fathers , by (e) St. Chryſoſtom, whoſe

words are theſe ; When the falneſs of the Gen

tiles is come in, then all Iſrael ſhall be ſaved,

at the time of Chriſt's ſecond coming, and the

Conſummation of all things. After the Gen.

tiles have receiv'd the Salutary Faith, they alſo

ſhal/ receive the Faith, faith (f) Theodoret,

when the great Elias ſhal/ come, and preach it

to they. (g) Gennadia deſcants upon the

words of the Apoffle thus: They being blinded

and excluded from Salvºtion, God tranſlated

this Salvation to yoz. And again,all you being

caſed, and come in, Grace ſhal/ again receive

they alſ, for this the Prophet Iſaiah teſtifies.

Before, ſlith (h) Photius,the Heathens being

diſobedient, the Jews were ſaved. Again, the

jews becoming diſobedient, the Gentiſes are

Javed; and the Gentiſes being ſaved the jewº,

emulating them, ſhall be alſo ſaved. Becauſe

faith (i) Theophylatſ,the fews being then blind.

ed,have not obtain'd this Salvation, that which

the Apoſtle ſpeaks of, ſhall happen to them, aſ:

terwards.They of the People of Iſrael who be.

ſieved not, and for their unbelief were deſer

ted, that God's Alerºy might be ſhewed to you,

Jhall not be always left in unbelief, ſaith (£) 0.

rigen, but when the diſpenſation of the fulneſs

of the Gentiles is compleated, they alſo ſhall

find mercy. And therefore when Celſia had,

as it were, propheſied, That the jews ſhould

preſently periſh, this, faith Origen, he ſaid,

not knowing bew preſent God was formerly

with them, and how that by their ſºn, Sa/v4.

tion came to the Gentiſes,and their faſ/brought

Riches to the lyſorld, (1) ti// the fulneſs of the

Gentiſes be come in, that after this, all Iſrael,

which Celſº urderſtand; not, may be ſaved.

In his fifth Homilyupon jeremiah he exhorts

the Chriſtian to live ſo as that he may not

receive a Bill of Divorce, (m) but may enter

(e) Ká12 + zapºy # Zupazia, F JA1*pas 3 * ruſſexeſas, in v. 11.

f) Tāv; jºy Jºey tº ºvſa, ºnzálava kºzºvo’, ‘Haiz is ºv dºgwºº, º f wigw, adri;3.24.0% FUJAzz - Ü3. *9

* Jºzakºta, aeszºo;13-, in v. 25.

(g) TI-fººtwº, º żowlifíay &rºw, &evoy, tº Juá, uſiveſ, taſtlu & 34%, el-rounsáſlav ºr

riºr £43, Kazers; aſsis fixipts &aaſlas de Añº), wafflufé à air; fºr 3 tº ſº Haaſe A$70, yºzprzár,

apud Oecum. in v. 25.

(h) zašáſlav tº ºvuzăr ºxg1s; 'Isſaiolowº); auroi, apud Oecum. v. 31.

(i). Fra ºw rains ºvºv, ºrway? », sº això ºveº ºrº, in v. 26. - - - -

(k) Non uſue quaque relinquentur in incredulitate ſua, ſed cum plenitudini, gentium fuerit impleta diſpenſatio.etiam ipſi
miſericordian conſequentur.

(1) Azºs & tº wxiraga Tův távºy eiziaº, ira uſe fáro ags, ºr 3 roº Kagos, Izraja awſ. In Cel

ſum l. 6, p. 331.

(m) 'Ax2 JunSwap jug. &# *.xxpporouía, djian (eiaixòev) uſe & axmpaſual3 tº ºvºv aw341G-,
- I ^w > /* - - ~ * - - w '—? *

Junº. 3 tºre & Iapax elaw8&v’ tav 33 tº waſ fouz tºy #993, elawſ; 737s was Ispaña coº), & Xºſawa

ua ºwn, & is wºuld, apud Huet, Tom. 1. p. 74. C.
N

into
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into the holy Inheritance.And Iſrael may then

alſo enter; for if the fulneſs of the Gentiles

be come in, then all Iſrael ſhall be ſaved, and

there ſhall be one Fold, andone Shepherd. In

his Commentary on St. Matthew, he ſaith,

ibid. p. 410.C. thoſe that whip’d Chrift were

whipped, and ſhall he whipped till the fulneſs

of the Gentiles is come in: And p397.D.that

they were worthy to be deſerted, either till the

fulneſs of the Gentiles was come in,ortill they

part, that the fulneſs of the Gentiles might

come in, and all Iſrael be ſaved, and after a

long time might return and ſeek the Lord.

Some, ſaith he, do interpret this of the Cap.

tivity of Babylon,but others,ſaith he with ſa,

refer it to a time yet future. St. Cyril faith,

Here is a manifeſt Declaration of what ſhould

hereafter happen to the Adulterous Synagogue,

and that ſhe ſhould be received again, that (q)

Iſrael ſhould not always be reječied, but being

had fulfill'd the puniſhment of their ſins. Nór recallºd, andconverted to the Faith, ſhould own

is this denied by him in the Paſſage cited Chriſt according to the fleſh to be the King of

from his Book againſt Celſus; for he faith not all, and that this glorious grace ſhould be af.

there, They ſhould never be converted to the forded to her at the end of the World.

Chriſtian Faith,but that they ſhould never be 2/y,That in which they univerſally agree,

reſtored to their own Worſhip, or Country, excepting only St. Jerom, is that Elia, is to

that they had been long ſince caſt + nºvić dyrºſa, come, before the end of the World, to con

gaalºa, out from their venerable Service, and vert the fews to Chriſt; and this they gather

Ceremonies,or Purgations; (n) and we conft. from thoſe words of Malachi, Behold, I will

dently offirm ºn J'ºnzalºiºſa that they ſend you Elijah the Prophet, before the great

Jhall never be reſtored again to Jeruſalem, or and terrible day of the Lord and he ſha//turn

the Land of Promiſe, which before,ſaith he, the hearts of the Fathers to the Children,Mal.

they were, for then, being captivated, they re- 4.5,6. And thoſe of Chriſt, Elias truly ſhall

turned to their own Land, and enjoy'd their come firſt, and ſhal/ reſtore all things, Matth.

Laws aſ before,which now they ſhall never be 17.11.We know.faith juſtin Martyr.Dialcum

reſtored to. All the Latin Fathers who have Tryph.p.268.8 p. 259.p 306. that Eli.u ſhall

left us any Commentaries, or Notes on this come before our Lord’s ſecond Advent, and

Epiſtle, are plainly of the ſame mind, as you that then the Jewſ ſhall Know him whº they

may ſee by conſulting Hilary the Deacon, have diſhonoured. Origen (1) ſays, That by

Primaſius, Sedulius,and Haymoupon the 25th thoſe words of Malachi, it ſeemeth to appear

Verſe of this Chapter. This alſo many of that Elias ſpºil come before Chriſt, andly his

the Fathers do conclude, ſacredwords,andibe diſpoſition; they ſhallwork

1.From thoſe words of the Prophet Hoſea, in their ſoul: , ſhall prepare them for the co

The Children of Iſrael ſhall abide many days ming of Chriſt. Théodoret Paraphraſeth the

without a King, and without a Prince, and words of Malachi thus, Left at my ſecond

without a Sacrifice, and without an Altar, and coming, finding you all in unbelief.I ſhould ſuſ.

without an Ephod,and without Teraphim. Af. jeff you to eternal puniſhments, (s) Elias ſhall

terward ſhall the Children of Iſrael return, come firſt,and teach you of my Advent,and ſhall

and ſeek the Lord their God, and Davidtheir prevail upon you, O Jews, without doubting,to

King,and ſhall fear the Lordand his goadneſs joyn your ſelves to the Churches of the Gen.

in the latter dys, Hof.3,4,5, Which words tiles, and to be made one. Yea even St.Jerom

(o) St.Auffin having produced,to prove that upon thoſewords of St. Matthew,Elias indeed

thé carnal Iſraelites, who now will not believe, ſhall come,and reſtore all things, deſcuntsthus

ſhall hereafter do ſº, he faith, nothing is more (t) He who is to come in the body at our Lord's

manifeſt then that by David their King, the ſecond Advent, came now by John in virtue,

Prophet here meaneth Jeſus Chriſt, in whom and the Spirit. And in his Comment on

they now believe not. This faith (p).St.Jerom, the third of Habakkuk, ver. 17. having cited

is the blindneſs which hath hapned to Iſrael in thoſe words of Chrift ſpoken of the barren

(n) Eizº Tore Hºa, Jº duallas Malzaeºzº, Jºy for $7.4xozºnqar, 3 ºrex3://is tº idiz3raaff

tzair, &c. Orig. c. Celſ. 1.4, p. 174. . - -- - • *-* - ?

(o) Iſºs autem carnales Iſraelita ºui nunc molunt credere in Chriſium poſſea credituros, id eſi, filios corum. De Civ.Pei

1.18.c.28. & J.de 8.Quaſt.Dulcitij, Tom.4, p.674.... - -

(p) Hºc eſt cerita, que ex parte accidit Iſraeli utſubintraret plenitudy Gentium, ºr tune omnis Iſrael ſalvusfiereté, multo

pºſi tempore revertentur, & quarunt Dominum ſuum—alii, at nºs, in futurum differunt tempus. Cºmment. in locum:

(q) IIAld ºn tº rérois Jamaſſ}: 8ſ &#2413 affe; TG 3 Izezia & Zºla, 5% zºlº zzº, & ar

rºº!; Jº aſsas, 3 iſºlat—#zzle odºxz Żegºv–Kaſejº (º) anti; +&iw xagº; 3 ºrexiº x*

13, § 79.4139, 3 tº #24rotº in Xeº. In locum. *

(r) "Eoſki jº Jº Távy Jºgáz ºn ae;319;zia; ; Hata, 7% irº Xelçº &#Jnaig Jie myāy is;&v ×67% 9

adjºiner in rai, Jºſs tº dº ſºro ºnfé wrºss. In Matth. Tom. 13. & Huet, p. 307. D.

(s) Kał wea; Juz, 3 'Isàºol roi; 8% ºvár is tué ºwn;&ány dysºſzz: traºyaº, 3 wiz &Tºwa.

iglº tºwancian. In locum. - - -

(t) ipſº quiventurus eft inſecund, ſalvatori, adventh juxta corporis fidem, nunc, per jahannem verit,in virtute, ºr ſfiritu.

In Matth, 17. -

Fig.
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Figtree, Let no fruit grow on thee for ever,

Matth. 21.19. He bids us (u) diligently con.

ſider, that he ſaith not for ever and ever, but

only in ſeculum for that Age; and when that

Age is§ and the fulneſs of the Gentiſes is

come in thenſhall this Fig-tree bring forth her

fruits, and all Iſrael ſhall be ſaved. So gene.

rally did this Dočtrine obtain among the
Ancients. - -

Moreover, As this Dočtrine hath the ſuf.

frage of all the Ancient Fathers,and Commen.

tutors do thus generally agree in Expoſition

of this Chapter.ſo is it eaſie to confirm it by

ſhewing the abſurdity of other Expoſitions,

and the plain inconſiſtence of them both

with truth, and with the words of the 4

poſtle. For, , - - -

1ſt.The words of the Apoſtle cannot be ex

pounded, as (x) Dr.Lightfoot, and others do

interpret them, of theſ"; {ſrael, i.e. of

all thoſe Perſons, whether 7ews, or Gentile,

which belong to God's Eletion. For, i.The

Text ſpeaks of that which was a Myſtery to

the believing Gentiſes, i.e. a Secret not obvi.

ous to their Underſtanding Now that God's

Ele&t,whether few, or Gentile, ſhould be ſa

ved,could be no Myſtery,but the firſt Article

of Chriſtian Faith;and ſo of this the Apoſtle

could not ſay, I would not have you ignorant,

!eff you ſhould be wiſe in your own conceit,

eſpecially fince the Apoſtle had before ſaid of

the believing jews, there is now an eleēſion of

Grace, v. 5, and v. 7, the Election hath ob.

tained.

2ly, The jews, and Iſraelites here menti

oned, are manifeſtly diſtinguiſhed from the

Elećt of Iſrael, by this Chara&er, that they

were the blinded Iſrael, v. 7. who lay under

a ſpiritual ſlumber, v. 8 whoſe eyes were

blinded that they ſaw not , v. 10. who had

fumbled at the ſtumbling ſtone,w,11. they are

that!ſrael whoſe caſting away waſ the riches of

the world whoſe diminution was their fulneſs,

v. 12.they are Iſrael according to the fleſh,v.i.4.

the branches broken off for unbelief, v.17,19,26.

they who believed not, v. 23, 30, 31, 32. and

who were enemier to the Goſpel for the Gen.

tiles ſake, v.29, this is the Iſrael of whom the

Apoffe here aſſerts they ſhall be ſaved,of this

blinded, this unbelieving, this Iſrae/ cut off,

theſe brancher broken from their own Olive.

tree,theſe Enemies to the converted Gentiles,

as there hath been, ſaith the Apoſtle, a dimi.

nution,ſo ſhall there be a fulneſs,as there hath

been a caſting them off, ſo ſhall there be a re

ception of them,as there hath been a breaking

them ºff from their own Olive tree, ſo ſhall

there be an inſerting of them into it again, v.

24.as there hath been a time of their unbelief,

and ſo ofſeverity, v.22.and of wrath to them,

Rom.9.22. 1 Theſſ. 2. 16, ſo ſhall there be a

time of mercy, v.3.1,32. Now ſince the un

belief, the diminution,the reječing,the break

ing the branches off, muſt neceſſarily be un

derſtood of Iſrael according to the fleſh,of the

natural branches of the ſtock of Abraham, v.

22, 24. Beloved for the Father's ſake, v. 28.

of the Seed of jacob,whoſe fins were not yet

taken away, v.26. If you underſtand the ful.

neſs, the reception,the ingraffng of them, the

/alvation here mentioned of the ſpiritual Iſ.

rael,and of the eleá oppoſed tolſrael that was

blinded, v.7. the Antitheſis is wholly loſt,

ſince then the diminution,and the fu/neſ, the

reječion and reception, the breaking off, and

the inſertion,the ſeverity, and the mercy, will

not relate to the ſame perſons. Again,b/ind.

neſt in part hath hapmed to Iſrael, faith the

Apoſtle, till the fulneſs of the Genties ſhall

come in,and then all Iſrael ſhall be ſaved now

certainly the blindneſs hapned to Iſrael ac

cording to the fleſh,and muſt not the Antithe.

Jis require that theſa/vation ſhould belong to

the ſame ſrael? It hapned not to the Ele&t,

for the Ele&ion,ſaith the Apoſtle, hath obtain.

ed,and the reſt were b/inded,and therefore the

Salvation cannot reſpect them only.

Moreover,to whom did this blindneſs hap.

n? was it not to the National Church, and

§ of the 7ews? to them to whom ourSa

viour had ſaid, whilſt you have the light believe

in the light, leaſt darkneſs come upon you,Joh.

12.35.Is it not of the Children of Iſrael that

the Apoſtle faith, they could not ſee to the end

of that which way to be aboliſhed,2Cor.3.13.14.

but their minds are blinded, for until this day

remaineth the ſame vai/ antaken away?was it

not that very People whohad eyes,and ſaw not,

ears,and heard not ; whoſe heart way waxed

groſs, their eart dull, and their eyes cloſed,

Iſa. 6.9. Aćts 28. 26, 27. v. 8, 10. and from

whoſe eyes were hid the things which belonged

to their peace, becauſe they knew not the time

of their viſitation & Luke 19.42,44.To whom

belonged this &mdox rejećtion,or caſting off?

doth it not reſpe&t the generality of that

Church, and Nation 3 doth not our Saviour

ſay of them,the children of the Kingdom ſhall

be caſt out into outer darkneſs. Matth. 8.12.

that their houſe ſhould be left unto them deſo

late, Matth. 23.38. that the Kingdom of God

ſhould be taken from them,and given to a Na.

tion bringing forth the fruits thereof *Matth.

21. 41. Who were the branches broken off,

are they not all the unbelieving jews? v.2.0.

i.e. the Bulk, and Body of that Church, and

Nation 3 doth not our Saviour tell them, that

their vineyard ſhould be ſet out to other Haſ.

(u) Et diliganter conſidera quid dixerit, non afferer fučium in ſeculum, nºn ait uſque in ſecula ſculorum, fed cum ſeculum

illud pertranſierit, & intraverit plenitudo Gentium, tunc etiam hºc ficus afferet fučius ſwas, & omni, Iſrael ſalvabitur.

F. 9o, tit, i.

(x) Harmony of the New Teſtament, p, 194, 195.

N 2
Pandmen,
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bandmen, Matth. 21.41. are not they that

barren Tree which was to be hewen down 2

Luke 13.7, 9, and muſt not then the recove.

ry ofthem from this blindneſs, the receiving

of them again,the ingraffing them into their

own Olive tree reſpect not ſome few ſtragling

Converts of them only,but the chief Bulk, or

Body of that Nation 2

3!y, It is eaſie to obſerve two Queſtions in

this Chapter; the firſt is this, x4), ºr us dzw

cº,&c. I ſay then bath God caff off his people,

v. 1..to which the Anſweris,Godbath not caſt

off his people whom he foreknew, or the rem:

nant according to the election of grace, v. 5,7.

but only the obdurate jew, v. 8,9,10. The

ſecond is this, x4% & wººlauran, ira Tzval, I

Jay then have theſe unbelieving Jews, who

filambled at the ſtumbling ſtone Chap 9.32,33.

or ſtumbled, that they ſhould fall entirely, ſo

as that they never riſe again? and to this the

Apºſileanſwers in the negative from v. 1 1. to

the 25th, and proves it from v 25. to the 32d.

'Tis therefore evident,that his diſcourſe from

v. 11..to the 32.reſpects not the ſpiritual Iſra.

el, i.e. the Gentile Converts, nor the Elect of

Iſrael,but the obdurate,blinded Nation which

God had then caſt off. And

4!y, Here is evidently a time prefix’d for

this Converſion of the jews, viz when the ful.

meſs of the Gentiles is come inhere is a blind.

neſ; to continue on them till that time; whilſt

blindneſ; doth continue on them, their ſalva.

tion is not to be expećted,and when they ſhall

be ſaved, that blindneſs, of neceſſity, muſt

ceaſe; but to the ſpiritual Iſrael,or the Ele?

converted at all times.nothing of this can be

applied,for their Converſion is not limited to

the time of the coming in of the fulneſs of

the Gentiles,but they are converted in every

Age, and at all Times.

2),The Opinion of the Reverend Dr.Ham.

mond is to this effe&t: ‘I. (y) That it is not

‘neceſſary that this ſhould ſtill belong to a.

‘ny yet future return of the jews in a viſible

‘and remarkable manner, the Circumſtances

* of theContext applying it to the firſt times

‘wherein the Epiſtle was writ.

2. (z) ‘That the fulneſs of the Jews men.

‘tioned v. 12. is their being added to the

* Church,their coming in,and being gathered,

‘and laying holding of the Faith, being pro

“voked ſo to do by ſeeing the Gentiles be

‘lieve, and ſo filling up the Vacuities, as it

“were, which were formerly in the Church

‘ by their ſtanding out impenitently; and the

‘ filneſs of the Gentiles, is the Gentiles co

‘ming into the Church, receiving the Faith,

‘they then becoming one part of the viſible

‘Church, as the Jews another.

3y, ‘That the (a) Myſtery there mention.

‘ei is this, that a great part of the Jews are

* now become blind , and that that is made

‘ uſe of by God,that by occaſion of that the

“Goſpel may (by departing a while from

“ them) be preached to, and received by the

‘generality of the Gentiles, and they com:

‘pacted into Chriſtian Churches, and this in

“very mercy to thoſe Jews, that they by ſee.

‘ing the Gentiles believe, might at length

‘ be provoked to do ſo too , by way of F

‘mulatiºn, v. 1 1. & 3 i.

4|y, ‘That ſo (b) ºf lºwº ſº.” be ſºved,

‘i e. all the true Children of zikri'.” Jews,

‘ and Heathens both, but particularly the

* remnant of the Jews ſhall coine in, and

* repent, and believe in Chriſt. -

5ly, “That the addition of (c) ſcºriſh Bº

‘lievers ſhall be matter of confirmation of

‘the Faith to the Gentiſts, and a means to

'bring them all to receive it, to convert the

* Gentiles over all the World.

6), “As for the truth of that, that as yet

‘many more jews ſhould repent and receive

‘the Goſpel, that, faith he, has been demon

‘ſtrated by the event ; (1.) When the Jews

• ſaw Chriſt’s Predictions, Matth. 24. mani

‘feſtly fulfilled in the Ron in Armies ſitting

‘down before the City,for then many turned

‘Chriſiians, and went out of the City, and

‘were delivered from the following Evils.

* And

2ly. After that,when the Temple and City

‘ were deſtroyed, and they brought into ſub

‘jećtion by the Romans,then many were hum

‘bled, and turn’d Chriſtians. And

3/y, “After that alſo, in 74ffin Martyr's

‘ days, every day there were ſome that came

‘in to be Chriſt's Diſciples. Now to theſe

things I

Anſwer, iſ, That whereas this Reverend

Perſon ſaith the Circumſtances of the Con

text apply this Converſion of the jews to the

times in which this Epiſtle was writ,i.e.about

the Year of Chriſt 56, it ſeems extreamly e.

vident, both from the Circumſtances of the

Context, and from many other Scriptures,

that nothing could morè unfitly be aſſigned

as the time of the Converſion of the them

hardened, and rejected Jews than this. For

1. In the 9th Chapter of this Epiſtle, the

Apºſtle calls our Lord Chriſt, the Holy Ghºſi,

and his own Conſcience to witneſs,thithe had

great heavineſs, and continual ſorrow tº

heart on the account of the Inſidelity of his

jewiſh Brethren, the ſpiritual ſlumber, an:

blindneſs which then was upon them, and

their rejection by God,w 1,2,3. And ver,23 hº

plainly repreſents them as Veſſeſ, of wrath ſº

ted for deftruſtion, and only reſerved, as Ph.”

raoh was of old, for a more illuſtrious ruinº,

in which God's vengeance on them, and the

cauſes of it, ſhould be conſpicuouſly ſeen.

(y) Nºte D, in v.11, (2) Ibid. (a) Paraphr, in v. 25. (b) Paraphr, in v. 26, (c) Paraphr. in v. 12. f

And



the Epiſtle to

And v.27. he proceeds to ſhew,from the Pre

dićtions of the Prophets, that only a little

Remnant of them ſhould be ſaved ; a Rem.

nant like to thoſe Seven thouſand Men reſer

ved in the ten Tribes of Iſrael, when the whole

viſible Body of them had revolted to Baa/ ;

And v. 3 1. ſpeaking of them in general, he

ſuith, Iſrael bath not attained to juſtification,

becauſe they ſought it not of faith, but ſtumbled

at the Meſſiah, even at that Jeſus who is the

end of the Law for juſtification to every one

that believeth,Chap. 10.4.He being to them a

Stone of ſtumbling, a Rock of offence.

In the Io Chapter,he declares that they had

not ſubmitted to the righteouſneſs which war

of God through faith,w,2,3.and from ver, 16.to

the end of that Chapter, he proves that the

preaching of the Goſpel to the Gentiles, and

the incredulity of the fews,was a thing long

ago foretold in the Prophetick Writings. In

this Chapter, he begins with the Enquiry to

which his former Diſcourſe, and the general

Infidelity of that People had given occaſion,

vig. Hath God entirely caſt off his people 8

and anſwers it by ſaying.That as in the time

of Eliaſ, in that general Revolt of the ten

Tribes,God ſtill reſerved Seven thouſand who

had not bowed the Knee to Baal,8tw; 3 #y 7, ruff

zuń, ſo in this ſeaſon alſo he had reſerved a

like Remnant according to the eleēţion of grace,

v.5. Confeſſing notwithſtanding touching the

Body of that Church, and People, that Iſrael

had not attained to that righteouſneſs it ſought

for, but was, excepting this Election only,

wholly blinded, that God had given them up

to a ſpirit of ſlumber, and blinded their eyes,

had broken them off for their infidelity, and

had ſhewed his ſeverity upon them. Where.

fore the times when this Epiſłle was written,

being the times of the Apoſile's heavineſ,and

his continual ſorrow for their rejećion ; the

times when they are repreſented by him as

veſſels of wrath fitted for deſłruffion;when the

Prophets had foretold their Incredu/ity,when

Iſrael had not attained to juſtification,but had

|fumbled at the AMºſiah;when they were igno

rant of the Righteouſneſs of God,and had not

ſubmitted to it ; when to that very day they

were blindedand given up to a ſpiritual ſlum

ber ; Is it poſſible that theſe ſhould be the

very times aſſigned by the Apoſtle for the cea.

ſing of their blindneſs,and that ſo generally,

that it might be truly ſaid , all Iſrae/were

then ſaved, and God had mercy on them all 8

The ſame Apoſtle, Anno Chriſt; 49.ſpeaks

to them of that Nation thus: It was neceſſary

that the Word of God ſhºuld be firſt ſpoken to

you, but ſince you thruft it from yºu,andjudge

your ſelves unworthy of eterm.1//ife,ſo we turn

(from you) to the Gentiſes, A&ts 13.46. In

his firſt Epiſtle to the Theſſalonians written

the Ro M A Ns.

A.D. 51. he declares of the Jews, that they

Killed the Lord jeſa and their own Prophets,

and they perſecuted the Apoſtles ; that they

pleaſed not God, ind were contrary to all men,

1 Theſſ.2.14,15,16. Forbidding is to ſpeak to

the Gentiles that they might be ſaved to fill up

their ſins always, for the wrath is come upon

them to the utiermoſt. That is,ſaith Dr. Ham:

mond.By this they do ſo fill up the meaſure of

their ſins, that the wrath of God,to the utter

deſistiſſion of them, is now come out upon them,

already denounced, and, within a very little

while, moſt certain to overtake them. In his

ſecond Epiſtle to the Corinthians,written be:

fore that to the Romans, tho’ perhaps in the

ſame year, he ſaith, that even then their minds

were blinded, and the veil ſtill remained upon

them. And when he came to Rome, about

three years after the writing this Epiſtle,and

preached to ſome ofthe cheifoſ them reſiding

in that City, he declares that theſe words of

Iſaiah were fulfilled upon them,Aá.28.23,28.

viz. Heiring you ſhall hear,and ſhal/not under

ſland,and ſeeing you ſhall ſee,and not perceive,

for the heart of this people is waxedgroſs,and

their ears are dull of hearing ; and they have

cloſed their eyes, left they ſhould ſee with their

eyes, and hear with their ears,and underſtand

with their hearts , and be converted, and I

ſhould healthem.Concluding thus, Be it known

therefore to you, that the Salvation of God is

ſent to the Gentiles,and they willhear it. Now

after they had thus put away the Goſpelfrom

them,and judged themſelves unworthy of eter.

mal life,and the Apoſłſes had thus turn’d from

them to the Gentiſer, after the wrath of God

way th//, determined to come upon them,ek Ti.

xG-, to the end, that is, ſay all the Ancient

Commentators,not as in the times of the Judg

es,for twenty or forty years, or,as in the time

of their Captivity, for ſeventy years, but for

many Generations,after their minds were thus

b/inded, their eyes th/3 ſhut, their hearts thus

hardexed, can we expe&t this blindneſs ſud

denly ſhould ceaſe, and this wrath preſently

give place to Mercy and Salvation?

2 That many of the jews turned Chriſtians

when they ſaw Chriſt's predićion, Matth. 24.

fulfil’ſ in the RomanArmy ſitting down before

that City, and went out of the City with the

Chriſtians,and ſo were delivered from the fo/.

lowing coils,is alſo ſaid without all ground,

or teſtimony of Writers of thoſe times.(d) E.

piphania who lived in Paleſtine,and (t) Eu

/ebizºs who was born,and educated theregive

us an accurate Relation of this matter, and

carefully inform us, that of Maſſiſſal, the Diſti.

p/es of Chriſ’,oi in XPicózezirºzáres.they that be.

7ieved in Chriſt, being admoniſhed by an An

gel, or by an Oracle ſo to do, ſºft jeruſalem,

and went to Pella,where they were preſerved,

(d) De Menſdºr Pend.c.15. & Här.29.S 7. # Eccl. Hiſt. l. 3. c. 5.

but

-**
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94 A Paraphraſe with Annotation, on

but of one Convert of the jews then made,

they ſay not a word. How unlikely then is it

that the ſame Epiphanius,who ſo particular.

ly relates the converſion of one fingle djuila

from Judaiſm to Chriſtianity, when they re.

turned to feruſalem after the ruine of ir,and

his revolt again to fudaiſm, ſhould never

ſpeak one word of theſe ſuppoſed Converts

before their departure?

Moreover, this was the time when there

happened a great Apoſtacy of the jewiſh Con

verts,according toour Lord's Predićtion, that

becauſe iniquity ſhould then abound the love of

manyſhould wax coldMatth. 24.12.And there.

fore the Epiſtle to the Hebrews written in the

9th, the Epiſtle of St. James writ alſo in the

9th, and the Epiſtle of St. Peter writ in the

10th year of Nero,all near this very time,are

very full of Exhortations to them that they

would not be double minded wavering, or un

ſtable in the faith, James I. 6, 7, 8. that they

would not count that fiery trial which waſ

come to try them,aft range thing, Pet 4.12.that

they would patiently,and with long ſuffering

endure it,as knowing they were happy who did

thus endure, James I. 12. & 5.8,10,1 1. 1 Pet.

.13.8.4.13,14.& 5.9,10. The Epiſtle to the

ebrews is full of Exhortations to them,to ſee

to it that there be not in them an evil heart of

unbelief in departing from the living God,

Hebr. 3. 12. that they hold the beginning of

their confidence firm to the end, V.14, to fear

left a promiſe being made of entring into

reff they ſhouldfall ſhort of it through unbelief,

Chap. 4, 1,11. there being no renewing them

to repentance,who after ſuch miraculous evi.

dences of the truth, apoſtatized, Chap. 6.6 and

no more ſacrifice for ſin for them, 19.25, that

they would not caſt away their confidence, God

having ſaid, Chap. 12.35,38. If any man draw

back, my ſoul ſhall have no pleaſure in him ;

and that they would diligently look to it, left

any man fail'd of the Grace of God, Chap. 12.

15. Theſe, ſaith our Saviour, are the times

of vengeance, and of wrath upon the people,

Luke 21.v.22, 23. the times when the things

belonging to their peace being hid from their

eyes, their houſe waſ to be left unto them de

ſolate, Luke 19.42, 43, 44. And could the

times of the Apoſtacy, even of the converted

fewr,be the times of the Salvation of the un

believing jews; Was it to be expected they

ſhould then, more than ever,ſee the things be.

longing to their peace,when they were hidden

from their eyes? or could the times of wrath,

and vengeance upon that people,when the A

venger came out of Zion to puniſh the ini

quity of Zion with the foreſt Judgments, be

the very times when the Deliverer came out

of Zion to turn away inſtity from 7acob

3/y, Whereas tis added, that after that,

when the Temple and City was deſtroyed, and

they brought into ſubječioſ by the Romans,

then many were humbled, ind turn’d Chriſtians,

and that after that , even in Juſtin Martyr's

dys,very day there were ſome who came in

to be Chriſt's Diſciples. I anſwer,

1. That as for their Converſion when the

Temple and City was deſtroy’d, cannot find

one word in Church Hiſtory concerning it but

much to the contrary: For ºff, Epiphania

ſpeaks particularly of the Return of the Chri.

Jhans to jeruſalem after the ruine of it, and

of the Miracles they then wrought, and yet

he mentions only one Ayuila a few converted

to the Chriſtian Faith; adding that he ſoon af.

ter renounced the Faith , and turned to his

former judaiſm. And (e) ſuffin Martyr ob.

ſerves.in expreſs contridiction to the Doğor,

that after theircountry waſ deſiroy'd and their

City laid waſt, they repented not but proceed

edfill in their cyccruions of Chriſt, and of

all that believed in him. And (f) Tertullian

adds, that ſeeing from the time of Tiberiusto

Veſpaſian they repented not, their Land war

made deſolute and their Cities burnt with fire.

And indeed this was the verytimewhen wrath

came ačtually upon them to the utiermoſi,when

this barren Tree waſ hew’d down,and caſt in

to the fire,Luke 13.7.9. when their hoºſe war

left deſºlute,becauſe they would not be gather

ed; when all the righteoſa blood ſhed by them

from Noah to that time.came upon them, and

they had filled up the meaſure of their ſºns,

Matth. 23.35.37.38, when the Kingdom wat

wholly tiken frºm them s when the Son of

Man came to take vengeance on them; and

when he ſent forth his Armies to deſtroy thoſe

Murtherers, ind to burn up their City, becauſe

they refuſed to come unto the marriage Feaft,

Matth. 22.7. And could this be the time of

their Humiliation and Converſion 2 Was this

a fit time to expect the completion of thoſe

words of St. Piuſ concerning the ſending the

Deliverer out of Zion, to turn arc y iniquity

from jacob, and to take away their ſºns, and

to ſhew mercy to them: in ſuch a fignal manner,

that all Iſrael ſhould be ſaved 2

To proceed to the Hiſtory of them in the

following times:# Aſ ºrtyr in his dſ”

/ogy writ in the Year of the Lord 140.

faith of the Jews in all places, that they

–

* *

(e) Ka; 4xºn's jusy % ºxeat, ºf yń, Pºwoºms, & uflavºrs, ºx2 & 212223,4 & 3 Tºy Tisºr

Twy es advºy rivtwº rºugte. Dial. cum Tryph. p. 335. -

(f) cum tempus medium 3 Tiberia uſque ad Veſpaſianum non penitentiam intellexiſſent,fała eſ' terra eorum deſerta, Ci

vitates tºrum exiſts igni. Adv. Marcion, l. 3. c. 23.
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the Epiſtle to the Ro MA Ns.

were (g) a great Enemies to the Chriſtians

in all places, aſ the Heathens were, and at

ready to torment and kill them, when they could

do it; and that this waſ evident from the laſt

jewiſh War, in which their Captain, Barcho.

chebas, commanded only the Chriſtians to be

tormented, if they refuſed to deny, and to

blaſpheme the Lord jeſus Chriſt. Now this

carries down the hatred of the fews againſt

Chriſtians,and their impenitency till after the

times both of Trajan and Hadrian. Some

years after this he writ his Dialºgue with

Trypho ; and there he informs us, that the

(h) few; ſtill continued to curſe thoſe who

believed in jeſus, and to lay violent hands

upon them when they could do it, that even

then their hand wa high ro do wickedneſs;

ſhey ſtill hating and killing Chriſtians aſ oft

as it was in their power.

But we are told that this very juſtin Mar.

tyr faith, that every day there were ſome (of

them) who came in to% Chriſt’s Diſciples.

I Anſwer, That what juſtin Martyr there

faith, relates not at all to any jewiſh Con

verts,but to the Gentiles coming in from the

Way of Deceit, to the Faith of Chriſt; and

as he had told the Emperours in his Apology,

p.45. B. that the Conſummation of the World

was deferr'd Ja tº ºpez Táv xprsiavār, for the

Seed of Chriſtians which way then ſpringing

up ; ſo he tells Tryphop.256.D.that the Day

of Judgment,of which he had before ſpoken,

and of which the Pſalm he there citeth treats,

was (i) deferr'd by God.becauſe he knew that

ſome would come daily in to be Chrift's Diſci

ples, and would quit the Way of Deceit.Now

that this cannot be ſpoken of the jews is e

vident,becauſe wrath waſ come upon them to

the uttermoff, as juſtin Martyr often inti.

mates, not ſaying that God had not brought

95

wrath and judgment upon them;but only, that

he had not brought the General Judgment on

the World for this Cauſe ; he goes on, and

ſays, That every one of thoſe who thus belie

ved, received Gifts from Chrift aſ they were

worthy : And this he proves, becauſe it was

propheſied, that (k) after our Lord's aſcent

to Heaven, he ſhould lead tº captive from our

Error, and ſhould give 14 Gifts ; where the

word axérn, uſed ordinarily of the Gentiles,

deceived by Satan, and eſpecially the word

ñºs, 14, ſhew that the Martyr ſpeaks not of

the jews, but Gentile Converts; and ſo it

follows, Therefore we Gentiles, who have re

ceived theſe Gifts, ſhew you jews to be Fools,

&c. So that the good Dodor was utterly mi.

ſtaken in applying this Paſſage to the jews,

as others, led by his Authority have done.

From this time to the days of Conſtantine,

the Period aſſigned by Mr. Calvert for the

Converſion mentionedby St. Paul,the Fathers

generally repreſent them, as a Nation whoſe

(1) ears were ſhut, and their heart hardened,

declaring that the (m) Scripture had clearly

foretold they ſhould be diffnherited,and fall off

from the Grace of God. Origen (n) teſtifies,

that God had turn'd his Providence from the

jews to the Gentiles ; that they were wholy

deſerted, and retained nothing of what before

was venerable among them, nor any footſteps of

the Divine Preſence with them; that after the

Crucifixion ºf our Lord they were perfeity de.

ſerted, and not to be converted till the end of

the World. Tertullian (o) ſaith, that from

the time that they crucified theirLordGod had

taken from them the Prophet, Wiſeman,and the

Holy Spirit, and had%them deſtitute of his

Grace; and that only at his ſecond coming, he

ſhould be received by them who hadtha reječ.

ed him. And this ſeems moſt agreeable to our

(g) 'Exºs laz, 9 avaegius hyāy), Čaoſwº titáv dyapºles, § x0x2'oºls; had, 37&raw Julia'ſlow, &c &

sºira. Juizº, & 53 ir Tº nº yºnº's 'lºaft zoº, Bazzº *ldas, *::iº Atxºns,

Xftsmark; adve; eis maafia, Jeyes, ei º ºppoiſºlo 'Inagy rºw Xplºdy, 89 Baagømaoisy &éada, dzājºu.

p. 72. E.

(h) E 3 wº te ževa º Tºy eſs twelvoy wisdºw zlaežº, º żºłray 8%adian ºſ's avapºre. B. 3.23.

B. vide p. 266, p. 35o.
! - ºv - - - - - r t -- r t -*

"En Ä dan&#xãº Jºãº rejs Kazaroiian J Jº ºn iaº tº air&oſla, ugèrs, 3 powdāle, ºut ºr

Azéſ's 23&ian. p. 363.

(i) "On & Tegro, Já ràs i alaxiºſus twelves of ºx #4ap. Jay 73rv Tà Báza ºpyld ºn 87&psps Tête set);,

# autºr ºzor & pun & Jéz, *zpian imirºſar # *wēyjwaſakov ºn ka? iºfa, are: aaººldogºs, ei, Tā Śrou.

# xpirº wis, 3 &txelroſla, # 3.Jºy? axárnº, Dial. cum Tryph.p.257.E.258 A. -

(k) Mºſt ºf Xºsé & # segrºw dréadow zeºpé143n ałxual.<1.0azi adrew agº & F waduns, 3 Jºva,

hav Jºuzla. Ibid. B.

(l ) are Juáv zººx1a,

(m) Si cognoviſſent nos futuros,

} of zaºjia weakeſlau. Juſt. p. 25o.

& uſuros his teſtimoniis,due ſunt ex ſcripturis, nunquam dubſtaſſent itſ ſum comburere

Jeriptura, qué Ö reliqua omnes Gentes manifefiant participare vitz, & eos, qui gloriantur dºnum ſeeſe jacob,69 populum

Iſraelis, exhareditariošendunt & Gratia Dei.

(n) Esi, by Jān gºld # Ingº àJºuia.

Iren.].3. c.24.

'Ieſata, x212Aeaepºſes 7&#14 &c. A dv.Celſum l. 2. p.62.

'Em Pauao, #gºsla worhouſes dualſa, iv tº &rox1&va #’Ingár, Ziarur iſºlaxeſºza, 1.4.p.4 p. 183.

(o) Abſlulit enim Dominus Sabaoth a judea, & ab Hieruſalem inter cetera & Prophetam, Ó Sapientem Architetium,

Spiritumſ. Sandum, am exinde apudillos defitit Dei Gratia. Adv. Marcion.l.3 c.23. videcap.3.7.
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Lord's Predićtions, That the Kingdom of God

fhould be taken from them, and given to ano

ther Nation that would bring forth the fruit

of it; that he would miſerably deſtroy thoſe

Husbandmen,andwould let out his Vineyard to

other Husbandmen,who ſhould render him the

fruits in their ſeaſon, Matth. 21.41, 43.that

none of them who were bidden, and refuſed,

Jhould tufte of his Supper, Luke 14. 24. that

many ſhould come from the Eaſt, and Weſt,and

ſhould ſit down with Abraham, and Iſaac, and

jacob in the Kingdom of Heaven, but the Chil.

dren of the Kingdom ſhould be caſt out into

oater darkneſs, Matth.8,11,12. that they who

were firſt, (i. e. the Jews) ſhould be the laſt,

and they who were the laſi,(i.e. the Gentiles)

ſhould be firſt; for that this is ſpoken of the

Rejection of the jews,and the Calling of the

Gentiles, is evident from theſe words of St.

Luke chap.13.v.26,27,28,29,30.Then ſhall ye

(Jews) begin to ſay, we have eaten and drunk

in thy preſence, and thou haſ taught in our

Streets. But he ſhall ſay,I tell you, I knowyou

not whence you are depart from meallye work.

Kers of iniquity. There ſhall be weeping and

gnaſhing ºteeth, when ye ſhall ſee Abraham,

and Iſaac, and jacob, in the Kingdom of God,

and you yourſelves thruſt out. And they ſhall

come from the Eaſt, and the Weſt, and from

the North, and}: the Soutb, and ſhall ſit

down in the Kingdom of God. And behold,

there are laſt which ſhall be firſt,and there are

firſt which ſhall be loft. Now if we do confi.

dér that wrath waſ come upon this Nation el;

Tiagº to the end, can we imagine either that

this Kingdom taken from them,this Vineyard

let out to other Husbandmen, theſe Children

of the Kingdom caſt out into outer darkneſs,

ſhould ſuddenly receive again this Kingdom,

be reſtored to this Vineyard, or admitted to

the Light of the Goſpel 2 or that all Iſrael

ſhould be ſaved, or iniguity ſhould be taken a.

way from jacob,whilſt that Nation lay under

théſé dreadful Judgments! or that when our

Lord hath ſo ſolemnly foretold there ſhould

be wrath upon this people, and they ſhall fall

by the edge of the ſword, and ſhall be led away

captive into all Nations; and jeruſalem ſhall

be trodden down by the Gentiles,until the time

of the Gentiles be fulfilled, Luke 21. 23, 24.

this wrath ſhould not continue on themwhilſt

they were Captives in all Nations,and Jeru.

ſalem was trodden dºwn &

Here, I confeſs; the Reverend Doğar (on

Luke 21.23. hath a peculiar Notion, ‘That

‘the tredding down of Jeruſalem by the Gen.

‘tiles, is not particularly their Victºry over

“it by Titus, but their conſequent poſſeſſing

‘ of it,even till Adrian's rebuilding a part of

‘ it, and calling it by his own name Ælia,and

“inhabiting it by Gentiles=Ulpon the doing

‘ of this, ſaith he,it followed,that as all the

' (unbelieving) Jews were utterly baniſhed

‘the City, ſo the believing fews return'd thi.

‘ther again from their Diſperſions,and inha.

‘bited it again, and joyn'd, and made one

‘Congregation, one Church with the Gen.

‘tiles,which had then,till that time, received

‘the Faith alſo, and till then continued a di

“ſtin&t Church from the ſetts. By which it

“appears how punctually this Predićtion, in

“our Notion, was fulfilled, that jeruſalem

‘ſhould be inhabited by the Gentiles, all the

‘Jews in a manner excluded, till the time

‘that the Goſpel had been freely preach'd to

“ the Gentiles,and by them in ſome eminent

‘manner been receiv'd, and then it ſhould be

‘re inhabited by the Jews again,i.e.the Chri.

“ſtian Jews,who being wrought on by emula:

‘lation of the Gentiles, were now, many of

‘them brought to receive the Faith. In his

Note on the two Witneſſes Rev. 11.b.he makes

them to be the two Biſhops of the Church in

‘jeruſalem, one of the jewiſh, the other of

‘the Gentile Converts; which ſtate of that

“Church continued, faith he till the time of

‘Marcus, a Gentile Biſhop of that Church,

“ i. e. from after the deſtruction of jeruſalem

‘by Titus, till that time. But here again are

many things delivered, not only without all

ſuffrage of Hiſtory, but in perfect oppoſition

to the Hiſtories of thoſe times. For

1.Euſebius and Sulpitia Severa do inform

us, that till the time of (p) Hadrian all the

Biſhops and Priefly of feruſalem were only ºf

the Circumciſion. Here therefore is no room

for his two Biſhops one of the Jewiſh, the O

other of the Gentile Converts, till the time

of Marcuſ, -

2ly, They alſo do inform us, that all the

Chriſtians then at Jeruſalem were of the Cir

cumciſion, and ſo not of the Gentiles 3 for

Sulpitius obſerves that the Edict of (q) Ha:

drian for baniſhing all the jews from jeru.

Jalem,happened for the adviſitºge of the Chri.

ſtian Faith, becauſe till then they almºſt all

joyn'd the offſervation of the Law to the Faith

of Chriſt. The Lord ſo ordering it, that, by

ihis means,the ſervitude of that Law might.”

removed from the Church. Euſebius alſo faith

(p) Namgue tum Hierºſºlyma non niſi ex circumciſione habitat Eccleſia Sºcerdotem. Sulpitius 1.2. c.45.

ñºrg uſe tº is jºgſ; tızºres # *xºia ſzecſő14 May.9. Euſeb. Eccleſ.Hiſt1.4:

C. 6.

(q) Militum cohortem cuſtodia, in perpetuum agitate jºſitſuº judº's omnes Hieroſºl, ºia aditu arceret, quod guidem.Chri

ſtill fidei proficiebat, quia tumpeneomºs Chriſlim Dººm ſº legiſ obſervation: . Gaeśant, nimirum iá in mino ordinant*

diſpºſitum, ut legis ſervitus à libertate fidei at 14: Eccleſis tolleretºr. Sulp.l...c5.

that
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that the whole Church of feruſalem (r) con

ſifted of the faithful Hebrew: ; who from the

times of the Apoſtles, had continued there till

the ſiege of Bitter in the eighteenth year of

Hadrian: So that here is no room for his

ſuppoſed Gentile Converts to be govern'd

by a Biſhop of the Gentiles.

3!y,They alſo do expreſly ſay,not only that

the unbelieving Jews, but that all the jetos

ingeneral, were by this Edićt baniſhed both

from jeruſalem, and from the Region round

about it. He placed a Band of Souldiers, which

ſhould baniſh all the jews from Jeruſalem,

ſaith Sulpitius ; and this he did, quia Chri

ſtiani ex judeš, potiſfimum putabantur, be

cauſe the Chriſtians were thought to have their

riſe chiefly from the jews.Euſebius faith,that

r; ºr #3rø-, the whole Nation was baniſhed

from Jeruſalem,and the Country round about,

and not permitted to ſet one foot in it. And

then adds, that (s) the City being after this

manner emptied of the jews, and wholly clear.

ed of its Inhabitants, and made % of Aliens

flowing in thither,it was made a Roman City,

and Colony,and in honour of the Emperor waſ

named HElia. The ſame is ſaid by him in his

(f) Evangelical Demonſtrations ; and by (t)

Tertullian,that not one few way permitted to

ſtay there. Euſebius alſo adds,that (u) # all:

rów Łºzanoia; 3% tºrºy ovſześlºbeſons, the Church

there conſifting only of Gentiles, Marcus war

the firſt Biſhop of it. So that here is no place

for the Dotſor's ſuppoſed Church, conſiſting

both of few; and Gentiles, or for the inha.

biting of it by the Chriſtian}: and much

leſs for his feigned many ofthem brought now

to receive the Faith by emulation of the Gen.

tiles. In a word, Epiphaniuſ ſaith, that Ha

drian the Emperor, travelting to jeruſalem,

found there only + iºnoia, unegº, one little

Church and ſeven Synagogues, ſtanding like

Cottages; and was this likely to be the Seat

of two great Biſhops ? So that I find no.

thing agreeable to the truth of Hiffory in all

which this Reverend Perſon ſaith upon this

Subječt, and much leſs any thing confirmed,

either by Scripture or Authority. .

What hath been thus diſcourſed, is abun

dantly ſufficient to confute the Expoſition of

this Reverend and Learned Perſon, as being

not agreeable to matter of fačt; for when was

there any ſuch Converſion made of the Jews

at the times aſſigned by him,which can in any
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probability of conſtruction antwer to the

Phraſes uſed by the Apoſtle, that by it all

Iſrael ſhould be ſaved ; ungodlineſs ſhºuld be

turn'd away from jacob 5 God ſhould bleſs

them by taking away their fins;that they who

who now were blinded ſhould have the vai!

taken away from before their eyes; they who

now were diminiſhed ſhould have again their

fulneſs ; and they who now were caſt off,

ſhould be again received 2 This could Hot

happen in the very times when this Epiſtlé

was firſt endited: For though it be true that

St.james mentions many thouſands or myriad:

of Jewiſh Converts, all zealous of the Law,

A&ts 21.20.yet were they all converted at.or

before the time of writing this Epiſtle, and

ſo belonged only to the Remnant according to

the Election of Grace here mentioned, not to

the Reſidue that were blinded,of whoſe Con

verſion the Apoſłle here ſpeaks from v. 12. to

v.32. Nor could their Converſion, and Sal

vation be a Myſtery to be then revealed to

the Gentiles. That no ſuch Converſion after

the blindneſs mention'd in this Chapter hap.

pened to them, upon their ſeeing the abori.

nation of deſolation ſtanding in the hoſy place,

or ſoon after the deſtrućtion of jeruſalem,

hath been already ſhew’d 5 and that juſlin

Martyr faith nothing of any ſuch remarkable

Converſion of them, hath been alſo proved.

That there might be ſome Converſion of

them in the Reign of Trajan, is by ſome ar.

gued from the words of Euſebius ; That (x)

juſta, then Biſhop of jeruſalem, waſ one of

the many Myriads or Thouſands of the Circum

ciſion which then bad believed.Yet is this Te

ſtimony of no force as to this matter; For 1.

Grammarians well know that utieſz and weld

Jet,when put indefinitely, do only ſignifiema.

ny now if the adaa weldſts,the many Myri.

ads mentioned by St. James, hindred not, but

that the jewiſh Converts mightbe only a lit.

tle Remnant, in reſpect to the blinded fews,

this may be as true of the ºral weight, the ſo

many AMyriads of Euſebia, eſpecially if we

conſider that moſt of them might be the very

Perſons mention'd by St.fants he carefully

informing us that the whole Church of Žerſ.

ſalem, under her fifteen Biſhops of Žeruſalem,

of which this juſtø was the eleventh, was

made up of Believers who had continued

from the Apoſſe's time till the Wars and Siege

under Hadrian. And ſpeaking of theſe Perſons,

". . . ;

–––

- -- - - - v. ºv ‘... 'a ––. A.

(r) Sws;&va, Yº airſ, téré + nāoa, ixzanoia, 2% ideaſay zi;éº &rº tº 'Azoséxar, 3 & # 7%re Jizºxs

odywº woxloggia. Hiſt. Eccleſ. 1.4.c 5.

, (s) of Jºã tº dº isºgaía, is lºſer ºut, gauſſº tºes, tº is a cºlºr ºngº; d.º.

*Was Te járez avºix,3:ſans, &c. Hiſt. Eccleſ.l.4.c.6.

(t) Contrjud.c.15. Apol.c.16. (u) Ibid.

(t) Demonſtr.Evang. 1.8.p.41 I.D.

(x) Tº in 'Isºvºadası, Çanazawi, # 3e3roy 'Iaſº, ms roua ſº-Gº, weiew ºwn in zeilaºs & #x;1.

fºr mrikaira atºir&rar & 3 awrº, Jr, Jaſººla. Hiſt. Eccl.1.3.c.35.

Q) hºt
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not as Menbelieving then, but as wºrdzºr;

men who had before that time embraced the

Chriſtian Faith.And hence(z) Ruffinus makes

no mention of theſe ſuppoſed Alyriads, but

only faith, That Juſtus being one of thoſe of

the Circumciſion who had embraced the Faith of

Chrift waſ made their Biſhop. In a word, this

very Euſebius concurring ſo exačtly with the

Sentiments of all the other Fathers, that the

jews were then rejected, and lay under a

Curſe, and proving from this very Apoſile,

and from the words contained in the begin.

ning of this very Chapter, that they ſhould

generally fall and be rejected for their unbe

lieſ, ravior 9% adrºn ºf eviñºz & wirior #4&r

ardoğlor, (a) a very few of them only belie

ving; and that (b) after the coming in of all

Nations to the Chriſtian Faith,they did not yet

ſee, or underſtand; hecannot be ſuppoſed to

mention any thing whichanſwers to theCon

verſion of the jews intended in this Chapter,

but muſt,with us, refer that to that glorious

time when the (c) Prophecies ſhall more ful.

ly,ſaith he, be fulfilled, i.e. the time when the

fulneſs mention'd by the Apoſile ſhall come in.

This being therefore all that hath been plea

ded for the remarkable Converſion of the

jews,after the writing this Epiſtle;and this all

being almoſt nothing, and far from bearing

any Correſpondence to the comprehenſive

words of the Apoſtle on that Subºt; Icon.

clude that no Converſion of this Nature

happened to them,between the writing this

Epiſtle, and the times of Conſtantine.

And whereasit is ſaid that this Converſion

ſhould be wrought in them by way of Emu

lation, and that they ſhould lay hold of the

Faith, being provoked ſo to do by ſeeing the

Gentiles believe, it is confeſt that the Apoſile

repreſents this as a fit means to work this E

mulation in them;but yet it is as certain that

it hath not yet had the deſigned effect †.

them,they being ſo far from being provoked

to embrace the Chriſtian Faith,by ſeeing the

Gentiles admitted to it, that this was to

them the great ſtumbling block, and they

were Enemies to the Goſpel for their Šakes,

v. 28. they being prejudiced againſt it , be

cauſe the Gentiles were admitted to the Bleſ.

fings of it without Circumciſion, and obſer

vance of the Law of Moſes. See Note on

Gal.34& 6.12. This is that Prejudice of the

º: Chriſtians which the Apoſtle la:

ours to remove in moſt of his Epiſtles, but

more eſpecially in that to the Galatians;and

as for the unbelieving jews, they could not

endure to hear of any to be ſent for the con

verting of the Gentiles, Aëts 22. 21,22, but

*—

perſecuted the Apoſiles upon this account,

forbidding them to preach to the Gentiles that

they might be ſaved, 1 Theſſ. 2.16. And the

ſame Enmity to the Chriſtians ſeems to con.

tinue to this day among them upon the ſame

3CCOuntS.

Wherefore there having been as yet, ſo far

as we are able to diſcern,no ſuch remarkable

Converſion of the jews ſince the enditing

this Epiſtle, and no ſuch happy Emulation

of the converted Gentiles, as did provoke

them to embrace the Chriſtian Faith, this

could not be, as here the Dodor doth ſuggeſt,

a confirmation of the Faith to the Gentiles,and

much leſs a means to bring them all to receive

it, or to convert the Gentiles over all the

World.And what Records and Hiſtories make

the leaſt mention of any ſuch Converſion of

the Gentile World, on the account of the re

markable Converſion of the jews after the

writing this Epiſtle * When came in ſuch a

fulneſs of the unbelieving jews as was the

Richer of the World,v. 12.or ſuch a Reception

of them to the Chriſtian Faith as was unto

them life from the dead, v. 152 or how can

theſe Aſſertions be reconciled to the words of

the Apoſile; for if the coming in of the ful

neſs of the Gentiles be their re, eiving the

Faith in thoſe times, then the partial blind.

neſs of the jews muſt ceaſe in thoſe times al

ſo;for blindneſs,ſaith the Apoſile,hath happen.

ed to the jews in part,and that blindneſs is to

continue only till the fulneſs of the Gentiles

ſhal/come ta:If then the blindneſs of the few:

is not yet ceaſed, but they have generally con

tinued even from the time of writing this E.

piſtle, to this very moment,in as much blind;

neſs and obduracy,as they then lay under,and

as much branches broken off,as now they are,

it follows that the fulneſs of the Gentiles

mentiºned by the Apoſtle,is not yet comein.

Laſtly, The Myſlery mentioned v.25. can

not be this, that § ocćaſon of the infidelity of

the jews,the Goſpel was preached to, and re

ceived of Gentiles, for of this the Apoſilein

troduceth the believing Gentiles ſpeaking
thus, v. 19. Thou will ſay then, the branches

were broken off that I might be graffed in;&c.

this therefore could not be to them aſſ!yſlery.

Nor could it be this, viz. that this was doºr

in mercy to the jews, viz. that they by ſeeing

the Gentiles believe might at longth be prºvº;

Áed to do ſo too. For ºf this the Apºſile had

ſpoken twice, declaring it to be foretold º'

Aloſes, ſaying, I will provoke you to jellowſ:
by them that are no people, Chap.10, 19. And

iſ this Chapter, flying, Thrºh their fº,

Salvation is come to the Genties to provok'

–º-

(z) fuſuſ quidam ex his quide circumciſione ad fidem Chriſli venerunt Epiſcopatum ſuſcepit.

(a) Demonſir, Evang, l.2, p. 62. B. & paſſim. (b) L.9 p.435.A.B.

(c) "Fºu 3 &m ºxºla fi aerºſsº avºiseysiºla, Tây tº wałºwa fºr $3rár eizéx9, 73 º f *

'Azoës ºr, L.9 p.453. D.
them.
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them to jealouſe,v. 11. It remains then,as the

Apoſtle and the primitiveChurchfrom himde.

clare, that it be this, That when the time for

the fulneſs, i.e. for the Converſion of the ſtill

Heathen Gentiles is come in, then ſhall the

blindneſs of the jews be removed,and ſo all

Iſrael ſhall be ſaved, and then al/Nations ſha//

flow in unto them, and their reception ſhall

be to the Gentiles a life from the dead.

I think I have ſaid what is ſufficient to

ſhew theſe words cannot admit the ſenſe im.

poſed upon them by the Reverend Dr. Ham

mond, I proceed now more largely to diſcuſs

the proper import of that phraſe, The fulneſs

of the Gentiles ſhall come in. This is by ſome

interpreted thus, Blindneſs hath happened to

the jews, till the full numberof the Gentiſer,

which God ſhall call,be compleated But this

ſenſe is contrary to the expreſs words of the

Apoſtle, who declares there ſhall be a greater

and more glorious converſion of the Gentiſer,

then that which hap'ned by occaſion of their

fall, that their fulneſs ſhould be much more

the Riches of the Gentiles,then their fall was,

v. 12.and that their coming in, ſhould be un

to the Gentiles, aſ life}: the dead, and

ſhould much more enrich them than their

caſting off, v. 15.

Note therefore that thare is a double ful.

neſs of the Gentiles mentioned in the Holy

Scriptures:

1.That which is ſpoken of v. 12. in theſe

words, If the diminution of them waſ the ful.

neſt of the Gentiles, and this conſiſted in the

Preaching of the Goſpel to all Nations, and

the imparting the glad Tidings of Salvation

to them, and was in a great meaſure to be

accompliſhed before the deſtrućtion of jeru.

falem, and the ruine of that Church and Na

tion, according to our Lord’s Predićtion in

theſe words,The Goſpel of the Kingdom ſhall

be preach'd in all the world for a witneſs to

all Nations, and then ſhal/ the end come,

Matth.24. 14. Mark 13. 10.

2ly, There is to be another fulneſs of the

Gentiles by a more glorious Converſion of

them, and a coming in of thoſe Nations

which have not hitherto embrac'd theGoſpel,

or have relapſed into Heathemiſm or Mahome.

tiſm,to be effected when this rejection ofthe

jews ſhall ceaſe,and God ſhall ſend the De

liverer out of Zion to turn away iniquityfrom

jacob 5 and of this only can we underſtand

thoſe words of the Apoſtle, v. 12. If the fall

of the Jews hath been (already) the Riches

of the (Gentile) World, and the diminution

of them the Riches of the Gentiles, how much

more ſhall their fulneſs, i.e. the time of their

Converſion be the encreaſe and fulneſs of the

ſame Gentiles. And v. 15. if the caſting away

of them be the reconciling of the world, what

99.

fhall the receiving them again be (to the ſame

world) but even aſ life from the dead. And

v. 25. Blindneſs in part hath happened to the

fews, till the fulneſs of the Gentiles ſhall

come in.This blindneſs therefore ſtill continu

ing upon them, as much as ever, another ful.

neſs of the Gentiſer is to be expected, when

it entirely ſhall be removed from them, and

ſo all ſrael ſhall be ſaved.

2/y, feruſalem is yet trodden down of the

Nations, and the jews are yet Captives in all

Nations, whereas the Captivity, and the

treading down of Jeruſalem is to ceaſe when

the times of the Gentiles are fulfill'd ; ac

cording to thoſe words of Chriſt concerning

the deſtrućtion of the Jews,They ſha//fall by

the edge of the ſword,and ſhall be carriedcap.

tives into all naticns, and jeruſalem ſhall be

trodden down, till the times of the Gentiles he

fulfilled,Luke 21, 24. i. e. till the times when

they ſhall have a plenary Converſion by the

coming in of the fews, and ſhall no more

Lord it over them, as now they do, but ſerve

them, and flow in unto them. And to this

purpoſe let it be noted, -

1. That if we conſult Ancient Prophecies

concerning the vaſt extent of our Saviour's

Kingdom over all Nations,we ſhall find rea

ſon to believe they have not yet had their

full accompliſhment upon them,for he hath

not yet had the uttermoſt parts of the earthfor

his poſſeſſion,Pſal.2.8. God hath not yet made

all People, Nations, and Languages to ſerve

him, and all Dominions to obey him, Dan. 7.4,

27. he hath not yet filled the whoſe earth, or

broke in pieces, and conſumed all other King

doms, Dan.2.34,35. That ſeems not yet ful.

filled which was foretold by Micah, that the

Lord ſhould be King over all the earth, Mich.

5.4, and by Zachariah, that there ſhould be

but one Lord, and bâ name one, Zach. 14. 9.

and by David, that all Kings ſhould fall down

before him , and aſ/Nations ſerve him ; that

all the ends of the earth ſhould remember and

turn to the Lord, , and all the Kindreds of the

Nations worſhip before him,Pſal.72.8. Theſe,

and ſundry other ſuch like Prophecies there

are, which yet were never accompliſh'd ac

cording to the full import of them. For as

(d) Brerewood obſerves , If we divide the

Ánown Regions of the World into thirty equal

parts, the Chriſtians part is (only) aſ five,

the Mahumetans a ſix, the Idolaters a, nine.

teen ; whence we have reaſon to conclude,

that there is yet a time to come, before the

Conſummation of all things,in which our Sa

viour will yet once more diſplay the vićtori.

ous Banner of his Croſs ; and like a mighty

Man ofWar march on conquering,and to con.

quer,till he hath confounded,or converted his

enemies; and finally,conſummated his Wićto.

(d) Enquir. Chap. 14. p. 1 18.

ries
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ries in a glorious Triumph over all the Pow

ers of the Earth, and made all Nations,

Tongues, and Languages to ſerve him.

2ly,That there is ſtill to be a glorious Con

verſion of the jewiſh Nation, as it ſeems evi.

dent from the words of the Apoſile here who

ſpeaketh of a time when the partial blindneſ:

which then had happened to the Jews, and

ſtill continues upon them,ſhould ceaſe; when

God would turn away ungodlineſ from Jacob,

and take away (the puniſhment of) their ſins,

which yet he hath not done ; when not a

little Remnant only as at our Lord's firſt Ad

vent, but all Iſrael ſhould be ſaved; when

that Iſrael,whoſe Minds were then,and ſtill

are blinded by the Wail that is upon them,

ſhall have that Vail taken away by their

turning to the Lord.But alſo from thoſe Pro.

phecies of the Old Teſtament, which promiſe

to that Nation ſuch Kindneſs. Favour, and

Salvation,as either hath not been at all as yet,

or but imperfectly fulfilled; as when he pro.

miſèth to bleſs her with ſuch Bleſſings as

never ſhould be taken from her,and to ſhew

Mercy to her,ſo as never to forſake her more.

To this effect are theſe Expreſſions;As I have

ſworn that the waters of Noah ſhould no more

go over the earth ſo I have ſworn that I would

not be wrath with thee, nor rebuke thee, (any

more;) for the mountains ſhall depart, and the

hills be removed, but my kindneſs ſhal/not de.

her, nor the voice of crying, Iſa. 65. 19. For

as the new heavens, and new earth, which I

will make, ſhill remain before me, ſaith the

Lord, ſo ſhall your ſeed, and your name re

main, Iſa. 66. 22. And I will give them one

heart, and one way, that they may fear me for

ever, for the good of them, and of their chil.

dren after them. And I will make an ever

laſhing covenant with them, that I will not

turn away from them to do them good, but I

will put my fear in theirhearts.that they ſhall

not depart from me, Jer,32.39,40. And they

Jhall be no more a prey to the heathen, neither

Jhall the beaſts af the land devour them; but

they ſhall dicel/ſafely, and none ſhall make

them afraid. And I will raiſe up for them a

plant of renown, and they ſhall be no more

conſumed with hunger in the land, neither

bear the ſhame of the heathen any more, Ezek.

34.28,29. And they ſhall dwell in the ſand

that I have given unto facob my ſervant,

wherein your fathers have dweſt,and they ſhall

dicell therein.even they and their children,and

their children'ſ children for evers and myſer.

vant David ſhall be their prince fºr ever.

Moreover, I will make a covenant of peace with

them, it ſhall be an everlifting covenant (eith

them 5 and I will place then , and multiply

them,and will ſet my Sanºflºy in the midſt ºf

them for evermore. My Tiherracle ſhill be

with them 5 yea, I will be their Go!, and they

part from thee, neither ſhall the Cºvenant of ſhall be my people, Ezek.37. 25,26,27. Ihave

my Peace be removed ſaith the Lord that hath

mercy on thee,ſſa. 54.9,10. And the Redeemer

ſhal/ come to Zion,and to them that turn from

tranſgreſſion in jacob, ſaith the Lord. As for

me, this is my Covenant with them, ſaith the

Lord ; My Spirit that is upon thee, and my

words which I have put in thy mouth, ſhall not

depart out of thy mouth, nor out the mouth ºf

thy Seed, nor out of the prolah of thy Seeds

ſeed from henceforth andfor ever, Iſl. 59. 20,

21. I will make thee an eternal Excellency,ajoy

of many Generations.Violence ſha// no more he

card in thy Land, waſhing nor deſiručion

within thy borders,but thou ſhalt cal/thy waſ/,

ſalvation, and thy gates praiſe. The Sun ſhall

be no more thy light by dy, neither for bright.

neſs ſhall theMoon give light unto thee,but the

Lord ſhall be unto thee an everlaſting light,and

thy God thy glory. Thy Sun ſhall no more go

dºwn, neither ſhall thy Moon withdraw it ſelf,

for the Lord ſhall be thine everlaſting light,

and the days of thy moºrning ſhall be ended,

Iſa.60. 15,18,19,20... Everlaſting joy ſhall be

unto them, and I will make an everlaſting co

venant with them, Iſa. 61.7,8. Thou ſhalt no

more be termed forſaken, neither ſhall thy

/ind any more be termed deſolate, but thout

ſhalt be called Hephzi-bah, and the landBeu

lah ; for the #|delighteth in thee, and thy

land ſhall be married, Iſa.62.4,12. I will re.

joice in jeruſalem, and joy in my people; and

the voice of weeping ſhall be no more heard in

gathered them unto their own land, an have

/eft none of them any more there. . Neither

will I hide my face any more from them,Ezek.

39.28,29. And I will plant them upon their

/ind, and they ſhill no more he pulled up out

of their /ind which I have given them, ſuith

the Lord thy God, Amos 9, 15.

Now it ſeems very evident, that ſcarcely

any of theſe things can be applied to the Re

turn of the jews from their Captivity in Ba

bylon. For ſince that time his Kindneſs hath

departed from them,and his covenant of perce

hath been removed for above 16co years;

Violence hath been heard in their land, toaſting

and deſtruction within their borders, and their

Land hath been made deſolate ; the days of

wrath, of mourning, and of weeping have

been long upon them; their Sun bath ºccº,

according to our Lord’s Predićtion,darkened,

and their Moon hath not given her light;their

Sančtuary and Tabernacle hath been conſu

med, and they have been a prey to the Heg

then ; they have long ſincé ceaſed to be his

People, and he to be their God.

Nor can we reaſonably confine theſe Pro

miſes to that little Remnant which believed.

in the times of the Apoſſes, for they were

never gathered out of all Lands, nor did they

inherit the Land for ever, but were baniſhed

thence, as well as the unbelieving jews by

Hadrian ; they can in no propriety of Speech

be ſtiled the Houſe of Iſrael,the whole Houſe

0
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of Iſrael. Nothing indeed ſeems more un

likely,then that the time of the Caſting them

off, the breaking of the Branches,the leaving

them under a Spiritual ſlumber, the taking

the Kingdom from them, and caſting them

out into utter darkneſs,ſhould be the time of

the Completion of theſe glorious Promiſes;

and that this Senſe cannot accord with the

Diſcourſe of our Apoſtle here, hath been al

ready ſhew’d. -

Nor 3/y, can we apply theſe Promiſes to

the believing Gentile; ; for ſure they could

not be a prey to the Heathens, or bear their

Jhame,or be the People whom Godhad led into

Captivity, and after gathered into their own

Land, and ſo planted there as never to be

plucked up again; the Promiſe could not be

made to them, that they ſhould ſuck the

breafts, and eat the Richés of the Gentiles.

4ly, I have already ſhew'd from Scripture

Prophecies, That after this Converſion the

IOI

Nations generally ſhall flow in to them, and

walk in their light, and ſo their fulneſs

(which fignifies not their Incorporation into

another Church, but as the oppoſite words,

their fall, their dimination, their reječion,

require, and as the Apºſtſe doth himſelf in

terpret it , their reception to the Chriſtian

Faith, and ſo into the Favour of God) ſhall

be the Riches of the Gentiles, and a life

from the dead to them; then the Gentiles

Jhallcome to their light,and Kings to the bright

neſs of their riſing; and Nations that have

not known them ſhall run in unto them,becauſe

God hath glorified them. Then, ſaith God,

I will gather all Nations, and Tongues, and

they ſhall come and ſee my glory, Iſa. 55; 5.

& 56, & 66. 18, 22. Then all Nations ſhall

turn, and fear the Lord truly, faith Tobir,

Chap. 13.10, 11. And this I conceive to be

that fulneſs of the Geniiles of which the

Apoffle here ſpeaketh.

T H E
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ther, but of this very

T H E

P R E F A C E

T O T H E

Firſt Epiſtle to

§ 1. HATthis waſ an Epiſtle written

by St.Paul the Apoſtle,aſ is aſſert.

ted v. 1.waſ never doubted in the

Church of God;but whether this waſ the firſt

Epiſtle of St. Paul to the Corinthians, hath

been a matter of diſpute, becauſe he ſaith in

it,I have written to you in an Epiſtle, ch, 5.9.

which ſeemeth plainly to relate to ſome Epiſtle

formerly by him writ to them : For this, ſaith

Pſeud-Ambroſius, waſ ſpoken de pratterità E.

; quam ante hanc, qua prima dicitur,

cripſerat. But aſ Ihave obſerved in the Note

upon that Verſe, No Fathers ever aſcribed to

St.Paul more then fourteen Epiſtles,including

that to the Hebrews. Euſebius never mentions

any third Epiſtle to the Corinthians, amongſt

the true, controverted, or ſpurious Writings

which paſs under his Name. No Chriſtian

Writer cwer cited anything from this ſuppoſed

Epiſile, all the Greek Scholiaſts declare the
Apoſtle ſpeaketh inº words not of ano

piſtle, which is ſuffici

ent to juſtiffe the Verſion I have given of thoſe

words, I had written, or was writing in this

Epiſtle. Moreover, his#/. Epiſtle to

Laodicea is cited as a Book exploded by (a)

St.Jerom, his Epiſtles to Seneca, are in like

manner cited by (b) St. Jerom and St.Auſtin,

the A&s of Paul are cited,and reječfed by (c)

Origen and Euſebius, but none of them make

any mention of more than two Epiſtles to the

Church of Corinth.

2. That this Epiſtle was written by St.

Paul whilſt he was at Epheſus, and before he

went thence to Macedonia, is clear from the

very words of this Epiſtle: For Chap 16.8.he

fiſh, I will tarry ſtill at Epheſus till Pente.

coſt; and adds,v.19. The Churches of Aſia,

of which Epheſus was the Metropolis, ſalute

you ; Aquila and Priſcilla ſalute you, with

the Church which is in their Houſe;now that

the Corinthians.

they dwelt at Epheſus, we read A&ts 18.25.

That it was writ before he went thence into

Macedonia,theſe words informs us, ch. 16.5.

I will come to you when I paſs throughMa

cedonia ; for I do paſs through Macedonia.

It is therefore generally agreed, that it was

written in the 57th, as Dr.Pearſon, or in the

55th Tearoſ Chriſt, as Dr. Lightfoot bath it.

As alſo may be probably concluded thus: In the

9th Jºar of Claudius, faith Oroſius,in the Ich

ſy others, in the 12th ſaith Dr. Pearſon, the

Jews were baniſhed from Rome, and St.Paul

coming to Corinth, finds Aquila and Priſcilla,

newly come from thence to Corinth upºn that

occaſion,A&ts 18.2. He ſtays there a year and

an half, v. 11. that is, till the 11th ºf Clau

dius, at Epheſus three years, Atſ; 20.31, and

at the cloſe of theſe three years he writes this

#. If then you begin this Baniſhment of

the Jews from Rome, aſ Waleſius doth in the

Ioth of Claudius, theſe five years that Paul

continued at Corinth and Epheſus will end in

the firſt of Nero, A.D.55. If with Dr. Pear

ſon, you begin them only at the 12th of Clau

dius, they will end in the third of Nero,A.D.

§ 3. That the Perſons to whom it was writ:

ten were chiefly Gentiles.is evident from theſe

words, Ye know that ye were Gentiles, car

ried away to theſe dumb Idols, even as ye

were led, chap. 12.2. That it waſ aſſo written

to the Jewiſh Converts then at Corinth,Eſtius

conjetſures, becauſe he ſaith, chap. 10.1. that

all our Fathers were under the Cloud. But

'tis not neceſſiry that ſhould relate to their Fa

thers according to the fleſh, but only to the

preceding Church of Godcalled before them out

of Egypt, and partaking of like privileges

with them : For the Apoſtlé declares that not

they who are the Children of the Fleſh are

counted for the Seed, but they who are the

(a) V.Paulu in Catal. Script. Eccl., (b)V.Seneca,ibid & S.Auſ' Ep.ad Maced 54, p.254.B. (c) origº dººr.l., -

e.2.F.; 14.D. Eiſeb.Eccl. Hiſt.13,c 3, & c.25.

Children
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Children of the Promiſe, Rom. 9.8. And that

the Promiſe belonged not only to the Seed ac

cording to the Law, but according to the faith

of Abraham, who is the father of us all, Rom.

4.16. See Gal.3.14,29. & 4.28.

§4. The occaſions of writing this Epiffle we

may beft learn from the Ancients, and from the

Epiſtle%
Firſt then,The Ancients do inform 14 of this

City, that it was full of (d) Rhetoricians and

Philoſophers, and that they gave occaſion to

moſt of thoſe Miſcarriages which the Apo.

ſtle reprehends in this Epiſtle.

2ly,That there were (e) Judaizers crept in

among them who magnified themſelves, and

debaſed the Apoſtle as a great Boaſter,but of

little worth, ſtiling him an Apoſtate from the

Law, and commending the obſervation of it

to them. -

3!y, They add That the City of Corinth was

very (f) rich, and that ſome of them choſe

themſelves Teachers out of the rich, as being

moſt able to ſupport them, as others did out

of the Philoſophers, as being moſt able to

teach them more than the Apoſtle could do.

ºJay that the Corinthians ſent que.

ſtions to St.Paul (g) concerning Marriage and

Virginity, by Stephanus, Fortunatus and A

chaicus,by whom the Apoſtle more fully waſ in

formed of the ſtate of their Church;and there

fore ſent this Anſwer to them concerning

theſe ſeveral Heads.

Zindſutably to theſe things mention'd by the

Ancients, we find

1. That the Apoſtle ſpends the latter part

of the firſt Chapter,from v. 20. to the end, in

ſhewing the vanity of the Wiſdom which the

Philoſopherspretended to,in compariſon to the

Wiſdom diſcovered by the Goſpel, preach'd by

the Apoſtles. And Chapter the ſecond, he

fhews the impoſſibility of knowing, or aſſenting

to the things delivered by the Goſpel, by thoſe

who depending on Philoſophy, and Human Rea.

fonyejeſted what waſ taught purely by Revela.

tion,and conſequently the neceſſity of admitting

that Revelation of the Spirit they challeng’d to

themſelves, that the Dołrine of the Goſpel

might be made known to the world.And againſt

both the Rhetoricians and Philoſophers, be

(hews the neceſſity of Preaching the Goſpe/not
in the words of Humane Wiſdom, Chap. 1.

17,18, 19. Chap. 2. 1. Chap.3. 18,19,20. Chapi

4. 20.

2ly,Becauſe on the account of thoſe Philoſo.

phers and Rhetoricians, aſ well as of the Ju

daizers, they broke out into Parties, and Fa

thons, he minds them of thoſe Fattions, be

ſeeching them carefully to avoid them, Chap.1.

1oia, tending to the dividing of Chriſt's Body,

v. 13. and aſ Indications that they were yet

Carnal, 1 Cor. 3, 4. purſuing this under his

own nume, and that of Apollo, through the

whole third Chapter, ſhewing that they ought

not to glory in Men, or be puffed up for one

againſt another,whatever were their Gifts, or

Eloquence, but give the glory of their Labours

wnto God alone. See Chap.4.8.

3ly, Becauſe they who declared they were of

Cephas,ſeem to be thoſe Judaizers who looked

on the Apoſtle aſ unfaithful in his Office for

reječing Circumciſion, and the Law. He de

clares that he found no occaſion tha to charge

himſelf, nor waſ he much concernedfor their

Cenſures of him in that Kind, Chap. 4. 4, 5.

ſhewing by his Sufferings, how great an Evi.

dence he had given of his Fidelity in the diſ.

charge of his Office, from v. 9. to the 14th, and

that he hadbegotten them to that Faith in which

they ought to ſtand, and follow his Example,

from v. 14 to the 17th. And becauſe he, ha.

ving ſent Timothy to them, they imagined he

either durſt not , or would not come to them

himſelf. He declares he would both come, and

uſe his Apoſtolical Authority amongſt them

and try the power of them who were thus puf

#ap againſt him by reaſon of their Human
Wiſdom. -

4!y, Becauſe one of theſe Eloquent Perſons

had been guilty of a very heinoa Crime, he

commands them to puniſh him by removing

him from their Society, and delivering him up
to Satan. And

5ly, Becauſe,being rich and wealthy chap.

4.8, they were unwilling to part with their

Wealth, and therefore went to Law, for pre

ſervation of it, before Heathen Judges, to the

(d) *H 3 & Pilpur woxãr turnsG iſ ada's 9 tºoziºav" triot; adºr & arºeg &mizdoy drázarty?)

owadawr, tº + iºnwixa; weia, #m woºles, & 58 &nwyla Taütz & 4 gºld tº cuxo~zia, Tlu, Çoºp eroſa,

*tiklâlo, & alm tº Tºv waxåv i uºmº. Chryſoſt. & Theoph. Pra.f. in hanc Epiſt.

(e) Kai : irº waſ advisº: 'Isſalar wiya peºvärles, & IIajaoy Jačáxoſis, J. daºyz 2 & 1/3; &#icy

ałys, Chryſ.Prafat.inſecundam Epiſt. Twº; Tºy Isſoday zººxſtow 3 rowzlº gºaffºrt zoxſleta,

ww.ſloan delyoxºls; ? &m;oxixº J.J.axaxia, Jééaxov, -

Theod. Præfat. in ſecundam Epiſt.3 ºvºdiler &awał vºucy rapeſ, w811es.

f - > A.

&rºttu º ºrousy% sizánow Haixoy &Tozzºlis,

(f) ‘H K$2009-rox; ratrº & avºid zouazz, &#zda 6% tº Xeſ;&–oire zºolol iſła, avuºreſa; #7ot

#aaſ's, 9 oi avºi affida, Chryſoſt.Theodor.Theoph. IIaegardée, myº & Tºyº atta wagºia, 8

wavºr advoxeejlovits; we gºlé, ſº Jius & rol. Twdualizai, wegyaaaay, as xotºr fê Xaº woº tº 2%

7&is wºucials as Juglois aeºfiga, tº 6 roi; pinozºols & axior JJºaxer Juazºols ºf * is 'Aroºs

Jºaxy, Theod. apud Oecum.

(g) Iſºzius & autºvía, dº túr ºxºſtwr, des tº ardwaltz& xerºdºw,2 ** *****,

Oecum. Theodoret.
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Scandal of Chriſtianity, He reprehends this

Vice in them, chap. 6...from v. 1. to the 10th.

And having ſaid all this by way of Preface, he

begins, chap. 7. to return his dºſicer to the

Queſtions they had ſent unto him.

§ 5. There is one further Obſervation uſe.

fulº worthy to be pondered by the licen.

tions Perſons of our Age, That becauſe Forri

cation and Laſciviouſneſs were Vices to which

the Heathens were generally additſed,and their

Philoſophers,andperhaps ſome Hereticks, viz.

the Nicholaitans, which were amongſt them,

maintain'd this was a thing indifferent, there

fore the Apoſtle, both in the Epiſtles to the

Corinthians,and to moſt other Churches, is ve.

ry copioia in ſhewing the deſiruitive nature of

this Sin.It is to be obſerved that Corinth way

above all other Cities,even to a Proverb, infl

mo/s for Fornication and Laſciviouſneſs, ſo

that Koerºix yu), a Corinthian Woman is in

the Language of the Ancients, a whoriſh Wo.

man, according to the Proverb, & Koew'ſſa Holza,

×eymººrey (h),ut Corinthia videris corpore

qualitum fačtura, And Kopursiºn,Koptºdºu

is iratºp ſcortationibus indulgere, Heſych.

Phavorin. There war, ſaith (i) Strabo, in

it a Temple dedicated to Venus, which exclus

# 24xia; ſiegſgass extºll, iraſegs. Theſe Vices

reigned alſo in Galatia,the Worſhippers of the

Mother of the Gods: In Epheſus, (See Note

on Eph.55.) Theſſalonica, Crete. (Athenæus

1. 12, p.527. A. 528. C.) and generally in all

Heathen Nations. Hence the!. is ſo

£ºften, and expreſs in his con

Vice.

1. As a Sin contrary to Nature,as being a

gainſt our own Body, I Cor. 6, 18. a Sin of

Unrighteouſneſs, to which God gave them up

for their Idolatry, Rom.1.28. and a Sin, which

they who committed, were were given up to a

reprobate mind, and knew they did things

worthy of death, v. 29, 32. a ſin contrary to

the Moral Law, or to the Law of Nature;

for be declares that Law was given for the

condemning Fornicators, 1 Tim. I.10.

2ly, As a Sin contrary to the Chriſtian

Faith, and inconſiſtent with it. Know ye not,

ſaith he,that your Bodies are the Members of

Chriſts ſhall I then take the Members of

Chriſt, and make them the Members of an

Harlot, God forbid! I Cor. 6, 15. And again,

But Fornication, and all Uncleanneſs, let it

not be once named among you, as becometh

Saints, Eph. 5: 3. For God hath not called us

to Ulncleanneſs, but unto Holineſs. He there

fore that deſpiſeth this his Call,deſpiſeth not

Man but God,who alſo hath given us of his

Spirit, 1 Theſſ.47,8. Hence he declares it to be

contrary to the ſound Doğrine of the Goſpel,

1 Tim. 1.10,1 1. and forbid, Chriſtians to eat

with any Brother who is a Fornicator, 1 Cor.

5. I I.

3ly, As being a Sin which will exclude the

Fornicator from the Kingdom of God. Be not

deceived, faith he, no Fornicator ſhall inherit

the Kingdom of God, Gal. 6, 10, 11. To the

Galatians he ſpeaks tha, The works of the

fleſh are manifeſt, Adultery, Fornication,Uln.

cleanneſs, Laſciviouſneſs, of which I tell you

again,that they who do ſuch things,ſhall not

inherit the Kingdom of God,Cal.5.19,20,21.

To the Epheſians thus,This know ye, that no

Fornicator, or unclean Perſon,hath any Inhe.

ritance in the Kingdom of Chriſt,0r of God,

Pſal. 5.5. They, ſaith St.JohnJhall be exclu

ded from the§ Jeruſalem, Rev.22.15.

4ly,As that which will aſſuredly expoſe then

to the wrath of God. For thºs be ſpeaks to the

Coloſſians: Mortifie your earthly Members,

Fornication, Ulncleanneſs; for which things

cometh the wrath of God upon the Children

of Diſobedience, Col. 3.5.6. To the Epheſians

tha, Benot deceived with vain words, for be

cauſe of theſe things cometh the wrath ofGod

upon the Children of Diſobedience, Eph. 5.6.

5ly, As that which will ſubječf them to e

ternal Puniſhments. For Whoremongers and

Adulterers xnrá es?: God will adjudge to

Condemnation, Hebr. 13.4. The portion of

the Whoremonger ſhall be affigned him in the

Lake that burns with Fire and Brimſtone,

Rev. 2 1.8.

emning this + $ 6.And this is all I at the firſt intended by

way of Preface to this Epiſtle. But finding

that the Dočírine of the Reſurre&tion of the

ſame Body which dieth, is now either que

ſtioned, or thought unneceſſary to be believed,

though anciently the very Heathens ſook’d

upon it as a Fundamental Doğrine of Chri

ſtianity, and the Ground of their moſt raiſed

Hopes : And upon this account they burnt the

very Bones of Chriſtian Martyrs,and reduced

them to Aſhes, and then threw thoſe Aſhes in

to the River Rhodamus,or Roan, that ſo they

might defeat the (k) hope of a Reſurre&tion,

which enabled the Chriſtians to ſuffer death

with alacrity,and to endure all kinds ofTor.

ments for their Religion; which ſure had

been a vain attempt, had not the Chriſtian

Doãrine promiſed, as the Foundation of their

Hoper,the Reſurreàion of the ſame Body thºs

conſumed, but only of ſome other Body in its

fead; Andſeeing ihe fifteenth Chapter of

this Epiffle is the Seat of that Controverſe, I

fhall therefore endeavour briefly to evince two

things :

#hat it waſ certainly the receiv'd Doğrize

of the Profeſſors of the Chriſtian Faith.

(h) Wide Eraſm. Adug. Cent.7.p.633,720, (i) L8.p.378.D.

(k) "Ira & 9 ºr ºxévot us $ $azija ºwn dyaziata; io'i wrotºric—xalatºvºz, nºr Jew...y, Taºzi

£ aſ a zeż, afts; $º # 34,4},y. Euſeb. Eccl. Hiſt, l. 5. c. 1, p. 165.

tºgºtºº '"
ºw Gº **t ºº p. 165% -

-

|
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2. That it is truly grounded on the Scrip.

tures, and therefore ought to be owned as an

Article of Chriſtian Faith. And

1.That it was certainly the ancient and re

ceived Dočírine of the Orthodox Profeſſors

of the Chriſtian Faith, is evident -

1.From the ſecond Epiſtle of (1) Clemens

Romanus,writ in the firſt Century: Forthere

be doth expreſly caution Chriſtians againſt the

denial of this Article in theſe words, Let none

of you ſay that this ſame fleſh ſhall not be

judged,for as you were called in the fleſh,ſo

ſhall you come in the fleſh to Judgment,and

in this very fleſh ſhall you receive your re

ward. And in his firſt Epiſtle,to prove that

God will raiſe them from the dead, who have

ſerved him in holineſs, he cites theſe words

from Job, chap, 19.25, 26, drasſae: * ode.

xa tº raſtly,Thou wilt raiſe up this my fleſh

which hath ſuffered all theſe things.

2ly, From (m) Irena:us, who in #. *cond

Century makes this one Article of Faith of the

whole Church receivedfrom the Apoſtles,and

Åept, taught, and delivered in all places with

the greateſt care,and uniformity,wiz.that Chriſt

will come from Heaven in glory, drasiaat Zºany

oupwa wdon; drºpºſſG-, to raiſe up all fleſh of

all Mankind. (n) Tertullian in the third

Century,producing the Chriſtians Creeda, the

Rule of Faith, which came from Chriſt, and

war by his Companions handed down to the

Church, the Inſtitution of Chriſt, which all

Nations ought to believe, makes this one Ar

ticle of it, That Chriſt will come to judge the

quick and dead, faāa utriuſque partis reſuſ.

citatione cum carnis reſtitutione,or,per carnis

reſurrettionem, by raiſing, and reſtoring of

their fleſh. Accordingly the Article of the

Reſurre&ion of the Fleſh,or aſ the Aquileian

Symbol bath it, hujus Carnis, of this Fleſh;

Oral other Confeſſions have it,of their Bodies,

hath been received in all Chriſtian Churches.

And they have been condemned aſ Hereticks

from the beginning of the ſecond Century,who

denied (o) owpºx drizzly, the Reſurre&tion

of the Fleſh, & carnis (p) ſalutem, & rege

nerationem ejus, dicentes non eam capacem

eſſe incorruptibilitatis,the life and produition

of the Fleſh, ſaying, it war incapable of in

corruption: As did the (q) Valentinians, the

iſiº, and the Marcionites, ſay the Fa

CIS.

§ 7. I proceed ſecondly to ſhew.that this Do.

tirineº: Primitive Chriſtians is !,

groundedon the Scriptures,and therefore ought

to be received, and owned as an Article of

Chriſtian Faith. This I prove

1. From all thoſe places which ſpeak of the

Reſurrelſion of the Body, theſe places I ſhall

produce, for their ſakes whodo not remember

in any place of the New Teſtatment,any ſuch

Expreſſion as the Reſurre&tion of the Body,

v.g. He that raiſed Jeſus from the dead.º.o.

avia; 3, ſhall alſo make alive your Mortal

Bodies, Rom. 8.1 i. that ir, He ſhall raiſe them.***

from the dead; for that &aozoićy and syeyer,to "?"

quicken and raiſe up are, with relation to this

matter, words of the ſame import , we learn

from theſe words. As the Father, yeſ; a tes

wºrks ºworotá,raiſeth up the dead,and quick

neth them,ſo theSon (worolº quickneth whom

he will, joh.5.2.1. ...}} the Apoſtle,

How are the dead raiſed up, i. e. the Bodies

of the dead; for ſo it follows, & aviº adual,

and with what kind of Bodies do they come

forth of the grave, 1 Cor. 1535. So v. 44. It

is ſown a Natural Body, it is raiſed agua

wv&ualizīy a Spiritual Body. And ſtill more

evidently, 13 ºffalº, ºr, This corruptible (Bo:

dy) muſt put on incorruption,8 tº Srníč, ć,72,

and this mortal (Body) muſt put on immor

tality, v. 53. So when this corruptible (Bd.

dy) ſhall have put on incorruption, and this

mortal (Body) put on immortality, then ſhall

be brought to paſs the ſaying that is written,

Death is ſwallowed up in Vićtory.lf any one

likes not my addition of asp.a. Body to the Pro.

noun, and Adjetlive, four times here menti

oned, I deſire him to find out, if he can, ano.

ther Subſtantive 3 if he cannot, he muſt con.

feſ, the Reſurreàion of the Body is here men

tionedfour times; for the Apoſtle argues tha

The dead ſhall be raiſed up, Jež;8, for this,

corruptible (Body) muſt put on incorruption;

and when this is done, then Death, which on

Ay hapneth to this corruptible mortal Body

ſhall be ſwallowed up in vićtory. -

It is ſaid,That ‘ he who read's with attention

“this Diſcourſe of St. Paul, where he ſpeakf

‘ of the Reſurre?ion, wil/ſec that he painly

‘ diſtinguiſheſh between the Dead,that ſhall be

* raiſed,and the Bodies of the Dead; for it is

‘vineyi, waſ is, oi which are the Nominative Ca.

‘ſes to #yeipoſal, Śworown?haviºla, #34%awla, all a

“long, andnot aduala,Bodies, which one may in

‘reaſon thinkº where or other%.

‘ been expreſſed, if all this had been ſaid to

‘propoſe it as an Article of Faith, that the

“ſame Bodies ſhall be raiſed.The ſame manner

‘ of ſpeaking the Spirit of God obſerves al/

thro’ the N.Teſtament, where it iſ ſlid, raiſe

the dead,Quicken,0r make alive the dead,the

reſurre&tion of the dead, job.5.28,29. Rom.4.

17. Matth22,27,52. 2 Cor. 1. 9, 1 Thºff.4 16.

(1) Kal unasjärv me jug, adm i odºº & Kelvélau, 3A dyſgiſla—ºw zebror X ºr 75 capº ºffèſ's, 9 in 77

capni ix.4 rººt-3 jué, in tary tº capa &rºkuča #wsºv, Clem. Ep.2. § 9. § 36
(m) L. I. c. 2, 3. (n) Apol. c.47. de Preſcrip. c. 9, 13. develand, virg. c. 1. ... (o) 74% in Dial, cum Tryph.

p. 307. B. (q) Iren, l. 5. c. 2. (r) iren. l. i. c. 23, 29. Tertill. de Preſcript. c. 33. Theodºret. Her, Fab,

1.1.c47.

P Anſwer.
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Ioé The Preface to the firſt Epiſtle

Anſwer. I hope the Inſtances produced al.

ready are ſufficient to confute this0bſervation.

Iſhall therefore go on further to obſerve, and

prove, that the Reſurreàion of the Dead is by

the Apoſtle uſed with plain relation to the Bo

dies of the Dead, ſo that he even proves the

Reſurrettion of the Dead, becauſe the Body is

raiſed, and ſo doth not plainly diſtinguiſh be.

twixt the dead that ſhall be raiſed, and the

bodies of the dead. This is evident enough

from what I have obſerved already, that the A

poſtle prover of vineyi iyeſ}ſavíſa,the dead ſhall

be raiſed, becauſe the corruptible Body muſt

put on Incorruption &c. But it is ſtill more

evident from theſe words, So is alſo drégame

Tºy vexpºv, the reſurre&tion of the dead; for it

is ſown in corruption,it is raiſed in incorrup.

tion, v.42,43. Where I deſire to know, what

is the Nominative Caſe to yºla, it is raiſed,

iſed three times here 2 If it be caua, Body, I

have ſufficiently confuted this Criticiſm: If

it be not, why doth the Apoſtle ſo expound it

in the immediate enſuing words, It is ſown a

Natural Body, yeºla, asaa ardualixir, it is

raiſed a Spiritual Body.

I add that this†: almoſt from all the

places cited, that the of vexeyi and the miſle;

&ndvároſs; the dead, and the all dying, hath

relation to the Body only,which being that alone

which is by death bereft of life,muſt be that on

4. in propriety of ſpeech, is ſaid to die.

bus when 'tis ſaid, ‘Theſe very words urged

“for the reſurreàion of the ſamebody,untha,

‘miſſis oi iſ ris unusaic, all that are in the

‘ Graves ſhall hear his voice, and ſhall come

* forth they that have done good,ek draisaatv

* {ais, to the reſurre&tion of Life,but they that

“have done evil, to the reſurre&tion of Con.

* demnation. And is then added,Would not a

‘well meaning Searcher be apt to think, that if

‘the thing here intended by our Saviour were

‘to teach, and propoſe it aſ an Article of

‘Faith, neceſſary to be believed by every one,

‘ that the very ſame Bodies of the dead ſhould

‘ be raiſed, the words ſhould rather have been

‘miſſa tº aduala & ir tº uvuuefois, i.e. all the Bo

‘dies that are in the Graves, rather then all

* who are in the Graves ; which muſt denote

“Perſons, and not preciſely Bodies.

To this I anſwer (1ſt,) that the words tººls:

of in twis wºuéois,i.e.all that are in the Graves,

and adºla tº cauala tº ºr twis unusois, all the

bodies that are in the graves,are plainly words

of the ſame import. For what is laid down in

the Graves,or Sepulchres, is it not aduala tºy

autºnºšar, the bodies of them that fleep on

ly 2 Matth, 27. 52. And muſt it not then be

theſe Bodies that come forth ofthem 2 May we

hot diſcern in the paſſage now cited, how the

Holy Ghoſt paſſes immediately from theBodies

of the Saints that ſlept, to their Perſons,ſay

ing, the bodies of the Saints that ſlept aroſe,

gºles & nºw unusſow,and they coming out

of their Graves,after this Reſurre&tion, went

* *

into the Holy City,and appeared unto many,

U. 53.

(2ly,) When Godſaid to Adam, what war

alſo true of his Poſterity,In ſorrow ſhalt thou

eat thy bread until thou return to the ground,

for out of it waſt thou taken; for duſt thou

art,and unto duſt ſhalt thou return, Gen.3.19.

And the Pſalmiſt of man in general.His breath

( or ſpirit) goeth forth, he returneth to his

Earth, Pſal. I46.5. Will any one be tempted

from theſe perſonal demonſtrative Pronouns

thou, and he, to ſay that theſe words muſt de

note the Perſons, and not preciſely the Bodies

of Men? and thence infer that the whole Per

ſon of Adam waſ taken out of the Earth, and

was but duſt, and that the wholeº of

Man returneth to his Earth ; if not, why is it

argued that the like Pronoun oi,they, muſt here

denote Perſons,and not preciſely Bodies? Are

we not told that the word Perſon ſtands for a

thinking, intelligent Being that has Reaſon

and Refle&tion, and can conſider it ſelf as it

ſelf? And can they who are in their graves do

this if ſo, ſurely they are not dead in them,

but buried alive. If they cannot, why ºft
theſe words of iv tº urnusſois denote Perſons :

But it is ſaid,That “according to this Inter

‘pretation of theſe words of our Saviour, no

“other Subſtance being raiſed but what hears

‘ his voice,and no other Subſtance hearing his

‘ voice,but what,being called, comes out of the

‘grave; and no other Subſtance coming out of

‘the grave, but what war in the grave, any

* one muſt conclude that the Soul, unleſs it be

* in the grave, will make no part of the Per

‘ſon that is raiſed.

Anſwer. To this I anſwer,That anyone may

reaſonably hence conclude that the Soul makes

no raiſed part of him that is raiſed, or that it

is not called, or raiſed out of the grave, aſ the

Body is; but by what Logick can we hence con

clude it makes no part of the raiſed Perſon 2 .

For inſtance; We profeſs in our Creed to be

lieve that Jeſus Chriſt died, and roſe again,

i. e. from the grave; and ſaith St.Peter,This

Jeſus hath God raiſed up, having looſed the

pains of death, becauſe it was impoſſible he

fhould be holden of it, Att; 2.24,32. Now

; nothing can be raiſed from the dead,

but that which died nothing can be raiſed from

the grave, but what was laid in it, ſhall we

hence infer, that the Soul of the Lord feſa,

or his Spirit, ( which he commended into his

Father's hands, and which went to Paradiſe.)

unleſs it died and was in thegrave, could make

no part of the Perſon which waſ dead,andwa

raiſedfrom the dead, and out of the grave 8

When our Lordſays,w,28,29. They that were

in the graves ſhall come forth to the Reſur

rečtion of Life ; And v. 25. the dead ſhall

live. What can live again but that which war

dead? What can have a Reſurreàion to Life,

but that which had no Life, and waſ not that

the Body only? Tea,are not theſe things ſaid in

purſuance
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purſuance of what went before; As the Father

raiſeth up the dead,and quickeneth (or gives

life) to them, even ſo the Son quickneth

whom he will. Now what can be raiſed from

the dead.ºut that which waſ dead? What can

be quickned, or have life given to it, but that

- which had no life 2 If then that were the body

wn), muſt not the raiſing of the dead, and

juickning them, impºrt only the raiſing and

quickning of the body,although this be perform.

ed compleatly by the Union of the Soul to the

raiſed body. - -

2ly, Ibut in our Saviour's Diſcourſe againſt

the Sadduces, & 3 draggata; Tºv

Matth.22. rexpåy,touching the Reſurre&tion

Mark 12. of the dead,he alſo ſpeaks of rai.

Luk 20,35, ſing that which waſ dead, i.e. the

36. body is evident from this that he

ſaiih of them whopartake of that

Reſurrettion, ex ºn Jujula &rºyāv, they can

die no more, which can be only ſpoken of that

body which died before.

3ly, We read of God f {orotº13 tº vexpºs,

quickning the dead, Rom. 4, 17. Now what

doth he quicken, but what waſ dead? what

doth he give life to , but that which ceaſed to

bave life, that is, the body & -

4ly, St. Paul ſaith, We had in our ſelves

the Sentence of Death, that we might not

truſt in our ſelves, but in God, tº 33 effort,

tº razºs, who raiſeth the dead, 2 Cor. 1. 9.

Now what way this Sentence of Death 2 Did

St. Paul, and his Chriſtian Companions, be.

lieve the whole man ſhould be kill’d by their

Perſecutors : or, aſ their Lordhº
them,that they could kill the body,but could

not kill the Soul, Matth. Io.26. Doth he not

ſay in their names, that that which periſhed,

or was corrupted,was only ; #2 jøvå,SparG-,

our outward Man, 2 Co. 4. 16 in oppoſition

to the inward Man? that whilſt thy lived

they were at home in the body, and that at

death they did in Jiaºza tº # 34,219 dwell

out of the body, 2 Cor. 5. 6, 8, or aſ to the

Soul, were abſent from it? And muſt not then

the Sentence of Death they had in themſelves,

be only this that their bodies might die by the

bands of Perſecutors that their outward man

might periſh by them? And muſt not then their

truſi in God that raiſeth the dead, relate to

bº raiſing their dead bodies :

5ly, The dead in Chriſt that ſhall be raiſed,

1 Theſſ.A. 16. are they that ſleep, v. 13,15. that

is, that ſleep in the duſt, Dun.i.2.2. now is it

nºt tº azuºla, the bodies of the Saints that

this ſleep Matih 27.52, and muſt not then the

Apoſtle ſpeak of them only 2 Is not this ſpoken

to comfºrt the Theſſalonians concerning, them

that were iſleep v 13, 18, and were they trou.

bled for the ſoils of them that ſlept in Jeſus?

v. 14.gr doth the Apoſtle ſay any thing to com.

for them, but that which relates to the body

gº'y did will it not hence follow, that whát.

he ſhºre ſaith touching the Reſurrettion of the

Dead, concerneth their dead bodies only 3

Thus have I ſhew'd that all the places here

cited, a ſpeaking of the Reſurrettion of the

Dead, refer to the Reſurrettion of their bo.

dies.

§8. But further, had not the Scripture ſo

expreſſy ſpoken of raiſing our Mortal Bodies,

º ?ng that a Spiritual Body which way

Town a Natural Body, and proved the dead

ſhall be raiſed, becauſe this corruptible ſhall

put on incorruption, and could it not be pro.

ved, that raiſing of the dead,and of the bodies

of the dead, were in import the ſame, this dr

ticle might be effab/iſhed from other paſſages of

Scripture , ſpeaking the ſame thing in effelſ,

423° W. P.

1ſt, We who have the firſt fruits of the

Spirit groan within our ſelves, expe&ting

Jožesia, the Sonſhip,even the Redemption of

our Body, Rom. 8. 23. Now what is this Re.

demption f: X&pg|G: adv of our body,but the

delivery of it from the Bondage of Corrupti.

on? v. 21. What did they groan for 2 lºw

faith the ſame Apoſtle, that Mortality might

be ſwallowed up of Life, 2 Cor. 5. 4.5, which

only is to be done when this Mortal Body ſhall

put on Immortality, ſaith the ſame Apoſſile;

this therefore war to be done to accompliſh the

redemption of the Body ſpoken of and is not

then the redemption, and the reſurreàion of

the body in effect the ſame 3

2.We expect that Saviour, the Lord Jeſus

Chriſt from Heaven,who ſhall change 7, 23.

&c. & twºrevalaw; judº,0ur vileBody into the like.

neſs of his glorious Body, Philip.3.20,21. The

body therefore to be changed is gºua jaðy our

body, the body of our humiliation, ſo filed

asMethodius ſaith,hecauſe Tazerāta, &#424 -

ug|G-, 'tis humbled and made mortal by the

full 3 or a, Irena:us,!.5.c. 13. Quod & hºmilia

tur cadens in terram,becauſe it is humbled by

falling into the Earth. This body is to be this

changed when our Lord cometh down from

Heaven, that is at the reſurre&ſion of it; for

the Lord ſhall deſcend from Heaven,and the

dead in Chriſt ſhall riſe firſt, 1 Theff. 4. 16.

Is it not therefore manifeſt from theſe word,

that our vile mortal bodies, fu//en into the

Earth, or laid in it, ſhall be raiſed, and by, or

at the Reſurreàion, ſha/ be changed into the

likeneſs of Chriſt's glorious body ?

Now hence I argue for the Réſurrečſion of

the ſame body thºs; If the Scripture teacheſh

that thereſhall be a quickning by raiſing up our

mortal bodies, a Redemption, by the Reſur

retion of our bodies,a changing of our bodies

at, and by the Reſurrection,into the likeneſs of

Chriſt's glorious body, It ſeems ſufficiently

to ſy, there ſhal/ be a Reſurretſion of the

ſame body which before was motra/, and a

change by it of the ſame body which waſ viſe,

er huſſible; and a Redemption by it from cor.

ruption of the ſame body which was formerly in

bondage to corruption ; for all this muſi be

P 2 Jaid
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Jaid of the ſame Body, ºr not of the ſame Body;

if ºf the ſame Body, then the ſame Body miſt

be raiſed; if act #. the ſame Body, then of a

nºther; and how then is it ſaid of our Body ?

How are theſe other Bodies, tº Synnº aduala

Juºr; your mortal Bodies, Rom.8.1 1. the Re

demption of them: ; the Redemption, ſº zºua

7(3 jusy; the changeof them, the change, &

caug|9. twrewdºws usv, of our mortal vile

Bodies.

2ly, When the Apoſtle ſaith, (s) This cor.

ruptible, this mortal Body,does be mean this

Body of ours, or does he not? If he does mean

this mortal, corruptible Body of ours, then he

aſſerts of that, that it ſhall be raiſed immortal

and incorruptible; if he does not mean it of

ours, he muft mean it of ſome other Body than

ours, and how then is that raiſed a ſpiritual

Body,which was ſown a natural Body? how

doth this mortal put on immortality? how are

we concerned in the Reſurreàion of another

Body? or what affurance doth it give us,that we

Jhall riſe from the dead.ſeeing when any of us

departs this life, it is our Body that dies, and

not anothers º Tea, why then doth he ſay, the

dead ſhall riſe, and we, that are living, ſhall

be changed? weſhallall be changed; i.e. our

vile Bodies ſhall be changed into the like.

neſs of Chriſt's glorious Body 3 our mortal

Bodies into immortal; our natural Bodies ſhall

be changed by being raiſed ſpiritual Bodies 3

Let any man try bis utmoſt skill,and ſee if he

can find any Nominative Caſe to a reſp.), it is

ſown, uſed here four times, but agua, Body, or

underſtand this of any other Body than ours,

ſeeing then the ſame word is the Nominative

Caſe to #yerſlau.it is raiſed, which was ſo to

are:Félaſ, it ... , the Apoſtle muſt be ſup.

poſed to ſay, this Body of ours is raiſed in in

corruption.

§ 9. Argument 2. To proceed to other Scri

ptures of like import : . All that are in their

Graves ſhall come forth, ſaith Chriſt, ixwoºd

ºflair ºr uvuuiar,they ſhall come out of the

Graves in which they were , john 5. 28, 29.

Shall they come forth with the ſame body which

was laid in the grave, or with anotber 2. If

with the ſame, then the ſame body muſt be

raiſed; if with another,howcome theſe graves

to be called their graves, and how are the

dead, and they that are in the graves, raiſed

out of them, and not another &

Again, when it is ſaid the Sea gave up the

dead ºr air; in it, and Death and Hades (the

place of the dead) gave up the dead in them,

Rev. 20. 13. did #. give up the ſame bodier

which were laid down in them, or ſome others?

The firſt is the thing contended for ; if they

g-ve up ſome others, how did they give up the

dead that were laid down in them £

To ſay that a great part of theſe dead Bo.

dies poſſibly may have undergone variety of

changes, and entred into other Concretions,

even in the Bodies of other Men,is to me no

Objettion againſt the raiſing of the ſame body,

if God bath engaged ſo to do ; for then, at he

is able, ſo is his Providence concerned to pre

vent the entring of one body ſo into the con

cretion of another, aſ to hinder it from being

the ſame body when raiſed, as it war when

laid down in ſea, or grave, and I know what

he hath promiſed he is able to perform.

Laffy, Even the Phraſe (t) the Reſurre

&tion of the dead,and eſpecially the Reſurre

&tion ºx vexpay from the dead, uſed Col. 1. 18.

Rev.1.5. where Chriſt is ſtiled the firſt-born of

thoſe that ariſe from the dead, prove this.

For the proper notion of a Reſurreàion conſiſts

in this, that it is a ſubſtantial change,by which

that which was#. and died, or was cor

rupted, is reproduced theſº thing again. I

call it a change of that which died, or was cor

rupted disjunctively,becauſe in the Reſurretti

on of our Lord, and of Lazarus, and others

whom he raiſed from the dead, the body was

not corrupted. , Hence it follows,

(1ſt.) That the Soul which is immortal and

incorruptible, cannot be ſaid to riſe again,Re

ſurrettion implying a Reprodutſion; whereas

that which after it was, never ceaſed to be

what it was , cannot be reproduced; and ſo

the (u) Reſurrettion of the Dead can only

fgnifie the Reſurreàion of the Bodies of the

Dead, with the reunion of them to thoſe

Souls to which they were before united, which

makes this Reſurrettion advance into a Re

Jurreàion of Life. . And ſeeing that which

never fell, cannot be ſaid to be raiſed up ,

that which did never die cannot be reſtored

from death; Men cannot properly be ſaid to

riſe again from the dead, but in reſpett to

that part, or that ſtate which had fallen and

was dead. And as for a Man to be born

at firſt, ſignifies the produćlion, and union of

(s) cum dicit iſludcorruptivum&iſtud mortale cutem itſam renens dicit. Certe iſlud niſi de comparentipronuntiaſe

non potuit, demonſtrationi, corporalis eſt verbum. Tertull.de Reſurrett.Carn.c.51.

'oe; # dººſtelay,” Sviſler ſto Jeºs Jeºlixãs, ra un dºwns voºdons rapºs ºszºw. Theodoret, ibid.

(t) Reſurrellionis vocabulum non aliam remºvemdicat quam que cecidit,ſurgere enim poteſt divi, ºr quod omning non ceridit,

ſed ſemper retrojacuit, reſurgere autem non eſt niſi ja quod cecidit,iterumenim ſurgendo quia cicidit reſargeredicitur. Ter

tulladverſ Marc.l.5.c.9.

'Avdgazi; ; ; zaxłra, ſº uºmºlewdrº. Epiph.Hair.67.5 6.

(u) 'Awāzar; ; ; ºrw8w airls, tº caua Ję & tº theejºy & Jaavº'ow,747s roſvu jaraºw awswats

ºw, kanāra ºrdaciº 4 × Jº Sarat, luxº, in ºrdazis, dº indeed 3 Ayréla wej, to aspa. Mar

May 3 & Kºſovº i Márnº, º żowl tº avºw ºxidéal, dºdartſ, is ºwidow waylºads 7%rſ, 3 Bío, 9%.

Caxy, Theodor.Har.fabl.;c.19 p.293.A.B.

the
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the eſſential parts of an individual man, his

body and his ſoul. . So to be born again, or

born from the deaſimplies the reſtitution,and

re union of his body and his ſoul; a man only

by that becoming the ſame entire perſon which

he waſ before. Seeing therefore it is acknow.

ledged, that the ſame Perſons ſhall be raiſed,

yea, that there can be nothing plainer than

that in the Scripture it is revealed, that the

ſame perſons ſhall be raiſed, and appear be

fore the Judgment Seat of Chriſt, to anſwer

for what they have done in the body ; and

the ſame perſon cannot be raiſed without the

raiſing of his body to be united to his ſoul,

much leſs be raiſed from the dead, without

raiſing that of him which was dead, which on

ly was bis own, and not another body, which

before waſ no part of him, it follows, that if

the ſame perſons be raiſed from the dead, that

of them which was dead, or their own bodies

muſt be raiſed; and ſo the meaning of the

Scripture, when it ſaith, the ſame perſons

ſhall be raiſed, muſt be this.that their bodies,

Jeparated from their ſouls by death, ſhall be

raiſed from the dead.

Moreoverly ſaying that the Reſurrešion is

only of that which died or was corrupted, it ap

#. that I, with the Ancients,only aſſert the

'ſurrettion of that Body which died, or was

corrupleu,and um not in the leaſt concerned for

any changes that it under went before; and ſo

the Scripture forces me to ſpeak,when it ſiles

the Reſurreàion, the quickning the dead; the

vivification of our mortal Bodies; the raiſing

of thoſe bodies which were ſown in corrup

tion; the coming forth of them which were

in their graves; the awakening them that

ſleep in the duſt of the Earth; and ſuith,that

then the Sea, Death, and Hades ſhall give up

their dead, allowing a Reſurrettion only to them

that ſhall then be dead and ſaying only of them
thatſºftbe found alive they ſhall be changed.

And if this only be the true ſenſe of the Scrip

ture in this matter, and this only the Reſºr.

reàion there intended, it cannot be concerned

in the leaſt in what the Philoſophers ſay touch.

ing the change the body undergoes whilſt li.

ving , though I am far from thinking, that to

the raiſing of the ſame bodies, it can be requi.

ſite that theſe bodies ſhould be made up whol.

ly of the ſame Particles which were once wi

tally united to their Souls in their former

Lite,without the mixture of any other Parti.

cle of Matter; for were this neceſſary to the

ſame living body, we could not have the ſame

bodies for a day; and if it be not neceſſary to

make the body continue ſtill the ſame while we

Tivº, it cannot be neceſſary to make the raiſed

body, the ſame with that which died.

haſ which here ſeems to me of greateſ: mo

ment to be conſidered is this,that the dead, be.

ing raiſed that they may be judged according

to their works, Rév. 26. 12. and that every

One may receive tº Jæ (§ Xagº!Gº,the things

done by the body, as the inſtrument of the

ſoul, 'tis only requiſite that the dying body,
which is to be ...}} to the Reſurre&tion of

Condemnation, ſhould be then united to a ſoul

Jentenced hereafter to Condemnation for the

evils done whilſt in the body, and% the body

as its inſtrument, and not repented of, and re

formedbefore its ſeparation%. the body...And

that the body ſhould be raiſed to the Réſurre.

&tion of Life, 'tis only requiſite that ſome time

or other before its death,it ſhould have been u.

nited to a ſoul thatº repented of all its

paſt ſins, and didfrom thence forward do that

which was lawful andº! they were

thus united: Now ſeeing this is the ſtafe of all

bodies which ariſe to the Reſurre&tion of Life,

or of Condemnation,’tis only neceſſary to this

/aft Reſurreštion, that it ſhould be the raiſing

the bodies of men dying in their ſins,as in my

Hypotheſis it is; and that the bodies raiſed to

the Reſurrcáion of Life, ſhould be the bodies

of men dying in the favour of God;’tis there

fore only neceſſary their dying Bodies ſhºuld

ariſe. And now the Argument ariſing from

theſe Scriptures, which teach that there ſhall

be a Reſurrešion ºf the Dead, and ſo of their

dead bodies, that every one may receive ac

cording to what he hath done in or by the

body, will run th/A >

Either the body is to be raiſed,and re-united

to the ſoul,to receive rewardsor|:

with it, or to be the inſtrument by which the

ſoul ſhall be rewarded, or puniſhed, or it is

not ; if not to any of theſeº is it raiſ.

ed at all Why do good men, by the direáion

of the Holy Spirit, expect the Reſurre&tion of

the body? or why is it propounded as their

great encouragement to be ſtedfaſt, immovea

ble, always abounding in the fear of the

Lord, I Cor. 15.58. 1 Theſſ4.18. and as a com

fort to them that mourn for the dead:lſ/ly are

the wicked to be puniſhed with everlaſting

fire, or ſaid to go away after the Reſurreàion

into Eternal Puniſhment? Matth. 25.41, 46.

Or why doth our Saviour require tº not to

fear them who can kill the body,but can do

no more,in compariſon of him who can de

ſtroy both ſoul and body in Hell fire, Matth.

1o. 28. and ſay that 'tis better one of thy

menbers periſh, then that thy whole body

ſhould be caſt into Hell fire, Matth.5.29,36.

If it be to be raiſed for thºſe ends.’tis neceſſa.

ry the ſame body ſhould be raiſed which ſinned

with or was the inſtrument of the ſold in doing

good or evil, it being abſurd to think that one

body ſhould ſin, another ſhould be puniſhed for

it; or that one body ſhould ſuffer,another ſhºuld

be crowned for it. And, for anything I can diſ.

cern to the contrary, we migit as well appear

before Chriſt's judgment'Seat without anybody

at all, as without that which we depoſited.

Let it now be remembred, that the body in

which the impenitent is to ſºffer, is only the

ſame body which was laid down in the grave,

and
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474 then the arguments uſually cffered to

inv., "ite his ſuffering in his own body, or in

the ſame body in which he ſinned will be almoſt

as ſtrong to exciſe d'Aſurtherer from ſuffering

in his body for a Murther committed Twenty

years ago, as to the purpºſes they are uſed in

thiſ Caſe. Nay,I have met with nºthing ſaid in

this affair, which does notſ. as ſtrongly

that the body of our Bleſſed Lord, born of the

Virgin Mary,after he hadſucked and digeſted

that Milk into Chyle, was not the ſame body

which was born of the Virgin, as not having

all the ſame individual Particles,and that when

he grew in ſtature, he grew into another body,

and ſo into a body which came not from the

loins of Abraham,and was not of the Seed of

David according to the fleſh; and that when

the Jews deffroy'd his body, they deſtroy'd not

that body of which he ſpake, when he ſaid, de.

ſtroy this body, becauſe the body they deſtroy'd

bad by perſpiration loft,and by nutrition gain

ed many particles.

§ 10.I come now to anſwer the Objećtions a

gainſt this Article, viz. “The Appellation the

‘Apoſtle beſtows on him that enters into this

* Enquiry, Whether the dead ſhall have the

‘ very ſame bodies, or no, ſeems not much to

‘encourage him in that Enquiry; nor will he,

‘ by the remainder of St.Paul’s anſwer, find the

“ determination of the Apoſtle to be much in

‘favour of the veryſame body, unleſs the be

‘ing told that the body ſown is not the body

‘that ſhall be; that the body raiſed is as dif:

‘ferent from that which was laid down,as the

‘fleſh of a Man is from the fleſh of Beaſts,

* Fiſhes and Birds, or as the Sun, Moon, and

‘Stars are different from one another;or as dif

“ferent as a corruptible, weak, natural, mortal

* body,is from an incorruptible, powerful,ſ
‘ ritual immortal body; and laſily,as a body that

“is fleſh and blood is from a body that is not

‘fleſh and blood'; for fleſh and blood cannot

‘ſys St. Paul in this very place, inherit the

* Kingdom of God ;; I ſay, all this

‘which is contained in St.Paul’s words, can be

‘ſuppoſed to be the way to deliver this as an

* Article of Faith, which is required to be be

‘lieved of every one. Now to this I anſwer,

1ſt, That it ſeems to me a great miſtake, to

ſay the Apoſtle in that Appellation thou Fool

refleås upon him that enquires, whether the

ſame body which was dead ſhould be raiſed,

or no. He had already entirely diſpatch'd that

queſtion againſt thoſe Philoſophers, who ſaid(x)

thère is no Reſurre&tion,v. 12. and that the Re

ſurrettion of the body was a thing impoſſible.

v.35. he begins the enquiry, not about the truth

of the Reſurrection, but about the manner in

which it ſhall be made,and the qualities which

the raiſed bodies ſhould have, asking the queſti.

on of (y) Philoſophers, waſ adual with what

Kind of bodies, or with what qualified bodies do

they comes for they conceiving that the body

was the priſon of the ſoul,and that it was her

puniſhment to be tied to it, thought we could

not be truly happy till by death we were deli

wered from it; they therefore judg’d it an un

juſt, and an unworthy thing for God to raiſe

theſe bodies to be united to the ſouls of good

Men; and therefore Celſus ſuith the hope of

the reſurreàion of the fleſh is the hope of

worms, a filthy,and abominable thing, and ſo

a thing which God neither will, nor can do.

See all this proved from their own words in the

Note upon this Verſe. Now to this Objection

the Apoſile returns a full and/itisfa’ſory An

Jwer,by ſhewing the happy change which will

then paſs upon the raiſed body and the (z) ex

cellent qualities it ſhill then have, and which

were winting to it whilſt it was on earth.

2ly, When the Apoſtle alſº,v. 37.That which

thou ſoweſt, (when) thou ſoweſt (it, is) not

that body which ſhull be (again produced.)

but bare (or naked) grain, it is evident be

ſpeaketh there, not of the body of man, but of

the body of wheat,or of ſome other grain,and

is there ſtil/purſuing the ſame queſtion,With

what kind of bodies do they come 2 Anſwer

ing, as it was common with the Jews to do, by

this very Similitude to a like queſtion among

them,wiz. (a) Whether the Body ſhould ariſe

naked, or clothed upon 2 and therefore ſaith,

thou ſoweſt not the body which ſhall be, e.

a body clouthed with a ſhºw; in Pºſt, Beans,

and Lentiſs, or with an Hull, or Chiff, as in

Wheat, Rye. Barley, but you, 30 ºzov, naked

Grain, whereas God raiſes it up couhed, an I

fo ſaith he, will it be with our bodies at the Re

ſurrečſion, they will not be raiſed ºvuya,naked,

but ty.ſvgºa, cloathed upon, for this corrup

tible Body muſt put on Incorruption, 2 Cor. 5.

2, 3, 4, this being then the whoſe intendment

of this Similitude, it ought not to be urged any

further.

3ly,The ſame is evidently the Apoſtle's pur

% in the following Verſes, which in ſenſe run

1/)//ſ.

Wer. 39. (Anda) all fleſh is not the ſame

(manner or kind of) fleſh,but there is one kind

of fleſh of men, another ( Kind of ) fleſh of

Beaſts another of Fiſhes,and another of Birds.

Ver,4o (And as there is a like difference in

the qualities of bodies, for) there are alſo ce

leftial bodies, and bodies terreſtrial ; but the

(x) Hinc dicit Plinius ne Deum quidem poſſe omnia, necmortales aternitate donare, net revocare defuntios, Hiſt.Nat.

1.2.c.7. Negant hec fieri poſſe. Lattant. 1.7.c22.

(y) Utrum ſine corpore, an cum corporibus 3 & corporibus quibus, ipſiſnt * an innovati, reſurgatur & Cecil. apud Min.

p. I I. --- -- -- - - - - - - - - - - -

(z) Non conſiderat Apoſtolus in hac ſimilitudine diverſitatem rei,ſed qualitatis & conditionis, quod & queſtio requirebat,

uali corpore veniunt. Itaq, falluntur, qui ex his Apoſtoli verbis,corpora mom eadem ſecºndurn ſubſtantiam reſuſcitanda Jº col

ligunt, quod quidicunt, reſurre&inem reveri tollunt, non enim reſurgit nift id itſum quod cecidit. Eſthius.

(4) Pirk. Eliez, c, 33, p. 89,

glory
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glory of the Celeſtial is one, and the glory

of the Terreſtrial is"another.

Wer. 41. (And aſ in the Celeſtial Bodies )

there is one glory of the Sun, and another

of the Moon, and another of the Stars (a.

mong themſelves) for one Star differeth from

another Star in glory.

Wer. 42. So alſo is (it aſ to) the Reſurre

&ion of the Dead (the Body raiſed being in

qualities much different from that Body we now

have, for), it is ſown in corruption, (frail,

mortal, ſubjeti to putrefadion) it is raiſed in

incorruption, &c. Nowfrom the words thus

paraphraſed, let it be noted, /

1ſt, That the Apoſtle ſays not,That the Bo

dy raiſed is as different from that which is

laid down, as the Fleſh of Man is from the

Fleſh of Beaſts, Fiſhes, and Birds, or as the

Sun, Moon, and Stars are different from one

another, but only as the Fleſh of Men differs

in qualities from that of Beafts, Fiſhes, and

Birds; and as the Sun, Moon,and Stars differ

in their glorious qualities from one another,

ſo do our raiſed Bodies differ in quality from

thoſe earthly Bodies we at preſent have,as is

evident from the enſuing words, in which he

mentions this difference betwixt them in qua

lities. Note

2ly,That in the inſtances of Fleſh of Man

and Beaſts,and of Celeſtial and TerreſtrialBo.

dies,and of Celeſtial Bodies among themſelves

here uſed by the Apoſtle, there is not only a

difference as to qualities, but alſo as to the{:

jett matter, that being in them only ſpecifical.

ly,but not numerically the ſame, whereas it is

not ſo as to our bodies ſown and raiſed, they

differing only ar to the qualities from the body

fown, but not as to the ſubjeć matter,it being

this corruptible Body which muſt put on in.

corruption.As*::::..the different qualities

of divers Souls, good and bad, learned and un

learned, made glorious and miſerable, infer a

difference in ſubſtance, becauſe the ſubječf of

thoſe qualities is not the ſame; but when the

fame Soul becomes vertuous, and learned, all

this new Ornament of Grace and Knowledge,

and even its advancement to a ſtate of perfeif

Happineſ; and Glory, makes it not ceaſe to be

the ſame Soul ſtill, ſo is it here as to the dif:

ference of glorious qualities the raiſed body

bath above the Body ſown. I therefore

3ly,Grant that the raiſed Body is as different

from the eartbly Body we at preſent have,as a

corruptible, weak, natural, mortal Body is

from an incorruptible, powerful,ſpiritual,im

mortal Body;but then the ſubješ of theſe#
ferent qualities being ſtill the ſame, this diffe.

rence hinders not its being the ſame Body ſtill,

ſince otherwiſe Chriſt’s Body being alſo raiſed

an incorruptible, powerful, immortal Body,

could not be the ſame with that in which he

ſuffered; and if his Body is ſtill the ſame that

Juffered and was raiſed from the dead, then a

like change of our vile Bodies will not hinder

their being ſtill the ſame.

But it is ſtill obječfed, That ‘the Body raiſed

‘ is as different from the Bodies we at preſent

“ have, and lay down in the Grave, as a Body

‘that is fleſh and blood, is from a Body that is

* not fleſh and blood; for fleſh and bloodyaith

“S. Paul,cannot inherit the Kingdom of God.

Anſw. To thir I anſwer (1.) ab abſurdo,

that if even this hinder the Body raiſed from

being the ſame Body, our Saviour cannot now

have the ſame Body with that which the ſuf.

fered, or which was raiſed from the dead; for

doubtleſ; he is entred into,and doth inherit the

Kingdom of God; if therefore fleſh and blood

cannot inherit the Kingdom of God, and the

Body which hath not fleſh and blood cannot be

the ſame Body with that which hath fleſh and

blood, our Saviour's glorified Body cannot be

the ſame Body which was raiſed from the dead,

or in which he ſuffered.

2ly, I anſwer, That fleſh and blood doth in

the Scripture language denote the weakneſs,

and the frailty of that which is compounded of

them, as when 'tis ſaid, we wreſtle not with

fleſh and blood, i.e.weak, frail men,Eph.6.12.

See Matth. 16.17. Gal. 1. 16.Hebr.2.14.Eccluſ.

14.18.And thus it is true that fleſh and blood,

that is, ſuch weak, frail bodies, as they are,

which here conſift of fleſh and$º
into corruptible Bodies , or uncloathed upon

with their(eleſtial Bodies,which will keepthem

from mortality, or a poſſibility of corruption, v.

48,49. 2 Cor. 5.1,2...cannot inherit the King.

dom of God; and therefore the Apoſtle addſ,

That this mortal muſt put on immortality,

this corruptible put on incorruption,and ſo it

ſhall be changed,as to its qualities; but then I

have ſhew'd that this change from mortal and

corruptible, to an immortal and incorruptible

Body,hinders not its being ſtill the ſame Body,

that is,the ſame in ſubſtance as it was before.

3ly,I think it is evident from the Apoſtle's

word,that the Bodies of geod men then living,

ſhall have the ſame qualities with the Bodies of

them who are raiſed from the dead, for they al.

ſo ſhall inherit the Kingdom of God, they

fhall have ſpiritual fowerful immortal Bodieſ,

their Bodies, ſaith he, ſhall be changed, for

this corruptible muſt put on incorruption ;

and yet can it be thought that this change

ſhall amount to the deſtruction of that Body

they then had, and the produćion of another

Body, as it muſt do, if they ceaſe to have the

fame Body which they had before this change?

If it do not, it is hence evident that the Body

may be ſtill the ſame body, notwithſtanding the

great change which ſhall then paſs upon it.

In a word, what the A .#ſays here evi.

dently concerns only the Bodies of good Men,

and ſo gives 4 no cauſe to think the Bodies of

the wicked ſhall be changed at all; and if the

wicked ſhall be raiſed with the ſame Bodies

to the Reſurrefion of Condemnation, why not

the good with the ſame Bodies to the Reſur.

reſſion of Life &

A
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ANNOTATIONS

FIRST EPIST LE

COR INTHIANS.

Werſe 1. A Ul L called to be an A.

poſtle,# the called Apo

ſºle, of Jeſus Chriſt,through

the will of God, and Soſthenes our brother,

2. Ulnto a the Church of God which is at

Corinth, to them that are ſan&tified in Chriſt

Jeſus, called to be Saints, [or the Saints cal.

Med..] b with all that in every place c call

upon the name of Jeſus Chriſt our Lord,

d [yea) both theirs and ours.

3. e Grace be to you,and peace from God

our Father, and from the Lord Jeſus Chriſt.

4. I thank my God always on your be.

half, f for the grace of God, which is given

you by [or in] Jeſus Chriſt. -

5. That in every thing ye are, [or have

been] enriched by him, gin all utterance [of

tongues, and in all knowledge [of Divine

Myſteries,or in the Gift of Prophecy, I Cor.

I 4.

*g h Even as [by theſe Gifts] the Teſti.

mony of [ or Doğrine concerning J Chriſt

was confirmed in you, [or eſtabliſhed among

ou."
y 7% So that ye come behind ſ the other

Churches] in no gift, waiting for the coming

[or Revelation] of our Lord Jeſus Chriſt.

8, k Who ſhall confirm you to the end,

that you may be blameleſs in the day of our

Lord Jeſus Chriſt.

9. [For] God is faithful , by whom ye

were called to the fellowſhip [or communi.

on] of his Son Jeſus Chriſt our Lord; [i.e.

that God by whom you are called, is faithful

to perform his part in preſerving you blame

% to that day, or to confer upon you the pro

miſed Inheritance.]

10. Now, I beſeech you, brethren, by the

name of our Lord Jeſus Chriſt, that you all

ſpeak the ſame thing,º and teaching

the ſame Doºrine which you have received,

I Cor. 11. 2. & 15. I. Rom. 16. 17. in ſove

and unity, and that there be no diviſions[or

Schiſms jamong you, but [that] ye be per

fećtly joyned together I in the ſame mind,

and in the ſame judgment 5 [in the ſame be

Jief, and in the ſame kind affections, one to.

wards another.]

11. For it hath been declared to me of

you, my brethren, by them that are of the

houſe of Cloe, that there are contentions a

mong you.

12. Now this, I ſay, [or mean,by charg

ing you with theſe Contentions,] that every

one of you ſaith, [one] m I am (a fo/lower]

of Paul, and "...ſº I of Apollo, and La

third J.I of Cephas, and [º fourth]n I of
Chriſt. d hiwg 2

13. [Why do not all ſay the ſame thing :

viz. I am %ff.č. 23.] Is Chriſt

divided ? [was it cºe Chriſt that ſent, and

enabled Paul; another that ſent Peter, to

preach the Gºſpe/ to you ? Is not one and the

fame Chriſt preached to you by as all 8 ";
9/6
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his body divided? 2 Cor. 11. 4. J was Paul

[or any other,hut Chriſt jeſté, crucified for

you ? [that you ſhould be baptized into their

death, aſ Chriſtians are into the death of

Chriſt.] or were you baptized in the name of

Paulº [ſo as to be called the Diſciples of

Paul.]

14. I thank God, [whoſe Providence, ſo

ordered it, that I baptized none of you, but

Criſpus and Gaius. -

15. Left any ſhould ſay that I had bapti

zed in my own name.

16. And I baptized alſo the houſhold of

o Stephanus: beſides, o I know not whether I

baptized any other.

p 17. For p Chriſt, ſ when he called me, J

ſent me not to baptize , but to preach the

Goſpel (to the Geatiles, and that J not with

wiſdom of words, left the Croſs of Chriſt,

[i.e. the Dołrine of Chriſt crucified.] ſhould

be made of none effect [by that means :)

18. For the preaching of the Croſs, [or of

a crucified Jeſs in this plain minner, Jisſon

ly] to them that periſh, [by rejecting it, be:

cauſe not attended with this Humane Wiſ.

dom,} fooliſhneſs; but unto us, who are fa.

ved by it, it is [evidently], the power of

God ; [we embracing this Faith becauſe it is

co, firmed by Demonſtrations of the Spirit and

Power, Chap. 2.4.]

19. [Whereaf "iſº"; of it in the

words of Humane Wiſdom, would render it

of none effett# For it is written, I will de

ſtroy the wiſdom of the wiſe, and will

bring to nothing the underſtanding of the

º: [ Iſa. 29. 14. aſ he hath already

one ;

§
q 29.4 Where is [now the wiſdom of the wiſe

[Philoſopher among the Gentile?] where is

[the wiſdom of1 the Scribe [the Interpreter

of the Law, or Teacher of Traditions among

the few: ; ) where is the diſputer of this

world, [or the Searcher into the Secrets of

Nature, or into the Senſe of the Scripture ?)

Hath not God ſ by this Diſpenſation] made

[or declared to be] fooliſh, the wiſdom of

this world 2

r 21, r For [to begin with the Philoſophers.)

after that in the wiſłom of God, [diſcerni.

ble in his Workſ of Creation and Providence,

the world by [all its] wiſdom knew not [the

true} God, [ſo as to glorifie him as God,

and to be thankful to him for his bleſſings,

Rom. 1. 21.] it pleaſed Göd by the fooliſh

neſs of preaching, [a, they think fit to ſtile

it.] to ſave them that beliève [in a crucified

Jeſus tº preached to them.]

22. (IWhich Salvation the tendred the wiſe

men of the world, and the jewiſh Doſſors

s will not accept, for the Jews require * a ſign,

º the Greeks ſeek after [profound I wiſ.
Oſm.

23. But [or nevertheleſs] we preach Chriſt

t crucified, [though his crucifixion be] t unto

the Jews a fumbling block, and u to the u
Greeks fooliſhneſs.

24. [For this he is to Infidels only 51 But

unto them which are called, both Jews and

Greeks, be is J. Chriſt the power of God,

[in the ſigns and wonders which are wrought

by faith in Chriſ; for confirmation of this Do.

&rine, and ſo he gives the Sign the Jews re

quire;] and the wiſdom of God, [in the

manifold and Divine Wiſdom diſcovered in

this Diſpenſation for the ſaving loft Man, v.

30. and ſo anſwers the Greeks requeſt for

Wiſdom.)

25. |ſay, the Power and the Wiſdom of

God; Becauſe the fooliſhneſs of God, [i.e.

the way of God, which is eſteemed fooliſhneſs

by the Greeks) is wifer than [all the wiſdom

of] men; [and much to be preferr'd before

it ; } and the weakneſs of God, [i.e. that

way of propagating Man's Salvation, which

is weak in their eyes, is ſtronger than the

power of j men; For the weapons of our war.

fare are mighty through God to the pulling

down of ſtrong holds, and confounding all the

Strength, Policy and Wiſdom of the World op

poſed againſt it, 2 Cor. 10.3,4.]

26. For you ſee [Gr. Zook upon) your cal

ling, brethren, [and you will diſcern how

ſº to theſe things the Divine Wiſdom

ath ſo ordered it 3] that w not many wiſe

men after the fleſh, not many mighty, not

many noble, are (either] called [by, or made

uſe of to propagate the Goſpel.]

27. But God hath choſen the fooliſh

things of the world, [that ſimple way of in

ſtrutting mankind which they call fooliſhneſs,

and thoſe unlearned Apoſtles whom they re.

preſent aſ fº to confound the wiſe

[Philoſophers, ſo that they ſhall not be able

to gainſay, or reſiſt the Wiſdom with which

they ſpeak, A&ts 6, 10. Luke 21.15. J And

God hath choſen the weak things of the

world, [unarmed Fiſhermen, Tent-makers,

aſſiſted with no Humane Force, to confound

the things which are mighty ; k; break

through all the oppoſition that the Kings and

Rulers of the World do make againſt them to

pull down the ſtrong holds, caſt down the Rea

Jonings, level the Heights of the Philoſo.

phers, who do exalt themſelves againſt the

Knowledge of Chriſt, 2 Cor. 10. 4, 5.]

28. And [he hath choſen the baſe things

of the world, x and things which are deſpi.

ſed hath God choſen, yea, and things which

are not, [i. e. the Gentiles who are eſteemed

baſe,and ſooked upon as nothing by the Jews, 3

to bring to nought [Gr, to aboliſh, J things

that are:[to become God’s Church and People,

and ſo to cauſe the jewiſh Church and Oeco

nomy to ceaſe, Rom. 1 1. 15, 17. Philip.

3. 3.

3. That no fleſh ſhould [have cauſe to]

glory in his preſence, [either of their Wiſ.

dom, Birth or Privileges.]

39. [Nºrt

sº



II4. A Paraphraſe with Annotations on Chap.I.

39. [Not you who are advanced to this bap.

%ſtate J. But of him are you in Chriſt #.
y ſus, who of God is made untousy wiſdom,

and righteouſneſs, and ſančtification, and re

demption.

31. That according as it is written,

[Iſa. 65. 16. viz.] He that glorieth, let him

glory in the Lord; [ſo it may be done by us

Chriſtians.]

Annotations on Chap. I.

* Verſe 2.T taxanoia is 948, the Church of

God] The ſantſifiedin Chriſt

jeſus, the Saints called, ſeem here to be

words of the ſame import, denoting ſuch as

are called out of the World, and ſeparated

from others, through Faith in Chriſt, to be

a peculiar People to God, as the jews were

before: All Chriſtians being by virtue of this

Calling, a Choſen Generation, a Royal Prieſt

hood, an Holy Nation, a Peculiar People,

1 Pet. 2. 9. º many Members of the

Church of Corinth, and of other Churches,

wanted the inward Sanétification of the Ho.

ly Spirit. So that the word Saints, in mu

my places of the Alfr, and the Epiſtles, is as

large as the word Chriſtians, and ſlands op.

poſed not to the unſound Chriſtians, but to

the Heathen World; Adr 9. 13, 32, 41. &

26. Io. 1 Cor. 6, 1, 2. See here I Cor. 14.

33. & 16. 1, 15. 2 Cor. 8. 4. & 9. 1, 12. &

I 3. I 3.

b Ibid. With all that in every place.] Hence

it appears that St. Paul’s Epiſtles, though

occaſionally written, and direčted to parti

cular Churches, were deſigned for the uſe of

all Chriſtians.

Ibid. Toi; &#x2xº'ots roua Kveis, that call

upon the name of the Lord jeſus. 1. This in

the New Teſtament is the Charaćter of a

Chriſtian, that he is one that Calleth on this

Name, A&ts 9. 14, 21. & 22, 16. Rom. 19.

12, 13, 2 Tim. 2. 22. And that theſe words

ought not to be rendred paſſively, viz. all

that are called by the name of Chriſt, is evi.

dent from the Septuagint, who ſtill tranſlate

the phraſe thua Rip" which is ačtive, by

&#x2x4"ſlau & vågali Osg, or ºw wºval Kvets, i.e.

he ſhall call on the Name of the Lord. See

Gen. 4. 26. & 12.8. & 13. 4. & 21.33. &

25. 25. Pſal, 79. 6, & 99. 6. & I 16.4. Iſai.

65. 1. Lam. 3. 55. Zech. 13. 9. But when

the phraſe runs thus, NTPJ ſinu that is,

thy Name is called upon us, or we are called

by thy Name, it is rendred thus, 78 reud as

#minºſa, it'iaº, Deut. 28. Io. 1 Kings 8.

43. 2 Chron. 7. 14, Iſai. 4. 1. & 63. 19, jer.

14.9.8: 15, 16. Dan. 9. 18, 19. Amos 9, 12.

See the Note on Ads 9. 2. & 22. 16.

2ly, We are expreſly told that the Diſci

ples were firſt called Chriſtians at Antioch,

A&s 11. 26. Now before this time,we find

not only Stephen &#xaağor,calling upon this

Name, and ſaying, Lord feſtºs receive my

Spirit, A&ts 7, 59. and St. Paul bid to waſh

away his fins, calling upon the Name of the

Lord, or ëºnaxºº.6 t aroua is Kveis, Aëts

22. 16. but we find this to have been the

Charaćter of a Diſciple, or a Convert to the

Faith of Chriſt, that he was one that called

upon the Name of the Lord. Thus Anani

a ſpeaks to the Lord Jeſus of St. Paul. He

is one who hath received power from the High

Prieſ to lind 78; &#xanºe; 18 troud as, cll

that call upon thy Name, Acts 9. 14. and of

St. Paul converted, it is ſaid , That he had

deſtroyed 78; &#xaxº's, 73 tropa fro thern

that called upon this Name in jeruſalem,

W. 2 I.

3y, The Reverend Dr. Hammond, who

here tranſlates this Phraſe paſſively,doth elſe

where tranſlate it actively, the Context for.

cing him ſo to do. So Roſn. Io. 13. Whoſo.

ever ſhall call upon the Name of the Lord ;

i. e. pray and adhere to Chriſt.ſhall be ſaved.

And Atī; 9. 14. He hath authority to bind

all that call upon thy Name, i. e. faith he,

that publickly own the Worſhip of Chriſt,

A&ts 22. 16.

Ibid. Tea, both theirs and ourr.] All the

Greek Interpreters, Chryſoſtom, Theodoret,

Oecumenita, Theophylnā, obſerve that the

words, theirs and ours, are to be connected

with the word, Lord, 73 3 adzer at 9 flººr Tº

Kvetº aufuora ; and ſo the ſenſe is this, The

Lord, I ſay, both of me who write , and Joſe

to whom I write.

3d. xdeº ſpir, &c. J 'Tis unadviſedly

Maid by ſome, that this is a Wiſh, and not

a Prayer. The full import of the Phraſe is,

as St. Peter, 2 Pet. 1. 2. and St. Jude, v. 2.

and (a) Polycarp do cite it, vis. Grace and

Peace be mºſtiplied to yoa frºm Gºd the Fa

ther, and from the Lord Jºſia Chriſt. Now

is not this to deſire for them Grace and

Peace from God the Father, and conſequent.

ly to play for it? Why therefore is it not

alſo to deſire the ſame Bleſſings from God

the Son? Are they not both the Givers of

Grace and Peace to the Church 2 Doth not

Chriſ know all the Neceſſities of his Church

in this kind 2 Doth not he who ſearch, th the

heart and reins , Rev. 2. 24. know the de

fires of his Servants? And why then ſhould

they only wiſh theſe things from I know

(a) Proemio Epiſt, ad Philip.

112t
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not whom, and not pray to him who is the

Giver of Grace and Peace for them 2 Eſpe.

cially when they have St. Paul's example

for it, in theſe words, For this thing I be

ſought the Lord (Chriſt) thrice , and he ſaid

unto me, my Grace is ſufficient for thee,

2 Cor. 12.8, 9, 10. And again, The Lord

jeſus Chriſt, and God the Father, who bath

loved 14, and given us eternal conſolation,

and good hope through grace, comfort your

bearts, and confirm you in every good word,

and work, 2 Theſſ. 2. 16. 1 Theſſ. 3. 1 1, 12.

Wer. 4. 'Eal tº 24efli ſã 9s; , for the Grace

of God.j Here the Context ſeems to reſtrain

this Phraſe to the Favour of God ſhew'd to

the Corinthians, in vouchſafing theſe Spiri.

tual Gifts, which is a frequent import of

this Phraſe in Scripture. So Rom. 1.2. 6.

Having gifts differing according to the grace

(of God) that is given to ſa ; whether Pro

phecy, ſet 4 propheſe according to the pro

portion of Faith, &c. Eph. 4.7, 8. To every

one of us is given grace according to the mea.

ſure of the gift of Chriſt. Wherefore he ſaith,

When he aſcended up on high he led Captivity

captive, and gave gifts unto men, 1 Pet.4.10.

As every one hath received the Gift, ſo mini.

er the ſame one to another, a goodſtewards

% the manifold grace of God, 2 Cor. 1. 12.

lot in fleſhy wiſdom, but by the grace of God
we have #!/... converſation in the world,

and more abundantly to you wards. Our

Preaching to you being not in the words of

Humane Wiſdom,but in demonſtration of the

Spirit, and in Power, 1 Cor. 2. 4. Thus,to

}. with grace in the heart, Eph. 5:19. Col.

3: 16. is, ſay the (b) Ancients, to fing uſing

the ſpiritual Gift vouchſaſed to them by the

Holy Ghoſt. Which Interpretation is con

firmed from the Spiritual Pſalms, Hymns,

and Songs there mentioned. See I Cor. 14.

15. Eph. 6, 18. And this is very ſuitable to

the Language of the jewf, who when the

Hebrew mentions in Grace, do render it the

Spirit of Prophecy. So Pſil. 45. 2. Grace is

pºured into thy lips, Data eſt Spiritſa Pro

phetic in labiºs tuis, ſuith the Chaldee.

Wer. 5. 'Ev waſ: Aſya..] Eſthius ſaith this

ought not to be interpreted of the Gift of

Tongues, becauſe x:yG- in Scripture never

bears that ſenſe. But (1.) it is certain from

v.7. that it is 24eaua, a Gift ; and it is

joymed with Faith and Knowledge, which

are Gifts, 2 Cor. 8.7. and cannot well be re

ferred to any other Gift vouchſafed then to

the Church. And (2.) the word yréal, re.

lating to Prophecy, or the Knowledge of

Myſteries, was uſually attended with the

Gift of Tongues. See Ağs 19. 6, and

though we find not the word aty(3- abſo

lutely put in this ſenſe ; yet X&YG artial, the

º: of Wiſdom, and Aºy G. yjaws,the Word

of Knowledge, are reckoned among Spiritual

Gifts, 1 Cor. 12. 8. All this indeed with

Mr. le C. paſſes for mear Niceties; and he

ſaith it is more natural to underſtand by x8.

29 the knowledge of Religion, though that,

as he confeſſes, is the import of the following

word yrāgi, knowledge, ſo that according to

this Expoſition, the Apoſtle thanks God

here, and 2 Cor. 8.7. Commends them for

abounding in the knowledge, and in the know

ledge of Religion. Beſides, the Knowledge

of Religion, cannot be called Grace in the

ſenſe given of that Phraſe, v. 4. nor was

thejº, of Chriſt confirmed to the Co.

rinthians, v, 6. by that, but by the Gifts of

the Holy Spirit.

Wer. 6. Kasºs, even ar. J. This Particle h

ſignifies ſometimes when, as Ačís 7, 17. xa.

Sº, 3 ſyſey & ześy 3, but when the time drew

nigh. *

Wer. 7, 8. From theſe three Verſes it is t

be obſerved, (1.) That the Corinthians were

abundantly repleniſhed with the Gifts of the

Holy Ghoſt, the Gifts of Tonguesand Know

ledge, v. 5. that they came behind the other

Churches in no Gift, v. 7.

2ly, That they obtained theſe Gifts by

jeſus Chriſt, and through Faith in him,

7)
• 4

3/y, That by theſe, the Doğrine of Chriſt,

the Teſtimony of the Apoſtles concerning

him, that he was raiſed from the dead, and

become the Author of Salvation to them that

believe, was confirmed to them, v. 6.

4!y, That by theſe Gifts, and by this ear.

neſt of the Spirit, they had encouragement

to expećt, or wait for the Second coming of

the Lord. *

Wer. 8. Becauala; duºs, who ſhall alſo confirm

you to the end, &c.] Theſe words are by the

Ancients thus interpreted, viz. who in that

Day of the Lord jeſus which you expećt,

will confirm you for ever blameleſs. And

this is ſuitable to his Prayer, that Chriſtian,

may be unblameable in the day of the Lord,

Philip. 1. 9, 12. 1 Theſſ. 3. 12, 13. & 5.23.

for ſay they, God is faithful who hath pro

miſed to them that obey the Goſpel ºffician,

the Adoption, that is, the Redemption of the

Body, Rom. 8.23. or that they ſhall be par.

takers of that Kingdom and Glory to which

he hath called them, 1 Theſſ. 2. 12. Others

thus, He will do all that is requiſite on his

part, (c) quod ſuarum eſt partium, to render

you unblameable to the end ; So that you

ſhall not fail of it through any want of Di

vine Grace neceſſary to that end, or any un

fighfulneſs on God's part to his Promiſe,

(b) An XalapalG. Ja fºr is dis avaga!& Jºelm, xi.19. (c) Grotius.

Q 2 who

I

!
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who hath already reconciled you to himſelf,

through the Death of Chriſt, to preſent you

holy and unblameable and unreproveable in his

fight : if ye continue in the Faith grounded

and ſelled, and be not moved away from the

hope of the Goſpel, Col. i. 21, 22, 23. See

Philip. 1.6. #. 6, 14. That the Apo.

file ſpeaks not here of any Promiſe of Per

ſeverance made to the Eleå only among the

Corinthians , is evident, (1.) Becauſe he

plainly ſpeaks to the whole Body of the

Church, to the Church of God which way in

Corinth, to all that cal/upon the Name of our

Lord jeſa Chriſt. And (2.) he ſpeaks not

only of their being preſerved from falling

away finally, but of their being preſerved

unblameable, whereas it is certain, the Ele:f

are not always ſo preſerved.

1 . Wer. 10. E. tº airs rºi, that ye be perfetſ:

ly joyned in the ſame mind and judgment. J

(d) This can be no further the Matter of an

Exhortation than it is in our Power to obey

it ; ſeeing then it is not in any Man's power

to change his ſetled Judgment, or to think

otherwiſe upon our Intreaty, becauſe our

Exhortation gives no Convićtion to the Uln

derſtanding, it follows, that this Exhortati.

on muſt only be to do what was in the pow

er of the Corinthian: , viz. 1. To prevail

with them to lay aſide their Strife, Envy,and

Diviſions, 1 Cor. 3. 3. and the ſad Conſe

quents of them, fift: Wrath, Backbiting,

Whiſpering, Swelling, Tumult, 2 Cor. 12.20.

and to this the Reaſon of this Exhortation

leads, Be of one mind and judgment, for I

hear there be contentions among you, V. I 1.

And (2) to engage them unanimouſly to

own the DoStrine they had received, and he

had preached to them, 1 Cor. 15. I. which,

if they were ſo minded,might eaſily be done,

fince they ſo lately had received it,the heads

of it were ſo few, I Cor. 15.3. and ’twas ſo

eaſie for them to conſult the Apoſtle in their

doubtings of the ſenſe of what he had deli

vered. But at this Diſtance of Time from

the firſt diſcovery of the Chriſtian Faith,

and after it is become a Syſtem of very ma

ny, and thoſe diſputable Opinions, for the

Truth of which we have now no Apoſtle, no

living and infallible judge of Controverſies

to conſult, if it be not ſufficient to preſerve

Ulnity in the Church, that Men heartily be:

lieve all the Articles of the Apoffles Creed,

which are plainly delivered in Scripture,and

live peaceably and quietly together, follow

ing after Peace and Charity with all that call

upon the Lord jeſus out of a pure heart,

2 Tim. 2. 22. and avoiding any Separations

from their Brethren, where nothing finful

is enjoymed to be believed, or done, to told

Communion with them, I doubt there will

be little Ulnion in the Church of God.

Ver, 12. 'F23 ea IIañºs, I am of Paul&c.] m

Of the Gentile part of the Church of Co.

rinth ; Some preferred St. Paul, as being

their Spiritual Father, who in Chriſt jeſus

had begotten them through the Goſpel, 1 Cor.

4. 14,15.Others preferred Apollo, as being an

eloquent Man, and mighty in the Scriptures,

Aëts 18. 24. The jewiſh Chriſtians prefer.

ring St. Peter, as the chief Apoſtle of the

Circumciſion out of the Territories of fu

dea. That this is here ſaid, not by a Fićti

on of Names, or Perſons, under which the

Apoſtle taxed the Heads of the Sečts among

the Corinthians; but that they really divi.

ded upon theſe Accounts, is evident, firſt,

from St. Paul's thanking God that he bap.

tized ſo few of them, left they ſhould have

occaſion to ſay he baptized in his own

Name, and ſo made Diſciples to himſelf:

ſecondly, From thoſe words, Let no man glo

ry in men, for all are yours, whether Paul,

or Apollof, or Ceph.u, Chap. 3. 21, 22.

Ibid. I am of Chriſt.] (e) Epiphaniſa ob- n

ſerves of the Ebioniſer, that they pleaded for

the Circumciſion of Chriſtians from the Ex

ample of Chriſt who was circumciſed, be:

cauſe the Diſciple was to be as his Maſier,

and ſo the import of theſe words may be

this, Others ſay, I am for the Circumciſing

of the Gentiles, that they may be like

Chriſt.

Wer. 16. OJ, iſ, I know not. I There- o

fore his Inſpiration or Divine Aſſiſtance in

writing his Epiſtles, did not reach to an In

formation in ſuch things as theſe, but only

to dire&t him into all Truth, he was to

teach unto the Churches. See Chap. 16. 7.

1 Pet. 5. 12.

Wer. 17. OC 53 &rex: us xerº. 6&#7ſer, p

Chrift ſent me not to baptice, but to preach,

&c.] i. e. When he appeared himſelf, and

after ſent Anania, to him, he exprefly ſent

him to preach to the Gentiles, A&ts 22. 21.

& 26, 16, 17. to bear his Name before the

Gentiſer, A&ts 9. 15. to be the Wineſs of his

Reſurrečtion, déis 22.15. But in that three

fold Rehearſal of his Commiſſion, there is

no mention made of his being ſent to bap

tize 3 nor was it needful, after the General

Commiſſion given to Chriſt's Apoſſes for

that end, Matth. 28. 19. That was not, ſay

the Greek Expoſitors, his great Buſineſs ;

for (f) to baptize is eaſe to any who is ad

mitted to Sacred Orders; but to preach the

Goſpel requires a Divine Revelation, ard

great Aſſiſtance of the Power of God. Hence

Peter himſelf preaches to Corneliza and his

Kinſmen, but commands them to be baptized

-

(d) Hoc ad effºlu, animi refertur. Sic yºu ſamitºr, Apoc. 17.13. 2 Macc.9.20. Grot. e) Her:30. Seči.30.

(f) IIázy śir ºwnſis, Tris Iºwaw"; **ogºols. Theod. Auguſt, contr. lit. Petil. l. 3. c. 56.

by
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by others, A&ts Io. 48. And this Goſpel he

ſent me to preach (not with the wiſdom of

words, left the Croſs of Chriſt ſhould be made

of none effeif.) Men not aſcribing the pre

vailing of it to the power of God, but to

the perſwaſion of Humane Wiſdom ; God

not approving, v. 19. and therefore not aſ

fifling the preaching of the Goſpel in that

way, 'Izzº jº, e, ºxG 3 Xrsfºoxld gegows,

& Tº raft' {xna, Sawaağawa, & 5 yeº, ºt.

váñair dy mc * * dań9ear zºne;1nzáva, 7&v drºpdºwy,

º # ºutawoºla awassian, & 78 + ºegows

xixG. Jºzyºmiral tº 24foºjas. Orig. Phi

local. p. 25.

Wer, 20. II:º That is, what hath

been done by the Wiſdom of the Philoſo

pher, or by the jewiſh Doāors, or by the

Searcher into Nature's Secrets, to bring Men

to the true Knowledge of God, and of his

Will? Hath not God diſcovered their Wiſ.

dom to be but Folly, in compariſon of this

way which he hath choſen to bring Men to

the Knowledge of himſelf? The Diſputer

of this World is by St. Jerom rendred Cau

ſarum Naturalium ſcrutator, Com. in Gal 3.

and ſo the Naturaliſts are ſtiled by the Jews

Ipnon bin (g) Sapientes Scrutationis, the

Searchers into the Secrets of Nature ; Tho’

I conceive the Apoſtle here doth rather un

derſtand, the Midraſhim, or the Diſputers in

the jewiſh Schools,and Academies, touching

their Traditions. That the avº;, i. e. the

wiſe Man mentioned here, refers not to the

Cochmim or wiſe Men of the 7ews, but to

the Philoſophers among the Gentiles, is evi.

dent; for that the Wiſdom of the Wiſe, v.19.

is the Wiſdom of the Heathen World,appears

from v. 21. where it is ſaid, the World

through Wiſdom knew not God; which is

true only of the Gentiles, not of the fews.

'Tis therefore reaſonable to conceive the wiſe

in the twentieth Verſe ſhould ſignifie the

ſame Perſons. So doth St. Paul interpret

the wiſe in theſe words, I am a debtor to the

Greek and to the Barbarian, to the wiſe and

the unwiſe, Rom. 1. 14. So Chryſoſtom, (h)

Theodoret, Oecumenia, Theophylää upon the

place,ſaying.That by the wiſe the Apoſtle un

derſtands the Man adorned with the Verbo

ſity and Eloquence of the Greeks. I have

not been ſolicitous to ſhew the Agreement

of the words of St. Paul here, with thoſe

of Iſaiah, Chap. 33. 18. becauſe I find not

that St. Paul intended here to cite them.

Wer, 21. Here two things are to be learnt,

(1) That from the Creation, Beauty, Or.

der and Grandeur of the World, and the

Direétion of all things in it to an end, and

the fitting them with Parts, and Inſtruments

adapted beſt to the obtaining that end, it

might be known that the Creator of the

World was God alone, and ſo was only to

be glorified as God, Pſal. 19. 1, 2, Rom. 1.

19, 20. Pſal. 104. 24. & 136, 5, jer. Io. 12.

& 51. 15. (2.) That the Goſpel was ſent

into the World,that they who did not know

the true God acceptably by the Light of

Nature, might do it by the Light of that

Revelation which made ſuch a bright and

glorious Manifeſtation of the Power, Wiſ.

dom, Juſtice and Goodneſs of God, which

they whom Satan had not blinded muſt diſ.

cern, 2 Cor, 4.4.

Ver. 22. znašov, a ſgn. From Heaven,

ſuch as was that of Moſes giving them bread

from Heaven, John 6. 30, 31. that in the

time of joſhua, when the Sun food ſtill,

Chap. Io. 13. or of Elijah, who brought

down fire from Heaven to conſume the Of.

fering, 1 Kings 18. 38, and to conſume the

Captains and their Fifties, 2 Kings 1, 10,12.

Luke 9. 54. the Son of Man being to come

in the Clouds of Heaven, as he did at the

Deſtruction of jeruſalem, Dan.7. 13.Matth.

24.30. and to give Signs from Heaven, Joel

2. 30. as he did at the day of Pentecoſt,Aës

2. 2. and as God did by a Voice from Hea.

ven at our Saviour's Baptiſm, Matth. 3. 17.

at his Transfiguration, Matth, 17.5, at his

Preaching, John 12. 28, 29.

Wer. 23. ‘Isáalous º oxdrºzacy, unto the #

jews a ſtumbling block.J. Tour jeſus, ſaith

Trypho, having by this fallen under the ex

treameſ? Curſe of the Law of God, we cannot

ſufficiently admire that you ſhould expeå any

good from God, who place your hopes in a

Man that way crucified,is grºpanor raupaflá'ía.

Dial. cum juſt, p. 227, 249,317. And again,

We doubt of your Chriſt, who was ſo igno

miniouſly crucified, for our Lawfiiles every

one, that is crucified, accurſed. Hence by

way of Ignominy they ſtill call our Saviour

Talui ( i) Suſpenſum, one hang’d upon the

Tree. v

Ibid.To the Greeks fooliſhneſs.] They count u º,

tº mad, ſaith (k) juſtin Martyr, that#.
the immutable and eternal God, the Father of

all things, we give the ſecond place drºpdaº

rappa^{1 to a Man that waſ crucified. 'Tis

wicked and abominable, ſaith (1) Ceſſa ; the

wiſe Men of the World inſult over a , faith a

(m) St. Auffin, and ark, where is your Un

derſtanding, who worſhip him for a God,

who waſ crucified ? So M. Felix p. 9. Arnob.

ºv : .

(g) Bºxt. Lex. in vºce Tpmb r

(h) Tây Tà ixºruz; swatº woquéºpov.

(i) Buxt. Lex. Talm. in Voce. (k) Apol. 2. p 60, 61.

(l) Kaway 32%aw. Apud Orig. 1.7. p. 34o

(m) gate cºhabeti, qui diamºlitiºrucifixum 2 Serm 8. de Verb. Apoſt.
i. i.
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ſl. i. p. 20. Lati. I.4 c. 16. Euſeb. l. 3. de

wità Conft, c. 1.

W – Wer, 26. OU woxoi ovºi, not many wiſe. I

This ſeems to be ſpoken in a direct oppoſi

tion to that celebrated Maxim of the fewr,

That Propheſe reſides not, but upon a wiſe,

a ſtrong, and a rich Man.

Wer. 28. Kai tº a #12, &c. ) To confirm

the Explication of theſe words given in the

Paraphraſe, let it be noted,

Firſt, That the Apoſtle in this Chapter

often ſpeaks conjunétly of the few and Gen.

tile, inter weaving them together in his Diſ

courſe: So v. 20. he ſpeaks of the |.
Men of the Greeks, and then of the Scribes

among the jews, v. 22. of the few requi.

ring Signs,and the Greeks Wiſdom; of Chriſt

crucified being to the jews a ſtumbling block,

and to the Gentiles fooliſhneſs. So here

v. 27. he ſeems to ſpeak of the Goſpel

preached by the Apoſiles in a plain familiar

way, and by them deemed Weakneſs, and

ſtiled Fooliſhneſs, as confounding all the

Wiſdom, and the Power of the Greeks;

and v. 28. of the Gentile Church ſucceeding,

and aboliſhing that of the jews. Note

therefore,

Secondly, That the jews looked upon

themſelves as the only ºrá, Perſons of

true Nobility, as being of the Stock of A.

braham; even the pooreſt Iſraelite, ſaith R.

Akibah, is to be looked upon as a Gentleman,

as being the Son of Abraham, Iſaac, and 7a.

cob. But the Gentiles they horribly deſpi.

ſed, as the baſe People of the Earth, not fit

to be converſed with by them, they being in

their Law ſtiled ºr £3,9-, not a Nation ,

Deut. 32. 21. & Xaºs, not a People, Hoſ. 1.10.

And it being ſaid by the Prophet, That all

the Heathens are as nothing, and were ac

counted aſ nothing, Iſa. 40, 17. they ſtill

accounted them as ſuch : Hence Mordecai

is introduced as praying thus, Lord give not

thy Scepter, ti, u ęal, to them that are not,

Eſther 4. 11. And Eſdras ſpeaking to God

thus, As for the People which alſo came of

Adam, thou haſ ſaid they are nothing, but

like unto Spittle, and haſ likened the abun

dance of them to a §º, that falleth from a

Weſel. And now, O Lord, theſe Heathens

who have ever been reputed as nothing, have

begun to be Lords over us, 2 Eſdr. 6. 56,57.

Thus dºraham is ſaid to be the Father of

the Gentiſer before that God who calleth

things which (n) are not as if they were,

Rom. 4, 17. And (o) Clemens Romanus

faith of the Gentile, He called us who were

not, and would that of no being we ſhould

have a being. So fitly are the Gentiles re

preſented here by tº an ºla, tº dysri, tº 2%e.

Swhºja, the things baſe, accounted as no

thing, and the things which are not. See

alſo I Cor. 6.4. And this is the Ancient

Expoſition of Origen, who ſpeaking of the

Rejection of the Jews , and the Calling of

the Gentiles, and God’s provoking the jews

to jealouſe by them that were not a Nation,

he confirms this from theſe words, (p) God

bath choſen the baſe things of the World,

and the things which are not, that he might

aboliſh the things which were before, that

Iſrael according to the fleſh might not glory

before God.

Wer. 30. Zozia, &c. Wiſdom. As being

the Author of that Evangelical Wiſdom

which far excels the Wiſdom of the Phi

loſopher and Scribe , and even that Legal

Conſtitution which is called the Wiſdom

of the jews, Deut. 4. 6. The Authour of

juſtification, as procuring for us that Re

miſſion of Sins which the Law could not

give, Gal. 2. 21. & 3. 21. The Author of

Sanff fication, as procuring for, and work

ing in us, not only an External,and Relative

Holineſs, as was that of the Žews, but iné

tºla + dºeia; true and internal Holineſs, Eph.

4, 24. . wrought in us by the Holy Spirit.

The Author of Redemption , not from E.

gyptian Bondage, or Babyloniſh Captivity,

but from the Servitude of Satan, the Domi

nion of Sin and Death, and from the Bon

dage of Corruption, into the glorious Liberty

of the Sons of God, or the Redemption of the

Body, Rom.8. 21, 23. They who ſay Chriſt

is made our Righteouſneſsby his Righteouſ.

neſs imputed to us, have the ſame reaſon to

§ alſo, that he is made our Wiſdom,by his

iſdom, and our San&tification, by his Ho

lineſs imputed to us.

(n) Tć tº #1a, as #1a.

(o) 'Exºtzw 3 #43; 84 ſla;, & Sianow & wº #10; }) was. Epiſt. 9. § 1. Ut effemºs qui

nondum erama, Iren. 1.5. c. 1.

(p) "Iva tºwa tº ºries, ºla glaryº, º Aº wºola 3 x 12 odºx4 Irezia kaature &º is

'Arº adº: trºzier egº, Philocal. c. p. 3.

CHAPTER

s
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CHAPTER II.

ND I, brethren, [have ačied

ſuitably to what I told you,

that Chriſ ſent me not to preach the Goſpe/

with wiſdom ºf words, 1 Cor. 1, 17, for J

when I cºme to you, [1] came not with ex

cellency of ſpeech, or of [Hitmane] wiſ.

dom, declaring to you a the teſtimony of

God. -

2. For I determined b not to know any

thing among you, [i.e. to diſcover any other

Knowledge toyāq,] ſave [that of JJeſus Chriſt,

and him crucified.

3. And I was with you c in weakneſs,and

d in fear, and in much trembling; L or, in

much fear and tre, bling. I

4. And my ſpeech, and my preaching,

was not with enticing words of man's wiſ.

dom, but e in demonſtration of the ſpirit,

and of power ; [the Power of God confirm

ing what I preached with ſºns and wonders;

Rom. 15. 19. 2 Cor. 12. 12 J

5. That your faith ſhould not [ſeem to J

ſtand in the wiſdom oſman, but in the pow

er of God.

6. Howbeit, we ſpeak the [higheſt] wiſ.

dom famong men that are perfect º, in

Chrift jeſté sie, fully inſtructed in the Prin.

ciples of Chriſtian Faith 3) yet not the wiſ.

dom of the [Heathen] world, nor of the

princes of the world.[the jewiſh Magiftrates

and Dočors, who come to nought, Land are

to be aboliſhed.

7. But we ſpeak the wiſdom of God in a

myſtery, g even the hidden wiſdom which

God ordained h before the world, [to be re

vealed in due time,) to our glory ; [i.e. to be

the meant of our happineſs and glory.]

8. Which i none of the princés of this

world knew ; for had they known it, they

would not have crucified the Lord of

glory.

9. But ( God hath dealt with zaj as it is

written, ( Iſa. 64. 4. I k eye hath not ſeen,

nor ear heard, neither have entred into the

heart of man, the things which God hath

prepared for them that love him.

Verſ: 1.

Añnotations

Verſe 1.To us;1&coy & ©eg, the teſtimony

of God..] This is the reading

of Chryſºſtom, Oecumenius, Theophylači, who

intimate not in the leaſt that they knew any

Copies which read wºſelor. The Teſtimony

of the Apoſtles concerning the Meſhaw,0r the

Son of God, his Death, his Reſurre&tion and

Exaltation to be a Prince and Saviour, is cal

led the Teſtimony of God, 1 John 5.9, be

cauſe God teſtified to the truth of theſe Do.

&trines by Signs and Wonders, and divers

10. But God hath revealed them to us by

his Spirit; for the Spirit ſearcheth all things,

ë. the deep [and myſterious] things of
Od. -

1 1. [And as it is among men, ſo it is here

in reference to theſe things s] For what

man knoweth the [ſecret I things of a man,

ſave the ſpirit of man which is in him 2 even

ſo the [ſecret J things of God knoweth no

man, L. Gr. none, J but the I Spirit of God

[which is in him.j -

12. Now we have not received the ſpirit

of the world, [which ſuggeſts worldly wiſ

dom,) but the Spirit which is of God; that

we might know the things that are freely gi

ven to us of God.

13. Which things alſo we ſpeak, not in

the words which man’s wiſdom teacheth,but

which the Holy Ghoſt teacheth, m compa.

ring ſpiritual things with ſpiritual.

14. But n the natural man, L who atteth

only by the Principles of Humane Reaſon, and

of worldly wiſdom,Jo receiveth not the things

of the Spirit of God, for they are fooliſh

neſs to him, [a, being deſtitute of his Hu

mane Wiſdom,Chap. 1. 23.] p neither can he

know them, [. % any ſtudy of his own, 1 be.

cauſe they are ſpiritually diſcerned 5 [i. e.

by Scripture Prophecies, andly the Revelation

of the Spirit; and therefore while he conti.

nues to reječf this way of Knowledge, he can

not receive them.]

15. But he that is ſpiritual, [i.e. who hath

the Revelation of the Spirit, q judgeth, [or

diſcerneth J all things, [relating to this Aſy.

ſtery, v. 7..] yet he himſelf is judged of no

man; [or diſcerned by none who hath nohigh

er Principle than that of Nature to diſcern

things by..]

16. For who [without a Revelation] hath

known the mind of the Lord, that he may

inſtrućt him,% which will and can inſtruči

him in theſe things & Sure no man by Natu

pal Principles 3} but we [who are ſpiritual, J

have the mind of Chriſt, [and ſo are able to

diſcern and inſtrutſ others in it.]

on Chap. II.

Miracles,and Diſtributions of the Holy Ghoſt,

Heb. 2. 4.

Wer. 2. O3 ediva ſī, not to Know any thing.]

To act as one who knew nothing + £o avºia,

of the Eloquence,and Wiſdom of the Greeks,

but only to give you the knowledge of a

crucified Saviour, which was to them foo

liſhneſs, Chap. 1. 23. So Chryſoſtom.

Wer. 3. "Evasiveig, in weakneſs.] Of the

Body, and of Speech, his bodily Preſence be.

ing weak [and mean, and his Speech con.

temptible,
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temptible, 2 Cor. 10. Io. This infirmity of

fleſh rendring him deſpicable in the eyes of

others, Gal. 4. 13, 14.

Ibid. 'Ey tº 3 & arºuw, in fear, andtrem

bling.]. By reaſon of the violent oppoſition

which he found from the jews,which made

ſo deep impreſſion on him when he was at

Corinth,that Chriſt ſaw fit to appear to him,

and encourage him by ſaying, Be not afraid,

but ſpeak, and hold not thy peace, for I am

with thee, A&ts 18. 6, 9.

e Wer, 4. 'Ey &Jefta IIrdaalG-, in demon

fration of the Spirit.] This is, ſaith (a) Ori.

f; by demonſtration of the truth of what

ſaid concerning Chriſt out of the Prophets,

who ſpake by the Spirit, and comparing ſpi:

ritual things revealed to us, with ſpiritual

things revealed to them, verſ. 13. Rea

ſoning with the jews out of the Scripture,

as St. Paul's manner was, Aéſ, 17. 2. And

ſaying no other things but thoſe which Moſes,

and the Prophets ſaid ſhould come, that .#
ſhould ſuffer, and that he ſhould riſe from the

dead, and ſhould ſhew light to the Gentiles,

Aćts 26. 22, 23.

Others, as (b) Chryſoſtom, Theodoret, Oe

cumenius, Theophylatt, underſtand by this

Phraſe the miraculous Gifts of the Holy

Ghoſt; only it muſt be noted againſt Mr.

le C. that neither the word wºua is to be

reſtrained to the Gift of Tongues, but com

prehends all the internal Gifts of the Holy

Ghoſt ; nor muſt the word Judatus, Power,

be reſtrained to healing Diſeaſes; but com

prehends all the External Gifts ſhewed up.

on others, as caſting out Devils, raiſing the

dead.

f Wer. 6. Eyti, text{ots, among them that are

perſetts) i.e. fully inſtrućted in the Princi

ples of the Chriſtian Faith; that this is the

fenſe of the word perfett here, appears from

the oppoſition of thoſe that are perfečt, to

Babeş in Chriſt; as in thoſe words, lou have

need that one teach you which be the firſt

Principles of the Oracles of God, and are be.

come ſuch as have need of Milk, and not of

frong Drink; for every one that uſeth Milk

is unskilful in the word of Righteouſneſs.

Therefore leaving the Principles of the D9.

firine of Chriſt, let us go on to perfeſtion,

Hebr. 5. 12, 13. & 6. 1. & # taxeſºmla. Thus

to that queſtion of the young Man, What

Iack Iyet, Chriſt anſwereth, e. Sixes 7Aeos

†), if thou wilt be perfett, i.e. fully inſtru.

&éd in the Conditions of Life required by

the Goſpel, Go ſell all and follow me,Matth.

19. 21. So Philip. 3. 15. Let tº therefore,

a many aſ be perfett, i. e. fully inſtructed

in our Chriſtian Liberty, mind this. See

I Cor. 13. 10. Col. 1. 28. Strong meat is for

them that are perfett, Hebr. 5. 14. ,

Ver, 7. Tº &manºvºſtw; the bidden wiſ-g

dom; J i. e. Before, not after the Revelation

of it; for this Myſtery, ſlith the Apoſtle,

Godbath revealed to 14 by his Spirit, v. 12.

It is the Myſtery which hath been hid from

Ages and Generations, but now is made ma

nifeſt to the Saints, Rom. 16. 25, 26. Eph. I.

9 & 3. 3, 4, 9, 10. & 6, 19. Col. i. 26, 27.S.

2. 2. & 4. 3, 4.

Ibid. Hò º aire, , before the World..] h

At the beginning of the Ages of the World,

Gen. 3. 15. and before any of them were

compleated,or run out. Hence it is ſtiled

the Myſtery concealed in the times of the

preceding Ages, Rom. 16. 25. as being not

made known in other ages to the ſons of men

as now it is, Eph. 3. 5. but being a Myſtery

hid from thoſe Ages, v. 9. In this ſenſe

ſeemeth it to be, that God hath promiſed us

Eternal Life, ce; ześvar al-view, from ancient

Generations, 23 dº; , from the beginning,

faith Photius, and this grace in the promiſe

of it is ſaid to be given as in Chriſt, 2 Tim.

I. 2. ce; ześrayalayſay, a long time ago, faith

Dr. Hammond, dress, , § 23 gº, , from the

beginning, or of old, faith Theodoret.

Ver. 8. Ovſek Tºy dºwy, none of the i

Princes.j Pilate, or the Jewiſh Rulers, for

they only can be ſaid to have crucified the

Lord of Glory, they only are the Rulers

which were to be aboliſhed, v. 6. and they

are ſtiled oi dºſes, Princes and Rulers.Luke

14. 1. & 18. 18. the Princes who flood up,

and the Rulers which took counſe/againſt the

Lord, and againſt his ancinted, Pſal. r. 2.

Aás 4.26. They were the Princes who de;

livered him to be condemned to Death, and

crucified him, and this they did out of Ig

norance, Atts 3.17. & 13.27.

Wer. 9. 'orºa's 3, 43,eye hath not ſeen.]

Theſe words do not immediately reſpect the

Bleſfings of another World, but are ſpoken

by the Prophet of the Goſpel State, and the

Bleſfings then to be enjoyed by them that

love God, Rom. 8. 28. }. a// the Prophets

ſay the (c) jews, propheſied only of the days

}. Meſſiah, but as for the World to come,

or the ſtate of things then, (aſ it is writ

ten) eye bath not ſeen, O God, beſider thee 3

where the Gloſs adds, The eyes of the Pro

phets could not ſee theſe things. Hence the

Apoſtle adds in the following Verſe,But God

hath revealed them unto tes by his Spirit 5

whereas our future Happineſs is not yet re

vealed, faith St. John, 1 John. 3. 2.

Ver, 11. Ei gº tº zveja is ©eg, but the

Spirit of God.]. Theſe words accord with

thoſe of the Book of Wiſdom, Thy counſel

who hath known, except thout give wiſdom,

(a) Contr. Celſum p. 5.

(b) Alz; †: ājſ, ará'u'lº, ºr% wig onweay, 3 Juágº, tº &rºſe':e; f, dańx{yer ºxº

usz. Photius, (c) Lightf in locum.
and
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have ſaid. Whereas there is not a word

ſpoken of Juxº, animal things, in the

whole Chapter, but only an oppoſition be.

twixt Jºzº; the natural or animal,and ard.

utiliza; ſpiritual Perſon, whom I ſhall prove

to be a Perſon endued with a ſpiritual Af.

flatus, and by that confound his Notion.

That the Natural Man here is the Man who

rejećts Revelation, and admits of no higher

Principle to judge of things by , but Philo.

ſophy, and Demonſtration from the Princi.

ples of Natural Reaſon, or in the words of

(e) Porphyry, + zala + Aoxºadw we,034 ºverke

&ns, 7Perſwaſſon to be found out by a ra.

tional Dedućtion, is the expreſs Aſſertion of

(f) Theodoret, (g) St. Chryſoſtom, Photius,

Oecumenia, and (h) Theophylač upon the

place; they therefore thought the word

would bear this ſenſe; And evident it is to

to any one who conſiders the Chain of the

Apoſtle's Diſcourſe from Chap. 1, 17. to the

end of this Chapter, that this muſt be the

ſenſe ; for v. 17, he begins to declare he

preached the Goſpel, ºx tº avºid A$78, not in

wiſdom of words, or humane wiſdom, here

v. 1. that he did it not ka?' ºoxſw, x8), #

avºias, with excellency of ſpeech or humane

wiſdom ; there the Perſons which reject the

Goſpel are avºol, the wiſe men of the world;

the 19, 20, 2 1 v. ſtiled oveoi male oritza, wiſe

men according to the fleſh; the Greeks, that

ſeek for wiſdom, v. 22. they who eſteemed it

fooliſhneſs are the ſame Greeks, v. 23. here

it is the Juxº, natural Man who receives it

not, and to whom it is fooliſhneſs. Who

therefore ſees not that the Natural Man is

the ſame with the Wiſe Man, the Diſputer,

the Philoſopher,the Greek there 2 There the

Goſpel rejected by them for want of this

Wiſdom, and accounted fooliſhneſs, is in

deed the Power of God, and the Wiſdom of

God, v. 24. Here it is the Wiſdom of God in

a myſlery revealed to the Apoſiles by the

Spirit, v. 7, 10. i. e. the ſpirit, not of the

World, or of Humane Wiſdom,but the Spi

rit they had received from God, that they

might Know it, v. 12. and therefore they deli.

vered it not in the Words of Humane Wiſdom,

in which the Greeks gloried,and which they

ſought for in the Goſpel,but in words taught

them by the Holy Ghoſt, v. 13. when then it

follows, But the natural man receives not tº

* IIvá'ug|G: the things of the Spirit, muſt he

not be the Man who receives not the things

taught by the Revelation of the Holy Ghoſt?

The Oppoſition which he bears to the ar.0.

and ſend thy Spirit from above, which know.

eth and underſtandeth all things, Chap. 9. 17.

v. 1 1. Whence it ſeems plainly to follow,

1ſt, That the Holy Spirit is Omniſcient,

as knowing all things, even the deep things of

Gºd. Wiſdom is a loving Spirit, and will

not acjuit a Blaſphemer of his words ; for

God is witneſs of his Reins, and a beholder

of his Heart, and a hearer of his Tongue:

For the Spirit of the Lord fil/eth the World,

and that which containeth all things hath the

Knowledge of the voice, Wiſd. I. 6, 7. -

2/y,That the Holy Spirit is with God,and

in 8. even as intimately as the Soul is in

the Body, according to thoſe words of the

Book of Wiſdom; She is uſ!d as with thee, an

aſſeſſºr of 1by Thrane, and waſ preſent with

thee when thou madeſ the World, Wiſd.º.4.9.

In Wer. I 3. IIrdwaltº avºwalikoi; ovſke.'worles,

comparing ſpiritual things with ſpiritual ; )

That is, faith Mr. le C. ſpeaking ſpiritual

things to ſpiritual men. But where doth

ovſeive ſignifie to ſpeak, or why doth he li

mit what is ſpoken to the ſpiritual man, ſince

the Apoſtſes ſpake as well to the unbelieving

jew,and Gentile,as to the ſpiritual Man?And

how doth it appear that &rôparG-Man is here

to be underſtood, becauſe it follows in the

next Verſe, rather than wegyudla things,

which is underſtood in the immediate fore

going words 2 The Interpretation of the Ha

thers is much more probable, viz. we ſpeak

theſe things in the words taught by the Holy

Ghoſt, (d) comparing the things which were

writ by the Spirit in the Old Teſtament,

with what is now revealed to us by the

ſame Spirit, and confirming our Doºriner

from them. Moreover , from this and

the preceding Verſes, as alſo from the fol.

lowing, it is exceeding evident that the A

poſtles ſpake, and writ by Inſpiration of the

Holy Ghoſt,as did the Prophets of old time,

and delivered only thoſe things as from God,

which God revealed to them by the Holy

Spirit, according to thoſe words of St. Pe.

ter, IWe preach the Goſpel to you by the Holy

Ghoff ſeat down from Heaven, 1 Pet. 1. 12.

n Wer. 14. Yuxºr 3,05279, the natura/ man.]

By the natural Man, faith Mr. C. is not here

meant the Man that makes uſe of mothing

but Reaſon ; but the Man that is wholly de

voted, and enſlaved to earthly things, and en

tirely taken up with the Concernments of this

Life, like a brute Creature. The oppoſition

made here between ſpiritual, and anima/

things, faith he , plainly proves what I

(d) 'Ezu, ; F aw) aud, Jºhan; waflveian, & J'ézens? wayla geſaguay. Theodoret.

(e) De Abſt. I. I. § 1.

(f) *variº 2a).é + advors Ivi, oixetois apkºuroy adjuvais, 3 } f ardualG. Judkºkaaſar & aerou.

* Theodoret.

(g) ºvazā; tºw & 13 ºr mi, Aoyagadi, Twi, Juxeyi, JYJ’sº un roaſſow drºw tirº dºwſ.Chryſoſt.

(h) Tº enſiv wizł Jºžºvoy airs vowſorld myG &rºw dºw, 3on344. º

Malikes,
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Paluds, the Man who hath this Wiſdom re

vealed to him by the Spirit of God, demon.

ſtrates this to be the ſenſe.

o Ibid. Ou Jºla, &c. be receiveth not the

things of the Spirit of God..] But counts

them fooliſhneſs,Ghap 1.23. when propound

ed to him, becauſe he doth not ſee them pro

ved from Principles of Natural Reaſon, by

Philoſophical Dedućtions, which is the wiſ

dom he ſeeks after, v. 22. Hence again it is

evident he is the Greek, and not the Senſual

Perſon.

p Ibid. OU Judala, yºva, , he cannot know

them.] Viz. by that Wiſdom which alone he

will be condućted by, becauſe they are ſpi.

ritually diſcerned, or by the Revelation of

the Spirit, for being Myſteries, they are not

knowable by Humane Reaſon, till God is

pleaſed to reveal them.

Note alſo, That the Apoſile doth not here

diſcourſe of the Inability of an Heathen to

underſtand the ſenſe of any Revelations diſ.

covered to him, for how then are they to be

diſcovered to him, but only of his Inability

tofind out,and originally come to the know

ledge of them by the meer Light of Rea

ſon; and from the denial of this, he infers

the neceſſity of a Supernatural Revelation,

that the hidden Wiſdom of God may be

made known to the World. Nor doth he

ſay, that the Natural Man cannot under.

ſtand theſe Revelations when diſcovered to

him, becauſe he wants further means to do

it, but only that he cannot know them be:

fore they are diſcovered by the Revelation of

the Spirit; and that he will not then receive

them, becauſe they are not taught him, as

the Wiſdom of the World is, by dedućtions

from Principles of Humane Reaſon. The

jew, ſlith he, admits of Revelation, and ſo

he only doth require a Sign to prove this

Revelation ; but the Greek ſeeks after Hu

mane Wiſdom, and becauſe he finds not that

in our way of preaching, he will not receive

the Revelation, though it be confirmed by

q Demonſtration of the Spirit and of Power.

Wer. 15. 'Avaxfive, judgeth all things.) The

Paſſive draxçiyāla is rendred diſcerned in the

foregoing Verſe, and ſo ſhould have been

rendred here ; and the A&tive, ſearcheth or

diſcerneth, as déis 17.11. and here Chap. 10.

25, 27.8. 14, 24.

IIrdwallº: here,and in other places of this

Epiſtle, is not the Man who is adorned with

the Fruits of the good Spirit, much leſs, as

Mr. C. ſuggeſts, the Mun who reliſhes, or

is affeded with the Spiritual Dočirines of the

Goſpel, but (i) ; # is avdºpºlo; 34eſ|G ºw

&G, the man who is endued with a ſpiritu.

al Afflatus, and hath thoſe Gifts of the Spi.

rit which are ſtiled the Word of Wiſdom, and

of Knowledge, Chap. 12.8, for (1) he is the

Man who ſpeaks in demonſtration of the Spi.

rit, v. 4. the wiſdom of God in a Myſtery,V.7.

to whom God hath revealed it by the Holy

Spirit, v. Io, that be might know the things

that are freely given us of God, v. 12. and

who ſpeaks of them in words taught by the

Holy Ghoſt, v. 13. and who by this Revela.

tion of the Spirit hath the mind of Chriſt

made known to him, v. 16. who ſpeaks

and waſ 943, by the Spirit of Godand by the

Holy Ghoſt, Chap. 12. 2. Such were the

Prophets in the firſt Age of the Church,who

by this Afflatus performed all Sacred Offices

in the Church, before they had ſtated Church

Officers among them. See Note on 1 Cor.

14. 32. Whence the Apoſtle faith, If any man

be a Prophet among you, or ſpiritual, let him

Know (i.e. acknowledge and diſcern by his

Spiritual Afflatus) that the things which I

write unto you are the Commandments of the

Lord, I Cor 14. 37. And to thoſe Prophets

he writes thus, Brethren, if any man be over

taken with a fault, you that are ſpiritual re

fore ſuch a one in the ſpirit of meekneſs,

Gal. 6 1. See the Note there. This is the

conſtant Notion of the Spiritual Man in

(k) Ireneus, who ſpeaking of thoſe Men

who had the Prophetical Gifts for the Edi.

fication of the Church, ſaith, they are Men

whom the Apoſtle ſtiles Spiritual. When

afterwards Church Governors were appoint.

ed, they ſeem to have been choſen out of

theſe ſpiritual Men, or to have had for a

time together with their Ordination this

Gift, which therefore he ſtiles the Gift of

Truth. And from whom faith he, the Truth.

is to be learned by others. If the Church of

Rome would from this Chapter gather the

Infallibility of their Doāors met in Councel,

let them ſhew it by their Spiritual Gifts, or

exhibit Chariſmata Veritatis, as (1) Irenews

ſpeaks.

(i) Theod.

º Perfeółos dicit eoſ qui acceperunt Spiritum Dei, & omnibus lingui, loquuntur per Spiritum Dei; quemadnodun &

multos audiwimus fratres in Eccleſiá Prophetica babentes Chariſmata, ºr per Spiritum univerſis lingui, loquentes & ab

ſconditahominum in manifeſium producentes ad utilitatem, & myſteria Dei enarrantes, quos & Spirituales Apoſtoliu vocat,

ſecundum participationem Spiritus exiſtentes ſpirituales. L.4 c.75.

(l) Ew qui in Eccleſiá ſunt Presbyteri, obedire oportet, his qui ſucceſſionem habent ab Apoſtolis, qui, cum Epiſcopaths ſucceſ.

ſone, charima veritati, certum, ſecundum beneplacitum Patri, acceperunt. L4.c43. Poſit Deus in Eccleſia, 1° Apoſt

les, 2" Prophetaſ, 3° Dołłores, wbiigitur Chariſmata Domini poſita ſunt ibi diſcere oportet veritatem. Ibid. c.45.

CHAPTER

(
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CH A P T E R III.

N D I, brethren, ſthough I

ſpeak the higheſt Wiſdom a

mong them that are perfeół, yet] could ſ I

not ſpeak unto you as to ſpiritual%
but as unto carnal, [by reaſon of thoſe fruits

of the fleſh which ſhill abide in you, v. 3., and

your affeifion to thoſe who are only wiſe ac

cording to the fleſh, Chap. 1. 28, and J even

as unto Babes in Chriſt.

2. I have fed you with milk, [the Prin.

ciples of the Doğrine of Chriſt, Heb.5.12, 13.

& 6, 1. See 1 Cor. 15.2, 3.] and not with

meat, [the higher Doğrines of Chriſtianity,

for hitherto, [or, then] ye were not able to

bear it, neither yet now are ye able. ,

3. For ye are yet a carnal ; for whereas

there is [yet] among you envying,and ſtrife,

and diviſions, [which are the works of the

fleſh, Gal. 5.29, 21.] are ye not carnal, and

walk as Men [who have little of the Spirit

in you ? See Note on Chap. 9, 8.]

. For while one faith [ in oppoſition to

of other, J I am [the Diſciple j of Paul,

. another, I am of Apollo, are ye not car.

nal 2

5. Who then is Paul,and who is Apollo?

# Authors of your Faith,Jbut [only] Mini

ers by whom ye believed, [which Faith al.

Jo they wrought in you, ) even as the Lord

gave [his Gifts] to every Man, [and his

Bleſſings on their Labours.]

6. I have planted [the Goſpelamong you,

Apollo watered [the Seed ſown; J but God

[only] gave the increaſe [of it. J

7. So then, neither is he that planteth,

[to be effeemed alj any thing, nor he that

watereth, b, but [the glory of all muſt be aſcri.

bed to] God that giveth the increaſe.

8. Now he that planteth, and he that

, watereth c are one, [in their deſign and mi.

niftry, and every man [ of them] ſhall re.

ceive his own reward, [from that God whoſe

workmen they are j according to his own
labour.

9. [I ſay,according to his labour ;) For we

are labourers together with God, [his Grace

aſſiſting 14 :] ye are God's husbandry, yeare

God’s building. -

10. According to the grace of God which

is given unto me, as a wiſe d maſter-builder,

[aſſifted by Divine Wiſdom, 1 I have laid the

foundation, [jeſus Chrift, and him crucified,

1Cor. 2, 2.] and another [coming after me]

buildeth thereon. But let every man take

heed how he buildeth thereupon.

• I 1. For other [true) foundation can no

man lay, than that [which] is laid [already

by me..] which is [Faith in Jeſus Chriſt.

12. Now if any man build upon this

foundation, gold, ſilver, precious ſtones, i.e.

Verſe 1. ſound Doſirine, which will bear the trial of

the fire;] wood, hay, ſtubble, [Humane Elo.

quence and Wiſdom, Legal Rites, and juda.

ical Traditions, which will be aboliſhed and

vaniſh away 5)

13. Every mah's work ſhall be made ma.

nifeſt ; e for the day [of Chriſt's Advert to

deſtroy the Jewiſh#. Church, and Na.

tion,] ſhall declare it, becauſe it ſhall be

[Gr, it is] revealed by fires [i. e. to be at.

tended with great tribulation, Matth. 24. 21.

avpact we weeggaer, with burning for trial,

1 Pet. 4. 12.] and the fire ſhall try every

man's work of what ſort it is ; [whether it

be gold or ſilver, to abide the fire; or hay and

fºubble to be conſumed by it j - .

14.lf any man’s work abide which he hath

built thereupon ; [ay ſound Evangeſical Do

àrine will, ſuffering nothing by , but being

confirmed by the Conflagration which ſhall

burn up the Jewiſh Oeconomy;J he ſhall re

ceive a reward; [be approved as a wiſe buil.

der, and ſhall be eminently preſerved from

the Evils of that Day of Trial, Matth.

24. 13 -

I 5. # any man's work ſhall be burnt,

[aſ theirs muſt be, who build upon the foun.

dation Legal Obſervances and 7udaical Rites,

for they muſt periſh with that Church and

Temple which is the foundation of them, he

ſhall ſuffer [the] loſs [of all his ſabour, J but

he himſelf ſhall be ſaved, f yet ſo as by fire;

[i.e. not without great hazard and difficulty,

as one ſnatch'd out of the fire.]

16. [Moreover, to paſs from their falſe

Doğrines, to the evil effeiff of them in your

diviſions :] Know ye not that ye [Chriſti.

ans] are the Temple of God, and that the

Spirit of God dwelleth in you, [the ºff:
an Church, as the Schechinah did in the Tem

/e 2

17. If [then] any man g defile the Tem.

ple of God, [by dividing that Church which

is his Temple, and in which one and the ſame

Spirit dwells, into parts and factions, him

ſhall God deſtroy ; for the Temple of the

Lord is holy;ſand therefore not to be propha.

ned by thoſe diviſions which renderyou carnal,

1 Cor. 3 1,3] which Temple ye are.

18, [And becauſe you break into theſe Pi.

viſions on the account of, or, are taught theſe

pratfiſes by the Philoſophers of this Age; Men

in whom you glory for their Eloquence and

Wiſdom J Let no man deceive himſelf. if

any man among you ſeemeth to be h wiſe

in [the wiſdom and ſearning of J this world,

let himº: that Goſpe/, and Dočírine

of Chriſt, which the World ca/, fooliſhneſs,

and ſoj become a fool [to them] that he may

be ºil, [according to the wiſdom of God, 1

Cor. 1,24,25.] R 2 19 For
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19. For the wiſdom of this world is foo

liſhneſs with God; for it is written, [job

5.13.]. He taketh the wiſe in their own craf

tineſs,[cauſing one Seá of Philoſophers to de

froy what another ſtabliſhed, and ſo ſhºwing

the uncertainty and vanity of their pretended

wiſdom. J -

20. And again, [Pſal. 94. 11 J the Lord

knoweth the thoughts [and machinations] of

the wiſe, that they are vain.

21. Therefore let no man% jglory in

men, ſay to be induced by their effeem a

them to rend or divide the Church, or to in

dulge to thºſe vile Pračiſes which corrupt

the Temple of God..] for i all things [or per i

ſons] are yours, [a, being appointed for your

fervice.] -

22. Whether Paul, or Apollo, or Cephas,

[they have received their Apoſtleſhip for your

ſakes; or the world,ſas being made forjou, )

or life, or death, or things preſent, or things

to come, all are yours, [a, being all deſign

ed for your good.]

23: And you are [only] Chriſt's [ who is

your head] and k Chriſt is God’s, Lor of God, k

having aſ Mediator, his Commiſſiºn and his

Power from him, and atting all things to his

glory.]

Annotations on Chap. III.

a Verſe 3. >Aºi, carna. Thiswºrd be

ing here plainly applied to

the Works of the Fleſh, ſeems to imply that

the Spiritual Man oppoſed to him, ſhould

ſignifie the Man endued with the Fruits of

the good Spirit, or who walketh in the Spi

rit, not fulfilling the lufts of the fleſh, Rom.

8. 1, 4. Gal. 5. 16. And thus the Greek In

terpreters do underſtand theſe words; hence

noting, that it is poſſible for Men to have

great Gifts, as the Corinthians had , and

yet be carnal. Yet (a). Ireneus interprets

the words thus, That they were carnal, be.

cauſe the Spirit of the Father did not reſt up.

on them, i.e. becauſe he being the Spirit of

Love, and Ulnion, would not abide with

them when they indulged to Envy, and Di

viſions, or be unto them a Spirit of Inſtru

&tion; and according to this Interpretation,

he muſt deny them to be Spiritual, as the

word ſignifies one who enjoys ſome Spiritu

al Gift; and receives ſome illumination

from him. Whatever be the ſenſe, it muſt

be noted that the Apoſtle doth not here ſtile

them Carnal, in that worſt ſenſe in which

the Carnal Perſon is repreſented as one who

is not ſubject to the Law of God, neither in.

deed can be, Rom. 8.7, 8, and therefore can

do nothing pleaſing to God ; and as it whol.

ly doth exclude us from any intereſt in

Chriſt, Gal. 5. 24. for he allows them to be

Babes in Chriſt, v.1, But as it imports Men,

through the too great prevalency of their

Carnal Appetites luſting againſt the Spirit,

ſtill ſubjećt to ſuch things as ſhew’d ſome

ſtrong remainders of a Carnal Mind in

them. - -

But yet one great Difficulty remains ſcarce

obſerved by any Interpreter excepting Crel.

lite, viz. how the ſame Corinthians could

be ſuch Babes in Chriſt, and have ſuch need

of milk, and not of meat,and yet be inriched

in all utterance and knowledge , 1 Cor. 1. 5.

and abound in faith , utterance, and know

ledge, 2 Cor. 8, 7. -

I anſwer that theſe Encomiums muſt be re

ſtrained to ſome few of them, who were

their extraordinary Church Officers, and en

joyed this Faith and Knowledge for the In

ſtrućtion of the Reſt, and then,notwithſtand

ing this, it may be true that the Apoſtle

could not write to the generality of them as

ſuch, but rather as to Babes in Chrift. Or,

(2.) This Faith, Utterance and Knowledge

muſt be reſtrained to the Gift of Miracles,

of Tongues, and the Interpretation of them,

which might be given for the Confirmation

of the Goſpel,and the good of others,to them

who were not Spiritual in the beſt ſenſe,but

of very ſmall proficiency in the ſaving Fruits

of the good Spirit. Hence we find them

puffed up on the account of theſe Gifts, en:

vying others who had them in an higher

meaſure, and abuſing them to vain Oſienta

tion, and Confuſion in the Church, and not

to Edification, which things ſufficiently evi

dence they were but Babes in Chriſł.

Wer.7.’Axe eek,but God,&c.]Whence it is

evident that there can be no cauſe why you

ſhould run into Fa&tions about, or deſire to

be named from them, who have no excel

lency but from God, and do nothing but by

his aſſiſtance.

Wer.8. "Eyear,are one.] K-1, + Jazoria',4c.

cording to their Miniſtry, faith (b) Clemºs

Alex, as being God's Miniſters in this Di

ſpenſation; or, wººl, ſº zvija.13, as having

both received their different Gifts from the

ſame Spirit, it being one and the ſºme Spirit

who divideth to every man as he will, 1 Cor.
12. I I.

Wer.io.'Agºſlav,a Maſter-builder.] So the

+

§) Nondum autºm Spiritus Patri, requieſcit ſuper vos projter veſiram infirmitaten. L. 4. c. 75.

b) Strom, i. p. 272, D.

Jews
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Jews call their wiſe men cºxlº Architetti.

See Buxtorf. Lex. Talm. p. 318. which Me

taphor the Apoſtle here uſes.

Wer, 13.H.3% haiea Jadoº for the day will de

clare it..] Here obſerve,

1ſt, That a day abſolutely put, doth of.

ten ſignifiea day, or a time of Puniſhment ;

ſo they that come after him ſhall be aſtoniſhed

at his day, Job 18. 21. The Lord ſhall/augh

at him, for he ſeeth that his day is coming,

Pſal. 37. 13. Remember, O Lord, the Chil.

dren of Edom, what they did in the day of

jeruſalem, Pſal. 137. 7. So the day of Mi.

dian, Iſa, 9.4. Wo unto them for their day

is come, the time of their viſitation,Jer.5o.27.

2ly, That in like manner the day here

mentioned, is the day of our Lord’s coming

to deſtroy the unbelieving jews,to burn their

Temple, and to deſtroy the jewiſh Oeconomy,

will appear probable from the Deſcription

of that day, as a Refiners fire, Mal. 3.2, 3.

&4. 1, 2, Joel 2. 1, 13, 30, 31. And as the

fire of an Owen, burning up the Chaff and

Stubble; for, behold, the day of the Lord

cometh that ſhall burn aſ an Oven, and all

the proud, and all that do wickedly , ſhall be

as ſtubble, and the day that comeſh ſhall burn

them up.

But whether we underſtand theſe words

of that day, or any other day of Judgment,

this is certain that the Apoſtle cannot be here.

ſuppoſed to ſpeak of the Roman Purgatory

fire; (1.)Becauſe the Fire the Apoſtle ſpeaks

of, as (c) Origen hath noted, is not ză, dau

zº, º aſsºr, exe &Tºxojºv, fire properly, but

metaphorically ſo called as appears from theſe

words, he% eſcape as by fire. (2.) Be.

cauſe this Fire is to try every man's work,

Paul, and Apollo's, as well as theirs who

built on the foundation hay and ſtubble ;

and ſure they will not ſay Paul and Apollo

went to Purgatory. (3.) This Fire ſhall try

every man's work of what ſort it is : Now

Purgatory fire doth not try every man's

works, but puniſh them for them.

Ver, 15.'o, Ja zvez,a, out of the fire.]To be

ſaved out of the fire, is a Proverbial Speech

concerning them that eſcape with great dan:

ger out of a Calamity ; ſo it is uſed in the

Old Teſtament;I have plucked them aſ a fire.

brand out of the fire; Amos 4.11. I, not this

a brand pluck'd out of the fire?Zach.3.2. And

in the New, jude 23. Others ſave with fear,

plucking them out of the fire. So L. A milia

in (d) Livy faith, He eſcaped the popular

flame half burnt : The Interpretation of

Sir Norton Knatchbull. He ſhall be ſaved but

Jo aſ that he paſs through the fire of Perſe.

cution with Conſtancy to the Faith, accords

well with Chriſt’s words, Matth. 24.13. but

not with the uſe of this Proverbial Expreſſi.

-

(c) In Celſum 1.4.p. 168.
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on. Now hence ’tis evident,that the Apoſtle

ſpeaks not of the Gnofficks, who denied the

Reſurre&tion , 1 Cor. 15. 14, 17, and ſo be

lieved in vain,and taught thatChriſt might be

denied with the Mouth in the time of Per

ſecution, and ſo were then aſhamed of him,

and alſo were abominably filthy both in Do.

&trine and Manners ; for of ſuch the Apo

ſile would not ſay, They ſhould be ſaved yet

Jo as by fire 5 but as jude and Peter do,they

3T€ y old ordained to condemnation, their

judgment lingreth not, and their damnation

doth not ſlumber, Jude 4. 13. 2 Pet.2.3.

Wer.17. E. T., 3 pay £3 6s; ºpe,if any man

corrupt the Temple of God. I I have in the

Paraphraſe followed the common Interpre

tation of theſe words, but the like words

uſed Chap. 6. from v. 15–19 by way of

dehortation from Fornication, and 2 Cor. 6.

16.from Communion with Heathens in their

Idolatrola Rites, and evil Pračtiſes, and by

way of Inducement to cleanſe our ſelves

from all fiſhineſs of fleſh and ſpirit, Chap.

7. J. more naturally incline us to refer theſe

Verſes to the Corrupting of the Temple of

God, by filthineſs of the Fleſh, Ulnclean.

neſs, and Fornication, or by filthineſs of the

Spirit, i.e. Idolatroſa Pračtiſes ; both which

the Corinthians did. See the Note on 1 Cor.

7. 1. and then the Connexion will run thus,

I have declared you to be a building of God,

v. 9. as being built up together for an habi.

tation of God through the Spirit, Eph. 2. 22.

If therefore you do not keep this Temple of

God holy,but corrupt it by joyning the Tem.

ple of God with Idols, 2 Cor 6, 16 or pro.

phane and defile it by Uln, leanneſs and For

nication, you may expe&t that theſe Sins by

which God's Temple is deſtroyed, ſhould

end in your own Ruine and Deſirućtion.

Wer. 18. So?: ;) & tº ałºva rā74,to be wiſe

in the wiſdom of this world..] That the Co.

rinthians were induced to eat things offered

to Idols in the lo! Temples by men pretend.

ing to great knowledge, See Chap. 8. 1, 2.

That they alſo introduced among them the

Dočtrine of the lawfulneſs of Fornication,

See Note on Chap. 5. 1. on Chºp. 6. 16, on

Chap. 7. 1. And to this ſenſe of the two laſt

Verſes agree the Deſcants of the Ancients,

who ſay the Apoff/e, v. 17, begins to ſpeak

dei ſã zºrºv.&ATG) of him that had committed

Fornication, Chap. 5.1, and againſt them gui

turpiter wiventes corpora ſua violando corru.

perunt, who by filthy Pračtiſes had corrup.

ted their Bodies, and violated the Temple

of the Holy Ghoſt : Theſe Teachers ſeem to

have been the Nicolaitans, who received

their Dočtrines from the Philoſopherr.

Wer. 21. IIaila iaº, Hay, all are yours.

2

The Jews believed that the World was

(d) L.22. c. 4o.

made
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made for them, aud that God deſpiſed the

Gentiles, and looked upon them as nothing

when he made it, 2 Eſdr, 6.55, 59. The

Apoſtle on the contrary affirms, the World

was made for the Gentiles converted to the

Chriſtian Faith : And adds, that the Apo

1er had re eived their Gifts and Authority

or their ſakes, that if Life were continued

to them under continual Perils, it was for

their furtherance and joy in the Faith,Philip.

1. 25. Or if we, ſuith he, be always given

up to death, ſo that death worketh in us, it is

that life may work in you, 2 Cor. 4. 11, 12.

for we ſuffer all things for you, v.15. 2 Tim.

2. 10. that thing; preſent,the Preſſures they

now ſuffered ; and things to come, the Pro.

ſperity and Adverſity they might afterwards

be ſubject to, were for their ſakes ; for whe.

ther we be afflićfed, it is for your Conſolation

and Salvation , or whether we be comforted,

it is for your Conſolation and Salvation, 2 Cor.

I. 6,

Wer. 23.xerê, 3 # 93,and Chriſt is God's.]

Here the Socinians cry out,Wide hic diſcrimen

*—

inter Deum & Chriſłum; See here the diffe

rence betwixt God and Chriſt. Hence it ap

pears, faith Crellius, that Chriſt is in no wiſe

God moſt high, as having another above him,

as his head, on whom he depends, and from

whom he is here manifeſtly diſlinguiſhed.

But the Fathers thought not ſo, who ſaw.

Chriſt is of God is searlow X.na, 3 & ali:-

a #x2, & II&ſtez, as being begotten by bim be

fore all Ages, and having him for his Father,

2% wºnº glº # Stºtſa, as receiving

the Divine Nature from him. Others grant

this of Chriſt as Mediator betwixt us and

God, in which ſenſe he performing that Of.

fice as Man, or by virtue of his Humane Na.

ture, in which alone he could be a Propher

ſent from God, or offer up himſelf to the

Death for us, or intercede in our behalf, or

be exalted to the Right hand of God, to be a

Prince and a Saviour. He therefore was ex

alted thus to the glory of God the Father,and

ſo depended on him in the exerciſe of that

Office. See Note on 1 Cor. 11. 3.

C H A P T E R IV.

Verſe | E are yours, Iſay, yet] Let

us, as of the Miniſters of Chriſt, and Stew

ards of the Myſteries of God ; [i.e. of thoſe

Revelationsº: Goſpel which are ſtiled My.

fieries, as not being before revealed to the

World. See Note on Chap. 2. 2, 7.]

2. Moreover, it [chiefly] is required in

ſtewards, that a man [taking that Office up.

on him, be found faithful. -

" ... But [whether it be thus, or not, with

me it is a very ſmall thing, a that I ſhould

be judged of you, or of man's judgment ;

yea, Ijudge not my own ſelf; [ſo as to ac

quieſce in that judgment.]

4. For I know nothing [of unfaithfulneſs]

by my ſelf, b yet am I not thereby juſtified

[at God's Tribunal, but he that [further]

judgeth me is the Lord.

5. Therefore c judge nothing before the

time, until the Lord come, who both will

bring to light the hidden things of darkneſs,

and will d make manifeſt the counſels of the

heart, and then ſhall every man have praiſe

of God. -

6. And theſe things, brethren, e I have

in a figure transferred to my ſelf, [.. one rude

in ſpeech, but not in knowledge,2 Cor.11.6.

and to Apollo, [a man of eloquence, and wiſ

dom, A&ts 18. 24.] for your takes, that you

might learn in [the example of] us, not to

think of [other] men above that which is

written ; [wiz. that we are only Miniſters of

Chriſt by which ye believed; Chap.3.5.] that

no one of you be puffed up for one againſt

another, becauſe of the different Giſts vouch.

a man [alſo] ſo account of ſafed to them.

For f who maketh thee [what Dočfor ſo

ever thou art, to differ from another? and

what [Gift] haſt thou, which thou didſt not

receive [from God F) Now if thou didſt re

ceive it,why doſt thou glory,as if thou hadſt

not received it [from him £)

f

8. Now g yeſ Corinthians] are full ſ of g

Jºcular wiſdom; T now ye are rich, [ both in

Wealth and in Spiritual Gifts, 1 Cº. 14, 26.]

ye have reigned as Kings, L flouriſhing in

the enjoyment of theſe things in all tranquiſi

ty and honour, J without any want of Jus;

and I would to God ye did reign [indeed,

and not in conceit only ;) that we alſo ſpoor,

perſecuted, and deſpiſed Apoſſes, might

reign with you. - -

9. For I think that God hath ſet forth us,

the Apoſtles, laſt, [i. e. as the laſt , or the

Meridian Gladiator;,]as it were [Men] hap h

pointed unto death; for we are made a ſpe

&tacle to the world, and to angels, and to

II].CI].

10. We are [counted as fools for Chriſt's

ſake, but ye [who flouriſh in your eloquence,

and wiſdom, are accounted.] wiſe in Chriſt 5

we aré weak, [as to bodily preſence, 2 Cor.

Io. 1 o. and bodily infirmities, 1 Cor. 2. 3.

2 Cor. 12.9, and made ſtill weaker by our

continual IWants and Perſecutions ; } but ye

are ſtrong, [and ſuffy, ye are honourable,

[for your gifts and wiſdom, which have got

ten you a great nºme , and reputation among

others; but we are deſpiſed, or in diſgrace, /
every where.] 11.Even
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11. Even to this preſent hour, we both

hunger and thirſt, and are naked, and are

buffetted, and have no certain dwelling

place; ſor, are in no certain condition.]

12. And labour, working with our own

hands; being reviled, we bleſs ; being per

ſecured, we ſuffer it 5 [or, we bear, as weak

perſons, who know not how to eſcape, or help

ourſelves.]

13. Being defamed, we intreat ; we are

i made as the filth of the world, and [are]

the off ſcouring [or refuſe] of all things to

this day.

14. [But though I thus ſpeak of your glory.

ing in theſe things, with the negletſ of us,

v. 8.] I write not theſe things to ſhameyou,

but, as my beloved ſons, I warn you,l fo

behave your ſelves hereafter more like duti.

ful Children towards me.]

15. For though you have ten thouſand in

ſtrućters in Chriſt, yet have you k not many

Fathers ; ſindeed not any beſides me :) for in

Chriſt Jeſus I have begotten you through

the Goſpel.

16. Wherefore, I beſeech you, be ye fol

lowers of me; [adhering to the Doğrine re

ceived from me, and walking as I do,and teach,

v. 17.]

Annotations

Werſe 3. 'I', tº jusy &raxe,98, that I ſhould

be judged of you..] Not that he

was unconcerned, whether the Corinthians

had a good eſteem of him, or not, the con

trary is evident from the whole drift of his

Epiſtles, in which he labours to convince

them of the truth of his D0&trine, and of

his ſincerity in the diſcharge of his Office,

and rejoyceth greatly in their Aífe&tion to

him, 2 Cor. 6, 17. & 7. 14, 15. & 18. 24.

His meaning only is, that their Judgment is

little to him, in Compariſon of the final,

and unerring Judgment of the Lord

Wer. 4. Odº is térº Adzaieua, yet am I

not thereby juſtified.] Here alſo the Apoſtle

doth not intend to ſay that he, and others,

could have no good Aſſurance of their pre

ſent juſtification and favour with God, from

the teſtimony of an upright Conſcience,

which, faith St. John, gives confidence with

God, 1 John 3. 21. for then farewel all Joy

and Comfort in this World. He doth himſelf

aſſure us, That their rejoycing war this,

even the teſtimony of their Conſcience ; that

in ſimplicity and godly ſincerity they had their

converſation in this world, 2 Cor. 1, 12. He

adviſeth all Men to approve their actions to

themſelves, and then, ſaith he, they ſhallhave

rejojcing in themſelver, and not in another,

Gal, 6.4. his meaning therefore is, That our

final Juſtification, or Abſolution from Con

* . "
*-

** * ...
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17. For this cauſe have I ſent unto you

Timotheus, who is my beloved ſon, and

faithful in the Lord, who ſhall bring you

into remembranceof my ways which are in

Chriſt, as I teach every where in every

Church.

18. Now ſome [amongyou] are puffed up

as though, [becauſe I have ſent Timothy to

you,JI would not [myſelf] come to you;

19. But I will come to you ſhortly, if the

Lord will, and will know, [and examine,

not the ſpeech, [and eloquence,) of them

which are puffed up, but the power [and

Jpiritual authority which attends their preach

ing, whether that be equal to the power God

hath given a for edification.]

20. For the Kingdom of God is [confirm.

ed, andpropagated.] I not in ſandby the wiſ.

dom of] word, but in [andby the] power [of

the Spirit; which if they want, they cannot

be ſent from God, as we are.]

21. What will you? ſhall I come unto

you m with a rod, [inflitting puniſhments

upon you.} or [will you ſo reform that I may

come unto you] in love, and in the ſpirit of

meekneſs 2

on Chap. IV.

demnation, depends not on the Judgment

which we paſs upon our ſelves, but upon

that which God, the righteous Judge, will

paſs upon us at the laſt. Here alſo note in

St. Paul another ſenſe of juſtification, as it

relates to our Abſolution from Condemnati

on, and our Approbation as Righteous at

the laſt day, which will be, faith he, ac

cording to our Works, 2 Cor. 5. Io. and our

Fidelity in Execution of the Truſts commit.

ted to us, v. 2.

Wer, 5. Mº we, zaufg m xerºls, judge nothing

before the time.] The Apoſtle doth nothere

condemn all Judgment, Civil or Eccleſiaſti

cal, of any Perſon's deeds or words, or bid

us ſuſpend our Judgment of things occur

ring to our Senſes, till the Duy of Judg:

ment, but only forbids our Cenſures of

things uncertain , of which no righteous

Judgment can be paſſed, becauſe we cannot

be certain of the truth of that Judgment,and

of things which it belongs not to us to

judge of.

Ibid. 'o, tavepºrt tº gººd; ºr waphs, who

will make manifeft the counſels of the heart.]

Hence note, That jeſus Chriſt muſt have

the Knowledge of the Secrets of the Hearts

of all Men ſubjećt to his Judgment, and ſo

muſt be that God who alone knows the

Hearts of all Men, 1 Kings 8. 39, and is a

lone the Searcher of all bearts, Chron. 28.9.

fº



128 A Taraphraſe with Annotationſ on
Chaplv.

-

to give every man according to his ways, and

according to the fruit of his doing, Jer. 17, 10.

and therefore Chriſt expreſly aſcribes this

Knowledge to himſelf, by ſaying , All the

Churches ſhall know that I am he which ſearch.

eth the reins and the hearts, and I will give

to every one of you according to your works,

Rev. 2. 23.

e - Ver:6. Miliguinox,I have in a figure tranſ.

ferred.] This ſeems not to refer, as moſt

Interpreters conceive, to what the Apoſtle

had ſaid Chap. 1. Io. viz. their ſaying, I am

of Paul, I am of Apollo, I of Cephal, for here

is nothing ſaid of Cepha; , but it refers to

what he had ſaid Chap. 3. 5, 6, 7, 8. that

Piuland Apollowere only Miniſters by whom

they believed; that therefore neither Paul

nor Apollo were to be look’d upon as any

thing, they doing nothing but by the Grace

given them by that God, to whom therefore

the whole Praiſe was due for the ſucceſs of

all their Labours. And this Scheme of

Speech I have uſed, faith he, touching my

ſelf and Apollo, inſtrućting you not to think

highly of other Doſſors among you, who

have done leſs for the promoting your Faith

then we have done.

ºf Wer. 7. Ti; at Jaxpire s who maketh thce to

differ? The Apoſtle manifeſtly ſpeaking here

of thoſe Gifts of the Spirit which were im

mediately infuſed without Humane Indu.

ſtry, and were diſpenſed by God, and by his

Spirit, according to his good pleaſure, I Cor.

3. 5. & 12. 1 1. it cannot be hence argued

that no Man doth any thing to make him.

ſelf differ from another, in any Vertue, or

pious Diſpoſitions. For to what purpoſe are

Men continually exhorted, and ſtirred up by

powerful Motives to all Chriſtian Duties,

and particularly to excel in Vertue; if theſe

Exhºrtations and Motives are not propoſed

to engage them to exerciſe theſe Chriſtian

Vertues, to chuſe the good, and refuſe the

evil? and if one Man, upon confideration of

theſe Motives, doth chuſe to live a Pious

Life, whereas another is not by the ſame

Motives prevailed on ſo to do, doth he not

differ from another by virtue of that choice?

And though the Grace of God by way of

excitation worketh in us thus to will, yet

ſince our Faculties do firſt deliberate upon,

and then comply, and chuſe to do that thing

to which this Grace excites us ; if to coil.

ſider,he to differ from him that does not ſo,

and to comply with , and embrace the

Call of God, be to differ from him who

complies not with the ſame Call, it muſt be

certain, that as God's Grace preventing and

exciting, ſo my Faculties co-operating, tend

to make me differ from another, though ha

ving alſo theſe Faculties from God, the A.

&tion may be well aſcribed, and the whole

Glory of it muſt be due to him.

Seeing then no A&t of Vertue, and no

good habit is produced in us without a fre:

quent and manifold Co-operation of our

own Faculties to the ſame A&tion and Ha

bit, whereas theſe Gifts of Tongues, Inter.

pretation and Prophecy, were Gifts confer.

red upon Chriſtians in the Primitive Times,

without any ſuch Cooperation of their Fa.

culties, it cannot with like Reaſon be enqui.

red of the former, as it may be of theſe

Gifts, who made thee to differ from another

in them 2 And though all ground, and even

pretence of glorving, by this immediate in

fuſion of theſe Gifts, is evidently excluded,

yet the Apoſiles do themſelvesglory in thoſe

good Actions which they choſe to do, I Cor.

9. 15, 6 2 Cor. i. 1 2. & 1 1. 2d. and lay to

others thus, Let every man try, and approve

his own work, and then ſha// he have zadaga

rejºycing, or glorying in himſelf, Gºl.6.4.

Ver. S. Kezofia wºol is; , ; was ſºli, ye are

filled, ye are rich. All the ancient Com

mentators having noted in their Prefaces to

this Epiſtle, that (a) Corinth was a City

which abounded in wealth, and waſ full of

Rhetoricians, and of Philoſophers, and that

hence aroſe their Diſorders, Pride, and Wain

glory,as well as from their Gifts ; I thought

fit in the Paraphraſe to take notice of

both. -

Ver, 9 'o: &#Sayajus,af men appointed un

to death.] Here the Apoffle ſeems to allude

to the Roman Specticles 3 rºw Snºloud ov, )

uovouaxia; evjectºrs, th it of the b) Bºſłłąril

and the Gladiators, where in the Morning

men were brought upon the Theater to fight

with wild Beuſis, and to them was allowed

Armour to defend themſelves, and ſmire

the Beaſt that did affail them ; But in the

Aleridian Specince were brought forth the

Gladiators naked, and without any thing to

detend them from the Sword of the dffai

lant, and he that then eſcaped, was only re

ſerved for ſlaughter to another days ſo that

theſe Men might be well called &#3aranoi,

Aſen appointed for death, and this being the

laſt appearance on the Theater for that day,

they are ſaid here to be ſet forth yºu the

/aft. Of theſe two Spectacles (c) Seneca

ſpeaks thus, In the morning Men are expºſed

to Lions and to Bears ; at mid day to their

(a) Kosſºg º ºxfortºlàuan Bielixois izda, & ae; Tôw dºwn zºlay tº ºr xpnºdrop cresci:-

tº 3 & Pniper wººtw: # "dais ??txoaſcar. (b) Iren. l. 1. p. 26.

(c) Mine Leonibus & Urfts homines, meridie Spe&atoribus ſuit objīciuntur. Interfeſtores inter ſe jubentur objci, &

vºir in alam detinetur cadem; exitus pugnantium mors ed-quicquid ante pugnatum eſt miſericordia fuit, nºne, ſº

miſſi, magi, mera homicidia ſant, nihil habent quo ºrgantur, ad ičium toth corporibus expoſiti, nunquam fruſtra manum”

tant. Epiſt, 7.

Spefators,

h
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Wer. 20. Oda iy Xºy, dºx’ in Julius, not in 1

ChapTV. The Firſt Epiſtle to The Corinthians.

Spriators, thoſe that kill are expoſed to one

another; the Vićtor is detained for another

ſlaughter; the concluſion of this fight is death.

The former fighting compared io this war

Mercy; here is only Butchery 5 they have no

thing to cover them, their whoſe Body is expo.

ſed to every ſtroke, &c. Hence (d) Tertul.

/ian cites the words thus, Pulo nos Deus d

poffolos noviſfimos elegit velut Beftiario; ; I

think God bath choſen us Apofiles laſt, as

Men to be expoſed to wild Beaſts.

Wer. 13. IIsengsapua, deſºlua.jTheſe words

which we render filth and off ſcouring, do

probably relate to the Sacrifices which the

Heathens uſed for the luſtration of a City.

The Athenians, faith (e) Phavorinus,nouriſh

ed ſome very baſe and refuſe People, and

when any Calamity or Plague befel them, they

ſacrificed them for the Purgation of the City,

and theſe they called Masapuala. And (f)

Suidas ſaith, they ſaid of ſuch a Man, Be

thou our ºf Jaua, our Redemption, our Pro

pitiation, and then flung him into the Sea as

a Sacrifice to Neptune. Hence (g) Origen

ſaith , that our Lord giving up himſelf for

the Propitiation of our Sins,was made much

more than his Apoſtles deºdºua is daus, 3

wdrºw del Jºua the Luftration of the World,

and peculiarSacrifice of all Men.

Wer. 15. O'Tºº Tiariegs, not many Fa

thers.] The (h) Maſters of Traditions a

mong the jews called them Children whom

they inſtrućted in their Traditions ; and the

Targum upon Numb. 3. 1. obſerves, that

Nadab and Abihu are called the Sons of Mo

ſes, becauſe he had inſtrućted them, for he

who teacheth another, is, as it were, his

Father. Thus the Diſciples of the Prophets

are called the Sons of the Prophets. So jo.

nathan, Theſe are the names of the Sons of

Aaron, the Diſciples of Moſes, and the Sons

of Iſrael, who were called by his name. And

ſo both (i) Irenela and (k) Clemens Alexan

drinus do obſerve, That they were called Fa

thers, who taught and catechiſed others ; and

they Sons, who were taught by them.

word, but in power.] It is propagated, faith

Theophylaš, Já onwear 7; Judue # IIvá'ug|9.

woğan, by Miracles done by the power of the

Spirit ; for to convince Men of the truth of

if, ſaith Chryſoſtom, 'tis not enough to uſe

fine words, but the Dead muſt be raiſed, the

Devils caſt out, and other mighty Wonders

muſt be wrought, for by theſe things the

Goſpel is eſtabliſhed. -

Wer. 21. ‘E, fiſcº, with a Rod.] That the m

Apoſtles had power of inflićting Corporal

Puniſhments on ſome who did oppoſe the

progreſs of, or who notoriouſly offended a

gainſt the Rules of the Goſpel, is the O.

pinion of all the Ancient Commentators,who

inſtance in the Death inflićted by St. Peter

on Anania, and Saphira, A&ts 5.5, Io, the

blindneſs inflićted by St. Paul on Elimay,

13. 1 1. the delivery of Hymenaeus and Alex.

ander, and the inceſtuous Perſon unto Satan,

1Tim.1.20. 1 Cor.5.5. &t waſ effoa, tº agua, ſo

aſ to chaſtiſe the body of them,ſaith Theodoret,

ira vågø aſſº, ſº, that he might macerate him

with ſome Diſeaſe, ſay Chryſoſtom, Oecume

mius and Theophylatf; and ſo they interpret

theſe words,Shall I come unto you with a Rod;

that is, iv woxáz, in maagiº, with Puniſhments

and Chaſtiſements. And this ſenſe will appear

highly probable, if we conſider theſe words

of the Apoſtle, I write unto you being abſent,

left being preſent I ſhould uſe ſharpneſs, ac

cording to the power God hath given me for

edification, and not for deſtruttion, 2 Cor. 13.

1o. For that theſe words cannot be under

ſtood only of the Power of Excommunicati.

on common to him with others, we may

learn from the ſame words, 2 Cor. 10.8.

where the mighty weapons of his war

fare able to remove every height exalting it

Jelf againſt, and to captivate every mind to

the obedience of Chriſt, and to avenge all diſ.

obedience , being premiſed, it follows, For

ſhould I boaſt exceedingly of the power God

hath given me for Edification, ºf:for De

ſtrutfion, I ſhould not be aſhamed.

(d) De Pudicitia, c. 14, p.366.

(e). "Ezriºr mra, ’ASnrao Xiaº dysré º &xpºsés, 3 ºr kapā ovgºoe; tıyº; Haw8éons tº mad, aola;

***, * viár, iros, ºvov tárus Arag is waſ apāra is udzua"G. B. 9 ºnwrāgašov was druzla. Phav.

'rn; is kaffaelagº mixes, drify isoxazºor ſiva ºr ëºr gºaºua, &c. Ariſt. Plut. p.24. & in Equit.

p. 240.

(f) Theºlºua ºuar Xrs, in alºfia, 9 &mºdºrwar. Suid. Wide Outram de Sacrif. I. I. c. 22.

(g) Com. in foh. Tom. 13. p. 363. D. E. (h) Galat. I. I. c. 2. p. 5.

(i) Qui enim eſtab aliquoedo?tus verbo, filius docentis dicitur, & ille ejus Pater. Iren.l.4.c.29.

(k) Tiariegs tº wºnzaaſla, odº. Clem.Strom, i.p.I.

$ CHAPTER



Iso Chap. W.A Paraphraſe with Annotationſ on

CH A PT E R W.

Verſ: 1. ITis reported commonly,that there

- is fornication among you, and

a ſuch fornication as is not a ſo much as na

b med among the Gentiles, [viz.] b that one

ſhould have his father's wife ; [i.e. his ſtep.

mother.]

c 2. And c ye are puffed up, and d have not

d rather mourned, [for the Scandal of this

great Offence, nor taken care.] that he that

hath done this deed, [ſo reproachful to the

Society of Chriſtians,] may be taken away

º:ſº out) from among you,[a, he ought

10 l)0.

3. For I verily, as [being] abſent in body,

e but preſent [with you, Col. 2.5.] in, º:
by i. Spirit, [exciting me ſo to do, have

judged already, as though I were preſent,

concerning him that hath ſo done this deed;

[that he olight to be removed from your Body,

and delivered up to Satan J

4. [And therefore do commandyou] in the

name of our Lord Jeſus Chriſt, when ye are

gathered together [in your Chriſtian Aſſem

blies, and my ſpirit,ſſº my abſence,

f f with the power of our Lord Jeſus Chriſt,

[is preſent with you..]

T. 5. To deliver ſuch a one to [the buffet.

tings of] Satan, for the deſtrućtion of the

fleſh, [ſo laſcivient in him, that the ſpirit

; be ſaved in the day of the Lord Je.

[].S.

6. Your glorying[in ſuch a Doāor or ſuch

Wiſdom] is not good : Know ye not that

[aſ] a little leaven g leaveneth, [and ſowr

eth] the whole lump; [ſo ſuch a Member

continued among you , will defile the whole

Body or Society 8) -

h 7.h Purge out therefore the old leaven,that

ye may be a new lump ; ; foraſmuch] as ye

are [by your Chriſtianity obliged to be junlea

vened: for even Chriſt our Paſſover is ſacri.

ficed for us [Chriſtians, and at that Feaſt,all

leaven was to be put awºy out of their houſes,

Exod. 12.15.]

8. Therefore let us keep the feaſt, not

with [the] old leavenſofourformer unclean.

neſ; Inor with the [Phariſaical ji leaven of

malice,and [deceitful] wickedneſs, but with

the unleavened bread of ſincerity and

truth.

9.k I wrote unto you in an Epiſtle, [or, I

had writ to you in this Epiffle, before I war

fully acquainted with the ſtate of your affairſ,

by the coming of Stephanus, Fortunatus and

Achaicus, 1 Cor. 16. 17.] not to company

with fornicators.

10. Yet not [intending] altogetherſºfor
bid you, any Converſation] with the fornica.

tors of this world, or with the covetous, or

extortioners, or with idolaters ; for then

muſt ye needs go out of the world.

11. 1 But now, [ſince I heard of this great

miſcarriage, and have been more exačfly in

formed of the ſtate of your Church, I have

[changed my ſtile, and written to you not

to keep company, if any man that is m cal

led a Brother, be a fornicator, or covetous,

or an idolater, or a railer , [a contumelious

Fºſſ, or a drunkard, or an extortioner,

| and that ſo ſtritſya, to charge you j with

uch a one, n no not to eat.

12. o For what have I to do to judge, [or

cenſure, them alſo that are without [ the

Church 2 aſ heathen Fornicators, and the

Step-mother of this fift: Formicator

are; ) do not ye, [and all other Churches,

and Societies, jjudge them that are within

[their Body ?]

13. But them that are without Godjudg

eth, therefore, [leaving them to the judg:

ment of God, cenſure them that th/s offend

within your Body, and you will, by ſo doing J

put away from among your ſelves that

wicked perſon.

Annotations on Chap. V.

Verſe 13'ſ Yrjº irouaºla, not named j i.e.

3. O Not countenanced#. ci

vilized Heathems, but forbidden by their

Laws; by the Laws of the Greeks, ſay (a)

Ocellº, Lucanus, and (b) jamblycus ; and by

the Romans, it being, faith Cicero, Scelus in.

auditum, an unheard of wickedneſs, of which

the Perſians only are accuſed by (c) Philo,

(d) Tertullian, (e) Minutia Felix, and

therefore this was one of the three great

Infamies with which the (f) Heather's lºad

ed the Primitive Chriſtians,that they had in

ceſla convivia among them,and practiſed the

very Crime here cenſured by St.Paul,and the

(a) ºui inter zeszłºſla wºua y Twis ºnvika, adata enumerant, tº aſts wºn awſ, iwiłat.<! P23 2 Aunts & 2.

De Vita Pyth. c. 31. p 180. Ocell.

(b) Iliſi & # 74,19 titas. Cap.4, Plato de Repub. 1.5.p.657.E.F.

(c) Le Leg. Special. p.600.F. (d) Tertull.Apol.c.9.

(f) Oliºs; aſſes, juſt Apol.2 p.7.0, Athenogp434. Theophy/1.3 p. 119.

(e) Minut.p.35.

words

til



ChapV. the Firſt Epiſtle to the Cornthians. I 3 I

b

words aws drélaſ, it is every where heard of do

make it not improbable that this very thing

might give the riſe to that vile Objećtion a.

gainſt Chriſtianity, eſpecially if the Corin.

thians had the Foundation of this Praštice

from the jews, from whom the Chriſtians

for ſome time were not diſtinguiſhed.

Ibid. "Qs, yucina mre, ſº wº, #xer, that

one ſhould have his father's wife.] Either as

his Wife, or ſo as to commit Fornication

with her. Now this, ſaith Dr. Lightfoot ,

was done by them agreeably to the jewiſh

Dočtrine concerning Proſelytes, viz.that they

were as Perſons new born, and had ſoft all

their Kindred they had before : So that by the

Law, as (g) the Rabbins expounded it, they

might marry their Mother and Siſter. And

to this (h) Tacitus ſeems to refer in his ac

count of the jews, when he ſaith, All things

are by them deemed prophane, which to 14 are

ſacred; rurſum conceſſa apud illos qua: no.

bis inceſta, and what we account inceſtuous

is with them lawful; and that they are firſt

of all taught to contemn the Gods,Parentes,

liberas, fratres vilia habere, and to have no

regard to Parents, Children and Brethren.

But confidering that Corinth abounded with

Philoſophers, and that (i) Chryſippus the

Stoick reckons the enjoyment of a Mother,

Siffer, or Daughter, as things blamed with

out reaſon.And that hence the(k)Micolaitans

and Carpocratians had their Dočtrine of the

Community of Women, not excepting Mo.

thers and Daughters and Siffers ; I think it

probable that this Corruption might have

had its riſe from them; and that upon one

or other of theſe accounts they ſo tamely in

dured him who had done this infamous

thing 3 yea, they were puffed up, ſay the

Greek Interpreters, on the account of the

Eloquence and Wiſdom of this very Man.

... Wer. 2. Ilºvaiºu ist, ye are puffed up.]

Either in your Conceit, that you have got

ſuch a profound and Eloquent Teacher ; or

on the account of ſome high Wiſdom;

which makes you look on theſe things as
indifferent.

Ibid. Kaº ºf ago or invºloºls, and have

not rather mourned.] It was the Cuſtom,

both of the Jews and Chriſtians, when any

one was to be cut off from the Church, as a

dead Member, to do it with Faſting and

Humiliation, to ſhew their Sympathy with

him, and to demonſtrate their Sorrow for

the Scandal brought upon the Society. The

School ofº ſaith.(1) Origen, put

Coffins in the room of them who deſerted the

Society, looking upon them aſ dead Men; and

the Chriſtians lament them who have been

guilty of laſciviouſneſs, or any other abſurd

Alâion, aſ perſons loſt and dead to God. And

among the (m) Apoſtolicál Conſtitutions this

is one, with ſorrow and amourning cut off

from the Church the incurable Perſon; for,

faith the Apoſtle, you ſhall put away from a.

mong you the evil Perſon ; and to this cu.

ſtom the Apoſtle ſeemeth to allude, 2 Cor.2.

1,3. & 12.21.

Ver. 3., ſlaps, 3 tº wrá'ual, preſent inſpi.

rit..] . That is, ſay the Fathers, not only

with Mind and Conſent, but (n) Jº # ará.

galg xieſ/Gº, by the Gift of the Spirit, by

which I am enabled to diſcern what is fit to

be done in this Caſe, even by the Spirit by

which I am enabled, 9 tº ºffast, ºva, io

diſcern things done at a diſtance, as Eliſha

did the A&ions of Gehazi by his Propherick

Spirit, 2 Kings 5, 26. So Chryſoſtom and

heophylad. And ſo the Phraſe ſeems to be

uſed in theſe words; For though I am abſent

in the fleſh, yet am I with you in the ſpirit,

%; and beholding your order, and the

ſtedfaſtneſs of your faith, Col. 2. 5. fince in

his abſence he could not behold their Order,

and the ſtedfaſtneſs of their Faith by his own

Spirit, but only by the Aſſiſtance of the Ho:

ly Spirit. So alſo do they interpret # igg

zydualgº my ſpirit, V.4, by my ſpiritual

Gift; ſo that the ſenſe of theſe words, v.3,4,

ſeems to run thus; I by the Spirit of Diſcern

ing, and the Authority God hath given me ,

have already judged that this Perſon ought to

be delivered up to Satan; and therefore when

you are gathered together in the name of

Chriſt, and have my Spirit, who alſo preſides

in your Aſſemblies, and there aſſiſts you in

the performance#3; Chriſtian Offices, and

have the Powerof Chriſt ready to confirm, and

execute your Sentence, do you in his Name

deliver ſuch a one to Satan,

C.

*—a

(g). Per legem licitum eſt Ethnico ducere in Uzorem, Matrem ſham, aut Sororem ex Matre que Proſelyta funt. Mai

mon, in Iſſuei biah.c.14. Lightfin Joh.3.3. Seld.uxor.Hebr.l.2.c.18. De Jure Natić. Gent.I.2.c.4.

(h) Hiſt. l. 5. ab initio.

(i) T2 wºrdon #39;azrāriyād Aaodis avyivasai daºyº, Jacºlau. De Stoic, repugn. p. 1044.F.

Sext.Empyr.l.c.24,25.

(k) Miywsuſ ºn, is Aoisy & 39 oilo. De Carpocr. Cl. Alex. Strom. 3. p430.D. Tº sena.

Taxagºſ/Gº igsla igre ºb. p. 431. Immo Perſarum more wºrds, ºvyazeiri,g dºwº idyrusal,

ibid. Et de Nicolaitanis Tirſºapy doeydłºw worway wiklu dvayoºdſ ar. p.436.D. . . .

(1) Cörol 3 & &txoałra; & Tetºnzárºs tº Gaº tºs ºw' dowyelas 5 mp3 drºws viruxmºus is rººfs

wººl. Contr.Celſ.l.3 p. 142,143.

(m) Meru atºms & 7,0s, dridºws ºld + taxanaias &#xorle, 2%ap&re 3, 1. 2. c. 41, p. 190.

(n) Theodor.

S 2 Wer.
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ºf . Wer, 4. Xun tº Judge',with the power of the

Lord jeſa Chriſt.] The word juggle, pow

er, hath ſtill reference to ſome miraculous

and extraordinary Power, and is not uſed,

that I know of, concerning any ſimple Aët

of Diſcipline, as when Chriſt anſwers St.

Paul thus, i ſuffaul; us, my Power is perfeif.

ed in weakneſs; and the Afoſtle faith on

that account; moſt gladly will I rejoyce in

my weakneſs; iv. 5 Julgus is xºrg, that the

power of Chriſt may reſi upon me, 2 Cor. 12.

9,10, i.e. ſay the Ancients,that in the midſt

of my manifold Infirmities, the Power of

Chriſt enabling me to do all kind of Mira

cles, may more conſpicuouſly reſide in me.

This miraculous Aſhfiance is by the Apoſile

ſometime called ſimply, the Power, 1 Cor.

2.4. & 4. 19, 20. & 12. 28, 29. Sometimes

the Power of God, 1 Cor. 18, 24. & 2.5. &

6, 14, 2 Cor. 47. & 13, 4, and ſometimes

the Power of Chriſt, as in the place now ci.

ted. Now among the Powers of Chriſt,

which attended the Preaching of the Go.

ſpel, this was one of delivering Men for

their Offences up to Satan to inflićt Corpo

ral Puniſhments on them for the deſtrućtion

of the Fleſh. This Power ſeems to have

been peculiar to the Apoſtler, and therefore

here St. Paul preſcribes the doing of it, the

Authority or Power of his Spirit being pre

ſent with them. That this is indeed theim

port of delivering up toSatan for the deſtru.

Åfion of the fleſh, is evident not only from

the concurring Expoſition of the Ancients,

who all interpret it of ſome Diſeaſe to be

inflićted on him by (o) Satan, but alſo from

the end of that delivery to him, which is,

faith the Apoſtle here, for the deſiručion of

the fleſh; and in the Caſe of Hymeneur and

Philetus, that they might learn not to Blaſ.

pheme. Now bodily Afflićtions plainly tend

to mortifie the Fleſh, and to awaken Men

as oft as they come thus from a miraculous

Power, to confider of their ways, and quit

thoſe Courſes which thus ſubjećt them to

the hand of God; whereas Excommunicati.

on hath no apparent tendency to thoſe ends,

when no ſuch dreadful Iſſue follows from it;

and therefore ſeems not to be all that is in

tended by this delivery up to Satan: Though

I confeſs,the jews expe&ted ſome like effect

of their Excommunication, called Cherem,

which ſaith (p) Buxtorf, ran in this form of

words, Sint ſuper ipſum pluge magne, & ff.

deler, morbi magni, & horribiles, let his

ſtrokes be great, and his diſeaſes horrible.

Moreover, the Apoſtle ſpeaks not this as of

a common A&t of Diſcipline which every

Presbyter might exerciſe, but as that which

required his extraordinary Preſence in the

Spirit, and the Power of Chriſt aſſiſting

them ; and therefore ſeems to ſpeak of it

as an A&t which was to be attended with

ſome miraculous Effect.

Wer. 6. Zvuci, leavens.] i. e. Sowreth and g

corrupteth; So jerom , totam maſſim cor

rumpit, it corrupts the whole Lump. Thus

(q) Plutarch ſaith the Prieſ of fupiter

might not touch Leaven, becauſe iſ ºus 3

%22rºy ºz ºre?s adri & ºffere ré riſegua uryū.

gtºn, Leaven both ariſes from Corruption,and

corrupts the Maſs it is mixed with.

Ver, 7. Exxx04:1; 3 waxata, Kºgº, , purge h

out the old/eaven.] Here the Apoſile ſpeaks

of cutting of the inceſtuous Perſºn, a cords

ing to the Metaphor of the fews, whoſe

ſaying is, that as a little leaven leavens the

whoſe lump, ſo Concupywrce corr:pts the

whole man s and that by the Command to

abſtain iron leaven, Adultery is forbidden ;

this impurity he calls the o/, /eaven to be

purged out, becauſe the Corinthians were

infamous for it to a Proverl, as (r) Phavg.

rinº, Heſychius, and Eroſº’s ſhew. He

alludes alſo to the Command to put away

leaven out ºf their houſe, in commanding to

put away the evil Perſon; and to the Paſ

chal Feaſt, in giving this reaſon why the old

Leaven ſhould be put away, becauſe Chriſt

our Paſſover is ſacrificed for us ; which be:

ing done once for all, we Chriſtians muſt

ever keep the Feaſt, by being always a new

Lump, pure from Hypocriſie, which is the

Leaven of the Phariſces, Luke 12. I. from

the Leaven of falſe D0&trine , and corrupt.

ing of the Word of God, which is the Lea

ven of the Phariſees and Sadducees, Matth.

16. 6, 12. and from the Leaven of Wicked.

neſ, and wicked Men, according to thoſe

words of the Pſalmiſ, i.e/iver me out of the

hands of the wicked and from the bands of

the cruel goint and the leavened, Pſal. 71,4-

i.e. the ſowre, and the angry man who cor

rupts and depraves others. -

Ver. 8 Miº ºur ania, not with the led i

ven of that millice..] Which is uſually carri;

ed on with diſfimulation of Affection and

Concern for Piety, and ſo is Pharºſaica's

nor with that wickedneſs which prompts us

to deceive another to his hurt. Thus Theo:

phylatf here faith, he is name: an evil maſ’,

who doth evil things, but he is ºwne', who

doth them with profoind ſubtilly, and decºr

ful, or hurtful, conſel. Thus zoºpoi & 23:14,

evil men and deceitful are joymed together as

deceiving and being deceived, 2 Tim. 3. 13.

(6) He traditur Satane in interitum carnis, ºf ſerpens terram ejus lingeret, anime nonnoceret. Ambroſide Poemſ.”

c.12. See Note on Chap. 4, 21.

‘(p) Lex. Talm. in Voce Clicicm. (q) Quaſt. Rom. p. 289. E.

(i) Werbo Kifl,83 ºr,Heſych, Phavor. Corinthiari adag, p. 720, ut Corinthia vide

ris p. 633.

-

But
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But with the unleavened bread of ſincerity,

which Expreſſion ſeems to allude to the im

port of the Hebrew nºn or asyma, which,

faith (S) Bochart, ſignifies panes puros & ſºn

ceros, pure and ſincere Loaves, free from all

mixture of Leaven. And ſo this is an Ex

hortation to rejećt ſuch falſe Apoſtles and

deceitful Workers as this Dočtor was, and

others in the Church of Corinth, who tranſ.

formed themſelves into the Apoſtles of Chriſt,

2 Cor. 11.13. and yet were not 2% elauxpireſa,

men of ſincerity, 2 Cor. 2. 17. but corrupters

of the Truth, who walked inºffiºſº
ling the Word of God deceitfully, 2 Cor. 4.2.

and by their ſubtilty ſeduced them from the

ſimplicity which was in Chriſt, 2 Cor. 11.3.

Wer. 9. "Eypay, ſtir in tº &ngº, I had

written to you in this Epiſtle.] All the Greek

Commentators upon this place conclude he

wrote this, ºx in dwy aw’ ºr raiſry, not in ano

ther,but in this Epiſtle ; So Chryſoſtom,Theo.

doret, Oecumenis, Photius and Theophylaiſ

on this place. And who ever heard among

the Ancients of more than fourteen Epiſtles

of St. Paul ? or of one word cited from an

Epiſtle of his to the Corinthians ſuppoſed to

be loſt? It cannot therefore be concluded

hence, that any Epiſtle of St. Paul writ and

ſent to the Church of Corinth, is loft, but

only that ſome things in this Epiſtle were

changed by him, before he ſent it to them.

But faith Mr. C. there is a contrariety in

this Interpretation to all the Rules ofGram

mar, which it ſeems none of the Greek Scho

Iiafts underſtood ſo well as he. Moreover,

it is the common Obſervation of Grammari

ans, that the Aoriſt is ſo called, becauſe it

is of an indefinite ſignification, and is ſome

times uſed for the Perfeó, ſometimes for

the Pluſquam perfeif Tenſe. So Herod lay

ing hold of john Jhaw autºv had bound him,

Matth, 14.3. He commanded his Servants to

be called is Jºa º drypºor to whom he had

given the ſilver, Luke 19, 25. Jeſus iuaft.

gnaw had teſtified, John 4.44.2%rdow, he had

withdrawn himſelf, John 5.13. Anna &mise

asy had ſent him bound to Caiapha,Joh. 18.24.

(2.) That Tì, as Phavorinus ſaith, is put

Gri ſã raſt, inſtead of this, he both confeſſes

and proves from Coloſſ. 4. 16. 1 Theſſ. 5. 27.

and where then is the Contrariety of this

Interpretation to the Rules of Grammarº

Wer. 11. Nuri 3 yea), Jūy,but now I have

written to you..]

Object. i. This ſhews, ſaith Mr. C. that

the Apoſtle here ſpeaks of this Epiſtle, and in

v. 9, of another. -

Anſw. This only ſhews that he ſpeaks of

this Epiſtle ſent, and v. 9. of what he had

writ in it,before he ſaw this cauſe to change

his ſtyle.

Objećt. 2. But, faith he, he had no where,

in the former part of this, admoniſhed his Co.

rinthians not to aſſºciate with Fornicators. . .

Anſw. Nor is it to be wondred that he

ſhould no where ſay that which he had

changed into theſe words, v. 1 1. And ſe.

condly, according to my Expoſition, what

he before had written is contained in the im

mediate preceding words, v. Io. -

Ibid. 'OyapaſºG &Axºs called a brother.] m

Some think the word āroga%uiró refers to

the words following, and imports, that if

any man be defamed, and noted for the Wi

ces following, he is by the Apoſtle's Dire:

&tion to be avoided : But the word plainly

refers to the Brother, and imports, that if

any one who hath profeſſed himſelf a Chri.

ſtian, be found guilty of theſe Crimes he is

to be avoided. Now of all theſe Sins, ſome

among the Corinthians were ſtill guilty 3 of

Fornication, 2 Cor. 12. 21. of Covetouſneſs

and Extortion, I Cor. 6. 8. 2 Cor. I i. 20.

they were Idolaters, 1 Cor. 10. 7, 14, 20.

Railers or contumelious Perſons, 2 Cor. Io.2.

& 1 r. 19. Drunkards, I Cor. 1 1. 21.

Ibid. Muſe owesſay, no not to eat. J Ac

cording to the jewiſh Canons, it was not

lawful to eat or drink with one that was

under their Cherem. Tertullian and Theodo

ret carry this further, and ſay, Cum talibus

mon vult nor cibum ſumere, medum Euchari

fliam, with ſuch we muſt not eat at our

own, much leſs at the Lord's Table. But

this being a matter of Diſcipline, can con

cern only thoſe who are entruſted with the

Government of the Church , not private

Communicants; though doubtleſs, he who

was by Excommunication ſeparated from

the place where this and other Sacred Fun.

&tions were performed, was alſo ſeparated

from the Table of the Lord.

Wer. 12. Tº jº's at 3 tº #2 *pire, for what

have I to do to judge them that are without 3]

Here dur Critick, Mr. le Cl is too bold 5

1. When he quarrels with St. Paul's Greek,

asking what Conſtrućtion this is, Ti act ºff.

vely? I anſwer none at all ; but ti got aerº

ze 3 tº #2 *pivey, what concern; it me to

judge them that are without 2 is both good

Senſe and good Greek. As in Latin, 34id

mea refert 2 In Engliſh , What is it to me 3

So ti got texG-, what profit (is it ) to me 3

1 Cor. 15. 32.753, what is it, to the Truth

of God?" Rom. 3. 3. p 38, quid enim reſert 2

Philip. 1. 18. (2.) 'Tis horribly bold to

add, without any, yea againſt all Copies,

urgy, inſtead of ºffrey #23, which have no af.

finity either in Letters or in Senſe; the

words need none of theſe Criticiſm: ; they

are taken from Deut. 13. 5. & 22. 21. and

there they run thus, 3 ºafiſ 73 wornejº 23

(s) Hierox. l. 2. c. 5o. p. 6or.
e

tº 427
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dus, altar, ſo ſhall you put away the evil

from among you ; and the Greek Commenta

tors read them thus, & 9%apºre tº wwnejº, and

you will put away the evil. So the whole

Senſe runs thus, wizelwa, I have judged alred.

dy of the Inceſtuous Perſon, v. 3, and I judge

concerning all other Perſons, in profeſhon

Chriſtians, but in praffice Fornicators, &c.

that you ought not to Communicate with them;

but I ſay nothing of the Step-mother of this

Perſon, who hath not owned the Chriſtian

Faith; for what belongs it to me to judge of

them who are without the Church 2 Do not

you in your Church, and Civil Aſſemblies,

judgethem only which are of your Body? but

them who are without the Church, Gód, who

is the Governor of all Men, judgeth; and by

that judging thoſe that are within your Body,

you willput away the evil, or this evil Perſon

jrom you.

C H A P T E R WI.

Verſe 1. Are any of you, having a mat

D ter [of Complaint, §. or A

a fion,] againſt another, a go to Law before

the unjuſt 5 [the Heathen Tribunals, and not

rather, ſubmit it to be heard, J before the

Saints?

2. Do ye not know [from Daniel,] that

b b the Saints [of the moſt High ſhall receive

the Kingdom, Dan. 7.27, andſº ſhall judge

the world And if the world ſhall bejudg

ed by you, [Chriſtians, and by Chriſtian Ma:

giffrates, are ye unworthy {} the ſmalleft

c judicatures, or ) to judge c the ſmalleſt mat

terS 2

3. Know ye not [from Chriſt, J that we

d [endowed with the Holy Spirit]di judge,

condemn, and caſt out the Prince of this

World, and his evil J Angels 2 how much

more ſworthy are we, by the aſſiſtance of the

Jame Spirit, to judge of the things thatper

tain to this life 2

4. If then ye have judgments, [Contro.

verſies, or judicial Cauſes, j of things per

raining to this life; [ do ye J ſet them to

e judge who “ are leaſt eſteemed in, [and by

the Church 2 [i.e. the Heathen Magiſtrater.

5. I ſpeak [this] to your ſhame ; is it ſo

that, [by this adion you ſhould even confeſs,

before the Heathen, that I there is not a

wiſe man among you? no.not one that ſhall

be able to judge between his brethren 2

6. But brother goeth to law with [his

Chriſtian] brother, and that before the un

believers; [au if there were not among them

one Believer ſufficient, to decide their Con

troverſies.]

f 7.Now therefore there is futterly a fault,

[or a defed, among you, becauſe ye go to
law, [about theſe "...] one with ano

ther : why do you not rather take wrong?

why do you not rather ſuffer your ſelves to

be defrauded ?

8. Nay, [ſo far are you from this Chri.

fian temper, of bearing Injuries with Pati

ence, that] you do wrong, and defraud, and

that your brethren.

9. [And what will be the Iſſue of theſe e

vil Prattices º Know ye not that the un

righteous ſhall not inherit the Kingdom of

God? Be not deceived , neither fornicators,

nor idolaters, nor adulterers, nor effeminate,

nor abuſers of themſelves with mankind,

10. Northieves, nor covetous, nor drun.

kards, nor revilers, nor extortioners ſhall

inherit the Kingdom of God.

11. And ſuch were ſome of you, but ye

are waſhed, [byº but ye are ſan

&tified, but gye are juſtified, in the name of

gºod Jeſus, and by the Spirit of our

Od.

12. [And wherea, your falſe Teachers en

courage you to eat things offered to Idols, in

the Idol Temples, Chap. Io. 23. and to in

dulge unto exceſs, becauſe all Meats are law

ful; I grant that, J All [theſe] things are

lawful to me, but all things [/awful] are

not expedient [to be done, eſpecially when

tending to my Brother's ruin, or my own ;

all things [of this nature I are lawful for

me, but I will not be brought under the

power of any, ſ ſo aſ that I cannot refrain

from them in ſuch caſes.]

13. Meats [indeed are] for the belly, and

the belly for meats; [nor have either of

them any other uſe ;) but [this is only for

this preſent life, the time will come, when J

h God ſhall deſtroy both it and them. Now

but whereaf ſome extend theſe words, All

things are lawful for me; to formication alſº,

Know ye that] i the body is not [at all] for

fornication, but for [the ſervice of] the

Lord, [". head of the Body; and the Lord

for [the reſurreàion, and glorification, of]

the body. -

14. And [accordingly] God hath both rai.

ſed up the Lord, and will alſo raiſe up us by

his own power.

15. Know ye not that your bodies are the

members of Chriſt [your head? I Cor. 12.

12, 27.] ſhall I then k take the members of

Chriſt, and make them the members of an

harlot? [at I by fornication ſhall moſt ſurely

do..] God forbid.

16. What? know ye not, that he who is

joyned to an harlot, is one body with her Fl

for two, ſaith he, ſhall [by that action] be

one fleſh; [a, doing that, by which, accord.

ing to God’s inſtitution,two are made*::::
17. u C

h
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17. But he that is joyned to the Lord,

is onegº him, aſ being partaker of

his Spirit; for by one Spirit we Chriſtians

are all united to this Head; Rom. 8. 1 1.

1 Cor. 12. º

18. Flee [therefore] fornication; [for]

every [other] ſin that a man doth, is with.

out [the follution of] the body; but he

that committeth fornication,ſinneth I againſt

[and polluteth] his own body.

19. What, know ye not that m your body

the Firſt Epiſtle to the CoRINThiaNs.

is the temple of the Holy Ghoſt, which is in

you, [and] which you have of God, and

you are not your own 2 be having by his

Spirit taken poſſeſſion of you, and ſealed you

up as his own proper goods.]

20. [Tou, I ſay, are not your own :] for

you are bought with a price,ſeven the pre

cious blood fChriſt,) therefore glorifie God

in your body, and in your ſpirit, which are

God’s, [by right of purchaſe and the poſſeſſiºn

of his ſpirit.)

Annotations on Chap. VI.

Werſe 2.K". &m Tºv dºnor, go to law

before the unjuſt.] The ſay.

ing of the fews is this, that (a) he who goes

to Law before the Tribunal of the Gentiles,

prophanes the Name of God, and gives h9.

nour to an Idol; that he is to be accounted a

wicked man, and as one that hath reproached

and blaſphemed, and lifted up his band againſt

the Law of Mºſes. Accordingly the Apoſtle

here repreſents this A&tion in the Chriſtian,

as a reproach to the Society, and to the

Spirit of Wiſdom which was poured out

upon the Church, v. 5, 6, and as that which

gaveoccaſion to the Heathens to obſerve in the

Chriſtians a Contentious Spirit.

Wer. 2. Of 3,101 Tºy Máquor zerºa, the Sainty

ſhall judge the world.j We often read that

even the beſt of Saints ſhall ſtandbefore the

judgment ſeat of

Matth 25.53. 2 Cor. Chriſt, that they ſhall

5. Io. Rev. 20.1 2. be Aſſeſſors with

Chriſt then, we read

not; the words of Chriſt, Matth. 19.28. in

what ſenſe ſoever taken, prove it not; they

being ſpoken not of all Saints, ofwhom the

Apoſtle here ſpeaks, but of the twelve Apo.

files only ; theſe words muſt therefore ad

mit of one of theſe two Senſes, viz. that

there ſhall be Chriſtian Magiſtrates who

ſhall be Governors, and ſo Judges of the

World, according to the Prophecy of Iſaiah,

That Kings ſhall be their nurſing Fatherſ,

and Queens their nurſing Mothers,Iſa.49.23.

and that of Daniel, Chap. 7. 18. The Saints

of the moſt High ſhall take the Kingdom ; or

that they ſhall judge

and condemn the

World by the Faith

preached for a Te

ſtimony to them, as

Noah did, Hebr. 11.7.

(whence is the Goſpel ſo often called the

Tºftimony of Chriſt,) and by the Spirit given

to convince the World of Šín, of Righteouſ.

nºſ, and 74dgment, John 16.8, in which

ſenſe our Lord faith, Now is the judgment of

this world John 12. 31.

Matth. Io. 18.824.14.

Luke 21.13. Cor. 1.6.

& 2. 1. 2 Theſſ 2.10.

1Tim.2.6.2Tim. 1.8.

Ibid. Kermeſa, ix2y:w, , the ſmalleft mat

ters] This word ºpimpia here,and v.4. faith

Grotius, doth not ſignifie Tribunals, but Con

troverſies and judicial Cauſes. According

ly the Blong ºptiſfia Judgments concerning

things of this life, v. 4. are by Photius ren.

dred tº Buwag quacyeºgara, 3 tº wes; dºwflak;

Jºza, 3 plays, their Controverſies, Contentions

and judicial Cauſes againſ each other, about

theſe matters.

Wer. 3 Ayºae; zpirº, we ſhal/judge An

gels.] i.e. Evil Angels, ſay all the Greek

Scholiafts; and this the Chriſtians gloriouſly

did by expelling them from their Seats, and

their Dominions, and forcing them to con

feſs before their Votaries they were only

Devils. See the general Preface, $ 18. in

which ſenſe, ſaith our Saviour, Now is the

Prince of this world caft out; the Prince of

this world is judged, John 12.3 1. & 16. 1 1.

Wer. 4. Th; 23.3trºss, them who are leaſt

effeemed, That the 93.3 mgºol are the Hea.

thens, hath been ſhewed, Note on 1 Cor 1.

27, 28. Moreover, it is manifeſt that theſe

words are to be read by way of queſtion, as

in the Paraphraſe ; or by way of Charge

againſt them, thus, f you fi// retain your

Secular judicatures, or Tribunals, you ſet

them to be judges over you, who are deſpiſed

in the Church. For the Apoſile doth nothere

command them to do this, but ſharply doth

rebuke them for it, ſaying, I ſpeak this to

your ſhame : and this he doth, by ſhew

ing that this in effe&t ſignified, that there

was not a wiſe man among them.

Ver, 7. "Oaws ºffnga, there is utterly a de.

feifl Among you, that you go to Law at

all, it being either on the one ſide, want of

Patience and Chriſtian Contentment, that

you do not rather bear ſome Injuries, than

thus ſeek to redreſs them; or, on the other,

Covetouſneſs and Injuſtice,which moves you

to do wrong to , and defraud your Bre.

thren. - -

Wer. 1 1. Ax’ iſzaaſºre & 3rºuan Kupſe, &c.

hiſt ye are juſtified in the nume of our Lord.]

Here is the figure called Hyperbaton, for wë

−-

(a) Buxt. Lex, Talm, p. 1633.

3 ſº

I35
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are juſtified in the Name of our Lord Jeſus

Chriſt, and ſam&ified by the Spirit of our

God. So Philem.5. Hearing of thy love and

faith which thou haft towards the Lord jeſus

Chrift, and towards all Saints; i.e. which

Faith thou haſt towards Chriſt,and Love to

his Saints. Moreover, whereas Mr.C. here

faith, That to be juſtified is the ſame thing

with being waſhed, or ſančified, and that to

be ſo by the Name of the Lord, is to be ſo by

taking #. them the Profeſſion of the Chri.

fiian Religion in Baptiſm, he is utterly out

in both, for ſure I am, he cannot produce

one paſſage in all St. Paul's Epiſtles, where

Jzawºra, to be juſtified, bears any ſuch ſenſe,

but it ſtill ſignifies to be abſolved from the

Guilt of Sin, and approved as Righteous,

either at preſent, or before God's Tribunal.

And ſo the Name of Chriſt, when we are

ſaid to be juſtified by it, muſt ſignifie, not

the Profeſſion of Chriſtianity, but Faith in

Chriſt dying for us, and be the ſame with

& autº in him, for in him ſhall all that believe

be juſtified, &c. Aćis 13. 32. Moreover,

Juſtification here is aſcribed to the Name of

Chriſt, i.e. to Faith in him; Sanétification,

to the Spirit of God; which ſhews they can

not ſignifie the ſame thing; for where the

º is different, the Effect muſt be ſo

3.11O.

h . Wer, 13. ‘o Qū; alaryńsk, God ſhall deſtroy

both it and them. T From theſe words that

Opinion, not of Origen only, but of (b) A

thanaſſur, (c) St. Baſil, (d) Hilary, (e) Theo.

doret, and others ſeems to be confirmed,that

at the Reſurre&tion, when we ſhall neither

eat nor drink, marry, nor be given in mar.

riage, Matth. 22.30. there will be, as no

Meats, the World being then burnt up, ſo

no Belly, nec que ſunt ſub ventre, nor any

difference of Sexes.

i Ibid. Tº 3 cºua & 7% "free, the body is not

for fornication.] The Hereſſe of the Nico

laitans held that it was lawful to eat things

offered to Idols, and to commit fornication,

Rev. 2. 14, 15 as Irenaus, Clemens Alex.

andr. Theodoret and St. Auſtin teſtifie. See

the Notes on 2 Pet. 2. and the Epiſtle of

St. Jude. And therefore Theodoret introdu

ces the words thus, této x:yeº, this thou%

eft in defence of thy eating tha, and of thy

fornication, All things are lawful for me.

Wer. 15. "Aegs ºr, J Taking them then

from Chriſt, ſhall I make them the Mem

bers of an Harlot? for, faith Hilary here,

Membra adherentia meretrici deſinunt effe

Membra Chriſti, the Members which cleave

to an Harlot, ceaſe to belong to Chriſt.

1 Wer. 18. Eis tº idor osua, againſt his own

º Other Sins pollute the Heart, and

the Soul, but thoſe of Fornication and Uln

cleanneſs only do properly pollute the Body.

Hence are thoſe A&tions ſtiled always in the

Scripture, Pollutions ; for though all ſins,

faith Hilary, render a man Carnal, yet is

this more eſpecially, Deſiderium carnis quod

ſordibus maculatam animam cum corpore

tradit Gehenna, Carnal Concupiſcence which

expoſes to Hell the Soul, together with the

Body, defiled by its filthineſs.

Ver. 19. Tº agua duº, raºs, &c.] your body

is the Temple of the Holy Ghºjijtwo things "

concur to make up the Notion of a Temple.

14, That the Divinity ſhould either dwell

in, or give ſome ſignal tokens of his eſpecial

Preſence there. Hence was the Temple of

Jeruſalem called the Houſe of God’s Habi.

tation, and the Tabernacle, the Houſe where

the Divinity or Schechinah dwelt in the

midſt of them. Accordingly, I am with you,

Hug. 2, 4, is there interpreted, v.5. My Spi.

"it is in the midſt of you, or among you.

Hence is the Tabernice ſtiled, the place of

the Habitation of God’s Glory, Pſil. 26.8.

and from thence he is ſaid to ſhine forth,

when he gave them a teſtimony of his gra

cious Preſence. Now the Holy Spirit being

that in the New Teſtament which anſwers

to the Schechinah in the old, he dwelling in

the Bodies, and being preſent in the Aſſem

blies of the Saints,doth make them a Spiritu.

alTemple,or Habitation of the Lord,Eph.2.22.

2ly, That it be a place dedicated, and ap

propriated to his uſe : Hence were the Ta

bernacle and Temple ſo often ſtiled the

Houſe and Temple of the Lord, and by him

my Houſe, according to thoſe words of Chriſt,

Wiſł Jou not that I muſt be in Twis & razº; in

my father's houſe 2 for as to be (f) & Tols

† Jēs is to be in the Temple of jupiter, ſo to

be in ti, ſº away?, muſt ſignifie to be in my

Father’s Temple, and therefore ſaith the A

poſtleyou are notyour own,as being dedicated,

and appropriated to God’s uſe and ſervice.

He alſo ſaith, If any man corrupt, or de

ſecrate, the Temple of God, him will God de

ſtroy, for the Tempſe of God is Holy, I Cor.

3.17. i. e. appropriated and conſecrated to

his uſe. And he exhorts all Chriſtians to ab

ſtain from all Idolatrous and Prophane A

§tions by this Enquiry, What Communion

bath the Temple of God with Idolsº proving

all Chriſtians to bethe Temple of God,and ſo

appropriated to him by theſe words, Toa are

the Temple of God; as God hath ſaid ,

I will dwell, and walk in them ; I will be

their God, and they ſhall be to me a People,

2 Cor. 6. 16.

(b) Orat. 3. cont. Arian. (c) In Pſal, 114.

Orig. l. 2. 44. 9. § 8.

(f) Apud joſeph, l, 1. contr. Apion. p. 1043. A.

(d) Can. 23, in Matth. (e) In locum, Wide Huet,

Excel.
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Excellent therefore is the Inference of

(g) Tertullian, That ſince all Chriſtians are

become the Temple of God, by virtue of his

Holy Spirit ſent into their hearts, and conſe.

crating their bodies 10 his ſervice, we ſhould

is tº –

make Chaffity the Keeper of this Sacred Houſe,

and ſuffer nothing unclean or prophane aven.

ter into it, left that God who dwelleth in it,

being offended, ſhould deſert bis Houſe thus

defiled.

(g) cum omnes Templum ſimuſ Dei, illato in nos & conſecrato ſpirituſanto, eju Templi editua &; pudicitia

eſt, que nihil immundum mec profanum inferri ſinat, ne Deus ille qui inhabitat, inquinatam Sedem offenſuſ

cultu formin. 1, 2, c. 1.

relinquit. De

---------------------- -

C H A P T E R VII.

Werſe 1. OW [to ſpeak j concerning

N. things whereof you wrote

unto me 5 (ºz.) a it is good for a man not

to touch a woman, [i. e. to live unmarried,

or without the uſe of a woman, or it is not

good to marry, Matth. 19. Io. This I grant,

a Chriſt did to him, who having the gift of

Continency, can receive the ſaying.]

2. Nevertheleſs, to avoid [that formica.

tion, which is ſº common at Corinth, and ſo

freely pratīiſed by the Nicolaitans, under the

pretence that matrimony is a thing indiffe

rent,) let every man have [*24tw, retain] his

own wife, and let every woman have her

own husband.

3. Let { alſoj the husband render to the

wife due benevolence ; [i.e. the Conjugalda.

ty; J and likewiſe alſo the wife to the huſ:

nd.

4. [For] the wife b hath not power over

her own body, but the husband; and like.

wiſe alſo the husband hath not power of his

own body, but the wife.

5. Defraud ye not [therefore] one ano.

ther [of this benevolence, except it be with

[mutual] conſent for a time, that ye may

give your ſelves e to faſting and prayer,and

Lihen] d come together again, that Satan

tempt you not for your incontinency.

6. But I ſpeak this [of marriage, v. 2. J

e by permiſſion, and not by commandment

[of the Lord, enjoyning them matrimony 5
V. I 2.

7: For I would that all men were [unmar.

fied.] even as I my ſelfſam;] but every man

hath his proper gift of God, one after this

manner, and another after that. -

8. I ſay therefore f to the unmarried, and

[to the j widows, it is good for them if they

abide even as I [do]

9. But if they g cannot contain, let them

marry, for it is better to marry than to burn,

[or be inquieted with filthy ſuffings ..]

10. And to the married I command, yet

not I [only, but the Lord [alſo,Matth. 19.9.]

h let not the wife depart, [or ſeparate her

ſelf] from her husband.

11. But if he depart, [Gr. 2, 3 ×elº,

but if ſhs be ſeparated.] let her remain un

married, or be reconciled to her husband ;

and let not the husband put away [or di.

vorce,) his wife. -

12. But to the reſt [you mention to me,

who are coupled withſº ſpeak 1,

i not the Lórd, [by any deciſion he hoth made,

or any precept he hath given in this caſe,

v. 25, as in the former inſtance; J if any

brother hath a wife that believeth hot, and

ſhe be pleaſed to dwell with him, let him

not put her away.

13. And the woman which hath an huſ:

band that believeth not, and [yet] he be

pleaſed todwell with her, k let her not leave

him.

14. For the unbelieving husband is, [Gr.

bath been, J ſančtified by the [believing

wife, and the unbelieving, wife is, [hat

been,J ſanétified by the [believing] husband;

m elſe were your children [ſeminally Jun.

clean, [andſo not to be admitted to the Chri.

fian Covenant,J but now are they holy. .

15. But if the unbelieving [perſon will J

depart, [and ſo break off the matrimonial

duty, let him depart ; a brother or a fiſter

n is not under bondage, [Gr. is not enſlaved,)

in ſuch caſes, but God hath called us to

peace; [andtherefore we muſt give no occa

fon of quarrel with, or ſeparation from, ſº

near a Relative, or of diſturbance of the F1.

mily.]

16 For what knoweſt thou, O wife, whe.

ther [by dwelling with him] thou ſhalt [ not

be a means to] ſave thy husband 2 or how

knoweſt thou, O man, whether thou ſhalt

| not, by thºs dweſ/ing with her, be a means

to ſave thy wife 2 -

17: o But [whether this be ſo, or not, Jas

God hath diſtributed [the gift of Continence]

to every man, [or not, J as the Lord hath

called every one [to the Faith, married to an

unbeliever, or Servant to them, or not] ſo

let him walk; [doing nothing on his part

contrary to thoſe Relations :] and ſo ordain I

in all Churches [which I have converted.]

18. Is any man called,being circumciſed 2

pler him not ſendeavour to] become ſz, one]

uncircumciſed: is any [man] called in un

circumciſion 2 let him not be circumciſed:

19. Circumciſion is nothing, and uncir

cumciſion is nothing, ſº fenders us more,

Gr

-

k

1
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or lºſs acceptable in the ſight of God...] but

the keeping of the Commandments of God

[is all in all.]

20. Let every manſ ſtill J abide in the

ſame calling, in which he was called [to

the Faith, not thinking himſelf obliged by it

to quit his calling.]

21. Art thou called, being a Servant 2

care not for it; but if thou canſt [lawfully

be made free,uſe it rather: [care not Iſay;

22. For he that is called in the Lord, be

ing a Servant, is the Lord's fieeman; [being

delivered by him from his bondage to ſin, Joh.

8.36.] likewiſe he that is called,being free,

[nevertheleſ] is Chriſt's ſervant.

q: , 23. 3 Ye are bought with a price, [Gr.

have you been bought with a price{:your

flavery ...] be not ye [again] the ſervants of

men, [who are unbelievers, 1 Tim. 6. 2.]

24. [Otherwiſe] Brethren, let every man

wherein he is called , therein abide with

God.

f 25. Now r concerning virgins, I have no

[particular JCommandment of the Lord;

a syet I give my judgment, as one that hath

obtained mercy of the Lord to be [found

faithful, [in my#: Fundion, by ad.

viſing ſtill what is beſt and moſt expedient in

thoſe caſes to be done :]

26. I ſuppoſe therefore, that this is good

t t for the preſent diſtreſs [of Chriſtians, daily

fubjećl to Perſecution, JI ſay, that it is

º a man ſo to be, [i. e. a Virgin

ill.
f 27. Art thou [then] bound to a wife?

ſeek not to be looſed ; art thou looſed from

a wife 2 ſeek not a wife.

28. But if thou marry, thou haſt not fin

ned ; and if a Virgin marry, ſhe hath not

finned; nevertheleſs, ſuch [in theſe times of

Perſecution, J ſhall have [more] trouble in

the fleſh : but I ſpare you, [not thinking it

therefore fit to lay the yoke of Celebacy upon

Oſº.
y 29. But this I ſay, brethren, [that] the

time [of this life]is ſhort; it remains then]

that both they that have wives, beas though

they had none;

30. And they that weep, as though they

wept not; and they that rejoyce, as though

they rejoyced not ; and they that buy, as

though they poſſeſſed not:

a 31. And they that uſe this world, " as

not abuſing it; ſor a thoſe that uſe it

not :] for the faſhion of this world paſſeth

away.

32. But [this advice I give, becauſe] I

would have you without carefulneſs [...for

the things of the world; now ſº it is that I

he that is unmarried careth [only] for the

things that belong to the Lord, how he may

pleaſe the Lord. - -

33. But he that is married, careth [alſo }

for the things that are of the world, [and ir

folicitous how he may pleaſe his wife.

34. wºrhere is [the ſame] difference alſo w

between a wife and a virgin : [for] the

unmarried woman careth, [only ) for the

things of the Lord, that ſhe may be holy

both in body and ſpirit , but ſh; that is mar

ried, careth [alſo) for the things of the

world, how ſhe may pleaſe her huſ:

band.

35. And [of] this [difference] I ſpeak,

for your own profit, not that I may caſt a

ſnare upon you, [ by reſtraining you wholly

from marriage,J but for that which is come

ly, and that you may attend upon the Lord

without diſtraćtion.

36. But if any man think that he beha.

veth himſelf uncomely towards his virgin,

x if ſhe paſs the flower of her age ; ſ Gr, if x

it be over aged, J and need ſo require, [or

be thinks this ought to be done, j let him do

what he will, he ſinneth not ; let them,

[who ſo think, marry.

37. y Nevertheleſs, he that ſtands ſtedfaſt

in his heart, having no neceſſity, but hath

power over his own will, and hath ſo de

creed, [or determined] in his heart that he

. keep his Virgin, [i.e. virginity,I doth

WCII.

38. So then, he that giveth [her] in mar.

riage doth well, but he that giveth [her]

not in marriage doth better. [ Or tha, So

that he that marrieth doth well , and he that

marrieth not doth better.]

39. The wife is bound by the law,ſo long

as her husband liveth, but if her husband be

dead,ſhe is at liberty to be married to whom

ſhe will, only [ſhe ought to do it J z in the z

Lord. -

40, a But ſhe is happier if ſhe [can, and a a

therefore doth] ſo abide, after my judgment,

and I think alſo I have the Spirit of God,

[to direá me even in this judgment, Jºã 3

§ I think that I alſo have the Spirit of

God.] -

Ango.
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Annotations

a Verſe I. T." Ax}, drºpºrº yuaixº, as 47%.8xu,

it is good for a man not to

touch a woman.] It was an old Philoſophi.

cal Queſtion, An uror ducenda eſſet , whe

ther a man ſhould marry 2 In which many

of them held the Negative, as (a) Bion and

Antiffhenes, who ſaid, An handſome wife

would be common, one deformed a puniſhment,

3 Anzléon àpa, therefore we ſhould have none.

Hence that of (b) Menander & jauá, idy), wäv

#xis, if thou art wiſe, thou wilt not marry.

This was held out of different Sentiments,

as v. g. by ſome out of good liking to that

celebrated Dočtrine of Plato, Kowº, º żordi

wa, ww8; 3%) adiºs, that Women and Chil.

dren ſhould be common;and this D0&trine was

improved by the Nicolaitans into all man

ner of impurity, who therefore did draſſly

&ropyder commit whoredom without ſhame.

But others of the School of Pythagora, re.

fuſed to touch a Woman, as being an impe

diment to Philoſophy, and that which de

filed that Purity they aimed at. Hence (c)

Apollonius the Magician is repreſented as a

Man of ſo great Chaſtity, funaweła, 37, Ka:

Saejº awry aičeat Je TiaG- i)x} , that he li.

ved ever free ſrom converſe with Women.

And (d) Porphyry ſaith that a Philoſopher

muſt not marry; that to live the intelle&tual

life, we muſt abſtain from Women, all uſe

of defilement. The word yun) which in this

Chapter ſtill ſignifies a Wife, ſeems to refer

this Queſtion to the firſt Opinion, but the

Phraſe wounds ºn 4-1. Sul, inclines us to refer

it to the latter; the firſt queſtion being too

groſs to be propounded by the Corinthians

to the Apoſtle, the ſecond being a queſtion

then in Vogue, on the account of which A.

pollonius , and the Pythagoreans obtained

great repute.

b Ver, 4. Oil, 2%anºe, hath not power.] Here

is a plain Argument againſt Polygamy; for

if the Man hath not power over his own

Body, he cannot give the power of it to

another, and ſo he cannot marry another ;

nor could the Wife, excluſively to him, have

the power of his Body, if he could give his

Body to another.

c Ver. 5. Tº rurº 9 tº zerºx# , to faſting

and prayer.] The Apoſtle ſpeaks not here

of ordinary Prayer, which is the daily work

of Chriſtians, but of extraordinary Devoti.

ons on ſome ſpecial Occaſions; for daily

Prayers, publick or private, needed no ſuch

(a) Laertin Bion.p. 108. in Antiſt.1.6.p. 138. (b) Athen.J.3.p,559.

on Chap VII.

(c) Heis # 4412 way (wº dº exſtow dºes ſaiaz de abſt.l. i. § 41.p.34. O9 × 4 ×ºr kašinzi, & cº

*9, 1.2. 52.p.92. Tº greyjºia ºuave, 1.4.S zo.p. 173. ***** &azire, p. 174.

2

conſent of Parties, nor by them could either

of them be defrauded of their due Benevo.

lence: Wain therefore are the queſtions of

St. Jerom, Quale iſſud bonum ºff quod orare

prohibet, quare non ingrediunfur Eccleſia, 8

as if the Bed undefiled could hinder Mens

prayers, or their going to Church. Vain is

his inference, Si Sacerdoti ſemper orandum

eſt, ergo ſemper carendum Matrimonio, if

the Prieſt muſt always pray, he muſt never

marry 5 for to pray always, and without

ceaſing, is alſo the Duty of the Laity, Luke

18.1. Eph.6.18. 1 Theſſ. 5.17.

Ibid. Kai again a tº aſſº avºxº; and come d

together again..] This Chapter affords many

Arguments againſt the Vow of Continence,

and thoſe perpetual Divorces from the Bed,

which are ſo commonly practiſed by the

Papiſts, on pretence of Religion : For

(1.) the Apoſile here admits of no Seperati.

on of the Wife and Husband, but only with

condition that they come together again to

perform Conjugal Duties, as the word quºx.

Stiv doth import, not allowing a perpetual

Separation, no not that they may give them.

felves to prayer, and faſhing ; and that for

a perpetual Reaſon, at leaſt whilſt an Age

capable of Temptation, and which may be

ſubject to Incontinence, remains. (2) He

declares the Gift of Continence not to be

common to all, but proper to ſome only, as

being the proper Gift of God, and therefore

not to be gotten by our Induſtry: I would,

faith he, that all men were unmarried, even

at I myſelf am; but every man hath his pro.

per gift of God, one after this manner, and

another after that ; He then that can re.

ceive it, Matth. 19. 12.. faith our Saviour,

let him receive it. Whence it is natural to

conclude, that all Men cannot. ( 3. ) Not

withſtanding the preſent neceſſity which ren

dred it ſo deſirable, that they might ſerve the

Lord without diſtration , and which made

their Condition better and more happy who

had the Gift of Continence, he abſtains from

laying any Obligation to Celibacy upon them,

left he ſhould lay a Snare on their Conſci.

ences, v. 35. and bring them under a neceſſi.

ty of burning, v. 9. much leſs would he have

urged young Men and Women to that Vow,

which lays a greater Snare, and an abſolute

neceſſity upon them, father to bury than mar

ry. And laſtly, he ſuppoſes that ſome can.

not contain, v. 9, ſome have a neceſſity to

(c) Euſebcontr. Hier. p. 520.

murry,
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marry, and need ſo requires them to do, V.36,

37.

Wer, 6. Karº avyduny, by permiſſion, &c.]

i. e. I intend not by this to lay a command.

ment upon all to marry, but only do permit

it to all, as being a ſure Remedy againſt

Fornication.

Wer. 8. ‘Ajauai; , the unmarried. J. The

Apoſtle begins his Diſcourſe concerning the

Virgin Man and Woman, v. 25. here there.

fore he muſt ſpeak of the unmarried,as com.

prehending, the lſidower,or the Man looſed

from a Wife, as v. 11. "Ayat.G. is the Wo.

man who muſt not embrace a ſecond Marri

age. And perhaps this only was St. Paul’s

caſe, as may, faith Grotius, be probably

collected from this place, and may be argu.

ed from the Teſtimony of (e) Clemens of A.

Aexandria,and the interpolated Ignatiº, who

both reckon St. Paul among the Apoſtles

that were married ; and from the firićtneſs

of the jewiſh Canons,which obliged all few;

to murry at twenty.

Ver, 9. Ef 3 º' Byzeńdoña, jaunawwaar, if

they contain not, let them marry.j Had the

Apoſile then known of any Vow of Conti.

nënce, or any Eccleſiaſtical Law rendring it

a damnable Sin , and a renouncing their

firſt Faith to marry, though they burned, he

could not ſo generally have propounded, and

Fº Marriage as the Remedy of that

Diſeaſe, but would have reſtrained his

words as Eſthius here doth, I's quibus con

jugii contrabendi poteſta, eſſet, id eff, qui d

lege & voto continentia, ſunt liberi, to thoſe

who were free from the Law, and Wow of

Celibacy. But I believe he knew of none

whom God's Law had placed under a neceſ.

ſity of burning ; that is, ſay the Greek Com:

mentators, of being ſubjećt to the inſults of

Luſt.

Wer. Io. Twaika &r dyſejº an ºvel&ral, let

* nº wife depart from her husband] Note

that the Apoſtle ſpeaks here of the married

Perſons who had mutually embraced the

Chriſtian Faith, forbidding them to divorce

themſelves, except for cauſe of Fornication,

as it was cuſtomary for Women ; as well

as Men to do, both amongſt the jews, and

Romans. Dr. Lightfoot on this place cites

this Canon from Rjuchanan, the Wife hath

power to put away her Husbands, and he

gives inſtances of it in Herodia, divorcing

her ſelf from Philip, and Druſilla from A.

ziza, ; and our Lord ſuppoſes this was pra

§tiſed in theſe words, If a woman put away

her husband, and marry another, ſhe commits

adultery, Mark 10.12. That this was com.

mon among the Heathens, is apparent from

that ſaying of (f) Seneca, That none bluſhes

at it, becauſe there waſ ſcarce a Marriage

without it. Hence had they divers names

for the Divorce of both kinds; for the Wife

being after Marriage carried to the Houſe of

her Husband,her Divorce was called (g) &rº

wouai, a ſending her away from his Houſe;

and becauſe the Woman, being not Miſtreſs

of the Houſe, could not do this to the Man,

but only leave his Houſe, her Divorce was

called ārśaerºs, a leaving of the Houſe, tho’

it was conceived in the uſual form,Restuar

tibi habeto. See Note on 1 Tim. 3. 2, 12.

That here the Apoſtſecondemns theſe Divor

ces, with our Saviour, is evident, becauſe

he faith, he ſpeaks this by commandment of

the Lord. -

Wer. 12. Oºz & Küeſº, not the Lord] St.

Paul doth not ſay this, to intimate that this

direction was given by him only as a Man

uſing his Natural Reaſon, to dire&t them to

what he theught beſt, but not as delivering

the mind of Chriſt; for he had before de

clared the contrary, ſaying, We have the mind

of Chriſt, Chap. 2. 16. And after doth it

in theſe words, If any man think himſelf a

Prophet, or Spiritual, let him acknowledge

that the things I write unto you are Command

ments of the Lord, Chap. 14. 37. But he

ſpeaks thus, to declare our Lord in his Diſ.

courſe touching Divorce, had not decided

the Caſe, de impa, hºa Cºnjug: ; of the Mar

riage of a Believer with an Infidel, but left

this to the Deciſion of the Apoſtics, by the

Aſſiſtance of the Holy Ghoſt, promiſed to

lead them into all truth.

Wer. 13. M) dºián, adzºv, let her not leave

him.] This Caution was needful, becauſe

the Primitive Chriſtians were ſometimes in

doubt of this, as finding that the jews did

null all Marriages of the holy Seed with In

fidels; and hence conječturing that they al

ſo might be obliged to do ſo, and thinking

it doić, an impions thing to cohabit with an

Heathen, eſpecially if he were addićted alſo

to unnatural Luſts,and that by being adzeilo,

bedfellows to ſuch a one, they communica

ted with him in his Iniquity and Idolatry;

and concluding, that as he who was joyned

to an harlot, waſ one body with her, ſo ſhe

that was joyned to an Idolater was one body

e) Strom.7 p.736,741. & Strom.3 p.448. . Ignat.Interp, Ep.ad Philads 4. -

| f) Nunquam jam ulla repudio erubeſcit, poſiquam illuſtres quadam ºr nobiles feming, non Corſulum numero, ſed ma

ritorum annos ſuos computant, ºr exeunt matrimonii cauſi, nubunt repudii. Tamdiu iſłud timebatur, quamaia rarum e

rat. Quia very nulla ſine divortio allaſunt, quod ſepe audiebant, facile didicerunt. De Benef.1.3.c. 16. -

(g) Tº Yºke, yeºuija ºž tº Açºil ºnze ware # ºur. Plato in Alcib.p. 195.C. Wide 74.

Pollux.l.3 c.5. Alex.ab Alex.Gen. Dier.].4.c.8, S.Petit.Comment in lege; Attic.!.6.p,459. Seld.

de jure Natural. &c. 1.5. c.7, p.591,

with
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with him. Hence{{. Martyr faith of one

of theſe Chriſtian Women,not without ſeem.

ing approbation of the Faët, that (h) tº As

jºy ºf Udiº fºréJoy Jazz #x2213", giving him

| of Divorce, ſhe was ſeparated from
17. *

Wer. 14. 'Ew tº yuatº, by the Wife.] Ux

oris gratid, becauſe of the Wiſe, i. e. he is

to be reputed as functified, becauſe he is one

fleſh with her who is holy. So ºxoat, "Ia

egº, & yuaxi, & w yuaxi tºwa&#210, Iſrael

Jerved for a Wife, and for a Wife he kept

Jheep, Hoſ. 12. 12. I deſire that you faint not

ir Twis Safai us by reaſon of my tribulations,

Eph. 3. 13. and that no Man be ſhaken ir

Tai, Saſka zadrus by reaſon of theſe Tribula.

tions, Theſſ';.3. See Naldiºs in the 23d. fig.

rification of the Particle Beth. Or we may

take theſe words in the ſenſe of the Greek

Interpreters, viz. the unbelieving Husband

hath been ſanétified to the believing Wife

by his Conſent to cohabit with her, and to

have Seed by her.

Ibid. 'Ewe dpa tº Tinya Jaśy excºapid £3,

vuſ 3 &na &iv,eſe were your children unclean,

but now they are holy.] He doth not ſay,

elſe were your Children Baftards, but now

they are legitimate; but elſe were they un

clean, i. e. Heathen Children, not to be own

ed as an Holy Seed, and therefore not to be

admitted into Covenant with God, as be:

Ionging to his holy People. That this is the

true import of the words dºgs&#12 and 4×a

will be apparent from the Scriptures, in

which the Heathens are ſtiled the unclean,in

oppoſition to the jews in Covenant with

God, and therefore ſtiled an holy People.

So Iſa. 35. 8. § waxes &al izā, 3 Jºs diſa

*Sºra, an highway ſhall be there, and it

Jhall be called the way of holineſs, dºsaſ'G-,

the unclean ſhall not paſs over it 5 but the re.

deemed of the Lord ſhall walk therein, v. 9.

And Chap. 52. 1. God faith of jeruſalem the

holy City, There ſhall no more come into

thee daieira 19: § dºg'SaſſG-, the uncircum

| and unclean. So Aás Io.28, Tou know

that it is unlawful for a few to keep compa

ny with a man of another Nation ; but God

bath ſhewed me that I ſhould call no man com

mon, or dºgszflow unclean. Whence it is evi

dent that the jews look’d upon themſelves

as Jºxol ess gºeyi the clean Servants of God,

Neh. 2. 20, and upon all Heathens,and their

Offſpring, as unclean, by reaſon of their

want of Circumciſion, the Sign of the Co.

venant. Hence, whereas it is ſaid that 79

º

ſhua circumciſed the People, Chap. 5.4, the

Septuagint ſay, deskåsafer, he cleanſed them,

Moreover, of Heathen Children, and ſuch

as are not circumciſed, they ſay, they are

not born in Holineſ; ; but they on the con.

trary are ſtiled unp yT) aréºga &yºy, an holy

Seed, Iſa. 6.13. Ezra 9.2. and the Offſpring

from them,and from thoſe Proſelytes which

had embraced their Religion, aré ſaid to be

bornHwºn in holineſs, and ſo thought

fit to be admitted to Circumciſion, or Bap.

tiſm, or whatſoever might initiate them into

the jewiſh Church ; and therefore to this

ſenſe of the words holy and unclean, the A

poſtle may be here moſt rationally ſuppoſed

to allude, declaring that the Seed of holy

Perſons, the Of ſpring born 22 7.5, yaº,

of Saints, as (i) Chriſtians are ſtill called

in the New Teſtament, are alſo holy. And

though one of the Parents be ſtill Heathens,

yet is the denomination to be taken from the

Better, and ſo their Off-ſpring are to be e

ſteemed not as Heathens, i.e. unclean, but

holy, as all Chriſtians by denomination are,

So (k) Clemens Alexandrinz; infers, ſaying,

I ſuppoſe the Seed of thoſe that are holy is

holy, according to that ſaying of the#
Paul, the unbelieving Wife is ſunétified by the

Husband, &c. Hence then the Argument for

Infant Baptiſm runs thus , If the holy Seed

among the jews was therefore to be circum

ciſed, and be made federally holy by recei.

ving the Sign of the Covenant,and being ad

mitted into the number of God's holy Peo

ple, becauſe they were born in San&ity, or

were ſeminally holy; for the Root being holy,

/o are the Branches alſo ; then by like réa.

ſon the holy Seed of Chriſtians ought to be

admitted to Baptiſm, and receive the Sign

of the Chriſtian Covenant, the Laver of Re

generation, and ſo be entred into the Society

of the Chriſtian Church. The Subſtance of

this Argument is in Tertullian de Anima,

cap. 39, and in the Author of the Queſtions

|Antiochum, qu. I 14.

Ver, 15.9% ſºlºis not under bondage.] m

That is, faith (1) Hilary, The Chriſtian in

this caſe is free to marry to another Chriſtian.

He is free, faith (m) Photius, to depart, be.

cauſe the other bath diſſolved the Marriage.

If he depart, ſay (n) Chryſoſtom,0ecumenia,

and Theophylatſ, becauſe thou wilt not com.

municate with him in his Infidelity, be thou

divorced, or quit the yoke; for it is better

that thy Marriage ſhould be diffolved, than

thy Piety. Theſe Fathers therefore plainly

(h) Apol. 1. p. 42, A. B. (i) Sce Note on Chap. 1,2.

(k) Tºp 3 &ta Sévior 370, dipa º 73 crépaa ºre ava Ayº & AT&oxG. HaijaGº indsa, A$2.4 ° 2 waſ.

** ** is arº, ä rºw irºga º yuanºs. Strom.1.3.p.445.D.

(1) Liberum habet arbitrium nubere Legs ſuz Viro. Pſeud. Ambr. -

(m) 'ExºSºc & 3 wig adoſ'Gº º jiaoy, 3 airès Jakšva. Photius.

(n) Aa34 yrus, 3:Amor 3 + yºu…', a * 'Evoicea, avºira. Chryſoſt. Theophyla8.

ſuppoſed
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ſuppoſed, that the Laws which ſay, He that

marries her which is put away committeth d.

dullery, Matth. 5. 22 and that the Wife is

hound to the Husband as long as he liveth,

v. 39. Rom, 7. 1, 2,3. concerned only equal

Marriages, partly becauſe the Apoſtle faith,

He had no commandment of the Lord to pro

duce for the deciſion of this caſe; and partly

becauſe he doth not here ſay, as in the caſe of

equal Marriages,w,11. idº Xaeº, if ſhe be ſe

parated, let her remain unmarried. It is the

Opinion of (o) Mr. Thorndike, that the 4

poſtle look’d upon Marriage, made by Per

ſons before they were Chriſtians, to lay no

ſtrićter Oligations on them, then the Laws

which they were under when the Marriage

was contraćted deſign'd to lay upon them.

But this ſeems not conſiſtent with our Lord's

deciſion touching Divorce and Polygamy;

for though they were allowed both by jews

and Gentiler, our Saviour pronounces them

diſagreeable to the firſt Inſtitution of Matri.

mony by God ; and theſe Laws binding all

that were Chriſtians, no Chriſtian Convert

could after his or her Converſion, do any

thing on their parts oppoſite to them ; and

whatſoever liberty of Divorce the Laws of

few or Gentile might allow of the Apoſtle

will not permit the believing Wife or Huſ.

band to make uſe of them, by beginning the

Separation, v. 12, 13, 15. If then theſe

words, a Brother or Siſter is not in bondage

in theſe caſes, do import they are not obli

liged to live unmarried , ſuch a total and

perpetual Deſertion muſt diſſolve the Ma

trimony, and render the deſerting Perſon as

dead unto the other. But though all the

Romaniſts, and many of the Reformed allow

of this Interpretation of the Fathers, it muſt

be dangerous to admit of it without this Re:

ſtriction. A Brother of Siſter is not enſla

ved, after all means of Peace and Reconci.

liation have been in vain attempted, and the

Ulnbeliever hath entred into another Marri

age, or rather hath diſſolved the former by

Adultery, as may well be ſuppoſed of thoſe

Heathens, who thus ſeparated from their

Chriſtian Miter. And this Interpretation

ſeems to be confirmed from the former

words relating to the caſe of the believing

Wives and Husbands, if they depart,ſet them

remain unmarried; ir being not to be ſup

oted that Believers would diſſolve the

É. of Matrimony by Adultery.

fore the Apoſile ſeems to grant this in the

Wer. 17. El gº, but..] Or rather, if not. o

So I's tº and >"-s Gen. 182 i. e. 5 gº,

and if it be not ſo. See Chap. 24. 3. & 42.

16, 37. Job 9. 24. & 3 gº, and if it be not ſo,

who will make me a liar 2 and Chaſ. 24, 25.

john 14. 2. e. 3 wº, if it were not ſo I would

have told you. See Naldius de fartic. Hebr.

p. 92. To others, e. tº ſeems to be miſpla

ced, as being added to the beginning of this

Verſe, when indeed it belongs to the cloſe

of the former, thus ; how Knowſ? thou, 0

man, ei ? ) wºuz cºres, e. wº, whether thou

ſhalt ſave thy wife, or not & And ſo the ſe

venteenth Verſe will begin ºrº, as the

twentieth and the four and twentieth Verſes,

which anſwer to it, do.

Wer. 18. M. &#1243. , ſet him not be uncir.

cumciſed. } "On 3, #73 ºrg; ; 24%vºci zirov

qui. Epiph. de Ponder. & Menſur. f. 172.

Ver. 23. Truj; ºve;31s,have ye been bought

with a price 2). That the Chºrity of Chri

ſtians was employed to buy their Brethren

out of Slavery, we learn from the Apologies

of (p) ſuffin Martyr, and (q) Tertullian,

who tell us, That the Offerings of Chriſtians

at the Sacrament, were, amongſt others, emi

ployed for that Iſſe : And that theſe words

ought to be rendred by way of Interrogati.

on, is evident from the preceding Diſcourſe,

which is ſtill by way of Queſtion. If any

man called, being uncircumciſed? v. 18. Art

thou called being a Servant 2 v. 21. And that

they are to be thus interpreted the deſign of

the Apoſtle ſhews, which is to inform them

that their Chriſtianity did not exempt them

from their Secular Relations to Heathens,

the Believer ſtill continuing in his Conjugal

Relation, and in the ſame Relation of a Ser:

want to his Heathen Maſter. Now to tel?

them they were bought with a price by

Chriſt, and therefore ought not to be the Ser

vants of Men, is plainly to contradićt this

deſign; but it is well conſiſtent with the

foregoing advice, If thou camſ! be made free,

aſe it rather, to add, Are ye then height

out of Servitude by the Chárity of Chriſłi

ans ? return not again to the Service of Un

believers. -

Wer. 25. IIse. Tºv IIaſºvoy &#Tuyº Kveis 84

$32, concerning Virgins I have no command

ment of the Lord. To produce touching

their continuance in, or change of that ſtate.

Here Eſthius takes cate to add, that the4

poſiſe muſt be underſtood only de Virginibus

ite mandum Deo voverint continentian , of

#. Virgins which were not under the Wow

of Continence, And when the A ºffº fith
-

p

caſe of Ulnbelievers, departing from Chriſti

an; on the account of their Faith.

There-'

(o) Laws of the Church, p. 117.

(p) Tº avºjºw jež tº west:3m ºričála, & arºs ºf4 bºdvors, 2 ×fat, º Tºls tº Jazzi;

$zi. Apol.2 p.99.

(q) He quaſi depoſita pietati, ſunt; nam inde non Epulis,nec potaculis diſpenſatur, ſºdegenic aſendiſ, humandiſque, &

purris, & putlin, reac parentibus deſtituth-Et ſi qui in Metallis, Ör ſi qui in Inſulis, vel in Cuſiodu,3&c. Apol. c. 39.

without
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without exception, If a Virgin marry, ſhe

hath not ſinned, v. 28, he adds, Niſºſt Vir.

go Chriſto dicata, i.e. unleſs ſhe be a Virgin

conſecrated to Chriſt by %; a Vow ; both

which Exceptions ſeeing St. Paul, affilted by

the Holy Spirit, thought not fit to add, we

may preſume that he knew nothing of that

II13 Iſtſ.

Ibid. Traulu, 3 JJºu, &c. but I give my

judgment as one that bath obtained mercy of

the Lord to be found faithful. ) This, faith

the Apoſtle, is all that is required of a

Miniſter of God, and a Steward of his My

ſteries, that he be found faithful in admini

ſtring the Grace of his Apoſtleſhip, I Cor; 4.

1, 2. And this Fidelity was ſtill attended

with the Power of Chriſt aſſiſting them, as

appears from theſe words, I thank Chriſt je

ſº our Lord who hath enabled me, for that he

counted me faithful, putting me into the Mi

niftry, 1 Tim. 1. 12. So that this Phraſe

doth not imply, as ſome imagine, that the

Apoſtle had only an ordinary aſſiſtance in

this Advice, ſuch as any pious skilful Pa

ſtor may ſtill expe&t, much leſs that this is

a Counſel which might be diſregarded with:

out ſin. -

Wer. 26. Aue # irrázur drāyalu, for the pre

jent diffreſ.J. This Phraſe plainly ſhews

this cannot relate ad pacata Eccleſie Tempo

ra, to the peaceable Times of the Church,

for they are not Times of Tribulation,as the

word dydykh often fignifies. So Luke 2 i.23.

there ſhall be drayan ºxian great tribulation,

iv dyāykous, ºr swoxwelas, in afflitſions, neceſ.

ſities, diſtreſſes, 2 Cor. 6. 4. in dráyxas, in

Jayuois, in neceſſities, in perſecutions, 2 Cor.

12. 10. Nor can it ſignifie the Troubles

common to this Life, for they are not al

ways inſtant, or preſent. See v. 28. where

the Phraſe is Saſque v owpº, trouble in the

fleſh. *-

Wer. 31. 'o, º kalaxpausrol, aſ not abuſing

it..] So this Expreſſion is uſed in (r) Philo,

is is anothers , do not covet it ; this is thy

own, uſe it ſo as not abuſing it ; haſ thou

abundance, give to others, for the excellency

of wealth conſiſts not in thy purſes, but in

belping thoſe that want.

ote alſo, That they who interpret theſe

words, the time is ſhort, with relation to the

troubles ſhortly to come at the deſtrućtion

of feruſalem; and the faſhion of the world

paſſing away, of a new Scene of things begin

ning to appear, ſeem not to give the true im

port of the Apoſtler words: For (i.) it is

not eaſie to conceive what concernment the

Corinthians then had in the Deſtrućtion of

jeruſalem ; what peculiarTroubles hapned ;

what loſs of Wives, or of Poſſeſſions, they

did then ſuſtain, or indeed, what Perſecuti

on they then lay under, from which the

Deſtrućtion of Jeruſalem might free them.

2ly,The faſhion of the world’s paſſing away,

ſeems plainly to refer to the Diſſolution of

it, or at leaſt to our Paſſing out of it in a

ſhort time, according to thoſe words of St.

john, Love not the world, nor the things of

the world, for the faſhion of the world paſſeth

away, and the ſuffs thereof, 1 John 2.15, 17.

Again, To have, and uſe theſe things, as if

we had them not, or did not uſe them, is to

be moderate in the Enjoyment of them; not

to be much affe&ted with them when we

have, or much afflićted when we want, or

loſe them.

Wer. 34. Msgieira, i yui º # rap?&G,there

is difference between a wife, and a virgin. T

The Reading of the King's Manuſcript is

this a 3 usaipura, and is diſtraiſed. And then

begins the 34th Verſe thus, 3 i yuji 3,249,

* : *śvg. # 3,299-, and the unmarried wo.

man, i. e. the Widow, and the Virgin careth

for the things of the Lord : But though this

Reading makes a good ſenſe, it is not found

in any of the Greek or Latin Interpreters.

(2.) It makes too great a Variation from the

Ordinary Reading, by adding 9 before guai.

fura, and by joyning i yu) i 2,229-5 which

in all printed Copies, and ancient Interpre

ters, are ſeparated. And (3.) it makes à yuº

here to ſignifie the Sex only, and to be in

deed a Virgin, or unmarriedWoman ; where

as in this Chapter it above twenty times

ſignifies a Wife, and always ſtands oppoſed

to the Virgin,or unmarried Perſon. So v. 1,2.

v. 3. twice; v. 4, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14 twice ;

16 twice; 27 thrice ; 29, 39. which obſer

vation is ſufficient to deſtroy this Reading ;

eſpecially ſeeing the Common Reading gives

a good ſenſe, and may be rendred thus, The

Virgin, and the Wife are divided, or drawn

ſeveral ways; the firſt looking only after Pu.

rity, the ſecond after the Pleaſure of her#.% ºf ſ of

Ver,36.’Édy jºkeang Gº,if it be over-aged.

The (s)?ews from the Precept to increaſe an

multiply , thought themſelves obliged to

marry at Twenty, and that they offended a

gainſt the Law if they did not ſo; decla

ring that whoſoever negle&ted this Precept,

was guilty of Homicide. The Philoſophers

ſay with (t) Heſiod, that YºuG. &#13- mar

riage war ſeaſonable to the Woman about

–

(r) "iſor ºn XP6 an zlaxpºſurg). De Joſeph. p. 428.

(s) Seld. de jure. Natural. &c. ſ. 5. c 3.

(t) Tâus 3 for £) zºº & &nd ºakatſuza ºvel, exort, wäpo 3 &n artăwoºl, axe ºr zivre 3 ºria.

waſa. Plato de Leg. l. 6, p. 877.

Thirty,
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five. By the Law of (u) Lycurgus, they

who continued unmarried were prohibited

to ſee the Games; By the Laws of the Spar.

tans they were puniſhed; and by Plato they

are declared unworthy of any honour: To

either of theſe Opinions the Diſcourſe of

the Apoſile may relate.

Wer. 37. Note, It is generally ſuppoſed

that theſe three Verſes relate to Virgins un

der the power of Parents and Guardians;

and hence the uſual Inference is this, Chil

dren are to be diſpºſed of in marriage by their

Parents. Now this may be true, but it hath

no foundation in this Text ; for typeir iwi.

wap?irr, is not to keep his Daughters, but

his own Virginity, or rather his purpoſe of

Virginity : for as (w) Phavorina informs

us, He is called a Virgin, who freely gives up

himſelf to the Lord, renouncing Matrimony,

and preferring a Life ſpent in Continency,

And that this muſt he the true import of

theſe words, appears from this Conſidyati,

on, that this depends upon the purpoſe of

his own heart, and the power he hath over

his own will, and the no neceſſity ariſing from

himſelf to change this purpoſe ; whereas

the keeping a Daughter unmarried, depends

not on theſe Conditions on her Father's part,

but on her own; for let her have a Neceſ.

ſity,ſurely the Apoſtle would not adviſe the

Father to keep her a Virgin, becauſe he hath

determined ſo to do; nor could there be

any doubt, whether the Father had power

over his own will or not, when no neceſſity

lay upon him to betroth his Virgin. The

Greek runs to this ſenſe, If he had ſtood al.

ready firm in his heart, finding no neceſſity,

to wit, to change his purpoſe, and hath

power over his own will not to marry, find

ing himſelf able to perſiſt in the Reſolution

he hath made to keep his Virginity, he doth

well to continue a Virgin; and then the

Phraſe, If any man thinks he behaves him.

(u) Alexand. ab Alex. Genial Dier. 1.4-c.8.

Thirty, to the Male from Thirty to Thirty ſelf unſeemly towards is Virgin, if it be

over-aged, and thinks he ought rather to

joyn in Marriage, refers to the aforeſaid

Opinions of few and Gentile, that allought

to marry at ſuch an Age; if any think thus,

faith the Apoſtle,let them do what they will,

let them marry, for in ſo doing, they do not

ſin: And then he concludes with thoſe

words applyed to both Caſes, So then both

he that marries, doth well,and he that marries

not,doth better.

Wer, 39, 'Ey Kveia, in the Lord.] That is, z

ăuozzº to one of the ſame Faith, ſay Theodo.

ret, Tertullian, St. Cyprian, and St. Jerom,

declaring that all Marriage with Heathens

is forbid to Chriſtians. Hence alſo it is evi.

dent that Second Marriages are allowable,

See Rom. 7.3. 1 Tim. 5. 14.

Wer. 40. “This, ſay ſome, is not ſpoken a a

‘with the Authority of an Apoſtle, or a

“Teacher ſent from God, but in ſuch a ſtyle

‘as implies an ordinary Aſſiſtance, ſuch as

“any skilful Paſtor may ſtill expect.

But theſe Men did not well conſider that

the dpoſtle was writing to them, who were

apt to queſtion his Apoſtleſhip, and required

(1 p.) of Chriſt ſpeaking in him, 2 Cor.

13. 3. to whom it was proper to ſay,What

ſoever you may conceive of me, I ſuppoſe I

have the Spirit of God. Or (2.) that Jºzº

is frequently an Expletive, and ſo ſex& #xer

may be here rendred, I have the Spirit of

God. So i ºzº; #xer that which he ſeemſ to

have, Luke 8. 18. is, 3 ºxe, that which he

bath, Matth. F3. 12. of Jºzsſes ºxer, they

which are accounted to Rule, Mark jo. 42.

is oidºffs; they which Rule, Matth. 20. 25.

So in this Epiſtle, Jºzºv faira, is, he that

ſtands, Chap. to. 12. & Jezār () exévezG-, he

that is Contentious, Chap. 1 1. 16. and et as

Jºué, aewºns, if any Man be a Prophet or Spi.

ritual, let him know that the things I write

unto you are the Commandments of the Lord,

Chap. 14. 37.

-

(w) Hapºwº- irºla, # *ies iuvº, servº-yº tº Kveie, & wºlašāua,9 tº jºuw, 2 + r *-

yarº Biw weſlºva.

C H A P T E R VIII.

a. Werſe r.'NOW as [for the Plea, men.

tioned in your Letter, touch:

ing [the lawfulneſs of eiting] things offered

to Idols, we, [who abſtain from eating theſe

things, to the ſcandal of others, know [.. at

well aſ others, that [an Idol is nothing, for)

we all have [this] knowledge, [yet] know.

ledge [when it is not joymed with C.º j

puffeth up [againſt, but charity edifieth

[our brother." -

2. And [therefore] if any man think he

knoweth any thing, [and by reaſon ºf that

Knowledge deſpiſeth oihers,not regarding their

welfare, he knoweth nothing yet b as he b

Ought to know. -

3. But if any man love God, [and, fºr

his ſake, his brother, John 4, 17. uſing his

Knowledge to the glory of God, and the bene:

fit of his Brother, J the ſame is known Land

accepted] of him.

4. As concerning therefors the eating of

thoſe things that are offered in Sacrifice º
Idols,
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c Idols, we [alſo generally] know that can

Idol is nothing in the world, [ of that it is

effeemed by them that worſhip it, i.e. no Dei.

ty.] and that there is no other God but

Olć.

5. For though there be that are called

d Gods, whether in Heaven or in Earth, d as,

#. the Heathens,] there are Gods many,and

ords many, [they having their Celeſłial and

Terreffrial God, and Lords $1

6. But, [or, yet] to us [Chriſtians,] there

e is but e one God the Father, of whom are

all things, and we in [or forJhim, and one

Lord Jeſus Chriſt, by whom are all things,

and we by him.

f : 7. f Hówbeit there is not inevery man this

knowledge ; for ſome with conſcience of

the Idols [being ſomething, unto this hour

eat [what is offered to jit, as a thing of:

fered to an Idol; [i.e. not a common meat,

but as a ſacred Banquet in honour of the

Idol; ] and their conſcience being weak,

[i. e. erroneous, ſubječ to ſtumble and fall, J

is defiled.

8. But [it is to be conſidered by us, that]

meat commendeth us not to God; for nei.

ther if we eat are we the better, [for ſo do

ing in the ſight of God; T neither if we eat

not are we the worſe : [you therefore ought

not ſo to eat, as to give occaſion to the fall of
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your weak Brother,)

9. But [rather to] take heed; leſt by any

means this liberty of yours become a ſtum.

bling block to them that are weak ; [ſo an

to provoke them to fall from Chriſtianity, or

to defile themſelves with Idolatry.

10. For if any man, [who with this erro.

neous Conſcience goes to theſe Feoffs, J ſee

thee who haft knowledge g fit at meat in

the Idol Temple, ſhall not the Conſcience

of him that is weak be [the more] embold.

ned [by thy Example ] to eat thoſe things

which are offered to Idols [in honour of the

# a thinking it no hurt to worſhip I

o/s :

I | And [ſo] through thy knowledge,

ſhall the weak brother periſh, h for whom h

Chriſt died.

12. But [ſurely it deſerves well to be con.

ſidered, that] when ye in ſo againſt the Bre

thren, and wound their weak Conſciences,

ye ſin againſt Chriſt, [wounding, and mur.

thering the Members of his Body, defeating

the great end of his Death, and deſtroying

them whom he deſigned to ſave.]

13. Wherefore, if meat make my brother

to offend, [and ſo to periſh, ji I will eat no i

fleſh whilſt the world ſtands, leſt I make

my brother to offend, [and periſh.]

Annotations on Chap. VIII.

Verſe 1. IIEpi ºr ºxºnºr, now a touchin2. Pl 2 g

things offered to Idols.] This is

that other Dočtrine of the Nicolaitans, Nul

lam differentiam eſſe, docentes Idolothyton

edere, that things offered to Idols might be ea.

ten without diſcrimination, which the Apo.

le here ſets himſelf to confute, ſpeaking of

theſe things both in the general, Chap. 10.23.

to the end ; and in particular, as they were

eaten with relation to the Idols in the Idol

Temple.

b er. 2. Kaº; dº yºva, as he ought to

know.] To know thus, faith (a) St. Ber.

nard, is to know in what order, with what

ſtudy and endeavour, and to what end we

ought to know all things. In what order,

as deſiring to know that firſt which is moſt

neceſſary to Salvation. With what ſtudy, as

deſiring moſt ardently to know that which

is moſt vehemently to be lowed , and moſt

tends to produce love in us. To what end,

viz., not out of Curioſity, Wain glory, or fil

thy Lucre ; but for the Edification of thy

ſelf, or of thy Brother.

Wer. 4. OWN, dºxor, an Idol is nothing. J

This Aphoriſm, that an Idol was nothing,

was uſual among the fews,who were taught

by the Old Teſtament, that the Heathen

Deities werecºnn and tº Vanities

and Nothings. Thus in (b) Echa Rabboth,

or the old Comment on the Lamentations,

Rachel ſpeaks thus to God, Why envieff thou

an Idol which is nothing 2 And in the (c)

Elle Shemoth Rabba, we have this Apho.

riſm, There is nothing ſolid in an Idol. And

hence their Rabbins concluded,ſaith Dr. Light

foot, that it could have no power to pollute,

and that whatſoever Worſhip was paid to

it, if it were not worſhipped under the No.

tion of a God, it was nothing ; but what.

ever they meant of an Idol's being nothing,

'tis certain the Apoſtle only means, that it

is nothing of a God; for he proves that it

is nothing, becauſe there is no God but one ;

and ſo all the Criticiſms about the word

&Jºoy, Idol, are impertinent.

Wer. 5. "dareg dri Oso. Tºxoi, as there are d

Gods many,and Lords many.] Here (d) Mr.

Cl tranſlates the words thus, a really there

are gods many, &c. and Magiſterially ſaith,

The Apoſtle hath no reference to the God; or

Idols of the Heathens; but by Gods in Heaven,

are meant God and the Angels; in the Earth

Magiftrates, who are alſo called the Lords of

(a) In calcanºeisi. (b) F.56.Col.1. (c) Scă.30, (d) Wid.Art.Crit-part. 24.5.58 p.77.

V the
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the World. But he proves not a word of

all this 5 yea, the contrary is not only ſaid

by all the (e) Ancient Fathers and Commen.

tators upon the place, who both aſſert and

prove the contrary, but alſo is evident from

the words themſelves. For firſt, when the

Apoſtle had ſaid expreſly, We Chriſtians

Know there is no God but one ; would he

immediately add, There are really Gods ma.

ny, what would this have been,but as Chry.

ſofton and Theophylatſ ſay, twis ºarse;is adž.

&l, to ſpeak things repugnant, which to a

Void, the Apoſtle adds, though there be di

Asjäural Osoi, thoſe that are called Gods, by

theſe words ſeparating them from him that

truly is ſo; and ſhewing that they are only ſo

in name, but not in reality; not in truth,

but in word only. And this is evident from

the words following ; , though (to them)

there be Gods many, and Lords many, ºf

*ºnal Stoi º wear Xsjusrol, yet to us (Chriſti.

ans) there is but one God and one Lord.

Laſtly, Whereas he ſaith, By God; in Hea.

ven are meant God and the Angels, let him

ſhew any inſtance in the New Teſtament

where es?, is put for God and the Angels, or

where both are thus mentioned under that

one Name: Here to be ſure it cannot be ſo,

for the Apoſtle had not only ſaid before, We

Chriſtians know there is no other God but

one, but ſaith after, This is he of whom are

all things, i. e. whoſe Creatures the Angels

are, could he then ſay, in the intermediate

words,there really are many Gods in Heaven,

God, and the Angels 3

e Wer, 6. Ei, Oid, 3 IIasie, one God the Fa.

ther.] Hence the Arians and Socinians ar

gue thus againſt the Deity of Chriſt; viz.

As he who ſaith there is one Emperor, to wit,

Caſar, ſaith in effe: there is no other Em.

peror bitt Caſar ; ſo he that ſaith there is

one God the Father, ſaith in effett, there is

no other God beſides the Father. Again. He

who having ſeparately ſpoken of one God,

proceeds diſtiniily to ſpeak of one Lord, to

wit, Jeſus Chrift, doth by that diffinä Ti.

tle ſufficiently ſhew Jeſus Chriſt is not that

God.

(e) osci asjøpot. A Paganis, Ambroſius. Kate # iºffrey wºxºia, Theodoret.

ar, Chryſoſt. Photius, Oecumenius, Theoph,

Anſw. To the ſecond Argument the Re

ply is obvious, by retorting the Argument

as do the Ancient Commentators, againſt this

Arian Objection thus: That as the Apoſtle,

by ſaying, there is one Lord, to wit, jeſus

Chriſt cannot he reaſonably ſuppoſed to ex:

clude the Father from being alſo the Lord

of Chriſtians, as he is often ſtyled in the

New Teſtament ; ſo neither by ſaying there

is one God the Father, ought he to be ſup

poſed to exclude jeſus Chriſt from being al

ſo the God of Chriſtians. So (f) Origen

and (g) Novatian. Eſpecially if we con.

ſider, (1.) that he is here ſtyled that one

Lord by whom are all things, i.e. by whom

all things are created, Eph. 3.9. All things

which are in Heaven, or in Earth, Coloſſ.

1. 16, for be that made all things is God,

Heb. 3. 4. and by the work of the Creation

is the Godhead known, Rom. 1. 20. And

this is elſewhere made the very deſcription

of God the Father, that it is he by whom are

all things, Rom, 11.35. Heb.2.10. (2)That

all things were created, not only by this

Lord,but is away for him alſo,Col.i.16. Now

this is the very thing which the Apoſile here

aſcribes to God the Father.

2ly, To the other Argument I anſwer,

That we and all the Ancients aſſert, as tru

ly as they cando,the Unity of the Godhead;

and that Chriſ jeſus is not another God,

but only another Perſon from the Father;

and that the Application of the word Goł

here to the Father, doth not neceſſarily ex

clude the Son from being God alſo, but

only from being the Fountain of the Deity

as the Father is. Thus when theſe words,

I am Alpha and Omega, the firſt and laſt,

Rev. 1. 17.8. 2.8.8& 22. 13. are by St.john

applyed to Chriſt, it cannot be concluded

hence, that the Father is not alſo Alpha and

Omega, the firſt and the Jaff, as he is often

called in the Old Teſtament : And though

our Saviour be the proper Title of our Lord

jeſus, as his very Name informs us, yet is

the Father in Scripture ſtyled our Saviºur,

1 Tim. 1. 1. & 2.3. and the Saviour of all

Men, Chap. 4 10. The Primitive Father,

1—

IIap’ ºn

Dixit enim & ſeparavit eos, quidicuntur quidem, non ſunt autem Dii, as uno Deo Patre. Iren, lib. 3. cap. 6.
*- \ , , * * > p 3. x * *- *** * : *wº

néwas gº tºmys asygºwº) eaks, 78; 3 airès brºad'oz, º Kufſ... odºu 3 &J2a3; eizur, ex' & 3"

wag, yapſofla drous. Theodoret.

od, dras; elair, dº Aºuro, 8x & dan&eig #1s, ºw' ty Xºyº. Chryſoſt. Theoph.
5.

Kax&; tº x.):#arol, ºx ela, 7%. Phot.

(f) Miror quomodo quidam legentes unu, Dela Pater ex quº omnia, & unus Dowimus Ieſu chriftus per quem omnia,

negent filium Dei Deum deberi profiteri, ne duos Dews dicere videantur : Sed non advertunt qui hacita ſentiunt,guodſichº

Dominum Iºſum Chriſtum non ita unum eſſe Dominum dixit, ut ex hoc Deus Pater non Dominuſ dicatur, itadºr Deum Patreſs

non dixit ità eſſe unum Deum, at Deº filiu, non credatur. Origen. in Rom.c.9.v.5 - ----

(g) Simon putant aliqua ratione officipoſe ei, quod unus Pominus eſt, per illud quod eff Dominus & Chriſtu, ºut illi

quod unuseſ bonus, per illud quod bonus fit nuncubatus & Chriſius, eiden ratione intelligant offici nun poſſe abillo quod

wnuſ eft Deu, eiguod Deº pronuntiatiº ºff Chriſm. Novatian cap. 39.

there"

2
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therefore contidering God the Father as

the Fountain of the Deity, and jeſus Chriſt

as God of God, do frequently aſſert two

things, which may ſerve to illuſtrate this

Paſlage ; viz.

1ſt, That (h) Chriſtians acknowledg’d one

God only, even the Father, and yet that fe

ſº Chrift was truly God of the Subſtance
of the Father.

2/y, That God the Father was the Creator

of all things, and yet that all things were

created by the Word.

Ver, 7. Aw ºr in ºri, i yrsaw, there is

not in all thºs knowledge.] This contradićts

not what is ſaid v. 1. We all have knowledge;

that being ſpoken of them who abſtained

from things offered to Idols, out of ſcandal

to others only ; this of them who through

weakneſs did eat of them ; the firſt, being

well informed Chriſtians, knew there was

but one God the rather, and one Lord je

fus Chriſt to be worſhipped ; the weak

thought there might de ſome Deaffri, or In

ſº Lords, to whom ſome Reverence was

U.C.

Ver, 19. Fredoxº grºxeluroy, ſitting at

meat in the Idols Temple..] The Gentiles,

faith (i) joſeph’s, olfer Hecatombs to their

Gods, 3 xºra ispºol, aejº ivºxia, , and uſe

their Tºmples for their Banquetting houſe ;

ſo we read judg. 9. 27. Amos 2.7. and in

prophane Authors very frequently; when

therefore, faith the Apoſtle, the weak jew

who abhorreth Idols, or the Gentiſes new

ly converted from the worſhip of them,

ſhall ſee thee doing the ſame thing which

Heathens do in honour of their liols, and

that in places appropriated to their Wor

ſhip, will they not be tempted, by the Ex

ample of ſuch a ſtrong and knowing Chri

ſtian, to conclude, that either Idolatry is by

Chriſtians accounted no ſin, or that the Idol

deſerves ſome honour, and ſo comply with

them from theſe erroneous Principles in eat.

ing things offered to ljols.

Ver, 11. Ai' ºr xfºrds &misarev, for whom

Chriſt died] From this, and the like place,

Roº. 14.15. it is ſtrongly argued,that Chriſt

intentionally died for thoſe that may for

ever periſh 3 for here the dpoſile diſſwades

the Cºrinthians from ſcandalizing their

weak Brethren, by an Argument taken from

the irreparable Miſchief they do to them,the

eternal Ruine they may bring upon them

by this Scandal; whereas, if it be as ſome

aſſert, That all things, even the ſins of the

Eletſ, ſhall work together for their good, and

that they can never periſh ; if the Apoſtle

knew and taught this D0&trine to them,

why doth he go about to fright them from

this Scandal, by telling them, it mighthave

that Effect which he before had told them

was impoſſible? If you interpret his words

thus, So ſhall he periſh for whom in Charity

you ought to judge Chriſt died, 'tis certain

from this D0&trine, that they muſt be aſſu.

red this Judgment of Churity muſt be falſe,

or that their Brother could not periſh. In

the firſt caſe, they could not be obliged to

aćt by it ; and in the ſecond, they could

not rationally be moved by it to abſtain

from giving ściń on that impoſſibleSup

polition. If you interpret him thus,So ſhall

thou do thut which in its nature tends to

make thy by other ſeriſh, dnd might have but

Effetſ, had not God determined to preſerve

all for whº Cºrſi died from periſhing.

Since this Determination renders it ſure to

me, who know it, thut they cannot ačtual

ly Periſh, it muſt aſſure me there can be no

cauſe of abſtaining from this Scandal, leſt

they ſhould periſh by it, Moreover,hy thus

offending, ſlith the Apoſtle, you ſin againſt

Chriſt, viz. by finning againſt them whom

he hath purchaſed with his Blood, and de

ſtroying them for whoſe Salvation he hath

ſuffered; deny now this intent of Chriſt's

Death, and ſhew, ifyou can, in what Chriſt

hath demonſtrated his great Love to them

that periſh ; how they can ever fin againſt

Redeeming Love ; or how by thus offend

ing them, who neither do, nor can belong

to him as Members of his Body Myſtical,

we are injurious to Chriſt.

Ver. 13. Qū an ody, ºfta,I will eat no fleſh.T

It being cuſtomary for the Heathens to con.

ſecrate all the Fleſh they uſed to eat to

ſome (k) Demon or Idol, and the weak jews

(h) Heretici aizuaxwſeriº & 3 dºeia, tº an iſ baſa, + airly eit *ra 9:30 IIatieg waſ ove#rea,

3 & #va Kjelor inza, Xegor £y ess Jaxxâx,914, Iren. l. 1.p.18. Et tamen fi/em ab Eccleſia re

ceptain banc eſſe tradit, iva Xplº 'inté. tº Kupíº asy & ©eº way 23,w ºu la , cap. 2. p. 50.

Piphera quidem & Apoſtolu patrém & ſilium confitentibus, & ipſ, Domino Patrem tantum Deum, & Dominum eum qui

folus ºf Deus & Dominator omnium, tradente Diſcipuliſ, ſequinos oportet. L. 3. c.9. Et tamen c. 10, ſecundum id quod
Verbum Dei hºmo erat requieſcebat Spiritus Dei ſuper eum, -ſecundum autem quad Deus erat, non ſecundum

Gloriamjudicabat. Vide c. 11. Apºſtoli autem ſecundum ºf tranſgreſſºre, preceptioſlendantºr Demiurgum Deum & Dº

miniſm (ºr Patrem confirentes Sinon nic Solus eſt Deus & Pater, L. 4. c. 2. Er tamen c. 1 i. ipſe igtur Chri

ſtus cum Patre vivorum eff Deus. Itaque Deos omnino non dicam, nec Dominos, jed Apoſtoſum ſequer, ut ſi parter nomi

mandi fuerint Pater & Filius, Deum Patrem appellem, ºr ſeſam Chriſtum Dominum nominem, 6'4" autem Chriſlum

pºter, Deum diſere, ſicut idem 420ſolus, ex quibus eſt Chriſtus quieſt Deus ſuper omnia benedictus in omne zvum.

Tertull, adv. Prax. c. 31. Efterge Deus Pater omnium inſt tutor & Creator, Solus ºrigirem neſtiºnſ ºnus Deus,

Novatiºn, c. 31. Et tamen ex Patre proceſſit ſubſtantia illa Dvina ciºus nomen ºff ºrbºn fºr quº fażā,ſnt omnia

—Deus utique procedens ex Deo, ſecundum perſºnam effirms, fed non tripien, illud Patriquedunu, ºft Deus.Ibid.

(i) Contr. Apion. l. 2. p. 1069. A. (k) Sce Dr. Spenc. de Rit. Hebr. p. 590, 5oE. -

V 2 being
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being ſo nice in matters of that nature, this

Neceſſity might ſometimes lye upon the

Chriſtian to abſtain from all Fleſh, to avoid

the offence of the weak Brother ; and the

Apoſile here engageth rather to ſubmit to

it, then to be an occaſion of his Ruine. See

Theodor. H. Eccl. l. 3. c. 15. and Note on

Rom. 14. 2.

Note alſo, That there is nothing in this

Chapter which intimates that the Apoſtle

diſcourſeth of a Conſcience doubting about

things indifferent, but rather that he all a

long diſcourſeth of an Erroneous Conſcience,

which from a falſe Perſwaſion falleth into

Sin, for, ſaith he, ſome with a Conſcience of

the Idol to this hour, eat it aſ a thing offered

to the Idol, v. 7. Now ſo to do, is to ačt

ſº not from a doubting Conſcience a

out a thing indifferent, but from an erro

neous Conſcience about a thing unlawful 5

and yet this is the Man whoſe Conſcience be.

ing weak, is defiled. And in this ſenſe are

the words dººr);, &irez, & Sträv, to be weak,

and weakneſs commonly uſed in the Septua

int anſwering to the Hebrew Hua which

#: to fall and ſtumble. See Note on

Rom. 5. 6.

2ly, IIojavuuzzirºz tº distrial, , to be a

fumbling block to the weak.].W. 9. Is not

barely to offend them, or to induce them to

do any thing with a doubting Conſcience,

but to make them ſtumble at the Chriſtian

Faith, or fall off from it, or periſh by Ido.

latry. For thus it follows, and ſo ſhall thy

weak brother periſh : So Rom, 9.32, 33. Iſ.

rael ſtumbled at the ſtone of ſtumbling, as it

is written, Behold I lay in Zion aſsor aerºus

Malº, a fine of ſtumbling, 1 Pet. 2., 8. to

them that be diſobedient ; the ſtone which the

builders diſallowed, is made aſsor aesariupalgº,

a ſtone of ſtumbling.

3!y, Tô ſcandalize, or offend this weak

brother, W. 13.]. Is not only to do a thing

ungrateful to him, or to cauſe him to fin by

aćting with a doubting Conſcience, but to

divert him from the Faith, or cauſe him to

diſlike it, becauſe he ſees that Chriſtians

ſo freely do communicate with Idols, or to

encourage him to joyn Idolatry with the

Profeſſion of it. That this is the conſtant

ſenſe of the word awardzaſasu, ſee Noteon

Rom. 14, 13, 21.

Hence evident it is, that what Diſſenters

ſay from hence againſt our Ceremonies, that

they offend, or grieve them, that they can

not comply with them by reaſon of thoſe

Doubts which they lye under, touching the

Lawfulneſs of the uſe of them, is imperti.

nent to the Apoſtle's Argument; if they

would have the Apoſtle here to patronize

them, they muſt confeſs that they are a&ed

herein by a falſe Judgment, and erroneous

Conſcience, as the weak Perſon mentioned

by him was.

Nevertheleſs, this ſeemeth to preſs hard

on them who believe the Schiſm of ſuch

weak Perſons, will finally tend to their Ru

ine, and render them Exiles from the Flock

of Chriſt, and yet for things indifferent, will

in this dreadful ſenſe cauſe their weak Bro

ther to offend, or to be ſcandalized, ſince this

they do for that which commends them not

to God, which doing they are not the better,

or omitting, they are not the worſe, v. 8.

For if Schiſm, and Idolatry, be equally dam

ning fins, and equally cauſe my brother to

offend, and himº: for whom Chriſt

died, we are equally to take heed in both

caſes, leſt 23°six adv, our power to do the

thing indifferent, become a ſtumbling block

to the weak, or the erroneous in their Judg

ment of theſe things. For let Men imagine

what other Differences they pleaſe in the

caſe, whilſt the ſad lſlue or event is in ge

neral the ſame, to wit, the periſhing of my

Brother, and my power to have abſtained

from that which through his erroneous Con

ſcience gave occaſion to it, is the ſame,I fear

the Guilt will be the ſame.

CHAPTER IX,

Verſe 1. a A M I not [ who thus abſtain

from what is offenſive to the

weak] an Apoſtle, as well as others & Jam

b Inot free,# do what they may?] b have I

not ſeen Jeſus Chriſt our Lord, [ar

well as they?] and are not you my work in

the Lord : [and ſo if others have a power to

live upon your Temporal things, have not I

rather v. 11, 12.] . .

2. If I be not [ſo viſibly and demonſtra.

tively] an Apoſtle to others, yet doubtleſs I

am Lſo ) to you, for the ſeal [ and teſtimo

my] of my Apoſtleſhip are you in the Lord ;

[a, being converted by me, exerciſing the

fgns of an Apoſile among you in all Patience,

in ſigns and wonders, and in mighty deed,

2 Cor. 12. 12.]

3. My anſwer [or Apology] to them that

do examine me, [why I, and my Companions

wſe not the ſame freedom as other Apoſtles

and Evangeliſts, is this ;

4.Have we not power to eat,and to drink,

[without uſing ſo much abſtinence, or at the

charge of the Church as well aſ they £)

5. Have we not power c to lead [or car c

ſy] about a ſiſter, a wife, as well as other

Apoſtle3,
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Apoſtles, and as the Brethren of the Lord,

and Cephas 2

6. Or I only, and Barnabas, have we not

power to forbear working? [and to receive

Maintenance of the Church as others do.]

d 7. d Who goeth a warfare at any time at

his own charge 2 who planteth a vineyard,

and eateth not of the fruit thereof 2 Or

who feedeth a flock, and eateth not of the

milk of the flock 2 [And ſhall we the Soul.

diers of jeſus Chriſt, 2 Tim. 2. 2. the Plan.

ters of his ſpiritual Vineyard, the Paſtors of

his Flock, A&s 20. 28. be debarred of this

Privilege? J

e 8. Say I theſe things • as a Man [only,

from Principles of Natural Reaſon and Equi

ty?] or faith not the Law the ſame alſo?

9. For it is written in the Law of Moſes,

thou ſhalt not muzzle the mouth of the

Ox that treadeth out the Corn 5 doth God

[ſay this only to ſhew, be] takeſtb] care for

Oxen 2

10. Or ſaith he it altogether for our

f fakes 2 f For our ſakes, no doubt, this is

written, that [in this ſpiritual Husbandry,

1 Cor. 3.9.] he that ploughs ſhould plough

in hope I of reaping ſome advantage by it 3 J
andº he that threſheth in [that] hope,

ſhould be partaker of his hope.

11. If [then] we have ſown unto you

ſpiritual things, is it a great thing if we

ſhall reap [ſome of J your carnal things 2

[Rom.15.27.1

g 12. If others be partakers of this 8 power

over you, are not we rather ſ ſo, who laid

the foundation of a Chriſtian Church among

you, I Cor. 3. to and have begotten you

through the Goſpel? I Cor. 4, 15. J_never.

theleſs, we have not uſed this powerſº
you, 2 Cor. 11.7,8,9.] but [chuſe rather to]

ſuffer [the want of Jaſl things,leſt we ſhould

hinder the [advancement of the J Goſpel of

º, d ſ -13. [And not to inſiſt only on myſłical In

terpretations of theſº †.:know

that they who miniſter about holy things,

[excoriating, waſhing and preparing a Sacri.

fice for the Aſtar, as do ihe Levites, live

of the [holy] things of the Temple, and

[that] they which wait at the Altar are [ac.

cording to the inſtitution of the Law'ſ parta.

kers with the Altar? [for that conſumes not

always the whole Sacrifice, but leaves ſome

Portion to be eaten by the Prieſts.]

14. Even ſo hath the Lord [jeſ/s in the

Goſpel, Matth. Io. 10. Luke Io. 7..] ordain

ed, that they who preached the Goſpel ,

ſhould live of the Goſpel. -

15. But [yet] I have uſed none of theſe

things, neither have I written theſe things,

that it ſhould be ſo done unto me; for it

were better for me to dye[for want of food,

than that any man ſhould make my glory

ing [in thus advancing the Goſpel] void.

I49

16. [I ſay myſº For though I

preach the Goſpel, I have nothing to glory

of [upon that account; ) for neceſſity is laid

upon me [by the command and ſpecial call of

our Lord jeſas Chriſt, ſo to do..] yea, wo is

to me, if I preach not the Goſpel ; [becauſe

then I ſhall be guilty of Diſobedience to the

heavenly Viſion, A&ts 26, 9.] -

17. h For if I do this thing willingly, [if h

I chaſe to take nothing for preaching the Go

ſº when I am under no obligation ſo to do..]

have a [ſpecial J reward, [and may glory

in it, but if againſt my will [ſpreach the

Goſpel; yet am I under a neceſhty of doing

this, and therefore cannot glory in it, or ex

pett any ſpecial reward above others for it;

fince] a diſpenſation of the Goſpel is com:

mitted to me, º ſo in that I only can diſ.

charge my truſt,

18. What is my reward then [or what is

matter of ſpecial reward and glory to me?]

Verily [this, that when I preach the Go

ſpel, I may make the Goſpel of Chriſt with

out charge, that I abuſe not [or uſe act, See

1 Cor. 7.3 1.] my power, [which is given ºne, )

in the Goſpel: [and this matter of rejoycing

I have.] -

19. For though I be free from all men;

[a, being a ſervant to mone, yet have I made

my ſelf [as a J ſervant to all, that I might

gain the more.

20. And to the[unconverted] Jews, I be

came as a Jew; [circumciſing Timothy for

their ſaker, Aćts 16, 3..] that I might gain

the Jew; to them that [ in their opinion 1

are Lyet J under the [obligation of the Law,

as under the Law 3 [purifying my ſelf in

the Temple, becauſe they were zealoſa of the

Law 5 A&ts 20.21–26. J that I might gain

them that are under the Law.

21. To them that are without Law, [the

anbelieving Gertiles, I became J as without

Law 5 [diſcourſing to them from thoſe natu

ral Principles which they owned, A&ts 17.

rather than from the Lawand the Prophets;]

being not without Law to God, but under

the Law to Chriſt, [or obedient to the Law

of Chriſt, and taking care notwithſtanding

that I did nothing contrary to the Moriſ

Law of God,and to the Rules of Chriſtianity;J

that I might gain them that are without

Law.

22.To the weak [Convert; among the Gen.

tiles,) I became as weak, [by coſideſcending

to abſtain from what might hurt their Conſci

ences, that I might gain the weak; I am

made all things to all men [ly my comp!yance

with them in all lawſu! matters, that I might

by all means five ſome. -

23. And this I do for the Goſpel's ſke,

that I might be partaker of [the Promiſe,

and Rewards of jit, with you. -

24. [Which neither you, nor I, ſhall obtain

by the bare profeſſion or Knowledge of it with.
49/4!
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ſhall obtain] an incorruptible [Crown.]

26. I therefore ſo run [this race, | not 2S

uncertainly, Lor not regarding whether I am

out Charity and a life ſuitable to the Precepts

of it; for know ye not, [among whºm the

Iſimian Games are affed, that they who run

in a race, run all, but one [of them only] re

ceiveth the prize 2 ſo [therefore j run, your

Chriſtian race, that ye may obtain [the Re
ward of it 3]

2; And [then you will be moved to ab.

ſtain, aſ I do, from what may cauſe your

weak brother to fall and periſh; for] every

man that ſtriveth for the maſtery, t or is a

wreſtler in theſe Games, J is temperatein all

things; [i.e. obſerveth a ſtričf abſtinence. I

Now they [wba thus abſtain, that they may

prevail in wreſtling,) do it [only] to obtain

a corruptible Crown, [of Bayr, or Olive ; )

but we LChriſtians, by uſing this Temperance,

within the Line, or come firſt to the Goal, or

not ;) ſo fight I, not as one that beateth the

Air, [i.e. not vainly, as you ſeem to do; for

what advantage have you by going to the Idol

Temples, or eating things offered to Idols, to

the Deffrution of your Brother?]

27. But I keep under my body, and bring

it into ſubjection, [by denying myſelf, theſe

liberties in things indifferent;1 k left that by k

any means, when I have preached to others,

I my ſelf ſhould be a Caſtaway, [ au being

770t* of the Bleſſings of the Goſpel,

W. 23.

Annotations on Chap. IX.

Werſe 1.'ſ Yºrk ºu'AndroxG-5 am not I an

Apoſſie & The Apoſtle here,

from his own Example in abſtaining from

the Power which the Lord had given him

to receive the Neceſſities and Conveniencies

of Life from them to whom he preached the

Goſpel, ſhews how much it concerned them

in a matter unneceſſary, to abſtain from the

exerciſe # 9%dia, of their rightful Power

granted by Chriſt, to avoid the Scandal of

the Weak, and to promote Men's ſpiritual

welfare. So Efthius. This Condeſcenſion in

deed was not in the exerciſe of his dpoſtoli

cal Authority, but it was in that which he

might have challenged aſ an Apoſtle of

Chrift, 1 Theſſ. 2. 6. Hence he ſpeaks thus,

Am not I an Apoſtle 2 and therefore have I

not ºucia, power to eat and to drink 8 yea,

it was in that he might have challenged by

the nature of his Office, v. 7. by the Pre

ſcriptions of the Law, v. 8, , and by the Or.

dinance of Chriſt, v. 14. And this Abſti.

nence he uſed not only in Achaia, but in

Theſſalonica, 1 Theſſ. 2, 9.2 Theſſ 3.8. that

he might be an Example for their Imitation,

v. 9. It was not therefore any private or

perſonal Right which he here waved, but a

Right of Office belonging to all who did

officiate in things Sacred ; See Note on

2 Cor. 9. 2.

Ibid. Odž xerºr ideawa, have I not ſeen

Chrift 2) The Apoſtles being choſen to be

Witneſſes of the Reſurre&tion , it was re.

uiſite that St. Paul, being called to that

ffice, ſhould alſo ſee him riſen. Hence

Anania, ſpeaks thus to him, The God of

our Fuher hath choſen thee,that thou ſhouldſ?

fee the juſt one, and ſhouldſ bear the words

of bis mouth, for thou ſhalt be his witneſs to

all men of what thou haſ ſeen and heard,

A&ts 22. 14, 15. & 26. 26. accordingly we

find that Chriſt was ſeen of him, I Cor. 15.8.

yea, oft appeared to him after his Reſurre

&tion, A&s 18.9. & 22, 18. and that he was

taught the Goſpel by the immediate Revela.

tion of jeſus Chriſt, Gal. 1.12. The Syriack

Arabick, and ſome MSS. read thus, Ami

not free ? Am I not an Apoſtle 2 Have I not

Jeen jeſus Chriſt our Lord *

Wer 5. AJap'a yuaixa dºdyer, to lead a

bout a ſºfter, a wife.] It is the Obſervation

of Hilary Oecumenia and Theophylatſ, that

as ſome Women attended on the Lord,when

he was on Earth, to miniſter Neceſſaries to

him and his Diſciples, ſo ſome rich Wo

men converted by them followed the Apo

ſºles to provide º:and otherNeceſſaries for

them; and they who ſo interpret theſe words,

tranſlate them a Sifter woman. This Expo

fition Theodoret mentions, but ſeems not to

approve ; and indeed it ſeems to have had

it's riſe from (a) Tertullian when he was a

Montaniſł.

For (b) Clemens of Alexandria not only

faith, that he that marrieth, exiva, ºr 78s

'Amºus bath the Apoſtles for examples; and

that St. Peter carried his Wife with him till

her Martyrdom ; but confutes the Enemies

of Matrimony from theſe very words, Have

we not power to lead about a Śiffer, a Wife,

a well aſ other Apoſtles; adding that 8x *

jautºs, dºx dº iſºxaas, dediyev tº yuaixº (C

they carried their Wiver about, not aſ Wives,

but ar Sifferſ, to miniſter to thoſe that were

Miſtreſſes of Familier, that ſo the Doğrine

of the Lord might, without any Reprehenſon,

or evil Suſpicion, enter into the Apartment:

of the Women. This Expoſition ſeemeth

(a) Non'Uzores demonſtrat ab Apoſtolo circumdułła, ſed ſimpliciter Mulitres. De Monag, cap. 8.

(b) Strom,7p,736,741. (c) Strom,3,p,448.

(1.) moſt



Chapix.Tº Firſ Epſilº to ſhe Conrmºns. * * . 15,

(1) moſt agreeable to the words which are

not yuaixa dºxºla,but dºxºla yukawa,which

cannot well be rendred a Siſter-Woman,there

being no Siſter which is not an Woman.

2.It is moſt agreeable to the Context, which

lainly ſeems to ſpeak not of ſuch wealthy

omen which could nouriſh the Apoſiles

out of their abundance, but of ſuch which

were to be nouriſhed with them by others.

And (3.) to the Language of the #ews, who

called their Wives,Siſters. Thus Tobit ſaith

to his Wife an A$70, #24 diſaph, Take no care

my Siſter, Tob. 5. 20. And Clemens in the

words now cited, ſaith, They were carried

with them not at Wives, but Siſters. And

laſtly, This ſeems beſt to conſult the credit

and eſteem of the Apoſtles, who could not

without evil Suſpicion carry about with

them fingle Women, or the Wives of other

Men. As for the Women who are ſaid to

have followed Chriſt, they were none of his

Retinue, they attended not upon his Perſon

but upon his Dočtrine, and ſo they minified

no ſuch ground of Suſpicion. But hence, I

think it doth not follow, as Mr. C. faith,

that St. Paul then had a Wife,but only that

he, or Barnaba, had one, or at leaſt might

have had one, no law then forbidding it.

Tertullian ſaying, if not in his own ſenſe,

yet in the Perſon of the Orthodox, Licebat

Apoſtol's nubere, & uxores circumducere.

De Exhort. Caſtit. cap. 8.

Wer. 7. Tis segrála,who goeth a warfare 37

The Pertinency ofthis Inſtance will be more

viſible, if we conſider that both in the Old

and New Teſtament the Miniſterial Funètion

is repreſented as a warfare. See Note on

1 Tim. I. 18. And the Levite, who was

conſecrated to the Service of the Taberna

cle, is ſaid to enter into the Hoft, Num.4.3.

Aerºyāy to ºfficiate, faith the Septuagint ;

to ſerve the ſervice, ſaith the Chaldee. The

Church of God is alſo repreſented as his

Vineyard, Iſa. 5. 1–5. Matth. 20. 1. & 21.

18, 33,-40,41. Luke 13. 6, 7, and as his

Flock, Iſa. 40. 1 1. & 63. 11, Matth. 26. 31.

Luke 12. 32. A&ts 20. 28, 29. 1 Pet. 5. 1, 2.

But then (d) St. Chryſoſtom and Theophylač

obſerve, that he ſaith not, who goeth to war.

fare, and is not rich 3 who plants a Vine.

yard, and heaps not up Gold of the Fruits of

it 3 who feeds a Flock, and makes not a Mer

chandize of the Sheep 2 teaching a that the

Spiritual Paſtor ſhould be content with little,

and ſeek only what is neceſſary, not what is

fuperfluous.

Wer. 8. Kat’ &pſpanor, as a man. T This

Phraſe in the New Teſtament doth always

ſignifie to ſpeak, ač, and live after the man

ner of a mere Natural Man, not yet ac

quainted with the Mind of God, not atting

by the guidance of Divine Wiſdom, or not

aſſiſted by the Holy Spirit. So Rom. 3. 5.

I§: war' drºpwww as a man by mere ſtrength

of Reaſon would be apt to argue. I Cor.3.3.

Are ye not carnal, and walk as men? i. e. as

Natural, and not Spiritual Men, v.1. 1 Cor.

15. 32. If zar' 3,9pany after the manner of

men, i.e. the heathen manner, I have fought

with beafts at Epheſia,Gal. 1.11. The Goſpel

which was preached by me, was not katº 329px.

aroy after man, i.e. it was not the Produćt of

Humane Wiſdom, but received from the Re

velation ofJeſus Chriſt, Gal. 3.15. Brethren,

I ſpeak after the manner of men;i.e. what is

acknowledged in all Civilized Nations;

See Note on 1 Pet. 4, 6,

Wer. Io. Aſ ſuá; 53 yeºn, for our fakes

this was written..] A like Expreſſion occurs

in (e) Maimonides, who having cited theſe

words, Thou ſhalt not take the Dam with the

young, faith, if God took ſuch, care for

Beafts and Birds, how much more for Men #

and R. Menachem on the ſame words ſaith,

The Intention of the Command was not to

ſhew mercy to Birds, ſed propter homines

hoc dicit, but he ſaith this to teach men

mildneſs and commiſeration; and (f) Philo in

the beginning of his Diſcourſe de Svärtw, of

thoſe who offer Sacrifice, ſays, the Law took

not care of Brutes, but of Reaſonable Crea

turer, 8 ºr Swouiver dx^2 Tºv Svärvy, by its

Preſcriptions that the Sacrifice ſhould be per

fe&t and without blemiſh, having regard not

to the things offered, but to him that offer

ed them, that he ſhould be free from vile

Paſſions, or evil Diſpoſitions. So that theſe

words do not import, that God takes no

care for Beaſts,for he ſaveth Man and Beaſt;

Pſal. 36. 6. and giveth to the Beafts their

food, Pſal. 147. 9. but only that the Com

mands he gives us to ſhew mercy and kind

neſs to our Beaſts, are eſpecially deſigned to

teach us greater kindneſs to our Brother

Man. Thus the High Prieſ? (g) Eleazar

ſaith to Ariffitas, That all the Precepts of

this Nature delivered by Moſes, had xào, ga.

30, a profoundſenſe ; and that God did not

make them, as being concerned about Mice,
or%. or ſuch like Beaſts, but that all

theſe Laws were made for Righteouſneſs ſake,

and the Information of our Manners. -

Ver, 12. Eğudas wasy, power over you.]

So ºscia ardudwy is power over unclean Spi.

rits, Matth. 10. I. ºria atton, capº, power

over all fleſh, John 17, 2.

(d) Aewd, ºn unfº ºuvsiš + JJºazaaoy ºkášzi Jeſ, zºop; 9 tº drayza, air, tº Xfesſes ºn.

qāy advoy #23 tº derilär. .

(e) Mort Nevoch, part, 3.c48.p.497. (f) P. 656.

(e) 'Aw sejº yºuáàiºr, 3 rºw %amrajn, Jasºn, irw ºurs, rºle ºratinºla, Ariſt.

p. 17.
Wer,
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h Wer. 17. Ei; Audy ſto aegaw, if I do this

willingly. ] This is the Interpretation of

Oecumenius, and it ſeems beſt to ſuit with

the ſcope of the Apoſtle: The other fenſe

mentioned by the Ancients, and followed

by moſt Interpreters, is this, If I preached

the Goſpel aſ a Voluntier.having no command

from Chriſt to do it, I might expeč a peculiar

Reward; but having this Command from

Chriſt, I execute it only in obedience to the

Truſt committed to me, and ſo I cannot glory

in, or exped a Reward for that above a.

thers.

i Wer. 18. Note firſt from v. 12,15,18. that

our power in things indifferent and uncom.

manded, is not to be uſed to the hindrance

of the Goſpel of Chriſt, and the Scandal of

the Weak.

2ly, That there is zaºua, or Matter of

glorying in things done by the aſſiſtance of

the Grace of God, and it is for the Glory

of a Man to do them, v. 15,16, 2 Cor. I 1.10.

# waxºn; Huāy, our rejoycing, or our gloryin

7; º: even the% of our§

2 Cor. 1, 12. And again, Let every man

approve himſelf to his own Conſcience, and

then ſhall he have ré wax.ua, rejoycing in him.

felf, and not in another, Gal.6.4. The glo

rying therefore, or the waxaa which the A.

poſtle elſewhere doth reject, and exclude, is

only that of the Merit of our Works, or

their ſufficiency to procure the Juſtification

of a Sinner, Rom.3.27.8, 4.2. or that which

doth exclude the help, or the aſſiſtance of

the Grace of God in Chriſt, I Cor. 1, 29.31.

Note,

3y, That there may be ſome A&tions

eminently good which fall under no parti

cular Command, I ſay, particular Command;

for I believe this very A&ion of St. Paul, in

which he glories,was done according to that

Charity which ſeeketh not her own, but the

things of Jeſus Chrift, Phil. 2.5. and that

it was in the general his Duty to take care

not to binder the Goſpel of Chriſt, v. 12. and

to cut off ocaſion from others to glory, to the

impairing of the Truth, 2 Cor. I 1.12. to per

form that which rendred him inſtrumental

to gain the more, v. 19. and therefore he

faith, v. 27. All this I do for the Goſpel’s

fake, that I may be partaker of it, with you.

I think every Good Work, which reſpe&ts

our Duty towards God, falls under the

General Command of loving God with all

our Heart, our Mind, and Soul; and all the

kindneſs we ſhewto our Brother under the

Command of loving him as our own ſelves,and

think no A&tion eminently good can be done

by any Chriſtian, which is not comprehend

ed under the general Precept of doing what.

focuer things are true, boneſt, juſt, pure,

lovely, and of good report , if there be a

vertue, any praiſe. Philip. 4.8. But yet this

A&tion, as to the Subſtance of it, being un

der no Precept, but being a Refuſal to uſe

the Power God had granted to him as much

as others, and this Refuſal being done

out of reſpect unto God's glory, and the

good of Souls, was that of which he juſtly

gloried, and for which , though he did not

merit any thing, yet he might reaſonably

expe&t from God, whoſe glory he promoted

by it, an eſpecial Recompence, according to

the Rule of his own Nation, (h) To him a

Reward is given, who doth any thing uncom.

manded.

Wer. 17. Aſ aug., left I my ſelf ſhould be

caſt away. J i. e. One diſapproved of by God

at the laſt: Excellent here is the Note of

the Ancient Commentators, El 3 IIajaGº ºn

Júlixir, ; Takts, J.J.3a, tº 3, &rotº iusi, , If

Paul, ſo great a Man, one who had preach'd

and laboured ſo much , dreaded this, what

“g have we to fear left this ſhould befalus *

ote alſo, That the Agoniſtical Phraſes

mentioned in theſe four laſt Verſes, are ful

ly and excellently explained by the Reve

rend Dr. Hammond, who informs us,

1ſt, That the (i) Iſhmian Games were ce.

lebrated among the Corinthians, and there

fore the Apoſtle ſpeaks thus to them, Know

ye not 2

2ly, That of the five Games there uſed,

the Apoſtle alludes only to two or three,

Running, v.24, 26. Wreſtling, v.25. Cuffing,

W. 26, 27.

3/y, That he who won the Race by Run

ning, was to obſerve the Laws of Racing,

keeping within the white Line,which mark'd

out the Path, or Compaſs in which they

were to run, and was alſo to outrun the reſt,

and come firſt to the Goal, otherwiſe he ran

uncertainly, v. 24, 26. and was ºut 9, one

to whom the Prize would not be adjudged

by the 3Paºla, or Judges of the Games.

4ly, That the dthlete Combatants, or

Wreſtlers, obſerved (k) a ſet Diet, both for

the Quantity and Quality of their Meat, and

carefully abſtained from all things that

might render them leſs able for the Combat,

whence they are here ſaid to be temperate in

all things,v.25.

(h) Maimon. More Newch. ſ. 3. c. 17.p. 381.

(i) in Ijimo ludi quinquennales Iſimiachi. Solin, c. 13. In eo effoppidum cenchrea tudiº quos ºftºnicos vocant celebre.

Melal. 2. c. 3. lin. 75.

* (k) M94, avi Atſuwiz mºra-ſº º widºr, disſº, ***. rºup.ºrwr, ***6:

drayalu, & drº teſwyðr, tº Kagali, in Nºxº, an ~!0%23, wively, ºn divor, & #wasy' ºradº, & is.”

&Adowa, writ tº &miºtr & k + dāra switzºw, Epićt. c. 35.

5 y, That



5!y, That he who cuff’d uſed to prepare

himſelf for the Exerciſe of a (l) ºuquaxia,

or thruſting out his Arms into the Air. And

this is ſtiled, ſo fighting as to beat the air,

v. 26. But when he came to the Combat,

then his fiſt ſtrove to hit the Face and Eyes

of his Adverſaries: And this is v.27. &ramá

Čer to ſtrike under the Eye , or give is Ad

verſary a blue Eye, and applyed to the Bo

dy, is ſo to keep it under, by beating it black

: blue, as theſe Combatants did one ano.

tºler.

6!y, That the Rewards of all theſe Exer.

ciſes was only a Crown made of the Leaves

of ſome Plant, or Boughs of ſome Tree, the

(m) Olive, Bays, or Lawrel,which therefore

the Apoſtle here calls a Corruptible Crown,

W. 25.

(1) 'Aies #4 afor, # 3 irasadzºr, Euſtath. Turk & &n tº avyadwſ # twieſin, Maroiula, ºff.

& Jºgor. Idem in hac verba #2 wºls. Ily, p.1215.Ed. Rom.

(m) Tºis &xinus 2% auri, JºJº'ai vizian sipawg. Porphyr. de antro Nymph. p. 270,

C H A P T E R X.

Verſe 1. A / Oreover, Brethren, [to make

you the more diligent in run

ning the Chriſtian Race, and to avoid thoſe

ſins which will cauſe you to fail of the Prize

you run for , I ſhall lay before you the Cyſe

of the Iſraelites, your Fore runners, ſhewing

what Privileges, and what Advantages they

| bad, and by what Means moſt of them ſo un

happily miſcarried: . For to begin with their

Privileges; J I would not that ye ſhould be

ignorant, how that all our Fathers, [the

a Church of Iſrael,] a were underſ the prote

àion of] the Cloud, and all paſſed through

the Sea: -

2. And [ſo] were all baptized into#.

Covenant made with God, and the Dołrine

gº." by] Moſes in the Cloud, and in the

3.

b 3. And did all eat b the ſame ſpiritual

meat,[that Manna which waſ a Type of Chrift,

;ºf- which came down from Heaven,
Ohn 6.

4. And did all drink the ſame ſpiritual

drink; for they drank of that ſpiritual rock

that followed them, and that rock was

Chriſt; [aſ typifying him, and the ſpiritual

waters to be received from him, John 7: 37,

39.] - - - -

5. But [notwithſtanding theſe Privileges

and Favours, common to them with us,) with

many of them God was not well pleaſed,

for they were overthrown [by him] in the

wilderneſs, [Heb. 3. 17.]

c - 6.Now theſe things were c our Examples,

[who ſucceed them in like Privileges and Fa

vours,) to the intent we ſhould not luſt af.

ter evil things, as they alſo luſted [after

fleſh, when they had Manna,food ſufficient for

them, Num, 11.4.] -

7. Neither by ye Idolaters, ſ by eating

things offered to Idols, and partaking of the
l Table of Devils, 3 as were ſome of them ;

d as it is written, The people ſat down to

eat and drink [of the Sacrifices offered to the

e Golden Calf.] and eroſe up to play. .

f 8. f Neither let us commit fornication as

ſome of them committed [fornication, at the

Sacrifices of Baal Peor, Numb.25. 16, 17, 18.]

and [upon that account there] fell in one day

g three and twenty thouſand [of them.

9.Neither let us tempth Chriſt [our Lord!]

as ſome of them alſo tempted [him, J and

. deſtroyed of Serpents, [.. Numb. 21.

5, 6.

10. Neither murmur ye, as ſome of them

alſo murmured, I Numb. 14.2. J and were

deſtroyed i of the deſtroyer, [v. 37.] i

11. Now all theſe things hapned to them

for examples [to Pofferity, J. and they are

written for our admonition, k upon whom k

the ends ofthe world, [the laſt of Ages, or

the Chriſtian Age,Jare come.

12. Wherefore let him that thinketh he

ſtandeth,[and is in high favour with God, aſ

they once were, and ſtill think they are, Jtake

heed left he fall.

13. [And wherea, the great inducement

to ſymbolize with few or Gentile in their

Rites is this that"you may avoid Perſecuti

ons, you have no cauſe to doubt of Chriſt's

Proteſtion under them, for he hath ſo preſer.

ved you hitherto, that] there hath no temp

tation taken you, but ſuch as is common to

man [dºpilure, ſupportable by the ſtrength

and reſolution of a man, 1...but [mºreover J

God is faithful, who will not ſuffer you té I
be tempted [at any time, above that you

are able, but will with the temptation alſo

make a way [ſo far. J to eſcape [it, that

you may be able to bear it.

14. Wherefore, my dearly beloved, flee

from [the] Idolatry, I committed by the Pºr

ticipation of things offered to Idols in the Idol

Temple.]

15. I ſpeak as to wiſe men, [ in what I

am now offering to ſhew the idolatry of this

praiſice; judge ye [ the reaſonab/eng/s of J

what I ſay,

16. m. The cup of bleſſing which we

bleſs, [or receive with thankſgiving to God

É

for it, is it not the n communion of the n

blood of Chriſt 2 !." that Rite by&; W&

///ſ/a/7ſ
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Chriſtians do profeſs to hold Communion with,

and own him aſ our Lord and Saviour, who

ſhed his Blood for 14 °ſ the bread which we

break, is it not [alſo] the communion of the

body of Chriſt : [i. e. do we not by eating at

his Table declare our fellowſhip with, and

own him an our Lord, whoſe Body waſ thus

broken for a 2 J

O 17. 9 For we being many are one

bread, and one body; [or becauſe the bread

is one, one Loaf being broken for 14 all, we

who partake of it being many, are one Body,

owning our ſelves therely all Members of that

Body of which Chriſt jeſus is the Head; J for

we are all partakers of that one bread; [and

thºs you ſee that, by partaking of this Chri

fian Sacrifice, we own our ſelves to have

Communion with the Lord jeſus,and with the

whole Society of Chriſtians.]

18. Behold Iſrael after the fleſh, [and

ſee if it be not ſo there alſo, for j are not

they who eat of the Sacrifices,| Peace.

offering; , for of theſe only did the Peo

p ple eat, p partakers of the Altar, [and ſo

hold communion with him whoſe Altar it is#
19. What ſay I then 2 [i. e. what need

then to ſay & J that the Idol is any thing, or

that which is offered in ſacrifice to Idols is

any thing, C which can of its own nature

pollute?)

20. But [this] I ſay,that the things which

q the Gentiles ſacrifice, they ſacrifice q to De

vils, and not to God; and I would not that

ye ſhould have fellowſhip with Devils, [or

do ſervice to them, by partaking of things of:

fered to them in the Idol Temples 3 for J

21. You cannot drink the Cup of the

Lord, [and thereby declare your}.};
with him,and that you own him as your Lord,

in oppoſition to all others.) and [yet drink]

the Cup of Devils, ſandſo make the like ac:

knowledgment concerning them;..]ye cannot be

r partakers of the Lord's Table, and the Ta
ble of Devils.

22.Do we provoke the Lord to jealoufie?

[by bringing Devils into competition with

him;l are we ſtronger then he?' [ſo that we

need not fear the Puniſhments he may inflict

on them who give bis honour to another.]

23. [And whereas you plead thus for your

ſelves º All things are lawful for me, ſº
all Meats may lawfully be eaten ; be it ſo ; )

but [yet] alº things are not expe.

dient [to be done;] all things are lawful for

me, but all thingsedifie not, [as Charity doth,

Chap.8.1.]

24. [For the Rule of Charity is this ;) Let

no-man ſeek his own [only, but every man

another's wealth, [preferring the publick

to his private good, and the good of Souls to

that of his own Body.]

25. [Concerning then the eating of things

offered to Idols in the general, and without

relation to the Idol Temple, in which to eat

them is Idolatry, I this determine: What

ſoever is ſold in the Shambles that eat [ye,1

asking no queſton for conſcience ſake , [as

if you thought it matter of Conſcience, whe

ther you might eat it, if offered to Idols, or

not. J

26. For the Earth is the Lord's, and the

fulneſs thereof, I and therefore you may eat

of any Creature the Earth provideth for your

food, without ſcruple of Conſcience,when others

are not ſcandalized at it.]

27. [And again I ſay,) If any of them

that believe not, bid [or invite] you to a

feaſt, and you be diſpoſed to go, s whatſo.

ever is ſet before you, eat, asking no queſti

on for conſcience ſake;

28. But if any man ſay unto you , This

is offered in Sacrifice to Idols, [thinking

that by thus partaking in ſuch Meat, you

own the Idol, or concur in the Worſhip of it, J

eat not for his ſake that ſhewed it, and for

conſcience ſake; for the Earth is the Lord's,

and the fulneſs thereof; [who therefore can

repleniſh thee out of other Meats provided

for thyÉ. -

29. Conſcience I ſay, [meaning] not thy

own, but [that] of the other's, [who ſhewed

thee this was offered to Idols ; for why is

my libertyJſo uſed by me as that I be]judg

ed of, [and condemned by J another man's
conſcience 2

39. For if I by grace be a partaker | of

God’s good Creatires, t why [do I uſe t

ſo as that] I am evil ſpoken of [by otherſ]

for that for which I give thanks [becauſe of

benefit received by it?]

31. Whether therefore ye eat, or drink,

3.Jules: ye do, u do all to the glory of u

3. Give x no offence, neither to the [ºn X

believing]Jews, nor to the Gentiles, nor to

3.[ weak Members of the J Church of

33. [But walk] even as I [do, who pleaſe

all men in all [lawful] things, not ſeeking

my own profit, but the.# of many,that

they may be ſaved.

Anno.

Jem t
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Annotations on Chap. X.

a Verſe 1. ‘V/ II: 3 vstalw jaw, were under

Y the Cloud. J. To underſtand

the Alluſion here, note, That to be under

the Cloud , is to be under the Protećtion or

Covert of the Cloud. For the Cloud of Glo.

ry, faith the (a) Tradition of the jews, ſg.

nified the Care and Providence of God, and

his Preſence with them day and night ; and

that accordingly it compaſſed their Camp,

as a Wall doth a City. And therefore of the

Feaſt of Tabernacles, which in the Hebrew

is nº Drun the Feaſt of Coverings, the

(b) jew; ſay it was eſpecially appointed to

admoniſh them of the Divine Protećtion

exhibited to them by the Cloud. And the

Chaldy Paraphraft faith this Feaſt was inſti

tuted, that their Poſtcrity might know that

I made the Children ofſº to dwell under

the ſhadow of the Cloud. And therefore (c)

Philo ſtyles it azarusſelow a Covering. And ſo

the Pſalmiſt repreſents it, when he ſays, He

fpread out the Cloud for a covering to them,

and a Fire to enlighten them by Night, Pſal.

ro5. 39. And the Prophet, when he ſays,

The Lord will create upon every dwelling

place of Mount Zion, and upon her Aſſem

blies a Coud, and Smoke by day, and the ſhi.

ning of ſlaming Fire by night, for upon all

their Glory ſhall be a Covering, Iſa. 4, 5, 6.

IIdºla. Tº weakdraw adii; aziac! iſ veráxn,the Cloud

Jhall overſhadow all her Circuits, ſaith the

Septuagint. He was to them as a covering

by day, and a light of Stars in the night ſea

ſon, faith the Book of Wiſdom, Chap. 16.17.

By theſe things Mr. C. may ſee we have

good warrant for ſaying, The Cloud war a

covering to them,and that they were under the

Cloud, becauſe it was over them; not only

becauſe it went before them, which indeed

is a greater impropriety, than that which he

charges upon others, that being indeed none

at all ; for what hinders the ſame Cloud

from being at one time contracted into the

figure of a Pillar, and at another expanded

as a Covering? for do we not read that the

Cloud covered the Mount, Exod. 24.15. that

it covered the Seat of the Congregation, Ex

od. 40. 34. that it covered the Tabernacle,

Numb. 9. 15, 16. The Learned Biſhop of

º notes, that there were three ſeveral uſes

of the Cloud, (1.) To guide them in their

journeys, and this it did as a Pilar going be.

Cloud. J

fore them. (2) To preſerve them from the

beat of the Sun in the Wilderneſs s and then

it was ſpread out as a Covering, Pſal, io9.

39, and was a Cloud ſhadowing the Camp,

Wiſd. 19.7. (3.) To defend them from their

Enemies, that they might not affault them ;

and ſo it ſtood betwixt the whole Hoft af Iſ:

ruel and the Egyptians, and was a Cloud of

Darkneſs to the latter, ſo that they came not

near the Iſraelites, Exod. 14, 20, it there

fore muſt be large enough to darken their

whole Camp. • *

2ly, That they all paſſed through the Sea,

ſo as to come to the oppoſite Shore, ſaith

(d) Joſephus ; they went through it, ſaith

(e) St. Paul elſewhere; through the middle

of it, ſay the (f) Septuagint. I confeſs the

Rabbins and many Commentators ſay, they

only fetch'd a Compaſs like to an Half:

Circle in the Sea, and came out again on the

ſame ſide; becauſe before they entred into

the Sea, they were in the Edge of the Wil.

derneſs ofÆtbam, Num. 33.6. And after

they had paſſed the Sea, they go three days.

journey in the Wilderneſs of Ætham, FXöd.

15. 22. But to this it is anſwered, that the

Wilderneſs on each part of that Arm of the

Sea, was called the Wilderneſs of Ætham,

and beyond the Red Sea was the ſame with

Shur, Exod. 15. 22, for the Hebrew word

Hisp which we render edge, is by the Sep.

tuagint forty times rendred tºp9, a part.

And here, ſay they , they came to Buthan,

3 & upg | ###us, which is ſome part of the

Wilderneſs , Numb. 33. 6. intimating that

beyond the Sea there was another part of the

ſame Wilderneſs.

3y, They were baptised into Moſer in the

i.e. into the Doctrine taught by

Moſes ; for the Cloud was not only for Di

rećtion, but for a Covering over them; ac

cording to the words of the Pſalmift, He.

ſpread out the Cloud for a covering,Pſ. 135.39.

And in the Sea.J. For they were covered

with the Sea on both ſides, Exod. 14. 22. So

5

that both the Cloud and the Sea had ſome

reſemblance to our being covered with Wa

ter in Baptiſm ; their going into the Sea re

ſembled the ancient Rite of going into the

Water, and their coming out of it, their Ri.

ſing up out of the Water. And this the (g)

jews do ſo far own, that they ſay they were

(a) Buxt.de Arcá fed. c. 14, p.126,127.

(d) "Eesazar el Partimpaw yuj.

(e) Aréna'aw & pu%2, Saaaayaw.

(b) Buxt Synag.judic,2 i.p.447.

Antiq.1. z. c. 7.

Hebr. 1 1. 29.

(f) Aſtºnza, widow £ 32Adams & ##"acy. Joſ. 4. 23.

(g) Main, ex Sifra in Seder Kodaſh. Ed. Pocock. p. 27.

(c) ſºuis Rer.div. Her.p.397.

IIaşağngay. Neh. 9. 1 i.

X 3 baptized
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lupuised in the Deſart, and admitted into

Covenant with God before the Law was gi

UC/1.

Note, Fourthly, that the Cloud had a

bright ſhining ſide, as well as a dark ſide;

ſo that their Baptiſm in the Sea, anſwered

to that of Water; and their Baptiſm in the

Cloud, to Baptiſm by Fire, or by the Holy

Ghºſt; which, ſay the (h) jews, was re

º by the Schechinah, or the Cloud of

ory.

b Weſ. 3. Tº air; gºua, tº air; muz, the

ſame meat and the ſame drink.j For though

ſome Manuſcripts omit tº airº, the ſame,

in both theſe Verſes, yet is that word to be

retained in both places; for ſo read (i) Ire.

neus and all the Greek Expoſitors. And

whereas Eſthius interprets the words thus,

They ate the ſame among themſelves, not the

Jane with us ; this Expoſition is contrary,

not only to what (k) St. Auſtin and all the

Greek Fathers teach; but alſo to the Scope

of the Apoſtle, which is to ſhew that they

had the like Spiritual Advantages and Privi.

leges with us, which yet he doth not do,

unleſs their Spiritual Meat and Drink ſigni.

fied, or typified to them Chriſt, as ours doth

to us; that all of them were not Believers

in Chriſt by Faith, but ſome of them were

Unbelievers, is no objećtion againſt this

ſenſe; for ſo it is with Chriſtians now;

the Wicked not partaking of the Benefit of

Chriſt by Faith, as the Fathers ſpeak, tho’

they receive the Sacrament of his Body and

Blood with their Mouths.

Note alſo, That St. Paul repreſents Man.

na as Spiritual Food, and the Rock as being

Spiritual, and affording them Spiritual

Drink, agreeably to the Deſcants of the

jew: : For Manna, ſaith (1) Philo, is the

Food of the Soul; it ſignifies the Law of God,

and the Divine Logor, whence all permanent

Inſtrullion and Knowledge flowſ. And this

is the Heavenly Food, of which Moſes in the

Perſon of God ſpeaketh, ſaying, Behold, I

rain down for you Bread from Heaven. The

Food of the Soul , ſaith the ſame Philo, is

heavenly, not earthly, as the Holy Scripture

; ſaying, I rain down for#. Bread

from Heaven. He calls the (m) Manna put

into the Ark, 4 'Paris & Sea, roºms tº ºrn.

ušov, the Memorial of the Divine and Hea.

venly Food; and faith that (n) Manna is

the Divine Lºgos, the Celeſłial and Incor.

ruptible Nouriſhment of a Soul deſirous of

Knowledge. The few; alſo declare that

(0) Manna was a Type of the Eternal Hap.

pineſs of Man ; that it had its riſe from

Heaven, and thence deſcended on the Earth,

by opening the Gates of Heaven ; that it is

the Divine Light incorporated, the Splendor

of the Glory of the Majeſty of God; the

Bread of which Angels feed, and by which

the Sons of the World to come are to ſubſiſt.

And with theſe Repreſentations of it agree

the words of the Apoſtle, ſaying, the jews

by eating of it did eat tº air; Bºsua ardua

mºr the ſame Spiritual Food with 14. But

here Mr. Cl, ſaith, “The word avdualizī; ,

‘Spiritual, is here oppoſed to evaixº, Natu.

‘ral, not to awualiziº, Corporeal; for Man

‘na waſ a Corporeal Food, which could not be

‘Spiritual in any other reſpečf, than as it

‘ was prepared, not by Senſible Cauſes, but

‘ by Spirits, viz. Angels, whoſe Bread there.

“fore it is ſaid to be, Pſal. 78. 2. I anſwer,

here is nothing true, or at leaſt nothing cer

tain: For (i.) the Chaldee Paraphraft faith,

it is called the Bread of Angels in the Pſal.

miff, becauſe it came from Heaven, the Ha

bitation of the Angels, as the Pſalmiſt him.

ſelf interprets it,ſaying, He opened the Gates

of Heaven, he rained upon them Manna for

to eat, and gave then Bread from Heaven;

Bread of the Mighty did Man eat. (2.) Why

doth he ſay, It could not be called Spiritual

Food in any other ſenſe, then as it was pre

pared by Spirits 2 Is it becauſe it was Cor.

{..." Food 2 and might it not be alſo the

ood of the Soul ? Are not Bread and Wine

Corporeal Food? And yet may they not be

alſo Spiritual Food 2 Yea, doth not the A

poſile's Argument plainly require that the

Manna ſhould be Spiritual 2 for how alſo

did they eat the ſame Spiritual Food with

tº 3 Ånd (3) how abſurd is it to ſay, it

is called Spiritual Food becauſe prepared

by Spirits 2 Can he give one Inſtance of any

Corporeal thing called Spiritual upon that

account 2 was it not ſpiritual meat,as the wa

ter iſſuing from the Rock was ſpiritual drink,

and was that ſo becauſe prepared by Spirits?

(h) wide Maſium in Joſh, 1. i) L. 4. c. 43.

Kkj Aliud illi, aliudnº, ſºdſpecie viſibili,º#: hoc idem ſignificaret virtute ſpirituali— Sacramenta illa

fuerunt, in ſignit diverſa ſº, ſed in re que ſignificatu.paria ſunt. Aug.Tr.26. in Joh.To.9.p.228.B.C. -

(l) Ziſhaals & 7 ** & #4x40—ºr aşlıs fia, ess & A$72, 3&oy, dr & agra radº
& avºia, #4a, dévyaoi" iſ d' bºy *ešwº ºroth 3 any&ila 3 w Tai, iegº, avºrazzi; , ºr aerºrs &

ań, x4, 19, #3, #7° Jo Jºãº dºtes & ſº segrº. L.de Profugis p 3.67.B. "O 7 3 2 yáirot dw'8&tº

aſ Jºx, ºval wafflufia: he ºrov * isºft X*, G., iſ: i), Jº, &c. Allegl. 1.p.69.B.

(*) De Congr.guar. erud, gratia, p. 344. A.

(n) Tº warra & Sãow A$27, 3 fººtor ºvágarG-49%; 32%aylor ºroplaſ,

p. 384. D.
(o) Buxt. Hiſt. Manna, p. 336,339, 352.

Quis rer. Divin. Har.

And
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And this Rock waſ Chriſt.] i.e. It typified

Chriſt; for as the Rock, being ſmitten, gave

forth Waters, ſo our Lord being ſinitten,

Water came forth out of his ſide; and the

Holy Ghoſt,ſignified by this Effuſion of Wa

ters from the Rock, was poured forth as a

River. By the ſolid Rock, faith (p) Philo,

Moſes underſtands the Wiſdom of God, which

is the Nurſe, and the Inſtrućfor of all that

deſire the Incorruptible Life. He by a ſyno

minous word calls the Rock Manna, that is,

the moſt Ancient of Beings, the Divine Lo

gor. And again, The Rock cleft in the Top,

is the Wiſdom of which he makes the Souls

that love bim to drink; and being thus made

to drink, they are alſo filled with the Univer.

Jal Manna; for Manna is called n, which is

the Progeny of all Things. Now the moſt Ge.

neral Cauſe of all Things is God, and the ſe.

cond the Word of God. By theſe things Mr.

C. may be convinced, that the jews might

underſtand theſe Types by Tradition ; and

ſeeing them thus accompliſhed, might be

induced to believe. And as for Chriſtians, ſ

the Apoſtle here ſhews the influence they

ought to have on them, viz. to preſerve

them from the like Offences, ſeft they became

ſubjeti to the like judgments to which the

jews were obnoxioms, v. 5, 6. But Mr. Cl.

denies that the words bear this ſenſe, The

Rock ſignified Chriſt, or repreſented him ;

and faith the import of theſe words, that

Rock was Chriſt, is only this, That which

may be ſaid of thatRock in a carnal ſenſe, may

in a ſpiritual be offirmed of Chriſt: which

is to expound the Apoſtle as ſpeaking thus,

They all drank the ſame ſpiritual drink, for

they drank of the Rock that followed them:

Now what may be ſaid of that Rock in a

carnal ſenſe, may be ſaid of Chriſt in a

ſpiritual, i. e. they all drank the ſame ſpiri.

tual drink, becauſe they drank what way

carnal. Moreover, we find many Phraſes

of the like nature, both in the Old and the

New Teſtament ; as when 'tis ſaid, The

three branches are

en. 40. 12. & 43.26. three days; the ſeven

Ezra 5.5. Dan 7.17. & Kine, and ſeven ears

2.38.Matth, 13.38,39. of corn, are ſeven

& 26.26,27.Luk.8. 11. years, the four great

beaſts are four king:

doms; thou art the Golden Head : the Seed

is the Word, the Fie/d is the World, the Rea.

pers are the Angels, the Harveſ? is the End

of the World; the Heir is jeruſalem ; this

Breaſ is my Body,this Cup is my Blood. Now,

in all theſe Inſtances, doth not is, import

typifies, ſignifies, repreſents & why there.

fore ſhould it not do ſo in the like Propoſi.

tion, this Rock is Chriſt & Or what one In

ſtance can Mr. Cl. produce , that any thing

was ever ſaid to be another thing, becauſe

what might be ſaid of it in a carnal ſenſe,

might in a ſpiritual ſenſe be ſaid of the 0.

ther £ And is it not ſufficient Prejudice a.

gainſt this zapºureia, or uncouth Interpreta.

tion, that it hath no parallel Example *

whereas our Expoſition is confirmed from

numerous Examples of like nature.

Wer. 6. Tºro, Huºy, our Examples.] The

Examples he here puts, ſaith Theodoret, ex.

adly anſwer to the Sins of the Corinthian: ;

for as the jews luſted to eat fleſh, ſo the

Corinthians luſted to eat things offered to

Idols, when they had other Meat provided

plentifully by God for them ; for the earth

is the Lord’s, and the fulneſs thereof, v. 28.

Ver. 7, 'Exºşızıy & Aa3; tºyār,&c. the people

At down to eat and drink, and % tºp to

play.] When the Heathens had offered up

on the Altar, and conſumed that part which

belonged to the God they worſhipped, they

banquetted in the Idol Temple upon the Re

mains, and ſo did Epulis accumbere divum,

as (q) Virgil ſpeaks,at long Tables prepared

for that purpoſe, whence this is by the A

poffle called partaking of the Table of Devils;

and uſed very appoſitely, ſay the Fathers,

to convince the Corinthians, that by eating

Things offered to the Idols in the Idol Tem

ple, they muſt be guilty of Heatheniſh Ido

ſatry.

Ibid. Roſe up to play.j Here almoſt all

the Criticks obſerve, That waſey, to play,

bears an impure ſenſe, importing their För.

nication with one another; as when we ſay,

ſuch a one hath played the whore; but this

Criticiſm ſeems here to be without founda

tion : For (i.) the Scripture often mentions

their Idolatry, but never charges then with

Whoredom then committed when they made

the Golden Calf; all that God himſelf

charges upon them is , that they had made

them a mo/tea Calf, and had worſhipped and

ſacrificed to it, and ſaid, theſe be thy Gods,

Exod. 32.8, 35. Neh. 9. 18. Pſal. 106.19,20.

Aëts 7.41. ( 2. ) The Apoſile ſpeaks of

Whoredom in the Verſe following, as a di.

ſtinct Sin, and therefore cannot reaſonably

be ſuppoſed to charge them with it here.

(p) Iſºra, * suffey & addixo~low iºtaray avºia, eig, * ºrozºv & nºnvozduor & kee; ºzov táv 2:3#prº

Jaims tºteºlov–? Tºray twº #7épaşı aworval: 2:PauerG- Kaaé, advva, + zeagwºop Tºy Gyrw A$20,

Sãoy. Quod deter, pot. p. 137. A. C. "H 38 ºxe; twº G-ziºra i avºic, sº ar, in 3-par & weatiºn,

$rºw &rº Tºv tauß dudusar, tº is notiſe Ta's claosius Juxds' wonºeira, 3 } is adva #4xitxarra,

# jazaire' waxéra, 33 tº advya 7, 3 advºwr ºrg' tº 5%uzzarów Śiv 8 es's, 3 & 47-p3 es;

A#,G. Leg's Alieg. l. 3. p. 853. A. B.

(q) Ain. I. v. 83. Wide Tarneb. 1.39, c. 5.

(3.) The
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(3.) The Expoſition of the Ancients, that

they roſe up to Dance before the Calf, is

confirmed by theſe words, and when Moſes

Jaw the Calf, and the dancing, he was wrab,

Exod. 22. 19. And becauſe this was done

after the manner of the (r) Heathens, and

was one of the Rites by which they honou.

ed their Gods, the Apoſtle uſeth it as a Con

firmation of their Idolatry. And this is all

the Fathers ſeem to mean by ſaying, That

to play, is uſed dyń is eſſexoxazºder for com

mitting Idolatry; and the Jeruſalem Targum

when it faith, they did Judere cultu Pere

grino, play after the Heathem manner.

Wer. 8. Mnſ wºrd wº, neither let 14 com.

mitfornication as# of themº
How prone the Chriſtians of the Church of

Corinth were to this ſin, which made the

Heathen Corinth infamous to a Proverb, we

learn from theſe words of the Apoſtle, I

fear when I come, I ſhall bewail many who

have ſinned already, and have not repented of

the uncleanneſs and fornication, and laſcivi

ouſneſs which they have committed, 2 Cor.

12. 23. See I Cor. 3.16,17. & 5, 11. & 6. 9,

13, 15, 16.

g Ibid. Eixozaré, watºs, three and twenty

thouſand.] The number of the ſlain was

Four and twenty thouſand, Numb.25.9, and

fo 0ecumenius ſaith ſome Ancient Copies

read here; but of this Number One thou

ſand was ſlain by the judges, and that pro

bably the day before the Plague, Three

and twenty thouſand by the immediate hand

of God. Now the deſign of the Apoſile here

is only to mention them who fell in one day

by the hand of God. See Bocbart. Hieroz.

l, 2. c. 34.

h Wer.g. Tº Xeſsºr, Chriſt. T This Reading

ought not to be queſtioned,for we find it not

; in Hilary the Deacon, St. Chryſoſtom,

Oecumenia, Theophylatſ, but in (s) Ireneus.

Hence Primaſius of old proved the Divinity

of Chriſt, as being that God whom they

tempted, Pſal. 1 oë. 14. and others his Præ

exiſtence before the Birth of the Bleſſed Vir.

gin againſt the Socinians.

i Wer.10. "Yº ſº. 3x933&f., of the'...)
i.e. By aº: ſent by the hand of Samael,

the Angel of Death, called X63;&ay, the De

ſtroyer, Heb. 11. 28, Wiſd. 18, 25, and him

that had the Power of Death, Heb. 2. 14.

Now the Corinthians murmured,faith Theo.

doret, becauſe ſome of them had received

only inferiour Gifts; ſay others, by reaſon

of the Perſecutions they ſuffered for the

Chriſtian Faith.

k Wer. 11. Tº Tian ºv alsoy, the end of the

Ages.] This Phraſe either ſignities the End

of the Jewiſh Age, as if the Apoſile did in

tend to ſay, Theſe things which happed in

the beginning of the jewiſh Age, were re

corded for Caution and Example to us, who

are come to the Conciuſion of it; or the laſt

of the Ages of the World, i.e. the Chriſtian

Age ; for the jews, according to the Tra:

dition of Elias, divide the Duration of the

World into three Ages; The Age before the

Law, the Age of the Law, and the Age af.

ter the Law, or that of the Meſſiah. Talmud.

in Sanhedr. cap. Chelek.

Ver, 13. "Os & ided dais, who will not ſºf

fer you...] i. e. Any of you , who do what in

you lyes to arm your ſelves againſt them, to

be tempted above what you are able, this

therefore ought not to be reſtrained to the

Elett; for the preceding words, no tempta

tion bath hºpned to you , are ſpoken to all

the Members of the Church of Corinth ; and

God hath doubtleſs engaged to all that en

ter into Covenant with him, to enable them

to perform the Condition of that Covenant;

ſince a Covenant upon an impoſſible Condi.

tion, he knows, cannot be performed ; and

all are bound to pray in Faith, that God

would not ſuffer ºn to be tempted above

º: they are able , by his ſtrength, to
tºw".

Ver, 16. Tº zoº', ºr ; &vºlas, the Cup of In

Bleſſing.] The Paſcal Cup being ſtiled by

the few; the Cup of Bºſſºg, becauſe they

ſanétified it, i. e. they gave thanks for it in

theſe words, Ble, 4 he thou,0 Lºrd our God,

the King of the iſſorld, who haſ created the

Fruit of the Wine ; and being alſo ſiiled the

Cup of Bleſſing of the Table, it cannot reaſon

ably be doubted that the Euchariſtical Cup

was ſo called, for the ſame reaſon, and that

it was San&tified, or conſecrated by Thankſ.

giving, to God for it.

Ibid. Koiravia, the Communion.] This word

Communion hath two ſignifications ; (1)

When the Subject ſpoken of may be diſtri

buted into parts, ſo that each Man may have

a ſhare of it, it denotes a Difiribution and

Communication of thoſe Parts to the Com

munity, or Body mentioned. Thus in the

Caſe of Alms, ſeeing there is a diſtribution

of our Subſtance to thoſe that want, this is

in Scripture ſtiled zowa wía, and is ſometimes

rendred Contribution, Röm. 15. 26. ſome.

times Diſtribution, 2 Cor. 9. 13. Heb. 13.16.

and ſince there were Jafael, Diviſions and

Diverſities of Gifts, Miniſtrations and 9pe.

rations vouchſated to the Church ; all which

the Holy Spirit wrought, dividing to every

_*

(r) Interveſcendum dii, laudes cantlant pedibuſque circum ara, complodentes, ad mºros tallelant. Roſin, Antiq.

l. 3. c. 33. Virgil. Eclog. 5. v. 73. Ubi Servius, ſane ut in Religionibia ſaltaretur has eſt Katio,gund nullam majºr"

moſłripartem corport, eſſe voluerunt que nºn ſentiret Religiºnem.

(*) L. 4. c.45.

Member
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Member of it ſeverally aſ he would, 2 Cor.

12, 11. The giving theſe Gifts and ſeveral

Operations to them, is called the Communion

of the Spirit, 2 Cor. 13.13. Phil. 2. 1. Thus

becauſe one conſecrated Loaf was anciently

diſtributed among all the Communicants,and

they all drank their ſhare of the ſame Cup

of Bleſfing, therefore the Bread thus broken,

and ſhared out, may be ſaid to be theCom

munion, or Communication of the Body of

Chriſt, as being the Communication of the

Bread which repreſented his broken Body;

and the Cup they ſeverally drank of, may

be ſtiled the Communication of the Blood

of Chriſt, as being the Communication

of that Wine which repreſented his Blood

ſhed; and to this import lead the fol

lowing words, becauſe the Bread or Loaf

is one, of which we all partake, we being

many are one Body, for we are all partakers

#.one Loaf, according to the old Proverbial

xpreſſion adowſki & adawaat. -

But where the Subjećt mentioned is not

capable of ſuch Diviſion, or Diſtribution,

but every one is to have the whole, or the

ſame with another, it imports a Fellowſhip

and Communion in the ſame thing; in which

ſenſe we are ſaid to be called by God eit zot.

vovia, to the Fellowſhip of his Son, 1 Cor. 1,9.

to have wivarſaw a Fellowſhip in his Sufferings,

to have xoraría, Communion with God the Fa

ther, and the Son, 1 John I. 5. and in the

Apoſtle's Symbol, to believe the Communion

#Saints; and in this import of the word

the ſenſe runs thus, Do we not by partaking

of this Bread and Wine, conſecrated in Me.

morial of Chriſt, giving his Body broken,

and his Blood ſhed for us, hold Communion,

or declare our Fellowſhip with Chriſt 2 Both

theſe ſenſes ſeem agreeable to the Scope of

the Apoſtle , and the firſt infers the ſe.

cond. - -

Ver. 17. "On & 3:19, in cºa of woxoſ tauw,

becauſe the Bread is one, we being many are

*——

ra, forbad his Scholars affoy kºlayrüey to

break their Bread, becauſe that was not to

be broken which made Friendſhip.

Wer. 18. Kotrayoi ſã Svetagneſs, partakers of p

the Altar.] i. e. Do they not by Partaking

of the Gift conſecrated by the Altar, and of

which one Part is conſumed upon it, partake

with the Altar, and own that they Commu

nicate with,and Worſhip that God at whoſe

Altar or Table the Meat was offered in ho.

nour of him? Mal. 1.7. For as ſwearing by

the Altar, is ſwearing alſo by him whoſe Al

tar it is, Matth. 23.20, ſo having commu

nion with the Altar, is having communion

with him whoſe Altar it is. To illuſtrate

this let it be noted , (i.) That in theſe

En’ºw or Peace offerings there was a three.

fold Participation; 1. God had his part of.
2.

fer'd him upon his Altar, viz. the Blood,

and the Entrails; part was given to the

Prieft, viz. the Breaſt and the Shoulder ,

and part to the Offerer, viz.the Skin,and the

reſt of the Fleſh ; and this in token, ſay the

Jews, of Friendſhip and Communion ofthe

Party offering them, with God, and the

Prieſt. And he by eating the Remainder,

and feaſting on it in the Temple, or the Ho.

ſy City, became partaker with the Altar, or

with God, who had received his ſhare up.

on the Altar. Note (2.) that theſe Peace

offerings were offered either by way of

Thanſgiving for Mercies obtained,or by way

ofWow, or of free Devotion ; for this Dí.

wifion of Peace offerings we find Lev. 7.

Moreover, theſe being offered to the God of

Iſrael, ſignified the owning him as that God

from whom they received and expe&ted all

their Mercies. -- - .

Wer. 20. Aauoyſots, to Devils.] Here Mr.

Cl, ſaith, the word Jagárior doth not neceſſa

rily ſignifie Devils or Evil Spirits ; for the

Heathens did not always ſacrifice to evil Spi

rits, if we conſider what were their true

thoughts. But the Wiſdom of God did not

think fit to conſider the Speculations of ſome

of their Philoſophers ; but what was indeed

theirPraćtice,and what the Objects,and Dire

&tors of their Worſhip, were, and who was

gratified by it they pretended to own a Su

preme Deity; but the Spirits which ſpake

in the Oracles they conſulted, which moved

their Idols, and reſided in them, and ſet up,

and promoted their whole Idolatrous Wor.

ſhip, were doubtleſs evil Spirits, and ſo the

Primitive Chriſtians engaged to force them

to (w) confeſs themſelves to be, even before

them who paid homage to them. The pul.

De Vita Pythag. p. 89.

one Body..] Theſe words, the Bread which we

break, the Loaf or Bread is one, and we al/

partake of one Loaf, and therefore are one

Body, ſhew how groſly the Church of Rome

hath varied from Chriſt's Inſtitution, in di

ſtributing to the Communicants ſeverally an

unbroken Wafer, ſo that they neither are

Partakers of one Bread,or Loaf, or of Bread

broken, as the Cuſtom both of jews and

Chriſtians was to do. It alſo deſerves to be

noted from the Teſtimonies of (t) jamblicus

and (u) Laertius, that anciently this was

a Token of Friendſhip; and that Pythago.

(t) Tº 3 dºxºdoy Buſcaevº, adºles &m #2 ºffew avyſecay of ºxoi.
2- - r - - - - - - * A - --

(u)"On & #va oi adaa, Tây pixwy potaw wasūz; £n, 3 vuº of 3dféap” anſ. Jafév 3 away; aft.

7%. , Laert in Vitā Pythag.#. 222.

(w) Quicquid Dºmonum colitis, vićlidolore, quid ſunt eloquuntur, ipſis feſtibus eſſe eas Dæmones de ſeverum confitentibu;

Credite. Minutius, p. 31. Tertull.Apol.c.23. Cypad Don.p.4.de Wan.Idol.p. 14.
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ling down of this Idolatrous Worſhip is in

our Saviour's Language, the caſting out of

the Prince of this World, John 12. 31. &

16, 11. The converting the Gentiles from

this Idolatry to the Worſhip of the True

God, is the turning them from the power of

Satan unto God, A&ts 26, 18. the delivering

them from the powerof darkneſs, Coloſſ. 1.13.

who before walked according to the Prince

of the Power of Darkneſs,Eph. 2.2. and were

led captive by Satan at his Will, 2 Tim.2.26.

The Pſalmift, according to the Septuagint,

faith, &m miſle, oi Switºr Svä, Jaujºtz, that

all the Gods of the Heathens are Devils,Pſal,

96.5. And of the jews who ſacrificed to

them, it is ſaid they ſacrificed to Devils, and

not to God, Leſhuddim, to evil, waſting,and

deſtroying Spirits; the jews ſaid the ſame

of the Gentiles, that they were Sūraſs; Jar

uwiak ſacrificing to Devils, and not to God,

Baruc + 7. And ſo they are alſo ſtiled

2 Chron. I 1. 15. Rev. 9. 20. And ſo all

Chriſtians ever did expound this place, and

with good reaſon, it being abſurd to think

St. Paul is here diſſwading Chriſtians from

having fellowſhip with good Angels.

Weſ. 21. Kaº ºraniºn, Jaaorian, and of the

Table of Devils. J. This being the deſign of

the Apoſtle, to ſhew that the Corinthians

could not partake of the Idol Sacrifices in

the Idol Temples, without being wirewoi Tây

Jawier, Men who held communion with De

vils 5 and the proof of this being taken from

the Praćtice of Chriſtians in partaking of the

Euchariff, and of the jews in partaking of

Sacrifices offered at the Altar, it is evident

that the ſixteenth Verſe mnſt be interpreted

ſuitably to this deſigns and ſo as to be a fit

Medium to prove this Concluſion. 'Tis

therefore evident,

1ſt, That www.ſa, Communion, cannot here

fignifie the Real and Subſtantial Communi

cation of the Body and the Blood of Chriſt,

fince that ſenſe renders the Apoſtle's Argu

ment infirm ; for how doth it hence follow,

that becauſe Chriſtians eat ſubſtantially the

Body, and drink the Blood of Chriſt,there

fore they who eat of the Idol Sacrifices are

guilty of Idolatry,and hold communion with

Devils 2 Moreover, the eating of things of:

fered to Idols, could not in this ſenſe make

them that did it, Communicators of Devils,

for ſure they did not eat of the Subſtance

of the Devils. This therefore cannot be the

import of the words. Nor

2), Can the ſenſe of them be to this ef.

feat; the Cupand Bread communicate to us

the Spiritual Effects of Chriſt's broken Bo.

dy, or his Blood ſhed for us; though this.

be in it ſelf a certain Truth. For -

1. Theſe Spiritual Effects cannot be ſha.

red among Believers, ſo that every one ſhall

have a part of them only; but the ſame

Benefits are wholly communicated to every

due Receiver. See Note on v. 16.

2. The Apoſtle here attempts to prove,

not that the Corinthians, by eating things

offered to Idols in the Idol Temple, recei.

ved any Spiritual Influence from Devils,but

only that, by that A&tion, they did partake

of what was offered to them, and was a ſo

lemn part of their Religious Worſhip,as the

eating theſe Sacrifices was ſtill reputed, ſo

that by it they muſt own themſelves to be

Worſhippers of Idols, and then, by parity

of Reaſon, he muſt by the Example of the

Euchariſt, intend to #.; not that the

Chriſtian did partake of the Spiritual Effects

of our Lord's Paſſion; but that he did par

take of what was conſecrated in honour of

him, and received as a Solemn A&t of Re

ligious Worſhip, and Communion with him.

And this appears yet further from the words

which the Apoſtle uſeth, as the cloſe of this

Argument, and as the thing which anſwers

to the two preceding Inſtances; for they do

not run thus, By the things which the Gen.

tiles offer they receive ſpiritual Influences

from evil Spirits; but thus, this I ſay, to

compleat this Argument, and to render the

Sacrifice offered to Idols parallel to thoſe

of Chriſtians, and of jews, that as theſe are

offered to the honour of Chriſt, and of the

God of Iſrael, ſo the thing; which the Gen.

tiles ſacrifice, they ſacrifice to Devils, and

I would not that ye ſhould be partakers with

Devils, viz. by feaſting of the Sacrifices

thus offered to them, and of which the De

vils had a part; and that it was by the A&

of Eating and Drinking of theſe Idol Sacri.

fices,that they became partakers of the Cup

and Table of Devils, and thereby guilty of

Idolatry, as the (x) Fathers declare ; ſo it is

evident from theſe words ye cannot drink the

Cup of the Lord, and the Cup of Devil: ; ye

cannot be partakers of the fºr: Table,and

the Table of Devil: ; it was therefore by

theſeA&tions that they held communion with

them, and committed Idolatry.

Wer. 27. IIá, tº dºgmsiusrow ºr #3:47, s

whatſoever is ſet before you eat.] The Apoſtle

had before diſcourſed of eating things of

fered to Idols in the Idol Temple,and ſhew'd

(1.) The Scandal it might give to the weak

(x) Qus autemanimam ſimul & corpuſ polluunt participare demonum menſe, but eſt immolata degºſlare, & ſº

aliud eſt quod demonibus oblatum eşi, Clem. Recog. l. 4. § 36.

‘Am 3 eidoxºſtwy $4%le, 3% mu; # Aauávor Susa, Taijiw ºw: * 7twist Kotwavoi Jaudºw. Conſt.

Apoſt, 1.7, c. 21. Tº º ż edwałºwº, Svěra Jagoriots, 3 & Xºn 3 ſº es: ärsfarov xcurarºw

orzai's Jawis, irºw. Orig, contr. Celſum l. 8, p. 396, 397.

Gentiſe
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Gentile Chriſtian: And (2) that it was in

deed an Idolatrous A&tion: Here he begins

his Diſcourſe of eating at all, things offer.

ed to Idols, with reſpect chiefly to the weak

jewiſh Convert. And (1.) whereasby their

Canons (y) an Idol, and all things appertain

ing to it, and whatever was offered to it, war

wholly forbidden , the Rabbins pronouncing

the eating, or poſſeſſing any thing of it for

bidden, in theſe words, Thou ſhalt not bring

an Abomination into thine Houſe, Deut.7.26,

the Apoſile relieves the Conſcience of the

Chriſtian in this caſe, letting him know that

he might eat theſe things, when ſold in the

Shambles, without ſcruple of Conſcience,

v. 25. (2) Whereas their Canons teach,

That (z) if an Heathen make a Banquet for

his Son or Daughter, a few is forbidden to

eat of his Meat, becauſe he is forbidden, if

called, to eat of his Sucrifice, Exod. 34, 15.

the Apoffle exempts the Conſcience of the

Chriſtian from this Obligation alſo, v. 27.

Ver. 30. Ti 3xagonugºu; why am I evil

ſpoken of £) This is the Expoſition of all the

Greek Scholiafts, and it is confirmed by the

parallel place, Let not your good be evil

ſ: of, Rom, 14, 16. i. e. let not your

'aith, or the Liberty you take by reaſon of

it,be uſed ſo as to miniſter occaſion to others

to ſpeak evil of that Faith, as the jews did

of Chriſtianity upon occaſion of this Liber

ty; for they held the eating of things offer

ed to Idols to be (a) Idolatry, and pronoun

ced all Idolaters to be Apoſtates from the

Law, and the Prophets; and this was one

of their great Objećtions againſt Chriſtians,

(b) that they did eat things offered to Idols,

and thought not themſelves defiled by doing ſo;

though in truth this was done chiefly by the

(y) Maim. Idol.c.7.5.2.8, 11. (2) Maim.ibid.c.9.S 12.

Hereticks of thoſe times, the (c) Nicolai

tant, the (d) Gnoſticks, the Followers of

Baſilides ; but the True Chriſtians, ſaith

(e) juſtin Martyr, will rather ſuffer death,

than be guilty of Idolatry, or eating things of:

fered to Idols. -

Ver. 31. IIdriwei, Jóan eig wière, do all "

to the glory of§: In things capable of

honouring God poſitively, or proper to give

glory to him, have always a general Inten

tion of glorifying God in the doing ofthem,

that in the virtue of that Intention you may

proceed to particular A&tions.

In things not capable of honouring God

poſitively, be careful that you ačt ſo, that

the Name of God be not blaſphemed, or his

Dočtrine evil thought , or evil ſpoken of

by reaſon of your A&tions. Yeado, and

abſtain from all things ſo, as to ſatisfie your

own Conſcience, and diſcover to others, that

the honour of God, and the advancement

of the Intereſts of his Kingdom, are much

dearer to you than any Gratifications of

your Carnal Appetites, or, any Temporal

Concern.

Ver;2. No offence] As by thus eating x

things offered to Idols in the Idol Temple, or

elſewhere,being thus admoniſhed of it, v.28.

you are like to do; for the few will be apt

hence to conclude, that Chriſtianity renders

you Enemies to the Law and the Prophets;

the Gentiles, that your profeſſed abhorrence

of Idols, is not real; and that the Praćtice in

which you comply with them, is not ſinful;

and the weak Chriſtian will be tempted, by

your Example, to eat theſe things with Con

ſcience of the lilol, Chap. 8.7, or to fly off

from the Chriſtian Faith.

(a) Maim, ibid.c.2.S 3.8 8.

(b) Kai º ºxes ºv # Ingár aspiyaw Šuaxoyāv, & Xsjºr Xelgiarºv, ZvySávoua &iew Tº elſvat

Sula, º anſey & rézwy Badalasz ×4×ev. Tryph. apud Juſtin. p. 253.

(c) Nicolaita indiſcrete vivunt, nullam differentiameſe dicentis in Mechandº Idolothyton edere. Iren.l. i.c.27.

(d) De Gnoſtică idem, Kaº ; eiſox{S-12 2Jacºpo, #3isal, gaſ: axwleswi & autér iyêºol. L.I.

p.26. De Baſilid.ibid.c.23. Euſeb.Hiſt. Eccleſ.l.4.c.7.

(e) Mixels ºre Sarārs Kaoºja dei ſã anteedoxoxazira, ant; eidoxºla payún. Juſtin. Mart.

Dial.p.253.

--

CHA PTE R XI.

Verſe 1. B” ye [therefore] followers of

me, [in this Condeſcenſion for

the good of others..jas I alſo am of Chriſt [in

it, Rom. 15. 2, 3. Gal. 6. 2. Philip. 2. 5, 6.

2 Cor. 8, 9.

2. Now ſpraiſe you Brethren, that you

remember me in all things [ I have taught

d Jºlt, a and keep the Ordinances, [Gr. Tra

ditions,] as I delivered them to you. .

3. But [I muft further advertiſe you of

/one thing; which I had no occaſion, when pre

ſent, to take notice ofand therefore] I would

have you know, that the head of every man

is Chriſt, and the head of the woman is the

Man, b and the head of Chriſt is God; [and

ſo a Chriſt, as Mediator, atts in ſubordina.

tion to the Father, ſo muff the Woman ači in

ſubordination to the AMan.]

4. Every man [therefore] praying, or pro

pheſying c[in the Church,J having his head C

covered, diſhonoureth d his head | Chriſt, aſ d

ačing unſuitably to that Relation which he

Y bears
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bears to God and Chriſt, for man ought not to

cºver his head, becauſe he is the Image and

Glory of God, v.7.]

5. But every woman that prayeth or pro

e pheſieth • with her head uncovered, diſho.

noureth [the man] her head, whoſe glory ſhe

à, as being put in ſubjection to him, J for that

is even all one as if ſhe were ſhaved, [andſo

had removed the Token of Subjeffion to the

Man,which Nature gave her.]

6. For if the woman be not covered, let

her alſo be ſhorn; but if it be a ſhame for a

woman to be ſhorn, or ſhaven, let her be co

wered. [See Note on v. 5.]

7. For a man indeed ought not to cover

his head, [as a ſgn of ſubjetion,] foraſmuch

f as he is f the image and; of God, [ar

having the government of the world commit.

ted by God to him 5) but the woman ſought to

cover her head, froſnach aſ ſhe] is the glo.

ry of the man, [a, being taken from, made

}. him, andput into ſubjection to him.j

8. For the man is not of the woman, but

the woman of the man.

9. Neither was the man created for the

woman, but the woman for the man.

10. [Moreover.] For this cauſe ought the

woman to have g power, [a Veil] upon her

head,becauſe of the [evil] Angels ; [ſhe be.

ing tempted by the Prince of them to do that

which is perpetual cauſe of ſhame to her, and

which increaſed her ſubjeſtion to the man,Gen.

3. 16, ought therefore to uſe this token of

fhamefacedneſ; and ſubjeſtion.]

11. Nevertheleſs,neither is the man with

out the woman,nor the woman without the

man in the [wiſdom of J the Lord, [ordaining

that one ſhould come out of the other.]

12. For as the woman is [taken out of

the man, even ſo is the man alſo ſpropaga.

ted] by the woman; but all ºftſ things

[are] of God, [who made woman out of the

man,and by his Benedition increaſeth men by

the woman.]

13. Judge in your ſelves,is it comely that

a woman prayº to God uncover

ed, [when God himſelf hath given her a co

vering by nature, to intimate to her, that ſhe

fhould be veil'd?]

14. h Doth not even Nature it ſelf, which

hath made man the image and glory of God,

created him before the woman, and given him

dominion overº, teach you, that if a man

have longhair, [the covering, and token of

fubjeffion of the other Sex,] it is a ſhame to

him? [See Note on v. 5.j

15. But if a woman have long hair, it is

a glory to her, ſhe being fitted by it to re.

preſent the condition of her Sex,] for her

hair is given her for a covering, [i.e. in to.

Ken of ſubjećlion to her husband.]

16. But if, [after what bath been tha

ſaid] any man ſeem [ſtill } to be contenti

ous, LI ſhall add only this, that] we have no

ſuch cuſtom, neither the Churches of God; i

[it being only cuſtomary in the Aſſemblies of

Heathens for women to pay their Devotions to

the God; thus. See Note on v. 5.]

17. Now in this [other thing] that I [an

about to) declare unto you, I praiſe you not

[viz.] that you come together, [ſo a is J

not for the better, but for the worſe.

18. For firſt of all, when you come toge.

ther in the Church, I hear that there bek di- k

viſions [Gr. Schiſms, I among you, and I

partly believe it, [or I believe it true, zarz

&#9 iſ, of ſome part of you.]

19. I For [according to our Lord's ſaying, 1

Matth. 18.7.] there muſt be alſo Herefies,

[or Seás] among you, [the Fleſh, the World,

and the Devil tempting to it, and the Wiſdom

of God permitting it; ) that they who are ap

proved [of him] may be made manifeſt a

mong you.

20. When you come together therefore

[thus]to one place, this is not [.. ašting as if

you came] to eat the Lord's Supper, [the Feaſt

of Chriſtian Charity and Communion.

21. For in [your way of jeating, m every m

one taketh before [the] other his own Sup.

per, [not tarrying for, or regarding others,

v. 33.] and [ſo it falls out that] one [who

had nothing to bring] is [ffi//] hungry, mand n

*|† his plenty] is drunken.

22. What, have ye not houſes to eat and

to drinkin [if need be before you come?y. 34.]

or deſpiſe ye [thoſe poor Chriſtians who are

Members of J the Church of God [ar well ar

you ?] and [put to) ſhame them that have

not [what to eat, or drink 2] what ſhall I

ſay to you? ſhall I praiſe you in [doing]

this 2 I praiſe you not.

23. [To come together this, I ſay, is not

to come a they cight to do, who aſſemble to

eat the Lord's Supper s] For I have received

of the Lord that which alſo I, [ar I recei

ved.] delivered to you, that the Lord Jeſus

the ſame night in which he was betrayed

o took bread; O

24. And when he had given thanks, he

brake it, and ſaid [to them all, 3 Take, eat,

this is my body which is broken for you,

this do in remembrance of me, giving my bo.

dy to be broken for you all.]

25. After the ſame manner alſo he took

P the Cup when he had ſupped, ſaying, this p

Cup [i.e. the Wine contained in it, is the

ſmemorial of the] New Teſtament,[or Cove

nant ratified.] in my blood, this do ye as

often as you drink it in remembrance of me,

[confirming this Covenant with my blood J

26. For as often as ye eat this Bread,and

drink this Cup, ye do q ſhew, [by this me.

morial of it, the Lord’s death till he come

[tojudgment.]

27. Wherefore, whoſoever ſhall eat this

Bread, and [or] r drink this Cup of the r

Lord unworthily, [a, they muſt do wº
1./J/S
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this praffice thwart the great deſign of this

Inſtitution, which was to ſhew his equal love

to all, to whom he equally gave theſe Ele.

ments, and to oblige tº to live in a continual

remembrance of it, ſhall be guilty of { vio

Jating the Sacrament of J the Body and

Blood of the Lord. - - -

28. But 5 let a man examine himſelf,and

ſo let him eat of that Bread, and drink of

that Cup. -

29. For he that eateth and drinketh tun

worthily, ſaw they who make theſe Diviſions,

and Diffin'ſions, and commit theſe Diſorders,

when they come together to eat the Lord's

Supper, do, eateth and drinketh " damna.

tion [Gr, judgment] to himſelf, not diſcern

ing the Lord's Body, [to be given as an Im.

dication of his equal kindneſs to a/his Mem.

bers, without any difference or diffiniſion;

and as a Symbol of their mutu./ Communion

with one another, Chap. 10. 16, 17.]

30. For this cauſe, É. not diſcerning the

Lord's Body, it is that] many are weak, and

ſickly among you, and many ſleep. . . . .

... 31. For if we would [thus] judge ſand

diſcern our ſelves we ſhould not be judged,

[or that puniſhed by God..] .

32. But when [neglecting this] we are

judged, we are chaſined of the Lord, that

we ſhould not be condemned with theWorld,

(but awakened by thoſe Chaftiſements to re.

form thoſe evil Pračiſes , which render a

obnoxious to Condemnation.] . . .

* 33. Wherefore, Iny Brethren, ſ that this

Miſcarriage may be re:fifted.] when ye come

together to eat the Lord's Supper, J_tarry

one for another, that ye may all eat of that,

and your Love feaſis together.] -

34. And if any man [pretend to do this

out of] hunger, let him eat at home [before

he come, that you come not together to

condemnation ; and the reſt will I ſet in or.

der when I come 3 ſ or , as for the other

things relating to this Ordinance, or your

Letter, I will ſet them in order when I come.]

Annotations on Chap. xi.

Verſ: 2. "(TYT wasz's autºſoka Jºãr, tº dºg.

Jºse; Marx's , that you keep

the Traditions as I delivered them to you. }

This Commendation muſt be reſtrained to

the Generality, or ſounder Part of the

Church of Corinth, or muſt be underſtood,as

ſuch general Expreſſions uſe to be , 4, &# Tº

wºxö, as for the moſt part, or excepting thoſe

few things in which afterwards I find rea

ſon to complain of your neglect, Chap. 153.

and here v. 23.

Wain is the Note of Efthima on this Text,

That it makes plainly for unwritten Tradi.

tions. For (1.) the word Tradition is com.

mon to things written and unwritten, to

things delivered by word, and by Epiſtle,

2 Theſ). 2. 15. The whole Chriſtian Faith is

a Tradition, fude 3. the Dočtrine of Chriſt's

Death, Burial, and Reſurrection is a Tra.

dition, zºº. 53, for I deliverd to you theſe

Doctrines, faith St. Paul, 1 Cor. 15. 3. and

will the Romaniff; ſay that theſe things are

not written in the New Teſtament 2 (2.) To

prove Traditions extra ſcriptural, 'tis not

ſufficient to cite a paſſige out of Scripture

ſpeaking of Traditions not then writ by one

Apoſtle, but it muſt be proved that theſe

Traditions were neither then, when menti

t

to writing by himſelf, or any other inſpired

Perſon. ( 3.) The Traditions mentioned

here, and 2 Theſſ. 2. 15. were Traditions

immediately delivered to thoſe Churches.

from the Mouth of an Apoſtle ; and when

the Romaniffs can make good this from like

Authentick Teſtimony of any of their Far.

dle of Traditions, we ſhall be ready to re.

ceive them. -

Ver. 3. Kataxi, 3 xerº & Gº:, and the Head

of Chriſt is God] IWe are hence taught, ſaith

Sclichtingia, that the Head of Chriſt is God,

wherea the moſt High God can have no Head

above him, ſo that Chriſt who hath this Head

above him, cannot he moſt High.

Anſw. To this ſome of the Fathers an

ſwer, That God is here ſaid to be the Head

of Chriſt, as being the (a) Father of the

Son, and ſo the Cauſe of him ; but yet as

the Woman is of the ſame Nature with the

Man who is her Head, ſo is Chriſt of the

ſame Nature with God the Father: They

alſo add that the word Head is here uſed

as a note of (b) Principality or Cauſality in

the Father, but not of Subjection in the Son,

which wholly enervates the Argument of

Creiliza, from this place. And tho’ the Schools

ſeem not to allow of this Language, yet

it is uſed by Irenela in theſe words, (c) Theoned, in writing, nor afterwards committed

(a) Alé Tº ºn& wººd; Taº jº. Theod. Theoph. Ketaxi, 3 ſº Xºlº & IIan's as Āeyffrag,

•e Cox&s, & apºléº &aº wºax) 3 yuazºs & grie, &m 3 adiº; ºváTwº, º zejóox&s, º Aogatº

Vºdºx; a rā. Oecumen.

(b) 'Aºi, º, ºx’ & ‘rdſayſ, Jºalizºv. Theodoret. - - -

(c) Super omnia quidem Pater, & pſe eſt Caput Chriſii; per omnia autem Verbum, & itſe eft Caput Eccleſie. Lib. 3.
tap. 18.

X 2 Father
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Father is above all things, and he is the Head

of Chriſt; The Word is through all things,and

and he is the Headof the Church.

Others anſwer, That the Father is here

ſtiled the Head of Chriſt, confidered as

Mediator, in which Relation he received his

Kingdom and Dominion from him, john, 17.

2. 1 Cor. 15, 27. Heb. 2. 8, and exerciſes it

wholly to his glory, Philip, 2, 9, 10, 11. in

which ſenſe the Father may be ſtiled his

Head, becauſe he doth all things according

to his Father's will, to his Glory, and by

Authority derived from him : And this In

terpretation is confirmed from thoſe words,

the Head of every Man is Chriſt, he being

Man's Head by virtue of the Power and

Dominion given him over all Fleſh, Chap.

15. 27. john 17.2. Eph. I. 19. – 22, and

that Power being given to the Man Chriſt

Jeſus.

Wer. 4. In the Church.] For that the A

poſtle ſpeaks not of Propheſying at home,

as Mr. C. imagines, but in the Church, is

evident from the Apoſtle's Argument, v. 16.

againſt this Pračtice, in theſe words, We

have no ſuch cuſtom, neither the Churches of

God: His Argument to the contrary is an

fwered in the Note on v. 6.

Ibid. Tuº waxle wº, his Head. That

is (d) Chriſ; ; for (1.) he is the Head of the

Man, v. 3. (2.) This ſeemeth moſt agreea

ble to the Reaſon aſſigned, why he ſhould

be uncovered when he doth Service in the

Church, viz. becauſe he is the Image, and

the Glory of God. And (3.) did he diſho.

nour his own Head by covering it, he ought

never to be covered; whereas if this only

reſpects his Head Chriſt, whom he Repre:

ſents in praying and propheſying in the

Church, it is ſufficient that he is unco

vered, when he thus ačteth as his Miniſter.

Laſtly, The Head the Woman diſhonoureth,

is the Man, ſtiled her Head; and ſo the

Head the Man diſhonoureth, is Chriſt, ſtiled

his Head, v. 3. -

Weſ. 5. Kaº waxi, ºr , with his head

covered, exºſawaxſt', tà ataxi, with her head

uncovered.] For Explication of theſe words,

let it be noted from [e] Theodoret, That the

C

d

C

Men of Corinth, according to the Cuſiom of

the Greeks, both wore long hair, and prayed

to God with their heads covered in the Pub.

lick dſſemblies. So alſo, faith (f) Plutarch,

did the Romans ; ſo faith (g) Lightfoot did

the jewr; ſo did, faith (h) Servius, all that

ſacrificed to any God,excepting Saturn. But

the Heathen Woman paid her Devotion to

the Gods, reſoluta comas ſeu capillos, with

her hair looſe and hanging down ; or in the

language of the Poets, Crine jacente aut de

miſo. Note

2!y, That the jews judged it tº aixe”, a

ſhameful and indecent thing for a Woman

to be ſhaved, and permitted this only in

the Caſe of (i) Whoredom, as a Token of

their Shame. And among the Heathens it

was indicium ultimi lučius, a token of the

higheſt Grief. It is cuſtomary, faith (k)

Plutarch, for Men to be ſhorn, and for Wo.

men to wear long hair, and therefore in times

of mourning the M2” let their hºir grow,and

the Women are ſhowed; this being††

to cuſtom among the Greek; and Romanſ. It

was alſo cuſtomary for the (l) jewiſh Wo:

man to go veil’d. Note

3!y, That the Apºſile doth not here ap

prove of the Woman's praying or prophe

fying in the Charch, as is evil- from

I Cor. 14.34. 1 Tim. 2. 1 1, 12. though here

he ſays nothing to the contrary, as intending

to rectifie that diſorder, when he ſpake of

other Diſorders in the Caſe of Propheſying,

Chap. 14. 34.

Ver, 7. Eixãº º Jºzeeg, the image and glo

ry of God..] True here is the Note of Theo.

doret, that Man is here ſtiled the Image and

Glory of God, neither as to his Body , nor

as to his Soul for in reſpect of the Soul

the Woman is equally the Glory of God, as

to Spirituality and Immortality, and ſo is

equally ſaid to be made after his Image, Gen.
1. 27. but Katº advoy tº dºxºr, only as to Rule

and Government, which is the proper glory

of a man, according to the Pſalmift's words,

Thou haft crowned him ſºa º nº with3.
and honour, and haſ ſet him over the works

of thy hands, and haft put all things in ſub

ječion under his feet, Pſal.8.5,6.

(d) Kalaºvi + x;isºr 3 zitzald wig. Theoph.

(e) K212 737 ºnvºy #39;, & Käua, ëzºv, & twº zºpaxºs waxvuzévas 4×72; acºvºlo +/ Oºp.

Theodoret.

(f) Tº. 3 Stº zerowºlas &#xaadaloyla, ºxtaxº, Tureygyres inſ; 75 &nzº!; ; zººs. Plutarc.

2, Aliot; from 'Poudlixois. p. 266. (g) In locum.

(h) Sanºſciendum eſt ſacrificantes Dià ºnnibus capita velare conſuetus ob hoc, ne ſº inter Religionem vagi, off-ret ali

pil ºbtutibiu, excepto tantum Saturno. Servin Virgºn.3.V.405.

(i) Nequeradat illud miſi propter ſcortationem. Pirk. Eliezer. c. 14. p. 31.
r - f -- re y r ru . w

(k) Třáv%; 4% oizé, or 78 ºn ournäis, ºwnsistgow 3 twis & yukačiv, iſºzzavuºrºus, Tºis à éviſe”,
- - ! - f -

2x2xºlois, el: ré Jºudatov aerºva, º ż waſ ºnquy &ray Jugºſz is ºntºl, wełcºla, º aſ joyºkº,
*- - a r" . - - -

xzºa, 3 oi &rºpe;' $n twis & Tº keipsºal, Taiº 3 to zoºr runsá; &r.

A. B

Plut. Qugſt. Rom. p. 267.

t I jawa judeos tam ſolemne eft feminis corum Velamen Capitis, at inde noſcantur. Tertull. de Coron, c. 4.

Wer.
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§ Wer. Io. 'F&dia, #xey &n 4 xataxii; Jº tº:

2%ass, a veil...'. head becauſe of the

Angels.] Here let it be noted, (1ſt,) That all

the Ancient Interpreters agree in this, that

J%dia, which we render power, doth ſignifie

a veil or covering, which being put over her

held, compels her to hang down her Eye

lids; and ’tis here, ſay they, called power,

as being # tº driſe; ºscia; 3 weſºm/G &J'exit

wº, the token of the Power, and Dominion of

the Man over her. Note

2!y, That the reading J2 + 3,7axſa,by rea

Jon of her Revelations, as Mr. Cl. doth, in

ſtead of Jæ tº dy,4xus, without conſent of

any Copy, or Verſion, is not to be endured.

Moreover Jº # dye ſa, fignifies barely by

meſſage, not by reaſon of her Revelations,

that being properly in Greek, Jº dy, exía; +

waſ adjº. Note

3/y, That evil Angels are abſolutely ſtiled

Angels in theſe words of this Epiffle, Know

ye not that ye ſhall judge Angels, 1 Cor. 6. 3.

and elſewhere, the Angels that ſinned, 2 Pet.

2. 4 or that kept not their firſt ſtation, Jude

6. Note

4ly, That among the nine Maledićtions

of the Women which the 7ews reckon up,

this is one, that (m) ſhe is to have caput

velatum inſtar lugentis her head covered like

one that mourneth, and this, they ſay, ſhe is

to wear, not ſo much as a token of ſubje.

&tion, as of ſhame 5 whence (n) Philo calls

the tº &#xegrow, cover of the woman’s head, tº

# alſº adgéoxor, the ſymbol of her ſhame;

and this ſhame, ſay they, is due to her (o)

becauſe Jºe brought the firſt ſin into the world.

It is with her, ſay they, aſ when one tranſ.

greſſeth and is aſhamed, and therefore ſhe

comes forth with her head covered. She ought,

faith (p) Tertullian, by her habit to reſem.

ble Eve, a Mourner, and a Penitent, ob ig.

nominiam primi delićti, for the ſhame of the

firſt ſin . Hence he often interprets this Text

of (q) Evil dngels.

Moreover, in the Judgment both of Żews

and Chriſtians, the Serpent which deceived

Eve, ačted by the ſuggeſtion of the (r) De

vil, or of Summiel, whom the Jews ſtile

the Prince of Devils. That therefore theſe

words may be interpreted as in the Para

phraſe, is evident not only from theſe obſer.

vations, but eſpecially from a place parallel

to this, Let the woman learn in ſilence with

all ſubjećtion. For I ſuffer not a woman to

itſurp Authority; for Adam waſ firſt formed,

then Eve, (as here v. 8, 9.) and Adam waſ

not deceived, but the Woman being deceived

toad in the Tranſgreſſion, 1 Tim 2.11,12,13.

where the ſame reaſon is affigned for her

ſubjećtion, which I offer for explication of

theſe words. -

Others interpret the word thus; TheWo

man ought to ačt decently in the Church,

and therefore to be covered, becauſe of the

Angels who are preſent in the Aſſemblies of

the Saints, it being the Opinion, both of

(s) jews and Chriſtians, that the miniſtring

Angels are there preſent. -

Wer. 14. "H &J air fi ciſals, doth not even

Nature it ſelf?] The Expoſition given in

the Paraphraſe is ſo natural, and ſo well

founded in the Words and Argument of the

Apoſtle, and ſo agreeable to the Sentiments

of all the Ancient Commentators on the place,

that we ſeem not here to need the Induſtry

and Learning the Criticks have ſo liberally

ſpent upon this place, the Apoſtle here by

Nature underſtanding not any inward Prin

ciple implanted in the Heart and Reaſon of

a Man, but the firſt riſe and conſtitution

which Man and Woman have received from

the God of Nature. It is againſt Nature,

ſay the Fathers, for a Man to wear long

hair, for by it he aſſumes the Habit of a

Woman, § dºxºly waxºs rø is ºwálayi; adu

Coxo, ºgºla, and being made by God to

rule, he takes upon him the Symbol of Sub

jettion. Of the Criticiſms upon the word

zoº, they fay not a word.

Wer. 16. OjJº 'Exxanoia, eag nor the Churcher

of God.]. Hence it is manifeſt, (1ſt,) That

the Apoſtle here cannot be thought to have

reſpe&t only to the cuſtom of the Greeks, as

Mr. C. imagines,for then why doth he plead

the cuſtom of all the Churches of God a

gainſt this Pračtice 2

(2/y.) Hence note, That in things only re.

ſpe&ting Decency, and in conforming to

which there is no violation of the Command

of God, the Cuſtom of the Church ſhould

be our Rule, it being an Argument of Pride,

and a contentious Spirit, in matters of ſo

little moment to be fingular, and to create

diſturbance to the Church of God.

Wer. 18.xxaaala, Schiſms.] Here the word

Schiſms is uſed not of Men ſeparating from

the Church, but of them coming together in

the Church, but yet eating the Lord's Sup

per ſeparately, and ſo as not to joyn with

the whole Aſſembly in that Ordinance; ſo

the word alſo is uſed, Chap. 1. 1 o. not of a

Separation from the Unity of the Catholick

Church, faith Efthimes, but of Sečfs and Di

viſions in the Church.

m) P. Eliezer, c. 14. p. 31.

§ De chltu fºrm. l. 1. c. 1.

(n) De Spec. Leg. p. 606. D. (o) Beriſch. Rab. S 17. f. 12. col. 1.

(q) Prºpter Angelos quos lºgimus à Celis excidiſe. De Veland. Virg, cap. 7. Proprer Agelo, Apoſtatus, Contr.
Marcion. l. 1. c. 8.

(r) P. Eliez. c. 13. Buxt, in voce Sammael. (s) See Dr. Hammond & Synopſis in ſuccum.

Ver.

h
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Chap.XI.
1

Wer. 19. As ſº aſsae: ), for there muſt be

Hereftes, &c.] This Neceſſity of Hereſſes

is not abſolute, or of God's making, but on.

ly on Suppoſition of the Pride, and Vain.

glory, Strife, Envyings, and Contentions

which are already in the Church of Corinth,

I Cor. 3.3, and God’s permiſſion that Men,

ſoà. ſhould ačt according to the cor.

rupt Affººtions and Diſpoſitions of their

Hearts, as the neceſſity of Diſeaſes in the

Body ariſes from Men's Intemperance ; nor

is the Reaſon here aſſigned of them proper

ly caſual, as if the Wiſdom of God deſigned

there ſhould be Herºſſes for this end, that

they whº wºre approved of him might be made

manifeſ, inſt rather (t) Eventual; as if the

Apoſile had ſaid, whence it will corne to

paſs, that they who are approved will be

made manifeſt.

Weſ. 21. "Exas G. 73 idio, Järrow zeº audare,

cvery one takes before his own Supper.] It

is the opinion of Dr. Lightfoot, that the d.

poſile ſpeaks not here of the Agapac, or Love

Feaſts which accompanied the; 3S

the Tiadition of the Ancient Church ſuppo.

jed, but of the Paſchal Supper which theſe

judaizers did eut before the Eucharift, as

thinking that the Euchariſt, which our Lord

inſtituted after that Supper, was only an

Appendix of it, and that it was not inſti.

tuted in Commemoration of the Death of

Chriſt, but as a new form of their Comme.

moration of their Deliverance out of Egypt,

and that on this account the Apoſtle heré re

peats the Inſtitution of that Sacrament by

our Lord, and ſo oft tells them that Chriſt

appointed this Supper for the Commemora

on of his Death, and that we might ſhew it

for h tiſſ he comes, and charges them with

not diſcerning it to be the Lord's Body, v.29.

But he ſeems to be miſtaken in both theſe

Cepictures. For,

ift, It is very unlikely, they ſhould mi

(late the Lord's Supper celebrated then eve

Iy v. J. at leaſt, for that Paſchal Supper

which was only to be celebrated once a year,

and was then rather to be celebrated at

home, in every Man's Family, than in the

Church, and which,according to the jewiſh

Canons, could not be obſerved at all in Co.

rinth or out of judea,whilſt the Temple ſtood.

2}. Thoſe words of the Apoſtle in the

precºding Chapter, viz. The Cup of bleſſing

which we bleſ, is it not the Communion of

the Blood of Chriſt & the Bread we break, is

it not the Communion of the Body of Chriſt &

And thoſe that follow, Te cannot drink the

Cup of the Lord and the Cup of Devil's 3 ye

cannot be partakers of the Lord's Table, and

of the Table of Devils, do plainly thew that

the Apoſile there ſuppoſes, they well knew

that in that Supper they were partakers of

the Cup and Table of the Lord', and had

Communion with his Body and Blood.

Dr. Lightfoot adds, That thoſe words,one

is hungry, and another is drunken, refer not

to the Poor and the Rich, but to the Gen

tile who came faſting to the Lord's Supper;

whereas the Judaizing Chriſtian, according

to his cuſtom, drank freely at his Paſchal

Supper ; and he concludes that the Apoſtle

doth not here reprehend their manner of

coming to theſe Suppers , but that he re

prehends them for the very uſe of them.

#: here again he ſeems much miſtaken.

OT, -

ſi, Tis evident the Apoſtle reprehends

them not for the Supper it ſelf, i.e. the eat

ing and the drinking, but becauſe they did

aesaap;&#vely take their Meat and their Drink

before others, not ſtaying till they carne,

v. 21, 33. Hence, for a Remedy of this

Diſorder, he ſaith not, abſtain from theſe

Suppers, but only, when ye come tºgether,

tarry one for another.

2ly, That tile hungry here were the Gen.

tile Converts, who choſe to eat the Eucha

rift faſting, is very improbable, not only be:

cauſe it was tº generally received at

night; but becauſe the apºſ;ſe both here,and

v. 34, allows all to eat ... d drink before

they come, not taking notice of any that

ſcrupled the doing this. Moreover , the oi

tº #21st, the lºgy here, are not Mien who

have no Houſes, but who have nºthing to

eat, or drinks for they were put to ſhame

by this, that they had nothing to eat , or

drink, as others had , nor were thought

worthy to partake with them that had, in

the Aſſembly of which they were a part ; it

being not the place where they aſſembled,

which is called the Church of God, but the

Perſons who aſſembled, for by the ſame A

&tion was the Church deſpiſed, and they

that had nothing put to ſhäme: Now 'tis

not eaſie to conceive how by this ſeparate

meeting in a Church, they ſhould deſpiſea

Church, whereasby denying their poor Biº

thren any ſhare in their Banquet, they viſi

bly deſpiſed them. And

3/y, Theſe Agape or Feaſts of Charity,be

ing mentioned by St. 7, de, v.12. by Ignatiºs

Ep. ad Smyrn. §§. by Cºmen's Alex. Pedag.

/ 2. c. 1. p. 41. by Tertal/ian Afol. c. 39.

by the Apºſłońca", ºffiºtic”, J. 2 c. 28. and

by (u) juſian de Apoſite, it is very un

reaſonable to call this Cuſtom in queſtion,

or to imagine that St. Pau/ here rather re

(t) Tº 5% iva & waſax; almoxºa, śir, 38.2 ºxazº, º f tºy wagyadzoy ºzºza's. Chryſoſt.in

locum.

(u) In fine Fragm.

ferr'd
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ferr'd to a Paſchal Supper, than to this Ap.

pendix of the Supper of our Lord. When

I call it an Appendix, I do not mean that it

was eaten by them after the Lord's Supper,

for the word zeyazuddyer, to take before his

own Supper, ſhews the contrary, viz. that

this Banquet was celebrated before the Lord's

Supper, but only that it was joyned

to the Lord's Supper in imitation of our

Lord, who celebrated the Sacrament after

the Paſchal Supper.

n Ibid. "O; 3 use, and another is drunken.]

This may either refer to the Gentile Con.

verts among the Corinthians, retaining ſtill

their Heathen cuſtom of drinking liberally

after their Sacrifices, whence pasſer, to be

drunk, is by Grammarians thought to have

it's original from uſe tº Sway, becauſe of the

free drinking they indulged to after their

Sacrifices; or to the judaizing Converts,

who thought themſelves obliged to drink

plentifully at their Feſtivals,four large Cups

of Wine, ſaith (w) Dr. Lightfoot, at the

Paſchal Supper, and to be quite drunk, ſaith

(x) Buxtorf, in the Feaſt of Purim.

o Wer. 23. "Exact, 3:13, took bread,&c.] The

Argument lyes thus ; Chriſt gave an equal

Diſtribution of the Sacramental Bread to

every one at the Table,in token that he died

equally for all; and he appointed them all

to eat together of it at one Common Table,

in remembrace of his love to them all, can

you then eat every one ſeparately his own

Supper, excluding thoſe to whom he equal

ly diſtributed the Sacred Bread from any

ſhare of yours, leaving them hungry, and in

want of Bread, and yet conceive you wor.

thily eat the Lord's Supper, and duly parti

cipate of , and thankfully commemorate

this great Feaſt of Love? But farther ob

ſerve

1ſt, That this Bread is called in the Pre.

ſent Tenſe T} awaa Kadºop, 73 owuz Jºueror,

Chriſt's body broken, his body given, Luke

22. 19. even whilſt he was alive, and ſo his

Body was not ačtually broken, or given for

us, it therefore could not be literally and

naturally his broken Body, but only by way

of Repreſentation, as being then inſtituted

to repreſent that Body which was ſhortly

to be given, and broken on the Croſs for

us, ſo alſo it is ſaid of his

Matth. 26. 28. Blood, yet in his Weins,

Mark 14, 24. that it is rê ša rē ****

Luke 22, 20. yor, his bloodſhed, and this

according to the uſual Sa:

cramental Phraſe. Thus,before the Paſcha!

Sacrament was celebrated, it was ſaid, thé

** * Kvº is the Paſſover to the Lºrd,

Exod. 12, 11, 13. i. e. this is that which is

(w) Temple Service. p. 14%

inſtituted to repreſent it; for this might I

will ſmite all the firſt born of Egypt, and will

paſs over you: And of Circumciſign it is

ſaid, This is my Covenant, Gen. 17, 10. be.

fore that Abraham was ačtually Circumci.

ſed, v.23, 24.

2!y, Obſerve that St. Paul calleth that

five times Bread which they did eat of,

which was to them the Communion of theBo

dy of Chriſt, and by eating of which un

worthily, they became guilty of the Body of

Chriſt, not diſcerning the Lord’s Body, I Cor.

Io. 16, 17. & 1 r. 26, 27, 28. He therefore

five times calls that Bread which was con

ſecrated, and by our Saviour called his Bo.

dy: Now is it not a wonder that one ſingle

Paſſage, mentioned by our Saviour whilſt

he was alive, ſhould be deemed fufficient to

make us all believe that his whole Body and

ſo his Hand was in his Hand, and that this

living Chriſt was at the ſame time dead,

and ſacrificed , , and that the ſame Body

which was whole before the Eyes of his

Diſciples, was alſo broken for them at the

ſame time, with many thouſand Contradi

&tions more, and yet that what the He/

Ghoff, who knew the meaning of our Savi.

our's words better than any Romaniff, hath

ſaid ſo often to inform us that this Element

is, after Conſecration, Bread, ſhould not be

thought ſufficient to make us think it Bread,

though it appears to all our Senſes ſo to

be 2

Wer. 25. Homew, the Cup. J Note here

two Reaſons for the participating of the

Cup by the whole Body of the Church of

Corinth. 1. Becauſe it is the Blood of the

New Covenant, which belongs as much to

the Laity as to the Prieff's ; the Blood ſhed

for the Remiſſion of the Sins, not only of the

Prieſts, but of the Laity. 2. Becauſe by

the drinking of this Cup they Remembred

Chriſt's Blood ſhed for them,and ſhewed forth

his Death. Now ſince theſe Reaſons do e.

qually concern all Chriſtians, the drinking

of the Cup, by which this Commemoration,

by our Lord's Inſtitution, is to be made,

muſt equally concern them ; for ſure the

means which Chriſt appointed for ſuch an

end, ought to be uſed by all who are obli

ged to purſue that end : And if the Apoſtle

here reprehends the Corinthians for vary

ing from the Tradition received from the

Lord in Celebration of the Sacrament, he

would have reprehended them much more,

had they ſo varied from it as to neglect the

Diſtribution of that Cup, which he had in:

ſtituted for thoſe ſacred ends. -

Wer. 26. Tº Séraley weis &layºils, Je

ew the Lord's death.] If then this be the

end and uſe of this Sacrament,to be a Solemn

(x) Lex. Talm. 324. Com
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Commemoration of the Death of Chriſt

during his abſence from us; if it was de.

ſigned to be a ſtanding Memorial of his Suf.

ferings till he came again to Judgment; the

Obligation that lyes upon all Chriſtians to

obſerve it is perpétual,and ought not to ceaſe

till the World ends. Indeed, ſaith (y) The

odoret, after his Preſence there will be no

more need of the Symbol of his Body, becauſe

the Body it ſelf will then appear. Which

words are a full Confutation of the Doctrine

of Tranſubſtantiation.

r Weſ. 27. 'Hair",or drink.] Here Walker's

note is this, The Greek , or, that he might

lead you to think there was ſomething in

the Popiſh Argument taken hence to prove

that whole Chriſt was contained in either

Species, becauſe either by eating or drink

ing unworthily, Men become guilty of Pro.

failing both the Body and Blood of Chriſt;

but for Juſtification of our Verſion And, it

may be noted that the Syriack, Arabick,and

AEthiopick Verſions read And, and ſo does

Clemens Alex. Strom. 1. p. 271.

2ly, That according to Phavorinus, i, xà

ra, ºri ſã 9, that is ; is often put for And;

So what is in the Hebrew R or, is in the Se

venty rendred 3, and, Lev. 4. 23,28. Numb.

15.8. Mal. 2. 17. So what is ; Luke 20, 2.

is § Matth, 21.23. Mark 11. 28. So the

Promiſe made to Abraham, 3 tº avºwal wº,

Gen. 17.8. is the Promiſe made to him ;

tº arºual, or to his Seed, Gal. 3. 16, and

eating and drinking going here before v. 26.

and following after, v. 28, 29. this interme

diate Verſe muſt bear the ſame ſenſe.

s ... Wer. 28. Awuaº tourº, let him examine

himſelf] Aouadºut is to diſcern or approve;

ſo, Jºaº.es, thou approvºſt the things which

are moſt excellent, Rom, 2.18. Happy is the

man that condemneth not himſelf, & 3 Jaad

Če, in that which he approves, Rom. I4.22.

Aozuºuſ autº, is to approve himſelf to him.

ſelf, or diſcern how it is with himſelf.

So 2 Cor. 13. 5. aurès Joxiad'é's prove your

own ſelves : Know ye not jeſus Chriſt is a

mong you, except ye be reprobates & Gal. 6.4.

Aouazºw, Lefevery man approve his own

work. And ſo here the ſenſe is, Let a man

approve himſelf to his own heart, as a good

§. and one that comes to celebrate

this Ordinance with a grateful Commemora

tion of the Love of Chriſt dying for him, and

with true Charity, and unfeigned Kindneſs,to

all thoſe for whom he did equally ſhed his

blood, and give his body to be broken ; And

ſo he may repair to it with a true Chriſtian

Spirit, and in an acceptable manner.

Wer. 29. 'Avažies, unworthily. ] i.e. Not

diſcerning the Lord’s body 3 which words

plainly teach us what it is to eat and drink

unworthily, viz. to do it ſo as in that ačtion

not to diſcern the Lord's Body. Now this,

as hath already been obſerved, cannot ſigni.

fie not to apprehend the Sacrament to re

preſent Chriſt's Body broken, and his Blood

ſhed for us; for of this Ignorance had the

Corinthians been guilty, the Apoſile would

have argued ex non conceſſis from things not

#. by them,Chap. Io. 16,21. It therefore

ignifies their behaving themſelves as if they

had not conſidered that this Sacrament was

inſtituted in thankful and practical Remem

brance of Chriſt dying for them, and rati

fying by his Blood the Covenant in which

he promiſed to be merciful to their Iniquities,

and remember their Sirir no more 5 and as a

Feaſt of Love deſigned equally for the Be

nefit of all his Members, and to knit them

in the cloſeſt Bonds of Ulnity and Friend

ſhip to each other ; when this was wanting

they did not diſcern aright the Lord's Body,

or the Sacrament of it, and ſo did eat and

drink unworthily. In the Talmud, faith (z)

Dr. Pocock, there is a diſtinčtion betwixt a

Man who eats the Poſſover F-typ EU'7 in

obedience to the Command (which was that

they ſhould do it as a Memorial of God's

paſſing over them when he deſtroyed the E.

gyptians, by reaſon of the Blood of the Paſ:

chal Lamb, Exod. 12. 13, 14. ) and he that

thus eat it, was the juſt man that walketb in

the ways of the Lord', mentioned Hoſ. 14. 9.

and betwixt another who did eat it only as

common Food, i. e. without reſpect to the

Commandment, or the ends of it’s Inſtitu.

tion; and he is compared to the Tranſgreſ:

ſor, there mentioned, that ſhall fall there.

in. So here,he that eateth this Holy Sacra

ment with a thankful Memorial of the Be

nefits conferred upon us, the Death from

which we are delivered by the Blood of

Chriſt, the true Paſchal Lamb ſacrificed for

us, eats it worthily ; but he that par

takes of it only as common Bread and Wine,

not confidering the Ends for which it was

deſigned , and the Benefits of Chriſt's Death

it repreſented and conſigned, diſcerns nor

the Lord's Body, i.e. he putteth no ſufficient

difference betwixt that and common Food,

as the word Janeira doth import. See Note

on Rom. 14.23. -

Ibid. Keiwa, damnation. J The word im:

ports Tempóral Judgments; as when St.

Peter ſaith, the time is come 2:23a, tº zeit *

that judgment muſt begin at the Houſe of

God, 1 Pet. 4, 17. not damnation ſurely 3

and this is certainly the import of the word

here, (1.) Becauſe the Corinthians did thus

eat unworthily, and yet the Judgments in

(y) Merº ; Jº tº wº awfucia, ºn ºn xfela ºr vºcław, ſº awałó-, wrº paroº, º Xºal&.

(z) in Hoſ. 14. 9. p. 814.

flićted
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this diverſity of Gifts belongs,)
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flićted on them for ſo doing were only Tem thoſe Judgments, is, That they might not be

poral, viz. Weakneſs, Sickneſs, and Death, condemned in the other World, or that they

v. 30. (2.) Becauſe the Reaſon aſſigned of might not be obnoxious to Damnation.

CHA PTE R XII.

Verſe 1. OW concerning ſpiritual gifts,

[or Perſons, v. 3..] Brethren,

which is another thing in, and about the Ex

erciſe of which you offend, making them mat.

ter of contention, emulation and vain glory,

I would not have you ignorant, [of what it

concerns you to Know of them, and yourſelves

that exerciſe them.]

2. Ye know that [before your converſion

to that Faith, by which ye received theſe

gifts,J ye were Gentiles, carried away to

[the ſervice of] a thoſedumb Idols, [which

could not ſpeak themſelves, much leſs enable

you to ſpeak, even as you were led [by ſe.

ducing Guides.]

3. Wherefore I give you to underſtand,

that no man ſpeaking by the Spirit of God

calleth Jeſus baccurſed, [or†† and

that no man can ſay that Jeſus is the Lord,

§ confirm that Delirine with ſupernatural

ifts and Miracles, but by the Holy Ghoſt.

4. Now there are c diverſities of [theſe

Spiritual] Gifts, but [it º the ſame Spirit

[which enables us to exerciſe any of them.]

5. And there are differences of Admini

ſtrations,£, Offices in the Church, to which

but [it is l

the ſame Lord, [who hath appointed all theſe

Offices, Eph. 4, 12.]

6.And there are diverſities of Operations,

[performed by theſe Qftcers in the Church by

virtue of theſe Gifts, Jbut it is the ſame God,

who [by giving them this Spirit] worketh

ſº all in all.

7. d But the manifeſtation of the Spirit,

[in the exerciſe of theſe Gifts, J is given to

every man ſ:for his own private uſe, but J

to profit [others] withal.

8. For to one is given by the Spirit, the

Word of Wiſdom, [to reveal that Faith to

others, which is the Wiſdom of God; to ano

ther the Word of Knowledge,[ſo reveal My

ſteries, I Cor. 13. 2. and underſtand the

mind of God in the Old Teſtament for confir

mation of that Faith,Jby the ſame Spirit.

9. To another, Faith, [to enable bim to be.

lieve firmly that he ſhall be empowered to do

things moſt difficult, by the ſame Spirit; to

another the Gifts of healing ſall manner of

Diſeaſes,) by the ſame Spirit."

10. To another the working of Miracles,

[or powers, ſuch as the raiſing the dead to

/ife 3] to another Prophecy, [ enabling bim.

to foretel things future , and ſpeak by a

Divine afflata, J to another diſcerning of

[the] Spirits [of others J to another divers

kinds of Tongues; to another the Interpre

tation of Tongues.

11. But all theſe [Gifts J worketh that

one, and the ſame Spirit, dividing them to

every man ſeverally eas he will.

12. For as the [natural] Body is one, and

[yet] hath many Members, and [Gr, but J

all the Members of that one Body, bein

many, are one Body, [the Body is one ſii/

ſo alſo is [it in the Body of JChriſt, [all

whoſe Members, though they be many, and

adorned with different Giſts, make but one

Bodyº; anited by the Spirit to their

Head Chriſt jeſa..]

13. For by one Spirit f we are all bapti

zed into [this] one Body, whether we be

Jews or Gentiles, whether we be bond or

free, and [by receiving of that living water,

we] have been all made g to drink into [or, g

of Jone Spirit. -

14, [All I ſay, for [aw] the ſnatural, ſo

the myſłica/] Body is not one Member, but

many.

15. If the Foot ſhall ſay , becauſe I am

not the Hand, I am not of the Body, is it

therefore not of the Body ?

16, And if the Ear ſhall ſay..becauſe I am

not the Eye, I am not of the Body, is it

therefore not of the Body ?

17. *If the whole Body were an Eye,

where were the Hearing 2 if the whole were

hearing, where were the ſmelling 2

18. But now hath God ſet the Members

every one of them in the Body, as it hath

pleaſed him ;

19. And if they were all one Member,

where were the Body ?

20. But now are they many Members,yet

but one Body.

21. And the Eye, [ the man endowed with

the Word of Wiſdom, or Knowledge,J cannot

ſay to the Hand, [the Perſon employed in

leſſer Miniſtries, JI have no need of thee;

nor again, the Head, [the Perſon placed in

the higheſt Dignities in the ‘...) to the

Feet, [the Deacon, or Man imployed in the

loweſſ: Offices of the Church,JI have no need

of you.

* Sed neque oculos tote corpore eſſe velim, .ne catera membra ſuum officium perdant. º Inſtit.1.8.c.5. ad finem.

22. Nay,
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22. Nay, much more thoſe Members of

the Body which ſeem to be more feeble are

neceſſary; [Gr, but the Members of the Bo:

dy which ſeem more weak are more neceſſary;

viz, the Brain, the Stomach, and the§
23. And thoſe Members of the Body

which we think to be leſs honourable, [Gr.

more diſhonourable, upon theſe we beſtow,

h (Gr.put.jh more abundant honour, and our

uncomely parts have more abundant come.

lineſs.

24. For our comely parts have no need,

i but God i hath tempered the Body together,

[agreeably to the condition of each Member,J

giving more abundant honour, [or cover.

ing.] to that part that lacked ; ſplacing

them ſo, that even Nature may be a covering

to them

25. [And ſo hath he dealt alſo with the

Body Myſtical, making the meaner Offices of

them who attend upon the Poor more neceſſa.

% and to them more honoured who need their

k help,) That there ſhould be k no Schiſm in

the Body, but that the Members ſhould

have the ſame care for, [and regard to, one

another.

26. And whether one Member [ of the

Natural Body] ſuffer, all the Members ſuffer

with it [by ſympathy, lor one Member be

honoured, [or adorned, all the Members

rejoyce with it; [i. e. if being indiſpoſed, it

becomes ſound,heing weak,it recovers ſtrength,

all the Members are eaſed, and ſo may be ſaid

to rejoyce with it.]

27.1 Now ye are the Body of Chriſt, and

Members in particular, [or ſeverally are

Members of that Body, and ſo ought to att

in the Myſtical Body, as do the Members in

the Natural, rejoyéing with them that do re.

joyce, and mourning with them that weep,

Rom. 12. 15.]

28. m. And God hath ſet ſome in the body

of the Church, firſt Apoſtles [to exerciſe the

Gifts ofºr, ſecondarily Prophets, [to

exert thoſe of Knowledge and fº
thirdly Teachers, [to labour in the Word and

Dotirine, after that , [Workers of J Mira

cles, then [they that have the Gifts of Hea.

ling, Helps [fo take care of the Poor," Go

vernments, [Rulers of the Church.) diverſi.

ties of Tongues.

29. Are all Apoſtles? are all Prophets?

are all Teachers? are all Workers of Mi

racles 2 º

30. Have all the Gifts of Healing 2 do

all ſpeak with Tongues 2 do all Interpret?

31. But covet earneſtly the beſt ſº
the moſt uſeful] Gifts, and yet ſhew I to

you a more excellent way [of miniſtring to

the welfare of the Church, and of your own

Souls; even that of Charity.]

Annotations on Chap. XII.

a Verſe 2, IIP}; tº ºxa &rara, to dumb Idols.]

For though the Prieſts told them,

they were only the Receptacles of thoſe

Deities they worſhipped, that they reſided

in the Image, and gave Anſwers by it, as the

(a) Chriſtian Writers own; yet both the

Prophets, and Writers of the New Teſla.

ment, and all the Fathers in their Apologies,

ſtill repreſent them as they were in them.

ſelves, ſaying, They have mouths but ſpeak

not, Pſal. 15. 5.8: 135. 16. are dumb Stones,

Hab. 2. 19.85 muta ſimulacra, and ſuch on.

ly as gave Anſwers, when they gave any,by

the means of Evil Spirits.

b Wer. 3. 'Ardstua, accurſed.] This the jews

did, as we learn, not only from the words

of (b) juſtin Martyr, but alſo from their

nineteenth Prayer againſt (c) Hereticks,

made by Samuel the younger, in the days of

Gamaliel : Their Exorciſts and Diviners

therefore, though they pretend to it, faith

the Apoſile, cannot be atted by the Spirit of

God. Nor can they who confirm the Do

(a) Arnob.l. 6, p. 203. Lati.l. 2. c. 2.

&rine of Chriſt by Miracles, be abled by a

ny other but the Holy Ghoſt, for no Evil

Spirit would aſſiſt them to confirm a Do.

&rine ſo oppoſite to, and deſtructive of their

Kingdom and Deſigns. -

Ver, 4. Alapíous 3 ×eradw, there are di

verſities of Gifts. J . Theſe Gifts being in

the nature of Spiritual Faculties, or Habits,

are very properly aſcribed to that Spirit,

who animates the Chriſtian, and by whom

he lives the new Life; and theſe Miniſtries,

as properly to the Lord Chriſt, whoſe Mi

niſters and Servants, the Apoſtles, Prophets,

Teachers, &c. are in the Propagation of the

Goſpel. Theſe Operations being miraculous,

and far exceeding the Power of any Crea

ture, as fitly are aſcribed to the Creator

of all things. But whereas Crellius hence

infers, that this third Perſon being diſtin:

guiſhed from the other two by the Title of,

the ſame God, he only muſt be truly, and

properly ſo called, he might as well have

argued, that becauſe the ſecond Perſon men

(b) 'AJaxº~ſe, kalaeºs º auts were, # ti, & wº. Dial. cum Tryph. p. 363
le(c) In quá &ternum Exitium illis imprecantur qui

p. 1291.

ge judici deficiunt ad chriſtians. Buxt. Lex. Talm voce Min.

tioned
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tioned here is ſtiled the ſame Lord, he muſt

be only ſo excluſively to the ſame God;

and becauſe the firſt is called the ſame Spi

rit, he muſt be ſo excluſively of the ſame

God and Lord, who yet are equally Spi
TItS.

Wer. 7, 8, 9, 10. It is exceeding difficult to

fix the true import of all theſe Gifts, I there.

fore ſhall only propoſe what follows by way

of Conjećture, till Ireceive better informati.

on from more able Hands.

1ſt, Then by the Word of Wiſdom I under

ſtand the Wiſdom given to the Apoſtles to

reveal the Goſpel to the World; for that, in

this Epiſtle, is ſtiled the Wiſdom of God in

a Myſtery, the hidden Wiſdom, 1 Cor. 2, 6,7-

and elſewhere the manifold Wiſdom of God,

Eph. 3. 10. Chriſt the great Teacher of it is

alſo ſtiled the Wiſdom of God, I Cor. 1. 24.

and in him are ſaid to be contained all the

Treaſures of Wiſdom, Col. 2. 3. The Apo

files, to whom this Goſpel was committed,

are called ovgol wiſe men ; Behold, I ſend un

to you Prophets and Apoſiles, Luke 1 1. 49.

and wiſe men, Matth. 23. 34. and they are

ſaid to teach this Goſpel according to the

Wiſdom given to them, 2 Pet. 3. 15.

- #. The Word of Knowledge being diſtin:

guiſhed from that of Revelation, and of

Prophecy, 1 Cor. 14. 6 & 13.8. and being

ſet by way of Appoſition,or Explication with

the Knowledge of all Myſleries, I Cor. 13.2.

ſeems to ſignifié the Gift of Ulnderſtanding

Myſteries, or Things concealed ; ſuch was

the Myſtery of Calling the Gentiles before

it was revealed, Rom. 26. 25. Eph. 1. 9. &

3.9. the Myſłery of Ke calling the fews,

Rom. 11.25, the Myſtery of Iniquity,z Theſſ.

2. 7. the Aſyſtery of the Beaff, Rev. Io 7.

but more eſpecially the Gift of Underſtand

ing the Myſtical Senſe of the Scriptures of

the Old Teſtament. And in this ſenſe St.

Barnaby ſeems to ſpeak of it, when he ſaith,

Setſ. 6. Bleſſed be God, ; avºia, 3 viv 34,3,3-

tº jū, Tºy ºvºſov ang, who hath given tº the

wiſdom and knowledge of his ſecrets ; and ſo

it agrees with that Gift which the Fathers

call aegyroſis, as when (d) Irºnaeus ſlith,

Some have the Knowledge of things to come,

and viſions, and prophilical ſaying; ; and the

Man tuus gifted ſeems to be, in St.C/emens

Romania, the powerful man to utter Know

ded; e. - - . .

3!y, That by Faith we are to underſtand a

a miraculous Faith, enabling them to do

things moſt difficult, ſeems highly probable.

from theſe words, Though I have all Faith, ſo

a to remove Mountains, 1 Cor. 13. 2. But

chiefly I would underſtand by it a peculiar

impulſe that came upon them when any

difficult matter was to be performed, which

inwardly aſſured them God’s power would

aſſiſt them in the performance of it. See

Note on James 5.15.whence it is often men.

tioned as a preparatory diſpoſition to the

working ſuch Miracles, and is ſometimes

ſtiled the Faith of God, Mark 1 1. 22. ſome.

times Faith without doubting, Matth. 21.21.

and ſo it was a præ requiſite to the caſting

out ſtubborn Devils, Matth, 17. 20. and to

the enſuing Gifts of healing and working

Miracles; and hence perhaps it is that in

the following Enumeration of them, v. 28,

29, 30. we find no mention of it. . -

4/y, 'Evºyáuzla Juſzusay, the working of

Miracles is by the Fathers referred to the

power reſiding in the Apoſłles to inflićt Diſ

eaſes,and even Death it ſelf upon Offenders,

as in the Caſe of Amania and Sapphira ,

A&ts 5.5, 10, and of Elymat; the Sorcerer,

Aás 13. 1 1. and of the inceſtuous Perſon,

1 Cor. 5. 4. where the Apoſtle makes menti.

on + Jugdusa, Xelçã of the Power of Chriſt.And

where he ſpeaks of his Rod, he calls it the

Power that God hath given him, 1 Cor. 4.19,

20. 2 Cor. Io. 8, & 13.10. But yet I doubt

not but theſe words are truly rendred, the

working of Miracles, for to them the word

Jujaws, power, generally relates in the New

Teſtament : As when mention is made of the

Miracles done by Chriſt himſelf, Matth. 11.

20, 23. & 13. 54,58. & 14.2. Mark 5. 30.

Luke 4. 36., & 5. F7. & 6, 19. & 19. 37.

Ağr 2. 22. & Io. 38. and of the Miracles

done by others in the Name of Chriſt, A1at.

7. 22. Mark 9. 39. Luke 9. 1. Aéſ, 1.8. &

4.33. & 6.8. & 8, 13. & 19. 1 1. 1 Cor. 2.4.

2 Cor. 12. 12. Gal. 3. 5. 1 Theſſ. i. 5. Hence

it is frequently mentioned in conjun'tion

with Signs and Wonders, A&ts 2, 22, & 3. 13.

Rom. 15. 19. Heb 2.4. It is alſo here plain.

ly diſtinguiſhed from the Gift of Healing;

and it as plainly diſtinguiſhed from the

Power of caſting out Devils,in thoſe words,

In thy name, have we prºpheſied, and caft out

Devils, and dºne Judusi, Texas many mighty

workſ, Mark 7. 22. It therefore rightly ſeem

eth in the Paraphraſe to be reſtrained to the

doing things beyond the Courſe of Nature,

and wrought by an immediate Divine Hand:

ſuch as the ſupplying a defective M-n her,

or the raiſing the Dead. Thus to the firſt

order of the Succeſſors of the Apoſſes, (e)

Euſebius aſcribes many ſirange Powers of the

H.Ghoſh; and (f) juſh.Mart.ſpeaks of thepow

ers done in his time done by the name of Chriſt,

d) of 3 wºrway {xual ºr wºxévivy, 3 º'lazia, & #74, west ſlº, l. 2. c.57. 'o Jung"), yā.). X. 2 3 2 */ 2)

win ºerrãr. Epiſt. ad Cor. § 48.

(e) Tº Sels ºrdad!g ºxeſ as dºes Judges. Euſeb. Hiſt. Eccleſ. l. 3. c. 17.

(f) Tøy &rº º ăvăud/G- wig, & yuj 2.90%ay Judaisy, Dial. p. 254.

2 5/y, The
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5ly, The Gift of Prophecy is not to be re

ſtrained, as ſome do to Teaching, and the

Interpretation of the Scripture, which it

importeth only as that was done by a parti

cular Inſpiration of the Holy Ghoſt ; for 0.

therwiſe, as here the Prophets, and the

Teachers, are two diſtinčt Offices in the

Church, ſo alſo are they reckoned as ſuch in

the Church of Antioch, A&ts 13. 1. and they

are reckoned as diſtinét Xaeſcuala in theſe

words, Having Gifts different, whether Pro

phecy, let us prophey according to the pro

portion of Faith; or Miniſtry, let us wait on

our Miniſtry; or he that Teacheth, on teach.

ing, Rom, 12. 6,7. And ſo they are reckon

ed by (g) juſlim Martyr, when he ſaith, one

Man receives at Baptiſm the Spirit of Un.

derſtanding, § 3 wevyraaws, § 3 didzazgaſas, (1-

nother of fore knowledge, or Prºphecy; and

anºther of Teaching ; and this diſcovers to

us another ſenſe of Prophecy, viz. that it

imports, as Ireneus faith, aeryracuy ºr usa.

xºr twy, the Fore-knowledge, or Predition of

Things future, and that in order to the Ex

hortation to ſome Duty. Thus Agabus fore.

told by the Spirit the dearth that was to

come on all judea, A&ts 11. 28, 29, 30. that

other ‘...."; might be moved, as they

were, to ſend their Charity thither. Thus

juda, and Silas, being Prophets, Jº Aºys

Tºxº, with many words they comforted the

Brethren, and eſtabliſhed them, Aëts 16.32.

This Gift was exerciſed alſo by foretelling

who would be fit Perſons to do good Set.

vice in the Church. Thus St. Pau/commits

a Charge to Timothy, according to the fore.

going Propheſies concerning him, 1 Tim. 1.

18, and faith, Negletſ not the Gift that is in

thce, that was given thee by Prºphecy,Chap

4. 14. And that in this ſenſe the Fathers

underſtood it, is evident not only from the

word cºregis, fore know/edge, by which

they do spreſs it, but from the Arguments

they uſe againſt the Jews, to convince them

that God had left their Church, and had

own’d and embraced the Societies of Chri.

fians becauſe he had left them no Prophets,

but had transferred that Gift to the Chriſti.

ans: And theſe Predićtions being made by

Revelation of the Spirit, &migavºk, , or Re

velation, is accounted a part of this Gift;

for to the Prophet is aſcribed his Revelation,

1 Cor. 14, 26, 30, and the Revelation of

St. John is the Book of his Prophecy 3 and

to the Prophet is aſcribed the Manifeſtation

of the Secrets of Men's hearts, as in thoſe

words, If all propheſie, and there come in

an unbeliever, or one unlearned, he is con

vinced of all, be is judged of all, and thus

are the ſecrets of his heart laid open, 1 Cor.

14 24. Thus of thoſe Prophet; , Ireneus

1. 5. c. 6. faith,that they did not only explain

the Myſteries of God, but alſo tº zºº.2 gy:

3rºw eſs raysºv dye, & Tº avuºte;1.”unifeſt

j.fecret things of men, when it was need.

ful, or profitable for them, or the Church.

See Origen againſt Ceſſia, ſ. 1. p. 34.

6ly, The Jºnesis ºrdaawr, diſcerning of

Spirits, not only imports the Faculty of

diſcerning betwixt the Impulſe of Falſe

and True Prophets,which he that hath,ſeems

to be ſtiled by St. Clemens, 3 ove?; ºr Janeia;

asy X%ay, a wiſe man in diſcerning words,

and betwixt the lying Wonders and magical

Operations of Evil Spirits, and the Powers

of the Holy Ghoſt, as I Cor. 14.29. 1 Theſſ.

5. 20, 21. I john 4: 1. but alſo a Judgment

of diſcerning the Spirits of other Men,whe

ther they were qualified for ſuch an Office

in the Church, and accordingly chufing them

out for that Work. So the Spirit in the

Prophet; ſuid, Separate me Barnaba, and

Pauſ for the work whereunto I have caſſed

them, Aëts 13. 2, 3. And thus the Holy

Ghoſt is aid to have conſtituted the Biſhops

and Presbyters in Aſº, A&ts I c.28. becauſe

as (h) Clemens R. faith, they Conſ; tºted Bi

fhºps and Deacons, dex.aaſes tº 7,4437,7a

King trial of them by the Holy Gºff. And

(i) Clemens of Alexandria, that St. John or

dained to be ºf the Clergy, zºº & ſº ºvá'uºlo;

anuawººſes, ſuch as were ſignified to him by

the Spirit. (k) Ignatius ſaith of the Biſhops

of his time, that they were conſtituted, not

by Men, but 'Izzi, xegg yºu", ly the Courſel

of Chriſt Jeſus. (1) St. Cypriºn, that they

were conſtituted, nºt only by the conſent of

the Peºple, and the ſuffrage of their fellow

Biſhºps, but alſo judicio Divino, & Dei

Teffimonio, by the judgment and Teſtimony

of God. And lattly, This Gift ſtems alſo to

imply a diſcovering of what was done in

wardly, or in the Spirit of a Man; So Pe

ter diſcerned the heart of Anania, and Sap

phira, A&ts 5. 3, 9. and of Simon Magné,

A&ts 8.21, 23. St. Paul of Eymar, A&ts 13.

Io, and of the lame Man, ſeeing he

Faith to be healed, Á&ts 14. 9. And (m) Ig:

natius ſpeaks of the Spirit in him that did

foretel, and tº xfwºrld. Aéſzav, reprove things

Jecret.

Ver. I 1. Kaº; cºxºa, as he will.] Here

ſeems to be a plain Argument for the Perſo:

nality of the Holy Ghoſt, becauſe a will is

here aſcribed to him. (2) Hence it is evi.

dent that he is no Creature, becauſe no Crea

ture can enable others to do theſe Works.

(3.) That he is God'; for as all this diver

f (g) Dial.p.25o.A.

(h). Epad Cor:842.

&S 1. EPad Ephs 1,3,6, (I) Ed.0x.EP,55.& 69.

(i) Apud Euſeb. Hiſt. Eccl.1.3.c. 23. (k) proem. Ep.ad Philad.

(m) Ad Philad.'s 7.

ſity
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h

fity of Operations is aſcribed to the ſame

God, v. 6, ſo is it here ſaid, (n) All theſe

worketh one and the ſame Spirit.

Wer. 13. Eis tº cºua. Carltºp, we were

baptized into one Body..] Wain here is the

Note of Mr. C. viz. That we are baptized

that we might be called by one Name, be of

one Society , the Church of Chriſt : For 'tis

not by pirtaking of one Spirit that we are

called Chriſtians, but by profeſſing Faith in

Chriſt. The Apoſtle is plainly proving,that

as the Natural Body is one, ſo is the Myſti

cal : Now the Natural Body is one, as be:

ing informed by one Soul and Spirit united

to it, and animating all the Parts of it, ſo

is it, faith he, in the Myſtical Body united

together by one and the ſame Spirit received

in Baptiſm, and from our Spiritual Head

Chriſt Jeſus, communicated to all the Li

ving Members of his Body, to give them

Spiritual Life and Motion. See Eph. 4.16.

Ibid. Eis & ardua iwiłsnus, were made to

drink of one Spirit..] So our Lord repreſents

the Participation of the Holy Spirit, ſaying,

If any man thirff, let him come to me and

drink. He that believeth , out of his belly

ſhall flow rivers of living waters. This ſpake

he of the Spirit which they that believed in

bim ſhould receive, John 7: 37, 38, 39. And

the Apoſtle calls the Water, which was a

Symbol of the Spirit,Spiritual Drink, I Cor.

Io. 4.

Wer. 23. Tºulº deavºiegº, more abundant

honour.] The Cloaths God made to cover

the nakedneſs of Adam and Eve, are ſtiled

by Onkelor, Coaths of Honour ; And the

word man here rendred Honour.is in the Sep

tuagint put to ſignifie a Cover ; ſo behold,

be is to thee a covering of thy Eye, Gen. 20.

16. is in the Septuagint eſs 100 mala) is sex

care as, for an honour of thy Face.

t

k

Wer. 24, 309;&ezzi tº adua, hath ſo tem.

pered the body.) Agreeable to this is that of

(o) Cicero, Principio Corports noffri /agnam

natura ipſa videfur habiliſe rationem, quie

forman noſłram, reliquamigue figuram in quâ

effet ſpecies honeſia, can poſitit in promptu,

que autem partes corports ad neceſſitatem da

re, aſpetium eſſent deformen habit.º.e, atque

turpem, eas contexit atque abdidit, hanc tam

diligentem nature fabrican imitata eſt bomi.

num verecundia, quae enim natura occuſtavit,

eadem omnes, qui ſand mente ſunt, removent

ab oculis.

Wer. 25. "Iva gº i ºrga, that there may be

no ſchiſm in the body..] Of this Schiſm of

the Members againſt the Body , ſee AMene.

miz, apud Livium, 1. 2. c. 32. Max.Tyr. Diff.

3. p. 5o.

-

(n) Eilajsz 33 ºnzº. 3 &ty ºpyár' were Bezža end, mayla 3 Tajia ºvipy; tº in 3 r awry ºvá.

az. Chryſ. Theod. Oecumen, Theophylact,

(o) De Officiis l. 1. n. 177. -

Wer.27.For illuſtration of this long Com- 1

pariſon betwixt the Body Natural and My.

ſtical, obſerve (1.) That this Compariſon is

taken from the jews, who teach that ſuch

order ought to be obſerv’d betwixt the Prieft

hood and the People, as in the Humanebody,

in which there are Members Superiour, and

others ſerving to the Reſt; for all of them

ſerve the Heart from whence Life proceeds;

and ſo it is meet that the Levites ſhould

ſerve the Prieſts, and the People the Le

vites; Paulus Fagius in Levit. 3. 7. The

Argument which the Apoſile uſeth from the

Compariſon of the Natural with the Myſti.

cal Body, ſeems to conſiſts in theſe Patti.

culars : . . .

1ſt, That the moſt inferiour Members of

the Natural Body, are as much the Mem

bers of that Body as the moſt noble, ſo are

the moſt inferiour Chriſtians as much the

Members of Chriſt's Body.

2ly, That there would be no perfeół Na.

tural Body without this Diverſity of Mem.

bers, and in like manner no Myſtical Body

without ſuch diverſity of Gifts and Offices

as God hath ordered in his Church, v. 17,

I 9.

3!y, That the Members are placed in the

Body according to the Wiſdom, and the

good Pleaſure of God, v. 18, 24. and ſo it

is in the Members of the Myſtical Body,

whiq., therefore ought to acquieſce in the

goodthleaſure of his Will, in whatſoever

Station and Condition his Wiſdom doth ſee

fit to place them. - -

4!y, That the Members which ſeem the

weakeſt, and the meaneſt, are as neceſſary

and ſerviceable to the Body as the other.

Humane Life could not continue, nor Hu

mane Kind ſubfilt without them, v.22. ſo in

the Myſtical Body, they that are employed

in Works of Charity and Mercy to the Poor,

and the Sick, thoſe that ſerve Taliſes, are in

their kind as neceſſary and ſerviceable as o.

ther Members of the Church, and had their

22eizuºla, or Spiritual Gifts, as well as o

thers, Rom. 1.2. 6, 7, 8. 1 Pet. 4. Io, 11.

5ly, That as Nature had provided a Co

vering for the leſs honourable Parts, and

taught us to imploy our Care in Covering

and Adorning them; ſo was it alſo with re

ſpe&t to the leſs honourable Members of the

Eccleſiaſtical Body, there were Helps, and

Miniſters particularly appointed to take care

of them, to cover their Nakedneſs, and

ſupply their Wants, and Promiſes were

made to thoſe who imployed themſelves in

ſuch A&ts of Charity, v. 23, 24.

6!y, That as there was no Diviſion in the

Members
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Members of the Natural Body, but all the

Members took care of , and were imployed

for the good of the whole, ſo God had of:

dered matters thus in the Body Myſtical,

that there ſhould be no Diviſions, no Sepa

rate Intereſts in it; but they ſhould mutu

ally regard the Intereſts of one another,ſym

pathizing, and rejoycing together, v. 25,

6, , 23. -

m . Wer, 28. Note, for Explication of theſe

Offices, - -

1ſt, That to Prophets I aſcribe the Gift o

Knowledge and of Prophecy, from theſe

words, If I have Prophecy, and know all My

fieries and all Knowledge, I Cor. 13. 2. And

as the firſt Gift, the Word of Wiſdom,belongs

eſpecially to the Apoſtles, ſo it ſeems pro

bāble that the ſecond, the Word of Know

ledge, ſhould belong to the ſecond Office,

that of Prophets. But whereas Mr.C.ſaith,

That the Prophets did not teach by Inſpira.

tion, but only had been fitted to teach by In

fpiration ; that they ſpake as they ſaw fit

themſelves ; and thoſe things which they re

ceived from Chrift, and his dpoſtſes, they in

terpreted after their own manner. This

ſeems to be confuted by theſe words of the

Apoſtle, If any thing be revealed to him that

ſiteth by, let the firſt Prophet be ſilent, for

the Spirits of the Prophets are ſubjeit to the

Prophets.

zy, The Teachers ſeem to be Men, who

having received the Doğtrine of Faitlifrom

the Apoſtles, preached it to others for their

Convérſion to the Faith, and ſo they are the

Men who laboured in the Word and Doſirine,

1 Tim. 5. 17. They were, faith (p) Euſe.

bius, 'Arożxey was ſa, , the Diſciples of the

Apoſiles, who built up the Churches in the

Fiith which the Apoſſes had planted, promo

ting the preaching of the Goſpel more and

more, aſid ſpreading among them the Saluta:

ry Sced of the Heavenly, Kingdom. And

they of them who preached the Goſpel, to

them who had not heard it, were called E.

vangeliſis, and ſometimes Apoſtles. So An

dronicis and junia are called &minut ºv ti,

'Azoºls, Men of eſteem among the Apoſtles,

Rom. 16.7. and of theſe St. John ſaith, For

his Name's ſake they went forth, taking no

thing of the Gentiles ; we therefore ought to

receive ſuch, that we may be fe/low bºſpers

to the Truth, Eph.3.7,8. But whereas Theo

phylaſt, and Mr. C.ſay, that the Prophets in

deed, ſpake by the Holy Ghoſt, but theſe

Teachers from themſelves; this I cannot

aſſent to, for J.J.axaxſa, teaching, is num

bred among the Spiritual Gifts, Rom. 1.2. 6.

and JJºzzaxo, Teachers, among them to

whom Chriſt had given theſe Gifts. See

the Note on Eph. 4. 11.

3!y, The Helps ſeem to be the Deacons

and other Officers, who miniſłred not only

to the Sick and Poor, but in Holy Things

alſo , in Baptizing and Diſtributing the Eu

chariſt ; for dynxaucávasz, , whence comes

the word Helps, ſignifies to take care of o

thers; and theſe alſo, as before I noted,

had their Spiritual Gifts. As then the

Talmudiſis, ſaith Dr. Lightfoot, call the

Levites, the Helps of the Prieſts, ſo may

the Apoſtle call the Deacons, which anſwer:

ed to them, the Helps of the Apoſtles, and

Biſhops 3.the Church.

4!y, Governments are almoſt generally

ſuppoſed to denote the Rulers of the

Churches, planted by the Apoſtles, and who

are ſometimes ſtiled Biſhops, A&S 20, 28.

ſometimes yºu wou, Guides of Rºders, Heb.

13. 7, 17. and ſometimes desºrts, Preſſ.

dents or Prelates, Rom. 12. 8. 1 Theſſ.5.12.

But Dr. Lightfoot conjećtures they were the

Men who had the Giſt of diſcerning Spi

rits, becauſe zººsºvávez, which we here ren

der Governments, ſignifies in the Old Teſla.

ment, wiſe Counſe/r , and skill in giving

Judgment of Things. Thus : vºwer zººfrä

aes Älázſla, a Man of underſtanding ſhall at

tain to wiſe counſel, Prov. 1. 5. cis us &ár

zł zºnsis, where no counſel is, the people

fall; but in much counſel there is ſafety,

Prov. 11. 14, and use ºcephaws, by wiſe

counſel thou ſhalt make war, Prov. 14- 6.

It is not reaſonable, ſuith he, to ſuppoſe no

Office ſhould be appointed for this ſo me.

ceſſary Gift, and yet no other is here men

tioned to which we can apply it. Let the

Reader chuſe which of theſe Interpretations

he likes beſt.

(p) Eccl. Hiſt.lib. 3. cap. 37.

CHAPTER

(
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C H A P T E R XIII.

0 RJ though I ſpeak with

the Tongues of Men, and

of Angels, [the Languages of all Nati.

ons, or knew how to converſe with Angels,J

and have not Charity, I am become as

ſounding Braſs, or a tinkling Cymbal, [be

nefiting no man by my empty, and confuſed,

f:gº no man with my ſhrill, and noiſy

0///70,

2. And though I have the Gift of Pro.

phecy, and underſtand all Myſteries, and all

Knowledge ; and though I have all Faith,

ſo that I could remove Mountains,and have

no Charity, I am nothing [worth in the ſight

of God.]

3. And though I beſtow all my Goods to

feed the Poor; and though I give my Body

to be burnt [for the Faith,J and have not

Charity [to Man, but do this rather out of

vain glory, or to be admired and praiſed of

Men,J, it profiteth me nothing

eternal ſtate.]

4. Charity ſuffereth long, and is kind:

Charity envieth not; Charity vaunteth not

it ſelf, is not puffed up.

5. Doth not behave it ſelf unſeemly 3

ſeeketh not her own ; is not eaſily provo.

ked;i. InO ºl 3

6. Rejoyceth not b in iniquity, I or falſ.hood] but rejoyceth in the}. [ or falſ.

7. & Beareth all things, believeth all

things, hopeth all things, endureth all

things.

8. Charity never faileth, ſay to the pro.

per and elicit Ads of it, ) but [ar for other

Gifts,) whether there be Propheſies, they

aſ to my ſp

ſhall fail; whether there be tongues, they

ſhall ceaſe ; whether there be [the Gift of]

Knowledge, it ſhall vaniſh away.

9. For [ with all our Gifts J we know

[ſtill but J in part, and we prophecy [but]

in part, [knowing but few things in compa

riſon to ourfuture knowledge.]

10. But when that [ſtate of knowledge]

which is perfeół, is come, then that [know

ledge] which is in part, ſhall be done a

W2W.

#. When I was a Child, I ſpake as a

Child, I underſtood as a Child, I thought

as a Child; but when I became a Man, I

put away childiſh things; [and the like dif:

ference will there he betwixt us now and

then.

. For now we ſee [only aj through a

Glaſs darkly, but then "we [ſhall ſeej face

to face, [with the greateſt nearneſs andper

icuity, which now we cannot ; for no Man,

Jaith God, ſhall ſee my face and live; Exod.

33, 20, 23. John Ep. 2. v. 12. Ep. 3.w. i
Now I know [but] in part, but then ſhal

I know even as alſo I am known, [more ful.

ſy and completely, ſeeing God aſ he is, 1 John

3. 2.

13. And now abideth Faith, Hope, Cha

tity, theſe three.J all great and excellent Ver

tues, and ſuperiour to the Gift; now menti.

oned.] but the greateſt of theſe is Charity,

[both for duration, aſ continuing when Faith

Jhall end in Viſion, 2 Cor. 5. 7. and Hope in

Enjoyment, Rom. 8, 23, 24. and for Perfe

&tion, aſ rendring us more like to God, and

beneficial to Men.]

Annotations on Chap. XIII.

Here is to be noa Verſe 1, 2, 3. 0te.

~~ N ted, That the Apoſtle

in theſe Verſes reckons up the things

which were of higheſt value with the jews,

and which rendred their wiſe men the moſt

celebrated. Thus of (a) R. jochanan Ben

Zaccbai, they ſay that he underſtood the

Language of the Angels; and of (b) R.'Azai

that there wasnot in his days a Rooter up of

Mountains like to him, or one that could

do ſo great things as he did. The Man on

whom the Spirit of Prophecy did reſt, or

who was #. to receive him, muſt, ſay

they, be (c) a wiſe man, a religious man, a

temperate man, and one that is indued with

all probity of manners. Of Alms, they ſay,

that (d) whoſoever diminiſheth any thing of

his Subſtance to beſtow in Almr,%h be de

delivered from Hell. And as for Martyr.

dom for the Law, they thought it ſufficient

to expiate, not only for their own Sins, but

even for the Sins of the whole Nation.

Hence (e) joſephus brings in Eleazar pray.

ing thus for the jews, Let my Blood be an

Expiation for them, and receive my Life for

their Lives. And he ſaith of the Martyrs

§ Bava Bathra, F.134. 1.

d) Buxt. Floril. p. 89,90.

(b) Buxt. Lex. in Voce "py (c) Maim. Pref in Seder, Zeraim. Poc. p. 18.

(e) Kassºr ºf avia tº gº ºus, 3 arriºr airs, Mác. * * 4xir. Maccab, c, 6.

p. Io90.

- that
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that ſuffered under Antiochu, Epiphanes,That 2._18. and he that maketh it, is ſaid to have

(f) the Divine Providence ſaved all Iſrael a Lye in his right hand, Iſa. 44, 20 he that

from the Evil; they ſuffered, by the Blood, goes after them walketh in lyes, Jer. 23. 14.

and the Propitiatory Death of thoſe Pious and inherits yes, is livº, aniza1, at ºrigi:
Men. Huàr ºdoxa. 5 he turns the truth of God into

But here is raiſed a Diſpute, Whether a lye, Rom. 1. 25, believes a lye, .2 Theſſ. 2.

the Gifts here mentioned were at any time, 10, 11. See the Note on Rom. 3. 7. And,

or could be exerciſed by them who wanted the Truth in the New Teſtament is emphati

Charity? or ſuch profuſe Alms, and conſtan- cally put to fignifie theº or the Chri.

cy in ſuffering to the Death, were ever, or ſtian Faith: So 2 Ep. of St. John, v. 3, 4.

could be ſeparated, from that Grace 2 To I rejoyced greatly to find thy Children walking

which I anſwer; It is true that the Apoſtle in the Truth. And Epiſt. 3. v. 3, 4. I have

here ſpeaketh only hypothetically, that were no greater joy than to hear that my Children

theſe things performed without Charity, walk in the%; : So that the import of

they would not profit to Salvation ; but theſe words may be this, Charity will not

then that Suppoſition ſeems fairly to imply permit us to rejoyce, but rather cauſe us to

the thing it ſelf was not impoſſible; or that be troubled to find Men ſtill continue in

there was no neceſſary connexion betwixt their falſe Worſhip, as the Gentiles, or in

theſe Gifts and A&tions, and the Grace of oppoſition to the Goſpel delivered to them,

Charity. Moreover, our Saviour ſeems as the Jews do; but it rejoyceth to ſee

plainly to inform us, that Men might Pro. Men walking according to the Truth of the

% and caft out Devils, and do mighty Goſpel.

orks in his Name, Matth. 7. 22, 23. and Wer. 7. From theſe four comprehenfive c

yet be workers of iniquity,and Perſonswhom Verſes, we learn the Properties and Fruits

he would not own at the laſt day. He alſo of Charity. (I.) What it requires us to do

teacheth that ſome may do their A/ms to be to all. &) What it will not permit us to

applauded by Men, Matth. 6. 2. and there do to any. (3.) What it requires us to do,

fore do them ſo as to receive no reward or will not permit us to do, to our offending

from God, and ſo informs us that Alms may Brother.

be given without true Love to God, or to Firſt, What Deportment it requires to

our Neighbour for his ſake. And laſtly,all wards all Men, viz.

the Fathers teach, that it is not the Suffer- 1. It is good, kind, and tender hearted to

ing, but the Reaſon of it, that makes the wards all; v. 4. The Lord make your Cha

Martyr; and that (g) when Men in Schiſm rity to abound to one another, and to all men,

or Herefte,thus give their Bodies to be burnt, 1 Theſſ. 3. 12. For Charity requiring us to

they are not to be deemed true Martyrs, by love our Brother as our ſelves, it muſt en

redſon of the want of Charity. And the ſame gage us to confider him as we do our ſelves,

they ſay of them who Suffer for Wain glory, and ſo extend the ſame kindneſs to him,

viz. that (h) they ſhed their Blood in vain. when he needs it, as we ſhew to our ſelves,

b Wer. 6. 'Er dºzig, in iniquity.]. That ºd)- Gal. 6, 10. -

wiz here ſignifies falſhood,the Truth,to which 2. It is affive, and laborioſes, engaging us

it is oppoſed, ſhews; ſo it fignifies in the by love to ſerve one another, Gal., 5.13, 14.

Old Teftament above an hundred times, and to do them any ſervice we are able withgood

the word "pu which in the Hebrew fignifies will, and without grudging; for there muſt

a lye, is as often by the Septuagint tranſ be in us, 3 ºrg Fayzºrs, the labour of love,

lated dºxia as JóJG 3 ſo a right hand of 1 Theſſ. 1.3. Heb. 6 1 c.

Falſhood is Júz &Jºda, , Pſal. 144. 1 1. the 3. It rejoyceth in the Truth, v. 6. that is,

way of lying is iſ', ºnia, Pſal. 119, 29, and in Mens doing righteouſly , and living ac

be that icleib lies is Aaxºn éðina, See Pſal. cording to the Goſpel, which is called by

101. 7. & 119. 69,78, 86, 118, 128, 163. way of eminence the Truth ; it begetsin us

Pſal. 63.11. Exod. 22.7. Now Faſhood,and a Complacency, and inward Pleaſure to be:

a Lye, in the Qld and New Teſtament, do of hold Truth and Righteouſneſs, Piety and

ten ſignifie a falſe Religion 3 or a Religion Goodneſs prevailing in the World.

containing a falſe Objećt of Worſhip. Thus 4. It makes us ready to believe all things,

the molten Image is a Teacher of Lyes, Hagg. v. 7. that is, all the Good it hears, or can

-

(f) Alz & &ud19. Tay watºvčkeyw, º f isasheſs Sardre adrār, Sela wejrota + 'Isega jewanºr

siſſa Jawai, Ibid. p. 1 IoI. B. -

(e) Eſſº Martyr nonpoteſt qui in Eccleſia non ºff, exhibere ſº non poteſt Martyrem, qui fraternam non tenuit Charitatº,

doºr hoc, č, conteſtatur Paulus dicens, etſi tradidero corpus meum ut ardeam. Cypr. de unit. Eccl. Ed. Oxon. p. 113:
l. de Orat. Dom, p. 150. De Zelo& Livore p. 225. Ep. 35. p. 44. Ep. 73. p. 207. Chryſ, in Eph. Serm. ii. To.3.

p. 822. Auguſt. de Verbis Dom. To ſo. p. 192.

(h) Time, dicere, ſed dicendum eff, Martyrium ipſum ſi ideo fiat ut admirationi & laudi hateamuſ à fratribus, fruſtra

Sanguis effuſia eff. Hieron. ad Gal. 5. 26. h -

* - 3W&
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have any charitable ground to think of o

thers.

5. It hopeth all things,v.7. i.e. It inclines

us to hope ſtill, the beſt concerning Men's

Intentions and A&tions liable to doubt; and

if our Brother be at preſent bad, to hope,

and not deſpair of his Amendment, and ſo

ſtill to endeavour his Reformation by all

proper means. -

Secondly, The Things which Charity will

not permit us to do to any, are theſe, viz.

1. Charity worketh no evil to our Neigh

bour, in his Perſon, Eſtate, Good Name, Re

lations, Rom. 13.10, much leſs in Reference

to his Soul: And therefore

2. It will not ſuffer us to ſcandalize, or

to offend our Brother, by doing any thing

which either may embolden him to Sin, or

diſſaffe&t him to Religion, or diſcourage

him in the Pračtice of his Duty; for if thy

Brother be grieved with thy Meat,now walk

eft thou not charitably, Rom. 14. 15.

3. Odaayićlau kazºº, v. 5. It will not per

mit us to ſurmiſe, or to ſuſpe&t that evil

of others which we do not know, it imputes

not evil to them, nor puts it to any Man's

account beyond abſolute neceſſity. It doth

not cenſure their Miſcarriages as done out

of Malice, or with ill Intentions. So Theodo.

ref,

4. It rejoyceth not in Iniquity,w.6.in any E

vil done to, much leſs by others; it permits

no Man to be pleaſed with any deceit, or

falſhood ſpoken of, or done to others , or

with any ill Stories, or malicious Infinuati

ons concerning them.

5. It envies not the Happineſs, or the Pro

ſperity of others, but is well pleaſed with it,

TV. 4.

6. Oux dxuoré, it behaveth not it ſelf un

feemly towards any, in words or geſtures;

it refuſeth not to do the meaneſt Offices of

Kindneſs to them, as if it were unſeemly,

or below us to be employed in them, v. 5.

So Chryſoſtom, Theodoret, Oecumen. Theoph.

7. OU ºvgºrou, it vaunteth not it ſelf, v.4.

It is not puffed up againſt our Brethren ; it

roots out of us all Elation of Mind, Ambi

tion, Oſtentation, Pride in over valuing our

ſelves, and deſpiſing others, Eph. 4, 2.3 zit

zºdera, ’tis not raſh, heady, or precipitate

in ſpeaking of, or aćting towards others.

So Chryſºſtom and Oecumenius. It doth not

curiouſly ſearch into other Men's matters

which belong not to us. So Theodoret.

8. It ſeeketh not her own Praiſe, Profit, or

Pleaſure to the hurt of others ; but inclines

Men to ſeek the good of others, 1 Cor.

Io. 24. - -

9. OU Jºzra, it bites not with the Tongue,

Gal. 5. 14, 15. but cuts off all Strife, Con.

tentions, bitter Zeal, Animoſities, v. 21,22.

all Bitterneſs, Wrath, Clamor, Evil ſpeaking,

Eph. 4, 31; 32. - -

Thirdly,The Deportment Charity requires

to our offending Brother, expreſſed in theſe

Particulars ;

1. Charity beareth long, and cauſeth us to

endure Provocations with much Patience,

before we do conceive any Diſpleaſure a.

gainſt others. ,

2. It endureth all things, though grievous

to be born, without returning Evil for E.

vil ; enabling us to forbear one another in

love, Eph. 4. 2. Coloſſ. 3. 13. and will not

ceaſe from being kind and well affected to

our Brother, by reaſon of any Provocation

whatſoever.

3. It covers all things, i.e. inclines us to

conceal the Evil that we know of others ;

and thus it covers a multitude of Sins, James

i. 20.

5 4. OW Taeyāuſarau, V. 5. It is not highly ex

aſperated, and breaks not forth into vio

ſent ungovernable Paſſions on any Provoca

tions.

5. 'Tis eaſie to be intreated, ready to for.

give, and full of Mercy, Coloſſ. 3. 13. Eph.
~

4, 32. James 3, 17.

CH A PT

Verſe 1. Fº: [therefore] after Chari.

ty [abºve all things], and de

fire [alſo) Spiritual Gifts, but rather that ye

may Prophecy; [i.e. expound the Scripture,

or reveal ſome Myſtery to the Edification of

the Church]

a 2. a For he thatº in an unknown

Tongue, [not underflood, nor explained,

ſpeaketh not to [the underſtanding of) Men,

for no man underſtands him, but to [the un

derſtanding of God [only: howbeit, [or

thºugh, in the Spirit he ſpeaketh Myſteries,

[the profound things of God.]

E R XIV.

3. But he that propheſieth [in plain in.

telligible words, ſpeaketh to [the profit of]

men, [viz.] to [their j edification [by the

Scripture he expounds, and [their] exhorta

tion [by what he teacheth, and [to their]

comfort [by his Revelation.]

4. He that ſpeaketh in an unknown

Tongue b edifieth himſelfſonly, buthe that

propheſieth edifieth the Church.

5.I would that ye all ſpake with Tongues,

but rather that ye propheſied ; for greater,

[becauſe more beneficial.j is he that prophe.

fies, than he thatº with Tongues,
3.

except,

b
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except he interpret [his Tongue,and the My

t ſtery be utters in it.}c that the Church may

receive edifying [by it.] * - " -

6.Now [therefore] Brethren, if I come un

to you ſpeaking with [ſtrangel. Tongues,

what ſhall I profit you, except I ſhall ſpeak

to you [alſo, either by Revelation [of ſome

Jecret,.] or by knowledge[of ſome Myſtery,

d or d by propheſying, [i. e. foretelling o

ſomething io come.] or by doćtrine, [inſtruá.

ing you what to believe or prattice º * *

7. And [thus it is] even [in] things with.

out life, giving ſound, whether [it be] pipe,

or harp, [for] except they give a diſtinéti.

on in the ſound [to render it intelligible, J

how ſhall it be known what is piped or

harped 2

8. For if the trumpet [for example] give

an uncertain ſound, who ſhall prepare him.

felf to the battel, [at the hearing of it 8)

9. So likewiſe you, except you utter by

the Tongue words eaſie to be underſtood

[by your Auditors.] how thall it be known

whit is ſpoken [by you ?] for [by ſpeaking
what they know not, ye ſhall #. 42'ſ ſºlº/7

who] ſpeak [only] to the air : [ vain and un

profitable wºrdſ, loft in the ſpeaking, as the

woice is in the air.

10. There are, it may be, ſo many kinds

of voices, [Languages and Idioms, as there

be Nations, or as the jews compute to the

number of Seventy] in the world, and none

of them is without ſignification; [but this

ſgnification they have only to them that un

derſtand them.] -

11. Therefore, If I know not the meaning

of the voice, I ſhall be to him that ſpeak

* eth [a] e a Barbarian, [or one that under.

fiandetà not what he ſaith , ] and he that

ſpeaketh ſhall be [a] a Barbarian to

II)C.

12. Even ſo ye, foraſmuch as ye are zea

lous of ſpiritual Gifts, [Gr. ºf Spirits, that

you my not be Barbarians, and unprofitable in

the uſe of them, J ſeek that ye may excel

[in ihem which tend] to the edifying of the

Church.

13. Wherefore let him that ſpeaketh in

an unknown Tongue [in which he cannot edi.

f fie.] pray that he mayf interpret : [i.e. pray

fo, a tº interpret what he prayſ.]

14. For if I pray in an unknownº;
g g my ſpirit prayeth, [i.e. my ſpiritual Gift

Žs exerciſed.jbut my underſtanding is unfruit.

ful [to otherſ.]

15. What is it then? [i. e. what then

# to be done ºl I will pray h with the Spi

rit, [i.e. with my ſpiritial Giſt, and I will

priy with the underſtanding alſo; I will ſing

with the Spirit, , and I will fing with

the underſtanding alſo : [i. e., ſo uſing my

ſpiritual Gift in prayer, and pſalmody, in

The publick, aſ that I may be underſtood by

others.] -

*

16. Elſe when thou ſhalt bleſs, [i. e. give

thanks to God..] with the Spiritſui/Affitus

not underſtood "...} how ſhall he that

i occupieth the room of the unlearned, [i. e.

the Laick, or the Man who only knows his Mo

ther Tongue, y Amen, [or give his aſſent,)

at thy giving of Thanks, ſeeing he under

ſtands not what thou ſayeſt ?

17. For thou verily giveſt thanks well

[with thy ſpiritual Gift, i.e. piouſly, but the

other is not edified [by it.]

18.I thank my God I ſpeak with Tongues

more than you all : . . . -

19. Yet in the Church [of God] I had ra

ther ſpeak five words with my underſtand

ing, [ſo imployed J that by my voice I may

teach others alſo, than ten thouſand words in

an unknown Tongue. . . -

20. Brethren, be not ſ/ike] Children in

underſtanding, [chiffng what pleaſeth you,

before what profits others, howbeit in [free

dom from] malice be you [aſ] Children,but

in underſtanding be ſand at a men ; [at

perſons of maturity of judgment to Know what

is fitting to beſ."
21. k In the Law it is written, [by way

of a ſign to a diſobedient and unbeſieving

People, thus, with men of other tongues,

and other lips will I ſpeak unto this People;

and yet for all that will they not hear me,

faith the Lord.

22. Wherefore Tongues are for a ſign,

not to them that believe, [and ſo not to be

aſed in their Aſſemblies, but to them that

believe not, [they being deſigned for the more

/peedy and effectual propagation of the Goſpel

by this Gift,among thoſe Nations whoſe Lan

guages they underflood not;]but propheſying,

[by teaching the Doğrines of the New, or

cxpounding the Myſteries of the Old Teſta

ment,J ſerveth not for them that believe

not [that Faith, or thoſe Scriptures, but for

them that believe [them.]

23.If therefore the whole Church become

together into one place, and all ſpeak

with Tongues, and there come in thoſe that

are unlearned, or 1 unbelievers, will they

not [be tempted by hearing you thus ſpeaking

to one another in unknown Languages,tol ſay

that you are mad?

24. But if all propheſie [one offer ano

ther, v. 31.] and there come in one that be.

lieveth not, or one unlearned, he is convin

ced [or diſcovered] of all, he is judged [or

diſcerned of all [that...]
25. And thus are m the ſécrets of his heart

made manifeſt [by the Prophets Revelation

of them,) and ſo falling down upon his face

he will worſhip God, [the Searcher of the

heart, and report [from his own experi

ence] that God is in or among] you of a
truth.

26. How is it then, ſor what is then to be

done,) Brethren? [ſince J when you come

together,

A Paraphraſe with Annotations on Chap.XIV.
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together, every one of you [that is a ſpiri

tual, or a gifted Perſon,] hath a Pſalm, or

hath a Doctrine, [or] hath a Tongue, [or

hath a Revelation, [or] hath an Interpreta.

tion [of Tongues.] let all [theſe] things be

done to edifying; [ſet them be managed ſo

aſ beſt conduceth to the end for which they

were deſigned, Chap. 12.7.]

27. If any ſpeak in an unknown

Tongue, let it be [uſed only] by two, or at

the moſt by three [at one meeting,Jand that

by courſe, [i.e. ſucceſſively, J and let one

º bath the Gift.] interpret [ what is ſpo.

£/7. -

28. n But if there be no Interpreter [pre

ſent, let him[that only ſpeaks withTongues,

keep ſilence in the Church, and let him

[only] ſpeak [mentally] to himſelf, and to

God [in Prayer, and Thankſgiving, v. 15,

16.]

29. Let the Prophets ſpeak two or three

[ſucceſſively, Jo and let the other [Prophets]

judge or diſcern.

3o. [And] if [whilſt one Propheſies, any

thing be revealed to another that fitteth by,

let the firſt hold his peace, [or ceaſe, before

the other utter his Revelation.

31. For [ſo] ye [that have the Gift] may

all propheſie one by one, that [by your mit.

tual diſcourſes] all may learn, and all may

be comforted, or exhorted to good works.]

32. And [this is not difficult for you to

do, ſince] p the Spirits of the Prophèts are

ſubjećt to, [and therefore may be reſtrained

; the Prophets. -

33. [And God doubtſeſs in this caſe would

have the firſt to be ſilent ;) for God is not

the Author q of confuſion, [which yet would

follow upon all the Prophets ſpeaking toge.

Pher, ſo that one ſhould confound the other, J

but of Peace, as [maybe ſeen by the regiº

/ar exerciſe of theſe Gifts in all the Church.

es of the Saints. - -

34. r Let your women keep ſilence in the f

Churches, for it is not permitted to them to

ſpeak [by way of Teaching or Propheſying,

but only by joyning with the Church in Pray

er and Pſalmody, but they are commanded

to be under Obedience, as alſo faith the

Law, [Gen. 3. 16.]

35. And if they will learn any thing, let

them ask their Husbands at home, for it is a

ſhame, [i. e. a thing indecent, for women

s to ſpeak in the Church.

36.[And wherea, in this matterycu think

fit to praffice contrary to all the Churches of

the Saints even thoſe in Żudea,ſ a KJ What?

came the Word of God out from you [to

all other Churches 2) or came it to you on

ly, [and not to other Churches, that you thºs

differ in your pračice from them £1

37. If any man think himſelf to be a

Prophet, or Spiritual, let him acknowledge

that the things I [now] write unto you,

are the Commandments of the Lord. ſ Sce

mote on Chap. 2, 15.]

38. But if any man [pretends to be ig.

morant [whether they be ſo or not..] let him be

ignorant, [at his peril be it, I ſha'ſ not con.

tend farther with him, or dyroeirº, ſet him not

be acknowledged as a true Propher, or ſpiri.

tual Perſon.] -

39. Wherefore, Brethren, covet to pro

pheſie, and forbid not to ſpeak with

Tongues, [provided theſe direáions be obſer.

ved, but]

40. Let all [theſe] things be done t de

cently, and in order.

Annotations on Chap XIV.

re; Aaxåv yadasy, for he that

ſpeaketh with an unknown

Tongue.] That what is ſaid in this Verſe is

ſpoken only by way of Conceſſion, as Mr. Cl.

imagines, cannot be true, becauſe it is ex

preſly ſaid, that in the Spirit he ſpeaketh

Myſleries ; for Myſteries, when the Apoſtle

ſpeaketh of Spiritual Gifts,hath ſtill relation

to ſome profound ſecret things, as I Cor. 2.

7. & 13. 2. And wººl. x2xé, cannot here

ſignifie, as Mr.C. conceives, He ſpeaketh to

bis own underſtanding; ſince the Apoſtle,

through this whole Chapter, is ſpeaking of

Spiritual Gifts, which alſo he expreſly cal

leth Spirits, ſaying , ſeeing you are zealous

wréadºwy of Spirits, i.e. of Spiritual Gifts;

and the Afflatus or Inſpiration here was to

enable the Man to ſpeak the Myſtery, and

not to uſe the unknown Tongue. For Ex

º of this whole matter, let it be no.

{Cſ.

1ſt, That the Gift of Tongues and Pro.

phecy, in their Original Donation, did ſtill

go together; and they who ſpake with

Tongues jºke tº us;zaelz & ©es, the great

things of God, Aëts 2, 1 1. & 10, 46, they

ſpake with tongues and propheſted.Acts 19.6.

and the Reaſon ſeems plain, viz.becauſe the

Gift of Tongues was given as an help to

Prophecy. Now theſe two things thus,

joyned by God, ſhould not have been uſed

ſeparately by theſe gifted Men; yea, the

Gift of Tongues was only to be uſed, when

they were to ſpeak to Gentiſes in their own

Language, which was one great deſign of

the Gift of Tongues, v. 22. Nor ſhould

they have uſed the Gift of Tongues when

an Afflatus came upon them, 4nd ſome My.

ſtery was imparted to them by which the

Church was to be edified, unleſs they knew

there was one preſent who had the Gift of

A a 2 Inter

-
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Interpretation of Tongues: This therefore deſigned for the Edification of the Church,

was a great Abūſe of this Gift, that, when

they had a Myſtery revealed to them, they

did not utter it in a Language underſicod

by the Aſſembly, but only by themſelves,

and ſo they did not edifie the Church by it,

though it was given, as all the other Gifts

were, for Edification, Chap. 12.7. Note

2), That the Gift of Tongues being im

parted per modum habita, as a permanent

Gift, like to a habit, they who had received

this Gift could always uſe it at their Plea

ſure, and ſo could alſo uſe it when a Pro

phetical Afflatus came upon them; but the

Gift of Prophecy, being an Afflatus in man

ner of a Revelation, could be only uſed

when the Afflatus came upon them; ſo that

the firſt Gift might at any time be uſed with.

out any freſh Operation of the Holy Ghoſt,

whereas the ſecond Gift always required

that Afflatus.

Wer. 4. 'Earty cloſuá, edifieth himſelf. I

He therefore underſtood himſelf as the

Church did him that propheſied. And in

deed, by ſpeaking what he himſelf under

ſtood not, he would have been as much a

Barbarian, and unprofitable to himſelf, as

he was to others. To ſay with Cajetan, The

words were pious which he uttered, and be

bad pious Affettion; when he uttered them,

is unſatisfactory; for what if the matter of

them was ſo, ſince if he underſtood them

no more than a Parrot, his Piety in ſpeak

ing of them could be no more than that of

a Parrot ; he neither could know they were

pious, nor receive any Benefit by them, ſup

poſing they were ſo , whilſt he underſtood

nothing of them; nor could any pious Affe

&tions be raiſed in him by words not under.

ſtood. To ſay with Grotius, Sentit in ſº

wim Chriſti, he perceives the Gift of Chriſt

operating in him, if he perceived not the

meaning of his own words, is to talk as

unintelligibly as he ſpake ; for that can

only ſignifie, he knew he had the Gift of

Tongues, which ſure could not much edifie

him who formerly had uſed that Gift, and

ſo could not be ignorant he had the Gift.

Moreover, doth not the Apoſtle bid him,

who ſpeaks with Tongues, not interpreted,

fpeak only to himſelf, and to God, v. 28. and

can he ſpeak to himſelf more than to others,

who underſtandeth not himſelf? or is it fit

fhat he ſhould ſpeak to God he knows not

what 2 However, it is certain that the A

poſile not only diſlikes, but plainly forbids

this way of ſpeaking in the Church, v. 28.

and ſo, by parity of Reaſon, forbids the

like way of ſpeaking to others in the Church

of Rome.

c Wer. 5. "Iva i Exxxºziz oizºulu Adº, that

the Church may receive Edification...] Hence

I gather, that in this unknown Tongue he

uttered ſomething tending to, and by God

though by uttering his Myſtery, v. 2. in an

unknown Tongue, he fruſtrated that De

ſign.

Wer. 6. 'Hºw aeºlºg, or in propheſying.] d

Though Propheſying in this Verſe, being di.

ſtinguiſhed from Revelation, Knowledge,

Dočtrine, ſeems only to import, the fore.

telling of ſomething to come, yet doth the

Apoſile in this, and the foregoing Chapter,

manifeſtly ſpeak of it in the whole Lati.

tude of the word, as comprehending all

theſe other things; as v. g. Revelation ; ſo

v. 24. If all propheſie, and there come in an

unbeliever, and one unlearned, he is convin.

ced of all, he is judged by all, and ſo the ſe

crets of his heart ſhall be made manifeſt :

According to that other ſenſe we have given

of this Gift, Chap. 12. that it was that

which enabled them to manifeſt the ſecret

things of Men. Hence to the Prophet is

aſſigned his Revelation, v. 3c. 2/y, Tràns

here rendred knowledge, vic. of the Mind

and Will of God. So Chap. 13.2. If I have

propheſy, and know all Myſteries, 3 rāzar

27&aw and all knowledge. Whence to the

Prophet belongs the x820s yrdºws the word of

knowledge, mentioned Chap. 12. 8. And

this is the ordinary Notion of it, viz. that

it imports a Gift by which the Mind of

God, or his Will, is by the Divine Afflatus

diſcovered, for the good of others. And

3!y Dotirine; whence the Prophet is ſaid to

ſpeak to the Edifying of the Church, v. 3.

ſo that all may learn of him, be exhorted

and comforted by him, v. 3, 31. And Pro

phecy in the Old Teſtament doth often ſigni

fie à Divine Afflatus, enabling him who

had it to compoſe Hymns or Pſalms of

praiſe to God, 1 Sam. Io. 5. 1 Chron. 25.1.

Accordingly the Pſalm here mentioned, v.26.

and the ſinging with the Spirit, v. 15,16.

are the F#-8ts of the Prophetical Afflatus

by which the Chriſtians of thoſe times

taught and admoniſhed one another in

Pſalms, and Hymns, and Spiritual Songs,

Col. 3. 16. Eph. 5. 20. And the praying

in the Spirit, v. 1;. or in the Holy Ghºſt,

Jude 26, ſeems to be praying by a like

Afflatus of the Holy Ghoſt , helping their

Infirmities, and teaching them what was

proper to be asked for the good of the

Church ; See Note on Rom. 8. 26, 27. And

therefore though when they came together,

every man had a Pſalm, a Doğrine, a Tongite,

a Revelation , and Interpretation for the

Corre&ting their Miſcarriages in all theſe

Things, the Apoſile gives only Rules con

cerning Tongues, and Propheſying.

Wer. I 1. Bagcaº G-, a Barbarian.] It was e

not only the Greeks that called all other

Nations Barbarians, according to that

of the Apoſtle, I am a Debtor to the

Greek, and the Bárbarian : In which ſenſe

Julius



Chapx|V. the Firſt Epiſtle to ſh Connºrs
(a) juliº Pollux reckons up yaäflaw #xaſ,8

gºaesy, the Tongue of the Greeks and of the

Barbarians ; but almoſt every other Nation

called Strangers, who underſtood not their

Language, by that Name, as the ſame (b)

Pollux noteth in theſe words, tº 3 Bacăţs;

3 #ves &ndaur. So the jews (upon thoſe

words, when Iſrael came out of Egypt, and

the houſe of Jacob ly, Dyn x2; Bagcape

from a ſtrange People) ſay, c// Language that

is not the Holy Language is barbarous. So

the (c) Chaldeans ſtiled thoſe who ſpake not

Chaldee, and the Romans thoſe who ſpake

not Latin. Hence (d) Verres is in Cicero's

ſtile, Linguá & Natione barbarºs, by Lan.

guage and by Nation a Barbarian.

f Wer. 13. IſroadžSo ira Japawdºn, let him

pray that he may interpret.] Seeing it is e.

vident from the 4th and 28th verſes, that

he who ſpake with Tongues, underſtood

the meaning of his own Tongue; nor can he

be ſaid to have the Gift of Tongues, who

only hath the Gift of Talking he knows not

what ; as the Phanatici did among the Hea.

thens; nor can it be ſuppoſed the Spirit of

God ſhould aſſiſt Men in that uſeleſs man

ner; theſe words cannot be here underſtood

as an Exhortation to this Linguiſt, that he

ſhould pray that he might underſtand, and

ſo be able to interpret his own words,which

he already could do, had he been as willing

ashe was able , and had not more regarded

the vain oſtentation of his Gift, than the

Edification of the Church. Some therefore

give the ſenſe of the words thus: Let him

rather pray that he may have the Gift of In

terpretation, than that of Tongues; for cover,

faith the Apoſtle, the beft Gifts, Chap.12.31.

Seek to excel in thoſe which tend to the E

dification of the Church, v. 12. Now this

doth the Gift of Interpretation more than

that of Tongues. But I rather chuſe to in

terpret them thus, Let him (ſo ) pray (with

his Gift, a) that he may (by the words

* uſed in his prayer, or by explaining it in a

* known language) interpret, and impart to

“others, what the Afflatus hath imparted to

‘ him, and not out of vain oſtentation ut.

“ter it in a Tongue unknown. To ſtrengthen

this ſenſe, let it be obſerved firſt, that the

Apoſtle here plainly diſcourſeth of ſpeaking

with an unknown Tongue in Prayer, and of

praying alſo by the Afflatus of the Spirit,

as is apparent from the illative words, For

if I pray in an unknown Tongue, my Spirit

prayeth, &c. (2/y.) Obſerve from Budea,

that the Particle gºt is ſometimes elegantly

deficient, of which he gives two Inſtances

from Ariſtotle, to which add theſe from the

New Teſtament, as in Heaven 3 (pro #1, 3)

* + 2 is, ſo alſo upon Earth, Matth. 6. Io.

Luke 1 1, 2, § e! 3 >31aºs, for 3 47, ei, and

ſo if Satan, Mark 3. 26. As my Fºther ſºft

me, ºys for 8to gº, ſo ſend I you ; and

with this Ellipſis the word runs thus gºt aes

adžºw tra 3, let him, ſo froy, as that he alſo

may interpret. Or obſerve from Noſdiº, and

Paſor that ira ſignifies adeo ut, ſo as that :

So the word was hidden from them, ira gº

aſsoſa, ajić, ſo as that they perceived it met,

Luke 9. 45. He will do greater works than

theſe, ira tués Savuºiſe, ſo that you may har.

ve! at the greatneſs of them, john 5, 20.

Did I purpoſe according to the fleſh iva i zap'

agai ſo a that there ſhould be with me yea,

yea, nay, nay, 2 Cor. I. 17. I rejoyted that

you ſorrowed according to God, ird ſo a that

you might be damaged by us in nothing ; So

Rev. 8, 12. & 9. 20. & 13. 13, and, them the

words may be rendred thus, Let him pray,

tra Jefºrd, ſo as that be may interpret.

Ver. 14. T ºveºud us aejad Alaſ, my ſpirit

prayeth.] Here Mr. C. asks, What AIortal

would have rendred tâ zvijad us by my Gift 3

I anſwer, every one who knows the Apoſtle

is here ſpeaking of Spiritual Gifts : And

(2/y,) he not only warrants, but conſtrains

them to do ſo, by flying, v. 12, ſeeing you

are &nxºlº ardudwy,3ealous of ſpiritualGifts,

and v. 32. zydec12 aesonaöv, the Spiritual

Afflatuſes of the Prºphets are ſubječ to the

Prophets : and v. 2. Tydºll, he by the Spi.

rit ſpeaketh Myſleries. And (3/y,) the word

avejaz never ſignifies the Mind in all this

Diſcourſe, or the Underſtanding, that being

in the very next Verſe was, the word oppoſed

to avejaz Spirit : He adds, What intolerable

language is it to ſay, my Gift prays & I an

ſwer, Juſt ſuch intolerable language as the

Spirit intercedeth, Rom. 8. 26. for that is

only the Gift of the Spirit intercedeth ; and

though that may paſs for a Catachreſis, yet

to ſay my Gift is exerciſed in Prayer, or as

v. 15. I pray with my Gift, is to give the

true meaning of St. Paul's words; When he

adds, that nothing is more ordinary than for

the Spirit and the Body to be oppºſed to one

another ; This is (1.) impertinent; here be.

ing no oppoſition betwixt the Spirit and the

Body, but only betwixt the Spirit and the

Mind, i.e. according to Mr. C. betwixt my

mind and my mind, and what Mortal would

have ſo interpreted tº zvijaz tº 2 2/y, The

thing it ſelf is not proved by him ; See,

faith he, Rom. 8. 23. where yet there is no

ſuch oppoſition at all, but only an aſſertion,

that they who have the firſt fruits of the

Spirit wait for the Redemption of the Body.

ow what Mortal would have interpreted

theſe words thus,ſſe that have the firſt fruits

of the Mindgroan, waiting for the Body of.

pºſed to it? See, ſays he, Gaſ. 6, 15, where

(*) L2.c4.p.96. (b) L.I.C.10 p.43. (c) Buxt.Ier,Talm.p. 1151, (d) Oraf.6.in Wer, n.12.

again
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again is no oppoſition betwixt the Spirit and

the Body, but only betwixt the Spirit and

the Fleſh, or rather betwixt walking in the

Spirit, that is, according to the Condućt of

the Holy Spirit and fulfilling the Lufts of

the Fleſh. See I Cor. 3 1, 3, Rom. 8 1, 4, 5,

13,14, 15. He might more pertinently have

cited 1 Cor. 7.34, james 2, 26.

Ver, 15. Tº avdual, with the Spirit.] I

do not think that this Phraſe, with the Spi.

rit, relates here to the Gift of Tongues, but

to an Afflatus enabling them to pray and

ſing by the Impulſe of the Holy Ghoſt; the

uttering what this Afflatus ſuggeſted in an

unknown Tongue they had before received,

was the great Fault the Apoſilein this Chap.

ter endeavours to correół, the Perſon ſpeak

ing with an unknown Tongue, is 6 xaxår

22&sº; the Perſon ſpeaking with an Aſia.

tus, whether Myſteries, v. 2. Prayer or Pſal.

mody, is, Xaxa, Tydual, He that ſpeaketh

by the Spirit.

Wer. 16. "O draw). Fºr tº T'zoy is iſ 414, who

fills up the place of the Idiot. That is,

Adiºs, the Laick, ſay Chryſoſtom, Theodoret,

Oecumenius, and Theophylatt. (e) Buxtof

informs us this is a Phraſe frequent among

the jews. And (f) Maimonides teacheth,that

the word place is uſed to denote the dignity

or eſtimation of any Man, it being frequent

with their Rabbins to ſay, ſuch a one fills up

the Place of his Fathers in ſuch a thing, that

is, he reſembles them. So (g) Epidetta in

his Enchiridion faith , ”H ºxoaſca Tův #7%ly

Jā, ś iſ dra, Thou muſt either hold the Place

of a Philoſopher, or of one Unlearned. So

that to fill up the place of an Idiot or un

learned Perſon, is to be one of them, or to

be like them in want of underſtanding of

ſtrange Tongues. Ridiculous therefore are

thoſe Popiſh Commentators, who interpret

this of the Clerk of the Congregation, there

being no ſuch Office then,either among jews

or Chriſtians: But when the (h) Aliniſler

of the Synagºgue ſaid Prayers, all the People

of the Synagogue anſwered Amen after him.

It waſ the Cuſtom in the jewiſh Church,ſaith

(i) Buxtorf, to ſay Amen to the Bleſſing; or

Curſngs of the Prieſt. To his Curſes; ſo

the Woman ſuſpected of Adultery, was to

confirm his Imprecations by ſaying, Amen,

Amen, Numb. 5. 22. So all the People an

ſwered Amen to the Curſes pronounced from

Mount Ebal, Deut. 7, 15–26. And to the

Oath and Imprecation impoſed upon them

by Nehemiah, Neh. 5,12, 13. . To his Bleſ,

fings; So when Ezra bleſſed the Congrega.

tion, all the People anſwered Amen, dºmen,

Neh.8.6. And this Praštice was from them

tranſlated to the Primitive Church.

Wer. 21. Er tº yºu; ;4, egºla, , in the Law

it is written.] All Interpreters I have met

with refer this to the ſaying of the Prophet

Iſaiah, Chap. 28 11. telling us, it is there

mentioned as a Miracle ſhew'd to the Peo

ple, that God would ſend Prophets to them

in a Language they underſtood not ; but I find

no mention of any Miracle there ; where.

fore it may be noted that in the Law, pro

perly ſo called, among the Curſes threatned

to them (k) for a ſign and a wonder, this is

one, that the Lord ſhall bring againſt them a

Nation whoſe Tongue they underſlood not ;

and then 'tis intimated that yet they would

not bear ; To both theſe Places the Apoſtle
may here refer.

Wer. 23. "H 3 not. J Here Grotius notes

that Heathens and Unbelievers then uſed to

come to the Aſſemblies of the Chriſtian; ;

and ſo we read they did, Aéſ's 13. 44, 48.

and whilſt they Aſſembled in the Jewiſh Sy.

nagºgue it could not be otherwiſe.

Ver, 25. Tº ºv-12 # ºf Jia, wig gavee; ;ſ, flat,

the ſecrets of his heart are made manifeſt. J

For as Theophyla: notes, &rºxv.J., & J.G. &

He;144, Revelation is one Species of Pro.

fhºſe ; and though it be taken in a reſtrain.

ed ſenſe, and ſo diſtinguiſhed from Prophe.

fie, v. 6. yet v. 30. 'tis ſuppoſed that Revela:

tion belongeth to a Prophet; and the Doğrine,

the Revelation, the P/a/, v.26. do all ſeem

to belong to the Prophet; the Speaker with

Tongues, the Interpreter of then, and the

Prophet, being the only Perſons mentioned

in the enſuing words, and in this whole

Chapter ; ſo that what cannot be aſcribed

to the one, muſt belong to the other. See

Note on Chap. 12. v. Io.

Ver. 28. Far 3 as Jefºrdwis aijaw, but if

there be not an Interpreter,ſet him be ſent.)

The Apoſile permits him to uſe his Tongue

in the Preſence of one who had the Gift of

Interpretation of Tongues, becauſe then the

Church was not only edified by the Interpre

tation,but the Faith of the Hearers was con

firmed by the Exerciſe of two Miraculous

Gifts; but the Apoſile permits him iot to

be his own Interpreter, though he could do

it 3 becauſe his ſpeaking that firſt in an un:

known Tongue, which he himſelf muſt af.

terward interpret in a known Language, fºr:

ved only for Oſtentation, not for Edifica

tion; nor could it be known whether his

Tongue was ſupermatural, or acquired on

ly.

Ver. 29. Kai i dºo. Janewavasr, and ſet

the reſt diſcern. J. Since is impoſſible that

the Afflatus of the Holy Spirit ſhould fug

(e) Lex. Talm. p. 2001.

(i) Lex. Talm. p. 114.

(k) Tieſla 3 muča, LXX. Deut, 28. 46,49, 58.

(f) More Nevoch, part. 1, c. 8. (g) c. 37. (h) R. Eliez. c. 44, p. 118.

*
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geſt any falſhood to him that had it, there

can be no ground to judge him that had it,

as (1) Grotius hath well obſerved upon this

place. But, ſaith Theodoret, as the Devil

raiſed up falſe Apoſtles to oppoſe the true

Apoſtles, 1 Tim. 4. 1. ſo did he alſo falſe

Prophets, 2 Pet. 2. 1. I John 4. I. in oppo

ſition to thoſe who truly were inſpired, and

of theſe, ſay the Greek Hinterpreters, the

true Prophets were to judge. Or elſe ſiz:

kewtºwawr, let them diſcern the Agreement of

what they utter, with the dićtates of the

ſame Spirit in the Old Teſtament, comparing

ſº things with ſpiritual, 1 Cor. 2. 13.

o in the Conference Ać's 15. when Peter

had given his Judgment in that matter, St.

James adds, with this agree the words of the

Prophets, as it is written, v. 15.

Wer. 32. IIrduala IIgoonrºy, the Spirits of

the Prophets are ſubjeć to the Prophets.]

The common interpretation of theſe words,

that the Spirits of the true Prophets are ſub

jećt to the Judgment, Examination and Re

gulation of other Prophets, ſeems not agree.

able to the Apoſtle’s Affirmation,that he that

is ſpiritual is judged of none, 1 Cor. 2. 13,15.

nor is there any ground for judging his Do

8trine, who ſpeaks by the Impulſe of the

Holy Ghoſt; nor doth the Apoſtle ſay, the

Spirits of the Prophets ought to be, but av

Túaila, it attually is ſubjeå to the Prophets.

I prefer therefore the Interpretation of (m)

Oecumenius and Theophylaš, that this is ſpo

kenin oppoſition to the Heathen Prophets;

for the Prophets among the Greeks receiving

an Afflatus from the Evil Spirit, could not

be ſilent if they would ; but it was not ſo

with the Holy Prophets; they had it in their

power to ſpeak, or to be ſilent'; and to this the

Apoſile refers, by ſaying the Spirits of the

Prophets, that is, their ſpiritual Gifts are

fubietſ to the Prophets ; that is, ’tis in their

power to reſtrain them,and conſequently they

may Propheſie the one after the other. And

upon this account the Church rejećted the

Extatic Prophets of the Montaniſts,that they

had an ungovernable impetta; for, ſay they,

(n) they can ſhew no truly inſpired Prºphet in

the Old or New Teſtament who way moved af.

ter this manner. Moreover, it is the opini

on of Perſons eminently Learned and Judi.

cious ; that in Corinth , and ſome other

Churches, there were then no ſettled Paſtors

to perform the Publick Offices, but they

were all performed by Prophets, and by

gifted Men, excited to that work in the

Aſſembly, Chriſt being thus in the midſt of

them, Matth. 18. 20, according to his Pró.

miſe... And this they judge more probable

touching the Church of Corinth, becauſe

there ſeems no order to be obſerved among

them, and no Subjećtion of their Propheir

to any Ruler of the Church, no dire&tion

of the Sentence to them when the Inceſtu

ous Perſon was to be delivered up to Satan,

or when he was to be Abſolved ; but all

ſeems to be done by the immediate Autho.

rity of St. Paul. They alſo from this

Chapter do obſerve, that whereas all the

Publick Offices then performed in the

Church were Prayer and Pſalmody, Ex

pounding or Preaching the Word, and

Thankſgiving, all theſe are here aſcribed to

Men endowed with theſe Spiritual Gifts;

for that when they came together, ſome

of them prayed, others compoſed Sacred

Hymns by their Spiritual Gifts, we plainly

read, v. 15. that their Prophets did then

teach for Edification, Inſtrudion, and Com

fort, v. 3, 31. That they did alſo evacyj,

bleſ, and ºvaeseſ, give thanks, we learn

from v, 16, 17, that all, or any of theſe

things, were done % ſtated Paſtors, we he

wer read in theſe Epiſtles: Now if this

were ſo, the occaſional Prophets might be

ſubjećt to the ſtanding Prophets mentioned

Chap. 12. And thus theſe words may be

interpreted by them, who like not the Expo.

ſition given in the Paraphraſe.

...Ver. 33. ‘Azīzºuzia, of Confuſion. J This

alſo confirms the Interpretation given of

the preceding words ; for the propheſying

of many together would neceſſarily breed

Confuſion ; whereas the negle&t of judging

of their Propheſſes, could only be ſuppoſed

to breed Error. . . .

Wer. 34. Ai yujaxes wasy, Let your Women

be ſilent in the Church J In that of Corinth

the Women not only propheſied in the

Church, but they did it with the Head un

covered. I Cor. I 1.5. The latter Indecen

cy he corre&ts there, and the firſt here; See
1 Tim. 2. 12. -

Ver, 35. 'Evêqxanzig agxév, to ſpeak in the

Church.) So the (o) Hebrew Canon ſaith,

a Woman muſt not read in the Synagogué

for the Honour due to that Aſſembly.

Ver, 40. Edwares & ware tufti, decently

(1) Aſultum aberrant qui putant dona prophetica alii, prophetis eſſe ſubječia, non pugnant inter ſe Dei dona, nec ſenten

tie exquirenda ſint, ubi Deum loqui, conſtat.
- > - > > - p

(m) oi º was tang, adºles wellºr &mu; za!exiànow we is Aaſurg, #”;8&oſlo, º ºuſan
- - - • ºw º - -- - -

voºr, oi 3 º' hui, 320i II opſºra, 8x &ras, ºxa zap' advis ºnoir, & 73 atº Aaxeſ, ºr Hay &nt

*nziv ºn tº avduala Tův IIgoºntºr, ratiºn tº 22elauzla Tºy IIsopnºr, ºwnianſlau advis.

(n) Tºw 3 + arém, ºr, are ºr kare? waxaar, as ºr xate # kavla (Jaffixnr.) ºrdealeropistºla

sevººru Jºša, Auſovſlau. Euſeb. Hiſt. Eccl. 1.5, c. 17.

(9) Dr. Lightfoot in Locum.

and
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and in order.] This order, faith Theodoret,

he had taught in the words foregoing , Let

all things be done decently; not like Chil.

dren, v. 20. not ſo as to give occaſion to

others, to ſay you are mad, v. 23. not ſo

as to breed Confuſion, v. 33. not indecently,

by Women ſpeaking in the Church, v. 34,

35. in order, that is, one after another ; or

by Courſe, v. 27, 31. See Chryſºſton,0ecu.

menius, and Theophy/ad deſcanting upon

theſe words to this effe&t.

C H A P T E R XV, -

Verſe 1. Oreover, Brethren, I declare

to you the Goſpel which I

preached to you, which alſo ye have recei

ved, and wherein ye ſtand, É. have ſtood.]

2. * By which alſo ye are [in the way to

be] ſaved, if ye keep in memory what, º:
retain the Goſpel ar, J. I preached [it] to

you ; [which you will do] unleſs ye have be.

º I ſay, the G hich
3, eclare, I ſay, t oſpel which I

preached;] For I delivered #. firſt of

all, [or among the Principal Dodrines of

Faith,1 that which I alſo received, how

that Chriſt died for our Sins according to

the Scripture.

. And that he was buried, and that he

ºft again the third day according to the

Scriptures;

5. And that he was ſeen [after his Reſur.

rešion]of Cephas, [Luke 24, 34.] then b of

the twelve, [v. 36. john 20, 19, 26.]

6. [And that you may not depend upon ſl

their Teſtimony only 3) After that he was

ſeen of#. #. hundred Brethren at

once, of whom the greater part remain un

to this preſentſ day to teſtifie it, J but ſome

are fallen aſleep.

7. After that he was ſeen d ofJames,then

of all the Apoſtles ſº his Aſcenſion.]

8. And laſt of all he was ſeen of me alſo

[Ad; 9. 17.] ‘ as of one born out of due

time [or ſhape.]

9. For I am the leaſt of the *::::::
one] that am not meet to be called an Apo

ſtle, becauſe I perſecuted the Church of

God.

10. But by the grace [and favour] of God

[notwithſtanding]. I am what [now] I am,

and his grace which was beſtowed upon me

was not in vain ; but I laboured more abun

dantly than they all; yet [is it] not I, but

the grace of God that was with me, [ to

which the fruit of all my labour is to be

wººl11. Therefore whether it were I, or they

who preach the ºft') ſo we preach, and

oyeº believed.

12. Now if Chriſt be [ſo] preached, that

all, who do ſo, unanimouſly affirm he roſe

f from the dead , f how ſay ſome among

you, that there is no Reſurrection of the
dead?

13. #.for j if [it be ſo that] there

be no Reſurre&tion of the Dead, then is

Chriſt not riſen.

14. And if Chriſt be not riſen,then is our

preaching [in] vain, and your faith is alſo
W31I].

15...Yea, and we are [then] found falſe

witneſſes of God, becauſe g we have teſti.

fied of, [orº God,that he raiſed up Chriſt,

whom he raiſed not up, if ſo be that the

dead riſe not ſat all.]

16. For if the dead riſe not, then is not

Chriſt raiſed.

17. And if Chriſt be not raiſed,your faith

is vain, you are yet in your fins, [not juſti

fied, not abſolved from them, ſeeing he died

for our ſins, and roſe again for our juſtifica.

tion, Rom. 4. 21.]

18.Then they alſo who have fallen aſleep

in Chriſt, I and ſuffered for his Name, J are

periſhed, [ſo aſ never to riſe up out of that

eep, and ſo were truly miſerable.]

19 (For] hiſ in this life only we have hope

in Chriſt, we [Chriſtian Sufferers] are of

all men moſt miſerable.

20. But now is Chriſt riſen from the dead,

and become the firſt fruits of them that

ſlept, [who therefore ſhall follow after him

this riſen, aſ the whole Harveſ? follows the

firſt fruits, v. 23.

% 2. For iłs by man came death, by

man came alſo the Reſurre&tion of thedead,

[the wiſdom of God ſo ordering it, that the

fame Nature which had loft life and immorta

lity, ſhould regain it.]

22. For as in ſ", ZMan] Adam, [and for

his ſin in eating the forbidden fuit, all [men

proceeding naturally from him] dye, even ſº

i in, [and

ſpartakers of his Nature and Spirit] bemade
alive.

23. But every man in his own order,

Chriſt theń. , afterwards they that

are Chriſt's k at his coming [to judgment.]

24. Then cometh the end, when he ſhall

have delivered up,[Graeliverup, the [Ale

diatory] Kingdom to God, even the Father,

when he ſhall have put down all [ºther,

Rule, and all Authority and Power...[bºl

of Men and Devil, which oppoſed his Church;J

25. [Which Kingdom till then he cannot de

liver up,) For he muſt reign [*::
f

by, the Man] Chriſt, ſhall all i



the Promiſe, Pſal. 11o. 1.] till he [who made

this Promiſe] hath put all Enemies under

his feet. - .

26. The laſt Enemy which ſhall be de

ſtroyed [by him] is Death:

27 For he [namely the Father, Jhath,ſ ſaith

the Pſalmiſt,J put all things under his feet ...

but when he ſaith all things are put under

him, it is manifeſt that he is excepted [from

this ſubjeúion] who did put all things under

him. [See Note on Heb. 2. 8.j

28.And when all things ſhall be ſubdued

unto him, then ſhall the Son alſo himſelf

[lay down his Kingly Office in governing his

Church, and as Man] be ſubjećt to him that

put all things under him, I that God, [the

Father, Son, and Holy Ghoff,J may be ſim.

mediately] all in all, [by a full Communicati.

on of himſelf to, and an intimate Union with

all his Saints.] -

29. [Iſay, in oppoſition to them among you

who ſay, there is no Reſurreàion from the

Dead, that Chriſt is riſen, and become the

firſt fruits of them that ſlept ;J. Elſe what

ſhall [will] they dom who are baptized for

the dead, [aſ they mułł be, if he in whoſe

name they are baptized be ſtill dead, J if the

dead riſe not at all? [andſo Chriſt himſelf

is not riſen,1 why are they then [who hold

this Dołłrine] baptized for the dead 2

30, And why ſtand we injeopardy every

hour [for a dead jeſus 2)

31. I proteſt by your rejoycing, [i.e. by

that rejoycing,j which I have [ common with

you under all our Sufferings, Rom. 5. 3. ] in ſ

Chriſt Jeſus our Lord, I [ run the hazard

to] dye daily ; [or by that rejoycing I have

in you, a my Children, and the fruits of my

labours in Chriſ?, 1 Cor. 9. 16. 2 Cor. I. 14.

& 7. 4. & 9. 2. Phil. 2. 16. 1 Theſſ. 2. 19.]

32. If n after the manner of men I have

fought with beaſts at Epheſus, what advan

tageth it me if the dead riſe not 2 [it will be

then more reaſonable to ſay, J Let us eat

andº , for to morrow we dye, [Iſa.

22. I 3.

33. [But] be not deceived [with ſuch Diſ.

courſes, rather avoid them, for] evil Com

munications corrupt good Manners.

4. Awake to righteouſneſs, and fin not,

[which Advertiſement is very needful..] for

ſome ſamong you J have not the knowledge

of [that Righteouſneſs of] God, [which doth

oblige him to render to men according to their

works; 2 Theſſ. 1.6.7. Heb.6.1o.] I ſpeak

this to your ſhame.

35. But ſome men will [yet] ſay, How

are the dead raiſed up [again & Jo and with

what [kind of] Body do they come 2

36. Thou fool, .who makeſ an enquiry

about a matter of which thou haſ an inſtance

in the veryſº thou ſoweſt, for that which

thou ſoweſt is not quickned except [firſt J it

dye, [and lieº in the Earth.]

-----------> *
--~~~

Chap. XV. the Firſt Epſiſ. ºº CosNrºs. -

37. Andº: that which thou ſoweſt,

[when, thou ſoweſt [it, is] not that Body

which ſhall be [again produced.] but p baré,

[or naked.} grain, it may chance of wheat,

or of ſome other grain.

8. But God giveth it a body [cloathed]

as it hath pleaſed him, and [yet] to every

ſeed [be giveth, with the cloathing.] hisown

[kind of] body. . . . -

39, [And as all fleſh is not the ſame

[kindof] fleſh, but there is one kind offleſh

of men, another [Kind of] fleſh of beaſts,

another of fiſhes, and another of birds;

4o. [And at there is like difference in the

qualities of Bodies; for there are alſo Cele

ſtial Bodies, and Bodies Terreſtrial ; but

the glory of the Celeſtial is one, and the

glory of the Terreſtrial is another;

41. [And at in the Celeſtial Bodies] there

is one glory of the Sun, and another*.
of the Moon, and another glory of the

Stars; for one Star differeth from another

Star in glory ;

42. So alſo is [it aſ to] the Reſurre&tion

of the dead, [the Body raiſed being in quali

ty much different from the earthy Body, we

at preſent have, for it is ſown in corrup.

tion, [frail, mortal, ſubječf to death and pu

trefaction,] it is raiſed in incorruption, º,
ſubječf any more to death orſº

43. It is ſown in diſhonour, [with ſome

diſhonourable parts, 1 Cor. 12. 23, a vile Bo

dy, Philip. 3. 21; ſubject to filth and defor.

mity, it is raiſed in glory, [in clarity and

plendor, ſhining like the Sun, Matth. 13.43.

and like Chriſt's glorious Body, Philip. 3.21.

free from all defeat, or deformity of its Mem

bers, or from any diſhonourable parts; I Cor.

6. 13.] it is ſown in weakneſs, [ſubječf to

weakneſs by labour, to decays by age, to im:

potency and waſting by diſeaſes,) it is raiſed

in power, [nimble, frong, ačive, and that

without renitency, or moleſłation, grief, pain,

or laſſitude.]

44. It is ſown a q natural, [Gr, an Ami.

mal.] body, [having multiplicity of Organs,

Muſcles, Tendons, Arteries, Veins, Nerver,

by which, by the Aſſiſtance of the Animal and

Vital Spirits, it perceives, moves, and con.

veys nouriſhment to all its parts, and ſo

wanting_continual Recruits of Meat and

Drink; J, it is raiſed a ſpiritual Body, [poſ:

ſeſſed and affed by the Holy Spirit, and ad.

vanced ſo far to the perfečion of Spirits, at

to be free from groſneſs, pondergſty, from

needing reſt, ſleep, or ſuffenance;] there is a

natural [Gr, animal] body, and there is a

ſpiritual body.

45. And ſo it is written , The firſt Man

Adam, [from whom we all derive our Bodies,

and our Animal Life, was made a living

Soul : [Gen. 2. 7. whereaſ] the laſt Adam,

t e. Chriſt,) was made r a quickning ſpirit;

a baving power to *:::and confer eter.

- nal
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mal life on all his Members ; or, as being the

- Giver of that quickning Spirit, by which we

fhall be raiſed from the dead, and made ſpi

ritual aſ his Body is.]

46. [I ſay there is an Animal Body, and

there is aſpiritual Body,.] Howbeit that [Bo:

dy] was not firſt which is ſpiritual, but that

which is natural, [Gr, animal] and after

wards that which is ſpiritual.

47. [For] the firſt man [Adam) is, [wa,

of the Earth, earthy, [having a Body formed

of its and ſo the Animal Body derived from

him muſt be earthy; 1 the ſecond Man is the

* Lord [deſcending]s from Heaven [to raiſe

our Bodies, and advance them to that place.]

48. As is [was] the earthy, ſuch are they

alſo that are earthy, [and live in the Ani

mal Body as he did.] and as is the heavenly,

ſuch are they [to be] alſo that are [to have

heavenly, [immortal, and ſhining Bodies.]

49. And as we have born the imageof the

earthy Iddam, being begotten, after his fall,

in his own likeneſs, with earthy mortal Bo.

t dies, Gen. 5. 3.) ſo we ſhall alſo t bear the

image of the heavenly, [ partaking in our

Bodies of his heavenly glory, be changing our

vile Bodies into the likeneſs of his glorious

Body, Philip. 3. 21.]

u 56. Now this I ſay, Brethren, that u fleſh

and blood, [ſuch as ours à,] cannot inherit

the Kingdom of God, neither doth, [or can,J

corruption inherit incorruption.

51. Behold, I ſhew you a myſtery, [i. e.

x a thing not known to you before, J X we ſhall

not all ſleep, but we ſhall all be changed,

[in our Bodies, before they enter into this

Kingdom.]

y 52. y In a moment, in the twinkling of

an eye, at the laſt trump 5 for the Trumpet

ſhall found, and the dead [in Chriſt J ſhall

be raiſed incorruptible, and we [Chriſtians

that are then alive] ſhall be changed, [as to

this mortal Body]

53. For this corruptible [Body] muſt put

on incorruption, and this mortal [body] muſt

put on immortality.

54. So when this corruptible ſhall have

z put on incorruption, and this mortal ſhall z

have put on immortality, then ſhall be

brought to paſs the ſaying that is written,

aa Death is ſwallowed up in vićtory; [i. e. a a

is overcome for ever, ſo as never to bave

any ſtrength or power over our bodies any

more.]

55. [So that Chriſtians may ſing trium

phantly in the words of the Prophet Hoſea,

Chap. 13. 14. J O Death, b b where is thy bb

ſting 2 O Grave, where is [now] thy vićto

ry 2 [it is for ever ſwallowed up of life, 2 Cor.

5. 4.

56. The ſting of death, [ or that which

cauſed death, Jis, I was, J ſin,and the ſtrength

of fin [ to ſubject as to it l is, [was] the

the Law [threatning death for it. J

57. But thanks be to God, who giveth

us the vićtory [over it j through [the death,

and reſurreàion of] our Lord Jeſus Chriſt.

58. Wherefore, my beloved Brethren, be

yeſtedfaſt [and] unmoveable. [ by any temp

tations from this Faith , and be ye J always

abounding in the work of the Lord, foruſ

much as ye know, that your labour is not

in vain in the Lord, [bit ſhall be fºſtly

recompenced by him at the Reſurreàion of the

juſt.]

Annotations on Chap. XV.

Verſe 2. A 3 & asſes, by which alſo ye are

3. jś They who by#:

cing the Chriſtian Faith were brought

into that way, which leadeth to Salvation,

and in which , if they perſevered, they

would aſſuredly be ſaved, are ſtiled in Scrip.

ture, oi avºci, the ſaved, A&ts 2.47. I Cor.

1. 28. and are ſaid aftsz., to be ſaved, Rom.

8. 24, 2Tim. 1. 9. 1 Pet. 3.21. See Note on

Eph.2, 5,8. and on Tit.3.5. So here it fig

nifies, you are at preſent in a ſtate of Salva.

tion, and will aſſuredly enjoy it, if you re

tain, and live ſuitably to the Faith deliver.

ed to you.

b Wer. 5. Tai, J&Jeza, of theº i.e.

Of the Society of the Apoſtles, conſiſting

formerly of twelve Perſons, and therefore

ſo called ſtill, john 20, 24, though in ſtrićt.

neſs of ſpeech they were but eleven when

Thomas was with them, and ten in his ab

fence, Matth, 28.16. Luke 24.33.

• Wer, 6, IIsſaxºdus iſlaºs, to five hundred

Brethren.]Of whom he was ſeen in Galilee,

where he had many Diſciples ; for before his

Reſurre&tion he told his Diſciples, that be

ing riſen, he would go before them into Gali

ſee, Matth. 26. 32. After his Reſurre&tion

the Angelſent this Meſſage to them, Bebold;

he goes before you into Gililee there you ſhall

ſee him , as he ſaid unto you, Mark 16, 7.

Now it may reaſonably be thought that the

eleven, who went themſelves into Galilee,

to the Mountain which jeſa had appoint.

ed, even after they had ſeen him at jeruſa.

lem, Luke 24, 33, 36, would acquaint the

Seventy, and others who believed in Jeſus,

where it was he appointed to be ſeen of

them; and then, no doubt, their Curioſity,

as well as their Affection to him, would in

duce them to repair to the place. Now that

they who had believed in jeſa were very

many, will be evident, if we conſider how

often it is ſaid in the Goſpels, that many be:

Iieved on his Name, John 2. 23. & 7. #" &
. 30.
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8.30 & 10.42. and that great multitudes

believed on him, John 1:2, 42. & 4, 1. That

many of the Rulers believed on him, that he

baptized more Diſciples than john, and that

the Phariſees complained that the World

was gone after him. If you ſay we only

read of the eleven going to Galilee,

Matth. 28. 16. I anſwer, that others might

go with them, though no mention be made

of them ; or that the reſt might be Inhabi.

tants of Galilee, where moſt of Chriſt's Diſ.

ciple; dwelt. If you ſtill objećt, that the

number of the Names of Chriſt's Diſciples

after his Aſcenſion,are reckon'd only one hun.

dred and twenty, A&s I. 15. it is anſwered

by Dr.º, that the number of one

hundred and twenty are not to be accounted

the whole number of Believers at that time,

but only the number of thoſe who had fol.

lowed Chriſt continually, v. 21. to be ſure

they were not all the Diſciples in Żudea,

but only in jeruſalem.

That this Appearance of Chriſt to them

was before his Aſcenſion,is evident, becauſe

this was in Galilee, Luke 24.50, and ſaith

Tradition, on Mount Tabor; his Aſcenſion

was nigh to jeruſalem from the Mount of

Olives, A&ts i. 12. And Chriſt and his Angel

giving them ſuch timely notice of his going

before them to the place, it is probable it

; ſome conſiderable time before his Aſcen

1Oſl. -

As for the Note of ſome, That Chriſt was

ſeen of theſe five hundred Brethren in the

Air, becauſe the Greek word is trave, up

wards, it ſeems very light; for that word

joyned with Numbers ſtill ſignifies pluſ/uam,

or more than , as doth our Engliſh word up.

wards, and the Hebrew Tºyh ſo Mark

14. 5. Knºva ºriazocivy Jºvaeſar, is more than

three hundred pieces of ſilver; &rº wiſ's ge.

wantišs & intive, from five and twenty years

and upwards, Numb. 4, 3, 23, 30, 35,39, 43,

47. Chap. 8. 25, and Eixaoxils; 3 inéve, from

twenty years and upwards, Numb. 1. 3, 20,

22, 24, 26, 28. Chap. 14, 29. 1 Chron. 23.

24, 2 Chron. 31. 17. Ezra 3.8. &rs gaviate º

#Adva, from a month and upwards, Numb. 3.

15, 22, 28, 34, 39,43. Chap. 26, 62.

Wer. 7. Iaxacº, of james J the Juſt, the

Brother of the Lord, ſaith the Tradition of

the Church, and the Goſpel of the Naza.

rens. See Dr. Hammond, and jerom in Ca

tal. Script. Eccleſ. - -

Wer, 8. ‘navige tº wordual, at of one born

out of due time.] "Exºroua, ſay Heſychius,

Phrynicus and Phavorinus, is wadio vixeir ºw.

for, a dead Child born out of due time, excoxº

2waxºs, one whom the Woman caſts forth,

St. Paul therefore having not ſeen Chriſt, of

(a) Suppl. to Dr. Hammond. p. 363. (b) See Note on 2 Tim. 2. 18. - ".

(c) Tuº draw dreaſiram, is advi Aiyun, & Jºãº datiºn # 34ar. *3. p.446.B.

2

*** *
-------------

whom he was to teſtifie, till after his Con.

verſion, and our Lord's Aſcenſion, as thereſt

of the Apoſtles had, john 15. 27. Ać's 1. 21,

22. ſpeaks of himſelf as a Witneſs born out

of due time.

Ver, 12. IIS, atyed myss & Viñº, how ſay

Jome among you ?) That there were ſome in

the Apoſites time, who taught that the Re

ſurrečtion was paſt already, we learn froß

2 Tim. 2. 18, but that they were jews, who

of Sadducees had embraced the Chriſtian

Religion, as (a) Mr. le Clerc aſſerts, I find

no reaſon to believe. The (b) Gnofficks

taught not that the Reſurre&tion was paſt

already, but only that the fleſh way not fit to

riſe, and that it way incapable of Salvation,

and incorruption, and therefore they are ge.

nerally ſaid by the Ancients to dely the Re.

ſurre&tion, but none of them inſinuate that

it was paſt already. The (c) Marcionites

are by Clemens Alexandr. ſaid to have held

this D0&trine, and to have renounced Ma

trimony, becauſe in the Reſurrettion, ſaith

Chriſt, they do not marry. But Marcion be.

gan his Herefte in the Second Century, and

therefore could not infe& the Church of

Corinth with it in St. Paul's time. Mexiàſ.

der indeed taught that they who received his

Baptiſm were made partakers of the Reſurre.

tlion by it, and that they ſhould not dye, And

he, according to many of the Ancients, was

contemporary with St. Paul ; See Note on

2 Tim. 2. 18. But haply St.Paul refers here

to none of theſe, but only to the Philoſophers

among them, as St. Chryſoſtom thinks: For

Corinth being an eminent City of Achaia,

where the Philoſophers and Wiſe men of the

World abounded, who look’d upon the Ré.

ſurrečtion of the Fleſh as a thing both im.

poſſible, and abſurd, (See here Note on

v. 35.) and placed their future happineſs in

their Exemption from the Clog, ahd Priſon

of the Body, they might put a new Con

ſtrućtion on the Dočtrine of the Reſurre&ti

on, ſaying, it only did import a Renovation

of our Manners, or a Reſurre&tion from the

Death of Sin unto a Life of Righteouſheſs,

and ſo it wasperformed already in that Bap:

tiſm in which we are raiſed with Chriſt

from the dead, Coloſ. 2. 12. .

Wer. 15. 'Euańvpiazº gº #: 988, we have g

teſtified of God] It being very rare that za.

tº with a Genitive Caſe ſignifies de, i.e. of,

theſe words may be rendred per Deum , by

God; as, becauſe he could ſwear waſ ºri.

Meſovº, by none greater, he hath ſworn gaº

iawſ by himſelf, Heb. 6. 13. & v. 16. Men

Jwear waſºf gºvg.,by a greater. So Matth.

26. 63. I adjure thee war, egg, by God. So

in the Old#. the Lord hath ſworn

xaſ'
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waº' auf by himſelf, or, I have ſworn waſ i.

Pauß by myſelf, Iſa. 45. 23. Jer. 49. 13. A.

mos 6. 6. See Iſa. 62.8. Amos 4. 2. & 8.7,

14. And then the ſenſe runs thus; We have

pretended to be udºves, wig, God's witneſſes

in this matter, Alis 5. 32. and by the pow

er of Miracles, and of the Holy Ghoſt, de

rived from him, to bear witneſs to the Re.

ſurrečtion of Chriſt, and ſo muſt be falſe

Witneſſes of God, if he hath not raiſed him

from the dead.

Ver, 19. Ei č, tº Kº, taſty, if in this life

only we have hope.] The Apoſtle ſeems not

here to ſay, That if there ſhould be no Re

ſurre&tion of the Body, the Chriſtian could

have only hope in this Life; for if the Soul

be immortal, and may be happy after it's

ſeparation from the Body, this ſeems not to

follow : But he argues thus, If Chriſt is not

riſen for our Juſtification , we are yet under

the guilt of Sin, v.17. and if ſo, both Soul

and Body muſt periſh after death, v. 18. and

then the hope of Chriſtians muſt terminate

with this life, which being more eſpecially

to them a Life of Miſery, by reaſon of the

Sufferings to which their Faith doth here

expoſe them, they would of all Men be

moſt miſèrable.

Wer. 22. ‘Ey tº Xelçò, in Chriſt.] The O

pinion of the jews was this, That the Meſ.

Jía, was the ſecond Adam who ſhould raiſe

the dead; (d) His name, ſay they, is called

jinnon,Pſal,72.17. for he ſhallraiſe them that

fleep in the duff. And the laſt Man, or Adam,

is the (e) Meſſiah, who ſhall be aboveMoſes,

and above the miniſtring Angels : He ſhal/

take away the oldSin from whence Death came,

and in his days ſhall be the Reſurrettion of

the Dead; and this God intended in the Cre

ation of Adam, that he ſhould be immorta/,

but Sin brought Death upon him, therefore

the Divine Intention, which waſ not fulfilled

in the firſt Adam, was fulfilled in the King

Meſſiah. Thus is the Dočtrine of the Church

delivered by (f) Ireneus, That Chriſt took

our Nature upon him, and ſuffered Death

in it ; That a by Man vanquiſhed,Death fell

apon all Mankind, ſo by Man conquering, we

may aſcend to Life : That whereaf we were

all dead in the AnimalAdam,we may be quick

ned in the Spiritual. -

Wer. 23. Ew 7; awfºci, wit, at his coming.]

This Chapter contains many Arguments a

gainſt the D9&rine of the Reſurrettion of

iſome Saints before the reſt, to reign with

Chriſt on Earth a Thouſand years: For,

(i.) from theſe words, Every man in his own

order, it might have reaſonably been expect.

ed that ſome mention ſhould havebeen made,

as of Chriſt the firſt-fruits, ſo of the firſt,

and ſecond Reſurre&tion ; but yet we ſee,

that when the Apoſtle is profeſſedly ſpeak.

ing of the Order in which we ſhall ariſe,

he hath nothing to ſay of this firſt Reſurre.

&ion, which it ſeems is to happen a thou

fand years before the General§a. 5

and nothing of a firſt or ſecond Advent of

our Lord ; one to reign on Earth a thou

ſand years,a ſecond tojudge all the World;

and yet this double Advent is as neceſſary,

as is Chriſt's reign on Earth.

Moreover the end, and the delivery up of

his Kingdom, are here made contemporary

with his Advent ; and the Reſurre&tion of

all that are Chriſt's, is to be at this very Ad.

vent : But how can he deliver up his King

dom, and yet reign on Earth a thouſand

years? In a word, if all that are his muſt

be raiſed at his coming to the final Judgment,

then none before that coming, and then they

muſt be all raiſed together, not ſome a

thouſand years before the reſt.

Wer. 28. "Iva # 3 es?; zºla & ºrt, that God

may be all in all.] He faith not that the Fa.

ther, mentioned v. 24. but that God may be

all in all, and ſo he ſeems to lead us to this

it terpretation of the Godhead, which com

pull-ºds Father, Son, and Holy Ghoſt; and

then the import of the #. , That God

may be all in all, will be this ; That the

Godhead may govern all things immediately

by himſelf, without the 1.”vention of a

Mediator between him and us, to exačt our

obedience in his Name, and convey to us

his Favours and Rewards, we being then to

tender all our Duty immediately to him,and

derive all our Happineſs immediately from

him. So that as now Chriſt, Theanthropos,

God-Man is all in all, Coloſſ. 3.11. becauſe

the Father hath put all things into his hands,

does all things, and governs all things by

him, when this Oeconomy ceaſes, the God.

head alone will be all in all, as governing,

and influencing all things by himſelf imme

diately. . .

Moreover,the few ſay that (g) the King:

dom of the Meffah ſhall return to its fº

Author, and ſo faith the Apoſtle here; for,

though it ſhall have no ſuch end as the pre

ceding Monarchief had, Luke 1. 32, 33, by

giving place to a ſucceeding Kingdom; for

till the World laſts, 3 zººxaaſa, it ſhall nor

paſs away, or be diſſolved by any other King:

dom, Dan. 7. 14, but ſhill be an eternal

Kingdom in the ſenſe in which he is a Prieſ:

for ever, and hath # 'Isſaquila dzaeggalor, a

º Buxt. Lex. Talm. p. 961.

(f)

(e) Neve Shallomi. 9. c. 5, 8.

vi quemadnodum in animaliomes mortui ſimu,ſic inſpirituali cmnes vivificemur, L. 3. c. 1. ‘Ut quemadºr

dumper bominem viſium deſcendit in mºrtem genus humanum, fic etiam per bominem viðaren aſcendamus in vitam.
Cap. II.

(g) Pirk, Eliezer c. 12, p. 26.

Prieft
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Prieſthood that doth not paſs away, Heb.7.17,

24,35. and ſo he is able to intercede for ever

for us; Yet as that Prieſthood muſt needs

ceaſe, when the Subjećt of it ceaſeth, and

he hath none to intercede for, ſo muſt his

Kingly Office ceaſe, when all his Friends

have that Eternal Life conferred upon them,

for which this Power was committed to him,

john 17. 2. and all his Enemies are become

his foot ſtool, Pſal. I 10.1. when there is no

more an Houſe of jacob to reign over, or a

Throne of David to ſit on , Luke 1. 32, 33.

Rev. 1 1. 15. And the whole Office of a

Mediator muſt then ceaſe, when God and

Man are made completely and indiſſolubly

OnC.

For farther Explication of this matter, let

it be obſerved,

1ſt, That this Mediatory Kingdom was

given to our Lord by the Father; for he

bath put all things in ſubječion to him, v.27.

and that after his Reſurre&tion; for it was

given as the Reward of his Sufferings, and

ſo could not be given till they were accom

liſhed; He bumbled himſelf, and became o.

edient to the death, even the death of the

Croſs : Wherefore God bath highly exalted

him, and given him a Name, which is above

every name, that at the name of jeſus every

Knee ſhould bow of things in Heaven, and on

Earth, and under the Earth ; And that eve

ry Tongue ſhould confeſs that Žeſus Chriſ is

Lord, to the glory of God the Father, Philip.

2.8, 10, 11. Accordingly after his Reſur. ,

re&tion, he ſpeaks to his Diſciples thus, All

Power is given ſte in Heaven and in Earth,

Matth. 28.18. But why this Reward ſhould

not ceaſe when the work is done; Why,v.g.

his Dominion over Death ſhould not ceaſe,

when Death is deſtroyed ; his power of gi

ving Eternal Life, or Judging, when all are

judged, and none are left to be crown'd, I

confeſs I do not underſtand.

2. Seeing the Humane Nature only ſuf.

fered, and ſeeing the Divine Nature is ca

pable of no ſuch Exaltation, or new Domi

nion, 'tis certain that this Kingdom could be

given to Chriſt only according to his Hu.

mane Nature ; for though the Godhead

could alone enable him to execute his King

ly Office, yet was he thus exalted,this Pow

er and Judgment was conferred upon him,

becauſe he way the Son of Man, John 5. 27.

He intercedeth ſtill in Heaven by virtue of

his Blood, all Favours are granted to the

Church through him, and God will judge

the World by ibe Man Chriſt jeſa.

3. During this Reign of Chriſt, God the

Father immediately judgeth no man,but hath

committed all judgment to the Son, that all

men might honour the Son, (by owning his

Authority,) even aſ they honoured the Fa

ther, John 5. 22, 23. ( by owning his Au

thority over them.) He made him Lord of

all things, to puniſh and Reward according

to his Wiſdom, Will, and Pleaſure ; And

ſo his Humane Nature, or Chriſt as Man,

though ſubjećt to the Father, as his Vice

Roy, ačting by the Authority of him who

put all things into his hands, and ſet him o

ver the works of his hands, Heb. 2,7,8. and

doing all to the glory of God the Father, yet

ſeems not now to be in the ſame order of

Subjećtion to the Father, as are other Crea

tures; i.e. ſo as to ačt by his immediate

Command in all particular Tranſactions, as

the holy Angels do, obeying his Commands,

and hearkning to the voice of bis Word, Pſal.

103.20. They are all miniſtring Spirits,

Heb. 1. 13, 14. but he is ſet down at the

right hand of God in full poſſeſſion of his

mediatory Kingdom. Whilſt he continued

on Earth, and ačted only as a Prophet ſent

from God, he always owned, that he could

do nothing of himſelf, but aſ the Father gave

him commandment, ſo he did,and ſo he ſpake,

John 5, 30. & 3. 38. & 12, 49. But being

once exalted to be Lord of all things, he a&-

eth as a Lord in all thirgs, which relate to

his Kingly Office, over his Church, giving

Laws to all, as being Lord of all, and re

wºrs, and puniſhing according to his

lil. -

4.The Exerciſe of this Authority he ſhall

then lay down when all things are ſubdued

to him, no other Kingdom or Dominion be.

ing to be exerciſed in the Celeſtial ſtate,

but what is eſſential to the whole Godhead.

And though he ſhall ever ſo far reign, as to

be ſtill at the right hand of God, highly ex

alted in Honour, Dignity, and Beatitude ,

and to have ſtill religious Reſpect, and We

neration from all Saints, who then are to

reign with him, 2 Tim. 2. 12. and be own

ed by them as their King ; and though the

effects of this Kingly Power ſhall continue

for ever, his Enemies being deſtroyed, and

his Saints reigning in bliſs for ever, yet the

Exerciſe of that Kingly Power ſhall then

ceaſe, and he as Man ſhall be then ſubject

to the Father, as other Saints and Angels

will be, that ſo as Chriſt before was all in

all, Col.3.13. with reference to his Church,

and from his fulneſs did they all receive, ſo

now the Godhead may be all in all, and fill

all things immediately by himſelf. This is

only my Conjećture of the Senſe of this ob.

ſcure place, from which, upon better Infor

mation, I ſhall willingly recede.

Wer. 29. Oi Bazºo & Tây rezºv, who

are baptized for the dead..] For that Jeſus,

who, according to their Dočtrine, muſt be

ſtill dead. To ſtrengthen this Expoſition,

let it be noted,

1ſt, That it is abſolutely certain,that all

who received Chriſtian Baptiſm were bapti.

zed in the Name of Žeſa ; but it is very

uncertain whether any in the Apoſile's time

WCre
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were baptized for them who died with

out Baptiſm, or to fill up the place of thoſe

Chriſtians who died after Baptiſm? There

is no intimation of any ſuch thing in Scrip.

ture, or in Primitive Antiquity.

2/y, That the Apoſile doth not ſay, What

do they that baptize for the dead? but T'ºvić

gain oi 34.71% ºol, what will they do who are

baptized already, if the dead riſe not again?

m & Bazºla, why are they alſo baptized for

the dead? we who believe otherwiſe of him,

and preach & ré Iſrå by this raiſed Jeſus

the Reſurre&tion from the dead, Atis 4. 2.

may well be baptized in the Name of Chriſt,

but why are they ſo,who believe him dead?

what will they do? what motive can they

have to ſtand to their Baptiſmal Covenant,

and own a dead Man as their Lord and Sa

viour? what inducement can they have to

continue faithful to him to the end, but this,

That if they ſuffer, they ſhall alſo reign to.

gether with him 2 What will they do for

comfort againſt the fear of death, if when

they fall aſleep they periſh, and ſhall not

riſe again 2 Muſt they not be as well the

worſt of Fools, as the moſt miſèrable of

Men, to ſuffer thus for a dead Man, who

could not help himſelf, and therefore is not

likely to give them any helpin Life, or hope

in Death. Note

3!y, That º often ſignifies in gratiam,0n

the account, or for the ſake : So Rom. 1.5.

We have received Grace and Apoſtleſhip, &c.

tº ſº iráualG alſº, for his Name's ſake,Eph.

3. 13. I deſire that you faint not at my Tri.

bulations, º Juár, which I ſuffer for your

ſake, Col. 3. 24. & ſó adualG alſº, for the

Jake of his Body, 2 Theſ, 1:5. ...That you

may be accounted worthy of the Kingdom of

God, º is 9 rºle, for the ſake of which ye

alſo ſuffer. See more Examples, both Sa

cred and Prophane, in Scmidius on the place,

and Dr. Edwards in his Preface to the Au

thority, &c. of the Holy Scripture.

4!y, Obſerve that of waxes, is uſed in Scip

ture, when ſpeaking of one ſingle Perſon.

Thus when Chriſt had raiſed the Widow’s

Son, he bids john's Diſciples tell him, that

vexes; the dead are raiſed, Luke 7. 15, 22.

And ſo here v. 12, 13. If there be no drazau,

vexps, reſurrettion of one fingle Perſon from

the dead, then is not Chriſt riſen; yea, the

Reſurre&tion yºpsy of the dead in general, is

thrice mentioned by this Apoſtle, when

ſpeaking of the Reſurre&tion of Chriſt a

lone, thus, when he ſaith, God will judge

the World by Chriſt, of which he hath given

us a demonſtration, having raiſed him & re

xfºr from the dead, Aëts 17.30, 31. It fol

lows, that when they heard him aſſerting the

Reſurrection of the dead drazair vºnpºy they

mocked; whereas he only had aſſerted the

Reſurrection of Chriſt trom the dead. Thus

St. Paul faith twice, dº taxiſ® 3 draçãows

rºtºr, for the hope and reſurreàion of the

dead, I am called in queſtion, A&ts 23.7. &

24. 21. and yet he was not called in que

ſtion, about the Reſurre&tion of the Dead

in general, for that the Phariſees believed

as well as he, but only concerning one je.

Jus who was dead, whom Paul affirmed to be

alive, A&ts 25. 19. or riſen from the dead.

And ſo the Apoſile ſuith Chriſt was declared

to be the Son of God with power, 2% dragº.

aws razºr, by his riſing from the dead, Rom.

1.4. And here, if Chriſt be riſen, how

ſay ſome among you, that drésagus rufºv is

kiv, there is no reſurreàion of the dead?

And this import of the Phraſe ſeems to be

confirmed by the word #xas, viz. if it be

wholly, and entirely true of all that are

dead, that they riſe not, and ſo Chriſt is not

riſen, what avails it any, that they are bap

tized for the dead 2

Ver. 32. Ka" & Spoºr, aſter the manner of

men. J i. e. After the uſual manner of Hea

thens; that St. Paul thus fought with

Beaſts indeed, and they would not touch

him ; they, faith (h) Nicephorus, who writ

the Life of this Apoſtle, do affirm. Theo

doret ſeems plainly to hint the ſame thing

in theſe words, (i) In humane opinion I

was made the food of Beaſts, but I was won

derfully preſerved from them: And this ſenſe

will appear the more probable, * *

1. From the Phraſe waſ ārśpower, which

ſignifies, as Men uſe to do, but never, at:

cording to men's purpoſes; or, to ſpeak of

ter the manner of men. See the Note on

1 Cor. 9.8.

2. From the place here particularly men

tioned, Epheſus, which cannot refer to the

Tumult there cauſed by Demetrius, for the

Apoſtle ſuffered nothing in it : Had he in

tended a Combat withMetaphorical Beaſts,

or Savage Men, that at Lyſtra, where he

was ſtoned, and left for dead, Atſ: 14. 19.

had been more properly mentioned ; See

the Note on 2 Cor. 1, 8, 9, 10. where he

ſpeaks of ſuch Troubles that befel him in

Aſia, as made him to deſpair even of Life

though as we read nothing in the Ads of

this fight with Beaſts, ſo we read nºthing

of that trouble. 'Tis therefore no Obječti.

on againſt this Interpretation, that this fight

with Beaſts is not recorded by St. Luke, or

that St. Paul ſpeaks not expréſly of it in the

Catalogue of his Afflićtions, 2 Cor. 1 1. it is

ſufficient that there he tells us, he was in

Deaths often, v. 23.

-

(h) Hiſt. Eccleſ, l. 2. c. 25.

(i) Ká13 drºßmar aoyºud, Snels' ºwn Coeş, dwdºf tow$ny. In locum.
Wer,
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o Ver, 35. Iloſ, adual, with what kindſ of

Body ?] This was the Queſtion of the

(k) Philoſophers, whoſe chief Objećtion

againſt the Reſurre&tion of the Fleſh, and

of the Body, was this ; That the Body was

(1) the Priſon and Sepulchre of the Soul;

and that it was her Puniſhment to be tyed

to it; that the Body was the great him.

drance to the knowledge of the Truth, and

that we could not be truly happy, till by death

we were delivered from it : It was therefore

judged by them not only an impoſſible thing,

but even an unjuſt, unworthy thing , for

God to raiſe theſe Bodies, to be united to

thoſe Souls, whoſe happineſs conſiſted in

being delivered from the Body, and whoſe

puniſhment it was to be confined to it; that

being according to their (m) Philoſophy, not

to make them live, but dye again. And

therefore Celſa faith, The Hope of the Re

ſurreàion of the Fleſh, is the Hope of Worms,

d§: an abominable and impoſſible thing,

which God neither will, nor can do. Hence

probably it was that the Valentinians, Mar.

cioniter, Baſilidians, the Followers of Satur

ainia,and other Primitive Hereticks, denied

ſo ſtifly ançº; drasaaiy, the Reſurrečion of

the Fleſh, Juſt. Mart. Dial. p. 367=253. and

ſaid, non eſſe capacem carnem vitae, that the

Fleſh was not capable of Life, Iren.1.5. c.41.

becauſe they held with the Philoſophers, Cor.

pus eſſe carcerem, the Body was the Priſon

of the Soul 5 Idem.l. 1. c. 24. Now to this

Objećtion the Apoſtle here returns a full and

ſatisfačtory Anſwer, by ſhewing the happy

Change which ſhall then paſs upon the

raiſed Body ; and this he ſeems to do with

ſome reſemblance to the Ancient Philoſophy

of the Pythagoraeans and Platoniſts, and to

the Sentiments of the fews,

Wer. 37. Tvuyèr gāzzoy, naked grain.] Note

here, that the (n) jewiſh Rabbins uſe the

ſame ſimilitude of Grain in the Affair of the

the Firſt Epiſtle to the Connºrs I 91

Body, but only of the Qualities with which

it is raiſed. -

Ver. 44. Fºua. Juxx}, , an animal body. q

It ſeems hence probable that the word ſown

doth not relate to the Bodies being laid in

the Earth, but rather to its Produćtion into

the World; for when it is interred, it is no

more an anima/Body, but a Body void of

life : it is not only weak, but wholly deſti

tute of power : And this appears yet fur

ther, from the following proof of theſe

words, It is ſown an animal body, for ſo it is

written, The firſt man Adam waſ made a li.

ving Soul. The Apoſiſe doth indeed, v. 36,37.

ſpeak of Seed ſown in the Earth, but then

he ſpeaks of it as ſtill alive, and having its

Seminal virtue, or animal Spirit in it, and

after dying there ; whereas our Bodies firſt

dye, and then are caſt into the Earth. -

2ly, Hence it is alſo probable, that the

Apoſtle diſcourſeth not here of the different

degrees of Glory which the Saints hereafter

ſhall enjoy 3, for he ſpeaks only of what is

raiſed, that is, the Body, and of the Qua

lities belonging to all Bodies that are rai

fed. - -

3/y, Certain it is that the Apoſtle in this

Chapter diſcourſeth only of the Reſurre&i-

on of the Juſt, ſince 'tis alone their Bodies

that ſhall undergo this happy Change.

4!y, Obſerve that there is another Senſe

of the 44th Verſe, as good as that which I

have given in the Paraphraſe, viz. There is

an Animal Body, i. e. a Body fitted for this

/ower ſenſible ſtate in which we live at pre

ſent ; and there is a ſpiritual Body, that is,

a Body fitted for our Spiritual and Celeſłial

State; in this ſtate we are forced to ſerve

our Bodies, and to attend their leiſure, and

mightily depend upon them in the Operations

of the Mind; in the other, our Bodies ſhall

wholly ſerve our Spirits,and miniſher to them,

and depend upon them, and therefore may be

Reſurre&tion,and ſpeak alſo of a Cloathing of ſtiled ſpiritual. But

the Body raiſed, from the Example of Grain

raiſed with a Covering. See the Note on

2 Cor. 5. 2, 3, 4. Note alſo that St. Paul is

not diſcourſing of the Identity of the raiſed

5!y, That our Bodies ſhall be then ſpiri.

tual, thin and aerial, is neither a new Do

&trine, nor proper to the followers of Ori.

gen, for ſo both St. Chryſoſom and Theoply.

(k) Utrum fine corpore, an cum corporibºu, & corpºribu, quibus, ipſiſme, an innovati, reſurgatur & Cecil. apud Minut.

p. I I.

(1) Kaº igg; ſº twº 7.6:34, 3 tº zºº aspia. §w jačy aſſua. Jambl. Protrept. adh. c. 17.

Kai jº aſſua. tive, ºr 2013 º) + Jºãº dº reflagajn; in tº vuñy awejra. Plato in Cratylo, p. 275.E.

Copa hoc animi pondiº & farma eff, permanente illo urgetur, in vinculis eff. Sen. Ep.65.

*Axot; 99 &zip & Jºgaåv fö adud"Gº dazº diffe 321. Jambl. de vitā Pythag. p. 220.

"Ews dº tº aºua Łagº, º żvuºvºairn jøy isſuž aste § Tuárs waxš, ; uſzál, ºnzagºz izars,

; &m34.8wer. Jambi. Protrept. c. 13. p. 73. Plat. Phad. p. 49, 50.

(m) Ut ſemel defundi denuo exiſterent a dºzov lºſſ, ºff an 8 Julatºr. M. Anton. 1, 12. § 5.

Tº attaa. Tº darosawáña, ujrā azºir ºweſwax & F 2 is &roſſva —axoxſzow iſ twº; , ) cºez use”,

3 &rºlvson 424, 3 dºwſ.100–4m 33 cºxe? § 923; Juiala, &J. Tº sº ºdaav Čáxála—oºzz3 uscu, 3r

#38 eirév Kazów, adaptor &topiira,

• 240.

(n) Pirk, Eliezer. c. 33. p. 80.

cºs §rs 34afizzla, § 0:33, 3rs ſuffz.1z. Apud. Origen. 1, 5.

Ia&
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lait upon the place allow it to be. What

incredible thing aſſert we, faith Iſidore (o)

Peleuſot, if we ſay the Body is ſmall and aeri

al? for by this we do not deny it to be the

ſame body. And again, the Apoſtle calls our

Bodies ſpiritual, he to zºoa º axes, giver #1;

3-1, (p) becauſe they ſhall hereafter be light

and etherial. And this which the Apoſtle

here ſays, is ſuitable to the Philoſophy of

the Pythagoreans and Platoniſts, who taught

that good and pure Souls were by death de

livered from thoſe groſs and earthly Bodies

which preſs down the Soul, Wiſd. 9.15. and

WCre }. the diſſolution of the Body, ſaid

they, will be at the Reſurreàion of the Body,

faith he, (q) inveſted with thin and aerial,

with affive and ſpiritual, with bright and

ſhining, and laſtly, with celeſtial and eter.

nal Bodies. Now to this plainly anſwers

the Deſcription of our raiſed Bodies here

given by St. Paul, in anſwer to the ſecond

Queſtion of the Philoſophers at Corinth,With

what Bodies do they come forth out of the

Grave declaring in their very terms,

that this Body will be adua. Tºdudlºw £ 22

vior, a ſpiritual and celeſłial ºft W. 44, 46,

48, 49. 2 Cor. 5. I. that it will be dixia aid.

wiG-, an eternal Houſe, aºua & Suffo, & 2&-

valor, an incorruptible and immortal Body,

v. 53, 54, that it will be raiſed tº Jā, in glo

ry, and ſo be adjoeſ"; a ſhining Body. The

juſt, faith Chrift, ſhall then ſhinea, the Sºn,

and aſ the brightneſs of the Firmament,

Matth. 13.43. and as the Stars, faith Da

niel, Dan. 12. 3. And this anſwers to the

sºuz &eyeſis, which theſe Philoſophers men

tion as the ſame with their adjoe Jºs, ſhining

Body. Laſtly, it is raiſed in power, and this

is in ſenſe the ſame with their owga ºvdviſov,

agile Body, and of quick motion. Indeed

the Parallel is ſo exačt, that ſeeing I find

nothing of this Nature in the Life of Py.

thagora, writ by Diogenes Laertius, or in

Plato, but only in thoſe Writers who lived

fince Chriſt's time, and were profeſſed Ene.

mies of Chriſtianity, Hierocles, Porphyry,Pro

clus and jamblicus, I am apt to ſuſpe&t, that

as in other things they apparently dreſſed

up their Philoſophy and Morality anew 3 to

accommodate it the better to the Chriſtian

Philoſophy, that ſo there might ſeem leſs

need of Chriſtianity; and particularly made

the Felicity of Söuls hereafter much like

the Chriſtian Dočtrine, that ſo they might

deſtroy, or render needleſs the Dočtrine of

the Reſurreàion ; ſo they gave to the dying

Souls of good Men this ºua Jº, or vehi

cle of a ſpiritual, immortal, ſhining, beaven.

!y Body alſo, from the Chriſtian Notion of

the Change our raiſed Bodies ſhould then

undergo. -

Ver, 45. Iviſua woratºr , a quickning Spi.

rit.]. All the Ancients, till St. Auſtin, by

a Spiritual Body, ſeem to underſtand a Body

poſſeſſed and aćted by the Holy Spirit, as

the Natural Body is by the Animal and Wi

tal Spirits, and ſay that Chriſt was made a

quickning Spirit, by the Seed of the Holy

Spirit, which unites him to all his Members,

and confers on them a new Life and Immor.

tality. (r) Irenaeus is very expreſs and co

pious in this matter, ſaying, "That, a from

the beginning of our frame in Adam, that in

Jpiration of Life, which proceeded from God,

united to the Body, animated Mun, and made

him a reaſonable Creature; ſo in the end, the

Word of the Father, and the Spirit of God

united to the old ſubſiance of the frame of A

dam, make a living and a perfect Man, re.

ceiving the perfect Father ; that aſ we all

died in the Animal, we may be all quickzed

in the Spiritual Adam ; and that by the Spi

rit the Bodies riſing are made ſpiritual, a by

the Spirit they have life etermal : It is called

ſpiritual, as putting on the Spirit, faith (s)

Tertullian. As receiving the whoſe Energy

and Communion of the Spirit, faith (t) Me.

thodius. And that the Reſurre&tion of the

Juſt ſhall be effected by the Spirit of God,

ſeems to be plainly taught by the Apoſtle in

theſe words. If the Spirit of him that raiſed

up jeſus from the dead dwell in you, he that

raiſed up Chriſt from the dead, ſhall aſſo

quicken your mortal Bodies by his Spirit that

dwelleth in you, Rom. 8.1o And this agrees.

with the Opinion of the few r, who aſcribe

the Reſurre&tion to the Spirit, from Ezek,

37. Io. and in particular to the Spirit of the

Meſſiah. And from this differs not much

the Opinion of Theodoret, and others, That

Chriſt is made a quickning Spirit, becauſe

he himſelf being quickned by the Spirit,

(o) L. 2. Ep 42. (p) L. 3. Ep. 77.

(q) Kał ż żraw luxº dréxºn ºtºv Šwntº awudwy diſſols, & ºvaráriº not ºut cºuaº, d's

adjºia, #xºra, tº aráv. Procl. in Tim. 1. 5. p. 259. Säua adzeſ's 3 digloy. Hier. In Carm.
Pyth. p. 306, 313: ºº sºlº diſor adveº, Philoponus. Tº avgaalº, aspa. Idem. vide

Teſtimonia Galeni, Pſelli, Suida, &c., apud D. Cudw. Syſt. Intelle&t. 1.1. c. 5. p.783,-80%

() sic in fine verbum Patriº & Spiritus Deiadumitus antiqua ſubſtanti, pſalmationi, Ada, viventºm'ſ perfºlum ºf

ficit hominem capientem perfºum Patren, ut quemadmodum in animali amnes mortui ſimus, ſic in ſpirituali amnes ºf

fictmir, Lib. 5. cap. 1. Per Spiritum funt corpora Spiritualia, utiper spiritum ſemper manentem hibent vitem. Ibid.

cap. 7, & cap. 12.

(3) Sicut ergo ante animale cºrpus caro recipiens animam, ita & poffea ſpirituale induen, Spiritum.

(t) IIváudlºw A$54a, 73. *śy adva, is ºſe wrdud"G- irépyear 2} xotvaviar. Methodius apud

Oecum, vid. Chryſoſt. Hilarium Diacon. Oecumenium & Theophyl. in locum.
I Pet.
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1 Pet. 3. 13. hath in himſelf the power to

quicken,and raiſe the Bodies of his Servants

to eternal Life; For as the Father raiſethup

the dead, and quickneth them, ſo the Son

quickneth whom he will, John 5, 21. and as

#he Father hath/ife in himſelf, ſo bath be gi

ven to the Son to have %in himſelf, v.26.

47. 'F: Seyyā, from Heaven.] Not as ſome

phâncy , becauſe Chriſt's Body was from

Heaven, and not from the Virgin Mary;

for the Scripture expreſly teacheth, that he

was begotten 2% alii, from her Body, AMatth.

1. 16. Luke 1.35, and was the fruit of her

Iſºmº, Luke 1.42. that he was made iz wº

razºs, out of a Woman, and came from the

Fathers 73 katº adºx, according to the fleſh,

Rom. 9.5. And had his Body been derived

from Heaven, it muſt have been immortal,

as our Bodies will be when we bear the I.

mage of the Heavenly Adam ; both which

thingsmake it neceſſary to interpret the Lord

from Heaven, as I have done in the Para.

phraſe. -

Ver. 49. tºur, we ſhall bear.] Irenewa

15. c. 9. Tertullian de Reſur, carnis cap. 49.

& adverſa Marcion 1. 5. c. 10. Cyprian adv.

jud. l. 2. § 10. & / 3. § 11. De Habitu Virg.

Ed. Ox. p. 103. de Ž; & Livore, p. 226.

Hilar. Dial. in locum. Hieron. in Iſa, 52. F.

24. 1. read Portem/4, which anſwers to the

Greek tºwº, as reads St. Chryſoſtom, and

as the Alexandrian and other Copies read.

The other reading is owned by Origen a

gainſt Celſa twice, / 5. p. 243. and alſo by

Methodia ; and Theodoret and Theophylatf

well note that the words are not to be read

by way of Exhortation, topianº, ſet tº bear,

but cºatſág, as a Predićtion of what we

ſhall be ; for the Apoſłle, from v.42. to this

verſe, ſtill paſſeth on from what we were,

to what we ſhall be ; and having ſaid, as is

the heavenly, ſuch are (i. e. ſhall be) they

that are heavenly; he proves this, becauſe

as we have born the image of the earthy A.

dam, ſo ſhall we bear the ivrage of the bea

ven/y.

§e alſo that Philo ſpeaks much like the

Apoſſe; for he faith.(u) there are two kinds

of Men, one made after the Image of God,

and another made out of the Earth. The laſt

he proves from the very words the Apoſtle

uſeſh to prove there is a Natural or Animal

Body; the firſt from this, That God made

Min after his own Image ; which Image he

ſtiles the Divine Word; and ſays he is the

hase;vić dºe, the Heavenly Star, the Foun

tain of all ſenſible Stars. The laſt he calls

the earthy and corruptible Adam ; the firſt,

the Adam made after the Image which is not,

ſaith he, (x) earthy, but heavenly. The one

is heavenly, as being made after the Image of

God; and ſo uncapable of any corruptible, or

earthy ſubſtance; the other out of Seminal

Matter, which the Scripture calleth Earth.

But then he faith, That the heavenly Man

was formed firſt, and after him the earthy;

and perhaps for the Corre&tion of that Er

ror, the Apoſtle might here ſay, That was

not firſt which is ſpiritual, but that which

was natural. -

Wer, 5o. 22% º &aa, fleſh and blood, &c. 1

Moſt of the Fathers interpret theſe words of

Fleſh and Blood, not naturally, but morally

º for the corrupt Åffećtions of the Fleſh.

ut,

1. Though Fleſh it ſelf in Scripture ſome.

times bears this ſenſe, yet Fleſh and Blood

joyntly, never ſeems to have this import in

the Scripture.

2. It is plain,and confeſſed by (y) St. Au

fin, that the Apoſtle is not here ſpeaking of

the Requiſites to make our Souls meet to

inherit this Kingdom, but of the manner

of the Reſurre&tion of the Body.

3. The Apoſtle ſpeaks of Fleſh and Blood

as ſubject to Corruption here, v. 52, or of

ſuch Fleſh and Blood, as muſt be changed,

and put on Incorruption, and ſo of Fleſh

and Blood naturally taken.

4. 'Tis evident to Senſe that Fleſh may be

cut, and divided, and Blood let out, and ſo

muſt, whilſt they continue ſuch, be ſubjećt

to Corruption; and alſo that an heavenly,

and a ſpiritual Body,an Houſe from Heaven,

cannot conſiſt of ſuch Fleſh and Blood as we

have at preſent.

It therefore muſt be ſaid, that though the

ſame Fleſh and Blood may riſe from the

Grave, it will then, or afterwards, receive

ſuch a Change as will render it ſpiritual or

incorruptible,and ſo perhaps, when it comes

to Heaven, will not be Fleſh and Blood ; or

that it will be cloathed with ſuch an hea

venly Body, as will keep it from a poſſibili.

ty of Corruption ; and ſo the import of theſe

words may be this; That Fleſh and Blood un

changed, and uncleathed with its heavenly

Body, cannot inherit the kingdom of God.

(u) Aſo 33 drºwn jørn, 7: 3 x212 * extra jºjoyºs, 373 "twaarºop & yńs. Lib. 3. Allegab initio.

©30ſ aſſow & ©sº, Aéjor eizöya Aé); €83. DJ Mundi Opif. p. 5.

(x) Qis by éi zwére's 'Aſºº a yńvoy, 3 23&privº) wºuiſe à 322 º' exãva, & yń99, ºx' dežvios.

Leg. Alleg. 1. i. p. 43. Affa ºpanor ×º 3 & 33 &n egº,9. &rspargº, 33 yńº 3 & #y

Jeºn?-, &re waſ exive eig jºjºa; pºpſis, 3 awłºws 7.4/s, 8via; duárox9-' & Jº yń,9 ºn arºaºn;

# Zºº &Aºy tyr. Ibid. p. 35. Atzºg wavºts & is tº ruff waağſº drºfºrº, º is katº

# ºz Oz: jºyow87G regreer. De Opif. Mundi, p. 23.

(y) Nin de Operibº, fed de mcdo reſurreàionis. Ep. 146, ad Conſent.

C c Wer. 51.
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X Wer. 51. I&#14 º 3 kolºwºgºz, zzi's; 3

2×ayºutsz, we ſhall not all ſleep, &c.] This

reading is much to be preferred before ei.

ther of the other two, viz. we ſhall all riſe,

or, we ſhall all ſleep, but ſhall not all be chan.

ged. As being -

1. Not only the reading of Chryſoſtom,

Theodoret, and Theophylatfon the place, but

alſo of (z) Origen, Theodota, Apol/imari/s,

St. Jerom , and of Pſeudo juſtin, qu, 61.

and 109.

2.As being inforced from the next words re

peated thus,and we ſhall be changed, from the

like words, 1 Theff.4.17, and from the obſer.

vation of almoſt all the Commentators on the

place, that the Apoſile in this Chapter ſpeaks

only of the Reſurre&tion of the Juſt; and

from the falſhood of the other words, we

ſhall not all be changed, ſeeing the Bodies of

the wicked will certainly be changed by the

Fire they go into; and laſtly from the Senſe,

for what ſenſe is it to ſay, we ſhall not be

changed in a moment, and to add this reaſon

of that ſaying, viz. for the dead ſhall be rai.

ſed incorruptible, and we ſhall be changed 3

Note alſo that it cannot be hence conclu

ded, that he, and the reſt of the Apoſiles

ſhould live to the General Reſurrection;

No, he elſewhere diſcovers his Expectation,

That the ſame God who raiſed up Jeſus,

ſhould raiſe them alſo from the dead;2 Cor. 4.

14. He ſpeaks this therefore, not in his own,

but in the Perſon of all pious Chriſtians

that ſhould then live; See the Note on

1 Theſ, 4, 15, 17.

Wer. 52, 'Er grºup, in a moment.] It is

the obſervation of (a) St. Jerom, that by

theſe words the Apoſile, cunſtan prime, &

ſecunde reſurreàionis, excludit fabula", de

ſtroys the Fable of the firſt and ſºcond Re

ſurre&tion. He doth it ſufficiently in the de

ſcription of the ſtate of all the raiſed Bodies

of the Juſt. For though the Patrons of this

Opinion would avoid it, 'tis certain that the

old Aſſertors of it held, that they ſhould be

raiſed to enjoy the Pleaſures of Meat and

Drink, as (b) Ireneſs ſpeaks. Now can thin,

ſpiritual, glorious, heavenly bodies,and ſuch

as are made like to Chriſt's glorious Body, eat

and drink, and enjoy theſe ſenſual Plea.

ſures? Moreover, who ſhall be changed 2

thoſe that already have been raiſed a thou

ſand years 2 if not, they muſt not be alive,

for Chriſtians then alive ſhall be changed ;

but if they muſt be changed, then muſt their

Bodies be raiſed corruptible , and they muſt

twice bear the image of the earthy, or the ani

mal Aidan.

Ver, 54. 'Eyjjaja ºžia, ſhall put on in z

corruption.] The Scripture,and all the An.

cients, ſpeak of a cloathing which our raiſed

Bodies ſhall put on. Thus (c) Pſella in his

Commentary on the Chaldaick Oracles.ſaith,

the Chaldees give the Soul two Cloathing; ;

one of the ſpiritual Body, weaved out of that

which is ſubječf to ſenſe; the other a ſhining,

thin body, not ſubječf to the Touch, which

they call the Superficies ; and the Conjecture

of the jews is this, that it ſhall be a Cloath.

ing of Light, or of a pure flame. So the an

cient Book (d) Zohar faith, that the Bodies

of the juſt ſhall be cloathed with the ſight of

glory. R. Phinear faith, the bleſſed God

will give to the Bodies of the Juſt nº an

Ornament, according to that of Iſaiah, ch.58.

11. he ſhall ſatisfie the Soul Thingnga with

white or ſplendid things ; and R. Levi , that

the Soul, in the ſtate of its glory, ſuſtains it

ſelf by the ſuperiour light, and when it re

turns to the Body , it ſhal/ come with thir

ſight, and then the Body ſha//ſhine as with the

brightneſs of the Heavens. And this agrees

with the Transfiguration of our Lord's Bo

dy, Matth, 17. 2. and with his appearance

to St. Paul, A&ts 9. 3. and to St. John, Rev.

1. 14, 15, and to the Deſcriptions made in

the Old Teſtament, of the Juſt riſing from

their Graves, that they ſhill ſhine as the

brightneſs of the Firmament,and as the Stars

for ever, Dan. 12. 3. Wiſd. 3.7. And in the

New, that they ſhi/ ſhing as the Sun in the

Kingdom of the Father, Matth. 13.43. and

thus may they be ſiſted, and preſerved from

Corruption by Fire, Matth. 9. 49. -

Ibid. Kºlºn # 34,213- e. VizGº, Death is a a

ſwallowed up in vićſory | Or, for ever, as

e; vizG often ſignifies ; So, ſhill the Swºrd

devour & vizG-for ever ? 2 Sam. 2. 26. Job

36.7. He will ſet them upon the Throne º

rizG for ever, Jer, 3. 5. Will he keep his

anger el; vizG for ever ? Lam. 3. 20. Why

doff thoſe forget us tº ſizG for ever ? Ainos

1. 1 1. His anger did tear for ever, ei, Vigº.

And Chap. 8. 7. He will not forget their

works & ſizG for ever : Nor is the Phraſe

ek vizG uſed in any other ſenſe in the Seft

tuagint. Though therefore Death is repre:

ſented as the laſt Enemy to be vanquiſhed,

v. 26. and the Apoſile asks, O Grave whº

is thy victory ! and gives thanks to God, who

giveth us the viđory, v. 55, 57. yet ſeeing

he hath given us this vićtory by ſwallºwin;

Death up for ever, by ſwallowing ap Death

ºf Life Eternal, 2 Cor. 5.4, I ſee no red;

ſon why we ſhould think the Apoſile had

not here reſpect to the conſtant uſe of this

_-

(z) Contra Mircion. § 5. p. 143. (a) Ep.20.To.3.F.66.A.

(b) Et adjacentem habebunt paratam inenſam d Deo paſcentern eos Epulu. L. 3. c.33.
-- x r M - c. ar w - * = a- a

(c) Aſ a ſºva; *** * Jºy oixºdiol, 3 } @ area&lºw dºzaar, &r, ſº aſſº ºvºzº”

airº, + 3 axeſ, º, ø Graçã, was, &#Tejºy,

(dj Wiſin in pug, fid, part. 3. c. 8.P. 491.
Phraſe
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Phraſe in the Septuagint ; it be taken from

Iſa. 25.8.

b b Weſ.55. Where is why ſing J. What is by

the Apoſile rendred zº, where, is in the Hé.

brew His I wiſ/be but that word is thought

by a Metatheſis to fignifie the ſame as His

where:accordingly it is ſo rendred Hoſed 13.

10. by the Septuagint, the Chaldee, the Syri

ack, the Arabick, and in this 14th Verſe by

the Seventy, the Syriack, Arabick and by ma:

ny fews, which is ſufficient to juſtifie the 4

poſile here. See Dr. Pocock on Hoſ. 13.10,14.

CH A P T E R XVI.

Verſe 1. Nº W concerning the Colle.

&tion for the Saints, [i.e. the

ſuffering Chriſtians in judea,J as I have gi.

ven order to the Churches of Galatia, even

ſo do ye.

2. a Upon the firſt day of the week, [the

day of your Chriſłian Aſſemblies, j let every

one of you lay by him in ſtore ſon this ac

count,according] as God hath proſpered him,

that there be no [further need of J gather

ings when I come.

3. And when I come,whoſoever you ſhall

approve by Letters, them will I ſend, Lor

them will I with my Letters ſend,) to bring

your liberality to Jeruſalem. -

4. And if it be [thought] meet that I go

alſo, they ſhall go with me, [to be witneſſes

of the diffribution of your Charity.]

5. Now I will come unto you when b I

ſhall paſs.ſor, ſhall have paſſed, through Ma

cedonia; for I do [intend ſhortly to remove

hence, and to] paſs through Macedonia.

6. And it may be that I will abide, yea,

and winter with you, that ye may bring me

on my journey whitherſoever I go.

7. For I will not ſee you now by the way,

but I truſt [hereafter] to tarry a while with

ou, if the Lord permit. º

8.But I will tarry [ſtil/] at Epheſusc till

Pentecoſt.

9. For a great door, and effectual, is open

ed to me, [for prºpgation of the Goſpel

1here, and there are many Adverſaries I of

the Truth, eſpecially thoſe of the Circumci.

ſon, which makes my fly there neceſſary.]

10. Now d if Timotheus come ſ to you, J

ſee that he may be with you without fear of

diſturbance from the Fatſioſa J for he work.

eth the work of the Lord, as I alſo do.

11. Let no man therefore deſpiſe him [be.

cauſe of his youth, 1 Tim. 4. 12..] but e con

dućt [ye Jhim forth in peace, that he may

come to me, for I look for him with the

º Lor, I, and the Brethren, look for
J1777.

11. As touching our brother Apollos, I

greatly deſired him to come to you with the

Brethren, but f his will was not at all to f

come at this time: but he will come when

he ſhall have a convenient time.

13. Watch ye, ſtand faſt in the Faith ,

quit yeſ your ſe/ver] like men, be ſtrong.

14. Let all your things be done with

Charity, (or a ſincere deſire of your Brother's

wea/.

15. I beſeech you Brethren, [ſeeing J

ye know the houſe of Stephanas, that it is

the firſt-fruits of [the Goſpel in Achaia,

and that they have [ever ſince] addićted

themſelves to the miniſtry of the Saints;

16. That you ſubmit your ſelves to ſuch,

[giving reverence and honour to them, and

to every one that helpeth with us, and la

boureth. -

17. I am glad of the coming of Stepha

nas, and Fortunatus, and Achaicus, [whom

you ſent with your Letters of Enquiry to me,i

for that [account of your Affirs, J which

was lacking on your part [in your Letter.)

they have ſupplied.

18. [I am glad, I ſay.) For they have re

freſhed my ſpirit [with their preſence and

diſcourſe,] and [will at their return, eſreſh]

yours; therefore acknowledge ye them that

are ſuch.

19. The Churches of Aſia ſilute you :

Aquila and Priſcilla ſalute you much in the

Lord, g with the Church that is in their

houſe, [i. e. their Chriſtian Family.] -

20. All the Brethren greet you; greet

ye one another with an holy kiſs. [See

Note on Rom. 16. 16.]

21. The Salutation of me Paul h with my h
own hand.

22. If any man love not the Lord Jeſus

195

Chriſt, let Hin be i Anathema Maranatha ; ;

[i. e. accurſed when the Lord comes to judg

ment.]

23. The Grace of our Lord Jeſus Chriſt

be with you. - -

24. My love be with you all in Chriſt

Jeſus, Amen.

Anno.
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Annotations on Chap. xvi.

a Verſe 2. A12 dayzaćCávy, upon the firſt

K day of the week.] So we

read in St. Matthew, that our Lord roſe from

the dead tº utº, zaccá w upon the firſt day

of the week, Matth, 28. i. in St. Mark that

the Sabbath being over, Mary Magdalen and

others came early # ui, ºr saccāºw, the firſt

day of the week, Mark 16.9, and found Chriſt

riſen from the dead 5 and in St. Luke, that

they reſied on the Sabbath day, according to

the Commandment, and that they came to the

Sepulchre tº u; tºy Zacédrow, on the firſt day

of the week, Luke 23.56. & 24. 1. and ſo

accordingly ſaith St. john, John 20, 1, So

that this Phraſe doth certainly import the

firſt day of the week, the day of our Lord's

Reſurre&tion from the dead; and this the

word uſa uſually ſignifies in the Septuagint,

when it is joyned with days, weeks, and

months; as the evening and the morning

were igiez wia the firſtº ; So igiez ala is

twº, is the firſt day of the month, Exod.40.2.

Ezra 3. 6. & Io. 17. and ula is aurës is the

firſt day of the month, Lev. 23. 24. Numb.

1. 1, 18. & 19.1, & 33. 38. Deut. I. 3. E

zek, 26. 1. & 32.1, & 45. 18. Hag. 1. 1. &

2. 2.

Moreover rºle uſa, may be rendred, every

firſt day, as (a) waſ 2 mixty, in every City; waſ

divor in every Family , waſ 3rdeg viritim, man

by man ; Kalø aiva every month ; and 442uía,

ſigillatim.

2ly, Obſerve that the Jews in every City

where they dwelt had their (b) Colle&tors

of Alms, who in the week days went about

the City collecting Alms, according to the

quality and wealth of every Jew; and in the

evening of the Sabbath diſtributed to the

Poor among the fews, as much as was need

ful for the following week : And after this

Example the Apoſile ſeems to have ordained,

that the Chriſtians ſhould lay up for the

Poor, or make proviſions for them on the

Lord's day.

3!y, Obſerve, That from the beginning

the Chriſtians did aſſemble on the firſt day

of the week.called by them the Lord’s day,to

perform their Religious Worſhip, (c) to read

jhe Scriptures, to preach and celebrate the

Lord's Supper. This day being the Lord's

day, we keep it holy, ſaith (d) Dionyſius Bi

ſhop of Corinth. On Sunday, ſaith (e) ju

ſtin, all Chriſtians in the City or Country

meet together, becauſe that is the day ºf our

Lord's Reſurrettion, and then we read the

Writings of the Prophets and Apoſtles ; this

being done, the Preſident makes an Oration

to the Aſſembly, to exhort them to imitate;

and do the things they heard; then we all joyn

in prayer, and after that we celebrate the

Sacrament. . -

4ly, Obſerve, That the dpoſtle gave order

that here, and in the Churches of Galatia,

Colle&tions ſhould be made for the Poor on

that day ; and that all Chriſtians, in com

pliance with that Precept, ſtill offered their

Alms upon that day. So (f) juſtin Martyr;

Then they that are able and willing give what

they think fit, and what is this colleded is

laid |. in the hands of the Preſident, who

diſtributes it to Orphans and Widows,and other

Chriſtians, as their wants require. -

5!y, Obierve, That no good reaſon can be

given why the Apoſile ſhould limit the Col

lećtions of the Churches of Corinth and Ga

latia to the firſt day of the week, but this,

that this day was appointed for the worſhip

of our Lord, and ſo more fit for the Per

formance of thoſe Duties which concerned

his diſtreſſed Members in thoſe times; for as

the Works of Charity and Mercy are proper

Duties of this day, ſo doth the Day contain

a ſpecial Motive in it to enlarge their Cha

rity, as being the day in which they were

begotten to a lively hope,through the Reſurre

iſion of Chriſt jeja from the dead, of an In

heritance incorruptible, 1 Pet. 1.3, and in

which they conſtantly participated of his

precious Bódy and Blóod, and therefore ha

ying received Spiritual things ſo plentifully

from Chriſt, muſt be more ready to impart

ſomewhat of their Temporals to his needy
Servants.

Ver. 5. Mazºría, Jºua, I do paſs through

Macedonia.] Not preſently, but after I have

finiſhed my ſtay at Epheſia, v. 8. For that

St. Paul writ this Epiſtle from Epheſus, and

not from Philippi,miy be gathered from the

Salutation in the cloſe of it, not from the

Churches of Macedonia, but of Epheſus. And

() Lex. Conſtant. (b) Buxt. Lex Talmud vºce '83, p. 375 vºte tºp p.2996.a- - r r - - - - - - «P

(c) Tº aiuºy & weaklº day igieg, Jinyºur. Apud Euſèb. Hiſt. Eccleſ. 1. 4. c. 23. -

(d) TL 3 f iais ña#2, wiri ad;1, + guáx&tin Tºussa tº-eſ; 3 'Ivº, xerºs, 3 juſts; G-:27; 7:
** --

> >

air; T jºgg, ºz vskºv dy&n.
(e) juſt.Mart. Apol.2.p,9699, Wide Ignat. Epiſtad Magneſs 9. Clem. Alex.Strom,7.p.744. Orig.cont. Celſum l. 3.

p.392. Melito Surd. apud Euſeb.l.4 c.26. Iren,apud Author.4u.6. Reſp.gw. I 15.

(f) oi ivºroßſles, 3 vigºuyol, Kºla wealºw wago; # twº, 3%aála, Jiſoºl, Ibid.
in
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in this ſecond Epiſtle he faith,He paſſed from

Troas to Macedonia, and that there Titles

came to him, 2 Cor. 2. 13. & 7.5, 6, who was

not come to him when he writ his firſt Epi.

ſile.

Wer. 8. "Ews IIsſuzogiº, till Pentecoſt.] It

therefore was the following Pentecoſt that he

haſtned to be at jeruſalem, A&ts 20.16.

Wer. 10. Edw. 3 #x3, Tºadsigº, if Timothy

come to you..] Hence it appears that this E

piſtle was not ſent by Timothy, for then he

muſt have come to them. -

Ver, 11.IIgoniu-21s aſſºr, conduff him forth.]

It is the obſervation of the Reverend and

Learned Dr. Hammond, that the word aes

aſurer fignifies not only to accompany one,

and bring him on his way, as v. 6, but alſo

to provide for the Neceſſaries of his Journey.

But this ſeems not ſuitable to the Enquiry of

the Apoſtle, Did I make a gain of you by any

of them whom Iſent to you ? Did Titus make

a gain of you ? 2 Cor. 12. 17.

Wer. 12. OU, tº Sixma ira ruff ºn, he was

not willing to come now..] Perhaps becauſe he

would not countenance a Fa&tion that was

begun under his name, by his preſence with

them , which, ſaith Aquinas, ſhews he was

not their Biſhop, as ſome of the Ancients

have repreſented him ; for then he ought

not to have left his Flock under ſo great

diſorders. . . . ". .

Wer. 19. zui ſã waſ inor adrºn 'Exxxndia,with

the Church in their Houſe.] This Phraſe doth

not import that the whole Church of Co

rinth, &c. met in ſuch a Family; for then

this Salutation would be the Salutation of

all the Chriſtians in that place; but that this

is not ſo, is evident from ſo many Salutati.

ons directed to other Perſons and Families in

the ſame place. So Rom, 16.5, Salute Aquila

and Priſcilla, and the Church in their Houſe.

See the Note there. And then follow Salt.

tations to many other Perſons, and Brethren

of the Church. So Coloſ. 4, 15. Salute the

Brethren in Laodicea, and Nymphas, with the

Church in his houſe. See the Note there. So

Philemon 2. we read thus, Paul a priſoner to

Philemon—to Appia,to Archippº our fellow

Souldier,and to the Church in ihy houſe : And

here,after this Salutation, follow the words,

All the Brethren greet you. . -

. It rather ſeems to ſignifie,as all the Greek

Scholaſts, and Grotius ſay, a Family conſift

ing wholly of Chriſtian Converts, as was the

jaylor's houſe, Aéis 16. 31, 32. and that of

Criſpſ, the chief Ruler of the Synagogue at

Corinth, Aëſs 13.8. For when it was other

wife, and the Family was not entirely con

verted, the Apoſile alters his ſtile, and faith

only, Salute them which are of Ariſtobula’s

houſhold, and of the boxſhold of Narciſſa in

the Lord, Rom. 16.10,11. Salute Aſyncrities,

Phlegon,&c. and the Brethren that are with

them , v. 14, 15. The Saints that are with

them 3. They of the houſe of Ceſar ſalute you,

Coloſſ.4.22. . . - , *

Wer. 21. Tº it.} xee, with my own hand. I

He writing by an Amanuenſt, Rom. 16. 22.

ſtill cloſed his Epiſtle with his own hand, as

a Token that it camefrom him, 2 Theſ:3.17.

Wer. 22. Aviºus Máegy &Sã.] That Maran

atha is a Syriack word, and ſignifies, (g) the

Lord comes, moſt of the Ancient Interpreters

inform us. Buxtorf gives us the full ſenſe

of it, ſaying, It is a Syrian word, by which

they ſignified the utmoſt Anathema, by which a

man, being excluded from all Humane Socie.

ty, and obnoxious to greater Paniſhments than

Man could inflić, was committed to the ſeve

reſt judgment of the Divine Anathema, and

to Eternal Deſtruſſion. As if thoſe pious Men

of old wouldhave ſaid, Let the Lordcome, and

ſmite him with Eternal Perdition ; Let him

be Reſerved to the Coming of the judge of the

whoſe World, that he may periſh by his Ever.

Juſting Curſe.

(g) Maran Atha magi, Syrum eff quam Hebrzum,89 interpretatur,Dominuſ venit. Hieron. Epiſt. 137, ad Marcel. Pſeud.

Ambin loc. Magarașºſéro &#'E6;~ia;, & aves ºréxačoyº # 3%ay tº paris, igurdº) 5.6 KVelos fix9e.

Theod in locum, Ita Philo,Carabu, quidam inſania ab Alexandring in ludibrium Agrippe Mže, vocabatur, give 3 edia,

* Kºeko, brougºu; zap2 ≤egit. Contra Flaccum. p. 751.F. Vox iſla Syra in Novo Teſtamento NnN’ lip Dominia ve

nit, occurrit I Cor. 16.22, qui extremum Anathema indicabant, que ex omni ſocietate hºmo excluſia, & omnibus penis huma

ni, majºr, committebaturiudicio ſeveriffino Anathemati, Divini, & exitio eterno, quaſi dicere voluiſint priſci illipii, veniat

Dominiu,6 eum exitio &ternoferiat; commiſſu, ſit Chriſti totius mundi judici, adventuí, ó &ternå ipſius maleditione

fercat. In voce Maran p. 1248.j

T H E

i
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P R E F A C E

T O T H E

Second Epiſtle to the Corinthianſ.

HA T this Epiſtle waſ writ a year

| after the firſt, is probably colleãed

from theſe words, Chap. 9.2. Achaia

was ready a year ago; for he having given

Inſtructions for that Cºlle&ſion, he in theſe

words refers to, only at the Cloſe of his firſt

Epiſtle, they could not have the forwardneſs

there wentioned before that time. Now that

the firſt Epiffle was written early in the lear

55, or 57, appears from theſe words in it, I

will ſtay at Epheſus till Pentecoſt,Chap. 16.8.

For he ſaid ſome conſiderable time in Aſia,

after his purpoſe to leave Epheſus, and go to

Macedonia,A&t. 19.21, 22.and yet making here

his Apology for not wintering at Corinth, as

he thought to do, I Cor. 16.6. this Epiſtle muſt

be writ after Winter,and ſo when a new lear

was begun. It therefore ſeems to be written

after his ſecond coming to Macedonia, menti.

oned A&s 20.3. For (1) it was written af.

ter he had been at Troas, and had left that

place to return to Macedonia; now that war

at his ſecond going thither; See Note on Chap.

2. 12. (2.) Twa, written when Timothy

wa, with him ; now when he left Epheſus to

go into Macedonia, Timothy went not with

him, but war ſent before him, A&ts 19. 22.

but at his ſecond going through Macedonia,

Timothy was with him, Acts 20. 4. (3.) He

ſpeaks of ſome Macedonians that were like

to come with him, Chap. 9.4. Now at his ſe

cond going from Macedonia, there accompa

nied him Ariſtarchus, Secundus, and Gaius

of Theſſalonica, the Metropolisof Macedo

nia, Aº’s 20. 4. And (4.) the Poſiſcript

ſaith this Epiffle was written from Philippi,

as we find it in Theodoret and Oecumenius,

where St. Paul was till the days of Unleaveh

ed Bread, A&ts 20. 6. It therefore ſeems to be

ſent from thence to them by Titus, and ſºme 6

ther Perſon, not long before Paul's coming to

them, which he ſpeaks of as inſtant, Ch.13:1.

and that which he was now ready to do, Ch.

12. 14. and did, ſaith Dr. Lightfoot, in his

journey from Philippi to Troas; he ſailing

about from Philippi to Corinth, to make

good his promiſe; whilſt the reſt, that were

with him, A&s 20. 4. went dire?!y the next

Cut to Troas, and there waited for him.
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S E. C. O N D

T O

T H E

E PIS T L E

T H E

COR INTHIA N S.

C H A P T E R I.

Verſe 1. A U L an Apoſtle of Jeſus

Chriſt, by the will of God,

and Timothy our Brother,

to the Church of God which is at Corinth,

with all the Saints which are in all Achaia.

[See Note on 1 Cor. I. I.]

2. a Grace be [given] to you, and peace

from God our Father, and from the Lord

Jeſus Chriſt. -

3. Bleſſed be God, even [our God, and

b the Father of our Lord Jeſus Chriſt, the

Father of Mercies, and the God of all Com

fort 5

4. Who comforteth us in all our Tribu

lations, [by that inward peace, and earneſt

of the Spirit, he gives under them; J that we

may be able to comfort them which are in

any trouble, by the comfort wherewith we

our ſelves are comforted of God s [God’s

Servant never wanting his Comforts under

a'ſ their Sufferings.]

5. For as c the Suiferings of Chriſt abound

in us, ſo d our Conſolation alſo aboundeth

by Chriſt.

6. And whether we be afflićted, it is for

your conſolation and ſalvation, which is ef

fe8tual, (Gr. wrotºhſ.] in , [or ly, the en

during the fame Sutterings which we alſo

füßer, Cand which by our Example you are

encouraged to endºre j or whether we be

comforted, it is for your conſolation and

ſalvation, [which is accompliſhed by your pa

tient perſeverance under all your Sufferingſ,

to which patience you are animated by the

experience of that Conſolation God affords

hisServants under all their Sufferings.Matth.

5.12, & 24, 13. 2 Cor.4.17. 2 Tim. 2. 11,12.

James 1.12.]

7. And our hope of you is ſtedfaſt,know

ing, that as you are partakers of the Suffer.

ings [we endure, I Cor. 10. 13.] ſo ſhall

ye be alſo of the Conſolation [we enjoy, in

a// our Sºfferings. J

8. [Our Sufferings, I ſay.J For we would

not, Brethren, have you ignorant of our

trouble which came to us in Aſia, that we

were preſſed out of meaſure, above ſtrength,

inſomuch that we deſpaired even of life.

9. But we [therefore] had the Sentence of

Death in our ſelves, that we ſhould not

truſt in our ſelves , but in God that raiſeth

the dead.

10. Who [them] delivered us e from ſo

great a death,and daily] doth deliver [...]

in whom we truſt that he will yet deliver

ll.S.

11. f You alſo helping together by Pray

er for us ; that for g the gift beſtowed upon

us, [or the favour confer'd on 14 J by the

means of many perſons, thanks may be gi

ven by many on our behalf.

12. For [in all our offiliſions j cur rejoy.

cing is this, the teſtimony of our Conſci

ence, that in ſimplicity and godly ſincerity,

IIOC

!
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h not with fleſhly wiſdom, but h by the grace

of God, we have had our converſation in the

world, and more abundantly to you wards:

13. [And of the truth of this you may reſt

aſſured; For we write no other things unto

you [of it.) than what you read, [Gr.know,

i remember, J or i acknowledge; and I truſt

you ſhall acknowledge, evento the end.

14. As alſo you have acknowledged usin

part, ſi, e, aſ to the ſounder part of the

Church; See Note on Chap.2.5. Though ſome

have re-reſented us aſ walking according to

the Fleſh, Chap. 10, 2.] that we are [juſt

matter of Jyour rejoycing, even as ye alſo

are [at preſent,and much more will be] ours,

in the day of the Lord Jeſus.

15. And in this confidence [of you] I was

minded to come to you before [this time,)

k that you might have k a ſecond benefit, [or

grace.]

16, And to paſs by you, [though not ſo

as to ſee you in that paſſage, I Cor. 16.7. J

into Macedonia, and to come again, [Gr.

and again to come, jout of Macedonia to you,

and ofyou to be brought on my way toward

udea.J 17. When I therefore was thus minded,

ſor reſolved thus, J did I [ſº] uſe

lightneſs [in changing this Reſolution ?) or

things that I purpoſe, do I purpoſe [them]

m m according to the Fleſh, [ or carnal Inter

€ffs, that with me there ſhould be yea,yea,

and [again] nay, nay 2 [i.e. inconſtancy and

mutability to ſerve my Carnal Intereſts, ſo

Annotations

a Verſe 2. A'el; ; ºffivn,Grace and Peace.]

May that Grace and Favour

of God, on which your Salvation and Hap

pineſs depends, Tit. 2. 11; and that Peace

which paſſeth underſtanding, Philip. 4.7.

and is the Effe&t of the Divine Favour, be

continually with you, and derived from God

the Father the Fountain of all Bleſſings, and

from Jeſus Chriſt the Procurer, and Diſpen

ſer of them, 1 Cor. 1.4: Eph. 1.3: on you.

And from our Lord jeſus Chriſt. J See

Note on 1 Cor. I. 3.

Wer. 3. Kał IIaº, the Father of our Lord

jeſus Chriſt.] Why, faith Schliáingius,

Íhould God be ſtiled thus, the Father of our

Lord jeſus Chriſt, if Chriſt be God equally

with the Father, ſeeing by being thus di.

ſtinguiſhed from, he ſeems to be denied to

be God 2 - -

Ianſwer, Heisby theſe words denied to be

God the Father, ſince that would render him

Father to himſelf; but his being thus diſtin

guiſhed from God the Father, hinders not

his being God of God the Father, who by

way of Éminency is ſometimes abſolutely

ſtiled God, becauſe he is the Fountain of

that you ſhould hence gather, that in preach.

ing the Goſpel of Chriſt, I walk according to

the Fleſh, {{... Io. 2. J

18. [No ſurely.) But n as [ſure ar]God n

is true, our word towards you o was not o

yea, and nay, [i.e. our preaching waſ not

#. we now ſaying one thing, anon ano.

Ther.

I | For the Son of God,Jeſus Chriſt, who

was preached among you by us, [ even J by

me, and Silvanus and Timotheus, was not

yea and nay, but in him was yea.

20, p For all the promiſes of God in him p

are yea, and in him amen, [i.e. are true and

certain through him.) to the glory of God

[demonſtrated in the confirmation of them]by

uS.

21. Now he that ſtabliſheth us with you

in [the Dottrine of] Chriſt, and [who] hath

anointed us [with the Holy Ghoſt] is God.

22, q Whº hath alſo [the] ſealed us [up q
to the day of Redemption, Eph. 4. 30. J and

given the earneſt of the Spirit [to be the

pledge and aſſurance of it, 2 Cor. 5.5. Eph.i.

I 3, ...], our hearts. [See Note on I Cor.

I. ,6,7, - -

º Moreover [it was not therefore out of

lightneſs, but Jr I call God for a record upon r

my ſoul, that [it waſ "...] to ſpare you,

[that] I came not as yet unto Corinth.

24. [Tet this I ſay..] not for that we have

dominion over your faith, but are helpers

of your Joy, for by Faith you ſtand, [1;

33 aire ºxals, for ye have ſtood in the faith, J

on Chap. I.

the Deity. For as the words, our Lord, a

ſcribed here to Chriſt, do not exclude the

Father from being our Lord, ſo the word

God aſcribed to God the Father, excludes

not Chriſt from being what St. Thomas ſtiles

him, our Lord, and our God, John 20, 28.

And as God was under the Old Teſtament

ſtiled the God of Abraham, Iſaac, and jacob,

to confirm the Faith of the Jews in the Pro

miſes made to them, and their Seed ; ſo is

he uſually in the New Teſtament ſtiled the
Father }. Lord jeſus Chriſt, to confirm

to us his love in Chriſt Jeſus, his beloved

Son, in whom he is well pleaſed ; and to aſ

ſure us that he is, as here it follows, the

Father of Mercies in the Plural, to ſignifie

according to the Hebrew way of ſpeaking,

the greatneſs, and multitude of his Mer

cies; and the God of all Conſolation, as be:

ing the giver of that Paraclete, or Holy Spi.

rit , whence all our Comforts are derived.

Wer, 5. Tº zºuala f. Xerº, the Suffering, c

of Chriſt.] The Sufferings of Chriſt's Mem

bers for his ſake are ſtiled his Sufferings, be

cauſe they are Evils inflićted on his Mem:

bers out of Enmity to him, and by reaſon ºf
their
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their Myſtical Ulnion to him, and the Sym.

pathy he has with them in their Sufierings,

Luke I c. 16. Aćis 9.4. Iſa. 63.9. Hence is

he ſaid ovuzzºwa to ſuffer with tº in our In

firmities, Heb. 4, 15. But when the Greek

Fathers add here, that (a) Chriſ ſuffered

more in his Members than he did in his own

Perſon ; this ſounds harſh in the Ears of

moſt Divines, and ſhews they had not thoſe

thoughts of our Lord's Sufferings and Satiſ.

fačtion which we have. - -

Ibid. ‘H ºxyats adv, our Conſolation )

Abounds by Chriſt, becauſe as he promiſed,

ſo he conferred the Spirit of Conſolation on

thoſe who ſuffered for his ſake; ſo that

tº gº they received the Word with much

Afflićtion, they did it alſo with joy in the

Holy Ghoſt, 1 Theſſ. 1.6, having the Spirit

of Faith, 2 Cor. 4.13. of Glory, and of God,

reſting on then , 2 Tim. 1. 7. 1 Pet. 4. 14.

ee here v. 21, 22. -

Wer. 10. 'F2 Tºuxára Sarārs, from ſo great

a death.]Moſt Interpreters refer what is ſaid

in theſe three laſt Verſes to the Commotion

raiſed againſt Paul by Demetriz, at Epheſus,

A&ts 19. from v.26.to the end of that Chap

ter. But we read not that in that Commo

tion any Hands were laid upon St. Paul, or

that he ſuffered any thing. He therefore

had no occaſion from it to ſay, that he was

preſſed above meaſure, and above ſtrength, ſo ſt

at to deſpair of life; that he had the Sen.

tence of Death within him ; and that he was

delivered from ſo great a Death, and as it

were raiſed from the Dead: Theſe high Ex

preſſions rather ſeem to ſignifie that he in.

deed was put to fight with Beaſts at Ephe

fus, (as he ſpeaks I Cor. 15. 32. See the

Note there,) and was by God delivered from

; them.

Wer. I 1. Suvraºyávtwy 3 da&r tº fluºy 7%

Júzi, you alſo helping together by prayer for

a..] Hence note, that the more publick

Prayers are, the more prevailing they will

be; and alſo that God will be more glorifi.

ed by the Thankſgivings rendred for the

Succeſs of them. ... But whereas Efthiza

hence pleads for Prayers to the Souls of

Saints departed, the practice of the Apoſile

here, and elſewhere, is a ſtrong Argument

againſt them : For he paſſionately intreats

the Chriſtians living at Rome, to ſtrive toge.

ther with him in their Prayers to God, Rom.

15. 30. the Corinthians to help together with

him in Prayer, 2 Cor. 1. 11. the Epheſians

to pray for him with all perſeverance, Eph.6.

18, 19, the Coloſſians to continue in ſº,

for him, Coloſ. 4, 1, 2, 3. the Theſſalonians

to pray for him that the Word of the Lord

the Second Epiſtle to the CoRINThiaNs. 2C) I

... --
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might have free courſe, and be glorified,

1 Theſſ. 5. 25. and that he may be delivered

from unreaſonable and wicked men, 2 Theſſ. .

3. 1, 2. and the believing jews to pray for

him that he might ſooner be reſtored to them,

Heb 13. 18, 19. But in all his Epiffles, we

have not one Petition of like nature direéted

to any Saint departed ; whereas had he

thought them capable of hearing him, and

their Addreſſes more effe&tual for the ſame

ends, we may reaſonably think his Zeal

would have prompted him to put up his

Requeſts to them , and leave us ſome Ex

amples of this Nature. -

Ibid. Tº dº ſº; 24-tra, the gift beflowed

apon tº..] The word 242nga in the New Te.

ſłament always importing a Spiritual Gift,

muſt be interpreted here of the Gifts be

ſtowed on St. Paul for the diſcharge of his

Apoſtolical Funètion ; and if the right read

ing here be tº jºy on our behalf, the ſenſe

of this Verſe may run thus, We truſt that he

will ſtill deliver 14 for the furtherance of the

Goſpel, through the Aſſiſtance of your Pray

ers, that ſo the Gift being exerciſed by us

through the joynt ſuffrage ºf many Perſons

for the benefit of many, thanks may be re

turned by many for us. If & Jaśy, on your

behalf, as other Copies have it, be the fight

reading, the ſenſe runs thus ; I hope to be

ill preſerved by your prayers for the benefit

of the Church, that ſo the Gift beſtowed up

on us, being made uſeful to the Benefit of o

thers by therº of ſo many, thanks may

be given to God by many on your behalf.

Which ſoever be the true reading, that he

ſpeaks of the Spiritual Gift conferred upon

him, will be evident from the following

words, v. 12. . . . ... * *

Wer. 12. 'Evžginees, in the grace of God.]

Tatia anušous 3 Teegrav, &ava zpiazzla tº Osº,

i. e. (b) by Signs and Miracles; that is, ac

cording to the Wiſdom of the Spirit, and

the Miraculous Power given us by the Grace

of God for the Propagation of the Goſpel;

So St. Chryſoſtom Which Expoſition, faith

he, is confirmed from theſe words, and more

abundantly to you ward; for the Apoſtle's

fincerity and care to walk according to the

Rules of the Goſpel, was every where the

ſame, but the powerful Operationsand Gifts

of the Holy Ghoſt ſeem to have been more

abundantly exerciſed by him in, and vouch

ſafed by him to that Church in which he

ſtaid ſo long, and of which he had ſo parti

cular a Promiſe, that Chriſt would be with

him in his preaching to them, Aás 18.

Io, I I. . . . .

Wer. 13. *Ayazºváczºli. I "A airi duºs iss,

-

g

(a) "On & advow tº &eirs, dºxº. 3 axéoya (avºjºat ºn. Chryſoſt. IIxeſora, &r £awsky & Xerºx,

ºrážđº. Oecumen. Theoph.

§ Gun multis donk Éiritualibu. Grot.

Dd which
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which you yourſelver know, Chryſ. Tarkiv,

&rtugríazºº, which you remember, Oecum.

Theophylatt.

Weſ. 15. A&T'ezyżew, a ſecond benefit or

grace.] I coming to eſtabliſh you,Rom. t. 1 1.

and to promote your joy, v.24 Hence it ap

pears that the Apoſtle had been only once

with them, when he writ this.

Wer. 16. Kał J. Jay Jºščy elº Mazºwſay,

and to paſs by you into Macedonia. ] . Inter.

preters Ancient and Modern,are much trou

bled how to reconcile theſe words with what

the Apoſtle had ſaid in his former Epiſtle, I

will come unto you when I have paſſed through

Macedonia, I Cor, 1 6.5. For there he ex

preſly declares, his purpoſe was to go firſt

into Macedonia, and then to come to Co

riath from thence. Here, ſay they , he de

clares he purpoſed firſt to come to Corinth,

and then to Macedonia, and return again

from Macedonia to Corinth 5 but the Apoſile

ſeems to ſay no more here,than he did there.

There he declares that he would firſt go to

Maccaonia ; but he adds alſo, that he would

go from Epheſus, paſſing by them into Aid.

cedonia; ſaying alſo, that he would not then

fee them in ºvejº, in his paſſige by them,

v. 7. and here he only faith; he purpoſed

Jax34, to paſs by them into Ålacedonia ; but

ſaith not, that he would call upon them in

that Paſſage, but only when he came again

from Macedonia, and intended to go to Sy

ria; which he did not, partly by 1eaſon of

Titus his abſence, who was not yet returned

to him to give an account of their Affairs, but

went again from Troa, to Mºcedonia,2 Cor.

2. 12. where he met Titus, Chap. 7.5.6, and

partly by reaſon of the jews, who way-laid

him in his Paſſage to Syria, A&ts 20.3. And

for this delay and non-performance of his

purpoſe, that he came not from Macedonia

the firſt time he went thither, to winter with

them,he makes this Apology. See the Pre

face to this Epiffle.

Weſ. 17. Kc12 gºa, according to the fleſh.]

Perhaps the judaizers might object this,

becauſe being in Greece, A&s 20. 2. and ſo

near to Corinth, and having paſſed through

Macedonia, he came not to go by them into

Syria, becauſe the fews laid wait for him

by the way, but returned back to Macedonia

without ſeeing them, v. 3. . This, I ſay,

they might interpret a Conſulting of his

Carnal intereſts.

Ver. 18. IIagº; 3 es?:, but ºf God is true.]

The Phraſe arºs & ©eºs, God is faithful, is u.

fed where there is no Oath intended ; as

I Cor. 1.9. God is faithful by whom we are

called; and Chap. Io. 13. wité, é º , but

God is faithful, who will not ſuffer you to be

k

ſealed us...]

tempted above what you are able. But here the

Phraſe being uſed abſolutely , ſeems rather

to be a form of Swearing.

Ibid. Odº ijárá1, tai º R, waſ not yea, and n

nay J i. e. It was not with any variance but

by his aſſiſtance we all ſaid ſtill the ſame

thing, and promiſed the ſame advantages

to thoſe that ſhould believe in Chriſt; or it

was not the preaching of what was uncer

tain,but fully confirmed to you by the pow

er received from him. That this is the true

import of this Phraſe, yea, yea, may, nºy, we

learn from the ſcies from whom it is taken;

for they ſay (c), There is a yea which is as

ady, and a may which is a yea; viz, when a

Man aſſerts of denies a thing ironically; but

(d) the juſt man’s yea is yea,and his may is may;

that is, whatever he affirms or denies is true

and certain: When a man gives a Bill of

Divorce to his wife , we try him, ſay they,

three times (e) whether his my be nºy, and

his yea, yea; that is, whether he continue

firm in his Reſolution to divorce her. And

whereas the Lºrca, faith , when Elijah

ſaid to the jews, How long will you hall be.

twixt two Opinions & If God be God, follow

him ; if Baal, follow him s the People anſwer

ed him not a word, 1 Kings 18. 21. the few.

iſh Gloſs runs thus, They would not ſºy ſºlº

him, yea or noy, becauſe they were dºubtful.

And whereas Exod. 20. 1 we read thus,

And God ſpake all the words ſºying, R. Sº

lomon notes that the word - sº reacheth

that they anſwered to every yea, Jed, and

to every no, no ; i. e.they engaged to do the

Affirmátive, and not to do the Negitive

Precepts.

Wer. 20. Orall the Promiſes of God made o

to you are true and certain, through Chriſt

the Author of the New Covenant, eſtabliſh:

ed upon better Promiſes, to the Glory of

that God who made them by us.

Wer. 22. ‘o § 22:2; agarð íaz, who hath

Sealing was uſed not only as a

Mark of Diſtinction of what belongs to us,

from what is others, but alſo for Confirma

tion; as when we ſet our Seal to a Bond,lil

denture, Will, Covenant, or Ordinance, to

a Covenant, Neb. 9. 38. to an Evidence, Jeſ.

32.1Q. to an Ordinance, that it may not be

reverſed, 1 Kings 21.8. Efth. 8.8 Jai. 8.16.

º ſenſe the Circumciſionº
is ſtiled, a Seal of the Righteouſneſs of Faith,

Rom. 4. 1 1. and{. dºini*#!Scal of

St. Paul's Apoſtleſhip. For Preſervation and

Security,as when we Seal up our Treaſures,

Deut. 32. 34. So the Servants of God were

Jealed in their Forehead, Rev. 7. 3. & 9.4.

to the Foundation of Godfandºth ſure,having

(c) Buxt. Lex. Talm, in voce T. p.642. Öy hunc locum.

in banc locum.

(d) Florileg.p.329. (e) cartwright Mellif. Her.

this
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this Seal; the Lord knoweth who are his,

2 Tim. 2. 19. and ſo the jews made the Se.

ſº ſecure, ſealing the Stone, Mat.27.66,

n all which Senſes was the Holy Spirit gi

ven to Believers,as a Mark that they belong

ed to Chriſt, Rom. 8.9. and were the Sons of

God, Gal. 4, 6, as a Confirmation of the

Covenant God had made with them, and of

the Bleſſings promiſed, he being the Earneſt

and Pledge .#them , and ſo a Security to

them againſt doubting of them ; and alſo a

Preſerver of them in the Faith againſt all

Temptations, 2 Tim. 1.7. 1 Pet. 4. 14.

I Wer. 23. Máewga + eter &mwaxºga &m # wºr

Juxºr, I call God to record upon my Soul...]

The Apoſtle uſeth this form of Speech ſo

oft in this Epiffle, that I think it not amiſs

to give an account of the reaſon of his do

ing ſo; which may be beſt done from the

Conſideration of the Occaſion, the Reaſon,

and the End of Aſſertory Oaths, which are

the only Oaths he uſeth.

1ſt, Then, there muſt be ſome dºlpoyſ, ,

i. e. ſome doubting ofor contradićtion to the

thing aſſerted, which muſt give an occaſion

to an Aſſertory Oath, Heb. 6. 16. there be

ing no need to confirm, in this ſolemn man

ner, what no body doubts of. Now in the

Church of Corinth, the Authority and the

Sincerity of the Apoſtle was much doubted

of, he being acknowledged of them but in

part, v. 14, ſome ſeeking ſtill a proof of

Chriſt ſpeaking by him, Chap. 13. 3., and o

| ºthers looking on him, as one that walkedaf.

ter the fleſh, Chap. 10. 2. this therefore gave

Occaſion to the Aſſertory Oaths ſo frequent

in this Epiſtle.

2!y, The end of an Oath is eitgedaleair for

wº of the thing aſſerted, Heb. 6.16.

and if Qaths were allowed, and thought ne

ceſſary in Civil Matters for this End, they

muſt be more allowable in Sacred and Spi.

ritual Matters, which concerned the Truth

of the Goſpel, and the Salvation of Souls

for the ſame end, which manifeſtly was here

the Caſe.

3/y, The Matter thus confirmed by an

Oath muſt be ſuch, as could not be ſuffici

ently confirmed by other Witneſſes of the

Faćt, he being only privy to them who doth

thus confirm them ; for where ſufficient Te

ſtimonies of the Matter of Fa&t can be pro

duced, an Oath ſeems the leſs needful in the

Caſe. And that this was ſo, in all the In.

ſtances in which the Apoſtle thus confirms his

ſayings, will be eaſily diſcerned from the

peruſal of the places in which the Apoſtle

thus aſſerts the Truth of what he had affirm

ed, viz. Chap. 1.18,23. & 11.10,1 1,31. & 12,

I9.

Wer. 24. Tº 5% aire six&le, for you have

ſtood in the Faith..] Ti; add wigw: áyizey Jºag,

Jºãº &miutouai, #3 raims tºlera, ſeiześ, The

odorets that is, I do not by this Threat chal.

lenge to my ſelf a power to exerciſe any Do.

minion over you on the account of your Faith,

as I did upon Hymeneus and Alexander,

1 Tim.I. Io. and intend to do upon ſome of

your falſe Teachers, when your Obedience is

fulfilled, Chap. Io. 6, for I acknowledge

you have generally ſtood firm in the Profeſ.

ſion of the Chriſtian Faith, (though ſome

among you once queſtioned the Great Arti

cle of the Reſurreštion of the Body, 1 Cor.

15. 12.) but I deſire by it to excite you to

Cure your Diviſions and Contentions, and

reform your groſs Miſcarriages, Chap. 12,

20, 21. that ſo I might not be found to

wards you ſuch as you would not, nor create

to you any further trouble, but may be a

promoter of that joy, which you will find

in ſuch a Reformation of your ſelves.

C H A P T E R II.

ND indeed a helper of your

joy I would gladly be, but I

determined this with my ſelf, that I

would not come again to you in heavineſs;

[i.e. ſo a to make you ſad, if poſſibly I could

avoid it.]

2. For if I [be conſtrained by your Diſor.

ders to] make you ſorry, a who is he then

that maketh me glad , but the ſame that is

made ſorry by me? [i.e. wban can make me

glad but the Reformation, and ſo the joy of

the ſame Perſons, the Apoſtſe’s chiefeſ: joy

being in the welfare of his Converts & Chap.

1. 14. Philip. 2. 2, 16. & 4. i. 1 Theſſ. 2. 19,

2C.J

3. And I wrote the ſame to you, [or this

Verſe 1. |

3.

very thing have I written to you before my

coming, to excite you to this Reformation, 1

left when I came I ſhould have ſorrow from

them, of whom I ought to rejoyce, having

confidence in you all, that [you #and ſo of:

ſº to me, that] my joy is the joy of you
dll.

4. [Iſay, leſ? I ſhould have ſorrow ; ) For

out b of much afflićtionand anguiſh of heart,

I wrote unto you ºformer Epiſºle] with

many tears, [which yet Iſay, J not that*
Ult

that you might know the love which lº.
more abundantly to you.

5. But if any hath cauſed grief. [as the

inceſtuous Perſon hath.</ready done, he hath
D d 2 InOL

ſhould be grieved, ü or made ſorry,
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c not grieved me (only) c but in part, that I ine, and ſo tempting him to Apoſtacy,) for we

may not over charge, for be too heavy upon are not ignorant of his Devices.

him, you all. . . . . . . . . . . . 12. Furthermore, [that {" may know my

d 6. Sufficient to ſuch a man is d this pu- great concernment for you] h when I came h

niſhment which was inflićted by many. . . to Troas to preach Chriſt's Goſpel, and a

e , 7. “So that contrariwiſe, you ought ra. door was opened to me of the Lord [for

ther [now] to forgive him,and comfort him, the propagation of it there,

[by receiving him again into the Church,which 2, 13. I had [noticitlyi.inding] no reſt in my

is the proper Conſolation of one caſt out, than Spirit, becauſe I found not Titus my bro.

continue your averſation io him, leſt perhaps ther, [whom I had ſent to Know the ſtate of

ſuch a one ſhould be ſwallowed up with your Affairs,returned but taking my leave

overmuch ſorrow, [and ſo fall into de of them, I went from thence into Macedo

fpair.] nia [hoping to find him there, where he arri

8. Wherefore I [who commanded the in ved, and gave me a very comfortable account

fitting this cenſure on him, do now] beſeech of you. } ... . . . . . -

you that you would conform your love to- 14. Now thanks [therefore] be to God

wards him, (by re-admitting him the peni. who always cauſeth us to triumph in, [and

tent, to your Society, for the Church ought, through,JChriſt, and maketh manifeſt the

after the Example of God, to do ſo.] ſavour of his knowledge by us in every

9.For to this end alſo did I write, [Éypala, place [where we come.] - ... 4

have I written this, that I might know the 15. For we are unto God a ſweet ſavour

proof of you, whether ye be obedient [to [in our preaching] of Chrift, [both] in them

me] in all things. that are ſaved, and in them that periſh.

jo. [And be aſſured of this , that] To 16. To the one (viz. to them that periſh

whom you forgive any thing, I forgive alſo for rejetling Chriſt preached to them] weare

it, for if I forgive any thing [Gr, have i the ſavour of death unto death, and to the i

forgiven heretofore.] to whom I forgive it, otherſ who believe in him the ſavour of life

for your ſakes I forgave it, [though I did it] unto life 5 and who is ſufficient for theſe

f f in the perſon [i.e. by the Authority] of [great and weighty] thing.
Chriſt. 17. [We are, I ſay, very acceptable to God

g 1 1. g [And this forgiveneſs of the ince in this work;] For we are not as many,

ſtuous perſon I therefore preſs 1 leſt Satan k who corrupt the Word of God, but ſaif k

ſhould get an advantage of us, [by hurrying as [men] of ſincerity, but, as [ commiſſiona:

him into deſpair, or repreſenting the Church ted] of God [and inj in the fight of God.

Diſcipline aſ that which tendeth to mens ru- ſpeak we [in preaching] Chriſt [unto you.]

Annotations on Chap. II.

a Verſe 2. K” is ºv, who is it then. J the more boldly to you in part & pºss, i.e.

The Hebrew Vau, rendred by as to that part of you who are Gentiles.

}, is very often in our Tranſlation then. See declaring that I was called by jeſa Chriſt

&ºr;, 6. & 24.41. & 28.21.8% 31.8. & 42. to be the Apoſtle of the Gentiſes,2 Cor. 1.14.

34,38. Exod.6.1. & 7.9,11. Lev.4, 3, 14, 23, Tou have acknowledged me &º ºpe; in part,

28. § 5.5. tº 6.4. Numb. 5. 15,21. Deut.6. i. e. as to the ſound part of you , and ac

21. & 8, 10. Joſh. I.15. & 24.12. 1 Sam.1.1 1. cording to this uſe of the Phraſe, the words

& 6.9. And thus alſo is 3 tranſlated by us may be paraphraſed thus, He hath not only

in the New Teſtament, Matth. 23.32. Mark grieved me, but a to the ſound partyou alſ;

7.1. Matth25.27. John 4:35. & 7. 33. & 14. for there were ſome among them who grie.

9. Aćis 26.20. Rom.8.17. & 11.5. I Cor. 15. wed not for this Crime, but were puffed up,

29. James 2.4. Rev. 22.9. 1 Cor. 5. 2. I therefore ſay in part, that

b Wer. 4. 'Exºtoxi, Saſket, with much affi may not too much ſºad that miferable Per

ăion, &c.]. As the Apoſtle's zeal for the ſon.

Good of Souls made him rejoyce at their Wer. 6. 'H &ſllula ajin 5 &3 ºr ~Aeºrer, d

welfare, v. 2, ſo alſo did it cauſe him to this puniſhment, &c. J Some learned Per

weep for their Miſcarriages, Ads 20. 19,31... ſons, who exclude the Laity from having

2 Cor. 12.21. Philip.3.18. any ſhare in the Excommunication, or Abſo

c Wer. 5. An uísº, in part. J. This Phraſe lution of Publick Offenders, tell us this Pu

is commonly uſed by St. Paul for the diſtin- niſhment was inflićted only by the Cergy,

&ion of one ſort of Perſons from another, or the Presbytery of Corinth in the Preſence

So Rom. 11. 25. Blindneſs hath bapned to Iſ of the Laity. But it ſeems clear in both theſe

rael & girl, in part, as to the unbelieving Epiſtles that the Apoſtſe writes to the Church

part of them, Rom, 15, 15. I have written of Corinth in the general ; For when".
II,31)
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mands that the Inceſtuous Perſon ſhould be

excluded from their Society, and be deli

veredup to Satan, he ſpeaks to all that were

to aſſemble together, I Cor. 5. 4. to all that

ought to have mourned for that faët, v. 2. to

all that were obliged to abſtain from eat.

ing with him, v. 11. and aſſerts the Power

they had of judging thoſe that were within

the Church, v. 12. And here, ſpeaking of

the Execution of that Sentence, he ſaith it

was #1tula a puniſhment inflitted, not we?

before only, but 23 ºr axeſ war by the Com

munity: Hence he exhorts them all to forgive

and comfort him, v. 8, adding v. 10. to

whomſoever you forgive any thing, I forgive

alſo, but there is not in this whole affair the

leaſt mention of any of the Clergy ſeparate

ly from the Church either executing, or re

laxing this Cenſure. Indeed St. Paul here

carries the matter ſo high, that he alone, by

his Apoſtolical Authority, paſſeth the Sen.

tence, ſaying iſ zìzewa, I have already judg

ed him, 1 Cor. 5. 3. and alſo that of Abſo:

lution, ſaying here, v. Io. #76 xxºplava, , I

have forgiven him, committing only the Ex

ecution of each Senteuce to them ; So that

this Inſtance gives no colour to the Preten.

ces of the Independants and other Sedaries,

eſpecially if we add, what is highly proba

ble, that the Corinthian Church had then no

ordinary or ſettled Governours or Paſtors,

but all their Offices were performed by Pro

phets, or Men enabled to perform them by the

Gift of Propheſie ; See Note on 1 Cor. 14.29.

And if ſo, it camot be expected that the

ſame praćtiſe ſhould continue when theſe

extraordinary Prophets ceaſed, and Biſhops

and Paſtors were every where appointed to

Rule over their reſpe&tive Flocks. In the

Primitive Church, when any Perſon was to

be Excommunicated , the Lairy were firſt

conſulted about the Faët, the Guilty Perſon

pleaded in their Preſence, they judged of

the Matter of Faët, as do our Juries in

Criminal Cauſes,and by their Suffrage they

conſented to his Condemnation, as (a) St.

Cyprian doth oft inform us; but then he ſtill

aſſerts, that neither they, nor the inferiour

Clergy, could nº le Sentence of Excom

munication wi., at the (b) Biſhop, who as

the Preſident of the Aſſembly,ſtill pronoun.

ced the Sentence. They alſo conſented to

the Re-admiſſion of them into Favour, and,

to the Communion of the Church, but then

their ačtual admiſſion was performed by the

(c) Impoſition of the Hands of the Biſhop

and Clergy, the Power of the Keys, ſaith he,

being given to them by Chriſt, ſaying, Thou

art Peter, &c. . . . . . .

, Ver. 7. Note.Hence it appears that in no.

torious Crimes, which give great cauſe of

Scandal to the Church, and to Chriſtianity,

the Conſolation of the Offender depends not

only on his inward Grief, and Repentance

towards God, but alſo on the Relaxation of

his Cenſures by the Church ; for it is cer

tain that the Apoſtle is here ſpeaking, not

as Grotius thinks, of the taking off the Diſ.

eaſe which Satan had inflićted on the ince

ſtuous Perſon, but of reſtoring him to Com

munion by Relaxation of the Churches Cen

ſures: For (1.) the word &miliala puniſhment,

v. 6. refers to the Canonical Cenſures of the

Church. (2.) He commands them not only

xei'ext to forgive, v. 7, 10, but alſo to

confirm their love to him ; both which Ex

preſſions plainly ſeem to intimate that he

would have him reſtored to Communion,and

this he would have performed according to

the Diſcipline, now mentioned from St. Cy

prian, with the conſent of the Pious Laity.

Wer. Io, 'Ew ºwawr, Xplºš, in the Perſon

of Chriſt.]. That is, faith Theodoret, Chriſt

beholding, and approving what was done,

for as he delivered the inceſtuous Perſon to

Satan in the Name of the Lord Chriſt, 1 Cor.

5.4, ſo in his Perſon and by his Authority

he relaxes the Sentence. This place teaches

us, faith Slitſingius, That the Providence of

Chriſt reacheth to, and inſpeãeth not only our

Aðions, but even our Minds and Thoughts.

Hence then I argue for his Godhead, God

alone being the Searcher of the Heart, and

of the Secrets of it, I King; 8. 39.

Wer. 11. Note. Vain here is all the Diſ.

courſe of Efthimºs concerning Indulgences, or

the Remiſſion of the Satisfacſion required by

the Church ; for the Apoſtle here ſpeaks on

ly of the Remiſſion of his Excommunicati

on, and hath not one word of any Satisfa

tion the inceſtuous Perſon had voluntarily

undertaken on the account of his Offence,

or any thing impoſed on him to do on that

account, but only of a delivery of him to

Satan, and an Excluſion of him from the

Church, in both which he was Paſſive.

Wer. 12. "Exºr 3 eſs & Tºwdſ, but coming

to Troad.] That this was not the firſt time

of St. Paul's coming ro Troar is plain, ſee

ing we find him there long before, dtſ; 16.8.

(a) Preſentibus & judicantibus Laicis, Edox Ep 14.p.33.Ep. 16.p.34 Ep. 17.p.39. Epsºp 39. Ep.31p 63.Ep.43.

p.82. Ep.52.p.97,Ep.35.p.1oz. vide Albaſpin-obſervil.2c.22. Du Pin.de Antiq. Eccleſ. Diſcipl. p.247. Dodwell de}:
Laicorum Sacerd. p. 130."

(b) Indeper temporum, & ſucceſſionum vices Epiſcoporum ordinatio & Eccleſie ratio decurrit, ut Eccleſia per eoſdem

prepoſitos gubernetur. Ep. 33.

(c) Per manus impoſitionem Epiſcºpi & Clerijus communicationi, accipiunt, Ep. 13. p. 37. Nec ad communicationem

*wn venire pºſt nift priuſ illiab Epiſcopo & clero manuſuerit impoſita. Ep.17 p. 39.

though
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though then he ſeems to have ſtaid there but

a night; it was not the time mentioned

Aff; 20.6. for then he came from Macedo

nia to Troa, , here he goes from Troad to

Macedonia. It remains then that it was ſome

intermediate time which all Interpreters I

meet with, think was in his way from E.

pheſus to Macedonia, A&s 20. 1, but at his

firſt journey from Epheſus to Macedonia he

ſailed not by Troar, but by Corinth, though

not touching there; See Note on Chap.1.16.

It was then after, paſſing through thoſe Parts

he came by Troar into Greece, and if ſo,

this Epiſtle could not be written till after

St. Paul's coming the ſecond time to Mace.

donia; See the Preface.

Ver. 16. ’oguº (wns, 3 Savārs, a ſavour of

life and; Here is a continual Alluſion

to the Phraſeology of the jews, who ſpeak

from the Prophets of nonED (d) a mor

tal ſavour, or as the Chaldee faith tºnn"

tºp Eſth.1.21.Jer, 11.19;and of cºnſt EU

a ſavour of life, or a vital unguent , and

ſaying of the Law, that it is to Iſrael a ſa;

vour of life, but to the Nations of the World

a ſavour of death, of which the Apoſtle ſeem

eth here to give the Reverſe, ſaying the

Goſpel was to them, as º: the Reječters

of it, the ſavour of Death, but to the Gen

tiles, who embraced it, the ſavour of Life.

Wet. 17. Kamadºrs: 3 xºr , who corrupt

the word.] Here is an Alluſion to thoſe

Huckſters of whom the Prophet Iſaiah ſpeaks,

ſaying, oi kinact as uſaysai º divor JJ.m, thy

Wintners mix wine with water, Iſa. 1.22. and

ſo the meaning of the words is this,...We do

not adulterate the fincerity of the Word as

your falſe Apoſtles do.

Who theſe Corrupters of the Word of

God were, we learn from Chap. I 1.22 where

it is evident that they were not Samaritans,

but fewr, not pretenders to be the Chriſt,

or Miniſters of Simon Magus, but Miniſters

of Chriſt, or ſuch as owned our jeſus , not

Šimon Magus or Doſtheus, to be Chriſt;

notwithſtanding a Reverend Perſon aſſerts

that they were Gnoſticks ; and to this Opi

nion he is inclined by two Paſſages in the E

piſtles of Ignatius : The firſt is in the Epis

ſtle to the Magneſians, where, faith he,

ſpeaking of the Gnoſtick judaizers, aſ Ene.

mies of the Croſs of Chriſt, whoſe God is their

Belly, who mind earthly things, Philp. 3.18,

19, who were lovers y leaſure, and not lo

vers of God, having a form of godlineſs, but

(d) Buxtorf in vocett, p. 1494.'

denying the power of it, he adds, that they

were oi Xpºuntest, # A$20 kamadoſſes, 3 +

'Indºw mºlas, Merchants ofº buckſler

ing the Word, ſelling jeſus. But

1. The Gnoſticks were ſo far from being

judaizers, that they denied the God of the

jews, declared that he was not of the Su

preme God ; and taught Men to deſpiſe the

Law and the Prophets; See Note on Coloſ.

2. I2.

2. All theſe Epithets or Charaíleriſticks

agree perfectly to the Jewiſh falſe Teachers,

they were the Men of whom the Apoſtle

ſaith, their God is their belly, &c. as both

(e) St. Chryſoſtom and Theodoret inform us,

They were the Men who were lovers of

Pleaſure more than lovers of God, and who

had a form of Godlineſs, which the impure

Gnoſticks had not; See Note on 2 Tim. 3.5.

The jews alſo were the Perſons who bought

Chriſt for thirty pieces of Silver ; they cor

rupted the Word here, by mixing the Law

and their Traditions with the Goſpel, and

they made a Gain of Chriſt; See Note on

1 Tim. 6.5. So that what is here cited

from the Ninth Sečtion of this Epiſtle,agrees

* to them.

3. It chiefly is to be obſerved, That theſe

words are not in the true Ignatius, but are

the Additions of his Interpolator. And

(2.) there is not a word in this place to

ſhew that they belonged to the Gnoſtickr,

or to any other Perſons, who owning the

Profeſſion of the Chriſtian Faith, corrupted

it; but are expreſly ſaid to belong (f) to

ſuch Enemies of Chriſ a denied him.Where.

as the true Ignatius is plainly in this place

ſpeaking of the (g) fews, of whom we in

terpret this, and the ſame is alſo evident

from the Interpolator. -

The ſecond Paſſage is cited from the Epi

ſtle ad Trallianos, where he ſaith, there are

ſome vain Speakers andº: not Chri

ſtians, but Merchants of Chriſt, 'Andrº deltà:

Poſſes tº roua & Xºrº, º kazºx&loſt; *...??” ſº

way, ºſs, carrying the Name of Chriſt for de

ceit, and huēAftering the Word of the Go

/pel. “And who theſe were, he ſpecifies in

* the Proceſs of the Epiſtle, viz. Simºn the

* firſt born of Satan, Menander, Baſſlides ,

* the unclean Nicolaitans , T: , Jºrdurº:

‘ thoſe that are falſy named, that is, the

“Gnoſtickr. But here again -

1. We have not the true Ignatius, but his

Interpolator impoſed upon us.

(e) 'Evrºv Jiaoy is dº Isſalow Tain, ºſtly, dº # allrºy *Pluapiz, kºlºfá, 3 axax; ºneir

3, e4, waſa. Theod, & Chryſoſt, in Rom.16.17. Ex quibus quidan gelum habentes trº

ditionis judaica, nec de Chriſto bene docebant. Pſeud. Ambr.hic.

(f) "o, tº tizra 4 dºwaela, derºſa-oi ix3roi ſã zwiegº Ibid. § 9. * "

(g) Mi travāśi twis irsg0%ious, and pu%uart rºle auxadi, a rapexécuy ºrt,' et 33 uéxpt run **

ºw'Isſajay (sº, whºyºdºxºr w łanºwa, § 8.Epad Magneſ $8,9.
2. This
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2. This Interpolator doth not ſay thoſe

Perſons fully named were the Gnoffick: ;

No, that is the Doºſer’s Interpretation, a.

gainſt the true ſenſe of the Gree; ; and the

manifeſt words of the old Interpreter, who

ſays they were the (h) Nicolaitans, ſo called

becauſe they falſly bore his Name, he being

no ſuch Perſon as they repreſented him:

And indeed this is the common Epithet of

the (i) Nicolaitans ; he himſelf, by (k) Cº.

ment Alexandrinus and others, being decla.

red free from the Dočtrines theſe Heretickr

vented in his Name. And,

3/y, This Interpolator, plainly infinuates,

that in the Sečtion cited by the Doāor, he

meant the (1) ſudaizers, as uſing the ſame

words which he had uſed in the Epiſtle to

the Magneſians concerning them.

(h) Fugite quoque illis immundiſſimos falſº nomini, Nicolaita, amatores libidini, malos calumniatores, nec enim talis

fuit Apoſiolorim miniſter Nicolaus. § 11.

(i) of twº ºvºvuoi Niºara. Confi.Apoſt.1.6.c.8, Wide Ep.interpad Philadelph.S.6. Theodoret. Hær. Fab.l.3

C.I., Euſeb.Hiſt. Eccleſ.l.3.c.29.

(

Uſher.ib.n.26.

º Clem Strom.3.p.436. Steph.Gobarapud Phot.p. 902,903. -

) Ita & Żudiizantes xºriaziget, idem Interpolator in Epiftola ad Magneſianos nominaverat & xix, ºxºffat.

CH A P T E R

Verſe 1. TYQ we [by ſpeaking th:4 of our

Sincerity, Chap 2.17.] begin

again to commend our ſelves, or a need we,

as ſome others[have, jbHpiſties of Commen

dation to you, or Letters of Commendation

from you [to others ?]

2. Ye are our Epiſtle c written in our

hearts, [you being always in our minds, and

evidently appearing to a ſo to be,and] known

and read of all men, who have heard the

fame of your Converſion.]

3. Foraſmuch as ye are [by this Converſ

on manifeſtly declared to be d the Epiſtle

of Chriſt, miniſtred, [or penn'd] by us,

written not with Ink, but with the Spirit of

the living God ; not in Tables of Stone, as

were the Ten Commandments, j but in the

fleſhly Tables cf. the Heart. -

4. And ſuch [confidence, or truſt have we

through [I he grace and favour of j Chriſt to

God-ward, [viz.that he ºil/ſilſ thºs ºfficaci.

ouſly aſſiſt our Alºniſtry. T

5. Not having any confidence in otºr

ſelves] that we are ſufficient of our ſºlves

e to think any thing as of our ſelves, [to

bring men to the faith of Chrift by our own

reaſonings, without the power and cſſ flance

of the Spirit of God, J but our ſufficiency

Lay to this ratter is of God [alone.]

6. Who alſo hath made us able Miniſters

ºf the New Teſtament, Lpromiſed in oppoſ.

ſition to the Old, Jer. 31. 33. and ſo not of

the Letter ſonly aſ waſ that of Włoſer, but

of the Spirit promiſed Ezek, 36. 27.] for

: the Letter [of the Law condemns the diſ

cºedient, and ſol killeth, but the Spirit mi.

zºſlºcal by the Goſpel] giveth life: ſ for if

the Spirit of him #. raiſed Jºſia from the

decº ºwell in you, he that raiſed up Chriſt

frºm the dead ſhall alſo quicken your mortal

Bºdic; y his Spirit that dwelleth in you,Rom.

8.1 1.

g 7, 5 But [then] if [that Law which is] the

IIſ.

miniſtration of death, [and was] written ,

and engraven inſtones was glorious, [in the

miniſter of it.T ſo that the Children of Iſra.

el could not ited faſtly behold the face of

Moſes, fºr the glory of his Countenance,

which glory yet waſ only ſuch ar] was to

beº away, [or vaniſh, as the Law was

to do; -

8.* ſhall not [that Goſpel which is]

the miniſtration of the Spirit , be rather

glorious [both in its ſelf, and its Ambaſſa.
dors 2 f

9. * if [that Law which was the mini.

ſtration of Condemnation, [by pronouncing

the Sentence of Death upon all that did not

perfeſſly obey it, be, ſor was attended with]

głóry, much more doth [the Goſpel,which is

the miniſtration of Righteouſneſs, [or o

juſtification to Life, Rom. 5. 18.jexceed in

lorv.

3 ºfo, even that [Law] which was made

glorious [at the firſt adminiſtration of it, may

be ſaid to have] had no glory in this reſpećt,

by reaſon of the glory [of the Goſpel] which

excelleth, [and ſo eclipſeth it..]

11.For if that which is [now]done away,

[and aboliſhed.] were glorious, much more

that which remaineth [for ever] is [to be]

glorious.

12. Seeing then that we have ſuch hope

[of the glorious efficacy of our Miniſtry, and

of the power of God ſo illuſtriouſly ſhining

forth in it, we uſe greath plainneſs [or bold.

neſs] of ſpeech. -

13. And [aff] not as Moſes [the Miniſter

of the Law, who put a vail over his face,

| even that of Types and Shadows, ſo] that

the Children of Iſrael could i not ſteafaſtly

look to the end, [or the accompliſhment,Jof

that which is [now] aboliſhed.

14. But their minds were [then, and ſii/

are] blinded; for until this day remaineth

the ſame vail untaken away in the reading

of

207
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208 - A Taraphraſe with Annotations on Chap. Ill.

of the Old Teſtament, which wail is [only]

done away [by faith] in Chriſt.

Ver, 15. But [or wherea, they not belie.

ving in him] even to this day, when Moſes

is read, the Vail is [ſtill jupon their heart.

16. Nevertheleſs [a, when Moſes turned

to the Lord the vail was taken from his face,

k Exod.34.34, ſo] when kit, [the jewiſh Na.

tion,] ſhall turn to the Lord [jeſus, the

wail ſhall be taken away [from them.]

1 , 17. Now the Lord is [the giver of J that

Spirit, and where the Spirit of the Lord is,

there is Liberty, [and ſo the Law, which is

as a yoke of bondage, A&ts 15. 10, Gal. 5. I.

Annotations

Verſe "E. gº xpº,do we need?].Theſe

Particles & gº often ſignifie

num in the Old Teſtament ; e. g. Hºayer, haft

thou eaten of the Tree ?Gen. 3.11. See Gen.

4.9. & 18.4,17,23,27,38.8× 3o. 15. & 31. 14.

& 41.38. & 43.7. So an alſo ſignifies, I Cor.

9. 4. & 8, &cia, #4%, have we no power 3

and v.8.

Ibid. xvii.1%, &#sºv, Letters of Commen.

dation.] That Commendatory Epiſtles were

ancient in the Church we learn from (a) Ter

tullian, and (b) St. Cyprian. And that they

had their riſe from the Teſſerae hoſpitalitatis

among the Heathens, is the Opinion of the

Reverend Dr. Hammond on the place,

Wer. 2. ‘Eysytautºn & Twis zapºlas jusy,

written in our hearts.] This is a frequent

Phraſe in the Old Teſtament, and among the

jewiſh Dottors, importing (1) the clearneſs

‘and perſpicuity of what is ſaid to be thus

in our hearts, Deut. 30. 11, 14, 15. Rom, 10.

8, 9. And (2) our care to have it continu

ally in our Minds, and upon our Spirits,

Déui.6.6. Prov.3.3. & 7.2. See this proved

Note on Heb.8.10.

And thus the Phraſe is commonly uſed in

Prophane Authors, both Greek and Latin.

Thus Antifthenes faith to one who had loſt

his Regiſter, or Note-Book, Thou ſhouldſt

(c) *, *, Jux: aire & A. & twº zºla; Yºlter,

write theſe things in thy Soul, and not in thy

Papers. So (d) Seneca faith of Portius La.

trº, who made uſe of no. Books or Notes,

Aiébut ſe ſcribere animo, he ſaid he wrote

all things in his MindSo (e) Terence,Scripta

illa diffa ſunt in animo Chryſdis ; which in

(f) Pindar is aſsi ºw’s ºs jºyfa'a, it is

written in my mind.

So that theſe words may be thus para

phraſed, We need no Letters of Commen.

is taken away, and we obtain our Chriſtian li.

berty.]

18, m [And it is not with us as it was with m

the Jews, for they only ſaw the face of Moſes

Jhining through the vaiſ, but received no im

preſſion from, or derivation of his glory upon

themſelves J But we all [under the Goſpelj

with open (and unvailed face, beholding as

in a glaſs the Glory of the Lord [jeſus,

are changed into the ſame Image [with him

from§ glory to glory [derived on us,

as by the Spirit of the Lordſ, [or, as recei

ving it from the Lord and giver of the Spi

rit.]

on Chip III.

dation to you, for we well know, and have

continually in remembrance, how powerful

ly God wrought with us for your Converſi

on, ſo that the Seal of our Apoſtleſhip are

jou in the Lord, I Cor. 9. 2. The Signs a

an Apoſile being wrought among you in all

Patience, in Signs, Wonders, aud in mighty

Deeds, 2 Cor. 12, 12. So that you are our

beſt Letters Commendatory to your ſelves.

Nor need we Letters of Commendation

from you to others, the Fame of your Con

verſion by us, and of the Gifts we, with the

Goſpel, have imparted to you, being ſpread

throughout the World.

Wer. 3. Eziszº xºrg.the Epiffle ofChriſ.j

His Commendatory Epiſtlé declaring and

commending his Power in your Converſion

by ſuch Signs and Gifts of the Holy Ghoſt

imparted to you, and exerciſed by us among

you, as he enabled us to do. And this E

iſtle is written inthe fleſhly Tables of your

earts, i. e. in your Hearts made ſoft, pli

able, and ready to obey the Word by the

Operation of the Holy Spirit, according to

the Promiſe, I will take away the ſtory heart

from you,and give you an heart of fleſh, Ezek.

II.19. & 36, 26.

Wer. 5. Aºzºaf m, to reaſon any thing aſ

& our ſelves, j The Apoſtſe in the ſecond

hapter of his firſt Epiſtle, contends that

there was a Neceſſity of a Divine Revelation

to enable them to make known to us the

Truths contained in the Goſpel, becauſe Hu

mane Reaſon without it, was not able to

know, or to diſcern them, and therefore here

alſo he diſclaims this Sufficiency as of them.

ſelves without Divine Aſſiſtance for this

Work ; that is, without thoſe Illuminations

and Powerful Operations of the Holy Spirit,

which made them able Miniſters of the

–

(a) Hereticinullum jus capiunt Chriſtianarum literarum. Præſcript.c.37. Videc,20.

(b) Cyprian.Ep 4.S 1. Wide Dodw.Uiſſ Cypr.2.

(c) Apud Laertl.6 p. 139. (d) Præfat.libri prim.Controverſ. e) Andr.487, I.Sc. f) toolm. W.2.(e) 5. ( New
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Mew Teſtament. This Text therefore is im

#. cited, to ſhew that no Man is

ufficient of himſelf to think a good thought,

and might as well have been produced to

prove him not ſufficient of himſelf to think

at all.

Wer. 6. Teguz &iºſlave,the Letter killeth.}

From the Expoſition of theſe words given

in the Paraphraſe, it appears how vain are

the Imaginations of thoſe Men who by the

Áilling Letter underſtand, not the Law con

demning to death, but the Literal and Hi

ſtorical Senſe of the Scriptures in general;

and by the Life-giving Spirit, the Myſtical

and SpiritualSenſe ofthem.Wain alſo are they

who by the Letter underſtand the Law, as

it was underſtood by the jewiſh Doãors in a

Literal or Grammatical Senſe, by the Spirit,

the Mind of the Law giver; it being evi.

dent from the whole Chapter, that by the

Letter the Apoffle underſtands the Law en

graved in Stones, v. 3, 7, the Law as deli.

wered by Moſes, and as at firſt adminiſtred

with an appearance of the Glory of the Lord,

and by the Spirit, the Spirit of Chriſt, v.17.

or the Holy Spirit given to the Apoſtles to

enable them to preach the Goſpel, and con.

ferr'd on thoſe that believed it.

Ver, 7=11. That the Alluſion here from

v. 7... to the 11th, may be the better under

ſtood, let it be noted,

1ſt, That the Glory of God, or of the

Lord, in the Old Teſtament, imports a bright

Light, or Flame included in a Cloud, ſtiled

the Cloud of Glory; and becauſe this,when.

ever it appeared, was a Symbol of God’s

glorious Preſence, it is ſtiled by the jews

(g) Schechinah, the Habitation; So Exod.

16. 7... In the morning ye ſhall ſee the Glory

of God; and v. 10. The Glory of God abode

upon AMount Sinai, and the Cloud covered it

fºx doys, and the light of the Glory of the

Lord was like devouring fire, Exod. 46. 34.

A Cloud covered the Tent of the Congregation,

and the Glory of the Lord filed the Taberna.

cle, lºwbri the Habitation of God. This

Glory, faith the Author of (h) Coſri, is the

Divine Light which God vouchſafeth to his

People. By the Schechinah, ſaith Elizº, we

underſtand the Holy Spirit, as it is evident

they do in theſe ſayings, The Schechinah

will not dwell with ſorrowful or melancholy

men. The Schechinah will only dwell with a

ſtrong, rich, wiſe, and humble man. The

Schechinah dwells with the meek. When ten

fit, and ſtudy the Law, the Schechinah dwells

among them. See many other Inſtances in

Buxtorf's Lexicon, p. 2396, &c.

2ly, Obſerve, That after the Covenant

made with God at Mount Sinai, Exod. 24.

7,8. was broken, and the Law given from

Mount Sinai violated by the Idolatry of the

jews, in making and worſhipping the Go!.

den Calf, Exod. 32. Moſes is again called

up into Mount Sinai to renew it, Exod. 34.

27. and God there deſcends to him again in

the Cloud of Glory, v. 5. and then was it

that the skin of his face ſhone,to the terror of

thoſe that ſaw him, ſo that he was forc’d

to put a vail over his face, v. 29, 30. And

the Alluſion here is chiefly to this Glory, or

ſhining Brightneſs of the Face of Moſes,

when he received the Law the ſecond time,

as is evident from v. 7. and from the words

here uſed by St. Paul, Jº Jºžact, T. J.J.;24.

ºor, that which was made glorious was not

glorious ; for they are the very words uſed

by the Septuagint, concerning the ſhining of

the face of Moſes, Adãasu i <!, ſº yºu...'G-

we cºre edis, Exod. 34. 29. § ºff Jºžagºn #

*}s, W. 30. -

3!y, Obſerve, That as the Glory of the

Lord deſcended on the Mount at the deli.

very of the Law, ſo to enable the Apoſiles

to be able Miniſters of the New Teſſment,

the Spirit of God deſcended on the Apoſt/er

at the Day of Pentecoſł, in the likeneſs of

Cloven Tongues, or Tongues of Fire, fitting

upon them, Atis 2.3. and as the Taberna.

cle and Temple were filled with the Glory

of God, ſo were they all filled with the

Holy Ghoff, v. 4. And as the ſhining of the

Face of Moſes ſignified the Glory of that

Law which he delivered to the 7ewſ, ſo the

Gifts of the Holy Ghoſt ſhining forth in theſe

Ambaſſadors of Chriſt, ſignified the Glory

of the Goſpel. Now, ſaith the Apoſile,this

Glory is more excellent than that which at.

tended the Law given by Moſes. -

1.Becauſe the Glory appearing on Mount

Sinai made the People afraid of Teath, ſay

ing, Let not God ſpeak to as any more Æſt

we die, Exod. 20. 19. Neither ſet a ſee this

great fire any more, that we die not Deut.

18, 16. And when the face of Moſes ſhone,

the People were afraid to come nigh him,

Exod. 34. 30. for the Law being the Mini.

ſtration of Death and Condemnation, even

the Glory of it ſtruck a terror into their

hearts, and left a fear of Death upon their

Spirits, and thus received they the ſpirit of

bondage unto fear, Rom. 8, 15. whilſt we

have given to us the ſpirit of power and/ove,

2 Tim. 1.7. and the Spirit of Adoption where.

by we cry Abba, Father; And to this diffe.

rence the Author to the Hebrew: alludes,

Chap. 12, 18–24.

2. Moſes with all his glory was only the

Miniſter of the Law, written in Tables of

Stone; the#!. of the Goſpel,written in

the Hearts of Believer, He only gave to

the jews the killing Letter of the Law,

(g) vide Buxt. Lex. p. 2398. b) Part, 2, § 8.

( E e they
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they with the Goſpel gave the quickning the

Spirit.

3. The Glory which Moſes received at

the giving of the Law, did more and more

diminiſh, becauſe his Law was to vaniſh a

way; but the Glory which they received

from Chriſt did increaſe from Glory to Glory,

v. 18, the DoStrine they delivered by it be.

ing to remain for ever.

Wer. 12. IIaşºia.] This word ſeems to

import openneſs and plainneſs of Speech.

So, he ſpake this ſaying ºffingia openly,Mark

8. 32. If thou art the Chriſt tell tº ºnzig

plainly, John Io. 24. Having ſpoiled princi.

palities and powers, be triumphed over them

ë, ºfteig openly, Coloſſ. 2. 15. See John 7.

4, 13. & I i. 14. & 16, 25, 29. & 18.20. And

to this ſenſe the oppoſition in theſe words,

We uſe great plainneſs of ſpeech, and do not

put a vail before our face.a. Mºſes did ſeems

to lead.

Wer. 13. Fis tº 7#A9 is ºlapyeº's , to the

end of that which was to be aboliſhed. J i. e.

Either to Chriſt and his Goſpel, as the Bo.

dy wail'd under theſe Types and Shadows,

Col. 2, 16, 17. or they could not look unto

that Chriſt, who is the end of the Law for

Juſtification, Rom. Io. 4. that being only our

Schoolmaſter to bring us to Chriſt, Gal. 3. 24,

25. And here is the

Fourth Excellency of the Goſpel above the

Law, that whereas that was vailed under

Types and Shadows, the Goſpel was deli.

vèred with great perſpicuity and plainneſs of

Speech; which is a great confirmation of

the perſpicuity of the New Teſtament in all

things neceſſary.

Wer. 16. Hyſºg á' 3, &h;Fº!, wej, Kvel»,

when it ſhall turn to the Lord.] The Apoſile

diſcourſing, v. 13. of the Sons of Iſrael, of

thoſe to whom belonged the Old Covenant,

and to whom the Law of Moſes was read,

v. 14, 15. muſt be ſuppoſed to ſpeak here of

the ſame Perſons; and then the Apoſtle here

plainly taketh it for granted, that there will

come a time when the jewiſh Nation ſhall

turn unto the Lord, or be converted to the

Chriſtian Faith, and ſo looking on Chriſt as

the End of the Law, and being enlightnéd

by his Spirit, ſhall clearly diſcern the Spiri.

tual Senſe of the Law, and the true mean

ing of their own Propheſies concerning the

Mięſſiah. Nor is it any Objection againſt this

Expoſition that the word is ºn in the

fingular, for as that anſwers well to lſrael,

or the jewiſh Nation, ſo is it a known (i)

Rule, that in the Hebrew Tongue a Verb of

the fingular Number is joyned to a Noun or

a Participle plural.

Wer. 17. 'o 3 Kiſeº Tº avºua ºr, now the

Lord is that Spirit.] The Atthiopian Verſion

reads not 3, but . 3 Kve,Gr, where the Lord

is, there is the Spirit, which makes the ſenſe

of theſe words clear; but this Reading hath

no Authority from any Ancient Copy , or

Chriſtian Writer. (k) Origen cites the words

according to the common Reading, thrice;

nor is it ſuitable to the Greek,which ſhould

have been, according to that Reading, 3

Kºfigº &g 18 arºua. I therefore prefer the

other Interpretation, which faith, The Lord

is the Spirit, as he is the Way the Life, John

14.6, the Reſurretfion and the Life,John I 1.

15. as being the Author and the Giver of

them. He it is who baptizeth with the Spi

rit and Fire, Matth. 3. 11, who giveth this

good Spirit to all Believers, and ſends him

to them from the Father, John 7.38, 39. &

15. 26. & 16.7. He is & Kuttg-, the Lord

who miniſters to hisChurch all the Gifts and

Operations of the Spirit, I Cor. 12.5. Eph.

4. 8. And this Interpretation is favoured by

the laſt words of the Chapter, & Kuffs ºré

aſſG., from the Lord of the Spirit , for

through the New Teſtament wherever the

Spirit of the Lord is mentioned, tº ºr:0pa is

put before, but never follows the word Ku

F.G., as according to the common Interpre

tation here it doth.

Ver. 18. Here are two further FXcellencies

of the Glory of the Goſpel above that of the

Law, viz.

5. That the jews only ſaw the ſhining of

the Face of Moſes through a vail; but we

beheld the Glory of the Goſpel of Chriſt in

. Perſon of Chriſ our Law-giver with open

dCº. -

6. They ſaw it through a Vail, which

hindred the retiexion or thining of it upon

them, and ſo this Glory ſhone only on the

Face of Moſes, but not at all upon them;

whereas the Glory of God, in the Face of

jeſus Chriſt, ſhinës as in a Glaſs, which re

flects the image upon us Chriſtians, ſo that

we all are transformed into the ſame image,

deriving the glorious Gifts and Graces of

the Spirit, with the Goſpel, from Chriſt the

Lord, and great Diſtributer of them, I Cºr.

12.5. and ſo the Glory which the Fatºr

gave to him, he bath given us, John 17-??:

It is therefore rather with us, as it was with

Moſes himſelf.concerning whom God ſºlº

eth thus; To whom will I ſpeak mouth, tº

mouth, even apparently, and nºt in diº

Speeches, and the Similitude # Jężar Kve"

the Glory of the Lord ſhall he behold. Num.

12. 8. For as he ſaw the Glory of God dP.

parently, ſo we with open face behold tº

Glory of the Lord; as he by ſeeing of this

Glory was changed into the likeneſs of iſ,

and his Face ſhone, or was Jºaº "dº

glorious, ſo we beholding the Glory of G*

_-

(i) Glaſſius 1.3.tr.3 Can 52 p. 397. (k) Contr. Celſum 1.5 p.271, in Matth. Ed. Huet, p.219. S. p. 253.
in
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in the Face of jeſus Chriſ?, Chap. 4, 6, are

changed into the ſame Glory. ... But then,

though this may in ſome meaſure be en

larged to the Church in general, in which

theſe Gifts were exerciſed, I think it chief.

ly, and more eminently refers to the Apo.

files mentioned v. 12.

c H A PTER IV.

Verſe 1.Th; ſeeing we have this

[glorious]Miniſtry,as we have

received mercyLſrom God in committing it to

a 4, 1 Tim. 11,12. ſol we a faint not [un

der the preſſures to which it doth expoſe
&ſ

b 3. But haverenounced b the hidden things

of diſhoneſty [or ſhame, J not walking in

craftineſs [and guiſe, J nor handling the

Word of God deceitfully, [a, do your falſe

Apoſtles and deceitful Workers, 2 Cor. 11.13.]

but by manifeſtation of theTruth commendº

ing our ſelves to every man's Conſcience,Lar

perſons ačing] in the fight of God.

3. c. But if, [notwithſtanding this manife.

ſtation of the Truth, j our Goſpel be hid

from any to whom it is}. it is hid

only] to them that are ſoft.

4. In, ſor, among] whom d the God of

this World hath blinded the minds of them

that believe not, left the light of the glorious

• Goſpel of Chriſt, who is the e Image of

God, ſhould ſhine into them.

5. [I ſay the Goſpel of Chriſt; J For we

preach not our ſelves, as aiming at our own

glory, or profit in this work, I but Chriſt Je

ſus the Lord, and our ſelves your ſervants
for hº º: f

6. FAnd this Goſpel I #ile the Goſpel a

the Glory of Chriſt#Foré. who §ſay

ing, Let there be light, and there was ſight.]

commanded the light to ſhine out of dark.

neſs, hath [alſo] ſhined in our hearts,to give

f [*]f the light of the knowledge of the

glory of God in the face% perſon of Je.

ſus Chriſt 5 [or into the hearts of us Apo

files, to give us, and enable us to give to o.

therr, the light of the Knowledge of God

through Chriſt, whoſe Ambaſſadors we are.

See v. 7.]

7. But we have this [glorious] Treaſure

in earthen Weſſels, [i. e. in Bodies ſubjeć to

be broken with continual preſſures, that the

excellency of the power [which preſerves

fuch frail Creatures under them, and enables

them to do ſuch great things in them, may

[appear to] be of God, and not of us.

8. [For though] we are troubled, [and gri.

ped, on every ſide, yet [are we) not [ſo]

diſtreſſed [as to be brought unto Extremi.

ties;] we are perplexed, but not [brougbt)

in [to] deſpair [of help from God.]

9. [We are] perſecuted.[or purſued.] but

not forſaken, [or caſt behind, ſo a to loſe the

Crown we runfor;] caſt down, but not de.

ſtroyed [or Kiſſed by the fall. See theſe A

goniſtical Terms explained by Dr.Hammond.]

10. Always bearing about in the Body [a

reſemblance to] the dying of the Lord Jeſus,

21;

that g the life alſo of Jeſús might be made g
manifeſt in our Body. -

11. For we who [yet] live , are always

delivered up to death for Jeſus ſake, [dying

daily or ſtanding in jeopardy of it every hour,

whilſt we are% the Goſpel to you,

I Cor. 15. 30, 31.] That the Life alſo of

Jeſus might be made manifeſt in our mortal

fleſh, [ ſtill expoſed to death by our Enemies,

but ſtill preſerved in life by the power of

Chriſt. -

| $. then [the] death [of Chriſ'] work

eth, [Gr, is wrought.] in us, who fil/up that

which is behind of the Sufferings of Chriſt in

our fleſh, 1 Coloſſ.1.24] butfº life [of

Chriſt% h in you.

13. [Tet] we having the ſame Spirit of

Faith, [i.e. the ſame Faith wrought by the

Spirit, according as it is written [in the

Pſalms, viz.] i I believed and therefore have

I ſpoken; we alſo believe, and therefore

continue ſtill under all theſe Sufferings, to]

Ípeak [and preach the Goſpel of Chriſt.]

14. Knowing that he who k raiſed up the

Lord Jeſus, ſhall raiſe up us alſo by Jeſus,

and ſhall preſent us with you, [to enjoy his

heavenly Kingdom together.]

15. For, [or, and all [theſe] things [we

preach, andſuffer] are for your ſakes, that

the abundant graceſ conferr'd upon you by our

Miniſtry,) might, through the thankſgiving

of many, redound to the glory of God.

16. For which cauſe we faint not [under

the Tribulations we the ſuffer, but though

our outward man periſh, yet the 1 inward

man is renewed [with vigour and alacrity,

in the performance of our duty..] day by
day. -

#. For [we know that] our light afflićti.

on which is but for a moment, worketh for

h

k

I

usa far more exceeding and eternalm weight m

of glory.

18. n [We faint not , I ſay, J while we

look not at the things which are ſeen, but

at the things which are not ſeen 3 for the

things which are ſeen are temporal, but

the things which are not ſeen are eter.

mal.

E & 2 Anno.
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a Verſe 1. H' awaway] Is not to ſlacken

M in, or: from the per.

formance of an Enterprize, Luke 18. 1. Gal.

6.9. 2 Theſ, 3.13. particularly as taxaneir

in Saíſº, not to faint under Tribulations,

Eph. 3. 13. and here v. 16. And this ſenſe

is confirmed by the words following from

v. 7. to the 16th. -

Wer. 2. Tº ºv-12 # ałyſºns,the hidden things

of ſhame.] The dpoſtle often ſpeaks of ſome

Beceivers crept into the Church, whoſe glory

waſ in their ſhame, Philip.3.19. whoſe Ex

hortation waſ attended with Uncleanneſs,De

ceit and Guile, 1 Theſſ. 2. 3. and here, who

did the hidden things of ſhame. Now theſe,

ſay all the Greek Scholaſts, were the falſe

Apºſtles, t; ſº vºus ºužid tº São, kägvſa Jia

234&ſh;, who corrupted the Gºſpel,by mixing

it with the Law, as is apparent from the A

poſłle’s words; for ſpeaking of theſe falſe

Apoſtles, and deceitful Workers, Chap. 11.13.

he ſaith v. 20. Are they Hebrews? So am I;

Are they Iſraelites? ſo am I; Are they the

Seed of Abraham & ſo am I. And that the

à: Dolors were prone to Fornication,

ncleanneſs.."; :}; from

the Apoſtle's queſtion, Thou that ſayeſt a man

#. ...; Adultery, #. |}. commit

Adultery 2 Rom. 2. 22, and from the Teſti

mony of their joſephus concerning their

Zealots, who profeſied great Sanétity, but

were indeed guilty (a) of Theft, Treachery,

Adultery, the bidden things of Sin. From

the Exhortation of St. Paul to them to look

diligently, left there be among them any For

nicator, or Prophane Perſon, Heb. 12. 16.

And again, Let Marriage he honourable a.

mong all, and the Bed undefiled; for Whore

mongers and Adulterers God will judge, Heb.

13. 4. See the Note there. But this is ſtill

more evident from theſe Epiſtles to the Co

rinthians, among whom theſe Deceivers had

taught that Fornication was a thing lawful,

I Cor. 6, 12, and ſo had taught them to cor.

zupt the Temple of God, I Cor. 3. 16, 17.

whence he ſays to them, Let no man deceive

you, v. 18. and demonſtrates to them by ma

my Arguments, that Fornication was a Sin

inconſiſtent with the Profeſſion of Chriſtia.

nity, I Cor. 6, 13=20, that it excluded Per:

ſons from the Kingdom of God, v. 9, 10. and

fhould exclude them from the Society of

Chriſtians, Chap. 5.11. Upon all which ac

*_

counts he ſaith, Neither let tº commit Forni.

cation aſ ſome of the Jews did, 1 Cor. 10.8.

And in his ſecond Epiſt/e,and twelfth Chap.

ter,he expreſſes his Fears, left when he came

among them,he ſhould find many,whothrough

the Sedućtion of thoſe Men, had ſinned, and

had not repented of the Uncleanneſs : Forni.

cation, and #####. which they had

committed. That theſe Men might be fol

lowers of Cerinthus, or of the Ebionites; See

Note on Chap. 11. 22. But theſe things do

more plainly agree to the Sečt of Nicholar,

one of the ſeven Deacons reſident at jeruſa

lem, A&s 6.5. they being, ſaith St. Peter,

Men walking after the fleſh, in the lufts of

the fleſh, 2 Pet. 2. 10. and alluring others

through the luffs of the fleſh, v.18. and faith

St. jude, Men walking after their own lufts,

and foaming out their own ſhame, v. 13. That

theſe Men were at Pergamus, teaching men to

commit Fornication, we learn from Rev. 2.14,

15. that they were alſo at Epheſus, and ſo

near to Corinth,from Rev. 2.6. and ſo might

probably be the Perſons noted by St. Paul,

ſaying, Eph. 5. 11, 12. It is a ſhame to ſpeak

of tº ºpwtº 20%a & autºr, the things done

by them in ſecret ; and that they were at

Corinth 5 See Note on 1 Cor. 6. 13, 14, 15.

Ver. 3. Ei 3 is waxvu.tvoy tº way, “ator #.

uðr, if our Goſpel be hid.] Hence we learn

that the#. delivered the Goſpel, in all

things neceſſary to be believed, or done,with

ſufficient plainneſs and perſpicuity, for o

therwiſe they could not truly be ſaid to have

manifeſted the truth to every wan's Conſci

ence. The Apoſſe alſo, by Jeclaring that if

this Goſpel was hid from any to whom it

was preached , it was only hid to them

whoſe minds the God of this World had blind.

ed, left the light of the glorious Goſpel ſhould

Jhine in upon them, doth plainly teach that

the Goſpel was not hid from them for want

of clearneſs on the part of them who preach

ed it, but only by reaſon of that blindneſs

which Satan had wrought in them that

heard it : So that if it were not manifeſt to

all, (b) the fault is not in us, or in the ol:

ſcurity of the Goſpel, but in their own blind.

neſs, for we bide nothing from them: So the

Fathers.

But here, ſaith Eſthius,the Apoſtle ſpeaks

not of the Scriptures to be read,or underſtood

by us, but of the Goſpel preached by him.

(a) Tº ºvº º ºr dualºadw Wºw!, want aty”, giviſta 3 axia. De Bell. Jud.

1.6, c. 26. p930.C.

(b) Oudº, ºvº, waſ idiº. Oecum, own iwān º ºſovº, # 4 dowºla, ſºvayºſº, dºzº ºr

woxwaves. Theoph, in locum,

Anſw.

Annotationsn Chap.IV. C
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Anſw. To this I anſwer, That the Scrip

tures writ and read to them, contain the

ſame Goſpel of Chriſt which they preached;

and as the reading of the Law of Moſes, is

ſtiled the Preaching Moſes every Sabbath.

day, A&ts 15. 21. ſo is the publick Reading

the Scriptures of the New Teſtament, the

preaching Chriſt, and his Goſpel ; what

reaſon then can be aſſigned why they , who

confeſſedly preached the Goſpel plainly,

ſhould write the ſame things to the ſame

Perſons obſcurely; eſpecially if we conſider

that they did tº air yeſter write the ſame

things to them for their ſafety, Philip. 3. 1.

to put them in remembrance of thoſe things

which they knew, and in which they were effa.

bliſhed, by their preaching, 2 Pet. I. 13, 14.

and to fir up ibeir pure minds by way of

remembrance, that they might be mindful of

the Commandments of the Apoſtles of our

Lord, Chap. 3. 1, 2 that by reading them

they might underſtand their knowledge in the

Aſyſtery of Chriſt, Eph.3.4. And were theſe

ends beſt proſecuted, or to be obtained by

writing that obſcurely which they had

plainly preached to them 2 Moreover what

foever things were written aforetime, faith

the Apoſtle, were written for our learning,

Rom. 15. 4. And ſurely they who writ af.

ter by the ſame Spirit,writ to the ſame end,

that they to whom they wrote might be wiſe

to that which is good, Rom, 16.19. that they

might underſtand what the will of the Lord

is, Eph. 5. 17. or might prove what is the

good and acceptable, and perfeif will of God,

Rom.12.2. And if they writ for our Learn.

ing and Inſtruction in theſe things, to be ſure

they writ plainly and clearly as to them,

fince otherwiſe they writ not ſo as to in

ſtrućt and teach , but to confound the Rea

der. Seeing therefore the great end of wri.

ting the Scripture was to inſtrućt the World

in the Will and Mind of God,and the great

things of Chriſtian Faith , either we muſt

ſay that both the Writers of the Scripture,

and the Holy Ghoſt that inſpired them, were

defe&tive in Skill, or in Care, ſo to write

as to obtain this End, or that their Wri.

Writings, or elſe they cannot be eſteemed
wiſe Agents. -r - - - … ."

-----

3.
—-

. . Ver, 4. ‘o esł, ſº airó záre, the God of d

this World, &c.] Here obſerve, (1) an Hy.

perbaton, the true ſenſe, and poſition of the

words being thus, dmong whom are the Un

believers, whoſe Eyes the God of this World

bath blinded, &c. Note ( 2.) that Satan

here is called by St. Paul the God of this

World, and Epheſ. 6. 12. The Ruler of the

Darkneſs of this World, agreeably both to

the fewiſh and Chriſtian Notion ; the firſt

aſcribing to him the Dominion over all that

were not of the Religion of the few: , and

introducing God ſpeaking to the Angel of

Death or Satan, thus , (c) Though I have

wade thce zoquozeżrez a Ruſer among the

Creatures of the Naſions, thou ſhaſt have no.

thing to do with this People, becauſe they are

my Sonſ ; where alſo it preſently follows,

This is the Angel of Death, which is called

Darkneſs. And the Chriſtians allowing him

to be Ruler over all that were not converted

to Chriſtianity, and ſpeaking of that, as of

the Diſpenſation which delivered them from

the power of Darkneſs into the Kingdom of

Chriſt, Col. 1. 13. 1 Pet. 2. 9. and turned

them from Satan unto God, Acts 26.18. And

of the Gentile World, as walking before

according to the Prince of the Power of the

Air, the}. that worketh in the Children

of Diſobedience, Eph. 2. 2. which had the

Fathers conſidered, they would not have

contended ſo ſtifly againſt the Marcionites

and Manichees, that the God of the World

here mentioned was the true God, as both

(d) Irenaeia, and (e) Tertul/ian, and as (f)

St. Auſtin teſtifies, almoſt all the Ancients

did; whereas indeed the true God is never

tº: in Scripture as the God of this

World, but as the God of them who are

called out of the World ; nor is it the de

ſign of God, but of the Devil, to hide the

glorious Light of the Goſpel from the

World. -

Ibid. "Os &iſ exºv (; ©23, who is the Image

of God.] Chriſt ſeems here to be ſtiled the

lmage of God, not in the ſenſe of Theodoret,

as being God of God, but rather, as the Text

inſinuates, with relation to the Goſpel, and

his Mediatory Office, in which he hath gi

ven us many glorious Demonſtrations of the

Power, Wiſdom, the Holineſs, Purity and

Juſtice, the Mercy, Goodneſs and Philan.

thropy of God, Tit. 3. 4.

Wer. 6. Ileš, palaaºw 4 yrdow; 4 Jān; #

es?, the light of the knowledge of the glory of

God.] Here ſeems to be an Alluſion to the

tings are an effectual Means to obtain it,

which yet they cannot be unleſs they are

plain and clear, as to the great things of

Religion.

In ſhort, every wiſe Agent purſues his

End by the moſt proper and effectual Means:

Now ſurely to write plainly and not ob

ſcurely, is the moſt proper means to inſtrućt

Men by Writing, and ſo the Apoſtles muſt

have uſed this Means of Inſtrućting in their

Buxtorf's Lexicon, p. 2007.

e) Tertull contr. Marcion. l. 5. c. 11.

{i}

:
Contra Fauſt. Manich. l. 2 1. c. 2.

Deus excacavit mentes infidelium huju, ſeculi, Iren. l. 3. c. 7.

f) Quam quidem ſententiam plerique noſtrum ita diſlinguint, ut Deum virum diant excecaſe infidelium mentes.

ſhining

6

f
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ſhining of the Face of Moſes after he had

obtained his deſire of ſeeing the Glory of

God, Exod. 33. 16, 19, upon which Jºaça

* **, his face waſ made glorious, Exod. 34.

29, 30. by reaſon of the Glory of God that

he had ſeen. This now, ſaith St. Paul, be

longs to us Apoſiles, the Glory of God ſhi.

ning more gloriouſly in the Face or Perſon

of Jeſus Chriſt, than ever it did in Moſes,

and we beholding with open face the glory of

the Lord, Chap. 3. 10. whereas the Children

of Iſrael could notſº behold the glory

of the face of Moſes. Note alſo, that iſ re.

gº is the conſtant reading of the Greek

Scholiafts.

g Ver, 10. "Ira & #6, # Inzº, that the life

of jeſus might lie made manifeft.] It being

a certain demonſtration that Chriſt is riſen

and ſtill lives, that we who perſwade others

to believe this, are enabled to do ſuch migh

ty wonders in his Name, and patiently and

Conſtantly to ſuffer ſuch fiery Trials by his

Grace.

Ver, 12. E. Jºin you..] As being made

partakers of the vital ºfficacy of Chriſt in his

Spiritual Gifts, and of an Aſſimulation to

| his Reſurre&ion by a Life of Holineſs, but

." º of the like Sufferings with us, 1 Cor. 4.

2 IQ. -

i . Wer. 13. ‘Exirdan, J3 indanaz, I believed,

therefore have I ſpoken.] Theſe words of

David were ſpoken whenthe ſorrows of death

compaſſed him round about, and the pangs of

Sheol caught bold upon him , and yet he be.

ſieved be ſhould walk before God in the land

ºf the Living, Pſal. 1 16.3, 9, 1o. and there.

fore are applied by the dpoſtle in the Spiri

tual ſenſe of them to the Reſurre&tion, thus,

That as David notwithſtanding all the Per.

ſecutions which he ſuffered from the Hands

of Saul, firmly believed he ſhould be preſer.

ved, and raiſed to a Temporal Kingdom, ſo

we Apºſtles believe that, after all our Suf.

ièrings for the Goſpel, we ſhall be raiſed

and advanced to an Heavenly Kingdom.

l, Ver, 14 o ºxiºs K'º inºr, he that
raiſed up the Lord Jeſus.]Here Schlitfingia

obſerves two things, (1.) That our Lord že.

fus did not raiſe up himſelf, but was raiſed

from the dead by the Father; (2) That

though Chriſt jeſus ſhall raiſe us up, yet

ſhall he do this not by his own power, but

by the power received from the Father.Now

here

ift, I acknowledge that the Reſurre&tion

of Čur Lord is frequently aſcribed in Scrip.

ture to God the Father, A&ts 3.26. & 13.32.

15, 15. Gal. 1. 1. Epb.I.2c. Col. 2.12, 1 Theſſ.

1. 9, io. Heb. 13.20. 1 Pet.1.3,21. And the

reaſon of the Chriſtian Diſpenſation requires

it ſhould be ſo, this being a Demonſtration

that God the Father was ſatisfied with his

Performances and Sufferings for us, and that
l

& 17.31. Rom, 4:24, & Io. 9. 1 Cor. 6, 14. &

he owned him as a true Prophet, and his be:

loved Son, in that he raiſed him from the

dead; but then this is not ſo to be under.

ſtood, as to exclude Chriſt wholly from the

ſame A&tion, for he himſelf promiſed to do

this, when he ſaid of the Temple of his

Body, Deſtroy this Temple, and in three days

I will raiſe it up, John 2. 19, 22. And that

he did ſo, we learn from this, that after his

Reſurre&ion the Diſciples believed the word.

which jeſus ſpake, whereas, had he not rai

ſed up himſelf,they could not have believed

his word.

Let it then be noted, That our Lord was

quickned by the Spirit, I Pet. 3. 18. even by

the Spirit by which he offered up himſelf,

Heb. 9. 15. Since then this Spirit of God

dwelt inchriſt,and is by him communicated

to all Believers, it is eaſie to be underſtood

how Chriſt raiſed up himſelf, and yet was

raiſed up by the power of God, as the Holy

Ghoſt is ſtiled, Luke 1.35. Thus alſo the

Reſurre&tion of the Juſt is aſcribed to God

the Father, A&ts 26.8. 1 Cor. 6, 14. Heb,11.

19. 2 Pet. I. 3. and yet the ſame Reſurre

&tion is frequently aſcribed to Chriſt, john

5. 28. & 6. 39, 46. & 1 1. 27. 1 Cor. 15, 21,

22, 25, 26. Rom. 14. 19. Rev. 3. 18. and

this he will effect by the power be bath in

himſef, John 5. 26. by himſelf.John 647,54,

I will raiſe him up at the laſt lay;by his word.

The dead ſhall hear the voice of the Son of

God and live, John 5. 28, by the power by

which he is able to ſubdue al/ things to him:

ſelf, Philip. 3. 21. Now to raiſe the dead.

being a thing proper to God himſelf, Ram.4:

7. Acis 26.8. an inſtance of the power of

God, Matth. 22. 29. and the belief of it be.

ing faith in God, Heb. 11, 19. 1 Pet.1.3. who

ſouver hath the power of raiſing all Men

from the dead, muſt have the power of God;

The Godhead, the energy ythe power

the might of God, Eph. i. 19. and the whole.

fulneſs of the Godhead dwelling in him 3.

and if Chriſt did receive this power from

the Father, he muſt receive it from him by

; Communication of the Godhead to

1ſn.

Ver. 16.0 ºvºv ºrg.the inward man.]

Hence we learn, That the diſtinčtion be

twixt the outward and inward Man, is not

of the ſame import with that of the Old

and the New Man, Rom. 6. 6. which is ré:

newed after the Image of God in Righteouſ.

aeſ; and Holineſs, Eph. 4, 22. Col. 3.9.10.

but the outward man that periſheth ſignifică

only the Body, the inward is only the Mind

or Spirit which is in Man; ſo that when the

Apoſtſe faith in the Perſon of a Man under

the Law, I delight in the Law of God after

the inward Man, Rom. 7. 22. he faith nº

thing which intimates that the Perſon ſpeak

ing was renewed in the ſpirit of his mind,but

only that his Mind was inclined to obeyº
W

-
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Law of God, though through the Law in

his Members warring ...}it, he was led

captive to the Law of Sin.

m Wer. 27. Bargº ºn, , weight of glory. I

The Hebrew word 125 which anſwers to

gargº, weight, ſignifies not only Multitude,

but Greatneſs, and in the Rabbins, as well

as Scripture, honourable. So Gen. 18. 20.

Their ſºn was "No Tiny very great. See

Gen. 50. 11. Exod 9.3. Honourable, ſo Exod.

20. 12. Th: Honour thy Father and thy Mo

ther. See Deut. 28, 58. So that this word

r

may ſignifie the Magnificence , the Abun

dance, and the Honour of the Future Glory

which is prepared for the Chriſtian Suf,

ferer. -

Wer, 18. Note hence, That it is not only

lawful, but even laudable, after the Exam.

ple of the dpoffles, in our A&tions and Suf.

ferings, to have reſpect to the Recompence

of Reward, that being by the Wiſdom of

the Holy Ghoſt propounded as our Encou.

ragement to do and ſuffer theſe things.

C H A P T E R W.

Verſe 1. O R we know, that if our

earthly houſe of this Taberna

cle were diſſolved, we have[provided for ſa,

a at the reſtoring of it, J. a building of God, an

Houſe not made with hands, eternal in the

Heavens.

2. For in this [Tabernacle] we groan ear.

neſtly, deſiring b to be cloathed upon with

our houſe, which is from Heaven.

3. [We are, I ſay, deſirous of this, c If ſo

be that, [or ſeeing that, at the Reſurrection]

d being cloathed,we ſhould not be found d na:

ked, [or with a Body uncloathed, as we have

bere.

4. For we that are in this Tabernacle do

groan,being burthened, not for that [through

impatience under ourº we would

be uncloathed, ſby putting off the Body, but

[a, deſiring v.2. to be] cloathed upon [with

our Celeſłial Body,J that mortality might be

ſwallowed up of life.

5. e. Now he that hath wrought us for

the ſelf ſame thing , [i. e. bath wrought in

us this earneſt deſire, J is God, who hath al

ſo given to us the earneſt of the Spirit,

[whereby we are ſealed up to the day of Re.

demption, Eph. 4. 30. and wait for the Re.

demption of the Body, Rom. 8.23.]

6. Therefore [having this earneſt of the

Spirit, we are always confident, knowing,

[Gr. being therefore aſways confident and

knowing] that whilſt we are at home in the

body, we are abſent from the Lord.

7. [For [ whilſt it is thus with us.) we

walk by faith [only,) not by fight.]

8. f.We are confident, I ſay, and willing,

[we in this confidence are willing, rather to

be abſent from, (or travel out of, j the Body,

and to be preſent with the Lord, or at home

with him.] -

9. Wherefore we labour that whether

[we be] preſent [in,) or abſent [from the bo.

dy, we may be accepted of him [at his Ap.

pearance.]

1o. For we muſt all appear before the

Judgment Seat of Chriſt, that every one may

8 then] receive the things done g in his body,

[or by the body, according to what he hath

done, whether it be good, Cr bad.

1 1. Knowing therefore the terror of the

Lord, we perſwade men [to believe we att

in all ſincerity and truth, when we propound

theſe things to them, but [in this] we are

made manifeſt to God, and I truſt alſo ſtee]

are made manifeſt in your Conſciences, and

have given you good aſſurance that we act ſin.

cereſy.]

12.For we commend not our ſelves again

unto you, [a if we doubted of your good opt

nion of 14, but [we ſay theſe things to] give

you occaſion to glory on our behalf, that

you may have ſomewhat to anſwer them

which glory in appearance,and not in heart,

[or truth and ſincerity, but either of other

men’s labours, 2 Cor. Io. 15. or of things not

really done by them, 2 Cor i 1, 12—21.]

13. For whether we be beſides our ſelves,

[tranſported in ſpeaking of our Raptures,

Extaſics, and Viſions, it is to [do ſervice to]

God ; or whether we be ſober in our Diſ:

courſes, not deſirang that other ſhould thiné

of us above what they ſee in us, 2 Cor. 12.6.]

it is for your ſilkes. -

14. For the love of Chriſt conſtrain

eth us, [thus to promote his glory, and to ſeek

your good.] becauſe we thus judge, that if

one died ior all, then were all dead ; [i. e.

obnoxious to death, ind condºned to it for ſin.j

15. And that h he died for all , that they

who live Lly his death] ſhould not hence.

forth live unto themſelves, but unto him

that died for them, [i. e. for their ſins,] and

roſe again [for their juſtification, Rom. 4.

24, 25.

16. Wherefore henceforth know we no

man after the fleſh, [i.e. according to carnal

intereſts, the Riches, Honours, Pleaſures,and

Advant Iges of this World, 2 Cor. i. 17. &

19. 2..] yea, though we have known Chriſt

after the fleſh, [expetting him as a Tempo.

ral King, and boping for great ſidvancements

in his Kingdom, as being his Diſciples, yet

now henceforth i know we him [ſo] no i

II].OTC.

17. [And
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17, [And ſo it is with all his ſincere Wota

ries ..] Therefore if any man be in Chriſt,

he is] become a new Creature,old things are

paſſed away, [his affetion to all temporal

and carnal things ;) behold all things are be:

coine new [in him.

18. And all [theſe] things [belonging to

the new Creation, this change of our Affetti.

on, this conſtraining Love, ) are of God

who hath reconciled us to himſelf by Jeſus

Chriſt, and hath given , [or committed] to

us the miniſtry of Reconciliation.

19. To wit, that God was in Chriſt re

conciling the World to himſelf, [and] not

imputing their [former]treſpaſies unto them,

and hath committed to us the Word of Re.

conciliation. -

20. Now then we are Ambaſſadors for

Chriſt, as though God did beſeech you by

us, we pray you in Chriſt's ſtead, be yek re. k

conciled to God.

21. For he hath I made him to be [a] fin 1

[offering] for us, who [himſelf] knew no

lin, that we might be made [righteous with]

the righteouſneſs of God in him. -

Annotations On Chap. V.

Verſe 1. 'ſYIxodulu, i. 64; 8%ºg, we have

\_º a building of God..] It was

the Dočtrine of the (a) Platoniſts, That the

Soul was a kind of Being which could not

well ſubſiſt, or ačt without a Body, and

therefore after her Separation from the Bo.

dy, wanted ſome Vehicle or Cloathing, by

which ſhe might ſubſiſt, and ačt ; and this

Notion waſ embraced by Origen, and this

Text was accordingly interpreted by him ;

See the Note on 1 Cor. 15.44,45. And ac

cording to this Notion good Chriſtians,aſſoon

as they depart this life,are not found naked,

but cloathed with their houſe from Heaven,

which at the Reſurre&ion ſhall be the ºzºv.

Jvua, or cloathing of their raiſed Bodies,

which renders them immortal. But the A

poſtle cannot here be ſuppoſed to mean, that

aſſoon as ever good Chriſtians die, they ſhall

be cloathed upon with this Houſe, which is

from Heaven, but only that they ſhall be ſo

at the Reſurre&tion. For (1.) we Chriſtianſ,

ſuith he , groun earneſtly, deſiring to be

cloathed upon with this houſe,v. 2. Now.faith

the ſame Apoſile, we our ſelves groan within

ourſelves, waiting for the doption, that is,

the Redemption of the Body, Rom. 8. 23.

(2ly.) They grouned to be cloathed upon, that

mortality might be ſwallowed up of life, v. 4.

Now when this corruptible ſhall have put on

incorruption, and this mortal immortality,

then only ſhall be brought to paſs the ſaying

that is critten, Death is ſwallowed up of vi

&ory, 1 Cor. 15.54.

Wer. 2. 'EawJºuëz, ) to be cloathed upon. J

By putting over this mortal Body, an incor.

ruptible and eternal Houſe. . The jews ſay,

that Adam in his firſt Creation, being made

tº 2:Sºsia for incorruption, Wiſdom I. 23.

his Body was covered from Corruption Weſle

Onychia, with a cloathing like in colour to

the Nailof the Hand. Accordingly the A.

poſtle repreſents the future Bodies raiſed in.

corruptible, as cloathed with an immortal

Covering, I Cor. 15.53, 54.

Weſ. 3. ''Elys 2, if ſo be..] That theſe c

words may be alſo rendred ſince, and ſeeing

that, is evident from Scripture, and good

Authors. Thus here v. 4. & ſignifies quan

doguidem, ſo ejº akaſe, ſeeing ye have heard,

Eph. 3. 2. See the Note there. And again,

Eph. 4, 1. Or elſe retaining our own Verſion,

we may give this ſenſe to the words,lf ſo be

that [then] we ſhall be found c/cathed [with

our Celeſtial Bodies, and ſo fitted for a bleſ.

fed immortality, and not [as the wicked )

naked, [and without this heavenly build

liig,

iºn i.e.not cloathed upon with d

another Body. Sö 1 Cor. 15.37, thou ſoweſt

jºur?» «zzy naked grain, not covered with a

Blade, or cover of Chaff, as when it riſeth

up out of the Earth it is, or with a Cod, as

in Beans, Peaſe, and Lintels. And accord

ingly the (b) Rabbinſ introduce a Samaritºr

of Gentile, enquiring of R. Meir, Jºctºr

the dead riſe naked or clothed? and him an

ſwering thus, That Peaſe which are ſown

naked, ariſe cloathcal, or covered with a Cod,

and much more the dead: But then they ſeem

to reſtrain this to the Juſt, ſaying, that the

juſt ſhall riſe cloathed.

Ver. 5. ‘o 3 x&le;aegu, G pá, eſs air? is e

72, he that bath wrought us for the ſelf.ſº

thing] Hence it appears there is no ground

for that dungerous Opinion, that the Apºſile

here ſpeaks as one that believed the General

Reſurrection and Advent of our Lord to

Judgment would be ſuddenly; for this Per

ſwation being falſe, the Apoſile could not in

this ſenſe ſay, We know that if this earthly

Tabernacle were diſſolved, we have £imms.

(a) 2%uz 3×o aceſ: tº aſsºt tº uſe ##1:53, &Jauja, ºxey &lt&#4%G + Jožºv dodºlor
- - - - ! - - - - - w f - * * w - -

&% iſ ºwytzá, attaivé) autuº. 78; & ula 3 &m is daux &ntoimoir 3%ua1G- adrº Jºz, $

*323i: x+yev 2: & Juvéºw kala **,x*ld. Method. ap. Phot. p. 930.

(b) Pirk. Eliezer. c.30, p. 89. Midraſh Coheleth, c. 5, 11.

diately]
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diately] a building of God, i.e. an heavenly

Body to put on. God could not work them

f to this deſire, that they might not be un

cloathed, i. e. not die, but live to the Re

ſurrečtion to be then cloathed upon; nor

could the Apoſtle,confiſtently with this Per

ſwaſion , introduce the ſame Chriſtians wil

ling to be abſent from the Body, that they

might be preſent with the Lord. Moreover,

in the preceding Chapter, v. 14. he plainly

ſays that they expećted to be raiſed up by

jeſus from the dead, and therefore muſt ex

pećt to die. See the Note on 1 Theſſ.

4. I5. -

Wer. 8. Baśńs; 3, we are confident.] i. e.

We have not only confidence at his appear

ance, john 2. 28. but always even in death

it ſelf, that though it renders us abſent from

the Body, it will bring us home to Chriſt,

and to a nearer fruition of him. Only here

note, That according to the Dočtrine of all

the dacients, the Souls of pious Men are

not aſſumed into the higheſt Heavens,or the

immediate Preſence of God and Chriſt, in

ſtantly upon their departure hence, for thus

only we ſhall be ever preſent with the Lord,

1 Theſſ. 4. 16, 17. when by the power of

God, at the laſt Trump, we ſhall be raiſed

up to meet him in the Air; this Promiſe be.

ing made at his ſecond Coming to receive

his Diſciples to himſelf, that where he is,

they may be alſo, John 14. 3. But yet, ac,

cording to all Antiquity, the Souls of pious

Men, in the mean time, are in theſº ap.

pointed for them ºff tº Kvei, with the Lord,

that is, with him in Paradiſe, where they

enjoy the fight and converſation of their Sã.

viour by way of Viſion: For Paul, and the

reſt of the Apoſtles, faith (c) Polycarp, are

in the place appointed for them with the Lord.

Not only in Heaven, faith (d) Irenaus,but in

Paradiſe alſo our Saviour ſhall be ſeen, as

AMen are worthy to behold him : And this doth

(e) Pſeudº.juſtingather from this very place,

That the Souls of the 74ff go to Paradje,and

converſe there with Chriſt by viſion.

Wer. Io. Ta Jº fl ozºu...'G., the things done

by the Body..] Some Manuſcripts reaſº.

is awud:19, propria corporis, the things pro

per to the Body; ſo the Vulgar Latin , both

Readings do#ji, confute the Dočtrine

of the Roman Purgatory, and their Prayers

for the Dead, as teaching Men ſhall receive

hereafter, not according to the Prayers of

others for them, when they are out of the

Body, but according to what they them

ſelves have done in the Body. Now it is

ſure, that what the Living do of this kind

for them after death, they themſelves do not

in the Body, and ſo no account will be had

of it in the great Day, And why ſhould

they ſuffer before ſuch dreadful Pains in Pur.

gatory, who afterwards muſt receive Re

wards or Puniſhments,according,not to what

they have ſuffered there, but according to

what they have done in the Fleſh 2 The Fa.

thers here do farther note, . . . . . .

1ſt, That the ſame Body which was diſ.

folved, ſhall be raiſed again, and not ano

ther; it being abſurd to think that one Bo.

dy ſhould ſin, and yet another ſhould be pu:

niſhed for it ; one Body ſuffer, another

ſhould be crowned for it: So Methodius,

Chryſoſtom, and Theophylaci, ,

2ly, That the Soul is to receive its Retri.

butions with the Body, and not without it,

according to (f) Methodius, (g) Theo.

doret, and (h) Hilary the Deacon, who paſ

ſeth under the Name of St. Ambroſe. . .

Wer. 15. Kai & advºwſ aničarir, and he died g

or all.] Here obſerve, -

1ſt, That Chriſt died for all, all that

were dead, all who are by his Death enga

ged to live to him ; as all to whom the

knowledge of the Goſpel is vouchſafed,

are. . . . . - , - *

2}, That they do certainly miſtake the

meaning of theſe words, then were all dead,

who thus interpret them, (i) then were all

obliged to be dead to ſin : For (1.) in theſe

two Verſes, the word &zéSavoy, dead, is four

times uſed, once before, and twice after

theſe words, then were all dead, and both

before, and after, it undeniably ſignifies

Death in the proper acceptation of the word:

who then can think that the ſecond time

in the ſame Sentence, it ſhould import only

an obligation to die to fin, or to ourſelves?

Whenſoever in the Scripture it bears a Me

taphorical ſenſe, ſome other word is joyned

to it, which doth inforce that ſenſe, as

when we are ſaid to die to ſin, Rom. 6. 2.

to die with Chriſt, Rom. 6. 8. Col. 2. 20.

to die to the Law, Gal. 2, 19. to die to the

World, Gal. 6, 14. Col. 3. 3. Here there

fore nothing being added to it to inforce

(c) Els tº reałdoor airis rºyed º iſ Kvel». Ep. § 9.

(d) IIaſſax; 53 & Xotº, ex&natº) zašº cºlor ºrj) of #51es. Iren.15.c.36. -

(e) "Ev$z auffuxi, 7, 234z dyżawy 7: § Afzayyáxey' waſ bºlacia, 3 } is zoting Xels; rate tº

**on, &Jnus;1; & is adualG., & indnugſles wej; # Küeroy. Pſeud. Juſtin. Qu. & Reſp. 75.

(f) Odº ſº youri i Juxº, axa Jº'ſ cºug|G woui's) rajºw. Method. apud Oecumen, in loc.

_(g) "Edeºs 3 & tº manº/as, & tas woxa£oºſa, Juxºs aſle asy awadºwy Jºžiša, tº drudges.

Theodoret.

H (i) Efthius, Schlichting.
Sijudicante Chriſlo unuſquiſue noſtrum faāa corpori, recipiet, non utique ſine corpore adjudicatitur bono auf malo.ilar por piet, 4

F f that
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that ſenſe it muſt be deemed alien from the appelie himſelf, but only that he ſhould

. Text, declare himſelf ſo far appeaſed by Chriſt's

Wer. 16. Od, ºn ºrdazoº, we know him ſo

möſº It is manifeſt that the Diſcipler,

whilſt Chriſt was with them, were much ad

dićted to thoſe Temporal Intereſts, ſtill ſiri.

ving, and contending who among them ſhould

be the greateſ in Chriſt's Kingdom, Luk.9.46.

& 22.24. asking to ſit one at his right hand,

the other on his left hand in his Kingdom,

Mark 10.37. and ſaying, We have% all,

and followed thee, what ſhall we have there.

fore ? Matth. 19.27. and preſently after his

Reſurrečtion enquiring, Wilt thou now Lord

refore the Kingdom to Iſrael, A&ts i. 6.

Theſe Expºtations, ſaith the Apºſile, we

have now laid aſide, and ſerve Chriſt only

for Spiritual and Eternal Advantages. Or

we may interpret theſe words thus: We

know, (i.e. reſpetſ) no Man according to

the Fleſh, (i.e. according to his Circumciſion,

or his Nation,) as being an Iſraelite, or of

the ſtock of Abraham, as knowing that in

Chrift jºſº, neither Circumciſion availetha.

zy thing but a new Creature,Gal. 6.15.

and though we jews at firſt knew Chriſt

according to the Fleſh, adhering to Circum

ciſion and the Law, even after Faith in

Chriſt, yet now we do not ſo; but all theſe

old things are now paſſed away, we being dead

to the Law, that we might live to God, Gal.

2. 20, and ſerving him now in newneſs of

Spirit,not in the oldneſs of the Letter,Rom.

7.5. º

Ver. 20. Azágºsz & Xerº, kalaxáy's tº

esſ, be ye reconciled to God] Here is ob.

ſervable, againſt the Socinians, a double Re.

conciliation ; 1ſt, a Reconciliation of God

to us; for God waſ in Chriſt reconciſing the

World to himſelf through him; and that not

by renewing our Natures, but by not imple

ting our Treſpaſſes to us. This Reconcilia

tion was affected, faith the next Verſe, by

making Chriſt a Sin-offering for us, that

we might be made the Righteouſneſs of God in

him, and this Reconciliation is followed

with an Exhortation on our parts to be recon

ciled to God.

Objeti. But Crellité objects, That the Re.

conciliation here mentioned is aſcribed to

God, and ſo it cannot be the appeaſing of

his Anger by making any Satisfačtion to him;

for can it be ſuppoſed, faith he, that God,

being angry, ſhould appeaſe himſelf, and

that by making Satisfaction by another to

himſelf.

Anſw. I anſwer, That the Text doth not

barely ſay, God reconciled us to himſelf, but

that he was reconciling the World to him.

ſelf in Chriſt, that is by Chriſt, as the Means

of our Reconciliation, or as the Sin-offering

by which this Reconciliation was procured.

It therefore is not neceſſary that theſe words

ſhould import, that God being angry,ſhould

Sufferings for us, and ſo well ſatisfied with

his Blood ſhed for the Remiſſion of our Sins,

that he would not impute thoſe Sins to any

that believed in him. The Blood of Chriſt

made a Sin offering, making Atonement for

us, as the Blood of the Sin.cffering under

the Law madeAtonement for the Sinner, and

procured the forgiveneſs of his Sins; and if

under the Law Satisfačtion was made by the

Sinner to God, by a Beaſt of his own ap

pointing, why may it not be made under

the Goſpel by a Saviour of his own ſend

ing? - - * -

Wer. 21. ‘rzºg jaž, đuartar ºngº, he made

him ſºn for us...] The words here being ſa

crifical, muſt be explained by their uſe in

the old Law, when applied to Legal Sacri

fices. Now the word duańia, which we

render ſin, is uſed there cuſtomarily for a

Sin offering : So the Law of the Sir' offering"

is yºu& # guaía, Lev. 6. 25. the Bullock

appointed for a Sin offering is, 73 a 33rior

tº 3 gºaſia; , ; 4%; ; # ºpaſſics, the Bullock

of Sin, Exod. 29, 36. Lev. 4, 8, 20. The

Goat to be ſacrificed for Sin is # 24taez i +

guaſtas, the Goat of Sin, Lev. 4, 29. To

make ſuch a Beaſt a Sin offering for the

People, is in the Sacrifical Phraſe auðr £uap.

Tiar, wi&r tº de duaprias, to make it ſa, Lev.

4. 20. & 9. 7. & 14, 18. & 15. 19. Numb. 6.

11, 16. & 8, 12. It cannot therefore be

doubted, but that tug, tº #42, duaprian *

Xplºy, doth ſignifie here to make Chriſt a Sin:

offering, or Sacrifice for ſºn for 74. The end

for which he was thus made a Sacrifice is

this, that we might be made the Righteouſ

neſs of God in him ; i. e. that we might be

juſtified by God, or might obtain forgive:

neſs of fins, through faith in the blood ºf

this Sin offering. For Jºaoqun ess, the

Righteouſneſs, or the juſtification of God,

in St. Paul's ſtile, ſtill ſignifies the Right:-

ouſneſs of Faith, in Chriſt dying, or thed

ding his Blood for us ; as in theſe words,

dizzozwin » eig, for the Righteouſneſs ofGod

in him is revealed from faith to faith, as it is

written, the juſt ſhall ſive by his faith,Rom.
I. 17. Again, Jºzaloguſh ºg the Righteouſ.

neſs of God without the Law is manifeſ

to wif, the Righteouſneſs of God through

faith of jeſa Chriſt, Rom. 3. 20.21. And

Chap. 10.3, 4. For they not knowing # 3.

Kaozuº, ſº esº, the Righteouſneſs ofGod, and

going about to eſtabliſh their own Righteouſ:

neſ, have not ſubmitted tº Jaaººwº, # 93

to the Righteouſneſs of God. For Chriſt #

the end of the Law for Righteoiſieſ, that

is, Juſtification, to every one that believeth,

Philip. 3. 9. That I my be found in him, nºt

having my own Righteoſ ſneſs, which is of the

Law, but that which is by the Fifth ofChriſt,

* * @tº Jºaozuº, &# 7; rice, the Righteouſ.

-
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meſ of God by faith. The Interpretation

therefore given in the Paraphraſe is very as

greeable to Scripture, whereas the Gloſs of

the Socinians puts a continual force upon

the words: for where in Scripture doth Tot.

&V gueſſay ſignifie to treat an innocent perſon

as a ſinner 8 where is it that to be made the

Righteouſneſs of God in Chrift, doth ſignifie

our being made new Creatures, or our be.

ing ſunétified 2 where doth God’s reconciling

43 to Jeſus Chriſt, import his converting

the World to himſelf by Chriſt as his Am.

baſſidor 2 why is God ſaid not to impute to

Men their Treſpaſſes by the preaching of

Chriſt, who preached only tº the lºft Sheep

of the Houſe of Iſrael, father than by the

preaching of the Apoſiles to the whole Gen.

tile World 2 How was he made ſin more

than they, if he were only treated as a Sin

ner on the account of the ſame Dočtrine,

which they equally preached, and ſuffered

for 2 And why may not Men be ſaid to be

made theRighteouſneſs ºf God in the Apoſtler,

as well as in Chriſt, if this only imports our

being converted, and ſo made righteous by

The Dočtrine they, as well as he, deliver'd 2

CH A PTE R WI.

Verſe 2. E then, as workers together

W with him, [ I Cor. 3. 9.

and his Ambaſſadors, 2 Cor. 5. 20. J beſeech

you alſo that ye receive not the a grace of

God in b vain. -

2. For he faith, [Iſa. 49. 3. J c I have

heard thee in a time accepted, [i. e. of fa

vour and acceptance,J and in the day of Sal

yation have I ſuccoured thee: behold, now

is the [well] accepted time, now is the day

of ſalvation, [when God ſends his Miniſters

to preach, and offer it to you, 2 Cor. 5.29]

3. [Which we are careful ſo to preach a

becomes workers with God, V.I. J giving no

[juſt J offence in any thing, that the Mini

ſtry be not blamed.

4. But in all things approving our ſelves

as the Miniſters of God, in much patience,

d d in afflićtions, in neceſſities, in diſtreſſes.

5. In ſtripes,in impriſonments, in tumults

[raiſed againſt us for preaching the Goſpe/.]

in labours, in watchings, in faſtings, [i. e.

in conſtant induring al/ſorts of Sufferings,

and exerciſing all kinds of Self denia/, fºr

the Goſpel's ſake.]

6. By pureneſs [of converſation,] by know

ledge [of the Divine Myſleries, by long ſuſ:

fering under all Provocations, by kindneſs

[towards all men], by the [various gifts of

the Holy Ghoſt, by love unfeigned.

7. By the Word of Truth ſpreached.] by

the power of God [confirming it, Rom. I 5.

19.] by the Armour of Righteouſneſs [which

covers and proteifs us, when aſſaulted; J on

the right hand [by proſhcroits, and on the

left[by adverſe#. -

8.By [going through the various Conditions

of honour and diſhonoursbyſ going thrºugh]

evil report, and good report, [being looked

upon by the wiſe men of the world] as decei

vers, and yet [being] true [diſpenſers of the

word of life to them.

9. As unknown ind obſcure Perſonſ,]and

yet well known [by the pºwerful works we

perform j as dying daily Lly our continual

Perſecutions,] and [yet] behold we live;

as chaſhed, and [yet] not killed.

10. As ſorrowful [in outward appearance,

yet alwaysº, rejoycing; as poor [in

the concernments of the world, yet making

many (truly, and ſpiritually] rich ; as ha

wing nothing, and yet poſſeſſing all things

[in contentedneſs of mind, Philip. 4, 18. in

the favour of that God who giveth all things

richly to enjoy, 1 Tim. 6, 17. in Chrift jeſus

who is all in all, Col. 3.11. and in whom we

are bleſſed with all ſpiritual bleſſings, Eph. 1.

3. and in the promiſe to inherit all things,

Rev.21.7. J

11. O ye Corinthians,our mouth isſfree.

ſy] open to you [in ſpeaking well of you,

Chap 7. 4. Tour heart [and our affeifion J

is enlarged [to you..]

12. Ye are not ſtraitned in us, [you have

a large roºm in our hearts, T but you are

ſtrained [rather] in your own bowels [of

affection to us...] -

13. Now for a recompence in the ſame

[Åind.] I ſpeak as to my Children, be ye al

Io enlarged [in your affeifions to ºne your ſpi
ritual Father.] - w,

14. c Be ye not unequally yoked toge:

ther with unbelievers, [do not joyn with them

in their Ido/Feafts, and Heatheniſh Rites, or

in the Matrimonia/yoke : ] for what fellow

ſhip hath righteouſneſs with untighteouſ

neſs 2 and what communion hath light with

darkneſs 2

15. And what concord hath Chriſt

with Belial 2 or what part hath he that be

lieveth with an Infidel 2

16. And what Agreement hath the Tem

}. of God with Idols? [you therefore muſt

|ave none with them, for yeare the Temple

of the living God, as God hath ſaid, I will

dwell in them, and walk in [i.e. among

theºn, and I will be their God, and they

ſhall be my People.

F f 2 17. Where.
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17. Wherefore come out from among

them, and be ye ſeparate, faith the Lord,

and touch not the unclean thing, and I will

receive [and accept] you.

Annotations

a Verſe 1, VAew # e.g., the Grace of God]

The Grace of God in the O.Te.

ſtament imports his Favour and kind Affe&ti

on to us;and in this ſenſe it is ſaid in general,

a good man obtaineth, Ratzon, xºeirº Kvel»,

favour of the Lord, Prov. 3.34. & 12. 2. or

in particular, that ſuch a pious

Gen. 39.4, man found in x4er grace in the

43.14.8.47, ſight of God, 2 Sam.15.25.Gen.

25.Exod.3, 6.8. for as when it is ſaid, that

21,& 11.3. Joſeph found grace in his Ma.

& 12. 36, ſter's ſight, the meaning is, his

Maſter ſhew'd favour to him;

and when 'tis added, that the AEgyptians

found grace in the ſight of joſeph, the mean.

ing is, he was inclined to ſhew favour to

them, and grant them Corn for their ſubſi

ſtence ; So when the Scripture ſaith, that

pious Perſons found grace in the ſight of God,

the Phraſe muſt ſignifie God's inclination to

fhew Mercy, and bear a kind Affe&ion to

them. The Grace of God in the New Te.

ſtament, when it is not uſed to ſignifie the

miraculous Gifts of the Holy Ghoſt, bears

generally the ſame ſenſe; as when the Angel

faith to Mary, Thou haft found grace with

God, Luke 1.30. St. Stephen of King Da

vid, that he found grace with God, A&ts 7.

46. St. Luke, that jeſus encreaſed 24pm in

grace with God and Man, Luke 2.52. when

Paul and Silay are ſaid to be commended to

the grace of God for the work of the Mini.

ſºry, A&ts 13.3. & 14, 26. & 15:49, this be:

ing done by their Prayers to God for his fa.

vour and aſſiſtance in that work. When Men

are ſaid to be juſtified by the grace of God,

A&ts 15, 11. Rom. 3. 24. Eph. 1. 7. and ſo

have forgiveneſs of their fins, according to

the riches of his grace, it muſt import the

ſame 5 for Juſtification and Forgiveneſs of

Sin are A&ts of God’s free Grace and Favour

to the Sinner. When it is ſaid that we are

ſaved by the grace of our Lord jeſus, A&ts

15. 11. by grace ye are ſaved, not of works,

by grace we are ſaved through faith, Eph. 2.

3,9. Seeing this is ſpoken to Men yet alive,

and ſo oblig'd to work out 1%ir ſalvation

with fear and trembling, it cannot mean they

were a&tually ſaved,but only that they were

called to a ſtate of Salvation, enjoy'd the

means, and were put in the way of Salva

tion by Grace, according to thoſe words of

the ſame Apoſile, He bath ſaved us,and cal.

led 14 with an holy Calling, not according to

our works, but the grace given a in Chriſt

18. And I will be a Father unto youand

{. ſhall be my Sons and Daughters faith the

ord Almighty.

on Chap. VI.

Jeſus, 2 Tim. 1. 9. and to be thus ſaved by

grace, is to be ſaved by the mercy and fa

vour of God to us, according to thoſe words

of the Apoſite, When the kindneſs and love

of God our Saviour to man appeared, not by

works of righteouſneſs which we have done,

but by his mercy he ſaved tº , Tit. 3. 4, 5, it

being purely of the mercy, and the grace

of God that any Nation is called to the

Knowledge of Salvation by Chriſt. When

the Grace of God is ſaid to have abounded

towards 14, Rom. 5. 15, 20. & 15. 16. that

Grace is ſtiled the free Gift of God. When

St. Paul faith, by the grace of God I am what

I am, 1 Cor. 15. 10. that he was called by

his grace, Gal. 1. 15. and that the grace of

God waſ abundant to him, 1 Tim. 1. 13, 14.

he himſelf interprets this of God's #.

Mercy to ſo great a Sinner. When hefaith,

I do not fruſtrate the grace of God, Gal.2.21.

this he interprets to be God’s favour to Man

kind, in ſending his Son to die for us. The

exceeding riches of his grace, Eph. 2. 7. is

God’s great kindneſs to us in Chriſt Jeſus;

and by the grace of God it is that Chrift taffed

death for every man, 2 Tim. 1.9. Hebr. 2.9.

Hence is this Goſpel ſtiled, the grace of God

which brings ſalvation, Tit. 2. 1 1. the grace

of God which is able to build us up, and pro

cure us an inheritauce among them that are

ſančified, A&ts 2c. 32. This alſo muſt be

the import of the word, when the Apoſtles

exhort their Converts to continue in the grace

of God, A&ts 13. 43. and when they inform

us, that God confirmed the word of bà grace

by doing ſigns and wonders, A&ts 14. 3. and

that the law came by Mºſes, but grace by

jeſus Chriſt, John I. 17. See the Notes on

Heb. 12. 28. & 13. 9. James 4. 6. -

Ibid. Mºel, zirov # 34, Jºžasu, not to ſe.

ceive this grace in vain.] This we do,

(1.) when we do not obtain the end for

which it was deſigned, viz. to teach us, de

nying all ungodlineſs and worldly ſuffs, to live

righteouſly, ſoberly, and godly in this preſent

world, Thus thoſe Oblations, which are not

acceptable to God, are ſtiled vain Oblations,

Iſai. 1.13. and the Worſhip which is not at

according to his will, vain Worſhip, Marth.

15.9, becauſe this Worſhip, and theſe 0.

lations, though deſigned to procure God's

favour, will not do it. (2) When we re.

ceive no benefit by the Grace received, and

it conveys no Pardon or Salvation to us; 19

upon ſuppoſition, that theſe will be no R*
ſurrečtion

b
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ſurre&tion, your faith is in vain, 1 Cor. 15:

17. and if you retain it not, ye have believed

in vain, v. 2. So to labour in vain, and run

in vain, Gal. 2. 2. & 4. 11. is to do theſe

things without profit to them, for whoſe

ſakes they are done: And thoſe are called

vain queſtions and vain words, Tit. 3. 9. and

Matth, 12. 36. which are unprofitable.

Weſ. 2. Kağ Jørð ízìzed: go, I have heard

thee in a time acceptable. T Theſe are the

words of God the Father to Chriſt, ſignify.

ing that he had accepted his Interceſſion for

the Converſion of the Gentiſes, and decla

ring that he had given him ek Jaśńzºw Tºp 3.

yār, for a Covenant to the Nations, a Light

to the Gentiles, and his Salvation to the ends

of the Earth, Iſa. 49. 6, 8. And ſo the

(a) jews interpret them. That Salvation

either in the Prophet ſpeaking of Chriſt, as

the Salvation of the ends of the Earth, or in

the Apoſtle ſpeaking of the Day of Salvation,

ſhould mean the deliverance of the Chriſhi

ans from the perſecuting fews, is very im

probable in it ſelf, and is confuted by thoſe

words, Now is the day of Salvation; for

Chriſtians then groaned under Perſecution

both from jew and Gentile; and the deſtru

&tion of jeruſalem, which is ſuppoſed to

have brought this deliverance to the Chriſti

ans from the perſecuting jewr, was four

teen years after the writing this Epiſtle.

Wer. 4. ex:Jaj Say ſome, imports Affli

&tions in the general,'Awāyza, more grievous

Troubles; >1swoxºeia, ſuch Preſſures as reduce

º to the greateſt ſtraits. See Chap. 4.

, 9.

Wer. 14. Mijlº je zie’vy&#1s, drigois, be not

unequally yoked with unbelievers..] Here note

that theſe words cannot be duly brought to

prove that Chriſtians muſt not communicate

with vicious Perſons at the Table of the

Lord, though they be Chriſtians in Profeſſi.

on, fince the Apoſte only ſpeaks of unbe.

lievers. (2.) The dpoff/e here uſeth the ve

ry words by which the Prophet Iſaiah, Chap.

52. 1 1. exhorts the Jews to preſerve them

ſelves in Babylon,from the contagion of their

Idolatry, and by which St. john exhorts all

Chriſtians not to partake of the Sins, or the

Spiritual Whoredoms of the Beaſt, Rev. 18.

4. He therefore cannot be ſuppoſed to for.

bid all Chriſtians, all converſe even with

the Ulnbeliever, for he permits the believing

Husband to live with the unbelieving Wife,

and will not ſuffer the believing Wife to de

part from her unbelieving Husband, I Cor.

7. 12, 13. he therefore only doth forbid

communion with them in ačtions proper

to them as Heathem; , and alien from the

Profeſſion of Chriſtianity, viz.their Feaſtings

and Sacrifices in the Idol Temples, I Cor, 8.

Io, & Io. 21, And by Analogy, he alſo may

be ſuppoſed to forbid Chriſtians to marry

with an Ulnbeliever,for this wasalways held

unlawful for the jews to marry with an

(b) Heathen, till they became Proſelytes to

their Religion: For they looking upon them

ſelves as the pure ſervants of God,Neh. 2.20.

See Note on 1 Cor. 7. 14. thought it a Cor

ruption of the Holy Seed to marry with the

People of the Earth; and hence, when this

was done,Ezra complains zapázºn avéſz &yoy

ë, tº Aaoi; ; ) is, the hoſy Seed war mixed

with the People of the Earth,Ezra 9. 9. Now

the Chriſtians being made an holy Nation, a

peculiar People, the holy Temple in which

God by his Spirit dwelt, it ſeemeth as unfit

that they ſhould marry with Heatheniſh Ido

Žaters ; and therefore to ſuch of them as

were free, the Apoſtle ſpeaks thus, Let them

marry only in the Lord, 1 Cor. 7. 39. i. e. to

one of their own Religion : the marriage

with an Infidel being the cloſeſt Conjunětion

with them, ſubjećting them many times to

a neceſſary abſtinence from Chriſtian Aſſem

blies, and to continual Temptations to Apo

ſtacy, or compliance with their evil Man

I]CIS. -

Wer. 18. "Eawaa, Juiv eſs *ez, I will be to

you a Father.] Theſe words are not to be

found in Žer.31. 1,9. but they are the words

of God to Solomon the Ruler of his People,

Atkarlu ºr as º Svyazéeov, a 7udge over his

Sons and Daughters, Wiſd. 9. 7. and they

begin thus, tº 3 ×{ye Kūpig- waſ]ozeżºwº, thur

ſaith the Lord Almighty, 2 Sam.7.8. & v. 14.

#96 ongo, alſº ex IIz7áez & auté, égo, goi eſ:

ºw, I will be to him a Father, and he ſhall be

to me a Son, which words are by the Apoff/e

aſcribed to Chriſt, Heb. 1. 4, 5. and here

to all Chriſtians, as being Members of his

Body, and Joint heirs with him. Moreover,

the (c) Jews boaſted that the Divine Maje

fly dwell among them. After the days of jacob,

faith the Book (d) Cofri.holy Men increaſed

into a great Aſſembly, and the Schechinah, or

Divineº reſted upon them by love to

be their God. This favour God here promiſes

topiousChriſtians,as being the true Iſraeliter.

Again, They alſo thought that Purity from

Uncleanneſs was a neceſſary Requiſite to ob.

tain this Preſence of God : (e) For God, ſay

they, doth not appropriate his Name to Iſra

el to be called their God, but when their Camps

are hoſy ; but at that very moment, that they

are ſo, he makes his Preſence to dwell amºng

them, and becomes their God; and theſe

things the Apoſt/e, according to the Scrip

ture Language, here applies to the Socie

ty of Chriſtians. And oh! what a power

(a) Pug, fid, part 2. c. 11. § 2 I.

2, 179,

(b) Buxt. Lex. p. 493.

(c) Coſri, ibid, p. 178. Bamidbar Rab. § 8, in Deut. 23. 14,

–

(d) Part 3. § 17.

ful

(c) Targ, in Cant, I, 4, 5

i *—
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ful Argument do they miniſter to all Chri

ſtians, to cleanſe themſelves from all filthineſs

of Fleſh and Spirit, perfeiting bolineſs in the

fear of God, as they deſire this Almighty

Lord and Protećtor to be ſtill preſent with

them, and would not be obnoxious to the

dreadful woe which will certainly follow

upon his departure, Haſed 9. 12, as they

would have this God to be their God,which

is a ſtate of preſent Bliſs; for bleſſed are the

People who have the Lord for their God, as

they would have him related to them as an

heavenly Father, which Relation ſecures the

enjoyment of all Bleſlings to them, which

they daily ask, Matth. 7. 12. Laſtly, As

they deſire to be his Sons and Daughters,

and by that glorious Relation, to be made

Heirs of God, joint.heirs with Chriſt, Rom.

8. 17. and to have the Spirit of his Son in

their hearts, crying Abba, Father, Gal.

4, 6.

See the Appendix to this Chapter at the

End of this Epiffle.

C H A P T E R WII.

Verſe *Hºº therefore theſe Promiſes,

dearly beloved, [of a God thus

related to, and dwelling with us, 1 let us

cleanſe our ſelves a from all filthineſs of

fleſh, [all uncleanneſs, and intemperance; )

and ſpirit, [all idolatry,) perfecting [or ſtill

making progreſsº holineſs, in the fear of

[that holy] God [who dwelletb im, and ſlands

fo near relatedto ta.]

2. [And] receive us [into your kind Aff

Šlions, for) we have wronged no man, we

have corrupted no man Lſrom the truth I

we have defrauded no man, ſay your falſe

Apoſtles have done, 2 Cor. 11, 3, 20.]

3. I ſpeak not this [with an evil mind] to

condemn you, [aſ ſuſpečing ſuch things of

14, for I have ſaid before that you are in

our hearts [ Chap. 3. 2., ſo that we are rea:

dy] to die, and live with you, [i.e. we love

you ſo affeilienately, that we could even die

for the promotion of your welfare.]

4. [And therefore] great is my boldneſs

ſor freedom] of ſpeech toward you ; great

[alſo] is my glorying of you ; I am filled

with comfort [for your obedience, V.14. and

your liberality, 2 Cor. 9. 2..] I am exceeding

§. [on that account J b in all our Tribu

3 (10llS.

5. [I ſy, our Tribulations 5.1 For when

we were come into Macedonia, our fleſh

had no reſt [for them, but we were trou.

bled [and preſſed] on every ſide; without

were fightings [with the oppoſers of the Go

ſpel,] within were fears (ºft the falſe Apo.

files ſhould have peºverted you from the fin.

plicity which is in Chriſt, 2 Cor. 1.3.]

6. Nevertheleſs [that] God that comfor

teth thoſe that are caſt down, comforted us

[alſo) by the coming of Titus [with good

tidings from you, V. 13.] -

7. And not by his coming only, but by

the conſolation wherewith he was comfor

ted in you, [which he diſcovered to 14,]when

he told us your earneſt deſire º rečifie

what waſ amiſ; in the matter of the inceſiu

on's Perſon, ) your mourning [for your miſ

carriage in it..] your fervent mind towards

me, [and zeal againſt my Adverſarieſ, ſo

that I rejoyced the more [for his conſolution,

than for his coming.]

8. For [therefore I though I made you

ſorry with a Letter, cI do not repent, Gr.

I am not ſorry, though I did repent, [Gr.

though I waſ ſorry, viz. that I waſ forced to

make you ſo, Chap. 2. 4.] for I perceive that

the ſame Epiſtle made you ſorry, though it

were but for a little] ſeaſon.

9.Now I rejoyce, not [barely that ye were

made ſorry, but that ye ſorrowed to repen

tance; for ye were made folly after a godly

manner, that ye might receive damage by us

in nothing.

Io, For godly ſorrow worketh repentance

to ſalvation d not to be repented of, [Gr, not

repented of] but the ſorrow of the world

worketh death.

1 1. For behold, this ſelf ſame thing that

he ſorrowed after a godly ſort , what care.

fulneſs it wrought in you [ of obeying my di.

reſſions, V. 15.] yea, what clearing of your

ſºlves [from guilt, by inſlitſing Cenſures on

the guilty Perſon, and putting arey evil fºolſ:

among you, I Cor. 15.13.] yea, what indig.

nation, I againſt him who had ſo diſhonoured

his Profeſſion, and defiled the Church, yea;

what fear [of my diſpleaſure, or the Red I

threatmed, "I Cór. 4, 21.1 yea, what velle.

ment deſireſ to retfifte what wº, amiſs in this

matter, v. 7..] yea, what zeal [for me..] yea,

what revenge [in puniſhing the delinquent;

ſo that] in all things [by this deportment 1

you have approved your ſelves e to be clear

[from guilt] in this matter.

12. Wherefore though I write [ſo ſevere.

ſy] to you, I did it not for his cauſe that

had done the wrong, ſay deſighting in hi:

puniſhment, nor for his cauſe that ſuffered

wrong, [i.e. out of particular Kindneſs to the

Father of the inceſłżous Perſon, but [chiefly]

that our care for you in the fight of God

might appear to you. -

13. Therefore we are comforted in you!

comfort
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comfort, [i. e. in the comfort we received

from your deportment in this matter, J yea,

and exceedingly the more joyed we for the

joy of Tirus [in you,J becauſe his ſpirit was

refreſhed by you all. - -

14. Forº if I have boaſted any thing

to him of you, I am not aſhamed, but as we

ſpeak all things to you in truth,#:
& even ſo our boaſting which I have made

before Titus is found a truth.

Annotations on ChaP. vii.

Verſe 1. 2A"; Auſº, uoxway?, from all fil.

thineſs of fleſh andſpirit.]

The ſins of the Corinthians being Unclean

neſs and Idolatry, [See the Preface to the

fitſt Epiſtle, and the Notes on Chap. 10.]

they ſeem to be here more eſpecially in

tended.

Ver, 4. 'Ezi stian tº 3xſºle jºy, under all

our Tribulations. J As &# ſignifies, Mark

2. 26. Luke 3. 2. & 4. 17. Aćis 1 1. 28.

t

I Cor; 6.1.6, or amidſt them, as Luke 12. 14.

or, after them, as Philip. 2. 27. Heb. 9. 15.

Wer. 8. Oj uázułaoua, I do not repeat. J

It ſeems incongruous that the Apoſile ſhould

repent of what he writ by the dire&tion of

the Holy Ghoff, and to this very end to ſtir

up a godly ſorrow in them; and therefore

it ſeems better to render the Original, ; us.

Tºufaoua, e, 2 gélagºpuſ, with Grotius and

others, Non doleo quanquam doluit mihi, Iam

not ſorry now though I was ſorry when I writ

this Epiſtle, doing it with many tears, Chap.

2, 4. Or thus, I do not repent , though I

15. And his inward affection, [Gr, his

bowels, l is more abundant towards you,

whilſt he remembreth the obedience of you

all, how with fear and trembling you recei

ved him, [left there ſhould be any thing found

in}; that might offend him , or require my

rod. , ,

16. I rejoyce therefore that I [can] have

[this] confidence in you in all things.

----

ſhould have repented, viz. if it had not found

this good effečt upon you, -

Wer. 19. 'Auſſaºr, not repented of 1

That is, Such a change from the Service of

Sin, to the Service of God, as we do not

revoke, or repent of by relapſing again into

the Sins once left off. Note alſo.That god

ly Sorrow is not it ſelf Repentunce, but

that which tends to work it in us by preſer

ying us from relapſing into that offence,

which created ſo much bitterneſs and an.

guiſh to us: The ſorrow of the World work

eth Death, it dries up the moiſture of the

Body, Prov. 17. 22. and hath killed many,

Ecclus. 30. 23. ,, . . . . . .

Wer. I 1. ‘Ayy}, t),to be clear.] Note here c

that true Repentance from Sin clears us from

the Guilt of it, not only in the fight of God,

but Man,ſo that it is both uncharitable and

unchriſtian to ſtigmatize, or reproach any

Perſon for the Sín we know, or believe he

truly hath repented of.

CH A P T E R VIII.

Oreover, Brethren, we do you

to wit of , ſ Gr. we wake

Ánown to you, J a the grace of God beſtowed

ºn the Churches of Macedonia, [Philippi,

Theſſalonica, Berala, &c.]

2. How that in a great trial of Afflićtion,

the abundance of their Joy [in the Holy

Ghoſt appeared, 1 Theſſ. i. 6. J and their

deep#. abounded b to the riches of

their liberality; or how they being very poor,

and much affiółed, A&ts 16, 20. & 17. 5, 13.

did notwithſtanding with great cheerfulneſs

and joy, make a rich Contribution totwards

i.ſº of their poor Brethren in ju
24, -

3. For to their power I bear record, yea,

and c beyond their power, [or abilities, J

they, [unſolicited by zº,.] were willing of

themſelves [to contribute to the neceſſities of

the poor Saints in Judea.]

4. [Not being intreated by ſº,but J praying

us with much intreaty that we would receive

Verſe 1.
the gift, and take upon us the fellowſhip

of miniſtring to the Saints; L or be one of

thoſe who ſhould take care for the adminiſtra.

tion and conveyance of it to them, v.19,26,21.

Chap. 9, 12,13. 1 Cor. 16.4. Aëts 24. 17.]

5. And this they did d not as we hoped,

[or thought the event would be, who couldex

ped only a ſmall Collection from Men ſo poor,

and ſo exhauffed..] but firſt [they] gave them.

ſelves unto the Lord, [i. e. to his ſervice in

it, and unto us [to he employed in the pro

motion of this Charity, or the diſtribution of it

to others, by the will ofGod [moving them

ſo to do, or according to his wil/, 2 Cor.

9. 4.

6. Inſomuch that [ſeeing this forwardneſ;

in others] we deſired Titus, that as he had

[in his liff viſit of you] begun, ſo he would

[now] finiſh in you the ſame grace [or Cha

ſº [and ſee that ye be not defesſive

17 11. -

7. Therefore [Gr, dº', but J as ye abound

1ſ;
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in every [other] thing [or gift] in faith, in

utterance, and knowledge, [I Cor.1.5.] and

in all diligence [to amend what I had blamed

you for, 2 Cor. 7, 11.] and in your love to

us, [ibid. v. 7...ſo] ſee that ye abound, [ºr, I

gy that ye would abound] in this grace al

O

e 8. I ſpeake not [this] by ſway of]com

mandment, but [of advice only, v. 10.] by oc

caſion of the forwardneſs of others, and to

prove the fincerity of your love [to Chriſt,

and his Saints *.

9. [And command you I need not; For ye

know the grace [or kindneſs] of our Lord

f Jeſus Chriſt, that f though he was rich,

| Gr, that being rich, yet for your ſakes he

became poor, that [guá;Jye through hispo.

verty might be rich ; [or as Chryſoſtom and

Oecumenius read, that [iué;] we through his

poverty might be rich; which is the ſame in

Jenſe with the other Reading.]

10. And herein I give my advice; for

this is expedient for you, who have begun

g before g not only to do, but alſo to be for

h ward h a year ago.

11. Now therefore perform [or compleat,

the doing of it, that as there was a readineſs

to will, ſo there may be a performance [of

that will] alſo, out of that which ye havé.

12. For if there be firſt a willing mind,

[whatſoever is given] it is accepted, accord.

i ing to that a man hath, i and not [expetted

he ſhould give] according to that he hath
not.

13. For I mean not that other men be

eaſed ſor by your Charity ſhould live at#)
and you [in the mean time] burthened [wif

want]

14. But [that Chriſtian Charity ſhould be

k managed by kan equality, that now at this

time your abundance may be a ſupply for

their want, that [another time] their abun

dance alſo may be a ſupply for your want,

that there may be equality.

15. [That in your Peregrination it m

be] as it is written [of the jews travelling

into the wilderneſs, where] he that had ga.

thered much [Manna] had nothing over and

and he that had gathered little had no lack,

[Exod. 16, 18. I

16. But thanks be to God, which put

the ſame earneſt care into the heart of Titus

for you.

17. For indeed he ſ not only accepted

the Exhortation [I made to him concerning

this Employment,J but being more forward

[than I thought to find him, of his own l

accord, he went unto you.

18. And we have ſent with him the Bro.

ther, m whoſe praiſe is in the Goſpel m

throughout all the Churches.

19. And not that [or ſo] only , but who

was alſo choſen of the Churches to travel

with us with this grace, [or Chºrity, which

is adminiſtred, [or diſpenſed, by us to the

glory of the ſame Lord, and [to the] de

claration of your ready mind T to relieve

your poor Brethren, or of our ready mind to

perfºrm this charitable office; Theodor, and

Oecumenius read Îaº, J -

o, [We by taking ſuchfaithful Compani

ons with us.) avoiding [ or taking care of J -

this, that no man ſhould blame us, [or

charge us with inſincerity.) in this abundance

[of your liberality] which is adminiſtred by

llS.

21. [And ſº] providing for honeſ, [G:
º#. not only in the fight of
the Lord, but alſo in the fight of Men.

22. And we have ſent with them "our

Brother, whom we have often times proved
diligent in many things, but now much

more diligent [in this Emplºyment 1 upon

the great confidence that I have in Yºlº,

23. Whether any do enquire of Titus,

he is my Partner, and Fellow helper ‘.
cerning you [in promoting your welfare an

reformation . . Cor. 2. 3., & 7. 6,7;] ;

[whether jour Brethren be enquiredi. 2

they are the Meſſengers of the Chºº

and [the Promoters of] the glory of Chriſt.

24. Wherefore ſhew ye to them.” and

before the Churches, [the proof of your

love [to me, and of our boaſting.9." }.
behalf, [i.e. that we did not pain) oaft

of your readineſs to perform ſuch "ks of

Charity.]

* All the Greek Scholiaſts here read gueriegs.

Annotations
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Annotations on Chap. VIII.

a Verſe 1. Tº: xiipur es; 3 JJºla & , the

grace of God beſtowed on, J

Or the charitable Contribution given in the

Churches of Macedonia, to which they were

excited by God's rich grace towards them ;

for that 221; ſignifies liberality appears from

v. 6. I exhorted Titus to finiſh in you 24ply

Tairla, this charitable Contribution 3 And v.7.

that ye alſo may abound & 7% zipil, raiſº,

in this liberal Contribution. And v. 19, who

waſ choſen of the Churches to travel with us

aw tº 24p11, taura with this Charity to be di

ſpenſed by us. So Chap, 9.8. God is able to

make zºoar ºpt, all liberality abound among

you. And I Cor. 16.3. to bring # 24;ty your

liberality to the poor Chriſtians. Hence x491;

is by Heſychiu, and Phavorina interpreted a

Gift, as it is here by the Apoſtle ſaying of

this abounding Charity, Thanks be to Godfor

this unſpeakable gift, Chap. 9. 14, 15. This

Charity is ſtiled the grace of God, either for

its exceeding greatneſs, as Cedars of God,

and Mountains of God, ſignifie great Moun

tains and Cedars, Pſal. 36.7. & 80.1 1. See

Note on Aéſs 7. 20. Gen. 23.6, & 30.5. Jon.

. 3. 3. or rather as proceeding from God as

the Giver of this Diſpoſition, and the Mo

tive to this Charity, as the zeal of God,

2 Cor. 1 1. 2. the love of God, 2 Cor. 5. 14.

the grace of God, Tit. 2. 1 1.

Wer. 2. Ei, 3 ragtow ºf £2337;ſ& ad rºw , to

the riches of their liberality.]. So the word

diºxán, uſually ſignifies both in the Old and

New Teſtament. So Prov. 1 1. 25. Jº dax),

the liberal Soul ſhall be made fat, Rom, 12.8.

He that giveth, let him do it ºv dzaoiſ, with

Iiherality, 2 Cor. 9. 1 1. being enriched in all

things eit *gow awa&mla to all liberality. And

again v. 13. James 1.5. If any man lack wiſ.

dom, let him aſk it of God, who givethdaxºs

liberally.

Wer. 3. ‘Yºº Jºldaur, beyond their power.]

Thus (a) Philo) notes it as the Excellency of

a Servant to engage in his Maſter’s Service,

not only readily and laboriouſly, but even

* Juſaur beyond his ſtrength.

Wer. 5. Od zaº's fixiº, not aſ we hoped.]

The word jazizwe, hoping, is uſed by the (b)

Atticks, ſay Grammarians, not only touching

good things, but ſimply touching the event of
what isfº.

Wer. 8. oºza1 &#1aylº, not by way of com

mandment, or injunéſion.] i. e. The Apoſtle

commands not how much they ſhould con

fer, much leſs that they ſhould give all their

Subſtance, and live upon a Common Stock,

(a) L. quit Rer. Div. Heres. p. 377. B. C.

leaving nothing to themſelves which they

could call their own; for where no man

hath any thing of his own, there is no place

for liberality. .

Ver, 9. A' dug; Hºléx&n axérig. 3, being f

rich, he became poor for you..] Theſe words

the Socinians interpret thus, That Chriſt be.

ing the only Son of God, conceived by the

Holy Ghoſh, and endued with the power of

the Holy Ghoſt, and being one to whoſe

power all things in the Earth did yield, was

therefore ſtiled rich ; and that he became

poor when he was bound,led away, expoſed

to contempt, ſpit upon, ſmitten on the face,

whip'd , crucified. But this Interpretation

ſeems not well conſiſtent with the words of

the Apoſtle. For,

(b) 'Eaziozº, º avor iw' ºr, ºw' daags &al tº ſº aiwoſſº êzézał x5.9 ºf 'Affizi, Suidas,

G

1. All theſe Sufferings are indeed proper

Indications of Infamy caſt upon him, and

ſeeming Infirmity in him,but not of Poverty,

ſeeing the richeſt Man may be expoſed to

all, or any of theſe things.

2.The words ſeem to imply ſome change

in the Perſon of whom it is here ſaid, that

being rich, he became poor; whereas Chriſt

was not leſs the Son of God, or leſs indued

with power, when he thus ſuffered, as ap

pears by the great Miracles he then did.

Others of them ſay, that he became poor by

leading a poor % on Earth : But (1.) it

is not by his Poverty on Earth that we are

made rich, but by the Humiliation of him.

ſelf. And (2) he was thus poor from his

Birth and Cradle,even before the Holy Spirit

deſcended on him at his Baptiſm. How much

more naturally therefore are theſe words

interpreted by that of the ſame Apoſłſe, that

being in the form of God, and thinking it no

robbery to be equal with God, he emptied him.

felf of all his glory, when he came to take

our Nature on him, taking together with it

the form of a Servant , and humbling himſelf

to the death, even the death of the Croſ; 2.

Phil. 2. 7, 8. See the Note there. Which

death, ſaith Ireneus, he could only ſuffer

flavºgsvi/G is x8), the Divine Nature being

then quieſcent, and not ačtive in him, this is

that glory which he had with the Father before

the world way, and which he, after his Aſ.

cenſion, re-aſſumed, john 17. 5. Now if

Chriſt thus emptied himſelf of his glory,

that we might be ſpiritually rich, it be.

comes us in imitation of his great Exam

ple, to part with our Temporals, to ſupply

the Exigencies of his needy and afflicted

Members.

5 Ver, 12.
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g Wer. Io, Qū after tº wouñoz, ºwe 9 tº Sãer,

not only to do, but to be willing, or forward.]

It is known that the will goes beſore the

deed, and therefore tº Sixer here cannot bare

ly ſignifie to will, but either to do it wº

•eºwula, with readineſs and zeal, as the fol.

lowing Verſe interprets it, or, with delight,

as the word often ſignifies; So I Sam.18.22.

S{xe wasi Baaixãº, the King delights in thee.

See 2 Sam, 15. 26. Pſal. 5. 4. & 21, 8, &

40. 12, Efth. 6. 6, 7 & 8, 11. Mal. 3. 1.

Matth, 37.43, in all which places it anſwers

to the Hebrew word Chaphetz.

h Ibid. 'A' ºwn, a year ago.] The Apoſtle

had exhorted them in his Epiſtle writ a year

ago, to this Contribution, 1 Cor. 16. 2. and

they, in obedience to his Direétions, had be.

gun to lay up in ſtore willingly, this Chari.

ty he now exhorts them to conſummate;

and this he ſays to ſhew they were not only

moved to it by the Example of the Macedo.

nians, but rather were Examples to them,

. Chap. 9. 2.

! Wer. 12. Od zºº ºx #xe, not according to

what he hath not..] What is due to another,

either by Debt, or Duty of making Proviſion

for thoſe of his own Family, cannot be cha

ritably given, as being not our own. -

k . Wer. 14. 'Iºms, an equality..] So far Chri.

fianity ſeems to require this Equality,as that

we ſhould not ſuffer others to lack the Ne

ceſſities of this preſent Life, whilſt we a

, bound in them.

I Wer. 17. AJ3&#13, of his own accord. I

Here we ſee the ſweet Harmony there is be

twixt the Gifts of God, and our Perſwaſion

(c) Orig. apud Euſeb. H. Ecc. l. 6. c. 25.

and Free-will. Titus was moved to this

work by St. Paul’s Exhortaticn, and was al

ſo willing of his own accord, and yet God,

faith the Apoſile, put this earneſt care into

his heart. -

Wer. 18. “Ov 3 travG in tº ºva; exíº, Jø m

zada, tºy ºzonolay, whoſe praiſe is in the Go.

ſpel] Who this Brother was is much con

teſted; Antiquity hath carried it for St Luke,

worthy of praiſe in all Churches for the Go

ſpel he writ. The Authority of this Aſſer

tion ſeems to reſt upon the words of (c) 0.

rigen, the interpolated (d) Ignatius, and

(e) St. ferom. And this Difficulty lies a.

gainſt it, that this Brother is ſent before St.

Paul to Corinth with Titta,whereas St.Luke

went with him to Troar, and from thence

to Corinth, A&ts 20. 4, 6. So Dr. Lightfoot.

To which it may be anſwered, That it is not

certain that St.Paul went from Troar to Co

rinth 5 perhaps he rather went from Phi

Zippi to Corinth , and ſo to Troar. See the

Preface. And ſo this Perſon being choſen

by the Churches to travel with this Charity,

v. 19. might be both ſent before to prepare

it, and being returned to give notice to St.

Paul, that it was ready, might go back with

him to receive it.

Ver. 22. Tº dº, jas, , Our Brother, it

Apollo, ſay ſome of the Ancients, viz. Theo

doret and Oecumenia, who before doubted

of them, and ſo was not diſpoſed to come

to them, 1 Cor. 16. 12. but now, upon

St. Paul’s confidence of their readineſs to o

bey his Precepts, was prevailed upon to

COII]C.

(d) 'o'; unpºvº Aux}; * $ºnglyGº tº tº variaſ, Jº razé, tº ºxanner. Ep.ad Eph.Ş 15.

(e)'Scripfit #vangelium de quo iden Paulus, miſima cum illo Fratrºm cujus lau, ºft in Évangelijer omnes Eccleſia;

Verbo Lucas. Ita Titus Boſtrenſis in Luc. i. p. 763.

CHA P T E R IX.

Verſe 1. ( 'TO me, I ſay, and to theſe Meſ:

ITº the Church;) §

as touching the miniſtring to the Saints [in

Judea, it is ſuperfluous for me to write to

you[;]
a 2. For I know the a forwardneſs of your

minds [in that affair, for which I boaſt of

you to them of Macedonia,that Achaia was

ready a year ago,and the fame andexample

of] your zeal, hath provoked very many.

3. Yet have I ſent the Brethren, [menti.

oned Chap. 8. 17, 18.] left our boaſting of

you ſhould be in vain in this behalf, that

as I ſaid [Chap, 8, 11..] you may be [found]

ready.

iſiºn haply if they of Macedonia [who

gave themſelves up to us, Chap. 8, 5. l.come

with me, and find you unprepared, we,

that we ſay not you, ſhould be aſhamed in

this ſame confident boaſting.

5. Therefore I thought it neceſſary to ex

hort, the Laforeſaid] Brethren, that they

would go before unto you, and make up

before hand your Bounty, whereof you had

notice [or declared] before, that the ſame

might be ready as a matter’of [freel boun:

ty, and not [extorted from you with difficul

ty, b as [a matter] of covetouſneſs.

6. But [to preſerve you from this tempe.

this I ſay, he which ſoweth ſparingly,ſhall

reap alſo ſparingly ; and he who ſoweth

bountifully, ſhall reap alſo bountifully

[from God again, Troy. I 1. 24, 25.]

7. Every man [ then I according as he

purpoſeth in his heart, ſo let him give, not

grudgingly, or [a] cof neceſſity [to avoid c

ſhame,
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ſhame, or only to comply with the Example,

or Importunity of others, J for God loveth a

chearful giver. - -

8. And [to this end conſider that J

d God is able to make all grace abound to:

wards you, that ye always, having all ſuf.

ficiency in all things, may abound in every

good [and charitable] work. -

9. [According] as it is written [Pſal. 112.

9.] He hath diſperſed abroad; he hath given

to the poor; e his righteouſneſs, [i.e. his

#. remaineth for ever L in remem.

brance before God]

10. Now [may] he that miniſtreth ſeed

to the ſower, both miniſter bread for your

food, and multiply your ſeed ſown, and in

creaſe the fruits of your frighteouſneſs.

11. [That you may ſtill make progreſs in

them, J being enrich'd in every thing to all

bountifulneſs, which cauſeth through us

[who diſpenſe it] thankſgiving to God.

12. For the adminiſtration of this Service,

not only ſupplieth the want of the Saints,but

is abundant alſo by many Thankſgivings to

[the glory of God. - -

13. Whilſt by the experiment of this mi

niſtration, they [men] glorifie God for your

g profeſſed #: to the Goſpel of

Chriſt, and for your liberal diſtribution to

them, and to all men. -

14. And [you alſo will receive advantagel

by their prayers for you; which long after

you, [and earneſtly deſire your welfare, J

for the exceeding grace of God [they ſee] in

OUI, -

15. Thanks be to God for his unſpeaka

ble Gift, [i.e. this admirable Charity,by which

God is ſo much glorified, the Goſpel receiver

fuch credit, others are ſo much benefited,

and you will be ſo plentifully by God re

warded.j

Annotations on Chap. IX.

Verſe 2. Tº: we'vºda, dańryour forward.

†: Some tell us that St.

Paul preached the Goſpel at Corinth freely

for two Reaſons: (1.) Becauſe he obſerved

in them ſuch a ſaving temper, as would hin.

der the progreſs of the Goſpel, if it ſhould

prove matter of charge to them. Büt this

cannot be a true account of the matter:

1. Becauſe he doth the ſame at Theſſalonica
theº: of Macedonia, labouring night

and day, becauſe he would not become charge.

able to any of them, 1 Theſſ. 2.6, 9. 2 Theſſ.

3. 8, and throughout all Aſia, ſaying thus

to them, Tou know that theſe hands have mi

niftred to my neceſſities, and to thoſe that are

with me, A&ts 20, 33. And it ſeems plain

from his own words, that no Church com.

municated any thing to him, but that of Phi.

dippi, Philip. 4, 15, 16. (2.) Becauſe he

commends them for their readineſ, and wil.

ling mind here, and Chap. 8. 11,19. andmen

tions the liberality of their Contribution,and

their anſpeakable Gift, with thanks to God,

v. 13, 14, 15. in this Chapter, in which he

doth exhort them to compleat it. (3.) Be

cauſe they contributed to others who were

falſe Apoſtler, and ſuffered them to take of

them 5 ſo he inſinuates in theſe words, Ifo.

thers are partakers of this power over you,

are not we much more? This he ſpeaks, ſay

Chryſoſtom and the Greek Scholiaſts, not of

Peter, or the other Apoſtles ; for then he

would not have ſaid, Are not we much more

partakers of this power than they? ºw' iri.

tº mys, ºr, but of ſome falſe Apoſtles, and

Corrupters of them,bfwhom he ſaith, 2 Cor.

11. 20. Tou ſuffer if a man devour you, if he

take of you ; which alſo is a Confutation of

the ſecond pretended Reaſon of this Abſti.

mence,that the# did this to diſappoint

the arts of theſe falſe Teachers,who preach

ed the Goſpel freely,and gloried in ſo doing.

See the Note on 2 Cor, ir. 12, 13. The A

poſtle himſelf gives another Reaſon of the

doing this, both here, and elſewhere, viz.

not becauſe we have not power, but to make

our ſelves an example to you to follow 14,

2. Theſſ, 3.9. And again, 4&s 20.34.I have

Jhewed you all things; how that ſo doing you

ought to ſupport the weak, and to remember

the wards#the Lord jeſus, how be ſaid. It

is better to give than to receive.

Wer. 5. Kai tº 4arse ºxsors?iar, and not at a

matter of covetouſneſs.] The Corinthians a

bounded, faith (a) St. Chryſoſom, dº tºy

dºwsy advºwſ tº ºr xºnadºw weadiº, in wealth

above all other Cities, z, being a veryfamous

Mart, and ſo the Apoffle is concerned to ſtir

them up to an abundant Charity, as he did

v. 14., and becauſe Riches begat Coverouſ

neſs, he here arms them againſt that Vice.

Note alſo, That to give Alms out of ſhame,

or to ſatisfie the importunity of others, ra

ther than out of love and good will, is a

ſymptom ofa covetous temper,

Wer. 7. Mº 2% drāyans, not of neceſſity. ]

Note that Neceſſity in Scripture ſtands op

oſed, not to Co-a&tion, but to the free

e&tion ofthe Will. See the Note on Phi

lem. 14. and on 1 Pet. 5. 2.

(a) Preface in Epiff.prim.
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d Wei. 8. Awab, ed., God is able.] Here alſº, his kindneſs to Abraham, See v. 49.

note, That not only the Promiſe, but the

Power of that God, who is good to all, isa

Motive to expe&this Grace and Favour; See

the Note on Rom, 11. 23. Heb. 2. 18. Note,

Žly, That deſsdad, here fignifies to make, or

cauſe to abound, ſo Matth. 13. 22.8. 25, 29.

Whoſoever hath, to him ſhall be given, §

delaydºn), and he ſhall be made to abound,

1 Theſſ 3.12. The Lord make you to encreaſe

& delar&aal, and to abound in love. -

Wer. 9. H Jørſun wº, his righteouſneſs.]

That is, his Liberality, as the word often

ſignifies in the Septuagint ; So Gen. 19, 19.

Thou haſt magnified tº Jaaooſylw as, thy

mercy, or Kindneſs to me,Chap. 20. 13.taſzlo

* Jºaon/pluſ,This kindneſs ſhalt thou ſhew me,

Chap. 24, 27. He hath not left # Jizzanº,

l - *—

Chap. 32. Io, Exod. 15. 13. & 34.7. Prov.

20, 28. § 31, 21. Iſa. 63. 7. Hence npºx

is ten times by the Septuagint rendred atº

two-wn d/ms. -

Ver to Note that all the Greek Schola f

read ºuxwoodens, not ſtakovías, miniſtry.

Wer. I 3.'Ezi ſã &alayi º *A*.]Ouanºſa in g

the New Teſtament ſtill fignifies the Conteſ.

fion of Faith, 1 Tim.6. 12,13. Heb. 3. 1. &

4, 14. & Io. 23. Çağlay; ſubjećtion to the

Precepts of that Faith. So the Apoſile fig

nifies, that men ſeeing in them, by this Cha

rity, the fincerity of their love, Chap. 3.8.

and ſo of their obedience to the Goſpel, will

be induced to glorifie God, and own the

Excellency of that Religion which produ

ceth ſuch Fruits of Righteouſneſs.

12 tº

CHAPTER x. \

Verſe 1.Nº. I Paul my ſelf.[who would

not deal ſeverely with you,

beſeech you by the meekneſs and gentleneſs

of Chriſt, [which I deſire to imitate, even IJ

who in, [or, aſ to myj preſence am Lefteem

ed] baſe among you, but being abſent am

[accounted] bold towards you, (v. 10.J.

2. But [ whatſoever you effeem me..] I be

ſeech you that I may not [find reiſon to] be

bold when I am preſent,with that confidence

wherewith I think [meet] to be bold againſt

ſome, who think of us as if we walked ac

cording to the fleſh; ſnow ſaying one thing,

and then another, according to our Carnal In

tereſts, 2 Cor. 1. 17.]

3. For though we walk in the fleſh,we do

not war after the fleſh.[exerciſing ourAutho

rity in weakneſs;] -

4. For a the weapons of our warfare are

not [weak, Iſa. 31. 3. and carnal, but migh

ty through God,to the pulling down of [the]

ſtrong holds [of the Gentiles. I

5. Caſtingdown [their] imaginations[and

reaſonings.] and every high thing that exalt.

eth it ſelf againſt the knowledge of God,and

b bringing into captivity every thought to

the obedience of [the Goſpel of J Chriſt; [i.e.

making the Gentiles obedient to it, in word

and deed, by mighty ſigns and wonders, and

by the power of the Spirit of God, Rom. 15.

18, 19.]

6. And having in a readineſs to revenge

all [the] diſobedience [ºf your diſſolute Mem.

bers, Chap. 12. 20, 21. and of theſe deceitful

workers,by puniſhing them with our Spiritual

Rod, I Cor. 4.21.] c when your obedience is

[or ſhall have been] fulfilled. -

7. Do ye look on things after the out.

ward appearance, [judging of me from my

ºutward perſon, and the infirmities of my

body, v. 1, 2, and not from the power ºf

Chriſt rºſłing upon me , 2 Cor. 12. 9. and

J working by me 3) if any man [on the account

of his Gifts truſt to himſelf that he is

Chriſt's, [a Miniſter of Chriſt, 2 Cor.11.23.

an Apoſtſe of Chriſt, v. 13.] let him of him

ſelf think, [or conclade] this again, that as

he is Chriſt's, even ſo are we Chriſt's; [For

the proofs of Chriſt4: in me are not

weak, but mighty, 2 Cor. 13. 3., and in no

thing are we behindthe very chiefeſh Apoſtler,

Chap. 12.11.] - * *

8. For though I ſhould boaſt ſomewhat

more [than I do, or they can do d of our

Authority, which the Lord hath given us for

edification, and not for [your] deſtruction, I

ſhould not be aſhamed. . . .

9. [And this Iſºy) That I may not ſeem

as if I would terrifie you by Letters, ſaw you

Joy I do.] -

Io, e For his Letters, ſay they, are weigh

ty and powerful, but f his bodily preſence is

weak, and his ſpeech contemptible.

1 1. [But] let ſuch a one think [or con

clude] this, that ſuch as we are in word by

Letters, when we are abſent, ſuch will we

be alſo in deed when we are preſent, [for

if I come again I will not ſpare, Chap. 13. 2.

but paniſh all diſobedience.]

12. [This I ſay only, J For we dare not

make our ſelves of the number, or compare

our ſelves with ſome [among you] who com:

mend themſelves, [for their ºwn performan:

cer, above meaſure, not conſidering how much

they fall ſhort of the perfºrmancer of them

they viſifies] bur they [ibia] meaſuring them.

ſelvesſº by themſelves, and comparing

themſelves only among themſelves ſome falſe

Apoſile with anciher,) are not wiſe.

13. g. But we will not boaſt, [Gr, neither

will we boaſt, J of things withoutº
07”

#
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[or the Commiſſion given us by Chriſt to go to

the Gentiles, Rom.15.16.&j but ac

cording to the meaſure of the Rule, which

God hath diſtributed to us, a meaſure to

reach even to you [Gentiles, we having

preached through all the interjacent Provin

ces from judea to you of Corinth, Rom.

15. 19.] - * -

14. For we ſtretch not our ſelves beyond

our meaſure, as though we reached not to

you, for we are come [before any others] as

far as to you alſo, in preaching the Goſpel

of Chriſt. - -

15. Not boaſting of things without our

meaſure, that is, of other men's labours,but

having hope, when your faith is encreaſed,

that we ſhall be enlarged by you, [giving

Annotations

Verſe 4.Tº $7aa & seglºſa, jašy, the wed:

. . . . . .J., pons of our warfare. ) That

theſe include the Cenſures of the Apoſtolical

Authority is certain; but that they are to be

reſtrained to them, I do not think; but

rather that they chiefly do refer to the mi

raculous Powers God had given them for the

Converſion of the Gentiles to theº:
Faith. Moreover,the Apoſtolical Rod ſeems

not to relate to the power of Excommuni

cation, but of inflićting Corporal Diſeaſes

on Perſons refraćtory, and diſorderly, and

ſeemeth not to have been continued after the

death of the Apoſiles. -

Ver, 5. Aizºaſſo's agº voiaa,captivating

every thought.]The Apoſile ſpeaks not here of

captiviting the reaſon of a Chriſtian to the

Articles of Faith, by his belief of any thing

propoſed as ſuch, though never ſo abſurd,

or contrary to the reaſon of all Mankind,

as ſome Popiſh Dočiors lewdly talk; but of

º the Reaſonings of few and Gen.

tile, againſt the Chriſtian Faith, by the De.

monſtration of the Spirit and Power, 1 Cor.

2.4.Captivat intelletſum, dum contradicentem

ratione vincit, Ambr. -

Ver, 6. "Otav Targes; Jaav i &aw), when

your obedience is fulfilled. | His love to the

Corinthians, whom he deſired to ſpare, and

the infirm ſtate of their Church at preſent,

made him chuſe to defer the Puniſhment of

theſe Offenders, till he had wrought off the

Affečtions of the Corinthians from their falſe

Apoſtles, and made them more unanimous

in their regards to him ; and this is the beſt

Excuſe that can be made for the negle&t of

teſtimony to our labours) according to our

Rule, ſGr, in reſpeš of our line, ) abun.

dantly, - - -

16. To preach the Goſpel in the Regions

beyond you, and not to boaſt in another

man's line, of things made ready to our
hand. t - -

17. But he [of us ) that glorieth [ of our

Apoſtleſhip, or Miniſtry.] let him glory in the

[power or aſſiſtance the J Lord ſaffordeth to

render it ſucceſsful.] -

18. For not he who commendeth himſelf

is [an] approved [Miniſter, or dpoſtle of

Chriſt,) but [be] whom the Lord commend

eth [by his Gifts vouchſafed to, and by the

power of Chrift attending on him in that Mi.

miſtry.]

on Chap. x.

Chriſtian Diſcipline in any Church, vie.That

(a) there is no place for ſevere Remedies,

when the Diſeaſe hath infelled the whole

Church; the Apoſtle being here forced to

yield to this Neceſſity, becauſe the Offen

ders in the Church of Corinth being many,

. could not eaſily be puniſhed. Accord

ingly the Primitive Church relaxed the Seve

rity of its Diſcipline,when great Multitudes

were concerned,or ſuch as were like to draw

great Multitudes after them.

Wer.8.Hee; 4 ºucias ºv,of our Authority.]

The Apoſtle ſeems to refer to the Authority

peculiar to the Apoſſes, of inflicting Corpá.

ral Puniſhments, on refraćtory Perſons, and

delivering them up to Satan; See Note on

1 Cor. 4. 21. & 5. 5. which Power none of

theſe falſe Teachers could pretend to, I Cor.4.

19, 20. And this, ſaith he, the Lord hath

given me for Edification, and not for De

ſtrućtion, it being deſigned for revenging

ment Diſobedience, v.6. for the ſaving of the

ſpirit , 1 Cor. 5. 5. and to teach Men, by

what they ſuffer, not to blaſpheme the Truth,

1 Tim. 1. 20.

Wer. Io. 'Ezisoxai, Letters.) It cannot be

hence concluded, That St. Paul writ more

than one Epiſtle to them, for nothing is

more common than this Enallage of Number.

So Polycarp writing to the Philippians,ſaith,

That St.Paul being abſent yearſ, ſuſ, &#x2,

writ Epiſtles to you. See Coteleria there.

Ibid. Hapscia is awaa]9 &Swis, bir bodily

preſence is mean...] Seems plainly to refer

to that which (b) Chryſoſtom, Nicéphorus and

Lucian relate of St. Paul, that his ſtature

(a) Neque enim duri, remediis locus eſt, ubi tota Eccleſia in morbo cubat. Grot. Neque poteſt eſſe ſalutari, correptio,
niſi cum ille corripitur quinon habet ſociam multitudinem. Cum autem idem morbu, plurimos occupaverit, nihil aliud bomis

reſtat quam dolor, ºr gemitus. Auguſt, contr. Epiſt. Parmen. I. 3. p. 61. B. D. neceſſitate temporum Jacºubhit,Cypr.Ed.,

Ox. Ep. 55, § 3,6,9,10.

b) o ºrimº, ºr Spºrº. Chryſ Tom. 5. p. 992, lin. 40.
-

way
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7 Frºft with Zºrain, w - Chapixi.

was low, his body crooked, and his bead bald;

and ſo he was literally zºlº aejoway twrewis;

low in perſon, v.1, when it is added that his

Speech was contemptible, this cannot be un

derſtood as if it were ſo for want of Elo

quence, or the floridneſs of the Greeks, for

that was as much wanting in his Letters,

as his Speech, or Sermons; it therefore

ſeemeth to refer to ſome Infirmity of his

Speech in Teaching. See Note on 2 Cor.

12. 7.

g Wer. 13, &c. In theſe four Verſes the A

poſtle ſeems to advance himſelf above the

falſe #. in theſe things : (1.) That

whereas they could ſhew no Commiſſion to

preach to the Corinthians, no meaſure by

--> *

which God had diſtributed the Corinthians

to them as their Province, he could do ſo,

v. 13. (2.) That whereas they went out

of their Line, leaping from one Church to

another, he went on orderly in converſion of

Churches to the Faith, from judaea through

all the interjacent Provinces till he came to

Corinth. (3.) Whereas they only came to,

and perverted thoſe Churches where the

Faith had been already preached , and ſo

could only boaſt of things made ready to

their handr, v. 16, he had ſtill ſtrivén to

preach the Goſpel, where Chriſt was not na

med, left he ſhould build upon another man's

foundation, Rom, 15. 20.

—-

C H A P T E R XI.

Verſe 1.WOuld to God you could bear

with me a little in [this J

a a my [ſeeming] folly ſin boaſting of my own

performances,) and indeed bear with me.

2. For [I therefore do it becauſe] I am

jealous over you with a godly jealouſies

b for I have eſpouſed you to one husband,

[and deſire] that I may preſent you as b a

chaſt Virgin unto Chriſt [your Husband.]

3. But I fear, left by any means, as the

c Serpent beguiled c Eve through his ſubtilty,

ſo your minds ſhould, [by the ſubtilty of

deceitful workers.] be corrupted from the

fimplicity [of the Faith] that is in Chriſt;

[by mixing the obſervation of the Law with

The Goſpel, as theſe fudaizers did, and ſo

returning aſ it were to your former husband.

See Note on Rom. 7.3.]

4.For if he that cometh [afterº preach.

eth another Jeſus, [i. e. hath another Savi.

viour to propound to you, whom we have

not preached ; or if ye receive [from #:
another Spirit [affording ſuch Spiritual Gifts

which ye have not received [from us, 3 or

another Goſpel which ye have not accepted

[or received already, J ye might well bear

with him [in his pretenſions to exceed us,

but this cannot be ſaid.]

5. For I ſuppoſe [in theſe things] I was

not a whit behind the very chiefeſt Apoſtles,

(Peter, james, and john, from whom theſe

jaſe Teachers from Judea may pretend to

come, 1 Cor. 1. 12.]

d 6... [But] though I be drude inſpeech, yet

am IJ not [ſo] in knowledge [of Chrift and

is Goſpel,] but we have been throughly

made manifeſt among you in all things [of

this nature, Chap.12, 1,12.]

7, Have I committed an offence in aba

fing my ſelf [ſo far, as to labour with mine

e own hands] e that you might be exalted [by

the Spiritual Riches and didvantages of ihe

Goſpel; and in being an Apoſtle more re.

gardful of you, than of other Churches £1 be.

cauſe [being chargeable to ſome of them, J I

have preached to you the Goſpel of God

freely.

8. I robbed [i. e. made naked] other f

Churches, taking wages [or a ſtipend] of

them to do you ſervice.

9. And when I was preſent with you,and

wanted, & I was chargeable to no man; for g
that which wasº; to me, the Brethren

which came from [Philippi, Philip.4. 15,16.

in Macedonia ſupplied 3 and in all things

I have kept my ſelf from being burthenſome

to you, and ſo will I keep my ſelf.

Io. As the truth of Chriſt is in me, no

man ſhall ſtop me of this boaſting in the

Regions of Achaia.

II. [And] wherefore [do I tha reſolve *

Is it] becauſe I love you not 2 God knows

[the contrary.]

12. But what I do [of this kind] that I

will [ſtill] do, that I may cut off occaſion

[of boafting]from them which deſireoccaſion,

h that wherein they glory,they may be found.h

€Wen aS We.

13. For ſuch are [your J falſe Apoſtles,

deceitful workers, transforming themſelves

into the Apoſtles of Chriſt, [ſeeming to do

as we do, or deſiring to be thought equal to

us in all things.] -

14. And no marvel, for Satan himſelf is

ſº. transformed into an Angel of

ight, [pretending to do their work, and ºf

a miniſtring Spirit to them whom he intend

eth to deſtroy. * - - -

15. Therefore it is no great thing if his

Miniſters alſo be transformed as the Mini

ſters of Righteouſneſs, whoſe end ſhall be

according, inot to their ſpecious, andhº
critical pretences, but] to their works, LPbi

lip, 3, 18.1 16.1
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16. Iſayagain, let no man think me a

fool [in boaſting tha of my ſelf, J if other

wiſe, yet as a fool receive [i.e. ſuffer] me,

that I may boaſt my ſelf a little.

17. That which I ſpeak [thus] I ſpeak it

not after the Lord, [a, commanded by him

ſo to ſpeak, but as it were fooliſhly, in this

confidence of boaſting, [though the falſe A.

poſiles have made it neceſſary,and ſo a part of

Chriſtian Wiſdom ſo to do, Chap. 12.1 1. to

vindicate my Apoſtleſhip, and to confirm you

in the Truth.]

18. Seeing that many glory after the fleſh,

[a, being theSeed of Abraham according to the

fleſh, I will glory [aſ to that] alſo.

19. [Nor can myſeeming folly offend you,

if you be indeed what yeu pretend.J for you

[will] ſuffer fools gladly, ſeeing you your

ſelves are wiſe [in your own conceit: ; or be.

ing wiſe, you muſt ſuffer fool's gladly.]

20.[And ſure I am you can bear with great

er matters J For ye ſuffer, if a man bring

you into bondage [to the jewiſh Rites, Gal.

4. 9. & 5, 1.] if a man devour you, [as did

the Phariſees widows houſes, living deliciouſly

upon your Subſtance,) if a man take of you,

[if he take away what is yours,) i if a man

above meaſure, [Ads 16.22, 23.J in priſons

more frequent,[v. 24.] in deaths oft,[1 Cor.

15. 31. 2 Cor. 4, 11.1 : . . . . .

24.Of the Jews five times received Iforty
ſtripes m ſave one. ſº

25. Thrice [by the Gentiles] was I beaten

with rods; [Atis 16. 23.] once was I ſto.

ned, [Alſº 14. I: thrice I ſuffered ſhip

wrack, a night and a day I have been n in n

the deep : -

26. In journeying often, in perils of wa

ters, in perils of Robbers, in perils by my

own Country-men, [Aéis 20, 3.] in perils by

the Heathen,in perils in the City [Damaſcus,

Jeruſalem, Epheſus, 3 in perils in the Wil.

derneſs, in perils in the Sea,in perils among

falſe Brethren. - -

27.In wearineſs and painfulneſs,in watch.

ings often, [2 Theff. 3.8.] in hunger and

thirſt, in faſtings often, in cold, and naked

neſs, [I Cor. 4. 1 1. 2 Cor. 6, 5.] -

28. [And] beſides thoſe things which are

without, that which cometh upon me daily

[is] the care of all the Churches, [planted

by me, 2 Cor; 7.5.] or by others among the

Gentiles, Coloſſ. 2. 1.]

more# any of them.] in ſtripes

exalt himſelf [above you, if a man ſmite 29. [For] who [of them] is weak, and I

you on the face, [ or uſe you contumeli am not [as] weak [in compaſſionating them,

ouſly.] - and complying with their weakneſ; 2 1 Cor.

21. [That which Iſaid of ſmiting you upon 9. 22.] who is offended, ſ or ready to fall

the face, I I ſpeak as concerning ºff. I re. from his Profe º and I burn not [with

proach [they caſt upon you as prophane, un- zeal to recover him?]

circumciſed, wherea, they are an holy Na.

tion,] as though we had been weak, [i. e.

inferiour to them in theſe things, not able to

aſcribe to our ſelves theſe advantages as well

as they J howbeit,whereinſoeverany is bold

# this Kind,) I ſpeak fooliſhly, I am bold

alſo.

22. [For] k Are they Hebrews [ſpeaking

the jewiſh Language & Philip. 3. # ſo am

I. Are they Iſraelites ? I deſcended from be

loved jacob, Mal. i. 2, not from Eſau ºl ſo

am I. Are they the Seed of Abraham ſand

not Proſelytes ?] ſo am I.

23. I Are º Miniſters of Chriſt 2 I

d

Though the neceſſity which

lay on the Apoſtle thus to commend him.

ſelf for vindication of his Apoſtleſhip.made

him free from folly in this matter, yet be.

cauſe Selfcondemnation uſually proceeds

from Vanity, and Folly, and they who

know not the neceſſity which lay upon him

ſo to ſpeak, would be apt to impute this to

him, he uſeth this word here, though ſay.

30. If I needs muſt glory, I will glory of

the things which concern my Infirmities,

[i.e. rather in my Sufferings for Chriſt,

than in the great things he bath done by me.]

31. The God, and Father of our Lord

Jeſus Chriſt, which is bleſſed for evermore,

knoweth that I lie not [in any thing I have

now ſaid of my Sufferings.]

32. In Damaſcus the Governour under

Aretas the King kept the City of the Dama

ſens with a Gariſon, deſirous to apprehend

me (in compliance with the jews.]

33. And through the Window in a baſ.

ket, was I let down by the wall, o and s

ſpeak as a fool, I am more [ſo, J in labours eſcaped his hands.

Annotations on Chap. XI.

Werſe 1, H's dresquins us, my folly. I ing, v. 16. Let no man think me a fool in

this my boafting... And Chap. 12.6. Though I

did glory, I ſhould not be a fool.

Wer. 2. IIaſsirov dyld, a chaft Virgin. J

Here is thought to be an Alluſion to the diº.

adavuot of the Lacedæmonians, who formed

the Lives and Manners of the Virgins, and

made them Regular, and ſo prepared them

for their Husbands. But the Greek Com

mentators agree with our Tranſlation, ren.

dring
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A Paraphraſe with Annotations on

-

Chapixi

f "ºver 3, ºne, Irobbed.]

dring the word ifunodulu, by Kunsáalºº, I

have eſpouſed you: So (a) Phavorinus doth

interpret theſe very words. And ſo the

word is uſedº by (b) Herodotus,

and it bears the ſame ſenſe in the Septuagint,

tº Kufſe druš) yuh dyſfi, the wife is eſpou

fed to the husband of the Lord, Prov, 19.14.

As therefore the jews ſay, that (c) Moſes

eſpouſed Iſrael to God in Mount Sinai,when

he made them enter into Covenant with

him ; ſo ſaith the Apoſtle here, by convert.

ing you to the Chriſtian Faith, I have eſpou

fed you to one husband, even Chriſt.

c Wer, 3. Ejay, Eve.] He mentions Eve,

not Adam, becauſe ſhe only was perſonally

deceived by the Serpent, and was firſt in the

tranſgreſſion, 1 Tim. 2. 14.

d Ver. 6. 'Iſlams tº Xºy, rude in ſpeech.

This cannot refer to his want of Eloquence,

or Rhetorical Artifice in his Compoſitions,

for this ſeems equally wanting in the Epi

itles of St. Peter and St. James ; it there.

fore muſt refer to ſome imperfe&tion in his

Speech, which they had not,
C Wer. 7. "Izz due's vºirs, that you might be

exalted.]So St.james uſeth the word,ſaying,

Let the brother of low degree rejoyce in sº

Vºle, wi& in his exaltation to the Riches, and

Privileges of the Chriſtian Faith, Chap. 1. 9.

So the Song of the Virgin Mother faith, that

God by ſending the Meſſiah JJazz awaerºs hath

exalted them that were low, Luke 1.52.

And Capernaum is ſaid to be jº,34az exalted

to Heaven by our Saviour's frequent preach

ing to them, Luke Io. 15.

Svagº, yºurgy,

the word ſignifies to make naked faith Phavo

rinus; to ſºil, ſay others: For the Church.

es of Macedonia, from whom he received

his Gifts, being poorer than that of Corinth,

2 Cor. 8.2. might comparatively- ſeem by

this to be ſpoiled of what was neceſſary fºr

them. -

Wer. 9. OJ Malaydºznaa &Jºy?: , I funn’d no

body with complaints; ] I importuned none

of them to ſupply my wants.

Wer. 12. "Iva w ś zauxºla, that in what

they glory..] This moſt Interpreters thus

gloſs, That whereas the falſe Apºſtler glory

in preaching the Goſpel freely, they may be

found even in that to do only what we have

ſtill done among you: And true it is that

the Jewiſh Writers tell us, that their wiſe

men of old would not be nouriſhed ſo from

the Church, but rather choſe to get their li.

wing by their own labour, and therefore uſed

to ſay, It is better to skin dead Beaſts, than

to ſay to the People, I am a wiſe Man, or a

.# therefore nouriſh me , and that the

moſt excellent and perfe&t of them clave

wood, and carried timber, and drew water,

and wrought in Iron and Coals, and neither

asked, nor would receive any thing of the

Church ; and therefore to make himſelf e

qual with the beſt of theſe wiſe men of the

jews, St. Paul might refuſe Maintenance

from the Churches of Achaia. See Campe.

gius Vitranga de Synag. Vet. l. 3. part. 1.c.18.

p.884.885. But this Expoſition is liable to

this great Obječtion, That the Apoſtle ſpeak

ing to the Corinthians of the ſame Perſons,

faith, Te ſuffer if a man devour you, if a man

take of you, v. 20, and 1 Cor. 9. 12 If others

are partakers of this power, are not we much

more ? And elſewhere he repreſents theſe

Jewiſh Teachers, as counting gain godlineſs,

and doing all things for filthy lucre, Phil. 3.

19. 1 Tim. 6.5. 2 Tim. 3. 2. Tit. 1.11. O.

thers therefore interpret the words thus, This

I will do, that I may cut off occaſion of

glory from them who ſeek occaſion,that they

may be found even as us. In which thing

they would glory, but now they cannot do

it, becauſe they are known to receive of

you.

Wer. 20. Ei mi zaipéla, if a man exalts

himſelf.] The jews had a very high opini

on of themſelves, as being the Seed of Abra

ham, and ſo of noble birth ; (See Note on

I Cor. 1. 26.) the People of God, and ſo ho:

ly and beloved of him; his firſt born and

º begotten, for whom the world waſ made,

2 Eſd. 6, 59, 60. Hence in their Prayers to

God they ſay, Popula tutes ſumté, Fæderati

tui, progenies Abrahami, amici tui, cuiſa:

cramento fidem tuam obſtrinxiffi in monte/Mo.

tie, ſemen Iſaachi dileå tuj, qui ligatus fait

ſuper Altari tuo, cetta Jacobi filii tui, Pri:

mºgeniti tui,&c. And they had as mean and

deſpicable thoughts of all other Men, whom

therefore they inſulted over, calling them

(d) the People of the Earth, the Prºphane,

yea, likening them to Dogs, (See Note on

Philip. 3. 2.) and ſpittle; 2 Eſdr. 6. 56, 57.

And from this Opinion, that the world war

made for them, (See Note on 1 Cor. 3. 22.)

they might eaſily conclude, that it was law

ful for them to take it away from others,

as being uſurpers of it. Hence (e) Buxtorf

cites this Paſſage from the Talmud, That all

the Poſſeſſions;the Gentiles are aſ Common,

be that firſt ſeizes on them is Lord of them.

(a) 'Hººp, ºurnºula' 4, 5’AT&AG, Fuocºul, jugs in ºc, *, + xes; ºrns&autº

* {42.9.

(b) "Argoza tº Miaavº Svyazież Anaxidºw.ºrg. Herod. l. 3. c. 133. ‘Afaazºo Tſavº

Svyaziº. 5.47. Tawaaring ºdaal, ºvyatya, Ibid.

(c) Devorim Rabba, c. 7. Col. 4. (d) See Buxt. Lex, voce Ey p. 1626. (e) Voce DJ) p. 1345.

Wer, 22,

i

t



Chapixii second Epſilº to the Countains

_

Epiphanius informs us of the (l)Cerinthians,

adding alſo of the Nazarens, that they in

all things accorded with the Dočtrines of

the Cerinthianſ. And certain it is,that ſuch

Perſons went from judea, and gave great

diſturbance to all Chriſtian Churches, eſpe.

cially to thoſe which had been planted by

St. Paul's for in the firſt Epiſtle to Timothy,

and that to Titus, we have mention of thoſe

of the Circumciſion who were vain Talkers

and Deceivers, Tit. I. Io, 11. 1 Tim. 1.4.6.

Chap. 6, 4,5. See Gal. 4, 9, 10. & 6, 12, 13.

Philip. 3. 2. Col. 2. 16, 20.

Wer. 23. Note here that the Apoſtle proves

the truth of his Miniſtry and Apoſtleſhip,not,

as elſewhere, from the Miracles and Gifts

of the Holy Ghoſt, which accompanied his

preaching, but from his Sufferings, as being

the things theſe falſe Apoſtles could not pre

tend to, Gal. 5, 1 1. & 6. 12. and ſo could

not glory that they were like unto him in

them, v, 13.

Wer. 24. IIaež ular, ſave one.] The Law

aſſigned forty ſtripes to them that were wor

thy to be beaten, but forbad them to exceed

that number, Deut. 25.3. But it being their

Cuſtom to beat them with a Whip that had

three Cords, and ſo every ſtroke with it

going for three, they could only give them

ibirty nine, or forty two, which would have

exceeded the number appointed by the Law;

and therefore (m) joſephus ſays, he that did

contrary to the Law received by a publick

Whip forty ſtripes ſave one.

er. 25. Ey + 82%, in the deep.] This

cannot well be underſtood of the Priſon at

Cyzicum ; for we never read that St. Paul

preached there; nor of the Shipwrack, men

tioned Aéſ; 27. for that hapned after the

writing of this Epiffle ; but probably of

ſome of the other Shipwracks mentioned

here, in which he might be ſo long toſſed

to and fro in the Sea, upon ſome broken

piece of Ship, before he got to Land, as (n)

joſephus ſaith he was.

Wer. 33. Ełºvyov.] Of ſuch a flight as

Biga, 28 waſ aurºv, *zra

'Ecíar tº 33 glax's sº Isſaios Maxéra,3 #6tw

ºgºžºol. Origen. in Celſum. l.2.p.56.

(i) Ibid.

Wit. Joſeph. p. 1007. B.

k ... Wer, 22. Eſpºof eaſ, 'IaganAital ; Are they

Hebrews, are they lſraelites ?] Here is a cer

tain Indication that theſ; falſe Apoſtles and

deceitful Workers were not originally Sama.

ritans, as S. Magus, Doſthets, and their

Followers were, but of the jewiſh Extraćt.

2ly, That they were jews converted to, and

ſtill owning, and preaching up the Faith of

Chriſt, as is evident from the words follow

ing, Are they Miniſters of Chriſt 3 ſo am I;

as alſo ſtom Chap. Io. 7. It therefore ſeems

that they muſt be of the Sect of (f) Cerin

thus, that great Stickler againſt St. Paul

for the neceſſity of Circumciſing the Gen.

tiles, and for their Obſervation of the Law

of Moſes; or the Nagarens or Ebionites; For

theſe are not the Names of Perſons who

were the Authors of any Se&ts, but of the

(g) jews which believed in jeſus , and yet

were zealous obſervers of the Law of Moſes.

Now theſe jews, before they believed, were

of two ſorts ; ſuch as admitted other Nati

ons to live quietly among them, and even to

embrace their Religion without Circumciſion;

and ſuch as by no means would permit them

ſo to do. Thus when Izates the Son of He

len Queen of Adiabene,embraced the Žewiſh

Religion, (h) Adania, declared, he might

do it without Circumciſion; but (i) Elea.

zar maintained that it was doice a great im

piety to remain uncircumciſed. And when

two eminent Perſons of Traconitis fled to

joſephus, the (k) Zealots among the jews,

were urgent for their Circumciſion, if they

would abide with them, but joſephus per.

ſwaded the Multitude againſt it. And this

Controverſie continued after they embraced

Chriſtianity, ſome allowing them to embrace

Chriſtianity without ſubmitting to Circum.

ciſion and the 7ewiſh Law, others contend.

ding that without Circumciſion, and the

Obſervance of the Law, they could not be

ſaved. And theſe were the falſe Apoſtles

which troubled the Churches of Corinth,

Galatia, Philippi, and were great Enemies

to St. Paul, who taught the contrary. So

(f) Iren. 1.3.c.11. Euſeb.l.3.c.28. Epiph. Her.28.5 2. Theodor. Her fab, l.2.c.3.

(g) Oi & 'Isſalar, eit * “Inasp ançáoyles, & Kelaxexoſawa, º adaptor wºuov.

vvadi + x2]2+ škſºx lu, aloxeia; ſº vºus yeyevnºjou.

vdiot Xºnaliğazıy oi &rº 'Isſaſwº #'Imagy is Xerºy

(h) Ananius ºn 8 xºe's deſ!ouis tº Sãor cicer, ey, adºles winers (ºxºv tº attºria ºr 'Isſalar

firº) wearies, i. ºutiunset. Joſ. Ant. Jud. 1.20. c.2, p. 685. E.

(k) Tárez deſläuriša, Tây'Isſajey draſa&#1&r, ei Siasaivº) waſ wº.

Ouk ºvel»er (uff af2014; an uſadiya Słaoſla, ei, TºzzFairvis #3n. Ibid.p. Ioro.C.

(1) Anºsºvº, 53 rºw, & eº; J49,70s&ass ºrazávtwº, º dºes <!&JºroséAs; amore Advºwy el; º'Aſlić

xela, º eis dºes 7&res, Aéroſlas, ºn idy an ºlanšâre, &c. & fi Tuxgow Tºre Tarax: {xarálo, 9 &n,

eizu oiº tº waſa, elºngº'o, J&J&rºot, Hair. 28. § 4. Xu'ſXesvoſ jawy ºafiaols, 9 Škota xixlnº)

tº proviſuala. Hair. 29. § 1. p. 117.

(m) 'o 3 ºff rajra wouñoras, *Anyº; 'ué Aew&as reaweñoſla tº Jºaqis wºre Azºv, maeſa,

Tarla aizīzlw #x&349 wºrw. Antiq. l. 4. c. 3. p. 124. E.

(n) Baćašárt& 33 majºr ſº waoſs Kalº aircr'Adºpia, Jº Zan: 3 rv{1}; &mºdasa. Joſeph. de Vitā ſuá,

p. 999.
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only is deſigned to preſerve us ſtill in a ca

pacity of preaching the Goſpel, eſpecially

where our Charge is not any ſettled Church,

but the Church in general, or as St. Paul's

was, the whole Gentile world,(o) St. Auſtin

ſpeaks well thus, Quicumque iſło modo fugit,

tit Eccleſe neceſſarium miniſterium, eo fugi.

ente, non deſt, facit quod Dominus precepit,

ſºve permiſt ; qui autem ſo fugit ut gregi

Chriſti ca,ſuibus ſpiritualiter vivir, alimenta

ſubtrabantur, Alercenarius ille eſt, qui vidit

Lupum venientem Cſ fugit, quontam non eff

ei cura de ovibus.

(o) Ep. 80. ad Honoratum.

C H A P T E R XII.

Verſe 1. ‘I is not expedient for me,

doubtleſs, to glory, [but ſince

it may be ſo to{: I will come to Viſions

and Revelations of the Lord.

2. I knew a man in Chriſt above fourteen

years ago, whether in the body I cannot tell,

or whether out of the body { cannot tell,

God knoweth, [Iſay, I knew] ſuch a one

caught up to the third Heavens, [the Habi

tation of the bleſſed Angels, and of the Ma.

jeſty of God.]

3. And [again] I knew ſuch a man, whe

ther in the body, or out of the body, I can

not tell, God knoweth,

4. How that he was ſ at another time I

b caught up into Paradiſe, and ...] heard

unſpeakable words, which it is not lawful,

[or poſſible.] for a man to utter.

5. Of ſuch a one, [thus rapt out of him.

Jeff, will I glory, yet [or but j of my ſelf,

[ar I appear to you in my own perſon, I will

not glory [willingly] but in mine infirmi.

tle.S.

6. [Not that I really eſſeem it a ſºſo

to do ; though in compliance with you I do

file it fooliſhneſs, 2 Cor, 11.1, 16, 17. &

12. 1 1.] for though I could deſire to glory

Y.theſe things] ; ſhall not be a fool ; for

will [ſhall only J ſay the truth; but now

I forbear [even to ſpeak of that, leſt any

man ſhould think of me above that which

he ſees me to be, or he heareth of me;

[above what my conſtant words and ačions

teſtific of me.]

7. Añd left I ſhould be exalted above

meaſure through the abundance of the Reve

lations[vouchſafed to me, J there§:
to me a thorn in the fleſh, “ the Meſſenger

of Satan to buffet me, [or, that a Meſſenger

of Satan might buffer me..] left I ſhould be
éxalted above meaſure. -

8. For this thing d I beſought the Lord

[Chriſt, v. 9, j thrice that it might depart

from me, [i.e. that I might be delivered from

this thorn in my fleſh ;)

9. And he ſaid unto me, My grace, [orfa.

vour.] is ſufficient for thee; for my ſtrength

is made perfect, [and ſhewed more illuſtri

ouſly] in [this thy] weakneſs; moſt gladly

therefore will I rather glory in my infir.

º: that the power of Chriſt may

more conſpicuouſly appear to] reſt upon me.

Io. Therefore {{.ſº inº l

infirmities [of the fleſh, in [the] reproaches

[I ſuffer upon that account, in neceſſities,in

perſecutions, in diſtreſſes for Chriſt's ſake;

for when I am [thus] weak [in my ſelf, Jºhen

am I ſtrong [in the power ºf Chriſt. This

latter Clauſe is in all the Greek Scholidſ?...]

11. I am become (a) a fool in glorying

#. but] ye have compelled me [to it,

or I ought [rather] to have been commend

ed of you ; for in nothing am I behind the

very chiefeſt Apoſtles, though I be nothing

ºmy ſelf, but through the grace of God I

am what I am, 1 Cor. 15. 10.]

12. Truly the ſigns of an Apoſtle were

wrought among you [by me] in all pati

ence, in ſigns and wonders, and [in] mighty

deeds, [See the Note on Heb. 2.4.]

13. For what is it wherein you were in

ſeriour to other Churches, except [it were

in this] that I my ſelf was not burthenſome

to you? forgive me this wrong.

14. Behold the c third time I am ready to

come to you, and I will [ſtill continue] not

[to] be burthenſome to you, for I ſeek not

yours, but you ; f for the Children ought

not to lay up for the Parents, but the Pa.

rents for the Chikiren.

15. And I [/ke a good ſpiritual Fither]

will very gladly ſpend [my ſpiritual Trea

ſures on you, ) and be ź. ſelf] for

you, though the more abundantly I love

you, the leſs I be loved.

16. But be it ſo s I did not burthen you

myſelf: Nevertheleſs [it may be ſuggeſted

y ſºme, that being crafty, I caught you

with guile, [getting much from you by the

means of others.]

17. LI aſk therefore, Did I make a gain

of you by any of them whom I ſent to

you ?

18. I deſired Titus [to go to you] and with

him I ſent a Brother: Did Titus make a

gain of you ? walked we not in the fame

ſpirit 2 walked we not in the ſame ſteps 2

19, Again, think you that we excuſe our
ſelves
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ſelves unto you [by ſpecious pretences, when

we ſay that we deferred our coming that we

might ſpare you, and be helpers of your joyº

2 Cor. 2. 23, 24.] we ſpeak [a] before God.

in Chriſt, [calling him again to record that

we uſe no ſuch Arts.] but we do all things,

dearly beloved, [aſ we did that, for your

edifying.

20. L. And too much reaſon had we ſo

to do jFor [yet] I fear, left when I come,

I ſhall not find you ſuch as I would, and

that I ſhall be found unto you [by inflitting

/76Cé %. Cenſures , and Puniſhments upon

you, ſuch as you would not, left there be

debates, envyings, wraths, ſtrifes, backbi

tings, whiſperings, ſwellings, tumults, [the

aſual, and almoſt neceſſary conſequence of

Schiſms and Faſſions in a Church.]

21. And left when I come again, my

God will humble me among you, and that

I ſhall [find reaſon to ) bewail many who

have finned already, g and have not repented

of the uncleanneſs, and fornication, and laſ:

civiouſneſs which they have committed,

[after the Example, and by the Inſtigation of

their falſe Teachers, who themſelves prattice

the hidden things of ſhame, 2 Cor.4, 2. and

whoſe exhortation is of uncleanneſs, 1 Theſſ

2. 3. J

Annotations on Chap. XII.

Verſe 1. AvX&t 3 & ovuºpol.] All the

K Greek Scholiaftsº OUT

reading of theſe words,which may from the

Greek be rendred, Surely it profiteth (or it

advantageth) not me to glory, for Iſhal/come

f()º 5 and then the ſenſe may be ſup

plied thus, But it may be ſo to you,for I ſhall

come to Viſions and Revelations of the

Lord, in which I ſhall give ſuch an Evi.

dence of the favour of Chriſt to me, ſuch a

Teſtimony of my Miſſion from Heaven, as

none of theſe falſe Apoſtles, or deceitful

Workers can pretend to.

Ver, 4. Agrajſza.] Here ( I.) it is en

§. Whether St. Paul was either, as to

Soul only, or as to Soul and Body jointly,

rapt into Heaven, or Paradiſe, as the Spirit ,

#praq, caught up Philip, Aëts 8. 39, or whe.

ther he only had a Viſion of theſe things on

Earth, as the Spirit took up Ezekiel in a

Viſion, Ezek. I 1. 24, and as St. John was

carried away into the Wilderneſs. I encline

to the Opinion that this wasa Real Rapture,

as being moſt agreeable (firſt) to the words

iPºdyn toº, he was ſnatcht as far at to the

third Heaven, and isztyneiº &gſeow, he war

ſnatcht up into Paradiſe; for theſe words do

not well agree to a Viſion, or to an Extaſie.

As for the ſeeming Raptures of Ezekiel and

St. John, the Text plainly informs us, that

they were not real, by ſaying, The Spirit

took me up, and brought me in a Viſion by the

Spirit of God into Chaldea, Ezek. 1 i. 24.

And again, The hand of the Lord was upon

me, and carried me out in the Spirit of the

Lord, and ſet me down in the midſt of the

Valley that waſ full of Bones, Chap. 37. 1.

And of St, john, He carried me away in the

Spirit into the Wilderneſs, Rev. 17.3. And

hap. 21. 10. He carried me in the Spirit to

a great, and high Mountain. In theſe two

Inſtances all is expreſly ſaid to be done hy

avdad.1, in the Spirit; but nothing of this

nature is intimated in St. Paul's Rapture.

If you ſay he owns that this was done ty

#71azia in a Viſion; I anſwer, He ſeems not

to ſay ſo, but only that in this Rapture he

had a Viſion of the Lord. (2) He ſays,He

cannot tell whether he was then in the Bo

dy,or out of the Body 3 whereas in all ima

ginary Wifions the Soul continues in the Bo.

dy. (3.) He adds, That he heard there un

fpeakable word: , which intimates that he

was really in Paradiſe.

92. A ſecond Enquiry is, Whether St.Paul

here ſpeaks of one Viſion or Rapture only,

or of more. I anſwer, The Opinion of all

the Ancients ſeem to have been this, that he

was rapt at ſeveral times, into ſeveral pla

ces, and conſequently that he ſpeaks of more

Raptures than one. (a) Irenaeus faith that

he was caught up into the third Heavens, and

again was carried into Paradiſe. So alſo ſay

(b) Tertullian and Pſeud. Ambroſius ; (c) E.

piphanius ſpeaks thus, Who can bear the

Opinion ofOrigen, which placeth Paradiſe in

the third Heaven & And this appears highly

probable: 1. From theſe words, I will pro

ceed to Viſions and Revelations of the Lord;

which intimates that he would ſpeak ofmore

than one: And from v. 7. left he ſhould be

exalted tº ºx; Tºp &rotaxday, with this

multitude of Revelations. 21y, Methodius

of old did well infer this, from the Repeti.

tion of thoſe words, Whether in the Body,&c.

for ſuch a Repetition muſt have been need.

(a) ºſque ad tertium Celum raptum ſeeſe ſignificans, & rurſun delatum eſſe in Paradiſum-guid illipradeſ aut

in Paradiſum introitus, aut in tertium calum aſſumptio. L2.c.34.

(b) Tertull de Przſcript.c. 24. Ambroſ. in locum.

(c) 0&is audiat in tertio cºlo donantem nobi, Originem Paradiſum ? Ep.*Jºiº. C, 3.

h 2 leſs
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leſs concerning one and the ſame Viſion. For

(d) hence, ſaith he, he intimates that he had

feen two great Viſions, being twice aſſumed,

jirſt into the third Heaven, and then into Pa

radiſe. Hence therefore it doth not follow

that Paradiſe is in the third Heaven, as later

Writers have hence gathered againſt the O.

pinion of all the Ancient Chriſtians : And

therefore (e) Epiphanius anſwers to thisText

produced by Origen, by ſaying he waſ rapt

up into the third Heaven, and after adding

intoºft he ſhews Heaven to be in one

place, and Paradiſe in another. Though

therefore the third Heaven here, according

to the Language and Diſtinétion of the jews,

doth ſignifie the Angelick Heaven; it doth

not follow hence that Paradiſe, into which

the Apoſtle was caught up, at another time,

and in another Viſion, muſt ſignifie the third

Heaven.

3ly, Hence we may ſtrongly argue for the

Diſtinčtion of the Soul from the Body, and

its Capacity to receive and underſtand Cale.

ſtial Things in Separation from the Body;

for if the Soul be not diſtinguiſhed from the

Body, nor is capable of any Viſion or Reve.

lation when out of the Body, there remains

no foundation for the Apoſtle's doubt, whe.

ther he had theſe Wiſions in the Body,or out

of the Body, there being a neceſſity, upon

that Suppoſition, to have them in the Body,

or not at all.

Wer. 7. "AyeaG z2|&r.] They who inter

pret this Meſſenger of Satan, and Thorn in

the Fleſh, of the Motions of Concupiſcence,

and the Suggeſtions of Luſt ariſing in Paul,

are guilty of a great Miſtake 5 For this

Thorn in the Fleſh was given him of God,

who raiſeth in us no impure luſtings, fames

1. 13, 14, 15. and never cures one Sin by

another; nor would St. Paul have wiſhed

that all Men ſhould have been as he , if

he had felt theſe burnings, nor would he

have refuſed that Remedy againſt them he

preſcribed to others, 1 Cor. 7.7,9. nor could

he have gloried, much leſs took pleaſure in

theſe Infirmities, as here, v. 9, 10, he doth

in this Thorn in the Fleſh. In a word, by

confeſſing ſuch impure Motions lodged in

his Breaſt, he would not have defended his

Reputation againſt his Adverſaries, but ra

ther given them freſh occaſion to reproach

him, and would have rendred his Threats

againſt the unclean, Chap. 12. 21. leſs pre

valent. Let it be then obſerved,

1. That this Thorn in the Fleſh was ſurely

ſome Infirmity in the Fleſh, or Body of St.

Paul. So doth St. Paul himſelf inform us,

by ſaying, # welfarºv us + iv tº capai uº, &

&Svíails, Jº 9:471/sale, Tou did not count

me as nothing, norſ upon me, becauſe of

my Temptation which was in my Fleſh, Gal.

4. 14. but received me (notwithſtanding )

as an Angel or Meſſenger of God. Whence

two things are obſervable, ( 1.) That this

Thorn, or this Temptation,was in his Fleſh,

or in his Body. And (2.) that it was ſuch

as rendred him in his Preaching obnoxious

to great Contempt,and made him deſpicable

in the Eyes of others.

2. 'Tis highly probable that this Infirmi

ty in the Fleſh hapned to him after theſe

Viſions, and Revelations of which he here.

ſpeaks; for he ſaith, it was ſent to, or be

fel him, that he might not be exalted through

the multitude of his Revelations ; and there.

fore muſt be given him after he had that

ºration they afforded to exalt him

ſelf.

3. 'Tis certain that it was ſome Infirmity

of the Fleſh which naturally tended to ob.

ſtrućt the Efficacy of his Preaching,and ren

dred his Miniſtry leſs grateful and accepta

ble to others, and made him ſubjećt to re

proach, and to contempt in the diſcharge of

this his Funètion. This is extreamly evident

from the place cited from Gal. 4. 14. where,

faith Theodoret, zaſtal ºxlu, ºpov & # adua

79 &mulaw, though I brought with me great

Ignominy in my Bodyyou did not rejećt me ;

and alſo from Chriſt's anſwer to him, That

his power was perfected in St. Paul's weak

neſs, i. e. the greater is thy Infirmity in

reaching the Goſpel, the greater is my

ower in rendring it efficacious when preach

ed by one ſubject to ſo great Infirmity.

4.'Tis alſo certain that this was objećted

by the Corinthians, and the falſe Apoſtles

to the diſparagement of St. Paul, and ren

dred him contemptible in their Eyes, that

he was ill&m, tº x?), rude in Speech, 2 Cor.

Io. 10. (which, as I have obſerved upon

that place, cannot refer to his want of Elo

quence, that being as much wanting in his

|. which they allowed to be powerful

and weighty, as in his Sermons to them,

that in preſence he way baſe among them,

ibid. v. 1... that the preſence of his Body was

weak, and mean , ; ; X99 3.3tºnºë, hē

ſpeech, ſuch as rendred him, contemptible,

where the Apoſtle uſeth that very word

which he had applied to the Infirmity of

his Fleſh, Gal. 4. 14.

5. It cannot be denied but that an ºxº

via, a flammering in ſpeech , or a ſºueeking

ſhrineſs in the voice, joyn'd with a low

deformed ſtature, do naturally tend to ren:

der a Man contemptible in his preaching ;

––

(d) Ai, draw:33; trary's, 3%a: º ºſts favº, 33a; 3 & 10 ºrApud Epiph Har:64.
§ 47. p. 57 2. C. D.

(e) whiſ praapud Hieron, Toma. F.37. E.
and
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and therefore Moſes declines the Meſſage

God ſent him upon to Pharaoh, becauſe he

waſ ſlow of ſpeech, and of a ſtammering

tongue, Exod. 4. Io. 1346;er&, & Beginſ.

yaway®.

6. Theſe words, a Thorn in the Fleſh, a

Meſſenger of Satan, being here put by way

of appoſition, muſt ſignifie the ſame thing,

and ſo he muſt be buffeted by Satan, when

by theſe falſe Apoſites and Miniſters ofSatan,

2 Cor. 11. 15. he was contemned, and made

the Subjećt of their Scorn and Laughter, for

this Infirmity in his Speech. But 'tis ob.

ſervable, that theſe words may be rendred

thus, There way given me a Thorn in the

Fleſh, "Ayyºos zaïr iya us zoxación, that the

Angel of Satan might buffet me. Since then

he calls the falſe Apoſtles Miniſters of Satan,

it is not to be wondred that he here ſtiles

them, or the chief of them, who thus revi

led, and contemned him for this Infirmity,

and therefore laboured to take off the Affe.

&tions of the Corinthians from him, an An.

gel of Satan buffeting him.

d Wer. 8. Iſaºxiaa , I beſought the Lord. J

Here, faith Slitſingius , is an inſtance of

prayer direéſed to Chriſt; Ergo, ſay I, here

is an inſtance of his Divinity : Prayer made

to Chriſt by all Chriſtians, in all times and

places, and for all things, being an evidence

of his Omniſcience, Omnipotence, and Om

nipreſence.

Note alſo, That though this Thorn in the

Fleſh was not removed upon the prayer of

the Apoſile, yet was that granted for which

he deſired that it might be removed, viz.

that he ſhould preach the Goſpel more effe.
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&tually, and to the honour of his Lord 3

and therefore he not only reſts ſatisfied un

der this Infirmity, but even glories in it on

this account, that it tended to demonſtrate

the Power of Chriſt reſiding in him. Thus

doth God truly anſwer our Requeſts, when

he gives, not what we would, but what

he ſees to be more for his Glory, and our

Good. -

Wer. 14. Telry, the third time. J Moſt

Interpreters ſay that St.Paul had madetwo

Reſolutions before to come to them, for

proof of which they cite I Cor. 16.5. 2 Cor.

1. 16. But both theſe Texts ſeem plainly

to refer to one, and the ſame Reſolution,

and the laſt to be only an Apology for Non

performance of the firſt : His meaningthere

fore may be this ; I have once ačtually been

with you, I was ready once more to come,

though your diſorders unreformed hindred

the performing that intended Journey, 2 Cor.

1. 23. and I am now ready the third

time.

Ibid. For the Children ought not to lay up f

for the Fathers, but, &c.] i. e. If Fathers of

the Fleſh, they ought to lay up for them

Temporals ; if Spiritual Fathers, as St.Paul

was, 1 Cor. 4, 15. to provide Spirituals for

them, good Inſtrućtions, and Advice for the

welfare of their Souls.

Wer. 24. Málavonoavior. J Hence it is evi. g

dent, againſt Novatian, that the Chriſtian

Diſpenſation admits Sinners to Repentance,

though they have after Baptiſm, committed

great Offences,and lapſed into the fins of the

fleſh, mentioned Gaſ. 5. 19, 20, 21.

CH A P T E R XIII.

His is the third time I am

coming to you; in the mouth

of two or three witneſſes ſhall every word
beº f

2. I told you before [in my firſt Epiſtle,

Chap. 4, 19, 20, 21. º: º,%. }.
dy, but preſent in Spirit, Chap. 5, 3..] and (I

ſtill continue in my Reſolution,] foretelling]

you as if I were preſent the ſecond time,

[or, I foretel you a preſent in Spirit theſe.

cond time,) and being abſent % #ºſi
now write to them which heretofore have

finned, [and have not repented, Chap. 12.

21.] and to all others fwho ſhall fall into

the like ſºns,) that if I come again, [which

I now fully am reſolved upon, j I will not

ſpare [you..]

3. Since ye ſeek a proof of Chriſt ſpeak.

ing in [and by me, [even that Chriſt] who

to you ward is not weak, but is mighty

b b in Land among] you, L you ſhall find it in

a Verſe 1. a the exerting the power he hath given tº to

chaſtiſe ſuch Offenders.]

4. For though he was crucified through

[the] weakneſs [of that Humane Nature

which he took upon him, and in that appeared

to others as weak, J yet he liveth Land diſco.

vers efficaciouſly that he doth ſo, by the pow

er of God [ſo gloriouſly attending the invo.

cation of his name, and faith in him; J c for t

we alſo [Gr, and ſo we | are [aryet in

your apprehenſions] weak in him, but we

ſhall ſappear 10]live with him by the power

of God, exerting it ſelf by 14] towards you.

5.[And for a further Evidence that Chriſt

preached by me hath not been weak, but migh

ty towards you :] Examine your ſelves, whe

ther ye be in the faith, prove your own ſelves,

Know ye not [of] your own ſelves [by the

Miracles done amºng you, and the Variety of

Gifts conferred upon you,J how that Jéſus

d Chriſt is in [among] you, * except ye bed 3

Reprobates,
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Reprobates, [i.e. diſapproved by God, and ſohe hath ºff. Gifts%. you.] ſ

6. But [however it may be with you, I

truſt that you ſhall know we are not Repro.

bates, [i. e. not diſapproved of, but owned by

God, and Chriſt]

7. Now I pray to God,that ye do no evil

[which may force us to exerciſe and ſhew our

power among you, a deſiring] not that we

ſhould appear approved, [ by our power in

puniſhing your offences, but [rather] that

you ſhould do that which is honeſt, though

f we be [in ſhew) f as Reprobates, [i.e. as de

fitute of the power of Chriſt in your eyes...}

8. [And then you will be ſecure from our

Chaftiſements.]for we can do nothing againſt

the truth, but [only] for the truth, [having

our power given for edification only, and not

for deſiručion, V. 10.]

9. [Nor have we any deſire to uſe our

power this j for we are [rather] glad,when

we are weak, [as having no occaſion to ma

nifeft our power,jand ye are ſtrong in faith,

and good works, Jand this alſo we wiſh,even

your perfection [in them.]

10. [And] therefore I write theſe things

being abſent, [to warn and reform you, left

being preſent I ſhould [be conſtrained to )

uſe ſharpneſs [towards the unreformed among

you, J according to the power which the

Lord hath given me to edification, and not

to deſtrućtion.

11. Finally, Brethren, farewel ; be per

§ Ánit together, J be of good comfort

[under all Calamities,) be of one mind, live

in peace, and the God of love and peace

ſhall be with you. -

12. Greet one another with g an holy

kiſs.

13. All the Saints [here] ſalute you.

14. h. The grace of the Lord Jeſus Chriſt,

and the love of God [the Either, I and the

Communion of the Holy Ghoſt,be with you

all. Amen.

Annotations on Chap. XIII.

Verſe “Tº #72,this is the third time.]

. Of his coming the third time,

ſee Note on Chap. 12. 14. Theſe Witneſſes,

faith Dr.iº, were Stephanus, Fortu.

natus, and dchaicus, ſent to aſſure them of

his coming; Say others, his own reiterated

Teſtimony to them by Letters, that if theſe

Admonitions did not prevail on them who

had ſinned to reform, he would not ſpare

them.

Wer. 3. 'Ew day, among you..] Chriſt ſhew

ed his power among them, by enabling St.

Paul to preach the Goſpel to them in demon.

ſtration of the Spirit and Power ſo efficaci

ouſly, as to convert them to the Faith, I Cor.

2.4. In that variety of Gifts conferred on

them, together with the Goſpel, by which

their Teffimony of Chriſt was confirmed, 1 Cor

1. 6. By his Power, conſpicuous in ſecond

ing St. Paul's delivery of the inceſtuous Per

ſon up to Satan, I Cor. § 4,5. By the Cha.

ſtiſements they ſuffered for communicating

in the Lord's Supper unworthily.

Wer, 4. Kº ; ), and ſo we alſo, J Theſe

Particles ſignifie atque ita, even ſo, and ſo,

and in like manner, and accordingly are

rendred by Paſor, ſic & nor, as in this Pa.

raphaſe. Again, It is evident from Scrip

ture, that though Chriſt appeared to the

World, as weak, and unable to eſcape his

Sufferings, by permitting himſelf to be ta.

ken, and carried bound before the High.

Prieſ, and Pilaté, and at laſt to be lifted

up upon the Croſs, and there die; yet was

he only in appearance then weak; for he

permitted not himſelf to be taken,till he had

with a word ſtruck them to the ground who

came to apprehend him, John 18, 6, and had

declared that he was able to deliver himſelf

out of their hands, Matth. 26. 53. Even ſo

(ſaith the Apoſtle), we ſeem weak to you

Corinthians, becauſe we do not exerciſe that

Power among you which God hath given

us, 2 Cor. Io, Io. & 1 1. 21. and here v. 9.

But we ſhall ſhew our ſelves to live by the

power of God exerciſed upon the Offenders

in your Church.

Wer. 5. "On xerº: ºr diffy ºv, that Chriſt is

in you..] i. e. With, or among you. . The

words ſeem to allude to thoſe ſpoken by the

tempting, contumacious Iſraelites,who after

all the ſigns and wonders God had ſhewed

to them, remained ſtill doubtful of his Pre

ſence with them, enquiring e Kiſeº in itiv;

is the Lord among us", or not Exod. 17.7,

So faith the Apoſtle, ſeeing after all the Mi.

racles done among you, and the miraculous

Gifts received by you, you ſtill ſeek a proof

of Chriſt ſpeaking in or by me,ask your own

ſelves 2 Know ye not by the Gifts ſtill exer.

ciſed among you, except ye be rejected ºf

God, that his Spirit, conveyed by my Mi.

niſtry is ſtill among you? But then let it be

noted here, that this place ſpeaks not of

their being in Chriſt, but of Chriſt's being

ing in them ; not of his being in,but among

them ; not of his being in them, by their

Faith in him, but his miraculous Preſence

with them; not of his being in any private

Perſon, but in the Church of Corinth in gº

neral.

Ibid. Ei aſ a 2.Éage; iºt, if ye be not R&

probates] i. e. Chriſtians in name only, and

not in deed, ſo Grotius ; ſtupid and hard

ned, Dr Hammond, wicked and unfit for the

faith, Worſtius; unworthy of the Name of

Chriſtians,

\
- /
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Chriſtians, Dicſon, deprived of faith, lighi,

grace, and knowledge, Merlochius; unleſs

you by your Crimes have caſt off Chriſt, Cal.
VII]. - -

Ver. 7. 'Q; dºugot, as Reprobates.] It is

to be obſerved, that the word &J'au(3,which

we render reprobate, hath no relation, in

Scripture to any decree of God, either§.
Zutely excluding Men from a capacity of Sal.

vation, or doing it conditionally on the ac

count of the Sin of Adam, but only doth

denote ſuch Men as have made themſelves

unworthy, by the Corruption of their Faith

or Manners, to be approved and owned by

God. Thus they , who when they knew

God, did not grije him as God, neither

were thankful, but changed the truth of God

into a lie, and worſhipped the Creature more

‘than the Creator, and liked not to retain God

in their hearts, Rom. I. from v. 21-28. are

the Men given up by Godels vºw ºutlow to a

reprobate mind which prompted them to do

thoſe things God could not approveof, but

abhor; And they who reſiſted the Truth

through the Corruption of their Minds, are

ſtiled dºzuot dº? wigw, i. e. Reprobates con

cerning the Faith, 2 Tim.3.8. i.e. Men whoſe

Faith cannot be owned, or approved of.

They alſo are in Scripture, as to their Man.
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ners, ſtiled Reprobates,whoſe Mind and Cºn.

ſcience is defiled, ſo that though in words

they profeſs to know God, yet in works they

deny him, being abominable, diſobedient, and

to every good work diſapot reprobate; i.e.

void, not of Judgment only to diſcern, but

of Affe&tion to approve of it. Thus that

Earth is ſtiled ºut.G reprobate,or rejected,

which after all the Showers, which fall up

on it, brings forth only Thorns, and Briars,

Heb. 6.8. and that Silver, dryeo, dºugor,

reprobate Silver, which being falſe ſtamp'd,

or coyn'd, will not be receiv'd, but rejected,

Prov. 25.4. Iſai. 1. 22. And in this ſenſe

St. Paul faith, he kept under his Body, left

whilſt he preached to others, he himſelf ſhould

be dºugG diſowned and rejećted by God,

I Cor. 9. 27.

Wer. 12. 'Ez ő,” tuxāugh,with an holy Åiſs.]

As Brethren ; for this ſeems to be the Jews

oſculum propinquitatis,of which ſee Buxtorf's

Lexicon, p. 1404, I-405. -

Wer. 14. Note that here plainly as in the

Form of Baptiſm, Matth. 28. 19. we have

the names of the Sacred Trinity; and the

Father and Son in both places being menti.

oned as diſtinčt Perſons, we have ſo reaſon

to doubt of the perſonality of the Hºly Ghºſt
thus mentioned with them. -

A N

->
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A P P E N D I X
T O T H E

Sixth Chapter of the Second Epiſtle

T O T H E

COR INTHIANS.

Onſieur le Clerc hath obſerv’d in his

Ars Critica, part I. c. 8, p. 1 1 0.

That ſince the time of St. Auſtin,

ſcarce any word bath been uſed

more frequently in ſpeaking concerning the

Converſion of a Sinner,than is that ofGrace;

andyet if you aſk them that uſe it what they

mean by it,they can give you no clear Anſwer:

So that a%.Jaid, not unpleaſantly,That

it was nothing but a Neſcio quid,and that the

Grace of God in Scripture doth always ſgnifie

not any ſecret Afflatia, but his Mercy and his

Kindneſs to us. Now that I may not ſeem,

with his witty Jeſuite, to ridicule, or with

the Pelagians to deny that Grace, becauſe my

Note in this Chapter, partly accordeth with

his Criticks, I ſhall here briefly ſhew two

things:

1ji, That it ſeems neceſſary to aſſert that

God wouchſafes to Men, not only the out

ward Diſpenſations of his Word to be the

ordinary means of their Converſion and San

&tification, but alſo ſome inward Aſſiſtances

and Operations of his Holy Spirit.

2!y, I ſhall endeavour to ſhew that theſe

Aſſiſtances may be ſo explained, as to be no

more unintelligible than are all theſnfluences

of God upon the Soul, or the Temptations

of the Evil Spirit. -

Firſt,That it is neceſſary to aſſert that God

vouchſafes to Men ſome inward Operations

or Aſſiſtances of his Holy Spirit, to encline

them to what is good, convert, and ſančtifie

them. For

1. Why elſe is it expreſly ſaid, That God

works in a both to will and to do of his good

pleaſure,Philip.2.13. and doth within tº what

is acceptable in his ſight, Hebr. 13.21. for ſure

he cannot properly be ſaid trºpºv,8 attáv in

Hüy, to att,and work within 44,who does,and

worketh nothing in us? Yea, how doth the

Word of God it ſelf, when heard, or read,

work on us but by making impreſſions on our

Minds? and ſhall that bedeny’d to God him.

ſelf which we allow to his Word 2 or ſhall

he not be believed, when he ſaith, He doth

work in us both to will and do , He doth in

tº what is acceptable in his ſight 3

Again, Does it not ſeem unreaſonable to

deny that influence to God, and the Good

Spirit to excite Men to goodneſs, which ge

nerally is, and muſt according to the Scrip

ture, be allowed to the Evil Spirit tempting

Men to wickedneſs? Now, though this Evil

Spirit cannot lay us under a neceſſity of do

ing wickedly, yet is he frequently in Scrip

ture repreſented as a Tempter to Sin, which

he can only be immediately by raiſing fome

Idea’s in our Brain which do excite, diſpoſe,

and move us, as our own Thoughts, or in

ward Sentiments, at other times, were wont

to do, to what is evil. He alſo is in Scrip

ture ſtiled that Spirit which repyā works in

wardly in the Children of Diſobedience, Eph.

2.2. and leads them captive eſ; tº ºzers Sianº,

to do his wiſ/, 2 Tim. 2. 26. which words

ſeem plainly to import ſome inward energy

of Satan to excite them to this Diſobedience

to the Will of God , and this compliance

with his own will, ſince then ſtronger is bº

that is in a , than be that is in the world,

1 John 4.4. i.e. that good Spirit which dwells

in pious Men,is more powerful in them than

Satan is in wicked Men, we muſt allow this

good Spirit irºyº, to work in the Children of

Obedience, as Satan is allowed to work in

his own Children.

Moreover, The evil Spirit is repreſented as

a lying Spirit in the mouth of Ahab's Prophets,

1 Kings 22. 21. He moved David to nueſ.
the
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the peopºe, 1 Chron, 21.1. He entred into ju

da,Luke 22.3. He fill'd the heart of Anania,

to lie to the Holy Ghoſi, A&ts 5.3. All which

Expreſions can never be accounted for with:

out allowing him ſome power to work upon

the ſpirits of theſe perſons,ſo as to raiſe with.

in them ſome ſuch läeas as would excite and

ſtir them up to the performance of thoſe a

&tions. Nor can we otherwiſe give any ra.

tional account of the Snares,Methods, Wiſes,

and Deviſes of Satan, mentioned 2 Cor 2.11.

Eph. 6. 1 1. or tell how he comes, and takes

away the Word out of the heart, Luke 8, 12.

or how he takes advantage over us when we

are overwhelm'd with grief, 2 Cor. 2. o.

When therefore,on the other hand, God is

ſaid to put his fear, and his ſaw in our hearts,

Jer,32.40. Hebr.8. Io, and his ſpirit within 74,

Ezek. 36.27, to create in tº a clean heart,and

renew in as a right ſpirit , ibid. to give tº a

new heart,Ezek. I 19.to circumciſe,and to con

vert the heart,Deut. 30 6. Jer 31. 18. If he by

his good Spirit raiſeth no good Motions, or

Ideas in us, which may diſpoſe us to his fear,

and by attention to them may convert and

cleanſe our hearts, if he vouchſafes unto us no

inward Illuminations,by attending to which

we may diſcern the wondroſs things of his law,

what can theſe Words or Metaphors import?

Or why is his Spirit put within us...if he hath

nothing to do there 2 yea,why are we ſaid to

be ſtrengthned with might through the Spirit

in the inward man to do his will & Eph. 3. 16.

to be enabled through the Spirit to mortifie

the deeds of the fleſh? Rom.8.13.Why is this

Spirit ſaid to help our infirmities,v.26 to pu

rific our hearts, 1 Pet. 1. 22. to be unto us a

Spirit of Sančification,1 Cor.6.1 1.the Comfor

ter,the Spirit of Power, Love,and of a ſound

Mind? 2 Tim. 1.7. For how is it poſſible he

ſhould be all,or any of theſe things to us,or

ſhould do all, or any of theſe things for us,

by doing nothing in us? And ſeeing Conſola

tion ariſeth only from the inward teſtimony

of the ConſciencesſeeingSunćtification conſiſts

in the renewing of the inward Man,and hath

the Soul for its Subject ; ſeeing the Heart is

purified by an inward change, and temper,

which rendels it averſe from fin,and ſets the

Afte&tions, Deſires, and Inclinations of the

Soul againſt it 3 ſeeing the deeds of the fleſh

are only mortified by ſuch a Renovation of

the Mind as makes us to diſcern the pernici

ous Effects and dreadfulº: of li.

ving ſtill according to our fleſhly Appetites,

and ſo begetteth a dread and hatred of them,

a Reſolution to forſake them,a vehement De

fire to be freed from them, a ſincere Endea

vour to reſiſt the motions of the fleſh, and a

care that we do not for the future yield obe

dience to it in the luſtings of it 3 if there be

no kenovation wrought in us by the Spirit,

no Teſtimony of him with our ſpirits that

we are the Sons of God, how can a Man con

ceive that all this ſhould be done by the

Spirit without any energy in the Mind, and

the Affe&tions of a Man, and by that con

ſequently on the Will 2 * , - -

oreover,If the holy Spirit hath no hand

in producing, and carrying on the new Life,

why is he ſtiled II, sºuz § 20701:v,d quickning Ot

/fe giving Spirit? ſeeing all Vital Operations

iſſue from a Spirit acting in us, why are we

ſaid to live in the Spirit, Gal. 5, 15. and to

walk in the Spirit Rom. 8. 14. and 3;43&t to

be lead, or condućted by the Spirit of God :

For as in natural and moral actions, we can

not be ſaid to live, or walk, without an in

ward principle of life and motion, or to be

led or guided in thoſe Actions, but by the

Light of Reaſon,ſo neither can we properly

be ſuid to live,and walk in the Spirit, or to

be guided by him, if he imparts no inward

light to guide us in the ways of Piety.no in

ward motions to excite us to walk in them,

no inward ſtrength or vital efficacy for the

performance of them. And were it otherwiſe,

why are all thoſe inward habits and diſpo

ſitions which adorn the Soul, and make it

meet for the inheritance ofSaints in ſight, ſti

led the fruits, not of the preaching of the

Word, or of our own Conſideration, but of

the Holy Spirit & For how are they his Fruits,

if he doth nothing to produce them? why are

they ſtill aſcribed,according to this D0&trine

never to that which only doth , but to that

only which doth not produce them 2

To ſay theſe things, and theſe expreſſions

concern only the times in which the extraor

dinary Gifts and Operations of the Holy Spi

rit were vouchſafed, is to make future Ages

ſince the ceaſing of theſe Gifts, deſpair of be

ing quickned, ſanctified,or comforted,or even

enabled to purific the heart , or to mortifie

the deeds of the fleſh,to live or walk in the

Spirit, and conſequently to deſpair of being

now the Sons of God, united to Chriſt Jeſus,

or having any of the Fruits of the Spirit

wrought within them. And were it only then

that no Man could be regenerate or born a

gain without Water and the Holy Ghoſt,by

what are we now regenerated 2 Why are we

now baptized 2 or why is Baptiſm admini

ſtred ſtill in the Name of the Holy Ghoſt 2

In fine, it ſeems not poſſible, according to

this Hypotheſis, to explain how, or to what

end the Holy Spirit is ſo often ſaid to dwell,

or to abide within us ; how we are made an

habitation of God through the Spirit;How we

are made the Temples of God through the Holy

Ghoſt which is in as , or united to Chriſt by

the Spirit, or to what end the Holy Ghott

thus dwells, or takes up his abode in them,

in whom headteth nothing.or reſis upon thoſe

Chriſtian Sufferers whom he doth not inſpire

with inward courage. And yet this abode of

the good Spirit with us, is repreſented not on.

ly as the higheſtPrivilege,but as the ineſtima.

ble advantage of the Clºriſtian. By this Chriſt,
- I i doth

al
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doth encourage his Diſciples to demonſtrate

their love to him by keeping his Command

ments,that then the Father will love them, and

weſaith he, will take up our abode with them,

John 14, 23. By this, faith the Apoſtle, God

becomes our God, and we his People, our Fa.

ther, we bis Sons and Daughters, 2 Cor.6.16.

And from our union by thisspirit to our Head

Chriſt Jeſus, ſuch an ºpyeſa,or inward work

ing, is ſaid to be diffuſed through every part

of his myſtical Body,as cauſeth the whole Bo.

dy to encreaſe,and edifie itſelf in love, Eph.4.

16. Coloſſ.2.19. Now what account can be

offered of theſethings,without allowingſome

inward Operations of the holy Spirit, as the

conſequence of this Spiritual Union,and this

inhabitation of the holy Spirit in us?yea,who

can tell what is the advantage of theſe Pro

miſes, I will put my ſpirit in you,or pour him

upon you, Prov. 1. 23. Jer. 36.27. & 37. 14.

Zach. 12.10. John 7.37, 38. if we receive no

influx from him thus put into our hearts?

What,laſtly,is it for the holy Spirit to depart,

or to be taken from us? or what can be the

dreadful miſèry and woe denounced upon us

when he doth ſo? For if he did nothing in us

whilſt he continued to be with us, what can

weloſe by his departure? or why did David

ſo importunately beg God would not take his

holy Spirit from him & Pſal.51.12.

To ſay here the holy Spirit only dwelt in

Chriſtians,whilſt the extraordinary Gifts and

Afflátus of the holy Spirit were continued to

the Church, and they lay under Perſecution

from the Heathen Emperours, is not only to

contradićt the tenor of the Scriptures, which

declare that all Chriſt's living Members are

thus united by the Spirit to their Head, I Cor.

12.13. and that if any man have not the Spi.

rit of Chriſt, dwelling in him, he is none of

hā, Kom.8.9. He cannot be the Son of God,

for a many as are led by the Spirit of God,

they are the Sons ºf God, v. 14. He hath no
right to call God Father, v. 15. no intereſt

in the adoption,and in the inheritance of Sons,

v.17. but it is alſo to enervate the virtue of

the Promiſes of Chriſt,and the conſolation of

Chriſtians of all future Ages under their Suf

ferings for the ſake of Chriſt; yea, it is in ef.

fe&t to make the diſpenſation of the Goſpel

ceaſe, the difference betwixt that, and the

Law, being by the Apoſtle placed in this,that

the one is the miniſtration of the letter only,

the other alſo of the Spirit. And if this were

ſo only whilſt theſe extraordinary Operati.

ons of the holy Spirit laſted, then from the

time that they have ceaſed, the Goſpel doth

not in this differ from the Law, or deſerve

to be preferr'd above it on that account.
Argument 2. This D0&trine ſeems to take

off from the energy of Prayer in general,and

from the virtue of Prayer for the holy Spirit

in particular, and ſo to make men flight and

neglect that Duty of which the Scripture

ſpeaketh ſo magnificently,and to which it ſo

frequently exhorts us, at leaſt, it ſeems not

. conſiſtent with the tenor of thoſe inſpi.

red Prayers, or thoſe Preſcriptions for it re

corded in the Holy Scripture. For who can

reconcile it with thoſe Expreſſions in which

holy men of God ſo often beg God would en

cline their hearts unto him, ſince this he can.

not do without ſome Operation on their

hearts, that he would draw them, thiſ they

might run after him,that he would open their

eyes, and give them underſtanding to diſcern

his Law,that he would lead them in the right

way, in the way ever/afting, and guide them

by his eye 2 For if God by his Spirit hath no

influence upon the Heart, or Soul, how doth

he encline, or draw it 2 if none upon the un

derſtanding, how doth he enlighten or in

ſtrušt it if this be done only by the Word

read, preach'd , and pondered in the heart,

we may as well apply our ſelves to that

work without, as with Prayer, unleſs we in

theſe caſes pray for ſome new external Re

velations, or for ſome Motives not contain'd

in Scripture.

Moreover, according to this D0&trine, it

ſeems both fruitleſs and abſurd to pray for

the aſſiſtance of the holy Spirit,or to expe&t

we (hould enjoy it. And ſo that paſſage of

St. Luke, Ask and ye ſhall receive, ſeek and

you ſhall find, knock and it ſhall be ºpened to

you; for if evil parents give good gifts to their

children , how much more will your heavenly

Father give his holy Spirit to ihem that afé

him, Luke 1 1. 9,13. muſt be of no uſe or vir

tue to us. For what in theſe Expreſſions can

we pray for, but the aſſiſtance of the holy

Spirit; and what aſſiſtance can he affordus.if

he doth not operate at all upon our Souls’

To ſay this Promiſe is to be confined to the

Apoſtles days.ſeems not agreeable to ſeaſºn;

for why then do we hear of it in the Ser

mon on the Mount which certainly was ſpo

ken is dº; it was,in the audience of the "tº

titude : Why doth it run in words fo general

zzº jº,for every one that aſks receives: More

over, thoſe ſpiritual and ordinary Effects fºr

which the holy Spirit was then given, thoſe
Fruits of the Spirit they produced in them,

are as needful, and as ſpiritually good fºr
§: now, as when our Saviour ſpake

theſe words, for as the holy Spirit was need.

ful then to ſtrengthen Chriſt's Servants in the

inward man to do his will, Eph. 3.16. to com:

fort them in Tribulations, and ſupport them

under fiery Trials,and to preſerve them from

the Subtilties of Satan, and the Temptations

of the wicked World, ſo is there the ſame

need of his aſſiſtance now for all theſe grack

ous ends, and therefore the ſame reaſon to

expect him ſtill to all theſe purpoſes. Moſº.

over, the Conditions of this Promiſe may be

performed by us now, as well as then i wº

may be now ſincerely deſirous to obeytº



Will of God,and with true fervency and im

portunity may beg the holySpirit to this end.

And if we may acceptably perform theſe du

ties to which this Promiſè is annexed, why

may we not as confidently expe&t the bleſling

promiſed from the God of Truth 2 For the

encouragement here given to expe&t the aſſi

ſtance of the holy Spirit is this, that we ask

him of our heavenly Father; Now this moſt

comfortable relationGod bears to all his chil

dren of what age ſoever,he is the ſame yeſter.

day, to day, and for ever; and therefore there

is now, and ever will be, the ſame benignity

in God, the ſame good will and readineſs in

him to give his holySpirit now unto his chil

dren for all needful purpoſes,as in all former

ages. If therefore in like manner we do ask,

we muſt have equal reaſon to expe&t we

ſhould receive him. To proceed therefore

2/y, To explain, as far as I am able, and

think it needful ſo to do,how thoſe Fruits of

the Spirit,which the Schools call Graces, are

wrought in us by the Spirit of God ;

1ſt, I aſſert, that the manner in which the

holy Spirit aćts upon the minds and hearts of

men, for the produćtion of theſe Fruits or

Graces, and the preparatory Diſpoſitions of

the Soul towards them, may reaſonably be

conceived to be ſuch as is ſutable to the Rea.

fon and Faculties of Men, viz. the Under

ſtanding and the Will. Now it is certain,

that what naturally makes the Ulnderſtanding

to perceive, is Evidence propoſed and appre

hended,conſidered or adverted to, for nothing

further can be requiſite to make me come to

the Knowledge of the truth, and underſtand

what the will of the Lord is , and ſo be wiſe

unto ſalvation. Hence the dpoſtle prays that

his Philippians might abound more and more

in Knowledge,and in all wiſdom,é, attan aſſºad,in

all perception, that ſo they may approve the

things that are moſt excellent, Philip. 1.9,10.

Hence he ſpeaks to the Romans thus, Beye

transformed by the renewing of your mind, eſ:

tº ſeagºer, that you may diſcern and approve

what is according to the good, and acceptable,

and perfeif will of God, Rom.12.2, and faith

to the Epheſianſ,Be ye not unwiſe,but under.

fianding what the will of the Lord is,Eph. 5, 17.

and v 8, 19. Walk aſ children of the ſight, ap.

proving what is acceptable to the Lord. Again,

what makes the Will chuſe, is ſomething ap

prov’d by the Underſtanding,and conſequent

ly appearing to the Soul as good, and what

ſoever it refuſeth isſomething repreſented by

the underſ'anding, and ſo appearing to the

Will as evil, whence all that God requires of

us is, and can be only this,to refuſe the evil,

and to chºſe the good. Wherefore to ſay that

Evidence propoſed, apprehended, and confi

dered is not ſufficient to make the Ulnder

ſtanding to approve ; or that the greateſt

Good propoſed, the greateſt Evil threatned,

when equally believed, and refle&ted on, is
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not ſufficient to engage theWill to chºſe that

Good, and to refuſe that Evil, is in e4.ct to

ſay,that which alone doth move the Will to

chuſe, or to refuſe, is not ſufficient to engage

it ſo to do; that which alone is requiſite to

make me underſtand and approve,is not ſuf.

ficient ſo to do.Now this being contradićtory

to it ſelf, muſt of neceſſity be falſe.

Be it then that we have naturally an aver.

ſion to the Truths propoſed to us in the Go

ſpel, that only can make us indiſpoſed to at

tend to them,but cannot hinder our convićti

on when we apprehend them, and attend to

them.Whence for removal of it, the Apoſtle

only prays that the eyes of our underſtanding

may be enlightned, that we may know them,

Eph. 18, adding, that where the light of the

Knowledge of the glory of God in Chriſt jeſus

was revealed, if after this their Gºſpel war

hid from any it was only ſo,hecauſe the God

of this world had blinded the conceptiºns of

iheir mind; that the light of the Gºſpel might

not ſhine into them, 2 Cor.4.3.4. Be it that

there is in us a renitency to the Good we are

to chuſe;that only can indiſpoſe us to believe,

and to approve it as our chiefeſt Good. Be

it that we are prone to the Evil which we

ſhould decline ; that only can render it the

more difficult for us to believe it is the worſt

of Evils. But yet,what we do really conceive

to be our chiefeſt Good will ſtill be choſen,

and what we apprehend to be the worſt of

Evils, will, whilſt we do continue under

that convićtion, be refuſed by us.It therefore

can be only requiſite, in order to theſe ends,

that the good Spirit ſhould ſo illuminate

our Ulnderſtandings, that we attending to,

and conſidering what lies before us, ſhould

apprehend , and be convinced of our Duty,

and that the Bleſſings of the Goſpel ſhould

be ſo propounded to us, as that we may diſ.

cern them to be our chiefeſt Good, and the

Miſeries it threatens, ſo as we may be convin

ced they are the worſt of Evils, that we may

chuſe the one,and refuſe the other. Now to

conſider in order to approbation and convi

&tion,to chuſe in order to our good and refuſe

that we may avoid miſery, muſt be the acti

ons not of God, but Man, though the Light

that do convince, and the Motives which

engage him thus to chuſe, and to refuſe, are

certainly from God.

To illuſtrate this more familiarly by an In

ſtance taken from our ſelves, or our deport.

ment towards others: When a man,in words

plain and intelligible, ſpeaks to another, if

he will hearken to what he ſays, he muſt un

derſtand his mind; for by that very impreſſion

the words make upon his brain, he immedi

ately perceives his meaning. And cannot the

divine impreſſion on the brain, which isCod’s

ſpeaking inwardly to man, lo the fame thing?

This a&tion is indeed ſo neceſſary, that as it

is not virtuous, orºwn, in any man

1 2 tC)
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to underſtand the mind of him who doth thus

ſpeak to him, ſo neither ſeemeth it praiſe

worthy in us, purely to underſtand the mind

of God thus ſpeaking to us. Again, theſe

wordsofmancontain ſomeexhortation to me

to do what he deſires I would do,backt with

incouragements to do ſo,taken from the pro

poſal of ſome advantage,the promiſe of ſome

ood I ſhall receive by complying with his

£º 5 or they contain ſome dehorta

tion from doing what he would not have me

do, becauſe it will be hurtful to me, or will

be certainly attended with ſome evil conſe

quences: is not this the method uſed by all

the World in dealing with one another? and

do they not do all this with hopes and expe.

&tation of ſucceſs 2 And is it not a great diſ.

paragement to the Word ofGod to think that

his Perſwaſions, Admonitions, Exhortations,

Promiſes,and Threats ſhould be all inſuffici.

ent to prevail with us to turn from our ſinful

Courſes, and turn to him,when all Men who

douſe theſe methods towards their Children,

Servants, Friends, or Relations do it in hopes

that they ſhall be ſucceſsful by theſe means?

Moreover, If the Perſon they addreſs to be

ſlow of underſtanding, do they not hope to

overcome that difficulty by the clearneſs of

their diſcourſe, and by reiterating the ſame

thing by ſuch variety of Expreſſions as he is

beſtable to perceive? if he be averſe from do.

ing that which is deſired, do they not hope

to overcome that averſion by repeated exhor.

tations, and vigorous impreſſions of thoſe in

couragements they tender to#. upon him

tocomply with their deſire? If he ſtrongly be

inclin'd to that from which they vehemently

dehort him ; do they not endeavour to turn

the bent and current of hisinclinations by the

like repeated Exhortations, and lively Repre

ſentations of the Evilshe will be certainly ex

poſed to by ſo doing? All men are therefore

of this opinion in their praćtiſe, that atting

with Men by convincing Reaſon,and by Mo

tives, and Perſwaſions, is ačting with them

fuitably to their Faculties 2 And is not God

himſelf of the ſame mind 2 hath he not re

weal’d his will on purpoſe that we may know

it? hath he not dire&ted his Letters and Epi

ſtles to us,that by reading wemay underſtand

them, and know the things which do belong to

our peace & Did not our Saviour utter all his

diſcourſes to the ſame end?why elſe doth he

enquire ſo oft, Why is it that ye do not under.

ſland myſpeech: John 8.43. How is it that

ye do not ſunderſtandºMark 8.21.why doth he

preface them with this inſtruction, hear and

inderſtand, Matth.15.10. Doth not God call

upon us to conſider of ourways;&lay to heart

his ſayings,and his diſpenſations, 48. I.5,7.

Doth he not preſcribe this as the Remedy for

preventing his Judgments, when he ſays, Oh

zonſider this ye that forget God, Pſal. 5o. 21.

and of being wiſe, by ſaying, Oh that they

were wiſe that they would conſider their latter

end, Deut. 32.29, doth he not repreſent this

as the ſource of all the wickedneſs and idola.

try of his own People,that they would not con

ſider in their heart 2 Iſa. 1.3.8x44. 19. Doth

he not make Converſion the Effečt of this

Conſideration,when he ſaith, Becauſe he con.

fidereth and turneth away from all the tranſ

greſſions that he hath committed he ſhall ſure.

ly live, Ezek. 18.29. Pſal. 1 19.59. Yea,doth

e not repreſent this as a juſt ground of hope,

that even the moſt ſtubborn ſinners may be re

form'd,when he ſaith to the Prophet, Remove

by day in their ſight,it may be they will conſ

der,though they be a rebellious people,Ezek 12.

3. Does not the Apoſtle pray that his Coloſ.

fans may be filled with the knowledge of bis

will in all wiſdom, that (ſo) they might walk

worthy of the Lord to all well pleaſing, being

fruitful in every good work? Coloſ. i. 9,10.

that hisPhilippians might diſcern and approve

the things§ are moſt excellent, that they

might be ſincere, and without offence, being fil.

led with all the fruits of righteouſneſs, &c.

Philip. i. 10, 11. And muſt not then this

knowledge and approbation of hisWill be a

IIlcanS ºrendring us fruitful in all works of

rightecuſneſs 2 Does not God require his

people to chuſe life, Deut. 30.19, pronouncing

a bleſſing on them that chºſe the things that

pleaſe him,Iſà.56.4. and threatning deſtrućti.

on to them that would not chuſe the fear of

the Lord, Prov. 1.29. but choſe the things in

which he delighted not, Iſa. 56.4. Now doth

he any thing more to prevail with them who

do not chuſe the fear of the Lord, do not the

things that pleaſe him, to engage them ſo to

do,0r not to do the contrary,but teach them

his ways, and perſwade them to walk in

them? Muſt it not then be certain that either

he tranſaćts with them, as Men who might

by theſe things be induced to chuſe to fear

him, and do the things that pleaſe him, and
abſtain from the contrary,or threatens to de.

ſtroy them for doing what they could not

help, and had no means ſufficient to avoid,

and for not doing what it was impoſſible for

them to do? Again,doth he not exhort men

to be willing and obedient, promiſing a full

pardon, and a bleſfing to them that do ſo?

Iſa.1.18, 19. Doth not Chriſt reſolve the de

ſtrućtion of the jews into this, Tou will not

come unto me that you may have life.Joh.5,40.

declaring this to be the reaſon why they were

not gathered,becauſe he often would have $4.

thered them, but they would not be gathered,

Luk. 13.34. becauſe being ſo graciouſly invi.

ted to theMarriage Feaſt,they would not come

Matth. 22. 3. Now what did he to engagº

them to come unto him to gather them, tº

prevail upon them to come unto the Maºri

age Feaſt, but ſhew them the way of Life,

exhort and invite them to come unto the

Feaſt 2 Either then he tranſaćted with*
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as one who knew this was ſufficient for theſe

ends, and that theſe things might have pre

Vail'd upon them to be willing,or elſe he re.

folw'd on their Excluſion from the Marriage

Feaſt, and their not taſting his Supper,for not

doing what they could not do,and condemn’d

them for not coming when they could nor,

becauſe the Father did not draw them, or give

them to him, job.6.37,44. and for not being

gathered when indeed he would not, what

ever he ſaid to the contrary, ſeeing he would

not do that for them without which they

eould not be gathered.Moreover,doth he not

earneſtly exhort and perfºwade men to repent,

and turn from the evil of their ways 2 doth

he not ſay.0h that my people would have beark.

ned to me, that Iſrael would have walked in

my ways & Pſal 81.13. Oh that they were wiſe,

that they would underſtand this "Deut.32.29.

Oh jeruſalem , wilt thou not be made clean,

when ſhall it once be? Jer, 13.27. Oh that thou

hadji known in this thy day the things which

belong unto thy peace f Luke 19.42. Now ei

ther in theſe Exhortationsand Perſwaſions he

aćts with Men ſuitably to their Faculties,ex

hoſting them to do, and pathetically wiſhing

they had done, what they might have done,

though they did it not; or called them to re

pent that they did not do what they never

could do, that they did not avoid what it was

impoſſible they ſhould avoid, and even to re

ent that God had not irreſiſtibly done this

or them, and ſeriouſly wiſhed they them

ſelves would have done what, if it ever had

been done, muſt have been done by himſelf,

and therefore was not done,becauſe he would

not irreſiſtibly work the change in them,

In fine, Doth not God encourage Men to

repent and believe to be willing and obedient,

by great and precious Promiſes of the moſt

excellent and laſting Bleſſings? Hath he not

threatnedeternal Damnation to them that do

not believe? Mark 16.15, 16.hath not he ſaid

He will come in flaming fire, taking venge

ance on all that obey not the Goſpel?. 2 Theſſ.

1.7. And muſt not all theſe things ſufficient

ly convince us, that God ačts with Men as

one who doth indeed ſuppoſe that Men may

hearken to his Exhortations,and comply with

his Perſwaſions to believe, and to obey his

Goſpel 2 may be prevail'd on by his Promiſes

to the performance of theirDuty,and terrified

by the conſideration of the Judgment threat

ned from their Diſobedience 2 Why elſe is it

ſaid, that God hath given us theſe great and

precioſa promiſes,that {y them we may be made

partakers of a Divine Nature ? 2 Pet, 1.2. or

why are we exhorted, having theſe promiſer,

to cleanſe ourſelves from all filthineſs of fleſh

and ſpirit, perfeiffing holineſs in the fear of

God?. 2 Cor. 7. 1. or why doth the Apoſtſe

ſay, Knowing then the terror of the Lord, we

perſwade men 22 Cor.5.1.1. If beyond all this,

thereibe ſome phyſicaland irreſiſtible opera
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tion on God’s part, neceſſary to make Men

know,and knowing chuſe the Good, and re

fuſe the Evil , this being not wrought in

them who are born anew,why is the want of

this New Birth,and this Spiritual Regenera

on,ſo oft imputed to the want of their Con

ſideration, and their not laying to heart the

things propounded to them, to their not en

clining their heart to wiſdom, and not apply

ing their hearts to underſtanding 3 and their

not framing their doings to turn unto the Lord?

Prov. 1.14=30, Hoſ.5.4.If it be ſaid,this may

be done becauſe they had grace and ſtrength

ſufficient in their firſt Parents ſo to do s I an

ſwer, Admit that vain imagination that we

had, what never we indeed had, or could

have,becauſe ’twas loſt long before we had a

being, yea, what Adam never had, becauſe

then he muſt have had power to repent af.

ter his Fall, and then we muſt have it ſtill,

for what power he had to repent after his

fall, he could not loſe by his fall; I ſay ad

mit this Suppoſition,what is it to the import

of all the Exhortations,Perſwaſions,and Mo

tives contained in the Goſpel, which are ali

directed to fallen Man,and ſo,ifGod be ſeri

ous in them, declare his great unwillingneſs

that fallen Man ſhould periſh, his paſſionate

deſire that he ſhould be ſaved, and if he

ſpeaketh in them ſuitably to the Capacities

and Faculties of fallen Man,plainly ſuppoſe

him ſtill in a Capacity by the Aſſiſtances and

Motives to underſtand his Duty,and to chuſe

the Good, and refuſe the Evil

Prop.2. I add, That this is not ordinarily,

and needs not at all to be done now, by pro

pounding to the Underſtanding any ºff;
to the Will omy Motives or Inducements which

are not contain’d in Holy Scripture.For if the

Word of God be a perſpicuous and perfect

Rule, able to make a wiſe to ſalvation, and

furniſhed for every good work, ſure the good

Spirit may,by ſuggeſting the Truths contain

ed in it, and bringing them to our remem

brance and opening our underſtandings to per

ceive the Scriptures, ſufficiently remove the

darkneſs that is in our minds; if it be a light

Jhining in darkneſs, 2 Pet, 1.19, and zººl, nº

ixeſ dºja,all Errors to be corre&ted, all Vices

to be reproved,are madeº by the light,

Eph. 5, 13. then muſt it be ſufficient to illu.

minate our Llnderſtandings, and dire&t our

Paths, or lead our feet into the way of truth.

Again, Seeing the Motives contained in the

Scripture,to engage us to turn from thoſe evil

ways which tend to our diſquiet,torment,and

miſery at preſent, and will hereafter ſubjećt

us to eternal Miſèries, muſt be ſufficient to

turn us from the evil of our ways,or elſe the

higheſt Motives that can be offered muſt be

inſufficient to that end, all other Motives to

deter us from any ačtion as pernicious and

diſadvantagious to us,being as nothing,when

compared to that, Depart from me ye wicked

1/7/9
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into eternal fire; all evils wecan dread, or ſuf.

fer from the hand of man,as little in reſpect of

that we muſt have cauſe to fear from him

who can deſtroy both ſoul and body in hellfire.

Since, on the other hand, the promiſe of e

verlaſting Happineſs, recorded in the ſame

Scriptures as the reſult of our ſincere Obedi.

ence, muſt be ſufficient to engage us in a ſin

cere endeavour to yield that obedience to the

good and holy will ofGod,or no inducements

can be ſufficient to that end, ſeeing this Mo

tive eminently contains all other Motives in

it, there being more in thoſe two words, the

enjoyment of God, and everlaſtiug Happineſs,

than Kingdoms, Thrones,and Treaſures, Joy,

Pleaſures, Honours, and all that can expreſs

the good things of this World, import, and

therefore a more vehement conſtraining pow

er in them, to the performance of our Duty,

than in the united ſtrength ofworldly Great

neſs,Honour,Pleaſures,and that which repre

ſenteth to our hopes and our deſires, that

which incomparably excels all we can hope

for,0rdeſire beſides; I ſay, this being ſo, the

holySpirit,by making deep impreſſions on the

Mind of the advantages and rewards promi

ſed to our converſion and ſincere obedience,

and of the dreadful evils threatned to the diſ.

obedient, and bringing theſe things oft to our

remembrance, which in the Scripture phraſe

is putting theſe laws in our minds, andwriting

them upon our hearts, ſeeNote on Hebr. 8, 10.

muſtdo what is ſufficient to work in us Con

verſion and ſincere Obedience. For what rea

ſon can be given why the Spirit of Wiſdom,

having enlightned the eyes of our underſland.

ing to know what is the hope of our calling,and

the glorious riches of the inheritance of the

Saints,Eph. 1.18 And theſe things being thus

made preſent to our minds, ſhould not have

greater prevalence upon our wills to obedi.

ence, than any temporal concerns to yield o.

bedience to the laws of man? 'Tis certain,Sa

tan can only tempt us by ſuggeſting ſome

temporal allurements and advantages,or ſome

temporal loſſes or affrightments to us ; Since

then the Scripture doth aſſure us,this is our vi.

tfory over the world,even our faith, 1 Joh.5.4.

i. e. our expečation of things hºped for, our e

vidence of things not ſeen, Hebr. 1 1. 1. theſe

Objects of our Faith contained in theà
tures, being preſented to us, and impreſſed

upon us by the holy Spirit, muſt be ſufficient

to baffle all the Temptations of Sin, Satan,

and the World.In fine,of this we may be ſuf.

ficiently convinced from the Experience of

Mankind:For ſince the apprehenſion of Good

or Evil is the ſole Motive to make us under.

take, or decline any A&tion, the greater the

Good or Evil is, the ſtronger Motive it muſt

be. Now,dq not many millions in the world

forego their preſent eaſt and pleaſure,encoun.

ter Difficulties,adventure upon Dangers, and

undergo moſt toilſome Labours, in expećtati

on of ſome finite temporal advantage, of

which they cannot have aſſurance? do they

not oft abſtain from what they paſſionately

love, only for fear of dangers which poſſibly

might not enſueupon the ſatisfačtion of their

Appetites? do they not ſow, and plant, and

trade only in hopes of an increaſe?and ſhould

not then the hopes of infinite eternal Happi.

neſs, and the dread of endleſs Miſeries,more

powerfully engage us to enjoy God's Pre

cepts,and to reſiſt all the Temptations which

Fleſh and Blood ſuggeſts againſt them 2

But then,becauſe the Bleſſings and Miſe

ries of another World are things inviſible,and

only are diſcerned by the Eye of Faith, they

being only moral and ſpiritual Motives,

which only work upon us as they are preſent

to our minds by ačtual confideration and re

fle&tion on them,and this they are not always,

when the Temptations of the World,the De

vil,and the Fleſh, by ſenſual Objects,are thus

preſent with us; 'tis therefore neceſſary that

at all times, when they are not thus preſent

with us, and therefore cannot operate upon

us, the holy Spirit ſhould either, by repre

ſenting to us from the Scriptures thoſe Di

vine Truths with which our Ulnderſtandings

have not been ſufficiently enlightned,inſtrućt

and guide us; or elſe by reviving, and im

preſſing on our Spirits thoſe Motives and In

ducements to refift thoſe Temptations,and to

perform thoſe Duties which are required at

our hands, aſſiſt us ſo to do. -

Prop. 3. I therefore humbly conceive this

inward operation of the holy Spirit to con

fift in theſe two things:

1ſt, In repreſenting Divine Truths more

clearly to our Underſtandings, that we may

have a fuller Evidence, ſtronger Convićtion

and Aſſurance of them which is in Scripture

ſtiled the illumination of the mind.

2ly, In bringing theſe Truths to our ſº

membrance, that ſo they may be preſent with

us,when this is requiſité to enable us to reſiſt

Temptations,and to encourage us to the per

formance of our Duty. And upon ſuppoſiti

on of theſe two things, that God ačts with

us ſutably to the nature of our faculties, (ºn

our underſtanding by repreſenting the Light

to it, and on our Wills by Motives to chuſe

the Good and refuſe the Evil, and that the

higheſt Motives and Inducements poſſible,

when firmly believed, and preſent to the

Mind, muſt be ſufficient to produce their
ends,) it can be only requiſite to our Conver

fion and ſincere Obedience, that the g

Spirit ſhould affiſt us in this work, by that

illumination which is ſufficient to produce
this ſtrong Convićtion and Plerophory of

Faith,and ſhould preſent thoſe Motives to

our Memories, and make a deep impreſſion

of them there,which being preſent, will move

our Wills and our Affections to proſecutº

the ends for which they are ſufficient.
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I am not ignorant that there be many,who

beyond all this, require a phyſical and irrefi.

ſtible Motion of the holy Spirit, in which

we are wholly paſſive, to the Coverſion of a

Sinner, and I ſhall not diſpure with them,

that Controverſie being ſo fully handled by

Dr. Caget,but ſhallendeavour briefly to com.

pound and ſtate the matter.

Firſt then, I ſay it muſt be granted, that

in raiſing an Idea in my Brain by the holy

Spirit,and the impreſſion made upon it there,

the action is properly phyſical.

2!y, That in theſe A&tions I am purely

paſſive s that is, I my ſelf do nothing for:

mally to produce theſe Ideas, but the good

Spirit,without any Operation, doth produce

them in me. And

3/y, That theſe Operations muſt be irrefi.

ſtible in their production, becauſe they are

immediately produced in me without my

knowledge of them, and without my will,

and ſo without thoſe Faculties by which I

am enabled to act.

But then I add,that as fur as they are ſo,

they cannot be imputable to me, i. e. it can

not be praiſe-worthy in me, or rewardable,

that I have ſuch Ideas raiſed in me , but on

ly that,when they are thus raiſed in me,I at

tend to them,comply with,and improvethem

to the ends for which they were deſigned by

the holy Spirit. To make this evident by an

Example ; It is on all hands granted,that St.

tan can ſo work upon the Brain, as to raiſe

up in it impure and blaſphemous Ideas, but

then it is as generally held,that theThoughts

they immediately produce,will never be im

puted to us as our ſins, nor will God be diſ.

pleuſed with us for them, if we do not after

ſhew any good liking of them, or conſent

to them,but manfully reſiſt, and riſe up into

deteſtation and abhorrence of them;and that

becauſe the raiſing theſe Ideas is the Devil's

aćtion, not our own; we are purely paſſive in

them till we conſent to, or ſhew ſome li

king of them;and they are alſo inevitable and

irreliſtible, it being in the power of no man to

prevent or reſiſt them; i. e. to hinder them

from being raiſed in his Brain, or any ways

to ſuppreſs them, till he doth firſt perceive

them raiſed there. And therefore for the

ſime reaſons thoſe Ideas which are obje

Čtively good, being thus raiſed in us, cannot

be imputed to us for reward , nor can God

be well pleaſed with us for them, till we

co operate with them ; becauſe the raiſing

of them is properly God's, not our own

aćtion, and we are purely paſſive in it; nor

is it in our power to prevent, or to reſiſt

them ; but then, God having planted in us

a Principle of Reaſon and Diſcretion, we

can attend to them being raiſed, and ſo im

prove them to the illumination of our Uln

derſtandings, and to the Approbation of

them in our Minds. He alſo having given
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us a will to chuſe the Good, and refuſe the

Evil, we may conſent to the good Sugge

ſtions, and purſue the good Motions raiſed

thus in us; for to what other ends can they

be raiſed in us by the holy Spirit” As there.

fore our attendance and conſent to the Sug

geſtions of the evil Spirit being free, and

what we may avoid, is culpable, ſo out at

tendance to, and compliance with theſeMo

tions and Ideas of the holy Spirit, being

things in which we are free and ačtive, and

that upon deliberation , and ſo in them we

do perform the proper and free aćtions of a

Man, doing that which we might not do,

and refuſing to do that we have both power

and temptations to perform, therefore theſe

things muſt be praiſe worthy and acceptable

in the fight of God.

I alſo add, that theſe Ideas being thus

raiſed up in us by God alone, and even the

power of attending and conſenting to them,

being, together with our Nature, entirely

derived from God, and all the Inducements

which we have to attend to them, and com

ply with them, being properly of Divine

external Revelation, or ſuch Divine inter

nal operation as if they had not intervened,

we ſhould have had none of theſe good

Effects produced upon us, theſe Effects are

roperly to be aſcribed to God, and all the

raiſe and Glory of them muſt be due to

him alone, becauſe the Principle of a&ing,

and the Inducement thus to ačt is ſolely

from him. -

To conclude, The greateſt Inſtance of

powerful Converſion I can call to mind, is,

that of perſecuting Saul. He is confound

ed by a light ſhining round about him bright

er than the Sun ; by this he is ſtruck down

to the earth , and hears a dreadful voice

from Heaven, ſaying, Saul, Saul, why perſe

ſecuteſ thou me & Now in all this he was

purely paſſive, and the A&tion done upon

him was phyſical and irreſiſtible; and there.

fore this A&tion being wholly Chriſt's, not

his, there could be nothing in it on his

part praiſeworthy, or rendring him a ber

ter Man. But then , when he enquires of

the holy Jeſus, Lord, what wouldſt thou

have me to do? when he prays earneſtly for

the forgiveneſs of his fins, Aéſ; 9. 11. when

he ſubmits to that Buptiſm which was

appointed by the Holy Jeſus for that end,

and for the dedication of himſelf to his

Service, when, being told what grievous

things he was to ſuffer for the Name of

Jeſus, he notwithſtanding waſ not diſobedi

ent to the heavenly Viſion , but went, and

pretched up that Faith which he hadformerly

oppoſed; theſe being A&tions of deliberation

and free choice, proceeding from Refle&ti

ons on the heavenly Viſion , and the Con

vićtion it had wrought upon him, muſt be

praiſe-worthy and acceptable in the fight of

God.
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God ; Though, being the Reſults of what

Our Lord had done upon him , he very pro

perly aſcribeth the whole glory of them to

the grace and favour of our Lord towards

him. Hence, ſay St. Chryſoſtom and Occu.

menius, he doth ſo magnifie the Grace of

God in this matter, as as avaivasa, tº airſ;a.

ciº, not to invalidate man's free will. See

Note on 1 Tim. 1. 12. And that there is a

perfect Harmony betwixt the Operation of

God's Grace, and the Co-operation of our

Wills, we learn from two Examples record.

ed in one Chapter, viz. 2 Cor. 8, 1,3, where

the Apoſile advertiſeth the Corinthians of the

Grace of God given to them of Macedonia;

for, faith the Apoſile, they were according to

their power, yea, and above their power aw.

Soft:1st of themſelves willing to contribute to

the Neceſſities of the Saints, viz. the Con

tribution was an ačt of their own free wills,

proceeding from their choice; but the Grace

and Favour of God given to them, was the

Spring and Motive of it. So again, v.16, 17.

Thanks be to God tº J.J.", to him that gave

this care in the heart of Titus, for he accepted

the exhortation, and being more forward ad

Szísé19-23;x&t, he went to you of his own ac

cord; i.e. the Exhortation was from St.Paul,

that which gave the weight and vigour to

it, and rendred him more forward in it,was

the Grace and Favour of God to him; the

reflečtion on both made this Journey the

matter of his own choice, and ſo he became

willing of his own accord : yea, this is evi

dent even from the very words, by ſome

thought to aſſert the contrary,Philip.2.12,13.

Wherefore, beloved—not only as in my pre

fence, (when you had me to be your Mo.

nitor) but much more now in my abſence,

(which God by the workings and inward

teachings of his Spirit ſupplies.) work out

your ſalvation with fear and trembling, v.13.

For it is God that worketh in you, both to wil/

and to do of his own pleaſure; (i.e.ſometimes

by outward, and ſometimes by inward

means ;) for if beyond theſe inward Sug

geſtions and Perſwaſions, ſome phyſical and

irreſiſtible Operations be required on God's

part, which make it neceſſºry for us, both

to will and do, why are we then command

ed to work oat our own ſa/vation ; for can

we ačt where we are purely paſſive 2 or can

that be a reaſon why we our ſilves ſhould

work, that another will effectually do that

very thing without our cooperation 2 Is it

not rather a manifeſt reaſon why we ſhould

neither will, or work at all, ſince both is,

and will be irreſiſtibly performed without us?

Why, 2), are we ſaid to work out our Sal

vation with fear and trembling ; for can there

be any cauſe of fear and trembling left that

Salvation ſhould not be wrought out, which

God works in us irreſiſtibly * Surely if God

works in us irreſiſtibly both to will and do,

there can be no poſſibility of Miſcarrying,

and ſo no ground for fear and trembling.

Why 3/y, are the Philippians exhorted to

do this much more in St. Paul’s abſence,than

in his preſence, if when he was preſent, God

wrought in them irreſiſtibly to will and do,

and could do no more in his abſence? 'Tis

therefore evident from theſe Conſiderations,

that God works in us both to will and do,

by giving us our Wills and Faculties, and

then ſtirring them up to put forth their own

Aćts.

T H E
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T H E

P R E F A C E

T O T H E

Epiſtle to the GALATIANS,

§ 1. Hough in the Pure and Primitive

Agesof the Church I find no Con

troverſe touching the Nature of

Faith,or of juſtification, they ſaying nothing of

juſtification, but as it is included in the Ar

ticle of Remiſſion of Sins, yet ſeeing both this

Faith, and the 7uſtification which is aſcribed

to it, have,in theſe latter Ages, miniſłred oc

caſion to many Queſtions and Diſputes, canva.

/ed with much Contention,and proſecuted with

the greateff Zeal, aſ being judged Matters of

very high importance, and the Epiſtles to the

Romans and Galatians are the Epiſtles which

treat chiefly of this Subječ, Itherefore ſhall,

by way of Preface to this Epiſtle,endeavour to

ſhew -

1. What is the import of the word Faith in

Scripture, eſpecially aſ it relates to the Mat

ter of juſtification, or what the Scripture re.

preſenteth as true Chriſtian Faith.

2. What it is to be juſtified in St. Paul's

acceptation of that word.

3. That this#. is by St. Paul

aſcribed to Faith alone, in oppoſition to Works

of Righteouſneſs done either by the Jew or

Gentile.

4. That it ſeems neceſſary,from the nature

of the thing, and the ſtate and condition of

the Perſons to whom the Goſpel way then

preached, that it ſhould be ſo.

5. That though this Faith doth not include

Jincere Obedience,and much leſs Perſeverance

‘in it to the end, which yet are neceſſary and

eſſential Conditions, even of the New Cove.

nant 5 Tet

1. It lays the higheſt Obligations on 14 to

perform them, under ſºns, of forfeiting

the Bleſſings of it. . An

2. It tendreth ſufficient Motives to this

Obedience, and, where it is ſincere and laſt.

ing, it will moſt certainly produce it.

§ 2. And (i.) aſ for the import of the word

Faith in Scripture, I thinkſcarce anything is

more evident throughout the whole New Te

ſtament, than that the Faith there mentioned

is only a cordial and firm belief that Jeſus is

the Chriſt,the Lord, the true Meſſiah or Pro

phet ſent from God to reveal his Will to the

World, the Son of God, the Saviour of the

World. To make this manifeff,

Confider (1.) That Divine Faith in general

is only a firm aſſent to , or full perſwaſſon of

mind concerning the truth of what is teſtified,

revealed, or reported by God himſelf, or Per.

ſons commiſſionated by Godto reveal or to bear

record to it. For£º Humane Faith is only

a perſwaſſon of the truth of what is told us,or

teſtified by Man, Divine Faith muſt be a firm

perſwaſſon of the truth of what is teſtified, or

revealed to us by God. And this deſcription of

Faith is clearly taught 14 by St.John, 1 job.5.

who having declared v. 435. that the Faith by

which we overcome the World, is the belief

that Jeſus is the Son of God, proceeds to ſhew

we have great reaſon to believe this Propoſiti

on,that jeſus is the Son of God; 1. Becauſe

the Holy Spirit beareth witneſs to it, and he

is the Spirit ofTruth, v.6. 2. Becauſe there

are three that bear record in Heaven to it, viz.

the Father,the Word,and the Holy Ghoſt, v.

7. Now, ſaith he,if we receive the witneſs of

Men's %. rely upon their teſtimony in any

Courts of judicature; if by the mouth of two

or three humane witneſſes our weightieſt mat.

ters are determined, ſhall not the witneſs of

God be greater? i. e. ſhall it not be of more

validity for confirmation of our Faith in this

particular, that Jeſus is the Son ofGod? v 9.

Surely we cannot disbelieve this truth,but we

muft give the lic to him,ſaith the Apoſile v. 10.

Becauſe we believe not the record which

God hath given of his Son 5 but if we do re

ceive this teſtimony on his authority, we ſet to

our Seal that God is true, john 3:33.

This being then the nature of Divine Faith

in general, Faith in our Lord Jeſus Chriſt,muft

be a full aſſent to, or firm perſwaſſon of mind

concerning the truth of what is teſtified, re.

vealed, or reported by God himſelf, or by Per.

fons commiſſionated by him to reveal his Will,

concerning our Lord Jeſus Chriſt. Or briefly

thºs ; It is a firm perſwaſſon that he who ſaf.

fered at Jeruſalem was the true Meſſiah, the

Saviour of the World, ºpiº who tea,

/or
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for to come, that Perſon who waſ conſtituted

Lord of all things; or, which amounts to the

fame thing,that he waſ Chriſt the Son ofGod,

For Explication of this Propoſition,

Confider (1.) That the Scripture mentions

this as the great thing teſtified concerning him,

by all the Witneſſes of the Meſſiah; aſ v. g.

1. By St. John the Baptiſt, who came for a

Witneſs to teſtifie of the Light, John. 1.7.and

who ſaw,and bare record that this is the Son

of God,w,34. Hence do St. John’s Diſciples

ſay, He to whom thou bareſt witneſs bapti

zeth, john 3.25. And Chriſt ſpeaks thus to

the fews, You ſent to John, and he bare

witneſs to the truth, John 5. 33.

2. God the Father bare him record,and te.

fifted by divers methods, that he was the Son

of God; ſo do we read expreſſy, John 5. 32.

There is another that beareth witneſs of me,

and I know that the witneſs which he wit.

neſſeth of me is true,the Father himſelf who

hath ſent me, beareth witneſs of me. And

again, Chap. 8. 17, 18. It is written in your

Law, that the teſtimony of two men is true;

i.e. it is to be received as ſuch: I am one that

bear witneſs ofmy ſelf and the Father which

ſent me beareth witneſs of me. Now God

the Father bore witneſs to his Son, 1. By a

voice from Heaven, ſaying, Thou art my be.

loved Son,in whom I am well pleaſed,Mark

1, 11. This voice waſ perſonally dire'ſed to

Chriſt himſelf, aſ being that Commiſſion which

waſ ſent him from Heaven to exerciſe the Of.

fice of God’s Supreme Miniſter, or Legate in

the World; but it was alſo prefaced with an

iſ?, Behold, diretting the People to attend to it,

Matth. 3. 17. 2ly, By giving him the power

of working Miracles for confirmation of his

Doğrine, and his own teſtimony; and there

fore he ſpeaks thus to the People, I have a

greater teſtimony than that of John, the

works which my Father hath given me to

do, they bear witneſs of me that the Father

hath ſent me, John 5. 36.

3ly, The Holy Spirit beareth witneſs that

Jeſus is the Son of God, 1 jobn 5.6.and this

he did not only by his deſcent upon our Saviour

at his Baptiſm, and by raiſing him from the

dead, he being put to death in the Fleſh,but

quickned by the Spirit, I Pet. 3. 18. but by

enabling him to caft out Devils,and to perform

fuch works as never any other perſon did, or

could do. Whence he the argues, If by the

Spirit of God I caſt out Devils, then is the

Kingdom of God come to you ; i. e. then is

it clear that I am the Meſſiah ſent from God

to preach the Dočírine of his Kingdom to you,

Marth. 12.28. Since my Commiſſion is confirm

ed by theſe Operations of his Spirit, and teſti

fied to by the Finger of God, as the phraſe is

varied, Luke 11.20. and thir, after our Lord’s

Aſcenſion, this Spirit war to do more fully :

For when, ſaith Chriſt,theComforter is come

even the Spirit of Truth, he ſhall teſtifie of

me,job, 15.26. and this he adually did, whence

Chriſt is ſaid to be juſtified by the Spirit,

1 Tim. 3. 16. i. e. freed by his teſtimony from

the ſuſpicion of being anImpoſtof, or falſe Pre

tender, when he declared he was Chriſt the

Son of God. -

4ly,The Apoſtles were Men choſen for this

very end, Ye ſhall bear witneſs of me, ſaith

Chriſt, becauſe ye have been with me from

the beginning, john 15:27. Ye ſhall be wit.

neſſes to me both in Jeruſalem and Judea,

and in Samaria, and to the uttermoſt parts

of the earth. Hence are they filed Witneſ:

ſes choſen of God, Atts 10.41. Eyewitneſſès

of what he did and ſuffered, Luke 1.2. Eye

witneſſes of his glory, 2 Pet. 1. 16. That

which we have heard, and ſeen, and looked

upon paſſwº we witneſs, and declare unto

you, faith St. John, 1 john I. 2.

5!y, Moſes alſo,and the Prophets, are pro

duced as his Witneſſes, for unto him give all

the Prophets witneſs, Atis Io. 43. All the

Scriptures,Search the Scriptures ſaith Chriſt,

for they are they which teſtifie of me, john

5. 39. And Moſes in particular; For if you

believed Mºſes you would believe ºne, for be

wrote of me, v.46.

Confider 2), The things for which theſe

Witneſſes are produced, the Evidence they give

in concerning the Meſſiah, and that will teach

tº what is Faith in Chrift. Sometimes 'tis ſaid

that they bare record that he is the Son of

God, john I. 34. 1 john 5.5=10. Sometimes

they †. that he way the Chriſt. Thes

St.Paul confounded the Jews,teſtifying that

he was the Chriſt, Aás 2.2c, 22. St. Peter

teſtifying to all the Houſe of Iſrael, that God

had made him Lord and Chriſt, Aéis 2. 33.

Sometimes they leftiſie that he was the Savi

our of the World. So I John 4.14. We have

ſeen, and do teſtifie that God hath ſent his

Son to be the Saviour of the World; or that

he way the Lamb of God that taketh away

the fins of the World, john I. 29. that him

God hath exalted to be a Saviour,to give re

pentance and remiſſion of fins to them that

believed in his Name, Aćis 5. 31. & 13.3%.

Sometimes they teſtific that he is Lord of all

things, A&; ſo. 36, and as a conſequent ºf

this, that he by God’s appointment was to be

judge of all Men s for he commanded us,

faith Peter, to preach to the People, and to

teſtifie that it was he who was ordained to

be the Judge of the quick and the dead,4tſ:

1942. Sometimes they are ſaid to bear witneſs

{his Reſurreàion, Aïr i. 22. ſaying, This

eſus hath God raiſed up , whereof we ar:

Witneſſes, Aſs 23.2.for we have teſtified of

God that he raiſed up Chriſt, 1 Cor. 15.15.

3!y, Obſerve that all theſe ſevera/Tºfting.

nies, though they differ in Éxpreſſions, they

differ little in réality, and in effečí do only ſº

niſie that he is Jeſús Chriſt our Lord. For

1. to ſay he is the Son of God,is in º10
- 4)
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ſay he is the Chriſt, that Perſon by God a.

nointed to be our Prophet. St.Matthew gives

tº the Confeſſion of St. Peter thus, Thou art

the Chriſt the Son of the living God, Matth.

16.16. St. Mark thus, Thou art the Chriſt,

Chap.8.29. St. Luke, Thou art the Chriſt

of God, Chap. 9. Io. And when our Lord

forbids them to divulge this to the World,

be only ſaith, Tell no man that I am Jeſus

the Chriſt, Matth. 16. 20. Art thou the

Chriſt,the Son ofGod? ſaith the High-Prieſt

to him, Matth. 26, 63. wherea, St. Luke re

lates the queſtion only thus , Art thou the

Chriſt Chap. 22 67. 2ly, To be the Son of

God, is in effe& to be the Lord of all things,

the Perſon to whom all Power is given in Hea

ven and Earth ; that every Knee ſhould bow

unto him, as their Soveraign Lord and King;

And therefore, wherea, Pilate is, in the other

Evangelifts, ſaid only to ask, Art thou the

Chriſt, the Son of God? St. John relates the

queſtion thus, Art thou the King of the Jews?

3/y. To be the Soncf God,muſt alſo ſignific to

be the Saviour of the World'; the Teſtimony

of the Apoſtles being this, that God had ſent

his Son to be the Saviour of the World, 1

foln 4- 14- to teſtifie that he was riſen

from the dead, wiza in effect to teſtifie he war

the Son of God; for he was declared to be

the Son of God with power by the Reſurre

&tion from the dead, Roº. 1.4. Fway in effed

to teſtſie that he was made both Lord and

Chriſt; and therefore Peter having proved

Chriſt's Reſurreclion and Exaltation to the

right band of God, infers that we may all be:

hence aſſured,that God hath made him Lord,

Aás 2.36, and St. Paul tells 4, it was a de

monſtration that God by him would judge the

World, diſs 17.31. . And ſince his Reſurre;

&tion waſ performed by the Almighty power of

God, it muſt be a ſufficient demonſtration of

the truth of what Chrift teſtified of himſelf,

viz. that he waſ Chriſt, the Saviour of the

World, and that he ſhould hereafter fit at the

right hand of Power, it being impoſſible that

God ſhould bave employ'd ſo great power in

raiſing him from the dead,had be not been his

well beloved Son, or that Meſſiah he declared

himſelf to be. -- -

This being then the thing, which all theſe:

Witneſſes were ſo concerned to atteſt, and 10.

engage Men to believe, we may be ſure this is,”

according to the tenor of the Holy Scripture,”

Faith in Chriſt;and that by heartily believing

that Chriſt is the Meſſiah ſent into the World

to inſtruff us in the Will of God, the Saviour:

w

of the World, ſent to redeem us by his Death—

from Death and Miſery,and give Salvation toº.

all his faithful Servants; that he is our Lord confeſs with thymouth the Lord Jeſus, and,

and King, by whoſe Laws we are to be go.

vern'd, and by whoſe Laws we ſhall be judged:

and rewarded at the laſt day 5. We truly do

believe in Chriſt; which yet will farther be

apparent,

1ſt, From plain Texts which ſeem expreſſy

to aſſert the ſame. We3. Nathanielſaying,

Rabbi, Thou art the Son of God, Thou art

the King of Iſrael, john i, 49. And Chrift

thus anſwering to him,Becauſe I ſaw thee un

der the Figtree,believeſt thou? Whence it is

evident,that to acknowledge Jeſus to be the Soh

of God, the King of Iſrael, waſ to believe in

him. This was the Faith of the Samaritah

Woman, and her fellow Citizens, John 4. 26.

for to this Woman our Saviour teſtifies he war

the true Meffiah, ſaying, I that ſpeak unto

thee am he, v.29. Then the Woman goes into

the City, and ſaith to the Men of it, Come ſee

a man that told me all things that ever I did

is not this the Chriſt ºfficingjiā, many
of the Samaritans believed on him, becauſe

of the ſaying of the woman; and many more

believed, becauſe of his own words, v. 39.

that is, they were perſwaded, partly by what

they heard her teſtifie, partly by what they

heard our Saviour ſpeak, to acknow/edge he

was the true Meſfiah, or the Saviour of the

World; for ſo they do themſelves explain the

meaning of believing on him, ſaying to the Wo:

man,Nowwebelievenot becauſe of thy word,

for we our ſelves have heard, and know,that

this is verily the Chriſt, the Saviour of the

World'v.42. This was the Faith of Martha,

for Žeſs having ſlid to her, Ham the Reſur.

re&tion and the Life.he that believeth ohms,

though he were dead, yet ſhall he live; Be.

lieveſt thou this? She anſwers, Yea Lord, I

believe thbu art the Chriſt, the Son of God;

who waſt to come into the World,job.11.25;

26. To believe thir, was therefore to believe,

in Chriſt, if Martha did ſo. We find St. Paul,

opening and alledging that Chriſt muſt needs

have ſuffered,and riſen again from the dead,

Aff; 17.3.and that this Jeſus,whom he preach.

ed, was the Chriſt; and then it follows, thur'

ſome of them believed, v. 4; tºday, they

were perſwaded of the truth of what St.Paulº

had teſtified. Again it follows, that thoſe of

Beraza ſearching the Scriptures, and finding

that theſe things were ſº, believed; v. 1, i.e.,

they were perſoaded of the truth of what St.

Paul bad taught," that Jeſus was the Chriſt;

... that he had ſuffered, and war riſen from théº

dead. This therefore muſt be to believe. A-2

gain, St.Paul was preſſed in ſpirit, and teſtiº

fies to the Jews that Jeſus was the Chriſt;.

Aiſi 18, 5. whereupon Criſpus a chief Ruler

of the Synagogue, and many of the Corinº

thians believed; i. e. they acknowledged the

truth of St. Paul’s teſtimony, that Jeſus was:

the Chrift. The word-of faith which we

preich, ſaith the ſame Paul; this that if thou

in thy heart believeſt that God hath raiſed.

him from the dead,thou ſhalt be ſaved;Rºy.

10.8,9.And this he proves, becauſe the Scrip."

ture ſaith, Whoſoever believeth in himift
not be aſhamed, v.io.Tº confeſs therefore,and

K k 2 acknow
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acknowledge that Jeſus is the Lord, and that

God raiſed him from the dead, is to believe on

bim. Laſtly, This, ſaith St. John, is the vi.

&ory over the World, even our Faith, john

5.4, and then it follows,Who is he that over

cometh the world, but he that believeth that

Jeſus is the Son of God? to believe therefore

that Jeſus is the Son of God, is Chriſtian

Faith.

3y,This waſ the Faith which the Apoſtles

did require in order to #. and where

there waſ a due appearance of it, there Per.

fons were admitted into the number of Belie.

vers. For inſtance; St.Peter ſaith to the Jews.

Let all the houſe of Iſrael know that God

hath made this Jeſus, whom ye crucified,

Lord, and Chriſt,Aſſis 2.36. This pricks them

ro the heart, andmaker them to enquire,what

ſhall we do? St. Peter anſwers, Repent you,

and believe every one ofyou in the Name of

the Lord Jeſus Chriſt,for the remiſſion offins,

v.38. and then it follows, that they who glad

ly received his word, were baptized ; and

there were added to the Church three thou

ſand ſouls, v.41. and v.47. The Lord daily

added to the Church 18, awººds, the ſaved,

i.e. ſuch who were by this faith put into the

way of ſalvation; and if they perſevered in it,

would obtain it. Again,Philip went down to

the City of Samaria, and preached to them

Chriſt Aff, 8.5. and when they believed Phi.

lip preaching the things concerning the King.

dom of God,w,12. i.e. when they did heartily

aſſent to them, they were baptized,both Men

and Women. And when the Eunuch puts the

queſtion to him,What hindreth me to be bap.

tized? Philip returns this anſwer,If thou be.

lieveſt with all thy heart, thou mayeſt,w,37.

And when the Eunuch anſwered, I believe

that Jeſus Chriſt is the Son of God,then was

he inſtantly baptized; ſo that the Faith re.

quired to Baptiſm,was only an hearly acknow.

ledgment that Jeſus Chriſt was the Son of

God.

§ 3. Andbecauſe there be many falſe, and

in my apprehenſion dangerous deſcriptions of

true Faith, which have obtained in theſe latter

Ages, I will here briefly lay them down, and

then proceed to other Confirmations of the

Scripture notion of true Faith, by which we

may abundantly diſcern the falſhdod of them.

Now they are ſuch as theſe, viz.

1. That (a) Faith is a firm aſſent,by which

every true Believer is perſwaded, not only

that Remiſſion of fins is promiſed in the

general, but to him in particular. So Calvin ;

andafter him the generality of the Frenchand

Dutch Divines.

2ly, That Faith conſiſts in (b) application of

Chriſt's Merits to our ſelves, in caſting our

ſelves upon the Merits of Chriſt, in appre

hending, relying, or laying hold upon Chriſt

for Salvation; or, aſ others ſay, 'tis a recum

bency on Chriſt for Salvation. Of all which

Notions of juſtifying, or true Chriſtian Faith,

this is a full confutation,that they are perfett.

ly unſcriptural: For the firſt cannot be con

tained in Scripture, it being certain to a de

monſtration,that Scripture nowhereſaith, that

Daniel, John, or Thomas,&c.have|
ſins. This therefore cannot be Divine Faith,

or Faith built immediately on a Divine Reve

lation, or Record, but reſts upon our own Ex

perience, or Knowledge of oarſelves; for the

Argument muſt run thus, He that repenteth

and believeth ſhall be ſaved.I Daniel and Tho

mas have done this, which may indeed be mat

ter of their knowledge,but not of divine faith,

as being not revealed in Scripture.

Norare the other Opinions leſs unſcriptu

ral, for we do not once read in Scripture any

command to apply Chriſt's Merits to our

ſelves, or to apprehend his Merits or to lean

and roll our ſelves upon him for Salvation;

we find no Exhortation in Scripture ſo to do;

no Reprehenſion of any Perſon for not refling

on, or not applying Chriſt's Merits to them

ſelves ; no Promiſe made to any upon the ap

plication of Chriſt’s Merits : In a word, the

Scripture is wholly unacquainted with theſe

Phraſes. And is that likely to be the duty on

which our Juſtification, Adoption, and all our

Happineſs depends, which hath no Precept,

Promiſe, or Example in the Holy Scripture?

But I ſhall addſome farther Confirmations of

the Scripture Notion of true Faith, by which

all theſe unſcriptural Opinions will be at once

confuted. And therefore -

4ly, The Scripture frequently inform *,

that the Miracles done by Chriſt are propound.

ed as the great Motive to believe on him, and

aſ the aggravation of their ſin, who fill conti.

nued in their infidelity, and alſo that the cºn:

fideration of them cauſed many to believe. On

this account he requires to be believed; If you

believe not me,believe the works, job.10.38.

14. 11. for the works that I do bear witneſs

of me,that the Father hath ſentme, job.5.36.

& 19.25. On this account he pronounces the

Infidelity of the Jews inexcuſable, ſaying, If I

had not done among them the works that

no other man did, they had had no fin ; but

(a) Synopſpurior:Theol.Dip.31's 1.Hanc fidem jºſificantemſir definimus; nempe eſſe firmum affenſum promiſſiºniº

Evangelij, quo fideli, non tantum credited, eſſe veral, ſedetiam ad ſe peculiariter pertinere.Theſ.Sedan.vol.1.p.633. § 2.

Nimºſia fidei definitio nobi, conſtabitſ dicamus eſſe divine erga nos benevolentis firmam certamgue cognitionem, Caly.in

ſlit.l.3 c.2.S 7& 28.

(b) The principal Atts of Saving Faith are accepting, receiving, and reſting upon Chriſt alone for Juſtification.

Aſſemblicatch.c.14.c.2.

gºhºmoeleåulpromiſines grºtita de Chriſ' ſibi applicatiiſue ſuaviſſimº acquieſcit, wolleb,Chriſt.Theolº

Fús igitur iſ a prºprié àicitºr juſtifican Aki iniumtimm in chriftim'ad remiſſiºn:mpeccatorum ad ſalutem. Ameſ.Theol.

l.i.c.27$ 17.

now
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now they have no cloak for their ſin, joh 15.

22,24.’Twas this Conſideration which induced

many ºf them to believe ; for many believed

on his Name when they ſaw the Miracles

which he did, john 2.23.8, 7.30. Now what

were all his Miracles deſigned to produce in

them,but a firm belief that he way Chriſt the

Son of God 2 ſo doth St. John expreſly teach

14, ſaying, There be many other Miracles

which Jeſus did,that are not written in this

Book; but theſe are written that ye might

believe that Jeſus is the Son of God,jobn 20.

30. If you imagine that Faith is a firm aſſent

that Chriſt died for you in particular, and

that you have remiſſion of ſins by him.that 'tis

an application of Chriſt, or of his Merits to

your ſelves,or a rolling your ſelves upon him

for Salvation, How do his Miracles convince

you that you ſhould tha believe on him & But

ifyou ſay it is a firm perſwaſton that he is the

Chriſt, the Son of God, nothing can be more

proper to convince us of the truth of what be

thus declared, than theſe Miracles ; then may

you ſay with Nicodemus, We know thou art

a Teacher ſent from God, for no man can

do ſuch Miracles as thou doſt, except God

were with him, john 3. 2.

5ly, This will be yet more evident from all

thoſe places which aſcribe our juſtification and

Salvation to Faith in God, or in him that ſent

this jeſté into the World. So doth our Lord

himſelf in theſe words, Verily, verily, I ſay

unto you, he that heareth my word, and be:

lieveth on him that ſent me, hath everlaſt

ing life, and ſhall not come into condemna

tion, but is paſſed from death to life, jobn

5.24 & 12.44. The Faith of Abraham is tha

deſcribed, Abraham believed God,and it was

imputed to him for Righteouſneſs, Rom.4-3.

i.e., this Faith in God was imputed to him for

righteouſneſs; when j. the Apoſtle

adds, that he is the Father of them that be

lieve,that righteouſneſs might be imputed to

them alſo, v. 9... muſt it not be imputed upon

their believing in God, aſ he did & Doth not

the Apoſtle hence infer, that unto him that

worketh not, but believeth in him that juſti.

fieth the ungodly, his Faith is counted for

righteouſneſs, v. 5. Now to believe in bim

that juſtifieth the ungodly, is certainly to be.

lieve in God the Father, for it is God that ju

ſtifieth,Rom.8.33. To be juſtified by this Faith,

muſt therefore ſignifie to be juſtified by Faith

in God the Father, according to thoſe words of

St.Peter,We through him believe in God,that

our faith and hope might be in God,I Pet.1.

21. Now if Faith be ſuppoſed to conſiſt in be

lieving that our own fins are pardoned,inap.

plication of Chriſt's Merits to our ſelves, or

in rolling our ſelves upon the Perſon of

Chriſt, what affinity or connexion is there be

twixt believing in 3. believing the truth of

bis Promiſes, as Abraham did,and was juſtift.

ed, and believing that our own fins are par
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doned, applying the Merits of Chriſt to our

ſelves or rolling our ſelves upon him for Sal

vation? But then if juſtifying Faith doth pri.

marily conſiſt in a firm perſwaſion that Jeſus

is the Son of God, the Saviour of the World,

the Prophet ſent of God to ſhew 14 the woyof

Salvation,the Lord and King, by whoſe Laws

we are to be governed if we would obtain ir,

then Faith in Chriſt, and Faith in God are one

thing; for God having feſtified all this con

cerning his Son Jeſus Chriſt, and alſo promi

ſed that every one that hath ſeen the Son,and

believed on him,ſhall have eternal life,john

6.40. By thus believing we receive his Teſti.

mony, and ſet to our Seal that God is true.

6!y, This may be argued from all thoſe pla.

ce; which}% our juſtification and Salva.

tion to the belief of the Reſurreàion of Jeſus

Chriſt, or of God’s power exerciſed in raiſing

him from the dead. Tha doth St.Paul in that

very Chapter in which he profeſſed!y diſputes

of% by Faith; for he expreſly de

clares, that to them that believe in him who

raiſed Jeſus from the dead, that Faith ſhall

be imputed to Righteouſneſs, Rom. 4. 24. af

Abraham's Faith in him that quickned the

dead, was imputed unto him for Righteouſ.

neſs.And again, If we believe with the heart,

that God hath raiſed up the Lord Jeſus from

the dead we ſhall be ſaved,for with the heart

man believeth to juſtification, Rom. Io. 9.

Now what agreement is there betwixt my be

lieving my own fins are pardoned, or my ap

# Chriſt's Merits to myſelf or rollingmy

ſelf upon him, and Chriſt's reſurreàionfrom

the dead by the power of God? But then if we

fay that Faith is a firm perſwaſon that jeſus

way the Son of God, the Saviour of the

World, the Prophet that was to come into the

World, the Lord and Ruler over all,this, aſ he

teſtified of himſelf whilſt living, and God the

Father alſo teſtified, ſo was he declared tobe

the Son of God with power by this reſurre

&tion from the dead, Rom: 1.4. By this all Iſ.

rael might know that God had made him

Lord,and Chriſt,Aés 2.24–36,and that God

had exalted him to the right hand, to be a

Prince and a Saviour, to give repentance to

Iſrael, and remiſſion of fins, Aëts 5.31. Hence

the Apoſtle teacheth that Chriſt died for our

fins, and roſe again for our juſtification, Rom.

4. 25. and puts the queſtion, Who is he that

condemneth us? it is Chriſt that died, yea

rather that is riſen again,Ghap. 8. 34

7ly,This appears#3;%. this conſide

ration, that in all the Scriptures of the New

Teſtament there is not to be foundone Exhor.

tation to any Chriſtian to believe in Chriſt, or

to all Faith on Chrift. When the Apoſtles

preached to Jews, or Gentiles, Men not con

verted to the Chriſtian Faith, they ſtill exhort

them to believe that Jeſus was the Chriſt, the

Son of God, the Saviour of the World, or to

believe in the Lord Jeſus, And this war me.

ceſſary
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ceſſary to be preached to them, taperſwadethem

to believe in,and to obey him; for till they did

believe he was a Perſon ſent from God, and

that they ſhould receive ſome benefit by doing

fo,they could have no inducement to own, and

no encouragement to obey him.It was therefore

. Zeceſſary that this ſhould be firſt preached to

Jewand Gentile,that Chrift was a Perſon ſent

from God to preach the Doğrine which he

taught, and that remiſſion of ſins, and ever.

/afting life was to be obtained by his Name,and

by obedience to this Teacher. But then, ſay,

the ſame Apoſtles in their Epiſtles direfied to

thoſe Perſons who are already Chriſtians, and

who had teſtified their Faith by being baptized

in the Name of Jeſus, have not one Exhorta.

tion to any of them to believe in Chriſt; but

only to be fedfaſt in the Faith,to encreaſe and

grow in Faith, and to repent of what they had

done contrary to the Faith they had received.

The Exhortations of our Lord to the ſeven

Churches, and more particularly to that of

Sardis, in which there were but veryfew who

had not defiled themſelves, Rev. 3,1,2,3. and

that of Laodicea which he threatned to ſpew

out of his mouth for her lukewarmneſs,Luke

16.18, is only to repent, and renew their firſt

works, not to believe in him, or to apply his

Merits to themſelves. Now what account can

be given of this thing by. who are ſo zea.

lais in their Sermons to exhort Chriſtians to

believe in Chrift,toroll themſelves upon him,

and apply his Merits to themſelves, and are

ſo full of Motives to perſwade them ſo to do?

I ſay, what reaſon can they give why men, aſ

fifted by the Holy Ghoſt, never exhorted any

Chriſtian to believe, but only to ſhew forth.

their faith by their works, james 2.18.and to

add unto their faith vertue * 2 Pet. 1.5,6,&c.

But then if Chriſtian Faith be only a firm per.

ſwaſſon that Jeſus is the Chriſt, the Son of

God, the Saviour of the World, the reaſon is

exceeding manifeſt why no Chriſtian ſhould be

exhorted to believe, becauſe wboſoever is a

Chriſtian,and only doth believe all this alrea

dy, but bathſº his belief of it by being

baptized in the Name of jeſus. There there.

fore needs no Exhortation to any Chriſtian to

believe in Chriſt, but only to walk anſwerable

to that Faith, to be ſledſoft in it, and to add to

his faith vertue, knowledge, temperance,

godlineſs, brotherly kindneſs, charity, 2 Pet.

1.5–8. that they may not be ſlothful,and un

fruitful in theknowledge of our Lord Jeſus

Chriſt.

Objećt. If it be here objeſłed that St. John

ſaith,Theſe things have I written to you that

believe on the Name of theSon of God,that

ye may know ye have eternal life (ºira aird.

its) and that ye may believe in the Name

*

of the Son of God, 1 john 5. 13. I anſwer,

1. That the Alexandrian, and other Greek

Manuſcripts, read not giva nºdſk,but ºf airá.

ofles, that ye may know ye have eternal life

who believe in the Name of the Son ofGod.

And this reading is confirmed by the Vulgar,

the Syriac, and HEthiopick Verſions.

2ly, They who retain our Verſion interpret

the words thus, That ye may continue to be.

lieve in the Name of the 8. ofGod;or that

ye may (c) more firmly, and certainly be

lieve Nor will the words bear any other

meaning,unleſs you will ſuppoſe St.John ſhould

feriouſly exhort Believers to begin to do,what

he had told them in the immediate preceding

words, was ſo effeitually done by them alrea.

#. that they might know they had eternal

1IC.

In a word, Either it is true before we aſlu.

ally believe it,that our ſins are pardoned, that

we have a right to apply Chriſt's Merits to us,

and to roll ourſelves upon his Perſon for Sak

vation, or it is not : If it be true before we

have believed, we muſt have Faith before, ſince

nothing can procure this pardon of our ſins,or

give us any right to apply his Merits to our

Jelves, or depend on him for Salvation, but

Faith in Chriſt : If it be not true, we muſt

obtain the pardon of our ſºns, and an intereſt

in Chriſt's merits by believing a lie & And ſo

much for the firſt Particular. To the next

Enguiry,

§4. 2/y, What is it to be juſtified in St.

Paul’s acceptation of the word 2 I anſwer,

1. That this juſhiftcation which St. Paul

/peaks of, is an at of God terminated upon

Aſan. This the Apoſtle expreſly doth deliver

in theſe words, Who ſhall lay any thing to

the charge of God's ele&t? it isGod that juſti.

fies, Ron, 8.33. And again ; It is one God
who juſtifies the circumciſion by faith,and the

uncircumciſion through faith, Rom,3:30. It

is God that juſtifieth the ungodly, Rom.45.

He is juſt, and the Juſtifier of him that be

lieveth in Jeſus, Rom. 3.26. Now according

to the clear tenor of the Scripture, -

2ly, God juſtifies the ſinner by abſolving

him from the guilt of his paſ; ſins, by a free

ač of grace, in pardoning his iniquities or nor

imputing his ſins to him,and ſo his juſtificatiºn

muſt import his abſolution from the guilt ofſin,

and as a neceſſary and immediate conſequence

of that, our being reconciled to God, and re

ceived into favour with him. This will be e

vent if we conſider, -

1.What the Baptiſt teſtified concerning him

that all men might believe, viz. that he was

the Lamb of God that takethaway the fins of

the world, john 1.29. and what Chrift teſtift

ed of himſelf, viz. that he that believeth in

— - - -- - -

* * -- - - - - - -- - - - - -- - - - -
-

()visineſminatin.cº. vii fºreſ with volſ. Epitºp. Theye may be encouraged to

continue in the Faith. Dr. Hammºné, IIIrder dºſes, Oecum.

him
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him ſhould not come into condemnation, Joh.

3.36. that his blood way the blood of the new

Covenant, which was ſhed for the remiſſion

of fins, Matth. 26.28. even of that Covenant

in which God promiſes to be merciful to our

unrighteouſneſs, and to remember our iniqui.

ties no more,Hebr. 8, 13.8 Io. 17. As alſo from

what his Apoſtles promiſed to win Men to the

Faith of Jeſus, vic.remiſſion of ſins.This when

the Jews were pricked to the heart, and ſaid,

What ſhall we do? St.Peter anſwers, Repent

ye, and be baptized in the Name of Jeſus

Chriſt, for the remiſſion of fins, Aés 2.37.

And again, Repent you,and be converted,that

your ſins may be blotted out, Aéſ; 3. 19. For

him hath God exalted to be a Prince and a

Saviour to give repentance, and remiſſion of

fins, Atts 531. St.Peter begins his Sermon to

Cornelius thºs, The Word which God hath

ſent us to preach is Peace by Jeſus Chriſt,

Aéis Io. 36 To him give all the Prophets

witneſs, that through his Name whoſoever

believeth on him ſhall receive remiſſion of

fins, Aéfs 13.23. St.Paul declares,that God had

raiſed up to Iſrael a Saviour Jeſus; and then

he adds, Known therefore be it to you ,

that through this Man is preached to you re

miſſion of fins; and in him every believer on

him ſhall be juſtified from all things, from

which they could not be juſtified by the Law

of Moſes, Hebr. 10.1,4. that Law being not a.

ble to take away ſins, Rom.3.23. i.e.to free Men

from the guilt of ſin. Seeing then the benefit

ſºft. to the Believer is the remiſſion of ſºns

To be obtained through Chriſt through his Name,

ſeeing we are ſaid to be ſuffifted through Chriſ?,

Chap.5.9. through Faith in his Blood, Eph. 1.7.

that Blood which is ſo often ſaid to be ſhed

for the remiſſion of our ſins, Col. 1.14.20. and

to procure our Peace, and our Redemption;

Since, laſily, we are ſaid by believing in Chriſt

to be juſtified from ſin . Aćts 13. 39. which

Phraſe can only ſignific exemption from the

condemnation ºf it; I ſay, from theſe expreſ:

ſons it appears, that God's juſtification of a

ſinner by Faith, or through Faith in the Blood

of Jeſus, is chiefly the remiſſion of the Believer's

ſins, and the exemption of him from the con

demnation of the Law by virtue of Chriſt’s

Blood ſhed for the remiſſion of ſins.

2/y,This we may learn from the Reaſonings

by which the Apoſtle confirms his Concluſion.or

the Arguments by which he proves, that both

Jew and Gentile are to be juſtified by Faith,

without the works of the Law , or without

works.His Concluſion is laid down Chap. 1.17.

thºs, The righteouſneſs of God (which pro

ceeds) from faith , is revealed in the Goſpel,

to (beget) faith in Jew and Gentile, v. 16.

(See the Note there.) And this way of obtain.

ing Righteouſneſs or juſtification,he proves to

be abſolutely neceſſary to them bºth, beginning

firſt with the Gentiles,whom he pronounces ſub

jetſ to the wrath of God, for holding the truth
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(they by the Light of Nature knew)in unrigh

teouſneſs, v.18. And this he proves to the end

of that Chapter, which concludes th;4, That

they knowing the judgment of God,that they

who did ſuch things were worthy of death,

not only did the ſame, but had pleaſure in

them that did them. In the ſecond Chapter

he declares the Jews guilty of the ſame things

the Heathens did,andſo obnoxious to the ſame

Condemnation, and alſo guilty of violating the

Law of Moſes; and thence concludes, that ar

to this matter there war no difference between

them, he having proved both Jews and Gen

tiles to be all under fin, Chºp 3.9 and ſo both

equally needing to be jºſified by Faith,0r to be

jūſhifted freely by an Ać of Grace, pardoning

their ſins through faith in Chriſt, v.24. His

Argument then is plainly this, both Jew and

Gentile lie inder the guiſt of ſºn, there being

none of them that is righteous, Ron 3.9. i. e.

free from ſin, no not one, v. Io. Neither ºf

them can be juſtified ly the Law, becauſe they

by the Sentence ºf it are ºral tº eiff, guil

ty before God, v. 19.2c. and obnoxious 10 pu

niſhment, aſ being hoth Tranſgreſſors of it,

Therefore, ſaith he, by the Law can no fleſh

be juſtified.for by the Law is the knowledge

of fin, rendring tº obnoxious to condemnation;

where then there remains the guilt of ſºn,there

can be no juſtification ; where therefore there

is remiſſion of ſin,and ſo a freedom from being

guilty of it before God, there is juſtification.

Again, All have finned, ſaith he, and fallen

ſhort of the glory of God, v.23. that is either

of his approbation,as that phraſe ſignifics Joh.

12.43. or of the fruition of the glory of God,

aſ it imports Rom.5.1,2. Therefore abſolu

tion from this ſin muſt be ſufficient to make tº

obtain this glory of God. We who have thus

finned, ſaith he, are juſtified freely by his

Grace through the redemption that is in

Chriſt Jeſus, v.24. Noto what is this Redemp

tion 2 it is, ſaith the ſame Apoſtle twice, Re

miſſion of our fins, Eph. 1.7. Col. 1, 14. The

Apoſtle argues to the ſame effett in the Epiſtle

to the Galatians, That juſtification cannot be

by the Law,becauſe the Law cannot give life;

and this it cannot do, becauſe the Scripture

hath concluded all under fin, Gal. 3. 21, 22.

and ſo ſhut out that way of being juſtified. Our

freedom therefore from the guilt of ſºn, muſt

be ſufficient for our juſtification to life. In his

fourth Chapter to the Romans he deſcribes ju

ſiification by the not imputing ſin,and the for

giveneſs of it, in theſe words, To him that

worketh not,but believeth in him that juſti

fieth the ungodly, his faith is counted for

righteouſneſs, v. 4. As David ſpeaks of the

bleſſedneſs of the man to whom the Lord im.

puteth righteouſneſs without works, v. 5, 6.

ſaying, Bleſſed are they whoſe unrighteouf

neſs is forgiven,and whoſe fin is covered, v.7.

Bleſſed is the man to whom the Lord impu.

teth not fin, v. 8. Since then the blºſſedneſs
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of which the Apoſtle wºu diſcourſing wºu that

of juſtification,the juſtification of the ungodly,

and ſince thisº: is ſaid to conſiſt in the

remiſſion, covering, the not imputing his ſins

to him,it cannot reaſonably be denied that the

bleſſedneſs of a juſtified perſon is here deſcri

bed by the Bleſſedneſs of a pardoned perſon,

aſ being one and the ſame thing.

3y. This will be further evident from the

conſideration of the phraſes the Apoſtle uſeth

as equivalent to juſtification, and interpreta
tive of it. Af

1. Reconciliation to God, that this is the

ſame with juſtification,appears by theſe words,

Much more being juſtified by his blood, we

ſhall be ſaved from wrath by him ; for if

when we wereenemies we were reconciled to

God by the death of his Son,much more be.

ing reconciled, we ſhall be ſaved by his life,

Rom. 5. 9, 10. where to be juſtified by his

blood,and reconciled by his death,ſeem plain.

ly the ſame thing. Now that reconciliation is

effected by the remiſſion of ſins,is evident from

theſe words, God was in Chriſt reconciling

the world unto himſelf, not imputing their

treſpaſſes unto them, 2 Cor. 5.19. and there

fore juſtification alſo muſt be ſo obtained; for

if upon the not imputing ſin to us, God did

not account tº a righteous,he could not be re

conciled to a,becauſe he cannot be reconciled

to any man continuing unrighteous, or under

the notion of a ſinner. ds direfly oppoſed

2!y, ſuffiftcation ſtands diretty oppoſed to

cº;#ſ. words, Who# la

any thing to the charge of God’s Elećt, or to

Believers; m, iſºxazºle,who ſhall objećt a

crime againſt them, it is God that juſtifieth,

who is he that condemneth them?Rom.8.33,34.

And again, If the miniſtration of condemna.

tion, i. e. the Law which chargeth us with

guilt, andſo rendreth us obnoxious to condem.

nation, was glorious, much more the mini.

ſtration, 3 Jaaoºwing of juſtification doth ex

ceed in glory, 2 Cor. 3.9. Now what is it

that mankind is accuſed of, and charged with

by the Law.but ſin & What is it that they ſtand

condemned for at God's Bar, but the iranſ.

greſſion of his Law & juſtification therefore,

which ſtands oppoſed to it, muſt be a clearing

and diſcharging them from the guilt, or the

condemning power of ſin.

3!y, juſtification is ſaid to be from ſin; By

him all that believe are juſtified & advºw

from all thoſe fins from which they could

not bejuſtified by the Law of Moſes, 4d, 13.

39.And again.The judgment was from one fin

to condemnation, butthe free gift to juſtifica.

tion ºn tºway duańnadaw from many fins, Rom.

5.16. Now what can juſtification from ſin ſig:

nific beſides our abſolution from the guilt of ſing

Ay, The juſtifying the Believer,and the re

miſſion of his ſins,are divers expreſſions of the

ſame thing, as if apparent from ſ: words,

God hath ſet forth Chriſt Jeſus to be a pro

y for 1

pitiation through faith in his blood : This he

bath done, ſuith the Apoſtle, to declare his

righteouſneſs in the remiilionoffins,Rom.3.25.

viz. to thoſe that have this faith, i.e.to mani.

feſt the way of juſtification by faith, which he

alone admits of for the remiſſion of ſins. He

did this, ſaith the next verſe, to declare his

righteouſneſs,that he might be juſt, in requi.

ring this propitiation for our ſins, and the ju
ſtifierº thatº | Jeſus, v.26. #

it not therefore manifeſt, that to juſtifie thef ſt%fins, #". the

Believer, and to remi

fame thing 2 -

5ly, We are juſtified, ſaith the Apoſtle,

through the redemption that is in Jeſus,

through Faith in his Blood, Rom. 3. 24, 25.

through his Blood, Rom.5.9. Now what doth

this Blood procure for us? forgiveneſs of fins,

Eph, 1.7. Col. 1, 14, ſaith the Apoſtle, it being

ſhed for the remiſſion of ſins, AMatt b. 26. 28.

He appearing in the end of the world to put

away fin by the ſacrifice of himſelf, Heb. 9.26.

What benefit have Believers by it 2 He hath

loved them,and waſhed them from their fins

in his blood, Rev. 1.5. He hath made peace

for them by the blood of his Croſs, Col. 1.20,

with a God only angry for fin ; He hath ob.

tained eternal redemption from tranſgreſſions

by it, Heb. 9. 12, 15. By all theſe equivalent

expreſſions it appears,that God’s juſtifying the

Jinner, in St. Paul's ſenſe of the expreſſion, is

his abſolving him from the guilt of his paſt ſins,

fromſº condemnation by the law

emly an at of grace and free pardon of

them through the blood of Jeſus, his being at

fully reconciled to us, as if we never had of:

fended againſt the former Covenant we were

all under, till the new Covenant was eſta

bliſhed in the blood of Jeſus. - -

§ 5. 3!y, I add,that this juſtification is, by

St. Paul aſcribed io faith alone, in oppoſitiºn

to works of righteouſneſs done, either by the

Jew or Géntile.This plainly follows from that

notion of juſtification whiſh I have eſtabliſhed

as the irile ſenſe of the expreſſion in St.Paul;

for how could Jew or Gentile he juſtified by the

works of that Law, whether Moſaical or Na

tural, which rendred them both obnoxious to

condemnation for ſºn, and guilty before God?
Could !, receive remiſſion oſſins by compli

ance with that law which left them underton.

demnation for it 8 Can any man imagine, after

the charge he ſays againſ the Gentiles, Ch.1,

and againſ the Jews.Chap 2 & 3. He could

have any inclination to affºrt they ſhould beju

ſtified, or abſolved from the guiſt of thºſe of

fences by their Works, and not by Faith ºnly?

The miſłake in this matter ſeems to lie here,

that men look upon juſtification, not a looking

backward only, and procuring an abſolution

from our paſſ ſins, but a looking forward tº

our whole Chriſtian converſation, and import:

ing our abſolution from aſ our ſºns committed

againſt the tenor of the Covenant ofGrº,i.
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the New Covenant ; wherea, it only doth con

ſiſt & ti ºr tº werjºjová w łuapmaxw, in

the remiſſion of our paſt ſins,Rom.3.25.in the

redemption of us from 7& &n tº wºrn Jia

Sixy ºriar,the ſins committed againſt our

former Covenant,Hebr.9.15.in the purgation

of the Believer rºy adaa &ng duaflºw from

his old ſins, 2 Pet.1.9. And leaves us after

ward to be abſolved or condemned, aſ we obey,

perform, or violate the Conditions of the New

Covenant, andſo to be judged hereafter, not

according to our Faith, but Works. See the

Note on Rom. 3.25.

2ly,This is exceeding evident from the plain

words of the Apoſtle,and by the Arguments b

which he proves we muſt be juſtified by#.
and not by Works. For,ſaith he,by the deeds

of the Law ſhall no fleſh be juſtified in his

fight, for by the Law is the knowledge of

(that) ſin, (which renders tº obnoxioſes to con.

demnation.) Now this knowledge of ſin,being

chiefly produced by the Moral flaw, Rom.7.7.

ſhews the Apoſtle excludes as well that, as the

Ceremonial Law,from juſtification. And evi.

dent it is,that the Antitheſis runs al/along not

between Ceremonial and Moral Works,or be.

tween Works done by the Law of Moſes,or by

the tenor of the Law of Nature, but between

Works in general, and Faith , the Law of

Works,and the Law of Faith. Again,We are,

ſaith he, juſtified freely by his Grace, Rom.3.

24. i.e. by a free ač of Grace in pardoning

our paſt ſins, by which we had fallen ſhort of

the glory of God. Nowafree all of Grace is

ſtill oppoſed to Works. Thia if our Eletion or

Calling to the Faith of Chriſt,be of Grace,then

is it not of Works, Rom, 11. 6. By Grace ye

are ſaved through Faith,not of Works, 2Eph.

8.9. See the Note there. Not by works of

righteouſneſs which he had done (before the

goodneſs and loving kindneſs ofGod our Sa.

viour appeared to us,) but according to his

mercy he ſaved us,Tit.3.5.See the note there.

Moreover we reckon, ſaith he, that a man is

juſtified by faith without the works of the

aw,w,28. where 'tis on all ſides granted that

the works of the Law of Moſes are entirely

excluded from juſtification by Faith, and then

much more the works of the Gentiles; it being

the ſame God who iuſtifies the Circumciſion

by Faith, and the Uncircumciſion through

Faith, v.30. In the next Chapter he ſaith, To

him that worketh not, but believeth in him

that juſtifieth the ungodly, his faith is rec

koned for righteouſneſs, Rom.4.5. Now how

can the ungodly be juſtified by Works, and by

what words can Works be more entirely exclu.

ded, than by not working 2

3ly,That Evangelical Obedience,or Works of

Righteouſneſs done by us after faith in Chriſt,

are excluded from that faith which#:
evident, becauſe they follow the faith which

juſtifies, i. e. procures the pardon of our paſt

Jins.For, ſaith the Apoſtle,we are ſaved ºft07/2

the wrath due unto tº for eur paſt ſins, Rom.

5.9, or we are put into the way or ſtate of ſal.

vation) by grace through faith, not of works;

for we are created in Chriſt Jeſus to good

works, which God hath ordained that we

ſhould walk in,Eph.2.8,9,10. So that we muſt

be firſt in Chriſt by virtue of this faith, before

we can be fitted to do works of Evangelical

Righteouſneſs. And this Argument may be

confirmed from many inſtances of Perſons who

believed, and were immediately baptized the

ſame day ; for being baptized for the remiſſi.

on of ſins, they muſt be juſtified. Tha at St.

Peter's Sermon, three thouſand believed, and

were baptized the ſame day, déis 2.41. Thus

the Samaritans upon the hearing Philippreach

concerning the Kingdom of God, and the

Name of the Lord Jeſus,were immediately bap.

1íged, A&ts 8.12. So alſo was the Eunuch upon

hisſº to him, v.38. So was Cornelius,

and all that heard St. Peter's Sermon,A&ts Io.

48.So was the Jaylor,and all his houſe ſtrait

way, Aëts 16.33. See A&ts 9.35,42 & 11:21.

& 13. 12,48,49. & 14.1. & 17.4,12,34.8. 19.

18. Now what Evangelical Obedience could

theſe men perform to render them juſtified by

works &

4!y, This may be fairly argued from the ex

ample of Abraham's juſtification, and the paſ:

ſage whence St. Paul concludes it ; Abraham

believed God,and it was imputed to him for

righteouſneſs: For it deſerves to be obſerved,

that Abraham hadfaith,or was a Believer be.

fore this was ſaid unto him,for by faith Abra

ham being called obeyed, and went forth,

Hebr. 11.8. And after by a ſtrong faith he of:

fered up his Son Iſaac,believing that God was

able to raiſe him from the dead.w.17. but nei

ther of theſe inſtances are pitcht upon by the

Apoſtle,as fit for his purpoſe, becauſe in both

Obedience was joymed with Faith, whereas

here was a pure aff of faith without works;

and of this at of faith it is ſaid, what is not

ſaidof either of the other. It was imputed to

him for righteouſneſs. If therefore tha it

was in the example of the Father of the faith

ful, we may hence conclude, it was ſo alſo in

the Children of faithful Abraham.

Loftly, The Scripture is expreſ; and fre

uent in this aſſertion, That Believers are ju

tified by Faith; in which expreſſion either

Faith muſt include Works, or Evangelica/ Ole

dience,or it doth not ; if it doth not, we muſt

be juſtified by Faith alone. And that it doth

not formally include Works of Evangelical

Righteouſneſs,appears -

1.From the plainºffinétion which theScrip

ture puts between ºm,when it,

informs tº that Faiºſ works by Gal 5. 6.

love; ačts with our works, and jan, 2.18,

is made perfect by them;when it 22.2 Pet. 1.

calls upon a to ſhew forth our 5, 6, Rom,

faith by our works; and ſo add 16, 26.

to our faith vertue. Knowledge, I Thºſ. 1.3.
L god
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godlineſs, temperance, patience, brotherly

kindneſs, charity; and when it ſpeaks of the

work of faith, and the obedience of faith.

2!y, Faith in the nature of it is only an aſ

ſºmt to a Teſtimony, Divine Faith an aſſent

to a Divine Teſhimoºy, Faith in Chriſt an aſ

ſent to the Teſtimony given by God of Chriſt.

Now 'tis not reaſonable to conceive that Chriſ?,

and his Apoſtles, making uſe of a word which

had this known and fixed import, ſhould mean

more by the word than what it ſignified in com.

mon uſe, a ſure they muſi have done, had the

included in the meaning of the word the whole

ofourEvangelical Righteouſneſs;Though there

fore Faith is the ſpring, and the foundation of

that righteouſneſs, and,where 'tis cordia/ and

Jaſhing, will moſt aſſuredly produce it; yet is

not that righteouſneſs included in the very na.

tare, or contained in the import of it.

Object. But doth not St. James/oy expreſſy,

That a man is juſtified by works, and not by

faith only? Chap. 2.24.

Anſw. In arſwer to this capital Objection, I

ſhall firſt produce the words of the Apoſile

James, with a ſhort Paraphraſe,and then re

turn a poſitive Anſwer to the Obječion. The

words I paraphraſe thus :

Ver. 14, [And let not any few or Chriſtian

think his faith ſufficient to juſtific andſave him

without thoſe works of charity and mercy here

ſpoken of,v.8 13 for) what doth it profit,

my Brethren, if a man ſay he hath faith, [i.e.

in words profeſs to have faith in God, v. 19.

or in Chriſt, v. 1.1 and have no works [to

evidence the truth of that profeſſion , ] can

[ſuch a naked, fruitleſ] faith ſave him.”

Ver, 15. If a brother or fifter be naked, or

deſtitute of daily food,

Wer. 16.And one of you ſay unto them, de.

part in peace, beyou warmed and filled, [ma.

king profeſſion of compaſſion for, and good will

to them in your words but notwithſtanding ye

give them not thoſe things which be needful

for the cloathing or feeding of] the body,what

doth it profit [them to hear your kind words 2)

Wer. 17. Even ſo faith [profeſſed with the

mouth,j if it hath not works [anſwerable to

that profeſſion, or conſequent upon it, jis dead

[andfruitleſ, as thoſe words,lbeing alone.[i.e.

without works ſhewing the truth of it.]

Ver. 18. Yea, a man may ſay [to ſuch a So.

Jifidian.] thou haſt [in profeſſion] faith,and I

have [reaſ] works.ſhew me thy faith [which

thauprofeſſeſ without thy works, which thou

canſ neverdo,faith being ſeated in the heart,

and only diſcoverable by its effetis,j and I will

ſhew thee by myſº faith, [ aſ the

cauſe is demonſtratedlyº effed.]

Wer. 19.Thouſ being ºctº] believeſt there

is one God, thou [in this] doſt well, [but

doſt no more than the very devils, for j the

Devils alſo believe and tremble, [and if thou

haſ no better faith than they : thºu haſ the

fume reaſon to tremble which they have. J

Ver.20.But wilt thou know, oh vain man,

[who makeſt profeſſion of ſuch a naked faith..]

that faith without works is dead.[and ſo un,

able to juſtific or ſave thee; ſee it in the ex.

ample of that very Abraham, in thy Relation

to whom thou ſo confideſ: 1

Ver.21.[For] was not Abraham [whom we

*...) our Father, juſtified by works [proceed.

ing from his faith..] when he had offered his

ſon Iſaac upon the Altar? [counting that God

was able to raiſe him from the dead, Hebr. 11.

17,19]

Ver. 22. Seeſt thou how [Gr, thou ſeeſ by

this example that] faith wrought with his

works [to produce them ’) and by works was

faith made perfect, [and advanced in him to

the greateſ height.]

Ver.23. And the Scripture was again] ful.

filled which faith, Abraham believed in God,

aid it [viz. that faith which produced theſe

works,) was accounted to him for righteouſ

neſs, and ſupon that account] he was called

the friend of God.

Ver.24. Ye ſee then how that by works

ſproceeding from faith] a man is juſtified,and

not by faith only, [i.e. being alone,and with

out them.

Now in anſwer to the Obječion from thºſe

words, I ſy,

That when St.Paul ſaith, we are juſtified by

faith without the works of the Law,and that

to him that worketh not,but believethin him

that juſtifieth the ungodly, faith is imputed

for fighteouſneſs, or to juſtification ; juſtift.

cation there aſcribed to faith without works,

imports only our abſolution from condemnation

by reaſon of our poſt ſins committed before faith

in Chriſt, and our reconciliation to God by the

pardon of them, or the not impºting them to

thoſe who believe in him. This I have ſhºwed

already,and 'tis apparent from the chiefdºu

ment ibe Apºſtle injeth to prove, that bºth Jew
and Gentiſe ſhºuld be uſified freely by his

grace, and not by works, becauſe they were al/

ander ſºn, all become guilty before God, al/ha.

virg ſinned, and come ſhort of the glory of

God, Rom.39,19,23. when ca, ſaith he, being

juſtified by faith, we have peace with God,

and rejoice in the hope of the glory of God,

Rom. 5. 1, 2. Therefore. Chap. 3. he muſt be

ſpeaking of the condition both of Jew and Gen.

tile before faith in Chrift. So gain when the

Afoſtle ſaith, The Scripture hath concluded

all under fin that the promiſe[of juſtification]

by [the] faith of Jeſus Chriſt might be given

to them that believe [in him]. Wherefore the

Law was [them] our School maſter to bring

us to Chriſt, that we might be juſtified by

faith (in him.] But now after that Faith is

come we are no longer undera School maſter,

[i.e. under the pad gogy of the Larº; Fº Yº

are all the Children of Gód through Faithin

Chriſt Jeſus, Gaſ 3.22,23,24,25,26. He plº,

Ay he inſinuates that we cannot be juſtſ:-
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by the work of the Law, becauſe the Law

Zeads tº to Chriſt for juſtification. And again,

We are juſtified by grace, not of works; for

we are God’s workmanſhip, created in Chriſt

Jeſus to good works, Eph, 2.10. Where the

.drgument ſeems plainly to run thºs, we cannot

be juſtified by works preceding faith,becauſe we

do no good works till by faith we are intereſted

in Chriſt jeſus. Whereaf St. James ſpeaks

plainly of thoſe works which follow faith, are

wrought by it, and are the effe'ſ of it, and of

their neceſſity in order to our continuance in a

flate of juſtification, and our freedom from f.

mal condemnation. St. James ſpeaks of a mere

profeſſion of faith with the mouth, St. Paul of

believing from the heart, St. James of a faith

dead and fruitleſs, when we have it, St. Paul

of a faith working by love when we have it,and

of a perſon only juſtified without works, be.

cauſe he had no faith to produce them.

§ 6. % It ſeemeth neceſſary from the na

ture of the thing, and the ſtate and condition

of the perſons to whom the Goſpel waſ firſt

preached, that they ſhould be juſtified, or abſol.

ved from the guilt of their paſt ſins, without

new obedience, or without affual obedience to

all the Commandments of Chriſ ; though not

without that faith which did engage them to it,

and*#: to produce it. For

1. This was all that could be done by the

convinced Jewsor Gentiles,who at one Sermon

Or%. believed, and were baptized for

the remiſſion of ſins. 'Tis manifeſt they then

Knew but little of the Commandments of Chriſt,

and ſo could not be doers of them. Either then

they were not juſtified, and then faith is not

imputed to them for righteouſneſs, nor did.

Baptiſm conſign to them remiſſion of fins; or

they were juſtified by that faith which did not

include affital obedience to all the Command.

ments of Chriſt,as the condition of that juſtifi.

cation. And ſeeing perſeverance to the end,

and being faithful to the death, are by our

Lord himſelf made the Conditions of Salvation,

and of receiving from his hand; the Crown of

Life; if theſe be alſo the Conditions of the ju

fiftcution#to faith in Chriſt, no perſon

1s, or can

faith therefore in Jew and Gentile, thºs con.

verted,could only import three things : (1.)By

way of preparation for it, an owning the true

God who gave this teſtimony to his Son , and

ſo a turning from dumb Idols to ſerve the li

ving God, and a ſorrow for the ſins commit.

led againſt him in the time of their ignorance;

and in the Jews,a ſorrow for their paſt ſins,and

in particular for having crucified the Lord of

Life, and in this ſenſe repentance goes before

faith : And Chrift's Apoſtles preached to the

Jews repentance for the remiſſion of fins

through faith in his Name, difs 14.15. and to

the Gentiles,to turn from theſe vain things to

the living God,who made Heaven and Earth;

and to both,tepentance towards God,and faith

e juſtified by faith till be dies. This

in our Lord Jeſus Chriſt, Aé's 20.21. (2.) As

a means to obtain this remiſſion of ſins,faith in

our Lord jeſa Chriſt. (3.) An engagement

for the future to ceaſe from fin , and to give

tºp themſelves to the Service of God,according .

to the Rules and Precepts delivered to them by

his Son. Now this engagement wºrvirtually

contained in their repentance, and their faith

in Chriſt, and was ſolemnly made by them at

their Baptiſm, aſ will be proved Žſ.
Now this being all that they could then do, it

muſt be all they were obliged to do in order to

their juſtification ; and yet ’tis certain that a

promiſe of obedience, is not obedience;and that

even the New Covenant requires, in order to

falvation,a ſincere and conſtant performance of

the obedience th/s promiſed. So that the Con.

ditions of Salvation, and of fuſification from

our paſt offences, can never be the ſame.

2/y, This will be farther evident, if we con

ſider that no man can enter into Covenant .

with God, be reconciled to him,he admitted to

his grace and favour, or be enabled to ſerve

him acceptably, till his ſins be pardoned ; for

God cannot be reconciled to ſinner; whilſ; they

continue under the guilt of ſºn unpardoned;

nor can he enter into Covenant with them, or

receive them to his grace andfavour or accept

their ſervices, till he be reconciled to them.

When God entred into Covenant with his own

People, a Sacrifice was firſt offered to make

atonement for their ſins, and the Blood of it.

was ſprinkled upon all the People, Hebr.9.19.

And the new Covenant, in which he promiſed

to be merciful to our iniquities, and to re

member our fins no more,waſ ſtabliſhed in the

Blood of jeſus ſhed for the remiſſion of our

fins. So that the ſins of a Believer muſt be im.

mediately pardonedupon his faith in Chriſt.or

he can have no peace with God, no reconcile.

ment to him,no intereſt in the New Covenant,

and be in no capacity to do him any acceptable

ſervice. This is the import of thoſe words

Chriſt ſuffered for our fins, ira jač; aeroxy.');

at 98%,that he might bring us to God, 1 Per.

3.18. For to bring us to God in all other

places of the New Teflament, in which this

phraſe is uſed, with reſpect to Chriſt,is to give

14 freedom ofacceſs to God, who by our ſing

were formerly excluded from it, and baniſhed

from his gracious preſence; By him, ſaith the

Apoſtle, we have ae;2&jayla) •e; +*ezad

miſſion to the Father,Eph.2.18. by him we dº

obtain a freedom & 3 ceraajayud of acceſs to

God with confidence, Eph. 3. 12. This is ob."

tained, faith the ſame Apoſtle, by virtue of

Chriſt's Blood; for we who ſometimes were

afar off, are by the Blood of Chriſt brought

nigh unto him, for he is our peace, p.13,14.

and he bath reconciled both Jew and Gentile to

Godly his Croſs. If then the Blood ºf Chriſt

procured this freedom of acceſs to God, tir cer. .

tain we had nofreedom of acceſs to him without

it , and ’tis as certain ºre muſt have it by that
l 2 faith

-
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faith which giveth us an intereſt in the propi

tiation purchaſed by it.

To ſet this matter in the cleareſt light, and

fhew the reaſon why it waſ neceſſary that ſuch

an all of grace in pardoning our paſt ſins upon

our faith in Chrift ſhould be vouchſafed,that ſo

we might be reconciled to God, capacitated for

his friendſhip, and fitted for his ſervice, let it

be obſerved,

1.That to come to God, is to approach

him in the way of worſhip,aſ in

See Pſal.42. thoſe words, He that cométh to

2. & 65. 2. God muſt believe that heis,and

86.9.195.26, that he is a rewarder of them

Iſa. 1, 12. that diligently ſeek him, Hebr.

i I. 6.

2!y, That God being an holy God.none were

to came into his preſence who had anypollution

or deftlement upon them , upon pain of death,

till they were ſantſified, or cleanſed from it,by

/ome purification or atonement madefor them

to God. He dwelt in the whole Campof Iſrael,

and ſo thoſe Lepers, who were ſo unclean aſ to

pollute the Camp,were drawn from it, Lev. 13.

46. Numb.5.2,3.2 Kings 15.5.And thoſe Sin

offerings which were polluted with the ſins of

the whole Congregation, were carried out of

the Camp, LeV.16.21,22,27. Hebr. 13.11. God

dwelt more eſpecially in the Temple, and

therefore they who had leſſer impurities, i. e.

who were deftled by the deador by an iſſue, and

all menſiruous women, were not to come thi.

ther till they were cleanſed from thoſe defile.

ments,Lev. 12,4,& 15,31...Moreover, he being a

God of purer eyesthan to beholdiniquity,they

who had committed any ſºn of ignorance,or lay

under the guilt of it, were not permitted to

come into the Court of the Men of Iſrael, till

they had brought their Offering of Atonement.

See Ainſworth on Numb.5.3.

3y,They who had no Ceremonial Defilement

to be purged away, and no known ſin to make

atonement for, were admitted to come near

f() God, 424 being holy, they badwesow.jºyºtº

©83, a freedom of acceſs to God in his Ta

bernacle, and in his Temple, whence they are

ſtiled; Aa3; #7) ſay aná, the people that draw

near to God,Pſal,654& 148. 14. Lev. Io. 3.

And God is ſaid to be $643; #y, ſay admir,a God

near to them, Deut. 7.4, both by relation, as

having owned them as his Children, and en

tred into Covenant to be their Godand by his

more eſpecial preſence with them;for the She

chinah, or the glorious Preſence dwelt among

them in the holy place, and ſo to them belonged

# *area the privilege of coming to his Court to

worſhip him, and a promiſe of bis bleſſing if

ahey ſincerely did it. Whereas the Heathens

who by reaſon of their Idolatry wereſº.
mitted to ſerve him,are ſaid to be afar off and

ſo far without God in the World,as to have no

freedom of acceſs to his Service, no ſuch con

verſe with him, or relation to him, Eph.1.1z,

I 3217,19.

Now God being ſtill aſ holy a God as ever,

and ſtill of purer eyes than to behold iniquity,

the Scriptures of the New Teſtament ſeem ar

plainly to make our freedom of acceſs to God

to dependupon our being ſanāified in the ſacri.

fical ſenſe, i.e. our being purged,and deliver

ed from the guilt of ſin by an atonement made

for us by the Blood of Chriſt,that our ſins being

thus pardoned through faith in his Blood, we

may have peace with God, and an acceſs to

his favour. This plainly ſeems to be the im

port of thoſe words, If the blood of Bulls and

Goats,and the aſhes of an Heifer, ſprinklin

the unclean,ſančtifieth to the purifying of the

fleſh, (and by ſo doing procureth an admiſ.

fion of the perſon cleanſed to ſerve God in

the Sanétuary.) How much more ſhall the

Blood of Chriſt, who through the Eternal

Spirit offered himſelf without Spot to God

[for 14, J purge your Conſcience from dead

works, Hebr. 9.12. [or works expoſing you to

death, the puniſhment of the perſon who came

unclean into God’s preſence, that ſo you may be

admitted] to ſerve the living God See the

Notes there. So again, the Apoſtle having

faid that the Covenant eſtabliſhed in the Blood

of Chriſt, waſ this, that he would be merciful

to our iniquities, and remember our fins no

more 5 and having thence inferr'd, that ha

ving thus obtain’d remiſſion for 14, there war

no need that be ſhould make himſelf again an

offering for fin, he adds, that therefore we

may draw near to God with full aſſurance

of Faith, that we ſhall be accepted through the

belovedas having our hearts ſprinkled by his

Blood,and therefore cleanſed}. all guiſt of

Conſcience, and our Bodies waſhed [by Bap

tiſm] with pure water, Hebr. 10,16,17,18,19,

2O,2 I,22.

Two things obſerved by the judicious Dr.

Barrow, ſeem here conſiderable,

1. ‘That the Apoſtle in this diſcourſe in

‘plies, that no precedent diſpenſation had ex:

‘hibited any manifeſt overture, or promiſe of

* pardon, and upon that account were in a

* main point defeative; for the Light of Na

‘ture doth only dirett to duty,condemningeve

‘ry man in his own judgment,and conſcience,

‘who tranſgreſſeth; but as to pardon,in caſe ºf

‘tranſgreſſion, it is blind, and ſilent; and the

‘Law of Moſes rigorouſly exaffethpuntiualo

‘ bedience, denouncing in expreſ; terms a con

‘demnation,and curſe to the tranſgreſſors of it

‘ in any part ; and ſo it was a Law & Judºos

‘ºwomotiva, not able to give Life, Gal. 3.21.

* or ſave tº from death. Hence doth the Apo.

‘ſtle lay down this as the foundation of this

‘whole Diſpute,that the Goſpel alone waſ the

‘power of God through Faith to the Salvatiº

‘on both of Jew and Gentile,Rom.1.16,17. be:

“cauſe in that alone waſ the righteouſneſs of

“God by faith revealed to beger faithin them,

‘ even the faith by which the juſt ſhall live,

‘declaring that no precedent diſpenſation could

‘juſtiffe
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‘juſtifie any man,and that a man is juſtified by

“faith or bath an abſolute need of ſuch a juſti.

‘fication as that which the Goſpel tendereth.

‘Aºgaszºr, We therefore collečt, faith he,

‘that a man is juſtified by faith without the

‘works of the Law, whether Natural or

Moſaical, which juſtification muſt therefore

“import their receiving that free pardon which

‘the criminal and guilty world did ſtand in

* need of and without which noman could have

“any comfort in his mind, or peace with God;

“För if the ſtate of Man waſ a ſtate of Rebel.

* lion, and ſo of heinous guilt, of having for

“feited God’s favour, and of obnoxiouſneſs to

“his wrath, them that juſtification which he

* needed muſt be a diſpenſation of Mercy re.

‘moving that Guilt, and reſtoring him to the

“favour of God.

And this may alſo ſtrongly be argued from

theobječtions which the Jew and Gentile made

...] this Doºrine of juſtification by a free

Alif of Grace, that it ſeemed to render it un

juſt in God to take vengeance on thoſe ſºns

which tended ſo highly to the glory of God's

grace; ſee the Note on Rom. 3.5. and to en

courage us to do evil that good may come. See

the Note on v. 8. And more eſpecially from

the Objeilions which he anſwers,Chap.6,1,15.

For this they run,ti ºr gºº; what do we ſay

then 2 do we ſay this, Let us [who have re

ceived this grace] continueſ ſtill] in ſin, that

race may abound [towards tº Andv.15.

§. then ſhall we [go on in fin,becauſe we

are not under the Law, ſwhich condemns tº to

death for every tranſgreſſion,] but under [that

Covenant of] Grace [which allows the pardon,

and promiſe; the forgiveneſ of it 2 || That is,

do we by declaring that we are juſtified freely

by his grace, through the redemption that is

in Chriſt Jeſus, Chap. 3.24. and that as fin a

bounded grace did more abound, give juſt oc.

caſion for% Hºferences & Now if the faith

to which St. Paul, in this Diſcourſe aſcribed

our juſtification, did not only oblige 14 to, but

even comprehend and include Evangelica/ and

conſtant Obedience, what colour could there be

for theſe Obječians ? And therefore

2/y, The Dočtor (p.83.) propoſes it as his

Conječfare,That the Apoſtlé in this Diſcourſe

deſignedy ſets himſelf to anſwer this Objection

of the Jew and Gentile againſt this Doğrine of

Chriſtianity, viz.that it did upon ſo ſlender a

Condition or Performance aſ that of Faith ten

der to al/Perſons indifferently,howſoever cul.

pable their former lives had been , a plenary

remiſſion of their ſits..and reception into God's

favour. The Jews coufſ not ºnceive or reliſh

that any man ſo eaſy ſhould be tranſlated in

to a ſtate equalor ſuperiour to that which they

ſuppoſed they did enjoy. The Gentiles them.

ſelves could hardly digeſt it, that the Chriſtians

ſaid, Believe, and flººr, as owz. 3: , 'thy faith

ſhall ſave thee; this is one of the Exceptions

which Celſus makes againſt it. And ( d.)

Zozimus having ſaid that the Heathen Prieſts

having told Conſtantine that their Religion af.

forded no purgation for his Crimes, he was

perſwaded to embrace Chriſtianity, as being

told the Chriſtian Doãrine would take away all

ſin; and hid this promiſe annexed to it, That

the ungodly, who would embrace it, ſhould

preſently be abſolved from all fins, intimates

that he looked on this aſ a juſt Exception a

gainſt the Chriſtian Faith. This prejudice d.

gainſt the Goſpel, ſaith he, St. Paul removes,

by ſhewing that “ becauſe of all ment guilt and

* ſinfulneſs, ſuch an exhibition of mercy, ſuch

“an overture of acceptance and remiſſion of

‘ſºns was neceſſary in order to ſalvation, ſo

‘ that toithout it no man could be exempted

‘ from wrath andmiſery,and that conſequently

* all other Religions, as not exhibiting ſuch a

* remiſſion, muſt be effeemed in a main point

* defective. . . ."

§ 7...Qbject. 1. But againſt this it may be

objected.That our juſtification ſeems to be con

ne:fed with our Glorification, for whom he

juſtifies them he alſo glorifies, Rom. 8, 30.

Now it is certain that our future ſtate of Glo.

ry, depends not only on our Faith, but Works;

And by the ſame Apoſtle, in the ſame Epiſtle,

is promiſed to him that worketh good, Rom, 2.

6,7,10. we being all to be; recompen.

ſed according to our works.

Anſw. I. To this it may be anſwered in the

words of the ReverendDr.Hammond, (Pr:Ca.

tech.p.89.) That whom God juſtifies, if they

paſs out of this Life in a juſtified ſtate,them

he will certainly glorifie. Or as in his Para

phraſe, Whom he called to ſuffer after the

example of his Son, them upon patience and

perſeverance under thoſe Sufferings, he juſti.

fies, i.e. he approves of as ſincere, and wor

thy,as they ſuffer for, ſo to be glorified with

him, Rom.8.17. 2 Tim. 2 11,12. 1 Pet. 4, 15.

andwhom he thus juſtifies, them he will alſo

glorifie. And according to this import of the

words, juſtification doth notºff. in the

great diſpute of thešpoſtle,the remiſſion of our

paſt ſins committed before Faith in Chriſi, but

rather our juſtification at the great Day of

our Accounts, as his ſincere and faithful Sér

vants. As it ſeems to import moſt clearly in

thoſe words of the ſame Apoſtle, I know no.

thing of my ſelf (whereby to condemn my ſelf

of unfaithfºlneſs in the diſcharge of myºff::)

(d) IIezzie vis ‘Istºča zaºtaºlz ºr gaffluºor odºr; eindylaw § 3; 3 ºz/ft) x,&#18 ºzG

Just&#441x mauzair, zzºez, Juuzº G-. Hitt.1.2.p.61. -

(e) Hans duria& grasília, #) * wrºxegars,Jºgºn #2,*** 1878; &#14: uſaxau:

Carºla, autis,atiºns duaília, #2 ºxfaa kažišča. Ibid.

yet

- - --------- –4
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yet am Inot therebyjuſtified,but he that judg:

eth me is the Lord, I Cor.4.4, dnd in thoſe

words of the#. to the Romans, Not the

hearers of the Law only ſhall be Jizaiot juſt

before God, but the doers of the Law Jizawa.

Sławº) ſhall be juſtified, Rom. 2. 13. And ſo

St. James, Abraham was juſtified by works,

and he was called the Friend of God.

Anſw. 2. But 2/y, there is another ancient

Interpretation of theſe words , which cuts off

the whole force of this Argument, viz. Thoſe

he glorified, by giving them that Spirit of

Glory, and of God, who is the earneft of their

future Inheritance. He glorified them, ſay

(f) St. Chryſoſtom, Theodoret, Oecumenius,

and Theophyla&, by the Spirit of Adoption,

calling them Sons, and giving them the

Graceoftheholy Spirit.To ſtrengthen this In

terpretation, let it be conſidered that our Sa

viour is ſaid, whilſt he was on Earth, to have

wrought his Miracles by the Spirit of God;

and by theſe Miracles he is ſaidſometimes to be

Jºaº G. glorified, Luke 4.15. ſometimes to

ſhew forth # J.3a, ad; his glory, john 2. 1 1.

andſometimes it is ſaid that God id:#aat glo

rified him,job.8.54& 1 1.4.& 13.3 1,32.8 16.

14. And when Chriſt gave to his Apoſiles and

Believers the Holy Spirit to enable them to

work the like Miracles, he expreſſes himſelf

thus to hisFather.The glory which thougaveſt

me I have given them, that the World may

know that thou haſt ſent me, job. 17.22,23.

Moreover,by reaſon of this Spirit given with

the Goſpel, the miniſtration of juſtification is

ſaid to be & ſº with or in glory, 2 Cor. 3.8,

9,10,11. a, being the miniſtration of the }.
rit; and Believers, by participation of this

Spirit of the Lord, are ſaid not only to behold

the glory of the Lord, but alſo to be changed

into the ſame Image with him,from glory to

lory, v. 18. andſo to be conformed to the

magé of his Son. And thºs, ſaith Origen

on this place§: they may be ſaid to beglo

rified in this Life. Note alſo that when the

Apoſtle ſpeaks of our final Glorification in this

Chapter, he ſill ſpeaks ºf it as a thing future,

ſaying.We ſhall be glorified with him, v.17,

18,21.wherea; here he ſpeaks of it aſ a thing

aſ already, ſaying, & 3 idiºaiwat,7878s & idéa

tº:§ juſtified, them he hath

alſo glorified; which confirms this Interpreta

tion. And laſtly, Thus it connetts well with

the foregoing words,The Spirit which helpeth

our infirmities, intercedeth according to the

mind of God for the Saints;Oidzøø 3,we know

therefore that all things ſhall work together

for good to them who love God, who are

called according to his purpoſe [of making

them the Sons of God by adoption, and giving

them the Spirit of his Son in their hearts Gal.

4.6. Eph. i. 5,13] For whom he [thus] fore

knew, them he predeſtinated [or ºppointed]

to be thus conformed to the image of his

Son,and whom he [th/4] predeſtinated,them

he alſo called [to the Chriſtian Faith, j and

whom he called, [upon their cordial embra.

cing of that faith] he juſtified, [we being made

the Sons of God through faith in Chriſt jeſté,

Gal.3.26.] and whom he ſhath th/4]juſtified,

them he hath alſo glorified. -

§ 8. Objećt. 2'y, It may be ſaid, that nºt

only our juſtification, but Salvation is by the

Apoſtle aſcribed to Faith: As when he ſys, By

grace ye are ſaved through faith, Eph.2.8,9.

and if thou believeſt with the heart,thouſhalt

be ſaved, Rom.10.9. Tit. 3. 5. wherear doubt.

leſs Salvation dependeth on our Works, which

therefore muſt be included in this Faith.

Anſw. To this Objećion I anſwer.That Sak

vation may very well in Scripture be aſcribed

to Faith, upon theſe two accounts :

1. Becauſe Faith puts tº in the way of Salva

tion; that way of owning the Saviour of the

World,and ſubječing ourſelves to his Govern

ment, which gives is a preſent right to Salva

tion, ſhould God take tº hence ſoon ofter Bap.

tiſm into this Faith,or a ſincere belief in Chriſ?,

& in the caſe of thoſe many Martyrs who be.

Zieved, and ſuffered the£7. day; and if we

live by, and ſuitably to this Faith, ſtill owning

the Lord Jeſus, and ſtill ſubječing our ſelves

to his Laws and Government, will Keep tºin

the ſtate of Salvations for he that th/4 belie

yeth in the Son hath Eternal Life, jeh.3.36:
See v. 16. i. e. he hath apreſent right to it, and

mayrejoyce in the hope of the glory of God,

and by continuing ſo to do,he ſhall receive the

end of his faith in the ſalvation of his ſºul.

It puts us in a preſent flate of free%/from

condemnation, by procuring the pardon of all

our paſt ſins; for he that thia believethſhall

not come into condemnation, but is paſſed
from death to life, ſohn 5: 24, & 3. 18. It

doth at preſent ſave ſº from the wrath of God,

he being only angry with tº on the account of

ſºn unpardoned; for being juſtified, ſº the

Apoſtle,by faith in his blood, we ſhall be ſa:
yed from wrath by him, Rom.5.9. Nº this

is all which very frequently is ſignificdly the

word, Saved and Salvation. Aſ when it is ſaid

of Zachaus,This day is Salvation come intº

this Houſe; and thé Lord daily added 19

the Church 13, cº, the ſaved, 44; 3.

47. And again, The word of the Croſs is

78; oºoºols ºv to us the ſaved, the power

of God, 2 Cor. 1. 18. See this farther prº

_*

(f) ‘EJ&act did****, ſº f ãºtia, Jº ºn 22elºw F Jºsia. Chryſ.Oecum. 'Eſ:#aaw

Jºaº.G., & II,4419 dºſe lºgº.G 24-y. Theodor. Theoph. a r -:- - havi

(g) Deglorification in preſenti ſeculo pºſſumu, illudintelligere quºd dicit Apoſtolianos autem omnes revelatā facie glºri.

am Dºmini ſpeculante; cadem imagine transformamur d Glºria in Glºriam,

wed
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ved in the Notes on Eph. 2. 8. Tit. 3. 5.

2ly, Salvation may be well aſcribed to Faith,

not indeedin oppoſition to or excluſion of works,

but rather aſ the cauſe, and the producer of all

Works of Piety andÉ both the

Wiſdom and the Excellency of this method for

the procuring the great ends of Chriſtian Pie.

ty, of purity of Life, and of ſincere Obedi.

ence to the whole will of God,will be extream

ſy evident from theſe Conſiderations :

1. That this Faith, conſigned by Baptiſm,

doth lay the higheſt Obligations on is to a Life

of Holineſ, and Obedience, under the pain of

forfeiting all the Bleſſings of the New Cove

nant, or all the Privileges of Chriſtianity. For

(r.) Faith in him as the true Meſfiah,the Pro.

phet ſent from God to declare his Will, and

make known his Precepts,and to lay down the

terms on which we may exped ſalvation from

him, muſt ſurely oblige 14 to perform that Will,

and to ſubmit to the terms on which alone ſal.

vation is thus tendred to us, not only that we

may not miſs of that ſalvation, but that we

may not be condemned as Deſpiſers of ſo

great Salvation.

Again, Faith in him aſ our Saviour, one

who hath by his death purchaſed deliverance

to usfrom death, and from the wrath to come,

muſt ſure oblige us, as well in point of Duty,

aſ of Gratitude, tolive to him who died for

us, 2 Cor.5.15. and being bought with ſuch a

price, to glorifie him with our Souls and Bo.

dies which are his, 1 Cor.6.20.eſpecially when

we conſider that this was one great end of

theſe his Sufferings ; he having died for all,

that they who live ſhould not henceforth

live to themſelves, but to him that died for

them, that he might redeem us from this pre

ſent evil world, Gal. 1. 4. and purifie us to

himſelf a people zealous of goodWorks,Eph.

5.25,26, and that we being dead to fin, might

live to righteouſneſs, I Pet.2.24. And ſurely,

they cannot exped the Bleſſings of his Saluta

ry Paſſion, who defeat the deſign, and fruſtrate

the purpoſe of it.

Faith in him as our Lord and King, as it

doth preſuppoſe his right to require Service

from, and preſcribe Laws to us, ſo muſt it en

gage us to the honour and ſervice of this Lord,

(for why, ſaith he, Callye me Lord, Lord,and

do not the things that I ſay ? Luke 6.46.) to

fear andto obey this King of Saints, as know.

ing he will ſay to all his diſobedient Subječis,

Bring theſe mine enemies, which would not

I ſhould reign over them, and ſlay them be

fore me, Luke 19.27.

Faith, lofty, in him as our Judge and our

Rewarder, muſt cauſe us herein to exerciſe

our ſelves always to have Conſciences void

of offence towards God and Man, déïs 24 16.

as we deſire to be found blameleſs at that day,

and to be ſledſaft andabounding in the work of

the Lord, which will ſo plentifully be rewarded,

1 Cor. 15.58.

In a word, to what other end can (ce think

an holy God was ſo concerned that we ſhould

firmly be perſwaded of, and yield a free aſſent

to theſe things 2 Cin it be only this, that he

ſhould fill our head; with Notions,but leave us

ſtill at liberty to diſobey the Meſſage ſent us

from Heaven by his only Son 2 why then ſaid

he,This is my beloved Son,hear him? Matth.

17.5. Can he ſuffer us to ſlight the terms on

which alone ſalvation is thus tendred to us?

Why then were they at al/propounded? can he

permit us to be diſobedient to this Lord,or re.

bels to this King of Saints 2 why then was this

Authority conferred upon him.” Hath he made

him the judge, and the Rewarder of all Men

at the great Day ? and will be not reward

them all according to their works 2

But then if we conſider further, this Faith,

as it hath Baptiſm annexed to it, according to

thoſe words of Chriſt, He that believeth and is

baptized ſhall be ſaved ; our obligation to 0.

bedience by it will be ſtill more evident. For is

not our Baptiſm in the Name of the Father,

Son, and Holy Ghoſt,an entire dedication of

ourſelves to the ſervice of the bleſſed Trini.

ty, a ſolemn entrance into Covenant that we

zºil/own noother Godwillſerve no otherLord,

will not be led by the unclean, but by the con:

duff of the good and holy Spirit?Did not Chriſt

command his Diſciples to teach them whom

they baptized,to obſerve all things which he

commanded? Matth28.20, and muſt they not

be obliged to obey what they were to be taught

in his Name? What is it to baptize, but aağu.

Tale, to make Diſciples to the holy Jeſus; and

bath he not ſaid,Then only are you my Diſci

ples indeed,when you continue in my word?

John 8.3 1. What is it to be baptized, but to

make the ſtipulation of a good Conſcience

towards God? I Pet.3.21. and are not we off

Jiged to be true to this ſolemn Promiſe made

to God 2 or can we mag/e&f to do ſo without

mocking him, and taking his ſacred Name in

vain 2 Are we not baptized into the Nameof

Chriſt? and are not they who name that Name

engaged to depart from all iniquity 2 Tim.

2.19. Hath not St.Paul informed us, that as

many as are baptized into Chriſt,are baptized

into his death,Rom.6.3 and ſo are by that bap

tiſm obliged to die to fin,v.6.1 1.not to obey it.

in the luſts thereof, not to yield their Mem.

bers inſtruments of fin to righteouſneſs,but to

walk in newneſs of life, v.12,13. to Hive to

God, and to preſent their Members inſtru

ments of righteouſneſs to God,v.4,10,13. and

to have their fruit to holineſs, that the end

may be eternal life, v 22. And that upon this

conformity to Chriſts death and reſurre&ion.

depends our hope that we ſhall live with him?

v.8. So that 'tis evident to a demonſtration,

that both our Faith and Baptiſ” do ſoy upon us

the firitieſ Obligations to depart from all ini

quity, and yield ſincere Obedience to the Lawr

of God and Chriſt, as we exped the Bleſſing:

purchaſed
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urchaſedby him far, or promiſed to Believers.

º## !. this account, that

Baptiſm now ſaveth us, I Pet. 3, 21. ſo may

ſalvation be on the ſame account aſcribed to

our Faith in Chriſł. -

2!y, Faith is the Spring and the Foundation

of all theobedience weafterwards perform,and

therefore may be well ſaid to ſave as many as

obtain Salvation , ºft it worketb in them

that Obedience by which they are ſaved, and

moves them to perform thoſe Conditions on

which their attual Salvation doth| This

of Faith in God, the Apoſtle teacheth that it

muſt be neceſſarily laid aſ the foundation of all

the ſervice we perform unto him; for he that

cometh to God muſt believe that he is, and

that he is a rewarder of them that diligently

ſeek [to pleaſe] him, Hebr. 11.6. And thºs he

ſhews it waſ with all the Patriarchs and holy

People of Godbefore the Revelation of the Go

ſpel, they by that Faith, which was the expecta.

tion of things hoped for, the evidence of

things not ſeen,0btained teſtimony that they

wererighteous, Hebr. 11.4, and that they plea.

fed God, v. 5, 8, 18,19, obeyed his call in the

moſt difficult inſtances; choſe rather to ſuffer

afflićtion with the people of God,than to en

joy the pleaſures offin for a ſeaſon;wrought

righteouſneſs, and ſuffered death, not accep

ting a deliverance,w,25,26,33,35.4nd ſo it is

with Faith in Chriſt,’tis the foundation of all

our Obedience,which therefore is in Scripture

filed the obedience of faith,Rom, 1.5& 1626,

andof all our good works, they being all the

work of faith, 2 Theſſ. 1. 11. It is by virtue of

this Faith that we are enabled

1 John 5.5, to overcome the world, to reſiſt

1 Pet. 5.9. the Devil,and to quench all the

Eph, 6, 16 fiery darts of Satán. Tis faith

that works by love to God,and to

our Brother, which love we teſtifie to God by

keeping his Commandments, and to our

Neighbour by fulfilling the Laws of Juſtice

and Charity. And this is very evident even

from the nature of Faith; for can any man o

bey the Precepts this Prophet bath delivered

in his Father’s name, unleſs be believes he war

that Prophet which waſ ſent by him to reveal

his will? and that King by whoſe Laws we muſt

be governed 2 Can be ſubmit to the terms of

Salvation propounded by him, till he believes he

is the Author of Salvation to all that obey

him? Can be herein exerciſe himſelf to have

always a Conſcience void of offence towards

God and Man,but by that Faith which doth aſ:

ſure him, hat he will judge all men by theſe

Laws,awarding glory and immortality to eye.

ry man that worketh righteouſneſs, Rom 2.8.

and puniſhing them with everlaſting deſtru

&ion from his preſence that obey not his Go.

fpel? 2 Theſ, 1.8. And is not then this Faith

. true Foundation of all Chriſtian Piety &

Thus doth the juſt man live by his faith, and

doing ſobelieveth to the ſalvation of his ſoul,

As therefore we are ſaid to be ſaved by hope,

Rom. 8, 24, becauſe it is the motive to fedfaſt

meſs in our obedience, ſo may we be ſaid to be

faved by faith upon the ſame account. And

3!y, We may be well faid to be ſaved by Faith,

becauſe where faith is hearty and conſtant, it

will produce ſincere Obedience , and Holineſs

will follow in the Life; And when it doth not

follow,this is to be aſcribed to the want of faith.

This will be evident if we conſider the material

Objeć's of our Faith, the Bleſſings promiſed to

the obedient, and the Evils threatmed to the

Diſobedient ; for it is certain, that the Bleſ.

ſings promiſed in the Goſpel,do far exceed all

other Bleſhngs that we can enjoy; and that the

Evils threatnedthere are far more laſhing and

intolerable than any other Evils we can ſuffer;

and it is no leſs certain that theſeBleſſings are

by our Lord confined to the obedient; for not

every one that faith unto me, Lord,Lord,ſhall

enter, ſaith he, into the Kingdom of Heaven,

but he that doth the will ofmy Father which

is in Heaven,Matth.7.21.And 'tis a ſure that

theſe tremendous Evils are entailed upon the

wicked Chriſ having ſolemnly declared he will

Jay to them at the great day, Depart from me,

I know ye not, ye workers of iniquity,w,23.

And if we do believe our Saviour waſ a Pro

phet ſent from God, we muſt believe thoſe Re

velations he hath made concerning both our

future happineſs andmiſery,and the conditions

on which alone the one can be obtained,& the

other is to be avoided. Now can a man at the

ſame time believe theſe are the greateſ? Bleſ:

fings which he can enjoy, and yet prefer a leſ.

Jer Good before them 2 if not, whenever he

doth this,he ceaſes in effečf to have this faith.

Can a Man fully be perſwaded that what he is

about to do will render him obnoxious to the

worff of Eviſs, and yet be mov’d to do it to a:

void a ſeſſer evil & if not , whenever he doth

chuſe to do what renders him obnoxious to the

worff of evils, he ceaſeth to believe they are ſº.

IWhen therefore we negletſ to do that which is

by ourLord declared abſolutely neceſſary to ob.

rain, and to ſecure our Eterna/ Intereſts, and

venture upon that to which he threatneth e

verlaſting Miſery,’tis certain that we have no

lively, full perſivaſion of theſe Truth: then

preſent to our Minds, and therefore do not

ačually believe them then. So that although

we may have ſtill ſuch an habitual aſſent to all

that this great Prophet hath delivereda, that

we do not doubt the truth of what he taughſ,

yet doth not Chriſt dwell in our hearts by

faith, nor have we any living ſenſe, or perma

ment perſwaſion of theſe Truths on our Souls,

but faith is at the preſent dead,and ſo no more

deſerves the name of faith, then a dead man

can property be called a man. Thus for exam.

ple, when Chriſt faith to his Diſcipler fearing

to periſh in the ſtorm, how is it that ye have

not faith? Mar% 4.46. He lay; this to their

charge, not that they disbelieved his power tº

ſave
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Jave them, for this they teſtifie, by /ying,Ma

tier, ſave us ; but that they did not aſſually

exert this Truſt by an entire Commiſſion ºf

themſelves to the proteifion of his Providence.

4, therefore when we do what is contrary to

ºur love to God, or to our hope, andour affānce

in him, there always is a want of love,and hope,

and truſt in God; ſo when we do what is op.

poſite to the great Objetſ of our faith, there

mºſt be in 2, a like want of faith, and ſo

then this is cuſtomarily done,there muſt be a

defe? at to the habit, ºr the grace of faith.

2%. This will be ſtill more evident, if we

£onſiderall the glorio's things which are aſcri.

bed in Scripture to this faith, and do compare

them with other paſſages of the ſame Scripture:

For inſtance, Whoſoever belièveth that Jeſus

is the Chriſt, is born of God, john 5.1 faith

the Apoſtle John ; But then he adſ, in the

fameChapter,Whoſoever is born of God over.

cometh the world, v.5.by virtue of this faith:

4nd again,We know that whoſoever is born

of God ſinneth not ; but he that is begotten

of God keepeth himſelf,and the wicked one

toucheth him not, v.18. chap. 3.9. Whence it

ºff follow, that he believeth not in the Apo.

ſtle's ſenſe,that Jeſus is the Chriſt, who over

cometh nºt by virtue of that faith, the temp.

tations of the World the Fleſh, and the Devil.

Whoſoever confeſſeth, ſaith the ſame Apoſtle,

that Jeſus is the Son of God,Göd dwelleth in

him, and he in God, 1 John 4: 1 5. But then

he alſo ſaith, He that abideth in him, ought

alſo to walk as he walked, job.2.6 that we

do hereby know that we are in him.byteepin§

of his word, v. 5. that whoſoever abideth in

him finneth not, and he that finneth hath not

ſeen him, neither known him; that if we

ſay we have fellowſhip with him, and walk

in darkneſs, we lie. So that if this faith doth

not preſerve 14 from ſin, and engage us to

walk in the ſight, and aſ he walked, 'tis not

that faith in the Son of Godthe Apoſtleſpeaks

ºf. We are not juſtified by the Works of the

aw,but by the Faith of Jeſus,faith St. Paul

to the Galatians, Gal.5.6& 6. 15. But then it

ir, ſaith he, that Faith which works by love,

and renders 74 New Creatures. The ſame he

ſaith in the Epiſtle to the Romans, declaring

that his Goſpel way the power of God through

faith unto ſalvation, Rom.1.16. v.5. But then

'tis the obedience of faith in the ſameChapter,

Obedience in word and deed, Chap 15.18.O.

beying from the heart the Form of Dočtrine

delivered to them, Chap. 6, 16, which makes

this faith become the power of God to ſalvati

on. Whence it is evident that he effeemed that

alone true faith which waſ proditive of Oke

dience, and ſo doth virtually,although not for.

mally,include Obedience, as the effett is virtue

tually contained in the cauſe. So that the dif:

ference between men of judgment,ar to ſaving

faith, it more in words than ſenſe,they all de

fgning the ſame thing, that we cannot be ſa,

ved by thatAE. which doth not produce in a

a ſincere Obedience to the Laws of Chriſt.
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Epiſtle to the GALATIANS.
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C H A P T E R I.

Verſe 1. [ | Paul [who am] an Apoſtle,

3. a not of man, neither by

| | man, [for I received not

my Call, or my Commiſſion

to that Office from Man, nor way I choſen to

it by Man, as Matthia, was, but by Jeſus

Chriſt [a†† to me in Perſon for that

end, that he might ſend me to the Gentiles,

A&ts 22. 21. & 26, 16, 17.] and God the Fa

ther [who choſe me that I ſhould Know his

will, and ſee that juſt One,and be his Witneſs

to all Men,0f what I hadſeen and heard,A&ts

22. 14, 15. and revealed his Son to me, v. 13.

even that God] who raiſed him from the

dead;

b 2, 5 And all the Brethren which are with

me, [and own the Doğrine which I preach,

ſend greeting] to the Churches of Galatia;

3. [Wiſhing that] Grace [may bel to you,

and peace from God the Father,and from our

Lord Jeſus Chriſt,

4. Who gave himſelf.[an expiatory Sacri

fice] for our Sins, that he might deliver us

from [the wrath and condemnation of] this

c preſent evil world, c according to the will of

God, and our Father [Gr. of our God, and

Father.]

5. To whom be glory for ever and ever,

Amen.

6. I marvel that ye are ſo ſoon removed

de d from him that called you to “the grace of

Chriſt, to another Goſpel.

7. Which, [whatſoever ſome may ſuggeſt,

who preach another thing under the ſpecidier

title of the Goſpel,] is not [indeed another

[Goſpel, nor would be ſo eſteemed by any of

you, but [that] theré be ſome who trouble

you [with falſe&#! and would pervert

the Goſpel of Chriſt [by mixing with it the

neceſſaryº: of the Law of Moſes.]

8. But [whatſoever they ſuggeſt to you of

another Goſpel, taught by Peter, james and

john, though we [Apóſiles, or ſeven] an

Angel from Heaven, [ſhould] preach any o

ther Goſpel to you, than that which we

[Paul, and Barnabar, have preached to you,

let him be accurſed. /

9. [And that ye may not think this pro

ceeds raſhly from me, but may the more re

gard it, As we ſaid before, ſo ſay I now a

gain, if any man preach any other Goſpel

to you, than that ye have received [from

14 lif let him be accurſed.

Io. [But this you cannot reaſonably ſuſpeč

concerning me..] For do I now [in the exe

cution of my Apoſtleſhip, J g perſwade [offey, g

or ſeek to appeaſe] men, or God? Or do I

ſeek to pleaſe men - [no ſure, for if I yet

leaſed men, L if I made that my buſineſs, J

I ſhould not be the ſervant of Chriſt [in h

that work of the Goſpel which creates me ſo

much hazardfrom them.]

11. But [howſoever others may leſſen my

§ I certifie you Brethren,that the Go

ſpeſ which was preached of me [i.e. by me

to you, and others,J is not after man.

12. i For I neither received it of man, [* i

the Jews do their Traditions from their Fa

thers,J neither was I taught it, but by the

[immediate] k revelation of Jeſus Chriſt. ... *

13. [And of this you may be furtherſatiſ

fied from my former Conjerſition, and ºy

Department, ſince I began to preach the Faith

of Öhriſt J for [doubtleſ, ye have heard of
my
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my Converſation in times paſt in the Jews

Religion,[which was ſuch] that beyond mea:

ſure I perſecuted the Church of God, and

waſted it. [A&s 8.3. & 9. 1, 13,14. & 22.4.

& 26.10,11.] -

14. And profited in the Jews Religion a

bove many my equals in mine own Nation,

[or above many jews of the ſame age with me..]

being more exceedingly zealous [than they

were] I of the Traditions of my Fathers.

. 15. [Thus, I ſay, was my Converſation in

times paſt;] But when it pleaſed God, who

ſeparated me from my mother's womb, [at

he had formerly done jeremiah , to be a Pro.

phet of the Nations, Chap.1.5.] and [After]

called me by his grace [topreach the Goſpel,

A&ts 22. 14.] . . . .

16. To reveal his Son m [to] me, that I

might preach him among the Heathen, im.

mediately I conferred not n with fleſh and

blood, }. e. with any man, ſo as to receive

any Miſſion from them to that work, or any

Inſtruttions how to perform it. j. * , -

17. Neither went I up to jeruſalem to

them that were Apoſtles before me, [ar, if

I had wanted either Authority, or Inſtrušion,

the Epiſtle to the G Al Å T 1 AN s.
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I ſhould have done,) but I went from Damaſ.

cus, [the place of my Converſion,b. o Ara.

bia , and returned again to Damaſcus,

[preaching the Goſpel there.]

18. Then after three years [of my Conver.

Jion,] I went up to Jeruſalem to ſee Peter,

and abode with him fifteen days, -

19. But p other of the Apoſtles ſaw I

none, ſave James the Lord's Brother, [and

ſºft” could not learn my Goſpel from

f{}^27, . . . . . . . . . - - -

- ...]Now I of the truth of] the things

which I write to you, [you may reſt aſſured,

for] q behold, before Göd Ilie not.

21. Afterwards I came into the Regions

of Syria, [i.e. to Ceſirea, A&ts 22. 17, 18.]

and [to Troar, Acts 9, 30. & 22. 3. inj Ci.

licia. " . . . . . . . . -

22. And was [all the while] unknown by

face to the Churches of Judaa which were

in Chriſt. . . . * . . . . . . . . .

. 23.But they had heard only,that he which

perſecuted us [Chriſtians] in times paſt,now

preacheth the faith which once he deſtroyed.

24. And they glorified God, [for the

Converſion he had wrought] in me.

Annotations on Chap. I.

Verſe 1. 'O'. &r' drºwawr, J. J. drºpºſas,

- - - not of man, neither by man.]

It is no objećtion againſt the truth of theſe

words, that the Holy Ghoſt, ſaying by the

Prophets at Antioch, Separate me Barnabar

and Saul to the work of the Miniſtry to which

I have called them, they faſted, and prayed,

and laid their hands on them, and ſent them

away, 4&s 13.2, 3. for that this was not a

Miſſion to the Apoſtolical Office, appears, be

cauſe St. Paul, at leaſt nine years before,was

immediately called to it by God,and ſent to

exerciſe it by jeſusº 5 and becauſe Bar

naba, is here equally ſeparated to this Of.

fice, and ſent with him, who yet was never

an Apoſtle properly ſo called. This Sepa.

ration, and Miſſion therefore of them was

only by way of Prayer, and Benedićtion of

them in their Miniſtry ; or by way of ſpe:

cial Commiſſion to preach in the Synagogues

of the 7-tor, v. 5. And this Miſſion they

preſently compleated, and then returned to

Antioch, declaring to them what they had

done in purſuance of it, Aés i +. 26,27.

Ver. 2. Kai oi au Baoi miles & Jatoi, and all

the Brethren that are with me. J It is the

Conjećture of the Reverend Dr. Hammond

that the word Brethren here denotes, thoſe

that accompanied St. Paul in his Travels,

and aſſiſted him in preaching the Goſpel; in

which ſenſe Softhenes is called, a Brother,

I Cor. I. I. as alſo Apollo, 1 Cor. 16. 12.

Timothy, 2 Cor. 1. 1, Titº, Chap. 2. 12.

Tychicus, Eph. 6. 23, Epaphroditus, Philip.

2, 25. Onefimia, Col. 4. 9. Sylvania, 1 Pet:

# 12. St. Paul, 2 Pet. 3. 15. And in this

enſe the word Brethren ſeems to be diſtin

guiſhed from that of Saints, Philip. 4, 21.

and mention is made of the Brother whoſe

praiſe is in the Goſpel, 2 Cor. 8, 18. of Tì

tus, Paul’s fellow worker, of the Bre

thren, who are the Apoſtles of the Church,

v. 25. and of the Brethren, who for his

Name's ſake, went forth to preach the Go

ſpel, taking nothing of the Gentiles, 3 John

3–7. Or elſe it may be ſaid that the Apoſtle

writes according to the form of Epiſtles uſed

in the beginning of Chriſtianity,when Biſhops

ſent to other Churches, not in their own

names only, but in the name of the whole

Church where they reſided : So (a) Clemens

begins his Epiſtle to the Church of Corinth

thus, The Church of God in Rome, to the

Church of God at Corinth,and ſo this Epiſtle

being writ from Rome, ſhews the conſent of

that Church with him in his Dočtrine.

Wer. 4. Kºlz tº Sianus is ess, according to

the will of God..] Theſe words may refer to

our deliverance from the evil manners of this

world, this being the will of God, even our

(a) 'H'Exxºndia Q& west&ow'Péalw, tº 'Exxºnda es; reviata; Kurºw.

M m 2 Sanff.
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A Paraphraſe with Annotations on Chap.I.

. Santification , 1 Theſſ. 4. 3. and the great

end of our Lord's Salutary Paſſion, who gave

himſelf for us, that he might redeem us from

all iniquity, and purifie to himſelf a peculiar

people zealous of good works,and bare our ſins

in his body on the Tree, that we being dead to

fin, might live to righteouſneſs, 1 Pet. 2, 24.

2 Cor. 5, 15. Eph. 5, 25, 26, whence it is

evident that Chriſt's inherent Righteouſneſs

is not imputed to us; for ſure he died not

to this end, that we might do our ſelves

what he already had done for us, and ſo

what he had made it needful for us to do.

Or elſe theſe words may be connected thus,

Chriſt gave himſelf for us according to the

will of God, viz. that he ſhould die for our

ſins ; and then the Apoſile hereaflerts,in op

poſition to the judaizing Chriſtians,that our

#. by Faith in Chriſt's Death isac

cording to the will of God, and that he di

ed in purſuance of his Decree to eſtabliſh

that New Covenant in his Blood by Faith,

by which we are tranſlated from that

Wrath, and ſtate of Alienation from God,

in which the World lies, and have obtain’d

Peace with God, and are become his Church

and People.

Wer. 6. 'At ſº ºx&#19 duºs,#5 him

that called you;] i.e. from God: For the A.

poſtle ſcarce ever aſcribes this work to him

felf, but conſtantly to God the Father. See

Rom. 9, 24. 1 Cor.7.15. Gal. i. 15. 1 Theſſ, 2.

12. & 4.7, & 5.24, 2 Theſſ.2.14, 2 Tim. i. 9.

Ibid. "E, ¥eſſ, Xerg,to the grace of#!
Or rather, by,or through the grace of Chriſ

offered you in the Goſpel. For though in

be often put for €s, yet v ×ieſl, where it is

elſewhere uſed, doth either ſignifie, in the

grace, or through the grace, as Ron. 5, 15.

2 Cor. 1.12. 2 Theſſ. 2. 16. 2 Tim.2.1. nor do

I find where it is ever uſed in the Epiffles

for eit *lew. . .

Wer, 9. 'Avºlaa sw, let him beÉ;
Hence it follows (1.) That the Dočtrine of

Juſtification by Faith,as it ſtands oppoſed to
the contraryj of the Neceſſity of the

obſervance of the Moſaical Law to Juſtifica

tion, is a Fundamental D0&trine, to which

he that oppoſeth himſelf, maintaining the

Neceſſity of obſerving the Law of Moſes

to that end, deſerveth an Anathema, as in

troducing another Goſpel. Whence Commen

rators here obſerve, that the Apoſile calls

not the Galatians, Saintſ, becauſe they had

n to decline from the Goſpel, by ſeeking

thus to be juſtified by the Law; but ſpeaks

of them as thoſe who had Chriſt yet to be

formed in them ; and who were to be born

again, Chap.4.19.

2ly, Hence it appears that a man may err

fundamentally, not only by rejecting a fun

damental Article of Faith, but alſo by main

taining, and teaching in the Name of Chriſt,

things unneceſſary to be neceſſary, ſo as to

ſay Salvation cannot be obtained without

them : And herein conſiſts the great Guilt

of the Church of Rome, and particularly of

the Trent Council, that they have added ma

ny unneceſſary Articles to the true Chriſtian

Creed, and have defined them to be ſo neceſ.

ſary to be believed by all Chriſtians, that no

Salvation can be obtained without the belief

of them: And ſo they ſeem plainly to have

fallen under the Anathema of St.Paul, more

dreadful than all the vain Anathema's they

have thundred out againſt the Proteſtants.

Mr. Walker, and Grotius note, that the

Apoſtle ſpeaks here only of Doctrines con

trary to his Goſpel. But this Expoſition is

( 1.) contrary to the very words of the 4

poſile, who faith not, againſt, but was 3, be

ſides what I have delivered. And it is con

trary to the Expoſition of the (b) Fathers,

St. Chryſoſtom,0ccumenia's,among theGreeks,

and St. Auſtin among the Latins, whoſe

note is this, He ſaith not, if they preach

things contrary, but if they preach things me.

wer ſo little different from the Goſpel which I

have preached to you.' 'Tis very true,as Eff

hits ſuggeſts, that the Apoſile doth not pre

tend to propound an Anathema againſt any

man who ſhall ſuggeſt any thing farther in

confirmation of Chriſt's Göſpel, as St. John

after did, or give any further Rules purſu

ant to the Precepts of it, by the ſuggeſtion

of that Spirit by which the Goſpel was en:

dited, for then he would have pronounced

an Amathema upon all that writ after him,

and even upon himſelf who writ many E

piſtles after this; but yet he pronounceth an

Anathema upon all thoſe who preach a Go:

ſpel which differed from the Goſpel which

they preached, to whom alone it was by

Chriſt committed to propound the terms of

Salvation, and this is that of which we do

accuſe the Church of Rome, that they pro

pound terms of Salvation no where delive.

red by Chriſt, or his Apoſiles. -

2ly, This Expoſition of Mr. Walker will

not free them from the Amathema of the

Apoſtle; for by this very thing, that they

add any thing to the Goſpel of Chriſt as nº

_-

, (b) Kai ºn 4-w ºr waſ a glayºsov, ºxº gº unei, tº &ayº) ºut 3 way, wadiº.
Reftai ergo, ut nonex divini: Scripturis, ſed ex vobis iſla dicatiº. Proinde digniffme reſpondebitur anathema fiti,. . Tenºn"

enim Eccleſia Apoſtolicy labore fundate, cum quantá curá ſibi praditium ſit ; f, qui, vobis Evangelizaverit preterquam quºd

accepiflis, Anathema ſit. De unitate Eccl. contr. Epiſt. Petil. To.7.c.15.p.342. Sive de Chriſto, five de ejus Eccleſiá,

ſive dequacunque aliáre que pertinet ad fidem, vitamque noſtram, fi Angelu de Carlo nobu Evangelizaverit prater444"

gºod in Scripturis legalibh & Evangelios accepiſii, Anattema ſit. l.3 conti Lit. Petil.c.6 p. 167.

ceſſary
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ceſſary to be believed, or done to Salvation,

they do no leſs oppoſe the Dočtrine of the

Apoſtle, than they did who joyned the ob

ſervation of the Law of Moſes, as neceſſary

to the Faith of Chriſ ; for therefore did

they oppoſe his Doğtrine,becauſe they teach

ing this was needful to Salvation, did there

by teach that what the Apoſtle had taught

as ſufficient to Salvation, was not ſo with

out their Additions, which is the very thing

the Papiſts do by their New Articles, and

Traditionary Dočtrines; for if they be in.

deed neceſſary to Salvation, what is deliver.

ed in the Goſpel, in which confeſſedly ſome

of their Dočtrines are not, cannot be ſuffici.

ent to Salvation. Moreover,it is extreamly

evident, that Prayer in an unknown Tongue

is plainly contrary to the Apoſtle's Dočtrine,

1 Cor. 14. and that Communion in one kind is

oppoſite both to Chriſt's Inſtitution, and to

St. Paul's Diſcourſe upon the Sacrament,

I Cor. I 1. t

Wer. Io. Hextr, to perſwade.] The Cri.

ticks here obſerve, that the word zeºtty ſig.

mifies to pacifie,and appeaſe any one incenſed

againſt us. So when David's Soldiers,hunted

and haraſſed by Saulwere earneſt,when they

found Saul in the Cave, that they might

have liberty to ſlay hith, frage Azciſ tº av.

Jews was ºr x:yers, David pacified his men with

words, 1 Sam.24.7. So to induce the Sol.

diers to own that Chriſt's Body was ſtoln

away by his Diſciples from the Sepulchre

whilſt they ſlept, the chief Prieſts and E1.

ders promiſe, that if this come to the Go

vernour's ear, wełowº airly, we will appeaſe

him, Matth28. 14. And Menelaus promiſed

Ptolomy to give him much Money, aes; tº

aeſaai º Dagp4a, if he would pacifie the King

towards him, 2 Macc. 4.5. Or (2.) the

word may ſignifie to obey; for ſo the word

is uſed by St. Paul in this Epiſtle, when he

ſays, Who hath bewitched you, Tâ dxn}{4 as

zººl, that you ſhould not obey the truth 2

Chap.3.1. and, ye did run well,who bindred

you ri danºeia us assºwa, that you ſhould not

obey the truth & Chap. 5. 7. and elſewhere:

So twº ºre.8&n & 7 dangelº, reºſot: 3 tº

dºxia. , to thoſe who obey not the truth, but

obey unrighteouſneſs, Rom. 2.8. 243ts, Tsi,

Hyºjoſº, obey your Governours ? Heb.13.17.

See alſo Ad; 3.36,37. James 3.3. And ſo is

the word often uſed by ###, Authors

when they treat of Moral Subjects: So (c)

Plato ſaith, Philoſophy compels the Irrati

onal Affedions to obey Reaſon, and introdu

ceth (d) Socrates ſaying, stavua, tº es;

tº fi Júr, I will obey God rather than you.

(e) Plutarch faith, It is the ſame thing #nºw

età, º is weſozºw atya, to follow God, and

obey reaſon. So (f) Arian; This is to be

placed among the higheſt pleaſures, ºil asſān

tº 9:3, that thou obeyeff God; I amfree,and

the friend of God, iw' ºr wºux, ang, that

I might willingly obey him. I know to whom I

ought to be ſubje? in rºstězi, tº es; 3 wic

uſ' wºvoy, and to obey God, and thoſe that are

next to him. So then the import of theſe

words is this, Do I in preaching the Goſpel

aćt in obedience to Men, who every where

perſecute me, and oppoſe me for it, or in

obedience to that God who called me to be

an Apoſtle of the Gentiles 2 v. 15, 16. And

this ſenſe is confirmed by the Verſe follow

ing. . : *. - * :

Mr. Cl. here is poſitive that gº ſignifies

only to perſwade ; whereas the (g) Lexico

graphers ſay expreſly, tria ſignificat, pareo,

morem gero ſuadeo, perſuadeo. So Heſychius,

ze:82, at tº 3 tºwełſud, I obey thee in this thing;

and weſºuz; as Tār, faith Stephanus, ought to

be rendred, pureo tibi in bac re, or pared

conſilio tuo in hac re. And whereas he fan

cies an Ellipſ of a garax!ºr act, not to be

diſpleaſed with me, making the ſenſe to run

thus, For do I now perſwade Men, of God,

not to be diſpleaſed with me? he is ſtill

out ; for who can ſee either any Conne&ion

of theſe with the former words,or any force

in the Apoſile's reaſon, according to this

ſtrained ſenſe 2 If any man, ſaith he, preach

any other Goſpel than that which ye have re.

ceived from us, let him be Anathema, v. 9.

for do I in preaching this Goſpel obey Men,

or God? ſaith our Interpretation, making

both the Conne&tion clear, and the Reaſon

ſtrong; ſeeing God could not command him

to preach one Goſpel, and others andther;

let him be Anathema, faith Mr. C. for do

I now perſwade God, not to be diſpleaſed

with me? where, let him that can, ſhew

either Reaſon, or Conneétion. 2), How

could St. Paul ſay, he did not perſwäde Men

not to be diſpleaſed with him, when in this

Epiſtle he ſo often doth it?ſaying,Brethren,

I beſeech you be ar I am, Chap. 4. 12. am f

therefore become your Enemy, becauſe I tell

you the truth & v. 16. From henceforth let

no man trouble me, Chap. 6.17. See Chap. 5.

11. And 3!y, why ſhould he tell theãº

tians, he perſwaded God not to be diſplea

ſºd with him, when he was ſo honeſtly diſ.

charging his Office, that he knew nothing

of infincerity by himſelf in the execution of

it, I Cor.4.4. and ſurely had no mind togive

them any reaſon to ſuſpect he had diſplea

ſed him.

Ibid. XFigº JºAG ºx ºr ſula, I ſhould not be

the ſervant of Chrift. J. That is, ſay the

Greek Commentators, I ſhould not have left

-

(c) Tº gº daoyoy tº aoyº wistºl. Tim. locr. p. 1096.C.

(d) Apol.p.23.B. (c) De audit, p.37.F.

\

(f) Arian, 1.3. c.4, p.343. 14. c.3,12. (g) Conſtantise.

judaiſm
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judaiſm to embrace Chriſtianity; i.e.I ſhould

not have quitted Honour, Friends and Kin

dred, for Dangers, Perſecutions, and Diſho

nours, which I continually ſuffer for the

Cauſe of Chrift. And this Expoſition is

confirmed from thoſe words, ;I preach

Circumciſion, why do I yet ſuffer Perſecution,

ſince then is the offence of the Croſs ceaſed 2

Chap.5.11. and from his account that others

preached up Circumciſion only, left they

Jhould ſuffer Perſecution for the Croſs of

Chriſt, Chap. 6. i2. . -

er, 12. Oil was dººrs, I received it not

by man.] In the firſt Verſe he ſaith, He

was not an Apoſtle by Man, but by jeſus

Chriſt ; Here, that he was not taught his

Goſpel by Man, but § jeſus Chriſt, whence

Chºff. t. Jerom, Oecumenius,

º leophylatt conclude that our Lord was

not only Man, but God; and ſo Novatian

(cap. 13.) argued before the Nicene Council,

if St. Paul was not conſtituted an Apoſtle of,

or by Man, and yet was conſtituted ſuch by

jeſte Chriſt,Meritë Chriſtus eſt Deus, Chriſt

muſt be God;for though the Scripture ſome.

times calleth Magiſtrates, and Judges Gods,

as Crellius here notes, it never faith that

what was done by them , was not done by

Man. Crellius adds further, That our Lord

being the only begotten Son of God,and ha

ving now obtained his Celeſtial Kingdom,

was exempted from the common rank of

Men; and from the ſtate of mortal Men,

faith Grotius ; And ſo the dpoſile might

ſpeak of him not as a Man,as #. ſaith

of himſelf. If they bind me with Wreath, I

Jhall be aſ a Man, Judges 16,7,11,17. But

there it is not ſaid, I ſhall be as a Man, but

Enrºn "nºn aſ one Man, i.e. as weak as

one Man only, or having no more ſtrength

than another Man. Crellius therefore hath

not ſaid any thing appoſite in anſwer to this

Argument. Nor doth the Apoſtle here op

oſé Man to Man, or Mortal Man to thoſe

É. Spirits who are Immortal, but only

to fºſu, Chriſt, and God the Father.
ibid. Aſ a waxdºles, by Revelation.] At

what time this Revelation was made to him

is uncertain, but it is probable it muſt be

before he went to preach the Goſpel to the

Gentiles; for the words following, I con

ſulted not with fleſh and blood, but preached

at Damaſcus, ſeem plainly to imply this Re

velation was made to him before he preach

ed there, or went to jeruſalem.

Wer. 14. Tºv aſpinºr ſawr, of the Tra

ditions of my Fathers.] He being a Phariſee,

and ſpeaking of the Traditions not of the

Law, but of the Fathers, ſeems to mean the

Oral Traditions, that Sett ſo highly magni.

fied even above the Law, and the Prophets.

See Note on Mark 7.3. Aćis 28. 17. Now

there is reaſon to believe, that a Man foex.

ceeding zealous for the Religion of the

jews, and ſo full of hatred to that of Chri

fians, would not have renouliced the Reli

gion he had ſo great a Reverence for, to

embrace that he was ſo incenſed againſt,

without ſome more than Humane Mo

tive.

Wer. 16. Ew taci, to me..] So 3 ×axa, a

tasi, He that ſpeaketh to me ſhall be a Bar.

barian, 1 Cor.14.11. See Mark 1. 15. Atis

4.12. 1 Cor.9.15. 2 Cor.4.3. & 8.1. -

Ibid. Xaº & adualſ, with fleſh and blood. I

This Phraſe in Scripture, and among jewiſh

Writers, is only a Periphraſs for Man, as

Matth. 16.17. 1 Cor. 15.20. Eph.6.12. Hebr.

2.14. Ecclus. 14.18. and ſo all other Inter

pretations of it muſt be alien from the Scope

of the Apoſtle.

Wer. 17. Els 'Aégéſaw, into Arabia.] Of

this Journey into Arabia, St. Luke, not be.

ing with him, faith nothing. -

Ver. 19. "Ertegy tº, ‘Azºv, other of the

Apoſiles.] Hence it appears,

1ſt,That only Peter and James were then

at jeruſalem, for Barnabad brought him to

the Apoſtles that were there, Aër 9.27.

2ly, That james the Lord's Brother was

an Apoſtle in the ſtrićt and proper ſenſe of

the word, ſince Peter, who is mentioned

with him, was doubtleſs ſo , and Barnabar

who brought him to Peter and james , is

ſaid to bring him to the Apoſtler; and Pe:

ter, James, and john, who are here called

the Men of Reputation, and Pillars of the

Church, Chap.2. 6, 9. ſeem plainly to be the

ſame Perſons, who in his ſecond Epiſtle to

the Corinthians, are called aſa, 'Awāsoxol, the

chief of the Apoſiles ; And (h) Origen faith

expreſly of james the Juſt, This is that

james, whom Paul in his Epiſtle to the Gala

tians ſaith he ſaw , citing thoſe very words

for the proof of it. See this confirmed in

the Preface to the Epiſtle of St. James.

Note

3!y, That the Apoſtle's Argument is to

this effečt, Having therefore preached the

Goſpel ſo long before I ſaw them, and ſtay.

ing ſo little while with them, and going

then only to ſee, not to learn of them, it

cannot be conceived I ſhould receive my

flºws how to preach the Goſpel from
CII].

Ver, 20. ‘iſ’s wºnor & ed., behold befºre

God] Hence it is evident that the Apºſtle,

when it was neceſſary to confirm the truth

of the Goſpel, or of his Commiſſion to, or

his Sincerity in preaching it, i. e. when the

(h) IºwcG 3 ºr ºrºv aty? Hºnº idºv is tº ce's Tanging ºntº, nºr itser 3 ºr 'Antºawy,

&c. Homijinmatthed.Huct.p.223 C &li, contra Celſump.33,
benefit

-
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benefit of Souls required him thus to atteſt

to Men, what otherwiſe they could not be

aſſured of, refuſed not to ſwear, and ſo e

ſteemed not our Saviour's Prohibition of an

Oath to be abſolute. See Rom. 1. 2. & 9. 1.

2 Cor.1.23. & 1 1.31. 1 Theſſ, 2.5. See the

Note on 2 Cor. 1, 23.

Wer. 24. This Teſtimony of the jewiſh r

Chriſtians was a Confirmation of his Do.

&trine; for if they could have found any juſt

Exceptions againſt it, they would not have

glorified God for his preaching of it.

C H A P T E R II.

Werfe I. Th; a fourteen years after my

[firſt journey thither, I went

up again to Jeruſalem with Barnabas, and

took Titus with me alſo [though uncircum.

ciſed, to ſhew the liberty I took of converſing

with Perſons not circumciſed.]

2. And I b went up by Revelation, and

communicated to them [at jeruſalem,jihat

Goſpel which I preach ſevery where] among

the Gentiles, but [this I did) c privately to

them which were of reputation, ſor the chief

Men there not that I diſtruſted my Dotrine,

or needed their Inſtrułions, but left by any

means, or falſe ſuggeſtions of the fudaicers,

that my Doğrine was contrary to what they

who were called before me, preached,and ſuch

at they would not own, I ibould run [here.

after, or had run [hitherto, in vain.

3. But [even then was nothing done by me

which ſhewed any change in my Doğrine or

Pračice, or any oppoſition made by them to it,

for, neither Titus who was [then] with me,

being a Greek, was [upon that account] com:

elled to be circumciſed, ſay they would

have contended he ſhould, had they thought

Circumciſion neceſſary to the Gentiſes.]

4. And that {!!}} concerns the bringing,

and retaining Titus with me uncircumciſed,

waſ done] d becauſe of falſe Brethren, ſwho

came down to Antioch, Aëts 15. 1.] unawares

brought in ſGrintroduced into the Aſſembly,

A&ts 15.5. or inſinuating themſelves into the

Church of Antioch, v. 1. ) who came in pri.

vily to ſpy out , [Gr, to enſnare us in] our

liberty [from the obſervance of the jewiſh

Law, which we have inſand through] Chriſt

eſus,that they might bring us into bondage

[to it, thy pleading for the neceſſity of cir.

cumciſing the Gentiles, andcommunding them

to keep the Law, A&ts 15.1.]

5.To whom we gave place by ſubjećtion,

no not for an ilour, [by ſubmiſſion to their De

mands, but continued firm to our Reſolution,

not to ſubject the Gentiſes to this yoke of

bondage, that the truth of the Goſpel [of

Chriſt, which frees the Gentiles from the Ob.

ligation of the Law, j might continue with

[or among] you. -

6. But of thoſe who ſeemed to be ſome.

what, whatſºever they were, Lor, but what.

focuer they were who ſeemed to be ſomewhat.)

it makeuh no matter to me, [their ſeeming,

or their real greatneſs affečis not my Doºrine,)

God accepteth no man's perſon; for they

who ſeemed to be ſomewhat, in conference

added nothing to me, I or to my Doārine,

nor correółed any thing in it, and ſo neither

am I concerned for their greatneſs, nor doth

God reſpect them the more upon that ac

º
-

7. [They added, I ſay, nothing to my Do.

&rine,) but contrariwiſe [they approved of

it, for j for when they ſaw that the Goſpel

of the Llncircumciſion was committed to me,

[and I waſ authorized to preach to the Gen.

tiles, as the Goſpel of the Circumciſion

was to Peter, ſhe being appointed to preach

to the jews: -

8.[As evidently it was]For he who wrought

effectually in [with] Peter, the Apoſtleſhip

of the Circumciſion , the ſame was mighty

in me, [Gr. wrought alſo with me] towards

the Gentiles, [Rom. 15.19.] .. -

9, e And when James, Cephas and John, e

who ſeemed to be Pillars [of the Church, J

perceived the grace [of God] that wasgiven

to me [for the Apoſtolick Office, they gave

to me, and Barnabas the right hand of fel

lowſhip, [concluding] that we ſhould [ſtill]

go [on to preach] to the Heathen, and they

[ſhould ſtill continue preaching] to the Cir.

cumciſion.

10. f Only they would that we ſhould re. f

member the poor [Chriſtians in judea, the

ſame which {Gr, which ſame thing J I alſo

was forward to do. -

11. But when Peter was come to Antioch,

g I withſtood him to the face,becauſe he was g

to be blampd.

12. For before that certain [Brethren of

the Jews came from James, he did [freely]

eat with the Gentiles, but when they were

come, he withdrew, and ſeparated himſelf

[from them, j fearingſ to exaſperate, or ſcan

º them which were of the Circumci

1OIT,

13. And the other Jews diſſembled like

wiſe with him, infomuch thar [even] Bar

nabas alſo was carried away with their diſſi.

mulation.

14. But when I ſaw that [in this matter]

h they walked not uprightly, according to by
the truth of the§§ ſaid to Peter be.

fore them all, If thou being a Jew, [one of

#3
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that Nation to which alone the Law of Moſes

waſ given,j liveſt after the manner of the

Gentiles, [converſing freely with them, and

eating of their Aſeats, as , ſince the Viſion

which thouſº , thou haſ done, j and not

as do the Jews, abſtaining from their Meats,

and Perſons an unclean, why [now] com:

pelleſt thou the Gentiles, [by thy Example,

to live as do the Jews : -

i 15. We who are Jews by [birth, or na

ture, and not i finners of the Gentiles, [not

idolatrous Heathens,]

16, Knowing that a man is not juſtified

by the works of the Law, but [only] by the

faith of Jeſus Chriſt, even we have belie:

yed in Jeſus Chriſt,that we might be juſtified

by the Faith of Chriſt,and I therely have te:

ified our own Convićion, that we could] not

be juſtified] by the works of the Law, Las

indeed we cannot be, 3 for by the works of

the Lawſhiſmo fiſh tº iiifiti.

17. k But if while we§ ſeek to be

juſtified by Chriſt, we our ſelves alſo are

found finners, (aſ we muſt be , if we be ſtill

obliged to obſerve that Law we have renoun

ced aſ unable to juſtifie us] is therefore Chriſt

[who taught us thus to renounce the Law,

and to ſeek juſtification by Faith in him, the

miniſter of ſinº God forbid [that we ſhould

charge this on him. J

18. [Andyet we by aſſerting the neceſſity

that the Gentiles ſhould obſerve the Law, and

k

Annotations

* Verſe 1, A12 Jawºlsastroy tºy, fourteen years

- after.] I cannot aſſent to thoſe

Criticks, who for Jwalasupov, fourteen,would

read readgay, four years after ; for not only

all the Manuſcript Copies and Verſions read

fourteen, but Irenaeus 1; 3. c. 13. doth con

firm this reading in theſe words, Then after

fourteen years I went up to jeruſalem, &c.

if any man carefully examine by the A&s of

the Apoſiles, the time mentioned of his aſcent

to jeruſalem for the queſtion aforeſaid, he will

find the years agreeing with theſe mentioned

by St. Paul. Now theſe years muſt be rec

koned from the time of his Converſion men

tioned here Chap. 1.18, which hapned in the

year of our Lord 35. and then between that

and the Council of feruſalem, aſſembled

Anno Chriſti 49.will be fourteen intervening

years; for whereas ſome reckon theſe four

teen years from the third year of his Conver

fionto the Council met at Jeruſalem, and ſo

make that Council meet Anno Domini 52.

becauſe it is ſaid here ºreſla, afterwards, and

24xi, dºcu, I went up again ; it may be

anſwer'd that the word ºneſia,afterwards,doth

not conne& theſe words with the three years

mentioned Chap. 1.18. as is evident, becauſe

there follows another Preſla, afterwards,v.21.

nor doth złºw ºvácſa, I went up again, relate

o much more the Jews, do in effett ſay that

{j hath taught us to be#% º if I

[this] build again the things that I deſtroy

ed, [urging the neceſſity of obſerving that

Law to juſtification, which I declared una.

ble to juſtific, and therefore renounced for

faith in Chriſt, j make myſelf a Tranſgreſſor

[by not obſerving it to that end.]

19. [But whatſoever others may think fit

to do, far be it from me to imitate them ;

for I through the Law, [teaching me that it

condemns all men to death, and bearing wit.

neſs to the juſtification which is of God by

Faith, Rom.3.21.] am [become] dead to [the

obſervance of J the Law, that I might [for

the future] live to God, [Rom.7.4.]

20. I am crucified with Chriſt, [and ſo

dead to the Law, Rom. 6. 4. J nevertheleſs I

live, yet not Iſ… formerly a jew, and an

obſerver of the Law,J but Chriſt liveth in

me, Land I am atted by his Spirit,§§
and the life that I now live in the fleſh,

live by the faith of the Son of God, who

loved me, and gave-himſelf for me.

21. I do not fruſtrate the grace of God,

[a, I ſhould do, did I ſeek for Righteouſneſs

by the Law ;) for if Righteouſneſs come by

the Law, then Chriſt is dead in vain,

[there being then no neceſſity that he ſhould

die to purchaſe juiſification for us, and no

ſufficient Virtue in his Death to procure it.

on Chap. IL

to his firſt Journey to 7eruſalem, mentioned

Chap. 1.18, for he had been twice at jeruſa.

lem; three years after his Converſion, to ſee

Peter, and nine years after that, to carry

Alms to the Brethren at Žeruſalem, A&ts 1.

30, though, ſeeing then none of the Apºſtles,

he makes no mention of that Journey here,

as being nothing to his purpoſe; See Dr.

Pearſon Anna/. Paulin. p. 8, 9.. So that

whereas he had ſaid, Chop. 1. 18. that three

years after my Converſion, I went up to je.

ruſalem,to ſee Peter, he faith here, and fºur

1éen years after it, I went up again.Now that

the Apoſile here ſpeaks of the Journey to

%. mentioned A&r 15, will appear,

1. From the agreement of what he here

relates, with what then hapned, as that he

communicated to them the Goſpel, which he

preached among the Gentiles, v. 2. as he then

did Aër 15. 4. That Circumciſion was not

then judged neceſſary to the Gentiles, V. 3.

as we find Aſſ; 15. 34. That when they ſatº

the Goſpel of Uncircumciſion war committed

to him, they gave to him and Barnaba, the

right hand of fellowſhip, v. 9. as then they

did, ſending their very Decree, with Onº

conſent to the Gentiles, by the bºnds of Paul

and Barnabar, A&ts 15. 23,25. who were ſº;
ceived by the whole Church, v.4, and ſtiled

beloved, v.25. 2}, it
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2/y, It ſeems not likely that the Apoſile

writing this Epiſtle about nine years after

the decree of that Council, ſhould make no

mention of a thing ſo advantagious to the

Cauſe he is pleading here, and ſo proper to

confute the Pretences of the Adverſaries he

diſputes againſt : And

3/y, james, Peter, and 7ohn being all the

Apoſtles that were preſent at the Council

then held at Jeruſalem, the mention of their

Conſent to his D0&trine and Praćtice, was

all that was neceſſary to his Purpoſe to be

mentioned concerning that Council. It is no

objećtion againſt this Opinion that we find

no mention Aći; 15. of Titus's being with

him , for he is not mentioned in the

whole Book of the Aſís, during which in

terval this journey muſt have hapned.

Ver, 2. 'Avécup rºle &ndavºy, I went up by

Revelation...] Made to the Apoſtle, ſaith Dr.

Hammond, to comply with this Determina

tion of the Church of Antioch; made to the

Prophets of the Church of Antioch, to ſend

them, faith Dr. Lightfoot, which I do not

gainſay. But the Apoſtle doth not ſay he

went up J &rwaxºſes by Revelation, but

x212 &roglav Jur according to Revelation. Now

he had ſaid before, he received not his Do

&trine or Goſpel by Men, or of Men, but by

the Revelation of jeſus Chriſt; and here he

may be ſuppoſed to add, that in his journey

he ačted ſuitably to the Revelation which

conſtituted him the Apoſtle of the Gentiles,

telling the Church of jeruſalem what things

he had done among the Gentiles in purſuance

of it, not enquiring what they did, but de

claring what God did by him ; not permit.

ting Titus a Greck to be circumciſed 3 not

giving place for an hour to the falſe Brethren,

&C.

Ibid. Ka" iſ a 3 tie Jºgai privately to them

of Reputation.] Not that his Dočtrine might

be confirmed by the Concurrence of St.Peter.

or others with him in it, as Eſthia from

St. ferom,and St. Auſtin, here ſuggeſts ; for

ſure that Dočtrine which he received by im:

mediate Revelation from jeſus Chriſt, and

God the Father, needed no farther confirma

tion from the Authority of Man;but only to

obviate the Cavils of thoſe who laboured

to hinder the effect of his Goſpel, by ſug

geſting that it was contrary to, or diſowned

by thoſe Apoſtles who were called before

him.

Ver, 4. Ale rº, Javakºłates, becauſe of falſe

Brethren.] Theſe falſe Brethren, ſaith (a)

Epiphaniſa, were Cerinthus, and thoſe of his

Party.

Ver, 9. Note, That the beginning of this e

Verſe from the Greek runs thus, And jai.e.,

Cepha, and John, whoſº to be Pillars of

the Charch, Knowing the grace, &c.

Wer. Io. Note, That fiom theſe four Wer. f

ſes, the Supremacy of Peter over the reſt of

the Apoſtles, and the whole Church, may

be by many Arguments refuted. For

1. James is here mentioned firſt among

the Apoffles of the Circumciſion, according

to the common Dočtrine of the Ancients,

who ſtile him, (b) the firſt Biſhop, Arch.

biſhop, Prince, and Biſhop of Biſhops, # 4 via:

'Isſaqaxiſ, AFArežmºv, * tav I-5%ay jºudva, Túr

'Attºxey + šap;49, # tº zººxas wºrld, the

Chieftain of the New Jeruſalem, the Leader

of the Prieſis, the Prince { the Apoſiles, the

Top of the Heads. And this agrees with the

Eccleſiaſtical Tradition mentioned by (c) Eu.

ſebius, That the Brethren and Kinſmen of

our Lord, whilſt they lived, were preferred

before other dpoſłles, and Biſhops, and that

therefore Peter and jobn contended not with

james the Lord's Brother, but choſe him Bi

ſhop of feruſalem, and after his death judged

Simeon his Coſin German wortly of that See,

& ºrt jºva, 379 f. Kveſe, as being of the Kin.

dred of our Lord. .

2/y. He puts no difference betwixt theſe

Pillars, or chief of the Apoſiles;which no more

agrees with the ſuppoſedSupremacy of Peter,

than it would with the Pope's Supremacy to

be reckoned among, or after ſome of the

Cardinals,which as it is never done by them,

who own the Pope's Supremacy, ſo neither

would this have been done by St.Paul, had

heowned the Supremacy of Peter.

3/y, He ſays the Goſpel of the Llncircum

ciſion was committed to him, as was that

of the Circumciſion to Peter, by which

words (d) he ſhews himſeſſ equal to Peter,

ſay the Scholiaſis. By theſe words, faith

Hilary the Deacon, Plena authorita, Petri in

predicatione judaiſmi data dignoſcitur, &

Pauli perfeóła authorita, in predicatione Gen.

tilium invenitur.

Laſtly, It makes no matter to me, ſaith he,

what they were ; which ſure could not fitly

be ſaid of him whom Chriſt had conſtituted

to be his Head and Judge.

Ver, 11. Adºrºsa, withſtood, him $2.7 g

(e) ºuts ergo auderet Petro, primo Apºſtolo–

reſſiere, niſſalia's talis qui fiducid ſue eledio

nis ſciens ſe non effe imparem, conſtanter

(a) Kai ix3's stion 3 Kier89, 3 of uſ" &ng eleydowſ1,& air; 7; 'Isºuawahu, ºríaz IIaffaçº &#x3.

ué12 Tits–Jº & IIajaGº aty, ºw' iſ? Tiró. 3 au Baol, &c. Harr.28. § 4. p. 1 12.

Čej Eccleſ.Hill, l.2, c.1.1.3. c.11.(b) Heſych. apud Phot, Cod.275 p.1525. See Cotel. Not, in Barnab. p.6,

14. c.20. & 32.

(d) Asſovay ially loinºw tº IIſry, iaiſº, 9%aci tº mirrº. Chryſoſt. Oecum. Theophylact.
Ce_) Hilar. in locum,

N n impro
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improbaret, quod ille ſine conſilio fecerat &

h Ver, 14. Ov, fººtºga, we's # dºssia, is

tºxia, they walked not uprightly..] By this

action Peter is charged with a ſinful fear,

v. 13, not walking uprightly accºrding to the

truth of the Goſpel, v. 14, with hypocriſie

and diſſimulation againſt his own knowledge,

and praćtice elſewhere, v. 13, with building

again what he had pulſd down, v. 18. and

with compelling the Gentiles to live a do the

jews, v. 14. where obſerve, that he is ſaid

to compel, in Scripture, not only who doth

violently force, but, who being of Authori

ty, provokes by his Example, as here : As

alſo they who lay a neceſſity on others to do

any thing either by their Deportment,as the

Corinthians who compelled St. Paul to glory,

2 Cor. 12.1 1. or by their Dočtrine, as did the

judaicers, compelling the Gentiles to be cir

cumciſed, Gal. 6, 12. and in this ſenſe our

Saviour ſays to his Diſcipler, Compel them to

come in, Luke 14, 23.

i Wer, 15. Audflaxoi, ſinners of the Gentiles.]

This word in the Scripture phraſe fignifies a

great and habitual ſinner; and becauſe the

Gentiles were by the jewiſh Nation ſti" e.

ſteemed ſuch, and generally were ſo, there

fore the word is uſed to denote the Gentiſes

that knew not God. So what is ºvſkoi , the

the Heathens, in many Copies, Matth.5,46,

47, is duańoxoi, ſinners, Luke 6. 32, 33, 34.

And to be delivered ex 23 egs tº avaſlº,

into the hands of ſinners , Matth. 26. 45.

Mark 14. 41. is to be delivered tâ; £rnal,

to the Gentiles, Matth. 20. 19. Mark 1 o' 33.

Luke 18, 32.

Ver, 17, 18. This Expoſition of theſe two k

Verſes, which I have taken from Hilary,and

all the Greek Shcoſiaſis, ſeems much better

than that of late Commentators , who make

the Seventeenth l'erſe to be an Objection a.

gainſt St. Paul's Doğrine of Juſtification by

Faith, and the Eighteenth an Anſwer to it;

for which I ſee no ground in the Apºſtle's

words.

CH A P T E R III.

a b Verſe 1. a Fooliſh Galatians , b who

hath bewitched you,[or en

vied your happineſ, , and ſo endeavoured]

c that you ſhould not obey the truth, c before

whoſe eyes Jeſus Chriſt hath been evidently

ſet forth, crucified among you? -

2. This only would I learn ofyou, Recei.

ved you the Spirit [in his gifts and powerful

operations] by ſobedience to] the works of

the Law, or by the hearing of Faith? [i.e.

the belief of the Goſpel; if by the latter, this

is a manifeft token, that your juſtification

and acceptance with God, was the fruit of

your faith, and not of your obedience to the

Law, ſince God by giving you his Spirit whilſt

uncircumciſed, as well as to believing jews,

bare witneſs to this very thing, that he put

no difference betwixt you and them, on that

account, A&ts 15. 8,:
3. Are ye then I ſo fooliſh 2 having

[thia begun in the Spirit, ſay to receive his

miraculous Gifts by Faith, without the Works

of the Law.) are ye now [ſeeking to be J

made perfect by the fleſh [ by Circumciſion,

and obſerving the Carnal Ordinances of the

Law?

4. le ye ſuffered ſo many things

[from the perſecuting fews, A&s 17.5.] in

d wain - d if it beyet [or even in vain.

5.[To re-aſſume my Argument, He there

fore that miniſtreth the Spirit to you [in his

e extraordinary Gifts]and c worketh Miracles

among you, doth he it by [virtue of your

obedience to the works of the Law, or by

the hearing of Faith? [i. e. that Faith which

taught you to believe in a crucified Saviour.]

6. (For we muſt be juſtified.]. Even as A.

braham [the Father of the faithful wiz, who]

f believed in God, and it was accounted to

him for righteouſneſs.

7. Know ye therefore, that they who are

of Faith [and ſeek juſtification by it, J, the

ſame are the [true) Children of [faithful]
Abraham.

8. And the [ Holy Ghºſt in J Scripture

foreſeeing that God would juſtifie the Hei

then through Faith, preached before [the

giving of the Law, and before his Circumſci.

ſon, the Goſpel to Abraham, [...by J fºying

Gen 12.3 ) g in thee ſhall all Nations be 3

bleſſed.

9. So then they which are of faith, ſ and

ſeek juſ;ification by it, Rom.9.32.] are bleſſed

with faithful Abraham, [and aſ he way.]

1o. [And not by the works of the Lºws)

For as many as are of the works of the Law,

[and ſeek to he juſtified by them, are under

the curſe [of it, and ſo incapable of juſtific:

tion byº for it is written [there.] Curſed

is every one that continueth not in all things

that are written in the Hook of the Law to

do them, [Deut. 27.26. Now this being per

fedly done by none, all that are under the

Law are under the Curſe of it.]

11. But that no man is juſtified by ſºft”

wance of j the Law in the fight of God, it is

[fartherjevident, for [the Prophet Habak

Kuk ſaith, Chap.24.]h the juſt ſhall live by h
faith.

12, And [now, or whereas] the Law is
1]Ot
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not of faith, but L/aith, the man that doth

them,º that perfeółly obſerves what is re.

quired by the Law, J ſhall live in [or by)

them. -

13. [This being ſo, Chriſt hath redeemed

us from the curſe of the Law, [by] being

made [according to the Sentence of the Law,

... a curſe for us ; for [there] it is written,

i Curſed is every one that hangeth on a tree,

[a you know he did upon the Croſs.] . . . .

14.[And this he ſuffered.] That the bleſ.

ſing of Abraham might come on the Gentiles

through [faith in J Jeſus Chriſt, that we

[Gentiles believing in him] might receive the

promiſe of the Spirit k through Faith, [for

we are all the Sons of God through faith in

Chriſt jeſus; and becauſe we are Son; , God

hath ſent forth the Spirit of his Son into our

hearts, Gal.4.5.]

15. Brethren, I ſpeak after the manner of

men, [uſing an Example taken from the com:

mon pračice of all men, andſpeaking what is

owned in all civilized Nations, See Note on

I Cor. 9.8.] though it be but a man's cove.

nant (that is made, J yet if it be [legally]

confirmed, no man diſanulleth§ or ad

deth any thing thereto.

16. Now to Abraham,and his I Seed were

the promiſes made ; He [God] faith not,

And to Seeds, as of many; but as [ſpeak.

ing] of one, and m to thy Seed, which is

Chriſt.

17. And this I [farther] ſay, that the Co.

venant which was confirmed before of God

in Chriſt, [i. e. the Covenant made in Chriſt

the promiſed Seed, and confirmed by God to

Abraham before the Law way *:::::: Law

which was given] n four hundred and thir.

ty years after, cannot diſanul, [ſo] that it

ſhould make the promiſe [be] of none effeč,

[ar it muſt have done, were juſtification to be

obtained by the Law, for then none could be

bleſſed in, and by, the promiſed Seed only, or
without theº - - - -

18. For if the ſnheritance [of the bleſſing

promiſed to Abraham,J be [to be obtained by

obſervance] of the Law, it is no more [the

effe’ſ] of [the] promiſe; but [that cannot be

{: for] God gave it to Abraham by pro

II]11C.

19. [But you will enquire, Wherefore

then ſerveth the Law 2 [I anſwer, ) it was

added [after the promiſe made, J_0 becauſe of

tranſgreſſions, until the Seed ſhould come

to whom the promiſe was made,and it was

ordained, [or delivered, not ar the Promiſe,

immediately by God himſelf to Abraham, but

by Angels, [it being the word ſpoken by An

gels, Heb.2.2, not as the Promiſe, without a

Mediator betwixt God giving, and Abraham

receiving it, but in the hand of a Mediator,

ſeven Moſes, who ſtood between them, and

the Lord at that time, to ſhew them the word

of the Lord, Deut. 5. 5. and ratifie the Co.

G A LA T I A N s.

venant on the Peoples part.] . . . *.

.29. Now f But the Promiſe required no

Mediator, for p a Mediator is not of one p

[party only, but God [who made the Promiſe

to Abraham] is one [only..] .

21. Is the Law then againſt the Promiſes

of God 2 ſay it muſt be , if it condemns them

to whom the promiſe doth affign a bleſſing: Or

is it againſt thoſe Promiſes, which ſoy the juſt

Jhall live by faith, and the Bleſſing of Abra

ham ſhall come upon tº by faith 2 as it muſ

he provided we are to be juſtified not by faith,

but by the works of the Law & But] God for

bid [it ſhould be thought he had given a Law

which diſanulled his Promiſes; as it muſt

have done, had juſtification to life depended

on the obſervance of it : ] For if there had

been [ſuch] a Law given which could have

given life, verily righteouſneſs [i. e. juſtift.

cation to life, Rom.5.18.] ſhould have been

by the Law, [whereas it ſubjecling 16 to death,

we may be ſure God never did intend it for

that end.

22. But the Scripture hath concluded all

ſmen of all Nations] under fin, [and ſo un

der condemnation by the Law Moral, and Ce.

zemonial, and ſentenced not to life, but death

by it, and therebyſhev'd the neceſſity] that

the§." [of juſtification] by faith of Je

ſus Chriſt, [the promiſed Seed, J might be

given to them that believe [in him; and thus

the Law is not contrary, but ſubſervient to

the Promiſes of living by Faith.] -

23.But before faith came [to be revealed.]

we were kept under [the Diſcipline ofJ the

—-
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Law," ſhut up unto the Faith which ſhould q

afterwards be revealed, . . . . . .

24. Wherefore the Law was [then] our r

School-maſter to bring us to Chriſt, and

cauſe 14, thus condemned by the Law, to fly to

him who is the end of the Law for Righteouſ.

neſt, Rom.19.3.] that we might be juſtified

by faith [in him.

25. But [now] after that faith is come,

we are no longer under a School-maſter,

[being no longer Children in minority, Rom.

7.3. ]

ºfor ye are all the [adult1: Children of S

§ [and ſo heirs of God] by faith in Chriſt

|Clus.

27. For as many of you as have [believed

in Chrift, and upon that faith have J been

baptized into Chriſt, have put on Chriſt,

[and ſo are become Sons of God; for to as

many as believed in him, he gave power to be

the Sons of God, John 1.12.j

28. There is [under the Goſpel Diſpenſa

tion,] neither [diſtinčion made of] Jew, nor

Greek ; there is neither [of] bond, nor free;

there is neither [of] male, nor female, [as

under the jewiſh Oeconomy, the Male only

bearing the ſign of the Covenant, J. for ye are

all one, [as to the privileges of the Gºſpel J

in Chriſt Jeſus, ,

N n 2 29. Anº.
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29. And if ye be Chriſt's, then are ye but Iſaac, l and [therefore ) heirs t accord t

[indeed] Abraham'sSeed, [not from Iſmael, ing to the promiſe.

Annotations on Chap. III.

a Werſe 1, ’0 dºwral, 0 fooliſh, &c.] The A

poſtle by calling the Galatians,

fooliſh, doth not contradićt our Saviour's

Precept, becauſe he doth it not ex; raſhly,

and without cauſe, faith Theophylati, nor out

of anger, and ill will to them, but from an

* deſire to make them ſenſible of their

olly.

b #. Ti; Juá; Cºrzzye, who hath bewitched

you ?] Ti; ºrnax, who bath looked upon you

with an evil, or envious eye, as envying you

the Bleſſings of the Goſpel 2 ſo the Greek

Scholiaſis. The word alſo ſignifies, oculis

preſtigia imponere, to put Deluſions, or as

we ſay, Miłłs before the Eyes, which im:

ort ſuits beſt with the following words.

he Reverend Dr. Hammond obſerves here,

that this Sedućtion may refer to the Ebio.

mites, if the time would permit, as doubt.

leſs it will, for they were only a Branch of

the Nazarens, or Cerinthians, who were

contemporary with St. Paul; and all his

Epiffles ſhew that then there were many who

maintained, and eagerly promoted among

the Gentile Converts the chief Dočtrine of

thoſe Sečts, viz. that they were obliged to ob.

ſerve the Legal Conſtitutions, ( 3 ) as being

not capable of Salvation only by Faith in

Chriſt, and a Life agreeable to it. And if this

once be granted, there will be no need of his

Gnoſticks in this, and perhaps not in any o

ther of St. Paul's Epiſtles.

I cannot ſufficiently wonder at Mr.le Clerc's

wild Conjećture, That the Ebionites were

Samaritans, eſpecially after he had given us

the words of Origen,in which he twice faith,

they were oi &r 'Isſala, eit * 'Inagy mºdoſis,

thoſe of the jews that believed in jeſus, 1.2.

contr. Celſ. p. 56. Had he not read in Ire.

neus that they did Prophetica curioſius ex.

pomere, & Judaico charatiere vitae uti, &

Hieroſolymam adorare, quaſi domas ſit Dei,

lib. 1. c.26. And could the Samaritans do

this? Doth not St. jººm ſay of them,Dum

volunt judgi eſſe, & Chriſtiani, nec judici

funt, nec Chriſtiani & Ep.3d Auguſt. yea, e.

ven his own Epiphanius informs us, (Her.

10. Anaceph. p. 240.) that ‘Isáalot #13; being

jews, they uſed the Goſpel.

c Ibid, oi, z'ſ brºaxº Ingá Xºis’s we exegon

in July travtzº G.] Theſe words may bear

this Conſtrućtion, Before whoſe eyes jeſus

Chriſt crucified, bath been evidently ſet forth

to, or among you , viz, in , and from the

Scriptures of the Old Teſtament; for the

words w day, are not in the Alexandrian

Manuſcript, and ſo may be here omitted,

or conſtrued with the word ºejsyegºn, and

ſo they accord both with the Context, and

with the way of preaching uſed by the A

poſtles, whoſe cuſtom it was to prove out

of the Old Teſtament , that jeſus was the

Chriſt, and that Chriſt ought to have ſuffered

for us according to the Scriptures, A&ts 17.3.

And then the Argument runs thus, lſ he died

to procure the pardon of our fins , and ſo

our Juſtification, why do we render his

Death upon the Croſs vain, by ſeeking to

be juſtified by the Law He having by his

Sufferings blotted out the hand writing which

was againſt us, and nailed theſe Ordinances

to the Croſs,why is it that you who are dead

with Chriſt, from theſe Elements of the World,

are ſtill ſubječf to Ordinances & Eph.2.15,16.

Col.2:14,20,

Wer. 4. Eiji º eizī, # it be in vain. J . As

it muſt be upon your Hypotheſis of the Ne

ceſſity of the obſervance of the Law, for

then is the ſcandal of the Croſs ceaſed, Chap.

5. 11. and all neceſſity of ſuffering Perſecu

tion is removed ; theſe Deceivers them.

ſelves doing, and urging others to theſe

things only, Jeff they ſhould ſuffer Perſecuti.

on for the Croſs of Chriſt, Chap. 6, 12. For

the firſt Perſecutions which the Church ſuf

fered, were either from the

jews in Perſon , or by the Ağs 8, 1.

incitation of the jews, who I Theſſ, 2.14,

being every where diſperſed, 15, 16. Aéſ;

/ent choſen men from jeruſa. 13.15. & 14.

Jem to all places, where they, 19. & 17. 5,

and the Chriſtians were, toſłir 13.

up the Heathen Governours -

againſt them, as (b) juſtin Martyr teſtifies.

Note alſo, That they were chiefly ſcandali

zed at the Dočtrine of the Croſs, 1 Cor. 1.23.

not only as it contradićted their pleaſant

Dream of a Temporal Meſhah, underwhom

they ſhould live gloriouſly, and triumphant

ly, but as being that which put an end to

the jewiſh Ceremonies, and taught Men to

expect Juſtification, not by obſervance of

the Law, but by Faith in the Blood of

Chriſt ſhed for us, upon which account they

were incenſed againſt all who thus taught,

or thus believed it.

(a) 'º'; us Jº advn, Fek + Xelºw aiwº, º f *41 adre, Bíº awºngº.g. Euſèb.Eccl.Hiſt, 1.3.c.27.

(b) Dial. cum Tøph, p.234.

Note



ChapTº Epſilº Gala tº Ans.
ſed, to free us from the Curſe. To reſtrainNote alſo hence,That all the good A&tions

we have done, will be done in vain, if we

perſevere not in well-doing to the end.

Wer, 5. 'Everyº, Judges be that worketh

Miracles among you..]. This is the Obſerva.

tion of all the (c) Ancients that comment

upon this and the ſecond Verſe, That to com.

mend the beginnings of the Chriſtian Faith,

the Gift of Tongues, Prophecy, and work.

ing of Miracles were vouchſafed to Believers,

as to the dpoſiles at the beginning, according

to our Lord’s predićion, Mark 16, 17,18.

And let thoſe that queſtion the truth of

Chriſtianity obſerve, that this was the chief

Argument which carried the Cauſe in the

Council at Žeruſalem, that the miraculous

Gifts of the Holy Ghoſt, were equally vouch.

ſafed, to the umcircuimciſed Gentile, and to

jewº, A&ts 15.8,9, and that this is here ur.

ged by St. Paul, as a thing undeniable to

confirm the Galations, and to confute thoſe

who endeavoured to prevail on them to ad.

mit of Circumciſion, and the obſervance of

other Legal Rites. This Confirmation there.

fore of the Truth of Chriſtian Faith, was

ſuch as home, concerned to do it then, were

able to gainſay, much leſs can any now

find reaſon to doubt of it. -

Wer. 6. 'E::44: itſ etº, believed God. J

Hence it is evident, that 'tis the A&t of

Faith, and not the Object of it, which doth

juſtifie, for Abraham believed God rºwn)

& imputawit eam fidem,and he imputed that

faith to bim for righteouſneſs, Gen. 15.6. The

bleſſed God, ſaith R. Saſom, imputed this to

Abraham for Righteouſneſs, for the Faith by

tohich he believed in him.

Wer. 8. “E” as, in thee. J. That is, in thy

Seed, v. 16. So Aff; 3. 25. Te are the Sons

of the Prophets, and of the Covenant which

God made with your Fathers, ſaying, And in

thy Seed ſhal/ all the Families of the Earth be

º: is, in Chriſt ; for ſo it follows,

v.26. To you firf, God having raiſed up his

Child feſts, ſent him to bleſ; you. And this

confutes them who, with the fews, inter.

pret theſe words as a Form of Benediction

thus, God make thee like to Abraham.

Wer. I 1. ‘O Jizzº-, &c. the juſt ſhall live

by faith..] Thus do the Jews themſelves ex

poundjº words ofº is the

cauſe of bleſſedneſs, as it is the cauſe of eter.

nu/life, according to theſe words, #. 'uft

ſhall live by his faith, Sepher Ikkarim l. 1.

C. 2 f.

i Ver, 13. Enz:1:2:13 agº, curſed is every

one..] When all were obnoxious to the Curſe

of the Law, faith Theodoret, he undertook

that Death which by the Law was accur

the words, he redeemed us from the curſe of

the Law, to the fetus only, is in effect to

ſay, Chriſt only ſuffered for the jews, ſee.

ing he only ſuffered by hanging on the

Croſs, the Tree on which he did expire.

The Gentiles were not indeed ſubjećt to the

articular Maledićtions contained in the

aw of Moſes, becauſe that Law was not

given to them, but only to the few: ; But

they were ſubjećt to that Death which was

the general Puniſhment threatned to the

Violaters of the Law, and was the Curſe de

nounced againſt Adam , and his Seed. And

ſince it was by virtue of Chrift's hanging on

the Croſs, that the bleſſing of Abraham came

upon the Gentiles, he muſt have been thus

made a Curſe for them alſo, and not for the

jews only. -

Now here ſeems to be a plain Evidence

that our Lord ſuffered in our ſtead, by way

of Surrogation, the Puniſhment the Law de

nounced againſt us for fin, for we were ob.

noxious by the Law to a Curſe, he, that he

might redeem us from it, did for our ſakes,

and in our ſtead, willingly ſubmit himſelf
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to that Death which by the Sentence of the -

Law did render any Man accurſed, for he

bare our ſins, in his own body on the tree.

Now the Law expreſly ſaith, Curſed is every

one that hangeth on a Tree; and Crellius here

is forced to own a double Commutation,

both of the Perſon ſuffering, and of the E

vils ſuffered ; for whereas we ought to have

ſuffered, Chriſt, ſaith he, ſuffered for us;

and whereas we ought to have ſuffered a

Curſe, Chriſt ſuffered a Curſe for us. But

then he adds, that we ought to have ſuffer.

ed a real Curſe, Chriſt only ſuffered a Curſe

improperly ſo called for us. The Curſe

threatmed by the Law to us was Death eter

mal,the Curſe Chriſt ſuffered for us was only

Temporal Death. But

1ſt, If the Curſe threatned to us was on

ly the Curſe of the Law, and Chriſt ſuffered

the Curſe of the Law, both which things the

Apoſtle here affirms, what ground hath Cret.

1ites to put theſe differences betwixt the

Curſe Chriſt ſuffered, and the Curſe threat.

ned by the Law 2 Or does he not hereby

ſeem to make the Apoſtle's Argument ſophi

ſtical, and unconcluding 2

2!y, The fins to which the Curſe is threat.

ned, Deut. 27. were either ſuch to which

God elſewhere threatned death , or cutting

off, or ſuch as he required them to abſtain

from, that they might live, and not die.

Now ſeeing the Socinians ſo ſtifly do con

tend that the Life promiſed to the obſervers

(c) 4d rudimenta fidei commendanda. Hilarin locum. Kaſ' ºver # kaeśa oi + ayalaalizi; 24

fí19 ºtéºot, 3 yxáña's Jatipots adaur,” westºſtalov, £ 304,0216?”, as tº 3awwºw aaººdroflá;

is are ſºlo # 3:34, air. Theodoret, Chryſoſt. Oecum. Theophylact.
of
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of the Law, was only Temporalwhy ſhould

they ſay that the Death threatned to the

Violation of it is Eternal Death? Tis true,

all Death muſt be Eternal to them that can

not raiſe themſelves, and have no promiſe

of a Reſurre&ion;upon which two accounts

our Saviour's Death was not Eternal,becauſe

he had power to revive himſelf, and had a

Promiſe that he ſhould not ſee Corruption;

but the Death threatned by the Law, in its

own Nature, being only the Separation of

the Soul and Body, this our Lord did as

truly ſuffer, as they could do who ſhould

never live again. -

The diſtinčtion therefore which the Caſe

requires, is only that which reſults neceſſa

rily from the difference of the Perſon; i. e.

we ſhould have ſuffered the Curſe of the

Law for our own fins, and conſequently

ſhould alſo have been accurſed, in the fight

of God; Chriſt ačtually ſuffered the Legal

Curſe to obtain Pardon for the Sins of o

thers,and therefore only was accurſed in the

Eye of the Law, and in the fight of Men;

but being in his own Perſon wholly innocent,

he could not be accurſed in the fight of God.

And thus it is, and muſt be in all Vicarial

Sufferings, the Perſon finning, and he that

undertakes to ſuffer for him,are both guilty

in the Eye of the Law, and ſuffer the Pu

niſhment the Law requires, but one of them

alone is guilty in the fight of God. Chriſt

therefore was ſo made a Curſe, as he was

made ſin for us, 2 Cor.5.20. not by contraćt

ing the Guilt, but by ſuffering the Puniſh.

ment of our Sins , by being numbred with

Tranſgreſſors, and condemned with them to

the Death which the Law ſtiles accurſed.

k Wer. 14. Aldº º zigzas, through Faith..] It

ſeems to follow from theſe words, and

from 2 Cor. 2.7,8. that the miniſtration of

the Spirit belonged not to the Law , but to

the Goſpel, the Law being rather the mini

ſtration of Death ; hence the dpoſtle here

oppoſes to the Curſe of the Law, the bleſ.

fing of Abraham, which, ſaith he, is the pro

miſe of the Spirit through faith.

1 Wer. 16. Ai tººſa, the Promiſes] Made

to Abraham, Gen. 12. 3. and repeated Gen.

22.18. and to Iſaac, Gen.26.4.

m Ibid. Kai tº grºueſi as , and to thy Seed,

which is Chriſt.] This Interpretation is own.

ed by the (d) Jews, who obſerve that it is

not written here, thy Son, but thy Seed, that

is, the King Meſſiah, And, as Theodoret ob.

ſerves, the words are capable of no other

ſenſe ; for by Chriſt only was the Promiſe

fulfilled, and in him alone did the Gentiles

receive this bleſſing. He therefore in whom

alone this Promiſe was verified, muſt be the

Perſon of whom it was chiefly, if not only

intended. And ſo St. Peter, aſſiſted by the

Holy Ghoſt, interprets theſe words, ſaying,

Tou are the Children of the Prophets, and of

the Covenant which God bath made to your

Fathers, ſaying, And in thy Seed ſhall all the

Families of the Earth be bleſſed; To you firſt

God having raiſed up bis Child jeſus, ſent

him to bleſs you ; This Child therefore is the

Seed: We need not the Gloſs of Mr Cl.that

St. Paul here argues according to the Allego

rical Interpretation of that Age 3 but if it be

conſidered in it ſelf, it cannot be thought of

any force by thoſe who have other Sentiments,

becauſe the Hebrew Zerah is a collečfive

Name 3 for this is the very Objećtion of

R. Iſaac, that great Enemy of the Chriſtian

Faith, and is anſwered by the Reverend Bi

ſhop of Bath and Wells, by ſhewing that the

Hebrew word is uſed of one, Gen. 3. 15. &

4. 25. & 15. 3. & 38.8,9. and that the jews

themſelves ſo expound it. Demonſtrat. of the

Meſſia, part 2. p. 256. Nor his other cor

rupt Gloſs, that by Chriſ? is meant Chriſt's

Diſciples ; for is this ſenſe, In thy Seed, i.e.

in Chriſt’s Diſciples, ſhall all the Families of

the Earth be bleſſed 2 is not this to aſcribe

that to Chriſt’s Diſcipler which belongs to

him alone? and to make them the Saviours

of the World? And why does he ſay that

nothing was promiſed to Chriſt, when the 4

poſtle tells us, that in thee, and in thy Seed,

ſignifies Chriſt, who was to be the Bleſſing

both of jew and Gentile 2. For though in

deed the Promiſe was to Abraham, the firſt

ſubječt of it was Chriſt, which is all the

Apoſtle here intends.

er. 17. M42 #m terraxiala & ºrtázºla, four

bundred and thirty years after. J Hence it

is evident, that the Apoſtle here refers pri.

marily to the Promiſe made, Gen. 12.3. ſince

from that only are the four hundred and

thirty years to be computed, for then Abra

bam was ſeventy five years old, Gen. 12.4.

from thence to the birth of Iſaac,which hap:

ned when Abraham was a hundred years old,

Gen. 21.5. is five and twenty years; from his

birth to the birth of jacob was fixty years,

for Iſaac was ſixty years old when Rebeccab

bare him, Gen. 25. 26. from jacob's birth to

his deſcent into Egypt, were one hundred

and thirty years, as he ſaith to Pharach,

Gen.47.9. the abode of him, and his Poſte.

rity in Egypt, was two hundred and fifteen

years; for that, with their ſojourning in Ca.

naan, was four hundred and thirty years,

Exod.12.40, according to the Septuagint.

Wer. 19. Tºy *géâcier zººir, becauſe of

Tranſgreſſions.] (e) Maimonides in his More

Nevachim, acknowledges, that the Ceremo:

nial Law was given for the Extirpation of

Idolatry : “For, ſaith he , when God ſent

(d) Moſes Haddarſan ad Gen. 19.24, c.) Part, 2.6.32 p.432,433.(e) P 32 P-433,433 Moſes



Chap.I. the Epiſtle to in GW. T. AN s

* Moſes to redeem his People out of Egypt,

“it was the uſual Cuſtom of the World,

‘and the Worſhip in which all Nations were

“bred up, to build Temples in Honour of

‘the Sun, Moon and Stars, and to offer di

‘ vers kinds of Animals to them, and to have

‘ Prieſis appointed for that end, therefore

* God knowing it is beyond the ſtrength of

* Humane Nature, inſtantly to quit that

‘which it hath been long accuſtomed to,and

‘ ſo is powerfully, inclined to, would not

‘command that all that worſhip ſhould be

‘ aboliſhed, and he ſhould be

Exod, 2c. 24. ‘worſhipped only in Spirit ,

&25 24. Lev. ‘ but that he only ſhould be

1.2. Exod 22. ‘ the Object of this outward

19 & 34. 14. ‘Worſhip, that theſe Tem

Exod. 22.41. “ples, and Altars, ſhould be

“built to him alone, theſe Sa

* crifices offered to him only,and theſe Prieſts

“ſhould be conſecrated to his Service. And

the like is ſaid, by (f) Cedrenus, of their

Feſtivals, Separations, Purgations, Oblations,

Decimations, that God enjoymed them, that

+ ºxv34, wagºns asſavy), beingº: in do.

ing theſe things to the true God, they might

abſtain from Idolatry. And thus, faith Dr.

Spencer, were they kept, or guarded under

the Diſcipline of the Law, and ſhut up from

the Idolatrous Rites and Cuſtoms of the

Heathen World, by the ſtrićtneſs of theſe

Legal Obſervations, and the Penalties de

nounced againſt the Violaters of them. And

it is well known that all the Ancient Fu

thers were of this Opinion, That God gave

the jews only the Decalogue, till they had

made the golden Calf,and that afterwards he

laid this yoke of Ceremonies upon them to

reſtrain them from Idolatry. Thus when

God firſt brought them out of Egypt, and

commanded them not to defile themſelves

with the Idols of Egypt, Ezek.2c.7. he is ſaid

to have given them his Statutes, and ſhewed

them his judgments, which if a man do, he

ſhall live in them, v.1 1. But, faith he, ſtill

their hearts were after their Father's Ido/r,

the Egyptian Apis,&c. wherefore I gave them

Statutes which were not good, and judgments

whereby they ſhould not live, v.24,25.that is,

that Law of Carnal Commandments, which,

faith the Apoſile, was aboliſhed for the

weakneſs and unprofitableneſs of it, Heb. 7.

16, 18. And thoſe words of Maimonides

give us a clear Reaſon why theſe Rituals

were called by St. Paul souxāa 13 xiºus, the

Rudiments of the World, Gal. 4.3. Col. 2. 28.

namely, becauſe for Matter they were the

ſame which Heathens uſed before to their
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falſe Gods. This is a very ancient Expoſi

on, and is partly true, but it containerh not

the whole truth. For the Apoſile, in the E

piſtle to the Romans, which is the beſt Ex

poſitor of this, informs us that the Law en

tred that Sin might abound, Rom. 5. 20. i. e.

that it might appear to abound unto Death,

that Sin might appear, ſin worketh death in

14, Chap.7.13. and that the Law wrketh

wrath, Chap.4.15. & 3.20. by giving us the

knowledge of that Sin which deſerveth it:

And this anſwers to that which the Apoſile

here faith, That the Law was added becauſe

of Tranſgreſſions, viz. to diſcover them, and

their Puniſhment ; that the Scripture hath

concluded all men under ſºn, viz. by virtue

of the Law, that a many aſ are under the

Law, are under the Curſe, v. Io, and that

upon theſe accounts, the Law is our School.

maſter to bring 14 to Chriſt, that we may be

juſtified through faith in him , who are con

demned by the Law, v. 24. Chriſt being the

end of the Law for juſtification to every one

that believeth, Rom. I c.3.

Wer.20. ‘O 3 gains.] Perhaps theſe words

may better be expounded thus, (g) But this

Médiator, (viz.Moſes) was only the Media

tor of the jews, and was only the Mediator

of one Party, to whom belonged the Bleſſing of

Abraham,w.8, 14. But God who made the Pro

miſe, That in one ſhould all the Families of

the Earth be bleſſed, is One, the God of the

one Party, the Gentiles as well as of the

Jews, and ſo as ready to juſtifie the one as

the other, ºrazº & es?s, ſeeing he is one

God who will juſtifie the Circumciſion by Faith,

and the Uncircumciſion through Faith, Rom.

3.30. To ſtrengthen this Expoſition, let it

be noted that the ancient few; thought,that

in thoſe words, The Lord thy God is one

God, Deut. 6.4. was contained this Myſtery,

That God ſhould be owned and celebrated

not by the jews only, but by all the Gen

tiles, that he ſhould be King over all the

Earth, and in that day, the Lord ſhould be

One and his Name One. So farchius on

theſe words, the Lord our God is one God,

ſays, it is intimated that jehovah,who is now

our God, and not the God of the Gentiles,

ſhal/ hereafter be one God, as it is written

Zeph.3.9. them will I turn to the Nations a

pure lip,that they may all call upon the name

of the Lord; and Zech. 14.9. The Lordſhal!

be King over all the Earth, and in that day

ſhall the Lord be One, and his name One. See

Campºgius Vitringa de Syng. Wet. 13. part.2.

c. 17. p. 1 o'S4, Io95.

Ver. 23. Svſkºxaeºlot. J The Apoſtle ha

(f) Comp. Hiſh. p. 239.

(g) Aéy; asſºvy &n Mazā; º; gºir&s aej; # ºap f: rºus, 2x #1 advoy waitácsy ºve, 33 3 +

4; 27.1%; ºxyla usil&c., wº; # Tºy draw twº Évoy #2 Os3y, ºz & #3; #ves dº.’ & agrºw zotylus

# 4:14.4 ºvtſizzºzº, Tetſu & Tºvio, idway 3, § 62%. Gennadius in locum.

wing

.
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ving ſaid in the foregoing Verſe, gulázaeow,

the Scripture hath ſhºt up all, both few and

Gentiſe, under ſin, it ſeems moſt reaſonable

to interpret the word here, of Men ſhut up

as Priſoners, condemned by the Law to

death, the puniſhment of fin, till that Faith

came to be revealed, by which we obtain an

happy freedom from Condemnation to

Death.

And having thus explained the Apoſtle's

Argument, it ſeemeth neceſſary a little to

conſider what Mr. le Clerc here offers in his

Notes upon this Chapter, from v. 10, to the

end. -

1. Therefore when he ſays, It was very

difficult indeed to obſerve all the Rites of Mo.

Jes, yet he ſuppoſes his Law might be obſer.

ved, and that it did not require a degree of

Holineſs above humane ſtrength. I anſwer

with the diſtinčtion mentioned, Note on v.

24. This is all true, as to ſuch a ſincere per

formance of it as God would accept of; but

'tis not true as to the moſt exačt, perfeót,

and unfinning obſervation of it in the high

eſt import of the words.

Objetſ. But doth then God command what

is impoſſible? Is it not abſurd to make Laws

that cannot be kept, and to puniſh men for

what they cannot do?

Anſw. God never commands what is na

turally impoſſible, and which when we of.

fend againſt, we can juſtly plead, that had

we uſed our utmoſt ſtrength and diligence,

we could not have avoided the doing what

was forbid, or leaving undone what was

commanded ; for of what is ſo impoſſible

no man can rationally repent, nor can his

Conſcience condemn him for it; but he may

require what, through the weakneſs of the

fleſh, is morally impoſſible to be always

done or avoided; v.g. an infinitely holy

God cannot but command, that we ſhould

not fin againſt him, ſin being a trangreſſion

of his Law: But though there be no parti

cular fin of which we can truly ſay it is im

poſſible we ſhould have avoided it, yet,

through the Infirmity of Humane Nature,

we have too much cauſe to ſay, that it is

morally impoſſible we ſhould live without,

or always free from fin.

2ly, When he ſays, The Laws of Moſes

are not ſo ſevere, as not to pardon the leaſt

fin, God having inſtituted Sacrifices for ſome

fins. This alſo I grant, according to the di

ſtinčtion mentioned, viz. That God for the

ſake of thoſe Sacrifices cleanſed them from

Ceremonial Defilements,and freed them from

the Civil and Eccleſiaſtical Puniſhments,

which by the Law of Moſes they would

have been ſubjećt to, had no ſuch Sacrifice

been offered for them, God alſo fully par

doned the fins of the upright jews,and freed

them from the puniſhments of the other life,

but not by virtue of the blood of Bulls and

Goats, for the Reaſons there alledged, but

by virtue of their Faith in the Meſhah, own.

ed by them to be Meſſiah their Righteouſ.

meſs.

3y, When he ſays, That the Jews in St.

Paul’s time had got quite another Notion of

it, than the Law of Moſes, as it is ſet down

in the Pentateach had, and boafted it to be the

moſt complete and perfed Patiern of Santity

imaginable, as appears % ſeveral places in

Joſephus,and particularly in his Books againſt

Appio.

Anſw.I anſwer.That neither is joſephus in

this matter of much credit; neither faith he

more than Moſes had ſaid before him in

theſe words, What Nation is there ſo great

that bath Statutes and judgments ſo righte.

ous as all the Law which I ſet before you this

day? Deut.4,8. and much leſs than David,

when he faith, the Law of the Lord is per

fett, Pſal. 19.8. Beſides, our Saviour ſeems

to give us a contrary account of this matter

in his Sermon on the Mount, where, though

it be diſputed whether he added to the Law

it felt, yet no man queſtions but that he

added to the groſs Senſes the jews had then

of it, and had put upon it.

4!y,When he adds, That the Rabbins uſed

(as appears by the Verſion of the Septuagint,

and the Citations of St. Paul in this place,)

to interpret Deut.27.26, as if the meaning

of Moſes was there, that God required of

them the moſt perfect holineſs, which if they

did not perform, they muſt expetſ to be cur

ſed by him, but in reality, all that Moſès

ſays, is only, that the People were to curſe

bin that did not confirm the words of the

Law to do them.

Anſw. In all this there is ſcarce Cne word

of truth For 1. The Rabbins were ſo far

from expounding this, or any other Text of

Moſes in ſo high a ſenſe, that they thought

it ſufficient to exempt them from Gºd's

curſe, that they were of the Seed of Abra.

ham, and had him for their Father, Matth.

3.8.9. that they ſhould be accepted for the

Alerit of Circumciſion,and that 'twas enough

to be hearers of the Law,though they were not

doers of it, James 1.22. and that the obſerva

tion of ſome Precepts of the Law, would ex

cuſe their negle&t of the reſt. See Note on

Rom.2.13. and james 2.10, 11. and the Note
there.

(2.) Whereas he ſaith, This appears by.
the Verſion of the Septuagint ; if that way of

arguing be of any force, then the contrary

appears from the Targum of Onkelos, and B.

Ugiel,who have added nothing to the words.

Moreover, What hath the Septuagint here

added, which is not neceſſarily contained in

the ſenſe of the words as they lie in the

Hebrew 2 For (i.) whereas they add, ºr

31%arG-, every man, do not all Interpreters

add, he, and is not that the ſame in ſenſe”

ought
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ought not every man, who committed the

fins againſt which any of theſe Curſes were

denounced , to think himſelf ſubjećt to

theſe Curſes 2 2/y, Whereas they add y Zúa,

to the Hebrew, doth noth the Context plain

ly lead them to that addition? when it faith,

v. 3. and v. 8. Thou ſhalt write -an 73 all

the words of this Law, were not the jewſ,

obliged to do all the words of the Law, i. e.

all things commanded by the Law of Moſes?

Deut. 9.9, Yea, are not the Bleſfings in the

next Chapter, promiſed to them only who

obſerve to do all the Commandments, v.1, and

the Curſes denounced againſt them who do

not obſerve to do all his Commandments, and

Statutes 8 v.15. Doth not the Holy Ghoſt,

aſſiſting the Sacred Pen-men, warrant this

Addition in other places?See that thou make

according to the Pattern, ſaith the Hebrew

and the Septuagint,Exod.25.43.See that thou

make adºl, all things according to the Pat

tern, faith St. Paul, Heb. 8.5. At the mouth

of two or three Witneſſes ſhall a word be eſta

hāſhed, ſaith the Hebrew, sºlº) way fraa,

Jhall every word be eſtab/iſhed, ſay the Sep.

tuagint and St. Paul. Nor (3dy,) hath St.

Paul added any thing to the ſenſe of the

words ; for all the words of the Law being

written by AMoſes in the Book of the Law,

it is plainly the ſame thing to ſay, All the

words of the Law, and all the words written

in the Book of the Law.

4ly, When he ſaith, Doubtleſs St. Paul

would never have altered any thing in the

words of Moſes, nor followed the Septuagint

at all, but rendred the Hebrew himſelf ex

ačtly, if he had reaſoned from the bare Au

thority of the Prophet, and not from the

Opinion of the jews. I anſwer,

1ſt, That he caſts the vileſt imputation

on St. Paul, by ſaying here, that he argues

only upon the falſe Suppoſition of the few:

For St. Paul lays down this general Propoſi.

tion, dº many as are under the Law are under

the Curſe ; this is falſe, ſaith Mr. C. For in

reality all that Moſes ſays is only, that the

People were to curſe him that did not confirm

the words of the Law to do them. It is ſo,

ſaith St. Paul, jºyezzº) jº, for it is written ;

By your good leave, St. Paul, you are out

again, there is no ſuch thing ; but you are

guilty of adding to the Word of God;if you

underſtand your ſelf, you do not, and if

you underſtand the words of Moſes,you can

not in this Argument depend upon what is

written, but only on the falſe and rotten

Notion of the jews touching theſe words:So le Clerc. w

2/y, Through the ſides of St. Paul here

he wounds our bleſſed Saviour, and all the

Sacred Penmen; for if it be true of St.Paul,

it muſt be alſo true of them ; that if they

had reaſoned from the bare Authority of the

Prophets, and not from the Opinion of the

-

jews, (not grounded on the true ſenſe of

the Prophets,) they would have rendred the

Hebrew exactly, and never have altered any

thing in the words of Moſes, nor followed

the Septuagint at all; which ſecing Ocular

Demonſtration ſhews, that both our Lord,

and his Apoff/es have often done , you muſt

not think, ſaith Mr. C. that they have given

tº the true ſenſe of the Prophets, but only

ſome corrupt Opinions which the jews had

of them. And let Mr. C. ſay as dogmati

cally as he pleaſes, that it is common with

St. Paul to cite the old Teſtament,fo as it was

uſually alledged by the Doctors of the fews,

whom they call Darſchanim, that is to ſay,

with little regard to the Circumſtances of the

Place,or the properſgnification of the words,

and to argue from them ſo alledged, I cannot

but look upon it as a very bad ſuggeſtion.

Wer. 24. Note, for the right Explication f

of theſe words from v. 21. to this Verſe,

1ſt, That it cannot be denied that good

and holy Men under the Law were juſtified,

and obtained the pardon of their fins; ſince

otherwiſe they could not be accepted byGod

here, or ſaved hereafter.

2!y, It alſo ſeemeth evident from the Diſ.

courſe of the Apoſtle in this, and the Epiſtle

to the Romans, that they could not be juſti'

fied by the Obſervance of the Law ; for he

lays down this as the foundation of his Diſ

courſe, that by the works of the Law no man

is juſtified, Röm.3.20. and no fleſh ſhall be ju

ſtified, Gal. 2, 16. The Proofs he offers to

confirm this Poſition do equally concern all

Times and Perſons, from the giving of the

Law to the revealing of the Goſpel: As v. g.

(1.) Becauſe by the Law is the Knowledge of

ſin condemning us to death, Rom. 3.20, & 7.

9,10,11,13. Gal.3.22. (2.) Becauſe the juſi,

faith the Prophet Habakkuk, ſhall live by his

faith, Rom. i. 17. whereas the Law is not of

faith 5 whence he infers , that no man is

juſtified in the ſight of God by the works of

the Law, Gal. 3. 1 1. (3.) Becauſe as many

as are under the Law are under the Curſe,

v. to. (4.) Becauſe it was impoſſible,through

the weakneſs of the fleſh, that the Law

ſhould juſtifie, Rom. 8. 3. or that it ſhould

give life, Gal. 3. 21. and ſo it never was de

ſigned for that end. It had indeed its Ex

piatory Sacrifices, but they procured only

pardon of that Guilt which rendred them

obnoxious to the violent Death threatned by

the Law to ſuch and ſuch Offenders,but gave

no remedy againſt Natural Death by the

Promiſe of a Reſurre&tion to Eternal Life,

and ſo exempted no Man from the Puniſh

ment of Adam's Sin : Or they only releaſed

Offenders from the Obligation to Civil and

Eccleſiaſtical Puniſhments, but could not

free them from the Puniſhments of the other

Life; for the Apoſtle aſſures us, that the

blood of Bull; and Goats could not take away
O o - ſia,
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ſin, Heb Jo 4. and that they did only ſun

#ific to the purifying of the fleſh, Heb. 7, 13.
See the Note there.

Now (3) hence it follows, That they alſo

muſt be juſtified by faith, from all thoſe fins

by which they could not be juſtified by the

Law of Moſes, A&ts 13.39.

Objetſ. But are not the Jews ſtiled Righ.

teous before God, by virtue of their Obedi.

ence to the Law of Moſes 2 as in theſe words

of David, The Lord rewarded me according

to my righteouſneſs, Pſal. 18. 20. for I have

kept the ways of the Lord, andhave not wick

edly departed from my God, v. 21. For all his

judgments were before me, and I did not put

away his ſtatutes from me, v. 22. I was alſo

upright before him, and kept my ſelf from

mine iniquity, v.23. Therefore hath the Lord

recompenſed me, according to my righteouſ.

neſs, v.24. Is it not ſaid of Zachariab and

Elizabeth, that they were both righteous be.

fore God, walking in all the Commandments

and Ordinances of the Lord blameleſs & Luke

1. 6. Yea, doth not our Apoſile ſay, Not

the hearers of the Law are Jixact juſt before

God,but the doers of the Law Jizawa's ſavy') ſhall

be juſtified ? Rom.2.13.

Anſw. Now to this I anſwer, That there

is a double Juſtification of which the Scrip

ture ſpeaks: (1ſt) That which conſiſts in

the Abſolution of a Sinner from the Guilt

of Sin, by God's free Pardon or Remiſſion

of it, or his not imputing it to the Sinner.

And thus no Man is, or can be juſtified by

the Law, either Ceremonial,or Moral, fince

neither of them do contain any Promiſe of

the Pardon of it. Now all Men being Sin

ners, this Juſtification muſt be neceſſary to

all Men, to put and keep them in a ſtate

of Favour with God. And this is that Juſti.

fication which St. Paul aſcribes to Faith,and"

which, faith he, could never be obtained

from the Works of the Law. But

2ly, There is a Juſtification to be under.

gone by all Men at the great Day of their

Accounts, and this is only the Pronouncing

them fincere in the performance of their Co.

venants, Legal, or Evangelical, or in com.

pliance with the Laws of Nature, Moſes, or

of Grace,the Providence of God had placed

them under ; and in this ſenſe we find men.

tion of Men working Righteouſneſs under the

Law of Nature, Job I. I. Aćts 10.35. under

the Law of Moſes,.uke 1.6. Pſal. 18.20=24.

and under the Law of Grace, 1 John 3.7.

Rev.22.11. And thus all pious Perſons, who

made it their ſincere endeavour to obey the

Law of Moſes, were righteous before God ;

though ſtill theImperfeótions which cleaved

to their Obedience were pardoned through

Faith. To explain this, note,

(h) Voiſin de leg. Div. l.I. c. 8.p.6, 66,66,38.

1ſt, That the whole Nation of the jews

believed in the promiſed Meſha, , or the

Meſſiah that was to come , and that in the

Seed of Abraham ſhould all the Familier of the

Earth be bleſſed; this being one of their

fundamental Articles.

2),They believed that this Meſſiah ſhould

confer upon them not only Temporal, but

Spiritual, yea Eternal Bleſſings; they ex

pećted Spiritual Bleſſings from him,even Re

miſſion of Sins. So Zacharia, ſpeaks of the

Baptiſt, that he ſhould go before the Lord to

prepare his way, to give knowledge to his

People of ſalvation through the remiſſion of

fins, Luke 1.76,77. To him, ſaith Peter, give

all the Prophets witneſs ... that through his

Name all that believe in him ſhould receive

remiſſion of ſins, A&ts Io. 43. So the jews

ſay, that the (h). Aleſia, was to remove

"ºn ynn the general ſºn of mankind, or

the ſºn of the firſt man. 2/y, They expected

by him Juſtification, he being ſtiled by the

Prophet, The Lord our §ºſºft , and

by the Jewſ ºpts nun Mºffah our juſli

fication. Now this, ſay the Ancient Fathers,

might be a juſtifying Faith in them without

explicitly believing that Chriſt ſhould die for

their fins ; though we have no reaſon to

think that they who were ſo plainly taught

this by the Prophet Iſaiah, by the Type of

Iſaac, the lifting up of the Serpent, and by

theirSacrifices,ſhould bewholly ignorant of it.

Wer. 26. Tuoi Jº # *ister, the Sons of God

through faith..] Hence, ſaith the Antipaedo

baptiſt, it appears that Infants cannot be

made the Sons of God by Baptiſm, becauſe

we are all made the Sons of God by faith in

Chriſt jeſus;Now Infants have no Faith.Anſ.

They might as well argue thus, By grace you

are ſaved through faith, Eph.2.7. but Infants

have no faith, therefore they cannot be ſa.

ved. Or thus, He that believeth not ſhall be

damned Mark 16.16. No Infants do believe,

ergo all Infants ſhall be damned. The A

poſtle plainly ſpeaks here of Perſons con

verted from Heatheniſm to Chriſtianity,

who were therefore baptized being adult

Perſons,as he doth in the Goſpel of St.Mark,

and the Epiſtle to the Epheſians. This place

can therefore, with no more reaſon be ap

plied to the caſe of Infants, than the places

cited from St. Mark, and that Epiſtle.

Wer, 29. Ka" ºrwy, exía, waneirouai, Heirs ac

cording to the Promiſe.] It is to be obſer

ved for the Explication of many places in

theſe Epiffles,that there is frequent mention

in the New Teſtament of the Promiſes in the

Plural Number, To the Iſralites belong the

Promiſes, Rom.9.4. 7eſus Chriſt was a AMi.

miſler of the Circumciſion to confirm the Pro

miſes, Rom. 15.8. To Abraham and his Seed

Zvºrº

S
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were the Promiſes made, Gal. 3. 16, & v. 21.

If the Law then againſt the Promiſes 2 Thoſe

all died in faith, not baving received the Pro

miſes, Heb, 11. 13, 17. & v.39. They all ha.

ving obtained a good report through% zº.

ceived not the Promiſes.

Now there is mention made in the New

Teſtament of three ſorts of Promiſes:

1ſt,The Promiſe of a Seed in which all the

Families of the Earth ſhould be bleſſed, viz. in

Chriſt, A&ts 3,25. & 12.23.33. & 26. 6. Rom.

4.13,14,20,& 9.9. Gal. 3.21,22.See the Note

there.

2/y, The Promiſe of the Holy Spirit in his

Extraordinary Gifts and Operations, Atts 2,

33,39. by which Believers were then ſealed

up to the day of redemption, Eph. 1. 13. and

this is called the Promiſe of the Father,Luke

24.49. 4&s 1.4. And this Promiſe was not

immediately made to Abraham, but was the

conſequent of the Bleſfing which God had

F. to his Seed; the Bleſſing of Abra

am being firſt to come upon the Gentiles,

that they might receive the promiſe of the

Spirit, i.e. that being made the Sons of God

through faith in Chriſt jeſus, the Seed pro

miſed, God might ſend the Spirit of his Son

into their hearts,crying, Abba, Father, Chap.
6.

4. 3/y, The Promiſe of a Future Reſt, and

an Eternal Inheritance; there being a Pro

miſe made of entring into reſt, Heb. 4.3, 9.

(See the Note there) peculiar to Believers,

and to the People of God, after the Reſt

which God had given themin Canaan, and a

Promiſe of an Eternal Inheritance, Heb. 9.

15. & 10.36. For that the Patriarchs did

by Faith expe&t a City having foundations

whoſe builder and maker was God, and an

beavenly Country, we learn from Hebr. 11.9,

14, 15. yea, they expećted to obtain a better

Reſurreàion, v. 35. viz. by virtue of their

Meſſiah, this being their common ſaying ,

(i) The Meſſiah ſhall raiſe up thoſe that

fleep in the duſt 3, and one of their funda

mental Articles is this, That the Meſſiah

will come tºnns "rin and will raiſe the

dead, and bring them into Paradiſe. This

Faith generally obtained among them before

our Saviour's Advent, as we learn, not on

ly from the Book of the Maccabees, but

from St. Paul's plain words, dàs 24. 15.8.

26,7,8. If you enquire where any ſuch Pro

miſe was made to Abraham or others? I

anſwer, That ſuch a Promiſe was made to

him and to the Patriarchs, we are aſſured

from this, that they by Faith expected ſuch

things, all Faith being built upon a Pro

miſe ; this Promiſe therefore might be made

to Abraham, Gen. 17.7. where God faith, I -

will eſtabliſh my Covenant betwixt thee and

thy Seed after thee in their generations, for

an everlaſting Covenant, to be thy God, an

the God of thy Seed after thee; for that to

be the God of Abraham, Iſaac, and jacob, is

to be the God that will raiſe them up from

the dead, we learn from our Saviour's Argu

ment, Marth.22.32. See the Note there. And

that he therefore was called their God, be

cauſe he had prepared for them a City, from

Heb. 11.15. And in reference to this future

Recompence it is that the Apoſtle ſaith,

Theſe all died in faith, not having receiv'd the

Promiſe, God having provided ſome better

thing for 14,that they without a ſhould not be

madeperfetſ, Heb. 1139,40.See theNote there.

Now this ſeems to be the promiſe mentioned

here, of which Chriſtians are ſaid to be the

Heirs, they being heirs of God.joint-heirs with

Chriſt, Rom.8.15. Gal.4.7.

(i) Maim.Expl.c.1o. Traff.Sanhedp,136. Pocock. Not p. 109,11o.

CHAP

Verſe 1. OW I ſay, [to ſhew how you,

N who are ſ: of theº

ſes, ſhould be kept in bondage under a School.

maſter,Chap.3.23,25.] that the Heir,as long

as he is a Child,differeth nothing [ar to the

poſſeſſion, and free uſe of his Eſtate, J from a

Servant, though he be£% right of Inheri

tance] Lord of all [his Father left:1

2. But is under Tutors and Governors un

til the time appointed by the Father [in his

Jaft Will andº:
3. Even ſo we [the Seed of Abraham,J

when we were Children, [a, till Faith came

we were, were in bondage under the a Ele

a ments of the World.

4. But when the fulneſs of the time [ap.

T E R IV.

pointed for the appearance of the Meſſiah for

the benefit of Żew andGentiſe,that they#,
be made Sons by him, J was come, Göd ſent

forth his Son made of a Woman, made un

der [ſubječion to j the Law.

5. To redeem them that were under the

Law [from the bondage of it, that we [to

gether with them, might receive the Adop

tion of Sons.

6, And becauſe ye are [now made] Sons

[of God by§ Chap.3.25.] God hath ſent

forth the Spirit of his Son into your hearts

crying, Abba, Father, [i.e. witneſſing to your

fpirits that ye are the Sons of God, and that he

is your Father,Rom 8.15, 16.and enabling you

to uſe the language, not of Servants, but of
Sons. Oo 2 7.Where

:

i
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7. Wherefore thou art [after this redemp

b tion wrought.] no more a Servant b, but a

Son, and if a Son, then an Heir of God

through Chriſt,

8. [I ſay thou art no more a Servant,

c Howbeit, then when ye knew not God, cye

d did ſervice d to them which by nature are no

Gods:

9. But now after that ye have known God,

or rather are known of God, [being made

his Sons by Adoption,] how [after this free

e dom purchaſed by Chriſt, J turn ye e again to

the weak and beggerly Elements [of the

Law, whereunto you deſire again to be in

bondage?

10. [For]ye obſerve [the jewiſh Sabbath]

f f days and months, [the new Moons, ) and

times [of their ſolemn Feſtivals jand[Sabbati.

cal years.

g i, g I am afraid of you, leſt I have be

ſtowed on you labour in vain, in preaching

the Goſpel to*
12. Brethrén, I beſeech you , be as I am,

h for h I am as you are, ye have not injured

me at all.

13. Ye know how [that] through infirmi

ty of the fleſh I preached the Goſpel to you

at the ºf thſtanding] i -

- 14. And Lnotwithſtanding] 1 my temptati

‘ on which was in fleſh, ye deſpiſed [me]

not, nor rejećted [me, but received meſra

ther] as an Angel of God, even as Chriſt

Jeſus, [thinking your ſelves very happy in

having ſuch an Apoſile.]

15.Where is then the bleſſedneſsye ſpake

of [in having me for your Apoſtle, who

taught you no ſuch thing as this, that you

were 16 le juſtified by the obſervance of the

Law;J for I bear you record [you had once

ſuch a great affeifion to me, that, if it had

been poſſible, you would have pluckt out

your own eyes, and have given them to

Ille.

16. (And after this] am I therefore be

come your Fnemy, [or look’d upon as ſuch,J

becauſe I tell you the truth?

17. They [who ſeduce you, do indeed] Zea.

louſly affect you, but not well, [and in a due

manner.] yea, they would exclude us [from

your affection,] that you might affect them

only.
L &bu it is good [foryou] to be zea

louſly affečted always in a good thing, [as

your affection to me,and to the truth I preach.

ed,is, and not only when I am preſent with

Oll.
y 19. My little Children,of whom I travail

in birth again, [to renew you in the faith

from whence ye are fallen, 1 till Chriſt be

[fully) formed in you,[a, the Child is in the

Womb.)

20. I deſire to be preſent with you now,

k and toºk change my voice, for I ſtand in

doubt of you.

21. Tell me ye that deſire to be under

the 1Law, do ye not hear [what is contained 1

in the Pentateuch, the Book of] the Law

22. For it is [there] written, That Abra.

ham had two Sons, the one [to wit, Iſmael]

by [Hagarja Bondmaid, the other [to wit

Iſaac, by [Sarah] a Free woman, [a Lady or

Princeſ;,] as her name imports, faith Philo.j

23. But he that was of the Bond woman

m was born after the fleſh , [and ſo waſ not m

to be accounted for the Seed.) but [wherea,

he of the Free-woman was by promiſe,[and

Jo waſ only to be accounted for the promiſed

Seed, Rom.9.8.]

24. Which things are an Allegory, ſex.

preſſing one thing, and by that hinting ano

ther toº for theſe [two,Hagar...and Sarah]

are[intended typically to repreſent to tº the

two Covenants, the one ſº: that of the

Law given) from Mount Sinai, is that Co.

venant] which gendereth to bondage, [i.e.

ſubjećts its Children to bondage, and is the

Covenant) which is [typified by Hagar [the

Bond woman.]

25. n For this Hagar, [whoſe name ſignifics n

a Rock.) is [in the Allegory] Mount Sinai in

Arabia, [whence the Law was given.] and [ſo

fhe] anſwereth to [that J Jeruſalem which

now is, [they living long in that Wilderneſs,

and receiving the Law from Mount Sinai in

Arabia.] and is in bondage with her Chil

dren [to the Law given there.] -

26. [Thus it way, and is with the Terre

ſtrial jeruſalem.] but [the] oyeruſalem which 0

is [from] above, [and is ſignified by Sarah,

the Type of the Second Covenant], is free, [is

the Free-woman, and ſo her Children cannot

be in bondage to the Law, as the jews were,

and it is this jeruſalem] which is the Mo

ther of us all.

27. For [of this jeruſalem, Iſa. 54. 1. J it

is written, Rejoice thou barren which bear

eft not, break forth, and cry, thou that tra:

vaileſt not, [and ſo in this art like to Sarah...]

for [now] the deſolate hath many moreChil.

dren than ſhe that hath an Husband, [1be

Gentile, than the 7ewiſh Church.]

28. Now [to apply theſe things to us...] wº.

Brethren, as Iſaac was, are the Children of

the Promiſe, [a, being born, not of the fleſh,

but ofºff. by virtue of the Promiſe, in

thy Seed ſhall all the Families of the Earth be

bleſſed.]

29. But as then he that was born after the

fleſh, [i.e. Iſmael, J P perſecuted him that p

was born after the Spirit, [i.e. Iſaac ... the

Seed produced by the Špirit of God, and the

Repreſentative of us who are born of the

Jpirit, John 3. 3.5. I even ſo it is now, [the

jews, the Seed of Abraham according tº the

fleſh, every where perſecuting tº Chriſtianſ,

1 Theſſ.2.14,15,16.] -

30. Nevertheleſs, what ſaith the Scrip. “

ture ? [i.e.JWhat is contained in the Scripturº
ever
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even theſe word approved by Gºgenatºj

caſt out the Bond-woman and her Son ; for

Q the Son of the Bond woman q ſhall not be

Heir with the Son of the Free woman. -

31. So then Brethren, we [being Children

the Epiſtle to the G A LA T I A N s. 285

of the Promiſe, v. 28.] are not Children of

the Bond woman, [and ſo in ſubječion to

the|º] but of the Free [woman,andthere

fore at liberty from the obligation, or bondage

of it.}

Annotations on Chap, MV.

a Verſe 3. >Tºz; # 43rus, the Elements of

the World.} i. e. The jewiſh

Rites ſo called ; becauſe, as was obſerved

Chap.3.19, they were for matter moſtly the

ſame which had before obtained in the

World, only they were dire&ted to a better

obječt, and a better end.

b Ver. 7, 'Aw' iſºt, but dº Son. I That the

Notion of Adoption includes a ſtate of Im.

mortality, and that the Sons ofGod were to

be Sons of the Reſurreàion, I have ſhewed

upon the parallel place, Rom. 8. 16—23.

And that the jews were not ignorant of this

import of the Phraſe, we learn from the

Author of the Book of Wiſdom, Chap. 2.12.

who introduceth the wicked Atheiſts ſpeak

ing thus, Let us lay in wait forthe righteous,

for be calleth himſelf a Child of God. He ma.

Æeth his boaſt that God is his Father. Let us

fee if his words be true for if the juſt

man be the Son of God, he wiſ/help him——

Let us condemn him to a ſhameful Death, for

by his own ſaying he ſhall be reſpečfed. Thus,

faith he, were they deceived, neither hoped

they for the wages of Righteouſneſs, nor diſ.

cerned a Reward for blameleſs Souls. For

God created man to be immortal, and made

him an Image of his own Eternity.—The

Souls of the Righteous are in the hands of

God, and their hope is full of immortality.

Having been a little chaſtiſed, they ſhall be

greatly rewarded, for God tried them, and

found them worthy of himſelf. And Chap. 5.

º, that is, he ſhall be wesº, an

Heir with the Saints.

Wer. 8, 'Eſſex&gle, ye did Service.] Hence C

we learn how frivolous is the diſtinction of

the Papiſts, that Latria is indeed Service.

proper to God, but Dulia is ſuch Worſhip,

as may be paid to Saints and Angels; for

ſeeing Saints and Angels are by Nature no

Gods, the giving Dulia to them muſt be the

thing condemned here in the Heathens, that

being only this, that they did Jax&ay, give

Dulia to them which by Nature were no

Gods.

Ibid. Tº gº tºo; ºz. eaſ, , to them which d

are not Gods by nature.] Hence we learn the

Conſequence of the Socinian Hypotheſis, That

jeſa Chriſt is not by Nature God, and yet

is to be honoured with the ſame Worſhip

which all Chriſtians give to him who is by

Nature God, ſeeing it teacheth us to do

what St. Paul here condemneth in the very

Heathens : And ſurely it muſt be abſurd to

make that an Article of Chriſtian Faith, and

a part of ChriſtianWºº. which the A

poſtle here makes a great Crime of the Hea.

then World, and a certain Evidence of their

Ignorance of the true God. That the Soci.

nians cannot anſwer this Objećtion, appears

from what they here return to it, viz. That

(a) Gods by Nature, is not here oppoſed to

Gods by Grace, or to thoſe who have received

their Divinity from the one true God; for to

ſerve andºf ſuch a God, by reaſon of

the Empire which he hath received from God,

is not prophane and wicked, but pious and ne:

ceſſary. Now in anſwer to this, I ſay,

1ſt, That it is very evident from the

Text, that thoſe who are not God's by Na.

ture, are oppoſed to him who is God by Na

ture, viz. to him whom the Heathens knew

not, and to him whom the Galatians, being

Chriſtians, knew, and by whom they were

known. Since then the Socinian’s God &

Grace is not a God by Nature ; ſince he is

not the God intended in theſe words, ye

Ánow not God; he muſt be ranked among

thoſe which are here oppoſed to him.

2ly, I have elſewhere ſhewn that the

Heathens had the very ſame Sentiments with

he introduceth the ſame wicked perſons, ſay.

ing, We fools counted his life madneſs, and

his end to be without honour; how is be num

bred among the Children of God, and his lot is

among the Saints 2 Where

1. The Righteous are repreſented as the

§ and Children of God; And it is farther

31

2. That as ſuch they are to be rewarded

in their Souls, which are to be received in

to the hands of God, and to be at reſt ; and

in their Bodies, which are to be immortal.

3. That, at the Day of Recompence, they

ſhall ſtand in great boldneſs, and ſhall, as

being the Sons of God, have their Lot and

Portion with the Saints, Č, dyſois à waſ 69 ad.

(a) Naturâ Dii non opponuntur Dii, ex Gratiâ, qui Divinitatem habent abillo und Deo acceptam, Tali enim Deo, prº

ratione imperii quod a Deo accepit, ſervire, eumque colºre, non eſſ profanum & impium, ſedpium, Ø neceſſarium. Crellius
in locum,

the
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the Socinuns, as to the Worſhip of their

Inferiºr Deitieſ ; and it is wonderful to

Sociniani.

1. ºui Divinitatem habet abillo uno Deo ac

ceptan, Crell.

2. Chriſlum pro ratione Imperii quod d Deo

accepit colendum ſentiunt. Crell.

3. Eum ſic coere pium & neceſſarium eff.

Crell. Chriſti enim honor & adoratio ſpe

§at ad Gloriam Dei Patris. Wolf.

Indeed, there is ſcarce any Plea they uſe

for the Worſhip of jeſussº as a made

God, which was not before uſed by the (b)

Philoſophers for the Worſhip of their infe.

riour Deities.

2/y, Hence alſo it appears to be a miſtake

to ſay that the Galatians, to whom the A.

poſile here writes, before they received the

Goſpel, were, as to the greateſt part of

them, Proſelytes of the Gate, or alſo of

Righteouſneſs: ſeeing 'tis plain that they

were Heathens, not knowing the true God,

but ſerving them which by nature were no

Gods, Chap. 4.8,9. and by the Goſpel were

to be delivered & is tragözG alévô- mornpº,

from the preſent evil Age, Chap. 1.4. from

which they who were made Proſelytes of

the Gate, and worſhipped the true God,

were in a great meaſure delivered. (2/y,)

The great endeavour of the judaizers that

crept in among them, was to perſwade them

to be circumciſed, Gal.5.2. & 6. 12, whereas

all the Proſelytes of Righteouſneſs, all the

Gentiles which had before been ſubject to

the jewiſh Rites, muſt be circumciſed when

they were admitted to be Proſelytes of Righ

teouſneſs, they being made ſuch by Circum

ciſion, and a Promiſe of Obedience to the

Law of Moſes.

Objeti. It is the Jewiſh Law which is ſti.

led the Elements of the World to which they

were in bondage, Chap.4.3.

Anſw. The jewiſh Law is indeed ſo cal.

led, but it was for this reaſon, that it was

made up of Ceremonies,which for the Mat

ter were the ſame with thoſe which had been

uſed by other Nations of the World, the

Object of them only being changed. See

the Note on Chap. 3. 19. and they are no

where called Elements of Piety, as Mr.Clerc

ſuppoſes.

Wer. 9. Ilaxy & Tº dºwn & alexº solzéa,

again to weak and beggerly Elements.] Here

Interpreters find great difficulty to ſhew,

how the Galatians, who were never under

the Law, can be ſaid to be again, and anew,

in bondage to theſe Elements. But the Ob

(b) Wide Traù, de vera Chriſti Deitate. (c) P.769.A.B.

ſee how they concur in ſenſe, and almoſt in

words.

Ethnici. -

1. Dii minores abuno illo fadi, & ſublimiter

collocati, Apud Auguſt. de Civ. Dei, l. 6,

Cap. 1.

2. Tºw ºr, # 34.33& 2%acia, Téluxxâra, & Sieg

Tale, Jwala, 3 aidow esłv; Celſ, apud Orig.

1.7, p. 377.

3. Tºy Stegºrdoña Sęt ºxeſºra, tº £r n as, ſº

wayº's 3eegardew piaow & & 7874 &érº not&r.

Celſ, ibid. l. 8, p. 381.

ſervation made on Chap.3.19. that the Rites

of the jews and Heathens were for themat

ter moſtly the ſame 5 removes that difficul

ty, and ſhews that they are ſaid to return

to theſe Elements, not becauſe they before

obſerved the jewiſhCeremonies, but becauſe

the Ceremonies of the Law, being for the

matter moſtly the ſame with thoſe the Gen

tiles uſed to their Heathen Deities, by re

turning to them, they returned to thoſe Ele

ments. Theſe Rites are alſo weak and beg

gerly Elements in compariſon of the Riches

of the Holy Goſpel, and the Power of the

Holy Ghoſt; they are weak, as having no

power to cleanſe the Soul; and beggerly,as

not being able to confer upon us the Spiri

tual Riches of the Goſpel, Pardon of Sins,

Adoption, the Gifts and Graces of the Spi

rit, Eternal Redemption.

Wer. Io. Huipa, º ºval, days and months.]

That this Verſe is to be interpreted of the

jewiſh Solemn Times, and the Feſtivals ob

ſerved by them, as far as they could be ob

ſerved out of judea, the whole drift of this

Epiſtle ſhews, which is to bring off the Ga

Jatians from thinking they were obliged to

obſerve the Rites and Ceremonies of the

Law. For that the jews did iograćev Keep

their Feaſts in Egypt and Alexandria, and

wherever they were ſetled among the Hea

thens, we learn from (c) Philo, in his Ora

tion againſt F/accus. That they were very

numerous in Aſia minor, of which Galatia

was a part, ſee the Note on James 1.1. That

in thoſe places where they dwelt they had

converted a great many to the jewiſh Wor:

ſhip, and made them as it were a part of

themſelves, joſephus teſtifies ; See Note on

1 Pet.1.1. and if it were ſo at Galatia, this

might make them ſo ready to relapſe to

their old jewiſh Rites. -

Wer. I 1. &cºpal Jaés, I am afraid of you.]

As well he might, for by this praćtice they

muſt revolt again from Chriſt to the jewiſh

Synagogues, for it belonged only to their

great (d) Sanhedrim to ſtate the certain times

of their New Moons, and other Feſtivals; ſo

-

(c) Mechilta Paraſch Nil
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that for the due Obſervation of them they

muſt entirely depend upon the jewiſh San.

hedrim.

Ver, 12. "On &yº & Juás,I am aſ you are.]

That is, ſay the Fathers, I was oncé zealous

for the Law as you are; but now I live as

do the Gentiſes, and not as do the jews ;

do you who are not jews but Gentiles, live

in like manner, as Men exempted from the

Law : But this Expoſition ſeems not to co

here with theſe words, Te have not injured

me at all. They may therefore be thus inter.

preted ; Brethren , be ſtill as afte&tionate to

me as I am to you, and count me not your

enemy,becauſe I tell you the truth ; for I am

ſtill as affectionate to you, as ever you were

to me, v. 14. I do not look upon you as

Perſons who have done any thing with an

intent to injure me 3 And though your falſe

Teachers have done you this Injury by their

pernicious D0&trines, yet have they not pre

vailed on you to ſpeak evil of mé, or ačt

injuriouſly towards me.

Wer. 14. Tºv welgadair us + iv tº ongº, m

temptation which waſ in the fleſh.] It is the

Opinion of the Greek Commentators, and of

the Reverend Dr. Hammond, that the dºire.

+ angxas, the infirmity of the fleſh, v. 13. and

the temptation in the fleſh, here, only ſignifie

the Perſecutions the Apoſtle ſuffered for

preaching the Goſpel; But that this cannot

be the full import of the words, is evident

from theſe Confiderations, ( 1.) That the

Perſecutions which he ſuffered for the Cauſe

of Chriſt could miniſter no reaſon to the

Galatians ºvira º ºlder, to contemn, vi.

Afte, deſpiſe him as nothing, and even to ſpit

upon him who preached the Goſpel with ſuch

great demonſtration of the Spirit, and ſuch

power of Miracles under all his Perſecutions.

Moreover, the#. the Epiſtler to the

Corinthians repreſents theſe Sufferings as a

Windication of the Truth of his Apoffleſhip;

yea, as an Argument of the Life and Power

of that jeſus who did ſuch mighty things

by his Apoſtles under all their Sufferings,

and as that which ſhould create the greater

Reſpećt to him; and gives them a large Ca

talogue of them,confirming it withan Oath,

2 Cor. 11.31, which ſhews, that though he

ſometimes feared the greatneſs of his Tri

bulations might make them faint, or ſhake

them who were taught that they muſt alſo

be Partakers of the like Sufferings, yet did

he not conceive himſelf more contemptible,

or vile in his own Perſon for his Perſecuti

ons: And therefore as he mentions this to

the Theſſalonians as a proof of his fincerity,

that having before}}. and been ſhame

fully entreated at Philippi, he was ſtill bold

to preach the Goſpel tº them, 1 Theſſ. 2. 2.

As he mentions his Sufferings to the Epheſ.

ans, as their glory, Chap. 3. 13. ſo here he

declares to his Galatians, that he ſtill ſuf.

fered Perſecution; and he concludes his E.

iſtle thus, From henceforth let no man trou.

}. me, for I bear in my body the marks of

the Lord jeſus, Gal. 5.11. infinuating that

theſe Sufferings were ſo far from giving any

perſon a juſt reaſon to deſpiſe him,that they

were rather an inducement toa more honou.

rable treatment of him.

2ly, Though direz and separaº,infirmity

and temptation, abſolutely put,do ſometimes

fignifie Afflićtions or Perſecutions; yet do we

never elſewhere read that dSirea capº, ae

egrad, in rapid, ozizºl in gapºr, an infirmity,

temptation, or thorn in the fleſh, is uſed in

that ſenſe. Nor was it only the Sufferings

he endured in his Body, but the very Pre

ſence of his Body, which was weak ; See

Note on 2 Cor. 12.7,8,9, having therefore in

that place proved, that beſides his Perſecu.

tions, he had a Weakneſs, and Imperfection

in his Body, which rendred both his Perſon,

and his Speech contemptible, I think it rea

ſonable to refer theſe words to it.

Wer. 20. 'Awāśa, 3 ºwlſ.] To temper my k

Voice to you as your Affairs require,ſament.

ing the fall of ſome, and ſtriving to reco

ver them, and commending the ſtedfaſtneſs

of others in the Faith. -

Wer. 21. Tºr yºur ºx dréill, Do not you bear

the Law & J i. e. Do not you,§. to

whom the Law and the Prophets are read

every Lord's day, and which you have the

liberty to read at all times, hear what the

Law ſpeaks 2 Here, faith Mr. C. it is to be

noted, that St. Paul argues from ſome recei.

ved Midraſch vulgary Known; for if that A/.

1egory whereof he here ſpeaks , had not been

before heard of, he would have had no

reaſon to wonder that the Galatians had ne

ver colletted any ſuch thing from the ſtory

which he refers to. -

Anſw. 1. To this I anſwer; That no ſuch

Interpretation of this Paſlage was vulgarly

known among the jews, is apparent from

the Silence of all the jewiſh Paraphraft; up

on the place, and of all thoſe Interpreters

who have converſed moſt in the Writings of

the jewiſh Rabbins,and yet produce not the

leaſt hint of any ſuch thing,nor can Mr.Clerc

do it. It is true indeed that the jews had

this Canon, that Prolet ſequitur Matrem,

and ſoallowed that theOff-ſpring of a Bond.

woman-muſt be born in Bondage, the Off.

ſpring of a Free-woman muſt be free, but

it is not true that they ever deemed Hagar

the Repreſentative of thoſe under the firſt,

or Legal Covenant, and Sarah only of thoſe

who were under the new, and GoſpelCove.

Ilant.

2ly, This ſuppoſed Midraſch is contra

to ić,. avowed Principle, #.

theirLaw waſ to beeternal,and ſo that there

was no New Covenant to ſucceed for the

aboliſhing of it,asis plain from the Apoſtle's

diſpute

-, --- . .
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diſpute againſt them, both here, and in the

Epiſtle to the Romans, and in that to the

Hebrews. Moreover, doth not Mr. Clerc

tellus in his Annotations on the former Chap

ter, that the Law, and a perfed Pattern of

Holineſs, was the ſame in the Opinion of the

jews 2 and muſt this perfeit Pattern of Ho

lineſs here in the Opinion of the ſame jewº,

be only a Covenant gendring to Bondage, and

repreſented by Hagar a Bond-woman * >

3/y, The Apºſtle doth not wonder that

the Galations had collećted no ſuch Allegory

from the ſtory referred to , but only asks if

they had not heard the words he doth thus

allegorically expound to them. He proceeds
thus:

Objećt. Further, Seeing this Interpretation

could not be urged againſ thoſe who might de

my that the Scripture ought to be ſo under.

ſtood, and the Apoſile doth not make uſe of

his Authority to confirm it, it is evident, that

he argues here from what was generally al.

lowed, which kind of thing; it is not mate.

rial ſhould be true, or well grounded, as long

aſ they contain nothing prejudicial to true.

Piety, and are believed by thoſe againſt whom

we diſpute. So that from St. Paul’s uſing

fuch an Allegory againſt the fudaizing Ga

latians, it does not follow that we in this Age

are bound to admit it aſ a Secret revealed

from Heaven to the Apoſile.

Anſw. To this I anſwer, (1.) That it is

too confidently ſaid that the Apoſtle doth not

make uſe of his Authority to confirm this In.

terpretation, for is it not, Paulº an Apóſile,

not of Man, but of jeſus Chriſt, and of God

the Father, Chap. I. i. who writes thus to

the Galatians ? and had not the Apoſiles

from the Holy Ghoſt the Word of Wiſdom,

and of knowledge to dire&t them in under.

ſtanding the Myſteries of the Old Teſtament?

Does he not declare they ſpake the Wiſdom of

God in a Myſlery 2 I Cor.2.7. that Wiſdom

which God had revealed to them by his Spirit,

v. 10. that they had received the Spirit which

is of God, that they might know the things

which are freely given us of God, which

things they alſo ſpake not in the words which

Man's wiſdom teacheth, but which the Holy

Ghoſt teacheth comparing ſpiritual things with

ſpiritual; See the Note on v. 12, 13, there.

|. is not this a ſufficient Confirmation of

all which theyº they writ as the A

oſłles of feſta Chriſt; - -

tº: ſ: Thatº cannot reaſonably be

ſaid he argues here from what was generally

allowed, not only becauſe I have proved,

that nothing of this nature either was, or

could be allowed by the jews, but alſo be

cauſe no one Inſtance can be produced where

the Apoſile uſeth any ſuch Argument ad ho

minem, or from their own miſtaken Princi

ples, but where it is evident from his own

words and declarations that he doth ſo, Had

the Apoſile ſaid, as he is forced in his Para

phraſe to make him ſpeak, Theſe things uſe

to be allegorically explained by the jews,and

may be interpreted ſo as to ſignific what I a

/ittle before ſaid; or as he begins his Chri

ſtian d/legoriſt, We take you at your word, 0

jews : there might have been ſome proba

bility in this phanſie, but the Apoſtle having

not given us the leaſt hint of anything of

this Nature, it muſt paſs for mere Romance.

And the other things he adds, can be no

better than a Reflection on the Authority,

and Writings of the Apoſtles ; for dº you not

hear the Law 2 faith the Apoſile : No, ſaith

Mr. Cl. that they do not, yea, they cannot in

this caſe, it being not at all neceſſary that the

words of Scripture ſhould have any ſuch alle

gorical Interpretation, aſ that which is ſup

poſed (here) to belong to them. Do you not |

hear the Law, For it is written ? faith the

Apºſtle : What then ſaith Mr. C. you groſly

impoſe upon us in theſe words, connecting

them to the former by a 5% for, and ſaying

gravely, It is written when indeed you argue

not from what is written , but from ſome

Whimſeys of the Jews perhaps neither true,

nor well groundedTheſe things are an Allego.

ry, faith the Apoſtle ; ſo you ſay, St Paul,

uoth this Critick; but if we throughly con

}. it, we ſhall find that moſt that hath been

ſaid by learned Men againſt this way of inter

preting Scripture in the general, may be ob

jetfed againſ this particular Allegory. Theſe

are the two Teſtaments, ſaith St. Paul; lot

are very dºgmatical St. Paul, faith Mr. Cl

but we of this Age are not bound to admit

this as a Secret revealed from Leaven to you;

and by your good leave, this Interpretation

cannot be urged againſ; thoſe who deny that

the Scripture ought to be ſo underſtood.

To conclude, What ſhall we ſay to the

unbelieving few objecting thus from this

Interpretation 2 : Finding that your Apºſtle

‘ hath produced againſt us a weak Argu:

‘ment, falſe and ill-grounded, you pretend

‘to help him out by ſaying, 'tis a jewiſh

* Midraſh vulgarly known: This we muſt

take for an officious lie, till you can ſhew

‘ that either we, or our Fathers, or Philº

‘ the Allegoriſt, who ſpeaks of Hagar and

‘Sarah in a quite different way of Allegory,

‘ had any ſuch Sentiments. And if your d- .

‘poſile hath impoſed upon you hire with

ſuch ill-grounded Arguments and Interpre

‘tations, without giving you the leaſt hint

‘ that he was arguing only from our Con

ceſſions, how know you that he hath not

* often done the like in all his other Wri

‘tings?

Wer. 23. K-12 adºxa jº'n'), was born after III

the fleſh.j i. e. By natural Generation, and

the ſtrength of the Fleſh, before Abraham's

Body became dead, Rom.4.19. The other by

virtue of the Promiſe made to him by:
Wheſ?

I
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Chap. V.

when his Body and Sarah's Womb were both

dead, 9.20, and only quickned by that Spi

rit which is the Power of God.

II Wer, 25. Tº 53'A;2; xiv.2 #9 ºv, for this

Hagar is Mount Sinai in Arabia.J. i. e. She

repreſents it (1.) in her Name; for "I" in

the drabian Language ſignifies a Rock, as

Mount Sinai is called. (2.) By her Flight,

ſhe flying twice into Arabia from her Mi.

ſtreſs,Gen. 16.7, into the Wilderneſs of Shur,

called by the Chaldee Chagra, there, and

Gen. 25.18. and after flying again into the

ſame Wilderneſs. And (3.) by her Station,

for there dwelt the Poſterity of Iſmael, cal

led from her name Hagarens, as the Orien

tal Writers witneſs; See Bochart. Georg.

Sacr.14.c. 11:p.255.cap.27.p.3.12. and Grotius

here.

O Wer. 26. "H 3rd Ispugaxia, the jeruſalem

which is above.T. As the ſtate of the Church

under the Goſpel is ſtiled by the Evange

Jiffs, the Kingdom of Heaven, ſo here the

jeruſalem which is from above, the Goſpel

State, or New Kingdom being erected by

the Holy Ghoſt ſent down from Heaven, and

(e) Wiſin de Lege p.369.

the Epiſtle t() the GAINTTANs.T
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leading us to it, is ſtiled the heavenly jeru.

Jalem. Note alſo that the (e) jews tell us,

that the inferiour jeruſalem is a type of that
which is above.

Wer. 27.Note that the jews themſelves in.

terpret theſe words.cited from Iſa.54.i.of the

times of the Meſſiah. Aſidraſh ſhir Haſhirim

ad Cant. 1.5.

Ver, 29. Ejiokº, perſecuted. 1 St. Jerom p

here ſaith Iſmael ſtruck Iſaac, but the Text,

Gen.21.9, faith only, that he mocked him.

This Deriſion therefore muſt be reputed as

a perſecuting him with the Tongue.

Ver. 30. od ºrerºº, ſhall not be Heir..] q

Hence we may learn what that Perſecution

mentioned v. 29. was , even a deriſion of

Iſaac's Pretenſions to be the Heir of Abra.

ham, (So among the jews, Rabbi Salom cited

by Cartwright on Gen. 21. 9. and St. ferom

in his Queſtions and Traditions upon Gene.

fº.)even as the Carnal jews contended with

the believing Gentiles, that they muſt be

the true Heirs of the Promiſe made to A

flºwho were his Seed according to the

Fleſh,

(f) R. Sal, mit; Iſmaelem cum Iſaaco de Hereditate contendiſſe,dicentem, ego ſum primogenitus,ſy duplex Portio ad me

pertinet. Dupliciter hoc ab Hebræis exponitur, five quod Idolaludofecerit, ſive quod adverſum Iſaac quaſi majori, statis

joco ſibić, lado primogenita vendicaret. Tom.ult F.73.L.

CHA P T E R v.

Tand faſt therefore in the liber

ty wherewith Chriſt hath made

us [Chriſtians] free, and be not entangled

again with the yoke of bondage [to the Law,

A&ts 15.10.]

2. Behold, I Paul ſay unto you [Galati.

ans,] that if ye be circumciſed [in order to

your juſtification,] Chriſt ſhall profit you no.

thing, [Chap.2. 1,3,4,]

a 3. For a I teſtifie again to every man that

is circumciſed, that he is a debtorſby virtue

of that Circumciſion,] to do the whole Law.

4. Chriſt is become of none effe&t to you,

whoſoever of you are [ſeeking to be] juſti.

fied by the Law, [and not by faith in him

only, ye are fallen from [juſtification by J

ſdCC.

5. For we [Chriſtians] through the Spirit

b. [which we have received.] wait for b the hope

of righteouſneſs by faith.

6. IWe exped it, I ſay, by that Faith which

miniſters this Spirit, and not by Circumciſion;]

For in [the Oeconomy of) Chriſt Jeſus, nei.

ther circumciſion availeth any thing, nor un

circumciſion, ſay to our acceptance with God,

c and our reward from him,) but c faith which

worketh by love.

7. Ye did run well, [ in the beginning of

your Chriſtian race, J who did hinder you

Verſe 1. that ye ſhould not [ continue to I obey the

truth# ſwaſion [of th ſity of

8. This perſwaſionſ of the neceſſity of your

beingº , and obeying #9f'. of

Moſes, J cometh not of him, [i. e. that God]

º calleth [Gr, called Jyou [to the faith of

/*g/1.

º, ought this Circumciſion to ſeem a

little thing to you, nor are theſe judaizers

to be diſregarded, becauſe they are few , for

they are like to leaven; now ye know] a little

leaven leaveneth, ſ and ſo corrupteth] the

whole lump; [See the Note on I Cor.

6
5. 6.

19.[But] I have confidence inyou through

the Lord, that [after conſideration of what I

have written, J you will be no otherwiſe

minded [than I exhort you to be, but he that

troubleth you ſhall bear his judgment, [tº

zelaa, the condemnation due to him on that

account] whoſoever he be.

11. And [wherea,ſº of theſe judaizers

have ſuggeſted that] I [elſewhere preach up

that Circumciſion I oppoſe in you, J Brethren,

[you may learn the falſhood of that ſuggeſti.

on from my Sufferings, for d if I yet preach

Circumciſion, why do I yet ſuffer Perſecu.

tion [from the jews, ſince] then is the of:

fence [they take at preaching] of the Croſs

ceaſed ? P p 12. e I
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e 12. e I would they were even cut off

h

[from the Communion of the Church] that

| do thus] trouble [andunſettle] you.

13. For, Brethren, ye have been called

[by Chriſtianity] to liberty [from the jewiſh

yoke, joiily [be careful that ye]uſe not [your]

liberty f for an occaſion to the fleſh, but by

love ſerve one another.

14. For all the [Moral] Law [reſpctfing

our Neighbour] is fulfilled in one word,even

in this, Thou ſhalt love thy Neighbour as

thy ſelf. -

15. But g if you [in contradition to this

Law,Jhite [calumniotel and devour one ano.

ther, [a, the falſe Teachers did thoſe they

ſeduced, 2 Cor 1 1.12 | take heed that ye be

not in the iſſue] conſumed one of ano

ther.

16, h This I ſay then [to prevent theſe

Aliſcarriages.] walk in the Spirit, [i. e. ac

cording to the Motions of the Hºly Spirit,

Rom.8.1.2,9,12,13,14.] and ye ſhall not ful.

fil the luſts of the fleſh, [i. e. theſe Carna/

AMotions, v. 13. and theſe uncharitable Con

tentions, v.15. J

17. For the fleſh [indeed] luſteth againſt

the ſpirit, [and ſo incites you to theſe things,

and [but] the ſpirit [ſuffeth] againſt the

fleſh, and theſe [two Principles] are contra

ry one to the other ; ſo that ye [who are led

by the ſpirit, cannot do the things ye would

*...'. to the fleſh, nor ye who are led by

the flaſh, the things that you would according
to the ſpirit.] t

18. But if ye are led by the [conduct of

the holy] Spirit, ye are not under the Law,

[and ſo ſin ſhall not have dominion overyot,

Rom. 6, 14.]

--

19. i Now the works of the Fleſh are ma- i

nifeſt, which are theſe, Adultery, Fornica

tion, Llncleanneſs, Laſciviouinels,

20. Idolatry, Witchcraft, Hatred, Wari

ance, Emulation, Wrath, Strife, Sedition,

Hereſie,

21. Envyings, Murthers, Drunkenneſs,

Revellings, and ſuch like 3 of the which I

tell you before, as I have alſo told you in

times paſt, that they who do ſuch things,

ſhall not inherit the Kingdom of God.

22. But the fruit of the Spirit is Love,

Joy, Peace, Long ſuffering, Gentleneſs.Good

neſs, Faith.

23. Meekneſs, Temperance; againſt ſuch

k there is no Law, [that can condemn,or ren

der them obnoxious to the wrath of God]

24. And they that are Chriſt's have cruci.

fied the Fleſh, with the Affections and Luſts

[of it.j

25. If [then] we [pretend to live in Land

by] the Spirit, let us alſo walk in the Spirit,

[according to the Alotions, not of the Fleſh, but

of the Spin it...]

26. Let us not be deſirous of vain

glory, [Gr, vain-glorioſ4, J provoking one

another, envying one another.

Annotations on Chap. V.

Verſe 3.M* Atlaw, I teſtifie again.]

Theſe words muſt not be

thought to import that he had teſtified this

before in this Epiſtle, and now did it again,

there beingnothing ſaid before of this matter,

but thus, Paulſay to you,that if ye be circum

ciſed Chriſt ſhall profit you gothing ; And a

gain, I teſtifie that you are debtors, by admit.

ting this Circumciſion, to yield obedience to the

whoſe Law of Moſes : For as by Baptiſm we

Chriſtians do oblige our ſelves to obſerve

all the Inſtitutions of the Chriſtian Faith, ſo

did the Jews by Circumciſion oblige them

ſelves to yield Obedience to the whole Law

of Moſes. This the Apoſile elſewhere inti.

mates, by ſaying to the jew, Circumciſion

verily profiteth if thou keep the Law, Rom.

2.25. to which thou art obliged by it 3 and

by objecting to them, who were ſo zealous

for the Circumciſion of others, that they

atted inſincerely in that Zeal, becauſe they

themſelves did not keep the Law, Gal. 6.13.

When any one became a Proſelyte of juſtice,

or turned from Heatheniſm to judaiſm, they

firſt initiucted him in the Law of Moſer,

and when he declared himſelf reſolved to

obey it, then they circumciſed him, and fo

admitted him into the Congregation, and he

became as one of them. For Circumciſion

being the Sign by which they entred into

Covenant with God when the A10/aica/Law

became the Covenant betwixt God, and the

Seed of Abraham , that Circumciſion by

which they entred into Covenant with him,

muſt lay an Obligation on then to obſerve

the Law of Moſes. And hence the Judai.

zing Chriſtians, who held that the Law of

AMoſes was an Everlaſting Covenant,thought

that the believing Gentiſes were to be dealt

with as their Proſelytes, that is, unleſs they ..

were circumciſed, and obſerved the Law,

they could not be ſaved, déſ, 15. I.

But ſtill it remains a great Enquiry,Whe.

ther the words contained in the 1econd,third,

and fourth Verſes are to be taken generally,

ſo as to exclude all believing Jews from a

ny Benefit by Chriſt, or by the Covenant of

Grace, who ſought for Juſtification by the

Works of the Law 2 or whether they are to

be reſtrained only to the believing oº::
OW
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Now in anſwer to this Queſtion, let it be

noted, -

1. That it is not the being Circumciſed

which is here ſaid to exclude from Grace

and Salvation, but the being circumciſed to

obtain juſtification and Salvation by it, as is

apparent from theſe words, Chriſt is become

of none ºffetſ to you, whoſoever of you are

juſtified by the Law. Had the bare uſe of

Circumciſion rendred Chriſt unprofitable to

the few and Gentiſe, or put them under the

Curſe of the Law, St. Paul would not have

circumciſed Timothy, nor have owned the be.

lieving few, as Chriſtian Brethren,who were

ſtill zealous for the Law. -

2), Obſerve that the Law of Moſer being

given to the fews, and ſome of its Precepts

being ſtiled Ever/affing Covenants, and Com

mandments, and they having all engaged to

obſerve it, might think themſelves obliged

ſtill to be circumciſed, and obſerve the Law

by virtue of God’s Precept, till it was more

ſolemnly by God declared to be abrogated,

though they expected not to be juſtified by

its for ſo we find it was with the believing

jews,they all continued zealoºs of the Law,

Aëts 2 1.2.0. and thought all jews obliged to

obieive it, v. 24. but then they thought to

be ſaved, not by the Law, but by the Grace

of our Lord jeſus Chrift, A&ts 15.11. as the

believing Gentiſes were, and they beſieved

in Chriſt, that they might be juſtified by faith

in Chriſt, and not by the Works of the Law,

Gal. 2. 16. But now the Gentiſes being not

under the Obligation of the Law of Moſes,

they having firſt believed in Chriſt, and re

ceived upon that Faith, the Holy Ghoſt.they

could not afterwards ſubmit to the obſer.

vance of the Law, but by ſo doing, they

muſt teſtifie they thought not Faith in Chriſt

ſufficient to Juſtification,or Acceptance with

God, without the obſervation of the Law,

and therefore muſt ſubmit to it for theſe

ends, and ſo muſt in effe&t deny that Faith

in Chriſt would juſtifie them ; or that the

Giving of the Holy Ghoſt was a ſufficient

Evidence of their Acceptance with God ,

which was a tempting, or diſtruſting of

God, after ſo full a demonſtration of his

Grace, and Favour of them, Ać's 15.8, 9,

IO.

I therefore think theſe words concern as

well thoſe jews as Gentiles, who ſought

for Juſtification ſtill not by their Faith in

Chrift, but through the Works of the Law,

Rom.9.3 1,32. and held Circumciſion neceſ.

tary to all, not by way of Precept only, but

as a neceſſary means of Salvation ; for b

theſe things, faith the Apoſtle, they inº:

declared that Chriſt was dead in vain, and

fruſtrated the Grace of Chriſt, Gal. 2.2 1. and

ſo fell from it. Nor is it eaſie to perceive

how they ſhould have Juſtification and Sal

Vation from him, from whom,after the Re

velation of him, they did not expect it, or

have Faith in him to Juſtification, by whom

they thought not that they ſhould be juſti.
C

teouſneſs.] Or Juſtification, i. e. the hope

of Glory, the conſequent of our Juſtificati.

on; for being juſtified by faith tee have peace

with God, and rejoyce in hºpe of the glory of

God: Tis through this Spirit that we wait

for, and expect this glory,

for he is the pledge and ear. Roºm.5. 1, 2.

meſ of it, by him we are Eph. i. 14.2 Cºr.

ſealed up to the day of Re. 1.22. Eph. 433.

demption, and wrought up to 2 Cor. 5.5. Roº,

the expediation of it, and 5. 5.

therefore are not aſhamed

of our hope, becauſe the love of God is ſhed

abroad into our hearts by the ſpirit that he

hath given tº ; and thus do we, who have

the firſt fruits of the ſpirit, wait for the re.

demption of our bodies, and the glorious li.

berty of the Sons of God, Rom.8.21,23.

Ver, 6. Iiſas Ji'a,”; ºn, faith work.

ing by love.] There be great Diſputes about,

and divers Interpretations of theſe words,

which I think may be rendred, Faith work

ing, or made ačtive by love, or excited to

perform our Duty to God,and to our Neigh

bour for his ſake, by that love which we

bear to him, or from Conſiderations of his

great love to us, according to thoſe words

of the Apoſtle, the love of Chriſ conflrajneth

zº, 2 Cor. 5.14. And here, the fife I now

/ive in the fleſh, I live by the faith of the Son

of God, who loved me, and gave himſelf for

me, Gal. 2.20.

Wer. 11. Ei ºloptº ºn zººsa. If I yet preach

Circumciſion | All the Greek Interpreters

ſay this Verſe returns an Anſwer to the Sug.

geſtions of the Patrons of the Law,vis.That

(a) he was an Hypocrite, in ſome places.

preaching up Circumciſion, in others not. See

the Note on Chap.3.4.

Wer. 12. "Opºor 2 &toº loſſal, I wiſh they

were even cut off. The Pinterpretation of

all the Greek Fathers, and of St. Ambroſe,

Auſtin, and ferom on this place is this, Uti.

mam non ſolum circumcidant/r , ſed etiam

abſcindantur, I wiſh not only they were

circumciſed, but even made like the Pricſ?:

of the Mother of the Gods, worſhipped for.

merly by you of Galatia, who had that Mem

ber cut off. But if this Interpretation ſeem

too light to be affixed to the words of the

Apoſt/e, I rather chuſe to interpret them as:

a wiſh, that they were cut off from the

Communion of the Church, becauſe this

(a) 'rºneims ºr dº azº &ºuld knºwn, ºxazº 3 3. Theodoret.

P p 2 ſeems
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Ver. 5. Exiſ, Jºaºguºus, the hºpe of Righ. b
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ſeems agreeable to a like paſſage, 1 Cor. 5.

6,7. where having ſaid, as here, a little

Ieaven leavens the whole lump, he adds,

purge out 1berefore the old leaven, i.e. put

away from your ſelves the wicked Perſon,

which he himſelf here would not do alone,

becauſe he ſaw his Authority among them

was impaired, and he feared this rather

might exaſperate,than cure their Diſłemper.

See Note on 2 Cor. 10.16.That ºxov is ſome

times joined with an Aoriſt, and ſometimes

with an Imperfeit of the Indicative Mood,we

learn from theſe Examples, ºxo, ºr 4% gº

tºdaa’at, I wiſh thou wouldſ' bide me in the

grave, Job 14.13. #9 or ; ;Canadzºls, I wiſh

you did reign, I Cor. 4.8.

Ver, 13. Eit dºuld tº asſº, for an occaſion

to the fleſh..] This is done, (1.) by a Car.

nal uſe of it to gratifie the motions of the

Fleſh, as they who turned the grace of God

into laſciviouſneſ; ; and thought they might

fin more freely, becauſe they were not under

the Law, but under Grace, Rom. 6. 1, 15.

Or, (2) by an uncharitable uſe of it, to the

Scandal of their weak Brethren, or the Con

tempt of thoſe who did not fully underſtand

their Liberty, or by contending with, or bi

ting one another, v. 16, which was an Evi

dence that they were Carnal, I Cor.3.3. Or

laſtly, by refuſing Obedience to their Ma

ſters, (See Note on 1 Tim. 6.1,2...) and Sub

jection to Superiors; See Note on 1 Pet. 2.

16. the Remedy of which Diſtempers is

true Chriſtian Love; for (b) he that loves

fincerely, will not refuſe to ſerve him whom

he loves.

Wer. 15. El 6 &#xus Jºxyfle, if ye bite,&c.]

Theodoret here notes, That the Contentions

and Quarrels which aroſe betwixt them

that ſtood firm, and thoſe who warped to

the Legal Obſervances,gave occaſion to theſe

words: And as I have obſerved, that the

Zeal of the 7ews would not ſuffer an un

circumciſed Perſon to live among them, ſo

might it be alſo with theſe zealous judai

26'7"J.

Wer. 16, 17. Note that I have interpreted

theſe Verſes, as moſt Commentators do, but I

conceive they may be beſt interpreted from

Romans 7. thus:

Wer. 16. But this I ſay [to take you off

from this Bondage to the Law, walk in the

Spirit, [in newneſs of the Spirit, and not in

the oldneſs of the Letter, Rom, 7.º and ye

ſhall not fulfil the ſuffs of the Fleſh, [i.e. the

Motions of the Fleſh ſhall not have Domi

nion over you, and bring you captive to the

Law of Sin, as it doth in them, becauſe ye

are not under the Law, but under Grace,

Rom. 6.14.

Ver. 17. For [in them] the fleſh ſuffeth a

gainſt the ſpirit, [or the inward mannot re.

newed, v. 23, 25.1 and the ſpirit lufteth a

gainſt the fleſh, Lv. 19–22. J. and theſe two

are contrary; ſo that ye [who are under the

Law, and walk not in newneſs of ſpirit.

cannot do the ubings that ye would ; L for the

good that ye would ye do not, v.19.]

Ver, 19. Tº #yta f capºs, the works of the i

fleſh.1. That ſome of theſe may very pro

perly be called Works of the Fleſh, cannot

be doubted ; but ſeeing ſome of theſe Sins

ſeem chiefly to conſiſt in Errors of the Mind,

as Hereſie and Idolatry, and others of them

to derive from evil diſpoſitions of the Spirit,

as Envy, Malice, Witchcraft, it ſeems not

eaſie to perceive with what propriety they

are here called Works of the Fleſh. But

1. That Strife, Contentions, bitter Zeal,

are indeed Works of the Fleſh, we may diſ.

cern from a Refle&ion on the uſual Objects

of them; for we do not uſe to contend with,

or envy Men on the account of things truly

Spiritual, becauſe they bring forth the Fruits

of the Spirit, or have the Pleaſures of an

upright Conſcience ; but our Contentions

generally are about Worldly,Carnal Things,

the Pleaſures, Honours, or Enjoyments of

the preſent World : For whence come Zeal

and Envy, faith St. James, come they not

from your lufts which are in your Alembers &

James 4.1,2.

Moreover, Murther and Witchcrafts, or

tapwaxeſa, as that word imports , thoſe poi

ſonous Ingredients which are uſed to deſtroy

Humane Life, are the Fruits of Hatred, En

vy, Malice, and ſo muſt have their riſe from

the ſame Senſual Luſts.

The Idolatry of the Heathens, not chly as

it was attended with Revellings and Lln

cleanneſs, but as it repreſented God to Cor.

poreal Eyes in Images, and brought him

down unto the Senſes, may well be deemed

a Senſual Crime.

And laſtly , Herefte, according to the

Scripture Notion, being not a pure miſtake

of Judgment, but an eſpouſing a falſe Do.

&trine out of Diſguſt, Pride, or Envy, or

from worldly Principles, or to avoid Perſe.

cution or Trouble in the Fleſh, may well be

ranked among Carnal Luſts Hence are

ſuch men ſaid, not to ſerve God, but their

own belly, Rom. 16.17, 18. to teach what they

ought º!.filthy lucres ſake, Tit, 1.11, t?

account Gain for Godlineſs, 1 Tim.65, and

through Covetouſneſs, with feigned words, 10

make merchandize of others, 2 Pet, 2.3. And

therefore the dpoſtle doth not adviſe us tº

convince, but only to admoniſh, and rejećt

the Heretick, as knowing that he ſins, being

convinced of his own Conſcience. See Note

on Tit.3.10.

(b) of Gauerws dºnºv, J. Jºey wayaſlºva, tº ºxsº. Theophylaët.
Wer.

ab
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k Wer, 23. Ojº is véug-, there is no Law. J

The Expoſition of thoſe who ſay ſuch Per.

ſons had no Law, is not to be approved, be:

cauſe it ſuits not with the words x12 Toréaw

againſ ſuch there is no law. . Moreover, the

Law of Liberty they are under,was given to

oblige them to the praćtice of theſe Virtues,

and ſo was needful to the end.

1 Wer. 26. ’Axñas, weswaxéºol, provoking one

another, &c..] Theodoret here obſerves,that

they who ſtood firm in the Faith, and ſo en

joyed their Spiritual Gifts, might be apt to

contemn, and glory over the Weak on that

account, and others might envy their Gifts;

and this ſhews the ſeaſonableneſs of this

Exhortation, and Conne&ts theſe words with

the beginning of the following Chapter,

where the Apoſtle condemns them who had

high Thoughts of themſelves,and upon that

account were apt to overlook, and to neg

lećt their fallen Brother.

CH A PT E R VI.

Verſe 1. D Rethren, if any man be overta.

a b ken with “a fault, b you that

are ſpiritual, [endowed with thoſe Spiritual

Gifts which enable you for the Publick Mi.

niftrations in the Church,J reſtore ſuch a one

c c in the ſpirit of meekneſs [to a right under

ſtanding of his duty, and a ſuitable praffice,J

d confidering thy ſelf.4 left thou alſo be temp

ted, [and/o fall as he did.]

2. Bear ye one anothers burthens, [infir.

mities in judgment or in Manners.] and ſo

fulfil the Law of Chriſt, [which requires

you % love to ſerve one another, Chap.

• I 3. J.

5 3. * For if a man think himſelf to be

ſomething, when [wanting Charity, 1 Cor. 13.

2,3.] he is nothing, he deceiveth himſelf.

f 4. But [to avoid this deceit] f let every

man prove his own work, and then ſhall he

have rejoycing in himſelf alone, and not

Lonly] in [comparing himſelf with] another.

g .3: For every man ſhall bear g his own

burthen. -

[ The #!. having thia inſtruđed their

Teachers,or Spiritual Men, not to deſpiſe, or

ander-value their Chriſtian Brethren, proceeds

now to inſtrutſ theſe Brethren how to behave

themſelves towards their Teachers; ſaying,)

6. Let him that is taught in the word,

h h communicate to him that teacheth in all

ood things [he ſtands in need of, aſ God’s

leſſing may enable him.]

7.Be not deceived [by your falſe Teachers; )

God is not mocked, for whatſoever a man

ſoweth, [of] that [ kind J ſhall he alſo

TC3 O.

º For he that ſoweth to the fleſh, [ by

denying the works of the fleſh,Chap.5.20,21.]

ſhall of the fleſh reap corruption; but he

that ſoweth to the ſpirit, [by bringing forth

the{:}; of the ſpirit, mentioned v. 22, 23.

ſhall of the ſpirit, [raiſing him up to it,Rom.

8.11.] reap life everlaſting.

9. And [but them] let us not be weary of

well-doing, [or of exerciſing theſe fruits of

i the ſpirit, J for i in due ſeaſon we ſhall reap

hold out unto the end.]

10. As we have therefore oº

[and ability, let us do good (and charitable

offices] to all men, eſpecially to them who

are of the houſhold of faith.

11. k Ye ſee how large a Letter I have k

written unto you with my own hand.

12. Asmany as deſire to make a fair ſhew

in [things concerning] the fleſh, [endeavou.

ring to gratifie men, and avoid their diſplea

ſure, J they [would] conſtrain you to be cir

cumciſed ; only left they ſhould ſuffer per

ſecution [from their hands] i for the Croſs 1

of Chriſt.

13. [Iſay, 'tis upon this account, and not

out of regard to the Law, that they ſo zea.

Iouſly plead for Circumciſion, and the Obſer

vation of it;] m for neither do they them- m

ſelves who are circumciſed, keep the Law,

but deſire to have you circumciſed, n that n

they may glory in your fleſh.

i4. But [whatſoever they may glory in, J

God forbid that I ſhould glory, ſave in the

[Ånowledge,and in the profeſſion of the Croſs

cf our Lord Jeſus Chriſh, by whom the

world is crucified to me, and I unto the

world, [Chap.2.20.ar being dead to ſºn,Rom.

6,3,4 to the fleſh, Gal. 524 to the Law by

the Body of Chriſt, and ſeparated from the

World to /ive unto God.

15. For in [the Oeconomy of] Chriſt Je.

ſus, neither circumciſion availeth any thing,

nor uncircumciſion, but a new Creatire,[one

dead to ſin, the fleſh, and the world, but living

wnto God. J

16, And as many, as walk according to

this Rule, [being chiefly concerned that the

new Creature may be formed in them, J Peace

[ſhall] be upon them, and Mercy, and upon

the Iſrael [not of the Fleſh, but] of God.

17. From henceforth lét noman trouble

me [with their Contentions againſt my Office,

becauſe I renounce Circumciſion, and my Le

gal Righteouſneſs, for I bear in my body

the marks of [a Servant, not of the Law,

but of] the Lord Jeſus, [theſe wounds and

1 [the rewards of them j if we faint not, [but firipe; which teffifte me to be a faithful
Servant



2.94. A Taraphraſe with Annotations on

Chap.V.I.

Servant ºf that fºſſa for whoſe ſake 1ſuffer Good will of our Lord Chriſt Jeſus be with -

them. -

18. Brethren, the Grace, [ Favour and

your Spirit, Amen.

Annotations on Chap. VI.

a Verſe 3, Iſaſzíðaði, with a fault, J They

1eem not well to have conſider.

ed the uſe of this word in Scripture, who

ſay it is Lapſus hominis ex improviſo impin

gentis, a fault committed unawares, or for

want of circumſpection, ſince the Apoſile ap

plies it to all the fins of the Heathen world,

ſtyling them vszegi & Tºi, ºgºuzºt, dead in

treſpaſſes, Eph. 2. 1,5. Coloſſ 2.13. and to all

the ſins forgiven us through Faith in Chriſt,

Rom.4.25. & 5. 16. 2 Cor. 5, 19. Eph. 1.7. the

word aeºntº ſeems rather to import ſuch a

ſurprize.

b Ibid. 'Tug, of ºvduºzi, you that are ſpi.

ritual.] I have noted on 1 Cor. 14.32. that

in the beginnings of Chriſtianity, when

Churches were firſt converted, they had for

a time no ſettled Church Governours, but

all their Church Offices were performed by

Men who had Spiritual Gifts, and by them

are ſaid to Propheſe in the Church to their

Edification, Exhortation, and Comfort, v. 2.

So I conceive it was when St. Paul writ to

the Ga/tianſ for here is no dire&tion of this

Epiſtle to any ſtated Church Governours, no

Salutation of any in the cloſe, no Charge

againſt any for ſuffeling theſe great Miſcar

riages in the Church; No Exhortation to

them to take heed of their Miniſtry, and to

oppoſe themſelves to theſe Deceivers ; and

then the Spiritual Men here mentioned,muſt

be the Prophets who then performed all

Spiritual Offices among them.

Ibid. 'Ew rºadſ, aegºſº, in the ſpirit ºf

meekneſs.] 2 Tim. 2. 24. That ſo they may

not provoke them to fly off to jædaiſm,Chap.

5.2.3, whom they ſhould reſtore to a right

underſtanding of their Chriſtian Liberty, and

to a freedom from that yoke of Bondage.

d Ibid.M. º. a. aegasis.left thou alſo be temp.

ted.] i.e. Left thou fall by Temptation; for

to Hand firm againſt Temptation , when it

aſſaults us, is not a proper conſideration to

engage us to pity thoſe that fall by it. This

is the import of the word, when we are

taught to pray,that we enter not into Temp.

tation, Matth. 6, 13. when the Apºſile bids

the married Perſons live together, that Satan

tempt them not for their incontinence, I Cor.

7.5, when he is ſolicitous for the Theſſa.

lonians, left the Tempter ſhould have tempted

them, and rendred his labours vain, I Theſſ.

3.3, and when S. James faith, Every man

is tempted when he is led away by his own

º I. 14. - -

e Ver, 3 E. × Jºzº is ºva; tı, º, øy, if a

man thinks himſelf ſomething, being nothing.]

Of himſelf, but by the grace of God being

what he is, 1 Cor. 15.1o. 2 Cor. 12.1 1. So

ſome truly, but not ſo pertinently to the

ſcope of the Text ; ſay others.Being nothing

in the ſght of God; who regards him not for

his Knowledge but his Charity, I Cor. 13.2,

3. i. e. If upon this account he overlooks,

and deſpiſeth his weak offending Brother,

not ſympathiſing with him, v. 2. or endea

vouring to reſtore him, v. 1, but rather glo

rying in this, that he is a ſtrong Chriſtian,

in compariſon of others, he is then nothing

in the fight of God.

Ver, 4. Aozaağro was 3, let every man

prove..] i. e. Let him approve his actions to

God, and his own Conſcience, and then he

may take comfort ſimply in himſelf, that

he is a Good Man, and not in this only,that

he is better than others. So the word ſigni.

fies, Roy. i. 28, ºn Jºzſgaau, they approved

not of God, Rom. 2. 18. Aozadºes, thou ap

roveſt the things which are mºſt excellent,

Rom. 12.2. Be transformed by the renewing

of yoºr mind, G. 73 Jºey, that you may

dºjrove the gºod, and acceptable, and perfetſ,

will of God. And Chºp. 14. 22. Happy is

the man who dºth not condºn, or ačt againſt

his Conſcience, y & Jawºe, in that which by

his gºons he approves of. See Eph.5.19. Phi.

/ip. 1.1 c. 1 Theſſ 2.4. 1 Tim. 3. . o. and Note

On 1 Cor. I 1.28.

Ver, 5. Tº ſor ºv, his own Burthen, J

i. e. This every man is concerned to do, viz:

to make his own work good, and approved

in the fight of God;for another man's great

er fins, will not excuſe thee from bearing

the burthen of thy own.

Ver, 6. Kowever, let him communicate.

This he elſewhere ſtiles Cºmmunication, eºs

**Jºaº aff, as hygiving their goºd things,

andreceiving hisgood inſtrućtions, Philip.4.15.

by ſowing ſpirituals,and reaping of them £a.

nal things, 1 Cor. 9.11. And if this was their

duty towards ſuch Teachers as had no need

of Books or Study to fit themſelves for the

work, they being enabled for it by the im:

mediate Affiliance and Gifts of the Holy

Ghoſh, how much more towards them who

ſpend much time and money to fit them

ſelves for that work, and miſt be ſtill em.

ployed in ſtudying and reading to make

themſelves ſuch Workmen a need not to be

aſhamed 2

The following words, v. 7. are by moſt

Interpreters referr'd to the ſame i_bject this,
Make



-

-

Chap VI.

Make no vain Excuſes in this caſe, God will

not be mocked with falſe Pretences. But I

rather think the Apoſile proceeds to a new

general Exhortation againſt the Carnal Do.

Čtlines of their Deceivers, the hidden things

of Diſhoneſty which he charges them with,

2. Cor.4.2 & 7.1,2 & 12.21. whoſe Exhorta.

tion was attended with Uncleanneſs, 1 Theſſ.

2. 3. See Note on 2 Cor. 4.2. Againſt which

Doctrines this is his uſual Preface, Let no

man deceive you with vain words, Eph. 5, 6.

1 Cor.4.9. James 1.16.

Ver.9. Kaitā iſſº, in due ſeaſon.] i.e.In the

proper time of Recompence; for the incou.

ragement Chriſt gives unto the Works of

Charity is this, Thou ſhaſt be recogpenſed

at the reſurrection of the juſt, Luke 14. 14.

Ver. 1 r. 141* ºffew yeagazi, #y;4]2 7?

* xee", See how /arge a letter I have writ.

ten to you with my own hand.] It is true that

7.6%uaºla ſometimes ſignifies Epiſtles,as when

the few ſay to Paul ºre yeºlz we as .

Jºussa, we have received no Letters con.

cerning thee, A&ts 28. 21. hur then it is alſo

true that St. Paul elſewhere uſes ſeventeen

times the word & al, but never the word

2éuuzla, when he ſpeaks of his Epiſtles.

Though therefore it be true that St. Pau/

wrote his other Epiſtles by an Amantenſºr,

Rom. 16.22, adding only in the cloſe of them

the Salutation with his own hand, as an In

dication that he indited the Epiſtle, ſee Note

on 2 Theſſ. 3. 17. whereas this whole Epiſtle

was written with his own hand for their

greater Adurance, and as a Teſtimony of his

great Airection and Concernment for them,

yet 7auza yezuºla what kind of Letters may

not refer to that, but as the Greek Schoſiaſt

conceives, to the largeneſs or inelegancy of

the Characters in which it was written, this

the Epiſi, to the Gºl A TT, N.S. 295

accurateneſs in writing,or forming the Greek

Characters being the moſt probable account

why all his other Epiſtles were written by

another hand.

Wer. 12.T., ºvº,&c.for the Croſs of Chriſt.]

I have ſhewed, Note on Chap. 5.11, that this

was the great ſtumbling block of the 7ews,

partly becauſe their Law pronounced a Curſe

on thoſe that banged on a Trce : See Note on

I Cºr. 1. 23. partly becauſe the Croſs, and

Sufferings of Chriſt on it, was the Founda

tion of the Dočtrine of Juſtification by Faith

in his Blood, of the Ceſſation of the Cere

monial Law, and the Removal of the Parti

tion IVa/betwixt the Jew and Gentiſe, Col.

2.14, 16 on which account chiefly they were

ſcandalized at it, and perſecuted thoſe who

thought that this was the Reſult of our Lord's

Death, and Sufferings.

Ver, 13. Odº? » ºr ºvºvazir, for neither

do they keep the Law. I This was unqueſti.

onably true of theſe judaising Chriſtians :

For how, faith Theodoret, could they in Ga.

latia regularly obſerve the fewiſh Feaſts, or

offer Sacrifice, or cleanſe themſelves from

their Defilements,by touching any thing that

was unclean 2

Ibid. "Iva tº 7% juápa capº woºdwſla, that n

they might glory in your fleſh.] i. e. Might

boaſt of this among the fews,that they pro

moted Circumciſion even among the Gen

tiles, and by that pretence might avoid Per

ſecution from them. -

Wer. 18. Mile ſº ºrdue"G. Wazir, with your o

ſpirit..] That is, with you; for in other Epi

ſiles it is tº jazz, with you, I Cor. 16. 23.

Col.4.18. 1 Theſſ. 5. 28. or uélé advºw Jaſºv,

with you all, Rom.1624. 2 Cor. 13.13.Philip,

4.23, 2 Theſſ 3.18. Tit.3.15. Heb. 13.25.
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T H E

P R E F A C E

Epiſtle of PAOL the Apoſtle

EPH E S I ANS

by St. Paul, and directed to

them, and not to any other

Church, we cannot doubt, if we believe either

the Epiſtle, or St. Paul himſelf. For -

1. It begins thus, Paul an Apoſtle (wri

teth theſe things) to the Saints that are at

Epheſus. And in this Reading all the Verſ.

ons and all the Manuſcripts agree.

2. In the Cloſe of this Epiſtle he ſpeaks

tha to them, That you may know my Af

fairs, and how I do, Tychicus a beloved

Brother, and faithful Miniſter in the Lord,

fhall make known to you all things, whom

I have ſent unto you, Chap. 6, 21, 22. And

in the ſecond Epiſtle to Timothy, he ſaith,

Tychicus have I ſent to Epheſus, 2 Tim.

4, 12.

Moreover , all Antiquity agrees in this,

that this Epiſtle waſ written by St. Paul :

(a) Ignatius is expreſs for it in his Epiffle

§ 1. H A T this Epiſtle to the E.

pheſians war indeed written

learn indeed from the Argument of this Epi.

ſºle in Oecumenius, and more fully from

(e) Theodoret, that ſome of the Ancients

thought this Epiſtle waſ writ by St. Paul

before he had ſeen the Epheſians, or at leaſt

before his three years converſe with them:

But not any of #. Ancients, excepting Mar

cion, ever thought that this Epiſtle waſ not

written, among other Churches, to that ºf

Epheſus, but of Laodicea; and therefore (f)

Tertullian takes notice of it; aſ a thing proper

to thoſe Hereticks; thoſ.gh indeed both might

be true; for this Epiſtle being writ, not only

to the Saints at Epheſus, but alſo to the

Faithful in Chriſt Jeſus, might be writ alſo

to the Coloſhans, ſhe Laodiceans, and others,

who had not ſeen his Face, Coloſ. 2. 1. See

Note on Coloſſ. 4.16. And this Obſervation

gives a ſufficient Anſwer to the Arguments,
from Chap. 1.15. chap. 3. 2.from which ſome

have conjedured, thit this Epiſtle could not be

writ to them after St. Paul'had ſaid Three

io the Epheſians, (b) Irenäus, Clemens of years in Aſia, though they more fully are con

Alexandria, (c) Tertullian , and (d) Ori

gen in divers places of their Works. We

fidered in their reſpective places.

§ 2. That this Épiſtle waſ written when

(a) toº y Zúay &ngº tºymurdle ºv. Ep. ad Eph. § 12.
{by Apoſtolu, Epheſis ait, Lib.3,8,14. Quemadmodum Beatu, Apoſtolu, in ea qua eſtad Epheſios Epiſola, c.2.Pauluſ

l.i.p. 16.A.p.37 A.D.,3-c.39. Apºſtolu, Paulus,14.c.55.
c) Percurre Eccleſia, Apoſtolicº-apud qua, ipſe adhuc Authentica liters earum recitantur—ſ, potes in Aſian tendere

habi, Epheſum. De praſcript. c.36.

(3) o Aºx& ‘Evilious yeſter. Clem. Alex. padag. 1. I. c. 5. p. 88. C. Paulus Strom.13.

p. 366. &nd J.; ; ; Ingá `Aziza& IIajaG, T; w;ear fºr aiya tºir. Origadv.Celſ, 1.4 p.197 *

p.21 1.

(e) T3, 3e3+º]oy IIadvoy anſ;zw 78, 'Eºides tºtaºjov, * 'Emswald, ae); ajrè. 24, 22%rat.

ſí) In Epiſtolà quan nos ad Epheſioſ prºſcriptam habemus, Harefici vero ad Laodicenot. Adv. Marc.l.$.C.. I 1.

St.



St. Paul was Priſoner at Rome, is evident

from Chap.3.1, where he is ſtiled, Paul the

Priſoner of Jeſus Chriſt; and Chap. 4: 1. a

Priſoner in the Lord. Now it muſt be at

fooneſ in the Third year of Nero that he

waſ ſent Priſoner to Rome : For Felix waſ

made Procurator oſjudea by Nero in his Firſt

year, ſaith (g) Joſephus; and after Two

years, he left Paul Priſoner at Caſarea, Aás

24.27. Portius Feſtus ſucceeds him, and after

ſome time hears him twice at Caeſarea, and

ſends him afterwards to Rome,which interval

if we conſider how long it was e're he reached

Rome, may very well be ſuppoſed to take up

another year. He therefore could not write

this Epiffle till the Fourth or Fifth of Nero.

He did not write it, ſaith Biſhop Pearſon, till

the Eighth of Nero, A.D.62.

§ 3. That thes Epiſtle way writ againſt

Simon Magus and his Followers, as Eſthius

hints, none3. the Ancients ſay. More pro.

bable is the Conječure of Grotius, That the

Apoſtle rather deſign'd by it to arm them a

gainſt the Doğrines of the Philoſophers, and

of thoſe Jews who endeavoured to bring them

to the obſervation of their Rites ; for that

there were then many Jews at Epheſus, and

throughout Aſia, we learn both from the A&ts

of the Apoſtles, which inform us that Paul

being at Epheſus, entred into a Synagogue of

the Jews, A&r 18.19.89 19.8, 9, 10. and diſ.

**

courſed with them, till by their perverſneſs

he waſ forced to ſeparate from them; and

that by his preaching, all that were in Aſia

heard the Word of the Lord, both Jews and

Greeks. As alſo from (h) Philo, who in

forms us that the Jews inhabited the moſt

and beſt Cities in the Provinces and Iſlands

both of Europe and Aſia. And that theſe

Jews wereº of the Churches of Aſia,

and of Epheſus in particular, and ſticklers to

introduce a mixture of Judaiſm with Chri

ſtianity, we learn from both the Epiſtles to

St. Timothy. Againſt their Doãrine of the

Neceſſity of the Obſervance of the Law of

Moſes to juſtification and Salvation,he ſeem

eth to oppoſe#. words, By Grace ye are

ſaved, not of Works , left any man ſhould

boaſt, Chap. 2.8,9, which manifeſtly anſwer

to his Diſcourſe upon that Subječ, Rom. 3.

where he aſſerts, that we are jáſtified freely

by his Grace, v. 24. and not by the Works

of the Law, v. 20. and that all boaſting is

excluded, not by the Law of Works,but of

Faith (i). Againſt that other Notion of theirs

depending on the former, That the Gentiles

ſhould be admitted into the Church only a

Proſelytes, and not aſſumed to the#. Privi.

leges with the Jews, he declares himſelf more

largely Chap.2.from v. 12. to the 20th. Chap.

3.6—10.

(g) Fis 3 + Asirud Iſaia, ºftwaa zlºw & Gaw. De Bello Jud.1.2.c.22. Tà aestre+ Nºwg.

tº £re. Antiq.1.20.c.5 vel 1 1. p.694.F.

(h) Ta’ak; 33%;a uía Jº noxvaſſporea, § 255, is ahia, rena tº wxesus, & ºvſaurºra, ºr tº

Eðpoºrn & ‘Aziz, zala 7 wives, 3 ºreºus arégor). In Flaccum p.752.8.Legad Cajum. p. 798.G.

(i) See alſo the Note on Chap.3, 15, 16.

Q q A
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A

P A R A P H R A SE

W I T H

ANNOTATIONS
O N T H E

Epiſtle to the EPHESIANS

C H A P T E R I,

Verſe I. P A U L an Apoſtle of Jeſus

Chriſt, by the will of God,

a [calling me to that Office, J a to the Saints

b that are at Epheſus, b and [that is] to the

faithful in Chriſt Jeſus [throughout all Aſia.]

c 2. c Grace be [given] to you, and Peace

from God our Father, and Lfrom) the Lord

Jeſus Chriſt.

3. Bleſſed be [that] God and [who is] the

Father of our Lord Jeſus Chriſt, who hath

d bleſſed us with d all ſpiritual bleſſings in hea.

yenly places [or things, in [and through]
Chriſt.

e 4. According as he hath e choſen us

[Gentiles, Chap. 3. 6. I in him before the

foundation of the World, [Chap. 3. 1 1. de

ſigning] that we [thus choſenj ſhould be ho.

ly, and without blame before him in love,

[by virtue of our faith in Chriſt, and love to

one another, Chap. 3.17. Gal.5.6.]

5. Having predeſtinated [or fore appointe

us to the fadoption of Children by [through

Jeſus Chriſt unto himſelf, [Gr. ek joseºla, e.

aſſºv,unto the adoption of Sons tohim through

Chriſt jeſté, we being all the Sons of God,

through Faith in Chriſt jeſus, Gal. 3. 26.

John I. 12.] according to the good pleaſure

of his will.

6. [And this he bath done] To the praiſe

of the glory of his grace, wherein he hath

made us accepted, Lor, with which he bath

favoured us, Exaeiwaw #43's] in [and through]

the beloved.

g , 7. In whom we have g redemption [from
the Curſe of the Law, Gal.3.13. and from the

cºndemnation due to us for ſin,Rom.3.24,25.]

through his blood, L the Blood of Atonement

ſhed for] the forgiveneſs of fins, according

to the riches of his grace.

8. Wherein [or in which diſpenſation] he

hath abounded to us in h all wiſdom, and h

prudence.

9. Having made known to us themyſtery

of his will, according to his good pleaſure,

which he hath purpoſed in himſelf, [viz.his

Jecret purpoſe to chuſe tº Gentiles to be fel

Iow-heirs of the ſame body, Chap. 3.6.] ..

10. That [ſo] in the diſpenſation [which

waſ to be accompliſhed by ſending of Chriſt J

in the fulneſs of time, he might i gather i

together in one all things in Chriſt, both

which are in Heaven, and which are in

Earth, even in him.

11. In whom alſo we ſ believing jews]

have k obtained an Inheritance, [or, are be k

come his Portion, J being predeſtinated [or

fore-ordained to it,Jaccording to the purpoſe

of him who worketh all things after the

counſel of his own will.

12. That we ſhould be to the praiſe of his

glory, who firſt truſted in Chriſt, [the glori.

rious gifts he huth beſtowed upon ſº, and the

eminent graces he bath wrought in tº , tend.

ing highly to the glory of his grace, v. 6, and

Philip. 1.1 1.]

13. In whom ye alſo ſtruſted] after that

ye heard [or hearing] the Word of Truth,

the Goſpel of Salvation, in whom alſo, after

that ye believed, [or believing.] were ſealed

with that holy Spirit of Promiſe, [i.e. the

Spirit promiſed to the Sons of God; for be.

cauſe ye are Sons, God hath ſent the Spirit

of his Son into your hearts,Gal.4.6.]

14. Who is the earneſt of our Inheritance,

until

M
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In

until the I redemption of the purchaſed Poſ

ſeſſion, [for the procuring this ſalutary Re

demption] to the praiſe of his glory.

15. Wherefore I alſo, m after I heard

[Gr, having heard] of your [ffedfaſt J faith

in the Lord Jeſus,and [your increaſing] love

to all the Saints, [i. e. that the faith and

/ove wroºght in you continues fiedfaſt, and

aboundeth;]

16. Ceaſe not to give thanks for you,

making mention of you in my prayers,

17. [Praying] That the God of our Lord

Jeſus Chriſt, the Father of Glory, may give

unto you [in greater meaſures ] n the Spirit

of Wiſdom and Revelation in the Know

º [or to the farther acknowledgment] of

1ſh.

18. The eyes of your underſtanding being

enlightned, [or that he would give you un

derſtandings enlightned.] that you may know

what [i. e. how glorioſº) is the hope of his

Calling, [i. e. to which he hath called you ..]

and what the riches of the glory of his in

heritance in the Saints, [i. e. how great is the

Inheritance he hath deſigned for the Saints.]

19. And what is o the exceeding great. O

neſs of his power [which he will exert] to:

wards us who believe, [ by raiſing us up to

the enjoyment of this Inheritance.] according

to the working of his mighty power.

20. Which [power J he [hath already |

wrought in Chriſt [our Head, when he rai

ſed [Gr, raiſing] him from the dead,and ſet

him [whom he hath ſet] at his own right

hand in heavenly places.

21. Far above all Principalities and Pow

ers, and Might and Dominion, and every

Name that is named, p not only in this

world, but alſo in that which is to come.

22. And [he] hath put all things under

his feet, and hath given him to be the

Head over all things to [the benefit of j the

Church.

23. Which is his Body, [and ſo the ful

neſs of him, ſeven that Jºſia,] who filleth

q all in all.

Annotations on Chap. I.

Werſe "Tº dyſots, to the Saints.] See the

Note on I Cor. 1.1.

Ibid. Kºd, and, that is...] See Note on Co

loſſ, 1.3. -

Wer. Xies, Grace.] This Grace is given

by the Communication of the Holy Ghoſt

from the Father, and the Son, to the Church,

john 14.23. which is the Reaſon that the

Holy Ghoſt is not mention'd in theſe Saluta

t!OnS.

Wer. 3. 'Ev adow ºvaojº ºrváta.12% ºr Tris ºrg.

fariots.] Theſe words in Ti, Tupayſots, in hea.

venly places, may probably refer to the Gifts

of the Holy Ghoff then conferred upon the

Church, and ſtiled by the Prophet &xojia,

egg, the bleſſings of God; Fear not jacob my

Servant, and Iſrael whom I have choſen , for

I will put my Spirit on thy Seed, 3 tº toxopſ.

as pu, and my bleſſings on thy Children , Iſai.

44.2,3. where the word in the Hebrew and

Chaldee is nº-inº and my Benedićions, and

ſo well correſpondeth with the words of the

Apoſtle, God hath bleſſed A with all Spiritual

Bleſſings. The ſame Apoſtle ſtiles theſe

Gifts ºvaojia iſ 292), exſa , the Bleſſing of the

Goſpel; for having ſaid to the Romans, I

long to ſee you that I may impart unto you

zerº tº avčudºr, ſome ſpiritual čº10

the endyou may be effabliſhed, Chap. 1. I 1.

he adds, when I come to ſee you, I ſhall come

in the fulneſs + wººia, of the bleſſing of the

Goſpel, Chap. 15.29. And the Promiſe of the

Spirit is ſtiled twº, a # 'Agfact, , the bleſſing

y that Abraham in whom all the Families of

the Earth were to be bleſſed, in theſe words,

That the bleſſing of Abraham might come upon

the Gentiſes through ſeſa Chriſt, that we

might receive the Promiſe of the Spirit

through Faith, Gal. 3. 14. Theſe Gifts are

alſo called "reefwa heavenly things ; thus

when our Saviour had diſcourſed of the

Spirit to be received in Baptiſm, he faith, he

had told them tº #7sºdna heavenly things,

John 3.12. and they who were made parta

kers of theſe Gifts, were ſaid to have taſted

# Joseº. 3 #Tugayfs, of the heavenly Gift, Heb.

6.4. Or, (2) God's bleſfing us $v wagaytotº,

with heavenly things in Chrift feſta, may

ſignifie his exalting us to a bleſſed ſtate of

Immortality in the Heavens through him;

his giving us an houſe not made with hands

eternal in the Heavens , 2 Cor. 5. 1, 2. and

cloathing 14 with an houſe from Heaven, his

giving us an Inheritance incorruptible, unde

filed, reſerved in the Heavens% 1/3, on the

account of which incorruptible, and immor

tal Bodies, we are ſtiled æ-weſwo heavenly,

as Chriſt is, 1 Cor. 15.48. and the Apoſile

faith, that as we have born the Image of the

Earthy Adam by our Mortal Bodies, ſo by

our Bodies made immortal we ſhal/ bear eizá.

va is ºrºpavis, the Image of the Heavenly 4

dam, v. 49. and hence we are ſaid to be par

takers ºxſaws ºrgayſ, of our heavenly Calling,

In a word, Chriſt having delivered us from

that Death and Mortality which came upon

us by the Sin of Adam, hath bleſſed us with

this heavenly Bleſſing, having made 4 ſit to.

gether with him in heavenly places, Eph. 2.6.

And this is the hope of our Calling, v. 18.

of this Chapter.

Wer, 4, E:ext:21, a2,..] It was the opini.

Q Q 2 On

it.
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on of the jews, that God in framing the

World had a particular regard for them,

and that the World was made for their

ſakes, Eſdr 2.55,59. and that the Meſſiah be.

ing created before the World, God entred in.

to Covenant with him that he ſhould redeem

the World, and them eſpecially, (a) The

boly bleſſed God, ſay they, began to covenant

with the Aleſiah when he created him, and

ſaid unto him, The ſins of thoſe who are laid

up in ſecret with thee, will make thee to come

wnder an Iron loke, and make thee like to

this young Heifer, whoſe Eyes are dim, and

fill thy Spirit with Anguiſh; and becauſe of

their Iniquity, thy Tongue ſhall cleave to the

roof of thy Mouth : Wilt thou undergo their

Condition for them & The Meſſiah ſaid.I un

dertake it with joy, and exultation of heart,

on this Condition, that not one of Iſrael may

periſh; and that not only they may be/*:
who live in my days, but alſo they who are

dead from the days of the firſt Man to this

very day. And again, (b) When, God crea:

ted the World, he held forth his hand under

the Throne of Glory, and created the Soul of

the Meſſiah and his Company, and ſaid to him,

Wilt thou heal, and redeem my Sons after ſix

thouſand years? He anſwered, les ; God

ſaid to him, If ſo, wilt thou bear Chaftiſement

to expiate their Iniquities? According to what

is written Iſa.53.4. Surely he bare our griefs.

He anſwered, I will endure them with joy.

Now becauſe the fews held that God thus

ele&ted them from the beginning of the

World, and ſent the Meſhah that none of

them ſhould periſh, the Apoſtle to take from

them all cauſe of boaſting againſt the Gen.

tiles upon that account, declares the Gentiles

were thus ele&ted in Chriſt Jeſus,even before

the Foundations of the World, i. e. that he

deſigned then to chuſe them to be his

Church and People, i. e. an holy People to

the Lord.

Wer. 5. Eis jºician, to the Adoption of Chil

dren.] This in the Scripture Phraſe imports

Adoption to a bleſſed Reſurrečtion, and a

ſtate of Immortality both of Soul and Body;

for being Sons of God,faith St. Luke,Chap.

20.36. we are Sons of the Reſurrellion, and

if Sons, ſaith the Apoſile, then Heirs ofGod,

joynt heirs of Chriſt, Rom, 8, 16, 17. The

Revelation of the Sons of God is their future

Glory to be revealed at Chriſt's appearing,

v. 18.19. See Col.3.4. Their Adoption is the

Redemption of their Bodies from Corruption,

v.23. This being ſo , God's elečing us in

Chriſ before the foundation of the World, is

his purpoſe before the World was made,

or from the fall, to give to thoſe that ſhould

believe in Chriſt, this Adoption, (i. e.) the

Redemption of their Bodies from that Mor

(a) Cartw.Mell.l. i. Crit. Sac.Tom.9 p.2974. (b) Cartw.ibid.p.2975. Hulſide jud./Mºſſ. Part:2-p.399.

tality to which the Fall of Adam had ſub

jećted them, Gen. 3. 15. whence he is here

ſaid to have elected us, aeºeira, Haz, is doº

sian, fore-ordaining us to this Adoption, xanº

**wdºnia, according to the good pleaſure of

his will, or his free grace and favour, there

being nothing in us, or even in our Faith,

that could deſerve this glorious Adoption.

Ver. 7. Tºy &rºvzgany, Redemption.] All g

Mankind lying under a Sentence ofCondem

nation on the account of Sin, all having ſin

ned, and fallen ſhort of the glory of God up

on that account, Rom. 3. 23. 'twas neceſſary

that ſomething ſhould be done to take away

the Guilt of Sin, and Reconcile us to a God

diſpleaſed with us for it, that ſo we, as to

our Perſons and Performances, might find

acceptance with him: This could not be done

by any Righteouſneſs of our own before Faith

in Chriſt, we being in Chrift jeſus created to

good works, Eph. 2. 10. and therefore was

neceſſary to be done by an A&t of Grace on

God's part, accepting us as Righteous

through Faith in Chriſt, and juſtifying us

freely through Faith in his Blood. Hence

do the Scriptures of the New Teſtament ſeem

plainly to make our Reconciliation, and ſo

our Acceſs to God, depend on our being

purged from the Guilt of Sin by an Atone

ment made by the Blood of Chriſt for our

Iniquities, that ſo, they being pardoned, we

may have peace with God, and freedom of

acceſs to him; Chriſt ſuffered faith St.Peter,

iva #42, aerozyºn tº eið, that he might bring

us to God, 1 Pet. 3. 18. i. e. to give us freedom

of acceſs to God, for by him we have wesouy

200 admiſſion to the Father, Eph. 2. 18. See

the Note there. And God was in Chriſ re

conciling the World to himſelf, not imputing

their Treſpaſſes to them, 2 Cor.5. 18,21. and

this Reconciliation was effected by making

Chriſt &gaſia a Sin offering for us, though he

Knew no ſin, that we might be made the Righ

teouſneſs of God, ( or Righteous with that

Righteouſneſs which God only will accept

through Faith j in him ; See the Note on

that Verſe; And the Author to the Hebrews

having ſaid, that the Covenant eſtabliſhed

in the Blood of Chriſt was this, that he

would be merciful to our Iniquities, and re:

member our Sins no more, Heb.1o 16, 17 and

having thence inferred , that having thus

obtained Remiſſion for us by his Blood,there

was no need that he ſhould again make him

ſelf an Offering for fin, v. 18. he adds, that

therefore we may draw near with full aſſu:

rance of faith, that we ſhall be accepted

through this beloved, as having our heart:

Jprinkled by his blood, v. 19, 20, 21,22, and

therefore cleanſed from any Guilt of Con

ſcience on that account. And this Remiſſion

_-""
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was alſo neceſſary that we might obtain that

Adoption of Sons to which Believers were

afore apointed, becauſe into the New Jeru.

ſalem can nothing enter that is defiled, or un:

clean : nor can there be any enjoyment of

God till the blood of Chrift hath cleanſed tº

from all ſin, and therefore, ſaith the Apoſtle,

he became the Mediator of the New Cove.

nant, that having ſuffered Death for the

Redemption of us from the Sins we formerly

had committed under the Old Covenant,they

that were called might receive the Promiſe of

an eternal Inheritance, Heb.9.15.

Ver. 8. 'Ew aday oveta º peria; , in all wiſ.

dom and prudence J That is, ſay ſome, in

the Spiritual Gifts of Wiſdom and Prudence,

but though avºia be reckoned among Spiritual

Gifts, I find not that peºvnois is ſo. Moreover

he hath thus abounded towards us in all wiſ.

dom and prudence, faith the Apoſtle, by ma

Áing , Ánown to 14 the myſtery of his will,

which leads to the other Expoſition, which

refers this to the manifold Wiſdom of God,

ſhewed in contriving this Diſpenſation,Chap,

3. 10. and his Prudence in executing the

Counſel of his Will by this means, viz. by

ſending of his Son to be our Saviour. And

whereas the Deiſts ſeem to ſide with the

Socinians, in denying the Wiſdom of this

Diſpenſation of God in ſending his Son into

the World to ſuffer for our Sins, and by his

Sufferings to make an Atonement for them,

it ſeemeth eaſie to demonſtrate, as well the

manifold Wiſdom, as the rich Grace and

fºur of God to us in this Diſpenſation,

Or, -

1. It ſeemeth abſolutely requiſite, either

that the ſubſtitution of another to ſuffer

in our ſtead ſhould be admitted, or that we

our ſelves ſhould ſuffer the Reward of our

Iniquities, or that a full Remiſſion, and free

Pardon of our Sins ſhould be vouchſaſed us

without any Suffering: Now the admiſſion

of another to ſuffer in our ſtead,is the thing

pleaded for; if therefore that be granted,

the Wiſdom of that God who ačteth all

things according to the counſel of his Will,

muſt alſo be acknowledged in this Diſpen.

ſation : If we our ſelves muſt ſuffer the Re

ward of our Iniquity, that being Death e.

ternal, or Death without recovery from it

by a bleſſed Reſurrečtion, all Mankind muſt

inevitably be ſubjećt to that Puniſhment, all

having ſinned, and fallen ſhort of the Glory

of God, Rom 3. 23. And 3!y, ſhould God

have iſſued out a free Pardon, and given us

a full Remiſſion of our Sin, without any

thing required by way of Reparation for the

Violation of his Law, he muſt have pardon.

ed Sinners without any thing required to

ſhew his hatred of Sin, and his Reſolution

not to let it go unpuniſhed, and ſo without

ſufficient Motive to deter us from it for the

future, which ſeems not well conſiſtent

with his Holineſs and Juſtice, and the Re

lation of a Governour, which ſeemeth plain

ly to require the Windication of his Honour,

and the Preſervation of the Laws he hath

eſtabliſhed from Contempt: ’Twas then

an Aćt of Grace not to require we ſhould

perſonally ſuffer the Reward of our Iniqui.

ties: It was an A&t of Wiſdom not to af

ford a full Remiſſion of our §: without

requiring any thing by way of Reparation

for theW. # #. i. It muſt be

therefore an A&t of Wiſdom alſo to admit

another to ſuffer in our ſtead, eſpecially if

we conſider -

2ly, That by the Obedience of our Lord

Chriſt to the Death in our ſtead, all the

great Ends of Puniſhment deſigned by Go

vernours were very ſignally obtained, and

that with more advantage to God’s Glory,

than if the Puniſhment of our Offences had

been inflićted upon us, and ſo God by it

may be truly ſaid to have been ſatisfied; ſee

ing that Juſtice, which conſiſts in puniſhing

for the Tranſgreſſion of a Law, is truly fa

tisfied, when all thoſe Ends for which the

puniſhment of the Offenders could be deſired

are obtained. Now the Ends of Puniſhment

aſe,

1. Taegºeya, that they who ſuffer may be

exemplary to others ; and may by what they

do endure,deter others from the Commiſſion

of the Offences for which they ſuffer.

2, Nºvia, that the Offender may learn

Wiſdom by the Rod; that the Remembrance

of what he ſuffered for it, might prevent

the Repetition of his Sin, and that he may

be fitted to embrace the Counſel of our Sa

viour, Sin no more, left a worſe thing come

upon thee.

3. Taweiz, The vindication of the Prince's

Honour, and the Preſervation of the Laws

he hath eſtabliſht from Contempt.

Now (1.) God by this Diſpenſition hath

given us the moſt effectual Example to de

ter us from Sin. For 1. by what our Savi.

our ſuffered in our ſtead, we ſee that God

is certainly in earneſt when he threatneth

Death to Sinners; that he is thorowly re

ſolved upon the Puniſhment of Sin, ſince he

inflicted ſo great Puniſhment on the beloved

of his Soul, when he became our Surety;

for if on this account God ſpared not his only

Son, Rom.8.3.2. we may be ſure he will not

ſpare his ſtubborn Enemies. But let us ſay

with the Socinians, that Chriſt ſuffered all

his bitter Agonies, his ignominious and pain

ful Death, not as the Puniſhment of Sin, or

to make an Atonement for it, but from a

pure A&t of God’s Dominion, how will it

follow hence that God will ſurely puniſh

Sin, and with Severity avenge the Tranſ.

greſſions of his Law,if he laid none of theſe

Sufferings on Chriſt for the Puniſhment of

Sin? Seems it not ſtrange to ſay that Seve
III.1&S
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&tion in order to the pardon of it, ſo far ob.

ſtrućts this Reformation, as it affords the

Sinner hopes that he may not hereafter be

angry with him on that account, or require

any Puniſhment or Satisfaction in order to

the pardon of his future fins.

3ly, God by this Diſpenſation hath ſuffi.

ciently conſulted the Preſervation of his Ho

nour, and ſecured the Reverence and Obſer

vation of his Laws; which was the third

great End of Puniſhment: He by declaring.

that he would not pardon our Offences with.

out a Satisfaction made for the Violations

of his Law, hath fully vindicated his Inſti

tutions fron contempt, ſeeing by this Exam

ple, he hath let all Men know, That though

he be a God of Mercy and Long ſuffering,

he will by no means clear the Guilty, or let

the Tranſgreſſor of them go unpuniſhed.

Again , God by this Diſpenſation hath

vindicated his Honour more than if he had

deſtroyed the Sinner, having more evidently

ſhew'd his hatred of, and great diſpleaſure

againſt Sin, by puniſhing it ſo ſeverely in his

own Son; for the greater is the Inducement

to remit the puniſhment of Sin, the greater

muſt be his hatred of it who inflicts it; that

therefore this Confideration, that he who

ſuffered was his only beloved Son, would

not induce him to remit the Puniſhment,

muſt be the ſtrongeſt Demonſtration of his

moſt perfett hatred of all Iniquity.

But now remove this Suppoſition,and ſay
with the Socinians, That God pardoned ãi

Mens fins againſt him without any valuable

Conſiderations, and with an abſolute free

dom forgave Men all the Puniſhments his

Law had threatned to them, and ceaſed from

all his Anger and Diſpleaſure againſt Sin

ners, without any Atonement made unto, or

required by him, and how will it appear

God was at all concerned to windicate the

Honour of his Laws, or ſhew his hatred a

gainſt Sin? Hence (6) Crellius ſaw it neceſ

ſary to own that the Sufferingſ of Chriſ are

a demonſtration of God’s hatred of Iniquity,

becauſe our Sins were the cauſe of them ; but

then he means not that they were the meri

torious, but only that they were the fina!

cauſe of his Sufferings; not that he ſuffered

to prevail with God to pardon Sinners, but

only to prevail with Sinners to break off

their fins. Now hence indeed we may con

clude, that God is very deſirous that Sinners

ſhould defiſt from ſin , but it follows not

hence, that they muſt certainly expećt the

moſt heavy Puniſhments if they do not; for

if God could freely pardon the fins of the

rities laid on Chriſt without reſpect to fin,

ſhould be deſigned as an Inſtance of God's

Severity againſt Sin; This ſhews, ſaith (c)

Crelliza, that he who laid ſuch bitter Suffer

ings on his innocent and well beloved Son,

will inflict the ſevereſt Puniſhments on wick

ed men. -

I anſwer: This will indeed follow in re

ſpett to Sufferings for the ſame cauſe; for

if the Righteo/ be recompenſed upon Earth,

much more the Sinner, and the Wicked, Prov.

11. 31. If good Eli, and holy David, ſuf.

fered ſo great Puniſhments for their Sins,

much more ſhall a wicked Cain, and pro

phane Eſau. But will it follow, that be.

cauſe holy job ſuffered ſo much by way of

Trial, or St. Paul for propagation of the

Chriſtian Faith, that therefore Sinners ſhall

be obnoxious to greater Puniſhments 2

(d) Crellius himſelf faith Chriſt's Sufferings

cannot be an exemplary Puniſhment,becauſe

abunde fuerint a Deo compenſate, they were

fo abundantly rewarded by God ; and doth

not the ſame reaſon ſhew they could not be

a warning to us, if he only ſuffered with re

ſpect to the Recompence of Reward? for are

the light Afflićtions which Chriſtians ſuffer

here in proſpect of an Eternal Recompence,

ever made an inſtance of God's Severity a

gainſt Sin 2 Moreover, this Example ſhews

how inſupportable the Puniſhment will be

which Juſtice will inflićt upon the Sinner ;

for if the Apprehenſion of it produced ſuch

Agonies, and Conſternations in the Soul of

Chriſt, that God ſaw need to ſend an Angel

to ſupport him, Luke 22.43. how muſt the

Sinner ſink under the Burthen when it is laid

upon his Shoulders ? If he, who was the

well beloved Son of God, found it ſo dread.

ful to lie under the Burthen for ſome hours,

to lie expoſed for ever to it muſt be far

more intolerable.

2/y, Whereas inevitable Ruine muſt have

followed upon the Execution of the deſer.

ved Puniſhment on the offending Perſon,God

by this Method hath taken a fit way for the

Reformation of the Sinner which was the

ſecond End of Puniſhment; for what can be

a more effectual Motive to abſtain from Sin

than this Example, which repreſents the

greatneſs of the Provocation in the greatneſs

of the Puniſhment, and ſhews it is impoſſi

ble the guilty Perſon ſhould avoid the ſtroke

of God's vindićtive Juſtice, or bear the

weight of his Almighty Arm. But the So.

cinian Tenet which denies that God was an

gry with us on the account of Sin, or that

he did require any Puniſhment, or Satisfa

(c) Nam ſi Deus Chriſto licet innocentiſſimo, & unigenito filioſo non peperrit, ſed tam dire, tamgue ignomínioſ, Morti

eum ſubjecit, quanta cenſemia, quamgue acerba ſupplicia Deum ſumpturum de hominibus impia & Reſp. ad Grot. cap. 1:

part 57. (d) Ibid.
(e) Hinc enim manifeſſiſſime apparetſummum Dei adverſus peccatum odium, ſiquidem Deuſ, ut abillis no penitu, ab.

.ſraheret, unigenito ſilio ſuo man pepercit, Ibid.

whole
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whole World without any Satisfa&tion made

to his offended Juſtice, if there he nothing

in God, as Rečfor of the Univerſe, that re

quires he ſhould puniſh fin, or ſkew his

diſpleaſure againſt it, if the puniſhment of

fin depends purely upon his Arbitrary Will,

why may not ſinners Hope, notwithſtanding

all that Chriſt had ſuffered for their good,

for a like ačt of his free Grace hereafter in

the remiſſion of their ſins without a refor

mation, and that God may be reconciled to

them again whilſt they continue in their

ſins 2 -

Since then no Laws require the puniſh:

ment of the Offender himſelf, rather than of

another who is willing to be his Surety,and

ſuffer for him, on any other account than

this, that the puniſhment of the Offender,

and not another for him, will only anſwer

the forementioned Ends of puniſhment,when

that can equally be done by what another

ſuffers, the Law it ſelf muſt equally be ſa

tisfied, becauſe the Ends of the Law are

equally obtained. -

- Wer. Io. Ayakºpaxandra& , to gather tºge.

ther in one..] i. e. God hath now by the Go

ſpel accompliſhed the ſecret purpoſe of his

ill,to make the Gentiles fellow heirs of the

ſame Body, and Privileges with the jews,

having reconciled both jew and Gentile to

him in one Body on the Croſs, Eph.2.1.4,16.

and ſo gathered together in one all things on

Earth, and by procuring for us that Adop

tion which is the Redemption of the Body

from Mortality, Rom.8.23. and making us

like to the Angels by being Children of the

Reſurre&ſion, he hath ſumm'd up in one all

things in Heaven ; for they being ſtiled the

Sons of God, job i. 6 & 2. 1. & 38.7. be.

cauſe they live already in their Father's

houſe, and are an Image of his Immortality,

when the Reſurre&tion hath put us into that

happy ſtate that we can die no more, but are

equal to the Angels, and are the Children of

God, being the Children of the Reſurrettion,

Luke 20.35,36. then ſhall we be made one

with them. The Interpretation of the Anci.

ent Fathers ſeems to give this ſenſe, That

God hath by this Diſpenſation gathered un

der one Head, viz. Chriſt, the Head of the

Church, all things on Earth, i. e. fews and

Gentiles ; and all things in Heaven, Chriſt

being the Head over Angels and Principali.

ties,they being all miniſtring Spirits to him.

And this ſenſe ſeems agreeable to the like

words, Coloſſ.1.20. See the Note there.

Wer. I 1. ‘Examºngº, we have obtained an

inheritance.] The fews were before choſen

of God to be a People of Inheritance, Deut.

4. zo, and a Peculiar People, Exod. 19.5.and

as ſuch, God provided for them an Habita

tion and Inheritance in the Land of Canaan ;

but the jewiſh Church being now to be diſ.

ſolv’d, the jews being to be baniſh’d from

their own Land, and the unbelieving fews

cut off from their Relation to God as his

People, the believing fews were through

Faith in Chriſt to be choſen again to be

God's Portion, and Inheritance, and his pe.

culiar People, 1 Pet. 2.9. Tit. 2, 14. and to

be admitted to a better Inheritance, ek useſ:

# zañºs ºv dyia, & tº ºwth, wiz. to the Portion

of the inheritance of Saints in light, Coloſſ.

i. i2. And to this, faith the Apoſtle, they

believing were appointed, God having fore

ordained that this Inheritance ſhould be the

Portion of Believers, and the Conſequent of

Faith in Chriſt, by virtue of which we be

come the Sons of God.”

Wer. 14. Ei, &rºgeny # ºntºws,till the

redemption of life.] There is a twofold &rº

adºwns, redemption, mentioned here, and in

other places of the New Teſtament. The firſt

conſiſts in the Remiſſion of Sin, or our Re

demption from the Guilt of it ; and of this

we have mention, v.7. Rom. 3.24. Col. 1. 14.

The ſecond in the Redemption of the Body

from Corruption, that it may be pārtaker of

Eternal Life : And of this the Apoſtle ſpeaks

Rom.8.23. calling it the Adoption, and &tx4.

orway ſº cºuſſo-, the Redemption of the Body,

or the glorious deliverance of the Sons of God

from the Bondage of Corruption, v. 21. Thus

1 Cor. 1.30. Chriſt is made to 14 juſtification,

} &rºxworwrit, and Redemption ; where Re

ãº, being diſtinguiſhed from, and fol.

lowing Juſtification, and Sanétification, it

muſt import the Redemption of the Body

from Corruption. And Epheſ. 4. 30. where

we are ſaid to be ſealed by the ſpirit eſ: iuš.

egy &rºxvºri!otes, to the day of Redemption ;

the firſt delivers us ſtom the Guilt which

condemns us to death ; the ſecond confers

the Promiſe of Eternal Life on them who

are thus delivered. Heb. 9. 15. denouă, is to

ſave alive, and ºthais is Preſervation. So

Gen. 12.12. they wil/Ai//me, at 3 deawolfloor),

but they will ſave thee alive. Numb. 22. 33.

I had killed thee, Čačrow 5 º'errornadºu,but him

I had ſaved alive. Joſh. 6. 17. As for Raab

ºterotíaw8, outta, ye ſhal/ ſave her alive. Go

flay Amalek, derotíaz's 23 wrºyou ſhal/ſave

none of them alive , 1 Sam. 15. 3. but Saul

deronzán, ſaved Agag alive,V.9,15. 2 Chron.

14. 13. The AEthiopians were overthrown

&ge aſſº) & advisºrouſſau, ſo that none ofthem

were left alive. So Phavorinus deroticaſſes

aird ſº haawaaſſes. See alſo Pſal. 79.11.Exod.

1.16. Whence it appears that &vadorwar;

*Totiates is fitly rendred, the Redemption of

Life, or the Redemption of thoſe who are

to be preſerved from Death,

Wer. 15. Axtras, having heard. J Hence

ſome infer that St. Paul could not write

this to the Church of Epheſus, where he a

bode about three years, Ağr 20, 31. and had

converted many to the Faith throughout

moſt parts of Aſia, Aëts 19, 26. Heº
- Ofe
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fore could not need to hear of their Faith.

To this it is anſwered by the Reverend

: Dr. Hammond, that the word dºey, as the

Hebrew you not only fignifies to hear, but

to underſtand and know,and therefore ſhould

be rendred here cum ſciverim, knowing, or

baving known your faith, And indeed the

word bears this ſenſe undoubtedly in thoſe

words, 1 Cor. 14.2. He that ſpeaketh in an

unknown Tongue, ſpeaketh not to man, Jes

58 date, for no man# him. So Gen.

11.7. Let us confound their Language, ire

tº extowar, that they may not *:::::: 0770

anothers ſpeech. And Chap.42.23.They knew

not #m dºeſ that joſeph underſtood them, for

beſpake to them by an Interpreter;See Deut.

;” 2 Kings 18.26. jer, 5.15. Ezek. 3, 6.

:But

2/y, I anſwer that this Epiſtle was writ

not only to the Metropolis of Epheſus, but

to the faithful in Chriſt jeſus in the general,

and more eſpecially to thoſe of the leſſer

Aſia, among whom many might have been

converted by Apollo,and others, and St. Paul

might have only heard of it; yea, he infi.

nuates that this Epiſtle wasread at Laodicea,

and gives order for the Reading of it at Co

loſt, Coloſſ. 4. 16. See the Note there; at

both whith places he had never been, Coloſſ.

2.1. And

3!y, From the Epiſtle of St. Paul to Ti.

mothy it appears, that a dangerous and al

moſt Epidemical Apoſtacy from the Purity of

the Chriſtian Faith hapned among the jew

iſh Churches in Aſia,which verified St.Paul's

Predićtion concerning them, that after his

Departure, not only grievous Wolver ſhould

enter in among them, but that among them

felves ſhould ariſe men ſpeaking perverſe

things, to draw away Diſciples after them,

A&ts 20.29,30, and made it proper for him

to give thanks to God for the ſtedfaſtneſs in

the Faith which he had heard of in the reſt.

See 1 Theff.3.6. -

Wer. 17. Hyºga avºias, the Spirit of Wiſ

dom.] St. Paul having aſſerted the Neceſſi.

ty of the Revelation of the Spirit, that we

may know the things that are freely given us

of God, they being not naturally to be per

ceived, 1 Cor. 6. 2 — 12. doth therefore -

pray that the Spirit of Wiſdom,Knowledge,

and Revelation may be imparted to Chrifti.

ams for that end. -

Wer. 19. Tº Vºždº or us...}6+ + Judges aſſ: o

fº, the exceeding greatneſs of his power. J.

Some interpret theſe two Verſes of the

Power of God working Faith in Believers,

making it equal to that which effe&ted the

Reſurre&tion of our Lord, and thence coll:

cluding that we are merely Paſſive in the

whole Work of our Converſion; but as this

Power is not conſiſtent with Perſwaſion, and

a rational Choice, and if it were exerted,

would not render it praiſeworthy in us to

turn to God, nor could it truly, and propet.

ly be ſaid that we turned, but only that we

were turned to God, ſo is not this Expoſition

agreeable to the words ; for the Apoſtle

ſpeaks not of the Power exerciſed on us, to

render us Believers, but of the Power which

ſhall be exerciſed on us who believe alrea

dy ; not of the Power exerciſed upon otir

Souls to raiſe them from a Death in Sin,but

of the Power to be exerciſed upon our Bo

dies to give them a glorious Reſurrečtion to

Eternal Life,

Wer. 21. Odaavoy ºr tº aſſavi rérº, not only

in this World..] By comparing theſe words

with Coloſſ.2.1o. where Chriſt is ſaid to be

the Head of all Principality and Power;

and with Philip. 2.9. where God is ſaid to

have given him a Name above every Name;

I am inclined to think theſe words only fig

nifie that our Lord Chriſt is exalted above

all Power that is, or ever ſhall be; for not

to be done in this World, nor in the World

to come, Matth 12.32. is never to be done,

Luke 12.32. See Note on Matth. 12.32.

Ver. 22. IIdºla i, ºri, all in all.] For he q

aſcended up on high, that he might fill the

Members of his Church with all Gifts

neceſſary for the Edification of his Saints,

till they came to the fulneſs of the meaſure

of the ſlature of Chriſt, Chap4. 10, 11, 12.

In him all fulneſs dwells, and we are ".

zºº's filled full in him who is the Head ºf

Principalities and Powers, Coloſſ. 2:9,10.

CH A P T E R II.

Verſe 1. N D you ſalſol hath he ſrai.

A. fed,. #. É.
andby Chriſt, Chap, i.20, & 2.5.] who were

a dead in treſpaſſes and fins.

2. Wherein [in which ſins) in time paſt

e walked, living]baccording to the courſe

{.faſhion] of thisſº world, c accord

ing to the ſuggeſtions of the Prince of the

power of the Air, the Spirit which [even]

º

now worketh in the Children of Diſobedi.

ence, [the Heathen World.]

3. Among whom alſo we all [who arº

Gentiles] had our Converſation in times#.
CS

in the lufts of our fleſh, fulfilling the de

of the fleſh, and of the mind, I or of our

'...}. were by d nature [indeed,5 birth 4

among Heathens, and in our natural eſtate

before Chriſt, the Children of Wrath,º
2

~



Chap II.

as others of the Gentiſes were.]

4. [This, I ſay, war our former ſtate,I

But God, who is rich in mercy, for his great

love, wherewith he loved us%;

5.Even when we were [thus] dead in fins,

e e hath quickned us together with Chriſt,

[through his rich grace, for) by grace ye are

ſaved, [i.e. are brought into a ſtate of Sal.

vution.j

6. And hath raiſed us up together, [not

only by a ſpiritual conformity to his Reſurre.

tion, Rom.6.5,11. but alſo by an Aſſurance

of a like Reſurrettion, 1 Pet 1.3. he being

riſen as the firſt fruits , 1 Cor. 15. 20, and

the firſt born from the dead, Coloſſr.18.]and

made us fit together in heavenly places in

Chriſt Jeſus [our Head thus raiſed and exal.

fed, and thus aſcended into Heaven as our

Forerunner, Heb.6.20, & 10,13,14.]

7. That, in [and through] the Ages to

come he might [by this means] ſhew the ex

ceeding riches of his grace, in [this] his

kindneſs to us through Chriſt Jeſus.

f 8. [Iſay, the riches of his grace,J For f by

grace are ye ſaved through faith [in Chriſt,)

and that [faith is] not of [and#; your

ſelves, it is the gift of God, [the objeśs of

our faith being only made known by Divine

Revelation, 1 Cor. 2. and only confirmed,and

Jo made credible to us by the Teſtimony which

God bath given to them.

9. Not of works [done before faith by us,)

left any man ſhould boaſt, [at doing any

thing which might antecedently deſerve, or

make him meet to be acquainted with, and

made partaker of this ſaving grace.]

1o. [Not of works, for this Reaſon alſo, I

For we are his Workmanſhip, created in

Chriſt Jeſus to good works, which God

g # hath before ordained [ći, aeºloſaaqw (ſub

*uks) & eºs,) to which God hath before pre

pared us, that we ſhould walk in them.

11. Wherefore, remember that ye being

[were] in times paſt Gentiles in the fleſh,

who are called the uncircumciſion, by that

[Nation of the jews] which is called the

Circumcificn, [by reaſon of their Circumciſt.

on] made with hands.

12. [And] That at that time ye were

without [the knowledge of Chriſt, being

Aliens from the Commonwealth of Iſrael,

[to whom the Meſſiah primarily belonged.]

and ſtrangers from the Covenants of Pro.

h miſe, [ made to their Forefathers.] h ha

wing no [firm andº hope[of ſpiritual,

i and future.bleſfings,) and [being] iwithout

[ the knowledge of the true I God in the
world.

13. But now in Chriſt Jeſus, ye who

ſometimes were afar off [from God, and

Tº Epſilº the EP H E S I A N s.

- - --------, ----

- - - - - - - -

from the blºſings imparted to the jews,) are

made knigh [to God, aſ they were] by the k
blood of Chriſt. - - 2

14.For he is our peace.[maker, who hath

made both [few and Gentile] one [ar to the

Priviledge of the Gºſpel, John 19.16. Gal. 4.

. and hath broken down the middle. I

wall of Partition betwixt us, [i.e. aboliſhed

the Ceremonial Law, which was a Partition.

wall betwixt few and Gentile.] .

15. Having aboliſhed in [or by his ſown]

fleſh [that which made] the enmity [betwixt

few and Gentile, even the Law of Com

mandments [ conſiſting ) inordinances [pe.

culiar to the few;,] for to make in himſelf

[or§ of two,m one new man, [to whom ſm

aſ their Head, they are both united into one

body, thus] making n peace [betwixt both] "

16. And that he might reconcile both un

to God in one Body by the Croſs, having

ſlain the enmityſº both to God] there.

by, ſor upon it; for when we were enemier,

we were reconciled to God by the death of his

Son, Rom. 5.1o. 2 Cor.5.18. Col.1.2.1. Or,

having ſlain, that is, aboliſhed by his Croſ;

thoſe Ordinances which were &epartia jºir;

contrary to 14, Coloſſ 2.14. as excluding tº

from the Society of God’s People, and cauſing

the Enmity betwixt the few; and Gentiles,

W. 15.

#'s. [having procured this Reconcilia.

tion, he j came, and [hasºr ºvny, exſºlo, he co

ming by his Apoſtles] preached peace to you

[Gentiles] which were afar off, and to them

that were near [i.e. the jewr.]

18. For through him [thus reconciling us

10§ owe bothſfew, andGeniejšave *

acceſs by one Spirit [of Adoption conferred

upon us] to the Father, I and are enabled to

come unto him aſ our Father, Rom.8.15.]

19. Now therefore ye [Gentiles] are no

more [to be reckoned a Jp ſtrangers and for p

reigners, but [aſ] fellow-Citizens with the

Saints, and of the houſhold of God.

20. And are built upon the foundation of

the Apoſtles [of the*: and the Prophets

[of the old Covenant, Jeſus Chriſt himſelf

being the chief Corner-ſtone [who ſupports,

and cements the whole Building, both of Be.

lieving, jews and Gentiles, and unites both

into one Body by his Spirit, Pſal. 117.22.]

21. In whom all the building[being thus]

fitly framed together, [or compaſſed, grow

eth into one holy Temple in the Lord.[They

then belong not to this building,whoſe Bodies

are not an holy Temple to the Lord.

22.In whom ye [Epheſians] alſo are build

ed together for g an habitation of God q

through the Spirit.
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306 A Paraphraſe with Amain 07/

CChap. If

Annotations on Chap II.

Exº rais duaflias,dead in ſºns.]

They who interpret this

Phraſe thus, Tou who are dead to ſins by bap.

tiſm, ſeem not to have looked to the fijth

verſe, where they who are here ſaid to be

dead in treſpoſſes and ſins, are ſaid to be

quickned; or to the parallel place, Col. 2.13.

where it is ſaid, you who were dead in ſins,

and the circumciſion of the fleſh he hath quick

ned; nor indeed to the Phtaſe which is ne:

wer uſed in the Plural Number in that ſenſe,

but only in the Singular, viz. Rom 6. 2. &

& Io. I 1.

b Ver. 2. Kºlº ºve, according to the courſe

f this world..] That is , according to the

ife which Men of this World, deſtitute of

Faith in Chriſt, do live; for as Phavorinus

faith ajaw, the word Age, is i (wi, º 3 3:G-,

the life of man, or tº atºp f drºponyms (wns,

the meaſure of humane life. Thus + aiºva

Jayew in Iſocrates and Zenophon, is to paſs

the time of life, tºx&ſjaa $oiára in Herodo.

tus and Sophocles, is to end this life, or to
die.

c Ibid. Kalø "Atxſa º ºscia, is 3:69 ; ac:

cording to the Prince of the Power of the dir.]

It was the Opinion both of jews and Hea.

thens, # 3 deg Jºãº Huaxton, that the dir

waſ full of Spirits, called Demons, as (a)

Diogenes ſaith in the Life of Pythagora; ;

and the jews in the Pirk Avoth teach,d ter.

rā uſue ad firmamentum omnia eſſe plena

1urmis, & preſettis, that from the Earth to

the Firmament all things were full of theſe

Companies, and Rulers; and that there was

a Prince over them who was called ; Kogao.

refrºy, the Governor of the World, as of the

})arkneſs of it 5 See Note on Chap. 6. v. 12.

This Evil Spirit is here ſaid &etyár, inward.

ly to work in the Children of Diſobedience,

and elſewhere, to lead them captive at his

will, 2 Tim. 2. 26. and their Converſion is

ſtiled a Recovery of them from the power of

Satan, A&s 26.18. And hence we may rati.

onally conclude, that the good Spirit doth

alſo inwardly work in pious Perſons, ena

bling them to will and to do, it being un

reaſonable to conceive the evil Spirit ſhould

have more power over thoſe wicked men in

whom he dwells, than the good Spirit hath

in thoſe pious Perſons in whoſe hearts he is

ſaid to dwell.

d Wer. 3. Kai iur Tarz gºod pis, and were

a Verſe 1. by mature Children of Wrath...] The Ancient

Fathers generally affirm, That Sin cannot

owe its Original purely to that Nature in

which we were born, but only tº aire?…iº,

i. e. to the choice or conſent of the Will,

and that they who make us to be Sinners,

merely by the Derivation of our Natures

from our Progenitors, do make God,the Au

thor of our Nature, to be the Author of our

Sin. The ſame they ſeem to do, who ſay

that Sin is propagated by Generation, and

that an Infant is therefore properly by Birth

a Sinner, it being God who hath eſtabliſhed

that Order in the Generation of Mankind,

which neither he that begets, nor he that is

begotten can corre&t ; and by whoſe Benedi

&tion Mankind encreaſe and multiply, and

reaſon will inſtrućt us, that to be born or

not, is not in our power ; and that what is

not in our power to avoid can never be our

Crime, nor render us obnoxious to the Eter

nal Wrath of God.

Moreover, The Circumſtances of the Text

demonſtrate that the Apoſile here intendeth

no ſuch thing, becauſe he ſpeaks of Perſons

dead in [actual treſpaſſes and ſins, in which

in timer paſt they had waláed, according to

the courſe of the [Heathen World, and the

Suggeſtions of Satan ; of Men,who had their

converſation in times plift in the fleſh, fulfil:

ſing the deſires of the fleſh, and of the mind.

and were, on that account, the Children of

Wrath, as well as other Heathens. And

therefore Suiday, agreeable to the Context,

faith, That Nature is here put for cuffomary

Praffice, according to the frequent import

of that word in Prophane Authors; in (b)

Philo, in whom Cuſtom is #2462 ºvels ºffea,

a Nature oppoſite to Truth and in our com:

mon Proverb , That Cuſtom is a ſecond N4–

ture. His words are theſe ; (c) When the

Apaffle ſaith, We are by Nature the Children

of Wraih, he ſuith not this according to the

proper acceptation of the word Nature, for

then he had caſt the blame on the Author ºf

Nature; but he underſland; by it a long, and

evil Cuſtom. And (d) Didymus Alexandrinus

faith, the Apoſtle intends by it tº aggretar”

7; 'ſaſ, 3 tº 13 ºvºir, not that which is ac

cording to Nature, but that which is acceſſory
fo zł.

2.The Fathers do more generally ſay,That

to be by Nature the Children of Wrath, is

(a) Lib.8 p.221. (b) De Temulp.205.C.

(c) "Otay 3 x4, 4 'A'is') Gº, ºut, Túva odººs, 3 x&le fºr 78 onwayóuivor ºſcia, A$24, ize ſe

wiſzań9 tº 72 yºga, dºg tº upswo, º ºxicw Jääkaur,” Xeyvía, º avºregr ºwn3+ſaw intelligit,

(d) Apud Combeſ.

here
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here the ſame as to be (e) truly and indeed

ſo; And that the Epheſians, and other Na

tions are ſtiled ſuch here, becauſe in that

eſtate they continually provoked God to

Wrath by their Idolatries, and fleſhly Luſts;

and ſo they are here ſtiled,ſay they,Children

of Wrath,partly as being born in Heatheniſm,

and therefore indole Idololatre, (f) and ſo

out of Covenant with God, (in which eſtate

the whole Body of the Heathens are repre

ſented as having no hope of the Bleſlings

promiſed to thoſe who were in Covenant

with God,) and without (the favour and pro

te&tion of) God in the world.And Perſons ſo

abandoned by him, are in Scripture ſtiled,

the Objećts of his hatred, comparatively to

thoſe who are in covenant with him ; as in

theſe words, jacob have I loved, and Eſau

have I hated, Mal. 1. 2. And when God de

termined to rejećt, and to forſake his Peo

ple, he ſtiles them, the Generation of his

Wrath, Jer. 7. 29. as being worthy of his

Wrath, as wicked Perſons are ſtiled Sons of

Death, and of Perdition, as having done

thoſe things which rendred them worthy of

Death and Deſtrućtion, i. e. not for Original

Sin, but for a long Series of A&tual and Ha.

bitual Tranſgreſſions. And whereas Eſthius

faith that the word Tikva, Children, ſhews

that this Phraſe relates to what they were

from their Nativity, this may be eaſily con

futed from theſe following Expreſſions,ſome

of them frequent in the Holy Scripture;

viz. Tizza ess, the Children of3. Joh.1.12.

Tikva avºia, the Children of Wiſdom,Matth, 1 r.

19. Tinya waxºs, Children of Obedience, 1 Pet.

1.14. Tizza traysaías, Children of the Pro

miſe, oppoſed to Children of the Fleſh,Rom.

9.8.Gal.4.28. Kºlūras Tiwa,accurſed Children,

2 Pet.2.14, for we are not Sons of God, of

Wiſdom, of Obedience , of the Promiſe, or

Curſe, by Nativity, but by our own good

or evil A&tions. And whereas he adds,that

the Apoſtle writes this in the Perſon of the

jews, this is moſt plainly falſe, the Jews

being not under the Prince of the Power of

the Air, i.e. the Condućt and Government

of Satan,as were thoſe Heathens,whoſe Gods

were Demons, and who ſacrificed to Devils,

and not to God. Moreover, they who are

here ſaid to be quickned, when they were

dead in treſpaſſes, are ſaid Coloſſ, 2.13. to be

quickned when dead in treſpaſſes, and the

uncircumciſion of the fleſh, which cannot

poſſibly agree to the jews. We all, here

therefore , is only all the Gentiles, whatſo.

ever Mr. C. ſays to the contrary 5 nor is

there any thing more common than for St.

Paul to ſpeak thus. So Tit. 3. 3. We our

ſelves alſo were ſometimes fooliſh, diſobedient,
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deceived, ſerving divers º, and pleaſures,

Irving in malice and envy, hateful, and hating

one another; not we Apoffles, or we jews,

but we Gentiles. And this is here evident

to a Demonſtration; for what is here we ,

v. 2. & 5. is ye v. 8, what is we v. 19, is a

gain ye,w,11,12,13.what is we v. 18, is jev. 19.

Ver, 5. zulićevroinov tº xerº, hath quickned e

14 together with Chriſt.] Not only by giving

us a new Birth, or Renovation of Life, but

an Aſſurance alſo of Éremai Life 5 for be

cauſe I live, faith Chriſt, you ſhall live alſo,

John 14, 19, we ſhall be ſaved by his life,

Rom.5.1o. • -

Wer. 8. Tº 5% zieſ!, age ovºi, for by grace

ye are ſaved.] That we may underſtand a

right how we are here, and in other places,

ſaid to be ſaved by grace and mercy, and

not by works, it may deſerve to be obſerved,

1. That though the Apoſtle here ſaith, by

grace ye are ſaved, not of works, yetleſt any

man ſhould hence be tempted to infer, that

Chriſtians may be ſaved without doing

Works of Righteouſneſs, when they havé

time and opportunity to do them,he expreſly

adds, and that by way of Reaſon of what he

had aſſerted,that,We are his workmanſhip,cré

ated in Chriſt jeſus to good works, which God

bath ordained that we ſhould walk in them.

Since then to walk in Righteouſneſs accord

ing to the import of that Phraſe in Scrip

ture, implies, that the Tenor of our Lives

be ſpent in Works of Righteouſneſs, ſurely

we cannot reaſonably hope to be accepted by

God, if we negle&t the very End for which

we are created in Chriſt Jeſus , or decline

that way in which God hath ordained us to

walk. Hence the Apoſtle tells the ſame E.

pheſians, that if they had been taught the

Chriſtian Faith, aſ the truth waſ in jeſus,

they knew themſelves obliged to put off the

old man, and to put on the new, which after

God is created in righteouſneſs and true holi.

§ and that it was their duty to walk aw

ildren of Light, proving what is acceptable

to the Lord, and bringing forth thoſe Fruits

of the Spirit, which are in all goodneſs,righ.

teouſneſs and truth, Chap.4-21, 22. Chap. 5.

29. - • .

Note 2!y, That when the Apoſtle faith we

are ſaved not by works,his meaning is not to

exclude all Works from having any Influ.

ence on our Salvation; but only to exclude

thoſe Works which are done antecedently

to Faith, and to the Renovation of the Holy

Ghoſt, or antecedently to their being called

by the Goſpel to Salvation; this is apparent

from the Reaſon here aſſigned, why we are

not ſaved by Works, viz. becauſe we were

not fitted of prepared to do good Works till

(e) T23 ptaſ, dyn ſº *:::: ymies, Oecum. Theoph proſe & omnino apud Hieron.vet

O -** Bryn: áča weifloſſes. Chry

(f) See Cl, Art. Crit, parta.c7.56,p.104.

ſt. Theodoret. Hieron,

R r 2 we
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we were firſt in Chriſt; which as it does ex

clude Good Works performed before Faith

in Chriſt, ſo doth it as effe&tually eſtabliſh

thoſe which are afterwards to be performed

by virtue of the New Nature given to us,

and the Renewing of the Holy Ghoff.

Obječ. And whereas ſome object againſt

this Anſwer, That the lipoffle faith we are

faved by grace, not of works, left any man

Jhould booft, which boaſting doth not ſeem

to be excluded, if our Salvation doth any

way depend on Works done by us, whether

they be Legal, or Evangelical, done before,

or after Faith.

Anſw. To this I anſwer, That though

Salvation doth depend upon Good Works,

or on ſincere Obedience to be performed by

us after Faith, yet is all boaſting utterly ex

cluded, (i.) Becauſe the good Works we do,

proceed not from our ſelves,but purely from

the Grace and Spirit of God ; for it is God

that worketh in tº both to will, and to do

of his good pleaſure. As therefore the Apoſtle

faith of the Gift of Tongues, and Healing,

and the like, which were ſo frequent in the

Church of Corinth, and were occaſions of

their boaſting, who maketh thee to differ in

theſe things from others? or what gift hºſt

thou which thou haft not received 8 and if thou

haſ received it, wherefore doff thou boaſt, aſ

if it were thine own, and thou hadſ not re

ceived it * 1 Cor.4.7.So may we here: What

good work doſt thou which thou haſt not

received grace, and the good Spirit to per

form 2 and if thou haſt received ſtrength

from God for the Performance of them,

wherefore doſi thou boaſt 2 This being the

Apoſtle's Rule,that we can boaſt of nothing,

but that which we have not received, or

which is purely from our ſelves.

2/y, Though God is pleaſed to make the

doing good Works a neceſſary Condition of

Salvation, ſo that without them we ſhall

not obtain it, yet is all boaſting utterly ex

cluded, becauſe it is of grace that our im

perfect Works are counted good, and that

they are at all rewarded by God. For tis

alone through that New Covenant which

God hath ſtabliſhed in Chriſt jeſus, that all

the Imperfections which adhere to our beſt

Performances are pardoned , ſeeing the Co

venant of Works requires perfect Obedience,

and tendreth no pardon to the leaſt offence.

Now upon what account can any of us boaſt

of doing that which in itſelf deſerveth con

demnation, though through grace it finds

acceptance 2 º; faith the Apoſtle, is

not excluded by the Law of Works, Rom. 3.

27. & 4.4. becauſe to him that worketh the

reward is not reckoned of grace, but of debt,

Rom. I 1.6. Grace and Works that deſerve

Juſtification and Salvation,being perfectly op

poſite one to another. Where therefore the

Reward is ſtill of Grace, and not of Debt ;

where it is given on the account of Works

imperfe&t, which deſerve nothing from God,

there boaſting is excluded. Note -

3/y, That when the Apoſtle faith, we are

ſaved by grace, there the word ſaved doth

not fignifie the final and compleat Salvation

which we ſhall enjoy in Heaven, but only

our being placed in the way of Salvation,

and put into that eſtate, in which if we

continue grounded and ſettled in the Faith,

and be not moved from the hope of the Goſpel,

Col. 1.23. we ſhall undoubtedly be ſaved.

That this may be the ſenſe of theſe Expreſ.

fions, We are ſaved by grace, and according

to his mercy he ſaved tºs, Tit. 3. 5. cannot be

doubted, if we conſider that this is frequent

ly the import of this Phraſe in other Places,

as when 'tis ſaid at the Converſion of Za

cheus, This day ſalvation is come to this houſe,

Luke 19.3. that Baptiſm doth ſave ur, 1 Pet.

3.21. that there were added to the Church of

cºol the ſaved, A&ts 2.47. See john 4.22.

Rom.8.24. 1 Cor. 1. 18. that this muſt be the

proper import of it in theſe places, is evi

dent from this Conſideration, That the Per.

ſons to whom the Apoſtle here ſpeaks, were

not ačtually and completely ſaved, but only

by embracing the Goſpel, which is ſtiled

the Word, the Goſpel of Salvation, the Power

of God through Faith to Salvation, were pla

ced in that way which leadeth to Eternal

Life, and which is called the Way of Sal

vation. It being therefore of God's free

grace and mercy that any Church,or Nation,

is called to the Knowledge of Salvation,and

hath the Word of Life revealed to them, it

being by that Faith, which is the gift of

God, that they are juſtified, and ſo placed

in the way of Salvation, and by his free gift

that they enjoy the Holy Spirit, by which

they are enabled to work out their Salvati

on, they may well be ſaid to be ſaved b

Grace through Faith, according to thoſe

words of the ſame Apoſtle, 2 Tim, i. 9. He

hath ſaved us, and called us with an holy

Calling, not according to our works, but ac

cording to his purpoſe, and grace which war

given us in Chrift. But then this hinders

not our complete Salvation at the great day

from being conferred upon us, with reſpešt

to our works, by him who hath declared he
will render to every one according to his

works : Glory, honour and immortality to eve

ry one that worketh good, and that by patient

continuance in well-doing ſeeketh for it,Rom.

2.6,7.

Ver, 10. IIeºloſaarty, he bath before prepa

red us...] i. e. Before we do them, by giving

us the knowledge of his Will, and the aſſi.

ſtance of his Spirit to perform them, i. e. Our

intire Renovation, or new Creation, by

which alone we are enabled to do works

good and acceptable in his fight, is from

God, who by Chriſt feſus hath given us the

knowledge of our duty, and by his Gº;
212
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and Spirit hath enabled us for the perform

ance of it. They miſlead men who extend

this to our whole Salvation, from the begin

ning to the end, which though it be ſo of

grace,as to be carried on from the beginning

of the New Nature, to the end of our life,

by the aſſiſtance of God’s Grace and Holy

Spirit, yet is not ſo of Grace, as to exclude

thoſe Works of Righteouſneſs God hath pre

pared us to walk in, they being the Condi.

tions requiſite to make Faith ſaving, the

Terms on which alone we are to enter into

Life, Matth. 7.2.1. Luke Io. 25,28. Rom.2. 6,

7, Io. 2 Pet.1.5–11. Rev. 22. 14. and ac

cording to which we ſhall receive our fu

ture Recompence, Rom, 2.6. I Cor. 3.8. 2 Cor.

5.10. Gal.6,4,5.

Ver. 12. Exaíſº, uh Bºyles, having no bope.]

After this life, 1 Theff.4.13. I would not have

you ſorrowful for them that ſleep, as oi notºroi,

the reſidue of the world, who have no hope.

See Note on 2 Tim. 1.1o.

Ibid. "Astol, without the true God. I

For then not knowing God, they ſerved wi.

tº ºdoº & Gegiç, thoſe which by nature were

not Gods, Gal. 4.8. even their Wiſe-men

changed the truth of God into a lie, and wor

ſhipped the Vulgar Deities, Rom.1.25. they

were Heathens, carried about to dumb Idols,

I Cor.12.2. Hence at their Converſion they

are ſaid to turn from Idols to ſerve the living

and true God, 1 Theſſ. 1.9.

Wer, 13. ‘Eyds, migh. J Thoſe jews who

had no Ceremonial Defilement to be purged

away, and who had made an Atonement for

their known ſins , were admitted to come

near to God, as being holy ; they had a free

dom of acceſs to God, in his Tabernacle and

Temple, whence they are ſtiled 3 Ado; #30%ay

aná, the People that draw near to God.Lev.

10.3. Pſal.65.4. & 148.14, and God is ſaid to

be 3 ee?, ?), ſor advis, a God near to them,

Teut. 7.4. both by Relation, as having own

ed them as his Children, and Family,and en

tred into Covenant to be their God, and by

his more eſpecial Preſence with them, for

the Schechinah, or the glorious Preſence,

dwelt among them in the Holy Place. Now

all theſe Privileges, ſaith the Apoſtle, are

equally conferred upon the Gentiles, they

are now made near to God, v. 13. have ac

ceſs to him, v. 18. are fellow Citizens of the

Saints, and of the Family of God, v.19. The

Schechinah dwells in them as in a Temple,

and they are made an habitation of Godthrough

the Spirit, v. 21,22.

Wer, 14. Tº ga%rouxor,the middle-wall.] This

refers to that Partition-wall in the Temple,

which ſeparated the Court of the Gentiles

from that into which the jews entred, on

which was written that no Alien might go in
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to it, it being, faith (g) joſephus, a Sanéti

on of Antiochus, u) Jär dwórvao, irº; ſº dyſs

wesquévau, that no Alien ſhould enter into the

Court of the Sančuary, which was encloſed

with the Sept; And this Inſcription was writ

in Greek and Latin.

Ver. 15. Eis wa karðr 3,0sozor, into one m

new Man.] As being both to walk in new

neſs of life, and by the new Law of Chri

ſtianity, and by Chriſt's new Commandment

of Love.

Ibid. Eieflyºv, Peace.] This Peace Chriſt n

hath made between few and Gentile, by a

.boliſhing the Ceremonial Law which made

the Enmity; and with God, by Reconciling

both to him by his Death.

Wer. 18. Oizuºrspol, we both.] Hence we o

learn, (1.) That Chriſt not only reconciled

Jews and Gentiſe to one another, but that

he reconciled both to God, for by him we

have zeºyoyº acceſs to the Father, a free.

dom of acceſs to God, v. 18. and Chap. 3.12.

Now where this Phraſe in the New Tefft.

ment is uſed, with reſpect to Chriſt, it ſtill

imports the freedom of Acceſs vouchſafed

to them who formerly were by their fins ex

cluded from God’s gracious Preſence ; this

is obtained, ſay theſe words, by virtue of

his blood making our Peace by him, recon

ciling us to God by his Croſs, and bringing

them near to God who were afar off. How

is he our Peace 2 becauſe the Chaftiſement

which procured our Peace was upon him, Iſa.

53.5. How did he reconcile us to God *

but by the Croſs 5 i.e. by bearing our ſins in

his body on the Croſs, 1 Pet.z.24. By virtue

of this Blood the Gentiles, who formerly

were Aliens, are made near to God ; they

who were Strangers, were made God's Do

meſticks; they who emphatically were

Sinners,Gal.2.15. were made fellow Citizens

of the Saints, they who were Children of

Wrath, v, 2. to them is God reconciled; and

(g) Antiq.12.6.3, de Bello fud, I.5, c.14.

after all this, can it be reaſonably denied,

that Chriſt hath pacified God to the Gen.

tiles by his blood 2 Or doth not all this im

port a Reconciliation on God’s part to

them 2 -

To ſhew the Reaſon of this Reconcilia

tion, let it be noted, That God being an ho

ly God,none were to come into his Preſence

who had any Pollution or Defilement on

them upon pain of Death, till they were

ſančtified or cleanſed from it by ſome Puri.

fication, or Atonement made for them to

God. He dwelt in the Camp of ſrael; and

ſo thoſe Lepers which were ſo unclean as to

pollute the Camp,were driven from it, Lev.

13.46. Numb.5.2,3. 2 Kings 15.5. and thoſe

Sin-offerings which were polluted with the

ſins of the whole Congregation, were cur

ried
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ried out of the Camp, Lev, 16, 21, 22. Heb.

13. II.

God dwelt more eſpecially in the Tem

19, 9, 12, 17. How much more ſhall the Bloºd

of Chriſt, who thro’ the Eternal Spirit offered

imſelf without ſpot to God, purge your Con

ple, and therefore they who had leſſer Im. ſcience from dead Works [or Works expoſing

purities, i.e. who were defiled by the Dead,

or by an Iſſue , or a Menſtruous Woman,

were not to come thither, till they were

cleanſed from thoſe Defilements, Lev. 12.4.

15. 31.

Moreover he being a God of purer Eyes

than to behold Iniquity; they who had com.

mitted any Sin of Ignorance, and lay under

the guilt of it, were not permitted to come

into the Court of the Men of Iſrael, till they

had brought their Offering of Atonement.

º; on Numb. 5. 3. -

Now God being ſtill the ſame holy God,

of purer Eyes than to behold Iniquity, the

Scriptures of the New Teſtament ſeem as

plainly to make our freedom of acceſs to

God, to depend upon our being ſančtified,

or purg'd from our defilement, and our be

ing delivered from the guilt of Sin by an

Atonement made by the Blood of Chriſt for

our Iniquities, that ſo they being pardoned,

we may have peace with God, and an acceſs

to his favour. This plainly ſeems to be

theimport of theſe words, Heb. 9. 13. If the

Blood of Bulls and Goats, and the Aſhes of an

Heifer ſprinkling the unclean, ſandſeth to

the purifying of the Fleſh, and by ſo doing

procureth an Admiſſion of the Perſon clean

ſed to ſerve God in the Sančtuary, Numb.

you to Death, the Puniſhment of the Perſon

who came unclean into God’s Preſence, that

§; may be admitted] to ſerve the living

od 2

Wer.19. Etro, Strangers.] The Proſelytes ſ

who joined themſelves to the God of Iſrael,

were by the jewr, and by the Scriptures,

ſtiled Strangers. He that only took upon

him to worſhip the true God, and obſerve

the Precepts of Noah, was Ger Toſhab, a

Stranger permitted to dwell among them

and to worſhip in the Court of the Gentiles,

He that was circumciſed, and became obe

dient to the Law of Moſes, was Ger Tzedek

a Proſelite of Righteouſneſs, but both were

called Strangers, according to that Maxim

of the fews, All the Nations of the World

are called Evil Strangers before the God

of Iſrael; but the jews are ſaid to beEarp

near to him. But now, ſaith the Apoſtle

there is no ſuch difference, the believing

Gentile being equally admitted with belie.

ving jews, to the Privileges of the Newje.

ruſalem, and equally related to God as part

of his Family.

Wer. 22. Thus (h) Philo ſaith, That good

Men are es: âzG., & iscºw, God’s Houſe and

holy Temple. See Note on 1 Cor. 6, 20.

(h) L. de Sonniis, p. 436. E.

CH A PT E R III.

Verſe 1. ‘Fº this cauſe I Paul [am] the

Priſoner of Jeſus Chriſt for

you Gentiles. - -

2. [I am, Iſay, a Priſoner for you Gentiles,

as you muſt know, J. b. If [ſince Jye have

heard of the Diſpenſation of the Grace of

God, which is given me to you ward, [or,

for you Gentiles.]

5. How that he, [ſm, for he, or that hel

by Iparticularl Revelation, made known to

me the Myſtery [of the calling of the Gen

tiles, Gal. 1. 16. Aës 9, 15.22. 21.] as I

wrote before in few words, [viz. ch. 1. 9,

10, 11, 12. 2. 19.3

4. Whereby, when you read (d. 8 day.

rºſis, to which attending.] you may under.

ſtand my knowledge in the Myſtery of

Chriſt, [touching the calling of the Gen.

tiles

*wa. in other Ages was not made

known to the Sons of Men, c as it is now re.

vealed to his holy Apoſtles, and 4 Prophets,

by the Spirit [of wiſdom and of knowledge,

given them to diſcern all Myſteries, 1 Cor.

12. 8. 13. 2. -

6. [It being not before revealed as now it

is, That theGentiles ſhould be Fellow-heirs

{of God with the believing jews,) and of the
fitne Body [with them,) and Partakers of his

Promiſe, [the Promiſe of the Spirit, Gal. 3.

14] in [and through] Chriſt, [only] by

[virtue of 1 the Goſpel ſpreached to them,

and believed by them.] -

7. Of which [Goſpel] I was made a Mi

niſter, e according to the Gift of the Grace

of God given to me, [to be the Apoſtle of the

Gentiſes, for which work I was enabled, by

the effectual working of his power, [in ſºns

and wonders, &c. Rom. 15. 19.

8. Llnto me, [I ſay, who [by reaſºn of

former Perſecutions of the Church ºf

hrift, 1 Cor. 15, 9.1 am leſs than the leaſ:

of all Saints, is this Grace given, that H

ſhould preach among the Gentiles, the up:

ſearchable Riches of Chriſt, [i.e. the exceeſ.

ing Bleſſings to be obtained by Faith inh;
9. Ah
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9. And to make all Men f few; and Gen

tiles] ſee, what is the Fellowſhip of the

Myſtery, [of the calling of the Gentiſer, to be

thºs Fellow-heirs with the Jews, which

from the beginning of the World hath been

hid, [&m rºy aidyay, from former Ages j in

[the purpoſe of] God f, who created all

things, [belonging to the old and new Crea.

tion,] by Jeſus Chriſt.

Io. To the intent that [Gr, iva, that] now

to the g Principalities and Powers in heavenly

places might be known, by the [thingſ done

in, and for the Church, the manifold Wiſ.

dom of God.

11. h. According to the eternal purpoſe

which he purpoſed [or made.] in Chriſt Je

ſus our Lord.

12. In whom we have boldneſs, [or free.

dom, and acceſs, with confidence [to God

the Father,) by the Faith of him [i.e. the

Faith we have in him as okr Mediator. See

Note on ch. 2. v. 18.]

13. Wherefore I [Paul the Priſoner of Že.

ſus Chriſt for you Gentiles, v. 1.] deſire that

you faint not, [that you be not diſheartned.]

at my Tribulations for you, which is [ra

ther matter of J your Glory, [you having

cauſe to glory, that I your Apoſtle ſuffer ſo

much for the Goſpe/ I preach to you, this be:

ing to you a confirmation of the truth of it.}

14. [And] for this cauſe I bow my knees

to the Father of our Lord Jeſus Chriſt, [pray.

ing to him,

15. Of whom i the whole Family in Hea.

ven and Earth is named, [the Ange/r in Hea.

ven, and Saints on Earth, being ſii/ed the

Sons of God]

16. That he would grant you, according

to the Riches of his Glory, i. e., according

to his glorioſa Riches, J to be [ffi/ more

ſtrengthned with might by his [Hoſy] Spirit
in the inward Man. -

17. That Chriſt may dwell in your Hearts

by Faith, that you being [firmly rooted,

and grounded in love [to him, who ſent his

Son to die for you.}

18. May beable to comprehend [together]

with all Saints, what is k the breadth, and

length, and depth, and height [of this myſte.

rio/4 love toward; you.

19. And may [be able to] know the love

of Chriſt, which [in its fºll extent, even]

paſſeth knowledge, that you may be filled

with all the 1 fulneſs of God. -

20. Now to him that is able to do exceed.

ing abundantly, above all that we ask or

think, according to the power [of the Holy

Ghoff, that worketh in us, [andſo miracá.

/ouſly confirms his Doğrine to the World.]

21. Llnto him [I ſay] be [aſcribed all]

Glory in the [Aſſemblies of the JChurch, by

[and through] Chriſt Jeſus, [through whom

we offer up all our Prayers and Praiſes, Heb.

13. , 15. Eph. 5. 29.] throughout all Ages,

world without end, Athen.

Annotations on Chap. Ill.

Werſe 1. Odra Xdely, for this cauſe.] i. e.

T Becauſe I aſſert that theſe Pri

vileges belong equally to the believing Gen.

tile, tho’ they be not circumciſed, this being

the reaſon why the jews ſo fiercely perſecu.

ted him, and forced him to appeal to Ceſar,

A&ts 22. 22. & 25. 11, 12. & 26. 17. And

why, after he came to Rome, the Jews

preached Chriſt not ſincerely, but out of

envy to him, to add afflittion to his bonds,

Philip. 1. 15, 16.

Wer. 2. Ely, wºods, if ye have heard. J

Hence ſome raiſe a ſecond ôjºin againſt

this Epiſtle's being written by St. Paul to

the Epheſians ; for, ſay they, to them with

whom he had ſo long converſed, there could

be no doubt, whether they had heard of the

Diſpenſation of the Grace of God given him

towards them. But indeed this is no Obje.

&tion to them who will conſider, that this

Epiſtle was not written to the Epheſians on

ly, but alſo to all the faithful in Chriſtje.

ſus, many of whom had never ſeen his Face,

nor heard his Woice. And 21y, If we con

(a) Alleg. l. f. p. 35. G. (b) Quod Deter, p. 230. E.

ſider, that he ſpeaks here particularly of

the manner of his receiving this Diſpenſa

tion, viz. by immediate Revelation ſcom Chriſ?

jeſus ; of which the Galatians, among

whom he had alſo preached, were ignorant;

and therefore the Apoſtſe, in his Epiſtle to

them, faith, yra'elºw jºir, of this I certifie

you, confirming his Aſſertion with an Oath,

Gal. 1, 11, 12, 16. Add to this, 31y, That

the Particle eſ;4, is not here a Particle of

doubting, but of affirmation, and is to be

rendred as Theophylatſ doth izelº, ſince; ſo

the Hebrew, E8 is often rendred quandogui.

dem ; and ſo Philo uſes this Particle in theſe

words, (a) Ely. Tº dºzia, º, tº zzt' gyroſa, Jº

dºzngºw A$29, ºxey raci ayes, ſeeing ſome ſay

of things done involuntarily, and out of igno

rance, that they are not to be accounted Sims 3

and when he ſays, Abe/ yet lives (b), eſ; 3

izing ºr egg & twº xpdºg ºverzº), Seeing

that he had ſtill a Voice to cry to God. And

that Sarah is repreſented by Moſer, both as

barren and very fruitful (c), Eij, tº woxvar.

6;&#1, 7& 3rd, tº avī; acaºyá Xºrºa, ſince

---

(c) De congreſſu quºr, p. 332. B.

i
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be confeſſes, that from her ſhould proceed the

moſt populous of Nations; See alſo the Note

on Chap. 1. 15.

c. Wer. 5. 'Q: ruń dawaxtºn, As it bath been

now revealed.] It was in the general made

known, that in Abraham ſhould all the Fa.

milies of the Earth be bleſſed; and that Chriſt

thould be a Light to the Gentiles; of which

ſee Note on v. 10. But it was not made

known to the jews, that the Gentiles ſhould

be Fellow heirs with them of the ſame Sal

vation, and Celeſtial Inheritance. For that

this was matter of admiration to the firſt

jewiſh Converts, we learn from theſe words,

Then bath God alſo given to the Gentiles re

pentance unto life, Atts 11, 18. They did

not know, or believe, that the Genties

ſhould be made Members of the ſame Body,

and admitted to the ſame Privileges, and

made Partakers of the ſameSpirit with them,

Hence the believing Jews, tºnga, were in

an Extaſe, when they ſaw that the Gift of

the Holy Ghoſt was poured on the Gentiles,

Aćts Io. 45. Gal. 3. 14. and much leſs did

they know, that the Partition-Wall, which

made the diſtance and enmity between them,

ſhould be taken away by the Meſſiah, as the -

Apoſtle here teacheth, v. 14, 15.. that the

bandwriting of Ordinances was to be blotted

out on this account, Coloſſ, 2, 14. and that

theſe Privileges were to be conferr'd upon

them without Circumciſion, or Obſervation

of the Law of Moſes. They rather thought

they were either firſt to be made jews, and

then Chriſtians, or only were to come as

Slaves and Drudges to them who were the

Children of the Kingdom. And hence the

Apoſtle ſpends a great part of the Epiſtles

to the Romans, and Galatians, to aſſert this

Privilege of the Gentiles, againſ the judai.

zingÉ. In a word, to the Jews an

ciently belonged joswig, the Sonſhip, and ſo

the Inheritance, (for if Sons, then Heirs,Rom.

8. 17.) and Promiſes, Rom. 9.4, and they

conceived that none were even to be admit

red into their Body, or to partake of thoſe

Privileges, unleſs they werecircumciſed, and

became obedient to the Law of Moſes, A&ts

15. I. which they thought never was to

ceaſe, or to be antiquated. And therefore,

ſay the Greek Fathers, the Apoſtle here de

clares, that God now under the Goſpel Di

ſpenſation, equally admitted the believing

entiles to theſe Privileges by Faith, with.

out Circumciſion, or Obedience to the Law

of Moſes.

Ibid. Kaj IIeygºals, And to the Prophets.]

That the Apoſtle here underſtands the Pro.

bets of the New Teſtament, or thoſe who

in the firſt Ages of the Church received the

Prophetical Grace, and by it underſtood all

Ayſteries, Cor. 13. 2. the words & ruń, as

now it is revealed under the Goſpel to the

Prophets, will not ſuffer us to doubt. And

this fully anſwers all the Objećtions of Efthi.

14, againſt the Expoſition I have given of

the former words.

Wer. 7. Kate ºv Jºsay # Xàeſ'G, Accord.

ing to the Gift of Grace.] That the Apºſio.

date is by St. Paul oft ſtiled Grace ; See

the Note on Rom. 1.5. And that in this ſenſe

he underſtands the Gift of Grace here, is

evident from the following words.

Wer. 9. T. miſſa Klica?, Who created all

things.] The Ancients commonly ſay, that

God the Father is, 3 II;&TG. Jºviegº, the

prime, and chief Creator of the World, asbe.

ing the Original of all creating Power, and

he as it were commanding, and the Son ex

ecuting his Command, who is hence ſtiled

(d) & weavº, Jusºs, the immediate Creator,

or airsº, ſº zarus, the Artificer of the World.

Hence (e) Irenaeus ſo often ſaith, Patrem

omnia feciſe per verbum, or verbo virtutis,

and that the Son and Holy Spirit are(f) quaſi

manus, as it were the Hands of God by which

he made all things, and to both which all

the Angels are ſubject.

Wer. Io. Tº ºxº; 3 tº 2%acials, To the

Principalities and Powers.] This Phraſe, tho’

uſed of evil Spirits, ch. 6. 12. may be un:

derſtood of good Angels, the Myſtery of

Godlineſs, being then Jeen of Angels, Tin.

3. 16, and the things which the Apoſiles

preached by the Holy Ghoſt, being ſuch as

the Angels deſired to look into, I Pet. 1, 12.

But whereas from thoſe words, v. 6. War

C

not made known, &c. Mr. Le Clerc faith

thus, The ſame thing which is there ſaid in

other Ages, not to have been made known to

the Sons of Men, is ſaid here to have been

unknown alſo to Angels ; which being ſo, I

confeſs I do not well underſtand, how they who

are neither Prophets, nor Angels, can find

out ſo many places in the Prophets, in which

the calling of the Gentiles is manifeſty and

direitly foretold 3 for certainly if it was re

vealed to the Prophets, they underſtoºd it 3

and if it could be gathered from the literal

Jenſe of any Prophecies, the Angels might

have underſtood it by thoſe Prophetics,

Whereas, I ſay, he déſcants thus : What

would he have 3 Would he deny, againſt

the plain and frequent Sayings of St. Paul.

That the Calling of the Gentiles was reveal

ed to, and plainly foretold by the Prophets,

as his words do import 2. Let him, if he

can, confute St. Paul proving it againſt him,

That the Lord had commanded the Gentiles

ſhould be called in theſe words of the Pro

phet Iſaiah, I have ſet thee to be a Light to

the Gentiles, and to be for Salvation to the

(d) Orig, in Celſ, l. 6. P. 317. (e) L. 2. c. 2, 1, 3, c. 8, 11. Cf.) L. 3. Prºf. & c. 17.

-
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Ends of the Earth, Aëts 13.46,47. And his

four other Proofs from the Prophets, Moſes,

David, and Eſaiaſ, that the Gentiles were

to glorific God for his mercy to them in Chriſt

Jeius, that Root of jeffe, who was to riſe up

10 govern the Gentiles, and in whom the Gen

tiles were to truff, Rom.15.9,10,11,12. Yea,

let him confute the Apoſtle james, ſaying,

Simeon hath declared how God at firſt did vi.

ſt the Gentiles, to take out of them a People

for his Name, and to this agree the words of

the Prophets;After this I will build again the

Tabernacle of David, &c. that the reſidue of

men might ſeek after the Lord, and all the

Nations upon whom my name is called, A&ts

15. 14—17. Nor doth the Apoſtle any

where hint, that the Calling of the Gentiles

was not revealed to, or by the Prophets, but

only that it was not ſo made known in all

the Particularities of it, Je vuº, as it is now

diſcovered by the Apoſtles and Prophets of

the New Teſtament; See the Note on v. 6.

2!y, It was alſo known to, and preached by

the dmgels, declaring the glad tydings of

great Joy which ſhould be to all Nations

through Chriſt, Luke 2. Io, 1 r. he being as

well a light to lighten the Gentiles, aſ the

glory of his People Iſrael. Nor does the A

#. here ſay, as he ſuggeſts, rhat this was

unknown to the Angels, but only that what

was before made known to them by

Prophecies, was now made known to them

by the Church, i. e. the Gentiles ačtually

called; though all the Circumſtances men

tioned Note on v. 6, might not be fully

known before even to them.

... Wer. 11, K212 wejSww ºr aidyar, according

to the fore-diſpoſing of the Ages.] In the firſt

of the Ages his Wiſdom ſeeing fit to give

the Promiſe of a Saviour to a fall'n Adam :

in the ſecond Age to typifie, and repreſent

him to the jews in Sacred Perſons, Rites,

and Sacrifices, and in the Age of the Meſ:

Jiah, or the laſt Age, to reveal him to the

jews, and preach him to the Gentiles.

Wer, 15. Hºw IIzariº, the whole Family.]

It is frequent with the jews to make men.

tion of the Angels as the Family in Heaven,

and of Men, eſpecially thoſe that are in co

venant with God, as his Family on Earth;

as when they ſay, God doth nothing but he

firſt conſults with his Family Hºynºw above,

that is, with the Angels. And that he that

addićis himſelf to the ſtudy of the Divine Law

for the ſake of the Law, conciliates to himſelf

Peace with the Family above, and with the

Family below, that is, with Angels in Hea

ven, and Men on Earth. They are alſo cal

led Rºy wrip the Saints above, Targ in

3ob 15.15. and the Sons of God, as in theſe

words of job 1.6 & 2.1. And on a day came

‘Ayyaxoi esº, the Sons of God, and Chap. 38.7.

Where waſ thou when émiaoi us, all the Sons

of God ſhouted for joy 3 and ſo are all true

Believers ſtiled, for to a many as believed,

he gave power to be the Sons of God, 1 Joha

1.12. and they at the Reſurre&tion ſhall be

like the Angels, and be the Sons of God,

Luke 20.36. -

Wer. 18. Tº axérg. 3 ºzG-, the breadth,

length, depth, and height.] By the breadth

of this love ſome of the Fathers underſtand

the great extent, and generality of Chriſt's

Afte&tion, his Death being deſigned for the

Benefit of all Perſons, jew and Gentile,

through all Ages from Adam to the end of

the World, and in all places, he having by

it reconciled things in Heaven, and things in

the Earth, Chap. 1.10. By the depth of it,

ſay they, is ſignified the greatneſs of his Hu

miliation ; Love to Mankind having indu

ced him to change the form of God, for that

of a Servant, humbled the Lord of Life to

an ignominious and painful Death, and

brought him from the higheſt Heavens to

the loweſt Hell, into which, they conceive,

he deſcended for our ſakes. The length of

it imports, ſay they, his love to us from the

beginning of the World, we being choſen in

Chriſt from the beginning, Chap. 1.4. & 3.11.

The height of his Affe&tion is manifeſted,

ſay they, in that being now exalted to the

right hand ofMº he is ſtill there im

ployed in A&ts of greateſt Kindneſs to us,

uſing his whole Power in Heaven and Earth

for the Benefit of his Church. But it ſeems

more natural to ſay,that the Apoſtle by enu

merating theſe Dimenſions, only intends to

ſignifie the exceeding greatneſs of the Love

of Chriſt, which paſſeth knowledge. Thus

job ſpeaking of the unſearchable Wiſdom of

God, and his unfathomable Perfe&tions, puts

theſe Enquiries; Canff thou ſearch him out to

perfection? It is higher than the Heaven,

what canſ; thou do?, deeper than Hell, what

canſ thou know?The Meaſure of it is longer

than the Earth, and the breadth of it than the

Sea, Job 11. 7,8. And the Son of Syrac

ſaith, The height of Heaven, and the breadth

of the Earth, the Abyſs and Wiſdom who can

Jearch out 3 Eccluſ.13. And the Apoſtle cries

out, O the depth of the Wiſdom and Know

ledge of God, how unſearchable are his judg

ments, &c. Rom. I 1.33. And in this ſenſe

theſe four Dimenſions will chiefly be de

#. to import what the Apoſtle ſtiles,v.8.

the unſearchable riches of the love of Chriſt.

It therefore ſeems unreaſonable to think,

that the love of Chriſt paſſing knowledge,

ſhould import only the love of Chriſt paſ.

ſing, i. e. excelling the knowledge or skill in

myſtical Interpretations, which the Gnoſticks

pretended to. For as the word yuáriº put ab

folutely, hath no ſuch import, that I know

of, in the Holy Scripture; ſo after the men.

tion of all theſe Dimenſions, and the un

fearchable riches of it, v. 3. it ſeems a very
faint expreſſion, to ſay it gºla thatº

- -- 2.
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and inſignificant knowledge to which the

Gnofficks pretended, their myſtical Interpre

tations, recorded by Ireneus, being above

meaſure vain and impious, even a Myſtery

of Iniquity. And as for the Phraſe ºcéa

** 3 yrºte:, it is juſtified by (g) Ariſtotle,

who hath it twice in one Chapter, viz.º.

&#xey & avageria, to exceed the meaſure,

*Cºxer Tây Tàºſtoy, to excel other Naviga.

10rſ. -

Wer, 19. Fis ºn tº ºxiºus º: ess, with all

the fulneſs of God..] E. pro iv, ſee Note on

(g) Pulit.l.3 c.13.

1 Coloſ20. that is ſay ſome, with the high;

eſt degrees of Faith and Love ; or with all

fulneſs of Spiritual Gifts, eſpecially thoſe

of Knowledge and Wiſdom, which might

inable them to comprehend the greatneſs of

his love. Thus Chip. 4.10. He aſcended up

on high, that he might fill all things, with

Spiritual Gifts, mentioned v. 12; that he

might give gifts unto Men, v. 1; and Chaºſ.

23, his Church is ſtiled, the fulneſs of him

that filletball in all, i.e. who filleth all his

Members with thoſe Gifts.

P.447,448.

C H A P T E R IV.

Verſe 1. Therefore the Priſoner of the

Lord, [ay Kvetº , in bonds for

Chriſ?, beſeech you that you would walk

worthy of the Vocation wherewith ye are

called.

2.a. With all lowlineſs and meekneſs,with

long ſuffering, [and ſo] forbearing one ano.

ther in love.

3: Endeavouring this] to keep the unity

of the Spirit in the bond of peace.

4. [For you know that] there is one body

I of the whole Church, and b one Spirit

[which animates the who's Body, Teven asyou

are called in one hope of your Calling, [i.e.

and you know aſſo, that yºu are all called to

€

f

the fºe hope of eternal /ife.]

5. [The] e is alſo to a Chriſtians] one

Lord, e one Faith i in this Lord] one Bap.

tiſm (by which we ſº profeſ; this Faith.

6, 6 One God and Father of all, who is

above all [by his Effence, and through all

[by his Providence, J and in you all [by his

Spirit.} : -

7. But [theºgh the Egly is but one, yet)

unto every one of us [who are Members of

this Bºdy, e is given grace [enabling tº io

ferve this Body, according to the meaſure

of the Gift of Chriſt.

8, f Wherefore [to manifeft thiſ] he [the

Pſalmiſt] faith, when he [Chriſt] aſcended

up on high, he led captivity [Satan, and

Death..] captive, [Heb.2.14, judg.5.12.jand

g gave gifts unto men, [i. e. received them,

Pia!.68. 19, to give to them.]

9. Now that he aſcended, what is it but

[a demonſtration] that he alſo deſcended firſt

fi into the lower parts of the Earth?

10. He that deſcended [thus into the low.

er parts of the Earth, is the ſame alſo who

[after his Reſurrettion,T aſcended up i far

above all Heavens, that he might fill all

things, [with his Gifts, according to his Pro.

miſe, that when he way aſcended, he would

ſesſ the Spiet upon his Apoſtles and Diſci.

ples, John 14, 17, 8, 15. 26. & 16. 7. Luke

24.49.] i.

11. And [accordingly] he gave ſome Apo.

ſiles [to reveal bir Will.] and ſome Prophets

É. explain the Aſyſteries of Faith, and ſome

ivangeliſts [to propagate this Faith to other

JNations,] and k ſome Paſtors, and Teachers k

[to inſtručf other; in it.]

12. 1 [And this variety of Gifts war coº- 1

ferred upon them] for the perfecting [Gr,

compathing] of the Saints [into one Body, for

the work of the Miniſtry.[that they who had

them might miniſter to the Temporal Neceſſly,

a did the Deacon; ; and the Spiritual Con

cerns of others, aſ did the Apoſtles,Prophets,

Evangélifts, Paſłors and Doºrs.] for the e.

difying of the Body of Chriſt [in faith and

ſove.]

13. Till we all come in the unity of the

Faith, and of the knowledge [ or acknºw:

ledgment] of the Son of God unto a perfest

man, [i.e. to perfection in Knowledge of the

Faith, and of the Will of God, Coloſſ. 1.28.]

unto the meaſure of the ſtatüre of the ful.

neſs of Chriſts [i.e. ſo a, to be Chriſtians of

a full maturity, and ripeneſ, in all the Gºr

cés derived frºm Chriſ' jeſus to the Body.]

14. That [ſo§4% this Perfeition

in Faith and Knowledge] we henceforth [my]

be no more children toſſed to and fro, and

carried about with every wind of Doğrine

by the flight of Men,and cunning craftineſs,

whereby they lie in wait to deceive, [Gr, by

the ſubtilty of Men, through their craftineſ,

for the managing of deceit.] -

15. But ſpeaking [or keeping] the truth

in love, may grow up into, or increaſe inj

him in all things, who is the Head, even

[into] Chriſt. - "

16. m From whom the whole Body fitly m

joyned together, and compačted by that

which every joynt ſupplieth, according to

the effečtual working in the meaſure of 8

very part, [Gr, compaſſed and cemented.”

gether
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gether by every joint of ſupply, according to

it power in proportion of every part.) ma:

keth increaſe of the Body to the edifying of

it ſelf in love. -

17. This I fly therefore, and teſtifie in the

Lord, that ye [who have theſe aſſiſtances in

Faith and Piety, walk not henceforth, as

n other [unconverted Gentiles, n in the vanity

of their [own] mind;

18. Having the underſtanding darkned,

o ſand] being o alienated from the life of

God,P through the ignorance that is in them,

becauſe of the blindneſs of their heart;

19. Who being paſt feeling, [inſenſible of

the vileneſs of their affions,] have given

r themſelves up to work all uncleanneſsr with

greedineſs;

20. But ye have not ſo learned [the Do.

&rine of j Chriſt;

21. If ſo be [or ſince] that ye have heard

him by our preaching,jind have been taught

by him, [Gr, inſtrutted in him, as the truth

is in Jeſus. -

22, [To wit,JThat ye put off concerning

the former Converſation [in Heatheniſm]

s s the old man, [i. e. the Lufts which deceive

you, promiſing that Pleaſure and Satisfadion

which they cannot yield; or which you praśi

fed whilſt Heathens, being deceived by your

IIeathen Prieſts, declaring they were accepta.

ble to the Gods, and the Philoſophy and vain

Deceit of thoſe Men who allowed them.

, 23. And be renewed in the Spirit of your

Mind.

Annotations

3. Verſe 2,3. Ote here from the Fathers,

That £2, # 2,4200 #24.2%

dysºgesa dºzov, where love is retained there

will be mutualforbearance; And from Zan

chy, That Peace cannot be preſerved without

that mutual Forbearance, and that Humility

which excludes, and that Meekneſs which

is oppoſite to Anger and Contention.

Ver. 4. "Ev IIvadaa, one Spirit..] From

theſe, and the former words, the unity of

the Spirit, it ſeems plain to me that the Ul

nion of the Myſtical Body of the Church

Catholick conſiſts in this, that they all have

the ſame Spirit communicated to them from

their Head Chriſt jeſa. For the whole Bo

dy of Chriſtians is here ſaid to have one Spi.

rit, and their Ulnity is ſtiled the Unity of the

Spirit. The Body is one, faith the Apoſtle

I Cor. 12. 12. % by one Spirit we are all

baptized into one Body, v. 13. And to the

whole Body of the Church of Corinth he

ſpeaks thus, Know ye not that you are the

Tempſe of God, and that the Spirit of God

dwelleth in you ? I Cor. 3. 16. Know ye not

that your Body is the fº. of the Holy

24. And that ye may j put on the new

man, which after [the image of l God is cre.

ated in righteouſneſs, and true holineſs.

25. Wherefore putting away tying, [.. a t

vice too common among Heathens, and oppo

ſite to Truth, and Righteouſneſs, ſpeak e

very man truth with his Neighbour; for we

are Members one of another; |\. /ying

tends to diſſolve Societies, and hurt the
Members of the ſame Body.] º l

26. [If you] u be angry, [take heed.] and u

fin not,w let not the Sun go down upon your w

wrath. -

27. x Neither give place to the [tempta x

tion of the J Devil. - -

28. y Let him that ſtole, ſhefore his Cºn. y

verſion,] ſteal no more,but rather let him la

bour, working with his hands the thing

which isgood, that he z may have to give to z

him that needeth,

29. Let no corrupt communication pro

ceed out of your mouths, but that which is

good to the uſe of edifying, a a that it may a a

miniſter grace unto the hearers. -

30, bb And grieve not the Holy Spirit of bb

God, whereby ye are ſealed to the day of

Redemption, (Chap. 1.13, 14.] -

31. [And to this end, J let all bitterneſs

and wrath, and anger and clamour, and e

vil ſpeaking, be put away from you, with

all malice.

32. And be ye kind one towards another,

tender hearted, forgiving one another, even

as God for Chriſt's ſake hath forgiven you.

on Chap. IV.

Ghoſ; that is in you ? Chap. 6, 19. Chriſt,

faith the Apoſtle here, Chºp. 2. 16, 17, 18.

hath reconciled both few and Gentile into

one Body unto God, and hath made Peace

between them, for by him we have both ac

ceſs by one Spirit to the Father; gpa ºr, and

therefore having thus one Spirit, by which

we are made one Body, and Sons of the

ſame Father, we are all fellow-Citizens of

the Saints, and of the Family of God; and

are built up all together into an habitationf
: through the Spirit. Now hence it fol

ows,

1ſt, That only ſincere Chriſtians are truly

Members of that Church Catholick of which

Chriſt jeſus is the Head, ſince the whole

Body is united to him by the Communi

cation of the Holy Spirit, whom the wick

ed of the World cannot receive, John 14.17.

they being Senſual, having not the Spirit,

Jude 19.

2ly, That nothing can unite any Profeſſor

of Chriſtianity to this one Body, but the par

ticipation º: Spirit of Chriſt; and there

fore nothing elſe can makehim a true Mem.
S ſ 2 ber
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ber of thit Church which is his Body. Hence

the Apoſtle doth inform us negatively, That

if any Man have not the Spirit of Chriſt

dwelling in him, he is none of his, Rom.8.

9, 11. and affirmatively, That by this we

Know that he abideth in us, by the Spirit that

he hath grwen us, I john 3.24. And again,

by this we know that he abideth in us, and

we in him, becauſe he bath given uſ of his

Spirit, chap. 4, 13. For as many as are led

by the Spirit of God, they are the Sons of God,

Rom. 8. 14. and becauſe we are Sons, God

hath ſent the Spirit of his Son into our hearts,

Gal. 4. 6. It therefore muſt be owned as a

certain truth, that nothing can unite us to

that Church and Body, of which Chriſt Jeſus

§: Head, but the participation of the

Iſt.

rº That no Error in judgment, or Mi.

ſtake in Pradice, which doth not tend to de

prive a Chriſtian of the Spirit of Chriſt, can

Jeparate him from the Church of Chrift.

4ty, Hence it demonſtratively follows,

That no Church-Governours jointly, or ſeve

rally, can be by God appointed to be the living

judges, or the infallible Direilors of our
Faith. For ſince in Matters of Faith we

muſt have a Judgment ofCertainty, we can.

not own them as ſuch by virtue of that aſ.

fiſtance of the Holy Ghoſt, which alone can

make them ſuch, till we are certain they be

long to that Churth of which Chriſt Jeſus

is the Head, and to which only the Promiſe

of the Spirit doth belong, i. e. till we are

certain they are ſincere and upright Chriſti

ans. Since therefore God hath given us no

certain Rule to know this by, we may reſt

ſutisfied, that he deſigned no ſuch Magi.

ſerial Guides ſhould be continued in his

Churth.

Ver. 5. Mſ. Afts, One Faith..] It plainly is

aſſerted in the Holy Scriptures, that there is

one commón Faith, Tit. 1, 4: one like precious

Faith, 2 Pet. i. i. of all that bear the Name

of Chriſtians. An Unity of Faith, and of the

Knowledge of the Son of God, to which we

muſt all arrive, Eph. 4. 13. A Faith once

delivered to the Saints, Jude 3. for which

we muſt ſtrive earneſtly, and in which we

.."; ap our ſelves 3 a Faith of the Go.

fpel, for which we are exhorted to contend

as for one Soul, Philip, i. 27. But in vain

is hence the Inference of the Papiſts, That

this one Faith muſt be either theirs, and then

we cannot be ſaved without it ; or ours, and

then they cannot be ſaved; for this one Faith,

*—
* * *~~~~~~–

(a) Dial. cum Tryph. p. 273. c. 276. D.

{}

into which all Chriſtians were baptized, con:

tains neither the Dočtrines in which they

differ from us, nor we from them, but only

the Apoſtles Creed, which the whole Church

of Chriſt, for many Centuries, received as a

perfect Syſtem of all things neceſſarily to

be believed in order to Salvation ; as I have

fully proved, Treatiſe of Tradition, Part. II.

Chap. 7. § 4, 5, 6, 7, 8.

Wer, 6.’E, eak, One God.] Here, ſay the

Socinians, that God who is ſtiled One, is al

ſo ſtiled the Father, and to him is aſcribed

this Epithete ſo common among the Philoſo.

pherr, to denote the Supreme Deity, that he

is, ; J, &m ºn, God over all. But to this it

is anſwered,

1ſt, That we deny not that God the Ft.

ther is One God over all, or that there is one

who is both One God, and the Father, only

we add, that there is alſo One, who is One

God of the ſame Eſſence, and the Son, and

ſo alſo ſay we of the Holy Spirit : And that

as the One Lord, and the one Spirit here,

do not exclude the Father from being both

Lord , and Spirit, ſo neither doth the

One God, and Father, exclude the Son, or

Holy Spirit, from being God, but only from

being God the Father. It alſo is to be no

ted, that the Primitive Fathers before the

Nicene Council, did not ſcruple to diſtin

guiſh Chriſt from God the Father, by ſtiling

him another God from the Maker of all

things, ºff tº ºxG es”; ºr ºl, above whom

there is no other God. (a) juſtin Martyr

twice deſcribes the Father by this diſtinétive

Chara&ter, that he is God, ć, ºr 32G ee?:

tº gº, above whom there is no other God; ſay

ing, that Chriſt did nothing but what, 3 +

rigao, actions & #, dag z is eak, the Ma

Ker of the World, above whom there is no o

ther God, would have him do; and yet he at

leaſt twenty times aſſerts, that Chriſt is God

and Lord, and that he is the Perſon, (b) de' &

degrº, goºd, by whom he made the Heaven

and Earth, and by whom he will renew

them; the Word of God, JY3. $gar8; & 25, &

izia. Mims ºver, by whom the Heaven and the

Earth, and the whole Creation was made.

So (c) Ireneus often ſaith, that the Father

is only to be called God and Lord 3 and yet

he adds, that this is not ſaid to exclude the

Son, who is in the Father, and bath the Fa.

ther in him, and bath his Principality in all

things. -

Wer.7. 'Ed's, fixels, I given Grace.JTheſe

Graces therefore being the Gift of Chriſt,

(b) Pag. 34o.

Nemo gitur alius Deu, nominatur, aut Dominºr appellatºr nift quieſt omnium Deus & Dominus—Ethi

jiu Filiu 7.chrifths bºminus noſter, 1.3. c. 6... —guidº ſºlu, Dem ſuper quem alius Deus non eff, &c. 9. Ipſºm Do

minum ſequino, portet, Patrºm tantum Deum & Dominum eum qui ſlui ºff Dela, & Dominator omium, tradentem

Diſcipuis, tº tamen her dida eſſe pronuntiat de Prophets quidim, & Apoſtoli, Patrem, & Filium confitentibus, alte

rum autem neminem, neque Deum nominantibuſ, neque Dominum conſtentibus, i. 3. c.6. Filius eſt in Patre, dº habet in

ſt Patrein, & in omnibus Principatum ejus habet.

and
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and not our own, no one ſhould be puffed

up, or deſpiſe others on the account of

them; nor ſhould envy any others towhom

he thinks fit to give them in an higher

meaſure.

Wer. 8. Arº aty, Wherefore he ſaith..] That

this Pſalm relates to the Meſhah, we learn

from the jews themſelves, who interpret this

Pſalm of him, for the words, v. 32, are by

them thus Paraphraſed, All Nations ſhall

bring Gifts to the King AMeſſiah, Schemoth

Rabbah. § 15. Let it be alſo noted, that

Chriſt triumphed over Death, andSatan, on

the Croſs, Coloſſ2.15. but he led Satan Ca

ptive more gloriouſly, when, after his A

ſcenſion, he poured his Holy Spirit on his

Apoſtles and Diſciples, and by that Spirit

enabled them to caſt out Devils in his Name,

and turn Men from the Power of Satan to

God, Ağr 26. 18. He alſo then triumphed

over Death moſt ſignally, when thus aſcen:

ding he became Lord over the Dead, and

had the Keys of Death, and Hades, in his

hands, Rom, 14. 9. Rev. 1. 18. Note alſo,

that to lead Captivity captive, is a Phraſe

common in the Old Teſtament, to fignifie a

Conqueſt over Enemies, eſpecially over ſuch

as formerly had led them captive; ſo judg.

5. 12. Ariſe Barak, axuaxºnow dºzaawiar,

Lead Captivity captive. See 1 Kings 8.46.

2 Chron. 28, 5, 11, 17. -

Ibid. Kal Hºw Jºde, And gave Gifts. T

That is, ſaith Dr. Hammond. He received

Gifts to give to Men, from the nature of the

Hebrew rip” which ſignifies both to give,

and to receive, and thus it is rendred by

the Targum, Syriac, and Arabic. But ſaith

Mr. C. When the word ſignifies to give, there

follows a Dative Caſe, Exod. 25.2. whereas

the Hebrew here bath Enniºn which has made

learned Men conječure, that St. Paul read

ETºt? to Man. But firſt this is not al

ways true, for Hoſ. 14.2. we read thus, take

away iniquity, into ript and give good; and

where a Dative Caſe is added, an Accuſa

tive either goes before it, as, thom haft recei

ved nunn Gifts for Men ; and fudges 14.

2. '7 Pintº trip Gave her to me ; and v. 3.

or elſe follows after it, as I Kings 3. D'In

* rip Give me a Sword; See Chap. 17, to.
Exod.18.12. & 25. 2. and as for a in ETN-1

who knows not that it ſometimes fignifies

pro,$º and ſometimes only is the ſign of

the Dative Caſe ? See Naldius de Partic.

Hebr. p. 158, 163.

Wer, 9. £is nº adºrse, uipm 4 yńs, Into the

Iower parts of theiº, is, into the

Grave. So Pſal. 63.9. They that ſeek my
Soul to de % it, ſhall go into the lower parts

of the Earth, i. e. They ſhall fall by the

the Epiſtle to the EP H E S I A N s.

Sword, v. 10. Iſa. 44; 23. Sing O Heavens,

Jhout the lower parts of the Earth.

Wer. 10. ‘raspare advºw tºy deaväy, Farabo, e i

all Heavens.] He being made higher than the

Heavens, Heb. 7, 26. that is, than the Airy

and the Starry Heavens, and aſcending a.

bove them into the Preſence of God, who

hath ſet his Glory above the Heavens, Pſal. 8.

1. and is exalted above them, Pſal, 57. 5,

11. & 108.4, 5.

Wer. I 1. Tº 5 woulva; ; JJZºº, And

ſome Paſtors and Teachers..] That theſe Pa.

flors and Teachers were in the firſt Ages,

Men of extraordinary Gifts, is evident from

this very place ; for the preceding words,

He gave Gifts unto Men, ſome Apoffler,

ſome Prophets, &c. ſhew that all the Per

ſons mentioned here were Partakers of the

Gifts which Chriſt, aſcending up on high,

and ſending down the Holy Spirit, gave to

Men. Hence, among the different xxeſs gala,

Gifts of the Holy Ghoſt, are reckoned J

&azaaſa, teaching, Rom, 12.6.7. and among

the Gifts exerciſed in their Aſſemblies Jºx,

Doğrine, 1 Cor. 14, 6, 26, among the Per

ſons who had received the halféreº Xaewad

1am, Diverſities of%. are reckoned after

Prophets Jºdanaº, Teachers, 1 Cor. 12. 28.

Rom. 1.2. 6,7. and here. And ſo (d) Tertul

lian makes mention of them, as Perſons en

dued with the Grace of Knowledge. The Pa.

ſtors ſeem probably the ſame with the wº.

virus, Governments, 1 Cor. 12. 28. and the

wagºres, Rom, 12. 8. And it is evident from

both thoſe places, that they were alſo Men

endued with thoſe Spiritual Gifts there

mentioned. Hence it is obſervable of theſe

Dočtors, that when the extraordinary Gifts

of the Church ceaſed, their very Names

grew out of uſe, they being very rarely

mentioned in the ſucceeding Ages of the

Church.

Wer. 12–15. Note, from theſe five Wer.

ſes the Papiſts argue for an infallible Guide

thus, ‘Chriſt gave Apoſtles, Paſtors, and

“Teachers, that Chriſtians might not be toſ.

* ſed to and fro with every Wind of Do.

* 8trine ; this end could not be compaſſed

‘ by giving us ſuch Guides and Inſtrućtors

* in Belief, as were merely fallible, and

* who might lead us into Circumvention of

‘Error. Moreover, God gave ſuch Paſtors

* to his Church, till we all come to the Ul

* nity of the Faith, which will not be till

* the laſt Days of all; wherefore, till the

* end of theW. the World ſhall be pro

‘ vided of them, and by them be ſecured

:ſº being like Children toſſed to and
70;

*–

(d) Eft itaque frater aliquit Doāor GratiâScientia donatu. De Przſcript. c. 3.

Anſw.

3 I?
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3.18 A Taraphraſ, with Annation, on -- Chap. V.

Anſwer. I anſwer, That this Text is ſo

far from proving a Succeſſion of infallible

Guides, in Matters of Faith to the World’s

end, that it ſeems rather to eſtabliſh the Do.

&trine of the Proteſtants, touching the ful

neſs and perſpicuity of the Holy Scripture,

in all neceſſary Articles of Chriſtian Faith,

and to overthrow the pretended neceſſity

of infallible Guides in order to that end :

For, -

1ſt, To come to a perfeif Man, as to the

- Llnity of Faith, and Knowledge of the Son

of God, is, in the Scripture Language, to be

ſufficiently inſtructed in the Articles of the

Chriſtian Faith and Knowledge. Thus when

our Lord ſaith to the young Man, If thou

will be perfeit, ſell all that thou haft, Matth.

19. 21. by comparing theſe words with thoſe

in St. Mark and St. Luke, Mark I c. 21.

One thing is lacking, or is wanting to thee,

Luke 18, 22. it is evident, that to be per

fe&t there, is, not to be wanting in the Know.

ledge or Praćtice of any thing to be done,

#. this young Man might have Eternal

1IC.

When St. Paul faith, We ſpeak Wiſdom,

& Tic Textolſ, among them that are perfett,

1. Cor. 2. 6, the meaning is, ſay the Greek

Commentators (e), zaz; Twi, Texelay areg Jºaº'ou,

*ism, among thoſe who are perfečily inſtructed

in the Faith ; and when he faith, As many

as are perfetſ let a mind the ſame thing, he

ſpeaks of Perſons fully inſtrućted in their

Chriſtian Liberty ; and when he faith, Lea.

ving the Principles of the Oracles of Chriſt,

let us go on to perfeifion, he calls us to ad

wance to a more full Inſtrućtion in the Faith

and Knowledge of Chriſt ; See Note on

I Cor. 2. 6.

2ly, Note, That the Apoſſes, and firſt

Preachers of the Goſpel, were made Mini

ſters of his Church, rampºa º Aºzov is ©ig,

to teach fully the Word of God, Col. 1, 25,26.

To teach every man in all wiſdom, that they

might preſent every man perfed in Chriſł że.

ſº, v. 28. and accordingly, departing from

the Churches planted by them, they com

mended them only to the Word of Grace,

which was able to build them up, and give

them an Inheritance among all that are ſan

tfifted, A&ts 20. 32.

3ly, Obſerve that the Apoſtler, Prophets,

Evangeliſłr, Paſtors, and Teachers, here na

med, were given at our Lord's Aſcenſion for

theſe ends ; for when be aſcended up on high,

#ſºrs, he ačtually gave ſome Apoſtles, &c. and

that even thoſe Paſłors and Teachers had

their xacquela, or ſupernatural Gifts of the

Holy Spirit,to fit them for that end. Whence

it demonſtratively follows, that theſe Gifts

ceaſing ſoon after, a Succeſſion of ſuch Per

*-

(e) Theodoret,

ſons was neither promiſed, nor was neceiiary

to this end ; for if ſo, Chriſt muſt be char

ged with Breach of Promiſe, and being

wanting to the Church in what was neceſ.

ſary for the obtainment of thoſe ends.

4ly, Obſerve that theſe Apoffles,Prophets,

Evangelifts, Paſtors, and Teachers, endued

with theſe ſupernatural Gifts for the Work

of the Miniſtry, for the edifying of the Body

of Chriſt into a perfect Man, not doing all,

or any of theſe things in Perſon ſince their

Death, and yet being given for the accom.

pliſhing theſe ends, muſt be acknowledged

to have done all theſe things, as far as they

were needful, by ſome other way. Now

there being no other way in which they

could do it, but by their Writings left be.

hind them as a Rule of Faith, and by which,

they being dead, yet ſpeak ; it follows, that

theſe Writings duly attended to, muſt be

ſufficient for theſe Ends, and conſequently

they muſt, both with ſufficient fulneſs, and

perſpicuity, inſtruct us in all the neceſſary

Articles of Chriſtian Faith and Knowledge.

Hence (f) Chryſoſtom informs us, that they

writ the Goſpel, aejº zºlagnagºw ºr dyſar, for

the perfetting the Saints, for the Work of the

Miniſtryfor the edifying of the Body of Chrift.

In a word,'tis evident this Text doth as much

prove a neceſſity of Apoffler, Prophetſ, and

Evangelifts, in all future Ages of the Church,

to keep her Members fixed in the Truth, as :

of Paſtors and D0&tors, theſe Apoſtles, Pro

phets, and Evangeliſts, being here placed in

the firſt rank of thoſe whom God hath gi

ven for this end : Since therefore theſe Apo.

files, Prophets, and Evangeliſts, were only

given in the firſt Ages of the Church, it evi.

dently follows, that the Perſons mentioned

in this Text, were not given them to do this

perſonally to the World's end, but only to

do it by the Dočtrine they then taught.

Ver. 16. 'F: 3, From whom.] That is, from

which Head, the whole Body of Chriſtians

duly compacted together, ſome ſuſtaining

the Office of an inferiour Head, ſome of an

Eye, ſome of an Hand, ſome of a Foot,

1 Cor. 12. 15, 16, 17. by the aſſiſtance

which every of theſe Parts thus united toge

ther gives to the whole, according to the

particular proportion of its Gifts, increaſeth,

or grows in love, and ſo each Member edi.

fies one another. - -

Wer. 17. Ev pºlatiºn f: régº, In the Vanity

of the Mind.] The Heathen Idols are fre

quently in the Old Teſtament ſtiled gºatz,

vain things, and the Apoſtles preached to

the Gentiles to abſtain, and turn & ºr*

Taiwy Tºwy, from thoſe vain things, Aëts 14.

15. by compliance with which they became

vain in their Imaginations, and their fooliſh

~

(f) In locum.

Hearts

n]
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Hearts were darkned, Rom, i. 22. And this

ſeems to be the vain Converſation, from

which, faith St. Peter, they were redeemed,

; Pet. 1. 18. and the Vanity of the Mind

here mentioned.

Wür. 18. Amºxazetºot, Alienated from the

# of God] i. e. Not only from that way

of Life which God approves of, but which

reſembles him in Purity, Righteouſneſs,

Truth, and Goodneſs.

Ibid. Atº # 3 yrotay & Saar & ºutſ, By the

Ignorance that is in them.] This ſeems to re.

fer to their Ignorance of the Nature, the At:

tributes, and the Providence of God, and of

a future State of Happineſs and Miſery.

Thehardneſs of their Hearts here mention.

ed, they had contracted by wicked Habits

and Cuſtoms, the frequency of vile Exam

ples, and by thoſe corrupt Principles which

made them inſenſible of their Impurity and

Laſciviouſneſs; for they committed Whore.

dom and Adultery, faith (g) Origen, Aldºg

zoºls an agraw, ºne, tº zaffixoy ºr jigsa,Teach

ing that in theſe things they did nothing con

frary to Good Manners.

er. 19. 'Ev.ºracović, With Greedineſ. I

Hoctotum fecerunt in avaritid, dum munguam

Huxuriando ſaturantur, nec eorum terminum

babet voluptaſ. Hieronymus in Locum.

Wer 22. The raxalº, 3rºpow, The Old Man,J

ſignifies thoſe evil Habits they ſo long pra

&tiſed in the State of Heatheniſm; the New

Man, that Divine Life, that Life of Righte

ouſneſs and Holineſs which Chriſtianity re.

quires; and it is called Holineſ of Truth, or

Inward Holineſs, in oppoſition to the Out

ward and Ceremonial Holineſs of the jews.

Wer.25. Tº A.339-,Lying.] Which the Hea

then Philoſophers thought lawful, when it

was good, or profitable for them ; as own

ing that Rule of Menander, Kºčfor 3 #43a,

4.5/G", iſ d'Anº; waxiſ, A Lie is better than an

hurtful Truth : And that of Procla, T3 ×

dysser zººlow & 3 dazºeias, Good is better than

Truth : And that of Darius in (h) Herodo.

tº, "Evşa jap iſ d'é; 2 Jeff3 (3 x4)4%a, Asjäßw,

When a Lye will profit, let it be uſed : And

that of (i) Plato,He may lye who knows how

to do it, ºr Jéoºl waſpé, in a fit Seaſon : For

there is nothing decoro’s in Truth, faith

(k) Aſaximus Tyriºs, but when it is profita.

ble : led, ſometimes, faith he, 2 Jajj G. &n-

ow drºpºrºs, & 7 danº, Cazºler, Truth hurtſ,

and a Lye profits Men. And to countenance

this Práčtice, both (1) Plato, and the (m) Sto.

icks, ſeem to have framed a Jeſuitical Di

ſtinčtion, between lying in words, and with

aſſent to an Lintruth, which they called,

Lying in the Soul: The firſt they allowed tâ

an Enemy in proſpetſ of advantage ; and for

many other Diſpenſations of this Life; That

is their Wiſe Men may tell a Lye craftily,

and for gain, but he muſt not embrace a

Falſhood, through Ignorance, or aſlent to

an Ulntruth. - - -

26. Otjić-3, 3 uº &aafavºrs, Be angry and u

ſin not..] Theſe words, tho’ ſpoken impera

tively, are not a Command to be angry, but

a Caution to avoid ſinful Anger ; as when

the Prophet ſaith to Nineveh, Fortific thy

Strong-holds, the Sword ſhal/ cut thee off,

Nah. 3. 14. i. e. tho’ thou doff fortifiethern

it ſhall do ſo. And the Son of Syrach, Coc

Áer thy Child, and he ſhall make thee afraid,

Chap. 3o. 9. i. e. this will be the iſlue of it

So Iſa. 8, 9, 10.

id. 'O'Hxſ(3 gº 331.ſvárw, Let not the Sun w

go down upon thy Wrath. This Precept,

ſaith (n)P/utarch, the Scholars of Pythagoras

obſerved, who when they had been angry,

and reproached one another, wery # 3 #xis,

Juña, Before the Sun went down, they ſhooé

Hands, and embraced one another. This muſt

the Chriſtian do, before he offers up to God

his Evening Sacrifice, that ſo he may lift up

to God pure bands without wrath, 1 Tim.

2. 8. -

Wer. 27. Note, Let a Man be always care. x

ful that he be not angry, ſay the (o) jews;

for whoſo is angry, omnes ſpecies Gehennae

ei dominantur, is ſubječf to the Dominion of

the infernal Fiends.

Ver, 28. 'oºzler, Let him that ſole, &c.] y
This Exhortation was needful, becauſe in

many Nations it was not counted a Sin to

ſteal, faith (p) Sext/4 Empyricus ; nor were

they much aſhamed at it, when it was object.

ed to them, faith (q) Bardeſamer.

(g) contr. Celſum, L 4. p. 177. & Hom. 3. in 7sh. p. 79.

(h) L. 3. p. 191. (i) Apud Stob. Serm. 12. (k) Diſſ. 3. p. 29. -

(1) Tº Juxº gº tº 3rta J.JJ.3a, miles agán, tº 3 & Twis A$701; JöðG we & #2%ipur, & aff

džior º) aires. Plato de Repub. 1. 2. p. 607.
-

(m) Tº ºro, J&ſje more ovſzeňraša, woulºsaur divrºv ºrd row8; refºre; ºvev ovſgºwStºº, 323

xxiv. seglaziz, dramax&p, ºxxiv. 3 18 ovupéez;19 aejéparty, º zer &xa: čºkovoula; ſº Bis rowds, JºãºG

A swaaucáre, ºftwri ºor #xopir. Stob de Stoicis, To, I. L. 2. Tit, 4. § 4. -

(n) De Fratr. Amor. p. 488. Co.) Buxt, firil. p. 135.

(p) T3 Jęansder zwe? roºts tº Baffāpay ºx 3rozov. Nyr. Hypot. l. 3. c. 24. Beſſi, Coralli,

Medi Guidam ac Dantheſitae aſſla rajrz Anteºrºla Érn. Strabo I, 7.

) 'Azº èdre;its rélagº, © wize, is ºxará, é, & divºloaes, 3 acrºpéuerG. J. Kağırla & nºvu dyavazq

15, Apud Euſeb. Prapar, Evan. I. 6, c. 10.

Ibid.



32O Chap. - V.A Paraphraſe with Annotations on

z Ibid. "Ira º udzuša, that he may have to

d d

b b

f

give.] This Charity the Primitive ...;
expected even from them that laboured with

their own hands. So (r) Herma faith, It

is good to give liberally to all that are in

need, out of the labours of our own hands.

Wer. 29, "Iwa Józier, that it may miniſter

Grace.] That is, faith Theodoret, that it

may be acceptable to, as well as good for

the Hearers; See the Note on Coleff.3.16.

Wer, 30. Kai un Avrätt, and grieve not the

Holy Spirit. The Holy Spirit being a Di.

vine Perſon, it is certain that he cannot pro

perly be grieved, or vexed as we are. We

therefore muſt remove from this Expreſſion,

when it is applied to him, all turbulent Mo

tions, all real Pain, Diſquiet, Diſcontent,

and look upon it as ſpoken ºf Torº, i.e.

ſo as to intimate we do that to hiſm, which

when 'tis done to Men , creates Grief to

them. As (1.) when we refuſe to hearken

to his Counſels, rebel againſt his Govern

ment, and do that which is oppoſite to his

Holy Nature. (2.) He is ſaid to be grieved

by a Metonymy of the Effect, when he aëts

ſo towards us, as Men are wont to do when

they are grieved by us, and diſpleaſed at us,

withdrawing their wonted Kindneſs, flying

our Company, and abandoning us to our

Enemies.

(r). Kaº, sº ºr, & ºr Jon złºwy, ºr ; 9:3; &nzewyā ºri, Vºspºol; aftzer arxā;. Lib. 2,

Mand. 2. p. 45.

CH A PT E R W.

Werſe 1. Bº ye therefore followers of

[this love of J God, as [be.

comes his dear Children.

2. And walk in love, as Chriſt alſo [hath

given an example, who] hath loved us, and

hath given himſelf for us a an Offering and

a Sacrifice to God, for a ſweet ſmelling ſa

WOUT.

3. But Fornication and all Ulncleanneſs,or

Covetouſneſs, [inordinate deſire, j let it not

be once named among you, [that you may

walk b as becometh Saints.

4. Neither [Gr. 3, and let not “filthineſs,

nor [and] fooliſh talking, nor jeſting,which

are [things] not convenient [to your calling,

be uſed among you, but rather let your em.

ployment be that of] giving of Thanks.

5. For this ye know that no Whore.

monger, nor unclean Perſon, nor covetous

Man, who is an Idolater, hath any Inheri

tance in the Kingdom of Chriſt, and of God

[the Father.]

6. d Let no man deceive you with vain

words, [as if theſe things might be conſiſtent

with the favour of God,) for becauſe of theſe

things cometh the wrath of God upon the

Children of Diſobedience.

7.Be not ye therefore partakers with them

[in thoſe ſins.]

8. For ye were e ſometimes[Children of

darkneſs, [being Jubjeti to thoſe deeds o

darkneſs, Chap.2.1,2,3. Chap.4.18, 19.] but

now are ye [Children of the] light [by your

faith] in the Lord ; walk [therefore Jaschil.

dren of the light.

9. For the fruit f of theſº Spirit,[by

which you are enlightned..] is in all goodneſs,

righteouſneſs, and truth, [and ſo inſtrulls

you to avoid º: deeds of§
10. [Walk then a Children of the Light,)

proving [Jaudºyles, approving] what is ac

ceptable to the Lord.

11. And have no fellowſhip with the un

fruitful works of darkneſs, [committed by the

lift) but g rather reprove them.

12. [They being ſuch as deſerve to be re

futed) For it is a ſhame even to ſpeak of

thoſe things which are h done of them in

ſecret.

13. But all things that are reproved, are

made manifeſt by the light, [or being diſco.

vered by the light, are made manifeſt,J for

* doth make [any thing] manifeſt,

is light.

14. Wherefore [to ſhew that Chriſtians are

light, and ſo obliged to avoid theſe deeds of

darkneſs.j i he [the Lord] faith, Awake i

thou that ſleepeſt, and ariſe from the dead,

and Chriſt ſhall give thee light.

15. See then that ye walk Circumſpectly,

[or how exactly you walk,Jnot as fools, [run

ning your ſelves into unneceſſary dangers by

an indiſcreet zeal,] but as wiſe, [to manage

your affairs ſo a to avoid them by all lawful

means.

16. k Redeeming the time, [i.e. uſing all

prudent means to prolong your lives, becauſe

the days [in which you live] are evil, [and

therefore perillous , and ſuch aſ will require

much wiſdon to preſerve you from dan

gers.

; Wherefore be ye not unwiſe, [in ma

naging this, and other affairs, J but f: a j

underſtanding what the will of the Lord is,

[viz. that in ſuch Caſes he requiresE. to be

wiſe a Serpents, and not to caff Pearls be:

fore Swine, who will tear you for them; and

femblably not to ſacrifice your lives by an in

diſcreet Zeal in diſcovering thoſe Myſteries,

but to ſhew the vileneſs of them with%.
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Prudence as ºn y preſerve you from periſhing

by the diſcovery.]

1 18. ' And be not drunk with wine, [ar

the Heathens uſe to be in the Feſtivals of their

Gods, and eſpecially in their Bacchinalia,

m m wherein isº [Gr dawia, diſſºluteneſs,

but be Lyel filled with [the Holy] Spirit,

[a Chriſtians uſe to be in their Aſſemblies.

See Prov,23.30. & 20, 1.]

n 19. Speaking to your ſelves n in Pſalms,

and Hymns,and Spiritual Songs, ſº which

the Chriſtians were inſpired in their Aſſem.

blies, 1 Cor. 14, 15, 26.] finging [them with

the mouth, J. and [alſo] making melody in

your hearts to the Lord.

o 20. Giving thanks o always for all things

unto God, and [or, who § the Father [of

14 all, Chap.4.6.J in the Name of our Lord

Jeſus Chriſt.

21. Submitting your ſelves one to ano

ther, [according to the Divine Ordinance,J

in the fear of God, [who is the Author of

that Order.]

22. [And therefore] Wives ſubmit your

ſelves to your own Husbands, as unto the

%. of the Lord, [the Husband of

à Spouſe the Church.]

23. For the Husband is the Head of the

Wife, even as Chriſt is the Head of the

Church ; and [this] he is [a, being] the Sa

viour of the Body.

24. Therefore, as the Church is ſubje&

to Chriſt , ſo let the Wives be to their own

Husbands in every [lawful]thing.

25. [Andye; Husbands§ſ. that you]

love your Wives, even as Chriſt alſo loved

the Church, and gave himſelf [up to the

death] for it.

26. That he might lanétifie (or conſecrate,

and fit it for his Service, J and cleanſe it,

[Gr, having */ it, by the waſhing of

water, [i. e. by that Baptiſm which is the La.

ver of Regeneration, Tit.3.5.] and [by] the

Word [of his Grace, which is able to ſančifie

14, A&ts 20.32. John 17.17.]

27. That [ſo] he might preſent it to him.

ſelf a glorious Church, p not having ſpot or

wrinkle,or any ſuch thing,but that it ſhould

be holy, and without blemiſh.

28. So ought Men to love their Wives

q as their own Bodies, [they two being made

one fleſh, ſo that J he that loveth his Wife,

loweth himſelf.

29. For no Man ever yet hated his own

fleſh, but nouriſheth it, and cheriſheth it,

even as [doth] the Lord the Church, [which

is his Spouſe.] - -

30. For we are Members of his Body, of f

his Fleſh, and of his Bones.

31. For this cauſe [waſ it ſaid at the Pro

dućtion of Eve, and her being given for a

meet-help to Adam, Gen. 2. 24. that] ſhall a

Man leave his Father and Mother,and ſhall

cleave to his Wife, and they two ſhall be

one Fleſh.

32. * This is a great Myſtery, but [when S

I repreſent it aſ ſuch, JI ſpeak ſchiefly of the

myſtical ſenſe of it] concerning Chriſt, and

the Church.

33. Nevertheleſs [on the other account al.

fol let every one of you in particular ſolqve

his Wife even as himſelf, and [let] the

Wife ſee that ſhe reverence her Husband.

Annotations on Chap. V.

a Verſe 2. ITPoovoe»y & Sucian, an Offering, an

Oblation.] That the Death of

Chriſt is here ſtiled an Oblation offered up

to God for us, cannot be denied: But Creſ.

lius faith, That the Apoſtle ſpeaks not here

of an Expiatory Oblation, becauſe the Ob

lation here mentioned is ſaid to be offered

for a ſweet ſmelling Savour, which Phraſe

is ſcarce ever uſed concerning Expiatory Sa:

crifices, but chiefly of Burnt-offerings, which

were not of themſelves Expiatory, and are

§ Moſes diſtinguiſhed from Sacrifices for

1Il

But (1.) That Sacrifices ofa ſweet ſmel

ling Savour were uſed to make Atonement

for, and to Expiate the Sin of Men, is pro

wed from the Sacrifices of Noah: For where

as in the Greek we read, that when that Sa

crifice was offered God ſmell'd aplu, Çvada,

a Sacrifice of a ſweet Savour, in the Hebrew

he is ſaid to ſmell Eth Ruach Hannicha, a

Savour of Reft, that is, which made God's

Anger to reſt, ſay the jewiſh Writers. (a)

joſeph’s informs us, that Noah by this Sa

crifice entreated that God would now be ato

ned, and would no more conceive ſuch diſplea

Jure againſt the Earth, i. e. the Inhabitants

of it. And by the Syriac Verſion it is ren

dred an Odor of Placability, becauſe, as Wa

tabla and Munſter on the place obſerve,

God then ceaſed from his Anger, and was

appeaſed: So that the firſt time this Phraſe

is uſed, it is taken for anº Sacri

fice, and is deſigned to appeaſe the Wrath

(a) Edº, ºr airów aeºzºal % Svia, rapegº, º anºuia, pylº ºn # 3 in iaoſa, Azcár. Antiq.

Judl. 1.c4.
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322 ºparaſºft with Annotation, on Chap. v.

of God. The Sacrifices which ſ: offered

for his Sons and Daughters,and for his three

Friends, were Burnt offerings, as the Phraſe

*-ū-y Tºyºtº ſhews, and yet they were of

fered, the one to Expiate for the Sin of his

Children, job 1.5, the other to Appeaſe the

Wrath of God kindled againſt his three

Friends, Chup.42.7. Moreover, it is evident

from Scripture, that this Phraſe was vaſſas,

a ſweet Savour, is uſed, not only of Burnt

offerings, but of Sacrifices for Sin; thus,

If any People of the Land ſin through igno

rance—when his ſin comes to his Knowledge,

the Text faith, he ſhall bring his Offering , a

Kid of the Goats, a Female without b/emiſh,

wei 4 duaflias, a Sacrifice for 1he Sin he hath

finned, and the Prieſl ſha'] burn it upon the

Altar, ei, Gauſſy ºved as, for a ſweet Savour to

the Lord;and the Prieſ ſhal/make Atonement

for him, and it ſhall be forgiven him.To this

importance of the Phraſe doth David mani.

feſtly allude, when he ſaith to Sul, If the

Lord hath ſtirred thee up againſt me, 34-pay.

Seiy i Sveia, ſet him ſmell an Offering. And

when this was ºved as , Sacrifice of a ſweet

ſmelling Savouris applied to Burnt offerings,

they are declared to be favourably accepted to

make Atonement for him that offers them.

This the Son of Syrac ſeems plainly to ſay
of their Sacrifices of ſweet Savour in the

General, when he ſpake thus of Aaron, (b)

He choſe him out of all the People to offer Sa.

crifices to the Lord, Incenſe and a ſweet Sa

vour, for a Memorial, to make Reconciliation

for his People. Thus of the Burnt-offerings

in Leviticus it is ſaid, That he that brings

them ſhall put his hand upon the head of the

Burnt-offering, and it ſhall be accepted for

him to make atonement for him, Lev. 1. 4.

Now as the (c) Hebrew Dočiors tellus, That

this Impoſition of Hands was always joined

with Confeſſion of Sins over the Sacrifice,

which Confeſſion ſtill concluded with a

Prayer, That the Sacrifice might be an Ex

piation for them ; ſo the Phraſe, It ſhall be

*accepted to make atonement for him. Lev. 14.

20... uſed here, and elſewhere, concerning

Holy Things, is as much as is ever ſaid of

Expiatory Sacrifices. Nor is it any Obje.

&tion to the contrary, that Burnt-offerings

are uſually diſtinguiſhed from Sin-offerings;

the reaſon of that being this ſaith (d) Ainſ:

worth, that Burnt-offerings were for the A.

tonement of general Sins, and ſuch as often

were unknown to Men, whereas for ſpecial

Sins there was appointed a ſpecial Sacrifice,

and Sin-offering. This , faith (e) Dr. Ou.

tram, was the Opinion of the jews, that

Burnt offerings were intended for the Expia.

tion of Sin, And this, faith (t) Mr. Selden,

was their Praćtice, to offer theſe as Expia

tory Sacrifices for Strangers.

Ver. 3. Kaº; ºr, ºſcis, aſ becometh

Saints.] Worthy of obſervation is the Note

of St. Jerom here, Ex quo Santius non poteſt

appellari quicumque, extra Fornicationem, in

aliqui immunditiá, & avaritid voluptatum

415 ſe deleśaverit, invenitur. y

Ver. 4. That the words azeºlz and 40°4: c

zºfa, are to be interpreted to an impure

ſenſe, may probably be gathered from the

words join'd with them, Fornication, Uln.

cleanneſs, Filthineſs, and more probably from

the reaſon rendred for the abandoning them

all, viz. That no formicator or unclean per

ſon, hath any inheritance in the Kingdom of

God.or of Chriſt.Mae;xcja is in the Rabbinical

Phraſe -is "lay turpitudo oris, of which

they (g) proverbially ſay Yº -ºjnºt ºn

quicungue fade loſuitur, perinde eff, ac ſº

introduceret Porcum in Sanctuarium. To

commit -ºny folly in Iſrael, is to commit

Whoredom, or Adultery : And the word by

the Septuagint is ſometimes rendred 78 ºn

uor, indecency, ſometimes drfozuº, ſometimes

goeia, folly, and ſometimes dzasa'ºziz, fiſthi

neſ. And the ſoliciting a Woman to For.

nication by filthy words, is in the Targum

expreſſed thus --Jn sº non deturbabis

verbum oris, Thou ſhalt not ſpeak impurely

with thy mouth, to cauſe thy fleſh to ſin, Ec

cleſ 5.5.

Evorazºſa is by Suidan rendred afoxola,

zººms, ſcurrility, levity, by Phavorinus Ba

gºda. Now BawatzG is a filthy, ſcurril.

lous Man; and in Ariſtophanes Ba'aox3xot;

kata, Xaſter, is to be pleaſed with filthy ſºur

rillous words. Hence Oecumenius and Theo

phylačf reckon them both as 82a1a. A rogreat,

the forerunners or incentives to Fornica

1 1077.

As for the word 7xtovićia, that it hath

ſometimes an impure ſenſe, ſee Note on 1

Theſſ. 4.6. though being here ſtiled Idolatry,

it ſeems more naturally to relate to the love

of Riches, which renders us moſt truly guil

ty of that fin. Though it be alſo true, that

he who loveth Pleaſures more than God, is

guilty of that fin, and this Impurity was a

frequent, and almoſt general Appendix of

Idol worſhip.

That the Epheſians ſtood in need of theſe

Inſtrućtions we learn from (h) Democritza.

Epheſus,whoſpeaking of the Temple of the

Epheſian Diana, hath much de 4 xxtſ; adºw

#the ſoftneſs and luxury of the Epheſians;

_

(b) Kai ºvoſław es upmadawon 9&ndakºw, dei ſã was ge. Ecclus.45.16.

(c) Wide Outraml.1.c.15 $8,9,10,11.

(f) De jure Nat. & Gent.l.3 c.2,6.

(h) Athenau, l. 12.p.585.

(d) In Lev. 1.4.

(g) Buxt, Lex. in Vece *-33

(e) Ibid.

and

ſ
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and from (i) Eualces in his Book de Epheſia

că, who faith, iv tºº ise? iſºſcaSu Taº.

Appoſitº, in Epheſus they built Temples to

Venus the Miſtreſs of the Whores ; and from

Strabo, who inform us, That in their anci.

ent Temples there were Old Images, but in

their New award #ya, vile Works were done,

L.f4.p.640.

d Ver, 6. Muſée d'auldro, let no man deceive

you J Among the Heathens , ſimple Forni.

cation was held a thing indifferent,the Laws

allowed, and provided for it in many Nati.

ons; whence the grave Epiéfetus counſels

his Scholars, only to whore & véauop sº ac

cording to Law : And in all places they con

mived at it. He that blames young Men for

their meritricious Amours, faith (1) Cicero,

does what’s repugnant to the Caffom and Con

ceſſions of our Anceſtors, for when waſ not

this done * when was it not permitted 2 This

was ſuitable both to the Principles and

Pračtiſesof many of their grave Philoſophers,

eſpecially of the (m) Stoicks, who held it

Jawful for others to uſe. Whores, and for

them to get their living by ſuch Pratīiſer.

Hence even in the Church of Corinth, ſome

had taught this Dočtrine. See Note on 1

Cor:6.13.

Wer. 8. Herº skirº, ſometimes Darkneſs.]C That the ſtate of the Gentile World, both

in the Old and the New Teſtament, is repre:

ſented by a ſtate of Darkneſs, and that of

Chriſtians by a ſtate of Light, ſee Note on

Rom. 13.12.

f Wer, 9. Tº arduaſº, of the Spirit.] Ma

ny Greek Copies, and all the Latin, and

the Syriac read is tºº, the fruits of the

Light, with which you are enlightned; And

ſodoth St. Jerom here, taking no notice of

the other Reading.

Wer. I 1. ‘Extºls.] Refute them, make

them aſhamed of them, by bringing them

to the light, ixáſzew 38 drii is aix/ver, hatſº

tº wºupévor drºwned mp3 sists; 2)”. Phavo.

rinus. -

Wer, 12. Tº ºpwºº yºurs, done of them in

ſecret.] In their Myſteries, which there.

fore were ſtiled &Tºurs writta, none being

permitted to divulge them upon pain of

Death. Hence even the word wriptov hath

its name, ſay Grammarians, from uſer tº

riga, to ſtop the mouth. . The Bleuſnia Sa.

cra were performed in the Night, agreeably

to the Deeds of Darkneſs committed in

them; ſo were the Bacchamalia, hence called

Nyttelia; and they were both full of dete

ſtable Iniquity; and upon that account ſaith

(n) Livy, were baniſhed by the Roman Se:

nate out of Rome and Italy; * dºxvs. # tº

Arvºvarazī, ‘rā13 tº ºtpoſíziz. - - -

Wer. 14. Aiyê,he ſaith.] (o) Epiphinier faith

theſe words were ſpoken by Elias; and Ge.

orgius Syncellus, that they were taken from

the Apocryphal Books of jeremiah; others

think they are cited from Iſai 60. 1,19,20.

Wer. 16. "Ečajºfºo # water, Redeeming

the time.] Here note - -

1ſt, That the Times of Periland Sadneſs

are ſtiled evil days; In this ſenſe 7.<ob ſlith

his days were evil, wornpai atpal, by reaſon

of the Troubles he met with from Laban and

his brother Eſau, Gen. 47.9. The Pſalmiſt,

that the Righteous ſhall not be aſhamed &

Katº worneș, in the evil day, Pſal.77.19. The

wiſe Man ſhall be filent, ſaith Amos, in that

time, for it is war?, wornfºr, an evil time, A

mos 5,13. i. e. a time of Lamentation, v. 16.

of Darkneſs, v. 18. and that is by the Pro

phet Micah ſtiled ; zap's wornfºs, an evil time,

Micah 2.2. which brought thoſe Judgments

on them which they could not eſcape, And

in the cloſe of this Epiſtle, to ſtand in 17

#4pg tº worneå, is to ſtand in the times of fie

ry Trials, and ſevere Perſecutions, by the

Inſtruments of Satan, Chap.6.13.

‘Eğazoei.e., 4 xapºr, to redeem the time.]

Is by all honeſt ways, and prudent methods

to endeavour to avoid the Dangers, and to

eſcape the Perſecutions to which theſe pe.

rillous Times may render us obnoxious. So

when King Nebuchadnezzar had threatned

that the Chaldeans and Magicians ſhould be

cut in pieces,if they declared not his Dream,

and they ſtill put him off with this Anſwer,
Let the King tell the Dream, and we willjº

him the Interpretation ; the King replies, Of

a truth I know, &n zales, duá; 2%ajoeſſle, that

you would gain the time, i.e. you hope by

theſe Anſwers to delay the time of your Pu

niſhment,and tocontrive ſome way to eſcape

it. So the Scholaſt upon the place expounds

it, Malejº Jºãº dºeſſle, tiltsty, Świętain SieżSº,

Jaaxeſºra, r, dragoa, º kapā azºlièſli; tº rap'

Juárðſſºuroy, Tou hunt after delays, ſeeking

by the protraffing of the time to make mefor.

get what I arked of you. And Theodoret ex

pounds it thus, Tou; the time, # 3434.

give ºxapy drauiroſles,hoping for time to eſcape.

So alſo Col.4.5.Walk in wiſdom toward; thoſe

that are without, i.e. your Heathen Gover.

i) Idem.l.. 13.p.373. (k) Enchir.c47.

1j Abhorret non mod, 2 licentiáhujuſ ſeculi, verum etiam 4 majºrum conſuetudine atque conceſs; quando enim hºc

#on fatium eſt 2 quando nonpermiſſam; quando reprehenſºm 2 quand, denique fuit ut quod licet non liceret & Orat-pro Coe

liop-503.n-37.

(m)

§r. Sext. Empr. Pyr.Hypot.I.3.c.24.

(n) Lib.89.Dec.4. * Ariſtoph.p.384.

w

Kai tº 3roixºs 3 pºur, ºr droxy ºxºle, 78 iratº swizār; # rºº; iralta, #jºias Jia

(o) Her 42 p.374,

T tº fiours



3.24. Chap. V.A Paraphraſe with Annotations on º
nours and Magiſtrates, redeeming the time,

i. e. endeavouring by all Chriſtian Prudence

to avoid the Calamities they are ſtill ready

to bring upon you, anſwering them with as

much wiſdom and gentleneſs of Speech as

, you are able ; for walking among Wolves,

it concerns you to be wiſe au Serpents.

Wer. 18. Må gºazº diro, Be not drunk

with Wine.] The Heathens, who held Drun

kenneſs unlawful at other times, thought it

a Duty at the Solemnity of Bacchus, and of

other Gods. (p) Plato faith, That no Man

ſhould be allowed to be drunk, but at the So

Memnities of the God that gave them Wine.

And when Megillus the Lacedemonian had

told the Athenians, That he ſaw their whole

Cities drunk at the Solemnities of Bacchus,

and that the Inhabitants of Terentum did

the ſame, Marvel not at that, faith the A.

thenian, for the Law with us requires it.

And (q) Plutarch faith, That #74 or le; i. 3v

sia; rºles, iſ taxálás, When they celebrated

the Orgia of Bacchus,or were preſent at their

Sacrificer, or Sacred Myſlerier, they allowed

themſelves to be delighted, uéxe, ačxt, even

to Drunkenneſs. This was the uſual Ap

pendix of their Sacrifices, they thinking this

a Duty, faith (r) Athenaeus, in the Service

of their Gods. Hence Ariſtotle, and others

ſay, that Drunkenneſs had its Name from

the Intemperance they uſed after they had

offered Sacrifice.

m Ibid. 'Ep & #1, dawija, In which is exceſs.]

That lavia ſignifies Luxury, is proved from

the Prodigal, of whom it being ſaid, that

he lived doºrwt, Luke 15. 13. this is inter

preted, v. 30, by devouring his Living with

liarlots ; and from Heſychias, who inter

prets doºr by the word ārzfés, filthily. Pha

vorinus faith the dowró is the 2nd Azr(?-, dow

... yºr, luftful, and unchaſt Perſon, and hence

acºnov ſignifies a Stew or Brothel Houſe. Now

that this Drunkenneſs miniſters to this La

ſciviouſneſs, as the Poets often teach, ſo

the Pračice and Experience of the Heathems

found it true, their Compotation and Ban

quetings, ſeldom concluding without the In.

trodućtion of lewd Women, and their Bac.

chanalia ending in Whoredom and Adultery,

&zºxagoy divº, Prov. 20. I.

Wer. 19. Yazawi; : "Yuyout, In Pſalms and

Hymns, &c.] In their Bacchanaſia they ſung

their drunken Hymns to Bacchus, ſaying, Evo;

:acci, Evol Bºxxi, and had their taxwº data

*: In oppoſition to which drunken and im

pure Songs, the Apoſile here exhorts the

Chriſtians to fing the Pſalms of David, or the

Hymns compoſed by Spiritual Men, ſuch as

Zacharia, and Simeon, or by the Afflatus

of the Spirit vouchſafed to them, 1 Cor.

I 4, 15.

Ver. 20. II:11, Always. J See Note on

1 Theſſ. 5. 17. Kº ºvºv, for all things , for

his ſparing Mercies, Pſal, 103. 3, 4. his pre

venting Mercies, Eph. 1. 4. Tit. i. 2, his di

ſtinguiſhing and peculiar Mercies, Heb.2.16.

for his common Mercies and Benefits be

ſtowed daily upon us, as well as his extra

ordinary Favours; for paſt Mercies to be

celebrated by Annual Feſtivals, Exod. 12. 14,

17, 24. Lev. 23. 21. for the Mercies we

hope for, 1 Pet. 1. 3, 4. for adverſe as well

as proſperous Events, bleſfing him who doth

this give us warning, Pſal. 16.7, but chiefly

for ſpiritual Bleſlings.

Ver, 27. Mº Xscar axixer, iſ viſ, Not ha

ving ſpot or wrinkle.] This ſeems to refer

to the accuracy of the 7ewiſh Baptiſm, who

thought not the Perſon well baptized, if

there were any wrinkle which kept the Fleſh

from the Water, or any ſpot, or dirt, which

was not thoroughly waſhed by it. And thus

the Church is cleanſed at preſent from the

Guilt of Sin by the Blood of Chriſt, 1 john

1.7. 2 Cor. 1 1. 2. Coloſſ. 1. 22.

Wer. 28. 'Q', tavrºv aduate, As their cron

Bodies.]. The Jews ſay, He that loveth his

Wife aſ his own Body, and honoureth her more

than his own Body, of him the Scripture ſaith,

Peace ſhall be in his Tabernacle, and he ſhall

viſit his Tabernacle, and ſhall not ſin. Tal

mud Sanh. Fol. 76. 2.

Ver, 30. ‘Ex + oupzig was 3 & Tºy sºy &vº,

Of his Fleſh, and of his Bones.]. This Phraſe

being not only uſed to expreſs an intimate

relation, Gen. 29. 14. judg. 9. 2, but being

the very words which daam uſed concern

ing Eve, made out of his Rib, Gen. 2. 23.

ſhews that the Apoſtle had his Eye upon the

myſtical ſence of the Production of the Wo

man from the Man, of which the Jews

ſpeak.

Wer. 32. Tº twº toy ſºro &#2 ºv, This is a

great Myſtery.] He doth not ſay as Mr. C.

interprets the words, But I ſpeak concerning

the Love of Chriſt to his Church; nor was

that any Myſtery at all, as being long ago

revealed, and a thing known to all Chriſti

ans. But this was indeed a Myſtery, till

the Apoſtle here revealed it to the Epheſians,

(p) IIlyer Jºe's giftly ºr ºf we ºre tall, ivº # 33ro, Jirº, eig togri. De Leg. l. 6.

p. 870. F. M. Seveač, ć, Šárs, ºu3 tº flºº &G. Ibid. l. i. p. 777. -

(q) Non poſſe ſuaviter vivi. Secund. Epic. p. I lor. F.

. (1) xiadzG 3 end tº awaa.ºr a tº #99 º' divor, ºr ºld ºvräſea, recºgs&m, a Geºviruka

ºr frºſſa; ſº, & Sriras, & Saxias, 3 ºz. ººgºº, tº tº Jº 928; bºx. 339 &txdućzrow-tº

Jégººſev ºn Aerºſian; 73 tº Siiew XPisa. Athen. 1, 2. p. 40. C.

that



Chap. VI.

that as the Learned Dr. (s) Alix faith, The

firſt Match between Adam and Eve, was a

Type of that between Chriſt and hisChurch;

and in this, faith he, the Apoſile followed

the jewiſh Notions ; for the (t) 7ews ſay,

according to Voiſºn, Tºwn ºnlp stri DTR muji

And the Myſtery of Adam is the Myſtery of

the Meſhah, who is the Bridegroom of the

Church. Theſe two great Perſons therefore

confirm the Obſervation of Munſter, That

(s) The judgment of the jewiſh church.

the Epiſile to the EP he sº a Ns

(t) 1zeror Hamr. SS. Beriſchitz.
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the Creation of the Woman from the Rib of

the Man, was made by the jews to ſignifie

the Marriage of the Celeſłial Man, who is

bleſſed, or of the Meſſiah with the Church ;

whence the Apoſtle applies the very words

which Adam faid concerning Eve his Spouſe,

to thoſe Chriſtians who are the Spouſe of

Chriſt, ſaying, We are Members of his Body,

and of his Fleſh, and of his Bones, v. 30.

CH A PT E R WI.

Verſe 1. Hildren, obey your Parents ain

i. liance with the Command.

ment of ) the Lord, for this is right, [that

you ſhould yield Obedience to them who gave

you Life.] - -

2. [For] Honour thy Father and thy Mo

ther [with Reverence, Obedience, and Mainte

nance, ſaith the fifth Commandment, which

is the firſt Commandment [in the Decalogue)

b with a] Promiſe [annexed to it.

3. c LAnd the Promiſe is #. That it

may be well with thee,and [that] thou may'ſt

live long upon the Earth.

4. And ye Fathers provoke not your Chil

dren to wrath [by ſevere Treatments and ri.

gid Injunftions; See Col. 3.21.] but [rather]

à bring them up in the nurture and admoni

tion of the Lord, [inſtrutting them in the

Principles of Piety towards God, and Faith in

our Lord jeſus.]

5. Servants be obedient to them that are

Maſters, [though they be only ſo) according

to the Fleſh, [the Spirit being immediately

ſubjed to God alone.Jwith fearl of diſpleaſing

them, and trembling [left you juſly ſhould

incur their Anger, ſerving them] in ſingle

neſs of your Heart, as [knowing that in thus

ferving them, you do Service] to Chriſt, [who

requires this of you, whoſe Goſpel you will

credit by your ſincere Obedience to your Ma

fiers for his ſake, Tit. 2. 2. and whoſe Do.

tirine you will blaſpheme by your Diſobedience,

ander pretence of any Chriſtian liberty from

the obſervance of your Duty to them, 1 Tim.

6. I, 2. -

6. flºw them therefore] not with eye

ſervice, [and whilſt they behold you, as men

pleaſers ºft to dº, Jbut as [becomes J the Ser

wants of Chriſ [in this relation,] doing the

will of God, [who requires this Obedience to

them, 1 Pet. 2. 18, 19, 20.] from the

Heart.

7. With good will doing [them] Service,

as [conſidering you do it] to the Lord[him.

ſelf, and not to Men [only.]

8. [And] knowing that whatever good

any man doth, [out of obedience to the Lord,

a reward of] the ſame he ſhall receive of

the Lord, whether he be [a] bond [man]

or free. -

9. And ye Maſters do the ſame things to

them, [ſhew the like good will to, and concern

for them, forbearing threatnings [Gr. 3riár

1st, remitting of the eviſ, which you threaten .

to them, j e knowing that your Maſter alſo

is in Heaven, neither is there reſpect of Per

ſons, [or Conditions] with him :

10. Finally my Brethren, be ſtrong in the

Lord, and in the power of his might.

1 1. [And to this end] put on the whole

armour of God, that ye may be able to

ſtand [your ground, Jagainſt f the wiles of the

Devil. -

12. For we wreſtle not [only] againſt

fleſh and blood, [i. e. Aſen who are com:

pounded of them ; See Note on Gal. 1. 16.]

but [alſo] againſt [eviſ] principalities an

againſt powers, [ſuch as Chrift triumph'd

over, Col. 2. 15.] againſt the rulers of the

darkneſs of this world, [i.e. thoſe evil Spi

rits, which ſtill rule in thoſe Heathen Nati.

ons which are yet in darkneſs, ch.5.8. Theſ,

5. 5. See Note on Rom. 13. 12.] and againſt

ſpiritual wickedneſſes in high places, [i. e.

againſt thoſe evil Spirits which have their ſta

tions in the Regions of the Air ; See Note

on Ch. 2. 2.] - -

13. Wherefore [I again exhort you to] take

unto you g the whole Armour of God, that g

ye may be able to withſtand [theſe dangerous

Enemies] in the evil day [of trial, perſect

tion, andº and having done all,

to ſtand [firm againſt them] -

14. Stand therefore, having your loyns

girt about h with truth, and having on the

breaſt-plate of righteouſneſs; - -

15. i And your feet ſhod with the prepa- i

ration of the Goſpel of Peace. . -

16. Above all[ihereft] taking k the Shield

of Faith, wherewith ye ſhall be able tº

quench all the fiery darts of the wicked
0776. -L ; And take the 1 Helmet of Salvation,

[for an Helmet the hope of Salvation, Theſ,
5.8.] and the Sword of the Spirit, which is

the Word of God, [by hiding which in your

Hearts



326 ºA Taraphraſe with Annotationſ on
Chap \ I.

d Werſe I."

Heart, you wik be preſerved from ſºn, Pſal

II 9. II.

18. Fºrs always, [See 1 Theſ, 5, 17.]

with all Prayer and Supplication, ſ1 Tim.

2. 1.] in the Spirit, [See Note on 1 Cor. 14.

6.] and watching thereunto with all perſe

verance, and [with] ſupplication, [not for

your ſelves only, but for all Saints, [your

Charity to others being a means to procure

God’s favour to your ſelves.]

m 19. And for me [in particular, m that [a

door of] utterance may be given to me, that

I may open my mouth boldly, to make

known the Myſtery of the Goſpel;

20. For which I am an Embaſſador in

Annotations

N. Kwelº, In the Lord..] That is,

ſay Oecumenius and Theophy.

Jaff, as far as their Commandments are con

ſiſtent with the Will of God.

b Wer. 2. Ev Tayºſº,With Promiſe.] i.e. A

ſpecial Promiſe ; for that which is annexed

to the Second Commandment, is rather a

general Aſſertion, than a ſpecial Promiſe.

Wer, 3. The Apoſtle doth not add theſe

words, Which the Lord giveth thee 3 becauſe

they particularly belonged to the Iſraelites,

who were to be excluded from their own

Land, and he would give them no ground to

think they ſhould continue in it. Note

alſo hence, that the Goſpel hath its tempo.

ral Promiſes, as well as ſpiritual, Matth. 6.

33. 1 Tim. 4.8. 1 Pet. 3. Io, 11, 12. That

this Promiſe did not at all concern the E

pheſians, is Mr. C.’s miſtake 5 for God is

not the God of the fews only, but alſo of

the Gentiles, and will reward Moral Du

ties performed by them, as well as by the

jews.

Wer. 4. ‘Ezzºzále, Bring them up in the

nurture.] This, faith Oecumenius, is the way

to make them obedient; and if you furniſh

them with Spirituals, temporal Things will

follow : Make them, read the Scriptures,

ſaith Theophylaš, which is the Duty of all

Chriſtian; ; for is it not a ſhame to inſtruff

them in Heathen Authors, whence they may

learn bad things, and not to inſtrutſ them in

the Oracles of God?

Wer. 9. Elgºres, Knowing;] (1.)That you

with reſpect to God, are Servants, and that

as you mete to your Servants, he will mete

to you. (2ly.) That his Compaſſion and

readineſs to forgive your Treſpaſſes, ſhould

make you alſo ready to remit the Treſpaſſes

of your Servants. (3]y.) That the Relation

of Servants doth not make God leſs ready to

ſhew kindneſs to them, and own them ashis

Children, and therefore ſhould not induce

us to deſpiſe, and deal ſeverely with them.'

- ---

Bonds, that therein I may ſpeak boldly as I

ought to ſpeak.

21. But [and] that ye alſo may know my

affairs, and how I do [at Rome, Tychicus a

beloved Brother, and faithful Miniſter in

[the things of the Lord, ſhall make known

to you all things.

22. Whom I have ſent to you,for the ſame

purpoſe, that ye might know our affairs,

and that he might comfort your hearts.

23. Peace be to the Brethren, and love

with faith from God the Father, and the

Lord Jeſus Chriſt.

24. Grace be with all them that love the

Lord Jeſus Chriſt n in ſincerity. Amen.

on Chap. VI.

Wer. 1 1. Tº gººd eas, The Wiles. J That

is, faith Phuvorinus, Šhésad, iriſtas, Jias,

the Deceits he puts upon us, the Snares he

lays for us, the Machinations he contrives a

gainſt us.

Wer. 13. Twº mayoraſa, ſº es?, The whole

Armour of God,) here, & v. Io, 11. which

makes us ſtrong in the Lord, and in the power

of his might, conſiſts of ſuch things as either

are in us, as Truth, Faith, Righteouſneſs,

Peace, the hopes of Salvation; or are to be

uſed by us, as Prayer, and Attendance on the

Word of God, and not in any immediate in

flux of the Power of God without the uſe

of theſe. Yea, this is here ſtiled, the whole

Armour of God, nothing more being requi

ſite to enable us to come off Wićtors in this

Combat; ſo that in theſe things doth con

fiſt the Power of his Might; or by theſe it

is certainly to be obtained.

That the Evil Day, is the Day of Trial

and Perſecution, ſee Note on Chap. 5. 16.

Wer. 14. 'E, ºxºa, With Truth.] That

the Goſpel is throughout theº empha

tically ſtiled the Truth, ſee Note on Rom.

2.8. And this ſeems to be the truth here

mentioned, viz. a full perſwaſion of the

truth of that Religion we profeſs, or that

ſtedfaſtneſs in the Faith, by which we are

enabled to reſiſt the roaring Lion, I Pet. 5.

8, 9. See 1 Theſ, 3. 5. James I. 6. The

Breaft plute of Righteouſneſs is an exaët ob

ſervance of our Duty to God, and a righter

ous deportment towards Men, in all the Of:

fices of Juſtice, Truth, and Charity, which

will beget in us that good Conſcience which

will ſupport us in the Day of Temptation,

and procure Honour, and Eſteem, Love, and

Compaſſion from Men. The Phraſe is ta

ken from Iſa. 59. 18.

Wer. 15. ‘racºal tº Tºſzt, And your

Feet ſhod, &c.] For explication of this Phraſe,

obſerve firſt, "That Shoes were anciently a

part of Military Armour; for in thesº
Of

i

-

k
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ChapVI. the Epiſtle to theEph es; A.Ns.
---

of Goliah, there is mention of his Greaves of

Braſs upon his Legs, 1 Sam. 17. 6, and in

the Story of the Trojan Wars, ºxynuiſa:

axaiot, the Gracians which were ſhod with

Greaves of Braſs, are the armed Gracians.

Note, Secondly, That to be ſhod doth ſigni.

fie our being ready for the Work we go a.

bout, thus the Iſraelites were commanded

to eat the Paſſover ſhod, i.e. ready for theif

Journey out of Egypt; and the Apoffles are

required to be ſhod with Sandals, that they

might be ready to go whither their Maſter

ſhould be pleaſed to ſend them, Mark 6.8.

The Goſpel of Peace is either that Goſpel

which proclaims Peace with God through

Faith in Chriſt, or which lays upon us the

higheſt Obligations to live peaceably with

all Men : So that the meaning of theſe

words ſeems to be this, That ye may be rea

dy for the Combat, be ye ſhod with the

Goſpel of Peace, i. e. endeavour after that

peaceable and quiet Mind the Goſpel calls

for, be not eaſily provoked or prone to quar.

rel, but ſhew all gentleneſs, and all long

ſuffering to all Men, and this will as cer.

tainly preſerve you from many great Tem

ptations and Perſecutions, as did thoſeShoes

of Braſs the Soldiers from thoſe ſharp Sticks

and Gall-traps, which were wont to be laid

privily in the Ways, to obſtrućt the march

ing of the Enemy.

Wer. 16. Tºv Svºy # ºries, The Shield of

Faith." That Faith which is the confident

/ expeſſation of things hoped for, the evidence

things not ſeen, Heb. 11. 1. for this is the

Victory over the World, even our Faith, 1 Joh.

5. 4.

Ver, 17. Tº deºtaxata, ſº zºneſs, The Hel. I

met of Salvation.] i. e. We muſt be well aſ

ſured, that if we fight the good fight of faith,

there will be laid up for us an immortal Crown

of Glory, which God the righteous fudge will

give 14, 2 Tim. 4. 8. That he who cannot

lie, hath promiſed to him that overcomeſh to

#. the Tree of Life, Rev.2.7. To taff the

hidden Manna, v. 17. To be a Pillar in the

new jeruſalem, Rev. 3. 12. That you ſtrive

and fight for an incorruptible Crown that fa

deth not away, 1 Cor. 9. 25. And this Hope

will be as an Helmet to defend your Heads

from all the Strokes of a Temptation: This

in Iſa. 59. 18. is jeºpaxia, ºneſ, the Hel

met of Salvation upon the Head. . . .

Wer. 19. Ayg & droße stud/G-, That ut

terance may be given to me..] A door of utte.

rance, Coloſ. 4. 6. This is a (u) Rabbinical

Phraſe, He lºrine the opening of the mouth,

fgnifying an occaſion of ſpeaking, and conft.

dence of ſpeaking,and confidence in ſpeaking :

So that the Apoſłſe here requeſts their Pray

ers, that he, being looſed from his Bonds,

may have again an opportunity of preaching

the Goſpel, and alſo that he may do it pub

lickly and plainly, uſe zañnoia, with due

confidence and boldneſs.

Wer. 24. He iº9aggiº, In Sincerity : ] i. e.

Not only with a ſincere Love, uncorrupted:

by the oppoſite Love of any Luſt forbidden

by him, but with a conſtant and perpetual

Love, which no Temptation can abate, or

cauſe to ceaſe, or to wax cold.

º

(u) Buxt. Lex, Talm, p. 1872.

THE
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T H E

P R E F A C E
T O T H E

Epiſtle of St. Taulthe Apoſtle •

T O T H E

PHILIP

T is the obſervation of Theodoret, Oecu.

menius, and others, that Philippi was a

City of Macedonia,under the Metropo.

lis of Theſſalonica, which is confirmed

Note on Verſe the firſt.

This Epiffle is by the ſame Greek Scholiaſts

ſaid to be written by St.Paul when he was in

bonds at Rome.That he had been in bonds ſome

time before, we may gather from Ch. 1, 12,14.

from the Philippiansſending Epaphroditus tº

him with relief, and his return to them with

thaEpiſtle,after a dangerous ſickneſ,and from

his hopes to come quickly to them, Chap. 2.24.

and therefore he is ſuppoſed by the moſt exačf

Chronologers to have writ this Epiffle in the

eighth year of Nero, and the ſixty ſecond of

our Lord.

That the Apoſtle here warns them againſ?

the Gnoſticks, or that theſe Gnoſticks joined

with the JudaizingChriſtians to perſuadethe

Gentiles to Judaize, I have not read in any of

the Ancients; but the Greek Scholiaſts agree

() Theodoret chryſ. Theoph.

P I A N S.

in this, that he warns them againſ? (a) # 2%a.

wºlºw ºr 93 Iºavy & wins&iw”, the deceit

of the believing Jews.twho endeavoured to cor.

Fupt them wººdz; † auá is ºus.gºogic, by

impoſing on them Circumciſion,and the Sha

dows of the Law, and ſaying that without

theſe they could not be juſtified, Chap. 3. 18,

19. And this is abundantly confirmed from

the whole third Chapter, where the Apoſtle

declares he judges it for their ſafety to write

to them to beware of Dogs, of evil Workers,

and of the Conciſion, and by his ſtiling them

the Enemies of the Croſs of Chriſt, v.18, 19.

See Note on Chap.3. v.2,3,15, 16.

And laſtly, It is noted by Theodoret, ando

thers of the Fathers, that Epaphroditus men

tioned in this Epiſtle as their Meſſenger, Chap.

2.15. & 4, 18 was alſo their Biſhop, (b)?:

wº, Juxºv adrār 33rdSnºhulaea, or the Perſon

to whom the Care of their Souls had been

committed; though, I confeſs, the words #

'Andºvacy duńr, your Apoſtle, do not prove it.

(b) Theod. Chryſoſt. Theoph.
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3

PA R A P H R A SE

ANNOTATIONS

Epiſtle to the PHILIPPIANS

C H A P T E R H.

A Ul L and Timotheus the

Servants of Jeſus Chriſt, to

all the Saints in Chriſt Jeſus , which are at

$: inj Philippi, b with the Biſhops and

acons [there.]

2. [I wiſh] Grace to you, and Peace from

God the Father, and from the Lord Jeſus

Chriſt.

3. [And] I [Paul] thank my God upon

every remembrance ofyou [in my Prayers.]

4. Always in every prayer of mine for

you all, making requeſt with joy.

5. [Which joy I have l For your c fellow

ſhip in the Goſpel, from the firſt day until

now : [i.e. for your continuance in the Faith,

and the profeſſion of the Goſpel.]

6, d Being confident of this very thing,

that he who hath begun a good work, [the

good work of faith] in [or among] you, will

perform it to the day of Jeſus Chriſt.

7. Even as it is meet for me to think this

of you all, [Gr. ºr pºor&r , to have this care

for you all, which I ſhew in my prayers, and

my continual remembrance of you, V.4.] e be

cauſe I have you in my heart, [or you have

me in your heart.I inaſmuch as in my bonds,

and in the defence, and confirmation of the

Goſpel, you all are partakers of my grace,

[Gr, as thoſe who are all wy Copartners of

grace in my bonds, &c. l.

8. And of this my care for you I can call

God to witneſs s] For God is my record,how

reatly I long after you all in the bowels of

i. Chriſt, ſor the moſt paſſionate degree of

Chriſtian§

9. And this I pray [for you] thatyour love

Verſe 1, a abound§: more and more , in knowledge,

and all fjudgment.

10. That ye may approve [the] things

that are excellent, that ye may be ſincere,

and without offence till the day of Chriſt.

11. g Being filled with the fruits of Righ

teouſneſs, which are ſtaught] by Jeſus Chriſt

to the glory and praiſe of God.

12.But [to proceed to my own affairs,about

which you have been ſo ſolicitous, v. 7. ) I

would ye ſhould underſtand, Brethren, that

the things which have hapned to me, [thro'

the malice of my Adverſaries, havefallen out

rather to the furtherance, ſthan the hin

drance] of the Goſpel.

13.So that my bonds in [and for the cauſe

of]:Chriſt, are manifeſt in the Palace,and in

all other places, [i.e. 'tis manifeſt not only

in the Palace, but throughout all Rome, that

I am in bonds for the Faith of Chriſt.]

14. h. And many of the Brethren of the

Lord waxing confident by my [patience, and

courage in my] bonds, are [become] much

more bold to ſpeak the word [of God]with

out fear.

. 15. Some indeed [there are who] preach

Chriſt even of envy and ſtrife, and ſome al

ſo of good will, [and kind affediod to me,

and to the Goſpel.]

16. The one party 1 preach Chriſt of

contention, not ſincerely , [not from love to

him, but diſaffečion toward me, ſuppoſing

[by this means] to add afflićtion to my bonds,

| or to bring further tribulation on me now in

bonds.j

17. But the other ſparty preach Chrift
Ulu out J
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ont] of love [to him, and me his Servant.]

knowing that I am ſet up (or lie in bonds]

for the defence of the Goſpel.

18. What then [ſhall this afflitſ me 2 mo,

ſince] notwithſtanding every way, whether

in pretence, or in truth, Chriſt is [fill l

preached; and I therein do rejoice, yea, and

will rejoice.

19.For I know that this ſhall [he ſofar from

accompliſhing their end of adding tribulation

to my bonds, that it ſhall) turn to my ſalva

tion, [i. e. my deliverance] through your

prayers [for me, J and the ſupply of the

Spirit of Jeſus Chriſt, [enabling me to plead

}a ſhall tend to my inlargement, v.25.]

20. According to my earneſt expe&tation,

and my hope, that [through the aſſiſtance of

the Spirit of Courage which God hath promi

ſed, and given to us, 2 Tim. 1.7.1 in nothing

ſhalſh: aſhamed,but [that] with all bold

neſs, as always [hitherto, J ſo now alſo ,

i Chriſt ſhall be magnified in my body, whe

ther it be by [my] life [now,j or by [my]

death [hereafter.]

21. For [the motive ) to me to live is the

ſervice of JChriſt, and to die [for him ) is

[my greateſ] gain.

22. But if f it happen that I I live in the

fleſh, this is the fruit of my labour, [Gr, is

worth my labour, J yet what I ſhall chuſe I

know not, [i. e. were it left to my choice, I

Jhould be in a ſtrait, which of the two Condi

tions to chaſe.]

23. For I am in a ſtrait between [theſe I

k two,having a deſire k to depart, and to be

with Chriſt, which is far better [for me than

i

continuing here, were I only to reſpect my own

Intereſt. J - -

24. Nevertheleſs [for me J to abide in the

fleſh is more needful for you.

25. And having this confidence,º you

will receive this advantage, by my abiding in

the fleſh, I know that I ſhull abide, and

continue with you all for your furtherance

[in] and joy of Faith.

26. That your rejoycing may be more a

bundant in Jeſus Chriſt, by [or through] my

coming to you again. -

27. Only let [this be your care, that] your

converſation be as becometh the Goſpel of

Chriſt, that whether I come and ſee you, or

elſe be abſent, I may hear [a comfortable ac

count] of your affairs, that you ſtand faſt

1 in one ſpirit, with one mind ſtriving toge: 1

ther for the faith of the Goſpel.

28. And [being j in nothing terrified by

[the threats, or perſecutiºns of j your adver.

faries, which is to them an evident token of

[your] Perdition, {viz. that you are an ob.

ſtinate people, bent on your own ruine, ) but

to you [it is a token] of Salvation, and that

of God, [it being righteous with God to re

compence tribulation to then that trouble you,

but to you reſt, 2 Thell. 1.5. I

29. For unto you it is givenſby God aſ an

effential favour, in the behalf of Chriſt,not

only to believe in him, but alſo to ſuffer for

his ſake.

30. Having the ſame confliSt [with the E

aemies of the Faith, J which you ſaw in me,

[when I was amongyou, A&ts ió. 23. 1 Theſſ.

2.2.] and now hear to be in me, [v.16]

Annotations on Chap. I.

a Verſe 1. Nº. that Timothy is here join

ed with Paul in the Saluta

tion, not in the Writing this Epiſtle ; See

1). 3. -

b ibid. zu Emozºros º Ataxiwott, with the Bi.

ſhops and Deacons.] Warious are the Expo

#. of theſe words, and great are the

Contentions about the true import of them.

For

. . Some, with the Pſeud'Ambroſainter.

pret theſe words thus, Paul and Timothy the

Servants of jeſus Chriſ?, with the Biſhops and

Deacons that are with us, to the Saints in

Philippi. But as none of the Greek Father;

thought fit to take any notice of this ſtrain'd

Expoſition, ſo may the harſhneſs of it ap

- pear by comparing it with the like Prefaces

| to ſome of the other Epiſtles; v.g. 1 Cor.

1. 1, 2. Paul an Apoſtle of jeſus Chrift to the

Church of God that is in Corinth, aws mºst roi;

àixaxwºots tº wºua & Kvels, with all that call

apon the Name of the Lord. 2 Cor. 1.1. Paul

an Apeſtle of jeſus Chriſt, to the Church of

|

God that is at Corinth,ow act, in ºn 7; 'Azała,

with all the Saints that are in all Achaia ;

are places exactly parallel to theſe words,

Pauland Timothy the Servants of jeſus|
to all the Saints that are in Philippi, with the
Biſhops and Deacons : and yet can º Man

think that Paul the Apoſile, with all that

called upon the Name of the Lord Chriſt,9r

with all the Saints that were in all Achaia,

writ to the Church of Corinth, which was .

part of that Achaia 3 (2.) When the Apo.

file takes in thoſe that were with him, as

Copartners in writing to another Church,he

doth it thus, Paul an Apoſtle, 3 of gun *

wayles & Axtoi, and all the Brethren that are

with me write to the Churches of Galatia,

Gal.1.1,3. Had he then intended to greet the

Philippians in the like manner, he would

have writ in the like ſtile, Paul and Timothy,

$ci ow) ai'Emirzero & Audrovo,andzhebiſhops

and Deacons that are with me to the Church

in Philippi. -

The learned Dr.Hammondalſº
Appt
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ſippi was a Metropolis which had many Bi

ſhops under it, on which account it is ſtiled

II;&m # uſi, G. & Maxºvías wéats,the chief City

of that part of Macedonia, A&ts 16.12.and by

Photila º Maxºver $ºapyiz: Mnzºroxts, the

Metropolis of the Province of the Macedoni.

ans. And by this, ſaith he, it appears that

in Philippi there might be more Biſhops than

one,even as many & there were Cities under

that Metropolis. But this Solution was .

Firſt, Llnknown to the ancient Fathers,

Chryſoſtom, Theodoret, St. Jerom, who all

contend that Biſhops here muſt ſignifie Pref.

byters, becauſe there could not be more Bi

fhops than one, properly ſo called, in one City;

whereas had they known this to have been

a Metropolis,they muſt have known that this

i. been a ſatisfactory Anſwer to that Obje
1OI).

2!y, They tell us that Philippi was then

under the Metropolis of Theſſalonica, which

was the Metropo/is of all Alacedonia. Thus

(a) Theodoret in his Preface to this Epiſtle,

faith, wºuwºrário. 3 Maxºvias ºar && Merºwo

xty Geasºoriºluſ, the Philippians were Inhabi.

tants of Macedonia under the Metropolis of

Theſſalonica : And Theophylatſ, that they

were, w8 Mirrºrokiy Tété Osawaoyixlw Texerts;

then, when the Apoſile writ this to them,

ander the Metropolis of Theſſalonica. That

Theſſalonica was then the Metropolis ofMa

cedonia, is plain from Antipater the Theffalo.

nian Poet, who flouriſhed in the times of

Auguſtas Cæſar, and calleth Theſſalonica (b)

the Mother of all Macedonia. It is called al

ſo the Metropolis of Macedonia, by Socrater;

And in the Eccleſiaſtical ſenſe it is ſo called

by (c) ºftius,the Biſhop thereof in the Coun

cil of Sardica. And ſo ſay all the Notitie

Antique at the end of Carolus Paulus, who

faith that Philippi was no Metropolis for the

firſt ſix Centuries, but after that Macedonia

was divided into prima and ſecunda, it came

to have the Honorary Title of the AMetropo.

litan City, and therefore might be ſtiled ſo

by Photius who lived in the ninth Century;

but by St. Luke 'tis not ſtiled the firſt City

# twºxia; of the Province,but furſ, G-of that

part of Macedonia, which they that came

from Thrace thither, touch'd at, as appears

by (d) Dion's Deſcription of it, and chiefly

from (e) Diodorus Sicalles, who faith iſ w8.

*k adiº neuân wºn 3 Begiºns, that this Citybe.

ing taken by Philip, was wery ſerviceable to

him, as lying near Thrace, and other places

very conveniently. -

3}.The Greek and Latin Fathers do with

(a) ſpud Oecum.

Autholl.i. (c) Cap. 16.
(d). L.47,p. 597.

(h)

(e) Li64.514.14. ... (f) Ep.39 ad Evagr. & Ebad Tit.1.9.

one conſent declare, that ris ºsacºlºrs, ºw:

igaen.The Apoſtle here calls their Presbyters

their Biſhops. So Chryſoſtom, Theodoret,0e.

cumenius and Theophyladamong the Greeks,

and among the Latins (f) St. ferom, (g)

Pſeud'Ambroſius, Pelagiºs and Primaſius,

and that not only for the forementioned rea.

ſon, that there could be but one Biſhop, pro.

perly ſo called, in one City; but for another

alledged by them all, that rive wordru, nic

wºuzai, then the names were common to both

orders, the Biſhops being called Presbyters;

and the Presbyters, Biſhops... And this faith

Theodoret, is manifeſt in this place, becauſe

he adds here (h) Deacons to the Biſhops, ma

king no mention of their Presbyters. The

Learned Dr. Pearſon therefore ſeems gºader

Tº avºia, too much to favour his own Hypo

theſis, when againſt all theſe Teſtimonies

both of Greek and Latin Fathers he ſaith,

'tis not yet proved that there were then at

Philippi any Presbyters of the ſecond order,

for ſurely this is proved from the Authority

of all theſe Fathers. He therefore faith,

(1)That before the converted fews and Gen.

tiles did unite into one Church, there were

two Biſhops of the ſame Church. This he

proves from thoſe words of (i) Epiphaniar,

Aſexandria never had two#. a time,

ºr a dºot 'Exxanoia, aſ other Churches had,

but if I am not much miſtaken, this relates

not to the Primitive and Apoſtolicktimes,but

to the Times of the Meletians, who founded.

Biſhops, Presbyters and Deacons,and by them

'Exxanda, iſła, private Churches, calling them

Churches of the Martyrs; whereas thoſe of

Peter's party called theirs Catholick Churches.

But though this Schiſm continued long, and

even in the time of Theodoret prevailed in

Egypt, and, as Daneus notes,infe&ted almoſt

all Chriſtian Regions; yet, ſaith Epiphanius,

it never ſo prevailed in Alexandria as in o

ther Churches, there being never there two

Biſhops, one of the Catholick, another of

the Meletian Churches,as there were in ma

ny other places: And if this be the true im

port of theſe words, 'tis eaſie to diſcern how

impertinent they are to the true Expoſition

of this place. He adds alſo from the ſame

Epiphanius, that Paul and Peter were both

Apoſtles and Biſhops of Rome, as doubtleſs

they alſo wereat Antioch,and wherever they

met, but they were only Biſhops there, be.

cauſe Apoſtles there, one of the fewr, the

other of the Gentiler, and in this they had

no Succeſſors. St. (k) feron indeed takes

notice of this Evaſion, but then he lays the

(b) Eoſ º Ognizing www.ipore esawNovian, ºſmº 5 zºon: zººl, Max Jºint,

(g) Con in Épad Eph.

Kai tilaº. 5 JSAw fºr reminº wis; 'Enºxiwott Alexive, quº;s ºr Igºvzirºw & womeſ.

ºwſ?. MyńMuw. (i) Her.68.5 6. p.722. , ºr

(k) At he qui, in una Eccleſia cºntentift plmes Epiſºforfig.artinia. Epiſtad Evagrium.

El u 2 Cenſuſ
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Cenſure of contentious Perſons upon them

that made it.

The ſame Learned Biſhop adds,That were it

true that there were but one Biſhop in One Ci

ty,it would not follow,that thewº
here could not be taken in the proper ſenſe,

becauſe the Apoſtle doth not here call them

Biſhops of the Church, or City of Philippi,

but only ſaith they were then at Philippi,

he might write therefore to them whom he

knew to be then at Philippi, tho’ they were

Biſhops of other Churches. But, (1.) As

none of the Ancients have ever ſaid one word

of any other Biſhops then met at Philippi, ſo

the Words ſeem not well conſiſtent with this

Evaſion; for writing rºi; ºn a tºtazºº, he

doubtleſs writes to the Saints dwelling in

Philippi, writing therefore to them with the

Biſhops and Deacons, he muſt be ſuppoſed to

write alſo to the Biſhops and Deacons dwel

lif at Philippi.

... I therefore acquieſce in the Opinion of

Theodoret, who ſays that St. Paul then writ

to the Presbyters and Deacons of that City,

becauſe their Biſhop Epaphroditus, whom

he ſtiles his Brother and Companion in La

bour, and Fellow-Soldier, and their Apoſtle,

was then with him at Rome, chap. 2. 25.

and that he therefore mentions them becauſe

they were ſo inſtrumental in ſending the

Contributions to him, mentioned Chap. 4.

I 5.

Wer. 5. Kowaría.] That Fellowſhip, or wive

via here, doth not ſignifie their Liberality

towards the Propagation of the Goſpel, but

their Communion with the Apoſile; in the

Goſpel, as it doth 1 John I. 3, 7. I gather

(1.) From the Phraſe #72, 3,…sºr, which is

emphatically put to ſignifie tº fºr wister, the

Work of Faith; as when we are ſaid, x26 &n.

world #ys 3,263, By patient continuance in the

good work to ſeek for Glory, Rom. 2.7. that

being the Work of God that we ſhould believe

in his Son, John 6. 29. (21y.) From the

Phraſe, He that hath begun the good work in

you, will perform it to the Day of the Lord

Jeſus Chrift, that being ſtill uſed by the A

poſile to teſtifie his hopes, that they would

continueſtedfaſt in Faith and Obedience, till

they received their Crown, 1 Cor. 1.8, 1Theſ,

3. 13. & 5, 23. -

Wer. 6. IIsroº; ºut? §to, Being confident,

&c.] This the Apoſtle ſpeaks, not out of any

Opinion of the Election of all the Philippi.

ans to Eternal Life, or of the Certainty of

their Perſeverance to the end by virtue of

that Ele&tion, for why then doth he exhort

them to work out their Salvation with fear

and trembling, ch. 2. 12. To ſland faſt in the

Lord, ch. 4, 1. And to retain the Word of

Life, that he might have joy in the day of

Chriſt, that he had not run in vain, or la

boured in vain among them 2 Chap. 2. 16.

He ſpeaks this therefore from a Judgment

of Charity, becauſe, faith he, it ſeems juſt,

or fit for me to conceive this good hope of

you, by reaſon of that great Aftećtion you

retain to me, and your Patience in enduring

the like Afflićtions: Now he that only gives

theſe Reaſons of his Confidence, gives us

juſt Reaſons to conceive, he knew nothing

of the neceſſity of their Perſeverance by vir.

tue of any abſolute Ele&tion to Salvation.

Ver, 7. i. e. Becauſe you have had your

Hearts upon me in my Bonds, ſending Epa.

phroditus to miniſter tome in my Neceſſities,

ch, 2.25. and contributing of your ownSub

ſtance to me, ch. 4, 14. ſending once and

again to me, whilſt I was in Bonds for the

defence of the Faith, v. 15, 16. thoſe things,

which being a ſweet Savour, a Sacrifice ac

ceptable and well pleaſing to God, v. 18. Con

firm my hope concerning you ; eſpecially

when I find you yet ſtanding firm under the

like Afflićtions, having the ſame conflitt which

you ſaw in me, when I was amongyou, Aëts

16. And now hear to be in me, ch. 1. 30.

Ver. 2. ‘Er ºday asſad..] The outward Sen.

ſes being the Inſtruments by which we di.

ſcern and diſtinguiſh material Objećts ; the

word cºals, which is here rendred judg

ment, is from them derived to the Mind, di

ſcerning and paſſing Judgment on Spiritual

things; and is by Phavorinus ſtiled irº; 3%.

ck dºeſch, ºr Jaxerºr, The exati taſt of

things that differ, or are to be diſcerned by

the mind; in which ſence the word is often

uſed by the Seventy, eſpecially in the Book

of Proverbs, where it is twenty times ſo u

ſed; and hence it bears the like ſenſe in the

Apoſtle ; and they who have this exactneſs

of Judgment, are ſaid to have alsythea, Sen.

ſes exerciſed, to diſcern betwixt good and

evil, Heb 5. 14.

Wer. 1 1. For all that Chriſt does as a Pro

phet ſent from God, or as aſſuming the Per

ſon of a Mediator, muſt refer ultimately to

the Glory of the Father, chap. 2. 1 1.

Wer. 14–18. For Explication of theſe

four Verſes, let it be noted in the general,

that they who preached Chriſt, 2% effea, out

of contention, did not preach Chriſt, or the

Goſpel in truth, and out of love to it, v. 17,

18, but only in pretence, or upon this occa

ſion, from ſtrife and envy againſt St. Paul,

being grieved that he had free liberty of

preaching Chriſt to all that came to him for

two Years, Ads 28. 30. and alſo, that they

did not acknowledge St. Paul to be ſet up,

or by God appointed for the defence and

propagation of the Goſpel. Whence it ap

pears, that they could not be Perſons, who

only did contend with St. Paul for the Glory

of being the moſt diligent and ſucceſsful

Promoters of the Goſpel, or as ſuch, envy

ing the Apoſtle's Glory, ſet up for themſelves,

boaſting as if they were the only Publiſhers

of the Goſpel. But yet 'tis difficult “;aſ:

Ign
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ſign the Perſons here intended by St. Paul;

Oecumenius and Theophylač ſay, they were

the unbelieving fews, who by divulging

every where about Rome, what was the Do

&rine of Chriſtianity which Paul preached 3

how oppoſite it was to the Roman Gods, and

their Worſhip; what Tumults it had cau

ſed ; how many it had turn’d from their Old

Religion to the Faith of Chriſt; and who he

was in whom the Chriſtians did believe ;

thought to enrage the Emperor againſt St.

Paul, the great Promoter of this D0&trine.

And in this, ſay they, might St. Paul rejoyce,

as giving occaſion to others to enquire into

the Chriſtian Faith, and ſo to come unto it;

for faith Tertullian, Deſtnunt odiſe, quod

deſinunt ignorare ; when they once know,

they ceaſe to hate it 5 but ſuch cannot be

ſaid to preach Chriſt without an intolerable

Catachreſis; nor can St. Paul be ſuppoſed

to rejoice in ſuch a repreſentation of the

Chriſtian Faith, as they made. Others there.

fore ſay, with a greater likelihood, theſe

were the Judaizing Chriſtians, who with the

Goſpel taught the obſervation of the Law,

for from theſe aroſe #1ſ, º J%;arſaw, ſtrife

and diſſenſons, 1 Cor. i. 1 1. & 3. 3. Zeal,

animoſities, and contentions, 2 Cor. 12. 20.

and that on the account of this Apoſtle,

whom they would ſcarce own as an Apoſtle

of Chriſt, 2 Cor. 7.2. but rather look’d up

on as one that walked according to the Fleſh,

chap. Io. 2. and would have excluded him

from the Churches, Gal. 4, 16, 17. And yet

at their preaching Chriſt, tho’ not ſincerely,

the Apoſtle may be ſuppoſed to rejoyce, be

cauſe he knew the time was near, when the

Hay and Stubble they built on the Foundation

ſhould be revealed, and the Deſtrućtion of

the Temple and City of jeruſalem, would

ſufficiently confute their vain Additions to

the Faith.

Wer. 20. 'Ew tº awaaff us, Chrift ſhall be

magnified by me in my Body..] For if I live in

the Body, the Power of Chriſt will be ma

gnified in delivering me out of ſo great dan

ger: But if I be put to Death for his ſake,

that Power will be magnified, which enables

me ſo chearfully to die for the Faith, as I

am ready to do.

Wer. 23. IIoaxå Maxxon kºr, To depart,

and to be with Chriſt, which is much better.]

Becauſe, ſaith Cre/ius, the time betwixt

Death and the Reſurreàion is not to be rec.

Koned, therefore the Apoſtle might#. thus,

tho' the Soul hath no ſenſe of anything after

Death. But could St. Paul think a State of

Inſenſibility much better than a Life tending

ſo much, as his did, to the Glory of God,

to the Propagation of the Goſpel, and thé

Furtherance of the Joy of Chriſtians? Could

§º an inſenſate; a being with

riff, and a walking by ſight, in oppoſition

to the Life of Faith?& 5. 7,gº
ſay, The Apoſtle ſpeaketh thus, becauſe he

expećted that the general Reſurre&tion, and

the Day of Judgment ſhould be in his time:

But the words will not bear this ſenſe; for

the Apoſile faith, he is in a Conſtraint be

twixt theſe two, whether he ſhould chuſe

that Life which would enable him to gain

many to Chriſt, and miniſter greatly to the

Neceſſities of his Church, or that which

would cauſe him to live with Chriſt, viz. as

to his better part, i.e. whether his Body and

Soul ſhould be diſſolved, or he ſhould ſtill

live in the Fleſh Now 'tis impoſſible that

the ſame Man, at the ſame time, ſhould ex

pe&t the Reſurre&tion, and the Day of Judg.

ment, and yet expe&t to live in the Fleſh;

and to abide with the Church in the Fleſh,

and yet expect that none of the Members of

the Church ſhould abide in the Fleſh, but

ſhould enjoy that Reſurre&ion, which would

place them with Chriſt, as well as himſelf;

that he ſhould deſire his Soul ſhould be diſ.

ſolved, or ſeparated from the Body, that he

might be preſent with the Lord, and yet at

the ſame time expećt that Day, when he

ſhould be clothed upon with his Celeſtial

Body. Moreover, he himſelf informs us,

that the Apoſtles expećted only the Reſutre

&tion, when other Chriſtians ſhould ariſe at

the Great Day 3 for thus he ſpeaks, He that,

raiſed up the Lord jeſuſ from the dead, will

raiſe tº alſo by him, and will preſent us with

you, 2 Cor. 4. 14. And this confutes their

Gloſs, who ſay the Apoſtle expected to be

with Chriſt as an eſpecial Privilege belong

ing to him as an Apoſtle, or a Martyr for

Chriſt ; See the Note on 2 Cor. 5.8. . -

Ver, 27. In one Spirit, with one Mind.]

That is, with Love and Concord, ſaith Oe

cumenius ; See Note on 1 Cor. 1. 10, 11. or

with full conſent; ſo 49%; wig, 1 Chron, 12.

38.
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C H A P T E R II.

Verſe 1. If there be therefore any Conſo.

- | lation} wegional, any force of

Exhortation,] in [beſeeching you in the Name

of Chriſt; if [there be] any comfort of

ſmitual] Love; if [there be] any Fellowſhip

of the Spirit [of Love exciting you to it; if

[ye have] any Bowels and Mercies [for me

the Priſoner of Chriſt;)

2. Fulfil ye my joy [in this,j that ye be

alſ] like minded, having the ſame Love

#. to another,) being of one accord, of

one mind, [or minding the ſame thing.] .

3. Let nothing be doneſ:you thro'

ſtrife, [who ſhall be the greateſt, or [thro'

deſire of} vain glory, but in lowlineſs of

a mind, a ſet each eſteem [an] other better

than himſelf.

4. Look not every man on hisown things,

[or concernment only, but every Man alſo

on the things of others, [being concerned for

their welfare.]

5. Let this mind be in you, [with reſped

to theſe matters, which was alſo in Chriſt

eſus.
b J 6. Who beingb in the form of God, when

c he appeared to the Patriarchs, “ thought it

d no robbery to be dequal with God, [Gr, did

not covet to appeara, God]

7. But [diveſting himſelf of his former

glory, made himſelf of no reputation, and

* took upon him the e form of a ſervant, [by

miniſtring to others, and f was made in the

likeneſs of Man, [Gr, being in the likeneſ;

of man.]

8. And being found in faſhion as a [n or.

dinary] man, he humbled himſelfſ yet more.]

and became obedient to death,even the death

of the Croſs.

9. Wherefore g God alſo hath highly ex

alted him, [even a to his Manhood, and

given him a Name, [a Dignity and Majeſty]

which is above every Name [of Majeſty,Eph.

1. 21. Heb. 1. 4.] .

Io. That at the Name of Jeſus every knee

ſhould bow, [humbly acknowledging his Aa

thority ; even#; of things in Heaven,

[i. e. the holy Angels, and things in Earth,

(i. e.º and things under the Earth [the

Head, who being raiſed by him, ſhall acknow.

jedgéhis power; for to then the Apoſtle doth
apply theſe very wººds of the Prophet Iſaiah,

Róñ. ii. 11, 12. Rev. 5, 13. Iſa. 45.33.]

11. And that every Tongue, [i. e. Men of

all Nations and Languages, Rev.7.13.] ſhould

h confeſs that Jeſus Chriſt is Lord," to the

Glory of God the Father; -

1. Wherefore my Beloved, [remembring

the dignity of Chrift, and yºur fubjeſłion to

him] as 'yū have always obeyed, not as in

my reſence only, [when you had me to be

your Monitor;] but how much more in my

abſence, [which God by the workings of his

holy Spirit ſupplies, ) work out your own

ſalvation with fear and trembling.

13. For it is God who Ein my abſence, by

bà inward teachings.] worketh in you,§

to willand todo of his own good pleaſure.

14. [And] do all things without murmu.

rings and diſputings ; [i.e. obey the Precepts

of the Chriſtian Faith, and of your Spiritual

Monitors cheerfully, and without grudging,

and readily, without exačing a reaſon of eve:

ry Command they lay upon you l -

15. That ye may be blameleſs and harm

leſs [a, becomes] the Sons of God, [being]

without rebuke, in the midſt of a crooked

and perverſe Nation, among whom ye ſhine

as Lights in the World. -

16. Holding forth ſizzºlº holding faſt]

the Word of#: [under all Perſecutions

and Temptations.] that I may rejoyce in the

Day of Chriſt, that I have not run in vain,

neither laboured in vain. -

17, [And as for me a Priſoner, if I not

only ſhould continue abſent from, ºx's 3 j

But if I be [alſo] k offered upon the Sacri.

fice, and Service of your Faith, [i. e. that I

may preſent you Gentiſer an acceptable Sa

crifice to God through Faith, and the Sandi

fication of the holy Spirit, Rom. 15. 16.1 F

joy and rejoyce with you all, II count theſe

fufferings the matter, not of my ſorrow, but

my joy.] -

18. [And if this come to poſs, For the

ſame cauſe, [or in the like manner.] alſo do

ye joy and rejoyce with me.

ig. But [though I ſpeak thºs.] I truſt in

the Lord Jeſus, [that ſ:will work ſuch a de

liverance for me, ch. 1. 19, 25. At that not

needing him ſo much here, I may be able] to

ſend Timotheus ſhortly to you, that [what:

ever be my condition here.] I alſo may ſor I

may yet] be of good comfort, when I know

your State, [i.e. yourſledſoftneſs in the Faith,

and your Charity to one another.]

29, [To ſend Timothy, I ſay.J. For I have

no Man [with me] like-minded, who will

[ſo] naturally, [and with like affeifion]care

for your Eſtate. -

21. For all [here] ſeek their own [inte

reſts and ſafety, and J not the things which

are Jeſus Chriſt's ; [that is, comparatively to

Timothy and Epaphroditta, mentioned v. 25.

for I find others too generally more concerned

for their own ſafety, than for advancing the

Kingdom of Chrift with the hazard of their

own Lives and Fortunes.]

22. But ye know the Proof, Eye have had

experience] of him, that as a Son with the

Father, he hath ſerved with me inº
peſ :

i

k
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ſpel , [yielding bonour and o'edience to me,

and with the like Spirit labouring to promote

the Affairs of the Goſpel.]

23. Him therefore hope to ſend ſtoyou]

preſently, ſo ſoon as I ſhall ſee how it will

go with me, [i. e. what will be the iſſue of

my bonds.] - - -

24. But I truſt [or I truſt alſo] in the

Lord,that I alſo my ſelf, [being ſet at /iberty]

ſhall come ſhortly [to you.] - - -

25. Yet [heing notº, able to come my

ſelf, or to ſend Timothy.I I ſuppoſed it né.

ceſſary to ſend to you Epaphroditus my Bro

ther and Companion in Labour, and Fellow.

Soldier, but your Meſſenger, and he that

miniſtred to my wants.

26. For he longed after you all, [i.e. de

ſired much to ſee you,1 and was full of hea.

vineſs, becauſe that ye had heard that he

had been ſick, [as knowing your Affection to

him would render you full of Sorrow upon his

account.]

and that I may

27. m. For [and] indeed he was ſick, nigh m

unto death, but God had mercy upon him,

and not on him only, but on me alſo, left

ſby his death, I ſhould have ſorrow upon

ſorrow. - - -

28. I ſent him therefore the more care.

fully, that when you ſee him again [recove.

red.) ye may rejoyce [on the account ofº
§ the leſs ſorrowful, Ifind.

ing your ſorrow for him turned into joy. . .

29. Receive him therefore in the Lord,

[and for his ſake..] with great gladneſs, and

hold ſuch far ſtand thus affeded to his Ser

vice] in Reputation. - -

30. Becauſe for the Work of Chriſt, [i. e.

the promotion of his Goſpel, and the miniſtra

tion to me the Priſoner of the Lord] he was

nigh unto death, n not regarding [but freely *

hazarding] his [own] Life, to ſupply your

lack of fervice towards me.

Annotations on Chap. II.

Verſe 3. LºTeach effeem, &c.1 This re

fers not to Judgment, it being

not in our power always thus to eſteem of

others; but to praćtice ; as if he ſhould

have ſaid, Be as ready to aſſiſt and help o

thers, as if you were their Subjećts and In

feriours, ſo the Example of Chriſt requires,

and ſo the Precept runs, That he who is the

, greateſt ſhould be as a Servant to others.

Wer, 6. 'Eygope, ess, In the form of God]

By this Expreſſion moſt Interpreters do un

derſtand, that the Apoſtle doth intend Chriſt

was eſſentially and truly God ; but tho' this

be a certain truth, yet I conceive this cannot

be the import of this Expreſſion in this place.

1ſt, Becauſe the Apoſile exhorteth his Phi.

lippians to Humility, after the Example of

our Lord; now Humility conſiſts not in the

change of Nature, but of Condition ; and

therefore this Exinanition of the Form of

God, ſeems rather to reſpect our Lord'sCon

dition, than his Nature.

2ly, There is no more Reaſon to ſay, the

Form of God ſignifies the Eſſence of God,

than rhat the Form of a Servant ſignifies the

Eſſence of a Servant; but evident it is, that

the Form of a Servant doth not ſignifie the Eſ.

fence, but the State, and the Condition of a

Servant,which is a mere Relation;nor doth his

Manumiſſion change his Nature,but his State.

3/y,According to this import of the Phraſe,

it cannot well be ſhewed how he did empty

himſelf of, or lay aſide this Form; for tho’

by taking of a Body, he conceal’d, yet could

he not be ſaid to empty himſelf of, or lay

aſide the Godhead, eſpecially when in that

Body he gave ſuch numerousand ſignal De

monſtrations of Divine Power and Wiſdom,

both in his Miracles, his Dočtrine,and Know.

ledge of the Hearts of Men. .

#. This word worp), Form, both in the

Old and New Teſtament, doth often ſignifie

the external ſhape: As when 'tis ſaid of

(a) Belteſhaſar, Dan. 5, 6, 10. and of Daniel,

ch, 7.28. That their (b) Forms were changed:

Of Nebuchadnezzar, That (c) his Form re

turned to him, Dan. 4. 36. Of Chriſt, that

he appeared to two of his Diſciples, 'Ew trip;

popº, in another Form, Mark 16. 12. and

that ulspoºn, he was transfigured before

three of them, Mat. 17.2. but it no where

ſeems to ſignifie the Eſſence of a Man either

in the Old or the New Teſtament. -

Grotia,and the Socinians ſay, That Chriſt

is ſaid to be in the Form of God, by reaſon

of the Miracles he wrought on Earth, the

being Indications of the #. of God reſi.

ding in him. But this Interpretation can

not ſtand. For, - s

1ſt, Chriſt is here plainly ſaid to have

been in the Form of God, before he took up

on him the Form of a Servant, or the Simi

litude of Man ; for as theſe words, Being

found in the faſhion of a Man, be humbled

himſelf, and became obedient to the Death,

do ſhew, that he was found in the faſhion of

a Man, before he humbled himſelf to become

obedient to the Death ; ſo, by parity of Rea

ſon, theſe words, Being in the Form of God,

&c. he emptied himſelf, and took upon him:

(3) rºots, iºniº, (b) Hºri ps #wºn. (c) Hapºwº inſºft's ºr iur.

the
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the Form of a Servant, being found in the

Likeneſs of Man, do ſhew that he was firſt

in the Form of God, before that being found

in the Likeneſs of Man, he took upon him

the Form of a Servant. -

2!y, 'Tis plainly here aſſerted, that Chriſt

emptied himſelf of this Form of God at his

Humiliation; whereas he never laid aſide

his Power of working Miracles, but did con

tinue to exert it to his Death.

3!y, This Power of Miracles is never in

the Scripture ſtiled the Form of God; and

were this all that was intended by that Phraſe,

both Moſes and Elizº, and Our Lord's Apo

files, might upon that account be ſaid to

have been in the Form of God, ſeeing both

Moſes and Eliz, wrought many Miracles on

Earth, and Chriſt declared concerning his

Diſciples, that they ſhould work greater

Miracles than thoſe which he had done, Joh.

I4. I2.

I therefore by this Form of God, do un

derſtand that glorious Form in which God

on his Throne is repreſented, that Majeſty

in which he is ſaid to appear in Scripture,

and in which the AſſyG-, or the Word, did

ſhew himſelf of old to Moſes, and the Pa

triarchs. For Explication of this ſenſe, I

ſhall ſhew, (1.) How God in the Old Tefta

ment is repreſented as appearing, ſhewing

his Form and Glory to the Sons of Men.

(2/y,) That Chriſt did in this Form appear

to Moſes and the Patriarchs of old. , (3!y,)

That ſince our Lord's Aſcenſion he hath

been inveſted with this Form of God, he

hath appeared in it, and hath declared it

belongs to him, tho' for the time of his Hu

miliation, he was pleaſed to depoſe, or put

it off. And,

1ſt, The Appearance, or Similitude of

God is repreſented in the Old Teſtament in

a bright ſhining Cloud, or Light, a Flame

of Fire, or the Attendance of an Hoſt of

Angels. Thus in that Viſion of the Prophet

Daniel, The Ancient of Days did ſit 5 his

Throne waſ like the fiery Flame , azd his

Wheels aſ burning Fire, a Stream of Fire

did|.from before him, thouſands of thou.

ſands miniſtred unto him ; and ten thouſand

times ten thouſand ſtood before him, Dan, 7.

9, 10. Thus God appeared on Mount Si

nai, where his Preſence was attended with

ºn Höft of Angels, according to that Saying

of the Pſalmift,The Chariots of God are twenty

thouſand, even thouſands of Angelº, and the

Lord is among them as in Sinai, Pſal. 68.18.

where the Targum adds, The Word of the

Lord deſired to place his Majeſty upon it, Je

hovah dwelleth Tinº only in the Heaven of

Heavens for ever. He appeared there alſo

A Paraphraſe with Annotations on

in a bright ſhining Cloud, or Flame of Fire;

for the Glory abode:pon ſount Sinai, and the

C/oud covered it ſix days, and the ſight of the

Glory of the Lord, wit, like devouring Fire,

Exod. 24. 16, 17. And ſeeing of theſe Ma.

jeſtick Symbo's is to ſee God, v. 12, to fee the

God of Iſrae/, v. Io. that is, fly 0.7% clos and

jonathan, the Glory of God. And when

Aſoſes doth again repeat the Decalogue, he

adds theſe words, Deut. 5. 22.24. The Lord

ſpake to all your Aſſembly in the Mount, out

of the midff of the Fire of the Cloud : And

you ſaid, Behold, the Lord God hath ſhewed

us his Glory, and we have heard his 'oice out

of the midſt of the Fire. He have ſeen this

day that God doth talk with man, and he li.

veth. The Word of the Lord our God ſhew’d

the Divine Majeſty of his G/ory, faith the

Targum of fonathan ; and we heard the

Voice of his Word, faith Oakelos. And the

Prophet Habakkuk in his Song of God, faith

thus, His Glory covered the Heavens, his

Brightneſs war as the Light,and bright Beams

came out of his ſide, Hab. 3. 3, 4. There he

diſcovered ºnlintly his Shecimah, i.e. his

glorious Majeſty, faith the Targum. When

facob had a Viſion of Angºls aſcending and

deſcending, he preſently cries cut, This is no

other than the Houſe of God, this is this Gate

of Heaven, ſurely jehovah is in the place,

and I knew it not, Gen. 28. 17. "T &njºy

The Glory of the Lord is here, ſay the Tar

gums. And when God ſhewed himſelf to

the People in the Cloud, then did the Glory

or Similitude of God appear, as the Expreſ:

ſign is, Numb. 12.8. Tº Jºa, Kveis, The Glory

of the Lord, faith the Septuagint, ſo I Kings

8, 11. Thus doth the Scripture repreſent,

that God who dwelleth in Lightinacceſſible,

before whoſe Face the Angels do continually

ſtand as miniſtring Spirits : And this alſo

is the Rabbinical Expoſition of the "I This

(d) the Glory of the Lord ; that is, either a

. of Divine Light, or a Guard of An

geIS.

2/y, That Chriſt was in the Form of God,

even before he took upon him Humane Na

ture, will be apparent, if we confider that

even before he purged our Sins, he was the

Brightneſs of his Father’s Glory, Light of

Light, Heb. i. 3. and in the Language of the

Book of Wiſdom, A pure Streamflowing from

the Glory of the A/nighty, the Brightneſs of

the everlaſting Light, Wiſd. 7. 25-26. And

that he at the Concluſion of his Humiliation

prays, that God would glorifie him with the

Glory, which he had with him, before the

Foundation of the World, John 17.3. 2. That

it was the Opinion,both of the ancient jews,

and of the Chriſtians from the beginning,

(d) Coſzi, Part II, § 2. p. 81. Part IV, p. 277, 278.

that

Chap. II.
C
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Chap II, the Epſilº to the Philipp i a Ns.
that it was the A99, or the Mºſiah, who’

appeared to the Patriarchs of old in Light

and Splendor, and ſometimes with the At.

tendance of Holy Angels. And 3. that we

huve great Evidence of this Matter, both in

the Old and New Teſtament : In the Books

of Exodus and Numbers we read, that the

Children of Iſrael tempted the Lord, ſaying,

Is the Lord among us, or not Exod. 17, 7.

Numb. 21.6.and that the Lord ſent therefore

fiery Serpents among them; but in the ioth

Chapter of the firſt Epiſtle to the Corinthi.

ans,we are informed that they tempted Chriſt,

and were diffroyed of Serpents. See this

Reading juſtified,Note on 1 Cor.io 9. Chriſt

therefore, as to his Divine Nature, was then

preſent with, and tempted by them. God

alſo faith to his People thus, Exod.23.2c,23.

Behold, I ſend an Angel before thee, to keep

thee in thy way, and to bring thee to the place

which I prepared; beware of him, and obey his

voice,ſ. him not ; he will not pardon

your Tranſgreſſions, for my name is in him.

Now the ancient (e) Rabbins ſay, this was

the Angel, the Redeemer; or an uncreated

Angel, in whom was jebovah : And the

words plainly ſeem to intimate, this to us,

ſeeing the Power of Remitting Sins,aſcribed

here to him, belongeth only to that God a

gainſt whom they are committed. More.

over,when God being incenſed againſt Iſrael

for making the Golden Calf, had threatned

to withdraw himſelf, and only ſend an An.

gel before them to drive out the Inhabitants

of Canaan before them,Exod,33.2. this ſeeins

an evil word to the People, and they mourn

becauſe of it, viz. of thoſe words, I will not

go up in the midſt of thee; that is, ſay Onke.

1or and 7onathan, I will not cauſe nylºu

my glorious Preſence to go up with thee.

Nor doth Moſes himſelf reſt in this Anſwer,

but ſpeaks thus to God, If thy Preſence go

not with me, carry tº not up bence,V.15. If

the Schechinah go not with us, ſaith Onkelos,

•; as adr's av, If thou thy ſelf go not with us,

ſay the Septuagint, R. Šalomon and Eben Ez.

ra; which ſenſe the following words re

or God himſelf; for, faith he, Moſes prays

to God himſelf to be his Governour in the way

that leadeth to himſelf, ſºying, if thou go not

with us, carry us not up hence. And again,

He uſes the Divine Wordfor a Guide, for ſº

ſpeaks the Oracle, Behold, I will/end my Ain.

gº! before thy face to lead thee in the way, Ex

od. 23.20,&c. - -

3/y, That after his Aſcenſion to the Right

Hand of Majeſty and Glory,the Lord Chriſt

did again reaſſume this Form, and appear in

this Majeſtick Splendor, is evident from the

New Teſtament : Thus he appeared to Ste

phen, who looking up ſtedfaſtly to Heaven,

/aw the Glory of God, and the Son of Man

fanding at the Right Hand of God, A&ts 7.

55. Thus he appeared to a perſecuting Saul,

in a Light from Heaven above the brightneſ;

of the Sun, ſaying to him, I am jeſus whom

thou perſecuteſ?,A&ts 26, 13. Thus in the Wi

fion of St. John, Rev. 1:14,16. His eyes were

aſ a flaming fire, and his countenance aſ the

Sun ſhining in his ſtrength. Thus hedecla.

red he would appear at the Deſtrućtion of

Jeruſalem to puniſh that rebellious People;

TheSon of Man, ſaith he, will come in the

glory of his Father with his holy Angelº, Mat.

1627. Luke 9 26, 28. And his ſecond Ad

vent ſhall be with the ſame tremendous

Glory, for he ſhall be then revealed from

Heaven, with his mighty Angels in flaming

fire, 2 Theſſ. 1.7,8. -

4!y, Seeing then this Splendor, and this

Attendance of Holy Angels, is repreſented in

Scripture as the Similitude, the Shape, the

Face, and Majeſtick Preſence of God, ſeeing

it is evident, that before the Incarnation the

A4). G, or Divine Word, had this Glory,and

in it did appear to Moſer and the Patriarchs,

and that in order to the exerciſe of a Regal

Power over his Church; ſeeing it is certain

from the New Teſtament, that after his Aſ.

cenſion he again reaſſumed this form and

power,’tis highly probable this was the form

of God here mentioned ; this was the like.

neſs to God in which, at his Humiliation,

he did not covet to appear, but rather choſe

to lay aſide,that ſohe might appearamongſt

us,not as the Lord of Heaven, attended with

an Hoſt of Angels, or in the dazling bright

neſs of his Father's Glory,but in the faſhion

of a Man. - -

Ibid. Odº &pnaſaºr flyhoºls tº £) toº eas, he

thought it no robbery to be equal with God.]

This Greek Phraſe is onlyº met with in

Plutarch, ſaith Grotius , though I cannot

find it there, and in Heliodorus ; in which

uire, viz.For wherein ſhall it be known that

and thy People havefound grace in thy ſight,

is it not in that thou goeſ with us 8 v. 16.

Whence it is evident, that they were not

contented with the Promiſe of a created An

gel, but required God's Preſence to go with

them; and that God granted this Requeſt,

v.17. Thus (f) Philo fudeus often informs

us, That the Angel who went before them,

was no created Angel,but the Divine Word,

**------------, -----

(e) See Ambr. in locum (ºr Cartw.

(f) Agret vz) Mazā; alsº tº et; xiisa iyºdu •es aire, ãowa, wer, xty; 3, e an air&

vº ovºivºday, & 4, 3,4)n: &lºw. De Migrat. Abrah.p.324.C. Hjørl # ãº XF923): 34%.

xºrºntº; 34, ºw, J. &rsiwº A &mixá, Pº ae; aejoºrs dº. Ibid.lit.F.

X x Writer
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Writer it plainly ſignifies, to covet earneftly,

or look upon a thing as much to be deſired,

and ſnatched at. Thus when Cybele went a.

bout to allure Theagenes to the luſtful Em.

braces of Arſace, finding him out of the

Temple, in a by Apartment, ſhe did (g)

&raſus wºn 3 ºu'luxurie.ſhe ſnatched at the

occaſion, or lookt upon it as a thing deſirable

for her purpoſe ; and when none of her Pro.

oſals or Allurements would prevail with

heagenes to gratifie the Queen's deſires, ſhe

brake forth into this admiration, (h) What

averſneſs from Love is this 1 A young man

in the flower of his Age thruffs from him, or

refuſes a Woman like unto himſelf, and deſ.

rout of him, 9 ºz ºraſa iſ iſſuolo, İyära tº

weixa,and does not look upon this as agreat

offer, and a thing very deſirable : And when

ſhe had found out that his Affečtion to Cha

riclea was the cauſe of this averſneſs, ſhe

º: to Arſace the death of Chariclea, as

an Expedient to gain his Affe&tion, and (i)

ºfawſus tº insky inviñºlo # 'Apºkn, Arſace em.

braces the motion aſ a thing very deſirable,

or to be coveted. So that ººſa iyāśa,faith

Scnidius, is, rem optatam perſequi, & ſtudio.

fiſſiné occupare.

Ibid. Tº blow 915, J. Is to be, or to ap

pear as God, or in the likeneſs ofGod: So

the word ira is adverbially uſed frequently

in the Septuagint, anſwering to the Hebrew

Caph, Job 5, 14. They grope in the noon day,

is a rvili, aſ in the night, Chap.10.10. Haſt

thou not cruddled me is a whº as Cheeſe,Chap.

I 1.12. Aſan is borniaa $ve pnuity like a wild

aſſes coſt, Chap. 13.12. your remembrance is

ira avojö like unto aſhes, and v. 20, he con

ſumeth is a dax; aſ a bottle, Chap. 15. 16."

Aſan drinketh in iniquity ira wil; a drink,

Chap 24.20. Wickedneſs ſhall be broken ira

#vač aſ a Tree, Chap. 27, 16. He prepareth

Raiment ira anxó as the Clay, Chap. 28. 2.

Braſs is moſten out of the Stone iza at 33 as

the Stone, Chap. 29. 14. I put on judgment

jaa Jºracid as a Robe, Chap.4o. 15. Heeateth

Graſsica 3&ny as an Ox,Iſa.51.23. Thou haft

laid thy Bodyſica tº y; as the Earth,Wiſd.7.1.

I myſelf an a mortal man law daag, like to

all men; And the firſt voice I uttered was

waciyiza kaaſay, weeping at all others do, v.3.

So that the ſenſe of theſe words ſeems to me

to be this, That though Chriſt in his for:

mer Appearances ſtill repreſented himſelf

in the form, and likeneſs of God,yet coming

now into the World for the Salvation of

Mankind, he did not covet or deſire to ap

pear in that Majeſtick Splendor and Auth9.

rity, but rather choſe to come in the fimili

tude of a Man, and in the form of a Ser

vant. Nor doth this Expoſition give any

advantage to the Socinians, but equally con.

(g) Heliºdor.l.7.p.322.

futes their Herefte, and gives a better An.

ſwer to their Arguments than the uſual Ex.

poſition can give. For,

1. Hence the Pra: exiſtence of Chriſt, be

fore his being born of the Bleſſed Virgin, is

proved to a Demonſtration.

2. Hence alſo it is evident that there muſt

be two Natures in Chriſt; that of the A42;

which appeared from the beginning to the

Patriarchs; and that which he received,

when as Man he was conceived in the Wir.

gin's Womb.

3. Hence it appears that this Nature, in

which he appeared before his Conception in

the Virgin's Womb muſt be Divine. For

what other Nature could appear in the form

of God, and challenge to it ſelf the Glory

which by the jews was ſtill eſteemed a cer

tain Indication of the Divine Preſence, and

in the New Teſtament is ſtiled the Glory of

the Father? Eſpecially if we confider,that he

who thusappeared hath the incommunicable

Namefehovah ſo oft aſcribed to him,is ſtiled

the judge of the whole Earth, and either

challengeth to himſelf the Divine Attributes,

and Offices,or never doth refuſe them when

they are offered to him by Men. Moreover,

where is the Humiliation,or the Exinanition

here mentioned, in that Chriſt would not be,

or appear as God in the World, if, having

only an Human Nature, he could not do ſo

without being guilty of the Blaſphemy the

jews laid to his charge, that he being a Man

made himſelf God? whereas he differed in no

thing from an ordinary Man, but only in

the extraordinary Gifts conferred by God

upon him. And if his Nature was Divine,

it of neceſſity muſt be Eternal, ſince the Di

vine Nature can have no beginning of Exi.
ſtence.

Ibid. Morºu, Jºe xacer, he took upon him

the form of a Servant.] This Phraſe cannot

import only his taking of the Humane Na

ture,that being ſufficiently expreſſed, by ſay:

ing that he was made in the likeneſs ºf Man;

beſides, he ſtill retains the Humane Nature,

but doth not now retain the form of a Ser

vant, but of the Lord of all things. Not

are we to underſtand by it his outward Po

verty, which equall'd him to Servants, faith

the Learned Grotius, as having nothing of

his own; for that is not the ſtate of a Ser:

vant only, but of a Son in his Minority, and

of many unfortunate Perſons who were ne:

ver Servants. Nor (3),) muſt we under.

ſtand by it, as the Sočinians do, his Submiſ.

fion to be uſed asa Slave or Servant,by being

whipt, and bound, and crucified; for that

is the Humiliation which he ſuffered after

he had taken upon him the form of a Ser:

vant, as thoſe words plainly ſhew, He took

(h) P349. (i) P.337. -
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found in the faſhion of a Man, he became obe.

dient to the death. Nor is this proper to a

Servant, but to a Malefatfor; for a Servant

is not leſs a Servant when he is not whip’d,

or ſcourged . He therefore may be rather ſaid

to have taken upon him the form of a Ser.

vant by miniſtring to Men, and being among

them as one that ſerved, for as the buſineſs

of a Servant is to do nothing for himſelf,

but for the good of others, and to ſpend

himſelf in miniſtring to their Advantage; ſo

the Son of Man came not to be miniſłred to,

but to miniſter ; and at the cloſe of that Miº

niſtry, to give his Life a Ranſom for many.

Ver. 7. En pola'ual drºpénow jºg, and

being in the likeneſs of Man. Thit our

Lord had the Real Nature, and not cnly the

outward Shape or Reſemblance of a Man ;

that he had a Body conſiſting of Fleſh.Blood

and Bones ; a Soul and Spirit ; and ſo all

the conſtituent parts of a Man,the Scripture

plainly teſtifies. Nor doth this Phraſe 2,

ăuoududi, in the likeneſs of Man, contradićt

it, it being uſed of a real likeneſs by the Par.

ticipation of the ſame Nature as to kind.

Thus Adam is ſaid to begeta Son, ºr Šuotaſºul,

was, in his wwn likeneſs, who yet was certain.

‘ly of the ſame Nature with him. And Chriſt

is ſaid tuola Siva, to be made like to his Bre.

thren by the participation of the Nature of

4braham, and his Communion with them in

the ſame Fleſh and Blood, Heb. 2. 14, 16, 17.

And 'twas both proper and elegant for the

#. to uſe this Expreſſion here, by reaſon

f the Oppoſition he deſigned to ſhew, be

twixt Chriſt's former glorious, and his then

preſent humble ſtate, he being then a poºr;

$ 988, in the form of God, now Ży woup4.

# gr%27s in the likeneſs of a Man.

Wer, 9. Ajzāv Kºzas , God hath exalted

him.]. The Fathers on this place adviſe us,

e's # ºpézzav, 3 x * * *nila Tajra Jawoºv,

to refer theſe things, not to the Divine, but

to the Humane Nature,the Apoſtle not ſpeak

ing here of the Exaltation of the Divine Na.

ture of Chriſt by

concealed Glory and Power, but of the Ex

altation of that Nature which had ſuffered;

for this Exaltation is in Scripture repreſent

ed as the Reward of our Lord's Salutary

Paſion; for we ſee him, ſaith the Apoſtle,

who was made a little lower than the Angels

for the ſuffering of death, crowned withglory,

and honour, Heb.2,9. And again, the Elders

about the Throne ſay, Worthy is the Lamb

that was ſlain to receive power, and riches,

and wiſdom, and ſtrength, and honour, and

glory, Rev.5.12. & 4.11. Moreover,St.John

declares that this Dominion and Power was

given to the Son of Man, becauſe he was ſo,

the Epiſtle to the Phil I PP I A N s.

apon him the fºrm of a Servant, and being

the Manifeſtation of his

–---------→ . . .

* *

john 5.17. though it was given to the Man

Chriſt Jeſus,becauſe the fulneſs of the God.

head dwelled in him.

Ver. I 1. Eis déa, to the Glory. He does h

not ſay,as the Socinians contend, that Chriſt

is exalted to the Glory of God the Father,

though that be true of the Advancement of

his Humane Nature ; but he faith, that be.

ing thus exalted, he is to be acknowledged

of all Tongues and Nations as their Lord,

to the Glory of the Father ; nothing more

tending to his Glory , than that all Perſons

owning Chriſt as their Lord, and yielding

Obedience to him, ſhould abound in theſe

Works of Righteouſneſs which are through

jeſus Chriſt to the Glory of God the Father,

Chap. 1.1 1. Fph, 1.12. Moreover, ſeeing the

Father thus exalted the Humanity of Chriſt,

ſince he united the A496 to the Humane Na

ture, for it pleaſed the Father, that in him

ſhould al/fu/neſs dºc', what hinders that

this Exaltation ſhould he ſaid to be to the

Glory of God the Father, from whom he

received even the Divine Nature ?

Ver., 12. Ew 7 axecia us, in my abſence.

i. e. When I was preſent with you, I by my

Counſels and Exhortations ſtirred you up to

deſire, and do what was according to the

Mind of God : He, in my abſence, is more

immediately preſent with you by the inward

Motions of his Holy Spirit, to excite you

both to will, and do what is well ºft
to him. Having therefore now all things

adminifred more immediately by God,which

are requiſite to make you willing, and able

to perform your Duty, it doth more high!

concern you to work out your Salvatioh.

Thus (k) Ignatius faith, That he being now

in Chains, and going to Rome to receive the

Crown of Martyrdom, the Church of Syria

had God, inſtead of him, to be her Päſior,

and that Chriſt aſone way Biſhop over her :

This Senſe I gather from theſe words, much

more in my abſence, for what other Reaſon .

can be offer'd of theſe words than that which

this Interpretation gives 2 - -

Hence it is evident that God worketh in

us to will and to do, not by a Phyſical

Operation, which makes it neceſſary for us

to will, and to do what he would have us

do; for why then doth the Apoſtle admoniſh

his Philippians to work out their Salvation

with fear and trembling 8 for what is more

abſurd than to exhort another to do himſelf,

what God doth for him without his concur.

rence ; or to require him to will, what he

cannot but will and do, for this reaſon, be

cauſe another renders it neceſſary for him

ſo to will 2 and what ground of fear can

there be, leſt God ſhould fail in his work 2

That the word ºveryāy doth not require this

(k) 'Arti tº woºl tº es; xfſ), airG airla, Ingº xerº; &nzºzzi. Ep.ad Rom.S 9.
X 2. ſenſe,
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ſenſe, is evident, becauſe in Scripture it oc

curs very often, where it muſt be underſtood,

not of a Phyſical, but only of a Moral O.

peration ; as when Satan is ſaid ºveryāy to

work in the Children of Diſobedience, Eph.

2. 2. and of the Myſtery of Iniquity, that

&rary&ta it moto works, 2 Theſſ 2.7. (2/y,)

When it is attributed to thoſe Cauſes which

produce not their Effečts by any Phyſical,

but only by a Moral Operation, as when

the word is ſaid to be trºpis, powerful, Heb.

4, 12. The Word, 3 iveryº), which effetſual.

My works in them that believe , 1 Theſſ. 2. 13.

that Faith worketh by Love, Gal. 5. 6. that

Charity is inspy; , effeiſſual, Philem 6. and

of Concupiſcence, that trºpy&ſo, it worketb

in our Members, Rom. 7.5. (3/y.) When

it is aſcribed to God ſending upon Men

#ytpyear axºns the Efficacy of Deceit 3 for

ſurely God worketh no Evil Phyſically.

In a word, did God thus work in us to will

and do, the Work could no more be aſcri.

bed to us, than the Motion which was im

preſſed on the Body of Lazarus, when he

came out of the Grave, or upon Paul when

wrapt up to the third Heavens, could be

aſcribed to them ; and the Will, would not

deſerve that Name, as being neither free,

nor praiſe-worthy.

Wer. 17. Ei arávdºpa, If I be offered.] The

Apoſtle here hath an elegant Alluſion to

the jewiſh Sacrifices: They were prepared

for the Altar on which they were to be of.

fered, by the Levites and the Prieſts, and

this was their Aeſºpia. Service , and there

was poured upon the Sacrifice Oil or Wine,

which was the arovſö, or libation ; if then,

ſaith the Apoſtle, whilſt I am thus Aelfyºr,

wholly employed in ...; you Gentiles

an acceptable Sacrifice to the Lord,my blood

ſhould be the libation to be poured out upon

this Sacrifice ; I ſhould rejoice even thus to

die in your Service,and for the confirmation

of your Faith; See Rom.15.16.

Wer. 25. Yagy 3 AT&ºy, your Apoſtle. I

So they were uſually ſtiled , who gathered

Sacred Money, and carried it up to jerºſa

lem. And ſo, ſay ſome, he calls Epaphro.

dita, becauſe he brought the Contributions

of the Philippians to him at Rome. But the
-

word dpoſtle is never uſed in the New Te.

ſtament, but either of thoſe who were in

the ſtrićt ſenſe Apoſtles of the Lord, or elſe

were eminent Miniſters and Preachers of

the Goſpel : Thus Titus , and the Brother

of St. Paul, (which is the uſual Appellati.

on of St. Timothy, ſee Note on Heb. 13.23.)

are &Tºol, the Apoſtles of the Churches .

2 Cor. 8. 22, 23. and Andronicus and ju.

nia, who had long preached the Goſpel,

are ſtiled &mingot in ti, 'Agoséxcit, eminent

among the Apoſtles of Chriſ?. I therefore

conclude with (l) Theodoret upon the place,

and upon Chap. 1. 1. That the Epiſcopil care

of this Church was committed to him: And ,

. this is the import of the word Apoſtle.
CTC.

Ver, 27. Note. Here we find that Epa.

phroditus was not recovered by the Gift of

Healing, then frequent in the Church, that

Gift being not exerciſed, by them to whom

it was imparted, at their own pleaſure;

but as God was pleaſed by a ſpecial In.

ſtinét, and a ſtrong Faith to incite them to

the Exerciſe of it : Theſe Gifts being there

fore given for the ſake of Ulnbelievers, to

convince them of the truth of the Chriſtian

Faith, God thought not fit that it ſhould be

ordinarily exerciſed upon Believers, left it

ſhould be look’d upon, not as a Gift,butas the

Effe&t of Art or Skill,or a thing done among

them by Confederacy.

Ver. 30. IIaegCº.4adurg. , not regarding

his life. J . Or, as others read , ººcoxdad

uw&, or $46,anada, G., hazarding his life;

that is, ſay the Greek Commentators, eſ; dy

Juwo, #1-4 iaiſºv, he brought himſelf in

danger of death; not by venturing on the

Emperor's Diſpleaſure, but by labouring ſo

as to contraćt a dangerous Diſeaſe, (which

he did, faith the Apoſtle, to ſupply your

lack of ſervice towards me,) which is not

ſo to be underſtood, as if he charged them

with any want of Service, or Aftečtion to

him, (See Chap. 4, 10.) but thus, that E

paphroditus did this, being preſent with

him , to ſupply that Service, which they,

being abſent, were not in a capacity to

perform.

_-

(1) 22:3: wiyun didzºy, w; * **akamºv cikowowia, autº; &#xirdro, #2&y Aaº's certy,’”
n

eld/,
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CH A P T E R III.

Verſe 1. F'. [* Asir, henceforth] my Cor. 2, 2.] and the h Power of his Reſur. A

To write the ſame things [which I have de

livered] to you [by word of mouth,j to me

a is not grievous, but [for] to you a it is
ſafe.

2. [I therefore exhort you again, to be.

b ware b of dogs, beware of c evil workers,

c beware of the d Conciſion.

d 3. For weare the [true and ſpiritual] Cir.

cumciſion, which worſhip God in the Spirit

[of our Mind, Eph. 4, 23. J and rejoyce in

e Chriſt Jeſus, and have “no confidence in the

[Circumciſion of the] Fleſh, [aſ if that would

commend us to God.]

4. Though [were this any proper ground

of confidence, JT might alſo have confidence

in the Fleſh,ſaſ well as they who boaſt of this;

for j if any other Man think that he hath

whereof he might truſt in the Fleſh, I [have]

more [reaſon ſo to do.]

f , 5. [For I waſ] f circumciſed the eighth

day, [the very day preſcribed by the Law,

Gén. 17. 12.] of the Stock of Iſrael, [my Pa.

rents and Anceſtors being all of Iſrael,] of

the Tribe of Benjamin, [that Tribe which

cleaved to judah, and revolted not with je.

roboam to the worſhip of the Calves, 1 Kings

12. 21.] an Hebrew of the Hebrews, [both

by Nation and Language, 2 Cor. 11. 22. A&ts

21. 40.] as touching fife obſervance of the

Law, a Phariſee, [one of the ſtritieſ; Seifs of

our Religion, A&ts 26. 5. - -

6. Concerning zeal [for the; Reli

gien, I have ſhew'd that above others, in per

ſecuting the Church [of Chriſt, A&s 22.3, 4.

& 26.11.1 touching the Righteouſneſs which

is in [and by] the Law, [I have lived) blame

leſs [as to that, A&ts 23. 1.]

7. But what things [of this nature] were

[then reputed] gain to me, thoſe I [have]

accounted [a] loſs, for Chriſt’s ſake. J

8. Yea doubtleſs, and I count all things

[of this World, but loſs, for the excellency

of the knowledge of Chriſt Jeſus my Lord,

for whom I have ſuffered the loſs of all

things, and do count them but dung, that I

Brethren,º in the Lord:

may win Chriſt, [i. e. obtain an Intereſt in f.

him, and the Bleſſings purchaſed by him.]

9. And be found in him, not having my

own Righteouſneſs, which is of the Law,

[which cannot juſtifie me, but leave me ſtill

wnder the §ſ! of it, Rom. 3. 20. Gal.3.io.]

but that which is thro’ the Faith of Chriſt,

[viz.] g the Righteouſneſs which is [appro:

§ tedj of God, [i. e. the Righteouſneſ; which

is] by Faith [in Chriſt.]

Io. That I may know him [to be the Aſeſ.

ſiah and the Saviour of the World.which Knoto

Hedge is neceſſºry to life eternal, John 17, 3.

rection, and the i Fellowſhip of his Suf. i

ferings, being made conformable to his

Death. -

11. If by [theſe, or any [other] means,

I might attain to the Reſurrection of the

dead, [promiſed by him to all his faithful Ser.

vants and Sufferers..]

12. k [Fºr I can] not [ſook upon myſelf.1 k

as tho' I had already attained, [or caught

hold of the prize of my high calling, v. 14,

the reſurreàion of the dead, v. ºl Oſ Were

already perfect, [i. e. crowned with it, but

I follow after [or purſue it, if that I may

appprehend, [or reach] that [price] for [the

º: of j which alſo I am apprehended

of Chriſt Jeſus. [For when I fied from him

be caught hold on me, converted me to the

Faith, that believing in him. I might obtain

life everlaſting, 1 Tim. I. 15, 16, ei ), if

that, or that alſo ; See Note on 1 Tim. 5.

IO. -

# Brethren, i count not my ſelf to have

apprehended, [i.e. caught hold of the price,J

but this one thing I do, forgetting [not look

ing after] thoſe things which are behind,

and reaching forth to thoſe things which are

before.

14. I preſs toward the mark [the Goal.]

for the§§ the] prize of the high cal

ling of God in Chriſt Jeſus.

15. Let us therefore, as many as bef per- 1

fe&t [or throughly inſtrutted in our Chriſtian

Duty, be thus minded [ar I have told you I

am, i.e. ſo aſ to believe the circumciſion of

the Spirit, not that of the fleſh, and the righ

...}} which is of God by faith, are the

things eſpecially to be regarded for the obtain

ing of this price.] And if in any thing ye be

otherwiſe minded, [imagining the }}.}

performances may alſo commend you to God.]

God ſhall [in due time] reveal even this un

to you. (i. e. He will convince you of the

no neceſſity of theſe things in order to his fa

79014/". -

º Nevertheleſs, ſ in the mean time I

whereto we have already attained [i. e. aſ

ar, as we have attained to the Knowledge of

it, J let us walk by the ſame Rule, [viz.

that circumciſion availeth nothing, but a new

creature, Gal. 6, 15, 16. J let us mind the

ſame thing. -

17. Brethren, be [yeſ followers together

of me, [in this matter, who have renounced

all my Jewiſh Privileges, and mark them

[for your patterns,] who walk ſo as ye have

us for an example, [of the ſpiritual circum:

ciſion, and of minding the price of our high

calling.] -" -

-

*-

18. For
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18. For many: [Zealots for the Law, ſoj

walk, of whom I have told you often, and

now tell you even weeping, that they are

the Enemies of the Croſs of Chriſt.

19. m. Whoſe end is deſtrućtion, whoſe

God is their belly, and whoſe glory is in

their ſhame, who mind earthly things.

21. [Imitate tº, I ſay, For n our Conver.

ſation, [or our City J is in Heaven, from

whence alſo we look for the Saviour, the

Lord Jeſus Chriſt.

21. Who ſhall change o our vile body, o

[now ſubjeć to corruption, paſſions, and ſor

rows,) that it may be faſhioned like unto his

glorious body, according to the working

whereby he is able even to ſubdue all things

to himſelf. - - - - - -

Annotations on Chap. III.

Werſe 1. ' <taxis, It is ſafe.] viz. Be

A. cauſe things§ delivered

by word of mouth, may ſlip out of memory,

Litera ſcripta manet. Here is St. Paul's Judg

ment againſt Oral Tradition.

Wer. 2. Tº ºvat, Dºgs.] It is the Obſerva.

tion of the (a) Fathers, that the Name of

Dogs was anciently given to the Gentiles, as

being without the Covenant, according to

thoſe Words of Chriſt, It is not meet to take

the Children: Bread, and give it to Dogs :

But with the Things, the Names are now

changed, they being now without the Cove

nant, Rev. 22. 15. and the believing Gentiſes

admitted to it, and therefore they are called

the Children, but the jews Dogs. And 'tis

well noted by Dr.(b) Lightfoot, that ourLord

uſed this Language, Mat. 15. 26. Not to ex.

preſs his own Sentiments of the Gentiles, but

in compliance with the common Language of

the 7ews, who proverbially ſaid, the Gentiles

are lićened to Dogs, whereaf we are God's

peculiar People, even his Sons and Daughters.

Where alſo is obſerved by the ſame worthy

Perſon, That even the Talmudiſts ſay of the

Generation in which the Meſſiah, or the Son

of David ſhould come, that the Synagogues

ſhould become Stews, and the Faces of that

Generation ſha// be as Dogs.

Ibid. Evil Workers. For they labour only

to pull down God's Building, and to deſtroy

the Church of Chriſt. Elſewhere he files

them deceitful Workers, 2 Cor. 11, 13. not

ſpeaking of the Gnoſticks, as ſome imagine,

but of the fewr; for ſo it follows, Are the

Hebrews & Are they ſraelites 2 So am }
W. 22.

Ibid. Tui Kºkºpºlº, The Conciſion.] For Cir

cumciſion being no longer a Rite of entring

into Covenant with God, it is no better than

a cutting off the Fleſh; and they who ſtill

inſiſted on it as a thing neceſſary to Juſtifica

tion and Salvation, cut themſelves off from

Chriſt, Gal. 5. 2, 3.

3. No confidence in the Fleſh. That the e

fews had a great confidence in the Merit of

Circumciſion, ſee Note on Rom. 2. 13.

eighth day. TheJews themſelves ſay,that Cir

cumciſion before that time was no Circumciſi

on, and after that time it was of leſſer value

See Buxterf. Synag. jud. cap. 4 p. 109. An

(c) Origen informs us, That the Jews held that

the Circumciſion performed on the eighth day

was that which was chiefly intended, and that

thetº: it on any other day, was only

allowed in caſe of ſickneſs.Hence they thought

it neceſſary to circumciſe a Child on the Sab

bath-day, tho' all manner of Work was for.

bidden on that day, rather than defer Cir.

cumciſion a day beyond the time, john 7:22.

and made it a Rule, That (d) the Reft of

the Sabbath gives place to Circumciſion. And

this Opinion, as it agrees with the Text,

Gen. 17. 12. ſo it ſeems to have obtained

long before our Saviour's time, for the Se.

ptuagint, and the Samaritan Verſion, read

thus, The uncircumciſed Male, who is not

circumciſed, tº huipº T; 3).J., the eighth day,

Jhall be cut off, be bath broken my Covenant,

Gen. 17, 14. - - -

Ver. 9. Tuº & ©e; ſixaozunny, The Righte. h

ouſneſs of God..] That theº of

God, in St. Paul's Stile, doth always figni

fie the Righteouſneſs by Faith in Chriſt Jeſus

dying for us, ſee Note on Rom. 1. 17. And

hence it is evident, that the Apoſtle can:

nothere ſpeak of the Righteouſneſs of Chriſt

imputed to us: For, (i.) He does not op

poſe to his own Righteouſneſs, which is of

the Law, the Righteouſneſs of Chriſt, in

puted to him, but his own Faith in Chriſt

imputed unto him forºft Rom. 4.

5. (2), He ſpeaks of his Faith in Chriſt

(a) Tºr ziaz, tº 9,69 liff ºroga, ºn tº 3, q'aw & KJe:G-, zaxły xačāv 4 &grow ºr 74xº~y & J &ra,
ri * . . . .' r L.M - r - A * - - A A ya * * * * - -A r

Tji, wraefols' éxa wiltºn uszºº tº ºxyºrov & Tº avowala, & Tº & #8wn jai, Izdºſol 5zoº)

wrix. Theod. Chryſoſt. Oecum. Theophylaët. (b) Harm. p. 136, -

(c) A4yºgi 3 oi'Isàºot * * *xrañasey weſlousy %) ºv wonysºſta, 3 J. aſ rotaſzlº & aveºws:

Contr, Celſum. I 5, p. 263. (d) Buxt, c. 16, p. 366.

dying

Wer.f IIseº.o. 3xtañas;3°, Circumciſed the f

dy
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dying and ſhedding his Blood for him, and

therefore not of his A&tive Obedience, Con.

ſtituting us righteous as Chriſt was, but of

his Paſſive Obedience, procuring for us Ju

ſtification, or the itemiſſion of Sins.

Wer. 10. Kai ruo Jöraur, &c. The Power of

his Reſurreàion.] i.e. The Power exerciſed

in his Reſurrećtion, by which we are begotten

to a lively hope of an Inheritance incorrupti.

ble, 1 Pet. i. 3, 4, and are aſſured of our

own Reſurre&tion, 2 Cor. 4. 14. Col. 2. 12.

this being that Knowledge he ſo earneſtly

requeſts for his Epheſians, ch. 1, 19, 20. and

alſo the Power of ir, to aſſure us of our Ju

ſtification through Faith in him, Rom. 4. 24,

25. and of our freedom from Condemnation,

Rom. 8. 34.

Ibid. Tuºzomoria, &c. The Fellowſhip ºf his

Sufferings, J By being conformed to his

Death ; (1.) Spiritually, by dying unto Sin,

as knowing that if we be thus conformed to

him in the likeneſs of his Death, we ſhall be

like unto him in his Reſurrettion, and ſhall

live with him, Rom, 6.5,8. And (2ly.) By

ſuffering, and taking up the Croſs for his

ſake, as knowing that if we thus ſuffer with

him, we ſhall be alſo glorified with him, Rom,

8. 17. 2 Tim. 2. 11, 12. 1 Pet. 4, 13.

Wer. 12, 13, 14.'oz & Jeffuses tº adºla Aéyé,

He in theſe Verſes maker a continual allºſion

to the Race run in the Olympian Games,

where he that ran was ſtill ºr&lerºpos,

apon the ſtretch andpreſſing forwards, with:

out looking back to thoſe whom he had left

behind, and purſuing the Goal, that coming

firſt to it, he might catch hold of the Prize,

and ſo be crowned with it. And two things

are here noted by the Fathers worthy of our

obſervation :

(1.) That if this great Apoſtle who had

ſuffered ſo many things, and was in Deaths

often, and who had laboured ſo abundantly,

fºre isºffe, dº º drastaws &evns, was not yet

confident of a bleſſed Reſurretſion, but only

friving, if ſo be he might attain unto it,

ſuch as we muſt have leſs ground of confi

dence.

(2.) What continual diligence and labour

this purſuit requires; for you know, faith

Chryſoftom, with what great ſtretch the Pur.

ſuer runs, he looks upon no Man, he throws

out of the way every thing that might hin

der him; he employs his Body,Eye,Strength,

Soul, and Mind upon the Work, wej, tree,

& Jºy gºv, wes, 3 to gegééoy advoy, looking to

nothing elſe, but only to the Prize.

Wer. 15. Taxes, Perfeif.] That to be per

fe8, is to be ſufficiently inſtrućted in the

true Grounds and Principles of Chriſtian

Faith, hath been ſhewed, Note on 1 Cor. 2.

6, and on Matth. 19. 21. And by comparing

this Paſſage with the Diſcourſe of the ſame

Apoſtle in his fifth and ſixth Chapters to the

Galatians, we may learn what it is, tº wº

343
solzār Karºra, to walk by the ſame Rule ; for

as there he ſharply inveighs againſt the Ga.

!atians, for hearkning to the Teachers of

the neceſſity of Circumciſion, ſo here he

warns his Philippians to beware of them

and their Dočtrine, from v 2. to the 7th ; as

there he oppoſeth to Circumciſion the Croſs

of Chriſt, in which alone he gloried, Gal 6.

14, ſo here he oppoſeth to it the fellowſhip

of his ſufferings, v. 8, 2, . As there he ſays

he is perſwaded of his Galatians, that “ſy

&o teºſasaur, they will be no otherwiſe mind.

ed., Gal. 5. Io, ſo here he exhorts his Philip

pians, ſº to veyvár, to mind the ſame thing,

v. 16. As there he teaches them by his own

Example, not to yield to thoſe who urged

on them Circumciſion, Gal. 2. 14, 20. ſo

here he exhorts the Philippians, to walk in

this caſe, aſ they had him for an Example,

v. 17. which Example he had laid before

them, v. 4, 9. And as there he promiſeth

Mercy and Peace, tº xavért rére stºogaty, to

them that walked by the Rule or Canon he had

laid there down, Gal. 6, 15, 16, ſo here he

admoniſheth the Philippians, tº wrºstizºv

zaviya, to walk by the ſame Rule: This Rule

muſt therefore be that which he there lays

down, That in Chriſt jeſus neither Circum

ciſion availeth anything, nor Uncircumciſion,

but a new Greature. Thoſe who are fully

perſwaded of this, he ſtiles the perfett, re

quiring of them a Life exactly conforme

to this Rule, from others only as far asthey

had attained to the knowledge of it, in

forming them that the time was at hand,

when God, by deſtroying the jewiſh Temple,

and diſſolving the jewiſh Church and Oeco.

nomy, would farther reveal this Truth to

them, and convince them of the Vanity of

theſe Judaical Performances. .

Wer. 19. *ny tº TixG., Whoſe end is deſiru.

&#ion.] That the Deſcription here given of

theſe Men, agrees well with the Manners

of the Gnoſticks, cannot be denied ; but yet

that the Apoffle ſpeaketh not of them, but

of the Jews, moſt ancient and modern Com

mentators do aſſert. And there ſeems reaſon

to prefer this latter Expoſition, (1.) Becauſe

he faith, he had told his Philippians often of

theſe Men; now v. 1. he informs them,

that he then writ to them of the ſame things

which he had before ſpoken to them by

word of mouth, viz. that they ſhould be:

ware of thoſe Jews whom he there ſtiles

Dogs, Evil Workers, the Conciſion. (2.) He

oppoſes his own Example, who had renoun:

ced all his jewiſh Privileges, and the Exam.

ple of thoſe who worſhipped God in the Spi.

rit, and rejoyced in Chriſt feſa, and had no

confidence in the Fleſh, v. 3, 17. to the Ex

ample of theſe Men. And, (3.) The De

ſcription he gives of them is agreeable to

what he elſewhere ſaith of the ſame jewr.

For,

1ſt, They

------
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1ſt, They were Enemies to the Croſs

of Chriſ; ; That being not only a Stum.

bling block to the unbelieving fews, 1 Cor.

1. 23. but being alſo overthrown by them

who preached up the neceſſity of Circumci.

fion, and of Legal Obſervations to Salvati

on; for hence, faith the Apoſile it follows,

that Chriſt is dead in vain, Gal. 2. 21. and

that then the Scandal of the Croſs is ceaſed,

Gal. 5. Io, and that Chriſt would profit them

nothing, who were upon this account circum

ciſed, Gal. 5. 2. and that they were#from
grace, v. 4. And from the Apoſtle's Diſcourſe

in the beginning of this Chapter, it appears,

§ Eſthua, that he here ſpeaketh of theſe

CI).

2!y, That their end waſ to be deſtruction,

the Apoſile teacheth in theſe words, Such

are falſe dpoſtles, deceitful Workers, whoſe

end ſhall be according to their Works, 2 Cor.

11, 13, 15. and this he ſpeaks of them who

were Hebrews and Iſraelites, v. 22, as alſo

here, v. 4.

3!y, That their God was their Belly ; i. e.

That they chiefly had regard to that, as we

learn from the ſame Apoſtle ſaying, Theſe

ſerve not the Lord, but their own Belly;

which, faith Theodoret, he ſpeaks of the evil

Defenders of the Law. See Note on Rom.

16. 18. and that they were aseiðafjor, ſlow

Bellies, or luxurious People, Tit. 1. 12. See

Note there; and that they devoured thoſe

they perverted, 2 Cor. 1 1. 20. Their Glory

was in their Shame 5 that is, ſay the ancient

Fathers, in the Circumciſion of the ſhameful

Member : Say others, in thoſe evil Works,

v. 2. which ought to be the matter of their

Shame, they being ſuch as blaſphemed the

Name of God among the Gentiles, Rom. 2. 24.

they minded earthly things, counting gain

godlineſs, 1 Tim. 6.5. Tit. i. 11.

Il Ver. 20. Huay 5% tº woxirdug & Kegwai, Our

Converſation is in Heaven.] So (e) Philo re.

preſents God's Prieſts and Prophets; for ha

wing ſaid of Men, oi º yis, oi 3 paws, ſome

are of the Earth, ſome of Heaven, he adds,

that of the latter ſort are Prieſts and Pro.

phets, who tranſcending all lenſual things,

would not be called zoo aroxiºus, Citizens of

the World, but tranſlating themſelves in

to the Intelle&tual World, dwell there,

#ygºtáñas 62%ºwy dawudwidºw availsa, being

enrolled in the Polity of incorporeal and in.

corruptible Beings. They, faith the Apoſtle,

mind earthly things, and ſo are zooavroxiral,

Men who have this World for their City,

Not autem Civitatem Calum habemus ; but

we have Heaven for our City, (as Budaeus

renders the Words) as living in expe&tation

% a City whoſe Builder and Maker is God,

eb. 11. Io.

Wer. 21. Tº zºua & Tarey&aws Haºr, Our

vile Body.]. The Body of our Humiliation ;

that is, ſaith Methodius, our Body which

wrevita, &nd wrixualG., is humbled by the

Fall, and become mortal. That Body, ſaith

(f) lienaeuſ, which is humbled by falling into

the Karth, and which ſhall be transform'd

from a mortal and corruptible, into an immor.

tal and incorruptible Body.

Note here, §: What a Walue is put up

on the Reſurre&tion, and Redemption of the

Body from Corruption, as if it were the

chief thing which Chriſtians waited for, and

expećted from our Saviour at his coming,

Rom. 8. 23.

2ly, Note the Divine Power in Chriſt, to

whom is here aſcribed that Reſurre&tion,

which is frequently made an Indication of

the Godhead, it being God who raiſeth from

the dead, Rom. 4, 17. A&s 26.8, and which

is aſcribed to the exceeding greatneſs, and to

the energy of his mighty Power, Eph. 1. 19.

and yet is here aſcribed to the energy of

Chriſt. And,

3!y, Note the pious Obſervation of the

Fathers, That their Folly can never be ſuf

ficiently lamented, who deprive themſelves

of ſuch a glorious Reſuris&tion. So Oecu.

menius and Theophylatf.

Note, (4.) That (g) Philo and the Plata.

nifts ſo call theſe Bodies, & Tuzſvaaly ºntº

20:12 tº Jožň, becauſe theſe earthly Taber

nacles do bumble and depreſ; the Soul.

(e) Lib. de Gigant, p. 227. E.

Yf J Quid eſt humilitatis carpus manifeſtum eff, quod eſt corpus, quod eſt caro; quod & humiliatur cadens in

terram, transfiguratio autem ejuſ, quoniam cum ſit mortaliſ & corruptibilis, immortalis fit, ºr incorruptibilis, Lib. 5.

Cap. 13. -

(g) Sºuh Rer. Div. Heres, p. 405. C.

C H A P.
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CH A P T E R ...I.V.

Verſe 1. Tº: my Brethren, dearly

beloved, and longed for, my

joy, and crown, ſo ſtand faſt in the Lord, my

dearly beloved, [a thoſe who do expe.7 his

coming to confer theſe bleſſing; on you, I Cor.

15.58, or ſo ſland faſt in the liberty where.

with Chriſt haſh made youfree,a, I have taught

you, Gal.5.1.]

2. I beſeech Euodius, and beſeech Synta

che, that they be of the ſame mind a in

[the concerns of ) the Lord.

3. And I entreat thee alſo, true b yoke.

fellow, help thoſe Women who laboured

with me in the [promotion of the Goſpel,...

with Clemens affo, and others my fellow

labourers, c whoſe names are written in the

Book of Life.

4. Rejoice in the Lord always, and again,

I ſay, rejoice.

5. Let d your Moderation be known un

to all men, [for] the e Lord is at hand.

6. Be careful [anxiouſly ſºlicitous] for no

thing,but in every thing by Prayer and Sup

plication [Gr, deprecation] with Thankſ.

giving, let your Requeſts be made known

[i. e. preſented] unto God.

7. And f the peace of God which paſſeth

all underſtanding, ſhall keep your hearts

and minds [ſtedfaſt Jin Chriſt Jeſus.

8. g Finally, Brethren, whatſoever things

are true,whatſoever things are honeſt, what

ſoever things are juſt, whatſoever things

are pure , whatſoever things are lovely,

whatſoever things are of good report ; if

there be any vertue, if there he any [thing]

praiſe [worthy, j think on theſe things [to do

them.

9. Thoſe things which you have both

learned, and received and heard [from me, J

and ſeen in me, do; and the God of peace,

[the giver of internal peace, J ſhall be with

Oll.
y 1o. But h I rejoiced [ixiela, 3, for this

cauſe I rejoiced] in the Lord greatly, that

now at the laſt your care of me [i. e. to ſup

ply my wants hath flouriſhed again, where.

in you were alſo careful, but you lacked op

portunity.

11. Not that I ſpeak [this] in reſpe&t of

[any deſire in me that you, or others ſhould

ſupply my I wants, for I have learnt in

whatſoever ſtate I am, therewith to be con

tent,

12. I know both how to be abaſed, and

I know how to abound ; every where, and

in all things I am inſtrućted both to be full,

and to be hungry, both to abound, and to

ſuffer need. - -

13. k I can do all [theſe, and other]

things [required by Chriſtianity, J through

Chriſt that ſtrengthens me. - -

14. [But] notwithſtanding [this my pro

ficiency,) ye have well done, that ye did

§: communicate with [me in J my affli

tion ; , - - -

15. Now, ye Philippians, know alſo

[for your honour, J that in the beginning of

(my preaching] the Goſpel, when I departed

from Macedonia, no Church communica

ted with me, as concerning giving , and re

ceiving, but you only, [i. e. I have recei.

ved Supplies from no other Church but

yours..] -

16. [rou indeed kindly did its] For even

[when I waſ] in Theſſalonica, ye ſent once,

and again to ſ#} my neceſſities.

17, [And of this I remind you, J not that

I deſire a [further] Gift [.}. my own bene:

fit, but [becauſe] I deſire fruit that may

abound to your account [in the day of the

Lord, who will not then forget your labour

of love, in miniſtring to his, Saints, Heb.

6. 10.] -

I have Ireceived] all [that can be needful

for me,J and abound, I am full, having re

ceived of Epaphroditus the things which

were ſent from you, [which are] an odor of

a ſweet ſmell, la Sacrifice acceptable, well

pleaſing to God.

19. But [and] my God ſhall ſupply all

our need, according to his riches in glory,

i.e., his glorious Riches, J by Chriſt Jeſus,

[i.e. he ſhall return you a ſupply of your ſpi

ritual wants, for your Charity to me in Tem

porals.)

20. Now unto God, and [i. e. who is I

our Father, be glory for ever and ever, A

men.

21. Salute every Saint in Chriſt Jeſus;

the Brethren which are with me, greet

Oll.

22. All the Saints ſalute you, chiefly they

that are of Caeſar's houſhold.

23. The Grace of our Lord Jeſus Chriſt,

be with you all. Amen.

Y y Anno.
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12. º not that I deſire more,J For
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Annotations on Chap. IV.

a Verſe 2. ' I "o air: teyyär, to mind the ſame

C

d

thing,j Here, is not to be

of the ſame Judgment in all things, for no

Man can become of the ſame†.

with another by intreaty, but only by con

vićtion: The Exhortation therefore is, (1.)

to have the ſame love to one another, Chap.

2. 2. with the ſame ſoul and ſpirit to pro

mote the Goſpel of Chriſt, Chap. 1. 27, to

walk by the ſame Rule, as far they have

attained to the knowledge of it, Chap.

3. I 6.

Wer. 3. Sºvye, yoke fellow. T That this

Yºri:*: §§ fºr. Wife, is

certain ; Becauſe he declares himſelf an

unmarried Man , 1 Cor. 7.7. i. e. either a

Virgin, or a Widower. ( 2), ) Becauſe a

Woman cannot be ſtiled yºgue, but yndia

aſujº. It is unlikely he ſhould mean Epa

phroditta , he being not then at Philippi,

but with him at Rome, v. 18. It may be

therefore one of the Rulers of the Church

whom he ſaluted in the front of this E.

piſtle.

Ibid. 'Ey gića" (wns, whoſe names are

written in the Book of Life.] This is a

judaical Phraſe, viz. they are written for

life, Iſa. 4. 3. See the Targum there ; And

they ſhall not be written in the Book of E.

ternal Life, which is written for the juſt

of the Houſe of Iſrael, Targum in Ezek.

13. 9. and it doth not ſignifie the abſolute

Ele&tion of any to Eternal Life,but only their

preſent Right to that Inheritance by virtue

of the Obedience of Faith, Rev. 20. 15. &

21. 7. For (1.) the Apoſile declares of all

the jews to whom he writ , that they

were come to the general Aſſembly of the

Firſt born , who were written in Heaven,

Heb. 12. 23. and yet he in the following

Verſe ſaith to them, See that ye refuſe not

him that ſpeaketh. (2: ) Chriſt threatneth

to ſome, that he would blot out their Names

out of the Book of Life, Rev. 22. 19, and

promiſeth to him that overcometh, that he

would not blot his Name out of the Book of

Life , Rev. 3. 5. And God himſelf ſaith

to Moſes, Whoſoever bath ſinned againſt

me, him will I blot out of the Book, which

I have written , Exod. 32. 32, 33. that is,

out of the Book of the juſt, ſaith the Targum

of fonathan. -

Wer. 5. Tº &#exts, your Moderation. J

Your Meekneſs and Patience under all your

Trials. Be ye patient , faith St. James,

for the coming of the Lord is at hand,

Chap. 5.8. See Heb. 10.36, 37. This is

almoſt the conſtant ſenſe of the Greek

word in the Septuagint, where it anſwers

to lyn and nºd and ſignifies to be gracious

and propitious, 1 Sam. 12. 22. Ezra 9. 4.

Pſal. 85. 4. 'Evginza; eis had gº #44 &n

exear as , Thou haſ dealt with us according

to all thy goodneſs and thy great wery.

So Cant."puer. v. 18. Let tº tºrture the

juſt man , that we may know Thy he wear

wn, his meekneſs, Wiſd. 2. 19. Thou judg

# & &#exeia, with mildneſs, Chap. 12.18.

e will yield to your deſire: º, ø tº ar.

Sparwº,fº, and kindly, 2 Macc.9.27.

So the Syriac and Arabick, who render it,

manſuetudo veſtra. So Phavorinus, &#eºs,

•egºs, ºff tº exer, t ºfºv.

Ibid. 'O Kle,9 %),0s, the Lord is at hand] e

So the Apoſtles thought, faith Grotius upon

the place; tacitly inſinuating that they

, were miſtaken in this matter: But this

Expoſition refle&ting very injuriouſly upon

the Authority of the dpoffles, and the Spi.

rit by which they ſpake 5 and that of the

Fathers i zetals iſ twist, the Day of judg

ment is at hand, being found by Experi.

ence falſe, we of neceſſity muſt have re

courſe to ſome other Expoſition of ſheir

words, when they ſo often tell the Chriſti.

ans to whom they write, That the Lord is

at hand; that he ſtands even at the door,

James 5. 9. that the coming of the Lord

draweth nigh, v.3. that the end of all things

is at hand, 1 Pet, 4.7. that the Day of the

Lord is near, Heb. 1 o. 25. that it is but a

little while, and 3 tºG-, he that is co

ming will come, and will not tary. I ſay,

we muſt of neceſſity, for expoſition of theſe

places, have recourſe to ſome other Ad

vent of our Lord, for it is by no means

to be granted, that the Apoſtles were mi

ſtaken in their Apprehenſions of this Mat

ter, and that they confidently aſſerted that

the great Day of Judgment was then at

hand , when after Sixteen hundred years

it is yet far off, the Deſtrućtion of An.

tichrift, the Calling of the jews, and the

Millennium , ſucceeding theſe great Epo

cha, , being to precede that Day. For

this bold Conjećture ſhakes the Foundati

ons of the Chriſtian Faith, it imputes not

only fallibility, but actual falſhood to the

Writers of theſe Epiſtles, and makes them

uilty of Falſhood in the Promiſes of the

'ew Teſtament, and in the Motiveswhich

they uſed to encourage Believers to a

Chriſtian Patience under the Preſſures they

endured, and renders them Deceivers of

their Hopes. Let it be therefore no.

ted,

ift, That theſe Expreſſions are chiefly

uſed in the Catholick Epiftles, and the B

piffle
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piſtle to the Hebrews, that is, in the Epi

itles directed to the Jewiſh Churches, who

were no Strangers to theſe Phraſes, and

who were well acquainted with a tre.

mendous advent of the Lord to puniſh

the Rebellions and Infidelity of that Na.

tion : So for Inſtance, ſoel 2. 1. All the

Inhabitants of the Land ( of Judah ) ſhall

be confounded, Jºn adfesty haira Kves ºn

twº, becauſe the Day of the Lord is at

hund, a Day of Darkneſ; and Gloomi

neſs; a Day of Clouds and of thick Dark.

neſs. And v. 11. The Day of the Lord

is great and very terrible, who can abide

it £ and v. 31. The Sun ſhall be turned

into Darkneſs , and the Moon into Blood,

before the great and terrible Day of the

Lord come, Zach. 14. 1, 2. Behold the Day

of the Lord cometh, and I will gather all

Nations againſt jeruſalem to Battle. Mal.

3. 2. Who may abide in the Day of his

coming, and who ſhall ſtand when he ap

peareth & And Chap. 4. 1. Behold, the Dey

cometh that ſhall burn aſ an oven.

2!y,. There is alſo frequent mention of

this Time and Day in the New Teſtament,

when the Lord would come to deſtroy

the unbelieving jews, and alſo of the

nearneſs of that Time ; for the Baptiſt

calls them to Repentance from this very

Motive, that the dz waſ then laid to the

Root of the Tree, Matth. 3. 10. That

one war coming whoſe{: war in his hand,

v. 12. Our Saviour ſpends a whole Chap.

ter in ſpeaking dei iura, Taſms of that

Day, Matth. 24. 36, and of the Coming of

the Son of Man to the deſtrućtion of that

Nation, v. 27, 37, of the coming of the

Lord, v. 42. of the Age in which he would

thus come, v. 34, of the Signs when his

coming was twº near at hand, 9 &m Sù.

paſs, at the door, (which are the very

words, both of St. Paul, and St. James)

when there would be a rixG-, an end

of all things belonging to the jewiſh Tem

ple and Conſtitution, v. 14. Now to this

Coming of the Lord , foretold by his

own, ſelf in the very Expreſſions of the

Prophets, and in the words uſed here by

the Apoſtles in their Writings to the jew

iſh Converts, we may very well refer the

words forecited, and if there be any other

of like nature.

And the fitneſs of theſe Exhortations

to Meekneſs and Patience, on the account

of the nearneſs of this Day, and the Ad

vent of the Lord to puniſh the unbelie

ving jews, will be apparent from this Con

ſideration, that they were the chief Perſe.

cutors of thoſe of their own Nation,

who embraced the Chriſtian Faith, Rom.

15. 31. . I Theſ, 2, 14. And they alſo ſent

out their Meſſengers.to other Nations to

repreſent the Chriſtians to them as the

worſt of Men, and to excite them to join

with them in the Perſecution of them, as

º Martyr doth inform us, and there

ore it muſt be very acceptable to the poor

perſecuted Chriſtian jews, to hear that

theſe Enemies of the Croſs of Chriſt,

theſe Inſtigators of the Heathen to perſe.

cute them, ſhould by the coming of the

Lord to deſtroy their Church and Nation,

be diſabled from doing them any farther

miſchief; and alſo that thoſe deceitful

Workers of the ſame Nation, who trou. .

bled the Churches with preaching the Ne:

ceſſity of Circumciſion, and the Obſerva.

tion of the Law of Moſes, ſhould not be

able long to inſtil thoſe Dočtrines, their

Church and Temple being to be ſhortly ruin

ed., and they themſelves being no longer

able to obſerve the Law,

Wer. 7. Eishºn eig, the peace of God.]. As

dºwn egg, and xdes egg, do generally ſigni.

fie the Love and Favour of God to us, ſo

* * * * *

--

7
—-

dºwn Osº, the Peace of God, moſt natural. .

ly imports the Peace and Reconciliation

which we have with God through Faith in

Chriſt, for being juſtified by Faith, we have

peace witb God. Hence is the Goſpel,

which proclaims this Pardon and Juſtifica

tion to Believers, ſtiled the Goſpel of Peace,

Eph, 6, 15. the preaching Peace by jeſté

Chriſt, Aëts Io. 32. Eph; 2: 17, who is our

eace, v. 14 and in the Preface to all the

piſtles, the Apoſtle wiſheth to the Chriſti.

ans ºffew & eleñola, Grace and Peace through

God the Father, and our Lord jeſus Chriſt;

And this Peace is ſtiled eighwn Nuxºr, the

Peace of the Soul, Hag, 2.9. So that the

ſenſe of theſe words ſeemeth to be this, the

Senſe and Experience of the Divine Fa

vour, and the inward Peace and Security

which ariſeth from it, ſhall be ſufficient to

keep you ſtedfaſt in the Faith of Chriſt.

He promiſeth not deliverance from Calami.

ties, but inward Peace and Tranquility of

Mind under them, and that, as the effect

of conſtant Prayer, and a ſenſe of the Di

vine Favour to them.

yer. 8, Hence two things may be noted 3 g

1. That there are things naturally honeſt,

juſt, lovely, and praiſeworthy. 2. That

there is no vertue, nothing praiſeworthy,

but what falls under the compaſs of this ge

neral Precept.

Ver, Io. I rejoiced in the Lord] i. e. in h

your Liberality, not as a thing tending on

ly to ſupply my wants, but as a thing high

ly acceptable to the Lord, v. 8, and as a

fruit of your affe&tion to him, which he will

reward, v.17.

Ibid. 'Ev' & imporárs wate:3, 3, of which

thing you were ſtill mindful, but you wanted

ability.] Oux ºxſle & 24¢oir, 8.J. & dºwig ºrt,

Jolt} it not in your hands, you were not in

a Condition to help me ... Theodoret, Chryſo.

Yy 2 ſtom,
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ſtom, Theophylatt, though Oecumenia and

Phavorinus render it, with our Tranſlation,

wagºy ºz ºx!, you lacked opportunity.

Wer. 13. Hence the Fathers obſerve three

things; (1) That the Art of Contentment

requires much Learning, Exerciſe, and Me

ditation. (2.)That it is as difficult to learn

how to be full, as to be hungry 3 Abun

dance having deſtroyed more than Penury ,

and expoſed them to more pernicious Luſts.

(3.) That our Proficience in this, or any

Ver, 18. Cogº, wedia, a Sacrifice accep: 1

table.] There were two Altars, faith Dr.

Hammond, in the Temple of the jews, the

Altar of Incenſe within the Temple,and that

of Sacrifice without in the Court ; on theſe

two were offered all things that were of:

fered to God, and under theſe two Heads,

an Oder of Incenſe, and a Sacrifice, are

Works of Charity here repreſented, as

being the prime things, now under the

Goſpel to obtain God's Favour and Accep
other Wertue, is to be aſcribed, not to our tation.

ſelves, but to the Divine Aſſiſtance.

THE
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Epiſtle to the coloSSIANS

T
feſſed even by Theodoret, though he ſaith this

doth not follow from the words cited to con

firm this Opinion,but the contrary. The words

are theſe: Iwould haveyou know what great

ſolicitude I have for you, and for them of

Laodicea, and for as many as have not ſeen

my face in the fleſh, Col. 2. I. which he ren:

ders thus, Not foryouonly, and for them of

Laodicea, but alſo for them that have not

ſeen my face in the fleſh: But the conneāive

Particle being not dº, or dwa ºbut alſo,

but only 3, and, ſeems to favour ourºſranſla.

tion, and the Opinion of the (a) Ancients. He

adds, that the Apoſtle went from Phrygia, of

which Coloſs was the Metropolis, whence he

collett; he muſt have preached there. But this

will not follow; ſince the firſt time he only

went through Phrygia en paſſant,4ár 166,and

the ſecond time, Chap. 18.23. he only ſtaid to

confirm the Brethren already converted, but

that he came to Coloſs is not ſaid. The Ar

guments offered to prove he had not then ſeen

them, ſeem ſtronger, as appears not onlyfrom

the words now cited, but%: other Expreſſ.

ons in the ſame Epiſtle; for he intimates,

H A T St. Paul writ this Epiſtle to Chap. 1. 4. that he had only heard of their

the Coloſſians, when he had not yet Faith in Chriſt; andw.7. that they had learn.

ſeen them, is the Opinion a ...?of edthe Faith, not from him, but Epaphras,whom

the Ancient Scholiaſts; This is con- he ſtiles to them a faithful Miniſter of Jeſus *

Chriſt. .

Note alſo, That this Epiſtle was writ at the

fame time with that to the Philippians, and

Jo A. D. 62.

As for the occaſion of it (b) Theodoret in

forms us, that it war writ againſt thoſe Jewiſh

Chriſtians who endeavoured to impoſe the Ob.

Jervation of the Law upon the Gentile Con

verts, as is apparent from his Caution to them,

to betware of them who ſpoiled them after the

Rudiments of the World, chap.2.v.8. and that

becauſe they were circumciſed in Chriſt, v.11.

and he had blotted out the hand-writingofor

dinances which wasagainſt them, v. 14. and

from the Inference thence made, Let no Man

judge you therefore in Meat, or in Drink,or

in reſpectofan Holy day,orofthe NewMoons,

or of the Sabbath days, which are a ſhadow,

v. 16,17. The re % that it was written a

gainſt them who ſow'd among them (c) Jewiſh

and Heatheniſh Doğrines ; and in particular

againſt them who endeavoured to bring in (d)

the Worſhip of Angels; of theGnoſticks here

mentioned by Eſthius they have not one word

to ſay.

(a) Chryſoſt.Oecum.Theoph.’owk is eyws & airº, his quor in Carne minime vidt. Ambroſ.

(b) "H 3 &#Sims & &nçºis ºr airn, mris ºr 'Isſawy remºdºxdºw ºn mirnºr, 3 metazºans, rare;

evkºffew ſº vºus tº Jerſet.

(c) naeºlºgizes ºr IIowa;, & Tºdaikº, & 'Exmº. Chryſ. Tºs Koxbºw is cauſ, myk, drañ.

was ºrigan, iºnwi, Kºlé feis Xeºn aisles, gº ºr in yºu, Bºwudwr, & wellouis. Oecum.

- (d) Herº, m dºya adris irenzaſldilo soil, 33, 8 Jie is jº, daad Jī ºxw aerouxSira, tº eið,

*ºr cºol + ºr fi ess mºder in ixºrous kalpais ?arival, ºr ), iv tº raaa; miſſa J. 'Amºr $74

sºlo. Theoph.

A.
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Epiſtle to the COLOSSIANS.
–

C H A P T E R I. -

Welſ. 1. DAU L an Apoſtle of Jeſus

Chriſt, by the will of God,
and Timotheus our Brother.

a 2. a To the Saints and faithful Brethren

in Chriſt, which areatColoſs [writeth thus, d

Grace be unto you, and Peace from God our

Father, and the Lord Jeſus Chriſt, -

b 3. We give thanks to God, b and [who is]

the Father of our Lord Jeſus Chriſt; pray

ingalways for you. ” -

c - 4. Since cºwe heard of your Faith in Chriſt

Jeſus, and of the Love which ye have to all

the Saints, [which Love is ſtill the fruit of a

true Faith, I Cor. 13.2. Gal. 5. 6..] .

5, [We give thanks, I ſay} for the hope

Tof an eternal Inheritance, 1 Pet, 1.3) which

is laid up for you in Heaven, whereof ye

heard before [from Epaphras,Jin the Word,

of the truth of the Goſpel, [preached by

him.

...]Which [Goſpel] is come to you, as it

h forth fruitſ in th orld, and

ingºth forth fruit [in them.] as it doth al

*#. ſince the day ye [firſt heard of

it, and knew [iziyrals, acknowledged) the

Grace [and Favºur] of God [toyou] in truth

[and ſºcerity.] - -

7. As ye [have] alſo learned of Epaphras

our deat Fellow Servant, who is for you a

faithful Miniſter of Chriſt.

8. Who alſo declared to us your love [to

me] in the Spirit, [your ſpiritual and affe.

tionate Love to me," wrought in you by that

Spirit, whoſe fruit isº
9. For this cauſe we alſo, ſince the day

we heard of it, [i. e. this your affedion to

14, do not ceaſe to pray for you, and to

deſire [of God,) that ye might be filled with

the knowledge of his will, [advancing]." in

all [the gifts ofI wiſdom, and ſpiritual uniº

erſtanding. -

ro. Tºgt [having tha attain'd to the know.

ledge offbe ibings of God] ye might walk

worthy of the Lord, to all pleaſing# e, ſo

as to pleaſe him in all things] being fruitti

in every good work; and increaſing [ſtill

more] in the knowledge of God.

1 1. [That knowing the hope of your calling,

and the riches of the glory of the inheritance

of the Saints, Eph. 1, 19. Rom. 15. 13, ye

may be] ſtrengthned with all might, accord

ing to his glorious Power, unto all patience,

and long ſuffering with joyfulneſs, [Eph 3.

16. i. e. That #rºh the Spirit of glory

and power, 1 Pet. 4, 14. 2 Tim. 1. 7, given

to you, you may be enabled conſtantly to ſºffer

all ºffilions you endure for the ſake ºf Chriſt,

and of the glory he hath promiſed, with fa.

tience and joy.

12, Giving thanks to the Father, f who

hath [thus prepared andl madeus meet to

be partakers of the inheritance of the Saints

in light, [for which we ſuffer, 2 Theſſ.

1. 5. -

13. Who hath delivered usfrom the gpow

er of darkneſs, and hath tranſlated us into

the Kilºdom of his dear Son, [or the Son of

bis Love.]

14. In whom we have redemption thro'

his Blood, even the forgiveneſs of [our] fins.

[See Note on Eph, 1.7.]

15, h Who

uitful

g
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the Faith grounded and ſetled ſin it..] andh 15 h Who is the image, [and repreſen- --

be not moved away [by the floods of ºffician,i tation to us] of the inviſible God, i the firſt

In

born [or Lord] of every Creature.

16. For k by him [who is the firſt-born of

every Creature, were all things created that

are in Heaven, and that are in Earth, viſible

[the Sun, Moon, and Stars, j and inviſible

[the whoſe Hoff of Angels, whether they be

[named Thrones or Dominions, Principa

lities, or Powers, all things were created by

him [ºr the cauſe,] and for him [a, the end

of their Creation.]

17. . And he is before all things, [ar

f his being, J and by him all things con.

Illſ.

18. And he is the Head of the Body the

Church, [Gr. of the Church, z, to Govern

ment and cauſal Influence, who is the be

ginning [of the Chriſtian Church,) the Firſt

born from the Dead, that in all things he

might have the Preeminence.

19. 1 For it pleaſed the Father, that in

him ſhould all fulneſs [of Divine Power]

dwell, [all fulneſs of power to create, re.

deem, preſerve, and raiſe the Church, which

is his Body.]

20. And having made peace through the

in Blood of his Croſs by him to m reconcile

all things n to himſelf, [Gr, and by him to

make all things friendly in him, making peace

betwixt them by the Blood of his Croſs.] By

him, I ſay, [did he thus reconcile all things, j

whether they be things in Earth, or things

in Heaven. *

21. And you [Gentiles,) that were ſome

times alienated [from the life of God, Eph.

4, 18.) and Enemies in your Mind [to him]

by wicked Works, yet now hath he recon

ciled [to the Father.]

22. In the Body of his Fleſh thro’ death,

to preſent you [to the Father] holy and un

blameable, and unreprovable in his fight,

[Eph. 1, 4 & 5. 7.] - - -

23 oſ As you will be, if you continue in

or by the blaſts of perſecution which moy come

*pon you, Mataz. 24, 25.] from the hope of

the Goſpel, [i. e. the hope ſaid up for you

in heaven,v.5.]which you have heard of from

Epaphrasyiz. the hope which was preſched

to every Creature under Heaven, [i.e. Geniile

as well as few,) whereof I Paul am made a

Miniſter. - .

24. Who now rejoyce in my ſufferings

for you, and fill up that which is behind of

the p afflićtions of Chriſt in my fleſh, for

his body's ſake, which is the Church.

25. Whereof I am made a Miniſter ac

cording to the Diſpenſation of God, which

is given to me for youº to ful

§ | rangºza, fully to preach J the Word of
od. -

26. Even the myſtery [of the calling of the

Gentiſes to the ſame hopes and privileges with

the believing jews,Eph. 3. 3, 4, 5, 6 J which

hath been hid from [paſt] Ages, and from

[former Generations, v. 5. J but now is

made manifeſt [by the Apoſt/es,and Prophets
to his Saints. - -

27. To whom Goi would make known

what is the riches of the glory of this myſtery

among the Gentiles, [Eph. 3.89.] which is

Chriſt ſpreached to, and received in [i. e.

among] W. [as] the hope of glory. -

28. Whom we preach, warning every

Man, and teaching every Man in all [ſpi

ritual] Wiſdom, that [ſo] we may preſent

every Man perfect, [i.e. fully inſtrutted ;

; Note on Epheſ. 4. 13. ] in Chriſt

Clus.

29. Whereunto [e, ø, for which thing] I

alſo labour [earneſtly, ſtriving according to

his working, who worketh in me mightily

[i.e. according to the mighty power of Öğ

aſſifting me, to confirm the Dººſrine of Chriſt

by Signs and miracleſ, and mighty deeds,Rom.

15. 19.)o

Annotations on Chap. I.

Werſe 2. o the Saints.] See Note on Deut. 3.26. Sojug. 6. 25. 2 Sam. 20. 14.

3. I Cor. I. I. Note alſo, that jer. 21.7. ſo john 12. 23. We ſtone thee

the Holy Ghoſt is not mention'd in theſe

places, becauſe he is the Fountain of this

Grace, and by him God the Father, and the

Son dwell in us, 7ohn 14, 23. So that pray

ing for this Grace, is praying for the Com

munion of the Holy Ghoff.

Ver, 3. Koi..] As the Hebrew 1, hath oft

b the import of id eſt in the Old Teſtament ;

See Noldius, p. 28o. 27. So Mat. 23. 5.

Thy King cometh ſitting upon an aſs, & wºxon,

i. e. A Colt, the Foal of an Aſs's See Mat.

11. 2, 7. Luke 19, 30, 35. john 12. 14, 15.

and frequently it ſignifies nempe, to wit; ſo

that Mountain 1337m; to wit, Lebanon,

for Blaſphemy, 8 &m, to wit, Becauſe thou

being a Man, makeſ thy ſelf God, I Cor 15.

24. That with one mouth ye may glorifiedoſ.

3.7%fa, who is the Father of oilr Lord jeſzé

hrift. So Gal. 1. 4. Phil. 4. 20. Coloſ. 2.

2. jamés 7.3. 9. As therefore God, who

is the God of Iſrael, was the Charatjeriffick

of the true God to the jewiſh Nation; ſo God,

who is the Father of ourLord feſta Chriſ is the

Charafferiffic of the ſame God to the Chriſti.

ans,who worſhip himunderthat Title,asbeing

the Father of our Lord jeſa Chriſ?, and in

him, our Father, we being the Sons of God

through Faith in him, and deriving all

Cºlf
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our Bleſfings from the Father, through

him.

Wer. 4. 'Azºraſſes, Hearing, From this

Verſe, and from Chap. 2. 1. it is evident that

St. Paul did not in Perſon preach to the Co.

Joſians, and indeed that he never had ſeen

them, they being converted by Epaphrar,

Chap. 1. 7, 23. and perhaps alſo by the

means of Timothy, who therefore is mention

ed in the beginning of this Epiſtle, as ſalu

ting them together with Paul.

Wer. 6. 'Evrarm tº drug, In all the World.]

And which is preached to every Creature un

der Heaven, v. 23. This by an uſual Hyper

bole is to be underſtood of the moſt noted

parts of the World, from which the reſt

might hear of it. In which ſenſe Cyrus

faith, that God had given him all the King

doms of the Earth, Ezra 1. 2. And God,

faith jeremiah, will call for a Sword upon

all the Inhabitants of the Earth, Jer. 25. 29.

i.e. of the whole Kingdom of Babylon, and

the ſlain of the Lord ſhall be from one end of

the Earth to the other, over all the Kingdoms

of the World, v. 26. And the Romans, Aſia.

ticks, and Egyptians, &c. are ſtiled devout

Men of every Nation under Heaven, A&ts

2. 5.

Wer. 9. 'Ey aday oveſ, In all Wiſdom. j A

mong the Spiritual Gifts vouchſafed for the

edification of the Church, are reckoned the

Word of Wiſdom, and of Knowledge, I Cor.

12. 8. whereby they were enabled through

the Spirit, to know the things which were gi.

ven them of God, 1 Cor. 2. 12. and to com

pare ſpiritual things with ſpiritual, v. 13.

For the abundance of theſe Gifts vouchſafed

to the Churches he ſometimes give thanks,

as I Cor. 1. 4, 5, 7. Eph. 1, 3. And for the

increaſe of them he ſometimes prays, as here,

and Eph. 1, 17.

Wer. 1 2. ‘Izawa'aaſli ºuă, el: * useiſz is kaśya

Tº dyſer & cwt., Who has made tº meet to be

Partakers of the Inheritance of the Saints in

light. The other Reading, viz. Maxéaarn,

who hath called you, for inaya'aaſli, who bath

made you meet, is contrary to all the old

Verſions, the Syriack, Arabick, and Vulgar,

and all the Greek Scholiaſis, and therefore

not to be admitted as a various Leótion, but

only as the miſtake of ſome Copyiſt. . Note

alſo, that here is an alluſion to the Inheri.

tance of the jews in Canaan, ſtiled ſo of the

Land of their Inheritance; for it was divided

into ſo many gºeſſes, or places meaſured out

by Line, to be poſſeſſed by the ſeveral Tribes,

excepting that of Levi, and then by Lot aſ:

fign'd to every reſpective Tribe, Joſh, 13.

according to God's Commandment, Numb.

26. 55. & 33.54 and that Diviſion which

thus came to any of them by Lot, was his

user, waits, The Portion which by Lot befel

him ; but faith the dpoſtle, we are made

meet not for an earthly Inheritance, as that

was in Canaan, but for that heavenly Por.

tion God hath allotted us in Heaven, the

Region of Light and Happineſs, we being

already tranſlated into the Kingdom of his

Son Chriſt, become his Subjećts, and ſo un

der his Care and Conduct, and Protection,

ruled by his Word, which is the Word of

Life, and by his Spirit, the Farneſt of this

Inheritance, and ſhall hereafter be advanced

by him into his heavenly Kingdom.

Ver, 13. ‘Ex + 23,cia, ſº exites, The Power

of Darkneſs.] That Darkneſs ſignifies the

State of Heathen Ignorance, ſee Note on

Rom. 12. 2. The Power of it is that Power

which Satan the Prince of Darkneſs had

over the Heathen World to keep them in

Idolatry, and brutiſh Luſis, Eph. 2. 2. Hence

the Apoſtle faith he was ſent unto the Gen

tiles, to turn them from Darkneſs to Light,

and from the Power of Satan unto God, A&ts

26, 17. See Luke 22. 53.

Wer. 15. Eixo, ſº Seº, The Image of the

inviſible God. T The Socinians contend that

Chriſt is here ſtiled the Image of the inviſi

ble God, becauſe he by his Goſpel hath

h
-

made known the Will of God unto us, inº

this ſenſe, ſay they, he is ſtiled the Image of

God, 2 Cor. 4.3, and in this ſenſe he ſuith to

Philip, He that hath ſeen me, hath ſeen the

Father. Schlittingius notes, that he is called

the Image of God, now that he is in Hea

ven, and ſo not according to any thing ap

pertaining to him, which is inviſible, but

according to ſomething by which he may be

ſeen and known, i. e. faith he, as he hath

made himſelf known to us in the Go

ſpel.

But the more natural import of the Phraſe

ſeems to be this, That Chriſt is the Image of

God, as making him who is inviſible in his

Eſſence, conſpicuous to us by the Divine

Works he wrought, they being ſuch as

plairly ſhewed, that in him dwelt the fulneſs

of the Godhead bodily ; for an inviſible God

can only be ſeen by his Effects of Power,

Wiſdom, and Goodneſs, by which, faith the

Apoſtle, from the Creation of the World, the

inviſible things of God, to wit, his Power

and Godhead, have been made known by the

things that are made, Rom. 1. 20. He there

fore who in the Works both of the Old and

New Creation, hath given us ſuch clear De

clarations of the Divine Power, Wiſdom,

and Goodneſs, is upon this account as much

an Image of God as any thing can be 5 to

this ſenſe the Image of God here ſeems ne

ceſſarily reſtrained by the connective Parti.

cle &m, he is the Image of God, for by him

all things were created. Moreover, that

this place is parallel to that in the Epiſtle to

the Hebrews, the words ſufficiently declare;

here he is the Image of God, there the Bright.

neſs of his Glory, and the expreſs Image of

his Perſon ; here he is the Fultºn, ;
Of
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Lord of every Creature, there, the Heir of all

things ; here it is ſaid, that all things were

created by him, there, that he made the World;

here, that by him all things do conſſ, and

there, that he ſupporteth all thing; by the

Word of his Power ; now that there he is

ſtiled, the Image of God’s Glory, and the Cha.

račer of his Perſon, by reaſon of that Di.

vine Power, Wiſdom, and Majeſtv, which

ſhined forth in his A&tions, Schlićſingiza is

forced to confeſs It is not therefore to be

doubted, that he is here ſtiled the Image of

God in the ſame ſenſe; and it is highly pro.

bable, that he is called the Image of the in.

viſible God, as appearing to the Patriarchs,

and repreſenting to them that God, who

lives in Light inacceſſible, to which no morta/

Eye can approach, according to theſe frequent

Deſcants of the (a) Ante Nicene Fathers,

That God the Father being inviſible, one

whom no Man hath ſeen, or can ſee, he ap.

peared to the Patriarchs by his Son. And

that in this ſenſe Chriſt ſaith to Philip, He

that bath ſeen me, hath ſeen the Father, he

himſelf intimates by adding, That the Fa.

ther abiding in him, did the Works he per

formed, John 14. 9, 10, 11. and that they

ought to believe he waſ in the Father, and .

the Father in him for the Work’s ſake. And

in the Epiſtle to the Corinthians he is plainly

ſtiled, the Image of God, for the like Reā.

ſon, viz. becauſe that God, who at firſt crea.

ted Light out of Darkneſs, had ſhined upon

the Gentiles, to make Known to them the

Glory of God, in the Perſon of jeſus Chrift.

Now this Glory of Göd is Chap. 3. thoſe

miraculous Gifts of the Holy Ghoſt , by

which the Goſpel was confirm’d, and Chap.

4. 7. H &#60x} + Jugusa; 13 033, The Excel.

1ency of the Power of God.

Ibid. IgalººzG-#m. Mizzas, The Firſt-born

of everyº Since, ſay the Socinians,

the Firſt born is of the order and number of

thoſe things of which he is the Firſt-born,

Chriſt therefore being here ſtiled the Firſt

born of every Creature, muſt be in the order,

and of the number of Creatures. But this

Inference is neither conſiſtent with their own

Principles, nor with the Words of the A

poſtle. Not with their own Principles, for

in what Rank of Creatures will they place

Chriſt 2 If among the Old, then they muſt

allow him an Exiſtence before the beginning

of the World, which yet they peremptorily

deny 3 if among the New, they muſt con

feſs he had a Nature which wanted to be

renewed, chang'd, and reformed ; that in

him, as well as in us, tho’ in him before us,

all old thing; paſſed away, and all things be:

came new ; ſince otherwiſe he cannot be of

-

the order and number of them, who under.

went this change.

2), This Opinion cannot conſiſt with the

Words of the Apoffle, who ſtiles Chriſt the

Firſt-born of every Creature, becauſe by him

all things were created, § {}i re;1%tzG attau,

21ſºta's ºn w awry &líšn tº mºla : Now he who

is therefore the Firſt-born of the whole Crea.

tion, becauſe he created all things, cannot

himſelf be any part of the Creation, either

in Heaven or Earth, or be numbred amongſt

his Creatures : Chriſt therefore, faith our

excellent Primate, is here ſtiled & ae;1%rºxG,

the Firſt-born, as being the Lord of all things.

For firſt, 'tis reaſonable to conceive, that

* ae;1%rºxG-Team; ºnes,The Firſt-born of every

Creature, ſhould be the ſame in ſenſe with

that of the ſame Apoſtle in the parallel place,

where he is ſtiled, 3 kaneirou Gº advºw, Heir

of all things. Now thus it will ſignifie in

this ſenſe, according to that of juſtinian, To

at? as an Heir is to at as Lord'; for the An

cients uſed the word Heir for a Lord. Pro

Harrede ſe gerere, eſt pro Domino gerere;

veteres enim Haredes pro Dominis appella.

bant. Inſtit. L. 2. Tit. 19. § 6,

In this ſenſe alſo is the word primogenita

uſed in the Scriptures, for becauſe the Domi

nion and Principality, anciently followed the

Primogeniture, according to thoſe words, He

gave the Dominion to foram, ºn 47G-3 ae;14.

1x3-, Becauſe be was the Firſt-born, 2 Chron.

21. 5. it came in common uſe to ſignifie

that Dominion. So of David, ſaith God, I

will give him to be Tºn, aeºlºvyov, the Firſt:

born, high above the Kings of the Earth, I

will give him, Töv gaaixelay drévºy # 23adian,

Power over all Kings,ſaith (b) Aquila,I will

ſet him, dy4talor advgaaixãay 3 yās, the Supreme

over the Kings of the Earth ; ſo Symmacha.

No, ſaith Mr. Cl, this doth not ſignifie a Lord

over other Kings, but a moſt excellent and

glorious King. But for this we ſhall notac

quieſce in his bare word againſt the Opinion

of all the ancient Commentators on the

place, ſeeing the foregoing words, v. 26. I

will ſet his Händ in the Sea, and his Right

Hand in the River, are equivalent to theſe

I will give him power over the Kings of the

Philiſtines, on the one hand; See 2 Sam. 8.

12. and over the Syrians on the other, v. 6,

He ſhall have, ſaith the Chaldee Tilly” tº his

Empire over the Kings of the Eurth, I will

elevate him over them, ſaith the Syriack; and

ſo accordingly we find he did; exalting him.

over the Syrians, who were Tributaries to

him, 2 Sam, 8, 6. and over all the Kings,

which were Servants to Hadareſer, 2 Sam.

10, 19. And this was neceſſary to be done,

to render him a fit Type of that Son of David

(a) Iren. 1.4.6.37.p.372. Wide c. 26. Tertull, adv. Prax.c.16. Mºvatian c.26. Euſeb. demonir, Evang. l. I,’.5, p.1id:

(b) Wide Theodor in locum,

Zz
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who was to be King of Kings, and Lord of

Lords. And thus he is alſo wey!ºrkg & rºy

renºv, the Firſt-born from the Dead, v. 18. as

being Lord over the Dead, ſince for this cauſe

he died, and roſe again, ira zveston, that he

might be Lord over the Dead, and over the

Living, Rom. 14. 9. and ſo might be tº ºur

rºlday, primas tenens, imperium habens in

omnibus, præ-eminent in all things. Since

then the Firſt born is naturally the Heir, and

ſo the Lord of the Family, and therefore the

word Heir, amongſt the Ancients did ſigni.

fie Lord ; ſeeing St. Paul, who here ſtiles

him the Firſt-born, doth in a place parallel

to this, ſtile him the Heir of all things, why

may we not conceive the Perſon of whom

David was a Type, may be alſo here ſtiled

the Firſt born, as being Prince over, and high

above all Creatures, they being all the

Work of his hands? For ſo the Reaſon

follows.

Wer. 16. Er waſ $43, tº Tâylate & Triº &egrois,

3 tº èz, yi, All things were created by

him, that are in Heaven, and that are in the

Earth.] The Gloſs of (e) Grotius, and the

Socinians, (d) runs thus: That to Chriſt is

here aſcribed, not the Creation of the old

World, and all things that are in it, but only

the Creation ; that is, the Renovation of all

things under the Goſpel State, or the Refor.

mation of Mankind by jeſus Chriſt, and the

Goſpel preached to them, and the Reconci.

liation of Angels to Men. But this Inter.

pretation is ſo forced, and remote from the

moſt uſual ſenſe of the words, and ’tis ſo

flat and mean to ſay, that jeſus Chriſt waſ

before every new Creature, that is to ſay,

before the Renovation made by himſelf, or

rather by his Apoſtles, after his Exaltation,

and to prove this by that very Renovation,

that even Mr. C. is forced to reject it as evi

dently falſe, which it will certainly appear

to be from theſe Conſiderations.

1ſt, That the Apoſtle ſpeaks here of the

Creation of ſuch things as are not capable

of this Moral Creation, viz. the Creation,

way twº rºy egräy &m yńs, Of all things viſible

apon Earth. Now the tº exta, Rom. 1.20.

and tº BAergºa, Heb. 11. 31. i.e. The things

which are made and ſeen, compriſe the whole

viſible Creation, all things without Life,

Metals, Stones, Elements, all Vegetables,

and all Beaſts, and did the Goſpel come to

make a Moral Renovation among theſe ?

bid Chrift, and his Apoſiles preach to Stones

and Trees 2 2/y, Under all things in Hea

ven, and all things inviſible, muſt be com.

priſed all the good Angels, which are there.

fore elſewhere ſtiled weſºmſ'ss, ºxal, 22%gia,

Eph. 1. 21. & 3. Io. 1 Pet. 3. 22. Now

they cannot be proper Subjećts of this New

Creation, or Moral Renovation ; for of this

New Creation the Scripture never ſpeaks,

but in relation to an Old, which was to be

aboliſhed, changed, and done away by it 5

for in them who are made xavi ſtars, a New

Creation, all old things are paſt away, and

all things are become new in them, 2 Cor. 5.

17. They put off the old man, and put on

the new, which is created after God in righ

teouſneſs and holineſs, Eph. 4, 22, 24, Col.

3.9, Io. Now it is manifeſt, that nothing

of all this can agree to the good Angels,

and much leſs to the evil Aingels, who are

ſtill Creatures, and therefore not to be ex

cluded from Éxpreſſions ſo general as theſe

31C.

2ly, The words in this ſenſe were far from

being true when the Apoſtle ſpake them, for

a very ſmall Remnant of the fews were then

converted to the Chriſtian Faith, and of the

Gentiles few, in compariſon of thoſe multi

tudes which afterwards embraced the Faith,

and yet the Apoſtle plainly ſpeaks of a Crea

tion wholly paſt already, uſing the doriſt in

theſe words, in wrº &#&n tº ºrd;1a, by him

have all things been created; and the Perfett

Tenſe in theſe words, J) was rartu Hamra, by

him all things were created.

3/y, Tho' the Socinians may be able to

produce ſome few Inſtances where the word

xiris and wričev, are to be taken in a moral

ſenſe, yet cannot they ſhew one inſtance,

where the Creation of all things in Heaven,

and in Earth, viſible, and inviſible, is ever

uſed in a moral ſenſe, or concerning any

other Creation than that of which Moſes

ſpeaks, ſaying, This the Heaven and the

Earth were made, and all the Hoſt of them,
Gen. 2. 1.

4ly, The Apoffle afterwards begins his

Diſcourſe of this Moral Creation or Recon

ciliation of the World to God by Chriſt, and

the Renovation of his Church in theſe words,

v. 18, 19, 20. And he is the Head of the Bo:

dy the Church, &c. For it pleaſed the Father

—by him to reconcile all things to himſelf,

whether they be things in Earth, or things

in Heaven, v. 21. And you that were ſame

times alienated, and Enemies in your Alinds

by wicked Works, yet now hath º reconciſed

you in the Body of his Fleſhy Death,to preſent

you holy and anhiamable, and unreprovable in

his ſight. Now theſe things being thus con:

neéted, by the Particle 3, to what he had

before ſaid of the Creation of all things by

(c) Rethiu, eſt ºn interpretari, ordinata ſant, novumiquendam ſtatum ſunt conſecuta, Angeli bominibus, homines

interſe reconciliati ſunt ſub Chriſto. Grotius.

(d) quia ex Chriſti exaltatione, & diving quod accepit imperio, conſecuta eſt hat Angelorum hominumque reformatiº, ac

renºvatis, per illum, & in illofačka eſſe Dicitur, ſeu illi creati, id eff, renovati dicunfur. Crellius in locum.

Chrift,
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Chriſt, demonſtratively ſhew that he was

not then ſpeaking of that Renovation,which

he begins to ſpeak of in theſe following

words. - -

5!y, This Expoſition of this place touch

ing a true and proper Creation of all Things

by feſa Chriſt, is by the (e) Eitherſ, from

the beginning, laid down as a Rule, to which

the Orthodox Keepingº , might eaſily ſhew

that the Hereticks who held the IWorld ºu

created by Angels, deviated from the Truth,

Now this was the Herefie of (f) Simon Ma.

gus, and Cerinthra; as Irenelg there informs
US. *-- * . . . . ;

Wer. 19. For Explication of theſe words

it is to be noted, That the great End of our

Saviour's Sufferings was to reſcue our Bö.

dies, condemned for Sih unto Death, froth

that Mortality, and to beſtow off all, whom

God ſhould give him, Eterhal life, by rai.

ſing of their Bodies to a State of Íñcorrup.

tion ; for becauſe the Children were parta.

Kers of Fleſh and Blood, and thereby ſubject

to Mórtality, he alſo took part of the ſºme,

that through Death, he might deſtroy hij},that

had the Power of Death, that is, the Devil,

and might deliver them, who through the fear

of Death, were all their lives time ſubjeti to

Bondage, Heb. 2.14,15. - - - -

That therefore the Church, which is his

Body, is repreſented as the Church of the

Firſt born, enrolled in the Heavens, Heb. 12.

23, a Church againſt which the Gates of Ha

des, or of Death, ſhall not prevail to hinder

their Enjoyment of this Reſurre&tion to a

Life of Happineſs ; they are the Sons of

God, and therefore Children of the Reſurre.

&ſion, Luke 21, 36. therefore Heirs of God,

joint-heirs with Chriſt,who ſhall be glorified

with him, Roº.8.17, ſhall be deliveredfrom

the Bondage of Corruption,into the gloriousli

berty of the Sons of God, v. 21. ſhall have

the Adoption, to wit, the Redemptio of the

Body, v. 23. and they are alſo repreſented as

eſſons fore-ordained to be conformed toº

Image of Chriſt, by having their vile Bodies

changed into the likeneſs y Chriſt's glorious

Body, v. 29.

Sotº, That to this end was Chriſt
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raiſed, that he the Firſt born from the dead,

might raiſe up his whole Body from the
dead, heº;ºº the dead as the

firſt fruits of them that ſlept, Cor. : 5. 26.

§. this# Chrift both died and, rºſe 4

gain, that he might be Lord both of the dead,

and of the living, Rom. 14. 9. and God hath

therefore exalted him, That at the Name

(i.e. the Power) of jeſusº Knee ſhould

bow, of things in Heaven, in the Earth, and

ander the Earth, Phil. 2. Io. that is, the Bo.

dies of the dead, for by this Argument,and

from theſe very words, the Apuffle proves

the Reſurrečtion, and a future Judgment,

Rom. 14. 10, 11, 12. He is therefore ſo the

firſt-born of the dead, as to be the Lord of

them,according to our former Interpretation

of the word}. and as to have pow

er to raiſe them up whº ſleep in him,and bring

them with him, 1 Theſſ. 4. 14 to give Eter.

nal Life unto them, and raiſe them up at the

lift dy, John 5. 28, 29. & 17.2. And thus

hath fié the Prélieminence iſ all things, be.

ing Lordº dead and fiying,

and giving both their firſt and their New
Being to them, and rendring his Membejs

conföriable to his glorious ges that ſo

they may be Joint-heirssº in Glory.

Ahá this is the conſtant Doctrine of (g)

Irentºs, who informs us that Chfift dić,

that he might be the firſt-born from the dead,

and the Prince of Life. (h) That the Death

of this juſt Man gave him the Principality of

Thing; under the Earth, he having before

the Principality in Heavenly Thing; ; that

thy who denied the Reſurrºſion of the Fleſh,

contradićfed the Salvation of that for which

the whole Diſpenſation of the Son of God way

deſigned, that he died that exiled Man might

be delivered from Condemnation, and might

return without fear to his Inheritane

Ver. 20. Azºg12:34:au, to reconcile.]. This

word, fly Hºlychia, Suida, and Plavori.

nia, ſignifies oxoacifical, to make friends,

or to reducefº, #. their former Amity.

This by the (i) Fathers is thus explained,

That whilſt Man codtinued in his Obedi.

encº to God, Angels and Men were in, a

perfečt Friendſhip ; but when became Men

- - - . . . . . . . . . . . . . .” --- . . . . . . . ~~ - - - . . . 4. - -- -

(é) Clintene.img autém nos Regulam 4eritatis, id ºff quiáſiº unus Deja, omnipotens, qui omnia candidit per verbum

#.ſoon, nami dinnia per ipſum fatti ſunt,

inſum fetit Pater, five vi ilia; five inviſibili.

tionem, five eterna, & ea omnia non per Angeles

devaſſe arguimº., Iren), 1.c. 19.2 ×

(f) A quibus & murdum hunt

& ſing# fi:Humeft nihil, exc

!-- Sed per Verbum & Spiritum#. omnia faciens,

gubernans, ºr omnibli, eſſe praſians—hant ergo rementes Regulam, licet valdévaria -

- -flutem. nihil ſubſtratium eff, Jed omnia fºrº

five ſenſibilia, five intelligibilia, five temporalia propter quandam diff'ſ-

&r diffonens, &r

multa dicant, facil; eo; i veritate

faffum disit. c. 36, decerinth cas. v. l.2.É.-9.

(g) Uſue ad mortémpervenit it ſit primºgenith ex mirtuiſ, ipſe primaruth tenens in omnibus, princeps vitz, prior ºmni.

**--

um, & precedens omnes, Lib. 2.c.39.' ' -

(h). Verbum Carofaşium eff, utºuemadmium incali, Principatum habutt Verbum Dei, ſic & in terrá haberet Prin

tipatum, quomiam homojuſtis, quipectatum non fetit,Principatum autem habeat eorumqueſunt ſubterrá, ipſe prºmºgenitu,

mortuorum fatha. L. 4, 37. Quecunque enim cum gravitateſammā dixeſunt Heretici, in ultimum ad hoc deventunt, ut

blaſphement Fabricaforem, & cºntradicant ſºluti Plaſmati, Dei, quºd quièmeſ caro, propter quam omnem diſpoſitionem

feciſe filium Dei multis modi, oſtendimus. Lib. 4 Præfat: Ipſe moriens ut exiliatus hºmo exirer de condemnatione & re

vertefetur intrepide ad ſuam Hereditatem. Ibid. dip. 19. - - - - : . •- 2

(i) Avrºl. 33 ºats & rºy 'Ayyºº oi Jiuqu Jiā tº Jéeſeñat # allºy Aizºr &3 tº dº.

Trivº. heo s - -- -

7 z z Diſobedient
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Diſobedient to their Soveraign Lord, the

Angels became averſe to them, becauſe their

Lord was diſhonoured by them. But God

being reconciled to us by the Death of his

Son, they alſo became Friends and mini

ſtring Spirits to us, and we became of the

ſame Church and Body with them, under

the ſame Head Chriſt Jeſus, Heb. 12. 22.

And ſo all things in Heaven and Earth were

gathered into one in Chriſt, Eph. 1.10.

Ibid. Eis iautºr,10 bimſelf.] This I would

render, in him, for ſo the parallel place re

quires, where it is ſaid, that God did reca.

pitulate all things & Xes; in Chriſt, Eph.1.10.

and ſo & frequently imports, it being uſu

ally put with an Accuſative Caſe, inſtead of

ë, with a Dative ; So Pſal. 16.1o. Thou wilt

not leave my Soul & "Aſu in Hell, Matth. 2.

23. He dwelt eit away in a City, Chap. to. 14.

º, rouz certºrs, in the name of a Prophet.

So eit # 3por 3, he that is in the field, Mark

13. 16. is Matth. 24, 18. Luke 17. 31. ... tº

dyń. So Luke 11.7. My Children are with

me eſ: # refrºu in the bed. John 1.18. He that

| is eſ; + xixaor in the boſom of the Father. Aćts

23. 1 1. As thou haft been witneſs of me &

'Isºuawahu in jeruſalem, ſo muſt thou do alſo

& Pºulw in Rome. -

Wer. 23. Note. Hence it follows, That

they wº have true Faith, and juſt ground

| O

of Hope, may fall away from them.

Wer. 24. Tº Sailov is xers, the Affliáions p

of Chriſt.] Chriſt having told us,that what

was done to his Members is done to him,

Matth, 25. 40, 45. the Afflićtions of his

Members are ſtiled the Perſecutions and Af.

fliğions of Chriſt, Atis 9.4, 5. Now the

jews ſpeak much of the Afflićtions of Chriſt

and his Diſciples, comprehending both un

der the name of HvD ºnn (k) the Affli

thions of the Meſhab, dividing them into

three parts, of which, ſay they, the Fathers,

and the preceding Generation ſuffered one

part ; another part was ſuffered by the Ge.

neration of Deſtrućtion, or by the jews de

ſtroy'd by Titus ; and a third by the Gene.

ration of the Meſſiah, or by his Diſciples.

Of theſe Afflićtions of Chriſt, I, ſalun the

Apoſtle, have already had a ſhare, and I

go on to fill up the reſidue of theſe my Suf.

ferings in the Fleſh, which I am to bear in

the Diſcharge of my Miniſtry, for the bene

fit of his Church. And ſuitable to this In

terpretation is that of Lyranus on the place,

Paſhones Chriſti dupliciter accipiuntur, uno

modo pro illis, qual ſuftinuit in corpore pro

prio, & ſic nihil ibi reſtat adimplendum, allo

modo quay in finem uſque ſeculi patietur in

corpore myſtico, & ſº reſtant muliarum puff.

onum reliquie adimplendæ. -

(k) ºMidraſh Tehillim in Pſal.2.7. & Sanhedrin c.10. Wide Buxtorf. Lex. Talm. p. 700.

A. ~

Verſe 1. [ I Say,I labour djović,823-ſtriving

to make every Man perfett in

Chriſt Jeſus;] For I would that you knew

what great conflićt ſixzov dyāra, what con

tention in Prayer, Chap. 4, 2.] I have for

you, and for them at Laodicea, and for as

many as have not ſeen my face in the

fleſh.

2. [Praying] that their hearts might be

comforted, being knit together in [mutual]

love, and [that they may advance] unto all

riches of full aſſurance of underſtanding,

a b a to the acknowledgment of the b myſtery

of God, and [i.e. J of the Father, and of

Chriſt.

. c. In whom are hid all the Treaſures of

Wiſdom and Knowledge.

4. And this, I ſay, left any man ſhould

beguile you with inticing words. [See Note

on v.3.

5. For though I be abſent [from you Jin

the fleſh, yet am I [preſent] with you in the

Spirit, [by which I diſcern your Affairs, aſ

Eliſha did his Servant , 2 Kings 5. 26. See

1 Cor. 5. 3. ] joining, and beholding [be

CHA PTE R lſ.

holding with joy] d your order, and the ſled

faſtneſs of your faith in Chriſt. -

6. As ye have therefore received Chriſt

Jeſus the Lord, [by the teaching of Epphº,

Chap. 1. 7..] ſo walk ye [ffedfaſty] in him.

7. Rooted and built up in him, and eſta

bliſhed in the faith, as ye have been taught,

abounding therein with thankſgiving [to him

who called you to it.] -

8. Beware left any Man ſpoil you, [ºr
make a prey of you] throughº Phi

loſophy, and vain deceit, [leading you] after

the Traditions of Men, [or] after the Rudi.

ments of the World, ſibe jewiſh Rudiments

and Traditions, Gal. 4.3.] and not after

[the Doğrine of] Chriſt.

9. [Of which Philoſophy you can have.”

needyl For in him dweſleth fall the ful

neſs of the Godhead bodily.

10. And ye are compleat in him, ſaw 14

all ſaving knowledge,and vertue, I Cor. 1.30.

who is g the Head of all Principality and

Power, [Eph.1.20. - a

11.In whom alſo yeare circumciſed with

the Circumciſion made without hands, º,
that

8
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that of the few; is, but conſiſting] in h put

ting off the body of the fins of the fleſh,

[which is done] by the [ſpiritual] Circum

ciſion of Chriſt, [and ſoye need not any /e:

gal Riter, to make you compleat Chriſtians.j

12. We being] buried with him in Bap.

tiſm, the outward Symbol of our Spiritual

Circumciſion, and ſo dead unto ſin, Ron, 6.2,

3, 4.] wherein alſo you are riſen with him,

| to newneſs of life , Rom. 6.4. and to the

expectation of a future life with him, v. 8. J

• through the faith of the operation of God,

who raiſed him from the dead, by which

faith we believe that he will raiſe its aſſo from

the dead,Eph. 1.19,20. 1 Theſſ.A. 14. 1 Pet.1.3.j

13. And you ſºft, being dead [be.

fore] in your fins, and [by reaſon of J the

i i Llncircumciſion of your fleſh , hath he

l

[God, v. 12. quickned together with him

|by his Spirit, having forgiven you [through

Faith,) all [your former]Treſpaſſes.

14. LAnd] blotting out the khand writing

of [Legal] Ordinances that was againſt us,

which was contrary to us, and [doing this ſo

that he took it out of the way, nailing it to

his Cróſs.

15. And having ſpoiled 1 Principalities

and Powers,he made a ſhew of them openly

[thus deſpoiled of their Authority, triumph

m ing over them m in it, [i.e. by virtue ºf the

fame Croſs J

16. Let no Man therefore judge [or con:

demn} you in [not obſerving a diffinition inj

meat, or in drink, or in reſpect of [your

agglečf of J a [fewiſh] holy day, or of the

ew-moons, or of the Sabbath days [obſer

ved by them.] -

17. Which are [all only] n a ſhadow of

--

things to come, but the body [and ſulfiance

of thoſe ſhadows] is of Chriſt, [and exhibi.

ted by him.]

18. o Let no man beguile you of [damni.

fie you aſ to] your reward p in a voluntary

humility, [Gr, pleaſing himſelf in, or affett.

ing humility.] and upon that account] wor

ſhipping of Angels, 9 intruding ſ or ſearch

ing] into thoſe things, [by the ſtrength of

his natural reſon, which he hath not ſeen,

[being] vainly puffed up by his fleſhly mind,

[a, if he were able by it it to know the nature,

and the offices of Angels.] - • *

19. And [ſo] r not holding the Head

ſ Chriſt J from which all the Body by joints

and bands having nouriſhment miniſtred,

and [being] knit together, increaſeth with

the º::º [b brof. - -

20. Wherefore if We our profeſſion.

be dead with Chriſt '...'. t ºff:

of the World, [which he bath nailed to his

Croſr, and took out of the way, v. 141 why;

as though living [....] inº, to J

the world , u are ye ſubject to [the] Ordi.

nances [and Decrees of Aſen fj -

21. Such aſ thoſe are] x touch not [what

is offered to an Idol, or a Woman,1 Corz.I.]

# taſt not [forbidden meats, J 1 handle not

Lan unclean thing.]

22. * * Which all are to periſh with the * *

uſing, [or tend to corruption by the uſing, or

abºſing them, J after the Doğtrines and Com:

mandments of Men;

23. Which [are]bb things that have in: b B

deed a ſhew of wiſdom in will worſhip and

humility, [v. 8.] and neglecting the body;

É. 21.] [and] not in [giving] any honout

to it] to the ſatisfying of the fleſh.

Annotations on Chap. ii.

Verſe 2. 'E 1 z &#yday, for w &miyyar,

in the Knowledge.] See Note

on Chap. 1. 20.]

Ibid. Tº wºmei, ſº es;, the myſtery of God,

Even the Father, and of Chrift. T i.e. The

Diſpenſation of the Divine Grace of God in

offering Salvation to the Gentiles by Chriſt,

and conferring on them , equally with the

jews, the Bleſfings of the Goſpel. This is

the Myſtery which, faith he, in the former

Ages waſ bid, but now is manifeſted to the

Saints, to whom God would make known what

was the riches of the glory of this Myſtery

among the Gentiles, which is Chriſt (preach

ed) among you (as) the hope of glory, v.26.

27. Thus, faith he, is the Myſtery which

from the beginning hath been bid in God,

Eph. 3. 9, the Myſtery of God, andof Chriſt,

v. 3,4,5. That the Gentiles ſhould be fellow

heirs (with the believing Jews,) and of the

ſame body, and partakers (with them) of his

promiſes in Chriſt by the Goſpel, v. 6. See

alſo Rom, 16. 25, 26. Col. 4.3. And that

the Gentiles might have a perfect know.

ledge of this Myſtery, and of the Riches

of Divine Grace, and love to them in it, is

the Apoſtle's Prayer, Eph. 3. 16, 17, 18, 19.

But whereas Crellius, and Schlićfingia here

note, that the Particle 8, and, added to the

word Chriſt, diſtinguiſhes him as well from

God, as from the Father: It doth no ſuch

matter, but only diſtinguiſheth the Myſtery

of the Father ſending his Son into the World

357
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g

to be a Saviour to the Gentiles,from the My

ſtery of Chrift, procuring this Salvation for

them by his Blood. The Eccleſiaſtical Tra

dition, ſaith (a) Ireneus, teaches us to be.

lieve in God the Father Omnipotent,who made

(a) Tud as ‘rā Qº, Ilalifa railwegwote wisw, ge's waxeſcar’Inger, # 33, is e.g. * *Pºwstyle, ºf f

isſipa, alºelas-iwa Xer; inds tº Kvitº, º żº idº, 3 Barine-war ºr ºch, L.I.c.2,

eatyen
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*

*

Heaven and Earth, and in one jeſus Chriſt

the Son of God, incarnate for our Salvation,

our Lord, God, Saviour, and King. And ſo

theſe words may be conſtrued the Myſtery

of both the Father and Chriſt. See Note

on Chap. 1.3.

Wer. 3. ‘E, .in whom.] Some make theſe

words relate to the Myſtery mentioned in

the foregoing Verſe. But it ſeems rather

to reſpe&t the Perſon of Chriſt as Mediator,

the knowledge of whom, faith the dpoſtle,

hath an excellency beyond all other know

ledge, Philip.3.8. for ºr à jeºluſ&#1s, in whom

you are reconciled, v. 1 1. and in 6, in whom

you are riſen again, v. 12. plainly relate to

Chriſt's Perſon and his Performances as Me.

diator; and the whole following Chapter

ſpeaketh of him, and of the Benefits we

have received in aná by him. The Apoſile

alſo doth apply this to him by ſaying, v. 8.

a you have received the Lord jeſus Chriſt ſo

walk in him ; and by warning us againſt the

deceit of vain Philoſophy, becauſe in him

dwelleth all the fulneſs of the Godhead. But

et ſeeing theſe hid Treaſures of Chriſt's

Wiſ. are revealed to us by his Goſpel on.

ly, and thence alone we obtain all our

knowledge of him as Mediator, and of all

the Offices he ſuſtains as ſuch, there ſeem

eth to be no great difference betwixt refer.

ring this to his Perſon, and referring it to his

Dočtrine. .

Wer. 5. Tº tdºw Jºſ, your order.] As

to walk diſorderly, in the Apoſtle's ſtile, is

not to walk according to the Traditions they

had received from the dpoſtſes, or Preach.

ers of the Goſpel, 2 Theſſ. 3. 6. So their

order may import their compliance with

them in Manners, Diſcipline and Ulnion.

Wer. 8. Aid # ºux artias, by Philoſophy.&c.]

What is the zisavoxoja, the enticing ſpeech,

v. 4. and the Philoſophy and vain Deceit,

which the Apoſile warns them againſt, is not

ſo eaſie to determine.Some good Interpreters

refer what follows in this Chapter to the

Hercſe of Simon Magus and the Gnoſticks,

to which many paſſages in this Chapter

may be well applied. Others refer them to

the jewiſh Dotſors, who had then mixed the

Philºſophy of the Heathens with their Ce:

remonial Worſhip , and had thence learned

to allegorize it, and others divide the mat

ter betwixt few and Gentile. And that

the jewiſh Dotſors are very much concerned

in this Chapter, we learn from v. 14, 15,16.

and the Rudiments of the World relate to

their Legal Obſervations, as being common

to them with the Gentile World; See Note

on Gal. 4.8 The Commandments of Men,

or theirTraditions, may alſo have reſpect to

-- - - - - -- - - -- -- -- -- -

them who were the zealousAſlertors of them,

Matth. 15. Atis 21. 21. And indeed this

Verſe ſeems to be the Key to, or the Foun

dation of all that follows in this Chapter,

ranking the Diſcourſe of the Apoſile under

theſe two Heads , viz. Cautions againſt

the Sedućtions of the jews, zealous for

obſervation of their Rites and Ceremonies,

and againſt the Sedućtions of Heathens by

their vain Philoſophy dreſs'd up by them a

new, both as to its D0&trines and Morals,

and ſet off with the moſt ſpecious Pretences,”

ſtiled here nSwoxola, enticing Speech, -

Ver, 9. IIáy tº wx pewa & StºſſG-, all the f

fulneſs of the Godhead..] This fulneſs, ac

cording to the Gnoſticks, was made up of

their thirty A:ones. The Heathens, beſides

the Supreme God, owned many other local

Gods preſiding over Nations, and ſo made up

the Plenitude of the Godhead of them all, .

as of ſo many partial Deities. Againſt ſuch

Opinions the Apoſile here aſſerts, that the

whole fulneſs of the Godhead dwelt in

Chriſt, and that bodily, i. e. in his Body,

as its Temple; And , ſay the Fathers, as

the Soul dwelleth in the Body, ſay others,

bodily, that is, eſſentially. The Apoſtle doth

not roundly ſay, that Chriſt is God, but ex.

preſſes his Divine Nature thus, partly to re

preſent to the fews the Divinity of Chriſt,

with alluſion to the God of Iſrael dwelling

in the Temple; partly to oppoſe him to the

ºffgapa of the Gnoſticks, and to the partial

Deities of the Heathens. Here therefore it

is to be obſerved, .

1ſt,That the Apoſtle doth nothere ſay that

the Divinity is aſſiſtant to Chriſt, but that

the fulneſs of it doth zlozár reſide in him,

which is never ſaid in Scripture , of any 0.

ther Perſon, but of him alone, who having

filed his body a Temple, John 2. 19, 21.

the fulneſs of the Deity may be properly ſaid

to dwell in him bodily, as it dwelt ſymboli.

cally in the Ark. -

Note 2/y, That Chriſt is not here ſaid to

be filled with the fulneſs of Godas the Church

is, by reaſon of the Gifts with which ſhe

was repleniſhed, and the Dočtrine ſhe had

received from God, Eph. 1, 23. But the

whoſe fulneſs of the Godhead is here ſaid to

reſide in him. Now Seáms and tº Séon do

never ſignifie the Gifts of God, or the Do

&trine of the Goſpel, but the Divine Nature.

only 5 nor can the Will, or Revelation of

God, be ſaid to dwell bodily in any Perſon,

I conclude therefore, that (b)the Body born

of the Virgin, receiving the whole fulneſs of

the Godhead bodily, was immutably united to

the Divinity, and Deified, which made the

fame Perſon, jeſus Chrift, both God and Man.

(b) Tº* waysłºszéas Xºfigan º' tº ºpwga + StºſſG' owualizé, tº 3,671 &le; irº, 3

rºtozziº), ºſey; wrºr Gº ?"Ayºrº invärzegº, Conc.Antiochad Paul Samoffo. 1.p.848,

Wer.
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g ...Ver, 10. Kºtax *ions ºf 3 ºrial, The

Headof all Principality and Power.] (c) Epi

phanius informs us, that Simon Magus de

viſed ſome Names of Principalities and

Powers, ſaying, That none could be ſaved

who learn'd not the Sacred Diſcipline, and

how to offer his Sacrifice to the Father of all

things, by theſe Principalities and Powers :

In oppoſition to theſe things, ſay ſome, the

Apoſtle aſſerts that Chriſt created all theſe

Principalities and Powers, ch. 1.15. and was

the Head and Lord of them, and ſo in him,

without their aſſiflance, the Coloſſians were

complete, and fully inſtructed to Salva

tipn.

Or elſe theſe things may be referred to Ce.

rinthus and his Followers. For,

1ſt, He lived in the Apoſtles times, and

was a great Oppoſer of the Truth of the Go

ſpel,and particularly an Enemy to St.(d)Paul,

becauſe he contended it was not neceſſary for

the jewr, nor lawful for the Gentiles to ob

ſerve the Law of Moſes, for which Cerin

thus was a Zealot. And he, ſaith the ſame

(e) Epiphania, reproved St. Peter for going

into the Uncircumciſed, and raiſed the Tu

mult in Antioch abouttº:

2ly, He lived long in (f) Egypt, and was

inſtrućted in Philoſophical Sciences, and from

thence went and ſet up his Seá in Aſia the

Leſs, and Syria, ſay (g) Theodoret and Epi.

phanius. Being therefore skilled in Philoſo.

phy, and ſetting up his Hereſie in Aſia Mi

nor, where Coloſs was, he may well be here

refle&ted on by St. Paul, eſpecially if we con

ſider how much his Opinions agreed with

gº which are here cenſured by him.

Or,

3'y, He was zealous for Circumciſion, and

other Obſervances of the Law of Moſes, and

ſo concern’d in what is here ſaid, v. 1 1, 14,

15, 16, 17. (2/y,) He ſaid (h) the World

was made by Angels, or inferiour Vertues,

and not by the Supreme God ; and that he

himſelf received his Doğrine by the Revela.

tion of Angels. , (3/y,) He held jeſs to be

born of joſeph and Mary, as other Men,

and Chriſt to have deſcended upon him, and

at his Paſſion to have return'd to his Pleroma.

And St. fohn refuted him, faith Irene’s,

by eſtabliſhing the Principle of one God Omni

potent, who made all things viſible and inviſt.

ble by his Word; which is the very thing the

Apoſtle in this Chapter doth affºrt. +

Wer. 1 1. Tº drixſwai, &c. The putting off h

the Body of the Sins of the Fleſh], Thus

(i) Philo informs us, that Circumciſion im

ports the cutting off our ſinful Pleaſures and

Paſſions, and our impious Opinions. See Rom.

2. 28, 29. .. # . •

The Apoſtle here plainly diſcourſeth againſt

thoſe Hereticks, or falſe Apoſiles, who la

boured to introduce the neceſſity of Circum

ciſion. Now that Cerinthia was one who

pleaded for the neceſſity of it, Epiphania,

St. Auſtin, and others do inform us, but that

• Simon Magus did ſo, I find not in Church

Hiſtory. (k) The Apoſtolical Conſtitutions

ſpeak of ſome falſe Apoſtles, who held it

neceſſary dermuyssa, voidaws, to circumciſe

Men according to the Law ; but then

they are diſtinguiſhed from the impure He

reſie of Simon Magus, who was ſo far from

contending for the Obſervation of the Law

and Prophets, that he taught his Followers,

(1) yºu, º IIespitats us xejša, not to re

gard them, (m) and ºrifier, nor to fear the

Threats of the Law, as being not the Law

of God, aw desiegs Judates, but ofſome e

vil Power, faith Theodoret; and declaring,

(c) 'Ovčara 5 mya & adrés Cromist') dºv 7: § 2%adian –un dºxº; 5 Juda&a cºat mya, e, as
- r r *A r w w f r w ~ * A ºve º - z * * 1 *

m &v &8ot taſtlºo + avia)ojiaº, º Ta's awaita; Svoid; rºl IIale rôy 3awy Ja rºy *PXºr tº twº, & Jºaqiaº

werpepäv. Harr. 21. § 4. p. 58.

(d) Tºp 3 rdºxor dºſſºm Jid tº gº reſsºa, tº effouj. Harr 28. § 4, 5, 8.

(e) oãrG 3 gir, eſ; tºy & zºv Arosław, 3 Twegyºr ipyaotiºG., &m # * idwaco, 7-yeſsari, º,

zlu Aſlıoxela, &misºla, 379 wagezir; dei ſã IIázº dysXSüſſg eit 'Isºkoukº, tº rañSn Tây tº derºuſ;

atyay &r, eiziaşi eis ºrdeº, dºeycosia, #2:/la, Hair. 28. 62, § 2.

(f) OjrG. & Alyſºlo arx&sor Jale', as xejvor, & Tax $1aoowºgs waſdºes ºngº; Jºey el; # 'Asia,

Haer. Fab. l. 2. c. 3.$pixſlo.

(g) 'Eyville J' ºrg. š Křew83 & rº'Aoſ, Jaleſcow ºxéon à knpſygalº 3 dºñy maolnºśG.

Haer. 28.

(h) cerinthiani & Cerintho mundum ab Angelis fatium eſſe dicentes, & carne circumcidi oportere, atque alia hujuſmodi

legis precepta obſervare. Auguſt. de Har. Cap. 8. Epiph. Haer. 28. § 1.

'Ax2 & Kiew89 : J &roxaxiſ Jºey J, & 'AroséAs a yºu jºypatºver regaroaola, jºy, J. J.' 'Aſi

Aw and Jºsſºa, 44.J.,dºg treatly. Caius apud Euſeb. Hiſt. Eccl. 1. 3. c. 22.

Ille dicunt alterum quidem Fabricatorem mundi, alium autem Patrem Domini, & alium quidem fabricatoris filium, al

terum ver, de ſuperioribu, Chriſium, quem & impaſſibilem perſeveraſe deſcendentem in jeſum filium Fabricatoris, & ite. .

rum revolaſe in ſuum pleroma, & eam conditionem qué eſtſecundum not non & primo Deo fatham, ſeda virtute aliquivalde

deorſum ſubječáðr abſciſſa abeorum communicatione, que ſunt inviſibilia & innominabilia. Iren. L. I. C. 25. L. 3.

C. 11. P. 257. -

(1) "On tº deaturesa ibºt, g anºr advºw &rºwly, & Jºns draftswur doicºs waivi. De Mi

grat. Abr; 315. A. B. de Circumciſ. p. 626,

(k) L. 6, c. Io. (I) Ibid. (m) Har. Fab, I. I. c. 1.

ſåith
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faith (n) Epiphanius, that whoſoever believed

the Old Teſtament incurred Death. Note,

2ly, That the Apoſile ſpeaking here of the

Circumciſion made without hands, and of

the Circumciſion made in Baptiſm, and con

ſiſting in the putting off the Sins of the

Fleſh, cannot, by the Circumciſion of Chriſt,

mean his own perſonal Circumciſion which

was made with Hands, but that which he

hath inſtituted in the room of it, viz. Ba

ptiſm. Note,

3/y, That Baptiſm therefore is a Rite of

Initiation to Chriſtians, as Circumciſion was

to the Jew: ; for by Virtue of our Spiritual

Circumciſion in Baptiſm, he proves we have

no need of the outward Circumciſion to

be a Type of the Purity obtained by Ba

ptiſm.

4!y, Hence I infer, that Baptiſm is Chriſt's

Ordinance for Infants of believing Parents,

as Circumciſion was of old for the Infants

of the few: ; for if it had been otherwiſe,

and Infants under Chriſtianity, had not been

received by any Faederal Rite into Covenant

with God, the Objećtion of the neceſſity of

Circumciſion as to them, would have ſtill

held, they entring into Covenant by no o

ther Rite, and ſo remaining Strangers from

the Church, and as much Aliens from the

Adoption, the Covenant, and Promiſer, as

the Gentiſes were ; which ſure the jews

would have objećted, if truly they could

have done it to the Reproach of Chriſtianity.

That Inſtitution therefore muſt, for the Com

fort and Satisfaction of their Parents, afford

ſome way of ſan&tifying theſe Infants, or of

admitting them among the number of God's.

Children, which being confeſſedly no other

than that of Baptiſm, it muſt be ſuppoſed to

allow that to them,that by it,in the Phraſe of

(0) Ireneur, Infantes & parvuli renaſcantur

in Deum, Infants and little Children ma

be regenerated.

Wer. 13. Kai ſã dzºvsia & aufºs, And the

Uncircumciſion of the Fleſh.] By the defect

of Circumciſion, they being, faith the Pa

rallel place, on that account without Chriſt,

being Aliens from the Commonwealth of Iſ.

rael,and Strangers from the Covenant of Pro.

miſe, Eph. 2. 11, 12.

Wer. 14, Xeležyfaçow tois Jºſuaquy, The Hand.

writing of Ordinances.] Aºyuz, is a Reſcript,

or Ordinance, concerning anything, a Royal

or Imperial Decree, Dan. 2. 13; & 3. io,

12, 29. & 6, 8, 10, 13, 15, 26. Luke 2. 1.

Aff; 17. 7. Hence Ritual Preſcriptions are

called Jºypala, Ezek. 20. 26. The Hand.

writing of Ordinances, in the parallel Epiſtle,

Eph. 2. 15. is the Law of Commandments, iſ

Jºuarſ, in Ritual Ordinances, or the Cere.

monial Law ; and it is ſaid here to be a

gainſt, and contrary to the Gentiles, as be

ing a Middle wall of Partition, hindring them

from coming to God, and putting an En

mity betwixt them and God's People, v. 14,

15. which Chriſt hath taken away by abo.

liſhing and diſſolving the Obligation of it,

and admitting the Gentiles Fellow Heirs of

the ſame Promiſes, and Bleſlings with the

jews without it 5 or it is contrary to us, as

being the Miniſtration of Death and Condem

nation, 2 Cor. 3. 7, 9. -

Wer.15. Tº dºxº; 3%aſas.] The Principali. 1

ties and Powers here mentioned, are the

Powers of Wickedneſs, the Spirits of Satan,

who is ſtiled # 93-aia ſº awares, the Power of

Darkneſs, Luke 22.53. and of the Air, Eph.

2. 2. 3 dºw, the Prince of this World, John

12. 31. & 14, 30, whoſe Emiſſaries are the

Principalities and Powers, the Rulers of the

Darkneſs of this World, the Spiritual Wic.

kedneſſes in high places, againſt which we

wreſtle, Eph. 6, 12. Theſe Powers Chriſt

deſtroyed by his Croſs, becauſe as the Apo

file ſaith, Thro' Death he deſtroyed him that

had the Power of Death, that is, the Devil,

and delivered them who thro’ the fear of Death

were all their Lives ſubječf to Bondage, Heb.

2. 14, 15. Moreover, the Heathens lay un

der two great Infelicities, (1.) That they

were Aliens from the Commonwealth of Iſrael,

and Strangers from the Covenant of Promiſe,

and without God in the World; the Remedy

which Divine Wiſdom found out, and our

Lord's Salutary Paſſion effected with reſpećt

to this, is diſcourſed of in the preceding

Verſe. (2/y.) That they were Subjećt to the

Power and Deluſions of Evil and Apoſłate

Spirits, walking according to the Prince of

the Power of the Air, the Spirit that now

worketh in the Children of Diſobedience.

Theſe Principalities and Powers Chriſt di

ſpoiled on the Croſs, by the Name of a cru

cified Jeſus, and by the very Sign of the

Croſs, caſting out the Prince of the World

from his Dominions, Temples, and Oracles,

and from thoſe Human Bodies he poſſeſſed,

and ſo openly convincing the Heathens, that

the Deities they ſo long had worſhipped,

were evil Spirits, and by the Miracles

wrought in his Name, drawing them from

their Heathen Worſhip to him : And this

Expoſition is confirm'd from theſe words,

He made a ſhew of them openly, which plain.

ly ſeemeth to refer to this Conqueſt over
them. Moreover, it may be noted, that

Simon, and Cerinthus held (q) :) + aire &Tº

dºréw8%aſová waxia, ºaxweauáror,That

the World was made by theſe evil Spirits, and

Men were ſubjećt to the Power of then 3

(n) Har. 21, § 4. (o) L, 2, s. 39.

and
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and were (p) per eum & Helenam ſuam ex

illis Angelicis poteſtatibus liberandos, to be

delivered by Simon and his Hellen from them.

This, faith the Apoſile, our Lord hath fully

done upon the Croſs, and ſo we need no aſ

ſiſtance of Simon, or Cerinthus, to perform

this work; and much leſs need we the aſſiſt.

ance of thoſe Daemons, which the Heathens

worſhipped as good Angels, who had the

Government of the inferiour World commit.

ted to them, Chriſt having triumphed over

them, and wholly ſpoiled them of that

Power. And from theſe Heathen Deities

he paſſes on again to the Rudiments of the

3ews, making that Inference from what had

been diſcourſed from v. 11. to the 14th,

which we ſee in the following Verſes.

, Ibid. 'Ev waſ, In it. J 'Tis certain that

(r) Origen, and others of the Ancients read,

aw &aq, on the Wood ; ſo did the Arabick

Verſion ; others read, iv iaitº, in himſelf;

but ſeeing that Reading, as St. Jerom teſti

fies, is only of the Latin Copies, and ſince

Chryſoſton, Theodoret, Oecumenius, Theo.

phylači, read as we, and moſt Copies do,

without taking notice of any other Reading,

we may rely ſecurely on it.

Wer. 17. Xziz ºr uswälar, Aſhadow of

things to come.] Dr. Spencer well obſerves,

that there is no neceſſity from theſe words,

of aſlerting that theſe, and all the Ritual

Conſtitutions of the Law of Moſes, ſhadow.

ed forth ſome Chriſtian Myſtery, but only

that they were but as mereſhadows,compared

to that ſolid and ſubſtantial Truth Chriſt by

his Goſpel hath diſcovered to us; as joſe

phus ſpeaking of Archelaus, who exerciſed

the Kingly Power without the Title of it,

faith, i.e. nae; f, Asanºrs anian aimoiu G. East.

aeſa, is pract, twº to zºua, He came to re

queſt of Caſar the Shadow of that Kingdom,

ihe Body of which he had uſurped, or ſnatch'd

to himſelf before. De Bello Jud. L. 2. C. 4.

. 777.p Note 2/y, That in wife iofiñº, is well ren.

dred in reſpetſ, or on account of a Feaſt 3 as

when the Apoſile faith, That which was

made glorious, was not glorious, Aw uípe Tétº

in this reſpetſ, 2 Cor. 3. 10, and, I have ſent

the Brethren, left our boafting of you ſhould

be found vain, ºr tºre edge, in this reſpeã,

chap. 9. 3. And when St. Peter ſaith, if

any Man ſuffer aſ a Chriſtian, let him glorifie

od, iv rátº uſeſ, on this account. So 2 Mac.

15. 18. The care they took for their Wives

and Children, was in #ffort uire, of no account

with them, their chief care being for the Tem

ple. Now hence to makeout the Argument

againſt the Sabbatarians, Note,

1ſt, That the Hand-writing ofOrdinances

N S, 36 i

here mentioned reſpecteth Ceremonial Ordi.

nances; for of them only can it be truly ſaid,

they were againſt ur, and were contrary to

ar, they were blotted out, and mailed to the

Croſs of Chriſt, and were Shadows of, or in

reſpe&t of things to come. . . .

2!y, That when it is ſaid, Let no Man

judge you in reſpetſ of thoſe things ; the

meaning is, let no Man cenſure, or condemn

the Chriſtian, for not obſerving theſe New

Aloons, Feaſts, or Sabbaths. - - -

3!y, That the Apoſtle here by Sabbaths

does not mean the firſt and laſt Days of the

great jewiſh Feaſts, which were by them

obſerved as Sabbaths, or the Sabbath of the

Seventh Year, or of the Year of jubilee,

but only, or chiefly, the Weekly Sabbaths

of the jews. :

1ſt, Becauſe the Apoſtle having ſaid be.

foré, Let no Man condemn you for not ob.

ſerving the jewiſh Feſtivals, or any part of

them, cannot be rationally ſuppoſed in the

words following, to condemn only the ſame

thing. -

2ly, In the New Teſtament the word Sab

bath, or Sabbaths, is uſed above ſixty times,

and in fifty fix of thoſe places, it doth un

queſtionably ſignifie the jewiſh Weekly Sab.

baths, and in the other the whole Week; ſince

then the Sabbath in the New Teſtament is

never uſed for the firſt or laſt Days of the

jewiſh Feaſts, but is there ordinarily uſed

for their Weekly Sabbath, we ought in rea

ſon to conclude, it here imports that Seventh

day Sabbath, which it doth uſually import in

other places, and not thoſe Solemn Days of

the jewiſh Feaſts, thoſe jubilees, or Seven

Years Sabbaths, which it doth never elſe

where ſignifie in the New Teſtament.

3!y, W.; the word Sabbath is men

tioned in the Old Teffament, in conjunčtion

with New Moons, or jewiſh Feaſts, it doth

import the Seventh-day Sabbath diſtinčtly

from all others, as will appear from the pé.

ruſal of all the places where theſe things are

jointly mentioned, as 2 Kings 4. 23. Iſai. 1.

13. & 66. 23. Lam. 2. 6. Ezek. 45.17. &

46. 1. Hoſ. 2. 2. Amos 8.5. being then here

mentioned with New Moons and jewiſh

Feaſts, it is reaſonable to conceive it ſignifies

the Seventh-day Sabbath,

4!y, The Sabbath-day in the Old Teſla.

ment is often contra-diſtinguiſhed to all other

Solemn Feaſts,and more particularly to New

Moons, and Anniverſary Feafts, and there

fore being here mentioned with them, we

may preſume it cannot ſignifie them, or any

Portion of them, but rather that it doth im

port, that fewiſh Sabbath, which in other

places isputin oppoſition to them,as i Chron,

T

(p) Iren. b. 1. c. 20. Tert. dean, c. 34. Theod. Her.fab.l. 1, c. 1.

(r) Hºm. in Mat. p. 282,288, 389, in job. p. 144.

A a 2. *331.
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23.31, 2 Chron, 2.4. & 31. 3. Neh. Io. 32,

33. Seeing then the word Sabbath, where.

eyer it is uſed in conjunction with New

Aloons, or Feaſis in Sciipture, ſtill ſignifies

the Jewiſh Weekly Sabbath, we cannot

doubt, but in conjunction with them here,

it ſignifies the ſame thing ; ſeeing the word

is often put in oppoſition to New Moons and

Solemn Feaſis indefinitely taken, what Rea.

ſon have we to conceive, that in this place

it ſhould be taken for any part or portion of

them 2 Hence then I argue thus:

No Man ought to condemn the Chriſtian

for not obſerving the jewiſh Sabbath, be:

cauſe Chriſt hath blotted out the Hand writing

of Ceremonial Ordinances which waſ againſt

them ; therefore the jewiſh Sabbath was a

Ceremonial Ordinancé, therefore 'tis blotted

out, therefore the Chriſtian is not obliged to

obſerve it. Again that which is joyned with

Meats and Drinks, and with New Moons,

which are things confeſſedly Ceremonial, no

difference at all being obſerved by the Apo.

ſiſe, as to their being named Hand writings,

things cancel/'d ſhadows, and the like, that

muſt be Ceremonial : Laſtly, That which

is a ſhadow of, or in reſpect of things to come,

of which Chriſt by his Advent exhibited the

Body, that muſt be ceremonial, that muſt be

cancell'd, and aboliſhed by Chriſt, and then

the fewiſh Sabbath muſt be ſo.

Ver, 18. Karacºac4.w, Let no Man beguile

Jolt of your Reward.] So Suida, Ilafaxojºw,

Let no Alan paſ a Cheat upon you. So Pha.

borinº, Fangiaºw, Let no Man damage you ;

So Chryſºſ. and Theophy/ad.

Ibid. e.txa, iv Tuzunocºquín, Pleaſing himſelf

in his Humility] Or affe&ting it, and ſo not

addreſſing to God immediately, but by An.

ge/s; for ſo the word 3éxer anſwers to the

Hebrew Chuphetz, which imports pleaſing

or delighting cur ſelves in any thing. So

I Sam. 18. 12. etxe & avi & Baaux&s, The

King is pleaſed with thee, 2 Sam. 15. 26. If

he ſay, ºx #39.naa & avi, I am not pleaſed with

thee, Mat. 20. 26, 27. § 3, Sön in Vºiv, Iſ/ho

among you affects to he great, or firſt & And

Chap 27. 43. Let him deſiver him, ei sãae,

airº. if he deſighteth in him. As for the

Perſons here referred to, Note,

1ſt, That the Greek Commentators affirm

generally, that the Apoſtle doth through this

whole Epiſtle oppoſe himſelf to fonie falſ:

Chriſtians, who held, Jär awayºsa, º, º,

# IIz7tez Jia tºw dyev 'A)7%aw, That we ought

to addreſs to the Father by the Holy Ange/r.

But then ſome of them add, That the Pre

tence of Humility was this, (f) That it way,

too much for a to come to God immediately by

Chriſt, this being above our Inſi, mity. But

this, tho' it agrees well with the Humility

here mentioned, it ſeems not to accord ei.

ther with the Principles of Simon Igia,

who held himſelf to be both the Father and

the Son 5 or of Cerinth:/s, who held Chriſt

was only a Man, born after the common way

of Generation, and ſo could not exalt him.

ſelf thus above the Angels ; and much leſs

doth it accord with the Sentiments of the

Heathens. Oecumenius faith. The Apoſtle

ſpeaketh here of them who did, 72, ºurº,

zveztºfia;: tº way, exío &mu;-way, A1/x lega/

Qbſervances with the Goſpe/; and Theophy.

/at’, that he ſpeaks, ºr Tây isſº'er, of

the judaicers. And (t) Theodoret explains

this more fully thus, They who were ceaſoar

for the Law, perſwaded Men to worſhip An.

gels, becauſe, ſay they, the Law was given

by them ; this they adviſed Men to do, pre

tending Humility, and ſaying, that the God

of all things war inviſible, and inacceſſible,

and incomprehenſible, and that it was fit we

fhould procure the Divine Favour by the means

of Angels... Now if this be ſo, this paſſage

cannot well agree to Simon Magus, and his

Followers, for tho’ they worſhipped Arge,

as (u) Ireneus, (x). Tertullian, (y) Epipha.

nius, and (z) Theodoret note, and held, that

their Proarche, or Propater, was ſo inacceſſ.

ble, and incomprehenſible, yet did they not

ſeem to worſhip God by Angels, but rather

to perform their Magical Operations by in.

voking them. ... He alſo, and his Followers,

as hath been ſhewn, were great Enemies to

the Law, and ſo could not introduce the

Worſhip of good Angels upon this account,

that the Law was given by them.

But then as for Cerinthus, and other

falſe Apoſtles of the Jews, they owned

Chriſt Jeſus as the Meſhah, and yet were

ſtiff Aſlertors of the Obligation of the Law,

and they by their Philoſophy had introduced

the Worſhip of Angels, after the Heathen

manner. For Epiphanius informs us of Ce.

f) "Haar ar: * ***tes, & d’é àº; Jºã žfuss aerodyssa (9.3) ºxé da Tºy Ayaay, 24&ro;

S.º giv h 429' fiº, Chryſoſt. Photius Oecum. Theoph. in locum.

(t) oi tº wºº awszºles & 78s 'Ayyººs, cicer airoi; ecºzygºlo, Juz Táta. Atjerre, Jºa, 3 vºucy,

#To Toru aw:éador énévol xlvisa, Turevoreoguivy Jºsip xxºnº'o, º Xé20ſles, as aftegrG 3 rºw Zao,

º, dºux's 76, § 2ra^***19, & aerºnxu dla ºr 'Ayyway tº 3ela, ºvaria, way&ardºz.

In locum.

(u) Simonianz Diſcipline Magia Angelis inſerviens. Tertull. de Præſcript. cap. 33. p. 214.

(x) Iren. I. I. c. 23. l. 2. c. 57.

(z) Theodoret. Haer. Fab. I. I. c. 5, p. 12.

p. 1 O, I2, J.4.

-

(y). Epiphan. Har. 21. S 4.

'Ax&ſ19, dyić, Žyſar® daláanz"Gº, Iren. l. 1. .

rinthus,
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rinthus, that he ſaid, (a) The Law and the

Prophets came from the Angels, and that he

who gave the Law war one of the Angels

that made the World. They had imbibed the

Philoſophy of (b) Plato, which faith, The

Demons are of a middle Nature betwixt Gods

and Mortals, that they brought our Prayers

and Offerings to them, and their Commands to

as, and were to be worſhipped and invoked

apon that account. That God had no im

mediate commerce with Men, but all his

Converſ: with us was by the Mediation

of theſe Demons. And ſuitably to this

Philoſophy, we find the Angel, Tobit.

12. 12, 15. ſaying, that he was one of the

ſeven Angels of aesaaractºsa, Tag aesº, tºy

dyſay, who offeredup the Prayers of the Saints.

And that when Tobit and Sarah prayed, he

brought the Memorial of their Prayer before

the Holy One. And (c) Philo in ſeveral pla.

ces declares, that as the Philoſophers ſaid of

their Demons and Heroes, ſo AMoſes introdu.

ces the Angels ºacwoºſas, doing the Office of

Ambaſſadors, & Jay, ex&aas a 7° ºf ſº yºujyo,

wi, Manzio's daº, 3 tº Baztag & eºir &#x221

xfºu, and being Meſſengers of good thing:

from God to his Subječf , and carrying back

to God their needs. In his Book of the (d)

Gyants, he ſtiles them Ambaſſadors of good

Communications of Men to God, and of God

again to Men. And in his Book (e) desom.

miis, he repreſents them as the Ears and

Eyes of the great King, ſeeing and hearing

all thing; ; for, faith he, they bring the Com

mands of the Father to his Children, and the

Needs of the Children to the Father; not that

God needs their Miniſtry, but that it is very

needful and beneficial for 14 frail AMen, to

have ſuch Mediators, as being unable , not

only to receive God's Chaſtiſements, but even

his very Benefits, ſhould he immediately con

fer them on 14 by himſelf. If Cerinthus had

imbibed this Philoſophy which had then ob

tained among the jew: , and was ſo well

to the Co loss I A N s.

* * * * * *

known in the World, that one ſo much in.

ſtrućted in it, as Theodoret ſaith he was,

could not well be ignorant of it, here is a

ſufficient Foundation for his introducing the

Worſhip of thoſe Ange/r which gave the

Law under pretence of Humility, (f) Philo

declaring that when the Law was firſt given,

the People deſired it might be ſo, and requeſt

cd of God theſe Mediators; ſaying, Speak

thou to us, and let not God ſpeak to us, left

we die. - -

Ibid. “A un cºaxi, ºucaſ.Jay intruding

into thoſe things he bath not £": This

did the Philoſºphers, and thoſe Chriſtians

which embraced their Sentiments,in all their

Inducements to worſhip theſe Angels, and

inferiour Spirits; AS v. g. , -

1ſt, In their pretence that (g) the Divine

Nature could not immediately be converſed

with, but that all the intercourſe betwixt God

and Aſen was by the intermediation of thºſe

Demons, it being a debaſing of the Divine

Nature to think we could converſe with him

without their intervention. -

2/y, In ſaying that they were to be wor

ſhipped xiety fºotius Jarreias, for their laſt

dable Interceſſion, and Jº F ºveryºnia; for the

(h) Benefits of common life we receive from

them. - ..

3/y,As having fromtheSupreme Deity their

Power and Authority, and preſiding over us,

x312 Tāśty warG-#74xºn, according to the or

der appointed to them, and being therefore

worſhipped Sea véº & Sea Bºxide by the

Divine Law and Counſel; and only , faith

Celſus, as he will have them to be honou.

red; Plato in Phaedro p. 246. Hicrocles in

Carm. Pythag. p. 9, 18. Celſus apud Orig.1.8.

. 381.p 4/y; Becauſe by worſhipping theſe Mini

ſters of his, we do a thing qiaoy tºwº grate

ful to him, ſaith (i) Celſus. Now in all

theſe things they did manifeſtly tuca.14ev in.

trude into things of which they neither had,

(a) ºdak 3 &r(3 + wºuoy & aerirrus & Awaav Jºu, & # Jedozán, väger #2 tº Töv 'Ayººr

# 4%azor ataviukátov. Hair. 28. § 1. p. 11o.

(b) IIzy 38 tº Jaſºvov uſiałę & is eig an 8 Swnſ: łºgarðoy & Juaro;%uſtov Stoi, tº vap' aw

3:4xwy, º dºnat, td. º Stav, tº dº tá, Júzes & Svºſas, táv 3 tº 3:14:45. Conviv. p. 1194.

A. B.

es): 5 & 3rºperG-3 wiyyu%), ºxe Jºie rêts agoa Bay ºuxta, º idºdaex G-Stoic aejº &v%ares. Ibid.

Aaiuova; * **anysia, aimov taxis tº eaxe zºław 24:1, 4 &tive draweeſas. Epin.p. toro, or 1.

(c) Lib.de Plant. No. p. 168. (d) P. 222. F.

(e) Kai ſã tº Tă IIazy8s &mzadze's Tois &jāroſs,

P. 455,456.

3 tº ºwn &xiway Xgelas Tū IIazri Jaxºsai.

(f) oš adºo'ee Krvouay aſkiſ&mº wiſ; two- tºy uéaw at 20,14, Adanavy iºdiv, 2 a. Aaxeſ to weşs hazº,

& eºs, a &r-Savaº. Ibidem.

(g) T3, 0.3, adºv 2:1aalypt's dºpaziraz; Xhelas & teſſ...} + qigºn"G- ºft mté is a ſaua at 13 + 3p3.

ific. Plutarch. de Orat. Defečt. p. 414. -

oi Aaladron 24

xlu, 4, waa' or ºv, & Jaxovſklu dva Fºles puzuy.

(h) Euſeb. Prep. Evang, l. 3. c. 3. p. 128. D.

- a

v9 &n &roxenoflex ºpeziux12 tº 7& Stºp 3 dºpamor weiðat, º ºw&»axia rural:

P. 416. E.

(i) ſlid, p. 38.1, 321.

A a a 2. nor

→

º
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344 Chap. II.A Taraphraſe with Annotations on

nor could have any knowledge from the

Light of Nature. And ſo do alſo the Roma.

nifts, in ſaying, That Saints and Angels ſee

all things, or perceive our Prayers by ſeeing

him who ſeeth all things; that they are

worſhipped by the Divine Law and Coun

ſel; and that by invoking them, we do a

thing grateful to him, it being certain that

nothing of this Nature can be proved from

Scripture, or from Primitive Tradition.

Moreover Theodoret and Occumenius here

obſerve, that this Worſhip of Angels conti

nued long in Piſidia, Phrygia, and Laodicea

near to Coloſ, where they had (k) 204'ſea is

#yſ, Mixaºx, Oratories of St. Michael,the Cup.

tain of the Lord's Hoſt, as he is called faſh.

5.14. which leads us to the very riſe of this

Worſhip, both among jew; and Chriſtians.

For the few generally held , that he who

is ſtiled the Captain of the Lord's Hºff, was

the Angel Michael. See Note on Iłęh. 2, 5.

and his Office, faith (1) Origen, is, Alarta.

film preces, ſupplication.éſque cura, e, to pre

ſent the Prayers of Men, and in the Book

of the Paſłor we read, faith he , that Chri.

ſłians &aa tº nºčev (2 : T.' Mizº. 2 froyº), as

fion a they believe , are under the Govern.

mºnt of Michae' (m) The good Meſſenger,

faith Hermes, being Michael, qui Populi hu

jus habet Poteſtatem, & gubernat eos, who

hath the government over this People.Whence

by (n) Nicephorus he is ſtiled, ; ; xficiará,

złºta, {1+3, the Preſident or Overſeer of the

Chriſtian Faith.

Wer. 19. Kai : xpalºv * xºraxtº, and not

holding the head.] Hence it appeareth ,

(1.) That the Apoſtle here ſpeaks of ſuch

Perſons as had embraced Chriſtianity, own.

ing Chriſt Jeſus to be the Head of the

Church, and being by Profeſſion dead with

Chriſt from the Rudiments of the World,

W. 2C.

25, That the fault they were guilty of

was not the worſhipping of Angels, as Me.

diators of Redemption , but of Interceſſion

only, i. e. as Mediators to bring us to God,

and to preſent our Prayers to him,as appears

from the foregoing Note.

3y, That jeſus Chriſ is repreſented in

the Holy Scripture, as he by whom we have

acºv wes, # 3x3, acceſs to God in Prayer

with confidence, Eph. 2. 18. & 3, 12. Heb.

1c. 19–22. And ſo having acceſs to him

by Prayer through any other Mediator of In.

terceſſion, muſt be intrenching on the Office

of the Head of the Church, and fo not

holding the Head : And that the Praćtice

of the Church of Rome in praying to Angels,

is here condemned, I have fully proved in a

full Diſcourſe of the Idolatry of the Church

of Rome, Chap 11.

Ibid. 'Eatºnyºor, by joints and bands ha.

ving nouriſhment miniſłred;] i.e. From which

Head communicating the Gifts of the Spi

rit to his Myſtical, as the Head doth its

Spirits to the Natural Body, the whole Bo.

dy of Chriſtians duly compačted together by

the Aſſiſtance which every part of it gives

to the whole; ſome ſuſtaining the Office of

inferiour Heads, ſome of an #. ſome of

an Hand or Foot, 1 Cor. Iz. 15, 16, 17. in

creaſeth in that love which proceedeth from

the God of Love, which he requires and ap:

proves, and which tends to his Glory, and

is therefore ſtiled the Increaſe of God, as

that Righteouſneſs which he approves, and

accepts of, is ſtiled the Righteouſneſs of God,

Rom. i. 17. 2 Cor. 5.2 I. Philip.3.9. Jam.1.20.

See the Note on Eph.4.15, 16.

Ver. 20. 'A'-3 Tây seizſay is ºftops, from the

Rºdiments of the World. J. That theſe Rudi

ments ſignifie the Moſaical Inſtitutions, as

being for Matter moſtly the ſame with the

Rites uſed by the Heathens,is proved Note on

Gal. 4. 3. And this is alſo evident from the

Argument here uſed to reſtrain the Coloſſians

from being ſtill in Bondage to them, viz.

that they are blotted out, cancell’d, and done

away by the death of Chriſt, to which we

profeſs to be conformed, v.14. to live in the

world, is to live after the Preſcripts of the

Men of the World, by whom theſe Rites
were uſed. -

Ibid. Aoya.133, are ye ſubjetſ to Ordi.

nances. J Aoyalića,is to make Rules and

Conſtitutions concerning theſe things. Thus

of the Feaſt of Dedication of the Temple

purged from Defilement, Jeſuanca, uéla wors

aerºyug|G-, they ordained by a common Šia

tute and Decree, that every year thoſe days

Jhould be kept, 2 Macc. 16.8. So when

Judar had ſlain Nicanor, tºyangay agrºss

uſe word lºſsuag., they ordained all with a

common Decree,in no caſe to let that ##!.
without Solemnity, Chap. 15.36. See Eſh.3:

9. 3 Eſdr. 6. 34. And ſo it may be rendred

here, why, a living yet in confºrmity to the

World, aré ye ſubjećt to the Decrees and
Conſtitutions about them 2 Such as are

Wer. 21. Mi & ly, touch not. I This may

refer either to what is mentioned by St.Paul,

as the Aphoriſm of ſome Philoſºphers or He

reticks, It is good fºr a Man, aſ 4-13a, not

to touch a Woman. Or it may be referr'd to

things ſuffocated, or dead of themſelves, or

offered to Idols, which as (o) Clemens of 4.

(k) occum.apud Hºſchel. Not. in Orig. p. 233.

(1) risi dº, l. I. c. 8. in Marth Ed. Huet, p. 361. D.
(m) Lib. 3. Sim. 8. § 3. (n) Hiſł. 1.7, c. 30.

-- * - f - - - * z -

(6) ºr 58 ºz., 371s&ſ, ºxº gºavºs Tévy tº Synagºz, tº 7 a.º. X43.1a, tº 77 &rºnſºluºva,

& ſº ſº Tºro, Jawer ºut. Prdagl.2.c I. p. 149.

lexandria
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Hexandria faith, the jew; were not allowed

to touch. -

Ibid. Mºſè y&ay, taff not. I This doubt.

leſs reters to Meats and Drinks, either Fleſh

and Wine, which ſome of the Philoſophers,

particularly the Pythagoreans , would not

taſt of. And ſome falſe Apoſiles,mentioned

by the (p) Apoſtolical Conſtitutions, forbad

Marriage, and required Men to abſtain from

Fleſh, and Wine, repreſenting Marriage,and

the Procreation of Children, and the eating of

Fleſh, as things abominable.

Ibid. Mºſt 3ſyn: , handle not J Any thing

which may polluteyou by touching it.

Ibid. "A šči wift1a el; c3%pay rà &Toxfºrd, al/

which things periſh in the uſing.] The word

43%p2 is uſed often by St. Peter ſpeaking of

ſuch Men, not for a Natural, but a Moral

Corruption; as when he ſaith, they were

partakers of the Divine Nature, who have e

ſcaped? Sºpa, the pollution which is in the

world through luſt, 2 Pet. 1. 4. and that they

as natural brute Beaſts, made to be taken and

deſtroyed, ſpeak evil of the things they under.

find not, and ſhall periſh iv tº zººpa agrãº in

their own Corruption, 2 Pet. 2. 12 and v. 19.

whilſt they promiſe them /iberty, they them

ſelves are the Servants foºpas, of Corruption.

And ſo the meaning of theſe words may be,

that when theſe things are obſerved in com

pliance with the Commands and Dočtrines

of Men, as things neceſſary, they corrupt

Men who uſe them thus. But I prefer the o

ther ſenſe, which ſaith, that theſe Meats pe.

riſh in the uſing, according to that (q) A

phoriſm of the Civil Law,4'e uſe thoſe things

which remain after the uſe of them, his veró

abutimur qua: nobis utentibus pereunt.

Wer. 23. ‘Amrā & x820, ºf $26,1a : ovºias,

which things have a ſhew of wiſdom.] Theſe

words plainly refer to the former Verſes;

the #Seacºnaxeſa, will worſhip, to the 34xay in

Spnox'ſ raw 'Awixay, pleaſing themſelves in

the worſhipping of Angels ; and ſo it muſt

be as bad as that the ſhew of Humility,to the

doing this from a pretence of Humility, v.18.

the neglecting of the Body, and making no

proviſions for it, to the ſatisfying of the fleſh,

to the abſtinence from Fleſh, Wine,and Wo

men, and from things offered to Idols.

It remains only to confider who were the

Perſons here intended ; That they were not

(p) Kai oi & adrāv jaida, JJºaxaca, º Xºsé &Tºxºd & wire, 3%avkº A$20;les #), 3 jear,

the Gnoſticks, or followers of Simon Magus,

is evident ; for they, faith (r)/reneur, were

Men who indulged to the Fleſh, and who pri.

vily corrupted the Women whom they taught;

they were carefully to meditate upon the My.

fiery of lºſedlock, and upon that account enti.

ced other mens wives to themſelves : And

(s) Epiphanius adds, That they participated

of all manner of Fleſh, that they indulged to

Drunkenneſs and Venery, execrating them

who were uſed to Faſhings; they therefore

could not be the Men who negle8ted the Bo

dy by abſtaining from Meats, and made no

proviſion for the Fleſh. They therefore ſeem

to me to have been partly the Ejens, and

partly the Pythagorean Philoſophers. For,

1. Of the Eſſens, joſephus ſaith, That tº

jauarº; eſcºeña, &c. (t) they neither would

have Wives nor Servant r, as thinking Servi

tude an Injury to our common Nature, or

tending to Injuſtice, and Marriage to Sedi

tion. And again,(u) jºus º ºſia Twº'odnºis,

they contemn Marriage, not becauſe they

would have Marriage taken away, or the Suc.

ceſſion of Mankind to ceaſe ; but to avoid the

intemperance of Women, and becauſe they

think none of them can ºf their Faith to

one. (x) Philo ſays, they have Women with

them, but they are only ſuch as are yºgala?

old Women, or zapºtvol & dyveſay, Virgins as to

their Chaffity, not out of Neceſſity, but Jug (i.

Aoy & wispy avºias, from their zeal to,and deſire

of Wiſdom. He adds, atºla 3 wavlaxis &Jºw

dºxa dºor ºffixº Joy #Ass, &c 2 (y) They eat

nothing that is delicate, having only mean

bread, and ſalt for their Meat ; and if they be

delicate, and hyſſop for their ſauce, and river

waterfor their drink. (z)They uſe no Wine

in their Feſts, divº (; ; dºoruins ºvakov,

for Wine, ſay they, is the incentive to mad.

neſt. He goes on, agazéa zºsweg tºº &afuov,

Their Table is pure from all things that have

blood in them, or from the Fleſh of living

Creatures ; for ſuch things, ſay they, irri.

tate Concupiſcence.

from certain Meats they are ſo tenacious’

ſaith (a) joſephur, that they will rather en"

dure all ſorts of Torments, payadi 7. Tày f

awſ&v, than eat any thing they were not ac

cuſtomed to eat. Moreover,there were ſome

things they muſt not touch, as (b) Oil, for

_

*
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wallow Weaty, 3 Broadwy uéléansky. Conſt. Apoſt. lib. 6. cap. Io. -

(q) Cicero Top. n. 8. Pande&#. I. 7. Tit. 5.

(1) Tais ? awęzès iſºvoi, kaºlºzápas Jax&tyles, & A43ez tº J.J.azcºa. Va'adzºr ywoºxcis Jatºeſ.

poſles. Iren. l. I. C. I. p. 28. A.

Ald waſ 3, 7:47, Jév aurès dº tº F ovºvicº usailºv twºſelov. Ibid. Tawtwº da' driſºv &Toradoxyls:

id) as jau42; flyſcaſlo. Ibid. -

Harr. 26. § 4.

(S) Kai maywy affaxapºdraai ºpºw

- 5, 9.

t) Antiq. 1.18.c. 2, p.618.A.B.

y) P.692.B. (z) P.696.D.

(u) De Bell.jud.l.2.c. 12.p.783.

(a) De Bell.jud.l.2.c.12, p.787, F.

zeirus & aſsets 30x22:14,8 kºlaºſe, º mºla. Epiph.

(x) De Vita cºntempp 693.F.

(b) P. 785. C.

xhausſ:

And of this Abſtinence.



346. Chap. II.... A Paraphraſe with Annotation, on

l

;

i

Kºſz & 4.Carsaw tº Aaay, They look on Oil

as a deftlement ; ſo that if any of then be un

willingſ, anointed with it, he muft waſh it off

from his Body. The younger amongſ; them

Wuff not touch the Elders, (c) & el Jalaea,

avré, ézeres &º.4:32, 434ºf dºorſ, a courteºla,

And if they touched them the Elder, waſhed

themſelves, as if they had touched an Alien.

They were ſuch ſtriët Obſervers of the Sab

bath, that they would provide no Meat for

th-mſelves, nor go to ſtool on that Day.

They had alſo (d) Tº tºy Ayyºxov wºuala, cer.

tain Names of Angels which they held in Ve:

neration ; and alio proper Jøyuatº, Opinions

or Decreeſ, which they ſwore never to deli.

ver to others, otherwiſe than as they had re

ceived them. And thus they dogmatized.

And laſily, All this was the effect, + & cº.

zoºſa, #4%, of 1heir Paſſion for Philoſophy,

of which (e) Philo ſo often ſpeaks in his

Deſcription of them. So great Reaſon is

there to conceive they may be concerned in

this Chapter.

2/y, Theſe things being introduced as the

Rudiments of the World, and living accord.

ing to theſe Jºuala, Preſcriptions, being li.

wing as in the World, I chiefly incline to re.

jer theſe things to the Abſtinence from

touching and taſting Fleſh and Wine, and

handling Women, and from all the Objects

which gratifie the Senſes, the Taſte, the Eye,

the Touch, taught by the Followers of Py

thagora, and Empedocles, and defended with

ſuch variety of Learning by Porphyry, the

very Title of whoſe Book is, De abſtinentia

ab eſt Animalium, Of Abſtinence from eat

ing the Fleſh of any living Creature. This

he founds upon this Principle, that 73 Öy

war: }r:y, (f) To live the Intelledual Life,and

to enjoy the Contemplation of the moſt perfeit

Being, it is neceſſary we ſhould abſtraff our

Alind, a much as is poſſible, from all ſenſual

Obječis ; from the Pleaſures which ariſe Jue

9&reas, from the Taft, particularly of Wines

and from the Touch ; for, faith he, ºral

the ſenſual Objects which we touch, are not

only awaafaai º ºx!º ſuch as transform the

Soul into the Body, but alſo ſuch as ſtir up

Swarms of Lufts and Paſſions in it. Hence

he infers, that all theſe things are tº dºzº,

filthy and polluting, and ſuch as hinder, #

Jºžňs g33e3v &#xear, the pure Operations of

the Soul, therefore he that would live the

intellectual Life, muſt abſtain (g), not only

from the uſe of Women, but from all ſenſual

things, they being ſuch aſ do defile the Soul.

Moreover, what the Apoſile ſpeaks of the

Deccit of Philoſºphy, exãćtly agrees with the

Sentiments of thoſe Men. Doth he ſay that

it is zºº # 7&air ºrºv, i.e. according to

the Tradition of Alen 2 This Abſtinence is

fiiled by Porphyry, (h) wºuG 3,76223 º eigº,

a divine, but wwritten Law. Doth he ſay

of them, Jºykaiºta, they make Decrees and

Ordinances 2 This Opińion is by Porphyry

filed, (i) Jøyuz Taxa” & ©edic gºoy, an anci

ent Decree, and acceptable to the God: ; and

tº Jºostºy, a Conſtitution, or a thing defi

ned. Doth the Zipoffle ſtile it #3xxºenaseiz,

Will worſhip 2. 'Tis alſo by (k) Heraclides

Ponticus filed, ſeatſ…area, Superſtition,

and ſaid by Porphyry eſpecially to be done

on the account of Wiſdom, and the ſubdu

ing of the Body; ſo full an agreement is there

betwixt this Philoſophy, and that which the

Apoſtle hath here ſaid concerning it.

(c) P. 787. D. (d) P. 786. F. G. (e) De Vita Contemp. p. 695. F. 698. D.
y

(f) Oſz Św axós tuxey is Tºss an acºwºrtu º ºxen cava, tº ess ºxwºrtz 3 & cºadj9,

273, Ja Tätº Jºžº Junaffeºv. L. I. § 57.

(g) Axe?; asſa as we's x *karz ºr {-lº, 9 mirror ºv, Kasaº Téº &ºldier. L. i. $41.

At 3 tº aoyo'ſ act waive.

(h) L. I. § 28, (i) L. 1. § 3.

P. 173, 174, & l. i. p. 44. § 52,

(k) L, 1. § 6.
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C H A P T E R III.

Verſe 1. If ye then be riſen with Chriſt

ihrough Faith, chap. 2. 12, and

by newneſ of life, Rom. 6. 4, 5.] a ſeek thoſe

things which are above, where Chriſt ſnow

raiſed from the dead..] fitteth on the right

hand of God.

2. Set your Affections on things above, not

on things on the earth.

3. For ye are dead [to Sin, Rom.6. 6,7,8.

and to the World, Gal. 6, 14. and from the

Rudiments of it, chap. 2. 20.] b and your

[future..] Life is hid with Chriſt in God.

4. c. When Chriſt, who is [the Author and

Purchaſer of j our Life ſhall appear, then

ſhall ye alſo appear with him in Glory.

5. d Mortifie therefore [in order to the

enjoyment of this Life with God, your Mem

bers that are upon the Earth, [i. e. your

earthly, carnal Members,J. Fornication, Lln.

cleanneſs, inordinate Affečtion, evil Concu

piſcence, and e Covetouſneſs, which is Ido

latry.

g For which things ſake [done by them, j

the Wrath of God cometh upon [Men, aſ

being] the Children of Diſobedience&
apon thoſe who obey not the Commands of God,

to abſtain from them.]

7. f. In the which you [of Coloſs] alſo

walked ſometimes, when ye lived in them.

8. But now alſo put off all theſe [follow.

ing Vices, viz.] Anger, Wrath, Malice, Blaſ.

phemy, [i.e. Evil ſpeaking, g filthy Commu

nication [or reproachful Words, which ariſe

from Wrath, out of your mouth.

9. [And]h lie not one to another, ſeeing

ye have put off the old Man with his deeds.

{See Note on Eph. 4, 21.]

10. And have put on the new Man, which

is renewed i in knowledge, [or by the ac

Knowledgment of the truth, Eph. 4, 22.] after

the Image of him that created him, º righ

teouſneſs, and holineſs of truth, Eph, 4.

24. -

* 1. Where [or under which Oeconomy.]

there is neither [reſped had to any Man, as

being] Greek, nor |. [of the J Circumci

fion, nor Ulncircumciſion, §: being] Barba

rian, Scythian, Bond, or Free, but [his be

longing to] Chriſt is all in all.

12. Put on therefore, as [becometh new

k Creatures, and j k the Ele&t of God, [or Per

ſons choſen to be his Church dnd People,)

holy and beloved [of him, Bowels of Mer.

cy, Kindneſs, Humbleneſs of Mind, Meek.

- neſs, Long-ſuffering. -

13. Forbearing one another, and forgi.

wing one another, if any Man have [ground

of Il quarrel againſt any, even as Chriſt

[freely] forgave you [the greateſt Sins out

& mere Grace and Mero, ſº alſº do ye

to others...}

14. And above all theſe things put on .

Charity, which is the bond of perfectneſs,

[i. e., the moſt perfect bond of union among

Chriſtians, Eph. 4, 15, 16. the end, and the

perfeifion ºthe Commandment, 1 Tit. 1. 5.

that which fulfils the reſt, Ron. 13. 8. Gal.

5, 14. And that which render; 44 perfetſ,

and unblameable in Holineſ; before God,

1 Theſſ. 2. 12, 13.] -

15.And let the Peace of God, rule [or be the

Umpire]in your hearts to which you are cal

led in one Body,[by being all wade Members

ofone Body.Eph.4.4.] land be ye thankful ſun.

to him that hath called you to peace, Cor 7.15.

16 m Let the word of Chriſt dwell in

you richly, in all wiſdom, [ſo that you may

be employed in your Aſſemblies by virtue ºf

this gift of wiſdom, in J teaching and admo

niſhing one another, in Pſalms and Hymns,

and Spiritual Songs, n ſinging with grace in

your Hearts to the Lord. ; -

17. And whatſoever you do in word or

deed, do allo in the Name of the Lord Je

ſus, giving thanks to God, and [or, who

is] p the Father by him.

18. Wives ſubmit your ſelves, [or be ſub.

jetſ] to your own Husbands, [in the offices

belonging to that relation,] as it is fit [for

them to do that are] in the Lord, [that the

name of the Lord may not be blaſphemed by

your pretending a Chriſtian liberty from the

obſervances of the Duty of a Wife, Tit. 2.5,

But that by your greater exačineſs in it, you

may commend Chriſtianity to others, 1 Pet. 3.

5. [or, in obedience to the Lord requiring

this ſubmiſſion, Eph. 6, 6.j

19. Husbands q love your Wives, and be

not r bitter againſt them, [in the aſperity of

words, the ſeverity of your attions, to the

alienations of your affections from them.]

20. Children obey your Parents in all

[lawful] things, for this is well pleafing to

the Lord, [And in all things to which the

power of the Parent reaches ; for if he com.

mands him not to marry, when be cannot con

tain, or to marry one he cannot love, he ex

ceeds bis Paternal Authority.]

21. Fathers [whoſe names ſpeak clemency

and kindneſs.] provoke not your Children

to anger, [irritate them not with ſowerneſs,

and hard uſage, immoderate, or undeſerved

firipes, }}they be diſcouraged, [i. e. de

air of pleaſing you.Jp 22.§& in all ſlamful] things

[thoſe who are] your Maſters according to

the Fleſh, not only ſaw thoſe who do buſineſs]

with eye ſervice, as [being] Mºlaº
11t

º



368 A Paraphraſe with Aman, on Chap. 111.

but in fingleneſs of heart, [as perſons]

fearing God. [See the Reaſon of this Pre

cept, Note on v. 25.]

23. And whatſoever you do, do it hear.

tily, as to the Lord, and not unto Men,

[havingº to his glory, and his recom.

pence.] [See the Notes on Eph.6. from v.1.

to U. 9,

24. t Knowing that of the Lord you ſhall t

receive the reward of the Inheritance, for

ye ſerve the Lord Chriſt. r

25. But he [of you] that doth wrong [to

his Maſter, J ſhall receive [of the Lord pu

niſhment for the wrong which he hath done,

and [ć, for] there is no u reſpect of Perſons u

with him.

2. Annotations on Chap. III.

Verſe 1, 2. A diva ºntºrs, v. 1. pºorêts,

2 T v. 2..] Theſe Phraſes ſeem

to import, ( 1.) That we ſhould put the

higheſt eſtimate and value on things above.

§ ) That we ſhould have them fixed on our

Spirits, and familiarly occurring to our

Thoughts by fervent Meditations, and ſeri

ous Reflećtions on them. (3.) That we

ſhould have our Wills inclined to them, and

our Affections poſſeſs'd with frequent Love,

and paſſionate Defires of them; for peovévis,

faith Phavorinus, aoyi'ssau, º &Svussa, sit

2 ey & &rºx:3a. (4.) That we ſhould em

ploy our Faculties and Members in purſuit

of them with diligence and conſtancy ; for

Kºlāv is miti, curare, ſummo ſtudio quarere,

as Črtº Toñaal, in Demoſhenes, ºntº drixssau,

miter auferre. Phutarch, (ſār Jé auxvaegy.

goväy. Schol. Ariſtoph. p. 289.

Wer. 3. ‘H {e} jusy in tº 98%. i. e. Your

true Life, which conſiſts in fruition of God,

and which you ſhall live for ever with him,

, is hid with Chriſt, who is now removed

from your fight, and ſº at the right

hand of God ; for it doth not yet appear what

we ſhall be, 1 John 3. 2.

Wer.4. Note,Hence we learn that Chriſtians

are not to expect to Reign withChriſt on Earth

a thouſand Years, becauſe they are not to

mind or ſeek, re &n yńs, the things upon

Earth, but only thoſe above, where Chriſt

ſitteth at the right band of God. Whereas,

were this Life on Earth a Bleſſing and Re

ward which God had promiſed to them

for their Sufferings, they might mind it, and

ſet their Affe&tion on it ; as alſo from all

thoſe places where the; Reward, Inhe

ritance of Chriſtians, is ſaid to be reſerved

in the Heavens, for them ; for, as Oecume

nius notes, e. iv. 88avis à kangorouſa, Mvºwſ, i

xxiºms &mdarāzzis, if our Inheritance be in

Heaven, the ſuppoſed Millennium on Earth

muſt be but a Fable; Great is your Reward

in Heaven, ſaith Chriſt to the Chriſtian Suf.

ferer, Mat. 5, 12. Luke 6. 23. Tour hope is

ſaid up for you in Heaven, Coloſſ. 1. 5. See

1 Pet. 1. 4.

Wer, 5. Nexpºrate ºr, Mortifie therefore

your earthly Members.] There being in us

naturally the old Man, v. 9. Eph. 4, 22.

and the Body of Sins the inordinate Affecti

ons and Luſtings of it, are ſtiled the Mem

bers of that Body ; partly becauſe they ex.

ert themſelves by the Members of the Natu

ral Body; and partly, becauſe, as the Mem.

bers of the Body are employed to fulfil, and

accompliſh the Defires of the Natural Body,

ſo theſe Affections are employed to gratifie

the Defires of the Body of Sin ; theſe Mem.

bers are ſtiled earthly Members, becauſe

they reſpect only earthly things ; they fix

our Hearts upon, and employ our Minds a.

bout them ; to mortifie them is to reſiſt, and

to ſuppreſs their Motions that we do not o

bey them, or gratifie them in their inordi

nate Deſires and Affections, but carefull

ſhun all the occaſions of fin, and uſe thoſe

means which tend to the ſubduing of it.

And this Exhortation being direéted to Be.

lievers ſhews, that as they are by Profeſſion,

and by Baptiſmal Obligation, dead to Sin,

ſo have they continual need to proceed in

the Praćtice of this Duty, that they be not

overcome by the deceitfulneſs of Sin, by

their fleſhly Lufts, which tend to Fornica

tion and Llncleanneſs ; their Deſires of

Worldly Honours, and Vain Glory, which

are evil Concupiſcences, and by the inordi

nate Love of the World, which is ſtiled Co

vetouſneſs.

Ibid. "Hns & eºſoxexareſz, Covetouſneſs,

which is Idolatry] Becauſe as Heathens place

their Confidence in Idols, even ſo the ava

ricious Man doth place his Confidence in

Gold and Silver, which are the Matter of

their Idols, he chiefly doth purſue them, and

for their ſakes only doth other Matters.

And that ſuch A&tions do partake of the true

Nature of Idolatry, Reaſon as well as Scri

ture will evince; for Reaſon ſhews, that

ove, Hope, Truſt, Obedience, are parts of

that internal Worſhip which we owe to God

in the moſt excellent degrees, and which he

more regards than buildingTempler, or erect

ing Altars, the bending of the Knee or Bo:

dy, or any A&t of outward Worſhip, and

therefore in thoſe A&sdoth more eſpecially

conſiſt God's Worſhip; wherefore he that

confers them upon any Creature in that de

gree, or in thoſe A&tions in which they only

ought to be aſcribed to God, muſt be as

truly an Idolater, as he that rººf
ſc3
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Creature, any outward A&t of Religious

and Divine Worſhip ; and as the Covetous

Perſon, tho’ he doth not indeed believe his

Riches or his Money to be a God, yet by ſo

loving, and ſo truſting in them, as God only

ought to be loved, and truſted in, he is as

truly guilty of Idolatry, as it he ſo believ’d.

So tho’ the Roman Catholicás do not believe

their Saints and Ainge/s to be God, yet by

addreſſing to them even (a) mental Prayers,

and giving to them the inward Worſhip of

the Soul, which, as St. (b) Auſtin well ob.

ſerves, The Catholick Church aſways reſerved

to God, they are as guilty of Idolatry, as if

they did believe them to be Gods,ſince there.

by they aſcribe to them the knowledge of

the Heart, and of the inward Motions of the

Soul, which only doth belong to God.

Wer. 7. The Cºſſians dwelling in Phrygia

celebrated the Sacra of (c) Bacchus, and of

the Mother of the Gods, called therefore

Phrygia Mater, and doubtleſs complied with

all the Luxury of Aſia Minor, of which

they were a part.

Wer. 8. Alºe;xoplay, Filthy Communication.]

This is uſually referr'd to obſcene and im:

pure words. But Heſychius, Phavorinus,

and 7. Pollux, 1. 2. c. 4. have informed us,

that the word ſignifies reproachful Words,

ſuch as tend to put a Man to ſhame ; and

to this ſenſe the vºc is preceding make it

moſt proper to refer it, Wrath, Anger, Ma

lice, or evil Machinations of the Heart, be.

ing the inward Diſpoſitions which render us

diſaffe&ted to, and prone to do evil to others;

Railing, and opprobrious Speeches, which

tend to render our Brother infamous to 0.

thers, being the uſual Effects of theſe evil

Diſpoſitions,

Wer. 9. Hence it appears, that to be ad

dićted to Lying, is an Evidence that we have

not yet put off the Old Man.

Ver. Io. Ei, ºyvazy, In Knowledge.] The

Chriſtian Faith being the knowledge of the

truth which is after godlineſs, Tit. 1.1. it

being that by which we eſcape the pollutions

of the world thro' luſt, 2Pet. 2.20. and recover

out of the ſnare of Satan, 2 Tim. 2. 25, 26.

that by which we have all things given us

which appertain to life and godlineſs, 2 Pet.

1. 3. and that, faith the Apoſtle here, by

which we are enabled to walk worthy of the

Lord unto all well pleaſing, being fruitful in

every good work, and increaſing in them, as

we increaſe e: &#yromy iſ 988, in the know

ledge of God; The being renewed in this

hapill. the Epſilº to the Coloss A Ns.

-
-

knowledge, may well import our being re

newed in righteouſneſs and true buſineſs, as

the Apoſtſe ſpeaks, Eph. 4- 24, eſpecially if

we conſider, that whilſt the Judgment till

continues to approve the things which are

moſt exceſ/ent, the Will ſtill chufºs, and the

inferiour Faculties will be employ'd in pro

ſecution of them. . - - . . .

Ver, 12. As taxazzi ſã 9:5, A.; the Eſtá of k

God]. That the Apoſile ſpeaks not here of

any abſolute Election of ſome particular

Perſons to Eternal Life, but of their being

choſen out of the Heathem World to be his

Church and People, is evident, becauſe he

ſpeaks to the Church in general ; and yet to

theſe Elect he promiſeth the Bleſſings of

Chriſ?ianity, only if they continue in the

Faith rooted and grounded, and be zot moved

away from the hope of the Goſpel, chap, 1,23.

chap. 2. 2, 4, 18. expreſſing his care and

fear, left they ſhould be deceived, and robb'd

of their Rew.irds. - - -

Ver, 15. Be2647, Rule. J Marratio ºv- 1

**, faith Phavorinº, i.e. Let that peace.

able Diſpoſition, which God requires from

all Chriſtians, be the Ulmpire and Direćtor

to compoſe all Differences among you, for

Peace hath God for its Author. He hath

called us to it, he hath made us all one Bo

dy, and nothing is more unſeemly or perni.

cious, than that the Members ſhould be at

diſcord with each other. In (d) Joſephus

it ſignifies, Let him have the chief place;

thus of Žehoſaphat he faith, he did, céciver,

º is 3-, excel, as being equal to them
(24!.

Ver. 16. ’o A$3.9 ft xerº, The Word of

Chriſt.] The Word dićtated by the Holy

Spirit is therefore the Word of Chriſt, bé

cauſe the Spirit is the Spirit of Chriſt, I Pet,

1. 11, as proceeding both from the Father,
and the Son. -

Ibid. 'E' zºn, Singing with Grace. I n

That is, ſay ſome Interpreters, Xaeºwº,

inn, ſo as that their Hymns may be grate.

ful to others, and be received by them with

Spiritual Delight ; which is, ſay they, the

import of the Phraſe, Eph. 4, 29. Col. 4. 6.

But this ſeems rather to depend on others

than our ſelves : Say others, he exhorts

them to ſing with a grateful Mind, full of

the ſenſe of Divine Goodneſs, in which ſenſe

xdes tº esā is often uſed ; See I Cor. 15.27.

2 Cor. 2. 14. But according to the Ancients,

he exhorts them, & 32eigaalG-4ſey, to ſing

by the Gifts given them by the Holy Ghoſt,

(a) 0\i dicit flultum eſſe (Sanétis) in Carlo regnantibus voce vel mente ſupplicare, Amathema ſit. Concil. Trid,

Seſſ. 25.

(b) pivine & fingulariter in Eccleſia Catholicá. traditur nullam creaturam colendam eſſe anima (litentius enim loquor

his verba, quible bac mhi inſinuata ſuut) ſed ipſum tantummodo rerum qux ſunt omnium Creaforem. De Quantit,

Animae. Cap. 34.

(c) Strabº, i. 19, p. 439, 479, 471. (d) Arch. l. 9. c. 1.
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ChapTI.
of which one is the Word of Wiſdom; and

this Expoſition is confirmed by the parallel

place, Eph. 5, 18, 19. Beye filled with the

Spirit, ſpeaking to one another in Pſalms and

Hymns and Spiritual Songs. Now theſe

Gifts being chiefly exerciſed in their Aſſem

blies, where eſpecially they did Jºey tº

+vá'uan, ſing in the Spirit, I Cor 14, 15,16.

and every one had his Pſalm, and his JJºyº,

Dočtrine, v. 26. I conceive theſe Spiritual

Songs, in which they were to teach, and to

admoniſh one another, may refer chiefly to

their Aſſemblies, then managed by their

Prophets, in which they met together for

that end. So Pliny doth inform us, that

the Chriſtians uſed to meet together on a

certain Day, Carmengue Chriſto quaſi Deo di.

cere ſécum invitem, and fing an Hymn to

Chriſt as God. Lib. 10, Ep. 97.

Wer. 17, '8, 3rtuan Kveis, In the Name of

the Lord. To do all in the Name of the

Łord, is, 1ſt, To have reſpe&t in all things

to his Will, as knowing we are obliged to

live to him, 2 Cor. 5. 14, to the Honour of

his Name and Voćtrine. 2/y, To be deſi

Hous that our A&tions may be well pleaſing

to him, 2 Cor. 5, 8, 9. 3!y, To expe&t ac

ceptance of our A&tions, Prayers, John 14.

13, 14, 15, 16, and Praiſes through him,

Heb. 13. 15. and a Recompence of them

from him hereafter, Eph. 6. 8. Here

ver. 24.

Ibid. IIare: J &r, To the Father} him.]

It is the manner of the Scriptures, faith Bi.

ſhop Davenant, to refer our Prayers and

Praiſes to the Perſon of the Father, becauſe

he is the Fountain of the Deity, add, and be.

cauſe they are to find acceptance thro’ the

Interceflion of, and the preſenting of them

by the Son, Rev. 2. 3, 4. Our Prayers muſt

be offered to the Father in his Name, john

16. 23. and yet the Bleſſing asked is to be

given by him, john 15. 16. that the Father

may be glorified in the Son, john 14, 13,

14. Our Praiſes muſt be offered up to the

Father in the Name of the Lord jeſus Chrift,

Eph. 5, 20, by him we muſt offer the Sacri.

fice of Praiſe to God continually, Heb. 13. 15.

Theſe Spiritual Sacrifices being acceptable to

God through jeſus Chrift, 1 Pet. 2. 5: And

yet 'tis very frequent in theſe Epiffler, to

pray as well to our Lord jeſus Chriſt, as to

God the Father 5 See Note on Rom, Io. 13.

and in the Revelations to give Praiſe and

Glory to him, Chap. 4. 9, 11. & 5, 12. 13.

But 'tis eſpecially to be noted, that all the

Greek Interpreters here obſerve, that this is

ſpoken againſt the Worſhip of Angels, or

Demons, which the Philoſophers, and eſpe

cially the Platoniſts, had introduced, as

thinking them the Perſons who carried up

all our Prayers and Praiſes to God, and con

veyed down all his Bleſfings to us. Becauſe

they, faith Theodoret, commanded us to wor

Jhip Angel: ; he on the contrary commands tº

to adorn all our Words and Aäions with the

Memory of our Lord Chriſt, and to offer up

our (e) Thankſgivings by him to God the Fa

ther, and not by the Angels. It is the Devil

that brought in the Worſhip of Angels, faith

(f) St. Chryſoſtom.

Wer. 19. `Ayazáre, Love your Wives.) De

lighting in their Converſation, Prov. 5. 18,

19. deſiring to promote their Welfare both

Temporal and Eternal ; for this is ſurely

comprehended in loving her as we do our

ſelves, Eph. 5. 33. providing for her all

things neceſſary to the Happineſs and Com

fort of her Life; for this is loving her as

Chriſt did love his Church, v, 25. This,

ſay the very Heathens, is the Property of

a (g) ſincere Affection in the general, and

therefore much more of that Afteåion,which

we are to bear to our own Fleſh and Body,

as the Wife is to be eſteemed, Eph. 5.

28, 29. -

Ibid. Kal tº mºeºſysSº we's ºvnº, And be

not bitter againſt them.] For as St. Ambroſe

faith, Non es Dominus, ſed Maritus, non

Ancillam ſortitta es, ſed uxorem, Guberna

torem voluit te eſſe Deia ſexa inferioris, non

#." Hexam. 5. 7. Hence they who

acrificed to juno Nuptialis, faith (h) Plu

tarch, did ſeparate the Gall from the Sacri

fice, and throw it away, ſignifying tº and als

Jär xxta and ryu jiu, wºrd, that there

fhould be no bitterneſs, or wrath, betwixt

thoſe that were married.

Wer. 22. Servants obey, &c.] In omnibus

ad que jus Domini quod in ſervum habet ex

tenditur, & in quibus Dominus carnis Domino

Jpiritus contrarius non eff. Hieron. -

Wer. 24. Note, We are, ſaith Schlidingius

a Socinian, to ſerve Chriſt as our heavenly

Lord, which, faith he, (i) comprehends Faith
in him, Obedience to him, and ºff. and

Adoration of him, the giving him the Honour

which agrees to him, and the Invocation of

(e) Kai tº es; 3 & IIate ºvaesia, Ji wº drawsuzer, tº Ja Täy'aniawr. Theod. Tº dº ſº

aerºsa, and dººrs, 3 tº J. Ayrºxer. Oecumen.

(t) in Col. Hom. 9.

“. (g) Tº pixey & Bºxºa, nr. 4 ºra, 3,432 ºzers wers, anae º wis, 3 tº wate Judatu, waxmºv

º) tºw. Ariſt. Rhetor. 1, 2, c. 8.

(h) Precepta Conjugalia, p. 141.

, (i) quºd ſervitum & ſidem in iſſum, & ºbedientiam & cultum, adºrationem, homem ti convenientem, & invocatio
new comple&itur.

- -

him.
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him. Now, ſuith Chriſt, thou ſhalt worſhip

the Lord thy God, and him only ſhall thou

ſerve, Mat. 4. Io. and God alone is worthy

of Religious Invocation from all Chriſtians,

as being only Omniſcient, Omnipreſent, and

the Searcher of all Hearts, Chrift therefore

muſt be truly God. Moreover, the dpofile

reckons it part of the laſolatry of the Hea

then, that they ſerved or paid Religious

Worſhip to them which by Nature were no

Gods, Gal. 4. 8. The Socinian; therefore

either muſt confeſs Chriſt is by Nature, as

well as by Office, God, or elſe acknowledge

that they are guilty of Idolatry, in giving

this Religious Worſhip to him.

Wer. 25. Heyawraan'ſſa, Reſpect of{º}
Chriſt in judging Men at the laſt Day, wil

*…*, *
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have no reſpect to the Quality, or external

Condition of any Man's Perſon; but whe:

ther he be bond or free, he ſhall receive re.

compence for the good that he bath done in

obedience to him; whether he be Muſter or

Servant, he ſhall be puniſhed for the wrong

that he doth in thoſe relations. It being cer.

tain from the Second Chapter, that the #4.

daicers were got into the Church of Coloſ; ,

and that many of them denied that the few:

ought to be Servants to any, and the Eſſenes

judging all Servitude unlawful 5 [See Note

on 1 Pet, 2. 15. 1 Tim. 6. 1, 2.] This might

be the Reaſon why here, and Titus 2, the

Apoſtle is ſo large in charging this Duty up

on Servants. - -

CH A PT E R IV.

Werſe 1. M*. give unto your Ser

wants that which is a juſt

and equal, knowing that you alſo have a

Maſter in Heaven, [who with what meaſure

you mete to others, will mete to you again,

Matth. 7. 2. And deal with you his Servants

a you deal with yours.]

2. Continue [inſtant J in Prayer, and

watch in the ſame [yºnjepºles, being vigi

lant in it] with thankſgiving, [for the Mer

cies you have already received.]

3. Withal b praying alſo for us, that

God would open to us a door of utterance,

{by enabling tº J to ſpeak [with freedom )

the Myſtery of Chriſt, for which I am alſo

[now] in bonds. [See Note on Epheſ, 6.

19, 20.] -

4. That I may make it manifeſt, as I

ought to ſpeak [it] -

5. Walk in wiſdom ſor diſcretion] to:

wards them that are without Tthe Church,

that is, the Heathens, 1 Theſſ. 4. 12.] re

deeming the time, [i. e. endeavouring to a:

void as much a you are able, by careful cir

cumſpedion, and inoffenſive carriage, the

dangers you may be expoſed to from them ;

See Note on Eph. 5, 15.]

6. Let your ſpeech be always c with

grace, [mild and courteous, 1 ſeaſoned with

ſalt, [wiſe and diſcreet, that ye may know

how ye ought to anſwer every man, [ſo aſ

conduceth to the Credit of Chriſtianity, I Pet.

3. 15. and to your own ſafety in theſe evil

times, Eph. 5. 16, 17.]

7. [And as for what concerns me, All my

ſtate ſhall d Tychicus declare to you, who is

a beloved Brother, and faithful Miniſter,

and Fellow Servant in the [Work of the J

Lord. -

8. Whom I have ſent unto you for the

ſame purpoſe, that he might know your

ſtate, and comfort your hearts, ſunder your

preſſures.] -

9. [And] with [him I have ſent] e Oneſ.

mus, a faithful and beloved Brother, who

is one of you, [being Servant to Philemon, a

chief Man in Coloſs, they ſhall make known

unto you all things that are done here [at

Rome.] - -

Io, Ariſtarchus my Fellow Priſoner ſalu.

teth you, and f Marcus Siſter's Son to Bar- f

nabas, concerning whom [i. e. which Mar.

cus] you received Commands, if he come

to you [to] receive him [kindly.]

11. And Jeſus, who is called Juſtus [A&

18, 5, 6, 7.] who are of the Circumciſion.

Theſe only [of the jewº, J are my Fellow

Workers to [the promotion of] the Kingdom

of God, which have been a comfort to me.

12. g Epaphras, who is one of you, [a Ci.

tizen of Coloſs, ſee v.9.] a Servant of Chriſt,

ſaluteth you, always labouring fervently for

you in Prayers, that ye may ſtand perfect

and complete in all the Will of God.

13. For I bear him record, that he hatha

#. zeal for you, and for them that are in

odicea, and them in Hieropolis, [two o

ther Cities of Phrygia.] . . .

14. Luke the§: Phyſitian, and Dé.

mas greet you. . . -

15. Salute the Brethren which are in Lao

dicea, and Nymphas, and h the Church

which is in his Houſe, [i.e. his Chriſtian

Houſhold j - - -

16. And when this Epiſtle is read amongſt

you, cauſe that it be read alſo in the Church

of the Laodiceans; and [ſee J that ye

likewiſe read i the Epiſtle from Lao: ;

dicea.

17. And ſay to k Archippūs, Take heed

B b b 2 to
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A Paraphraſe with Amotationſ on

to the Miniſtry which thou hºſt received in

the Lord, that thou fulfil it, . . .

18. The Salutation [written by the hand

of me Paul, [is in token that this is my Epi.

!.

u º

Verſe 1.'To Jºzany, What is juſt and equal.]

- Hence it is evident, that Juſtice

is to be obſerved towards Servants, and that

there be Offices of Humanity and Charit

due to them : As, # 1.)That we do not loo

upon them as vile Perſons, but as Partakers

of the ſame Grace and Nature with us; and

ſo not only as Servants, but as Brethren,

Philem. 16. (2.) That we do not always

puniſh all their Miſcarriages, but ſometimes

do remit the Puniſhments which in Anger

we threatned to inflićt, Eph, 6.9. (3.) That

we do not make them ſerve with rigour, &

xg1:1erés adºw & tº adž%, Thou ſhalt not op.

preſs, affiti, or wear him out with Labour,

but ſhalt fear the Lord, Lev.25.43. (4.) That

we permit them to plead their Cauſe, and

to defend their Right, provided they do it

with humility, not contradićting or ſpeaking

againſt the Commands of their Maſters, Tit.

2.9. If I did deſpiſe the Cauſe of my Man

ſervant, or Alaid ſervant, when they conten.

ded with me, what then ſhall I do when God

riſeth up, and when he viſiteth, what ſhall I

anſwer him £ Job 31. 13, 14. (5.) That to

well deſerving Servants we give ſomething

even above their Wages, and after a long

and profitable Service,we do not ſuffer them

to go empty from us : When thou ſendeſ?

him out from thee, thou ſhalt not let him go

away empty; thou ſhalt furniſh him liberally

out of thy Flock ; and out of thy Floor, and

out of thy Wine preſs, of that wherewith the

Lord thy God hath bleſſed thee, thou ſhalt give

unto him, Deut. 15. 13, 14. Theſe things

the Lord commanded under the Old Teſta.

ment, becauſe their Servants were his Ser

vants alſo, redeemed by him out of Egypt,

Lev. 25. 15. Deut. 15. 15. And therefore

they ſeem as ſtrongly to oblige under that

Oeconomy where we are all the Servants of

Chriſt, our common Lord, and redeemed by

his precious Blood, Eph, 6. 6. 1 Cor. 7, 22,

23.

ºver 3. Heydºğºot de juár, Praying for

ta.] That this Apoſtle who ſo paſſionately

writes to Chriſtians, deſiring that they would

ſtrive together with him in their Prayers to

God, Rom. 15. 39, 31. That they would al.

ways with all perſeverance£.for him ; that

they would continue in Prayer, that God

would open to him a door of utterance to ſpeak

ſile, 2 Theſſ. 3. 17.] remember my [being

in Bonds, [ſo as to pray for my deliverance.

v. 3, and to prepare for patient ſaffering by

my example.j Grace be with you. Arnen.

Annotations on Chap. IV.

the myſlery of Chriſt, Eph. 6, 18, 19. Col. 4.

2, 3. and that he might be delivered from

unreaſonable and wicked Men, 1 Theſſ. 5.25.

2 Theſſ 3. 1, 2, ſhould never pray to the

Virgin Mary, and to Angels, or to Saints

departed, for any of theſe things, is an Evi.

dence that he approved not of thoſe Prayers

Wer. 6. 'Ev34em, With Grace.] i.e. With

fiveetneſs and courteouſneſs, ſaith Theodoret,

that it may be acceptable to the Hearers,

ira aurës zºetwº's pºem, that it may ren.

derT. gracious to, and favoured by them ;

ſo Theophylači; ſeaſon'd with Salt ; Salt is

the Symbol of Wiſdom, and in this ſenſe

the word is uſed, Mat. 5. 13. Mark 9. 15.

Have,ſaith Theodoret, guisely rváaanxlºº, ſpi

ritual Wiſdom, that ye may know, &c.

Wer. 7. Tuxwº.] That this Epiffle was d

written at the ſame time with that to the

Epheſians, is pleaded from this, that it was

ſent by the ſame Perſon Tychicus, with the

very ſame words contained in this, and the

following Verſe, Eph. 6.21, 22.

Wer. 9. Oneſimº..] Of whom St. feron

ſaith, we read, that of a Servant he was made
a Deacon.

Wer. 10. Mapag-..] It ſeems evident hence,

that St. Paul's Diſpleaſure againſt him,men

tioned A&s 15. 38. laſted not long; for he

deſires Timothy to bring him with him, as

being profitable to him for the Miniſtry,

2 Tim. 4. 1 1. and ſtiles him his Fellow

Labourer, Philem. 24.

Wer. 12. Exate?.. ) That Epaphraf was g

about this time Priſoner at Rome, is conclu

ded very probably from Philemon 23. where

he is ſtiled by St. Paul, his Fellow Priſoner;

for that the Epiſtle to Philemon, and this

were written at the ſame time, may be con

jećtured by the naming Timothy at the be

ginning, and all the ſame Perſons, ſave only

juſtus, viz. Epaphrar, Marcus, driftarchus,

Demar, Lucas, at the end of both of them ;

but that he was Biſhop of Coloſs, is not

ſaid by any of the Greek Commentators on

the place; he might have this Zeal for them

mentioned in theſe two Werfes, either as be:

ing one of them, v. 12. or as being employed

in preaching the Goſpel to them.

Wer. 15. The Church which is in his Houſe.]

i. e. His Chriſtian Houſhold, for all the Bre

thren are mentioned before. So Theodoret,

(a) Legimus Onefimum inter Pauli rematum wincula, Diaconum eſſe capiffe à ſervo. Contr. Error. Joh. Hieroſ.

Oecume
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Oecumenius, St. Chryſoſtom, and Theophylatf

note, that + 3 ºr giftle aſsº, 324, & 3 &ran.

aia, g^43a, He had made his whole Family

Chriſtians, ſo aſ to be called a Church.

Wer. 16. Kai # tº Aaojuzela, And that from

Laodicea.] Some ſay, that the Epiſtle here

mentioned, as from Laodicea, was the firſt

Epiſtle of St. Paul to Timothy, becauſe the

Poſtſcript faith it was written from Laodi.

dicea 3 but that Subſcription is eaſily confu

ted, both from this Conſideration, that the

firſt Epiſtle to Timothy was written two or

three Years after this, (ſee the Preface to

ir,) and from this very Epiffle, in which the

Apoſtle mentions them of Laodicea among

thoſe who had not ſeen his Face in the Fleſh,

chap. 2. 1. St. Chryſoſtom, Theodoret, Oecu.

menius, and Theophylaff, underſtood by it

ſome Epiffle writ by them of Laodiced to

St. Paul; but the Apoſtle doth not ſay, read

the Epiſtle ſent to me from Laodicea ; nor

doth he mention one word of ſuch an Epiffle

£ent from them to him here, or elſewhere;

nor is it to be doubted, but he would have

anſwered their Epiſtle, had they ſent any, as

he did that which the Church of Corintb

ſent to him. Others underſtand this of an

Epiffle ſent by St. Paul to them, which is

now loſt; but all the Ancients are not only

filent in this matter, but ſome of them ex

preſly do explode this imagination, obſer

ving that the Apoſtle propoſes to their read

ings not **śs Aaaſtº, axe & & Asºvia,

2ezvāour, An Epiſtle writ to the Laodiceans,

but only from Laodicea to be ſent to Colºſs. I

therefore acquieſce in their Opinion, who

cion, l. 5. c. 11, p. 476. & e. 17, p. 481.

ai titulum interpolare geſt.

(c)

&c. Epiph, Harr. 42. p. 374. B.
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underſtand this of the Epiſtle to the Epheſ.

ans, ſent by the Admonition of St.Paul, from

Epheſus, the Metropolis of Laodicea ſubject

to it, as the Epiffles to the Church of Co.

rinth, belonged to all the Churches of A.

chaia, 2 Cor. 1, 1. For (b) Tertullian wit.

neſſeth, that this Epiſtle to the Epheſians

was by Marcion ſtiled the Epiſtle to the Lao.

diceans ; and the place which Marcion cites .

in (c) Epiphania, as from the Epiſtle to the

Laodiceans, is in the Epiſtle to the Epheſ.

anf, chap. 4, 5, 6, viz. There is one Lord,

one Faith, one Baptiſm, one God and Father

of all, who is above all, and through all, and

in yoa, all. Qreoyer, the Epi tle to the Co.

Moffans, as I have ſhewed, and as Theodoret

notes, was writ ſoon after that to the Ephe.

fans, and ſent to them both by the hands of

Tychicus ; and there is a great reſemblance

obſervable betwixt them, both in the Do.

8trines and Exhortations, and in the very

Expreſſions, ſo that it is not to be wondred

that the Apoffle would have that Epiffle al.

ſo read to the Coloſſians, to let them ſee

that he writ the ſame Dočtrine, and gave

the ſame inſtrućtions to other Churcher of

º animº Tiruser. 17. Aºzzº, Archippus. at this

Archippus ſhould be then Biſhop of Coloſs,

as St. feron on the Epiſtle to Philemon

thinks, and that St. Paul ſhould not write

one Word, or ſend one Salutation to him,
but ſend to the Peopleof Coloſ; toº

him of his Duty, is not very credible in it

iſelf, nor do the Ancients teſtifie that hebote

that Charaćter. - * - - -

T

b) Prakre his dealistiãold ºumno, at Epheſis preſcriptam halemu, Harttiiver, ad Ladianos, Adv. Mar.

..( Eccleſe veritate Epiſcism iſiºn ºft'shairmaniffin, ºn

Reprisºn 3 & Tº ide.Amºº ºle, 3 + ºxidºr, we's Agºsia, & Keº, de list,

--------- ****
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T H E

P R E F A C E

Firſt Epiſtle of St. PA 91.

T H E S S A L ON I A N S.

HAT St. Paul laid the Foundation

of the Goſpel among the Theſſaloni.

ans, (a) ºrnajávtwº Isdalor, the

Jews contradićting,and openly con

tending againſt it, we learn from the Hiſtory

&the déis ; and this Church conſiſting,a, (b)

ecumenius notes,partly of Jews,and partly of

Gentiles, they were perſecuted both by the un

believing Jews and Gentiles; the Jews exci.

ting the Gentiles to this Perſecution,A&.17.5.

The Apoſtle therefore writes to confirm them

in the Faith, and to prevent their being ſhaken

by theſe Perſecutions, informing them that it

was nothing ſtrange they ſhould thus ſuffer

from thoſe Jews, who had killed the Lord

Jeſus, and had perſecuted both the Apoſtles,

and their own Prophets, or that they ſhould

ſºffer from their own Country men, aſ the

Jews in Judea did from theirs, chap. 2, 14.

Moreover, concerning this Epiſtle, the firſt

note of the Fathers is this, (c) Theſſalonica

was the Metropolis of Macedonia, whence

we may certainly conclude that Philippi was

not ſo.

...This Epiſtle muſt be written after the Coun.

cil held at Jeruſalem, A.D.49.from thence Paul

goes to Antioch, Atis 15. 30. ſtays thereJame

conſiderable time, v. 35. from thence goes thro

Syria and Cilicia, confirming the Brethren,

v. 41. thence to Derbe and Lyſtra, chap. 16.1.

thro’ Phrygia and Galatia, v. 6, then to

Troas, v. 8. to Samothracia and Neapolis,

v.11. and ſo to Philippi, v. 12. then to Am.

phipolis and Apollonia, and ſo to Theſſalº

nica, chap. 17. i. there planting the Goſpels

thence they are expell'd by the Jews and Gen.

tiles,and go to Berza, v. jo, thence to Athens,

v. 15. and from thence to Corinth, chap. 18.

1. where Timotheus coming to him, and gi:

ving him a comfortable account of their Faith

and Conſtancy, he writes this Epiſtle to them,
Chap. 3. 6. Whence it appears that it could

not be written in leſs time than a lear or two

after that Council, and that the Inſcription

of it running thus, Paul and Sylvanus,and

fimotheus, to the Church of the Theſſaloni.

ans, it muft be written after their return tº

him, and jo not from Athens, aſ the Subſcri

ption bath it, but from Corinth, Ads 13, 1.5.

'A. D. 51. or 52. for it was written after he

had been ſeparated from them but a little

while, chap. 1. 17.

(a) Theodoret in A&t. 17.5.

(b) “How ºnvika & 'Isſaixa, Exxanoia, in c. 1. v. 1.

(c) etamºrian wººdle ºf 3 Maxºviu.

* *
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T H E

Firſt Epiſtle of St. PAUL
T O T H E

T H E S S A L ON I A N S.

\

C H A P T E R L.

Verſe 1. Paul [the Apoſtle of 7eſus

I I] Chriſt, andśand

Timotheus, [my Fellow-labourers, writeja to

the Church ofºftº: -

67in [the knowledge and worſhip God the

Father and the Lord Jeſus Chriſt : [Wiſhing]

Grace be to you, and Peace from God our

Father, and [from the Lord Jeſus Chriſt;

2. [And advertiſing you, that] we give

thanks to God always for you all, making

mention of you in our Prayers.

3: b Remembring without ceaſing your

work of faith, and§. of love, and pa

tience of hope in our Lord Jeſus Chriſt,

[v. 10, when we appear] c in the fight of

God, and [even] our Father.

4. [Ar] knowing Brethren, beloved [by

your proficiency in theſe Chriſtian Ver

tues, d your ele&tion of God.

5. For out Goſpel came not to you in

word only, but alſo inº power [of Mi.

racles,) and in, [or with] the [diſtributions

of] the Holy Ghoſt, and in much aſſurance,

[or full convićion both to you of the truth of

our Do?rine and to us, that God hath choſen

you to be his Church and People, as you know

what manner of men we were among you

for your ſake, [or how we were enabled by

% things to give full proof of our Mini

ſtry.

6. And ye became followers of us, and of

the Lord, [in your ſufferings for his ſake]

having received the word in much afflićtion,

č,17. 5- and yet] e with joy of the Holy

Ghoſt.

7. So that ye were examples [of faith and

patience] to all that believe in Macedonia,

and Achaia.

8. For from you ſounded out the Word

of the Lord, not only in Macedonia and A.

chaia, [and ſo they could net be ignorant of

your goodº but alſo in every place [the

Fame#) your Faith to God-ward is ſpread

abroad, "[or bath gone forth,J ſo that we

need not to ſpeak any thing,ºothers of the

Grace of God given us towards you, Eph.3.7.

Col. 1, 25.] -

9, f For they themſelves ſhew of us what

manner of entring in we had unto you,};
with what power, and aſſiſtance of the Holy

Ghoſt we preached the Goſpel to you, V. 5.]

and howſº ye turned to God from

Idols, to ſerve the living and true God.

1o, And to wait for fthe coming of his

Son from Heavenſ to be glorified in his Saints,

2 Theſſ. 1. jo.} whom he ſhath already) rai

ſed from the dead, even Jeſus, who [by his

death bath] delivered us from the wrath to

CQme,'

Annotations
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Annotations on Chap. I.

a Verſe 1.T 'Faxxºia easºorizław, To the

Church of the Theſſalonians.]

He names not the Presbyters and Deaconi,

faith Grotius, becauſe the Church was newly

planted, and had not received its full form.

And yet in his Note on thoſe words, Chap.

5, 12. I entreal you, Brethren, know them

that labour among you, and are over you in

the Lord, he faith, of watáles, the Labourers,

are the Princes of the Aſſembly called Biſhops ;

oi aevigiºu, they that arc over you, are the

Presbyters; but againſt this, ſee the Note

there.

Wer. 3. 'AJ'taxeſ. 12; urnacudovres, Remem.

bring without ceaſing. i. e. As often as we

appear before God our Father, thankfully

remembring your Faith, fruitful in Good

Works, your love to the Saints making you

laborious to promote their good, and your

hope in the Lord Jeſus, v. Io. rendring you

patient in all Tribulations for his ſake, chap.

5, 17. See the Note there.

Ibid. 'Arº Gig II:1e33, From God the Fa

ther, v. 1. and before God even our Fa

1her, v. 3..] The Spirit of God vouchſafed

under the Goſpel, enables us to cry Abba

Father, i.e. to come to God with the aſſu

rance of his Fatherly Affection to us, as be:

ing now the Sons of Goč through Faith in

feſus Chriſ, on which account is God our

Éither, or the Father of us Chriſtians, Eph.

3. 15. ſo often mentioned for their Conſola.

tion in thoſe times of peril. -

Ver. 4. Tº ºxylu Waxy, Tour Election of

God. The Goſpel came to ſome in word on

ly, i. e. they heard the Sound of it, but did

not believe and obey it, and ſo the Word did

nºt profit them, not being mixed with Faith

in them that heard it, Heb. 4. 2. and theſe

were only zanti called, but not exºtzivi cho

ſen, Mat. 22. 14. To others the preaching

of the Apoſiles was attended with a greater

Power of Miracles, and extraordinary Effu

ſions of the Holy Ghoſt, prevailing on many

to embrace it as the Word of God; ſo that

from hence the Apoſiles had full aſſurance,

that it was the good pleaſure of God to ga.

ther a Church of Believers, and faithful

People there; and theſe were called the E

lećt, ºxxoy eig, the Election of God, the Ele.

&tion of Grace, i. e. Men choſen to be Parta

kers of the Bleſfings of the Goſpel, and to

be God’s peculiar Church and People. For

the Apoſile doth not here ſpeak of any abſo

lute Ele&tion of the whole Church of the

Theſſalonians to eternal Life, becauſe he

could have no certain knowledge of it ; or

if he had, he could not have been under any

juſt grounds of fear, as we find he was, leſ?

by ſome means the Tempter ſhould have tem

pted them, and his labour be in vain among

them, chap. 3. 5. Moreover, the Reaſon of

his Knowledge here aſſigned, viz. the Mira.

cles, and Gifts of the Holy Ghoſt, with which

his preaching was attended, gave him a cer.

tain knowledge that God deſigned to gather

there a Church of Chriſtian: ; but 'twas no

certain Indication of their Ele&tion to Eter.

nal Life, ſeeing the Apoſtle informs us, that

they who had rafted of theſe Powers of the

World to come, and received theſe Gifts of

the Holy Ghoſt, might fall away, ſo as not

to be renewed to Repentance, Heb. 6, 4, 5, 6.

and many of the converted jews ačtually

did ſo afterwards.

Wer. 6. Mº Xaež, With joy of the Holy

Ghoſt.] In the foregoing Verſe he lays before

them the outward Teſtimonies of the Truth

of Chriſtianity from the Miracles wrought,

and the Gifts of the Holy Ghoſt exerciſed

among them ; here he appeals alſo to the

inward Teſtimonies they had received of it,

even a ſtrong ſpiritual Joy wrought in them

by the Holy Ghoſt, under the ſharpeſt Suf

ferings, according to thoſe words of St. Pe.

ter, If ye ſuffer for the ſake of Righteouſneſs,

and be reproached for Chriſt’s ſake, happy are

ye, for the Spirit of Glory ind of God, reſis

upon you, I ret. 4. I4.

Ver, 9. Theſe words, ſaith (a) Theodoreſ,

inſtrućt us how to expound our Saviour's

Words, This is Life eternal, to know the

the only true God, teaching us that he is ſo

ſtiled, in oppoſition not to jeſus Chrift, but

to Ido/; only.

(a) Ou ; ws 43 avyxeirar, 2×3 tris & ºn

ceº;&v.

- - 3 4

egois, tºy ºriº Gºy, Giºr &&Ma, 9 danswer ºv"

CHAPTER
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C H A P T E R II.

Verſe 1. W7E need not, I ſy, ſpeak &

ny thing farther ºf the ef

fe&ual working of God with 4 in our en

trance in unto you s] For your ſelves, Bre.

thren, know our entrance into you, that it

a was not a in vain, [i. e. not without demon

fration of divine aftance, chap. 1, 5 J

2. But [we had ſuch aſſurance of God's call

to preach to you, that] even after that we

had ſuffered before, and were ſhamefully

entreated, as ye know, at Philippi, [Aéſ;

16.23.] we were [ſtil/J bold in [the ſtrength

of J our God to ſpeak unto you the Goſpel

of God, [though this we did J with much

contention, [and oppoſition from the unbelie

ving fews, A&ts 17. 5.]

3. For our Exhortation [made to you to

embrace the Goſpel] was not of deceit, nor

of uncleanneſs, nor in guile, [2, are the Ex.

hortations of the Philoſophers among you, and

the deceitful workers of the Jewiſh Nation,

who endeavour to corrupt you.]

4. But as we were allowed [Gr, have been

approved] of God [at Perſons fit] to be put

in truſt with the Goſpel, even ſo we ſpeak

É. truth ſincerely,T not as pleaſing Men,

ut [as approving our ſelves to that] God

who trieth our Hearts, [Gal. 1. 10.]

5. For neither at any time uſed we b flat.

tering words, as ye know, nor a Cloak of

º God is witneſs, [2 Cor. 2.
17.

6. Nor of men ſought we glory, [or high

eſtimation,] neither of you, nor yet of others

[proviſionſ, c when we might [not only with

a fairſº. but with juſt reaſon? have

been [thus] c burthenſome, as being the A.

poſtles of Chriſt.

7. [I ſay, we ſought not high effeem, or

| rich proviſions, But we wered gentle [meek,

and unburthenſome among you, even as a

Nurſe cheriſheth her Children, [hearing her

ſelf the burthen of them, and giving them her

milk, as we diſpence to you the ſincere milk

of the word freely.]

8. So [and] being [thus] affe&tionately

deſirous of your good.j we were willing to

have imparted to you, not the§ of

e God only, but alſo our e own Souls [i. e.

to have ſpent our Lives in your Service J be.

cauſe ye were dear to us.

9. [And of this affedian you cannot well be

ignorant;3f For yeremember, Brethren, our

labour and travel ; for labouring night and

day, becauſe we would not be chargeable to

any of you, we preached to you [freely the

Göſpel of God.

Io. Ye are witneſſes, and God alſo, how

holily [towards Golj and juſtly and un

blameable we behaved our ſelves [whilſt we

converſed) among you that believe.

1 1. As [and likewiſe] you know how we

exhorted, and comforted, and chârged every

one of you, as a Father doth his Children,

[Gr, how we loved every one of you aſ a Fa.

ther doth his Children, exhorting you to the

performance of your duty, comforting you un

der your tribulations, and teffifying.]

12. That ye would ſought to walk g wor

thy of God, who hath called you to his

Kingdom and Glory. -

13. For this cauſe alſo [or, and for this

thing,) thank we God without ceaſing, be

cauſe when you received the word of God,

which you heard from us, ye received it not

as the word of men, [ſpeaking from their

own humane wiſdom, J but, as it is in truth,

the word of God h which effectually work.

eth alſo in you that believe [the fruits of

Chriftian patience.] - -

14. For ye, Brethren [in this] became fol.

lowers of the Churches of God, which in

Judea are in Chriſt Jeſus, for ye alſo have

ſuffered ſpatiently] like things of your own

Country-men, even as they have of the Jews,

[their untry-men.] -

15. Who both killed the Lord Jeſus, and

tº. him] their own Prophets, and have

fince] perſecuted us [his Apoſiles, and they

pleaſe not God, and are i contrary to all i

en, [who are not of their own Nation, or

Religion.]

16, [And this they ſhew in) forbidding us

to ſpeak to the Gentiles, that they might be

ſaved (by#. of theº k to

fill up their fins always [i. e. which they are

given up to do, to fill up the meaſure of their

Jins, which being thus diſpoſed, and thus de.

ſerted by God, they will dos] for [the] wrath

[of God] is come upon them to the utter

moſt. -

17. But we, Brethren, being [by their im.

patient malice] taken from you for a ſhort

time, [Aits 17.3, 10. and this] in preſence

[only, not in Heart, endeavoured the more

abundantly to ſee your face [again] with

great deſire. - - - -

18. Wherefore we would have come to

you [even I Paul J once and again, but I Sa

tan [by his Miniſters ſtill] hindred us.

19. For what is our hope, or joy, and

trown of rejoycing, are not even ye [Gr.

323 & Jués, will it not among others be you al

ſo, when we ſtand] in the preſence of our

Lord Jeſus Chriſt at his coming 2

29. Foryeare [even at preſent jourglory .

and joy.

C cc Anno.
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Annotations on Chap. II.

a Verſe 1. 'O' w), Not vain..] I grant that

the Apoſile doth not intend

to ſignific by this Phraſe only, that his word

was not ineffectual among them, but alſo

to declare the reaſon why it was not ſo, to

wit, becauſe it wanted not a Demonſtration

of Divine Authority, and Power to confirm

them in the Faith that heard it, and thoſe

that preached it in their Expe&tations of ſuc.

ceſs, and their aſſurance that the Theſſaloni.

gºs were by God deſigned to receive the

Faith; as it would have been, had it come

to them in word only, and not in power,

and the Holy Ghoſt, and much aſſurance. For

the word vain, when it is applied to God's

Meſſage, fignifies the not accompliſhing the

great ends for which it was deſigned ; ſo

I/4, 55. I 1.1 he word that goeth out % my

Zhouth ſhal/ met return to me in vain, but it

ſhº! accompliſh that which I pleaſe, and it

ſhal/ proſper in the things whereto Iſent it :

And jer, 8.8. How do ye ſay, we are wiſe,

and the Law of the Lord is with us 2 No cer

tainly, in vain made he it, the Pen of the

Scribes is in vain. And jer. 2. 30. In vain

have I ſmitten your Children, they have re

ceived no correction. Our entrance therefore

to you was not in vain; that is, it was not

without ſuch Divine Aſſiſtance as was ſuffi

cient to work Convićtion in you, and to en

gage you to embrace the Truth delivered to

you. -

Wer. 5. ‘o ºt, G. ºxazºla, Here ſignifies

fattering Iſſords, or Words that are Flattery,

as x8) G. azā;, v, 13. is the Word heard, and

x:yG 2×nºſa, the Word which is the truth,

2 Cor. 6.7. Col. i. 5. and aeſtans rasovºias,

is a pretence to gratifie their:#; 5

for that the Apoſiles never were under a De

famation, or Accuſation of theſe things, nei

ther could the Theſſalonians know, nor was

it a thing proper to call God to witneſs to 5

but that no ſuch Guilt could truly be char

ged upon them, the Theſſalonians might

know, and that they inwardly deſigned no

ſuch thing, God only could be witneſs, as

being alone the Searcher of the Heart.

Wer. 6. 'E' Bºe, º, Be burthenſome.] This

ſeems not to refer to the Cenſures of the

Church, but to the Apoſtler living at the

Charge of their Converts; for he faith, v.9.

That he, and his Companions, laboured night

and day, cess tº us 3%atºga, that they might

burthen none of them. So 2 Cor. 1 1. 9, 0.

ther Churches ſupplied my wants, ſo that in

all things I have Kept myſelf, agań, unbur.

(a) L. 4. p. 162.

/

thenſome to you. And 1 Tim, 5. 16. If any

Man or Woman that believeth hath Widows,

let them relieve them, 3 uº 32:33, i'Exxºnoia,

and let not the Church be burth’ned with

them.

Wer, 7. "Halo, Meek, j If the various Le d

&tion noted by Theodoret, Oecumenius, and

Theophylati, who here read vºnol, Children,

were the Original, the ſenſe would run thus,

But we, O Children, were among you aſ a

Nurſe that cheriſheth her Children. See

O. II. -

Ver. 8. Ta, wrºv Juxºis, Our own Souls.] e

i. e. Our own Lives; as when Chriſt is ſaid

to give, 3 Juxta wº, his Life a Ranſomefor

many, Mat. 20. 28. To lay down, 3 Juxº

wig, his Life for the Sheep, John Io, 11, 15,

17. & 15. 13. 1 John 3. 16. And when we

are bid to ſay down, tº Jºº, Our Lives for

the Brethren, 1 John 3. 16. or ſaid to loſe,

or gain, 3 Juzºv, our Life, Luke 9. 24. John

12. 25. See atts 20. Io. Rom. I 1.3. & 16.

4. 2 Cor. 12. 15. Philip, 2, 13. 1 Pet. 4.

19.

Ver, 9. It is the Opinion of Dr. Hammond, f

that the Apoſtle here from the third to the

fourth Verſe, refers to the Gnoſticks, and

clears himſelf from the vile Arts they uſed,

and ill Defigns they had in promoting their

Deluſions.But this Epiſtle being writ faith the

ſame Reverend Perſon, about the Year Fifty,

and whilſt Simon Magus was yet living, it

cannot be proved that theſe Gnºſłicks were

then in being, much leſs that they ever were

at Theſſalonica.

We read in Scripture of ſome Teachers of

the Law, who gave heed to Fables, 1 Tim. 1.

4, 7, and who counted gain godlineſ, chap.

6. 5. of ſome Jews who were deceitful

Workers, 2 Cor. ii. 13, 22. 1 Cor. 4. 2. and

had their waveºla, Subtilties, 2 Cor. I I. 3.

and who were given to uncleanneſs, Rom. 2.

22. and taught unclean Dočtrines, 1 Cor. 3.

16, 17.8. Chap. 6, 13–19. 2 Cor. 12. 21.

See the Note there. Ánd it is likely the 4

poſtle might in theſe words reſpect thoſe De
CC1VCTS. -

Or we may refer theſe things to the Philo.

fophers of thoſe times, who did avaajºyºr,

make a prey of Men by Philoſophy, and vain

deceit, Coloſ. 2. 8. who were faith the Poet

in (a) Athenaeus, peezničar), deceivers of

young Men, and Jºaſatº, deſirous of

vain glory, whoſe buſineſs it was (b) ×e."

yearév, to ſpeak to pleaſe AMen, who taught

only for Stipends , or #292.acía, Arizº , as

(b) P. 165,

Diodorus
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(c) Diºdorus Siculus ſuith of the Grecian

Ph, lºſºphers, and ſº g12 # *f;oxaca, ºffs, sex.

{%ºwn, Philoſºphized,faith (d) Plato out of love

of g in, and who are cvery where repreſented

as (e) given to impurity, and exerciſing the

viieſt Prištices, with thoſe they taught their

wait, Philoſophy. Whence they were ſome.

times baniſhed from the Places of their A

bodes, faith (f) Atheneſs, & Jacºee, "is tº:

wº, a Corrupters of the Youth, and did wri

xij, (lº, lead the Lives of Cynicks. And

(g) P/ato himſelf confeſſeth, that one Rea

ſon why they were ſo generally decried, was

this, that moſt of them were wagºnest, the

worff of Men.

Ver, 12. ‘Azīz; † Gº, worthy of God] i.e.

That you would walk, 1. So as is beſt plea.

ſing to him. 2. As becomes them who are

called to enjoy a glorious Kingdom. 3. As

moſt conduceth to his Glory. And, 4. So

as to reſemble his imitable Perfe&tions in

your Converſation.

Wer, 13. "O: ºregyá), which effeiſually work.

eth in you.] For, faith Theodoret, Iſesammºn.

& divroi zier& Sºadawi'ss,? weepārāor,3 yxº~.

was #Adº sº, 3 Szwaatu izvēew awe; Jºãº, They

partaking of the Prophetical Grace, both pro

pheſied and ſpake with Tongues, and did

great Miracles ; for to thoſe who in thoſe

times embraced the Goſpel were granted 34.

eigaaix & yºgyńuaTº, The Gifts and Operati

ons of the Holy Ghoſt, 1 Cor. 12. 6, ſo, 11.

Eph 3.20. So that as Satan was ºrida,

Brety.”, a Spirit working in the Children of

Diſobedience, Eph. 2. 2. and they, that were

poſſeſſed by him were ſtiled werywºot ; ſo

they who had the Afflata of the Holy Spi

rit found him effe&ually working in them,

james 5. 16. And as the Antichrifts, or

Adverſaries of the Truth, wrought lying

Wonders, ºff &#year ſå Szlavà, according to

the deceitful working of Satan in, and by

them, 2 Theſſ. 2. 9, 11 ſo had the Chriſti.

ans from the Holy Spirit, their ºpyńata

Juwäusovſniraculous Operations, by which they

were enabled to confirm the Faith; and theſe

Spiritual Gifts were to them ſtrong Confir.

mations of the Faith, the Seals and Earneſt

of the Bleſſings promiſed, and that which

did enable them not only to ſuffer patiently,

but alſo to rejoyce in Tribulations, Rom. 5.

3, 4, 5, 1 Theſſ, I. 6. 2 Tim. 1.7,8. 1 Pet.

4. I4.

Ver. 15. Contrary to all Men.] (h) Thus

Tacitus faith of them, Apud ipſºs fides obſti.

nata, miſericordia in promptu, ſed adverſus
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omnes alios hoſtile odium : They have great

fidelity and &indneſs towards Men of their

own Nation, but as great hatred to all others.

But that which the Apoffle chiefly here re

ſpe&ts, was their fond Imagination, that

God would grant no Salvation to the Gen.

tiles, upon any other Terms than their be

ing circumciſed, and obedient to the Law

of Moſes ; A&ts is. 1. on which account

they became Enemies to the Goſpel, and the

Preachers of it 5 becauſe they offered Salva.

tion to the Gentiles thro' Faith in Chriſt,

without obſervation of their Law, Rom. 11.

28. Gal. 4, 16. Hence alſo note, That none

are greater Enemies to the Good of Mankind,

than they who do obſtrućt the preaching,and

the propagating of theGoſpel thro’ theWorld.

Wer. 16. ’Avgººga, To fill up the mea.

ſure of their Sins.] Our Lord had ſaid to

them, Fill ye up the meaſure of your Fathers,

by adding to the Murther of the Prophets,

the Murther of me, and of thoſe Prophet;

and Wiſe Men I ſhall ſend to you, Aſar, 23.

2–35. that upon you of this Generation may

come all the Blood ſhed from Abel to this prá.

ſent time, Luke 11:49, 51. This Predićtion,

faith the Apoſtle, is now fulfilled, and they

‘by fulfilling it, have filled up the meaſure

of their Sins, and God’s Wrath is ſo in

cenſed againſt them, that it will now deſtroy

their Church and Nation, eſs réxg., to the

uttermoſt ; ſo that it ſhall not be now as for.

merly, when they were ſometimes in bon

dage, and again in freedom from their Ene

mies; ſometimes were Captives, and then

returned again after Seventy Years to their

own Land ; found God for a while angry,

and anon reconciled to them ; but thisWrath

ſhall now remain upon them to the utter

moſt, till the times of the Gentiles are come

in, Luke 21. 24. See Note on Rom, 11. 25.

or & TéxG-, till they be conſumed; ſo the

Phraſe is uſed often in the Old Teſtament, as

ei, Tix@ w$zrºy, ſhall we be conſumed with

dying? Numb. 17.13. They fell by the Sword,

& Tiagº,till they were conſumed Joſ:8.24.ſlay.

ing them,ei, Téaos,till they were conſumed; and

Chap. Io. 29, i.e. God's Wrath hath begun to

fall upon them, and they will ſtill continue

under it, till they be conſumed by it.

Wer, 18. O zlarás, Satan. J Hence note,

That they who obſtrućt the progreſs of the

Goſpel, and perſecute the Promoters of it,

are the Miniſters of Satan, and therefore bear

his Name. So Chap. 3. 5. 2 Cor. 11. 15.

Rev. 2. Io.

(e) Hiſt, l.2, p. 113, 116. (d) Men, p. 422. Phoedr. p. 1245, 1246. (e) Plutarch de Lib. Educ. p. 113

ſf.) L, 13. p. 610,611. l. 4 p. 162. ' (g) De Repub, l. 3. p. 675, B.

C cc 2 c H A P.
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C H A P T E R III.

Herefore when we could no

longer forbear, ſawkin stºv

7:s, no longer enduring to want the certain

Ánowledge of your affairs, tho' we had given

commandment to Timothy to come quickly to

14 to Athens, A&ts 17. 15. yet aſ for me, and

Sila,) we thought it good to be left at A.

thens alone, [rather than to continue igno.

rant of the ſtate ofyour Faith, v. 5.]

2. And [therefore] ſent Timotheus our

Verſe 1.

Brother

you to us, and brought us good tidings of

your Faith and Charity, and [in particularl

that you have |ſtill a good remembrance

of us always, deſiring greatly to ſee us, as

we alſo [do to ſee) you;

7. Therefore [jia fºr, by this] Brethren,

we were comforted over you, [tº Jºãº, con

cerning you, or in you] in all our afflićtion

and diſtreſs, by [reaſon of] your conſtanºy

in the] Faith.

Wer. 8. For c now we live [joyfully, if cin Chriſt, Philem. 16. Heb. 13.23.]

and [the] Miniſter of God, and our Fellow.

labourer in [advancing] the Goſpel of Chriſt,

a to a ſtabliſh you [in, J and to comfort you

ye ſtand faſt in the Lord.

Wer. 9. d For what [ſufficient] thanks can d

we render to God again for you, for all the

concerning your Faith.

3. That [ſo] no Man ſhould [might] be

moved [from his ſhedfaſtneſs in the Faith

by theſe Afflićtions, [and not you eſpecially,

for your ſelves know [from us, j that we

[Chriſtians]are appointed thereunto, for here.

wnto are we called, 1 Pet. 2. 21.]

4. For verily, when we were with you,

we told you before [it came to paſs, that we

ſhould ſuffer tribulation, even as it [ſhortly

after] came to paſs, [A:fs 17. 5–10.] and

ye know [it did ſo...]

5. For this cauſe, when I could no lon.

ger forbear, I ſent [x:yº wºn skyo, Prºla,

I alſo not bearing longer the uncertainty a

your affairs, haveſent] to know [the ſledſoft

neſs of J your Faith, left by ſome means

joy wherewith we joy for your fakes before

our God.

10. Night and day [alſº] praying exceed

ingly that we might ſee your Face, and

might perfe&t that which is [yet] lacking in

your Faith, [by reaſon of our very ſmall ſtay

with you, A&ts 17, 1–19,

11. e. Now God himſelf, and [or, who is] e

our Father, and our Lord Jeſus Chriſt, di

rećt our way unto you.

12. f And the Lord make you to increaſe,

and abound in love one towards another,

and g towards all Men, even as we do [a-

bound in love] towards you.

13. To the end he may eſtabliſh your

hearts unblameable in holineſs before God,

even our Father, [f eig & IIa.13: º, our

b the b Tempter[may] have tempted you, and God and Father,) at the [glorious J coming

[ſº] our labour [among you ſhould] be in of our Lord Jeſus Chriſt, with all his

b

W31I].

6. But now when Timotheus came from

Saints.

Annotations on Chap. III. -

Verſe 2. zºneſ;al Jazz, To ſtabliſh you ) In it,

by conſideration of that miracu

lous Power, and thoſe Gifts of the Holy

Ghoſt which accompanied our preaching,

and your receiving of it, 1 Theſſ. 1.5, 6.

and which are ſtill exerciſed among you,

chap. 5. 19, 20. to comfort you concerning

it, by conſideration of the Joys of the Holy

Ghoſt, which you have found already under

your Afflićtions, chap. 1. 6. by theSalvation

you are to obtain by Chriſt, the Life you

ſhall for ever live with him in Glory, chap.

4. 17, 18, chap. 5. 9, Io, 1. the eternal

Reft you ſhall have, when the Lord jeſus

Öriff ſhall come to be glorified in his Saints,

and of which your Conſtancy in the Faith

under theſe Sufferings will make you to be

accounted worthy, 2 Theſſ 1.5, 6, 7, 19.

Wer. 5. “o releſſor.] Here note, 1. That

the Perſecutions of the Saints are aſcribed

to Satan the Tempter, who by his Miniſters

endeavours to hinder the progreſs of the Go

ſpel, chap. 2. 18. and by their Perſecutions

to terrifié Men, and ſeduce them from the

Profeſſion of it. See Rev. 2. 1 o'

2), That weekey here doth fignifie. not

barely to tempt, but to ſucceed in his Tem

ptation, for otherwiſe the labour of the 4

§ could not be rendred vain among them.

e Note on Gal. 6. 1.

3), Note, That it is hence evident that

the Apoſtle did not think them ſecure, (by

the eleáion of them mentioned, chap. 1.4)

from falling ſo, as that his Labour might

have been in vain among them. -

Note, 4), From Efthius, That a faithful

Perſon# juſtified, may ſo fall from the

Faith, as that it ſhall become in vain tohº
ef,
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c Ver. 8. Nūr ‘sº, Now we live..] zlº, ſaith

Suida, is to live unº ºvºi, º wavtextla, with

delight and magnificence, according to that

of Horace, Vivendum hodie, which is the fre

quent import of the Hebrew word Chajah;

as in that Wiſh, Let the King live, 1 Sam.

Io. 24. 1 Kings 1. 25. 2 Kings 11, 12. i. e.

let him have a proſperous and happy Reign:

And in the words of the Pſalmiſt, Pſal. 16.

11. Thou wilt ſhew me the way of life, in thy

preſence is fulneſs of joy, Pſal. 34.13. He

that would live, i.e. ſee good days. So Pſal.

22.26. & 38, 19. Eccleſ. 6.8. & 7. 12. Our

Maffers teach, ſaith (a) Maimonides, that the

juſt are called living even in their death, the

wicked dead while they live, becauſe the firſt

are happy in their death, the ſecond miſerable

in their life.

Wer. 9. Efthius obſerves from the Ninth

Verſe, that both the Apoſtle's Joy, and their

Faith and Conſtancy, were the Gift of God,

Nam gratiarum affio non eff nift de beneficiis

acceptis : He might alſo have obſerved with

others the excellent Pattern the Apoſtle here

gives to all the Biſhops and Paffors of the

Church, to be continually ſolicitous to know

of the welfare of their Flock, inceſſantly

praying for it, bleſſingGod daily for it, and

looking upon it as the very Felicity of their

own Lives.

Wer. 11. Here the Note of Sličingia runs

thus, 1ou ſee that our Lord jeſus takes care

of our#. and Aūions, and therefore we

deſervedly invoke him in our Neceſſities, as

the Apoſtle again doth, v. 12. But ſince

ſa) More Mevoch. l. t. c. 42.

this Invocation of him by all Chriſtians, in

all places, muſt ſuppoſe him Omniſcient,

Omnipreſent, and the Searcher of the Heart,

and theſe are the Properties of God alone;

it alſo muſt ſuppoſe him to be truly God.

Wer. 12. ‘raº. 3 & Kiſeº Tasováza, & dead- f

gaºl Theſe are Optative doriffs, whichfig

nifie tranſitively; uncannā, ſay the Gram

marians ; and therefore are well rendred by

our Tranſlation, The Lord make you to in

creaſe, and make you to abound. See Note

on 2 Cor. 9.8. Ecclus. 45. 5. . . . . . ;

Ibid. And towards all Men.] This, ſaith &

(b) Theophylali, is the Charader of Divine

Love to comprehend all, wherea, Humane

Love hath reſpett to one Man, and not to

another. / ‘. . . . . :

Ver. 13. Autºlº, That he may ſtabliſh h

your Hearts unblameable in holineſ...] Hence

note, That a general, and abounding Cha

rity to all Men, being that by which we be-,

come moſt like to God, and that which tends

to cover our own Sins, 1 Pet.4, 8...eſpecially

if it be Charity to the Souls of Men, fames

5. 20. tends to ſtabliſh our Hearts unblamea.

ble before God in Love, and to procure our

acceptance with him at the Great Day of

our Accounts, Mat. 25.35, 36.

Note alſo, That to eſtabliſh our Hearts

unblameable at Chriſt's coming, is ſo to con:

firm us in holy Living, that we may befound.

unblameable by him at that Day. See

Note on 1 Cor. 1.8. Theſſ. 5. 23. 2 Pet.

3. I4.

(b) Tºro X, is ºlé Star axims iſler, Tº adºlas deratºsa' tay 33 Jºrd 4, + dºra J’s, ºr dy.

flºwner # ºuxia.

CHAPTE R IV.

Ulrthermore then we beſeech

you, Brethren, and exhortyou

by the Lord Jeſus, that as you have received

of us [Direſſions] how ye ought to walk,

and to pleaſe God, ſoye would abound more

and more [in your care to conform yourſelves

to them.]

2. [In which thing you need no farther In

Jiruſſions,] For ye#. whattº Com

nºndments we gave you a by the Lord
Jeſus,

3.Fºr ſº...have already told you, that]

this is the Will of God, even your Sanaifi.
cation, ſº this Sandification requires,)that

ye ſhould abſtain from Fornication.

4: "[And] that every one of you ſhould
knºw, how ſmuch irºvou, duty] to poſ.

*Ishis [Boº, whichâtfi Wiśī'íſº,

Werſe 1.
Holy% in ſinäification,and in honour,

[i. e. free from thoſe Lufts which are alsº

inidas, Rom. 1. 26. Diſhonourable Paſ

fons.]

5. Not in the luſts of concupiſcence, ce- c

§ as the Gentiles [do] which know not

6. That d no man go beyond [the bound, 3
of Matrimony, or defraud his Brother in any

matter, [Gr, or exceed towards his Brother

in this matter, becauſe the Lord is the aven

ger of all ſuch, as we have alſo forewarned

you, and teſtifie.

7... [He is, I ſay, the avenger of all ſuch

Chriſtians, as alling oppoſitely to their boy

calling, for God hath not called us [Chri.

fians] to uncleanneſs, but unto holineſs.

$. He
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fºre.

8. He therefore that deſpiſeth [this Com

mand,) deſpiſeth not Man [only] but God,

who hath alſo given e to us his Holy

Spirit.

9. [This I thought neceſſary to ſay to warn

you againſt that uncleanneſs, which ſo reign

eth in the Heathen Horld, and to which you

ſo ſtrongly were additled, whilſt you were

without the knowledge of God in the World.]

But as touching brotherly love, ye need not

that I write [ſo fully] to you, for ye your

ſelves are f taught of God to love one a.

nother.

10. And indeed ye do it to all the Bre.

thren which are in all Macedonia ; but we

beſeech you Brethren, that ye increaſe more

and more [in this Chriſtian Vertue.j

11. And that ye ſtudy to be quiet, and g to

do your own buſineſs, [not medling with other

men’s matters, and to work with your own

hands, as we commanded you.

12. That [ſº] ye may walk honeſtly, […

284, as, decently, and in good behaviour] to:

wards them that are without, and that ye

may have h lack of nothing.

13. But Leſpecially] I would not have you

to be ignorant, Brethren, concerning [the

flate of] them that are aſleep, that ye ſor

row not [for them] i even as others [other

Annotations

Wer. 2. Ald # Kvetº, By the Lord, 1 Note

hence, That the Inſtrućtions and

Commandments which the Apoſtles gave to

the Churches, are to be looked upon as the

Commandments of the Lord, and as the

Will of God, they being dićtated by his Spi.

rit, v. 8, and delivered by his Authority,

who ſaid, He that beareth you, heareth me,

and be that heareth me, beareth him that ſent

me, Luke 1 o. 16.

Wer. 4, 5. Here note, 1. That theſe In

ſtrušions were very neceſſary for the Theſſa.

fonians, &e, ſº raeſs” draža, º ºxg Sazaia ; for

there was all manner of diſorder and impu.

rity, faith (a) Socrates. And (b) Athenæus in

forms us, # tº toy ºvºlu), that their Luxury

invited the Perſians into Greece; that it was

their Cuſtom in their Banquets to bring in

their (c) Wenches dancing naked, and af.

terwards they enjoyed them at their plea.

2), Note alſo, that having mentioned

Fornication, v. 3, he ſeems v. 4, & the 5th

to advance to other Heatheniſh Luſts, deſi

ting them to keep their Veſſels in Sanétifica.

Gentiles do..] which have no hope [ºf a Re.

furrettion of the Body.]

14. For if we believe that Jeſus died,and

roſe again, [a, the firſt fruits of them that

ſlept, I Cor. 15. 20.] even ſo [tre we to be.

ſieve, that] k them alſo which ſleep in Jeſus

will God bring with him, [when he comes to

judge the world, and reward all his faithful

fervants.]

15. For this we ſay unto you, [not from

our ſelves, but] by the word of the Lord,

that I we who are [then] alive, and remain

unto the coming of the Lord, ſhall not pre

vent them which are aſleep, [ſo as to re

ceive our happy ehange before their Reſur

rečfion.]

16. For the Lord himſelf ſhall deſcend

from Heaven with a Shout, with the Voice

of the Archangel, and with the Trump of

God, and [then] the Dead in Chriſt ſhall

riſe firſt.

17. Then we which are alive, and remain

[on the earth.] ſhall be caught up together

with them in the Clouds, to meet the Lotd

in the Air, and ſo ſhall we ever be m with

the Lord.

18. Wherefore comfort one another [con

cerning your deceaſed Friends,l with theſe

words.

on Chap. IV.

tion and Honour : 1. By preſerving their

Bodies from unnatural Lufts, which are by

the Apoſile ſtiled wasm amuia, diſhonourable

Paſſions; and their Matrimonial Bed from

defilement by the uſe of other Women, Heb.

13. 4. Accordingly theſe things in Scripture

are expreſſed by ignominy and vileneſs ; by

the Septuagint by tº 32nga, things indecorous

and diſhonourable ; which word the Apoſtle

applies to unnatural Luſts, Rom. 1. 26. and

in the Language of the Targum, and the

Rabbins, they are ſtiled slºp ignominy and

vileneſ. ThusSychemisſaid to have wrought

slºp faith the Chaldee, tº dºuoy, the Septu

agint, i. e. Ignominy in Iſrael, by knowing

Dinah. This is the Name the Chaldee gives

to the Adultery committed by the Men of

Benjamin upon the Levite's Concubine,

judg. 19.24, the Inceſt committed by Am.

non, on his Siſter Thamar, 2 Sam, 13.

12. and in the (d) Rabbinical Language, to

abuſeº: tºpi is to uſe them to the ſatiſ.

fying of unnatural Luſts.

Ibid. KaSºng tº #3rn, Even as the Gen

tiles.] Among whom theſe Luſts abounded,

(a) Ana Plat. (b) L. 14. P. 663, vid, tundam, i. 12, p. 527.

(4) Baxtºfin vºce tºp P. 2035,

* ... •

(c) L, 13. p. 607, l, 6, p. 203.

and
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and by whom they were allowed. For

Whoredom was eſteemed no Crime, (e) they

taught, an adºw: Twº tº g33<y fºr Mºssa.

Their (f) Orator ſpeaks thus, Si quis eſ; qui

etian meretriciis amoribus interdictum juven

tuti puter—abhorret non modo abhujtaſe.

cu/; licenſii, verum etiam d majorum conſue

tiedine atque concºſis, quando emim hoc mon

fatium eff? Sºlando reprehenſum 2 Suando

non permiſſiºn, quando denique fuit, ut quod

Iicer, non liceret 2 (g) Epiéfetſa adviſes

them who cannotabſtain, to uſe it only dº yo

Auad, ºi, as the Laws allowed it. Now that,

faith (h) Plato, was Tºy #24.3%ay yºzºv an

tºº, not to meddle with free Women, but

only Libertines and Servants, and thoſe that

ſold themſelves to it. And (i) Demoſhenes

declares of all the Grecians thus: T2: &

irdie; Jºris veg #xcur, tº 3 waxagº, is xaſ'

Huéſar waxaneſas, tº 3 yudaag is raid actºz,

7 whojas.

The tº awe; ºſay tºxgaua, as Plato ſtiles it,

obtain’d in Greece without blame, ſaith (k)

Bardeſaner; amongſt the Grecians, and ma

Uncleanneſs, but to Holineſs, ſeem alſo plain

ly to inforce this ſenſe, which the Greek, in

the Judgment of the fore cited Fathers, will

bear. For, . . . .

1. The words &e;Carey, and &mdaſwer, bear

this ſenſe in other Authors. Thus (o) Philo

ſpeaking of unnatural Lufts committed by

Men, faith, dyſses wres &#nav &mdaſwazi. And

(p) Plutarch faith of the Egyptians, that

they call that Land which Nile aſcends, mix

ing and engendring with it, the Body of Iſis,

And when Nile is thus &#Caxºy & z) sováza,

filling and aſcending, they call this the joyning

of Oſiris with Nephthe. So the Hebrew

word Sºtº from which B3 and Baw,and from

them 32% is derived, hath this ſignification,

as faſh. 23. 12. If you contračf Affinity with

the Heathens, cºntin&nt and go in unto

them, 'E' 33-yaaja; tıñaire, º ovſkatwuyire advis,

If you marry and mix with them, faith the

Septuagint, the Lord will not drive them

out. And in the A1/nah intris Wytºn" is,

He that reveal; the Nakedneſs of his Siſter,

and may be rendred (wººdway # diſexplº

awſ&.

2. The word rºcore:ſa bears the ſame ſenſe

in that Verſe, in which Venia promiſes to

him that finds, and brings her Cupid to her,

not a bare Kiſs, but ſomething more; ſaying,

* Yºuwêy tº ºtºaga to ºve, º watoy #3-4. An

when (q) Socrates tells Callicles pleading for

thoſe pleaſures, That Men ought not to be

&#3vulz, ºxoadses, ofwnboundedLufts, a 37xto:

vºw ºve. Jäv 274&v, But thou, faith he, thiné

eft that a Man may cyceed in theſe mutters.

And in the Scho/iji of (r) Ariſtophanes theſe

are put as words equivalent, ºrigrately, ºss

Calvey, raeovášer. -

And whereas againſt this Interpretation it

is objected, That the words following, viz.

in any matter, being general, will not admit

of this reſtrained ſenſe.

I anſwer, That in the Greek the words

are & tº Tegygan, and may be rendred in

this matter ; or in the matter, viz. fore.

mentioned ; or abſolutely in the matter ; it

being obſerved by (s) Phavorina and Sui

da, that the word ºrgyaa is uſed by the An.

cients in an evil ſenſe. And the Apoſto/ical

Conſtitutions complain, that the younger

Widows marrying again, underpretence that

(m) Athenæus, l, 13, p. 605.

my Barbarians, faith (1) Plato; amongſt the

Cretians and Lacedemonians, faith the ſame

Plato. How prone the Romans, and other

Nations were to it, Plauties, Petronius dr.

witer, Ariſtophanes, and (m) dthenæus ſuffi

ciently inform us, as alſo that it was the Sin

of the Philoſophers eſpecially.

Ver, 6. Mº asſCaº an º ºxsorexlºv, Not to

go beyond or defre. ..] It is the Opinion of

all the Greek Scholiaſis, that this Verſe con

tains a Prohibition cf. Adultery, IIxtove:ſaw &-

Twº. 3 acuzeſaw &Azaz, By the word 7xeovešía,

he denotes Adultery, ſay Theodoret and Theo.

phylatf. God hath put bounds to this Ap.

petite, ſay Oecumenius and Theophylati, by

tying us to one Wife, & 5 wes; itéegy uſ;1;

awes.caci, as, 2 tasovišía ºv, ſo that to be fa.

miliar with another is Exceſs and Covetouſ

neſs ; and when this is done to another

Man's Wife, it is to exceed to the Injury of

his Brother. And as (n) St. Jerom hath ob.

ſerved, the words preceding, which ſpeak

of abſtaining from Fornication, and Keeping

our Veſſels in Sanctification and Honour, and

not in the Lufts of Concupiſcence ; and the

words following, which give this Reaſon of

the Precept, that God hath not called tº to

(e) orig, in Celſum, p. 177. (f) Orat, pro Caelio. (g) Cap. 47. , (h) Conv. p. 1180. de Leg. 18. p. 914. A.B.

§ Orat. contra Ner&am apud Athen. p. 573.

l) De Leg. l. 8, p. 913. D. Ibid. p. 910. D. E. l. 1; p. 776. E.

(k) Apud Euſeb. Prºpar. Evang. l. 3. c. 10. p. 276. B.

(n) Diligenter obſerva quia ad caſtitatem nos provocans, & volens uzoribus tantum eſſe contentos, dizerit, ne qui, ſu

pergrediatur, ºr circumſcribat in negotia fratrem ſuum, id eff, ne ſuam conjugem derelinquens, alterius polluert queat uzo

rem. In Eph. 4, 19. (o_) De Abrahamo, p. 285. B.

(p) "Izig G. agua yuj #xual & rouíčaguy & Tºow, ºx’ is 3 NúxG. &mdaſwe artſgºw & Alyrtºº

-ºr uſ;1, Ozield); ae; Nicºla, Maxsaw. De Iſide & Oſir. p. 366, A, B, Ita éézier, Ari

ſtoph. Bºtan, p. 211.

(q) Apºd Platon. Gregor. p. 346. C. D.

(1) Ezzanº, p. 757.

(S) IIeſºuargº &n 73 kanā X;&#91; xúa iſ maxati, Phav,

they
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they (u) could not contain, were engaged in

an evil matter. So that I hope I have ſuffi.

ciently vindicated this fnterpretation of Dr.

Hammond, and the Ancients, from the Ex

ceptions of Mr. Le Cl.

e Ver, 8. Fí; flags, To A. J. To us Apoſtles,

to enable us to give you theſe Command

ments; and to usº to render us the

Temples of the Holy Ghoſt, which Temples

we corrupt by our uncleanneſs, 1 Cor, 3.

15, 16. ch. 6, 15, 16, 17. & 1 1. 19. 2 Cor.

6. 16.

Wer. 9 Osodºxtol, Taught of God.] By

this new Commandment, that we love one

another, 1 John 3. 11, 23. S. 4, 21. Matth.

22.39. Geºloi jº jué, ise? §12; opaupar:

ze; f, is tº eig zag &64%ou, faith (x) Clemens

of Alexandria, We are taught by God having

the holy Scriptures; and by the Example of

that God who loved ſa, and gave his Son for

tes, Eph. 5. 2. Hence they who are taught

of God, are ſaid to hear (his Commands, and

learn (by his Example,) John 6.45.

Ver. 1. Tziga, To do your own buſineſs.]
g I follow here the ſenſe of Dr. Hammond, and

other Interpreters; tho’ the following words

to work with your own hands, ſeem to lead

to the doing their own buſineſs themſelves,

and not to leave all to Slaves and Servants,

as the idle and luxurious of old were wont

to do. See Athenæus, l. 12.

h Ver, 12. Kałunſw8; Xpean ºats, And that ye

may have lack of nothing.] i.e. From the

Heathens. So the Greek Scholiaft; ; For,

ſay they, if Chriſtians, ſeeing a Chriſtian

beg when he is able to live by his Work,

are ſcandalized, how much more will Hea

thens be ſo 2 And indeed, this was one Ob

jećtion of the Heathens againſt Chriſtians,

that they were (y) infruiſuºſi in negotiis,

uſeleſs Creatures. The Apoſtle therefore doth

exhort them ſo to provide for their Neceſh

ties by their honeſt Latour, that they may

not need the help of Infidels, and never

may be forced by their Wants to ask it of

them. - -

Ver, 13. Kaflá; oi xotzi, As doº Tho’

many Heathens believed the Immortality of

the Soul, none of them had any expećtati

on of the Reſurre&tion of the Body. This

the Philoſophers, who ſtiled the Body the

Priſon of the Soul, and thought it the great

hindrance of Knowledge and of Vertue,repre

ſented as a very deſpicable thing.(z) to avºjez

page?v, *} &#ºvgor&uzº &ſuffatty. SO Celſus 5

*Its vile, ſaith he, abominable and impoſſible,

anzaſzow twº, a hope fitter for Worms than

Men. And he confutes the poſſibility of it,

not only from the repugnancy of the thing

to Nature, but alſo from the vileneſs of it,

declaring God therefore cannot do it, (a) be.

cauſe aſ h; will not do what is againſt Na.

ture, ſo he cannot do what is vile. Plotinia

faith, that ſuch a Reſurre&tion would only

be regaal, et dºor Jºrvo, a Reſurretſton to a

nother Sleep. And all the other Heathen:

held it a thing impoſſible, and without Ex.

ample, and therefore made it matter of their

ſport; It being, faith Origen, wºor jºs

&oy 22, tºy gºisºv. See juſtin AM. Apol. 2.

p. 57. C. D. Theophilus ad Autol. i. p. 77.

D. Minuc. p. 11. Arnob. 1. 2. p. 51. Latif.7.

C. 22. -

Ver, 14. Tº zolgººlas J& 3 Inc., Thoſe

that ſleep in, or thro' Jeſus.] That the Mar.

2. are not here excluded, is certain ; but I

ee no reaſon to grant, that this Expreſſion

ſhould peculiarly reſpe&t them. All the

Greek Scho/iaſis interpret the words general

ly ; Chryſoſtom and Theophylºf ſay, That

they who ſleep in Jeſus are the Faithful in

general : Oecumenius, Thoſe that ſleep in

the Faith of jeſa. The Apoſile treating of

this Subjećt, calls all the Dead, tº rºuan

Sirius & tº Xelçã, thoſe that ſleep in Chriſ?,

1 Cor. 15. 18. and the Context here requires

this ſenſe; for the Apoſile ſpeaks, v. 13. of

them that ſleep in general, and of the hope

of the Reſurrečtion in the general. And

when Chriſt comes to Judgment, he will

not bring the Martyrs only,but all the faith

ful with him. See v. 15, 16. where the

ſame Perſons are the Dead with Chriſt.

Wer. 15. Hugº 31 (3/ſes, We who are alive.]

'Tis well obſerv’d by the Greek Scholiaſts,

that the Apoſtle ſpeaks theſe words, #4 ºn is

tawſ, weawºrs, ax' 33, 73v war' Cuévoy # kaeśv de

& twº dºwnwy, not of himſelf, but of the Chri

fians that were to remain alive at the Day of

judgment : So Chryſoſtom, Theodoret, Oecu

menitº, and# ſºft s for he well knew

he was not perſonally to live till the Reſur

re&tion 5 yea, he himſelf expe&ted a Reſur

rečtion; ſaying to the Corinthians, He that

raiſed up the Lord jeſus, ſhall raiſe up us

alſo by jeſus, and ſhall preſent us with you,

2 Cor. 4. 14. He laboured, that he might

attain to the Reſurreàion of the dead, Philip.

3. 11. Yet there are ſome Divines who

from this, and ſome other places in the Epi

ſºles, conceive that the Apoſtles ſometimes

thought,and declared to other Chriſtians,that

they themſelvesmight live until the Reſurre

&tion;and that St.Paul afterwardchanged this

(u) Márá's actºr; ſº tº Juicºa, Keślºw & dººrs, &m J&Ties;auia, #x0%a, ć, ºyuan Warſal

-č, ºdyuan d-fºré, ºxºat. Lib. 3. Ca

(x) Strom. 1. p. 318. L. D. P. 2.ſyJ Tertul. Apol. c. 42. (z_) Apud Orig. p. 249.

(a) Ax' ºn jº tº això 9:3; Julia), J. Tº que; oſary 3&4). Ibid.

Opinion,
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Opinion, and admoniſhed the Theſſalonians

of it, 2 Theſſ. 2. This I conceive to be a

dangerous miſtake, and highly prejudicial to

the Chriſtian Faith, and the Authority of

the Apoſtles ; for if the Churches of Chriſt

had once received this Do&rine from them,

and afterwards had underſtood, even from

their own Confeſſion, that it was a miſtake,

this would have naturally led them to con

ceive, that they might have been miſtaken

alſo in any other Doctrine contained in their

Epiſtles, and to fuſpect the Certainty and

Truth of all that was contained in them.

And this the Apoſtle ſeemeth to infinuate in

theſe words, 2 Theff. 2. 1, 2. I beſeech you,

Brethren, that you be not ſoon ſhaken in mind,

or troubled either by word, or letter, aſ from

us, aſ that the day of Chriſt is at hand; For

theſe words ſeem plainly to import, that in

the Apoſtle's own Judgment, the belief

that the Apoſtles had taught by Word,

or by Epiſtle, this Dočtrine, would tend

to the unſetling of their Minds in the

Faith.

But that St. Paul taught no ſuch Do

&trine in any of his Epiſtles to the Theſſulo.

nians, will be exceeding evident,

1. From the following words in that Cha

pter : For there, faith he, v. 3. Let no man

deceive you by any means ; declaring them

Deceivers, who either taught this D0&trine,

or impoſed it on them, as ſpoken or indited

- by them; there alſo having ſaid in oppoſiti

on to that vain imagination, that Day was

not to come till there was a falling away firſt,

and the man of ſºn war revealed; He adds,

Remember you not that when I was yet with

you, I told you theſe things, v. 5. He there

fore had taught them the contrary, before

he had indited either of theſe Epiftles, and

therefore in them cannot rationally be ſup.

poſed to contradićt himſelf.

2ly, From the very words uſed for proof

of this Opinion ; for they are introduced

with this Solemnity, This we ſay unto you

by the Word of the Lord, that we that are

9 alive 3 in which words he moſt plainly

voucheth the Authority of Chrift 7eſus for

the truth of what he faith; and therefore

if he were miſtaken, either our Lord himſelf

muſt err with him, or the Apoſtle muſt

vouch Chriſt's Word , and his Authority,

when Chriſt had ſpoken no ſuch Word, and

iven him no Authority to ſpeak this Do.

itrine in his Name; both which Aſſertions

overthrow the certainty and truth of all St.

Paul's Epiſtler. Now hence it follows, that

the Apoſtle could not deliver this Aſſertion

in any other of his Epiftles ; for all the

Learned do agree in this, that theſe Epi

files to the Theſſalonians were the firſt Epi

ftles St. Paul wrote ; whence it muſt fol

low, that he could not deliver in his fol.

lowing Writings to that Church, or any

other Churches, that Doğtrine which he

had ſo induſtriouſly before confuted, and de

clared very dangerous, in his Epiffle to the

Church of Theſſalonica.

The truth ſeems therefore to be this :

That as our Lord had told them, it was

not for them to know the Times, and Sea

ſons, A&ts 1.7., ſo were they left ſtill in

the dark, touching the time of the Gene.

ral Judgment; and therefore they conti

nually ſpeak of it as a Day, that was to

come upon Men, aſ a Thief in the Night,

Ipſºs inſciis, as here, Chap. 5. 1. They

perhaps did not know the contrary, but it

might happen in an Age or two ; but they

ſay nothing at any time dogmatically,

but only irfoldswº, and disjunětly, if we ſhall

be found cloathed, and not naked; and here,

Chap. 5. 10. Whether we ſleep or wake.

Nor are theſe Sayings to be taken perſo

nally, as meant of the Apoſtles, but ra.

ther as ſpoken by them in the Perſon of Chri

ftians in the general, ſome of which would

be then ſurviving.

Wer. 17. zuº Kveia, With the Lord] From

which words it may be probably colle&t.

ed, that even the Souls of the Faithful

were not ever with the Lord, or in his

gºal Preſence, before the Reſurre.

1OI),

—

CH A PT E R. W.

Verſe 1. a D Ult of the [exa’ſ] times, and

[critical] Seaſons, Brethren,

[when the coming of the Lord ſhall happen]

you have no need that I ſhould write unto

you.

2. For [you] your ſelves know perfeótly,

[from what I taught when preſent with you,J

that: the day of the Lord ſo cometh as a

thief in the night, º the time of whoſe co

ming the maſter of the houſe can have no cer.

tain knowledge, Matth. 24. 42, 43. &

25, 13. Mark. 13. 33. Luke 12, 39, 40. &

21. 36.]

3. b For when they [they of the Jewiſh

Nation then, and the wicked at the great day

of wrath,J ſhall ſay peace and ſafety, [ex

petting no ſuch thing a wrath andjudgment,1

then ſudden deſtrućtion cometh upon them,

as travail upon a woman with child, and

they ſhall not eſcape [it]

D did 4. But
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4. But ye, Brethren, are not [as formerly]

in Laſtate of] darkneſs, that that day ſhould

cvertake you as a Thief, [or come upon you

unexpetted, orºfſ.for it.]

5. Ye are all [by virtue of your faith, and

knowledge, andyour profeſſion of Chriſtianity,

the Children of light, [a, having the light

and believing in it, John 12.36. Eph. 5. 8]

and the children of the day [ofGrace, Rom.

13, 12, 13. and of Salvation, 2 Cor. 6, 2.]

we are not of the night, nor of darkneſs, [as

the jewiſh Nation at preſent is, upon whom

the darkneſs is come,§ 12. 35. and who

are caſt out into utter darkneſs ; See Note

on Matth. 8, 12. and as the Heathens always

were ; See Note on Rom, 13. 12.]

6. Therefore let us not ſleep as do others,

[ſecurely in their ſin, without expeding judg

ment, or preparing for it, Matth. 28.38.

Luke 17, 26-30.] but let us watch, and be

ſober, [that that day do not come upon us un

awares, nor finding us overcharged with ſur

feiting and drunkenneſs, Luke 21, 34, 36.

this being only proper to them who are of the

night.

7. ła they that ſleep, ſleep in the night,

c and they that are drunken care drunken in

the night.

8. Butlet us, who are [Children] of the

day be ſober, [and vigilant, 1 Pet. 4; 7.8.

d 5.# putting on the d breaſt-plate of faith

and ſove, [that firm aſſurance of faith, which

will not ſuffer us to doubt of the Divine aſ:

ſiſtance, and that love which caſts out fear of

any thing we may ſuffer for the Cauſe ºf

Chriſt, and for an helmet [to your bead.)

the hope of ſalvation. - - -

9. [Which hope of ſalvation we Chriſtians

tº for God hath not appointed us unto

wrath, [as he bath done the Heathen World,

who are Children of wrath, Eph. 2. 3. and the

unbelieving jews, who are veſſels of wrath

fitted for deftruäion, Rom. 9, 22. and#.
whom wrath is coming to the end, 1 Theſſ 2.

16..] but to obtain ſalvation through our

Lord Jeſus Chriſt.

10. Who died for us, that whether we

e e wake or ſleep, [i. e. whether be come in

the night, and ſo find us taking our natural

reſt 5 or in the day, when we are waking]

we may live together with him, [when he

comes.]

11. Wherefore comfort your ſelves toge

f ther [with this hope.]and fedifie one another,

even as alſo you do,

12. And we beſeech you Brethren, to

know [and reverence] them which labour

among you, and g are over you in the Lord, g

and admoniſh you. .

13. And to eſteem them very highly in

love for their work's ſake, and be at peace

among your ſelves.

14. Now [aweswaxºp 3, and we exhort

you, Brethren, warn them that are unruly,

Laa walking not according to the Dodrine

they have received from us, 2 Theſſ. 3. 6,

14.] comfort the feeble-minded, [who are of

4 wounded ſpirit under affliáions, Apºx,

Prov. 18, 14. that are of a fearful ſpirit

ander them, Iſa. 35. 4. of a grieved ſpirit,

Iſa. 54.6, whoſe ſpirit fails under them, Iſa.

57. 16, whoſe hands hang down, and whoſe

knees are feeble, Heb. 12. 12.] ſupport the

weak [in faith, who are foon ſcandalized,

and apt to periſh by it, Rom, 14. 1, 2, 21.

1 Cor. 8. 7 & 9. Io, 11, 12.] be patient

toward all men.

15. See that none render evil for evil un

to any man, [whatever the provocation may

be,Rom, 12. 27.] but ever follow that which

is good, both among your ſelves, and to all

Men, [even them that hate you, Matth. 5.

44

16. h Rejoice evermore. h

17. Pray i without ceaſing. i

18. k In every thing give thanks, for this k

is the will of God in Chriſt Jeſus concerning

you.

19. 1 Quench not the Spirit. *
2O. m. Deſpiſe not Propheſies.

21. n Prove all things [by the Spirit of n

Diſcretion which is in the Church, and the

conſonancy of their pretended Propheſies and

Interpretations, with what we have deliver

edÄ you, and then hold faſt that which is

good;

à2.[And]oabſtain from all appearance of o
CW11.

23. And the very God of peace ſanétifie

you wholly 5 and { ray God [that] your

P whole Spirit, and §. and Body, be pre- p

ſerved blameleſs to the coming of our Lord

Jeſus Chriſt.

24. A Faithful is he who calleth you [to

this holineſs, who alſo will do [his part to.

wards] it.

25. Brethren, pray for us. [See Note on

Coloſſ, 4.4.]

kić Greet all the Brethren with an holy

27. " I charge you by the Lord, that this r

Epiſtle be read to all the holy Brethren.

28. The Grace of our Lord Jeſus Chriſt

be with you. Amen.

Annota
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Annotations on Chap. V.

2 Verſe 1, 2. ‘THat all this to the 12th Verſ,

doth evidently belong only

to the deſtruction of the perſecuting?ewsand

Gnoſticks, at the time of Chriſt's coming to

deſtroy the jewiſh Church and Nation,is con

fidently aſſerted by a Reverend and Learned

Commentator on this place, but is not

once hinted by the Ancientſ, who all inter

pret theſe words ºf zoº; ruſſexeſa, of Chriſ’s

general Advent. Nor do his Arguments prove

his Aſſertion. For,

Arg, 1. Firſt, Whereas he ſaith juez Xerº,

the day of Chriſt, here mentioned, is without

queſtion the ſame which is ſo often called the

coming of Chriſt for the deſtroying of the Ene

mies of Chriſtianity.

Anſw.'Tis certain that this day of Chriſt in

the Epiſtles,doth almoſt generally ſignifié the

Day of our Lord's coming to the final Judg.

ment; as in the following words,He ſhal/con

firm you to the end, that you may be blameleſs

in the Day of our Lord že %ft, Coſ. 1.8.

That the ſpirit may be ſaved in the Day of the

Lord jeſus Chriſt, 1 Cor. 5. 5. lou are our

rejoycing in the Day of the Lord jeſus, 2

Cor. 1. . 4. He that hath begun a gool work

in you, ſhall perſet: it to the Day of the Lord

jeſus, Philip, i. 6. That ye may be ſincere,

and blameleſs, antil the Day of jeſus Chriſt,

Y. 19. That I may rejoice in the Day of Chriſt,

Philip 2.16. See 2 Tim. 1. 12, 18. & 4.8.

Arg. 2. Secondly, whereas he adds, That

this cannot belong to the Zaft coming of Chriſt

to judgment, becauſe the dpoffle had made

that the ſubjetſ of his former Diſcourſe,Chap.

4. and eaters upon this as a diſtiné matter,

with a de Jº, &c.

Anſw. It is granted that the time when

this Judgment ſhall be, is a diſtinét matter

from the Judgment it ſelf, which is all that

this Argument proves,

Arg; 3. Thirdly, Whereas he argues this

from the end of this Diſcourſe, which is to

comfort the Chriſtians which were under Per

ſecution, and give then Patience and Conſtan.

cy, for which this was a fit Conſideration,

that this judgment of God would come ſud.

denly, and when it was leaſt expeded, and ſo

would ſurprize them if they were not watch.

ful, all which belong’d peculiarly to this doom

upon the Jews, and not to the General judg:

ment which thoſe who then lived were not con.

cerned in.

, Anſw. Firſt, It is certain that the Apoſtle,

both in this Epiſtle, Chap.4.18. and in his

other Epiffle, Chap. 1. doth comfort his

Theſſalonians under their Perſecutions from

the Conſideration of Chriſt's coming to re.

ward them at the Day of judgment,

Secondly, It is alſo certain, that Chriſt,

and his Apoſtler, exhort Chriſtians to be

watchful, that they may not be ſurprized at

the Day of judgment ; ſo doth Chriſt'Matth.

25. 13. Lake 12.35=49. ſo doth St. Paul,

2 Cor. 5. 9, 10. So doth St. Peter, 2 Pet. 3.

1 1,12,14. as being that which all Men,who

muſt die, and after that be judged according

to what they have done in the fleſh, muſt be

as well concerned to prepare for by watch

fulneſs, as if it were to come while they

were living, and upon this account it is that

the Apoſtle in this Chapter, v.23. and in the

forecited places, prays ſo oft that Chriſtians

may be confirm’d, and kept blameleſs to the

Day of the Lord Jeſus. * . . . . . . r

Let it be then obſerved, That the Apoſtle

had ſpoken, Chap. 1. 10, of their waiting for

the coming of the Lord from Heaven, Chap.3.

13.Of his coming with all his Saints, Ch. 4,16.

Of his coming with the voice of the Arch.

angel, and of the Trump of God. He had

alſo hinted , Chap. 2. 16, that the unbelie

wing jews were, by their oppoſition to the

Goſpel preached to the Gentiſer,and by their

Perſecutions of them who had embraced

it, filling up the meaſure of their fins, and

drawing down that Day of Wrath upon

them, which is mentioned , Matth 24. I

therefore ſhall deſcant on theſe words, as re.

lating to both theſe Days of Judgments.

Wer.3.(a) Joſephus informs us,that when the

Tumults foretold by ourSaviour were begun,

thejews were expecting onusa adºleſe, ſigns

from God of their ſiberty; and that after all

the clear ſign; God had given them of their

approaching. Raine, and when it was even ac.

compliſhed,they were confidently expetfing (b)

# &rº Geº Boffew.the Divine Aid: And which

is more remarkable , that the Promiſe of a

Meſſiab, which their Sacred Books declared,

was to come xzle + zaº ºver, about that

time, waſ (c) tº ingray awſºs azalsº cº, º

xsay that which chiefly incited them to the

ºq/". - * – f :

... Wer, 7. Note... O the ſad diſſoluteneſs of .

the manners of the Chriſtians of our Age,

who frequently are guilty of that drunken.

neſs in the day time, which Heathens only

praćtiſed in the night. . . . . . . .

, Ver. 8, 94taxa, the breaft plate of faith,

&c.] This Metaphor, relating to our Chri.

fiian warfare, is taken from Soldiers who

-

(2) De Bell, jud.1.2.c. 22.p,796. (b) L.7.c. 32.p.960. ,

Dd d

(c) Cap.61, p.961.F. - º

2 anciently
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anciently watched, or kept ſentinel in their

Armour, having eſpecially their Helmet and

Breaſt plate on ; for as (d) Livy notes,Scuto

preſe erecto ſhahant Galeati,they ſtood with

their Shield before them, and their Helmet

on their heads. Whence he ſays of Paulus

ºilius, that Milites novo more ſcutum in

vigilian ferre vetuit, after a new manner he

forbad the Soldiers to wear their Shield

when they watched. Now the Head and

* Heart being the two chief Fountains of Life

and Senſation, the preſerving them ſafe is in

effect the preſerving the whole Man.

Ver. 10. Fire yfºrº €ts zaº ſº...] That

is, ſay ſome, whether we live or die. And

true it is, that Chriſtians dying are ſaid to

fall aſleep : So I Cor. 11. 36. xiaºla izardi,

ſome are fallen aſleep, Chap. 15.51. náſiº º

f

& Kounºngju Sz, we ſha// not all ſleep. So here

Chap. 4, 13. I would not have you ignorant

& Tºy kºolanºwy, concerning them that are

falſen aſleep 5 and v. 14. 78; rotaºlas, them

that ſleep in jeſus will God bring with him.

But becauſe in all theſe places the Greek

word is never x2044 a , but always zolpaºuz,

I prefer the Expoſition of the Paraphraſe.

But then that the hope of Salvation, v. 8.

the deavínais cºneſas, the obtainment of Salva

tion by Chriſt jeſus, v.9, the living with him,

v. 10, ſhould refer chiefly to the Purchaſe of

Deliverance from Jewiſh Perſecutions, and

the Enjoyment of this preſent Life, I can

by no means grant; for the Chriſtians hope

is the hope of the glory ºf God, Rom. 5.3. the

hope of the Redemption of the Body from Cor.

ruption, Chap. 8. 23, 24, the hope which is

laid up for us in Heaven, Col. 1. 5. the hope

of glory, v. 27. a bleſſed hope, Tit, 2. 13. the

hope of eternal life, Chap. 3. 7.

The Salvation purchaſed for us by Chriſt's

death, is not Deliverance from Perſecutions,

for all that will live godly in Chriſt jeſus

muſt ſuffer Perſecutions, 2 Tim. 3. 12. In

theſe we are to be conformed to his death,

Rom. 8. 17. 2 Tim. 2. 12, he having ſuffer

ed, leaving us an example that we ſhould fo!.

low his ſteps, 1 Pet. 2. 21.

And to live with Chriſt is to live in a ſtate

of Glory with him, and be conformed to

his Reſurre&tion, Rom. 6.8. 2 Tim. 2. 12. Col.

3. 3, 4, 1 Pet. 4, 13. And this is the Com

fort which the Apoſtle had given them,Chap.

4.18. and to which he now proceeds.

Wer, 11. Oizo ſºugre eſ: # va, Edifie your

ſelves into one body, JBy your mutuallove to

one another, as being Members of the ſame

body, Eph. 4, 16, and by your ſtrićt Ulnion,

and peaceable Converſation with one ano

ther, which is the Edification of one of us

unto another, commanded, Rom, 14.19. See

Note on Rom, 15. 2.

Ver, 12. Kai aeſiºłºwo ſº. J. That the g

Perſons here mentioned as labouring among

them, as being over them, in the Plural,

ſhould be the Biſhops of the Metropolis of

Theſſalonica, ſeems very improbable, there

being ſcarcely any ordinary fixed Officers

then placed in the Church, Anno Chriſti 49

or 51, when this Fpiſtle was written'; and

therefore the Learned (e) Mr. Dodwell, not

withſtanding theſe words faith, Quod nulla

ſt Retforum mentio in utravis Epiſolº ad

Theſſalonicenſes, That there is no mention

of any fixed Rulers in either of the Epiſtles

to the Théffalonians. And ( I.) we find no

notice taken of them in the front of theſe

Epiſtles, as there is of the Biſhops and Dea

cons, Philip. 1. 1. No Salutation of them

in the cloſe of theſe Epiſtles, the words of

Salutation being only theſe, Salute all the

Brethren with an holy Kiſs. (2) We find no

Direétions given to them in particular, but

only to the Brethren in general, touching

ſuch Matters as muſt have related to their

Office only, or chiefly, had they been ſettled

Rulers in the Church. The 8. in the

very next Verſe runs thus, We exhort you,

Brethren, warn them that are unruly,Comfort

the feeble minded, ſupport the weak. In the

ſecond Epiſtle, Chap 3.6, thus, We command

you, Brethren in the Name of our Lord je.

Jus Chriſt, that ye withdraw your ſelves from

every Brother#. walks diſorderſy, and not

according to the Tradition which ye received

from us. And v. 13 and 14. Andye, Bre

thren, if any man obey not our word by this

Epiſtle, note that man, and have no company

with him, that he may be aſhamed; yet count

him not as an enemy, but admoniſh him as a

Brother. And laſtly, to theſe Brethren the

Adjuration is here dire&ted, v. 27. charging

them by the Lord, that this Epiſtle be read

to all the holy Brethron. 'Tis therefore to

be noted, that the Apoſiles, Prophets, Prea.

chers, Evangeliſts, who were all extraordi

nary Offices,are reckoned among thoſe whom

God had ſettled in the Church, 1 Cor. 12.24.

and Chriſt aſcending up on high, had given

for the Edification of his Body,Eph.4.11,12.

Some of theſe Prophets, and Teachers, were

in moſt Churches, as at Antioch, A&ts 13.1.

and officiated in them, v. 3. at Rome, Chap.

12. 6, 7, at Corinth, 1 Cor. 14. at Galatia ;

See Note on Chap. 6.1. Some of them were

Itinerants, ſent by the Apoſtles, or Prophets,

to teach other Churches, and by the Holy

Spirit ſeparated to that work, Aić's 13.2, 3,

4. Exhorting and confirming the Chriſtians

where they came, as being Prophets autho

rized ſo to do, Aéſs 16, 32, and travelling

up and down for the Converting and Eſta

bliſhing of the Gentiles, 3 Epiſt. of St.john,

(d) Lib,44. ſe2 Lib.de 7ure Laic, Sacerdotali, cap.3, § 18.p.232.

v.7,8.
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v. 7, 8. See Note on 1 Cor. 12. 28. Of one every good.work, 2 Cor. 9, 8, and elſewhere

of theſe two kinds of Prophets, and Teach.

ers, and Spiritual Men, the Apoſile may here

be underſtood.

Wer. 16. Kår el; relegau’s, ºr 4 xúra; iv.

zººls, Oecumenita, tho' you fall into mani

fold Temptations and Afflictions, James 1. 2.

and be brought into a very low Condition in

this World, yet rejoice in the Lord always,

Philip. 4. 4. Rejoice in the hope of the glory

of God, Rom. 5.3, and of that great Reward

you ſhall receive for all your Sufferings,

Mat. 5. 11, 12. Heb. 10, 34. and in the ſpi.

ritual fruits they work in you, Ron. 5. 4.

james I. 3. - -

Wer, 17. 'AJaxe-1ac, Without ceaſing..] To

give once for all the true ſenſe of thoſe In

junčtions, ſo frequent in the Scripture, to

pray, and to give thanks always, and with

out ceaſing, obſerve, *- - - -

1. That theſe Phraſes do in the mildeſt

ſenſe import, that theſe ſhould be the Em:

ployment of every Day, our Morning and

Evening Sacrifice, that ſo beginning and end.

ing the Day with them, we may be, in the

Scripture Language, ſaid to do them always.

Thus St. Luke tells us, chap. 24. 53. That

the Apoſtles were continually in the Temple,

Janufts, praiſing God; that is, they were

x43 huíezy, daily in the Temple, Aëts 2.46, 47.

reſorting thither at the third Hour of the

Morning, and at the ninth of the Evening

Sacrifice, dàs 3. 1. The Sacrifice which

was appointed to be thus offered daily at

Morning and Evening, is in the Hebrew

Trynn the continual Sacrifice, Dan. 8. 11.

and accordingly is rendred by the Septuagint,

# 3ºzia. Jazzºli. Thus the Minchah, which

the High Prieſt offered every Day, half of

it in the Morning, and half in the Evening,

is ſtiled by them fi ºvºia Jazzaſº, the continual

Sacrifice, Lev. 6, 20. The Burnt-offering

which was offered without intermiſſion twice

a Day, is in the Hebrew Tryn Hºy and in
the Seventy 3xozadawaz 7& Jazay!?:, the conti.

nual Sacrifice, Numb. 28. 24, 31. And in

alluſion to it, the Author to the Hebrews

faith of our High-Prieſt, By him let us offer

up the Sacrifice of Éº to God continue

ally. This therefore is the prime import of

the Phraſe. * - -

2/y, Theſe Phraſes do import, that we

ſhould be employed in the performance of

theſe Duties, as Providence doth miniſter

occaſion for them. In this ſenſe is the word

always uſed twice, when our Lord faith, I

waſ always in the Temple, whether the few:

always reſort, John 18. zo. for neither did

the jews always reſort unto the Temple,

but only at the Hours of Prayer ; nor did

Chriſt always teach in it, but only when he

went up to feruſalem. And thus the Holy

Ghoſt in Scripture leads us to expound theſe

Phraſes, enjoyning us to abound always to

to do good, j, x&le;y £2009, as we have occa

Jion, Gal. 6, 10. So to pray always, Luke 18.

1, is to prly & Hawai zapá, in every Segſon,

chap. 2 i. 36. and to pray without ceaſing

here, is to pray & Tayi zaš, in every oppor

tunity, Eph. 6, 18. So I Maccab. 12. 11.

#44. & & Twº zoº; a ſaxºlos, we at all

times, without ceaſing, both in our Feaſ's, and

other convenient Days, do remember you in

the Sacrifices which we offer, i. e. we do it

. oft as we have occaſion to offer Sacri

CC. -

3!y, In reference to our Prayers particu

larly, it imports, that we ſhould not grow

faint and weary, when Providence ſeems for

a ſeaſon to defer the Bleſſing we implore,

Luke 18. 1. but ſhould ſtill, zeya ºffey, abide

in ſupplication, 1 Tim. 5. 5. and ºvrré,

watch unto it with all perſeverance, Epheſ.

6, 18. - - - * ,

Wer. 18. 'E' ºwn. In every thing.] For ſpa.

ring and preventing, for common and ex

traordinary, general and ſpecial, paſt and

preſent, temporary and ſpiritual Mercies 3

not only for proſperous and grateful, but

alſo for afflićting Providences, for Chaſtiſe

ments, and ſºlſonable Corrections, agvi. 5;

wej, tº avuzºgcº Toté à es?s, ºr fivº dyvºº

ar; tº; ºzoyouſºs, for God deſigns them all for

our good, tho' we at preſent ſee not how they

tend unto it. -- " - - - " - -

Wer. 19. ºuench not the Spirit, Tºtis, 24

earaz ºn tapejastle & waxdate, zºº & vºřázssa. 3

tº ºr axºr, that is, Hinder not the Gifts

of the Spirit, by turning away from them.

that have them, and not ſuffering them to

ſpeak. Theſe Gifts were quenched by Strife,

Emulation, Schiſms, and Contention about

them, 1 Cor. 3. 1, 3, 2/y, By a diſorderly

uſe of them, not to the Edification of the

Church, but to vain Oſtentation, Confuſion

in the Church, and the Scandal of Heathens,

1 Cor. 14. by a neglect to exerciſe them,

1 Tim. 4. 14. and by the Prohibition of

them; Forbid not to ſpeak with Tongues,

1 Cor. 15. 39. -

Wer. 20. ITFoºdze, ºr Jºzeºiſºv, 2 78:

2x03. Jº-yop, Oecumenia. Some of theſe

falſe Prophets had crept into the Church of

Theſſalonica, as is hinted in thoſe words, Be

not troubled by (them who pretend a Reve

lation from the) Spirit, aſ if the day of

Chriſt were at hand, 2 Theſſ, 2.2. which

made them leſs regardful of what was deli

wered by Men pretending to this Gift, and

made it neceſſary for St. John to ſay. Be

Zieve not every Spirit, b.ft try the Spirits,

whether they be of God, for miny falſe Pro

phets are gone out into the World, 1 John 4.

1. And to prevent the miſchief the Theſſ

lonians might receive from them, the Apoſtle

here adds, Try all things, &c. v. 21.

Wer, 2. F2.

-

-
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Il
Wer. 21. Aoxºla, Try.] Note, That the

Apoſt/e doth not here bid the Guides of the

Church try all things, and the People hold

fa!' that which they delivered to them; but

gives an Injunction common to all Chriſti

ans, having their Senſes exerciſed to diſcern

betwixt goºd and evil, to all who are obliged

to hold faſt that which is good, and not to

believe falſe Prophets; which is a ſtrong Ar

guinent for the perſpicuity and the ſuffici.

ency of holy Scripture for this work, and a

gainſt the neceſſity of a living Judge ; for

he that muſt try all things, muſt alſo try

the Doğtrine of this living Judge; and there.

fore till he math made this Trial, muſt not

admit his D0&trine as an Article of Chriſtian

Faith; for theſe words plainly teach, that

what we muſt hold faſt muſt firſt be tried.

Hearers, faith St. Baſil, who are inſtrutted

in the Scriptures, ought to try the thingſ ſpo.

Ken by their Teachers, Kai tº ºf apºwa Tats

2.satai, Jºa, Ta 3 dºzºa ºb, aw, and re

ceive thoſe Doctrines which are cºnſonant,and

rejeći thoſe which are alien from the holy

Scriptures, becauſe St. Paul hath ſaid, Try

all things, hold faſt that which is good. See

Clem. Alex. Strom. I. p. 354. Strom. 6, p. 655.

Orig. in job. Tom. 19. Ed Huet. p. 268, &

Hon. 2. in Ezek. F. 135. G. St. Jerom in

Bp. ad Eph, l. 3. c. 5. p. 1 or. Cyril of Alex.

in job. . 4. p 374,407. & l. i. Adv. Ne:

for, p. 2.

Wer. 22. A tº wrº. Jes Town?, From all

Kind, or ſorts of evil. So the Syriack doth

render theſe words. So Chryſoſton and The

cphyla:f upon this place. St. Baſil and Le.

ontºur, cited by Dr. Hammond, who deſcant

thus upon the words. Fly not from this, or

that only, but from every Sin. Or, 2/y, If

the dfaſtle here exhorts us to abſtain from

all appearance of evil, his meaning cannot be

this, that we ſhould abſtain from what ap

pears evil to others, it being in many Caſes

impoſſible to know what appears ſo, and

impraślicable to ačt by ſuch a Rule, becauſe

it would deſtroy our Chriſtian Liberty in

things indifferent, and create in our Minds

continual Perplexities, there being ſcarcely

any thing which may not appear evil to

ſome or other of thoſe numerous Sects which

ſwarm among us ; he therefore only muſt

enjoyn us to abſtain from that, which, after

trial, ſeems evil to our ſelves, and is judged

by us ſo to be ; for the Apoſtle makes theſe

two things the holding that which is good,and

the abſtaining from all appearance of evil the

Conſequent of trying all things. Now we

try all things, that after trial we may hold

that which ſeemeth to us good, and abſtain

from that which ſeemeth to us evil, not to

abſtain from that which ſeemeth fo to others

only.

Ver. 23. Ox}xares, tº 13 rvºua, º f <!ºx,

2 tº gºua, Tour whole Spirit, and Soul, and

Body..] Here the Apoſtle juſtifies the ancient

and true Philoſophy; That Man is, as Ne

meſius ſtiles him, ºrius;* Jºaois, a compound

of three differing parts. This was the Do

&trine of the Pythagoreans, as we learn from

(f) Iamblicts, who having told us, that

Man conſiſts of Soul and Body, adds, That

the Soul conſiſts of two parts, one endued

with Reaſon, and one without Reaſon. This

alſo was the Philoſophy of the lºft

as we learn from Nemeſius and (g) Saluff,

who informs us, That there is in Man a

Soul irrational, which follows the Affections

of the Bºy, and a Mind which uſeth the Bºdy

as its Inſtrument, and fights againſt it. This

alſo was the Dočtrine of the Stoicks,whence

Antoninus faith, The three conſtituent Parts

of Man are gºua, Jux', was, the Body, Soul,

and Mind. And (i) Clemens of Alexandria,

and (k) Origen, ſay the ſame. Mr. C. here

is very poſitive that this Philoſophy is falſe,

and that there is nothing in Aſan but his Ba

dy, and his reaſonable Soul. But he faith

nothing to ſuſtain this Confidence againſt

thoſe two excellent Philoſophers, (i) Gaſ.

ſendºs and (m) Dr. Willis, who have eſta

bliſhed this Philoſophy beyond all reaſona.

ble contradićtion : Nor can the Conflićt

betwixt the Mind and Spirit, and the Fleſh,

mentioned Rom. 7. from v. 14, to the 25th,

and Gal. 5. 16, 17. be explained ; nor can

any Man tell what the 73 dºxºr, or ruling

Principle in us, is to govern, without ad

mitting this inferiour Soul, as the Fountain

of all our ſenſual Appetites, or even tellus

what it is to die, unleſs it be to make this

inferiour Soul, which conſiſts in the Motion

of the Animal Spirits, and the Senſitive A

petites they produce in us, to ceaſe to.
or move as formerly. He will have Jož

here to ſignifie Life, as indeed it doth in o

ther places, but never where the conſtituent

Parts of a Man are enumerated, as here

they are ; and ſeeing the Spirit and the

(f) Fºſſ, 3 T & ºff ºxy atjoy, tº 3 ºx ºw. Protrept, p. 34, 35.

; ) Ka; ; º' & 'yº avis zeaxnxois #79 wºrly 3 a.ºxi, alºozas, x tayrusias &#xxx-º 3t; o?! 2 * X.

cºpargº uºta ºys waſ ºve” De Diis, &c. c, 8.

(h) P-fetius homo conflat carne, animo & Spiritu, Iren. I. 3. c. 9, p. 446.

(i) or ºf zººs agº. 3, & 49%, º zvířez. Strom. 3. p. 454.

(k) "o Ayººr(3 awkway & cºva'G, , 47%, º arºud"G. Origen, Philocal. p. 3.

(i) Phyſ. I. 3. c. 11. § 3. (m) De Anima Brut, cap, 7.

Body,
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Body, are unqueſtionably the conſtituent

Parts of a Man, 'tis reaſonable to conceive,

that the Jº mentioned here muſt be ſo alſo,

eſpecially ſince ’tis divided from the Spirit

and the Body by the Particle 3. Moreover,

by following the Motions of this Brutiſh

Appetite is a Man ſtiled 4024x36, the Animal

Man, and by being animated and informed

by this luxº is the Body called as a Juxºr,

an Animal Body, 1 Cor. 15. 44, 45. and by

conveying of this luxº, or inferiour Soul, to

his Poſterity, is the firſt Adam ſaid to be

made el; Juxºv Čáoar, to convey this Animal

Life to his Poſterity ; tho’ this at laſt may

be only a ſtrife about words,the Animal Spi.

rits being included in the Body. - . .

Wer. 24. Tugès i gasy Juas, Faithful is he

that calleth you..] Who therefore will not be

wanting in what is requiſite on his#. to

wards it ; I ſay his part, for if the Fidelity

of God required that he ſhould ſan&ifie and

preſerve us blameleſs to the end, and with

out our Care and Induſtry ſhould work in

us abſolutely and certainly that care, and

the Apoſtle believed this, how could he fear

left theº!. fhould be ſo overcome

by Satan's Temptations, as that his Labour

with them might have been in vain, 1 Theſſ.

3. 5. this being in effećt to fear that God

might be unfaithful to his Promiſe?

er. 27. 'ordº dº. I adjure you by the

Lord. In Judicial Oaths the Cuſtom among

the jews was, not for the Perſon, who camé

under the Obligation of an Oath, to pro

hounce the Words of Swearing with his

own Mouth, but an Oath was exačted from

him by the Magiſtrate, or Superior, and ſo

he became bound to anſwer upon Oath, by

hearing the Voice of Adjuration, ºwl, pºrous,

ſo the Septuagint,Lev.5.1. So Gen.5o. 15, thy

Father ſexual, madea ſwear before he died,Joſh.

6, 26, Jºaow’Ingá, émallow Kveis, joſhua adjured

them, ſº Curſed be the Man before the

Lord, that riſeth up and buildeth ſericho,

1 Sam. 14. 24. Saul bad adjured the People,

ãºdows Jºao, º Aa3+, ſaying, Curſed be the Man

that eateth any Food; that is, hecharged the

People with an Oath ; 1 Kings 22. 16. IIo

oizus pºw or', How oft ſhall I adjure thee &

So in the New Teſtament, the#
ſaith to Chriſt, pºſe on gº is 943 &MG-, I

adjure thee by the living God. Now hence

two things are evident, 1. That St. Paul did

not judge all Judicial Oaths unlawful, for

then he would not have laid this Oath upon

his Theſſalonians. (2.) That Chriſt did not

forbid Judicial, but only Voluntary Oaths,

becauſe it was not in the power of the jews,

to whom he ſpake, to avoid Judicial Oaths;

nor would he then have anſwer'd to the Ad

juration of the High-Prieft.

T H E
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P. R. E. F. A C E

Second Epiſtle of St. PAOL

T H E S S A L O N H A N S.

Aving offered a new Interpretationof

the Second Chapter of this Epiſtle,

which treateth of the Man of Sin,

commonly called Antichrift, there mentioned,

I ſhall here give the Reaſons why I could not

acquieſce in any of the Expoſitions already

given either by Proteſtants or Papiſts, andan

ſwer ſome Objećtions againſt the Expoſition I

have put upon the words of the Apoſtle in that

Chapter. And

§ 1. Firſt, Wherea, Mr.Obadiah Walker

hath taken a great deal of pains to apply all

that the Apoſtle ſaith to Mahomet and his

Followers.fhat vain Conceit will be demonſtra

tively confuted from theſe Conſiderations.

1.That the Apoſtle here exhorts the Theſ:

ſalonians.Not to be ſhaken in Mind, or trou.

bled either by Spirit, or by Letter, or by

Word, as from us,(the Apoſtles,) as if the Day

of the Lord were at hand,v.2. Now what day

doth the Apoſtle mean & Surely that Day

when the Lord ſhall conſume the wicked one

by the breath of hismouth,and by the bright

neſs of his coming, v. 8. Now ſure it is that

Mahomet came not till 567. years after the

writing this Epiſtle, viz. A.D.608. nor is our

Lordyet come to conſume him with the breath

of his mouth, nor know we when he will do ſo.

How therefore could it be, that they who were

foretold ſo puntſually of the Apoſtacy which

ſhould introduce the Man of Sin,and what yet

bindred the Revelation of him in his Seaſon, aſ

the Theſſalonians were, v. 5, 6. ſhould think

the Day of the Lord's coming to deſtroy Maho.

met and his Followers was at hand? or that

they ſhould be led into this apprehenſion by any

Word,Epiſtle,or Revelation, made, ſpoken, or

written by the Apoſtles or Prophetick Men

concerning him 2 Could they then Know from

the mouth ºf St. Paul, that this Man of Sin

waſ one Mahomet, who was not to appear till

567 years after bis ſpeaking of him; and when

he did#: was to continue above athouſand

years before the coming of our Lord to conſume

him,and yet by any ?. bis words be induced to

conceive the Day of the Lord was at hand 3

Moreover, If the coming of our Lord, here

mentioned, was to conſume the Beaſt or Ro

man Antichriſt, ſeeing this Beaſt was to ariſe

out of the Ruins of the Roman Empire,and if

St.Paul had told them any thing from Daniel

of this matter,he muſt have let them know that

this was ſo; and alſo that this Antichriſt, when

riſen out of the Ruins of the Empire, was to

continue for a time and times, and half a

time, that is, 1260 years before the coming of

our Saviour to deſiroy him ; It is a difficult

to conceive bow, after this, the Theſſalonians

couldthink Chriſt's coming to conſume the Beaſt

could be then inſtant when this Epiſtle war

indited. -

§ 2. Arg. 2. I argue, ſecondly, againſt this

Opinion, from thoſe words, Remember ye not

that when I was with you,I told you of theſe

things, v. 5, 6, 7, that is, I told you of the A

poſtacy that waſ to precede the Man of Sin 3

how he ſhould exalt himſelfabove all that is

called God,5c. and what it waſ that hindred

his being revealed in his Seaſon 2 Now can a

ny one believe that the Apoſtle, who was not

with the Theſſalonians long enough to perfect

what was lacking in their Faith, 1 Theſ, 3.

Io.ſhould yet employ his time in telling them.

a ſong ſtory of the Apoſtacy of the Arians and

Neſtorians, ſaith Mr.º and of one Maho.

met who ſhould tha exalt himſelf, and what

then hindred his being revealed? Could he ſay

that very Myſtery of Iniquity, this Mahomet

way to bring into the World, then wrought,

only becauſe there were ſome Hereticks

already
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alºne, whº confeſſ:*ś
Chriſ was come in the fleſh, though Ma
homet co# this very freeſ. As well may

# be ſºil, That the Myſtery ºf Quarkeriſm

wrºught in the ſecond ind third Centuries,

§ ſome Hereticks of thoſe times taught

Pºints like thoſe they now profeſs. ".

...And ſince 'tis equally impr% the Apo.

of the Apoſtacy of the Church ºf Rome from

the Filth,and how the Biſhop of Rome ſhould

Hord it over Chriſtian Empºróurs, and over

the Laws of Gºd and#. and weir out

the Saints of the moſt Hig # 1260years;

and is ſtill more improbable, but he ſhºuld ſay

ſtle, in that little time,ſº to them fi

t

all this then to them,and here again bring the

ſame thing to their remembrance,andyei that

not the left intimation of any thing of this

naturefºld# in any Chriſtian Wri.

ters, on this Sºbjeć, for ſix following Centu.

ties : Since, 'I ſay, this is ſo,this Argument

muſt be of equal ſtrength againſt thoſe who

conceive the Papal Antichriſt ſhould primarily

and chiefly be intendedhere. " ' "

$ 3. Afg, 3.7hirdly, I argue# this

Opinion from thoſe words, \nd then ſhall that

Wicked one bé revealed, whom the Lord

all† with thebreath ofhis mouth,

&c. v. 8. For hence it ſeems plain,this wick.

ed one wa to be deſtrºyed by the coming of

pur Lord ſºon after the time ºf his Révéſari.f : - f * - /t , tº twº ºf º º - -

#;########
th the Qpinion of thºſe Pap ſts,whº dy thqt

e if Mailomet, and ºf theſe *** º:# thoſe Proteſtants

{ be is the Pope and hisº -

the interval betwix; his Revelation, and

######. ſame thing that bin.
red his Revelation, hindred th ting of

theſe two things ſeem to be thus conneācāThe

Day of the Lord will not;º .
come firſt an Apoſtacy, and by that a Revela.

łion of thé Mân of Šin 5 when therefore this

Apºſtasy,; Revºlution of the Man

of Sin Hipneth, then will Chriſt one to con:

fume him. And herwiſe the Chriſtians

sºft;mentioned, ſeeing, to tell them they had no

ººthis Day of the Lord, he

cauſe it was not tº come fill the Man of Sin

was revealed, and to add, when that which
bindred the Revelation; him injº.
was once taken away, then ſhould he alſo be

revealed, whom ºſºft conſume

with the brightneſs of hisº: muſt fair

ºften Ages might have been ſºjeń, from#

ly lead them to expet; this 'oon after his

Revelation, andº: afte: º ad# this

revealed above a thouſand years.

§4. Theſe Arguments are ſuch as equally

confute the Opinion of thoſe Proteſtants who

#

C

# tº deſtroy him thus ...}} and

_-

* - -

-----
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conceive the Apoſtle primarily to charađeriſe

jº.and his Clergy,and

pythºſeº
* Arg 4: Bat fourthly,I† their

who% Mahomet to be the Man here in

tended, from theſe words of the Apoſtle that

the coming of this wicked one ſhall be accord.

ing to the working of Satan in all power,

#. and...; wonders, v. 9, for the words

Judºes , mura, Tººle, powers, ſigns, and

wonders, are never uſed in Scripture for any

wonderful things done by God upon Men, or
any Extaſies or Conferences%; with

them, but always for oittward ſºns done by

them#" other Things, or Perſons; ſuch 4,

were the healing of the Sick, and Lane, the

caſting out of Devils, the Çift, the Dead.

See Note on Hebr. 2.4. . Now Mahomet e

very where profeſſethº: he came not with

any ſuch Miracles, and t erefore be could not

be the Perſon here deſigned. Far bis Oppo.

Jers demanded of him ſuch Miracles, ſaying,

* Moſes and Jeſus, according to thy own Dº

* {{rine, wrought Miracles to prove their

* Miſſion from God; and therefore if thou be a

‘Prophet,and greater than any that were ever

‘ſent before thee, a thou boaſteft thy ſelf to

‘be, do thou the like Miracles to manifeſt it

to us; do thou make the Dead to riſe, the

Deaf to ſpeak, the Dumb tº bear, &c. and

theff we will believe in thy Word. This Ob.

§º:
to ºvade by ſeveral Anſwers ; 9ne while h;
tells them, he is only a Manſent to preach

to then the # ºff, and the

: Puniſhments of Hell: At another time, that

their Predeceſſors contemned the Miracles

of Saleh, and the other Prophets, and that

or this Reaſon Godwould work no more a.

‘mong them: And a while after, that thoſe

whºm God bad ordained to believe, ſhould

believe without Miracles, and thoſe whom

he hadnot ordained to believe, ſhould not be.

onvinced, though all theſe 4Miracles ſhould

: he*ś their ſight, which they requi.

red. But this not ſatisfying, as being a

:#in Cºnfeſſion that he wanted that powerof

C. º; º,all other Pro º, bad to

prove their Miſſion, ſeveral of thoſe that

were# Followers departed from him. Ha.

wing therefore got the Sword into his Hand,

and an Army to back his Cauſe, hit Doārine.

&#. war, that God had ſent Moſes and Je.

us with Miracles, and jet Men would not
C. º#7.fo i. ord, and therefore he

had now ſent him in the laſt place without

‘Miracles, to force them by the power of the

tº-wº
: However, ſaith he, it is not to be denied,

* that there are ſeveral Miracles reckon'd u

‘which Mahomet is ſaid to have wrought; as

thoſe who ap

-*** ***---------- r - --------------------

(3) Life of Mahomet, p. 30,31,32.

* > * > . . -- " ------

E e e * that
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‘ that he did cleave the Moon in two ; that

“ the Trees went forth to meet bim; and that

the Stones ſaluted him , which are the Mi.

racles here mentioned by Mr. Walker. But

then he adds, That “they who relate them are

‘ only ſuch aſ are reckoned among their fabu.

* loſa, and legendary Writers ; their learned

‘Doğors renounce them all, a doth Maho.

‘met himſelf, who in ſeveral places of his

:º owns that he wrought no Mira

Clt'J'.

§ 5. Againſ? the Opinion of Grotius, that

Caius Caligula waſ the Man of Sin, it is ſu

perfluous to ſay much, it being grounded upon

an Error in Chronology, that St. Paul writ

this Epiffle A. D. 40, when Cajus appeared;

wherea, ’tis certain from 1 Theſſ. i. 5, that

. Paul had been at Theſſalonica before this E.

piſtle was writ; for St. Paul went up to Je.

ruſalem, ſay the beſt Chronologers, A.D. 49.

and it is evident that then he had not been at

Theſſalonica, and ſo had writ no Epiſtle to

them, it being writ after his entrance in to

them, v. 9, after he had ſpoken to them the

Goſpel of God, Chap. 2. 2. after he had been

taken from them for a ſhort time, v.17. Now

that he had not been at Theſſalonica before

his going up to the Council at Jeruſalem, ap.

pears from the Hiſtory of the A&ts, which

Jaith, that after this Councilhe went to Anti

och, Chap. 15. 30. then through Syria and

Cilicia, v. 41. then to Derbe and Lyſtra,

Chap. 16. 1, 2, then through Phrygia, Gala

tia, and Myſia, andſo to Troas, v. 6, 7, 8.

then to Samothracia, Neapolis, and Philippi,

v. 11, 12. and having paſſed through Amphi

polis and Apollonia,he came to Theſſalonica,

Chap. 17. 1. He therefore coming only thi.

ther eight years after the death of Cajus, and

not writing this Epiſtle till after he had left

them, could not then write of Cajus as the

Man of Sin to be yet revealed.

§ 6, I paſs on to the Interpretation of Dr.

Hammond, which is this,

1. ‘That the Man of Sin the Son of Perdi

‘tion, was Simon Magus, together with his

“Followers the Gnoſticks, deſigned for deſtru:

tion ; Paraph. On v.3.

2. ‘That Simon Magusſetting himſelf in

‘the head of them, Chriſ ſhould deſtroy him

" by extraordinary meanſ, the Preaching, and

* the Miracles of St. Peter, and the Gno

“ſticks that adhered to him at the deſtrutſi

‘on of the unbelieving jews ; Paraph. On

v. 8. -

3. * That the falling away firſt, muſt be a

‘great departure, or defection from the Faith

• to the Herefte of the Gnoſticks, or the Chri.

‘ſtians breaking off their compliance with the

* impenitent Jews, leaving them as obdurate,

‘ and departing avowedly io the Gentiles, Pa.

raph, on v. 3.

, 4. ‘That which with-holdeth,and he that let.

“teth, was the Apoſtles not giving over

‘preaching to the Jews as hopeleſs and refra

‘ dory, and going to the Gentiles, Paraph, on

‘ v. 6, and the Chriſtians walking warily, and

‘doing nothing contrary to the Moſaical Law.

5. “That the Myſtery already working was

“ this ſort of Men already formed into a Seá,

‘ under their Ring-leaders Simon and Carpo

‘‘crates, Paraph. on v.7.

Now againſt this Opinion I argue, -

1. From the Day of the Lord here mention

edv,1,2, for that indeed doth often ſignifie in

Scripture the Day of the Lord's coming to the

deſtrutſion of the Temple, City, and Nation of

the Jews, which, ſaith the Reverend Dr.Ham

mond, is the true import of the Phraſe here,

but it never ſignifies his coming to deſtroy Si

mon Magus. Moreover, it’s plain from the

eighth Verſe, that this coming of the Lord is

to deſirey the Man of Sin, he being to be de

ſtroyed by the brightneſs of his coming;how

then can this Day be the time appointed far

the deſtruthion of Simon Magus, who periſh

ed ſome years before Chriſt's coming to the

§ of Jeruſalem 2 For according to

(b) Waleſius, Euſebius, and Symeon Meta

phraſtes, Simon periſhed in the Reign of

Claudius; he coming then to Rome, and St.

Peter then alſo coming after him, to deteå

his Frauds, whence he well argues, that (c) it

it is not probable he ſhould long there in

ſult over the Chriſtian Faith, St. Peter being

then preſent to oppoſe him. Now if this be

true, he periſhed at the leaſt 16 years before

the deſiruttion of Jeruſalem, and Chriſt came

to deſtroy him within four years after the wr:

ting this Epiffle. If he periſhed, as others will

have it, in the fourth of Nero, he muſt die

twelve years before Chriſt came to deſtroy Je.

ruſalem s or if he continued till the twelfth of

Nero, oppoſing Chriſtianity twelve year; at

Rome, under the very Noſe of the two chief

Apoſtles, which is not very probable, yet ºft
he die four years before Chriſt's coming to the

deſtrušion of Jeruſalem, and therefore could

not be deſtroyed by the brightneſs of his co

ming.

Muff we refer this then only to the deſiru

#ion of his Followers the Gnoſticks? That they

were then in being, I could never yet ſee pro

ved, and much leſs that any of them periſhed

at the deſiručion of Jeruſalem. I Know the

(b) Euſebium ſecutu, Symeon Metaphraſes Symoniº interitum Claudij temporibu, accidiffe ſcribit. Not. in Euſebi.2.c.15.

(c) Ego Euſebijſententiam veriorem eſſe puto cum enim conſet ex Juſtiano (Apol.2.p.69 E. & p. 91. B.) & Irenao 1.1.

c.20.) Simonemſub Claudio Romam veniſſe, & fraudulenta edidiſe miracula, cumque etiam confict Petrim ejuſdem Clau.

dij temporibu, Romam ſe contaliſe, ad Simoni, fraudes confutandar, veriſimile non eff Simºnem ram diu preſente, ºr adſtante

Petro, inſultaje fidei Chriſtiana. Ibid.

Do?or
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Dodor cites (d) Euſebius, as ſaying that the

Gnoſticks, x:ye Sºfloy eſ; tº Zaſlº, amatºgay,

in a moment were utterly extinct; whereaf

it is manifeft Euſebius ſays this, not of the

Gnoſticks, but the Nicolaitans; nor could he

Jay it of them who flouriſhed chiefly in the ſe.

cond Century, whence it is filed Sæculum

Gnoſticum. Moreover, It is a plain flaw in

this, or any like Interpretation, to make the

Head of any Party, with his Followers, to be

the Manct Sin to be conſumed by the coming

of our Lord and yet to make the Ante-ſignanus

periſh before his coming,and his Followers only
at 11.

Add to this, that the whole Foundation of

this Opinion depends upon the (e) Taſe of Si.

mon Magus's flying in the Air at Rome, and

his falling down and breaking his Bones at the

Prayer of (f) St. Peter, which is a thing not

only uncertain, but in the judgment of many

learned Perſons, abſolutely falſe. Cotelerius,

a Romaniff, is forced #73 ºv, to ſuſpend his

judgment about it : 1. By reaſon of the Origi.

nal of the Story, which, ſaith he, had its riſe

ë libris Apocryphis & Pſeudepigraphis, from

(g) Apocryphal andSpurious duthors.

2ly,By reaſon of the great diſcrepancy to be

found among them in their Relations of divers

Circumſtances of this Story. Some of them

faying, that Simon Magus made himſelf (h)

Wings to fly ; ſome, that he was held up by

(i) two Devils ; others, that be made him.

ſelf a (k) Chariot, or aſcended in a fiery

Chariot, drawn by four Horſes; and all, that

he did this by the Art of Magick.
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Again, They differ equally as to the Ef

fe87; this Fall hadſº this Magician ; ſome

ſaying that he died by it, and was (1) ſeen dead

upon the ſpot,that it (m) daſht oat his Brains,

(n) broke his whole Body; yea, brake it into

(0) four parts. Others, that (p) Peter prayed

he might not die, and ſo he only broke his

Thigh, ſay ſome ; or his Hands and Feet, as

others.

Some tell us this was done in the Reign of

Claudius ; and others, that it was done in

the Reign of Nero ; ſome, that it was done by

(q) Peter only 3 others, that it was done by (1)

Peter and St. Paul; ſome, that it was done by

(r) Prayer; andothers,that they added Faſting

to their Prayers; ſo little Agreement is there

amongſt them in any Circumſtance of this d.

&tion. And

3ly, The Story may deſerve to be ſuſpe:#.

ed, by reaſon of the Silence of all the Anci

ents of the three firſt Centuries, who ſpeak

much of his being at Rome, and of his being

honoured with a Statue there, but ſay nothing

of his Flight, or Fall by virtue of the Proy.

ers of St. Peter, though they had juſt occaſion

to ſpeak of it, had they believed the Story,

For (s) Juſtin Martyr, in his Apology, ſpeaks

twice of this Statue, and deſirer the Empe

ror and Senate, that, learning the truth,

they would aboliſh that Statue ; but he ſaith

not one word of this illuſtrious Combat,

which was ſo admirable a Convillion of his

Fraud. Clemens of (t ) Alexandria, ſaith,

That Simon heard St. Peter preach a lit.

tle while, but addeth not one word of what

(d) Lib. 3. Cap. 29.

e) Her fabula ab Scriptoribu, Eccleſiaſticis paſſim inculcatur. Heraldus ad Arnob I. 2. p. 39. -

f) Widerant enim carrum Simonis Magi (ºr quadrigas igneas, Petri ore difflatas, & nominato Chriſto evanuiſſe, viderant

inquam fidentem diis falſis, & abeſdem metuentibus proditum, pondere præcipitatum ſuo, cruribus jacuſe perfratiis.Arnob.

p. 30. Tum illuſtris illa adverſus Simonem Petriac Pauli congreſſio fit, qui cum Magicis artibus, utſe Deumprobaret,duo

bus ſuffultus Damonii, evalaſſet, Orationibus Apoſtolorum fugati, Damonibus, delapſia in Terram populo inſpe&#ante diſruptus eſt.

Sulp.l.2.c41. Petrus Simonem, alta Cali magico volatu petentem, diſſoluta carminum poteſtate dejecit & ſtravit.

e? Conſtit.Apoſt. I. 6, c. 9. Abdias Hiſt, Apoſt. l. I. c. 15. Hegeſip, de Bello Jud. l. 3. c. 2. Author Aðarum Petri
Pauli.

(b) Hegeſippus, Abdias. Patres 6 Syn. Aćt. 18.

(i) Mé'seese's wº Aaadver, 141a1 uſdenG is ºeg. Conſt. Apoſt. 'Ezr’āgalº Aaajray ºw'

&#9 piezºſe. Cyril. Cat. 6, p. 54. A. Sulpitius.

(k) Arnobius. Magicis Artibus volare, cepit. Auguſt. Tom. Io. Serm. 3. de Petro & Paulo Apoſtolis.

(1) Nixºy &SJ, dzāſeţa. Cyril. Hieroſ. ib.

(m) In caput collapſia cerebro viam diſperſit. Nicet, Theſ, 1.4. c. 1.

(n) >uzeices &mar 7: Jºurov agua. Metaphraſt. r r *

(o) Tsarea uten º'G-. A&t. Petri & Pauli apud Cotel. Not, in Lib. 6. Conſt, Apoſt.

p. 269.

(p) Páčala 8, an Savalaza, dºxa cuneila-curſºlar tº ixion, º ºr nº ris wºrk. Conſt.

poſt.

' (q) Arnobius. Conſlit. Apoſt. St. Ambroſ. St. Auſtin,

(r) Sulpitius. Sev. Cyrillus. Hieroſ.

Pridie cum ejuſdem urbis Eccleſiá jejunaverit. Auguſt. Ep. ad Caſul.

Atº Faeygaxis. Cyril. Hieroſ, &c. 2 -

(S) Thiſ reiseg, aſſaxiflow, g + Jºaoy 3 dairagov, runſºucrat, taſmsº f dºidows cºacă, aiſs

& ir'el as ºr ºf, ºw'éner, JJºyºza glºGº, Taxus's abºr, ? axéruw puzºr dºw87, 3% ar

tearºa, e Béxe3e, kaffaçãowls. P. 91. B. C.

(t) Miº in złuar, ir' iAfter knºwl? # II*, wizarv. Strom, 7, p. 764. D.

E e e 2 he
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he ſuffered by St.Peter's Prayers. (u)Tertul

lian having noted, that after the coming of the

Gºſpe/Magicians were always puniſh’d ſpeaks

only of Simon Magus, u eječfed out of the

Church, though heº that Elymas waſ

fruck blind. And that in the A&ts of the A.

poſtles (x) he received a juſt Sentence, and

worthy of himſelf, from the Apoſtle Peter, but

addeſh not one word of what he ſuffered from

St. Peter at Rome. (y) Origen proves that

there waſ ºſé, Sãow nothing Divine in Simon

from the Nature of his Dotirine, which made

Idolatry a thing indifferent, and from the Suc.

ceſs of it, it being in his time almoſt extintſ,

and that he periſhed with his Silver; but adds

not a hint of his periſhing by the Prayers of

the Apoſtles, which waſ the ſtrongeſ proof a

gainſ his pretenſions that he was the power of

God. (z) Euſebius declares how the Devil

raiſed up Simon as the great Adverſary to the

Apoſtles, and how the Divine Grace, by their

appearance and preſence, extinguiſhed that

flame; and how the Providence of God ſent

Peter after him to Rome in the days of Clau.

dius, to ſet himſelf againſt him, and how he

prevailed by cauſing the Light of the Goſpel to

Jhine there; but gives not the leaſt hint of his

being thus overcome, or thrown down by the

Prayers of Peter. The Biſhops of Rome, who,

ſaith Cotelerius, ſua tacere non ſolent, uſe

not to be ſilent in matters relating to them.

ſelves, ſay nothing of it. Nor is it credible,

faith (a) Hornius, Scriptores Romanor tam me.

morabilem rem preterituros fuiſe, that all the

Roman Writers of thoſe times, Suetonius,

Tacita, P/iny,&c. ſhould paſs over ſo memo.

rable a thing in filence , eſpecially if Simon

waſ ſo honoured by Claudius, and beloved by

Nero, aſ ſome Authors of this Story ſay he

way. It ſeems inconſiſtent, ſaith Waleſius, with

that other Story of Simon's being honoured at

Rome as a God by the Emperor, Senate, and

the People,and the continuance of his Statue

there in juſtin Martyr's days; which ſure it

would not have done, had he been ſo remarka.

by defeated or deft, oyed,before their Eyes. And

lofty, (b) St.Auſtin freely owns, that at Rome

this Story was by moſt People deemed falſe.

And is ſuch a Tale fit to be laid as the Founda.

tion of the Interpretation of this Chapter 2

§ 7. Arg. 2. This Opinion may alſo be con

futed from thoſe words, This day ſhall not

come unleſs there he an Apoſtacy firſt, and

the Man of Sin be revealed. For,

1. It is intolerable to think that Ağ, which

was ſo neceſſary for the promotion of the Go.

ſpel among the Gentiles, viz. the not impoſing

on them Circumciſion, and the Jewiſh Toke,and

the ceaſing to preach in the Synagogues of

the Jews, was the Apoſtacy intended by the

Apoſtle in theſe words. The Zealots among

the Jews might ſay of Paul, Thou teacheſt

Apoſtacy from the Law of Moſes ; for af.

terwards the (c) Ebionites rejeited all his E.

piffles, 'Anºirlw &ngaºls, adrów is réus, cal

ling him an Apoſtate from the Law 5 but

that St. Paul himſelf, ſpeaking to the Gen

tiles, ſhould call this his own pračice an A

poſtacy, is incredible.

Moreover,What advantage would it do them

in this matter, to tell them of an Apoſtacy

which had bapned before their Converſion,

Aëts 13.46. Lowe turn unto the Gentiles,

for ſo hath the Lord commanded us, and hap

ned again about the time of writing this Epi

ſºle, A&ts 19. 9. and finally, ſaith the Dočtor,

was completed when St. Paul came to Rome,

about five or ſeven years after at the moſt £

Might not the coming of the Lord be at hand,

though an Apoſtacy ſo near to be compleated,

were to go before it & See James 5.8, 9. 1 Pet.

4. 7.

2ly, As for the Apoſtacy of a conſiderable

part of Chriſtians to the abominable impiety of

the Gnoſticks, I have all along in the Inter.

pretation of theſe Epiſtles conſidered that, and

find no reaſon to affºrt it, nor any thing that

favours it, till we come to the 2 Pet.2. 20, 21.

'Tis true indeed, as (d) Juſtin Martyr and

Euſebius%. that moſt of the Samaritans

worſhippedSimon as the chief God; but bººt

& axois Hºrsaw, few in other Nations, ſºy

they, did it 3 but that one ſingle Perſon fell

off from Chriſtianity to him they ſay not.

(u) Poſt Evangelium muſtuan invenies Magos nift plane punitos, Simon M. jam fidelis—malediºus ab Apoſtoli, defide

eječiu eſt, alter Magia quicum Sergio Paulo, quoniam iſdem adverſatur Apoſtolu, luminum amiſſione multatus eſt. De

Idol, cap. 9.

(x) Ex quibu, eſt primus S. Magia qui in Atli, Apſelorum, condignam meruit ab Apoſiolo Petro juſtamgue Sententiam.

De Præſcript. Adv. Har, c. 46.

(y) Kai ń &#yed aflºphoir, ºn Jèv Seſov i <ſuay tº. L. I. contr. Celſum, p. 45. Oddzug 78%

irºn, Zaanarcí. L. 6, p. 282. Aiº stara & Major adºr avajeedoña Judau, ess iné àº.*

apywely wig, sº ºffeyv, & dºea, Kºnkºva, Com. in Johan. p. 36. D.

(z) dzrege, uéjay, 3 asy4×ow gºliawłºw tº Starsciar ſå zoting ºf 'Angéxar— £ue: J & #3ea

§ ºegnº xies Tris advisºwagºn {*,J, &ltarea arºv & refucia, ºvaz'ouïrn, ſº wrf; alº

*32 ºzzGºrévvv, &c. Hiſt. Eccl. i. 2. cap. 14.

(a) Not. in Sulpitium. p. 369.

(b) Eſt quidem hac ºpini, plurimorum, quamvis fam perhileant eſſe falſamplerique Romani. Ep. 86. ad Caſulanum.

p. 387. -

(c) Euſeb. Hiſt. Eccl. 1. 3. cap. 27. (d) Juſt. Mart. Ap. 2. p. 69. E.

(e) Euſebius



-

---

(e) Euſebius is expreſs, that neither the He.

reſie of Simon Magſa, nor of others, had any

prevalency in the times of the Apoſtles. The

great Apoſtacy which after the writing this

Epiſtle firſt appeared, and againſ which the

Catholick Epiſtles of St. James, Peter, and

St. John, and eſpecially the Epiffle to the He.

brews, war written, was that of the convert.

ed Jews to Judaiſm again ; and to this Dr.

Lightfoot probably refers the Apoſtacy here

mentioned; our Lord having foretold that the

Devil once caſt out of them by the Goſpel,

ſhould return to them with ſeven more evil

Spirits than himſelf; and concluding that Pa.

rable with thoſe words, ſo ſhall it be with this

preſent Generation, Mat. 12.43,44,45. Which

Opinion is well conſiſtent with my Interpreta:

tion of this Chapter, and may be embraced by

them who like not my Notion of this Apo

40 W.
f 2ly, This Man of Sin was yet to be reveal

ed., v.3. and there was yet a ſeaſon to come, in

which he was to be revealed, v. 6, 8. whereas

by the Confeſſion of Dr. Hammond, Simon

Magus was revealed as an Oppoſer of Chriſt,

and an 'Avirga G-, or Antagoniſt, to the Apo

ſtles long before : For, he ſaith, that (f) being

denied the power of working Miracles,which

he would have bought of the Apoſtles, ſoon

after he ſet up, and oppoſed himſelf againſt

Chriſt, and accordingly is here called ; 'Ayn.

reſºgº, the Adverſary, or he that oppoſeth

himſelf. Now the time when he would have

bought of them this power of working Miracles

wasA.D.35.that is,fourteen years beforeS.Paul

wrote this Epiſtle; if then ſoon after he ſet up,

and oppoſed himſelf againſt Chriſt, he muſt diſ.

cover himſelf ſoon after the Tear 35,andſo be

fore the writing this Epiffle. He adds in the

fame Note, That Simon Magus came to Rome

in the beginning of Claudiº his Reign, and

there did ſuch Miracles by the help of the

Devils, that he was taken for a God, and ac

cordingly had a Statue ere&ted to him with

this Inſcription, Simoni Deo Sančío. Euſebius

there adds, That the Devil had ſet him up as

the Great and Equal Antagoniſt of the Divine

Apoſtles. (g) St. Jerom alſo ſaith, That in

the ſecond year of Claudius St. Peter came to

Rome to oppoſe him. He therefore who was

then ſet up as the great Adverſary of the A

poffles, and as ſuch oppoſed by them in the ſe

cond Tear of Claudius, that is A.D.42, muſt
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be diſcovered then, that is, 9 Tears before the

writing this Epiffle. Fuſebius there adds, that

the flame he had there raiſed, by the appear

ance andpreſence of the Apoſłles, i.e. of Pe.

ter,as the words following ſhew,' rúx& $16%rºv,

was ſoon extinguiſhed ; which ſeems to prove

that Simon Magus's oppoſition to Chriſt was

not only diſcovered, but even extinguiſhed with

his Perſon before the writing this Epiſtle. And

indeed Irenatus, and almoſt all the Ancients a.

gree in this, with Dr. Hammond, that Simon

Magus having ſuffered this repulſe from Peter

at Samaria, began (h) to ſearch ſtill more in.

to the depths of Magick, that he might be

more able to contend with the Apoſtles; and

that by this means he affoniſhed many, was no.

noured by Claudius with a Statue,and glorified

by many as a God: He ſoon returned, ſaith

Theodoret, to his former Arts. Now,can we

think that a Man, who deſignedto be reckoned

uéyd; tıç, ſome great one, and to ſeem glorious

in the World, ſhould purſue that deſign, by hi

ding, and not diſcovering himſelf about fifteen

Tears 2 r

In a word, It cannot reaſonably be thought

that almoſt all Samaria ſhould worſhip him ;

that he ſhould be honoured in the days of Clau.

dius as a God at Rome, by the Emperor, the

Senate, and the People; and that the Devil

ſhould ſet him up as the Great Adverſary of

the Apoſtles long before this time; and that

the ſeaſon of his being revealed ſhould be yet

*:::, lv, I inſt this Opi. Arg. 3. 31y, I argue againſt thiſ Upt.

nion from#.º he fitteth in theT.

ple of God, v. 4. for whether we interpret

this of the Temple of Jeruſalem, or 7the

Church of God, which are all the Interpretati.

ons known to the Ancient Fathers, or applied

by them to theſe words, it is certain that nei.

ther Simon Magus, nor his Followers, ſat in

any of them. The (k) Dočtor therefore ir

forced to ſay, this agrees to Simon, as being

worſhipped at Samaria, in thoſe places which

had been ſet apart to the worſhip of the True

God, they worſhipping him there Sugudaag, 3

Svoias, garová'ais, with all ſorts of Sacrificeſ.

But would St. Paul ſtile the Samaritan Tem.

plc, had it been then ſtanding, as it was not,

the Temple of God? Would he have done this

after our Lord’s declaration made againſt them

that they worſhipped they knew not what 2

The truth is,that the Temple built upon their

(e) Aſº Jº ºre xiaorº, ºre dºs ſ. 7& Tºte ºvávtw ovſke;mºd n, kºſ' airs &erus'Amoswaux's wºn

xeſvuº. Hiſt. Eccl. 1. 2. c. 14.

(f) Note E.

(g) Tº 44.7irº KXaviſ's Fre, ei, tº &roxtuñra, Xiaowa 3 way, 7% ‘Péºn itſ;z). In Petro.

(h) Cupidius intendit contendere adverſia Apoſtolos, uti & ipſe glorioſus videretur eſſe, & univerſam Magian adhucam

plims inſcrutans, ita ut in ſtuporem cogeret multos hominum, quippe cum eſſet ſub Claudio Ceſare, a quo triam ſtatua honorae

tus eſſe dicitur propter Magiam, hic igitur & multis quaſi Deus glorificatus eff. Lib. 1. Cap. 20.

(i) Evº airG-sejº & aeſligar iwarias, kaºlºriar, Harr, Fab.l. I. c. 1.

(k) Note E. and G.

holy
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holy Mountain, was long before deſtroyed by

Hircanus, and that which Herod built them,

they regarded not, aſ ſtanding not upon that

Mountain. Where therefore was the Temple in

which they offered all kind of Sacrifices to this

AMagician & Indeed, the Doctor uſeth too much

Artifice in thus connetting theſe things ; for

that almoſt all the Samaritans did worſhip Si

mon Magus as the firſt or principal God, Euſe.

bius doth ſºy from Juſtin Martyr Hiſt. Eccl. 2.

13. but that they then worſhipped him with a

my kind of Sacrifices, he doth nºt ſy: But on

/y that ſome of his Followers, who (1) pretend.

Čd to embrace the Chriſtian Religion, (which

Simon Magus then profeſſedly oppoſed) fell

back to the worſhip of Dæmons,and had got

Images of Simon and Helen, which they thus

worſhipped with Sacrifices.

§ 9. Aig. 4. Remember you not, ſaith the

Apoſtle, that I told you of theſe things? Now

is it probable, that in the ſhort time he ſtayed

with them, he ſhould tell them bow Simon Ma

gus ſat in the Temple of God and that Chriſt's

coming was to deſtroy him ; and that ſo ſoon at

S. Paul ſhould leave off preaching in the Jewiſh

Synagogues, S Magus and his Followers would

he revealed 'Credat Judatus Apella : For the

Myſtery ofº doth already work, v.7.

that is, faith Dr.H.this ſort of Men are already

formed into a Seti under their Ring-leaders,

Simon and Carpocrates. Wonderful that Car.

F.'ſ (m)Clemens of Alexandria,

Euſebius, and Theodoret, appeared only in the

time of Hadrian, that is, A. D. 107, at the

ſooneſi, ſhould be the Ring-leader of a Seá at

the writing of this Epiſtle, that is, at leaſt, 56

Years before he began his Hereſte.

It follows, v.8. And then ſhall that wicked

one be revealed,whom the lord ſhall conſume

with the ſpirit of his mouth,tº c. that is, ſaith

D.Hammond,then immediately ſhallye ſeethe

Se&t of the Gnofficks ſhew it ſelf, joyn with,

and ſtir up the Jews,and bring heavy Perſecu.

tions upon the Chriſtians,and having this op

portunity to calumniate them to the Jews.be.

have themſelves as their profeſſed Oppoſers.

And Simon Magus ſhall ſet himſelf forth in

the Head of them, whom, as a profeſs'd Ene

my of Chriſt, Chriſt ſhall deſtroy by extraor.

dinary means,by the Preaching and Miracles

of St.Peter; and for all the Apoſtatizing Gno.

ſticks that adhere to him,they ſhall be invol.

ved in the deſtrućtion of the Unbelieving

Jews, with whom they have joyned againſt

the Chriſtians. In which long Paraphraſe there

is nothing certain, and nothing which can be

confirmed, either from Scripture or Antiquity.

That there were then any Gnoſticks in being,

that they ever then did, or were in a capacity

to perſecute the Chriſtians, that any ſingle

Perſon of them periſhed at the fatal time of

the deſiručion of the unbelieving Jews, I me.

veryet ſaw proved.That Simon Magus ſhould

ſet himſelf in the Head of theſe Gnoſticks, or

#. any other of his Followers, who tea, extinčí

efore they bore that name,’tis not credible.That

his Followers,who pretended that Simon himſelf

was the chief, or principal God, who worſhip.

ped him, and the very Images of Simon and

Helena, with all kind of Sacrifices, who held

the Law and Prophets were not to be regard.

ed, ſhould ingratiate themſelves, and joyn with

the Jews, is ſtill more incredible. And/affy,

that Simon Magus periſhed by the Miracles of

St.Peter, I have ſhewed to be improbable. And

this I think ſufficient to be offered againſt this

Interpretation.

§ io. I ſhould proceed to thoſe Conſiderati.

ons which ſeem to lie againſt that Opinion, which

holds that the Apoſłſe primarily intends the

Papal Antichriſt, but I have already done this,

both in this Preface, and in the following An

notations; and therefore ſhall at preſent only

add, that this Man of Sin is to ſit in the Tem

ple of God, and probably to do it then when

the Apoſtle writ for he gives it as a Chara

tier, § which the Theſſalonians, to whom he

writ, might know him, and then he could be no

other than the Jewiſh Dočtors. Moreover,

this Temple of God muſt either be the Temple

of God, properly ſo called, which was deſtroy

ed by Titus, A. D. 7c. and then again, The

Man of Sin, who was to ſit in it, muff denote

the ſame Perſons, or as ſome of the moſt Anci.

ent Fathers, (n) Irenaus, (o) Hippolitus, (p)

St. Cyril, and (q) St. Ambroſe thought,cither

the Ruins of that Temple,or another to be built

by Antichriſt in behalf of the Jews, and then

as it is not reaſonable to think the Apoſtle

would abſolutely ſtile that the Temple of God

which had never been ſo, and which was only

built by one who magnified himſelf againſt,and

openly blaſphemed the true God; ſo is it more

% to think the Pope and his Clergy

ſhould ſit in it. They therefore who think that

they are here eſpecially intended, embrace the

---

(1) Xeºlarºv tºozzºla, Kaoxeyhºol, is tº ºu 3-axºssa de Tº Gºa Jaatſa ºvías, Jºy ºffey

affs. &maap64vor), Kºlzººloſs, & yºaºs, ºva, wig tº is zaorg), 3 + 'Extrn, Svuéuad rº, 3

sucía;, & grorº is 787s; Sºngx4: &#xeº'ss. Ibid.

(m) ‘AJeavº Bazºo;19. Theod. Har. Fab. 1. 1. c. 6. He tº 'Aſear; fl. Bagºto, Kºs.

CIem. Strom. 7, p. 764. Euſeb. Hiſt. Eccl. 1.4. c. 7.

(n) in Templo Dei ſedebit, ſeducens eos qui adorant eum, quaſi ſit Chriſtus. L. 3. p. 473.

§ Templum conſtruet Hieroſolymis, quod confeſtim excitatum tradet judicia. P. 27. & 33.

(p) II;ior &ga way 3 + x&laºvº Táv Izdalay ºnzi. Catech. 15. p. 164, 165.

(q) Ergo ſedebit in Templo interiori judæorum, qui Chriſtum negant. In Luc. 21.

Sentiments
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Sentiments of the Fathers of the Fifth,and the

following Centuries, viz. of (r) Chryſoſtom,

Theodoret, St. Auſtin, and St.Jerom, that by

the Temple of God, we are to underſtand the

Chriſtian Church. But this Interpretation is

Jiable to this Obještion,That 'tis not reaſonable

to conceive the Holy Spirit, without anymark

of diffinition, would give that name to the A

poſtate Church, in which the Beaſt and the

falſe Prophet did preſide, ſhe being by the ſame

Spirit, when he% //70/"eº of

her, ſtill repreſented as Spiritual Sodom and

AEgypt, MyſticalBabylon,and the Mother of

Fornications and Abominations, Rev. 11.8.

17. 5. Hence (s) Bellarmine makes this In.

ference from the Interpretation of the Prote.

ſtants, That, #.it be true,the Roman Church,

in which the Pope preſides, muſt be the Church

of God. To this our Writer; anſwer, That

this Name waſ given to the Church of Rome

becauſe ſhe once waſ ſo. But when was that 3

Way it not before the Man of Sin ſat in her,

and exalted himſelf above God and Chriſt 2

and can he properly be ſaid to ſit in the Church

of God, who whilſt he ſitteth in it, is not the

Man of Sin, nor does thoſe things which be.

Mong to him ; and when he is the Man of Sin,

ſiteth no longer in the Church of God, but in

Spiritual Egypt, the Oppreſſor of God's People,

in Myſtical Babylon the Mother of Idolatry,

and the Great Enemy of the Church of God,

and in the Synagogue of Satan &

But that I may not wholly differ from my

Brethren in this matter, Igrant theſe words

may, in a ſecondary ſenſe, be attributed to the

Papal Antichriſt, or Man of Sin, and may be

ſignally fulfilled in him, in the deſtručfión of

him by the Spirit of Chriſt's Mouth, he being

the Succeſſor to the Apoſtate Jewiſh Church,

to whom theſe Charaćiers agree, aſ well aſ to

her; and therefore in the Annotations I have

% given a place to this Interpretation

alſo. -

§ 11. Laſty, As for the Objeſtions which

may be raiſed againſt the ſenſe which I have

put upon theſe words, I have already anſwered

moſt of them in the Annotations, only two ſtill

Žemain to be more fully anſwered, viz.

Objećt. 1. That all the Fathers and ancient

interpreters, ſeem not only ſilent as to this im.

port of theſe words, but generally ſeem to refer

the tº kamix, that which with held this Re

velation of the Man of Sinto the Roman Em.

pire. - , - -

Anſw.To this I anſwer, (1.) That this Obje.

tfionº be retorted upon all the other Opini

ons with equal ſtrength; for what is there ſaid

by any of the Fathers, or Eccleſiaſtical Wri

ters, for ſix hundredTears, whence it may be

concluded that either Mahomet, or the Pope

of Rome, were the Man of Sin here mention

ed? What hint hath any Commentator, Greek

or Latin, in his Notes upon this Chapter, for 4

thouſand Tears, given, that the Pope and his

Clergy were the Perſons here intended 3

If it be here replied, That they do conſe.

uentially overthrow this Opinion, by making

the Roman Empire to be the 73 ratiºn, that

which with-held. I anſwer, That they more

fully overthrow the Opinion, which ſaith the

Papal Government is Antichriſt, or the Man

of Sin. - - -

1. By ſaying that (t) Antichriſt was coming,

and at hand, ſong before the appearance of the

little Horn, which ſprung up only from the

º of the Roman Empire, which hapned

. D. 475. -- " - -

2ly, By teaching, ſo generally as they did,

that Antićhriſt being once revealed was to con

tinue not 126o Tears, but only three Years

and an half. See Note on v. 8.

3ly, That he was to be of the Jewiſh Ex

trati, one (u) of the Tribe of Dan, who alſo

waſ to be circumciſed. And --

4ly, That he ſhould be an Enemy to (x) Ido.

latry and Image-Worſhip, as Irena:us, Hippo.

lytus, Cyrillus Hieroſ. St. Chryſoſtom, and

Theodoret ſay. -

In a word, they generally held, aſ I have

Jhewed Note on v. Io. that Antichrift was to

come with Signs and Wonders to deceive the

Jews, that they might be puniſhed for their In

fidelity. All which things muſt be manifeſty

inconſiſtent with the common Nation, that the

Pope's Hierarchy# be the Man ofSin here

primarily intended by St. Paul.

3 ly, I anſwer, That though the Fathers do

not expreſy ſay the Jewiſh Nation was the

Man of Sin which the Apoſtle here intended.

yet many of them have ſaid thoſe things on

(r) Naºy 3 ess tº 'Exxxncia, Čaºxtºw. Theod. Tz, raſlax: 'Exxanaias. Chryſ.

Hieroſolymi, ut quidam putant, vel in Eccleſia, quod verius Arbitramur. Hieron. ad Algaſ, qu. I 1. F. 69. D.

Auguſt. de Civ. Dei. l.20. c. 19.

(s) Lib. 3. de R. Pont. cap. 13.

(t) Antichriſtojam inſtante. Tertul. de fuga, &c. Antichriſti tempus infeſtum appropinquare nunc capit. Cyprian. Ex

hort. ad Martyr. Scire debitis, ºr pro certo tenere, & credere Antichrifti tempus appropinquaſe. Ep. 38. p. 12o. 39.

p. 139. Etde Judá Euſeb.

"O, &# 3pwoºglu is 'Aynxeira mºpsoia, iſ tºrs wantidºsiy &T. Hiſt. Eccl. I. 6, c. 7. -

(u) Hieremias tribum ex quá veniet manifeſavit dicens ex Dan, &c. Iren.l.5.c.30, Hippol.p.24,25. Ambroſ. de Be

#edićt. Patriarch.c.7. Aug.Tom.4.4u.22 in Joſ. p.293. Proſper, dimid.Temp.c.9. Theodor, in Gen qu-1 top,75.

(x) Idola quidem ſeponens. Iren. 1.5. c.25. Idolatriam non admitter. Hippolyt. p. 33. Mixes

Jºsy tº GAA, tuzë, 3 Avrixerg. p. 164. Chryſoſt. in 2 Theſſ, 2.4. Theod, ibid. & Com. in

Dan. 11, 36.

which
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499 The Preface to the ſecond Epiſtle of
which thr ation doth depend; at them after they had rejeſłed our Meſſiah, and

V.g. that this Manóf Sin was to be of Jewiſh

Extract, that he way to fit in the Témple ºf

Jeruſalem, and that he way to come chiefly º,

ileº: the unbelieving Jews, that ſº they
ºbtle puniſhed for their Infidelity. And

"Taffy. As to the 73 sº, or rather; 31

23, he that letteth, I only in this differ from

them, that wherea, they refer this to the Rö.

man Empire, I do refer it to a Roman Empe.

for; and a ſame ºf then held thiſ (y) Néro

ºu this Antichriſt, and Man of Sin, and 0.

thers that he way (z) Domitian, ſº do I bold

that Claudius, the Predeceſſºr ºf that Nero,

way the Perſon that with-bºd. ' ' ". . .

§ 12. Object. 2. It farther is objeded That

the Jews were #3 before revealed to be the

great Oppoſers of Chriſtianity, and the Scribes

‘and Phariſees had long far in the Temple o

God; wherefore the Revelation of the Ålan ºf

Sin,being only to take place for ſome conſidera

ble time after the writing this Epiſtle, the

Jewiſh Nation cannot be reaſon ; deemed

the Man of Sin. ' ' " " " ' " '

Anſw.. I have already anſwered this Qje.

#ion in the Paraphraſe, by ſhewing that theſe
are the#. of the Man of Sin, b

which the Theſſalonians, and others, might

then know him; and that they were all ſpoken

in the Preſent ºft; ſhewing twhat he alrea.

dy did; and that he waſ yet more fully to be

revealed, either by his 'ašual A º frºm

ihe Roman Government, which haphed in the

Twelfth of Nero, or by the great Apoſtacy

of the Believers of that Nation from the Faith.

2ly, I add, That the Jewiſh Nation not on.
§ agreit Opinion of their dearneſ; to the

dd of Heaven, but were alſo look’d upon by

their Proſelytes, and others, aſ God’s peculiar

andbeloved People,and therefore ſuch a change

of Providence a made it appear tº all Men,
ihey were become the§hisWrath,

muſt alſo be a Revelation of them as the great.

eft of Sinners. And ſince this came upon

ºver

crucified the Lord of Life, it muſt be a diſco.

#;º: Sons of# lition upon

'this account; and in this ſenſe the removing

that which Iétted, muft make way for the Re

ºvelation of that wicked one whom the Lord

would conſume with the breath of his Mouth.

As then the Roman Church, though ſhe is

thought by us to be the Antichriſt here ſpoken

§ and the Beaſt mentioned in the Revelati.

ſis, is yet by many other Chriſtian Churches
in theſº thought to be the true Catholick

Church ºf Chrift, and her. Biſhop to be the

Vicar of Chriſt, the Succeſſor of Peter, and

the Head of theº Church, and ſo

will only be revealed to them to be what we

now deem her, when ſhe ſhall go into deſtru:
&tion, and be deſtroyed by the Sword of

Chriſt, and by the #ºf his Mouth,#

was the Church of Jeruſalem then only fully

revealed to Jew and Gentile, and to the Judai.

zing Chriſtians, to be not what they did erro.

niouſly think her, but what the Apoſtle bere

doth repreſent her, when our Lord did thus

conſume her by the breath of his Mouth,444

God{{...} demonſtrated ſhe was a Veſſel

of his Wrath fitted for deſtrućtion. -

“. This Epiſtle ſeems to be written ſºft, after
the firſt, and as#. Pearſon probably tº

jeffures, in the ſame fear, Sylvanus and Ti.

motheus being ſtill with him when he ºri.it,

as they were if the writing of the firſt Epiſt.
2 Thiſ 1: i." Now St.Paul țăd at Corinth

only a Year and ſix Months, Aïs,18:41, and

there# reached a ::::::::#.
every Sabbath day, before they came tº Pſ",

***ś
Epiſtle, it being written after that, Timºthy

was come to bim, 1 Theſſ. 3.6. and they ſee”

to be gone from him before he left Corinth, ſº

go to Syria, for then be bad only with bi

; ă and Aquila, Alls 18. 18. 'ſo that the

ãºinfºrd Épiſtles could not

be above a Tear.

--------- ... ... -------- - - - - ---- * * * * *

... (y_) Opinione multorum receptum eft itſam Antichrifium venturum. Sulp. Hiſt. S. l. 2. c. 4c.

(2) Multinoſtrorum patant of ſevitieſac turpitudihis magnitudinem Domitianum Nºrman Antichriftum frt. Hieron.
--- * * * , , , , , , , , , , º, . . . . * *

- - -

* * * * * * * * * * ~ *in Dan. 11, F.267. M.º.º.

* - - -
-

- - - *
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C H A P T E R i.

4-"

Verſe 1. P A Ul L and Sylvanus and Ti.

I. motheusſ write] to the Church

of the Theſſalonians [ effabliſhed] in [the

#nowledge and worſhip of] God the Father,

and our Lord Jeſus Chriſt.

2. [Wiſhing] grace to you,and peace from

God our Father, and the Lord Jeſus Chriſt.

3. We are bound to thank God always

for you, Brethren, as it is meet [for tº to

do, J becauſe that your Faith groweth ex

ceedingly, and the Charity of every one of

you all towards each other aboundeth.

4. So that we our ſelves glory in you, [or

boaſt of you] in the Churches of God, for

your patience, and [for º faith [which

produceth this patience] in all your perſecu

tions, and tribulations which you endure,

5. Which [Diſpenſation of Divine Wiſdom

appointing you to ſuffer, 1 Theſſ. 3. 3. and

permitting others thus to perſecute you, isa

manifeſt token of the a righteous judgment

of God, [theſe Sufferings befalling you] that

you may be accounted worthy of the [Cele.

ftial] Kingdom of God, for which you alſo

ſuffer, [and ſo are an aſſurance of a day when

God will thus reward you.]

6. Seeing it is a righteous thing with

[that] God [to whom belongeth recompence,

Rom. 12. 19, and who will avenge bis Eleč

that cry unto him day and night, Luke 18, 7.]

to recompence tribulation to them that trou.

ble you. .

7.And toyou who are troubled as we are,

reſt with us, [whichº we both compleatly

fhall enjoy] when the Lord Jeſus ſhalſ be ré.

vealed from Heaven, [attended] with his

mighty Angels, [aſ he ſhall be at the laſt

day, 1 Theff. 4.16, when he will come to give

every one according to his works, Matth. 16.

27. Mark 8.38. and gather all the Nations

of theº before him, Matth. 25.32. Jude

I4, 15.

8. [When be ſhall come, I ſay, in flaming

fire, taking vengeance on them [among the

Heathens] who know not God,and [of thoſe

jews and .."; who [having heard] o

bey not the Goſpel of our Lord Jeſus

Chriſt. -

9. Who ſhall be puniſhed with everlaſting

deſtrućtion from the preſence of the Lord,

[from whoſe bliſsful Preſence they ſhall for

ever be excluded, Matth. 25. 41, *...] and

[ſhall find that deſtrućtion infliãed on them]

b by the glory of his power, [that being the

time when God will make known his power,

on the veſſels of wrath fitted for deſtručion,

Rom. 1. 23.]

Io. [And it is alſo a righteous thing with

him, then to recompence to you eternal reſ)

when he ſhall come to be glorified in [his

F f { dealings



4O2 Chap. IA Paraphraſe with Annotations on

dealings with] his Saints, and to be admired

[for his great love] in [and by J all them

, that believe, [and particularly by you, ) be.

cauſe our teſtimony among you was believed

in that day.

11. Wherefore alſo we pray always for

you, that our God would count you worthy

[ºrean F waſaws, would make you worthy,V.5.]

of this calling [to his Kingdom and Glory,)

and fulfil all the good pleaſure of his good

Annotations

Verſe 5. T H'z Jizala, Meſaws, of the righ.

teous judgment of God, &c.

. This place, faith (a) Effhia, proves again

, the Hercricks, that Life Eternal is not ſo to

be aſcribed to the grace of God, aſ not to be

attributed alſo to the worth and merits of

men, proceeding from the grace of God.

But the true import of theſe words will

be ſufficiently contained in theſe following

particulars:

1. That the Juſtice of God obligeth him

to recompence the Obedience, and Sufferings

of his faithful Servants, either in this, or

in the world to come ; ſince were it other.

wiſe, we could have no ſufficient Motive to

Perſeverance in Obedience to him, or ſuf.

fering for his ſake; and therefore this, by

the Apoſtle, is laid as the foundation of all

the Service which we pay unto him,even the

firm belief that God is, and that he is a re

warder of them that diligently ſeek him, Heb.

I 1.6. -

2ly, That ſince God doth not, and accord

ing to the nature of the thing he cannot re

compence them in this Life, who ſuffer all

Calamities and Loſſes they can endure here,

and even Death it ſelf for his ſake, his Ju

ſtice will oblige him to do it in the next.

Hence the Apoffle ſaith of himſelf, and all

his Fellow-ſufferers, If in this life only we

have hope in Chriſt, we are of all men the

moſt miſerable, 1 Cor. 15. 19. and puts the

queſtion thus, If the dead riſe not at all—

why ſtand we in jeopardy every hour? v. 29,

O. But

3/y, That this Reward ſhould be for kind

ſo excellent, as is the Beatifick Viſion, the

being heirs of God, joint-heirs with Chriſt,

the being like to him in glory; and for dura

tion ſhould be eternal; can never be on the

account of that ſtrićt Juſtice which rendreth

to every one his due, ſeeing there can be

no Proportion betwixt a finite A&tion, or

Paſſion, and an infinite Reward ; and

therefore the ſame Apoſile who faith here,

2:lºya jazz, we for theſe Sufferings are

neſs in you, and the work of faith with

power.

12. That the name of our Lord Jeſus

Chriſt may be glorified in you,[by your con.

tinuance in your faith, and ye in him, ſor

by him, according to the grace of our God,

and the Lord Jeſus Chriſt,[by which you are

enabled to continue in the faith,and fulfil the

good pleaſure of his will.] -

on Chap. I.

accounted worthy of this Kingdom, doth elſe.

where poſitively declare the Sufferings of

this preſent Life, ºn affa, not worthy iof

the dº, which ſhall hereafter be revealed,

Rom.8. 18. Nor can the Grace of God,

vouchſafed to enable us thus to perſeverance

in Sufferings, enhance the Merit of thoſe

Sufferings, or make the Reward in Juſtice

due unto us; ſince if it be of Grace that we

thus ſuffer, then it is not of Debt that we

are thus rewarded; God being not in ſtrićt

Juſtice obliged to reward his own free Gifts

and Graces he confers upon us. But

4!y, Even this Eternal Recompence being

promiſed to thoſe who ſuffer for the ſake

of Chriſt, by him who hath ſaid, Be thou

faithful to the death, and I will give thee a

Crown of Life, Rev. 2. Io, and propounded

this as the chief Encouragement, thus toen

dure with Patience to the end, that great is

our reward in Heaven, Matth. 5. 12, it may

be ſaid, by virtue of that Promiſe to be in

juſtice due to them, who do thus ſuffer for

it, it being a part of juſtice to perform our

Promiſes, and be faithful to our Words.

This therefore is a faithful ſaying, If we

ſuffer with him, if we endure, we ſhall live,

and reign with him, 2 Tim. 2. 1 1, 12. And

we may reſt aſſured, That God the righte

out judge willgive this Crown of Righteouſ.

neſs to ta at that day, 2 Tim. 4, 8, that be

ing approved, we ſhall receive that Crown

of Life which the Lord hath promiſed to

them that love him, James I. 12. But then

God being not obliged in ſtrićt juſtice to

Fº ſo great a Recompence, he cannot

e ſaid to confer it, ex dignitate, merito,aut

aqualitate Rei, by reaſon of the dignity or

worth of theſe our Sufferings, or becauſe the

Reward is only to equal the Merit of them,

but only ex juſtitia path, becauſe his Pro

miſe hath made it juſt and equal for him ſo
to do.

Wer. 9. This Phraſe, & 3.73 + Jºn; £ igG

wig, and from the glory of his power,is taken

from Iſaiah 2. 19, 21.

*a ) Monſtrare hic locus ºntra Hartticº, vitam eternam, que in regno Dei intelligiºur, non ita gratié Dei tribuendam

eſſe, it nonetiam dignifas, 6 meritis hominum Agraria Dei perfºiu, retrituatur, - -

CHAPTER
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CH A P T E R II,

Verſe “Nº we befeech you, Brethren,

- by [or concerning] a the co

ming of our Lord Jeſus Chriſt, and by our

#: together to him, [mentioned, Mat.

24.3 I.

2.That ye be not ſoon ſhaken in mindſån."

# toº; from the Sentence you formerly recei.

ved from me, or be troubled neither by ſpi

ſit, [i. e., by any pretended Revelation,] nor

by word [ſpoken by us, and by others miſun.

deſivod, 2 Pet. 3.15, 16.] nor by letter, as

from us, [i.e. by any thing contained in our

former Epſile, Cháp. 4.15. & 5.2. or ra

ther in thoſe words , Chap. 2. 16. Wrath is

come upon them & TéAG to the uttermoff,ſº

as [to conceive J that the day of Chriſt b is

at hand.

3. Let no man deceive you [by theſe pre

tences] by any means, for that day ſhall not

come, except there come c a falling away

firſt [of the fews from the Roman Empire, or

from the Faith,J and [by that means J the

a Man of Sin be reveiled, [who is] the Son
of Perdition.

4.Who coppoſeth [himſelf now to the Chri.

ſtian Church, and f exalteth himſelfabove

all that is called God, or that is worſhipped

[Gr. º. oićzºuz, or worſhip; ) ſo that he, as

g God, g fitteth in the Temple of God, ſhew

h

i

k

l

ſil

Il

O

ing himſelf that he is God.

5. Remember ye not, that when I was yet

with you, h I told you [of] theſe things,

[yiz. of the man of ſin to be revealed, and of

iheſe Charaders of him.] -

6. And now ye know i what witholdeth,

that he might be revealed k in his time.

7. Forthelmyſtery of iniquity doth alrea

dy work, (i.e. the jews are already making

ſome efforts towards this Apoſtacy, J only

he m who now letteth will let, [or, only

there is that witholdeth as yet, and will con

tinue ſo to do] n until he [or it be taken out
of the way. ſ

8. And then ſhall o that wicked one be

P q prevealed, whom the Lord ſhall q conſume

Annotations

a Verſe 1. 'Ta' + zaguaia, & Kveis, By the coming

of the Lord..] That Uzie with a

Genitive Caſe ſignifies de, or circa, about,

or concerning, cannot be doubted. It is ten

dred concerning Rom. 9, 27. See 2 Cor. 12.

5, 8. It is thrice rendred, of, in the ſame

import, as 2 Cor. 1, 8, our hopeJº Jazz, of

you is certain; Chap. 8. 23. Whether any

enquire, Jº Tirs, of Tittº ; and v. 24, our

with the ſpirit [or breath] of his mouth, and

ſhall r deſtroy with the brightneſs of his r

Coming.

9. Even him whoſe coming is after the

working of Satan, with all power, and s

ſigns, and lying wonders.

10. And with all deceivableneſs of unrigh

teouſneſs in them that periſh, t becauſe they t

received not the love of the truth that they

might be ſaved.

11. And for this cauſe u God ſhall ſend u

[among] them ſtrong deluſions [which will

have this effe:# upon them.] that they ſhould

[ſhall) believe a lie.

12. That they all might be damned, [Gr.

judged and condemned who believed not the

truth, [the Goſpel freached to them 5 See

Note on Rom, 2.8.j but had pleaſure in un

righteouſneſs, [or Fulſhoo! ; See Note on

I Cor. 13. 6.]

13. But we are bound to give thanks al

ways to God for the Brethren beloved of

the Lord, becauſe God hath from the be

ginning [ of our preaching to you ſhew’d,

1 Theſſ. 1. 4, 5. that he had, I choſen you

to Salvation through San&ification of the

Spirit, [which gives the earneſt of it, and

makes as meet for it, J and belief of the

truth, [which promiſeth it.]

14. X Whereunto [i. e. to which Faith, x

and Sanétification,] he hath called you by

[the preaching of jour Goſpel y to the ob

taining of the Glory, [Gr, to the glorious Sal.

vation] of our Lord Jeſus Chriſt.

15. Therefore, Brethren, ſtand faſt [in

the Faith,J and z hold the Traditions which

ou have been taught, whether by Word,

É. 5, 6..] or [by this] our Epiſtle.

16. Now our Lord Jeſus Chriſt himſelf,

and God, even our Father [through him]

who hath loved us, and hath given us ever

laſting Conſolation, and good hope, through

Grace;

17. Comfort your hearts, and ſtabliſh you

in every good word and work.

on Chap. II.

boaſting & jº, i. e. Concerning you. Phi

lip. I. 7. It is meet for me to think thus,

* zivºv jº, of you all. Hence Phavori

nus faith 'tis uſed, ada; tº dº. See 2 Cor.

7. 4. & 9. 3.

The coming of Chriſt is by the Reverend

Dr. Hammond, referred to Chriſt'scoming to

deſtroy the unbelieving jewº, and throw

down their Temple,and their Worſhip which

Ff f 2 de
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depended on it. This is the magaziz is tº ſº

d,3,47s, the coming of Chriſt, or of the Son

of Man, ſo often mentioned in our Lord's

Predićtion of the Deſtrućtion of feruſalem,

and of the Temple, Mat. 24, 3, 27, 37, 39.

This is moſt certainly the import of the

Phraſe in St. James twice, when he exhorts

the Brethren to be patient, twº + ragedias is

Kvels, till the coming of the Lord ; adding

that this refusia ſº Kveſ, coming of our Lord

was at hand, and the judge ſtood before the

door, James 5. 7, 8, 9.

As for the Phraſe,0urgathering together to

him,it ſeems parallel to theWords of Chriſt,

Mat. 24, 31. 33audžaci tº taxex1& wº, his

Angel ſhall then gather his Eletſ. And to

apply it to the Theſſilonians, let it be noted,

that they were partly Converts of the fews

and Proſelytes. For the Converts made by

St. Paul's preaching to them, were of the be:

lieving jews, and the devout Greeks, A&ts

17. 4, who, in expe&tation of our Lord’s

Predićtion, as well as from their Obſervati.

on of the Jewiſh Feſtivals, might be inclined

to go up to jeruſalem. Moreover, till the

writing of this Epiffle, if not long after, e.

ven till the Deſtrućtion of Jeruſalem, the

Jewiſh Converts kept up their Synagogue

Worſhip, and many Proſeliter, and other

Chriſtians, did not ſcruple to aſſemble with

them; the Jewiſh Converts thought them.

ſelves obliged to do it, they being all zealous

of the Law, A&ts 21. 20. and many of the

Gentile Chriſtians complied with it at Co

rinth, Galatia, and Philippi; but after the

Deſtru&ion of Jeruſalem, there was an end

of this Synagogue-Worſhip, the Day having

revealed that God was no longer pleaſed

with it, and then they met together ſtill as

Churches of Chriſt; and this might be their

àiaulay); rejs arºv, the gathering together

to him here ſpoken of -

But yet, conſidering that this ratesia, or

coming of Chriſt in the former Epiſtle is uſed

four times, with relation to Chriſt's coming

at the Day of Judgment, viz. Chap. 2. 19.

& 3. 13. & 4. 15. & 5.23. it may be thought

more reaſonable to refer this paſſage to the

ſame Advent, and Paraphraſe it thus, I be.

ſeech you Brethren, by (the Bleſſing you ex

pe&t at) the coming of our Lord jeſus Chriſt,

and at our gathering together to him.

Wer. 2. 'Evésºzº is, or bath been inſtant.]

To conceive that ſignal Day of the Deſtru.

aion of their Enemies the jews, and the

Deliverance of the Chriſtians mentioned, foe!

2. 31, 32. Mal. 4: 1, 2, come, and find them.

ſelºes deceived in that Conception, might

cauſe great trouble to them, and even ſhake

their ſtedfaſtneſs in the Faith.

(a) De Vitā ſui, p. 999. E.

Wer. 3. ‘Azogucia rºw, a falling away{{...} C

The Rebellion of the º againſt the Chal.

deans was always ſtiled Apoſtacy, and the

jews upon that account Apoſtates. So fe

ruſalem is repreſented as mais &vºtins, a City

that rebel"d againſt Kings ; and in which

&mºdus jířovrul, Rebellions were found, Ezra

4. 12, 15, 19. Thus Ezra 3. 2, 18, 22. they

are ſtiled 'Isſaiot &rºra, rebelliola jews ;

and v. 27. it is ſaid that they were given to

Rebellion and War. See Neh. 2, 19. & 6. 6.

1 Mac. 13. 16. 2 Mac. 5. 11. And in like

manner their Revolt from the Roman Go

vernment, is by joſephus generally expreſſed

by the ſame word, (a) Coming from Rome,

faith he, in the time of Nero, when Felix was

Procurator of Judea, I found then the be.

ginnings of Innovations, & Tex86 &mi tº Papaia,

Krøde uá;2 ºvtat, and many much additied

to Apoſtacy from the Roman Government.

(b) One juſt/s, faith he, provoked the Peo.

ple, & ºvgaaſay, to Rebellion ; but john the

Son of Levi ſeeing ſome of them, Ja: Tlal &m-

saoia, Tla) arº Pauatay wéja ºf ovºvºws, prone to

Apoſłacy from the Roman Government, en

deavoured to keep them to their Duty.

But if any like not this Notion of Apo.

facy, they may underſtand theſe words, of

the great Apoſtacy of the fews foretold by

Chriſt, Mat. 24. 11, 12. and which hapned

not only in judea, and Paleſtine, but through

out Aſia, 2 Tim. 1. 15. and in all other

places where they had embraced the Goſpel.

Of which Apoſtacy, note,

1ſt, That when the Apoſtle writ this Epi

#le it was yet to come; for tho' the Myſlery

of Imiquity waſ already working in the Sedſ.

&tions of the falſe Apoſtler, and deceitful

Workers of the jewiſh Nation, endeavour

ing to corrupt the Minds of the Gentiſe

Converts, from the ſimplicity that was in

Chriſt, 2 Cor. 11. 3. and to bring them into

Bondage to the Jewiſh Law, Gal. 2; 4. and

ſo deprive them of that liberty wherewith

Chriſt had made them free; yet the great de;

fe&tion of the Jewiſh Converts to their old

judaiſm, ſeems to have had its riſe about

ten Years after the writing this Epiffle. For

it is certain, that A. D. 33. when the Apo

file writ the Epiffle to the Hebrews, it was

begun already, and many of the jewiſh Cºn

verts then were in great danger of falling

back unto Perdition, as appears from the ve.

hement Admonitions, and Exhortations of
the #!. to them to beware, left there

ſhould be in any of them an evil heart of an:

belief, in departing from the living God, and

to exhort one another daily to this ſledſºftneſ,

as knowing we are only partakers of Chriſt,

if we hold the beginning of our confidence

(b) P. loor. B.

firm'
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firm to the end, chap. 3. 12, 13, 14. To la:

bour to enter into that reſt Chriſt had pre

pared for them, left any Man fall after the

fame example of unbelief, chap. 4, #1. Not

to forſake the aſſembling of#º, toge

ther, as the manner of ſome war, chap. 10.25.

Nor to caft away their confidence, v. 35. To

ſift up the hand; which hang down, and the

feeble knees, and make ſtrait paths for their

feet, left that which is lame be turned out of

the way, and to look diligently left any Man

fall from the Grace of God, chap. 12, 12, 13,

15. As alſo from the Repreſentation of the

dreadful State of all who ſhould Apoſtatize

after this manner, that 'twas impoſſible to re.

new them to Repentance, chap. 6. 4, 6. that

they were nigh to Curſing, and their end war

to be burned, v. 8. that there was no more

/acrifice for their ſºn, but a fearful looking

for of deſtruffion, and fiery indignation, chap.

1o. 26, 27. and Wengeance from the living

God, v.30, 3 i. that it would certainly be a

falling back to perdition, v.38, 3.9. that there

would be no eſcaping for them who turned

away from him who ſpake to them from Hea.

ven, ch. 12. 25. The ſame we learn from

the like Exhortations of St. James to Joy,

and Patience, under their Afflićtions, chap. 1.

1, to the 12th, chap. 5. 7, to the 12th : Of

St. Peter, 1 Pet. 3. 14, 15. chap. 4. 12. to

the 19th, chap. 5. 8, 9, 10, And from St.

fohn's frequent Exhortation, to hold to that

which they had received from the beginning,

and to continue walking in the truth. Now

the Occaſions of this great Apoſtacy ſeem to

have been theſe three.

1ſt, Their Zeal for the Obſervation of

the Law, which they conceived to be of E

termal Obligation, eſpecially to the fews to

whom particularly it was given ; and for

the Covenant of Circumcifion, which they

eſteemed highly meritorious, (See Note on

Rom. 2. 13) that which made them perfect,

gave them Life, and delivered them from

Hell, according to theſe Sayings of theirs,

(c) He that is circumciſed is perfed : He

that is circumciſed ſhall not go to Gehinnom :

And I ſaid unto thee in thy Blood, live,Ezek.

16. 6. This is the Blood of the Circumciſion.

This they endeavoured to impoſe upon the

Gentile Converts. And all the Myriads of

Jewiſh Converts were all 2ealous for the ob

ſervation of it by the jews, and look’d upon

it as downright Apoſłady for them to forſake

(c) Tanchum in Gen. 17. 18.

Aloſes, and not to circumciſe their Children,

and walk according to their Cuſtoms received

from Moſes,or from their Traditions, ºrigina

JJºakes & Macies, A&ts 21. 21. And this

ſeems to be the reaſon why St. Paul, in the

Epiſtle to the Hebrewr, diſcourſeſh ſo large.

ly of the neceſſity of the change ºf the Laie,

viz. that by eitabliſhing that Truth, he

might put a ſtop to the Apoſłacy occaſioned

by their contrary Perſwaſion. . .

2!y, Their beloved Dream of a Temporal

Kingdom to be erected by their Meſſiah at his

coming, the Halcyon Days that were then

expected by them, and the Dominion they

ſhould then have over the Nations, who

were not, according to their Sentiments, to

come into the Meſhuh, otherwiſe than as

their Slaves or Servants. How deeply this

Imagination was fixed even in the Hearts of

Chriſt's Apoſtler, we learn, as from many

other things, ſo eſpecially from their Que.

ſtion to him after his Reſurrection, Lord,

wilt thou at this time reſtore the Kingdoor

unto Iſrael? Aćts r, 7. And becauſe our

Lord gave this Anſwer to it, viz. It is nor

for you to know the timer and ſeaſon; which

the Father hath put in his ºwn hand, but ye

ſhall receive power, the Holy Spirit coming

upon you, and ye ſhall be my Witneſſes in 7.

ruſalem, and all judea, and Samaria, and

to the ends of the Earth, v. 7,8. They were

prone to think that at leaſt, after the Apoſſes

had done this, they might expe&t our Lord

ſhould come in the Clouds of Heaven, to ſet

up this Kingdom, they therefore believed in

him rather as a Temporal, than a Spiritual

King ; they own’d him rather as a true Pro.

phet, to perſwade them to be righteous,

than as a Saviour to procure to them Re

miſfion of Sins, and a New Covenant eſta

bliſhed in his Blood. Hence Origen ſpeaking

of thoſe words of Chriſt, If I ſay the truth,

why do you not believe & Which he conceives

were ſpoken to thoſe jews which believed,

he ſaith, they might be ſaid to believe in one

Jenſe, and not to believe in another. So, v g.

(d) they that believe in jeſa Chriſ cruci.

fied in the Days of Pontius Pilate, but believe

bim not to be born of the Virgin Mary, (i. e.

the Ebionites] believe in him, and do not be

lieve in him. And again, (e) They who be.

lieve in jeſus, who did in Judaſa the Signs

and Wonders which were written of him, but

believe him not to be the Son of that God who

(d) of ºrdárrº, º is ris & IIoni, ſtadrº'Insºr autºffwi, 7% isdale, ºacáiſ's 3 & *

2*** * * Maela; # IIaſsive, 3rote: # duty mºdáal, 3 & mºdval, Wide Euſeb. 1.3. c. 24. Orig.

contr. Celſum, l. 5. p. 272.

(e) Kaº* i. ºrrº& el; 3 motácatla & tº 'inſaiº, Twº**** & *ia,ºir,

a mºdifles 3 eit *'Indºr, jºy ſº muſicwra; # Segrèy, 3 tº yū, six * ºwrey wisdºws, & 8 atrºšar.

To. 2, in Joh. p. 322. A. B.

made
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made Heaven and Earth, believe in him, and

believe nor in him ; and this relateth to 0.

thers of the fews. And hence it ſeems to

be, that the Apoſtle is ſo large in treating of

the Sacerdotal Office of our Lord, and of the

new Covenant eſtabliſhed in his Blood.

Moreover, the jews were generally poſſeſs'd

with this Opinion, that (f) about that time

their Meſſiah ſhould ſet up this Temporal

Kingdom, and they generally expe&ted, not

a Meſhah to ſuffer for their Sins, of whom

they ſeem then to have had no Notion, job.

12. 34. but a great King to ſubdue their E.

nemies under them. And this was their

great Stumbling block, that (g) our Jeſus

appeared not to be ſuch a one ; and this was

the great thing that animated them to the

War. When therefore the Goſpel had been

preached to the World, and there was no

appearance of Chriſt's coming in the Clouds

to be their King, and their Deliverer, but

rather to deſtroy their Temple and their Na

tion, they began to fall off from him, as not

anſwering their Expećtation, or the Predi.

&tions of their Prophets, and to give Ear to

their falſe Prophets, ſaying to them, Lo

here is Chrift, and there is Chriſt, according

to our Lord's Predićtion, Mat. 24, 22. and

promiſing freedom and deliverance, faith

(h) joſeph's, to as many as ſhould follow ,

them.

And, Laſtly, The great cauſe of this A.

poſtacy, of which the Scriptures takes a more

jpecial notice, was the grievous Perſecuti.

ons they ſuffered in all places from their

Fellow.jews, and from thoſe Heathens they

had inſtigated againſt them ; this by St.Paul

is ſtiled a great Fight of Affidioms, againſt

which he deſires them to arm themſelves by

Faith and Patience, and the Conſideration of

the coming of their Lord, and by the Ex

ample of that Cloud of Witneſſes which he

had ſet before them, Heb. 10 1 1, 12. By

St. Peter it is ſtiled, The fiery Trial which

was come to try them, I Pet. 4, 12, and by

which they were in heavineſs through mani

fold Tribulations, 1 Pet. I. 6. And againſt

which St. james endeavours to ſtrengthen

them by the conſideration of the bleſſed

Fruits, and glorious Recompence, their Pa

tience under them would produce, chap. 1.

and of thePreſence of their Lord,who would

ſhortly come to reſcue them, and give an

happy iſſue of them, chap. 5. by reaſon of

which Perſecutions ſome began to uſe great

compliances with the jews to avoid their

Rage ; others to fall away from the Chri.

ſtian Faith, hoping perhaps, that they might

ſtill obtain Salvation in that Religion in

which they expected to find it before they

embraced&j.
Others who refer this to the Church

of Rome, underſtand by this Apoſtacy, a fal

ling away from the Dočtrine, and the true

Worſhip of God and Chriſt, by Idolatry in

the Worſhip of a conſecrated Wafer, of dn.

gels, Saints, Images, and Relicks, on which

account that Church is repreſented under

the Charaćters of Spiritual Egypt, of Myfti.

cal Babylon, and the Mother of Fornications,

Rev. 11.8. & 17, 5.

Ibid. “o 3,8Fºrg # duaprias, The Man of

Sin.] If you read here, $ 3,9;azG droulas, the

Man of Diſobedience, who will not ſubmit

to Law and Government, as do the Manu

ſcripts of Stephanas and Lincoln, nothing

can more exačtly agree to the Jewiſh Nati

on, which in the times of (i) Joſephus had

this Character, that it was, #39 Juadºx/or g

Juarest, ºved aejº 78, Baazatzº, a Nation watu

rally averſe from Subjećion to Kingſ. . If we

retain the common Reading, no Nation un

der Heaven more deſerved to be ſtiled the

Man of Sin than did the Jewiſh Nation, after

the Spirit of Slumber and Blindneſs was

come upon them, Rom. 11. 8, for the Reje.

&tion of the promiſed Meſſiah. Their own

joſephus faith, It is impoſſible to recount

ſeverally the Particulars of their Wickedneſs;

but in the general it may be ſaid, that never

any City ſuffered ſuch Calamities, aſte § 2,

2% dućvø yºvkva, kadas 22ngwrifay, nor war e.

ver any Generation ſince the Memory of

Man, more fruitful in Iniquity. See this

more fully proved, Note on Rom, 2.1. Then

therefore more eſpecially was this Man of

Sin revealed to be ſo. This Charaćter doth

alſo very well agree to the Beaſt mentioned

(f) T3 3 triţa, dur's adatsa, we's ºucy w; Xenakºs, Jº wrºtejº &&voy &nd 3 2d.;as as gurºy

2:...? tiºns. Joſeph. de Bell. Jud. 1.7, c. 31.

(g)'s "Avºyazı, ºut jaz; ai yºzºa, 3 Telaitz, wºoy & wiya, dragºjer 3
- r - w t - - - r

Hardy, 4, ºr dººrs awcºat.Cavoſla tºy dividy gatraeſar, draſ.g. saw.

249. B.

ſº maxa's nºw

Tryph. ad Juſt. p.

"Oray ºutayk & #&#9 ºntuſ, Tºte yaºſauru 3: si. Qasi. P. 336. C.

'ov, ºn x*g was ºyflºw, we's 78ºr wë is Isſaſs, ºn aiyay, 3 Juárnº, & awatº yr.

3 ºwn ºr úrán, 9 rºarº Kveler, pair is ſitcºinuº) tº, &mdºuňourts. Orig, contr. Celſum,

l. 2. p. 78.

(h) T2 onuéïa º żwmflas, 82tº ºr is 6ts Bºuay, De Bell, Jud. 1.7. c. 30. p. 960, & 1, 2.

C. 23.

(i) De Bell, jud. l. 2. C. 8. P. 702. F.

in
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in the Revelations, which being Spiritual

Sodom and Egypt, Rev. 11.8, the Mother of

Fornications, and the Abominations of the

Earth, chap. 17. 5. may very well deſerve

the Title of the Man of Sin.

Obječ. If here it be objećted againſt the

application of this Character to the Jewiſh

Nation, that the Man of Sin ſeems to relate

to ſome ſingle Perſon, and therefore cannot

be interpreted of a whole Nation, eſpe

cially if they ačt not under ſome Head, or

other.

Anſºo. I anſwer, that I have for this the

Authority of the Prophet cited here, v. 8.

who ſaith, He ſhal/ſmite the Land, (Chald.

the Sinners of the Land) with the Word of

his Mouth, and with the Breath of his Lips,

ywºn n\n" druxã daiºi, He ſhall conſume the

wicked one. Which Wicked One, whether

we underſtand it with the Fathers, of dnti

chrift, or with the Jews of Armillia, i.e.

the Romans, or with the Proteſtants of the

Papal Polity, under the Name of one, muſt

comprehend all his Aſſociates and Followers,

tho' they be many Nations. Thus alſo doth

the Prophet Iſaiah introduce God ſpeaking

to all the Inhabitants of jeruſalem and fa.

dah, and now ºwn. Inhabiter of jeruſalem

w"R) & 3rºpor(3 ſº I&J, and Man of juda,

ch. 5. 3. & v. 7. §a,092-9, the Man of ju.

dah is my pleaſant Plant. And jeremiah

ſpeaks in the Perſon of the whole jewiſh

Nation, ſaying, I am the Man that have ſeen

afflićtion, Lam. 3. 1. and ſo on to v. 22. So

in the Parable, Mat. 22. 1 1. our Saviour re

preſents the jewiſh Nation from whom the

Kingdom of God was to be taken away, and

who were to be caſt out into outer darkneſs,

v. 13. by the Man that had not on his Wed.

ding-Garment. So the two Witneſſes, Rev.

1 1.3. and the Woman cloathed with the Sun,

Rev. 12. 1. repreſent the whole Body of

true Chriſtianr. And the Beaſt, chap. 13. 1.

the Woman arayed in Purple and Scarlet,chap.

17. 4. and the great Whore, chap. 19. 2. in

clude all the Members of the Roman Church.

And therefore it is evident, that this Obje

&ion of a fingle Perſon ſeems equally to lie

againſt all the other Hypotheſes. And as

they had their Heads in which they were u.

nited, ſo had the jewiſh Nation their High.

Prieſt and Sanhedrim, their Rulers of the

People, their Scribes and Phariſees, the

Heads of this Man of Sin, as the Pope and

his Clergy, are the Head of the Beaſt.

Ibid. 'o jº. 3 dºwagias, The Son of Perdi.

tion.] This alſo perfectly agrees to the jews,

not only becauſe Chriſt was to ſmite them

with the Breath of his Mouth ; See Note on

v. 2. and to ſmite the Land with a Curſe,

Mal. 4. 6, but becauſe they are ſet forth as

Veſſels of Wrath fittedel, dauxelay, for deſiru.

ūion. Rom. 9. 22. as Men appointed to

Wrath, 1 Theſſ. 5. 9, to ſudden Deſiručion,

v.4, as Men whoſe end is & Tºxºa, djirit:

&#ion, Philip. 3. 19. Note alſo, that this

agrees exačtly to the great Whore, who is

to go is ºrdaea, into deſtruäion, Rev. 17.

8, 11.

'Wer. 4. ‘o Arizºgº, Who oppoſeth him f

ſelf.] This word in the Old Teſtament re

preſents the Adverſaries of God and his

Church. So Iſa. 66. 6. The Voice of the

Lord rendring recompenſe, rais drazºots, ſo

his Enemies. And Efth. 9. 2. They who

ſought the hurt of the fews are, si grazegºvot

wi, 'Isſaſois. And in like manner in the New

Teſtament, à grazéº G., is in the general the

Adverſary of Chriſt, and of Chriſtianity; as

in thoſe words, Give no occaſion, tº ºvak

º, to the Adverſary to blaſpheme, 1 Tin.

5. 14. In particular the Jews, as they were

of drizºu roi tº xegº,the diverſaries of Chriſt,

Luke 13. 17. So in our Lord's Diſcourſe

on the Deſtruction of feruſalem, they are

ſtiled the Adverſaries of the Apoſtler in theſe

words, I will give you a Mouth and Wiſdom,

which oi dynxeſusrol day, your Adverſaries

fhall not be able to rºſt, or gainſay, Luke 2 1.

15. They are the dynxegepot woxoi, of which

St. Paul ſpeaks, flying, a great door, and

effettual is opened to me in Epheſia ; and

and there be many ddverſaries, I Cor. 16.9,

as you may learn from Atts 19. 9. where

we find them ſpeaking evil of the way of

Chriſtianity before the multitude,and St.Paul

ſeparating from them upon that account.

And in thoſe words of St. Paul to the Phi.

lippians, chap. 1. 28. In nothing be ye ter.

rified by ( the Malice and Perſecution

of) your daverſaries, was ºv dynaegirev,

which Malice and Perſecution, is to them,

#yſeºus &rºxetas, an evident Token of Perdi

tion, but to you of Salvation ; See 2 Theff.

1. 5. And with good reaſon is this name

given to them eſpecially, they being the

Men who killed the Lord jeſa, and perſe.

cuted his Apoſtles ; who pleaſed not God, and

were Adverſaries to all Men ; forbidding the

Apoſiles to preach to the Gentiles that they

might be ſaved, 2 Theſſ. 2, 15, 16. When

they began to preach the Word of Life, the

High-Prieſ, the Captain of the Temple, and

the Sadducer, A&ts 4. I. and the whole Or.

der of the Prieſthood, v. 6, ſtiled tº autſelor,

the Sanhedrim. V. 15. command them not

to ſpeak at all in the Name of jeſa, v. 18.

on which account theſe Rulers are ſaid to be

aſſembled againſt the Lord, and againſt his

Chriſt, v. 26. And the Anſwer of the Apo.

ſtles to them is, That God was rather to be

obeyed than Man. After this, the High

Prieſt, and all his Aſſociates, place the Apo.

files & Tº quºiſeiz, in the Sanhedrin, Acts 5.

17, 27, calling them to an acconnt for diſo

beying their Commands ; and having re.

ceived this Anſwer frºm the Apoſiles,

That God muſt be obeyed rather thin Man,

- they
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they beat them in the Sanhedrim!, and a

gain command them not to ſpeak in the

Name of Jeſus, v. 40, 41. Soon after we

find Stephen brought before the Scribes and

Elders, ei, tº Swºſelor, into the Sanhedrim,

chap. 6, 12. and the High Prieſ, chap. 7. 1.

and they who ſat & tº aweſºłº, in the San

bedrim, having examined him, and the Wit

neſſes againſt him, they ſtoned Stephen, v. 59,

which Death could only be inflićted on him

by the Sanhedrim. After this, Saul receives

Letters from the High Prieſ,chap. 9. 1, and

from all the Elders, chap. 22.5, to bind all

Chriſtians he could find in any of their Sy

nºgogues, and bring them to jeruſalem, A&ts

9, 2, 14. Yea in the ſecond, or as Biſhop

Pearſon ſaith, in the fourth Year of Nero,

the High-Prieſts, & 3) or tº outſelor, and the

whole Sanhedrim meet, Aćis 22. 30. and Paul

is brought before them, chap. 23. 1. By all

which paſſages, as we ſee how they are ſtill

ſhewing themſelves Adverſaries to Chriſt,

and his Diſciples, ſo we learn the falſhood

of that fewiſh Story,That forty Years before

the Deſtrućtion of Jeruſalem, the fewiſh

Sanhedrim removed from thence to foppa ;

which, faith (k) Mr. Selden, as I have ne

wer read any ſuch thing in the Ancients, ſo

may it be confuted from the Life of joſe.

phis. It was this Sanhedrim that admitted

that Publick Prayer againſt the Chriſtians,

called Berachoth Haminnim, the Curſing of

the Hereticks. They therefore called Jeſús

accurſed, 1 Cor. 12. 2. and ſo, as (1) juſtin

M. ſaith, they diſhonoured Chriſt as much

as they could, slapdgewoº & Toº Suwayeydā;

dań, 7% mºrtas ºn 4 xylºv, curſing in their

Synagogues thoſe that believe in him. Thus

did they crucifie afreſh the Son of God, and

put him to an open ſhame 5 yea, ſaith the

ſame (m) juſtin, 3rd gas &xext& &rº Ispaw

aſſº &xeºtaro, 1876 &#7éºlate e's agozy tº yiv,

they ſent choſen Men from jeruſalem

throughout the whole Earth, repreſenting the

Chriſtian Faith as an Atheiſtical Hereffe.

Now this could be done only by the Sanhe

drim. It was laſtly by the High-Prieſ, and

his Sanhedrim aſſembled at jeruſalem, that

(n) fames the Brother of our Lord, with ſome

other Chriſtians, is condemned to be ſtonedfor

Blaſphemy againſt the Law. Yea, when the

War was begun, Affairs ſeem ſtill to be or.

dered by the High Prieff, and Sanhedrim :

For it was after the Flight of Ceſtit/s Gallia

from jeruſalem, that (o) joſephus was made

Governour of Galilee, and (p) thence he

writes tº Swed tº tº 'Isesaºvurºv, to the San.

hedrim of feruſalem for Inſtrućtion. And

(r) Anania, the High-Prieſt acknowledges

that they had engaged in the War againſt

the Romans only for their Liberty. So that

things ſeem to have been managed to that

time by the High-Prieſt and Sanhedrim ,

who appearing thus upon all occaſions with

the utmoſt Rage againſt Chriſt, and Chriſti

ans, might well be deemed not only gym.4.

tºvot, their Adverſaries, but Antichrifts. But

then the Roman Antichrift being alſo to wear

out the Saints of the moſt High, Dan. 7. 25.

and caſt down ſome of the Hoff of Heaven,

Dan. 8. 10, the Beaft being to ſlay the Wit.

neſſes, Rev. 11. 7, to make War with the

Saints, and overcome them, chap. 137. and

even to be drunk with the Blood of the Saint,

and of the Martyrs of jeſus, chap 17. 6, 18,

24. She doubtleſs muſt emphatically de

ſerve this Title.

Ibid. “rmgalejuirg &n záv tº asjäuvoy Sior # 8

ołęagua, Exalting himſelf above all that is

called God, or is worſhipped.]. The word x

23:49, called, ſhews the Apoſtle here ſpeaks

of Magiſtrates who are called Gods in Scri.

pture, Pſal. 82. 6. and particularly of the

Roman Emperor, whoſe Title was cºas's,

Auguſta, and who are here ſignified by oi

Cazaz, as God is by the Word Sãor. And

how the jews exalted themſelves againſt e

very thing that is called God, or the Magi

ſtracy, we may obſerve, ſaith Dr. Lightfoor,

in ſuch paſſages as theſe, 2 Pet. 2, jo. They

deſpiſe Government, Jude 8. They deſpiſe

Dominion, and ſpeak evil of Dignities, and

in their own Stories, to endleſs Examples.

How they ſtood affe&ted to them, we may

learn from the Queſtion they put to our Sa

viour, Shall we pay Tribute to Ceſar, or not &

Mat. 22. 17. For had he anſwered No, they

then thought they ſhould have ground to

repreſent him as an Enemy to Ceſar; if,

Yea, to repreſent him to the People as a Be.

trayer of his Country’s Liberty and Free

dom,(s) + ºriunovºſº, dº jewmwººdwaeſay ºr

“ter zººlºs, they looking on the Payment of

this Tribute-Money as a Sign of Slavery :

And from their Talmudical Saying, We have

no King but God, and from their imaginati.

on, that it was a wicked thing, (t) tierº &

Geºr gºey Swntº: Aearátus, to own any mort

(k) sºld. de Syn, 1.2. c. 13. p. 629. Non effuſmodiquid apud Veteres legi, p. 745.

ūj Dial cum Tryph, p. 234. & p. 323. C. (m) P. 234. D.

(n) 'o "ArarG-zaºiſe, Swkdºw ºv, & ºnezajºr eſs avrò # alſº ºr 'Inag # aejººrs Xºlºs, &

#3, #4;..., & Tºyºto, Kºlºzºfia, ºnzig, G, wºoz aguënavutres. Joſeph. Antiq. 1.20. c.3.

p. 698. B.

(o) De Bello Jud. i. 2. c. 32. (p). De Vitā ſuá, p. 1003. B.

(i) Tº 3’ & 4x4 scººty, # **49erſaw. De Bell. Jud. 1. 4. c. 13. p. 874.

(s) loſeph. Antiq. i. 18, c. 1. (t) De Bello Jud. l. 2. c. 12. & 32.
Gover
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Governour under God ; See Note on 1 Pet.

2. 16. And that the Pope, and his Church

have thus exalted themſelves above Kings,

and Emperors, Church. Hiſtory, and their

own Canon Law, will not ſuffer us to

doubt ; See Downham de Antichriſlo, Lib. 4.

C. 2, 3.

Ibid. "Qst autºv ei; + vºw eig & ©eºw Magical,

So that he ſitteth in the Temple of God, aſ

God, ſhewing himſelf that he is God, 1 On

ly, the #ewiſh Sanhedrim , their Prieſts,

High-Prieſts, and Doãors, or Expounders of

the Law, ſat in the Temple of God, then

properly ſo called, and there the High Prieft,

and the Sanhedrim took upon them the

power of judging in Capital Cauſes. Thus

they ſtoned Stephen, thus alſo they ſtoned

james the Brother of our Lord, and others

with him ; and St. Paul perſecuted the Chri.

ſtians even to Death, by their Authority,

Aff; 22.4, 5, and thus they ſat in the Temple

of God, as Gods. The Scribes, and Phari

ſees, alſo ſhewed themſelves as God, by ſet.

ting up their Traditions above the Com

mandments of God, pretending to diſpenſe

with them, and by ſo doing, faith our Sa

viour, dwfin, deſira, ºré, to lay aftde, re.

ječ, and to make void the Commandments of

God, Mat. 15, 16. Mark 7, 8, 9, 10, 13. to

fiabliſh their traditions." And secondly,

By preferring them to, and requiring greater

Reverence to be given to their Traditions,

and their Dočtrines, than to the written

Word of God; ſaying, That the Words of

1he Scribes are more amiable than the Words

of the Law, and more weighty; that a Pro

phet waſ not to be believed without a Sign or

a Miracle ; but they were to be believed

without them 5 with other blaſphemous Say

ings cited by (v) Dr. Lightfoot, on Mat. 15.

2. and by Dr. Pocock, who ſhews that they

held their Vows ſo ſacred, that they were

obliged to violate the Laws of God to keep

them, and that in ſuch Caſes they could not

obſerve God's Precepts without great Sin.

And Thirdly, This they did by taking to

themſelves the Titles of Guide and Father,

which in our Saviour's Interpretation, be

longed only to God and Chriſt, Mat. 23. 8,

9, 10. See the Note there. And Fourthly,

As being by their own Confeſſion Staaxºi,

Fighters againſt God, by their oppoſition to

the Apoſtler, commiſſionated by God, A&s

5. 39 & 23. 9. Here then let it be

noted,

1ſt, That theſe are the Deſcriptions of

the Man of Sin, by which the Theſſalonians

might then know him, and they run all in

* —ur

(v) P. 415.

tioned, is not ſo eaſie to conceive.

the Preſent Tenſe, ſhewing what he ałready

did, and therefore it is no Objection againſt

my Interpretation of theſe words, that the

Sanhedrim, the Scribes and Phariſees, had

long fat in the Temple of God, and done

; things here attributed to the Man of

1/7.

Dan, 11.35, 36. That a King ſhall do ag.

cording to his Wil, and ſhall exalt himſelf,

and ſhal/ magnifie himſelf above every God;

and that this, by St. Jerom and Theodoret

upon the place, is interpreted concerning

Antichrift. And that the Pope of Rome bath

manifeſtly not only thus exalted himſelf a.

bove all that is called God, by uſurping a

Power over Kings and Emperors, as in the

former Note ; but alſo ſhewed himſelf in

the Church aſ God, by claiming that In

fallibility which is the Property of God, and

by diſpenſing with his Laws, and alſo by e

ualling himſelf to Chrift, who is God, ſee

}. de Antichriſto, l. 4. c. 5. And

therefore according to the Sentiments of all

thoſe Fathers, who by the Templedo under

ſtand the Church of God, he hath by theſe

things ſhew’d himſelf that he is God. . .

Wer. 5. Tañºw bºy Jºãº, I told you of theſe

things.] Theſe are the words which ſeem to

me to ſettle my Interpretation of this Cha

pter. For of the jews, and their oppoſing

of themſelves to the Dočtrine of Chriſtianity,

and the Profeſſors of it, he told them in his

firſt Epiffle, chap. 2, 15, 16. and when he

was with them, the Perſecutions that both

he and they ſuffered from them, Atts 17.

15, 16, gave him a juſt occaſion to ſpeak

both of their oppoſition to the Goſpel, and

of the Deliverance they ſhortly might ex

pe&t from ſuch enraged Perſecutors; this

being hinted, for the encouragement of Chri.

ſtians, in moſt of his Epiſtles ; but that he

ſhould tell them any thing of Mahomet, of

of the Papal Antichrift, who were not then

in being, or to be known then to the Theſſa.

Ionians by any of the Charaćters here men

Though

ſince the Charaćters here referr'd to are

partly to be found, Dan, 11. 35,36, and that

place by the (x) Ancients is thought to re

late to Antichrift, and to be here referr'd to

by St. Paul, this is by ſome Expoſitors

thought to refer to ſomething the Apoſtle

might have taught them from the Prophet

Daniel, touching Antichrift ; See the Pre:

face, § 1, 2, 3. -

Wer. 6. Kai vum Té gléxcy Šidate, And nowye

Ánow what with-holdeth.] Or rather, and ye

—

-

(x) Ab hoc loco judici dici de Antichriſtoputant—quod quidem & nos de Antichriſſo intelligimia. Hieron, in locum

& Theodoret.

ÁnºwG g g

º, Letit be noted, that it is propheſied, i
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know what now withholdeth ; and according That is, the jews have already imbibed

to this ſenſe of the words, that which hin- their pernicious Principles, that 'tis not

dred the full Revelation of this Man of Sin lawful to pay Tribute to Caeſar, or to be

muſt be in being, and ačtually with-hold- ſubjećt to any other Government under God:

ing when this Epiffle was indited. Some of They have already made ſome Seditious

the (y) Fathers have conjećtured, that the Attempts not only in Babylon, but injudaea,

Tº gºr, or that which hindred, was the under Theuda, Gaulonites ; and alſo have

Gifts of the Holy Spirit, thengiven to Belie been incited farther ſo to do by one Dortus,

vers, and exerciſed in the Aſſemblies of Chri. and his Aſſociates, who perſwäded the Mul

fians ; but they more generally do refer titude &m rā ‘Pegaſay ºvºias, to revolt from

this to the (z) Roman Empire, ſaying, That the Romans. Joſephus alſo doth inform us,

the Apoſile here teacheth that, till that be That before that time there were many Tu

taken away Antichrift ſhall not come. This, mults in Judea, 3 ovzyk Bacaea, , zaugès d'é.

ſay they, the Apoſtle here expreſſeth ſo co. reºs, and that the time prevailed with many

vertly and obſcurely, (a) that he might not to uſurp the Kingdom. This Myſtery was

- incenſe the Roman Emperors againſt the Chri. alſo working by the falſe Apoſtics, and de

jtians, as he muſt have done, had he openly ceitful Workers of the jews, cauſing ſome

and boldly ſaid, Antichrift ſhall not come of the Gentile Chriſtians to warp from the

till the Roman Empire be deſtroyed. See Simplicity of the Faith, to the Jewiſh Rites,

Note on 1 Pet. 5. 13. What I conceive to to mix Judaiſm with Chriſtianity, and ſo to

be the tº gº, ſee Note on the Verſe fol- turn from him that called them, to another

lowing. Goſpel. The Fathers, Theodoret only ex

I Ibid. Fv tº awſ. Kapò, In his Seaſon.] i.e. cepted, ſay this Myſtery of Iniquity was al

In the time prefixed for the falſe Chriſts, ready working, (d) in Nero, the Fore-runner

and Antichriſts to come, Mat. 24. 5, 24. of Antichrift, and the Calamitieshebrought

in the laſt Hour of the jewiſh Church and upon the Chriſtians. On which account

Oeconomy, according to theſe words of St. ſome of them taught that he was Antichrift;

john, 1 John 2. 18. Little Children, it is and others, that he was to be raiſed again

the laſt Hour, and as ye have heard (from to be ſo. But this is an Extravagancy ſuffi.

Chriſt) that Antichrift ſhall come, ſo now are ciently confuted from this one Obſervation,

there many, Antichriffs, by which ye may That theſe words were written in the Reign

Know that this is the laſt Hour. of Claudius, whereas the Perſecution of the

They who refer this to the Papal Anti- Chriſtians happened only twelve Years after,

chrift, ſay that this Seaſon relates to the in the Reign of Nero. Others, who ſay this

Tempſa Statutum, the time prefixed, Dan. Myſtery was working in the falſe Prophets

11. 35. For Antichrift, faith he, ſhall pro- then in being, till they can ſhew us any falſe

ſper till the Indignation be accompliſhed, or Prophets then in being, which were not of

till God’s Indignation againſt the Jewiſh the jewiſh Nation, do not contradićt, but

Nation ceaſeth. And to the time, times, eſtabliſh our Aſſertion. And Laſtly, others

and half a time, mentioned Dan. 7. 25, du- tho’ they do zealouſly contend againſt Dr.

ring which time the little Horn was to wear Hammond, that Simon Magus could not be

out the Saints of the moſt High 3 and to the the Man of Sin here mentioned, yet ſay 'tis

1260 Days in which the Beoff ſhould tri: probable he was the Myſtery of Iniquity then

umph ; and the Witneſſes ſhould be cloathed working, and the Forerunner of Antichrift,

in Sackcloth, Rev. 1 r. 3, or to the time, becauſe he did ſet up himſelf aſ the Supreme

times, and half a time, mentioned Rev. 12. God, brought in the Invocation of Angelº,

6, 14. and the Worſhip of Imager, and taught Idola
Ver. 7. Tº 5, utºſcºw #ſº £re;7&za, drawia, try to be a thing indifferent, and waſ the Fa

For the Ålyffery of Iniquity doth already work.] ther, as the Beaſt is ſtiled the Mother of

(y) Tiri, tº x27%, ald "Pauaizlº &#Mazy Baquxelay, Twis 3 ala) ziev is 7-ydaalG-' ci º ºft rºd

a 1& # 24;ty tagly, oi 3 tº Pºlaiklu d'exº'), its #70) auxusa Tºpaz. Theod. Chryſoſt.

(z) Niſi inquitfuerit Romanum Imperium ante deſºlatum, & Antichriftus prºceſſerit, Chriſtu, non véniet. Hieron. #.

ad Agaſ. Qu. 1 1. F. 60. Poff defe:ium regni Romani appariturum Antichriſlum dicit. Ambroſ, in locum, Ita Chryſºſ.

Occum. Theoph, in locum. Severianu, apud Oecum. Iren. l. 3. c. 26.

(a) Si enim aperte & audatter dixiſſet, non veniet Antichriſtus nift prius Romanum deleatur Imperium, juſta cauſa Per

ſecutionis in orientem tune Eccleſiam conſurgere widebatur. Hieron, ibid. Chryſoft. in locum.

(b) joſeph. Antiq 1. 20. c. 5, p. 692. . . (c) De Beilo jud. l. 2. c. 6.

(d) Multſ, malu —quibu, Nero impuriffmu. Caſarum mundum premit. Antichriſti parturitur adventuſ, &quo!

ille ofteratus eft poſſea, in iſſo ex parte completúr. Hieron. Ep. ad Algaſ. Ibid. Myſlerium iniquitati, a Nerone inceptum eff,

quizelo Idoloſum Apoſiolos interfect, &c., Ambroſ.

Nºva, traß92 enaiv, 32-ye Tſºr ºwn f: 'Aynxeſ;... Chryſ. Oecum. Theoph.
Dignus extitit qui perſecutionent in Chriſtianos Primus inciperet, necio an ºr poſiremu expteret. Siguidem Opinione multi

ruin receptum ſit, ipſum Antichriſlum venturum. Sulpitius de Nerone, 1.2, c. 42.

Abomina.
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ti Abomination: ; but thus they ſeem to me to this Opinion anſwer, lie is here ſpoken of

ſ build up again, what they had ſo induſtri. as one ſingle Perſon, tho’ the Government

}: ouſly pulled down. For it is highly reaſo- conſiſted of a Succeſſion of Fºperors, be:

|: nable to conceive the Myſlery of Iniyility then cauſe one of them only reigned at a time,

S working, ſhould be that very Myſtery which and the Government was diſſolved by taking

* after was to be compleated by a more full away the laſt Governour. My Cônjećturé

º appearance of the Man of Sin, as will ap. is this, Île who now letteth, i.e. the Empe.

pear from the Connexion of the Words, Re

member ye not, that when I was with you, I

told you theſe things, (who was the Man of

Sin to be revealed, and what were his Cha

raēters, v. 3, 4, and what it was that hin.

dred at preſent the revealing of him :) For

the Myſtery of Iniquity is already working,

(i.e. he is doing that covertly, which when

he is revealed he will do more openly) only

he that hinders (his full appearance) will do

ſo till be be taken away, and then ſhall this

wicked one be revealed : Who ſees not now

that all thoſe Interpretations muſt be falſe,

which make the Myffery of Imiquity to be

one Perſon, or one kind of Perſons, and the

Man of Sin, or Antichrift another, as they

muſt do who make the Myſtery of Iniquity

to be Simon Mºga, or the falſe Prophets,

or Heretickr in being when this Epiffle was

indited ; and the Man of Sin, the Pope of

Rome, and his Clergy 2 This Myſtery of Ini.

quity, faith Dr. Lightfoot, cannot be under

ſtood but of the jewiſh Nation, and ſo it is

explained again, and again, by St. john,

ſaying, This is the laſt hour, and a you have

heard that Antichrift cometh, ſo now are

there many Antichrifts, by which we know

this is the laſt hour, 1 John 2. 18. and Chap.

4.3. Every Spirit that confeſſeth not jeſa.

§: who is come in the Fleſh, is not of

God, and this is the Spirit of Antichriſt ; this

is the Deceiver, and the Antichrift, Epiſt. 2.

7. Here therefore is a plain account of the

working of the Myſtery of Imiquity in the

ſºft Chriſts, and Prophets of the 7ewiſh

ation, who alſo were the great Incendia

ries to,and Agents in the Apoſtacy of that Na

tion from the Roman Government ; See Note

On J. I. C.

Ibid. 'o ºv, He that letteth.] Quis

niſi Romanus ſtatus 2 Who but the Roman

State, faith (e) Tertullian ; So many of the

Fathers,as hath been noted on the foregoing

Verſe. And whereas it may be objećted a

gainſt this ſenſe, that it ſeems plainly from

the word 3 wartzºv, that he muſt be a Per:

fon, rather than a States they who are of

ror Claudius, wiſ/ſet till he be taken away,

i. e. he will hinder the jews from breaking

out into an open Rebellion in his time, they

being ſo ſignally and particularly obliged by

him, that they cannot for ſhame think of

revolting from his Government ; for he had

made two Edićts in their favour, the one

concerning the Alexandrian Jews to this ef.

fe8t, (f) That the fift ſcies ſhould ſuffer no.

thing, becauſe of the Madneſs ºf Caius, who

would he worſhipped as a God, and that they

ſhould have liberty to obſerve their own Lazº,

and Cuſtoms. And that other (g) Edict, in

which he gives them Liberty over his whole

Empire without moſoftution, to obſerve their

own Laws and Cuſtoms, declaring that he did

it becauſe he judged them worthy of that F4.

vour, for their Affection and Fidelity to the

Roman Government.

After his Death the Affairs of the Žews,

ſaith joſephus, became worſe and worſe, not

only by reaſon (h) zoázy 3, 8,472, 3, # 82 ºr

mºtºrey, of thoſe Magicians who deceived the

People, and of thoſe Thieves who ſtirred

them up to the War againſt the Romanr,

(i) and ºw ºvazęew avtzi, x^22:13; , perſwading

them not to be ſubject to them, but becauſe

Nero in his third Year ſends a Letter to Por

tius Feſtus, Governour of judied, by which

the Jews are deprived of their labºroutea, e

qual ſhare of Government in Céſarea, whence

faith joſephſ/s, was the riſe of all our Ca.

lamities, the Jews perſiſting ſtill in Sedition,

aixº Jº & Téagacy ºf law, till they broke out

into the War. In the ſeventh of Nero, AZ.

binºs ſucceeds Feſºzº, then dead ; who, ſuith

joſephus, was 3 adatsa Avgaºui, 3 tº 24ez,

(k) . who exceedingly wifted theČ.

and laid the Seeds of their future Captivity.

In the tenth of Nero, Geſſius Florus ſucceeds

him, who (1) ºr 2,4Tanzi kazºr 'Isſaiº,

brought many Calamities upon the Jews,

faith Joſephus, which having tragically re.

preſented, he concludes thus, What}}}
ſay more & # 38 wº; Pºwaſs, ºxºacy & Maravaſ.

goas iaº dyasa 4x4:9-, for it waſ this Flo

rus who compell'd us to the War againſt the

(*) de Reſºr. Carni, c. 24.

(f) Booga, andé, J. F rai, ºzºonººn, 7& Jazlay tº 'Iºaſar {}ve zeam flaxiwa, evastºw, 3&

*i; scºries, Jaaduate, ºpºsal tº Isdaley #21. Joſeph. Antiq.1. 19. c. 4. p. 678.

(g) Kaxºs ºr ºxey, & 'Isſaſa; 18; £y agri tº tº ſuá, Mizue tº adºria ºn aveºwaws ºvºver—

*** g eviks, ºr %w aggezañºla, afts; Keira, Jº # we’, ‘Papa's misin, 3 ºxia. Joſeph. ibid.

(h) foſeph. Antiq. l. 20. c. 6, p. 690.

(k) lild. c. 7, p. 696, 697.

(y) Ibid.

(l) L. 2. c. 24.

G g g 2 Romans,



4.I 2 Chap. II.
A Paraphraſe with Annotations on

O

Romans, which began in the Twelfth of

Nero. -

Ibid. "Ews & uła, ºnru, Till be be taken

away. T i.e. Say ſome, till the Roman Go

vernment be taken away, as it was by the

Exile of Auguſtulus, A. D. 475, ſay I, till

Claudius be taken away, as he was by Poy.

ſon, faith Suetonius ; for as tolli de medio,

among the Latins, ſo in the Greek, & uław

ºtsa, imports, one to be taken away by

Death, and ofttimes by a violent Death; ſo

ºaraxaca & uíos 3 muſeudoans, is to deſtroy

them out of the middle of the Camp, till they

were conſumed : So of Core and his Com

pany, it is ſaid & awaorro èz Pérº & awayº,

they were deſtroyed from the midſt of the Con.

gregation, Numb. 16. 33. Thus of the Righ

teous, faith the Prophet, ºptal ºz gas, he is

taken away, he reſts in his Grave, Iſa. 57.2.

*So jeremiah #ife & gºas, The Lord hath ta

ken away all my nighty Men from the midſt

of me, Lam. 1. 15. And ſo God faith of the

falſe Prophet, Ezek. 14. 8, 9. §32% avTºr,

soºns avrºv tº uta, ſº was us, I will cut him

off from the midſt of my People.

Wer. 8. ‘o grouG-, The Wicked.] Who will

not be ſubject to the Laws to which their

Forefathers from the time of Pompey have
ſubmitted. - º

q Ibid, 'Awwaxvºrai, Shall be revealed.]

Either by his ačtual Apoſtacy from the Ro

man Government, or by the great Apoſtacy of

the Believers of that Nation; of which ſee

Note on v. 3.

Ibid. "op 3 Kiſº G &raxwr tº zvá'uan & só.

parg wrº, Whom the Lord ſhall conſume by

#be spirit of his Mouth.] That the dpoſile

here refers to ſaiah 10.4. appears by his u

fing the very words of that Propher, which

run thus, He ſhall ſnite the Land with the

Rod of his Mouth, and with the Breath of his

Lips ſhall he ſay the wicked one. Now what

is the Land there, is well expounded by

Malachy in theſe words, ch. 4, 6, Left he

fmite the Earth with a Curſe. Where both

the Hebrew, and the Greek uſe the ſame

words. Now in Maſachy it is evident, and

conteſſed, that by the Earth, the Land of

judaea muſt be meant, as it is uſually in the

Book of Pſalms, Pſal. 16. 3. & 25, 13. &

37. 3, 9, 1 f, 22, 29, 34. Seeing to them a

jone the Prophet was then ſent to propheſe,

'tis therefore reaſonable to conceive, that the

ſame Phraſe ſhould have the ſame import in

the Propher ſaiah 5 to ſmile this Land with

the Bréath, or Spirit of his Mouth, is to

ſmite in his Wrath and Indignation. So

job 4.g. by the Blaſt of God, by the Breath

of his Noſiriſs, &r 7,84413 epis was, or of

his Anger are they conſumed ; and to con

fume with his fiery Indignation. . ThusTophet

is ordained of old, the Pile thereof is Fire

and much Wood, the Bredth of the Lord, 39.

uó Kvels, the Indignation of the Lord, like

a Stream of Brimſtone doth kindle it. So

Pſal. 18. 8. A Smoke aſcended in his Anger,

and Fire out of his Mouth devoured. And v,

15. At thy rebuke, O Lord, at the Blaſt of

the Breath of thy Noffri/s, 3rd parvdow; tºd.

ug|G: ºpyā; as, By the Breath of the Wind of

thine Anger. This therefore again anſwers

to the Words of Malachy, chap. 4. i. Be

hold the day cometh that ſhall hurn aſ an 0.

ven, and all the proud, and all that do wicked.

ly ſhall be a ſtubble, and the day that cometh

ſhall burn them up. And to that of the Ba.

ptiſt, Mat. 3. 10. And now the Aix is laid to

the Root of the Trees, every Tree, therefore

that bringeth not forth good Fruit, ſhall be

beton down, and caft into the Fire, which

alſo evidently belongs, to the jewiſh Nation,

which ſaid, We have Abraham for our Fa.

ther, v. 9. and to whom alone the Baptiſt is

there ſpeaking. And again, v. 12, he faith

of Chriſt, His Fan is in his Hand, and he

will throughly cleanſe his Floor—and burn the

Chaff with unquenchable Fire, plainly allu.

ding to the words,of Malachy, that all the

Wicked ſhould be a Chaff, or Stubbſe. This

being ſo, the Earth to be ſmitten with the

Rod of his Mouth, muſt be the People, or

Inhabitants of the Land, or as the Chaldae

the Sinners of the Earth; the Llnbelievers,

and Wicked of judaea, to be conſumedby

that Indignation and Fire of the Lord, Mal.

4.1. So faith Procopius on the place, Doth

the Lord threaten to judea, &m Tä kar’ wº

aweswig, for her contumely againſt him, ſºy

ing, Thy Houſe is left unto thee deſolate,

and #yzataxe:3& Tºxºpo & 7ºfi Jºdzºnta,
*::: left diſolate is conſumed by Sword and

1/’6.

That theſe words may have a more full

completion in the Deſtruction of the Bºff,

or Myſtica/Babylon, which is alſo to be ſlain
by the Sword proceeding from the Mouth of

Čhrift, and deſtroyed by the fierceneſs of his

Wrath, and, º the falſe Prophet to be
caſt alive into the Lake of Fire and Brin.

ſtone, I deny not ; but that this ſhould be

the primary intent of the Words of Iſaiah

and that he ſhould be there propheſying of

the Deſtrućtion of the Church of Rome,ſeems

to me a Rabbinical Gloſs, not much tobein

ſiſted on, eſpecially ſince the Apoſile, Rom.

15. 12. applies the tenth Verſe of this Chaº

pter to the firſt calling of the Gentiles. ,

Ibid. Ka, Katupyára. Tº &ntaneſe f ***

was, And ſhall conſume with the brightneſ: of

his coming.] The Day of the Lord's coming

to deſtroy Jeruſalem, is ſtiled by Joel, ch.2.

31. Huizz Kvſ. # 4,4×n 3 &ntariº, the great

and bright Day of the Lord; and Mal. 4.5.

Behold I ſendjo, Elias the Prophet, (i.e. the

Baptif, in the Spirit and Power of Elia,

Luk.1.17) rein #28& # ºpéra, º Kvris # **any

} awaii, before the coming of the great and

right Day of the Lord. And that our Lord's

coming
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4.14. Chap. II.
A Taraphraſe with Annotations on

daily, by reaſon (q) joſtºy dºw, it tº

ź. *14, of theſe Impoſiors who deceived

the People, of which he immediately gives

an Inſtance in the Egyptian, who ſet up for a

Prophet. He adds,That in the beginning of

the Reign of Nero (1) Impoffors and Decei.

vers, under a pretence of Divine Impulſe, en

deavouring Innovations, and Changes, made

the People mad, and led them into the Wil.

dermeſ, promiſing there to them Signs of Li.

berty from God. And that (s) ºntº twº

its ºuair iriyy, the Impoſłors prevailed with

many to revolt. And even when their Tem

ple was in Flames, he ſuith, There were

many (t) Prophets who encouraged them

to expe&t tº 3.73 es; Boğuay, help from

God, and that they gave Credit to them.

Accordingly of the Dragon it is ſaid, that

the unclean Spirits which went out of his

Aſouth, were the Spirits of Devils working

Miracles, Rev. 16. 13, 14. That the falſe

Prophet wrought Signs before the Beaſt,

Rev. 19. 20. and that the Beaſt wrought

great Signs, ſo as to make Fire deſcend from

Heaven, Rev. 13. 13. and that by theſe

things they did ºxazzy deceive the Inhabi

tants of the Earth, Rev. 13. 13. 19. 20, 20.

10. Of which Miracles done by the Mem.

bers of the Roman Church, to ſtabliſh their

Idolatry, and Superſtition, See Downham

de Antichrifto, lib. 6. cap. 1.

Wer. Io. Tº dºmy + ºxn&tia; & iſław",

They received not the Love of the Truth.]

From theſe words ſome conceive, that An.

tichrift, or the Man of Sin, muſt in Profeſ.

fion be a Chriſtian, becauſe he is ſaid not to

receive the Love of the Truth only. But all

the (u) Fathers, and many others ſay, not

to receive the Love of the Truth, is, not to

receive the Truth, which is worthy to be lo

ved, and which would have taught them

Charity to thoſe they perſecuted, it being

the ſame with not believing the Truth, v.12.

And this emphatically belonged to thoſe un

believing jews, to whom St. Paul ſpeaks

thus, It waſ neceſſary that the Word of God

ſhould be firſt ſpoken to you; but ſince you

thruſt it from you, and judge your ſelves un

worthy of Eternal Life, lo we turn unto the

Gentiles, A&ts 13:46, and to whom he appli.

eth that of the Prophet, Behold ye Deſpi

fers and periſh, for I will work a Work in

your days which you will in no wiſe believe,

v. 41. See Ağs 28. 27. Heb. 4. 2, 12. 1 Pet.

2.7,8. And all the Fathers which ſpeak of

Antichrift and the Man of Sin, not one of

them excepted, declare that this, and the

two following Verſes, belong to the unbe

lieving (x) Jews, that he is thus to come

with Signs and Wonders to deceive them, and

that they who would not receive Chriſt con

firming his Dočirine with true Miracles,

ſhall be deceived by the lying Miracles of An

tichrift. And if this be ſo, that theſe things

are intended of the unbelieving jewº, they

can agree in the Primary import of them,

to them only.

Wer. 1 1. II:9 Ju & eºs, God ſhall ſend]

As he ſent a lying Spirit into the Mouths of

Ahab's Prophets, Kings 22.2 1,22. by permit.

ting the evil Spirit to go forth for that end;

or as he is ſaid, to deceive his People, Jer, 4.

Io, becauſe he ſuffered them to be deceived

by falſe Prophets, Jer. 6. 14. And as he de

ceived the falſe Prophets, by giving them

up unto a Spirit of Deluſion, Ezek. 14. 9.

This muſt be the true Interpretation of all

ſuch Paſſages as theſe ; For

1ſt, God cannot ſecretly inſpire into us

any Eyil, or infuſe any evil Principle into

our Hearts; for Evil can never proceed im

mediately from him, who hath an abſolute

and entire Freedom from it; were it his

Offſpring it muſt ceaſe to bear that Name,

his Works being all very good, and wrought

in Righteouſneſs. Nor,

2/y, Can he encline, excite, encourage,

or entice to fin; for then he muſt excite

Men to perform the abominable thing which

his Soul hates; to do that which is infinite

ly diſpleaſing to him, and muſt encline thern

ſecretly to that, which he openly deters all

Perſons from ; and then he cannot truly be

offended with ſuch Perſons, he cannot pu:

niſh them for their Iniquities; or elſe he

muſt be angry with them becauſe they do

(q) Antiq. lib. 20. car. 6.

(1) IIxayot dºwnzi, x} ºuts&res, ºxſwan Štiavkº, reaſsetapº, & aerºdoxº; zaſaarevºlºſ,
-4 -- f - - - - - *- - - , r- - f

Jºtusvāy tº 7xiào; 3%restr, 3 º'cºyoy as **aſay, sº izº is es: Júšavre avtſ, anuſia #xivstrias.

De bello Jud. I. 2. c. 23.

(s_ Ibid. p. 797. (t) Lib. 7, c. 30, 31.

(d) Tây ayaº, º ºxygiia, 18, Xerty atya. Chryſoſt. Theod. Oecum. Theop. Spiritum Dei

per Chriſtum Hieron. Ep. ad Algaſ, qu. I 1.

Cyril. Hieroſ. Catech. 15. p. 163. B. 164. D.

(x) Apud eas omnes ſigna edet & harrenda miracula— ad ſeducendos ſui ſimiles impias. Hippol. p. 32.&j. -

Irºn. 1. 5. c. 25. Facit hac omnia prºpter judºos, ut quinoluerunt charitatem recipere Verifiti. Hieron. Ep. ad 4 gaſ.

qu. 11. Auguſt. Tom. 3. tr. 29, p. 246. C.

'Iº.ſ., 14, Tºy fixeºgov wºod doxºvius ºatſávra.

"I,...ſ., ºxºa. Theod. Chryſ. Oecumen. Theoph. in Iccum.

Ad quem fugiet vidual oblita Dei, i. e. terrena feruſalem. Iren. J. S. c. 25.

Ibid.illum recipietis, alium dicens Antichriſium.

Curn autem alius ventrit in nomine mel,

obey
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Chap. II, the Second Epſiſ. toºk Thessalonians.

obey his Motions, and ſentence them to end

leſs Miſèry, becauſe they do comply with

his own Inclinations. Nor,

3/y, Can he neceſſitate any Man to ſin;

for then he muſt by force compel them to

it, and then the A&tion done by Virtue of

that force cannot be theirs, but God's; nor

would our Conſciences condemn us for Sin,

were we aſſured we could not help it.

Wer. 14. Els 3.J Here Bega notes, that

many Copies read twº fiv, which agrees

with wigw, v. 13. and that many Latin Co.

pies accord with them. But 'tis common

for this Pronoun to vary in Gender from the

Noun, to which it relates, ſo oxium ºxés, 4,

Rom. 9. 23, 24. Texºſa ps. 8s, Gal. 4, 19. See

#. 2. 15. Coloſ. 2. 19. Philem. 10. 2 Ep.

Oſ). V. I.

Ibid. 'Eas neitänary Jºns, to the glorious

Life, or Salvation.j That zigzoisſy is, to

fave alive, ſee Note on Eph. 1. 14. and

ºrráinal, is "T, Life, 2 Chron, 14. 13. they

fell down, Ass an irral ºr dutºrs derrainair, ſo

that there was no Life in them, Mal. 3. 17.

the Day which I make its dearátnaty, 70. .

Wer. 17. Keatºrs tº zvez ſout, Hold the

Traditions which ye have been taught.] This

Paſſage proves not in the leaſt, that in the

Judgment of St. Paul there were any Tradi.

tions wholly extraſcriptural; that is, ſuch

as were neither then committed, nor after

to be committed to writing, by himſelf, or

any other inſpired Perſon; but only, that he

himſelf had not writ all things to them by

Epiffle, being abſent, but had preached ma

my things to them being preſent.

Nowthat the Word whichSt. Paul preached

orally, was after written by St. Luke, his

Amanuenſis and Companion, we learn from

the Tradition of the Church of Chriſt, re.

corded by (y) Ireneſa and Euſebiza.

2ly, All that the Apoſtle here exhorts his

Theſſalonians to do, is to retain the Tradi

415
tions they had immediately received from

the Mouth of an Apoffle, and which he per

ſonally had delivered to them ; which

Traditions, when we know them to be ſuch,

there is no doubt, but they ought with all

Reverence to be received ; when therefore

the Church of Rome hath proved, that the

Traditions ſhe obtrudes upon us, were im

mediately received from the Mouth of an

Apoſtle, then, and not till then, will this

Text oblige us to receive them. :

3/y, This Text is ſo far from being an

Argument for receiving Dočírinal Traditions

no where writ in Scripture, upon the ſole

Authority of the Church of Rome, or even

of the Church Catholick, that it is rather a

Demonſtration, that ſhe is no ſure Preſerver

of them, ſhe having ačtually loſt thoſe very

Traditions touching the Man of Sin, which

are mentioned in this Chapter, and particu

larly referr'd to in this Text; I told you theſe

things when I was with you, v. 8, and now

ye Ānow what letteth, wherefore ſtand faſh,

holding the Traditions (touching his com

ing, which when I was with you, I deliver.

ed by words, and now hint to you by Epi.

file) and which, as it appeareth by this

Epiſtle, and his Exhortation, were of great

moment to be known. Now hath this Tra

dition been preſerved by the Roman, or by

the Catholick Church & Or muſt ſhe not con

feſs with (z) Anſelm, and their own Eff

bius on the place, Truly the Theſſalomians

Ánew what letted, but we Know it not. So

that the Tradition which the Church re

ceived from the Apoſtles, touching this mat.

ter, is wholly loſt; how therefore can ſhe

be relied on as a ſure Preſerver, and a true

Teacher of Traditions, which hath confeſ.

ſedly loſt one of great moment, depoſited

with the Theſſalonians, and the Primitive

Church 2 -

(y) Lucas autem. Sečiator Pauli, quod abillo predicabatur Evangelium, in libro condidit. Iren. l. 3. c. 1. -

Aggs 3 &ndasºos IIzvX4, 73 & exitys Knºvº&ow ºvayººtov, & Biºſº wazisºn. Euſeb. Hiſt,

Eccl. 1. 5. c. 8.

(z) Nº neſtimus quad illi ſciebant. Anſelm. Noverant utiq, Theſſalonicenſes, at nos neſtimus Efth.

C H A P.
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Chap. IIIA Paraphraſe with Annotations on

C H A P T E R III.

Verſe*Fº [tº xenºr, furthermore, I

T intreat you] Brethren [º pray

for us§ and Miniſters of the Go.

ſpel,] that the word of the Lord [preached

by us] may have free courſe, [rºxy may run

to] and be glorified [among other Gentiles

even as [it hath been J with [or among

you.

2. And ſpray alſº that we may be deli

wered a from unreaſonable and wicked Men,

[ſuch as the unbelieving jews, the great

Oppoſers of our preaching to the Gentiles,

are, 1 Theſſ, 2, 15, 16] for all Men have
InOtH. [tho' Aſ f

3. But [tho' Men may prove unfaithful,

the Lord is [always] É. #bi;º
miſes,) who [therefore] ſhall [or, will do

all things requiſite on his# to] ſtabliſh

you, and keep you from Evil. -

4. And [therefore, we have Confidence

in the Lord, touching you, that ye ſthrough

his Aſhflance,J both do, [at preſent] and

will [ſtill J. do the things which we [by

his Authorit l command you.

5. And [that we may not be miſtaken in

this Confidence, we pray that] the Lord

would J dire& your Hearts into the

ove of God, [which will conſtrain you to

this Obedience, 2 Cor. 5. 14. and from which

nothing ſhall ſeparate you, Rom. 8, 35, 19.

and into the b patient waiting for [of

Chriſt, [mentioned, 1 Theſſ. 1.1c. 2 Theſſ.

1. Io, Philip 3, 20.]

6. Now we [being thus confident of your

Obedience] command you, Brethren, in the

Name of the Lord Jeſus Chriſt, that ye with.

draw your ſelves from every Brother that

walketh diſorderly, and not after c the Tra.

dition which he hath received of [i. e. from)

llS.

7. For you your ſelves know how you

ought to follow us; for we d behaved not

our ſelves diſorderly among you.

8. Neither did we eat any Man's Bread

for nought, but wrought with Labour and

Travel Lwearineſs, and toil Night and Day,

that we might not be chargeable to any of

you.

9. Not becauſe we have not Power, [to

live of the Goſpel, for the Labourer is wor

thy of his Hire, Luke 10. 7. and ſo hath the

Lord appointed, that they that preach the

Goſpel ſhould live of the Goſpel, I Cor, 9.

14.] but to make our ſelves an Example for

yóu to follow us, [in this our Induſtry; for

if we, who might lawfully live upon other

Men's Labours, .# rather to work for our

own Living,how much more ought ye to do ſoº
Io. [And this we have formerly taught,

For even when we were with you, this we

commanded you, that if any [being able]

would not work, neither ſhould he eat.

11. [And of this we have cauſe to remind

you, For we hear that there are ſome who

walk among you diſorderly, working not at

all, but are Bufie bodies, [medling with that

which belongs not to#;
12. Now them that are ſuch, we com

mand and exhort by [the Authority, and in

the Name of] the Lord Jeſus Chriſt, that

with Quietneſs they work, and [ſo] eat

their own Bread.
-

13. (Thus I hear it is with them, Butye,
Brethren, e be not weary of well-doing,

[let not their Example make you negled your

Induſtry.]

14. And if any Man [among}.} obey

not our word by this Epiſtle, [in which we

exhort and command them thus to work, f f

note that Man, and have no company with

him, that he may be aſhamed.

15. Yet count him not as an Enemy, but
admoniſh him as a Brother. -

16. Now the g Lord of Peace himſelf,

give you Peace always, by all means ; the

Lord be with you all. -

17. The Salutation of [me] Paul with

mine own hand, which is h the Token in

every Epiſtle [that it comes from me..] So I
WI1te. -

18. The Grace of our Lord Jeſus be with

you all. Amen.

Annotations on Chap. III.

Verſe 2. Ote, It is well known, and

hath been often obſerved ,

that the unbelieving jews were in all places

bitter Enemies to the Preachers of the Go

ſpel, and ſent their Emiſſaries into all Pla

ces to incite the Governours againſt them,

and therefore as here, ſo Rom. 15. 31. the

Apoſtle intreats Chriſtians to contend with

him in Prayer, that he might be delivered

from the Unbelievers in judra; whereas

Simon Magus, and his Followers were a de

ſpicable Crew at the writing of this Epiſtle,

and could have no power to perſecute the

Apoſtles or Preachers of the Goſpel upon

this account: And therefore (a) Euſebius in

formsus that his Hereſy prevailed little in the

(a).H. ºr # =ſ** ** * *xtra ow º Tô dºe waraxiavº Judaas. Eccl. Hiſt, 1.2.
c. 15. Wide c. 14.

Apoffles
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| Chap. III. the Sami Epſil, to the Thessionºws

c

*

Apoſtles Days, and that his Power preſently

extinguiſhed with his Perſon.

Wer. 5. Or, Ei, Kataoru, ſº Xerº, Into the

Patience of Chriſt.] i. e. Into an imitation of

his Patience, in ſuffering the Contradištion of

Sinners againſt himſelf, that ye may run

with Patience the Race which is ſet before you,

looking unto jeſus, &c. Hebr. 12. 1, 2.

Wer. 6. Karº 3 zwey'ſ aur. The Tradition

here mentioned is, ſay Chryſoſtom, Theodo.

ret, Oecumenius, and Theophylati, the Tra.

dition which he delivered Jº Tºy #32, by

his works, in which he was an Example to

them of Induſtry, and therefore he adds, as

v. 7.

Wer. 7. Odº ºrwaráozger, We behaved not

* ourſelves diſorderſy..] That is, faith Theo

f

phylatt, we were not idle ; for God having

ordered Man to labour, and fitted him with

Members for that end, he that will not do

ſo, ºxºacim # nišºv, deſerts the Order in

which God hath placed him; and ſo the A

poſtle expounds himſelf, v. 11.

Wer. 13. Note. The Fathers interpret

theſe words thus, Let not their Sloth hinder

your Charity in giving them what is ne

ceſſary to preſerve Life: But this Expoſition

ſuits not with v. 10.

Wer. 14. 2nge&Sr.] Moſt Interpreters ſay,

that the Apoſtle, v. 6, and here, requires the

Church Governours to uſe the Cenſures of

the Church upon theſe diſorderly Walkers;

but I have ſhewed it to be highly probable,

that when this Epiſłłe was writ, there were

no ſuch Governours fethed in this Church;

See Note on 1 Theſſ. 5.12.

2ly, Theſe Exhortations plainly are dire&t.

4.17

ed to all the Brethren in general 3. if there

fore they relate to Excommunication, and

ſuch like Cenſures, it will hence follow that

the Power of the Keys belong to all the Bre

thren in general. -

3!y, The Apoſtle exhorts them ſtill to

own them as Chriſtian Brethren, which they

at preſent are not, who by Excommunica

tion are excluded from the Church, and the

Society of Chriſtians.

Wer, 16. ‘o Kiſeº, The Lord] Both here,

and chap. 2. v. 16. the dpoffle prays to the

Lord Jeſus Chriſt for Peace, which in the

Hebrew Phraſe, imports all Happij; and

for eſtabliſhment in every good word and

Work, which is a ſtrong Argument for his

Divinity, eſpecially conſidering that every

good Work derives from God.

Wer. 17. 'o $1 muáoy tº atta, śmstaff, Which

is the Token in every Epiſtle.] Hence Groti.

as concludes, that this muſt be the firſt of

his Epiſtles; for had he, faith he, writ any

Epiſtle before, this Admonition had been

needleſs. I ſhould rather think that this

ſuppoſes he had writ ſome Epiſtle before,

becauſe he ſaith not this ſhall be, but this is

the Sign in every Epiſtle. And this is evi

dent, almoſt to a Demonſtration, from theſe

words, chap. 2. 2. Be not troubled by Epiſtle

as from us, as if the Day of the Lord were

at hand 5 See the Note there; and from

theſe words, v. 15. Hold the Traditions

ou have (formerly) received, whether by

W. or by our Epiſtle. To which words

Grotius hath nothing to anſwer. Add to

this the Note of the Learned (b) Mr. Dod.

well, cited in the Margin.

A

(b) Ex quo intelligimu, ſalutationem in Epiſtoli, Apoſtoli propriá ejus mana ſubſcribi ſolitam; eamque notam in omnibu

* Epiſolis (excipia forſan eam que adgatatº propria mann integra ſit ſcripta, cap. 6, 11) adhibitam, ºf proindºne

iſſa notá carerent commentitia haberintur. Diſſert. Cypr. 2. in Ep. 4.

H h h A
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DISC O U R SE

A P P E N D I X
To the F I R S T

C H A P T E R ,

S H E W I N G,

That the Endleſ, Miſeries or Tormentſ of the Wicked are well

conſiſtent, both with the fiftice, and the Goodneſ of God.

ſons ſhall be puniſhed with everlaſt.

ing Deſtruction, and alſo to reſolve

this Puniſhment into the Jxaoxºtziz, or juſt

Judgment of God.

Whereas it is pretended, That “it is con.

‘trary to the Juſtice of God to puniſh Tem.

‘porary Crimes with Eternal Puniſhments,

“ becauſe Juſtice always obſerves a propor.

‘tion between Offences and Puniſhments s

‘ but between Temporary Sins and Eternal

* Puniſhments there is no proportion. And

* if it be hard to reconcile this with Divine

* Juſtice, it will be much more ſo to ſhew

* how it comports with that great Goodneſs

‘ we ſuppoſe to be in God.

They who aſſert the Eternity of Future

Torments inflišted on the Wicked,abiding in

a State of Miſery, attempt by ſeveral ways

to anſwer this Objećtion. I ſhall begin

with thoſe Anſwers, which to me ſeem not

ſatisfactory, and briefly ſhew the Reaſons

why I think they are not ſo, and then re

turn that Anſwer which I think fully clears

the Juſtice and the Goodneſs of God in this

Diſpenſition, from the ſtrength of this Ob.

jećtion. And,

- HE Apoſtle in this Chapter ſeems

- plainly to aſſert, that wicked Per

§ 1. 1ſt, Some make out the proportion

thus, Thut becauſe Sin is infinité in re

“ ſpºt of the Object againſt which it is

* committed, therefore it deſerves aninfinite

* Puniſhment, now becauſe a finite Crea

‘ture cannot ſuffer a Puniſhment which is

“infinite as to Intention, therefore he ſuffers

‘ that which is infinite as to Extenſion or

* Duration.

But to this it is replied, That if all Sins

be for this Reaſon infinite as to demerit,

then the demerit of all Sins muſt neceſſarily

be equal, and ſo there muſt be equal Rea

ſon for the pardon of all Sins; for the de

merit of no Sin can be more than infinite.

2. Hence it will follow, that God cannot

render unto every Man according as his Works

ſhall be, becauſe though they commit innu

merable Sins, he can only lay upon them the

Puniſhment due to one only, becauſe he

cannot lay upon them a Puniſhment which

is more than infinite.

§ 2. 2/y, Others ſay, That “... if wicked

* Men lived for ever in this World, they

‘ would fin for ever, and therefore they de

* ſerve to be puniſhed for ever. But,

1. Who can be certain of this, fince,whilſt

we live in this World, we are in a ſtate of

a trial, and ſo may be in a poſſibility of re

penting and growing better 2

2. God hath expreſly declared, that Men

ſhall be judged hereafter, not according to

what they would have done had they lived

longer, but according to what they actually
- have
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have done in this preſent Life, according to

their Works done in the Body; and ſo he hath

ſufficiently declared,he doth not puniſh them

for what they would have done had they li

ved longer, but for what they ačtually had

done whilſt they lived. So that this Anſwer

recoils thus, Wicked Men, by God's declara.

tion, are only to be puniſhed for what they

did whilſt they lived here ; now they did

not live here for ever in a ſtate of Sin, there.

fore they are not to live for ever hereafter in

a ſtate of Puniſhment.

§ 3. 3!y, Others ſay, That ‘God having

* ſet before the Sinner Life and Death; and

“ having ſo expreſly forewarned him, this

“would be the certain conſequence of his Ini

* quity,he cannot charge God with Injuſtice

* in allotting to him the Portion which he

* choſe, and would incur after all Admoni

‘tions to the contrary. -

But though this may be ſufficient to

ſtop the Sinner's Mouth, it will do little to

ſtop the Mouth of Infidels, becauſe it ſeem.

eth not to anſwer the Objection arifing from

the diſproportion between the Fault and the

Puniſhment, for it renders not the Fault leſs

finite, or the Puniſhment leſs infinite, and ſo

it doth not render it leſs inconſiſtent with

Divine Equity and Goodneſs to threaten ſo

to puniſh finite Crimes, and execute that Pu.

niſhment upon the Sinner.

§4. A very great and learned Perſon hath

attempted a Solution to this Objećtion from

theſe Conſiderations.

Firſt, That ‘ the Meaſure of Penalties is

* not to be taken from any ſtrićt proportion

* betwixt Crimes and Puniſhments, but

* from one Great End and Deſign of Go

* vernment, which is to ſecure the Obſerva

* tion of wholeſome and neceſſary Laws,

* and conſequently whatever Penalties are

* proper and neceſſary to this end, are not* unjuſt. s

Secondly, That ‘whoſoever confiders how

* ineffectual the threatning, even of Eternal

“Torments, is to the greateſt part of Sinners,

* will ſoon be ſatisfied that a leſs Penalty

* than that of Eternal Suffering would, to

* the far greateſt part of Mankind, have

* been, in all probability, of little or no

* force, and that if any thing more terrible

* could have been threatned to the Workers

* of Iniquity, it had not been unreaſonable,

* becauſe it would all have been little e

* nough to deter Men effečtually from Sin.

But then he adds,

Thirdly, That ‘ after all, he that threat

“neth, hath ſtill the power of Execution in

‘ his own hands; for there is this remarka

* ble difference betwixt Promiſes and Threat

* nings, that he who promiſeth paſſeth over

* a Right to another, and thereby ſtands

erº- * * * **

* obliged to him in Juſtice and Faithfulneſs

* to make good his Promiſe ; but in Threat

‘nings it is quite otherwiſe, he that threa

“tens keeps the Right of puniſhing in his

‘own hand, and is not obliged to execute

‘ what he hath threatned, any farther than

* the Reaſons and Ends of Government do

* require; and that he may without any In

* jury to the Party threatned, remit and a

“bate as much as he pleaſeth of the Puniſh

‘ ment that he hath threatned ; and becauſe

* in ſo doing he is not worſe, but better than

‘ his word, no Body can find fault, or com

“ plain of any Wrong or Injuſtice thereby

* done to him.

“Nor is this any Impeachment of God's

* Truth and Faithfulneſs, any more than it is

* eſteemed among Men a piece of Falihood

* not to do what they have threatned.

But here, with ſubmiſſion to better Judg

ments, I conceive are many things propound

ed which are not exačtly true, or reach not

the Objection, ſince that relates not to God’s

Threats of Puniſhment, but to his Execution

of the threatmed Puniſhment.

And Iff, When it is ſaid that what pro

portion ought to be appointed betwixt Crimes

and Penalties, is not ſo properly a conſiderati.

on of juſtice, aſ of Prudence in the Lawgiver;

and thence inferr'd, that whatever the diſpro,

portion may be between Temporary Sins, and

Eternal Puniſhments, juſtice cannot be ſaid to

be concerned in it 5

It is owned, That by the San&tions annex.

ed to his Laws, the Law giver deſigns the

preſervation of his Laws from being violated,

which is an effect of Prudence, but ſtill of

Prudencetemper'd with Equity,not unregard

leſs of it,ſince it cannot be Prudence to threa

ten what I know I cannot juſtly execute; for

this in Human Laws doth null the Penalty ;

and could it be ſuppoſed in Divine, would

even fruſtrate the end of all God's Threats,

fince every Body would reſt aſſured that a

juſt God would never execute them.

But 2/y, The Execution of the threatned

Judgment, which is the only thing againſt

which the Objećtion lies, is certainly an A&t

of diſtributive Juſtice, and is ſo repreſented

in the Holy Scriptures, when it is ſaid to be

done according to our works, and according ar

our works ſhall be, Rom. 2. 16. 2 Cor. 5.1 o.

Rev. 22. 12. Matth. 16. 27. And when it is

declared to be Jaaloxercia, the juſt judgment

of God, and Jizaio ºff tº eiº, juſt with

God to render this Vengeance to thºſe that

obey not the Goſpel, which conſiſts in their

everlaſting deſtručion, 2 Theſſ. 1. 6, 8, 9.

So that though Prudence was properly con

cerned in promulging the Penalty, becauſe

'tis Prudence which dire&s us to chooſe the

Means moſt proper to the End we aim at,

yet ſeeing the primary end of the Law-giver,

i. e. the preventing the tranſgreſſing of his

H h h 2 Law
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Law is wholly loſt, and entirely defeated be.

fore this Puniſhment comes to be executed,

Juſtice alone can be concerned in the Executi

on of it; and if the continuance of the Sin

ner under Miſtry for ever, be the Execution

of the threatned Puniſhment, Juſtice a

lone can be concerned in the ſubjection of

the Sinner to that Puniſhment; ſo far is it

from being true, that if Prudence be requi.

ſite for the proportioning Penalties to Crimes,

Juſtice cannot be concerned in the diſpropor.

tion that may be between them, and much

leſs that it cannot be concerned in executing a

Penalty which bears ſo great a diſproportion

to the Crime.

I confeſs alſo, that in Human Govern

mºnts, Prudence may fitly be call'd in to de

liberate, not whether it be lawful, but whe

ther it be expedient to execute the threatned

Penalty; as when the Government is feeble,

and the Multitude, or Power of Offenders,

may render it hazardous to do Juſtice on

them ; but nothing of this nature can hap

pen in Theocracy, where there can neither

be a want of Wiſdom in appointing, or E.

quity in proportionating the Penalty to the

OHences, and much leſs want of Power to

execute what in his Equity and Wiſdom he

ſaw fit to threaten.

2/y, When it is ſaid, That a leſs Penalty

than Eternal Sufferings would not have been

ſufficient to deter Men from ſin, and therefore

it could not be unreaſonable, but rather ſuita.

ble to Divine Prudence to threaten theſe E.

ternal Miſeries;

I am not willing to admit that God ſhould

threaten what he knows he cannot,with con.

ſiſtence to his Juſtice, or his Goodneſs, exe.

cute; this being in effect to threaten in this

wiſe, If you will do to me what you in juſtice

ought not to do, F will execute upon you what

I in juſtice ought not to do to you. 'Tis alſo

to inſinuate, that an All-wiſe God could not

ſo well provide for Human Government, or

carry on his great Deſigns without abuſing

Men'sCredulity,and ſcaring them with dread.

ful Expe&ations of what he never did in

tend to execute. Laſtly, This ſeemeth even

to inſinuate, that Prudence in God may act

without regard to Equity and Goodneſs,and

even be ſeparated from them, as it muſt be

in appointing, and even proportionating

thoſe Penalties to Crimes, which it is not

conſiſtent with his Equity or Goodneſs to in.

Hićt.

3/y, When it is added, That God is not ob.

Åged to execute what he hath threat red, any

fºrther than the Reaſons and the Ends of Gó.

vernment to require, and that he may, with.

cut any Injury to the Party threatned, remit

and abate ºr much aſ he pleaſeth of the Pu.

niſhment that he hath threatned, and that

without any Impeachment of his Truth and

Faitly ulneſs,

This I allow of in the Caſt of Temporal

Puniſhments in this World deſigned hot for

Exciſion, but the An-endment of the Sinner;

becauſe there may be a juſt ground for the

Remiſſion of ſuch threatned Penalties, even

the Repentance and Reformation of theSim

ner, by which the primary end of all God’s

Threats, in ſome good meaſure is obtained.

And alſo becauſe theſe Threats, in what Ex

preſſions ſoever they are made, if they be

only Threats, are ſtill conditional, the mean

ing of them being only this, I will inflićt

this Judgment if you repent not of your evil

ways; For at what inſtant I ſhallſpeak, faith

God, againſt a Nation, and concerning a

Kingdom, to pluck up, to pull down, and tº

deſiroy it, if that Nation againſ which I have

pronounced theſe things, turn from their evil

ways, I will repent me of the evil which I

thought to do unto them, Jer. 18. 7, 8. And

again, Iſ'hen I ſay unto the Wicked, 0 wicked

Jºn, thou ſhall flarely die, if he do not turn

from his way he ſhaſ' die in his iniquity. Say

therefore, to them, aſ I live, ſaith the Lord

God, I have no pleaſure in the death of him

1hat dieth, but that the wicked turn from his

way and live 3 wherefore turn your ſelves,

and live ye, Ezek. 18. 32. 33. 8, 9, 11.

3!y, Becauſe God threatneth Judgments, not

that he takes any pleaſure in his Puniſh

ments, but rather to awaken and reform the

Sinner : When therefore by his Comminati

ons he hath wrought this good effe&t upon

him, it is not to be wondred that he doth

not proceed to execute that Judgment which

hath already done its work by being threat

ned. And all this well comports, not only

with Divine Juſtice, but alſo with his Im

mutability and Truth, becauſe this Refor

mation and Repentance changes the ſubject

of the Threat; the change in every inſtance

of this nature being not in God, but Man.

Thus v.g. we cannot charge God with Mu

tability, becauſe he doth not execute the

threatmed Judgment on repenting Nineveh,

becauſe it was impenitent, and not repent

ing Nineveh he threatned ; nor with Inju

ſtice, becauſe ’twas only her Impenitence

which rendred her the proper Object of Vin

dićtive Juſtice.

But then this Notion ſeems to be ſtretched

too far, when 'tis extended to God's Threats

of Future and Eternal Puniſhments to be in

flicted upon thoſe who die in an impenitent

and unreformed Eſtate. For,

1ſt, In all theſe Caſes the Evil threatned

hath entirely loſt its firſt and ſalutary end

upon thein, and therefore muſt be threat

ned to ſuch Perſons to no end, or elſe to

ſhew the Juſtice of God in puniſhing thºſe

Veſſels of his Iſ rath thus}}}} deſtrućtion.

Thus v. g. when Chriſt faith. Except ye re

pent, ye ſhall all periſh, Luke 13. 3, 5, that

in 1hé Day of Iſrath, and Revelation ºf his

righteoſas
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righteous judgment, God will give to every

one according to his works; to them that obey

not the truth, but obey unrighteouſneſs, in:

dignation, and wrath, Rom. 2. 5, 6, 7, 8.

to them that obey not the Goſpel, ever/ºffing

deſiručion : Theſe Threats are plainly made

to thoſe who die in their Impenitence and

Diſobedience, by that God who will judge e.

very Alan according to his Works, declaring

that in the Day of the Revelation of his

Wrath and righteous Judgment, they ſhall

periſh everlaſtingly, becauſe through the

hardneſs and impenitency of their heart; they

have treaſured up Wraib againſt the Day of

Wrath, and rendred themſelves Veſſels of his

Wrath, fitted for deſtrºition. Can it be rea

ſonably ſaid then, becauſe God does them no

injury if he do not execute this Wrath upon

them, that though they do not repent, they

may not periſh; that Indignation and Wrath

may not be the Portion of the Diſobedient,

and that this righteous Judge may not give

to them according to their Works? May we

not rather ſay unto them, as doth this very

Perſon in another place, (a) If thou contini.

eft impenitent, bowever he may defer the exe.

cution of Temporal Evils, bis Truth and Ve

racity is concerned to inflitt Eternal Puniſh

ments upon thee &

2/y, God's Threats of everlaſting Miſeries

have for their Objećt the Impenitent, and

therefore do exclude the Suppoſition of any

change in them, which may induce God to

Iemit, or to abate the threatned Judgment:

If then this Puniſhment may be remitted to

them, either in part, or in whole, it muſt be

either by a change in God, or by a ſecret in.

tention in him, not to inflićt what he thus

threatneth. That there was in God no ſuch

iècret Intention, this learned Perſon thus de

clares, by ſaying, (b) When God did threa.

ten, he ſpake what he did really purpoſe and

intend, if ſomething did not intervene to pre

vent the judgment threatned. And indeed,

theſe Threats declaring what the righteous

God will do, and what they who are finally

impenitent and diſobedient ſhall ſuffer, ſuch

a Secret Will muſt plainly be repugnant to

his revealed Will, and therefore muſt ſup

poſe in God two contrary Wills. Moreover,

to ſay that ſuch a Secret Intention may be

in God, notwithſtanding theſe Declarations

to the contrary, is in great meaſure to ener

vate even the primary Intention of theſe

Threats, viz. the deterring the Sinner, by

the greatneſs and duration of them, from a

continuance in his Sin; for this Intention, if

it may be in God, it follows that it may be

the Firſt.

his Will not to inflićt what he hath threat.

ned to the Sinner; now ſo much hopes as

you give the impenitent Sinner, that he may

eſcape Eternal Puniſhment, ſo much encou

ragement you give him to continue ſtill in

his Impenitence. Now (c) the belief of the

Threatnings of God in their utmoſi extent, is

of ſo great moment to a good Life,and ſo great

a diſcouragement to Sin, faith this Reverend

Perſon, that if Men were once ſet free from

the fear and belief of this, the moſł pºv.

erful Reſtraint from Sin would be taken a

way.

any change in God, this excellent Perſon/

thus declares, and evinceth : (d) * Let but

* the Sinner conſider what God is, and his

‘ unchangeable Nature muſt needs terrifie

‘ him ; he is an Holy God, who therefore

hateſh all the Workers of Imiquity. A juſt

* God, who will by no means cºeur the gally,

‘ nor ſet the Sinner go unpuniſhed. He is alſo

‘ Omnipotent, and able to execute the Wen

‘geance threatned againſt Sinners. And,

‘ which gives a ſad Accent to all this, he

‘ that is thus Holy, and Juſt, and powerful,

* continues ever the ſame ; he will never

ceaſe to hate Iniquity, and to be an impla.

‘ cable Enemy to all impenitent Sinners.--

* Let (then) all obſtinate Sinners hear this,

* and tremble; you cannot be more obſti.

‘ nately beht to continue in your ways, than

* God is peremptorily reſolved to make you

‘ miſèrable; if you be determined on a ſin.

* ful Courſe, God is alſo determined how

‘ he will deal with you ; that he will not

‘ſpare, but that his Anger and jealouſe ſhal/

“ ſmoke againſ? you ; and that all the Curſes

‘ which are written in this Book ſhal/ ſight

‘ upon you. ‘ He hath ſworn in his Wrath,

‘ that unbelieving and impenitent Sinners

* ſhall not enter into his Reff ; and for the

‘ greater aſſurance of the thing, and that we

* may not think that there is any Condition

* implied in theſe Threatnings, he hath con

* firmed them by an Oath, that by this im.

‘ mutable Sign, in which it is impoſſible for

* God to lie, Sinners might have ſtrong Ter.

rors, and not be able ro fly to any hºpes of

* Refuge.

3!y, Either God may in Juſtice inflićt upon

the Wicked theſe Puniſhments which he hath

threatned, or elſe it is unjuſt in God to exe

cute upon them the Judgment written, i.e. the

Puniſhment which he hath threatmed to them

in the Word of Truth. If it be ſaid it is

unjuſt in God to execute them on the Sinner

dying in his Impenitence, either we cannot be

-

(a) Sermon of the Truth of God, Vol. 6. p. 361.

(b) Sermon on the unchangeableneſs of God, Vol. 6. p. I IO,

(c) Serm. p. 4.

(d) Sermon of Gods Unchangeableneſs, p. 112,113, 114, 115. - /f
*-

obligei

#4. I

That this cannot be expected by reaſon of
/
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obliged to believe that Word in which theſe

Threats are contained; or elſe an Obligation

muſt lie upon us to believe that God will

aćt unjuſtly. If, to avoid this, it be ſaid theſe

Threats do not diſcover certainly what God

will do, but only what the Sinner doth de

ſerve to ſuffer, read them once more, and

you will find that they expreſly ſay of thoſe

who ſhall be at the Great Day condemned,

That they ſhall go away into Eternal Puniſh

ment, Matth. 25.46. That they ſhall be pu

niſhed with Eternal Deſtruction from the Pre.

fence of the Lord, 2 Theſſ. 1.8. And that

they ſhall be tormented Day and Night for

ever and ever, Rev. 14. Io, 11. 20. Io.

Moreover, when our Saviour argues thus

to induce Men to cut ºff their offending

Hands, and pluck out their offending Eyes ;

'tis better to enter into Life halt, and maim

ed, than to be caſt into Eternal Fire, or into

Hell, where the Worm dieth not, and where

the Fire is not quenched, Matth. 18. 8, 9.

doth he not ſufficiently inform us there is an

abſolute neceſſity of doing the one, or ſuffer.

ing the other When he ſaith, He that

blaſphemeth againſt the Holy Ghoff, ſhall ne:

ver be forgiven in this, or in the World to

come, but ſhall be obnoxious to Eternal judg.

ment, Matth. 12. 32. Mark 3. 29. doth he

not inſinuate, that he who never is forgiven,

muſt be for ever ſubjećt to this Judgment 2

It is therefore certain, that our Judge hath

expreſly taught us not only that the impeni

tent Sinner doth deſerve, but that he ſhall

a&ually ſuffer the Worm that never dies, the

Fire that ſhall not be quenched.

If God in Juſtice may inflićt upon the

Wicked theſe Puniſhments which he hath

threatned, then the Objećtion cannot need

this Anſwer 5 yea, what can move him not

to inflićt what he by Threatning hath enga

ged his Truth to do? What, I ſay, can move

him not to do it, but an Aćt of Mercy exer.

ciſed to them, of whom the Scripture faith,

they ſhall have judgment without Mercy, Jam.

2. i 3. what but remiſſionof that Sin, which,

ſaith the Scripture, ſhall never be remitted?

What but Mercy in the Day of Wrath and

Judgment? What but Remiſſion exerciſed to

the impenitent, without an Intereſt in the

Blood of our Redemption ? To which Ima

ginations I conceive the Scripture give but

little countenance,

Nor are we to conclude, That the Non

execution of theſe Threats lays no Impeach

ment on God’s Truth and Faithfulneſs, becauſe

it is not eſſeemed among Men a piece of falſe.

hood not to do what they have threatned. For

Menmay reaſonably be moved to remit their

Threatnings, becauſe they oft are made in

Paſſion, or may exceed the Rules of Juſtice;

but theſe are things not incident to an All

perfećt God; or becauſe the Perſon threat.

ned repents, begs pardon, and returns unto

his Duty, which the Damned cannot be ſup.

poſed to do.

§ 5. It is farther ſaid, in anſwer to this

Objection, that macula peccati eſt acterna,

the Stain of them who die in their Impeni.

tence, will be º tual, and he that dies

thus filthy, will be%;fill; now it ſeems

equitable, that, is qui nunquam definit eſſe

malus, nunquam deftneret eſſe miſer, he who

never ceaſes to be wicked,ſhould never ceaſe

to be miſerable. Now this, rightly explain.

ed, affords a clear and ſatisfactory Anſwer

to the Objećtion, as ſhewing that the Sinner

becomes for ever miſèrable, not by any poſi

tive A8 of God inflićting everlaſting Stripes

upon him, or loading him perpetually with

freſh Torments, but wholly from his own

Sin, which renders him uncapable of the en

joyment of an holy God, and ſo perpetually

excluded from his bliſsful Preſence, which

to a Soul that is immortal, and can never

die, muſt be the Source of everlaſting Tor

ment, and, from the natural workings of its

Faculties, will neceſſarily ſubjećt it to the

Worm that never dies.

I own, and really believe, that poſitive

Torments,ſuch as the Schools call Panaſen

ſus, ſhall be inflićted on the Body; but then

I have infinuated my preſent Notion of them

to be this :

1ſt, That theſe poſitive Torments on the

Body are not to begin until the raiſing of the

Body, when Chriſt ſhall come in flaming

Fire to take Vengeance on them who would not

obey his Goſpel, the World that now is being

reſerved to be ſet on fire, for the Day ofjudg

ment,and Perdition of ungodly Men. At which

time I conceive the righteous ſhall be ſnatch.

ed up into the dir, and be for ever with the

, Lord, 1 Theſſ. 4. 17. and the Wicked ſhall

be left to the devouring Flames. See for

this, the Note on 2 Pet. 3. 7. . . . .

2ly, I alſo do conjećture that this Fire may

be called Eternal, not that the Bodies of the

Wicked ſhall be for ever burning in it, and

never be conſumed by it, ſince this cannotbe

done without a conſtant Miracle 5 but be.

cauſe it ſhall ſo entirely conſume their Bo

dies, as that they never ſhall ſubfiſt again,

but ſhall periſh, and be deſtroyed for ever by

it. In which ſenſe Sodom and Gomorrah were

fet forth for an Example, ſuffering the Ven.

geance of eternal Fire. See the Note on jude,

v. 7. And if ſo, this Puniſhment being onl

temporary, the Objećtion doth not lie again

it, God being no more obliged either in Ju:

ſtice, or in Goodneſs, to ſnatch the Wicked

out of theſe Flames when they thuskindle on

them, than he was to ſnatch the Wicked of

the old World out of that Deluge which o

verwhelm'd them. Theſe I call my Conje.

&tures, or my private Sentiments. But then

I add, as certain matter of my Faith,

1ſt, That
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:

1ſt. That the Soul, even from the time of

its ſeparation from the Body, in its impeni

tency, ſhall find it ſelf in ſuch a diſmal ſtate,

asſhall then fill it with perpetual Horror,and

dreadful expectation ofther’uniſhment which

God hath threatned to the Wicked. And

thus it ſhall be like thoſe Devils which be.

lieve and tremble, James 2. 19. as knowing

that there is reſerved for them a time of Tor.

ment. Matth. 8. 29.

2!y, That when the final Sentence ſhall

be paſt upon the Wicked, and they ſhall be

for ever ſeparated from the Preſence of the

Lord, their Souls ſhall be perpetually ſubject

to the height of Miſery, or to that Worm

which never dies ; and that this Miſery will

be the natural, and the perpetual reſult of

ſuch a Separation.

To explain this let it be conſidered,

1. That there is ſcarce any thing in which

the Heathen Moraliſts ſo univerſally accord,

asin this fixed Rule, an ºgSaº gº tººls ºut

gº & Suſlºv iſ, that an impure Soul can have

no commerce with a pure God; and that it is

not congruous to his Nature to admit ſuch

Souls into his Preſence. And this Aſſertion is

built upon a ſure and inconteſtible Foundati.

on; for ſeeing God is abſolute in Holineſs,

he cannot but retain the greateſt hatred to,

and Abhorrence of all A&tions, and Perſons

that are unrighteous, and impure ; and ſince

his Nature is immutable, his Holineſs un

changeable, he muſt for ever hate,with a moſt

perfect hatred, whatſoever is unholy,and im.

pure; and therefore to ſuppoſe an Interrup.

tion of his hatred of evil doers, is to ima

gine he can ceaſe to be a pure and holy God.

Conſider

2. That the Soul of wicked Men being

immortal, muſt abide for ever, if it be not

annihilated, and that God neither is obliged

to annihilate it, nor hath he any where de

clared that he will do ſo.

I ſay, he is not obliged to annihilate the

Souls of wicked Men, for then it muſt be ſo

on this account, becauſe he is obliged to put

them out of that Miſery which they have

brought upon themſelves by their own folly,

and rebellions; and if ſo, ſince this muſt cer.

tainly be an act, not of ſtrict Juſtice, but of

Grace and Favour, God muſt be bound to

ſhew an Aćt of Grace and Favour towards

Men, purely becauſe they have provoked

and rebell'd againſt him, i. e. becauſe they

have done that which renders them the pro

per Objects of his hatred, and his indignation,

and be obliged to ſave Men from that Miſery

which by their ſtubborn diſobedience to all

his Calls, and Admonitions, his Exhortations,

and all the gracious Methods his Providence

had uſed to preſerve them from it, they wil

fully have brought upon themſelves. Where.

as indeed the riches of his goodneſs being de

figned to lead Men to Repentance, or to en

courage them in ways of Holineſs and Piety,

hath only for its proper Object ſuch as are

capable of being made the better by it, it can.

not therefore be the Goodneſs and Mercy of

a God to ſhew kindneſs to Perſons obſtinately

and incorrigibly wicked, becauſe it cannot be

the Goodneſs and Mercy of a Being infinitely

juſt and holy ; for ſeeing all the Divine Per

fečtions muſt agree together, that cannot be

a Divine Perfection which contradicts any

other Perfe&tion. - -

The original of our Miſtakes in mattersof

this Nature, ſeems to ariſe from our own

Imperfection, which naturally leads us to

conſider of theDivine Attributes apart, and as

it were in ſeparation from each other, and

§ ſo doing, to frame ſuch wide and large

otions of the one, as to exclude the other.

Whereas indeed they ought to be conſidered

as really they are in God himſelf, i. e. Good

neſs and Mercy joined with infinite Holineſs

and Juſtice; and as it is the Goodneſs and

Mercy of Law-giver, Governour, and Righ

teous Judge,which never regularly can be ex

erciſed without ſome proſpe&t of reclaiming,

or doing good unto the Object of it. And

thus 'tis well conſiſtent with the Prayer of

David, Be not thou merciful to them that cf.

fend of malicious wickedneſs, Pſal. 59, 5.

§ 6. I add, That God hath not declared in

Scripture that he will annihilate the Souls of

wicked Men, or that this is the Puniſhment

which he deſigneth to inflićt upon them ;

this is generally faid to be the Dočtrine of

the Socinians; though (e) Crellius exprefly

ſays, Animal impiorum Deum poff judicium

annihilaturum mec Scriptura affew it, rice ratic

evincit, That neither Reaſon doth evince, or

Scripture aſſert it will be ſo. And

Objetſ. 1. 'Tis certain that this follows not

from any of thoſe places of the Old Teſta

ment in which the dead are ſaid to be no

more, or not to be; as v. g. Let the Sinners

be conſumed out of the Earth, and ſet the wick.

ed be no more, Pſal. 104.35. Our Fathers have

ſinned, and are not, Lam. 5.7. I have made

Eſau bare — his Seed is ſpoiled, and he is

not, Jer. 49. Jo. See Chap. 16. 20.35. 15.

For (1.) H any of theſe places ſpeak of

Annihilation, they muſt ſpeak of fuch a one

as was then paſs'd already, and ſo is incon

fiſtent with the future Judgment of thoſe Per.

ſons, becauſe it is not ſaid they ſha// not be,

but they are not ; they therefore cannot refer

to any future Annihilation at the Day of

Judgment. -

2. Then muſt the Righteous be annihilated

(c) Solut. Problem. Tom. 4, p. 533.
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as well as the Wicked; for of righteous E.

noch it is ſaid, He walked before God, and

was not, Gen. 5, 24 of joſeph, One is not,

Gen. 42. 13, and David prays thus for him

ſelf, O ſpare we a little that Imay recover

frength, before I go hence and be not, #.

39. 13. 'Tis therefore evident theſe places

only were intended to import, thoſe Perſons

were not in the Land of the living.

Objeff. 2. But 'tis objećted, That the Wick.

ed after thei. ſhall be puniſh'd

with the ſecond Death, wherefore they cannot

in any proper ſenſe be ſaid to live, and to

ſubſiſt, and to have ſenſe of Pain, this being

not conſiſtent with a ſtate of Death.

Anſw. I anſwer, 1.That this ſecond Death

cannot conſiſt in the annihilation of theWick

ed, or in their Exemption from all ſenſe of

Puniſhment, becauſe ’tis promiſed that He

who overcometh ſhall not be hurt by the ſecond

Death, Rev. 2. 11, whence it is manifeſt that

they who die this ſecond Death, ſhall be

hurt by it; but were it to the Wicked, con

demned to an Eternal Separation from God,

and from all hopes of happineſs, a Conclu

fion of their Being, and of all ſenſe of Miſe

ty, it would be no more hurtful, but highly

beneficial to them, asºfta Concluſion of

that Life which they muſt otherwiſe have

ſpent in endleſs Miſery. And therefore even

Hierocles repreſents this as the Choice of

wicked Men, by ſaying in his Commentary

on the Verſes of Pythagoras, p. 164. & Bºxe.

7a, 83 axes d'évalor iral, riv was loxºv ira wi

Jacairn muagu, G-, the wicked Man would

not have his Soul to be immortal, that he

might not abide under Puniſhment. More.

over, thoſe very Torments which the dam

ned ſuffer are declared to be the ſecond

Death, and wicked Men are therefore ſaid

to die the ſecond Death, becauſe they do

endure Eternal Torments, for the fearful

and unbelievers, &c. ſhall haveºf: in

that Lake of Fire and Brimſtone, which is

the ſecond Death, Rev. 21.8. This Death

then, when it is threatned as the final Pu:

niſhinent of the Wicked, cannot import a

State of Non-exiſtence, or Inſenſibility, but

only an unhappy miſerable State, 4 Separa.

tion of the Soul from him who is the Foun

tain of our Life, and all our Comforts; an

abſolute Excluſion from that Felicity which

only renders Life a Bleſling, and a Life of

Infélicity and Miſery. To make this ſtill

more evident,

Confider 2), That this is a Jewiſh Phraſe,

uſed often by, and borrowed from the Anci.

ent Hebrews, with whom it doth import the

Puniſhment of damned Perſons in the Life to

come. So Deut. 33. 6. Let Reuben live, and

not die the ſecond death, faith the Targum of

Onkelor; i.e. let him not die the Death which

the wicked die in the Age to come, faith the

Targum of B. Uziel. Let him not die the ſe.

cond death which the wicked die in the Age to

come, ſaith the º: Targum. Now

that the death of the Wicked, in the Age to

come, did really#. them to Eternal Tor.

ments, the jews ſtill thought, as is apparent

not only from the plain Teſtimony of (f) jo.

ſephus, who faith the Phariſees aſſigned to

the wicked drywar diſor, an Eternal Priſon,in

which they were to be tormented, (g) aidº

muwelº, with Eternal Puniſhment 3 and from

Philo, who faith, that ſome conceive Death

to be the laſt of Puniſhments, whereas it ſcarce

ly deſerveth to be named the beginning a

them, ſeeing the Puniſhment reſerved fort

wicked Perſon is ºld; intºvíazºla da º Tºmy

ava Søvælow ºoºſe, drixdºlov, to live for ever in

a dying ſtate, and ſuffer ſuch a death a hath

no end; but alſo from the dpecryphal Books,

which ſay, axarianº) & asse, tax alarG, they

ſhall feel hºn, and weep fºr ever, Judith 16,

17. So again, Iſa. 22. 14. This ſix ſhall nº

be forgiven till the ſecond death; that is,

faith Kimchi, till the Soul dieth in the World

to come. And Chap. 65. 5,6, 15. of the ſame

Perſons it is ſaid, God will kill them with the

Jecond death, and be will deliver them up 10

the puniſhment of Hell, where the fire burneth

all the day.

Qbječ. It further is objećted, That Eternal

Life is ſaid to be peculiar to the Saints in

Bliſs, whereas unto the wicked it is threat

ned that they ſhall not ſee Life, John 3:36,

Anſw. To this I anſwer,That Life in Scrip

ture, when it is mentioned as the end of our

Faith, and the Reward of our Obedience, is

not intended only to ſignific our permanence

in Being, but to aſſure us of our advancement

to a ſtate of Happineſs, and is equivalent to

Everlaſting Life. So to the Laºyer asking,

Whas good thing ſhall I do that I may inherit

eternal life & our Saviour anſwers, Đo this,

and thou ſhalt live, Luke Io. 25, 28.

Chriſt faith, He that eateth me ſhall line by

me, John 6.57. i. e. He ſhall live for ever,

v. 58. I came that my ſheep might have Life,

John Io, Io. I give unto them life Eternal,

v. 28. And that this is the Life denied to

the wicked, John 3.36. is evident from the

F. words of the ſame Verſe, He that

elieveth on the Son hath everlaſting life 3 but

he that believetb not the Son, ſhall not ſee

life. This is a Phraſe ſo known, and this

uſe of it is ſo frequênt, ſaith Maimonides,

that hence our Maſters ſay, Thejuſt are ſtiled

diving in their death, becauſe they then 4 e

happy. And that the Phraſe, Not to ſee Life,

cannot import a ſtate of Non-exiſtence, or

Inſenſibility, is evident, becauſe 'tis ſaid of

(f) Antiq. I. 18. c. 2. (g) De Bello Jud, l. 2, c. 12, p. 788, F. (h) De Przm. & Pacnis, p.*.
CIT,
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them who do not ſee Life, that the Wrath of

God abideth on them, they therefore muſt a

bide under a Senſe of it.

Obj. 4. Laſtly, It is objećted, That the

wicked are in Scripture ſaid to periſh utterly,

2 Pet. 2. 12 and to be puniſhed with everlaſt.

ing deſtruction; now theſe Expreſſionsſeem to

ſignifie a deprivation of all ſenſe and being.

Anſw. But nothing is morecommon, bothin

Greek and Latin, and in other Languages,

than to ſay, when we conceive our future

Life is likely to be miſèrable, 3xugu, perij,

I am undone, I periſh. See the Note of (i)

Taubman upon thoſe words of Pſauta, Qui

per virtutem periit, is non interit. That

only in this moral ſenſe the damned are in

Scripture ſaid to periſh, viz. by having all

their hopes of future Happineſs deſtroyed,

and being ſentenced to thoſe Torments which

are exceedingly more heavy than the Loſs

of Being, is evident, firſt from the Scripture,

which informs us, that to caſt the Soul and

Body into Hell-fire, is to deſtroy them, as

is apparent from theſe two Expreſſions, Fear

him who can deſtroy both Soul and Body in

Hellfire, Matth. io. 28. who after he hath

Killed, hath power to caſt into Hell, ſaith St.

Luke, Chap. 12.5. that is, into that place

where the Worm dieth not, and where the

Fire is not quenched. Moreover, the Devils

put the Queſtion to our Saviour thus, flašić

#Tºxºa haºs, art thou come to deſtroy 14 be

fore the time? Luká.34.and yet that to deſtroy

is only 320x fast to torment them, is evident

from the ſame Queſtion recited by St. Mat.

thew thus, Art thou come to torment us before

the time & Chap. 8. 29. And had the Devils

thought, that at Chriſt's coming they might

have been reduced into the ſtate of Non

exiſtence, or Inſenſibility, they could have

had no reaſon to dread, or deprecate ſo ve

hemently that Perdition which would ſo

long ago have freed them from that Horror

which they ſtill endure.

Moreover, this Opinion is ſo far from be.

ing contained in the Holy Scripture, that it

is plainly contrary to many things contained

in it : For, ( 1. ). The Scripture plain

ly intimates, ſome in the other World ſhall

#: more, ſome leſs; for it ſhall be more

tolerable for Sodom and Gomorrah in the Day

of judgment than for Capernaum, Matth. I 1.

21— 25. that ſome ſhall be beaten with

fewer, ſome with many ſtripes, Luke 12.47,

48. ſome ſhall receive greater damnation than

others, Matth. 23. 14. But if Annihilation

only be the ſecond Death, the Puniſhment,

and Perdition threatned to Sinners in the o

ther World, they muſt all ſuffer equally, be:

cauſe there be no degrees of Annihilation, or

not Being, then all will equally not be, or

loſe their Being, and nothing by Annihilati.

on can loſe more. 2/y, It is ſaid of the

wicked, that they ſhall be caff into the place

where their IVorm dieth not ; of them that

ſhall not ſee Life, that the Wrath of God abi.

deth on them; of them that are caſt out into

utter Darkneſs, that there is weeping and

wailing. Now that of the Schools is abſo

lutely true, that non entis nulleſunt affeółi

ones, that which is not, cannot be in Miſèry;

that which abides not, cannot abide under

the Wrath of God, that which ſo dieth, as

to ceaſe to be, cannot be ſubject to a lº'orº

that dieth not, whatever be the import of

that Phraſe, Conſider

$7.2/y, That we have two Paſſions of the

Soul which are ſtill converſant about Good

preſent, and to come, viz, deſire of the Good

we want, and joy in that which we at pre

ſent have. When therefore we are in a ſtate

in which we cannot poſſibly enjoy the Good

we above all things want, and naturally de

fire, we muſt for ever lie under the torment

of Diſſatisfaction and Deſpair; and when we

fall into that ſtate in which we can enjoy no

comfortable, or real Good, we never can

have any Joy. Again, we have two other

Paſſions which are employed about a preſent,

or a future Evil; Fear that it may befalus,

and Grief when it hath ačtually taken hold

upon us. It therefore being natural to all

Men to deſire to be freed from an afflictive

Evil, when they lie under it without all

hopes of proſpett of any end of, or delive

rance from the worſt of Evils, they muſt be

ſwallowed up of Grief; and when their

Guilt hath rendred them ſtill obnoxious to

the Divine Diſpleaſure,they muſt be ſubject

to Eternal Fears. Confider

3/y, That the proper A&tion of the Soul is

Thought, and that whilſt ſhe continues, ſhe

muſt be conſcious to her ſelf of her own

A&tions; when then the Soul hath nothing

comfortable to imploy its Thoughts upon,

but an Eternal Scene of Miſery, to which her

wilful Sin and Folly hath everlaſtingly confi.

ned her, to be the doleful Subject of hercon

tinual Reflections, when ſhe hath nothing to

divert her from theſe rueful Thoughts, ſhe

muſt become an endleſs Torment to her ſelf.

Now from theſe three Conſiderations it will

demonſtrably follow, that the Soul which

in this Life hath not been purged from the

Dominion, or the Guilt of Sin, and there

fore is excluded from a State of Happi

neſs, and from Enjoyment of that God in

whom its Happineſs conſiſts, muſt be for

ever miſèrable. -

(i) Captiv. Aćt. 3. § 3, v. 32.

| i i For
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For it muſt be perpetually tormented with

theThoughts of its Eternal Separation from

God’s bliſsful Preſence, and its Excluſion

from the State of Happineſs which Saints

made perfect do enjoy. Now, as an Heathen

(k) Plutarch puts the queſtion, Muff it not

be very ſad to be deprived of the hope of ever.

laſting Bleſſings, and he excluded from the

completeſt Happineſ; 2 Were the damned

obnoxious to no other Puniſhments beſides

this loſs, even this would beget in them ſuch

a Worm of Conſcience, as would perpetu

ally ſubjećt them to the worſt of Miſeries:

As will be evident if we conſider,

1. That the earneſt and impetuous deſire

which is in all Men to be happy, is rooted in

their very Nature, and therefore muſt conti.

nue as long as they retain that Nature, and

yet it is impoſſible that this deſire ſhould in

the leaſt begratified, when we are once con

demned to an Eternal Separation from the

Place and Object of our Happineſs, there

being no hopes that they ſhould ever ſee his

race, who at the coming of their Judge ſhall

be puniſhed with ever/afting deſiruttion from

the preſence of the Lord. Now the Wiſe.

man tells us, that even hope deferr'd makes

the heart ſick, Prov. 13. 12, Hope therefore

irrecoverably diſappointed muſt create in it

an exceſs of torment. A wicked Cain ac

counted it an unſupportable Calamity to be

excluded from God’s gracious Preſence here

on Earth ; My puniſhment, faith he, is great

er than I am able to bear, for from thy face

ſhall I be bid, Gen. 4. 13, 14. How dreadful

therefore muſt that Sentence be, which doth

eternally exclude us from his bliſsful Pre

fence, and force us to a continual deſpair of

that which we moſt ardently deſire? For as

it is one great Ingredient of our future Hap

pineſs, that it is that which never can be

loſt, ſo muſt it be a ſignal aggravation of our

future Miſery, and loſs of Happineſs, to

know it is irreparable. -

2. This loſs will be enhanſed from the

great Change the other World will make in

our Condition. The Terrors of an awake

ned and guilty Conſcience, even in this Life,

are very grievous; but here we may be able

to mitigate the gripings of it by the Society

of others, or by the Pleaſures of the Worlds

we may deceive it with falſe Opinions, and

flatter it with falſe Hopes and Promiſes of

Reformation and Amendment; but when we

are paſſed ºnce into another World, our vain

Imaginations will be all confuted, our Hºpes

of Réformation will be at an end,and we ſhall

bacternally deprived of all thoſe Enjoyments

in which we once placed our Happineſs, and

ſhall have nothing to divert us from our ſad.

deſt Thoughts : Now, what Condition can

be more deplorable than this, viz. to be de.

prived of all thoſe Comforts in which we

placed our former Happineſs, and find it ut

terly impoſſible to purchaſe the leaſt glimpſe

of real Happineſs, or to divert our Thoughts

from a continual Remorſe for our irrepara

ble loſs?

For 3!y,The Sinner's memory refle&ting on

this Puniſhment of loſs, will create freſh and

never ceaſing Torments to him. It will tor

ment him to remember what an ineſtimable

Bleſſing he hath loſt, in loſing the Enjoyment

of that God who is the chiefeſt Good, and

of that Happineſs which paſſeth Llnderſtand.

ing; for the greater ſtill we apprehend the

Good to be, the greater will the Trouble we

endure be, when we have wholly loſt the

hopes of its Enjoyment. Again, it will add

ſtill to the Torment of the Sinner, to conſider

that he hath exchanged this exceeding, and

eternal weight of Glory, for things of no

intrinſick value and duration ; that for the

Pleaſures of a moment, which are now turn

ed into Sadneſs, he ſhould forego thoſe

Pleaſures which run at God’s right hand for

ever; that for a little fading Earth, which

he ſoon left behind him, he ſhould deprive

himſelf of an Inheritance incorruptible, reſer

ved in the Heavens for him. It alſo will tor

ment him to conſider in what a fair Capacity

he was once placed of being happy; what

frequent Callsand Invitations he hath had to

be for ever ſo; what Importunity the God of

Heaven uſed to bring him thither; and with

what ſtiffneſs he reſiſted all theſe gracious

Motions; Theſe, and ſuch like Conſiderati

ons,will fill the miſèrable Soul with conſtant

Matter of moſt ſad Refle&tions. Now, faith

the (1) Heathen Orator, ſuppoſe a Perſon

ſubječf to the extreameſ? Miſeries which can

be incident to Sou/ and Body, without all hºpe

of the alleviation of this Miſery, or experſati.

on of any future Good, and what can be ima

gined farther to compleat his Aliſery?

And now to anſwer the Obječtion, by re.

moving the foundation of it: Hence it is ea

ſie to demonſtrate, that all theſe Evils which

the Soul ſuffers after Death, may rather be

eſteemed the neceſſary Conſequents, than po:

fitive and formal Puniſhments of Sin by an

immediate Hand of God. For inſtance, that

Souls departed are deprived of the Love of

God, are Obječts of his Wrath, and are ex

cluded from his Preſence, hapmeth not mere.

ly becauſe they are Souls ſeparated from the

---

(k) 11% ºx evač, alario, ºzºv ºzija stfäsz., 3 + 3neºru, ºvºia, 2-ºaxer. L. non

poſſe Suaviter, &c. p. 1 Io.6. D.

(1) Statue aliquem confetium tantis animi corporiſque dolorilus, quanti in hominem cadere maximi pºſſunt, nullā ſpe

prºfeſita fore leſiº aliquardo, nulli praterita, nec preſenti, mec expediatá voluptate, qaid en miſeriuſ dict ºut firgi foreſt ?

Torquat apud Cic, de finibus, L. 1, n. 33.

Body :
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Body; for pious Souls, after their Separati.

on, are entirely exempted from theſe Evils;

but this ariſeth from the natural Purity and

Holineſs of God, which renders it incon.

ruous to him to admit ſuch Souls into his

reſence, and the defilement and Impurity

which theſe unhappy Souls lie under, and by

which they are rendred unable to converſe

with the God of Holineſs. The Worm of

Conſcience, the Deſparation, the direful Ex.

pećtations which follow from this ſenſe of

Loſs, and the Divine Diſpleaſure, are alſo

the natural Reſults of the Soul's Separation

in an impure and unſanétified Condition,and

therefore being filthy ſtill. Moreover, it

being natural to all Men, ſay the very (m)

Heathens, to give good things to them they

love, and in whom they deſight, and to inflićt

evil things on thoſe to whom they ſtand affeči.

ed contrariwiſe; How can it be, but that the

Soul thus conſcious of thoſe abominable

things which the Lord hates, and which moſt

juſtly have incenſed this righteous Judge,

ſhould live under moſt dreadful Expe&tations

of his Wrath 2 Now,true is that of the Trage.

dian, Pana, dat qui expečfat, qui autem me.

ruit expectat ; He ſuffers whoſe Conſcience

tells him he deſerves, and therefore cannot

but expect to ſuffer. Laſtly, That he is thus

to be eternally a Torment to himſelf, ariſeth

from the Immortality of the Soul, which

cannot ceaſe to be without an immediate

Diſſolutionfrom the Hand ofGod, and whilſt

it doth continue, cannot ceaſe to be deſirous

of that Happineſs from which it will for e

ver be excluded, or ceaſe to be tormented

with the Thoughts of that ſtupendious Fol

ly which did ſubject it to this heavy Doom.

And now what a poor comfort is it to the

Sinner to laugh at what is ſaid touching Hell

fire, and a Lake of Brimſtone, as unphiloſo.

phical, and ſay that theſe are things impro

per to torment a Spiritual Soul, if undenia

bly it may be ſubjećt to the loſs of all that

is deſirable to make it happy, to endleſs

Grief, to remedileſs Remorſe, and dreadful

Expediations of the Wrath of God, and a

perpetual Deſpair of being ever freed from

theſe tormenting Evils, which, as the Hea.

then hath obſerved, are ave; x) aſſes 3:6ašteez,

more violent and inſupportable than any Pu

niſhment by Fire and Sword? What if the

Fire in which the Bodies of the wicked are

to be tormented, ſhould not be kindled till

our Saviour come in flaming Fire to take ven

geance on them 2 What Comfort will this

yield the Sinner, if, from the Day of its de

parture from the Body, his Soul will be ob

noxious to this greater Miſèry What, laſt.

ly, if that Fire of the damned, in which their

Bodies are to be tormented, ſhould only be

Eternal in that ſenſe in which St. Judº in

form us that Sodom and Gºjorrah, and the

Cities round about them, have been ſet forth

for an Example, ſuffering the vengeance of E.

ternal Fire : If this amazing Torment of the

Soul, which in propriety of Speech is only

capable of feeling torment, will be eternal

in the higheſt and moſt intenſive import of

that word 2

If it be ſtill objected, That it ſeems not

conſiſtent with Divine Goodneſs to have fra.

med Man ſo, as that he ſhould be miſèrable

from himſelf, this at one blow cuts off both

Heaven, and Hell; for it is to find fault with

God, and repreſent him as leſs Good, for ma

king any Beings capable of Vice, and Vertue.

For all our Vertue in a ſtate of Trial, conſiſts

in chufing well when we had freedom, and

ſome Temptations to do otherwiſe; and all

our Vice in chufing to do ill, when we had

Laws directing us to avoid the Evil, and to

chuſe the Good, and had the higheſt Mo

tives ſo to do. To ſay then, a good God

could not create a Creature capable of Vice

and Vertue, is in effect to ſay, 'tis inconſiſtent

with Divine Goodneſs to create ſuch Crea

tures as ſhould be ſubjećt unto Government,

ſince Government ſuppoſes Laws, and Laws

muſt be attended with the San&tions of Re

wards and Puniſhments. Here then again

the Miſtake lies in ſeparating the Divine

Goodneſs from his Holineſs and Juſtice,

whereas Juſtice and Holineſs are as eſiential

to the Notion of a God as Goodneſs; for 'tis

impoſſible that Juſtice ſhould belong to the

Idea of God, if it were irreconcileable with

the Divine Goodneſs to make ſuch Creatures

as may deſerve well or ill, i. e. to be reward

ed, or puniſhed. And ſeeing the Holineſs of

God renders it neceſſary for him to retain the

greateſt hatred to, and abhorrence of incorri.

gible Sinners, if it be inconſiſtent with Di

vine Goodneſs to make any Creature which

may deſerve to be the Objećt of his hatred,

Goodneſs and Holineſs cannot both belong

to the Idea of God.

If laſtly, it be ſtill enquired why Divine

Goodneſs and Mercy doth not ſtill leave

condemned Sinners in a Capacity of that Re

pentance and Reformation which might af.

ter a ſeaſon fit them for the Enjoyment of

himſelf, and thereby put an happy end to

all their Miſery -

I anſwer,That both the Chriſtians and Hea.

thens do accord in this, that theſe Eternal Pu

(m) IId;12, 3 gº º ży tºxéal, & of ºv zircº, Twºttis Jºaqt T'aya3+, wej, is 3 &ayſia; Exxº

* “ºvia. Pythag. apud Jamblyc, c. 48, p. 89,

I i i 2 niſhments
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niſhments ſhall only be inflicted (n) &n 78:

*Taxapºgwoºs & Tº druary Maxia, on thoſe

that are incurably wicked : And they who
ſhall hereafter be found thus confirmed in

wickedneſs, are by the (0) Heathens given

up to Torments without end. Yea, (p) Cel

ſt: dogmatically ſays, That they judge right

Ay, who ſay, the juſt ſhall be bappy, of 3 gºal

ºu ſay alarious zaxeſ, autºcºla, But the unjuſt

ſhill be always ſubječf to eternal Evils ; And

that this was the Opinion of the Heathens,

as well as of the Chriſtians, and that no

Man ought ever to depart from it. Now

that which haply may render their ſtate in

curable; may be.

1. That their Day of Grace is paſt, and

turn'd into a Day of Wrath; their Time of

Trial and Probation is expired, and they are

come to the time of Retribution. For as the

Chriſtians teach that a Man cannot be truly

good and holy without the aſſiſtance of the

Holy Spirit, ſo did the (q) Heathens teach,

That there wasan abſolute need of a Divine

Affitia or Good aſſiſting Genius to preſerve

them from Sin, and to advance them to a

vertuous Life. Now, why is it unjuſt with

God to ſay, his Spirit ſhall not always

ſtrive with them who have ſo long reſiſted

all his Motions, and hardened their Hearts

againſt him; Whom all the Riches of his

Goodneſs could not lead unto Repentance,

or preſerve from treaſuring up Wrath againſt

the Day of Wrath 2 Either the Day of Grace

muſt never end, or there muſt be a time

when they that are fiſtly will be filthy

ſli//.

Moreover, To aſſert it is unjuſt with God,

or inconſiſtent with his Goodneſs, to appºint

a Day in which he will judge the World in

ºft, and render to Men according

to their Workſ; as it ſeems plainly to border

on a Contradićtion in the Terms, ſo it cuts

off all future Judgment, it being certain God

neither will nor can do what is inconſiſtent

with his Goodneſs to do ; and, according

to this Hypotheſis, he muſt never paſs the

* and decretory Sentence upon wicked

CI).

2), The Placeand Company to which the

damned ſhall be ſentenced, ſeems to render

them incapable of growing better; for when

they are once given up to the Tormentor, and

kept in Chains of Darkneſs, what expe&a-

tion can there be they ſhould grow better

under this Enemy of God and Goodneſs 2

and yet that this is one Ingredient of their

future ſtate, is not the Sentiment of Jews

and Chriſtians only from the Holy Scripture,

but alſo of the Heathens from the Tradition .

they had received, as is evident both (1)

from their own words, and from their Adra

ſtia, Nemeſis, A/affores, their Furies, bartful

Demons, and their Evil Gentº's.

3!y, The Alteration of their Condition,

and their State ſeems to exclude all place for

Reformation, and for the exerciſe of Piety

and Vertue. For the Sentence of Condem.

nation and Excluſion from God’sbliſsful Pre.

ſence being paſt upon them, they have no

hope of being happy, or of eſcaping the

Miſery to which they are expoſed, and ſo

can have no Motive to be better, nor can

they be in a Capacity to love that God from

whom they can expećt no good. There alſo

ſeems to be no place for Vertue in a future

State; no room for Temperance, where there

is no capacity of enjoying Meats, or Drinks,

or any Pleaſures of the Fleſh; no place for

Juſtice, where there is no Aleum and Tuum ;

no poſſibility to kill, or maim, or to be cru.

el to another, when none can be defamed to

their prejudice and hurt in their Concerns.

Laſtly, No place for Charity, where there is

either none that can want anything, or none

that can receive advantage by us.

(n) Orig. contr. Celſ. p. 403.

(o) "ol J'd, tº 1941, a ſix awat, 3 Jø Twait, ºxſaata dyadri ºwn), & 78wy Tº cºgſeywala.

jøyºut, 3 ºz. auri º ża rivartu, är; dríaza ºlis. Plat. Georg, p. 357, 358.

(p) Apud Orig. l. 3. p. 409.

(q) ovº; 29. He jºin acº tº Suºr &g, & wearly 3 ºria, ºradezkº, º as tº

tradiº Jawºr, jºy. Zºzaſlo. Jambl. aeſtºv. p. 1 1. See the Note on Rom. 2. 15.

(r) Tây dualnadºwy 34% ºf juiv x **Twº ºxxâurey, caſuda, 3 x0xasinois awarlºwtww. Saluſt.

le Biis, &c, c. 14. Koxa (or 93 is 344.73 &ex8:a::1 ºzº p 7% 18

de Biis, &C, C. I4. Koxa.ow.) 3 78 ×442"Gº ºx8:a::1 ºzè Awadywy Taegºku, c. 18.
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T H E

P R E F A C E

TO T H E

Firſt Epiſtle of St. PAU L to TIM 0 TH3.

Epheſus to Macedonia, ſome ga.

ther from theſe Words, When I

went into Macedonia I beſought thee to a

bide at Epheſus, Ch. 1.3, and that it waſ writ

when he was in expečation of returning ſhort

ly thither, they conclude from theſe Words, I

write to thee, hoping to come unto thee

quickly, Chap. 3. 14. It therefore, ſay they,

muſt be writ before he came to Miletus, Aéis

2c. 17. For then he, ſending for the Biſhops

of Epheſus thither, ſpeaks thus to them, And

now I know that all you, among whom I have

gone preaching the Kingdom of God, ſhall

ſee my face no more, v.25. For then he muſt

have laid affae all Thoughts of returning any

more to Epheſus. It therefore muft, ſay they,

º,º:º was in Macedonia, or

thereabouts ; andſo A. D. 55. and the firſt aNero, ſo Dr. Lightfoot. 55 ºff of

Biſhop Pearſon grants that it waſ written

after St. Paul was gone into Macedonia; but

then he adds, that it waſ writ after his enlarge

ment from his Bonds at Romé, A.D. 65. that

it could not be writ at any time of St. Paul’s

going to Macedonia, before his journey to Je.

ruſalem, he proves, becauſe before that time,

St. Paul could not have exhorted him to abide

at Epheſºs; for the firſt time he went to Ma

cedonia by the Dircéſion of the Holy Ghoſt,

A&ts 16, 9, 10... he had not ſeen Epheſus, for

he came not thither till a long time after,

A&ts 19. 1. The ſecond time he came to Mace.

donia way after the Tumult which forc’d him

to leave Epheſus, A&ts 20. 1. when he could

Aot exhort him to abide at Epheſus, for he had

fºnt him thence to Macedonia at that very

time when that Tumult began, A&s 19. 21,

23. This Argument, Iºft is not very

ſtrong, it being plain from his firſt Epiffſe

writ to Corinth, while he was at Epheſus,

I Cor. 16, 8, 10, 11. that he expeted then

his Return to him ; But then it appears that

Timothy wa with him when be went firſt

HAT this Epiſtle waſ written af.

ter St. Paul's Departure from

fromMacedoniatoAchaia,and at Corinth writ

his Epiſtle to the Romans, Chap. 16. 21. and

alſo when he returned from Achaia to Mace.

donia, for then he accompanied him from

Achaia to Macedonia, and ſo to Aſia, and ſo

he abode not then at Epheſus, Aéſ's 20.4. Noto

from thence St. Paul goes to Jeruſalem, and

from thence bound to Rome, and ſo he could

not after go to Macedonia till he was ſet at

Liberty. This therefore, faith he, was done

afterwards in the 10th. Tear of Nero,A.D. 65.

andſoon after he writ this Epiſtle to him.

And whereaſ againſt this it is obječied, that

in this Epiſtle he ſpeaks twice of his coming to

Epheſus, ſaying, I write unto thee, hoping to

come to thee ſhortly, Chap. 3. 14. and till I

come, give thy diligence to reading, Chap. 4.

13. wherea, before bis going# to Jeruſalem,he

had expreſly ſaid to them of Epheſus, I know

that all you ſhall ſee my faceno more; whence

it is gathered that this Epiſtle muſt be writ

before that time.

To this I anſwer, That St. Paul ſaith plain.

ſy in this Epiffle, that he purpoſed to come

to him; but be ſaith not, that he purpoſed to

come to him to Epheſus. If you reply, that in

this Epiſtle he commands him to ſtay at Ephe

fus, andſo muſt beſºft to ſpeak of coming

thither to him,Ch.1.3. this I confeſs is true,ac.

cording toour Verſon,which adds unto theſ/ords

ſo do; but if you read the Words thus, As I ex

horted thee to abide (ſome time) at Epheſus,

when I went into Macedonia, (ſo I did it)

that thou mighteſtadmoniſh ſome to teach no

other Dočtrine, it will be left uncertain whe

ther he were at Epheſus, at the inditing this

Epiſtle; for then having done the Work for

which he waſ bid to ſtay at Epheſus, be might

go on to other Places, doing the Work of an

Evangeliſt and ſettling ordinary Chiarch Go

vernors, Biſhops, Presbyters, and Deacons,

where they were wanting, and doing ºff the

other things mentioned in thi: Epiſtle, at

things to be performed in the Church of God.

For, -

1/?. 'Tis
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1ſt, 'Tis certain, that when the Second Epi

ſile was writ to Timothy, he was not at Ephe.

ſus, as I have there proved, Note onChap. 4.

12. He therefore might have been gone thence

alſo at the writing of this Epiſtle, to ſettle the

Affairs of other Churches.

2), It is certain that this firſt Epiſtle was

writ to him, that in St. Paul’s Abſence he

might Know how to deport himſelf in the

Church of God, eſpecially in reference to

the Preſcriptions here laid down, chap. 3. 15.

Now there was ſittle need that he ſhould ſtay

there, to do the Great Work preſcribed in this

Epiſtle, touching Biſhops and Deacons, they

being ſetled among them by St. Paul himſelf

before he left Epheſus; and they being aſter,

in his journey to Jeruſalem, ſummoned to

Miletus, and taught how to demean themſelves

in the reſpeſſive Provinces committed to their

Truff,’tis therefore highly probable, that theſe

Direáions were given him in reference to o.

ther Churches to which this Evangeliſt was

to travel, and in ſome of which he might then

be. If this Conječare may take place, the

I\iffculty is fully anſwered ; if not, I muſt

conſeſ; my ſelf unable to return any ſatisfa

&ory Anſwer to it, and ſo leave the Reader

! J %. Choice, whether he will follow the Opi

nion of Dr. Lightfoot, or Biſhop Pearſon, in

this matter,

But tho’ there be a great Difference as to

the time of writing this Epiſtle; the Ancient

Commentators all agree in this, (a) That

St. Timothy was left at Epheſus to preſerve

that Church from the Endeavours of the Ju

daizing Chriſtians to introduce Circumciſion,

and the Obſervance of the Law, and to amuſe

them with their Talmudical Fables,and with

their Genealogies from Abraham, and the Pa

triarchs. A Reverend Perſon ſaith, ‘It is evi

* dent the Gnofficks were now ſcattered in

* Aſia, and ſo charaſſerized by the Apoſtle,

* Chap.4.and 6. and there diſtinétly ſpecified

‘ under the Title of JºvſøyvºG. yºals,Science

“falſy ſo called, v. 20. they being the Men

* who aſſumed to themſelves the Numes of

* Gnoſticks, or Knowing Alen. And it muſt

‘ be confeſſed, that (b)Theodoret accords with

him in this Matter, ſaying, That the Apoſile

ſtiles the pretended Knowledge of the Gno.

ſticks, Science, falſly ſo called. And (c) St.

Chryſoſtom ſaith, Perhaps this was ſpoken

by reaſon of ſome who were then called

Gnoſticks. And(d)Theophylact, think the A

poſtle ſpeaks this concerning ſome then called

Gnoſticks. But yet there lies this ſtrong 05.

jetfion againſt this Expoſition of this Pºrſe,

or the aſcribing of it to the Gnoſticks, That,

according to all the Accounts we receive from

the Ancients, theſe Gnoſticks were not then

in being, at leaſt under that Name ; for whe.

ther, with Irenarus, we derive their Original

from º Valentinus, or Carpocrates; or,

with Clemens Alexandrinus, from Epiphanes,

the Author of the Seá of the Carpocratians;

or, as St. Jerom ſaith, from (f) Baſilides. It

is evident, and confeſs'd by all theſe Authors,

That all theſe, and even Menander, whom I

rena:us ſometimes makes the Father of the

Gnoſticks, were long after the writing of this

Epiſtle. Wherea, the Judaizing Chriſtians

were, ſaith Theodoret, uéz derºſis ºn 7;

2 vºte, Great Boaſters of their Knowledge of

the Law ; and yet that their pretended Know.

ledge war falſe Knowledge, we learn from

thoſe Words of the Apoſtle, That theſe Tea

chers of the Law knew not what they ſaid,

or whereof they affirmed, 1 Tim. 1.7. Hence

is their Doºrine filed, wataloxºa, vain talk

ing, v.6. and here, wºwia, empty babling;

as alſo, 2 Tim. 2. 16. 39ta, fooliſhneſs,

2 Tim, 3.9. and they are ſaid to be tataloxº

21, vain talkers, Tit. 1. 10. Men puffed

up, and knowing nothing, but doting about

queſtions, and ſtrife of words, 1 Tim, 6.4.

See the Note on Chap. 6. 20. So that I can

ſee no Objećtion againſt that Opinion which re.

fert this Phraſe to thoſe Judaizers, whom the

Apoſtle elſewhere fiſeth falſe Apoſtles and

deceitful Workers. -

(a) obſecrat Epiſcopus Coepiſcopkm ſuum, he pateretur Żudaos aliter populum quam ab Apoſtolo tradebatºr docere, me oble

&#arentur fabulis qua, narrare conſuetiſant judici de generationeſuarum originum, de Abraham, & de circumciſione, & his

quº Pylea tradita ſant à Moyſe, Ambroſ in locum. 'Eſſa592 mys; fican 2% is ſalav Jelſ.Tºxot 388%&ot ztix,y

* * **

&m # yºuzy Żaxey T3, Tiger-ſºr ºr free, Jºaqxaxér. Chryſoſt. in Cap. 1. v. 3.

Of 23 'Isſatov mºnºdºres &m 7; yºae º maxata, Jiaºzn; uſ,” *gºrºv tes, ºat'vat', aſ a mix tº Brøy

zºmºzón aesaiteesy, *ašyxey & divt.8; as duvâte: Tºy Below x^jiay refººt, ºvX&#ey J. P. popuzhy Tºxi

(b) Taſm, ex&ra's Javdºvuuoy isgaezº yyány.

rea, ºgreſö-v &#xeºles. Oecum. & Theoph. proleg, in locum.

- Theodor.

(c) Tº a fºr ºn Jºn 798; aurës agaev tºre Traºzº. Chryſ.

(d) Oiva Je Taitº Xºzev * 'Aºsvany ºt, wäv tºrs xºpºpay rºwsixów.

(e) See Note on Chap. 6. 29.

c. 5. De Menandro. Wide Dodwell Diſi. 4, in Iren. Sect, 1o. p. 328,

(f) Mortuus eſ; autem Baſilides, d quo Gnoſtici, temporibza Hadriani, Hieron. in voce A

grippa, Baalaeºs ººziº's 'Axtéad’sº go & c. 2 wasnoſ. Euſeb. Chr. A. D., 134. Valentinus

vehir Roman ſub Hygino, increvit ſub Pio, & prorogavit tempus w/ºue ad Anicetum, Iren.

15, c.4. Euſebi Eccl. Hiſt, 1.4 c.11. & Chron.ad An. Chriſti 141. de Carpocrate & Epiphane

Theodoretus hæc habet, Afears Jº & ºrt Gaziadoſſº tº royne?; airtres ºneživray. Hær.Fab, I.1.

A
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P A R A D H R A S E

ANNOTATIONS

Firſt Epiſtle of St. PA 0 L

- -

C H A P T E R I,

a Verſe 1.Pº, an a Apoſtle of Jeſus Chriſt

b by the b commandment [x].

&mtayiv, according to the appointment] of

God our Saviour, [who called me to this

Office by his Grace, Gal. 1, 15. J and [by

the appointment of the J Lord Jeſus Chriſt,

who is our hope [of glory, Coloſſ. 1. 27.]

2. To Timothy c my ownSon in the Faith

[do I wiſh] Grace, Mercy, and Peace, from

God our Father, and [from J Jeſus Chriſt

our Lord. -

3. [Declaring that] as I beſought thee to

abide ſtill at Epheſus, when I went into

Macedonia, [ſo I did it to this end] that

thou mighteſt charge ſome, [judaizers

there, that they teach no other Dočtrine

[than that which is according to Godlineſs,

chap. 6. 3.3

4. Neither give heed [or incline J to

[fewiſh] Fables, and endleſs Genealogies,

which miniſter Queſtions (or Diſquiſitions

into Pedigrees] d rather than godly edify

ing, which is in Faith, [ſo do.]

5. Now [for] the cend of the Command

ment is Charity out of a pure Heart, and of

a good Conſcience and Faith unfeigned.

6. From which [Commandment] ſome ha

wing ſwerved, have turned aſide unto vain

Jangling, [vain Diſcourſes of Talmudical Fa

bles, and endleſ; Genealogies.]

7. f Deſiring to be Teachers of the Law, f

[and yet] underſtanding neither what they

ſay [of it, nor whereof they affirm, [i. e.

neither the ſenſe, ſcope, or the true meaning

of that Law of which they ſpeak, nor having

any certainly of the Traditions of which they

ta/º ſo confidently.]

8. But [tho' they are thus ignorant, we

know that the Law [in it ſelf] is good, if

a Man uſe it lawfully, [not as a means of

juſtification, but as a Reſtraint from Sin, Gal.

3. 19, and as a Schoolmaſter to bring him to

º the end of the Law, Gal. 3. 24. Rom.

IO, 4. - -

9. Knowing this, that g the Law is not

made for a righteous Man, [to condemn, or

work wrath to him, Rom. 4. I 5, as failing in

the ſtriël obſervance of it : ] But for [re

firgining and condemning] h the lawleſs and

diſobedient, for the ungodly and for ſinners,

for unholy and profane, for murtherers of

fathers, and murtherers of mothers, for man.

ſlayers. -

1o. For whoremongers, for them that

defile themſelves with mankind, for men.

fiealers, for liars, for perjur’d Perſons, and

if

----vºz-----
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if there be any other thing that is contrary

to ſound Dočtrine.

11.[That is the Doğrine which is, accord

ing to the gloriousGoſpel of the bleſſed God,

which was committed to my truſt.

12. And I thank Chriſt Jeſus our Lord,

who hath enabled me [by the aſſiſtance of the

Spirit of Power and Wiſdom, who of my ſelf

was inſufficient for this work, 2 Cor. 3. 5,

i 6. for that he accounted me[one that would

be] faithful [in the diſcharge of it, putting

fineſº into the Miniſtry.

13. [Me, Iſay, who was before [this

gracious Call, a Blaſphemer [of Chrift, A&ts

26, 11.] and a Perſecutor [of his Servants,

A&ts 8. 3..] and injurious [to them; ) but I

k obtained Mercy [from him, becauſe k I did

it [not againſt Knowledge, for I verily thought

I ought to do many thing; againſt the Name

of jeſus, A&ts 26, 9, but J ignorantly in un

belief.

14. And the Grace of our Lord was ex

ceeding abundant, [in its Power to enable me

to promote the Faith, Rom, 15. 19.] I with

ſº Faith and Love which is in Chriſt

Clus.

15. This [therefore] is a faithful ſaying,

and worthy of all acceptation, that Chriſt.

Jeſus came into the world m to ſave Sinners,

of whom n I am [the] chief, [and ſo a great n

Example of this Truth.]

16. Howbeit for this cauſe [even] I [the

chief of Sinners] obtained Mercy, that in me

firſt Jeſus Chriſt might ſhew forth all long

ſuffering, for a pattern [of it] to them which

ſhould hereafter believe on him to Life ever.

laſting.

17. Now to the King eternal, immortal,

inviſible, the only wiſe God, be honour and

glory for ever and ever. Amen.

18. This charge [of remaining ſometime

at Epheſus, for the benefit of the Churches

there, v. 3..] I commit unto thee, Son Ti

mothy, 9 according to the Prophecies that

went before of thee, that thou [encouraged

and excited] by them pmighteſt war a good

warfare, ſeven that of Faith, chap. 6. 12.

fighting and ſuffering as a good Soldier of je.

/14 Chriſt, 2 Tim. 2. 3..]

19. Holding Faith, and a good Conſci.

ence, which Lloft) ſome having put away,

concerning Faith have made ſhipwreck.

20. Of whom is Hymena:us, (2 Tim. 2.

17.] and Alexander, [2 Tim.4, 14.] q whom

I have delivered to Satan [for the deſiručion

of the Fleſh, I Cor. 5. 5. ) that they [by

what they ſuffer] may learn not to blaſpheme

(or ſpeak evil of the Faith.]

Annotations on Chap. I.

Verſe 1. " A II&txG-, 4n Apoſtle,&c.] Thus

he writes to Timothy and Ti.

tus, not to aſſert his Apoſtolical Authority to

them who doubted not of it, but for their

fakes over whom they were to preſide, that

they might not deſpiſe what they did, and

enjoyned by ſo great Authority.

. Ibid. Ka? &#Twyºv Gag awries, hady 3 we's,

&c..] Some conſtrue theſe words thus, Ac

cording to the Commandment of jeſus Chriſt,

who is God our Saviour; but the words #

#x+JG flººr, our Hope, muſt be conſtrued

with the words, jeſus Chriſt : And this ſuf.

ficiently confutes that Verſion, which, as

none of the Ancients followed, ſo is it not

ſupported by the word Saviour added to

God, that Epithet being twice applied to

God the Father in this Epiſtle, viz. chap. 2.

3. and 4, 1o. and twice in the Epiſłſe to

Titus, viz. Chap. 1.3, and 2. 1 o' More.

over, ſome ancient Copies read, is II:left, of

God our Father.

Wer.2. Tradiº Tikva & aire',My own Sow in the

Faith..] This Phraſe compared with 1 Cor.

4. 14, 15. ſeems plainly to import, That
Timothy was converted to the Chriſtian Faith

by St. Paul; as alſo he ſeems to intimate

when he ſaith, He ſerved with him in the

Goſpel as a Son with the Father, Phil. z. 22.

and again calls him his beloved Son, 2 Tim.

1. 2. Nor find I any thing in Scripture

to the contrary 3 for tho' it is ſaid that he

had learned the Scriptures of the Old Teſta

ment from his Youth, 2 Tim. 3. 15. yet is

that true alſo of St. Paul, when yet he was

no Convert to the Chriſtian Faith, but a zea

lous Perſecutor of it. And tho’ he was a

Diſciple when Paul circumciſed him, and

took him with him from Lyſtra, Aëts 16. 1.

that hinders not but that he might be made

ſo by St. Paul himſelf.

Ver.4. Mºxey iſ stºvoaia, 0.3 + &raise, Rather

than godly edifying which is in Faith..] Here

firſt the Grammarians note, that Compara

tive Particles, and eſpecially this of agxor,

rather, are often in ſenſe Negative, as Luke

18. 14. He went to his Houſe juſtified, i sã.

yG-, rather than the other; i. e. the Publi

can, and not the Phariſee; 1 Pet. 3, 17. It

is better to ſuffer for teel/doing than for evil.

doing ; John 3. 19. Men loved, ºxov 7: 74

79-5 gº, Darkneſ; and not Light 3 2 Tim.

3. 4. cºlºral ºr ; tıxºso, i. e. Lovers of

Pleaſure, and not of God; See John 12.43.

Heb. 11. 25. The Edification in the Faith

here mentioned, is ſtiled the Edification of

God, becauſe it hath God for its Obječt, and

its End, as tending to the true Knowledge

and right Worſhip of God ; it is efficiently

from him (on which account Juſtification by

Faith is ſtiled the Righteouſneſs of God) and

tendeth highly to his Glory. W

Çſ. S.

---
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Chap. i.

C Ver. 5. Ta TiaG 4 ze; axias, The Scope of

the Commandment.] This ſome refer to the

Law, which, faith the Apoſtle, is fu/fi/ed hy

Jove, Rom. 13. I c. but ºf…, I job. 3. . .

ºgy, exía, 1 Theſſ. 4. 2. and v. 18. of this

Chapter, and #4a), exía, being in the Epiſł/es

always uſed of the Goſpel, and the latter

word ſpoken of it in oppoſition to the Law,

which, faith the dpoiſe, was not tº ºye.

xiaſ, of Promiſe, Rom. 4. 13. Gal. 3. 18. I

rather think it here refers unto the Goſpel,

or to that Diſpenſation in which nothing

availeth, but Faith working by Love, Gal 5.6.

and which requires fervent and unfeigned

Love out of a pure Heart, from all that do

obey the Truth, 1 Pet. 1. 22.

Ver. 7. exoſis, ºft) roaodlºzzaxoſ, Deſiring

to be Teachers of the Law.] That thoſe Per.

ſons were not Gnofficks, but 23 'Isſajay, the

jews, is manifeſt, ſay the Gree/ Commenta.

tors, from theſe words. For the Gnoſticks

were the greateſt Adverſaries of the Law and

the Prophets ; and even Rejectors of that

God who gave the one, and inſpired the o

ther. Simon Magus taught,That the (a) Pro.

phets received their Propheſies only from An.

gels, and that therefore they that believed in

him, and his Selene, ſhould not regard them.

Saturninus, That (b) Chriſt came to de

ſtroy the God of the 7ews; which God Simon

himſelf denied, faith the (c) Pſeud-Ignatius.

They taught Men not to (d) uſe the Law,

and the Prophets, nor to fear their Threats.

Now they who held and taught theſe things

muſt be the greateſt Adverſaries to, and not

the Teachers of the Law. Hence it fol

Iows,

1ſt, That the Fables and Genealogies men.

tion'd v. 4. and the vain fangſingſ, v. 6.

cannot relate to the AEones of the Gnoſticks,

which ſeem not then to be hatch'd ; but

that the Apoſtle rather here reſpects, as Theo.

doret obſerves, + 'Isſarzhy ºf unreſaw 3 º' ºwtºw

waxatawny J&Tépaav, the vain Traditions, or

Talmudical Fahler of the gºews, as the Apoſtle

explains himſelf, when he inſtructs Titus to

teach the Cretians, an aerixey Isſaxoſ, viſ

%ls, not to give heed to the jewiſh Fables of

Men, who turn from the Truth, chap. 1. 14.

eſpecially thoſe Traditions and Fables they

had received, of a Meſſiah B. Joſeph that

was to ſuffer, and a Meſſiah B. David that

was to triumph gloriouſly, and abide for

ever, john 12. 34. and of the Golden Days

the Firſt Epiſtle to 1 1 M o T H y
4.33

they were to have at the coming of this

Aſicſſiah, of which Trypho in his Dialogue

with fiftin ſpeaks, p. 249. B. ſaying, That

their Prophets taught them, wºo, º uéjay

avauávez-Twegxãućavorla + didylov 32A wear, to

expet?, a great and glorious Meſſiah, who

ſhould have an endleſs Kingdom ; and p.3.96,

307, of the Halcyon Duys they ſhould en

joy in jeruſalem rebuilt at his coming. The

endleſs Genealogies are, ſay the Fathers,

Tiſsaxºia; tº; º; Aſegaa & Azciſ, Their Gene

alogies from abradam and David, which

they were concernel for, that they might

know they came f \m the promiſed Sced, or

their Title to the Privileges belonging to the

Children cf Abraham , or that they might

have the preference for thoſe of the Tribe of

judah, and of the Family of David, which

were held inoru honourable than thoſe of o

ther Tiibes ; See Campeg. Vitringa de Syn.

leſ. 1. 3. c. 17. p. 871. They were, faith

!Jr. Lightfoot, the long and intricate Pedi.

grees they ſtood upon to prove themſelves

Prieſis or Levites ; for as (e) joſeph's notes,

they thought themſelves obliged to be very

exact in that Affair, and therefore had Ge.

nealogies of them preſerved two thouſand

Tearſ. To theſe we may add the Genealogy

and Pedigree of their Traditions, which they

derived from joſhua in a long Line of Suc.

ceſſion to their Times. That they were Ge.

nealogies belonging to the jews, we learn

from Tit, 3.9, where they are joyned with

Strifes about the Lato.

Ver, 9. Akaſ, ºp.3 : x&tu.] i.e. The

Law was not made to condemn the juſt Man;

for againſt ſuch there is no Law, condemning

them, Gal. 5. 23. Erize.) Jº, but it lies a.

gainſ; the Lawleſs, &c. to condemn them.

Ibid. 'Avºpols, &c.] From this Enumeration

of Offenders againſt the Law, we learn that

the Apoſile is here ſpeaking of the Moral

Law contained in the Ten Commandments ;

for the Sins here mentioned reſpect them

the Ungodly being Sinners againſt the Firſt

Commandment ; The daattoxoi, Sinnerſ, (as

that word ſignifies the Idolatrous Gentiles,

Gal. 2. 15.) the Tranſgreſſors of the Second;

the Perjured Perſons, of the Third; the Lln.

holy and Profane, of the Fourth ; the Mur.

therers of Fathers and Mothers, of the Fifth;

the Manſlayers, of the Sixth ; the Fornica

tors and Defilers of themſelves with Man.

kind, of the Seventh ; Men-ſtealers, of the

Texºſelov Jé géºgy & 2x2.

(a) Propheta, antem à Mundi fabricatoribus Angelis inſpiratos, dixiſſe Prºphetias; quapropter nec ulterius curarent es;

hi #9 in eum, &r in Selenen ejus ſpem habeant, I. I. c. 20.

(5) Adveniſ chriftum ad deſiručinem judºrum Dei, c. 22. . . . .

(c) Agwiwi Ji ? Otºy ſº wºug & Tºv Igoºntº, Ep. ad Philadelph. § 6.

(d) Néuº & IIsozira, an xezsa, Conſtit. Apoſt. 1.6. c. 10. Mºſt reſfiew ºr vºw tº area.

Theodoret. Hair. Fab. 1. 1. c. 1.

(e) Tº dº tº avayezzº &#4×ear. L. 1. contr. App. p. 1956. A.

Čezs, si jº'Aºxº;3s ci was idiº & Jºſay tº wºuasci adjº º Tuº; iii, º grayezia. Ibid. D.

Eighth,



43. -- Z Paraphraſ: with Amlain,= Chap. I.

Eighth ; Liars, of the Ninth ; as alſo from

the following words: If there be any other

thing contrary to the ſound Dočirine of the

Goſpel. Note, -

3!y, That Fornication is here reckoned a

mong Sins committed againſt the Law of

Nature, or the Moral Law ; as it is alſo,

Rom. 1. 29, and among the manifeſt Works

of the Fleſh, Gal.5.19. yea among the things

for which the Wrath of God comes upon the

Children of Diſobedience, or Ulnbelief, that

is the Heathens, Eph. 5. 5, 6, for which

Men are to be excluded from the Kingdom of

God, 1 Cor. 6. Io. Rev. 22. 15. and to be

caſt into the Lake of Fire andBrimſtone,Rev.

21.8, whence it is to be wondred, that this

Sin ſhould be ſo generally committed by

ſome, and pleaded for by others, who are

called Chriſtians.

Wer. 12. "On nºw us Hyłowº, He accounted

me faithful] St. Paul was a Weſſeſ of E/e.

tfion to bear Chriſt's Name before the Gen.

tiles, A&ts 9. 15. in order thereunto he was

by him to be filled with the Holy Ghoff,v.17.

and ſo enabled to perform this Word with

the Power of Signs and Wonders, and of the

Spirit of God, Rom. 15. 19. Chriſt alſo

appeared to him for this very end, zeºeleſ

Češa, to conſtitute bim firſt, and ſet him a

part, as it were, by laying Hands upon him,

to make him a Miniſter and Witneſs of what

he had ſeen and heard, Aëts 26, 16. & 22.

14, 15. and accordingly he ſent him to the

Gentiles, A&ts 26, 17. and thus he put him

into the Miniſtry. Chriſt did this, becauſe

he accounted him one that would be faithful

in the diſcharge of his Duty, 1 Cor. 4. 2. &

7. 25. i. e. ſuch a one, who by the Conſide

ration of ſo great a Mercy, and abundant

Grace,vouchſafed to one ſo unworthy,would

patiently ſuffer for, A&ts 9. 16. and labour

more abundantly in propagation of the Go

ſpel, when thus aſſiſted by the Grace and

Spirit of Chriſt, 1 Cor. 15. 10. Whence ’tis

obſerved by the Fathers here, That (f) there

waſ not only ſomething of God, but alſo ſome.

thing of himſelf, for which he was choſen to

this Miniſtery; and that he ſo magnifies the

Grace of God, aſ not to invalidate Man's

Free Wil/.

k Wer. 13. "On dyroów Łºtnow & &ngia, I did it

ignorantly ; ) Being an unbeliever 5 as he

might be by reaſon of thoſe many Prejudices

the learned fews, and zealous Aſſerters of

i

their Traditions laboured under; for to this

St. Peter doth aſcribe their Crucifixion of

out Lord, ſaying,I Know you did it, 47 ºctar,

thro' ignorance, A&s 3.17. and St. Paul ſay.

ing they did it, ſº toy ayyahsaſas, not know

ing him, A&ts 13. 27. 1 Cor. 2. 8, and Chriſt

himſelf when he prays thus, Father forgive

them, they know not that they do, Luke 23.

34, giving the ſame Reaſon of his Prayer

for their Forgiveneſs, as St. Paul here doth

of his own ačtual Forgiveneſs; ſo that 'tis

needleſs to endeavour, as ſome do, to wreſt

theſe words to another ſenſe.

Ver, 14. Matº Assa, º ºxarns, Thro' Faith 1

and Love.] Love conſtraining him to labour

more abundantly, 2 Cor. 5. 14, and his ſtrong

Faith enabling him to do it in the Power of

Signs and Wonders, and of the Holy Ghoſt,

Rom. 15. 19.

Ver. I 5. Agaetºs Gaza, To ſave *...* II]

Hence Divines have well obſerved, that i

Man had not ſinned, Chriſt had not come

into the World.

Ibid. Eiga iyº, I am..] He ſaith not, I waſ, n

but I am, becauſe even when Sin is pardo.

ned, we ought to have the proſpect of it ſtill

before our Eyes, to keep us humble and ſen

ſible of the great Grace of God to us.

Ver. 18. Karº tº aesayégas &m at aerºflex,

According to the foregoing Prophecies con

cerning thee..] So Chap. 4. v. 14. Nºgletſ not,

tº 24ewaa, the Gift of the Holy Ghoff, which

was given thee, Jia west ſeat, according to Pro

phecy, I have ſhewed, Note on I Cor. 12.

10. that among the Gifts of Prophecy, and

diſcerning of Spirits, this was one, to foretel

and chuſe out Perſons meet to do God Ser

vice in the Miniſtry. Hence St. Paul charges

the Biſhops of Epheſus, to feed the Flock

over which the Holy Ghoſt had made them 0.

verſeers, or Biſhops, A&s 20. 28. And

Clement Romanus ſaith, the Apoſtles choſe

Biſhops and Deacons, with full aſſurance ºf

the Holy Ghoſt, acº wean exºris Zºelay, Łp.

ad Cor. § 42,44. Having a perfed knowledge

of them, and making trial of them by the Spi

rit. So was it in the Caſe of Timothy, ſay

all the Greek Scholiaſis on the place. St. (g)

Chryſoſtom faith, he was choſen by Prophecy,

that is, by the Spirit of God; (h) Theodoret,

that he received Impºſition of Hands, not by

Man's Calling, but by Divine Revelation :

(i) Oecumenias, that by the Revelation of the

Spirit he waſ both choſen by St. Paul, to be a

(f) Agavºur ºr 4 & 9 war mºvitzwºivow twd, 3 Å axeſ twº Bs2, &#x3.9 mya. Oecum. "Oez 7.

& 78 wr: #Buru, º 78 * ess, 78 raćov viaow 7% ºf Geg aesvoſº, tº Jº was avºxar, raïv 3avy * Avus

rºsa, tº avºrs; six-xfer ºxº, &c. Tºro is esā, ºr, again tº wig, ºn wise, geºyſaºlo. Chryſoſtom.
(g) Ti &iv &rº aeroſka, &T, ~42.19 dyſs. Chryſoſt. in locum.

(h) 'ov;8 dºins tººve; axe wate Sea, ºvºvº, # 2 isotoria, iſºe. Theod.

(i) kata » wardſ® &rvºvky & ºftºn awe,” ſº IIaſas, 2 &taxºn, & 33iaxo~G #xecutoví34.

Oscum,

Diſciple,
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Chap. IITſ. Firſt Epſilºn T not hy

Diſciple and was circumciſed, and ºrdained a

Biſhop 5 and (k) Theophylatt affirms the

ſame. .#. deſign'd, and notified by

the Spirit of Prophecy, they were by Prayer

and Impoſition of Hands conſecrated to their

Office. Thus when the Spirit in the Pro.

phets had ſaid, Separate me Barnaba, and

#.for the Work of the Miniſtery, to which

have called them, Aëts 13. 2, 3, 4, they

prayed and laid their Hands upon them, and

/ent them away; and they are ſaid to be ſent

fºhyth. Hººft.” And with this im.

ſº of Hands, they who had them not

yefore, received xºelouan, Gifts anſwerable

to their Calling. Thus St. Paul charges Ti:

mothy to ſtir up 3 telºu, ess, the Gift of God

that was in him,ºij. on of his Hands,

2 Tim. I. 6, and Ireneus faith, 1.4 c. 33.

That the Biſhops who ſucceeded the Apoſtles,

with their Succeſſion into their Biſhopricks,

received a certain xieras of Truth, according f

to the good pleaſure of the Father; See Note

on 1 Cor. 2. 16. and on chap. 12. Io. Wain

therefore are they, who pretending to an in

ternal Call of the Spirit, which they cannot

prove to others, think Impoſition of Hands,

and Conſecration to the Work of the Mini

, unneceſſary to the performance of the
Miniſterial Office. -

Ibid. "Iya reſiſ, * Maxip seldar, That thou

mayff War a good Warfare.] i.e. Perform

the Office of an Evangeliſt well, 2 Tim.4.5.

ſo as to be a good Miniſter of Žeſus &#.
1 Tim. 4. 6. Thus in the Old Teſtament the

Levite that entred upon the Service of the

Tabernacle of the Congregation, is in the He

brew, one that enters into the Hoſt, Numb.

* - - -- -

- ---, -".
> * …< * ,S: , "es. --> --— *—

4. 3, 23, 30, 35, 39, 43, chap. 8, 24, and

OCS Nº* to War the#. i. e. to

erve the Service, ſaith the Chaldee, and ſo

the following words explain it; and to be

ſu nuated ; and ſo to ceaſe from the

ork, is to return from the Warfare, chap.

8.25. Thus alſo in the New Teſtament,the

Chriſtian Miniſter is a Soldier of jeſus Chriſt,

2 Tim. 2. 3. star&G, a Warriour, v. 4

He hath the Weapons of his Warfare, 2 Cor.

1o. 4. and ought to have his Wages, be

cauſe no Man goeth to Warfare at his own

charge, 1 Cor. 9.7.

Wer. 20. "Ovº autºſoka tº Eºlarº, Whom I

have delivered to Satan.] I have ſhewed,

Note on 1 Cor. 5. 5. that the Ancients ſay,

this Phraſe ſignified that ſome Diſeaſe was

to be inflićted on them by Satan. Thus

Theodoret, Chryſoſtom, and Oecumenita, here

ſay of theſe Men, (1) That beingſ:;
rom the Church, they were cruelly chaſtiſed

by the Adverſary, falling into Diſeaſes and

grievous Affliáions, and other Damages and

Calamities 5 and this in the fore-mentioned

place is argued, from the Ends of this Deli.

very to Satan, viz. for the deſtruttion of

the Fleſh, that they might learn not to blaſ:

pheme that Dočtrine, which could ſo ſevere

%. them that did ſo. Note alſo, that

meneus, and Alexander, made Shipwreck

#: Faith ; not by renouncing Chriſtianity,

or what have I to do, ſaith the Apoſtle, to

judge them that are without 3. 1 Cor. 5, 12.

but by maintaining ſuch Dočtrines as over

threw the Faith, i.e. by denying the Reſur

º of the Body, as Hymeneus did, 2 Tim.

2. Iº.

(1) Tº 3 tºnguaging oualG xºe Sérris, 3 + Selas 34-19 yºurs ºlis, mºrè, nº ſº ºvºº's idé.

xyro wasyº, 3rious 3 audiwag, zººri, meaniºlºrs, 3 &ndas, 3 vºtezis initas. Theod.

+–
__

CH A PTE R II.

Verſe 1. T Exhort therefore [in purſuance

of the Deſign of #. coming

to ſave Sinners, ch. 1. 15. and here, v.3,4.]

that firſt of all [Gr, firſt that] a Supplicatiº

ons, Prayers, Interceſſions, and giving of

Thanks be made for all Men.

2. [Particularly] b For Kings, and for all

that are in Authority, that we [under their

Government, J may lead a quiet peaceable

Life, in all Godlineſs and Honeſty.

3. For this [Prayer for them, and for all

Men,Jis good and acceptable in the fight of

God our Saviour.

4. Who will have all Men to be ſaved,

and to come [Gr, who wills that all Men

ſhould be ſaved, and come] to the knowledge
of the Truth.

5. For there is oneº; is the Godof

the Gentiles as well as of the jewº, Rºom. 2.

29, 30. the Creator, Eph. 3.9. the Father,

Mat. 2. 10... the Lord, A&ts 17. 24. the Savi.

our of all Men, chap. 4, 10.] and c one Me.

. betwixt God and Man,the Man Chriſt

Çills.

6. Who gave himſelf [up to death as J d a

Ranſom e for all [Men,J to be teſtified in

due time, [Gr, for a Teſtimony in due time

of God’s Love to all, Tit. 3. 4.

7. Whereunto [i. e. ñ. the accompliſh.

ment of which will of God] I am ordained

º of Chriſt, a Preachet and an A.

f le 3 f I ſpeak the truth, in Chriſt, and

y not, a Teacher of the Gentiles in faith

and verity.

K k k 2 8. I



ºf A Prºſ iſ Zºº Chapū

gh where, lifting up g. holy

i wrath and i doubting, -

9. in like manner alſo [Iwill] that [Chri.

fian] Women adorn themſelves in modeſt

k Apparel,with kShamefac’dneſs and Sobriety,

not [ſetting out themſelves] with broider

ed Hair, or Gold, of Pearls, or coſtly Ar

T3W,

'i. But [with that Ornament]which [beft]

becometh Women, pºlis Godlineſs [that

is] with good Works.

11. Let the Woman learn in ſilence with

all ſubjećtion, [to the better Sex.] -

1 12. But [for]. I ſuffer not a Woman to

teach, [publickly, or to uſurp the Authority

over the Man,[to whom ſhe was ſubječied by

God’s Precept, Gen. 3, 16.] but [I command

her rather] to be in ſilence.

8. I will therefore that Men pray every

hands, h without

Annotations

a Verſe 1. Atizen, sevedº, irrdºes, Prayers,

Supplications, Interceſſions.] Alices,

are Deprecations for the pardon of Sin, and

the averting Divine Judgments. Heyadzai,

Prayers for the obtaining of all.Spiritual and

Temporal Bleſfings; and in this we have the

Suffrage of the Greek Scholiaſts and Lexico.

graphers : But as for the word ºrdães, they

almoſt unanimouſly ſay, it is a Complaint, .

or Accuſation made to God, againſt thoſe

who deal injuriouſly with them; and a De

fire that he would avenge their Injuries ;

to which I cannot think the Apoſtle would

ſo paſſionately exhort them. I therefore

prefer the other import of the word men.

tioned in Phavorinuſ, that it is messangus &;

Twg, we gayºn 9s; we owtºpia; trifer, an 4d.

dreſ, preſented to God for the Salvation of

others. And by this Rule were the Devoti.

ons of the Church continually directed : For,

faith the Author of the Book, De Vocatione

Gentium, (a) the Pevotion ..? all the Prieſ?:,

and all the Faithful, doth ſo unanimouſly ob.

ſerve this Rule of Prayer, that there is no

part of the World, in which the Chriſtian Peo

ple do not put up ſuch Prayers as theſe, pray

ing not only for the Saints, but for#3.

13, For Adam was firſt formed, [and]

then Eve (after him, and out of him, iode.

note ſubjećlion to him; and for him, to ſhew

/he was to ſerve him, I Cor. 11.8.1

14. m. Ånd Adam was not ſimmediately] *

deceived [by the Serpent, as Eve wasJ but

the Woman being deceived, was [firſt J in

the Tranſgreſſion. - -

15. Notwithſtanding ſhe (i.e. the Female

Sex] ſhall be ſaved in n Child-bearing, [Jº n

Texroperías, thro’ Child-bearing; i. e. they ſhall

go thro’ the Sorrow threatned to her Sex for

that Sin, with ſafety, if they continue in

Faith, [i. e. truffing in God..] and Charity .

[to others, eſpecially in the like Condition,]

and Holineſs, [Gr. in Santification, i. e. in .

Chaffity of Minners, and Freedom from Un

cleanneſs, with Sobriety, [& cºfoquin, in

Temperance, or Freedom from Exceſs.

on Chap. ii. , , ;

Idolaters, the Enemies of the Croſs, and the

Perſecutors of Chriſt's Members, for jews,

Heretic&s, and Schiſmatickſ. But then as

theſe Addreſſes had a particular reſpect to

Men in theſe Circumſtances, ſo the other

muſt have reſpect to Men in general, all

theſe Addreſſes being to be made not only

for our ſelves, but for all Men. -

Wer. 2. ‘Triº Barºtar, &c. For Kings, and b

all that are in Authority.JSo the jews;
and offer'd Sacrifices for the Perſian Kings,

(b) and the Welfare of their Government,

Ezra 6, 10. Thus jeremy ſends to them in

their Captivity, to pray for the Peace of the

City, whither God had cauſed them to be car

ried captive, chap. 29. 7. And the jews in

Babylon ſend to thoſe in Judea, to pray for

the Life of Nebuchodonſor, King of Baby.

Jon ; and for the Life of Balthaſar his Son,

that their Days may be upon Earth a the

Days of Heavén, Baruch i. 1 1. When they

came under the Government of the Kings

of Egypt, Eleazar their High Prieff, writes

to Proſomy thus: We continually offer Sacri

fice (c) for thee, thy Siſter, thy Children,

and Friend; ; and the People pray for thy

happy Succeſs in all things, and for the peace.

(a) quam lºgen ſupplication*, ita omnium Sacerdotum, & omnium fidelium devotio concorditer tenet, ut nulla part

mund ſit in quâhujºſmodi Orationes non celebrentur à populis Chriſtianis, ſupplicat ergo ubique Eccleſia Deº, non ſolum pro

ſin:ii., & in Chriſtojam regeneratis, fed etiam Pro omnibuſ infidelibu, & inimizi, cruci, chriſti, pro omnibus Idolorum cul

toribu, pro omnibus qui Chriſlum in membrú inſius prºſequuntur, projudaiſ, quorum ceritati lumen Evangeliimon refulget,

pro Heretics, & Schiſmaticit, qui at unitate fidei & charitatis alieni ſunt. i. 1. c. 4.

(b) “Yaº ius & Tiegº evºčuroi º eið. Darius apud Joſeph. Antiq. I. 1 1. c. 4.
(c) “Yºrk, as º żºłis as, 9 ºz Tikvav, 3 pixwº wesomyayousy svojas, 3 tº TXº3 wº *Totſawto

%rsea, art tº kºla ºr, 9 tvNax?ira vs. # 3azinea, & iteſva. Joſeph. Antiq. I. 12. C. 2.

p. 392.

i

Tº ºvoia; 33rd anyway 4, & ſº flazºw; asy, wºozººed tº 9:3. Ibid. c. 17.
1
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Chap. II, the Firſt Epiſtle tº T, IM of hy. -

able State of thy Kingdom. And ſo when ſon to God for as, v. 6, and there *; is a

they were under the Seleucide. And laſtly, Mediator of the New Covenant in his Blood,

when they came under the (d) Roman Gö- the Covenant made by intervention of his

Death, it ºpezir, for Redemption of the

Tranſgreſſions of the former Covenant, chap.

9. 15. & 8. 6, & 12. 24. . . * . . . * *

2!y, This ſeemeth to have been the jewiſh

Notion both of a Mediator in the general,

and of our Mediator, or the Divine Logo;

in particular. Thus (m) Philo faith, That

the Father of all things bath granted to hir'

#. ancient Word, an excellent Gift, viz.

at ſtanding in the Confines of both,he ſhould

put a difference betwixt the Maker and the

Thing made, aſ being an Interceſſor for mor.

tal Man to the immortal Gad, and an Ambaſ.

fador|. the King to his Subjećls, in which

Gift be rejoyceth ſaying, Kºyº isſues are gian,

Kvºſ, 3 Juár,And Iſood betwixt God and you,

being neither unbegotten as God, ºr jºyrrºs &

juś, nor made as we are, but a middle of the

Extreams, and a Pledge to both; to the Crea.

tor, engaging that all Mankind ſhall not cor

rupt it ſelf, and apoſtatice, chuſing Diſorder

before Order; to the Creature, that he may

bave good hope that the merciful God will not

whollyoverlook his own Works for Idenounce

Tº invia, peaceable things to the Creature

from the God of Peace. And ſpeaking of

their High-Prieſt, who was a Type of Chriſt,

he faith, (n) The Law will have him raiſed

above Human Nature, and coming near to

the Divine ; and if I may ſay the truth, a

middle betwixt both, that Men may atone

God by a Mediator, and God may reach forth,

and diſtribute his Favours to Men by a certain

Miniſter. And again, (o). It waſ neceſſary

that he who performs the Office of a Prieſt io

the Father of the World, ſhould have for his

Advocate his Son moſt perfeit in Vertue, to

obtain the Pardon of Sins, and the Participa

tion of the greateſt Bleſſings. So that here

vernment, this was their conſtant Praćtice,

till they begun that Rebellion, under which

their City, Country, Religion, and Nation

was deſtroyed. This being, ſaith§:
the Cauſe of the War, that the Seditious

did, Svia, # Mairagg & sºlº, rejed the Sa

crifice offered% Ceſar, tho’ the Prieft; and

Nobles earneſtly intreated them, gº mºrrºw

Tº variº tºy lyasway 3G, not to deſert the Cu

fºom concerning their Rulers, which always

had obtained among them.

And that the Chriſtians, following their

Examples, thus pray'd continually from the

beginning for their (e) Kings, we learn

from (f)*g. (g) juſtin Martyr, (h)

Tertullian, (i) St. Cyprian, (k) Origen, (1)

Lattantius, and from all the ancient Litur

gies. And this it became them to do, that

the Heathen Emperors finding them thus ſo

licitous for the Welfare and Proſperity of

their Government, might permit them qui

etly and peaceably to enjoy their Reli

1OII. -

3 Wer. 5. Maimº, Mediator.] That is, faith

Suida, iºnowº, a Peace-maker. This, ſay

the Socinians, is not n that a Me

diator ſhould appeaſe, or reconcile Parties

at variance, but only that he ſhould deliver

the Mind of one to the other, and ſtrike a

Covenant, or League betwixt them, as in

the Caſe of Moſes, Gal. 3. 19. To this I

anſwer, - -

1. That tho’ this be not neceſſarily con

tained in the fignification of the word, yet

is it evidently implied in that which is an

nexed to our Mediator, where ever he is

mentioned in the New#. viz. here,

and in the Epiſtle to the Hebrews ; for here

he is ſuch a Mediator as gave himſelf a Ran

(d) rispi& kalaagø. 3 # Jus tº ‘Pegaſor J. & Haifa, Şºw fragar. Joſeph. de Bell. Jud. 1.2.

c. 17: & c. 3o. per totum.

(e) 'Ey Kapò wºrley tºurnó 3arºte: www.ias,

§ Orate pro Regibus & Poteſtatibus & Principibus. Polyc. Sett. 12.

(h) Apol. c. 30, 31, 32.g) Page 32. & 363.

(k) Contra Celſum, l. 8, p.4

3 daire 3,79. Oecumen.

(i) Ad Proconſulem.

27. º - - - - - -

(I) In fine Theophilad Antol, p. 76. Dionſ. Alex. apud Euſeb. Hiſt. Eccleſ. 1.7, c. 11. p. 258. Conſt. Apoſt. l. 2.

t. 57.

(m) Tº Je’Aºxºmºxº g weacvrdrº Ayº hºtº ºdiºeror idºw i tº Azjºrvida; tıme, irz alsº.

eſº-sºº is yºuro, Jaxpiry & avnoſaurG., & J dur's isſue && º Srníč knpaivoſ/G-, de; ce; 349ag

Toy, wºrtunis Jº is jºurg wej, tº wºwor——ºrs ºrnró ºr ; Grès wº, ºre jºvnT3: … ipºs,

: re air drew uporiºus iustiller. Lib. quis Rerum Divin. Hares. p. 397. G.

395. A.

(n) Bºº); dur, 3 véſzG-MºorGº Auguezsau ºilow; kare 3rºperor, ºn 1:59 orogºta + Sela:

ußelow, ei d’é, a duº, Xſyev, dºvoiv, ira de Miss my& drºwroſ ºº iºdoxarta, Sºv, Stě, ſº

* xºeirut dººrots, ºachaxirs, mixpeºGP, if{y, º żºłyn. L. 2. de Monarch. p. 369. E.

(o) 'Avaykaior 33 º rºw is; 42%ay .# is xious awari, awazºry Xºsa, Taxeºrg # ºpertº #5 aejº

* ºwnsea guermadºur, 9 xºphylas dºwaldºw ºzaffär. De Wità Moſis, Lib. 3. p. 521. B.
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d

it is made the Office of a Mediator to pro

cure Peace to the Creature from God, to

make Atonement to God, and to be an Advo.

cate to obtain the Pardon of Sins ; and if

Chriſt our Mediator and Advocate with the

Father, was, by Wirtue of his Office, to do

this, ſurely it muſt be part of his Office to

appeaſe and reconcile God to us.

Wei. 6. 'Ardavºy wie mirror, A Ranſom

for all.] And Mat. 20. 28. Adºrov dri rºar,

a Ranſom in the ſtead of many. Hence then

°tis evident beyond contradiction, that our

Lord Jeſus ſuffered in our ſtead. For when

the Scripture faith, 3 aſ Jºse adora de Jax's

wwe, tº condaalGº, ye ſhall admit no Satisfa

tion for the Life of the Murtherer who is

worthy of Death, Numb. 35. 31, 32. but he

Jhall ſurely be put to Death ; for ºn 23 Naškºv

raw # 22 &nd faſualG-, the Land cannot be

cleanſed, or expiated from the Blood that is

ſhed therein, but by the Blood of him that ſhed

its Is not this the plain import of theſe

words, that no Price ſhall be admitted in.

ſtead of his Life Again, when Ahab paſs'd

this Judgment on the diſguiſed Prophet, ºral

5 Jux as ºrd + Juxºs wº, thy Life ſhall go for

his Life whom thou haſ let go, I Kings 20.39,

42. And when the Prophet thus returns up.

on him, Thus ſaith the Lord, Becauſe thou

haft let go out of thy band a Man whom Ibave

appointed to utter deſtruđion, ºka, 5 Nox, as

3rd F Jºãº wº, therefore thy Life ſhall go

for his Life. And when jehu ſaith to the

Men appointed to ſlay the Prieſts of Baal, If

any of them eſcape, he that letteth him go,

Jºzº w; drii Jº, wº, his Life ſhall be for

his Life that eſcapeth of them, 2 Kings, 10.

24. Do not all theſe Expreſſions plainly

ſignifie, thou ſhalt die inſtead of bim? When

therefore Chriſt elſewhere declares, That be

would give his Fleſh for the Life of the World;

that he gave his Life a Ranſom for many, a

Ranſom for all: Muſt he not fignifie by theſe

Expreſſions, that he would give up his Life

to the Death, inſtead of them who had de

ſerved Death? Which ſure he could not do,

but he muſt ſuffer in their ſtead. More

over, by the jewiſh Law, the Firſt-born of

every Beaft was to die, or to reſcue him from

it, the Owner was to pay, xdorov arm Juxº, a

Price to redeem hisÉ. umb. 18. 15. and

the puſhing Ox, provided the Owner did not

pay, ºr A&arcy f Jºs wig, a Price or Ran

ſom for his Life, Exod. 2 i. 31. Every Iſ.

raclite was alſo to bring in yearly his Half

ſhekel, Aſtro, + Juxºs divis Jºuxāraša, des tº

4,23, Jº, to be the Ranſom of his Life,

that he die not, Exod, 3o. 12. 15, 16. And

this Money was apppointed to buy the daily

Sacrifice which was to expiate, or make

atonement for their Lives. Moreover,among

the jew; it was a received Opinion, that.

arºdie & paſas Adrar, the good Man was the

Redemption of the wicked, Philo de Sacrif.

Cain, p. 118. D. And hence (p) foſephus

brings in EleazarFº thus to God, Bé.

thou gracious to thy Nation, being ſatisfied

with the Puniſhment I ſuffer for them, make

my Blood an Expiation for then, º drº Jºãº

svt.sº adºs º iwº, lººr, and take my Life in

ſtead of theirs. See the Note on Mat. 20.

28. When therefore in alluſion to theſe

things, ’tis ſaid, Chriſt gave himſelf, drii.

Avºror, or Adorovarrºwer, a Ranſom for many,

can weput any other ſenſe upon theſe words.

than this, that he gave his Life inſtead of

ours, to expiate and atone for thoſe Lives

which we by Sin had forfeited 2

Ibid. 'rººf ºurnºy, For all.] Theſe Verſes

contain ſeveral convincing Arguments, that

God wills the Salvation of all Men in parti.

* and that Chriſt thus died for all.

Or, - - - -

1. The Apoſtle here enjoyns us to pray for

all Men, becauſe God will have all Men to

be ſaved. Now ’tis unqueſtionably the Chri

fian's Duty, and was the conſtant Pračtice

of the Church to pray for all Men in parti.

cular ; and tº: the Reaſon here aſſign

ed of this Duty, muſt reach to all Men in

particular. * - " … ... • * *

2. The Apoſile reaſons thus : God will

have all Men to be ſaved, becauſe he is the

God of all, the Common Father, Creator,

Governour, and Preſerver of all Men: Now

thus he is the God of all Men in particular

and ſo this Argument muſt ſhew, he would

have all Men in particular to be ſaved. For,

as the Apoſtle argues for God's readineſs to

juſtifie the Gentiles by Faith, as freely asthe

jews, by asking, I, he the God of the jews

only, if he not aſſo of the Gentiles Rom 3.

3o. and anſwering, that there is no difference

betwixt them, the ſame God being rich anto

all that call upon him, Rom. 19. 12. Soma

we argue in this Caſe by a like Enquiry. If

he the God of a ſmall Remnant 3.the few:

and Gentile; only, is he not the God, and Sa

viour of them all & chap. 4. Io.

3. He would have all Men to be /aved,

ſaith the Apoſtle, for there is one Mediator
betwixt ãºfand Man, the Man Chriſt jeſuſ

who gave himſelf a Ranſom for all. Now i

the Argument from One God was, as we

have proved, deſigned to ſhew he was the

God of all Men in particular, the Argument

from this One Mediator, muſt alſo prove

Chriſt the Mediator of all Men in particu

lar. Hence is he here emphatically ſtiled,

the Man Chriſt jeſus, to intimate unto us,

Lib. de Mac. p. 1990. C.

that



Chap. IITFF'ſ Epſilº Tºo Fay.T • * ~ *

-- that having taken upon him the Nature

common to us all, to fit him for this Office,

he muſt deſign it for the good of all who

were Partakers of that Nature; for as he

was a Man, he ſurely was endued with the

beſt of Human Affections, Llniverſal Cha

rity, which would excite him to promote

the Welfare of all. As he was a Man, he

was ſubjećt to the common Law of Humani.

ty, which obliges us to endeavour the com:

mon Benefit of Men. -

Wer. 7. 'Aafleta, x4)•, I ſpeak the truth in

Chriſt.] This Oath, or vehement Affirmation,

could not be neceſſary to confirm Timotby in

the belief of this matter. But this Epiſtle

being ſent to Epheſia where there were many

jews, who either denied that Salvation was

to be preached to the Gentiles, or only on

the Terms of being alſo circumciſed, which

this Apoſtle ſo ſtoutly did oppoſe, it might

be neceſſary for their ſakes.

Wer. 8. ‘odes zápas, Holy Hands. J 'Tis

certain that 'twas the Cuſtom of the Hea.

thens to waſh ſometimes their Heads, ſome

times their whole Bodies, but generally their

Hands, before they came to their Temples

to pay their Homage to their Gods. And

to this purpoſe they had their xervícia, or

x=ejvirºa, Baſons, or Lavers, placed before

the Temples, which they were to uſe before

they ſacrificed ; it being thought ſo great a

Crime to come to the Gods with Hands un

waſhed, illotis manibus libare, that 'tis (q)

Proverbial with them, to fignifie by that

Phraſe, thoſe who come irreverently and un

prepared to their Service, ſay Diogenianus,

and St. Gregory; and to come reverently to

the Gods is, (r) duñarºlov, Savºv lºor,

Swisdºor, windºwow weynāra, to come clean

fed and waſhed, and therefore holy. As for

the jewſ, the Learned Dr. Pocock ſaith, that

this is a Law among them, That every one

muſt waſh his Hands when he riſes from his

Bed, that he may be pure when he offers up

his Prayers to God, not thinking any Man

Tú (3-G-, Prov. 22. 1 1.) pure, till he hath

waſhed his Hands. This they were to do,

ſay their (s) Rabbins, left God ſeeing his

Creature defiled ſhould be angry; and becauſe

Prayer ſucceeded to thoſe Sacrifices, which

were not to be touched by the Prieſt till he

had waſhed his Hands, Exod. 30, 27, 28.

This they looked upon as a part of Sanétifi.

cation, and therefore pray thus, Bleſſed be

thou, O Lord God, twºp tws who haft

fandified us by thy Precepts, and commandeſt

q) Wide Eraſm. Adag. Chil. 1. Cent, 9. p. 246.. 3. Poll. I. I. c. 1. Sett. 24. 9, p. 24

s) Buxt. Syn, jud. Cap. 8, p. 156, 157, 148.

(t) De Vità Contemplat. . §. 59, 157, 15

(x) De Við. offer, ab ini;.

(2) De Oraft, c. 12,

us to waſh our Handi.

ſignifie three things : . . . -

1. That the Hands ſhould be innocent and

This waſhing was to

43%
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pure from all Blood and Cruelty, Injuſtice,

and Bribery, all Filthineſs and Impurity, be:
fore we come to this Sacred% as Da

vid ſaith, I will waſh my Hands in Innocency,

and Philo, of the (t) Effens, that they lifted

up pure Hands to Heaven ; that is, Hands,

gºaga, Knuuetw & Cº ºftwas ºtiate; ºr et

area air uarétarai, pure from Gifts, and ſtain'd

with no unjuſt gain; and ſo, ſaith he, muſt

the Perſon who lays his Hand upon his Of.

fering, be able to ſay, (u)§ £vra, ºn

Jäey ºr &Jizoic aggoy, theſe Hands have re

ceived no Gift to do Injuſtice, are not pollu

ted with innocent Blood; they have maimed,

wounded, done violence to no Alan ; they

have been employed in no ºf. Aäion, but

have miniſłred to all good and profitable

things.

2. That our Hearts ſhould much more be

purified from all Luſts, and Filthineſs of

Spirit, Pride, Hatred, Malice, Covetouſ

neſs, &c. So clean Hands, and a (i. Heart,

in the Pſalmiſt, go together, Pſa -

that offers Sacrifices, faith (x) Philo, muſt be

as Saejº owpan & Juxi, pure in Body from

whatſoever defiſeth that ; and in Soul from

all evil Paſſions and Vices : Fºr it is folly to

think we may not come to the Temple till we

have waſh'd the Body, and yet may pray and

and ſo will I compaſs thine Altar, Pſal. 26.6. -

. 24.4. He

offer Sacrifice, with a ſpotted and defiled
Mind.

3. That we be purified from all worldly

and diſtraćting Thoughts, that the Mind

may be at leiſure to attend purely to hea

venly Things, that we may bring to God,

ſaith Philo, (y) + -lvº, ſº ºr 3.13%atown & .

21&ntºr ºyz, muſſexà, ºnvent}&oap, a Soul eaſed

of all the weight of the Senſes, and ſenſible

Objećir. Theſe are the things which the A.

poſtle here enjoyns, when he commands us

to lift up holy Hands, not that we ſhould

waſh them with Water, which (z) Tertul.

lian reckons among things, vacue obſervatio.

nis, of vain obſervation, fuperſtitious, and

rather curious and affe&ted, than reaſonable

Devotion, when introduced by ſome Chri.

ſtians from the Heathen, of the jewiſh Pra

&ice, as a Preface to Prayer. -

Ibid, xeri, ºyi, Without Wrath.] As being

contrary to that Charity and Forgiveneſs,

and that Sedateneſs of Spirit we ought to

have when we addreſs to God in Prayer,

—

(u) De Wii. p. 649.

(y) De Vita Cantimpl. p. 691, B. i
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and being the Fore-runner of that Cruelty Wer. 12. Ouz 33rºw, &c. I ſuffer not a

k

which defiles the Hands.

Ibid. Kai Jaxojº, And doubting.] I find

not that the Greek ever bears the ſenſe of

Doubting, but always imports in the New

Tºſhiment, either inward Reaſonings, or tu

muſtuating Thoughts, Jaxojagai Tºnesi, evil

Thoughts in the Heart, Mat. 15. 19. A1ark

7. 2 i. James 2. 4. Jaxºjiraci zapºv, the

Thoug'ſs of Men's Heartſ, Luke 2. 35. & 9.

46. Jºvaci ºvºv, their Thoughts, Luke 5.

22. & 6. 8 or their Imaginations, Rom. 1.21.

Luke 24, 38. or Contention and Diſcepta

tion among them, Luke 9. 46. or inward

Murmurings, Phil. 2. 14. all which are

plainly oppoſite to that Peace, Concord,

and Sedateneſs of Spirit we ſhould bring to

our Devotions, and apt to diſtract us in then,

eſpecially evil Imaginations.

Weſ. 9. Mera & Jº, º anºe;aſºns, With Shame.

facedneſs, and Sohricly, or Chaffity.] It ſeems

impoſſible to fix a certain Rule for the At

tire of Women of all States and Conditions,

at all Times, and in all Places, but from

what the Apoſtle faith here, and 1 Pet. 3. 3.

(See the Note there) it ſeems evident, 1.That

deitkozº Tºv 7:12&y taleºzº, all Attire which

ſuſpected Women uſed, either to provoke

Luſt in others, or to ſhew any inclination to

it in themſelves; and all Attire which hath

any tendency to any thing of this nature, or

to raiſe a ſuſpicion of it, muſt be here for.

bidden, as being contrary to the Modeſty

and chaſt Behaviour of a Godly Matron.

And 2/y, All Attire,which by the Richneſs and

the Côſtlineſs of it, ſhews any Pride, or Vani

ty of Spirit, or an Ambition to excel others.

And 3/y, All great concernment, care, and

ſtudy, to appear in ſuch Attire, as if it were

indeed our trueſt Ornament, and that which

made us truly to excel, and be more honou

rable than others: This Vanity, and Pride,

this effeem of, and concern for theſe things,

being not well conſiſtent with Sobriety, and

much leſs with the Profeſſion of true Godli

neſs, And here it is worthy to be noted by

the Women, 1. That this Precept ought not

to be ſlighted by them, as of little moment,

ſeeing it is ſo carefully inculcated by the two

chief Apoſiles of the jew, and Gentiſe, St.

Peter and St. Paul's and the contrary is re

preſented as a Practice oppoſite to Gºdlineſs
2/y, Let them eſpecially mark the Charaćter

héré given of a Chriſtian Woman, viz. that

ſhe is one who doth not only profeſs and de

clare, that ſhe ſerves and worſhips God, but

alſo doth ºxey, ſhew forth Godlineſs in

her Life and Converſation. And 2/y, Let

the Men note hence that of Eſthius, that if

it be ſo unbecoming a Chriſtian Woman, to

be thus concerned in adorning and tricking

up her Body, it muſt be much more unbe.

coming a Chriſtian Man, and that which

makes him truly to deſerve the Name of

Pop.

Woman tº teach; i i e Publickly, 1 Cor 14.

34, 35. See the Nore there. They may pri

vately inſtrućt, as Priſci/d did Apollo. Acts

18. 26, and as a believing Wife may inſtruct

her unbelieving Husband, when he requires

a Reaſon of her faith ; but then ſhe muſt

not challenge any Authority to do this, this

being to uſurp an Authority not due unto

her.

Wer. 14, 'Ovº, irratiºn, He was not deceived,

i. e. By the Serpent, who never attempted

him; but was only ſeduced by the Woman:

She therefore was both guilty of her own,

and of her Husband's Sins.

Ver. 15. At& Tezvojovías, In Child-bearing.]

That is, ſay ſome, by bearing the Meſſiah,

the promiſed Seed ; but there is no inſtance

that can be produced, where this Phraſe is

uſed in this ſenſe. Say others, by Education

of her Children : But Heither is there any In

ſtance of this ſignification of the word, nor

is it fit that her Salvation ſhould depend on

the Faith, and Charity, and Holineſs of

her Children, theſe being things not in her

power to produce in them. And 3. What

then ſhall become of barren Women, and

thoſe that live and die Virgins’ To eſtabliſh

therefore the ſenſe given in the Text, let it

be noted,

1ſt, That this Enallage Numeri, or change

of the number in words that comprehend all

of the ſame kind, is very common both in

the Old, and the New Teſtament, and in pro

fane Authors : So Gen. 33. 13. Morientur

totus Grex, Gen. 41. 57. Univerſa terra

vemerunt, the whole Land came into Egypt,

Pſal. 140. Grant not the deſires of the wic

Áed, further not his wicked devices, ſºft they

exalt themſelves, Prov. 2. 12, 13. The twº

Man, who leave the paths of uprigºrºſ.

See Numb. 10.3. 1 Kings 1.4o. 1 Cºon to

6. Ezra 10. 12. P/a/ 68. 11. Eſd. 25. 3'

and 34, 10. Mark 3. 7, 8. And here Chº?.

5. 4. Žºw-wav%ayºoray, if any Iſidow, let

them learn. Note,

2/y, That the Propoſition, Jºe, doth not

always ſignifiea Means, or a Condition, but

ſometimes a Term to be paſs'd through, as

when it is ſaid, Jia rox& 3) iſ av, Through

many Tribulations we muff enter into the

Kingdom of God, A&ts 14, 22. He ſhº! he

ſaved, ſº zves, as one pºſſing through the

Fire, I Cor. 3. 15. Let us behave our ſºvº

as the Miniſiers of God, pºſſing inoffiºſº,
Jia Jºns * 27&ia, Jº Jornaizº º &fnºfas, 1bro

honour and diſhonºr, through good and evil

report, 2 Cor. 6.8. in which ſenſe we are

ſaid, Ambulare per viam, per platea!"...But

againſt the Intelpretation given in the Para.

phraſe, it is objected, that the following

words, If they cºntinue in the Faith, &c. Cali.

not be mentioned here as a Condition of

their ſafe Deliveraunce in Child Bed, i.
that
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Chap. III - º Firſt Epſilºn T i Mo T H y

that Deliverance is common to the Believer

and the Pagan,theCharitable and Temperate,

and the Ulncharitable and Intemperate, the

Chaſt and the Ulnchaſt Women.

Anſw. Now to this I anſwer, That this

Objećtion ſeems to be of no force againſt

the ſenſe here given; for tho’ Health, Riches,

a good Name, and other Temporal Bleſ.

ſings, be common to the Pagan and Believer,

to the Good and Bad, that hinders not but

Godlineſs may have the Promiſe of this Life,

as Health, Riches, a good Name, and other

outward Bleſſings are promis’d to thoſe that

fear God; it being ſufficient to make good

this Promiſe, that God is pleaſed ſometimes

to vouchſafe this ſafe Deliverance from the

Dangers of Child-Birth, to Women by Vir.

tue of their Truſt in God, their Charity to

others, eſpecially in the like Condition,

their Temperance, Sobriety, and Chaſtity,

as to the Obſervation of the Matrimonial

Wow, and that others ſometimes may miſ

carry thro’ the want or neglect of theſe Duties,

In a word, ſeeing it cannot be denied, that

theſe things are likely to engage God's Pro.

vidence to be with them in that needful

Hour, and the neglect of them may provoke

him to abandon others, they muſt be deem

ed fit matter of a Temporal Promiſe. º,

C H A P T E R III.

Verſe 1. “Tº is a true ſaying, If any

- Man deſires the Office of a

Biſhop, he deſireth a good Work, [i. e. a

Work" that is honourable in its ſelf, and ſo

requires ſuch Diſpoſitions, and Qualifications,

in the Perſon who deſtreth it, aſ may render

him worthy of that Honour.]

2. % *}; º muſt AE,º
[i. e. free from juſt ground of blame, the

!Husband of one Wife, [i.e. not guily of

Polygamy, or of divorcing one Woman, and

marrying another, as many of the Jews and

Greeks then were 5] vigilant, [in his Fun

&lion 3.j ſober, [governing his Paſſions ; } of

good Behaviour, [in Words, in Habit, or in

Aſpeti;] d given to Hoſpitality, [or the En

tertainment of Strangers ; } apt to teach,

§ Jo much for his Eloquence, aſ for his

kill in Divine Things, and Knowledge of

what is fitting to be taught. So Theodo

2°6’t.

; Not given to [much] Wine, [v. 9..] no

Striker, not greedy of filthy Lucre, but spa

tient, not a Brawler, [or contentious Perſon,)

not f covetous.

4. One that ruleth well [in] his own

Houſe, having his Children in [due] ſubje

&tion, [and behaving himſelf in it] with all

Gravity.

5. For if a Man know not how to rule

[well in his own Houſe, how ſhall he [be

able to] take care of the Church of God 2

[which is a larger Family, and ſo requires

greater Skill in Government.]

6, § Not a Novice [in Religion.] Ieſt be

ing lifted up with Pride, [2, 3 veſſeſaº, by

h reaſon of his high advancement, he fall h in

to the Condemnation of the Devil.

7. Moreover, he muſt have a good report

of them that are without, [i. e. the unbelie.

ving few or Gentile, with whom he formerly

converſed, leſt he fall into reproach [from

ºl and [into J the i ſhare of the De.
W1

8. Likewiſe muſt the Deacons be grave,

not double-tongu'd, [not fraudulent and de

ceitful, Chryſoſtom; *#ſºft one thing to

one, another to another, Théodoretj not gi

ven to much Wine, not greedy of filthy

Lucre, [i.e. of Lucre gain’d by ſordid and

filthy Arts.] - - - - - -

9. Holding the Myſtery of the Faith in a

pure Conſcience, [i.e. in a Life ſo pure

that Conſcience may not ſuite him ; ſ: when

a good Conſcience is once put atº, the lºſs

of Faithº/* chap. 1.19.] -

1o. k And let theſe alſo firſt be proved,

[by the examination of the ſoundneſs of their

Faith, and the purity of their former Lives.]

and then let them [be admitted to] uſe the

Office of a Deacon, being [thus J found

blameleſs. -

11. Even ſo muſt their 1 Wives be [ºral

*g, *gwºrws, the Women in like manner muſ

be] grave, not Slanderers, ſober, faithful in

all things. -

12. Let the Deacons be the Husbands of

one Wife, [ſee v. 2..] ruling their Children,

and their own Houſes well.

13. For they that have uſed the Office of

a Deacon well, [i.e. according to theſe Rules,

do by ſo doing.] purchaſe to themſelves in a m

good degree, [or higher Q#ce in the Church.j

and great n boldneſs in [preaching] theFaith

[which is] in Chriſt Jeſus.

14. Theſe things write I | now j unto

thee, hoping to come to thee ſhortly, [and

furniſh thee with other Inſtruſſions, Chap. 4.

13.

|5. o But if I tarry ſong [they will be the

more needſul, that thou mayeft know how

thou oughteſt to behave thy ſelf in the Houſe

of God, which is the Church of the living

God, p the Pillar and Ground of Truth.

L. l I 16. And

º

n
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TZ Taraphraſe with Amarin, 013 - - Chapū.

16. And without controverſie [or confeſ.

fedly] great is the Myſtery of Godlineſs,

Q [conſiſting in theſe Articles; q God was

manifeſt in the Fleſh, juſtified in [or by] the

Spirit, ſeen of Angels, preached to the

Gentiles, believed on in the World, received

up into Glory,

Annotations on Chap. Ili.

Verſe 1. 0 TE, Concerning the import

3. N of the word Biſhop here, I

find three different Opinions among the An

cients, viz. that of Theodoret, that the d

poffle here calls the (a) Presbyter, Biſhop,

which he thus proves; becauſe after theRules

preſcribed concerning Biſhops, he deſcends to

thoſe concerningPeacons omitting Presbyters;

Becauſe, faith he, anciently the ſame Perſons

were ſtiled Presbyters, and Biſhops, the Name

Apoſtles being then given to them who are now

called Biſhop; ; but in proceſs of time they left

the Name of Apoſtles to them who were Apo

files indeed, and gave this Name of Biſhop

peculiarly to them, who anciently were filed

Apoſtles. . And tho’, faith he, theſe Rules are

given to the Presbyters by Name, it is clear

that they more eminently belonged to Biſhºps,

&rs Jº 3 weſovº ustaxa:vre, mufts, as being of

an higher Dignity. And this Opinion, if

true, is a full Confutation of the Presbyte

rian Hypotheſis ; for it declares, that there

were three diſtin& Orders from the begin

ning of the Church, Apoſtles, or Biſhops, Preſ:

byters, and Deacons,and that the Biſhops were

of an higher Dignity than the Presbyters.

2ly, The ſecond Opinion is that of Epi

phanius, That the (b) Apoſtles could not or.

der all things at one time, there being then a

neceſſity of Presbyters and Deacons, by both

which Eccleſiaſtical Matters were to be admi.

niſired, they plac'd no Biſhops there, where

they found no Perſon worthy of that Offce ;

in other places where they found Perſons wor.

thy of it, but by reaſon of the paucity of Con

verts, found ſcarce any fit to be Presbyters,

they conſtituted only Biſhops and Deacon!.

And this Account, faith he, is taken, gaswº

Tsus isºſa, from the moſt ancient Hiſtories of

the Church; I ſuppoſe from the known paſ

ſage of Clemens Romanus to this effe8t. And

this alſo yields a full Confutation of the

Presbyterian Hypotheſis ; for it declares,

That it was the Deſign of the Apoſtles to in

ſtitute three ſeveral Orders in the Church,

viz. of Biſhops, Presbyters, and Deacon; ;

and where this was not done, it was only

through want of Perſons fit to compleat

theſe Orders, and only during that defect ;

and this being writ in Anſwer to Aerius his

Herefie, That (c) a Biſhºp differed not from

a Presbyter, they being both one Order, Di.

gnity, and Honour; ſhews that Opinion was

then counted not only falſe, and novel, but

heretical. -

3!y, The third Opinion is that of (d) Chry.

ſoftom, (e) Oecumenius, and (f) Hilary the

Deacon, on the place, that the Apoſtle in

cludes Presbyters under the Name of Bi

ſhops, becauſe there is no great difference be

tween them, they being appointed as well as

Biſhops to teach, and to preſide over the

Church ; and being only inferiour to the Bi.

ſhops, as to the Power of Ordination, which

belongs, alone to Biſhops, and not to Presby.

ters. Now even, according to this Opinion,

the Biſhop is above the Presbyter; and all

Ordinations which are not performed by the

Biſhop, are irregular, and performed by them

who have no Power to Ordain.

Wer. 2. 'Avºn-13, Blameleſ, For the

Life of a Biſhop, ſaith Chryſoſtom, ſhould ſhine

(a) 'Ezio Motor Ję &táv%a # ºrfeaturies, x4)e, wºu"; tº; 3%axomºx rºus; tº; Tºis Jaxérous veyºkoz
r * w v 3 * f a x r w f - - r w r -

Twº yeºte, 78; zººgºvºys, awegainwy, tº divºs (;) waxar rºt; rºtatutºres, x &ngxº~ss, 74 J% vºy

waxºs, &#zzárez &rus&ass ºváka'ov, f. Jº xeira wesior"Gº tº º ż Kºś, źreuz iſ danºs AT&#.

act; z27 Auroy, #5 # 33razoris wesºpºeia, ti, Taxa, xaxsºciº 'Avogtaou, *złºczy. In locum

(b) 'Ov 33 advin &90s havriºnday of 'Arosexoi zatvºrou. II;eacozipov 28 ºver, X?&a 3 Jaxiway, he

; nº ſº, 14twº tº taxanatasiº Juvavia, Tangºzi. "Or, 3 ºz wºn & 33.9 ºczºs, Huerty & twº

2.5i. &max}rs, ºr, Jº Jºve xºa 2 aa, déro, &hazezi, waregiºnaa &izzarov, a x504 3 a. 3rrº èv22:iº &mdar, ºr "jºy" Xfetz & sea, age. “ 9& y : ) 4. w X.

iºnºa, º, øvni: Iſºzºrººt *aresaffival, 3 ºra, 3% tº xara Tºzov advº &max474. Ayev Jº Jia

zºº &Hazroy ºvarwºl). Epiphan. Harr. 75. § 5.

(c) T &r &#azor& we's Iſºtºcºrter, Jº Jaxx4?e $73, Társaſa ; Śi Tafts, gala film' mu”,

} {v 3%taua. - -

(d) “A de &mdzºw, &n raiº retrºvſiests dead?..., 77; xeterºſº advº ºsázazi, & 787% After

Jºn axeorºlºv 7% ºf reviews. Chryſoſt. in locum.

(e) ‘Oaștw; ; ; durai isfºr 7: Rat, 2 JuJ.azcaía, Éloi zizéºjat. Oecumen.

(f) Poſt Epiſcopum tº men. Diacomatia ordinationem ſubjecit, quare & Miſs guia Epiſcºpi & Presbyteriuna ºrdinatiº ºff,

utergºe enim Sacerdos eff, fed Epiſcopus primus eff. Hilar, in locum. -

/.



ſo bright, andbe ſo free from ſpot, that others

may not only behold it, but live by his Ex

*f; * - - - - - - - - -Ibid. Miz, waxis ºrder, The Husband of

ohe Wife;] For the Jews and Greeks, ſaith

(g) Theodoret, were wont to be married to

two or three Wives together. The Apoſtle

therefore doth not ſay this to depreciate ſe.

cond Marriages, which he elſewhere allows,

1 Cor. 7.8, 39. and from which it may not

}; in a Man's power to abſtain. If then a

an, ? seriegy ex}axé, tried ºvić dyn, rejetſ

ing his former Wife, be joined to another, he

deſerveth blame , but if Death have disjoin'd

him from his former, and Nature urging, doth

neceſſitate him to take another, 'tis otherwiſe.

Conſidering theſe and other things, I approve

of this Interpretation of ſome of the Anci

ents, which is alſo mentioned by (h) St. Že.

fom, and by Chryſoſtom, declaring that the

Apoſtle doth not here oblige the Biſhop to be

married, but only corrects the Immoderate

neſs of ſome, becauſe among the jews 'twas

lawful both to marry twice, & Jijo ºxy are

tavrºv waixas, and to have two Wives together;

and ’twas more commonwith them to divorce

one, and take another; and whereas, againſt

this Interpretation, it is objected, That the

Apoſtle requires alſo, that the Widow ſhould

be the Wife of one Husband; whereas it ne:

ver was permitted, among any but Barbari

ans, for Women to have more than, one

Husband at once ; this Objećtion hath ſome

ſtrength againſt the interpreting that paſſage

of Polygamy, but none againſt that Interpre:

tation which relates to Marriage, after diſ.

miſſion of the former Husband, the Law al

lowing this in Greece, and the Praćtice ha

ving made it common among the Romans,

and not unuſual among the jews. See Note

on Chap. 5.9. - ... • , ~ *

d. Ibid. to £eroy, Given to Hoſpitality.] Not

in our common ſenſe, of keeping a good Ta

ble, or an open Houſe, for all Comers; but

zès Vardupºwta, Cavſøjºr, an Entertainer of

Strangers, as the Fathers ſay, and the word

ºixºsyG ſignifies. - -

Wer. 3. ‘Ezeki, Patient, or Gentle.] i. e.

Hap IIITſ. Firſt Epſilº T. Moray

-- ", , ,-- * *.*.*.*… "

faith Theodoret, in reference to Offencescom.

mitted againſt himſelf; for it is no part of

eekneſsor Patience, when others are inju

red, to overlook the Injury. .. * . . ."

Ibid. 'Atadºwer, Not Covetoza, or a Lover

of Money..] Theodoret here notes, that the

Apoſtle doth not ſay he muſt be, dóñºra, one

who poſſeſſeth none; for a Man may poſſeſs

theſe things, and yet diſtribute them as he

ought, ſo as not to be a Slave to them, but

a Lord over them.

Wer, 6. M. Nérviv, Not a Novice.] This, g

ſay Chryſoſtom and Theodoret, is not ſpoken

with reſpect to Age ; for Timothy himſelf to

whom he writes, was a Youth, Chap. 4, 12.

bat in reſpect to his *:::::: of the Faith.

Ibid. 'Es ºriua ñ Alactax.] That the Devil

fell by Pride, Theodoret here notes; but yet

both he, and Chryſoſion ſay, That by Con

demnation here, the Apoſtle means, not his

Sin, but his Puniſhment for it. . . .

er. 8. Kal wayſºx. Jac{as.] And the Snare h

of the: i. e. faith Theodoret, left be

ing tempted by Satan, he relapſe into his for

mer Sins; or left being reproached by thoſe

he is ſet over, for his former Life, Satan

tempt him to Apoſtacy, Chap. 5. 15. . . . .

er. Ic.Aozºuaºagy wester ºroi, And let

theſe be firſt proved.]. Theſe words 3 &rot,

ſhew, that this Trial belonged alſo to the

higher Orders ; and ſo it ſeems to have been

from the beginning, where the Holy Ghoſt

did not immediately interpoſe in deſignation

of the Perſon. The Emperor (i). Severus.

takes notice of it, as of a Pračice obſerved

both by# and Chriſtians, in order to the

Ordination of their Priefts, and fit to be imi:

tated in chaſing a Reāor, or Procurator of

the Provinces ſubjeti to the Roman Govern

ment. The Epiſtles of St. (k) Cyprian make

frequent mention of this Praćtice obſerved in

the Church, in imitation of the jews. This,

ſaith he, was obſerved in the Atts of the Apo.

files, in the Ordination both of Biſhops, Prieſts

and Deacons : And therefore this, faith he,

is derived from a Divine and Apoſtolical Tra.

dition, obſerved almoſt throughout all Pro.

vinces, that the Biſhops of that Province

**

(g) Tiaxa 3:443-car º żºnres,” isdaioi,” Jo 9 reºraeſort wrativº zººs &re rawfºr avoia.ºr.
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(n) Com. in 1. Tit. 1.

(i) ubi aliquos voluiſſet vel Rečfores provinciis dare, ve1 Procuratores id eſt rationales ordinare, nomina eorum propo

nebit hortans populum ut ſi qui, quid haberet Criminis, probaret manifefti, Rebia-Dicebatgue grave eſſe quum id Chri

ſtiani & judzi facereht in prædicandis Sacerdotibus qui ordinandi ſunt, non fieri in prºvinciarum Reāoribus, quibus & for

tun; hsminum committerentur & capita. Lamprid. in Vitā Severi, c. 45. - -

(k) Coram omni Synagoga jubet Dens conſtitui Sacerdotem, id eſt, inſtruit & offendit ordinationes Sacerdotales men miſ;

ſub Populi aſſiſtentis conſcientia fieri oportere, ut plebe praſente, vel detegantur malorum crimina, vel bonorum merita pre

dicentur, & fit ordinatio juſta, & legitima, que omnium ſuffragio & judicio fuerit ordinata—Quod poſſea ſecundam Di

vina Magiſteria obſervatu, in A&#w Apoſiolorum—Nec hoc in Epiſcoporum tantum,& Sacerdotum ordinibus obſervaſe Apo

Jolos animadvertimus, de quo & iſ in Ağis eorum Scriptum eſt- Propter quod diligenter de Traditione divina, &

Apoſtolica obſervatione, ſervandum eſ! ºr tenendum, quod apud nos quoque, & fee per Provincias univerſa; tenetur, ut-ad

ordinationes rite celebrandas, ad eam pleben cui prepoſitus ordinatur Epiſcopi ejuſdem Provincit proximi quique conveniant,

& Epiſcopus delegatur, plebe preſente, quc ſingulorum vitam pleniſſime novit, & uniuſcujuſtue ačium de ejus converſatione

perſperit. Ed. Ox. Ep. 67. § 2. p. 172.

L 11 2. where

**

1.
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where the Biſhop is to be placed, ſhould come

thither, and chaſe the Biſhop, the People be-,

ing preſent who were acquainted with his Life

and Converſation.

1 . Wer, 11. Tuias downws, The Women alſo.]

i.e. that are admitted to be Deaconeſſes, Tit.

2:3. Titel rºw tº détºua & Daxoria, izuzºv x:ye,

Chryſoſtom, Theodoret, -

m . Ver, 13. Ra842, waxy, A good degree..] It

being the Cuſtom to chooſe ...?. out

of the Deacons, and Biſhops out of the beſt

Presbyters, and therefore at his Ordination

they prayed, That he uſing the Office of a

Deacon unblameably, might (1) geºsyG dºla.

Białºgºwº, be held worthyof an higher degree.

n . Ibid. Haffician, Boldneſs, or Freedom.] The

Deacons ſometimes preached and converted

Men to the Faith, as St. Stephen and Philip,

and this they could more freely and more

ſucceſsfully perform, when they liyed ſuita.

bly to the Qualifications of their Funètion;

and to the Rules of the Goſpel they profeſ.

* taught. - - - if I º º - J

o Wer. 15. Edy J. Beginſve, But if I tarzy long.

Here Theodores well notes, That.# the

Holy Prophets, nor Apoſtler, knew all things,

the Grace of the Spirit dićtating to them only

the things which were expedient, as appears

from theſe Expreſſions, hoping to come; º

and, but if I tarry. -

p libidº,the Piº
lar and the Ground ofºl Here, ſay the

Romaniffs, the Church is ſtiled the Pillar

and the Ground of Truth, ſurely from her

Teachers being ſo, they being elſewherefti

led Pillars, Gal. 2. 9. and Foundations, Eph.

2. 20. Now, ſay they, may not all ſecurely

rely in their Faith on the Pillar of Truth?

May they not ſecurely ground their Faith

upon the ground of Truth? The Church

therefore being the Pillar, and the Ground

of Truth, we may without fear of ever er.

ring, rely upon her.

Anſw, i.

it as certain, that the Church is here ſtiled

the Pillar and Ground of Truth, in reſpećt

of its Teachers, the Text ſeems clearly to

intimate the contrary : For whether we ſup.

ly the ſenſe of the words thus, 73: Jé (os)

- }. thou oughteſt; or, with Theophylatſ, as:

ºf 3 &#sworow, how a Biſhop ought to behave

himſelf in the Houſe of God, which is the

Church, it is evident that the (m) Church

here mentioned is put in oppoſition to the

Biſhop of it, and is according to Theodoret,

on the place, othay@ 7& mºrtov, the Colle

&ion of Believers ; and therefore not the

Church Repreſentative, which is only adºo.

39 rºw &mdzºw, an Aſſembly of Biſhops, ac:

cording to the Doctrine of the Church of

hereas theObjećtion repreſents

Rome; and therefore the Infallibility of the

Church Repreſentative can never be conclu.

ded from theſe words, which ſo expreſly do

relate to the whole Syſtem of Beſſevers, in

diſtinčtion from their Biſhops: , , , ,

Anſw. 2. The Church here is the church

of the living God, not as it comprehends the

major part of her viſible Members, but only

as it comprehends the true and Hving Mem.

bers of Chriſt's Body, they being only the

Church of the living God; ſo that we muſt

firſt know who they are, before we can be

guided by them. Now, becauſe this is im

poſſible to be known with any aſſurance, it

is impoſſible that we ſhould be obliged to

ºn tº Judgment in deciding what is
truth. . . . . - -

Anſw. 3. There is nothing more common

in the Language of theWriters of the Church,

thanto ſtile any eminent Father of theChurch,

or Aſſertor of her Faith, the Pillar, and the

Ground of Faith. This title is sys.º.) B.

ſº given to Muſonia, Biſhop of Ceſarea, to

Athanaſius, and to the Orthodºx Biſhops ba

niſhed for the Truth; by (o) Nazianzºn, to

Baſil, to Athanaſius,º to Euſebius Biſhop

of Samoſata ; by Lanfranc, and Rupertus,

Tuitienſis, it is given to St. Aaffin, and yet

fure they were far from thinking that any

oftheſe fingle Fathers wereinfallible:Whence

it muſt follow, that according to the Judg

ment of the Church, this Phraſe did notim

port Infallibility. . . .

Anſw. 4. The Church cannot here be ſti.

led the Pillar, and the Ground of Truth, as

being the Foundation on which Truth is built,

and which giveth it Authority; Truth being,

ſaith (p) St. Chryſoſtom, 3 ºxidas & #9.3

iºdega, the Pillar and the Ground ºf the

Church, which is, ſaith the Apoſtſe, built on

the Foundation of theº: and the Pro

phets, Eph. 2. 19, 20. She therefore is the

Church of Chriſt becauſe ſhe holds theTruth,

as is demonſtrative from this, that purely by

ceaſing ſo to do, her Members ceaſe to be

the Members of the Church ; ſhe therefore

cannot by me be known to be the Church,

until I know ſhe holds the Truth, and doth

not ceaſe to make profeſſion of it: And when

I firſt know this, what need have I of her

infallible Direétion to find out the Truth?

She therefore may be rather ſaid to be the

Pillar, and the Ground of Truth, becauſe it

is eſſential to her being, to maintain and

teach all neceſſary Truths; and becauſe her

living Members do and will maintain them,

when concealed, denied, miſrepreſented by hy

pocritical Profeſſors ; and becauſe ſhe doth

preſerve and own thoſe Oracles in which the

ſaving Truth of Chriſt is fully and perſpicu.

(I) Conſt. Apoſt, 1.8. c. 18.

(o) 0rat. 19, 21, 23, 29.

(m) See Conft. Apoſt. l. 3. c.15.

(p)?: 62.67,79,349.

ouſly
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ouſly maintained, and doth baptize her Chil. Lincoln College; and the Phaſes fºre uſed

dreſſ into that Symbol which was always held

to be a perfest Summary of Chriſtian Filth.

Laſty. Theº that Age ſhight

well be ſaid#: 1 - -

of Truth, becauſe then the Apoſtles preſided

in it, who were the Pillars, and Foundations

of the Chriſtian Faith, according to the Scri.

tures, and the ancient Fathers : Thus (q)

º and the Ground .

do make it neceſſary to expound the words,

not of the Goſpel, Šut of Chriſt the Subječ

of it. For, * * *

1. That Expoſition which refers theſ:

words unto the Goſpel, puts ſuch a ſtrained

ſenſe on ſome of theſe Expreſſions, of which

we meet with no Example in the whole New

Teſtament: For whère doth manifeſtation in

heodoret ſtiles St. Peter, and St. John, T., the Fleſh, ſignifie the manifeſtation of a thing

s'Ass # dx184as, the Pillars of Truth ; and (r)-

Oecumenius, sixes + airwº, i. e. the Pillars of

the Faith. Then alſo did the Apoffles and

Evangeliſts deliver, and the Church receive

thoſe Scriptures which were to be the Stan

dard of the Chriſtian Faith, and which were

written, ſaith (s) Ireneus, by the Will ºf
God to be hereafter, Columnam & Fundā.

mentum fidei noſtra, the Pillar and Fºun:

dation of our Faith. And which are, (t) faith

4thanaſius, # * ºr ºyºtº geºgaº,

the Anchors and Stabiliments of our Faith.

Their did her Members confirm the Chriſtian

Faith by Miracles, which, by St.%Hilary
- ºrmation

of this Truth; and by their Sufferings for it,

on which account the Martyrs are peculiarly

ſtiled by the Fathers, the ſteady#. and

riggrämä of chriftāni."Nów ſºignone

of theſe Reaſons can be applied to the pre

ſent Church, it will not follow that ſhe can

in like manner claim this Title. . . . .

Wer. 16, 93; itangón, God was mani effed

in the Fleſh] Here Grotius faith, Su,ſpeãam

nobis hanc leftionem faciunt Interpretes vete.

res, Latinus, Syrus, Arabs & Ambroſius, qui

omnes legunt...irançºn, i. e. the Latin, Sy:

riack, Arabić. Verſions, and St. Ambroſe àII

read, the Myſtery which waſ revealed in the

Fleſh, which gives us reaſon to ſuſpećt the

other Reading, viz. God manifefied in the

Fleſh. But I. This is a great miſtake, as to

the Arabick Verſion, for thatº -

Deus, that God wasmanifeſted in the Fleſh;

and ſo doth the Syriac, according to the Wer.

ſion of Tremelliu; ; in the Polyglot it runs

thus, Magnum eſt arcanum#º14

fificatus eft carne, which cannot refer to My;

ſtery, but muſt refer to God or Chriſt ; and

tho' the Vulgar Latin, and the Commentator

under the Name of Ambroſe, read, quod ma

nifeſium eſt in carne; yet he adds agreeably

to the Opinion of the Latins, that this My:

ſtery is, Chriſius in carne, Chriſt manifeſted

in the Fleſh, but concealed in the Spirit; or,

as to his Godhead. See Dr. Pearſon's Windi

cation of this place againſt Grotius, Creed,

º 128. In a word, the Reading which our

ranſlation follows,is owned by all the Greek

Scholiaſts, Chryſoſtom, Theodoret, Oecumeni.

us, and Theophylači, and is found in all the

Manuſcripts, excepting that of Clermont and

by weak and mortal Men 2 And where is the

Goſpel ſaid to be manifeſted in the Fleſh *

Where doth dyesſiºn ſignifie the Exaltation of

the Goſpel º Or where is it ſaid, that the

Goſpel waſ received into Glory 3 g
2. It turns many of thoſe£ºrios into

a Metaphorical ſenſe, which are literally true

of Chriſt; for according to this Expoſition,

Fleſh ſignifies tºok Men, to be juſtified, to

be own’d and approv’d 5 to be ſeen, is to be

Ánown or revealed 3 to be taken up, is to be

exalted in the Minds of Men. . -

3. This ſtrained Expoſition reduces three

ofºº one ; it being in effect

the ſame to be believed on in the World, by

reaſon of thoſe glorious Miracles by which it

was confirmed; and to be owned and approved -

by reaſon of the Qperations of the Holy Spi

rit, which did aſſiſt the Preachers of it,ándby

that approbation, gloriouſly exalted in the

Mind, ºf Meñ. . . . . . . . . . .

Theſeare the Inconveniences which attend

that Expoſition, whereas the other Interpre

tation which refers this Myſtery to Chriſt,
affords a very plain and literal Ex oſition of

the Words, confirmed by parallel Expreſſions

ſº Scripture. For,

I. The Word,§ St. John, was made

Fleſh, and dweſt among us, John I.1.4, and we

have ſeen his Glory. Fºaripºn, he was mani

feſted, 1 John 3. 5. 8. W. 4. 2. and came in

the F. , who was the Son of God. He who

was in the form of God, and thought it no rol.

bery to be equil with God, was found in the

likeneſs of a Man, Phil. 2. 6, 7. He that way

God, bleſſed for ever more, was alſo of the Seed

of David, according to the Fleſh, Röm, 9.5.

2. He was juſtified by the Spirit, as doing

thoſe Miracles on Earth by which he juſtified
his Miſſion againſt all the Accuſations of the

jews, }% pirit of God, Mat.12.28, being

declared to be the Son of God with power, by

the Spirit of Holineſs, Rom. I. 3,4 by ſend

ing that Spirit after his Aſcenſion into Hea

ven, Alás 2.33. which he had promiſed to

his Diſciples upon Earth, and by which the

World was convinced, de Jixiacºrns, of his

Righteouſneſs, John 16. 10.

3. He was ſeen of the Angels, who at his

entrance into the World did worſhip him,

Heb. 1. 6. who celebrated his Birth,and gave

Notice of it to the World, Luke 2. 9, 13.

(q)0rat. de Provid. To. 4. p. 441. - -

(u) Firmamentum veritatis huja ſunt ſigna & Prodigia.

(r) In Gal. 2. 9. (3) L, 3. c. 1. (t) Tºm, 2, p. 6t.

who
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who miniſtred to him in the Deſart, Mat. 4.

11. and in hisAgonies, Luke 22, 43.8. 24. 4.

who were preſent at his Reſurre&tion, and

attended him at his Aſcenſion into Heaven,

Aff: 1. Io. -

4. The whole Hiſtory of the Goſpelſhews,

that he was preached to the Gentiles, and be

lieved on in the World.

5. And Laſtly, He waſ received up into

-

Heaven, drettºs", dyſtºn, drixſºn, he waſ ta.

ken, he ºf tºp# *:::: and ſat

at the right band of Majeſty in Glory, Mat, ,

16. 19. Luke 24, 51. % I. 2, º And

ſure ſo plain, ſo full, and literal an Expoſi.

tion of theſe Articles, deſerves to be prefer.

red before the ſtrained, and metaphorical In.

terpretations of Grotius, Eraſmus, and the

Socinians.

CHAPTE R IV.

Verſe"Nºw [but tho’ the Myſtery of

Godlineſs be ſo fully confirmed.]

3 # * g the Spirit [in the Scripture] ſpeaketh ex

bch preſly,that b in the latter times ch ſome ſhall

depart from the Faith [once embraced by

d i them, di giving heed to ſeducing Spirits,

k and k DoStrines of Devils.

el 2. Speaking Lies in el Hypocrifie [Gr. 3,

&cksize ºvºay, thro’ the !ypocriſe of Li

ars, and of Men,J having their Conſciences

feared with an hot Iron,à e, of corrupt and

proftigated§
f m 3. [Of Menjfm Forbidding [thoſe whom

they have ſeduced) to marry, and [command.

n ing them] to n abſtain from Meats, which

God hath created to be received with thankſ.

giving of them that believe, and know the

truth, [i. e. who are inſtrutted aright in their

Chriſtian Liberty; for tho’ nothing be unclean

of itſelf, yet to him who through weakneſs e

fteemeth any thing unclean, to him it is un

clean, Rom. 14.14.]

4. For every Creature of God is good [for

Food] and nothing [is] to be refuſed [a pol.

luted.] if it be [Gr, being] received with

thankſgiving.

5. For it is o ſančtified by the Word of

God, giving us commiſſion to eat of all things,

Gen. 9, 2, 3, or by the Goſpel, taking off the

difference betwixt things clean and unclean,

Rom. 14. 14 J and [by] Prayer [for a bleſ:

ſing on it, and thankſgiving for#
6. If thou put the Brethren in remem.

brance of theſe things, [to{{... them

from theſe Impoffors, thou ſhalt be a good

Miniſter of Jeſus Chriſt, nouriſhed up in the

Words of Faith, and of good Dočtrine,

whereunto thou haft attained, [or which thou

haſ followed hitherto.]

7. But refuſe [avoid) profane and old

Wives Fables, [ſuch as the jewiſh Dotſors

teſ, chap. 1.4.6. Tit, 1. 14. & 3. 9..] and

exerciſe thy ſelf rather [in thºſe things which

tend, not is they do, to endleſs &ueſtions,and

Laroſłriſes, and the Perverſion of the Faith,

but] unto Godlineſs.

S. For p bodily exerciſe profiteth little ;

P

but Godlineſs is profitable to all things, ha.

ving the Promiſe of the Life that now is,and

of that which is to come.

9. This is a faithful ſaying, and worthy

of all acceptation, [a truth moſt worthy to be

relied on, viz. That Godlineſs bath the Pro.

miſe of that Life which is to come, J

1o. For therefore we both labour andſuf.

fer reproach, becauſe we truſt in the living

God who is the Saviour of all Men, eſpe: 4
cially of thoſe that believe.

11. Theſe things command [Gr, exhort]

and teach [Men to believe.] -

12. Let no Manſhave occaſion to] deſpiſe

rtby Youth, [or thy Fundion, by reaſon of r

it, but be thou an Example of [and to Be.

lievers, in Word [of Doğrine.] in [Gravity

of] Converſation, in Charity [to all, Jinſher.

vency of) Spirit, in Faith,in Purity [of Life.]

13. * Till I come [to thee,) give atten s

dance to Reading [the Holy Scriptures,

whence thou may’ſ learn to teach others;] to

Exhortation, [to what they ought to do, andto

avoid;] to Doğrine, [teaching them what to

*g
14. Neglect not [to ſtir up] the Gift that

is in thee, [See Note on 2 Tim. 1. 6..] which

was given thee by Prophecy, [according to

the foregoing Prophecies concerning thee, See

Note on 1 Tim, i. 18.] t with the laying on t

of the Hands of the Presbytery. -

15. Meditate on theſe things, [which thou

readeff in the Holy Scriptures, and in which

thou inſtrudeſ; others, v. 15.] give thy, ſelf

wholly to them, [to Exhortation and Do
tirine, v. 11, 12.] that % thouſº

form them with ſub readineſ, and exatineſs

that] thy profiting may appear unto all.

16. Take heed to thy ſelf, [that thouſiveſ?

exemplarily, v. 12.] and to thy Dočtrine,

[that it be ſound and edifying, v. 6..] conti;

nue in them, [in the Exerciſes mentioned,

y: 12, 13.]. for in doing this, thou ſhalt both

ſave thy ſelf, [by doing faithfully thy Duty,

and them that hear thee, [by engaging them

to perform theirs..]

Anno
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3. Verſe 1.

Annotations on Chap. IV.

O' Trča finzº, Aéye, The Spirit

ſuith expreſy. J Hence Mr.

Mede concludes, that the Apoſile muſt refer

to ſome Prophecy of theſe things recorded

in the Scriptures, (for tho' the Spirit in the

Apoff'es advertized them of many things, viz.

The Spirit ſaid to Peter, Behold three Men

Jeek thee, A&ts Io. 19. The Spirit ſaid, Sepa:

rate me Barnaba, and Saul, for the Work of

the Miniſtry, A&ts 13. 2. [See Ağs 16. 6. &

21, 1 1.] yet he did this only, & 32%uam, in

a Viſion, A&ts Io. 19. or by ſecret Inſpirati.

ons, and ſo not, farā, expreſſy..] But to

this the Fathers anſwer, That the word finzº,

here, ſignifies only, payspºr, awzās, clearly, and

perſpicuºuſly; to which it may be added,that

in thoſe times of Prophecy,when the Prophets

had the Government of the Churches, and

ſpake ſtill in the Publick Aſſemblies, it might

reaſonably be ſaid, the Spirit ſpeaketh ex

preſy, what they taught expreſly in the

Church. And whereas hence he infers, that

this Prophecy muſt be found ſomewhere in

the Old Teſtament; the Reverend Dr. Ham.

mond thinks that unneceſſary, this Apoſtacy

being foretold by our Prophet, who had the

Spirit without meaſure, ſaying, Mat. 24. 11,

12. Then many ſhall be ſcandalized, and many

falſe Prophets ſhall ariſe, 3 rºariaen,and ſhall

deceive many; and becauſe Iniquity ſhall a

bound, the7. of many ſhall wax cold. I

confeſs, Mr. Mede ſeems to have found this

Prophecy, Dan. 11.ãº 37, 38, 39. But to

omit all other Objećtions againſt his Inter

pretation of the words, I can by no means

think, that Daniel, ſo well acquainted with

the import of ſtrange Gods, both in the Law

and the Prophets, ſhould give that infamous

Name, ru's tº a ſtrange God, toour bleſ.

fed Saviour ; or that he ſhould at the ſame

time propheſe, that Antichrift ſhould ac

knowledge and increaſe Chriſt with Honour,

and yet diveſt Chriſt of his Glory and Ho.

mour, by ſetting up Mahazzims in oppoſition

tohis Offices. But conſidering that this Epiſt/e,

according to Biſhop Pearſon, was writin the

11th of Nero, A.D. 64. why may we not re

fer this Predićtion either to the Apoſtacy, fin

zºº, expreſly mentioned, 2 Theſſ, 2.3.9. or to

the Predićtions of the Apoſtles, mentioned by

St. Jude, v.17, 18, 19?

Ibid. 'E, Jºiest, wagoi, In the latter times.]

The jewiſh Doctors lay this down as a

Rule, that where-ever we find this Phraſe

Dion nºns: in the latter Days, we are

to underſtand it of the Age or Times of the

Meſſiah ; ſo Gen. 49. 1. Gather your ſelver

together, faith jacob, to his Sons, that I may

tell you what will befal you, ºr #33 wº Tºº Hui

per, in the laſt times, i. e. the Dâys when the

Scepter ſhall depart from judah, and Shilo the

Meftah ſhall come,Numb.24,14. Come; faith

Balaam,and I will tel/thee what ſhall befaltby

People, *z' #247. Tºy ºuégoy, in the latter days,

i. e. when the Star comes out of jacob, and

the Scepter ariſeth out of Iſrael, i. e. when

the Meſſiah comes, faith the Targum of On

Kelor, on v. 17. Iſa. 2. 2. In the laſt Days the

Mountain of the Lord ſhall be eſtabliſhed on

the top of the Mountains, and all Nations

ſhall flow into it : In the times of the Meſ

ſah, ſay R. Salomo, and other jews, Jer.

23. 20. In the latter Dayr ye ſhall under

fºund this, in the Days of the Meſſiah,

Targ. on ver, 5. Dan. 2. 28. There is a

God of Heaven who maketh known to the

King what ſhall come to paſs, tº #3,w tº

jutºr, from his times till the Kingdom of

the Meſſiah be ſet up, v.44. See alſo chap.

1o. 14. Hoſea 3. 5. Afterwards they ſhall re

turn, and ſhall ſeek the Lord, and David their

King, Targ. Meſhah their King, the Son of

David, in the latter Days. Micah 4.1. In the

Iaff Days ſhall the Mountain of the Lord be

eſtabliſhed upon the top of the Mountains;

Where Dr. Pocock faith, that by the laſt Days

are meant, the Days or Times of the Meſſiah,

or Chriſt, is agreed on by ſome jews, and moſt

Chriſtians. And where ever we meet with

this Phraſe in the New Teſtament, it mani.

feſtly refers to the Beginnings of Chriſtianity,

and ſignifies the laſt Times of the jewiſh

State, or Oeconomy, concurring with the

Times of the Meſſiah, and the erecting of

his Kingdom, by calling the Gentiles, and

ſetling a Chriſtian Church to ſucceed that of

the Žews. Thus when the Holy Ghoſt fell

down on the Apoſtles and Diſciples, This is

that, ſaith St. Peter, which was ſpoken of by

the Prophet Joel, ſaying, In the laſt Days I

will pour my Spirit upon all Fleſh, Aëts 2.17.

So Heb. 1.1. God who of old ſpake to our Fä

thers by the Prophets, it' {3&of Tây xeſper, in

theſe laſt days hath ſpoken to a by his Son,

i.e. by him who, faith St. Peter, was fore

ordained from the beginning of the World,

but was manifeſted, ºr #24 row tº ześray, in

the laſt Time: ; where the times of Chriſt’s

Manifeſtation to the World, and of his

Preaching to the fews, are manifeſtly ſtiled

the laſt Times.So jam.5.3. Tha have treaſured

up your Gold and Silver as Fire which ſhall

eat your Fleſh,wixiral; ſuitas, in the laſt days,

2 Pet.3.3.This know ye, ºr #347s Tāv pºgo, in

the laſt Times there ſhal/ come AMockers, &c.

and that they were then come,we learn from

v.5. This they are ignorant of , and jude 17,

18. Remember the words ſpoken before by the

Apoſtles of our Lord jeſus Chriſt, that they

ſaid unto you, that & ºrº ześvº, in the Jaft

time there ſhould be Mockers, walking after

their own Lufts : And that they were then

come, is evident from the following words,

Theſe are they who ſeparate themſelves, &c.

v. 19,
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v. 19. And I John 2. 18. Little Children,

$34m & 8%, ’tis now the | Hour, and aw

you have heard that Antichrift ſhall (then)

come, ſo now are there many Antichrifts,

whereby you may know that this is the laſt

Bours. So 2 Tim.3.1,2. This know,that in the

!aſt Days, & 134ta, pigals, there ſhall be peri

lous times, for Men ſhall be Lovers of them.

ſelves ; and that thoſe Times, or Days, and

Perſons, were then come,is evident from his

Exhortation, to turn away from them, v. 5.

and his Charaćter of them, v. 6, & Tºwn, of

theſe are they that creep into Houſeſ,&c. And

that the laſt Times here mentioned, were al

ready come, we learn from his Admonition

to Timothy, to put the Brethren in mind of

theſe things, v. 4. Here then is another Dé.

fećt in Mr.Mede's ingenious Interpretation of

theſe words, that he hath not made it out,

that the laſt Times are to be extended be.

yond the firſt Century, or the Age of the

Apoſtles. Mr. Mede faith, Theſe words are

not a Narration of things preſent, but a Pre

dićlion of what ſhal/betide the Chriſtian Faith

in After times. I anſwer, They are indeed

a Narrative of what the Spirit had foretold

(hould happen in the latter times, by an A.

poſtaſe from the Faith 5 but the determina

tion of the time, when what was thus fore

told ſhould be accompliſhed, depends on the

fix’d import of the latter Times; For theſe

faſt Times, faith Mr. Mede, being mention'd

as the Indication when this Apoſtacy ſhould

take place, muſt therefore be ſufficient to

determine the Time of this Apoſtacy : And ſo

they plainly do, according to my Interpreta

tion. But if, with others, you refer theſe

Jaſt Times to the whole Times of Antichriſt,

they began not till above 4oo Years after the

writing this Epiſtle ; and why then is the

Apoſtle ſo concerned,thatTimothythen ſhould

pit the Brethren in remembrance of theſe

things 2 v. 6, and they contain 126s Years,

and ſo cannot inform us in what Period, or

preciſe Portion of that Time this Apoſtacy

ſhould have its riſe.

Ibid. 'Azºvyta, mys; + wistos, Some ſhall

depart from the Faith..] Here items another

defeat of Mr. Mede'sº that he

makes theſe words to ſignifie only a partial

declining from the Faith, and that again on

ly virtual and conſequential, by ſetting up

Doğrines oppoſite to, or inconſiſtent with it,

tho’ not owned to be ſo by them that em.

brace them ; whereas Apoſiaſe from the

Faith, ſeems plainly to import a falling off

from it wholly, or at leaſt an actual and

profeſſ-d renouncing of ſome eſſential part

of it.

Ibid. 11;;złż14 wrºaaa wałvols, & JJZagxi

a. Jago ſay, Giving heed to ſeducing Spirits,

and to Dºriſc; of Devils.] Theſe words by
--

all the ancient Commentators, ſeem to be ta

ken ačtively for thoſe Dočtrines which are

introduced by Men, led by the Suggeſtions

of Satan,and of evil Spirits; theſe Doğtrines

being, faith Theodoret, &erwyzwäuatu, the Pro

dutions of thoſe evil Spirits; and they who

went them are, faith Chryſoſtom, à Ca' &eywy

trºpygºpol, Men atted by them. The faiſe

Prophets, and falſe Apoſiles, faith the Au

thor of the interpolated Epiſtle to the Phila

delphians, had Naozadyor ºvića, (§ 5.) a Spi.

rit that deceived the People ; they preach'd,

<-4Tºp 3 radyny, Deceit and Error, and had

dwelling in them, 3 Ježxoſla 3 &tºmy, the

Apoſtate Dragon. Theſe falſe Prophets had,

faith St. John, Tysºga + -agºns, a Spirit of

Error, as the Apoſiles had, Tysºwa 3 x 34a,

the Spirit of Truth, 1 John 4: 1, 6. So far

is it from being true, that the word Spirit

ſignifies Doğrines, and not thoſe deluding

#. which taught them 5 yet becauſe the

rince of Devils, Mat. 9, 34, the Spirit of

the Devil, Luke 4, 33. Rev. 16, 14. the Sa

crifice, the Table, the Cup of Devils, 1 Cor.

10, 20,21, the Habitation of Devils, Rev. 18.

2. are Phraſes where Aaſaivia, Devils, are

ſtill taken objećtively, I admit that ſenſe

alſo here; And then the Apoſtaſe procured

by the Spirits of Deceit, is that of the judai

zers, relapſing from the Profeſſion of the

Chriſtian Faith, thro’ thoſe falſe Chriſts, and

falſe Prophets, of which our Saviour fore

told they ſhould deceive many, Mat. 24.1 1,

24. whereas they who apoſtatiſed by falling

back to Heatheniſm, are they who give heed

to the Doğriner of Damons:For Dii Gentium

Dæmonia,theGods oftheHeathensareDaemonſ.

Ver. 2. ‘Ey Katzºtze, J&Jatyºr, Thro' the

Hypocriſe of falſe Speakers.] E. pro dº,

thrs’, is very common ; ſo ºr zãº dat.rº dº:

xias, thro’ all Deceivableneſs of Unrighteouſ

meſs, 2 Theſſ. 2. 9, 10. See Alark 9. 29.

Luke 1. 17. Aći; 17. 31. Rom. 12. 21. Tit.

1. 9. 2 Pet. 3. 1. Kazaumeaguáray & ºvedº,

of feared Conſciences, i.e. of Conſciences

which have loſt the ſenſe of Good or Evil,

and do no longer do their Office: For this

Expreſſion, faith Theodoret, ſignifies, * *

my durév draxynoia, the extream Stupor Q

their Conſciencer; for the Member feared,

rize-64 # ce;Tieg, 31&ay 37.63xe, being morrº

fied, hath loft its former Senſation.

Ver, 3. Kaavºy twº jawār, dºxºx. grºwſ,

Forbidding to marry, and commanding to ab:

ſtain from Meats. It is here to be noted

from Theophylati, that in conſtruing theſe

words, 84 cºae; ºr ſong xacer tº wonvºy'

awy, dºx #49ey wes&val tº ovuéºdºrov amº

2&t Cºadrºy, We muſt not repeat the

word forbidding, but add in licit of it, coun

ſelling to abſtain from Meat; ; So all the dº

cients have interpreted theſe words, (a) Cle.
—-

- (a) Strøm, l. 3. P. 452,
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mens Alexandrinus, when he ſaith, & wav.

Tior yawān, J. & x8wcayer, we muſt not for

bid to marry, nor yet to eat fleſh. The Apo.

file, faith (b) Tertullian, notes them who

wholly forbad Marriage, and interditled

Meats. And (c) Epiphanius ſaith, This of

the Apoffle is fulfilled in the Cataphrygae,and

other Hereticés, for moſt of them is jaugr

wadsor, drix:3a Crºadw megy, waiv, forbid

Marriage,and command to a ſtain from Meats.

This, in effect, is the Interpretation of all

the ancient Commentators on the place, who

give us the ſame ſenſe of the words, as do

the Fathers cited; and of all the Tranſlations,

who, tho’ they do not add the word com.

manding, yet they add a Copulative, and

change the Infinitive into a Participle thus,

Prohibenter nubere, & abſtinentes d Cibis,

Syr. Prohibentes Matrimonium & amovemtes

cibos. Arab. And Bochart gives us Inſtances

of the like nature from the Old Teſtament,

viz. Gen. 31:40, by the heat of the day was

I burnt, and by the froſt of the night, (obri.

geſcebam, I waxed ſtiff with cold.) Pſ. 121.6.

The Sun ſhall not burn thee by day, nor the

Moon (refrigerate thee) by night. So Luke

13. 9. If it bring forth Fruit (it ſhall ſtand,)

if not, thou ſhalt cut it down.

That all theſe things happened in the A

pofiles times, and many of them were to hap.

pén before the Deſtrućtion of Žeruſalem, is

evident ; that there was to be a great Apo

ſtacy before that time, carried on by falſe

Prophets, and falſe Chriſts, our Lord expreſly

had foretold;and that in great meaſure it had

obtained, eſpecially among the jews, we

learn from the Epiffle to the Hebrews, writ

purpoſely to put a ſtop to its that the great

Promoters of it were deceitful Workers,falſe

Apoſiles, and that they carried on thatWork

in Hypocriſie,eſteeming Gain Godlineſs, this

Apoſile often doth inform us; See z Cor. 2.

17. & 1 1. 13, 14, 15. That they were Men

whoſe Minds and Conſciences were defiled,

ſee Tit. I. 15. That their Dočtrine was this,

It is good for a Man not to touch a Woman,

1 Cor. 7. 1. Their vain Philoſophy this, Taft

not (forbidden Meats,) handle not (an un

clean thing; ) ſee Coloſſ. 2. 21. It remains

only to conſider who they ſhould be : That

they could not be the Gnoffickr, the Follow

ers of Simon Magus, I have proved againſt

Dr. Hammond, Note on Coloſ. 2. 21, More.

over, according to his Expoſition, they were

to appear before the Deſtrućtion of Žeruſa

lem ; for he interprets theſe words the Spirit

Jpeaketh expreſſy, of our Lord's Predićtion,

Mat, 24. Now there were no ſuch Hereticks

among the Gnoſtickr till the Second Century.

Saturninus, faith (d) Theodoret, was the firſt

who named Matrimony the Doctrine of De

vils, and taught Men to abſtain from living

Creatures. Now this Saturninus was before

(e) Baſſlides, who by St. (f) ferom is often

called, the Father of the Gnofficks ; where

as that theſe Men were in the Apoſtles

times, we learn, faith (g) Tertullian, from

the Apoſtles themſelves. I have noted on

1 Cor. 7. 1. and on Colºſ. 2. 21. conjectured

that they were the Eſſeans among the jews ;

and that with them agreed the Magicians

and Idolaters among the Heathens, we learn

from Clemens of A/exandria, who ſpeaking

of thoſe Hereticks, who ſaid the Reſurre

dion had paſs'd on them already, & Jia fºr 2

(siga, tºy jºucy, and therefore rejetted Ma

trimony , he faith this was not pecu

liar to theſe Menandrians, (h) but they who

worſhipped Idols did alſo abſtain from Meats

and Venery; and the Magicians, who wor

Jhipped Angels and Daemony, did alſo careful.

ſy abſtain from Wine, from living Creaturer,

andfrom Venery. -

And if Saturninia, who ſucceeded Menan

der, who flouriſhed in the time of Domitian

and Trajan, did in this, as in moſt other

things, tº 2vtº tº Meyãº 44/ºxyira, a.

gree in Sentiments with Menander, as (i)

Euſebius faith he did, the Apoſtle may rea

ſonably be conceived to include him : For

Epiphania faith of him, in the very words

of (k) Ireneus, that (1) he affirmed, that to

marry, and beget Children, was from Satan,

and that hence many of them aftain'd from

łiving Creatures, and by this feigned Conti

nence ſeduced many to their Hereſte. And

this is the more likely, becauſe ’tis noted of

this Aſenander, that he proceeded, eit &xpor

# uayas, to the height of that Magick which

was attended with that Abſtinence, Iren. 1.1.

c. 21. Euſeb. H. Eccl. 1.3. c.26. It is no Ob

jećtion againſt this Interpretation, that the

(b) Notat Apoffolu, eos qui in totum nubere prohibetant, qui & de citis interdicebant quor Deus condidit.De Monog.c.15.

(c) Her. 48 p. 41 o' $8.
7

>
-

(d) Tºw ſº 72aoy ºrg rººt 3 ſº JaéAs JJaggaia, drépars, vouck tº dº º Hºldar dºxºat.

Harr. Fab. Lib. 1. Cap. 3.

(e) Mortuus eſt autem Baſilides, a quo Gnofficiin Alexandria, temporibu, Hadriani, in Agrippa. -

(f) Bazixeſ, Agsaldºs Axe:algººd; it's gi westwo. Euſeb,Chronad An. 134, 3 quo Gnoſtici,

Hieron. (g) Sºuac ſub Apoſtol's fuiſe ab ipſis Apoſtolis diſcimºs. De Præſcr. c. 33.34.
w

(h) 'Ax' of 3 Tº Kidoxa ascºot geaudroy te žaa & 'Atºodlajar &ziº)—duéxe, Jº wºrriſ G. & 3 vić

Mºors us tº gº #44/xºr, 9 ºf Joior ºxºa, Naxalian ºxº Jaaoziz. Strom.3.p.446.B.C.

(i) Hiſt. Eccl. 1. 4. c. 7.

{k) Nibere & generare à Satana di unt eſſe, multi autem exii, qui ſunt, ab eo ºr ab animalibu, abſtinent, per filiam

hujuſmodi continentiam ſeducentes multor. Iren. 1.1. c. 22.

(1) Tº jaueir ſº tº jūrāv-ea is oatwā ‘adºxer x:ye, 3%, º it tºes, ºvtå, ivºday dººr), 3-w:

Jºe zeya winnis Jºey Tºuréas ºvºy myº inv;27&v') es? avºy ºzºv. Hair. 23. § 2.

M m m Eſſens
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Eſſens mentioned by Philo and joſephus,

were not Chriſtians, and ſo could not depart

from the Faith: For who can prove that none

of them embraced the Faith of Chriſt, or

that they could not do it, and yet retain

their old Sentiments concerning Meats and

Marriage It may be alſo true, that the Me.

nandrians were not yet formed into a Se&

when this Epiſtle was endited; but that af.

fe8ts not my Interpretation, ſince it's certain

from 1 Cor. 7. 1, and Coloſ. 2. 16. 1. (See the

Notes there,) that their Dočtrines obtained

before. And that the Perſons here intended

muſt be judaizers, is fairly gathered from

v. 7. and from theſe words, commanding to

abſtain from Meats, which God bath created

to be received with thanksgiving of them that

believe and Ánow the truth ; for thoſe laſt

words ſhew, that theſe Perſons were ſuch as

had no right to Faith, or Knowledge of that

Chriſtian Tuth that every Creature of God

was good (for Food,) and nothing was to be

refuſed, as polluted, or unclean, v. 4. Add

to this,that Dr. Lightfoot, Rote on diff. 15.20.

quotes this paſſage from Bava Bathra, fol.

602. viz. that when the Temple was deſtroyed

the ſecond time, the Phariſees, (i. e. Separa

tiſts) were greatly multiplied in Iſrael, who

taught that it waſ not lawful, to eat Fleſh, or

to drink Wine; and a little after, ſay, it is

but juſt that we ſhould ordain among ourſelves

not to marry Wives, nor beget Children: And

if theſe Phariſees then eſpouſed theſe Tenets,

they may be the Perſons here noted by the

Apoſtle. Thus have I given my own Opinion

concerning the true and primary import of

theſe words. Others, I know, conceive that

they refer to the Apoſtacy of the Church of

Rome, and therefore deſcant on them thus.

W. 1. But (in oppoſition to this Myſtery of

Godlineſs, mention'd chap. 3. 15, 16, there

is another Myfiery of Iniquity of which) the

Spirit ſpeaketh expreſly, (Dan. 11.36,37,38,

39. ſaying) that in the latter times ſome ſhall

depart from the Faith, giving heed to erro

neous Spirits, and Dočtrines of Devils.

1. ‘Ey Jºols. In the latter Days.] That is,

in the times of Antichriſt, 1 john 2.18. Dan.

2.44. See Hoſ. 3. 5. Micah 4: 1.

Ibid. 'Anºiaoſia, # zigzag, Some ſhall depart

from the Faith..] Idolatry being repreſented in.

the Old Teſtarnent as Apoſtacy from the Law

of Moſes, and the God of Iſrael, the like I

dolatry in the Church of Rome, may well be

counted an Apºſtacy from the Chriſtian Faith.

Ibid. II;oºls, awauaº, TX&ots, Giving

heed tº ſeducing Spirits.l. i. e. Men ačted by

ſeducing Spirits, for cryºgaw doth often fig.

nific the Impulſes, or Afflatus of good or evil

Spirits s of good, ſo I Cor. 14.12. you are zea

fºur, rºad”,0f Spiritual Gifts,or Afflatus's;

and ſo throughout the Chapter; of evil Spi.

rits, as 1 john 4: 1. Believe not every Spirit,

(m) Apl. c. 2 I. (n) Prºp. Evang. 1. 5. c. 2.

but try the Spirits. Accordingly the coming

of the Man of Sin is to be, ká čkºyea, #x2.

twº, according to the Energy of Satan, with

all lying Wonders, 2 Theſ, 2.9. So was the

idolatrous Worſhip of the Gentiles promo.

ted, ſay (m) Tertullian, (n) Euſebius, and

St. (o) Chryſoſion ; So alſo was the Worſhip

of Saints promoted in the Church effºrome;

See Mr. Mede, 1.3. c.3,4. -

Ibid. Kai Ji xias Aapoviev, And to Do

ãrines offºr: e. to the Heathen Theo.

logy concerning Daemons, or giving heed to

the Doëtrine concerning the Worſhip of dead

Men, or departed Saints, brought in by their

pretended Apparitionsand Wonders wrought

at their Tombs after Death, which were in

deed, if at all done, wrought by the Illuſi.

ons of Devils.

Ver. 2. 'E' wokeiae,ſº: Apoſtacy ſhall

be promoted) by the Hypocrifié of Lyars,

which have their Conſcience ſeared.

Thro' the Hypocriſe,&c.]Hence it is argued, I

that they who thus promote and carry on this

Apoſtacy, muſt not be open Deſerters, but hy

pocritical Profeſſors of that Faith from which

they by their A&tions, virtually depart.

Ver, 3...[And the Men I ſpeak of may be

diſcerned by theſe Marks, that they .# of

thoſe who forbid to marry, and command to

abſtain from Meats which God hath created

to be received with thankſgiving, of them

which believe, and know the Truth.

Ver, 3. Kaxvºraw aggr, Forbidding to marry.]

As isdone in the Roman Church,to Monks and

Nuns,ſee Mr.Mede,1.3.C.7. and to the Clergy;

and that, ſaith Pope Siricius, 34onian qui in

carne ſunt Deo placere non poſſunt, becauſe

they that are in the fleſh cannotpleaſe God.

Ver. 3. 'Amixºa, Bºuaw, To abſtain from "

Meats.] That this is done in the Roman

Church, by a Law obliging ſome Orders of

Monks to abſtain from all Fleſh, ſee Mr.

Mede, ibid, And this may well be reckoned

as a Charaćter of Apoſtacy from the Chriſtian

Faith, becauſe it ſeems to be a reducing of

them back from their Chriſtian Liberty, to a

Conformity to the Legal Rites

Wer. 5. Aydºra, it is ſančified.] So the *

jews from theſe words, Pſal. 134.2. Lift up

your hands, Kodeſh ad San&titatem, and bleſs

the Lord, gather, that the Benedićtion is the

Sanétification of the Meat, and that it is

#.º to eat of it till it be thus ſanči.

ed. Buxt. Syn. jud. cap. 12, p. 241. .

Wer. 8. ...! ... Bodily*...]

The Apoſile in the former Verſe, exhort

Timothy, ºpyägar, to exerciſe himſelf unto

Godlineſs, as the Athleticks did in the Olym

pick Games exerciſe themſelves for their

Combats, adding here, that their Exerciſes,

tho' they were very hard and difficult, tended

little to Profit, they ſtriving for Maſtery,

only that they might obtain a corruptible

(o) 0rat. contr, fudaiz To. 6, p. 373.

Crown,



Chap.IV. the First Epiſtle to Tº Mot a y. 45:

Crown, 1 Cor. 9. 25. whereas that Piety in

which he did adviſe him to exerciſe himſelf,

was profitable for all thing; Or becauſe

Philo makes mention, tºy avºr ºvay, of the

continual labours of the (p) Effens, and (q)

joſephus of their isyaaſai, or Exerciſes Mor

zing and Evening ; he perhaps may oppoſe

unto them this Exerciſe of Piety. -

Wer. 9. "Os & Xome rºw 2,05470), Who is

the Saviour of all Men.].The Author of the

Book De Vocatione Gentium, expounds this

very well, telling us, That by ſaying, 1.2.

c. 31. he is the Saviour of all Men, he con.

firms the general Goodneſs of God towards all

Men ; and by adding, eſpecially of them that

believe, he ſhews there is one part of Man.

Kind, which, thro’ the benefit of divinely in

ſpired Faith, is by ſpecial Benefits advanced

to the higheſt, and eterna/Felicity. He is the

Saviour of all Men, 1. Leaving none of them

without ſome Teſtimonies of his Goodneſs,

Aäs 14. 17. ſufficient to engage and dire&t

them ſo to ſeek the Lord, that they might

find him, Alèſ's 17. 27. Lib. 2. 5. Nullina

tioni hominum bonitatis ſue dona ſubſtraxit,

ſaith the ſame Author. 2. Shewing to them

ſo much of himſelf, i.e. of his eternal Power

and Godhead, as might render them inexcu

ſable, in that they did not glorifie him aſ

God, neither were they thankful, Rom. 1.20,

21. and writing in their Hearts the Law of

Nature, which enabled them by Nature to

do the things of the Law, and made their

Conſciences accuſe them when they negle&t.

ed ſo to do, Rom. 2. 14, 15. they knowing ſo

far the Righteouſneſs of God, that they who

did thoſe things which were contrary to the

Law of Nature, were worthy of Death, Rom.

1. 32. For adhibita eſt ſemper univerſis ho.

minibus quaedam ſuperne menſura Dočfrine,

que etſ occultioris, parcioriſque Gratia fuit,

Juffecit tamen quibuſdam ad Remedium, omni

bus ad Teſtimonium. 3. Accepting every

where him that worked Righteouſneſs, of

what Nation ſoever he might be, Aći. Io.35.

and accounting him as circumciſed who kept

the Righteouſneſs of the Law,Rom. 2.26. And

Laſtly, Rewarding the good Deeds of all

that diligently ſought him, Heb. 11.6. Mr.C/.

underſtands this Salvation of Deliverance

from Temporal Dangers, in which ſenſe it

is alſo true 3 but that cannot be the entire

ſenſe of the Apoſtle,who had ſaid before v.8.

that Godlineſs had the Promiſe of this Life,

and that which is to come, i.e. both of Tem

poral and Eternal Salvation ; and adds, v.9.

This is a faithful ſaying, and worthy of all

acceptation ; i. e. that not Temporal only,

but Eternal Bleſlings are to be expećted from

him, and that therefore they, the Apoſtler,

laboured, and ſuffered Reproach, becauſe

they truſted in the living God, who is the Sa

(*) De Wita Cuit.p.3.92.D.

viour of all Men, whereas, doubtleſs, they

did this, not only with reſpect to Temporal,

buteſpecially to Eternal Salvation,2Cor.4.17.

Ver. 12. The vºw, Thy Youth.] The Preſ.

byters were generally in thoſe times aged, as

their Name imports; but Timothy, becauſe

the Gift of Prophecy had pointed him out

for that work, v. 14. and becauſe the Gifts of

the Spirit had rendred him fit, was made an

Evangeliſt in his younger Age; and therefore

the Apoſłſe doth exhort him to make up in

the Excellency of his Doctrine,and in the Grä

vity of his Converſation, what was want

ing in his Age. . . " -

Ver. 13. Here, 1. It is well noted by the

Fathers, and by Eſthias, that if St. Timothy,

who had Spiritual Gifts, was yet by St. Paul

commanded to be thus diligent in reading

the Scriptures, that in his Exhortations he

might profit others, then mach more ſhould

other Biſhops and Miniſters be ſo, quor omnes

Paulus in Timotheo inſtruit; then alſo ſhould

they not depend upon extemporary Effuſions,

without attendance unto reading.

2. That the Illumination or Gifts of the

Holy Spirit ſhould not hinder our Diligence

in reading and ſtudying what we are to ex

hort others to, and inſtrućt them in. -

Ver. 14. Merº &nfléreas Tāv xagºv wirévriels,

With the Impoſition of the Hands of the Preſ:

bytery.] The 24eaga, or Spiritnal Gift here

mentioned, is expreſly ſaid to be given, J3 +

&méows ºr xeºn us, by the laying on of the

Hands of St. Paul, 2 Tim. 1. 6. the giving of

the Spiritual Gifts ſeeming to be peculiar to

this, or ſome other A&t of an Apoſtle, A&ts 8.

17. 19. 6. But other Seniors, or Presbyters,

as Ireneus, 1. 4. c. 43, calls them, Qui cum

Epiſcopatus Succeſſione, Chariſma veritatis

certum acceperunt , Who with their Succeſ.

ſon received the certain Chariſma of Truth,

might, and did lay on their Hands together

with him. This Ceremony of Impoſition of

Hands in Ordination, is confirmed from the

Pračtice of the Apoſtles, and ApoſtolicalMen,

thus ordaining Deaconi, A&ts 6. 6. Paſtory,

or Teachers of the Word, Ağs 13.3. Elderſ, "

whether Biſhops, or Presbyters in every City,

Atis 14, 23. and Evangeſiſts here: And this

Pračtice they certainly derived from the Jews,

who created Governours of Criminal Cauſes,

or Ruling Elders, and Maſters, Doãors, and

Rabbins, to be Teachers of the Law, i. e. to

labour in the Word and Dočtrine, by that

Impoſition ofHandswhich they called Tjipp

as AMoſer did to joſhua, Numb. 27.43. Deut.

34. 9. and as (r) Aaiyonides faith he did,

-

when he aſſumed the Seventy to aſſiſt him ;

and as the Firſt born (s) ſaid their Hinds up.

on the Levites, Numb.8.1o, who were choſen

to ſerve in their ſtead, and ſo conſecrated

them to God in their Name. And this way

(q) De Bello jud.p.783,786. (r) Sanhedr. c.4: (s) See chaikuni on the place. s'

afM m m 2
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of Conſecration,by Impoſition of Hands, ſay

they, came down from (t) joſhua by a per

petual Succeſſion to their Rabbins. Tho' there.

fore I ſcarce find any Footſteps of it in the

firſt Century, or ſecond, yet Cyprian in the

third ſpeaks of it as that which, De Tradi.

tione Divina & Apoſtolica Obſervatione ſer:

vandum eff & tenendum, was to be obſerved

and he'd from Divine Tradition, and Apoſto

Zical Obſervation, in the Col/ition of the E.

piſcopal Office, and aſ that which they (u)

practiſed in theOrdination of Sabinus to that

(t) Morin. de Sacr. Ordin. Part 3. Ex. 7. § 3.

Office. (x) Euſebius faith, Origen alſo was

thus advanced to the Presbytery by the Bi

fhops of Ceſarea.And the Apoſtolical Conſtituti

ons give us this as an Ordinance of{y)Si.john

the dpoſile, who doubtleſs, when he return

ed from Patmos to Epheſus, regulating the

Churches, and conſtituting Biſhops, did it

according to the Rites of the Jews, and Pra

&tice of the other Apoſiles ; whence I con

clude, this is no accidental, but a neceſſary

Rite of the due Ordination of Biſhops, Pref.

byters, and Deacons.

(u) Quod & apud vos fatium videmu, in Sabini College noſtri ordinatione, ut de univerſ, Fratermitati, ſuffragio, ºr de

Epiſcºſºrum qui in preſentia comenerant 7udicio, Epiſcºpatu, eideferretur & manus ei in locum Baſilidu impeneret.r. Ed.

Ox. Ep. 67, p. 172.

(x)'o wºrn, wetzºvreets xerºfficia, º, øzºg we'; Tºr rºſ. 33,123-ow ºraxagºre.Hiſt. Eccllé.c.23.

(y)"Oz" & &mdzārs, rattºowº, #7, Jé 3xas izaancías dºujaw. Euſeb. Hiſt. Eccl. 1.6. c.23. p.92.

Hºvrefor xerozovár, 3 &tiawat, 3 x<ez &m + xtaxi; &#34 ºvt. Conſt. Apoſt. l. 3. c. 16.

Wid. de Diacoma, Cap. 17.

CHA PTE R v.

a b Verſe 1. a Ebuke not b an Elderº/e-

verity, but intreat him as a

Father, and the younger Men as Brethren, in

reſpect of thy youth, chap. 4, 12.]

c 2. c The elder Women, as Mothers; the

younger, as Siſters, [being careful to converſe

with them, when neceſſity requires it..] with

all purity, [with gravity in your words and

countenance.obſervance of your eyes andheart,

at times and places which can miniſter no ſu

ſpicion of undue behaviour towards them...]

de 3. d Honour Widows, that are • Widows

indeed.

4. But if any Widow have Children, or

f Nephews, flet them [i.e. thoſe Children, or

Grandchildren, learn firſt[or chiefly] to ſhew

piety at home, [i.e. to their own Family, or

Houſhold] and to requite their Parents, who

have bred them up, v. 10.] for that is good

and acceptable before God, [and then, if they

be able, extend their Charity to others. J

5. Now ſhe that is a Widow indeed, and

g deſolate, [being left quite alone, without any

Children to relieve her, Jhtruſteth in God,and

continueth in Supplication and Prayers night

and day. .

# 6. But ſhe that liveth in pleaſure [ſicen.

tiouſly] is dead [to God,) whilſt ſhe thus li.

veth, [andſo is not to be reſpeded as a Vital

Member of the Church, or nouriſhed by ber.]

. And theſe things give in charge, that

they [i.e. the Widows) may be blameleſs.

8. But if any [having ability, provide not

for his own [Kindred.] and eſpecially for

thoſe of his own Houſe, he hath [in works

k denied the Faith,andish worſe thanan Infidel.

9. 1 Let not a Widow be taken into the

number, [of Widows to be maintained by the

m Church, under m threeſcore years old,having

a been the Wife n of one Man, [not one that

;

hath divorcedher ſelf from one Husband, and

married again. J

19. [Being alſº] well reported of for good

works; o if [e that] ſhe hath brought up

Children, if [that] ſhe hath lodged Stran. *

gers, if ſhe hath waſhed the Saints Feet, if

ſhe hath relieved the Afflićted, if ſhe hath

diligently followed every good Work.

11.But theyoungerWidows refuſe,for when

they have begun to p wax wanton againſt
[or grow weary of] Chriſt, they will marry : p

12. Having Damnation becauſe they have

caſt off their #. Faith.

13. And withal, they learn to be idle,

wandring about from Houſe to Houſe ; and

not only idle, but Tatlers alſo, and Buſie

bodies,ſpeaking things which they ought not.

14. I will therefore that the younger Wo:

men [rather] marry, bear Children, guide

the Houſe, [and ſo), give none occaſion to

the Adverſary [of Chriſtianity] to ſpeak re

proachfully */ it.]

15. [The neceſſity of which Precept is tº

great, J. For ſome f theſe young Widows]

are already q turned aſide after Satan.
16. If any Man or Woman that believeth Q

have Widows [belonging to their Family, Jiet

them relieve them, and let not the Church

be charged [with them.] that [beingfreed

from that Charge, it may [the better be able

É relieve them that are Widows indeed,

[that is, are wholly deſtitute of he/p, v. 5.]

17. Let the #. that rule well, be ,

counted worthy of r double honour, [i.e. ºf r

a more liberal Maintenance,) s eſpecially s

thoſe who labour in the Word and Dočtrine.

18, t For the Scripture faith, Thou ſhalt

not muzzle the Ox that treadeth out the *

Corn,and the Labourer is worthy of his Re
ward, A

J Q, H



Chap. V.

Ul

the Firſt Epiſtle toT woTº-

19, u Againſt an Elder receive not an Ac

cuſation, but before [&mi, upon the Teſtimony

of] two or three Witneſſes.

20, x Them that fin rebuke before all,that

others alſo may fear.

21. I charge thee before God, and the

Lord Jeſus Chriſt,[whom thou ſerveſt, and by

whoſe duthority thou atteſt in this Miniſtry,

Obſervers of what is done in the Church,1Cor.

11. Io. JThat thou obſerve theſe things, with:

out preferring one before another, [out of

favour to their Perſons,] doing nothing by

partiality.

22. y Lay hands ſuddenly on no Man,nei

ther be partaker of other Mens fins 5 keep

thy ſelf pure [from them.]

232 Drink no longer Water [only, but uſe

a little Wine [together with it, for thy Sto.

J to [or,ſ",
and the Ele&t Angels, who areſº and ſi

mach's ſake,and [for] thine often Infirmities.

24. [And to preſerve thee from miſtake, or

raſh proceeding, either in Ordinations, v. 22.

or in rebuking the ſcandalous Offender, conſt

der, that, ſome Mens Sins are open [and di

ſcernable] before-hand, [i.e. before any Wit

neſſes are come in againſt them, going before

Judgment, [or to bring the Cen:

wres of the Church upon them; ] and [in]

ſome Men, they follow after, [i.e. their evil

Diſpoſitions appear afterward.J

25. aa Likewiſe alſo the good Works of

ſome are manifeſt before hand, [and ſo leſs

Examination is needful concerning them, and

they that [i. e. whoſe Works] are otherwiſe,

cannot be [long] hid, [their Vices will by In

formation of others they converſe with, or by

Temptation, and their own evil Inclinations,

be at laſt diſcovered]

Annotations on Chap. V.

Verſe 1.M". $3rraßnt, Rebuke not..] The

word ſignifies to chaſtiſe, or

rebuke with Severity, and ſometimes with

Stripes.

Ibid. Ilesacvrºe, An Elder.] In the Judg:

ment of Chryſoſtom, Theodoret, Oecumenius,

and Theophylad the Elder here fignifies, * *

isºta, dº º żympanira, not a Prieff, but a

grave ancient Man, fuch being in all Ages

and Nations, ſtiled Fathers ; and this ſenſe

the Diſtinčtion here of Ages, and of Sexes,

ſeems to plead for.

Wer. 2. Itsocutſtas, The Elder Women.]

The Widows of the Church, ſaith Dr. Ham.

very improbably, they being mention'd par

ticularly in the$ºof the Chapter.

Wer. 3. Thus, Honour.] i. e. #. them

Reverence and Alimony 5 for that Proviſion

for them is included in this Honour, is evi

dent from v. 4. and the 8th. Thus not to

give Parents what is needful for them, is to

tranſgreſs the Precept which commands us

to honour our Father, and our Mother, Mark

7. 10, 11, 12. So Aár 28, 10. Tºdi, muai,

triunow judº, they honoured us with many Ho.

nours, giving us, tº me; * xféſar, ſuch things

aſ were neceſſary. Hence in the (a) jeruſa

lem Targum, Honorare,eſt Viaticum providere,

to honour, is to make Proviſions for any Per.

ſon ; ſo here, Honour Widows; that is, faith

Theophylati, nº drayzaia Xºye, provide them

Neceſſaries: See Note on Mark 7, 10.

Ibid. Tº irraº Xipas, That are Widows in.

deed.] Anſwering thatName by being, Xºršoat,

deſolate, and deſtitute of any other to relieve

them, and being alſo exemplarily pious, v.5.

Widows, faith Cotelerius, hath divers ſignifi.

cations; it ſignifies, 1. Any Woman that ſur

vives her Husband. 2. Poor Women, who

after the Death of their Husbands, need the

Alms of the Church 5 (as here.) 3. Such as

conſecrated themſelves to God,profeſſing per

petual Widowhood, (v. 5.) 4. Such as were

choſe into the Eccleſiaſtical Miniſtry, or made

Deaconeſſes, v. 9. That there ſhould be any

dezú,9arot, or Perſons that were always Wir

gins,called, was rap?irst, ºr aejeº as Āras, Wi

dows; tho’ the paſſage of Ignatius, accord

ing to Voſſius's Reading, ſeems to make for

it ; yet according to the Reading of Biſhop

Uſher, (denatºrs, ºpas) it makes againſt it;

and Virgo.Vidua, a Virgin Widow, that is ad

mitted to the Degree of a Deaconeſ, is in

(b) Tertullian's fºg, a Miracle, or

Monſter in the Church. 'Tis certain ſuch a

one could be none of the Apoſtles Widows

here for he ſuppoſeth his Widows may have

Children, v.4, and expreſly forbids any to be

choſen into the number of Widows that hath

not nouriſhed or brought up Children,v. 9,10.

and’tis not reaſonable to conceive theChurch

of Smyrna ſhould ſo ſoon tranſgreſs againſt

this Rule of the Apoſtle, or that this famous

Martyr ſhould approve ſuch a violation of

the Apoſtles Precept. -

Wer. 4. Marszrétwº ºrgy & Joy ºf twº,

Let them learn firſt to ſhew Piety at home.]

The Apoſtle here ſpeaks of the Care the

Children ſhould take to nouriſh their Pa

rents, which are Widows, ºror,before the

ſuffer them to be burthenſome to the Church,

as it is evident from v. 16, which ſaith, If

any Man or Woman bave Widows (belonging

to their Family) let them relieve them, and

Jet not the Church be charged with them ; and

alſo from the following words here, and to

requite their Parents, which only can be

long unto the Children, and was always rec.

(..) In Deuſ,is is
-

(b) Netalenunc miraculum, he dizerim Mºnſtrum, in Eccleſia denºtarefur, Virgo Vidua. De Virgin Veland, cap. 9. ,

kofled
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454.

koned an A&t of Piety towards them, ſure, and been wanton, Gr, to at laxiaºre, jam.

(c) as after God the Authors of our Being , 5, 5. Such a Woman is dead whilſt ſhe liveth,

whence antiently they were ſo Reveren- according to that of the (f).jews, the juſt

ced, ſaith (d) Simplicius, as to be called in their Death are filed living, the wicked,

Gods. whilſt they live are ſtiled dead. Maimoni.

g Ver, 5. Mucratiºn, ſºlitary..] So Philo faith, des.

the Widow of the Prieſt, which has no Wer. 8.’Eçw ºr Zeºw, he is worſe than an k

Children, muſt return to her Father's Houſe, Infidel] For they put this among the firſt

as, dyſes; 3 riflow ºngos, Julayºga gruºvyºv, and moſt indiſſoluble Principles of Nature,

having no other Refuge, when deſtitute of requiring us rºlz Stºs mugº, ustarč1z twigs,

Husband and Children, but her father: But (g) firſt to honour the Gods, and then our Pa.

if ſhe have Sons, or Daughters, 'tis neceſ rents, placing among the things, in which

ſary that the Mother ſhould be placed with they are to be honoured, xenºwy Żºnyia º

her Children, doi & Svyatists is is jºváaaſlo, owgaws ºnescia, the making Proviſions for

'olzia; 3rts, (e) for Sons and Daughters being them, and ſerving them with our Bodies. So

of the Houſe of their Parents, draw the Mo. (h) driftoile ſaith, we muſt rather make

ther to it , whence alſo we learn what it is Proviſions for them, than for our ſelves, and

to ſhew Piety to their ºwn Houſe, v. 4, viz. yield them, many zaSaº Swis, Honour, as they

to do it to their Parents. do unto the Gods. (i) Plutarch faith, that all

h Ibid, 'Hºw&m # 93, truſteth in God] i.e. Men, tho’ ſome may think otherwiſe, ſay,

Having no other helper, ſhe repoſeth her that Nature, and the Law of Nature, re

ſelf on him alone, committing her ſelf to quires that Parents ſhould have the higheſt

him by conſtant Prayer for his help. This Honour next the Gods : That Men can do

is Cotelerius's third kind of Widows, com- nothing more acceptable to the God's, than by

pared by the Author of the §: readily heaping Favours upon their Parents;

Conſtitutions, lib. 3. c. 1. . to the Widow andthat nothing is a greater Evidence of 4.

of Sarepta, and to Anna the Daughter of theiſm, or Impiety, than to deſpiſe them.

Phanuel, mentioned, Luke 2. 36, who Wer. 9, xjeg kalaxyisº gº, Let not a Wi- 1

does not obilge himſelf by Wow, or Pro dow be taken into the number.] The Apoſile

miſe, ſo to do, but only remains fin, now comes to ſpeak of ſuch Widows as

gle, Jºy ºzoa zºelas, as having ibe Gift of were not only to be maintained by the

Widowhood. So St. Jerom deſcribes theſe Wi- Church, for they were, doubtleſs, to receive .

dows, in theſe words, Honora Viduas, que her Alms, if really they were poor, without

were viduº ſunt, hoc eff, qui amni fuorum theſe Qualifications, but of ſuch as were to

auxilio deftitute ſunt, que manibus ſuis labo. be admitted into the number of Deaconeffers

rare non poſſunt, quas paupertas debilitat, a whoſe Office it was to inſtrućt the younger

taſ; ...ſ;, quibus Deus ſpes ºff, & omne o- Women, to attend the Women when Sick,

pils Oratio. Ep. ad Gerontiam. - and in Labour, and to aſſiſt at the Baptiſm

Ver, 6. 'H 5 wratuxāow, ſhe that liveth in of the Female Sex.

Pleaſure.] This word properly ſignifies to Ibid. Mº Haafter tºoſa, not leſs than ſixty m

feed deliciouſly, and drink choice Liquors, Tears old.] 'Tis the Miſtake of Zonaras,

73 yarel Čir airn to live only for the *} Balſamon and Blaffares, to think to ſecon

faith St. Chryſoſtom. So Ezek. 16.49. This cile this with the 15th. Canon of the Coun

was the Sin of thy Sifter Sodom, in Pride, in cil of Chalcedon, and the 14th of Trullo, by

fulneſs of Bread, 9 & ºvšević ignatuary, and ſaying, That Widows might only be admit
in abundance, ſhe and her Daughter: Rioted, ted Deaconeſſes at Sixty, but Virgins at For

Amos 6.4. They lie upon Beds of Ivory, 3 ty. This laſt was done in after Ages, and af.

zzºgºtaxºvtzº, and abounding with Superffii. ter that #gº. Conſtitution, which, a.

ities, they eat Lambs ºut of the Flock, and the greeably to St. Paul, faith, I. 3. c. 1, xies,

Calves out of the midſt ºf the Sta"; and be J. Maskār; as ºffrey ºr ºr Éºla, let not

cauſe ſuch Eating and Drinking provokes to the Widow; be conſtituted under ſixty Tearr;

Carnal Pleaſures, it isjoined with them, as and they who firſt began to alter the Time,

when the Apoſtle faith, ye have lived in Plea did at laſt take away the Office.

(c) x;3 & #74 ºut zurütas wrº, 3 ºn *719 ºr, usia sºv, f :);&ve, & #m Jº tº &muixtla,

2vić, & ovuzaštías $72&tºusy. - - -

(d) or ſº ºn waxatºriest roºrov tº: 2évia; alºngaw, 4, & Sº avlºs saica gºv. Simpl. in Epićt.

c. 37, p. 178, 179. . . .

(6) L. 3. de Mon. p. 641. it fºr. . . - * (f) More Nev. l. 1. c. 14.

(g) Hieroc. in late Verba Pythag. 78; 7: 2°ré, Zia. (h) De Mor. I. 9. c. 2.

(i) Haſſes x4) waſ 2.8%, zººga, ºr wetº 66% Tºur 2axºny àrs cºats, 3, 7, 7, 2ſaw cºer 'ſag'

2.4.x: 2 ºz ºr ºn 23×or 43?"Gº ºxaerºon ºf fºam, # reasºn, evº, 2 rectºr, awaº

year. Jaye, ºtºa, 2497a; twº ºzºgas irriyo'ss' aſ a v zaxi, Mečay &#ſºft, ºr jºyri <**

ºfta, º axe.” “. De Fraterno Amore. p. 479, E. F.
2nd



Chap. W. the Firſt Epiſtle to T 1 M or hy Tºss
n Ibid. Tºyºrja'irº drº, yum, being the Wife

of one Husband] That is, one who had not

Divorced her ſelf from one, and Married a

nother Husband; for otherwiſe the younger

Widows, whom St. Paul bids to Marry,

could never be admitted Deaconeſſes, tho’

they had all the other Qualifications. That

ſuch Divorces were then common on the

Wives fide, both among jews and Gentiles,

we learn concerning the Romans, from the

Complaint of (k) Seneca, That none in his

time bluſhed at it, their Noble Women marry.

ing that they might Divorce themſelves, and

there being ſcarce any Marriages without

Divorces. (1) Cicero complains of many

things of this kind, which happened in his

Time. (m). Plutarch mentions it as a thing

common and cuſtomarily done by any Wo.

men that were jealous, and the Law among

the (n) Athenians allowed it 3 Inſtances we

have of it in (o) juſtin Martyr, and (p) Ter.

tullian. And that this alſo was frequent in

the Pračtice of the fews, and allowed by

their Rabbins 5 ſee note on 1 Cor. 7. 1 1. I

confeſs that Univira, the Wife of one Huſ.

band in Livy, l. Io. c. 23, is one, que uni

viro nuptaŽih. ad quem virgo deduća ſit,

who for her Virginity, had been Married on.

ly to one Man, and that Univira Sacerdos

bears the ſame Senſe in Trebellius Pollio c. de

Tito p. 795. and that this Menogamy was

counted honourable, even among the Hea.

thens, andthey who were content with it wore

Pudicitie coronan the Crown of Chaſtity,

Val. Max. l. 2. c. 1. Whereas they who pro

ceeded to a ſecond Marriage, Sacerdotio ar.

cebantur, were thought unworthy of the

Prieſthood, as Servius notes upon thoſe

words of Virgil, En. 4. v. 19. huie unifor

fan potui ſuccumbere cuſpe: And the Flami

nes among the Romans were to be the Huſ.

bands of one Wife, and the Flaminica the

Wives of one Husband, Rhodig. Leót. An

tiq.l. 28. c. 22. That therefore the ſacred

Miniſters in the Church of Chriſt might be

in nothing inferiour to thoſe of Hea.

thens, the Apoſtle may require that in this

Senſe, the Biſhop ſhould be the Husband of

one Wife, and the Deaconeſ; the Wife of one

Husband.

o Wer. 1c.'Em itsurozºnow, if ſhe hath brought

up Children.] That ºf ſignifies that, as well as

if, ſee note on Aći; 26. 23. * *Sutº, 3 xtures,

e; rºws, &c. That Chriſtº: and

that he war the firſt that roſe from the dead;

and that ſo it ſhould be rendred here, the

word usewºuivu, ſº ſtems to require,

for a Teſtimony of the good Works of ol

thers, is, that they have doneſuch and ſuch

laudable Aëtions. :

Ver, 11. "Oray Matastnyidaway is xºrg, when P

they have waxed wanton againſt Chrift.) That

is, ſay Chryſoſtom and Oecumenius, ºral dºz

3agº, when they have caſt off, or faſtidiouſly

refuſed and rejeded Chriſt; 37a iſlatāaka

3&air, when they have contemned, and made

Might of bim; when they do, Cagia, wirew gang.

zów tº ºvías, hear Chriſt’s Ioke grievouſly, and

caſt off his Reins ; So Heſychius and Phavo

rinus. So that this Phraſe ſignifies to caſt off

Chriſt, and Chriſtianity; and as the Apoſtle

afterwards explains it, #4;wºul, to turn from

him after Satan, or to fall off from him to

Heatheniſm, or fudaiſm; and then mtºmy at

sty as14, to violate their firſt Faith, cannotbe

to violate the Promiſe made, when choſen

into the Order of Widows, not to Marry,

but their Faith given unto Chriſt at Baptiſm;

the other, if any ſuch Promiſe were then

made, being not their firſt, but ſecond Faith.

So Chryſoſton, and Oecumenius expound it

from thoſe Words of the Apoffle to the Co

rinthians ; I have eſpouſed you to one Huſ:

band, that I may preſent you as a chaff Vir

gin unto Chrift.

Wer. 15. Effºrtérnaay infow is salavá have

turned aſide after Satan.] The Converting

Men to the Chriſtian Faith, being the turn.

ing Menfrom the Power of Satan unto God,

A&ts 26. 18. The Reſcuing Men from the

Snare of the Devil, who were taken Captive

by him at his Will, 2 Tim. 2.26. And who

walked according to the Prince of the Power

of the Air, Eph, 2.2. The caſting off the

Faith, may well be ſtiled the turning aſide

after Satan.

Ver, 17. Alwan, mufti) The double Honour, f

is that fixevºigis Tsotis, of a liberal Mainte

nance out of the publick Stock ; it ſignifies,

faith Chryſoſtom, tºv nºw drayndlay 20tnjia, Pro.

viſion of things neceſſary, as is evident from

the Reaſon following, v. 18. The Labourer is

worthy of his hire.

Ibid. Malaisa ºi kºmºlis & Aºyº, & Jezakaata, s

eſpecially thoſe who labour in the Word and

Dočírine.] 'ol rºtagurº, the Elders among

the jews were of two ſorts. 1ſt. Such as Gö.

verned in the Synagogue 5 and 2dy. Such as

miniſtred in reading and expounding their

Scriptures and Traditions, and from them

(k) Definit eſſe probri loco commune maleditium. Nunquid jam ulla repudio erubeſcit, poſiquam illuſtres quedam at nobi

le; femina non conſulum numero ſed maritorum annot computant, & exeunt Matrimoniicausã, nubunt repudiº, Tamáin

iſłud timebatur, quandiu ratum erat; quia vero nulla ſine divortio ağa ſunt, quod ſepe audiebant, id facere didicerunt.

De Benef. l. 3. c. 15.

(!) Paula Valeria, Soror Triarii, divortium ſine causá, quo die vir & provincia venturus erat, fecit, nuptura eſt D. Bruto:

--multa in hoc genere incredibilia, te abſente, acciderunt. Cic. Epiſt. Famil. L. 8. Ep.7.

(m) Tvrh Túrvy Jº (nxovnia, &mixeſ, yeºtara. De Pracept. Conjug. p. 144. A.

(n) 'EJäro # 4 was lea's yºudla ºf r3 aftzowa Sł34, un J. Tigay, ºw' duty was soar, wº ºr was

fºr £rorºga zaja º yºup, loquens de uxore Alcibiadis. Plut. de Alcib. p. 195.

(o) Ubi mulier Chriſtiana viro, tº as ºutroy rat Guy Ferójoy Jºga, ixºciº. Apol. i. p. 42. B.

(p) Repudium vero in feminis jam & votum eff, quaſi Matrimonii fºuður, Ap, c. 16.

Prorouſ



456 Chap V.
A Prºſºft with Annotations on

t

pronouncing what did bind or looſe, or what

was forbidden, and what was lawful to be

done : (q) For when partly by their Capti.

vity, and partly thro’ Increaſe and Traffick,

they were diſperſed in confiderable Bodies

thro' divers Regions of the World, 'twas ne:

ceſſary they ſhould have Governours or Ma

giftrates to keep them in their Duty, and

Jüdge of Criminal Cauſes, and alſo Rabbins

to teach them the Law, and the Traditions

of their Fathers. The firſt were ordained,

adjudicamdum, ſed non ad docendum de licità

C vetitis, to judge and govern, but not to

teach ; the ſecond, ad docendum, ſed non ad

judicumdum, to teach, but not to judge or go

vern, and theſe the dpoffle here declares, to

be the moſt honourable, and worthy of the

chiefeſt Rewards accordingly the Apoſtle

reckoning up the Offices God had appointed

in the Church.places Teachers before Govern.

ments, 1 Cor. 12.

Wer. 18. At yet X # yeº, For the Scripture

faith..] The former words, Thou ſhalt not

muzzle the Ox that treadeth out the Corn,be

ing expreſly found in Deut. 25.4, and the

latter expreſly in the Goſpel of St. Luke, ch.

10. 7. and with a little wariation, Mat.10.10.

and in no other place in Scripture,(for in Lev.

19.13, and Deut. 24. 14, there is nothing to

this purpoſe) it follows that St. Paul muſt

here reckon theGoſpel of St.Luke among the

Holy Scriptures, from which ſuch Doğtrines

as he is now teaching, may be infallibly con.

firmed. Note,

2), That the Apoſile both here, and 1 Cor.

9. 9. proves this from what was written in

the Law of Moſes, applying in both places

that which primarily muſt belong to the

jewiſh Prieſthood, to the Preachers of the

Goſpel, and hence allowing us to argue for

the maintenance of the latter, by Analogy to

what was appointed for the former, as the

Apoſſe himſelf doth in this very Caſe, in

theſe words, Do you not know that they who

miniſter about (legally) holy things, eat of the

things of the Temple ; and that they which

wait at the Altar, are Partakers with the

Aſtar 2 i.e. are fed, and liberally maintained

by the Portions God allowed them of what

was offer'd at his Altar, Even ſo hath the

Lord Chriſt appointed, that they whogº.
the Goſpel ſhould live of the Goſpel, 1 Cor. 9.

12, 13. Whence,

3/y, Note, That this is a ſtanding Ordi.

nance of Chrift to continue as long as the

Preaching of the Goſpel doth, built upon

Reaſons of equal Obligations at all times,

the Fibourer being always worthy of his Hire,

the Shepherd to eat of the Milk of the Flock,

and he that ſoweth Spirituals to reap Car

muls, 1 Cor. 9.7,10,1 1. Note, -

4), From whom this Reward is to be re

ceived; from them amongſt whom theſe Pa.

ſtors labour, to whom they ſow ſpiritual

things, and who are taught by them : For

let him, faith the Apoſtle, who is taught in

the word, communicate to him that teacheth

in all good things, Gal. 6.7. So that he is to

have a ſupply of all things needful for the

Diſcharge of his Funětion, here, double Ho

nour, i. e. a liberal Maintenance. Note,

5ly, That as the Command of being cha

ritable to the Poor gives juſt occaſion to thoſe

Laws which are made in all Communities to

oblige Men according to their Abilities to di.

ſtribute to the Neceſſities of the Poor,becauſe

otherwiſe the general Rules of Scripture

would not be obeyed, nor the Poor provided

for ; ſo the ſtanding Ordinance of Chriſt,

and his Apoſtles,concerning thedouble Honour

due to them who labour in the Word and Do.

tirine, and the communicating to them in all

good things, juſtifies theſe Laws which aſcer.

tain what ſhall be communicated to them,

ſince otherwiſe it is much to be feared, the

General Rules of Scripture concerning this

matter would not be obeyed, nor the Clergy

ſufficiently piovided for.

Wer. 19. Karººtscuttre.] The Elder here

ſeems to relate not to one who was ſuch by

Age, but by Office, becauſe the Apoſtle was

before ſpeaking, v. 17. of Elders which rule

well, or laboured in the Word and Doğrine:

And whereas the Law had taken care that

no Man ſhould be condemned, but by the

Mouth of two or three Witneſſes, the Apoſtle

knowing how much the Church would ſuf

fer by the raſh Accuſations of her Governorr,

É and Presbyters, ſeems to riſe higher,

not ſuffering an Accuſation to be admitted

againſt them, without the like number of

itneſſes.

Ver. 20. rº, dueenſportus, i. e. Them that .

ſin, j Grievouſly and ſcandalouſly, and are

convinced of their Offences before two or

threeWitneſſes,were to be rebuked,faithTheo

doret, agrior rºw, in the preſence ºf all;

ſuch Publick Cenſures, being, according to

the Cuſtom of the Church, done by the Preſi

dents or Rulers of the Church, Virº Taeºver,

before, and with the Conſent of all, as (1)Ter

tallian ſaith ; See Note on 2 Cor. 2. 6.
Wer,22. Xéegs taxiwº andwi &#18s, Lay hands

Juddenly on no Man,J. This, faith the Reye.

rend Dr. Hammond, belongs to the laying

on of the Biſhops Hands in abſolving Peni.

tents : Saith the Reverend Biſhop of Worce.

fter, to the laying on of Hands of Biſhºps,

Prieſts, and Deacon; : 1. Becauſe St. Paul

had not mention'd laying on of Hands in re;

lation to Penitents in this Epiſtle, but he had

done it with reſpe&t to Ordination, and that

in Timothy's own Caſe, chap. 4, 14. 2. Be

cauſe the Apoſile in this Epiſtle gives no

- q, no in. de Ordin. Pºt 3. Exer. 7, c.4: Buxtorf in vo e Tºpp -

(*) Summim futumi judicit prºjudicium eff, ſi qui tta deliquerit ut a communione orations, ºr conventur, & omni,

s ºf cºmmerci, relegitur, preſident probati quºque Seniores. Tertull. Apol. c. 39.

Rules
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Chap. VI. the Firſt Epiſtle to T 1 M or hy

Rules concerning the Qualifications of Peni.

tents, ſaying nothing, what Penitents were

to be reconciled, and after what time, and

under what Conditions they were to have

Hands laid on them in Token of Reconcilia

tion ; nor is there a concurrent Evidence of

ſuch a Pračice ſo early in the Church; but

he had given Rules touching Biſhops and

Deacons, and their Qualifications; and there.

fore we have more cauſe to apply it accord

ing to the chief intention and deſign of this

Epiſtle. 3. Becauſe the great uſe of laying on

of Hands in the New Teſtament, is for the

ſetting Perſons apart for the Diſcharge of a

ſacred Office; ſo was it in the firſt Inſtitution

of Deacons,Aët.6.6, and of Paul and Barnaba,

to a particularCharge, dà.13.2,3.Thiswas an

ancient Ceremony among the Jews, in the

ſolemn Deſignation of Perſons to Sacred Of.

fices, Numb,27. 18,23. Deut. 34. 9. either to

be Rulers or Teachers in their Synagogue: ;

and from thence it was brought into the

Church, in the ſolemn Deſignation of Per

ſons to the Miniſtry. And, 4!y, If theſe words

do not relate to Ordination, St. Paul would

have given Timothy no particular Dire&tion

about that which was one main part of his

Office; wherefore, as he left Titus at Crete,

to Ordain Elders in every City, ſo doubtleſs

Timothy had the ſame Commiſſion, which

yet is no where intimated but in theſe words:

And according to this ſenſe the following

words are capable of a very good meaning,

thus, Be not Partaker of the Sins of them,

who raſhly, and without due Qualifications,

ruſh upon Sacred Offices; for by want of

due Examination, and Trial of them, thou

wilt become Partaker of their Guilt.

Wer. 23. So juſtin Martyr ſaith, That

Wine is to be uſed for (s) the Help of the

Body, and the Cure of inward Diffempers And

(t) Plato faith, it was given for the Health

and Strength of the Body. The Eſſens ab

ſtained wholly from Wine ; SeeNote on Col.

2.21. but the (u) Gnoſticks freely uſed it,

when they went to the Heathen Feaſts, and

otherwiſe.

a a Wer. 25. I find three Expoſitions of theſe

words: The firſt is that of St. Baſil and St.

- 457

Auſºn, which refers them to the Judgment

of God, thus: The good and evil Works of

ſome Men are ſo manifeſt, that º, may

be diſcerned of all Men before the Day of

Judgment, and ſo in diſcerning then thou

cantt not err ; but if they be latent here,

and ſo eſcape thy Examination and Cenſure,

they will be manifeſted at the Great Day of

their Accounts. -

2!y, Others referring this to the Cenſures

of the Church, the émuſa mentioned v. 20.

make the ſenſe run thus: Some Mens Sins

are ſo open and notorious, as to bring them

under the Cenſures of the Church, by way of

precedent Merit; others appear more crimi

nal after the Cenſures paſſed upon them, and

ſo leſs fit to be abſolved ; and ſome Mens

Reformation, or Good Works, are ſo mani

feſt after Cenſure, as to evidence they deſerve

Abſolution ; and if they continue evil, or do

but few good works, that alſo will be in

time diſcernable: So that thou may’ſt know

who are fit to be abſolved, who not. But a.

gainſt this Expoſition there lies this Objećti.

on, That no Man ſhould incur the Cenſures

of the Church, but by way of precedent Me.

rit; and ſo no Mans evil Works, for which

he is to be cenſured, ſhould follow after that

A&t of Diſcipline. And, 2 y, The laſt Clauſe

of the laſt Verſe ſeems, by the Antitheſis,

to refer not to evil, but to good Works, tho’

done as the Works of Charity ought to be,

ſo as not to be obſerved by Men.

3/y, The ancient Greek Expoſitors, with

Grotius, refer theſe words to Ordination,

thus: When I ſaid, lay Hand: ſuddenly on no

Man, I ſpake not of Men whoſe good or bad

Works are manifeſt before hand; for they,

without further Diſcuſſion or Examination,

may be admitted, or are to be rejećted ; but

of thoſe whoſe Vices, or Good Works are la

tent; for they after Examination and Enquiry

cannot be long hid : And ſo, if thou be not

haſly in laying on of Hands, thou timely

may'ſt diſcover them ; or if by this means

thou canſt not do it, thou wilt not be Parta.

ker with the Sinner, as having done as much

as was in thy power to diſcover them,

(s) Bomºlas zier is awaz.Q., & Jº # ºr rró. Stearsaw. Ep, ad Zen. p. 512. A.

(t) =&uaris J. &yteſa, ºo, irºs. De Leg. p. 8oo. D.

(u) Iren. I.1. p. 26. D. Epiph. Her. 26. S 5.

CH A P T E R WI.

Verſe 1. L*T as many ſervants as are un

der the yoke [of bondage to the

Heathens,]count their own mäſters worthy of

all [due] honour, that the name of God, and
his Đoàn. be not blaſphemed, or evil ſpo.

Ken of, as tending to diſſolve thoſe civil obliga.

tions, but rather honoured in all eſtates of

*en, a tending to make them better in their

ſeveral relations, Tit. 2. Io. and more ſubječf

even to hard and froward maſters, 1 Pet.2.18.]

2. And they that have believing maſters, let

them not deſpiſe them becauſe they are º:
vanced to be] Brethren, [and ſo equal to them

in Chriſt,) but rather, [ſet them] do them ſer:

vice,becauſe they are faithful,[of the houſhold

of faith] and beloved [of God.] a partakers of a

the benefit; theſe things teach, and exhort.

3. If any man teach otherwiſe,and conſent

not to wholeſome words,even the b words of b

our Lord Jeſus Chriſt, [Mat. 20.27. He that

would be firſt amongyou, ſet him be your ſer.

vant, or ſervantgº 19, 44.] and to
In Il tile
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Chap.V l.

the First Epiſtle to T 1 M o T H Y.

the doćtrine which is according to godlineſs.

4.He is proud,ſCrpuffed up, knowing no

thing, but doting[ſick jabout queſtions, and

ſtrife of words, whereof cometh envy, ſtrife,

railings evil ſurmiſes.

5. Perverſe diſputings of men of corrupt

minds, and deſtitute of the truth, ſuppoſing

that gain is godlineſs, c from ſuch withdraw

thy ſelf.

6. But [whatſoever#. effeem ſo, we know
d that] godlineſs with [that] d contentment

[which attends it, is great gain.

7.[Iſay with contextment which it becometh

us to have :] For we brought nothing into

this World, and it is certain we can carry

nothing out [of it.]

8. And having [ºrts: Jī, having therefore]

food and raiment, let us be therewith content.

* , 9. But [for] e they that will be rich, fall

into temptation, and a ſnare, and into many

fooliſh and hurtful luſts, which drown men

in deſtrućtion and perdition.

10. For the lové of money is the root of

all evil,which while ſome coveted after, they

have erred from the Faith, and pierced them.

ſelves thro' with many ſorrows.

11. But thou [thoi, therefore, O man of

God, flee theſe things, and follow after righ

f teouſneſs, f godlineſs, faith, love, patience,

meekneſs.

g 12. g Fight the good fight of faith, and ſol

lay hold of eternal life, whereunto thou art

[both] called, and [according to that calling]

haſ profeſſed a good Profeſſion, [ly enduring

}}.for it..] before many witneſſes.

13.I give thee charge in the fight of [that]

God who quickneth all things.[and therefore

is able to raiſe them that ſuffer for him from

the dead, and before Chriſt Jeſus,who before

Pontius Pilate witneſſed a good confeſſion

[confirming the truth to the death,ſſoh. 18.37.]

14. That thou keep this Commandment

Annotations

a Verſe 2. O' + ºxia, dynxacºol.] Theſe

words being not connetted to

the preceding by 3, and the Article of ſhew.

ing that they relate not to the Prædicate,

but to the Subject, will be beſt rendred thus,

becauſe they who partake of the benefit of the

Service, are faithful and beloved; and there.

fore more worthy of their Service, the more

they honoured God, and of the number of

them whom we ſtand bound to ſerve in love.

That the Gnoſlicks taught any ſuch Do.

&rine, That Chriſtian S-1 wants were not obli.

ged to obey their Heathed, or their Chriſtian

Maſters, there is not the leaſt hint in any of

the Commentators on this place, or in any of

the Fathers, who have gived us the largeſt

account of their Doctrines. I find in the E.

piſtle of Ignatius to Polycarp, theſe words,

[given to thee, v.11,12.] without ſpot, unre.

bukable, huntil the appearing of our Lord

Jeſus Chriſt.

15. Whichſº in his times, [or

in the proper ſeaſon] he ſhall ſhew [forth]

who is the bleſſed, and only [alſolute] Po.

tentate; the i King of kings, and Lord of

lords; [who therefore is more to be feared

than all earthly Potentates, and will more aſ

ſºpuniſh thoſe who ſubmit not to his Later

4/7
overnment.]

16. Who only hath [of himſelf] Immor

tality, [andſo only can confer it upon others,

and only lives for ever to reward,and puniſh,

dwelling in the light which no man can up

proach unto, [and live; and ſo, whom no man

fully can enjoy in this life, whom no Man

hath ſeen, nor can ſee : To whom [be aſcri.

bed] honour and power everlaſting Amen.

17.Charge them that are rich in this world,

that they be not high minded, nor-truſt in un

certain riches, [the two diſeaſes of rich men ;

fºr the rich man's wealth is his ſtrong city,and

a high wall in his own conceit, Prov. 10.15.18,

11. and richer and ſtrength lift up the heart,

Ecclus 4o. 26.] but in the living God, who

giveth us richly all things to enjoy ; [and in

whom therefore we may ſafely truſt.]

18. k That they do good, that they be

rich in good works, ready to diſtribute, wil

ling to communicate [to others of their
wealth.

19. Laying up in ſtore for themſelves' a

good foundation againſt the time to come,

that [when theſe things fail, they may lay

hold on eternal life.

20. O Timothy, keep that [truth] which

is committed to thy truſt, avoiding profane

and vain bablings,and oppoſitions of ſcience,

falily ſo called.

2 i. Which ſome profeſſing, m have erred

concerning thefaith.Grace bewith thee. Amen.

on Chap. VI. .

(a) Deſpiſe not Men and Maidſervants, nºr

let them be puffed up, but let them ſerve the

more for the Glory of God, that they may off.

tain a better liberty, let them not ºver to be

free from their Maſter s but neither doth

the Martyr, nor any of his Commentators, in:

timate, that this relates to any Dočtrine of

the Gnoſticks : And conſidering how much

he endeavoured to imitate St. Paul, we may

more probably conie&ture it hath relation to

this very place. Moreover, tho’ I have given

you the words, as Dr. Hammond tranſlates

them, yet I think the truemeaning of theſe

words, un teºwogy at is ow; ºxsw833.3a, is

this, Let them not be importunate to be deli.

vered, or made free by the Church, or by her

common Stock for tº zoº, ſignifies the

Community,and ſo tº wive, F awanzas,in (b) E4.

(a) &nes & 39 as º ºre, *** ** duri ºvºiášºray, dºxa is Jºan St. wator Juad twaa,

ſwa 4479,9 %243-eia; arº 9:3 ºxazºv. «ă eſtwaan & Tº ſº zoº, ix.4stºsa.

(b) Hiſt, Eccl. 1, 2, c. 1. ‘Fºzia; evexa º zolvº}ocuſil.

§ 4. See Coteler, in

Jebiu:

h
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ſebius, is the Community, or Body of the

Church ; and alſo in (c) Lucian, where he

ſpeaks of the Chriſtians ; and tº wouvein dri

flophaner, Demoſthenes, and Lucian, ſignifies

the common Stock. Now it is evident from

juſtin Martyr, and Tertullian, that the com

món Stock of Chriſtians was employed to

buy their Brethren out of Bonds and Servi.

tude. See note on 1 Cor. 7. 23. and Lucian

de Pereg. Ed. Gr. p. 594. 595.

But that many of thejews were of this O.

pinion, and might be apt to introduce it into

Chriſtianity, we find juſt Reaſon to believe;

for they thought themſelves privileged, by

their Relation to God, from being the Ser.

wants of Men. Some of them, ſaith Joſephus,

thought it a wicked thing tarºź013, pèrey Synrºg

Jarºra, to own beſides God, any mortal Lords,

or Maſters. Their Rabbins thought it unbe.

coming any few to be a Bond-ſlave to an

Heathen, or Idolater ; for that was, ſay they,

to be Servi Servorum, Servants of Servants,

which the Servants of the Lord muſt not be.

See Dr. Lightfoot in 1 Cor. 7. 23.

Wer. 3. Aºyals Tºis is we's juśr, the Words of

our Lord jeſus.]This Phraſe being often uſed,

of the very words which Chriſt ſpake, as

Matth. 26, 75. A&s Io. 16. 20.35. I thought

fit to refer it to thoſe words which might

moſt likely be aimed at by the Apoſtle; tho’

ſeeing they alſo may refer to the Dočtrine of

Chriſt, preached by the Apoſtle, this Phraſe

being ſo uſed, Atis 19. Io, and the Dočtrine

of the Lord very often, 1 Theſ, 1.8. 2 Theſ,

3. I. in this Senſe it affords this uſeful Ob.

ſervation.Thatthe Words written by St. Paul

in theſe Epiſtles, are the Words of the Lord

Jeſus.

Ver. 5. Arizzo as Tär ºſtroy, from ſuch

withdraw thy ſelf.]. From theſe words it is

plain that the Apoſile ſpeaketh here of Per.

ſons then in being. That they were 7ews,

ſeems evident from the foregoing Note,

ſhewing, that they were in this Matter tries.

Jºrnaxoi, Men that taught otherwiſe ; that

theſe vowſ ſºakaxoſ, were Men knowing no

thing, or not knowing what they ſaid, or

whereof they affirmed, ſee 1 Tim. 1.9. That

they did lie; J.J.axaxeſ, teach otherwiſe than

the Dočtrine which is after Godlineſs, v. 3.

That they had their Fables which Miniſtred

Zntious, Queſtions, v. 4. That they had their

fataloxºias, vain Wranglings about Words,

v. 6. That they had their fooliſh Queſtions

which begat Siriſes and Contentions about the

Law, ſee Tit, 3.9. That they of the Circum.

ciſion were vain Talkers, teaching things

which they ought not, for filthy Lucre's ſoke,

ſee Tit. i. io, 1. And ſo accounted Gainfor

Godlineſ; ; , That their Minds and Conſcien.

ces were defiled and perverted, ſee Tit. i. 14.

That they turned aſſe from the Faith to

(c) Chriſtiani mittebant Peregrino'at, tº zourº. Lucian.

(e) Pro. P. Quinto, N. 13.

vain jagglings, ſee 1 Tim. 1. 6. How they

were puffed up, ſee Note on 2 Tim 3. 4.

Ver, 6. 'Avragua, Contentment.] This the

Apoſtle well explains, by being ſatisfied tº dis

iſia, in the Condition we are in, Phil. 4. 4.

And tº raggom, with the things we have at

preſent, with Food and Rayment, v. 8, i.e.

with thoſe things which are medal for this

preſent Life, Matth. 6. 31, 32. In Oppoſition

to Anxiety, Diſtruſt, or Murmuring ; and

it is neverſeparable from true Piety, but is

the natural Reſult of that Love to, and that

value the good Man hath for God, and the

things of God ; that truſt he hath in God,

and the entire Reſignation of his Will in all

Affairs to the Condućt of his Providence.

Wer. 9 Oi cºuro raſăz, they that will be

rich.] i.e. On whom the love of Money ſo

prevails, that they are reſolved they will be

rich, if by any means they can compaſs

Wealth, are in the ready way to yield to any

Luſt which will gratifie their greedy Hu

mours; and très its Xenandºw ov/ſexºrrº añºs

and'éviatº pediawor, abſiaining, faith (d) Plu.

tarch, from nothing that is Baſe or Impious,

that tends to enrich them : whence the An

cients, agreeably to the Apoſtle here, avariti.

am omnia vitia habere putabant, thought Co

vetouſneſs to comprehend all Vices; as A

gellius, l. 1 1. c. 2. from Cato, and Cicero, N.

45, in his Oration, pro Roſcio Amerino, have

obſerved. It alſo cauſeth us to make Ship

wrack of Faith, and a good Conſcience, and

whatſoever elſe is ſacred, when they cannot

be held without the loſs of that Wealth we ſo

love and admire. Whence Cicero notes, (e)

Nullum eſſe Officiumtam ſantium atque ſolen

ne, quod non avaritia comminuere,º violare

ſole it; That there is no Duty ſo holy, or ſo

lemn, which Covetouſneſs is not wont to im

pair and violate.

Ver, 1 1. 'Evoicea, ziar, &c.]That Godlineſ,

which gives Contentment with Food and

Raiment, , and what at preſent we enjoy :

That Faith which aſſures us of a better, and

a more enduring Subſtance, reſerved in the

Heavensfor us, Heb. 10.34. That Žuffice

which requires us to injnre no Man, but to

let every Man enjoy his own : That Love,

or Charity which makes usready to diſtribute,

and willing to Communicate of theſe things to

others, v. 18. That Patience which makes

us with Tranquility and Equanimity ſubmit

to a low Fortune, and Adverſity : That Meek

neſs which ſuppreſles our Wrath and Indig.

nation againſt them who are injurious to us

in Temporals, and take away thut which is

ours. All theſe are proper Preſervatives a

gainſt, or Indications of a Mind free from

Covetouſneſs.

Wer. 12. "Azović, 3 gačr d;3ra, fight the good g

fight.] Theſe words are plainly Agoniſłical,

(d) II; ºtaozast. p. 524.

rela

-

|
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relating to the Olympick Games,and particu.

larly to that of Racing, to which the Apoſtle

doth ſo oft allude, where the Crown being

hung up at the end of the Goal, he that came

firſt did &#xaucarey, lay hold of it, and take it

to himſelf: And becauſe theſe Games were

performed in the Preſence of many Speau.

tors, the Apoſtle continues the Alluſion, ſay.

ing, that Timothy had, in the Preſence of ma

ny Witneſſes, ſhewed his Readineſs to ſuffer

for the Faith. -

Wer. 14. Mixeſ + £hºweła, º Kurſe asy, Till

the appearing of our Lord jeſus Chriſt.]Here,

faith Gretius, it appears that Paul ſpeaks to

Timothy, as one who might live to the laſt

Judgment: But this vain Conceit hath been

ſufficiently confuted, Note on 1 Theſ, 4, 15.

Nor doth this Exhortation prove it, it being

uſed rather than that, until Death, ſaith The.

ophylatſ, to mind us of that glorious Appea

rance.And becauſe,ſaith St.(f) duffin,the Day

of our Death is to us, as that Day 5 Tunc e.

nim unicuiq, veniet dies ille, cum venerit ei

dies, uttalis hinc exeat, qualis judicandus eff

illo die. In quo enim quemgue invenerit ſuus

noviſimus dies, in hoc eum comprehendet mun.

di moviffimus Dies.

Wer. 15. "O Banatºs, King of Kings, and

Lordof Lords.] This Title the great Empire;

took to themſelves : The King of Babylon, is

ſo ſtiled by Daniel, Chap. 2, 37. By jeremi.

ah. Chap. 27. 6. Of Perſia, Ezr. 7. 12. See

Briſſon, de Regno Perſ. l. 1. p. 3, 4, And there.

fore the Apoſtle ſaith here, that it truly be.

longs to God only, and to our Lord Jeſus

Chriſt, Rev. 17. 14, 19, 16.

Wer. 18. That they do Good.] See note on

Tit. 3.8.

Wer. 19. Osgºwo, ºgx}r, A good Foundation.]

Tºy usixávrov 2,23&v wrºxva, Świator ºxxâx,y

extratºr, The enjoyment of good things to come,

he calls an immoveable Foundation, ſay the

Greek Commentators. So the DoStrine of the

Reſurre&tion is ſtiled the Foundation of God,

2 Tim. 2, 19. And the Heavenly jeruſalem,

a City that hath Foundations, Heb. 1 1. lo. And

the good Foundation here being in the words

following, eternal Life, confirms their Inter

pretation. They who think the word Sºu% to:

ignifies here a Treaſure, or an Obligation on

the part of God to give them Life Eternal,

mean the ſame thing, tho’ they give us no

juſt Evidence that the Word hath any ſuch

Signification.

Ver. 2 1. Heº Tºv wigw isºzzº, have

erred from the Faith. Theſe in all Rea.

ſon muſt be the ſame with the + złºta;

dºzázarres thoſe who erred from the Faith

Chip. 1. 5, 6. And that they were the

vºuchdºrkaxoſ, the Aſſertors and Teachers

of the Law, and ſo the Oppoſites to the

Gnoſticks, who were, ſaith Ireneur, Le.

gis Adverſarii, the Adverſaries of the Law,

the 7th. Verſe demonſtrates, as (g) Theodoret

well obſerves upon the Place : Of them it is

alſo certain, that they pretended above all

Men to be jurºrails; tı Sânga skilled in the

Knowledge of the Will of God, and ºxyli; ºr

adºwn, ºva'aws, Men that had the Scheme,

or Form of Knowledge, Rom. 2. 18, 19, 10.

They were the great Aſſèrtorsand Promoters

of the Cabbala, or Cabbaliſtical Dočtrine,

which was in their Account, Scientia arcana

divinitus accepta, (h) a Secret Myſtical

Knowledge of Divine Things received from

God, and equal in their Opinion to the Scri

ptures, according to their Rule, verba cabba.

ſac equiparantur verbis legis. And they doubt

leſs oppoſed this their Knowledge of the

Law, and of theſe Cabhaliſtical Traditions, to

the Goſpel taught by St. Paul, which oppo.

fed and ſlighted them ; and their ſtiff Adhe

rence to them, cauſed them dºxºr to ſhoot

off from the Faith of the Meſſiah, which was

the Mark they aimed at ; that therefore the

-livºvº.3 yréau, the falſly named Knowledge,

mentioned here, (i) may agree to them, as

well as to the Gnoſticks, is manifeſt from

theſe things ; that it cannot agree to theGno

ſticks, if theſe Perſons were Teachers of the

Law, as it is very probable they were, ſee

Note on Chap. 1.7. And that it cannot be

attributed to Simon Magus, the Father of the

Gnoſticks, of whom alone the Apoſſe can be

ſuppoſed here to ſpeak, appears from

this, that he cannot properly be ſaid

to err concerning the Faith, who was ſo

far from being then of it, that he him

ſelf ſet up for the Chriſt, and oppoſed

the Profeſſion of the Goſpel with all his

might. As for the Gnoſticks, it is agreed a

mong the Learned, that though they conſpi

red with former Hereticks, yet were they

not known by that Name, nor had they taken

it upon them till the time of Anicetus Bi

ſhop of Rome, and the Reign of M. Aureliuſ,

Antoninus, and L. Verus, that is, not till the

Year 129. Hence Dr. Crve makes them an

Herefie of the Second Century. Euſebius ſays,

that (k) Carpocrates, who flouriſhed in the

time of Hadrian, gave the Riſe to the Sečt of

the Gnoſtickr. But Clemens Alexandrinus

ſeems to affirm, that one (1) Epiphanes, the

Author of the Sect of the Carpocrations, gave

Birth to this Name and Sečt. And if it were

ſo, it is improbable that the Knowledge fºſſ

ſy ſo called, here mention'd, ſhould have Re

lation to the Gnoſticks.

(f) Epiſi. 89, ad Hºſ. p. 350.

(g) "On & #3 'Isºzºv ºr, ſº º dºza tº 39 offs; tº vogoſ iſºlazaxol.

(h) Buxtorf in voce, Hºap
(i) ſºftiones fudeorum que videntur quaſiones eſſe Scientic. Haymo in locum.

(k) reita 3 & ºraº avyxºzºa º Kagazzeżnº. Tápa, ai;%ates + 7&r yearā, śaivančevº ſº
4. H. Eccl. 1. 4. c. 7. p 129. B. See the Note on Chap. 4.3. Gnoſticos ſe vocant de Car.

pocr. Iren. l. 1. c. 24.

(1) Kººyaaº ji waſtº yºzas, ºr ; ; ; 13, Kajzoºamarã, aſsign. Stom. l. 3. p. 428.C.
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Second Epiſtle of St. P A v L to TIMoTHz:

HE Ancients (a) from theſe Words

of this Epiſtle, I am ready to be

offer'd, and the time of my Depar

ture is at hand, Chap. 4.6. do generallycon

ºłude, this was the laſt of St. Paul’s Epiſtles,

be being ve; ra" ºd, near the end of his

Life, when he writ it. And truly the Words of

the Apoſtle are not mell capable of any other

Senſe, for be ſays expreſly, #3), a mºusa, I

am now offer'd, and the Time of my Diſ.

ſolution, êqºsnks, is inſtant, v. 6. I have

finiſhed my Courſe, v.7. and v.8. Aormºy, from

henceforth there is laid up for me a Crown

of Glory; whereas he not only expeded to be de

ºvered from his firſt Bonds, but ſaith expreſy,
I know that I ſhall abide and continue with

you, all, for your Furtherance and Joy of

Faith, that your rejoycing may be more abun

dant in Chriſt Jeſús, for my coming to you

again, Phil. i. 25, 26. ſee Chap. 2.34. Éhi

lemon 22. Tea, he was adually delivered, and

ready to goto Judaea, when he writ the Epiſtle to

the Hebrews, Chap. 13. 23. 2dy. This

Epiſtle, ſaith Biſhop Pearſon, was writ from

Rºme, Chap. 1. 17. by St. Paul in Bonds,

Shap. i. 8.2. 9. Now theſe Bonds could not be
his firſt Bonds, for then he was in Libera

Cuſtodia, in his own hired Houſe, receiving

all that came to him, none forbidding it.
43; 28. 30, 31. yea his Bonds were known

throughout 32ſar's Palace, and to all others,

Phil. i. 13. Here he is in Arāa cuſtodia; ſº

** Oneſiphorus was forced to enquire more

diligently after him, that he might find him

*, Qhap. 1. 17. Again, in his firſ; Bonds,

ſaith he, Many of the Brethren of the Lord

being encouraged by my Bonds, were bold to

ſpeak the Word more abundantly without

Fear, Philip. 1.14. Here all Men forſake him,

Chap. 4 ió. See a third Argument for this

Opinion, Chap. 4, 13. a fourth, v.16, a fifth

and ſixth, v. 20. So that I conclude with the

Poſſeript, that this Epiſtle yeaſon ºre 'P6'4%,

&r; tw. Avrigs me&W IIzºg, Tā, Kºſozél .

Négawi, was writ from Rome, when St. Paul

flood the ſecond time before Nero.

That this Epiſtle was writ to ſtir up Timo

thy to Caution, Diligence, and Diſcharge of .

his Office on Occaſion of the creeping Here

ſie of the Gaofficks, Chap. 2. 17, ſtolen in

among them, which had much debauched

the Aſiaticks, Chap. 1. 15. and made uſe of

Magick to oppoſe the Truth of the Goſpel,

Chap. 3.8. is ſaid by a Reverend and Learned

Perſon: But there is nothing in any of the Anci

ent Commentators of this nature, which ſpeak

here only of the Herefies ariſing from the

Jewiſh Dočtors, (b) as that mbich gave Occa

ſion to the mriting this Epiſtle. , And (2dly,)

the Places cited by this Reverend Perſon do not

prove that the Apoſtle ſpeaketh of the Gnoſticks,

for Chap. 1. 15. he only ſays, all thoſe that

were in Aſia had forſaken him; which they

might do by cleaving to the Cerinthians and

Ebionites, rather than to the Gnoſticks. See the

Note there, That they mho taught the Reſur

rećtion was paſt already, were not Gnoſticks,

is proved, Note on Chap. 2. 17. and that the

Words, Chap. 3.8, 9. agree not to the Gnoſtick

Hereticks, but to the Jewiſh falſe Teachers,

who were alſo great Magicians, is there ſhelved;

Jºe Note on 2. Theſſ 2. Io.

A º A

. (3) Chryſoſton, Theodoret, Oecumenius, Theophylaét, &
- -

(b) Arious ºravičiudaixãº Jºzza'aw d;2&srau, ärif in 7; riºrite ºritars, 'Emroº Chryſoſt Præfat.
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Second Epiſtle of St. Paul to Timothy."

1. ºf 1

*
- —

C H A P. I.
- • * *

Verſe 1. Aul, an Apoſtle of Jeſus chrift, 1 Cor. I. 6, which were the great thing

Chriſt, by the will of God, they chiefly were to teſtifie, A&s 1. 8, 22. 4.

3. - * according to the Promiſe 33, 5.32.] nor of me, [though I am nowl

[for Declaration of the Pro- his Priſoner [for that Teſtimonyj, but be

b miſºn of Ceternal]* Life, which is [made to thou Partaker of the Afflićtions of the Go

us] in Chriſt Jeſus; ſpel [Gravyxozorºwaty, ſuffer thou evil with
2. [Writeth] To Timothy my dearly be- the Preacher; of it] according to the Power

loved Son [wiſhing to him] Grace, Mercy, of God, [given thee for this End, v. 7.]
and Peace from God the Father, and Chriſt 9. [Even that God] who hath ſaved us

Jeſusour Lord, [by whom all Mercies are de- [i.e. deſigned us for Salvation, 1. Theſſ. 5.9.

rived to us from the Father through the Spirit...] See Note on Epheſ. 2. 7, 8...] and [in pur

3. I thank God, whom I ſerve from my ſuance of that Deſign bath) called us with an

c Fore-fathers, “with a pure Conſtience, that holy calling, not according to our Works,

d “without ceaſing, I have remembrance of but according to his own Purpoſe, and
thee in my Prayers Night and Day;

4. Greatly deſiring to ſee thee, being

mindful of thy Tears [ſhed when thou de

partedſ from me..] that [as then I was filled with

Sorrºr, ſo y ſeeing thee again] I may be filled
with joy.

Grace, [See Note on Tit. 3, 5, 6..] which

was given [i. e. determined to be given] usin

Chriſt Jeſus before the world began. * h

to. But is now made manifeſt by the aº

pearing of our Saviour Jeſus Chriſt, [ſº

Lord, and Giver of Life.] who [by his Death!

5. [I thank God I ſay] When I call to Re- hath aboliſh’d Death, and hath brought .
membrance the unfeigned Faith which is, [this]' Life,and Immortality to light thro’i i

in thee, which dwelt firſt in thy Grandmo-, the Goſpel. -- * * *

ther Lois, and [in], thy Mother Eunice, 11. Whereuntoſzig 3,for which thingll amº

{converted to the Faith before thee, Aëts 16. 1.] appointed a Preacher, and an Apoſtle, andº

and I am perſwäded that [it dwells] in thee a Teacher of the Gentiles. . . . . . . . . . . .
alſo. . . . . . 12. For the which cauſe alſo I ſuffer

e 6. Wherefore I put thee in Remembrance, theſe things; nevertheleſs [though I ſuffer

f that thou ſtir up the Gift of God which thus I am not aſhamed [of my hºpel fºr 4
is in thce," by the putting on of my hands, T know [in] whom I have believed; and I all

- ~. For God hath not given us the Spirit perſuaded that he is able to keep*that k
º of fear [as under the Moſaical Diſpenſation, which I have committed to him; [i. e. ”

§ Rom. 8, 15.] * but [the Spirit] of Power, Soul, and Life, 1 Pet. 4, 19.] againſt [or rol

and of Love, and of a ſound Mind. that Day [of Recompence.]
-

8. Be not thou therefore aſhamed of the 13. Hold faſt the form of ſound words,

* . Teſtimony of our Lord, [i. e. of giving which thou haſt heard of me in Faith, and
Teſtimony to the Death, and Reſurreàion of Love which is in Chriſt Jeſus [i. e. with a fºº

* Faith,
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- Faith, and true Chriſtian Love, ſee Note in Ch. 4, 19.] for he oft refreſhed me [with his

preſence, and relief..] and was not aſhamed of

l

Chap. 2. v. 2.] -

14. That good thing which was commit- my Cháin [as thereft of the Aſiaticks were.]

ted to thee [i. e. the Doãrine of the Goſpel,

1 Tim. 6, 20...] keep by the Holy Ghoſt

which dwelleth in us [and confirms it to us,

I John 2. 20, 27.]

15. This thou knoweſt [by Meſſengers

from Rome, or thoſe who travel from thence to

Rome] that all they "which are in Aſia be

turned away from [Gr. have forſaken] me;

of whom are Phygellus and Hermogenes.

16. The Lord give [i. e. ſhew) mercy to

in the "houſe of Oneſiphorus, [the Epheſian

al

d

Annotation, on Chapter I.

Verſe 1. TzTAT” tºwyyºſov.] "ose wé rhy

. . ." *TwyyºSéozy cºdylov Čºv

Twig & 866 Totº ongº:34, That I might declare

that Eternal Life which is promiſed to Men; ſo

Theodoret. So Tit. I. I. Paul, an Apoſtle of

jeſus Chriſ, x&tx ºrigiy, for the Promotion, or

Declaration ºf the Faith of God's Eleå; ſo Xote.

7&azy citix", for every cauſe, Matth. 19. 3.

Philip. 4. 1 1. I ſpeak not wo.3 Uggºon, for

want of any thing. - -

Ibid. 36% tº xg53, Life which is in Chriſt

jeſus] Adam brought the Sentence of

Death upon usall, and the Promiſe of Deli

Verance from that Death, is only made to us

in, and through Chriſt jeſus, by virtue of

that Death he ſuffered in our ſtead. '

er. 3: Ey K&#803 ovycºge, with a pure

Conſcience.] So Aćis 23. i. I have lived in

all good Conſcience to this Day before God, i.e.

a Gonſcience free from Inſincerity, or

willful Diſobedience to the Dićtates of his

Mind, or the Rule by which he thought

himſelf obliged to walk; for, as touching

the Righteouſneſs which was required by the

Law, he was blameleſs; and as for his Blaſ

phemies againſt Chriſt, and his Perſecutions

of his Church, that he did ignorantly in unle

lief, 1 Tim. i. 13. thinking he ought to do

many things againſt the Name of jeſus, Aéts

25. 9. But yet he was not free from Sin; for

he confeſſes, that upon this account he was

the Chief of Sinners. 1 Tim. I. 15. -

Ibid. 'A3&Aétiſov, without ceaſing, Day and

Night.] To pray Morning and Evening, is

to pray continually, or without ceaſing:

Thus Zadok and his Brethren offered Burnt

Offerings before the Lord continually, 33

7&WT:3, Morning and Evening, I Chron. 16.

42, 43. See Note on 1 Theſſ. 5. 17, 18.

Ver., 6. 'Avcº &rvečv.](a) Philo ſaith,That

where there is any ſpark of true Probity, being

ventilated, it will ſhine, and break forth into a

_

17. But when he was [Gr, being] in Rome,

he ſought me out very diligently, and found

- 111C. -

18. The Lord [therefore] grant unto him

I who ſhew’d ſuch mercy to me] that he may

find mercy of the Lord in that day [of Re

compence we Chriſtians expeã.] And in how

many things he miniſtred to me at Epheſus,

thou knoweſt very well.

-

1.

-

flame. And this is alſo true, as well of Spi

ritual Gifts as Graces; Even the Gifts of .

Miracles, of Healing, and caſting out of

Devils, were ſtrengthned and increaſed by

Prayer, Matth. 17. 21. and by Faith, v. 20.

and the internal Gifts of Wiſdom, and

Knowledge, by Reading, and Meditating

on the Word; the Illumination of the

Holy Spirit coming then upon Gifted Perſons

when they were ſo employ'd, 1 Cor. 14, 23,

24, 25, 26. 1 Tim. 4, 13, 14, 15. How

they may be extinguiſhed, ſee Eph. 4. 30.

1 Theſſ. 5. 19. Thus Pythagoras, ſaith (b)

jamblichus, purged the Souls of his Scholars

from Ignorance and Senſual Paſſions, and

then, &vºor's tº 8%w &v. čauTă, cap. 16.

Ibid. Alc.

of my hands...] The Presbytery alſo laid their

hands upon him, 1 Tim. 4. , 14, but the

X&ºlºgy, or Gift, here mentioned, being

the Gift of the Holy Ghoſt, was uſually con

ferred by laying on of the hands of an Apo

ſile, Aéts 8. 17. 19. 6. Vain therefore is

the Inference of Łſibius from theſe Places,

that Ordination is a Sacrament, ſeeing the

Grace here menioned, is no Ordinary Grace,

but an Extraordinary Gift, conferred only:

in thoſe times by the hands of an Apoſſi,

and now wholly ceaſed.

Ver, 7. IIvčvuo. 39 cºut 62, the Spirit of

Power...] (uſed Lake 24.49. Aćis 1. 8.) part

ly to aſſiſt us in the Preaching of the Goſpel,

ty ºvycutſ, in the Power of Aſiracles, and in

the Power of the Spirit of God, Kom, 15.

19, and to render it effeStual to the Heavers,

it being the Power of God through Faith,to their

Salvation, Rom. I. 16, and preached by

the Apoſtles with great Power, Acts 4. 33.

1 Theſſ. 1. 5. Col. 2. 9. and partly to

enable us to endure Aſilićtions, for the

ſake of Chriſt, Tú wºuc, tº ºvºazºº, the

Spirit of Power reſting upon us for that end,

A 2 I Pet,

(a) Mºravi, a úzºw gaggyaſia, ivºrºua 7& Juxºis ºrif &rayºlar tº rºws, wºw ºx,
1. de Joſeph. p. 442. F. & p. 318. D.

'(b), De Vita Pythag. p. 76.

&mbéoº, by the laying on f

|
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I Pet. 4, 14. and here, v. 8. And the Spi

rit of Love, to Chriſt, which conſtrains us to

our Duty, 2 Cor. 5, 14, and caſteth out the

fear of anything we may ſuffer for the

Performance of it, I job. 4, 18. And of

a ſºund Mind, Gr. ºwqigºvirus, of Wiſdom to

diſcharge that Duty, ſo as either to avoid

Dangers, Eph. 5. 15, 16. Col. 4. 5. by gi

ving no Offence to the Heathems, or elſe to

ſpeak the Word with convincing Power,

Luke 21, 15. and to walk ſo exačtly, that

they may be aſhamed to ſpeak evil of us, or

do evil to us, who behold our good Converſa

tion in Chriſt, 1 Pet 3. 16. All theſe were

Spiritual Gifts, not now conferr'd in Ordi

nation, as Eſthius vainly conceives.

Ver, 9. He xºrew aierior. Before any Age

had paſſed.] The Promiſe that the Seed ofthe

Woman ſhould break the Serpent's head,

being made at the beginning of the World,
ſo the Promiſe of that Life to which we were

to be reſtored by this Seed, and had loſt by

the Subtilty, and Malice of the Serpent, is:

ſaid to be given re; zºvoy alariov, Tit. ſ. 3.

See the Note there.

Note alſo that theſe Words may be Con

neéted thus, According to his Purpoſe before all

Ages, and the Grace given us in Chriſt jeſus.

And this import of the Words may be con

firmed from the like Paſſages of the Apoſtle,

ſaying, God hath Elećted us in him before

the Foundations of the World, Eph. 1.4.

and promiſed us Eternal Life before the

World began, Tit. 1.2.

Wer. 10, ºnſtarr; &#y, Hath brought Life

and Immortality to Light.] It is to be acknow

ledged that the Heathens had, by Tradition,

and the Light of Nature, conceived ſome

hope of ſome future good things to be re

ceived after this Life was ended; that being

abſolutely neceſſary, ſaith the Apoſtle, that

they might come to God, or do him any ac-.
ceptable Service: For, he that comeſh to God,

'muſt believe that he is; and that he is a Re

warder of them that diligently ſeek him, Heb.

11. 6. But yet this Hope was very weak, and

-

feeble in them, and ſcarce credited by their

Philoſºphers. It is ſtiled by Cicero, Tuft. Q. i.

Futurornm quoddam Augurium Sæculorum,

a Surmiſe of Future Ages. It is, faith (c) Se

neca, That which our Wiſe Men do Promiſe, but

they do not prove. (d) Socrates evenathisdeath

ſpeaks thus; I hope to go hence to good Men;

but of that I am not very confident; nor dot; it

become any Wiſe Man to be poſitive that ſo it.

will be. I, ſaith he, muſt now die, and you

ſhall live; but which of us is in the better State,

the Living, or the Dead, God only knows.

Both he and (e) Cebes,doingenuouſly conſeſ,

that theſe things relating to the Soul, were

disbelieved by the greateſ part of Mankind.

(f)Ariſtotle held,that Leath was therefore

q2%g&ſotov the moſt terrible, as putting an

End to all things; Neither Good nor Evil

hapning to any Manafter his Death: Yea, he

ſays, It is abſurd to ſay that any Man can be

happy after Death, ſince happineſ; conſiſts in

Operation. Hence Atticus (g) reckons him a

mong thoſe who held that Souls could not .

remain after their Bodies. And (b) Origen

faith, that he did is niei ? &#aracia: #47;at

7° ºlnjºnzáva, condemn the Dvārine of the

Souls Immortality.

(k) Lipſius confeſſeth, that amongſt the

Stoicks this was a controverted Point, and

was not received by them with any full con

ſent; and whoſoever reads, will find, them

‘ſtill at their (l) ifs and and, not knowing

whether there were any thing after Death,

e; Jº unſºr iri Tadijazra, or nothing; as So

crates in Phaedo ſpeaks. Whether their

Souls ſhould be extinguiſhed, or only change

their Place; whether they were in a State of

Senſe, or & draw8weig, mithout Senſe: Whe

ther Soul and Body were extinguiſhed toge

ther, or not ; As Cicero, Seneca, and others,

, or elſe were ſtill at their (m) Disjundiver,

irrel agazis, wºrdswat, flučtuating ſtill betwixt

Extinčion, or Tranſlation, a profound Sleep, a

long Peregrination, or an utter Diſſolution.

(n) Ceſar declares, That Death removes

all our Evils, and our Torments, as leaving
MO

(c) credebam opinionibus magnorum virorum rem gratiſſimam promittentium, magis quam probantium.

Epiſt. Toz.

(d) Kai ºr tº 3x & Tºrv hiºgeºga, alw... Phaed, p.48. B. C. 73 wiy ºr Tºvia Jixuetazºal & twº #xer ºf
-

#96 Jºãavºa, 8 ºzºt wº. $23rm ºrdei. Ibid. p. 84..F. 37.7tep 3 jøy #x2y+ui ºn duerºr rešyta,/ - - - - -

&ºxoy navti Talu) iſ 73 Osº. Apol. in fine.

(e) Tº 3 ziei is kººlºgºsław Taºxº~7 is dºwiç Tü;3 Jºãº insia, rºtºxºi. InPhaelp.53 Å.w

r *-

Away 7.7% *Tºdºr cºſt&y;

vízy.

(f) Héez, 32°, ºfty in Tá 7.8%ttº. 37; 3,2839, 37; Kazºº, Moral. i. 3. c. 9. *A*): 3 ºil sºjºſ- -- - w - - r r rv - r - -

5 m 7877. Twº's 377ty, awa's 78, & its atysomy jºir iréeyezy rivatir viſuka’

(g) Apud Euſeb. Prep. Evang. l. is. c. 5. (h). Contr. Celſum l. 2. p. 67. (R) Phyſ. Stoic. I. 3. diſſ it.

(1) Anton. 1 3, § 3. Sº eſt, aliquis defunétis Senſus. Sen. Conſol, ad Polyb. c. 27. Ep. 33, 71, 73. Valer.

Max. 14. c. 6. Si Supremus ille dºes non extinctionem, ſed commutationem affºrt loci. Cic. Tuſc. Qu. l. n. 195,

106.

(m) Antoninus, 1.4. 14' 6. 24. 7; 32. Io. 7. Aut beatus, aut nulus, Polyb. apud Sen. conſol. c. 17.

Cic. Tuſc. qu. 1. n. 22. Plut. de Conſol, ad Apollon,Aut finit, aut transfert, Seneca curbonis mala, c. 6.

p. 167. D.

(n) Ultra neque cure, neq; gaudio locum eſſe; apud Saluſt, in Catilina.

-
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no farther place for joy, or Fear. And (o)

Pliny, That neither Soul nor Body hath any more

Senſe after Death, than before it mas born.

(p) Cicero begins his Diſcourſe upon this

Subjećt with a Profeſſion, That he intended

to deliver nothing as fixed, and certain, but

only as probable, and having ſome likeli

hood of Truth. And having reckoned up

the different Sentiments of the Philoſophers

about it, he concludes thus, (4) Which of theſe

Opinions is true, ſome God muſt tell us ; which

is moſt like to Truth, is a great Queſtion. And

when he had confirmed, as much as he was

able, the Dočtrine of the Soul's Immortality,

he ingenuouſly confeſſes, Catervae veniunt

Contradicentium, that his Opiniºn was contradi

àed, not only by whole Troops of the Seti of Epi

curus, but alſo by (r) the moſt learned of the

other Seás.

(3) Plutarch ſaith, That if Men will be

reſtrained from their Evil Courſes by Fear,

they muſt be kept under the Superſtition of the

Dread of Hades; but to them who have caſt

off thoſe Fears, muſt be propounded, j Tri

e? To pºwSö3%; cºláThſog áàng, the

Fabulous Hope of Immortality. And this,

ſaith he, is one great Benefit of Philoſophy,

that it hath taught us to look upon that

. Death which others fear, & Anów Tešº

Wºzºg, as nothing to us. Now the Philoſo

phers themſelves ſaw the evil Effeóts that

this Denial, or Doubting of theſe things,

would have upon the Lives of Men, viz.

1. That it would yield a great Encou

ragement to Men to go on in their Evil

Ways: For if Death, ſaith Socrates, in Phad.

p. 89. A. be the Extinétion of the whole, or

a Freedom from all evils, gudiov &v &u Twig

workoſ; &Tošºol, this will be good News to

the Wicked, that they have nothing to ſuffer.

2. That it tended to diſcourage Men from

leading Vertuous and Pious Lives, as cram

ping all their hopes of Happineſs: For, as

(t) Dionyſius Halicarnaſſeus well obſerves, If

the Soul, when ſeparated from the Body, periſheth,

it is not eaſie to diſcern how good Men can be

happy, who receive no Fruit of their Vertue here,

but often periſh by it. -

3. That it very much ſtaggers our Pa

tience and Perſeverance in Vertue, and our

Concern for Fidelity and Equity, when we

muſt ſuffer for them in this World: For it

is truly ſaid by (u) Cicero, that it is not

poſſible for any one to have that Eſteem for

Faith and Equity, as to endure the moſt dread

ful Puniſhments to preſerve them, unleſ; he be

aſſured that the Things he hath aſſented to cannot

be falſe. See Note on Heb. 11.6.

As for that Immortality the Body ſhall

obtain at the Reſurrection , the Heathens

knew, and believed nothing of it; they

laughed at it, and looked upon it as a thing

impoſſible, and unworthy of God to do,

and without any Example to convince them

that it might be done. Hence then, we ſee

the Neceſſity that this Life and Immortality

fhould he brought to light by the Goſpel; and

what continual Thanks we owe to the Bleſ

ſed Jeſus, who hath by his Death not only

removed the Fear and Sting, but even the

Being of Death; and bath procur'd a bleſ

ſed Immortality, not only for the Soul, but

the Body alſo. -

12. Thy Twegx.xt&Sºny 48, My Soul;

which Perſons dying uſed to commit into the

Hands of God. So..joſephus, de Bello jud.

l. 3. p. 852. “ The immortal Soul, which

“ hath its Original from God, dwells in

“ the Body: Now if any one imbezels, or

evilly intreats that which is committed to

him by Man, he is accounted a wicked,

“ and perfidious Man, & 3), Tig as a peºps

owuxtog #49&We ºnly T&69.xxxºny tº

“ ex3 AEAu%vº, Sowä Töv 33.4% weſov, if

“ therefore any one caſts the Depºſitum of

5
- -

-

k

* God out of his Body by Self-Murther, can .

“ he hope to conceal himſelf from him that

“ is injured 2 And (x) Philo, in like man

mer, ſaith, That God hath given to Aſan, a

Soul, Speech, and Senſe, which he muſ' endea

vour ſo to keep, th it he who committed them to

him may find no cauſe to blame him for his Cu

flody. And again, (y) this is the Praiſe of the

Wiſe Man, that he keeps the Sacred Depoſitum

of the Soul, Speech, Senſe, the Divine Wiſdom,

and Humane Cºnderſtanding purely, and with

out Deceit, not to himſelf, but only to him who

committed them to him. And again, Lib. de

Abr.

T

(o) Omnibus à ſupremè die eaden que ante primam, nec magis & morte ſenſus ulas aut corpori, aut ani

ma, quam ante natalem. Plin. Nat. Hiſt. I 7. c. 55.

• (p). Ea quævis, ut potero, explicabo, nec tamen quaſi Pythius Apolo, certa ut ſint, & fixa que divero, ſed
w

at homunculus unus é multis, probabilia conſe:

videam, non habeo, Tuſc. qu. I. I. N. 15, 16.

turá ſequens ; ultra enim Auo progrediar ſham ut verſiºn 14

(q) Harum ſententiarum quae vera eff, Deus aliquit viderit, que verifimillima eff, magna quæſtio eff. N.29.

(*) Neſcia quomºdo doćiffinus quiſ; contennif. ibid. N 63 (s) Non poſſ: ſuaviter vivi. p. 1 104. B.

(t) E, air ºw £az adiº awaag, Jizaiavaſwats, x 13 ºf Joãº, 3 tº J.; 7.7% Asſy ixºto avydłºwº), ºr

I. 8. p. 529.

$1% ºra's wageſas Cavadºw 78s answ dºzuczytus r &iſis ºxaflºw, J. &viñº 5 Tuvin, ººzººs.

(u) Nullo igitur modo fieri poteſt ut quiſquam tanti eſtimet equitatem & fidem, ut, eiuſ conſervand;

causº mullum ſupplicium recuſet, nºſ; its rebus aſſenſis ſir, quae falſº effe non poſſunt. Acid Queſt 1 1. n. 25.

(K) IIaegg.Tášºv 3 ovi divré,

anjêy ºf azeº as ºvazzi's druzº.

(y), fºr £naros is is a rººfs # itegy & #xağı wagginsºn, Jºãº, ºziº, ºº, 342, oxºia; ,

arºpaziºns twº hunt, 43-fºs, 9 &bass, an awzā, advº 3 73 zºswºrn ºvatº avºws. Ibid. p 389. F G.

%iv, A$22, 31&May, quae it a conſervanda ſant, ut 3 ºve”.473.344%. ,

Quis Rer. div. Haereſ. p. 387. B.
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Abr. p. 3c2. No wiſe Man, ſaith he, is of

fended that any one calls for + TºtºxxTX64

kuw, his Depoſitum : Why therefore ſhould

he be offended that God, or Nature call for

that which they have intruſted with us? And

Hermas ſaith, lib. 2. Mandat. 2. They that

lye, defraud the Lord, not rend ring to him Tºv

7&pgxc:TXéſºlu, ºv'éA&ćoy, the Depoſitum they

received from him ; for they received a Spirit

free from Faſhood; and therefore by lying,

{uſzycy # 78 or3 x&t9.x&TX6%lu, they have

defiled God's Depoſitum. The (z) jews make

mention of two Depºſitums of God; The

Lamp which is in us, or the Soul 3 and the

Lamp without us which is the Law ; or

according to (a) Philo, Beſøy Twºgºto6M

wn 3:2%ay, the Depoſitum of the Divine Myſle

ries; and they introduce God ſpeaking thus,

AMy Light, or Lamp, is in thy Hand; and thy

Lamp, which is thy Soul, is in mine: If thou

fhalt diligently keep my Lamp, I will keep thine;

if thou :... mine, I mill put out thine.

This Depoſitum, they dying did commit in

to the Hands of God; as you may ſee, (b)

Sepher Tºphiloth Luſitanorum. The Apoſtle

ſeems to have reſpect to both theſe Depoſi

tums, in his Epiſtles to Timothy; to the Light

of the Goſpel, when he ſaith, Thy T&69xx

T&SWrony qūA&£oy, Keep that which is commit.

ted to thee, 1 Tim. 6. 20. and here V. 14. to

the Lamp within us, W. 13.

Ver. I 5. Ew tº Aoix, which are in Aſia.]

This Oecumenius and Theophylad expound

thus, oi y Tº Agiz, Tarłºwo Cz a Aſzc,

thoſe of Aſia, that either ment with him to Rome,

or came to him there, or were found there at his

Coming, in the Time of his Diſtreſs forſook

all Converſe with him, for fear of Nero.

But this Expoſition ſeems not conſiſtent with

the Words. For, 1. he ſaith, off&g rºtº,

This thou knomeſ. Now Timothy, being not

at Rome, could not well know what was

done there; and therefore the Apoſtle gives

him an Account how all Men had deſerted

him in his firſt Defence, Ch. 4, 16. But

being them in Aſia, or Ahai. , he might

know what happen'd there. ( 2.) The

Words & Rºse? p. gay pº, have beth averſe

from me, ſeem to import a Departure fron

St. Paul, and his Dočtrine; and may be ren

der'd, they have turn'd me off. He having

therefore told them long before, that after

his Departure grievºus Wolves ſhoald enter in,

not ſparing the Flock: And that from them- "

ſelves ſhould ariſe Man ſpeaking perveſe things,

to dram away Diſciples after them, Aćts 20. 29, .

30. and charging Timothy to ſtay ſome time

at Epheſus to oppoſe himſelf to the Falſe

Teachers of the jewiſh Nation, and to ex

hort the Epheſians not to give heed to theſe

Teachers of the Law, 1 Tim. 1.7. it ſeems

moſt proper to refer theſe Words to the

rejećting St. Paul, as an Adverſary to the

Law, by the Perflvaſions of the Cerinthians,

and Ebionites, who laid this Charge againſt .

him.

Ver. 16. ’oºmpég3 8.4%, the Houſhold of m

Oneſiphorus J Oneſiphorus ſeemed to be dead

when Paul writ this, ſaith Grotius, on the

Place: And if ſo, ſaith Efthius, here is a

ſtrong Confirmation of the Pračtice of pray

ing for the Saints deceaſed. I anſwer, 1.

That it follows not that Oneſiphorus was .

dead, becauſe St. Paul here mentions, and

in the Cloſe of this Epiſtle ſalutes his Fami

ly, without mention of him; the Reaſon of

that being this, becauſe Oneſiphorus was not

yet returned from Rome to Epheſus where

his Family was. 2. The Apoſtle here only

prays that he mightfind Mercy at the great Day

of Recompence, as doth our Liturgy, and all

the Ancient Liturgies, for Deliverance in the

Hour of Death, and at the Day of judgment;

which is perfečtly excluſive of Prayers ſup

poſed to be made for Souls in "...".
which if they do them any good, muſt be

ſuppoſed to do it before that Day.

C H A

- Verſe 1. Hou therefore my Son [follow'

not the example of thoſe that

turn from me, butI be [thou] ſtrong in [and

through] the Grace that is [given thee] in

Chriſt Jeſus. [See Chap. 1. v. 6, 7, 8.1

2. And “the things which thou haſt heard

of [from me, [eſtabliſhed] by many Wit

neſſes, the ſame commit thou to faithful

Men, who ſhall be able to teach others

alſo. ' -

3. Thou therefore [aſſiſted by this Grace]

P. II.

endure hardſhip as a good Souldier of Jeſus

Chriſt.

4. [Not loving this preſent World, or en

tangling thy ſelf with the Affairs of it, for J

no man that warreth, entangleth himſelf b

with [any other of the Affairs of this life,

[but quits all theſe Concerns] that he may [be

more at leiſure to] pleaſe him who hath

choſen him to be a Souldier.

5. And [it is in this Militia, as in the wreſt

ling at the Olympick Games, where] if a .
- all0

(z) In Elle Haddabarim Rabba, ſa) De Sacrif. Cain. p. 108. D. (b) Wide cartw. in locum,
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alſo ſtrive [with another] for Maſtery, yet is

he not Crown'd unleſs he ſtrive lawfully,

[according to the Rules of Wreſtling, i.e. unleſ;

he wreſtle naked, and have put off all the Cloaths

which might binder him in wreſtling, or give

another advantage to take bold of him.]

6. [Nor let it diſcourage thee, that thou doſt

not receive thy Wages preſently, as other Soul

diers do; for, TheHusbandman that labour

eth, firſt [Gr. firſt labouring] muſt be [after

wards] Partaker of the Fruits [of his La

bour.]

c 7. Conſider what I ſay, and the‘Lord give

thee underſtanding in all things, [belonging to

thy Duty.] -- **

d 8. [And to fortify thee under thy Sufferings]"

e Remember, that Jeſus Chriſt, “ of the Seed

of David, [after all bis Suffering; ) was raiſed

from the dead, according to [the Teſtimony

of J my Goſpel. .

f 9. ‘Wherein [for which Goſpel] I ſuff

trouble [from the jews, A&ts 25. 19. 26.6,

7. and others] as an evil doer, even unto

Bonds; but [tho’ I am bound] the Word of

God [which I Preach] is not bound, [but hath

it’s free Courſe.]

1o. [And]. Therefore [for this Cauſe] I

endure all [theſe] things [chearfully] * for

the Elećt's ſake [Col. 1. 24.] that they [be.

ing confirmed, by my Example in ſuffering,

2 Cor. 1. 6. 4. I 5.1 may alſo obtain the Sal

vation which is Etendred] in [and through]

Chriſt Jeſus with eternal Glory. º

, 11. It is a faithful ſaying, [that by Chriſt

jeſus we ſhall obtain this Salvation: Il For if we

be dead. [Gr, have died] with him [in Bap

tiſm, by dying anto Sin] we ſhall alſo live

with him [in Conformity to bis Reſurreàion,

Rom. 6. 8.] - *

, - 12. If we ſuffer [as he did..] we ſhall alſo

Reign with him, [but] if [through Perſecuti

enil we deny him, he alſo will deny us,

LMat. Io. 33.] .. . . . ****

13. If we believe not [theſe Promiſes of

Salvation to his faithful Sufferers] yet he abid

cth faithful; he cannot deny [whatbe] him

ſelf [hath Promiſed:] t !.

14. Of theſe thingsput them in Remem

brance, [in the Churches of Chriſtl charging

h them before the Lord, that they " ſtrive

not about words [which tend] to no pro

fit, [but rather] to the ſubverting of the

Hearers. ºr * * ºl. - - -

, 15. Study to ſhew thy ſelf approv’d unto

God, a Workman, that needeth not to be

i aſhamed, rightly dividing the Word of

Truth. - “. . . . -->

16. But ſhun profane and vain Bablings,

... . .

Chap. II, the Second Epiftſ. of St. Pau to T 1 Mo T H Y. 7
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for they will encreaſe to more ungodlineſs,

[rendring Aſen more, and more profane.]

17. And their word will eat, as doth a

Canker, [or Gangreen, infeſting the whole Bo

dy] of whom [i. e. of the number ºf which

profane Talkers] are Hymenaeus and Philetus.

18. Who concerning the Truth, have

erred, ſaying, That the Reſurrečtion is paſt

aiready, and [by that Doārine] overthrow

the faith of ſome. .

19. Nevertheleſs, ‘the Foundation of 1

God [the hope and promiſe of the Reſurreàion]

ſtandeth ſure, "having this [as the] Seal m

[of it] ‘ the Lord knoweth them that are n

his, and Etherefore] let every one " that o

nameth the Name of Chriſt, depart from P

Imiquity. . . .

20. [And be not diſturbed that ſuch Here

ticks as theſe ariſe out of the Members of the

church: But [j, for J in a great Houſe,

[ſuch as the Church is, ) there are not only

Veſſels of Gold, and Silver, but alſo of

Wood, and of Earth, and ſome, [viz. thoſe

Weſſels of Gold, and Silver, Repreſenting the

Orthodox Chriſtian, 1 Cor. 3. 12. are &

Tipu VJ to Honour, and ſome [viz. thoſe of

Wood, and Earth, Repreſenting the Heterodox]

to [uſes of Diſhonour. º

21. If a man therefore purge himſelf from

thoſe [falſe Doãrines, and the Teachers of

them] he ſhall be a Veſſel unto Honour,”

Sanétified, and meet for the Maſter's uſe,"

[Serviceable to Chriſt, the Maſter of the Fa.

mily, and prepared unto every good

Work. * . . " - -

22. LAvoid theſe therefore, and J. " Flee

alſo youthful Luſts, but follow Righteouſ r

neſs, Faith, Charity, Peace, with them that

call on the Lord out of a pure heart. ,

23. But [the] fooliſh and unlearned

Queſtions [of the jews, See Note on 1 Tim.

4. 7. Tit. 3, 2.] avoid, knowing that they

do gender ſtrifes. . .” - , , , , -

24. And [for] the Servant of the Lord

muſt not ſtrive, but be gentle to all men,

apt to teach, patient: “ . . - * * * * *

25. In meekneſs inſtrućting thoſe that op

poſe themſelves [to the Goſpel...] if God"pār

adventure will give them Repentance to the f

acknowledgement of the Truth, [they con

tend now againſ.] . . . . * . . . .

26. And that they may recover themſelves

[or awake] out of the ſnare of the Devil, who

are [now] taken Captive by him at his Will,

[Gr. 64 tº twelve Sºyuz; to the Performance

of the Will of God; Penitents being turned from

the Power ºf Satan unfo God, Å3; 26, r3.

Col. 1. 13.].

------------------- *-* *

º . . ." …, , .4mmatations
* . . . . . . . . .” -
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A Paraphraſe, with Annotationſ on Chap. II.

Annotations on Chapter II.

Verſe 2. " #48ow; Twº Mu?, The things
d A which thou haſ beard from

me..] ‘That Depoſitum, C.1.14. which I commit

‘ted to thee, in the Publick Aſſembly,at thine

‘Ordination,dothou alſo in like mannerdepo

“ſite with other faithful Men, that the Truth

* may be continued in an uninterrupted Suc

*ceſſion of ſuch Perſons: So Mr. Walker. The

‘things agreed on, and conſented to by all

‘the other Apoſtles, dothou commit to able

* Men, and appoint them as Biſhops of theſe

‘veral Churches under thee: So Dr. Ham

mond. I think there is no foundation for

all this in theText, no intimation that theſe

things were taught him at his Ordination

or that they were things agreed on , and

conſented to by all the Apoſtles; as if

they had met, and conſulted about a Syſtem

of Articles of Faith, and good Life, to be

held by all that taught the Chriſtian Faith;

or that God choſe this way to continue down

the Faith in an uninterrupted Succeſſion, from

Age to Age of ſuch Perſons; or that this

was a Commiſſion to St. Timothy to appoint

Biſhops under him in the ſeveral Churches of

Aſia; for he doth not appoint him, as he did

Titus, to Ordain Elders in every City, Chap. 1.

5. the Biſhops of Epheſus, and the adjacent

Cities, being before not only appointed,

but Convened by himſelf, Æs 20. 17, 28.

The things which Timothy bad heard con

firm'd by many Witneſſes, ſeem to refer to

chriſt's Death, his Reſurrečtion, and Aſſen

ſion, which were matters of Teſtimony,

and contained the Prime Dočtrines which St.

Paul delivered to the Churches, I Cor. 15.

3,4, and which wereconfirmed by the Teſti

mony of St. Paul, the Twelve Apoſtles, and

Five Hundred Brethren, Ibid. v. 5, 6,7,8.

Luke 24.50, 51, 52. Or to the Myſtery of

Godlineſs mentioned, 1 Tim. 3. 16. and

teſtified in every part of it by Men, and

Angels. I grant alſo, that the Apoſtle ſeems

to refer to ſome Form of Dočtrine deliver'd

to them who receiv'd the Chriſtian Faith

when he ſpeaks of the Myſtery of Faith, and

the Myſtery of Godlineſs, 1 Tim. 3. 9, 15, 16,

of the firſt Principles of the Oracles of God,

Heb. 5. 12, and of the Principles of the Doãrine

of Chriſt, Chap. 6, 1,2,3,4 enumerating

them in the Epiſtle to the Hebrews; there

being a Faith once, and at once delivered to

the Saints, jude 2. in which they were to

Jhand faſt, and for which they were to con.

tend, Philip. 1. 27. And that there was alſo

a Taegºſcºwon, or Depoſitum of Chriſtian

Dočtrine delivered to them who were to

Preach, and Inſtrućt others in the Faith;

and which he Commands Timothy to keep,

1Tim. 6. 20, 21. as being intruſted with it,

in oppoſition to thoſe who had erred from

the Faith, which he calls the Form of ſound

mords wbich he had been taught, and which he

wasto keep in Faith, and Love of the Truth,

2 Tim. 1. 13. and that good thing committed

to him, v. 14. which he was to keep by the Holy

Ghoſt, the Spirit which leadeth into all

Truth, the unétion which taught them all

things belonging to their Office, I john 2.

20, 27. the things in which he was to continue,

knowing of whom he had learnt them, 2 Tim. 3.

14. I Laſtly grant, That all the Fathers,from

Ireneus downwards, ſpeak of ſuch a Symbol

of Faith delivered to the Church by the

Apoſtles, and their Diſciples, which the

Church received from them, and diſtributed

to her Sons, being the one and the ſame

Faith which the Church retained throughout

the World, than which they believed neither

leſs, nor more, and which for ſubſtance was

the ſame with the Apoſtles Creed. This I have

(a) elſewhere largely proved, and thence

Demonſtrated the Falſhood of the whole

Dočtrine of the Church of Rome, and of

her New Creed delivered as neceſſary to be

believed unto Salvation: And if Obadiah

Walker means no more, I ſhall not contend

with him. -

Ver. 4. 'Earhéxstow twº 73 6ſs re&y-

waldwig, entangleth himſelf with the affairs of

this World I. The Apoſtle here, by two plain

Similitudes, requires Timothy, as a good

Souldier, and Biſhop of the Church of Chriſt,

and an Evangeliſt, not to engage himſelf

in any Temporal affairs, or Secular Negoti

ations; of which the firſt is taken from the

Compariſon of a Souldier, who was by the

(b) Roman Laws, Armis, non privatis negotiis

occupari, to be imploy'd wholly at his Arms, and

not in any privateº, The ſecond is taken

from the Similitude of (c) Wreſtlers, who

did not ſtrive according to the Laws, unleſs

they Wreſtled naked, and put off all their

Garments, and therefore could not win the

Crown of Lawrel. Hence is that enquiry

of St. Baſil, Tig seqarā Tºr: # *ēºt
-- - -, d"Joynx

(a) Treat. of Tradit: Part 2. Chap. 7, 8.

(b) Militares virot civiles curat arripere prohibemus, Col. 1, 12. Tit. 36.9. 13, 15, 16. Ambroſ. Offic.
1. r. c. 36.

(c) See Faber's Agoniſt.1. 1. c. 3. p. 118, 119.

b
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Chap. II, the Second Epiſtle ofS. F.Tº T I ſoºn V. Tº

C

&tx Tegº º Aºtinghov, who Cromns him

who comes not Naked to his Adverſary 2 And

thoſe Words of (d) St. Chryſoſtom, If thou

art a Wreſtler, thou muſt come Naked to the

Combat, Thou muſt put off the affairs of this

Life, and be made a Wreſtler, diveſ thy ſelf of

Worldly Cares, for it is the time of Conflići.

Hence the Apoſtolical Canons declare, Can.

4. Thoſe Biſhops, Prieſ's or Deacons ought to

be Depoſed, who do wootaxa; qazytião.;

&yºgačvely, immerſe themſelves in Worldly

Affairs. (e) Cyprian Repreſents it as a thing

worthy of the Divine Judgments, that Bi

ſhops, contemming the Office, became Proãors

for Secular Affairs. And this Praćtice was

Condemned by the General Council of (f)

Chalcedon, Can. 2. 12. and by a Council of

Carthage, as repugnant to theſe Words of

the Apoſtle. And by the Council of Sardica,

Can. 8. And even before St. Cyprian was

Biſhop this was Eſtabliſhed in (g) Africa by

Council, from this very Text, No Man that

liſarreth entangleth himſelf with the Affairs of

this Life.

Ver. 7. A&M.] Other Manuſcripts read

élégé y&g, For the Lord will give thee under

flanding, &c.

d Ver. 8. Mwwwévève, Remember] to main

tain this againſt the unbelieving Jews, That

jeſus Chriſt, the Promiſed Meſſiab, of the

Seed of David, not of joſeph, was raiſed

from the Dead, according to the Goſpel

that I Preach, I Cor. 15.

Ibid. Of the Seed of David.] It is certain,

that the jews, before our Saviours time,

thought the Meſſiah, the Son of David, was

not to die; and therefore, when Chriſt had

told them he was to be lifted up, they An

ſwer, We have beard out of the Law, that the

Aſſeſſiah abideth for ever, and how ſayeſ; thou,

that he muſt be lifted up f John 12. 34. And

when firſt he tells his Diſciples of it, Peter

began to rebuke him with an Abſit, This ſhall

mot be unto thee, Matth, 16. 22. When he tells

them again of it, They underſtood not the

Word, faith St. Mark, Chap. 9. 32. It was

bid from them that they perceived it not, ſaith

St. Luke, Chap 9.45. And again, they un

derſtood none of theſe things, and this ſaying

was hid from them; neither knew they the things

which mere ſpoken, 18. 34. Surely Chriſt's words

were plain, They ſhall put him to Death; but

they knew not how to reconcile them with

their Received Dočtrine, that he was to

abide for ever, john 12. 34. And therefore,

becauſe Iſaiah ſpeaks ſo plainly of a Meſſiah,

who was to ſuffer Death, they invented a

(h) Diſtinction betwixt Meſſiah of the Tribe

of Ephraim, the Son of Joſeph, who was to

die, and Meſſiah of the Tribe of judah, the

Son of David, who was to Reign, and

Conquer, and never die; This Diſtinétion

is to be found in their Talmud, in the Tar

gum upon the Canticles, Chap. 4, 5. Chap. 7.

3. in Bereſchit Rabba, in Gen. 49. 14, in R.

Salomon, and Kimchi, on Zach. 12. Io.

Now if this Invention obtained in the times

of St. Paul, he might here have reſpećt unto

it; if not, becauſe in the Dialogue of juſtin

with Trypho we read nothing of it, their No

tion that the Meſſiah of the Seed of David

could not die, muſt be confuted by his Re

ſurreàion from the Dead.

Ver. 9, 'Ew & Pro 3i 3, cujus Cauſa, more

Hebreo, Grotius. So Matth. 6.7. They think

to be heard &y tº TXuâ0%x, for their much

ſpeaking. So \opudge, Kve?, A Priſoner for

the Lord, Heb. 11. 2. 'EV Twiſth, For this the

Elders received a good Report. See Nold. Concord.

p. 158. See in the 70. Gen. 31.41. 2 Sam.

24, 24. I Kings Io. 28. Lam. I. 1 1. 5. 4.

Hoſ. 12. 12, 13. Amos 8. 6. See here v. Io.

Ver. Io. Aić. Ts; Człęwrès, for the E

leſis ſake, i. e. for the ſake of Chriſtians,8

who are all yèvo; &Mºwty, a Choſen Gene:

ration. See the Note on 1 Pet. 2. 9. and

who may be confirmed in the Faith by the

Example of my patient Sufferings, and con

tinuing in it, may obtain that Salvation to

which they are called. Vain therefore are

theſe following Notes of Eſthius, 1. That

there is a certain Elećtion of God, which

hath infallibly Choſen us to Salvation, un

leſs he means this of a conditional Elektion,

God having infallibly determined to Save

them, who make their Calling and Electicaſure,

perſeverance in Good Works, 2 Pet. 1. Io.

(2ly.) That as Paul ſuffer'd thoſe things only

for the Elect, ſo Chriſt died only for them.

For he taſted Death for every Man, Heb. 1. 9.

He died for all, 1 Tim. 2. 6. Not for our

Sins only, but fºr the Sins of the whole World,

1 John 2. 2. For them that periſh, Rºm. 14.

15. (3dly) That neither Chriſt did, nor

ought we to do any thing that the Re

probates may obtain Salvation; which is

B - horribly

(d) Ties; 78° 32&pas à ºðaſty, 3-tºtal & yºpºſal—x as &layza, Tejº º jøya, data/viduala–
- º - * * -, - - - - - * - • w - - r

e dºrrà, 3, youvèr as eī; 37&a easatºv d'é, dºza. Tº Cºrºzegyezala, 37.22; as d6×ºº-yºuravov

weavivºrºv Cºlmºv peºytiſoſ, zúxn; 22% ºr 3 ×guº; Avdelayr 3. Tom. o.p. 475,476.

(e) De Lapſis Ed Oxen, p. 123.
f

f) orexia, 72 &ntºlz is 78 yeyeºngyo, Jas regtuitaro; rà es; uraize, tavir rejºyuageº 72° 227&P. * Ozº 2.

x0apixºis. Can. 16.

(g) Cum jampridem in Concilio Epiſcoporum Statutum fit nequis de Clericis, & Dei Miniſtris tutorem, vel

curatorem teſtamento ſno conſtituat, qilando figuli, Divino Šacerdorio honorati, & in clerico miniſterio

eonſtitutinon ºf altari,& Sacrificiis déſervire &precibus atque orationibus vacare debeant. Scriptum ºf emº,

Nemo militans obligat ſeºft Secularıbus, &c. Ed. Oxon Ep. x. -

(b) In Maſeechel Succa Diff. 3.
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horribly falſe, Chriſt's preaching to the un

believing jews being intended for their Sal

wation, joh. 3. 17. 12.47. 5. 34, 40. For

the blinded jews the Apoſtle prays, and la

bours that they might be ſaved, Rom. 9. 1,

! I, 14.

h ver 14, Mā Ātypºxãv, that they ſtrive

not about Words.] §: we learn (1.) what

are the things which ought not to be Mat

ters of Contention among Chriſtians. 1. Such

things in which we differ from each other

rather in Words, than Senſe, mean the ſame

thing, but differ only in the expreſſing of

our Šentiments. Which Rule obſerved ,

would put an end to many of our Contro

verſies. 2. Such Things as tend to little or

mo Profit, either as to Edification in the

Faith, or edifying of the Body in Love, Eph.

4. 16. See Note on I Tim. 1. 4. t Tim. 6.

3. Tit. 3. 9, Or by knowing which we

may be the more learned, but not the bet

ter Chriſtians. Again, hence we learn why

we ſhould not contend about ſuch things,

viz. 1. Becauſe they tend to beget Strife,

and Contentions, V. 23. 1 Tim. 1. 4. which

divide chriftians into Parties, and diſſolve or

obſtruct Chriſtian Charity. (2.) Becauſe

they tend to the Diſturbance of the Hearers,

they not knowing to which Party to adhere,

and alſo to their Subverſion, cauſing them to

doubt of the Truth of that Faith about which

the contending Parties cannot agree.

Ver. 15, 'o63;tº&tx + Náyoy, Rightly

dividing, or handling the Word of Truth.] This

Word $69,7tuèv is a Sacrifical Word, re

lating to the right dividing of the Sacrifice

which was to be laid upon the Altar, by

cutting off, and laying aſide thoſe Parts

which were not to be offered, and ſevering

them from thoſe that were; and to this

Senſe St. Chryſoſtom, Oecumenius, and Theo

pylad, refer the Word here, ſaying, That

hé requires Timothy to ſeparate from the

Preaching of the Word, all noxious and idle

Queſtions, Tºtº. Tº triezº, all ſuperflu

ous things, and give his Hearers only the ſin

cere Milk of the Word; And this Senſe agrees

well with the preceding, and the following

Words. Others think it refers to the cut

ting out a ſtreight Path to walk in; and ſo

it is an Admonition, ſaith Theodoret, to keep

cloſe to the Truth of the Goſpel in all his

Exhortations 7 & Xorvévi Tøy Sºſaw Aé92, t

Tºwavºc following theoanon of the Holy Scriptures.

Ver. 17. ‘Yuár&c.; , &c. Hymenaus and k

Philetus.] That theſe two were Gnoſtick Tea

chers none of the Ancients do inſinuate; nor

did the Gnoſticks teach, that the Reſurrettion

was paſs'd already, but that the Fleſh was not

fit to riſe ; and that it was incapable of Sal

vation and of Incorruption. So (i) Irenaeus of

tendoth inform us, by ſaying, they deny the

Salvation of the Fleſh, denying it to be ca

pable of Incorruption; and with him agree

(k) Pſeud-Ignatius, the Apoſtolical Conſtitutions,

and others. (l) Walentinus who flouriſhed

only A. D. 145. and ſo could not be touched

at in theſe Words, was of the ſame Opinion,

ſay all the Ancients. So that Tertullian muſt

either be miſtaken, when ſpeaking of them

who held the Reſurrečtion was paſt already,

he adds, Id de ſe Valentiniani adſeverant, or

means this not of Valentinus himſelf, whom

he there numbers with thoſe qui Reſurreàio

nem carnis infringunt, who deny the Reſurreſtion

of the Flſh, but of ſome of his Fólowers.

But then (m) Irenaus informs us, that this

was part of the Hereſy of Menander, who

taught, Reſurreàionem per id quod ºff in eum

Baptiſma accipere ejus Diſcipulos, that his Diſci

ples obtained the Reſurreàion by his Baptiſm, and

Jo could die no more, but mere to perſevere im

mortal, (n) juſtin Martyr alſo, faith he,

perſwaded his Diſciples, & Mr & Tººwoºty,

that they ſhould not die. He taught, faith

(o) Timothy, Prieſt of Conſtantinople, that

they who received his Baptiſm ſhould be immor

tal, &c ºxen & ſtººziv, and ſhould never.

die. Now he was Contemporary to Simon

Magus, and ſo might be alſo with St. Paul.

See Note on 1 Cor. I 5.12, 44. -

Ver. 19. eta4Aſog rà éé8, the Foundatiºn 1

of God..] The Fundamental Dočtrine of the

Reſurreàion to life Eternal, is ſo ſtyled in

theſe Words, Let us not lay again + Sºlº"

the Foundation of the Reſurreóion of the Pºad,

Heb. 6. 1, 2. This is the faithful Saying ,

mentioned V, 11. which he exhorts Timo

thy to bring to their Remembrance, V.14.

and by denying which, ſaith he, the Chriſti”

Faith is overturned, V. 18. But notwith

ſtanding all the vain bablings of Hymºné,

and Philetus, this Foundation, ſaith the AP!!",

fºandeth ſure. - -

Ibid. Tº stegY& Tºtº, haying,th: m
Seal J Sealing ſeems always mentioned in

the New Teſtament, for Čonfirmation and

Aſſurance, as when the Apoſtle faith, !
Sea

(i) carni, ſalutem nºgant, dicente, non eam eſſe capacem incorruptibilitatis. L. 5. c. 2.

(k) Docent ºrdsway tº mºveſ. Apoſt. Conſt, 16.G. Io. Vid. c 26. de Simone & Cleobio. Docent noneſ:

fºam corpori, Reſurreàionem. Epiſt Corinth. ad D. Paulum. liſher. Not. in Ep. ad Trail. p. 29. Ami ºf:

an ºz tyées "t. Pſeud. Ignat. Ep 3d Tarf $ 2. ad Smyrn. S. 7.

(1) van, gitur qui à Valenting ſunt hot dogmatix intes ut; excludent ſalutem carnis, Iren. I 5, c. ". E

piph Haer. 3 i. p. i71. D. Ovdiv 2d 747 in # Wan; ind'éxºral cameº. Theodor. Har, fab. 1. 1.8-7.

p 2oo. Auguſt, adv. Her c. 1 . ça nus Reſurrettonem ng it. Oi caprè; aft &razepsiſsar arºszaw. Damaſc.

Haer. § 3 Presb. 1. "Axo adºx #yeºwi Trivalizèv 3 ºx! ſºro. Timoth Presb.Ep.apud Cotele.*Tom 3. P. 3”.

(m) Et ultra mori mon pºffº/ed perſeverare, non ſeneſcentes, & immortales, Iren. I. I. c, a 1.

(n) Apud Euſeb. H Eccl. 1 3. c. 16. (o) Apud Cotel, Tom. 3. p 336.
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ni : Seal ofmy Apoſtleſhip are you in the Lord, I Cor.

9.2. i. e. The Effects I have wrought upon

- you, and the Gifts of the Spirit imparted to

you, prove the Truth of my Apoſtleſhip;
It And when he tells his Converts, that by the

Spirit they were ſealed up to the Day of Re

demption, 2 Cor 1. 22. 5. 5. Eph. i. 13. 4.

º 3o. and were eſtabliſhed in the Truth ofthe

3- Goſpel: The Gifts of the Spirit they had

22 - already received, according to Chriſt's Pro

!, miſe, being a Confirmation of that glorious
d Redemption he had farther promiſed.

d n Ibid. "Eyva, we 40; tº; &twº cºurs, the

º, Lord knometh who are bis.] i. e. He owns, and
ſt approves thoſe he hath commiſſioned to re

Il weal his Mind to others; for this Expreſſion

h is taken from Numb. 16. 5. where Corah,

}ſ Dathan and Abiram, riſe up againſt Moſes and

m Aaron, declaring they took too much upon them,

* in pretending the one to be their Prophet, and

º the Mouth of God to them ; the other to

3. be the High-Prieſt, whom God had Conſe

5 crated to his Peculiar Service above all others

|) of the Tribe of Levi. Now to this Impu
ſ tation Moſes replies, according to the Sep

!- tuagint, #yva & ©20% tºº &Toº; ours, God
d knoweth mho are bis, and by him ſeparated to

º his Service, and will maintain their Cauſe,

‘, and Calling againſt all Oppoſers, as in that

!, Inſtance he did in a wonderful manner, cau

h ſing the Earth to open, and ſwallow them up:

I So alſo will God own us his Apoſtles againſt

- Hymenaeus and Philetus, and all that ſet up

ºf againſt us, and our Dočtrine; as therefore

Moſes ſaid then to the Iſraelites, Depart you

l from the Tents of thoſe Men, º, &misnowy, and

they departed; ſo ſay I now to all Chriſtians,

Let them depart from this Impiety, i. e.

º - from theſe Pernicious Dočtrines which in

creaſe to ungodlineſs, and cauſe Men to

make Shipwrack of Faith, and a good Con

ſcience.

Ibid. That nameth the Name of Chriſt, i.e.

! that profeſſeth to own him, or to be his

Diſciples; ſo Iſa. 26. 13. T. Švoué. G8 ºvo

. tºopºº, we have no other God but thee,

O

Chap. III, the Second Epiſle of St. Paul to T1 Moth y
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We name thy Name. See Iſa, 43.7. 63. 19.

Pſ, 80. 19. Gen. 4. 26. 2 Chron. 12. 13.

Ibid. At 4 &vouſzº.] juſtum pro vero,

& injuſtum pro falſo frequentestam not quam

Attici ponimus, ſaith Priſcian : Both Greeks

and Latins frequently uſe the Word Injuſtice to

denote Falſhood. See Note on 1 Cor. 13. 6.

So that theſe Words may thus be rendred,

Let every one that names the Name of Chriſt de

part from Falſhood; i. e. Let him preſerve

himſelf from the pernicious Errors of theſe

Apoſtates from the Truth.

Ver. 21. HywºwAvoy, Santified.] The

Veſſels of the Sanāuary were conſecrated to

the Service of God, and were alſo, ſaith the

Apoſtle, purified by the ſprinkling of the

Blood upon them, Heb. 9. 21. And ſo are

Chriſtians ſprinkled by the Blood of jeſus

from their Sins, and conſecrated by Baptiſm

to his Service, and ſo made meet for the

Service of God.

Ver. 22. Note, That hence it follows,

that we muſt maintain Peace with, and there

fore muſt not ſeparate from our Commu

nion, any Perſon who ſerves Chrift with a

pure heart.

Ver.25.Mátrºrº, if peradwenture.]This word

in the Septuagint anſwers to the Hebrew

Particle Hin fi forte, or fortaſe, so Gen.

3. 22. 24. 5, 39. Māmºe activarra, İywh;

Perhaps the Woman will not come with me;

Ch. 27. 12. Minor Jºaçãon, Perhaps my Fa

ther will handle me; 1 Kings 18. 27. Miſnºrs

xºnºuaiſº, i wints ºu, if perhaps he be buſie,

or perhaps ſleepeth. . See alſo job i. 5. Luke

3.15.So (p) Philo. dº winſ, i Aiya avºrſ, isw,

perhaps that which he ſaith is to this effett; And

again, whºle &v tº ſº wºrk segrº newspar, Ji

Unwoué, iioºl-uſſºn 3 waſ itſegº indººr. (4)

perhaps he ſignifies the Circumference of the whole

Heaven, or perhaps by another Interpretation,

either Hemiſphere. And p. 88. F. ulimºre iniows

perhaps fitly, p. 119. D. udavre Jux ºr dwin

arría, perhaps for this Cauſe, and De Abra

hamo, p. 285. E.

p

(p) Alleg. l. 1. p. 52. B.

l

. C H A

} Verſe 1. is know alſo, that in the laſt

Days [of the jewiſh Oecono

my, and the erecting of Chriſt's Kingdom,

See Note on 1 Tim. 4. 1.1 perilous Times

ſhall come.

2. " Fot Men ſhall be lovers of their own

'. ſelves Li. e. their own Temporal Pleaſures

t and Profits ) covetous, boaſters, proud,

blaſphemers [evil ſpeakers] diſobedient to

Parents, unthankful, unholy [or prophant.]

T

(q) Cherub. p. 35. G. 86. E.

P. III.

3. Without natural affection, Truce

breakers, falſe Accuſers, incontinent, fierce,

[or cruell Deſpiſers of thoſe that are good.

4. Traytors, heady, high-minded, lo

vers of Pleaſures, more than lovers of God,

5. Having a form of Godlineſs, but de

nying the power thereof; from ſuch turn

away.

6. For of this ſort are they which "creep
- B 2. into
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into Houſes, and lead captive filly Women

... laden with ſin, led away with divers Luſts.

7. Ever learning Cof new Teachers] and

never able to come to the knowledge of the

Truth.

c - 8. Now as “Jammes and Jambres withſtood

Mºſès hen working his Miracle, in Egypt,

befºre Pharaoh) ſo do theſe alſo reſiſt the

Truth, being]Men of corrupt minds, “repro

bate concerning the Faith.[Tit. 1, 14,15,16.]

e 9. But they ſhall proceed no farther [Gr.

not much further for their Folly ſhall be

* manifeſt to all Men, as theirs alſo was [i. e.

the fly of fannes and fumbres...] . . .

16. But [be not troubled at ſuch times, or

Perſºns, having in me good Experience of the

Power ind Readineſs of God to deliver them

f who ſuffer fºr his fake, for ‘thou haſt fully

known my Doarine, [my] manner of Life,
[my] Purpoſe to adhere to chrift,ſº bis

t º: not my own, and to promote his Goſpel

to the utmºſ, my Faith, Long-ſuffering

[2 Cor. 8, 6.j Charity, [f Cor. 8, 13. and

9. 21, 2 Cor. 1 .. 29, my] Patience. .

* 1. [The] Perſecutions, Afflićtions, which

came unto me at Antioch [Aéis 13. 50.]

at Iconium [Ch. 4, 2.] at Lyſtra (where I

*as ſºoned, v. 19.] what Perſecutions I en

duréd [from the jews, but out of them all

the Lord delivered me.

12. Yea, and all that will live godly in

d

i

Chriſt Jeſus ſhall ſuffer Perſecution, Leſpe

tially in ſuch perilous times; and at all times,

either openly, or ſecretly, from the Hatred, and

Malice of wicked Men, or from their Taunts and

Calumnies, which are ſtyled Perſecutions, Gal. 4.

29. Nor is it to be expeded that it ſhould be

otherwiſe.]

13. But Afrievil Men and "Seducersſºn- é

poſtors] will ſtill the wrath of God takes bold up

on them] wax worſe and worſe; deceiving

and being deceived.

14. But continue thou in the things which

thou haſt learned [from me..] and haſt been

aſſured of, knowing of whom thou haſt

learned them. -

15. And that from a Child thou haſt known

the Holy Scriptures, which are able to make

thee wiſe to Salvation, through Faith which

is in Chriſt Jeſus.

16. * All Scripture is given by Inſpira."

tion of God, and is [Gr. being inſpired by

God, is alſo] profitable for Dočtrine [to teatſ,

us what we are to believe, for reproof [ºr

Convićtion of Error] for Correótion [and Re

formation of Vice, and j for Inſtrućtion in

[the may of ) Righteouſneſs.

17. That the Man of God [or Teacher of

it may be perfeót [both as to his own Pračice,

and his teaching others, and ſoj throughly fur

niſhed [not to this, or that only, but to all

good works [belonging to his Office.]

Annotations on Chapter III.

a Verſes 5." Tzov'ry! Yog &vègºmil That

- I", the Apoſile here ſpeaks of

ſuch Perſons as were in being when this Epi

file was indićted, is evident from his Com

mand to Timothy, to turn away from them, and

from the following Deſcriptionof them.

: That they were not the Gnoſticks, or the

followers of Simon Magus ſeems apparent;

1. Becauſe Simon Magus could not make the

Times perillous by any Oppoſition he could

make to Chriſtianity, he being a deſpicable,

and beggarly Magician, of whoſe Power, or

endeavour, to perſecute the Chriſtians, I re

member not one word in Church-Hiſtory ap

plicable to the Times of this Epiſtle; but

that the jems were zealous Perſecutors of

them, not only in judza, but through all

parts of the World, where they were diſ.

perſed, both Scripture, and juſtin Aſartyr,

fully teſtifie; and the ſuppoſed Combination

betwixt the jews, and Gnoſlicks, is not only

groundleſs,but incredible : For what Accord

could there be betwixt him who ſet up for

a God, yea, for a Father over all, and them

who were zealous for the true God, and

hated Idolatry with a perfeót hatred; or be

tween them who had the higheſt Veneration

; for the Lair, and the Prophèts, and him who

taught, they were not at all to be regarded 2

|

(2dly.) Becauſe the Gers had a form of know.

ledge, Rom. 2. 20. and a zeal for God, Rom.

9. 1. and a ſetled form of worſhipping the

true God; they were great Zealots for the

... obſervation of the Sabbath, and all the Sa

crifices, and Inſtitutions required by the

Law of Moſes; and ſerved God frequently

Day and Night, Ağs 26. 7. and ſo they o

had a Form of Godlineſ, though not worſhip

ing God in the Spirit, Philip 3. 3. but only

with theſe Carnal Ordinances, they denied the

Power thereof: But what form of Godlineſs

do we find in Simon Magus, and his Follow

ers, in the Times of the Apoſiles 2 What

Profeſſion of Chriſtianity could he make,

who fethimſelf to oppoſe the Apoſtles, and

the Dočtrine which they taught?'. See a

third Argument againſt this Expoſition,v. 9.

But that theſe Charaćters agree to the

jºins, and particularly to the judaizing Chri

flians, and falſe Teachers is evident from

Scripture, and Church-Hiſtory, and from the

Writings of joſephus; for Rom. 1. 29, 30,

31. We have mention of Gentiles that were

Covetous, Proud, Boaſters, Diſobedient to .

Parents, without natural Affection; Truce- *

breakers , , Cruel, unclean, unthank

v. 2 i, And Ch. 21, the jewº is condem

ned as dºing the ſame things, and v. 22, 24.
--------- t §º
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they were Principes Preſtigiatorum, The Chief

of the Magicians, but alſo that they were the

two Sons of Balaam, (e) Origen informs us,

that there was a Book writ ºthem bearing

this Title, jannes & Mambres liber.

Ibid. 'A33raftwo Tºei & wisty, Reprobate d

concerning the Faith..] So they are ſtiled in

Scripture, who, through their Reſiſtance of,

and Contentions againſt the Truth, are un

worthy to have the Faith made known to

them, or indiſpoſed to receive it. Thus

the Heathenſ, who, when they knew God, did

not glorifie him as God, neither were thankful,

Rom; i. 22, 25. are therefore delivered up,

tº ſºv &384wo", to a reprobate mind: And

they here who reſiſt the Truth, being Men

of Corrupt Minds, are therefore reprobate con

cerning the Faith. See Note on 2 Cor. 13, 5.,

- Ver., 9, ou Tegné!ºny, they ſhall proceed e

no father.] g This agrees well with the

3ewiſh falſe Doāors, who were ſoon diſabled

from carrying on their falſe Doctrines by

the Deſtrućtion of jeruſalem, but not ſo

well with the Gnoſtick Hereticks who ſpread

themſelves wide in the Second Century. The

Fancy of a Reverend Perſon, that St. Paul

here Propheſies, that as jannes and jambres

periſhed in the Red Sea, ſo ſhould Simon Aſa

&us at Rome, falling down head-long, when

he was flying in the Air, periſh at the Prayers

of St. Peter and St. Paul, is in every part of

it uncertain. For, - -

... 1. Though the jews tell us jannes and

jambres were with Pharaoh at the Red Sea,

they ſay not that they periſhed there, but

ſay they rode with Balaam to meet Balak,

and lived to the making of the Golden Calf,

and then periſhed. Targ, jon, in num, 22.22.

2dly. I have ſhewn in the Preface to the

Epiſtle to the Theſſalonians. Sečt. 6.

That the Story of Simon AMigus's

flying in the Air, in a Fiery Chariot, and

thrown down by the Prayers of thoſe two

Apoſtles, in the fight of the People at Rome,

is of uo Credit among Learned Men.

Ver, 10. IIxqukoğuzzº, Thou haſ fully f

known.] Heezkºv, Relatum ad animum eſt

auviérau, faith Conſtantine. So the Greek Com

mentators thought it here ſignified, render

ing it diſks, alºngs dwelcãº, thou haſ known,

thou haſ learnt exaſily, as the Word imports,

Luke 1.4. The Primary Senſe of it, thou

haſt followed, or reſembled me in my

Perſecutions, may alſo by applied to Timo

tly, who was in Bonds at Rome alſo, Heb.

13. 23. See the Note on tº Tim. 6.12. .

Ver, 13. Kał żnº, Impoſłors.]

. . . . . Impoſtors

That the g

(d) Buxt. Lex. Talmud. Col 945,

Mambres reſtiterunt Moſt non invenitur in

Government.

as guilty of Adultery, and Blaſphemy. They

were Blaſphemers, and falſe Accuſers of the

Apoſtles, as if they walked after the Fleſh,

2 Cor. Io. 2. contradićting, and blaſphem

ing Chriſtianity, Aéts t?. 45. they repreſen

ted it to all the World, when it was firſt .

preached, asan (a) Atheiſtical Seá, and were

the Authors of all the vile Stories which

the Heathens objećted againſt it: And in

deſpiſing of the Apoſtles and Chriſtians, they

were deſpiſers of thoſe that were good.

They were great Lovers and Admirers of

themſelves; Proud, Boaſters, and High

minded, boaſting of God as their Father,

and of their knowledge of the Law, Ron.

2. 17, 23. magnifying themſelves above

others; ſee Note on 2 Cor. I I, 12, 20, glo

rying in their Circumciſion, v. 18, and in

their being of the Seed of Abraham, w. 22.

Philip. 3. 5. and exalting themſelves upon

theſe Accounts above the Gentiles, whom

they ſtiled Dogs, and Sons of the Earth, and

uncircumciſed, whilſt they werethe Noble, the

Sons of God, and his beloved People. They

were 3,390A0, contentious, and obey'd not the

Truth, Rom. 2. 3. Philip. 1, 15, 16. They

were covetous, perverting others for filthy

lucre's ſake, Tit. i. 1 1. counting gain godlineſs,

1. Tim. 6.5. minding earthly things, Philip.

3. 19. They were fierce, heady, cruel in

their Perſecutions of the Chriſtians, 1 Theſſ.

2. 15, 16. They were Traytors andTruce

breakers in their Revoltings from the Roman

- They were diſobedient to

their Parents in their Corban, Matth. 15. 5.

and without natural Affeótion, not in that

only, but in their Perſecution of Chriſtians

ºf their own Family, and Blood, Luke 21.

16...They were unholy, and incontinent,

defiled, and abominable, Tit. i. 14, 15. ii

their Adulteries, and continual Divorces:

Lovers of Pleaſure, making their Belly their

God, Philip. 3. 19, feaſting luxuriouſly on

their Sabbaths, and to Drunkenneſs in their

Feaſt of Purim. ,

Wer. 6. That theſe Perverters of Men

from the Truth, and Creepers into Houſes,

were of the Circumciſion, and addićted to

jewiſh Fables: See Tit. 1. 10, 1 1. 14.

Ver. 8. Jannes and Jambres...] Though

we have no mention of the Names of theſe

AMagicians in the Old Teſtament, yet were

their Names Celebrated both among the

Heathens, as (b) Pliny, and (c). Numenius

inform us, who repreſent them as Egyptians

skilled in the Art of Aſagick; and in the

(d) jewiſh Writings,who do not only ſay that

~ *

- - - - - *... • * - - -- * ... **

(a) “And eas ºkatºº issurzºg kaºuero Tétº #ezíazzi aus agºey + yºv, x:yorrº Ateerſ affºr
- * r- ** * * -w - *- * - - *

Xolºtatºr ºnvéra, zaraağyºaks Tavra &n; 420 av of dyroßwass 43; marris Rāysaw. Juſtin Mar

tyr, Dial. cum Tryph. p. 234. £. 235. A.

(b) Hiſt, Nat.1.30. c. s.

946, Targ. 3on. in Ex. 1.15. 7. 17.

(c) Apud Euſeb. Prepar. Ev. 1 p. c. 8.

(e) Sicut fanner

publicis Scripturis, ſed in libro ſecreto qui ſupra ſcribiaur ºannes & Mambre, liber. Tract. 35, in Matth.
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b -

h

Impoſtors among the jews continued till the

more and more deceiving the People, an

that the whole Nation of the unbelieving

jews.# then to the higheſt pitch of

wickedneſs, joſephus fully teſtifies. See Notes.

on Rom. 2. 2. and 2 Theſſ. 2. Io.

Ver. 16. Ilāsa yeº, all Scripture.] Here

Note,

1. That the Scriptures of the Old Teſta

ment, not of the New, muſt be the Scriptures

here intended, they only being the Scriptures

which Timothy had known from a mouth; that

is, before the Scriptures of the New Teſta

ment were written; and ſo he could not

ſpeak of the Scriptures, as interpreted by

them who were then the Guides of the

Church, viz. the jemiſh Sanhedrim, or the

Scribes, and Phariſees ; ſeeing they ſo inter

preted them as to make void the Command

ments of God, and to deny our Saviour to

be the promiſed Meſſiah.

2dly. Obſerve, That the Apoſtle doth not

ſay that theſe Scriptures were of themſelves

ſufficient to make Timothy wiſe to Salvation,

but only that with Faith in Chriſt 3eſus they

were ſufficient for that End. Now Faith in

Chriſt geſus doth only ſignifie a firm belief

that jeſus was the Chriſt, the true Meſſiah,

the Son of God, the Saviour of the World;

as is evident from theſe words, This is Vittory

over the World, even our Faith, 1 Joh. 5. 4. i. e.

our Belief that feſus is the Son of God, v. 5.

See the Preface to the Epiſtle to the Galatians,

§ 2. Hence then I argue for the Perfeótion

of the scriptures thus: If the Scriptures of

the Old Teſtament were ſufficient to make a

Man wiſe unto Salvation, provided only

that he believed that jeſus was the Chriſt,

the Scriptures of the old and the New Teſta

ment muſt much more be ſo, becauſe the

Scriptures of the New Teſtament muſt needs

more plainly, and fully contain the Faith

and Duty of all Chriſtians, than the Scrip

tures of the Old only, can be ſuppoſed to

do.

Obj. But, ſaith Eſthius, “If the Scriptures

“ of the Old Teſtament were ſufficient to

“ make Men wiſe unto Salvation, then there

- very time of the Deſtrućtion ofº

&c.

is no need of the Goſpels, or of the Epi

“ſiles of the New Teſtament.

Anſw. I anſwer, Yes, There was need of

them, both to beget in Men, and to con

firm this Faith in Chriſt, they being writ:

ten that we might believe; and believing might

have Life through his Name, John 20, 31.

and alſo to give the Chriſtians of ſucceed

ing Ages, a more full, plain, and perſpi

cuous knowledge of thoſe things which

were not ſo fully and plainly, to the Ca.

pacity of the meaneſt, to be learnt in the

Old Teſtament. Thus, though the Five Books

of Moſes ſufficiently contained the whole

jewiſh Law, it follows not that the Hiſto

rical, and Prophetick Books, or the Hagio

grapha were ſuperfluous.

3. Obſerve that the Apoſtle faith, theſe

Scriptures were therefore able to make Ti

mothy, a Chriſtian Biſhop, wiſe to Salvation,

becauſe they were profitable for Doārine, to

teach the Chriſtian all that he was to be

lieve, ºrphs atyxºr, for the conviðion of eve

ry Error in the Faith, for the Correſtion of

every Vice they were obliged to eſchew,

and for their Inſtruſtion in every way of

Righteouſneſs; even ſo profitable for theſe

Ends, as to make the Man of God perfeſt, i.e.

wanting in nothing he ought to pračtiſe,

or believe himſelf, or teach others, for the

Edification of a chriftian into a perfeó Man

in Chriſt geſus, and to make him throughly

furniſhed to every good Work. So Chryſoſtom,

Theodoret, Oecumenius, and Theophylaſt, upon

the Place.

Falſe therefore here is the Note of E

fthius, that the Scriptures are here ſaid to be

profitable, but not ſufficient to theſe Ends,

vain is his Subterfuge, Thatthe Apoſtle, by

every good work, underſtands only ſingula

Generum, every kind of good works, but not

every good mork of that kind, i. e. every work

of Faith, and inſtrućtion in Righteouſneſs:

For if theſe good works be requiſite to

make the Man of God perfeó, and throughly

furniſhed for his office, they muſt be here

included, if they be not, they muſt be

needleſs in order to the Diſcharge of it.

C H A

Verſe 1. Y Charge thee therefore before

God [the Father] and the Lord

Jeſus Chriſt, who ſhall Judge the Quick and

the Dead” at his appearing, and his King

dom.

2. Preach the Word, be inſtant [in that

Work] in ſeaſon, [and] out of ſeaſon [Pub

lickly, and Privately, by Day, and Night, in

Times of Peace, and of Danger; I reprove

[Aéyfoy, reful falſe Teachers] rebuke [evil

P. IV.

Livers, exhort with all long-ſuffering, [tho'

they long ſeem not to regard thy Exhortations,]

and Dočtrine [i.e. all manner of Inſtrudi

ons.]

3. [Thus it becomes thee to be inſtant now, J

for the time will [ſhortly] come when they

will not endure ſound Dočtrine, but after

their own Luſts ſhall they heap to themſelves

Teachers, having itching Ears.

- - 4. And



4. And they ſhall turn away their Ears

c from the Truth, and ſhall be turned unto *
i. Fables.

5. But watch thou in all things [mhich

reſped thy Office, endure Affliction [pati

ently, I do the work of an Evangeliſt, [See

the Note on Epb. 4. 1.] make full proof

of [Gr, fulfill thy Miniſtery.

6. For ſ am now Ieady to be offered

[Gr. I am already poured out] and the time

of my Departure [or Diſſolution] is at hand.

[...See the Preface.]

7. [But be it ſo, this is my comfort, that]
I have fought a good Fight, [.| hard

Jhip, as a good Souldier of Jeſus Chriſt, I have

finiſhed [or run] my Courſe, I have kept

the Faith.

8. [So that] henceforth [I may be confi

dent] there is laid up for me a Crown of

Righteouſneſs, which the Lord [jeſus] the

d Righteous Judge, ſhall give me * at that

Day; and not to me only,but to all them alſo

that love [Gr. have loved] his Appearing,

[and ſhewed that love by patient ſuffering for his

ake.]ſ 9. Do thy Diligence to come to me

ſhortly. -

10. For Demas hath forſaken me, “having

* loved this preſent World, [i.e. the ſafety of

his Life, and is departed unto Theſſalonica,

Creſcens to Galatia, Titus to Dalmatia,

[theſe two not deſerting St. Paul as Demas did,

but going thither for the Promotion of the

Goſpel.]

f : 1. Only ‘Luke is with me; take Mark,

g and bring him, with thee, for he is profi
table for the Miniſtry; [Mark therefore was

not then in Egypt.]

12. [I ſay only Luke is with me, And

Annotations on

Č&oińczy &vr&, at his appea

rance, and his Kingdom.] ‘This Appearance,

* faith Mr. Mede,is theAppearance of Chriſt;

the Word &Triq &veto always importing

Chriſt'sAdvent,who after the Reſurrečtion

and the Judgment of the Qpick and Dead,

muſt give up his Mediatory Kingdom to

the Father, it therefore muſt ſignifie ſome

other Kingdom, proper to Chriſt's ſecond

coining; and what can that be, but the

Kingdom of the A/illennium? But

1. This Appearance of Chriſt is his Glo

rious Appearance, when we ſhall receive the

Bleſſed Hope, i. e. the Eternal Happineſs we

hope for, Tit. 2. 13. When we ſhall appear

with him in Glory, Coloſ. 3. 4. When we

ſhall be made like unto him, and ſee him as he

is, 1 John 3. 2. Which cannot be expected

till after this ſuppoſed Aſillennium. It is the

ſame with the Revelation of car Lord jeſus

a Verſe 1. K &T&Tøvæ710&vel», &vr&, ºthy

Chap. IV, the Second Epiſtle of St. Paul to TTwoTºw. º,

[Gr. for Tychicus have I ſent to "Ephe- h >

ſus.

13. ‘The Cloak that * I left at Troasik

with Carpus' when thou comeſt bring with 1

thee, and the Books, but eſpecially the

Parchments.

14. Alexander the Copper-Smith did me

much evil, the Lord [ſhall] "reward him m

according to his Works.

15. Of whom be thou aware alſo, for he

hath greatly withſtood our Words.

16. "At my firſt Anſwer no man ſtood a

with me, but all men [of my Acquaintance at

Roma] forſook me; I pray God that it may

not be laid to their Charge.

17. Notwithſtanding, the Lord [feſiºlo

° ſtood with me, and ſtrengthmed me, that

by me [thus ſtanding up in Defence of the Goſ.

pel] the preaching [of it] might be fully

known [Gr. fulfilled] and that all the Gen

tiles might hear [my Defence of it; J and I

was [then] delivered out of * the Mouth p

of the Lion.

18. And the Lord * ſhall [will] deliver q

me from every evil work, and will preſerve

me to his heavenly Kingdom, to whom

[therefore] be Glory for ever and ever,

Amen.

19. Salute Priſcilla and Aquila, and the

Houſhold of Oneſiphorus. [See Note on

Chap. 18.]

20. Eraſtus abode at Corinth, but Tro-r

phimus have I left at Miletum ſick.

21. Do thy Diligence to come before

Winter : Eubulus greeteth thee, and Pu

dens, and Linus, and Claudia, and all the

Brethren.

22. The Lord Jeſus Chriſt be with thy

Spirit. Grace be with you. Amen.

Chapter IV.

Chriſt from Heaven, 2 Theſ: 1.7. His Glori

ous Revelation, 1 Pet. 4. 13. And with his

T&68olz, or Second Coming, which is a

Coming with all his Saints, 2 Theſ, 3.13. A

Coming of our Lord from Heaven, 1 Theſ. 4.

15, 16. Now Mr. Med, himſelf confeſſes,

that he dares not ſo much as imagine that

the Preſence of Chriſt in the A/illennary King

dom would be viſible upon Earth: For the

Kingdom of Chriſt ſaith he, p. 603, ever

hath, and ſhall be Regnum Caelorum, a

Kingdom whoſe Throne and Kingly Reſi

dence is in Heaven. And, Thirdly, at this

Appearance, and this Kingdom, faith the

Apoſtle, he ſhall Judge the Quick and the

Dead; not the Dead only, but the quickand

Dead; not ſome of them only, but all of

them without exception. Now the Judg

ment of the Dead is to be after the

Concluſion of the ſuppoſed A4illennium,

R. v. 20, 12.

2. Tho’
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2. Tho' Chriſt will, after the Judgment

of the Quick and Dead is compleated, give

up his Mediatory Kingdom, yet ſince that

very Judgment conſiſts in Retribution of

his final Puniſhments upon his Enemies, and

Crowning of his boyal Subjećts with Eter

nal Glory, which are the two chief A&s of

Kingly Government, and the very end for

which all Power was committed to him,

john 17. 2. it very properly is ſtiled bis

Kingdom. And tho’ he ſhall then deliver

up this Kingdom, as it is a Kingdom which

reſpects the Rewarding of his Servants, and

the Puniſhment of his Enemies, when the

firſt ſhall be Crowned with Eternal Glory,

and the laſt Doom'd to Endleſs Puniſhments;

yet ſhall he ſtill continue to be King of Saints,

highly exalted above them in Honour, and

Dignity, and Honoured ſtill by them with

Religious Reſpect, and Veneration

b Ver. 2. Kºgušov, Preach, &c.] In Timotheo

c

omines Paſtores officil ful commonitos eſſe voluit

Spiritus Santius. Eſthius.

Ver. 4. Fºrt T3; w884, To Fables.) To

the Fabulous Divinity of the Gnoſticks, made

up of Genti'ſ", and judaiſm, ſay ſome; but

it doth not appear that the Fabulous Divini

ty of the Gnoſticks, mentioned by Irenaeus,

was them hatch'd; 'Tis far more probable

that he here ſpeaks of the jewiſh Doāors,

and their Fabulous Traditions; for in his

firſt Epiſtle he ſaith he left Timothy at Ephe

fus, that he might charge ſome among them

not to teach other Dočtrines, nor to give heed

to Fables, and endleſs Genealogies, 1 Tim, 1.3.

4. which, as it relates to the Genealogies

of the fews, touching their Tribes, their

Relation to the Houſe of David, and their

Traditionary Men, See the note there; So,

v. 7, the Apoſtle plainly tells us they were

teachers of the Law, which Simon, and his

Followers, ſaid, was not to be regarded. And

in his Epiſtle to Titus, he ſends a like Exhor

tation to him, to preſerve the Cretians from

giving heed to jewiſh Fables, Tit. i. 14.

and Dočirines of Men that turn from the Truth;

which the Gnoſticks, who never ſincerely

embraced the Truth, could not do ; and to

avoid fooliſh Queſtions, and Genealºgies, and

Contentions, º, ºxºc voluxog, and quarrels

about the Law, as being unprofitable and

vain, Chap. 3. 9.

Ver. 8. E. & M t; hºw#63, at that Day I

The Council of Florence hath defined, That

pure and cleanſed Souls, when they quit the Body,

are preſently received into Haven, and there

have a clear Piſion of the Holy Trinity. And

the Trent Council, Seſſ. 25. hath laid this as

the Foundation of the Invocation of Saints,

departed, that they do now cum Chriſto reg

naie, & atterna foelicitate in Coelo frui,

reign with Chriſt, and enjoy eternal felicity in

Heaven. But in this they ſeem to deviate

from Scripture, and the Primitive Antiquity. .

I ſay, from Scripture : For,

1. Charity is Repreſented by St. Paul as

the moſt excellent of Chriſtian Vertues, and

therefore that which will obtain the higheſt

Recompence; and yet the Motive by which

our Lord excites us to perform it runneth

thus, Thou ſhalt be Recompenced at the Reſur

rečion of the juſt, Luke 14. 14.

2. To thoſe who ſuffer Death, and Perſe

cution for the Name of Chriſt, our Lord

hath promiſed a great Reward in Heaven,

Matth. 5. 12. but this Reward will only be

conferred upon them, at the Revelation of

our Lord jeſus Chriſt from Heaven with his

mighty Angels, 2 Theſſ. 1.7. The Trial of their

Faith ſhall be found to Praiſe, Glory, and Ho

nour, ty. Tº &Toxo. A846, at the Revelation of

jeſus Chriſt, 1 Pet. I. 17. Then they, who

Communicate with him in Sufferings, ſhall

Rejoyce with him, kv tº 3 troxoºke, at the

Revelation of his Glory, 1 Pet. 4, 13. Till

then, the Souls of them who were ſlain for

the Word of God, are Repreſented as under

the Altar, Rev. 6.. 9. -

3. To thoſe who feed the Flock of Chriſt

a great Reward is Promiſed, even a never

fading Crown of Glory; but it is to be Re

ceived then only, When the Great Shepherd dotb

appear, I Pet. 5.4. A Reward is to be ren

dred to the Servants of God, the Saints and

Prophets; but it is to be rendred when the

Time comes that the Dead ſhall be judged, Rev.

11. 18. The Apoſtles are to have their Man

ſions in Heaven with Chriſt, but not till

he comes again from Heaven; for then,

ſaith he, I will receive you to myſelf, that where

I am, you may be alſo, John 14.2, 3.

4. The Retribution to every man according

to his Works is alſo to be made at the ſame

time; for the Son of Man will come in the Glory

of his Father, mith his Holy Angels; and then

will he render to every Man according to his

Works, Matth. 16.27. At the End of the World

ſhall the Righteous ſhine as the Sun, in the King

dom of their Father, Matth. 13.40, 43. This

ſhall be done in the day when God ſhall

judge the ſecrets of Men's Hearts, Rom. 2. 15.

and when we ſhall appear before the judg

ment Seat of Chriſt, 2 Cor. 5. i2. Rev. 22.
I C.

5. Hence in the Scripture, the Time of

Recompence, and the Time of judgment, are

Repreſented as the ſame; as in theſe Words,

The time is come that the Dead ſhould be judged,

and that thou ſhouldſ give Rewards to thy Ser

wants the Prophets and to the Saints, Rev. I 1.

18.The Time of Glory, and of the Ap

parition of our Lord; as in theſe Words,

When Chriſt, mbois our Life, ſhall appear, then

ſhall you appear with him in Glory, Coloſ, 3.4.

The tims of Chriſts Appearance, and of

our Salvation; for, He ſhall appear a Second

Time without Sin, into Salvation, Heb. 9. 28.

The Time of his Appearing, and of our

Beatifick Viſion; for, When be doth appear,
gº
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we ſhall be like him; for we ſhall ſee him as he

is, 1 John 3. 2.

6. Hence Chriſtians are ſo often ſaid to

expect the Adoption of the Sons of God, viz.

the Redemption of the Body from Corruption,

Rom.8. 23. To expect the Revelation of our

Lord jeſus Chriſt, I Cor. 1.7. To expećt

the Son of God from Heaven, 1 Theſ. 1. Io.

To expect the Bleſſed Hope, and Glorious Ap

pearance of the Great God, and our Saviour

jeſus Chriſt, Tit. 2. 14. To hope for the

Grace that ſhall be given them at the Re

velation of our Lord jeſus Chriſt, 1 Pet.

I. I 3. - - -

Now let it be obſerved that the Body,

compared to the Soul, is the vileſt, and

leaſt conſiderable Part of Man; and there

fore the Hope, the Glory, the Reward,

Inheritance, Adoption, Bliſs and Happineſs,

reſerved to the time of the Reſurrečtion,

cannot Reſpećt the Body only. Moreover

the Apoſtle ſaith of the Inceſtuous Perſon,

That his Body was delivered up to Satan, for

the Deſtrućtion of the Fleſh, that his Soul

might be Saved in the Day of the Lord jeſus,

I Cor. 5. 5. Which ſhews that the Com

pleat Salvation of the Soul is then to be

Expetted.

As for the Judgment of Primitive Antiqui

ty in this Matter, it may be learnt from

theſe Conſiderations: * -

1. That they Aſcribe this Opinion of the

Soul’s immediate Aſcent to Heaven, and it’s

Enjoyment of God’s immediate Preſence

after Death, to the Hereticks of thoſe times,

Repreſenting it as proper to the Followers

of Valentinus, Baſilides and Marcion, and after

them, as a part of the Hereſie of the Mani

chees. Thus juſtin Martyr ſpeaking of thoſe

who were called Chriſtians, but Blaſphemed

the God of Abraham, Iſaac and jacob, he

faith, in his Dialogue with Trypho, p. 307.

253. they deny'd the Reſurrefftion, and held

&uz T3 …rººkey, T&º 4uxx; &UTöy &vº

A&#4&v=66&w & Tw869vöv, that as ſoon as they

died their Souls were Received into Heazen.

Irenaeus faith in like manner, (a) That the

Hereticks deſpiſed the formation of God, i.e.

the Body formed by him, and not Receiving

[the Dočtrine of Il the Salvation of the Fleſh,

ſimul atque mortui fuerint dicunt ſe ſuper

gredi Coelos & Demiurgum, & ire ad Ma

trem, yel ad eum qui ipſis affingitur Patrem,

ſay, That as ſoon as they are Dead, they Aſcend

above the Heavens, and go to him whom they

call their Father: And having ſaid, That

our Lord's Soal ment not to Heaven, but conti

nued in the Place of the Dead till the Kºjirradion,

he ſaith, This is ſufficient to Confound thoſe

Aſen, qui dicunt interiorem hominem ipſo

rum derelinquentem hoc Corpus in ſuper

coeleſtem aſcendere locum, who ſay, that their

inmard Man, leaving the Body here, Aſcends

to the Super-celeſłial Aſtaſions. And then he

gives the Orthodox Opinion thms, (b) It is

manifeſt that the Souls of the Diſciples of our

Lord ſhall go into the inviſible Place, appointed

for them by God, expeding the Reſurreàion, and

then Receiving their Bodies, and Riſing with

them as our Lord did, ſhall come into the Pre

fence of God. Tertullian having produced the

ſame Inſtance of the Death of Chriſt, and

the Continuance of his Soul apud inferós till

the Reſurrečtion of the Body, he poſitively

concludes, that (c) Nulli patet Coelum,

terra adhuc ſalva, cum tranſactione enim

Mundi reſerabuntur regna Coelorum, Hea

ven is opened to none, whilſt the Earth remains,

the Kingdom of Heaven being only to be opened

at the Diſſolution of the World. And in his

Fourth Book againſt Aſarcion he ſaith, (d)

The Boſom of Abraham, which is higher than

the Inferi, but not ſo high as Heaven, is that

which gives refreſhment to the Souls of the juſt,

till the Conſummation of all things, produce

the Reſurreàion of all with a full Re

mard. * *

The Manichees, who alſo denied the Re

ſurrečtion of the Body, contended; that

good Souls had their whole Reward immedi

ately after Death, becauſe Chriſt promiſed

to the Thief, that he ſhould be that day mith

him in Paradiſe. To which Objećtion, St.

Chryſoſtom Anſwers by Conceſſion, that the

Thief was indeed admitted to Paradiſe;

but then he adds, that Paradiſe was not the

ſame with Heaven, Azh yºg Toºrºo: &g. T3.

&x8& &rºg 3 Océ; hºw tºyéWeToo, for

it contains not the good things which God hath

promiſed to us; and then concludes, That if

God Promiſed the Kingdom of Heaven, and

only brought the Thief into Paradiſe,

8%To & Tàozºv cºdić, tº &yo.83, he batſ,

not yet given to him the good Things Promiſed.

2. That they expreſly Teach that the

Souls of good Men remain till the day of

Judgement, in a certain Place, extra Coelum

beatorum, out of Heaven expecting the

Day

(a) Adv. Haer. I. 5. c. 3 i. p. 491.

(b) Manifeſtum eſt quia Diſcipulorum ejus anime abibunt in inviſibilem locum definitum eir 3 Deo, & ibi

uſque ad Reſurrectionem commorabuntur, ſuſtinentes Reſurrectionem, poſt recipiente, Corpora, & perfºsie, re

fürgentes, hoc eſt corporaliter, quemadmodum & Dominus reſurrexit, ſic venient ad conſpectum Dei. Hoid.

(c) De Anima c. 55

(d) Simun dico Abraha, etſi non carieſtem, ſuperiorem tamen Inferis, interim refrigerium preb;

eurun animabus ſufforum donec conſummatio rerum, reſurreàionem omnium plenitudine mercedis expugnar"

Chap. 34.
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Day of Judgment, and of Retribution.

Thus (e) juſtin Martyr ſaith that no Souls

Die, but T3; wºw Tº Kuotéây ee wearſovi

tº 24% wig, tº dº &#lºss, º Tººgº

& X&oil, ºr # keyosº, tºuévºs Xeşov,

that the Souls of good Men remain in a better

Place, the Souls of bad Men in a worſe, ex

peſting the Day of judgment. (f) Ireneus

gives us the Tradition of the Church, touch

ing this Matter thus, The Presbyters, who were

the Diſciples of the Apoſtles, ſay, thoſe that

were Tranſlated, were carried into Paradiſe; for

that Place is prepared for juſt Men, and ſuch as

have the Spirit, and there they remain, till the

Conſummation, expeãing, or beginning Immor

tality; and that there ſhall be New Heavens,

and New Earth, and then, oi wº Kºſo. £166&-

rig ºf e, 88% 3&ſe 48% ºëae 22¢ºny,

They that are worthy of the Celeſial Manſions

fiftgo thither. (g) Tertullian having cited

thoſe Words of the Apoſtle, And the God of

Peace Sandify you throughout, in Body, Soul,

and Spirit, and keep you unblameable to the com

ing of the Lord, , i. Theſ: 5. 23. faith thus,

Habes omnem ſubſtantiam hominis ſaluti

deſtimatam, nec alio tempore quam in ad

ventu Domini, qui claviseſt Reſurrečtionis,

Here you ſee the whole ſubſtance of Man deſigned

for Salvation, nor at any other time but the ap

pearance ºf our Lord, who is the Key of the Re

Jurreàion. There is a Place ſaith (b) Novati

an, quo piorum anima, impiorumque du

cuntur futuri Judicii praejudicia ſententes,

whither the Souls of good and wicked Men are

carried, having ſome Foretaſis of their future

judgment. And (i) Caius, a Presbyter of

the Church of Rome, ſaith, that Juſt Souls,

being celebrated by the Angels placed over

them, śyoſa, d5 3.eſo, pºtaſ; e. & 6 &n'
&63% $fºcuol Tºrriſov’row, are led by them into

a place of Light, called the Boſom of Abraham,

where the juſt from the beginning have been, where

they are delighted with the Wiſion of the juſ: Fa

thers, expeãing Tºv wet& 18tº X&eſov &y:7&u-

ow, *, wiáviov cºccºlogy & 36943, after this

Place, their Reft and Everlaſting Habitation in

Heaven. Let no Man think, faith (k) Ladian

tius, Animas poſt mortem protinus judicari,

That Souls are forthwith 7udged after Death,

they are all held in one common Cuſtody, till the

Time may come that the Great judgeſhall make a

Tryal of their Merits. See Dall. de Poem. &

Satisf. l. 5. c. 3,4,5,6. rºw

Ver. 16. Axºnſgag + vºw &iºvºx, having

loved this preſent World,. He doth not ſay that

Demas had forſaken the Chriſtian Religion,

(e) Dial cum Tryph. p. 223. B.

or that he betook himſelf to his own Secular

Affairs, forſaking his Attendance on the

Service of God in the Church, or prefer'd

the things of this Life before thoſe of a Fu

ture, but as the Ancients do Expound the

Words, he left the Apoſile in this time of

Danger, conſulting the ſafety of his own

Life; for 6 yūv cºlòy, in the Scripture Phraſe,

ſtill ſignifies this preſent Life; ſo di Tââolor

ea Tó vöv &iów, are thoſe that are Rich in this

Life, 1 Tim. 6. 17. To live Soberly,Righte

ouſly, and Godlily, ea Tóviv &@,is to do it

in this preſent Life; See Mark Io. 30. 1 Tim.

4. 8. He ſeems therefore only to ſay of him

here what he ſays of others, v. 16. In my

firſt Apology no Man ſtood by me, but all left

7716. ,

Ver. 11. Luke.T. Hence it appears thatf

Luke muſt be alive at the Twelfth or

Thirteenth of Nero, when this Epiſtle was

endited. -

Ibid. "Euxgºgº èg 3&tovízy, he is profita-3

ble for the AMiniſtery..] i. e. For the Work

of an Evangeliſt, v. 5. As St. Peter, being

ſhortly to put off his Tabernacle, was the

more diligent in giving Inſtrućtions to the

Churches of the jews, 2 Pet. i. 13, 14.

So was St. Paul, now in Bonds, in ſend

ing his Meſſengers to the Churches of the

Gentiles, V. 10, 12. . **

Ver. 12. To Epheſus...] Hence it is evi-h

dent, that Timothy, at the Writing of

this Épiſtle, was not at Epheſus; For if ſo,

Why ſhould the Apoſile Advertiſe him,

that he had ſent Tychicus thither?

Ver. 13. Ty qºw, the Cloak..] Or ra-i

ther, the Koll; for, q'aſady, faith Phávori

nus, is GAntezoy wºuéegyov, a Parchment

rolled up, q):MávnéAutov rudezov wages”,

a folded Wellum, or Parchment. And He

ſychius ſaith the ſame. -

Ibid. “oy &méArmy or Teº, which I left k

at Troas...] Not when he went from Troas

to Ajos, in his Journey to jeruſalem; for

then, faith Biſhºp Pearſon, he could have

no cauſe to leave any thing of moment

with him, having ſo many that accompant:

ed him in that journey, A'is 20.4,6 and

a Ship ſtill attending on them, v. 13, but in

his Travels after he was ſet at Liberty,

and had left Rome.

Ibid.’Eçx&twegº, Coming...] Probably from 1

thence; for he does not bid him ſend thither

for them, or go thither to fetch them,

whence it follows,that St. Timothy wasthen at
Troas when this Epiſtle was direčted º him.

eſ. I4.

-

(f) guaproter dicunt Presbyteri qui ſtint Apoſtolorum Diſcipuli, eos qui tranſlati ſant lic tranſlator effe,

juſtis enum hominibus, & ſpiritum habentibus preparatus eft Paradiſus E: ibi namere eos qui tranſlatº

ſunt uſue ad Conſummationem, coauſpicante, incorruptelam, 1 5. c. 5.

(g) De Reſur. Carn, c. 47. (h) De Trin. c. 1.

Wit. Beat. 1.7, c. 21. p. 717.

(i) Apud Hoeſchel. Note in Phot plio. (k) De
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and Coloſ. 1. I. from St. Paul and

Chap.I.V. the Second Epilſ. of St. PA ul to Ti Morº. º

Ver 14: 'Atrº, The King's Manu

ſcript reads &mºde, will, or ſhall Reward

him. And all the Ancients note, that this

is not an Imprecation, but Teóðnois Tércoa

&yd'e', 'AtrºséA*, A Predition becoming an

Apoſtle. So Pſeudo-juſtin Qp. & Reſp. 125.

So Chryſoſtom, Theodoret, Oecumenius, Theo

phylač, on the Place. Who this Alexander

was, or where he lived, is uncertain, as alſo

whether he were a Chriſtian, but Zealous for

the jewiſh Rites, as he muſt be, if he were

the Alexander delivered up to Satan, 1 Tim.

1. 20. or an Heathen, zealous, as Demetrius

was, for his Trade, and on that account

oppoſing the Apoſtle.

Ver. 16. 'Ev'r; Teóth we &ToAoyº, In my

firſt Apology.] If the Dateof this Epiſtle, con

tended for in the Preface, ſtand good, this

could not be his firſt Defence of the Goſpel,

of which he ſpeaks, Philip. 1. 17. For after

that he was ſet at Liberty, whereas after

this he is ſtill a Priſoner; Chap. 1.8. and 2.

9. moreover Timothy was then with him at

Rome, as appears from the Salutations then

ſent to the Churches of Philippi, Chap. 1. i.

imothy,

yea he was a Priſoner there even after that

St. Paul was ſet at Liberty, and ſo needed

not to be taught how things went with the

Apoſtle then. He thereforecalls this his firſt

Apology, or Defence, becauſe, after he had

made it, he was ſtill kept in Bonds, Chap. 1.

8. and 2. 9. and ſo reſerved for another

Hearing. He eſcaped then, ſays() Chryſoſtom,

and Oecumenius; But when be Inſtruđed Nero's.

Butler, or Cup-Bearer, in the Faith, he was cutoff.

Ver. 17. IIxcágn, ſtood by me..] In a Viſion

to Comfort and Support me, as A'is 18, 9.

So $7.5% is uſed, Zäs 23. ii. and IIxcás",

Ads 27. 23. or, to give me a Mouth and

Wiſdom, according to his Promiſe, Luke 12.

12. and 21. 14, 15. -

Ibid. 'E', sºuoto, Aécytoc, from the Mºhp

of the Lion,] i.e. of Nero, or of Helius

Caeſareanu. So when (m) Tiberius died

Marſyas ſaid to Agrippa, Tºyºkº & Aéov,

the Lion is dead. And ſo ſpeaks Eſther,

touching, Artaxerxes, Put a Word into my

Aſouth, cºtlow as Aéowtº, before the Lion,

Eſth, 14. 13.

Ver. 18. Kai éſartoſ pé, and will deliver

me..] If he will deliver him, faith chryſ.”

ſtom, why faith he, I am now offered? Mark

therefore his Words, he ſaith not, he will

again deliver me out of the mouth of the Lion ;

but only that he will preſerve me from every evil

work, and to his Heavenly Kingdom.

Ver. 20. That St. Paul was in Bonds, r

when he Writ this Epiffle, and that at Rome,

he himſelf ſaith, Chap 1.8, 17. Now this

Verſe affords Two Arguments, to prove

he could not be then in his firſt Bonds., 1ſt,

From theſe Words, Eraſtus abode at Corinth;

when was it, when St. Paul went from Corinth

to go to jeruſalem? Then Timothy accompa

nied him, at leaſt as far as Aſia, and ſo

needed not to be told that from Rome ſo long

after: It therefore muſt refer to the time

when, ſaith the Reverend Biſhop Pearſon,

St. Paul went from Nicopolis to Corinth, A.

D. 65, and the 12th, of Nero. 2dly. From

theſe Words, Trophimus have I left at Mile

tum, ſick; Now this cannot relate to the

time when St. Paul, went to Miletus,

near Epheſus, Aës 20, 17. for as Timothy was

then with him, Aës 22.4. 15. ſo was not

Trophimus then left at Miletum, but carried

up thence with St. Paul to jeruſalem, Aës

2i. 29. Nor did St. Paul ever return thi

ther; Aës 20. 25. He muſt be therefore left

at Miletus in Crete, where St. Paul was, ſaith

Biſhop Pearſon, after his firſt Bonds, A. D.

64. Ner. Io.

C 2 . . . . . . T H E** .

.(1) [Istar 3 rººmy &roxylaratye; ratiºn ºn 7; Newn&Jººr. Eredi Je ºf irºoyavſ, ºxos,

Tº ºvtºv dzétºuay. Chryſoſt.

(m) Joſeph Antiq.1. 18. c. 8.

-- ---



T H E

P R E F A C E
To T H E.

Epiſtle of St. P A U L to T IT U S.

Sett. i."THAT St. Paul was at Crete,

- we learn from theſe Words of

this Epiſtle to Titus, I left

thee in Crete: When he went thither is uncer

tain. Dr. Lightfoot conjeſtures that he touched

there when he went from Macedonia to Greece,

Aéts 10.2. For, ſaith he, if we conſider that

after their parting at Epheſus, when Titus

was ſent to Corinth with his Firſt Epiſtle to

them, they never met till Titus cometh up to

him, when he was come from Epheſus to

AMacedonia, 2 Cor. 7.5, 6. We may thence

learn, that in that firſt Journey to Macedonia,

he left -

were not yet met again after their parting at

Epheſus ; and yet, at his ſecond Return thi

ther, he had not only left him there, but

Writes to him to comé thence to Nicopolis,

bordering on Macedonia, Chap. 3, 12. So

that this Epiſtle, faith he, muſt be writ in

his Return, or at his coming thither, A. D.

55. and not from Nicopolis, as the Poſtſtript

dates it; for he ſaith not, I have determined

to winter errºv.Sc., here, but twä, there;

which ſhews he was not yet comethither.

Sećt. 2. But that it could not be Written at

that time, the Learned Biſhop Pearſon proves,

not only from the Silence of St. Luke in that

very Chapter, where he ſo particularly enu

merates all St. Paul’s journeys, after he came

from Epheſus, till his Arrival at Jeruſalem,

without the leaſt mention of his being at Crete;

but ſaith expreſly, that, 3.8x8&V, paſſingthrough

thoſe Parts, [viz. of Macedonia, l and ex

horting them with many Words, he came to

Achaia, repreſenting him ſtill in tranſitu,

and as paſſing immediately from Macedonia to

Greece, not going from Macedonia farther

beyond it than was to it, and then returning

back to Greece, as he muſt have done had be

gone from Macedonia to Crete, and ſo to

him not at Crete, becauſe Titus and he

Achaia. 2dly. This Opinion he more demon

ſtratively confutes from theſe Words, Chap. 3.

12. When I ſendto thee Artemas, or Tychi

cus, make haſte to come unto me, to Nicopo

lis, for I have determined there to Winter;

for beſides that, Artemas, before his going to

Jeruſalem, ſeems not to have join’d St. Paul,

and Tychicus then was part of his Retinue,

there is not any mention of St. Paul’s going to

Nicopolis, in the whole Hiſtory of his journey

to Jeruſalem; nor is it poſſible he ſhould then

determine to winter at Nicopolis, who being at

Philippi, in the Days of unleavened Bread,

made all the baſe he could to be at Jeruſalem

before Pentecoſt, A&s 20. 6, 16. See more

to this purpoſe, Diſſert. 1. De Succeſſ prim.

Roma: Epiſc. c. 9. S. 7. He therefore places

St. Paul's journey to Crete after his Freedom

from his Bonds at Rome, A. D. 63. and the

roth. of Nero, and faith that this Epiſile was

written the rear-following: That it was writ

after his Freedom from the Bonds; in which

he was, from bis going to Jeruſalem, till his

Freedom at Rome, he gathers from this Note

of-(a) Chryſoſtom, and Theophylačr, that

the Apoſtle ſeemeth to have been then at eaſe,

as making no mention in it of his Bonds, or

his Temptations, as he doth in his Epiſtlé to

the Epheſians, Chap. 3. 1. and 4. t. to the

Philippians, Chap. i. 7, 13, 14. to the Co

loſſians, Chap. 4, 18. to Philemon, v. 1. 9.

and in his Second Epiſtle to Timothy, Chap.

1. 8. and 2. 9. That after his Freedom he

determined to go to Philippi in Macedonia, he

himſelf intimates, Philip. I. 26. and 2.24.

And this, ſaith Biſhop Pearſon, he did in the

12th. of Nero, in which Year he wrot this

Epiſtle. And ihai berri, it a little after he bad"

been at Crete, may be gathered from thoſe Words,

2 Tim. 4. 20. Trophimus have I left at Mile

tum, ſick; which cannot be underſtood of Miletus

77ta?"

(a) A*** * *.xpºvo waſ giant aris & & 24 ea raßx2 ºr yeºne rasra, Ji, 3 tº recasas, anal.
Protm.
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near Epheſus, mention'd Aéts 20. 17. for

from thence he carried him to Jeruſalem, A&s

21. 29. never returning thither, A&s 20.

25. He muſt be therefore left ſick at Miletus

in Crete, mentioned by (b) Homer and by (*)

Strabo. . . . -

Sečt. 3. It is the Opinion of all the Ancient

Commentators upon this Epiſtle, that Titus

was left in Crete, not only to Ordain Biſhops

in every City, and Deacons to Miniſter to them,

but alſo to Rebuke ſharply, and with Authority,

unruly Walkers; And this Epiſtle was writ to

bim, ſay the (c) Ancients, to make him watch

ful over, and to oppoſe himſelf againſt the

Jews and Judaizers in that Iſland, as many

Paſſages in this Epiſtle do ſufficiently demon

fºrate.

Sečt. 4, But the great Controverſie concern

ing this, and the Epiſtle to Timothy, is, whe

ther Timothy and Titus were indeed made

Biſhops, the one of Epheſus and the Procon

ſular Aſia, the other of Crete, having Authority

to make, (d) º Tºravčkick&ndy Kejov, and

Juriſdićtion over ſo many Biſhops as were in

thoſe Precinóts. Now of this Matter, I confeſs

I can find nothing in any Writer of the firſt

three Centuries, nor any Intimation that they

bore that Name: But this Defeči is abundantly

ſupplied by the concurrent Suffrage of the Fourth

and Fifth Centuries. For,

1ſt. As for St. Timothy, he is ſtyled Biſhop

of Epheſus by (e) Euſebius, and that with a

Reſped to former Hiſtories; and the ſame he

faith of Titus. And the Council of (f) Chal

cedon reckons from Timothy to their Time

twenty ſeven Biſhops. The (g) Anonymous

'Author of his Life, in Photius, makes him

Biſhop of the Metropolis of Epheſus, with

ſeven Aſſiſtants; and either be, or Photius,

ſay,that he was Conſtituted Biſhop by St.Paul,

and the (h) Apoſtolical Conſtitutions ſay the

fame, as do alſo (i) St. Jerom, and all the An

cient Commentators on his Epiſtles.

2dly. That Titus had tºy way 3A&Megy,

the whole Iſland of Crete committed to his Care,

is teſtified not only by Euſebius, but alſo by

St. Jerom in his Catalogue, by St. Ambroſe,

- - -

º

Chryſoſtom, Theodoret, Oecumenius, in the

Preface to this Epiſtle, to omit many others

cited by Dr. Cave in the Life of Titus, p. 58,

59. Now to paſs my judgment in this Caſe.

1ſt. I aſſert, that if by ſaying Tinothy and

Titus were Biſhºps, the one of Epheſus, the

other of Crete, we underſtand that they took

upon them thoſe Churches or Dioceſes, as their

fixed and peculiar Charge, in which they were

to preſide for Term of Life, I believe that

Timothy and Titus were not thus Biſhops.

For,

1ſt. Both Timothy and Titus were Evange

liſts, and therefore were to do the Work of an

Evangeliſt: Now the Wºrk of an Evangeliſt,

ſaith (k) Euſebius, was this, to lay the Foun

dations of the Faith in barbarous Nations, to

Conſtitute them Paſtors,and having commit

ted to them the Cultivating of thoſe new

Plantations, they paſs'd oil to other Coun

tries and Nations. -

2dly. As for Titus, he was only left at Crete

to Ordain Elders in every City, and to ſet in

order the things that were wanting; having

therefore done that Work, he had done all

that was aſſign'd him in that Station: And

therefore-St. Paul ſends for him the very next

Tear to Nicopolis, Tit. 3. 12. And ſo, ac

cording to Biſhop Pearſon's Chronology, he was

left at Crete, only, A. D. 64- and ſent for

thence, A. D. 65. and returned thither, as

the Ancients conjeſture, after the Death of

St. Paul: For, (I) they ſay, be died in the

94th. Tear of his Age, and was buried in

Crete, -

As for Timothy, St. Paul faith, he exhor

ted him to abide at Epheſus when he went in

to Macedonia: Now, as he writes to the

Church of Philippi in Macedonia, A. D. 62.

and the 9th, of Nero, that he hoped to be

ſhortly with them, Philip. 1. 25, 26. and 2.

24. So, faith Biſhop Pearſon, he went thither,

A. D. 64. and the 11th. of Nero, and writ his

firſt Epiſtle to him, A. D. 65. Two Years after

this, he ſends for him to Rome, 2 Tim.4.9, 21.

and there he continued, as the Ancients conjecture,

till the Martyrdom of St. Paul; after which

tººff

-- r *

- * : " ". . . .3' -

(b) Auxiw Muantérre mixes ºf Valerawºwº. II.B. (*) Strabo I. 14. p. 634. * ,

(º)'Azoreſvara, gºpis isſºis; incoaſ, Chryſoſt. Theod. Qecumenius IIowa, prºvináčºzepºwrºpopéra

ºváks &rarăvºrºs Xzès, aSºvá TizijaGº ye;ge 2 &nºrJºërriagral adrāzū; alynatyagi rāgayºn wire,

&daiº. Ji Ti; in ºrieſtowns. Oecum. Theoph. He punt de Circumciſione Žudei qui tune temporis naſcentern

Chriſti Eccleſian ſubvertere mitebantur, & introducere praecepta legalia. Hieron. in Cap. 1. v. io.

(d) Chryſoſt. Praefat. w - '-

(e) Tia;389.7% wºw #3, "Egéro Tapotzia, iropäTai Tºrº. 7), 3%iazoº, eanxival, J, & TirG-7&n & Kºńmt

&xArvičy, Eccl. Hiſt. l. 3. c. 4.

(f) Aét, 11. Tom. 4. Col 6oo. - - -

(g) Kaj aurës J. awā, śarrº avºrapºvawy 831axázar, f'Fºsaſaw ºraxaggºveral ºnveyºrº--ºn fººdas

Tiadas, 3 xe eyrovéra, * 'Fºsaſaw unºasas &#axo~;, & &3-ywſ(eraſ. Phot. Bibl. Num. 254, p. 1403.

(h) Lib. 7 c. 46. () Verbo Timotheus. -

(k) Ośrol Jº Stataſes 3 airta's #3, #vois Tai Tºrous air u%ror xxtagax#499, ratuéra; 7: x4Sirávris Hrips:

7&ious Tº adrói, syzeeſovres + ºf deria; evzz3%vºy jºyſay, irápa, aºroi ſãºtº ºf4, 7 & #3rmatiawas..

(1) Sophronius apud Hieron, in Tito, Iſidor. de vita & obitu S.S. p. 542.
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time he muſt, as they ſuppoſe, return to Epheſus:

For they tell us, that in the Reign of Domitian

he was Martyr'd in that City, and lay buried

there. But%.we read not any thing in Scrip

ture of their Return to either of theſe Places af.

termards, and the Authorities on which this

Return dependeth are not very Ancient, we can

not much dependupon them.

Prop. 2. But if by Biſhops we only underſtand

Perſons who had Authority to Ordain, and to

Govern the Clergy of their Province, and to

exerciſe Afs of Diſcipline, and Cenſure, over

more than one ſingle Congregation, I believe

both Timothy and Titus bad this Epiſcopal

Juriſdićtion, and ſo might properly be ſtiled

Biſhops. For,

1ſt. That the juriſdiffion of Titus extend.

td to all the Chriſtians in the whole Iſland of

Crete, is apparent from theſe Words, for this

Cauſe left I thee in Crete, that thou mighteſt

ſet in order the things that are wanting, and

Ordain Elders in every City, Tit. 1. 5. Hence

tº he ſaid to have received the Epiſcopal Care,

2% ºri Kºrug Czºſnów, of the Churches in

Crete, and to have had the whole Iſland com

mitted to him.

And if the Church of Epheſus, committed to

the Care of Timothy, did not exceed the Com

iſ: of one particular Congregation, St. Paul

ad very little Succeſs in the great Pains he took

for three whole Yearstoteach them publickly;

and from Houſe to Houſe, exhorting every

one of them Night and Day, Ads 20.20,

31. Whereas St. Paul himſelf informs us, that

at Epheſus a great Door, and effeótual, was

open'd to him; t Cor. 16.8, 9. St. Luke, that

all that dwelt in Aſia heard the Word of the

Lord Jeſus, both Jews and Gentiles; that

the Word of God prevailed, and grew migh

tily, and that fear fell upon them all, and

the Name of the Lord Jeſus was magnified,

Aës 19. 10, 17, 20. But that which puts this

Matter beyond doubt, is the Obſervation of the

Learned Biſhop Stillingfleet, That the Elders

St. Paul ſends for to Miletus, were all of

Epheſus, and to them he committs not only the

church of Epheſus, but all the Flock over

which the Holy Ghoſt had made them. Over

ſeers, i. e. all that had been Converted in Aſia,

through hiſ means, during his abode there

three Years. Irenaeus indeed faith, he ſum

mon'd them from the Neighbouring Cities as

well as Epheſus; But, ſaith he, St. Paul was

in ſo great haſte; that he would not ſo much

as go to Epheſus, nor ſend any whither but

to that City; and yet thoſe to whom he

committed the whole Flock, then in Aſia,

came from Epheſus to Miletus: . Which

makes it probable, that there St. Paul had rai

ſed a Nurſery for the Churches thereabout, as

Clemens obſerves the Apoſtles were wont to

do in fruitful Soils, with a Proſpe:# of ſuch

- *-

Churches as were to be formed, º' atMátzw

"ns&ay, of thoſe that ſhould after believe;

and the ſame St. Clement obſerving that they

did this, Abºudowyrºs Tá Třá'uan, making

Trial of them by their ſpiritual Gifts, ſº

very probably conjeſtures, that the twelve Perſons,

who, when he laid his Hands upon them, re

ceived the Holy Ghoſt, and ſpake with

Tongues, and Propheſied, Atis 19.6,7. be

ing thus qualified in an extraordinary manner,

to be Teachers of others, might be in the number

of thoſe Elders whom St. Paul charges to take

heed to themſelves, and to all the Flock

over which the Holy Ghoſt had made them

Overſeers, v. 28.

... As to the juriſdićtion belonging to them in

their ſeveral Diſtritis, it is alſo manifeſt con

cerning Timothy, that he was ſet over the Houſe

of God, 1 Tim. 3. 14, 15. That in that Houſe

he was to ordain, and lay Hands on the Elders

to be choſen to that Office, Chap. 5. 22. to chuſe

fuch to the Epiſcopal Office, or to the Office of

Elders, who were duly qualified for that Work,

Chap. 3. 2,7. to admit and conſecrate others to

the Office of Deacons, v. 8. to take Widows

into the number of Deaconneſſes, under ſuch

Qualifications, and to refuſe others, Chap. 5.9.

1 I. to receive Accuſations againſt the Elders

Chap. 5, 19. and to rebuke them, v. 20. With

plainly ſhews there was a Right of judging and

Cenſuring Offenders in Timothy, by virtue of

his Office. He had Pomer alſo to order the

Maintenance of the Elders, v. 17, to take care

that the Publick offices of Divine Worſhip were

performed regularly, Chap. 2. 1, 8. to charge

others not to teach any other Dočtrine than

what they had received, Chap. 1. 3. to com

mand and teach with Authority, Chap. 4, 11.

and not to ſuffer others to deſpiſe his Autho

rity, v. 12. And all theſe things ſeem plainly

to belong to the Truſt committed to him, Chap.

6. 20.

And as for Titus, 'tis certain he was left in

Crete, by St. Paul, to ſet in order the things

which were wanting, Chap. 1.5. and in order

to this end, to inſpeã the Qualifications of them

who were to be admitted to the Epiſcopal Office,

v. 7... and ſo to ordain Elders in every City.

4nd he was alſo to admoniſhand reječ Hereticks

Chap. 3. 10. º

Now I confeſs, that theſe two Inſtances, ab

folutely taken, afford us no convincing Argº

ments for a ſettled Dioceſan Epiſcopacy, be:

cauſe there is nothing which proves they did,

or were to exerciſe theſe Affs of Government,

rather as Biſhops than Evangeliſts; for it *

certain that the Order of Evangeliſts was ſupe

riour to that of Governments, and ſo inclu

ded an Authority to do thoſe Aés of Govern

ment which belonged to Biſhops. According),

in thoſe Places where theſe Évangeliſts preached,

they did (m) Topºva; x&Sișºvow, conſtitute

- Paſtors,

Gr, Euſes H. Eccl. 13 c. 37.

-

+
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Paſtors, and then went on to preach in other

places. Tet theſe Things evidently follow hence;

1. That ſuch Superiority over other Paſtors

cannot be contrary to the Goſpel-Rule; or that

the Nature of Church-Government deth not

imply an Equality among the Governors of it :

And that the Apoſtles, if they pleaſed, might

have fixed Perſons in any other Churches, to

exerciſe theſe Aéis of Eccleſiaſtical Authority

and juriſdiction, as well as St. Paul placed

theſe two Perſons, the one at Epheſus, the other

at Crete, for theſe Ends.

2. That it is not repugnant to the Conſtituti

ons of Churches in the Apoſtolical Times, for

Men to have juriſdiction over more than onepar

ticular Congregation; for ſuch a Power Titus

had over all Crete, and Timothy over many

Elders; which had it been contrary to the Na

ture of Church-Government, would not have

been permitted, and much leſs ordained, by St.

Paul, in any of the Churches planted by him.

3. Hence alſo it appears, that the Apoſtoli

cal Power of Governing Churches, and Ordain

ing Elders in them, was not ſo limited to the

Perſons of the Apoſtles, but that it might be

communicated to others whom the Apoſtles would

intruſt with it; and therefore might be continued

in the Church after their Deceaſe: And if it

be granted that ſuch an Apoſtolical Power of

Governing Churches might be committed to

others, and was Aëtually ſo by the Apoſtles, it

remains only to enquire whether, upon their Re

move, or Departure, they did entruſt any Per

ſons in ſuch a manner as it is certain from

Scripture, St. Paul did, Timothy, as to the

Churches of Aſia. Of which we ſhall diſcourſe

hereafter.

4. From thoſe Words, The Things which

thou haſt heard from me, confirm'd by many

Witneſſes, commit thou to faithful Men, who

ſhall be able to teach others, alſo, it may be

fairly argued, that the Apoſtle here appoints

St. Timothy to (n) conſtitute a Succeſſion of

Men veſted with Eccleſiaſtical Authority to

teach them, and command others to obſerve

them. . And from thoſe Words to Titus, I left

thee in Crete to ordain Elders, X: T&Aly,

&g $74 Gol Ālāſa;&pluſ, in every City, as I

order'd thee, Tit. 1.5. For a Biſhop muſt be

blameleſs, as the Steward of God, v. 7. 'Tis

alſo fairly gather'd, that a Succeſſion of Biſhops

was to be conſtituted in every City, as Perſons

that were to take care of the Church of God

there, 1 Tim. 3. 5. And myConječiure is, that

St. Paul, after his Liberty from his firſt Bonds,

having Travell'd into Spain and Judea, , and

from thence to Macedonia, began to ſettle this

Church-Government in all the Churches where

they before were wanting; that ſo, after his

Death, they might be all provided with them.

That upon this Account Titus was ſent by him

to Crete, Chap. I, 5. and afterwards to Dal

matia, 2 Tim, 4, 11. And that the Firſt

Epiſtlero Timothy was not writ to him to require

him to ſtay at Epheſus, where Biſhops had been

ſettled long before, but to inſtruči, him how to

behave himſelf in the Church of God in ge

meral, Chap. 3. 15. doing the Office of an

Evangeliſt, by ordaining Church-Governors

where he found them wanting, and ordering other

Matters, at he ſam them needful, in any of thoſe

Places, to which he reſorted. But then, if we

take in the Suffrage of Antiquity, and conſult

them who were neareſt to the Fountain of Church

Government, we ſhall find ſtill greater Reaſon

to believe that it was 31&T&#1; 'Atrºs0}\izn, an

Apoſtolical Ordinance to appoint Biſhops, with

the chief juriſdiction over Cities: For we find

plainly, by the fore-mention'd Inſtances, that the

Apoſtles had this Power in themſelves, and did

convey it to ſome others; but whether they did

this Oniverſally, and with aº to continue

this Order, being an Enquiry about Matter of

Faff, muſt be prov’d by the beſt AMeans me can

uſe in a Matter of Faël of ſo great Antiquity.

Now there can be no ſtronger Proof of ſuch a

Matter of Fatt, than the general Senſe, and

concurring Prattice of the Chriſtian Church in

the Ages next ſucceeding the Apoſtles. And

this general Senſe of the Chriſtian Church may

be demonſtrated.

1. From undoubted Teſtimonies affording a

clear Evidence of this Succeſſion in the moſt

conſpicuous Churches. And as for the undonbted

Teſtimonies of this Succeſſion in the moſt con

ſpicuous Churches, I ſhall firſt appeal, ſaith the

learned Biſhop of Worceſter, to Ireneus and

Tertullian, as leaſt liable to Exception. The

former not only mentions a Succeſſion of Perſons

to the Apoſtles, but he ſaith, (o) the Apoſtles

committed the Care of the Churchesto them,

and left them to ſucceed in their Places,

Which implieſ, that as the Apoſtles had them

ſelves the Care of miniſtring to the Church, and

the Power of Governing, and Preſiding over it,

ſo they committed it to the Biſhops whom they

choſe to ſucceed them. Tertullian not only men

tions them in general who ſucceeded the (p)

Apoſtles

(n) TItºi, drºvis, ºys, 'Eziºkšºvis & IIgsa.gººgºus, 8; ;

men. Aſiaow ºn tie IIceaftſ.gov, 3 'Eziokátov wrº Jaruz

exey & Tiadº Xee;10, €iv, Photius apud occu

29, Theoph.

ſo) Habemus annumerare eos qui ab Apoſtolis inſtituti ſunt Epiſcopi in Eccleſiis, & Succeſſores eorum uſque

ad not, quibus etiam ipſas Eccleſias committebant, quos & Succeſſores relinquebant, ſum pſºrum locum Mági

Jerii tradentes, I. 3. c. 3. Lino Epiſcopatum adminiſtrande Eccleſie tradebant, ibid.

...(p) Evolvant ordinem Epiſcoporum ſuorum, (Haeretici) it a per Succeſſiones ab initio decurrentem, ut primus

ille Epiſcopus aliquem ex4poffoliº, velapoſtolicis viriº,4ui tamen cum Apoſtolis perſeveraverit.halierit Ančiorem,

& Anteceſſorem; hoc enim modo Eccléſie Apoſtolice cenſus ſuo deferint, ſicit Smyrnorum Eccleſia Polycarpum

ab?oanne conlocatum refert, ſicut Romanorum Clementem à Petro ordinatiºn itidem; perinde, utique & catere

exhibent quos ab Apoſtolis in Epiſcopatum conſtitutes Apoſtolici ſemini traduce "akant, De prºſcrpit Hæret.
G- 2. - º3 º
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Apoſtles, but particularly inſtances in Polycarp,

placed by St. John at Smyrna; and Clemens,

by St. Peter at Rome , and then adas, That

#. other Churches had Biſhops placed in

them, like to theſe. So that what Authority

St. Clemens had at Rome, and Polycarp at

Smyrna, that Tertullian affirms the Biſhops

had in other Churches. . Now Irenaeus faith,

that Linus and Clemens had the Epiſcopal Power

of governing the Church. And as for Polycarp,

he, even by the º Jews, and Gentiles, was

ſtiled 3 **Asia; 3&nwAQ, the Maſter, or

Teacher of Aſia. By (r) St. Jerome, Tºong

* Aglaº ºyºs, the Governor of all Aſia:

And by (ſ) fgatius, wººwººns, the Gover.

nor of the Church of Smyrna. . . .

Add to this, thoſe Words of Mr. Dodwell,

to thoſe mbo deny a the Preſidency of Biſhops

over the Church in thoſe Ages: What can

they ſay to the Angels in the Revelations 2

What to the Teſtimony of Ireneus, concern

ing St. Polycarp 2 What to the Teſtimony of

(t) Clemens Alexandrinus, who mentions

Biſhops, among other Officers of theChurch,

ſettled by St. John 2 What to the Teſtimony

of (u) Hegeſipus, who makes the Kinſmen

of our Saviour, #7/02304.2% Czwºnów,

to have been Governors of the Churches,

from Domitian's Time to that of Trajan *

What to thoſe who mention (x) St. james

as made Biſhop of jeruſalem by the Apoſtles

themſelves f What of the Seven Polycrates

mentions as Biſhops in his own See, before

himſelf? Nay,what to all thoſe Catalogues of

Biſhops ſucceeding in the Four Patriarchal

Sees; particularly the Fifteen in 3 eruſalem,

from St. James, to the Deſtrućtion of the

jews under Hadrian f Nay, What to the

Succeſſion of all the Apoſtolical Sees, to

which the Fathers of the Second Century do

ſo ſolemnly appeal, to prove their own

Dočtrine Apoſtolical in oppoſition to the

contrary pretences of the Hereticks? Can

they think them all to have been either willful

Forgeries, or general miſtakes in a Matter

of F.&t ſo near their own Time, without ſo

much as any likely Ground in Hiſtory & How

will they then aſſure us that they were not

miſtaken in delivering to us the Books of the

Apoſtles, which were not more notorious to

them than their Government.

2. This general Senſe of the Church may be

demonſ rated from the Unreaſonableneſ of the

suppoſition, that the Form of Government, left

to the Churches by the Apoſtles, ſhould be ſo

quickly changed as they ſuppoſe who do conceive

that the Apoſtles left no Governors ſuperiour

to Presbyters, or Paſtors of one Congregation,

in the Church : For it is clearly proved by the

learned Biſhop of Cheſter, that the Writers of

the Second Century diſtintily mentoned the feveral

Orders of Biſhops, and their inferiour Presby

ters, in the ſame Church, and thereby give us

Reaſon to conclude that Diſparity was ſettled in

that Age, and therefore it is very improbabl: it

ſhould be otherwiſe in the preceding Age of the

Apoſtles; for that in the Frame and Subſtance

of the Eſtabliſh’d Government of the Church,

a thing always in Oſe and Prattice, there ſhould

be ſo ſudden a Change, ſo univerſala Corruption

in ſo ſhort a Time: And that all Chriſtians,

all the degraded Clergy, without the leaſt Degree

of Oppoſition that we meet with, or we read of,

ſhould conſpire in, or conſent to this Innovation,

and Corruption, is a thing morally impoſſible:

For, as Tertullian argues in like Caſe, (y)

What all Chriſtian Churches did ſo early

agree in pračtiſing uniformly, came not by

Errour, but by Tradition. The Improbabi

lity of this ſudden and general Innovation mill

be further evident, if we conſider,

1. The Subjects of this Conſtitution, viz. the

Perſons appointed by the Apoſtles, or Apoſtoli

cal Men, to govern and preſide in every Church,

they being conſtant Objetis of every Perſon's

Common Senſe, ſeen in every Aſſembly, employ'd

in every Eccleſiaſtical Affair, publick or private,

in which Chriſtians, ſick or well, living or dy

ing, were concern'd. Now in a Matter of this

kind, which was the daily Objeti of the Senſes

of all Chriſtians, we cannot eaſily conceive how

they could poſſibly miſtake, and not perceive that

ſuch a change was made, if really it waſ done.

Again, We ſhall be more convinc'd that this

was not performed by Conſpiracy, or by a joyne

conſent of Chriſtians, to make this Alteration

in that Form of Government which the Apoſtles

had eſtabliſhed, if we conſider, -

1. The general Agreement of all Churches in

this Matter, ſince not one ſingle Church can be

produced in which this Government did not obtain.

For how can we imagine that in a Time when nº
General Council could meet to appoint it, and

when there were no Chriſtian Princes to ſet it

formard on a political Account; and when by

reaſon of the Heat of Perſecution, and the

Diſtance of Chriſtian Churches, there waſ ſo

little Commerce and Intercourſe between them,

from the Churches of Armenia and Perſia is

the Eaſt, to thoſe of Spain in the Weſt; from

the African Churches in the South, to our Britiſh

Churches in the North, this Conſtitution ſhould

wniver

(q) De Martyr. Polycarp.s 13. (r) Catal.

(u) Apud Euſeb. Hiſt. Eccleſ. l. 3. c. 20.

(y) Variaſſe debuerat error doctrinae Eccleſiarum,

traditum, De Præſcript.c. 28.

- (ſ) Epiſt ad Polyc s 2.(t) 3rs uły 'Engzórss &lashawy, apud Euſeb. l. 3. c. 23 p yc. S

92.

(x) Euſeb. Eccl. Hiſt. I. S. c. 24. p 192.4. p 19 -

**autem ºpud omnes unamºſ, non ºff erratum, ſº
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univerſally be received, and ſubmitted to, if it

had not been Eſtabliſh’d by the Apoſtles, or the

firſt Founders of thoſe Churcher ? - ?

2. If we conſider how much it did concern all

Churches, that ſuch an Innovation ſhould not ob.

tain amongſt them, and tamely be ſubmitted to;

for all the people were obliged to know their Gover

nours to which they were by Scripture oblig'd to

ſubmit, and ſo they could not yield to this innov

stion without the greateſt Danger to their Sauls;

the Presbyters, if they had by the Apoſtles

been advanced to the bigheſt Power, would not

ſº meekly have ſubmitted to as Authority uſurp'd

over them; but either out of a juſt Zeal to aſſert

their Freedom, or out of Indignation at the Inſ--

lence of the uſurping Biſhops, or out of that

Onwillingneſs to ſubmit and obey, which is na

º: to all Mén, would have aſſerted their Equa

ity.
- - - - -

3. This will be further evident if we conſider,

that even the Perſons then exalted could have

no Motive or Temptation to accept of this

Advancement; for Men do not eaſily deſire a

Change, but upon proſpett of ſome Eaſe, orTem

poral Advantage; much leſ; when they perceive

the Change is like to add to their Trouble, and

increaſe their Danger. Now this was really the

Caſe of the firſt Chriſtian Biſhops, they being

ſtill expoſed to the ſharpeſt Fury of their Per

ſecutors, and commonly begun with firſt when

any Storm was rais'd againſt the Church: Their

Iabours; alſº were very great, for the Care of

23

the Flock lay on them, and they were unweary'd

in the Diſcharge of the Paſtoral Care, Çan we

then reaſonably think that they could be ſo fond

of ſo much Toil and Peril, as to violate the

Inſtitution of the Bleſſed Jeſus, or his Apoſtles,

to obtain it 2
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C H A P. I.

a Verſe 1. Aul” a Servant of God,and 8. " But a Lover of Hoſpitality, a Lover h

an Apoſtle of Jeſus Chriſt, of good Men, [or things] ſober [or prudent]

b * according to [xate, for juſt, holy, temperate.

the Promotion of] the Faith

of God's Elećt, and the acknowledging of

c ‘ the Truth which is after Godlineſs."

d ._2. "In [t', with that] Hope of eternal

life, which God that cannot lye [hatbl

promiſed before the World began.

3. But hath in due time manifeſted

[kozvégaas 3 xae;is idiois, and bath in its pro

per Seaſon manifeſted this] his Word [of Pro

, miſe] through preaching [of it to the Gen

tiles] which [Office] is committed to me, ac

cording to the Commandment of God our

Saviour.

4. [I Paul mrite this] to [thee, Ol Titus,

mine own Son after the Common Faith [miſh

ing to thee] Grace, Mercy, and Peace from

God the Father, and [from 1 the Lord Je

ſus Chriſt our Saviour.

5. [Advertiſing thee, that] For this cauſe

left I thee in Crete, that thou ſhould'ſt ſet

in order the things, that [as yet] are want

ing, and ordain “Elders in every City, as I

had appointed thee.

6. If any be blameleſs, ‘the Husband of

one Wife [neither guilty of Polygamy, nor

married again after divorce from bis fºrmer
Wife, ſee Note on 1 Tim. 3, 2.] having faith

ful Children, not accuſed of riot, or un

ruly.

. * For a Biſhop muſt be blameleſs, as

[being] the Steward of God, not ſelf-will’d,

not ſoon angry, not given to wine, no ſtri

ker, not given to filthy lucre.

9. Holding faſt the faithful word, as he

hath been taught [sate + Jidºv, according to

the Doãrine of Chriſt, and his Apoſtles] that he

may beable by ſound Dočtrine ‘both to ex

hort, [both to admoniſh or inſtruč in ſound

Doãrine, and to convince the Gain-ſayer.

10. For there are many unruly “and vain

talkers [in Cretel and Deceivers [of Mens

Minds] eſpecially thoſe of the Circum

ciſion.

11. Whoſe mouths muſt be ſtopt, who ſub

vert wholeHouſes,teaching things which they

ought not [to teach,I for filthy lucre's ſake.

12. One of themſelves [even Epimenides.]

" a Prophet of their own, ſaid, The Cre-m

tians are always Liars, evil beaſts, "ſlow n

Bellies [i. e. Gluttons.]

13. This witneſs is true [of them who in

habit Crete, mhether Natives, or jers]where

fore * rebuke them ſharply, [Éaeyx, adrès dro1íaws, convince them powerfully] that they O

may be ſound in the Faith. w

i4. Not giving heed to Jewiſh Fables, p

and Commandments of men who turn from

the Faith. -

15. [Fºr mbatſoever they may ſay or think,

concerning unclean AMeats, Perſons, or Things, J

To the pure [the Gentile, whoſe heart is puri

fied by Faith, all things are pure, [in their

uſe; ) but unto them that [though they count

themſelves the only pure Perſons] are defiled

and unbelieving, is nothing ſtruly] pure,

[or lawfully, and acceptably performed, but
CVeil
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even their Mind and Conſcience is defiled,

[and by that their Attions.]

they [praffically] deny him, being abomina

ble [now to him, of whom they were once beloved,

-

16, "They profeſs that they know God and Diſobedient, and to cvery good work

[above others, Rom 2. 17.] but in works reprobate. -º-

-

--

- º

Annotations on Chapter I.

Verſe 1.Aº: età, A Servant of God.]

He writes not this to confirm

his Authority to Titus, who doubted not at

all of it 3 but to confirm it to others with

whom he did converſe, or to whom this

Epiffle might come; it being of uſe not only

to dire& Titus then, but all Biſhops and Ku

lers of the Church for ever.
-

Ibid. K&T& Trist, for the Promotion of the

Faith of God's Elect; ) i. e. the Faith of

Chriſtians in the general, they being all yºvogº

&A&ty an eleå generation, 1 Pet, 2. 9. and .

St. Paul, being an Apoſtle, in reference to

them all, to them to whom he was a Savour

of Death, as well as to them to whom he

was a Savour of Life, 2 Cor. 2. 16.

Ibid. Tºg waſ ºvačeav &AW.64&c, the Truth

which is after Godlineſs; ) The Myſtery of God

lineſ; 1 Tim. 3. 16. The Doārine which is

after Godlineſs, 1 Tim. 6. 3. This is there

fore only neceſſary to be believed, ſo far as

that belief is neceſſary to an Holy Life.

Ver. 2, 3. Note, By comparingtheſe two

Verſes with thoſe wordsin Timothy, He hath.

frved us, and called us with an holy Calling;

not according to our works, but according to his

orm Purpoſe, and Grace, which was given us in

Chriſt jeſus, we & x8%,w &iºſov, before the

World began; bit is now made manifeſt by the

appearing of our Saviour Chriſt, who hath abo

liſhed Death, and hath broºght Life, and Im

mortality to light through the Goſpel: Whereunto

I am appointed a Preacher, and an Apoſtle, and

a Teacher of the Gentiles, 2 Tim. 1. 9, 10, t.

I ſay, from theſe words compared together,

it may be inferr'd, - º

1. That the Promiſe of Eternal Life,

mention'd in both Places, is the Promiſe of

calling thoſe Gentiles, to whöm St. Paul was

an Apoſſie, to that Faith which had the Pro

miſe of Eternal Life annexed to it: For

this Promiſe God is ſaid to have performed.

by St. Paul’s preaching this word of Life to
the Gentiles. - -

. 2dly. That this hope of Eternal Life was

not made manifeſt till the appearing

of our Saviour, and the Preaching of his

Goſpel to the World; he having brought Life,

and Immortality to light by the Goſpel, 2, Tim.

1. o. and manifeſted the hope of it by the

Preaching of the Word of Faith.

3dly. Seeing no ſuch Promiſecould be made

to Mén, no ſuch Grace given to them before

there were anyMen in the World,theſe words,

a 2 & Xe 3.6., & 6tſov, cannot properly be ren

dred, before the World began; but as Chryſo

-

- -

fºom, Theodoreſ, and Oecumenius render them

&yºbév tá &eºrº, of old Time, or from the be-,

ginning. So the Revelation of the calling:

of the Gentiles is ſtiled, the Revelation o

the Myſtery, xe ôyotº &ºticſ; avºw!e,

kept ſecret from Aſen ſince the World began,

Rom. 16. 25, but now manifeſted by the

Scriptures of the Prophets. This Promiſe

therefore was contained in the Writings of

the Prophets, and either muſt relate to the

Promiſe made to Adam immediately after

the Fall, that the Seed of the Woman ſhould

break the Serpents head, which was a Promiſe

made from the beginning, and 768 Ygévoy

&Ioriº, before any of the: I hree Ages of

the World were paſs'd; or to the Promiſe

made to Abraham, that in his Seed ſhould,

all the Families of the Earth be bleſſed, which

was a Promiſe made a long time ago, and be

fore the firſt Age of the World expired.

So Zacharias ſpeaks of the Promiſe of the
- - - - - rºw- cº

Meſias, made 313 Tºy &T' &ióvos, neopMár,

by the Holy Prophets, from the beginning, Luke

1. 70. And jeruſalem is mention'd as an

Apoſtatizing City &q hºweeow &ićrog, from the

Days of old, Ezr. 4, 15, 19. and &T' &ić,0;

of old, Eſdr. 2. 23, 26. -

Ver. 5. Hgégéuzłę84.] Hence it appears,

that at the firſt Converſion of the Cretians to

the Faith, they had no Biſhops, or Presbyters

ſet over them, but had all their Church-Of

fices performed by Men aſſiſted by that Holy

Spirit which God ſhed on them abundantly,

through Faith in Chriſt, Ch. 3. 6. though

out of theſe Biſhops, and Deacons uſually

weredhofen; but then it is obſervable that

things were then wanting; or, that this was

a Deficiency in that Church.

Ver, 6. M&; Yvyozºg &våg, The Husband

of one Wife.] Here Chryſoſtom, Oecumenius,

Theophylač have well obſerved, againſt the

Hereticks, and Papiſts, that Marriage is ſo

honourable, that any Clergy-man may

aſcend to the Epiſcopal Throne with it, &cs

Aet' &vºrs º ºxi ºr &yoy Seárov 39,289.

&&6&ively, Chryſoſt. Theoph. Yea, that he

may do the Office of a Biſhop, and retain

the Nuptial Bed, & 3vo.º. 2, wety Xº

Aw8 &ng worng Tºgovo& Twóg. Oecum.

Ver. 7. Avéyw?\WTw &c., I left thes in

Crete to ordain Elders, if any be blameleſs, fir

a Biſhop muſt be blameleſ...] Hence, ſay the

Greek and Latin Commentators, it is mani

feſt that the ſame Perſon is called a Presbyter

in the 5th, and a Biſhop in the 7th. Verſe,

Kºu tyrºlev 3}\oy & Teg Tsic & 783;, &n-

- D 2 ... . ex4+ss-

g
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A Paraphraſe with Annotationſ on

-

ck&w8; &dwoºdy, e.g4xas Yog Twº Xotºxsor;

xxº incAir IIgécºuviºg trºyºyº, ää Yog

twickory &éywººtty &ou, y &ds, 3} t.

At 84 no x&n'86, &W& rigºrčutégs; #93;

&ru Tºxº, Theodoret. When he had ſaid, I

left thee in Crete, that thou mighteſt ordain Pres

byters in every City, (a) Poſtea intulit, Opor

tet enim Epiſcopum ſine Crimine eſſe tan

quam Dei diſpenſatorem, idem eſt ergo

Presbyter qui Epiſcopus, He after makes this

inference, For a Biſhop muſt be blameleſs; the

Riſhop therefore and Presbyter is here the ſame.

The Reverend and Learned Biſhop Pearſon,

proves from St. Clemens of Alexandria, Ter

fullian and Origen, that in their Judgment

the Apoſtle ſpeaks of Presbyters properly

ſo called; as doth alſo Theodoret from this

Argument, That the Apoſtle requires Pres

byters in the plural to be ordain’d in every

City, whereas there was to be only one ſin

gle Biſhop in a City. . But I find no Anſwer

to the Argument, that the ſame Perſon is a

Presbyter in the 5th. who is a Biſhop in the

7th, Verſe; and therefore I ſtill incline to

the Opinion of Chryſoſtom, Theodoret, S. je

rom, Oecumenius, and Theophylad, that the

Names were then common.

h Ver, 8. FINáščvov, a lover of Hoſpitality.]

Not in the modern ſenſe of keeping Hoſpi

tality, that is, a great Table for Perſons of

Quality to come to, but ſay St. Chryſoſtom

and Theophylað, tº cuts Tºſº. £évoig wºoſéus

vo; 2 tº 3:09.40%, one ſo far from filthy

lucre, that he ſpends what he has upon the

Stranger, and the Poor: X&qeovo. 8 + vaguthw

&mºvtºvë&, &W& + m38; wºrsytty, He

i

faith, Sober, i. e. not one that is much in faſt

ing, but an exaë Governor of his Paſſions,

his Tongue, Hands, and Eyes.

Ver. 3. IIzegwoºv.] i. e. N8%Tây, The

oph. See Rom, 12. 8. tº 3 gºals” ºegº

The £ow + &ric notor, Ti 338ckay igw, the

chief charaffer of a Biſhop is tº Blºxcºinev,

his ability to teach, ſay Chryſoſtom and Theo

phylaë.

Ver. Io. Marow0} dyol, vain Talkers...] That

the fems were uxºgaokéyol, vain Talkers,

and treezèléack&X&rº, Teachers of things

which they ought not, we learn 1 Tim. I. 3,

4, 6, and that they were deſirous of filthy

lucre, robbing and devouring, thoſe they
taught: See 2 Cor. 11.20. of the Covetouſ.

neſs of the Phariſees, the great Sticklers for

the neceſſity of Circumciſion, and of the Ob

ſervation of the Law of Moſes by all Chri

ſians, A&s 15. 5. Our Saviour gives a large

Account, Matth, 23. I4, 25. Luke 16, 14.

. Their Mouths muſt be ſtopp'd, not with

force, but with Convićtion, v. 9, by ſuch

ſtrength of convićtion, ſay the Fathers, as

- -

will not ſuffer them to ſpeak any thing

by way of Anſwer, or gainſaying the

Truth. -

Ver. 11. M&Mºx 3: Ci tº treatºuis, e. I

ſpecially they of the Circumciſion.] He does

not ſºy, eſpecially thoſe Gentiles or Sama

ritans, who are Advocates for the Obſer

vation of the Gewiſh Law, but ái w ºries

Tºuws, they of the Circumciſion, which, through- .

out the New Teſtament, ſignifies the Jews ;

Men of that Nation and Religion, ſo Aſis

10. 45. And 6 &w Taeztºc, the Jews

which came with Peter, were amazed when they

Jaw the Gift of the Holy Ghoſt poured out upon

the Gentiles, Aëts 1 1. 2. č, ćw. The attººs,

the Jews contended with Peter, ſaying, Thou

ſpenteſt in to Men uncircumciſed, and didſt eat a

with them. See Rom. 4, 12. 15. 8. Gal. 2.

7, 8, 9. Epheſ. 2. 1 1. Col. 4, 11. Moreo

ver, the Gnoſticks, and Simonians were ſo fºr

from being Advocates for the Obſervation of

the Gewiſh Law, that it was one part of their

Dočtrine, (b) duº º, Tectºr&ſ; ºn x86

«Six, that no Man ſhould obſerve the Law or

the Prophets.

therefore cannot be the Men here intended.

See Note on 1 Tim. 1.7. They :

Ver. 12. He cqºrng a Prophet of their m

own.] Theodoret expreſly ſays, this Poet

was Callimachus; Oecumenius and Theophylaſt

cite the words of Callinnachus, and ſo doth

Chryſoſtom, though he confeſſes the Poet was

Epimenides. Callimachus it could not be for

he was no Cretian, but a Cyrenian, nor hath

he this whole Verſe, but only the *.
ning of it, Kºttº &é Nºw!, which, ſaith

St. Jerom, he borrowed from Epimenides,

who by (c) Plato is ſtiled &yńº 6¢ſoº, by (d)

Diodorus Siculus, 6 Sej\oyoc, the Divine; by

(e) Diogenes Laertius, Sso piñés&Tws, and

yºgudºratº, one skilful in Divination; by

(f) Cicero, futura preſentiens, & Vaticinans

per furorem, one that foretºld things future

by Extaſie; by(g)Plutarch acq8; Trie. Tº bºx,

a wiſe Man concerning Divine Things; by (h)

Apuleius, Fatidicus, a Soothſayer; by ()

Maximus Tyrius, 3%ivög to 6¢ix, one skill'd in

Divine Things; by Dion Pruſaenſis, and the

Apoſtle here, one of their Prophets.

Ibid. rºse ſpacey'..] a

Iºseggae), &eºrás, &rAnº, tººyº,

Heſych. fosexuagyſz, &weadio. Trié i º

Tecºphy, Clem. Al. Ped. 1. 2. c. 1. p. 146.C.

vide Jul. Polluc. l. 2. c. 4. p. 109. 37. C.

11 I. 26. ,

Ver. 13. ENgy24

buke them ſharply.j "If theſe words relate to

the Cretians, deceived by the fews, as the

Verſe following ſeems to hint, they arefit

ly tranſlated, kebuke them ſharply: To be

fºund in Faith, is, ſay Oecumenius, and Theº

phylatº,

(a) Hieronymus in locºm. (b) conſt. Apoſt. l. 3 c. 8. to. *(c) De leg. l. i. p. 780. E. (d) L. 3. p. 239:

(c) L. i. p. 19, 32, (f) De Divin, l, 1. (g) In Solone. (h) Florid. l. 2. (i) Duffert. 21. P. 313.

"An Anseg, Suidas, n

}
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TCRap II. The Žpſil. ºf St. Paul to Trus.

phylaſſ, to retain it ſo as it was delivered by

the Apoſtles, without adding any thing to it

from fudaiſm, or Gentiliſm, and eſpecially

without adding to it the neceſſity.

ving the jewiſh Law, or Rites, by the
Gentiles.

P Ver. 14. '183&tºº uſ?oig.] By jewiſh

Fables,ſome here underſtand thegnoſtickscab

baliſtical Interpretations of the Old Teſtament;

but (1ſt.) if we look into Irenaeus, we ſhall

find their ſenſeleſs Interpretations chiefly

related to the New Teſtament. Their 30

e/foats they gathered from the 39 Years

our Saviour ſpent in Silence, before he

preached; and from the Parable of thoſe

who wrought in the Vineyard, and from

St. Paul; from whom he ſhews l. l. c. 1. p.

16, 18. they gathered moſt of their wild

fancies, and ſo they muſt in time be after

the writing of his Epiſtles. (2dly.) It does

not appear that the Cabbaliſtick 3 en's had a

ny ſuch Interpretations as favour'd the mad

Dočtrine of the Gnoſticks. The Fathers

therefore generally interpret theſe words

of the vain Traditions of the #ews, eſpe

cially concerning Meats, and other things,

to be abſtained from as unclean, which our

Lord alſo ſtiles the Doãrines of Aſen, Matth.

15. 9. and of the Teachers of them, St.

Paul, in his Epiſtle to Timothy, ſaith, that

they were turned from the Faith, 1 Tim. 1.5,

6. And this, ſaith Oecumenius, is evident

from the enſuing words.

C H A P. II.

Verſe 1. HD \lt ſhowſoever they live and teach]

3 ſpeak thou the things which

become ſound Dočtrine.

a 2. To wit..] That the * aged men be ſo

ber, grave, temperate, ſound in Faith, ſin

cere] in Charity, and ſconſtant in Patience.

b ş. The "aged Vomen likewiſe that they

be in behaviour [in Habit, and Geſture, as

becometh holineſs, not falſe Accuſers, not

given to much Wine, Teachers of good

things, [of Piety, Charity, Chaffity to thoſe

with whom they do converſe.]

4. That they may teach the Young Wo

men to be ſober, to love their Husbands,

to love thcir Children.

5. To be diſcreet, chaſte, keepers at

home, good, obedient to their own Hus

bands, that the word of God be not bla

ſphemed [by reaſon of their Crimes.]

6. Young Men likewiſe exhort to be ſo

ber minded, Gr. dwſpa crèv, to govern not only

their concupiſcible, but their Iraſcible Paſſions.]

7. In all things ſhewingthy ſelf a Pattern

of good works, in Dočtrine ſhewing un

c corruptneſs, Gravity, “Sincerity.

7. 9

Ver, 16. It is the opinion of all the An- q

cient Commentators upon the place, That

the Apoſtle ſpeaks this Adverſus Judæos,

againſt the 3ews, nor is there any thing ſaid

in theſe two Verſes which may not be ap

plied to them. For,

1ſt. We have obſerved already how the

Scripture gives thoſe very Names to the unbe

lieving jews, which they were wont to give

unto the Gentiles, ſtyling them Dogs, Philip.

3: 2. as they ſtyled the Gentiles, and Weſſels

of Wrath, Rom. 9. 22. 1 Theſſ. 2. 16. who

thought themſelves the only Peſſels of Mercy;

and here defiled, who counted themſelves the

only pure Servants of God, Nehem. 2, 20.

2dly. Of their Profeſſion to know God,

when in Works they deny'd him,the Apoſtle gives

a large account, Rom. 2. from v. 17. to v.

25,and again Chap. 3. from v. Io, to v. 19.

That they were abominable in the fight of

God, our Lord not only ſaith of the Phara

ſees, Luke, 16. 1 5. but St. Paul of the jews

in general, declaring, that they pleaſed not God;

yea they were ſo diſpleaſing to him, that

writh was come upon them to the uttermoſ,

1 Theſſ, 2, 15, 16. Of their Diſobedienceto

the Law, we read in the forecited Places of

the Romans, and of their evil works, Philip. 3.

2. 2 Cor. I 1. 13, 15. And, laſtly, that a de

filed Mind and Conſcience defiled all their

Aćtions, even thoſe that were done according

tothe Will,and the Command of God,ſee Iſ,

i. i. 1, 16, 66. 3. fer. 6. 29. Amor 5. 21, 21.

8. "Sound ſpeech that cannot be condem- d

ned, that he that is of the contrary part

[mbether 3ew or Gentile, may be aſhamed of

their oppoſition to you] having no evil thing to

ſay of you. -

9. Exhort Servants to be obedient to

their own Maſters, and to pleaſe them well

in all [lawful] things “ not anſwering again, e

1o. Not purloining ſor filthing from their

Aſaſters] but ſhewing all good fidelity, that

they may adorn the Dočtrine of God, our

:* in all things [belonging to their Sta

tºo?.

1 1. For the Grace of God that bringeth

Salvation, hath appeared to all Men [as mell

Servants, as Maſters, yea to Men of all Na

tions.]

12. ‘Teaching us, that denying [all] un- f

godlineſs, and worldly lufts, we ſhould live

ſoberly, righteouſly, and godly in this pre

ſent World.

13. Looking for that bleſſed hope, and

the glorious Appearance of the “great God, g

and our Saviour jeſus Chriſt.

14 Who
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14. Who gave himſelf for us, that he

h might" redeem us from all Iniquity, and [ſo

i

d

might] purifie to himſelf "a peculiar Peo

ple, zealous of good works.

i5. Theſe things ſpeak, and exhort, and

Annotations on Chapter II.

Verſe 2. Iſº, the aged.] See the

Note on Philemon 9. So the

word ſignifies in all the other places of the

New Teſtament, where it is found; ſo ty2)

y& tip, 76°06′ºng, I am aged, faith Zacha

rias, Luke 1, 18, and IIºMo.; Teºdºrns, is

Paul the aged, Philem. 9. And in this ſenſe

the true St. Jerom, and all the Greek Com

mentators on the Place, expound it. The

Reverendſ)r. Hammond thinks it here ſignifies

Church-Officers, and in particular the Dea

cons, mention'd by Timothy, after the Biſhops,

1 Tim. 3., but of five qualifications there

required of the Deacons, v. 8, the Apoſtle

here mentions only one, that of Gravity;

nor is it neceſſary that theſe TºgotáT&t ſhould

be Church-ºfficers, becauſe the Apoſtle here

enumerates their Qualifications: For as St.je

rom on the Place obſerves, he reckons up

the Qualifications of the Younger Women,

v. 4, 5. and of the Younger Mem; v. 6.

and of the Servants, v. 9, 1o. But hence it

will not follow that they were church-Officers.

Nor, (2dly.) Becauſe Titus was ſent to ordain

ſuch ; For we find not that he was ſent to

ordain any but Presbyters, or Biſhops, Chap.

1. 5, 7, though doubtleſs he did ordain

Deacons to attend them.

Ver. 3. IIgéogânéx'..] That the agedWo

men here import the Deaconeſſes of the

Church; ſome of the Commentators ſay was

the Opinion of ſome Ancients; and indeed

they were ſo neceſſary, 1. For the Baptiſm

of Women, when that was performed by

dipping, as in the Apoſtles days it was: And,

2dly. For the converting ſome Young Wo

men to, and the inſtructing others in the

Faith they had already owned; which aged

Women, though not permitted to ſpeak in

the Church, might do in private Houſes, with

out ſcandal, but the Apoſtles, and a young

Timothy,could ſcarcely do without ſuſpicion:

That for theſe Reaſons I doubt not but this

Office obtain'd in the firſt Preaching of the

Goſpel.

Ver. 7. At&gºv, Sincerity.] Thisword

is not to be found in Chryſoſtom, Theophylači,

nor in many Copies. -

Ver. 8. The Dočtrine tobe preached muſt

be pure and free from all corrupt mixtures;

it muſt be entire, ſo as to want nothing ne

cellary to be known; it muſt be ſuch as is

ü24%, wholſome, and beneficial to the Hear

ey ; it muſt be delivered with Gravity, and

with Care, that there be nothing ſpoken

which may be ſubjećt to Reprehenſion.

A Paraphraſe with Annotations on

rebuke [the Oppoſers of this Doğrine] with

all Authority: Let no Man deſpiſe thee,

[but uſe the Cenſures of the Church, and deliver

up to Saian thoſ: jews who gainſay this

Doğrine.]

-

--

Ver. 9. M% &vt.Aéyovrig, not anſwering a

gain.] Not murmuring againſt their Com

manders, nor contradićting them, but only

with ſubmiſſion pleading their own Cauſe,

for that even Nature doth allow. *-

Ver. 12. The firſt thing Chriſtianity, re

quires of them who would enjoy this ſaving

Grace, is to deny all pračtical ungodlineſs,

by carefully abſtaining from all Idolatry,

Superſtition, and falſe Worſhip; and to dif:

card all thoſe principles which tend to che

riſh in us a prophane and irreligious Con

verſation, viz. all Principles of Atheiſm,

and Infidelity, all Denial of Providence, and

of a future Recompence; for as our falſe

Worſhip will render our whole Service

vain, and our pretended Piety, a Provoca

tion; ſo theſe Pernicious Principles will ren

der our Religion none at all: For how can he

be ſeriouſly employed in Religious A&tions,

who queſtions the very Object of Religion,

denies the Motives to it, and reckons it a

vain thing to ſerve the Lord?

2.dly. To deny all worldly Lufts, i. e.

All inordinate Affections to the Enjoyments

of this preſent World, as knowing, that the

friendſhip of this World is Enmity to God;

all the Pollutions which are in the World

through Luſt, 2 Pet. 2. 20. walking not in

Riot, and Drunkenneſs, in Banquettings,

and*ś in Laſciviouſneſs and Unclean

neſs, in Strife, and Envy; but putting on

the Lord Jeſus Chriſt, and making no Pro

viſions for the Fleſh to fullfil the Luſts there

of, Kom. 13. 13, 14. 1 Pet. 4, 2, 3.

3dly. To live ſoberly, in the due modera

tion of all our Appetites, the exačt Govern

ment of all our Paſſions, and in the Regu

lar Exerciſe of our Affe&tions, and Deſires,

i. e. We muſt ſo far reſtrain our angry Paſ

ſions, that they do never indecently boil up

within us, or break forth into opprobrious

Words, or rancorous Expreſſions, or pro

ceed to malicious and ſpiteful Aétions, and

that we never do exert them, but upon oc

caſion of ſomething which is truly evil, and

diſpleaſing to God, or when it may be for

the benefit of others: Wemuſt ſo moderate

our Affections too, and our Deſires of all

worldly things, as to ſit down contented

with our preſent Portion, not being anxi

ouſly ſolicitous about them, not purſuing

them by unlawful means,not much caſt down

when we loſe them,nor much delighted with

them when we do enjoy them; butº
l

Chap. II.

t
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Chap. II. The Epiſtle of St. Paul to TIT U.S.

ſtill as Men whoſe Converſation is in Hea

ven, and whoſe Hearts are chiefly ſet on

things above. We muſt ſo temper our De

ſires of Applauſe, and Reputation in this

World, as only to purſue it by exact Re

gards to what is Vertuous and Praiſe-wor

thy, and for vertuous Ends, the doing good

toothers, never endeavouring to obtain or

to preſerveit by any finiſter Attempts,ſinful

Compliances, or by negle&t of Duty. ... We

muſt ſo Regulate the Cravings of the

Throat, and the Gratifications of the Pa

late, as not to eat, or drink to the impair

ing of our Health, or Reaſon; to the in

flaming of our Luſts, or Paſſions; or tothe

rend'ring our ſelves unfit for the Perfor

mance of that Duty which we owe to God.

We muſt be ſo moderate, in Reference to

the Pleaſures of the World, that all the

Pleaſures in which we do allow our ſelves,

may be ſtill #3cvał &MAT&AwéAntti, ſuch as

call for no Repentance; we muſt purſue

them with ſuch indifference, as that we can

freely deny our ſelves in the Enjoyment of

them,when the Concernments of God'sGlo

ry, or the Welfare of our own, or other

Mens Souls is prejudiced by them, prefer

ring ſtill the Pleaſures of Religion much a

bove them. ºr . . . .

4thly. We muſt live Righteouſly, i. e. in

all the Offices of exačt Truth and Juſtice be

twixt Man and Man, being true in our

words, exačt to the Performance of Qur Pro

miſes, doing no Injury to any in his good

Name, Eſtate, or Perſon, much leſs in the

Concernments of his Soul, but dealing ſtill

with others as we would be dealt with. . . .

... We muſt live 3.4cuiº Charitably, preſerv

ingan unfeigned Good Will, an Affectionate

Kindneſs to, and having a ſincere Coacern

ment for the good of all Men: And

this Affeótion muſt reſtrain us not only

from biting them with the Tongue, ſuſpećt

ing evil of them, or doing evil, to them,

but muſt engage us to hope well, and be

lieve well of them, where we know nothing

to the contrary 3 to rejoice in their Proſpe

rity, to be ready to promote it, to ſympa

thize with them in their Afflićtions; and,

as far as we are able, to ſupply their Wants,

relieve their Miſeries, and contribute to the

Eaſe and Comfort of their Lives, and more

eſpecially to labour to prevent their Ruine,

and further the eternal Intereſts of their

precious Souls; to conceal the Evil that we

know of others, where no neceſſity, i. e.

no Đuty to our ſelves, our Brother, or the

Publick requires us to divulge it; to endure

all things, without returning Evil for Evil;

to be long ſuffering, andbear with Patience

the Infirmities of others. That, laſtly, up

onany Reaſonable Submiſſion, any fair. Ac

knowledgment of the Offence, any deſire of

Reconciliation, we be eaſie to be entreated,
P. º. 1 e

and ready to forgive: In a word, that in

all caſes of the ſame kind, we prefer the

Publick before our Private intº " …

5thly. To teach us to live Godly : 1. By

keeping up an high Eſteem, an Admiration

of God in our Minds, acknowledging his

Excellencies by our repairing to, and our

continual Dependance on his Wiſdom,

Power, and Goodneſs, in our. Addreſſes

to the Throne of Grace, by aſcribingall the a

Mercieswe enjoy, to his ſole, free, and un

deſerved Goodáč, and therefore highly

eſteeming them, paying the Tribute of our

Praiſes, and ſuitable, returns of Duty for

them, and by performing that Publick and

External Homage to the Author of them

which may beſt teſtifie to others the inwar

Veneration we have for him. 2dly. By yiel

ding a firm Aſſent to all his Revelations,

†. on his All-ſificiency, and Good

neſs to order all things for us to the beſt, and

hoping in his Mercy for Preſervation fºom,

or ſupport under, and a good Iſſue from

the Troubles of this preſent life, and a ſup

Fºº.
1 for us, or moſt conducing to our #. -

#.him as our Chief, and All

ſufficient Good, the pnly proper. Objeći of

Qur Happineſs, and upon that account pre

ferring him beforewhatever ſtands in Com

petition with him, having none in Heaven

but him, and none on Earth that we deſire in

Çompariſon with him, doing all things to his

Glory, and for Promotion of his Honour,

and being zealous to remove whatſoever

doth obſtrućt, or oppoſe it. 4thly. By being

in the fear of the Lord all the day 16ag, and

herein exerciſing our ſelves to have always

Conſciences void of offence towards God,

ſo that we never wilfully do any thing which

argues a Contempt of him, or is a Provoca

tion to the pure Eyes of his Glory, 5thly.

By acquainting our ſelves with his ſacred

Will, that we may do it, eſteeming all his

Commandments concerning all things to be

right, yielding a cheerful, conſtant, and ſin

cere Obedience to them, labouring to walk

before him to all well-pleaſing ; and when

we are fonvinced that we have deviated

from his good and holy Laws, returning

by a ſpeedy, and ſincere Repentance, and

Reformation of our evil ways. 6thy. By

an humble Submiſſion to his Chaſtiſements,

and a contented acquieſcence in all the Diſ.

penſations of his Providence, and an entire

Reſignation of our ſelves, and our Congern-,

ments to the pleaſure of his good and ho

ly Will. º

- Thus Philo doth inform as, That he that

would be truly, Vertuous, muſt in the firſt

place, uttgyo ºvery 78 gºao'G', become aſ:

- Exile from the Enjoyments of the Body, ſo

far as not to be enſlaved, tºrºupſcagº, wēz

vais, to the importunate Deſires of worldly
things,

3i
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A Taºſ, will AmmºnT Chap. Iſi,

things, or to the Pleaſures of the World,

#n páColç, ºr Aðrwic, nor to the fears of lo:

ſing them,nor to exceſs of Grief that he doth

not enjoy them; that being thus prepared,

he muſt govern his whole Life by theſe three

Rules, or Canons, Tāq Ā0%, º, q i\xºtº,

£kpınavºgºrº, the Love of 3. the Love

of Vertue, and the Love of Man. Lib. 4uod

omnis probuſ liber, p.,679. g.

g Ver, 3. T8 aerºs 988, the Great God.]

Here it deſerveth to be noted, that it is

highly probable that jeſus Chriſt is here

ſtyled the Great God: 1. Becauſe in the Ori

ginal the Article is prefix’d only before the

Great God, and therefore ſeems to require

this Conſtrućtion, The Appearance of Je

ſus Chriſt the Great God, and our Saviour.

2dly. Becauſe as God the Father is not ſaid

properly to appear, ſo the word tºrqāyez

never occurs in the New Teſtament, but

when it is applied to jeſus Chriſt, and to

ſome coming of his; The places in which

it is to be found, being only theſe, 2 Theſſ.2.

8. 1 Tim 6. 14.2Tim.1.10.4:1,8. 3dly.Becauſe

Chriſt is emphatically ſtyled our Hope, the

Hope of Glory, Col. 1. 23. 1 Tim. i. 1.

And, laſtly, becauſe not only all the Antient

commentators on the Place, do ſo interpret

this Text, but the Ante-Nisene Fathers alſo:

(a) Hippolytus ſpeaking of the Appearance of

our God and Saviour feſus Chriſt; and (b) Cle

mens of Alexandria proving Chriſt to be both

God and Man, our Creator, and the Author

of all our good things, from theſe very

words of St. Paul, Vid. Traff. de vera Chrifti

Deitate, p. 44, 45.

h Ver. i4. "iro, Xvrećciſcu, that be might re

deem, and purifie.] The words Avrećazi

and Rºoſefazi, here uſed, being Sacrifical,

the firſt ſignifying Redemption by paying

a price, here ſaid to be, the giving himſelf;

the ſecond, to purifie from the guilt of Sin,

by an Atonement offer'd for it, Heb. 9. 22.

130h. 1. 7, 9. I conceive the import of

them to be this, That Chriſt our Saviour

gave himſelf a Ranſom for us, to redeem

us from the guilt, and puniſhment of our

Sins, that being by this Atonement thus

purify'd, and reconcil'd to God, we might

become as the Jews were before, a peculiar

People to him, and upon that account zea

lous of good Works.

Ibid. A&v trieſ&olov, a peculiar:
So Segullah is rendred by the Septuagint,Exod.

19. 3. You ſhall be to me No.33 miego.g.,

a peculiar People above all People, Deut. 7. 6.

3ehovah thy God hath thoſen thee to be unto him

A&öv migréolo, a peculiar People above all the

People of the Earth; ſo Chap. 14. 2. 26. 18.

This by the Chaldee is always rendred—

A beloved People. “This Title belonged to

all Iſrael in general, Pſal. I 35. 4. £ehovah

hath choſen 3acob for himſelf, and Iſrael for his

peculiar People. As therefore all Iſrael, be

ing ſanétified to the Lord, became to him a

peculiar Treaſure, and a beloved People

above all other Nations, or Religions in the

World; ſo are now all Chriſtians, God ha

wing purified their Heart; by Faith, Aëts 15.

9.2dly. As then Salvation was of the 3ews,

3ohn 4. 22. and belonged to others only b

being Proſelytes ſo far as to own their God,

or their Religion; ſo now that Salvation

which is promiſed in the Goſpel, and which

conſiſts in Life Eternal, is promiſed only to

them who own the God, and Saviour of

the chriſtians, or embrace their Religion:

For this is the Teſtimony that God hath given

us, eternal life; and that life is in his Son: He

that bath the Son hath life, he that hath not

the Son hath not life, 1 John 5. 11, 12.

(a) De Antichrift sect. 64. (b) Admon. ad Gent. p. 5, 6.

C H A P. III.

a Verſé i. t them in mind to be * ſubjećt

to Principalitics and Powers,

to obey Magiſtrates, to be ready to [Gr, for]

every good work.

2. To ſpeak evil of no Man, to be no

brawlers. [Gr. no fighters] but gentle, ſhew

b ingali” meekneſs to all Men [with whom they

do converſe.]

c d 3. ‘For we "our ſelves alſo were ſome

times fooliſh, diſobedient, deceived, ſerv

ing divers luſts and pleaſures, living in ma

lice and envy, hateful [to] and hating one

another. [See Chap. 1, 19, 11, 12.]

e 4. " But after that the kindneſs and love

of God, our Saviour towards Man ap

peared. -

5. Not by works of Righteouſneſs,which

we have done, but according to his Mercy

he ſaved us, by the waſhing of Regenera

tion [in Baptiſm, and [by the renewing of

the Holy Ghoſt, [given then to the Bapti

zed.]

6. Which he ſhed on us abundantly

through Jeſus Chriſt our Saviour.

7. That being [thus] juſtified by his [free]

Grace, we ſhould be made Heirs according

to the hope of eternal life.

8. This
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ChapTITT, Enjºys. Fºr in Tºus

8. This is a faithful ſaying, and theſe

things I will that thou affirm conſtantly,

that they who have believed in God might

be careful to maintain good works; theſe

things are good, and profitable unto Men.

9. “But avoid fooliſh Queſtions and Ge

nealogies, and Contentions, and Strivings

about the Law, for they are unprofitable

and vain.

10. "A Man that is an Heretick, after

the firſt, and ſecond Admonition, rejećt.

11. Knowing that he who is ſuch, is ſub

verted& ſinneth,being condemned of himſelf.

12. When I ſhall ſend Artemas unto thee,

or Tychicus,ſto ſupply thy abſence, ſay the An

cients] be diligent to come unto me to Ni- 1

copolis, for I have determined there to

winter.

13. Bring Zenas the Lawyer, and Apol

los, on their Journey diligently, [and ſee!

that nothing be wanting to them

14. And let ours [i. e. Chriſtians] alſo learn

to maintain good works, for neceſſary uſes,

º* be not unfruitful. [See Note on

W. S.

15. All that are with me ſalute thee.

Greet them that love us in [and for] the

faith. Grace be with you all. Amen,

Annotations on Chapter III. .

exºg º &#80ſoug JTToorººzi,

to be ſubječ to Principalities.]

Beſides the turbulent Spirit of the jews then

in Crete (a) Suidas hath left upon Record

concerning them, that the Cretians, fearing

they ſhould ſuffer Puniſhment from their

Superiors, ſtirred up the People, exhorting

them to maintain the liberty which they always

had enjoy’d. By which we ſee how needful

this Inſtrućtion was. -

b Ver. 2. 'Emekez, Meekneſs.] This is

that Vertue which enclines us to be eaſie

and merciful to offenders, kind in inter

preting the Aćtions of others, and yielding

in matters of our own Concern for Peace

ſake; and we ſhew all meekneſs, not by be

ing never ſevere, for ſeverity at ſome times,

towards ſome Perſons, is neceſſary; but by

being mild in all caſes, in which the Cir

cumſtances of Time, Place, and Perſons, will
admit of it. -

Ver. 3. "Hºw Yog Tire, for we our ſelves

were ſometimes.] That theſe were the Vices

that reigned in the Heathen World, See

Kom. I. A., 31. and 13. 13. Coloſſ. 3. 5,

8. That the Cretians were prone to diſobe

dience, we have proved from Suidas; That

they were fooliſh and deceived, is evident

from their multitude of falſe Gods men

tioned by Diodorus Siculus, l. 5. and their

vain Imagination in thinking that their Gods

were Mortal, with which Callimachus charges

them. The Luſts and Pleaſures they ſerv

cd were unnatural Luſts, ſay Occumenius

and Theophylači; Of which the Athenian in

(b) Plato ſpeaketh thus to Clinias of Crete;

of unnatural Lufts your Cities are chiefly guil

ty; for taking up your Laws from Jupiter, and

retaining the Fable of his Ganymede, they com

mitted this unnatural Luft in imitation of their

Jupiter.

Ibid. Kai Wačg, We our ſelves.] I cannot d

think, as St. Jerom doth, that St. Paul here

condemns himſelf as one formerly guilty of

all theſe Vices, for then he could not have

ſaid that he had lived before his Converſion

in all good Conſcience towards God, A&ts 23. 1.

That he had ſerved God from his Progenitors

with a pure Conſcience, 2 Tim. i. 3. And

that as to the Righteouſneſ; which was by the

Law, he was blameleſs, Philip. 3. 6. Nor

is any thing more common with St. Paul,

than to ſpeak thus in the Perſon of thoſe

towhomhe writes.See the Note on Eph. 2.3.

Ver. 4.—7. For Explication of theſe

four Verſes let it be obſerved,

1. That the Apoſtle, in the very next

Verſe, ſaith, This is a faithful ſaying, and of

this I will that thou affirm conſtantly, that they

who have believed in God ſhould be careful to

maintain good Works; and as he ſaith, that

we are juſtified by Grace, ſo doth he teach us

that this Grace hath appeared for this

very End, to teach us, denying ungodlineſs and

worldly Luſts, to live righteouſly, ſoberly and

godly in this preſent World, looking for this

bleſſed hope; clearly inſinuating, that without

living Godly, Righteouſly and Soberly, we

cannot reaſonably hope for happineſs at

our Lord's Second Coming. Wherefore

theſe words could never be intended to

excuſe Chriſtians from a neceſſity of being

holy, in order to their being happy.

2dly. That the Apoſtle only ſaith we are

not ſaved by Torks of Righteouſneſ; which we

have done before Faith, before the Laver of

Regeneration, but doth not in the leaſt ex

clude the Works of Righteouſneſs they

ſhould hereafter do, by vertue of the New

E Nature

.(a). Oi 3 Kfire; pogºuérot uſ tº Tugoeſa; Tºway,

win, ºvºseſay Japwagºev. Voce divia elow:

(b) Kai 747tay tº Justáez, ºxeſ; rºta: čv 71; dimarº

'aviaecy tº Tañón, aweºgxºrziº tº diavos zweg.J.J.-

züyn; 3 J. Kenºr º me. Tavaſſ, utºr

'gºguez, d, aoyonomatºzov rátwy, ºugh T2e2 J3; diviii. 31 vºuci remºvašºot *ay Yºjováºzi, ºr 18,

tºlov ºreygºtizéval, iv.2 #7 ºvoi Tà Ge; gºzºvia, & Tºwn, P iſºmy. Plato de leg. 1 r. p. 776. E.

/ v -
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Nature given to them, and the renewing of

the Holy Ghoſt, from being Conditionsof

their future Happineſs; and therefore hence

it doth not follow, as Eſthius ſuggeſts, that

God hath predeſtinated us to Salvation of

his meer Mercy without any reſpećt to our

Works, but only, that he hath thus freely

called any Nation to the knowledge of that

Faith that will in the end bring Salva

º to them that obey the Preſcripts

Of 1ſt.

3dly. That when the Apoſtle ſaith, by his

Mercy he ſaved us, his meaning is, that by

his free Mercy he brought us from a State

of Wrath and Condemnation, into the way

of Salvation, in which if we walk, and con

tinue, we ſhall aſſuredly obtain Salvation.

. See Note on Eph. 2. 8, 9.

4thly.Someby the Laver of Regeneration under

ſtand that inwardPenovation which cleanſeth

the Soul, as waſhing doth the Body; but

that the Apoſtle by the Laver of Regeneration,

underſtands that Baptiſm by which Chriſtians,

coming then from Heatheniſm, engaged to re

nounce Idolatry, the Works of the Fleſh,

and of the World, and dedicated them

ſelves to the Service of the Sacred Trinity,

and teſtified their Faith in Chriſt, cannot

reaſonably be doubted, if we conſider,

1ſt. How expreſly our Saviour faith, we

muſt be born again of Water, and of the Holy

Ghoſt, that we may enter into the Kingdom of

God, Joh. 3. 5. How he Commiſſionated his

Apoſiles to make Diſciples in all Nations by bap

tizing them, Matth, 28. 16. And how from

the beginning, the word Tºiyycytoſº, Re

generation, uſed here, was uſed to denote

Baptiſm, as (c) juſlin Martyr, (d) Irenaeus,

and (e) Clemens of Alexandria do inform us.

2dly. That the ſame Apoſtle elſewhere

aſcribes this Wertue to Baptiſm, ſaying, that

Chriſ doth purifie, and cleanſe his Body by the

maſhing of Water, Eph. 5. 26. and that St.

Peter faith, that Baptiſm now ſaves us, I. Pet.

3. 2 . And that Baptiſm at the firſt was ſtill

attended with the vouchſafement of the Ho

ly Choſt, here joined unto this Layer of Re

generation, job, 3. 5. So that all Chriſtians

are ſaid to be baptized into one Spirit, I Cor.

12. 13. who is here ſaid to be plentifully

poured out upon Believers. . . "

5thly. That being juſtified by Faith, we

become the Sons of God, Joh. 1. 12. and be

ing Sons of God, are Heirs of Glogy, Rom.

8, 17. and Sons of the Reſurrečtion, or

ſuch as, if we do continue in the Faith, and

our Baptiſmal Covenant, ſhall enjoy an happy

Reſurreàion, Luke 20. 36. See Note up

on that Place, and upon Rom. 8. 17.

Ver. 8. K&Nów £yaw Texíºwſ, to main
w

ſa) juſtin M. Ap. 2. p 93, 94 (d) Iren. I. I. c. 18. l. 2. c. 39. 1 3. c. 19.

tain good works.] . That is, ſay ſome, to em

ploy themſelves in honeſt Trades and Pro

feſſions: But all the Ancient Commentators,

on this, and the 14th, Verſe, interpret theſe

words of Alms-deeds, or Charity, to ſup

ply the neceſſary wants of Orphans, Wi

dows, &c. And they are followed by

the learned Dr. Barrow, who obſerves,

that “ as in every kind, that which is moſt

* excellent doth commonly aſſume the

* Name of the whole kind, ſo are theſe

“ works of Charity, by way of Excellen

“ cy, ſtiled good Works. Thus Dorcas was

full of good Works, i.e. of Alms-deeds which

Jhe did, A&s 9. 36. See you abound in every

good Work, that is, in all Charitable Offices,

2 Cor. 9.8. Let a Widow be well reported of for

good Works, 1 Tim. 5. Io. i. e. for bringing up

Children, lodging Strangers, waſhing the Saints

feet, relieving the Affitted, and following eve

ry good Work. Charge them who are rich in this

World, that they be rich in good Works, 1 Tim.

6. 18. See Heb. 1 o. 24. And this Senſe

may be confirmed, 1. From the Phraſe it ſelf,

for it is not tºyº,Sea Tº Koºx #x, but

Teºfströz XoAáv ćgyay. Now TectºxoSox,

ſignifies to excel and outſtrip others in good

Works, which as to Works of Charity, is

certainly the Chriſtians Duty, and was

the thing by which the Primitive Ages

gain’d great Credit to Chriſtianity: But it

is not the Chriſtians Duty to labour more

than others at their Trades, or Callings.

2dly. From the Reaſon here aſſigned, why

they muſt excel in good Works, becauſe

they were not only Profitable, but x^3.

Creditable in the fight of Men, as are ſuch

works of Charity more conſpicuouſly, than

labouring in our Profeſſions, and . º. 15.

That they be not unfruitful; i. e. faith Dr.

Hammond, that they may have to give to

others; theſe A&s of Charity being ſtiled

fruit abounding to their Account, "Philip, 4,

17. Good Fruits, Jam. 3. 17. the fruits of

Righteouſneſs, v. 18.

Ver. 9. See Note on 1 Tim. 1. 4. And

note here, and from that Place, this excel

lent Rule: That Diſputes about matters

which only ſerve to beget Strife, and Con

tention, but tend little to Edification in the

Faith, or to the Edifying of the Body, in

love, Eph. 4, 16. or the promoting that

Dočtrine which is after Godlineſs, 1 Tim 6.

3. are vain talking, and unprofitable Dº

ſputes. - -

Ver. Io. Hence we may learn who is ad

Heretick in the Apoſtle's Senſe.

1. He is one who #scºnſº, is perºrted

from the true Faith, holding ſome Doºrine

or Opinion, which ſubverteth the foº:
l

(e) clem, 4lex. Ped,

1. t. c. 3. p. 93. Aſ ºdates 3 astes waxxxºtzias. Theoph. i. 2. p. 95. B.

&
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tion of it, 2 Tim. 2. 18. and 1 Tim. t. 19,

20. 2dly. He is &vToxoto'ke iſog, a Man

condemned by his own Conſcience, and who, in

what he doth maintain, or praćtiſe, fins a

gainſt his own Convićtions: For, 1. The

Apoſtle ſaith not to Titus, Do thou convince

or inform him of his Error, but do thou

admoniſh him of his Fault; which ſhewsthe

Crime lay not in his Head, or his miſtaken

judgment, for that can never be correčted

by Admonition, but only by Inſtrućtion; but

that it lay in the Irregularity of his Affecti

ons, and the Perverſeneſs of his Will;

And idly. Becauſe otherwiſe he could not

condemn himſelf by maintaining his Hereſie;

For no Man who ačts according to his Judg

ment, how erroneous ſoever it may be, is

ſelf-condemned in that A&tion.

Obj. 1. Againſt this Expoſition it is ob

jcćted, 1. That he who oppugns a Dočtrine

which he knows to be true, is indeed per

verſe, but he is no Heretick.

Anſv. 1. Yes,he is properly an Heretick, ac

cording to St. Auſtin, becauſe he follows,

or ſtarts a new Opinion, not from Regard

to Truth, but to vain Glory, or Tempo

ral Advantage. Whence ſaith he, Errare

poſſium, Hereticus effe Nolo, I may err, but I

will not be an Heretick ; placing Hºrºſie, not

in the Judgment, but the Will.

2dly. He is ſo alſo according to the pro

per import of the word, becauſe he pro

perly doth chuſe to be of his Opinion:

Whereas the Judgment of the erroneous

Perſon doth oblige him to hold his Er

ror, it being not in our Power to believe

otherwiſe than our Mind and Judgment

doth inform us; ſo that in this caſe we do

not properly &lt; T‘āv, chuſe what Opinion

we will hold. And, 3dly. He is moſt pro

perly an Heretick in the Scripture Senſe,which

ſtill aſcribeth to ſuch Men, ſomething re

lating not to the Error of their Judg

ments, but to the Perverſeneſs of their Wills,

or the Corruption of their Affections, as

that they deſigned not to ſerve the Lord, but

their own Beliics, Rom. 16. 18. That they

turned amay from the Truth, ſuppoſing that gain

mas Godlineſs, 1 Tim. 6. 5. That they taught

things which they ought nºt, for filthy lucre's

Jake, Tit. i. 1 1. That, through Covetouſneſs,

with fligned words, they made merchandiſe of

them whom they deceived, 2 Pet. 2, 3, 14.

Having Hearts exerciſed with covetous pračiſes,

and that they went greedily after the Error of

Talaam for reward, Jude 11. Matth. 24.11.

1 Joh. 4. i. 2 Cor. I 1. 13. 2 Pet. 2. 1.

1 Tim. 4. 2.

Hence are they often ſtiled falſe Prophets,

falſe Chrifts, filſ: Afoſſics, falſe Teachers, de

ceitful Workers, transforming themſelves, into

the Apoſiles of Chriſł; Men who inſinuated

their floºrines, tº Tºweſsa levãº,

by hypocritical Faſhoods, who preached up

the neceſſity of Circumciſion, not that they

themſelves obſerv'd the Law, or thought it

neceſſary ſo to do, but that they might

avoid Perſecution, Gal. 6, 12, 13. That

they were Men riſen up among Chriſtians,

ſpeaking perverſe things to draw away Diſciples

after them, A&s 20. 30. Wolves in Sheeps

cloathing, Matth. 7. 15. Men that went out

from them, when indeed they were not of them,

1 Joh. 2. 19. -

Obj. 2. 2dly. It is objećted, that there be

few who oppoſethe truth wittingly,and they

are only known to God, not to the Church;

which therefore cannot admoniſh, avoid,

or excommunicate them. He therefore muſt

be ſelf-condemned, not becauſe he maintains

what himſelf thinks to be falſe, but becauſe

he inflićts upon himſelf that Puniſhment,

and Condemnation which the Biſhop, and

the Church uſeth to do upon Malefactors,by

ſeparating himſelf from the Communion

of the Faithful.

Anſw. To this I anſwer, 1ſt. That I do

not find that the Word &vTºxotrºwgittº bears

any other ſenſe but this, viz. one condemn’d

by his own Mind, or inward Sentence, wº

{&vrš, tº Šikeſa, quietàyota's zoºkgwé

Awevov, ſaith Oecumenius, 2dly. Nor is it true.

that Hereticks did always cut themſelves off

from the Church; for then what need was

there of their Excommunication 2 The

Scripture ſhews the contrary, declaring that

theſe falſe Teachers, that brought in dam

-nable Dočtrines, were w-vº, lurking among

Chriſtians, 2 Pet. 2. 1. 1 Joh. 2. 19. 2 Pet.

2. 13. Jude 12, 19. Yea, ſaith the Apoſtle,

there muſt be H.reſies, tv Vºv among you, i

Cor. 1 1. 9, they kept their Love-feaſis with

them, till for fear of Perſecution, they

departed from them, Gal. 6, 12. They

were inwardly Wolves, but in Sheep’s Cloathing

ëvregownſatzy'rt, ty &vtoſs, making a fair

fhew among them. Moreover, what need

was there of avoiding Men already ſepa

rated, and gone out from them 2 Or to

what end ſhould the Apoſtle give them

any Admonitions, or Excommunicate them

who had already excluded themſelves from

the Church's Communion? This Expoſition

therefore agrees not with the words of

the Apoſtle. -

And whereas it is ſaid, ſuch Hereticks are

only known to God, I hope they might be

known alſo to Titus,the only Perſon here bid

either to admoniſh or avoid them, eſpecial

ly if we conſider that to him belonged.

in thoſe times, 31&vezng avevuºta v, the diſ.

cerning of Spirits. Moreover, the Chvrch of

thoſe Times, in which the Apoſtles were

ſtill preaching, could eaſily know whether

the Dočtrines which others taught in op

poſition to them, were indeed Dočtrines

received from the Apoſtles, or not ; if they

were not, they who taught them muſt
E 2 know
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know they received no ſuch Doğrine from

them, and ſo muſt be ſelf condemn’d in

teaching it as received from them, or as

the Faith once deliver'd to the Saints;

and they who heard them muſt know they

willfully oppoſed the Dočtrine of thoſe

Apoſiles, who had confirmed the Faith with

ſuch Authentick Teſtimonies, as their Op

poſers could not queſtion. Moreover,

they being then bid to try the Spirits whether

they were of God, 1 John 4: 1. and the gift

of diſcerning Spirits being then given to

-

º

the Prophets who managed the Church Af.

fairs, they might then very well be able

to judge of theſe Deceivers, and Falſe

Teachers. - -

Ver., 12. Theſe words made the Au i

thor of the Poſtſcript date this Epiſtle from

Nicopolis of Macedonia, whereas they rather

prove the contrary; for he ſaith not, I

have determined to - Winter here, but

there, which ſhews he was not yet come

thither. : * *

*; • *

, -
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†
-

" .

OME have thought this Epiſtleº not faſhion# any Wrong or Injury they have done

morthy to be ran 'd among the Epiſtles to their Maſters.

of St. Paul, as being writ ºn an 4thly, That there is an Affidion due from

- Occaſion of no great Moment : But

it contains Inſtručions ſufficient for ſo ſhort an

Epiſtle, as v. 9. -- . . -- -

1ſt. That no Chriſtian, though of the mean

eſt ſort, is to be contemn'd: That Chriſtianity

the Mäſter to a profitable Servant.

Who then, ſay the (a) Greek Interpreters,

would refuſe-te-number-an-Epi --

table with the reſt ?

The(b)Apoſtolical Conſtitutions have made

makes the vileſt Servant both profitable, and ºthi, Phiſemon Biſhop of Coloſs, and St. Je

worthy to be highly loved, and honoured by Per

fons, in the higheſt Dignity; Onefimus being

by the Apoſtle ſtyled his Son, and his Bowels.

... 2dly. That Chriſtianity doth not impair the

Power ºf Maſters over their Servants, or give

aſy Authority to them who convert them, to

ºft them as their Servants, without leave gran
ted from their Maſters.

349. That Servants ought to make Satiſ.

_

-

*—

rom ſeems to incline to that Opinion; but (c)

Hilary the Deacon, ſaith expreſly, that he was

of no Eccleſiaſtical Dignity, but one of the

Laity. Theodoret, Oecumenius, and Theo

phylačt, ſeem alſo of the ſame Opinion.

This Epiſtle was writ in the ſame rear with

that to the Philippians, viz. the 8th. of Nero,

A. D. 62, when St. Paulº expeded to be deli

vered fram his Bonds, v. 12.

A.

-

-

—

(*) Tis yºv.&r ºražič, radiº, Tais wouzaï, ovae.8wāy Tºzziſm; ºpixela, juszar, Præfat. Oecum. Chryſoſt.

Theoph. (b) Koń22%ay 3 ptaſar. L. 7. c. 46.

(c) Philºmon nu

In lacutn.

1:

n -

ila era: Eccleſiaſtice ordinationis præditus Dignitate, ſºd vir laudabilis, unus ex pleke.

,
*
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P A R A P H R A SE

WW I T H

ANNOTATIONS
O N T H E

Epiſtle of St. PAUL to PHILEMON.

C H A P I.

Verſe 1. Paula Priſoner of Jeſus Chriſt,

and Timothy our Brother,

[write] to Philemon, our

dearly beloved, and * Fellow

labourer.

2. And to our" beloved Appia, and Ar

chippus, our fellow Soldier; and “to the

Church in thy Houſe.

3. [And I wiſh] Grace to you, and Peace

from * God our Father, and the Lord Jeſus

Chriſt.

4. I thank my God, making mention of

thee always in my Prayers; Dor, I thank my

God always when I mention thee in my Prayers..]

5. Hearing" of thy Love and Faith, which

[Faith] thou haſt towards the Lord Jeſus,

and [love] to all his Saints.

6. [And my Prayer is,1 that ‘ the Com

munication of thy Faith [or, thy liberality

to the Saints, which is the fruit of thy Faith,

may become effečtual [to bring others to it...]

by the acknowledgment of every good thing

which is in you in Chriſt Jeſus, [or, may be.

come ºff dual to the acknowledgment of thy good

works by other Chriſtians who have ſuch inſtances

of thy Charity.

7. LAnd I have reaſon thus to give thanks to

God for thee] for we have great Joy and Con

ſolation in thy love [to the Saints, becauſe

[hereby] the bowels of the Saints, yearning

for relief are refreſhed by thee, Brother.

8. Wherefore, though I might be much

bold, for having great Pomer] in Chriſt, to

enjoin thee that which is convenient,

9. Yet, for loves ſake, I rather beſeech

thes, [or, I rather beſeech the for loves ſake,

*

being ſuch an one as Paul [the Apoſile of Chriſt]

* the Aged, [and upon that account worthy of h

Reverence..] and now alſo a Priſoner of Jeſus

Chriſt, find therifº writy ºf rifteå, Gal.

6. 17. Epheſ. 4. 1. Coloſſ. 4. 18.]

19. I beſeech thee [I ſay] for my Son

Oneſimus, whom I have begotten, [i.e. con

verted to the Faith while I was I in my Bonds.

, 11. Who in times paſt was to thee [an]

unprofitable [Servant, V. 18, 19.] but now

[if received, will be] profitable to thee, and

[if ſent back] to me.

12. Whom I have ſent again [unto thee,

he being in Duty thine, and not to be employ'd

by others, or detain'd without thy leave; J thou

therefore receive him, [him, I ſay, that

is is mine own Bowels; ſhe being as dear to

me, as if he had proceeded from mine own

Bowels.]

13. Whom I would [willingly] have re

tained with me, that “in thy ſtead he might k

have miniſter'd to me [being] in the bonds

of the Goſpel.

14. But without thy mind would I do

nothing [of this nature] that thy benefit [or

the Advantage I receive from him who is th

Servant] ſhould not be [on thy partl" as it i

were [a matter] of neceſſity [becauſe thou

couldſ, not have bim returned to thee] but wil

lingly [by thy own grant.]

i; For perhaps he therefore departed

[from thee] for a ſeaſon," that thou ſhould'ſt m

receive him again for ever, [i. e. to ſerve

thee during life.]

16. Liſbat thou ſhould'ſ receive him, I ſay]

not now as a Servant [only, but above a

-> Servant,
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Servant, [as being alſo in Chriſt] a Brother,

n "beloved eſpecially [or particularly] to me;

but how much more to thee, both in the

fleſh, and in the Lord! [i. e. as being of thy

Family, and of thy Faith !] -

17. If thoucount me therefore a Partner

[in thy friendſhip] receive him as my ſelf.

18. If he hath wrong'd thee [in any thing]

or oweth thee ought, put that on my ac

COUnt.

19. I Paul have written it with my own

hand Land ſo have enter'd into a ſolemn Obliga

tion, that] I will repay it; albeit I do not ſay

unto thee, [i. e. I inſiſt not upon it] how thou

oweſt to me [by whom thou waſ converted]even

thy own ſelf [or the well being of thy SoulI

beſides.

20. "Yea Brother, [Gr. tai, I pray thee, o

therefore] let me [from thy Compliance with

me in this matter] have joy of thee in the

Lord, Prefreſh my Bowels in the Lord. p

21. Having confidence in thy obedience,

I wrote [thus] to thee, knowing thou wilt

alſo do more than I ſay.

22. But withal, prepare mealſo a lodging,

[wherefore prepare me a lodging alſo] for I truſt

that" through your Prayers I ſhall be given q

to you. -

23. There ſalute thee Epaphras, my fel

low-priſoner in Chriſt Jeſus. '

24. Marcus, Ariſtarchus, Demas, Lucas,

my fellow-labourers.

25.The Grace of Lord our Jeſus Chriſt be

with your Spirit. Amen.

Annotations on the Epiſtle of St. Paul to Philemon.

Verſe 1. aſ awseyó Muav , our Fellow

Labourer. J Hence Chryſoſtom

conjećtures that he muſt be one of the Cler

gy: But this is no good Argument, ſeeing

Chriſtians in general that promoted the In

tereſts of Chriſtianity, and even Women,

are by the Apoſtle ſtyled aweeyi his Fellow

Labourers. For the firſt, ſee 3 john v. 8.

for the ſecond, Rom. 16. 3.

Ver. 2. AT@ſo. Tº &yoºmſ?...] He ſalutes

alſo Appia the Wife of Philemon, as Oecume

nius and Theophylaſt conjećture, and Theo

doret poſitively aſſerts, and that very pro

bably, ſhe being here rank'd before Archip

pus. And this he doth, that he might ob

tain her good will alſo in behalf of Oneſimus.

Ibid. Xuseglióth, our Fellow-Soldier.] So

alſo he calls Epaphroditus Fellow-Priſoner

with him at Rome, Philip. 2. 23, 25. either

becauſe they ſuffer'd with him as good Sol

diers of Jeſus Chriſt, 2 Tim. 2. 3. Or as

(a) St. Jerom ſaith, becauſe being Miniſters

with him in the work of the Goſpel, Philip.

2. 25. Col. 4. I'7, they were more particu

larly engaged in fighting the good fight of

Faith. See Note on 1 Tim. 1. 18.

Ibid Kai Tà xot' 6ixov oſs tww.Moſcº, And

to the Church in thy Houſe..] He calls his Houſe

a Church, ſaith Theodoret, dig ºvačelº A&M-

Teuvouéºn, as being illuſtrious for the Piety of

all its Members. See Note on I Cor. 16. 19.

Ver. 3. ‘AT; oz8 II.xtegº, º Kv248 "IMG 8

x0.58, From God the Father, and our Lord je

ſus Chriſt.] Ex quo oſtenditur unam filii

patriſque eſſe naturam, cum id poteſt filius

praeſtare quod Pater, & diciturid Pater prae

ſtare quod filius. Hieronymus in locum.

Ver. 5. Tu &ycºrny º my risiſ, thy Love,

and Faith..] Here the Apoſtle uſeth the Fi

gure Syntheſis; for Faith is to be referr'd to

Chriſt, and Love to the Saints, according to

thoſe words of the ſame Apoſtle, We give

thanks for you ſince we heard of your Faith in

Chriſt jeſus, and of the Love which you have

to all the Saints, Coloſſ. 1. 4. So Matth. 12.

22. The blind, and dumb, both ſpake, and ſaw,

i. e. the blind ſaw, and the dumb ſpake;

I Cor. 6. 1 1. But ye are ſanāified, but ye

are juſtified in the name of the Lord jeſus,

and by the Spirit of our God, i. e. Ye are

ſanétified by the Spirit, and juſtified by the

Name of jeſus. And ſo Theodoret interprets

theſe words. Hence therefore Papiſts vainly

gather, that we may place our Faith in Saints

departed ; for even their own (b) Eſthius de

clares, That in the Eccleſiaſtical Phraſe, to be

lieve in any one, is a Profeſſion of Divinity.

'Tis alſo further to be noted from theſe

words, That we ought to render thanks to

God, not only for the bleſſings vouchſafed to

our ſelves, but to others alſo, Rom. I. 8.

I Cor. 1. 4. Eph. 1, 16. -

Ver, 6. H novoſz, the Communication.] g
Kolvøyſov migróg Tºv čA&Mºwcaſtlu, xxxâ &;

3.x Towſ; ºrigiQ, yºvoačvlw. Theoph. Occu

menius, and Theophylaſt expound theſe words

thus, I pray that the Faith in Chriſt, which

thou haſt common with us, may be

oprerative in thee to make thee know how

to perform every good Work.

Ver. 9... IIgºgºźnº, the aged.] This Epiſtle h

being writ, at the furtheſt, but Twenty

eight Years from his Converſion, when he

is ſtyled N&ſzc, a roung Man, Aëts 7. 58.

it is enquired how he could be now IIgºg

Čárnº, Paul the aged? f

I anſwer, that both the words, Nºgyiszcº,

roung, and Ilgacºrns, Aged, are of that

large

(a) Coumilitoni quod in , eodem certamine helligue ſuperaverit. Hieron...in locum. (b) Credere in

aliquem Eccleſiaſtica'Phraft & Scripturis deſamºta prºfeſſi; divinitatiº ºff. Eith in locum.

~
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m Ver. 13. "Ivo. 314 vow &uty tº

large ſignification, as is ſufficient to remove

this ſeeming Difficulty, (c) Phavorinus, from

Hippocrates, ſaith a Man is ſtyled Negriskog,

a Toung Man till Twenty eight, and Hººgºrnº,

Aged, from Forty nine to Fifty ſix; making

but Twenty one Years difference betwixt

them: Elſewhere he ſaith, that Old Age begins

&n' tºrºv číno, TX &vvéx, from Sixty nine Tears:

But then he ſaith, a Man is, N&Vioxcº, roung,

from Twenty three, &c &táv reggaeg ºcriº.

£106, till Forty one Tears; making the diffe

rence between them Twenty eight Years.

Parro, in Celius Rhodiginus, lib. 29. cap. 21.

ſays, a Man is juvenis, Young, till Forty

five; and Aged at Sixty. And thus St.

Paul, according to the Computation of

St. (d) Chryſoſtom, might be a Young Man, of

Thirty five Years, at his Converſion; an

Old Man at the writing this Epiſtle, as be

ing then Sixty three, and ſuffering Martyr

dom in the Fourteenth Year of Nero.

Ver, 11. "Axenovº.] Not only an unpro

fitable, but an injurious Servant, having not

only run away from his Maſter, but pur

loin’d ſome of his Goods, and ſpent what

he had thus purloin'd : For had it not been

thus, ſaith (e) St. Jerom, the Apoſtle needed

not to have ſtipulated for ſatisfaction of

the injury, v. 18, 19.

Ver. 13. ‘Y"rig o'8, in thy ſtead..] A Mi

niſtery ſeems due from all that are able, to

wards thoſe that ſuffer, and are in Bonds

for Chriſt’s ſake; and when it is not per

formed, there ſeems to be a lack of Šer

vice due to them, eſpecially to the Ambaſſa

dors of Chriſt, Philip. 2. 30.

Ver. 14. ‘ag X&T' & 6yalw, as of neceſſi

ty.] Here again freedom of will is put in

oppoſition to neceſſity. . See Note on 2 Cor.

9.7. according to thoſe words of Seneca,

De Benef, lib. 2. cap. 4. Si vis ſcire an ºvelim,

effice at poſſinnolle.ft p łº, That

that thou mighteſt have him during life.] So

A8A&ael &UTó Gº &ºvº, He ſhall ſerve him

during life, Exod. 21. 6. 'E;&l opi Šizłth:

łig & divº, He ſhall be thy Servant whilſt be

lives, Deut. 15. 17. Kałºtwſ $16 &āya,

JHe ſhall abide for ever there, 1 Sam. 1. 22.

that is tag wºeg's SºvćT3 &uts, till the

day of his Death, v. 11. All the days of his

Life, v. 28.

Ver. 16. ’Axmºv, beloved.] Note here a
that love is due even to Bond-Servants from

their Maſters, when they are uſeful, and

profitable to them; for where Advantage

is received from the Labours of another,

there love is due.

Ver. 20. Now | As the Hebrew Ni is ver- o

bum obſercrandi, a word of intreating, ſo is

the Greek vai very frequently. See Note

on Matth. 15. 27.

Ibid. M8 tº ºn M&yxyg, refreſh my Bomels.JP

Either meaning Oneſimus, whom he calls his

Bowels, v. 12. or rather himſelf, whoſe

Bowels would be refreſhed by Philemon's

ºwing Onefimus kindly, for the Lord's

a KC,

Ver. 22. A& Tây we gotvyºv Upway, By

your Prayers...] The Apoſtle knew the effica

cy of the Prayers of the Church for pre

ſervation of Chriſt's eminent Servants from

impendent dangers, as in the Caſe of Peter,

Aćts 12. and therefore in moſt of his Epi- .

ſiles he doth moſt earneſtly intreat them,

that he might be enabled to preach the

Goſpel with freedom and ſucceſs, Eph. 6.

19. Coloſſ. 4. 3. 2 Theſſ. 3. 1. and for De

liverance from the malice of his Perſecu

tors, Rom. I 5. 30, 31. 2 Thelſ, 3.2. or

elſe expreſs his confidence that their Prayers
will be effectual to that End, as here; and

2 Cor. I. Io, 11. and 4, 14, 15. Philip. 1.

19. And had he thus conceived of Prayers,

direéted to Angels, and departed Saintſ, why

doth he not afford one Inſtance of them

in all his Epiſtles P ---piſt - T H E

q

*

(c) in vocibus II.33, Nsawłakos, & II;ezºvms. -

(d) os in) relazoº. 77; #4%avºr 13, Kvetº tº ºus rejºuala, Taíza, 3 } Jº; #, "Evokes,

Jºeias, ºverzúzio 2's #73, ###zorra alº Orat. de Petro & Paulo, To. 5. p 994. in 28.

(e) Nec ſponſor fieret rei abate, mºſt effet id quod ablatum fuerat, diſpatum.
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º

the

B” Way of Preface to this excellent Epiſtle,

I ſhall enquire,

1. Concerning the Author of it.

2 Touching the Canonical Authority of thiſ
Epiſtle. v ºw *

3. Concerning the Language in which it waſ

originally written. * -

4. To whom it was indiáed, and ſent; and

whem. I :

5. Concerning the Occaſion and Deſgn.of

writing this Epiſtle. And,

I. That St. Paul was the Author of this

Epiſtle, I prove, . . . ..," "

1. From theſe Words of St. Peter, As our

dear Brother Paul, according to the Wiſdom

given to him, hath written unto you, as in

all his Epiſtles, 2 Pet. 3. 15, 16. Whence it

is evident, 1. That the Apoſtle Paul had writ

to them to whom St. Peter a was then writing;

i.e. to the Believing Jews in general, 2 Pet.

1. 1, to thoſe of the Diſperſion, mention'd,

1 Pet. 1. i. 2. That he mrit to them ſome

certain Letter, diſtinči from all his other E

piſtolary Writings; as appears from thoſe

Words, As alſo in all his Epiſtles, i.e. his

other Epiſtles. Since then mone of the An

cients ſay that this Epiſtle was loft, it muſt be

that which bears the Name of the Epiſtle to the

Hebrews. - -

Obj. To this 'tis anſwer'd, that the Epiſtle

intended by St. Peter, may be that written to

the Romans, in which he ſpeaketh to the Jews

by Name, Chap. 2, 17. and in which is an Ex

ortation found to count the Long-ſuffering of

God Salvation, or that which leadeth to Re

pentance, v.

Anſw. But 1. That which is written there,

is plainly written to the Unbelieving Jews,

and concerns them only . Whereas St. Peter

writes to the Brethren, Chap. 3. 12, the Be

loved, ver. 1, 14, 17. to them who had re

ceiv'd like precious Faith, Chap. 1. I. He

therefore could not mean the Jews of whom

Paul ſpeaks in the Epiſtle to the Romans. ;

Nor 2dly, can that Epiſtle be properly ſaid to

be writ to the diſperſed Jews, it being writ to

--
-

HE BREWS.

thoſe at Rome only, Chap. 1.7, and chiefly to

the Gentiles there, Chap. i. 13. 1 1. 13. 15.

15, 16. &: The Words, Ch. 2. 4 are

not an Exhºrtation, to count the Long-ſuffer

ing of God, Salvation; but a Reproof, for de”

ſpiſing this Long ſuffering Whereas in the E

piſtle to the Hebrews, Chap. 10, he commends

their Patience under Sufferingſ, and aſſures them

it would find Salvation; and that if they lived

by Faith, their Lord would come, and would

not tarry.

Arg. 2. A ſecond Argument to prove St. Paul

the Author of this Epiſtle, is taken from theſe

Words, Know ye that our Brother Timothy

is ſet at liberty 2 with whom, if he come

quickly, 1 will ſee you. They of Italy ſa

lute you, chap. 13.23, 24. And from thoſe al

ſo, Pray for us; and, Do this now the ra

-ther, that I may be reſtored to you the ſooner,

v. 18, 19. For 1. It is cuſtomary with St.Paul,

when he writes to others, to call St. Timothy

his Brother . So, Paul the Apoſtle of Jeſus

Chriſt, and Timothy our Brother, 2 Cor. I. I.

And again, Coloſ. 1. t. in the ſame Words :

We ſent Timothy, our Brother, 1 Theſ, 3. 2.

And Paula Priſoner of Jeſus Chriſt, and Ti

mothy our Brother, Philem. v. i. This Ti

mothy was a Priſoner at Rome, in the 7th.

Tear of Nero; and ſet at liberty the 8th, ſlith

Dr. Lightfoot. Harm. p. 139, 140. Of which

Aere the Author of this Epiſtle gives notice,

and ſaith, he would come with him to them;

i. e. to the Jews in Judaea, to whom I ſhall

prove anon that this Epiſtle was indified.

Now Timothy, we know, mas ſtill the Compa

mion of St. Paul. Laſtly, He deſires them to

pray, for him; which is frequently done by

St. Paul, in moſt of his Epiſtles, viz. In that

directed to the Romans, Rom. 15. 30. to the

Epheſians, Epheſ. 6. 19. to the Philippians,

Philip. i. 19. to the Coloſſians, Colol. 4.3.

and to the Theſſalonians, 2 Theſ, 3. i. and is

never done in any of the Catholick Epiſtles.

Pray for me, ſaith he, that I may be reſtor’d

to you the ſooner. Now Paul was ſent bound

from Judæa to Rome; and therefore, his Re
- F ſº

- 4
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turn from Rome to Judaea was properly a Re

foring of him to them. And that he was thuſ

refford to them, we learn from (a) St. Chry

ſoſtom, declaring, that being at liberty, he

went to Spain, thence to Judaea, and ſo back,

to Rome.

Arg. 3, That this Epiſtle was written or

compoſed by St. Paul, may yet more, ſtrongly be

concluded from the Authority of the 4ncients,

for that they did deliver this as the Epiſtle of

St. Paul: And that they were not raſh in ſo do

ing, we learn from the Words of (b) Origen.

Now among theſe Ancients, we may reckon,

1. Clemens Romanus, the Companion of,

and Co-worker with, St. Paul; who, at (c) Eu

febius and (d) St. Jeromºnote, hath many No

tions which are in this Epiſtle, and uſed ma

ny Expreſſions, Word for Word, taken

thence. Which ſhem this fipiſtle not to be new,

and to be duly reckon'd among the Writings
of this Apoſtie. . . A y r?

2. Irenaeus, in the Second Century by whom

this Epiſtle is ſuppoſed to be cited as a Book

written by the Spirit, Adv. Haer. l. 3. c. 6.

But not to inſiſt on that, as being uncertain, , , ,

- (e) Clemens Alexandrinus cites thoſe

, Words of St. Paul, without Faith it is impoſ

ſible to pleaſe God, Heb. 11. 6... adding, that

Faith is the Subſtance of Things hoped for,

the Evidence of Things not ſeen, ibid, v, i.

x3 + Sãoy AT&Acy, according to the Di

vine Apoſtle. And again, he faith, (f) ‘o

S&@*AT;excº, The Divine Apoſtle fears

not to ſay, Remember the former Days, in

which ye being enlighten'd, ſuffer'd a great

Fight of Afflićtion, Heb. 10.32. And ſo be

cire, him on to the end of that Chapter,then giver

the Subſtance of the 11th. Chapter, and the Ex

hortation in the Beginning of the 12th. v. 1, 2.

And that this Divine Apoſtle waſ St. Paul,

we are affar'd from theſe Word, (g)'Éné &

Iſºxg tº 'Egeoſci; yegotov tº ºxºur

Tzºny & révoy & wigtaº, Paul alſo writing

to the Hebrews, relapſing from Faith, unto

the Law, ſaith, Ye have need that one teach

you again which be the firſt Principles of

the Oracles of God, and are become ſuch as

have need of Milk, and not of ſtrong Meat,

Heb. 5, 12.

4. In the Third Century, (h) Origen citing

the very Word, now mention'd, and the following

Words, v. 13, 14. For every one that uſeth

Milk is unskilful in the Word of Righteouſ

neſs; he Jaith, He that writ this, was the

ſame Paul who ſaid to the Corinthians, I have

fed you with Milk, and not with Meat, &c.

1 Cor. 3, 2. In his (i) Philocalia, he faith,

The Apoſtle Paul, who ſaid to the Corin

thians, Theſe things happen'd in a Figure,

and they were written for us on whom the

Ends of the Ages are come, 1 Cor. In. 1 i.

doth alſo in another Epiſtle uſe theſe Words,

relating to the Tabernacle, Thou ſhalt make

all things according;tº the Pattern ſhewed

thee in the Mount; Heb. 8. 5. And that the

(k) Apoſtle, who ſaid, Jeruſalem which is

above, is free; and is the Mother of us all,

Gal. 4.26. ſaid alſº in another Épiſtie, Yeare

come to Mount Sion, the City of the diving

God, the Heavenly Jeruſalem; and to My.

riads of Angels, &s. Heb. 12. 22, 23. In his

(1) Exhortation to Martyrdom, he hath ºtheſe

words, #4 as ārkºğ-, St. Paul ſpeaking

ſomewhere to them who had ſuffer'd from

the Beginning, and exhorting them to ſuffer

patiently the Trials which afterwards fell up

on them for the Word, ſaith, Callto remem

brance the former Days, in which ye beingen

lighten’d ſuffer'd a great Fight of Afflićtions---

Caſt not away therefore your Confidence,

which hath great Recompence of Reward; for

ye have need of Patience, Heb. 19. 32,33,34,

35,36, And in his Anſwer to Africanus, having

cited theſe Words from this Epiſtle, They were

ſtoned,they were ſawmaſunder;they were ſlain

with the Sword, Heb. 11, 37. he ſaith, (m) If

any Perſon, being preſſed with theſe Words,

ſhould fall into the Opinion of them who re

jećt this Epiſtle, as none of St. Paul's, he

would uſe other Words, to demonſtrate to

him that it was the Epiffle of St. Paul. He

alſo addi, That (n) the Sentences contain'd

in it are admirable, and no whit inferior to

the Writings of the Apoffles; as he who dili

gently reads them muſt confeſs. -

In a Word, when this Epiſtle was denied by

the Arians in the Fourth Century, becauſe they

were not able to refift the Conviction it affords
wº

+
* -

- - r - - º - * - -

(a) Alſo dº y º groinºw w.'P& Jºº, ºw ºceſsº, 37& eºs tº swevius ador. “ 'Isſajay

-

#3, #7 º'ladzias 34, & Türk attam A^* º: 'Pºny, Chryſ. Præfat. See Theophyl, bid. -

(b) “Eſſº, º ºxaniia Exe,Tºru &sºlº, is riadas adiº ºvºzuelaw, 3 &# Tºro & 53 exi si'Atxº

*Avgge; & IIaſas adriy Taegiſtdörgau. . . Ap. Euſeb. Hiſt. Eccl. 1. 6. c. 25. p 227. C. D.

- -

aw:4::12 raekway, ºn ud vior tºxe 78 ºrestº.

(c. E! # 1 is ac; 'Fºča, ºxa woºl. Taegºes, ſºn 3 &adrºe #1 is nºw & aſſº Xenodºrº

“offs, exºto, ºw'ºrº Tº, worris tyrºſaxºx*

cºugar, ſº 'Atsias. Hiſ Eccl. i. 3. c.38 see Epiſt. Clem ad Corinth. § 1z. 17, 36,43, (9)Catalº

ccl. (c) Strom. 2 p. 362. B.

(h) Adv Celſum, I. 3 p. 143.

(1) Pag. 209.2 io.

Kf ). Strom. 4. p. 514. C. D. s 15. A. B.

(i) Philocal. p. 10,

(g) Strom. 6 p. 645. D.

(k) Philoc. p. 17. & Adv. Celtun, lz. P. 35"

(m) Tºyºlov * &n:ºxu dº IIuixº y ſegueirº, rººs ºr ºxw xº~ &r' dia, xiàº. e's

**Jeºir tº ſº) IIa.'As tº cºnstalu), Pag. 232.
r

(n) "On Tº voñºziz ºf &gºs Savºdou, º, 3 * 44/7tez ºr 'Amtsouzºv &txºysuival 2 expºſ, &
ºrogy ovgºrºu º ºx!64; ags & wesołxºr rā divaywººde 7: Antºxixº, Apud Euſeb. T. 6. c. 13. p. 227. C.

--
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us of our Lord’s Divinity, (o) Theodoret

faith, They ought at leaſt to revere the

length of Time, in which the Children of the

Church have read this Epiſtle in the Churches,

viz. as long as they have read the Apoſtolick

Writings: Or if this be not ſufficient to per

ſuade them they ſhould hearken to (p) Euſe.

bias, of when they boaſt, as of the Patron

of their Dočtrine; for he confeſſes this was

St. Paul's Epiſtle, and he declares that all the

Ancients had this Opinion of it. -

... That they of Rome, and other Latins did

fºr a while reject this Epiffle, will not much

weaken this Tradition, if we conſider, -

1. That this Epiffle was not writ to them,

but to the Hebrews, who, as Euſebius (q) teſti

fier, delighted much in it.

. ;% That it waſ rejeſted by them, not that

they had any, thing to ſay againſt it, but be.

cauſe they could not anſwer the Arguments

which the Novatian Schiſmaticks among them

produced from the 6th, and 10th. Chapters of

this Epiffle, againſt receiving lapſed Penitents

into the Church; whence, at Philaſtrius informs

mº, they rejećied it, as thinking it was depraved

by the Hereticks. Or, a

, 34), Becauſe it wants his Name, which he

conceal’d, not as St. Jerom conjettures, 33.

&#9", to avoid the Offnce of thoſe who

liked not his Perſon, by reaſon of his Dočirine.

ancerning the Non-obſervation of their Lam 3

for it is evident, from his deſire of their Prayers,

and from his Intimation that he deſigned ſhort

ly to be mith them, that he muſt be mell known

wnto them, but, as Theodoret obſerves, be

tºſe he was made an Apoſtle, not of the

º, but of the Gentiles. Laſtly,

The Difference in Style ſome mention, is ſo

mice a thing, and may happen upon ſo many

Accounts, that it deſerves not to be look'd on

as an Argument of any Force againſt plain

Teſtimonies of the Ancients, that St. Paul was

the Author of this Work,

2dly, That this Epiſtle was mritten, and di

retted to the Jews dwelling in Judaea and Pa

leſtine, is the .."; the (r) Ancients,

tho' mot ſo as to exclude the believing Jews of

the Diſperſon. This may be argued from the

Endorſement of it, To the Hebrews, rather

than To the Jews. . It cannot be imagined but

that he ſend; it to be delivered at a certain

Place, within ſome reaſonable Compaſs, ſeeing

the Bearer of it, whoever he was, could not

deliver it to all the Jews diſpers’d through the

whole World, and becauſe he directs them to

pray, that he might be reſtored to them,

4-3

and promiſeth to come and ſee them. The Ti

tle therefore, To the Hebrews, muſt deter

mine the Place, and point out the Jews that

dwelt in Judaea, or the Land of Iſrael; and

this Senſe doth the Holy Ghoſt put upon the

Title, The Hebrews, when it is ſaid, There

was a murmuring of the Helleniſts againſt

the Hebrews, Atti 6. 1. By the Helleniſts,

meaning the Jews that dwelt in Foreign Countries,

among the Greeks; and by the Hebrews, thoſe

that dwelt in Judaea. So again, 2 Cor. Ii.

22. Are they Hebrews?... ſo am I : Are they

Iſraelites ? ſo am I. And Philip 3. 5. Of the

Stock of Iſrael, an Hebrew of the Hebrews,

i. e. an Hebrew not only by Deſcent, as were

all of the Stock of Iſrael, but by Language

which ſome of them had loſt, and by Habita

tion in the Holy Land, , and not among the un

circumciſed Gentiles, he being bred up at the

Feet of Gamaliel. And ſo it is moſt proper

to underſtand the Inſcription of this Epiſtle,

namely, that St. Paul diretts and ſend; it to the

believing Jews of Judaea, which he Styles his

own Nation, Acts 24, 17. For though he,

doubtleſ, did intend it alſo for the Bentfit of

the believing Jews diſperiºd, yet might he ſend

it firſt and chiefly to thoſe in Judzi, the prin

cipal Seat of the Circumciſion, from whence it

might in time diffuſe it ſelf through the whole:

circumference of the Circumciſion. . . .

But hence it cannot reaſonably be concluded.

that this Epiſtle was writ in Hebrew, or in

Syriack: For the Goſpel of St. John, and

his Firſt Epiſtle, the Catholick, Epiſtles of

St. James, Peter, and St. Jude, were alſ,

written to the Jews, and yet were writ, in

Greek, that being a Torgue ſo mell known to

the Jews, that they call it the vulgar Tongue;

and therefºre in all the Diſcourſes of the j.
with the Roman Governours, who underſtood

the Greek Tongue, we never read, either in

Scripture, or Joſephus, that the Jews ſpake

to them, or they unto the Jews, by an Inter

preter ; nor is there any of the Ancients who

pretends to have ſeen any Hebrew Copy of

ihi Epiſtle. That it was writ in Greek, ap.

pears not only from the Paſſages of Scripture,

fo often cited in it from the Septuagint, even

where they differ from the Hebrew, Chap. i. 6.

3. 8, 9, 10. 8, 9. : G. 5, 37, 38 hº
from Chap. 7. 2. There we read thus, w8%Tw

Awiv £ºny&ówevG B&oiMAL: 3Wºodtºng, firſt

being interpreted King of Righteouſneſs, and

afterwards King of Salem, which is King of

Peace; for both the Word Melchiſedeck, and

King of Salem, being in the firſt Perſe, ſhould

F 2 have

Yo) FJe ſº airl, ſº xtºrs xºr diſsiva. Thaïx9.9%: 3 & drºvazār yeapºle'ai ſães; arriax,
&zanºia, 23 iners & ºp?; i3egis, éswaii; # ºptaew Kaprèvrºt. Praef. in Epiſt ad Hebr.

(p). Kai tº awaais; 4Tavtwº rºw my 7te:; ionow ººziva, º Jºãay Praef. Ibid.

(q)" Q udaiga Apalaw oi º Xplºr ºraeg Jºãwevol x.aſpariſ Hiſt. Eccl. L. 3. c. 25. P., 97.
(*) II; J. Kaw &#xixe: ; Hoi Jºká č, 'Isesaoxiºuvi; & IIawasim. Chryſoſt. & Theodoret, Przeff.
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have been there interpreted, had this been the ºd.

dition of the Interpreter; for ſo we find it is

through ut the New Teſtament, where the In

terpretation immediately follows the Hebrew

Word, or Paraſe, as Mark 5. 41. Talitha

cumi, which is by Interpretation, Daughter

ariſe. Golgatha, which is by Interpretation,

the Place of a Skull, Mark 15, 22. So Matth.

27:46: Mark 15: 34. John 1: 39, Rabbi,

which is, being interpreted, Maſter; and

v. 42. Meſſiah, which is, being infºrpreted,

the Chriſt. So Ch 9 7. 1937. Act 4, 36.

9 36: 13.8. whereaſ here the Word Mel

chiſºdeck is in the beginning of the fiſt Perſe,

and the ſuppoſed Alaition of the Interpreter

is added mhire the Word is not ; ſo King of

Salem is in the first Wºrſe nºt interpreted, and

when it is repeated, then comes the Interpretation,

which plainly ſlems,' that it is made not to give

the Senſe, but the Myſtery contained in the

Word; viz. That chrift was our Peace, Eph.

2. $4. and his Sceptér was a Scepter of

Rºjº, Chap. ; 8. . . . . . . .

4thy; A, for the time when thiſ Epiſil.

waſ indited, i. It ſtem; evident that it war

written after thit to the Coloſſians and to Phi

lemon's for there he is Paul, the Priſoner, here

be is ſet at Liberty, and hoping to come quickly

to them to whom he trieſ. Thoſe Épiſtlé

therefore being w, it in the 62d rear of Čhrift,

and the 8th. of Nero, this mºſt at leaſt be

written in the following rear. Again, in the

Epiffle to the Coloſſians we have mention of

St. Timothy, but nothing of his Bond; here

we have mention both of his Impriſonment and

his enſuing Liberty, which may well caſt this

Epiſtle into the 9th. of Nero, where it is placed

by Biſhop Pearſon. . . . . . . . . .”

it, I have ſhemed in the Preface to the 2d. E

piſtle to the Theſlonians, and in the Prefate.

to the Epiſtle to St. James, that it was written

chiefly to prevent that Epidemical Apoſtacy;

from Chriſt tº Moſes, m hich the§
Jews were them too prone ‘to, "But me' ſtºn

alſº fom the Atºler ºf the Eijk; that it wº
written to prove that Jeſus was the Son of God;

Nom, in what Senſe thiſ chifty was denied by

the Jews, we learn from the Öſpel of St.J. ºn,

where, when our Lord had' ſaid, My Father

worketh hitherto, and I work, john 5,

r? The Jews fºrk to kill him, becauſe 7&#.

e; iºv &Aºyº # 6cy, he ſaid, God was

his own Father, making himſelf equal to God

v. 18. And again, “We ſtore thee, ſy they

for Blaſphemy, becauſe thou, being a Man,

makeſt thy ſch 'God, john Jº. 33. What was

this Blaſphemy, ºf mºbich they thus accuſe him

It has only this, that he ſaid, I am the Son. f

God, v. 36.” Tif therefore plain they judged

is the ſame thing to fly he was the Son of

God, and% that he was God; mhence we

may rationally contlude, 'twas alſo in this Senſe

that the Apºſtlehe ſºrtſ, and diſhendeavºur

ºf: this Truth. . . . ."

... And, Lºftly, this Epiffle being written to

- Perſºns' nom relapſing from Chriſt to Moſes,

and to the Lº given, ſaid they, by Angels,

this ſeems to be the Reaſon why the Apoſtle it.

ſo large in ſhºwing that Chiiſt was greater

than the Angels, a greater Law gºver tha

Moſes, a greater Prieſt than Aaron, and that

the Levitical Prieſthood, Covenant, and Law,

were to give Place to Chriſt our great High

Prieſt, to his nºw Law of Liberty, and that

new Covenant he had eſtabliſhed upon better

Promiſes. '" . . . . . . . . . .
- * ... was º *** * * , - - * *
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Verſe 1. .

it * :

ºf: J. º Aº ‘tº

. . . . . . tº ºf . 94)

*TN ODwho at ſundry times

o ... ', and & in divers manſiers,

ſºaks in time paſtunto

- -

-

ſt; ". . , , ºf

º, t , " . º, the Fathers by the Pro

phets; … tº “ . . . tº or ; ; ; ; twº-tº",

y 2. Hathin theſe laſt days [the times of the

Meſſiah, ſee Note, on 2 Tim. 3. 1.] ſpoken

untous by his Son, whom he hath appointed

Lºwke, ºnſtituted) * Heir of allºthings, *by

whom alſo he made the Worlds. . . . . . to

... 3.; Who being the “brightneſs of his glo

ry, ºld the ‘expreis image of his Perſon,

[or Charaćier, of his Sºlſiſtente, l. andº up

holding all thingsby the woºd of his Pºwer,

*when he had [Gr. 34; ing], by himſelf

Purged our ſins, ſat down Quthe right hand

of the Majeſty on high. Tºdgº ºne

: 4, Beijig made [Gr, being] ſo much bºtter

than the Angels, [and ſupljiour to then by this

exaltation to the righ, hindºf AſaſſyJ as hº

hath by inheritance obtained a nigte ex

cellent name{Title, and Authority] than they.

-: 5. For to which of the Angels ſaid, he

at any time [as he did to Chriſ'] ‘ thoutart

my ſon, this day haye i begotten theº? And

again [to Sawmon, the Son of David, what did

mºre eming fly belong to this son, and Lºrd of

David] 'I will be to him a Father,and he ſtall

be to me a Son (2 San. 7, 14. 1 Chron.

22, ºto.), i. 9; to º, . . . . . . . .

& 6. And again, when he bringeth in [ºwy

Tºy, and when be brings again] the firſt

otten [from the Dead, Col. 1. 18.] into

m the World, he ſaith: Añd "let all the An

; of God worſhip him [eſtabliſhing thus

is Dominion over them, and their ſubječion ta.

-

ºt, w8 ol, .nzo º Aº ‘º

d : 319ſ, 190ſ. Aſ offi di º 'º intº º
-

- ------
----- -

-

*-

ºf mitºtº, Yū .8 .o.º. º.º. “i, is

3 lºw we ºtwº Lie º sº io9ſ" tº

P.I. to emiT six ti ...ºzº bº tº *

ºf ºt. ºut A.N wº As ºf

- .Nºw.") will 124: . .”

him, end; alſo the Rivine Excellent ºf him

whomas thus to he warſhipped ly fºr higheſt ºf

created Beings...}v$9H. iſion 23io'ſ fi criſis, Cl

... 7. And [moreodarjiſpeaking]".tfitheAſi

gels, he [i. e. David only] ſaith, [he is that

God] who maketh his Angels Spirits, [or

winds] and his, Miniſters, a flaſhe of fire;

[giving them no bigher Titles than theſe of his

AMeſſengers, and Miniſters, and ſhering their ºff

cacy and ſwiftneſs in doing his Commandºlents,

and hearkening, to theiß’aice of bin Wºrds, by

comparing them, tº the finds; widofire; Pſak

+23, 20, 21.]*.*, *.*, *, *** * ***, *.

ºğ. But [ſpeaking tº \{ of the Son; he

[i.e. Ra'aid, moved by the Moly Ghºi ſaith,

Thy Thrane, Q. God,ois for ever and ever,

a Sceptre of Righteouſneſs is the Sceptre of

phy & Qū tºſala.597.] gº ºn

* 9. Thou haſt, lowest righteouſ eſs, and

hates iniquity; fore “God;weven thy

God,liathanointed thee with the oyl of glad

meſsyoſi...t, advanced thee in Ehimente,” and

Dighflyºvabove thy fellows,[ſiylingbirt, in

theſe words, God, andmºthºal King-jºriting

to him a Thraſe and Kingdom, and arºg breotis

Government to reºrdo his ºrighteous Bºurvants

whom her loves 3 and to fužiſh his ott'arate Ene

mies, whoſe Injquiries, render them ſhºt ful to

him. So that thiſ words's again prºtºſho;',

his Divine Nature, and his Exaltatiºn to the

Government of the whole World.] -

io. And [that alſo by him he mºde the

Heavens, is teſtifica in trºſe. Tortrſºn of

him...] thou iórd, in the beginalºg, halt

laid the Foundation of the Egliº, and the

Heavens are the works of illy hands.… . . .

*::: * *, * tººſhey

-

*

d

;



4% A Taraphraſe with Annotationſ on
Chap. i.

11. They ſhall periſh, but thou remaineſt;

and they fall all wax old, as doth a Gar

InCInt.

12. And as a Veſture ſhalt thou fold them

up, and they ſhall be changed; but thou art

the ſame, and thy Yeats ſhall not fail, [Pſ.

io2.] : -

13. But, [yea J to which of the Angels

ſaid he at any time [as he did to Chriſt, Pſ.

-
-

- -- * - -

** * :
--

- *.

a Verſe, i. IIºvº, afſundrytimes, Be-,

... * * * fore the Flood by Enoch;Jude

14. and Noah, 2 Pet. 2. 5, after the Flood by

Abraham the Prophet, Gen. 20. 7. who gave:

to his Children, and Houſhold after him, the

Commandments of the Lord, Gen 18, 19. By

jacob, propheſying to his Sońs of things to come:

in the laſt days, Gen. 49. 1. By Moſes

during their abode in the Wilderneſs; by

Deborah,Samuel and other Prophets in the time

of the judges, Judg. 6. 8. By Nathan in the

Time of David, and Solomon; by Iſaiah, je

remy and Ezekiel, in the Time of the Kings;

by Daniel, Hºggai, Zachariah, Malachy, in,

and after the Captivity. . . -

b ibid. Imavre?mº in divers manners...}. In

a Cloud, Fire, a ſtill Breath ; by Viſions,

Dreams, a Voice from Heaven, and by the

: Holy Spirit, ſpeaking in the Prophets, 2 Pet.

1. 21. . . . . .” . . . . . . . .

c Ver. 2. KAneeróway Tºrtº, Heir of all

things...} : Asit were by Succeſſion to his Fa

ther, who now judgeth no Man, but hath gi

ven all judgment to his Sen, Joh. 5. 22. Heb.

3. 6. We cannot deſire a fairer Comment

on theſe words,than that of the Socinians on

the Place, that (a) Chriſt is made Heir of

all things in Heaven and Earth, yea of Hea

ven and Earth it ſelf, that he is Heir and

Lord of all Angels, and of all Men living and

dead, Rom. 14, 8, 9. That he is abſolutely

the Heir of all things, and hath the higheſt Emi

pire and Dominion over all Angels, and Men;

by which words it ſignified the higheſt Excellency,

and Divinity, and as it were, the Unity of Chriſt

with God, though with Diverſity, in that he is

his Son, and Heir,and received this Domini

on from another. And I believe 'tis as

impoſſible to underſtand how a Man ſhould

have this Empire over all things in Hea

ven and Earth, and over Death it ſelf, and

yet be a meer Man, as is it to underſtand

any Myſtery of the Sacred Trinity.

ibid. At 8 × 785 &tótag tºmbſwoºw,

mbom alſo be made the World..] That is,

Anotations on Chapter l.

1 Io. 1.] * Sit thou on my right-hand till q

I make thine Enemies thy Foot ſtool.

14. Are they not all [declared, Pſ. 103.

20, 21. and 1945. 4. to be] miniſtring Spi

rits, ſent forth [not for Government, and

Dominion, but to miniſter for them who ,

[being Sons by Adoption] ſhall be [alſo]
* Heirs of Salvation. r

* - ºr
***

º: “A N £ tº

ſaith Grotius, prºpter quem, for whom he

made them, according to the Eoctrine of the:

Rabbins, that the World was made for the

Aſtſiah... But this Expoſition is contrary

to the Rule of all(b)6rammarians, that T: Sū.

tº Me, glycagoyèqūjºyuki Assités, & 5

&rtiºn; &#xy-ºoi, that the Prºpoſition

3&, when it is joined with a Genitive Caſe,

ſignifies the means by which, and the final cauſe

only when it is joined with an Accuſative Caft.

'Tis contrary to the Expoſition of all the

Greek, Fathers, who unanimouſly ſay, 1sto

*3):Norikov tº 6¢dantGº, this ſhems the Divini

ty of Chriſt. It alſo is without example in

the New Teſtament, for 33. Tis 38% tº

Haſegº, Rom. 6. 4. which is the only place

he cites, ſignifies by the Glory, or Power of .

the Father, by which Chriſt was raiſed from

the dead, Eph. i. 19. Coloſ. 2. 12. The

Socinians by the Words here underſtand the

New Creation, or the Church begun #
Chriſt's Miniſtry upon Earth, begotten, an

renewed by the Evangelical Diſpenſation.

But neither can this Expoſition ſtand ; "

For, (1.) Though Chriſt be ſtyled in ſome

of the Greek Verſions, mºſhe 78 4Morrº -

&tów(G-, Iſai. 9. 6. The Father of the Age

to come, yet of &láviº abſolutely put, doth

never ſignifie the Church, or Evangelical

State; nor doth the Scripture ever ſpeak of

the World to come in the Plural, but in the

Singular Number only, preſerving the

Phraſe Holam Habba, as they received it

from the jews. (2dy) were this the im:

port of the words, the worlds might: ;
well have been ſaid to have been created,

or made by chrift's Apoſiles, they being the

great Converters of the World; or at the g

leaſt, this being done by them aſſiſted by *

the Power of chrift, after he had been thus

made Heir of all things, it muſt have prº

perly been ſåid that chrift made the World: t

by his Apoſiles, which yet the Holy Ghºſt

by never thinks fit to intimate. Moreover,

whereas this making of the World by}.
--

*-

(a) chriffus ſolus omnium plane rerum hereditate gaudet, & ſummo in omnes, tam Angelos, quam homº

ne; imperio ac dominaru pollet Lice autem, ſº verbus ſignificata ſit ſumma chrifti prºftantia, 4

Divinital, ac velut, cum peo unitas, tamen ſimul ſignificata ºft"etian cirift; a Deo diverſitas, Crelius
in locum. (b) Phavorinus.

\
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*

ſus Chriſt, is done by his Prophetick Office, i.e.

his ſpeaking to us in the laſt days, the Apoſtle

had mentioned this already, and makes a

plain gradation from it to his Kingly office,

in ſaying he was conſtituted Lord of all things,

nºt ſpeaking of making the World by way

of Conſecution, thus, º, øi Š and by whom,

but by way of farther Gradation, i < *,

% mhom alſ, he made the World; as if he

ould have ſaid, nor is it to be wondred

that he ſhould be conſtituted Lord of the

whole World, ſeeing he made the whole. And

that the Apoſile here doth ſpeak, not of the

Reforming of the New, but of the form

ing of the Old iſºrld, he himſelf ſuffi

ciently inſtrućts us by ſaying in this ſame.

Epiffle, By Faith we underſtand, xo~ngti.Sº.

T86 &&vºs éâuot, egg, that the Worlds were

fºrmed by the Word of God, Ch. 11. 3. For

that by Tès &&c.; we are to underſtand

the material World, the Socinian Commen

tutors grant, and the Parallel Place in St. Pe

ter doth inforce, when he faith, that the

Heavens were of old, and the Earth, 83 tºxſº

cuſtºat, T3 tº 6:8. Aéyò, conſiſting out of

Water by the Word of God, 2 Pet. 3. 3. and

this World is mentioned in both places in

the plural number, agreeably to the Phraſe

and Dočtrine of the jews & who ſpeak of

tºpºnſ, i.e. the Worldsin the Plural,and di.

videthem into PTIt cºy or ‘’EUn dºny,i.e.

this inferior and habitable World, called

by St. Peter 6 Tire drug-, the then World

which periſhed by Water; v. 6. and the

nºy tºyn ſuperior Wörld, that is, the

Heavens. And it is no improbable con

ječture, that when St. Peter ſaith the Hea

vens and Earth conſiſted by the Word of God;

and St. Paul, that by Faith we learn that the

Worlds were framed, ſuot, oz8, by the Word

of God, they mean this ſubſtantial Word of

which the Apoſtle is here ſpeaking; for the

word ºn" ſeems plainly to be uſed in this

Senſe, when we read in the Targum of je

ruſalem, on Gen. 28. 1 1. nºt mºſt For

-

-

—

-- w * -

* Buxt, voce tºv (b) De ſacrif. Abel, p. 101. C. D.

iaz is A$2.9 filiaza & ©e?s ºut67tez 70s. Leg. Alleg, l. 1. p. 33. G.

(d) T3, 6&or A822, 4 Taitt, Jazoruñozyttº. De Qpif. p. 3 F.
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his Word, i. e. the Word of God, deſired

to ſpeak with jacob, and in that of jona

than. NTin the Word mould ſpeak with him,

which in Bereſchith Rabba, S. 68. ruus thus,

God would ſpeak with him ; and the word

§wo ſeems alſo to be either uſed in thissenſe,

or applied to the AéyG", oft by (b) Philo,

as when he faith, that A46ſes was tranſlated,

23. Çºrg 18 &tis, 3’ & 5, ovgºrº, Këg

AG & ºuxgyät", by the word of the firſt Cauſe,

ly which the World mas made; and that God

made both (c) the Heavens and the Earth by

a word, by his moſt illuſtrious and ſplendent A6

yGP, And to be ſure, Philo was of the ſame

Opinion with St. Paul, that the Word made

and faſhioned the World, whence he ſo of.

ten mentions, the Divine Word (d) adorn

ing all things, the Word of God that maketh the

#. the ºrd by which the World is faſhion

ed, and made, and by which, as his Organ,

God gave being to it, and faith in words.

like thoſe of the Apoſtle, (e) That God poſ

ſeſſeth all things, uſing that word 43 the Diffen

fºr of his Gifts, by which alſo he made the

World; And this was alſo the Dočtrine of all

the Primitive Fathers from the beginning,

as well as of all the Commentators on this.

Text, (f) St. Barnabas declares, that he is.

the Lord of the World, the Maker of the Sun,

the Perſon by whom, and to whom are all things.

He is, faith, (g) juſtin Martyr, the #by
which the Heaven, the Earth, and every, Crea

ture was made, by whom Gºd at the beginning

made and ordained all things, viz. the He i.

and the Earth, and by whom he will renew them.

This (b) Ireneus delivers as the Rule of Faith

contained in the Scriptures, which they who hold

to, may eaſily prove, that the Hereticks had devia

ted from the Truth. He adds, that the Barba

rians who held the Ancient Tradition, did believe

in one God, the Maker of Heaven and Earth,

and of all things therein by jeſus Chrift, the

Son of God; and this Doctrine he repeats

almoſt an hundred times elſewhere. Our

Dołłrine, faith (i) Athenagoras, celebrates one

. - God,

~ *

- -

(c) Tâ 32 megayagirº & wagi)ºrº.

9:3 A$290 iſ zoogovigºrº, p. 4. C. At

# 3 xiaº.9 ×7taxaudiša, De Cherub. p. 100. B. **) gºº, 3:52%, 2.ÉduevG exoductoſe. Ali. 2. p. 60.

T}, x&go tºu%tynoj De Profugis, p 362. F., (e) At’ & aduz: 3 &ºug Jºuefyºri. Lib. 2. de Monar.

p. 636. B. Ayoºdus, G. Jançáº Jetsar, $ 3 + x;quoy eſ;4&roy Lib, quod Deus fit immutab. p. 235 G

(f) Orbis terrarum Dominus. Antiq Verſ. Sect. s."Haſor ºxop zerºv avić dzºopra. Ab init. & Sect. 12.

(g) AdJāy waiivſa. , ſ: Qe2 wagºe, A$22, J. & eºs, ºyi, & 5 agazijérº &#~s, Cohort, ad

Græc. p. 16. B. "Q7z + dºv Jr. ºvić, Žºrž ºwna; £ axézanº. Apol. i. p. 44. OśTS-32 & 32' 3

# * *egrºw 2 + 500. Kø, Ji ? § awī; alºxe guysfºr Dial. cum Tryph, p. 34%. D. , ,

(h) Cam autºm teneamus nos regulam veritat is, id eff, ſaia Ke'unus Dews omnipotent qui omnia condidit

per verbum ſºum, & aptavir & fecit, ex eo quod non eraſ, ad hocºut ſint omnia, quemadºn dam ...'...;
dicit, Pſ. 32. 6. Joh. i. 3. Col. i. 16. Hanc ergo tºnentes regulam, licet valde varia & multa dicunt

Heretici) facile eos deviaffe à veritate arguimus, l. l. c. 19. Cui ordinationi aſſentiunt multae Gente, Bar

arorum— l'eferem traditionem diligenter cuffodientes, & credentes in unum Deum fabricatorem Cºli,

& Terre, & omnium quae in eit ſunt per jeſum Chriſtum filium Dei, I. 3. c. 4. vide i. z. c. 2. l. 3. c. 8. to:

11. p. 257. 259, 1.4. Præfat. c. 37: p. 369, 370 & c. 75. I. 5. c. : 5, 18. , . * *

* (i) 'oxyg lady tra ºgye **ſ, * Zarº, Tonºr—IIºrra 3 ſº is ºf £vis a ys aiminara.

p. 5. G rejº dwig ºf 9 J &vſ. Tºrra 3,437, p. to, C.
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7Taraphraſe with Chap. I.

God the Creator of all things, who made all

thing; by jeſus Chriſt, from whom, and by

whom, all things were made. God, ſaith (k)

Theophilus, made all things by him, and he is

called the Beginning, becauſe he is the Principle,

and Rulerº things made by him. He adds,

That by this Principle God made the Heavens :

That God ſaid to him, let us make AMan, he

being his Word, by which he made all things.

Him (l) ſaith Tatian, we know to have been the

Author of the World, for that which was be

gotten in the beginning, gave beginning to the

things made. He made Man the Image of his

Immortality, and before Man he made the An

gels. We Rational Creatures, faith (m) Cle

mens of Alexandria, are the work of God the

Word, for be was, and is, the Divine Trinciple

of all things, by whom all things mºre made,

and mbo, as the Framer of all things, in the

beginning, gave alſo life to us; by whom are all

things, mho made Man, our God and Afaker,

the cauſe of the creation. In the Third Cen

tury we learn the ſame from (n) Origen, (o)

Tertullian, (p) Novatian,St.(4) Cyprian, and o

thers cited by the Learned Dr. Bull. So that

in theſe two Verſes there be viſible theſe

Gradations, one from Chriſt’s Prophetick Of.

fice to his Kingly Office conferred on him as

Heir of all things, the other from his Kingly

Office to the Foundation of it, laid in his

Divine Nature, and in the work of the Crea

tion it being, ſay Irenaus, and the Ancient

Fathers, fit that he ſhould reform, and go

vern the World, by whom 'twas formed ;

that he ſhould give new Life to Man, who

gave him his Being, and firſt Breath.

ver. 3. ‘Awwéyòºuc. 4 38%, i. e. the
Reſplendence, or ſhining fºrth of hisº

This Metaphor ſome of the Fathers think

is taken from the Sun, whence (r) juſtin

Aſartyr ſaith, he proceedeth from the Fa

ther, as T. rā ā’ſs påg, the light of the Sun,

without Diviſion , orº from him.

Others with him Twegºeſyſºrg Åge Ay,

for FXamples ſake, ſay (s) he proceedeth &;

&m rve 3: avºr'éâty& orveg, as fire is kindled

from fire without the Diminution of the fire that

kindles it, or as &m &58; 634, as one Torch is

lighted from another, which is the Metaphor of

#. p. 145, which Metaphors they have

borrowed from(t) Philo,who ſpeaking of the

Spirit in Moſes, derived upon the Seventy

Elders,cautions us not to underſtand this to be

done zoº & now.cºrny, º, 3.3%uffy, by Abſºft

on, or Diſunflion, &M’ jig jºſoft’ & &m;

Tve ºc, but as light from fire, at which if you

light a thouſand Torches, it is not diminiſhed;

accordingly the Nicene Council ſtyle him

Light of Light, and hence they argue his Con

ſubſtantiality with the Father, who produces

not another Eſſence, or Subſtance in the

Son, but communicates the ſame Eſſence

to him. The like Notions the jews

ſeem to have had of their AćyG) or

Wiſdom, which is with them the ſame: For

the Book of Wiſdom faith of her, that ſhe is,

&Táčoix a 78 irºvºgº Regg 38% Aſkegº;

2 &720×xotz.x qºttº &ièiº, an efflux of the

ſincere Glory of the Almighty, and the ſpendor

of eternal Light, Ch. 7. 25, 26. And (u

Philo faith of the AśyG", that he is T.

&oeg.Te º pºss of; ºrie, tºyésztw &

wieżºwy's". Tºy qºs, the moſt illuſtrious and

ſplendid Light of the inviſible and higheſt God.

And this the jems might better under

ſtand, if it were taken, as probably it was,

from the Glory that condućted them out of

Egypt, led them through the Wilderneſs,

and dwelt among them, firſt in the Ark,

and Tabernacle, and afterwards in the Tem

ple. For 'tis obſervable,

1. That this 385*, Glory, or Shechinab,

ſo often mentioned in the Old Teſºament,

and in the Writings of the jews, was not

the Cloud it ſelf, that being only the Cover

of it, but the Light, Fire, or Splendor that

iſſued from it. Šo"Exod. 24. 16. And the

Glory of the Lord dwelt upon Mount Sinai,

and the Cloud covered it, (viz. the Glory of

the Lord) ſix days; and the ſight of the

Glory of the Lord (when it broke out of

the Cloud after ſix days) was as burning

fire on the Top of the Mount, in the ſight ºf

the People Iſrael. And Exod. 40. 34. Then

a Cloud covered the Tent of the Congréga

tion, and the Glory of the Lord filled the Ta

bernacle. And v. 35. Moſes was not able to

enter into the Tent of the Congregation, becauſe

the Cloud abode thereon,and the Glory of the Lord

filled the houſe, 1 Kings 8. 10, 11. wº
the

*

(k) K2, J. &#12 ºz. zºcinº, ºrg 24), nu ºxº in ºxº & weive advºw tºy J avis ºf:

2ngivay. Ad Autol. 3. p. 38. Q. , Atef ºx; 7%riº, * {ezvēv, p. 92. B. Tº tawſ, aſ yo & tº taº

*24, p. 96.D. ‘9 x 29 divº 37 & Tº mirrº antize, p., too, A.rºw. -- * ~ * c r - -

(i) fºr irus, ſº ºftus + ºxiº-, * **, in ºf

iwrº P Jamy Jawſkºyázzº,&

wrzezwī; 25%x." Jºaºyº zºº, p. 146 B.C.

135. B. C. Etziva #2 (awasia; 3-5Fency intinomy

; jºynde, grºwno, * xg3' jugs winer, dº
& 7& * Tºjy dººr

(m) Tº & 23). Tº Aºtº ººzza, lººs--ºxº, eja tº rºw fly tº 3 fºr. Adm. p. 3.

C. D. o Tº Távra Jºukºu, Aº’s 3 º' (ºr Vºx; wºrd 78 radox, ºegºw & ſº
p. 6. B Ai & ré ºrd,72, p. 69. A 'O Musyºga; * 3rºnov. Paed. 1. I. c. 2. p. 8?.. B. "On ©e?:

3 Jugusºs. c. 1 r. p. 133 A. 'o dºugºña, &ing.

(n) Origen contra Celſum, i. z. p. 63. 1.6, p. 308, 3.17.

Hermog. 45. Adv. Praxeam c. 19.

(r) Eial. cum Tryph. p. 358. B. .

C. p. 145. (t) Lib. de Gigant, p. 223. F.

(p) Novatian c. 13 M.

(s) as pºſs Gaº Zweis, Athen. p. 37. Juſtin ibid. D. E. & p. 184

(u) De Somn, p. 448 D,

Strom. 5. p. 553. A. -

(oj Tertul adv. Marcion. 1. 5. c. 19.44%.

(q) Cyprian Teſt. I. z c 1.
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Fii. ETEEEREWST

the Cloud filled the houſe of the Lord, ſo that

the Prieſts could not ſtand to miniſter, becauſe

of the Cloud ; fºr the Glory of the Lord hał

filled the houſe of the Lord. Ezek. Io. 4.

And the houſe was filled with the Cloud, and

the court was full of the brightneſs of the Glory of

the Lord. Note, - -

2dly. That this Glory is ſtyled the Glory

of the Lord, not as being it ſelf a Divine

thing, or a Ray of Divinity, but as being

the Symbol of God's glorious Preſence, and

abode where it appeared, and reſided.

Thus the Cloud which conſiſted of a dark

part to cover the fire, or light, and a bright

ſide by the appearance of the light, is

called the Cloud of jehovah, Exod. 40. 38.

Num. Io. 34. becauſe God was gloriouſly

preſent in it; or as Rabbi Moſes Ben Nach.

man on Exod. 40. 34, ſaith lyri Tina lºw

Tintº becauſe the Glory dwelt in the midſt of

it; whence God ſaid, Lo I come to thee in a

thick Cloud, Exod. 19. 9. I will appear in the

Cloud upon the Mercy Seat, Lev. 16. 2. He

ſpake to Moſes out of the Cloud, Num. 7.89.

And when he went to receive his Com

mands, it is ſaid, And Moſes drew near to the,

thick darkneſs where God was, Exod. 20. 21.

And laſtly, God is ſaid to go before them by

Day in a Pillar of Cloud, and by Night in the

Pillar of Fire, Exod. 13, 21. Num. 14. 14.

Again, the Ark in which this Glory dwelt

between the Cherubims, is called, n mily, the

Glory of the Lord, i. e. of that glorious Ma

jeſty who dwelt in it, whence the God of

Iſrael is often ſtyled the God that ſittetb be

tween the Cherubims, becauſe here, ſay the

(x) jews, he fixed his Reſidence, and Pre

fence, notwithſtanding that he fills Heaven

and Earth, and his Majeſty is in Heaven,

and in all the Earth. And when the Ark

was to be taken up and carried any whither,

they ſung thus, Ariſe jehovah, and let thine

Enemies be ſcattered, Num. Io. 35. Pſal. 68.

2. and when it reſted, thus, Give reſt, je

hovah, to the many thouſands of Iſrael, not

ſtyling the Ark Rehovah, but the glorious Ma

jeſty that direlt in it, or him, and the Ark of

his ſtrength, Pſ. 132. 8, where alſo it may

be noted, That the Targum of jeruſalem

and jonathan read thus, Riſe up O Word of

the Lord, and Return O Word of the Lord.

And Pſal. 24. when the Ark was brought

from the Houſe of Obed-Edom, and ſettled

in Aſount Sion, and placed in the Holy of

Holies, they ſung thus, Lift up your heads, O

ye Gates, that the King of Glory may come in,

i. e. the Lord of Hoſts,who dwelt in the Ark.

Accordingly our Lord jeſus after his

Aſcenſion, appeared ſtill in, or with the

Glory of the Lord. When he was tranſ

º, the Prieſts were come out of the Holy Place, figured on Mount Tabºr he was in this Splen

dor, Matth. 17. 2, ſtyled by St. Peter uºyo:-

Aoife.” < 3&#8, the Magnificent Glory, 2 Pet:

1, 17. So he appeared to Stephen, who ſaw

the glory of the Lºrd, and jeſus ſtanding at the

right hand of God, Aëts 7. 5; So to Saul;when

a light brighter than the Sun ſhone round about

him, and he heard a voice out of it ſaying 10 him,

I am jeſus whom thou perſecuteſ, Aëts 9.5.

26. 13. He being & Küglº- tº 38% th

Lord of Glory, 1 Cor. 2. 8. ſee Rev. 1.- 14,

15. 2. 18. 18. 1. 19. 12. And becauſe of

God’s reſidence in this, Glory, the word

Glory doth often ſignifie God himſelf; as

when we read of the Throne, and the Houſe

of Glory, i.e. of the glorious God. So (y)

Rabbi joſeph Albo, it is the manner of the

Scripture to call the viſible Glory and Splendor

of the Divine AMajeſty by the Name of God.

So Pſal. 1c3. 20. They turned their Glory into

the ſimilitude of a Calf, Jer. 2. 1 r. My People

havechanged theirGlory for that which doth not pro

fit. And ſo the Fathers ſeem to take the word

Glory here for the Divine Majeſty. Note,

3dly. That from this Glory, when G

did any wondrous works of Power, Mercy,

and judgment, there is ſaid to be an Ema.

nation or ſhining forth of Glory; as when

Fire went fºrth from the Glory of the Lord to

conſume their Sacrifices, in token of his fa

vourable acceptance of them. So. Lev. 9.

23, 24. The Glory of the Lord appeared, and

there came a Fire out from before the Lord, and

conſumed upon the Altar the Burnt Offering,

and the fat. So 2 Chron. 7. 1, 2, 3. Ac

cordingly they begg'd his Favour in theſe

words, Thou that dwelleſt between the Cherubims,

ſhine forth, Pſ, 8o. 1. See Pſ. 50.2. Deut. 33.3.

And to conſumeTranſgreſſors, viz. Nadaband

Abihu, Lev. to. 2. and the tito hundred and

fifty men that offered incenſe, Numb. 16. 35.

See Exod 14. 24, 25. And in like manner

may the Son be ſaid to be &n &jyoto ac, a 33

£wc, an Emanation, or ſhining forth from the

Glory of the Father; as being before all things;

Prolatus à Patre, five generatus, begotien

or brought forth by the Father, faith Ireneus,

l. 2. c. 48.4, 28, being always in him, but3}

ÜAx2y Évatrºlytrº iºx2, &véeyeſ& éval wez

*A*ēv, coming forth before all things to be the

Idea, and aftive Power of all material Beings,

So Athenagoras, p. 16. The mord, rhom the

Father begat, & 6&#&ntº Télé 7&Tøy,

ſending him forth before all things, who was al

ways in God, and became NöyG vectogº.6.,

when he would create the World. So (2) Theo

philus whom he made wazzrnéxy to leap from

him. Say (a) juſtin Martyr and Tatian, he

being in him before all Ages, 72cºw &

Aéyò- 3\pusºyag, the Word coming forth,

which is the cauſe of the Creation, vegy-wº

G 6&&.

(x) Buxt. Hiff. Arce, p. 109. Cy) Buxt. Hiſt, Arca, p. 7, (z) Ad Autol. 1. a. p s: B. p. 1 o o, A.
- -

(a) juſt, Dial. p. 359. B. & Tat. p. 145. B.
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644 & 8 tº Tºvio, and forebegotten, by which

all things were made, faith (b) Clemens

Alexandrinus. The Word brought forth by

the Father, and by that Prolation generated,

and therefore the Son of God, ſaith (c) Ter

tullian. -

f Ibid. Kai <eggſhe dº its&stºº &vts,

The Impreſſion, or Repreſentation of his Sub

fiſtence.] The Phraſe ſignifies, ſaith Theo

doret, that he ſubſiſts by himſelf, º, e, Éow

Tô d'ékwun T3; mºde486 X&egºſwegg, and

in himſelf Repreſents, the Charaſiers of his Fa

ther..., xx69.4%, faith Phavorinus, is 31&rd

rºot; 3)Asoo # Utrøstrow, a Form or Draught

manifeſting the Subſtance whence it was taken.

‘Yards&oig, faith he, is the Subſtance with the

Properties; solo atto ºff iºudºtov, or

ºwd'espan º' me twºss ièapoſtoy, a

Concourſe of all the Properties of any Being;

fo that the Charačer of his Subſiſtence here,

is, according to him, a Draught manifeſting,

or exhibiting the Subſtance and Properties of

God. According to the Greek Commentators

on the Place, it is the ſame with our Lord's

being in the Form of God, before he took

our Nature on him, Phil. 2.5. According

ly Wiſdom is, by the Author of the Book

that bears that Name, ſtiled écoiſey &nn:

afººtwº as Sss ergeyda, º, øudy dº

&Yo:6&rht’g wºrs, Theº Mirror of the

Pomer or Aðivity of God, and the Image of

his Goodneſs, Chap. 7. 26. The Nºy's is,

ſaith (d) Philo, &#3G exay wºrs, the Eter

mal Image of God. (e) The Image of God

3. 8 ºurag 6 wºug- #3ºpuseyāt, by which

the whole World was made. And of the An

gel which God ſent before Iſrael, in whom

God's Name was, Exod, 23.22. the jews ſay

he was "JE TRhin i. e. the Angel of his Face;

becauſe ſaith, (f) R. M. Gerundenſis, God's

Face, or Glory, might be ſeen in him, or he

exačtly Repreſented him; yea the Go

vernment of the whole World was com

mitted to him, and God had made him Lord

over his whole Houſe, and had made all

things ſubjećt to him. Now theſe things

ſo exačtly agree, with what the Apoſtle here

aſcribes to Chriſt, that I could not think

them unworthy to be noted here.
, Ibid. 34%, as Tºtº. Táčºuen * Sová

5 peºg&urs,And upholding all things by the Word

of his Power. The Hebrew Word Stuj

is ſome times rendred tºo, Suſtineo; as

when tis ſaid of Moſes, Numb. 1 1. 14. 17.

I cannot q\{gely ſuſtain, or bear all this People.

And Deut. i. 9, 12. How can I alone q{gely

+ x4+o, bear the Labour of all this People?

And of Chriſt, that q\{ge, he bears the burthen

(b) Clem. Alex. Strom. 5. p. 553. B. Str. 6. p. 644 A.

167. B. (e) De Monarch. p. 363 B.

2 Chron. 2.6. (h) Decherub. p. 88, D. (i) De Vita Mo'. p. 521. B.

of our Sins, Iſa. 53. 4. ſometimes it ſigni.

fies to Goverº, when SVU] is ſometimes

rendred Čarotºtijº, a King, Gen. 23. 6... ſome

times &exow a Prince, as it is rendred above

Sixty times: Sometimes xºry's in the

ſame Senſe, Numb. 13. 3. and 16. 2. and

ſometimes Wyżutw6- a Governor, Joſ. 13. 22.

2 Chron. 5. I. and the Greek pågåy, ſigni

fies not only to ſuſtain, but alſo, ſuo arbi

tratu moderari, to Govern at his Will: Now

which of theſe two Senſes you put upon the

Words it is not much material, ſince it is

equally the effečt of a Divine Power to

ſuſtain, and govern all things; whence this

is by the jews made the Deſcription of God

himſelf, that he is a God tººl 7">D (g)

Juſtaining all things, the Heavens, the Earth,

and the Abyſs, and bearing all People. Thini

rt"no by the Spirit of his Word. Accord

ly of the MyG. (h) Philo often faith, That

he is améxx.8.xG, º, Ku%gyāſūg Tºwtor, be that

fits at the Helm, and Governs all things: That

he is (i) & avréjaw 2,30ſway to Tºviº, be that

containeth and Diſpenſeth all things. That

God as a King and Shepherd Rules according

to Law and Right, placingoyer is his firſt be

gotten Son,(k) ºg rāy £Aelow ºf itég; tºu

ºng &y&AMs dººrs uéx{A8 €xotºčac ºrwºxG

&**Tºu, who as the Pro-rex of the great

King, takes care of the Sacred Flock.

. It remains yet to beº, whether

theſe things are ſpoken of our Lord, as

aćting here on Earth, or purely of the Di

vine Nature he had before the World was

made. ... The Socinians, and ſome others

think all this relates to our Saviour, as att

ing here on Earth; That he was the Splen:

dour of his Fathers Glory, becauſe God

who commanded the Light to ſhine out of Dark

neſs, hath ſhined into our Hearts to give the

Light of the Knowledge of the Glory of God in the

Face of jeſus Chrift, 3 Cor. 4.6. On which

account the Apoſtie faith, We have ſeen his

Glory, the Glory as of the Önly-begotten Son of

God, Joh. 1. 14. That he was the Charađor

of his Subſtance, or his Attributes, as he

was the Image of the inviſible God, Col. I.

15. in which his Power, Wiſdom, Holineſs,

Love and Mercy ſhined forth conſpicuouſly:

That he did qègev, Praeſtare, perform all

things by the word of his Power; as he

made the Winds and Seas calm, rebuked Diſed:
ſes, and caff out Devils by his Word. And,

Mr. Clerc is poſitive, That it muſt be the

Human Nature which this Sacred Writer

ſpake of, that the Jews might underſtand

what he ſaid was true; for that alone is viſible,

and nothing but what is ſuch can be called tº

Image

(c) Tertul. Apol C. 2 *. (d) Be Confuſ ling p

(f) Maſius in 3oſ. 5, 14. (g) Targ. tº
(k) De Agricult P. tº B.
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Image, or brightneſs of any thing among men.-

On the other hand it is certain that all the

Fathers were of another Mind; That when

Philo and the Ancient jews ſpake thus of Wiſ-, 25,

dom, the Logos, the Angel of God's Face;

they underſtood all that they ſaid of the Lo

gos, and Wiſdom ſubſiſting long before our

Saviour's Incarnation,and ſo thought this Lo

gos the Splendor, and Image of the Father,

when he was not viſible among Men; as the

Apoſtle ſaith he was, when he was taken from

them into Heaven, 'Tis certain alſo, that .

the precedingWords, by mhom alſo be made,

the Worlds, cannot be ſpoken of Chriſt Incar

nate; and the Words, upholding all things by

the Word of his Power, ſeem to import the

ſame with that Expreſſion of the Apoſtle,

Col. 1.17. By him all things conſiſt. Moreover

could theſe things be attributed to our Lord

Chriſt as ačting in the Fleſh, yet have I

proved, Note on Col. 1. 15. that they muſt be

aſcribed to a Divine Nature reſiding in him,

or to God manifeſſed in the Fleſh, and ſo what

Mr. Clerk ſays muſt be the Humane Nature,

muſt, ſay I, be the Divine Nature.

Ibid. Aſ &UT8 x26&ezo wow Tinga'ºzyg

&wagºnºv, when he had by himſelf purg’d our

Sins.] i.e.VWhen he had made himſelfan Ex

piatory Sacrifice, to purge us from the Guilt

and Puniſhment of our Tranſgreſſions. To

confirm this let it be noted,

Firſt, That this was the Opinion of all

Nations, that their Expiatory Sacrifices were

deſigned to take away the Guilt of Sin, and

make Atonement for it to an offended Ma

jeſty. For why are they ſtill ſaid, &yvížeſ,

×6&e fººtſ,purgare, luſtrare, to purge, and

to make clean, but from their ſuppoſed Ver

tue to purify them from the Guilt of Sin P

And becauſe Sin is often repreſented in the

Law of Moſes, and in the Prophets, under the

Metaphors of Oncleanneſs, Filthineſs, Defile

ment, and Pollution ; therefore their Sacri

fices alſo are ſtill repreſented as cleanſing

them from the Guilt, and the Defilement

of Sin, and ſo making the Pollution to paſs

from them. Hence the Blood which made

the Atonement is ſtiled, cºuc. xx{&e/gp8

the blood of Cleanſing , or Purgation. So

Exod.30. Io. And Aaron ſhall make an Atone

ment upon the Horns of the Incenſe-offering

once a fear, &T, as &Act(9 ×26&ggp3 x&

tºº &ut, with the blood of the Sin-offering

ſhall he make Atonement upon it. And the Sa.

crifice offered for Sin, is ſaid to be offered

×6.6%gico", to purifie them from it by an A

tonement. So Lev. 9. 15. And he brought

the People's offering, and took the Goat which

was the Sin-ºffering, and ſlew it, º, .xzéogaty

ºutº, and offered it for Sin. And Lev. 16. 30.

In the great day of Atonement, the Prieſt

--- -

(m_) in Dan. 7, 1 ;

ſhall make an Atonement for you, wººl.

oz ºw86, to cleanſeyou, that you may be clean

from all your Sins before the Lord, º, x26&gi

ſazzº, and you ſhall be cleanſed. So job is

ſaid, x&#&gićay to cleanſe his Sons from their

ſuppoſed Sins by a Burnt-offering, Chap. 1.

5. Since therefore it is very reaſonable to .

conceive that the word zoºſay uſed in an:

Epiffle written to the jews touching the Ex

piatory Sacrifice of Chrift, is uſed in the ſenſe.

in which they always took it when applied.

in the Old Teftament, to Sacrifies which made.

Atoneument for theirSins,it follows,that when

the Apoſile here ſaid,Chriſt made x&ge ºv,.

a purgation of our Sins by himſelf, And when

he adds, That whereas the Blood of the

Legal Sacrifices did expiate & Thy dº gººd;

xoto.e4+h(x, to the Purification of the Fleſh,

the Blood of Chriſt xxºxgå, ſhall much more ex

piate to the Purification of the Conſcience from.

the Guilt of Sin, Ch. 9. 13. When he pro

ceeds to ſay, That whereas under the Law al

moſt all things &y &A&T. Xoºxçişºtal, mere

purified by blood, and without him, of blood

there was no Kemiſſion, v.22, 23. And thence,

Argues , . That the heazenly things, muſi be

purged with better Sacrifices: He in theſe Caſes

muſt ſpeak of the Blood of Chriſt, as making

Atonement for our Sins, by purging away the

Guilt of them, and averting thePuniſhment

due to us for them, , ,

Ver, 4. Algºogétéecy ºx, a more excel

lent name.] i. e. not only title, but Autho

rity, and Superiour excellency. So Phil. 2.

9. God hath highly exalted him, and given him,

§vopa T (7:2 rºw &op10. , a name above

every name, i. e. the higheſt Dignity, and

Power, that at the name of jeſus every knee

ſhould bow; i.e. that all Creatures in Hea

ven, in Earth, or under it, ſhould own his

Power and Dominion, v. 19. Eph. i. 21.

He hath ſet him at his Right hand, above all

Principality, Power, Might and Dominion, º,

T&VTéº &vápºtº and every name. In both

theſe ſenſes Chriſt hath a more excellent

name, viz. the name of his only Son, v. 5

the name of God, v. 8, and a more excellent

Authority and Dignity, viz. that of ſitting

at the Right hand of Aſajeſty, v. 13. and ru:

ling all things by the word of his Power ; and

this Excellency he hath upon a better

Foundation, as being the maker of the World,

&c. v. 2, 3. - -

Ver. 3. 'Yić; as & q', Thou art my Son.

(m) R. Solomon here ſaith, Our, Áſaffers

have interpreted all that is written in thu Pſalm

of the King Meſſiah. And (n) Saadia; Gao!,

doth from theſe very words prove theDomi

nion, and Kingdom of the Aſeſiah, becauſe

it is here ſaid, I have ſet thee, my King, up

on the boy Hilſ of Sion. I will declare the Comi
G 2 mand,

T

ºn) Wide Cartw. Mrſ. Hebr. 1.2.8, 5.

51,



52. Chap. 1,A Paraphraſe with Annotations on

mand, Jehovah hath ſaid unto me, Thou art my

Son, &c. which alſo is apparent from the

following words, I will give the Heathen for

thine Inheritance, &c. v. 8, and from the Ex

hortation to all Kings to ſubmit to him. And

that this was the Ancient, and received Ex

poſition of theſe words, confirmed by the

Holy Ghoſt, we learn from this Apoſtle, who

diſputing with the jews, touching our Sa

viour's Reſurre&ion, when all Power in Hea

ven and Earth was given to him, Matth.28.

18. He proves it from theſe very words,

Aðs 13. 33. And again, ſpeaking of his

Prieſthood, which he was to exerciſe in Hea

ven after his Reſurrečtion, and Aſcenſion.

He proves it to the ſame jews from theſe

very words, Heb. 5. 5.

Ibid. "Edoua &víž & Twºgº, I mill

be to him a Father, &c.] Theſe words are

cited from 2 Sam. 7. 14. and they do pro

miſe to Solomon, the Type of Chriſt, a

Kingdom to be eſtabliſhed for ever, v. 13,

16, and ſo to Chriſt, the Antitype, and emi

nently the Son of God, an everlaſting King

dom, and Dominion. See the judgment of

the Jewiſh Church, p. 61.

Note alſo, That though the Angels be

ſometimes in Scripture called the Sons of God,

Job 1.6.2.1. 38.7. God never ſaid to any

ofthem, I will be to him a Father, to proteå

him in his Kingdom; much leſs, Thou art my

Son, this Day have I begotten thee to a King

dom: And ſo theſe Paſſages, in the true, and

full Extent of them, cannot agree to any

of the Angels.

m Ver.6. figos www.ottagaw &utà Tºrris &y-

Aoi età, Let all the Angels of God Worſhip

im...] 'Tis generally thought theſe words

are cited from Pſal, 97. 7. where in the

Septuagint we have words very like them,

viz. Wºodwºowtº ºut 3 mºvre; "Awºol &u.

78, worſhip bin all his Angels ; in the Hebrew

it is inded crºs ºn all ye Elohim, but

then Abº Ezra's note, is, that ſome think

cºs' ºr cºn B'nºs ºn the Word Elo

him almays denotes the Angels: And (0), Kim

chi ſaith, the Hebrews did expound this

Pſalm, of what was to come to paſs in the Days

of the Meſſiah. In the Sept:agint it is ſtiled

a Pſalm of David, &n W.2% &ut? woºt,

when the Land was eſtabliſhed to him, or when

he was made Maſter of all thoſe Countries

which God deſigned to be the Inheritance of

Iſrael, and therefore may very properly be

referr'd to the Son of David, at his Reſur

re&tion, or his coming again intothe World,

that being the time when all Power in Heaven

and Earth was given to him, when he was ſo

lemnly inaugurized , and inſtated in his Spi

ritual, and Heavenly Kingdom, and the Go

vernment was upon his Shoulders, and he ſat

down on the Right band of the Majeſty on high,

W. 3.

But it is obſervable, that theſe words are

expreſly to be found, Deut. 32.43. as here

they are cited: And it is certain from St.

Paul, that God there ſpeaks of the Times’

when the Meſſiah was to be preached unto

the Gentiles; for that the Gentiles ſhould glo

rify God for his mercy, he proves from theſe

words of the ſame Verſe, Rejoice ye Gentiles

with his People, Rom. I 5. 9, 19. Accordingly

the jews expound many of the words of

Moſes here recorded. Thus jonathan onz.

39. ſaith thus, When Tºnnºn the word

of the Lord ſhall reveal himſelf to redeem his

People ; he ſhall ſay to all People, ſee 1 am he,

that am, and have been, and ſhall be (See Heb."

13.8.) I by my Word kill, and make alive, I

ſmite the People Iſrael, and I will heal them in

the end of the Days. On v. 40. the Targum of

jeruſalem, ſaith thus, I live "nºn by:

my Word for ever; that of jonathan, I have

prepared in the Heavens ºnlow nºn the

Houſe of my Majeſty; that is, faith R. Solo

mon nºw Epp the Place of my Majeſty;

Expreſſions often uſed by (p) Philo to figni

fie the AſſyG-, as when he faith, Šikov &xav

* {xºrº Ndyor, God hath his houſe, viz. bis

orn word, and (q) that 3 8&G \{yG, the

Divine word is his place, and upon v. 43.

jonathan Buziel Paraphraſeth thus, He with his

word will expiate for the Land, and for his Peo

ple, viz. as the High-Prieſ did on the Great

Day of Expiation. The other words, He

will render vengeance to his Enemies, and make

his Arrows drunk mith the blood of the ſlain, are

fit expreſſions of Chriſt’s exerciſe ofhis Kingly

Government over his Enemies, by which he

was to break them with a Rod of Iron, and daſh

them in Pieces as a Potter’s Weſſel, Pſal. 2.9.

The import of theſe words therefore may

be this, When God was to introduce his firſt

born again into the World by the Reſurreàion,and

give him Power and Dominion over all things in

Heaven and Earth, he ſaid, Let all the Angels

of God worſhip bim, and own him as their Lord

and Maker.

Ver, 7. He; tº; ‘Ayy:Ass, The Pſal- *

miſt ſpeaking, Pſal. 124. 4. not to, but of

the Angels, it is neceſſary to tranſlate theſe

words as our verſion doth, of the Angels he

faith; and as the Hebrew ºr ſo the Greek

Teóg is oft of the ſame import with 3 &

!. He ſpake this Parable Te; ºut86

concerning them, Luk. 20. 19. Mark 12. 12.

ze; 3. Tiy ic egº, but of Iſrael he faith,

Rom. Io. 21. ve.ºg SW of whom we ſpeak, Heb.

4. 13. of the Particle "R. See Noldius, p.

458.

Ver. 9.

(o) Pug, fid, p. 133. (p) De migr. Abr. ab initio.

—

(q) De Somn, p. 447. C.

*-



Chap. I. –

Q Ver, 9, ‘o Stös & oté; 68, God, even

thy God ..] For Chriſt is God of God, accor

ding to the Nicene Symbol. Hence do the

Primitive Fathers thus Diſtinguiſh betwixt

him, and the Father ; That God the Father

is that God, above whom there is no other God:

Whereas Chriſ i, God of God; and as to that

Jiferiour to God the Father.So (r) juſt. Mart.

and Ireneus. That this Pſalm was ſpoken

of the Meffiab is evident from the Targum.

on the Place , which ſaith, becauſe thou;

O King Meſſiah baff loved juſtice, &c.

And on ver, 3. Thy fairneſs, O King

Meſſiah, exceeds, the Sons of Men. To this

purpoſe ſee K. Solomon, and Aben Ezra, on

this Pſalm. , -

Ver. Io That this Pſalm hath Relation to

the Timesof the A4effiah, we learn from the

Chaldee Puraſhraft, which ſaith on v. 16.

Zion is builded by the Word of the Lord: And

from the Creation of a new People to praiſe the

Lord, v. 18. which the ºems themſelves ex

pound of the World tocome, or the State of the

Church under the Meſſiah: And 3!y, From

the Calling of the Gentiles, mentioned v. 15.

So the Heathens ſhall fear the Name of the Lord;

and all Kings of the Earth, thy Glory. And z.

22. when the People are gathered together, and

the Kingdoms to ſerve the Lord. See the Judg

ment of the jewiſh Church, p. 33. That

theſe things are here ſpoken of, and applied

to Chriſt, is alſo evident, 1. From the con

neétive. Particle º which knits this to the

former Citation, and makes it to run thus:

Of the Son it is ſaid, Tby Throne, O God, is

for ever, º, and of him it is alſo ſaid, Thou

Lord, in the beginning, haſ laid the Foundati

ons of the Earth. , 2. From the Scope of the

Apoſtle, which, both before, and after, is,

to bring Teſtimonies to prove the Excellen

cy of the Meſſiab , and the Truth of what

he had aſſerted of him, v. 2, 3. and there

fore he muſt purſue the ſame Deſign here.

And, 3ly, From the Comceſſion of the Socini

ans upon the Place, That the latter words,

which ſpeak of the Deſtruction of the Hea.

wens, and the Earth, belong to Chriſt. Now

theſe words, They ſhall periſh, but thou re

maineſ, are plainly ſpoken of the ſame Per

ſons, who foanded the Earth in the beginning;

and therefore muſt equally belong to Chriſt;

But here it is objected ;

Obj. That if the Author of this Epiſtle

had indeed believed that Chriſt was the Crea

tor of the World, to what purpoſe doth

he ſpend ſo much time to prove him more

excellent than the Angels? For who can doubt

The Epilſ to the THE BREWS.

that the Creator is more excellent than his

Creatures 2

Anſiv. 1. He doth not abſolutely go a

bout to prove him more excellent than the

Angels,but comparatively, ſo far more excel

lent as the Titles given him in Scripture º

ſhew'd that he exceeded them; and that was,

as much asthe Creator doth exceed his Crea

tures.

2dly. I have ſhew'd, Note on the 2d.

and 3d. Verſes, that the Apoſtle had aſſerted

not only Chriſt's Dignity, as Heir of all

things, and ſo ſucceeding in his Father's King

dom; but alſo that he was therefore Lord

of all things, becauſe he made the World, and

therefore was obliged in his Teſtimonies

to prove both theſe things; as he doth in

moſt of the Teſtimonies produced,

3dly. As there were then divers Hereticks

who aſcribed the Creation of this viſible

World to Angels, and not to Chriſt; ſo alſo

were there divers jews who held that they

were God’s Miniſters, or ovegºyei, Co-workers

in the Creation of the World; and that God ſaid

to them, Let us make Man, Gen. 1. 26.

Now againſt theſe jews, and Hereticks, the

Apoſtle very appoſitely proves, that the Crea

tion of the World-was not to be aſcribed

to thoſe Angels, who, ſay they, gave the

Law, Ch. 2.2. but to that jeſus from whom

we have received the Goſpel. Of theº of

the fems, concerning the Aſſiſtance of the

Angels in framing Man, ſee Note on Chap.

2. 5. And Maimonides more Nevochim, Part

2. Chap. 6. Of Simon Magus Irenaeus doth

inform us, l. 1. c. 20. That he held that

his Ennoia produced Angelos & Poteſtates, a

quibus & Mundum hunc fačium eſſe dixit,

Angels, and Powers, by whom this World was

made: That Menander alſo held, Mundum

faćtum ab Angelis, that the World was made

by Angels, Cap. 21. That Cerinthus held

that the World was made by ſome ſeparate Wer- “

tues, inferior to God, c. 22, 23. and that the

World was not made by Chriſt, but that hera

ther came ad diſſolvenda omnia opera ejus

Dei qui Mundum fecit, To diſſolve all the

Works of that God who made the World: And

laſtly, Xes; 6/40 yaré; 'Aſy&A&g guytre;-

&GAſiaSat That the Angels were of the ſame

Rank with Chriſt, and produced tºgether with

him. All which vain Fancies gave juſt oc

caſion to the Apoſtle to aſſert that Chriſt

was thus Superior to the Angels, and the

Creator both of then, and of the World.

Accordingly, the Targum of Jeruſalem gives

this Deſcription of the Word of the Lord, that

if

(r) Esi & Aéjarat eels, 2) Küe,9. £7te; Jº; + winly ºr $xay— Jºe & ©e), º&#x ign. Juſt.

Mart. Dial. cum Tryph. p. 275. Et p. 276. Os3; in egº; 33, ſº Tº" zarza moiſoarivº Osº– Uzès ºw

&x®- ºr & 98%. Et p. 284. 983, wºrsfººrtz tº take xia war º, øzºp ºr ºz &.

Invocote, Domine Deus, quier ſolut (3 verus Deus, ſuper quem alius Deus moneſ?, lib. 3. Lib. 3. Ubi filium

ſepius Deum vocat.
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it is be who ſaid to the World, Be, and it was;

and who will ſay unto it, be, and it ſhall be.

Which words the Targum of B. Uziel

ºl. 3. 14.) applys to the Lord him

elf.

Ver. 13. K&#8 & 3%iów w8, ſit thou on

my right band.] That theſe words were

ſpoken of the Meſſiah appears, 1. From the

two Targums on this Pſalm, who both de

clare that this was ſpoken, it in "nin in,

or to his Word. This is, ſaith R. Saadias Gaon,

on Dan. 7. 13. The AMeſſiah, our Righteouſ

neſs; as it is written Pſal. 1 Io. 1. The

Lord ſaid to my Lord, ſit thou on my

right hand. R. Moſeh Haddarſan ſays (Bereſch.

Rabba in Gen. 18. 1.) Hereafter God will

cauſe the Meſſiah to ſit on his right hand; as it

is ſaid, Pſ. 1 to. 1. The Lord ſaid unto my

Lord, &c. Aſidraſh Tehillim in Pſal. 2. 7.

ſaith. The Affairs of the Meſſiah are ſet forth

in the Hagiographa, in theſe words, Pſal. 1 Io.

The Lord ſaid. And again, R. joden in Pſal.

18. 35. in the Name of R. Chija, ſaid, That

in the Age of the Meſſiah, the bleſſed God will

ſet the King Meſſiah on his right hand; as it

is written, the Lord ſaid to my Lord. And

firſt of . Ibraham, whom they introduce com

plaining that God has placed his Son on his

right hand, and him only on bis left 5 yet pre

ſently follow theſe words, And ſo he ſaith

to the Meſſiah. And R. Obadiah not only

ſaith, the Pſalmiſt compoſed this Pſalm of the

AMeſſiah, but adds what illuſtrates v. 14.

That God further ſaid, Thou ſhalt ſit on my

right hand, and the miniſtring Angels on my

left. See more in Cartw. Mellificium, p. 2969.

And ſince our bleſſed Saviour confounded

the Scribes and Phariſees with this Enquiry,

How the Meſſiah could be the Son of Da

vid, ſince David here in Spirit calls him Lord?

Matth. 22. 42. 'tis evident this was then

the received Expoſition of theſe Words.

Ver. 14. MéWoyrag Kºnegrouév X&tneſſ

&y, who ſhall be Heirs of Salvation,] i.e. by

right of Son-ſhip, for if Sons, then Heirs,

Rom. 8, 17. If a Son then KMewóA40; 98,

an Heir of God through Chriſt, Gal. 4. 7.

Heirs according to the Promiſe, Gal. 3. 29.

For to as many as believed he gave power to

be the Sons of God, John I. 12.

C H A

t

Herefore we [knowing the

excellency of the Perſon

- ſpeaking now to us in the Goſ.

f : pel abºve all other Prophets,

and above thoſe Angels which were employed in

delivering the Law of Moſes] ought to give

the more earneſt heed to the things which

Verſe 1.

ſ

a we have heard [.. from the Son of God] *leſt

C

at any time we ſhould let them ſlip [out of

our Memory.]

2. For if the word “ſpoken by Angels

[from Sinail was ſtedfaſt [and by God’s deal

ing with the jews confirmed, and every [wil

ful] Tranſgreſſion and Diſobedience [of it]

received a juſt Recompence of Reward: [The

Atonements of the Law being only for Sins of

ignorance and error, Ch. 5. 2. and cutting off

being the Puniſhment for wilful Sins, as being

Aás of Rebellion againſt God their Governour.]

How ſhall we eſcape [the Divine Wrath] if

we [Chriſtians] neglećt ‘ſo great Salvation?

which at the firſt began to be ſpoken by the

d Lord [Chriſt himſelfi and [after] was “con

©

f

firmed to us by them that heard him.

4. God alſo bearing them Witneſs both

with Signs and Wonders [as he did to AMoſes

delivering the Lam to the jers] and * with di

vers Miracles and Gifts [or Diſtributions] of

the Holy Ghoſt [perform'd] according to his

own will. .

5. " For unto the Angels hath he not put

in Šubječtion the World to come, whereof

P. II. !

we ſpeak [but unto Chriſt now crowned with Ho

nour and Glory, v. 9. to whom all Power both in

Heaven and Earth is given.]

6. " But one in a certain place [viz. Da

vid, Pſal. 8.4.]teſtified, ſaying, Lord, what

is Man, that thou art [ſo] mindful of him;

; the Son of Man, that thou [ſo] viſiteſt

im P

7. Thou madeſt him [but] a little lower

than the Angels, thou crownedſt him with

Glory and Honour, and didſt ſet him over

the Works of thine Hands, [Pſal. 8.]

8. Thou haſt put all things [and ſo the

World to come] in ſubjećtion under his feet;

for in [ſaying] that he [hath] put all [thingºl

in ſubjećtion under him [it is manifeſt that] he

left nothing that is not put under him; but

now [as for Adam, and his Poſlerity of whom

theſe things were primarily ſpoken] we ſee not

yet all things put under him.

9. But we ſee Jeſus [the ſecond Adam]

who was made a little lower than the Angels

for the ſuffering of Death, that he by the

Grace of God might taſte Death for every

Man, Lalready] * crowned with Glory and

Honour [and therefore know that all things

are, and ſhall be ſubječfed to him.].

10. [To this jeſus, I ſay, who by the Grace

of God taſted Death for every Man.] ‘For it

became him for whom are [mere] all things

and by whom are [were] all things [order'd]

in [his deſign of] bringing many sº IG

ory

though on this Pſalm he expounds the words .
-

,-

&
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Glory, to [effeči this byl make-ſing] the power of Death, that is the Devil. . . . .

k Captain of their Salvation * perfeót through 15. And [might] deliver them [from the

ğ. Lºcal to conſecrate him to ſing of it l who’ through fear of [the] p

that work by Sifferings.J. - Death [threatmed to the Poſterity of Adam,

1 1 1. For both he tour Prieſt] 'who ſančti- without any Promiſe of a Reſurreàion,] were

fieth [i.e. by his oblation purgeth us from ſin, all their lives time ſubjećt unto Bondage.

and they who are ſanétified [or purged from 16. For verily he " took not on him the p

itl are all of one [Original, and Nature; nature of [& #71A&46&veto.1 he laid not hold

| for which cauſe he is not aſhamed to call of, he helped not the fallen] Angels, but he

ſ them Brethren. - . . . took on him [Gr. he laid hold of] ‘ the Seed

m 12. Saying" [Pſal. 22, 22.] I will declare of Abraham. . . " -

thy name unto Lamong] my Brethren: In 17. Wherefore in all things it behoved

the midſt of the Church [or Congregation] him to be made like to [theſe]his Brethren,

will I fing praiſe to thee. . that he might be a merciful [High-Prieſt to

º * 13. And again [Iſa, 8. 17.] "I will put them under all their Sufferings] and [a] faith

l my truſt in him ; And again [v. 18.] Be- ful high-prieſt [exačiy performing his Frieft

hold, I and the Children which God hath y Office] in things pertaining to God, [ſo

given me. … ... asl to make reconciliation for the Sins of 5

14. Foraſmuch then as the Children are the People. - -

artakers of fleſh and blood, he alſo himſelf 18. For in that he himſelf hath [adually]

ikewiſe took part of the fathe, that through ſuffered, ‘ībeing tempted, he is [become t
n [the] D.ath [they had deſerved, and he ſaf- " able [and, willing] to ſuccour them who u

fer'd in their ſtead, he might deſtroy [eva- [at any time] are tempted; [i. e. expoſed to

o cuate, and fruſtrate] him” who had the Sufferings.] -

- " . . . . .';* , , * :* \, ', - " " - . .
º

Annotations on Chapter II. .
* * ... I lº

l
—

-

f

* * *
- -

*

; : . . . . ; ; ; ; . . . . -

a Verſe 1. are twº.] reſis that in (c) Fºreſthithralla, whereſoever it is

- ºf twºrkºwº, left we fall ſaid in Scripture, Phnºlº and jehovah did

off from them; ſo Oecumenius, Theophylač, this, Qr that, ibi intelligitur ipſe, & Domus

and Phavorinus, whichSenſeagrees well with Judicii ejus, there we muſt underſtahd, that

the ſcope of this Epiſtle, but the Senſe gi- all things are done by him, mediantibus An

, ven by our Tranſlationis alſo very good and gelis, by the Mediation of Angels. (d) joſephus

º proper; for in this Senſe T&696évêv, is ſaith the Law was given; tº e88 &Nºyo

: uſed in thoſe words of Solomon, my Son ºn Auévé te; &urès ºrieſ tº 76&ſéay,#
h 7&896évº, 7ngWaty dº tºld 68Nºw, be not for- God, declaring to them what they ought to do.

getful of, but keep in mind, or lay up in thy And yet he introduces Herod, proving that

heart my Counſel, Prov. 3. 21. So the wife Legates, or Ambaſſadors were Sacred, from

Man interprets himſelf, in the beginning of this, That(e) the jews had received the choiceſt

that Chapter, My Son forget not my Precepts, of their Laws from God by Angels, i.e. by

but let thy Heart keep my Words, v. 1. So (a) Meſſengers, or Legates, as that name im

Origen ſpeaking of the Feſtivals of the ports, (f) Philo is expreſs that God ſpake

Church, he Lord's Day, Eaſter, Pentecoſt, theLaw,’ &utº wéys & rººxºgº.G. &A3,

ſaith, The Common People had need of thoſe by himſelf, uſing no other; but yet, faith

ſenſible Admonitions, or Memorials of the Bleſ: the ſame (g) Philo, he did this, xxâ&z;

ſings then celebrated ivº. An ºzov Tºtºvº, Axiſ &degrºw & &te, 3ruze;23%vou, tom

that they may not entirely ſlip out of their Me- manding an inviſible ſound to be formed in

mories : And this Tranſlation, and Inter- the Air. . And to whom could this com

pretation is confirm'd from the Word, mand be direéted, but to ſome of the An

&AweXér, v. 3. which ſignifies to be unmind- gels then attending on him? He therefore

ful of this great Salvation. ſeems only to mean that the Decalogue was

Ver.2, 6 & ‘AyyáNow A&Mºi. A&G', the adminiſtred by God himſelf ſpeaking to the

Word ſpoken by Angels] (b) Maimonides ſaith People, and not by Moſes, the Mediator be

expreſly,non inveniesDeum ullum opus feciſ- twixt God and them, as the refidue of his

ſe niſi per manumalicujus Angeli, God doth Laws were. For in his Book De Somniis,

no work but by the hand of ſome Angel. To he obſerves that the Holy Scripture ſpeaks

confirm this he cites that Paſſage of their of thoſe Dreams as, Stérºpºſtol, ſent from

wife Aſºn, That God does nothing without God, which proceed, 31& Tó, úTºpWTāw &lt;

conſulting before the Family above. And. *. *

(a) In Ce'ſ 1.8 p 393. (b) More Nevac., l. 2. c. 6. p. 2.co. (c) P. 221. (d) Antiq.
l. 3. c. 4. p. 78 F. w * - - - rº

(e) Haºw 3 tº 24, tº 7& Jºaº rºy, 3 rººt312 rºw £, Tis rºast; Ji', 'A2.54×aw Taež is ©sº far

%rror, Antiq . . ; c. 8, p. 112 B. ( t ) Lib de Decal. p. 37 3. . (g) P. 577. lin. penult.
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* 3raşºv dyy'Nºw, from his Miniſters, and

Attendants the Angels, p. 461. He adds,

That theſe Meſſengers are imployed in

bringing toº as inſigèg ºnzºávačić toº

łkyévole, the Commands of the Father to his Sons.

Añd that this is done, becauſe we cannot

bear his immediate Chaſtiſements, nor yet

his excellent Benefits, p. 455. F.

As for the Fathers, they ſeem univerſally

to conſpire in this Dočtrine, that the Apoſtle

ſpeaks hereand Gal. 3.19. Hégi Tây 31&ndowatz

pºe'vov tº Adyż, 'Ayyº, of the Angels mi

niſtring to the Delivery of the Law. So (b)

Origen; ſo Chryſoſtom on this Place, Theodoret,

on Gal.:.3.19. Oecumenius and Theophylači.

(i) Origen ſpeaking of jeruſalem, ſaith, The

Angels have now deſerted her, who before were

always helpful to ber. Aſ & Stºyn &

Mágºc vowce, by whom alſo the Law of

Moſes was ordained; it being, ſaith, the

: Apoſſie, ordained by Angels. The ſame is

, the Opinon of St.jørom on Gal. 3.19.

...And though jehovah ſpeaks to Moſes in,

and from Afount Sinai, and from him the

3ews received the Law ; yet that he uſed the

miniſtry of Angels in the Diſpenſing of it,

is evident from many Paſſages of the New

Teſtament. For,

s: -1. St.Stephen ſpeaketh thus unto the jews,

2 ou have received the Law #16 biatºyº, [xoſ.

3.33.7%, Oecum.] &yy&Aøy, by the Diſpoſition

of Angels, and have not kept it, A&s 7, 53.

Now when he was aggravating their Guilt

in violating this Law, from the Conſiderati

on of the Dignity of the Perſons, who were

by God employed in giving it to them, he

would not have omitted the Son of God, or

the A6yG, , the principal Aćtor, and ſpo

ken of theſe inferiour miniſtring Spirits,

could he both truly, and according to the

then, preſent Notion of the jews, have, ſaid,

it was the AdyG-, who by his Father was

imploy'd in giving the Law. For though

moſt of the Fathers ſay the AdyG-, or the

Son of God, appeared to Moſes, and the

Patriarchs, and others under the Old Teſia

ment, they (k) all agree in this, that he ap

pear'd then as &WG one that ſuſtained

another Perſon, or as the Legate, the Am

baſſador, or as ÜTºgyöc, i. e. the Miniſter

of God the Father, as alſo Philo ſtill ſaith.

2dly. When the Apoſtle Paul affirms after

St. Stephen, That the Law was, 31&txye; d'i'

&yyºv, adminiſłred by Angels, Gal. 3. 19.

he cannot reaſonably be ſuppoſed to mean on

ly that 'twas delivered inter Angelos, be

tween Angels, or by God attended with his

Angels. For (1.) as, by is the proper ſm:

port of the word 31%, ſo is it very rarely; 4

if at all, that it is rendred inter, between;

or among ; it is ſo rendred indeed by our

Tranſlators, 2 Tim, 2.2. but with the Note

in the Margin, by, to ſhew they thought it

might there bear that ſenſe, as it doth thus:

The Things which thou haſ heard from me, (and

which have been confirm'd) 33. Tºv wadi

TJ82, by many witneſſes, commit to faithful ...

AMen.(2.) Seeing here the word ſpoken on 8 y- *

3&Aoy, being put in oppoſition to the word

ſpoken, 31& xe458, by Chriſt, ſhews that

3.x retains its proper ſenſe, and muſt be a

rendred, by Angels; why ſhould we put ano

ther ſenſe on the ſame Particle uſed, Gal. 3;

19, by the ſame Apoſtle, with reſpečt to the

ſame Subjećt 2 - º

3!y. That the word ſpoken by Angels here

reſpe&ts the Law in general, and not only the

Threatnings made by the Prophets, to whom

the AdyG ſent his Angels to bring back the

People of Iſrael from their wickedneſs; is

alſo evident from the words. For, (1.) The

word ſpoken by Angels here, ſeems to be the

ſame with the word, adminiſtred by Angels,

"Aéts 7. 53. Gal. 3. 19. Now that was the

Law, ſay both St. Stephen and St. Paul. (2.)

It was d'AéyG GéécºO-, the mord made firm, ‘

by the Miracles done by Moſes to eſtabliſh it,

as was the Goſpel by more glorious Mira

cles; the Miracles done by Moſes being only,

amºč, ć, regio, Signs and Wonders, where

as the Goſpel was confirmed alſo by divers

Powers, and Diſtributions of the Holy Ghoſt,

v. 4. (3.) As the Apoſtle ſaith here, Eve

ry Tranſgreſſion of this Word received a juſt re

compence of remard, ſo he ſaith Chap. Io.

28. He that deſpiſed Moſes Law died without

Mercy; where the Argument being in fenſe

the ſame, demonſtrates that the Word ſpo

ken here, muſt be the Law of Moſes. (4.)

We are properly ſaid to tranſgreſs,and diſo

bey a Law, but as for Threatnings, though

we may diſregard, we are not properly ſaid

to tranſgreſs them. In fine, I can anſwer

the Argument of Slichtingius on the Place,

“That God in Perſon could not give the

“ Law from Mount Sinai, ſince, were it gi

“ven by God himſelf, it muſt on that ac

“ count be preferr'd before the Goſpel:

By ſaying the Compariſon is here made only

betwixt God ſpeaking to the jews by the

Miniſtry of Angels, and the ſame God ſpeak

ing to us by his Son, which ſuppoſes God the

Father to be the ſupreme Author both of

the Law, and the Goſpel, aſſerting onlyº,
- IIS

(h) in Matth. Ed Huet p. 4x4 E. (i) Hom. 13. in Jer. Ed. Huet. p. 129. D. (k) Tá ºr 7.7,

&czyci, v' mesºv, Juſt, Mart. Dial. p. 379. A. D. p. 280. B. 283 A. B. 284. A. 293. 299. 3. 1. Et paſſim.w -

Philo, "Ay;4x3- tºmtém, is ©ss A$79, De Nom. Mut. p. 819. C. Alleg. 12. p 60."oºzyor ess, C. p.ioc, B.

- *,



Chap. II.

his Ambaſſadors, or Miniſters in the one,

were much inferior to his Ambaſſador, and

his great Prophet, by whom the other was

revealed; But I am notable to reſiſt the Evi

dence of his Second Argument, That the

Oppoſition put between the Word ſpoken by (1)An

gels to them, and the Goſpel delivered to us ty

the Son of God, will not permit us to own that

the Law was given to the jews by the ſame Son

of God, ſeeing that Suppoſition whºlly deſtroys

the force of the Apoſtle;’s Argument in this Place.

But then I do not think that any Angel was

ſo imploy'd in the delivery of the Law, as

to take upon him the Perſon of God; or that

any Creature ſaid, I am the Lord thy God,&c.

but only that the Divine Majeſty there pre

ſent with his Thouſands of Angels, Deut. 33.

2. Pſal. 68. 17, made fome of them his Mi

niſters to form the Voice, by which he ſaid,

I am the Lord thy God, &c. And it may

probably be conjećtured, that where-ever

there is mention of an Angel, and jehovah

together, or any Worſhip, or Excellency

ſpecified which is proper to God, there was

an appearance of the Schechinah, or Divine

Majeſty conjunét with the Angel. -

Ver. 3. Tºuxottlu catweſºv, ſo great

Salvation.] That under the Liſpenſation of

the Goſpel the Deliverance of the Faithful

from Perſecutions at, or after the Deſtruái

on jeruſalem, ſhould here be repreſented as

that great Salvation abicb #" to be ſpoken by

the Lord, was teſtified to by the Apoſtles, and e

ven by God himſelf by ſo great Miracles, is in

credible. No, ſure, our Saviour brought Life

and Immortality to light by the Goſpel, 2 Tim. 2.

1 1, his Apoſtles teſtified to us eternal Life,

1 John I. 2. And this is the Teſtimony of

God himſelf, that he hath given us eternal Life,

and that Life is in his Son, 1 John 5. 1 1. See

Note on Chap. 4. 3. -

Ibid. E&uáðh $1; Wºº, was confirmed

to us...] jews, not to us Apoſtles, by whom

it was confirmed : Vain therefore is the Ar

gument taken from theſe words, to prove

St. Paul was not the Author of this Epiſtle,

becauſe the Goſpel was not confirmed to

him by them that heard Chriſt, he receiving

it by immediate Revelation from him, Gal.

1. 12. And uſual is it with St. Paul in this

and other Epiſtles, to ſay we, when not he

himſelf but only they he ſpeaks to, or of, .

muſt be underſtood. So Chap. 6. 1. Let

us go on to Perfeóion. See Chap. Io. 25. 12.

1. Rom. 3. 5, 7. 1 Cor. 10.8, 9, 2 Cor. 7.

1. Eph. 2. 3. 1 Theſſ. 4. 15. Tit. 3. 3.

Ver. 4. Ilowſ\cag Xuyêuºn, with divers

Miracles.] Becauſe, ſaith Theodoret, the Lam

was confirmed by Miracles, the Apoſtle thought

it neceſſary to ſhev the Goſpel w is in this ſuperior

to it, as it was in theſe two reſpe&s.

1. That the Apoſtles, and Diſciples of our

—a-

Tº Filſºn, HEBREWS.

Lord abounded in theſe miraculous Diſpen

ſations, which confirmed the Goſpel, as

well as Chrift himſelf.

2. That Moſes chiefly wrought chaëo, º,

ºfegty, Signs and Wonders; whereas the

39 &ués, Powers, and Diſtributions of the Ho

ly Ghoſt here mentioned, were the proper

Confirmations of the Goſpel Diſpenſation,

for here are four things mentioned, which

will admit of a diſtinčt Conſideration; the

firſt and ſecond are, or A&c. & Tieg tº, Signs

and Wonders, which refer to protentous

A&tions done in the Heavens, as when the

Sun ſtood ſtill, in the Earth, as when it opened

to ſwallow up Dathan and Abiram; In the

Air, as when it was turned into Darkneſs; In

the Waters, as when they were turned into blood:

And theſe were often wrought by Moſes,

and others under the old Teſtament, and ſtill:

are ſtyled, analºg º riggſ& : So Exod. 7.3."

TAMºuvé, to onwºo. 1.8 º Tº riggſ& I will

multiply my Signs and Wonders in the Land of

Egypt. And again, v. 9. Deut. 4. 32. He

took his People out of that Nation, & orwéolº º

*ego, by Signs and wonders. Shewing,

onaëo, º, ºgº wºw, Signs and great

Wonders upon Pharaoh, and all his Houſe,

Chap. 6, 22. 7, 19. 1 1. 3. 26.8. 29. 3.

And there aroſe not a Prophet like unto Moſes,

& Tºol tº onuéol; 2, Téego", in all the Signs,

and Wondºrs which God ſent him to do in the

Land of Egypt, Deut. 34. 1 1. See Neh, 9,

Io., Pſil. , 34. 9... jur. 32. 42. Thus Nebua

chodonoſor declares chaćo. 2, Téegº &, the

Signs and Wonders which the moſt high God had

ſhºwed to him, Dan. 4.2. And Darius faith of

him, Ch. 6.27. Toſé, Chago. & Tée.9 to ge

tä keywºº, in # 3%, He doth Signs, and

Wonders in the Heavens, and on the Earth.

Moreover, znać, and Sová was are uſed in

the New Teſtament, with Relation to the Mi

racles wrought by the Apoſtles upon others,

in caſting out Devils, making the blind to ſee,

and the Lame to walk, and healing all man

ner of Diſeaſes; now none of theſe things

were done by Moſes, and very rarely by any

of the Prophets. And laſtly, as for the Diſtri

butions of the Holy Ghoſt, conſiſting in the

internal Gifts of Wiſdom, Knowledge, Faith,

the Gifts of Tongues, and the Interpretation

of them ; Theſe were peculiar to the latter

Days, that is, the times of the AMeſſiah.

Ver. 5. For explication of theſe words,f

let be obſerved,

1. That both the Scriptures, the jeniſh Re

cords, and the Primitive Fathers do repre

ſent the State preceding our Lord's Advent,

and his advancement to the right hand of A4a:

jeſty in the Heavens, as a ſtate ſubjećt to An.

gels, or in which God dealt with them by the

Miniſtry of his Angels; this of the jens hath

partly been confirm'd already,by ſhewing,that

H their

(1) Nam ſi lex per Dei filium, quomodo D. Autor per Angelos eam tradiram fuſe offirmare & hac in

parte eam Evangelio quod bog per Dei filium & Deminum ipſum annunciatum ſit ºpenere, ecºue nomine

Evangelio poſtponere potuit, ſi non minus, lex quam Evangelium pſum Dei filium, & necdum in ſtaru hu

miliationis conſtitutum, latorem & Pradicatorem habitſ.
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their Law was the Wordſpoken by Angels : That

they were brought out of Egypt by the Mini

ſtry of an Angel, Moſes himſelf declares in his

Meſſage to the King of Edom, when we cried

to the Lord, he heard our Voice, and ſent an

Angel, and hath brought us forth out of the

Iand of Egypt, Nußb. 10. 16. This Angel,

faith the Targum of jonathan, was a Aiini.

ſtring Angel, Nor is it to be thought the

King of Edom, who had no notion of the

Logos,could underſtand him otherwiſe. And

hence the Note of Paulus Fagius runs thus,

Omnis Iſraelitici Populi ſalus, & dućtio per

Angelos adminiſtrata eſt, the phoſe Conduff,

and Preſervation of the People of Iſrael was

adminiſłred by Angels. That they were led

through the Wilderneſs by an Angel, and

that an Angel drove out the Inhabitants of

... the Land of Canaan before them, we learn

from theſe words of God himſelf; Behold,

I ſend an Angel before thee, to keep thee in the

way, and bring thee into the Land I have pre

pared for thee, Exod. 23. 20. He ſhall go,

faith the Greek, 'Hyèºd; ge, as thy Guide,

and Captain. And v. 23. My Angel ſhall go

before thee, and bring thee to the Amorites and

Hittites, &c. and I will cut them off. Now

that here he ſpeaks of a miniſtring Angel,

may be argued from theſe words, My Name

is in bim, that is, as the Targums of Onkº

los and jonathan well expound the Phraſe,

His Word is in my Name, by him do I declare

my Will and Pleaſure. So Aſaimon in more

Nevoch. Part I. c. 64. Some think this An

gel was the Eternal Son of God; but this I am

afraid to aſſert, ſaith the Biſhop of Ely, be

cauſe it ſeems dangerous to me to call him ſimply

an Angel, i.e. a Miniſter, or Meſſenger, with

out any ſuch addition as that in Mal. 3. 3.

The Angel ºf the Covenant; for ſo be was at

bis Incarnation, of which he there ſpeaks, before

mhich I dare not aſcribe to bim ſuch miniſterial

Works as theſe, of bringing the Children of Iſrael

out of Egypt, and going before them to lead them

in the may to Canaan; this was properly the

work of an Angel to whom Moſes aſtribes it.

But though we thus underſtand it, this ex

cludes not the Preſence of God himſelf, but

rather proves it; for this, Angel was ſent

from the Schechinah, or Majeſtick Preſence of

God which was in the Cloud, and is therefore,

Styled the Angel of his Preſence, Iſa. 63.9.be

cauſe, ſaith the Targum, he was an Angel

ſent runni, to from before him, or

from before his Face: And thus it was true

which the Lord ſaid to AMoſes, AMy Preſence

ſhall go with thee, Exod. 33. 14. in the Cloud,

and my Angel fhall go before thee, Exod. 23.

23. ašbeing ſent from before me to condućt

thce. And again, Exod. 33. 2. I will ſend

--

an Angel before thee, and trill drive out theck

naanite, the Amorite, &c. for I will not go'

up in the midſ of thee, for thou art a ſtiff

necked Peºple, left I conſume tºte in the way.

He therefore who was to be ſent, could not,

be God himſelf, or the Divine Lºgos equal,

to him, for then he would have had the.

ſame reaſon to conſume them for their Điſo

bedience. Accordingly we find Maſius on

jºſh. 5. 14, confeſſing that the jews gene

rally thought this was the Angel Michael:

And partly from them, and partly from Dail

niel, who ſtyles him Michael their Prince, Cháp.

to. 21. and Michael the Prince which ſtandeth

for the Children of thy People, Chap. 12. i. it

ſeems to be, that many (m) Chriſtian Fathers,

and Ancient Commentators, have ſo expreſly.

ſaid, That God over all placed over them

the Angel Michael, as Daniel bath taught us,

and God alſo promiſed Moſes he would ſendº

Angel with his People. And both Theodoret, and

St. Jerom in their Comments on Dan. ; i.

2. ſay, that Michael, eſt Archangelus cuiſ

creditus eſt Populus Judæorum, is that Archd

angel to whom was committed the care of the People

of the jens. And the Author of the Recognitions

ſpeaking of God’s dividing of the Nations to

Angels, adds, (n) That the Government of the

jews themſelves, and the diſpºſal of their Affairs

were by God committed to an Archingel. -

... Now if this Suppoſition be admitted, and

the World to come, according to the jewiſh

import of that Phraſe, be taken for the

Goſpel State, then the Apoſtle's Argument runs

thus, “You have greater reaſon to take

* heed to the things taught by Chriſt under

: the Goſpel Diſpenſation, than had the

* jews to take heed to the things taught

‘‘ by the Moſaical Diſpenſation; for unto the

* Angels God hath not ſubješed the Goſpel State,

* but unto Chriſt, i. e. to him who is more .

“ able to reward his Obedient Servants, and

* bring them into the Caeleftial Canaan, and

... more able to conſume,and puniſh them who

“ do negle&t the great Salvation tendred in

“ this Diſpenſation. -

As to the Gentile World, the Dočtrine of

the jems in relation to them, is evident

from theſe words of the Septuagint, when the
Almighty divided the Nations, he ſet theborders

of them, x&T' &e,9,8, ‘AyyáA&W, 9&, aſ:

cording to the number of the "Angels of God,

Deut. 32.8. That is, faith R. Menachºm,

He placed Seventy Angels over the Seventy Wa:

tions. For ſaith the Son of Syrach, Éxºte,

xxſésnow Wyszºoſ, in the Diviſion of the Na

tions of the whole Earth, he ſet a Ruler over

every People, Eccleſ. 17. 17. Accordingly in
Daniel, we find mention of the Prince of

Perſia, and of Greece, i. e. of the:
WhiC

(m) Koº 32°, +, Mrzańxduri; iziº ºr ºwy 98% º ſºrt jazz à gaºle, 9 JYJº Aarºha, & r;

tºxi, 3 Mazā Jatxºto ºvuzău Jity # 32%aoy tº 226, Theod. in Gal. 3. 19. . . . . .

(n) Oni vero, quº in Archangelii era maximur, ſorte data eſt diſpoſitio eorum qui pre ceterit omnibu;

excelſi Dei cultum & ſcientiam receperant, Recogn, lib, 2, § 2. p. 4.3.
- . * . ."
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Chap. II. Tº Eſſº HEEREWS
which preſided over thoſe Places. Euſebius

(o) doth frequently inform us, That all the

Nations of the Earth were formerly by Lot di

vided to many Angels; , And this was the

Dočtrine of (p) juſtin Martyr, of (4) Irenae

its, (r) Athenagoras, and the two (3) Clements.

So that in the Judgment of the jews and of

the Primitive Fatbers, all the whole Heathen

World, were ſubječt to the Government of

Angels. ºf . . . . . -

Ånd then the Argument of the Apoſtle is

to [this Effe&t, “That now the World

“of Believers gathered from the Heathens,

“is put under Chriſt's immediate Power, and

“ſubjećt not to Angels, but to him who will

“come in flaming fire to execute Vengeance upon

“all that obey not his Goſpel; and that there

“fore it concerns them to give more dili

“gent heed to the Words ſpoken by him,

* and not to neglećt that great Salvation

“... which he tenders. :

'otw8pºwlw ºw{^\86 ºv, the World to come.]

This I conceive imports primarily the Chri

ſtian State, and in order to the Govern

ment of that, the whole World ſubjećted

to Chriſt from the time of his Reſurrečtion,

and Aſcenſion; (mhen he ſat down on the

right hand of the Majeſty on bigh, and had all

Power in Heaven and Earth committed to him;

for when God brought him by his Reſur

rećtion again, &c. &ſºuéviv, into the Earth,

he ſaid, Let all the Angels of God wor

ſhip him, i. e. Let them all bow, and be

ſubjećt to his Authority, Chap. 1. 6.) to

the time when he ſhall aboliſh Death the laſt

Enemy of his Subjećts, and put the Crown

upon their heads, and condemn, all his Ene

mies to endleſs puniſhments, and ſo give up

his mediatory Kingdom to the Father, I Cor.

15. 28. And this I gather from the follow

ing Proof of this Subjećtion of the World

to Chriſt, taken from Pſalm the Eighth; For

the Apoſile plainly doth inſinuate, that it is

begun already, in that jeſus is already

Crown'd with Glory and Honour, y. 9. and he

as plainly teſtifies that it muſt continue till

the Day of Judgment, and only will bethen

compleated by ſaying, That he muſt reign till

all his Enemies be put under his feet, 1 Cor. I 5.

25. and proving this from thoſe words of

the Pſalmiſt, For he hath put all things under

his feet, v. 27. So then the Argument runs

thus, “How ſhall they eſcape who neglect

“ that great Salvation, tendred by him

“who hath all the World, and all things

“ in it ſo ſubjećt to him,as to continue ſo till

“he hath put all his Enemies under his feet?

. . It may be alſo noted, That when this

World to come doth reſpect only the Chri

fian State, from the Reſurrečtion of Chriſt

to the final Judgment,then it is ſtiled, Ho

lam habba, the Age tacome, which is the fre

quent import of the World to come, in the

-jewiſh Writers; and in this ſenſe is Chrift

ſtiled, 6 mºrng wiMottº &G', the Father

of the World to come, Iſa. 9.6. and the Gifts

vouchafed to believers, and exerciſed by

them in the firſt Ages of the Church, are

ſtiled in this Epiffle, {\uſcuel; w8Mowtog

&layG2, the Pomers of the World to come; but

when it alſo doth include that Earth in

which they dwell, and in which they are to

continue to the Day of Judgment, then is

it ſtiled, 31%81%m A^\\8aa the World to

come, after the other four Kingdoms, which

are ſtiled čkºpºv, the Earth, and are ſaid.

to have Dominion over all the Earth. Thus of

the Kingdom of Aſſyria and Babylon, Daniel

ſaith to Nebuchodomoſor, that God had made

him Lord of all things, and ſetled his King

dom where-ever the Sons of Men dwell, Dan.

.2. 37, 38. and his Kingdom is by Iſaiah

often ſtiled Čikspºſa, and the Fall of it is

repreſented, as the Deſolation of the whole

Earth. Thus in his Viſion, againſt Babylon,

he ſaith,The Lord cometh, wºotSégou Tºozy,

Tu diw8wºw, to lay waſ the whole Earth, v.

6. Behold the day of the Lord comes cruel, and

with fierce Anger, Sévºl 3 &tºuévºv ºgwºo,

to lay the land Lof Babylon] deſolate, Chap.

13.9, and v. 11. twºspºt Tă oiksºn

§An x&xoſ, I mill pronounce evil to the whole

Earth ; See alſo Chap. 14, 26. Cyrus the

King of Perſia ſpeaks thus, the Lord hath given

me all the Kingdoms of the Earth, Ezra i. 2.

and he is ſtyled, #31%80%9 6 Küeſº, the

Lord of the Earth, Eſdr. 2.3. And Artaxerxes

in his Epiſtle for the Deſtruction of the jens,

Writes thus, being Lord over many Nations,

* 7&ong ºnkeºrºlazº 64×44%, and ha

wing Dominion over all the World, &c. Efth.

I 3, 2, 4.

H 2. As

(o) Avré, Ju xarner & Xaº, º fare?, ºf 3×2.9 ×gtzſaw" $1; 3rded ra. Tºwta rā ºri 2 is £3 m rò Te;7:-
* r_x w - c ^*_ - º -

esy ºrweſoam 'Ayºadſ; Kazanpºweva, tº # 30.elay tº3xxºr tºwaiw, Euſeb. Demonſtr. Evang...4 c. 10, p. 162.

D. : 63. A.

(p) 'O 9e3s +, ºrdvra Kárºof ºthaa, 3 ºr ºf divºrºzºwy & Tºv was 3 &egyº rejvolar Ay;4%ias, & ºrt

Tétois Étaše, rapédoxey. Juſt. Mart Apol. i. p. 44.

(q) Et quando Diviſit Altiſſimus Gentes, ſtatuit Terminor, Gentium ſecundum numerum Angelorum Dei,

Populum autem qui Credit Deo fam non effe ſub Angelorum poteſtate, ſea ſub Domini, Iren. I. 3. c. 12.

p. 266. Wide Feuardentium in locum. -

p. 27. C

(r) H zap 73, 'Ayyáaev ovsans tº es; tº reºrcía jºva ris Jr. avrò Jakszczºws, Athenag, Legat.

()''Fº:28 ºvydiariºnºſol rezºe, Seſa Te º ºxala. "Ayxxo. 24.72 #90, dºw' iſ usei; zue's Jºša

71stwººray, Clem. Al. Strom 7. p. 792. C. D. Eſt enim uniuſcujujºue Gentis Angelus, ºut credita Gentis

1pſiuſ Diſpenſatio 3 Deo, Clem. R. Recog. l. 2. S. 42.

--
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. Asfor the third, that is, the Grecian Mo

Marchy, the Prophet Daniel ſaith expreſly

of it, It ſhall bear Rule over all the Earth,

Dan. 2, 39. Accordingly Alexander is cele

brated in all Hiſtorians and Poets which ſpeak

of him, as the Conquerour of the World;

when he came to Babylon, Embaſſadors were

ſent unto him, #3 &tiven; 3438w # Širºpºvić,

from almoſt the whole World, faith Diodorus

Siculus, Hiſt. l. 17, p.579. and when he died

this knfeription was writ upon his Tomb,

3& Ur' woi Tſºual, I have put the Earth

under me. And laſtly, as for the Roman Aſo

Marchy, as it was ſtiled by the Boets, mugº

ºx, the Univerſal Kingdom, and by the

Hiſtorians, Orbis Terrarum, the World,

ſo is it in the Scripture repreſented as the

Government, Tºong rig 30&Mávng of the

whole Earth, Łuke 2. 1. for, ſaith (t) Dio

Myſius Halicarnaſsus, w"Poucíaw mºus &rolong

'º ºxã #773& un cºup wrºg tºw, &NW

tº' &v%&ncy xertºtat, Rome preſides over

the whole habitable Earth: Now this Kingdom

ofChriſt being propheſied of by Daniel,as that

which was to be ſet up after theſe Kingdoms

which bore that name,and to break in pieces

all other Kingdoms, is therefore ſtiled, 5

ciuskºvº ºsote, the Kingdom of the Wºrld

to tome; and if (as we may probably con

jećture from the Angel, the Prince of Perſia,

and the Angel, the Prince of Greece, Dan. 16.

13, 23.) Angels were by God appointed to

prefide over thoſe Monarchies, then hence

ariſeth another Reaſon why the Apoſtle might

ſay, Unto the Angels bath he not ſubječed the

World to come, of which we ſpeak. 'w

Ver. 6, &c. Here note, 1. That though

theſe words of the Pſalmiſt may be allowed

in their firſt, and obvious ſenſe, to relate

to the firſt Adam, created after God in his

Similitude and Likewiſe, with reſpett to his

Tominion, yet doth not this hinder that

they be expounded in the Myſtical ſenſe of

Chriſt, the ſecond Adam; for the jews ac

knowledge that the firſt Adam was a Type

of the ſecond Adam, that is, of Chriſt, who

is by them ſtiled, l\inmsn nºt the

lift, or ſecond Adam. Moreover, the My

ſtery of Adam, is, ſay they, the Myſtery of

the Meſſiah, and the Man created the ſixth

day, ſignifies the Meſſiah. For thus they

ſpeak, (u) Our Redemption is ſignified by

the ſix Days of the Creation, eſpecially by

the ſixth in which man was created , by

whom we are not to underſtand the Nati

ons of the World, but Rºn ETR to

run nºt the Myſtery of Aſan, is the My

ſtery of the Meſſiah, as it is ſaid, Dan. 7. 13.

be came like to the Son of Man. And this

lays a Foundation for the Inference of the

Apoſtle, that what was ſpoken of Man in Ge

neral, and more particularly related to the

firſt Adam,was only pumétually fulfilled in the

ſecond Adam, taking the Nature of man on

him; for,ſaith he,we ſeeitmot in any meaſure

fulfilled in any other Mān; but as for chrift,

we do already ſee it ačtually fullfilled, as to

the firſt clauſe of it, he being now crowned mith

Glory and Honour, and ſo as all things are al

ready ſubjećt to his feet, as far" as the Pre:

ſent Neceſſities of the church require, Eph.

1. 22. ſo will they compleatly and ačtually

be ſo when Death, the laſt Enemy, ſhall be

deſtroyed, 1 Cor. 15.25, 26, 27. "

, Ver, 9.44% º ruń isºqwanároy, crow

ned with Glory and Honour.]That theſe words

are in conſtruction to follow the enſuing

words, That be by the Grace of God might taffe

Death for every man; See note, on Chap. 7.

v. 20. but the Apoſile puts theſe words laſt,

as being to diſcourſe of our Lord's Sufferings

for us. . . . . s

Ver. to. 'Brews jºl Conveniens hoc

fuit Dei Sapientiae, ſaith Grotius, He thought

fit do this, faith Dr. Hammond; 1. Becauſe

thus the flme Natureſuffered which had fin.

med, and ºtherefore purged.us from the

Guilt we in that Nature, had contraćted,

and ſo diſſolved that Death to which we be

came ſubjećt by the Sin of Adam. This is

the Reaſon of Chriſt's ſufferings which all

the Primitive Fathers do ſuggeſt and on which

they eſpecially inſiſt ; aſſigning this Reaſon

of our Lord’s Death ivo. T. Svirty ºptºv

xc:8&eſſaº, that our Obnoxiouſneſs to Death

might be expiated. So (e) Ignatius... He

died, ſaith (y) juſtin Martyr for Mankind,

§ cºmºtī, ‘A&w ºr Stºvary 2, rāºrlw, twº

wis &pgºº &rarráza, which from Adam, be

came ſubjeć to Death, and the Deceit of the Ser

pent, (z) Irenaeus faith, That as Mankind,

by man overcome, was obnoxious to Death;

ſic enim per hominem Vićtorem aſcendamus

in vitam; ſo by a Man conquering Death we

may riſe to life: And as Death prevailed 2

gainſt us by Man, fic iterum nos adverſus

mortem per hominem accipiamus Palmam,

fo we may prevail againſt it by Man, that as

in the Animal Adam we all died, ſo in the

Spiritual we might all be made alive. And

(a) Athanaſius, in his Oration of the Incar

nation, is very Copious on this ſubjećt; de

claring

(t) Pide Lipſium de Magn. Rom. l. 1. c. 3.

(x) Apud Theod. Dial. 1.

. ...(u) TKeron Hammor. Sect. Beriſchith.

- (y) Juſtin Martyr. Dial. cum Tryph. pag,316, A.

(z) Iren lib. 5. cap. 21, 13. l. 3. c zo, 31. & paſſim.

(*) Athan. Orat, incarn.p.60. "Ośw exºras age wºua Srirrºr, iva 3 : Savar’s ir act; aard, tºaparts”

&nº, & di ºgr’ exºra ºréaſy drawiviè&ay avºrants, p. 66, c. - -

- -
-

- -
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ChapTI.T. Epſiſ to the HEREWS.
claring that Chriſt took our Nature on him,

T&Aw Tº q Sºxºtiv ći; &q&c.gºw &veyxein,

to reduce again our Corruptible to Incorruption;

that our Lord ſeeing Mankind loſt by Death,

exerciſing the Dominion of Corruption over

them, and ſeeing the Puniſhment threatmed

to our Tranſgreſſion, ºxkegºršºv any waſt'

Huév.4,9869, (b) prevailing over as to Cor

ruption, and ſeeing the whole Race of men ſub

ić to Death, be, in compaſſion to them (c)

7in ºxycºre weſtnov &w wéyxozº, and

apt enduring this Dominion of Death, that what

be created might not periſh, took a body to

himſelf, not alien from ours; and becauſe we

were all ſubječi to Corruption, (d) &rri mºvtzºw

&vrò Sºgº.ºrwegº, delivering it to the

Death for us all, he offeredit to the Father, that,

as it were, all men dying in bim, the Lam of

the Corruption of Mankind might be diſſolved,

and he might tranſlate them again to Incorrupti.

on. And this, (e) ſaith he, as the firſt cauſe of

his Incarnation. Hence many of them ſay,

that (f) the Hand-writing which was blotted

out by the Death of Chriſt, was the Threat made

to Adam, In the Day that thoa eateſ thereof

thou ſhalt die. Here then is one Reaſon why

the Death, or Blood of Bulls and Goats could

not take away Sin; viz. they did not partake

of the ſame Nature that had ſinned, and

therefore could not in that Nature diſſolve

the Debt we had contraćted, and ſo tranſlate

us to Incorruption. , 2. It became him thus

to ſuffer, becauſe theſe Sufferings fitted him to

be a merciful High-Prieſ to them that ſuffer

as he did, and alſo to be a faithful High

Prieſt, to make Atonement for oar Sins v. 7.

Obſerve here, that the Apoſtle doth not ſay,

Chriſt's Sufferings were abſolutely neceſſary

to ſatisfy divine Juſtice; that Infinite Mer

cy could not pardon Sin, without a ſatisfacti

on made to Juſtice, and that Infinite Wiſ

dom could contrive no other way for the

Atonement of our Sins, but that Divine

Wiſdom ſaw it fit, that Chriſt ſhould ſuf.

fer for the Ends fore mentioned: And

why then may not others be permitted to

think, and ſpeak with the Apoſtle,without ad

ding that which the Apoſtle, in all this long,

and excellent Diſcourſe concerning the Ends,

the Reaſon, and neceſſity ofour Saviour'sSuf

ferings, thought not once fit to mention ?

Ibid. rºe.doz &c. Tw844&tzow,to ſanāiffe,

to conſecrate, and dedicate him to that work by

his Sufferings.] That this is the true import

of theſe words will appear, 1. From the like

words uſed by this Apoſtle, Chap. 5.8, 9,10.

Though he were a Son, yet learned he Obedience

by the things that he ſuffered, and being made.

perfeó : [ºeºl i. e. being conſecrated

to his Prieſtly Office, he became the Author of

Eternal Salvation to all that obey him; being

called of him an High-Prieſt after the Order of

Melchiſedek. And again, Chap. 7. 27, 28.

The Law maketh them High-Prieſts which have

Infirmity, but the word of the Oath, which is

after the Law, maketh the Son ſo eig ºr &&c.

TºrtAeºpwévoy, who is conſecrated an High-Prieſ:

for evermore. 2ly. From the Collation made

betwixt the Call of Aaron to his Prieſthood,

and of Chriſt to his: For as Aaron took not

this Honour to himſelf, but was called of

God to it 5 ſo Chriſt glorify’d not himſelf to be

made an High-Prieft, but was conſtituted ſo

by him, who ſaid, Tboa art a Prieſt for ever *

after the Order of Melchiſedek. Now the

Conſecration of Aaron and the Legal Prieſts,

is continually expreſſed by this word: For

what is in the Hebrew, thon ſhalt fill the hands

of Aaron, and his Sons, and is by us tran

ſlated, thou ſhalt conſecrate them, is by the

Septuagint thus rendred, rºe.doeſ; 'Age&v

T&; X&eg;,&vrš &yºkozi auté. So Numb.

3. 3. ºr Aélagºv toº Yélegs &vtºv is

zaſew, they conſecrated them to the Prieſthood.

Accordingly the Prieſt conſecrated is in the

Greek, d rººktºw#vº, Lev. 21. to the

Day of his Conſecration is hºw#e3.* rºed

otºs, Lev. 8.33. the Sacrifice then offered

for Šin is ºvoia rºe.dºg'; the Burnt-offe

ring, Aoxovtzºw rºadotos,v.28. The Rām

offer'd is Keſh; rºadiotºs, v. 22, the Fleſh

foonſecration to 44, dºedows, Exod.

29.34. By theſe Sufferings he became an

High-Prieſ, for ever, after the Order of Mel

chiſedek; And the Author of Salvation to aff

that obey him, Becauſe appearing with this

Sacrifice before God in heaven for ever, He

is able to ſave for ever, them that come unto God

by him. - -

Ver. 1. o' &x&ow, He that Santifies, i

&c.] I have ſhewed, note on Ch. 9. 13.

that the word &yºy, in this Epiffle, is

uſed in the Sacrifical ſenſe, or with Relation

to the Expiation of Sin: In the Old Teſta

ment, when it reſpe&eth Sacrifices, it ſome

times ſignifies to devote, conſecrate, and offer

them to God. So Lev. 22. 3. The holy

things which the Children of Iſrael hallow to the

Lord, Šaw & &).3%my, which they ſhall offer

to the Lord; for Numb. 18. 9. theſe Holy

things are thus enumerated, every Heave

offering, v. 8, every Meat-offering, every Sin

offering, every Treſpaſs-offering, Deut. 15. 19.

All the firſtlings of thy flock thou ſhalt Sanáifie

to the Lord thy God, &y &ge; Tô Kugiº. . For

if they were clean, they were to be offered

to God, and their Blood was to be ſprinkled

on the Altar, and their Fat burnt for an

Offering made by Fire, Mumb. 18. 19. But

if they were unclean & 3&ag &vT, T3

Kugiºs

*-

—— —-
--

(b) Ibid.C. (c) Ibid. D. (d). P. 61. A. (e) P. 68.B. (Ó Chryſ Occumen. Theoph: in Col 3. i4:
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Kugº, thou ſhalt not ſacrifice them to the Lord.

ſaith the Text, Deut. 15. 21. And, 1 Chron.

23. 13. Aaron was ſeparated, that he might

ſandifieſ the moſt holy things, 78 &74&cºal,

i. e. that he might offer them in Sacrifice,

and to burn Incenſe, for he was ſeparated to

execute the Prieſthood, Exod. 28. 1. And

, that was to be performed byOffering Gifts,and

Sacrifices for Sin, Heb.5.1. And in this ſenſe

our Saviour ſaith, ùmé &utów &34&ow wavty

irº &vTū āow #31&644vol w &AMáciº, for their

ſakes I ſanāify my ſelf, i.e. I offer myſelfa

- Piacular Wiffin, that they may be ſam&ified

º in the Truth, jobn 17. 19. i. e. that they

may be conſecrated to their Office, or ſet

apart for my Service: For as Aaron and his

Sonswere hallowed, and ſet apart for God’s

Service by a Sacrifice, to expiate them from

their Sins; and this was done &74&ay

&UT44; 3 gº iéegréé), to ſanāifie them to the

Prieſ-hood, Exod. 29. 1, 14, 21. as well as

by the Holy anointing: Exod. 30.30, 31.

40. 13. So Chriſ's Apoſtles were ſanétified

and ſet apart to their Office, not only by the

Unčtion of the Holy Ghoſt, but alſo by that

Piacular Wiffin Chriſt offer'd for their Sins:

And accordingly, in theſe words, he that

ſančifies is Chriſt that offers himſelf, that

- he might ſančtify, &yſ&ely, i.e. purge them

from their Sins by his own Blood, Heb. 13.

12, and they that are ſanāified;are they that by

- º this Blood are purged from their Sins, and

ſo are fitted to draw.nighto God, and made

a Royal Prieſthood to ſhew forth his Praiſes, and

offer up Spiritual Sacrifices acceptable to God,

through jeſus Chriſt. ... -

2). The word doth alſo ſignify to purge,

purifie, and make clean, by ſacrifice, both

in the Scripture, and profane Authors. Thus

of the Altar it is ſaid, be ſhall ſprinkle the

Blood upon it with his Finger, ſeven times, and

&34&ce &vT), from the Uncleanneſſes of the

Children of Iſrael, Lev. 16. 19. So Exod,

29.33. And they ſhall eat thoſe things hus

- Divº TED ºr off; WycloShatzy & &uts, by

; : which, or for whom the Atonement was made to

conſecrate, 3, &;4&dai &uT36, and to ſanétify

them; and v. 36. thou ſhalt cleanſe the Altar

, *y TED- e, Tà &743%av at &n' &vrá,

when thou haſt made an Atonement for it.

from guilt, or uncleanneſs, is ſometimes
a lºt &34&&v, , ſometimes &yvíðey. and the

Scrifices that did this, are ſtiled &yºgixx

Sacrifices of Purgation; according to this ſenſe

purgeth, and they that are ſanāified, are they

who are purgedfrom the guilt of Sin.

|
-

|

he ſhall cleanſe it, and ballow it, xo:Saezé &vT,

ſ

In Profane Authors to purge by Sacrifices

of the word, he that ſanſitfieth, is he that

Ver. 12. Pſal, 22. 22. This Pſalm being m

interpreted by the jews themſelves concer

ning the Meſſiah, the Apoſtle might well ap
ply this paſſage of it to him. T. 11

Ver. 13. I will put my Truſt in him ; and

again, I, and the Children which God bath-gil

ven me..] Theſe two Citations being from

the ſame Place, Iſa. 8, 17. make but one

Proof, that be who ſanāifies,and they who were

ſančified, have the ſame Nature, ſhewing

that he who ſaid, I will put my Truſt in him;

called them whom God had given him, his

Children, or Off-ſpring, and ſo declared them

to be of the ſame Nature, or Original

with him. Now that theſe words were

anciently adapted to Chriſt, we learn frofit

the words of Simeon, who applies the words

Il

following to him, Luke 2. 34. and from the

jews who expound the words, he ſhall be a

fumbling Stone, and a Rock of Offence, of our

Saviour, Pug, Fid. Part. 2. c. 5. S. 2. to

whom they are applied by St. Paul, Rom. 9.

33. and by St. Peter, 1 Pet. 2. 7. .

º, Ver, 14. K&Twº Tº wegtº £yov'ry rs o

(w&rs, that had the Power of Death.] That by

ſeducing Adam to eat of the forbiden fruit,

the Devil,whom the gews call'd Sammael, had

Power to accuſe Men, and to demand that

They might die, according to the Threat

pronounced againſt them,is the conſtant O

pinion of the fews, (g) Our Wiſe Men ſay,

it is a Tradition, that Satan the Adverſary,

the Angel of Death, deſcendeth and ſeduceth;

aſcendeth and accuſeth, receives Power, ānā

takes away the Soul or Life. Hence they ſay

of him, That (b) becauſed Death to the whole

World. - , , , )

Katweyávº AláčoxoV) is to fruſtrate and

bring to naught his Deſign of ſubjećting

all Men to the Power of Death, and keeping

them under the Dominion of it, and render

it of no Effect, Rom. 3. 3, 21. Rom. 4. F4.

1 Cor. 1. 28. 2. 6. 6. 13. 13. 8, 10, 11. 15,

24, 26. 2 Cor. 3. 7, 11. 3, 14. Gal. 3. 17:

5. II. Theſſ. 2. 8. And thus Chriſ is ſaid
xonogyév 6&wry, to aboliſh Death, 2 Tim.

1. Io. That therefore we are ſtill ſubjećt to

Death, is, ſay the Fathers, not that we are

now puniſh’d with it, but out of Mercy,

that Sin might not be immortal in us, the

Time of our Reſurrečtion being that in

which Death ſhall be totally aboliſhed, Cor.

15. 26.

Ver. 15.4%a Scºts, the fear of Death...] p

That the whole Heathen World was ſubject

to this Fear, and that it was the King ºf

Terrors to them, ſee note on Rom 8. 22.From

this Fear we are deliver'd at Preſent by our

deliverance from that guilt of Sin, which

alone makes it truly terrible, 1 Cor. 15. 55,

56.

--
- --

- (2) Maim Dućt.1.3. c. 21, p. 398. (h) Buxt, in Voce Sammael.
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q Ver.

56. and by the Promiſe of a glorious Re

ſurrection, when Death ſhall be ſeallowed up

in Piùory, v. 54. - ‘.

16. 60% ºnNguéveto...] This

word, ſay the Gloſſaries, ſignifies Manum in

jicere, to lay hold upon, manu praehendere,

to hold with the Hand. So Ecclus. 4. 1 1. Wiſ

dom. ***Nºpc&ºtal layeth bold of them that

ſeek her. Suſ. 39.40. The man me could not

hold being too ſtrong for us, twº; ) &#1aaa

£ovéºévol, but laying hold of her, we asked her,

3&c.And ſo in the Septuagint it ſignifies almoſt

continually, £7M388, take hold of his Tail,

£xod. 4. 4. See Kircher in the Words inx

jºin UEn . . - -

Ibid. The ſeed of Abraham.] The note of

the beſt Commentators here , is this, That

the Apoſtle, writing to the jews, thought it

ſufficient to mention only, the Mercies de

ſigned by the Meſſiah for the fems. And

true it is that they confined the Seed of

*Abraham to themſelves; but the Apoſtle

reckons all Believers as the Seed of Abra

bam, Rom. 4. 12, 16, 17. Gal. 3. 14, 29.

tho' Chriſt is here ſaid to have taken upon

him the Seed of Abraham, becauſe he derived

his Fleſh from his Poſterity. . . . .

Ver. 17. 'Big Tº iMáckº, Swi nº &pagºſzc

*8 A&3, to make Atonement for the Sins of

the People..] i. e. A&cktºo.1 ºr eaty ºrie,

&pºxetičy, to make Atonement to God for their

Sins. So in (i) Porphyry, &TopºTitely T&g

*Tºy&uagtaº, to propitiate for the Sins of

many, is in the ſame place, &Tºuéâtirely Ti

9&cy, to propitiate the Deity for them. . This

ſenſe the words require, for Chriſt is here

ſaid to be a faithful High-Prieſ. T& Tegg ºr

ečy eig Ti i\xonºcºzi, in things pertaining to

God, that he might make Atonement, ſurely,

to him. This Reconciliation therefore muſt

reſpe&t God. Again this Phraſe when it re

£pećts the jewiſh Sacrifices, hath ſtill Relati

on to the guilt of Sin to be expiated, and

taken away by them ; and every Sin-Offe

ring offered by the Prieſt, is ſaid to offered

by him, i\&oké69& ºrież &pagaſ&c. &utów,

to make Atonement for their Sins, Lev. 4, 35.

5. 6, 10. 13:44. Ezek.44, 27. And of the

Piacular Víðim it is ſtill ſaid, º, #A&artz

orse? &ut& 3 icetić, 3, &q&ffaeto, &vtoſ; ,

&ºogTío., the Prieſt ſhall make Atonement for

them, and the Sin ſhall be forgiven, Lev. 4.20,

31. 5.6, ic, 13, 18. 12. 7, 8, 14. 18, 19,

--

(i) De Abſtinentia, &c. 1.4. § 5 p., 43.

29, 31. 15. 30. 19, 22. Numb. 6. 1 1, 15, 28.

The Apoſtle therefore here ſpeaking to the

joirs in the Phraſe always uſed by them, of

ſuch Sacrifices as ſuffered in their ſtead, to

expiate the Guilt of their Sin, muſt be ſup

poſed to teach them that the like was done

for them by our Saviour's Sacrifice. . . . .

Ver. 18. HelegaSzig, being tempted.] i. e.

Expoſed to Agonies and Sufferings ; for Teleº

aşºval in the Epiſiles, ſignities to be expoſed

to ſuch Aſilictions, as ſubject us to great

Temptations to deſiſt from our Duty, and

Obedience; as when the Apoſile faith, No

Temptation hath befalºm you, but that is &vègć

Tivoc, ſupportable by man ; ; for the Lord is

Faithful who mill not ſuffer you rée.9.23%al,

to be tempted above what you are able [or ex

poſed to Sufferings beyond your ſtrength]

but will with the Temptation make a may [ſo

far] to eſcape, that you may be able to bear it,

-1 Cor. 10, 13. So the Apoſile finding his

Theſſalonians, ºr Tºº $ºxio, in great af

flićtions from their Perſecutors, ſends to

know their Faith, 4%Tz's ºneſegaw (was 3

Tétéº, leaſt the Tempter might have pre

wailed on them by Reaſon of theſe Tribulations,

to deſert it, 1. Theſſ. 9.3, 4, 5. Rev. 2. 10.

Fear none of thoſe Things with thou ſhalt ſuffer :

Behold Satan ſhall caſt ſome of yog intº priſon,

ivo. 7189,2Size that you gay be tempted ; i. e.

be tried by Temptations. See jam. 1.2, 12. 1

Pet. I. 6. 2 Pet. 2. 9. Rev. 3, 10. So here,

Our Saviour tried by theſe Agonies,which he

ſuffered in the hour of Darkneſs, when the

Tempter fell upon him with all his fury, is

become experimentally able to ſuccottrºus

under thoſe Sufferings, which render Obedi

- ence ſo hard to Fleſh and Blood. . . .

Ibid. Auvºto", he is able.} He hath Sºgºuy

quantºgtºw a Power joined with a ſympa

thy towards us, and a Propenſity to ſuccour

ºus. ! So Rom, 11. 23. They ſhall be graffed in

Šºvo.7G, yogº.giy & ©tic, for God is able. And

Chap. 14. 4. The weak ſhall ſtand,39;&tº Y&c,

for God is able to make him ſtand. Thus to .

encourage us to Charity the Apoffle faith,

Švr&tig. 6 ozèg, God is able to make all Grace

abound towards us, 2 Corig, 8. I know whom

I have believed, and I am perſivaded, ºn

Svyatº, &, that he is able to keep that which

I have committed to him to that Day, 2 Tim.

I. 2.

C H A P.
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Verſe 1. Herefore, holy Brethren,

Partakers of the Heavenly

Calling [i. e. the calling to celeſial Bleſſings

conſider, the Apoſtle, and High-Prieſt of

our Profeſſion Chriſt Jeſus [who, as our A

poſile, taught theſe things,and as our High-Prieſ,

Jiffered to obtain theſe Bleſſings for us, and con

firm them to us.]

Ver. 2. “Who was faithful to * him

that appointed him [to be an Apoſtle, and

High-Prieſl as alſo [it is ſaid of Moſes [that

he] was faithful in all his Houſe [i.e. in all

the Houſe of God, Numb. 12.7.]

Ver, 3. For this Man [this jeſus] was

counted worthy of [or dignified with] more

a b

hath builded [Gr. 3 x&two zºugaac, who or

ders, or governs] the Houſe, hath more

Honour than the Houſe, [of which Moſes only

was a part.]

Ver. 4. For every Houſe is builded [x,x-

Taskºvo (Twi, ordered, and Governed by

d ſome Man, but “he that built [3 ×Tw

gkºvágwº, that orders, andgoverns] all things,
is God.

Ver, 5. And Moſes verily was faithful in

ſthe Adminiſtration of] all [things in) his

e Houſe, [but this he was only] ‘ as a Servant,

for a Teſtimony of thoſe things which were

to be ſpoken after, [by God to them T

Ver, 6. But Chriſt as a Son [is placed)

over his own Houſe [i. e. be enters upon the

Government of it as an Heir, and Succeſſor in

to the Rights of bis Father, the Father nom jud

ging no man, but having committed all judg

: ment to his Son, John 5. 22.] whoſe Houſe

| we [Chriſtians] are [and ſhall continue to be]

f if we hold faſt the ‘Confidence, and the

- g Rejoicing of the Hope firm to the end.

h Ver, 7. Wherefore as the " Holy Ghoſt

i ſãith [by David, Pſ. 95.8.] ‘ to day if you

will hear his voice.

- Ver. 8. Harden not your Hearts, as [your

Fore-fathers did] in the [time of] provoca

tion, in the Day of Temptation in the Wil

- derneſs; [Hence learn that 'twas in their Pow

er to Prevent the hardneſs of their Hearts.}

Verſe 2. III. &T, , , who was faithful,

&c.] That is, as Moſes faith

fully diſcharged all that the Lord comman

º ded him to ſay, or do for the Church of

Iſrael ; ſo Chriſt was faithful in the Diſcharge

. . . of his Prophetick Office, doing, and ſpeaking

as the Father had given him Commandment,

fohn 12.49, 50. 14. Io. And in his Prieſtly

C H A P.

c Glory than Moſes, inaſmuch as he who

III.

Ver. 9. * When [There] your Fathers k

tempted me, [i. e. doubted of my Preſence 1

with them, ſaying, is the Lord among us, or

not : Exod. 17. 7. Numb. 14, 11, 21.j * m

proved me, and ſaw my Works" forty a
years. *

Ver. Io. Wherefore I was grieved with

that Generation, and ſaid, They do always

err in their hearts [not with the Heart belie.

ving, v. 1.] and they have not known my

Ways, [i. e. not bearkned to me, to walk in

them, v. 22.]
-

Ver. 1. So I ſware in my Wrath[v. 21.]

* they ſhall not enter [Gr, if they ſhall ºn o

ter] into my Reſt. - - -

Ver. 12. Take heed [therefore] Brethren,

left there be in any of you [as there was in

them] an evil heart of unbelief in depar-p

ting from the * Living God.

Ver. 13. But exhort one another [to ſled

faſtneſs in the Faith) daily, whilſt it is called

to day, [before the night come upon you, John

12. 35. I leſt any of you be hardned T

through the Deceitfulneſs of Sin.

Ver. 14. For we are made Partakers of

[the Bleſſings purchaſed by] Chriſt, if we hold

the ‘beginning of our Confidence ſtedfaſt f
to the End. -

Ver 15. While it is ſaid [Gr. ºv tº Aé

jºx, in that it is ſaid] to Day if you will

hear his Voice, harden not your Hearts, as

in the Provocation,[rou may diſcern the Miſ

chief of Unbelief, and hardneſs of Heart, and

the Neceſſity of the Exhortation tendred, v. 12,
13.] w

Ver. 16. ‘For ſome when they had heard t

did provoke, howbeit not all that came out

of AEgypt by Moſes [not Caleb, and joſhua.]

Ver. 17. But [And] with whom was he

grieved forty years? Wasit not with them

that had ſinned [by vnbelief] whoſe Carcaſ

ſes fell in the Wilderneſs 2

Ver. 18. And to whom ſware he,that they

ſhould not enter into his Reſt, but to them

that believed not ” - r

Ver. 19. " So we ſee [?, CAérºwer, we u

ſte therefore] that they could not enter in

becauſe of unbelief.

-

Annotations on Chapter III.

Office, in layingdown his Life for the Sheep,

according to the Commandment he had re:

ceived from the Father, John Io. 18, and

doing all things requiſite to make Atone

ment for the Sins of the People, Chap. 2.

17. I know indeed the Criticks ſay (C8)

and mist; ſignifie one eſtabliſh’d in his Office,

as in thoſe words, risi, X&º & Teº

- qºthw
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Câmp. III.TThe Epſilº, HEBREWS.T. &5 :

q)ſtlu Tô weſº, Samuel was eſtabliſhed a

Prophet to the Lord; but this Criticiſm is here

needleſs, and the word nºt; Chap. 2. 17.

bearing not this ſenſe, I chuſe rather to fol

low the Ordinary import of the Word.

Ibid. Tà Trotſawm &vrºv, to him that ap

pointed him.] So the word ſignifies, 1 Sam.

1.2. 6. God is witneſ; d Tomoas, who appointed,

or choſe Moſes and Aaron. See v. 8.

Ver. 3. 'oxo~Twowºuégo.g.,.] Is he that or

ders, and governs, and provides, or pre

pares all things. So Phavorinus, xot&okéU

&Q, Xo:T&gtúouzi, &#xºnſouzi, ordino,

uberno, moderor. And thus thy TATéxy,

tº trºeg xxtackeu&A$val,in Plato Epiſt. I 1.

is to have Cities and Polities well ordered. So

Wiſd. 9.2. Thou in thy Wiſdom xxTwowºu&qa;

&v866trov, haſ ordered man to have Dominion

over thy creatures. Thus Philo, de Cherub.

}. Ioo, ſaith, God is the Cauſe of the World,

#3 yºyowev,by which it was made,and the Aéyo;

3: 3 x&rtskévé25m Logos the cauſe by which it

was ordered, or put into that Frame and Or

der in which it is. The words preceding

#ío Tzi, he was dignified with more ho

nour, ſeem plainly to refer unto Chriſt's

Regal Office, by which all Power in Heaven

and Earth was given to him, and he was

made Head over all things for his Church,

which is his Body, and in which he dwells as

in his Houſe, Eph. 1.21, 22. And this to me

ſeems to eſtabliſh this ſenſe of the Word.

Ver. 4. ‘o 5 x&T&owevéo &g T3. Tºwto. §

etēg, he that built all things is God T The

Apoſtle, ſay the Socinians on the Place, proves

Chriſtum tanto praeſtantiorem eſſe Moſe,

quanto Deus praeſtantior eſt ſuo Populo,

qui Dei domus eſt, iddue merito, that Chriſt

is as much more excellent than Moſes, as God is

more excellent than his own People, And this

be had juſt cauſe to ſay; and if ſo, Chriſt

muſt be properly, and truly God, for no

thing elſe can ſo far excel Moſes, the chiefeſt

of that People, as God himſelf excels them;

by this Interpretation therefore they do not

avoid, but confirm the Argument for our

Saviour's Deity from this Text. The Ar

gument ſeems plainly to run thus; He that

governs all things is God, but Chriſt, as

Pater familias, Father of his Family, governs

all things in his houſe, that is the Church

diſperſed throughout all the World, and

hath in order thereunto all judgment, and

all Power in Heaven and Earth committed

to him: He therefore muſt be God, that

is, the Exerciſe of his Kingly Office ſhews

that he muſt be God as well as Man. Thus

Philo, De Viðim. offer. p. 661. C. often

ſaith of that Power, xxº' W &ºtal ºf

&Aoy tº Kºttº, to which the Government of all

things is Committed, that §w &v60&Tøw wavoy,

&Nº. 2, Seºy 3, etës, AAywº rºw,éy &tag

* *ēś, ź. kçwtoºs, he is God not only of

men, but Angels, a great Being, who truly

doth exiſt, both ſtrong, and mighty.

Ver. 5. Q3 Segelway, as a Servant.] The e

Government of Iſrael was a Theocracy, where

God gave all the Laws, and Precepts, and

AMoſes, only as his Servant and Miniſter,

told them what things God thought fit to

command them ; but the Government of the

Chriſtian Church is entirely committed to

our Lord jeſus, and he, as Supreme Head,

and Lord of all things, governs both it,

and all things in Earth and Heaven for the

Good of it; and therefore if he be not truly

God, God doth not now govern the World

as formerly, but hath given up the Admi

miſtration of it to a Creature. [Whoſe houſe

we are], Chrift living in our hearts by Faith,

Gal. 2, 20. Epb. 3 17. abiding in us by his

Spirit, john 14.23. Rom. 8. 9, 10, 11. and

dwelling in our Bodies, and in the Body of

the Church, as in his Temple, I Cor. 3. 16,

17. 6. 17. 2 Cor. 6. I 5, 16. Eph. 2. 20, 21,

22, 4, 16.

Ver. 6. IIzéévoſo, the confidence. Or the

free Profeſſion of the Faith; for Txéévolo.

is a Liberty, or freedom of ſpeaking; as

when 'tis ſaid of Chriſt, that he ſpake, &v

TXégucig, freely, Mark 8. 32. 3ohn 7, 13, 18,

20, and of his Apoſtles that they ſpake pºeta:

Toºgºoſag with all Freedom and Courage, Aéts

2. 29. 4- 13,29, 31. 28. 31. 2 Cor. 3. 12.

7. I4. Eph. 6, 19. Phil. I.20. 1 Tim. 3. 13.

Heb. 4, 16. So Phavorinus T&ééndicºopal

#Atvºtegsºu?.

Ibid. Kºuo. # Ariète, the rejoicing of

hope.] i.e. the Hope which cauſes us to re

joice in Expe&tation of the Glory of God,

Rom. 5. 2. 2 Cor. I. 14. Gal 6. 4. if we hold

this firm unto the End. Which ſuppoſes that

they who were partakers of this Heavenly

Calling, and had at preſent this Cauſe of

Rejoicing, might not hold it firm unto the

End, but mightfall off from it, v. 14. might

depart from the living God, v. 11. Chap. 4. 1.

Yea, the Apoſtle in this Epiſtle plainly doth

ſuppoſe that they who had taſted of the hea

venly Gift, and were made Partakers of the Holy

Ghoſt, &c. mightfall away, Chap. 6. 4, 5, 6.

That the juſt who lives by his Faith might draw

back unto Perdition, Ch. 10. 38, 3.9. that

they might fall from the Grace of God, Ch. 12.

I 5.

Ver. 7. Tê TVéſuo: T &yoy, the Holy Ghoſt

ſaith..] Hence it appears, that David writ

his Pſalms by the Afflatus, or Inſpiration of

the Holy Ghoſt. See note on Matth. 23.43.

Ibid. XMºee cy, to day.] At preſent, for

now is the day of Salvation, 2 Cor. 6. 2. We

muſt do God's Commandments to day, ſay the

3ems, from Deut. 7. 1 1. and receive the Re

ward to morrow. We muſt repent to day, left

me die to morrom, before we have repented. See

Cartm. in locum. And again , If Iſrael

would repent but one day, the Meſſiah trould

come; Ánd this they prove from theſe words

of the Pſalmiſt "youn "Pin ER when you

I bear

f

i



66. Chap. Ill.
A Taraphraſe with Annotations on

hear his Poice, ſpeaking in the Prophets; or

as the Targum vºnpon DR when you

hear him ſpeaking by the Word, proceeding

from the Father, harden not your Hearts;

That this is the frequent ſenſe of the Particle

DR ſee Noldius, p. 89. S. 31. and it

is alſo the ſenſe of the Greek &&v. So #3 v

ézm when he ſaid thus, Gen. 13. 8. &v

&#98% ow when the Daughters of Shilo come forth,

Judg. 21. 21. &y Wolfºrsa, when I lie down,

ob 7. 4. & x&n when thou ſitteſt; &&y

xx86%); when thou lift domn, Prov. 3.24, 25.

{&y Trºévy, when thou goeſt; &. Tºxh;

when thou runneſt; Prov. 4, 12. See alſo in

the New Teſtament, &y W.J.G.6%, when I ſhall

be lifted up, John 12. 32. čv Tºgºusã, when

I ſhall go, John 14. 3. 16. 7. &v q &véeáēn

when he ſhall appear, 1 John 3. 2. Theſe

words are therefore to be extended to the

whole time of their hearing God, ſpeaking

to them by his Prophets, and eſpecially to the

time of God’s ſpeaking to them by his Son,

who was to bring them into a better reſt

than that of Canaan, into which joſhua led

thein.

Ver. 9. When , 3, where.) So the He

brew nºvsk is render'd Numb. 22. 26. Deut.

8. 15. Pſal. 84. 3. Eccleſ. 8. Io. So Numb.

zo. 13. Theſe are the Waters of Contention

nurt where the Children of Iſrael conten

ded.

Ibid. 'Ene'egaa'v we, tempted me.] That

to tempt God in the Scripture Phraſe, is al

ways to diſtruſt his Power, or Goodneſs,

after ſufficient Demonſtrations given of it.

See Note on Matth. 4.7, and Note here that

the Apoſileſaith they Tempted Chriſt, I Cor.

Io. 9, which ſhews that theſe words ma

truly be applied to him. -

Ibid. 'E}ºwie.cow, proved me.] The He

brew word which is here rendred proved me,

is Mal. 3. 16. rendred by the Greek & Tégroºv,

thly reſiſted God; and by the Chaldee, the

Syriac, and by our Verſion, they who tempted

God; that is, ſaith Dr. Pocock, who went

about to try, and prove him whether he

could or would puniſh Sinners, and to pro

voke, and date him to do his worſt, to ex

ecute his Judgments, if he were a God of

Judgment; and then to ſee his works forty

years, muſt be to ſee his Judgments executed

upon them forty years. .

Ibid. Tºgo & editovtz &rk, forty years...] If

this be the Right Connexion of the words,

then to ſee God’s works forty years muſt be

to ſee his Puniſhments ſo long upon them,

as he plainly threatned they ſhould, ſaying,

you ſhall bear your Iniquities forty years. Numb.

14.33. and that ſo viſibly, that all the Na

tions ſhould diſcern his Judgments on them;

For ſurely, as I live, ſaith he, all the Earth

ſhall be filled with the glory of God, v. 21. But if

according to the Reading of the Hebrew, and

the Septuagint, the forty years ſhould be

| `--

added to the following verſe thus, Where

fore I was angry with that Generation forty

years, as the Apoſtle doth intimate by that

enquiry, v. 17. with whom was he angr

forty years? Then the sn E1 and 2

é%, will be beſt rendred, though they ſaw my

Work as El ſignifies. Noldius p. 220. And

* Luke 18, 7. john 16. 32. Aćis 7, 5. Ac

cording as God ſpeaks to them; Numb. 14.

22. For all theſe man which have ſeen my glory,

and my ſigns which I did in Agypt, and in the

Wilderneſs, and yet have tempted me theſe ten

times, and have not hearkned tomy Voice, ſurely

they ſhall not ſee the Land, And v. 11. How

long will it be 'ere they believe me after all the

/igns 2 &c.

Ver. 11. "Rhy cit ki čotAtúatvtwi,

if they ſhall enter.] i.e. let me not be God,

or let me not be true, if they enter. This

is a form of ſwearing very frequent in the

Old Teſtament. So Deut. 1, 35. The Lord

was wroth, and ſwore, ſaying a 348TXt

TRºn" cit if any of theſe Men ſhall

ſee that good Land of Promiſe. Pſal. 95. 1 1,

So I Sam. 3. 14. TEDn ER & #1A225 ontºl,

if the Iniquity of the Houſe of Eli ſhall be pur

ged mith Sacrifice, Pſal. 89. 35. Once have. I

ſworn by my holineſs intºs cº e

<!&rowal, if I fail David, Pſal. 132. 2, 3.

Lord Remember David how he ſpare S&PR

tios e erºtégouai, If I go into my Taber

nacle, nºys cº G &gºtia if I climb.

up into my bed, ins DS & 3×ow, if I give ſleep

to my Eyes. So Mark 8, 12, Periy I ſay unto

you , G 38.8%atter tº yº ſavin chačov,

let me not be true, if a ſign be given to this

Generation, where Chriſt himſelf ſwears, and

therefore cannot be ſuppoſed abſolutely to

forbid all ſwearing, Matth. 5. 34.

Ver. 12. By T3; &mtsºvow in departing, The

jews that tempted God , Numb. 14. are

ſaid &nt; vow to depart from the Land of Canaan,

v. 31. They ſaid one to another, Come let us'

make a Captain, 3, &Tºséé!º, and let uſ

turn baek into ºfgypt, v.4, and are ſaid, 3

ºnstüey, not to believe God, v. 11.

Ibid. The living God..] So ſtiled, to ſhew

that he is always able to puniſh unbelievers.

Note alſo, That as he who believeth in Chriſt,

believeth in God the Father alſo, john 12.

44. So he that deſerts him, doth alſo de

ſert the Father who ſent him, and makes

him a Lyar, 1 john 5. 9, 10. For he that

denies the Son, hath not the Father, 1 John

. 23. - -

3 Ver. 13. "Ivo Awº Gwhºguv6% me, Left any

man be hardned.] To be hardned, in the

New Teſtament, imports Infidelity, and want,

of Faith. Thus Chriſ' upbraids to his Diſ.

ciples their unbelief, ſº gºve.cxagâţa, and

hardneſs of heart, that they believed not,

Mark 16. 14, and the jems that believed not

are ſaid to be hardned, Aëts 19. 9. And ſo
it
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Char. IV. T.E.E.THEBREWST
it will be evident that here it ſignifies, to

him that compares, v. 1.5, with v. 19.

Ver. 14. Thy &ºw dºnosºvoy, the Re

ginning of their Hope.] That Hope to which

we have fled for Refuge; Chap. 6, 18. That

Hope which cauſeth us to rejoice, v. 6.

Faith being {Ančopwérow itéans, the firm

Expediation of things hoped for, Ch. 1 1. See

the Note there.

Ver. 16. Twig Y&g &w8qayris Twº"rike.9 way,

&NW & mºving, Sºc. I would render theſe

words thus, For mbo were they, that hearing,

did provoke 2 Were they not all that came forth

out of Jºgypt : For, 1. Twks ſignifies as well
who, as ſome. So Aás 19. 15. Twº &gt;

whoareye? Rev. 7. 13. Tivº edi, who are they

that are cloathed mith white Robes? Iſa. 60.8.

Tintº 81%, who are theſe? So Heb. 1.5. Tiwi Yog

for to whom of the Angels ſaid he fand here

v. 18. Tſai º to whom did be ſwear 2 So jo

ſephus, Cap. 17., of his Maccabees, Tivº 84

#8&ſuzowy T3; tº 64xg vowcôºciaç &&NWT&g:

wive; &w ºffenM&ywow ; who did not admire?

who were not aſtoniſhed at the Champions of the

Divine Law 2 And then the Anſwer to this

enquiry muſt be this, were thy a few? rea, were

they not all? &c. As if it had been 8X mºvrºs.

'Tis alſo evident that § and 8% are often

C H A

Verſe 1. ET us therefore fear, leſt

a promiſe being left us of

entring into his Reſt [in the Celeſtial Canaan,

as to them in the Terreſtrial] any of you ſhould

.* to come ſhort of it [i.e. ſhould fail of

it.

2. For unto us was the Goſpel preached,

* as well as unto them, (Gr. ºxe &gacy

tunyºAIGAAvot Kw S&The Xckéâ0, for we have

now the Goſpel preached to us, as they had then

the Law to them] but the word preach'd [Gr.

heard] did not profit them, not being mixed

with faith in them that heard it. -

3. For we which have believed [ot riskſov

*g, who are Believers, do enter into Reſt,

as [may be gathered from what] he ſaid [viz.]

as I have ſworn [ or ſo I ſware] in my

Wrath, if they ſhall enter “ into my Reſt,

although the Works (of God in the creation]

- were finiſhed [Gr, had been done,.] from the

Foundation of the World.

4. For he ſpake in a certain Place of the

ſeventh Day [from the Creation, ſaying, on

this wife, and God did reſt the ſeventh

Day from all his Works.

5. And in this Place ſhe ſaith] again ;

[kng after] If they ſhall enter into my Reſt,

[i.e. if they ſhall have a Reſt from their La

bours and Travels, reſembling that of mine from

the Creation of the World.] I

2.

Interrogatives, as I Cor. 12. 15. john 8.42.

See Noldius p. 487. And if the Greek will

bear this Conſtrućtion, it Anſwers beſt (1)

to the ſtory, as it is repreſented, Numb.

14. For notwithſtanding the Exception

made, v. 38. of joſhua and Caleb, it is ſaid,

v. 12. that Tºow iſ covaya), all the Con

gregation, º, TXVTec, and all the Children of Iſ

rael murmured againſ. Moſes, and Aaron; that

Tºgº, W guayº, all the Congregation ſpake

of ſºning joſhua, and Caleb, v. 19. and

Tºrº ci &Végé, all the men, v. 21. are the

oi Tzeºns, Provokers, v. 23 the guyz

Yayº tº evil Congregation, and the Mur

murers, v. 27, 35, joſ. 5. 6. And (2) it a

grees beſt with the following Verſes, which

are plainly Interrogatives and Anſwers

With whom was be grieved Was it not with

them. To whom Jirare he 2 Was it not to

them that believed not And laſtly, with

the cloſe of the Argument, which ſaith ge

merally, they could not enter in.

Ver. 19. Kxi here ſignifies idcirco there

fore, as the Hebrew often does. See IVol

dius p. 279. So joſh. 23. 1 1. & q'vººrt,

take Goodheed therefore. Pſalm. 2. Io. 3 Wüy

oëvers, be wiſe now therefore. See Pſalm 7.

7. 18, 42.

P. IV.

6. Seeing therefore it remains that ſome

muſt enter in [to this Reſt of God, it being nºt

a Reſt provided in Wain, or to be enjoy’d by none,"

and they to whom it was firſt preached, {i.e.

to whom the Promiſe of a Reft was firſt made,)

entred not in, becauſe of Unbelief.

7. * Again, he [God] limiteth a certain

Day, ſaying, in Ltheſe Words of David,

To day, after ſo long a time Lof their Con

tinuance in the Reft of Canaan] as it is [there]

ſaid, To day if you will hear his Voice,

harden not your hearts, [Sc. ſpeaking not of

the Reft of Canaan, of which they were pºſſeſſed in

the Days of 70ſhua, as he faith to the Reubenites

and Gadites, And now the Lord hath given Reſ}

unto your Brethren, as he promiſed them, Joſh,

22. 4.) -

8. " For if Jeſus [i.e. joſhuai had given

them(a) Reſt [like to that of God]then would

not he [i.e. God, by David] atterward have

ſpoken of another Day [of Reft, after their

Reft in Canaan.] -

9. There remaineth therefore [yet] a

[msre glorious , and compleat] ‘ Reſt to the

People of God

yo. For he that is [thus] entred into his

Reſt, he alſo hath ceaſed from his own

Works [i. e. from the Labours, and Travels

of this Life Rev. 14. 13 J as God [after be

had finiſhed the Creation; did from his.

f I. Let



68 — Chap. IV.
A Paraphraſe with Annotations on

1 1. Let us labour therefore to enter in

to that Reſt [which yet remaineth for the People

of God] leſt any Man fall [Gr, that we may not

fall from it, after the ſame Example of un

belief [by our Infidelity, as they did.]

§ 12. “For the word of God [mention'd v. 1,

2.] is quick and powerful, and ſharper than

any two-edged Sword, piercing even to the

dividing aſunder of Soul and Spirit, and

of the Joints and Marrow, and is a Diſcerner

[or Cenſurer] of the Thoughts, and Intents

of the Heart.

13. Neither is there any Creature which

is not manifeſt in his fight [whoſe Word this

h iſ] but all things are naked and open to the

Eyes of him, " with whom we have to do;

[Gr. to mhom we muſt give an account, and ſo

there is no hope theſe Unbelievers ſhould eſcape

his judgments.]

14. Seeing then that we have a great

High-Prieſt [merciful, and faithful to make

3.

Annotations

Verſe 1. ow; tıç (gegºzēval, ſhould

feem to come ſhort.] That

the Word Üçºkázi ſignifies to fail of, or

fall from anything, See Note on Ch. 12. 13.

and that 3ex4% is oft an Expletive, all Cri

ticks do acknowledge, ſo gº 33%rr. Aćyºv,

ſay not, Matth. 3. 9. oi 3848,736 &624V, they

who Rule, Mark 1 o. 42. § 38% ºxºv that

which he bath, Luke 8. 18. Matth. 25. 29. §

3.xxv Šºkci, he that ſtandeth, 1 Cor. Io. 12.

See the Note on 1 Cor. 7. 40.

b Ver. 2. K&Sºrºg wºkévol, as well as they..]

This by ſome is referr'd to their hearing of

the Law, as in the Paraphraſe, by others as

probably to the Goſpel Bleſſings then Typified

to them, for the Apoſtle informs us, that

they all ate the ſame Spiritual meat, and Drank

the ſame Spiritual Drink; for they Drank of the

Rock that followed them, and that Rock was

Chriſt, Cor. 10.3,4. This ſounds flat to them

only who are averſe to this Dočtrine, that the

flººn-set the Goſpel weretypified to the jews.

V &t. 3. Eig TW wo.T&T't voiv us, into my

Reft.) upon the true interpretation of theſe

words, here, and v. 1. ºntºvav &vaš,

depends the true ſenſe of this Chapter. Now

ſome refer this to that Deliverance from their

Pevſecutors, and the Peaceable days of Pro

feſfing the Goſpel, the Chriſtians in Gudea,

and elſewhere, ſhould enjoy after the De

ſtrućtion of Žeruſalem; but to this I can by

no means aſſent: For, (1) the bearing of

the Croſs, the ſuffering Perſecution, being

ſo often hinted as the Portion of all that will

live godly, I cannot believe that a Promiſe of

Deliverance from then ſhould be ſo often re

preſented by the Hºly Ghoſt as the great Go

Îpel Bleſſing promiſed to Believers, the

tºxyyxxix, the Evangélit iſ Promiſe made to

- Reconciliation for our Sins, Chap. 2. 17.1 that

is paſſed into the Heavens [to appear for ever

there to make Interceſſion, and to prepare this

Reſting place for us, John, 14. 2. even] Jeſus

the Son of God,letus hold faſt our Profeſſion

[without wavering.]

15. For we have not an High-Prieſt who

cannot be touched with the ſenſe ofour In

firmities, but [one who] was in all points

tempted [i. e. expoſed to Sufferings" like as

we are, and this] without Sin, [to deſerve the

leaſt of them; See Note on Chap. 2. 18.]

16. Let us therefore [depending on his

Power, his Interceſſion for, and Syrpathy with

us, come boldly to the Throne of Grace,

[this iNagºe,0V, or mercy-Seat, Rom. 3.25.]

that we may obtain mercy [in the Pardon of

our Sins] and find Grace [or Favour] tota

ſuitable] help in time of need. [Gr. e.g six&l-

ecy ſhow Selay, for ſeaſonable help in all our ſuf.

firings for his ſake.] * I . - **,

* , i. • *

on Chapter IV. . . . **

*

Chriſtians by God, that they ſhould enter into

his Reſt, v. 1. the Sabbatiſm remaining for the

People of God, v. 9. The Reft which they

ſhould ſtrive to enter into, v. 1 1. and be afraid

left they ſhould fail of, V. 1. (2) I know of

no ſuch happy Change of the Affairs of

Chriſtians in all other Parts of the World,

that the Apoſtle ſhould here , and almoſt

in all his other Epiſtles, ſpeak of it, as

this Interpretation maketh him to do, as

one of the greateſt Bleſſings of Chriſt

anity; nor were there any ſuch Halcyon

Days enjoyed by Chriſtians after the Deſola

tion of jeruſalem. This will be evident from

Chriſt's Meſſage to the Aſiatick Churches after

the timesof Domitian; for there he ſpeaks

to the Angel of the Church of Smyrna,

Fear none of thoſe things which thºu art about

to ſuffer : Behold Satan is about to caſt ſºme of

you into Priſon, that ye may be tried ten days, Be

thou faithful to the Death, and I will give thee

a Crown of life, Rev. 2.10. To the Church

of Pergamus, thus, I know thy Works', and

where thou dwelleft, where is the Throne of Satan,

and thou holdeſt my Name, and haſ not denied

the Faith in the Days in which Antipañmy faith

ful Martyr ſuffered, who was ſlain among you

where. Satan dwells.

Church of Philadelphia, thus, Becauſes that,

haſ kept the Word of my Patience, I will alſº

keep thee from the Hour of Temptation, which

fhall come upon all the World, to try them that dwell

upon the Earth, Chap. 3. Io. This Argu

ment a Reverend Perſon endeavours to evade

by ſaying, that fobn writ his Revelations in

the 9th year of Claudius. But, 1ſt, this is

contrary to the Teſtimony of allººntiquity,

excepting only the fingle Teſtimony of Epis

phanius, which alſo is fully anſwered by Dr.
A400? :

Ibid. v., 13: "Te the
º
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4400r: For it is generally: agreed that he

writ his Revelation in , or after he came

from the Iſle of Patmos, as may be proved

from Chap. 1. 9, 10, 11. Now all the An

cients ſay that jobn was baniſhed thither by

Domitian,and writ his Revelations about that

time. So (a) Irenaeus ſpeaks expreſly, ſaying,

if the name of Anti-chriſt had been to be di

vulged it would have been mentioned by him

who ſaw the Revelation; for it was not ſeen long

ago, but almoſt in our Age, at the End of the

Reign of Domitian ; which Paſſage cannot be

underſtood of the Name only of the Beaſt,

but of the whole Kevelation, as is evident,

(1.) Becauſe Euſebius, who cites this Paſſage,

muſt underſtand him ſo ; for he ſaith, that

he returned from his Exile in this Iſland, were:

Thy Aounxvs rexévºv, c. 23. after the Death

of Domitian, and ſo he muſt have writ his

Revelation while helived. And (2) Becauſe

the Name of the Beaſt is not ſaid to be revea

led to the Evangeliſt, but only the Number of

his Name. And, (3) the Words, º, Tây

'Atity&Avsky &@é9 wºr(G-, even force this

ſenſe ; for they are properly rendred, who

Jaw alſo the Revelation, diſtinguiſhing the Re

velation from the Name. And, laſtly, a

Name cannot properly be ſaid to be ſeen, nor

doth St. john ever uſe any ſuch Expreſſion

about it ; but a Revelation may be properly

ſaid to be ſeen,and St. john often ſaith he ſaw

them. Again, in this Perſecution of Domi

tian, ſaith (b) Euſebius, xatéxe A632; the

Tradition runs, that john the Evangeliſt was

baniſhed to the Iſle of Patmos, for the Teſtimony

he gave to the Divine Word. And in his (c)

Chronicon he adds, that under him the Apoſtle

john beingbaniſhed to the Iſle of Patmos, £ySºx

Tºy &Tºxºvsky &áegxeſ, & 3) A61 agºvºgº,

there ſaw his Revelation, as Irenaeus teſtifies;

which both confirms the Tradition, and

gives the true ſenſe of the words of Irenaeus,

cited by him. So alſo (d) St. feron ſaith,

that St. 3ohn being baniſhed into the Iſle of Pat

mos in the 14th rear of Domitian, Scripfit Apo

calypſin, compoſed the Book of the Revelations.

So almoſt all the Greek and Latin Writers

faith Huet. in Orig. Com. p. 72. Wide Oroſ. l. 7.

c. 10, 11. Martyr. Timoth. apud Phot. Cod, 254.

p. 1403.1. 1. Aret in Apoc.1.9. (2)"Tis certain,

from the ſecond Text here cited, that Anti

pas had ſuffer'd Martyrdom before the Wri

ting of theſe Epiſtles to the Churches. Now

that Antipas ſuffer'd Martyrdom under Do

mitian, the Old R. Martyrology aſſures us;

and Dr.Hammond on the place confeſſes; 'Tis

therefore evident that St. John, ſpeaking of

this Martyrdom, which hapned in the Days

of Domitian, as a thing paſt, muſt write the

Revelations in,or after theReign of Domitian.

This the Doğur ſaw, and therefore interprets

theſe words, Thou haſ not denied my Faith,

2, ºr Toſz Wºłgo.16, even in thoſe Days [of

fiery Trial] in which Antipas, &TraktºvëM was,

or bath been ſlain, Thus the Time is approaching

wherein Antipas, I foreſte, mill be cruelly mar

tyred; that is [if this was written in the 9th

of Claudius, and Antipas ſlain in the 10th of

Domitian] I foreſee he will be ſlain forty

years hence: Which Deſcant, to ſpeak in

his own words, is too vain to be ſeriouſly con

ſidered. Laſtly, The Chriſtians had no ſuch

Halcyon-days for any conſiderable time

after the Deſtruction of jeruſalem; for je

ruſalem was deſtroyed, Anno Chriſłł 70.

and the ſecond Perſecution began under

Domitian, Auno Domini 96. They had

therefore only Reſt for twenty rears, and

then comes the ſecond Perſecution, in

which many ”. Chriſtians were exiled,

and ſome ſuffered Martyrdom ; for even Hea

then Writers 3 ſaith (e) Euſebius, mention

+ 3\@ywów 2, Toº & &vT3, L&Tüezz, the

Perſecutions, and the martyrdoms of our men.

And in his Chronicon he ſaith, That Brutius

in his Hiſtory affirms that T.Moixe/six & #426

ºrſenazy Katº Aounºv, many Chriſtians

ſuffered martyrdom under Domitian. Ten years

after the end of this Perſecution, comes on

a third Perſecution under Trajan, in which,

ſaith (f). Euſebius, ſo great, and heavy was

the Perſecution in moſt places, that Pliny, one

of the Celebrated Preſidents of the Provinces,

being moved with the multitude of the martyrs,

writ to the Emperor concerning the multitude of

the martyrs, that had ſuffered, and received

this Anſwer from him, That they ſhould not

be enquired after, but only puniſhed as they fell

into their hands. And that (g) though here

upon the Open Perſecutions ceaſed, yet in divers

Provinces they continued, and exerciſed many

of the Chriſtians with divers kinds of martyr

dom. - -

In the 17th Year of Trajan, the fems in

Meſºpotamia rebel, and many Aſſyriads of

them Periſh. In the ſecond of Hadrian they

rebel again, and are overcome. In the 17th

of Hadrian, Barchochebas ſet up for their

Meſſiah, and drew an infinite multitude of jews

after him. Now all theſe, and eſpeciallyi
- la

... (a) A vers 3, #3, # 3 Tºw 'ATºdavºr idezváros, 3.J. 72e. Tº avºx2 xºre tee;&i, & xºr

&##, igeriegs arº, re?, 737éxe & Ananay; gezi, Apud Euſeb. Hiſt. Eccl. ſ. 3. c. 18.

(b) Tº es # 8éow atyay ºversy (227.9eizº IIdlady 3rºv gaſ-Jºgs; at Thy đavy. Ibid. c. 8.

(c) Ad An. I4. Don. (d) Verbo Joan. * us tº Taegwy 37%pay º ºxa Clay. (eJ Hiſt. Eccl. 1.3 c. 18.

(f) Tog&ris 7% wºw ºr raetoa tºols 3 kg.8' aſſº ºntºn & Jayaº, J., IIaſmoſ arºvſky &# tº raßei
- - - - - w --- -

$ taendeavºu, ºffèvra Gaalag rolvéra, 7te tº raße; ? Uzłº Fººtº: &patenuiroz.-
º

(g) as gard researá, Jayaār asex8, ºr expxfºr garriºz, ºxes, 7 f * **** wayorſ&

Su Faftveſsus. Hiſt. Eccl. 1. 3. c. 33. -
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... laſt, were ſevere Perſecutors of the Chriſtians to interpret theſe Words agreeably to that

of thoſe Places. For(h) juſtin Martyr oft in

forms us, That even after the Deſtruction of

jeruſalem, they retained ſtill the ſame hatred to

the Chriſtians, and cut them off where-ever

they had Power and Opportunity. And in the

Days of Barthochebas put thoſe Chriſtians to

exquiſite Torments, who would not deny Chriſt.

And could theſe be the times of quiet

and ſafety to the Chriſtians from their Per

ſecutors, and of Proſperous, and Peaceable

Days for the Publick Worſhip, and Service

of God? Is this the $7&yyºtº, Goſpel Pro

miſe of a Reſt, and Sabbatiſm to the People of

God? The Reward which it is juſt with

God to render them for all their Sufferings

for his ſake 2 2. Theſſ. i. 7. See Dr. Ham
mond on that Place.

To come then to the true import of this

Phraſe, let it be noted, that there is a

double Reſt mentioned in this, and the for

mer Chapter, viz.

1. The reſt promiſed to the jews in the

Land of Canaan, Chap. 3. 1 1. And this,

faith the Apoſtle, could not be the Reſt of

God: for if Joſhua had given them (ſuch)

|Reft, David could not have ſpoken of another

Day, v. 8. Why not? ſaith Mr. Cl. An

ſwer, Becauſe then, by entring into that,

they would have already entred into the Reft

of God.

2dly. A Reſt after the Example of God,

ceaſing from bis Labours when he had finiſhed

Senſe.

Ver, 7. Here Mr. le Clerc ſpeaks thus,d

* I ſay again, there is no mention in the Pſal

* miſt, of any future reſt; which if true,

there is no ſenſe{ the Apoſtle's Words,

nor any ſtrength ſh his Argument; for it

doth evidently run thus, there muſt be a Reſt

to the People of God, belides, i. e. ſuc

ceeding that which jºſhua procured them in

the Land of Canaan, becauſe the Pſalmiſt,

ſo long after their Reſt in Canaan, makes

mention of a future Reſt; ſo the Apoſtle;

There is no mention in the Apoſtle of a future

Reft, faith Mr. le Clerc. He had ſpoken in

one Place, of the Feſt of God, ſaith the Apo

ſºle, v.4, and he ſpeaks again 2, 1874, in

this place of the Pſalmiſt, of this Reft, v. 5.

into which unbelievers not entring, in this

Paſſage of David, he again, Tivo deſſe, huá

69, ſets, or defines a certain Day, by ſaying

to them, who lived ſo long after theſe un

believers miſcarried, to Day if you will bear

his Voice, (and ſo enjoy this Reſt, Chap. 3.

18, 19. barden not your hearts, ſpeaking

there of a Reſt not already enjoyed, but

hereafter, to be enjoyed by them, and ſo not

of the Reſt procured to them by joſhua, ki

4.

Yoº, for if Joſhua had given them the Reſt called

the Reſt of God, David would not have here

ſpoken of another Day of Reft; but having

done ſo, 382, certo, utique, we conclude,

that there remains yet a Reft to be enjoyed by the

the Creation, which is the Reſt of the Bleſ. People of God.

fed that die in the Lord, “Ivº &vamouſaww.twi

cx têv rámcºv &vrºv, that they may reſt from

their Labours, Rev. 14. 13. And that this is

the Reſt which the Apºſtle now begins to

ſpeak of, is evident from theſe words, v.10.

He that is entred into Reft, he hath alſo ceaſed

Ver. 8. E. ×g "Iwo gº, for if Joſhuaj For

Explication of the Apoſtie's Argument, here

let it be noted, That all the Greek Commen

tators on this Place concur in this, that the

Apoſtle here ſpeaketh of a three-fold Reſt."

1ſt. Of the Reſt of God, mentioned,

Gen. 2. 2. in theſe words, and God rifted on

the 7th. Day from all his Works that he had done.

Which Reſt, ſay the Ancients, was the Symbºl

of the Reſt of the juſt from all their Libours.

So (1) Ireneus ſaith, the Seventh Day whitº

was ſanāified,and in whichGod reſted from all hº

Works, is the true Sabbath of the juſ, in which

they ſhall do no earthly labour; And (m). Ori

gen ſaith that Celſus underſtood not the Aºſtery

of the Seventh Day, and the Reft of God in which

all that had done their work insix,and bad left no:

thing undone which belonged to them, ſhould feaſt

with God, aſcending to the Viſion of him, and in

that to the general Feſtivity of the jº, and

bleſſed.

& zoad&ov7t; ºu?, 73rat Araviu- Kzi

'In fºr 3 zesty º exo-nºis. iziº,
$3.5 D 'Axa 3 ºz. azºº & ºrder:

from his own Works, as God did from bis: For

what can we underſtand by reſting from his

omn Works, but, as the (i) Fathers do interpret

it, Tów Śląyu2", tºy relegoudy, Tây§:
cy, from bis Perſecutions, Temptations, and

Afflićtions, to which he is obnoxious in this

preſent World? The Phraſe ſeems plainly

to be taken from Iſa. 57. I. where it is

ſaid of the Righteous taken amay from the

Evil to come, they ſhall enter into Peace, they

ſhall reſt in their Beds. ... Of this Reſt, that

of Canaan, and the Sabbatiſms there obſer

ved, were a Type, as the jews themſelves

inform us; and therefore it ſeems reaſonable

--
– —

ſh Fºº, juá; 3 was uſes ºfa voia's vºix grafºrts
º, Bz:x: sta;- ?estaº wives eis mazeta; Jºe: eł w łºwº into

9:05:33, Apol. 2. p 72. E. Dial. p 234. Kai vºw, &c B. C. p

tººk 3: 24&t 23acia, p. 363. D. (i) Chryſoſt. Theod. Occum. Theoph.”
(t. Hec junt in Regni temporibus, hec eſ; in ſeptima die qua eſ? ſam&#1 ficata, in qua requievit Deu, ak

* * omnibus o'er, but ºne frcut, que eſt verum ſufforum Sabbathum in qua ºn facient omne terrentºm of 4.1.5 c 33.

* (In). Ct. 330 riſ. mc * : XaAECáts, & is ºw ºut twº Gaº jºez, & 7 a.44-way 422 tº 64; ci z::12 sº

* * *avºv twis & ºutez's "Twinzáſº, º dº tº unſºy masaxºo.z.ſvg, rºw irº,ºr ººzivºs

t * *weiv", º żº ºt; 13, Jaaoº, º kageſay "whyow, L 6. p. 37. -

º
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/ bleſſed. And again, (n) If we farther enquire

which are the true Sabbaths, we ſhall find that

the Obſervation of the true Sabbath reaches be

Jond the World; the true Sabbath, in which God

mill reſt from all his morks, being the World to

come, then when all Grief, Sorrow, and Sighing,

fhall fly away, andGod ſhall be all in all.

2dly. Of the Reſt of the jews in Canaan:

which is the Reſt God ſware the murmuring,

and unbelieving jews ſhould not enjoy, per

haps, as well in the Spiritual Senſe, as in the

Natural. For the jews themſelves repre

ſent their Sin as that in which they madebold,

(a) ušoxoxſw x&T&ke ºvely tº Otº, to

charge God with a Lye. And the (p) jeruſa

lem Targumſaith, God threatmed to remem

ber it in the day of Judgment. In Midraſh

Tillim, an Evil Tongue is ſaid to be worſe

than Idolatry: And this is proved from

what theſe Rebels ſpake againſt God,

l" ºil the Sentence of judgment being pay

fed upon them for their Evil Words, Num. 14.

28, Now Idolatry is ſtill reckon'd by them

a Sin excluſive from the Heavenly Canaan,

they ſhall not enter into the Reſt of the Houſe of

my Sančuary, ſaith the Chaldee, on Pſalm 95.

11. However, thoſe jews who entred into

Canaan, when they were to have reſt from

all their Enemies round about, ſo as to

dwell ſafely, Deut. 12. 9, . Io. did ſo far

diſobey the Voice of the Lord, that he ſaid,

he would not drive their Enemies out from

before them, but would leave them to be as

Thorns in their Sides, and Pricks in their Eyes,

to vex them in the Land where they dwelt, Judg.

2. 2, 3, joſh. 23. 13. Num. 33.55. So that

the fews themſelves expe&ted a farther Com

pletion of that Promiſe, in the times of the

Meſſiah, as we learn from thoſe words of

Zacharias,the Father of the Baptiſt, Bleſſed be the

Godof Iſrael, who hath viſited, and redeemed his

People, and hath raiſed up a mighty Salvation for

us in the Hoºſe of his Servant David, as he ſpake

by the mouth of his Holy Prophets,which have been

fince the World began, that we ſhould be ſaved

from our Enemies, and from the hands of all

that hate us: That we being delivered out of the

binds of our Enemies, might ſerve bim without

fear, Luke I. 68, 74. And hence the Apo

file here concludes, that Jºſhua gave them

not the Reſt, emphatically ſtyled, The Reſ}

of God, as reſembling his Reſt from all his

Works, when he had finiſhed the World;

and ſo there muſt be yet another Reſt re-i.

maining to the People of God, as it fol

lows v. 9. - -

by thus changing the Word &včTo:voic, Reſt

into Sabbatiſm, and by comparing of this

Sabbatiſm with the Reft of God on the Sabbath,

or Seventh Day, clearly leads us to the In

terpretation of all the Ancient Chriſtians,

that our Glorious and Compleat Reſt here

after with God, is that of which God’s

Refting on the Seventh Day wasa Symbol; and

to the Spiritual Sabbath, of which the jewiſh

Doğors ſpeak ſo generally, as the great

thing ſignified by their Sabbath, as when

they ſay, (4) the Sabbath was given to be Noyy,

Bºyſ: "tº Ran d'êyua, a Sign, or Ex

emplar of the World to come. The Sabbath Day,

what is is 2 (r) A Figure of the Land of the

Living, to wit, of the World, or Age to come,

the Age of Souls, the Age of Conſolations. Thus

in their Deſcants upon the 92d., Pſalm, which

bears this Title both in the Hebrew, and the

Greek, a Song napri Di", ei, thy Wºgg 78.

xx&ts, upon the Sabbath Day, They ſay,

(s) this is the Age to come, nau tºp which is

all Sabbath. The Pſalmiſt, faith R. Solomon,

farchi, in locum ſpeaks of the buſinſ of the

World to come, which is all Sabbath. A Pſalm.

upon the Sabbath Day, faith R. Eliezer. Cap.

19. p. 42. that is, upon the Day which is all.

Sabbath, and Reft, in the life of the World to:

come. And again, Cap. 18, p 41. The bleſſed

Lord created ſeven Worlds, (i. e. Ages), but one

of them is all Sabbath, and Reſt in life eternal:

where he refers to their common Opinion,

That the World ſhould continue ſix thou.

ſand Years, and then a perpetual Sabbath.

ſhould begin, typified by God's reſting the

Seventh Day, and bleſſing it. So Bereſchitha

Rabba, If we expound the Seventh Day of the

Seven thouſand rears, which is the World to

tone,the Expoſition is,and be bleſſed; becauſe that.

in the Seventh Thouſand all, Souls ſhall be bound

in the Bundle of Life, fºr there ſhill be there the

Augmentation of the Holy Ghoſh, wherein ipe ſhall:

delight our ſelves. A43 ſo our Rabbins, of thf

fed memºry, have ſaid in their Commentaries,

God bleſſed the Seventh Day, the Holy God:

bleſſed the World to come, which beginneth in the

Seventh Thouſand of Tears (1) Phijo is veryº

copious in this, Allegory, who diſputing a

gainſt thoſe, who, having learned that the .

written Laws were, ºtºdox& voltáv wºxy

Pºſay, Symbols of Intelled ital Beings, did up

on that account, neglect then, ſaith, That

though the Seventh Day was a Document of the

Power of God, and of the Reſt of the Creature,

- -- . . . yet -

(n) Si altius repetanus que ſint vera Sabbata, ultra hune mundum eſt viri Sabbati obſervatio

*

Erit

(p) Buxt. Flor. p. 299. v. &r) Zohar...in Gen ſci

ergo verum Sabbatum in quo requieſcet Deus ab omnibus ºfferibus fits, ſeculum futurum, tune cum aufigier

dolor, & triftitia, (3 gemitus, & erit omnia, & in omnibus Beus Ham-23, in Num. F. 136. A. See Clem.

Alex. Strom. 6. p. 682, 683. Barnab. Ep. Seół. 15. & Coteler. Ibid.

(o) Joſeph. l. 3. c. 13. p.) In Pſ, 39.2.

5. Col. 2. (s) Midraſhrº. in v. 15.

(t) MA 53 ºn 5 tºJun Jºrduswº win ºth djºmtwºrfaşiu. 3+ me, tº jºir-diazygá tº* *

ºwſ, vºmºrrº aſſauw. De Migr Abr. p. 314. E. 315. A.
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yet was not the outward Reſt to be caſt off. And

again, 'Tis fitly ſaid, 3 Ötſ:voićy by Allegories,

or Figurative Expreſſions, the Sabbaths of the

Land ſhall be meat for you, Lev. 25. 6. (u)

For Reft in God producing the greateſt Good,Peace

ſecure from War, is only that which truly nou

riſheth, and is to be enjoyed with Pleaſure.

And a third time, (x) This is the reaſon of the

Seventh Day, or the Septenary, i.e. of the Soul

reſting in God, and performing no more mortal

IWorks. r- -

g Ver. 12. ‘o A6%; 18 ets, the Word of God.]

The Apoſtle ſeems not to ſpeak here of the

Eſſential Word of God, the ſecond Perſon of

the Trinity. (1.) Becauſe St. Paul, in all

his Writings, never applies this Phraſe to

our Lord Chriſt, it being Peculiar to St John.

(2dly.) The Apoſtle muſt have very abruptly

ſpoken here of him under this Metaphor, of

whom nothing went before, but very ap

poſitely of the Goſpel to which theſe At

tributes do well agree; for (1.) The

Word is quick and vital, not only promi

ſing Life to the Obedient, but threatning

Death to the Diſobedient from the living

God, who can quickly execute it, Ch. 3.

12. (2dly.) 'Tis powerful, being the Power

of God for the deſtručion of ſtrong holds, and

every thing that exalts it ſelf againſt the Know

ledge of God, 2 Cor. Io. 4, 7. (3dly.) 'Tis

Jharper than a two-edg’d Sword, and piercing

even to the dividing aſunder of the Soul and

Spirit, the joints and the Marrow ; ſlaying

Ananias and Sapphira, and delivering up o

thers to Satan for the deſtručion of the Fleſh,

1 Cor. 5. 5. 1 Tim. 1. 20. "Tis (4thly.)

a diſcerner of the Thoughts and Intentions of

the Heart, there being then a gift of diſcern

ing Spirits, attendingthe Preachers of it, by

which they judged and diſcerned of them;

and ſo the ſecrets of their Hearts were made

manifeſ, 1 Cor. 14. 24, 25. And, which

makes this extremely pertinent to the pre

ſent Exhortation, all this was very viſible

in the inſtance of the llnbelievers here

mentioned, to terrifie the jews from falling

by the ſame example of unbelief. For (1.)

The Word of threatning was ſo quick upon

thoſe Spies, who brought up the Evil Report

upon the Land, that they died immediately

by the hand of God, or by the Plague before

the Lord, Numb. 14. 37. And as for the

Reſt of the unbelievers, they were conſumed,

ſaith Moſes,by God's anger, and by his wrath were

troubled : They were carried away as with a

Flood, they vaniſhed as a Dream, or as the

Morning Graſs, which in the Evening is cut

down, and withereth, Pſal. 9o. 5, 6, And thus

they found the weight of that Threat,

y & S. & Bugºy a 39% us, ye ſhall

know the Wehemency of my Wrath, Num. 14.

34. They were alſo thus puniſhed for the

Evil Intentions of their hearts, for, ſaith

St. Stephen, in their hearts they turned back into

Egypt, Aëts 7. 30. So that by The Word of

God I am inclined to underſtand his Threats

denounced againſt unbelievers, Num, 14.

Pſal. 95. 1 1. It alſo may deſerve to be noted,

that Philo, lib. de Cherub. p. 86. G. aſcribes

moſt of theſe Epithets to the AdyG-, ſay

ing, The flaming Sword mas a Symbol of the

Word, eſpecially of the Firſt Cauſe, óżvarów
Toy $ * Segway & Aéyò', for his Word is

quick and fervent. And again, ( y ) God,

ſaith he, whetting his Smord, the Diſſeder of

all things, divides the inform Eſſence ºf all

things, and cuts them in the middle.

Wer. 13. II36 6v mºv & AdyG", to whom me

muſt render an account.] So Matth. 12. 36.

of every idle word that Men ſhall ſpeak, &m-

34,80, Adyor, they ſhall give an account in

the day of judgment, Matth. 18. 23.

The Kingdom of Heaven is like to a certain

King, who would avºgo. Aćyov, make up an

account with his Servants, Luke 16. 2. 'Atri

38% A&yºy, give up an account of thy Sterard

ſhip, Rom. 14. 12. every one Aéyov ºve, 7%

eč, ſhall give an account of himſelf to God,

Philip. 4, 17. I deſire Fruit that may abound,

ei; Aóyov judº, to your account, Heb. 13. 17.

& A&yoy &nd 34avyweg, as they that muſt

give an account. Pet. 3. 15. Being always

ready to give to every one that asks you, *čyov

an account of the hope that is in you. And

Ch. 4. 5. Oi &nd 3% ecº Adyer, who ſhall give

an account to him that is ready to judge the

quick and dead. -

Ver. 16. To the Throne of God.) The jers i

ſay God hath a double Throne, one of Judg

ment, and the other of Mercy, and when

he beholds the World obnoxious to con

demnation, he riſes from his Throne of

Judgment, and places himſelf on that of

Mercy. This Throne of Mercy is our

bleſſed jeſus', ſtyled by this Apoſtle

iMaggezov, the true Propitiatory, or Aſercy-Seat:

By this High Prieſ and Interceſſor, muſt we

come unto God, he being able to ſave to the

uttermoſt, them that come unto God by him,

Chap. 7. 25.

Note alſo, That ſome Great Men think

the Reſt, and Sabbatiſm diſcourſed of Chap

ters the third and the fourth, refers to the

AMillennium, or the time of the Converſion

of the jewiſh Nation, and the New Heavens,

and New Earth then promiſed, but I am

I10t

(u) Teşoiuoy 3 & dataavº Advoy iſ iv es; ºvázava is tº wingov 4,293, weavige, ºr &ndatuar e

tºwny. Lib. de Profug. p. 371, D

(x). "Avinº i grºsa is is, icºuadºs d'aravouins & Qiā Juxº, º axe: anger zã, Brnºr fºr in

worsuivnº. Lib. quod Deus fit immut p. 239. F.

(y) "o ess, dzornadurº, ** ºr ºvknºw, iwi Atzer, Jatū 78 guapºr 3 &mion tº ºw"

sofar. Lib. quis Rer. Divin. Hares. p. 391. A. …
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notable to aſſent to that Opinion, for this

Reaſon, that the Apoſtle writes to the be

lieving jews of the preſent. Age, warning

them, That there be not in them an evil beaſt

of unbelief, in departing from the living God,

and exhorting them to coatinue unto the end

in the Faith, Ch. 3. 13, 14. that ſo they might

‘hot fail of this. Reft of God; and to fear, left a

Promiſe being made of entring, into this Kºſt,

any of them ſhould fall ſhort of it, Ch. 4. i.,

2. And again, v. II. Let us give diligence to

mter into this Reft, that we fall not by the ſame

Example of unbelief. Now theſe Exhorta

tions could not be properly direéted to the belong, to

in Heavtzº or Paradiſº, could neither ex

pcºt nor deſire to come down thence to be

partakers of any Enjoyments, or better

Company here on Earth. Bit theſe Exhor.

tations are very properly directed to them,

to take care they fail not of their Reſt-in

the Gelºſhal Canaan, typified by their Reſt

in the Earthly, Canaan, the time When they

ſhould reſt with God, faith, ºrigº, affending

:

to the Piſiºn ºf him,tº Sii i iſ:
Land of the Living, the Reft in the ife, and

the World to come, and in life eternal;§:

on v. 8, 10. Seeing theſe Bleſſings only can

, and at the Time of Retribu

believing jews of that Age, concerning the "tion will only be conferred upon thein who

Millennium, or the glorious times which

were to happen at the Converſion of the

-jewiſh Nation, they being to die 1700 Years

before that Converſion, which is not yet

accompliſhed, and before thoſe Glorious

Days, which are not yet; come; for what

-advantage, in reference to that, could they

receive by this Diligence, who were to die

ſo long before it happen'd, and being once
- * * * .. , , . . . . . . . . . . . . i.)

• - - - _ . . . . . . . . . .

uſe this Diligence. And hitherto the Afo

file ſeems plainly to refer it, when he ſpeaks

of ſo great Salvation; Chap. x. 3. of bringing,

many Sºns to Glory, ºv, , o. of their being

Partakers, a wºotag ’8736&ix , ºf an Hea

venly Calling, Chap. 3, ºt. The Hope and

Confidence of which he exhorts them to ſold faſt

-untº the end, v. 6, and then immediately be-4

gins his Diſcourſe of this Reſt, a ſº

* , 'to pºſt tº ; ſix ºt
- º, ºr nº - - -

tº 1 :

-

- == 3 ––8.Triº L-L --- 22-tº

‘. . . . . . . " "," ( ; * * : - , , ,º, … ." … : :" ºf a z. z.º.

. . .”. 3.4 × . . . bºrº Hofo rººt

... . . . . * * * ... º. 2 ºr C H A P. *WA ..or º, ø . ; º, or ... *

sº "sº - … -2.2" .*.* tº C. ..

ii. ET is come, ſaith"be, to

Throne of Grate with freedom, as

ºf having there ſuffian High-Prieſ, in

- Pi—4 whom are all thingsflyºay of excel

ºlency to be found, for which the Lºvitical Pritſ

Hood was ordained, andrepaired to, as having;

1. A Better Prieſthood;wift, after the Order of

Melchiſºdech; Ghap.7.1% º tº

2. A better Conſecration to it, viz. by an
LOatſ). ºf":: * ~ * * * * * * * *...*****)

~ 3. A better Tabernacle in which to Miniſter."

*:4. A better'Sacrifice to offer there. "º

5. A better Covenant to eſtábliſh in his Blºod.

- Verſe ºfer every High-Prieſt taken

:from amongMen, is ordained for [the ſervice

†of J. Men, in things pertaining to the

Worſhip and Prºpitiation of God, that he may

-

-

-

--

- - - -

bioffer both." Gifts and Sacrifices for Siâsº sº. Though he were a $on, yet learned he

c ºz. [And be is onejwho can have compaſſion * -ſthe diffculty of 7 Obètience [to the Death]

-->

d

C

ion'the Ignorait, and on them that are out

of [Gr. err from] the way, ºffering willingly,

had interceding affedionately on their behalf;..]

for that he himſelf alſo is compaſſed with

ºf the like] Infirmity. . . . . ';

3. And by reaſon hereof [of which Infirmi

ties, he ought [by God's Command, and from

the Nature of the thing, as for the People, ſo

alſo “for himſelf, to offer LSacrifices] for
Sins. ... wº . . . . * . . . . . . . vº

º, And “no Man tºketh this Honour to . .

himſelf, but he [only enºys inj who is called

‘of God, as was Aaron, [and bis Poſterity.]

* 3: [And] ſo alſo [was it with our Lord]

Chriſt, £for he glorified not himſelf; to

y V.

him to be ſh] who ſaid unto him, Thdu

art my: Son, to Day have Itegottenthee.

ºf 6. As he ſaith alſo: Epf him] in another

place, thou art a Prieſt for ever after the

order of Melchiſedeck; [as being raiſed up to

ºapſtar fºr ever in the Häagent, and there of

ºfciatellas diſprieſ for us...}, ... º. 3 tº

rº.' Who-in the days of his [continuance

in the Fleſh, when he had offered up [Gr.

offering up. Prayers and Supplications, with

ſtrong cryings and tears to him that was

able to ſave him from Death, and was heard

* in that he fearedºmſ and being heardºſo

ºfar as twº obtain deliverance from his fears,

-which he did by an Angel ſent to ſirengthen him,
Luke 22°43’). " 'ºw of tº tº , , -º,” “…- . . . .

by the things which he ſuffered; [i.e. by the

"Agonies, and Terrors, which he ſuffered at the

apprehenſion and approach of the Death be was

to ſuffer, and ſo was the more fitted to be to us

a compaſſionate High-Prieſt under our Sufferings

for his ſake.] . . .” loº. o ' '."

º: 9. And being [by theſe Sufferings?’ made

perfeół [wiketºac, conſerrated to his Prieſt

bood] he became the Author of etermatSal

vation to all them that obey him. . . . .” "

lo, of Reing] called," ſor conſtituted lºof

"God an High-Priéſt after the Order of Mei

chiſedeck [i.e. for ever.} ºr . . .2. º.

1. Of whom [i. e. whoſe Prieſthood] we

ehave many things to ſay, and [thoſed “hard

K IQ

Gºd's be made aſ High-Prieſt, but he [appºinted

f

;
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to be uttered, [or explained, not from the na

ture of the things themſelves, but ) ſeeing Cºnti

becauſe] yearé dull of hearing.

12. For when for the time [you have pro

feſſed the Faith] you ought to [have been able

to] be teachers [of it to others] you have

need that one teach you again, which be the

' firſt Principles of the Oracles of God, and

are become ſuch as have need of Milk, [the

Food of Babes, l and not of ſtrong meat, [the

Food of Men]. -

*

Verſe I. & re; + ety in things per

taining to God..] To pro

cure and perform thoſe things which Relate to the

Worſhip, and the Propitiation of the Deity. So

Crellius.

Ibid. Age& Tº º, 8volwº, Gifts, and Sacri

fices.] Both theſe may relate to Sacrifices

for Sin; for not only Peace-offerings, but

Gifts of any kind are called nynºpri 3×a,

Matt,5.23.and Finlbis by the Seventy Inter

preters often trendred Sviz, Gen. 4, 3, 5.

Exod. 29. 41. 30. 9. 40. 26. Levit, and

Numb. Centies.

Ver. 2. Tois &ywogoi º TA&vepºol;...]

He refers to the Sins which go under the

Names of nSv)n: UUN for the Word

rºttºn belongs properly to the thing in

doing which we err from the way, and

an expiatory Sacrifice was therefore required

fromhim that did ſo, becauſe he knew intº

3MUY NOTU that he had erred, and gone

from the way; But DUS was a Sin com

mitted out of ignorance of the command of

God. . So Abarbinel. For Sins committed

łksoſog, wittingly, aud with an high hand,

or from a Will ſet in oppoſition to the Law

ofGod, there was no Sacrifice appointed by

the Law, and to this the Apoſtle alludes,

Chap. 10, 26. ſaying, to them that Sin wil

fully there remains no more Sacrifice for Sin.

Ver. 3. riggi écºurs, for himſelf...] Here

Grotius Notes, that this being ſpoken gene

rally of every Prieſt taken from amongmen,

chrift alſo muſt have offered for himſelf a

Sacrifice for Sin, i. e. that he might be de

livered from thoſe Sorrows which were the

Puniſhments of Sin, and were inflićted on

him upon occaſion of our Sins. But in this

he ſeems Guilty of great, and manifold mi

ſtakes; for (1.) the Apoſtle plainly ſpeaks of

the ſinful Infirmities of theſe Prieſts, who

therefore were to offer for their own Sin,

chap. 7. 27. Whereas of Chriſt he declares,

That though he was in all other things made

like to us, yet 22°ig &ptogrías, without Sin,

Chap. 4.15. That he offered himſelf to God a

Lamb without ſpot, Chap. 9. 14. Thatbeing

Annotations on Chapter W. .

13. For every one that uſeth Milk

is iſ as yet l unskilful in the Word of

Righteouſneſs, for he is [but] a Babe [in

Chriſt, 1 Cor. 3. 2. 14. 20. Gal. 4. 19.

Eph. 4, 14.] - º

14.Butſtrong meatbelongethtothemſonly]

* who are of full Age, [i. e. & Men) in

even [to] thoſe who by reaſon of uſe have

their Senſes exerciſed to diſcern both Good

and Evil, * : * ~.

º

. . . º, .

, , .4

... "

-: *

.

thus Holy, free from evil, undefiled, and ſº

parate from Sinners, he needed nºt, upona Day,

as thoſe High-Prieſis, to offer upjº.for

his own Sins, and then for the Peºples, Chap.7.

26, 27. (2.) He was not, nor could he, af.

ter he became our Surety, be delivered from

thoſe Sorrows, which were the Puniſhment

of our Sins, he being, as our Expiatory Sa

crifice, not only on occaſion of our Sins, but

in our ſtead, to bear the Puniſhment of our

Iniquity. -

Ver, 4. Kod 8x tautº me, no man.] i.e. e

According to the Law, ſay moſt Interpreters,

but I ſee no neceſſity of this Limitation, it

being true, that no Man can promiſe to him

ſelf God will accept his Offerings, who hath

no Commiſſion from God to make ſuch Of.

ferings; whence doth ariſe a good#.
to ſhew that Sacrifices are of Divine

not of humane Inſtitution only. -

Vers. This Day.] I have ſhewed, note f

on Chap. 2. Io, that Chriſt was by his Death

conſecrated to his Prieſthood; whence it muſt

follow, that he could not exerciſe his Sacer

dotal funètion till after Death, and this the

Apoſtle ſheweth here, by ſaying, He was

made an High-Prieſt by the Father, ſaying,

Thou art my Son this day have 1 begotten thee;

for that this Relates unto the Reſurreàion of:

our Lord, is evident, becauſe we find the

ſame Apoſtle proving his Reſurreàion from 6

theſe words, Aës 13. 33. which he could

not have dome, had they not been intended

as a Predićtion of his Reſurrečtion. . '

Ver, 7. Eiga Kºścis, he was heard] i.e. g

1)elivered from his fear. So the Word

doth, and muſt ſignify, when it relates to

Prayer for Deliverance from Evils. So

Pſal, 22, 22. zãody at , ſave me from the

Aſouth of the Lion, 2 &tiº weegſtow Awcº

€étar, and hear me from the horns of the Ønk

corn. Pſal, 34, 6. This poor man cryed, º'

$oºkson &vrš, and the Lord heard him, and

Javed him out of all his Troubles. And v. 4. I

fºught the Lord,º inſasat,and be heard me, and

delivered me from all my Fears. Pſal. 55. 2.

4ttend unto me, º sawksgºw at and bearms,
&tº



f
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&nt qawws &x868, º, &m, Sxºledº &ucetº.3,

from the voice of the Enemy, and from the Wei.

zation of the Wicked. And v. 16... I cried to the

Lord, and the Lord coºkzai at heard me, v.

18. He delivered my life, &T, Tây #yyiğToy

Awa, from thoſe that drew nigh to me. Ecclus.5

10, 11. éonk&AS, a 3%Waſ; pº, my Prayer was

heard , for thou ſavedſt me from Deſiručion,

See Pſ. 31.7. . . . ,- * : */

h ... Ibid. 'Anâ tº ūAzºëac, from his fear.]

-

*

Some would have this rendred ſo, he was

heard by reaſon of his Reverence of God ; but it

is truly rendred, from his fear; and ſo the

word continually ſignifies both in the old,

and the New Teſtament, and when 'tis uſed,

as it very often is, by Philo. Sojoſh. 22. 24.

trºwev KuAzééz, Tiſa&º agrº, We did

this out of fear. , And Wiſd. 17.8. xxtºyº

A&ty tvkáčºyºs, they were affeded wit

a Ridiculºus fear, Heb. 12. 28. Lºt us ſer

tºod acceptably, ºr gift2; ºvX&#42; ºff

Reverence and, Godly fear. Aćts 23. ro, whº

&#38; f 33NixºxGº, the Captain fearing. Heb.

fi. 7. Noah tuxcº Sci., fearing, prepared an

Ark; Sojoſºphus; faith of the King, Eſther's

Husband, That he held forth the Scepter, UN&-

tºtag &urº & Tºſº, delivering her from her

far.” And in the Septuagint, UK&#3&z &T;

ºre cºnſtra Kve is , is to fear, before God,

Exod. 3. 6. Jer, 5.22. Hab. 2. 20. Zeph. I

7. 3. 13. Zach. 2. 13. and kuàzóécºo: &tſ

rezºvámºs &vrš is to fear before Man, or b

* afraid of Men. Sam. 18. 15. job i. 9. 23.

Iſa. 57. I 1.-jer.-22. 25. Ecclaſ. 7. 7. This

fenſe alſo the particle &T doth require,

which rarely doth import the meritorious

'Cauſe; His Prayers and Tears, alſo do ex

eſs the greatneſs of his Fears; and laſtly,

Theſcope of the Apoſtle requires this ſenſe,he

Being here repreſenting our Lord as one .
like #iftºn, mith us, that he might ſhew, h

was a merciful high-Prieſt. This Fear he be

came ſubjećt to, ſay Grotius and the Fathers,

a becauſe the Divinity for a Seaſon as it were

withdrew its influence from the Humane Na

ture, º, xg Thy &V8%rd ſatt, Tºm Tw8&

Sečºng cuvéx&gyaz, for the Deity permitted

the Humanity thus to ſuffer, faith. Theodoret.

And this doubtleſs alſº thoſe Fathers, inten

ded who followed that Reading, Chap. 2.g.

that he taſted Deathfor every Man, 32.2i; 968;

for that this was no Depravation of the

Neſtorians, as Oecumenius and Theophylaſt

phanſied, is evident from this, that his words

... are thus cited by (a) Origen, and by Saint

(b) Ambroſe, who lived before Neſtorius,

l

Orig.com. in Joh. Ed. Huet. Tom. 3. p. 38. D.

Ver. 9. Made perfeº rºad Seç.] That

this word is taken here in the Notion of

Conſecration, may appear, ſaith the Reverend

Dottor Hammond, by the words following,

as the Application of it; being pronounced, or

75

i

declared in High-Prieſ; , which belongs to .

Chriſt after his Reſurre&ion, and not be

fore, that being thetime when he entred in

to his heavenly ſabernacle living there for

ever to appear before God, and exerciſe

that Funètion in his Preſence for us; and ſo

he became an High-Prieſt for ever.

Ver. I 1. Avaº.4 TG-,hard to be uttered.]

TSee here what are St. Paul's ºvsvárz, things

hard to be underſtood, 2 Pet. 3. 16. viz. thoſe

things which were not ſo in themſelves, or

through the Difficulty of the matter Rewca

led, but through the Imbecility, and Weak

heſs of them to whom theyº:
Ver. 2. Toxéz tº gex'ſ; Tāv Āºw as

beg, the firſt Principles of the Oracles of God.]

It is the Deſcant of all the (c) Ancieſ: Com

mentatºrs on this Place,that by theſe firſt Prin

tiples the Apoſtle underſtands the Hamºy ºf

chrift, becauſe the Preachers ºf the coffel ſº

of that only to them who rere not yi;#.
the Faith : And yet this ſeeinētā fieither to

be true, nor ſafe, not true, becauſe the A

poſile had in the firſt, aſid ſecond Chapters of

this Epiſtle, as all theſe Commentators teach,

ſpoken to theſe Rude jers, of the Úcity of

Chriſt; and becauſe he mentions liot Căriff’s

Humane Nature among the Principles of the

+ §: Chriſt, reckoned up Chap. 6. ,

3. Not ſafe, becauſe it ſeems to intimate

that Chriſtians might be taught the Faith be:

fore they hadºß the Divinity of

k

º

Chriſt, and conſequently that this was no

neceſſarypaſt of Chriſtian Faith.

... Note, ſecondly, That, b2nce w

fairly gueſs who were, in the Epiſtles to St.

Timothy, the Teachers of the law, who nei

e may.

ther unlºa what they ſaid, nor whereofthey

affirm’d, Tim. 1.7, and the $7.22% ºxx3.

the falſe ſeachers, who were proud, knowing no

thing, but doting about queſtions, and ſtrifts of

words, men ºf Corrupt minds, and delitute of

the Truth, Ch. 5,3,4,5, and who they were

who were always learning, and never able to

come to the knowledge of the truth, 2 Tim. 3. 7.

ºix, not the Gnoſticks, but in all likelihood,

the jewiſhfalſe-Teachers,and ſuch as were per

verted by them. . .

... Note, thirdly, That this ſeems not to be

ſpoken of all the jews, but only of the grea

teſt part of them; that therefore which

---

is ſpoken of the Deity of chrift, the Melchiſe
- - 2 "". * , * * *

- - - * , a 1. a- - - - - r - - * ~ * - n * * - -

(a) xzel; 5 egg drºp wavré, ty.Jazzo Savars, 97.8 #y na kāra, # Tøs #!e;18; 3.7yeapºns zácil, Giº,

(b) Ut fine Deopro omnibus guſłaret noreen. De Fide, ad Gfit 1.2. c. 4. Theodoret in locum. "

... (c) Smixãº, º ºxi, 7& Aºir à. -

ºisy ixºzºri Ziaº, *ziel 3 grºwairil9 regrips

occum. Theophylact in locum.

is 93, rés tº revorips; sº º Xerºx#24; #4&xicº. Tºi,*:::::::
*** ****{{as of Kºzłº, Ita Theodet, Chryſoſt

K. dºcian
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Annotations on Chap. VI.A Paraphraſe with

decian Prieſthood, the Virtue of Chriſt's Prieſt

hood, belonged to the more perfeót, who

were not to be debarr'd of the knowledge

of theſe things, by reaſon of the Imbecilli

ty of their Brethren.

m Ver. 14. Tºday 5.] See the ſenſe of the

d

word perfeå, Note on 1 Cor. 2.6. This Me

#. ſeems to be taken from the digeſtion

of the Stomach; that which is light of Di

geſtion, and needs not much Concoëtion, as

ſolid Food, and ſtrong meat doth, being

here repreſented by the Name of Milk; and

ſo in Reference to the Judgment, thatwhich

can eaſily be learned,and apprehended aright,

and in wººth we are in no great Danger of

miſtaking, as are the firſt Principles of Re

ligion, mentioned Chap. 6. is compared to

AMilk; but that we cannot eaſily diſcern, and

about which we are ſubjećt to miſtakes, and

wrong Conceptions, as the things mentioned

in the formernote, wereto the Jewis called d

frong meat. , ºr2

Jº Jº ; : * ~ * - - * . . . . .” .." Ł ſee."

. . . & J C : ".2 * . . . i. ºf ri

22 Tº . . . . . . . . . . . . ." TI, KIWW

, ; ; ; , it . . . . . . . . iſ bric

I - ‘. . . \) I v . … ſº . . . . .

- * , C H A P. vi. - " ; , , ;

-

. . . . . . . .”.” . . . . . . . . . * *

Verſe 1. Herefore leaying the for them, by whom it is dreſſ, receiveth

Principles of the Do- [farther] bléſſing from God [ſº isº
étrine of Chriſt [tho'

- your ſmall proficien

in them makes it ſtem almoſt neceſſiry to diſ

courſe anew of them to you, "let is go on

unto Perfeótion; [i. e. to the Dodrines whic

will render you perfeči men in the knowledge o

Chrift, not laying again the Foundation o

[Chriſtianity in the Doſtrines of Repentance

from Dead works [i. e. from work; deſerving

Death, Rom. 6. 23. 8.13.] and of Faith to:

wards God. . . . . . . .

2. [And] of the * Dotrine of Baptiſms,

[that of water and of the Spirit, by which they

that repent and believe, are initiated into the

Church of chrift, and * of laying on of

hands [after Baptiſm, , for the receiving

ºft. Hºpi má of the Reſurreàion ºf

the Dead, and * of Eternal Judgment 3, [the

great motives to engage all Chriſtians, herein to

exerciſe themſelves, to have always Conſciences

void of Offence towards God, and towards all

f

Men, A&s 34. 15, 16.]

3. * And this will we do, if God per
ITIlt.

4. [I ſay, let us not attempt wholly to lay again

the Foundation of Chriſtianity in thoſe who have

quite fallen from it; J for it is impoſſible for

thoſe who were once enlightned [in Ba

tiſm, and * have taſted of the heavenly Gift,

and were made partakers of the Holy Ghoſt

[ſent down from Heaven, and conferred on

them by the Impoſition of hands.] - -

5. And have * taſted the good word of

God [preached among them with ſuch variety of .

tongues,and confirmed by ſo many miracles, and

[have ſeen, and felt] ‘ the Powers of the

World to come. - - ...

6. If they ſhall fall away [from Chriſti

anity]* to renew them again to Repentance,

ſeeing they [by ſo doing] crucifie to them

ſelves, [or by themſelves, the Son of God

afreſh, and put him to an open ſhame.

7. For [a] the Earth which Drinketh in

the Rain which cometh oft [from Heaven]

upon it, and [ſo] bringsforth Herbs meet

them mbo become fruitful under the Dew, a

Showers of Divine Grace..]

8. But that [Earthi which [being thus

dreſſed, and watered] beareth [only. Thorns

and Briars, is rejećted, and aigh unto

Curſing, whoſe end is to be burnt. . . .

9. But, Beloved, we are perſwaded bet

ter things of you, and things that accom

pany Salvation, though we thus ſpeak [to

warn you of the Danger of falling off from the

chriſtian Faith.] - -

, 10. For [if you be notº to yourſelves]

God is not unrighteous to forget." your m

work [of Faith, and [your 1 labour of

Love, which you have ſhewed to his Nam

in that you have miniſtred to thei;
#. 0º Saints, and [yet] do miniſter [to

1 1. And we deſire [&mbuusº 3 we deſire

ºtherefore] that every one of you do ſhew the

ſame Diligence [which hitherto you have†.
to the [Intent that you may retain a] full

ſurance of Hope to the end. -

12. " That ye be not ſlothful [Gr. may n

not be ſlothful] but followers of them who

through Faith and Patience inherit [ed] the

Promiſes. -

13. For when God [upon his Faith in offe

ring his Son Iſaac) made a Promiſe to Abra:

ham, becauſe he could ſwear by noſnel "

greater he ſware by himſelf. -

14. Saying, ſurely, Bleſſing I will bleſs

thee, and multiplying I will multiply thee.

rš. And ſo [accordingly] after he had par

'tiently endured, he obtained the * Promiſep

[of a Seed multiplyed greatly to him, Gen. 22.

17.] -

16. [God confirming his Faith in the Promiſes

made to him after the manner of men:1. For

—men verily ſwear by the greater,and an Oath

for confirmation is to them an "End of q

all ſtrife, [or Contradition.] !

º ºg 17. Wherein [e,' & in which thing attor

dingly] God [being j willing more abun:

dantly to ſhew'ſnoi only to Abraham, but alſº
- - to
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Chap. VI.

to the Heirs of Promiſe, the Immutability of

his Counſel, confirmed it by an Oath.

18. That by two immutable things in

which it was impoſſible forCod tolye [viz his

Promiſe, and his Oath,T we might have a

ſtrong Conſolation, who have fled for Re

fuge to lay hold upon the Hope, ſet before

us. [Who, to eſcape the wrath impendent on the

unbelieving fems here, and bereafter, have fled

to the Hope of Glory ſet before us in Chriſt je

ſus, the lively hope of an Inheritance incorrupti
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19. Which Hope we have as an Anchor

of the Soul both ſure and ſtedfaſt [in all the

ſtorms and Billows of the World...] and which ºf

entreth into that within [Gr, the inward part

of I the veil. -

zo. Whither the Fore-runner is for us

entred, even Jeſus [who is] made an High- -

Prieſt for ever, after the Order of Mel

chiſedech. [And ſo can never die, or miſcarry

in his Office, but lives for ever, there to appear

in the Preſence of God for us, Chap. 7. 24,

ble to which we are begotten by Chriſł, jeſus, 25.]

i Pet, 1.3.1

; : :
- - -

( * *
--

-
-

-

." * . . . . . Annotations on Chapter VI. l

a verſe ...Tº fiv. ºedºrntº , to per- demned: And indeed the Primitive Fathers,

… . . . . I', feſtion? That to be perfeół, not Origen himſelf excepted, taught the con- *

ſignifies to be fully inſtručed in the Princi trary. "

ples of Chriſtian Faith, ſee Note on 1 Cor.

2, 6. . . . . . . . . . . .

- Ver, 2. Barriguà, 33.3%, the Dothrine of

Baptiſms...] He ſpeaks not of the Baptiſm of

john, and of Chriſt, for the Baptiſm of john

was preparatory to repentance, and Faith in

Chriſt; nor of the Baptiſin of Martyrdom,that

being not ordinarily known to the jews by

that name, but of the double Baptiſm, of

which the Baptiſt ſpake in theſe words, 1

Baptize you with Water, but there is one who

f cometh after me, he ſhall baptize you with the ho

ly Ghoſt and with Fire, Mat. 3. 12.and of which

bur Saviour ſpeaks to Nicodemus, ſaying, Ex

cept a man be born again of Water, and of the

spirit, he cannot enter into the Kingdom of God,

John 3. 5. For this in order follows the Do.

... &rine of Repentance, and Faith in God, and

our Lord jeſus Chriſt. . . . . , - . .

c Ibid. 'Exiēéotá; Tê X363", "Impoſition of

hands...] Impoſition of hands was uſed in Or.

dination, healing of the Sick, and Abſoluti

on of Penitents; but this Impoſition of

Hands was not common to all Chriſtians nor

joined with *:::::: nor was it to be reck

oned among the Principles , or Initiatory

D0&trines of the Chriſtian Faith. It remains

therefore that we underſtand this of the Im.

poſition of the Apoſtles hands uſed after

Baptiſm for the receiving of the Holy Ghoſt,

mention’d A&s 8, 17. Then laid they their

hands on them, and they received the Holy Ghoſt.

See Chap. 19. 6. - -

d : Ibid. Kºike/pºrt; &lavis of eternal judg

ment.] Hence Interpreters obſerve that the

Doëtrine of Origen, touching the Period of

theº the Damned, is here cont

-

-- - )

If we do not the will of chrift, ſaith (a) cº
mens Komanns, 83, p.3% ºavtzi º 31

awis ºabºº, nothing will deliver us from .

eternal Puniſhment : . The black may in (b

Barnabas is 338; 18, 6&váTà &ioſº ºw:

naaefaç, the way of eternal Death with Pu

niſhment. The Puniſhment of the Damned, ſaith

(c) juſtin Martyr is, nºon; 5, ripae/a

& &ióriº rvei. KáAzºg &ziegyrºc, wéNam;

&ºng’, re; &laſz Ślk", endltſ; Puniſh

ment,and Torment in Eternal Five. In (d) Theo.

phylus, it is, xºacis &láv Gºiáricº Tuatia,

sternal Puniſhment. , (e) Irenaeus in his Sym.

bol of Faith makes this, cne Article, That

Tºg &ndé, º, &#424.6% tº 61&low 7% tºugh,
Chriſt would ſend the ungodly, and unſuſ, into t

Everlaſting Fire. - -

(f) Tertullian declares, Omnes homines,

aut cruciatui deſtinari, aut refrigerio, u.

troque ſempiterno, that all Men are appointed

to eternal, Torments, or Refreſhments. And if

any Man, faith he, thinks the wicked are to be

conſumed, and not puniſhed, let him remember,

ignem Gehennae aeternum praedicari in poe:

nam atternam, that Hell fire is ſtiled eternal,

becauſe deſigned for eternal Puniſhment; aná

thence concludes their ſubſtance will remain for

ever, whoſe Puniſhment doth ſo. (g) St. Cypri

an ſaith, Servantur cum corporibus ſuis animae

infinitis cruciatibus ad Dolorem , that the

Souls of the wicked are kept twith their Bodies to

be grieved with endleſs, Torments. Tormentis

nec modus ullus aut terminus, There is no

meaſure, or end of their Torment, ſaith, (b)

AMinutius. Laſtly (i) Origen reckons this

among the Dočtrines defined by the Church,

That every Soul, when it goes out of this";
-

-

. - * * * . . . . . . . . 4.
* - - 2 -- -

----- - -
--

-- - ---

*{a}. Frag. Ep. z. sº (b) Sečº. 28, (c) Ap. 1: p. 41.46. Ap. 2. p. 57, 64, 71287. . (d) Ad Autol.

ps 79. (e) Lat. c. 2. L. 2. c. 6, 13. c. 4.

(g) Ep. 3.1 de laude Mart & libr. contr. Demetr.

(§ DºTeſt. animal cap. 4. & de Reſut.carniº, cap. 31.

(hy P. 39. * * (i) Proem. de dººr.
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ſhall either enjoy the Inheritance of eternal Life,and

bliſ, if its deeds have rendred it fit for life, five

igni eterno, ac ſuppliciis mancipanda eſt,

or is to be delivered up to eternal fire and Pu

niſhment, if its Sins have deſerved that State.

e - V. 3. Kxi 78to workgrº and this we will do,

&c..] This Verſe by Grotius and Dr.Hammond

is thus interpreted, we purpoſe ſome other

time to inſtruct you farther in theſe Rudi

ments of Chriſtianity, if you do not in the

mean time fall from the Chriſtian Faith, Chap.

2. 1,3. If there be not in you an evil heart of

unbelief, in departing from the Living God,

Chap.3 12. If you fall not after the ſame Example

of Unbelief which your Fore-fathers gave, Cháp.

4. II. - -

Others put this Verſe in a Parenthéſis, and

make it to Relate to theſe words, v. H. Let

tº go on unto Perfettion, or to the higher Do

&rines of Chriſtianity, as Godwilling we

now intend to do." -So A&ts 18, , i. God wil

ling I will return unto you ; I will come to you

jpeedily if God will, 1 Cor. 4, 19. And this

Interpretation I like beſt. - - -

Ver. 4. . *@7&vrig , enlightned.]. That

Baptiſm from the Beginning was called

q and wes, illumination , we learn from

the concurrent Teſtimonies of (k) guffin

Martyr () Ireneus, and Clem. Alexandrinus,

which makes it very probable that thisPhraſe

obtained from the beginning of Chriſtianity,

and ſo this anſwers to the Dočtrime of Bap.
tiſms, v. 2. ' !" ' ". . . . . * * * * * **, *r-

Ibid. rétarºvac zºet&4 ris.ºrs

69'ſs, and have taffed of the Heavenly Gift.]

i.e. i he Holy Ghoſt ſent down from Hea

ven, ſtiled by our Saviour, Tāv Āatºv ºrg ess

the Gift of God, John 4. 19. Thus our Savi

our diſcourſing of Baptiſm by Water and

the Holy Ghoſt, and of Regeneration, & 68ty

from above, by Virtue of this Spirit, faith,
he diſcourſed trie A Tây &n869, ſay, of hea

venly Things, John 3.12. and they who were

ſealed with the Spirit ofPromiſe, Eph. 1. 13.

are ſaid to be bleſſed with Spiritual Bleſſings

& Tic Teegyſolº, in heavenly Tbings; and

this Gift was imparted by Impoſition of

hands, Aës 8, 17. 19. 6. rºw --

Ver. 5. Kai x&Ayyáotive G. eté aux,

and have taſted the good word of God] i. e.

And have been acquainted with the Goſpel,

which affords the Promiſe of Remiſſion of

Sins, and of Juſtification here, and of a Re

ſurre&ion to etermal Life hereafter, v. 2.

So the Promiſe of bringing the Children of

Iſrael into the Land of Canaan is ſtiled matri

i\ºn ºuc, zoºy a goodWord,Joſh.21:45.23.

45, the word of God for bringing his Peo

ple out of captivity, is ſtiled, alon nat,
'my good Word, Jer, 29. Io. The words of

A Paraphraſe with Annotations on

Conſolation which the Angel ſpake to geru

Jalem, are Enid E. Tººl, ºuc.tº sº,

good Words, Zach. 1.13. The Promiſe made

to God's People of Remiſſion of Sins, and

Peace and Truth in the Days of the Meſſiah,

is nºn Tanſ", a goodWord. And the Prophet

ſpeaking of the Meſſiah, faith, My heart me

ditateth a good Word, , alu nni . , Náyor

*Yotov, Pſal. 4s. 1. This word they ſaw con

firmed by the Gift of Tongues, and Prophecy

vouchſafed to the firſt Preachers of it, and

daily experimented in their Aſſemblies, i.

Cor. 14. and ſo they could not but be.com,

vinced of the Truth of it.

Ibid. Avvºwels tº uéNNoyto; &ićvoc, the

Powers of the World to come.] The World to

come doth, in the Language of the Trophets,

and the Jewiſh Doñors, ſignify the times of

the Meſſiah, who in.the Prophet Iſaiah is cal

led, & TºxtºgºuéKNovt.G. &#99, the Father

ºf the World to come: Secºndte on Chap. 2.

5. The Powers therefore of the World to come,

according to the “Scripture idiotiſm, muſt

be the External Operations of the Holy

Ghoſt, wiz, the Gifts of Faith, of Hea

ling, of Caſting out Devils, trºuota

Sºutów, 1 Cor. 12.8, 9.. the working of

ſkiratles, or the 9perations of Powers. Or,

Secondly, This fourth Particular may

anſwer to the Day of Judgment, which is

the fourth thing mentioned, v.2. as the

three fortner ſeem to do to the three other

things there mentioned, andthen the Powers

of the World to come may ſignify the pow

trful Perſwaſions - the Doctrine of a future

Judgment adminiſters to Repentance, and a

New Life, Aës 13:30, 31. 2 Cor. 5.10, 11.

though of this Import of the Phraſe I find

no Example:

* Ver.6. ’A&&Toy T&Ts; mºv &vaxxvića,

e's w87&volwy, it is impoſſible to renew theſe to

– Chap. VI.

Repentance..] For theſe being all the means,

internal, and external, by which God gave

Teſtimony to the Truth of Chriſtian Faith,

and the Prophetick Office and Glorious Reſur

rećtion of our Lord, they, ſaith the Apoſtk
who, after full experience of them, do of

their own accord renounce that Faith, 'can

not be renewed to Repentance, becauſe they

have already reſiſted all that Evidence which

God ſaw fit to give Men of the Truth of

that Faith, and of this Meſſiah, and ſo they

become guilty of that Sin againſt the Holy

Ghoſt, which, ſaith our Saviour, ſhall never

be forgiven, Matth, 12. 32.

... But then the ºrwgºtáocytes, Men that thus

fall away, , are not thoſe who lapſe in

the times of Perſecution, and much leſs,

thoſe who, through the Temptations of the

Fleſh , may ſometimes fall into great Sins,
for

-

---
----

wrº. clem. Alex Pad I is 4.

- ------- -----

(k) Kazºrs, 3 tºrt, Auré'ſ ºwnº, ** ****** Maria, ºr mºre way&art, wr. juſt. Dial. 2 p. 94.

(IJ Kaxºtal 3 wºx&ts#32, Tºr zãeasa, & ºwntua, & Tixesy&
- -

1.9. A. ** * * ... . .''. Jua. *
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for to ſuch the Apoſtle grants place for Re

pentance, 2 Cor. 12. 21. and one of theſe

he delivers to Satan for the Deſtrućtion of

the Fleſh, that the Spirit might be ſaved in the

Day of the Lord jeſus, I Cor. 5.5. Exhorting

his Corinthians, upon his Repentance, to re

ceive him into their Communion, 2 Cor. 2.

7,8. But ſuch as, after all theſe Experiences

§ the truth of biºſian Faith, have wom.

tarily renounced it, relapſing either to Hea

... theniſm, or judaiſm; for they are ſuch as

zºº.from the living God,Ch. 3. 12. ſuch as

all through Unbelief, Ch. 4- 1 1. ſuch as hold

not the Profeſſion of the Faith, Chap. to. 23.

fuch as draw back from the Faith, v. 38.

2ly, This will be farther evident from the

Deſcription of theſe Perſons, they being

here ſaid &vasºvºv tourº, by themſelves to

crucifie Chriſt afreſh, and mºč93\lyūatſºev,

to put him to an open ſhame, as one that de

ſerved the Puniſhment which the jews in

flićted on him; and being Apoſtate jews, to

crucifie Chriſt again. *

Ver. 8. 'A38wºwog rejeded]. It is rejećted

of the Husbandman, who will ſpend no more

labour upon it, but leave it to be ſcorched

by the Heat, and ſo to be like the Heath,

which is the Emblem of the Curſed man,

jer. 17. 5, 6, or like the barren Fig-tree

which the Lord curſed, ſaying, never fruit

grow on thee, more, Mattb. 21. 19. Ac

* cordingly, they, on whom the Showers of

-

+

Divine Grace fall down from Heaven, if

they Bring forth no good Fruit, ſhall be

&ºakwo, rejelied by God, continue under

the Curſe of the Law, and their end ſhall
be Deſtrućtion. -

m . Ver. 19. Tº &gy's Judy, your Work.] This

n

ſeems to be the égyo ºrigiog work of Faith

mentioned, I theff'.3.3. Theff. t. 1. and

joined with & dºg ºwns, the Labour of

Love, as here; and which is ſtiled Keyov

; : the Good Work, Philip.1.6. Rom.2.7.

ee Note on that Verſe, the following Ex

hortation being this, That they would con

tinue in the Faith to the End, and be imita

tors of them, who through Faith, and Patience

did inherit the Promiſes.

Ver. 12. "Ivº º vaēed, that yebe not ſloth

ful...] i.e. Godbeing ſo engaged on his Part

to let nothing be wanting which is requiſite

to enable you to perſevere, and ſo to en

; the Fruits of your Faith in the Salvation

of your Souls, ſee that you be not ſlothful,

norfaint-hearted,but ſtill continuing the ſame

Chriſtian Diligence to the End, that ſo you

may at laſt enjoy the Bleſſing promiſed by

O.

this Goſpel, and live in an aſſured hope of

them, as your Father Abraham did.

… Wer. 13. Bºré x&T' &évèg àxt ºweſ&ov(G-

*I, becauſe he could ſwear by no greater.)

So Philo deft; yºg &n & wo.6 ºrigs juvåg,

à oð;, &3, 7&6 &urs wºrſov, &NWR. Koº'.

£outs, thou ſeeſ that God ſweareth not by an

other, for there is nothing better than he, but by

bimſelf. Leg. Alleg. l. 2. p. 75. D. º

Ver. 15. Tºv «Txyyxxixy the Promiſe.lp

This cannotbe underſtood of Iſaac, the pro

miſed Seed, he being not only born, but of.

fer'd, when God made this Promiſe to Abra

ham; nor can it be ſaid that he inherited

the Promiſe, becauſe he ſaw it afar off, that

being a ſign he did not yet inherit it, or

that he did this in his Poſterity; for the 4

poſtle ſaith, he himſelf inherited the Pro

miſes; which is exačtly true of the Words

cited here by the Apoſtle, Jurely, bleſſing I will

bleſ; thee, and multiplying I will multiply thee;

for the Book of Geneſis aſſures us, this Pro

miſe was exačtly fulfilled in his Life, for the

Lord bleſſed him in all things, Gen, 24.1.

He had a numerousSeed by hisWife Keturah,

Gen. 25. to whom he gave Gifts, v. 6, From

Iſmael aroſe twelve Sons, which were Princes

of their Tribes, v. 13, 16. He lived fifteen

years after the birth of facab and Eſau by

Rebekah, of whom the Oracle declared, that

there were two Nations in her Womb; for

Iſaac was Sixty years old when they were

born to him, v. 23.26. He himſelf was born

when Abraham was an Hundred years old,

Gen. 21.5. Abraham was an Hundred ſeventy

five years old when he died, Gen. 25.7. He

therefore lived fifteen years after the birth

of 3acob and Eſau, and ninety years after

the birth of Iſmael, and ſo lived to ſee this

Promiſe verified to him.

Ver. 16. ’Avnho)\z; Tiegº, an endof Con- 4

tradition.] (m) Diodorus Siculus informs us,

that the Agyptians ſtyled an Oath, ºysnº

ºrigiv, the greateſt Confirmation. It is, faith

D. Halicarnaſſenſis, ºrth&T&io. Twº, the laſt

or utmoſt aſſurance. Tisin the Language of

Procopius, isºtov º ºxygáT&Tw rºgºri º

&AMºag #véxve ºv, the laſt and firmeſ. Pledge of

Faith and Truth. That the Apoſtle here ſpeaks

of Promiſory Oaths, is evident from the

occaſion of this Diſcourſe, viz, his Promiſe

made to 4braham. Now, theſe Oaths being

equally conducing to this good End in all

Ages, we have juſt reaſon to believe that

Chriſtianity allows of them for theſe Ends.

Ver. 19. Eig T. tourse øy tº

fºotg',which entreth into the veil;] Which be

ing the Hope of the heavenly Manſions typi

fied by the Sandum Sanfforum, within the

Veil, carries our Expediations thither: The

jews had the higheſt Expectations from the

Service of the High-Prieſt entring into the

Holy of Holies; if on the Day of Expiation

he came out alive (n) there was.#";

for then they thought they were accepted. How

then may we rejoice in Contemplation of

that Heavenly Sančtuary C.H. A. P.

º

wº

Philo de Somn. p. 441,441.

(m) Teardblaſéueva 7 regyud ray pz, Jaxeſverzi, º nº dégata geCaſºral, & 7º imsn assāāre, risiſ.

(n) Gemar, tit. Joma.
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C H A P. VII. ...

verſ: 1. Vº Hich Order, ſure,

.. - -1- r was very excel

. . . . ( Wy lent, and there

. . . . . . v . firefit to repre

Jent the Prieſthood of the Holy jeſus, the King
of Saints, and Prince of Peace.]"#. this

a Melchiſedek, ' Ring of Salem, Prieſt of the

moſt high God, who met Abraham returning

from the ſlaughter of the [four Kings

ſmentioned, Gen. 14. 9..] and bleſſed him,

Lv. 18.] - º - - º

2. To whom alſo Abraham gave a Tenth

part of all [the ſpoils taken by him...] firſt be:

ing, by Interpretation [of the Wºrd Melchiſel

dek, J. King of Righteouſneſs, and after

that alſo [ſtiled J. King of Salem, which

[by Interpretation] is King of Peace.” . .

3.” Without Father, [or] without Mo

ther [of any Priefly orderi without deſcent

[from any of the Fedigree of Abraham, v. 7...]

c ‘ having neither beginning of Days [from
which his Prieſtly Offce was to commence, nor

end of Life, [in which it terminated.] but

d [being] * made like unto the Son Ed Son]

of God, abideth a Prieſt continually. T

4. Now conſider how great this Mán

[Gr, he was, unto whom even the *::::::
e Abraham gave the tenth of the ſpoils,[which

anciently were given to Kings, and Prieſts, as

- belonging to God whom they ſerved, or Fºre.

: fented." * * *º ; : º . . * 1 - 7.

5: Afid verily, They that are of the Sons

of i.evi, who receive the Office of the Prieſt:

hood, have a Commandment to take Tithes

of the People, according to the law, that is,

of their Brethren; though they come out of

the Loins of Abriham; [i. e. they'retive Ty

this only by Pirtue ºf the Law, And that frºm
themhºme out of the Epins ºf Abra

hān; as*†. Numb. 18.21, 26.]

f : 5. But he whoſe beſtedt is not counted

from them [being nº kin to Abraham] re

ceived Tythes of Abraham Fhimſelf.j and

jº, who had the Promiſes, [that

in hph'ſhould all the Families of the Earth be

1. bºſſed.j: - * : . ... . " . . . .

*Add without all Contradition, [in all

fláin Benediğions, ex officio] the leſs is bleſ.

fed of the better, Tand ſo he that bleſſed Abra

hint muſt be greatºr-than he was] . -

sº." And here [ander the Levitical Prieſ

Hºdj Men that die receive Tythes, but there

[in the inſtance of Melchiſedek] he [received

them] of whom it is witneſſed tºpſal. 1 to.4.]
**

--

that he liveth.’ ” ". . . . . . . . -

* 9. And * as I may ſo ſay [the Family of j'

I evialſo, who receiveth Tythes, paid Ty

*** *: * *

§

-* -

16. For he was yet in the Loins of hisFa

ther [Abraham] when Melchiſedek met him. .

11. If therefore 'Perfection [i. e. full Ex: 1

piation of Sins] were [to be obtained] by the

Levitical Prieſthood [as it muſt have been bad,

it come by the Law, iv. 18, 19.] for" under, k

Gr. abºut] it, the People received the Law;

'hat further need was there, that another.

Prieſt ſhould ariſe [as the Pſalmiſt faith] af.

ter the Order of Melchiſedek, and not be

Erather] called [a Prieſt] after the Order of

Aaron? . . . . . . . ; : . . . . . .

** 12.E.And yet you ſee this need there was J for

the Prieſthood being changed: i.e. tranſlated

from the Order of Aaron, to that of Michiſe

deº, there is made of neceſſity a change alſo

of the Law [concerning Prieſthood, v. 14. or

touching Prieſis to be repaired to for Expiation.]

* 3. [And this change is ſignified by theſe

words, Thou art a Prieſ for ever after the or

der of Melchiſºdek;) for he [i.e. chriftſ of

whom theſt thingsHº are ſpoken, per

taineth to another Tribe than that of Levi,1"

of which [Tribel no mangave attendance at

the Altar. . ." . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .”

14. For it is evident, that our Lord [to .

*hºn theſe irórds belong, ſprang out of [the º

Tribe of jºjudih, of which Tribe Moſes

ſpake nothing concerning Prieſthood. * *

§ {5. And it is yet far more evident [by

fying]" for that [Gr. e. that] after the ſi- 1

militude of Melchiſedek [not of Aaron, v.11:1
there ariſeth another Prieſt.

*16. Who is made [a Prieſ; not after the

Law of a Carnal Commandment, [relating

to men that are Fleſh and blood, and ſo inſºm,

and ſubjeći to AMortality; for all fleſh is§
If40.6. and therefore muſt be ſucceeded by others

butafter the Power of an Endleſs [or;
luble) life. . . . . . . iſ . . . . . .

- #7. For [thus] he teſtifieth, [by ſaying,I

Thou arta Prieſt for ever after the Orderof

Melchiſedek. gº º

18. [I ſay, not after the Law of a tarmal

Commandment.) for there is verily [in theſe

words] a diſamulling of the Commandment

going before, [the preceding Commandment con

cerning the Lévitical Prieſthood, and Sacrifice

" for the weakneſs [of it as to juſtification,]m

P

and unprofitableneſs of it [as to the Expia- a
tion of Sin.].º. -

19.For [thus] * the Law made nothing per- o

fećt, but the bringing in of a better hope p

did, by * which we draw nighto God. q

22. And [by ſo much is jeſus made the r

Mediator of a better Covenantj inaſmuch as

[his Prieſthood, by virtue of which he became this

–44ediator, was not without—an Oath [as

was that of the Irile of Levi.] .

, *... ... 21. For
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21. For thoſe Prieſts were made ſ ſuch]

without an Oath, but this with an Oath, by

him that ſaid unto him [Pſ. 1 io. 4 J The

Lord ſware, and will not repent, thou art a

Prieſt for ever after the Order of Melchiſe

dec. .

22. [Iſº by ſo much was Jeſus made

a Surety of a better Teſtament, Leſtabliſhed

upon better Promiſes, Chap. 8, 6.]

23. And [to proceed in the Compariſon] they

truly were many Prieſts [ſucceſſively, becauſe

they were not ſuffered to continue by reaſon

of Death. -

24. But this Man [Gr. but he, i.e. jeſus,

v. 22.] becauſe he continueth [for] ever,

hath an unchangeable [Highl Prieſthood

[which paſſeth not away, and ſo admits of no

fucceſſion to it.] -

25. Wherefore he is able alſo to ſave

them to the uttermoſt [Gr. for ever] that

come unto God by him, ſeeing he ever liv

eth to make Interceſſion for them, [and by

that Interceſſion to become the Propitiation for

their Sins, 1 John 2. 2.]

26. [And thus was he an High-Prieſt ſuited

to our condition ;) for ſuch an High-Prieſt be

came us [Sinners] who is holy, [i. e. conſe

Annotations on Chapter. VII. . . . . .

Verſe 1.Bº: XaXhu, King of Salem.]

They ſeem miſtaken..who think

this Salem was the ſame with Žeruſalem, for

it is plain from this very Place, Gen. 14.

I5, 16, 17. that Salem was in the way

which led from the Valley of Damaſcus unto So

dom. (a) St. Jerom alſo ſaith, that he learned

ab eruditiſſimis Gentis illius, from the moſt

Learned of the jews, that Salem was not je

ruſalem, but a Town near Scythopolis, which

till then was called Salem. And it retained

its Name in our Saviour’s days, as appears

by the Evangeliſt, ſaying, that St. John bap.

tized near Salem, John 3. 23. Now of this

Melchiſedec, King of Salem, let it be noted,

1. That he muſt be a Man, not an Angel

not the Holy Spirit - For (1.) Everyº

Prieſ ſaith the Apoſtle, is taken from among

AMen, Chap. 5. l. (2dly.) The Scripture

ſtill ſpeaks of him as a Man, deſcribing him

by his proper Name, his Kingly Digni

ty, and the City where he dwelt, and by his

Perſonal Aétions, proper to a Man, his bring

ing forth bread and mine, and his receiving

the Tithes of the Spoils. And (3dly.) from

thoſe words, conſider anxiwG 8tó", what

an eminent Perſon this Melchiſºdeck was, to

whom Abraham gave the Tenth of the Spoils;

things, ſurely, which neither Angels nor the

Holy Spirit would receive, nor was it neceſ.

- - -
- - -

---

* ºx - - “ . -

(a) Ep. ad Evagrium, Tom. 3. F. 14. C. (b) Antiq.1. 1.

crated to his Office, and ſo Holineſ; to the Lord,

Exod. 28. 36.]' harmleſs [&K&K Gº, free :

from evil in himſelf..] undefiled [by the im

purities of others, ſeparate from Sinners, [and

fo not liable to any Defilement by dwelling among

them, and [therefore] made higher than the

Heavens, [he being aſtended far abrve the Hea

vens, Eph. 4. iC. and paſſed through the Hea

vens, Heb. 4 14, into the preſence of God,

there to appear for ever for us.] --

27. [złnd ſoº who needeth not daily,

as thoſe High-Prieſts [under the Law did, l to

offer up Sacrifice firſt for his own fins,

[which he, being free from evil, v. 26. could

not do, and then for [the Sins of the Peo

ple; for this ſlaſt] he did once when he

offered up himſelf.

28. For the Law maketh Men High-Prieſts

which, have infirmity [ſubjetting them to

Sin, and by that ta Mortality, whente they have

need to offer, as well for themſelves as for the

People, v. 27...] but the word of the Oath,

which was fince, the Law, [as being in the

Pſalms written after it, maketh the Son [our

High-Prieſ, Jwho is cºiſecrated [to this Office]

for evermore; ſhe being not ſubed to thoſe in

firmities which brought Mortality upon others.]
- - -

-

. . . . . . . .

. . . . . . . . . . . .

- -

! .

- . .-
*

-

- tº . . . ...' . . . . . . . .

ſary to prove their Dignity. Accordingly

(b) joſephus ſaith expreſly, that he was a

King of the City of Salem; and (c) Philo that

he was a King,and not a Tyrant. . . . .

*2dly. He could not be; Sem, as the jews

vainly imagine; for the Apoſtle faith here

expreſly', that Melchiſedec was not yºg&Ac

'ysgºwog &# &vtåw, i.e. one who had his Pe

digree, or Deſcent from them; which is not

true of Sem; nor could he be ſaid to be

without Father, or Mother, whoſe Genealºgy is

evident from Adam, Gen. 5. 32. Io. 1. .

and who was the Soń of Noah. Nor was

Semi’s Prieſthood, if he had any, of a dif

ferent Order from Levi's, who was in his

Loins, as well as Lévi was in the Loins of A

braham; and therefore it could not be ſaid,

that Levi paid him Tythes in the Loins of Abra.

ham, but it would be as true, that he received

Tythes in the Loins of Sem; for according to

this interpretation, he was in the Loins both

of him that received Tythes;" and of him

that paid them; which deſtroys the whoſe

Argument of the Apoſtle here. Moreover,

there is no viſible cauſe why Moſes ſhould

call Sem, whom he ſo often mentions, by

any other Name than his own, by which he

doth ſo oft make mention of him; nor is it

likely that Sem reigned in the Land of Ca

naan, which now was in the Poſſeſſion#
L - - -– his

---

r

(c. c. 11.1 2. de kg. Alleg p. 37.
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his Brother's Son; nor could Abraham be

ſaid to ſojourn there as in a ſtrange Country,

if his Noble Anceſtor Sem had been King

there.

3dly. Much leſs could he be the Eternal

AöyG-, or the Son of God himſelf; for as he

only was a Prieſt, according to his humane

Nature, i.e. that Nature in which he was

inferior to God, and which he had not yet

aſſumed, and was then conſtituted an High

Prieſ, when God ſaid to him, at his Reſur

rećtion, This Day have I begotten thee, Chap.

5. 5. So could he not be an High Prieſ; after

his own Order, or made like unto himſelf.

But Melchiſºdec was in this like unto him,

that he was both a Prieſt of the moſt high

God, and a King alſo in that Country; thoſe

two Offices being anciently in the ſame Per

ſon, whence the Hebrew tº a Prieſt, is by

the Targum often rendred Ran a Prince; ſee

Gen. 41. 45. Exod. 2, 16. 3. 1. 2 Sam, 8.

18. 20, 26. I Kings 4. 6. job 12. 19. and

on thoſe words Pſal. 11o. 4. Thou art a Prieſt

for ever, thou ſhalt be a great Prince for ever, is

the Deſcant of the Targum.

Note alſo,that here again, Mr. le Clerc is in

ſufferable, when he ſays, “ Becauſe the Al

* legorical Writers of the jews at that time

“ accommodated innumerable Places to the

* Meſſiah, not relying upon any Grammati

* cal Interpretation, but a certain old Cu

* ſtom of explaining the Scripture after this

* manner; and becauſe they interpreted

* Pſal. 1 to. of the Meſſiah, the Sacred Wri

* ter makes uſe of that interpretation to

“ his Purpoſe; and becauſe they ac

“knowledged the Meſſiah ought to be like

* Melchiſedec, he reaſonsagainſt them from

“ their own Conceſſions, not againſt other

* Men who might have àenied what he af.

“firmed; otherwiſe if the thing be conſi-.

“ dered in it ſelf, no ſtrong or Grammati

“cal Argument can be drawn againſt others

“ from that Hiſtory; and therefore ſuch

“ things are not too much to be urged

* now, becauſe, that way, of explaining

“scripture, is grown out of uſe: That is,

the Apoſtle proceeds, all along upon weak

Grounds, and urges Arguments that in them

ſelves depend on Falſhoods, only becauſe

ſome filly jews had ſaid the ſame things be

fore him. I read indeed in Profang ( d.)

celſus this vile Reflećtion on the Sacred

Peñmen,That they produce things unknown, Pha

natical, uncertain, and which no wiſe Manthinks

to be of any ſtrength; But I am ſorry to

find a chriftian Writer thus expoſing them

to the Contempt and Scorn of Antiſcriptu

riſis. Chriſt is a Prieſt for ever after the Order

of Melchiſºdec, ſaith the Apoſtle, Chap. 6.

zo. So indeed you tell us out of the idle

Tales, and Allegorical Interpretations of ſome

Hrain-ſick jews, faith Mr. le Clerc ; But with

out all ground. It is ree ºriegy xxto:3)-

Now, exceeding manifeſt, faith the Apoſtle,

that another Prieſ ſhould ariſe after the Order

of Melchiſºdec, Chap. 7. 15. Tis no ſuch

thing, ſaith Mr. le Clerc : This follows only

from the vain Conceſſions of the jews : Anc

ther Man may deny what you thus confidently

affirm. It is exceeding Manifeſt, ſaith the

Apoſile; for the Scripture teſtifies this, by ſaying,

Thou art a Prieſt for ever, after the Order of

Melchiſºdec, v. 17. And God hath confirmed

this by an Oath, in theſe words, the Lord ſware,

and will not repent, thou art a Prieſt for ever.

You make uſe of a Rabbinical Interpretation,

ſaith Mr. le Clerc, and call that fally a Scrip.

ture Teſtimony; but another Man may deny

what you thus aſſume, for no ſtrong or Gram

matical Argument can be drawn from theſe

words. -

Ver. 3. ‘Amſtøe, &c. Without Father, with-b

out Mother, &c.] It being certain that theſe

things cannot be properly ſpoken of a Man,

it is neceſſary to interpret them as I have

done in the Paraphraſe; and to this Inter

pretation the Apoſtle leads, by ſtyling him

&ywººd;’ſov, without Pedigree, as being ºn

jvºcy&uty(9- # &utów, not of the Genealo

gy of the People of Abraham. -

Ibid. Mºm &grºw Wałºw, ºr 33% ºf s

AGF #3", having neither beginning of Days,

nor end of Life.]] Though ſ have placed a

nother Expoſition of theſe Words in the

Paraphraſe, I condemn not the ordinary

Senſe which Interpreters put upon theſe

Words, viz. that in Scripture there is no

thing ſaid of the beginning, or end of his

Life; for ſo Philo faith of Cain, Perhaps the

Sign that Cain ſhould not be killed, was this,

To unºmºre &vowgºwa, that he ſhould never

be taken away by Death, 8% jog flºwtow 39

as 3.x mºon; rāg voºdoºcolag 33\\oxey, for

Moſes hath ſaid nothing of his Death. L. Quod

Deter. p. 145. C. - **

Ibid. Apºwcloué. G. 3 Tâ Jâ tº eº,d

but made like to a Son of God...] All the In

terpreters I have met with, refer this to Chriſt,

of whom Melchiſedec was a Type, he being

the Anti-type, as being emphatically a Kºg

of Righteouſneſs, and a Prince of Peace, with

out Éarthly Father, as to his Divinity, with:

out Mother, as being not of the Genealogy of

the Aaronical Priefthood; without beginning of

Days as to his Divine Nature; and without end

of Life as to his Prieſthood. But the Aºſtle

is not here ſpeaking of Melchiſeder's like

neſs to chrift, but of chrift's likeneſs to him,

asbeing a Fritſ; after the Order of Mekhiſdic;
. . . . .]]OT

(d) “Ayrººs, 3 niezises, 3 mirrº ºa, & 78 & 2 rºad ºrā, ºr $xºr ivºr ºran, &upi × 9 tº

wºr, Orig. l. 7, p. 338.

—º
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nor do theſe things well ſuit with our Lord

Chriſt, who, as to his Human Nature, was

not without Mother; nor as to his Prieſthood

mithout beginning of Days, Luke 3. 23. I

therefore rather think, that as in all

the former Charaſiers, ſo here the Apoſile

ſpeaks of Melchiſºdec, and ſaith he was in

this like to a Son of God, or to one of the

Angels, who are immortal, and never ceaſe

to be : For it is certain that the Angels,

are often ſtyled the Sons of God, ſo job i.

6. Ermºsi ºn the Sons ºf God, are in the

Septuagint, &yy&No. 78 9ts. So alſo Chap.

2. I, and Chap. 38. 7. and Pſal. 29. i.

Chald. So Dan. 3. 25. The Piſion of the fourth

is like d ?18 6.8, a Son of God, i.e. an An

gel of God: For ſo it follows, v. 28. He

Jent his Angel, and delivered them. It is the

Obſervation of the Book of Wiſdom, Chap.

2. 3. that Man was made immortal, and to be

an Image of God’s Eternity; and at their Re

ſurrečtion, ſaith St. Luke, they ſhall die no

more, but ſhall be like unto the Angels, º, toi

tici ré ets, and are the Sons of God, being

Sons of the Reſurreàion; and our upbegio, or

Sonſhip, is by this Apoſtle made to conſiſt in

the Redemption of the Body from Corruption,

See Note on Rom. 8. 23. Melchiſedec there

fore being here repreſented as one who had

no end of his Life; and upon that account,

one who abides a Prieſ; for ever, is in this ſaid

to be like to a Son of God, whence, v. 8.

the Apoſtle oppoſes him to Prieſts that die,

ſaying, there he received Tythes, of whom it is

teſtified that he liveth, viz. Pſal. 1 Io. 4.

Ver. 4. Atxºny Tºyºke 46trio, the Tenths

of the Spoils. Tº &kezéſvig faith Phavorinus,

are T&T&W Tºšway, the Spoils of War, they

are, ſaith Heſychius and Saidas, & Ngqūgow

&T&633i, the firſt Fruits of the Prey; or, as

(e) jºſiphus ſaith, ēxo~hº Adzº, the Tenths

of what was gotten by War; it being a very

ancient Cuſtom to give partly to the Gods,

and partly to Kings, the Tenths or firſt

Fruits of theſe Spoils: And ſo Melchiſedec

might here receive them both as a King, and

as a Prieſ; That they were given to the Gods,

we learn from thoſe Words of (f) Arrian,

We ought in hunting to begin from the Gods, and

to preſent to them the firſt Fruits of what we have

taken, & uéow iſ gº tº wikh trºus &kec

Bivio, no leſ; than in a Viðary in War, the

chief ºf the Spoils, Thus did the Athenians,

faith (g). Herodotus, who 7& Aſtºv Tºw

&xcºrny &váºzow, conſecrated the Tenth of

their Prize to the Gods. Diodorus Siculus ſaith

all the Greeks did it. See this as to both parts,

largely proved by (b). Dr. Spencer. "And

evident it is, that Abraham here paid not

the Tythes of all he had, but only the
- - 1 - . . . . . , , "A

—i. - * – — I

(e) Antiq.1. 1. c. 11. p. 18. . . (f) L. 3. c. 77.

ūj L.1, Alleg, p. 57, E. . . (5) Et ſi quid periculoſius finziſ videmur, quibuſdam

Tenths of the Spoils : 1. Becauſe he had

nothing elſe there, the Remainder of his

Eſtate being at Mamre. 2dly. The manner

of paying Tythes being not this, that a Man

ſhall pay the Tenth of all he hath, but only

that he pay the Tenths of his Increaſe, and that

not whenever he meets the Prieſ, but at the

time of Harveſt only, or when he receives

from God's Hands the encreaſe of it; It

cannot then be thought reaſonable, that

Abraham ſhould give to Melchiſedec the

Tithes of any other Spails than thoſe he

had now reaped by way of Harveſt.

Ver. 6. 'o j pº yºvº Moyáutºg # &v-

Tøy, whoſe Deſcent, &c.] Thus(i) Philo faith,

That itég towa; Tºivºy 6 otöc, 3%

§eyov &uts Tezölztv7rdazº, God made him

his Prieſ, having not mentioned any Work that

he did before: And elſewhere he ſaith, That

he received &uTua.8% º &uTºléºſov icegoiſyny,

a Prieſthood taught and learned by himſelf.

Ver. 8. He.] They ſeem to be miſtaken

who think this belongs only to Chriſt, and

not at all to Melchiſedec : The contrary is

manifeſt, (1.) From the Particle É, which

ſhews that the Apoſtle is ſtill ſpeaking of

the ſamePerſon, i.e. Melchiſedec; and from

the three following Verſes, which all ſpeak

of him; nor is here more ſaid of him than

v. 3, where’tis affirmed he had neither beginning

of Days, nor end of Life. And by the Oppo

ſition betwixt the Aaronical Prieſts as dying,

and him as living, and by the Word pagro

géuty(9-, which reſpećts a Teſtimony of this

thing, it is evident that the Apoſtle infers this

from the words of the Pſalmiſt, Thou art a

Prieſ; for ever, after the Order of Melchiſedec.

Ver. 9. ‘og &mG tité) is not here to

ſpeak briefly, and as in a word, but á; &v

ëwn rig, as Man may ſay: or ivº $746 &ITø, that

J may ſo ſay; becauſe, ſaith Theophylači,it was

T{AAwngo aharſh Figure; For in ſuch a manner,

ſaith (k) Quintilian, we uſe to mollifie harſh Ex

preſſions: which is enough to guard us againſt

the Inference which ſome make from theſe

words, that in like manner we may be ſaid

to have ſinned in Adam, as being in the

Loins of Adam when he ſinned. Which may

be granted TedTV Tivo, in a manner, be

cauſe we derived from him that ſheath

which was the Puniſhment of his Sin, as

coming from the Loins of one Mortal, and

deriving from him a Nature ſubjećt to that

Sin which deſerveth Death; and more can

not be inferr'd from theſe words, becauſe

the Apoſtle here ſays no more of Levi, but

that he in a manner, paid Tythes in Abra

ham. (2.) Becauſe by the like Argument,

it may be proved, that Jeſus Chriſt himſelf,

as Man, paid Tythes to Melchiſºdec, for

. : , , , , , ; - L 2 , he

–––– ºr * -- - - - . . . . "

(g) Hiſt, 1.9 p. 543. , (b. L. 3. Io.s. i. z.

*emedits pre

muniendum ºft, ut ita dicam, ſº lice dicere, quodammodo, i. 8. 3. Tiratfºr, Oecum bic,
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he alſo was in the Loins of Abraham, when

Melchiſedec met him, and conſequently that

he was alſo inferior to Melchiſedec; which

perhaps was the very Reaſon why the Apo

ſile thus mollifies his words, and is ſo care

ful to let us know he uſeth here a Form of

Speech which is not proper, and exači, and

ſuch as ought not to be preſſed too far:

And therefore (3.) The Subjećt matter fair

ly ſhews the Difference; for Tythes are

paid out of ſuch things as are the Father's

Goods, and ſo would have deſcended by

the Laws of Nature, and Nations, to their

Poſterity, had they not been thus given to

another; but good, and evil Aétions are

merely Perſonal, and therefore, though the

Effečts of both may, and often do deſcend

unto Poſterity, the good A&tions of the

Parents bringing Temporal Bleſſings on

their Off-ſpring, and their evil Aétions

ſubjećting them to Temporal Calamities, and

Diſeaſes; yet their Merit, or Demerit,

i

k -

}

cannot be properly derived or propagated

to their Poſterity; for as no Man is a good

Man, in the account of God, purely be

cauſe his Father, or ſome of his Progeni

tors were ſo; ſo neither is any Man pro

perly a Sinner, or evil in the ſight of God,

merely becauſe his Parents were ſo before

he was born. - - -- -

Ver. 1 1. Tºdagic, Perfeſtion.] That this

word; relating to Prieſts and Oblations, ſig

nifies Expiation, and Purification, ſee note

on Chap. Io. 1. . . . . .

Ibid. 'ET' &v7; Yºg á A&G waveºwcôérºſo,

for about that the People received the Law, i.e.

The Law appointed that the People under

all their Lefilements, which needed any

Expiation, and Purgation, ſhould repair to

the Levitical Prieſts: Or, under that Prieſt

hood the People received the Law concern

ing Sacrifices, the Prieſthood being firſt inſtitu

ted, and then the Laws concerning Sacri

fice, and Expiation.

Ver.- 15. "E!, for that..] The Particle ki

often ſignifies quod, that, in Scripture, as

doth the Hebrew cº. So Aſis 26. 8. 'Why

ſhould it be thoſght impoſſible, & 988c vºkes;

tyégéſ; that God ſhould raiſe the Dead? And

v. 23. & Tºxºt:3: 3 xe/ste §1 ºrgöTG-, &c.

That Chriſt hath Suffered, and that he is the firſt

that aroſe from the Dead. So jer. 2. 28.

Where are thy God; 2. č, ćy&g'atzºtou, that they

may ariſe and ſave thee ? See 1 Tim. 5. 10.

2 Chron. 6, 18. . . - -

m . Wer. 18. Aſk tº &uth; c.9%vis, for the

weakneſs of it..] . For what the Law could not

do, i. e. that deliverance from Death, that

Juſtification to Life it could not give, ty

% ºf 3& q' grewoc, in that it was reak

through the Fleſh, rendring us ſubject to the

Tranſgreſſion of it, and ſo to Death by

the Sentence of it, chrift by his Sacrifice

for Sin did, Kom. 8. 3 * . . ". . .

*
* , ; - *

--

-

.*: . * . ”into the Holieſ by the blood of jeſus.

Ibid. T &raqºs, the unprofitableneſs, Il

of the Law here mentioned, muſt not beta

ken abſolutely, for that the Apoſtle denies,

declaring in his Anſwer to that Queſtion,

What advantage then hath the jew (above thé

Gentile?) or, Ti; V &téïao, what is the Pro

fit of the Circumciſion 2. That it is much every

may, Rom. 3. 1, 2. And reckoning among

their Advantages, the giving of the Lam,

Rom. 9. 4. and ſhewing the uſes of it;

and the reaſon which moved God to give

it, Rom. 7.8. Gal. 3. 19, 24. but the Pre

cepts of the Ceremonial Law were, &&.”

#, iſºg stixão, weak, and beggarly Elements,

compared to thoſe of the Goſpel, Gal. 4. 9.

and wholly unprofitable as to Juſtification,

or the Abſolution of the Sinner, or Tranſ.

greſſor of it, from the guilt of Sin, as the

Apoſile teſtifies in theſe words, Rom. 3. 9.

What then are we (Jews) better than they (the

Gentiles?) & advtas, not altogether: for we

have before proved (touching) both jews (Chap

ter the ſecond) and Centiles (Chapter the

firſt) that they are all under Sin, (and ſo both

equally ſtand in need of Juſtification by

Faith.) . " -

... Ver. 19. 'ovº, Yºg Tºgº.oey & V6 agº,

For the Lair made nothing perfeó.] Nor is it to

be wondred that the Law of which the Le

vitical Prieſthood was the chiefeſt part, and

that only which concern'd the Expiation of

Sin, ſhould be thus diſannull'd, ſince it was

thus weak and unprofitable as to the Abſo

lution of the Sinner from the guilt of Sin,

and could not by its Sacrifices theiðazi,

procure an Abſolution as to Conſcience, to thoſe

that came unto God by them, from the guilt

of Sin, Chap. Io. 1, 2. They could not

make the Worſhipper of God by them perfett,

as appertaining to Conſcience, Ch. 9. 9... i. e.

ſo as to have no more Conſcience of the

guilt of Sin. This made it neceſſary that

they ſhould give place to the Introdućtion

of a better hope. -

Ibid. 'ETeazyay; kee'ſſor(G. kNrid"G",

the Introdućion of a better hope] i. e. The

Introdućtion of that Sacrifice which gives

a better hope, a hope of entring, not into

an Earthly Tabernacle, which was all the

jewiſh Sacrifices could procure, (the way of

entring into the Holy of Holies being not yet

made manifeſt, Ch. 3. 8.) but of entring with

in the Veil, Ch. 6, 19. The hope of good things

to come, by a better and more perfeif Taberna

cle, Chap 9. 1 1. The hope not of an An

nual, but of an Eternal Redemption, v. 12, not

of an Inheritance to be continued for a little

time in the Land of Canaan, but of an Eter

nal Inheritance, v. 15. Chriſt being entred, not

into an Earthly Tabernacle, as the Aaronical

Prieſts only did, which was the Figure of

the True, but into Heaven it ſelf, there to ap:

pear in the Preſence of God for us, Chap. 9.

24, and ſo procuring to us freedom to .
Ibid,



º

Chip. VII. T. Friſiſ, to the HEBREWST3,
q : Ibid. ei is ty)}{owev Tâ etº, by which me

draw nigh to God.]Having ourConſciences pur

ged from Dead Works, by the Blood of

Chriſ, to ſerve the living God, Cháp. 9. 14.

and having through him freedom to come un

to him with full aſſurance of Faith, Chap...io.

22. and by which we are made Kyºs, nigh

to God through the Blood of jeſus, Eph: 2. ft.

13. and have acceſs unto the Father, v. 8.

ºr Ver. 20. K&i K&6 &gov— Koto: TooStºl

Here is plainly the Figure called glyºvac,

or avºr?.034 yerborum, that which is put

laſt, being to be conſtrued firſt, as ismani

feſt from the 3.3, but be, relating to the

Aſcáiator of the better Covenant, in the fol

lowing Verſe, So Mark; i3. 23, 24. And

taking the Cup, he #. thanks, and gave it

to them, and they all drank of it, and he ſaid

unto them, This is the Blood ºf the New Teſta

ment, &c. For it is, manifeſt from Matth.

26. 27, 23. that Chriſ firſt ſaid, This is

my Blood of the New Teſtament, before they

drank of it.... And ; : words, v. 23.

And they all drank of it, muſt in conſtrućtion:

follow thoſe of v. 24. This is the Blood of

the New Heſiament. So Rev. 29. 12; And I.

Jaſp the dead, ſmall and feat, ſtanding before

• the Throne, of God, and they were judged, &c.

And, v. 3...and the Sea, gave up ber Dead,

and Death and Hades gave up their Dead, and

they were judged, accºrding to their Works:

And yet ’tisº; the Sea and Hades,

ºmuſt give up their Dead

ſtand befºreº of God, or beft,

So Heb. 2. g. We ſee jeſus made a little lower

before they could
Gº, , orº: 3.

than the Angels, for the ſuffering ofDeath, train

ed with Glory and Honour; that he%; Grace

of God, might faſte Death for every Man, i.e.

for the ſuffering Death, that ſo by the Grace

of God he might taffe Death for every Man,

crowned with Glory and Honour. . . . . .

f : Ver, 26, “Azº.g., harmlºſ...] "AxxºG ti

“sly, &type 23, the Word imports one free

from Sin. TS6 Chryſoſom and Theophyliſt;

and this, ſaith (1) Philo, muſt be the proper

ity of a true High Prieſt, for. & Tegº &M-

6ézy &#xietis, º, ø, ºvagº, &#T-

Yºg &uzgºnuſ. Tay &gi, he that truly, and not

improperly, bears that name, is free from Sin:
And of him that was to enter once a Year

into the Holy of Holies, (m) he ſaith, He

muſt be, AéºngG 2, TXyrºs, Tºei ºn

3}, ºwn wéx, tº uneº, &rA&; kn;&ſay nº

+

89, &W &ºtſ, #, TMge, º, twº rºad

T&T. Kºxgtºº qu'oa, entire, perfett in all

things; not tainted at all with any Paffion, great

or ſmall, but of a nature ſound, whole, and eve

ry may perfeół. (*xee ſcºG &T; Tāw &p.cº

T&A&W, ſeparate from Sinners.) This muſt ſig

nifie, ſomething different from &xckGº,

ree from evil, and undefiled by Sin. And

what can that be, beſides what i have hinted

in the Paraphraſe? Now to clear up this,

let it be noted, That though the Holy of

Holies was the place into which none en

tred, but the High-Prieſ, and he only once a

Tear, after a Sin-Offering had been firſt

offered for him, yet God Commands that

an Atonement ſhºuld be made for the Ho

ly Place, becauſe of the uncleanneſs of the Chil

drin; of Iſrael, and becauſe of their Tranſ

greſſions in all their Sins, Lev. 16. 16. i.e.

becauſe it was ſeated among an unclean

People, it needed an Atonement. That

therefore our High-Prieſt might be every

way clean, and undefiled, he was to be not

only free from Sin, but alſo ſeparate from

Sinners, as, the (n) High-Prieſ was ſeven

Days before the Expiation, and when he

madethe Expiation, Lev. 16. 17.

Ver. 27. TST, 5&g & Toſhaw &q&Twº, for t

this he did once for all.] Grotius, and the

Sotinians contend, That Chriſtis here ſaid

to have offer'd up himſelf for his own Sins;

but then by Sins, they ſay, is improperly

ſignified his natural Infirmities and Suffer

ings. But where hath the Word Sin any

ſuch import? It is indeed ſometimes ap

plied to Impurities, not Moral, but only

Legal : As in the Caſe of Mºnſtruous Women,

Lev. 12. 8, 15. 13. and to Leproſies ſent

by the hand of God, for the Puniſhment

of Sin, Lev. 14, 30, but never to anything

which by the Law of Moſes was accounted

no Defilement. And how improper is it to

make the ſame words uſed but once ſig

nifie properly Sin, when reſpećting the

People, and only Sufferings, with reſped to

Chriſt Moreover, how did he offer up

himſelf for his own Sufferings? Did he

Suffer that he might not Suffer? Or that

he might not be obnoxious to them 3 The

Interpretation therefore, of all the Ancient

Commentators, which I have given "id the

Paraphraſe, sought to ſtand in oppoſition to

this wain Invention. -

CHAP. "

y -

(1) Devičimi, p 6:1. E.

& Codex joma, c. 1. 5

- *

w

-
-

- e. -

. . e.

(m) lib de Timul P. ºoz, D. (n) See Seld.de sm. l. 3. c. 11,
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*

C H A P. viii.

Verſe 1. OW [for] of the things

-- which we have ſpoken,

this is the Sum; [i. e.

to give you a ſummary

of the things ſpoken in the former Chapters,

touching our High Prieſt Chriſt jeſus; Or, but

the chief of the things ſpoken is this, that, we

have [in him] ſuch an High-Prieſt, who

is ſet on the right hand of the Throne of

the Majeſty in the Heavens, [there to officiate

for us.]

2. [And mbo is therefore] A Miniſter of

the [Heavenly] Sanétuary, and of the true

a Tabernacle " which the Lord pitched, and

not Man, [for by the Word of the Lord were

the Heavens made, Pſal. 32.]

3. [An High-Prieſt, I ſay, of the Heavenly

Sančuary, and therefore one who muſt have

ſomething to offer in that Sanāuary : ] For

every High-Prieſt is ordained to offer Gifts

and Sacrifices [in that Sančuary in which he

executes that Office;] wherefore it is of ne

ceſſity that this Man [the High-Prieſt in Hea

ven] have ſomewhat alſo to offer [there.]

4. [I ſay there, and not on Earth : ] . For

if he were on Earth, he ſhould not be a

Prieſt, [or had he been [ſtill] on Earth he had

not been a Prieſt at all, ſeeing that there

are [other] Prieſts that [are appointed to] of

fer Gifts according to the Law. . .

5. * Who ſerve to the Example, and

ſhadow of Heavenly things, [or in that He

ly Place, and Tabernacle, which is an Exam

ple, and ſhadow of the Heavenly, as [we learn

from what] Moſes was admoniſhed of God,

when he was about to make the Taber:

nacle. For fee, ſaith he, [Exod. 25. 40.]

that thou make all things according to the

Pattern, ſhewed to thee in the Mount.

[For calling it 3 Tºrg, a Type or Pattern, he

ſhews that it was only a Reſemblance of the

things in Heaven, and not the Heavenly things

themſelves, Chap. 9. 23.] -

6. But now, he [Chriſt] hath obtained a

more excellent Miniſtry [viz. that of Off

~ : . 2.- : * . . . . Annotations

a Verſe 2. ‘T IN &rn£ey & KüezG-, the ſan
• * ~ * tiuary which the Lord pitch

ed, and not Man..] That is, of Heaven it ſelf.

For, 1ſt. Tê &; oy in this Epiſtle,being put ab

ſolutely, soft fignifies the Heavenly Santiuary,

the Holy Manſion in which the Divine Ma

jeſty reſides gloriouſly, in Oppoſition to the

&yoy corpuzów, Earthly Holy , mentioned

Chap. 9. 1. and the true Tabernacle which

the Lord pitched, and not Man, is the Heaven

diating in the Heavenly Sanãuary, by how

much alſo [Gr. §cº º in as much as alſº

he is the Mediator of a better Covenant,

which was eſtabliſhed upon “better Pro- *

miſes. * .

7. LA better Covenant, I ſay] For if that

firſt Covenant [made by Moſes with the jews]

had been * faultleſs, [ſo that God ſhould have d

found no cauſe of blaming them who lived under

it] then ſhould no place have been ſought

for [the introdućion of the ſecond.

8. [But ſo it was not] for finding fault

with them [for the breach of it, he, [i. e.

the Prophet] faith, Behold the Days come,

ſaith the Lord, when f will make a New

Covenant with the Houſe of Iſrael, and

with the Houſe of Judah.

9. Not according to the Covenant that

I made with their Fathers, in the day when

I took them by the hand to lead them out

of the Land of Egypt, becauſe they con

tinued not in [the obſervance of] my Cove

nant, and I [therefore] * regarded them not,

faith the Lord, [jer. 31. 31, 32, 33.]

lo. [I ſay not according to that Covenant,h

For this is the Covenant that I will make

with the Houſe of Iſrael, after thoſe Days,

ſaith the Lord, I will put my Laws into

their mind, and write them in their Hearts;

and I will be to them a God, and they ſhall

be to me a People. -

11. And they ſhall not [have need tol

teach every Man his Neighbour, and every

Man his Brother, ſaying, Know the Lord;

for all ſhall know me from the leaſt to the

greateſt. -

12. [I ſay, I will be their God] For I will

be merciful to their unrighteouſneſs, and

their Sins and their Iniquities will I remem

ber no more.

13. In that he ſaith, “A New Covenant

he hath made [a Declaration that] the firſt

[is] Old. Now that which decayeth and

waxeth old, is ready to vaniſh away.

on Chapter VIII.

ly Tabernacle, ſet in Oppoſition to the

×eleotrointiy, or that of Moſes which was made

with hands, and ſtyled by the Chaldee Para

phraft the Santiuary above, in which the 44

£els Sing God's Praiſes, Pſal. 29. 9. So
Chap. 9.1 I.Chriſt being come an High-Prieſt of

good things to come, by a greater, and more

Ferfed Tabernacle, & Xaeziºrs, not made

with bands, that is to ſay, not of this building,

but by his own Blood he entred once into the#.
lact
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Chap. VIII.

Place (*q &mwf eig tº &yz once for all into

the Holy Places.) Chap. 10. 19. having free

dom of acceſs into the Holy Place, and having an

High-Prieſ over the Houſe of God. And Chap.

9.23, 24. It was neceſſary that the Examples of

the things in the Heavens ſhould be purified with

theſe, but the heavenly things themſelves with

better Sacrifices than theſe. For Chriſt entred

not into the Holy Places made with bands, e.g

xse;Tinto &yo, which are the figures of the

True, but into Heaven it ſelf, to appear now in

the Preſence of God for us. And this is ſuita

ble to the old Notions of the jews, who oft

declare, that the Chief intention of making

the Tabernacle, and other things, was, That

they might be a Book of Wiſdom to inſtruff

them in the things above, which they reſpeſied;

and that when Moſes made one Tabernacle on

Earth, another was made by the Angels in

Heaven, Buxt. Hiſt. Arcae, p. 83,84. It alſo

was their Opinion, That the ſecond Part of

the Tabernacle was made to be an Image of

the Viſible World; and the Holy of Holies to

be a Reſemblance, mundi ſupercoeleſtis, of the

Celeſtial World. So (a) Philo often calls the

Tabernacle of the fems, tºxeteºrolatºr, and

ſays, it was a ſhadow, or Reſemblance, rº

'Agxºriſms of the Archetypal, or Original in

Heaven. Moſes, ſays he, framedto 3.exév

ºw, the Archetypal Plan of the Tabernacle; Be

zeleel only, to cºvtåv upwºoty, the Reſem

blance of things; and this he proves by the

Apoſtle's Argument, uſed v. 5. For, AMoſes,

faith he, uſed God for his Guide, who ſaid to

him, ſee thou make all things according to the

Pattern ſhewed thee in the Mount. (b) Beze

leel, ſaith he, ſignifies one, & Gwiºſ; motów

employ'd in making ſhadows; whereas Moſes

was employed not to fame the ſhadows, but,

&gxºrºrs; qūges &vTºg tåv regyſzºrzº,

the Archetypal Natures of the things themſelves.

(c) Elſewhere he diſtinguiſheth betwixt the

r& 66% ºvevo. Éw ºf £40x8 tº q8&gräg 3Muw

seywóévro iſºg, viſible things of the Taberna

cle made of inanimate, and corruptible matter,

and, To &degrº, º tº worry Sºghaa.Tw, the

inviſible, and intelleåual Ideas of which the o

ther were the Images. (d) The firſt he calls

fee;w Xelectrºntºv, the ſanāuary made with

hands, of which Moſes hadthe Incorporeal Ideas.

And joſephus (e)ſaith, That the ſecond part of

the Tabernacle ſignified that Earth in which Men

converſed, but the third Part was appropriated to

God, Heaven being inacceſſible to Men; which

ſeems to be the verything the Apoſtle intend

eth by thoſewords,The Holy Ghoſt,this ſignify

ing, that the way into the Holieſt of all was

not yet manifeſted, whilſt the firſt Tabernacle

was yet ſtanding, Heb. 9.8.

(a) Legis Alleg. 1.2. p. 61.B. . (b. J. L. de Plan. Noæ, p. 170. B. (c) L&Tamul p, 2oz. A.B.

(d) tº de Vita Moſ. p. 31.5, 516.

The Epſilº HEEREWST

Ver. 5. ‘YTodeypazºn º Giaº to the Exam-b

ple, andſhadow.] Theſe words, ſaith Mr. le

C. can by no means ſignifie a Prefiguration of

ſomething future, for Heaven was a great

while before the Tabernacle, and Temple; but

this Argument is of no force, for though

Heaven be Older than the Tabernacle, yet

that confidered as a place in which the jews

then worſhiped , and enjoy'd Communion

with God, might be a Type of that Place in

which they were hereafter to Worſhip, and

enjoy him. - -

The Argument of the Apoſtle is to this ef

fett, Chriſt could not be a Prieſ on Earth,

becauſe he could have there no Tabernacle in

which to offer Sacrifice; the only Place God

had appointed upon Earth to offer Sacrifice

in, being the Moſaical Tabernacle, and the

Temple, in which no other Sacrifices could be

offered but thoſe appointed by the Law; no

Oblation made, or to be made, but by the

Levitical Prieſthood. Moreover, this Taberna

cle being the ſhadow of the Heavenly one;

that muſt ſucceed it as the ſubſtance, there.

fore the Oblation to be made by this High

Prieſt, after the Order of Melchiſedec, muſt

be made in that Tabernacle which was to

ſucceed, and follow this, as being the ſub

ſtance of that ſhadow. . . . .

Ver. 6. Better Promiſts.] Thoſe of the c

Law being only Temporal Promiſes, rela

ting to Bleſſings to be conferred upon them

in the Land of Canaan ; this Covenant had

the Promiſe of an eternal Inheritance, to be

conferred upon them in the Celeſtial Canaan,

Chap. 9. 15. Theſe Spiritual Promiſes were

indeed made to the Fathers alſo of old, be

fore the Law, whence they are ſaid, by

Faith to look for a better Country, that is, an

heavenly, and to have expečted a City that

hath Foundations, whoſe builder andmaker is God;

Heb. 11.10, 16. But then theſe Promiſes o

a Saviour, and of ſuch Salvation by him,

were not made in, and by the Law, but

long before it, Rom. 4. 13. Gal. 3. 15, 17.

as they muſt be if made to them who lived,

and died long before it. Under the Law al

ſo they had Spiritual Promiſes, and Types

of the Meſſiab in it, who was the Promiſed

Seed in whom all theſe Promiſes were made,

and by whom they were purchaſed ; but

then they had not theſe Promiſes by the Law,

northeſe Bleſſings by the Levitical Prieſthood,

but by Vertue of the Lamb ſlain from the Be

ginning. * -

Ver. 7. *A*Aſſº, If the firſt covenand

had been faultleſsºl. That is, ſay the Fathers,

é &aignts; ºrig, if it could have made

them blameleſs that were under it. So Theodo.

- ret,

fe). The 3 reſinº aciegy fºre metyegºs rā Qºş, he tº 3 + * drawicator ºral dºpºmº.

Antiq-Judaic. l. 3. c. 8.P.86. G.
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ſ

- ret, Chryſoſtom, Oecumenius, Theophylatf; and

ſo the Words following do force us to inter

pret this clauſe; for the Apoſtle, and the Pro

phet plainly charge the breach of the Old Co

venant upon the jews themſelves, blaming

them for it, v. 9. I know ſome Interpreters

render the Words, weaqāºwerG &vii.;

Aéye , blaming it he ſaith to them ; but the

Obſervation of the Ancient Fathers is this,

&K &Is LºuqéuevGP &vt;, &W& weapéwº:

v(9 &vttic, he ſaid not blaming it, bat blaming

them, and the Words following, becauſe they

continued not in that Covenant, do juſtific that

Expoſition. ... " ºt

Obječ. But you will ſay, How doth it fol,

low that the Covenant was faulty, becauſe

the jews continued not in it, any more than

that the new Covenant is alſo faulty, be

cauſe many Chriſtians do not obſerve theCon

ditions of it? I anſwer, That the word faul

#. doth not "here ignify ſinful in it ſelf, for

othis Apoſtle denies it to be faulty, Rom. 7.

7... but only imperfeół, and defective as to the

reat end of the Covenant, do this, and live,

it being a Law that could not give Life, Gal;

3. 21. and as to the preſerving thoſe that

were under it from offending, and ſo be-,

coming blame-worthy , and obnoxious be

fore God, Rom. 3. 29. This being premiſed,

I ſay, two things ſhew that the Prophet, and

the Apoſile ſo lay the -fault on them, as

plainly to infinuate there was, alſo an Im

perfeótion and Deficiency in the Law they,

were under, which miniſtred, Occaſion to it,

1ſt. Becauſe he lays the blamº, not on ſome,

refračtory, Perſons only, but on the whole

Houſe of Iſrael, and judah. Now where.

all, good and bad, come under blame, there.

muſt be ſome Imperfeótion, and Defečt in the

Law, with reference to the two great Ends

forementioned, 21y. Becauſe for the Pre

vention of this blame, God by his Prophet doth

not call them to a more exact obſervance of

that Law, and Covenant, but promiſeth a

new Covenant, plainly inſinuating thereby,

that there was need of a new, and better

Covenant to prevent their Tranſgreſſion,and

render them fit obječts of his Grace and Fa

vour for the Future. Accordingly this weak

neſs of the Law is by St. Paul reſolved partly

into ſuch Cauſes as reſpećt the Offenders,

and partly into ſuch as do reſpe&t the Law.

it ſelf. Intoſuch as reſpećt the Offenders,

as v. 9. the meakneſs of the Fleſh, which made

ithem unable to perform that exact Obedi

ence the Law required, and ſo it became un

able to juſtifie them; for this the Law could

not do, in that it was weak through the Fleſh,

Rom. 8. 3. and their carnal Inclinations

which made them averſe to the Spiritual

Precepts of the Law, Rom. 7, 14. And this

the New Covenant remedied by requiring not

Perfeół, but only ſinceſ: Obedience, as the

*

Condition of thoſe-Bleſſings which it pro

miſeth, and giving the Aſſiſtance of the Ho

ly Spirit to perform that Obedience. For,

tocome to the Imperfections of the Law it

ſelf, compared with this New Covenant;

Firſt, The firſt is this, That the Law re

quired exačt Obedience, but gave no inward

Špiritual Aſſiſtance for the Performance of

that Duty. Hence the Apoſtle puts this Dif.

ference betwixt the Law and the Goſpel,

that the firſt is only the Aſiniſtration of the

Letter, the ſecond is the miniſtration of the

Spirit, 2 Cor. 3. That under the Law, the

jews ſerved God in the oldneſs of the letter,

whereasunder the Goſpel we ſerve him in the

newneſs of the Spirit, Rom, 7. 5. That then

the Inclinations, and deſires of the things

forbidden by the Law, wrought in our Aſam.

hºrs to bring forth fruit unto Death; whereas,

if we through the Spirit do mortific the deeds of the

Flſh we ſhall live, Rom. 8. 13. Then, the

good which they moald they did not, Rom. 7. 19.

But now the Righteouſneſs of the Law is fulfilled

in us, who walk not after the flºſh, but after the

fpirit, Rom. 8. 4. . . . - *

Secondly, The Law not only made all that

were ſubjećt to it obnoxious to Condemnati

on for the guilt of Sim, but alſo was unable

to remove that guilt, and clear the Conſti

ence from the ſenſe and Terror of it. It

could not juſtific us, faith the Apoſtle, for by.

the Deeds of the Law, ſhall no fleſh be juſtified,

Rom. 3.20. Gal. 2. 16. That is, it could

not abſolve us from Condemnation on the

Account of Sin, it could not by the Sacrifices

it offered daily take away the guilt of Sin, Heb.

10.4, ii. and ſo could not make the wor

ſhipper perfeót as pertaining to Conſcience,

Heb. 9. 9. whereas by Virtue of the Blood of

Chriſt a full Remiſſion ofthem was procured,

ſo that God would remember them no more,

Heb. I c. 17, 18, and ſo the Conſcience was

by it purified from dead Works, Heb. 9.

I -

14. - * * * , - -

. Thirdly, The Law conſidered not as Mo

ral, that being the Law common to all Man

kind, but as purely Moſaical, contained in

it only Ceremonial Precepts, which had no

real, or intrinſick Goodneſs in them to com

: them to our Pračtice, whence by the

Apoſtle it is ſaid to conſiſt of outward and

Carnal Ordinances, impoſed on them only till the

time of Reformation, Heb. 9. 1 o. and to con

tain only the Elements of the World, Gal. 4.3.

treak and bºggarly Elements, v. 9, whereas.

the New Covenant is a Law written in the

Heart, v. Jo. . . , , º, . . . . .

Laſily, As the Moſaical Law had no inward

goodneſs to commendit, ſo alſo was it wan

ting in the Promiſe of thoſe Spiritual and E

ternal Bleſlings, which are the Sovereign Mo

tives to Obedience, and to Purification of our

ſelves from all Filthineſs of Fleſh and Spi

rit; whereas, by virtue of the Death of
• * * r * * * *, *.wº º - - Chriſt,

*** -9. "I 3 - - --> -
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Chriſt, a Promiſe of an Eternal Inheritance is

procured for us, Heb. 9.15. and an entrance into

the Holy of Holies through the Blood of jeſus,

Chap. 10. 19. On which account the Apoſtle

ſaith, The Law made nothing perfeó, but the

bringing in of a better hope, did, Heb. 7, 19.

e Ver. 9, . And I regarded them not...] K352

WAAAwaz &vtår, So the Septuagint, and from

them the Apoſtle; whereas the Hebrew runs

thus, En nyn Bls, and, or though I was

an Husband to them : But the Learned Dr.Po

cock hath ſhewed that the Hebrew 797 not

only ſignifies in the Arabick to govern, and

be a Husband, but alſo to refuſe, deſpiſe, and

nauſeate. And ſo it well accords with the

words of the Septuagint.

Ver. 13. For explication of this New Co

venant let it be conſidred,

Firſt, That it is expreſly promiſed to be

made with the whole Houſe of Iſrael, with

them to whom the Old Covenant was made,

with them who were brought out of the

Land of Agypt; it therefore is not a Pro

miſe made to, or a Covenant made with

forme few Eleå, and choſen People out of

Iſrael, and judah, but with thoſe who abode

not in their former Covenant, and ſo were

not regarded by God. Now hence it is manifeſt,

* That this can be no promiſe of abſolute

Ele&tion, or vouchafing irreſiſtible Grace to

any of the jews, becauſe then the whole Na

tion of the jews muſt have been converted.

2ly. Becauſe this is a Promiſe of ſomething

to be done in the laſt times, or in the times of

the Meſſiah, whereas God hath at all times

This Elect, and doth at all times vouchſafe

them his Effe&tual Grace. 3!y. Becauſe this

is here called a Covenant, which implies two

Parties Covenanting, or ſtipulating, the one

Obedience, the other Bleſſings on the Per

formance of it; whereas an abſolute Promiſe

admits of no Conditions. 4!y. The Elećtal

ways perſiſted in their Covenant with God,

and were always regarded by him, they al

ways were his People, and he always was

their God ; this therefore can be no New

Covenant with them.

Secondly, This being a Promiſe of a New

Covenant, of which New Covenant Chriſt is

declared here to be the Mediator through his

Blood, it cannot properly be ſaid to be ful

filled in the Complete import of it before

our Saviour’s Sufferings, and the Preaching

of Juſtification through Faith in his Blood.

*Nor ſeems it to have been yet accompliſhed

in the Extent, and the full meaning of it,

as it will be when the blindneſs of the jews

ſhall be removed, and ſo all Iſrael ſhall be ſa

ved, Rom. I 1.25, 26. For this is God's Co

venant with them, when he ſhall take away their

89

Sins, v.28. which though he did make good

at the firſt Preaching of the Goſpel to as

many as believed in jeſus, yet ſince that was

the time of the falling, and caſiing off the

Generality of that Nation, a Remnant only

being then preſerved from Judicial Blind

neſs, I believe there will be a time when this,

and other like Promiſes made to them in the

Old Teſtament,ſhall have a more complete ac

compliſhment. But to proceed to the pro

per import of the Words;

Firſt, I conceive that the Phraſe, I mill put

my laws into their mind, and write them on their

Hearts, imports, "That he would clearly,

and perſpicuouſly make known his Will to

them, and by his Holy Spirit make ſuch a

deep impreſſion of it on their Spirits, and

ſo continually bring it to theirRemembrance,

that it ſhould be as powerful upon them,

and as preſent to them, as if it were writ

upon their hearts. For theſe two AMétaphors,

both in the Scripture, and the jewiſh Writers,

chiefly ſignify two things:

1. A clear and a perſpicuous Revelation

of the Mind, and Will of God, ſo that we

need not be at much Paims to ſearch it out:

As in theſe Words, The Commandment which

I command thee this day is not bidden from thee,

neither is it far from thee; the word is near unto

thee in thy mouth, º, ø, Tâ wo.g3?& 0.3, and

in thy heart, and in thy hands, that thou ſhouldſt

do it. See I have ſet before thee Life and Death,

Deut. 30. 1 1, 14. And ſo, ſaith the Apoſtle,

is it with that word of Faith which we preach,

'tis nigh to the Chriſtian in his Mouth to con

feſs, and in his heart to believe it, Rom. Io.

8, 9. And the Law written in the Hearts of

Heathens, is the Law ſo plainly taught them,

that their own Conſciences do inwardly con

demn them when they do tranſgreſs it, Rom.2.

15.This alſo is apparent from the conſequent

Effečt of writing this Law in the Chriſtians

Hearts, and putting it in their inward Parts, viz.

that they ſhall have no need to teach every one bis

Neighbour, ſaying, Know the Lord; for they

ſhall all know bim from the leaſt, to the greateſt.

This Law muſt therefore be plain to the Ca

pacities of, and eaſie to be perceived by them

all: And to this Interpretation the (e) Fa

thers give a general Conſent.

2. An Efficacious Impreſſion of them on

the Soul, and on the Memory, ſo that we do

not let them ſlip out of our Minds. So

Deut. 6. 6. Theſe mords which I command thes

this Day ſhall be in thy Heart, they ſhall be,

1732\ºniº by lºn"no writ upon the Table of thy

Heart,ſaith jonathan B.Uziel,and thou ſhalt talk

of them when thou ſitteſt in thine Houſe, and

when thou walkeſt by the Way, and when thou

lieſt down, and when thou riſeſ up, v. 7. They

M /hall

(e) St.ejrom, in jer. 31. 31. Chryſoſt on Rom. Io. 8. Theod in loc. Cyril of Alex Com, in Joh. i. 12. p.

1971. Chryſoſt, in Heb, Hom, 14. To. 4. p. 599.

—-
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ſhall be cºxcº, º, ø, º].0%; 38 in thy heart

and ſoul, ſaith the Septuagint. As the Ex

preſſion is, Deut. I 1. 18. by which Expreſ

ſions he requires, pºſſ &Tºxi ºr Véuoy &T;

Th; xxºto.; 'cºuT&, that the Law ſhould not

depart from their hearts, 2 Maccab. 2. 3. So

Prov. 3. 1. AMy Son forget not my Law, but let

thy heart keep my Commandments, v. 3. write

them upon the Table of thy Heart. And again,

Chap. 7. 1. My Son keep my words, and lay

up my Commandments with thee : Bind them

apon thy finger, write them upon the Table of thy

heart, v. 3. So the Tagum on Cant. 8, 9.

ſaith, God will remember them for the ſake

of the Law, which is written Nabi Snººp

upon the Table of the Heart of his Children.

Ánd Jer. 17. 1. The Sin of judah is ſaid to

be written on the Table of their Hearts, as if

their Memory of, and Affe&tion to it, could

never be obliterated. And the Targum on

Job 30. 4. ſaith, They who let the Law ſlip

łºrthh nº ºy from the Table of their Hearts,

burning Coals ſhall be their meat. ... So frequent

is this Phraſe to this ſenſe, both, in the

Scripture, and the jewiſh Writers. According

ly Clemens gives this Commendation of the

Corinthians,that the Commandments of the Lord

&r to TA&a rāg zoºloº &vtºv ty&yegºto,

were written upon the Tables of their hearts,

• 2. - -

That the words in which this New Co

venant is framed , jer. 31.33, 34, 35. may

have a more exačt and full Completion, at

the ſecond calling of the jewiſh Nation, this

* * * -

- - - * *

C H A

verſe 1. HE Apoſtle had declared,

- ( Chap. 8. v. 5. that the

- Tabernacle had only a

ſhadow of heavenly things, this he now proceeds

to ſhew in the following words...] Then verily

a the firſt Covenant had [ćxe ºf 3v iſ 764th

Gwhvº, the firſt Tabernacle therefore had] alſo

Ordinances of Divine Service, and a worldly

ſančtuary, [in which that worſhip, and theſe ordi

nances were performed.]

2. For there was a Tabernacle made, the

firſt [Gr. ownvi, Yog xoreskºvá29m iſ reárn,

for a firſt Tabernacle was prepared] wherein was

the Candleſtick, and the Table, and the ſhew

bread, which | firſt Tabernacle] is " called

the ſančtuary, [or Holy.]

3. And after the ſecond Vail the ſother]

Tabernacle [was prepared, v.2, 6..] which is

called the Holieſt of all;

4. Which had [for its uſe] the ‘Golden

Cenſer, [uſed only on the day of Expiation,]

and the Ark of the Covenant overlaid round

aboutwith Gold ", in which was the Golden

Pot that had Manna, and Aaron's Rod that

Apoſtle ſeems to intimate, Rom. I 1. 27. but

that they alſo were fulfilled by the firſt Ad

vent of our Lord, can only be denied by

them who think, with Mr. le Cl, that the

Apoſtle argues upon unſound. Foundations,

for he moſt clearly ſaith, That the Old Cove

nant was only to continue till the New Co

venant, in which God promiſed to be merci

ful to our Iniquities, took place, and alſo that

this New Covenant was eſtabliſhed in the

blood of 3eſus, the Mediator of a better Cove

nant, v. 6... and proves that Chriſt had by his

Sufferings perfečily procured the Remiſſion

of the Sins of them that were ſanétified, or

cleanſed from the guilt of Sin by Faith in his

Blood, by the words of this New Cove

nent, Chap. 10, 14, 15, 16, 17. Secondly, He

ſays, That the Old Covenant, there menti

oned, was to vaniſh away, at the coming of

this New Covenant, v. 13.,and thereby in

timates that this New Covenant mentioned

Žer. 31. 33.began to take place,even from the

Abolition of the Old Covenant, conſiſting

in Ordinances which were only to continue

till the time of Reformation,Heb. 9.11.and which

were taken away by the Death of Chriſt:

This therefore ſeems to be one of thoſe

places which prove there will be a double

Completion ofthe Promiſes and Predićtions

contained in the Old, and perhaps in the

New Teſtament, and thereby ſhew they may

admit of a double ſenſe, theone relating to

the firſt, the other to the ſecond Coming of

our Lord. . . . . . . . º. º. ſo

".. - t

- fi :
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º - - º iſ (

budded, Numb. 17.10. Exod.1633,34.] and

the Tables of the Covenant El Kings 89.J

5. And over it [the Ark, were] the *

Cherubims of Glory ſhadowing the Mercy

ſeat, of which we cannot now ſpeak parti

º, [ſo as togive the myſtical ſignification ºf

them.] -

6. Now when theſe things were thus.or

dained, ſor theſe things being thus prepared]

the Prieſt went always into the firſt Taber

nacle, accompliſhing the ſervice of God. 3

7. But into the ſecond went the High

Prieſt alone once every year, [i. e. gue

Day only in the year, and then] not without

Blóod, which he offered for himſelf [firſt, i.

and [then] for the Errors of [Gr. Sins ºf

Ignorance committedby the People. *

8. The Holy Ghoſt, [by whoſe Afflatus

44oſes was direéed to prepare the Tabernacle,

this ſignifying, [by this Admiſſion ofº -

Prieſt alone, and that but once a year, and that

then only when all the People were gone out of the

Tabernacle of the Congregation,] that "the way b

into the [truej Holieſt of all was not yet

. . . . . . . . . made
-º- a -
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made manifeſt, while as the firſt Taberna

cle was yet ſtanding.

9. Which was a figure for the time then

reſent [ºng Tºecº £14 as Ivy &le;v ºr

tº gººd ºx, which figure continues till this pre

ſent time, viz. in the like ſervice performed in

the Temple,) in which were Lºre copéeovºx,

are] offered both Gifts and Sacrifices that

could not ſpºº ºvyčarvey, which Sacrifices

cannot make him who did the Service, [i. e.

mho brings theſe Gifts, and Offerings]' perfect,

as pertaining to the Conſcience.

lo. [As being converſant) only in Meats

and Drinks [to be abſtained from by theſe Wor

ſhippers, Lev. to. 9..] and divers Waſhings

[to be then uſed by the Prieſts officiating, Exod.

29, 4. by the Levites, Numb. 8. 7. and by the

People defiled, Lev. 15. 8. before they might en

ter into the Temple) and [in other] Carnal Or

diances [phich only Sančified to the purifying

of the Fluſh, v. 13. and were therefore] im

poſed on them [only] * until the time of Re

formation [of all things, by this new High-Prieſ.]

[Theſe Carnal Ordinances include all the Sacri

fices, and other Services perform'd in the Ta

Bernacle.]

1 1. But Chriſt being come [yºvá we'G-,

made] an High-Prieſt, [not of preſent tempo

ral Bleſſings in the Land of Canaan, but of

good things to come, [10t by the Service of

the Tabernacle made with hands, v. 23. butl

by [a Service performed in) a greater, and

more perfeót Tabernacle, not made with

hands, that is to ſay, not of this Building

[i. e. the building of this worldly Sanétuary,

v. 1.]

12, Neither [yet to be procured, as the

A foſaical Bleſſings were, by the blood of Goats

and Calves, but by his own blood; He [to

prorºve thoſe good things for us] entred in

[10t as the High-Prieſt did yearly into the earth

ly Tabernacle, but, q &7&#J once [for all]

into the [Heavenly] Holy Place ſmith this

blood] having obtained £for us by it not an an

m nual, lut an ..." eternal Redemption.

13. For if the blood of Bulls and Goats,

and the Aſhes of an Heifer ſprinkling the

n unclean LNum, 9. 2, 4.' " ſanétifyeth to the

O

p

q

r

purifying of the Fleſh [from Ceremonial De

filements, and ſo procures a free admiſſion to

the ſervice of the Tabernacle.]

14. How much more ſhall the blood of

Chriſt, who, [being quickned] through the

eternal Spirit, Rom. 8. 1 1. 1 Pet. 3. 18.]

° offered himſelf [as a Lamb] without ſpot

to God [jobn 1. 29. 1 Pet. i. 19.1 ° purge

your Conſciences from dead Works, L. i. e.

from Works deſerving Death. Rom. 6. 23. that

fo you may be admitted] * to ſerve the living

God in his Church bere, and in his heavenly

Sančuary hereafter, Chap. Io. 19, 20, 2 12)

15. " And for this cauſe [3-3. Tºtt, or

by this blood) he is [become] the Mediator of

the New Teſtament, [in which he promiſes to

be merciful to our Intguities,) that by means of

[his] death,' for the Redemption of the f

Tranſgreſſions that were [committed by us)

under the firſt Teſtament, [and not by that

fully expiatº, they which are call'd to be

God’s Church and People, might receive the t

Promiſe of [an] etc. nal Inheritance.

16. It ſay by means of his Death] For

where a Teſtament is [that is unchangeable]

" there muſt alſo of neceſſity be the Death tº

of the Teſtator.

17. For a Teſtament is of force (only]

after Men are dead, otherwiſe it is of no

ſtrength at all while the Teſtator liveth,

[and ſo hath power to revoke his Tºffament.]

18. Whereupon [Jew, whence it is that]

neither the firſt Teſtament [ made irith

the jews, Exod. 24. 8.] was dedicated with

out blood, [a hich bloºd ſhewed the death of the

Sacrifice was neceſſary to make that Teſtament 1

19. For when Moſes had ſpoken every

Precept to all the People according to the

Law [given at Mount Sinai, he took the * x

blood of Calves and of Goats, with Wa

ter [mixed with the blood, to keep it from con

gealing,j and [with]Scarlet Wool and Hyſ

ſop, [the Wool to receive, and imbibe the blood,

and the Hyſſop to ſprinkle it, Exod. 12. 22.

Lev. 14.4.9, 59. Pſalm 51. 7..] and ſprinkled

[the blood] both [upon the Book [of the

Covenant, and [upon all the People. -

20. Saying, This is the blood of the ' )

Teſtament which God hath enjoined to you.

21. Moreover he" ſprinkled likewiſe with z

blood both the Tabernacle, and all the Veſ

ſels of the Miniſtry.

22. And * almoſt all things are by the aa

Law purged [purified] with blood, and

without ſhedding of blood is no Remiſſion.

23. It was therefore neceſſary, [by virtue of

the Moſaick Inſtitution] that the patterns of

things” in the Heavens ſhould be purified bb

with theſe [Sacrifices, but the Heavenly

things themſelves [i. e. our Body to be received

into Heaven,) with better Sacrifices than

theſe.

24. [I ſay the Heavenly things themſelves.T

For Chriſt is not entred into the Holy

Places [of the Tabernacle] made with hands,

which are the figures of the trueſ Holy Plice,"

but into Heaven it ſelf, now to appear in

the Preſence of God, t and ſo prepare, and

conſecrate thoſe Manſions] for us.

25. [It was not neceſſary, I ſay, that he

ſhould enter Hith his blood, as the High-Prieſt

did into the Earthly Tabernacle.] nor yet that

he ſhould offer himſelf often, as the High

Prieſt [did, who] entred into the Holy Place

every year with [the] blood of others, [to

make an annual Atonement for the gait of

Sin.

% For then muſt he often have ſuffer'd

“ ſince the foundation of the World, [hiſ cº

offering himſelf ºf re God with his blood bring

- - º 2. the
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the conſequence of his Sufferings, but now once

dd" in the end of the World tº avºr New

73 &ároſ, in the end of the Ages] hath he ap

peared to put away [the guilt of ) Sin, by

the Sacrifice of himſelf: -

27. And [in this the Death of Chriſ re

ſembles that of all other Men, for as it is ap

pointed unto Men once to die, but after

Annotations on Chapter IX. i

tenant..] Some of the An

cients, as Chryſoſton, read only # 7%th,

but none of them read 3&tiºn, but many

of them gº, as Theºdoret and Occumenius';

and this I believe to be the true Reading:

For 'tis well obſerved by the Fathers who

do, and who do not, read the word cºnvº,

that the Apoſtle, having before proved from

the Enallage of the Prieſ, and Prieſthood,

and of the former Covenant, that an end

was put unto the jeiriſh Conſtitutions; pro

ceeds now to prove the ſame from the

Conſideration of that Tabernacle which was

a ſhadºw of good things to come. Secondly,

becauſe the Thred, or the Contexure of

the Apºſile's Argument ſeems plainly to re

quire this Reading; For the Tabernacle con

ſiſting of two parts, an outward Houſe

a Verſe*H 1%th 34.9/km, the firſt co

called the Holy Place, and an inward Houſe

called the Holy of Holies; the Apoſile here

calleth the outward Houſe the firſt Taberna

tie, and diſcourſes of it as ſuch, v. 1. 2.

and then v. 3. proceeds to the Holy of Ho

lies, or the ſecond Tabernacle, ſaying, the

firſt, or outward Tabernacle had a worldly

Sančuary, in which the Rites of the jettiſh

Worſhip were performed; for a firſt Ta

bernacle mas prepared by . Moſes, containing

fuch and ſuch things; and then a ſecond, con

taining other things ; now this firſt Taber

nacle is called a worldly Tabernacle, becauſe,

as both the jers, and Fathers ſay, it was

deſigned to repreſent this lower World; the

Earth and the Sea, ſaith (a) joſephus ; It was

zogus T3 &23.73 aſſučoxo, a Symbol of the

fenſitive World, ſaith (b) Clemens Alexandri

nus. See Dr. Spencer de legibus Hebr. p.188.

The dºuéºtº A&géicº, are the Conſti

tutions, or the Rites, and Rules of Worſhip

preſcribed to be uſed in the Service of the

Tabernacle; 24.04&otº, T&Tégi, a wºoxy,

Stºc, vow. Sºdiac, Ordinances, that is Sym

bils, Conſtitutions, Laws. So Chryſoſon, Oe

cumenius, Theophylaſh.

b - Ver, 3. "Hii; Aéy…Tº & Ax, which is called

the Sanctuary..] Or, as other Copies read,

#71; Ayºrº &#x, which is called holy.] Vain

therefore is the Argument of Mir, le Clerc.

That the Writer of this Epiſtle did not well

underſtand Hebrew, and therefore cannot be

(a) Antiq. l. 3. c. 8.

this [comes the Judgment, [when they ſhall
die no more;| *. º

28. So Chriſt was [Gr, being] once offer'd

to bear the Sins of many, and unto them

that look for him ſhall he appear [Gr, ſhall

appear to them that look fºr him] the ſecond

time * without [any more Sacrifice firl Since

unto Salvation, [i. e. for their Silvation.] …

*

thought to have been St. Paul, but rather

ſome Grecian, to wit, becauſe he calls the

San‘tuary only &;4&, Holies; whereas, ac

cording to the conſtant uſage of the Hebrew,

he ſhould have called it &;4& Tºy &yº, Holy

of Holies. For (i.) All this depends on an

uncertain Reading, and an uncertain Ac

cent; read but & 24& and there is no founda

tion for this Argument; ſeeing then, the

Apoſtle ſpeaks not of the Sanétuary, but of

the firſt Tabernacle, which was only called

Holy. And ſo Chryſoſtom, Oecumenius, and

Theophylaſt read; and iheodºret obſerves, that

the Tabernacle was divided into two parts,

by the Veil, the one was called Holy, the

other the Holy of Holies; and that iſ agáſh

timeſ, & Teº, tº &yz Tây &7%), the A

poſtle calls this the firſt Tabernacle, to di

ſtinguiſh it from the Sanétuary, as it is evi

dent he doth from the Verſe following,

which demonſtrates that &#x is the true

reading in this Verſe. (2dly.) It depends

upon a falſe Criticiſm, for Unipm, in

1 Kings 8. 8. ſignifies ex Adyto, or from

the moſt holy Place, where the Ark was, as

appears from 2 Chron. 5. 8. Sce Dr. Light

foot's Treatiſe of the Temple, Ch. 15. Scºt, 4.

Ver, 4, Xgvogy ºutagºn:220y, the Golden

Cenſer.] Of this Golden Cenſºr the jews in

form us, that it was only uſed on the great

day of Expiation, when the High-Prieſ;

C

entred into the Hºly of Hºlies; and that on

other days they offered Incenſe in a Silver

Cenſer. So Maimonides and Abarbinel. Sec

Buxt. Hiſt. Arce, p. 76. d

Ibid. "Ew in which, &c.] Of the Ark

the Scripture faith expreſly, That there was

nothing in it but the Tables of the Covenant,
I Kings 8. 9. 2 Chron. 5. Io. Whereas the

Pot of Manna, and Aaron's Rod, are here

ſaid to have been alſo in it. To ſolve this

Difficulty,ſome Interpreters ſay, That, as º. 2

the Apoſile tells us what was in the firſt Ta

bernacle, viz. the Candleſtick, the Table, and

the Shew-bread: So here he ſeems to tell us,

not what was ſtrićtly in the Ark, but in the

Holy of Holies, ſaying, it had for its uſe the

Golden Cºnſer, and the Ark, and in it the
Tables of the Covenant, the Pot of Aſanna, and

Aaron's Rod. But the words, over it were

the

-

(b) Strom. 5. p. 562. B.
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the Cherubims, relating not to the Hºly of

Holies, but only to the Ark, confute that Ex

poſition.

. . Others ſay, That the Pot of Aſanna, and

Aaron's Rod, are ſaid to be in the Ark, as

being placed in the Receptacles of the Ark,

or the Coffers in the ſide of it, men

tioned Deut. 3 1. 26. 1 Sam. 6, 8.

Hence they are ſaid to be laid up, not in,

but before the Ark of the Teſtimony, Éxed. 16.

34. Numb. 17. o. or with the Ark, as Beth,

which anſwers to gº, here ſignifies, Wiz.

cum, ad, prope, juxta. See Noldºus de partic.

p. 144. 145. So gº. T&G32v is near Gibeon,

Joſ. Io. 10, and Év Kle «Sixeſº, near Ki

riath-jea, im, Judg. 18. 12. Bochart. Hieroz.

l. 2. c. 50. p. 590. And this Expoſition

ſolves the Difficulty, and agrees fully with

the Tradition of the jews, for that there

were ſuch Capſula's to the Ark for this uſe,

is owned, ſaith (c) Buxtorf, both by the

Talmudof jeruſalem and Babylon, (d) Maimo

wides ſaith, There was a Stone in the weſt

part of the Holy of Holies on which the

Ark was placed,and before it the Pot of Man

na, and the Rod of Aaron. Moſes Aſikkotſ,

ſays the ſame, and (e) Abarbinel adds, That

our Interpreters write that this place does not

deny that the Pot of Aſanna, and the Rod of

Aaron rere kept there fºr the Children of Iſrael,

º it is ſaid in a certain Tradition of our Rab.

£775, -

Ver. 5. Cherubims of Glory..] So called,

becauſe the Glory of the Lord dwelt between

the Cherubims, and ſhined forth from them,

Pſal. 8o. 1. Thou thit dwelleft between the

Cherubims ſhine forth: And they being Em

blems of the Angelical Nature, were alſo

Emblems of the Divine Preſence, before

which the Angels ſtood continually.

Ver, 7.5 AT&# 78 &vigoté,once every year.]

The Prieſt entred into the Holy of Holies

on the great Day of Expiation thrice, to

offer, Incenſe, Lev. 16. 12. to offer the

blood of the Goat, v. 15. and to make an

Atonement for himſelf, v. 17. which makes

it neceſſary to Paraphraſe the words as I

have done.

Ibid. K& Tây Tà A&3 &yvonpºrº, and

for the Ignorance of the People..] 'Tis certain

that the Law allow'd of Sacrifices for Sins

committed not out of mere ignorance, i. e.

for lying, and falſe-ſwearing, Lev. 6. 1, 6.

We therefore muſt either ſay with Watallus

and Munſter in locum, that Sins committed

through the violence of our Paſſions and

Affečtions are called Sins of Ignorance, and

ſo they ſland oppoſed to Sins of Preſump

tion, Numb. 15.27, 28, 30, or that the Sins

of the People are here ſo ſtyled, becauſe

they are moſtly ſuch.

(c) Hiſt. Arce, p.71. (d) Ibid. c. 5, p. 69, 7c.

The Epille to the H E BREWS.

Ver. 8. Th9 & 33%. 8%, the way into h

the Holy of Holies] i. e. into the Heavens was

not yet revealed or opened. Thus did the

jews themſelves interpret this Symbol, ſay

ing, That (f) the Adytum 3 Tig irgény ºv

&éxTº", which was inacceſſible to the Prieſts, re

preſented the Heaven inhere God drºit. This

Interpretation all the Ancient Commen

tators give us of this Place, viz. Chryſo

fºom, Theodoret, Occumenius, Theophylač, ſay

ing, Theſe things were ſo prepared, that

they might learn, ºn T3 &34x tº 35%,Tº

Téav ć $6 avºc, ** {gº &&TG-, that is, that

Heaven repreſented by the Hºly of Holies mas as

yet inacceſſible, for Chriſt firſt entred into

Heaven, º &tty Wºy tº Tºy & Tipºvº, and

Jo rendred it acceſſible to us : And therefore

as the Apoſtle faith here, pºſſ. Tºtºgóðr.

Thy &jºy 638, the may into this Hºly of Ho

lies was not yet manifeſſed. So he ſithin the

next Chapter, that we Chriſtians have rºw

êtrºy Tzº &jºy tv T4 &n.cº. 1063, an en

trance into Heaven by the blood of Jeſus, and,

$38, Te 36tzrºy, a new way, which he hath

made new through his Flaſh, i. e. Our Fore

runner being thus entred into Heaven with

his blood to apper before God, and ſo to

prepare theſe Manſions for us, the way of

our entrance into Heaven is now made mani

feſt.

Ver. 9. Tºeſ… gºtº ºray, to per-i

fed according to the Conſcience.] The beſt

account of this Phraſe, relating to what the

Law, and its Sacrifices could not do, may

be learn'd from what the new Covenant,

and the Blood of Chriſt, in which it was

eſtabliſh'd, is ſaid to do. 1. Then that blood

offered in the Preſence of God is ſaid to take

away Sins #1; Tº Slºvºxic, ſo as that there ſhall

be no return of then upon the Conſcience; no

need of any more Oblation for the Sins of ſuch a

Perſon, there being in him no more Con

ſciouſneſs of Guilt, after his Juſtification by

Faith in the blood of jeſus. For mbere Re

miſſion of Sins is, there is no more Offering for

Sins, becauſe the Tenor of the New Co

venant runs thus, Their Sins, and their ini

quities will I remember “omore, Chap. Io. 17,

18. Hence the A ſile argues thus, That the

Law, with thºſe Sacrifices which were offered

every year, could not, tº no dºze: 7:-

Nečazz, perfeół for ever them that come to God

mith them, becauſe if they could have done

that, the Worſhippers once pºſed ly them would

have had no more Conſcience of Sin, Heb. 1 o.

1, 2. i. e. they would not have been ſtill

conſcious of the guilt of Sin, and ſo could

have no need yearly to repeat the ſame

Sacrifices. And of our Saviour's Sacrifice

he ſpeaketh thus, That by one ºffiring 747s
Açaºzºv

(e) In Reg. 8, 9.
-

(f) Joſ Antiq.1, 3. c. 8
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Aéonºv &c. to dºze; he hath perfeited for

ever them that are ſančified, i. e. are purged

by it from the guilt of Sin, Heb. o. 14.

Wherefore, to perfeó according to the Con

frience, is ſo fully to expiate from the guilt

of Sin, that it ſhall no more be remembred

by God, and we ſhall have no more Con

ſcience of the guilt of it. Now the conſe

quents of this full Remiſſion are theſe two,

1ſt. A coming unto God with freedom, and full

aſſurance of Acceptance with him. This the

Apºſtle frequently aſcribes unto the Death of

Chriſt, who ſuffered for our Sins, that he might

bring us to God, I Pet. 3. 18, ſaying, by him

who hath reconciled us to God by the Croſs,

Iſe have freedom and acceſs with confidence to

the Father by Faith in him, Eph. 2. 16, 18. 3.

12. and upon that account exhorts us to come

to him in full affurance of Faith, having our

heart, ſprinkled from an evil Conſcience Heb.

io. 22. 2dly. A right of entrance into

Heaven. This, faith the Apoſtle, could not

be obtained by the Service of the Taberna.

cle, v. 8, but only by the Death of Chriſt

by which the way into the Holy of Holies

is laid open, Chap. Io. 19, 20. Eternal Re

demption is obtained for us, Chap. 9. 12.

and we receive the Promiſe of an eternal In

heritance ; and ſo it conſequentially ſigni

fies to have a full Aſſurance of acceptance

with God here, and of Happineſs with him

hereafter. rºw

Ver. 10. Méxe, x&lg8 8.06%atºs, till the

the time of Reformation.] That is, as the next

Verſe expounds it, till the coming of Chriſt,

the Meſſiah of the fews, when they them

ſelves expećted a Reformation of the Law, ſay

ing, That (g) the Law which was learned in that

Age, was Wanity, in reſpect of the Law of the

Age to come, That is, faith the Gloſs on Ec

tif. 1 r. 8. nºur ºtt, "nnºn Jeº in reſped

of the Law of the Meſſiah ; and that, then the

Law mill be renewed. For (b) our Doāors,

ſaith the Author of Spher 1kkarim, declare,

That all Iſrael ſhall receive a ſecond Law from

the Mouth of God, immediately as formerly;

and this they all prove, as the Apoſtle doth,

Chap. 8, from jer. 31. 3 1, 32, 33.

Ver. I t. That the Tabernacle here men

tioned is not the Body of Chriſt, but Heaven

it ſelf, See Note on Chap. 8. 2.

Ver. 12. Alawiczy Aſtºny, eternal Redemp

tion.] Here it is evident, 1. That this our

High-Prieſt hath procured for us a perfečt

and perpetual Expiation from the guilt of

Sin, and this Slichtingius on the Place fully

grants. 2. That this A&T 66.016, or Kedemp

tion, was procured by the blood of Chriſt,

we having, &TA(tgoal", Redemption through

his blood, even the Remiſſion of Sin, Eph. 1.

7. That therefore was the Arte cy, or Price

paid, to procure this Redemption. That

(g) Pug. fid. Part 3. diſt. 3. c. 11, p. 698 61 i.

this &Tºště001, 7&69&away, Redemption

from Tranſgreſſions was made, exvá78 yaroué

ve, by the Death of Chriſt, ſuffering as a pia

cular Vidim for us, there being no other

way of procuring this Remiſſion under the

Law, v. 22. and ſo no other known to, or

heard of by the jews. And laſtly, That

ſuffering thus, he alſo muſt ſuffer in our

ſtead, as all Piacular Withins did. Whence

he is ſaid to give his Life, Airtegy &wn Tºšá,

a Ranſom for many, Matth. 23. 28. &#NU

Tegy UT'e TºwTºy, a Ranſom for all, 1 Tim.

2. 5. See the Note there.

Ver. 13. ‘Ayºe, Te; Thy * awºke;

xxºgeºntx, Sandifies to the purifying of the

Fleſh..] It is truly obſerved by the Reverend

Dr. Hammond, that to ſanétifie to the puri

fying of the Fleſh, is to make legally clean,

i. e. ſo as that they might come into the

Congregation again, , it being the Sanctifica

tion, Tây kenoirapºvay, of the unclean; but

ſtill in a Metaphorical Signification, as

cleanſing ſignifies Expiation, and ob

taining pardon of Sin, and when this is

done by a Sacrifice, &y,33&W, ſignifies to

expiate, and cleanſe from Guilt by virtue of

it. In which ſenſe it is uſed throughout

this Epiſtle, and that agreeably to the im

port of it, when it relates to Sacrifices, in

the Old Teſtament. So Ch. 10. Io. Wyſzoºd

vol &Cº., we are ſanāified, i.e. are purged

from the guilt of Sin, by the Body, or as

other Copies read, by the blood of Chriſt, of

fered once for all. And v. 15. By one offering

he bºth perfeded for ever them that are fanti

fied, i.e. hath entirely purged them who

by this Offering are cleanſed from the guilt

of Sin: He being offered once, #1; T tº

Aów &rgyeyzév toº &uagtizº, to bear, or take

away the Sins of many, and &c. &#Tºny

&ugºtiac, for the putting away Sin by the Sa

crifice of himſelf, Chap. 9. 26, 27., and v.

29. where it is ſtyled the blood of the Cove- .

nant, gº & #71325, by which he, who now

counted it as common, masſanāified, or

cleanſed from the guilt of Sin, it being the

blood ſhed for the Remiſſion of Sin, the

blood of that New Covenant which ſaid, I

will be merciful to their Impieties, and their Sins,

and their Tranſgreſſions will Iremember no mºre,

v. 17, 18. So Chap. 13. 12. Therefore je

ſus, that he might ſanāifie the People by his own

blood, ſuffer'd without the camp: Where both

the blood ſanāifying, and tº reel &#257;24,

the Sacrifice for Sin, v. , i. to which it an

fwers, ſhew that chrift ſam&tified the Peo

ple by the Oblation of himſelf as a Sin-ºffir

ing, to cleanſe them from the guilt of Sin.

See the Note on Hebr. 2. 1 1. -

Ver., 14. 'EowTºy Tezºvºykºv, offered him:

ſelf without Spot to God..] In Heaven, faith

Dr. Hammond; For that Oblation, faith

Grotius,

(h) Voiſin ibid. p. 128.
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Grotius, muſt be here underſtood which an

ſwers to the legal Oblation made in the Ho

ly of Holies, which the Oblation of Chriſt up

on the Croſs doth not, but his Oblation in

p

the Heavens. Againſt this Interpretation

ſome objećt, That Chriſt preſenting himſelf

with his Blood in the Heavens, is never

ſtyled an Oblation; but that is a plain ini

ſtake, See Note on Chap. 8, 3, 4, and of

evil conſequence; for if Chrift had no Obla

tion to offer in Heaven, he could not be an High

Priºſ; there, ſince every High-Prieſt muſt have

ſomething to offer in that Sančuary, in which

he exerciſes his Pritſily Office. But yet it

being ſaid, not that He offered his Blood, but

that Tzaciłºgyzºv. &Tw, he offered up himſelf

which he did upon the Croſs, Eph. 5. 2.

Heb. 9. 25, 28. And the régioeg, or

Oblation of the Sacrifice, being properly the ,

giving it up to the Death, or to be a pitcular

Víðim in the Sinners ſtead, theſe wordsthay

very well be thus interpreted, who through

the Holy Spirit, by which be was ſančified from

the very Womb, offer'd himſelf a piacular Piùim

without ſpot to God. But then the blood of

Chriſ here mentioned as purging the Conſcience

from dead works, muſt be his blood preſented"

before God in the Heavenly Sanétuary; for

the Apoſtle had ſpoken before v. 7. of the

blood brought into the Holy of Holies by the

Aaronical High-Prieſ, and declared that it

could not perfectly expiate the Conſcience.

from the guilt of Sin, v. 10. and therefore

here the Analogy requires that he ſhould

ſpeak of the blood of Chriſt, brought by our

High-Prieſ into the Heavenly Santiuary.

Moreover he had ſaid before, that he en

tred with his blood into the holy of holies,

v. 12. and therefore v. 14. mºſt be ſtili

fpeaking of the effect, or Influence of this

blood there preſented for us. , . . . .

Ibid. Kºzezé autéðvøy &m vºkéây £6)4,

pºſe the Conſcience from dead works.] Tê X&to:-

e ge:V, here, as the Compariſon clearly

ſhews, being in ſenſe the ſame with &yºzºav

in the Verſe preceding, muſt ſignific the

cleanſing of the Conſcience, not from thein

clination to Sin, by the Holy Spirit, but from

the guil; of Sin, by the blood ſhed for the

Remiſſion of it. And (2dy.) This is thcº

conſtant ſenſe of the word woºze (£ew in the

Old Teſtament, when joined with &T &ucº

Tºr. So Lev. 14, 19 The Priºſi ſhall make

an Atonement for him that is to be cleanſed

frºm his uncleanneſs, tºgetz, & it;40s ºriei

T8 xo:3&e cºopéys &tſ; T & MagTiac &v78,”

And Chap. 16. 30. The Prieſt ſhall make an

Atonement for you, to cleanſ you, zººgeſ

otſ tº 4 &nt 7&otºv Tây &pagnæy Judy

from all your Sins. So juſh. 22. 17. Pſal.

51. 3. jar. 33.8. Ezek. 24. 13. Hencethen

it follows that the dead works from which

their Conſcience was to be thus cleanſed,

muſt ſignific-morbs ºbith deſerved Death by

the Tenor of the Old Covenant, tº

Ibid. Aarºla, eº; ºn, to ſerve the q

living God..] God being an holy God, can

enter into Covenant with none, or admit

them to his Service, whilſt they he under

the guilt of Sin unpardoned, and ſo have

not found. Grace in his Sight. Noah found

Grace in the Eyes of God, and with him he

eſtabliſhed his Covenant, Gen. 6. 8, 18.

Abraham believes in God, and this was count

ed to him for Righteouſneſs, and then the

Lord makes a Covenant rith bin by Sacrifice,

Gen. 15. 19, 18. So Exod, 24, 6, the jews

offer Burnt-Offerings, and Sacrifice Peace

Offerings to the Lord, and the blood is

ſprinkled upon all the People, and then he

enters into Cozenant mith them. Hence the

Apoſile faith, Let us draw nigh to God with

full aſſurance of Faith, having our hearts ſprink

led from an evil (or condemning) Conſcience.

Heb. 10. 22. -

“Ver, 15. At& 787, may either relate to

the end of Chriſt's mediatory Office, and ſo

be rendred for this End,or for this Cauſe, or to

the Means, by which that New Covenant, of

which he is the Mediator,was eſtabliſhed, and

then it will be beſt rendred, by this Blood; his

Blood being ſtyled, "The Blood of the New

Covenant, Matth. 26.-28. Mark 14. 24. and

the Covenant being ſtyled, The New Cove

nant in his Blood, Luke 22, 20. J Cor. I 1.25.

Ibid. 'Es &iºſtºn & 6% tº agáin

&éºwn ºrwegédiatów, for the Redemption ºf

Sins under the firſt Covenant..] St. Paul's de

ſign, in the Epiffles to the Romans and Gala

tians, is to ſhew, that the Law could not

juſtifie any Man, i. e. that it could not pro

cure his Abſolution from the guilt of Sin,

but rather left all º efore God;

and his deſign in this Epiſtle is to ſhew,

that thee Sacrifices offered under the

1aw, could never take away Sin, Chap. 10.

4.- : And hence ariſeth the neceſſity that Chriſt

ſhould ſhed his Blood for the Redemption,

i. e. for the Remiſſion of Sins committed

under the Old Covenant, before we could

be capable of entring into the New, or

have a right to the Bleſſings of it.

Ibid. Th9 &Tºyy, Nix', the promiſe of an

Earnil Inheritanct.] The immediate pro

miſe of the Nem Covenant, eſtabliſhed in

the Blood of Chriſ, is Remiſſion of Sins, Ch.

10, 17, but then this being an Eternal Re

demption from them, v. 12. and ſuch as per

feffs for ever them that are ſančified, Ch. , c.

14, tipon it neceſſarily follows the promiſe of

an Eternal Inheritance, there being nothing

to exclude us from it, but the guilt of Sin.

Hence is there a cloſe Connexion betwixt

Chriſt's overcoming Death, and bringing

Life, and Immortality to light, and this em

pliatically is Styled the Promiſe of the

Goſpel, Tit. 1. 2. 1 john I. 2, and 5... I 1.

Ver. 16. Argynn tºgécºwſ, there muſt be.]
aith Dr. Ham

There muſt be produced,

- - - - - - - moºd,. . . . .

t;
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mond, as the word qiāgély ſignifies, john 18.

28. Atis 25.7. there muſt intervene. So

Schmidius and Budacus.

X Ver. 19. To &aw Tºy Adzºy, &c, the

blood of Calves and Goats.] There ſeems no

need of the Conjećture of Biſhop Uſher, and

others, that beſides the Burnt-Offerings,

and Peace Offerings, mentioned by AMoſes,

Exod. 24. 5. there were then offered Sin

Offerings, the Holocauſ's themſelves beingex

piatory Sacrifices, as is evident from theſe

words, Lev. 1. 4. He ſhall put his hand on

the head of the Burnt-Offering, and it ſhall be

accepted for him to make Atonement for him :

Now the (i) jewiſh Doãors tell us, That

this Impoſition of Hands was always joined

with Confeſſion of Sins over the Sacrifice, which

Confeſſion ſtill concluded with a Prayer, that

the Sacrifice might be an Expiation for them;

And the Phraſe, it ſhall be accepted, {{Ad

ow89&i miei &vºrs, to make an Atonement

for him, uſed here, and Lev. 14, 20. con

cerning Holocauſts, is as much as ever is

ſaid of Expiatory Sacrifices. (2dly.) This

may be farther argued from the word

Kepher, uſed concerning Holocauſts, Lev. 1.

3. That being the word uſed to import

Expiation for Sin; on which account the Sy

riac Verſion ſaith, that the Burnt-Offering

was deſigned, ad placationem obtinendam a Deo,

to appeaſe God: And the (k) Chaldee Para

phraft, That the Burnt-Offering came ad

expiandum pro cogitationibus Cordis, to expiate

for the thoughts of the heart. And 'twas the

general Opinion of the jews, ſaith (l) Dr.

6atram, that ſome kind of Sins were expia

ted by Holocauſts. And (3dly.) All the Sa

crifices of living Creatures before the Law,

were Holocauſis, and yet ’tis certain that

many of them were offered to appeaſe God,

and expiate for Sun. Thus Noab, after the

Flood, offered Burnt-offerings, Gen. , 8, 20.

and yet joſephus, Antiq. l. I. c. 4, hathin

form'd us, That he offered a Sacrifice to
atone God, and appeaſe hisº: The

Sacrifices which job offered for his Chil

dren, were Burnt-Offerings, yet were they

alſo offerings for Sin, Job 1. 5. the reaſon

of their Oblation being thus aſſigned, It

may be that my Sons have ſinned. The Ob

lation which God commanded his Friends

to make, was a Burnt-Offering, Job 42. 7.

and yet it was offered to appeaſe God's

Wrath, and prevailed, with the Prayer of

job, Xúgv tºy &ucrétizy &vTºſº, to procure

Alfölution from their Sin. Nevertheleſs, be

cauſe joſephus ſpeaking of this matter, men

tions the Blood, Taw we zºv gºpºyºvray, of the

Rams ſlain, as the Apoſile doth Tây Teójay

the blóod of the Goats, hence it ſeems neceſ:

£ary to allow theſe alſo were ſlain then,

-

(i) Dr. Outram de Sacrif l l c. 15. S. 8, 9, 19,

either as Sin-Offerings, or as Burnt

Offerings, as they are allowed to be, Lev.

I. 2, 3, I O. r

Ver. 29. 21x3Wºn, Covenant, or Tefta...?

ment.] This Diſcourſe, faith Mr. le Clerc, is

to be look'd upon merely as the Play of an

Helleniſtical Writer, who, becauſe be ſaw

that 3\cºſion was uſed for that Covenant

mhereof Chriſt is the Mediator, and ſignified

alſo a Teſtament, and Chriſt was dead, thence

deduced Conſetiaries which are true indeed, £on

ſidered in themſelves, but here rely upon reak

Principles, rather to ſet off his Diſcourſe, as

cording to the Cuſtom of that Age, than to con

vert the jews to the Faith by the force of Reaſoning.

Thus is the great Apoſtle of the Gentiles turn

ed into a jewiſh Rabbin, ſetting off his Diſ

courſe by weak Reaſonings, becauſe it was

cuſtomary for the jews to do ſo. Our Word and

Preaching is, ſaith the Apoſtle, not in the words

of Mans Wiſdom, but in demonſtration of the

Spirit, I Cor. 2. 4. By your leave, ſaith

Mr. le Clerc, you ſometimes ſpeak not in the

words of Man's Wiſdom, but of jewiſh

Folly, talking plainly like an Allegorical

Philo, making often ſuch accommodations of

Scripture, and ſuch Conſequences deduced from

them, in which no regard at all is had to Gram

mar. We ſpeak the Wiſdom of God, faith the

Apoſtle, ibid. v. 7. No, ſaith Mr. le Clert,

your Diſcourſe is to be look'd upon merely

as the Play of an Helleniſtical Writer. We

Jpeak the things which God hath revealed unto

us by his Spirit, and have received this Spirit,

that we may know the things which are freely given

us of God; which things we ſpeak not in words

taught by humane Wiſdom, but in word; taught

us by the Holy Ghoſt. No, ſaith Mr. le Cler,

even in things relating to the New Covenant,

eſtabliſhed in the blood of chrift, your Diſ

courſe relies upon weak Principles, and is no bet

ter than playing with the Ambiguity of words,

and deducing Conſequences without #. regard to

Grammar. For true it is indeed, That a Teſta

ment is ratified by the Death of the Teſtator,

and Chriſt is dead, but Chriſt was not the Media

tor of a Teſtament; for Teſtaments do not want

Mediators: And if it ſhould be granted that

he was, he could not be thought at once a Me

diator, and a Teſtator, by whoſe Death alone

a Teſtament was confirmed. The Teſtator here

is God the Father, whoſe Heirs Men are in

Conjunſion with chrift, but God the Father can

in no Senſe be ſaid to die. Thus Mr. le Clerc

confutes the Author, and yet ſays, he does

not leſſen the Authority of this Epiſtle, though

others think he plainly overthrows it, but,

God be thanked, he does it ſtill without juſt

ground. For,

1ſt, 'Tis

(k) Jon in Lev. 6, 7. (I) Ibid. p. 111. $ 7.
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1ſt. 'Tis plainly falſe that God can be the

Teſlator here , and that for his own Rea

ſon, becauſe God the Father can in no ſenſe be

ſaid to die : For a Teſtator muſt have his

Teſtament, and where there is a valid Teſta

ment, there, faith the Apoſtle, muſt of neceſſity

be the Death of the Teſtator. A Teſtament,

faith Mr. le. Clerc, being ratified by the Death

of the Teſlator.

Secondly, I grant, that Chriſt was not the

AMediator of a Teſtament, but then he was the

Aſediator of a Covenant, which, as it was

'ſealed with , and confirmed by his Blood,

procuring for us ſuch Bleſſings as he by his

will deſigned for, and declared ſhould be con

ferred upon Believers, through Faith #1 his

Blood, became alſo a Teſtament. Thus when

he ſaid, For their ſakes, &343% ºccury, Joh.

17, 19. i.e. I offer up my ſelf as a Piacular

Vićtim, that they might be ſanétified, or tru

ly purged from their Sins; he adds (m) as

his laſt Will and Teſtament, Father, I will that

thoſe whom thou haſ given me be with me, where

I am. So here he is become an Aigh

Prieſt.of Good things to come, purchaſing e.

ternal Redemption for us, by his Blood.

And v. 15. He became the Mediator of that

New Covenant, in which God promiſed to be

merciful to our Tranſgreſſions, and to remember

our Sins no more, procuring the Remiſſion of

them by the intervention of his Death, that

we that believe in him might receive the Pro

miſe of an eternal Inheritance, which he died

to entitle us to, and confer upon us; whence

it is ſtiled, the purchaſed Poſſeſſion.). This

therefore was his Will and Teſtament, that

they for whom he died ſhould live through him

and this Teſtament could not be confirmc

but by his Death; He therefore was at once

the Mediator in whom the New Covenant,pro

miſing to us Remiſſion of Sins, was made,

and the Teſtator, by whoſe Death the Teſta.

ment, That they who believed in him

ſhould have eternal life, was ratified. .

Moreover, what if, after all, here ſhoul

be nothing ſaid of a Teſlator, but only of a

Mediator of ſuch a Covenant as was to be

ratified in the Blood of Jeſus 2 this ſure

would confound all that Mr.le Cl, here offers;

and yet I think, with Submiſſion to better

Judgments, that even this may be maintained

againſt him. - -

For though there be here mention, v. 16,

17. 18 3x330.48, yet is it not neceſſary that

word ſhould ſignifie a Teſlator properly ſo

called, but only a Promiſer, and one that

confirms his Promiſe with his own Blood.

For 3ºzzièugu, in Phavorinus, is, Úrºxyślica,

ov, riêual, I Promiſe, I Covenant, and 3&-

TiSºx. 30.6%lw, is very commonly in Pro

fane Authors, to enter into Covenant ; and ſo

the Phraſe 3.2%ango. 33.8%ay, and 3.4%to

33.8%lu, (n) is conſtantly uſed in the Old

Teſtament, and therefore the Participle Six

6éºwerG-, derived from the ſame Verb, muſt

probably have the ſame ſignification here, in

which it is ſtill uſed by the Septuagint, and

which it always bears in the New Teſtament.

Thus A&ts, 3, 25. Tou are the Children, 32

Čázºg is 3.4%t of the Covenant which God

made mith our Fathers. Luke 22, 29. Kºya,

3&tièugi upºy and I appoint to you a Kingdom,

zoº; 3%To as my Father hath appointed me,

So here Chap. 8. 10. and 10. 16. “Avºn in

3.26%, iv 3.2%aouai, this is the Covenant

which I will make with the houſe of Iſrael. And

becauſe Covenants were uſually made, Vićti

mas caedendo, by Sacrifices, and eſtabliſhed in

Blood, as both the Hebrew Berith, , the La

tin Faedus, and the Greek gº. whence

the word Spondeo is derived, ſhew; and the

Phraſes, Šekiz rayev, faedus ferire, and percu

tere; accordingly it was in the New Cove

nant eſtabliſhed in the Blood ofjeſus, Hence

the Apoſtle ſpeaks thus of this Covenant, and

the Appointer,Diſpoſer, or the Maker of it.

P. 15. That by Virtue of this Blood he is

become the mediator of a Better Covenant.

V. 16. For where there is a Covenant CŞo:-

V&T's yºyoºs, made by Death, or ratified by

the Blood of him that makes it, v. 15.] there of

neceſſity muſt intervene the Death,733ixòepºłº,

of him that makes the Covenant, or Pro

miſe. - . . .

... V. 17. For a Covenant [of this nature]

is only firm Lºri vºwe ºſci in the death of

them who make it, as other Covenants were

ratified by the Death of the Sacrifices uſed at

the making of them] and is of no force whilſt .

[6 3.2%izyg-] the maker of the Covenant

lives.

V. 18. Whence [i. e. becauſe without

ſhedding of Blood there is no Remiſſion;

ſo it was alſo in the firſt Covenant, [for itſ

was not Dedicated without blood,

To this ſenſe the Contexture of the A

poſtle's Argument doth plainly lead; for

Chapter the 8th he introduceth the Promiſe

of a New Covenant, in which God engageth

to be merciful to our Iniquities, and to re

member our Sins no more, v. 12, and ſo by

removing our Guilt made us fit to be par

takers of an eternal Inheritance This Remiſſion of

Sins, faith he, could not be purchaſed by the

Giftsand Sacrifices under the Law, for they

could notfully purge the Conſcience from the guilt

of Sin, Chap. 9. 9... but Chriſt, by his own

Blood, hath purchaſed Eternal Redemption for

us, v. 12. and by this Blood, he is become

the Mediator of a better Covenant ; He having

. . . N - ſuffered

-

m) “Azºs yºv 3 gº Xegº, Jaffixns, ºxa ira Śrs #24 ea º $wi &a. Theophyl, in locum.28 ~ * ~,

(n ) See Kircher's Conc. v. 1. p. 2 i 39.
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ſuffered Death for the Remiſſion of Sins com

mitted under the Old Covenant, that we might

receive the Promiſe of an eternal Inheritance,

W. I K.

Aid this Death was neceſſary for him to

ſuffer for the obtaining of theſe Ends; For

where there is ſuch a Covenant, there is a Ne

ceſſity that the Death of him who ratifies this

Covenant mith his blood, ſhould intervene; for

ſuch a Covenant is only ratified upon the

Death of them by whom it is made, and is

of no force, whilſt he lives that makes the

Covenant, becauſe this Kemiſſion of Sins is

not to be procured mithout ſhedding of Blood.Which

was a thing ſo abſolutely neceſſary under the

Law, that neither mas the firſt Covenant dedi

cated, or eſtabliſhed without Blood.

Now, if this be ſo, here is no playing with

the Ambiguity of the word Sixtºwn, nor any

intimation of an Helleniſt, but rather of an

Hebrew, uſing the word in the ſenſe which

both the Hebrew, Berith, uſually bears, and

in which 31&$#wn anſwers to it in the Septua

gint: And ſo there was no juſt Occaſion for

the Dangerous Refleáions, which Mr. le Clerc

hath made on this Diſcourſe of the Apoſtle.

Ver, 21. ‘E6;&vnov, &c.] Of this ſprink

ling of the Tabernacle, and all the Veſſels,

we read nothing in the place of Exodus fore

cited, or in any other part ofthe Law,but (0)

jºu, alth, That’ſºft did sº

Töv swuviv, º, to me? &vriv okół, Axia,

tº rà &lpºx'n Tºy Tºugay ?, Rezāv ºpwyºv

Tøy, conſecrate for God's ſervice the Tabernacle,

and all the Weſſels of it, anointing them with oyl,

and with the blood of Bulls and Rams.

aa Ver. 22. Almoſt all things...] He ſaith, al

moſt, becauſe ſome things which could abide

the fire, were purified by fire, Numb. 31.

23. and others by Water, Lev. 16, 28.

bb Ver. 23. Auto 3% tº $7869 wict, the Hea

venly things] For Explication of theſe words

let it be obſerved, 1ſt. That the Apoſtle here

ſpeaketh all along, not of Purification of

Perſons, but of Things, of the Tabernacle

and of the Veſſels of it, v. 21. of the To.

Tºyº, all other things which were to be pu

rified; of the Úroſélyºto. Táv & 889 wors

the Patterns of the things in heaven, v. 23. that

is, the Tabernacle and the Utenſils of it. Chap.

8. 5. The Heavenly things themſelves, op

poſed to them, cannot therefore ſignifie,

Men in general, viz. the Church Triumphant,

or Militant, or in particular our Souls or Con

ſciences, but the Heavenly Place, ſtiled, v.24.

Heaven it ſelf, the Place into which Chriſt

entred, in which he appears before God, the

Place of which the Tabernacle made with hands

was a figure. *;

2ly. Obſerve, That by God’s Appoint

ment an Atonement was to be made for the

Holy Place, by the blood of a Sin-offering ſprinkled

upon, and before the mercy-Seat ſeven times,

Becauſe of the Uncleanneſt of the Children of

Iſrael, and becauſe of their Tranſgreſſions and

their Sins, Lev. 16. 16 Now theſe could not

defile that holy Place into which they never

entred, but yet they rendred them, and

their ſervices unworthy to appear, and to

be tendred before it, as they ſtill did, wor

fhipping towards, or before this foot-ſtool of the

Divine AMajeſty. An atonement was alſo to be

made for the Tabernacle of the Congregation, in

which God dwelt among them, becauſe of their

Oncleanneſſes, which rendred them unwor

thy to come into that Tabernacle where he

was preſent; whence 'tis obſervable, that

no man was permitted to be in the Taberna

cle, till the Atonement was made for it; ſo

that the Purification of the Holy of Holies,

was only the Preparing of it to be ſtill a

mercy-ſeat, to which they might repair with their

Prayers, Praiſes, and Adorations, and from

which God might graciouſly ſhine forth upon

them, when purified by this Atonementfrom

the Defilements of their Sins. And the Pu

rification of the Tabernale was only to

prepare it to be a Place in which they

might preſent their Perſons before God, thus

cleanſed by this Atonement from the Guilt

of Sin.

And in like manner was Heaven it ſelf to

be prepared, or purified for us by our Lord's

entrance into it with his own Atonement,

or Propiatory Sacrifice. 1ſt, That our Pray

ers and Praiſes might aſcend up thither, and be

accepted at God's mercy-ſeat, as being offered

to God by our High-Prieſt, and rendred ac

ceptable by the Atonement he had made for

the Pollutious cleaving to them. Hence is

he repreſented as having a Golden Cenſºr, and

much incenſe to offer, with the Prayers of all

Saints, Rev. 8. 3, 4. (21y) That our Perſons

might be admitted into this Heavenly Tabernacle,

as being cleanſed by his Blood from thoſe

Defilements which they had contraćted ; Ac

cordingly Our Lord tells his Diſciples, In

my Father's houſe are many Manſions; I go to

prepare a Place for you, John 14, 2,3. And

here he is ſaid to purifie and prepare,theſe hea

venly Manſions for us, by entring into heaven,

there to appear with his blood of ſprinkling in the

Preſence of God for us.

Ver. 26. ’AT Kato.éoxº; dºus, , from cc

the Foundation of the World..] This Phraſe is

uſed ſix times elſewhere in the New Teſta

ment, viz. Matth. 13, 35. 25. 34. Luke 11.

5.o., Rev. 13.8. 17.8. in this Epiſtle; God's

works were finiſhed from the Foundation of the

World, Heb. 4.3. And in all theſe places it

manifeſtiy ſignifies from the beginning of the

World. See Pſal. 78. 2. Aſatth, 13.35. and

therefore

(o) Antiq 1. 3. c. 9. p. 89. B.

--------"
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therefore muſt in Reaſon bear the ſame im

port in this Text; and then it proves, againſt

Crellius, that the Sufferings of Chriſt had

reſpečt to all preceding Generations; For

if his Sufferings had not reſpected the Sins of

the whole World, where is the neceſſity,

upon the ſuppoſition here made, of the reite

ration of his Sacrifice, that he ſhould have ſuffe
red from the beginning of the World? n

dd Ibid. 'Eziº ovºrºčg Tây &lávay at the

d

C

end of the World..] Dangerous here is the note

C H A

* H E legal High-Prieſ, I ſay, went

yearly into the Holy of Holies, v.25.

as it was neceſſary for him to do in

- that imperfeó Diſpenſation ;)

1. For the Law having [only] * a ſhadow of

good things to come, and " not the very

Image of the things [themſelves, can ne

ver, with thoſe Sacrifices which they [who

officiated under it] offer'd year by year con

tinually, makethe comers thereunto perfect,

[or, make the Comers thereunto perfed for

ever.] y

2. For * then would they not have ceaſed

to be offer'd , becauſe that the Worſhippers

once purged [by them eig T. 3WVézèg for ever, l

would have had no more Conſcience of Sin,

[i. e. would not have been after conſcious of the

Guilt of Sin.]

3.But [ſofar are they from procuring this Per

petual Remiſſion, or freeing thoſe that offer'd them

from being any more Conſcious of Sin, that] in

thoſe Sacrifices there is a Remembrance a

gain made of Sins every year, [viz. in the great

Day of Expiation, whereas where there is full.

Remiſſion of Sins, there is no remembrance of

them any more, and ſo no more offering for Sin

needful, v. 16, 17.1 -

4. [They could not, I ſay, expiate for ever,

or clear them from all Conſcience of Sin;] For it

is impoſſible that the Blood of Bulls, and

Goats, * ſhould take away Sins [for ever, ſo

that no farther Sacrifice ſhould be needful to that

End.]

5. Wherefore when he [the Lamb of God

f that taketh amay the Sins of the World] ‘ cometh

into the World, he [in the Pſalmiſt] ſaith,

Sacrifice and offering thou wouldſt not, but

£ " a Body haſt thou prepared [for] me, [i. e.

thou wouldſ not have them to continue after my

coming into the World to offer my ſelf a Sacrifice

for the Sinsofthe World, they being only to conti

nue till the time of Reformation, Chap. 9. Io.

agd here, v. 9.J. -

6. In Burnt-offerings and Sacrifices for Sin

thon haſ had no pleaſure.

the Epſils to the HEBREWS.
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of Grotius, That St. Paul, in id propende

bat, ut crederet de propinquo imminere

mundi ruinam. See this confuted, note on

1 Theſſ. 4, 15. and that TX tºº, and W guy

7:Neo. Táv &ávøy, ſignifies not the End of

the World, but the laſt of the three cele

brated Ages of the World. See Note on 1

CO7. I O. II.

Ver. 28. x&eiº &pagricº, without a Sin-cC

offering.] See note on 2 Cor. 5. 20.

P. X.

7. Then ſaid I, Lo, I come [aſ] * in the h

volume [or Roll) of the Book it is written of

me to do [as Toñoz, that I ſhºuld dol thy

Will, O God [i. e. to ºffer my Body a Sacri

fice for Sin according to thy Will.] -

8. Above when he ſaid [&várez, Aéjay,

when he, i. e. Chriſt, had ſaid before, Pſal. 49.

6.] Sacrifice and Offerings, and Burnt-offe

rings,and offering for Sin, thou wouldſt not,

neither hadſt pleaſure therein, ſpeaking of the

Sacrifices] which are offered by the Law;

9. Then ſaid he [afterwards v. 7..] Lo, I

come to do thy Will, O God : [and thus]

he taketh away the firſt [the legal Sacrifices, 1

that he may eſtabliſh the ſecond, [the Oblati

on of his Body, v. 10.]

io. " By the which * Will we are ſanéti;ik

fied through the Offering [Gr. oil 3&

Tegogoeşç, who are ſančified by the Offering, I

of the Body of Jeſus Chriſt [&q&T&#1 once

for all, [not as the legal Sacrifices, once every

year, Chap. 9. 25, 26.1

11. And every Prieſt [according to the

Law,J ſtandeth [Gr, ſtood I daily mini

ſtring,and offering oftentimes the ſame Sacri

fices, which can never take away [the guilt

of J Sins.

12. But this man [Chriſt jeſus] after he

had offer'd one Sacrifice for Sins, [by which the

guilt of them hath been fully taken away, Heb. 1.

3. is] for ever ſat down on the Right

hand of God, [and ſo is placed over all his

works, actording to Pſalm 8, 6.]

13. From henceforth expeding till his

Enemies be made his foot ſtool; [till the Te

vil, Anti-chrift, Death, the Wages of Sin, and

the laſt Enemy be aboliſhed, 1 Cor. I 5. 25. and

ſo the following words of the Pſalmiſt, Thou haſ!

put all things in Subječion under hiſ feet, be

fully accompliſhed.] -

14. For by [this] one offering [of him

ſelf to the Death for us] he hath " perfected m

for ever [i. e. completely expiated the

Sins of j them that are ſanétified, [through

faith in his blood procuring the Remiſſion of Sins,

Aćts 26. 18.] -

N 2 15. Where
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15. Wherefore [and of this] the Holy

Ghoſt alſo is a Witneſs to us; for after he

had ſaid before ;

16. This is theCovenant that I will make

with them; after thoſe days, ſaith the Lord,

I will put my Laws into their hearts, and in

[or upon] their minds will I write them [jer.

31. 33.]

17, LHe adds, as a further promiſe, or part of

the new Covenant) And their Sins and Ini

quities will I remember no more.

18. Now where [ſuch a J Remiſſion of

theſe is, [a, cuts off the Remembrance of them

m any more, there is "no more [need of] of.

fering for Sim, [See v. 2, 3..] .

19. Having therefore, Brethren, boldneſs

[or liberty] [See note on Chap. 3. 6..] to en

ter into the Holieſt by the Blood of Jeſus,

, L from which the jers were Typically debarred,

the way into the Holieſt being not then revealed,

Chap. 9, 8.]

o p 20. By a * new and * living way, which

he hath conſecrated [or made new] for us

through the Vail, that is to ſay [through]

his fleſh, [offered for our Sins upon the Croſs.]

q 21. And having [ſuch] * an High-Prieſt

over the Houſe ofGod [i.e. the Church, Chap.

3. 6. I Tim. 3. 15. Or, over the Houſe not

made with hands in which God dwells, Chap. 8.

1, 2.9. 1, 1 1.J -

22. Let us [mho are of this Houſe, Chap.

3. 6. and for whom this Freedom is procured by

this High-Prieſ draw near [to God] with a

true [upright] heart, in full aſſurance of

Faith, [that our ſervices ſhall be accepted now,

and our Perſons hereafter admitted into his Pre

r ſince, as having our hearts ſprinkled [by
the blood of jeſus] from [the accuſations ofT

an evil Conſcience, and our Bodies waſhed

with pure water, [viz. the Laver of Regenera

tion,

23. Let us hold faſt the Profeſſion of our

Faith [Gr, the hope we Profeſs] without wa

vering,[or being moved from the hope of our Cal

ling, Col. 2, 23. that hope which cauſeth us to

rejoice, Chap. 3.. 6. which entreth within the veil,

Chap.7. 27.] for he is faithful who hath pro

miſed [this Entrance into it.]

24. And let us conſider one another [as

members of the ſame body] to provoke [one

another] to love and to good works [or works

of Charity. See note on Tit,3.8.]

25. Not forſaking the Aſſembling ofour

ſelves together, [i. e. not drawing back from

Chriſtianity to jūdaiſm, v. 26, 38.] as the

manner of ſome is, [who for fear of Perſecution

from the Jews, return to the morſhip of the Syna

gogue, v. 32, 36.] but exhorting one another

Éto perſeverance in the Faith, and [that] ſo

much the more as you ſec ‘ the day [of ven

geance upon the unbelieving, and Apoſtatizing

fews, approaching.

26. For if we Sin wilfully [by renouncing,

and falling off from Chriſtianity] after that

we have received the Knowledge of the

Truth, there remains no more Sacrifice for

Sin, ſºw &n there is not yet left any other Sa

crifice, beſides that which you reječ, to purge yo!,

from the guilt of Sin, and therefore nothing can

remain for ſuch Apoſtates,

27. But a certain fearful looking for of

Judgment, and fiery Indignation which ſhall

devour the Adverſaries [of Chriſt, the Son of

God, v. 29.]

28. [And of this you may be aſſured from

what befel thoſe who revolted from the Lap of

Moſes,for He that deſpiſed Moſes's Law died

without Mercy, under [the Teſtimony of I

two or three Witneſſes Lof that Apoſtacy,

Numb. 15. 30, 31. Deut. 17.2---7]

29. Of how much ſorer Puniſhment ſup

poſe ye [then] ſhall he be thought worthy,

who hath trodden under foot theSon of God,

[uſing bim with the greateſt contempt...] and hath

accounted the Blood of the [new] Cove

nant, " wherewith he was ſanétified [or u

purged from the guilt of his Sins, Chap. 2. 11 .

9. 13. 13. 12.] an unholy thing [ſuch as pol

lutes, rather than purges as being the Blood of

a malefador, and hath done deſpight to the

Spirit of Grace, [by refuſing to own him as

the Spirit of God, yea rejetting him as a Lying

Spirit, and his Gifts, and Miracles as Illuſi

Off5.

36. For we know him that hath ſaid, [i. e.

who introduceth God thus ſpeaking, Vengeance

belongeth to me, and I will recompenſe, * *

ſaith the Lord, [Deut. 32. 35.] And ' a y

gain [in the ſame place, v. 36, ſaith of him]

The Lord ſhall judge his People,

31. It is a fearful thing to fall into the

hands of the Living God, [who ever lives to

puniſh thoſe who revolt from him. See Chap.

3. 12.1 -

32. But call to remembrance [&vºukº

oxºSt 5 remember therefore] the formerdays,

in which after ye were illuminated [i. e.

baptized into the Chriſtian Faith, Chap. 6.4-l

You endured [couragiouſly, I a great fight

[Gr, conflići I of afflićtions, [For a great Per

fecution then befel the Church, which was at 3e

ruſalem, Aćts 8. 2. 1 Theſſ. 2. 14.] -

33. Partly while you were made agazing

ſtock [or ſpeljacle] both by Reproaches and

Afflićtions, and partly while ye becam:

Companions of them that were ſo uſed

[Aéts 5, 41. The Apoſtles, eſpecially Paul and

* A&ts 14. 5, 19, 20. 17. 19, 14,

I 5.

34. For ye had Compaſſion of me in my 7.

Bonds, [Aés 20. 23.21.4, 1, 12, 13.] and

took joyfully the ſpoiling of your goods,

knowing in your ſelves, [by the Teſtimony of

that Spirit who is the Earneft of our future Inhe

ritance, Epheſ. 1. 14. 4. 30...] that you bayº

in heaven a better', and an enduring ſub
ſtance.

35. Caſt

—
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35. Caſt not away therefore your Confi

dence [Tºčasíz, your freedom in profeſſion of

the Faith, which hath great Recompenſe of

Reward ; [for with the mouth confeſſion is made

unto Salvation, Rom. to. lo.T

36. For ye have need of Patience, that

after ye have done the Will of God [i.e.

have ſuffered according to his Will, 1 Pet. 4, 19.]

aaye might receive * the Promiſe[d Reward.]

47. For [the Viſion of Habakkuk, reječing

the coming of Chriſt, and exhorting you to mait

for him, ſaid then, yet for a time, as I do

bb now..] yet a little while, * and he that ſhall

come [Gr. 3 &txàº(9 he that cometh to re

ward your Patience, J Will come, and will

not tarry. - - -

38, LIt alſo adds theſe mords of Comfort to

the faithful, and Terror to the Revolter, exped

him, Sixx G'.* now the Juſt ſhall live by

[his] Faith, * but if any Man draw backcc

[*, *čy itséAº, and if he draw back from it.)

my Scul, faith God, ſhall have no pleaſure in

him.

39. But we [I hope, Chap. 6.. 9..] are not

of them that draw back to Perdition, but

of them that believe to the ſaving of the

Soul. -

Annotations on Chapter X.

a Verſe 1. Sº Tów we'Wávtzºv &yºy, a

ſhadow of good things to come.]

i e. Of thoſe good things to come, of which

Chriſt is the High-Prieſt; their Tabernacle

being only a ſhadow or figure of that Caeleſtial

Tabernacle into which he, as our Fore-runner,

bath already entred, Chap. 9. 1 1. the Purgati

on they obtained by their Sacrifices from the

Defilements of the fleſh, of the Purifications of

oar Conſciences from dead works, v. 13, 14.

their annual Redemption, of the Eternal Re

demption, obtained by Chriſt, v., 12, their

freedom of Entrance, being cleanſed by their

Sacrifices, into the Tabernatie of the Con

gregation, of our freedom to enter into the Holy

of Holies. . . * * * * -

Ibid. oëw with Töv dºva & Tegyuºtzw,

not the very Image of the things.] The Apoſtle

here diſtinguiſhing betwixt the things,and the

Image of them; I think the word Image can

not properly be rendred, ſubſtance, but we

under the Goſpel do enjoy ſuch lively repre

ſentations of the good things to come, as

are both Aſſurances and Foretaſts, and be

ginnings of them, the Earneſts of our future

glory, in the enjoyment of the Holy Spirit,

who is the Earneſt of it, Eph. 1. 14. and by

whom we are changed into the Image of our

glorious Lord, 2 Cor. 3. 18. the Image of

our enjoyment of God, and dwelling for e

wer with him, by being made an Habitation

of God through the Spirit, Eph. 2. 22. the

Image of our Entrance into his Preſence, in that

freedom of acceſs we have already to the Father

through Chriſt, Eph. 2. 18. 3. 12, The

Image of our final Abſolution, in that Juſtifi

cation which is attended with that Peace of

tºod which paſſeth underſtanding. And this

fufficiently anſwers the Objećtion of Efthius

againſt this ſenſe, viz. that a more expreſs

ſignification of theſe future good things would

not more efficaciouſly avail towards the Ex

hibition of them. For ſuch an Image of

them, as is alſo an earneſt, fore-taff, aſſurance,

and an inchoation of them, is ſufficient to

make the comers to God perfeó for ever, as far as

we are capable of being ſo in this life; as

being fully aſſured of the entire Pardon of our

paſt Sins, ſo as that they ſhall not be re

membred any more, and of the enjoyment

of thoſe future bleſſings, of which we have

received already the earneſt, firſt-fruits, and

aſſurance. - -

Ibid. Eig Tà 3.4%k; 3% mºre 3&txi tº: c

regatºxop.486 rºaz, could never make

the Comers to them perfeiff for ever.] All In

terpreters allow a cºung, or Trajeúion of

...the words in this Verſe. Now this which I

make in the Tranſlation ſeems to be confirmed

by the Effect of our Lord’s Sacrifice oppoſed

to theſe,for that,faith the Apoſtle rººdózºvé;

T; 3Mygºg,hath perfeffed for ever them that were

Janáified, i.e. hath cleanſed them for ever from

the guilt of Sin, v. 14. Thattherefore which

he here denies to the legal Sacrifices, muſt

be alſo this, that they could rºcłóczi &; Tú

Slºvº; expiate Sins for ever; or ſo as that they

who were once purged by them ſhould have

no more Conſcience of Sin, v. 2, and to this

ſenſe the following Argument inclines.

The words tºy, and rºoal, have

two ſignifications; the one is Agoniſłical, and

then it ſignifies to Reward and Crown, as in

thoſe words, That they without us, ºn 7EAerº

6&o might not be made perfeti, i. e. be

crowned, or have their full Reward, Hub. 1.

4o. Sce the note there. The other is Sacri

fical; for when it is joined with Sacrifices,

or hath relation to them, it ſignifies &yºx

Çay, ºi, zoºx2 &t, to ſančify and page

from the guilt of Sin. Whence z+\ed ceiç is

rendred by Heſychius,and Phavorinus,834&c.

So the Sin-offering, by which Aaron and his

Sons were ſančified, and ſet apart for the Priuſ

hood, is ſtiled, Sugiz Tºčá7826, Exod, 29.

34. And the Sacrifice by which the Temple

was ſam&tifyed, or purged from its Defile

ments, is ſtiled, ºvºix ºakaº, 2 Macc.

2. 9. And therefore what is here can

not make perfest, is, "', 4' cannot &txigely

&vogºs,
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&uxéticº, take away Sins; and,v. 2.xx5xe/-

Żëcºal, is to purge from the Conſcience of

Sin. See Chap. 9. 9, 12, 14.

And laſtly, the Word regatexopº'86

here ſeems not to ſignifie the Comers to it,

i. e. the Law, but the comers to God for

Pardon by theſe legal Sacrifices; for the

word in this whole Epiſtle ſtill relates to

coming to God, as the Phraſe is expreſly,

Chap. 7. 25. 11. 6. the coming to the Throne

of Grace, Chap. 4, 16. and in this Chapter

v. 22. Hegovéxéº, let us come [to God]

with a true heart.

Ver. 2. 'Eºrsi &y $4 &raúowyto reorge

epºx, for then they would not have ceaſed to

be offered.] Some leaving out the 8w tranſlate

the Words, thus, For then ſure they would have

ceaſed to be offered ; but the 3% is found in

Chryſoſton, Theodoret, Oecumenius, Theophy

lač, and the Alexandrian Manuſcript, and

therefore ought not to be omitted: Others,

with the Arabick Verſion, read the words

Interogatively ; For then would they not

have ceaſed to be offered 2 Which gives a

very good ſenſe. But yet there ſeems to be

another ſenſe of them very agreeable to the

Context; viz. for then they would not have

ceaſed, or been taken away, to give place to

another Sacrifice for Sin, as the Apoſtle

proves they were, from v. 5. to the 9th.

, Ver. 4. ‘Aqaigay &ucerſag, to take away

Sins) Is not, as Grotius here notes, efficereme

ultra peccetur, to make us Sin no more ; for

that is not the Effe&of Chriſt’s blood, but, as

far as in this imperfeót State we are enabled

ſo to do, of his ſančifying Spirit. Moreover

the Apoſtle ſpeaks v. 1. of Expiation of the

Conſcience from the guilt of Sin, of Expiation by

the legal Sacrifice; which did not inwardly

ſam&ifie, of Purgation by the Oblation ofthem,

2.2.from that Sin of which there was a year

ly Remembrance in the Oblation of thoſe Sa

crifices to make Atonement for them, v. 3.

and therefore the cºvotty Yºg, which con

me&s this Verſe with the former, and ſhews

that to be impoſſible to be effected which he had

ſaid before was not effected by thoſe Sacri

fices, muſt confine this Phraſe to the taking a

way the guilt of Sins, by (a) Expiation, and

Atonementfor them, not to the Removal of

the Power and Dominion of them, by inter

mal ſanétification. And ſo &q&igey &uagłow,

always ſignifies, either to take away Sin by a

mere Aé of Grace, abſolving from the Pu

niſhment due to it, as when Nathan ſaid to

David, &q'éAn & Küe/G T &Mºgºntº gº,

the Lord hath taken away thy Sin, thou ſhalt not

die, 2 Sam. 12. 13. , And the Scraphim to

Iſaiah, This hath touched thy Lips, # 34&Aé

ºxg &āogríagog and be will take away thy Sins,

Iſa. 6.7. And Iſa. 27. 9. By this & page&#at:

Tou &yopºlo. 'Ixköſ, ſhall the Iniquity of jacob

be forgiven; and this is his bleſſing Tºv &qā

Adugi Tºv & MagTiogy &uts, mºben I ſhall take

away his Sin. And when God faith to joſhua,

id"3 &qāgºwo. Tag &voulog Gº, Behold I have

taken away thy Sins, Zach, 3.4. Or when this

Phraſe hath relation to a Sacrifice, as when

'tis ſaid, Lev. Io. 17. Wherefore have you not

eaten the Sin-offering in the Holy Place, ſeeing it.

is moſt holy, and God hath, given it you ºvº

&q'éXrrº rºw &pagtic.w ..? ouw)4.7%, 2.

#A&vedº. The &vićy &&.7. Kue #8, that

you might bear [anayi the Iniquity of the Con

gregation, to make an Atonement for them before

the Lord 2 See v. 11.

Ver. 5. Eſotexéºwevg} is ºr x&gow, co

ming into the World...] The Socinian Gloſs here,

de ingreſſu Chriſti in mundum futurum, i.

e. of Chriſt’s going out of this World into the

next, or into Heaven, is ſo abſurd that it,

needs no refutation; his coming into the World

in the Scripture Phraſe being his deſcending

from heaven to be with us, John 16. 28. I

came down from the Father, and came into the

World, and his going hence to heaven, being

ſtiled his leaving of the World, John 13, 1.

16. 28. 17. 11. And though the Phraſe ofen

tring into the World may, ſometimes in St.

john, import Chriſt's entring on his Prophe

tick Office, or his appearing publickly in the

World, as 6 texdºwerG) is that Prophet which

was to come into the World; yet the Connexion

of it here with the time, when a Body was

prepared for him, will not ſuffer us to doubt

that it importeth here his Aſſumption of the

Humane Nature, and his being born into the

World in it. And ſo this Phraſe is uſed when

Chriſt is ſtiled the true Light that enlightneth

every man that cometh into the World, John I.

9. For though the Grammatical Conſtructi

on, doth not hinder but that, tºxéºgy &

# kāruoy, may be conſtrued with Light thus,

which coming into the World enlightnethevery man,

yet E”y ºn 73 all that come into the World,

being the conſtant Phraſe by which the jews

expreſs all men living,as Dr. Lightfoot on the

Place obſerves; and the jews themſelves

ſpeaking of God himſelf after this manner

tººly sin ºr ºn rins (b) Thou art he

that illuminates every man that comes into the

World; this is a plain confirmation of our

Tranſlation of theſe Words.

Ibid. xàºw warnetſº wo, a Body haſ 3

thou prepared, or framed for me. The words

in the Hebrew are nº nº cºlts my Fars

haſ thou bored, in plain Alluſion to the Cerº

mony uſed to a ſlave that would not have his

liberty, but would continue in his Obedience

to his Maſter, and would not go free, Exod.

2.1.6. Deut. I 5.17. And this was done out

of love to his Maſter; the boring of º .
CCſ1

(a) See Grot, de ſatisſ contr, Soc. c. to. {b.) Väikra Rab. Scºt, 31.
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ſeems not to be commanded as a note of In

famy, but as a ſolemn devoting of him to his

Maſier's ſervice; though were it uſed as a

mark of ſervitude it anſwers ſtill exaëtly to

our Saviour, who took upon him, ſaith the

Apoſtle, ºogºlu d'888, the form of a Servant,

or of a ſlave, and became obedient to the Death for

us, when he might have been free from it, ott

of love to his Father,and us his Children, Heb.

2.14.And becauſe he only could appear in this

form, and performed this Obedience in the

Body he aſſumed for this Purpoſe, the Je

venty Interpreters, perhaps by the internal

Motion of the Holy Spirit , tranſlated the

Phraſe thus, A Body haſ thou prepared, or

framed for me ; for that the Apoſtle did not

thange the Tranſlation of the Septuagint,

but find it thus, his words declare, when he

ſaith he taketh away the firſt, viz. Sacrifice,

and offering according to the Law, that he

might eſtabliſh the latter, i.e. the Oblation of

his Body, or his Obedience to the Death in

the Body thus prepared for him. So read

Theodoret, St. Auſtin, Euthymius, St. Chryſo

ſtom, Apollinarius and Ambroſius; ſo read the

Arabick and Althiopick Verſions ; and they

who read otherwiſe may be ſuppoſed to have

followed not the Greek, but the Hebrew. And

this Reading the Apoſtle approves, and fol

lows, as the true meaning of the Hebrew

Phraſe, and that which ſo fitly doth Expreſs

our Saviour's Oblation of himſelf, as that

Sacrifice which was to put an end to thoſe

which only were the Types, and Shadows of

it: And his giving up himſelf entirely as

a Servant to do the Will of God, on which

account Slaves, and Servants, who were al

together at the Beck and Will of their Lords

were both by Jews and Heathens called

gágº tº Bodies. Thus Raguel gave to Tobias

half his Goods, réuxto, º kºw, º &g)0-

ezov, Servants, and Cattle, and Money, Tobit

1o. 10. The ſale of the Captive Jews by Ni

canor is in the Greek thus, &ce agº; i3&i-

ków cºrry, 2 Maccab. 8, 11. Joſeph Antiq.

Jud. 1, 12. c. 2. p. 390. F. So all the Ser

vants of the Men of Sichem are, mºrt& Tº

géucrw &vº', Gen. 34.29. Añd géuotº.

is by our Tranſlation rendred Slaves, Rev.

18. 13. So Ariſtotle, Strabo, Demoſhenes, and

and j. Pollux uſe the word. See Conſtantine.

I do not find that the Ancient jews inter

preted theſe words of Chriſ in expreſsTerms,

but they ſay enough to juſtifie the Apoſtle's

Argument from this Text. For hence they

conclude, that (c) God had no principal Re

gard to Sacrifices, and that Obedience, and

Praiſe was better than Sacrifice; and that (d)

a further Salvation was to be expeded, even the

Salvatiºn of God, Pſalm. 50. 23. Iſaiah 45.

17. which was Emphy TWTUn an eternal

Salvation ; or, in the Language of the A

poſtle here, Salvation, e.g. Tº Twyzºg for

ever, Hebr. 7. 25. gig tº 3iº; Chap. 10.

I 4. . -

Ver, 7. In the Volume of thy Book it is written

of me that I ſhould come to do thy Will.] It be

ing there written that the 3Meſſiah was to

make his life an offering for Sin, Iſa. 53. 10. and

by that to cauſe theſe Offerings, and Sacrifices

to ceaſe, Dan. 9, 27. therefore he is ſaid to

go to his Croſs, as it was written of him, Matth.

26. 24. and the Rulers of the Jews are ſaid to

have fulfilled the Scriptures, in condemning him,

and to have done that which was written of him,

cts 13. 27, 29. See Luke 24, 44,46.

Ver. Io. Though perhaps the Article oi

ſhould be left out, it being not read by

Chryſoſtom and Theodoret, or by the Syriac

Verſion, yet becauſe it is in the Alexandrian

Copy, in Oecumenius, Theophylatº, the Ara

bick Verſion, and in many AManuſcript copies

I thought fit to give it a place in the Para

phraſe, and then 'tis eaſie to perceive that

iyºoké8& muſt be repeated to compleat the

ſenſe.

Ibid. 'Ew & SEAºuzºn, by the which Will.]

Chriſt had ſaid in the Pſalmiſt that his Father

would not have the Sacrifices, and Oblations

of the Law continued, but that his Will

was that he ſhould once for all ſuffer for the

Sin ofMan, by the Execution of which Will, per

form'd by Chriſt's oblation of his Body for us,

we are ſančified: Where &yºy, or &y,3&-

&c., doth not ſignifie to be freed from the

Power and Dominion of Sin, but from the guilt

of it, as is proved, note on Chap. 9. 13. and

this is farther proved from the means of this

ſančtification, viz. the Oblation of Chriſt’s Bo

dy, that being offered as a piacular Víðim, to

purge us from the guilt of Sin, and from the

Condemnation due unto us for it; nor doth

the Apoſtle here underſtand the Oblation of

i

k

Chriſt's Body in the Heavens for us, that be-,

ingÉ. his Interceſſiºn, but the Oblati

on of his Body on the Croſs, ind his Sufferings,

Heb. 2.10, 11, and Chap.13: 12. And laſtly,

this being effected by the Óblation ofchrift's

Body, #53. Twº, once for all, as it reſtrains

the word to his Oblation on the croſs, which

was but once performed, and is paſt, where

as his appearance in the Heavens for us, is

ſtill preſent and perpetual, ſo doth it per

fečtly overthrow the pretended Sacrifice of the

Maſs; for if by this one Oblation be hath per

fied for ever them that are finitified, what

efficacy can there be in this vain Repetition of

it 2 Nay, muſt it not import that Remiſſion

of Sins is not fully obtained for us by our

Lord's Sacrifice on the Croſs? For, ſaith the

Apoſtle, where Remiſſion of theſe is, there is no

more offering fºr Sin, v. 18.

- --- Ver. 12.

-

-(c) Maim. More Nev. part. 3. c. 32. (d) Pug, fid, part, 3...diſt. 3. c. 12. Scºt. 14.
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Ver, 12. Eig Ti 314/8286 for ever.] By com

paring this with v. 14. By one Offering he hath

perfeded, #1; Tônvex4; for ever them that are

ſanāified, and with v. 1. where it is denied

that the legal Sacrifices could, Tºoz, $1;

tº ºvexić, expiate Sins for ever; and from

the ſtreſs the Apoſtle here, v. Io, and elſe

where lays upon this reco poeg & p37&#,

Oblation once for all, I imagine that theſe words

may be better rendred thus, This man after

he had ºffered one Sacrifice for Sin for ever, is ſat

down.

m Ver. 14. That riſºelaxey e3 T 3MVºxæg,

is to expiate Sin for ever, ſee note on v. 1.

And that the Apoſtle here ſpeaks of them

who are ſam&tified by this Expiation, hath

been obſerved, note on Chap. 9. 13. as is

apparent from the Teſtimony of the Holy

Ghoſt produced here to confirm this, viz.

that God would remember their Sins no more, v.17.

A Queſtion ariſeth from v. 4. and 11. up

on what ground it is here aſſerted that the

legal Sacrifices could never take away Sin 2 And

wherein lies the Difference in point of Ex

piation between the Sacrifices of the Law, and

the Oblation of the Body of Chriſt, that one

could purge the Conſcience from the ſenſe

of guilt, and take away Sin for ever, and

the other could not? “ If all muſt be re

* ſolved into Divine Appointment, and

“ Divine Acceptation, how is it impoſſible

“ that the Blood of Bulls and Goats ſhould take

* away Sin? Was it not poſſible that God

might have appointed, and accepted of

“ the Life of a Beaſt, inſtead of that ofthe

greateſt Malefactor, who thereby might

be freed, not only from a Temporal, but

“ likewiſe from the Obligation to eternal

“Death? Now in Anſwer to this queſtion,

I conceive that divine Acceptation muſt nei

ther wholly be excluded, nor wholly be aſ

ſigned as the Cauſe that the Oblation of our

Saviour’s Body was thus available for thatex

piation of the guilt of Sin, which could not

be obtained by the Legal Sacrifices.

And, firſt, I ſay, Divine Acceptation

muſt not, yea cannot wholly be excluded,

for that would render the Oblation of our

Lord’s Body, of what virtue ſoever it might

be in it ſelf, wholly unable to procure the

Pardon of our Sin, and exclude all true Re

miſſion, and forgiveneſs of Sin. For,

1ſt. The Puniſhment of another,being not

the thing threatncú, or required, but only

the Death of the Offender, can be of no

avail to free the Criminal from Puniſhment,

though he that is the ſubſtitute be never ſo

able, or ſo well inclined to ſuffer it, unleſs

the Governour, or he to whom the Execu

tion of the Law belongs, be willing to ac

cept of his Wicarious Puniſhment and when

ſoever he is pleaſed, and ſees juſt cauſe to

do ſo, it is an Aćt of Grace and Favour to

the Criminal, and a Remiſſion of his Perſo

mal Obligation to bear the Puniſhment he

had deſerved. In Puniſhments inflićted on

the Criminal it is true, that ſo far as he

Suffers what the Law exačts, ſo far doth he

diſſolve the Obligation to farther Puniſhment,

and ſo far muſt his Puniſhment be incon.

ſiſtent with Remiſſion, for as far as any man

is puniſhed, he is not forgiven. But by Admiſ

ſion of another to ſuffer in our ſtead, we are

as much forgiven as we could be, did he

not ſuffer in our ſtead, becauſe we are as

much exempted from ſuffering any Puniſh

ment on the Account of our Offences, and

how can we be more forgiven than we are

by ſuch an Aćt as removes from us the whole

Puniſhment as much as if we never had of.

fended ? The Vicarious Puniſhment is indeed

the motive, and the procuring cauſe of this

forgiveneſs, as it renders it conſiſtent with

the Governour’s Honour and with the Ends of

Government to grant it, but it takes off

nothing from the Freedom of the Pardon.

Secondly, I add, That divine Acceptation

muſt not be aſſigned as the only cauſe that

the Oblation of our Saviour's Body was thus

available for the Expiation of the guilt of

Sin, for then no reaſon can be given why he

might not have accepted of the Blood of Bulls

and Goats, and much more of the Sufferings

of any Ordinary man for the procuring our

Exemption from the guilt of Sin, whereas

two Reaſons have been already offered in the

Note on Chap. 2. 14. why the Blood of Bulls

and Goats could never take away Sin; viz.

1ſt. Becauſe they were not of the ſame Na

ture and Original with Man, who ſinned, and

ſo could not diſſolve the debt his Nature

had contračted. 21y. They never could pro

cure for us a Reſurrection, and ſo they

could not free us from that etermal Death

our Sins deſerved, nor could any mortal

Man do it, becauſe he never could have

power to raiſe his own Body, only that

jeſus who had power to lay down his Life

and take it up again; who hath life in himſelf,

and who can make the dead hear the Voice of

the Son of Man, and Live, can do this. In

deed they could do nothing of that which

was requiſite, ſaith this Epiſtle, and the

whole Scripture , for that end. But the

great reaſon why the Blood of Bulls and Goats

could never take amay Sins, is this, that they

could never anſwer the great Ends of Pu

niſhment, and thereby render it conſiſtent

withthe Honour of the Governour, and with

the Ends of Government to admit the ſub

ſtitution of them in our ſtead. Now the Ends

which Wiſe Mendo aſſign of Puniſhments are

theſe. - -

1ſt. II.xegd"eyuo, That they who ſuffer may

be exemplary to others, and may, by what they

ſuffer, deter others from the Commiſſion of

the like Offences, by letting them, in their

Example, know what they muſt ſuffer wº.
t
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the Guilt of their own Sins is laid upon

them.

2ly, N80 gig, That the offender may learn

Wiſdom by the Rod, that the Remembrance of

what was ſuffered for it might prevent the

Repetition of his Sin, and that he may be

fitted to embrace that counſel of our Sa

viour, Sin no more, left a worſe thing come up
on thee.

3!y. Túage for, The Pindication of the Princes

Honour, and the Preſervation of the Laws he bath

eſtabliſhed, from Contempt. Now to apply this

to our Purpoſe, I ſay,

1. That by the Obedience of our Lord

Chriſt unto the Death in our ſtead, theſe ends

of Puniſhment are very ſignally obtained, and

that with more advantage to God's Glory,

than if the Puniſhment of our Offences had

been inflićted upon us, and ſo God by it may

be truly ſaid to have been ſatisfied, ſee

ing that Juſtice, which conſiſts in Pu

miſhing for the Tranſgreſſion of a Law, is

truly ſatisfied, when all thoſe Ends for which

the Puniſhment of the Offender could be de

ſired, are obtained. º a

2. I add, that mone of theſe Ends could

be at all obtained by the ſuffering of Bulls

and Goats, and not comparatively by the ſuf

ferings of any mortal man whatſoever. And,

1ſt. God by this Diſpenſation hath given

us the beſt, and moſt effectual Example to

deter us from Sin. For three things only

can be requiſite to this end, that the Puniſh

ment of Sin be inſupportable when we ſuffer

it ; inevitable when we by our Rebellions

have made our ſelves the Veſſels of God's

Wrath; and that we have a lively ſenſe, and

§: impreſſion of all this upon our Spirits.
OW

the Example of our Saviour's Sufferings

ſhews how inſupportable the Puniſhment will

be which Juſtice will inflićt upon the Sin

ner ; for if the Apprehenſion of it produced

ſuch Agonies, and Conſternations in the Soul

of Chriſt, that God ſaw need to ſend an An

gel to ſupport him under them, how muſt

the Sinner ſink under that Burden when it is

laid upon his Shoulders ? If he who was the

mell-beloved Son of God found it ſo dreadful

to lie under the Burden for ſome hours, to

lie expoſed for ever to it, muſt be far more

intolerable; If the Conſideration of God’s

paternal love, and of the glorious iſſues of

his Sufferings, was ſcarce ſufficient to ſup

port our Lord under the Terrours of that

Cup, what will ſupport the Sinner when he

ſhall know himſelf to be the everlaſting Ob

jećt of God's Wrath?

This Example alſo ſhews, that Impeni

tent Sinners cannot eſcape this Wrath of

God, ſince he inflićted ſo great a Puniſhment

on the beloved of his Soul, when he became

our ſurety. For if on this account God ſpared

not his only Son, we may be ſure he will not

-

ſpare his ſtubborn Enemies. With what

ſtrong Cries, and with what Earneſtneſs did

our Lord pray to be delivered from this Cup

And yet when he had made his Soul an Offe

ring for Sin, thus did it pleaſe the Lord to

bruiſe him. If then his Ears were ſhut againſt

the Cries of his beloved Son, how can they

be open to the howlings of Rebellious Sin

ners? If God was pleaſed to lay ſo great a

load on him who was but Sponſºr for our

Sins, their Puniſhment cannot be milder who

commit them. And, -

Laſtly, This Example gives us the moſt

lively ſenſe, and deep impreſſion of theſe

things, as being the moſt ſenſible Demonſtra

tion of God's Indignation againſt Sin, which

is recorded in the Sacred Writings. To

find God dromning the whole World, and

raining Fire and Brimſtone on Sodom and Go

morrah for Sin; to ſee the Darling Objećts

of his Love, the jewiſh Nation, become for

above 17oo Years the Objects of his ſoreſt

Wrath, are Inſtances ſufficient to deter men

from Sin: But then to ſee God mix a Cup

ſo bitter, ſo full ofGalland Worm-wood, for

his own Innocent and mell beloved Son, and

make hin drink it off, only becauſe he un

dertook to be our ſurety; to ſee him lifted up

upon the Croſs, the Earth trembling under

him, as if unable to bear his Weight, the

Heavens darkned over him, as if ſhut againſt

his Cry, and all this becauſe our Sins did

meet upon him, is ſure an Eminent Demon

ſtration of God’s Indignation againſt Sin.

2!y. Whereas inevitable Ruine muſt have

followed upon the Execution of the deſerved

Puniſhment on the Offender's Perſon, God,

by this method, hath taken a moſt excellent

way for Reformation of the Sinner, which

was the ſecond End of Puniſhment. For what

can be a more effectual motive to abſtain

from Sin than this Example, which ſo clearly

repreſents the greatneſs of the Provocation,

in the Greatneſs of the Puniſhment, and

ſhews it is impoſſible that guilty Perſons

ſhould avoid the ſtroke of God's Vindićtive

Juſtice, or bear the Weight of his Almighty

Arm? -

3ly. God by this Diſpenſation hath ſuffici

ently conſulted the Preſervation of his Ho

mour, and ſecured the Reverence, and Ob

ſervation of his Laws, which was the third

great End of Puniſhment. For, -

God, by declaring thus he would not par

dom our Offences without this ſatisfaction

made for the Violation of his law, hath

fully Vindicated his Inſtitutions from con

tempt, ſeeing by this Example he hath let all

Men know, that though he be a God of great

long-ſuffering and Mercy, he will by no means

clear the Sinner , or ſuffer Sin to go unpu

niſhed. -

Again , God by this Diſpenſation hath

Vindicated his Honour more than if he had

O deſtroyed
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A Paraphraſe with Annotations on Chap. X.

piations for their Sins? Or, if it were to be

a good Man, ſeeing they bore ſo great love

to Mankind in general, and to their Coun

try in Particular, ſome of them would ſtill

be ready to offer their own lives for Preſer

vation of their Nation; or how by this

would God conſult either the Honour of his

Government, or ſecure the Reverence and

Obſervation of his Laws, by thus requiring

only one Criminal to ſuffer leſs than he him.

ſelf deſerved, to make Atonement for the

continual Violations of his Sacred Laws by a

whole Nation, or even the whole Kate of
AMen 2

Ver. 18. 'ovº ºn recoq,069, no more of n

fring for Sin.]. From theſe, and many other

Paſſages of this Epiſtle the Sacrifice of the

Maſs declared by the Trent Council, Seſſ. 22.

Can. 2,3: to be a true, and proper propitiatory

Sacrifice for Sin, is utterly overthrown. For,

I. from theſe words of the Apoſtle, It was

not needful that he ſhould offer himſelf often, for

then muſt he have often ſuffered, Chap. 9. 24,

25, 26. it is very evident that Chriſt can

not offer himſelf, but he muſt ſuffer. Since

then they dare not ſay that Chriſ ſuffers in

the Maſs, neither can they ſay that Chriſt of

fers himſelf there. 2). From thoſe words,

without ſhedding of Blood there is no Remiſſion,

Chap. 9. 22. it follows, either that the Sa

crifice of the Maſs muſt be a bloody Sacrifice,

and ſo. Blood muſt be as often ſhed,

as he is offer'd in the Maſs, or elſe that it

obtaineth no Remiſſion of Sin, 3}. This,

follows from thoſe Words, By one oblation

be hath perfeółed [i.e. hath perfectly and ful

ly expiated, and that] for ever, them that are

ſaràified; for what neceſſity of, what virtue

can there be in doing that again which is per

fedly, and fully done already, and that for

ever ? And laſtly, where Remiſſion of Sins

is ſo obtained by Chriſ’s one oblation, that

God will remember them no more, there is,

ſaith the Apoſtle, no more need of Offering for

Sin; but by the Blood of Chriſt, the Blood

of the New Teſtament, ſuch Remiſſion is ob

tained, ſaith the ſame Apoſtle, v. 15, 17. Ergo;

Ver. 20, o&by regiºxtor, a new way.]

The way into the Higheſt Heaven being be

fore &é&T; , impaſſible, ſaith joſephus. See

note on Chap. 9.8, there being no entrance

for us into that Place, till our Fore-runner

had entred into it, Chap. 7. 20. till he had

purified, and prepared it for us by his better Sa

crifice, Chap. 9... 23. john 14 2. This was

the Dočtrine of all the Primitive Chriſtianſ,

That Chriſt by his Death opened this veil for

the Juſt that were from Adam (e) & Tºkº

wheepºol, excluded from thoſe bliſsful Regi

ons (f) That ºr regyº # # &G,
- - #4.

*.

deſtroyed the Sinner, having more evident

ly ſhewed his Hatred of, and great Diſplea

ſure againſt Sin, by puniſhing it ſo ſeverely

in his only Son, when he became our ſurety.

For the greater is the inducement to remit

the Puniſhment of Sin, the greater muſt be

his hatred who inflićts it; that therefore this

Conſideration, that he who ſuffered was his

well-beloved Son, would not induce him to

remit the Puniſhment, muſt be the higheſt

Demonſtration of his moſt perfeó hatred

of all Iniquity.

But that none of theſe Ends could be at all

obtained by the ſubſtitution of a Bull, or

Goat, or Ram to ſuffer in our ſtead, muſt be

extremely evident, this being a ſubſtitution

very ſupportable, eſpecially by the Rich,

who very freely ſpend much more upon the

ſatisfaction of their Luſts, and who would

therefore gladly buy a Freedom to commit

them at ſo ſmall Expence. This then would

be ſo far from tending to reform the Sinner,

that it would rather be a great Encourage

ment to him to continue in his evil Courſes,

when he thus knew the Damage could be ve.

ry little to him ; this alſo could not tend

to the Honour of the Law-giver, but ra

ther would tempt Men to conceive that his

Diſpleaſure againſt Sin could not be great,

fince he required ſo little to repair his Ho

nour, and that he was not much concerned

for any ſatisfačtion for the violations of his

Law, when ſuch ſlight matters were by him

thought ſufficient Expiations for them.

Moreover the Oblations of any Ordinary

Man could not procure this Expiation for us;

1. Becauſe he only could ſuffer that Puniſh

ment he had deſerved by his own Sins: Now

evident it is, no ſatisfačtion can be made by

me for others, by ſuffering that which Juſtice

doth require me to ſuffer for my own Of.

fences. 2. Becauſe he could not overcome

Death, he never could raiſe up himſelf from

the Grave, and ſo could not procure that Re

demption from it to another, which he

could not obtain for his own ſelf. Nor, 3.

Is it viſible how he can ſerve the Ends of

Juſtice, or of Government, by doing ſo,

more than the Criminal himſelf would do by

his own Sufferings, For , 1. What great

Indication would it be of Divine Hatred to

Sin, that he required only the Death of a

Mortal Man to expiate the Sins of the whole

World 2 Or, 2. What diſcouragement

could this afford to Sinners from continuing

in their evil Courſes, or what great dread of

Divine Vengeance 2 For if, as 'twas con

jectured by moſt Nations , the Death of a

Malefactor might be ſuſcient for this Pur

poſe, what Nation could ever want ſuch Ex

(e) Cyri', Hierof Cat. 4, p. 27.

* - 55.

(f) Thadd. apud Euſeb. Hiſt. Eccl. 1 r. c. 13.
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Aº XSºvitz, be rent open the Incloſure which

from the beginning had not been laid open. Hence

(g) Tertullian ſaith, the Patriarchs were,Do

minica: Reſurrečtionis appendices, the Appen

dants of our Lord’s Reſurreàion; and there

fore,as º ºxovre; is here to be repeated from

v. 19. ſo the Prepoſition 33, through, ſeems

here not to demote the means, or the Con

dition of Entrance into the Holy of Holies,

but rather the Term to be paſſed through ;

as if he ſhould have ſaid, we have a new way of

Entrance through the veil, now rent, which,

before it was ſo, hindred our Entrance into

that Place, that is,through the fleſh, or body

of Chriſt broken upon the Croſs, and ſo let

fing out that Blood which procures that Em.

trance, as the Blood the High-Prieſt carryed

with him procured his Entrance, Chap. 9. 7.

Ibid. K&i žoray, and living way] That is

&otſ&q&V, leading to, and giving Life, faith

Grotius. He dying for us, that we might

live through him, 1 John 4. 9. Thus the Bread

of Life, John 6. and the Word of Life, Aéts

5. 20. Phil. 2. 16. is the Bread, and Word

giving Life; In oppoſition to the Dead ſha

dows of the Law, ſaith Dr. Hammond, or

the Sacrifices preſcribed by it, all whoſe Vir

tue was in theirDeath, we being reconciled by

the Death of Chriſt, but ſaved by his Life,Rom.

5. Fo. Our acceſs to theſe Manſions being ob

tained by this Fore-runner, made higher than

Heavens, Chap. 7. 26. made a Prieſt there

after the Power of an Endleſs Life, v. 16. and

therefore able to ſave us to the uttermoſt, be

cauſe he lives for ever, there to make Interceſſion

for us, v. 25. -

Ver. 21. An High-Prieſt.ji.e. an High-Prieſ:

ſo merciful, and able to help us when temp

ted, and ſo faithful in the Performance of his

Office, Chap. 2. 14.
- c.

Ver. 22. 'Eózymºgºvoi Tc's xxºtzg , ba

ving our hearts ſprinkled from an evil Conſcience,

&c.] Here is a manifeſt alluſion to the things

requiſite to procure to a defiled jew admit

tance to God’s Sacred Preſence in the Tem

ple, or the Tabernacle. The jewiſh Maxim

ſaith, that the very Root and Eſſence of the Sa

crifice was the ſprinkling of Flood; And there

fore on the greatpay of Expiation the Bullock

for the Sin-offering , and the Goat for the

Sin-offering, which was brought in to make

Atonement in the Holy Place for the People,

was ſprinkled before the mercy-ſeat ſeven times,

Lev. ió, 14, 15, 27. and ſo they were made

clean from all their Sins before the Lord, v.

3o. and admitted again into the Tabernacle

of the Congregation, from which they were

excluded till this ſprinkling was performed,

c. 17. Again, when the Iſraelites were in a

great fear that by coming near the Taberna

tle they ſhould be conſumed, ſaying, Behold,

tre die, ire periſh, whoſoever cometh any thing

107

near unto the Tabernacle of the Lord ſhall die,

Numb. 17, 12, 13. God appoints the Wa

ter made of the Aſhes of the Red Heifer, to

cleanſe them from thoſe legal Impurities which

rendred thern unfit to come into his Taberna

tle, and made it Dangerous for them to ap

proach unto it, ſtiling it on that actount a

Purification from Sin, v. 9. and this Water

was to be ſprinkled on the Unclean, and he

was to maſh his Cloaths, and bath himſelf in Wa

ter, and being thus purified might come into

the Sanffuary, v. 19, 20. This Sprinkling of

the Blood and Water ſanāifying to the Purifying

of the Fleſh, Heb. 9. 13. Let us therefore, ſaith

the Apoſtle, who have [not our Fleſh only,

but] our Conſciences purified from the guilt of

Sin, by the ſprinkling [not of the Blood of

Buils and Goats, but of the Blood of Chriſt,

and have our High-Prieſt ſtill preſenting this

Blood before the Mercy ſeat, and who have our

Bodies waſhed mith the pure Water of Baptiſm,

the Liver of Regeneration, [as the Cloaths,and

Bodies of the uncleanſ were with Fountain

Water, dram near to God pith greater Freedom

than they could. , , ; it; r. … - . .

Ver, 25. "Hw889, the day approaching] i. e.

The Day of the Lord's coming to deſtroy

the unbelieving jews, and to execute his

Vengeance on them for reječting, and cruci

fying their Meſſiah, ſtiled by St. Luke, the

Days of Vengeance, Chap. 21. 22, Wºłey.

tº eioºd's &urs, the day of the Lord's coming,

which who can bear 2 ſaith the Prophet, Mal.

3. 2. Wºłęg Kozłopºva & WAićzy.9°, the

Day burning like an Oven, WAAeg iſ exopºvº,

the day coming that ſhall ſo burn up them

that do wickedly, as not to leave them Root or

Branch; WAw863. Kue/8 #y}{80tt, the Day

of the Lord drawing near, when all the Inha

bitants of the Land ſhould tremble, Joel 2. 1.

Aé)&AM W WAw869. Kue #8 º $74.2%, the

great, and terrible Day of the Lord, v. 1 1. 31.

wgée; &vaš, the Day of the Son of Man. That

this is the Meaning of the place will appear

from the ſcope of the Apoſtle, which is to

terrify them he writes to, by the Conſide

ration of that dreadful Day of Vengeance

threatmed to the unbelieving jews, not only

by our Lord, but their own Prophets,

and now near at hand ; as it follows from

2. 26. to v. 32. -

Ver. 26. Ekºoſºº Yog &pagetová, Toy Wºr,

for if we Sin wilfully..] That thcſe words do

not concern every Sin committed knowingly

againſt the Laws of Chriſt, but only ſuch as

do conſiſt in Apoſtatizing from the Faith after

we have received the Knowledge of it, and

rejećting him as our Prophet and Lam-giver,

will appear, I., from the parallel Place,

Chap. 6, 4, 5, 6, for they who there cannot be

renewed unto Repentance,are they who fall away
O 2 - from

(s) De Anima, c. 55, See Petav. de Incarn To. 2. l. 13 c. 16, 17, 19.
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from the Faith after they have been enlight

ned, &c. which plainly anſwers to theſe

words here, they who Sin wilfully after they

have received the knowledge of the Truth; they

are there ſaid to crucifie afreſh the Lord of

Life,and to put him to an open ſhame; yea to fall

away after they have taffed of the heavenly Gift,

and have been made partakers of the Holy Ghoſt,

which alſo anſwers to the Trampling under

foot the Son of God, and the doing deſpight to

the Spirit of Grace. 2. From the Inſtances

produced out of the Old Teſtament; for the

Argument uſed, v. 28. from the Compari

ſon of him who deſpiſed Moſes's Law, and

therefore was to die without merty, under

the hand of two or three Witneſſes, Deut. 17. 6.

plainly concerns them only who Tranſgreſs'd

God’sCovenant, by going, and ſerving other

Gods, v. 2, 3. And as for thoſe who ſinned

voluntarily, or with an High Hand under the

Lam, and ſo were to be cut off, and have no

Sacrifice allow'd to expiate their Sin, Numb.

15. 30, 31, they were ſuch as blaſphemed, or

reproached the Lord, i.e. revolted from him,

and would not own him as their Governour;

they deſpiſed the word of the Lord, they

made theCovenant given insinai void, by con

temning the Authority by which it was en

joined, as the Hebrew ſignifies, and ſo they

were indeed Apoſtates from God. 3. From

the preceding Exhortation, v. 25. not to fall

§ from the Aſſemblies of Chriſtians, and the

llowing, not to caſt away their Confidence, v.

35. not to draw back from the Faith, v. 38.

it being better not to have known the way of Righ

teouſneſs, than having known it to depart from

the boy Commandment delivered to them, 2

Pet. 2. 21. And laſtly from the Expreſſions

uſed, v. 29, which can agree to none beſides

Apoſtates from the Chriſtian Faith,for to tread

the Son of God under foot, muſt ſurely ſignifie

the extremeſt contempt that can be caſt up

on him; to count the blood of the Covenant, by

which we are purified, it ſelf, koiyêy, unclean,

and polluting, can be only done by him who

looks on Chriſt, not as the Saviour of the World

by it, but as one who deſerved to ſuffer

what from the jews he did: And to do de

fight to the Spirit of Grace, cannot well ſigni

fie leſs than that which our Lord ſtiles the

Sin againſt the Holy Ghoſt, which Men cannot

commit, and in their hearts continue Chri

fians.

Ver. 29, 'Ew & Wyſłośn, by which he was

ſanāified.] That this refers not to Chriſt

ſam&ifying himſelf, or offering himſelf as a

piacular Viêim for us, john 17. 19. but to

him who counted this blood an unholy thing,

ſeems clear, 1. From the conſtant uſage of

this Phraſe in this Epiſtle, where he that is

ſančified is he that is purged from the guilt of

Sin, Ch. 2. 1 1. and in this very Chapter,

whereitis ſaid, v. 10. that we are i74xoMAvoi

ſanāified by the oblation of the Body [or the

Blood]of Chriſt, and v. 14. that by one oblation

he hath perfeded for ever, tºº &ya(optives,

them that are ſančified. 2dly. From the

Phraſe, the Blood of the [New Covenant; i.e.

of that Covenant in which Godpromiſes to be

merciful to our Iaiquities, and remember our

Sins no more, Chap. 8. 12. Io. 17. 3dly. Be

cauſe though Chriſt is ſaid to ſančify himſelf,

yet is he never ſaid to be ſančified, but only

&74%ay Tºy Axby, to ſanāify the People by his

own Blood, Ch. 13.12.

Ver. 30. Sait; the Lord, Aéyé Küez© ..] x

Theſe words are not to be found in many

Manuſcripts; they are not in the Vulgar, Sy

riack or JA:thiopick Verſion; not in the Ori

ginal, or in the Septuagint, and therefore

ſeem to have crept in here from Rom. 12. 19.

where inſtead of oiéopºv Yog TV titrätt,

we know him that ſpeaketh, we find yºyeºttwi

Yo'e, for it is written; which reading Chryſo

ſtom here hath, and without theſe words the

ſenſe runs better.

Ibid. And again.]. Not Pſalm 135. 14 y

the words there being taken from Deut.

32. 36. but in the ſame place, or in the fol

lowing Verſe. So Chap. 2. 13. I will put

my truſt in him, Iſa. 8, 17. § Tºur, And

again, v. 18. Behold I, and the Children which

Godbathgiven me.

Ver. 34. Toſs ºgAwis w8, my bonds.] *

Were this certainly the true.# it

would fairly prove St. Paul the Authorof this

Epiſtle, but the other Reading twig @guſolº

ouverºſaart, you bad. of them that

were bound, is more likely to be the true

Reading ; for ſo reads the Alexandrian, and

two other Manuſcripts, the Syriack, the Wal

gar Latin, and St. Chryſoſtom. -

Ver, 36. Tu, Tºyyºſºv, the Promiſe.]a

That is primarily the Recompence of Reward"

mentioned, v. 35. So Chap. ii. 39. Tºyyº

Aix, the Promiſe is the ſame with the Recom

pence of Reward, v. 26. the things not ſeen but

hoped for, which are the Objećts of our Faith,

v. 1. But then this Epiſtle being direéted to

the believing jews, who had both from

their Prophets, and from our Lord, a Pro

miſe, that in the great and terrible Day of the

Lord, whoſoever ſhould call upon the name of the

Lord ſhould be ſaved, Joel 2. 32. and that

the évayyººdutyo $g Küe,9 megakéº

Tou, i.e. they whom the Lord had called by his

Goſpel ſhould be delivered, Ibid. That when

the day was to come that burned like an

Oven, then was the Sun of Righteouſneſs to riſe

on them that feared him, with healing on his

Wings, Mal. 4. 1, 2. that he who endured to the

End ſhall be ſaved, Matth. 24, 13. and to

whom it was ſaid, Hab. 2. 3, 4. The Viſion

is, Tylnº my yet for a time then, now for

a very litle time virtuavoy &uty, with Pati

ence wait for him [the Meſſiab, ſay the*g
-- Or
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for be that cometh will come, and will not tarry.

Wait for him,ſay the (b) jews nºt ºp”,to re

ceive your Reward : Chriſt alſo .# taught

them by a Parable, that God would come,

& Tºxa, ſpeedily to avengebis Eleff, who tried

unto bim, under Perſecutions, Day and Night,

Luke 18. I believe that the receiving this

Promiſe verified to them, which tended ſo

exceedingly to confirm their Faith, might be

here intended, eſpecially if we conſider

that the Apoſtle could not properly affirm of

our Lord’s coming to Judgment, that it was

ulke ov Šsow &row a very very little while, and

be would come, and would not tarry.

Ver. 37, o ºxdºwevg)-.] This is the Pe

culiar title given to the Meſſiah by the jews,

as we learn from the Baptiſt's Queſtion to

him, at à & textuevg. 5 Art thou he that

fhould come, or look we for another f Matth. I 1.

3. and from the Hoſannas of the jews, ſung

to him in theſe words, bleſſed be d tºxd4evGP,

be that cometh in the name of the Name of the

Lord, Matth. 21, 9. And the jews do not,

only interpret this Paſſage of him, but alſo :

encourage themſelves to wait for him, by

this, very Argument of the Apoſtle, "Duº

Şapº, That they may receive their Reward ; for

(i) Bleſſed, ſay they, are all that hope in

him, Iſa. 3o. 18.

c Ver.38. "YºsëMT&i if any man draw back.]

The Reverend Dr. Hammond hath ſhewed

from Phavorinus, and from 4&s 20. 20, 21.

Gal. 2. 12. that this word ſignifies to draw

back, refuſe, and fly from a thing; and ſo the

Qbjećt of it being here Faith, muſt ſignify

his flying from, and drawing back from the

Faith, or refuſing ſtill to profeſs it; and ſo,

as it follows, muſt be his Drawing back untoº

Perdition; and becauſe this is done uſually

from fear of Perſecutions, hence is it joined

with fear, Gal. 2. 12. Peter WrigiMey tout:",

withdrew himſelf, fearing the Circumciſion; and

ſometimes is put to ſignifie fear; ſo Deut. 1.

*7. An iroséAh Tedawſoy &véeá78, you

ſhall not be afraid of the face of Man ; and

becauſe Men's cowardly Fears make them to

hide, Diſſemble, and play the Hypocrite,

hence is it reckoned by (k) julius Pºllux,

among the words which ſignifie to conceal,

and hide, and by Heſychius, and Suidas is

-——-------------------- +*-*-

* -

-

(h) See Pug fid p. 112 -4.

p. 3-3. ht; 41.
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rendred, ütőkéſvetal, 38A14/stow, he plays the

Hypocrite, and deals deceitfully; all which, in

things which do reſpect our God, and our

Religion, are pernicious to the Soul, eſpecial

ly if we conſider, that he that draws back,

ſtands oppoſed v. 39. to him that believeth.

and therefore is an Unbeliever; and v. 38.

to him that liveth by his Faith, and therefore

can have none, or only a dead Faith: And

laſtly, that God here ſolemnly declares, his

Soul ſhall have no pleaſure in him, and then he

muſt ſtill lie under his ſad Diſpleaſure.

Note, 2dly, That &W 5 ÖTºgeſ\rrow, re

fers plainly to the juſt Man, the Man who

lives by his Faith; and in the Prophet, to him

that is with Faith and Patience to wait for

the Accompliſhment of the Viſion ; and v.

39, the Útºgeth&gt;9', the Dramer back,

ſtands oppoſed to him that believeth to the

Salzation of bis Soul. The words do there

fore plainly ſuppoſe that the juſt Man who

liveth by that Faith, in which, if he perſiſt

ed, he would ſave his Soul, may draw back

unto Perdition, And this is alſo evident from

the enſuing words, my Soul ſhall take no Plea

ſure in him; for they do plainly intimate,

that God took Pleaſure in him before his

Drawing back, for otherwiſe this Threat

would ſignific nothing, the Lord taking Plea

ſure in no Man but in juſt Men only,and ſuch

as live by Faith. . . . . .

Note 3dly. That, ºxy 3 may be rendred

not Hypothetically, and if, but cum vero ſº

met ſubſtraxerit, but when he ſhall draw back,

which I have ſhewn to be the common Import

of the Greek #&y, Note on Chap. 3. 15. But

if we read them Hypothetically, the ſuppo

ſition cannot be of a Thing impoſſible, for

then God thuſt be ſuppoſed to ſpeak thus,

If the juſt Man do that which I know is impoſſi

ble for him to do, and which I am obliged by Pro

miſe to preſerve him from doing, my Soul ſhall

have no pleaſure in him ; which is to make

God ſeriouſly to threaten Men for ſuch a

Sin, of which they are not capable, and of

which they are engaged to believe they are

not capable, if they believe the Dočtrine of

Perſeverance, and ſo to threaten them to none

F#e3.
º -

. . . º
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(k) Lib 6 c 53.
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OW [the] Faith [by

which the juſt Man.

lives, Chap. io. 38.]

is the *Subſtance [or

* the firm Expediation] of things hoped for,

the evidence of things not ſeen, [i. e. by

which me are confirmed in the truth of them.]

2. For by it the Elders, [i. e. the Fathers

before, and ſince the Flood, obtained a good

Report, [or Teſtimony from God, left on Record

in Holy Scriptures.] -

3. Through [that] Faith. [which is the evi

dence of things not ſeen] we underſtand that

the Worlds, [the lower, middle, and ſuperior

b World; see Note on Chap. 1. 2..] werefram

ed " by the Word of God, ſo that [the]

things [of it] which are ſeen were not made

of things which do [did then] appear, [but

Cz Tây &oegſtwy, of things not then viſible,

Gen. i. 2.] . , -

c 4. By Faith Abel offered to God“ a

more excellent Sacrifice than [that of J Cain,

by which [Faith] he obtained witneſs, [i. e.

a Teſtimony from God...] that he was#.
d ous [or accepted by him, “God teſtifying

[his acceptance] of his Gifts, and by it he

being dead yet ſpeaketh, [i. e. declareth by

this Faith that God is a Kewarder of the Righ

teous, though they die.] \ .

5. By [virtue of this] Faith, [that God would

reward thoſe that ſerve him, though in this World

he might not do it..]. Enoch was tranſlated

° that he ſhould not ſee Death, and * was

not found [on Earth, becauſe God had tran

ſlated him [from it ;] for before his Tran

ſlation, he had this Teſtimony [from God,

Gen. 5. 22, 24.1 that he pleaſed God.

6. " But without [this] Faith it is im

poſſible to pleaſe him, for he that cometh

to God [in way of Duty, I muſt believe that

he is, and that he is a Rewarder of them

that diligently ſeek [to pleaſe] him. [To

believe that he is, relates to that Faith mhich is

the Evidence of things not ſeen, for God is in

viſible; to believe that he is a Remarder, to that

Faith, which is the Expediation of things hoped

or.T.f 7. By Faith Noah being warned by God

of things not ſeen as yet, [i. e., of a future

Deluge, j moved with fear [of what God

threatned, prepared an Ark to the ſaving of

his Houſe [from that Deluge, by the which

he condemned the [Old] World, Lnhich

mould not believe his Predition of this Deluge,

and became & Heir of the Righteouſneſs which

& is by Faith.

3. By Faith [in God's Promiſe] Abraham,

when he was called to go out into a Place

which he ſhould after receive for an Inhe

Verſe 1.

-

*

. . . . • *

C H A P. xi.
* * *

ritance, obeyed, and he went out, not

knowing whether he went, [no not ſo much

as what the Land of Promiſe was, God's firſt

Command unto him being only this, get thee

into a Land which I ſhall tell thee of, Gen.

12. 1.] -

9. By Faith, [Gen. 12. 7, 13, 15.] he

ſojourned in the Land of Promiſe, as in a

ſtrange Country, dwelling in Tabernacles

with Iſaac and Jacob, the Heirs with him

of the ſame Promiſe, [it being renewed to

Iſaac, Gen. 26.3. and to Jacob, Gen. 28. 13.]

io.” [For God having ſaid unto him, I am

thy Shield, and thy Reward ſhall be exceeding

great, Gen. 15, 1.] he looked for a City

which hath Foundations, [an heavenly one,

v. 16, which cannot be ſhaken, Heb. 12. 28.]

whoſe builder and maker is God; [it being

not a building made with hands, as thoſe on

Earth, but eternal in the Heavens, 2 Cor. 5.

1. Heb. 9. 1 1.]

11. By Faith alſo Sarah her ſelf, [who at

firſt believed not, Gen. 18. 11. after that the

Iord had renewed the Promiſe to her, ſaying,

At the time appointed I will return unto thee,

according to the time of Life, and Sarab ſhall

have a Son, v. 14.] received ſtrength to con

ceive Seed, and was delivered of a Child,

when ſhe was paſt . [the ordinary], Age [of

bearing Children, becauſe ſhe judged him

faithful who had promiſed.

12. Therefore ſprang there even of one,

and him as good as dead, [his Body being

dead, and the Womb ºf Sarah dead, as to the

Procreation of Children, Rom. 4, 19.] ſo ma

ny as the Stars of the Sky in multitude,

and as the Sand which is by the Sea ſhore

innumerable, [according to God’s Promiſe, Gen.

15. 5. 22. 17.]

13. Theſe all [forementioned that died, or

all theſe Patriarchs] died in Faith, not having

received the * Promiſes, but having ſeen i

them afar off, and were perſuaded of them,

and embraced them [as certain, and confeſſed

that they [themſelves] were [only] Strangers

and Pilgrims on the Earth.

14. [I ſay, they died in Faith, or in firm

Expediation, not only of theſe Temporal, but of

Spiritual, and Heavenly Promiſes : ] For they

that ſay ſuch things, [viz. that they even in

the Land of Promiſe, are Pilgrims, and Stran

gers, declare plainly, that they ſeek a Coun

try, [mhere they may reſt, and dwell, when this

their Pilgrimage on earth is ended.]

15. And truly, if they had been [only]

mindful of that Country from whence they

came out, they might have had opportuni

ty to have returned [to it, i. e. from Ca

maan and Egypt, to Or of the cºlº,
16. But
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16. But now [by this profeſſing themſelves

Strangers and Pilgrims upon Earth, they declare

k that] they" deſire a better Country, that is,

- [not one on Earth, where they profeſ; they are

but Strangers, but] an Heavenly ; wherefore

! [the] 'God [of Heaven] is not aſhamed to

be called their God, [and to own them as his

Sons, and Children, for he hath prepared for

them aſn heavenly] City.

17. By Faith, ſin God’s Power, v.19.1 Abra

m ham, when he was tried," offered up

r

ſ

t

Iſaac, [laying him upon the Wood, which was on

the Altar, Gen. 22. 9..] and he that had re

ceived the Promiſes, [of a numerous Seed to

iſſue from him, offered up his only begotten

Son.

18. [Even him] of whom it was ſaid [by

God,) that in Iſaac ſhall thy Seed be called.

19. Accounting that God was able to raiſe

him up even from the Dead, from whence

alſo he received him in a figure,(i. e. from his

own dead body, and the dead Womb of Sarah,

Rom. 4, 19.]

20. By Faith, [or a firm expediation that

God would make good his Benedićion,]. Iſaac "

bleſſed Jacob and Eſau, concerning things to

‘come [Gen, 27.]

21. By [the likel Faith, Jacob when he

was dying bleſſed both the Sons of Joſeph,

* and worſhipped [God, leaning] upon the

top of his Staff, [by which he was ſupported from

falling.]

22. By Faith,Joſeph, when he died, made

mention of the departing of the Children

of Iſrael, [out of Egypt, ſaying, God will ſure

ly viſit you, and bring you out of this Land,

Gen. 5o. 24.1 and gave Commandment con

cerning his bones [that they ſhould be carried

with them when they returned to Canaan, v. 25.

which was an evidence of his Faith in the Pro

miſe of God.]

23. By [the] Faith, [of his Parents, that

God would ſend them a Deliverer, Moſes, when

he was born, was hid three Months of his

Parents, becauſe they ſaw he was " a proper

[Gr, comely]Child, and therefore hoped be might

be that Deliverer Godbad promiſed, and [there

fore] they were not [ſo] afraid of the

King's Commandment, [as to deliver bim up

to be ſlain.]

24. * By Faith, [in God's Promiſe of a De

liverance out of Egypt, Moſes, when he was

come to years [of Diſcretion,] refuſed to be

called the Son of Pharaoh's Daughter.

25. Chuſing rather, [by his owning himſelf

to be one of them,3to ſuffer Aſhićtion with the

People of God, than to enjoy [in Pharaoh’s

Court] the pleaſures of Sin for a ſeaſon.

26. Eſteeming the reproach of Chriſt

greater Riches than the Treaſures of Egypt,

for he had reſpećt unto the ‘Recompence of

the Reward.

27. By Faith he forſook Egypt," not

fearing the wrath of the King, [when be pur

ſued after him, Exod. 4, 13.] for he en

dured as ſeeing him [preſent with them] who

is inviſible, [and therefore ſaid unto the People,

W. 30. Fear ye not, ſtand ſtill, and ſee the Šaj.

vation ºf God, Exod, 14. 14.]

28.Through Faithſin God's Promiſe,that upon

feeing the blood of the Paſchal Lamb upon the upper

Door-Poſts, and the two Side-Poſts of the Houſes

ºf the Iſraelites, he would paſs over them, when

be ſlew the firſt-born of the Egyptians, Exod.

12. 13, 23.] he kept the Paſſover, and ſob

ſerved the ſprinkling of [the] blood [of it,

and this be did left he that deſtroyed the

firſt-born, [See Note on 1 Cor. Io. 10.]

ſhould touch them.

29. By Faith, they paſſed " through the

Red-Sea, as by dry Land, which the Egyp

tians aſſaying to do, were drowned.

30. By Faith, [in God's Promiſe, Joſh. 6.

5..] the Walls of Jericho fell down, after

they were compaſſed about ſeven days.

31. “By Faith, the Harlot Rahab periſh

ed not with them that believed not, (which

Faith ſhe teſtified] when ſhe had received the

Spies with Peace.

32. And what ſhall I more ſay ? for the

time would fail me [ſhould I proceed] to

tell of Gideon, [mbo through Faith overthrew

the A4idianites, Judges 7.1and of Barak, [who

flew the Canaanites, Judges 4-J and of Šamp

ſon, [whd vexed the Philiſines, jand of Jeph

tha, [who ſlew the Ammonites, Judges 1 1. andI

of David alſo, and Samuel, and of the Pro

phets.

33. Who through Faith ſubdued King

doms, [as joſhua, and David did, wrought

Righteouſneſs, L as Abraham, Gen. 15. 6.

Phineas, Pſal. 106. 30, or turned the People

from Idolatry into the way of Righteouſneſs, as

Samuel, 1 Sam. 12. Elijah, 1 Kings 18.39.]

obtained Promiſes, [as Abraham, and David.]

ſtopped the mouths of Lions, [as Daniel.]

34. Quenched the violence of fire, [as the

three Children, Dan. 3. 17.] eſcaped the edge

of the Sword, [as David the Sword of Goliah,

I Sam. 17. 46, 47. and of Saul; the jews

the Smord of Haman, Eſth. 4, 14. Elijah the

Sword of Ahaziab, 2 Kings I. 15.] out of

weakneſs were made ſtrong, [as Gideon with

his Three hundred Aſen, Judges 7. 15. Samp

Jon, Judges 16. 28. jehoſaphat, 2 Chron.

2c. 12. jonathan, 1 Sam. 14. 12. job and

Hezekiah,2Kings 9.] waxed valiant in fight,

[joſhuah, Gideon, David, turned to flight:

the Armies of the Aliens, [the Maccabees.]

35. Women received their dead raiſed

to life again, [the Widow of Zarephath, I

Kings 17. 20. the Sbunamite, 2 Kings 4. 36.]

and others were tortured, [Eleazer, 2 Mac.

6. 28.] not accepting a deliverance, Lv. 26.

30.] that they might obtain a better Re

ſurrečtion, [2. Mac. 7, 9, 11, 14, 23, 29,

36.]

35, And

II t
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36. And others had tryal of cruel Mock

ings, [2. Maccab. 7. 7, 10.1 and Scourgings,

Lºzaykºvo, joſ. 32. 7. 2 Maccab. 6. 30.

7. 1, 37.] yea, moreover, of Bonds and

Impriſonments, [as joſeph, Sampſon, jere
miah.) f

37. They were ſtoned, [as Zachariah, 2

Chron. 24. 21.] they were ſawn aſunder,

Cºuc.to. Nuucavdºvo, Joſ. ibid. Iſaiah by

Manaſſeh, ſee Buxt. Lex. p. 1360.] " were

tempted, [or $7tegooºngay, they were ſcorched,

and fryed, 2 Maccab. 7. 5.) were ſlain with

the Sword, [ . Maccab. 2. 38.] they wan

dred about in Sheeps Skins and Goats Skins,

[Elijah, I Kings 19. 13, 19. 2 Kings 2. 8,

14.] being deſtitute, [as Elijah when fed by

Crows, 1 Kings 17. 4.] afflićted, tormented,

[Gr. evilly intreated, 1 Kings 19. Io.] -

A Paraphraſe with Annotationſ on Chap. XI,
38. [And though they were Men] of whom w

the World was not worthy, [yet] they

wandred in deſerts, [t Maccab. 2. 29.]and

in Mountains, [v. 28.) and in Dens and

Caves of the Earth, [2. Maccab. 6. 1 1.]

39. And theſe all having obtained a good

report through Faith, Cucº"rvgºrº, hav

ing obtained a Teſtimony from God, or from his

Word, that they pleaſed him through Faith, not

withſtanding] * received not the Promiſe

[of an heavenly Country, v. 13, 16. not the

recompence of Remard, v. 26. not the better

Reſurreàion, v. 35.] º,

40. God having provided [Gr, foreſeen]

* ſome better thing for us, [and ſo deferring aa

the Completion of that Promiſe, till we alſo

ſhould be made Partakers of it, that [ſo]

they, withoutus,ſhould not be made perfect.

Annotations on Chapter XI.

Verſe*Yº: 2% Am?oºdov.] The

word ÜTºwn; in the Old Teſta

ment anſwers either to the Hebrew rupn

which ſignifies Expediation, as Ruth, 1. i2.

#gi Awol Utrøsºng; have I any Expediation of

an Husband 2 Ezek. 19. 5. &T&A&T UT&ois

&utic her Expetiation mas loſt; or to the

word ſhºrtin which is of the ſame import,

as Pſal. 39. 7. it tºxois 48 ºnweg at #31,

my Expediation is from thee, Pſal. 89. 47. It

alſo bears the ſame ſenſe in the New Teſta

ment, ſignifying there a confidence of Ex

pećtation, as 2 Cor. 9.4, leſt we ſhould be

aſhamed, or Tă îrſtºoe. Tørn tº kow24

stag, in this confidence of boaſting ; and Chāp.

1 1. 17. That m hich I ſpeak, 1 ſpeak not after the

Lord, but as it were fooliſhly, 2, 7% tº ſtºre.

Twin a kgºacº, in this confidence of

boaſting : And in this Epiſtle Chap. 3. 14. we

are made Partakers ºf Chriſt, if we hold, any

&eyºv dº jutstat64, the beginning of our con

fidence firm to the end. And this import of the

word accords beſt with the inſtances of this

Faith that follow, they being ſuch as gene

rally conſiſted in the Expectation of ſome

future good, which, faith the Apoſtle, they

have not yet received completely, v. 39.

Hence is it that I render the words thus,

Faith is the Confidence, or firm expediation, of

things hoped for.

b Ver. 3. 'fºgati et?, by the word of God.]

That is, as the comparing this with Chap.

1. 3. ſhews, by the word of the Divine A6) (G-.

So Philo ſpeaking of the Framing of the

Heaven and Earth, faith, Tê Xé Tºqºz

vºia, º, tºo.oyºtº #3978 A6%. 34&T,

& otég &ºtézzeg moſé, God made them both

by his moſt illuſtrious and ſplendid Logos, mith

a Word. Leg. Alleg. l. 1. p. 33. G., And

of Aſoſºs he ſaith, that dying, he did not,

łºcłºrity, ceaſe to be, nor was he gathered to

the moſ, as others, &W& 3.3, 64.27G 78

&ltſe wetyviswtow d'I' g º 3 ºuTwº adº

AG &óvuxgyéte, but he mas tranſlatedly the

Word, or command of that cauſ, by which the

whole World was made, 1. de Sacrif Abel &

Cain, p. 102. C. Now whether this éºux'

be the word of the Father ſpeaking to the

Son, or Logos, or the word of the Aéyò,

ſaying, let them be made, and they were made,

it is hence evident, that this Logos muſt

be a Perſon, and not an Attribute. See the

Note on Heb. 1. 3.

Ver. 4. TIAelovo. Svolar, a more excellent

Sacrifice..] Philo in his Diſcourſe on this Sub

jećt [De Sacr. Cain & Abel, p. 107.] makes

the Defečt of Cain's Sacrifice to conſiſt in

two things; 1ſt. That he did not offer it

ſoon enough, but uzº' WAéegiç, after certain

days. 2dly. That he did not offer of the firſt

Fruits of the Earth, as did Abel of the firſt

Fruits of his Sheep, but only of the Fruits;

but there is no ground for either of theſe

things in the Text, which ſeems to inti

mate that they both offered at the ſame

time; nor doth it ſay that Cain offered not

of the firſt Fruits of the Earth; the Apºſtle

here plainly diſcovers that the thing which

gave the preference to Abel's Sacrifice above

that of Čain's, was his Faith, (viz.) that

Faith which is the ſubſtance of things hoped for,

or his Expediation, or Perſuaſion, that God

would certainly reward thoſe who diligent

ly endeavour to pleaſe him in this, or

in the other World. Accordingly the Tar

gum of jeruſalem, and jonathan B. Osiel

upon the place declare, That Cain denied

that there would be any future judgment, ſº

Rewards hereafter to the juſt,and that Abel did

maintain the contrary,that there ſhould be afuture

Recompence for the Righteous: And this he, be:

ing dead, yet Preaches by his Faith; for

this Faith which God ſo ſignally approved

of, and confirmed with ſo great a Teſti

mony,

—s
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mony, he will not ſuffer to go unrewarded,

as he muſt do in one ſo quickly ſlain, becauſe

God thus preferred his Sacrifice before his

Brother's, if he did not reward him in the

other World, And therefore Philo ſays,

that ſeeming to die as to this Corruptible Life,

& # £4.6%ty, º, ºn tº ecº &lu, ºváží.

fºoyoº, he lived the incorruptible and bleſſed Life

in God. I. quod Deter. &c. p. 127. C. D.

To ſay, as do the Fathers, he yet ſpeaketh,

becauſe he is ſtill celebrated in the World,

is to ſay nothing proper to Abel, that being

alſo true of all the other Patriarchs; and to

refer this to the cry of his blood for Wengeance,

is to refer to that which ſeemeth not to be

the Commendation of his Faith, by which

the Apoſile here declares he ſpeaketh.

: Ibid. Moreºgávt.G., God teſtified upon his

Gifts.] That is, faith Theodotion, ºvénøyae,

he cauſed Fire to deſcend from Heaven, and

conſume his Sacrifice, and thereby teſtified his

Acceptance of it; ſo he diſcovered his Ac

ceptance of the Sacrifice of Abraham, Gen.

15, 17. and of the Sacrifices of Aaron, Lev.

9, 24. of Gideon, Judges 6. 21. of David,

1 Chron. z º. a6. of Solomon, 2 Chron. 7.

i. and of Elijah, 1 Kings 18, 38. And ac

cordingly the Prayer of the Iſraelites for

their King runs thus, The Lord remember all

thy Offeringſ, and turn to Aſhes thy burnt Sa

Grifice, Pſal. 29. 3. To this agrees the In

terpretation of R. Solomon, and Aben Ezra,

among the jews, of Occumenius and Theophy.

lað on the Place: And (a) St. jerom con

firms it by this inquiry, Whence could Cain

know that God accepted the Sacrifice of Abel,and

rejeded his, if the Interpretation of Theodotion

was not true?

Ver. S. our tugioketº, was not found on

Earth, becauſe God bad tranſlated him...] God

killed him not, faith Onkelos : And this we

may ſufficiently learn from the Story, Gen.

5, for of all the reſt mentioned in that

Chapter, it is ſaid, they died; but of him

this is not ſaid, but only that he was not,

becauſe God took him, 37, wºrkºv &uty &

etēg, becauſe God tranſlated him, ſaith the

Septuagint, the Book of Wiſdom, and the

Son of Syrach, Wiſd. 4: 10. Eccleſ. 44. 14.

Moreover it is ſaid of Noah, and of Abra

ham, that they walked with God, Gen. 6. 9.

17. 1, but it is not ſaid that they were not,

becauſe God took them; this Phraſe muſt there.

fore import ſomething which hapned not

to them: Many of the Hebrew Doāors ſay,

that he was taken into Heaven, or into Pa

radiſe: He was taken into Heaven by the Word

of the Lord, faith the Targum of jonathan;

* •
- - º

-
- - - -

- * - - - - * * * * *

- *—-

He was tranſlated into Paradiſe, ſay the Arabick,

and Athiopick Verſions; God ſhewed bim the

Tree of Life, ſay R. Menechem and Zoar in

2 Kings 2. 1. He tranſlated him into Paradiſe,

ſay Kimchi,and (b) Manaſſeh Ben Iſrael. Hencé

AMunſter on the Place ſpeaks thus, Aſſerunt

noſtri hunc Enoch cum corpore & anima tranſla

tum effe in Paradiſum. To be tranſlated,

ſaith (c) Philo, is ºwetºxy se!MacSat rhy

&T. Gwirts Čis reº; + &6&vator, to go from

this mortal to immortal life. The ſame was the

Opinion of the Ancient Fathers, of (d) Ire

neus, and of (e) Pſeudo-juſtin, who ſaith,

That they mho roſe with Chriſt, are with Enoch

and Elias, gº tº Tweg d'eſcº, in Paradiſe.

See others cited for this Opinion by Feuer

dentius upon Irenaeus. Note, laſtly, that

this Tranſlation into Paradiſe was the Fruit

of his Faith, that Faith which was the Ex

pečiation of things hoped for , and that God

would reward his Diligence in ſeeking him ;

for ſince he by this Faith obtained this Tºfti.

mony, that he pleaſed God, God could not

take him hence in Diſpleaſure, but out of

Favour to him. - -

Ver. 6. In this ſixth Verſe we have the

Heathens Creed, That God is, and that he is

the Rewarder of them that diligently ſeek him,

without which the Apoſtle declares, 1ſt. That

it was impoſſible for them to pleaſe God,

and ſo God moſt either have laid upon them

no Obligations to pleaſe him, or required

what he knew to be impoſſible, or given

them ſufficient means to know this. 2dly,

That they could have no ſufficient motives

to ſerve him, or to come unto him in ex

pećtation of his Bleſſing upon them that did

ſo, and therefore the Heathens embraced this

as a Principle of Natural Religion, That

God could not ſuffer it to go ill with good Men,

either in life, or Death, but would be furé

to take care of, and provide goad things for

them. Thus (f) Socrates requests his

Judges to receive this as a certain truth,

That a good Man living or dying, van be

ſubjeć to no evil, becauſe the Gods never

negleſ; his Affairs; and this is commended by

by (g) Cicero, and by (h) jamblichus, as the

great Principle which Philoſophy ſuggeſts as

an Encouragement to Vertue, That if we

believe that nothing is concealed from God, me.

muſt believe that which happens to the Friend of

God, happens for the beft, and that what ſeeming

evils happen to him, will do him good, in this,

or in the other Life. For he can never be negleded

by the Gods, who is deſirous to be a vertuous,

and good Man, andas like to God as he is able;

but ºntex 7s &}lks Tºyaytiz Tátav če 33

P wočišwſ,

––
-

—-

(a) Tºad. Hebr. ſup. Gen. To. 3. p. 7c. lit. K. (b) De fragil. human. $ 12. (c) De Nom. Mut.

p. 813. B. .......(d) L. A. c. 30. L's. c. 3.

Rep. c. 10. p. 760. (g) Tuſcul, qu, i. 5,82.

ſe) Reſp. ad qu. 85.

(h.) Protrept, c. 13. p. 84.

(f) Apol. p. 31. D, & 4. -
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wºx, of the nicked and unjuſ; Aſan we are

tº believe juſt the contrary. And this again

(i) jumblitbus delivers as a great Principle of

Philoſophy, That if we believe there is a God,

who is Lºrd of all things; ire muſt own that

whatſoever is good and honeſ; muſ; be asked of

him, for all Men give good things to them they

love and rejoice in, and the contrary to them to

whom they are Diſaffeded, and therefore much

more mill the Gods do ſo. Another Principle

alſo founded in the Nature of Man, and

laid down by them as the foundation of all

Religion, was this, That if Piety were not

advantageous to them, no Man would em

brace it, it being natural to all Men to pur

ſug their Advantage, and to decline the

Contrary. So (k) drian, upon Epićfetus,

lays down this for an Axiom, That if Piety

and Profit did not go tºgether, Piety would be.

preſerved in none; the reaſon is, becauſe no

thing is ſo natural to us as to affed, and pur

fue our own Advantage, ſo that if you place

what is Holy and juſt in that which profits, you

preſerve them; but (i) if you ſeparate what is

boneſ from that is advantageous, you deſtroy

what is juſt and honeſ, as being weighed down

by profit. (m) Simplicius adds, That where is

Profit there we place our Piety; and thence

infers, That we cannot love, honour, worſhip

the Deity, whatſoever Reaſons, may be alledged

fºr ſo doing, if we conceive him hurtful, and

not profitable to us, becauſe every living Crea

ture flies what is hurtful, and the cauſes of them,

and affeifs and follows what it profitable: And

this they learned from their Maſter(n)Epide

tus, who lays the foundation of all Religion

upon this Principle, That where Profit is there

is Piety. - * . . .

Ver. 7. KNW2 ovda (9°, &c. Heir of the

Righteouſneſs. i. e. Of the happineſs pro

miſed to them who are juſtified by Faith,

or to Perſons who by Faith had an Here

ditary tight to it, viz., not only to the

Temporal Salvatio, the Ark aſſorded, but

to that Spiritual, and Coeleſtial, which the

Ark Typified, 1 Pet. 3. 20, 21. For being

juſtified through Faith, we are made Heirs through

Hope of Eternal Life, Tit. 3. 7. Heirs of Sal

vation, Heb. i. 14. Heirs of the Kingdom,

James 2. 5. See Note on Gal. 3. 29. and

on Hebr. 1. 14.

Ver. 10. Thy exceeding great Reward.]

(i) De vitā Pythag, c. 13. p. 89.

w- - 3. er- •

Tal & Tà i ſlo ovºke”. ovº ×e sº plast z:
- . . '• r w -ºr w - -

cy Tavré, #: $; Tº avutéegy, g tº ozov × 7. gºv–Sºsraw Tatv7tº 7tty ra

puzºv ºſs tº ºvº ovuções,

Thus the jeruſalem Targum and that of jo

nathan interpret this Phraſe, Fear not, the

Reward of thy Works ſhall be great in the World

to come. So ought we, faith Theophylat, to

look to things above, and make no great account.

of thoſe on Earth. ...

Ver. 13. T&g &ntry)**tar, the Promiſes...}, i

Here note, That theſe words, & Tabárrº,

and were perſuaded, are neither to be found

in the Ancient Verſion, nor the Greek Com

mentators. 2. That the Promiſes here men

tioned as not received by theſe Patriarchſ,

cannot be Temporal Promiſes, for 370, tºy

774, all theſe, as it cannot be referred to the

whole jewiſh Off-ſpring, ſince many of them,

as the Apoſile hath obſerved, Chap. 3. 18,

19. Chap. 4, 2, 6, 1 1. died in unbelief, ſo

neither to Abraham, Iſaac, and facob only;

for, 1ſt. They are not all that died in Faith;

and, 2dly. The ſame is ſaid of all in general,

v. 39. £Toi Tºyrºc, theſe all died in Faith, not

having received the Promiſe. Now we find

no Temporal Promiſe made to Abel, and to

Enoch, and that Temporal Promiſe which

God made to Noah, he fulfilled. 2. The

Text ſaith, They embraced them, confeſſing

they were Strangers, and Pilgrims upon Earth;

whence the Apoſtle makes this Inference,

That they ſought another Country, that is an

Heavenly, which makes it neceſſary to con

ceive that the Promiſes here mentioned, as

not received, were, as Oecumenius faith, Tº:

£efta, Heavenly Promiſeſ, tº * &n-

Aécºg rºy &egyów, º, º &#xstotº, the Pro

miſe of the Kingdom of Heaven and the Re

ſurreàion,ſaith iheophylaxi. Thus(0) Philofaith,

oi kotº. Mausaw intoi Tºrri, tigºyertº;

T&e clºsyrtº, all the Wiſe Men are intrºduced

by Moſes as Strangers, their Souls coming from

Heaven to travel here on Earth, and that they

deſire to return thither; margiãº º ż

$6%loy 3dºove, ºtrºn iſotºw,zárovjºi

yºſov twº wo.gáionaav woulºscºw, looking ºn
Heaven as the City where they dwell, and the

Earth in which they travel, as their Place of Pil

grimage. And again, rišar, ºfty,+\}* *

48 nºtgićx ałv Šešvov, yujº; #twºxxi,

the Soul of every Wiſe Man looks on Heºn
as his Country, the Earth as the Plate of his

Pilgrimage. Dé Agric. p. 153. So did Abra

ham, ſaying, I am a Stranger, and Sojourner

with you, Gen. 23.4. And jacob calling the
- time

_

-

-

*
- - -

* * * *
-

a * A r ... , (k) *** auroºr ixºtre auxièal, ºn 2, as & Tá ºr? **
ivº, º avºe», « Jºaº aw8āva T3 votºs év met. I. I. c. 27. p. 53. Ilā, ºr Ari ºw: *.

dy Aid ſºro & tº

"Ay J' axaz; t avº

ear, axay & 3 dur, tº Jºglow, oixºſal tº a zivtz Kºlacarégºva was ſº avºieyrzgº. I. 2. c. 22. p. 43.

& ! 3 c. 3. p. 269.

(m) "of S tº ovuzéegy, ºxé 3,73 vº; tığigeSz

# ricer ºverr., H2, 32e &ov-zº ºvgaarteá,

r *w - -- * 2.

; Out &now vouſ&rra: , ºgºv &vrºv muzz, fipº"

& Tºrna ºvić, cºyº A & Mºzara, tº 3 ºzºv*

3 &nz guzºv, wºrea; 7, & Saya's. In Epictet.. p. 80. -

(n) Tis, ºne tº es; ºvalºgs, iºn 13 xºeº, exãvá isy, #93, Javaſjet me dººr ºxeſ.”

$viºr, & Jotkºwº Tºº gº, º ºſº, &c. "Orº 225 tº avºie, ixi, 3 rº wrkis. Enchir.
c. 8. 38. (o) De Confuſ. Ling. p. 259,26e.

*
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Chap. XI. the Epilſ. to the HEBREWS. II;

I will be a Father to you, and you ſhall be my

Sons and my Daighters. To be Sons of God.

is to be Heirs of God, Rom. 8. 17. to be

Sons of the Reſurreàion, Luke 23. 36. to in

herit all things, Apoc. 20, 7. And the U10% six,

or Adoption promiſed by God, is the Redemp

tion of the Body from Corruption. See Note

on Matth. 22. 31, 32, and on Rom. 8. 17,

23. and this is the Reaſon why God taking

upon himſelf the Title of their God and

Father, anſwers this Title, by preparing for

them a City. - - -

Ver. 17. IIa goºd?", he offered up Iſaac.) m

So ſpeaks the New Teſtament twice, here,

and james 2. 21. So the jews conſtantly,

(r) Philo informs us, That though the Faët

was not perfected, yet mas it preſerved in the

Minds of the Readers, and mentioned in the Sa

cred Volumes as a thing entire, and abſolutely

done. And to this Day they Pray, * That God

would be gracious to them for the Merit of the

Sacrifice of Iſaac, according to the Prayer

which both the Tagum of jeruſalem, and

jonathan mention on Gen. 22. I4. as made

by Abraham, to this effečt ; viz. I beſeech

thee, O God, by thy Aſercies, that when the Sons

of Iſaac ſhall offer to thee in the time of their ne:

ceſſity, thou wilt be mindful of this binding of

Iſaac. Hence have they framed this Story

(ſ) That when the Knife touched the Throat ºf

Iſaac, his Soul departed, and that when God ſaid,

Lay not thy hand upon the Lad, it returned, and

fo he being dead, revived. And truly Abra

ham having done all that belonged to him to

do towards this Offering his Son, and being

fully reſolved to have gone through the

Work, had not God's Call reſtrained him;

may well be ſaid, in the Divine Conſtructi

on, to have actually done it; and to this ſome

refer Abraham’s receiving Iſaac from the

Dead in a Figure, he being thus ſnatched

from the Jaws of Death, and reſtored to

him when he expected nothing but his Death.

Ver. 20. BUAéywoe ºr 'Io woº, bleſſed jacob.] .

It may be enquired how he could bleſs jacob "

by Faith, when he knew not that it was ja

coh 3 To this I anſwer, That to the bleſ.

ſing him by Faith, it was not neceſſary he

ſhould know him to be the Perſon he inten

ded thus to bleſs, but only that he ſhould

feel the Divine Afflatus, or the Spirit of Pro

pheſy upon him when he bleſſed him, that

being ſufficient to confirm him, that his Be

medićtion ſhould be eſtabliſhed by that God

before whom he bleſſed him, and who guided

his Lips, and his Heart in it: And though

we have tranſlated it as a Prayer, it moſtly

runs in the Future Tenſe, and may wholly

be tranſlated as a Prophecy, and ſo it muſt

be uttered in Faith; and whereas it is ob

P 2 jećted

time he lived here, the years of his Pilgri

thage, Gen. 47. 9. So David, ſaying, I am

a Stranger with ther, and a Sojourner as all my

Fathers were, Pſalm 39. 12. The ſame he

ſpeaks of the whole jewiſh Nation, ſaying,

1 Chron. 29. 15. We are Strangers before thee;

and Sojourners as were all our Fathers. And

this he learn'd out of the Law, whereGod

ſpeaks thus to them, Lev. 25. 23. The Land

is mine, for ye are Strangers and Solourners with

me; travtſoy us, faith the Septuagint. Ac

cordingly the Philoſophers taught, that to

die was to go into our Country, regg Thy Tw

Te!& Thy &Aºlw Jºey #Ağcacy, to the true

Country whence we came, Simpl. in Epićt.

P. 77. - -

Ver. 16. Kºčíſº giyevº, they deſire

a better Country..] The Antient jew; declare,

That the Earthly Canaan was a Type of the

Spiritual Canaan,and the Promiſe of living in

it for ever, ma; a Parable repreſenting their ſu

ture happineſs in the World to come. (p) It

is written all Iſraelites have their Portion in

the World to come, as it is ſaid, and thy Peo

ple ſhall be all juſt, they ſhall inherit the Land

for ever, Iſa. 60.2 . This Land, faith (q) Mai

monides,is a Parable, as if he ſhould ſay, the Land

of the living; and that is the World to come.

And R. Aſenachen in Gen. 12. refers it to the

Land mhich is above, watered mith Waters

which are above. If they received this Para

bolical Interpretation from the Patriarchs,

here is the reaſon of their Faith, and Ex

pećtation of this better Country. Vain here

is the Interpretation of Mr. le Clerc, both

uponthe 19th.and 16th.Verſe; for 1ſt. ACity,

which has foundations, is, ſaith he, jeruſalem;

whereas in Abraham's Time there was no

ſuch City that he could expect; nor was

that a City which could not be ſhaken, Heb.

12. 28. it having been long ſince deſtroyed;

Nor was it a City whoſe Builder, and Maker

mas God, but Man. Again, he expećted a

better Country, that is an Heavenly, i. e.

the Land of Canaan which was an Anti-type of

Heaven; ſo Mr. le Clerc, in flat contradićtion

to the Apoſtle ſaying, the Country they ex

pećted mas not that from m'hence they came

out, v. 14, 15. , e. was not Canaan, but an

heavenly Country; and he adds, God had pro

vided for them a City, not jeruſalem ſure,

but an heavenly City.

Ibid. 'Ouw &#64% ºveral, God is not aſhamed

to be called their God, i. e. The God of A

braham, Iſaac, and jacob. To be their God,

and their Father is the ſame thing. Thus

3er. 3 t. 1. I will be the God of all the Fami

lies of Iſrael, v. 9. is thus varied, I am a

Father to Iſrael. I will be their God, andº
ſhall be my People, 2 Cor. 6. 16. is v. 18.

(p) Talm. Bab. in Sauhed. C. Chelek.

Añs 3 airey & Tzi, iergis Bºçaoi, ºxº

be Ab. p 2.93.

ſq) Treat of Repent. c. 3 S. 5. . ." > * > * :

3 #y tº Tºy dya, weakávº dº diviyegºr]9 tº iTtuta,

* Ville Clem. Rom. Ep. ad Corinth s. 10.

(r) "Oxºxaneº warn:

(f) Pirk Elez, c. 31, p. 74,
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jećted farther, that Iſaac thought he was

bleſling Eſau, now ſo to bleſs him, as to make

him Lord over his Brother, v. 29. could not

be ſpoken in Faith, becauſe the Oracle had be

fore declared to Kebecca, that the Elder ſhould

ferve the Younger. I anſwer, 1ſt. That this

rather is anArgument againſt theTruth of his

Benediction, than the Faith of it; it rather

proves that Iſaac ſhould not thus have bleſſed

Eſtu, than that he believed not what he

ſaid: But indeed, it proves neither, for

Iſaac might feel ſuch a ſtrong Afflatus upon

him, as might convince him that his Bene

dićtion derived from the Gift of Prophecy,and

ſo would certainly be accompliſhed, whomſo

ever it concerned. 2dly. The learned Bi

fhop of Ely on v. 4. anſwers, That either Re

becca had not acquainted Iſaac with the Ora

cle, or it ſeems he did not underſtand it as

Rebecca did.

o Ver. 21. Kxi Tezozºwywoey, and worſhipped J

God, for the aſſurance he had of being buried

in the Land of Promiſe, which he deſired

out of Faith in the Promiſe God had made

to him, Gen. 28. 13.

p : Ver. 23. AséG', a comely Child.] He was,

faith St. Stephen, &gèGº T3, e4% of a very ex

cellent Beauty, Aéts 7. 20. Awoºd; 0&@*, of

a Divine Form, ſaith (t)30ſephus; of an An

gelical Form, ſay the (u).jems. He was,ſaith

juſtin, one, quem forma Pulchritudo com

mendabat, renowned for his Beauty. (x) jo

fephus alſo adds, that an Egyptian Scribe, to

whoſe Predićtions they gave great Credit,

had fore-told, one ſhould be born of Iſrael,

who if he came to Age, ſhould grievouſly afflić

the Egyptians, and bring out the Iſraelites from

among them; and that God had by a Piſion de

clared to Amram, that this Child to be born to him

ſhould deliver the Iſraelites out of Egypt; which

if true, gives a farther ground of their Faith.

Ver. 24, joſephus informs us, that when

Pharaoh had put the Crown upon his Head,

adopting him as the Son of his Daughter, to be

his Succeſſor, he let the Crown fall upon the

ground, and ſtamped upon it with his feet. But

the words wéyo.g. yºvágºyG- being the very

words uſed Exod. 2. 1 1. where it is ſaid,

It came to paſs that when Moſes was grown, he

went out unto his Brethren; the Apoſile doubt

leſs had relation to them, and interpreted

his going out unto them, to be his owning him

felf to be one of them; It came into his Heart,

ſaith Stephen, to viſit his Brethren, Aćts 7. 23.

i. e. to join himſelf to the afflićted jews.

Ver. 26. Tāv Čve:3:6 ºv, the Reproach of

Chriſt.] The Seed of Abraham, even before

they went down to Egypt, are ſtyled, the

Chriſts of God, Pſalm ios. 15.4% &4.9%

Tà, 3.2 ºzy 43, touch not my Chriſts. And

the Prophet Habakkuk ſpeaking of God's Judg

ments upon Pharaoh,and God's Deliverance of

them from him, faith, 23% .1% ownejay

A&8 gº 78 ga.co. Twº. 24;&v cº, thou rentſ?

forth for the Salvation of thy People, to

preſerve thy Chrift, Hab. 3. 13. So that the Re

proach of Chriſ, may be the Reproach of

the People of God, v. 15. Moreover, the

Reproach which he, and they ſuffered, was

for their Faith in the Promiſed Seed, and that

was Chriſt, Gal. 3. 16. on which account it

might be truly ſtyled the Reproach of chrift, as

the Aſhiótions of the Apoſile are ſtyled the

Affliáions of Chriſt, Col. i. 24. and he him

ſelf, the Priſoner of Chriſt, Epheſ. 3. 1. as be

ing the Reproach he ſuffered for his Faith in

the Promiſed Seed, which was Chriſt.

Ibid. 'Big Thy udºv.Tºogºv, the recompence

of Reward] here mentioned, could not be

Temporal, for Moſes came not into the Land

of Canaan, nor could he expećt any greater

Bleſſing in that kind, than he might have

had in Egypt. He therefore muſt have re

ſpe&t to ſome Spiritual, and Heavenly Re

compence.

Ver. 27. M% q8%de, not fearing.] It is

expreſly ſaid that Moſes when he fled from

the Face of Pharaoh, feared, Exod. 2. 14.

and it is farther evident, from theſe words

of God to him, Go, return into Egypt, for all

the Men are dead that ſought thy Life, Chap. 4.

19. And therefore they who refer this to

that flight, ſay, He did not fear his Wrath,

ſo as to diſtruſt the Providence of God, in work

ing a Deliverance to his People by his hand. But

his unwillingneſs, when God commanded him

to go back to Egypt, Confutes this Gloſs.Others

ſay, he feared not theWrath of theKing,when

he ſaid unto him, take beed to thy ſelf, ſee my

Face no more,for in that day thouſeſt my fact thou

ſhal, die, Exod. Io. 28. But then he had not

forſook Egypt, and when he went from it,

he did ſo by the command of Pharaoh, Exod.

12. 31. and ſo needed not to fear him. A

gainſt the Expoſition given in the Paraphraſe,

it is objećted, that it agreesnot with the Or

der of the words, becauſe the Paſſover men

tioned, v. 28. was kept in Egypt. But this

Objećtion will be of little force, if we con

ſider that other things are mentioned in this

Chapter out of the Order in which they

were performed : Thus, v. 32. Gideon is

mentioned before Barak, and Sampſon before

Jephtha, as alſo v. 33. 34, 35, 36. -

Ver. 29. Through the Red-Séaj That this

they truly did, ſee Note on 1 Cor. 19.1.

Ver, 31. She teſtified her Faith, aot

only by preſerving thus the Spies, but

by ſaying to them, I know that the Lord bath

given you this Land, John 2. 9. and º:
Jº

(t) Antiq. 1, 2. c. 5. (u) Pirk Eliez. c. 48,

awayzn; cºxwait. Autiq. l. 2. c 5.

(x) Tº use ECezior 749. Tº twº 'Alywrius

Chap. XI.
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Chap. XII. Eiſº HEEREjãs.Tº
The Lord your God he is God in Heaven above,

and on Earth beneath, v. 1 i.

Ver. 37. 'Ere.8%2Snowy 3) That this is

not the right reading, may eaſily be gathered

from this one Conſideration, that after two

ſuch great Puniſhments, as ſtoning, and being

fairn aſunder, it is very improper to intro

duce their being tempted, which ſignifies no

certain kind of Puniſhment at all, and is in

cluded in all the other Puniſhments, here

mentioned. Some therefore read &rvegiºn

atzy, ſome tºrvédſoºngay, ſome &ngſ&azy,

all ſignifying they were burnt ; which reading

agrees well with the Story of the Maccabees,

where they bring Eleazer, and the young

Men &n T. avg (ºſºphéyºtt; &UT&c, to the

Fire, and burnt their Fliſh; ſo that joſephus

(from c. 6. to c. 12.) ſaith they were, 66 ºri

7vgi wetzºmpati’éuevo, #16 &q8&goſov, as

one might ſay, tranſlated in the Fire to Incor

ruption. But yet I prefer the Opinion of

thoſe who think this was an Error ariſing

Cz 3,7|oyegoſac, from writing the ſame word

twice, or rather that ſome who knew not

what $7e/ASnowy meant, writ for it ºrelegſ

oShaw, and ſo in time they came to be both

written, becauſe the Syriack hath not &Tel

egoShow.v. (y) Euſebius cites St. Paul's words

thus, &MöcloShazy, ŁTeſlaºngay, e, q &Q wo:-

Yalegg &ráčºvoy. (z) Tertullian Paraphraſes

them thus, Hieremias lapidatur, Eſaias ſecatur,

Zacharias inter altare & aedem trucidatur.

(a) Clemens of Alexandria reads thus, k\,03

eShoay, Łtreegoºngay, e, q &Q, &c. which

gives juſt ground to conjećture that ſome

ignorant Writer put $7.469.25mgay, for #T-

TeleShºw. This fault is very viſible in the

Tranſcriber of (b) Origen, for in his fourth

Homily on jeremy, we read in the Greek

&ºrefabhoºv. «TélécoSnowy, but in the old

Tranſlation there is only Setii, occaſione Gladii

occubuerunt. And in the 15th. (c) Homily

&Moy Aiščáàng ºv, &NWoy & Tezczy, &Wow

$7éxTetov, which ſhews that Origen did not

own the word &Teeºlošno cºv: And though

we find the word again in his (d) Homilies on

St.Matthew, yet whoſoever reads the place will

find that Origen takes no notice of it, but

proceeds immediately from &rgio Suggy to

gº qāº paxºſegg &Tétovoy, ſaying, the

word úrgicSnowy refers to Iſaias, and the

words gº q àº payoſegg & Tráčovov, to Za

charias. In his Fourth Dialogue againſt Mar

cion, p. 125. he proves that the Prophets

were not Phantoms, but Men conſiſting of

Fleſh and Blood, becauſe & Away &ngſeºn G&g-

**, 3 } {\lºgoşi, º, ø, Nortoi by péia ud

X&legs &réavoy, one of them was ſawn aſun

der, another was ſtoned, and the reſt were killed

by the Sword: And in his Exhortation to

Aſartyrdom, p. 232. he adds, The Writer of

the Epiſtle to the Hebrews ſaith, &A,8323+08:1,

*TeioSºx, & q'ſ 3 uºxoſegg &Trégow,

they mere ſtoned, they mere ſawn aſunder, they

were ſlain with the Smord; from all which

Places it is evident, that Télosnºwy was the

Reading followed by the Ancients.

Ver. 39. Où4 &nouſcºvt any «Twyy:Aix,

or as ſome Copies read, TX; 'Twyyºſac, re

ceived not the Promiſes...] Theſe words being

the ſame with thoſe in v. 13. of this Chap

ter, all theſe died in Faith, ºn A&éo,786 &Twy

jºiac, nºt having received the Promiſes; it

is reaſonable to interpret them to the ſame

ſenſe, viz. of their not having received the

heavenly Kingdom, and bleſſed Reſurrečtion

they expe&ted. And ſo the whole Current

of this Epiſtle will force us to interpret them;

for 'tis the Promiſe of entring into Reft after

me have ceaſed from our Labour here on Earth,

Chap. 4, 1, 1o. the Promiſe of an eternal In

heritance, Chap. 9. 15. The Promiſe we are to

receive after we have patiently done the Will of

God, Chap. Io. 36.

Kºčíoy T. Tºgi Wº, ſome better thing con-aa

cerning us...] viz. Our hope of entring into

the Veil by Reaſon of our Fore-runner en

tring in thither firſt, Chap. 6. 19. 20. We

having an High-Prieſt, higher than the Hea

vens, Chap. 7. 26. ſet on the Throne of Ma

jeſty in the Heavens, Chap. 8. 1. who by his

Death hath procured, that they which are

called, might receive the Promiſe of an eternal

Inheritance, Chap. 9. 15. and who hath by

his Entrance into this Holy Place with his

Blood, purified and prepared theſe Holy Places

for us, v. 23, 24. the way into which was

not before opened , v. 8, and given us

freedom of entrance into the Holieſ through the

blood of jeſus, by this new way mhich he hath

conſecrated through his Fleſh, Chap. 1 o. 20. we

being therefore come to Mount Sion, the

City of the living God, to the heavenly jeruſa

lem, and to the Spirits of juſt Men made per

feči, Chap. 12: 27.

“Iyº ºn 32¢is juay rºclaºo, that they

mithout us may not be made perfect.] This all

the Fathers inteprét of their receiving their

Crowns, or their Rewards hereafter. Thus

of Abel and Noah, St. Chryſoſtom ſaith, That

they might not be crowned before us, ºva

&240° tºo, Tây ºpe'vov x&le;), God bath ap

pointed one time of Coronation for them all.

'ovºſa, Tây cºq &voy ºzłNovgº, they have

not yet obtained their Cromns, ſaith Theodoret,

God expeding ſtill thoſe that are to combat,

that he may proclaim them Piſtors all together.

(c) Origen having cited this place, faith thus,

Tou ſee that Abraham yet expedis to obtain per

fedion; yea Iſaac and jacob, and all the Pro

- phets

(y) Præp. Ev. 1, 12. c. 10. p. 583.

To. i. p. 141. D. (c) P. 147.

(z) Scorp. c. 8.

(d) To. i. p. 225.

(a) Strom. 3. p. 515. A. (b. Ed. Huet,

(e) ſlº dei ergo quia expectat adbuc

Abraham, it que perfeifa'ſunt conſequatur, expectat, & Iſaac & jacob, & omney Prophete expectant not,ut nobiſewm perfedam beatitudinem dapiant. In Lev. Hom. 7. f. 71, D. r
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118 Chap. XII. -A Paraphraſe with Annotation, on

phets expetl us,that mith us they may obtain pur

fºč bliſs. Yea he ſays the ſame, not only of

all the Sáints of the Nem Tſiament, but even

of the blºſſed Apºſiles, ſaying (f) Fwºn the

Apºſiles have not received their joy, but Irait that

I might be partaker with them, nor do the Saints

departed obtain the full Regard of their good

Ağions. Nor did the Primitive Father, mean

this only of their Bodies, but alſo of their

Souls, which they conceived not to be exalted

to the Higheſt Heavens, ſaying that they

had not yet received their full Reward, yea

that they were not to expe&t it till the Day

of Judgment. See note on 2 Tim. 4. 8. and

therefore I cannot but wonder to hear a ve

e

1y carned Perſon in his note on this Place,

ſaying, It Irill be acknowledg’d by all that then,

i.e.at our Saviour's Reſurreàion,the Patriarchs re

ceived this promiſe,or that the Sufferers here men

tioned then received it, eſpecially when the

Apoſtic here ſaith, They were tortºfed not ac

cepting a Deliverance, that they might obtain a

better Reſurreà:on, which ſure they have not

yet obtained: And more admire that this

ſhould by him be interpreted of deliverance

from their Perſecutors, and Reft from Perſecuti

ons, for is this Promiſe fulfilled to Chriſti

ans f to them who if they will live godly muſt

Juffer Perſecutions 2 and thrºugh many Tribula

tions enter into the Kingdom of God? and do

they who were thus tortur'd find this Per

fečtion with us? or had they any other Reſt

or freedom from them , than what Death

gave them 2 Surely the Expoſition of all the

Ancient Fathers,is much to be preferred before

this new and ſingular Invention; as alſo be

fore the new Dočtrine of the Florentine Coan

cil, That the Souls of Saints departed do already

behold the face of God in Heaven.

(f) Nºndum enim recep-runt lºtitiam ſiam, me Apºſtoli jaidem, ſºd & pſi expedant tit & ego Letitiº,

eorum particeps fiam, mejite enum decedentes hinc ſancti continuo integra meritorum ſuorum premia conſe

quuntur, ſed expectant etiam not licet morantes. Ibid. -

C H A P. XII.

Herefore ſeeing we

alſo are compaſſed a

bout with ſo great a

- - * Cloud [i.e. a mul

titude] of Witneſſes, let us [who are to run our

Chriftian Race, I lay aſide every weight, [of

worldly Cares and Affºlions,] and the " Sin

which doth ſo eaſily beſet [and circumvent]

us, [and ſo hinders our Feet from making a due

Progreſs in it...] and let us run with Patience

the race that is ſet before us.

2. “ looking unto Jeſus [mho by his Pro

phetick Office was] the Author, and [by his

Kegal Office will be the] finiſher of our Faith,

who for the " Joy that was ſet before him,

[as the Reward ºf his Sufferings, endured the

Croſs, deſpiſing the ſhame [of it, I and

Łtherefºre] is ſet down at the Right hand of

the Throne of God.

3. for conſider him, who [being ſº excel

lent a Perſon, and ſo dear to God, yet] endu

red [patiently] ſuch contradićtion of Sinners

againſt himſelf, [.. ſuch Blaſphemies againſt

his Doğrine, ſuch Calumnies againſ his 1erſºn,

ſuch Milicious,and unwearied Attempts againſ his

Life, is leſt ye be wearied and faint in your

minds, [under the Conflić of Afflitions ye en

dure.

º which fainting you have no ſuch cauſe

as this Captain of Salvation, and this Cloud of

Witneſſes had, For ye have not yet reſiſted

unto Blood, [as they did.] ſtriving againſt

Sin,

Verſe I ..Tº* 5. And [by your proneneſs to grow meaty,

and even faint, under the Combat] you [ſeem to]

have forgotten the Exhortation which

ſpeaketh to you as to Children, [thus, My

Son º deſpiſe not thou be not ſlothful, and

diſpirited under] the Chaſtning of the Lord,

not faint when thou art rebuked of him.

[Prov. 3. 1 1, 12.]

6. For whom the Lord loveth he Chaſt

3

neth, and ſcourgeth every Son whom he re

ceiveth, [into that Relation.]

7. If ye [then] endure Chaſtning, God .

dealeth with you as La Father] with [his]

Sons; for what Son is there whom the Fa

ther chaſtneth not [for his Offences?]

8. " But if ye be without [ſuch J Cha

ſtiſements, whereof all [Sons] are parta

kers, then are you [ treated as I Baſtards,

[whom the reputed Parent diſregards, and not

[as] Sons [Ithom he loves, v. 6.]

9. Furthermore, ſei 3 and if I we have

had Fathers of our fleh, which corre&ted us,

and [yet] we gave them Reverence, [and

Honour, in Expediation of the long life pro

miſed to them that do ſo, Exod. 20. 12.] ſhall

we not much rather be in ſubjećtion to the

Father, of [our] Spirits [mho gives, and who

recals our Spirits at Pleaſure, and [ſo] live

ſeverlaſtingly..] : -

10. For they verily “for a few days

chaſtned us after their own Pleaſure, [Gr, as

ſeemed bºſſ to them]but he oºr HeavenlyF.
oth

k
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Chap. XII. the Epſile to the HEBREWS.

doth it] for our [own] Profit, that we might

be partakers of his Holineſs.

I 1. [Nºr let it diſcourage you that theſe

Affliáions ſeem grievous to the Fleſh, 7&az 5]

For no chaſtning for the preſent ſ emeth.

Joyous, but grievous [to it; nevertheleſs af.

terward it yeildeth the peaceable Fruits of

1 Righteouſneſs to them that are ' exerciſed

thereby, [i.e. Thoſe fruits of Righteouſneſs which,

end in Peace.] s

12. Wherefore lift up the hands which

hang down, [as if wearied with, and giving o

wer the Combat, and [ſtrengthen] the feeble

knees, [which ſeem unable to ſland firm, and

run on this Race with Patience ; See note on.

‘2’. 3.

13. And [ſo] make [Tºlſtate, ye will

make] " ſtraight Paths for your Feet, [to

walkin, leſt that which is Lame be turned

out of the way, but let it rather be healed:

[Gr. ºvz º, that that which is lame may not be

turned out of the way, but rather may be healed.]

14. [And in order thereunto.J." Follow

3 Peace with all Men, and Holineſs, without

which no Man ſhall ſee the Lord. - -

o 1 5. Lookingdiligently leſt any Man * fail

of the Grace [Gr. Ögegåw &T; fall from the

Grace] of God, left any root of Bitterneſs

ſpringing up trouble you, and thereby many

be defiled. -

16. Leſt there be any Fornicator, or Pro

fane Perſon, [among you, ſuch] as [was] Eſau,

who for one Morſeſ of Meat ſold his Birth:

right. . . . - -

'', 17. For ye know how that afterwards

when he would have inherited the Bleſſing

ſhe had loft, he was rejećted, [by his Father,

Jaying of jacob, I have bleſſed him, and he ſhall

* be bleſſed, [ for he found no place of Repen

tance, [no change of the bleſſing pronounced by

q his Father, " though he ſought it carefully

with Tears, [crying with an exceeding great

, and bitter cry, Gen. 27. 34.] - .

18. For ye [believing jews] are not come,

[as your Före fathers when they entred into

the Old Covenant with God, unto the Mount

& that might be touched, Land ſo you might die,

Fxod. 19, 12.] and that burned with fire,

EGr.to the burning fire,Deut. 5. 23.]nor to the

blackneſs and darkneſs, [cauſed by the Cloud,

filed vipčAn yoq &d'ag, Exod. 19. 16..] and

[to the J Tempeſt [of Thunder, and Light

ning, Deut. 5. 22.] -

. . 19. And the ſound of a [the] Trumpet,

[exceeding loud which made the People tremble,
Exod, 13. 16...] and the ſgreat] Voice of

; Words, which [was ſo terrible, that] they

hat heard [it] entreated that the word

ould not be ſpoken to them any more, [left

they died for it, Exod. 20. 19. Deut. 5. 25.

18, 16.]

zo. For they could not endure" that which

was commanded, [that ſevere cautionary Com

* -

- * *

mand which runs thus, and if ſo much as a

Beaſt touch the Mountain it ſhall be ſtoned,

or thruſt thorough with a Dart.

21. And ſo terrible was the fight, that' ſ

Moſes ſaid, 'I exceedingly fear and quake.

22. But yeare come, [under the Goſpel Diſ.

penſation, to things ofa more excellent nature, not

apt to terrifie, and diſcourage, but create joy and

comfort to you, not as then, to mount Sinai, but I

‘ to mount Zion, [whence you exped all your t

Spiritual Bleſſings, not to the Tºrreſtrial jeru

Jalem which is in Bondage with her Children,

Gal. 4, 25.] but to the City of the living

God, " the heavenly Jeruſalem, [not to thou- u

ſands of Angels attending on God as at mount

Sinai, Pſalm 68. 17. but] to an * innumera- X

ble Company of Angels, [miniſtring to them

mho ſhall be heirs of Salvation, Heb. 1. 14.]

23. [And] to the general Aſſembly, and

Church [not of the jers, and of the firſt-born

regiſlred among them, Numb. 1. 16, but] ' of y

the firſt-born, who are written in Heaven,

* and to God [now declared to be] the Judge 7

of all, [Aſis 17. 30, 31.] *. And to the aa

Spirits of juſt Men made perfeót, [who have

run their Race, and are to be crowned at the great

day, 2 Tim. 4.8.1 ... . --

24. And to Jeſus the Mediator [not of the

Old Covenant, which promiſed only the land of

Canaan, but of the new Covenant, ſefta

bliſhed in his blood, by which we receive the pro

miſe of an eternal Inheritance, Heb. 9. 15.]

and to the * blood of ſprinkling, “ which bbc.c

ſpeaketh better things than that of Abel.

25. " see [ther frej that you “refuſeddee

not him, that ſpeaketh (now by his Sonto you,l

for if they. not [God's ſevere judg

ments] who refuſed him that ſpake on Earth,

[from mount Sinai, much more ſhall not we

eſcape, if we turn away from him that

ſpeaketh [by his Son coming domn, and by his

# ſent down] from Heaven, Li Pet. I.

I 2.

26. " whoſe Voice then ſhook the Earth,ff

[when the Law was given, Exod. 19. 18. Pſal.

68. 8.] but now funder this Diſpenſation,] he

hath promiſed [yet a further ſhaking,Jáš
ſaying, * yet once more, Latthe making my hh

New Covenant, "I ſhake not the Earth only,

but alſo Heaven [Hag. 2. 7, 8.] .

27. And this Word, yet once more ſignifi.

eth the Removing of thoſe things that are

ſhaken,as of things that are made, that thoſe

things which cannot be ſhaken may remain. .

28. Wherefore we receiving [the Promiſe

of] a Kingdom, that cannot be moved, or ſha- .

ken, or give place to another, "let is have it

[or retain that] Grace whereby [alone] we

may ſerve God acceptably with Reverence,

and godly Fear. -

29. For our God is [to the Diſobedient,

and Rebellious among us, as he was to them, kk

Leut. 4. 24. 9. 3...] a “conſuming Fire.

• *, Annotations

I H.9
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10 A Paraphraſe with Annotations on Chap. XII.

Anºtation on Chapter XII.

a Verſe 1. NYétº, a cloud, for a multi

1N tudé is a Phraſe uſed by Ho

mer, who calls a multitude of Foot-men

vépó rºy, which (a) Virgil thus tran

ſlates, Inſequitur nimbus peditum; This Cloud

of Witneſſes therefore containsall theWor

thiestmentioned in the former Chapter, who

by their words, and Aëtions have teſtified

how much the Objećts of their Faith were

• valued before all worldly things, and how

equitable it was to endure ºffliáions, not ac

cepting a deliverance, that they might claſſ, a

better Reſurreàion. - -

b Ibid Tºy &vºrieſ;YToº &ºgº, the Sin

that eaſily beſets us...] The Apoſile being here

ſpeaking of the Chriſtians Rººt, this Phraſe

is beſt interpreted with relation to it, and

ſo it muſt reſpect the Sin which cleaves to

our Aftečtions, which are the Feet of the

Soul, like a long Garment wrapt about_us,

and ſo hinders the Runing of our Chriſtian

Race; for it is either our Affection to, and

our jeſire of what we ought not to deſire,

or affe&t at all , or which we ought not

* comparatively to afteå, or deſire, which

gives the Riſe, and prevalence to all Tem

ptations to Sin, and renders ſelf-denial ſo

exceeding Difficult,

ver. 2. 'Agogávrig, &c. looking to jeſus.]

As an Example of Patience under Sufferings,

fitto be imitated by his Diſciples, and as one

gloriouſly recompenſed in his Humane Na:

ture for the Sufferings he ſuſtained in it, and

as one who will give to us the ſame hap

py Repoſe after our Sufferings; He having;

as the Author of our Faith , promiſed, and

being able, as the Finiſher of our Faith, to

confer that glorious Recompence, Chap. 10.

352.3%. , , * - ?. - 7: - - -, * *

d , ibid. "Avt. * Tecwepºº &vTô X&egº,

fºr the joy ſet before him.) That &ºti is uſed

for the final Cauſe appears from theſe Exam:

ples in the New Teſtament; He gave himſelf

a Ranſom &yū TeXA&v for many, Matth.

zo. 28. Render not evil &yTi xorks for Evil,

Rom. 12. 17. Her bir was given & Ti Tez

foXaſs, for a Covering, 1 Cor. 11, 15. A Ti

T3T3, for this Cauſe%. a man leave Father

and Åſother. And here, v. 16. &vti ſteć

avaggage, for one morſel of bread he ſold his

birth-right. See I Theſſ. 5:, 15. 1 Pet. 3.,9.

Note alſo, that the Apoſtle goes on in his

Agoniſtical Terms, and having ſpoken, v. 1.

ofthe Tegzdat (3 Wº 352, the Race ſet be

fore us to run, he here ſpeaks in the ſame

(a) MEh. 7. v. 793. and Note in 1.4. Georg. v. 6o.

ſignifie the Author of our

* * *

Language of the Joy ſet before our Saviour

in his Race, that is of the ſtºo ſºor, the

Price, or crown placed in his View for his

Encouragement to run it. It being the Cu

ſtom in thoſe Games (b) to bang the Crown at

the End of the Goal, that he who came firſt to it.

might ſnatch it, or lay hold of it: The Joy ſet,

before him muſt therefore be the Proſpe&t

of that Majeſty, and Glory, Power and Do

minion he, in his humane Nature, was to be

inveſted with, as the Reward of theſe his

Sufferings. He for the ſuffering of Death being

cromned with Majeſty and Honour, Heb. 2. 9.

God having therefore highly exalted him, and

given him a name above ºvery name, Philip. 2.

9. And thus we have juſt cauſe to lookup

on him as an Example of Faith, and Patience,

and of God's eſpecial Favour to them that

ſuffer for his lake. - - ... '"

Ver. 3. "Ivº uſ zººſe tº left e

you be wearied, andfaint in your minds...] Theſe

alſo are two Agoniſtical Terms; the one 9

ſignifies to be weary, as in thoſe words of

(c) c. Marcius, Nixºtzy & ºn ti vºurely,

Conquerors muſt not be weary, and ſo give ºr

the Fight; the other to faint, and be diſpi

rited, ſo that we can run, or fight no lon

#. And becauſe in thoſe Combats they

ought, gºogºlu, ſtanding upright, and
2.Éegg £wtºvoytºg, ſtretching out their bandº,

therefore the Apoſije exhorts them in theirSpi

ritual Combat to ſiretch out the hands that bang

down, and &vogºgy, to ereff their feeble knees,

v. 12. Faber. Agon. l. I. c. 8, , , -

Ver. 4. 'Avtºwvizéºol ºx24; &#1679'. f

ye have not reſiſted unto blood. This is ano

ther Agoniſtical Expreſſion belonging to the

Pugiles, who were oftbeſmeared with Blood,

and ſometimes died under the blows they

receivedfrom the Clubs of their Adverſary.

Faber. Agon. l. 1, c. 7. -

Ver. S. Må &Apace..] 'oxyagãº is, ſºy g

Phavorinus and Heſychius, &uéNäy, Čºvº,

to be unregardful of, to be ſlothful, Abºgº,

tuxe 34uxG-, to be creſ; fallen, 3rgººſe",

animo concidere, to faint, and be diſpirited.

Tô &varirrey, kvetc.; ºr 40xu, ºi, ºf

&èvučiv, 3A%gäy. Athen. Deifnoſ. i. i. p.

23. B. * - .

Ver. 8. Hence the jews ſpeak thus, Wºh

to the man mho goeth out of the World without Tri

bulations. Buxt. Lex. p. 1528.

Ver. 9. Tà mºtel tº Trévgºrº, the Father

of Spirits.] This Phraſe is not here put tº

New Spiritual

* -

** **

ºr.

(b) He did, fiſh pºrch, k-ºs, ºn tº

**śyov, Hiei pºorººzias. p. 523. And I run, faith the Apoſtle, izuzzeršº'Q' tº 23 geºgsar. Philip. 3.

14. See Fab. Agoniſt. I. A. c. 17. " (c) Plutarch in Vita. C. Marc. P. a 13.
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Chap. XII. - The Epille to the H E B RAEW 3. I 2 I

Birth; for Spiritual Graces, and Diſpoſiti

ons are never called, Tweſwara, Spirits in

Scripture ; nor is the Holy Spirit who pyu

duceth them, ever mentioned in the Plural,

when they are ſpoken of. It plainly is an

Helrew Phraſe, uſed twice by Moſes when he

ſpeaks thus to God, O God of the Spirits of all

Fleſh, Numb. 16. 22, and again, Let the

Zord, the God of the Spirits of all Fleſh, ſet a

Aſan over the Congregation, Numb. 27, 16.

And he is ſo ſtiled, both as the Creator of

them, or that God who forméth the Spirit of

Man within him, Zach. 12. 1. and the Preſer

ver, and Governour of them; The God in

whoſe hand is the Soul of all living , and the

Spirit of all Fleſh of Man, Job 12, to and

into whoſe hands they do return at Death,

Eccleſ. 12. 7. according to that Old Tradition

of the Heathēns, preſerved in (d). Epichar

mus, That Man dying &ºr;Aëty 68%w fixòg.

ºr/Air, Y& º & Xº, Tväugo dº &@, re

turns from whence he came, his Earthly part to

the Earth, his Spirit upwards : And the Tra

dition of the Hebrews, That in the time of

our Diſſolution, (e) God comes, and takes

away his Part, and leaves the Part of our Fa

ther and Mother, ſtiled here, the Fathers of the

Flſh. ;f) joſephus ſaith, That at the forma

tion of Adam,God made Man out of the Earth,

and ſent into him a Soul and Spirit., (g) Phi

lo ſaith, That his Body was indeed made of

Earth, ſhaped into Humane Form, but his Soul

was only derived from the Maker, and Gover
340My yall things, and this was ſignified by

theſe Words, He breathed into him the breath

of Life ; ſo that, though according to his

viſible Part he was mortal, as to his inviſi

ble he was immortal; Hence, ſaith the Tar

gum of 3onatham, on Numb. 16. 22.27.16. It

is God that putteth the Spirit of the Soul in the

Bodies of all Men. And the Targum of jeru

falem, It is God who ruleth over the Souls of

all Fleſh. See Pug. Fid. p. 401.

k . Ver. Io. He3; Alyx; Wuée.96, for a few

days, ſeems not here to refer to the Days of

Childrens Minority, for that makes nothing

to the purpoſe of the Apoſtle's Argument,and

the motive to ſuffer Divine Chaſtiſements

uſed by the Scripture, is not that they are

long, but that they are but for a very little

while, Heb. 1 o. 37. Momentary, 2 Cor. 4.17.

&Niyºy &gn, but for a little, I Pet. 6, nor is
xxfor T. Sekºv &vTols, after their Pleaſure, but

as it ſeemed good to them. This therefore

ſeems to be the meaning of the Words,

That earthly Parents chaſtiſe their Children,

aiming at that which ſeems beſt for them in,

this Preſent Life, conſiſting of fem days, or

for their Temporal Good in this Life, but

(d) Plutarch de Conſol, ad Apol p. I lo. A.

(f) Kai rººs. irikºvávrá 3&luxº, Antiq.1.1, c. 3. p. 5. A.

God doth it for their Spiritual, and Eter

mal Benefit, to make them here partakers of

his Hºlineſs, and ſo to fit them for the peacea

ble Fruits of Righteouſneſs hereafter. . . . . .

Ver, 11. The word yºjºurgºgic, uſed 1

here, ſhews that the Phraſe is Agoniſtical, and

taken from the Exerciſes performed by them

naked in the Olympick Games, where one of

the Crowns given to the Vičors being gépaug,

{A&ives of Olive, the Symbol of Peace, hence

Faber conceives thechriſtian'sCrownishere re

preſented by the Peaceable Fruit of Righteouſneſs.

Ver. I 3. Teox3.483%, ſtraight paths.] i.e.'m

make ſtraight Paths in the way of Chriſtianity,

not ſtepping out of it to avoid Perſecution,

that they who are already lame and feeble,

may not be moved by your Example to go

out of it, but rather by your Conſtancy in it,

may be confirm'd. * . ...} :

... Ver, 14. Be of a pure and peaceable Con- *

verſation towards all with whom you do

Converſe; for as this is neceſſary in Order

to your living with God, ſo will it tend much
to prevent the Perſecutions of Men. e

Ver, 15. That gigwººt &m is the ſame o

with &pſºxoSºx, to depart from the Grace of

God, which brings Salvation, or to depart from

the Faith, and by ſo doing fall ſhort of the

promiſed Reſt, Heb. 4. 1. the words of the

Apoſile, and his ſcope, which is to preſerve

the jews from backſliding from Chriſtianity

to judaiſm, and the following Exhortation

not to refuſe him that ſpeaketh now, v. 25.

and, Éxity Thy X&ezy, to retain, and hold

faſt the Grace of God, v. 28. ſufficiently

ſhew. But this is ſtill more clear from the

Words of Deut. 29. 18. whence this whole

verſe is taken, which runs thus, pºſſ Tig tºy

e', 'pºv----Two; W 31&vola &#AAIvºy &T Kuels,

left there be among you any Man or Woman

whoſe Heart turneth away from the Lord our God,

to go and ſerve the Gods of the Nations, Awº

Ti; £ºw & July, tº ºvº pºco w x08; º;

'nº.gig, left there ſhould be among you a Root

fpringing with Gall and Worm-wood; Which

makes it probable that the true Reading

here ſhould be not yox\}, but tv x0\}.

Ver. 16. Hgºtiſcºſo. the Birth-right]

which Eſau ſold contain'ā theſe Privilèges, P

(1.) A Double Portion of his Father'sGoods,

Deut. 21. 17. (2.) Power and Dominion o

ver the younger, for he ſucceeded in the Go

vernment of the Family, or Kingdom, Reuben

thou art my firſt-born, the Excellency ofPº:
and the Excellency of Power, Gen. 49. 3. The

Kingdom gave he to 3ehoram, becauſe he was the

firſt-born, 2 Chron. 21.3. This Iſaac gave to

jacob in theſe Words, Be thou a Maſter to thy

Brethren, and let thy Mother's Sons bom down to

thee,

(e) Midraſh Cohel in cap. 5. v. 11.

(g) fºr 3 Juxºdº’ ſº; 34%;

73 ºnwy, ºw is is autºs, º, ºwing-º, ö avºy. Tº jº triºvanº, ºr tº rºua ºr

ins # wagelas, ºivězí49 wºrn, pºw; dºday #404 ſ, zinzuayor, &c. Lib.de Mundi Opificio P.23.C.D.



1 11 Chap. XII.A Paraphraſe mith Annotations on

thee, Gen. 27. 29.(3.) The Honour of Priºſt

booa in their own Family at leaſt. So Exod.

24. 5. He ſent the young-men, (Chald. the

firſt-born) of the Sons of Iſrael, and they offered

Burnt-offerings, and ſacrificed Sacrifices to jeho

vah. Afterwards the Levites were taken into

the ſervice of God, inſtead of all the firſt-born

among the Children of Iſrael, Numb. 3, 41.

conſecrated before to God,Exod.22.92.A'umb,

8, 17. Gen. 25. 29. This Birth right Eſau ſold

when he was faint, whetov, and this ſhews

how proper this Inſtance is to preſerve them

from being wearied, and fainting in their Mind.

The Tagum of B. vºid faith, That he

wasmade faint by committing Idolatry, ſhed

ding innocent Blood,and going in to a Dam

fel betrothed that Day, and this ſhews him a

Farnicator, both in the Spiritual, and Carnal

ſenſe, and a profane Perſon. And laſtly,

Aſercar ſaith, Primogenituram Hareditatem

cellſ em adumbraſſe, that the Primogeniture

mas a Type of their Celeſtial Inheritance; which

alſo ſeems to be hinted by the Paraphraſes on

the Place, for that of Uziel ſaith, He denied

- the life ºf the World to come, and contemned his

Birth-right: And the Targum of jeruſalem,

That he contemned his Birth-right, and deſpiſed

his Part in the life to come, anddenied the Reſur

rečion; and as this ſhews his Profaneneſs, ſo

alſo doth it ſhew theArºof this Ex

ample to the Apoſtle's purpoſe.

- W. 17.†.; &zgûºy &utlu),

though he ſought it carefully with tears...] Though

theſe Words thus Expounded do not imme

diately prove that true Repentancemay find

no Acceptance with God, yet, are they de

figned to infinuate that Men may ſo deſpiſe

the Bleſſings of Chriſtianity, as to be after

thought unworthy to enjoy them; that by

their Apoſtaty they may fall ſo entirely from

God, as that he will not be prevailed on by

their Tears to reſtore them to their loſt and

deſpiſed Privileges, upon their Tears and

Faſtings; as is apparent in the Caſe of the

fems, who have large times of Penance, and

Humiliation, but are not to this Day reſtored

to the Grace, and Favour of God, and to

the Privilege of being his peculiar People,

and firſt-born, as once they were,

T

rity, Matth, 16, 29. Mark 5.43.8. 15.

ſ Ver:21. Maiſo's firsº, Moſes ſaid.]This In

terpreters thinkSt.Paul received by Traditi

on of his Anceſtors, tho’ no Footſteps of this

Tradition have been found among them. But

doubtleſs the Apoſtle had Reſpect to Deut.9.

Ver. 20. Tº Blagºdutvoy.] AlagëAAozo",

ſignifies to command with Wehemence, or ſeve

*

where v. 15. A roſes ſees the mount burning up.

to Heaven, and v. 9. 19. ſaith, ºpoćg ºuſ,

I exceedingly fear.

Ver. 22. Xià ège, to mount Zion.] All the

good things, Bleſſings and Comforts which

God will give to Iſrael, are only out of Zion,

ſay the jews, Pujikya Rabba, Sečt. 24. Aſt

draſh Tillin, ad. Pſalm 14. Hence came their

t

sºngil, Pſal, to 2. and fº, Pſ 70.2. *-

Blºſings, Pſ. 128. 5. and Life, Pſ. 133. 3.

and Salvation, Pſ. 14. 7. " " " ' ". . .

Ibid. 1368&ºg #7369.41%, to the Heavenly u

Jeruſalem J which is the Aſother of us all;

Gal. 4. 26, where our City is, Philip. 3.23.

This the Rabbins call the jeruſalem of the Age

to come, to be built in the Days" of the Aſeſia;

ſaying alſo, That the Inferiour jeruſalem is 3

Figure of that which is abºve. See note or

Gal. 4. 26. And 'tis here ſtiled, the Heavenly

jeruſalem, not that heavén, is primarily in

tended by it, and not the Church of Chriſ?

on Earth, but propter Originem, & finem;

as having its riſe from heaven, and as leading t;

it, on which aetount the Goſpel State is ſtiled

ſo oft the Kingdom of Heaven.

: Ibid. Muez&oiy &yºyºAov, to Aſſyriads of An x

gels.] The Glorious Citizens of Heaven who

attend at the Throne of God, to whom we

are united, they being made one with us in

Chriſt, Epheſ. 1. 10. and to whom we are

reconciled by him, Cºloſſ. 1.20.

Ver. 23. Heartóway, of the firſt-born.] i.e. y

Of the Apoſtles who received the firſt-fruits

of the Spirit, Rom. 8.23, and of the Churcher

which received firſt the Chriſtian Faith, E

pheſ. 1.12. (whºſe names are written in heaven)

i. e. who are enrolled among the Citizens of

the New, and Heavenly feruſalem, or among

the Juſt, for whom the Kingdoin' is prepā

red. In this rejoice, faith Chriſt, that your

Names are written in Heaven, Luke 10. 20.

Thus Exod. 32. 32. Moſes by the Targum is

introduced ſpeaking thus, I know thou haſ:

writ my Name in the Book of the juſt : And of

the falſe Prophets, the Targum, on Ezek. 13.

9. ſaith, They ſhall not be written in the Book of

Eternal Life, which is mritten fºr the juſt of the

Houſe of Iſrael; and into this Kingdom they

only are to enter, whoſe Names are thus en

rolled in the Book of Life, Rev. 2 r. 27.

Ibid. K&i weat; eaſ, and to Godthe 7udge

of all.] Who will adjudge the Crown of

Glory to thoſe who have fought the Good fight

of Faith, 2 Tim. 4, 8, who run this Race with

Patience, I Cor. 9. 24, 25. and will give

them the Kingdom prepared fºr them, Matth.

25. 34. Luke 12. 32. . . . . . . ;

Ibid. And to the Spirits of juſt men; ºr:-aa

Naº, made ºftāj. This word here

cannot well ſignifiethem who are crowned in

the Agoniſtical ſenſe, becauſe the Apoſtle in

the former Chapter, had aſſerted of thoſe

Witneſſes which died in Faith, That they had

not yet received the Promiſe, and were not to

be crowned before us Čºriſtians; aſid faith,

that he himſelf expected to receive his Crown

only at the Great Day, 2 Tin. 4, 8. But it

ſignifies either that they had fulfilled their

Courſe, and ſo reſted from their Labours;

and Conflicts, as Chryſoſtom here faith, and

ſo have nothing more to do, but to receive

their Crown : Or, in the other ſenſe of the

- - . . . . . . word;

Z.
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Chap. XII, the Epſiſ, to the HE BREWS. 12;

Word, rºe.829&ſ, to be made perfeó in Holi

neſ, or to be perfeótly purged from all Guilt

of Sin,and ſo fit to be admitted to this King

dom: In which ſenſe the Apoſtle here denies

that there wasany rºe'ong, or perfeff Expia

tion made by the Levitical Prieſthood, the Law

making nothing perfeó, Heb. 7. 11, 16. And

that the Offerings preſcribed by it could not

*Aéâatz, make perfeit the Worſhipper as to his

Conſtience, Heb. 9. 9... that they could not

rºad caſe; Tº 34%xic, perfed him for ever,

ſo as that he ſhould need nofarther Expiation

for Sin, Heb. 10. 1. and that Chriſt by one

offering, rerºglaza eig tº ºvexic, had perfeóly

expiated for ever them that mere ſančified, v. 14.

bb Ver. 24. "Aluon 6&ngp8, the blood of

ſprinkling I Not that of Bulls and Goats,

with which Moſes ſprinkled the People, when

they entred into the Old Covenant, Exod.

24.8, and the Tabernacle, and the Veſſels

#the Miniſtry, to ſanétifie them for the Le

vitical Service, but the Blood of Chriſt, by

which the Heavenly places are purified, and

prepared for us, Chap. 9. 23, 24. and by

which we have entrance into the Holieſt,Chap.

Io. 19, 20.

cc Ibid., Keefſtwo. A&A817& Twe; + or,

Tweg tº "A&A, which ſpeaketh better things

than that of Abel.] Than the Blood of Abel,

not becauſe that called for Vengeance, this for

Mercy ; but than the Blood of the Sacrifice

of Abel offer'd by Faith, of which God teſti

fied his Acceptance, and by which he being

dead yet ſpeaks, Heb. 1 1. 4. that procuring

Acceptance for himſelf alone, this for all

Believers; that ſpeaking only for him, and

declaring him Righteous, this interceding to

God for the Juſtification of all Men through

Faith in his Blood.

dd Ver. 25. xenuatiºoyºto, him that ſpeaketh.]

This word both in the Old, and New Teſta

ment, ſignifies ſpeaking as from God, or

Words proceeding from him. See jer. 25.

3o. 26.3. 29. 23. 3o. 2. 36.4. Matth. 2. 22.

Luke 2.26. Atī; ſo. 22. Rom. I 1. 4. Heb. 8.

5. 11. 7. So 2 Aſaccab. 2. 4. Xºuxn&A8

yºwV6évTG &utó, the Prophet being warned of

God, commanded that the Ark ſhould go with him.

Ibid. Mº at eo Tºoroº: , refuſe not..] As

they did, ſaith Theodoret, deſiring &yti ră

ets + Mºaiz A&éév, inſtead of God to have

Moſes, by ſaying, ſpeak thou to us, and let not

God ſpeak to uſ, Exod.2c. 19, deſiring not God,

but an Angel, ſaith Philo on theſe Words. De

Somniis, p. 455. E. See note on Coloſſ. 2. 19.

ff Ver, 26, ou a govă, whoſe Poice..] He

ſ
peaks here not ofthe Voice of Chriſt, but of

the God of Iſrael, who at his Appearance on

Sinai, ſhook the Earth; of his Voice who made

the Promiſe, that Chriſ the Deſire of all Na

tions, ſhould come. . Nor can the Apoſile, or

the Prophet ſpeak of Chriſt's ſecond coming, to

give New Heavens, and New Earth by the

Converſion of the jettiſh Nation ; For, 1ſt.

This ſhaking was to be the Fore-runner of

the Coming of the Deſire of all Nations, or

contemporary with it; now he was to come

to fill that very Houſe then built with Glory, and

to make the Glory of it greater than the

Glory of that Houſe built by Solomon. The

Prophet muſt therefore ſpeak of a ſhaking am

tecedent to the Deſtruction of the Temple.

And therefore the Apoſtle, ſpeaking of the

very thing promiſed in the words of the

Prophet Haggai, muſt alſo ſpeak of the firſt

advent of our Lord. 2dly. The Prophet ſpeaks

of a ſhaking which was to happen after a lit

tle time, Hag. 2. 7. and therefore not of an

Advent of our Saviour after two thouſand

Years Expired, yet to come. And, 3dly:

the Apoſtle ſays plainly, That Chriſtians had

then received that Kingdom which could not be

ſhaken, to give place to another, and upon

that grounds his Exhortation to them to re

tain or hold faſt the Grace received, v. 28.

Which ſhews it was not a Kingdom yet to

come after one Thouſand ſeven hundred

years, but that which throughout the Go

ſpel is ſtiled the Kingdom of God, and of Hea

ven, and is ſaid to be then come to them,

AMatth, 12. 28. -

Ibid. "En &mu;, yet once more 1 The word £3

yet ſignifies that there was yet to be another

ſhaking for the Introdućtion of another Co

venant, and conſequently for the Aboliſhing

the firſt ; and the Word once only, that

there ſhould be no more ſhaking after the

Introdućtion of the ſecond Covenant.

Ibid. 'Eyð, gela, Iſhake not the Earth only, hb

but the Heavens, Hag. 2. 7..] The Ancient

fems ſpeak of this place thus, I will give a

ſhort Glory to the Iſraelites, and aftermard ſhall

the Meſſiah come. Talm. Tr. Sanhedr. c. 11.

expounding this Place of the coming of the

Meſſiah; they add, That the firſt Tabernacle,

and Temple were built, and deſtroyed, ſo was the

ſecond Temple, but the Meſſiah ſhould build a

Temple, and God had built a Tabernacle, and

Temple in the Heavens, which ſhould never be de

froyed. Pug. Fid. p. 304 309,

Now this ſhaking of the Heaven and Earth

being to be accompliſhed at the coming ofthe

Meſſiah, or the deſire of all Nations, cannot

ſignify the Removal and Subverſion of the

Material Heavens, and Earth, they being

not thus ſhaken at Chriſt’s coming, but this

is a Metaphor frequently uſed in the Prophets,

to ſignifie the Subverſion of a State and King

dom, and of the Government which obtains

amongſt them; as when the Prophet, ſpeaking

of the Deſtrućtion of Babylon, ſaith, I will

make the Heavens ſhake, and the Earth ſhall be

removed out of its place, Iſa. 13. 13. and of

the Deſtruction of the jews by the Aſſyrians

he uſeth theſe very words, the Earth ſhall be

moved, and the Heavens ſhaken, Joel 2. 10,

See judges 5.4. Pſalm 77. 18. Iſa, 24. 19,2O.

Thus at our Lord's coming to deſtroy feru

Q. 2 falem,
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ſalem, ſay ſome Interpreters, to deſtroy An

ti-chriſt as others think, the Pomers of Hea

ven ſhall be ſhaken, Matth. 24, 30. Mark 13.

25, and Luke 21. 26. which import of this

Phraſe being not underſtood by Eſthius, he

without cauſe, reječteth this Interpretation

of the Words.

2dly. This ſhaking being for the Removal of

things which were ſhaken,and they being not the

Material Earth, muſt ſignifie the things which

were then introduced mith the ſhaking of the

Earth, i. e. the Covenant made , and the

Worſhip, and Tabernacle, and other Mate

rials then appointed to be made with hands

for God's ſervice ; which , as the Apoſtle

throughout this whole Epiſtle contends, were

to be aboliſhed, and to continue only till the

time of Reformation,Chap.9, Io. and then to

give place to that New Covenant, and Diſ

enſation which procured for us an eternal

edemption, and an Entrance hot into the Ho

y Places made with bands, but into Heaven it
ſelf. - † :

Ver, 28. "Ex&pºev x&gy.] It is the obſer

vation of Criticks here, and elſewhere, that

*xay, to have, is often put for at Yáy, to

retain, or hold faſt : So ºxey ºrigiw º &yo.6Wy

ovyetºrov, is to hold Faith and a good Conſci:

ence, 1 Tim. I 19. {xév to auge 40w

"rigid g to hold the myſtery of Faith; Juttſ

C H A P. XIII. . .

E T brotherly love con

tinue. -

2. Be not forgetful to

entertain Strangers, for

thereby ſome, [viz. Abraham, Gen. 18. and

Lot, Gen. 19.] have entertained " Angels

l]I)3W3TCS.

3. Remember them that are in Bonds, as

[affetiionately as if you rere] bound with them,

and them that ſuffer Adverſity, as being

your ſelves alſo in the Body, [and ſo as be

ing ſubječ to the like Affliáions.]

4. " Marriage is Honourable in all [Per

ſons,] and [ſo is l the Bed undefiled, but

[or wherefore, J Whoremongers and Adulte

rers * God will Judge, [i.e. adjudge to Con

demnation.T

5. "Let your Converſation be without

Covetouſneſs, and be content with ſuch

things as ye have [at preſent, for he hath

ſaid, [Deut. 31. 6. Joſ. i. 5.1 I will never

leave thee, nor forſake thee.

6. So that we may boldly ſay [as the Pſal

iniſt doth, Pſalm 56. 4.] The Lord is my

helper, and I will not fear what Man ſhall

do unto me.

Verſe 1.

Tony &xeſ, to hold faſt the form of ſound Words,

2 Tim. 1. 13. X&e44 throughout the whole

New Teſtament doth ſignifie the Favour,

and the Grace of God, ſo freely tendred to

us in the Goſpel: See Note on 2 Cor. 6. 1,

So that the Import of theſe Words ſeems to

bethis. Letus continue ſtedfaſt in that Faith,

and Diſpenſation delivered in the Goſpel, as

being thatalone which renders bothour Per

ſons, and our Services acceptable to God, leg

us not fall from the Grace of God, v.1 5. let

us not caſt off our Confidence, Chap. 16.35. .

Let us hold faſ; the Profeſſion of our hope without

wavering , v. 23. continuing to ſerve God

with an holy Reverence. ºf a

Ver, 29. Iſſe xxTºyºAſsºor, a conſuming kk

Fire.] To conſume thine Enemies if thou 9

bey him, and to bring them down before tºy

Face, Deut. 9, 3, but to conſume thee, if

thou forget the Covenant thou haſt made

with him, Deut. 4, 24. This hath Relation

to the Schechinah, or glorious Preſence, of

God, the ſight of which was like devouring Fire,

Exod. 24. 17, and from which went out

Fire to conſume Nadab and Abihu, Lev. Io. 2,

and thoſe two hundred and fifty-Perſons

which burned Incenſe, Numb. 16.35. and of

which the Pſalmiſt ſpeakethin theſe Words,

A Fire burned in their Congregations, the Flame

burnt up the Wicked, Pſal. Iod. 18.

* .

- *

-

7. Remember them which have the Rule

over you, [Gr. be mindful of your Governours,

orGuides, who have ſpoken to you the word

of God, whoſe Faith. conſidering the

End [or cloſe,] of their Converſation, with

what Conſtancy, and Perſeverance, they conti

nued in the Faith, and ſealed it with their Blood,

in hopes of that Crown of Glory Chriſt had pro

miſed to them that were faithful to the Death.T.

8. [Even that] Jeſus Chriſt, [mbo both as

to his Dočirine, and his Promiſes, is the ſame,

* yeſterday, and to day,and for ever. &

9. Be not carried about with diverſe, and

‘ ſtrange Doctrines, [i. e. Doārines diverſe

from andnew, i.e. not taught by thoſe guides who

ſpake to you the word of God, v. 7..] for it is a

good thing, that * the Heart be eſtabliſhed g

[i.e. comforted, andſtrengthned] * with Grace, i.

[i. e. the Senſe of the Divine Favour, and the

Grace brought to us by the Goſpel,] and not

with meats [eaten at the 3ewiſh Feſtizals, and

their Peace-offerings,) which have not profited

[to the purifying of the Conſcience from guilt

Hebr. 9. 9..] them that have been occupied.

therein.

19. We [Chriſtians] have [a Sacrifice up

on] ‘ an Altar, [that of the Croſs, I orwº f

they
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they have no right to eat [or to partake] who

ſerve the Tabernacle, [i. e. cleave ſtill to the

Worſhip appointed for the Jewiſh Tabernacle.]

1 1. [The truth of this they may learn from

their own Inſtitutions concerning Sacrifices, For

the Bodies of thoſe Beaſts whoſe Blood is

k brought into the Sanétuary , for [a] Sin

[offering,) are [by the Law of Moſes not to be

eaten, but burnt without the Camp, [Exod.

29. 14. Lev. 4. 21. 6. 30, 16. 27.] -

12. Wherefore Jeſus, alſo, [our Sin-offe

ring, the Perſon typified by theirs ºffered on the

great Day of Expiation, Lev, 16..] that he

might ſančtify the People with his own

I Blood, [carried into the beavenly ſančuary,)

ſuffered without the Gate. [He therefore thus

anſwering the Type of that Sin-offering, of which

neither Prieſt, nor People were to eat; they who

do ſtill adhere to the legal Inſtitutions, are by

; Law excluded from partaking of this Sacri

e.] -

13. Let us go forth therefore to him

without the Camp, [the Terreſtrial jeruſalem,

in the jewiſh Church, and ſervice, I " bearing his

Reproach.

14. For here we I eſpecially who are thus

Perſecuted, have no continuing City, but we

ſeek one to come, [even the City of the living

God, Ch. 12. 22.] -

15. By him therefore, ſour High-Prieſ]

let us offer the ſ Chriſtian I " Sacrifice of

Praiſe to God continually, that is, [in the

p

Language of the Prophet, Hoſea 14, 2.] " the

Fruit of our Lips, giving thanks to his

Name. -

16. But, [and for the other Chriſtian Sacrifi

ces, thoſe of Alms, to do good and communi

cate forget not, for with ſuch Sacrifices God

is [ ſtill] well pleaſed.

17. Obey them that have P the Rule over

you, [your Biſhops, and Paſtors, v. 24.] and

ſubmit your ſelves, [to their godly admoniti

ons,] for they watch for your Souls, as they

that muſt give an account [to God for them,

that they may do it with joy, [in the Pré. "

ſente of Chriſt, that they have gained you to him,

and built you up in your Faith, 1 Theſ, 2, 19.j

and not with grief, [that they could not prevail

upon you to live ſuitably to their Inſtructions;..]

for that is unprofitable for you , [and permi

cious to you.] -

18. Pray for us, [for our Freedom, andſuc

ceſs in preaching the Goſpel, Epheſ. 6, 19. Col.

4. 3. and our Deliverance from the Enemies of

our Faith, 1 Theſ. 3. 1, 2.] for we truſt we

have a good Conſcience, in all things, [bt

ing] willing to live honeſtly. -

19. But I beſeech you the rather to do this

ſnow, that I may be reſtored to you the

ſooner. - - -

20." Now the God of Peace that brought

again from the Dead ourlordJeſus,thatGreat

Shepherd of the Sheep, through, ſmith]

the Blood ofthe Everlaſting Covenant, [to be

offered by him in the Heavenly ſanāuary, -

2 . " Make you perfeót in every good

work to do his Will, *, working in you,

[by his Grace given to, and his spirit reſiding in

you,..] that which is well pleaſing in his fight

through Jeſus Chriſt, to whom be Glory

for ever, Amen.

22. And I beſeech you , Brethren, ſuffer

the Word of Exhortation, [to perſederance

with Patience in the Chriſtian Faith,J for I have

written a letter to you [of this ſubjeff], in

[as] few Words, [as the Importance of the

matter, and my ºffečion to you would permit...]

23. Know ye that our Brother Timothy,

[See the Preface, is ſet at liberty,with whom,

if he comes Chither again, I ſhortly I will

[God willing, ſee you.

24. Salute all them that have the * Rule

over you, and all the Saints: They of Italy

Salute you.

25. Grace be with you all, Amen.

Annotations on Chapter XIII.

Verſe 2. A ryº-e, Angels...] It follows

- not hence, ſay the Commen

tators here, that all the three Perſons which

appeared toAbraham were created Angels,for

one of them being ſtiled by Abraham the

3udge of all the Earth, Gen. 18. 24. Jehovah,

... v. 22. and Abraham praying to him with ſo

great Humility, Oh let not the Lord be angry,

and I will ſpeak unto him, who am but duft and

Aſhes, v. 27, 31. It ſeems more proper

with the Ancients to conceive he at leaſt

ſhould be the Son of God, the Angel of the Co

venant ; for the Word of God, ſaith juſtin

Martyr, º'Ayyºº A&Mºtºi, º, etc, º, Kū

exGº,”, whº,2, 3,3937. Gº Agºgº 4 × 102.3%

q&våg. Yet ſince in the Opinion of the jews,

they were three Angels, as Ainſworth, and

w

Cartmright note upon the Place, the Apºſtle

writing to them, faith no more of them;

I rather think with the Reverend Biſhop of Ely

that it may be granted that the three that ap

peared to Abraham, were created Angels;

but then they appeared only as the Retinue

of the Schechinah, or Divine Majeſty, ſtiled

the Lord, v. 1. and v. 13. For after the ſame

Men who came in, and did eat with Abraham,

and roſe from the Table, were departed, v.

16. and 22. Abraham ſtands yet before the Lord,

that is, before the Divine Majeſty who ap

pear'd to him, v. 1, and ſtiles him the judge

of the mhole Earth. And this agrees well with

the Opinion of the fems, who, as they ac

knowledge'that the three.Men whom Abrabah

entertained were created Angels, ſo alſo do

they

I 2.5
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they own that there was then a ſeparate Ap

pearance, or Diving Majeſty which talked

with Abraham. And this takes off the Ob

ſervation of Crellius, and others on this place,

That the name jehovah is given to Angels ;

for according to this Interpretation, the

Name jehovah is not given to any of the

three Angels which were entertained by A

braham, but only to the Schechinah, or Divine

AMajeſty which appeared with them,and ſpake

to Abraham, from v, Io. to the 17th, and

to whom, after the Departure of theſe three,

one into Heaven, and two to Sodom, Abra

ham ſtill ſpeaks to the End of that Chapter.

Ver. 4. TipuS 6 ×ºwog, Marriage is Ho

hourable.] It is not worth diſputing whether

theſe Words ſhould be rendred as a Precept

thus, Let honourable Marriage, and the Bed un

defiled obtain among all; or as our Verſion ren

ders them by way of Aſſertion. The Ob

ſervation of the Ancients upon the Place is

this, That Marriage is honourable in all Perſons

(a), Old and Toung, and in all things.

Ibid. Kezvá & eºs, God will judge.J i.e.

K&T&ke/vé, he will condemn them : So

john 3.16. God ſent nºt his Son into the World,

iro. Keiyº ºr it&Awo, that be might condemn the

World. He that reſiſteth ſhall receive to himſelf,

rejucº, Puniſhment, or Condemnation, Rom.

13. 3. So Matth. 23. 14. 1 Cor, 11. 29. I

Tim. 3. 6. jude 4. Mark 3.29. Luke 23.40.

T3ty Me?, wizzº, by condemning Chriſt they

fulfilled the Voice of the Prophets, A&s 13.

27. That the Apoſtle here ſhould give theſe

Cautions againſt the Gnoſticks among the

jewi, is ſaid without ground, for, no Man

ean prove that any Gnoſticks had been then

among them, but they had then the ſeči of

the (b) Nicºlaitans among them, mention

ed, Kov. 2. 6, 15, who did &giduſ,

Éxicº fornicate mithout ſhame, holding

Whoredom and Adultery to be things indifferent.

Moreover, ( t ) juſtin Martyr , faith,

That where-ever they travelled they mul

tiplied to themſelves Wives, Čičko ºn Yºu?,

*ndor pretence of Marriage. See note on Kom.

2. 22 On which account there was ground

füfficient for this Exhortation. Note hence,

that Whoredom is a mortal Sin.

Ver. 5. Hence we learn, 1ſt. That we are

then covetouſly minded when we are not con

tent with the things we enjoy at preſent, but

are impatiently deſirous of having more.

2dly. That what God promiſes to any of

his Servants , may in like Circumſtances be

applied to them all, for this Promiſe which

the Apoſile here makes and applies to allgood

Chriſtians, was particularly made to Jºſhua,

Chap. i. 5.

Ver. 8. i. e. Through all Times, and e

Ages; for, as (d) Philo obſerves, Tetuág):

Yoº & Xe;v6- , , & TwegA&Mºrg-, i.

{v:sºr(G.P., º, ø4WoyTG-, Time conſifts of

three parts, the Paſt, Preſent, and to Come, and

theſe three ſignifie, &mwytº ºr &&c., all time,

or the whole Compaſs of it; ſo that as the

ſame Dočtrine of Chriſtianity muſt always be

profeſſed by all Chriſtians, ſo the ſame jeſus

is always ready to aſſiſt, and reward the fin

cere Profeſſors of it.

That the Apºſtle ſpeaks here not of their

living, but dead Guides, will appear partly

from his exhortation to remember them, the

living Guides being the Objećts not of their

Memory, but Senſe, partly from the Phraſe

*A&Awazy, who have#. which intimates,

they had now left off ſpeaking; and partly

from the évézog the Cloſe, or Period of their

Converſation here onEarth,they are exhorted

to look back unto ; their living Biſhops they

are commanded to obey, v. 17. their dead

Biſhops to Remember, v. 7. for I think, ſaith

Origen on MatthewſEd. Huet. To. 1. p. 420.)

He who is ſtiled by Chriſt 5 hyść"G", a

Guide, Luke 22.26. is 3 ×3A&acy& 6, 7&is

***Maizig &ziokotrºg, he who is called in the

Churches a Biſhop.

Ver. 9. At&xx's févalº..] I render New

Doārines,and therefore ſtrange to the Ears of

them that hear them firſt; ſo #2 &iaoyia,

are New Demons, A&s 17. 18. and the A

poſtle ſaith, they were not to look upon their

fiery Trial, dºg Éva Upſy Twegéxivorſ@-,4; if

ſome new thing had bappened to them, Pet4.12.

Ibid. Bºć's Swi Tºv xxg3!oy, that the heart

is eſtabliſhed..] is an Hebrew Phraſe, ſignifying

to comfort, ſtrengthen, and refreſh the

heart. So Gen. 18.5. I will fetch a Morſel

of Bread con? Yºyo) and comfort your

hearts, Judges 19.5, 8, sexºly woºzy.º,

comfort thy heart witha morſel of Bread,of which

the Pſalmiſt ſaith, That, Kogăţay & 8:678

s'eſſe, it ſtrengthens Man's heart, Pſal. IC4.

15. whence it is often ſtiled, she ayuo. 3378,

Pſal. 195. 16. Ezek. 4. 16. 5. f6,14. 13.

the Staff of Bread.

Ibid. The Grace here mentioned, is, ſay h

the Ancients, 5 tº X&e at 9: 31&crºſº, the

Datirine of the Goffei, or of the Grace of God

tender'd in it. The meats here mentioned

are the meats eaten in the jewiſh Feſtivals,

New Moons, and Sabbaths, Col. 2. 16, of

their Peace-ºfferings and Oblations, ſtiled,

%uato. Meats, Heb. 9. 10. which Feaſts

ſome3ewiſh zealots would have obſerved with

the Chriſtian Feſtivals, viz. their Paſſover,
and Pentecoſt, I Cor. 1 1. and in the ſame

TiOtOUS

. (2) Mā in rais re/33 ºf 4%, tº 3 dº táis, vious ºx, 2x 3, 7&ny. Theoph. oº. 2, 7.7, ui, 7% tº
7:43, #4 #7#22 JE 8, 2x 3x9 º' Was ºrga Tºws ºriu(9-. Cecum.

(b) Euſeb. Hiſt. Eccl. ſ. 3. c. *9.

Abcſ & Cain p. iod. C.

Iren, I. I. c. 27. (c) Dial, p. 371. B. (d) Ce Scrif



: riotous manner, v. 21. And theſe Sacriſi

- ces, or Peace-offerings they would have ſtill

retained, perhaps as being not Sacrifices for
ſ Sin, but Free-will Offerings, and only Sacri

| fices of Praiſe ſo that the import of theſe

Words is this ; 'Tis good the Soul, or Heart,

be eſtabliſhed, refreſhed; and comforted;

not with Meats eaten in the jewiſh Feſtivals,

or at their Euchariſtical Oblations, which pro

fit, or avail nothing to the Peace, and quiet

of the Conſcience, but with the Diving £a

vour, and that Goſpel Grace by which Juſti,

fication, and Remiſſion of Sins is obtained

through the Blood of jeſus; Of which they

cannot be partakers who ſtill cleave to the

legal Obſervations. . . . . . . … .º..."

i Ver. 16. eutzsteion, an Altar...] That

the Altar here ſignifies the Sacrifice offere

7 upon the Altar 3 is plain from this, that o

this Altar they were to Eat: So they that

ate of the jewiſh Sacrifices, are ſaid to be

nowayoi Sunzgrºſs, partakers of theiðitar; it

Cor. 10. 18. i.e. of the things ſiſtèred at

} the Altar; and then it muſt import the Bo

dy of our Lord offered, and brokém of the

Croſs, by partaking the Memorials of which

º Body, we teſtify our Communion with Chriſt,

and his Church, ibid. v. 16, 17. and of this,

f : ſaith the Apoſtle, they have no right to par

f take, who adhere ſtill to the Moſaical Obla
tlOn.S.

Ver. 11. IIggi &pacetío...]That Tagi &uce

Tix; ſignifies a Sacrifice for Sin, or a Sin-of

fering, See Note on 2 Cor. 5. ult.

!. k

| 1

fering which was carried without the Camp,

: whilſt they were in the Wilderneſs, when
§ the Temple was ſeated at jeruſalem, was car

ried without the gate of the City. Maimon. de

Rat. Sacrif. Faciend. cap. 7. Sečt. 4. Ainſw.

in Lev. 6. 30. And this is the Reaſon of the

| Variation of the Phraſe here.

m “Wer. 13. His Reproach.] i.e. his Croſs,

and Sufferings, which the Perſecuting jews

inflićt upon his Followers, as they did upon

him, perſecuting them even to ſirange Cities,

Aćts 26. 1 1. and from City to City.

n Ver. 15. evoixv aivéoºc, the Sacrifice of

Praiſe.] The jews ſay, that in ſculo fu

turo (e) in the Age to come (which often ſigni

fies the Age of the Meffiab) allotiations ſhall

ceaſe, but the Oblation of Thankſgiving, which

ſhall never ceaſe; and that Praiſe is more ac

ceptable to God than all Sacrifices; which

. . they prove from thoſe words of the Pſalmiſt,
c I will not reprove thee for thy Sacrifices becauſe they

º were not always before me: Offer unto God

Thankſgiving, Pſalm 50. 23. He that offereth

praiſe honoureth me. And the Greek Commen

tators obſerve, that the Sacrifices God now

!

_

(e) Pug, fid. Part. 3. Diſt. 3. c. 12. Scét 14, 15, 16,

(g) FPiſt, ad Roman. Sečt, i.

Chap. XIII. the Tºpſø to the HEBREWS.

Ver. 12. Without the Gate.] That Sin-of-_

requires are unbloody SStrifices, to wit, thoſe

of Fruiſe and Thankſgiving, and imitation of

Chrij}. So Chryſoſiºn, and Oecºmenius.

º Haid. , K&gº, Yºº the Calves of our o

Lips.j Hoſ. 14. 2. So the jers themſelves in

terpret theſe Words, what ſhall we render for

the Calves of our Lips ? (f) Dr. Pocock Notes,

That ºxogrès is here taken for x&ſºuo,

which in the Septuaginº ſignifies an Holocalſ,

which being uſually ofYoung Bullocks, cor

reſponds to the Calves, of our Lips, in He

brew. . . . . . . . ; ºt.: " . . . . . . ;

gº Ver, 17. Toſs hyzºo; pººl. Héði p

tºngnägy Aéyé jºiht ſpeaks of Biſhops, ſay

Chryſoſtom, Oeſuminius, and . Theophylatf.

(g) Clemens Romanus places theim before the . .

Presiyters ſaying; Edisºwck egº tºget: Sº,

tifºráaevº Tá; Wyżałog juáyºnºy Th;

xgºrºv &ntººcººrdic awe jºizziećgéo

złºſe, ye walked in the Lairs ºf 60d, being

ſubjeći to your Guidts, or Rulers, and giving

Convênient Honour: to your Presbyters, or El

ders... . . . . I go out: . . . . .

Ibid. McT& X&eşç with joy..] That is, ſay f

others, that they may go on with their

iWork Joyfully, which they can only exe

cute with Trouble and Sadneſs, when they

find you refračtory to their Admonitions;

but theſe Words, That they may do it, ſeem

plainly to relate to the account they muſt

give up hereafter to God.

Ver. 18. 'Ew Tºo..] In all times, Circum- ſ

ſtances, Things and Places. Here is the true

teſt of an upright Conſcience, that in all

Times, Things and Caſes, it renders usin

duſtrious to walk exačtly according to the

Rules of Righteouſneſs.

Ver. 20. Theſe words ſeem to expreſs all t

the three Offices of our great Mediator,

which are the Foundations of all our Prayers

and Praiſes direéted to God, and of all the

Bleſſings we receive, or expečt from him;

his Prophetick Office in that he is ſtiled,

the great Shepherd of the Sheep; His Prieſtly

Office, in that he is ſaid to be brought again

from the Dead with the blood of the Everlaſting

Covenant ; and his Kingly-Office, in that he

is ſtiled, our Lord jeſus.

Ver. 21. KXTX67:02, Juže, make you per

fº...] Here is the Duty of every good Chri. "

ſian; to be ready for every good Work, Tit. 3.1.

doing the will of God from the Heart, Eph, 6.6.

Ibid. IIolay or upºv, working in you, &c.]";

Here is the Power by which we are enabled

ſo to do, and the Motive to the Perfor.

mance of our Duty, viz. the Grace of God

teaching us, denying all Ungodlineſs, and

Worldly Lufts, to live Righteouſly, Soberly, and

Godly, in this preſent World, and the Expedia

tion of the bleſſed hope, and glorious*;
Q

i - . (i) Pug. Fid ibid. Sečt. 20,
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of our Lord, to reward our Services, Tit. 2.

11, 12, 13. The Love of God the Father in

giving up his Son to the Death for us, and of

jeſus Chriſt who gave himſelf for us, that be

might redeem us from all iniquity, and purifie to

bimſelf a Peculiar People zealous of good works,

v. 14. And who died for all,that they who live

might not henceforth live unto themſelves,

but unto him that died for them, 2 Cor. 5. 15.

And laſtly, the inward Aſſiſtances of the

Holy Spirit, bringing theſe things to ourRe

membrance, exciting us to the Performance

of our Duty, ſtrengthming us againſt our

Temptations, and comforting, and ſuppor

ting us under our Sufferings.

y , ibid. Qi 385& & Ts; &lºg; Tāw &ićyay, to

whom beglory for ever, Amen.]HereSchlićingius

ſaith, That he who is a Chriſtian cannot be

ignorant, that Glory for ever and ever, is to

be aſcribed to Chriſt, as well as to the Father,

as it is Rev. 5.12, 13. and 2 Pet. 3. 18. And

how then can he be ignorant that Chriſt is to

be owned as the true God? This being the
t * - *

(h) Seá. 33. 38,43, 45,59. and 29.

7 Taraphraſ, with Annotations on, &c. Chap. XIII.

Doxology aſcribed in the New Teſtament to

him, of whom, and by whom, and to whom

are all things, Rom. 11. 36. to God the Fa

ther, Gal. 1. 5. to the Omnipotent God, Epheſ.

3.2c, 24. to him who dwelleth in light inacacift

ble, 2 Tim.4, 15, 16. to the God of all Grace,

1 Pet. 5.10, 11. to the only wiſe God car Sa
viour, Jude 25. In (b) St. Clemensitis fre

quently aſcribed, tº eiº Twyſºg tºeſ, to

Almighty God, to whom he glory for ever and

ever, Amen, as a Charaćter peculiarly be

longing to him. And in the (i)igeruſalem

Tagum this is the frequent Appendix to

the mention of the Great God, Lºt his name

be bleſſed (i.e., glorified) for ºver and ever,

Amen. So that both in the Opinion of

jews and Chriſtians, this was a Doxology, ,

proper to the true God. . . . .

Ver. 24. Ts; ºysašves, that have the Rule z

over you..] Hence it ſeems evident that this

Epiſtle was not ſent to the Biſhops, or Kukri

of the Church, but to the whole Church, or

to the Laity.

(i) In Gen. 49.2. Exod. 15. 18. Deut. 3.2. 6.4.
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ANNOTATIONS
O N T H E

Seven Catholick Epiſtles.
T H E GEN ERA L

P R E F A C E.

F theſe Epiſtles in the General I

have only this to Note, That

from the Fourth Century they

- ", have both obtained the Name of

catholick Epiſtles, and alſo have been ranked

in the ſame Order in which they now ſtand

in our Bibles, viz. by the Council of (a)

Laodicea, by (b) Cyril of jeruſalem, by (c)

Athanaſius, and (d), Greg. Nazianzen; by
(e) Amphilochius, and by others. , tº

Only it is not eaſie to aſſign the Reaſon

why they in a particular manner were ſo

called, it could not be becauſe they were,

paſſim receptae ab omnibus, & ubique; generally

received by all; for we learn from the Teſti

monies of (f) Origen, (g) Euſebius, (b)

Amphilochius, and (i) St. jerom, That the

Ancients doubted of Four of the Seven, or

Five of them.

Oecumenius, and others, ſay, they were

ſo ſtiled, becauſe they were written not to

one Nation, as were generally thoſe of St.

Paul, &N& xxºs tº nºtic, ſtol 186|alog

Tºſs ºr Täälzgºwº, but†. to the Faith

ful, or to the Jews of the diſperſion. Which

faſt expreſſion ſeems to hint the true Reaſon

of the Name, viz. becauſe, excepting the

two brief Epiſtles of St. john, they were

written to the jews diſperſed throughout

the World. Which though it be true alſo

of the Epiſtle to the Hebrews, yet hath that

no Inſcription, and for a long time was alſo

queſtioned, nor was it written to the diſper

ſed jews, but to the Inhabitants of judaea,

Chap. 13. and upon theſe accounts might not

come into the number.

R

(a) 'Finstaad Agºraikal iºd, twº, "Iazdów uiz, Tišrps Jºe, 'Ioëvru reás, I&J, Adz. Concil. Laod, Can. 59,

|b) IIeşç.tº 3 3 tº infº 'Izzaſcº, & II&rºw, "Iwarrs, 3 'lúſ, w$vatº; 3%isoads. Cyril. Hier. Ča

tech. 4. p 38. -

(c) Enºa, gºalked ºutragºſ’Amºnwide, §ws, 'Izzaſcº uſa, IIárºs J. Jºo, ºra Tadra rººt,
3 gate Tavla, 'I&J& gia. Feſtiv. Ep.

(d) Eila Jº Kºvaixa, ºr 'law's uſe. In Jamb apud Balſ. Ado J. Tiárºs, tº Jº Taims main, p. 1082.

Wide ibid. " . -

(e) Amph. "Iádiz d' isir ºwn, nära, ixels. p. 1 c34.

(f) Apud. Euſeb. Hiſt. Eccl. ſ. 6... c. 25, p.127. Talaºra & Tº kale'ſéxcCoy, ºn rººm ºf ºrcaſouinar

xafloatków º Aºyº) is isy 3 & voºdºº) ºf woxolyºv ºf ºxalay advis turnºurday, as ºf 3 axe

Hirn: 'Iº uás, 3 a.m., ºne ºf izāz asyuivav ºsſoatwāv &m;oxºr. Hiſt. Eccl. 1. 2. c. 23. de Petri Ep. 2.

cº Wide Hiſt, Eccl.3 c. 3. & de Joannis ſecunda & tertia, c. 14. p. 96. (h) Amphiloch, ibid. (i) Hieron.

tal.

T H E
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P R E FA C E
- " ; To. T H E . . . . . . . .* . . . . •. * - * * sº - 3. • *

General Epiſtle of St. f AMES.

S. 1. HAT the Author of this Epi- poſtle; for Paul and Barnabas were ſent up

to the Apoſtles and Elders, ver. 2. they were

received by the Apoſtles and Elders, ver, 4.

the Apoſtles and Elders were gathered toge

ther to decide the Queſtion touching the Cir

cumsifton of the Gentiles, ver. 6." The firſt

Perſon that ſpeaks to it is Peter the Apoſtle,

the ſecond James, who having determined the

Queſtion, it ſeemed good to the Apoſtles and

Brethren to ſend Letters to the Churches

wer. 22. And theſe they ſend ºmith, this In

ſcription, The Apoſtles, Eldersand Brethren.

In all mhich places it is evident, that the Word

Apoſtles, muſt be taken in the proper Senſe,

they being ſtill diſtinguiſhed from all the El

ders or Biſhops which were not Apoſtles; nor

can it be thought reaſonable that St. James

here ſhould be ranked among the Elders or the

Inferiour ſort of the Clergy, it remains then

that he was in the ſtrič ſenſe an Apoſtle.

There being therefore no other of that Name

then living, but James the Son of Alphaeus,

who alſo was the Brother of our Lord, i. e.

his Mother's Siſter’s Son, (i. e. his Couſin)

he, in all likelihood, muſt be the Biſhop of Jeru

ſalem.

3dly. The Story of Three that were called

James, viz. James the Great, James the Leſs,

and James Biſhop of Jeruſalem, is, ſaith (b)

Dr. Cave, a great miſtake, and built upon a

ſandy bottom; “For beſideſ, that the Scrip

“ture mentions no more than two of this

“ Name, and both Apoſtles, nothing can be

“ plainer than that St. James the Apóſtle, whom

“ St. Paul calls the Brother of our Hord, was

“ the ſame that preſided among the Apoſtles,

“ and determined in the Synod at Jeruſalem.

“ Nor doeither (c) Clemens Alexandrinus, or
Euſebius

file was an Apoſtle, hath been

proved, Note on ver. I. whence

it muſt follow, that he could

not be James the Son of Zebedee, becauſe that

James was ſlain by Herod, A. D. 44. Twen

É eight Years before the Deſtruffion of Jeru

alem, which yet was nigh at hand, and even

at the Door when this Epiſtle mas, indited.

See Note on Chap. 5. 8, 9. Nor could he be

James, the juſt, Biſhop of Jeruſalem, for he

was no Apoſtle, if he was not the ſame Perſon

with James the Leſs. . It ſeemeth therefore

that he was James the Son of Alphaeus, Apoſtle,

and Brother of our Lord, ſtiled James the Leſs,

in diffinition from James the Son of Zebedee,

ſtiled the Greater, by reaſon of bis Age. For

that the James mentioned by St. Paul, Gal.

1. 19. was an Apoſtle in the ſtrië Accepta

tion of the Word, is evident from this, that

having ſpoken of St. Peter, who doubtleſs mas

an Apoſtle in that ſenſe, he adds, Others of

the Apoſtles ſaw I none, ſave James the

Lord’s Brother; and Chap. 2. 6. be reckons

him with Peter and John among the sūNo, or

the chief Pillars of the Church, and to me he

feems to be the ſame with James the Biſhop of

Jeruſalem. For, - a

1ſt. Of this James the Biſhop ofJeruſalem,

mho was ſtiled the juſi,(a) St. Jerom faith, That

he was the Son of Mary, the Siſter of the

Mother of our Lord,of whom St. john makes

mention Chap. Iy. 29. where ſhe is ſtiled the

Wife of Cleophas, or Alphaeus; and by St.

Mark, Chap. 15. 4o... the Mother of James
the Leſs. • ' , ,

2dly, It ſeems highly probable, that the

James mentioned Aéts 15. masſºrićlly an A

(a) jacobus qui appellatur Frater Domini, cºgnomento 3 uſ?us, ut nonnulli exiſtimant joſeph ex alia Oxore,

ut autem mahi vidétur Martie ſororis Matri, Domini, cujus Joannes in libro ſuo meminit, Filius, poſt paſſio

mem Domini ab Apoſ!olis Hieroſolymorum Epiſcopus ordinatus, unam tantum ſcripfit Epiſtolam, quae de ſep.

tem. Catholicit eſt. Verbo jacobus.

(b) Life of fame, the Lºſs. p. 134.
(c) Ato Jº j423 row 'Idza Cou, & 6 Jizalº 3 xeta. gº ºsºvº's Barºes— 37:63. Jº 3 zap2%wº. divº

J. Jizza, º & Tiaox9 urnay&e ye?”, “Theº J. & Arºx2 y ºx àJ., ei aſ 'Idzaćoy # 2.ſº, is

weſt. Clei, apnd Euſeb. 1 . c. 1. p 38.
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The PREFACE, ºr

Euſebius out of him, mention any more than

two, St. James put to death by Herod, and

* St. James the juſt, Biſhop of Jeruſalem,

whom they expreſly affirm to be the ſame

mith him whom St. Paul calls the Brother of

our Lord. Once indeed Euſebius makes our

St. James one of the Seventy, though elſe

mhere quoting a place of(dº Clemensof Alex

‘ andria, he numbers him with the chief of the

Apoſtles, and expreſly diſlinguiſhes him from

“ the Seventy Diſciples. And though (e) St.

Jerom, when he repreſents the Opinion of 0

thers, ſtiles him the 13th. Apoſtle, yet elſe

where, when ſpeaking his own Senſe, he ſufficient

ly proves that there were but two, (f) James

the Son of Zebedee, and the other the Son of

Alphaeus, the one ſirnamed the Greater, the

other the Leſs; and he frequently ſtiles the

Author of this Epiſtle writ to the Twelve

Tribes, James the Apoſtle: Beſides, ſaith he,

the main ſupport of the other Opinion is built

upon the Authority of Clemens his Recogni

tions, a Book, in doubtful Caſes, of no Eſteem.

and Value. - - *

S. 2. And having thus ſhew'd that James

the Apoſtle, and Brother of our Lord, was

the Author of this Epiſtle, we cannot reaſona

bly doubt the Authority of it; eſpecially if

we conſider that it is cited by (g) Clemens

Romanus four ſeveral times, and by (h). Ig

natius in his Genuine Epiſile to the Epheſians,

by (i) Origem in his Thirteenth Homily upon

Geneſis. (k) Euſebius ſaith it was known to

moſt, and publickly read in moſt Chriſtian

Churches; (1) St. Jerom, that in proceſs of

Time it obtained Authority. (m) Eſthius notes,

“That they who before doubted of it, in the

“ Fourth Century embractd the Opinion of them

“ who received it, and that from thence no

“ church, no Eccleſiaſtical Writer is found

“, who ever doubted of it, but on the contrary

“all the Catalogues of the Books of Holy Scrip.

“ ture publiſhed by General or Provincial

“Councils, Roman Biſhops, or other Ortho

“dox Writers, number it among Canonical

“Sariptures; quae probatio ad certam fidem,

faciendam cuique Catholico ſufficere debet,

which Proof muſt give ſufficient certainty of

it to any Catholick. As for the ſeeming Con

tradiáion of this Epiſtle, to the Doğrine of

St. Paul in the matter of juſtification by Faith,

ſet it ſufficiently cleared in the Cloſe of the An

notations on the Second Chapter. “ * -

C. .

S. 3. 4thly. That this Epiſtle was direčed.

to the Twelve Tribes which were ſcattered

abroad, the Words of this Epiſtle ſhev; but

whether the Twelve Tribes import only thoſe

(d) Hiſt, Eccl. 1. 1. e 12, p. 31. 1, 2. c. 1. p. 38.

f 8. B. C. (g) Ep, Epiph. ad Joh. Hieroff 57. in l. 58. C. Adv. Pelag. i. 1. f. 96. c. 2.

(k) Lib. 2. c 22. l. 3. c. 25.(h) Sect. 19, 12, 17, 30. (i) Sect. 5.

(m) Eithiu; in Epiſt Jacob.

of them which returned into Judea, or thoſe

of them alſo who mere carried away by the

Aſſyrians, and never returned to their own

Nation, ſo as to make any more a diſtint;

People, or a Body Politick under their own

Governors, is uncertain: That God had abſo

lutely determined, that the Ter: Tribes ſhould

never more return to ſuch a State, the Pro

phet Hoſea in many places doth inform us, as

mhen God by him faith, I will no more have

Mercy on the Houſe of Iſrael, but I will ut

terly take them away, Chap. i. 6. That they

fhould be among the Gentiles as a Veſſel where

in is no pleaſure, Chap. 8.8. That they ſhould

not dwell in the Lord's Land, Chap. 9, 3.

And again, I will drive them out of my

Houſe, I will love them no more : My God

will caſt them away, becauſe they did not

hearken to him, and they ſhall be Wanderers

among the Nations, wer. I 5, 17. -

And yet that God deſigned not to exclude

them from the Bleſſings promiſed in the Days

of the Meſſiah, or from being called into the

Church of Chriſt, is as evident from many

Expreſſions, and gracious Promiſes of God re

corded in that Prophet concerning the ſame

Tribes of Iſrael; as v. g. That the number of

the Children of Iſrael ſhall be as the Sand of

the Sea which cannot be meaſured, nor num

bered: and it ſhall come to paſs, that in the

place where it was ſaid unto them, ye are.

not my People, there it ſhall be ſaid unto

them, Ye are the Sons of the living God,

Chap. 1; 10, 1 1. &c. And again, I will be

troth thee unto me for ever, yea I will be

troth thee unto me in Righteouſneſsand Judg

ment, and in loving Kindneſs, and in Mer

cies; I will even betroth thee unto me in

Faithfulneſs, and thou ſhalt know the Lord,

Chap. 2. 19, 20. I will have Mercy on her

which had not obtained Mercy, and I will

ſay to them which were not my People,Thou

art my People, and they ſhall ſay, thou art

my God, ver, 23. And again, Afterwards

ſhall the Children of Iſrael return, and ſeek

the Lord their God, and David their King,

and ſhall fear the Lord and his Goodneſs in

the latter Days, Chap. 3. 5. See Chap. 14.4,

8. Now theſe Prophecies being not to be fulfilled

upon them, by bringing them into their own

Land, it ſeemeth reaſonable to conceive they

might be fulfilled by calling them to embrace

the Goſpel, and that by doing ſo were thoſe

words fulfilled, I will call them my People

who were not my People, not only towards

the Gentiles, Rom. 9. 24, 25, 26. but alſo to

mards thoſe Iſraelites of whom they primarily

mere ſpoken, 1 Pet. 2. 10. And to this the

Inſcription ſeems to lead us, it being TXſ; 32

R 2 X-0.

-

-

(e) Comment, on Eſ. 17. f 6o (? Adv. Helviſ

. 1 c 1. F. 103. C.

(l) Verb. Jacob,

º
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The P RTE FIA GTE to the

ºxx quxºis, twº ºr tº ºxontº, to the

Twelve Tribes, to thoſe who are in the Di

£perſion. That the Places whither theſe Ten

Tribes mere carried by the Aſſyrians were mell

known to the other Jews, ſee proved by Dr. Light

foot, that in Meſopotamia, Mcdia, and Ba

bylon, where they were placed, the Jews a

bounded in a very great meaſure, (n) Joſe

phus teſtifies, they had there Three Famous

Øniverſities, Neerda, Sorana, and Pombe

ditha. We therefore have great reaſon to be

lieve the Goſpel was then Preached among them

by the Apoſtles of the Circumciſion. See the

Preface to the Firſt Epiſtle of St. John.

There is one farther Obſervation taken

notice of by Grotius and Dr. Hammand, That

fome part of this Epiſtle ſeems to be direéted not

only to Believers, but even to the unbelievin

Jews, eſpecially the ſix, firſt Verſes of the Fift

Chapter, where he ſaith, Ye have killed the

Juſt, and, he doth not reſiſt. you; which

cannot well agree to the Converted Jews, to

whom he ſeems to turn his Speech fººtbeſe fol

lowing Words, Be patient therefore, Bre

thren, ver, 7. Tea, the whole Third and Fourth

Chapters may be equally direfied to both, the

hame of Brethren ſuiting to both, when uſed

by a Jew writing to them, Rom. 9. 2..
-

. . . . . . **: , ;

$. 4. As for the occaſion of this Epiſtle, it

ſetmethto be written upon two Accounts. f

1ſt. To correſt the pernicious Errors both in

Doãrine and Manners; which had crept into the

Theolºgy of the Jews, and had an evil Influ

ence ºn their Prašice. See Note: ºn Chap.

2. v. 11, and v. 14. for the end of the Chap

ter. ::: ºf 25

2dly. To Comfort and Eſtabliſh the ſincere

Believers, under the preſſures which they then

fuffered, or mere ſhortly to exped from the Un

believing Jews, or their falſe Brethren. Where

*10te, i, ºr . . . . . . . 13. ' ' '. - ..

1. That though the Jews, from the begin

ning of the Apoſtles Preaching, were ſtill in

cenſed againſt the Chriſtians, yet ſeeing Chri

ſtianity, whilſt they continued Preaching to the

Jews, did not ſpread much among other Na

tions, and ſince the Jews were under reſtraints

in the Time ºf Caius, who had no good Af.

fedion to them, they could not proceed far in

ſhewing their Hatred to the Chriſtian Faith.

What "Perſecutions therefore happened in thoſe

early Times, concern'd only the Churches of

Judaea, or thereabouts, or ſpent themſelves on

the chief Leaders and Aſſerters of the Chri

ſtian Faith, St. Stephen, St. James, St. Peter,

and St. Paul, or on the Churches Converted

from the Jewiſh Synagogues, and reach'd no

further than the Places where they were con
- - -

.#

verted ; and though they were begun by Inſi

gation of the Jews, yet were they chiefly ina.

naged by the Heathem Powers, or by their own

Country-men. For about the 39th, rear of Chriſt,

then had the Churches Peace throughout

all Judaea, Galilee, and Samaria, Acis 9.

31. and ſo they ſeem to bave continued till after

the Council of Jeruſalem, the churches being

then eſtabliſhed in the Faith, and encrea.

ſing in number daily, Atis 16.5. rea,

when Paul comes to Rome, he receives all that

came unto him for two whole rears, Preaching

the Kingdom of God, and teachingthe

things whichconcerned the Lord Jeſus Chriſt

with all confidenge, no Man forbidding him,

Ağs. 28. 30, 31. So that at leaſt till the

Fourth or Fifth fear of Nero, the Goſpel was

freely preached at Rome, without any Contra

diſtion either of the Romans or the Jews.

But then in his Sixth rear, afflići ſuppliciis

Chriſtiani, the Chriſtians were ſubjećted to

Puniſhment by him, ſaith (0) Suetonius; and

it ſeems very probable, ſaith Dr. Lightfoot,

that even then Nero had by ſome Aé or Ediff

ſuppreſſed Chriſtianity, not only at Rome, but

alſa at Judæa, as he gathers from that Clauſe

in Tacitus, Repreſſaque in præſens exitia

bilis ſuperſtitio, rurſus erumpebat non mo

do per Judaeam originem ejas mali, ſed

per urbem etiam, which ſhews that before the

Perſecution began, in the Tenth of Nero, of

which Tacitus there ſpeaks, Chriſtianity had

been by him ſuppreſſed not at Rome only, but

Judza. Here then ſome place St. Peter's

ºrdgāqī; we 3.6 malegg Away, burning for Tryal,

mhich forwarded the Defetiion which was ſo ge

neral in the Churches of the Jews that had

received the Goſpel, they failing to Moſes a-,

gain, or joining the Adheſion to the Law with,

the Profeſſion of the Goſpei, that ſo they might,

retain their Liberty, the Religion of the Jews,

not being at all ſºft. by him, and that,

they might eſcape the Rage of the Jews, who,

doubtleſ, by his Example, would be induced to,

expreſs that Hatred they had ſtill born againſ,

the Chriſtians. The ſame Nero in his Tenth,

rear renews this Perſecution of the Chriſtians,

and this he did, faith (p) Oroſius, not only

at Rome, but by his Éditi through all the

Provinces of his Empire; and this encod

rag’d the Jews every where to ſhºw their ut

moſt Rage againſt all thoſe of their Religion,

whether Jews or Proſelytes, who bad em

brac'd the Faith of Chriſt ſincerely; and the

more they drew nigh to their final Deſolation, the

more did Satan inhance their Fºy againſ.

thoſe Chriſtians, whom he found the fital

Enemies and Overthrowers of his King

dom. - - -- :

S. 5.

- =

Yn) Antiq 1. 18. c 16. , , (o) in Neron. c. 16. (p) Nam primus Rome Chriſtiano; /*ppliciſt &f mor.

tibus affect, ac Per omnet Provincial parº perſecutione excrucia', imperºr, lib. 7, c. 7.

*
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S. 5. Note, laſ!!y, That m'creas Afr. le

Clerc faith, Note on Chap. s. 3. That St.

James doth not ſpeak here to the Jews who had

embrac'd the Faith in Paleſtine, but to thºſe

who mere ſcattered abroad, ſeeing he ſpeaks

to the whole Twelve Tribes, I doubt not but

thoſe of Paleſtine mºſt be included; but when he

adds, that thoſe Jews only who lived in

Paleſtine, and the Neighbouring Countries,

and had riſen up in Arms againſt the Romans,

were deſtroyed by them, ſuggeſting that the

Jews, diſperſed throughout the other Parts of

the Roman Empire, received no harm; this is

a great miſtake; for theſe being the Days of

Vengeance, upon the Unbelievers of that Na

tion, God’s ſevere judgments reached them

every where, as we may fully learn from the

rueful Account (q) Joſephus gives us of their

Calamities throughout all their Diſperſions;

for, ſaith he, when the Romanshad no Ene

mies left in judaea, the danger reach'd, TOX

Aoi, 2, 2%" &ndſ&ta, zoºſoºkéſay, to many of

them living the remoteſt from it, for many

of them periſhed at Alexandria, and Cyrene,

and in other Cities of Egypt, and through

out all Syria. And Eleazer in (r) joſephus

having reckon'd up many places where they were

cruelly ſlaughter'd, concludes thus, M&Kečw &y

ën Vöv i3i: Aéyev, 'twould be too long to

ſpeak of all theſe Places in particular.

* We know from (ſ) Tacitus and others,

that the Jews were a Nation generally hated by

all about them, and by thoſe among whom they

lived, partly becauſe they uſed, Ritus con

trarios casteris mortalibus, Rites contrary

to all other Nations, and ſpake, and thought

Contemptuouſly of their Deities and Worſhip;

partly becauſe they bore, adverſus omnes alios

hoſtile odium, the greateſt Hatred to Men

of other Nations, and ſhewed the greateſt Con

tempt of them, calling them Dogs, and think

ing it unlawful to converſe with them, and a

Pollution even to touch them. All Nations

therefore where they lived muft, upon all Oc

caſions, be ready to riſe up againſt them, 43

we may learn from the Slaughter of them in

(t) Caeſarea, Damaſcus, Scythopolis, and

throughout all the Cities of Syria about the be

ginning of the War, of rhich Joſephus gives

us the Account. When therefore the Romans

were very much incenſed againſt them, be

cauſe when other Nations had ſubmitted to

their Empire, ſoli Judaei non ceſſiſſent, they

dared to Rebel, muſi they not be ſure to ſuf

fºr in every Province mhere they dwelt, not

only from the Roman Governours, but alſo

from thoſe People in every Nation who bore

ſo great Hitred to them 3 And hence (u).Eu

ſebius infºrms us, That they did thus ſuffer

in all other Places, ‘. . . ; * * *

2.dly. (x) Joſephus doth confeſs that the

Jews in judæa did expeti, &mwy ºr A&# Eb

q'f ºtiuſ Šºćqukov nºw ºvemyºſatº, that all

of their own Nation, even beyond Euphra

tes, ſhould be aſſiſtant to them in this War;

and doubtleſs they were not wholly diſappointed

in their Expediation, for in their War commenced

under Hadrian, (y) Dion expreſly ſays, That

the jems out of all Nations came to their

help. We therefore reaſonably may conceive

this alſo was ſo in the former War under Ve

ſpaſian and Titus, and then me cannot doubt

that they who ſhared in the War, muſt alſo

bear a ſhare in the Calamities it brought upon

that Nation in thoſe 1)ays of Vengeance which

befel them for their Infidelity, and the Re

jećion of the true Meſſiah, of which the Jews

mho lived in other Nations, were as guilty as

thoſe who lived in Judæa.

S. 6. And hence alſo I return an Anſwer

to an Objećion which I foreſee may be made a

gainſt my Interpretation of ſome Paſſages in

the Fourth and Fifth Chapters of this Epiſtle,

viz. that I reſtrain them to what was done to

and by the Jews in Judaea; whereas this Epiſtle

is written to the Twelve Tribes which were

ſcattered abroad, ver. I.

For, 1ſt. As all the Jews of the Diſperſion

were under the Government of the Sanhedrim,

and after of the Patriarch of the Jews reſiding in

Judaea, and obey'd his Pleaſure; ſo many, both

of Jews and Proſelytes, went up out of all

Nations to their Feaſts ; when the Holy Ghoſt

fell domn on the Apoſtles at the day of Pente

coſt ire find them there, Aéts 2. and when

Jeruſalem was beſieged at their (z) Paſchal

Feaſt 3 and ſo, even upon that account, they

muſt be ſomewhat concern’d in mhat mas done

and ſuffer'd in Judaea ; and if they ſided with

them in that War, as I have ſhelv’d it pro

bable they did, they muſt be more concern’d in

thºſe Matters. But,

2.dly. Joſephus tells us that they had Wars

about the ſame time in many Places of their

Differſions ºrith the Gentiles; that mben the

Alexandrians, in the Reign of Nero, bad in

peach'd Three of their Brethren as Enemies and

Spics, (a) \ſgºw Tºy tº Isd'oïncy ºr ºy &gy

way, all the jews there roſe up to their Aid ;

and that Tiberius Alexander, the Governor of

the City, commanded the Roman Legions to ſly

the n, º, xx; Jºſé, c.973, 3,467&gº, º ſº;
citiz;

(q) Lib 7, c. 36, p. 995. A c. 37, c. 38, p. 996. (r) Cap 34, p. 992. (ſ) Hiſt, 1 ;.. ab initio.

(t) De Bello Jud. l 2. c. 3o p. 813, 314. c. 41., p. 822.

(u) Kálezúña tºy ºxo Tô Đve overiſm zazá Hiſt Fccl. 1 3. c. 5. (x) Proem, de Bello Jud.

(y) Rai oi &Twilax; ) is 'lad& ovážešiloſo, º avvásá, & wºx2 gº tº: 73; "Papaiº; Tº & Xºſex

at: 3 & payººs &ejézºut'. In vita Adrian. p. 263.

(a) De Bello ſud 1. 2. c. 36.(z) Euſeb. Hiſt, Eccl I. 3. c. 5.
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* Maſaºyay, and to ſeize upon

their Goods, and burn their Houſes, which

they did, killing Fifty thouſand of them on the

ſpot. That the Jews invading the Cities and

Willages of Syria, the Syrians fell upon them

* all their Cities, and were ejecially moved

thereuntº by Covetouſneſs, Tºgº &oia, 2%

***6&lay dºg álºwzow, for they fell

boldly upon the Subſtance of the Šlain:

!

And in theſe and all the other Places mentioned

by Joſephus, the Jews mere as formard to

take up Arms againſt the Gentiles, at they

mere to ſuppreſs the Jews. Here then is a

ſufficient Account of their Wars and Tumults

mention'd Chapter the Fourth, and of their

Riches being Corrupted, and their Fleſh ea

ten by Fire, Chapter the Fifth.

* -

- * * *
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P A R A P H R A S E
W I T H

ANNOTATIONS

On the General Epiſtle of St. # A M ES.

º C H A P. I. :

AMES a Servant of God,and

of the Lord Jeſus Chriſt,

[ſendeth] * to the twelve

Tribes which are ‘ſcattered

abroad, greeting. -

2. My Brethren, count it [matter, not of

Jorrow, but of] all Joy, when [through the Di

vine permiſſion] ye fall " into divers Temp

tations, [i. e. Afflićions from the World.]

3. Knowing this, that [tbis outmard Trow

ble ſent for “the trial of your Faith, [by the

help of God’s over-ruling Grace, and the aid of

his boly Spirit then eſpecially reſiding on you,

1 Pet. 4. 14.] worketh (in you] Patience.

4. But [and] let Patience have her perfeót

work [in you,..] that 'ye may be perfečt and

entire, wanting nothing [to make you per

fed in Chriſt jeſus, and entire as to all Chri

ſtian Graces.] ºf . . . ; -

: 5. [Ei 3), andj If any of you lack wiſ

dom, [how to exerciſe, and preſerve this Pa

tience under the various Temptations he may be

Jubjeti to...] let him ask[it] of [that] God,

who giveth to all Men liberally, [mhatſoever

be ſees needful for us...] and upbraideth_[us]

not, [for mant of this Wiſdom, and [if he

duly ask] * it ſhall be given him. -

6. But [then] let him [take care to] "ask

in Faith, nothing wavering, for he that wa

vereth [in the time of Temptation,] is like a

wave of the Sea, driven with the Wind, and

toſſed [to and fro by every Temptation.)

7. For let not [p.3, Yoo, let not then] that

Man think, that he ſhall receive any thing of

the Lord. -

8. [For] a double-minded Man is unſtable

Verſe 1. *

-

—

* *- : . ."

in all his ways, [and therefore cannot pray in

Faith, as he that would be heard muſt do..] . .

9. [And if Temptations be matter of the

Chriſtian's joy, J. Let the Brother of ‘low de

gree [impoveriſh’d by them] rejoyce [ſtill Jin

that he is exalted, [to be rich in Faith, and an

Heir of the Kingdom of God, Chap. 2.5, Luke

6. 20.] '',

10. But [let] the “rich [rejoice] in that he

is made low, becauſe as the flower of the

graſs he ſhall paſs away; [Gr. For as the

flower of the graſs ſhall paſs amay when it is

forched with the Sunj

I 1. [For the Sun is no ſooner riſen with

a burning heat, but it withereth, the graſs

“falleth,and the flower thereof, and the Grace

of the Faſhion of it periſheth] ſo alſo ſhall

the rich Man fade away in his ways.

12, Bleſſed is the Man that [thus endureth

Temptation, [for the ſake of Chriſt, for when

he is tried Gr. 38wºg yºvćae,G', being

approved, he ſhall receive the Crown of Life

which the Lord hath promiſed to them that

love him; [i. e. being by his patient enduring of

theſe affliáions for the ſake of Chriſt approved, as

one that loves him more than the World he ſhall re

ceive the Remard promiſed to them that do ſo.T

13. [As for the other ſort of Temptations un

to ſin, Let no Man ſay when he is [thus temp

ted, I am tempted of God, for God cannot

be tempted with evil, neither tempteth he

any Man [to it.] -

14, But every Man is tempted when

he is drawn away by his own Luſt, and

enticed, [Gr, being drawn, and enticed by his

own Luft.] - - Th

15, CI).



1.36
Chap. I.

ATParaphraſe with Annotations on

15 Then when Luſt hath conceived, [i. e.

obtained any conſent to, or approbation, and good

liking to the deſire of the ſenſual Appetite, it

bringeth forth [and engageth the Soul inj ſin;

And ſin, when it is finiſhed, [in the deliberate

outward Adion, or ſuch endeavours to perform

and execute it, as want nothing on the part of

the Will to the Completion of it, and much

more mhen by a cuſtomary Pračice it becomes ha

m bitual, "bringeth forth Death, [the wages

of ſin.]

16. Do not err, my beloved Brethren,

[by aſcribing your ſin, or your temptations to it,

unto God.] *- . . .

17. Every good gift, and every perfeót

gift is from above, and cometh down from

the Father of Lights, [the light of Nature,

and of Grace,) with whom is no variableneſs,

neither ſhadow of turning [from good to evil;

be therefore never will deny thoſe gifts to them

that duly ask him, nor will he ever be manting

in his Grace, and Favour to them that love

bim, and much left will be tempt any-one to de

part from him.]

18. [For] of his own will begat he us,

[jem; ) " by the word of Truth, that we

fhould be a kind of Firſt-fruits of his

[new] Creatures, [we therefore have little

cauſe to think he will do any thing to deſtroy that

life, or deny us any thing which he ſees neceſſary.

to preſerve that life which he ſo freely gave..] a

- 19. Wherefore, my beloved Brethren,

[being regenerated by this word of Truth, let

o every ‘Man be ſwift to hear [it, 1% ſlow to.

ſpeak, [w. 26, or be a Teacher of it, Ch. 3. 1.]

p * ſlow to wrath, [or Contention about it...]

• 20. For the 'wrath of Man worketh not

the righteouſneſs of God, [i.e. it tends not.

to beget, or to improve that Faith by which we

are Righteous before God, but rather to hinder it

in our felves, and others.] " . . . . "

Cº. -

Verſe 1. YAMES..] That this was james

. . . . . J an Apºſtle, is confirmed from

the Teſtimony of (a) Euſebius, who declares

of that James to whom the Ancients aſcribed

this Epiſtle, that he was the Brother of the Lord.

The ſame we learn from the Syriack, Arabick,

Vulgar, and Ethiopick Verſions, by all which

he is ſtiled james the Apoſtle.

Ibid. Tod, 38%xo quaciº, to the Twelve

Tribes j That ſome of the Ten Tribes re

mained in, and ſome of them returned to

the Land of Iſrael, we are aſſured from

the Cities of Manaſſeh, and Ephraim, and

Simeon, even to Nepthali, purged by joſiah

from their Idols, 2 Chron. 34.6. from the

Money ſent in to repair the Houſe of the

Lord from Manaſſeh, Ephraim,and the Rem

Annotation, on Chapter I.

21. Wherefore lay apart all filthineſs,

[all evil luftings, v. 14.1 and ſuperfluity of

naughtineſs,[all the Diſempers of your Tongue,

and of your angry Paſſions, v. 19.] and re

ceive with meekneſs the “ingrafted word, q

which [being thus received, l is able to ſave

your Souls.

[But that it may have this effed upon you, be

ye doeſs of the word, and not hearers only,

deceiving your own ſelves, [by thinking that

Jufficient to procure favour with God.]

23. * For if any [AMan] be a hearer of the *

word [only, land not adder [ofit, he is like

unto a Man beholding his [own] natural Face

[which he was born with, in a Glaſs. , \

24. For he beholdeth himſelf, and goeth

[preſently] his way, and ſtraightway forgets

what manner of Man he was.

25. But whoſo looketh into the perfeót

Law of Liberty, [i. e. the Goſpel which gives

the ſpirit of liberty, and freedom from the Power

of Sin, and Deáh, and from the ſpirit of Bon

dage,Rom.8.2, 5.2 Cor. 3. 17.] and continu

eth therein, he being not a forgetful hearer,

but a doer of the Word; this Man ſhall be

Ableſſed in his Deed.

26. If any Man among you ſeem to be

Religious, and bridleth not his Tongue,

[from bitter Zeal, Contentions, and Impreca

tions, Ch. 3. Io. i4.] ‘ but deceiveth, IGr.

deceiving] his own heart, [thinks his Zeal fºr

God willbear him out in all this] that Man's

Religion is vain [Chap. 3. 14, 15.]

27. Pure Religion and undefiled before

God, and, [i.e. who is] the Father is [viſible

inj this, [that it engages the Chriſtian] ‘to vi- *

ſit the Fatherleſsand Widows in their Affli

&ion, and to keep himſelf unipotted from2

the World.

f

" . . . . . . . ;

* - / .

-

nant of Iſrael, v. 9. from the mention made

of the Children of Iſrael that were come a-.

gain out of their Captivity, Eſdr. 6, 21. and

the Sin-offering made by Ezra at the Dedi

cation of the Temple, of Twelve Goats ac

cording to the number of the Tribes of Iſrael,

v. 17. and from theſe following words,

chap. 8. 35. The Children of thoſe which had

been carried away, which were come out of the

Captivity, offered Twelve Goats for a Sin-offer

ing; And laſtly, from the mention of the

Twelve Tribes by the Apoſtle Paul, who in

ſtantly ſervedGod day and night, Atis 26.7.

Ibid. 'Ev 7: 320 accº, mbich are ſcattered

abroad.] That the jews were diſperſed

throughout the World, we learn from the

words of Agrippa in his Oration to them;

who

C

(a) Eccl. Hiſt, l. 1. c. 23.
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who tells them that (b) There was not a Na

tion upon Earth, where ſome part of them were

not ſeated: And that if they ofjudaea ſhould

rebel, all of them that reſided in other

places would be deſtroyed, and every City

would be filled with the blood of them.

From the words of Strabo cited by (c) joſe

ſephus, That it was not eaſie to find an eminent

Place in the whole World where the jews did

not reſide. From (d) Philo in his Oration

againſt Flaccus, where he makes mention, Tây

7rozyno, Yºtv diſcºw#vº iséxioſ, of the

jews diſperſed thoughout all the World; adding,

that one Region could not contain the jews,

but (e) they divelt in moſt of the flouriſhing Ci.

ties of Aſia, and in Europe, in the Iſlands, and

in the Continents, not much leſs in number than

the Inhabitants: And introducing (f) A

grippa interceding to Caius for them as inha

biting in the moſt celebrated parts of Afri

ca, Aſia, and Europe. And even (g) Cicero

in his Oration for another Flaccus, declares

that the Gold which the jews ſent to their

Temple at jeruſalem, was ſent from Italy, and

all the other Provinces of the Roman Empire.

Ver. 2. Heego Awolº Tuđok, into divers

Temptations...] Temptations, ſaith Oecumenius,

are of two kinds; 1. Such as lead to Sin,

which the Luſts of the Fleſh, and the Love

of Riches produce in us, 1 Tim. 6.. 9. againſt

which our Lord inſtrućts us to pray that we

enter not into them, and of theſe the Apoſtle

begins to Diſcourſe, v. 13. Or ſuch as are

ſent for the Tryal of our Conſtancy, and ſin

cerity in the Faith; and to our Patience and

Perſeverance under theſe, is promiſed a great

Reward in Heaven; And of theſe the Apoſtle

ſpeaketh here, and v. 12. See Luke 22. 28.

Heb. 4. 15. -

Ver. 3. Tà 32nduoy, the Trial of our Faith,j

Being attended with theſe Aſſiſtances, and

Conſolations of the Holy Ghoſt, and theſe

firm hopes of a moſt glorious Reward of all

our Sufferings, tends naturally to make us

bear them patiently; as the Apoſtle ſpeaketh

here. But then it is as true, that Utreatyń

xxt:6%to. Tud &nukºv, Rom, 5. 4. i. e.

that this Patience worketh the Trial, and by

that, in good Chriſtians, the Experience of

their Sincerity, and Conſtancy in the Faith:

And therefore it concerns them not to faint

under theſe Tribulations.

Ver. 4. TéNeol, That you may be perfeół,

and entire.] For where there is this perfečt

Work of Patience, there muſt be a ſtrong

Faith as the Foundation of it, a ſteddy Ver.

tue, or Chriſtian Fortitude, enabling us thus

to ſuſtain theſe fiery Trials, an exact Know.

ledge of our Duty, to bear theſe Afflićtions

with a meek and quiet Spirit, with Forgive

neſs of, love to, and Prayer for them that

perſecute us, which includes the height of

Charity, under the higheſt Provocations;

a great Love to God, for whoſe ſake

we ſuffer, and a ſtrong Affečtion to his

Service; a greater fear of his Diſpleaſure

than of the Wrath of Man; an entire Truſt

and Dependance on him, and a full Reſigna

tion to his Will of Providence, in which con

fiſts the Life of Godlineſs; an exačt Tempe

rance as to the Honours, Pleaſures, and Tem

poral Concernments of this Life we loſe by

theſe our Sufferings, and a true Charity to

our Chriſtian Brethren, for whoſe Example

and Encouragement we do thus ſuffer. Now .

theſe are all the Graces which Apoſtle Peter

doth require to make us fruitful, and per

feót Chriſtians, 2 Pet. 1. 5, 6, 7, 8,

Ver. 5. Aoºſaetºl, it ſhall be given.] Hence

it appears, that this Wiſdom depends not

our own Skill or Strength; nor can it be ob

tained without Divine Aſſiſtance.

Ver. 6. 'Arteſta – £4.9%, 31&Kezváuš- h

VG', &#6 ×g 3.JuxG-.] What is the cºg

JuxG , º, 31&KeºwdowG-, the double

minded, and the wavering Man, we may

learn from (h) Hermas, who informs us, that

Wiſions and Revelations are 313, T3; 3.40x84,

for the double-minded, i. e. Tê; 31&Ac)(394.4-

w8; & Tºxic Xo.g3!ow; &vtº, & &èg tº tºx,

# &W tºº, that is for them who reaſon in their

hearts, whether theſe things. will be, or not.

And again, (i) Credite Deo qui eſtis dubii,

Believe in God you that are doubtful, for he can

do all things. Woe to the doubtful, who have

heard theſe things, and contemned them. And

again, (k) They that doubt of God, they are the

double-minded, who ſhall receive none of their

requeſts. See the whole Mandate to the ſame

effect. And from that of (1) Barnahas touch

ing him that walketh in the way of Light,

that 3 ºn, 34.3/sh, he will not be doubtful

whether a thing will be ſo, or not; From the

like Precept of the (m) Apoſtolical Conſtitu

tions, ºwn jºys 3:4vy G', be not doubtful in thy

Prayer whether thy Petition will be heard, or

not; and from (n) St. Clement, with whom
- - Of

(b) Od 24; siv. & # 3inuuárnº Jiu G., & wº wieg, Juezéegy ºv, & 4xtſ, twº ºxswºod, twº vačº

**** &Tagºzay ci Jápººl. Joſ de Bello Jud I. 3. c. 20. p. 828. G. -

(c) Kai aizey & is falſº wear ºf Juxeuiºns, & 3 raegſ Jº) fºr 78 gºaor. Antiq. 1 14. c. 12.

(d) P. 751. F. e) Ta’s raelst., & ºvá attorestºra; Tºy & ‘Eve&ra º Acid, gºt 7; whawk, x)9 - fºr 20 - -

w

jireeg, ºrézovia. Ibid E. K429 72; dye 7: Tº maeſes; 3) viſcs; dºzáza; as Tây divºjvºy wº wox;

myi Jºkºv exatlºw. Ad Caium p 791. F. (f) Ibid. p. 798. C.

(g) Cum aurum 3udæorum nomine quotannis tz Italia, & ex omnibus veſiris provinciis exportari ſoleret

Orat. 24. N. 52. p. 367.

(h) Lib. 1. Viſ. 3. S-4. - w *

221 & 8 Jęy 3xas &#rivyºziv Tºw ºntºtwº adzów.

ad Cor. S. 11. El. 23. -

-

(i) Wiſ 4, § 2. - (k) or ; Jºyts, its # 9ter, ºn twin it ſlºw

() Sect, 19. (m) Lib. 7, c. 11. (n) Ep.

137
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ci, 3 Juxºſ, the doubtful are of 31%rts; rei

18 6.3 Svºlutág, the Diſtruſters of the

Power of God. This Faith therefore relates

to Prayer, and is a firm belief that God will

afford to his ſincere Servants, under all their

Sufferings for his ſake, ſuch aid as will enable

them to bear them with true Chriſtian Pa

tience, I Cor. Io. 13. and ſuch Wiſdom as

will dire& them to improve theſe Sufferings

to his Glory, and their Good. He that

doubts of this, will be now hoping, and

anon deſponding, apt to quit his Depen

dance on God, and lean on his own Wiſdom,

and ready to caſt off that Religion which

ſubjećts him to theſe Temptations from

which he expećts no good Iſſue; and there

fore wanting that Faith in God which is

here made the Condition of an acceptable

Prayer, &c. he cannot hope to obtain any

thing of him.

Ver, 9. O' Tºrévè6, the Man of low de

gree,) in the Old Teſtament is the poor and

afflićted Man. So \ly is in the Septuagint

Távº, Tºrºs, the Poor, the Afflićted,

Thy Trºix, Tºréamé, Poverty, or Low

neſs of State: And this Senſe here is con

firmed from the oppoſition of the Rich to

him, -

k Ver. Io. o' WX&oiG-, the Rich..] Let God,

faith (o) Philo, bethe matter of thy chief Joy,

not Riches, Honour, Strength, or Beauty,

theſe being 14&égiváuºvo. Teštrov Twix Teiv

&věžatz &alºg, things mhich wither befºre

they are fully grown up. Let then the Chri

fian conſider, that É.tº: loſeth for

the ſake of Chriſt, are only things of ſuch a

fading nature, whereas he doth ſecure by his

Perſeverance, an everlaſting Treaſure re

ſerved for him in the Heavens ; and then

he may rejoice in his Humiliation. Note al

ſo an Ellipſis of the Verb Koº, let him

rejoice, v. 10. to be taken from v. 9.. So

jobn is, 4. 1 Cor. 4, 15. Gal. 2. 7. Eph. 1.

i 2. -

1 Ver, 14. Note here, That the Deſires,

or Luſtings of the ſenſual Appetite, put

us only under a ſtate of Temptation, not of

aćtual Sin; they are indeed the Root of Sin,

but ſo is Temptation to Sin, and the Sug

i

geſtions of Satan, but they are not our Sins

till we conſent to them; they are not a

Tranſgreſſion of the Law, for there is no

Law given to the ſenſual Appetite alone, but

to the whole Man, who cannot hinder ſenſu

al Appetites from ariſing in him before he

perceives them, but he can reſtrain the Will

from conſenting to them as ſoon as he per

ceives them, and can refuſe to admit of

them, or ſuffer them to make ſtay in, or

gain upon his Mind to contemplate them

with delight, or aſſent to them: And this

*-

being all he can do, muſt be all he is obli

ged by the Law to do. There be many Scrip

tures urged againſt this Opinion in the Sy

nopſis, but they are too impertinent to be in

ſiſted on. -

Ver. 15. 'Atrºwd &vºtº, bringeth forth m

Death.3 i. e. Not only deſerveth Death,

for ſo doth the conſent of the Will, but it

renders us obnoxious to Death, and will end

in it without Repentance, Hence therefore

note, That not only the Soul hardned in Sin,

and given up to the frequent Pračtice of

the ſame Sin, is guilty of Mortal Sin, but

every deliberate ſinful A&ion done againſt

the Convićtions, and Checks of Conſcience,

till by Repentance it is retraćted, puts usun

der that State, as being a breach of the

Goſpel Covenant of Sincere, and Impartial

Obedience, a departing of the Heart from

God, and a wilful, andFº Sin :

And therefore David after his Adultery,

and Murder,prays that God would create in him

the clean Heart, and renew in him the right

Spirit. Though therefore God in Mercy

may, and will deal with ſuch Men not ac

cording to their particular Failures, but ac

cording to thegeneral Tenure of their lives,

yet can they claim no Covenant-Right to

ſuch a Favour, till they have throughly re

pented of ſuch wilful Sins, and returned to

the Sincere performance of theirbury.

Ver. 18. Aéyº &Autéſzº, by the Word of p

Truth. Here is a plainevidence that the Word

of God is the ordinary means of our Rege

neration, it being the Word preached, the

Word we are to bear, v. 19. 22. and to re

ceive with meekneſs, by which the new Birth is

by God wrought in us, and which, faith the

Apoſtle, is able to ſave the Soul: And it is

ſurely a great Diſparagement to the Word

of God, to think that his Perſuaſions, Ad

monitions, Exhortations, and . Threats,

ſhould be all inſufficient to prevail with us

to turn from our ſinful Courſes, and to turn

to him, when all Men who do uſe theſe

Methods towards their Children, Servants,

Friends,or Relations,do it in hopes they ſhall

be ſucceſsful by theſe means; only this is not

ſo to be underſtood as to exclude the Bleſ.

ſing and Co-operation of God with the

Word preached, or the Aſſiſtance of his Ho

ly Spirit, ſetting it home upon our Hearts,

provided this be not by way of Phyſical, but

Aſoral Operation, by that Illumination of

the underſtanding, from the Word which

produceth that renovation in the Spirit of

the Mind, by which we are enabled to diſ

cern, and to approve the good, and acceptablº,

and perfett Will of God, Rom. 12. 2. Eph.

4, 23 to diſcern what is acceptable to the Lord,

Éph. 5. 10, to underſtand what the Will ºf
flt

o) De Pišim. Offerent, p. 661, E, F,
-
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the Lord is, v. 17, the things that are moſt

excellent. And if the Word of God be

a perfeót Rule, able to make us wiſe unto

Salvation, and furniſh us for every good

Work, ſure the good Spirit may by his

ſuggeſtion of the Truths delivered in it, by

bringing them to our Remembrance, and open

ing our Underſtanding to perceive the Scriptures,

remove that Darkneſs which is in our Minds,

either by natural Corruption, or by the

Miſts which Satan caſts upon them, whence

the Apoſtle doth inform us, 2 Cor. 4. 3, 4,

that if the Goſpel be hidden from any to

whom it is preached, it is becauſe the God of

the World hath blinded the Conceptions of their

Minds, that the light of the glorious Goſpel

fhould not ſhine into them. And, 2dly, by mak

ing deep impreſſions on the Mind of the Ad

vantages, and Rewards promiſed to our Cou

verſion and ſincere Obedience, and the tre

mendous Evils threatned to the Diſobedient,

and bringing theſe things oft to our Remem

brance, which in the Scripture Phraſe is put

ting theſe Laws in our Minds, and mriting them

upon our Hearts, that we may not depart from

him, Heb. 8. Io. See Note on Heb. 8, 10.

For what Reaſon can be given why the

Spirit of Wiſdom, having enlightned the

Eyes of our underſtanding, to know what

is the hope of our Calling, and the glorious Riches

of the Inheritance of the Saints, Eph. 1. 18.

and theſe things being as firmly believed, and

the things propounded to them? Their not

inclining their Ear to Wiſdom, and applying their

Heart to Underſtanding P. Their hatred of

Knorkdge, their rejcáing the Counſel of God,

and not thuſing the Fear of the Lord? Prov. 1.

24, 25, 29, 30. Why is it ſaid that they

continue thus unreformed, becauſe they would

have none of God's Counſel, but deſpiſed all his

Reproofs; becauſe, they would not frame their

Doings to turn unto the Lord?, to omit innume

rable Expreſſions of the like Import. See

Note on Rom. Io. 17. 1 Pet, 1. 23. -

Ver. 19. Slow to ſpeak] It wasthe imputati-9.

on which the Heathens caſt upon the Chriſti

ans, that they were in publico muti, not be

ing inclined palam loqui, to ſpeak openly of

their Religion, and this is confeſſed by (p)

Chriſtians to be true of the Laity, who were

not by Office engaged to Prea.h it to the

World; that it was not their Cuſtom to

aſſert and defend their Religion publickly,

but only to give an Anſwer to them who

required a Reaſon of the hope that was in

them; and in this Senſe good Commenta

tors do Expound theſe Words, viz. as an

admonition to be ſlow to ſpeak of Divine

things, and much more to be Teachers of

them. . . -

Ibid. Beg.38; eig gyöv, Slov to wrath.]P

This was an admonition needful for the jew

iſh Zealots, who were 2: {e.géez; of conten

tious Spirits, See Note on Rom, 2.8. filled

made thus preſent to our Minds, ſhould not with Wrath againſt the Teachers of Chriſtia

have greater prevalence upon our Wills to nity, and eſpecially againſt thoſe who denied

Obedience, than any temporal Concerns to the neceſſity of Circumciſing the Gentiles, or

yield Obedience to the Laws of Sin? 'Tis

. certain Satan can tempt us no other way

than by ſuggeſting ſome temporal Allure

ments and Advantages, or ſome temporal

Loſſes, and Affrightments to us: Since then

the Scripture doth aſſure us, this is our

Wićiory over the World, even our Faith, 1 John

5. 4. even that Faith which is the firm Ex

peãation of things boped for, the evidence of

things not ſeen, Heb. 1 1. 1. Why ſhould not

theſe Objećts of our Faith, preſented to us,

and impreſſed on us by the Holy Spirit, be

zºore Powerful to baffle all the Temptations

of Sin, Satan, and the World 2. If beyond

this there be ſome Phyſical, and Irreſiſtible

Operation on God’s part requiſite to make

Men know the things which belong to their

Peace, and knowing to chuſe the Good, and

refuſe the Evil, this being not wrought in

them who are not Born anew, why is the

want of this New-Birth, and this Spiritual

Renovation; ſo oft imputed to Mens want.

of Conſideration, and of laying to Heart

requiring them to obſerve theLaw of Moſes,

Aës 13.45. 17.5. (q) They compelling all

Men to be Circumciſed if they mould abide with

them; and looking upon this as a thing of ab

folute neceſſity, without which nothing elſe

would ſatisfy them. . . . -

Now theſe Diſputes naturally tended to

obſtrućt that Faith by which Men were juſti

fied, and not by Circumciſion, or the Works

of the Law, and which in the Epiſtles of St.

Paul is ſtill ſtiled the Righteouſneſs of God;

* See note on Rom. i. 17. (2) They were

very prone to ſet up for Teachers of the

Law, tho’ they underſtood not aright thoſe

things of which they ſpake, 1 Tim. 1. 7.

Rom. 2. 18. and this might give occaſion to

the other Admonition here, to be ſlow to

ſpeak. And Chap. 3. f. they alſo were in

continent, and very prone to Luſtings, and to ,

Fornications, See Note on Rom. 2, 22. 2 Tim.

3.5, Heb. 12. 16. and therefore fitly aread

moniſhed to lay aſide all Filthineſs, and ſuper

fluity of Naughtineſs. -

S 2 : - Ver.

—

t

(p) Hec noſtra ſapientia quam tanquam ſultitiam derident, quia non defendere hanc publice, atque aſſe

rere not ſolemus, &c. Lact. 17. c. 26.

(q) Táreº 7tertiure.ºz. Tºv I-3242, 3rd yºg&rtwy,

Et. Antiq. Jud, l, 2, c. 2, p. 685. B.

e; SáAzaw 3ral raſ' advis. Vita Joſeph. p. 1607. B.
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7 Prºpºrºſ. with ſmarim on TChap. II.

Ver. 21. Têy uquTw Adyet, the ingrafted

Word] ſaith Occumenius, is that Principle

of Reaſon by which we areenabled to diſcern

Good from Evil; but of that the Apoſtle

would not ſay, that it is able to ſave our Souls.

But the Apoſtles, or Preachers of the Chriſtian

Faith being ſaid quTºſely to Plant the Word

among their Hearers, I Cor, 3.. 6, 7, 8.

the Ingrafted Word ſeems to be the Word

planted in the Heart of Believers by the

Miniſters of Chriſt, which St. Barnabas ſtiles

Thy đu puty 326;&vºº&vré, the In

grafted Gift of his Doërine, § 9. p. 6.

r Ver, 22. That many of thejews had con

ceived an Opinion, that even the Study and

Knowledge of the Law would procure them

a Reward in Heaven, See note on Rom.

2. I 3. -

Ver. 26. ATwº", &c. deceiving his own

Heart.] That the unbelieving jews had a

Zeal for God the Apoſtle bears them Record,

Rom. Io. 2. but then that Zeal wrought ſo

great a Bitterneſs of Spirit in them, that in

thoſe very Synagogues in which they met to

bleſs God, they imprecated a Curſe upon

the Chriſtians created anew after his Image,

Chap. 3. Io. I being zealous for God, as all you

are this day, faith St. Paul, perſecuted this way

wnto the Death, Aës 22, 3,4, and in thusdo

ing they thought they did God Service, john

16. 2. The Zealots among them, ſaith their

own (r) joſephus, who gave themſelves that

Name from their Zeal to what was good, com

mitted all manner of wickedneſs, and accounted the

worſt of Evils good. And yet (3) Eleazer, the

Ringleader of them, repreſents them as

perſons who had cauſe to hºpe they ſhould be by Go:

preſerved, as having notº againſ him, and

being guilty of no Fault, and veing Teachers

of others. That the believing jews who

urged upon the Gentiles the neceſſity of Cir

cumciſion, had a Zeal for God, we learn from

Gal. 4, 17, 18. Yet that they had the Spirit

of Contention and Envy, Philip. I. 15, 16.

and were deceitful workers, the Apoſtle doth

inform us; ſo that neither of them were tru

ly Religious, and to thoſe latter the Apoſſie

ſeems chiefly to ſpeak in theſe Words,

If ye have bitter Zeal, and ſtrife in your

Hearts, Glory not, and lye not againſt the

Truth, &c.

Ver. 27. Enoxaziſzºwa, to viſit the Fatherleſs t

and Widows.] It is very true that (t) Igna

tius faith of ſome who maintained Opinions

contrary to the Grace of God come unto us,

That they had no regard to Charity, to the Wi

dow, and to the Orphan, to the oppreſſed, to

thoſe that were in Bonds, to the Hungry, and

Thirſty; But then it is not manifeſt from his

Words that theſe were the Gnoſticks; no

thing hinders but what the Apoſtle here ſpeaks

of may be alſo true of the jews, who as (9)

joſephus notes were great Enemies one to

another, and wanted Mercy moſt of all; or

to thoſe Zealots who ſpared none who would

not be of their Opinion,and their bitter Zeal.

f

(r) T3 rºy Čnºr zanffèvrºv

<wº ºr ºr dya(; &nasuévar in Biº- nº

986. D. E.

#9– º ºxſet fºr £ºugºurº-Malº rejohyelay divris

*71st, rºv 'zawāv dy.92 vouſ ſorris. De Bell. Jud. 1.7, c. 30, P

(f) Hasis d'éez, 9 airst ſº warris Iudaisy wires, fixionger ºne tºwa ºr ºxsw8tear ºvačarſk, ºf

d audilſo apºs ear?&lºt, & undº,

(t) ſite: 2;&ng suiaenavvis, weł ż

* 7tel reparros, # J}\ºvrºs. Epiſt. ad Smyrn. 5, 6.

-
attººs, of $78; ºut id) ſºakley.

Lib. 7, c.34, p. 990. B.

Xiegº, º zei ºppérs, 3 me: Saugouéré, aweł JJºurs à miei Mavºrs,

ſuj De Bell.Jud. 1. 5. c. 22.

C H A P.

Y Brethren, have not

* the faith of our Lord

Jeſus Chriſt, the Lord

b - - of Glory, * with re

ſpe&t of Perſons. . .

c. 2. For if there come into your Aſſem

blies, [or Conſiſtories for judicature, a Man

with a Gold Ring, in goodly Apparel, and

there come in alſo a Poor Man in vile Rai

ment,

3. And ye have reſpećt unto him that

weareth gay Cloathing, and ſay unto him,

Sit thou here in a good place; and ſay to the

Poor, Stand thou there, or ſit here under

my Footſtool,

Verſe 1.

II.

4. • Are ye not then partial in yourſelves; d

[do you not both put a difference among your

felves on theſe accounts, and [alſº are] be

come • Judges of evil thoughts? [in think-e

ing that the Rich is to be prefer'd in judg

ment, and the Poor deſpiºd, v. 6, on theſe at

counts? 3

5. Hearken, my beloved Brethren; hath

not God choſen the Poor of this World,

rich in Faith, and Heirs of the Kingdom

sº * hath; to them #,Love
lim 2 [and are t t to be deſpit’d by you,

.; ſoſº , and enriched by

7777 ;

6, But
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Chap. II.

6. But [ ſo it is, that] ye have deſpiſed

the Poor [and had a partial Reſſed to the

Rich, and yet I do not [theſºl Rich Men

oppreſs you, and draw you before the Judg

ment Seats [on the account of your Chriſtian

Profeſſion 2 l

7. Do not they blaſpheme that Worthy

Name, by which you are called P

8. if [ in this Matter ) you fulfil the
f Royal Law [which is l according to the

Scripture, [ſaying, Thou ſhalt love thy

Neighbour as thy ſelf, ye do well; [for

then ye will not be guilty of this reſpeth of

Perſons, for you would not be deſpiſed becauſe

you are Poor, or have a Rich Man preferred before

you in judgment.]

9. But# ye have [ſuch reſpećt to per

ſons [as to honour the Rich, and deſpiſe the Poor

in judicial Cauſes, ye commit Sin, and are

convinced of [or by the Law [now mention

ed, as Tranſgreſſors [of Gods Law in the

General; this Law comprehending all the Du

ties of the Second Table, Rom. 13. 9. Mat.

22. 39.] -

10. For whoſoever ſhall keep the whole

Law [in other Matters, and yet [knowing

ly 1 offend in one Point, he is guilty of all.

11. For he that ſaid, Do not commit

Adultery, ſaid alſo, Do not Kill; Now if

thou commit no Adultery, yet if thou Kill,

g thou art become s a Tranſgreſſor of the

Law [of Love, mentioned v. 8, which compre

bends all the Duties of the Second Table in which

here the Apoſtle inſtanceth.]

12. So [therefore] ſpeak ye, and ſo do, as

h they that [know they] ſhall be Judged" by the

i

Law of Liberty.

13. For he ſhall have Judgment without

Mercy, who hath ſhewed no Mercy, [and ſo

hath highly thwarted the great Law of Love; 1

and Mercy rejoyceth againſt [or triumpheth

over] Judgment, [i.e. it enables the merciful

Man to rejoyce, as being free from the judgment

of Condemnation.]

14. [And let not any jew or Chriſtian think

bis Faith ſufficient to juſtify, and ſave him with

out theſe Works of Charity and Mercy, forl

what doth it profit, my Brethren, tho’ a

man ſay he hath Faith, [in God, v. 19. or in

Chriſt,) and have not Works [to evidence his

Faith?] can [ſuch a naked, fruitleſ] Faith

ſave him?

15. If a Brother, or Siſter be naked, and

deſtitute of daily Food, -

16, And one of you ſay unto them, De

part in peace, be you warmed, and filled,

[wiſhing only that they may be ſo, J. notwith

ſtanding ye give them not thoſe things which

be needful for [the cloathing, or feeding] the

* Gigantes contremiſcunt Targ in Job 26, 4.

The Epſiſ of S. J. M. E. s. 14.1

Body, what doth it profit [them to hear your

kind wiſhes 2]

17. Even ſo Faith, if it hath not Works,

is dead, [fruitleſ, and lifeleſs as thoſe Words, 1

being alone [mithout Works ſhewing the Truth

of it.]

18. , Yea, a man may ſay, [to ſuch a Soli

fidian, thou haſt [in thy Pretentions] Faith,

and I have [real] Works, ſhew me thy

Faith, [of which thou boaſteſt J without thy

Works, [which thou canſ never do, ſince Faith

being ſeated in the Heart can only be diſcovered

by its ºffetts, and I will ſhew thee my Faith

by my Works, [as the cauſe is demonſtrated by

the effed.]

19. Thou [being a jeml believeſt that

there is one God, thou [in that] doſt well,

[but doſt no more than the very Devils, for the

* Devils alſo believe and tremble: Land if

thou haſ no better Faith than they, thou haſ the

ſame reaſon to tremble which they have. I

20. But wilt thouknow, O vain Man, [who

boaſteſt of a Faith deſtitute of Works,) that Faith

without Works is dead, ſand ſo unable to

juſtifie and ſave thee? Seeit in the Example of

that very Abraham in thy relation to whom thou

ſo confideſ ; } -

21. [For] was not Abraham [whom we

ſtile] our Father juſtified by Works [proceed

ing from his Faith, 'when he had offered his

Son Iſaac upon the Altar, [counting that God

was able to raiſe him from the dead? Heb. 1 1.

I'7, 19.]

'#2. Seeſt thou how [Gr, thou ſeeſ (by

this Example) that] Faith wrought with his

Works, [to produce them, and by Works was

Faith made perfeót [in him.]

23. And the Scripture was [again] ful

filled, which ſaith, Abraham believed God,

and it [viz. that Faith which produced theſe

Works] m was imputed to him for Righte- m

ouſneſs, and [upon that account, he was

called the Friend of God.

• 24. Ye ſee then how that by Works

[proceeding from Faith], a Man is juſtified,

and not by Faith only, [alone without

them] - . . . . . .

25. Likewiſe alſo was not " Raab then

Harlot, juſtified by Works [proceeding from

her Faith, when ſhe had received the Meſ

ſengers, and had ſent them out another

way? " -

26. [And ſo it muſt be in all other Perſons who

would be ſaved, they muſt ſhew their Faith by

their Works; j'For as the Body without the a

Spirit is dead, ſo Faith without Works is

dead alſo; [and therefore cannot ſave us, or give

Life unto us...]

Anno- sº

-
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A Paraphraſe with Annotations on

Annotations on Chapter II.

luj rigº tº Kiełº play 'IM33

xe4:3 tº 38:7s, The Faith of

our Lord jeſus Chriſt, the Lord ºf glory.] This

Verſion ſeems obnoxious to this Exception,

that the Pronoun Waay will not ſuffer the

Word Lord to be joyned with Glory; there

fore that which Renders the wordsthus, The

Faith of the Glory of the Lord jeſus Chriſt; or,

Hold not the Glorious Faith of the Lord jeſus Chriſt

with Reſped of Perſons, ſeemsto be the better

Verſion, and more agreeable to the Deſign

of the Apoſtle, as giving the beſt reaſon a

gainſt the accepting Perſons on the account

of their Riches, or their gay Attire, becauſe

their Faith hath cloathed them with a

greater and more valuable Glory, which

renders them more honourable than any

Riches or gay Cloathing could do. For this

Faith, ſaith the Apoſtle, is the Miniſtration

of Glory, and by it we all beholding the

Glory of the Lord, are changed into the ſame

Image from Glory to Glory, as by the Spirit of

the Lord, 2 Cor. 3.8, 18. See the Note there.

And whom God hath juſtified by Faith, he

hath alſo glorified, by giving them this Spirit

of Glory, Rom. 8. 30. See the Note there.

Ibid. "Ew wegowtrºnskous, with Reſpeã of

Perſons.] IIe footrºix is the Reſpečt of

Perſons in Judgment, not purely according

to the Merits of the Cauſe, but according to

External Reſpects which relate not to it.

As for Inſtance, the Dread of any Man's

Power, or the fear of what he may do to

us, if we judge againſt him: So Lev. 19.

15. Thou ſhall not honour the Perſon of the

, or reſpeã the Perſon of the Poor, in

§uſtice ſhalt thow judge thy. Neighbour. And

a Verſe i.

judgment, ye ſhall hear alike the ſmall and the

great; ye ſhall not be afraid of the Face of Man,

for the judgment is the Lord's. Qr, 2.ly. The

Poverty of any Man which renders him leſs

able to ſuffer the puniſhment of his Injuſtice:

Thou ſhalt not Reſpeth a poor man in his Cauſe,

Exod. 23. 3. 3ſy. It is the Reſpecting Per

ſons in Judgment by reaſon of any Gift, or

hope of Gain by favouring any Cauſe; Thou

ſhalt not wreſt judgment, thou ſhalt not reſpet;

Perſons, neither take a Gift, Deut. 16. 19.

Or, 4ty. By Reaſon of Relation, Affinity,

Friendſhip, or Affection. In Spiritual or

Evangelical Matters, it is to have regard to

Men in reference to things which render

them neither better nor worſe; more or

leſs acceptable in the ſight of God. As for

inſtance, to regard them, 1ſt. In reſpećt to

their Nation, and their Offspring; Of a

truth I perceive that God is no Reſpeãer of Per

ſons, but in every Nation he that feareth him,

and workºth Righteouſneſs, is accepted of him,

Deut. i. 17. Tº ſhall not Reſpett Perſons in .

*

A&ts Io. 31. He will have no reſpect to

Nations, or External Profeſſions in his future

Recompences, Rom. 2. 6, 10. Or, aly.

With regard to their Condition, as being

Maſters, or Servants: Hence Maffers are bid

to deal with their Servants, as knowing they

have a Maſter in Heaven, with whom is no

reſpeſi of Perſons, Eph. 6.. 9. And Servants

to be juſt to their Maſters, becauſe he that is

unjuſt ſhall receive for the Wrong that be hath

done, and there is no Reſpeš of Perſons with God,

Col. 3.25. 1 Pet. I. 17. Or, 3!y. To their

Quality; for God accepteth not the Perſons of

Princes, nor regardeth the Rich more than the

Poor, for they are all the Work of his Hands,

Job 34. 39. And this is the thing here

cenſured.

Chap. II.

Ver. 2. Els Tāv xuya)aylu, into your Aſ-"

fembly..] That here the Apoſtle ſpeaketh of

Conſiſtories for Civil Judicature, is argued,

1ſt. From the accepting of Perſons mention

ed., zn. 1. Which in the Old Teſtament, and

the New, as oft as 'tis applyed to men,

reſpećteth Humane Judicatures. 21y. From

the Footſtool mentioned, v. 3. which obtained

in their judicial Conſiſtories, and which was

properto Princes on their Thrones, and judges

on their Tribunals. 3!y. From the judges

mentioned v. 4. and the Wext{e,a, or

judgment Seats, v. 6. 4ly. From the Law

violated by this Reſpect of Perſons, v. 8, 9.

And Laſtly, From the Canon of the fews,

by which it is provided, That when the Rich

and Poor have a Suit together in their Conſifto:

ries, either bºth muſt ſit, or both ſtand, to avoid

all marks of Partiality. R. Levi Barcinon, 1.

I42. Juris Hebraici.

Yet becauſe the jewiſh Chriſtians then had

no diſtinét Churches of their own, much leſs

any with ſuch diſtinét Seats for Men of

Rank, or ſuch Tea Tºxoºd'eſai, Chief Places

as the Jews had, Matth. 23.6, both in Żudea,

Alexandria, and other Places, Campºg.

Pitringa de Synag. vet. l. l. c. 9, but rather

aſſembled ſtill in the jewiſh Synagogues where

there was a Beth-din, or Houſe of judgment,

where the Head of the Synagogue, and the

Seniors that Aſſiſted him, ſat to give Judg:

ment on Offenders, and where they were

brought before them, and ſcourged for their

Offences, Matth. Io. 17. 23. 34. Ads 22, 19.

26. 1 1. ſee the Notes there, the Aſſembly

here mentioned might be a jewiſh Synagºgue.

Moreover, the 3en's living among the Gen.

tiles, retained ſtill a Juriſdiction over Men of

their own Nation, and Religion, even as to

Matrimonial, and Pecuniary, as well as Re

ligious Cauſes; and ſo the jewiſh Chriſtians

might be drawn before their Judgment Seats

on thoſe Accounts, v. 6, this being long*:
Of

-
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Chap. II, the General Epſilº of S.F., MES,

forbidden by a Law of Honorius, and Theo

doſius. 16 Cod. Theod. Tit. 8. Leg. 22. Wid.

Not. on Gothfr. p. 240. -

d Ver. 4. Kei & Ålºweſºrts en éowtūſ, ; }

Do you not put a Difference, or Diſcrimination

among your ſelves on thoſe accounts, which

are Alien from the Cauſe ! That this is the

frequent Senſe of the Word &c., exºduévot,

and 3\cºwgivecºwl, ſee Aës 15. 9. where

$3\w 3.46.4% is rendred, he put no difference

betwixt us, and them. And jude 22, where

we read thus, of ſome have Compaſſion,

3&nezvčuevo, making a Difference. See Note

on Rom. 14. 23.

e Ibid. Keatºi 3). Moyasudy Totagãº, judges

of Evil thoughts.] i. e. Who paſs Judgment

from your own Evil thoughts, asjudging the

Rich worthy of Reſpect in judgment, for

his Gorgeous Attire and outward Appear

ance, and the Poor fit to be deſpiſed for his

outward Meanneſs. .

f Ver. 8. Nówo go.o.Aixby, the Royal Law.]

Not ſo much becauſe it is the Law of Chriſt

our King, it being a Law of the Old-Tefta

ment, as becauſe it is the Law which of all

Laws which concern our Neighbour, is moſt

excellent, and which governs, and mode

rates other Laws, eſpecially the Ceremonial,

and poſitive Laws, which are to give place

to that of Charity, and Mercy. Moreover,

The jews themſelves ſo Interpret this Law,

as to forbid the Contempt of our Brother,

as you may ſee in Dr. Cartwright's Mellificium
on this Place. . . . . . * - A

Ver. I 1. II&696&Th; véas, ATranſgreſſor

of the Law.] Or, Becauſe the Authority of

the Lawgiver is as much deſpiſed by the

breaking any one of his Laws, as by the Vi

olation of them all; and he that by it will

not be reſtrained from the Violation of it

in one Point, under the like Temptations,

will do it in another. *- -

Note farther, that theſe Words ſeem to

be direétly levelled againſt that looſé

Dočtrine of the Jewiſh Dočtors, mentioned

by (a) Dr. Pocock, That God gave ſo many

Commandments to them, that by doing any of

them they might be ſaved. So Kimchi Ex

pounds thoſe Words of Hoſea, Take away

iniquity alº Pip" and receive good , i. e.

faith he, receive in lieu of them any Good,

nign ti's, any Commandment that we have

done. It was a vulgar Rule among them,

faith (b) Dr. Smith, That Men ſhould ſingle

out ſome one Commandment of God’s Law, and

therein eſpecially exerciſe themſelves, that ſo they

might make God their Friend by that, left in

others they ſhould too much Diſpleaſe him. And

he cites from them this Rule, (c) He that

obſerves any one Precept, it ſhall be well with him,

and his Days ſhall be prolonged, and he ſhall

poſſeſ; the Earth. And this Precept was with

them uſually that of the Sabbath, of Sacri
*

fices, or of Tythes, for theſe they looked

upon as the great Commandments of the Law,

not thoſe of Mercy and judgment, which in

our Saviour's account were ſo. -

Ver. 12. 213 rdº A&ºgixº, By the Law it

of Liberty.] i. e. By that Law of Love which

makes all Men our Neighbours, and frees us

from thoſe Reſtraints the Ceremonial Law,

and the Traditions of the Žewiſh Doãors, lay

upon us, of confining their Love, and free

dom of Converſe to thoſe that were of

their own Nation, or were Circumciſed.

The jews had great need of theſe Inſtrućti

ons, for as they held it unlawful to Converſe

with Publicans and Sinners, Luke 15. 1, 2.

though it were to inſtruct them in the way

of Life, ſo much more to come to, or Con

verſe with one of another Nation, Aéts Io.

28. Yea they would not ſuffer them to be

among them, who would not be Circumciſed.

Wid. Goſeph, in Vita ſua, p. 1007. B. -

Ver. 3. Of this Mercy the jews were ſo i

unmindful, that (d) joſephus having ſaid,

They violated the Laws of Nature, and polluted

the Divinity with their Inſuffice towards Men,

he adds, That no good Affection was ſo entirely

loſt among them, 66 &A80s, as that of AMercy.

Ver, 18. The Greek in moſt Copies runs k

thus, \{ow ºci Thy risly as ** Tä, ögyay cº,

wayº Aſia, go & Tây £740, 48 rhyntsiyas,

i.e. Shew me thy Faith by thy Works, and I will

fhew thee by my Works my Faith, i. e. Shew

me by the proper Fruits of it, the Faith of

which thou boaſteſt, and I by the ſame effe&s

will ſhew I have that Faith alſo, tho’ I boaſt

not of it; but it is farther to be deſerved,

that & Tây exey gº, is left out in Oetumenius,

and one Greek Copy; and 2dly, That the

Alexandrian MSS. and thoſe peruſed by Cur

celleus read Yogi: Töv Čºyay dº, without thy

Works; So did the Vulgar, the Syriac, and

the AEthiopick Verſions, and ſo the following

Words,v.io.Know Owain Man that Faith3&ºis

{e}ay without Works is dead; ſeem to require;

and this Reading our Tranſlation follows.

* Ver. 21. ‘Awwwéywar, &c. When he offered

his Son Iſaac.] This being a greater A&t of

Faith than that by which he was at firſt juſti

fied, for that was only Faith in God’s Pro

miſe, that he would raiſe up Seed from his

Dead Body, and the Dead Womb of Sarah,

Rom. 4.26. This was a Belief that he would

raiſe up this very Seed conſumed to Aſhes

from the Dead, and therefore by this Work

was his Faith made perfett, i.e advanced to

the greateſt height; there being no more no

ble Aët of Faith, than this of the Reſur

rećtion of the Dead conſumed to Aſhes, and

none by which we give more Glory to God.

See Eccleſ. 44. 2d. . . . . . . -

Ver. 23. "EN954. Su &WT3, e4 34&lcºhlu,Was accounted to him for Righteouſneſs.] That m

is, Itingaged God to own him as a truly Re

- ligious

(a) In Hoſca. 14. 2. p 774. (b) p. 354, (c) p. 302. (d) De Bell. Jud I 5. c. 12 p. 886.
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ligious Perſon, or one that did ſincerely fear

him, by ſaying, Now I know that thou feareſt

God, ſeeing thou haſ not mith-beld thy only Son

from me, Gen. 22. 15. Or as one who upon

Tryal had been found faithful; So Mattathi

as, Was not Abraham found faithful in Tempta

tion, and that was accounted to him for Righte

ouſneſs * 1 Maccab. 2.52. And alſo to deal

with him as a Righteous Perſon, ſo as to re

new the Covenant made with him, and to

eſtabliſh it with an Oath, Gen. 22. 16, 17, 18.

And to give him the high Title not only of

his Servant, but his Friend, 2 Chron. 20.7.

Iſa. 41.8.

Ver. 25. P&&é à Tºgº, Raab the Harlot.]

* That Kaab had a ſtrong Faith in God, the

Apoſtle teſtifies by ſaying, By Faith Raab the

Harlot periſhed not with thoſe that believed not,

receiving the Spies in Peace, Heb. 11. 3 ſ. and

this ſhe ſhewed by ſaying, The Lord your God

he is God in Heaven above, and in Earth

beneath, Joſh. 2. 1 1. And this ſhe teſtified by

being ſo induſtrious to preſerve the Meſſen

gers, and to do all things agreed on betwixt

them and her,for her ſafety. - -

Ver, 26. There have been many ways

° invented how to reconcile theſe Words of

St. James with the Apoſtle Paul aſſerting,

That a Man is juſtified by Faith, without the

deeds of the Law, Rom. 3.28. As, -

1ſt. That when St. Paul ſaith, We are

juſtified by Faith , without the Works of the

Law, and that to him that worketh not, but

believeth, Faith is imputed unto him for

Righteouſneſs, Rom, 4.5. or to juſtifica

tion ; , juſtification , there aſcribed to

Faith alone, imports only our Abſolution

from Condemnation by Reaſon of our paſt

Offences, committed before Faith, and our

Reconciliation to God by the Pardon, or the

not imputing them to Believers. It conſiſts,

ſaith the Apoſtle, in the Kemiſſion of ſins that are

paſt, Rom, 3.25.itis, ſaith Peter, the Purgati

on of ur from our Old Sins, 2 Pet. i. 9. It is

effected by the Death of Chriſt proculin

Redemption, for Sins committed under the Old

Covenant, Heb. 9. 15. This is apparent from

the chief Argument the Afaffle uſeth to

prove the neceſſity that both few and Gentile,

ſhould be juſtified freely by his Grace, and

not by the Works of the Law, becauſe they

were all under ſin, all become guilty before God,

all having ſinned, and come ſhort of the Glory of

God, Rom. 3. 9. 19, 23. Whereas, faith

he, being juſtified by Faith we have Peace with

God, and rejºyce in hope of the Glory of God,

Rom. 5. 1, 2. Therefore Chapter the 3d.

He muſt be ſpeaking of the Condition of

jew and Gentile before Faith. So, again,

when the Apoſtle ſaith, The Scripture hath con

cluded all under Sin, that the Promiſe (of Juſti

fication) by (the) Faith of jeſus Chriſt, might

be given to them that believe (in him), Gal. 3.

22, 23, 24. Wherefore the Law was (then)

our School-Maſter to bring us to Chriſt, that me

might be juſtified by Faith (in him), v.25. But

now after that Faith is come, Ire are no longer

under a School-Maſter, (i.e. under the pada- .

gogy of the Law,) v. 26. For ye are all the Chil

dren of God through Faith in Chriſt jeſus; He

plainly inſinuates that we cannot be juſtified

by the Works of the Law, becauſe the Law

leads us to Chriſt before Juſtification, and

ceaſeth, now the way of Juſtification by

Faith in Chriſt is made known; And again,

we are juſtified by Grace, not of Works. For me

are his Workman-ſhip Created in Chriſt jeſus to

good Works, Eph. 2. 8, 9, 10. Where the

Argument ſeems plainly to run thus, We :

cannot be juſtified by Works preceding Faith,

becauſe we do no good Works till by Faith

we are Intereſted in Chriſt jeſus. Whereas

St. james ſpeaks plainly of thoſe Works

which follow Faith, are wrought by it, and

are the Fruits of it, and of their neceſſity

in order to our Continuance in a 'State of

Juſtification, and freedom from our final

Condemnation. -

2dly. That St. Paul Excludes from Juſti

fication only thoſe Works which are op

poſed to juſtification by an Aćt of Grace,

and make it to be of Debt, and ſo give

occaſion to our glorying in our being Righ

teous in the ſight of God, purely by rea

ſon of our Works, as in theſe Words, If

it be of Grace it is no more of Works, otherwiſe

Grace is no more Grace; but if it be of Works,

then it is no more Grace, otherwiſe Work is no

more Work, Rom. I 1. 6. And again, To

him that Worketh the Reward is reckoned, not

of Grace, but of Debt; but to him that Work

eth not, but believeth, Faith is accounted unta

him for Righteouſneſs, Rom. 4. 4, 5, . And

again, Where then is Glorying? It is ex

cluded. By what Law? By that of Works?

No; But by the Law of Faith, Rom. 3, 27.

Whereas St. 7ames requires only thoſe

Works to our Salvation, and our continuº

ance in a ſtate of Juſtification, which proceed

from, and are accepted through Grace,

and ſo can never Render our Juſtification

of Debt, or give us a juſt ground of boaſt

ing. r -

3dly. That St. Paul is arguing againſt the

jews, who ſought for Juſtification by Virtue

of the Law of Moſes, and ſought it not by

Faith, Rom, 9.32. nor ever conceived that

ſufficient for that End, declaring againſt

that way of Juſtification, becauſe it would

confine the Bleſſing of Abraham to the

Circumciſion only, Rom.4.9. And becauſ:

the Law of Moſes was four Hundred and

Thirty Years after the Promiſe made to

Abraham, ſpeaking of that Law which ſaid,

Do this and Live, Gal. 3. 17. which was

our School-Maſier to bring us to Chriſt, and

which was then to ceaſe, as to the Obliga:

tion of it, whereas St, jamesº:
łliti
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Juſtification by works performed under the

Covenant of Grace, and as conditions even

of that new Covenant. Now I except not

againſt any of theſe ways of Reconciling

theſe two Apoſtles in their Diſcourſe upon

this Subjećt; but then I alſo think we may

add this other to them.

4ly. That St. Paul plainly ſpeaks to Chri

ftians only, concerning their Juſtification

from their paſt Offences by Faith in the

blood of jeſus; but St. James ſpeaks as well

to the unbelieving, as believing jews, touch

ing Faith in God, ſuch as Abraham had when

he believed God’s Promiſe, v. 23.and ſuch as

Faab the Harlot had, v. 25. ſaying, Thou

believeſ there is one God, v. 19. without the

leaſt mention of Faith in Chriſt, and who

perhaps thought it ſufficient to keep them

in the Favour of God, and render them his

Friends, that they had caſt of all Idolatry,

and only owned the tree God; proving this

not to be ſufficient to procure the Divine

Favour, unleſs by the Obedience of their

Lives they glorified him as God, fince other

wiſe they only did in words profeſs to own

him, but in Works deny him, being diſobe

dient,

--- .

ºr

C H A

Y Brethren, be motma

ny Maſters, [i. e. 3.-

&zoºo, Teachers of

- the Law,Jknowing that

[therebyl we ſhall receive the greater Con

demnation [for our Offences againſt that Law

we teach tootbers.]

2. [And this we ought the rather to beware

of;I For in many things we offend all [againſt

the Law, and more eſpecially in that A4ember

we employ in Teaching of others, forl if any

Man offend not in Word,the ſame is "a per

fečt Man, and able alſo to bridle, [curb, and

diret; the motions of the whole Body. l

Verſe I.

3. [I uſe the Metaphor of a Bridle as appoſite

in this Caſe, for Behold we put Bits [or Bri

dies] in the Horſes mouths, that they may

: obey us, and [with them] we turn about

their whole Bodies, [even ſo, if we by any

means can bridle, and thereby govern the Tongue,

by the like means we may govern the whole Man.]

4. Behold alſo the Ships, which though

they be ſo great [in Bulk,l and are driven

- with fierce Winds, yet are they turned a

bout with a very ſmall Helm, whitherſoever

the Governourſor Pilot of the Ship) liſteth.

5. Even ſo [is it with] the Tongue [as with

this Bit and Helm, it is a little Member,”

and boaſteth great things,ſº uéxxx0xé,but

it mightily exalts it ſelf by its great Performan

ces, behold how great a matter ſhow much

Wood] a little Fire kindleth. . . … .

6. "And the Tongue is [as] a Fire, a

world of Imiquity [is kindled by it;lſo is the

Tongue amongſt our Members, [as fire among

wood,) that it defileth [Gr, ſpotting or blackn

ing] the whole Body, and ſetteth [Gr, in

flaming, or ſetting] on fire the Courſe of

Nature, [or the Succeſſion of Aſen in the morld,"

and it is ſet on fire of Hell, [Gr. being ſet

on fire by Heil.]

º 7. [And it reſembles fire in this alſo, that

when it hath once got the Maſlery, it cannot eaſi
-
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y be ſubdued, and extinguiſhed. For every

kind of Beaſts, and of Birds, and of Ser

pents, and things in the Sea, is tamed, and

hath been tamed, “by Mankind.

* 8. But the Tongue [of others] can no Man

tame ; it is an unruly evil, [and like the Ser

pents mentioned, v. 7...] full of deadly Poiſon.

9. Therewith bleſs we God, even the Fa

ther ſ of us all, and therewith ‘curſe we

Men which are made * after the Similitude

of God, [and upon that account are to be reve

renced by us.] . . . . *

10. Out of the ſame mouth proceedeth

Bleſſing and Curſing: my Brethren, theſe

things ought not ſo to be, [for]

11. Doth a Fountain ſend forth, at the

ſame place, ſweet water and bitter

12. Can the Fig-Tree, my Brethren, bear

Olive-berries, or, a Vine Figs? [Surely no,

even] ſo no Fountain [can] both yield Salt

water, and freſh: [And if Nature producetb

no ſuch contrary fruits, much leſs ſhould Grace

produce things ſo extremely oppoſite as are Bleſſing

and Curſing.j . . . . .

13. Who [then] is" a wiſe Man, and en

dued with knowledge among you? [to which

you are great Pretenders, let him ſhew out

ofa good Converſation his works with meek

meſs of wiſdom, [or the works of wiſdom with

meekneſs, i.e. let him by his charity, and meek

neſs towards his Brethren, ſhew forth his wiſ

.dom.] - 'º -

14. But if ye have “bitter envying, and

ſtrife in your Hearts, glory not [of your

wiſdom, and lye not againſt the Truth [in

pretending to be miſe as to it.}

15. This wiſdom deſcendeth not from a

bove, but is Earthly, from the love of Earthly

things, ſenſual, proceeding from the Lufts of

the Flſh, among which Strife, and Envy are

reckoned, Gal. 5, 20.] deviliſh [coming from

Satan the promoter of Strife, and Envy, and

from Pride and Ambition, by which he fell,

1 Tim. 3. 6] T 16. For

f

h
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16. For where Envying and Strife is, [as

k the Root, there is" confuſion, and every evil

work, [as the Fruit.)

17. But the wiſdom which is from above

is firſt pure, [..from ſenſuality, and earthly

mindedneſs, w. I 5.1 them peaceable, [and]

gentle, [in oppoſition to contention, v. 14.]

*highly guilty.]

tion to the inflexibility of the jews, full of 1

Mercy and good fruits, [wanting in them,

v. 13.] "without partiality, and "withºm n

out hypocriſy, [of which things* jews rere

! -, * : Tº º ºv. 1 º' tº

18.And the *fruit of Righteouſneſs isſown o

in peace of [for, or, to them that make

eaſie to be intreated, [or perſuaded, in oppoſi- peace. -- . . . . . . 4.

- ". - . . . * x * *

- - v ºn tº:

Annotations on Chapter III. e º

a Verſe 1. % TNAoi 3330 wºol yºvć.S.,

be not many Teachers...] The

Jews had not only in judaea, but in their

ſeveral diſperſions, their cºnn or Doãors

of the Law, who being created Dočiors, Ma

ſters, or Rabbins by Impoſition of Hands,

were authorized to teach the Law to others.

This Office the jews much affe&ted, S&Aovre;

Žng, woºoºoºo; affeding to be Teachers of

the Law, 1 Tim, , i. 7. and being confident

of their abilities to be guides to the blind,

a light to them that ſat in darkneſs, inſtructors

of the fooliſh, and 36&cºol ww"riov,

Teachers of Babes, Rom. 2. 19, 20. And ſuch

eſpecially were the Zealots among them.

Whence (a) Eleazer the chief of them ſaith,

they had eſpecial Reaſon to expe; a ſhare in theDi

: vine Favour,as being blameleſ; as to the Obſerva

tion of the Lam, and alſo Teachers of it to others.

This Affečiation of that Office the Apoſtle

here warns them to avoid, as that which

would expoſe them to greater, Condemna

tion for their Offences againſt that Law

they taught to others, and ſo confeſſed they

knew themſelves. - *

b Ver. 2. Táñº(3° &yåg, a perfeół Man.] Is

a Perſon fully inſtrućted in his Duty. See

Note on 1 Cor. 2. 6. , - 2

c Ver. 5. Kai (,4}…A&vXà, and boaſteth great

things,) This word ſignifies not only to

vaunt of, but alſo todo great things; utxº

A& gºto. X&A&, 2, xxxx, it works great

good and evil, ſaith Oecumenius: Aſºgnificatrix

eft, it is a doer of great things, ſo Faber:

it anſwers to the Hebrew (ty,which ſignifies

to be valid, and move it ſelf violently, to

be haughty and exalt it ſelf, Pſal. 9, 19.

. Ezek. i 3. 50. Zeph. 3. 1 1. Eccl. 48. 18.

And this ſignification both the Text, and

the Reſemblance of the Tongue to fire,

*1, .

-- - 1-4

Doãors: The froward Man bringethIleftrudiº,

in his Mouth there is a burning Fire, Prov, 16.

27. And v. 28. Aguiñeº., 38A3 rºsé's.

xxxois, he kindles a Firebrand of Deceit to the

wicked. As the matter of Fire, x&tx Tud

iſNWW ºvešć, according to the wood of the Fire

ſo it burneth, and the ſtronger they are that

contend, the more they will be inflamed, Eccl.

28. Io. A haſty Contention kindleth a Fire, the

Fire burning kindles great heaps, faith Ben Syra,

which is thus explained; As a little fire con

fumes great heaps of wood, ſo nothing more

maſts the World than an evil Tongue.

Note, 2dly. If the Original was, as our

Tranſlation hath it, a world of Imiquity, ſome

thing muſt be added to it to make the Senſe

complete, as I have done in the Paraphraſe,

or as the J4thiopick, a morld of Iniquity is con

tained in it. But the Syriack reads thus,

And the wicked world is as the mood; and this

makes both the Senſe, and the Similitude

run clear. . . - - - - -

Ver. 7. Tº q008 &ºgºrſº, by Mankind]

is the Hebrew Phraſe for Máñ, as &vègºriºn

ktionç, is a Man, 1 Pet. 2. 13.

Ver, 9. K&tx%gº, Curſe we Men..] This f

the unbelieving jems did towards the Chri

flians, Curſing, and Anathematizing them

in their Synagogues ; as (b) juſtin Martyr

often teſtifieth to the Face of Trypho the jeu.

Ibid. Kz9' 6&cſºny Be3, after the Similitude

of God..] From this 9th. Verſe it º:

that Man loſt not the Image of God by th;
Fall; and thence ’tis probable that it con

ſiſts not primarily in holineſ, but in Do
minion, Gen. i. 26. º

Ver. 3. ‘Frisºway & Cº., a wife Aſah H

among you.} That the jers were grº:

Pretenders to Knowledge, ſee Rom. 2. 18.

That they gloried in the Title of Chochamim,

... ſeen plainly to require. -r. ~, or wiſe iſºn, ſee Note on 1 Cor. 1. 20. 3. S. 5

d Hence their Divines are ſtiled nºst; "D2"

wiſe Men as to the Truth, ſaith Buxtorf. . . . ;

Ver. 14. zºNow writé º º te łeezy, biº *

envy and ſtrife. The unbelieving jews are re.

preſented ſtill as 3 gº teºa, Men ºf

Ver. 6. H yxãaz avg, the Tongue is a

fire.] The Compariſon of a Tongue to fire,

firſt blackning, and then waſting the whole

World, (or Hood,) is taken from the Scrip

ture, and from the Sayings of the Hebrew 2 -

- - - contention

(a) “‘hºrse 292.aſp#Tº TF3; # 9:2, 74%givet, 3 unſºuz; *7tyavts, $1 & tºº &ºes *Jºaºr. Apud

Joſeph. de Belfo Jud 7... c. 34. p 999.C. - . - - º . . .

, (b) Kazzºgiro, in Tais owzjozis tº 7% arºzzº & Tºv wer:P. Dial. cum Tryph. p. 234. B. Avº

** ***, 3, 7& its $43ray 75-vár ſwV 2274&3, P. 323 B. See p. 33;, D. p. 363. C.
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Cºttention,who obeyed not the Truth,Rom. 2. 8.

Men who were filled with bitter Zealagainſt

the Preachers of the Goſpel, Aës 13. 45.

17. 5. and very mad againſt them. And

ſome of them who owned the Goſpel, did

yet preach Chriſt, 3% te 46428, out of conten

tion, and envy againſt St. Paul, Philip I.

15. and the effečt of their Diſputes were,

ſaith the Apoſtle, q SáG 2, teſ; Envy,

and Strife, 1 Tim. 6, 4. ‘gas º udºgi vou

kai, contentions and fightings about the Law:

And where they were mixed with the Con

verted Gentiles, we find eſpecial Cautions

againſt Strife, and Envy, as at Rome, Rom.

3. 13. againſt provoking one another, and en

zying one another, Gal. 5. 26. againſt doing

things through Strife, and vain glory, Philip.

2. 3. Or complaints of the abounding of

theſe Vices, I Cor. I. 1 1. 3. 3. See eſpeci

ally. 2 Cor. 12. 20.

k Ver. 16. ’Akcºrysºgio, Confuſion.] i. e.

Tumult, Sedition, and Diſturbance of Peace

and Order; for Contention naturally tends

to fighting, and Envy, to the Deſtruction

of him we hate; qºoveſet, 2, (WA3rº, you

are envious, and zealous againſt one another,

Chap 4. 2. and then it follows tº 12.9% º

TºMAwāire, ye fight and mar.

Ver. 17. Mºsh &Aéss,full of Mercy.]Which,

ſaith (c) joſephus, of all good Paſſions was moſt

of all loſt among the jews. -

m Ibid. 'A31&weatGº, without Partiality.]

b

Or, as the word ſignifies, without putting

a Difference betwixt Men of their own,

and other Nations, as the jews did, count

ing all other Nations, Dogs, unclean, not

fit to be converſed with, and dealing with
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them accordingly ; for as (d) Tacitus hath

obſerved of them, apud Ipſos fides obſti

nata , miſericordia in promptu, adverſus

omnes alios hoſtile odium; They would be

merciful to Aſen of their own Religion and Coun

try, but bated all A4ankind beſides; confining

brotherly love to Men of their own Nation,

as we learn from our Saviour’s Parable of the

good Samaritan. When they broke into

Seóts and Parties, they had the ſame hatred

to thoſe of their own Nation who would

not think, and do, as they did. The Zealots,

and thoſe that were for War, ſet them. .

ſelves againſt, and even threatued Death to

them who were for Peace, looking upon

them as no better than Heathens, faith (e)

joſephus; whereas true Chriſtian Wiſdom

requires us to live peaceably with, and to

do good to all. -

Ibid. Ayutrºwe/TG’, and without Hypocri

ſie..] For which our Saviour ſo ſeverely in

veighs againſt the Scribes and Phariſees; the

Leaders of the jews, -

Ver. 18. K&#9 º ºxalog ſºng, the fruit

of Righteouſneſs.] i. e. The Reward of

Righteouſneſs to them who make it their

buſineſs to live peaceably themſelves, and

incline others to it, is here ſown happily

and quietly by the Preachers of the Go

ſpel of Peace declaring it to the World,

and ſhall hereafter aſſuredly be reaped by

them. Or thus; Theſe Fruits of Righteouſ

neſs now ſown by the Chriſtian endued with

this Heavenly Wiſdom, will yield a plenti

full and happy Crop to them who are Pro

moters of Peace.

Öt. T ATM ETs.

(c) OuJºy gave dzwadºe, 2PMsby raşºs & Tag Tº avºpoexi;, &; #x20;. De Bell, Jud. 14. c. 12. p. 886. G.

(d) Hiſt. 1. 5. Ed. Lipſ. p. 6 16.

(e)? Hy J. Tº apºptov is avaius 7&s 78s induuärra: * *párnº pus 24x674. De Bell. Jud. 1. 4. c. 10.

p. 871. Wid. p. 797. C. D.
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Verſe 1. Rom * whence come wars

, and fightings among you

[jews fj Come they not

hence, even of your Luſts

[or Pleaſures] that war in your Members

[againſt the Soul ? I Pet 2. 1 1.]

2. "Ye luſtand have not; ye kill and de

ſire to have, and cannot obtain; ye fight

and war, yet ye have not, becauſe ye ask

ſlot.

3. Ye ask, and receive not, becauſe ye ask

º that ye may conſume it upon your

Huſts. -

4. Ye Adulterers and Adultereſſes, know

ye not that the friendſhip of the World,

[which ſtands in competition with, and indiſpo

P. IV.

feth you to believe, and obey God’s Will]

is enmity with God, [and ſo Idolatry, which

in the Language of the Scripture is Adultery?]

Whoſoever therefore will be [thus] a friend

of the World, is the Enemy of God, [ha

ving renounced him to have Mammon for his

Lord, Matth. 6. 24.]

5. “Do you think that the Scripture ſāithc

[Gr. ſpeaks] in vain, [againſt this morldly,

mindedneſs?] the Spirit that dwelleth in us

[Chriſtians] luſteth [he] to envy, [as yours

doth 2 v. 2. Is he not rather the Spirit of Lºve

and goodneſs, engaging us to lºve all Men,

and eſpecially our Chriſtian Brethren P 1 Pet.

1. 22.]

T 2. 6. But
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d where be dwells] * he giveth more Grace, [or

-

6. But [ſo far is he from this Envy, that

Favour, wherefore he Lor it, the Scripture]

ſaith, God reſiſteth the proud, but giveth

Grace [or ſheneth favourj to the humble,

[Prov. 3. 34.]

[Be ye then humble , and ſubmit your

felves therefore to [that] God, [who giveth

Grace to the bumble: I reſiſt the Devil ſthe

Author of thoſe Wars, Envyings, and Luſtings

which are among you, and [then] he will fly

from you.

e 8. * Draw nigh to God [by Prayer, Hu

miliation, Kepentance and Obedience, and he

f will draw nigh to you [in Mercy; } "cleanſe

your hands, [from Rapine and Injuſtice, ye

finners, and purifie your hearts, [frºm the

love of the World, ye double-minded, [whoſe

hearts are divided betwixt God, and Mammon.]

9. Be afflićted, and mourn, and weep;

let your laughter be turned to mourning,

g and your joy to * heavineſs.

1 o. Humble your ſelves [therefore] in the

ſight of the Lord, Land under his mighty band

that is upon you, I Pet. 5, 6.] and he ſhall lift

you up, [that he may exalt you e, woug3, in

that ſeaſon of his Viſitation, as he did then his

faithful ſervants, by a monderful Deliverance,

according to his Promiſe. See Note on Matth.

24, 31.]

h 11. *Speak not evil one of [or againſt]

another, Brethren, he that ſpeaketh evil of

[or againſ] his Brother; and judgeth his Bro

ther, ſpeaketh evil of the Law, and judgeth

the Law, [or ſpeaketh againſt the Law, as

being evil, or imperfeół, in that it doth not com

maid, or condemn thoſe things which thou doſł

command, or condemn; } but if thou [take

apon thee to judge the Law, thou art not [in

thy behaviour as a doer of the Law, but a

Judge [of it.]

12. [Whereas indeed] There is [only] one

iaw-giver, who is able to ſave and to de

ſtroy; who [therefore] art thouthat judgeſ:

another? -

13. Go to now ye that ſpreſume to] ſay,

To day or to morrow we will go into ſuch a

City, and continue there a Year, and buy

and ſell, and get gain, [as if both life, and

the advantages of life, depended rholy on your

Jelves, and not at all on Divine. Providente.]" .

14. Whereas ye [who ſpeak with ſuch ton.

fidence of the future] know not what ſhałł

be on the morrow ; for, what is your life?

It is even [as] a Vapour, that appeareth for

a little time, and then vaniſheth away.

15. [Thus you are wont to ſpeak..] For that

[Gr, whereas] ye ought to ſay, "if the Lord i

will we ſhall live, and do this or that.

16. But now you rejoice in your Boaſt

ings [of the future; all ſuch Rejoicing is

evil, [as being an aſſuming to your ſelves what

belongs to God only, and ſo an evidence that you

do not ſubjeú your own will to the will of God:

For ſince this life is ſo ſhort, and uncertain,

and thereby teacbeth you to think humbly, and

ſpeak modeſtly, and with due dependance on the

Divine Providence, with reſpeš both to your

lives, and future ačions, you by thus pleaſing

your ſelves in theſe vain Boaftings, and talking

as if you were immortal, and independent upon

Providence, are guilty of an evil Exaltation,

and vain Boaſting.]

17. Therefore to him that knoweth to do

good, and doth it not, to him it is fin: [If

after my Admonition to avoid this, and other

Crimes, you continue in them, you will be inex

cuſably guilty of ſin, Joh. is. 22. and the

guilt of it will, abide upon you, Joh. 9. 41.

as it will alſo in all other things done againſ;

knowledge, and the Convićions of your Con

frience; for in ſuch things the heart departs

from, and rebels againſt the Lord; he that thus

ſins, deſpiſeth the Word of the Lord, and re

proacheth him that ſpake it, Numb. 15. 30, 31.]

Annotations on Chapter IV.

a Verſe *II? Čey T.A. wo,whence come Wars ºl

This Epiſtle ſeems to have been

writ about the 8th. Year of Nero, and the

62d. of Chriſt, the Year before the Death

of janes, before which time the jews had

great Wars, and Fightings, not only with

their Neighbours, See Note on Matth. 24.

6, but even among themſelves in every

City, and Family, ſaith (a) joſephus, nor

only in judea, but in Alexandria, Syria, and

many other places. See the Preface, S. 5. 6.

Ver. 2. ‘E718waëz, &c, ye luſt, &c.] For b

Explication of theſe words we are to

note, that the jews were then vehement

ly luſting after two things.

1ſt. Liberty and freedom from Tribute,

which was, ſay they, the Token of Sub

jećtion ; (b) Joſephus faith, they were con

tinually clamouring, to have the Tributes

took away, and that upon this very account,

and (c) that the Zealots, the Band of Thieves,

and their Magicians were ſtill preſſing the Peºple
- fg

- - - * - rº - - - » w

(a) 'Ezyā" ºn tº 7:23 ºeº, & ača,9. *uzúxiº-, ºr 7° 348 Pagaſay &rrey #1: 28% ºf:
- - r f w > - -

zāeys ºpezov— & gºz, ºr tº zv7ax?, De Bello Jud. 1. 4. c. 1 o' p. 871. Wide Reliqua.

(b) 'Avcaptiv ºr 7#A9.

few ×{}orrº; Antiq. I. 18. c. 1. Wide de Bell. Jud.
w

(c) Oi 222 23m 1s, 2.

De Belſ. Jud. l. 2. C. I. Tºy 7; ºrianap &Jºy &º # &rmºus Asxiſau &mpi

xºrg.zoi avºzzº & Tºº, is ºxaly ºv, & rº: Batºsetzy ºvºize” &ra
º ‘. rº- *- - - > a ‘. *

tº ºn&rs; tºi, Tºzºzºa º Paºzíº jºig, i. z. c. 23, p. 797, c
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#0 ſº for their Liberty from the Roman

Toke. -

2dly. Dominion over other Nations, for

having got this Fancy into their Heads,

that their (d) Meſſiah was to be a Tem

poral Prince, who ſhould enable them to

Lord it over the Heathens, they were Zea

lous to have theſe pretended Prophecies ac

compliſhed, and (e) the hopes of it encouraged

them to Fight. Whence we may Para

phraſe on theſe two Verſes thus, rou luſt

(for Liberty and Dominion) and you have it

not; yet in purſuit and deſire of them,) kill,

and (yet) you cannot obtain (them,) becauſe

you ask not (whether that be according to the

Will of God which you ſo greedily deſire.)

Ye ask theſe things, and receive them

not, becauſe ye ask amiſs, that you

may conſume them upon your luſts; viz.

That having this Liberty and Empire, you may

poſſeſ; the good things of this World you luft

after, and may Lord it over the Heathen

World. N -

Ver, 5. "H 38kår. &n xxvé; a yestà Aéye,

Or, Do you think that the Scripture faith in

vain, &c.] They who make this whole

Verſe one Sentence, are obliged to ſhew

where the Scripture hath theſe Words,

The Spirit that dwelleth in us luſteth to En.

zy; which no Interpreter hath yet ſuc

ceſsfully attempted. But in the Expoſiti

on given in the Paraphraſe, which makes

the whole to conſiſt of two Queſtions, this

is needleſs. Now in favour of this Expo

ſition, let it be noted,

1ſt. That nothing is more ordinary

than for Particles to be repeated from

the precedent Member. So Pſal. 9. 19.

The needy ſhall not alway be forgotten, the

Expetiation of the Poor ſhall (not) periſh for

ever, See Pſal. 38. 1. 44. 19. I Sam. 2. 3.

job 3o. 25. 31, 20. Prov. 25. 27. 30. 3.

So tºs if, Pſal. 139. 8. Prov. 6. I. 9.

12. See Glaſſius de Ellipſi partic. l. 4 tr. 2.

obſerv. Io. p. 721. So here the Particle

W may be repeated thus, Or doth the Spirit

that is in you laſt to Envy 2 Though the

Senſe be full only by Reading the Words

by way of Interrogation. Note,

2dly. That not to ſpeak in zain, is not

to do it without Cauſe, or juſt Reaſon;

as Ezek. 6. Io. And God, or the Scrip

ture, is ſaid to ſpeak in Vain to them who

attend not to, or receive no benefit by

his Words, jer. 8. 8. So then the Senſe

runs thus; Doth the Scripture ſpeak without

cauſe againſt this Worldly-mindedneſ; 2 Would

it not have you attend to, and receive advan

tºge by what it faith againſt it 2 -

Ver. 6. Meſovo. 3 ºwn X&e ºv, but he

giveth more Grace.) That in and Age ſº

throughout the Scripture ſignifie Favour,

and Good-will, See Note on 2 Cor. 6. 1.

And this Senſe the Oppoſition here re

quires, God being diſpleaſed with, and

oppoſing himſelf to the Proud, but ſhew.

ing Favour to the Humble, and cauſing

them to find favour, among Men, Prov.

3. 34. What Moiſieur le Clerc here faith,

* That in thoſe times the jews uſed to

* produce as out of Scripture, not only

* the Senſe of Places without regarding

* the Words, but alſo a Jewiſh Tradition

* or Interpretation of Scripture, and ſo we

* are not to look for what is here ſaid

* in the Old Teſtament, is intolerable; for

is it fit to make an Apoſtle giving us

thoſe Scriptures which are to be our Rule

of Faith, ſpeak thus, Do you think the

Scripture ſpeaks in vain, what it ſpeaks not

at all? And to call a Jewiſh Tradition the

Scripture? -

Ver. 8. 'Eyyazz; Tô Q23, Draw nigh to

God..] The way of drawing nigh to God

being now, under the Goſpel Diſpenſation

through faithin cºift, and in his Élood fied

for the Propitiation of our Sins, we being

made high to him through the Blood of Chriſt,

Eph. 2. 3. and through the Introdućtion of

that better Hope, by which ty2%aw tº

egº, we dram nigh to God, Heb. 7. 19. it

being Chriſt alone by whom we have an In

trodućtion to the Father through Faith in

him, Eph. 2. 18. 3. 1 2. and who hath

ſuffer'd for us that he might bring as to God,

I Pet. 3. 18. This may be looked on as an

Exhortation to the ºuc&Tzºoi, the unbeliev

ing Jews to believe in Chriſt, and to the

of Juxol the wavering jens, (Sce. Note on

Chap. 1. v. 8.) to cleave ſtedfaſtly to the

Faith. -

Ibid. K&#&éſozzº x^egg, cleanſe your

Haxds.] That the Hands of the jews, and

eſpecially of the Zealots among them, were

full of Blood and Rapine we learn from (f)

joſephus, who makes very often ſad com

plaints of the Murders, and Rapines com

mitted by them. (See Chap. 5.4, 6.) And

ſo this Exhortation muſt be very properly

direéted to them. True alſo is the Note of

Efthius here, Porro ſi jubentur homines emun

dare manus, & purificare corda, née juketur

- quid

(d) "On wiyay, 3 Juvésſº, º żºrn: Tº yº;, § rºwtwº rºy tºrºv, 2 segrožđoy Kiſeº, get:y of ºrpºrat
- ..I.évca rºy ºzºnuſſow ra. Jud. apud Orig, contr. Cel 2 p. 78.

(e) To 5 #1423, duras wāxī;2 rº: # ºxazov, tº Yºgº; 343&AG-, judies ºr 76i, isfits tenurg

9tau.ac.iv, as zºº tº Kawºy Exãvoy at # 23:2, 7, 2013, ## * oizºu. Joſeph. de Bell. Jud, L7. c.

3t. p. 961. F. , Videſ, i.p. 705. D. Tryph, ºp. Juſt, p. 249.

- (f) TI60m 3 ºzzº &prayi; 3,27Aſpazot, 27& ºvatºr ºzºv ºvva, cº Gº tº 3rd fºr £7%uxār $6,44 Tafe

&rro, us? oftarø-3 tº avºrra grimroy, &c. De Bell Jud. i. 5, c. 34, p. 897. C.

-
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A Paraphraſe with Annotations on

quid impoſſibile, conſequens eſt cos poſſe bacc pre

478.

g Ver. 9. Eig Watſºetºv, into heavineſs, 1

For now the day of Vengeance upon the

unbelieving and back-ſliding jews ap

proacheth, Luke 21. 22. Now the Com

ing of the Lord to Execute Vengeance on

them draweth near, Chap. 5.8. When

Wrath ſhall come upon them to the uttermoſ,

Theſ. 2. 16,

Ver, 11. Mā kºtyWºt, ſpeak not Evil.]

For Explication of theſe Words let it be

noted, that the great Exception which both

the unbelieving jews, and the Judaizing

Chriſtians among them had againſt the Believ

ing Gentiles, was this, That (g) they obſerved

not their Feaſts or Sabbaths, and that they were

not Circumciſed, whence they concluded they

differ'd littlefrom the Heathens. This was the

thing for which the (b) Chriſtian Fathers did

contend againſt them; viz. That the Ancient

Patriarchs of Old were acceptable to God,

and conſequently the Chriſtians, and eſpecial

ly the Converted Gentiles, might be accepta

ble to God without the Obſervation of theſe

Feaſts and Sabbaths, or of Circumciſion.

Hence the Apoſile is ſo concerned that they

ſhould not judge one another on the account

of Days or Meats, Rom. 14.4, 5, 6. Hence

he inveighs againſt the Galatians, as being

brought in Bondage by the judaizers to the

Obſervation of Circumciſion, Chap. 5. 3.

And of Days, Months, Times and Tears,

Chap. 4. Io. And warns his Coloſſians not

to be induced to follow thoſe Rudiments of

the World, as being Circumciſed in Chriſt,

Coloſ. 2. 1 1. And ſaith, let no man judge you

in Reſped of Feaſts, or New Moons, or of the

Sabbaths, v. 16. So that the Argument of

the Apoſile here ſeems to run thus, Let no

man ſpeak againſt his chriftian Brethren the

Gentiles, for not obſerving theſe things; for,

the Law it ſelf requiring theſe things not

of the Gentiles that even dwelt among

them, but only of the jers, he that ſpeaks

againſt them, and judgeth them for the

Non-obſervation of theſe things, he in

effečt ſpeaks againſt and judgeth that Law as

deficient which required not theſe things.

And thou who takeſt upon thee to ſay they

cannot be Saved, Aéis 15. 1. and ſo judgeſt

them to Deſtruction without the Obſerva

tion of them, thou even takeſt upon thee

the Office of this great Law-giver, who

alone is able to Save and to Deſiroy, and who

by not requiring thoſe things of the Gen.

tiles, ſhews he will Save them without

them, and not deſtroy them. for neglečt

of them. So the Targum on Ezek. 13.

18. brings in God ſpeaking to the falſe

Prophets thus, Can you kill, or make alive the

Souls of my People? Others indeed refer this

to the Law of Chriſtian Love, but that is

ſtill ſtiled the Law of Chriſt, Gal. 6. 2.

Or, the Law of Liberty, Chap. 2. 12. But

never, abſolutely, the Law, as here; and

therefore, I prefer the former Interpreta

tlOſl.

Ver. 15. 'E&V & Kiſe,0; SEAſch, If the i

Lord will.] It was a Rule of Ben Syra,

(Buxt. Flor. p. 4.) Let no man ſay he will

do any thing, unleſs he firſt ſay, if the Lord

Will: Who alſo adds, that one died before

Night for refuſing to add this. And when

Alcibiades had ſaid to Socrates, I will do ſo,

if you will, (i) Socrates tells him he ought

to have ſaid, &&w & eº; 8%NM, if God will,

Not that we are obliged always to ſay

thus, Rom. 15. 28. but only ſtill to

own our Dependance on Divine Providence.

(g) 'Ezār, 32-pºusy udaica, it ſuits evatºiv. 2.Éjºrris, 3 Tây &xwy Ślągºwo, Jaziper, gº ºvºvº”

amoxiſºn.Se, gift Jawdºre drº Tºy #3ray Tºv Jafteey" Cºw & Tâ wºre tº; ioptºs, wºre tº adégara mté",

ańre tº wieznań, Łxey. Tryph. apud Juſt. p. 3.17.

(h) He; ſº Acegº, ºx ºff jeſzziertouñs &Jºzº Mačaiw; awégançaº, ºftör, 3 regatºr. Juſt, M.

p. 240. D. 241. B. 245. B. Iren. I.4. c. 30. Tertnl adv. Jud. c. 2. (i) Plat. Alcib. 1. in fine.

C H A P.

Verſe I." O to now, ye Rich

Men Lof the jewiſh

Mation, you will have

cauſe to 1 weep and

howl for the Miſeries that ſhall come

[Gr. are coming] upon you.

2. Your Riches are corrupted, [or, are

as things putrified by being kept too long, I

and your Garments [are become) Moth

W.

eaten, [They being laid up in your Wardrºbes

and not uſed to Čloath your naked Brother,

ſhall be as uſeleſs to you as if they were devour

ed by the Moth.]

3. Your Gold and Silver is canker'd

[or eaten out with ruft) and the Ruſt of

them ſhall be a witneſs againſt you [ºf
your Covetous and worldly Mind;...]" and b

ſhall eat your Fleſh as it were Fire; Ye
have



I Chap. W.T.ſ, Gºral Epiſtle -of St. # A M. H. S. 13:

have heaped Treaſure together for the for the Tryal of their Faith, Matth. 5. i2.

laſt days, [Gr. It ſhall eat your Fleſh 1 Pet. 4, 14.] ye have heard of the Pati- k

it

Q.

as Fire, you have Treaſured it up for the laſ!

days.] . . . .

c 4. Behold the “ Hire of the Labou

rers which have Reaped down your Fields,

which is of you kept back by fraud,

crieth; and the Cries of them that have

Reaped, [and are thus Defrauded of their

Wages by you...] are entred into the Ears of

the Lord of Sabbaoth. -

d 5. " Ye have lived in Pleaſure on the

Earth, and been wanton, ye have nouriſh

eved your hearts as in [or for l “a day of

ſlaughter. ...: . .

, 6. Ye have condemned', and kill'd the

'Juſt, and he doth not reſiſt you. . .

7. Be patient therefore, Brethren, unto

the Coming of our Lord, [to avenge you of

g theſe Murtherers ..] behold, the * Husband

man waiteth for the precious Fruit of the

Earth, and hath long patience for it till

he receive the early and latter Rain, [the

firſt to make the Corn forn, ſwell, and grow

up, the latter to make the Ear Plump before

Harveſt.] . . . . . - - - -

8. Be ye alſo patient, ſtabliſh your

h Hearts [in expediation, of this Advent;]

for " the Coming of the Lord draweth

nigh. . . . . . . . . . . . . -

i. 9. Grudge not E Gr. groan not] one

againſt another, Brethren, [as men impati

ent, and deſiring Wengeance, uſe to dº loſt

ye be Condemned, [as wanting in that Pa

tience which ought to have its perfeół Work in

you, and in that Chriſtian Charity, mbich re

-quires you to pray for Mercy, and not to

cry for Wengeance on your Enemies; I Behold

the Judge [who will plead your Cauſe againſ!

your perſecuting Brethren] ſtandeth before the

-Door. - º

* Io. Take, my Brethren, the Prophets

who have ſpoken [to you jers] in the

* Name of the Lord, for an Example of

'ſuffering Afflićtions, and of Patience [i. e.

of patient ſuffering; for they had experience

of cruel Mockings, and of Death, and yet

they ſuffered theſe things patiently, Heb. 11.

36, 37.T • ,

sº 1 1. Behold - we count them happy that

"endure [Affliáions for Righteouſneſs ſake, and

*
-

--

Annotations on

- v - -

a Verſe. 1." A yº viv, go to nom.] This

is only a form of Tran

ſition, Chap. 4, 13. and converting of

Speech to any Perſon; as if he ſhould

have ſaid, And now to ſpeak to you that

are Rich, I call upon you to weep, &c.

(a) De Bell. Jud I, 5. c. 20, 34, 1.4. c. 19.

ence of Job, and have ſeen [i. e. known]

the End of the Lord, that the Lord is

very pitiful, and of tender Mercy, as

then he was to him a Deliverer, and a Re

warder of his Patience, ſo will be be to .

you.]. . . . - -

12. 1 But above all things, my Brethren, 1

Swear not, neither by Heaven, nor by -

the Earth, nor by any other Oath, but

let your Yea be Yea, and your Nay, Nay,

[i. e. let your Alions be agreeable to your

Words, See Note on 2 Cor. I. 17.] "left m

ye fall into Condemnation. . :

-13. Is any man among you Afflićted,

let him Pray, L to God to Alleviate, and

Sančiffe his Afflićion; T is any Merry, let

him Sing [Praiſes to that God who hath

given him this Cheerfulneſs of Spirit; l

14 Is any man Sick among you, "let n

him call for the Elders of the Church, and

let them pray over him, * Altointing o

him , with Oil in the Name of the

Lord. . . . . . . .

15.” And the Prayer of Faith ſhall

Save the Sick; and the Lord [in anſwer

to this, Prayer of Faith J. ſhall raiſe him

up; and if he a hath committed [ſuch] q

Sins [as brought this Sickneſs on him,I they

Aſhall be forgiven him [upon this Prayer of

, Faith,3 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . -

16. Confeſs [therefore your Faults one

cto another, and pray one for another,

that ye may be healed , the effectual r

fervent [Gr, the Inſpired] Prayer of a Righ

p

teous Man availeth much. . . . . . .

17. Elias was a Man ſubjećt to like

Paſſions as we are, and he prayed ear

neſtly that it might not Rain, and it

Rained not upon the Earth, by the Space

of three Years, and ſix Months. f

18. And he prayed again, and the Hea

ven gave Rain, and, the Earth brought *

- forth her Fruit. . . . º - - -

19. Brethren, if any of you do err from

the Faith, and one convert him.

20.* Let him know that he who con-t

verteth the Sinner from the Error of his

Way, ſhall, ſave a Soul from Death, and

ſhall hide a multitude,of Sins,

*-

*

8) º º - -

Chapter V

That this Predićtion was exačtly fulfilled

by the Slaughter and ſpoiling of the Rich

jems throughout Galilee, and fidea, (a)

joſephus will not ſuffer us to doubt. For

he informs us, that the Zealots ſpared none

but thoſe who were to Teºci º Tux'u), poor
-

-

. . . . and
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Chap. V.15? A ‘Paraphraſe with Annotations on

the Adverſaries, Chap, 27, 11.

*

and low in Fortune, and that they were ſo ſtance and their Wardrobes ; and that which

inſatiably rapacious, that they ſearched all

the Houſes of the Rich, killing the Men,

and abuſing the Women. And that it alſo

was fulfilled touching thoſe of the Diſper

ſion, ſee the Preface, S. 5, 6.

Ver, 3. It ſhall eat your Fleſh as Fire,

ea &%&Toug Wºłgo.g., in the laſt Days.]

As the Ruſt eats into the Gold and Sil

ver, ſo ſhall your Fleſh and Subſtance be

eaten up as with Fire, as if you had

treaſured up Fire in the midſt of it.

For

it. This is a frequent Metaphor among

the Prophets who often ſpeak of the Fire

eating up the wicked, and devouring their

Fleſh, Thou ſhalt make them as a fiery oven

in the time of thy Wrath, º, x&txq &y.)

&v78; rig, and the fire ſhall eat them up,

Pſal. 21. 9. The Light of Iſrael ſhall be for

a fire, and his Holy One for a flame, and it

fhall burn , º, q &yº) and eat up his Thorns

and Briars in one Day, º, x&txºxy.Tow. &m.

~0.23% &g gagway, and it ſhall eat up

from the Soul to the Fleſh, Iſ. Io. 16, 17.

Hüç T3; &vaytic; ºtou, the fire ſhall eat up

Behold the

Name of the Lord cometh forth from far,

burning with Anger, º, # 362%. 78 ºup 3 &

zºg #3%Tou, and the Anger of his Fury ſhall

eat as the Fire, Chap. 3o. 1 1. Behold I will

make my Word in thy mouth fire, and this

People wood, º, x&T&q&y.Tow. &ctºº, and it

fhall eat them up, Jer, 5. 14. They ſhall go

out from one fire, º, ºrºg &v78s wo.Twºyº),

and another fire ſhall eat them up, Ezek. 15.

7. I will bring forth a fire from the midſt

of thee, and the fire, xotzq &y.9 ot, ſhall

eat thee up. See Amos 5. 6.

2.dly. This was punétually fulfilled in

the Deſtrućtion of that Nation by their

own Seditions, and the Roman Wars. For

amongſt the Sicarii, and the Zealots, the

Ringleaders of all their Seditions, it was

Crime enough to be Rich, and their in

ſatiable Avarice induced them ſtill to

make Tây Tà80ſor Šikav ćg4yov, a ſearch

into the Houſes of the Rich: For them to

remain among theſe Tyrants was De

ſtruction; (b) For by falſe Accuſations they

were ſlain as Deſerters, for their Subſtance.

Yea both their Subſtance and their Fleſh

were (c) devoured by the Flames which

burnt up the City and the Temple, and ſo

conſumed both their dead Bodies and their Sub

remained became a Prey to the Army of

the Romans. See the like done in their Diſ.

perſions, Preface S. 6.

Ver. 4. 'outst; the Hire.] The Preceptin £

the Law touching this matter running thus,

Thou ſhalt not defraud thy Neighbour.— The

Wages of him that is bired ſhall not abide with

thee all Night until the Morning, Lev. 19. 13.

this keeping of it back is truly, Stiled

Fraud, and Oppreſſion, and all Sins of that

Nature cry to Heaven for Vengeance, one

the fraudulent Oppreſſor. So the Cry of

the Iſraelites, under their Oppreſſion in the ,

Land of Egypt, came up to God, Exod. 2.

23. 3, 7. The Cry of the Affided Widow,

and the Fatherleſs, Exod. 22, 23. The Cry

of the Poor, and the Affliáed, Job 34.28.

Pſalm 9. 12. The Cry of him that wants his

Pledge to cover him, Exod. 22. 27. And the

Cry of him whoſe Wages is kept back. Thou

ſhalt not oppreſs an hired Servant that is poor,

and needy; at his Day thou ſhalt give bim his

Hire, neither ſhall the Sun go domin upon it—

left be cry againſt thee to the Lord, and it be

a Sin unto thee, Deut. 24. 14, 15.

Ver. 5. "Ete 24 how tº º, orwto Moats, d

ye have lived in Pleaſure and been Wanton.]

The firſt Word &Teppägar, ſay Criticks,

refers to their Luxurious Eating; . The

ſecond, #6 Twto Ašqart, to their carnal,

Luſtings and Laſciviouſneſs, 1 Tim, 5, 6.

Ezek. 16. 49. both which were Vices the

jews then were very ſubječt to, eating and

drinking to exceſs in their Feaſts. See Note

on 1 Cor. 1 1. 21. and were faith (d) Ta

citus, Projećtiſſimaad Libidinem gens, a Na

tion very prone to Luſt.

Ibid. As for a Day of Slaughter.] , i.e.

As the Sacrifices which are firſt Fatmed and

then Slaughtered, ſaith the Chaldee on thoſe

Words, The Enemies of the Lord ſhall be as

the fat of Lambs, Pſal, 37. 20.

Ver. 6. 'Eqovalazzº, they have killed, &c.]

Here Oecumenius ſaith, 'Ayºto; Tºqo

vetown 3kowow tri + xersy &y&q&T&;

this is undoubtedly to be referred to Chriſt, who

is emphatically ſtiled the juſt one, Aëts 3.14.

7.52. 22. 14. So (e) juſtin Martyr, Atik

Teſºrt Ty Sizzlov, ye have killed the ſuft one,

and before him the Prophets. But againſt this

Interpretation it is objećted by Eſibiu,

1.That the Apoſtle here ſpeaks by way of

1)iſtinétion to the Rich, who drag'd the

Chriſtians before the Tribunals, whº,º
". LJedi

* \

* *

(b) Tº j: 4) ivºli, 37°4′ wes; ºzºaez, ionſ fºre, exaa yº avºxia; drift tº dº * isiº,

Dºbé. Jud. i. 6. c. 27. F. Oi ºr détºuan x axáro are: Tº avegrº, Jrſºrro, Tátwº oi tºads livº

targagºrot Jºº-eyvro, of 3 “Téºdºis, 'Peafot, Tud again. Ibid. p. 931, 931. F. * * * r

(c) "Exaloy 3 x 7. 22(2¢vº axia sy %is 37-eºy tº 26/2: rºw raß93-, 2 reº. J." ºrzº, & 3x2 kewºº

awaxara J’airãº nã; 3 'ſed: twº ºf:vro 72.879 &vaozsvarºvar ºxii Târ inap rºw evºy. Lib 7 c. 19.

p.953. G. Vide c. 32, p. 962. B. B. Cap 37 p. 264 F. Cap 46, p. 969 B. Cap. 24 p. 999. E.

(4) Hiſt, ſº. 5. ab initio.

{e, Dial. cum Tryph p. 234,
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Chap. W. the General Epille

Death of Chriſt is imputed to the Princes

and Rulers of the jews, and to the People

in General, Aës 3. 14. 7. 52. 13. 27, 28.

2dly. 'Tis ſaid in the Preſent Tenſe, and

he doth not reſiſt you, whereas had this been

ſpoken of Chriſt it ſhould have been ſaid,

he did not reſiſt you; and therefore Oecume

nius doth acknowledge this is to be extend

ed alſo to all thoſe Juſt Men, St. Stephen,

and others who ſuffered in like manner,

from the jews, according to our Lord's

Predićtion, Matth. 24. 9. and St. Paul's

Confeſſion, That before his Converſion he

perſecuted this way unto the Death, Aëts 22.4.

Hence this Paſſage is Connected to the eli

ſuing Words direéted to the Chriſtians in

general by this Particle, therefore.

# , Ver, 7. The Husbandman Waiteth, &c.]. So

i

the Targum of jonathan, on 2 Sam. 23.4.

compareth thoſe who expećt the Tears of

Conſolation, to the Husbandman, who in a

Year of Draught waiteth for Rain upon the

Earth. -

Ver. 8. 'H Trøgsoſz as wugia ſyſzº, the

Coming of the Lord is at Hand.] He ſpeaks,

faith (f) Oecumenius, of the Coming of the

Romans to Captivate the jews, which he calls

the Coming of our Lord, as St. john does,

Chap. 21. 22. And this Expoſition is con

firmed, 1ſt. From the conſtant uſe of the

like Phraſe, ty)0; ºuée.9. Kugia, the Day of

the Lord is at Hand, Iſa. 13 6. Ezek. 36. 3.

Joel I. 15. 2. 1. 3. 14. Obad, 15. Zeph. 1.

7, 14. from the Evils which he ſaith are

coming on the Rich, v. t. and which then

eſpecially came upon them. 2dly. From

his ſaying this Coming is at Hand, and the

judge ſtandeth at the Door, ver, 9... or in St.

Peter's Phraſe T ràG. Wyſze, the End is at

hand, 1 Pet. 4. 7. which anſwers exačtly to

the Words of Chriſt touching the De

ſtrućtion of jeruſalem, then ſhall, To ràce,

the End come, Matth. 24. 14. it is near, $7.

Svě916, even at the Door, v. 33. Her Deſo

lation, #yſize, draweth nigh, Luke 21. 20.

See Note on Philip. 4. 5. And this was a

true Ground for Patience, and anſwers

the Objećtion of Eſthius againſt this Expoſi

tlOn. - -

Ver. 9. Må gºvcºtt, Groan not...] Theſe

groanings in the Scripture have a Voice and

Cry, and God is ſaid to hear them. Thus

the Children of Iſrael groaned by Reaſon of

their hard Bondage, wo.7 gévcº &V, and their Cry

came up to: Exod. 2. 23. and the Spirit

is ſaid to intercede in Chriſ's ſuffering

Members with Groans unuttered, Rom. 8. 26.

Thus David prays, that God would hear,

the Voice of his Groanings, and the groaning.

of St. J A M E. S. I 5

of the Priſoners, Pſal. 1 oz. 5, 20. Theſe

Groanings when they are only the Natural

Iſſues of an Afflićted Soul, move God to

pity, jud. 2, 18. and remember us in Mer

cy, Exod. 6.5. but when they are the Fruits

of Impatience under Troubles, and a de

fire of Revenge upon our Enemies, they

tend to our Condemnation; and the Perſe

cuting jews, being of the ſame ſtock with

the Converted fems, their groaning a

gainſt them is ſtiled groaning againſt one

another. - .

It is the Obſervation of (g) juſtin, that the

Converts among the Gentiles were not only

more than thoſe among the jews, and the

Samaritans; but alſo that they were better

Chriſtians, and more truly ſo, for theſe

Jewiſh Converts were ſtill Leavened with

an expeºtation of a Temporal Kingdom,

and of Liberty from the Roman Yoke, and

the Dominion over all Heathen Governours.

Whence the Apoſtles do ſo frequently en

join them to be Subſed to the higher Powers,

Rom. I 3. 1. to be ſubječ to Principalities

and Powers, Tit. 3. 1. to be ſubječ to every

Humane Ordinance, and not uſe the Liberty to

mhich they were called, as a Cloak of Malici

ouſneſs, 1 Pet. 2. 13, 16. Now theſe, as Dr.

Hammond well obſerves, lived intermixed

with the unconverted jews and Zealots,

who were ſtill grudging, and contending

againſtall that would not ſtand up for Liber.

ty, and fight for this Temporal King

dom, (b) accounting themno better than the very

Heathens on that account, and theſe may be

the Grudgers here intended.

Ver. 11. The patience of job.] Hence may k

we very probably conclude, that what is

written in the Book of job, is truly an

Hiſtory of what hapned to him, and not,

as ſome conceive, a Parable or Fićtion of

a thing not truly done ; for feigned

things contain no ſerious Motives to, nor juſt

Examples of Patience. 2. We find this

Holy Man numbred with Noah, and Da

niel, as Perſons very prevalent in Prayer,

Ezek. 14. 14, 22. as therefore Noah, and

Daniel, were Perſons truly prevalent in

their Supplications, Gen. 8. 21. Dan. 9. 23.

ſo alſo job muſt be, as he is repreſented,

Chap. 42.8.10. . . . . -

Ver. 12. Mil Guyiſtº, Swear not..] i. e. 1

Let not your Afflićtions move you to uſe

Raſh Oaths, as Men are wont to do when

much provoked. That Raſh Oaths are only

forbidden here, and Aſatth. 5. 34. ſee the

Note there. The Oaths here forbid being

ſuch as our Impatience under ſufferings, and

our unbridled Paſſions do produce.

Ul Ibid.

(f) Aye, 3 + Pauaix!º ºrcſey,

J. & 'ſzdyrus. Kaº . . v. 22.

º

-

* - r - r -

% + ºr 737tey 21.2%axwcław Tºy Isºtay, # & Tattoia, <gxé 78 Kveſs,

(g) FIAeora; 3) dan03;ára, Tºy dº? 'is', aloy 2 Sauzºv xegiarº, *1937ts. Apol. 2. p. 38. B.

(b) QūJºy 73° 2×ºvazy avags ºvazzo, Jazirev, site, eyeſºt A Tieſtºry Isſaſois sad Bºeia, ºrpoisºt,

© Jºelay airéat f 'at 'Pºuziots are wºnzáTwº. Joſeph, de Bello Jud. i. 7 c. 39. P. 985. F.
º
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I 54 A Paraphraſe with Annotations on

in Ibid. “Iro, An iT we foly Triarr, that ye

fall not into Condemnation.] Some Copies

read, #19 UTéKelny, into Hypocriſie ; but

1. This reading is not found in many Co

pies. 2. The Apoſtle v. 9. puts them in

mind of the judge ſtanding at the Door, re

lº them not to grudge againſ one ano

ther, left they be condemned by him ; 'tis there

fore far more probable he ſpeaketh alſo

here of Condemnation by the Judge, 3.

To be falſe to the Oath of God is Per

jury in the proper ſenſe, for which God

threatens he will not hold the Offender guilt

leſs, but is not properly Hypocriſie. If

therefore this had been the meaning of

St. james, Swear not, leſt you be tempted

to the violation of your Oaths, he ſhould

have called that Perjury, not Hypocriſie.

* Ver. 14. He coxcºtozºa, Tag Tigesturgs;

O

p Ver. I 5

* Exºrdiac, the Elders of the Church..] That

it was the Office of the Presbyters, ºrigzár

Teaºrº Tºſz, &c.9% väg, to viſit all the Sick,

we learn from the Epiſtle of Polycarp, ad

Philip. S. 6. But that theſe Presbyters

ſhould be Biſhops properly ſo called, as

ſome conceive, ſeems not very probable;

for then it muſt not only be the Office

of the Biſhop, perſonally to viſit the Sick,

but the Duty of every ſick Perſon to ſend

to him, and to no other. Yea, there muſt

be more than one Biſhop in the Church,

of which the ſick Man is a Member, and he

muſt be obliged to ſend to more, for the

Text runs wholly in the plural, let him

call for the ELDERS of the Church, º, Teco

cL&zowy, and let them (not one of them)

gray over him, and therefore the ſick Man

iniſt be obliged by this Text, to call for

more than one of them, where more were

to be had, as we know there were in the

Primitive Conſtitution of the Church.

Ibid. Anointing him with Oyl.] This was

agreeable to the Pračtice of the (i) jews,

who anointed the Sick, pro more, cuſtoma

Lily, faith their Tradition; hence, though

our Lord only commiſſioned his Diſciples

to heal the Sick, Matth. Io. 8. Luke 9. 2.

yet St. Mark informs us, that they added

their uſual Ceremonies in doing this, for

they anointed many that were ſick, with Oyl,

and healed them, Mark 6. I 3. And St. James

ſpeaking to the Elders of the 3ews, bids

them uſe this llnétion in the Name of the

Lord, as doubtleſs the Apoſtles did, as in

caſting out of Devils, Luke to. 17. ſo in

healing the Sick, Aéfs 3. 16.4. Io, 30.

Cure MiraAnd this Addition made the

culous. -

Prayer of Faith ſhall ſave the Sick..] Among

the 3-246pºtº, or the miraculous and ex

*... * *
-- -- -

—-->

... 'Hºuxº * Tiriºg, and the

traordinary Gifts vouchſafed at firſt to the

Preachers of the Goſpel, and to the Rulers.

or Elders of the Churches, was the Gift ºf

Faith, as in theſe words, to another is given

Faith by the ſame Spirit, I Cor. 12. 9. i. e.

by a ſtrong impulſe of the Spirit, fully

perſuading them that God would enable

them to do this of that." This ſeems to

be that Faith which is filed migº et3,

the Faith of God, to which even the re

moving of Mountains, or the performing

things moſt difficult, and extraordinary is

promiſed, Mark 1 1. 22, 23. Aſatth. 21.21.

and of which the Apoſtle ſpeaks, ſaying,

If I had all Faith ſo as to remove Moun

tains, 1 Cor. 13. 2. and by which they

healed the Sick, even by Faith in his Name,

Aćts 3. 16. and therefore this is here pro

miſed, that where the Prayer of the Elders

was attended with ſuch a ‘Faith, it ſhould

be ſtill ſucceſsful for the healing the Sick,

or the raiſing him up again from the Bed

of ſickneſs; for gāoe, will ſave, is tyºgā,

he will raiſe him up.

Ibid. And if he hath committed Sins.] i.e.

Such Sins for which God was pleaſed to

inflićt this bodily Diſeaſe upon him, as he

did on the Members of the Church of Co

rinth, for their diſorderly celebrating the

Lord's Supper, for which Cauſe, ſaith the

Apoſtle, many are weak, and ſickly among you

I Cor. 11. 30. they being thus chaſtened ºft

the Lord, v. 32. And where the Sickneſs

is by way of Chaſtiſement, the healing it

is a Teſtimony of God's forgiveneſs of it.

Hence, thy Sins be forgiven, is our Lord's

uſual Expreſſion when he healed the Sick,

Matth. 9. 2, 6, 7. See the Note there:

according to thoſe words of the Prophet

Iſaiah, The Inhabitants ſhall not ſay they

are ſick, the People ſhall be forgiven their

Iniquity, Chap. 33. 24. Hence it is evi

dent, that here is no foundation for the

Sacrament of Extreme unétion, called by

the Roman Church, The Sacrament of the dy

ing, and adminiſtred for the purgation o

their Sins, when they ſeem paſt hopes of

recovery; for how can they gather a Sa

crament of Extreme unétion, from an

unčtion that is not Extreme; or a perpe

tual Ordinance from an Aćtion that was

extraordinary and miraculous, and is kyng

ſince ceaſed ? How can they prove a Sacra

ment that is proper to dying Perſons,

from a Rite uſed only upon Perſons who

were not to die, but to be raiſed up from

Sickneſs? Or promiſe to him forgiveneſs

of his Sins, to whom they cannot pro

miſe that Recovery which was the token

of it? Moreover the things already ob

ſerved, afford us a ſufficient Anſwer to the

º Objećtions

() see Light in Matth 4, 17. - - - * *

:

* *
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Objećtions of Efthius againſt our Expoſition, -

which are theſe: Anſw. One Ceremony excludes not the

- - other; moreover laying on of Hands is

obječ. 1: Firſt, That the Grace of Mi- there preſcribed in preaching to the Gen

racles extended not to Spiritual Effects, as tiles, anointing with Oyl here to the jers,

the forgiveneſs of Sins, but Temporal. as being cuſtomary in caſe of Sickneſs.

Anfir. This is ſaid in flat Contradition objeff. 3. All the other things delivered.

to our Lord, who doth ſo often Preface in this Epiſtle; belong to the Chriſtians of

his miraculous Cures of the Sick with this all Ages; this therefore muſt do ſo too.

Expreſſion, Tby Sins are forgiven thee, Mat- -

thew 9. 2. , Nor was this forgiveneſs ſo Anſw. As if this hindred the Apoſtle,

much a Spiritual Effect , as temporal, it as they had occaſion, to give Rules touch

being only the Remiſſion of a Temporal ing the Spiritual Gifts proper to their own

Puniſhment of Sin, viz., Sickneſs inflićted Times, that, when they ſpake of other mat

for it. ters not to ceaſe, their Precepts reach un

- to all Times. St. Peter in his following

Objeti. 2. Had the Apoſtle ſpoke of mi- Epiſtle hath one Direétion concerning thoſe

raculous Cures, he would only have ad- Spiritual Gifts, 1 Pet 4 ſo, 11. though the

viſed them to call thoſe who had the Gift other Precepts contained in that Epiſtle, do

of Healing, whether Presbyters or not, not concern all Ages. -

all the Presbyters, and them only.

Anſw. He reaſonably adviſethto call them, Prayer.] As they who were inwardly atted

and them only to pray over the Sick, who by an evil. Spirit were ſtiled čvegy&uevo,

were by Office appointed for that Work, ſo they that were ačted by the Holy Spirit,

and doth here only tell them what they and inwardly moved by his Impulſes, were

might expećt from it, when that miracu- alſo kvěeyśatyo in the good ſenſe, and

lous Faith was raiſed in them, which often, therefore it ſeems moſt proper to apply

in thoſe times of Miracles, accompanied theſe words not to the Prayer of every

their Prayers. º - Righteous Perſon, but to the Prayer offer

- . ... ed by ſuch an extraordinary Impulſe; not

Obječ, 3. The Apoſtle ſpeaks of a ſick only from the Force of this Éxpreſſion,

Chriſtian Brother to be anointed by a faith- but 2dly, from the ſame thing here men

ful Presbyter, whereas the uſe of Miracles tioned, as the ſubjećt of this Prayer, that

was chiefly for converting Infidels, and our Sick-Brother may be healed, which was

hence this unétion was not uſed towards to be done by the Prayer of Faith, v. 15.

Trophimus left at Miletum ſick, 2 Tim. 4: 3dly. From the Example of Elias, for his

2c, or to Epaphroditus, ſick near unto Prayer was the Prayer of Faith in the ſenſe

Death, Philip. 2. 27. iſºl. now mentioned ; for he abſolutely foretold,

- 1 g; and confirm'd it with an Oath, that there

Anſw. If it were not uſed by St. Paul ſhould be no Rain thoſe rears, but according to

to them, and eſpecially to Epaphroditus, 'tis his Word, 1 Kings 18. 1. And his Prayer for

certain that he knew nothing of this Sa- Rain was upon God's Promiſe to ſend Rain

crament, 2. Eſthius hath no cauſe to aſſert upon the Earth, Chap. 19, 1. -

that of Miracles in general, which the Ver. 17. Three rears and ſix Months.] Sof

Apoſtle faith only of the Gift of Tongues, that Luke 4, 35. when therefore it is ſaid, that

they were only for unbelievers; the Gift Elijah came to Ahab in the Third rear, and

of Healing, for oughthe knows to the con- the Lord ſaid, I will ſend Rain upon the Éarth,

trary, might be ſtill exerciſed upon Be- Note, that Elias tarried before a Year at

lievers, but only under the Condućt of the Brook Kerith, and then in the middle

the Spirit, raiſing up this miraculous Faith of the Third Year came to Ahab.

which aſſured them of it in reſpe&t to Ver. 20. This ſeemeth to be meant not t

ſome, and not to others, as he ſaw fit. of the Sins of the Perſon thus converted,

See Note on Philip. 2. 27. for the ſaving of his Soul inchides the Re

miſſion of his Sins, but of the Sins of him

Obječ. 4. That had the Apoſtle intended that converts him, i. e. this charitable

miraculous healing, Oil had not been pre- Work, ſhall be ſo pleafing to God, as to

ſcribed, Chriſt, having ſaid, they ſhould lay prevail with him to cover many of his

their hands on the Sick only, Mark 16. 18. Sins.
w

U + T H Eº

w - - - º

Ver, 16. Aéºn; tºysºn, the inſpired r
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Firſt Epiſtle of

. . . . . .

Oncerning this Epiſtle, allow'd by

the Church of all Ages to be the

Genuine Work of the Apoſtle Peter,

it may be enquir’d, 1. When? 2.

Whence? 3. To whom 2 4. On what Account it

was written ? And, º, 2 -

Queſt. 1. 1ſt. Whereas it is ordinarily affirm'd

by the Romaniſts, that this Epiſtle was written

in the Forty-fourth rear of Chriſt, as that Opi

nion ſeems to have been taken up by them in

favour of their avowed Tenet that St. Peter was

w

Twenty-five rears in that See, and therefore he

dying in the rear of our Lord 69 muſt bave

come thither in the rear 44. So is it eaſily con

futed bath from this Epiſtle, and by many other

cºgent Arguments. . . . . . . .” ! --)

- 1: From theſe Words of this Epiſtle, Ch. 4.8.

T}+AG, rºſaw Wyſº, the end of all things

is at Hand; that is, faith Dr. Hammond, who

alſo follows this opinion, the greatand fatal De

ſtrućtion to the Obdurate 3ems ſo often ſpo

ken of by Chriſt, and his Apoſtles, is now

near at hand; which could not have been ſaid

in the Forty-fourth rear of Chriſt, that is about

Twenty-ſix rears before it happened, ſeeing the

Apoſtle St. Paul in his Second Epiſtle to the

Theſſalonians writ, ſaith the Reverend Dr.

Hammond, A. D. 51, warneth the Theſſaloni

ans not to be ſhaken by any Word, or Epiſtle

-

as coming from the Apoſtles, which intimated

that the Coming of the Lord was at hand,

and ſo he muſt have contraditied St. Peter, had

he delivered this poſitively Seven Tears before.

2dly. The Apoſtle James bath the like Expreſ:

tions, ſaying, h Twº-six ris Kve/8 Wyſſwg, the

Comingof the Lord draweth near, Ch. 5.8.

Behold the Judge ſtands, Teº & $ogów, be

fore the Door; mbence Dr. Hammond, and

Dr. Lightfoot mell conclude, That this Epiſtle

could not be written long before the Death of

St. James, which happened in the rear 63. And

this Argument concludes as ſtrongly for this

Epiſtle's being indited after the ſame time.

3. i. i. " - -

(Joſeph De Bill Jud. L1. c. 39.

p. 893. B.

-

' ' - łł

- ºrm

ºf

... ſº

... ºf

-

... * * ,

St. P E 1 E.R.

Add to this that theſe Expreſſions, złAGP, and

wºrwegoſz rā Kveks #yſize, the end , the

Coming of the Lord is at Hand,and, re???

Svgåv.before theDoor,are plainly taken from our

Saviour's Words in his Preditiion of the deſtruāi

on of Jeruſalem; where alſo the Time is fixed

by tworemarkable charađers, 1.When you ſhall

ſee jeruſalem compaſſed about with Armies,

then know ye, &n #yſikºv h tºwdog Cºriº,

that her Deſolation draweth near, Luke 21.

20. that is, ſaith Dr. Hammond, when you

ſee jeruſalem beſieged by the Romans, then

know the Deſtrućtion of the City is near.

Now this happned not at all till the Twelfth of

Nero, and the Sixty-ſixth# of our Lord,

when (a) Ceſtius beſieged Jeruſalem; it hap:

pened not, ſay the beft interpreters, according to

the Words of the Evangeliſt, till the rear 68

when Veſpaſian coming thither, his Army (b)

compaſſed the city round about. Theſe faith St.

Luke, are the days of Vengeance, when all

things which are written ſhall be fulfilled,

v. 22. and then ſhall they ſee the Son' º

Man coming in the Clouds, v.27. Again,

our Lord having foretold all the Signs ºf hi.

coming, º dº ºvſſºdaſ, and of the en; :
the Jewiſh Age, adds, when you ſee all theſe

things come to paſs, then know that this

Deſolation, ty'c'83" ºr 36egiç, is nigh,
even at the%. , Matth, 24, 33. Aſarº,

13, 29. clearly ſhering that Phraſe importeth

fill a nearer afproach of that great Deſolation.

2dly. That St. Peter mas not at Rome, nºr.

departed from Judea, till a long time after the

Forty-fourth rear of Chriſt, is ſo evident}:
the Hiſtory of the Ääs, and the Epiſtles of St.,

Paul, that he that runs may read it. For, That

St. Luke in an Hiſtory deſign'd effecially to re

cord the Affs of St. Peter and St. Paul, ſhould

omit a matter of ſuch vaſt Moment and Im

portance to the mºbole Chriſtian World, happening,

within that very time in which he ſpeaketh of St.

Peter; that ſaying of him Ch. 12. 17. i.
- C -

(b) Eiºn ceſſa zwiv; 3% # ºry ºf 2.72. Ibid. . . c. 18.
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departed and went to another Place, he ſhould be then, as (e) Dr. Hammond faith, a church

not ſay, as Bellarmin and Baronius, that place conſiſting much of the Jews reſiding there 2

was Rome, but in flat Contradičion to then, And how refleáing on the ſuppoſed Labours of

that he went down from Judea to Caeſarea, St. Peter among the Jews there, arethe follow

and there abode, v. 19. "That he ſhould tell ing Words, v. 26, 27, 28. that becauſe they

as how Aquila and Priſcilla came from Italy; would not hear, or beconverted, he would

becauſe Claudius had commanded that all the not leave them to St. Peter, but turm unto

Jews ſhould depart from Rome, but ſhould not the Gentiles who would hear? After his comin

tell us, as they do, that St. Peter came thence to Rome, he writes Epiſtles to ſeveral Churches,

to Jeruſalem on the ſame account, and therefore to the Epheſians, Philippians, Coloſſians, and

was found preſent at the Council of Jeruſalem one to Philemon ; in which two laſt we have ſent

about Six rears after, but ſpeak of bim there, as from Rome the Salutations of Ariſtarchus;

if he never had left Jeruſalem; That in this Marcus, Juſtus, Epaphras, Luke, and De

Council be ſhould urge againſt the Neceſſity of mas, Coloſ. 4, 10,-- #4: Philem. 23. 24, but

impoſing circumciſion on the Gentiles, only the not a word from St.Peter. In that to the Co

Example of Cornelius, and his Kinſmen, coni loſſians, he tells them he had no other Helpers, or

verted and not circumciſed, and ſay not one word Fellow-workers unto the Kingdom of God among

of the Church of Rome, the Seat of all ſpiri- the Jews, which had been a Comfort to him, but

tual Power,” and Hºfallibility, and to which all Ariſtarchus, Marcus, and juſtus, Ch. 4, 10.

other Churches were to Weil, and do Homage, con- 1 1. which evidently excludes St. Peter. In his

verted by him in like manner, and free alſo from Epiſtle to Timothy he faith, that at his firſt

the roke of Circumciſion; Nay, that he ſhould Anſwer at Rome, all men forſook him." 2

not mention that ever he was there, in an Hiſto- Tim. 4, 16, which we can hardly believe, had St.

? continued till the fifth rear of Nero, though Peter been there. He adds, that only Luke

e mentions bis Travels to, his Preaching, and was with him, that Creſcens was gone to this

abode at ſeveral other Places; theſe ſure are things place, Titus to that, and Tychicus was left at .

ſufficient to convince all unprejudiced Perſons, another. Strange therefore is it, that if St.

that St. Peter was not then at Rome. Peter were then gone from Rome, St. Paul

3dly, The ſame may ſtrongly be concluded ſhould take no notice of it. , Was he a Perſon ſo

from the Epiſtles of St. Paul. For about the inconſiderable, as not to deſerve to be remem

Tear 57, ſaith Biſhop Pearſon, he writ his Epi- bred 2 Or was he gone upon a ſleeveleſ; Errand,

ſtle to the Romans, in which be ſpends the great- not worthy of the notice of St. Paul ? Or was

eft part of one Chapter in ſaluting particular he not rather one who being not at Rome, could

Perſons that were there; but yet we find no Sa- give St. Paul no reaſon to take notice of him

lutation to St. Peter. Who, had he been then at when he writ from thence? But this Subječ is

Rome, would doubtleſs have been mention'd in ſo fully handled, and the Hypotheſis of Baroni

the firſt place; and yet in ſo large an Epiſtle, us ſo learnedly confuted by (d) Dr. Cavé, that

he neither is direétly, nor indirečily taken notice ’tis ſuperfluous to inſiſt longer on this Subječ.

-of-Moreover, St. Paul himſelf, in the begin-... Queſt. 2. To the Second Enquiry, Whence

ning, intimates his earneſt deſire to come thi

ther, that he might impart unto them ſome

ſpiritual Gifts, to the end they might be

eſtabliſh’d in the Faith; for which there could be

no apparent Cauſe had the Apoſtle Peter been

there ſo long before him. St Paul himſelf ſoon

after comes to Rome, mbich when the Brethren

heard of, they came to meet him as far as Ap

pii Forum, A&ts 28, 15. but not a word of St.

Peter either coming or ſending to him. When

he is come, he goes not to ſojourn with, or ſo

much as to ſalute St. Peter, which ſure he would

have done if he had been there, but dwells in

his own hired Houſe. Being come, he calls the

chief of the Jews together, mbo deſire to hear of

him what he thought of the Seč of the Chriſti

ans, they knowing this only of it, that it was

every where ſpoken againſt , v. 22. And

what then had St. Peter, the Apoſtle of the

Circumciſion, been doing all this while among

them? And how unlikely is it that there ſhould

this Epiſtle was Indited 2 I have returned a

Jufficient Anſwer in the Note upon theſe Words,

Ch. 5. 13. The Church which is at Babylon

ſaluteth you, by ſheming that by Babylon

Rome is to be underſtood; whence this Epiſtle

muſt be therefore written. And then it muſt be

written after the Perſecution in the toth of Nero,

at mbich time neither Paul nor Peter were at

Rome.

Queſt. 3. That it was mritten to the Jews

diſperſed through Pontus, Galatia, Cappadocia,

Aſia (minor) and Bithynia, the Inſcription (ej

ſhems; but that it muſt be alſo written either to

the Gentiles proſelyted to the Jewiſh Religion,

of mbom ſee the Note on 1 Pet. I. I. or to the

Converts of the twelve Tribes ſcattered among the

Heathens, and there ſerving their Gods, ac

cording to the Threat denounced uponthem Deut.

28. 36, 64. that they ſhould ſerve other Gods

which neither they nor their Fathers had

known, ſeems evident from thºſe Words, that

they

(c) Preface to the Epiſtle to the Romant. (d) In the Life of St. P. ter. (e) Whence by Tºr.

tulian in Scorp, and by St. Cyprian, I. 3, 1ſt, S. 39, it is ſtiled, Epiſola Petra ad Pontico".
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º, they were deliver'd from their vain Conver

ſation delivered to them from their Fathers,

- Ch. i. 18. See the Note there that in times paſt

they were not the People, but now are the People of

God; that they had not obtained mercy, but

now bad obtained Mercy, Chap. 2. Io, which

words were ſpoken of the Ten Tribes;

Hoſ. 1. Io. 2.23. and that the time paſt might

ſuffice them to have done the Will of the Gen

tiles, when they walked in Laſciviouſneſs, Luſts,

Exceſs of Wine, Revelings, Banquetings, and

abominable Idolatries, Ch. 4.3.

To imagine that the Apoſtle is hereſpeak

ing of the Diſperſion mention’d Aſis 8.1. is

to ſpeak what is very improbable, they being

diſperſed only into the Countries of judea

and Samaria, ſaith the Text there; nor is

it ſaid that any of them travell'd any far

ther than Phoenice, Cyprus, and Antioch, Ch.

11, 19. Nor is it likely that many of them

travell'd ſo far, the Churches of judea and

Samaria havingPeace ſoon after this Diſper

ſion, Affs 9. 31. That any of them went

to all, or any of the Places here mention'd

by St. Peter, we have no reaſon to imagine,

but that there was long before a great Diſ.

perſion of the jews throughout theſe Parts

of Aſia, See the Note on james 1.1.

Laſtly, upon what Account this Epiſtle

was written, we may beſt learn from the

Epiſtle it ſelf, which informs us, 1ſt. That

it was written to encourage them to perſe

were, and to continue conſtant under thoſe

manifold Temptations, Ch. 1.6. thoſe Fiery

Tryals, Ch. 4, 12. and Perſecutions, Ch. 2, 3,

4, 5, they were then ſubjećt to. 2ky. To

preſerve them from being concerned in the

fewiſh Wars, or bearing any part in that Re

bellion againſt Caeſar and His Officers, which

was then beginning among the jews Ch. 3

from ver, 12. to the 23. and Ch. 3. 16, 17118.

And 3!y. To engage them to lead a Chriſtian

Converſation, that ſo they might bring over

others to the Chriſtian Faith, Ch. 2. 12. Ch.

3.1. and might ſtop the mouths of thoſe

who ſpake againſt them as Evil-doers, Ch.

3. 16.

**
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ANNOTATIONS
On the Firſt Epiſtle of St. PETE R.

. . . .
-

ETER an Apoſtle of Je

ſus Chriſt [mriteth] to

the * ſtrangers * ſcatter

ed throughout Pontus,

Galatia, Cappadocia, Aſia [minor,.] and

Bithynia.

‘. . 2. [That is, to thoſe of them whº are] Eleft

d "according to the foreknowledge of God

tº the Father," through ſanétification of the

Spirit unto Obedience, and [to the] ‘ ſprink

ling of the blood of Jeſus Chriſt; [miſhing

that] Grace to you, and Peace [may] be mul

plied. -

g 3. Bleſſed be the God and Father

of our Lord Jeſus Chriſt, who according to

his abundant mercy hath begotten us again

h unto a "lively [Gr, living] hope, by the

Reſurrećtion of Jeſus Chriſt from the dead.

- 4. [We being begotten by his Reſurreàion,

as the firſt-fruits of ours, 1 Cor. 15. 20, 23.]

to [the hope ofJ an inheritance incorruptible

i and ‘undefiled, and that fadeth not away,

reſerved in Heaven for you, [Believers.]

k .. 5. “Who are kept by the power of God

1 through Faith 'unto [the] Salvation ready

to be revealed in the laſt time. - -

6. Wherein [i.e. on the Account of which]

you greatly rejoice, though now for a ſea

m ſon, * if need be, ye are in heavineſs

through manifold Temptations. -

7. That the trial of your Faith being

[which is] much more precious [and advan

tageous to you] than [the Trial of Gold that

n periſheth, though it be "tried by fire, [or

though upon Trial it endure the fire, might be

found to your praiſe, honour, and glory

Verſe 1.

a b

º

8. "Whom, having not ſeen, ye love,

in whom, though now you ſee him not, yet

|[Gr... not now ſeeing, but] believing, ye re

joice with joy unſpeakable, and full of

Glory.

at the appearance of Jeſus Chriſt [inouri Ö

9. Receiving the end of your Faith,” P

even the Salvation of [your] Souls.

'Io. Of which Salvation the Prophets

have enquired, and ſearched diligently, who

propheſied of the Grace that ſhould come

unto you, [i. e. of the Grace to be brought

unto us at the Revelation of jeſus Chriſt, v.

13. Matth. I 3. 17.] . . . .

I 1. “Searching what, or what manner

of time the ‘Spirit of Chriſt which was

in them did ſignifie, [or to what time he did

relate, when he teſtified before-hand ‘the

Sufferings of Chriſt [in himſelf and his Mem

bers, and the Glories that ſhould, follow

[them, Dan. 9. 24.] is

12. To whom it was revealed; that not

unto themſelves, but unto us they did mi

niſter the [ſame] things which are now

reported, [or have been now declared] to you,

by them who have preached the Goſpel to

you which the Holy Ghoſt ſent down

from Heaven, which things the " Angels

deſire to 10ok into.

13. * Wherefore gird up the loins of

your mind, be ſober [Gr. vigilant] and

hope to the end for the Grace that is to

be brought [Gr. that is brought] to you at

[by] the Revelation of Jeſus Chriſt, [who

bath brought life and immortality to light

by the Goſpel, 2 Tim. I. Io.] -

- 14. As

!
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*~. Chap. l.
I6o, A Paraphraſe with Annotations on

CC

14. As [it becometh] obedient Children,

not faſhioning your ſelves according to the

former luſts Lyou pračiſed] in your igno

Tance.

15. But as he [God the Father, v. 17.]

who hath called you is holy, ſo be ye ho

ly in all manner of Converſation.

16. Becauſe it is written [thus] be ye

holy for I [the Lord your God] am holy,

[Lev. 1 1. 44. 19, 2.]

17. And if ye call upon the Father, who

z without reſpect of Perſons judgeth accor

ding to every Man's works, paſs the time

of your ſojourning here in fear [of Condem

nation from this impartial judge at that day.]"

18. Foraſmuch as ye know that ye were

not redeemed with Corruptible things, ſuch]

as [are] Silver and Gold, [ſuch as the jews

brought up to jeruſalem to buy their Offerings,

as from the demerit of your” wain Converſation

received by Tradition from your Fathers.

19. But with the preciousblood of Chriſt,

bbſwho was delivered up to Death for you, as * a fleſh]

lamb without blemiſh, and without ſpot.

20. Who verily was “ fore-ordained

[Gr, foreknown, i. e. deſigned as the Meſſiah...]

before the foundation of the World, but

was manifeſted in theſe laſt times for you [r
> ſakesJ. º , a

--

a Verſe 1. TIAgenê'ſ wis, to the Strangers l

* He writes eſpecially to the Di

ſperſion of the jews, to whom the word

Strangers, or Foreigners, here chiefly doth

belong, but not to them only, for he ſpeaks

to them alſo, who in time paſt had walk’d

according to the will of the Gentiles,in abomi

nable Idolatries, Chap. 4. 3. and of them

tº who formerly were not the People of God, and

had not found Mercy; wetherefore are to un

derſtand, that among them were many De

vout Greeks, and Proſelytes of the Gentiles,

converted with them to the Chriſtian Faith:

Thus, when St. Paul and Barnabas preached

in a Synagogue of the jews at Iconium, a

great multitude both of jews and Greeks be

lieved, A&s 14. 1. and Paul preaching at

Epheſus and thereabouts two Years, pre

váiled ſo, that all that dwelt in Aſia heard

the Word of the Lord jeſus, both Jews and

Greeks, A&ts, 19. o. See Chap. 17. 4, 12.

18. 4. In the Aùs of the Apoſiles we read

of Proſºlytes of all Nations. They were

... reckoned in the Days of David and Solo

mon 1536Oo Perſons, 2 Chron. 2. 17. In

21. * who by [Faith in him [thus riſºn, id

do believe in God that raiſed him up from

thedead, that your Faith, and Hope [of a

bleſſed Reſurreàion] might be in God.

22. Seeing ye have purified your Souls

in [by] obeying the Truth through the Spi

rit, [by whom you are enabled to perform this

Obedience, to unfeigned love of the Brethren,

[which is one part of that Obedience, ſee that

you love [Gr. ye will lovel one another with

a pure heart fervently.

23. Being born again not of Corrupti

ble ſeed, [as is that from which you had your

firſt Nativity, whence you alſo who are thus

begotten are Corruptible, “but of Incorrup-99

tible [as being born again]" by the Woºdff

of God which liveth, and abideth for

CWCT.

24. For all fleſh is as graſs,and all the glo

ry of Man as the flower of graſs, [as then]

the graſs withereth, and the flower of it

falleth away, [ſo will it be with our body of

3. But the Word of the Lord, [ſaith

the Prophet, lſa. 4o. 8.] endureth for ever

[in it’s ſelf, as being of Eternal Truth, and

in it’s Effečis upon us, as nouriſhing us to life

Eternal.] and this is the Word which by

the Goſpel is preached to you. -

. Annotations on Chapter I.

the Days of Artaxerxes we are told that

trºoi Tây ºvá, "we cºuſcºt, º isdº,

many of the Heathens were Circumciſed and

turned jews, Eſth. 8. 17. And ſo it was

alſo in the ſucceeding Ages; for (a) jo.

ſephus informs us, that after the Times of

Antiochus Epiphanes, the jews, in Antioch, and

other Places, always converting to their worſhip a

great many Greeks, made them as it were 4 part

of themſelves; And at (b) Damaſcus he faith,

they would have deſtroyed the jews among them,

but that they feared their own Wives, who,all except

fome few, were converts to the Religion of the jews.

Ibid. Algoºſteşç, of the Diſperſion.], i.e. b

diſperſed through Pontus, &c. The Apoſtle

ſpeaks not of the Diſperſion made by the

Perſecution mentioned, Atis 8, 1...for that

ſcattered the Chriſtians only through judæ",

and Samaria, ibid. Nor were they after.

wards diſperſed farther by the malice of

the 3ems, but went themſelves to preach

the Word, not in Aſia, but in the parts

of Syria, in Phºenice, Cyprus, and Antiºch,

Aćts 1 1. 19. Of their Diſperſion thence

into Aſia, we read not one word, ;
tilat

(a) 'Ae reco-234you Tà, Gºozeſa; :ºv 72%G-

De Bell. Jud. I. 7 p. 973. E. . .

- - - - • *

tw.bºſop, ºxeyes agºra. Twº ºlfa, ºvºv ºmº

(by Azza, Taº ºxijº tºſºft at 7; Isſºixà Spºzºa. L. ... c. 41. p. 822 B.
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- ºr that there were great Diſperſions before

- of the fews through the Places here men

tioned, from the time of the Captivity un

der Salmanaſſer, we learn from (c) Agrip
• * *. pa's Addreſs to Caius, where he informs him

that they poſſeſſed moſt parts of Aſia, to the

utmoſt borders of Bithynia and Pontus.

". c Ver. 2. 'EwAgwrºic, Eleå. i. e. To

W. the converted fems, ſtiled the Eleå, Matth.

24, 22. See Note on Chap 2. 9.

. d Ibid. K&T& Teóywooly, according to the fore

i. knowledge of God...] Diſcovered in the Pro

'4. phetical Writings which foretold of theſe

†.” Bleſſings to be conveyed to them by the AMeſ

º: fiah, who alſo is ſaid to be foreknown before

º the foundations of the World, i. e. pro
---u --- "pheſied of from the beginning, Gen. 3. 15.

º: but manifeſted in the laſt times for them,

sº 7/67". 2C.

* * t

the Spirit. The great Principle of all true

- ** Obedience; ſo v. 22. Having ſanāified your

. . ; Souls or Lives to the Obedience of the Truth

º: through the Spirit. . - - - -

.. º Ibid. Kx. €2,715 wey, and ſprinkling of the

º: blood of jeſus.] By way of Obſignation of

º: that Covenant by which we are engaged to

that Obedience; for ſo it was in the Deli

very of the Old Law: For upon the read

ing of that Covenant in the Audience of

all the People, and upon their Profeſſing,

All that the Lord bath ſaid we will do, and

be obedient, Moſes took the blood, and

ſprinkled it upon the People, and ſaid,

Behold the blood of the Covenant which the

º Lord hath made with you, concerning all theſe

3 * words, Exod. 24, 7, 8. So Dr. Hammond.

º Or to that ſprinkling of the blood of je

ſus Chriſt which cleanſeth us from all Sin,

1 John I. 7. i. e. from all the ſinful Im.

perfeótions which cleave to our Obedience,

and by which the full pardon of our paſt.Sins,

is procured, and we obtain an entrance in

to the Holy of Holies, Heb. 1 o. 19, 20.

Phraſe diſtinguiſheth him who is called bi,

God, and Father, from jeſus Chrift. But yet

the Primitive (d, Fathers thought otherwiſe;

for they ſtiffly maintained againſt the Gnº.

ſticks, who held there was another God a

bove the God of Abraham, &c. or the God

of the jews, that he mas'the God and Father of

all, ſupra quem non eit alius, and yet that

jeſus Chriſt was God, as being in the Father

from all Eternity, and receiving the Divine

Nature from him.

Ibid. Eig ºrić, Žágay, to a living hºpe.]

Either an hope that giveth life, as woag

%; , living water, John 4: 19, 11, 14.

é &gi (3 & Żów, the living bread which came

domn from Heaven, of which if a Man eat,

he ſhall live for ever, John S. 51. 7. 38.

Aſºº Zártº, the living Oracles, Aëts 7. 33.

which if a Man obſerve, ſaith AMoſes, he

Ibid. 'Ew &yaguá, through ſanāification of ſhall live by them, I evit. 18, 4. Cºg (...az,

a living way, Heb. 19. 20, as leading to

life eternal, And (6%; anxi, living joun

tains of Waters, Rev. 7, 17, for by Hope

we are ſaved, Rom. 8. 24. Or a Hope that

makes us ačtive, and lively, joyful, and

comfortable in our lives, rejoyeing in hºpe

of the Glory of God, Rom. 5. 2. In which

ſenſe it is ſaid of the Word of God, that

it is & Ł w865%, living, and affive, Heb.

4. 12. Of the Members of Chriſt’s Spiritual

Houſe, that they are Aſbot Śārrºs, i. e. liv

ving Stones, I Pet, 2. 5. And we are bid to

offer our Bodies, Svoſav Čáczy, a living

Sacrifice, Rom. 12. 1. Hence it ſeems to

follow, that the jews before had not this

lively hope, which our Lord's Reſurre&ti

on miniſters.

Ver. 4. 'Aulaytov, undefiled.] The Land

in which Men who are Sinners dwell on

Earth, is ſaid to be defiled by their Sins,

Lev. 18. 28. Numb. 5. 3. 35. 34. Deut.

21. 23. Iſa. 24. 5. Jer. 2. 7. 16. 18. Hea

yen, into which no unclean thing, can enter,

being the only Inheritance undefiled.

Ver. 5. Eyðvºus ecs q986844& 3.3.

wistſ.<, who are kept by the Power of God

through Faith..] . Not that all who have true

Faith are kept by the Power of God, ſo

as that they ſhall certainly continue in the

Faith; but, that they ſhall be thus preſer

ved, if they continue in the Faith, rooted, and

ſettled, and are not removed from the hope of

the Goſpel, Col. i. 23. If they keep the be

ginning of their Confidence firm unto the end,

X Ibid.

Philo Legat. ad Cajum, p.198. C.

avºw & ©sºr on aſte. Tów avròy A$) e ºr

gº and which procures for us not only Ac

ſº ceptance upon Earth, but an Inheritance in

ºff. Heaven, Heb. 9. 15. 12, 24 whence this

it. Blood is ſtiled, &iwa Özynsk.8, the blood

º of ſprinkling, Heb. 12. 24. and of Chriſt it

º is ſaid, he ſhall ſprinkle many Nations, Iſai.

tº 52:, 15. , - - -

#4. g Ver. 3. ‘o eats, º, H&tile, the God and

iſ: Father of our Lord jeſus Chriſt.] Here,

º faith Schliáingius, as formerly the God of

º Abraham, Iſaac, and jacob diſtinguiſhed the Heb. 3. 14.

!. one true God from any other, ſo now this

**

º

! {

!, (c) Hºejs Asia, #2, Bºuſſa; 27& # Iitºr. !;
(d) Juſtin. M de Angelo Domini Moſt apparente, wear duty

_-

2 Je Tºv 7&y agaiyúvow vºgºſºvia tº Jake xào.uoy Stö Czł? §y «».G. ºx & anuare. Dial. cum

Tryph. p. 284. A. & p 275. D. 'O?&p Xesús 33.3% º uſe.9, p. 251. D. 187. B. 354. A. 355. B. Solus

& verus Deus ſuper quem alius non eſt. Iren. I. 3. c. 3. Neminem alum Deum vel Dominum vocaverunt

Apºſtoli, nift ſºum Dºum verum Patrem & verbum ejus, qui in omnibus principatum ejus habet, l. 3. c. 16.

i



I 62. Chap. I.A Paraphraſe with Annotations on

! Ibid. 'Elg ratheſay ‘Tºury &Tox&Autº

tº ºr wºugó toºga, the Salvation ready to be

revealed in the laſt time.] i. e. Say ſome, the

Deliverance ready to be vouchſafed to the

chriſtians at the Deſtrućtion of the Church

and Polity of 3 eruſalem, this being the Sal

vation then ready to be revealed. But this

ſeems not very probable ; 1. Becauſein this

Salvation Chriſtians are ſaid to rejoice great

ly, or to exult for joy, v. 6, which it be

comes not them to do for Temporal, but

for Spiritual Bleſſings. 2dly. Becauſe ’tis

the Salvation, not of our Bodies, but our

Souls, even that Salvation which is the end

of our Faith, v. 9. See the Note there.

To the Argument produced for the other

ſenſe from the Words,

I anſwer, 1. That though the laſt times,

and days, in the Plural do moſtly ſignifie the

times of the Goſpel Diſpenſation, concur

ring with the laſt times of the jewiſh State;

yet the laſt time, or day, in the Singular of.

ten ſignifies the time of the Reſurrečtion,

or the laſt Judgment, eſpecially when it is

joined with the Reſurreàion of the Body men

tioned here, v. 3. So john 6. 39. I mill

raiſe him up, e, tº 8%&T, Wuégg, in the laſt

day. See v. 40. 44, 45. Chap. 11. 24.

I know that he ſhall riſe in the laſt day, and

Chap. 12. 48. the word that I have ſpoken ſhall

judge him in the laſt day.

Ždly. As there is mention of a double

Revelation of jeſus Chriſt ; one when he

appeared as a Prophet to the World, ſtiled

uſually q xvéganç the manifeſtation of jeſus

chrift, another at the day of Judgment,

ſtiled &mtxc{Avalº, the Revelation of our Lord

Jeſus chrift, I Cor. 1. 7. the Revelation of

§eſus Chriſt from Heaven, 2 Theſſ. 1. 7.

his glorious Revelation , 1 Pet. 4, 13. and

here emphatically the Revelation of Chriſ,

v. 7. 13. So is there a double Revelation

of the Salvation promiſed in the Goſpel,

one by the preaching of the Goſpel which

brought Life, and Salvation to light, 2 Tim.

1. o. and a farther Revelation of it to be

made hereafter, mhen Chriſt who is our Life

ſhall appear, Col. 3. 3, 4, 1 John 3. , 2.

ſtiled the Glory ready to be revealed, when

the great Shepherd ſhall appear, Pet. 5. 4.

the Glory ready to be revealed at the

Redemption of our Bodies, Rom. 8.18, 23.

to which this Paſſage may refer.

Ver, 6. 'E' }\ov $31, if need be..] This is

"great Conſolation under all the Afflictions

of God’s Servants, that they then only

ſhall befall them, when God ſees them

needful for the Promotion of his Glory,

or for the furtherance of our Salvation,

as when they tend to make us Partakers

of his Holineſs, and to work in us the

comfortable fruits of Righteouſneſs, Heb.

12. Io, 1 1. or work for us an exceeding

and eternal weight of Glory, 2 Cor. 4, 17.

by conforming us to him in Sufferings to

whom we ſhall be like in Glory, 1 Pet, 4.

13. Rom. 8. 17. 2 Tim. 2. 1 1.

Ver. 7. Aix rve 36 &ntuo.30%z.] Proved n

to be genuine by the Fire it endures, as

your Faith is by patiently enduring fiery

Trials. See Note on Chap. 4, 12.

Ver. 8. “ov &n & Sºng.] If this reading o

be true, it is moſt proper to tranſlate the

words thus, whom having not known, if ty.

&W i38wrk, as other Copies have it, and all

the Verſions do tranſlate it, be the true

reading, then our Tranſlation is right alſo.

Ver, 9. X&ragic:y Jºž;..] The Preſerva- p

tion of your liver, ſo Dr. Hammond,but there

is no tway in the Greek, to anſwer to the

word your in the Engliſh; and the Salva:

tion of lives ſeems not ſo properly aſſigned

as the end of our Faith, as the Salvation

of Souls, as we may learn alſo from the

following words.

Ver. I 1. ‘Eg rivo: W Tſūcy woue?", what, ‘I

or what manner of time.] The Particle #1;

is oft redundant. See Nold, p. 66,67.

and p. 464, or it may here be rendred

de, of mbat time,as 2 Cor. 12, 6, let no Man

think, &c &º, of me, more than he ought tº

think, Eph. 5. 32. 1 ſpeak, £16 x 645 V, 9

tig ray £ww.Myſz, of Čhrift and the Church,

Aëts 2, 25. David ſpake #1; ºut of him.

So Aës 25. 20. Heb. 7. 14. £16 ºv quß",

of mhich Tribe.

Ibid. Tº ea &viſtſ; rvºuz Xgs& the Spirit ºf r

Chriſtmbich was in them.] That is, ſay the So

cinians, the Spirit in them which ſpake of

Chriſt, as the word of life, and of Salva;

tion, is the word which ſpeaks of Life, and

of Salvation. But in this ſenſe he might as

well have been ſtiled the Spirit of Anti

chrift, or the falſe Prophets, becauſe he alſo

ſpake of them. All the Ancients agree in

the other ſenſe, that (e) Chriſt ſpake by

his Spirit in the Prophets, they being inſpired

with his Grace, and taught by his Spirit, their

words proceeded from the Divine Word, mººr

ing them, and by him they propheſied; He

fake in Iſaiah, in Elias, and in the Mouth ºf

the Prophets. So the Fathers.

Ibid. Tix is xeciv Tzęſaata, the Suffºr

ings of Chriſt.] Not only in himſelf, but
in his Members, and the Glories which

ſhould be after, as well to them, as to their
Saviouſ,

• * *

(c) 'Furrºwspot wºrd tâ;

- * -
*- -

**Gº ºvº, Tô Trevºlan & Jºraxon & re-crºw, Ign Ep, ad
ſ

Magneſ. § 8, 9. Spiritus Prophetarum, Tºwa, Kvetº, Barnab ş 9. dº ſº avºwa 3 civrés $58 ałys,

Juſt. M. Apol. i. p. 49. A. , Apol. 3. p. 7%. P. ºvič, c, 'Hazz à Kveſ& avº, & 'Haig, in stan ºr

gºv 20%. Clºm. Al Adm. Ad Gent. p. 7. B. & Strom. 6 p. 642 B. Theoph. ad Autol. i. 2. p. 88, Iran.

1. 4. 2, 9. Hippol. de Antichriſto S. 2. Tertul adv. Marcion. i. z, c, 27. adv. Prax. c. 16.
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Saviour, Rom,8. 18. 2 Tim.2. 11, 12. 1 Pet.

; - 4, 13. as appears from v. 13. where this

Glory is ſtiled the Grace to be brought to

us at the Revelation of jeſus Chriſt,

Ver. 12. Ew Tveſtºn &yº, by the Holy

Spirit ſent domn from Heaven.] Hence it is

evident that the Apoſtles in all thoſe Wri

tings, in which they declared the Goſpel

of Chriſt, were Bºtvºusti, Men aſſiſted by

the Holy Ghoſt, and that they in preaching,

and inditing the Goſpel, were ačted by

the ſame Spirit who moved formerly the

Prophets. See the General Preface.

Ibid. II&é9w Jat, Angels deſire to look

into.] And ſhall Holy Prophets be ſo de

ſirous to know the time when theſe things

- "ſhould happen, and holy Angels ſo dili

gent to look into theſe glorious Revelations;

and ſhall we, to whom, and for whoſe hap

pineſs, this Goſpel was revealed, neglečt

not only to obtain, but even to know this

great Salvation ? Some refer this to Dan.

8. 13. - - :

x - Ver. 13. Note, that from this, and the

foregoing Verſe we have ſeveral Argu

ments to prove theſe things relate not to

º the Temporal Deliverance of Chriſtians

from the Perſecution of the 3ews, but to

their Deliverance from the guilt of Sin,

by the blood of Chriſt, v. 19. and that

eternal Deliverance which is the objećt of

the Chriſtian's hope. For, 1ſt. That can

not properly be ſtiled the Grace which is to

come to us by the Revelation of jeſus Chriſt ;

that being the Grace which brings Salvation,

Tit. 2. 1 1, 13. (2dly.) That was not the

thing which they who preached the Go

ſpel did, &voyéNew Wºw, declare unto us, but

as St. John informs us, they did &yoyéNew

Žºv &áttoº, ſhew unto us eternal life, i John

1. 2. (3.) They could not be the things

the Angels did deſire to look into. (4)

The motive to Perſeverance to the end, is

not a Temporal Deliverance from the fews,

but a Spiritual, and Eternal Deliverance,

Rom. 8. 18. 2 Cor. 4. 17. Heb. Io. 35, 36.

Ver. 16. 'Eya &;43 tipa.] The Holineſs

of God in Scripture, hath reſpect to a double

Objećt, viz. Sin; and ſo it doth import his

perfečt freedom from, his hatred of, and

Oppoſition to all Impiety. 1ſt. His entire

efreedom from all Impurity, for God is Light,

ſaith the Apoſtle, and in him is no Darkneſs

at all, 1 John I. 5. He is a juſt God, and with

out Iniquity, Deut. 32. 4. A God of purer

Eyes than to behold Evil, Hab. 1. 13. i. e.

without the greateſt Deteſtation. 2dly. His

perfečt hatred of it; whence he is ſaid to

loath, deteſt, and to abhor it, and the

workers of it; and it is ſtiled the abomi

nable thing which his Soul hateth, Jer. 44. 4.

t

, 11

And ſince God’s Nature is immutable, his

Holineſs unchangeable, he muſt for ever

hate with a moſt perfeót hatred whatſoever

is unholy, and impure ; and to ſuppoſe an

Interruption in his hatred of evil Doers,

is to ſuppoſe he can ceaſe to be a pure

and holy God. And, 3dly. from this ha

tred naturally flows ajuſt Aſſurance of his

Oppoſition to all Impiety, and linholi

neſs, that he by no means will clear the guil

ty, Exod. 34.7, or let the Sinner always go

unpuniſhed. Nah. 1. 3. And this ſeems to

be the import of the Holineſs of God we

are here called to imitate, becauſe it ſtands

in Oppoſition to the former lufts of their Ig

norance: Or, 2dly. God's Holineſs reſpects

ſuch Perſons as are by Conſecration, or

by Reſemblance of him, holy ; and ſo it

intimates his great Affection to them, and

Concernment for them. -

Ver. 17. Awe coaſtroAſſiſſa.g.] i. e. with

out difference of Nations, whether jew or

Gentile, or without Reſpečt had to any

Man's Progenitors in the great Day of

his Account, Aéis Io. 34, 35. Kom. 2. 58.

See Note on james 2. 1.

Ver. 18. Ek Tig uzTalaç ilway &yºseg-aa

qºs, from your vain Converſation.] Two

Expreſſions in this Chapter, ſeem to in

timate that the Apoſtle ſpeaks here, not

only to the Native jews, but alſo to the

converted Gentiles. 1ſt. His Exhortation to

them not to faſhion themſelves according to

their former lufts, ºr Tà &yväg (play, in

their Ignorance, which Phraſe in the New

Teſtament, hath ſtill Relation to the Times

of Ignorance in which the Gentiles lay, be

fore the preaching of the Goſpel to them,

So Aës ſº. 30. Tsº Keówas rä; &ywoízº,

the times of Ignorance God winked at, º: -

4. 10. being darkned in your Mind, 37&

Thy &ywoſzy, by the Ignorance that is in you.

2dly. This of their Converſation received

by Tradition from their Fore-fathers, for tho’

the Scribes and Phariſees had delivered Tra

ditions to the People, which rendred the

Worſhip of God wain, Matth. 15. 9. yet

a vain Converſation received by Tradition from

their Fore-fathers, ſeems rather to reſpečt the

Converſation of the Heathens, &vase gqi

being the word by which the Converſa

tion of the Gentiles is deſigned, Epheſ. 2.

3, 4, 22. 2 Pet. 2. 7, 18. and ºtºla here

added to it, determining the Converſation

to the Worſhip of vain Gods, Aës 14. 15.

Eph. 4, 17. Their Plea for their Religion,

and vain Worſhip being alſo this, that

they received it from their Fathers, ſaying, that

(f) they were not to be moved by any Per

ſuaſions from the Religion which they bad (g)

received from their Fore-fathers, But yet I

X 2. confeſs

(f) Plato Tim p. 1953. E. (g) Cicero de Nat. Deor. I. 3. n. 3. 6.

-- *-
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confeſs theſe things may relate to the

Gentile Proſelytes among the 3ems, which

were very numerous. , See Note on v. 1.

bb Ver. 19. ng &uv3 &pidus, a lamb mithout

blemiſh..] Chriſt, being perfect, and with

out ſpot of ſin, was typified by the Lamb

offered daily for their Sins; and that Lamb

being bought with the half Shekel, every one

gave for the buying of the daily Sacrifice,

Exod. 30. 14, 15, 16. and which was

therefore ſtiled Keſeph Kippurim, the

AMoney of Expiations, and was ſent up to je

ruſalem from every City of judica, and

all the Provinces where the jews lived, in

Silver and Gold, the Apoſtle may here al

lude to this when he ſaith, rou were not

redeemed with Silver and Gold, by which the

daily Sacrifice was bought, which made atone

ment for your Souls, but mith the precious blood

of Jeſus, who ſhed his blood for your Redemp

tion from that Death, which by your ſins you had

contračied. Others refer this to the Paſchal

Lamb, by the ſprinkling of whoſe blood

they were delivered from Deſtruction when

the firſt-born of the Egyptians periſhed,

Exod. 12. 1 1, 17. Both theſe Lambs were

to be &ºoi &ptakºol, perfeč, and without ſpot,

that they might be accepted, Exod. 12.5.

Lev. 22. 21. Numb. 28. 3, 9, 11, 19, &c.

cc Ver. 20. He chywºoºrs, foreknown.] The

jews, ſay, that (b) “When God created

“ the World, he held forth his hand un

“ der the Throne of Glory, and created

“ the Soul of the Meffiah and his Com

pany, and ſaid to him, wilt thou

* heal, and redeem my 'Sons after

“Six thouſand Years? He anſwered,

“Yes. God ſaid to him, If ſo, wilt thou

“bear Chaſtiſements to expiate their Ini

‘‘ quity, according to what is written,

* Iſai. 53. 4. Surely he bore our Grief; 3

‘. He anſwered, I will endure them with

“ Joy. And to this Repreſentation of this

Covenant made with the Meſſiah, before the

Creation of the World, it may be the Apoſtle

here refers. See the Note on Eph. 1. 4.

In the ſtile of (i) Philo, he is 313@ Aáygº,

the eternal mord, the firſt-born, and the moſt

ancient Son of the Father, by whom all the

Species were framed. This therefore is ac

cording to the received Opinion of the

fems.

dd Ver. 21. IIIgeſoytaç &I, Sey, by him do

believe in God.] Here the Socinians objećt

thus, He by whom we believe in God, is

not that God in whom we believe, for

the means of Faith, can never be the Ob

jećt of it ; but chrift is he by whom we

believe in God, ergo, Chriſt is not God.

(h) Cartw. Melliſ, 1 1. p. 2974, 1975.

* tº $ 73 ºr Troy & taxa Tºp, ºr £7:49, Teyrégovoy drºuac,

To this I anſwer, That Chriſt according

to the Nature which died for us, and

which was raiſed from the Dead, is he by

whom we believe in God, i. e. own him to

be able to raiſe us alſo from the Dead ,

and according to the ſame nature we ac

knowledge him not to be God, but that

hinders not his being God according to

that nature by which he had power to, and

did ačtually raiſe himſelf from the Dead,

joh Io. 18, 2. 19.

But ſtill they obječt, That by him me

believe in him that raiſed him from the Dead,

that our Faith and Hope might be in God,

to wit, the Father; Faith therefore and

Hope in Chriſt, is not Faith and Hope in .

God. Anſw. 1. It only follows hence that

it is not Faith and Hope in God the Fa

ther; but 2dly, the Apoſtle here ſaith, that

by believing in him who raiſed up Chriſt

from the Dead, we believe in God, becauſe

we believe in that Divine Power which

can raiſe us alſo from the Dead ; ſince

therefore the Holy Scripture expreſly and

frequently aſſerts that we ſhall be raiſed

up from the Dead by the Voice of the Son

of God, John 5. 25, 28. and that becauſe

as the Father hath ife in himſelf, and ſo is

able to give life to the Dead, ſo hath he

given to the Son, to have life in himſelf,

v. 26. Seeing Chriſt often ſaith of him

that believeth in him, I will raiſe him up

at the laſt day, John 6. 39, 40, 44, 54.

for I am the Reſurreàion and the Life, Joh.

II. 24, 25. Since the Apoſtle ſaith he hath

Dominion over the Dead, and over the Living,

Rom. 14.9. that by him all Man ſhall be made

alive, I Cor. 15. 22. and that he will change

our vile Bodies into the likeneſ of his Glori

ous Body according to the mighty power where

by be is able to ſubdue all things to himſelf,

it rather follows hence, that our Faith

and Hope in Chriſt thus raiſing us from

the Dead, as his Father did him, is Faith,

and Hope in God.

Ver. 23. AMX &q'Scºts, being born againee

of Incorruptible ſeed.] Here is a farther

Evidence that the Word of God is the

ordinary means of our new Birth: For

'tis T âquo: Tö tuxyeMS&W, the Word preached,

(not any inward Word infuſed,) which is a

here ſtiled that Incorruptible Seed, from which

this new Birth is derived. . .

Ibid. Aſk Aéys 3&TG. Sº, the living f f

Word of God] This Fpithet is aſcribed to

the Word of God, Heb. 4, 12. and that

this is not ſpoken of the Living God, is

evident, becauſe in the Greek it is not 33.

Aéys SE8 33rtGº, but {&TG SES, i. e.
IlOt

---

(i) De Plant. Noe. p. 169. D. Tºry ºr 22p ºrpºrtúra.
* -

& 3 jørnſe's autus, 9 tº ſº IIate's

****, 7& 74&ſeſ arz dºwra exºrs Gałºwº ºpps tº. Dº confuſ Ling, p. 253. A. B.
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not by the Word of the living God, but ly

the living Word of God. 2dly. That it is

to be underſtood of the Word preached is

clear, becauſe the Epithet , living, and a

biding for ever, agrees to the ſame thing,

-

Now the Apoſtle ſaith it is the Word

preached that abideth for ever, and ſo the

Prophet Iſaiah had ſaid before him, Chap.

49. 8. T. * Gººc, tº e8 jºy wiva tº

TÜV 0.16.40.

! C H A P. II:

t - º - - -

) Verſe 1. Herefore laying aſide hath called you out of darkneſs into his

| all malice, and all marvellous light.

| guile, and hypo- 1o." Who in times paſt were not a II

- crifies, and envies,

1. and all evil ſpeaking, [Picts to which the

|- jewiſh Nation was then very prone, and for

I. , which they are ſºverely taxed by their ownfo

ſephus; See the parallel place, James 1. 21.

and which are contrary to the great Chriſtian

Command of Love, and obſtructive of the

Word of Truth, by which we are born again:T

a 2. As new-born Babes deſire the * ſincere

milk of the Word, that [as you were be

gotten, Chap. I. 23. ſo] you may grow there

by [unto a perfeół Man in Chriſt jeſus, Eph.

4, 13.]

3. If ſo be Lºrrig ſince] ye have taſted.

that the Lord is gracious, [as having par

doned them who crucified him, and procured

the favour of God to them. That $17:6 ſigni

fies, ſince, ſee Note on Eph. 3. 2.]

4. To whom coming as to a living Stone,

b diſallow'd [Gr, reječad] indeed of Men,

but choſen of God, and precious;

º c 5: Ye alſo as “lively [Gr. living] Stones

are built up a Spiritual houſe, [and are]

d 6 am "holy Prieſthood, to offer up “Spiritual

Sacrifices acceptable to God by Jeſus Chriſt.

6. Wherefore alſo it is contained in the

f Scripture Liſa. 23, 16...] : Behold I lay in

Zion a chief corner-ſtone, eleēt, precious;

and he that believeth on him ſhall not be

confounded [Gr. aſhamed.] [And it is alſo

written in the ſame Scripture, behold 1 lay in

Zion a ſtone of ſtumbling, and a Rock of offence,

Iſa. 8, 14, 15. Rom. o. 33.] .

7. To you therefore that believe he is

precious, [Gr, a Tipº, belongs the honour of

being thus built upon the Corner-ſtone to a Spi

ritual Houſe,] but to them which be diſobe

dient,[belongs what is written, Pſalm 1 18. 22 J

the ſtone which the Builders diſallowed,

the ſame is made the head of the Corner.

8. And [alſo what is written, Iſa. 8. 14,

1 5.1 a ſtone of ſtumbling, and a Rock of

offence, [or falling] even to them who ſtum

g ble at the word,being diſobedient, where

unto alſo they were appointed.

h 9. But ye [who are bºilt upon him] are "a
i k choſen generation, a ‘Royal Prieſthood, an

1 holy Nation,' a peculiar People, that ye

m ſhould ſhew forth " the Praiſes of him who

ſ:

:

|

h

.

People, but are now the People of God;

who had not obtained mercy, but now have

obtained mercy. - -

11. Dearly beloved, I beſeech you “as o

Strangers and Pilgrims [to] abſtain from

fleſhly-luſts which war againſt the Soul, P

12.Having your Converſation honeſt (Gr.

honourable] among the Gentiles, that where

as they "ſpeak againſt, you as evil Doers, q

they may by your good Works which they

ſhall behold, [be induced to] glorifie God r

in the day of Viſitation.

13. Submit your ſelves [Gr. be ye ſub

. therefore] to every Ordinance of Man

or the Lord’s ſake, whether it be to the

King as Supreme; - - - -

14. Or unto Governours as to them who

are ſent by him for the puniſhment of evil ſ

Doºrs, and for the Praiſe of them that do
well. * - - - -

15. For ſo is the will of God [concerning

yºj that [ſo] with well doing you may

put to ſilence the ignorance of fooliſh

Men, [i. e. of thoſe Gentiles which eſtimat

ing you by the turbulent jews, are apt to re

preſent you alſo, as Övoç 396ttext, º, övd

Tº q’ſoe, we& T3; &n'Néag, a People na

turally averſe from ſubječion to Kings. Joſ.

de Bell. Jud. l. 2. c. 8, p. 782. F.] -

16. As free [Men;]and [but] not uſing t

your liberty for a Cloak of maliciouſneſs,

[as the jews do, but as [thoſe who are] the

Servants of God, [and ſo for conſcience to

wards him are ſubjeć to his Ordinance.]

17.Honour [therefore] all Men, [even Hea

thens,] love the Brotherhood, fear God,

honour the King: [Who then was Nero the

worſt of Kings,and the Perſecutor of Chriſtians.]

18. " Servants [alſº be ſubject to your u

Maſters with all fear, not only to the good

and gentle, but alſo to the froward.

19. For this is “ thank-worthy, if a Man x

for Conſcience towards God, endure grief,

fuffering wrongfully.

20.” For what [ground ºf] glory is itſ to

you] if when ye be buffeted for your faults,

you ſhall take it patiently But if when

ye do well, and [yet] ſuffer for it, ye take

it patiently ; this is acceptable with God.

- - 2I. [And
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21. [And it is alſo ſuitable to your Profeſ

ſion,] For even hereunto were ye called:

becauſe Chriſt alſo [whoſe followers ye pro

feſs to be] ſuffered for us, leaving us an

example [both of well-doing and patient

ſuffering, that ye ſhould follow his ſteps.

22. [For he was one] who did no ſin, mei

ther was guile found in his mouth, [and ſo

he could not ſuffer for evil doing.]

23. [And alſo one] who when he was re

viled, reviled not again; when he ſuffered

he threatned not, but committed himſelf

to him that judgeth righteouſly, [and ſo

was an example of perfeół Patience.]

24. Who I was not only to us an Exam

ple of ſufferings, but] his own ſelf ‘bare our z

ſins in his ewn body on the Tree, that we

being dead to fin, ſhould live unto righteouſ.

meſs; by whoſe ſtripes ye were healed.

25. “For ye were as Sheep going aſtray”

[from, but are now returned to the Shep

herd, and Biſhop of your Souls.

! . . . .

Annotations on Chapter II.

Verſe 2.T Acytków Yºx.] The milk

mhich rational Creatures, feed

on]; So Aoyºo A&Téa is the ſervice per

formed by Afen] of Reaſon, Rom. 12. 1. It

ſeems to be the ſame in ſenſe with the

ingrafted Word, James I. 21,

Ver. 4. Atóðcutºxguévov, diſallowed, or

rejeded of Men. i.e. of the jewiſh Sanhedrim,

the builders mentioned, Pſ. 118. 22. So

R. Solomon jarchi on thoſe words of Mich.

. 2. Out of thee ſhall come a Governor that

}. rule my People Iſrael, i.e. the Meſſiah, the

Son of David, ſhall come from thee, as it is

written, Pſ. 1 18. 22. The ſtone which the

Builders refuſed is become the Head-ſtone in

the Corner. And ſo our Lord expounds

theſe words to the High-Prieſts, Scribes, and

Phariſees, Matth. 21. 42, 45. Luke 20. 17,

19. So Peter full of the Holy Ghoſt, Aás

• I 1.

. Ver. 5. 'o'; Alèo Kºrºg, a living Stone,

v. 4. living Stones...] The Chriſtian Church

being not a Building made up of Materials

without life, as was the Temple of jeruſa

lem, but a Spiritual Building conſiſting of

the Members of Chriſt's Body, living by

the Spirit communicated from Chriſt their

Head, and the Fountain of Life to them,

Eph. 4. 16. Col. 2. 19. He who communicates

this Life to them is therefore ſtiled a Living

Stone, and they who receive it from him

are alſo living Stones; and being by this

Spirit thus fitly put together, compačted,

and edified into one Building, Rom. 14.

19. 1 Theſſ. 5. l I. are ſaid to be built up a

Spiritual Houſe.

Ibid. 'Izegºttup.o. &Mov, an Holy Prieſt

bood.] The legal Sacrifices were to be of.

fered by the Prieſts alone, and only in the

Temple; accordingly the Chriſtian Church is

here repreſented as God’s Temple; the

Praiſes they offer up to God in their Aſ.

ſemblies are ſtiled Spiritual Sacrifices accep

table to God through jeſus Chriſ?, Heb. 13.

15, the Perſons who offer them an holy

Prieſthood. See v. 9.

Ibid. II/Eup.27-xog Svoſac, Spiritual Sacri- *

fices.] Thus (a) Philo having ſaid, agreea

bly to the Pſalmiſt, that God delights not

in Hecatombs, ſince the whole World is bis, and

he can want nothing, adds that Men Tu,

&gislw &véſso, Svalºv iſ avoig Tºw ºutgjºtlu)

* owth; fe ºſcº, then offer the beſt Sa

crifice º;š. their "...; and

Saviour with Hymns : He adds, that the Al

tar for burnt Offerings was made of Stone,

‘and placed in the Court before the Taber

nacle, but the Altar of Incenſe of Gold was

in the Holy Place within the Weil: Whence

he infers, that as much as Gold is better

than Stone, and the Holy Place more Sacred than

the Court, (b) Tºtò kgålºy # 33 tº

677Svudaćºv ćuzgez;i& q' 3& Tây Val

pay, ſo much is the Thankſgiving offered up

with Incenſe better than that of Sacrifices.

And laſtly, he ſaith, that the Fire alway;

burning on the Altar , was tº adačokoy

tuxezgizº, a Symbol of Thankſgiving. And

this Thankſgiving ſent up to God with

the Oblation of Bread and Wine in the

Euchariſt, in Commemoration of our Savi

our's Paſſion, and with Prayer for our AC

ceptance through his beloved, is by the

Primitive Chriſtians ſtiled their Spiritual Sacri

fice, and that pure Incenſe, which, accord

ing to the Prophet Malachi, Chap. i. 11.

the Gentiles were to offer to God through

out the World.

Ver. 6. That both theſe Stones relate to

the Meſſiah, ſee Poiſin in Rom. 9. 33, and

Pug. Fid. Part 2, c. 5. § 2. p. 274. -

Ver. 8. Big 8 ×, rängay, whereunto alſº

they were appointed.] That is, ſaith the Re

werend Ljr. Hammond, they that diſobey

the Goſpel, that ſtand out obſtimately d

gainſt it, were appointed by God to ſtumi

ble and fall at that ſtone, i. e. to be bruiſed,

and ruined by that means to be deſtroyed

among

(a) De Vić, Oſſer, p. 657, F. . (b) P. 693. B. F.

|
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among the Crucifiers of the Aſeſſiah,

and condemned with them hereafter, it

being juſt with God, that they who will

not reform, and amend at the preaching

of the Goſpel, and ſo receive benefit by it,

ſhould for their obſtimacy be condemned,

and ſo the worſe for it; Chriſt being ſet

for the falling, as well as the riſing of many

in Iſrael, Luke 2. 34. and the Goſpel be

ing a Savour of Death to them that pe

riſh, 2 Cor. 2. 15, 16. And they being

thoſe whom Čett & Stig eg ögylu), God

hath appointed for wrath, 1 Theſſ. 5. 6. And

to be ſure it cannot ſignifie that God ab

ſolutely ordained the unbelieving jews &ig

..&Télèacy, to Diſobedience, for then this Diſo

bedience would be a compliance with the

Divine Ordinance, or Will, and ſo could

not deſerve the Name of Diſobedience;

nor could this Diſobedience be objećted to

them as their Crime, unleſs compliance with

his Ordinance, and Will be ſo, and it be a

fault to be ſuch as God by his immutable

Counſel and Decree hath ordained we ſhould

be, or it ſhould render Men criminal and

obnoxious to Puniſhment, that they have hot

made void God’s abſolute Decree, or done

what that made it impoſſible for them to

do. Wherefore this Paſſage cannot ſigni

fie that the unbelieving jews were appoin

ted to Diſobedience, but only that being

diſobedient to the Goſpel, ſo clearly re

vealed, and by ſo many Miracles and Diſtri

butions of the Holy Ghoſt confirm’d, they

were appointed to the Puniſhment of that

Diſobedience to fall and periſh : For ſo the

the Hebrew -w- and the Greek regg

zoº.o., and ow&véx\ov import, viz. the

Ruin and Fall of them who ſtumble at this

Stone, as hath been proved on Rom. 14.

13. See Prov. 16. 19. Iſai. 8. 14, 15. jer.

6. 21. Ezek. 3. 20. 21. 15. Zech. 12. 3.

AMatth. 21. 41. Luke 2d. 18. So (c) Oecu

menius on the Place. Or, ſecondly, the

words may be thus conſtrued, to them m'io

are diſobedient, and through that Diſobe

dience ſtumble at the word, this other

Charaćter of the Stone belongs, of a ſtone

of ſtumbling; whereunto theſe ſtones mere put

one for Honour to the Believer, the other for

a ſtone of ſtumbling to the Unbeliever, and Diſ

obedient, for to both theſe ſtones the Apo

ſtle Paul Rom. 9. 33. and St. Peter here,

do put this Preface, Behold I lay in Zion a

fione. And this agrees with that of Si

meon, Behold, this Child is placed for the fall,

and riſing of many in Iſrael, Luke 2. 34,

Ibid. The Titles here given to the Chri.

ſians are the ſame which formerly were

given to the whole ºffeniſh Nation, and are

accordingly to be interpreted.

ráG 4Aëwtū, a choſen or elečied Nation.]

Not only the Righteous and obedient Per

ſons among them, but the whole Nation of

the jems are ſtiled the Eleft of God through

out the Old Teſtament 3. Thus Deut. 4, 37.

becauſe he loved thy Fathers, Abraham, Iſaac

and jacob, therefore &#8Aéxt tº giréºux

&vić, wet' &UTs; tıuág, he choſe you their

Seed after them, and brought you out of E

#. by his mighty Power. Where it is evi

ent that their whole ſeed, even all that

came out of Egypt, were the Eleti, Deut.

7. 6, 7. jehovah thy God hath choſen thee to

be a peculiar People to bimſelf, above all Peo

ple that are on the face of the Earth. The

Lord did not ſet his Love upon you becauſe

you mere more in Number than any People;

but becauſe the Lord loved you, and becauſe he

would keep the Oath which he had ſworn to your

Fathers, hath he brought you out with a mighty

hand, and redeemed you out of the Houſe of

Bondmen. Where evident it is, 1ſt. That

their being choſen before other Nations to

be God’s peculiar People is their Election.

2dly. That all that were brought out of

Egypt were thus beloved, and thus elected.

3dly. That to theſe Elect, and choſen Peo

ple God only promiſeth to keep Covenant

and Aſercy, provided they would love him,

and obey him, and that he threatneth to

deſtroy them, and to repay them to their

Face, if they neglect ſo to do. In the

1oth. Chapter, v. 14. , 5, 16. he ſpeaks

thus, The Lord hath a delight in thy Fathers

to love them, º &#8Aéxt, and he elečied you

their ſeed after them above all People; circum

ciſe therefore the Fore-skin of your hearts, and

be no more ſtiff-necked. Where again evi

dent it is, that the whole ſeed of Abra

ham by Iſaac, even the ſtiff-necked of them,

were the beloved, and elect of God. Ch.

14. he faith to all to whom the following

Precepts did belong, and therefore doubt

leſs to all Iſrael, Thou art an holy Peºple to

the Lord thy God, 2, at #&AéxTo & Küe, G.,

and the Lord hath choſen thee out to be a peculiar

People above all Nations. -

And with this motion of the Words ac

cords the conſtant uſe of the ſame Phraſe in

all the Prºphets, and ſacred Writers of the

Old Teftament : Thus Solomon ſaith, I Kings

3. 8, Thy Servant is in the midſt of thy Peo

ple, 8v čºča, nhich thou haſ elected, a great

People that cannot be numbred, nor counted for

multitude. In the Book of Pſalms the jews

in general are ſtiled The Seed of Iſrael his

Servant, the Children of Jacob, tºxici &v78,

his Eleti, Pſ. 1 os. 6, 43. Pſ. 1 35. 4. There

doth he ſay, Tây 1&rag &013 &A&T)

& Kū2 (G-, the Lord bath choſen jacob to bim

Jelf,

(c) ſºula 32° 242 2-oxºa, Tacº is aſ ta: dºze; tº19, cºst...a (egº), 3:23 Tis favrºs
r > -, - - - º - - * , - . º:

ozºn gap.m.au 3:2 is, 3 dire'642 #7%x4%rº, º it; ii, Taegº. 4'x2x, tavré, Tºši, Tišní.
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felf, and Iſrael for his omn. Inheritance, Pſal,

106. 5. There doth he tell us, that the

Lord brought forth his People with joy, º, T&g

&WAtwrºg &vrš, and his Eleå with gladneſs.

There he deſires of God, Xg/stºrntº Tây

*kAtktā, the good of his Eleti, to rejoice in

the gladneſs of his Nation; ſo that through

out the Pſalms God's Servants, his People, his

Nation, his Inheritance, and his Elcół, are

the ſame Perſons.

In the Evangelical Prophet we read, God

ſpeaking of jacob, ºy &A&pºwy, whom I

have elected, and Iſrael whom I have loved,

Iſai. 4.1. 8, 9, and to whom he ſpeaks thus,

Thou art my Child whom I have choſen, Chap.

43. 20, 21. There God declares he will

make Waters in the Wilderneſs, and Rivers in

the Deſarts, mºriaca. Tº yºGº u8 tº ºwner

Töv, to give drink to my choſen Generation, my

People whom I have choſen to ſhew forth my

Praiſe, Chap. 45. 4. There we read of ja

cob my Servant, and Iſrael mine Elett, Ch.

65. 9 and of a Mountain which his Eleč

ſhall inherit, and in which his Servants ſhall

dwell.

In the Prophet jeremy we find God is

diſpleaſed with them who ſaid, the two Fa

milies CT2 ºn "in-, "tºys whom the Lord

had choſen, he bath even caſt them off, Jer.

33. 24. The Prophet ſpeaks of the day when

the Lord choſe Iſrael, and lifted up his band to

the ſeed of the houſe of jacob, Ezek. 20. 5.

The Prophet Zechariah ſtiles God, The Lord

who bath choſen jeruſalem, Zech. 3. 2. And

Daniel ſpeaks of a time when di &Wäckö,

&vaš, his Eled ſhould not be able to ſtand be

fore their Enemies, Dan, 1 I. 15.

And to carry on this Phraſe even to the

times of the New Teſtament, in the Book

of Eſher we are told of a time in which Tº

yº& KAtatüy, the choſen generation ſhould

have periſhed, Eſth. 16. 21. i. e. in which

the wicked, Haman deſigned to cut off the

fems. In the Book of Eccleſiaſticus we are

informed that jºſhua was made great, ºr

owne (g tw).<xt& &v78, for ſaving the E

leá of God, and taking vengeance on their Ene

mies that roſe up againſt them, Eccl. 46. 1.

that he might ſet Iſrael in their Inheritance.

Thus have I traced this Phraſe through

out the whole Old Teſtament, and ſhewed,

that it belongs not to particular Perſons,

but to the whole jewiſh Church, and Peo

ple in the general, to the Bad, as well as

to the Good among them, to them to whom

God threatneth the worſt of Evils, as well

as them to whom he promiſed the greateſt

Bleſſings. -

When in the New Teſtament this Phraſe

is applied to the Jews, it plainly ſignifies

as many of them as were converted to the

Chriſtian Faith, though afterwards too many

of them fell off from it, or brought not

forth thoſe fruits of Righteouſneſs which

Chriſtianity required, and is applied to them

all in general, and without diſtinčtion.

And it is highly reaſonable to conceive it

ſhould be ſo; for the Apoſiles writing to

that Nation, who had been ſtill accuſtom

ed to this motion of the Word, and were

all ſtiled the Eleå, they muſt be ſuppoſed

to uſe the words of the Old Teftament in

that ſenſe in which they always underſtood

them : That the Apoſtle doth here ſo uſe

the word is evident from this conſi

deration, that the holy Nation, the peculiar

People, the royal Prieſthood, joined * it,

are Expreſſions belonging primarily to that

Nation, and from them derived to the Chri

ſians. 2dly. That this Epiſtle is writ to

the Eled, that is, the Strangers of the Diſper

ſions of Pontus, Galatia, Cappadocia, Aſia,

and Bithynia, they all being ſtiled the Eleti,

i. e. ſuch as profeſſed Chriſtianity, and ſo

were viſible Members of the Church of Chriſt,

whereas too many of them were not ſo,

according to that meaning of the word Eleå,

which makes it to import Men abſolutely

deſigned for eternal Happineſs, as this and

the Second Epiſtle may inform us. (3dly.)

That the Second Epiſtle ſent to the ſame

Perſons, writes only to them, who had ob

tained like precious Faith mith us, and ſo in

forms us that the Faithful and Eleå are in

St. Peter's Phraſe the ſame: And that this

is the motion of the Word in all the other

places of the New Teſtament, ſee proved in

the Notes upon them ; and that it is applied

to whole Churches, and ſcarce ever to any

individual Perſon, in that ſenſe in which it

hath ſo generally been uſed by ſome late

Divines. -

Ibid. B&ºelow ite;t&pg, a Royal Prieſ'-

hood.] Exod. 19. 6. A Kingdom of Prieff;

Kings and Prieſis, ſaith the chalder. And ſo

St. john, declares, that chrift hath made us

Kings and Prieſts to God, Rev. i. 6. 5. to:

Kings to reign with him, Chap. 20. 6. And

Prieſis to offer up unto him our Spiritual Satri

fices. See here v. 5.

Ibid. "EBVG &yoy, an holy Nation.] i. e.

A People ſeparated to God from all other

Aations, and from their Idolatry, or falſe,

and antiquated Worſhip, to ſerve him in an

acceptable manner. On which account all

Chriſtian Churches, being called out of the

World, and dedicated to the ſervice of God

by jeſus Chriſt, are in the Preface to St.

Fuís Epiftieſ ſtiled Saints, see Note on
I Cor. 1. 2. '

T&c &gºtwº, bis Praiſes.] Or Glory, nºiſ

is ſo rendred by the Sepºlagint, Iſa. 42. 3.

I will not give my Glory to another,83 tº 3¢.

Tº's 48, nor my Praiſe to graven Images. And

3. 12. Let them give gloy to the Lord, Tºš

&getºs &vºrs &rayſ. Agn, let them ſher forth

his Praiſes in the Iſlands. And Chap. 43.

21. he ſtiles Iſrael, my Eleº, as here, my

peculiar
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Chap. II. Tº Fiji Epſilº. FETER.
peculiar People, twº &geta; w8 3Myā,901, to

ſhem forth my Praiſe. See alſo Chap. 63.7.

Hab. 3. 3. Zech. 6. 13. Eſth. 14. 10.

Ibid. Axë; tı, meantinov, a peculiar Peo

ple..] A Treaſure, as the word Segullah ſig

nifies, a People in Covenant with God, and

ſo become his Peculium, whom he will be

careful to protećt, and preſerve, and to

whom belong his peculiar Favours, and

Privileges.

m Ver. 10. Oi Tºri & Axëº, who in times

paſt were not a People.] Theſe words plainly

relate to God’s dealing with the Tea Tribes

of Iſrael, when he had given them a Bill

of Divorce, jer. 3. 8. and ſent his Prophet

Hoſea to ſay unto them, you are not my Peo

ple, neither will I be your God, Hoſ. i. 6.. 9.

And again, I will no more have mercy on the

Houſe of Iſrael, but will utterly caſt them away.

And indeed, God having ſo expreſly ſaid,

that the Children of judah and Iſrael ſhould be

gathered together, and appoint themſelves one

head, that he would bave mercy upon her who

had not obtained mercy, and would ſay to them

mho were not his People, thou art my People,Hoſ.

1. I 1. 2. 23. and that they ſhould ſay,

thou art my God, and that the Houſe of

judah ſhould walk with the Houſe of Iſrael, I

doubt not but that there was a conſidera

ble return of the Ten Tribes, or at leaſt

a conſiderable. Converſion of them in the

places where they were; and though they

being mixed with the Heathen, did many

of them ſerve, their Gods, as he threatned

they ſhould, Deut. 28. 36, 64. and ſo may

be alſo ſaid to be called from darkneſs to this

marvellous light; yet ſince the Apoſtle Paul

applies this Paſſage to the Gentiles, Rom.

9. 25. I doubt not but that in the Myſti

cal Senſe it muſt relate to them alſo.

Ver. 11'o6 Txeciw83,as Strangers and Pil

grims...] They whoſe Citizen ſhip is in Heaven,

and whoſe Names are mritten in Heaven, Phil.

3. 20. Heb. 12. 23. muſt be Pilgrims, and

Strangers upon Earth. See Note on Heb.

1 I. I 3. - -

Ibid. XTé97ívoyToºl, war againſt the Soul.]

For whereas the natural motion of that

Spiritual Being, is towards Spiritual, and

Heavenly Beings, Theſe lufts, ſaith Oecume

nius, draw down, and captivate the Soul to ſen

Jual, and worldly things: As therefore Stran

gers and Pilgrims are not wont to be affeót

ed much with the Objećts which they ſee

in their Travels, ſo neither ſhould we,

who profeſs to be Pilgrims in this World,

be much affečted with ſenſual Objećts.

Ver. 12. Kato A&M.8mV (aſſy, ſpeak evil of

you as of evil Doers.] Here Oecumenius gives

this Relation from Ireneus, Biſhop of Lyons

concerning the Martyrs, Sadus and Blandi

na; that the Heathens apprehending the Ser

vants of ſome Chriſtians, and compelling them

to declare what evil they knew of them, theſe

Servants having heard from the Chriſtians

that the Holy Sacrament was the Body and

Blood of Chriſt, and thinking that it was tº

&n, verily and ſubſtantially his Fleſh and Blood,

related this to the Enquirers, and they thinking &;

&ut{xghaz, that this was done in very deed by

Chriſtians, told this to other Heatbens, and

compelled the Martyrs, Saôtus and Blandina,

by Torments to confeſ; it ; to mhich Blandina

anſwered, How can they be guilty of ſuch things,

mho by Exerciſe, (i. e. through Temperance,)

permit not themſelves to enjoy lawful Fleſh?

Ibid. 'Ev Wuégo. %2ngkorig, in the day of

Viſitation.] That is, when they afflićt and

perſecute you; Soºcºon and Wºeg.
worms often ſignifie in the Septuagint,

Iſai. 19. 3. What will you do, e, tº ºpégg

Th; 62ngworng, in the day of Viſitation,

mhen your Afflićion ſhall come from far? Jer.

6. 13. e., wougö ºrigwork, in the time of

their Viſitation they ſhall periſh, and again,

Chap. Io. 15. Wiſd. 3. 7. e., woug3 ºn

oxozºig in the time of their Viſitation they

ſhall ſhine, Eccleſ. 2. 14. Woe to them who

have loſt Patience, what will they do, ötzy

%2ngxīntou & KáezGº, when the Lord vi

ſits 2 And Chap. 18, 20. Before the judg

ment examine thy ſelf, º, ø, &c. &ngwozik,

and in the bour of Viſitation thou ſhalt find

Propitiation. -

Ver., 14. Aſ &v'ſs, by him..] That is, q

by God, faith Eſthius, becauſe theſe Gover

nors were not always ſent by Caſar for theſe

good ends; but it is ſufficient that this

was the general end of Puniſhment, &c.

and therefore they in Charity muſt be ſup

poſed to be ſent by Kings and Emperors

for thoſe ends.

Ver. 16. 'o';*Aeſºteºl, as free, &c.]That

the Gnoſticks pretended to any ſuch liberty

- as exempted them from ſubjećtion to Su

periors, I find not in Church Hiſtory, but

that the jews to whom St. Peter writes, and

eſpecially the Zealots among them, were

notorious for this Dočtrine, and were

pračtiſing it at the writing of this Epiſtle,

is evident; For

1ſt. They held themſelves obliged to

own (d) God alone as their only Lord, and

Governour, in oppoſition to Caeſar, and all

Kings, which were not of their own Nation, and

did not govern them by their own Laws,

or his immediate Appointment.

Y 2dly.

(c) Mizº Paualais,** *** myi Jaider, # es;. Mºwg- 32° 3rgº danº, & 3 Jizang drºzov

Janóms. Eleazar apud Joſeph. 1.7. c. 34. p. 989. G. "Ereğay is aevºsefa, arrattész, & Pauai, wiy

anſºr ºpeſºs; intrºv Vwoxaucáver, 948, Jº aſſror in&1 Jan'ny. Cap. 37, p. 995. B. Wide D, E, F.

& Notas in z. Theſſ 2.4.

I69
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2dly,They, many of them, rebelled againſt

the Romans, and againſt the Governors ſent

by them, upon this very pretence, That

(e) they were a free People, and ought to pre

ferve their Liberty. And thus they uſed

their Liberty for a Cloak of maliciouſneſs.

u Ver. 18. oi Sikdrow, Servants be ſubječ.]

This alſo was a Leſſon needful for the jews,

becauſe the Effens among them, ſay Philo,

and joſephus, thought it againſt the Law of

Nature to be Servants to any; and theirRabbins

allowed not a few to be a Servant to an Hea

then. See Note on 1 Tim. 6. 1, 2.

x Ver. 19. T&T ×g X&e 46.j This will

procure the Divine Favour, and Reward,

Šo what is, Toto. Úºv X&ezº, What thank

have you? Luke 6. 32, 33. is Tivo usev

& Pºrt, What Reward have you? Matth. 5

46, and in the following Verſe this Phraſe

is rendred this is acceptable.

Ver. 20. Note, 1ſt. From comparing this

and the preceding Verſe, that to ſuffer,

v. 19, and to take our Sufferings patiently,

v. 2d. in the Scripture import is the ſame

thing.

2dly. That to do that which is truly

acceptable to God, is alſo matter of our

Glory. See Note on 1 Cor. 9.6. fer. 9.24.

Kom. 2.7. Io. -

Ver. 24. 'Awāveykºv, bare our Sins...] If

theſe Words be truly rendred, he bare our

Sims, 'tis certain that an Innocent Perſon can

only bear them by bearing the Puniſhment

due to them. And that this is the pro

per import of theſe Words, tºº &uagrix;

juáy &ºveyzer, is evident, both from the

Prophets Expoſition of them, when he faith

of the ſame Perſon, &utto &aagrizº ToMów

&wſytykº, he bore the Sins of many, Iſa. 53.12.

and Expounds this thus, 3& Tºº &voulog

&lºw Tºgº, he mas delivered up to Death

for their Iniquities; and from the uſual Im

port of the Phraſe in the old-Teſtament;
- as when we Read in the Book of Leviti

cus, Ch. 7. 18. He that eateth, of the Peace

offering in the third Day, it ſhall not be favou

rably accepted, rºw &acterizy Äävlettu, be ſhall

hear his Iniquity. And again, Thou ſhalt not.

hate thy Brother in thy heart, thou ſhalt in any

miſe réprove bim, 2 & Aſſº. 3 &vTöy &ucgri

&; , and not bear Sin for him, Lev. 19, 17.

And in the Book of Numbers thus, Tour

Children ſhall wander in the Wilderneſs forty

rears, 2, &voidan rºy Tºgwelaw upº, and ſhall

bear your Whoredoms— re ſhall bear your

Iniquities Forty Tears, Numb. 14, 33, 44.

When we hear the Prophet jeremy complain

ing, Our Fathers have ſinned, and are not,

uſabalnu; tº &vorºuwto &vić, Vºrážºv,

and we have born their Iniquities, Latii. 5.7.

When we hear God ſaying to Ezekiel, Lie

thou upon thy left ſide, and lay the Iniquity ºf

the Houſe of Iſrael upon it, according to the

number of the days that thou ſhalt lie upon it,

A#4h Tºº &ndas &vr&, thou ſhalt bear their

Iniquities, Ezek, 4.4, 5, 6., when it is farther

ſaid, The Soul that ſinneth it ſhall Die; the

Son, 3 Aſketow, ſhall not bear the Iniquity of

the Father, neither ſhall the Father bear the

Iniquity of the Son, Ezek. 18. 20. When we

read ſo often in the Law of Moſes, that

ſuch Perſons have been guilty, (f) and ſhall

bear their Iniquity, they ſhall Die for it; and

find ſo many Cautions there given to the

jews, that they offend not in ſuch a kind,

(g) that they bear not Iniquity and Die; or

leaſt they bear Imiquity and Die; in all theſe

Places neitherSocinians nor any otherPerſons,

do fanfie any other Import of theſe Words,

but that by bearing of Iniquity, and Sin, is

meant bearing the Puniſhment of Sin; and in

theſe latter places being puniſhed with Death

for it: When therefore the ſame 3ews found

it foretold of their Meſſiah, by their own

Prophet, that he ſhould bear their Iniquity, that

he ſhould bear the Sin of many, What could

they underſtand by theſe Expreſſions, but

that he was to ſuffer the Puniſhment, and

bear upon him the burden of their Sins?

When the Apoſtle informs thoſe very jews

who were ſo well acquainted with the im

port of this Phraſe, that chrift was ontº

offered, or given up to Death to. Sins of

many; and when St. Peter, writing to the

ſame 3ews, informs them, that he bare our

Sins in his own Body on the Tºet, how can we

think otherwiſe than that they'both appre-,

hended, and the Bleſſed Apoſile did deſign"

to teach them, that he ſuffered this Death as

the Puniſhment of their Iniquities? Let Mr. Le

Clerc continue, if he pleaſe, to be confident,

that it is not ſo much the Éxpiation of Sinº,

as the Mortification of them that is bereſignified,

whilſt we poor Mortals rather think, our

Sins muſt be mortified in us, than on a Tree,

and in our own Bodies, than in Chriſ”, or

in the Sufferings of his Body; and that 'tis

not very good Senſe to ſay, he mortified our

Sins, that we might die unto bim.

- Ver. 25. Theſe and the former Words*

are taken from, Iſa, 53.7. where the words

are, we as Sheep have gone aſtra), and the Lord

hath laid on him the Iniquity of us all. Hence are

both jews and Gentiles repreſented º loſt

Sheep,

(e) He's taevºteſay #7tagº'74". Sººy, immºrºs Tºis reºpxgo. Tº ‘Papalay jºuavíº. Ib. 1. º. 23.

p. 797. C. D. Vid l. 2.9.23. p. 3o4. E. l. 3. c 25, p. 851. F. L. 4. c. 13. p. 874. C. ſ. 7. c. 30. p. 985. F.

(f) Tây duºpria» affºrtu. Lev. 5. i. 7. 18.24. 15. Numb. 9. 13. Ézek. 23. 49. ‘Aafriar zºº”

ru. Lev. 20. 17. Aguaftian azuſawraa, v. 19. 20. (g) "Ira wº Azca at JP dure deafrſaw & “”

Sºrsº, Lev 22, 9, Kai º Aºlº d' awt; drafzia, Ira añaxoSººſt. Numb, 18, 22, 32.
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Sheep, and Chriſt as the good Shºpherd who

goes after them, and brings them home upon

his Shoulders. See Iſa. Ao. 1 1. Ezek. 34.

23. Here then is a farther Confutation of

the (b) Socinian Gloſs upon the former

Verſe, viz. That Chrift took amay our Sins by

his own Body Crucified upon the Croſs, procuring

our Abſolution from them by his Sufferings, not

that he underwent the puniſhment of our Tranſ

greſſions, but becauſe his voluntary Death pre

vailed with God to give him Pomer to abſolve

his Servants at the laſt, and to remard them

with eternal Glory. For were this the whole

Import of the Words, why is it added, in

plain Alluſion to thoſe Emphatical Words

of the Prophet Iſaiah, he bare our Sins, the

Chaſtiſement of our Peace mas upon him, and

by his Stripes we are healed? Why is it ſo

Emphatically Noted, That he who did no Sin

v. 22. yet bare our Sins 2 Doth not this lead

us to this Senſe, That he thus ſuffered not for

his own, but for our Sin: ? Why is he ſaid to

take away our ſin, in his own Body? Doth not

that ſeem to intimate that the Puniſhment

of our Sins was laid upon his Body? Why

is he ſaid to do this upon the Tree ? Muſt

not that intimate that what he did to take

away our Sins was done upon the Croſs 2

Eſpecially if we conſider that the Croſs was

the Altar, upon which he ſuffered, and that

pégev, &veyzykāv & T. Suazºle,or, to

(i) carry up upon the Altar is the uſual Phraſe

for offering the Sin-Offering, or the Burnt

Offering upon the Altar. And ſo the Import

of this whole Sentence ſeems to be this;

He bare or took away our Sins in his own Body

offered upon the Altar for us. Moreover, if

this be chiefly done after Chriſt's Reſurre

Čtion, and the great Day of Recompence,

and only by Chriſt’s Death, as it prevailed

with God to give him power, then to ab

ſolve us from our Sins, why doth the Au

thor to the Hebrews make ſuch a plain Di

ſtinčtion, betwixt Chriſt's bearing our Sins,

and his ſecond coming to give a final Abſo

lution from them, ſaying, Heb. 9. 27, 28.

Chriſ was once offered to bear the Sins of ma

ny, and to them that look for him, he will ap

pear a ſecond time, 32°36 &4&gtiag, with

out a Sacrifice for Sin unto Salvation P. Crellius

allows that 22e2; &#1267faç, ſignifies with

out a Sin-Offering ; and doth it not hence

follow, that his firſt coming to bear our

Sins, was his coming mith a Sin-Offering

for them 2 Since them the Sin-Offering ſtill

ſuffered in the Sinner's ſtead, and bare the

Puniſhment of his Iniquity, it follows that

he who came to be a Sin-Offering for us,

muſt come to ſuffer in our ſtead, and bear

the Puniſhment of our Iniquities.

Laſtly, Admit the words may be tran

ſlated thus, He took away our Sins, it is moſt

reaſonable ſo to interpret them as this Phraſe

is uſed in Scripture, when 'tis applied to the

ſame purpoſe, now when it is there uſed

of taking airay Sin by a Sacrifice offered up to

God for Sin, it always hath Relation to

an Atonement made by the Sacrifice for

that Iniquity; and that Sin-Offering is

ſaid to bear away the Iniquity, by taking it

upon himſelf. So when 'tis ſaid that the

Sin-Offering is given, ivo, &páñirrº Tºv

&ugério.w rºº avºya)?', º, &#A&ot, 69% "rº

e) &vTây ºvºvt. Kugiº, to take away the Ini

quity of the Congregation, it is there ſaid to

do it by making an Atonement for them be

fore the Lord, Lev. 10. I'7. So it is ſaid

of the Scape-Goat, That he ſhall bear away

all their Iniquities; but then he muſt be pre

ſented before the Lord, rö täA&azo&l

*T' &Urs, to make Atonement with, or up

on him, Lev. 16. Io. i. e. Aaron muſt con

feſs their Iniquities upon his Head, and, he

ſhall bear upon him all their Iniquities, Aşk)

&q' towT&T&c &uo:gríag &vtåy, he ſhall take

their Iniquities upon himſelf, and ſhall bear

them away into the Wilderneſs. So Deut.

2 i. 9. Thou ſhalt take away innocent blood

from among you ; but this is to be done, by

making an Atonement for the innocent blood

fhed. When therefore it is ſaid that Chriſt

was manifeſted to take away Sin, 1 John 3.

5. and that, He took away our Sins on his

own Body, and was offered to take away

the Sins of many, Heb. 9. 28. is it not rea

ſonable to ſuppoſe he did this by taking

the Puniſhment of them upon himſelf, and

making Atonement for them before God?

Eſpecially if we conſider that he is ſpeak

ing to thoſe jews to whom theſe Phraſes

were familiar.

(h) Neque enim Chriſtus perpeſſionibus ſuit Iram Rei in not conceptam exſatiavit, aut debita noſtra

proprie loquendo exſolvit, ſed tantâ ſuá & tam gratá Deo obedientiá, & fibi caleſtem gloriam, & ſuis

omnibus peccatorum Remiſſionem, Regni celeſtis hereditate conjunāam, Dei beneficio comparavit. Schlićtin

gius in locum. (i) Lev. 3. 5, 11, 17. 42 lo, 26. 6. 19, 15. 8. 16. Numb. 5. 25, 26.

Y 2. C H A P.

ČRap TT the Firſ. Epſiſ, of Nº. 7, ETERIT - 17,
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and Wife; ) Likewiſe

III.

1o, For he that will love life [i. e. mbo

Verſe 1. ND to proceed to the 0- ous God, and ſhºw how willing you are the

( ther Relations of Man ſame mercies may be conferred on others...]

ye Wives, be in ſub- is deſirous of a quiet, pleaſant life.] and [would]

jećtion to your own Husbands that if any [be ſee good [i. e. proſperous) days, let him re

ſuch as] obey not the word,they alſo without frain his Tongue from evil [ſpeaking, that

the word, [i. e. without attending to the ſo Aſen may refrain from ſpeaking evil of him

other Demonſtrations of the Truth of it...] may

be won [to the Faith] by the Conver

ſation of the Wives:

2. Whilſt they behold your Chaſt “Con

verſation coupled with fear.

3. Whoſe Adorning, let it not be that

outward Adorning of " plaiting the Hair,

and of wearing of Gold (Chains,] or of

putting on of Igorgeous] Apparel.

4. But let it be [that of D the hidden

Man of the Heart, in that which is not cor

ruptible, even the Ornament of a meek,

and quiet Spirit, which in the ſight of God

is of great price.

5. For after this manner in the old time

the holy Women alſo who truſted in God,

adorned themſelves, [mith chaſtity and ſub

jećion, being in ſubjećtion to their own

Husbands.

6. Even as Sarah obeyed Abraham, [in

token of that Subjeſtion] calling him Lord:

whoſe Daughters ye are as long as ye do

well,and are not afraid with any Amazement,

[i. e. And be nºt moved by your Fears to

deny the Truth, as ſhe was, tº jº, for

fhº was afraid, Gen. 18. 15.]

7. * Likewiſe, ye Husbands, dwell with

them according to [the] Knowledge [of your

Chriſtian Duty, which requires you to love, and

cleave to your Wives, forſaking all others, and to

render them due Benevolente, I giving honour

[or conjugal Affection] to the Wife as to the

weaker Vetël, (and ſo leſs able to contain,

and more liable to Temptations, and as being

heirs together of the grace of life; that

your Prayers be not hindred, [as they muſt

be if you refuſe to cohabit with them.]

8. Finalſy, be ye all of one mind, ſmind

ing the ſame things, having Compaſſion one

of another, Lunder all your Affliáions; love

as Brethren, be pitiful, [as being the internal

motive to] be courteous, [that being an effeſ;

of love.] -

9. Not rendring evil for evil, or rail

ing for railing; [things contrary to love, as

ſhering rancor in the ſeart, and Tongue,

but contrariwiſe, bleſſing ; knowing that

ye are thereunto called, [i. e. for this very

end that you ſhould inherit a blºſſing, [and

fo by bleſſing others, mill imitate yºur graci

again, l and his Lips that they ſpeak

no guile. -

1 I. Let him eſchew evil, and do good;

let him ſeek Peace, and enſue it, [that ſo

AMen may be diſpoſed to ſpeak uprightly, and

do good to you, and live peaceably with you, and

you may live under the Proteſtion of Divine

Providence.]

12. For the Eyes of the Lord are over

the Righteous, [to proteſt them from evil,)

and his Ears are open to their Prayers:

but the Face of the Lord is againſt them

that do evil, [to return it upon their own

heads.]

13. And [this Deportment dotb alſo na

turally tend to preſerve you from evil, forl

who is he that will [be ſo unnatural, and un

grateful as to] harm you, if ye be followers

of that which is good, [and obliging to

them?]

14. But if [it ſhould ſo bappen, that not

withſtanding] ye [ſhould] ſuffer for Righte

ouſneſs ſake, happy are ye; [Chap. 4, 14.]

and [therefore] * be not afraid of their

Terror, [i.e. of what they threaten, neither

be ye troubled, [for what they can inflić

upon you.]

15. But “ ſam&ifie the Lord God in your

hearts; and be ready always to give an '

anſwer [or account] to every Man that ask

eth you a Reaſon of the Hope that is in

you, with Meekneſs and Fear.

16. Having [or retaining] a good Con.

ſcience; that whereas they ſpeak evil of

you, as of evil Doers, [and conſequently re

preſent your Faith as inſtigating yoA to

evil Prääices, they may be aſhamed [of

furb falſe Accuſations,] when they falſly ac:

cuſe your good Converſation in [the Faith

of 3 Chriſt.

17. [This care of retaining a good Con

ſcience is neceſſary, that you may have cºm:

fort in your Sufferings, and be conformed to

Chift by them;..] For it is better, if the

will of God be ſo, [and he ſees fit to permit

it.] that you ſuffer for well doing, than

for evil doing.

18. For Chriſt alſo hath once * ſuffered g

for ſins, the * juſt for the unjuſt, that he h

might bring us to God, being put to i

Death

;
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Chap. III.

Death in the Fleſh, but quickned by the

Spirit.

19 By which [Spirit] alſo, he went and

k preached ‘to the Spirits in Priſon 3

20. Which ſome times were diſobedient,

when once the long-ſuffering of God wait

ed in the days of Noah, while the Ark

was preparing, wherein few, that is, eight

Souls, were ſaved by water.

21. The like figure whereunto [Gr, the

Antitype of which Ark is that] Baptiſm[which]

doth alſo now ſave us, not [ merely

as it is] the putting away of the filth of

1 the fleſh, but [as it is] the ' anſwer [or

ftipulation] of a good Conſcience towards

God; [and this Salvation it works for us] by

Annotations on

Verſe. 2. lu & q'6% &yvlu &yºseg

- qlu Üwów, your chaſt Conver

ſation in fear] i. e. That they obſerving that

the Fear and Reverence of that God you

ſerve, produceth in you all due ſubjećtion

and obedience to them, great Chaſtity, and

Freedom from all ſuſpicion of Luſt, great

meekneſs and quietneſs of Spirit in the

Family, Sobriety in your Apparel, and Care

of their Concerns, you may by theſe things

commend to them, not only your own Per

ſons, but that Faith which produces in you

theſe good Fruits.

Ver. 3. ‘EurAoki, Tex32.v, not the out

ward Adorning, &c..] Theſe in the words

of Clemens of Alexandria (a)are,tº £T&2&ndy

xoºd mouc, the Ornaments of Whores; and

ſuch as demonſtrate T opéxe?", º, Søvnſ

*d, *, &ée.g3!owTºy, their Arrogance, Softneſs

and Laſciviouſneſs; the Plaiting of the Hair

was, faith he (b) a ſign of cºrrupt Women,

* Yºg of TrºezTAoxoi Te 4×w towe gººd;

And they that uſe them, ſaith he, were &Tou

ezzºs Koguéºol, attired like Whores. And

as for the wearing of Gold, (c) gamblichus

in the Life of Pythagoras, ſaith, Tú Xguay

&Agu%gy Awh9%uizy qogély, wäcy 3 Tºg

#To lege, that no free Women wore Gold, but

Whores only. The precious Apparel is the

thing which all the Comedians mention

as the Attire which ſuch Women ſought

after, and gloried in. Theſe things there

fore when they are uſed as ſuch marks

of Diſtinétion, are abſolutely forbid Chaſt

Women; But when they ceaſe to be ſo,

they may be worn by Chriſtian Women,

provided they do it without Pride, or .

much concern about , them; and ſtill re

membring that Gravity in Apparel, is ſtill

more honourable, and becoming Chriſtian

* *

the Firſt Epiſle of St. PET E R. 17 3

[virtue of] " the Reſurreàion of Jeſus m

Chriſt;

22. Who is [Gr, being] gone into Hea

ven, and is on the right hand of God

[there interceding for us, and inveſted with all

Power to give eternal life to thoſe whom God

hath given him, and who is able to ſave us

to the uttermoſt mbo come unto God by him,

Heb. 7. 25.] Angels and Authorities and

Powers being made ſubject to him, [who

therefore will uſe the good Angels as miniſtring

Spirits ſent forth to miniſter to them who are

Heirs of Salvation, Heb. 1. 14, and will pre

ſerve them from thoſe Authorities and Pomers,

and evil Spirits, which oppºſe and perſecute

them, and ſeek their Ruin.

Chapter III.

Matrons, and that the Ornaments of the

Mind, which are not ſubject to Corruption,

are much to be preferred before them.

Ver. 7. Oi &vd"gº duoſº, likewiſe, ye Hus

bands.] I am very uncertain what is the

true ſenſe of theſe words. The Reverend

Dr. Hammond interprets them thus; “Let

... the Husbands in like manner live conju

“gally with their Wives, as Chriſtianity

requires of them ; giving them mainte

nance as Perſons leſs able to provide for

themſelves, and conſidering that they are

by God's appointment Co-partners with

“ them of the good things of this life;

“ that ſo they may not be diſturbed in

“ their Prayers by their Diſtraćtions and

“Solicitudes for this World 2 Which In

terpretation I ſhould acquieſce in, could

I find that the Phraſe ovyºne ová wo (6%,

or (4.6%, being heirs together of the Grace of

life, was ever uſed, only with reſpečt to

the good things of this preſent Life: or

that ww.diſcºx, TX; Tecatuxºg ſignified only

to be diffračied in Prayers, and not rather to

have them wholly hindred.

Others interpret them thus, Let the Hus

bands live with their Wives as Chriſtianity

requires, not irritating, or provoking them,

Col. 3. 19. not deſpiſing their Company;

but giving honour to them as moſt need

ing it, and as conſidering that they are

equal to them in reſpect of Spirituals;

and that by your Diſcontents, Diſpleaſure

againſt, and ſeparation from one another,

your Prayers be not hindred.

Others, as in the Paraphraſe, refer this

to conjugal Relation, and to conjugal Du

ties; as all the Ancients, who have ſpoken

of theſe words, interpret them. Oecume

nius faith, he thinks they are to be inter

preted

Cº.

tº.

C.C.

“

(a) P:dag, 1 2. c. 12. (b) . 32 c 11, p. 248. (c.) Lib. 1. cap 31. p. 165.
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preted, ºr q xjuxi, Xghat&c, of the

Conjugal uſe of one another; and the word

awotkāv ſeems to plead for this Senſe;

but then I find not that the word tip.m.

beareth any ſuch ſenſe. Only to this it

may be anſwered, That (d) Origen ſeems

to point the words thus; Let the Husband

dwell with the Wife according to Knowledge, as

being more infirm, giving Honour to them alſo,

as being Heirs of the grace of life. And ſee

ing ovoix86 ſignifies to marry, or con

tračt Matrimony, the words may be thus

Paraphaſed, Likewiſe ye Men, be ye joined

in Marriage with the Women, as you find

them endued with the knowledge of Chri

ſtianity, they being the weaker Veſſels, and

fo more ſubjećt without this knowledge to

miſcarry : Giving Preference in your Choice

to ſuch as be Heirs together with you of the

Grace of Life, that through difference in

Religion your Prayers be not cut off.

Ver, 14. Toy qºoy &vićy ºr qo@wºſze,

fear not their Fear.] Theſe, and the follow

ing words, Sanéſie the Lord God in your

hearts, are plainly taken from Iſai. 8. 12.

and they are there an Exhortation not to

fear the Aſſyrians, nor to be diſmayed, as

thoſe jews were, who out of fear were de

ſirous to confederate with them, and ſo ac

cordingly they muſt here ſignifie, that

Chriſtians were not ſo to dread thoſe by whom

they ſuffered for the ſake of Righteouſ

neſs, nor any that out of fear conſpired

with them to avoid Perſecution, as too

many of the jems did, Gal. 6. I2, 13. as

to do any thing contrary to the fear of

God, or unbecoming their Profeſſion.

Vēr. 15. Káezoy &;4&0&n, but ſanāifie

the Lord God in your hearts.] This Phraſe

in Scripture ſeems to import theſe things.

1ſt. That we ſhould always have upon

our Spirits ſuch an holy fear and reverence

of God as will prevail upon us to dread

more his Diſpleaſure, than any thing

which we can ſuffer from the hand of Man,

AMatth. 20. 28. and ſo enable us to ſtick

cloſe to our Duty, and to endeavour to

ſecure his Favour, whatſoever we may ſuf

fer for ſo doing. So Iſai. 8. 2, 13. Fear

not their Fear; but ſančific the Lord of Hoffs

himſelf: and let him be your fear, and let him

be your Dread : So Chap. 29. 23. They ſhall

fundiffe the Holy One of jacob, and ſhall fear

the God of Iſrael. -

2.dly. To ſančifie, the Lord God in our

hearts, is from the heart to own, and to

believe the Truth of all that God delivers

by his Word and Promiſc: As when God

ſaith to Aſoſcs and Aaron, Becauſe ye believed

me not to ſančific me in the eyes of the Chil

dren of Iſrael, therefore ye ſhall not bring this

Congregation into the Land which I have given

them, Numb. 20. 12, Hence the Apoſtle,

having told the Chriſtians he writéth to

them of the Engagements God had made,

that his eyes ſhould be over the Righteous, and

his ears open to their Prayers, and minded

them of the Hope that was in them, requires

them thus to ſančifie the Lord God in their hearts.

3dly. This Phraſe imports a firm belief

of his Almighty Power, which makes him

able to protećt his People againſt all their

Enemies, and an Affiance in his goodneſs,

and eſpecial Providence towards them :

Sanſfifte the Lord God in your hearts, and he

fhall be for a Santiuay, Iſaiah 8, 13. So

Exck. 36. 22, 23, 24.

4thly. To ſančific the Lord, is to acknow

ledge and believe his Juſtice, and that he

is a God who will be ſure to execute his

Judgments on the wicked, and more eſpe

cially upon the Perſecutors of his People.

So when he executed his Judgments on

Nadab and Abihu, Aſoſºs declares, This is

the thing the Lord had ſpoken, I will be ſanth

fied in thoſe that come nigh me; So Numb. 20.

13. This is the Water of Meribah, becauſe

the Children of Iſrael contended with the

Lord, and he was ſanétified in them, by

puniſhing their Rebellion, ſaith the Targum.

So God declares he would be ſanétified up

on Sidon, which had been to the Houſe of

Iſrael, a pricking Briar, and agrieving Thorn,

Ezek. 28. 24. And upon Gog, the great

Enemy of Iſrael, Chap. 38. 3. So the

Rabbins ſay, That when God doth judgment,

he ſančifies himſelf before his Creatures; ac

cording to theſe words of the Prophet

Iſaiah, The Lord of Hoſis ſhall be exalted in

judgment, and God that is holy ſhall be ſanāi

fied in Righteouſneſs, Chap. 5, 16.

Ibid. He &c &mdMoyº.] This Apology

for the hope that was in them, ſeems rather

ſuch as ſhould be made by Works, than

Words, againſt them who accuſe the Pro

feſſors of it as evil Doers, rather than a

gºt them who only doubt of the Truth

Of 11.

Ver. 18. Hee; & wagºſºv «Twów, hath ſuf

fered for ſins.] Here note that chrift is not

only ſaid to ſuffer for us, but to ſuffer

for our ſins. Now was ever any Man ſaid

to ſuffer for his own fins, who did not

ſuffer the Puniſhment of his Iniquity?

Why therefore ſhould our Lord be ſaid to

Jiffer for ſins, if he did not ſome way ſuf

fer the Puniſhment of our Iniquity? Again,

is not the ſin-offering in the Old Teſtament

ſtiled above 60 times, T. Tºgi &pºtigº,

and T. Tºgi &&Tidy, the offering for ſº
Wheil

- - ºw n : *, * ... . . .” - - - -

(d) ºn Jé, Tºy &rfez avoize” 7% jºward & 2%rº ox{ve ºváuopra nºr.

To. i. p. 355.

Hom 24 in Matth
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when therefore the Oblation of our Lord to the ends of the Earth, that thou mayºff ſay,

is alſo called, tº ºrigi & wo:gríaz, an offering twº ºr 3ºzºic, 3%Affºrt, to the Priſoners,

for ſin, Rom. 8. 3. when he is ſaid to ſuf- go forth, Chap, 49. 9. And a third time,

fer ºrigi &wagrów, for ſins, 2 Cor. 5. 21. The Spirit of the Lord is upon me to proclaim

what could the jews, to whom the Apoſtle Liberty to the Captives, and the opening of the

writes, conceive to be the proper import Priſon to thoſe that are bound, Chap. 61. 1, 2.

of theſe words, but that he ſuffered to To this effect are all theſe places inter

make Atonement for their Sins, as did all preted by St. 3erom, Theodoret, and Procopius

their Sin-Offerings, by ſuffering in their upon Iſaiah, viz. of thoſe Gentiles who were

ſtead, the Puniſhment of their Iniquity 2 bound in the Chain of their Sins, and cap

See the Notes on Rom. 8.3. 2 Cor. 5, 21. tivated by Satan. Accordingly Laëantius,

Ibid. O şikowº- ºrie &Sixay, the juſt for having cited the words extant,Ch. 42.7.faith,

the unjuſt.] That is, faith (e) Schläingius, cum gitur nos antea tanquam caci, & tan

That the unjuſt might not ſuffer Death, nor quam carcere ſultitia incluſi, federemus in te

bear the Puniſhment of their Iniquities; for nebris, ignorantes Deum & veritatem, illumi

the Vidim ſuffers left the guilty ſhould be pu- nati ab ea ſitmus, quinos Teſtamento ſuo ad

niſhed. optavit & liberatos malis vinculis , atq; in

Ibid. "Ivo: Te coaxcy, that he might bring lucem ſapientia produttos in hereditatem regni

us to God..] This Phraſe in all other places caleſtis aſsivit, I. 4. c. 20. Accordingly (f)

of the New Teſtament, where it is uſed Philo doth often repreſent Men brought in

with reſpect to Chrift, imports his pro- Bondage to their Luſts, é; 2, 3Guarn

curing to us Freedom of acceſs to God, who gº x&Seyyupºv wºla) ºxyn', as Per

by our Sims were formerly excluded from ſons whoſe Souls are ſhut up in a Priſon Houſe;

him, and baniſhed from his gracious Pre- and thoſe who have overcome their Luſts,

ſence. By him we have, ſaith the Apoſtle and ſinfulPleaſures,(g)3 ºrºgºžegwºg.

Paul, resozyayºv regg ºr mºſée.9, Admiſ. MAvºrov, º, øgºſ; tı, tºrtºq iſyovt. Bºx

ſion to the Father; by him we do obtain q'euévoy, as Perſons who are come out of Pri

'mºnoizv #1; Thy recozyayluſ, a freedom ſon, and have put off their Chains: adding

of acceſs to God with Confidence, Eph. 2. 18. that God promiſeth Liberty, to the Souls

3.12. This is obtained, faith the ſame 4. that ſeek tº him for it, (b) < *śrow Nºw
poſtle, by virtue of his blood; for we who ºuáv #, ºftoëby Cz rāg mezq686844%

fometimes were afar off, are by the Blood of dºwri, mºe.9%dºwG-, not only affording them

* Chriſt brought nigh unto him; we are brought freedom from their Bonds, and an exit from

nigh to him, ſaith St. Peter here, by his ſuf- the Priſon in which they were kept, but giving

fering for our Sins. Muſt not then we them Proviſions for their journey, and ſafe

who were excluded, and baniſhed from Conduff. Now the Antediluvians, who liv

him by our Sins, be brought nigh to, and ed about the time of Noah, were & q'v\g-

reconciled to him by the Blood of Chriſt, kā, in Priſon, upon a double account: 1ſt.

and by his Sufferings for us on the Croft By reaſon of their Bondage to Sin; for

k Ver., 19. Tº cºpuxxx} rvºuan, to the then all Fleſh had corrupted their way, their

Spirits in Priſon.] Or as other Copies read, wickedneſs was great upon the Earth, and

wv&ſſpººn, by which Spirit going, he preach every imagination of their heart was to do

ed to thoſe in Priſon: For Explication of evil, and that continually, Gen. 6. 5, 6, 13.

which words, Note, - And (2dly.) they were in Priſon, or ºr

1ſt. That by thoſe in Priſon we may un- quñ&#, as having from God received the

derſtand the Gentile World in Bondage and Sentence of Deſtrušion, if they repented not

Captivity to Sin and Satan, and held in within an Hundred and twenty years; accor

the Chains of their own Luſts, and in the ding to theſe words, My Spirit ſhall not al

Bonds of their Iniquity. . For by this mays ſtrive with Man for that he is Fleſh, yet

Phraſe the Evangelical Prophet doth thrice his Days ſhall be an Hundred and twenty

expreſs the preaching of the Goſpel by our Tears, Gen. 6. 3. i. e. ſo long will I ex

Lord 7eſus Chriſt : As in thoſe words, I pećt his Reformation before I bring the

gave thee for a Covenant to the People, for Flood upon them. Thus the long-ſuffering

a Light to the Gentiles, to open the blind Eyes, of God waited for them in the days of Noah,

to bring & 3\opºv ºpwéyòg, º, 3% &tka ºpu- expe&ting their Repentance, and keeping

A&xi; the Priſoners out of Priſon, and them Athem as it were in Priſon for the Day of

that ſit in darkneſs out of the Priſon Houſe, Iſai. Slaughter, if they did not repent. Du

42. 7. and again, I will give thee for a Light to ring this time, and before, God ſent unto

the Gentiles, that thou mayºff le my Salvation them his Prophets, denouncing by his Spirit
• - - - - - -- - .* : * his

º

—

(e) Ne injuſti paterentur mortem eternam, & ſuorum peccatorum pana, darent; Pāima enim patitur

ne, reuſ puniatur. (f) Quis Rer. Dv. Haer. p. 337. E. (g) Qpod omnis prob liber,

p. 672. A. (b) Quis Rer, Div. Haer, p. 405, F,
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his Judgments againſt the wicked; for to

them Enoch, the ſeventh Prophet from A

dam, propheſied ſaying, The Lord cometh mith

his thini, of Angels to do judgment againſt

all, and to reprove all the ungodly concerning

all their ungodly works which they had wicked

ly committed, and concerning all their hard

Speeches which ungodly Sinners had ſpoken a

gainſt him, Jude 14, 15. And he ſent alſo

Noah to them, a preacher of Righteouſneſs,

1 Pet. 2, 5., who by preparing an Ark be

fore them for his own Preſervation, in o

bedience to the Oracle delivered to him,

condemned the Old World, Heb 11. 7.

Thus did Chriſt by his Spirit preach to

them in the Days of Noah: And therefore

the Antediluvian Age is even by the jems

ſtiled the Age of the Holy Ghoſt; according

to thoſe words, My Spirit ſhall not always

ſtrive with Man, that is, ſay Ainſworth, and

the Biſhop of Ely, My Spirit, in my Prophets

Enoch and Noah, ſhall not be always chid

ing, and reproving, and thereby endea

vouring to bring Men to Repentance, but

ſhall proceed to puniſh them. Now this

Puniſhment being the drowning of the Old

World, their Spirits have been ever ſince

kept in Priſon, or reſerved in Chains of

darkneſs, to the Judgment of the Great

Day: For by the conſent of the jewiſh Na

tion, (i) The Generation of the Old World have

no Portion in the World to come, neither ſhall

they ſtand up in judgment; for it is ſaid,

My Spirit ſhall, not always judge with Aſan.

The Phraſe, “My Spirit, ſaith Dr. Fuller,

“is never uſed of any other but the Spi

“rit of God, and therefore muſt here be

“ interpreted of the ſame Spirit.

Now from that time to our Saviour's

Advent, God ſent no Prophet to the whole

Heathen World, no Perſon with Com

miſſion to preach to all Nations, or teach

the Goſpel to every Creature, but ſuffered

them to walk in their own ways, A&ts 14. 16.

whence they are ſaid to have been diſobe

dient only once of Old Time, in the days

of Noah.

w -

Ver. 21. E71%Thuc., the Anſwer of a 1

good Conſcience.] Therefore, ſay the Ana

baptiſts, Baptiſm cannot be ſalutary to thoſe

Infants who cannot make this Anſwer of a

good Conſcience. To this I anſwer, That

St. Paul alſo ſaith, that the true Circumciſion

before God, is not the outward Circumciſion of

the Fleſh, but the internal Circumciſion of the

Heart and Spirit, Rom. 2.29. But will any

one hence argue, that the jewiſh Infants,

for want of this, were not to be admitted

into Covenant with God by Circumciſion 2

And yet the Argument is plainly parallel:

The Anſwer of a good Conſcience is required

that the Baptiſm may be ſalutary; there

fore they only are to be baptized who can

make this Anſwer: And the inward Cir

cumciſion of the Heart is required as the

only acceptable Circumciſion in the ſight of

God; Therefore they only are to be Cir

cumciſed who have this inward Circumci

ſion of the Heart. The jews did not ad

mit Proſelytes to Circumciſion without this

Anſwer of a good Conſcience; but yet

they admitted their Infants without

any ſuch thing; why therefore may we

not allow the Chriſtian Church, in the Ad

miniſtration of Baptiſm, to obſerve the

ſame Cuſtom in admitting the Children of

their Proſelytes to Baptiſm, as they ad

mitted them both to Circumciſion, and

Baptiſm 2 re

ibid. Aſ &vasºlatøg IMG3 Xe/38, by the m

Reſurreàion of jeſus Chriſt.] Who died for our

Sins, and roſe again for our juſtification,Rom.

4. 25. and bath by his Reſurreàion begotten

us to a lively hope of an Inheritance incorrup

tible, 1 Pet. I. 3, 4, is riſen as the firſt

Fruits of them that ſleep, 1 Cor. 15. 20.

and ſo hath aſſured us that they who are

Chriſt's, ſhall alſo be raiſed by him to eter

nal life, v. 23. 2 Cor. 4. 14. 1 Theſſ. 4. 14.

and who being riſen, is now in Heaven

promoting our Salvation, v. 22. and pre

paring Manſions for us, john 14. 2.

(i) Sanhedr. p.

C H A

Orasmuch then as Chriſt

hath ſuffered for us in the

Fleſh, arm your ſelves like

wiſe with the ſame mind,

[or Reſolution to be conformed to him in his

Sufferings, as being buried with him in Baptiſm,

Verſe I."

Io. Halec. 3.

P. lv.

Rom. 6. 4, and ſo planted together with him

in the likeneſ of his Death, v. 5, the old Man

being crucified with him, that the body of Sin

might be aboliſhed, that henceforth we might not

ferve Sinj for he that hath ſuffered in the

Fleſh, hath ceaſed from Sin.

2. [Inſomuch]* -

- a
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2. [Inſomuch) That he no longer ſhould

live the reſt of his time in the fleſh, [in o

bedience] to the luſts of Men, [ignorant of

the Truth, 1 Pet. 1, 14.] but to the will

of God, [Rom. 6. 10, 1 [...]

3. For the time paſt of our life may ſuf

fice us to have wrought the will of the

Gentiles, when we walked in laſciviouſneſs,

Ifleſhly] luſts, exceſs of wine, revellings,

banquetings, and * abominable Idolatries.

4. Wherein they think it ſtrange [Gr.

wonder] that you run not with them to the

ſame exceſs of Riot, ſpeaking evil of you.

5...Who ſhall give [an] account [of theſe

Sin; againſt Nature] to him that is ready

to judge the quick and the dead. --

6. For, for this cauſe was the Goſpel

preached alſo" to them that are dead, [i.e.

to the Gentile World, dead in Treſpaſſes and

Sins,] that they might be judged [might

judge, condemn and oppoſe their former life,

led J according to Men, [not enlightned by

the Goſpel,] in the Fleſh, but [and might]

live according to God in the Spirit.

... 7. But the end of all things [belonging

to the jewiſh ſtate, mentioned Matth. 24. 6.

Mark 13. 7. Luke 21, 9.] is at hand, be

ye therefore ſober, and watch unto Prayer,

Laccording to our Lord's advice in that caſe,

Luke 2i. 34, 36.] - -

8. And #: all things have fervent

Charity among your ſelves, for Charity.

ſhall cover the multitude of Sins, [which

you may have been guilty of in the time of

your Enmity to: and his Servants, or

thoſe manifold infirmities you may have com

mitted in building Hay and Stubble on the

Foundation to your own great hazard, 1 Cor.

3. 12, 15. Or, it covers the Sins of others,

preventing them by Patience, not taking no

tice of them when committed, and concealing

them from others: To this ſenſe the words of

the wiſe Man lead, Prov. 10. 12.]

9. uſe Hoſpitality one to another without

grudging, [or murmuring that you beſtow your

Charity on them who are not of your Nation,

or are not circumciſed, and obedient to the

Law, as you think your ſelves obliged to be.]

10. As every Man hath received * the

Gift [of the Spirit, leven ſo, [let him] mini

ſter the ſame one to another, as [becomes]

good Stewards of the manifold Grace of

God [to do.]

11. If any' Man ſpeak, [i. e. teach.j let

him ſpeak as [he is inſtruđed from the Ora

cles of God, if any Man miniſter [as a Dea

con, let him do it as of the Ability that

God giveth, that God in all things may

be glorified through Jeſus Chriſt, to whom

be praiſe and dominion [aſcribed] for ever

and ever. Amen.

12. Beloved, think it not ſtrange con

cerning the fiery Trial which is [come] to

try you, [Gr. wonder not at the burning that

is among you, and is befallen you for Trial, as

though ſome ſtrange [and unexpeded] thing

[had], happened to you, [this being only

that which was foretold by us, 1 Theſſ. 3. 4.

to which you were appointed, and to which you

were called, 1 Pet. 2. 21.]

13. But rejoice [in it rather, in as much

asyou are [thus made] * partakers of [Suf.

ferings reſembling] Chriſt's Sufferings, that

[ſo] when his Glory ſhall be revealed, ye

may, [reſembling him then in Glory, as you do

now in Sufferings, Rom. 8.17. 2 Tim. 2. 1 1,

12, &c.; be glad alſo with exceeding joy.

14. [And] if [it ſo happen that] ye be re

proached for the name of Chriſt ; happy

are ye[in ſuch ſufferings, for the ‘Spirit of

Glory, and of God reſts upon you; [ſo

that thoughl on their part [who are unbe

lievers, he [i. e. Chriſti is evil ſpoken of,

but [Gr, yet] on your part he is glorified.

15. Butlet [eſpecial care be taken that] none

of you ſuffer as a Murtherer,or as a Thief,

or as an Evil Doer, or as a buſie Body, in

other Mens matters, . . . . . . tº

16. Yet if any Man ſuffer as a Chriſti

an, [i.e. only on that account, let him not be

aſhamed, but let him "glorifie"God on

this behalf. . . . . .

17. For the time is come that Judgment

muſt, [according our Lords Predition, Matth.

24, 21, 22. Mark 13. 13, Luke 21. 16

17, 1 begin at the Houſe of God: and i

it firſt begin at us [believing jews] what

ſhall be the end of them that obey not

the Goſpel of God? *

18. And if [ſome of] the Righteous

ſcarcely be ſaved [i. e. preſerved from this

burning, v. 12. being ſaved, yet ſo as by Fire,

1 Cor. 3. 15.] where ſhall the ungodly and

the ſinner appear P : [in ſafety from theſe

dreadful judgments which are coming on the

jewiſh Nation, Prov. 1 i. 31.]

19. Whereforeſ ſeeing the ſufferings of

Chriſtians then will be ſo little, in compariſon

of thoſe which ſhall befal the unbeliever, v.

17, 18. ſeeing the Spirit of Glory, and Power,

ſhall ſupport, and comfort them under theſe

ſufferings, v. 14. and Chriſt hath promiſed them

proteſtion in that dreadful day, and ſaid, he that

endureth to the end ſhall be ſaved, Matth. 24.

12, 13.1 let them that ſuffer according to

the will of God, commit the keeping of

their Souls [i. e. their lives] to him in well

doing as to a faithful Creator, [who being

their creator, muſt be able to deliver them ;

and being faithful, will not ſuffer them to be

tempted above what they are able, 1 Cor. io.

13 J
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* --. . . . . . Annºtations on Chapter IV.
, "I , "º 1

.
º

a verſe 3. A equittig óðwAoA&Tééuc,Abomi

º:

:

-- tº nable Idolatries.] i. e. In Ido

latries joined with divers Abominations,

(i. e. with Drunkenneſs, llncleanneſs, un

natural Cruelties to their own Children;

Homicide.) - : -

. . Note here, that this is an evidence that

this Epiſtle was direéted not only to the

jemiſh Mation, but to the Gentile Converts,

y Ver. 6. For Explication of theſe words,

Note, 2 . , --,

1ſt. That civºwe: the dead, in Scripture

doth often ſignifie, not thoſe who in a na

tural ſenſe are dead by Diſſolution of the

Soul and Body, but thoſe who are ſpiri

tually ſo, as being alienated from the Life

of God, and dead in Treſpaſſes and Sins;

as when the Apoſtle's ſaith, The Widow

that liveth in pleaſure is dead whilſt ſhe

liveth, 1 Tim. 5. 6. And Chriſt unto the

Church of Sardus, Thou haſ a Name to live

and, art dead, Rev. 3. 1. And when : he

ſpeaks to one of his Diſciples thus, Fol

low thou me, and let the dead bury their dead,

Matth. 8. 22. This is a Phraſe ſo common

with theijews, that, as (a) Maimonidesin

forms us, they proverbially ſay, Impii etiam

ziz entes vocantur mortui, the wicked are dead

evén, while they live : for he, ſaith (b) Philo,

who lives a life of ſin, riºvºx, ºr twºxiºvoº,

is dead as to a life of Happineſs;' his Soul

is dead, and even buried in his Luſts and

Paſſions.... And becauſe the whole Gentile

World lay more eſpecially: under theſe

moſt unhappy : Circumſtances, whence the

Apoſtle ſtiles them Sinkers of the Gentiles,

Gal. 2. 15. it was proverbially ſaid by the

jewiſh Doctors, Populi terrarum, i. e. ethni

ci non vivunt, the Heathens do not live; and

they in Scripture are more peculiarly inten

ded by that Phraſe. Hence the Apoſtle

faith to the Epheſians and Coloſſians, Ephſ.

2. 1. Col. 2. 13. that they were vºk 2 ci

Tric &tºucci, dead in Treſpaſſes and Sins;

and brings in God thus ſpeaking to the

Gentiles, Amake thou that ſleepeſt, arºſe from

the dead,and Chriſt ſhall give thee life,Eph. 5:14:

.2dly. The ends for which this Goſpel

was revealed to theſe Gentiles thus ſpiritual

ly dead,and buried in ſenſuality, were theſe.

1. "Iº we z86 m xot' &'866,786 ozººl,that

they might condemn, might ſtrive againſt,

might mortifie thoſe ſenſual Deſires and

carnal Appetites, which they indulged to

whilſt they lived, xxi &ºgóT84, as natural

- - - -

(a ) More Nevoch fib 1. (b) Leg.

a -- * … I . . . . :

- . . . . . . . . . .

. . . . . -Y

! --
" …

* . . . . . -

Aſen, wanting the knowledge of God's

Will, and the aſſiſtance of his Grace and

Spirit. This I conceive to be the genuine

import of the Greek: For, 1. The word

Fleſh being here ſet in oppoſition to the

Spirit, not of Man, but God;or at the

leaſt to the renewed Spirit of Man, can.

not be reaſonably thought to ſignifie that

fleſhly Body which we bear about us, but

rather that ſinful Fleſh which luſts againſt

the Spirit, Gal. 5. 17. that law of our Mem- .

bers which wars againſt the Law of our A4iiids, “

Rom. 7. 23, that teſwºc. The ozéxce, or

fleſhly, Wiſdom which is not ſubjeti to the Law
Af God, Rom. 8. 7. * º, is sº º º

* This being ſo, kezºvci tº go.gxi can

not be duly rendred to be condemned,

judged, and puniſhed in the Fleſh, that is, ,

the Body, but to ſtrive with; to mortifie,

and ſubdue the Fleſh, with its Affečtions

and lufts; which is the common import of

the word wezºvcº both in the Septuagint,

and the New Teſtament. So job 9. 3, ºy

&Aºngºing &vtå, if he wičcontend with

God, he cannot anſwer him one of a thouſand.

And chap. 13. 19. Tig &v'éºgènotatigº,

who is he that contendeth with me? Jer, 43.

26. Put me in remembrance & Keitãº

and let us plead together. Chap. 50. 8. He

is near that juſtifieth me, Tig & KelvãºG.

fºci who is be that contendeth with me? And

chap. 66. 6. e., Tá ºrvei kºtº) Kº

£1GP, by Fire will the Lord plead with an

Fleſh, Hoſ. 2. 2. Kgièvre re; Thy Arté

upºv, keiður, plead with your Mother, plead.

And Mic. 6. i. Ariſe wºrr: Te 36 tº £º,

contend againſt the Mountains. So alſo Matth:

5. 40. Sºon art ºval, is to him that will

contend with thee, and 3 ude 9. Tº 3&6%

&keyéatró”, is contending mith the Devil.

See alſo judg. 21. 22. jºr. 2. 9. And this

I think ſufficient to juſtifie the rendring

theſe Words actively without referring

to Glaſſius's Canon, (i. 3. Tr. 3. Çan. 24.]

* Verbs paſſive ſometimes fignifie adive.
y. - - - - * 1

Note, 3dly. That the Phraſe xx" ..
toy in the Nem Teſtament, doth always ſig

nifie to live, ſpeak, or ać after the man

ner of mere natural Men, not yet acquain:

ted with the mind of God, or not aſſiſted

by his Spirit: as in thoſe Paſſages of the

Apoſtle Paul,Speak I theſe things, xx' &'8%-

Tºy, according to the Liétates of mere human

wiſdom Sith not the Law the ſame alſo?

1 Cor.

Alleg 1 1. p. 45 quod deter, potior. p. 117.
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I Cor. 9. 8. My Doğrine is not X&ſ' &366

Troy, the produćt of Man's Wiſdom, but I

received it from the Revelation of Chriſt jeſus,

Gal. i. 1 1. Kºſ’ &featy Aéja, I ſpeak

mhat Men would from the mere ſtrength of

Reaſon argue, Rom. 3. 5. And again xx"

&1866 TV Aéya, I ſpeak what is acknowledgeda

mong Men, that a Man's Teſtament is ac

counted ſacred, and no Man addeth to it,

or taketh from it, Gal. 3. 15. If I have

fought with beaſts at Epheſus zoſ &vēgºtſºv,

after the Heathen manner, what advantageth

it me if thedead riſe not P icor. 15.32. And

laſtly, whereas there are Contentions a

mong you, are you not carnal, and walk

xc] &věeotrow, as natural Men? I Cor. 3, 3.

not as Men called by the Spirit?

So that Kgºſivo, Yoſ’ &vågøtſov awgzi, is, to

condemn their former Life led as natural AMen,

or as mere Heathens in the Fleſh, or to ſtrive

againſt that Fleſh which they indulged to

in their Heathen State; and to live unto God

in the Spirit, which is the ſecond end for

which the Goſpel was preached unto the

Gentiles, is, by the Aſſiſtance of the Holy

Spirit, to live according to the Will, and the

Example of an Holy God.

To this Interpretation of this Text, the

Context plainly ſeems to lead; for the

Apoſtles Argument runs thus: Chriſt having

fuffered for us in the fleſh, it doth become

us alſo, in a Spiritual Senſe, to ſuffer in the

fleſh by the Mortification of our fleſhly

Lufts; that though we ſtill live in the fleſh,

we may not henceforth live unto the lufts of Men,

but to the will of God, v. 2. I ſay, the Chri

ſtians muſt no longer live after the will of

the Gentiles, in Laſciviouſneſs, Luſts, &c. v. 3.

for mhich things Heathens will be obnoxious

to God's juſt Diſpleaſure at the great Day

of their Accounts, ſince for this cauſe the

Goſpel hath been preached unto them, that they

might be engaged by it to condemn, and

ſtrive againſt that fleſhly Converſation, in

which they lived formerly, according to

the luſts of Men, not yet acquainted with

the mind of God, and might hence forth

live according to God in the Spirit.

c Ver. 7. To TéNG ſyſzº,the end of all things:

, is at hand.] This Phraſe, and the Advice

upon it, ſo exačtly parallel to what our

Lord had ſpoken, will not ſuffer us to

doubt that the Apoſtle is here ſpeaking, not

of the end of the World, or of all things.

in general, which was not then, and ſeems

not yet to be at hand, but only of the

end of the jewiſh Church and State, men

tioned in the Enquiry of the Apoſiles, thus,

Tell us when trºtºx Toºw, all theſe things.

ſhall be finiſhed? ... Mark 13.4 and in our

Saviour's anſwer thus, This Generation ſhall

not paſs away, $26 &V Tºviº, yºvy), till all

things be fulfilled, Luke 2 i. 32. that is,

Tºvio. Toºw, all theſe things, Matth, 24.

179

34. Mark 13. 30. And 'tis the Obſervationi

of Interpreters upon theſe words, Tig Tºol

y&yºyo. Tº Tºtº, I became all things to all

Aſºn, I Cor. 9, 22. and Tºto. Awºi čºv,

all things are lawful for me, Ch. Io. 23. that

the word Tºwtº muſt be reſtrained to the

ſubjećt matter. -

Ver. Io. X&Q15pºo, the Gift.] That the d

Gift ſhould here ſignifie, Wealth, I cannot

think; for though X&gt; ſometimes bears

that ſenſe, yet x&gicaw is never uſed to

ſignifie Wealth, but hath always relation to

the ſpiritual Gifts wouchſafed then to the

Church of Chriſt. (2.) Becauſe the ſpeak

ing as the Oracles of God, ſecms plainly to

be the ſame with Propheſying according to the

Analogy of Faith, mentioned, Rom, 12. 6.

and the miniſtring here with the 31&Moviz

there, both which are mentioned as Spi

ritual Gifts according to the Grace given to

them. See note there, and on the helps

mentioned, I Cor. 12. 27.

Ver. 13. Tºg tº x863 Tºgo.giv, are e

Partakers of Chriſt's Sufferings...] Becauſe he

looks upon the ſufferings of his Members,

as his own, Atis 9. 4. Coloſſ. 1. 14.

Ver. 14 riveſto: a 38%, the Spirit of f

Glory; or as ſome Copies read rāg 38% º 30

včgºog, of Glory and Power, is doubtleſs

that holy Spirit which attended the preach

ing of the glorious Goſpel, and made it to

be the miniſtration of the Spirit, #y 38% in

Glory, aud by partaking of which Spirit,

we Chriſtians are ſaid to be transformed from

Glory to Glory, as by the Spirit of the Lord,

2 Cor. 3, 8, 9, 18. and who is alſo ſtiled

Tytſjaw Švy&ućac, the Spirit of Might, 2 Tim.

1. 7. and being promiſed, and given to

thoſe who ſuffered for Chriſt's ſake to abide

with them for ever, as their Comforter, and

to help their Infirmities, Rom. 8, 26. 2

Tim. i. 7, 8, muſt make them happy Suf

fºrers, and being alſo that Spirit by

which they were enabled to work many

Miracles, and endued with exraordinary

Gifts, Chriſt muſt be glorified by him, as

he foretold he ſhould, john 16. 14.

Ver, 15. 'Q& Toyºte, as a Murtherer, &c.] g

Whoſoever reads joſephus, will find there

was the greateſt reaſon to give theſe Cau

tions to the jewiſh Nation, which then pro

digiouſly abounded with Thieves, were con

tinually employ'd in "murthering not only

Heathens; but their own Brethren, were

yo toroioi, or as ſome Copies read, xx

w86%, to ſuch an high degree, that he

tºº, pračiſed all manner of injuffice

and wickedneſs that was ever thought of or

committed; and &MoT2,087, Koti, Men

who would have the Government of other

Mens Conſciences, and over-rule their Aćti

ons, eſpecially the Zealots.

Ver. 16. A ofc.: Tø Skov, let him glo- h

rific God..] i. e. Let him give glory to

Z 2 God,
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God, who enables him thus patiently to

ſuffer for his ſake; or let him becareful ſoto

behave himſelf under his Sufferings, that he

may glorifie God by them in the day of

Viſitation, Chap. 2. 12. which day is now

at hand.

Ver. 17. Tà rex®”, the end..] Foretold i

by Chriſt of the unbelieving gews. See

Note on v. 7.

C H A P. V.

a Verſe 1. HE * Elders which are a

mong you, I exhort,who

am alſo fan elder, and a

Witneſs of the ſufferings

b of Chriſt, and alſo [ſall be] "a partaker of

the Glory which ſhall be revealed :

2. Feed the Flock of God which is a

mong you, taking [upon you] the overſight

º thereof, not by conſtraint, but willingly;

d “not for filthy lucre, but of a ready mind.
c

3. * Neither as being Lords over God's

Heritage, but being Examples to the Flock.

4. And when the chief Shepherd ſhall

appear, ye ſhall receive a Crown of Glory

that fadeth not away, [and ſo receive afuli,

and better Reward of your Labours than others

aim at..]

5. Likewiſe ye younger ſubmit your ſelves

unto the elder, [or aged]: yea all of you

be ſubjećt one to another, [i.e. be as ready

to do kind Offices to others, as if ye were ſub

jet to them, See Note on Phil. 2. 3..] and be

cloathed with Humility; for God reſiſteth

: Proud, and giveth Grace unto the Hum

C.

6. * Humble your ſelves therefore under

the mighty hand of God [now coming upon

you, Chap. 4, 17.] that he may exalt you in

due time.

7. Caſting all your Care upon him, [and

committing your ſelves to the Conduć; of his

All-wiſe. Providence, Chap. 4. 19.] for he

careth for you.

Annotations on

Verſe 1. IIPsº Tº en Vºiv, the El

ders that are among you.] That

is the Biſhops, ſaith Dr. Hammond, here,

and whereſoever the word occurs in the.

New Teſtament; for the Order of Presbyters

was not yet in being, but only afterwards

appointed by St. john ; , For that the Apoſile

is here ſpeaking of Elders not by Age, but

Office, appeareth by his Exhortation di

rećted to them to feed the Flock committed

to their Charge, v. 2. But this Notion ſeems

not well conſiſtent with what others have

diſcourſed upon this Subjećt : For,

8. Be ſober, be vigilant, becauſe your

adverſary the Devil, as a roaring Lion,

walketh about ſeeking whom he may de

vour, [and by his Perſecutions tempt to an

Apoſtacy from the Faith, 1 Theſſ. 3. 5. Rev.

2. Io.]

9. Whom reſiſt ſtedfaſt in the Faith,

knowing that the ſame Afflićtions [which

you now endure, are accompliſhed in your

[Chriſtian] Brethren that are in the World.

[See james 4. 7.]

10. But [and] the God of all Grace who

hath called us to his eternal Glory by Chriſt

Jeſus, after that ye have ſuffered a while,

make you perfeót [in Patience, eſtabliſh,

ſtrengthen, ſettle you.

11. To him be Glory and Dominion for

ever and ever. Amen.

12. By Sylvanus a faithful Brother unto
you" as I ſuppoſe I have written briefly, h

exhorting and teſtifying that this is the

true Grace of God in which you [now]

ſtand.

13. The Church that is at [Rome, figura- i

tively called] ‘Babylon, elected together with

you, ſaluteth you, and ſo doth Marcus my

Śon, [i. e. who as a Son with his Father bath

ſerved me in the Goſpel, Phil. 2. 22.] -

14. Greet ye one another with a kiſs

of Charity. Peace be with all that are in

Chriſt Jeſus. Amen.

Chapter W.

1ſt. They who make the Biſhop, Prieſ,

or Elder, and Deacon, to be appointed as

anſwering to the High-Prieſ, the Prieſ and

Levites, muſt ſuppoſe that all theſe three

Orders were at firſt appointed, eſpecially

in the Church of jeruſalem, as being de

rived from their Platform. And ſo muſt

all thoſe learned Men who ſay the Church

was modelled after the manner of the jewiſh

Synagogue; for as to that the Parallel muſt

run between the Chief of the Synagogue,

the Elders, and their Miniſterial Officers, and

the Biſhops, Prieſts, or Elders, and the Dea

cons:

i



Chap. V.

cons; and if the middle Order had been

wanting ſo long as is ſuppoſed, the Go

vernment of the Church would not have

been formed after that Platform; which,

as Epiphanius, * and the jews inform us had

theſe ſeveral Offices in it. The ſame may

be ſaid of thoſe who make the Elders or

Presbyters to be anſwerable to the Seventy,

appointed by Chriſt as inferior Officers un

der the Apoſtles, and make this an Argu

ment of an inequality betwixt Biſhops and

Presbyters, eſtabliſhed in the Church by

Chriſt.

2dly. Hence it muſt neceſſarily follow,

that not only in the Times, but even in

the Writings of the Apoſtles, the Names

of Presbyters and Biſhops were ſo far con

founded, that a Presbyter, in their Stile,

did always ſignifie one that was properly

a Biſhop : which yet the learned Biſhop

Pearſon't ſeems not to allow.

3dly. This ſeems to make the Work and

Office of a Biſhop too great to be diſcharged

by a ſingle Perſon, eſpecially in ſuch

great Churches as that of jeruſalem, where

there were many Myriads of Believing

jews, Aës 21. 20. For 'twas his Office,

ſaith that Reverend Perſon, to be the Teacher

of the whole Flock committed to him :

Aás 20. 28. Te that are Biſhops of the ſeveral

Churches of Aſia, look to the Churches com

mitted to your Truſt, to rule, and order all the

faithful Chriſtians under you; So the Para

phraſe. See the Paraphraſe and Note on

Heb. 13. 7, 17. where he ſaith, That to

Teach, Exhort, and Confirm, and impoſe Hands,

were all the Biſhop's office in judaea. He was

to exerciſe the wholediſcipline of theChurch,

by hearing all the Eccleſiaſtical Cauſes, inflićing

Cenſures, and receiving Penitents, ſee the

Paraphraſe and Note on Titus, 3. Io. He

was to take the Principal care of the Poor,

to receive, and diſtribute to them the Churches

Stock; So here: The Supreme Truſt and

Charge of that, ſaith he, being always re

ſerved to the Apoſtles and Biſhops of the Church.

Note F. on 1 Cor. 12. 28. He was to viſit

the Sick, and pray with them; that being,

faith he, one Branch of the Office of Biſhops;

Note on james 5. 14. And how one Bi

ſhop could perform all this to a Church

conſiſting of many Myriads of Perſons, it

is not eaſie to conceive. I therefore think

it better to admit of the ordinary Accep

tation of the word Presbyter here; that is

to think they alſo may be included in the

Term.

Ibid. Kolvow8; 38%, and alſo a Partaker

of the Glory which ſhall be revealed.] i. e.

ſaith one, preſent at the Diſcourſe, concer

The FTEpſiſ of St. FETER. 18 I

ning the Glory that ſhould be conſequent

to his Death, the remarkable Deſtrućtion

of his Crucifiers, and the Deliverance of

his faithful Diſciples. But, 1ſt. 'Tis cer

tain that the Scripture mentions nothing of

* any ſuch Diſcourſe; but only that Moſes

and Elias then ſpake of bis Deceaſe which he

was to accompliſh at jeruſalem, Luke 9. 31.

And though Peter wasthen preſent, he heard

not a word of that Diſcourſe, being then

faſt aſleep, v. 32. This Glory therefore is

doubtleſs the Glory which we ſhall enjoy at

the Reſurreótion, or the Redemption of

our Bodies from Corruption, Rom. 8. 18,

23. ſtiled the Glory of God, Rom. 5. 2. the

Glory we ſhall enjoy when Chriſt appears, Col.

3. 4. mhen our vile Bodies ſhall be made like

unto Chriſt's glorious Body, Phil. 3. 21. and

ſhall be raiſed up in Glory, 1 Cor. 15. 43.

eternal Glory, v. 10. this being that we ſhall

enjoy at the Revelation of Chriſt Jeſus,

v. 4. 1 Pet. i. 7, 13. Chap. 4. 13. of this

St. Peter was a Partaker then in the Pro

miſe, and in the earneſt of it, the firſt fruits

of the Spirit.

Ver. 2. Not by conſtraint, but willingly; I

pu &yºyxosé; &NW 8x8olºg.] Not as it were

conſtrained to it by the dread of what you

may ſuffer, the woe impendent if you do

not perform this Office; but voluntarily,

and as a Free-will Offering to that God

who hath loved you ſo much, and from a

ready mind to ſerve the Intereſts of Souls,

as in thoſe words of St. Paul, &y&yon, a ne

ceſſity is laid upon me, and woe unto me if I

preach not the Goſpel, but if {xay willingly I

do this, 1 have a Reward, 1 Cor. 9. 16, 17.

Ibid. Mu% 3xeº, not for filthy lu

cre.] As did the falſe Apoſtles, and judai

zers, teaching things they ought not, for filthy

lucre's ſake, Tit. i. 1 i. thinking gain godli

neſs, 1 Tim 6. 5.

Ver. 3. Mºº & Xotoxwezgüovrº 73v KAñ.

gay, not as Lords over God's Heritage.] Or

as it might be rendred, of the Poſſeſſions of

the Church. It was the Cuſton then of ma

ny to ſell their Heritages, and give the mo

ney to the Governors, and Biſhops of the

Church, to be diſtributed to the uſe of

poor Chriſtians; and theſe Inheritances and

Monies were ſtiled KAWegi, both the

º and the beſt Greek Authors, uſing

it for a Patrimony, or Heritage obtained

by Lot, as the Inheritance of the Gews was,

joſh. 12. 8. whence the word KAMSG is ſo

often uſed in this ſenſe through the Book

of joſhua, and judges. And ſo the Biſhops,

to whoſe hands it was committed, are here

required not to ağt as if they were Lords,

but only as Stewards of it; and ſo as to

be

* 'Afgswayºr, 3 rptºwtipur, 9 'A'aritúr ºr ºf' avºis hardner, Har. 39. $ 11.
't Wind. l. 2. c. 13.



182 Chap. W.A Paraphraſe with Annotations on, &c.

g Ver. 6. Taweł &%r.]

be Examples to others of Freedom from

Avarice, and Diligence in relieving the

Poor, Sick and Needy.

Ver. 5. Eykouééat, S., be ye cloathed with

Humility..] The word hath two ſignifica

tions; it ſignifies a Frock put over the

reſt of our Cloaths, and ſo imports

that this Humility ſhould be viſible in us

above all other Chriſtian Vertues, in our

whole Converſation, our words and ačtions.

2dly. It ſignifies a Belt which girts about

our Garments, and ſo imports we ſhould

tie it faſt unto us, and have thoſe conſide

rations always fixt upon our Spirits, which

may ſtill keep us in an humble Frame of

Soul.

That is, ſubmit

with patience to the Chaſtiſements ſent by his

powerful hand upon you, that being truly

ſenſible of the Divine diſpleaſure, being

afflićted, and mourning for thoſe Sins which

brought theſe Evils down upon you, and

turning unto him that ſmites you, he may

draw nigh to you, and in due ſeaſon work

for you a Deliverance from this afflićted

State. See this in the place parallel to this,

james 4. 7, 10.

Ver, 12. ‘og vouſ36, as I ſuppoſe.] From

theſe, and many like expreſſions uſed in the

Epiſtles of the Apoſtles, it is evident that the

Divine Afflatus, by which the Holy Ghoſt

aſſiſted them to write, did not dićtate the

very words, but only preſided over them

to preſerve them from Error in writing,

ſeeing the Holy Ghoſt could not ſay, as I

fuppoſe ; nor could St. Peter have uſed this

Phraſe, if the Divine Illumination had in

... fluenced, and inſtrućted him in this matter.

Ver. 13. H & B&éUAów, the Church in

Babylon.] That Babylon is figuratively here

put for Rome is an Opinion ſo early deli

wered by (a) Papias, and which afterwards

ſo generally obtained, as we learn from

Euſebius (b) St. jerom and Oecumenius on this

place, that I ſubſcribe to the Note at the

end of this Epiſtle, that kyºpº X'ſ Pé

pºc, it was written from Rome, ſtiled alſo

Babylon by the (c) Author of the Revelatiºns,

Chap. 17. and the 18th. For the Apoſtle

muſt at the writing of it be at Rome figu

ratively, or at ſome City properly called

Babylon; Now as it is uncertain whether

St. Peter ever was at Babylon in Chaldea, in

in Egypt, and improbable that he ever made

any conſiderable ſtay there, ſo is it very

improbable he ſhould do it ſo near his end.

At Rome and Antioch, where he confeſſedly

reſided, Church Hiſlory is copious in giving

an Account of his Succeſſors in thoſe Sees;

but who can ſhew any thing of this nature,

with reference to either of theſe Babylons

As to the reaſon why Rome is covertly

thus repreſented by the Name of Babylon,

I cannot think, with Oecumenius,it was ſtiled,

3& Tº kºnpavić, becauſed advanced to as great

Eminency as Babylon had ever been, for then

why ſhould St. Peter have diſguiſed the mat

ter? I rather think it was ſo ſtiled, either

becauſe it did reſemble that City in its

Idolatries, and oppoſition to the Church of

God; or becauſe it was to be deſtroyed for

ever, as the Prophets had foretold of Babylon;

which though the (d) Primitive Chriſtians

did believe, it was their wiſdom to conceal.

Thus(e) St.jerom ſaith,that the Prophet je

remiah covertly ſpake of Babylon, under the

name of Seſack, that he might not incenſe

the Babylonians againſt him, who beſieged

jeruſalem ; and that the Apoſtle ſpeaks of the

Roman Empire under that name of T. Kati

30, that which letteth, that he might not pro

voke them to perſecute the Chriſtians for

ſpeaking of the Roman Empire, which was

by them eſteemed (f) Imperium ſine fine, or

Eternal. -

(a) Apud Euſeb. Hiſt. Eccl. 1. 2. c. 15. (b) Verbo Marcus & in Iſaiam c. 47. F. 77. B.

(c) Ea que dicuntur Apoc. 18, de Babylone que eſt apud Romanos, intelligenda ſunt juxta veterum

Eccleſia Doctorum ſententiam. Andr. Caeſar in Apoc. c. 55.

(d) Sic, č Babylon apud 3oannen R. urbis figuram portat; proinde & magne & regno ſuperle, &

fuorum debellatricis. Tert, contr. Judæos c. 9. p. 193. & contr. Marcion 1. 3. c. 17. -

(e) In Jerom, p. 145. A (f) Dempſt, p. 8.
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ETPox ºf Atrºséâ8 tºngº xx

SoNº 3%urieg, The Second Ca

tholick Epiſtle, of St. Peter.]

That this Epiſtle alſo was written

by the Apoſtle Peter, is evident beyond all

juſt Exception. (1.) From the Inſcription of it,

in which the Writer ſtiles himſelf Simon Peter,

a Servant and Apoſtle of Jeſus Chriſt; there

being no other Apoſtle of that Name. Mºre

over of this Apoſtle it is particularly nºted in

the Scripture, that he was >iuay & At Yºgyőr.

IIérèCP,Simon calledPeter,44atth. 4, 18.1oz. .

Xiaow & 6%tºwerG IIáTºgº,Simon which

was Sirnamed Peter, Atis Io. 18. 11.13.

JHe is ſtiled Simon Peter once by St. Luke,

Chap. 5.8, and by St. John the Evangeliſt ſe

wenteen times, Chap. 1. 41.6.8, 68. 13.

6, 9, 24, 36. 18. 10, }. 25. 20. 2, 6.

21. 2, 3, 7, 1 1, 15. Whereas Symeon Bi

ſhop of Jeruſalem, to whom Grotius aſcribes

the ºting of this Epiſtle, was neither Peter, nor

4poſtle.(2.)From a Concurrence of Circumſtances

in it relating to St. Peter, and no other; as

(1) When he ſays, He ſhortly muſt put off

this Tabernacle,even as our Lord Jeſus Chriſt

had ſhewed him, Chap. 1. 14. This well a

grees to Simon Peter, to whom our Lord ſig

mified what Death he ſhould die, job. 21.

18, 19. And that this Death ſhould befal him

before his coming to the Deſiručiion of Jeruſa

lem, Ver. 22. which mas then at band when

St. Peter writ this. See Note on I Pet. 4. 7.

2dly. He adds, that be was with him in the

Holy Mount, when our Lord Jeſus was trans

figured, and was an Eye-witneſs of his Maje

ity, and heard thoſe Words, This is my be

loved Son in whom I am well pleaſed, Per.

16, 17, 18. which he could hear only then, no

ſuch, Words being ſpoken, John 12. 28. to

which Grotius would refer this Paſſage. Now
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Second Epiſtle of St. PET E R.

at our Lord's Transfiguration, beſides St. Pe

ter, were only preſent the two Sons of Zebedee

James and John, neither of which were ever

thought to be the Authºr of this Epiſtle, 3dly.

This alſo may be gathered from theſe Word,

Chap. 3. 1,2. This Second Epiſtle, beloved,

I write unto you; in which I ſtir up your

ſincere Minds by way of remembrance: Ver.

*

which were ſpºken before by the Holy Pro

-º and of the Commandment of us the

*Apo

2. That ye may be mindful of the Words

les of the Lord and Saviour. Whence

it is, manifeſt, 1ſt. That this Epiſtle was

writy an Apoſtle, and therefºre nºt by sy
meon Biſhop of Jeruſalem. .2dly. That it was

mrit by an Apoſtle, who had before direčed an

Epiſtle to the ſame Perſons. Now though ſome

of the Ancients doubted whether this Second

Epiſtle were Canonical, yet (a) they all owned

that it bore his Name and was aſcribed to him,

and never, that me find, was aſcribed to any

other Apoſtle; we therefºre have juſt Reaſon

to conclude, according to the Title of it, that

it was alſo the Epiſtle of Simon Peter, the

Apoſtle of our Lord, to mhom both theſe Epi

files expreſly are aſcribed by (b) Origen, who

alſo adds, That Paul is called his Brother,

by Peter the Apoſtle, which he is only in this

Epiſtle. Being therefore mritten by an Apo

ſtle aſſiſted by the Holy Ghoſt ſent down

from Heaven, 1 Pet. 1, 12. Ire cannot doubt

of the Authority of this Epiſtle; for whereas

Grotius, to avoid the ſtrength of this Argu

ment, imagines that this Chapter contains a Se

cond Epiſtle, and that the Firſt Epiſtle re

ferred to, ended at the cloſe of the Second Chap

ter of that which is now called the Second E

piſtle. He not only doth this mithout all Au

thority of any Ancient Verſions or Authors to

countenance his Opinion, but againſ; the Frame

and

*

-

(a) Tlº 3 pteºusyny diviš Javºy, Fuſel, Hitt. Eccl. 1. 3. c. 3. ‘Ax3 tº 24, 3rcuºva IIárez. Ibid.

(b) Petrus duabus Epiſtola: am guarum P. rºat rulit. Hom. 7. in jeſh F. 156. "Tº Hérps tº "Art

stºs tºº. gºw rºad crºſºy, ºziz tº diſºw; by 73 e.g. atz us Havº. 2 Pet. 3. 15. contr. Marcion.

P. 38. V. • Firmilianum apud Cyprian F2 73, Ed, G3 p 2.0. & Concil. Laod. Can. 59.



is: The FREFACE, 3..."

and the Contexture of Epiſtles, which uſually

begin with an Inſcription, which is not to be

found in the Third Chapter.

As for the time when this Epiſtle was in

dited, I lay down this as certain, againſt Gro

tius, from what bath been diſcours'd already,

that it could not be written after the Deſtrº

ăion of Jeruſalem; for St. Peter here ſaith,

that be was ſhortly to put off his Tabernacle,

or to die, whereas he was adually dead in the

Fourteenth rear of Nero, that is, Three rears

before the Deſiručion of Jeruſalem by Titus.

But that it was written but a little before bus

Death, may juſtly be concluded from his Decla

ration that he knew, either by Revelation, or

by our Lord’s Diſcourſe, that the time of his

Death (c) was ſuddenly to follow, or was

nigh at band. -

Of the Perſons to whom it was written, we

are aſſured alſo from theſe words, This Se

cond Epiſtle, Beloved, I write unto you,

they being a demonſtration that it was written

to the very ſame Perſons to whom the firſt had

been direited, viz. to the Converted Jews di

ſpers'd through Pontus, Galatia, Cappadocia,

Aſia, and Bithynia, Pet. i. 1.

And laſtly, as for the occaſion of bis writing,

that plainly ſeems to have been double. 1ſt. To

arm the Jews converted againſ that fiery Trial

which was then come upon them, and againſt

that Apoſtacy from the Faith, that turning

away from the Holy Commandment, Chap.

2. 21. that falling from their own Stedfaſt

neſs, chap. 3. 17, to which they of that Nation

were ſo prone: And evident it is that the chief

deſign of the Epiſtle to the Hebrews was to put

º %. to it; and many Paſſages in all the

Catholick Epiſtles, not excepting the 2d. and

3d. Epiſtles of St. John, are evidently writ for

the ſame purpoſe; And to marn them of, and

to preſerve them from, the deſiruffive Doārines

of thoſe Jewiſh Solifidians who held it unneceſſa

ry to add unto their Faith Vertue. , 2dly.

To arm them againſ; thoſe impure Nicolaitans

and Simonians, who turn'd the Grace of God

into Laſciviouſneſs: Of mbom ſee the Notes on

the 2d. Chapter. And 3dly. Againſt thoſe Scof

fers at the Promiſe of Chriſt's Coming, as if

it were a Promiſe which never would be ve

rified.

". then I am conſtrained to diſſent from

the opinion of the Reverend and the judicious

Dr. Hammond, and Dr. Lightfoot, who con

ceive that the Apoſtle doth not diſcourſe of our

Lord's coming to the General judgment in his

3d, chapter, but only of his coming to execute his

judgments on the Jews by the Deſirudion of

Jeruſalem. For, not to inſiſt upon this Conft

aeration that this Opinion is wholly new, and

contrary to the judgment of all the Ancients,

who own this Epiſtle, and have occaſion to make

mention of theſe words, they all agreeing in

this with Oecumenius, that the Apoſtle ſpeak

ethºi surrºdø tº ałów(9-, of the end of

the World, it is extremely evident.

11. From theſe very words, ver, 7. But the

Heavens and Earth which now are, by the

fame word are kept in ſtore, reſerved to fire

againſt the day of Judgment, and perdition

of ungodly Men, And ver, io. But the day

of the Lord will come as a Thief in the night,

in the which the Heavens ſhall paſs away

with a great noiſe, and the Elements ſhall

melt with fervent Heat; the Earth alſo,and

the works that are therein, ſhall be burnt

up. To interpret all theſe words only of the

Deſtruſtion of Jeruſalem, is to turn them into

Metaphor and Allegory; whereas St. Peter

plainly ſays, that as the Old World was de

froy'd by Water, ſo ſhall the World that now

is be deſtroy’d by Fire. Here then, as one

Jays truly, is no room for Allegories or Al

legorical Expoſitions; for, as the Heavens

and Earth were deſtroy’d by Water, ſo are

they to be deſtroy'd by Fire: And if in the

firſt place you underſtand the matural ma

terial World, you muſt alſo underſtand it

in the ſecond ; they are both Allegories,

or neither.

2. Were the Apoſtle ſpeaking of the Deſtrº

thion of Jeruſalem which bappen'd Forty ſeven

Tears after the Death of Chriſt, and was, ac

cording to our Lord's Prediğion, to fall out

whilſt ſome of them whom he ſpake to were yet

living, what need was there of ſaying, one day

with the Lord is as a thouſand years, &c.

when he was ſpeaking, it ſeems, of that which

be knew was to happen before four years were

expired 2 Andlaſty, The ſolemn Exhortation,

Seeing then all theſe things ſhall be diſſºyed,

what manner of Perſons ought we to be

in all Holy Converſations and Godlineſſes,

looking for, and haſtening to the Coming

of our Lord and Saviour Jeſus Chriſt, that

we may be found of him without ſpot, and

blameleſs 2 This, I ſay, ſounds too high for

the Deſtruction of Jeruſalem, in which they of

Pontus and Galatia could not be much concern'd;

but 'tis an Exhortation very proper for thoſe who

had the lively Idea of the €onflagration of the

World,and the tremendous judgment and Perdi

tion of ungodly Men, then ſet before them. .

There is, I confeſs, a middle Opinion betwixt

both theſe, which interprets the words of St. Peter

in the 33. Chapter, of the judgment of the

Great Whore, or the Antichriſtian Church

mention'd Rev. 17. I. after which is to fol

low the New Heaven and New Earth, pro

miſed to the Jews, and to be accompliſhed in the

calling of them to the Chriſtian Faith, and

the flowing in of all Nations to them. Con

cerning which, Note,

1ſt, That

(c) Taxºvii śir. 2 Pet. 3, 14.
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1ſt. That this judgment, according to the

Preditions both of the Prophets in the Old,

and of St. John in the New Teſtament, is to

be executed upon her by Fire. So Daniel 7. 11.

The Beaſt was ſlain, and his Body deſtroyed,

and given to the burning Flame: and ver. 26.

The Judgment ſhall ſit, and they ſhall take

away his Dominion, to conſume, and to

deſtroy it to the end. Accordingly, in the judg

ment of the Whore, ſhe ſhall be utterly burnt

with Fire, for ſtrong is the Lord that judg

eth her. Rev. 17. Rev. 18. 8, 9, 10.

Note 2dly, That it is uſual with the Pro

phets to repreſent God's judgments on the

Enemies of his Church and People, by the tra

gical. Expreſſwns of burning up the Earth,

diſſolving the Heavens. Thus of the Deſiru

êion of Babylon, which Name was writ upon

the Forehead of the Great Whore, God ſpeaks

thus ; Behold, the Day of the Lord cometh,

cruel and with fierce wrath, to lay the Land

deſolate, for the Stars of Heaven, and the

Conſtellations, ſhall not give their Light,and

the Sun ſhall be darkned in his going forth,

and the Moon ſhall not give her Light, and

I will make the Heavens to ſhake (or move

away) and the Earth ſhall remove out of its

place, Iſai. 13. 9, Io, 13. The Indignation

Tºš

of the Lord againſt the Idumaans, is repreſen

ted in theſe dreadful words, The Mountains

ſhall be melted with their Blood, and (d) all

the Hoſt of Heaven ſhall be diſſolved, and

the Heavens ſhall be rolled together as a

Scroll, and all their Hoſt ſhall fall down as a

leaf falleth from the Vine, and as a falling

Fig from the Fig-tree. Of the Deſtruſtion of

Sennacherib and his People, God ſpeaketh thus;

The Heavens ſhall vaniſh away like Smoak,

the Earth ſhall-wax old like a Garment, and

they that dwell therein ſhall die in like man

mer, Iſai. 5 i. 6. See Deut. 32. 22. jer. 4.

23, 24. joel 2. 30. 3. I 5. Here then me

fee all the Expreſſions uſed in the 3d. Chapter of

St. Peter, uſed alſo by the Prophets when they

ſpeak of the Deſolation of a Nation and People,
andº of the Enemies of the church;

—i.

which is ſufficient to evince that the Apoſtle be.

ing himſelf a Jew, and writing to thoſe Jews

who were accuſtomed to theſe Expreſſions, might

thus ſet forth the great Deſtruäion of the

Beaſt, mention'd Revelations 17th. and the

18th. and by the New Heavens and New

Earth, that Glorious State of the Church which

was to enſue by the Converſion of the Jewiſh Na

tion, and the flowing in of all Nations to them.

(d) Taxiiovy) zara ai ſwituels ºf Segway, 3 was regría aſſº &nfd/vel. Iſa. 34, 3, 4,

-

-

A a - A
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ANNOTATIONS
O N T H E.

Second Epiſtle of St. PET ER.

C H A P I.

Verſe 1. IMON PETER, a Servant ſtrain you to your Duty, that conformity ºf Will

and Apoſtle ofJeſus Chriſt which will cauſe your Mind to approve of, your

[writing]to them that have Heart to affed, and chuſe what is according to

obtained like preciousFaith his will, and your whole Man to be exerciſing it

with us” through the Righteouſneſs of God, ſelf to Godlineſs.]

ty Faith, Rom. i. 17.j and [the Sufferings ...7. And to Godlineſs. Brotherly kindneſ,

of] our Saviour Jeſus Chriſt. [i. e. fervent love to Chriſtians, as being Chil

... [wiſheth that] Grace and Peace [may] dren of our beavenly Father, and fellow mem

be multiplied toyou, through the knowledge bers of Chriſt's Body, and to Brotherly kind

of God, and of Jeſus [Chºiſt) out Lord. neſs Charity, [to all Men, as proceeding from

3. A&cording as [it bath been with us al- the ſame Stock, having the ſame Nature, and

ready, for his Divine Power hath given to being ſubject to the ſame neceſſities.]

us iſ things that pºrtain to life and godli- 8. For if theſe things be in you, and a

meſ, [or, to the life of godlinſ, through bound, they make you that ye ſhall neither
the knowicăge of him that hath called us to be 'barren [Gr.ſº nor unfruitful in

[Gr, by]* Glory, and Vertue. the knowledge of our Lord Jeſus Chriſt.

A. : Whereby are given to us exceeding , 9. But [on the other band] he that lacketh
great and precious promiſes, that by theſe theſe things is ‘blind, and cannot ſee afar

jº might be "partakers of the Divine Na- off, and hath forgotten that he was purged

ture; having eſcaped the Corruption which from his old ſins, [by that Baptiſm in whichhe

is in the World through lºſt. . . . . being waſhed from the guilt of them, engaged

5. “And beſides this [Gr. & ºut 78T, to die to ſin,Rom. 6. 4.]

and for this cauſe] giving all diligence, adds " ...Whºe [being called to this Faith.]

to your Faith Vertue, [or courge in the Pro- the rather, Brethren, give diligence [G:
feſſion of it, and ſinterity in the Pračice of give the more diligence by pračiſing theſe things,

thoſe things this Faith requires, and to Vertue to make your Calling and Elečtion ſure;

[an exatil knowledge Lof yotr Duty;l [i. e. to ſecure to your ſelves the Bleſſings of

6. And to Knowledge, Temperance, [in Chriſtianity to mhich God hath called you ; and

carefully affailing from thoſe ſºſual Affºdi- for which end be bath choſen you to be his ſº

ons, aid diſorderly Pºffº, Thich obſtruct the ple: J for if you do theſe things you ſhall

feºfrimince of yºr Duty..] and to Tempe- never fall, [or miſcarry eternally.]

rance Patience, inder all the Sufferings which 1 1. For ſo an entrance ſhall be miniſtred

may afright yo’, from it, and to Patience to you abundantly into the everlaſting

Gödlineſs, [that fear of God which will reſtrain Kingdom of our Lord and Saviour Jeſus

you from ſin, that love of him which will con- Chriſt.

12. Where

l
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12. Wherefore I will not be negligent

to put you always * in Remembrance of

theſe things, tho’ you know them [before, J

and be eſtabliſhed in the preſent Truth,

[viz. that the Pračice of theſe Chriſtian ver

tues is neceſſary to the making your calling

and Elettion ſure, and to your Entrance into

. Chriſt’s beavenly Kingdom I

13. Yea I think it meet, as long as I

am in this Tabernacle [of the Body, I to

ſtir you up [to the performance of your Du

ty,1 by putting you [ſhill] in Remem

brance [of theſe things. J -

14.Knowing that ſhortly I muſt put offthis

my Tabernacle [by Martyrdom, I even as our

1 Lord Jeſus Chriſt' hath ſhewed me, Ljohn

3.

b

C

21. 20.]

15. Moreover I will endeavour [by leaving

theſe Epiſtles, deſigned for that End, J that you

may be able after my deceaſe , " to

have theſe things always in Remembrance.

16. For we have not followed cunning

ly deviſed Tables, when we made known

to you the Power [given to our Lord

Chriſt over all Fleſh, that he might give

eternal life to them that believe, fin I 7.

Annotations on Chapter I.

Verſe 1. ‘L"N 34&oºdh 78 Ses by the

Righteouſneſs of God. J. That

this Phraſe ſignifies our Juſtification through

Faith in the Death and Sufferings of Chriſt,

the meritorious cauſe of it, ſee note on

Rom. I. 17.

Ver. 3. Alò. 3834; 2, &geºis, by Glory and,

Pertue. I i. e. who hath called us with a

glorious calling, as being attended with

the glorious Effuſion of the Holy Ghoſt,

by Reaſon of which the Revelation of

the Goſpel is ſaid to be ºv 33%, or 33.

38%, in, and with Glory, 2 Cor. 3. 7,

11. And ſhewed his Power, might, and

Virtue by the miraculous Operations with

which it was confirmed. For tho’ Mr.

le Clerc is poſitive that &gºth no where

ſignifies ºvº-Is, Power, yet in Heſychius

we read thus, &gath São d'évºlº, Ver

tue, i. e. divine Power, i. º.o.T& TöA&Azov,

d'uºus, ſtrength for War, Fortitude,

Dexterity in Wreſtling. -

Ver, 4. Aſ &, by which.) If the reading

of other Manuſclipts 3i & , , obtain, the

ſenſe runs plain, and eaſie, thus, By whom

thus calling you, are given great and precious

Promiſes, Chriſt having brought Life, and

immortality to light, 2 Tim. 1. ſo. And

eſtabliſhed the New Covenant in better

Promiſes, Hebr. 8. 6. But if we retain

(a) Phil. de mut, nom. p. 814.

2.] and [the] coming of our Lord Jeſus

Chriſt [to Cromn them with Glory; but were

Eye-witneſſes of his Majeſty.

17. For he received from God the Fa

ther Honour and Glory, when there came

ſuch a Voice to him from the "excellent

Glory, This is my beloved Son, in whom

I am well pleaſed.

18. And this Voice which came from

Heaven we heard, when we were with

him in the holy mount.

19. We have alſo “a more ſure Word

of Propheſy ; whereto you do well that

ye take heed , as to a light that ſhineth

in a dark place, until the day dawn, and

the " Day-Star ariſe in your Hearts. .

22. Knowing this firſt [as the foundati

on of all you learn from the Prophetick Wri

tings, " that no Propheſy of the Scrip

ture is of any Private Interpretation ,

[Gr. of their own Incitation, Motion, or the

Suggeſtion of their own private Spirits.]

21. For Propheſy came not in old

time by the will of Man; but Holy Men

of God ſpake as they were moved by

the Holy Ghoſt. -

the Common reading 33 & by which, the

ſenſe ſeems to run thus, By which two,

the Effuſion of the Holy Ghoſt upon us,

as the earneſt of them, and his mira

culous operations as the Confirmation

of them , and of that Goſpel which

contains them , are given to us great

and precious Promiſes ; or rather , by

which God, and our Lord Jeſus Chriſt,

mention'd, 7, 1. and 3. are given great ,

and precious promiſes, , they being the Pro

miſes made by God the Father, 2 Cor. 7.

1. And by the Son, 1 job. 2. 25. And

confirmed to us in , and through Chriſt

jeſus, 2 Cor. i. 20, 21.

Ibid. 642; qºrtº; wolvøyoi, Partakers of

the divine nature] Both (a) Philo and jo

ſephus repreſent them, who had the Gift

of Prophecy, as having tuſ, Juxlu Sağ8%,

a Soul inſpired by the Deity , and by the

Holy Spirit dwelling in them made divine.

Thus (b) joſephus faith of one Papius, re

nowned for his Wiſdom and Fore-know

ledge of things to come, that he did

Se'o.: 4% tºxºkévow quo&Q; , partake of the

Divine Nature.

Ver. 5. K&i &vrò 1870, and for this

cauſe, or as other Manuſcripts read , º,

ouTºi , ſo ye. Efthius' here probably

conjećtures, that the ſenſe hitherto is pen

A a 2 dent

-T-

(b) Contr. Appion, p. 1954.

º
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dent thus; As you have received from

the Gift of God all things neceſſary to

life and Godlineſs , ſo do ye add; or

for this cauſe add to your Faith, Vertue.
C'. '

Ver. 8. Ouw &gy8s, you will not be ſlothful,

or negligent in the Concerns of God’s

glory, and your Soul's welfare, for Sloth

proceeds from want of Faith, or Courage,

or Love; nor unfruitful, i.e. unprofita

ble to others, for that proceeds from want

of Brotherly-Kindneſs, or Charity,

g Ver.g., ſº %31, he is blind, for

want of knowledge, and blinded by his

= Paſſions and ſenſual Affections, and cannot

ſee to the End and Deſign of Chriſtianity,

and the Rewards of Faith and Patience,

mor conſiders he the Obligations which lie

upon him to depart from Iniquity. The

word uvøT&@y following, is by our Tran

flators rendred one that cannot ſee afar off,

agreeably to theſe words of Ariſtotle, they

are ſaid , avºrščiv 2 who from their

Birth are tº tºy kyū; ſºčºvre; tº 3.

32 &ntºotá; 8% cºrrº; , Men mbo can

only ſee things near , not thoſe that are

remote ; and it is ordinary to ſay that

ſuch a one is blind , as being compara

tively ſo, and as to many things; And

to this ſenſe the following words, they

cannot look back to their Purgation of Old,

ſeem to lead; tho’ the great Bochart ſaith,

the Word here ſignifies to cloſe the Eyes

againſ; the light, Hieroz. I. I. c. 4. p. 31,

2.

3 Ver. Io. Beća!&y juáy KNºoty Tiãºxi,

to make your calling and Election ſure.] Ma

my Aſanuſcripts, and many of the Ancients

add, 31& Tów zoº &gyaº, by good Works:

and this the Text ſeems to require , for

it immediately follows , if you do theſe

a things ye ſhall never fill, plainly declar

ing, that the making of their calling,

and Election ſure, depended on the do

ing thoſe works of Vertue, Temperance,

Patience, Godlineſs, Brotherly-Kindneſs,

and Charity, mentioned before, and ſo

was only a Conditional Election upon

their Perſeverance in a Łife of Holineſs.

Ver. I 1. Eig Tºº & 4 tow C&G INéicº, into

the everlaſting Kingdom. I As &n &áviº.

is everlaſting life, Luke Io. 25. &láſicº º

cºopſz, an everlaſting inheritance, Heb. 9.

15, ºto ºx! everlºfting Tabernacles,

Like 16. 9. ex: Clásics, an everlaſting

Houſe, 2 Cor. 5. i. 38;& &ériot, eyerlifting

Glory, 2 Tim. 2. 10, 6&Trºic: &ºice , e

werlifting Salvation, Hebr. 5. 9. So &lórics

h

&gtºtic, is doubtleſs the everlaſting King

dom prepared for Chriſt's faithful Servants,

and not his Vindićtive Kingdom over the

jews, nor yet the Kingdom of Saints men

tioned by Daniel as never to give place

to any other Kingdom, they to whom

the Apoſtle writ being to die long before

the coming of that Kingdom. - &

Ver, 12. EV utopºgei in Remembrance. I k

For could we be eſtabliſhed in the belief

of heavenly things, and have them ſtill

in Remembrance , , we ſhould not flag in

the Performance of our Duty. -

Ver. 14. E3/A&ck wo, hath ſhewed me.] I

Declaring to him in a Viſion, ſay (c) He

geſippus and (d) St. Ambroſe, that he muſt go

again to Rome to be Crucified. Thus (e) St.

Polycarp, in a Viſion ſaw his Pillow, or

Night-Cap burning with Fire a little be

fore he was conſumed by the Flames :

And St. Cyprian, by a Viſion was admoni

ſhed of his Death, and of the Kind of

Martyrdom he was to ſuffer. Pontius in

Vita Cypr. Ed. Oxon. p. 7

Ver. 15, Tu, Tºrov gºv Toà:3zi, to m

make a Remembrance of theſe things. T St.

Peter therefore was not of the Opinion

that Oral Tradition was a better way than

Writing, to preſerve the Memory of

theſe things, and that without Writing

they might be able ſo to do. According

ly (f), Ignatius, adviſing the Churches to

ſtand faſt in the Tradition of the Apoſtles,

thought it neceſſary, for the greater ſecuri

ty, to commit them to Writing. For, faith

(g) Origen, That which is delivered only by

AMouth quickly Vaniſheth, as having no Cir

tainty.

Ver. “Yºrb tº uty&Norgºtá; 38%, from a

the magnificent Glory..] Some conſidering, that

in all the three Evangeliſts the Transfigu

ration of our Lord is mentioned after he

had ſpoken of the Coming of the Son of

Man in Glory, or in the Glory of the

Father, think this Transfiguration was an

Image of that glorious Kingdom he was

to ere&t at the Calling of the jews; and

that St. Peter here refers to this when he

faith, we made known to you the power, and

coming, or the illuſtrious coming of our

Lord jeſus Chriſt; whence Moſes, and Eli.

as are here ſeen with him in Glory, and

according to ſome Manuſcripts, are ſaid to

ſpeak of the 38;&, i. e. his Glory, which

was to be hereafter in jeruſalem. But that

Glory being not yet come, to what pur.

poſe ſhould the Apoſtle Write to them of

that Age, to give all diligence to obtain

an

. (3) Hegeſip de Exciſ Hieroſ I. 3 c. 2.

** **ſaziº 2.Éyore, 2 º' Trozzi:4xtor ºuts tºr? Tvrºs Kºlax tºwevoy. . Martyr. S. s.

#7/2422; #Jh Azºruſ égºvo; diatv72&l awayzºo, ñy&rº. Apud Euſeb. H. Eccl. 1. 3. c. 35.
* - r . . * > . r - -- - -

(g) T3 yº dyºdgos Aiyººra Tzvířat (47 &aſyo, sº ºwta &ráſ-ºw. Dial, contr. Marcion. 9.

w

&zzzº eizº º

59.

-

**

(d) Ambroſ Fp. 33. (e) IIpozsvyºutrº;

(f) ‘Triº
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an Entrance into that Kingdom? Or why

doth he ſo generally promiſe an Entrance

into it to them who were to die ſo long

before, and were not at all, unleſs they

died Martyrs, to enter into it? nor was

it to be an everlaſting, but only a Afil

ſennary Kingdom. Wherefore for Explica

tion of the Words, obſerve concerning

the Transfiguration of our Lord , (t)

That when he was transfigured his Face

did ſhine as the Sun and his Garments were

fplendent, Matth. 17. 2. And this, faith

Nazianzen, God did 73 tºo, uvøyayºv,

fhewing what he was to be hereafter, and as an

Introdućtion to that Glory in which he

was to ſhine at the Right Hand of Majeſty

in the Heavens; for to ſhine as the Sun,

is a Phraſe expreſſing ſomething belong

ing to Coelºftial Majeſty , AMatth, 13. 43.

The white and ſplendid Garments being

alſo proper to Kings, and the Royal Mi

niſters of the Heavenly Court, Rev. 3. 4.

And hence when Chriſt is repreſented as

the firſt-bºrn from the Dead, and the Prince

of the Kings of the Earth, to whom power

and Glory belonged , he appears in

Splendor, as the Sun ſhining in his Pow

er, Rev. I. 14, 15. And this is the Ma

jeſty of Chriſt of which St. Peter, james,

and john were Eye-witneſſes on the

Mount. -

2ly. Of the Teſtimony given to him;

obſerve, (1.) That it was, This is my be

loved Son, i. e. This is he who is Heir

of all things; Heb. 1. 2. And is ſat down

at the Kight Hand of Majeſty and Glory,

v. 3. And therefore this is made a Proof

of our Lord's Reſurrečtion, and Exaltation

to the Higheſt Glory, that the Father ſaid

to him, Thou art my Son, this Day have I

begotten thee, Aëts 13. 33. Hebr. 1. 5.

5. 5. This is he to whom the Father

hath given to have life in himſelf, John 5.

26. And ſo to raiſe the Dead , v. 24.

And give cternal life to them, John' 17. 1,

2. Now all this being comprehended in

this Teſtimony, ſhews the Truth of what

St. Peter ſlid he had declared to them.

Note (2iy.) That this Voice was given

from the magnificent Glory , or bright

Cloud, which then appeared , and was

the Conſtant Symbol of the Divine Pre

ſence; See note on Phil., 2. 6. And ſo

aſſured them this Teſtimony was given

by the God of Truth. Note (3!y.) That

this Teſtimony is delivered in the very

words ſpoken of that Prophet which ſhould

come after Aſºſºs, viz. a Prophet will the

Lord your God raiſe unto yº like to me, to

him ſhall ye hearken, Deut.º And

ſo aſſured them that this bºloved Son

was that Prophet of whom A/oſes ſpake.

Note Laſtly, That theſe words were di

rečted not to Chriſt, but to thoſe that

attended him, and bad them obſerve that :

God the Father here owned him as his

only Son, in whom he is well pleaſed,

and as the only Prophet whom they ought

to hearken to.

Ver. 19. DeCatátegoy # ºrgopºrizöv Abyºy, a o

more ſure word of Propheſy..] This is ſpo

ken in compariſon of the Apoſtle's Teſti

mony of what he heard , which to the

jews was not ſo certain, and convincing,

as was the Record of their own Prophets;

whence the Apoſtles both in diſputing with

the unbelieving jers, and writing to the

believers among them, confirm their Do

Čtrines from the Writings of the Old

Teſtament. -

, Ibid. Kºi pºpæð &&TéAh, &c. And p

the Day ſtar aftſe in your Hearts.] Some

conſidering that Balaam Propheſies of the

Meſſiah as a Star that was to come out

of jacob, by which Star, ſay the three Targums,

eſchith Rabba, R. Moſes Hadarſon, and

Iſaac, is meant the AMeſſiah, compared to

a Star, becauſe of the Splendor of his Do

minion and Kingdom, and who, is ſtiled
by St. john & Taxi, Aapºreč, à ºbstvös, the

bright and Morning Star, Rev. 22. 16.

refer this to Chriſt’s ſecond coming to

convert the jews, and ſet up the Kingdom

of the Saints, Dan. 7. 27. Saying, That

the Apoſtle compares the intermediate Time,

in which Antichriſt was to reign, to the

Night, and Darkneſs, according as the

Scripture uſeth to expreſs the times of

Ignorance, and Idolatry, Eph. 5. 8. 1 Theſ,

5. 4. See note on Rom. 13. 12. And

the time of Chriſt’s advent to call all Iſra

el, and to bring in with them the ful

neſs of the Gentiles, to the light diſſipating

that Darkneſs ; and doth here bid the

femiſh Nation to attend to the Propheſies

in the Old Teſtament touching this glorious

time, till it ſhould be accompliſhed upon

them. But the Apoſtle writes not here to

the unbelieving gems, who are to be the

only Subjećts of that calling ; but to them

who had obtained like precious Faith with him.

Moreover that the time from writing

this Epiſtle till the Converſion of the fems,

which is not yet accompliſhed, ſhould be

accounted as Darkneſs, or a Time in

which the Light, cr Day appeared not.

ſeems not ſuitable to that Expreſſion of

St. Paul. The Night is far ſpent, and the

day is at Hand. See note on Rom. 13. 12.

Nor could he bid thoſe of that Age to

expećt till that day-Star ſhorld ariſe in

their Hearts, which to this very day is

not yet riſen. It therefore ſeems plain

to me from theſe words , tho' Dr. Ha

mond, and others would interpret them to

ano ther ſenſe, that the Apoſtle ſpeaketh

this concerning ſome other light that was to

enlighten and affººt their Hearts, and give

- them
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them full Aſſurance that our jeſus was the

Son of God, the Prophet God had ſent

into the World. Now this was done by

the internal Gifts, and Illuminations of

the Holy Spirit vouchafed to Believers;

by which, ſaith the Apoſtle Paul, The teſti.

mony of Chriſt, or, which the Apoſtle's gave

of him, #6433.66w &y July was confirmed in,

or upon them, 1 Cor. 1. 6. By which

God did £660,8w #434 ouw (pºv číg Xgsby,

Confirm both the Apoſtles, and thoſe that

believed in the Faith of Chriſt, 2 Cor. 1.

21, 22. 5. 5. So that the import of the

Words ſeems to be this, till you your

felves have thoſe Prophetick Gifts, by

which you may be able from what you

find in your ſelves, to know by the Spi

rit that jeſus is the Chriſt, the Son of God,

I Cor. 12. 3. And have that Onáion of

the Holy Ghoſt , by which you know all

things, 1 john 2. 27. And have alſo

the Scriptures of the New Teſtament com

mitted to you, which contain a more par

fečt light, Rom. I 3. 14. And a.º.
alſo by the Holy Spirit ſent down from Hea

ve?, 1 Pet. I. 12. Like to this is that

Expreſſion of (h) Philo, what Reaſon is in

us, that is the Sun in the World, &raë

wasqogé tººſteos, both being unto us a Pho

fphorus, the Sun giving light to our Senſes,

and Reaſon intelle&ual Raies to our Concep

tions. And when q &g #TiN&ture T Sãov,

the Divine light ſhines upon us, that of our

Reaſon ſets; and when that ſets, this ariſeth,

Tø 3% trºoq Wikó yéve, q i\é Této ovué&vay,

and ſo it was with the Prophets.

Ver. 20. 13io.4 ºn Aſozog's yºvćT&I, no pro

pheſy is of private interpretation,] i. e. Pro

pheſy comes not from the Prophet's own

Suggeſtion , but from the Inſpiration of

the Holy Ghoſt. That this is the true

ſenſe of theſe words appears, (1.). From

the Apoſtle's own Interpretation; for not

to be of the Prophets own incitation, or

Suggeſtion, v. 20, is not to come by the

will of Man, v. 21. i. e. not by human

Reaſon, but by the will of God, John I.

13. (21y.) From the uſe of the Phraſe;

for triaugis, according to Phavorinus and

Suidas , is ºpołg Acceſſion , or Intita

tion, or Inſult; and the Word & added

to it, muſt therefore ſignifie that Prºphe

ſie is not of private Impulſe or Incitation;

whence the Expreſſion, uſed by the true

Prophets, is generally this, tº Sey &T' &

the Spirit came upon me, Numb. 24. 2.

1 Sam. Io. Io. 2 Chron. 15. I. 24, 20.

And, (3) From the Nature of the thing

it ſelf, and the conſtant Opinion of the

jews about it; which was, (i) as Philo ſaith,

that a Prophet ſpeaketh nothing of himſelf,

but he is the Organ of God in what he ſpeaks,

God ſpeaking in and by him. Whence to

ſpeak of himſelf, or of his own Heart or

mind, is always made the ſign of a falſe

Prophet, whom God had not ſent, Numb.

16, 28. 22, 18. 24. 13. §er. 23. 16, 26. Ezek.

13. 17. Ridiculous therefore, and full of

Ignorance is the inference of Efthius hence,

that the Reformed, and their Paſtors muſt

not interpret the Scriptures according to

their own Senſe, or Judgments, which

ſurely they may do, as well as he, or

any other Romiſh Commentator, who have

nothing but their own private ſenſe for

many Interpretations of the Scriptures they

diſcourſe upon.

C H A P.

-

Ult there were falſe Pro

: phets alſo among the

U. People [ in the former

#A_º ages of the jewiſh Church, I

even as there ſhall be [hereafter] * falſe

Teachers " among you , who privately

ſhall bring in damnable Hereſies, [i. e.

Dočírines tending to the Deſtručion of them

that hold them, and l even." denying the

Lord that bought them, and [ſhall] bring

Verſe, 1.

HD

II:

nicious ways, by reaſon of whom the

way of Truth ſhall be Evil ſpoken of

3. And through Covetouſneſs ſhall g

they with feigned Words make merchan

dice of you, * whoſe Judgment now of a h

long time ſingreth not, and their damna

tion ſlumbreth not.

4. For if God ſpared not the Angels .

that ſinn'd, but caſt them down,” to Hell,

and delivered them to Chains of Darkneſs

upon themſelves * ſwift deſtruction. to be reſerved unto Judgment;

2. ' And many ſhall follow their Per- 5. " And ſpared not the Old Word , k

º but
-: -

(b) L. quis Rer. Div. Herrs. p. 404 F. - (i) IIpozárºs 23 Joy ºr ºropStyxºſaſ,

22%tºla 3 wartz Janzºrºs Tips. Quis rer. div. Haeres. p. 404. C.’ ”o yavoy eig irº fixãº, kº.

rºov, x, tºſſtºweyov ºf twº U” duº. D. Erwysús ºf iriv 3 ſitcºm, #20sºr ºrnyºrrºr nº auxia

r; G:3. De Praem. &. Poen. p. 711. E.



Chap. II.

1 but ſaved [only] . Noah the eighth Per

ſon, a Preacher of Righteouſneſs, bringing

...; flood upon the World of the un

ly;§ 3. 'And turning the Cities of Sodom

and Gomorrah into Aſhes, condemned them

with an overthrow, making them an Ex

ample to thoſe that after ſhould live un

godly. [See note on|* 7.]

7. And delivered Juſt Lot vexed with

the filthy Converſation of the wicked ;

8. For that righteous Man dwelling a

mong them, in ſeeing and hearing [of

them] vexed his Righteous Soul from Day

to Day with their unlawful decds. -

In 9. [Then may we reſt aſſured that I " the

Lord knoweth how to deliver the Godly

out of Temptation, [as he did Noah, and

Lot, I and to reſerve the unjuſt " unto the

Day of Judgment to be puniſhed.

10. But chiefly them * who walk after

the Fleſh in the luſts of uncleanneſs, and P

deſpiſeGovernment, preſumptuous are they,

ſelf-willed, they are not afraid to ſpeak evil

of Dignities.

11. Whereas Angels, which are greater

in power and might [than evil Spirits, bring

not railing accuſations againſt them before

the Lord. [See Note on Jude 9.]

12. "But theſe, as natural brute Beaſts

[Gr, as irrational, natural living Creatures,

rather than Men, made to be taken and de

ſtroyed, [or to raven, and deſtroy, ſpeak

evil of the things they underſtand not, [i.e.

of the Angelical Powers whom they blaſpheme,

v. Io.] and ſhall utterly periſh in their own

ption. , ,

13. And ſhall receive, [Gr. receiving, by

this Deſtruction, v. 12.7 the Reward of un

righteouſneſs, as they that count it pleaſure

to 'riot in the day time: Spots they are

and Blemiſhes, “ ſporting themſelves with

t their own Deceivings, whilſt they feaſt

with you.

14. Having Eyes full of Adultery, that

cannot ceaſe from ſin; beguiling unſtable

Souls; an heart they have exerciſed with

" covet . . Pračtices; curſed Children.

* -

- -

Eu323;&sºc:\ol, falſe Tea

chers. TConcerning the

Perſons chiefly concerned

in this Chapter, and in

Verſe 1.

the parallel Epiſtle of St. Jude, I find three

Opinions. -

1. That of Dr. Lightfoot, who thinks theſe

Chapters ſpeak chiefly of the jews, i.e. of

the falſe Teachers of that Nation. The Se

cond is,

The Wºm Epſiſ of S. PETER.

Annotations on Chapter II.

15. which have forſaken the right way, x

and are gone attay, following the way of

Balaam the Son of Boſor, who loved the

wages of anrighteouſneſs: [and to obtain them,

coanſelled Balak to entice God's Peºple to com

mit fornication with the Midianites, Numb.

3t. 16. B&A&4 r8 Bégo, that is, faith Gro

tius, of the City of Roſºr, as Pethor his City,

Numb. 22. 5. is called.]

16. But was rebuked for his Imiquity:

[for] the dumb Aſs ſpeaking with Man's

Voice, forbad the madneſs of the Prophet, y

17. Theſe are wells [Gr, foºntains with

out water, Clouds that are carried with a

Tempeſt, Lunprofitable for any good, as foun

tains without water; and pernicious as Tempeſºs,

which blaſt and root up all before them, to

whom the miſt [Gr. the blackmeſs] of dark

meſs is reſerved for ever.

18. For when they ſpeak great” ſwel- z

ling words of Vanity, they allure through

the luſts of the Fleſh, through much wan

tonneſs, [or to laſciviouſneſs, thoſe who

were clean eſcaped from them that live in

Error. -

19. Whilſt they promiſe them “liberty, aa

they themſelves are the Servants of Corrup

tion; for of whom a Man is overcome, of

the ſame is he brought in Bondage.

zo.” For if after they have eſcaped the bb

Pollutions of the World, through the

knowledge of the Lord and Saviour Jeſus

Chriſt, they are again entangled therein,

and overcome, the latter end is worſe

with them than the beginning:

21. For it had been better for them not

to have known the way of Righteouſneſs, ,

than after they have known it, to turn from

the holy Commandment delivered unto

them : [Becauſe they ſin by Apoſtacy againſt

the light received, and with ingratitude to the

Author of it.]

22. But it is happened to them accor

ding to the true Proverb, “the Dog is co

turned to his own vomit again, and the Sow

that was waſhed, to her wallowing in the

mire.

2. That of the Ancients, who ſay expreſ:

ly, &g 749, wººey + x&q& Tºv, Ninox&tº

&rgéovág, he begins to ſpeak of the Herefte of

the Nicolaitans. So Occumenius. The Third

1S, -

3. That of the Reverend and Learned Dr.

Hammond, and of the Ancients alſo ; That

the Apoſtle; ſpeak theſe things touching the

Gnoſticks. And this Opinion ſeems not

much

19 I
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much to differ from the Second. . For the

Ancient Fathers ſay, The (a) Gnoſticks ſprang

from the Nicolaitans, and borrowed from them

all their Filthineſs, and Laſciviouſneſs. More

over, the Apoſtle Peter ſpeaketh plainly of

the falſe Teachers which were to be hereafter,

for v. 1, 2, 3. he ſpeaks ſtill in the future

Tenſe, though both St. jude in his Epiſtle,

and St. Peter in the following words, do

plainly intimate that ſome of them were

come already; ſo that in the Expoſition of

this Chapter, and the Epiſtle of St. jude

we have reaſon to take in thoſe Heretiaks,

who appeared after the writing theſe Epi

les.

Nevertheleſs, becauſe the falſe Apºſtles,

and falſe Teachers of the jewiſh Nation, and

the Nicolaitans were certainly then come,

and we have expreſs, and frequent mention

of them in the Epifties of St. Paul, and in

the Kevelations of St. 7ohn, and becauſe St.

Peter ſpeaks of them in the Plural Number;

therefore I ſhall apply the words to all of

them, giving the Preference to them in the

Expoſition of theſe words, who are expreſly

mentioned in the Holy Scriptures.

Ibid. 'Ew upºv totytºw JºuëbèláčºwAoi,

there ſhall be falſe Teachers among you..] The

Apoſtle writing to the jems, ſeems by theſe

words to intimate that theſe falſe Teachers

ſhould be among the jewiſh Converts eſpe

cially, as being either jews by Birth, or

Proſelytes to that Religion, as was, Nicolas

of Antioch, Aëts 6. 5. but then their en

tring in among the 3 emiſh Converts, jude

4. and being among them in their Feaſts of

, charity, v. 12. their leaving the right way, 2

Pet. 2. 15. and their Returning mith the Dog

to the Vomit, make it probable that they once

profeſſed the Chriſtian Faith, though after

they revolted from it, or introduced ſuch

Doãrines of Perdition, as fundamentally de

ſtroy'd the Faith which they profeſſed.

c Ibid. 'Algégéº &Tºñéſac,damnable Hereſies.]

Such as tended to the preſent Deſtrućtion,

and future Damnation of them who taught,

and who believed them. Thus the Dočtrine

of the Falſe Apoſiles among the jews tended

to the perverting of Souls, Aëts 15. 24. To

make Chriſt die in vain, Gal. 2. 21. And

their Faith to profit them nothing, Gal. 5. 2.

And Chriſt become of none ºffett unto them,

they being by them fallen from Grace, v. 5,

and become Enemies to the Croſs of Chriſt,

Phil. 3. 18.

The Hereſie of the Nicolaitans is ſtiled

by (b) Epiphanius, an Hereſe which did w

Tè; 2, T3; Teºopºvěs &Tºſely, deſtrºy them

that taught, and them that believed it, Yea,

Chriſt himſelf declares his hatred of it, Rev.

2. 15. And the ſame all the Fathers ſay of

the Gnoſtick Herefie.

Ibid. Tov &yoegazyTº &UT3; ºatſáthy &c. d

véºol, denying the Lord that bought them.]

Chriſt being never ſtiled 307trºng in the

New Teſtament; and St. jude diſtinguiſhing

this \gardºnç, or Maſier, from our Lord,

it ſeems moſt reaſonable to interpret this

of God the Father, who is ſaid to have

bought the jews : Is he not thy Father, who

hath bought thee? Deut. 22. 5. And the

Chriſtians: ye are bought with a price, therefore

glorifie God with your Souls and Bodies, which

are his, 1 Cor. 6. 20. Hence alſo it is truly

obſerved by Eſthius, That Chriſt died for

them that periſh, and bring deſtrućtion up

on themſelves.

Ibid. Twºv &wáNewy, ſhall bring upon e

themſelves ſwift deſtručion.] That the Apo

fatizing jews did this, the Scripture every

where informs us, and the Apoſtles frequent

ly warn them of it. St. Paul doth it

throughout the Epiſtle to the Hebrews, elſe

where ſpeaking of them as Men whoſe

end is Deſtručion, Phil. 3. 19. On whom

ſhould come ſwift Deſirudion, 1 Theſſ. 5.

3. they being appointed for wrath, v. 9. St.

james, as of Men fathed for a day of ſlaugh

ter, Chap. 5. 5. and that ſuddenly to come

upon them, their judge ſtanding at the door,

v. 9. Chriſt alſo threatens to them that held

the Dočtrine of the Nicolaitans, that he would

come againſt them ſwiftly, and fight againſ

them with the Sword of his Mouth, Rev. 2. 16.

That is, he would deſtroy them, Rev. 19.

15, 21. Accordingly Church Hiſtory informs

us that they were extinét (c) Ady's S&Tw,

in a very little time.

But I find nothing of any ſuch remarka

ble or ſwift Deſtrućtion which befell the

Gnoſticks in Church Hiſtory, not one word

that any of them periſhed at the Deſtru

&ion of jeruſalem by the Roman Army
though doubtleſs their Iniquities would find

them out. We rather read in the Church

Hiſtory, that they were never perſecuted by

the Heathen Emperors; this being the Ob

ſervation of the Fathers, that the (d) Si

monians, and the Menandrians were neut

perſecuted

(a) Kai irſtü0s, &#xº) ºf Jºdºtus yrdows ºxºs rā kāquº impºwe Epiph. Haer. 25, $ 2. ‘FF

ºvº iſ asjäuevo, Tyagazzi. Timoth. & Damaſc.

(b) Haer. 25. S. 4. p 79. (c) Euſeb. Hiſt. Eccl. 1. 3. c. 29.
(d) Qi 3 ºr ºx, idiºxºnºr do' Wºº, dºe & nºr glngaſnaar. Xiaorº, air, &c. Awe in sº

*tºkerial, waſ $3rºvoviru Up wasy, ºr dº tº Jºkarw ºngºu,0s. Juſtin M. Apol. p. 69, 79.
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perſecuted by the Heathens, their fury being only

poured out upon the Chriſtians. Nor could it

probably be otherwiſe, ſeeing they made

the Dočtrine of the Croſ; no part of their

Religion; but held it lawful (e) to deny the

Faith in times of Perſecution, to avoid ſuffer

ing for it, and counting Idolatry in ſuch

Caſes a thing indifferent, whence ſaith Ori

gen, they were never perſecuted at all.

Ver. 2. Kai TOWoi, and many ſhall fol

lom, &c.] That the judaizers much infeſt

ed the Chriſtian Church, and perverted many

in the Church of Corinth, Galatin, Epheſus,

and Crete, we learn from St. Paul's Epiffles;

and that by reaſon of the jewiſh Zealot.

who deſpiſed Dominions, and ſpake evil of Dig

nities, the way of Truth was evil ſpoken of,

from 1 Pet. 2. 12. Indeed the Heathens

ſeem to have made little or no diſtinčtion

betwixt, the jews, and the Chriſtians that

ſprang from them, but imputed all the Di

ſturbances they made, to Chriſt, or to the

Chriſtians. Hence (?) Suetonius ſaith of

Claudius, That Judaeos impulſore Chreſto

aſſidue tumultuantes Roma expulit, he ex

pel'd the jews from Rome, as being frequently

tumultuous through the Inſtigation of Chriſt.

Of the Nicolaitans (g) Epiphanius ſaith, that

great was the Deceit which they brought upon

Mankind. And (b) Clemens Alexandrinus pro

feſſeth to write againſt them, and the Gno

flicks, to remove the ſtandal which they by

their Doãrincs might bring upon Chriſtianity :

As (i) juſtin Martyr alſo hints. Yea, Cle

ment adds, that from theſe Men who taught

(k) that Women ſhould be common, aroſe the

greateſt Blaſphemy againſt the Name of Chriſt,

or Chriſtians.

Moreover, it is to be noted, that inſtead

of &mdMécuº, many Copies read &otºyºſaug

their laſtivious ways; which reading may be

confirmed from St. jude, who begins his

Deſcription of the ſame Perſons thus, They

turn the Grace of God, ći; &a=\yazı, into

Laſciviouſneſs; And this Charaćter agrees

in ſome meaſure to the falſe Teachers among

the jews, who taught Fornication and Un

cleanneſs. See. Note on 1 Cor. 6. 13. Eph.

5. 6. praćtiſed tº kgúňa rā; &ly ºvnº, the

hidden things of ſhame, 2 Cor. 4. 2. And

gloried in their ſhame, Phil. 3. 19. And whoſe

Exbortation was 3% &K&0&goſzc, of Unclean

meſs, 1 Theſſ. 2. 3. And many of whoſe

followers were guilty of Unrleanneſs, For

nication, º &ºyelac, and Laſciviouſneſs, 2

Cor. 12. 21. But this is more emphatically

the Charaćter of the Nicolaitans, and of the

Gnoſticks, the Succeſſors of them, for they

were, ſaith Oecumenius, Tºgi ºwev 38yuz

TG &ottiswt), ºrigi & Giov &aºyºto,

moſt ungodly in their Principles, and moſt la

feivious in their Lives. ... Refert complexus,

& permixtiomes execrabiles, obſcoenaſq; con

jumétus, & quaedam exipſis adhuc turpioſa,

faith (l) Tertullian; yea, things ſo exceeding

filthy, that we bluſh to mention them, and

therefore paſs them by. II&věkºwoy Aqe.g3!-

Tlw colºgy ſyv wºnky &vayogºſzow, ſaith (m)

Clemens of Alexandria. Tu &13.686) aw &uo:

Teſ; &Mcg ºr rºëy T&g town's woºwºg

t?!&#ºv, faith (n) Damaſcen. Hence (o)

Pſeud-Ignatius ſtiles them &K&8&gtz; Niko

Nºta, immundiſſimos Nicolaitas, amatores

libidinis. St. Auſtin, Seátam turpiſimam ;

for faith (p) Timotheus, ováels tº &Møy

&igengº polº) &tas ºnG. Two's Bē

Avrºs º wateºs º &#Ts 7e9:46, 3

&ko.AG-, amongſt all the Maſiers of Here

ſie, none taught ſuch filthy, and abominable

Aćions.

Ver. 3. 'Ev 7: Agovéix, through Covetouſ.

neſs.] If TAgovešio ſhould here and v. 14.

ſignifie Adultery, as i Tbeſſ. 4. 6. it ſeems

to do, See Note there; and as Dr. Ham

mond thinks it doth here, there will be

no difficulty in applying this to the Nico

laitans, as well as to the Gnoſticks, and falſe

Teachers among the jews, the Note on the

2d. Verſe ſhewing that this emphatically

belonged to them, and gave the riſe to

that impure Sečt. But becauſe they are ac

cuſed v. 15. of following the way of Balaam

wbo loved the wages of unrighteouſneſs, and

by St. jude v. 1 i. of running greedily after the

Error of Balaam for Reipard, I think it bet

ter to admit of that ſenſe which our Tran

ſlation giveth of the word, and then toap

ply it at once to the falſe Teachers among the

jews, and to the Nicolaitans; It ſeems high

ly probable from the 6th. the 8th. and the

Ioth. Chapters of the Firſt Epiſtle of the

Corinthians, that the Apoſtle is there diſcour

ſing againſt the Nicolaitans. Now of theſe

falſe Teachers he ſaid that they devoured the

Corinthians, 2 Cor. 1 1. 20. St. Paul in his

Second Epiſtle to Timothy, Chap. 3. 6.

ſpeaks of a ſort of Men who crept into houſes,

leading captive ſilly Women laden with/*:
B. b le

(n) Coteier. Tom. i. p. 286. (o) Ep, ad

37,

&

(e) stay 7: 3 Xawapsû, Uzip fº raeśva; Jawyayºut 78, ºne is flavárº wiv.ſvoy Zietéas rºy

waºzov, whapopäy avrºs JJºža, rej; tº hiduaoarpeſaw, dix' &J. Tº dºxud Staortavoi Aztésadº

Shawr. Orig. contr. Celſ. 1.6. p. 282.

(f) Sueton. in Claud c. 25.

Tºy drºpézwy &nésa). Haer. 25, $ 3.

(g) Kai Tºw? &rass i Ja 3 radyn; duTwº yivouáºn 7% ºve,
- - rº- w - -

(h) Mii Târvy ſnoſváuevot T: āropa is xers & Tây &

#3rway &xegristiawr exoxaçãTeºw Cºvais Caaaengia, tº ºvšan Tesselésaw. Strom. 3. ab init.

(). Ilārrº # ** 7&twº #44 tº Zeºgral zºna. Juſt M. p. 79, , , , , ,

(k) Kolve, 3ral ads waixas ºrgan'?? &#42;" xate rà èréaargº ºn Caavºnºia Strom 3 p. 428. B.

(1) Praeſcript. c. 47. (m) Stron. 3. p. 439

Tral Sect. I 1.

-

(p.) Apud Cotel. Tom 3. p. 381.
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led away with divers Lufts; a Charaćter which

perfeótly agrees to the Nicolaitans : And

ãº to Titus of the ſame Perſons, he

ăith, Chap. 1. 10, 11. They ſubverted whole

houſes, teaching things which they ought not

for filthy lucre ſake. (q) Irenaus informs us

of the Valentinians, that they would not im

part their Myſteries to all, but to them only

who were able to pay great Sums for them.

Whence the (r) Pſeud-Ignatius ſtiles them,

Covetous of what belongs to others, and violent

loyers of Riches. *

Ibid.oſ.T., Kežuz &Tºow & &gyā, whoſe

judgment, now of a long time lingreth not.)

St. jude, in the parallel place, v. 4. ſaying

they were Men & Tºo! Teejºyeº

ačvci (; 18to T. Kežwo, of old affigned to

this condemnation, wiz. by the Propheſy of

Enoch, ſee the Note there ; I think theſe

words may be beſt rendred thus, To whom

the judgment pronounced of old lingreth not, it

being a ſwift Deſtrućtion which the falſe

Teachers among the jers, and the Nicolai

tans brought upon themſelves. See Note

on v. 1. of this Chapter. Note alſo, that

their Damnation is in the Greek, their De

fruſtion.

Ver. 4. Toºtogáozº, caſting them down to

hell.] Tartarus, ſaith Phavorinus, is &ng tro

3&#3, 2, &#Algº, the ſubterreffrial Air, where

the Sun comes not. It ſignifies alſo, faith

Suidas, tº The tº véphritor, the place in

the Clouds or in the Air : Hence T&T, e.gy ht

effºrty, and (6 pow ke ſevto, in Homer, to

intimate that Tartarus was the dark Air, as

Crates in Stephanus faith. Theſe Angelsbe

ing therefore placed in the bright Regions

of the Heavenly light, and being now con

fined to the dark Air (whence Satan is call

ed the Prince of the Pomer of the Air ) are

ſaid to be caſt down into Tartarus. And

this ſuits with the Opinion both of the

Heathens and the jers, who held that the

Air was full of Spirits or Daemons; (ſee Note

on Fph. 2. 2.) but chiefly of the Ancient Fa.

thers, according to thoſe words of jerom,

in his Comment on that Paſſage of St.

Paul, againſ: Spiritual wickedneſs, ºr Tús

A Paraphraſe with Annotations on

$7869wick, in Carleſtibus, that is, ſaith he,

in the Air; (ſ) For this is the Opinion of

all the Doāors, that the Air, which divides

between the Earth and Heaven, is full of con

trary Powers. He is ſtiled, the Prince of the

Pomer of the Air, ſaith (t) Oecumenius, be

cauſe he is the Prince of the evil Spirits that

are in the Air, not as having Dominion, ſaith

Theºphylaſt, but only his Habitation there.

That this was the Opinion of moſt of the

Ancients, ſee Petavius de Angelis I. 3.

c. 4. Now hence it follows that though

the Devil and his Angels are at preſent for

ever baniſhed from the Divine Preſence,

and ſo do ſuffer the Puniſhment of loſs

now of the Beatifick Viſion; though they

are in the Language of Tertullian, Prædam

nati ad Judicii diem, condemned before band

to the Tremendous Day; Prædeſtinati ſuppli

cio ſempiterno, fore-ordained to eternal Pu

niſhment, ſaith St. Auſtin; Reſervati in diem

Judicii, reſerved to the Day of judgment, ſaith

Origen, and St. Peter here; or kept in Chains

of Darkneſs to that Day, faith St. jude, and

knowing, and believing this, they cannot

chuſe but tremble, and be filled with pre

ſent Horror; yet is the Dočtrine of (u) Ru

pertus highly probable, That at preſent they

are not ſuffering in the infernal flames, but have

their Reſidence in the dark Air, whence at

the Day of judgment they ſhall be precipitated

into the Fire prepared for the Devil and his

Angels.

I. Becauſe this ſeems to have been the

Opinion of all Antiquity, for five whole

Centuries together, as appears, not only

from their common Doétrine mentioned be

fore, that they at preſent had their Habi

tation in the Air, but alſo from their ex

preſs words who ſpake ſtill in the future

of their infernal Púniſhments, ſaying as (x)

juſtin AM. That they ſhall be puniſhed with e

ternal Fire, and that the preſſures thy now

Juffer for the Name of jeſus, is an indica

tion of their future Puniſhment in everlaſting

Fire. This he confeſſeth, pºta tºt;

Teºfoº Tºy Sºv, that God hath not yet

done, but yet he ſaith, (y) Chriſ hathº
fa

>

- -- * **
- -

-

(q) "Aº 14%, Jezža act as ārºm; ºxer ºr oarse; J.Jºrger, dw' # airs; 4xers, ris º ºxº

at:32 ºzº. Tºxikºro, pºvešºv Twº Jºggives. J. . c. 1; p 20.

(, ) Târ ºrazá, ºpé;, & Tºr dºxores, &Tºvarral, & ŽPmatvaaixg7ts.

( ſ.) Hec auren omnium D torum opiniº eft, quod aer Aft

appeliºr, femi'ſ ſit contrarris fortitudinibus.

Ep. 2d Magneſ. $ 9.

qui calam & terram medius dividen: "*

- r - - vº rº * * - 3a.

(1) Tº ºvº tºwn & 7º revº, #58 ºr9 ºxyta, raria & ºvačevo, 38%rra ºf &#9 ºf

24) 2:22 greeef.” Stop ºw aielay worn;& ****Twº. In locum. Ax & y divré *A*Xºfgrºw.

(u, E: aune quiáem in wine "aerem illum eſſe deječium, & omnes ſatellites ejus, ſuo: aerºa º
- ". . . . . . . ſº

fºr as aic, mºſ, P4ſ,

tiºn, c.1: tº prºcciputerur in ºnem aeterman ºut paratus eſt ei, & Angelis ejut.

in in Scripturis hałemus—futuram “ſi auttmut ºn infermºm inferiorem vid."

Coin. in Gen. 17.
t - r - - - - r - '—

, (xj Qi tº a tº ºcciº & nºia, ºaizarru & eleviozve ſkaeśrºs.' E, 32, Jnº. 7& crººrºº

... , , , az73-'Ingá xerº ºffaivres, JºJºyaz & & Tis ºwns divvis & Zve diveriº woxºcia;. Ap. ".

p 46 D. Vºte p. 45. E

(y) "or #1: 7; zºº avºicº. “Tº ſº, ºvº, sezirii; coxºrutyue # ºr earny sºng rezºw” "

zeº. Apol. 2, p. 74...B.
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&4 &&.948, twkwegº dº nºčotos, that

he would not ſtay till the time of Puniſhment,i.e.

the Day of Judgment. Hence Maldonate,

upon the place, admires at the great con

ſent of the Ancients in this Opinion. --

This 2dly. They gathered from thoſe

words of Chriſt, Depart ye wicked into the

Fire prepared for the Devil and his Angels.

Whence they concluded with (i) St. Ber

nard, that the Sentence againſt them was

determined, but ma; not yet paſt upon them,

and that, Jam diabolo ignis paratus, etſi

nondum ille præcipitatus in ignem, The

Fire was indeed prepared for the Devil, but be

was not yet caſt into it; concluding that was

only to be done.(k)at the end of the World, or

at the Day of the great judgment, or in the

World to come.

But, 3dly. This they chiefly concluded

from theſe words of (!) St. Peter and St.

jude, that they were reſerved unto the Day of

3udgment to be puniſhed. Nor is it eaſie to

conceive a more natural Conſequence than

this ; They are reſerved unto the Day of

Judgment to be puniſhed, therefore they are

not yet puniſhed with the Fire prepared

for the Devil and his Angels.

And laſtly, This they gathered from the

Revelations of St. John, who often ſaith,

(m) that the Old Serpent the Devil ſhall be caſt

into the Lake of Fire and Brimſtone at the Day

of judgment: To which the frequent ſay

ings of St. Auſtin do refer.

Since then to torment the Devils at our

Saviour’s Advent, was to torment them

before the time of Torment; ſeeing our Sa

viour when he ſhall paſs the final Sentence,

will only amand theWicked to the Fire, pre

B b 2 pared

(e) iren. i. 5. c 26. (f) Epiph.

told, that he and his Angels ſhall be caſt into

the Fire, and everlaſtingly tormented there.

And (z) ſatianus ſaith of them, The Lord of all

things ſuffers then to expatiate or inſult till the

time of the Diſſolution of the World, and till

the judge comes. (a) Tertullian ſaith, that

their deſperate condition in the account of

their being condemned before, receives ſome com

fort from the delay of their Puniſhment. (b)

Aſinacius Felix iaith, that he fºreknowing,

trembles at the Puniſhment appointed for him,

and thoſe that worſhip him, (c) Laëantius,

that at the time of judgment this Prince

with his Aſiniſters will be laid hold on, and

condemned to Puniſhment.

2dly. This muſt be the Dočtrine of thoſe

, Fathers who held that the Devil knew not

that he ſhould be certainly condemned till

our Lord's Advent, and therefore durſt

not before blaſpheme God; which was the

Dočtrine of (d) juſtin. M. (e) Irenaeus, Eu

ſebius and (f) Epiphanius; or as (g) Oecume

nius interprets them, He did not know it

manifeſtly, as being only obſcurely hinted by

the Prophets, but when Chriſ coming declared

manifeſtly that everlaſting Fire mas prepared

for him and his Angels, he ceaſed not to pračiſe,

his wiles againſt his Saints. And this Do

&rine they founded on the following Scrip

tures, viz.

1. That Queſtion which theſe Devils put

to Chriſt, Art thou come to torment us before

the time? Concluding hence, that not this pre

fºnt Age, but the future, was the time when

theſe evil Spirits were to be puniſhed, as (hy

Origen ſaith twice. They thought, ſaith St.

jerom, ad judicandos ſe veniſſe, that Chriſt

was come to judge them: ſaith Chryſoſtom,

(z) ‘O J. Tºv šaav Jºſém; ºlpwpºv 2072, #1zaz ºpi; &v & Koraës wéez; AaCºy draavº, & 3 J

*gºs area}ºwntu. P. is I. D.

(a) Deſperata conditio eorum ex prºclammatione Solatium reputat fruende interim malignitatis ex

poenae mora. Apol. c. 27.

(b) Deſtinatam enim fibi cum ſuis cult oribus penam preſcius perhorreſcit. P. 39. (c) Sed

& dominus illorum cum miniſtris fuis comprehenderur, ad panamgue damnabatur, cum quo pariter omnis

turba impiorum pro ſuis facunoribus perpetito ignt cremabitur in eternum. L. 7. c. 16. p. 719.

(d) K&ač; 3 issive iºn, ºn we wiv is is Kveig zeadiu; &#707: **anzy i <a reva; 3Xgrºwai & Stër,

4tt anſ;zºw itſ’; ºv'ſ Tüß zºtzetz v. Euſeb. H. Eccl. 1. 4. c. 18.

Haer. 39. n. 8.

(g) they 'IaşırG. &c &; 3 Jºëox& re; ii. 78 Kvets ºpedia; 8% ide. Tezvás, 4tw £ay; mazeta; *

Juvaay Tºv Seftov repºrtów diviſazzº Tºvtuo Jejo;42&vºwſ. FV 3, 5 as Kveis zeºsačie, & ré

Alağaç, ow:3; dinox#3xt, º fittit.232. Tº giºvio, 753, 3} tis 'Aſ)&aois diviš hasºr, & #váru rºi; mºvi,

&#138x3'ely. In 1 Pet. 5. 8. -

(h) Diabolus in hoc ſeculo neque corripirur pro peccato, meque fºgellatur, omnia mamque ei ſervata ſunt

in futurum, unde ö ipſe ſciems ſits illud ſtatutum tempus effe farnarum dicebat ad Salvatorem, Qºid ve

miſti ante tempus torquere nos ? Hom. 3. in Exod. F. 44. H. Non vule Deus Dæmonum genus ante tempus dam

nare. Sciunt enim & ipſi Denones, quia tempus eorum preſens hoc ſeculun continet. Propterea denique

& Dominum rogabant, ut non torqueret eos ante tempus. Hom. 13. in Numer. F. 116. I.

(i) Serm. de Tranſ. S. Malachi.e. (k) Sunt reſervati in diem judicii. Orig. Indigni ſunt qui in

preſenti ſeculo corripiantur, fed in futuro recipient que merentur. Hom. 8. in Ex. ibid_Diminus in die ju

dicii ſuaſi in uno faſte pariter coſtigatºs mittet in lacum infermi. Hieron. in c. 25. Eſ. In fine corporeo

agne cruciandi, Greg. Servantur in judicium punendi. Fu'g. apud Petav. Tom. 3. l. 3. c. 4.

(1) Murum quanto conſenſu perique veteres aucivres docuerint Demones ante augm fudicii mon torqueri,

* quod Petrus ſcrubat, 2 Pet .. 4. Si Angelis peccantibus non pepercit, &c. & Judas v. 6. St Angelº, 4mi

non ſervarunt ſuum principatum, Maldonat, in Matth. 8. 29. Wide Auguſt. . . . c 27, &c. de Civ. Dei.

(m) Sicut etian Deſertores Ageſ, licer ſecundum mºdum quendam moºrui ſunt peccando, quia fontem

vitae deſeruerant, qui Deuſ ºft in ſecºnda”, mo, 'em ºff attimum precipitabuntur judicium. De C. D.

li. 13. c. 24. p 746. C. Wide eund:m, 2 c. 13.
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pared for, not actually tormenting them, the

Devil and his Angels; ſeeing they only are

reſerved in Chains of Darkneſs to the Day of ,

judgment to be puniſhed, and ſo the Sentence,

and the Execution of it is no more paſſed

upon them than upon the Priſoner that’s

kept in Chains for the Aſſizes; ſeeing the

Devil is only ſaid to be then (n) caſt into

the Lake of Fire and Brimſtone, when the

Judge ſat upon the Throne, and all Men

were Judged according to their Works;

there ſeems ſufficient reaſon to aſſert that

even the Devils ſhall not be tormented in

the infernal Flames until the Day of Judg

ment; And if not they, then much leſs

wicked Men.

Ver. 5. 'ovk ºpe'ozto, and ſpared not the

Old World. This liſtance agrees very ex

aćtly to thoſe Nicolaitans and Gnoſticks who

had corrupted their ways, as they of the Old

World did, by takingto them what Women

they pleaſed to enjoy, as far as appears,

without any Solemnity of Matrimony, Gen.

6. 2, 4. for it is only ſaid, that the Sons of

God went in unto the Daughters of Men;

hence are theſe Giants ſaid to be, it wºrlw

Tottº è giouo, violent Men, who by force

invaded them: And alſo by Idolatry. See

Ainſworth on Gen. 4, 26.

Ibid. 'oyècor, the eighth Perſon] . One

would think from Adam, whereas indeed

he rather was the tenth from Adam, Gen. 5.

and ſo it is the eighth of them that were

ſaved from the Deluge, 1 Pet. 3. 8. So

Plutarch faith of Pelopidas, that he came #1;

oidow 3.3%uoſº, unto his Houſe with eleven

more ; and Polybius of Dioneſidorus, that Teſ

7G &rºßzºv, he ſwam out with two more;

ſo here Noah was ſaved with ſeven Perſons;

ſo celebrated in Hiſtory that the Hill where

the Ark reſted, is called the Hill of the

Eighth, or Themanim; and a Village by it

bears the ſame Name. See Dr. Hammond on

the place.

m Ver. 9. Oſ3}, the Lord knoweth.] God’s

knowledge here includes his Power and his

Will. So Pſalm 1. Whatſoever the Righte

ous doth, it ſhall proſper, for the Lord know

eth the rºy of the Righteous, v. 6, e. he is

able and willing to make it proſper A4atth.

6. 31. Take no thought what you ſhall eat or

drink, or wherewithal ye ſhall be cloathed, for

your havenly Father knoweth you have need

of all theſe things, V. 32.

jbid. Eſc ºf9 v Keioºc, to the day of

judgment to be puniſhed.] Note that this is

ignally the time when the ungodly ſhall be

puniſhed; (2dly.) That the evils which

wicked Men ſuffer in this Life, will not ex

campt them from future Puniſhments in the

_{1}, Rev. 22. . o. 5. (o) A**: 3

(Jºuni.

stor tº:

World to come; even Sodom, and Gomo

rah muſt then ſuffer, Matth. Io. 15. 11. 22.

Fleſh...] See Note on v. 2.

ibid. Koº we géºg kaſz tº crºtºc, and

deſpiſe Governments...] The Note of Efthius

on the place is this, that we read not in

Church Hiſtory that the Gnoſticks deſpiſed Go

vernments, but rather flatter'd them. What

Dr. Hammond faith of their teaching Chri

fiians to deſpiſe all Authority of Magiſtrates,

or Maſters, is not proved by him, for he

attempts not to prove that they were w-.

e ºrig, wºozqezw8wrºg, deſpiſers of Govern

ment; and his attempt to prove that they

taught Chriſtian Servants to deſpiſe their Ma

ſters, from 1 Tim. 6. 2. hath been conſidered

already. Nor do I find any thing of this

nature charged upon the Nicolaitans. But

then it may be noted, that we,árºſe; º

38:34, Dominions and Glories in the New

Teſtament, doth often ſignifie the Angelical

Powers; as when Chriſt is ſaid to be exalted,

Ü7:69wo mºor; we zárúg', above all Domi

nion, Epheſ. 1. 21. and when weaôrnſ&are

mentioned among the inviſible things of the

Creation, Coloſſ. 1. 16. Accordingly ſome

of the (o) Fathers refer this to the Angeli

cal Powers; and this they do with great

probability: For, (1.) The Apoſtle Peter

here aſſerts, that they blaſphem’d, & 6:

&yvoso, in things of which they had no knowledge:

St. jude, that they blaſphemed things that

they knew not ; which very well agrees with

their bold Aſſertions touching the Angels;

in which they did, as St. Paul ſaith, & pº

$4.69.xxv #16&T&év, intrude into thoſe things

they had not ſeen, Coloſſ. 2. 18. but cannot

ſo well be applied to Civil Dignities, of

which theſe Hereticks muſt have ſufficient

knowledge. (2.) The Apoſtle adds, that

whereas theſe Men did not tremble to blaſ

pheme theſe Dignities, the Holy Angels, 3

q'égxoi waſ cºvtzy &A&cgwºoy Keiny, durff

not uſe railing, or blaſphemous words againſt

them. Now they whom Michael and his

good Angels durſt not blaſpheme, were,

ſaith St. jude, the Devil and his Angels, who

were in Scripture ſtiled the Principalities, and

Powers, and Rulers of the darkneſs of this World,

Eph. 6. 12. And therefore they whom

theſe Hereticks blaſphemed, muſt alſo be An

gelical Dignities.

But againſt this it is objećted, that we

read not in Church Hiſtory that the Here:

ſie of the Gnoſticks had any thing in it of

particular Oppoſition or Defiance to the

Angels, but on the contrary the e/Eones no

ting the Angels make up a great part of their

Divinity. Anſw. This ſeems a sº *:
ake, .

_

34a: ore, Judget, i < *; inxangiasſº dº?”
-

Ver. to. 'origg, ovgºg, who walk after the o

-
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ſtake for both (p) Ireneus and (q) Epiphani

us aver, that when they pračtiſed their

moſt vile impurities, they invoked ſome of

the Angels, to whom they did aſcribe that

work, ſaying, when they performed it, &

d'évoz"Ayyväe, Kataygåuai gº tº £eyev,

* Aéva. 3% solo.’, negºſta 6.8 the regély, O

Angel I am doing thy work, I am employ'd

in thy Service; which ſure muſt be to blaſ

pheme theſe Dignities,

Moreover it is evident that the Nico

laitans did alſo horribly bkaſpheme them.

For, (1.) They made the Angels to be the

Off-ſpring of an obſcene and filthy •24 on, as

both (r) Tertullian and (ſ; Epiphanius inform

us. (2.) They add, that the (t) Mother

appears in a beautiful form to Princes,and

extraćts their Seed from them, with Plea

ſure, that ſhe may recollečt her Power, or

Vertue, diſpers'd among many: And from

this Hypotheſis, ſaith (a) Epiphanius, Nicho

las brought the Myſlery of his filthineſs into

the World: They doing all their Villanies,

I ſuppoſe, in imitation of her.

Ver. 12. This Verſe in St. jude, runs
q thus, But theſe ſpeak evil of the things they

know not, but what they know naturally as brute

Beaſts, in theſe things they corrupt themſelves,

v. Io. And therefore to make this Verſe

parallel to it, it ſeems neceſſary to make

the Conſtrućtion run thus, 8vo, 3%, but

theſe Blaſphemers of Dignities, e, 6% &y-

voso, ÇA&sºpyggvasº, blaſpheming in things

of which they have no knowledge, ſhall

periſh in their own Corruption; as do the

natural brute Beaſts, made to be taken,

and deſtroy'd 5 to whom they are, in this

Pračtice of making all Women common,

like, and whoſe example they plead in favour of

their common Whoredoms (x): eſpecially the

followers of (y) Carpocrates and his Son

Epiphanes, making the Marriage of one a vio

lation of the Community ordained by God, and

exemplified in other living Creatures.

the Secund Epſiſ, of St. P E TE R.
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Ver, 13. Tu e, hºwegº Tºuqāv, riot in the r

Day..] This is exactly true ofthe Nicolaitans,

(z);who practiſed their Impurities Day and

Night; and held, that if a Man were not

laſcivious every Day, he could not be ſaved. .

Ibid. Sporting themſelves in their own De

ceits.] i. e. In thoſe Praćtices which were

the effects of their deceitful Principles.

So that there ſeems no need of reading

&Yo'ºrºic, their Love Feaſis ; for they were

the Feaſts of the Church, not of the He

reticks.

Ibid. ºw{axšwºol, when they feaft with

you...] Of theſe Feaſts ſee Note on jude 12.

And alſo Irenaeus's ſaying of Aſarcºs, and

other Hereticks, That tiáezow ºr twº ºdi

rol; 78 KMg3 Štº mºve Twizer, they are

always accuſtomed in thoſe Suppers which

they make by Lot to play 3 or as the La

tin hath it, Sortibus hidere, to play by Lot;

I ſuppoſe what Women they ſhould com

mit Lewdneſs with, or who ſhould pro

vide the Supper, which being ended, there

followed, as (a) juſtin Aſart, hints, ibe put

ting out of the Candle,and their promiſcuous Lufts :

He ſpeaking thus of the Marcionites; and

(b)Clemens Alexandrinus of the Carpocratians.

Ver. 14. Covetous Pračices;] See Note on

Perſe 3.

Ver. 15. This in St. fade runs thus, tº

TX&rh as B&Axxu us& 33%Wozy, they

ran forth into the Error of the remard ºf Bà.

laam, i. e. the Error which the Children

of Iſrael committed through the Counſel

which Balaam gave to Balak. To explain

this, let it be noted ;

1ſt. That Balaam not only went with

the Princes of Balak, but alſo had the Re

ward of his Divination ; for 'tis expreſly ſaid,

Deut. 23. 4. Neh. 13. 2. That the Amonites

and Moabites hired Balaam. Note,

2dly. That Balaam, for his Reward, gave

Counſel to Balak to entice the Children of

Iſrael

(p) Iren. 1.1 c. 35. (q) Epiph. Har., 18 5, 2.

º

(r) AKones refert quoſdam,

eurpitudinis natos, 3 complexus, & permixtuones execrabiles, obſcenaſque conjunctas, natos fretºrea D.e-

mones, & Deos & Spirit tº Septem. De Præſø. c. 47.

( ſ.) "mstegy 3 tº avta, 747s, re;C36A532, one; tıra dºxes, Aušra, waſ 284 dº flºw 7: Azárez, &

&z Tár, ſº 'Alārē is dix; } tº wilegs yºzyżra ºs tº 37&s 'Aſº, &

Haer. 25- 5.5.

(t) Marrem viventium. Iren. I. T. c. 24. Taº Jº

Aaiuova;, & ºrla travaarº.

(tāmy ) de; ºzívajat 7:iº "Apzsci, ºr ºvacººſa mi

2 &ntºvažp tº ºr ºvºy ozºuz J, #3%vº, º axºs, ivº Järv Tud avī’s Juraaw, tº 44; Jacºps;
- - • 3. r * r w tº º % % - - * †- x -- - & f y - º

a refecay, &v$1; attaſy divazzuº & 8twº & Totawaws wavºicews tº th; avre 21% evaojia; tıvºtion 7? Mºº

tº VTecăreyks. Epiph Har. 25. § 2.

(u). Carpocrates. Aiye. Twº Jirguoadway ſº 9:3 xotrovía, myz 3, a wºr' taſtin G-, cujus exemplum dae

ºw aſſis ºxºols, in genere Boum, Suum, Ovium, & reliquorum omnium, Clem Alex. Strom. 3. p 428. C. P.

& p. 429. A.

(x) Auguozvrn ºf ºr ºvtſi, ozſvaru i zººms, rerº zaiz katººmrta aúrra $40twº grº Arº wreſtº

ru, a refer 3 ºzºvyčary ºr' tank kowowiey tº Jºaozºns tºwaw ºxyzis. Ibid. -

(y) 'F, uſi, ºurg. 3; w, Jovau-ray zororów Łórawi, º axiºrs tº alſº tº ºw. Ibid. D.

(z) Tunç Nicolaus, die ºctuque nuptias faciºns obſcenas, 3, and tu quoq; erubeſcendº cºntus ſom";ta

vit. Hieron. adv. Lucif. F. : 3 A. Y.

ñategy xeyvºwn,

'Avrò ºf 2 re;#34" is a yeº, ºn idy an ais gº tºr

{-fi wº Jörzºz. gºey is diariº. Eph. Hºr. 25. $ 1.
º - r

(3) Tâ Jâaonga &éra Awºria, gº ºvarezzº, º axis avaid by Mišek. Ap.3. p 79. B. C. r

r - *** * * * * * * * - - - - -w

(b) Tºts, cºw #1: 73 Jºvº. 23 ext{ºvº. 3,323, twº º juvazzº, were Jº zºtºval ºr 72 wºu?”. 7:
- -- - - v - * - - -- !, - - *- '.

zvºreign, 73 gruzú, or ev'rºy tº tazzºzº Taºrº) ºuzºtºvãº exºdºv 7: Mºtº ºf 7° 78 ºvX*

~$17&T;, aſyºvºai ºrw; Siaower, & 6 ºz civiv. Strau l. 3. p. 439. C. D.
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Iſrael to Idolatry and Fornication; this is

hinted in thoſe words, Come therefore I will

advertiſe thee, Num. 24. 14, i.e. what to do

to this People now, and what they will do to

thee in the latter days; ſo the Chaldee

Paraphraſ; upon the place; 1 mill counſel thee

what thou ſhalt do to this People, that thou mayſ:

make them to ſin; ſo the jeruſalem Targum.

This Counſel, ſaith Joſephus, was that Ba

laam told Balak upon his departure, that the

only may to prevail upon this People, would be

to draw them into ſin; and to that purpoſe be

counſel’d him to temp, them with their beautiful

Women. Theſe were firſt to entice the Iſraelites

with their Beauty, and compliant Converſation,

and when they had entangled their Affaëlions,

they mºre to conſent to their Embraces, upon

condition that the Iſraelites would forſake their own

Law, and worſhip the God of the Moabites,

Joſeph. Antiq. 1; 4. c. 6. Note,

3dly. That this Counſel made them err

in the matter of Peor; and ſo not only to com

mit Fornication with the Women of Mi

dian, Cor. Io. 8. but alſo to commit Idola

try. Now this Baal-Peor, ſaith St. Jerom,

and other Criticks, was Priapus , who

was worſhipped by ſhewing of their ſhame;

to which theſe words of the Prophet Ho

fºa may refer, They ſet up Altars to Baal

Phegor, and ſeparated themſelves to that ſhame,

Chap 9. 10. And thoſe of jeremiah, you

have ſet up Altars to ſhame, even Altars to

burn Incenſe to Baal, Jer. I 1. 13. And then,

as the 3% Kºgay, they were diſperſed, or ran

aboat after the Midianitiſh Women, an

ſwers to the Pračtice of thoſe Men who

crept into houſes, leading captive ſilly Women;

ſo the matter of Baal Peor, anſwers exačt

ly to the execrable Villanics, theſe Men

committed cum Aſembris Pudoris.

Moi cover, this .#". to confirm

that Expoſition, which refefs what is here

fpoken, to the Nicolaitans. For St. John

ſ:eaks thus to the Church of Pergamus, I

have a few things againſt thee, becauſe thou

hºſt there them that hold the Doārine of Ba

| lim; tho as he taught Balak to caſt a

Stuniting block before the Children of Iſrael,

to eat things ſucrificed to Idols, and to com

nii. Formidatiºn; ſo haſ thou alſo them that

hºld the Doğrine ºf the Nicolaitans, ſphich I

bite. Now the Church Hiſtory informs us

this was the Dočtrine of the Nicolaitans,

that (c) it was lawful to eat things offered

to Idols, and to commit Fornication, as Ire

naus, St. Auſtin, and others teach,

Ver. 16. The Prophet.] That Balaan was y

indeed a Prophet of God, and well ac

quainted with his Revelations, the Hiſtory,

in the Book of Numbers will not ſuffer us

to doubt; for thoſe words, I cannot go be

yond the Commandment of my God, to do

good or evil, Num. 22. 18, ſhew he was

not unacquainted with the true God. See

alſo Ch. 24. 4. Though after, through a co

vetous deſire of Gain, he uſed Enchant

ments; the madneſs of the Prophet appeared

in this, that hearing the Aſs ſpeak, which

argued the miraculous Aſſiſtance of

God enabling him ſo to do, he goes on in

his mad Fury, and faith he would kill him.

Ver. 18. YThecyaz, ſwelling words ºf 7

Wanity.] This did the Hereticks many ways,

v. 9. by their barbarous Names, quibuster

reant Auditores, by which they afrighted the

Hearers, ſay (d) St. Auſtin, and (e) Epipha

nius, and impoſed upon them by thoſe vile

words, or by thoſe proud words, that they

are the Spiritual, the Perfeó, the Seed of E

leffion, Men who have perfect knowledge

of God. See Note on jude 19. that they

have Grace, &T, a &ggºts º &vorouds&

ov(v2%ac, from the ineffable and not to be

named Conjugation, and (f) therefore ought to

be almays meditating the Myſlery of Conjuga

tion, and that (g) be that being in the World

does not love a Woman ſo as to enjoy her, is

not of the Truth, and that except a Man

be laſcivious every day, he cannot enjoy

eternal Life. And that they being (b) Spi

ritual, cannot receive Corruption by any evil

Aáions they do, or be hurt by any material

Aétions, ſo as to loſe their Spiritual Sub

ſtance; in oppoſition to which vain boaſts

theſe Apoſtles ſo expreſly ſay, They ſhall

periſh in their Corruption.

Ver. 19. 'EX46.e. ſay, they promiſe themaa

Liberty. They promiſed them a double li

berty. (1ſt.) A Liberty to do anything th)

pleaſed without fear. (3.) A Liberty from the

Eye and Hand of their judge; as we learn

from the The 2%x, ſwelling words of Vå

nity, cited by (i) Irenau, from them which

(c) Fu'ſ ſhºa ſ: éia in quit placet uſuf indifferens feminal um. H. mec ab is qua Idolis immo'antur

criº ſtres ſeparant. De Har, c. 5. Iten. I. 1. c 28.

(d. Hºer, 5. (e) Epiph. Her, 25. Sect. 3.

+ c_{ijia; (2:2 ray pºlov. Iren. 1. p 28.

zºr & 20 run ºffiva, 8x fºr tº: gardeſat, 3 & Xºzº is dań0-law. ibid.
- * '- - - w - - c

(e) Tº Tººnzº ºvºidºgºcººladº, ºr was ºvygºraria, Teflººr- * w * * * * r -- r v -

× cºrº, 247 waſ ºr év ºritz's jºuxa Teššeau &rºjévoyza waſy ºvrºs zaezcaºzºa, whº watºwe'
-

* * *

+, ºr stºa ºr tº wººzºv p 26.
- - - - 1 - * - - ſ:

(1) Ivraº feta Zºº a dºeſe: 7:x:ſat #27& dragopévorts, as ww.ſtv3; Jorapºva £31aºra, 7& Vijº"
--

* Z.

- - * r - * - * - * r * -->

ºf ºvºvy Jºaº, Jr. º. ººgº; Avrº Zegºry,

~ & 2:7&v, a 3’ 3. Hºg", º' &r II*7e9: §tzºs, and dway me 73, Aavºx.or, d'A3 rºw :*
- - * e- - x * * r - •

*... :) -- z. z º. 7 º' ...” * &#nts durdzºws agree gºwn”:#aa, ºval at dutº & §4.

are a full Comment on v. 18.

Ver, 22.

- * . . w

(f) A3 3& Završ aeſz. Jér &&. gº is

(g) "Os &v in xdapº jºyºusy® juvaag ºx º'

- - r -

and tra ºw anſwl 2%. 32.7a, Jº xt tº "
w

7twº zº, 2 ºz., 3 º'cºs xi, ºut 7 zcº. Lib 1. c. 9. p. 72.
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*

bb Ver. 20. From v. 18, 20, 21. it ſeem

eth to be ſtrongly argued, That they who

were once truly faithful, may totally and

finally fall away. For, 1ſt. That the Per

ſons here mentioned were once truly faith

ful, ſeems evident from this, 1ſt. That

they had once &Tag, truly, and entirely

eſcaped from them that live in Error, v. 18.

Being not then entangled with, not over

coºle # the Pollutions which are in the World,

through Luft; but having eſcaped them

through the knowledge of Chriſt Jeſus: That

they turned from the holy Commandment in

which they formerly had walked : That

they were once waſhed from that mire to

which they returned, v. 22. All which can

not be truly ſaid of Hypocritical Profeſſors,

who were ſtill in the Gall of Bitterneſs, and

the Bond df. Iniquity.

That theſe Men after fell away totally,

that they were again entangled, and over

come by the Pollutions which were in the World

through Luft, and therefore brought in Bon

dage; that they turned from the boly Command

ment delivered to them; yea, with the Dog to

the Vomit, and the waſh’d Sow to the wallow

ing in the Mire: And this ſo far, as that

it bad been better for them not to have known

the may of Righteouſneſ. .
f

r

I 99

Ver. 22. Küow 63rise4.Jºc, the dog is turn-ce

ed to his Vomit, &c.] Theſe two Proverbs,

of which the firſt is taken from Prov, 26.

1 1. and the ſecond is common among the

Writers de Re ruſtica (See Schotti, adag. ſa

cra in locum), are very expreſſive of the

folly of thoſe Men, whº return to thoſe Vices

they had formerly renounced, and there

fore the Fathers apply them to julian re

turning to that Heatheniſm he had renoun

ced in his Baptiſm. So Nazianzen, Orat.

and finally, we learn from theſe Expreſſions, Stell. 1. . . . . . . . ºv :

That they were again allured to Wantonneſs,

* : º } 1ſt, **, *,

C H A P. III.

His ſecond Epiſtle, be

loved, I now write unto

you; in [both] which I

* ſtir up your *pure minds,

by way of Remembrance.

2. * That yemay be mindful of the words

which were ſpoken before by the holy Pro

phets, [of the Old Teſtament, Enoch, (Jude

14.) and Daniel Chap. 12. 2. touching the

judgment of ungodly Men,) and of the Com

mandment of us the Apoſtles of our Lord

and Saviour, [or of the Commandment of the

Apoſtles of our Lord and Saviour, as St.

jude v. 17. that is, to exped patiently, and

with unſhaken Faith that day, Heb. 1 o. 23.

Verſe 1.

35. 39. Jam. I. 6. 5. 7, 11. I Pet. i. 13.

4. 1.] ---

3. Knowing this firſt, that ſaccording to

their Preditions] there ſhall come in the laſt

days ‘Scoffers, walking after their own

Luſts,

4. And ſaying, Where is the Promiſe of

his coming [to judge the World, and raiſe his

faithful Servants from the dead] 2 for “ſince

the Fathers [to whom theſe Promiſes were made]

fell aſleep, all things continue as [they were]

from the beginning of the Creation.

5. For this they willingly are “ignorant

of, [Gr, they that are of this mind are igno

rant, that by the word of God the Hea

vens were of old, and the Earth ſtanding

out of the Water, [viz, dy land] and in

the Water, [viz. that part of it which is co

ºvered with the Sca.]

6. Whereby the World that then, was,

being overflowed with water, Ieriſhed,

º al

7. But the Heavens, and Earth, which

now are, by the ſame word, are kept in

ſtore, being] reſerved unto fire, againſt ‘the

day of Judgment, and Perdition of ungod

ly Men, [nho, as the Antediluvians have been

puniſhed by Water deſtroying the World then,

ſhall be puniſhed with Fire deſtroying it again.]

8. But, [for farther anſwer to this Que

flion,] beloved, be not ignorant of this one

thing, that one day is with the Lord as a

*thouſand years, and a thouſand years as

one day. … . . -

9. The Lórá is not ſlack concerning his

Promiſe, as ſome Men count ſlackneſs, [con

cluding thence that he bath changed his Purpoſe,

or will not perform it, but is [in this] long

ſuffering to us ward, "not [being] willing

that any ſhould perih, but that all ſhould

come to repentance.

lo. But [though it be thus deferred for a

time, yet] the Day of the Lord will come,

as a Thief in the Night, [i. e. ſuddenly,

and unexpediedly to them,Luke 21. 34. 1Theſſ.

5. 2, 3..] in the which the Heavens ſhall

paſs away with a great noiſe, and the Ele

ments ſhall melt with fervent heat, the

Earth alſo and the works that are therein

ſhall be burnt up. - ; : * ~ *

11. Seeing then that all theſe things ſhall

be diſſolved, [by Fire deſigned to puniſh the

ungodly, what manner of Perſons oughtye

to be in all holy Converſation and Godli

neſs?

12. Looking for, and haſting to £prepare

fºr , the coming of the day of God, where
- Mº

h
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i

k

in the Heavens being on fire ſhall be diſ

ſolved, and the * Elements ſhall melt with

fervent heat. . . . . *

13. Nevertheleſs according to his Pro

miſe we look for [www8; 5 §egºš, we co

3.xãwev, we alſo do expeã] “new Heavens,

1 and a new Earth' in which dwelleth Righ

teouſneſs.

m 14. Wherefore, beloved,ſeeing that "ye
.”

look for ſuch things, be diligent that ye

may be found of him in peace, without

ſpot, and blameleſs, -

15. And account that the long-ſuffering

of our Lord is [deſigned for the Salva

tion [of you jews; I even as our beloved

Brother Paul alſo according to the [Spirit

of J Wiſdom given unto him, hath written

unto you, [in theſe words, Rom. 2. 4. De

ſpiſeſ; thou the Riches of his Goodneſ; and long

wffering, not knowing that the Goodneſs of

God leadeth thee to Repentance 2 And more

Verſe. 1. Tlwſ tºuke ºwn 3&voic.w Judy,

T your ſincere minds...] A ſin

cere deſire to know, and regard to the

Truth, being once ſtated in the Mind and

Heart, we ſhall readily embrace, and firm

ly ſtand in the Truth delivered to us.

V,2..That theſe words ſhould relate to that

notable Deſtrućtion of the unbelieving jews

foretold by Chriſt, ſeems not very probable;

ſince the Believers are inſtrućted to be mind

ful of theſe Commands, that they might

be armed againſt the Scoffers, mentioned

v. 3. who ſaid, Where is the promiſe of his

coming? Now that the thing queſtioned by
them was not Ourº to the

ldeſtrućtion of the jets, but to the Judg

ment of the World, is evident, it being

ſtiled emphatically, ºw#e3. Keio &e, the day

of judgment and Perdition of ungodly Men,

v. 7. 1 o, . 1, 1 2.

Ver, 3. Since both St. Peter and as St.jude

tells us, the reſt of the Apoſtles were ſo

careful to mind thoſe to whom they writ,

or preached, of theſe Scoffers , we may

conjećture that theſe Scoffers were then

come , though in reſpećt of the Prophecies

concerning them, they were yet to come,

whence jude ſaith of them, Theſe are they

that ſeparate themſelves, &c. v. 8, 9.

jbid. Eutrºwtc., , Scoffers. I St. Jude

ſeems to teach us, that theſe Scoffers were

the Hereticks mentioned in the former Chap

ter, viz. the Simonians, who being Sama

ritans, held ſtill their (a) old Hereſie, that

eſpecially in theſe, and ſo all Iſrael ſhall be

ſaved, &c. Rom. l I. 26. For God hath con

cluded them all in unbelief, that he might have

mercy upon all, w, 32. See the Preface to the

Epiſtle to the Hebrews.]

16. "As alſo in all his Epiſtles, ſpeaking n

in them of theſe things: " in which art o

ſome things hard to be underſtood, which

they that are unlearned, and unſtable, wreſt,

as they do alſo the other Scriptures, to theit

own Deſtrućtion.

17. Ye therefore, beloved, ſeeing ye

know theſe things before, beware left ye

alſo being led away with the Error of the

[ſº] wicked [Scoffers, fall from your own

ſtedfaſtneſs. - -

18. But [rather] * grow in Grace, and in p

the knowledge of our Lord and Saviour

Jeſus Chriſt: to him be glory, both

now and for ever. Amen.

Annotations on Chapter III.

there ſhould be no Reſurreàion of the Fleſh;

and therefore walked after their own Luſts.

For theſe of whom, ſaith He, I have treated

and am ſpeaking, are they of whom the

Apoſtles did forewarn you, ver, 17, 18.

Ver. 4. 'Aqi je viz. Wué69;..] For from the d

Day, that the Fathers, to whom this Pro

miſe of a Reſurre&ion, and an Heavenly

Country, Heb. 11. 16. is ſuppoſed to be

made, and who foretold this Judgment to

come upon the wicked, jude 14, have ſlept,

we ſee no ſuch thing verified to them; no

thing anſwering their Predićtions, but all

things continue as they were. That&q' is

ſhould ſignifie, except that, I find no Inſtance

or Example.

Ver. 5. A&;8&ve yo-e &uT3:..] That is, *

They confider not God's Power in making

the World, which muſt enable him alſo to

deſtroy it, if he pleaſe; and that by his

Word the Earth was ſeparated from the

Waters which covered it, and gathered in

to its Channels, ſo that the dry Land, which

we call Earth, appeared ; and that by theſe

very Waters, deſcending partly from the

Heavens, and partly from the great Deep,

Gen. 7. 1 1. the Earth was again over

whelmed for the ſin of the Antediluvians

(eight Perſons being only preſerved) ſo

that thoſe wicked Men which then lived,

periſhed in their Wickedneſs; and ſo the

Prophecy of Enoch was remarkably fulfill'd

upon them.

Ver, 7.

(a) 'Hyvºrºv tº vºv ºrdsway & zaissat. Epiph. 1 1. p. 23. Her. Samar. Valentiniani etiam Aiyºt,

*wº ºra. ººzºv ºr gazz, Jult. M P 407, p. 253.
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judgment. From theſe words it ſeems to

follow, (1ſt.) That the day of Judgment

and Perdition of ungodly Men, and the

Conflagration of the World, muſt be con

temporary ; and that therefore New Hea

wells and New Earth, in the literal ſenſe,

muſt vainly be expected before the final

Judgment of ungodly Men. (2dly.) That

the ungodiy are not to be judged, or pu

Iliſhed by Fire, before the Conflagration

of the World : for the Heaven and Earth

that now are are to be burnt up with that very

Fire by which the ungodly are to be de

A ſtroyed, they being left in the midſt of

thoſe Flames, whilſt the godly, being

łmatcht up into the Air above the reach of

them, ſhall be for ever with the Lord, 1 Theſſ.

4. 16. For the wicked are reſerved unto the

day of judgment to be puniſhed, 2 Pet. 2, 9.

That Fire in which they are to be tor

mieuted and deſtroyed is reſerved unto the

fame day, Matth. 25. 4.1, 46. The faln

-ángels, for whom the Fire is prepared, in

which the wicked ſhall be puniſhed, are

reſerved to that day, 2 Pet. 2.4. jude 6.

And, laſtly, Sodom and Gomorrah, who pe

riſhed by Fire and Brimſtone, are ſet forth

&g Aéryuo, as an Example of that Puniſh

ment the wicked ſhall ſuffer at that great

day of Retribution, 2 Pet. 2.5. jude 7. they

are not therefore to be caſt into the Lake

of Fire and Brimſtone before that day.

Ver. 8. xiào ºn, a thouſand years..] That

is, though God defer his coming to this

Judgment a thouſand years or more, we

muſt not think this long, for in reſpect of

him whoſe duration is eternal, and ſo who

ever lives to make good his Promiſes and

Threats, a thouſand years is as one day.

In like manner (b) Zozimus in his Hiſtory

produces a Predićtion from the Sibyls, or

from one Phaellon, and then adds, Let none

think that this Prophecy was of ſome other

thing, becauſe it was fulfilled, weto. Xegyzº,

×4 &Aiyeº, a long time after, TX, 7&e Xeſ;G.

13. 64%, Geoys &c. v. čvºn, º, tatuéyò, for

all time is ſhort to that God mºho ever tº, and e

wer will be. Mr. Mºde indeed faith, that

theſe words cannot be thus interpreted,

becauſe the Queſtion is not whether the

time in which they expected the coming

of the Lord, were iong, in reſpect of God,

but ou!y in reſpećt of us, and ſo he would

have the words interpreted thus, The day

of judgment ſpoken of ſhall be a thouſand years.

But (1.) The Text faith not one day ſhall be

a thouſand years, but is as a thouſand years,

2:44 that again not abſolutely , bnt only

Twº ºvgº, with reſteć to God. (2dly.)

Here is no Qeſtion mentioned touching

God, or us, but only touching the Truth

of God’s Promiſe, v. 4. And to this the

Interpretation well agrees, that God's Pro

Iniſe may be true, and in his time fulfilled,

though he who ever lives to make it good

ſhould defer it a thouſand years. And

(3.) That this reſpects God's Promiſe, and

not the length of the day of judgment, is evi

dent from the enſuing words.

Ver. 9. M., &Magº tºº &T.A&I,

not being willing that any ſhould ſeriſh..] Note

here, that when it is ſaid, God would have

all Men come to Repentance, ’tis certain that

this Will refers to all to whom the preach

ing of the Goſpel is wouchſafed, to all

whom in the times of ignorance God winked

at, for now he commandeth them all every where

to repent, A&ts 17. 30. when therefore it

is ſaid, he is not willing any one ſhould periſh.

he muſt be ſuppoſed to mean, he would

have none to whom the Goſpel is vouch

ſafed, to periſh. Vain therefore here are

the Deſcants of Eſthius upon this place,

as W. G.

1ſt. When he ſays, God would have none

to periſh, becauſe he gives to all ſome general

means of Converſion to God fººt they

be not ſufficient for that end without thoſe ſpe

cial Aid, he will not give them. For certain

it is, that he who wills not the means

neceſſary to bring them to Repentance,

wills not that they ſhould come to Repen

tance. And he that determines to with

hold the means, which being with-held, they

muſt periſh, wills they ſhould periſh.

2dly. When he reſtrains this to the Eleå,

ſaying, God is not willing any of them ſhould

periſh, For the words are too general to

admit of this Reſtriótion, for they run

thus, 1ſt. He would have all to coire

to Kepentance; he mould not that any ſhould

periſh. 2dly. He is here ſpeaking of the day

of fudgment, and Perdition of ungodly Aſen,

and gives this Reaſon why it is defer

red, viz. becauſe God is long-ſuffering,

and would not any Man ſhould periſh. He

therefore muſt in Reaſon be ſuppoſed to

ſpeak of God's long ſuffering in the gene

ral.

3dly. When he adds, He mould not any

Aſan ſhould periſh, becauſe he excites good Men

to pray they may repent, and ſo not periſh. For

if this Prayer be according to the Will

of God, then muſt it alſo be his Will they

ſhould not periſh ; li it be not, they can

not thus pray in Faith, or with expectance

to be heard, becauſe they know, accord

ing to his loétrine, they do not pray

according to his Will: Nor can God ex

cite them thus to pray.

C c Ver. 12,

(b) Lib. 2. Ed Steph ; ;81, p. 67.
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Ver. 12. XToyºo. 5 x&ugéuevº, and the

Elements being burnt, ſhall be diſſolved.] That

the Eleujents cannot be here taken in the

common ſenſe Mr. Mede proves well, be

cauſe one of them is that Fire which ſhall

conſume theſe Elements, but that they fig

nifie the Planets he proves from the Teſti

monies of (c) juſtin Martyr, (d) Theophilus

of Antioch, of (e) Polycrates, and other An

cient Fathers. So &Vécyeº, stixglºv, is the In

fluence of the Stars, Wiſd. 7. 18. and st

egºvia, the Carleſtial Signs or Con

fiellations, as Waleſius proves, (in his Notes

upon theſe words of (f) Polycrates Biſhop

of Epheſus; x&T& Tl', 'Aoſcºw ué)&AW goixào.

xºnoikºtº, in Aſia great Lights are extinë,)

out of Diogenes Laertius, and#.
ſince the Planetary Bodies are found to be

as much Earth as that we tread on, and

borrow all their Light from the Irradia

tions of the Sun, I think there is no need

of thoſe Criticiſms which turn Twºextſ

otyTau, they ſhall paſs away, into, they ſhall

he changed, and ºxugèuwa Avčágoytow, they

ſhall be diſſolved being burnt, into, they ſhall

be refined; whereas if they be refined as

Silver is by Fire, they muſt be diſſolved

as that is. , Nor ſee I any reaſon why we

ſhould prefer either an unuſual, or Meta

phorical, before the proper import of theſe

words. -

Ver. 13. Kºws: #e3vèg, new Heavens

and new Earth.] That this cannot refer

to the Millenniumº to be promiſed

in the Revelations of St. john, appears, not

only becauſe this Epiſle was writ before the

Revelations, which, ſaith (g) Ireneus, were

ſeen ad finem Domitiani Imperii, about the

end of the Reign of Domitian, whereas St. Pe

ter ſuffered Martyrdom in the Reign of

Acro ; but alſo (1 ft.) Becauſe the Millenni

um of St. John is peculiar to the AMartyrs,

and thoſe who have ſuffered for the Cauſe

of Chriſt; the New Heavens and Earth here

mentioned, are the common Expeciation of

all Chriſtians, who upon this account are

admoniſhed to be found of bim without ſpot,

and unblamable in Peace, v. 14. (2dly.) I

grant that the Apoſtle is here ſpeaking of

the Deſtrućtion not only of the Sublunary

Heavens and Earth, but alſo of the Planeta

ry Heavens, v. 12. by Fire: But this Con

ceſſion is ſo far from doing any ſervice to

the Hypotheſis of the Millennium of St. John,

that it doth perfeótly deſtroy it; for this

Conflagration of the World is Contempo

pary with the Day of judgment and Perdi

tion of ungodly Men: and by that very Fire

periſh. See Note on v. 7. So doth the

Scripture conſtantly expreſs the Puniſhment

of the wicked, ſaying, That at the end of

the World the Angels jail caſt them into a

Furnace of Fire, Matth. 13. 28. And that

Chriſt ſhall come in flaming Fire to take ven

geance on them, 2. Theſſ. 1. 7, 8, Whereas

the Millennium of St. jobn muſt be at an end

before that day, for after he had ſpoken

of the Firſt Reſurrettion, and the Concluſion

of the Thouſand Years, in which they were

to reign who were then raiſed, and of the

lnſurrečtion of Gog and Magog againſt

them, I ſay, after the Concluſion of thoſe

Years, doth he introduce one ſitting on a

great white Throne, and the dead both ſmall

and great ſtanding before him, and being judg

ed out of thoſe things which were mritten in the

Books, according to their Works, Rev. 20. 13,14, .

I alſo#. that after the Apoſtle had

ſpoken of the Conflagration of the World,

he hath theſe words, We alſo do exped New

Heavens and New Earth; but then I add,

that theſe words are not to be rendred

thus, Nevertheleſ; after this violent Diſſolution

of the World, we expeč new Heavens andnew

Earth, which are to ſucceed them : But ra

ther, as Dr. More renders them, But before

this Conflagration we expečt them; or ra

ther, but beſides this Conflagration, we ex

pećt New Heavens and New Earth. As if

the Apoſtles ſhould have ſaid, I hitherto

have anſwered this Queſtion of theſe Scof

fers, by ſhewing what ſubſtantial Mu

tations have been, and will be wrought

upon the World by the Word of the

Lord, and his coming to Judge his People:

This alſo I think fit to add in anſwer to

them, That we Chriſtians expect the com

ing of our Lord to make ſuch a Moral

Change in the Affairs of the Church, as will

amount to the new Creation of Heaven and

Earth, promiſed to the jews, Iſa. 65. 16,

17, 18. So that theſe Scoffers have no

cauſe to doubt of our Lord's coming in

behalf of his faithful Servants, ſince he will

come to raiſe his Church by his calling

the jewiſh Nation to the Faith, and ſo to

ſuch a glorious State. -

Nor is it to be wondred that the Apoſtle

ſhould ſpeak of theſe two things together

in anſwer to that Queſtion, Where is the

Promiſe of his coming P Seeing, the jeº:

thought them connečed, expecting theſe

Mem Heavens and new Earth at the Coming

of the A4effiah, and his coming at the

of the World, according to that Queſtion :
the

- • * ~..º. 2 *r -

(c) "O Gº. Tº Beºvia sºuxsz #1: 3.9%rgin ºtzº", & draw us tucoxa, xoruñaas. Juſtin M. Ap. J. P. 44.
A. (d). Herºissez %22rºy tº *T*., & Tº gº tº ºr ºxgan. Theoph. I. 3. p. 94. B.,Lex"

folk m vetat 'Eudoxo; Tºowº, º& 9 sorzºols, H2.4% & Sºnyn º ziº Agrºti, &seatſ. Ibid. p. 110.

D., & I. 1. p. 71. A.

( t ) Apud Euſeb, H. Eccl. ſ. 3. c. 31.

- ("e) "Halº- * 2:35:1 axiºs: svizesz divis tiary. Wide b. C.

(8) Lib. 5. c. 39.

which conſumes the World, are they to
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Chap. 111. The Second Epſilº of St. ºp E PE R. 20:

the Diſciples to our Lord, when is the time New Heavens, &c. was to be made good

of thy coming, and of the end of the World? in their times. For why ſhould he exhort

Matth. 24. 3. In the end of the World, them to this diligence on the Account of

ſaith R. Saadiah Gaon, there ſhall be to the what ſhould only happen. One thouſand

jews a world full of joy and Exultation; ſo ſeven hundred Years after they were dead?

that their Heaven and Earth ſhall be as it for he plainly ſpeaks to them to whom

were new, as it is ſaid, Iſki. 65. 17. See this St. Paul had written, v. 16. and there

more fully in Mt. Aſºde, p. 535, 536,537. fore to the fews of that preſent Age.
Ibid. K&q& To Tºyyºua &tºriº, accor- º Ver., 16; Q4 ºr Tºggº ºxi; 631st

ding to his Prºmiſe.] This cannot klate, as A&c, as alſo in all his Epiſtlet.] I do not
I have proved, to St. John's Diſcourſe of think it neceſſary ſo to underſtand theſe

theſe New Havens, &c. for this farther

Reaſon, That he ſpeaks of them only as

in Viſion, not by way of Promiſe; it re

mains therefore, that the New Heaven and

Mew Earth promiſed by Iſaiah, be the thing

here referr'd to. Now theſe New Heavens

and New Farth are manifeſtly promiſed to

the fewiſh Nation, to whom alſo the Apo

file here writes; nor can they poſſibly ad

mitof any other ſenſe, or be primarily ac

compliſhed upon any other People, for God

having ſaid by his Prophet, behold I create

Aven Heavens and a New Earth, immedi

ately adds, Be ye (Jews) glad, and rejoyce

jor ever in what I do create; for behold I

create jeruſalem, a Rejoycing, and her People,

a joy ; and I will rejoice in jeruſalem, and joy in

my People. Now ſure this, New Heaven and

Earth promiſed to the jews, muſt be created

beforethe Conflagration of the World; that

is, before the jews be burnt to Aſhes, they

being not like to be converted afterward.

St. John indeed ſpeaks of his New Heaven

and Earth, after he had mentioned the day.

of Judgment; but that he doth this by a

Prolepſis, is evident from this Conſideration,

that after his whole Diſcourſe of theſe

New Heavens and Earth, the New Jeruſa

lem coming down from Heaven, and of the

Bride, and the Lamb's Wife; i.e. the jems

converted then to Chrift, follow theſe words,

Bebold I come quickly, and my Reward is with

me, to render to every one according to his

Works, Chap. 22. 13. which words contain

a Repetition of what was ſaid Chap. 20.

13. to ſhew , that what was mentioned

there, was not to be accompliſhed till after

the appearance of the New Heavens and

the New Earth. > - - *

m . Ver. 14. Tzºtz Tezºzºztº, expeding

theſe things. Theſe words direéted to the

jews then living, ſeem to prove, that in

ſome inferior ſenſe this Promiſe of the

words, as if the Apoſtle were ſaid to have

ſpoken in all his Epiſtles, That the long-ſuf

fering of God mas deſigned for their Saiva

tion; for I do not find any thing of that

nature in many of them;... He ſpeaks indeed

i generally of Chriſt's, coming to Judgment

in them, but that ſeems not pertinent to

the Text. I therefore give the ſenſe of

the words, thus; As alſo, according to the

ſame Wiſdom, he hath written in all his

Epiſtles, ſpeaking in them of theſe things

of which Iam now diſcourſing, that is of the

day of the Lord's coming, and of the Pre

paration we ſhould make for it.

Ibid. By 616, in which..]. This cannot re

late to the Epiſtles of St. Paul, becauſe the

word, being of the Neuter Gender, can

not agree with 6%istºod, Epiffles, which is

of the Feminine; but to thoſe things of

which St. Peter had been diſcourſing in this

Chapter, and which were ſo wreſted by

the unlearned and unſtable, that ſome of

them thought long before the writing of

this Epiſtle, That the day of the Lord was

inſtant, 2 Theſſ. 2. 2. and ſo became unſta

ble in the Faith, v. 15. Some ſaid, The

Reſurreóion was paſt already, and thereby

overthrew the Faith of ſome, 2 Tim. 2. 13.

{ome wanting Patience to expect it longer,

left the Aſſemblies of Chriſtians, Heb. To

25. And ſome queſtioned whether this

Promiſe would be made good at all, as here,

z. 4. 9. The Reſurre&tion of the Fleſh be

ing by ſome thought a thing abſurd, they

holding that it was (h) incapable of Salva

tion; and the Reſurreàion of the ſame Body

being by ſome looked on as a thing impoſſible,

and theſe ſeem to be the 3voydºrw here men.

tioned. -

Ver.18.Aváčver; e. gear,grow in Grace.]

That Grace ſignifies, generally in the New

Teſtament, the Favour of God to us, ſee

Note on 2 Cor. 6. 1.

C c 2 T H E

(h) Carnis ſalutem negant, & regenerationem ejus ſpernunt, dicentes non eam eſſe capacem incorrupti

bilitatis. Iren, 1. 5. c. 2.

--
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Oncerning the Author of this Epiſtle,

all Ages have agreed that it was

St. John, the Apoſtle of our Lord

# and Saziour. . '-

As for the time when it was mritten, ſome

both Ancient and Modern Writers, think his

Epiſtles to be the laſt of his Works, and there

fore to have been mritten in the laſt years of

Domitian. But Dr. Hammond hath very well

obſerved, that this Epiſtle muſt have been writ

ten ſome time before the great Deſtruſtion which

befel the Jews. 1. Becauſe he ſpeaks of the

laſt hour as now at hand; mbich that it muſt be

underſtood of the laſt times of the Jewiſh

State, ſte Note on Chap. 2. 18. 2. Becauſe

he ſpeaks of the Antichriſt, Chap. 2. 18. and

the Falſe Prophets, Chap. 4. t. which were

then among 3. or come into the World;

ſuch as Chriſt tells us were to be the imme

diate Forerunners of that Deſtručion, Matth.

24. 24. declaring that they went out from them

of Judea, ver. 19. , * . . .

3. It being written by an Apoſtle of the

Circumciſion, it is not doubted but it was writ

ten to the Jews, but that it mas an Epiſtle

to the Parthians, as (a) St. Auſtin, Poſſido

nius in his Index, and Idacius contra Verim.

... averr, as I know nothing can be ſaid againſt

it, but that it only is aſſerted by Authors of a

latter date, ſo if Parthia be taken for the whole

Empire as it was enlarged by the Arſacidae, it

is á frther proof not only that this Epiſtle

Iras written to the Jews, who, ſaith (b) Joſe.

phus, abounded in Babylon and Meſopotamia,

* … . . . * *
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and had there three famous Univerſities, one

of them at Neerda mention'd by Joſephus, but

alſo that many of the Ten tribes were then

converted, they being ſeated in Meſopotamia

and Media, for the Text faith, that they were

carried away into Aſſyria, and placed in

Halah and Habor by the River Gozan, and in

the Cities of the Medes, 2 Kings 17.6.18.11.

Now all theſe places, faith the learned (c)

Bochart, are to be found thereabouts; and

therefore St. John being an Apoſtle of the Cir

-

cumciſion, may well be ſuppoſed to have written"

to them, though perhaps he was never there;

as St. Paul writ ſome of his Epiſtles to Churches

he had never ſeen. -

Whence it was written, neither Scripture, nor

any thing in Antiquity that I have met with,

gives any ground for a conječure. -

The occaſion of it ſeems to be, 1. To arm the

Jewiſh Converts againſt thoſe looſe and perni

cious Doãrines which had obtain’d among the

Jews, viz. that Solifidian Doãrine of being

righteous by a Faith, that is not fruitful in

good Works, or without doing Righteouſneſs,

1 jeh. 2. 29. 3. 7, 10. being Children of the

Light without walking in the Light, Favou

rites of God without Obedience to his Lams, or

Love to his Servants. 2dly, Againſt the AMadneſs

of their Zealots abounding every mbere amºg

them, who thought their Zeal for God, and for

his Laws, would atone for their hatred ºf, and

murther of their Brethren, and for all the other

Sins which, ſaith Joſephus, they did ſo gree

dily commit. See Note on Rom. 2. 1. and on

Ver. 24.

---

- (a) Qu. Evang. Jib. 2. cap 39. ,. . . (b) Antiq lib. 18. cap. 16.
(c) in Aſſyria wel Media partet'i vicinº epetiuntur loca quorum ſacra Hiſtoria meminit. Chaluch eſt Ptole- tº

praei Caluchena ad Aquiloſſein Alf, riz, Chabor eit eiuſdem Ptolemaci mons claboras inter Mediam & Aſſyriam,

* quo monte ad Calpum mare eitbus medio foºte ſpicio occurri: Gauzania urbs. Geogr. 3. l. 3. c. 14.

p. 229.
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ver, 24. and on James I. 26. And 3dly,

To preſerve them ſtedfaſt in the Truth which they

had heard from the beginning againſ thoſe

Deceivers, Antichriſts, and Falſe Prophets,

which were then among them, Chap. 2. 19, 26.

Chap. 4. 1, 2, 3, and to continue them ſled

faſt in the belief that Jeſus was the Chriſt the

Son of God, Chap. 5.

And here, becauſe that Queſtion hath made

fº great a noiſe of late, Whether Salvation or

Perdition depends upon believing or rejećting

this one Propoſition, That Jeſus was the Meſ

iſiah, as ſaith the Author of the Reaſonable

neſs of Chriſtianity, p. 43. adding, p. 47.

that all that was to be believed for Juſtifica

tion was no more but this ſingle Propoſition,

That Jeſus of Nazareth was the Chriſt,0r the

Meſſiah; I ſhall endeavour briefly to ſtate, and

to explain this matter, and ſo give farther light

to thoſe words of this Epiſłle, Chap. 4, 2, 5.

3. 5. 1, 5. which ſeem to ſay the ſame
%9. --- - -

- Wire, then this Author challenges, all the

Syſtematical Divines, p. 192. to ſhew that

there was any other Dočtrine, upon their Aſ

ſent to which, or Disbelief of it, Men were

pronounced Believers or Unbelievers,and ac

cordingly received into the Church of Chriſt

as Members of his Body, as far as mere be

lieving could make them ſo, or elſe kept out

ºf it: This I ſhall undertake to ſhem. . .

1. From the expreſs words of Chriſt, who

requires of all his Diſciples, in order to their

admiſſion into the Church by Baptiſm, Faith in

the Father,Son, and Holy Ghoſt, Mat. 28. 19.

ſaying, He that believeth (this) and is bapti.

zed, ſhall be ſaved; He that believeth not,

ſhall be damn'd, Mark 16, 16. He adds with

an Affeveration, Verily, verily, I ſay unto you,

except you eat the Fleſh of the Son of Man,

and drink his Blood, you have no life in you,

job. 6. 53. clearly declaring the neceſſity of

Faith in his Body given,and his I lood ſhed,for the

Remiſſion of Sins to jūftificatiºn and Salvation,

we being juſtified by his Blood, and through

Faith in his Blood, Rom. 3. 25. 5. 9. , ,

2. From the plain Declarations of St. Paul,

who among the firſt things he preach'd to the

Corinthians, as things by the belief of which

they ſhould be ſaved, mentions three Articles;

firſt of all, That Chriſt died for our Sinsac:

cordingto the Scriptures, 1 Cor. 15. 1, 2,3,4,

2, That he was buried. And 3. That he roſe

from the dead. In the ſame Chapter he plain

ly aſſerts the Neceſſity of the believing the Re

ſurreàion of the Body, wer. 19.32. Among the

Foundations and firſt Principles of the Doārine

of Chriſt from which all Chriſtians were to go

on to Perfeóion, he reckons the Dočirines of

Repentance, of Faith towards God, of Bapt

tiſm, of laying on of hands, (for the receiving

of the Holy Ghoff,) of the Reſurrečtion of the

..".

il-A

C E to the, &c.

Theſe therefore rere then neceſſary to be le

lieved by all Chriſtians. The Doğrine of the

Sufficiency of Faith in Chriſt's Death for ju

flification without the works of the Law, is ty

the ſame Apoſile declared to be ſo neceſſary,

that he ſaith of them mho gainſay’d it, Chriſt

is become of no effett to you, ye are fallen

from Grace, Gal. 5. 2, 4 * -

Aſoreover, it ſtill be eaſie to account for

the Praffice of our Lord, and his Apoſtles,

mho inſiſt ſo much upon, and lay ſo gºt it ſtreſs

upon this one Article, if we conſider, who thy

preached to, and how much ſpas contained in,

or neceſſarily depended upon the cordial. Belief

of this one Article. -

1. Then, our Lord and his Apoſtles whilſ;

he mas on Earth, preached only to the Jews,

Matth. 10. 6... that is, to them to mhom per

tained the Adoption, the Glory, the Cove

nants, the Giving of the Law, the Service of

God, and the Promiſes, Romans 9. 4, and to

whom were committed the Oracles of God,

Romans 3. 2. i. e. thoſe Scriptures which were

able to make them wiſe to Salvation, with

faith in Chriſt Jeſus, 2 Timothy 3. 5. i. e. if

they, to the belief of them, added Faith in

Chriſ, they teaching them the Knowledge of

the true God, and the way in which he would be

worſhipped, and ſhewing them what was good,

and what the Lord required of them. They

alſo were writ by, and made frequent mention,

of the Spirit of God, of the New Covenant

God would eſtabliſh with them, of the Suffer

ings of Chriſt, and of theGlory that ſhould

follow, 1 Peter I. 1 i. of his Prophetical,

Prieſtly, and his Kingly. Office, of an Ema

nuel that ſhould be born to them, whoſe Name

ſhould be called Wonderful, Cóunſellor, the

mighty God,the everlaſting Father,the Prince

of Peace, Iſaiah 7. 1, 14. 9.6. It is not there

fore to be monder'd that whilſt our Saviour was

on Earth he only call'd them to Repentance, and

Faith in the promiſed Meſſiah.

AMoreover, St. Paul’s Sermon A&ts 13. mas

preached to the Children of the Stock ofA

braham, ver. 26. and yet he preacheth to them

not only that Jeſus was the Chriſt, but alſo

that he died, and roſe again, and that Re

miſſion of Sins was to be obtain'd through

his Name, and that by him all that believed

were to be juſtified from all thoſe things

from which they could not be juſtified by

the Law of Moſes, ver: 38, 39. And though

me find him once hiftuti in the School of

one Tyrannus, we ſeldom find him preach any

where but in a Jewiſh Synagogue. Others alſo

preach'd to the ſame. Perſons; for they that

were diſperſed upon the Perſecution of

St. Stephen, preached to the Jews only,

Aćis t I. 19. -

iſe hive in the rºle Aës of the Apoſtles

mention only of four Perſons who were not

* DSãd, andoftternal Judgment, Hebr. 6.1, 2-hews by-birth to whom the Goſpel was thus

preach'd;
- - tº
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reach'd; ºne of theſe was the Enûnch, who fºunds ºppoſed to that of Judaiſm ;

iras before a Hºrſhipper of God, and as is pro

bably conječured of the Jews Religion ; and

therefore came up to ſeruſalem to worſhip.

St. Paul preachetà to Lydia in a Jewiſh Syna

gogue, Atis 16. 13, 14. and ſhe mas alſo one

that worſhip'd God, and ſo in probability of the

Jews Religion. The Centurion to mbom St.

Peter pretch'd was one that fearedGod,wrought

Righteouſneſs, was much in Prºyer and Alms,

and yet St. Peter, before his Baptiſm, preaches

to bin and his Friends, of the Word that God

ſent to the Children of Iſrael; preaching

peace by Jeſus Chriſt, declaring how he ira, a

nointed by God with the Holy Ghoſt, healed

all that were oppreſſed of the Devil, ſuffered

and roſe again, that he was made Lord of

all things, that he was ordain'd of God to

be the Judge of the quick and the dead,

and that through his Name whoſoever believ.

led in him ſhould receive Remiſſion of Sins,

Aäs (b. 36, 43. The only Heathen Family

that St. Paul admits to Baptiſm, is the Jay

lors; and he firſt Preaches to them the

Word of the Lord, Atis 16. 32. i. e. ſay e

ven the Socinians, be ſummarily expounded to

them (d) who this jeſus, this Son of God, was,

what Miracles he did, bow he was crucified by

the Jews, rais'd up again by God, taken up

into Heaven, made Lord of all things; what

Promiſes he had made, what Precepts he en

join'd. J. Know this Author ſaith, that Preach

ing the Word was only Preaching that Jeſus

was the Meſſiah; but the Scriptures' cited by

him do not ſay ſo: For the Word mention’d

Aćts ſo. 37. is the whole Word which God

fºnt to the Children of Iſrael, preaching

Peace by Jeſus Chriſt. It is the Word of the

Goſpel, Aćts 15. 7. It contains the rhole Mini

fly ºf the Goſpel, A&ts 6.4. All the Council of

Gºd being the Word of his Grace which was

able to build them up, and give them an In

Heritance among them who were ſam&tified

tiº ough faithin Chriſt, dàs 20, 27, 32. It

cannot therefore be concluded from the Preaching

of ºr furd, or his Apoſtles, that they thought

nothing more was neceſſary to be believ'd by Chri

films ſaving this one Article, that Jeſus was

tilt Chriſt. -

~ ādly. The Belief of this, Propoſition that

'Chriſt is the Meſſiah, and the Son of God,

h;ayºrell be repreſented as the chief initiating

Aftle of Chriſtian Faith, becauſe where it is

heartly prºfeſs'd, it carries with it a Profeſ.

hºn ºf lifting all Chriſ's Swing, and ºf
obey ing all his Precepts: and where it cordi

alſ; i. embraced, it produceth both this Faith

#id Prºffice. That Jeſus is the Chriſt, as it

is the principal Article of pure Faith, the

nicſ peiuliar Dočirine of our Religion, as it
-

- - w
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virtually comprehend all other Dºğries of

moment in it, regarding either Faith or Pra

#ice. For to believe bim to be the Chriſt, is

to believe him to be a Prophet ſent from God

to teach the way of life unto us, john 3. 3.

even that Prophet which was to come into

the World. He ice Chriſt applies theſe words

to himſelf. The Spirit of the Lord is upon

me becauſe he hath anointed me to Preach

the Goſpel, &c. Luke 4, 18. Now ſure we

are obliged to embrace as Truth whatſoever was

taught by ſuch a Prophet, and to obey all his

Precepts upon pain of Deſirudion; for Who

ſoever will not hear this Prophet, ſhall be

deſtroyed from the People, Atis 3.23.

Again, To believe him to be the Chriſt, is

to believe him to be the Son of God, according to

that Profeſſion of St. Peter, Thou art Chriſt

the Son of the living God, Matth. To. 16.

and the Enquiry of the High Prieſt, Art thou

the Chriſt, the Son of God? Aſatth. 26.63.

Now this lays an Obligation upon us to hear,

that is, obey him; according to thoſe words of

God; This is my beloved Son in whom I am

well pleaſed, hear him, Matth. 17. 5. Tis

alſo to believe him to be our Lord, and King,

according to thoſe words of the Angel, To you

is born a Saviour, who is Chriſt the Lord,

Luke 2. 1 1. and of Nathanael, Rabbi, thou

art the Son of God, thou art the King of

Iſrael. Now this Relation calls fºr Obedience;

For why, faith our Saviour, call yon me

I ord, Lord,and do not the things that I ſay?

Luke 6. 46, and that on penalty of Ruin from

him when he ſhall ſay, Bring theſe mine Ene

mies whowould not I ſhould reign over them,

and ſlay them before me, Luke 19, 27. 'Twas

alſo jeſus who was called Chriſ, even that

jeſus who was to ſave his People from their

Sins, and a Saviour to give Repentance and

Remiſſion of Sins, Matth. 1. 21. Nom upon

ſuch a King, and ſuch a Saviour, we may ſt

curely rely for the obtainment of all the Bleſ.

ſings and Rewards which he hath promiſed to

the Obedient. Hence we may learn, that it

mas highly reaſonable that the Apoſtles ſhould

begin their Preaching with proving and pºr.

Juading this Doārine, that they ſhould gºve

fuch great Commendations, annex ſuch excel

lent Privileges, offer ſuch high Reward, to the

hearty Belief of ſuch a comprehenſive Article;

and ſhould admit them to Baptiſm who profeſs'd

it, ſince by that Baptiſm, faith this Authºr,

pag, 196. 197. they own'd themſelves the

Šubjećts of this Jeſus whom they believed

to be their Meſſiah, (i. e. The Prophet ſent

from God to teach them) and received for

their Lord and King, and this was the ſo:

lemn viſible Aët whereby they whoº
--
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him to be the Meſſiah, receiv'd him as their

King, and profeſs'd Obedience to him, and

fo were admitted as Subjećts into his King

dom. For as every one mbo was circumciſed

became a Debtor to obey the whole Law of

Moſes, Gal. 5. 3. and therefore to believe it,

fo every Perſon baptized being of Age, doth

by that very Hºff, profeſs to believe all the

Dodrines, and obey the Precepts of the Holy

jeſus, into whoſe Name he is baptized. And

therefore though St. John bere ſays, He that

confeſſeth that Jeſus is the Son of God, God

Firfi Epiſtle General of St.JOHN.
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dwelleth in him, and he in God, Chap. 4, 15.

and Every one that believeth that Jeſus is the

Chriſt is born of God, Chap 5. 1. yet he re

quires of the ſame Perſons, in order to the ſame

Ends, that they ſhould walk in the Truth of

the Goſpel, in Conformity to the Example of

Chriſt, and to the Love of God, and in Obedi

ºnce to his Commands ; and adds, that he that

is born of God ſinneth not, neither can ſin;

clearly inſinuating,that this Propoſition,whea

cordially embraced, will produce a Faith and

Pračtice anſwerable to it in our Lives.
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ANNOTATIONS

O N T H E

Firſt Epiſtle General of St. # 0 H N.

C H A P I.

Hat which was “from

the beginning, [of the

Goſpel Diſpenſation, that]

which we have heard,

b which * we have ſeen [i. e. diſcerned, as

clearly as if we had ſeen it] with our Eyes,

[that] which we have looked upon, and

our hands have [as it were] handled of the

Word of Life [declare we to you.]

2. [Nor have ye the leaſt reaſon to ſuſped

our Teſtimony, either of this Life, or the Author,

and Procurer of it :) For the Life [we ſpeak

..] was manifeſted [in the Author, and the

Promiſe of it..] and we have ſeen, [or known,

and bear witneſs [to it, and ſhew unto

you ‘ that eternal life which was with the

Father, and was manifeſted unto us.

3. That which we have ſeen and heard

[of this Word of Life] declare we to you,

that ye alſo may have “fellowſhip with us

rin the ſame Life: ) and truly our fellow

ſhip is with the Father, and with his Son

Jeſus Chriſt.

2 Merſe I.

4...And theſe things write we unto—you—8-46. Eccleſ. 7-24.3

that your Joy may be full, [i. e. that be

lieving this eternal life, you may rejoyce mith

joy unſpeakable, and full of glºry, I Pet. i.

8, 9. For mhich cauſe you muſt carefully at

tend to another Meſſage he bath ſent by us.]

3. This then [and this] is the Meſſage

which we have heard of him, [i. e. from

God by jeſus Chriſ!," and declare unto you,

that God is light, ia pure, and ſpotleſ Spi

ri:, ) and in him is no darkneſs at all: [No

avºc of Impa'it) ºr faiquity in his C. ºn

mands, which are all Holy, Rom. 7. 12. Or

in his Aëions, as in the Heathen Deities, he

being holy in all his Works.]

6. [And therefore] If we ſay that we have

fellowſhip with him, and walk in darkneſs,

we lye, and do not [ſpeak] the Truth.

7. But if we walk in the light, ‘ as he f

he is in the light, [endeavouring to be boy,

as he is holy,T we have ", fellowſhip one #

with another, and the " blood of Jeſus h

Chriſt his Son cleanſeth us from all [thoſe]

fins [which might obſtrud our Communion with

this Holy God, and our Attainment of the life

thus manifeſted to us.]

8. [And of this Expiation we have all need,

for ‘if we ſay that we have no ſin, [to be i

thus cleanſed from,) we deceive our ſelves,

and the Truth is not in us; LFor in many

things we offend all, Jam. 3. 2. And there

fore are required to fray daily for the remiſſion

of our ſins, and have even after our Rºgene

ration need of this Advocate for the Propitia

tion of our ſins, Chap. 2. 1, 2. See 1 Kings

9. [But] if we confeſs [theſe] our fins,

he [who bath made this new Covenant in the

blood of Chriſt, that he will be merciful to our

Iniquities, Heb. 8, 8.] is faithful [to bis Pro

miſt,) and juſt to forgive us our fins, ſº

the Satisfadion made to his juſtice by the death

of chrift.] and to cleanſe us from all un

righteouſneſs.

lo. [But] If we [continue to] ſay that wº

have nºt ſinued, [and therefore do nºt had

this Expiation through the blood of Chriſ, I wº
II]ak.'
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make him a Lyar, [who hath declared both in ned, and fallen ſhort ºf the Glory of God,

the old and New Teſtament, that all have ſin- Rom. 3. 23.] and his Word is not in us.

Annotations on Chapter I.

a Verſe 1: Wv &r’ &exis] This I here not & &gx: â, he ſubſiſted in the #beginning

! render from the beginning of

the Goſpel Diſpenſation, becauſe I find that

is the conſtant import of the Phraſe in

this Epiſtle, and elſewhere, when it relates

to what Chriſtians had heard, and ſeen, as

here. In this ſenſe is that mbich you have

heard, &T' &exºs, from the beginning, uſed

ſix times by our Apoſile, in theſe Epiſtles ;

viz. 1 Ep. Ch. 2. 7, 24, twice; Chap. 3. I 1.

Ep. 2. v. 6. So the Commandinent which we

have received, &T' &ºre, from the beginning,

1 Ep. 2. 7. 2 Ep. v. 5. doth neceſſarily ini

port, it being chrift's New Commandment of

Lové. So &r &éxis &utdºſcº, are thoſe who

from the beginning of Chriſt's preaching mere

Witneſſes of what he ſaid, and did, Luke 1. 2.

And in this ſenſe Chriſt ſaith to his Di

ſciples, you have been with me, &T' &ºr;,

from the beginning, John 15, 27. Aćts 1. 21.

Ibid. “o $68.9/kopº", which we have ſeen.]

That is, in Scripture Phraſe, ſaid to be ſeen,

and looked upon, which is as truly known

and diſcerned by us, as if we had ſeen it.

So the jems are ſaid to do the things which

they have ſeen with their Father, John 8. 38.

and to have ſeen the end of the Lord's dealing

with job, James S. 1 1. So we are ſaid to ſee

God, or not to ſee him, 1 john 3. 6. Ep.

3. 1 1. To ſee the life here, v. 2. So alſo

WA&t&v when applied to Spiritual things,

is not to touch mith the hand, but to apprehend

with the mind, A&s 17. 27. I confeſs all

theſe things are more properly true of the

Word made Fleſh, of whom the Apoſiles de

clared what they had heard from him, and

ſeen of him, who ſaw his Glory, John i. 14.

and what one of them had touched. But

then the Aćy(G- agreeing only to the

Divine Nature, a Metaphorical Senſe muſt

be allowed in ſeeing, and handling that.

Ver. 2. Tuj Čºv Tud &idºvoy, WT1: Äv Te 24

* Tyſéeg, that eterral life which was with the

Father.] Thus of our eternal life the Apo

file ſaith, it is bid mith Chriſt in Cod, Col.

3. 3, And of the Evangelical Diſpenſation,

That before the Revelation of it by Chriſ,

and his Apoſtles, it was a Myſłºry hid in God,

Eph, 3. 9. But this alſo may be applied to

the Divine AéyG-, ſtiled by this Apoſtle,

life eternal, Chap. 5, 20. who was in the

Boſom of the Father, and was manifeſted to us,

John I. 18. Yet two things ſeem to fa

vour the firſt Interpretation.

*ſt. That the Phraſe here uſed, being

-

of all things; but only & 363; fly, he

was from the beginning, This Phraſe excludes

not his Creation, as the other ſeems to

do. ... And as I have obſerved, it chiefly is

applied by this. Apoſtle, to the beginning

of the Goſpel diſpenſation.

2dly. That though 6 AćyG and (oß, ab

ſolutely put, are ſpoken of Chriſt; yet 3

Aáy(9- ‘i’ &#6 is never uſed concerning the

Perſon of Chriſt, but is expreſly uſed of

that word by which eternal life is mani

feſted; as when we are bid to hold faſt, A yºv

(6% the word of life, Phil. 2. 16. and when

the Apoſtles are bid to teach To: &#xoto.

Th; (ºs, the words of this life, A&s 5. 20.

See Ağs I 3. 26.

Ver. 3. Kotºvízv º' Wadº, Fellowſhip with

us.] It doth not follow hence, as Eſthius ima

gines, that no Man can have fellowſhip

with God, who hath not fellowſhip with

the Church, (though that be doubtleſs true

of Fellowſhip with the inviſible Church, u

mited to Chriſt by the Spirit, and ſo made

an habitation of God through the Spirit,

and of Fellowſhip in Dočtrine, and Com:

munion with the Church of the Apoſtles.)

For as like precious faith mith us, is only

ſuch Faith as we have, 2 Pet. 2. 1. ſo here

fellowſhip with us, is only ſuch fellowſhip as
we have.

Ibid. MeT& Tº TXTe?c, with the Father.]

We being Heirs of God, joint-heirs with chrift,

Rom. 8, 17. and being united to, and ha.

ving Communion with the Father, and the

Son, by the Spirit of both dwelling in us,

John 14, 21, 23. Eph. 2. 21, 22. Kom. 8.

9. I I . And he being to us the Earneſt

of this life, 2 Cor. 1. 22. 5: 5. Eph. i. 13,

14. Who ſeals us up to the Day of Re

demption, Eph. 4, 3c. -

Ver. 7. 'º6 &vtts &y et Tă qari, as

be is in the Light...] That this Metaphor of

Light relates not to the Knowledge or the

Felicity, but to the Purity of the Divine

Nature, appears, (1ſt.) from the Injunétion

to walk in the Light, as he is in the Light;

for we are not any where bid to reſem.

ble God in knowledge, or in happineſs,

but we are commanded to be holy as he is

boly. (2dly.) From the Darkneſs ſet in op

poſition to it, which doth not refer ſo

much to the ignorance of Men, as to the

Vices they practiſed in a State of igno

rance, Sce Note on Rom, 13. 12.

D d Ibid.
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g Ibid. Konotix, ºxas, utt &Wºo, we
have Communion with one another..] Some

Manuſcripts read, att' &urs, with him; .

which either is the true Reading, or gives

the true Senſe of the other Reading, i. e.

We have Communion with God, and be with

us, as is evident from v. 6. Moreover, the

Apoſtle had ſaid nothing before of our

Communion with one another, but only of

our Fellowſhip with God, v. 6, with the Father,

and the Son, v. 3. which makes it reaſona

ble to refer the words to that Communion

of which the Apoſtle ſo often ſpeaketh in

this Epiſtle. See Chap. 2. 5, 6, 24. Chap.

3. 24. Chap. 4. 13. Notwithſtanding it is

true that then we have Communion with

one another by virtue of that Holy Spirit

which enlightens us, and enables us to

walk in the light. .

Ibid. To &lpºx xe458, the Blood of Chriſt

cleanſeth us from all Sin.] This cannot well

relate to that effečt of the Blood of Chriſt

which we call, Juſtification by Faith in his

Blood, or the Remiſſion of our paſt Sins

by virtue of our Faith in Chriſt, dying for

us; for that follows immediately upon our

Faith, and cannot require that an habit of

Purity, or of walking in the light, ſhould

precede it; it therefore ſeemeth to refer to

thoſe finful Infirmities and Defects, which

in this State of Imperfeótion cleave to our

beſt Aétions, and even good Men are ſtill

ſubjećt to, and which do not deprive us of

the Divine Favour, or of an entrance into

that New Jeruſalem, into which nothing enters

that is polluted, or unclean; becauſe in this

New Covenant of Grace, eſtabliſhed in the

Death of Chriſt, his Blood doth cleanſe all

faithful and ſincere Chriſtians from the guilt

of them.

Ver, 8. Io. Note, The Queſtion is of

whom the Apoſtle ſpeaketh here, Whether

of ſincere Chriſtians after their Converſion

to the Chriſtian Faith , or ) only of them

conſidered before they entred on that State.

That St. john here ſpeaks only of the latter,

is argued from theſe Conſiderations.

... That the Apoſtle doth plainly teach the

contrary to the firſt Expoſition, by ſaying,

Aje that is born of God ſinneth not, Chap. 3. 9.

5. 18. But to this I ſhall return an Anſwer

in the Comment on thoſe places.

2dly. That the words run in the Preter.

perfeót Tenſe, if we ſay 3, #4&67%gue,

we have not ſinned, whereas ſome ſingle

Aćts of leſſer fins they were then ſtill

ſubjećt to, to whom he ſpeaks.

Anfiv. True; and therefore he adviſeth

them to confeſs them, that they might ob.

tain forgiveneſs of them: Now Confeſſion

of them muſt be after they have been com

mitted.

3dly. Becauſe this Phraſe &uzgºw, ºxey,

to have ſin, is ſtill uſed of ſuch fins as will

condemn us at the laſt, job. 9. 41. 15.

22, 24. 19. II.

Auſº. The Text cited from, Chap. 19.

1 1. is impertinent; the other two may be

taken abſolutely as to the matter ſpoken of,

i. e. They had been guilty of no ſin of Infi.

delity, if Chriſt had not come to them, or if

he had not proved his Miſſion, Chap. 15.

22, 24 or if they had wanted means to

diſcern the Truth, Chap. 9.41. Nor would

their fin of Infidelity have been condemn

ing, had they conteſſed it, and forſaken it.

Since then the Apoſtle was ſpeaking, v.7. of

them who walked in the light, who had Com

munion with God, and who were cleanſed

from the guilt of ſin; And v. 8, goes on to

add, If we ſay me have no ſin; it ſeems more

probable that he ſpeaks there at leaſt of

the ſame Perſons.

Note alſo, That ſome of the (a) jers

profeſſed to be &vg|Adºrnto re; eºſ, 3,

*%u&s attºxáriº, ſupple &gaºtizº, free

from all ſins and offence againſt God, and

of ſuch may the laſt Verſe beinterpreted:

They varying in this from the Doërine of

other jews; for (b) Maimonides truly ſaith,

Nullus homo dari poteſt qui non pectet, vel g

noranter in dogmate & ſententia aliqua am

Plečfenda, aut qualitate eligenda que non eli

genda eſt, vel ob Irae, aliorumque affiduum,

vehementiam & predominationem.

(a) Joſ. de bello Jud. l. 7. p 9, c. B.
(b) More Nevoch I 3. c. 36 p +43.

º
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Chap. II

C H A P. II.

Verſe 1. Y little Children, theſe

things [concerning the

neceſſity of walking in

the light, and putting

off the deeds of darkneſs, write I unto you,

that ye ſin not, [i. e. that ye live not in any

courſe of ſin; ) And * if any Man [through

the infirmity of the Fleſh, be overtaken mitha]

ſin, we [Chriſtians] have an Advocate with

the Father, . Chriſt the Righteous, [the

juſt one, in whom was no ſin, I Pet. 3. 18.]

2. And” he is the Propitiation for our

ſins, and not for ours only,but ‘ alſo for the

fins of the whole World.

3. * And hereby [Gr. in this l we do

know that we know [Gr. have known] him,

[truly and acceptably, if we keep his Com

mandments.

4. He that ſaith I [have] know[n] him,

and keepeth not his Commandments, is a

Lyar, and the Truth is not in him : [He

is a falſe pretender to the knowledge of God,

for ſuch Perſons do in words profeſs to know

God, but in works they deny bim, being diſobe

dient, Tit. 1. 16. They likewiſe know not je

ſus Chriſt according to the Truth, Eph. 4-21.]

5. But whoſo keepeth his word, in him

verily is the “love of God perfeóted: here

by know we that we are in him.

6. He that ſaith he abideth in him, [in

Chriſt by the Spirit, I ought himſelf alſo ſo to

walk, even as he walked.

7. Brethren, I write º no new Command

ment unto you, [when I thus call upon you

to malk in the light as he is in the light, or to

walk as Chriſt walked..] but an old Command

ment which you had from the beginning

[of Chriſt's preaching, John 3. 21. 8. 12.

12. 35. See Note on Chap. 1. v. 1.] The

old Commandment is the word which ye

have heard from the beginning.

8. "Again, a new Commandment I write

unto you; which thing is true in him, [who

is the Author of it; for noſuch light ever came

into the World before, and no ſuch love was

manifeſted to the World before, and in you,

[who before were darkneſs, but are now light in

the Lord, Eph. 5. 8. Children of the light,

and of the day, 1 Theſſ. 5. 5. and to whom

not long ago the light appeared, 2 Cor. 4- 6.

and ye are taught of God to love one another,

1 Theſſ. 4. 9..] becauſe [ly your late receiving

the Goſpel] the [formerl darkneſs [you were

inj is paſt, and the truc light now ſhineth

[in, and upon you; wherefore the night of ig

nºrance, and darkneſ; being far ſpent, and the

day being nigh at band, and ſhining more and

more upon you, you are obliged to put off the

works of darkneſs, and to put on the armouſ of

light, Rom. 13. 12.] Of thus ; Again [be

ing now to ſpeak to you of Chriſtian lovel a

new Commandment I write unto you,

which thing is true in him, [for thus he

ſpeaks, Anew Commandment 1 give unto you,

that you love one another as I have loved you,

Joh. 13. 34.] and in you: becauſe [it ſhers]

the darkneſs [you were in whilſt Jews, bear

ing affedion only to them of your own Na

tion and Religion,] is paſt, and the true light

[of the Goſpeſ] now ſhineth [upon you.]

9. He that ſaith he is in the light, [that

he lives under the influences of the light of the

Goſpel, and walks according to it, l and [yet]

hateth his Brother, Criſhing ill to him, and

from that diſaffeffion doing ill Offices to him, l

is [whatever be profeſſes to the contrary,) in

darkneſs even until now. [But] -

Io. He that loveth his Brother, [as Chriſt

loved us, being willing to do him all kind of:

fices which he is able, from love to God, and

the Firſ; Epiſtle General of St. f 0 Iſ N.T. 2 : 1

as a fellow Member of Chriſt's Body, abideth .

in the light, and there is no occaſion of

ſtumbling [Gr. no ſtandal) in him.

11. But he that hateth his Brother * is in

darkneſs, and walketh in darkneſs, and

knoweth not whither [the may leads in which]

he goeth, becauſe that darkneſs hath blind

ed his Eyes, [foh, 12. 35.]

12. " I write unto you, little Children,

becauſe your ſins are forgiven you for his

Names ſake.

13. I write unto you, Fathers, becauſe

ye have known him that is from the be

ginning. I write unto you, young Men,

becauſe ye have overcome the wicked one.

I write unto you, little Children, becauſe

ye have known the Father.

14. I have written unto you, Fathers, be

cauſe you have known him that is from the

beginning. ... I have written unto you, young

Men, becauſe ye are ſtrong, and the word

of God abideth in you, and ye have over

come the wicked one.

15. Love not the World, [i. e. neither

the Men of the World , mo mill not omn

you, but hate, and perſecute you, Chap. 3. 1.

13. and who live in mickedneſs, Chap. 5. 19.

love them not ſo as to be conform'd to thcir man

ners, Rom. 12. 2..] neither the things that

are in the World, [the Pleaſures, Honours,

or Enjoyments of it, ſo as to cleave to them,

Matth: 6. 24., or to be unmilling to part with

them for Chriſ’s ſake, and to ſecure the fa

20tur of God, Matth. 19. 28.] If any Man

[thus] loveth the World, the love of the

Father is not in him, [for ſeeing God is to

D d 4 be
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be loved above all, he loves bim not at all truly,

who cleaves to any other thing in oppoſition to

him, or hazards his favour to ſecure it.]

16. For all that is in Lvogue, or eſteem

with the Men of] the World, the luſt of

the fleſh, [all voluptuous Enjoyments which

tend to Senſuality, and Intemperance, and ma

king proviſion for the Fleſh, and the luſt of

the Eyes, [the deſire of Gold, Silver, ſtately

Houſes, rich Furniture, fair Gardens, which

tend to gratifie the Eye, and the pride of

life, [the deſire of places of Dignity, high

Titles, all the Honour,Glory, and Splendor of the

World, which tends to gratifie our pride,) is not

of the Father, [they are not Deſires excited

by bim, nor is it according to his will, that we

fhould ſet our hearts upon them, but is [the

Deſire] of [the Men of J the World, [whoſe

chief concern is to gratific theſe ſenſual Appe

tites.]

17. And the World paſſeth away, and the

[things which miniſter to the luſts thereof,

but he that doth the will of God abideth

for ever.

18. Little Children, it is the laſt time,

[or hour of the jewiſh Oeconomy, and as ye

m have heard that "Antichriſt ſhall [ſhort

ly] come, [ſo] even now are there many

Antichriſts, [i.e. oppoſers of Chriſt, and de

, niers of him to be the Chriſt, v. 22.j where

by we [may I know that it is the laſt

t]]T16.

19." They went out from us, [Chriſti

ans of judæa, Aëts 15.-1. and from us the

Apoſtles, Aëts 15. 24.] but they were not

of us; [but were falſe Brethren, Gal. 2.4 and

falſe Apoſtles, 2 Cor. 1 1. 13.] for if they

had been of us [conſpiring with us the Apo

flies and true Churches of Chriſt, in the Do

tirine and Truth of the Goſpel,] they would

no doubt have [Gr. Mºtºwelow &W, they

might have ſtill] continued with us, ſpreaching

that Doārine which we teach ; ) but [they went

out from us] that they might be made ma

nifeſt " that they were not all [Gr. that they all

were not) of us.

20. But ye have an Ulnétion P from the

holy one, * and ye know all things: [ye

to a ſon I write; rhich ſhews he ſpeaks not of

the Chriftians of all Ages in general, but of

them in particular.]

2 - I have not written to you, becauſe

you know not the Truth ; [i. e. to inſtruti

you as Perſons ignorant of it, but becauſe

ye know it, and that no lye Lutter'd by

theſe Antichrifts, and falſe Prophets] is of [or

hatſ, any Communion with the Truth [of the

Goſitſ...} y *-

22. Who is a lyar, but he who denieth

that Jeſus is the Chriſt? [i. e. who ſo em

phatically deſerves that title, ſeeing] he is An-r

tichriſt Lby way of eminency] ‘ who denieth

the Father and the Som.

23. [..And let not the jewiſh Antichrifts pre

tend this belongs not to them who know the Fa

ther, for J whoſoever denieth the Son [of

God..] the ſame hath not [the true knowledge

of 1 the Father.

24. Let that [Doğrine] therefore abide

in you which you have heard from the be

ginning ſpreached to you; for if that which .

you have heard from the beginning ſhall

remain, [and bring forth its due fruits] in you,

ye ſhall continue in the Son, and in the

Father, [united to them by the Spirit, who al

Jo will inſiruči you in the ſaving kilowledge of

them both, Joh. 14. 23. 6. 56.] -

25. And this is the promiſe which he f

hath promiſed us, who thus remain in him, viz.] :

eternal life.

26. Theſe things have I written concern

ing them that deceive you, [i. e. who en

deavour ſo to do.]

27. “But [this not out of abſolute neceſſity, t

as if through ignorance you could not otherwiſe

be preſerved from their Seduáions, [v. 2, for J.

the anointing which ye have received of

him, [mbo is your head, abideth in [or a

mong] you, and [ſo] you need not that any

Man [ſhould] teach you, but as the ſame

anointing [i. e. Spirit of wiſdom and know

ledge] teacheth you all things [neceſſary;]

and [for it] is truth, and is no lye, and

even as it hath taught you, ye ſhall abide in

him.

28. And now, Dº, viv, now therefore.] little

Children, abide in him, [in the Profeſſion

and Praffice of what he bath taught you,I

that when he ſhall appear we may have

confidence [of the life promiſed to them that

do ſo, v.25.] and [may] not be aſhamed

before him [Gr. may not be put to ſhame by

him, or, go aſhamed from him] at his coming

[to judgment, Chap. 4. 17. as being judged

by him unworthy of this life, as we ſhall not

be, if we be found doing Righteouſneſs; forl

29. If ye know that he is righteous, ye

know that every one that doth righteouſ

neſs is born of him; [As being born again

of the Spirit derived from him, and ſo become

a Son of God, and an Heir of life, Rom, $.

14. 17. and by this Spirit ſealed up ºnto the

day of Redemption, Eph. 4, 30.]

Annotations.
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* Verſe 1. Lºw Ti; &ucºrn, and if any Man

ſin.] Though this is not to

be interpreted of fins of infirmity only,

yet ſince the Apoſtle is here ſpeaking of his

little Children whoſe paſt ſins were already for

given them for his Names ſake, v. 12, 16.

and the Apoſtle would not encourage them

in wilful, or habitual ſins, I think, as it

relates to them, it chiefly is to be referred

to thoſe ſins of ignorance, weakneſs and

infirmity, which will be pardoned by the

Tenour of the New Covenant, through

Chriſt’s Interceſſion. -

b Ver. 2. ‘INo.6Aw86 & 7ngi Tºw &ucºtºv

huá, he is the Propitiation for our ſins...] lin

the Old Teſtament the Sin-offering which

made Atonement for a Treſpaſs, that it

might be forgiven, is called wezèg iM&ous,

the Ram of Atonement, Lev. 6, 6, 7. Num.

5. 8. And that which in the Law is pégév,

recatſyev tº Tºgi &ucºgríoc, to bring , an

Offering for ſin, is in Ezekiel "re coºpéggy

iñ&gºy, to bring an Atonement, or Propi

tiation, Ezek, 44, 27. when therefore it is

ſaid here of jeſus Chriſt, that he is inco wº,

the Propitiation for our ſins; and Chap. 4. Io.

That God ſent him into the World to be

iMac way, the Propitiation for our ſins; have

we not reaſon to conclude he was ſo our

Propitiation, as were all the Sin-offerings

of the jews for them; viz. by ſuffering in

our ſtead, to make Atonement for our ſins,

and ſo to render God propitious to us in

the forgiveneſs of them? Moreover why is

he ſtiled jeſuſ Chriſt the juſt, or Righteous,

who made Propitiation for our ſins, if he

intended not to intimate that the Juſt ſuf

fered inſtead of the unjuſt, to make Atone

ment for their ſins? To this Crellius re

plies, That biwºug, ſhould be rendred not

the juſt, but the Faithful.

Aiſy. This is to ſay, it muſt here ſigni

fic not what it ordinarily and truly ſigni

fies, but what it both improperly and rare

ly ſignifies; and when it is aſcribed to

Chriſt, as here it is, it never ſignifies; for

it is aſcribed to him elſewhere ten times in

the New Teſtament, Matth. 27, 24. Luke

23. 47. Aćts 3. 14. 7. 52. 22. 14. 2 Tim.

4. 8. 1 Pet. 3. 18. Rev. 16. 5. and in thoſe

places it doth always ſignifie that Juſt, or

Righteous Perſon; yea, in this very Chap

ter, and the next it is twice ſpoken of him,

firſt in theſe words, v. 29. If ye know that

be tº Fighteous, ye know that every one that doth

Righteºuſneſs is born of him. And Chap. 3. 7.

Aſ that doth Righteouſneſs is Righteous, even

as it is Righteous; where it is evident that

|
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it retains it's proper Senſe. Why therefore,

in the place conteſted, ſhould it import that

which when it is applied to Chriſt, it never

fignifies 2 - -

Objeti. And whereas Crellius obječts, that

the Apoſtle ſpeaks of Chriſt here, as of our

Advocate in Heaven, where he doth not

ſatisfie God, or ſuffer any Puniſhment o

our Account. --

Anſw. I anſwer, That ſeeing Chrift there

intercedes by virtue of his Blood ſhed to

ſatisfie for our Offences, and of the

Death he ſuffered as the Puniſhment of

our Iniquities: The Parallel runs clearly

thus, That as the Sacrifices of the Old Te

flament were ſlain, and the Blood ſhed, be

fore it was brought to the Mercy-Seat, and .

yet the High-Prieſ made Atonement with

it, when at his Entrance into the Holy Place,

he offered up that Blood to God in his

peculiar Preſence; ſo though our Lord was

ſlain, and ſhed his Blood on Earth, yet may

he make Atonement in the Preſence of

God with it, by virtue of the Sufferings

he endured when his Blood was ſhed. . .

Ibid. Hégi &A8 as wéggs, for the ſins of c

the rhole World..] That is, of all Men in

general; for when he ſaith, he is the Prº

pitiation for our ſins, ſure he intends this

Comfort to all them to whom he ſpeaks,

and means not that Chriſt was the Propi

tiation for ſome of their ſins only; for

this would have left them all in doubt whe

ther this Advocate, and this Propitiation

did belong to them, but would have com

forted none of them. When then he adds,

he is the Propitiation not for our ſins only,

but for the ſins of the whole World, he in like

manner muſt extend this Phraſe to all Men

in the World. -

Again, when he ſaith, he is the Propitiation

for our ſins, he doth not mean that he was

ſo ſufficiently, but not intentionally ; for

what comfort would that afford them, that

his Death was ſufficient to procure the Par

don of their ſins, had God deſigned it for

that end, unleſs they alſo knew that he in

tended it for their Propitiation 2 When

therefore he proceeds to ſay, and not for

ours only, but for the ſins of the Irhole World,

he muſt mean alſo, that he was the Pro

pitiation for their ſins, not only ſufficient

ly, but alſo in his gracious Intention. And

indeed otherwiſe it might as properly have

been ſaid of the fallen Angels, or the whole

Hoſt of Devils, he is the Propitiation for

- their
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their ſins, as for the ſins of thoſe who are

not elected, ſeeing had God deſigned it for

that end, Chriſt's Death, by reaſon of its

intrinſick value, might have been ſufficient

to procure Atonement for the ſins of fallen

Angels. Laſtly, The Import of theſe words

cannot be only this, He died, or is the Pro

pitiation for the ſins of the Eleå throughout the

World. For (1.) The whole World in Scrip

ture never ſignifies the Ele& only, in oppo

ſition to the wicked in the whole World;

but in this very Epiſtle, and in theſe words,

We know that we are of God, and that the whole

Worldlies in wickedneſs, Chap. 5. 19. it plain

ly ſignifies the wicked of the World, in

oppoſition to the faithful Chriſtians. (2dly.)

. Would it not be ſtrange, and alien from

the Mind of Scripture to ſay, The whole World

is elected to Salvation, the whole World ſhall

be juſtified by Chriſt, and ſanāified by his Spi

rit dwelling in them, and obtain an happy

Reſurrečtion; and yet all this muſt be true

of the mhole World of the Eleft 2 Why there

fore are none of theſe things equally affirm

ed of the whole World, as well as that

Chriſt died, and is the Propitiation for the ſins of

the whole World, if they be words of equal

Latitude, and Truth 2 Theſe Arguments

are as ſtrong againſt the Expoſition of o

thers, who ſay the Apoſtle means not only

for the ſins of the jews, but alſo of the

Gentiles.

Ver. 3. It is a Rule in Divinity, That

verba motitize denotant affectum, adde &

effectum , i. e. That when the knowledge of

God, or chrift, is put abſolutely, it ſignifies a

knowledge which is fruitful in Love, and Obe

dience, as the effett of that Love, and Know

ledge. Whence they who diſobey him, are

ſtill in Scripture ſaid not to know God, ºr Sam.

2. 12. Hoſ. 5. 14. Jer. 2. 8, 9. 3. Tit. I.

16. and here v. 4. And they that do what

is acceptable, and delightful to him, are

ſaid to know him, Jer. 22. 15, 16. 24. 7.

3 i. 33, 34. Hoſ. 2. 19, 20. John Io. 4.

Eph. 3. 19.

Moreover, 'tis obſervable, that many of

the jems had an apprehenſion that their

knowledge, and Belief of the true God,

would be ſufficient for their Juſtification

and Acceptance with him; whence they

are repreſented as boaſting in God, and in

the Knowledge of his Will, Rom. 2. 17, 18.

And expećting Juſtification on this account,

That they believed there was one God, James

2. 19. And this might cauſe the Apoſtle

to be ſo diligent in teaching them, that

the true Knowledge of God conſiſted in

keeping his Commandments. .

Ver, 5. H &Y&n 18 eig, the Love of

God perfitted.] The Love of God here may

ſignifie either God’s Love to us, as when

'tis ſaid, Who ſhall ſeparate us from the Love

of God which is (ſhewed to us] in Chriſt 3e

ſus 2 Rom. 8. 39, And that the Love of God

is ſhed abroad in our bearts, through the Spi

rit that he hath given us, Rom. 5. 5. See

jude 21, and then this Love is perfečted

in us by that Aſſurance the Holy Spirit

giveth of it, and that humble Confidence

we have of it, becauſe we keep his Command

ments, Chap. 3. 21, 22. So the Apoſtle ſeeme

to interpret this Perfection in Love, Chap.

4. 16, 17, 18. Or (2dly.) This Love may

ſignifie our Love to God and Chriſt, as

when Chriſt upbraids the Phariſees with the

want of the Love of God, Luke 1 1. 42.

And ſaith to the jews, I know that you have

not the Love of God in you, John 5. 42. And

when Chriſt ſaith, He that º my Com

mandments and keepeth them, be it is that

loveth me, and he that loveth me ſhall be loved

of my Father, John 14, 21. And v. 23.

If any Man love me, he will keep my Word,

and my Father will love him, and we will

come to him, and take up our abode with him.

And this Love is perfeóted in us, by keep

ing his Commandments, becauſe that ſhews

we are fully inſtrućted in the nature of that

love, which is one Senſe of Perfeótion. See

Note on 1 Cor. 2. 6. And it engages us

to the ſincere performance of our whole

Duty to God, which is another Senſe of

the word Perfeótion : And hereby we

know that we are in him, even by thisSpi

rit, by which God abideth in us, Chap. 3.

24. And who ſheds abroad the Senſe of the

Divine Lovc in our Hearts.

Note alſo, that hence we may paſs a cer.

tain eſtimate of neceſſary, and fundamental

Dočtrines; for if they be ſuch as are neceſ.

ſary to the Love of God to us, or to that

Love of ours to him, which conſiſts in keep

ing his Commandments, they are Dočtrines

truly neceſſary to Salvation: If not, they

cannot be ſo; becauſe we may truly love

God, and abide in his Love, without the

knowledge of them.

Ver. 6. For ſeeing we abide in God the

Father and the Son, only by the Commu

nion of the Spirit, Chap. 3. 24. 4. 13:

whence he that is in Chriſt is one Spirit with

him, I Cor. 6. 17. and be that hath not the

Spirit of Chriſt, is none of his, Rom. 8, 9.

We that are animated with the ſame Spirit

that was in Chriſt, as we are enabled, ſo al

ſo are we thereby engaged, to walk after

his Example, or to walk in the Light as he is

in the Light, Chap. 1.7.

Ver. 7. 'ouw vºlu) wouviv, no Nem Com

mandment.] Moſt Interpreters conceive this

relates to theCommandmentof ChriſtianLove,

that being the Commandment which they

are ſaid to have heard from the beginning,

Chap. 3. 1 1. and ſaid to be on that account

no New Commandment, Ep. 2. 5. and yet

being ſtiled by Chriſ a New Commandment,

John 3. 34. Nºr are the Arguments of

Epiſcopius
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Epiſcopius againſt this Expoſition cogent.

For whereas,

Obječ. 1. He objećts that theſe words

ſeem to be ſpokeſ to remove the thought

of ſome that he was propounding a new

Dočtrine which they had not learned ;

whereas no Man who was acquainted with

the Law of Moſes, or even with that of

Nature, could think the Law of Charity was .

IlCW.

Anſw. I anſwer, It is not the Law of

Charity in general, which our Lord, and

his Apoſtles, ſtile a New Commandment; but

that of loving one another as he had loved us,

John 13. 34, 35. And this might juſtly

be looked on as a New Commandment, it

being a Commandment of laying down our

Lives for the Brethren, Chap. 3. 16. And

therefore a Commandment not contained in

the Law of Nature, nor in that of AMoſes.
**

Objeti. 2. Whereas he adds that theſe

words, I write unto you, ſeem to reſpečt not

any thing that was to follow, but which

was ſaid before, and to contain this Senſe,

when I write this to you, I write nothing new.

Anſw. I anſwer, that it may be ſo; for

having told us, That he that faith he abideth

in Chriſt, ought alſo to walk as he walketh;

he may well be conceived to have an eſpe

cial Eye to the great Example of Love

Chriſ; ſhewed to Mankind, both in his Life

and Death. Yet his Expoſition given in the

Paraphraſe ſeems alſo very probable, by

reaſon of the following words, Becauſe the

Darkneſs is paſt, and the true Light now ſhin

tº and therefore I ſhall have reſpect to

oth. -

Ver. 8. The Ceremonials of the . Law

are ſometimes called a Shadow, but never

Darkneſs; and though the Alexandrian Ma

nuſcript reads 6 ač, a Shadow, yet becauſe

all other Copies read rºotſ&, Darkneſs, and

the following words, v. 9. and 1 1. ſhew

that this is the true reading, and becauſe it

is ſo eaſie in ſhort writing, to miſtake

cnoſſo, for gºtá, the Interpretation of

theſe words which depends upon that read

ing, cannot be relied on.

Ver. 10. xxx & over &v13 &n &W, i.e.

There is nothing at which be will fall, or ſlum

ble.] So Pſal. 119. 156. Great Peace have

they that love thy Law, 3, 34 &ny &utti;

6x3;&No", and they have no ſtumbling-block.

The labour of Love they muſt undergo,

the evils they may be expoſed to, will

not hinder them from doing the Duty they

owe to God, and to their Brother for his

£ake; but they go on ſecurely, and cheerfully

2 I 5

in it, for perfed Love caſts out Fear,Chap. 4, 18.

Ver, 11. By Tà gºorig &y, is in dark

neſs.] i. e. He lives in great ignorance of his

Duty, and of the way to life, as not guiding

his Aétions by that Light of the Goſpel

which hath appeared unto him. r

Ver. 12, 13, 14. Note, That theſe words 1

may either relate to the foregoing, and

then they are to be interpreted as motives

to walk in the Light, and as Chriſt walked,

and in particular to walk in Chriſtian Love,

thus; I have written to you Children, touching

this Love, and walking in the Light, and

after Chriſt's Example, becauſe your ſins have

been forgiven for his Names ſake, and ſo in

gratitude to him who hath procured the

Pardon of them, you ought to walk as he

walked, and to love the Brethren: Ye alſo

have known the Father, and had experience

of his Love to you, and therefore ſtand ob

liged to imitate his Love to you, and to

malk in the Light, that you may ſtill have

fellowſhip with him. -

I have written to you, Fathers, becauſe ye

have known him who was from the beginning..]

i. e. Chriſt jeſus, and ſo know how to walk

by his Example, and to imitate his Obe

dience to the Father, and his Love to Man

kind.

I have written to you, young Men, becauſe

ye are ſtrong] by virtue of the Word of

God abiding in you,and by the Sword of the

Spirit and Shield of Faith, have been enabled

ſucceſsfully to Combat, and overcome that

wicked one, who tempts you to the deeds

of Darkneſs, and to hatred of the Brethren,

Chap. 3. Io.

If they relate to the words following,

they muſt be an Exhortation to littleChil

dren, to take off their Affections from the

World, , and place them upon God and

Chriſt, on the account of the Love, and Mer

cy ſhew'd to them by God the Father through

Chriſt. To the Fathers ſo to do, becauſe

they have known Chriſt how dead he was to

the World, and how he deſpiſed the Plea

ſures, Honours, and Enjoyments of it. To

the young Men ſo to do, becauſe they had

overcome the wicked one, all whoſe Temp

tations ariſe from ſome . Allurements, or

Affrightments of the World. Or laſtly,

The words may be extended to all he ſaith

to them in this whole Epiſtle; and then

both Expoſitions, may take place. -

Ver. 18. o Aºtixezºº ºpera, , , Anti- m

chrift cometh..] To wit, then in the laſt

hour. And this being repreſented as the

Charaćter by which they might know that the

laſt hour was now come, ’tis manifeſt that the

laſt hours cannot ſignifie the end of the

World,or include the times of the laſt Judg

ment, but muſt be reſtrained to the laſt

times of the Jewiſh State, which only were

then inſtant, or at hand. . . 2dly.
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2dly. The 3 'Avrixe zºtz, Antichrift, thea

in being, if it refer to any Nation, muſt

be the Nation of the unbelieving jews per

ſecuting, and oppoſing Chriſtianity with their

whole might, and denying jeſus to be the

Chriſt, or promiſed Meſſiah; and then the

many Antichrifts here mentioned, may be

the Falſe Prophets, and deceitful workers, who

transformed themſelves into the Apoſtles of

Chriſt, 2 Cor. 11, 13, 14, 15, who preached

Chriſt not ſincerely, but out of Contention, Phil.

1. 15, who as jannes and jambres mithſtood

Moſes, ſo alſo did reſiſt the Truth, 2 Tim. 3.

8. who were Men of corrupt Minds, and

deſtitute of the Truth, 1 Tim. 6, 5.

n Ver. 19. Ef Wuºy &WA80ſ, they went out

from us...] of judaea. For ſome, xorºfláztº

&nt tº 18&iag, going out from judra,

taught the Brethren, that except they were Cir

cumciſed after the manner of Moſes, they could

not be ſaved, Aćts 15. 1. and from the Apo

ſiles; for ſo they ſpeak, we have heard that

aft; 3: Wuſſy %N&rºg, ſome going out from

us, have troubled you with words perverting

your Souls, ſaying that ye ought to be Circum

ciſed, and to keep the Law, v.24. The Per

ſons who taught theſe Dočtrines, are ſtiled

“lºvéºpol falſe Brethren, Gal. 2.4. *lew

&r'sºot, falſe Apoſtles, deceitful workers,

Afiniſters of Satan, 2 Cor. I I, 13, 15. Dogs,

evil workers, the Conciſion, Philip. 3. 2. their

Doãrine tended to the Subverſion of Souls,

Aćts 15. 24. to the corrupting, and turning

the minds of Men from the Simplicity of Chriſt,

1 Cor. Io. 3. to hinder the truth of the Goſpel

from continuing with them, Gal. 2., 5., to

make Chriſ die in vain, v. 21. to cauſe Chri

fiians to fall from Grace, ſo that Chriſt ſhould

profit them nothing, Gal. 5. 2, 4. So that

ihey were falſe Prophets, falſe Apoſtles, and

Antichrifts in the worſt of Senſes; and by

going out from the Apoſiles, and Churches of

juda, to preach this deſtrućtive Dočtrine

to the Gentiſes, which both the whole

Church of judæa, and the Apºſtles, aſſem

bled for that purpoſe, flatly diſown'd, and

cenſured, it ſufficiently appeared that all

the Preachers of theſe DCôtrines ſo oppo

ſite to Chriſtianity, and deſtrućtive of it,

were not of them. Theſe therefore, doubt

leſs, were ſome of thoſe many Antichrifts,

which the Apoſile ſpeaks of here as writing

to the fems; and they alſo divided, and ſe

parated themſelves from the Church, and

i.ecame Hereticks under the Name of Ce

rinthians, Nazarens, and Ebionites. (a) Cº

rintbus {pread his Hereſie in Aſia, the Pro

vince of St. john, ſaith Theodoret, and was

(b) Contemporary with the Apoſtles. Whence

the (c) Church deſired him to write againſt

Cerinthus and the Ebionites; And (d) St.

john left the Bath becauſe Cerinthus the

Enemy of the Truth was in it. Moreover

theſe words, they mere not of us, cannot be

interpreted of the Elečt, but of the Church

in general; for from them they went out, and

with them might have remained; not from

the Elect, who are not viſible, nor could

they have remained with the Church of

the Elečt, who were never of them. (2dly.)

Their going out from them for a ſeaſon

was no certain Argument they were not o:

the Ele&t, ſince ’tis confeſſed they may fall

totally, though not finally.

Ibid. "on & #1s, mºrrº, that they all were

not of us...] So v. 21. Tºv Jevd G &, no

Lye is of the Truth: šu &v Kotºh Tºow sºft,

no fleſh ſhould be ſaved, Matth. 24. 22.3

340.68%aº) rºoz Gagº, no fleſh ſhall be juſti

fied, Rom. 3. 20. See Gen. 4, 15. Pſal.

143. 2. Luke I. 37.

Ver. 20. At rs &ys, from the holy one.]

i. e. from jeſus Chriſt, emphatically ſo

called, Ad; 3. 14. Apoc. 3. 7. But then

that unétion is the holy Spirit, which he

hath given to them that believe. For he

being anointed mith the Oil of gladneſs above

his fellows, Pſal. 45. 7. anointed by God with

the Holy Ghoſt, Aéts to. 38, this Grace is

given to Cbriſtians according to the meaſure

of the Gift of chriſt, Eph. 4. 7. and we all

beholding, as in a Glaſs, the Glory of the Lord,

are changed into the ſime likeneſs as by the Spi

rit of the Lord, 2 Cor. 3. 18. See the Note

there.

Ibid. Kal &r mºto, and ye know all

things,) Belonging to the ſaving Truths

of the Goſpel, he being promiſed to teach

them all things, john A. 26, and to lead

them into all Truth, john 16. 13. So (e)

Oecumenius; rou have received in Baptiſm the

Onäion of the Holy Spirit, who leads you thro

all Trutb.

Ver, 22. Agréaev6- . Twºeg, that dº:

nieth the Father, or hath not the Father.]

To deny the father here, is not to deny

him to be the true God, as the Heathem,

did, but (1.) To deny the Truth of his

Teſtimony; for,He that believeth not the Tºffº

mony which God hath given to his Son, º:
fiſaſt

(a) Fit tº Agiaº 22(xºto. Theodoret. Haer. Sab. l. 2. c. 3. (b) Kai Kºw8, Ji carr, 'Isàrº ſº
r - r - - rºw - - -

-ºws, ſº tº easy avyſeºlºvt.0. “aºlor, #1. Zºffort Gº, tº #: vixeſa, difácia, Taegarées, {{dua.

(c) II&tfaziºtt, Jaé ºr yeeaay. Euſeb. Hiſt. Eccl. 1. 6 c. 14. Rºgatus al Aſif EºſIbid. c. 1.

copis adverſus Cerinthum atoſque Hereticos, & maxime tune Ebionitarum dºgma conſurgent, quº aſſerunt

chriflum ante Mariam non fuſſº, compulſis eſ; divinam ‘. Nativitatem editere. Hieron, in Johan.

(d) ºvºazºv, 25 & 7 Gaºzvāor ºvuzºn, £rſey & Gº

1.4, c 14. - - - a - -

exºeca jºyºr Juás Qāor ryºz.

netwº. 7; # dangela: ; 203. Euſeb. Hiſt, Eccl.
(e) Ex4& Jº 7: 37, Bz-Tizzarº tº yºu, * sev, : J2 tºr. Tº his rºzar

1.
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made him a Iyar, Chap. 5. 10. whereas he the teaching of the Apoſile, and Poºr

that receives his Teſimony, bath ſet to bis Seal then among them, acted by this Spirit, and

that God is true, John 3. 33. (2) To deny. teaching in their Aſſemblies, and doing o

the Doğtrine of the Father, or that Do

étrine which proceedeth from him; for, He

whom God hath ſent ſpeaketh the Irords of God,

John 3: 34. Whence it is evident, that he

who denieth the Son, cannot thus retain

the true knowledge of the Father, becauſe

no Man hath ſeen God at any time; the only

begotten Son who is in the Boſom ºf the Father,

he hath declared him, John I. 18. He only

hath done it; for nº Aſan knoweth the Father

but the Son, and he to whom the Son mill re

veal him, Matth. I i. 27. By him only can

we come acceptably to the Father, ſo as to

have life; for he is the Way, the Truth, and

the Life, John 14, 6, And by him only are

we taught how to worſhip the Father in

Spirit, and in Truth, John 4. 23, 24. Hence

Chriſt ſo often tells the jews they therefore

wanted the true knowledge of the Father,

becauſe they knew not him, ſaying, re nei

ther know me, nor my Father; if ye had known

me, ye would have known the Father alſo, John

8. 19, and 55. 14. 7, and theſe things will.

they do unto you, becauſe they have not known

the Father, nor me, John 16. 3.

Ver. 25. For the fruit of the Spirit is life,

Kont. 8, 6, 1 1, 13, 16, 17. Gal. 6. 8, and

he is given as the Earneſt of our future

Inheritance, to ſeal us up to the day of Redemp

tion, 2 Cor. 1. 22.5. 5. Eph. i. 13, 14.

4. 30. And this life he hath often promiſed

to us, John 5. 25, 26, 29. 6. 27, 29, 33,

392.40, 47, 59, 51, 54, 57,58. .

, Ver. 27. The Quakers and other Sečta

riºs, hence argue againſt the neceſſity of the

Miniſterial Funètion, or any Teachers of the

Word, it being here ſaid, you need not that

any teach you, &c. And others ſay, This

ſeems to make all Scripture, and all that the

Apoſtle writ to them, needleſs. But for an

ſwer to this Qbjećtion I ſay, ,

, 1ſt. That it muſt be granted, that in

thoſe times of the Effuſion of the Spirit,

and his miraculous Gifts upon , Believers,

this linétion was promiſed to teach them

all things neceſſary, who had then no o

ther publick Offices by this Affatus, and by:

the Spirit of Wiſdom, and Inſtruction then

imparted to them, and hereby they were

enabled to diſtinguiſh betwixt Pretenders to

the Spirit, and thoſe who really were a&ted

by him, (See Note on Chap. 4, 1, 2, 3.)

and to know they dwelt in Chrift, becauſe

he had thus given them of his Spirit, John 3.

24. 4. 13. which things do certainly im

ply, that they who then had the Spirit,

could certainly know they had it,and make an

Argument of it to try the Doctrines and Spi

rits of others, and much more in themſelves;

but now theſe ſenſible Indications, and ex

traordinary Gifts of the Spirit are long

ſince ceaſed, and therefore now they are to

be direéted by thoſe Writings which were

indited for their perpetual uſe, by Men

aſſiſted with that Spirit, who led them in

to all Truth; and ſurely if in thoſe times

when the Gifts of the Spirit were ſo ge

nerally vouchſafed, they were yet taught

by Apoſiles, Prophets, Evangelifts, Paſtors,

and Dočiors, aſſiſted by the Spirit for

that work, 'tis reaſonable to believe

that now theſe Gifts are ceaſed, Believers

ſhould be yet inſtructed by Paſtors and

Doãors aſſiſted by the Scriptures indited by

theſe Spiritual Men. And therefore,

2dly. It is obſervable, That the Apoſſe

doth not here abſolutely ſay, they need not

any one ſhould teach them, but only that

they need not any one ſhould teach them but

as this Unāion taught- them. Now the

Apoſtles having this unětion in the higheſt

meaſure, theſe words cannot exclude their

Teachings, or render them unneceſſary, but

rather muſt , confirm them as a ſtanding

Rule to all Poſterity. Till then theſeSeča

ries can ſhew that they have ſtill ſuch an

immediate, and an extraordinary?...Afflatur

of the Holy Spirit, as was then vouchſafed

to the Primitive Chriſtians , they cannot

hence conclude the outward Miniſtry of

the Word, by Paſtors and Dočiors ſet a

part for that Work, to be unneceſſary.

the Father hath beſtowed

upon us, that we ſhould

- be called “ the Sons of

God: therefore the World knoweth us

not, [i. e. doth nºt acknowledge, and affed us

Chriſtians,] becauſe it knew him not. [The

ther Rule of knowing what was ſo, but by -- . . . . . . . . . . . . .

- º - - - - : -- l ... '
-

'. º - *
-- *

- y \ . º
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, Verſe 1. Ehold what manner of love Heathens being wholly ignorant of the true God
- - 2

and the jews not knowing him, according to his

will, John 8.55. 15. 21. 16. 3. And as

he had diſcovered himſelf to them by his Son,

1 John 2. 23. And this may comfortyou againſt

the Perſecutions of the World, that 'tis their

want ºf that ſaving knowledge of the true God,”

E e which
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mhich miniſters ſo great advantage to you,

which cauſes them to diſaffed you.]

2. Beloved, now are we the Sons of God,

and it doth not appear what we ſhall be

[made farther Partakers of, as the compleat

import of that Title :] but [tbis] we know,

that * when he ſhall appear, we ſhall be

like him; for we ſhall ſee him as he is.

3. And every Man that hath this hope

in him, [of ſeeing him in glory] doth pu

rifie himſelf even" as he is pure, [in whom

was no ſin, v. 5.]

a. * Whoſoever committeth ſin, tranſ

greſſeth alſo the Law, for ſin is the tranſ

greſſion of the Law. -

5. And ye know that he, [i. e. Chriſt,

v. 3...] was manifeſted to take away our ſins;

[not only by ſuffering to remove the guilt of

our paſ; ſins, bat alſo to purifie us from the

Power, and Dominion of it, that benceforth we

might not ſerve ſin, Rom. 6, 6. that &uag

riac &m yºváuticſ, being freed from ſin we

might live unto righteouſneſs, 1 Pet. 2. 24.]

and in him is no ſin, [and ſo our likeneſs

to him muſt conſiſt in ceaſing from it.]

6. Whoſoever [thereforel abideth in him,

ſinneth not : whoſoever Ltbus] ſinneth, hath

not ſeen him, neither known him [as the

Truth is in jeſus, Eph. 4, 21.]

17, Little Children, let no Man deceive

you . . [with Pretenſions that Faith without

iſorks of Kighteouſneſs will make you righteous

befºre God, for only] he that doth righteouſ

neſs is righteous, even as he [i. e. Chriſt]

is righteous, [by dying the will of bis Father,

John 1:5. 10.] •

3. * He that committeth ſin is of the

Devil; for the Devil [thus] ſinneth from

the beginning. For this purpoſe the Son

of God was manifeſted [to the World] that

he hight deſtroy the works of the Devil.

9. Whoſoever is born of God, doth

not commit ſin; for his Seed [the Word of

tºod, Matth. 3. 1 Pet. 1, 23.] remaineth in

him, and he cannot fin, becauſe he is born

of t}od. . . . . . . .

to. In this the Children of God are

Paaſieſt, and the Children of the Devil;

whoſoever * doth not righteouſneſs, is not.

of God, neither [is] he [ſo] that loveth

not his Brother, [and ſo both theſe are Chil

aren of the Devil...] _ _ _

1. For this is the meſſage which ye

have heard from the beginning, [or from

the fift preaching of the Goſpel, I that we

{hould love one another, [from a pure heart

fºr wenty, I Pet. i. 23. and as Chriſt bath loved
us, John I 5, 12.] : - w

12. [...And if we he not the Children of the

Devil, but of God, we ſhall] not [bº] as Cain,

who was of that wicked one, and [there.

fºre) flew his Brother, and wherefore ſlew

he him : [viz.] becauſe his own works were

evil, and his Brothers righteous, [as God

himſelf teſtified by reſpečing the Offering, not

of Cain, but of Abel, and this begat in him

that hatred which concluded in his Brother',

death.] -

13. [And] Marvel not, my Brethren, if

[in like manner] the World, [the Seed of

Cain, who are alſo of that wicked one, John

8. 44. 1 John 5, 19.] hate you, [i. e. if

they perſecute, and kill the juſ!, as being con

demners of their Adions, and alien from their

ways, and manners, in Affaëion, Aim, De

fires, and therefore hated by them, John I 5.

19. for whatſoever they may do to deſiroy

this life; J

14. We know that we have paſſed from

Death to Life [i. e. that we have obtained

a Right to eſcape Death Eternal, and enjºy

everlaſſing Life, John 5. 241 becauſe we

love the Brethren [in Deed and Truth, v.

18. for this is a ſign that we are tranſlated

from Darkneſs to Light, Chap. 2. Io, and

fo are the Children of the Light, yea that we are

born of God, Chap. 4, 7, and therefore are

Children and Heirs of God, Rom. 8, 17.]

he that loveth not his Brother, abideth in

[the ſtate, and under the ſentence of] Death,

[he is ſtill in that darkneſs of ſin and igno

rance, Chap. 2. 11. which will &nd in eternal

death.] - -

15. [For] Whoſoever hateth his Brother,

is [in the Diſpoſition of his heart, and the

Conſtručion of God’s Law, a Murtherer,

[Matth. 5. 21, 22.] and ye know that no

Murtherer [being ſo great, and wºful a vio

later of the Moral Law, hath eternal life

abiding in him; [He therefore muſt be ob

noxious to Death Eternal, till with Holy D4

vid, by a deep and long Repentance, be in de

livered from blood guiltineſs; or, till God in

Mercy hath put away his ſin, as in the Caſe of

David, 2 Sam, 12. 13.] • * * -

16. Hereby perceive we the love of God

[to us, becauſe he [who mas his beloved Son,

at his command, John I c. 18.] laid down

his life for us, [i. e. for our Salvation, and

the Propitiation of our ſins;1 and we fift

ought [in imitation of this Example] to lay

down our Lives, [i. e. expoſe them to the

Death] for [the Salvation of] the Brethren:

[Going on in the Proſecution of our Duty, tº

win them to life eternal, though mith the bazard,

and even the loſs of this temporal life.]

17. But [ºf Love requires us to part even

with life for them, thenj whoſo hath this

Worki’s Goods, and ſeeth his Brother have

need, [of ſome of them,) and [yet] ſhutteth

up his bowels of Compaſſion from him,

[not being moved out of Compaſſion to biº In

digence to give bim what he bath to ſpare,

how dwelleth the Love of God in him?

18. My little Children, let us not love in

Word, neither in Tongue, [only, Jam, 2.

16..] but in Deed and in Truth, [in true

affection of heart, I Pat, i. 22, and in ſin
- cert)
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cerity of Affion, Rom. 12. 9, by Love ſerving

one another, Gal. 5. 13. not pitying only, but

relieving them according to their wants, and

our ability to ſupply them.]

19. And hereby we [may] know that "

we are of the Truth, and ſhall' aſſure our

hearts before him.

20. For if our heart [the inmard witneſs

of our Thoughts, and Affions] condemn us, [of

want of ſincerity, and obedience to the Truth of

the Goſpel,] God is greater than our heart,

[both in holineſs to condemn, and [in know

ledge to perceive the evil of them, for hel

knoweth all things.

21. [Whereas] Beloved, if our heart [af

ter a diligent ſearch of it, and a comparing

of our Aðions with the Law of Liberty, con

demn us not, [of inſincerity in our Obedience,"

then have we bumble] confidence towards

God [in our Addreſſes.]

22. And whatſoever we ask [according

to his trill, Joh. 5, 14 J we receive of him,

becauſe we keep his Commandments, and

do thoſe things which are pleaſing in his

ſight. º

23. And this is his Commandment, that

we ſhould believe on the Name of his Son

Jeſus Chriſt, and love one another, as he

gave us Commandment.

24. And he that keepeth his Command

ments dwelleth in him, [i. e. in God] and

he [God] in him, and hereby we know that

he abideth in us by [the efficacious Gifts of

* the Spirit which he hath given us.

JAnnotations on Chapter III.

Verſe 1. éwo ecs, the Sons of God.]

The jems were ſtiled the

Children, and the Sons of God, becauſe they

owned him as their God and Father, and

entred into Covenant to ſerve him ; and

ſo became an holy People to the Lord;

and he had choſen them to be his People,

Deut 14. 1. So we are all the Sons of God

through faith in Chriſt jeſus, Gal. , 3. 26.

John I. 12. The Land in which they

dwelt is ſtiled the Lord’s Land, Hoſ. 9. 3.

And they, as being his Firſt-born, Exod. 4.

22. have it given them for an Inheritance;

but we, as beingin a more ſpiritual Senſe,

the Sons of God, are Heirs of God, joint

heirs with Chriſt, as being thoſe that ſhall

reign with him in his heavenly Kingdom,

Rom. 8. 17. See the Note there. They

in that Land enjoyed the Majeſtick Preſence

of that God who dwelt among them; and

therefore, ſaith he, the Land is mine, Lev.

25. 23. We as his Sons ſhall be admitted to

his Coeleſtial Preſence, where we ſhall ſee

him as he is, v. 2. The Enjoyment of that

Land was unto, them a º: of the Hea

venly Canaan, which the faithful among

them were to enjoy ; and therefore they

are repreſented as Strangers, and Sojourners

with him in it : Whence the Apoſtle tells

them, that there remained yet a Feſt for the

People of God, Heb. 4. 9. And the Patri

archs are ſaid to have confeſſed that they mere

Strangers, and Pilgrims upon Earth, and there

by to declare, that they deſired, and ſought a

better Country, that is, an heavenly, and that

upon this account God called himſelf their

God, viz the God of Abraham, Iſaac, and

jacob, becauſe he had prepared for them a

City, Heb. 11. 13, 16. Now becauſe they

in their own Perſons could not enjoy this

heavenly Country without a Reſurrečtion,

hence the Evangelift informs us, that they

\

were the Sons of God,776 &vo.scotºg voi & reg,

as being Sons of the Reſurrettion; The Redem

ption of their Bodies from Corruption,

and the ºvo.6ía.org, Reviviſcence of that

which once died, and ſaw Corruption, be

ing the conſequent of this wočević, Adop

tion, or Sonſhip of God's Children; hence

therefore doth our Saviour firmly prove

the Reſurrečtion from thoſe words, I am

the God of Abraham, &c. Matth. 22.3%. Luke

20. 36, 37. And thus you ſee how

great is the Love of God in owning us as

his Sons, and have alſo a juſt Comment on

the following words.

Ver. 2. Exv q &vegºº, when he doth ap

pear.] Note here,

1ſt. That as the Hebrew word EN, ſo

the Conjunétion &V ſignifies as well, when,

or poſtguam, after that, as if. So judg. 6.

3. &V & Telé94, when Iſrael ſomed, 1 Sam.

1. 22. &V &txào. Jiaw, when I have mean

ed him, Prov. 3. 24, #3, xx}}, {&y woºtſäys,

when thou lieſt domn, thou ſhalf not be afraid.

So judg. 21. 21. Pſal. 1 38.7. Prov. 4. 12.

See Nald. Partic. p. 87, 89. So john 12. 32.

&y tºla 63, when I am lifted up, 13. 20.

{&W 734-13, when I ſend, 14. 3. tºy T

gºv63, rhen I go array, 16. 7. Note,

2dly. That this is ſpoken of Chriſt,ſeems

evident. (1ſt.) From the word pavºgºń

which is uſed of Chriſt, v. 5. and agrees

properly to him alone. And (2.) From

the Phraſe we ſhall be like him, viz. who ſhall

change our vile Bodies into the likeneſs of his

glorious Body, Phil. 3. 21. And cauſe us to

bear the Image of the Lord from Heaven, by

being raiſed with glorious, and incorrupti

ble Bodies, I Cor. 15.47,49. And from the

words, meſhall ſee him as he iſ, i. e. in glory;

this being his Prayer, That they whom God

had given him, might be with him, and behold

his gloy, John 17.24.

E e 2 3. Kašč;
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3. K&ºg &wéyò’, as he is pare.] For he

being manifeſted to take away our ſins,

v. 5. and to deſtroy the works of the De

vil in us, v. 8, they who expe&t to be made

like to him hereafter, muſt be ſo here in

Purity, and Righteouſneſs. But then let

it be noted,

1. That this imitation doth not require

our likeneſs to him we are to imitate in the

manner, or inward Principle of his A&tions,

but only in the quality, and as far as hu

mane frailty will permit us, in the meaſure

of them: For inſtance, it is as neceſſary for

God to be abſolutely perfeót in Holineſs and

Goodneſs, as to be God, and yet we muſt

be holy as be is holy, and perfeół as our heavenly

Father is perfeół. And it is generally aſ

ſerted in the Schools, That the Obedience,

and perfect Holineſs of (bºiſ, did neceſſari.

ly reſult from the moſt intimate union of

the Divine, and humane nature, and from

that Grace of Unétion, which he received

without meaſure, whereas our Holineſs and

Obedience muſt be ačts of Choice, and ſo

our Holineſs and Virtue will proceed not

from an inward Principle which doth ne

ceſſitate us to be good, but from the Choice

of our own Wills; and yet we muſt malk

as be malked, and muſt purifie our ſelves as he

is pure. -

2.dly. This imitation doth not require an

abſolute equality, or full proportion of our

Aétions to the Example ſet before us, this

being uot conſiſtent with the frailty of our

humanc Nature. For the Example here

js that of the Holy jeſus, in mhom was no

ºr, and who performed perfect Obedience

to the whole law of God, whereas in

º: ºy this; me ºffend all, and our Obedience

will be ſtill imperfeót in this life. When

the efore we are coºrmanded to be boy,

3rd fºrf.3 as God is, to walk as Chriſ walk

cd, and to purifle our ſelves as he is pure,

'tis ſcº: Siništúdiois, moſt equalitatis ; i. e.

he woºd as, binds us not to equal themhe 2 Q

in tºolineſ, and Petfºion, but to bear

ſuch a likeneſs to them in theſe Perfections,

as may diſcover that we truly aim at being

holy is all manner of Converſition, and

heartily erdeavour to continue ſo, through

rhe v. Hoje Tenour of our Lives.

vain then is that Objection of the Socinians,

That were Chriſ truly God, we could not

poſſibly expect, nor therefore would it be

ºr Duty to imitate him ; for ſeeing the

Example of God himſelf is made the mat

ter of our imitation, the Argument muſt

equaliy conclude againſt the Deity of God

the Father. In a word a likeneſs to him, as

far as humane frailty will permit, may

be our Duty though he ſhould be God; a

perfeót likeneſs to him who did no fin,

could never be our Duty, though he were

but Man.

Ver. 4. ‘o Toºw Tuº &wagtiaº, he that d

committeth ſin.] i. e. who lives in the Com

miſſion of it, lives in an Oppoſition to the

Law of God ; For he is of the Devil, v. 8,

He is not born of God, v. 9. which could not

be truly ſaid of him that is guilty of any

one ſin, or violation of God's holy Law.

Ver. 8, 9.. O Tºy Tu &ºtix, he that

committeth ſin. i. e. He that lives, or goes

on, in any way of ſin. That this is the

true import of this Phraſe in the Writ

ings of this Apoſtle will appear, (1ſt) From

the ſame Phraſe uſed in his Goſpel, Tågå

Tºy rºy &uo grizy, whoſoever committeth ſin,

is the Servant of ſin, John 8. 34. Now to

be the Servant of ſin, is plainly to con

tinue and to live in it, Rom. 6. 1, 2. To

yield Obedience to it in the luftings of it, v. 12.

for then ſin reigns in our mortal Bodies, Ibid.

And we are Slaves, and Subjećts to it; then

doth it wezévey, Lord it over us, and we

are A8No gº tºrtºluſ, Servants to yield 0

bedience to it, v. 14. 16. though the Con

ſcience may boggle at it, "our reaſon may

condemn it, our will be ſomewhat averſe

to it; ſo that in obeying it we do the Evil

me would not ; yet if an X&x471; itſégés,

we are ſo entangled as to be overcome by it, we

are Servants to Corruption, for of what a

Aſan is overcome, to that is he brought in

Bondage, 2 Pet. 2. 19, 20. If the Law of

our Members leads us captive to the Law of

ſin, Rom. 7. 23. So that me yield our Mem

bers Inſtruments of unrighteouſneſs to ſin, we
ſo commit ſin as to be the Servants of fin.

And he that is born of God, cannot (thus)ſin,

becauſe by that new Birth he is made free

from (the Service of) ſin, john 8. 36. And

become a Servant to righteouſneſs, Rom. 6.

18. He hath that ſeed within him,

which alienates his Mind and his Afte&tions

from ſin, and that Spirit which cauſes him

to mortific the deeds of the Fleſh, Rom. 8.

13. To die to fin, and to live to God,

Rom. 6. 1 c.

2dly. From thoſe words, neither can ſin,

for ſo he doth not do it, as he cannot do

it. Now that doth not import that a good

Man cannot be overtaken with a fault, Gal.

6. 1. No, even thoſe little Children whºſe

fins are forgiven, and who have known the Fa

ther, may, and will be obnoxious ſtill to

ſome Infirmitics, and wandrings out of the

way, Chap. 2. 1. They may ſin not un!”

Death, and therefore may have ſtill the Spi

ritual Life remaining in them, Chap. 5, 1%

17, 18. But the true import of that Phraſ:

is this, (a) That he hath ſuch an inward

Frame

e

(a) Ita de Catone Min. Welleius Paterc. Homo virtut 1 ſimill, mu;, & per ornia ºenio diff quº homini*

propior, qui nunquam recié fect ut facere videretir, ſºd gui.; alter ficºre nº of cºat Hºt. R. l. 2. c. 35.

Omnibus humanis vititz immunis. Ibid.

- º
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Frame of heart, ſuch a 1)iſpoſition of Spi

rit,as renders ſin exceeding odious, and hate

ful to him; ſo that he cannot entertain the

Thoughts of doing it, or a Temptation to

commit it, without the utmoſt deteſtation,

and the greateſt horror, and ſo can very

rarely, and only through ſurprize, or want

of due deliberation, or through ſuch vio

lent Temptations as prevent, or hinder his

Conſideration, be obnoxious to ſin; and

when he comes to conſider of ſuch an A&ti

on, is preſently, condemning himſelf for it,

bitterly repenting of it, and for the fu.

ture watching moſt carefully againſt it.

Thus they that are evil cannot ſpeak good

things, Matth. 12. 34. A good Tree cannot

bring forth bad Fruit, Matth. 17. 18. The

World cannot hate thoſe that are of it, Joh.

7.7. The jews could not hear Chriſ’s word,

joh. 8, 43. could not believe Joh. 12. 39.

The World could not receive the Spirit, Joh.

14. 17. They that are in the Fleſh cannot pleaſe

God, Rom. 8. 7, 8. The natural Afan cannot

know the things of God, I Cor. 2. 14. The

Church of Epheſus could not bear the wicked,

Rev. 2. 2.

3dly. From the Phraſe, He that commit

teth ſin is of the Devil; for ’tis not he who

committeth one, or more, ſins of Infirmi

ty, for ſo did Chriſt's Diſciples while they

were with him ; nor he who committeth

one great ſin through the Power of a ſtrong

Temptation, of which he bitterly repents,

and from which he returns to his Obedi

ence; for thus did David, and St. Peter,

who yet were not then the Children of

the Devil; but they who comply with the

Luſts of Satan, and who will do them, John

8. 44.

The other Interpretations which are gi

ven of theſe words, ſeem either vain and

impertinent, or falſe, and dangerous. And,

1. Vain is that Senſe which ſome put

upon theſe words, viz. He that is born of

God, non debet peccare, ought not to fin;

or that it is abſurd for him to ſin; for the

Apoſtle ſpeaks not of what he ought not

to do, but of what he doth not. Such is that

alſo of thoſe Fathers, who interpret this of

him, who is perfectly born of God, by a

TxAyywºoſa, or a Reſurrečion from the Dead;

for the Apoſile ſpeaks not of what he ſhall

not do hereafter, but of what he doth not

do at preſent.

2. Falſe ſcems to be the Senſe which

Origen, St. Jerom, and Ambroſe put upon

the words, That he that is born of God ſin

eth not, quamdiu renatus eſt, mhilſt he is

born of God, becauſe he ceaſeth to be a Child

of God when he ſins; for this is not only

confuted by the Examples of David and

St Peter, whoſe Faith under that great miſ

carriage failed not, Luke 22. 32. but by

the words of the Apoſtle, Little Children,

if me ſin, we have an Advocate with the F4.

ther, jeſus Chriſ the Righteous, and he is the

Propitiation for our ſins, Chap. 2. 1. who

yet is only the Advocate for the Sons of

God. For the ſame Reaſon I cannot aſ:

ſent to that Expoſition which faith, a Child

of God cannot be guilty of any great, or deli

berate Crime, as Tertullian de Pudicitia, c. 19.

3. Dangerous is the Expoſition of St. Ber

nard *, That they who are born ºf Cod ſin

nºt, Quia etiamſi peccent, peccata illis neu

tiquam imputentur, becauſe their ſins will ne

ver be imputed to them. And of thoſe who

think it ſufficient to ſay, He ſin; not inithout .

great reluff incy, or not willingly, the evil that

he doth being that mhich he would not do ; for

the will of that Man who after ſome con

teſt in his Soul, yields to the Commiſſion

of ſin, is more ſtongly inclined to ſin,than

to the avoiding of it, and ſo is not renew

ed. Nor doth the Apoſile ſay, He that is

born of God fins not willingly, or without

renitency, but abſolutely He doth not com

mit ſin.

I conclude this Note with that of our Ju

dicious Gataker, He that is born of God tin

neth not; that is, vitam a peccato immu

nem quantum poteſt ſibi proponit, mec peccato

unquam ſponte dat operam; ſi aliquando prº

ter animi propoſitum deliquerit, non in codem

perſiſiit, fed errore agnito ad inſtitutum vite

priſtinum quanprimum quantumº, poteji, fifti
11115 fc7/67"tittſ'. * -

Ver. 9, 'E' oz8, of God..] By the Spirit,

and the Word, john 3. 6, 8. jam. 1, 18.

1 Pet. 1. 23. That is, he is preſerved from,

and hath his heart framed into an hatred,

and loathing of fin. 1. From the Word

of God treaſured up in his heart demon

ſtrating to him the vileneſs of ſin, that he

may hate it, the danger of it, that he may

flie from it; I have hid thy Word in my heart,

that I might not ſin againſt thee, Pſ. 1 9.

11. And by attending to it as his Rule,

and taking heed to his ways according to

his word, ibid. v. 9. (2.) By the Holy Spi

rit abiding in him as a new Principle of

life luſting againſt the Fleſh, ſo that we

cannot do the things which that would

have us do, Gal. 5. 16, 17.

Ver. Io. 'O ºn Tºló, 3xxico'vºv, that

doth not Righteouſneſs." That is, he that doth

not from an heart ſtudious of Confor:lity

to him who is Righteous, v. 7. and in O

bedience to his Law, commanding us to

live righteouſly, exerciſe himſelf in ſincere

endeavours of walking righteouſly through

the general courſe of his life, is not a

Child

—

w * In Septuag. Serm, i.
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Child of God, becauſe he only is born of

God, and hath the Divine Nature, in him,

who thus doth Righteouſneſs, john 2, 29.

And he who doth not in Truth, and in Aéti

ons demonſtrating the ſincerity of his Af

fečtion to his Brother, v. 18, ſhew his love

to him, he hath no true love to God,

Chap. 4, 21. and ſo is not born of God,

nor can he be the Child of God, ſince he

obeys not his Commandments, Ch. 5.1.

Ver. 19. Ex Th; &Aw8élag toº, me are

of the Truth.J. i. e. We are rightly acquaint

cd with, and truly live according to the

Rules delivered in that Goſpel which is em

phatically ſtiled the Truth. See Note

on Rom. 2. 8. This is the Truth ſo often

mentioned in theſe Epiſtles, 1 jobn 1. 6, 8.

2, 4, 21...+ 6. 2 Epiſt. &. 1, 2, 3, 4, Epiff.

3. 3, 4, 8, 12. and in the Goſpel, cb. 1.

14, 17. 3, 21. 4. 23, 24. S. 33, 8, 32.

17. 17. 18. 37. -

Ibid. Kai Trilºggy tº woºtagºud, and 1

fhall perſuade our bearts, viz. that we are.

ſo in the fight of God.

Ver, 23. Ek tº Tºux G', by the Sºi-k

rit..] So the word Spirit is taken in the

words following, Chap. 4. 1. and ſo was he

given in thoſe times to them that believed,

Aćis 5. 32. -

C H A

Verſe 1. Eloved, ° believe not every

[pretender to the] Spirit [of

God, but try the Spirits,

whether they be of God,

[or not, becauſe many falſe Prophets are

gone, out into the World, [pretending to be

the Chriſt, or the Meſſiah promiſed to the jews.]

2. LAnd for your direélion in this Trial.)

hereby know ye the Spirit of God, [from

that of Error; j every Spirit, [i. e. Perſon

pretending to the Spirit of God, or of Prophe

£y, which Cº. that Jeſús Chriſt [Gr.

jeſus Chriſt mhich] is come in the Fleſh, is

of God.

3. And every [pretender to the Spirit

which confeſſeth not that Jeſus Chriſt[je

Jús Chriſt which] is come in the Fleſh, is not

of God; and this is that Spirit of Anti

chriſt, whereof ye have heard that it

ſhould come, and even now already is it in

the World.

4. Ye [to whom he hath given this Spirit,

Chap. 3. 24.] are of God, little Children;

and " have overcome them, [theſe Antichriſts

and filje Prophets ;..] becauſe greater is he

[the Spirit; that is in you, than he [the Spi

ri: ) which is in the World. -

5. They [theſe Antichrifts and falſe Pro

: phets) are of the World, [ſetting up to be

temporal Princes, and to give to the jews Do

minion over the Heathen World, and there

fore ſpeak they of the World, [i. e. of that

temporal Dominion over the Heathens, which

the Carnal jews expeč, when their Aſeſſiah

doth appear, and the World [be that is world

ly mind, dj heareth them

6. " Ve are of God, [deriving our Faith

and Dočirine from that jeſus who was a Pro

phet ſant from God, and delivered his Dočirine

P. IV.

in his Name: As therefore he ſaid to the

jews then, ſo me his Diſciples ſay now, he that

knoweth God heareth us; he that is not

of God heareth not us. [john 8.47. 6.45.]

hereby know we the Spirit of Truth, and

the Spirit of Error. [See Note on v. 1, 2, 3.

7. Beloved, let us [who are of God, v. 6..]

love one another, for love is of God, [the

fruit of his good Spirit in us, Gal 5. 27. I

Pet. i. 22.] and every one that loveth is

born of God, [by the Spirit, John 3. 5.] and

[this reſemblance he hath to him, in love to

mankind in general, and to thoſe he hath ſo

highly loved in particular, v. 9, 10. ſhews that

he knoweth God Caright, becauſe he keepeth

his Commandments, Chap. 2, 3, 4.

8. He that loveth not [his Brother] know

eth not [Gr. hath not known] God [aright,

for “God is [the God of] Love.

9. In this was manifeſted [the greatneſs of]

the love of God toward us, becauſe that

God ſent his only begotten Son into the

World Land freely gave him up to the Death,

fº. 8. 33.j that we might live through

1Ill.

lo. ' Herein is [the demonſtration of hilf

love, not that we loved God, but that he

loved us [firſt, v. 19.] and ſent his Son

to be the Propitiation for our Sins, Lwhich

deſerved Death, and ſo to fit us for eternal

life.]

I i. Beloved, if God ſo lowed us, we

ought alſo to love one another.

12. LAnd ſay not, that it is enough that

you love God again, though you love not you!

Brother, v. 20. forj no Man hath ſeen God

at any time, [as me daily ſte, and cº

verſe with our Brother, and therefore if relove

not him whom we have ſeen, how can we love
God
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God whom we have not ſeen 2 v. 2.0. bat] if we and Command, Note on v. 12, ſo that

love one another [after his Example, though we [tho thus love] may have boldneſs in the

we ſee him not, we may be ſure that] God day of Judgment, becauſe as he is, ſo are

dwelleth in us [by his Spirit, and [that]his we in this World, [conforming our ſelves

& love * is perfeóted in us. to the Pattern of God's Affeffion to Aſankind,

13. Hereby know we that we dwell in and walking as Chriſt walked, Chap. 2. 6..]

º' him, and he in us, becauſe he hath given 18. “There is no fear of failing at that i

.'' us of his ..". [who by his powerful Ener- day] in love [thus perfect, but perfect love

gies proves whoſe Spirit he is.] caſteth out fear, becauſe that] fear [which

14. And [by the Spirit given to us accor- takes away this boldneſs] hath torment[in it;

ding to his Promiſe] we have ſeen, [i. e. per- torments the Mind with dreadful Expediations,

ceived] and do teſtifie, that the Father ſent and ) he that [thus] feareth is not made per

the Son to be the Saviour of the World. fed in love.

{See Note on v. 3..] 19. “We love him, ſand teſtific this love k

15. "Whoſoever [helieving this our Teſti- to him by loving our Brother for his ſake, after

mony] ſhall [from his heart believe, and Rom. his Example, and in obedience to his Com

10. 9, 19.] confeſs, that Jeſus is the Son mand, becauſe he firſt loved us.

of God, God dwelleth in him, and he in 20. " If any Man ſay, I love God, and 1

- God [by the Spirit of Adoption.] [yet] hateth his Brother, he is a lyār; for

16. And we [by this Spirit] have known, he that loveth not his Brother whom he

and believed the love that God hath [ſhewed hath ſeen, how can he love God whom he

to us [in ſending his Son to be the Saviour ºf hath not ſeen 2 -

the World, v. 10, 1 1, 14.] God is love, and 21. And [he moreover ſhews, by his Diſo

he that dwelleth in love dwelleth in God, bedience to the Command of God, the want of

and God in him; [v. 7.] true Affeółion to him; for J this Command

&

h

. . 17. Herein is our love made perfeół, [i. e. ment have we from him, that he wholow

º: exaſily correſponding to the Divine Pattern eth God, love his Brother alſo.

‘. . . -

-

-

-
-
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º
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º a Verſe 1, *Tº jews being then general- jobn 16. 7. 15. 26. to be ſent in his Name,
sº

R. :

lº;

- ly in expećtation of their

Méffiah, were divided into two parts, a

John 14, 26. And when he came his Office

was to enable thoſe who received him to

* : Remnant who believed that he was come teſtifie of Chriſt, that he was indeed riſen

º already, and that our jeſus was the very from the Dead, and was the Chriſt, John

". Perſon promiſed under that Charaćter, and 15. 26. Aćts i. 8. 5. 32, and to convince

º: a more prevailing part of them who re- the World of Sin, becauſe they believed not

* jeºted and looked for another. Now among in him, joln 16.9. The condition of re

º theſe appeared many who took upon them ceiving him was faith in Chriſt, John 7: 37.

to be the Meſſiah, or the Prophet promiſed Aćts 2. 38, 39. And by his Áſſiſtance, did

º by Moſes like unto him, ſaying, Lo Chriſt is his Diſciples prove that jeſus Chriſ who

* here,and ſo he is there; (See the Note on Matth. appeared to the jews in the Fleſh, and was

, * 24. 24, 26) and theſe declaring themſelves crucified among them, was the Chriſt. He

º Prophets, muſt alſo pretend to the Spirit of therefore who was made Partaker of the

º: Prophecy, and do this, as joſephus faith they Age (sºta of the Holy Ghoſt muſt be one

º did, Tºucºn Sºgaš, under the pretence who believed in that jeſus who ſuffered in the

ſº of a Livine Afflatus. Theſe, faith the Apo- Fleſh for us; and therefore they who denied |

º file here, are Antichrifts, i. e. pretenders this, could not be aſſiſted by that Spirit

falfly to be Chriſt, in oppoſition to him who was only ſent by him, and given to

jº ºwas truly º not. they belong Believers: º. t; Aft iá. That

º to him, or truly confeſs him who was the no Aſan ſpeaking by the Spirit of God calleth |
5% Word made Fleſh. Now the ſtrength of this jeſus Anathema, as theſe falſe Prophets, who |

º Argument depends on theſe Conſiderations, owned him not, muſt do, I Cor. 2. 3. and |

º that the effuſion of the Spirit promiſed in that no Man could ſay, that Jeſus was the

the times of the Meſſiah, could only belong Chriſt but by the Holy Ghoſi : That is, he

5, to them who owned, and believed in the could not confeſs, and teſtifie to the World
y true Meſſiah; this being made one Charaćter this Truth, but by the aſſiſtance of the Ho- |

#9 of the true Meſſiah, that he ſhould baptize ly Ghoſt promiſed, and given to Believers

º them who believed in him with the Holy Ghoſt, for that tº See v. 6. 13, 14, 15.

§ Matth. 3. 1. This promiſe of the Father, Note therefore, that the Apoſtle is not |

. as the Holy Ghoſt is ſtiled, was to be ſent here ſpeaking of the Trial of Dočtrines,

º by Chriſt, Luke 24, 49, to his Diſciples, but of Spirits, not of the faith neceſſary to

!
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be believed to Salvation, but only of the

Faith neceſſary to the Reception of the

Holy Ghoſt, that unétion which would

teach them all things, 1 3ohn 2. 27.

Ver. 4. Kxt vºwſºn war, and have over

come.] The Dočtrine which you Preach,

and confirm by theſe Gifts, and Diſtribu

tions of the Holy Ghoſt, hath mightily

prevailed over all the Oppoſition which the

unbelieving jews and their falſe Prophets,

and falſe Apoſtles, make againſt it; becauſe

the Spirit which ačts in them is only able

to work by them régtz jº. falſe,

counterfeit,and lying wonders ; whereas the Spi

rit that is in you, enables you to confirm

the Truth with real Miracles, and Signs,

and divers diſtributions of the Holy Ghoſt, by

which God beareth witneſs to the Truth

of that Dočtrine which you preach, Heb.

2. 4. Kom. 15. 19. I. Theſſ. 1. 5.

Ver. 5. That the hopes of Dominion o

ver the Heathens, encouraged ſome of them

to ſet up for the Meſſiah, and others to

fight, ſee the Teſtimonies of joſephus; Note

on james 4. v. 1, 2, 3. And on this ac

count they rejećted the true Meſſiah, be

cauſe his Kingdom was not of this World.

Ver. 6. When the Romiſh Prelates have

once proved they are of God, as the Apo

file did, it will be time to conſider the In

ference of Eſthius from this place, That he

that is of God muſt hear their Prelates and

their Church, and eome to them to be re

ſolved of any doubt. - -

Ver, 8. ‘o 66% &Yºrn, God is Love..] The

Apoſtle. by theſe words intends not to ex

preſs whatGod is in his Eſſence, or to ſay,

as the Schools do, that he is Love eſſential

ly, and Love cauſaliter, as being the Cauſe,

or obječive, as being the Objećt of our

Love; but that he is ſo demonſtrative, and

&viejºtzºc, ſhewing great Philanthropy to

Meñ in all his dealings with them, or his

Diſpenſations towards them, as appears

from the two following Verſes. . . . . . .

Ver. to, 'Ew T3T3 &V iſ &Yºzy, herein

1; Love..] Here the Apoſtle moſt lively doth

cxpreſs the Freedom, and the Greatneſs

of the Love of God; the Freedom of it,

in that he loved us firſt, when there was

nothing in us to deſerve, or move affecti

on, but our miſery , but many things which

both deſerved, and might have moved hin

to the execution of his Wrath, we being

Enemies to God by wicked Works. The Great

neſs of it, 1. In the Perſon ſending, the

great God of Heaven, who humbles him

Jef even to behold what’s done in Heaven and

Erth; Oh therefore what is Aſan that he

ſhould be thus mindful of him P 2dly. The

Perſon ſent, ºr Azovoykº, his only begotten,

* 13tow ºv, his proper Sº, Roma. 8. 32, for

if to call God T&ºest i3icy, his proper Father,

was to make himſelf equal to God, John 5,

18. the Father himſelf by calling him his

proper Son, muſt equally exalt him. Hence

even Epiſcopius here declares him to be ſo

called, becauſe Eſſentiam ſuam a Patre per

weram generationem accepiſlet, he had re

ceived his Eſſence from the Father by a true

Gentration : For it is certain that the Apo

file is here extolling the Love of God to

the higheſt pitch, and therefore muſt uſe

this Phraſe the only begotten Son of God in

the ſubliumeſt Senſe in which that word is

uſed in Scripture. 3dly. The place whither

he was ſent, into the World which lay in

wickedneſs. 4thly. The Errand for which

he was ſent. 1. To give up himſelf a Sa

crifice for the Propitiation of our Sins. See

Note on Chap. 2. v. 2. 2dly. To pro

cure to us, who were dead in Treſpaſſes

and Sins, eternal life." -

Ver. 12. TºrtAGaºn,his Love is perfeffed

in us...] He then loves us entirely according

to thoſe Words of Cbrift, If any

Man keep my Words my Father will love him,

and we will come unto him, and take up our a

bode with him, John 14. 23. Or, then is

our love to him entire, becauſe then we love

him ſo as to keep his Commandments, Ch.

2. 5. and ſo as to follow that Example

of Love which he hath ſet us, and as he

is, ſo are we in the World, v. 17.

Ver. 15. For to as many as received him,

gave he power to become the Sons of God, even

to them that believe on his Name, John I.

12. And becauſe we are Sons, God bath ſent

the Spirit of his Son into our hearts, crying Ab

ba Father, Galat, 4. 6. Only let it be not

ed, that this hearty. Confeſſion muſt beat.

tended with a readineſs to believe all that

this Son of God hath taught us in his Fa

ther's Name, for if he ſay the truth, why do

we not believe him? John 8, 46. and a firm

purpoſe to obey his Commandments, fºr

why call me him; Lord, Lord, and do not the

things that he ſaith 2 Luke 6. 46. -

Ver. 18. º. º. 831, there is no fear in

Love..] Chriſt having ſo expreſly promiſed

a Come ye bleſſed to the Charitable. Pºſon,

Matth. 25. 34, 35, 36. and the Apoſiº re

commending it as the moſt excellent of Chri

fian Graces, 1 Cor. 13. 13. and the fulfilling
of the Law, Rom, 13, 8, 10, when, this

Love is made perfeót in us, it may well

give boldneſs, and caſt out fear of Con

demnation in the day of Judgment.

Others expound the words thus; There

is no fear of what we may loſe of ſuffer,

in (perfect) love (of our Brother,) but
(ſuch) Love caſteth out (this). Fear, for

fear (of what we may loſe or ſuffer) hith

torment in it: (And therefore) he that

thus feareth, is not made perfect in lovº

(to him.) -

Ver. Ig. That is, whoſoever thus loves

God, and ſhews it by loving thus his #:
ther,

º

k



* ther can challenge nothing on that account as

due from God, it being God's preventing

love to him, which gave the Riſe to all

the love he bears to God, or to his Bro

ther for his ſake. If therefore any Perſon

be conſtrain’d by this Love to that Obe

dience which teſtifies the ſincerity of his

Affetion to God, or to imitate his love

to us by fervent love to the Brethren, 'tis

the Divine Philanthropy which hath excited

this Affe&tion in him. Or if &YoºTºulºv be

the Subjunétive Mood, the Senſe runs thus

Let the great love of God to us, mention’

v. 9, 1o. provoke us to returns of love

to him, and to our Brethren for his ſake,

fince we do hypocritically pretend to love

him, if we do not ſhew it by fervent Cha

#. towards his Children and our Bre

thren. - - -
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a. * *

* Hoſoever believeth

that Jeſus is the

Chriſt " is born of

* 7 - 1 God; and every one

that loveth him that begot, loveth him alſo

that is begotten of him, [as being by this new

Birth Partaker of the Divine Nature, and

Verſe I.

* * *

created a-new after the Image of God, Eph.

4. 24. Coloſſ. 3. 10.]

2. [And this Note is reciprocal, for J. By this

we know that we love the Children of God,

when we love God and keep his Command

ments; [when our Affečion to God prevails upon

us, to do to them all Aës of Charity he hath

required, and by his Example recommended to

us, 1 John 3. 11, 23. 4. 21.]

; 3. For this is [the genuine Teſt of] the

love of God, that we keep his Command

ments, and his Commandments [to the true

lover of bim] * are not grievous.

4. For whoſoever is born of God over

cometh the World, [his Affections are ta

ken off from it, and ſetupon his God, and ſo it

cannot be grievous to him to part with it, or

Juffer the loſs of any worldly geod, to ſecure

the Divine Favour; ) and this is the Vićtory

which overcometh the World, even our

Faith, [to wit, that Faith which is the ſub

fiance of things hoped for, the evidence of things

not ſeen, Heb. 1 i. i. which gives us the Aſ

ſurance of a better and a more enduring Sub

fiance, and ſo makes us take joyfully the ſpoil

ing of our Goods, Heb. 10. 34. and patient

ly endure thoſe light Affliáions which are bu

for a ſeaſon, as knot ºng they work for its an

C H A P. V.

Ver. 20. That is, if what we have 1

more opportunity to do, and can perform

with leſs difficulty, we do not do, how

ſhall we perform what is more difficult?

Now we have our Chriſtian Brethren ſtill in

our view, they are the Obje& of our Sen

ſes, we daily converſe with them, and

their wants and miſeries being the Objects

of our Senſes, muſt naturally move com

paſſion in us; and ſo it is leſs difficult to

expreſs our love to them, than to that

God whom we have not ſeen, and who is

only preſent to our Minds by raiſed Medi

tations, which do not naturally occur to

us, and which we cannot long continue,

and ſo is more difficult than the love of

our Brother, - - -

-- -

-

f - --- - -

exceeding and eternal weight of Glory, 2 Cor,

4. 17.]... . -

5. Whoishe that overcometh the World,

but he that believeth that Jeſus is the Son of

God? [And ſo the Author...of Eternal Salva

tion to all that obey him, for hence we know

Chap. W-II.Fi Epiſtle General of St. f 0 HN. T21,

that we have eternal life, v. 1 1, 12, 13.] . . .

6. This is he that came by [or with the

Teſtimory of water and blood, even Jeſus

C

Chriſt, not * by water only, but by water d

° and blood; and it is the Spirit that beareth ef

witneſs, [and on his Teſtimony we may rely,l

becauſe the Spirit is Truth.

7. [The Law judges that ſufficiently proved

which is confirmed by two or three Witneſſes,

Deut. 19. 15. That jeſus is the Son of God,

v. 5, is thus proved by Witneſſes from Heaven,

and on Earth, J For * there are three that

bear Record [to this Truth] in [and from]

Heaven, the "Father, the 'Word, and the hik

Holy Ghoſt, and theſe three are one [as in

Teſtimony, ſo in Eſſence,)

8. And there are three that bear wit

neſs on Earth, the Spirit, and the Water,

and the Blood, and theſe three' agree in

OilC.

[in theſe Caſes, the witneſs of God is grea

ter [of more validity, and certainty than

that of Men, he being neither liable to igno

rance, nor falſhood; and if his Teſtimony be

of ſuch force, we muſt believe that jeſus is the

Chriſt, for this is the witneſs of God

which he hath teſtified of his Son.

F f 10. He

9. " If we receive the witneſs of Merl m
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ic. He that believeth on the Son of God

hath the witneſs in himſelf, [as having in him

ſelf that Spirit of God which gives this Teſti

mony to Chriſt,) he that believeth not [this

Teſtimony of God, hath made him a Lyar,

becauſe he believeth not the Record which

God gave of his Som.

11. And this is the [ſubjeſł of this] Re

cord, that God hath given to us [Chri

ſtians the promiſe of ) eternal life, and this

life is in his Son, [he being the hope of Glo

ry, Col. i. 27, this life being hid with Chriſt

in God, Col. 3. 4. and he being our life, ibid.

be bring the Author, and Procurer of it, and

having power to confer it on us, John 17, 2.]

12. He that hath the Son hath life, and

he that hath not the Son of God, hath not

life : [For me are all the Children of God

through Faith in jeſus Chriſt, Gal. 3. 26. and

if Children, then Heirs, Rom. 8. 17.]

13. Theſe things have I written to you

that believe on the Name of the Son of

God, that ye may know that ye have [by

Promiſe a right to, and by the Spirit an ear

neſt of] eternal life, and that ye may [more

firmly] believe in the Name of the Son of

God. - -

14. And this is the Ufarther] confidence

that we have in [and through] him, that if

we ask any thing Cof God. Chap. 3. 21, 22.]

according to his will, he heareth us, [accor

ding to Chriſt’s Fromiſe, John 14, 13, 14. 15.

7, 16. 16, 23, 24.] . . . . . . . . . .

15. And if we know that he heareth us,

whatever we [thus] ask, we know that we

have the Petitions that we deſired of him,

[Chap. 3. 22.3

16. If any Man ſee his [ſick] Brother

verſe 1. O'K egg yºyºtz, is born of God.]

The jews gloried in this Ti

tle, that they were the Children of God,

and had him for their Father, John 8, 41,

42, 45. they being called his Sons, Deut.

1... i. 32. 19. Pſal. 72. 15. and his firſt

born, Exod. 4. 22. The Apoſtle therefore

here informs them, that this Relation

would ſtand them in no ſtead, unleſs they

were born again of Water, and of the Spirit,

John 3. 5. or baptized into the Name of

chrift, and by that Faith had power to become

the sºns of God, John I. 12. and alſo loved

thoſe Chriſtians which were born of him,

which the unbelieving jews, and the falſe

Teachers among them were ſo far from do

ing, that they every where perſecuted the

true Believers. See Note on Chap. 3. 1.

Ver. 3. Bºxçëa, 8x &loft, are not grievous."

Becauſe his will is conformed to the will of

God, and ſo be only doth what he would

- - -

Amiotations on Chapter V. -

ſin a ſin which is not “ºunto death, [i.e. a

for which God hath not peremptorily threaturd,

and required that he ſhould die for it, as hi

did to them that were guilty of Marther, Geh.

9. 5, 6. Numb, 35. 39, 31, and fºr Idolatry,

Deut. 17.2, 3, 4, 5.] he ſhall ask [of God Rs.

floration of his Life and Health..] and he ſhall

give him life for them that in not ſtºw;

unto death. There is a ſin unto death : [of

which God bath denounced that he that doth #

fhall die for it : ]: I do not ſay that he ſhall

pray for it, [i. e. for deliverance of the Per.
Jon guilty of it from death..] : gºd

17. All unrighteouſneſs is ſin, and there

is a ſin [of unrighteouſneſs againſt our Brº.

ther, which is] not unto death [the Lawre

quiring not that the guilty Perſºn ſhould die for

it, but only that he ſhould bring his offering,

and make reparation for it.] -

18. We know that whoſoever is born of

God finneth not [thus, Chap. 3, 15.] but

he that is begotten of God keepeth him

ſelf, and that wicked one touchetfi him not.

[See Note on Chap. 3. 9...]

19. And we know that we are [begotten]

of God, and [that I the whole World lieth

: Eſſil I " in wickedneſs. O

20. And we know that the Son of God

is come, and hath given us an underſtand

ing that we may know him that is [the]

true [God]; and we are in him that is true,

[even, or to miti), in his Son Jeſus Chriſt.

*This is the time God, and [in him is]eter-P
mal life. ºf . . . . . . ‘...", I

21. [Having therefore this knowledge of th

true God] Little Children keep your ſelves

* from Idols, [or falſe Gods.) Amen. 4
* - - - . .

- - º, wº * } -

ºf “. . . r

- - --

- 1

-

do, and his Affe&tions are chiefly placed

upon him and ſo he is then doing what he

chuſeth and delighteth in, and it cannot be

grievous to be employed as we would, and

as we do delight to be. * * * *

Ver. 6. That came.] viz. in the Name C

of God, Matth. 21, 9. in his Father's Name,

john 5.43. See Matth. 11. 3. joh. 1, 9,

15. Matth, 21.9. -

lbid. At tdººrg, by Water.] That is with 4

the Teſtimony of Water, or the Te:

ſtimony given to him by St. john at his

Baptiſm; for when john was baptizing, he

teſtified of him, ſaying, This is he thatcom

eth after me, mho mas before me, John 1:27,

28. He alſo declared that he came baptizing

for this very end, that be might be made

manifeſ, to Iſrael, v. 31, and teſtified ſaying,

I ſaw the spirit deſcending from Heaven like.

a Dºve, and it abºde upon him: And I kne"

him not, but he that ſent me to baptize with

watº",
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water, the ſame ſaid unto me, Upon whom thou

fhalt ſee the Spirit deſcending and remaining

on him, the ſame is he which baptizeth mith the

Holy Ghoſi. And I ſaw, and bare record that

this is the Son of God, v. 32, 33, 34. Hence

is he ſtiled, a Man ſent from God, who came

for a witneſs, to bear mitneſs of the Light, that

all Men through him might believe, v. 6, 7, 8.

Hence do St. jobn's Diſciples ſay to him, He

to whom thou beareſt witneſs baptizeth, John

3. 26. And Chriſt himſelf appealeth to his

Teſtimony, john 5. 32, 33. Now this Te

ſtimony could not be rejected by them, for

all Men held john as a Prophet; nor durſt

the Phariſees themſelves deny that his Te

ſtimony was from Heaven, Matth. 21. 25,26.

Ibid. Koº &uo:TG) and blood..] For he

died in Teſtimony of the Truth, and came

into the World for this end, that be might

bear witneſs to the Truth, John 18. 37.

Whence he is ſaid to witneſs before Pontius

Filate a good Confeſſion, viz. that he was the

Son of Gud, or the Meſſiah, the King of

the jews, 1 Tim. 6. 13. This he alſo teſti

fied to the High-Prieſ, Matth. 26. 63, 64.

And for this Teſtimony was he condemned

as worthy of Death, v. 66. For this they

mock him at his Sufferings, that he ſaid he

was the Son of God, Matth. 27. 43. Mark

15. 32. And at his Death he commends

his Spirit to God as his Father, Luke 23.

36, 46. The Miracles which attended his

Crucifixion were ſo great, that they forced

the jews, the Centurion, and thoſe that were

with him, to confeſs truly this was the Son

of God, Matth. 27. 54. and the whole Mul

titude to ſmite their Breaſis, Luke 23. 48.

In a word, the Spirit which aſſiſted the

Baptiſt, proclaimed him the Lamb of God

who taketh away the ſins of the World, John

1. 30. And that ſuppoſeth he was to offer

up himſelf unto the Death, for the Pro

pitiation of their Sins. Yea, he himſelf

doth frequently declare, that he was to be

ſlain, AMatth. 16. 21. to be delivered into

the hands of Azen and killed, Matth. 17. 22,

23. to be condemned to Death, Matth. 20.

18, 19. and to riſe again the third day;

That he was to be lifted up upon the Croſs,

Joh. 3. 14., and that being thus lifted up,

he would draw all Aſen to him, Joh. 12.

32. Now what Impoſtor would lay this

as the foundation of the Truth of all his

ſayings, and all the hopes of any Bleſſings

which were to be expected from him, that

he ſhould be crucify’d and die an igno

minious, and painful Death : Or, what

could tempt him thus to die, who had no

hopes to riſe again, if he were not the true

Meſſiah, or the Son of God? How was it

poſſible he ſhould be raiſed from the dead,

but by the mighty Power of God 2 And

is it reaſonable to imagine that the God

of Truth ſhould thus exert the greatneſs

of his Power in confirmation of a Lye P

That he ſhould work ſo great a Miracle

in favour of a vide Impoſtor falſly uſurping

his Name? Or give ſuch large Credentials

to one who fally did pretend to be a Pro

phet ſent from God, and to be honoured

as his Son by all Men?

Ibid. Kx. Tytºwo, $31, &c. and ’tis the

Spirit that beareth fitneſs.] Here it is to

be noted, that the witneſs in this Verſe

is only ſtiled tº rvºuc, 2 viz. that Spirit

which enabled Chriſ to heal Diſeaſes, caſt

out Devils, raiſe the Dead, and work all

ſorts of Miracles, for confirmation of his

Miſſion; but in the 7th. Verſe he is ſtiled

T. & Moy TVºx, the Holy Ghoſt, which doth

diſtinétly ſignifie the inward Gifts by which

the underſtanding is enlightned, and is en

abled to perform things which by Nature

it could not do without the immediate

workings of the Holy Ghoſt, as P. G. the

Gifts of Wiſdom, Knowledge, Faith, Prophe

cy, diſcerning of Spirits, the Gift of Tongues,

and the Interpretation of them. That theré

is ground for this Diſtinétion, will appear

from theſe Conſiderations:

1. Becauſe our Saviour, whilſt he was on

Earth, gave to his Apoſtles and the Seventy

Diſciples power to heal the Sick, cleanſe the

Lepers, raiſe the Dead, caſt out Devils, Matth.

1o. 8. Luke Io. 9. And yet the Evange

liſt St. John informs us that the Holy Ghoſt

was not yet, becauſe that jeſus was not glori

fied, John 7, 39. Our Saviour alſo tells his

Diſciples, that the Holy Ghoſt would not

come till he departed, John 16. 7. And St.

Peter, that our Lord being exalted to the right

hand of God, received the Promiſe of the Holy

Ghoſt, A&s 2. 33. The Holy Ghoſt muſt

therefore ſignifie ſomething diſtinét from

the Power of working Miracles.

2. The Prophecy of joel, which by St.

Peter is mentioned as the Promiſe on which

the giving of the Holy Ghoſt was founded,

is only a Promiſe of Piſions, Dreams, and

Prophecies, but not of Miracles; and the Gifts

of the Spirit, mention'd by the Prophet Iſaiah,

are only thoſe of Wiſdom, Knowledge, Un

derſtanding, Counſel, Courage, Piety, and of

the Fear of the Lord, no mention being made

there of Signs, and Wonders.

2. Becauſe throughout the Hiſtory of

the Aùs of the Apoſtles, where St. Luke hath

occaſion to mention the Miracles which the

Apoſtles, and Primitive Profeſſors did, he al

ways uſes theſe words 7+&T&, angély, 8v

včašić, Wonders, Signs, and Pomers; but

where he ſpeaks of Perſons Propheſying,

or ſpeaking with Tongues, he doth as con

ſtantly aſcribe this to the Holy Ghoſt, de

ſcending on them. - -

And laſtly, where the Scripture mentions

theſe things together, it puts a manifeſt

diſtinčtion betwixt Signs and Wonders,

F f 2 and

f
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and the Gifts and Diſtributions of the Holy

Ghoſt. Thus God, faith the Apoſtle, bare

witneſs to the Doğrine m'hich they Preached, by

Signs and Wonders, and diverſe Miracles, º,

TVevue:TG &348 weezo wais, and Diſtribu

tions of the Holy Ghoſt, Heb 2.4. See Rom.

1 5 I 9. Galat. 3. 5.

The Spirit therefore bare witneſs to Chriſt

on Earth by the enabling him to do ſo ma

ny mighty Works in confirmation of his

Miſſion, to heal all manner of Diſeaſes,

Sickneſſes and Maladies, to command the

Wind and Seas to be obedient to him, to

caſt out Devils, and to raiſe the Dead,

and by aſſiſting his Apoſtles and Diſciples to

do theſe things in his Name. For that

not only his Diſciples, but even our Lord

himſelf did caſt out Devils by the Spirit of

God, he himſelf expreſly teſtifies, A/atth.

12. 28. and ſaith moreover, that in him

was fulfilled that of Iſaiah, The Spirit of the

Lord is “pon me, mberefore he bath anointed me

to Preach the Goſpel to the Poor ; he hath ſent

me to heal the broken in heart, to preach de

liverance to the Captives (to Sin and Satan,)

and to give ſight to the blind, Luke 4. 18,

20. Hence St. Peter ſpeaks thus to Cornelius

and his Friends, rou know bow God anointed

jeſus of Nazareth with the Holy Ghºſ, and

*ith Pomer, who went about doing good, and

healed all that mere oppreſſed of the Devil, A&ts

ro. 38. And to theſe Works thus wrought

by the aſſiſtance of the Spirit of God, our

Lord doth frequently appeal as to a ſure

Teſtimony that God had ſent him, For the

Works, ſaith he, that I do in my Father’s

Name bear witneſs of me, John Io. 24, and

5. 36. Yea, they ſhewed that the Father

was in him, and he in the Father, John Io.

37, 38. and 14. To, I 1. ºw

Ver. 7. Tºg ticiv ci aggruesº, e, tº

&egrº, there are three that bear witneſs in

Heaven, &c.] I ſhall ſay nothing of the Di

fpute, whether this Verſe be genuine or not,

teeing the learned Dr. A4ills treats ſo copi

onfly on that Subject in his Edition of the

New Teſtament. I only note, that the places

cited from Tertullian and St. Cyprian agree

uot exactly with the words of St. john,ſeeing

they ſpeak de Patre, i. ilio & Spiritu Sanſio,

not of the Father, the Word, and the Holy Ghoſt.

The Objećtions of Schličingius againſt this

Verſe are theſe,

obedi. t. That this verſe, though it be

introduced with {T, for, hath no coherence

with the former Verſe.

Anſºr. It coheres well with it thus, the

witneſs of the Spirit ought in this matter to

be received, becauſe he is the Spirit of

Truth ſent from the Father, and the Son;

for in the Teſtimony of the Holy Spirit

ſent down from Heaven, is contained the

witneſs of the Father, and the Son alſo, ſo

that we may truly ſay, there be three that bear

witneſs.

Obječ. 2. But if ſo, the Teſtimony of the

Father is included in the Teſtimony of the

Holy Gboſt.

Anſw. True. And by this theſe three

witneſſes become one in Teſtimony, and yet

they differ as the Perſon ſending, and the

Perſon ſent. *

Obječ. 3. The Aéy(3-, or Word, is the

Son of God; and therefore to ſay he teſti

fies of the Son of God, is to make him

teſtifie of himſelf,

Anſw. It is confeſſed that the ſame Per

ſon is both the AdyG) and the Son of God,

but the thing teſtified, is not that Chriſt

was the NáyG-, or the Son of God by eter-,

nal Generation, or by his miraculous Con

ception, but that he was the Chriſt the pro

miſed Meſſiah, and in that Senſe the Son of

God; and to this the Divine Nature might

give Teſtimony.

Ibid. “o Twang, the Father, Teſtified this

at his Baptiſm by his Voice from Heaven,

ſaying, This is my beloved Son, &c. Matth.

3. 17. and at his Transfiguration ſaying a

gain, This is my beloved Son, hear bim, Mat.

17. 5, 6. See Note on 2 Pet. i. 14, 15, 16.

and chiefly by ſending of the Holy Ghoſt

which he had promiſed in the times of the

Meſſiah, and who is therefore ſtiled The

Promiſe of the Father, Luke 24, 49. Aćts 1.4.

Ibid. 'o AéyG-, the Word...] Not only by i

appearing to St. Stephen, A&s 7. 56, and

ſaying to Saul, I am jeſus whom thou perſecu

teſt, Aéts 9. 5. but chiefly by ſhedding

the Spirit on the Apoſtles, and other Be

lievers according to his Promiſe; for he

being exalted to the right handºf God, andre

ceiving from the Father the Promiſe of the Ho

ly Ghoſt, hath, ſaith St. Peter, ſhed forth this

which you now ſee and hear; mberefore let all

the Houſe of Iſrael know, that God hath made

this jeſus Lord and Chriſt, Aéts 2: 33, 36.

Ibid. To &34cy avºc., the Holy Ghoſt.] k

The Power from on high they were to be en

dued with, Luke 24, 49. by falling down

from Heaven upon his Diſciples, whence

they were filled with the Holy Ghoſt, and ſpake

with Tongues to Men of all Nations, the

wonderful things of God. Till his deſcent up

on them they were not to ſtir from jerſ

ſalem, as being not fitted for their work,A#,

1. 4. but when he was once given to them

that believed, they proved and bare wit

meſs that God had exalted jeſus to his right

hand to be a Prince and a Saviour, Aëts 5. 31,

32. And this our I ord, by his Omniſcience,
foretold
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foretold that he ſhould teſtifie of him,john

15. 26. yea, that at his coming he ſhould

convince the World of ſin, becauſe they believed

not in him, of [his] righteouſneſs, becauſe he

was gone to the Father, and of judgment, be

cauſe the Prince of the World was judged, and

caſt out of his Kingdom by him, john I 5.

9, Io, 1 1. john 12. 31.

And thus 'tis eaſie to diſcern how theſe

three are one in Teſtimony, becauſe both

the Father and the Son, give in their Teſti

mony by the Holy Ghoſt ; but then if theſe

be three witneſſes properly ſo called, they

muſt be three Perſons, and more eſpecially

the Holy Ghoſt, by whom the other Perſons

do bear witneſs,muſt be ſo; and if his Teſti

mony be alſo the Teſtimony of God the Fa

ther, and the Word, he muſt be one in Eſſence

with them : For if the Spirit be a Crea

ture, how can his Teſtimony be formally the

Teſtimony of God? as it is ſtiled, v. 9. 1 o.

Ver.,8. 'Big &v člov, agree in this one.]

If by & Hol., v. 7. were meant no more

than tº €v tín here, why did the Apoſtle

change the Words, ſince theſe three alſo

are one in Teſtimony, as that imports this

only, that they confirm this fundamental

Truth, That jeſus is the Chriſt the Son of

God. Eſpecially if we conſider what is in

ſinuated, v. 6. that of theſe three the Spi

rit only beareth witneſs properly, the o

ther by ſome Aétion of the Spirit attend

ing them, and by the Teſtimony of others

of it; The Water by the Spirit deſcend

ing on Chriſt whilſt he was in the Water,

and the Baptiſt's Teſtimony that by this

Sign God had declared to him that he

was the Chriſt; the Blood as it aſſures as

that he who ſhed it died for the Truth,

m Ver, 9. "El Tº kotºve.A&v T&y &v%Tºw

N&p,6&veaty, if ire receive the mitneſs of Men.]

This is not ſo to be interpreted as if the

three witneſſes on Earth related only to

the Teſtimony of Men, and the three from

Heaven only to the Teſtimony of God;

and ſo that the Apoſtic intended here to ſigni

fie we had greater Reaſon to believe the

witneſſes in Heaven than thoſe on Earth;

For, 1. The Teſtimony of the Spirit, and

of the Holy Ghoſt, are of equal certainty

and validity: And 2dly, John Baptiſt be

ing ſent from God, John I. 6. and his Bap

tiſm being from Heaven, , and not of Men,

Matth. 21.25, was alſo in effect the Teſti

mony of God. The import therefore of

theſe words is rather this: If the Teſtimo

ny of two or three Men be thought ſuffi

cient to #: Credit to any matter in all

Courts of Judicature, ſurely the Teſtimony

of that God, v. 8, who cannot lye, or de

ceive us, muſt be of greater force and

ſtrength to produce Faith in us.

Ver. 16. Auxg7ix Te& SºxTV, a ſin

unto death.] Note here, That the Phraſe, he

ſhall give him life, cannot reaſonably be in

terpreted of eternal life, for that depends

not on the Prayers of other Men, nor can

they be certain that their Interceſſion ſhall

prevail for it, ſince it belongs only to them

who truly repent, and reform their lives.

2. Becauſe the Perſon to be prayed for is

one that hath not ſinned unto death,i.e. hath not

committed a ſin which renders him obnoxious

to death eternal. 3. They who interpret

this Phraſe a ſin unto death, of a ſin on which

eternal Death will certainly follow by the

Decree of God, I. Make the Duty here en

joymed impračticable; for who can know

when his Brother's ſin is thus to death or

not who is acquainted with any ſuch De

cree of God 2 2. They make the difference

betwixt a ſin unto death, and not to death,

to conſiſt not in the nature of the ſins them

ſelves, but in the Decree by God paſs'd up

on the ſinner. 3. They make the Apoſtle

ſay, he dares not encourage them to pray

for the Salvation of them who are at pre

ſent in a ſtate of Death and Condemna

tion, which is againſt the Tenor of the

Scripture. See Rom. Io. 1. The words, If a

AMan ſee his Brother ſin a ſin not unto death,

ſeem like to thoſe of St. Paul, if he ſee him

overtaken with a fault, Gal. 6. , i. i. e. with

an Aćt of Injuſtice againſt his Brother, to

awaken him out of which ſin God hath in

flićted ſickneſs on him, as he did on the Co

rinthians, I Cor. 11. 30. The words, Let

him ask and he ſhall give him life, ſeem pa

rallel to thoſe of St. James, The Prayer of

Faith ſhall ſave the ſick, and the Lord ſhall

raiſe him up; See the Note on james 5. 15.

If this Interpretation will not ſtand good,

conſider that after all the Miracles, and Di

ſtributions of the Holy Ghoſt vouchſafed in

confirmation of the Goſpel, too many of the

jews apoſtatized from the Profeſſion of it, re

lapſing to their former Judaiſm; And this

Apoſtacy may here be termed, the fin unto

Death, it being alſo that which our Saviour

repreſents as the ſin againſt the Holy Ghoſt,

which ſhould not be forgiven, Matth. 12.

32, and they whocommit it being Men, ſaith

the Apoſtle, whom it is impoſſible to renew un

to Repentance, Heb. 6. 4, 5, 6. and to whom

there remaineth nothing but fearful looking

for of judgment,Heb. 10. 26, 27. the Apoſtle

might well add, I do not ſay that you ſhall

pray for them.

Ver. 19. By T3, TVMe?..]. In Satan, who

worketh in the Children of Diſobedience,

Eph. 3. 2. and leads them captive at his

will, 2 Tim. 2. 26. whence by Faithin Chriſt

we are ſaid to be tranſlated from the power

of darkneſs, Col. i. 13. from the Pomer of

Satan, A&ts 26. 18. and recovered from the

Snare of the Devil. -

Ver. 20. Ott Gº & 6 &#848; etc, he

is the true God...] That this is not ſpoken

of
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of Chriſt, the Socinians endeavour to prove,

becauſe the Article is here added to the

word eçë; God; which is never, ſay they,

done when Chriſt is called God: But this

is manifeſtly falſe, for Thomas ſaith expreſly

of him, & Küe/G' ºs 2, 3 etc ux, my

Lord, and my God, John 20. 28. and the

Apoſile 3 & 43ri Tºrto, Otºe, who is God

over all, bleſſed for ever, Rom. 9. 5. We

prove that this is ſpoken of Chriſt;

1. Becauſe the demonſtrative Pronoun

3rg, moſt appoſitely relates to that which

immediately went before; now this is je

ſus Chriſt the Son of God. -

To this the *Socinians anſwer,That this is

not always ſo; theſe Relatives often refer

ring to what is more remote : and ſo this

37& may refer to the true God going be

fore. To this we reply ;

1. That when this happens to be ſo, the

neceſſity of referring it to what is more re

mote is evident from the Text, and neceſ.

ſary from the nature of the thing ; as when

'tis ſaid, Aës 4. 1 1. &TG-, this is the ſtone

ſet at nought by you builders, this cannot be

referr'd to the Man that was made whole,

v. 10. And Aës 7. 19. STG', be dealt ſub

tilly with our Nation, this cannot refer to jo

Jeph, but to the King of Egypt. So alſo Atis

1o. 5, 6. 2. Theſſ. 2. 9. 2 john 7. But here

is no neceſſity of referring the Pronoun to

any thing more remote, but on ſuppoſition

that Chriſt is not truly God.

2. This never happens when the Pronoun

relates to any thing that is ſpoken of pro

feſſedly, but only when the neareſt Ante

cedent is only mentioned accidentally, and

by the by. So Ep. 2.7. Many Deceivers are

gone out into the World, who confeſs not that

jeſus is the Chriſt, &TG’, he is a Deceiver and

An Antichriſt; where the Pronoun refers not

to Chriſt, becauſe he is there mentioned on
º

ly by accident, as being the Objećt of the

Error of theſe Seducers: and ſo it is in all

the other places cited. But here the Aº

file is profeſſedly ſpeaking of Chriſ through

the whole Verſe, and of the Father only as

we by Chriſt are taught to know him. And,

3. To refer this to the true God going

before, makes the Apoſile guilty of a Tau

tology, by ſaying, the true God, he is the tru:

God. .

4. Of the ſame Perſon it is ſaid, He is the

True God, and eternal life. Now eternal life

is in this very Chapter thriceaſcribed to the

Son as the Author of it. v. 11, 12, 13.

He is ſtiled (@ life, John 1. 4. 5. 26. I';.

6. 17.2. our life, Col. 3. 4. Chriſ is here

alſo ſtiled, 3 &Nºrvåg the true, as alſo Rev.

3. 7. 19. 1 1. And otherwiſe the Greek

ſhould have been 39ty, that we may, or

might be, to anſwer to 24%gkopº, that we

might know, and not topºv we are in the

trile. -

Ver, 21. Atº Tây #138Mºy, from the Idolj q

or falſe Gods of the Heathens, among whom

you live: So I Theſſ. 1. 9, they turn

ed &T tºw .138Aów from Idols to the true and

living God; thus, an Idol is nothing in the

World, i. e. no true God, becauſe there is

but one true God, 2 Cor. 8.4. Thus, to

eat things offered to Idols ouvélè%a tº

#138A8 with Conſcience of the Idol, is to eat

it with Apprehenſion that there was ſome

what of Power or Vertue in that God to

whom 'twas offered. Nevertheleſs, becauſe

theſe falſe Gods were ſtill repreſented by,

and worſhiped in their (a) Images, and they

were thought neceſſary to the worſhip of

their Deities, therefore the Apoſtle uſeth

here the word Idols, and equally forbids

that way of worſhipping the true God.

* See Cl, Ars Critic. Part 2 c. 9. p. 12 I. (a) Ot eos poſimus coram, & cominis intueri, affariá,

proximo, ö cum preſentibus quodammodo venerationum, colloquia miſcere, ſub axe enim mudo, & Ju ethe

reo tegmine invocati nihil audiunt, &c. Ethnicus apud Arnob I. 6, p. 192. --

--------------------""-
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HAT St. John the Apoſtle was the

Author of the Firſt Epiſtle, is con

feſſed by all the Ancients, and that

the ſame Perſon mas the Author of

this Epiſtle, is evident from the exati Agree

ment of almoſt every Word of this with the for

mer, except the Preface and Concluſion. For,

1ſt. Theſe Words in the Fifth verſe, I write

no new Commandment to you, but that

which you have had from the beginning, that

ye love one another, are the ſame with thoſe

Ep. 1: Chap. 2. 8, ſo. Chap. 3. Io.

. 2dly, Theſe Words in the Sixth Verſe, This

is Love, that we walk after his Command

ments, are the ſame with 1 Ep. 5. 3. and

the following Words are in ſenſe the ſame with

Chap. 4. 21.

3dly, Theſe words in the Seventh Perſe, For

many Deceivers are gone out into the

World, who confeſs not that Jeſus Chriſt is

come in the Fleſh; he is a Deceiver and an

Antichriſt,are in ſenſe the ſame with 1 John 2.

18, 19, 26. Chap. 4. 1, 2, 3.

4thly, Theſe Words Ver. 9. He that tranſ

greſſeth and abideth not in the Dočtrine of

Chriſt, hath not God; he that abideth in

the Dočtrine of Chriſt, hath the Father

and , the Son, are in ſenſe the ſame mith

1 John 23, 24.

Second Epiſtle of S. fo HN

T H E - - - -- - - --

º

~ • *, - * * *

5thly, Theſe Words, Ver, 12. That your

Joy may be full, are expreſly found 1 John

I - 4.

Moreover, the Arguments which Grotius

advances to the contrary, as Magna Argu

menta, are of no Force againſt, but rather

may be uſed as Confirmations of this Aſſertion,

That St. John the Apoſtle was the Author of

this Epiſtle. For whereas it is objeffed that

Euſebius puts this and the following Epiſtle

among the doubtful Epiſtles, leaving it uncer

tain whether they were written by the Apoſtle,

or by Johnº of Epheſus, to whom they

mere aſcribed, ſaith St. Jerom, it is to be noted

from Euſebius, that though by ſome they were

doubted of, yet (a) were they known to ma

ny of the Ancients. Tea, This Second Epi

file is cited twice by Irenzus, as the Genuine

Epiſtle of St. John the Apoſtle and Diſciple

of our Lord, declaring that they who denied that

Jeſus Chriſt was come in the Fleſh, were

(b) Seducers and Antichriſts, Wer. 7th, and

8th, and they who bid the (c) Heretick good

Speed, are Partakers of his Evil Deeds;

which are the Words found Ver. Io,

And in the Council of Carthage, held An

no Domini 256. (d) Aurelius cites the Tenth

Perſe as the Words of St. John the Apoſtle of

the Lord.

(e) Clemens

(a) Tºv 3 armasjoºray, yºaeſawy 3 34a: …is nexci,- # 3,042%ułyn Jºvies, ºrim Tadºrs. Hiſt.

Eccl. 1. 3. c. 25.

(b) 3oannes Diſtipulus chrift in predit}} Epiſtola fugere eos precepit, dicens, multi Sedućtores exierunt

in hunc Mundum, qu now conficentir jejun Chriſtum in Carne veniffe; hic eſt Sedudor, & Antichriſtus;

videte eos, ne perdatus quod of rati eit is : 1.3 c. 18 p. 278. • * * * * * * ~ *

(c) 'ladivºſ, 3 ; # Kvetº wa34); #7éreys ru) zajaſizhy divºrºv, anſ: xaſpey divvis wº' ºw/9 Aé)*śat

Cºnſek, ; ; atyar divitis, onzi, Zaſser, zivay; tā; #2201; divºr Toi, Tºngji;. 1. "...º. 3. p. 94, A. ,

(d) joannes Apoſtolus in Éviſioi, lipºſuit dicens, ſi jus advo, vent 3 doctrinam Chriſt, non habit, nolite

eum in Domum veſtran admittere, & Ave ei ne dixeritis. Apud Cypr. P. 242.
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(e) Clemens of Alexandria makes mention

of the larger Epiſtle of St. John, which ſuppo

Jeth he had writ one or more ſhorter.

And (f) Epiphanius ſaith, That the Alogi

who rejelied his Goſpel and Revelations,

would perhaps rejećt his Epiſtle alſo. So

that we have here the Teſtimony both of the

Eaſt and of the Weſt, concerning the true Au

thor of this Epiſtle, that it was John the Apo

ſtle and Diſciple of our Lord; which ſure

muſt be Proof ſufficient againſt a bare Doubt,

or the Silence of ſome Men about this Matter,

of which Origen (g) ſpeaks. The other Ar

-

guments of Grotius are ſo fully anſwered by

Dr. Hammond in his Preface to this Epiſtle,

that 'tis ſuperfluous to ſay any thing more upon

that Subječ.

As for the Name Catholick, that alſo ſeems

to be given to this and the following Epiſtle,

not as being written to all in general, ſome of

the Ancients conceiving this was written only

to one Family, as was the other to one Perſon;

but as (h) Cotelerius notes, becauſe they were

admitted by many Churches, and read as Ca

tholick Epiſtles.

(£) tariº. 3, 3, Isºrº’s ir,7; urºn #sº, tº ſhaped, ºf dwarnów tºld taxer, iv táros, *dr

#s idº º ºxºv «vrč disaptivorº duºpriaz as rej, Săratºr. Strom. i. p. 389. *

(f) T4x43 tº ºxés, avydºva, 7% º żºla răivayyaf, 2 r invºgadge. Haer. 51. S. 24: ...

(g) Concedamus & ſecundam & tertiam ire & advan; each yngius ºva, Tauras. Orig. apud Euſeb. Hiſt.

Eccl. 1.6. c. 25. p. 127.

(h) Not. in Epiſt. Barnab. p. 6.
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Second Epiſtle

H E * Elder to the " Ele&t

Lady and her Children,

whom I love in the

Truth; and not only 1,

but alſo all that have known the Truth.

2. For the truth’s ſake which dwelleth in

° us, and ſhall be with us * for ever.

3. Grace be with you, mercy and peace

from God the Father, and from the Lord

Jeſus Chriſt, the Son of the Father in truth

and love, [or the true, and beloved Son of the
Father.] . •

. . 4. Trejoyced greatly that I found [thoſe]

d of thy Children walking * in the Truth, as

we have received a Commandment from

the Father. -

5. And now I beſeech thee, Lady, not

as though I wrote a new Commandment,

but that: which we had from the beginning

[of the Goſpel,] that we love one another.

[See Noteion 1. john 2. 7.]

a b. Verſe 1.

A

H R A S E
-- - --

ATIONS

of Sº fo H.N.

Chriſt “is come in the Fleſh, [or jeſus Chriſt e

coming in the Fleſh..] This is a Deceiver and

an Antichriſt. [See Note on Chap. 2. 18,
22. Chap. 4. 1, 2, 3.] .x

38. Look to your ſelves, that we loſe not

the things that we have wrought, but that

we may receiveſ a full Reward.

9. Whoſoever tranſgreſſeth, and abideth

not in the Dočtrine of Chriſt, hath not

God: he that abideth in the Dočtrine of g

Chriſt, he hath both the Father and the
Son. , ! --- -º-º: º . . . . -

to. If there come any one unto you, and

bring not this Dočtrine, receive him not

into your houſe, neither bid him God ſpeed,

[i.e. have no familiarity with him, and wiſh

him no ſucceſs in his Enterprizes.]

i 1. For he that biddeth him " Godſpeed, h

is partaker of his evil deeds, [as ſhewing

friendſhip to him that does them, and wiſhing

well to them; for by this he ſhews he is willing

6. And this is love, that we walk after he ſhould ſucceed in them.]

his Commandment, [Chap. 5. 3..] and this

is the Commandment, That as ye have heard

i2. Having many things to write unto

you, I would not write [them] with Paper

from the beginning ye ſhould walk in it, and Ink, (as I do this Epiſtle, but I truſt

[Chap. 2 24. i. e. we ſhould continue walking [Nºriº, jºg, for I hope, ſay ſome Copies] to

according to the truth of the Goſpel, which it come unto you, and ſpeak face to face,

concerns us now eſpecially to be careful of..]

7. For many Deceivers are gone out into

that your joy may be full. -

13. The Children of thy Elect Siſter

the World, who confeſs not that Jeſus greet thee. Amen. [See Note on v. 1.]

G g A N N 0.
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a Verſe 1. Iſºmegº. the Elder.] That

the Apoſile ſhould in this

Epiſtle conceal his Name, as in the former

he had done, is ſo far from being an Ar

gument to conclude he was not the Au

thor of it, that it proves rather the con

trary, he being, as it is obſerved by Dr.

Hammond, the only Apoſtle that affetted to

conceal his Name; and who in his Goſpel

ſcarce ever ſpeaks of himſelf without ſome

Circumlocution.

That he ſhould call himſelf Elder, and

not Apºſtle, as St. Peter alſo doth, is no

more an Argument againſt the Apoſtleſhip of

the one than of the other. The word Elder,

being a Name of Honour and Dignity be-,

longing to . the Chief of their Tribes, a

grees very well with the Office of the

Apoſtles, ſet over the Twelve Tribes of

the houſe of Iſrael. But if this Epiſtle was

written before the Deſtrućtion of jeruſa

lem, as is probably colle&ted from that Cau

tion given in it, v. 7, 8. to beware of

the Deceivers that were gone out into the

World, that they might not loſe the things which

they had wrought, The Apoſtle could not

then be ſo aged when he writ it, as he is

generally thought to have been, though he

might be then ſeventy years old, and there

fore aged. See Note on Philemon, v. 9.

b ibid. Exxº; Kveld, to the Eled Lady.]

That the Apoſtle wrote this Epiſtle to a ſingle

Perſon who was of Honourable Deſcent, and

therefore ſtiled Lady, will not follow from the

mention of her Children, v. 4. ſeeing that

Phraſe is uſed both of the Members of the

jemiſh, and of the Chriſtian Church, Iſa. 54.

1. Gal. 4, 25, 27, 28, 31. nor from the

words, I hope to come to you, and ſpeak

A ſouth to Afuth, for ſo St. Paul did to the

Church of jeruſalem, when he declared to

them, what things God had wrought by him,

and Barnabas, A&ts 15.4, and ſo might St.

john do to that, or any other Church. It

ſtems rather, from the words I have ma

ny things to write to you, and from the Chil

dren of the Elett Siſter, mentioned v. 12.

13. that it ſhould be ſome Chriſtian Church.

And then I think there is great Reaſon

to conjećture it muſt not be that of Ephe

ſus, but ſome jewiſh Church, and moſt pre

bably that of jeruſalem, the Mother of all

Churches. For

A T 1 0 N. S.

1. All the other Epiſtles, excepting that

one to Gaius, which paſs under the Name

of Catholick, were written to the jews, and

ſo this probably muſt be ſo.

2. As other Churches are ſtiled Guvéx

A&Tai, eleēted together with her, 1 Pet.

5. I3. So is the Church of the 3ews ſtiled

throughout the Old Teſtament, The Eleff,

and the Converts of them in the New,

The Eleå, Matth. 24. 22. and The Eleåion,

Rom. I 1..5, 7. - ** -

3. The Phraſe, The Ward that ye have

heard, the Truth you have retived &n' &exº,

from the beginning, ſeems moſt properly to

agree to them to whom it was neceſſary

that the Word of God ſhould be firſt

preached, Atis I 3. 41.

4. This Church, being that Church from

whence the Word came out to all other

Churches, who all received of her Spiritual

things, ſhe may on that account by the

Apoſtle of the Circumciſion be well ſtiled

xweiz, as being the Lady and Mother of .

all other Churches, And ſo we find that an- .

ciently both ſhe, and her Biſhops, were at

firſt prefer'd before other Biſhops and

Churches; whence the Emperor (a) juſtinus,

in his Epiſtle to Pope Hormiſda, ſaith,

That all Churches favour the Church of je

ruſalem, as being the Mother, of all Churcher,

Ver, 2. Erg ºr &&c., for ever.] This 8

ſeems to aſſert the perpetuity, and inde

feótibility of the Church of God; for

where the Truth of the Goſpel is for ever,

there muſt be a Church for ever.

Ver, 4. 'EV &Aw8ég, in the Truth.] i. e. d

In the Dočtrine of Chriſt, as the Father

hath commanded, ſaying, This is my be

loved Son, hear him, Matth, 17. 5.

Ver., 7. Bg22utvoy & Co.gº, coming in e

the Fleſh...] It appears from the Epiſtle of

Ignatius to the Church of Smyrna, that there

were then Hereticks, or rather (b) Infidels,

who denied that jeſus Chriſt had taken upon

him true Fleſh,ſaying,he only had the appea

rance of it, and ſuffered only in appearance.

And theſe are thought to be the Followers of

Simon Magus, who taking upon him to be

Chriſt, ſaid, that he (c) appeared in juded

as a Man, not being ſo, and ſeem'd to ſuf

fºr when he did not ſo, (d) Saturninus, one of

his Followers, taught that Chriſt only ap

peared

(a) Ad Eccleſiam Hieroſolymitanam precipue omnes favorem impendunt, quaſi matri Chriſtiani nominis.

Vid; Coteler, not in lib 1. Recºgn. p. 338. 339.

(b) own ºf inscí nº ºxºa º ºr ºr ºval, S. 2, as ºr dway cºer. S. 5.
Vide § 4. and 7

667a, T: , od. Paer Fab 1. I. c. 1.

(c) Kai paviral ºf Tºdaig as ārºpazy, wº ºr grºw, 3 ºutgr, fixis. Zºr-

- +

(d) Putative viſum hominem. Iren. I. I. c. 2. 'Evºgen&#3.

* - ºv6 - 2, iſ 4 advº, tú zùviv. 3 #y 76 Jºzºv ºrirrºrai, Epiph, Haer, 12, § 1,

--
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ferred as a Man, and ſuffered in appearance

only... But the Apoſtle could not here put

in this Caution againſt him, becauſe he was

not yet in being when this Epiſtle was in

dited. According to the other rendring of

the words, denying jeſus Chriſ who is come

in the Fleſh, they will ſignifie the ſame asde

nying him to be the Aſſeſſiah, and ſo reſpect .

the unbelieving jews, and be deſigned to

eſtabliſh them to whom he wrote againſt

that Apoſtacy which was then among the

jewiſh Converts.

Ver. 8. Mºy TAMøn, that me loſe not—

a full Reward.] Hence it follows, That it

is not only lawful, but is the Duty of a

Chriſtian to ſerve God with reſpečt to the

Recompence of Reward. 2. That they

who once walked in the Truth as they had

received a Commandment, v. ... had Chriſtian

Charity, v. 5. even that love which ena

bled them to walk according to God’sCom

mandments, v. 6, might loſe thoſe ; things

which they had wrought.

Ver., 9..'o whº gº tº 31&xi;, he that

abideth in the Doārine of Chriſt.] Theſe words

being in ſenſe the ſame with thoſe we find,

1 John 2. 22, 23, 24. ſeem to ſhew that the

Dočtrine of Chriſt here mentioned is this

fundamental Đoàrine, that jeſus is the Chriſt,

and then the not abiding in it muſt be the

Apoſtatizing from it to judaiſm, which

St. Paul, and the Apoſtles of the Circum

ciſion, ſo much laboured to prevent.

Ver... to. x&ge;y &UT3 pº Néyºtº, bid bim h

not God ſpeed.] This Piecept ſeems to be

taken from the jews; who were forbid to

ſay "U's, God ſpeed, to a Man that was ex

communicated, or was doing any evil Aëion. (e)

Hence is it forbidden by their Canons, to

ſay, God ſpeed to a Man that is flowing on

the Sabbath day. They alſo are forbid to

come within four Cubits of an Heretick, or

of a Perſon excommunicated; and much more

to admit him into their houſes. But yet

this doth not forbid us to ſhew humanity

towards a Diſtreſſed Heretick, (ſeeing be

ceaſeth not to be of the number of thoſe whom we

ſhould pity and pray for,) but only is a Pro

hibition from doing any thing which im

ports a Conſent to, or Approbation of his

Evil, Aëtions.

-

(e) Lightſ. Harm. p. 153.
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Verſe 1. H E Elder to thebeloved

b * Gaius, whom I love in

the Truth, [i. e. with

great ſincerity.]

2. Beloved, I wiſh above all [things]

that thou mayeſt proſper, and be in health,

[Tºgi Tºytov, in all things temporal, even

as thy Soul proſpereth [in all things Spiritu

al.]

3. For I rejoiced greatly when the Bre

thren came Lout of judaea,) and teſtified of

the truth of the Goſpel that is in thee,

even as thou walkeſt in the Truth, [con

firming their Teſimony by thy Converſation.]

c 4. I have no greater Joy ‘ than to hear

that my Children walk in [the] Truth.

5. Beloved, thou doſt faithfully, [as be

comes a faithful Chriſtian, whatſoever thou

dcſt to the Brethren, and to Strangers

Lahon thou receiveſ into thy houſe, Rom.

16. 23.]

6. Who have born witneſs of thy Cha

d rity before the Church, “whom if thou

bring forward on their Journey after a god

ly ſort, [i. e. with ſuch Charity and Care, as

becomes one who conſiders that he performs theſe

things not to Men only, but to God and Chriſt,

mhofe Miniſters they are, thou ſhalt do well.

e 7. Eccauſe that “ for his Name’s ſake

they went forth [to preach the Goſpel, A&ts

15, 26. taking nothing of the Gentiles,

[to trºom they preached the Goſpel without

Charge, t Cor. 9. 18.]

8. We therefore ought to receive ſuch,

that we [Chriſtians who do not preach it

a * Third Epiſtle of St. f 0 H, N, * -

ºf ... . . .

might [yet] be fellow-helpers to the Truth,

[by helping them that do ſo.]º: º*. to # Church, but Dio- f

trephes, who loveth to have the Preemi

mence among them, receiveth us not.

19. Wherefore, if I come, ‘I will remem-g

ber his Deeds which he doth, prating a

gainſt us, [me, and the other Apoſtles who

thought not fit to lay the burthen of Circum

ciſion on the believing Gentiles,) with malici

ous words, and not content therewith, nei

ther doth he himſelf receive the Brethren,

and [but] forbiddeth them that would,

and caſteth them out of the Church, [as

the jews did the uncircumciſed out of their

Society. See Note on james 2. 12.]

11. Beloved, follow not that which is

evil, [after the Example of Diotrºphes, but

that which is good, [as Demetrius doth, forl

he that doth good is of God, [who is good to

all...] but he that doth evilhath not ſeen God,

Li john 3. 6, 1 ol

12. Demetrius hath [a] good report of

all Men, and of the Truth it ſelf; yea,

and we alſo bear record [of him;I and ye

know that our record is true. Ijohn 19.

35. 21. 14.] - -

13. I had many things [which it would be

profitable] to write, but I will not with

Ink and Pen write unto thee.

14. But I truſt 1 ſhall ſhortly ſee thee,

and we ſhall ſpeak face to face. Peace be

to thee. Our Friends ſalute thee; greet

the Friends by Name. -

- - A N N 0.
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A N N 0 T

a Točws as 'Atrºs ºngº x&66Xiºn

Teiºn, i. e. the Third Epiſtle general of the

Apoſtle john.] That this Epiſtle was writ

ten by the Author of the Firſt, and Se

cond, and therefore by St. john the Apoſtle,

appears by the Agreement of them in

Words and Phraſes. For,

1ſt. The Elder, v. 1... I rejoiced greatly that

thou walkeſt in the Truth, v. 3. He that doth

ood is of God, he that doth evil, hath not

#. God, are the uſual Phraſes of the Firſt,

and Second Epiſtles.

2dly. Thoſe words, I have no greater joy

than to bear that my children walk in the

Truth, are in ſenſe the ſame with the fourth

verſe of the ſecond Epiſtle. The thirteenth

and fourteenth Verſes are in Words the

fame with the twelfth Verſe of that Epiſtle.

- 3dly. Thoſe Words v. 12. And me

bear witneſs, and ye know that our mitneſs is

true, do charaćterize this Apoſtle: For as

they are words of confirmation importing

an Apoſtolical Authority, ſo are they twice

uſed by this Apoſtle, John 19. 35. 21. 24.

and by him only.

Ver. I. Gaius...] This Gaius who is here

commended for his Charity to, and En

tertainment both of the Brethren and Stran

gers, v. 5. and eſpecially of thoſe who went

out from the church of jeruſalem, to preach

the Goſpel among the Gentiles, and who

had given Teſtimony of his Love before the

Church, ſeems to be Gaius of Corinth, ſtiled

by St. Paul, Gaius my hoſt, and of the whole

Church, Rom. 16. 23, where there is inti

mation of his Charity to the Brethren,

and to himſelf, given by St. Paul to thoſe

at Rome, and ſo a Teſtimony of it, from

one of them who went out to preach the Go

ſpel among the Gentiles, taking nothing of them.

And indeed Paul and Barnabas went out up

&n this Errand, firſt from Antioch, by the

Direétion of the Spirit, Aës 13. 4. then

from jeruſalem, being ſent by that Church

to Antioch, Aëts 15. 32. And they went
out (ºrig $véuccTG guts, for the Name of

Chriſt, v. 26, taking nothing of the Gen

tiles, I Cor. 9. 5, 6. So did alſo Titus

and Timothy, and all that were ſent by St.

Paul to Achaia, 2 Cor. ( 2. 17, 18. So did

they at Theſſalonica, 1 Theſſ. 2. 9, and ſo

did none of the reſt of the Apoſſles, or

Brethren of the Lord, 1 Cor. 9.5, 5. So that

we have no ground from Scripture to re

fer this to any other. And whereas it is

ſaid that Gaius of Corinth was the Convert

of St. Paul, 1 Cor. i. 14. whereas this Gaius

is here ſtiled one of St. jºhn's Children, and

ſo muſt be ſuppoſed to have been the

A T I 0 N. S.

Convert of St. John : To this it may be

anſwered, That St. John calls all to whom

he writes, his Children, 1 John 2. 1, 12, 18,

28. 3. 7, 18, 5. 21. and ſo the word Chil

drea ſignifies with him, no more than the

word Chriſtian Brethren ; and Elders and

Fathers being oft of the ſame import, he

ſtiling himſelf an Elder, may well call them

he writes to, Children. -

Ver. 4. “Iſo: &#82, than to hear.] This

Conſtrućtion of the Conjunétion ivºz, faith

Betuleius, is ſufficient to ſhew that this is the

Epiſtle of St. john, it being almoſt peculiar

to him to uſe this Conjunétion for $78, or

&Twº, or # Ivº, as john 5. 8. In this is my

Father glorified, iva, when you bring forth much

fruit; and v. 13. Greater love than this hath

no Man, i.e. ºvº, than that a Man lay domn

his life for the Brethren, Chap. 16. 2. The

time irill come, ºx, when they mill put you out

of the Synagogues. And v. 32. The hour com

eth, ivy, when you ſhall be ſtattered. See

Note on 1 john 4. 17.

Ver. 6. "Ovº recºría Jag &#12; 13 688,

mbom if thou bring formard as is worthy of

God; Il i. e. as it is fit to receive the Mini

ſters of God. So to receive Phaebe &#&g

Tây &%, is to receive her as it becometh

Chriſtians to receive the Saints, Rom, 16. 2.

The word Tegºriº Jag is the word ſtill

uſed concerning them who are to be

ſent forward in preaching the Goſpel,

or in their Travels concerning the Affairs

of the Church. See Ağs 15. 3. 20. 38.

21. 5. Rom. I 5. 24, I Cor. 16. 6, II,

2 Cor, i. 16. Tit. 3. I 3. . .

Ver. 7. YT: ; Śrówo.T.G., &v78 &#A80,

for his Names ſake they rent forth.] That is,

ſaith one, they were expell’d, or caſt out ; re

ferring this to the Chriſtians, who by the

Perſecution of the unbelieving jews, were

driven from jeruſalem, Aëts 8, 1. But Iſt.

The word 3337,607, they went forth, is only

uſed in the forcible ſenſe, when mention

is made of Devils going forth from thoſe

they poſſeſſed at Chriſ' s command, and ne

ver of any Chriſtians expell'd from any

place for the profeſſion of Chriſtianity.

2.dly. The Apoſile ſpeaks manifeſtly here of

thoſe who went out as the Apoſiles and Aſi

miſſers of Chriſt to preach to the Gentiles,

whereas they of the Diſperſion mentioned

Aás 8. 1, went out to avoid Perſecutions,

and preached to the jeºps only, not think

ing it lawful to converſe with, or preach

to the Gentiles, Aëts 1 1. 19.

Ver. 9. Eye.g. Ja!, I wrote.] I had writ

ten, ſo the Vulgar : I would have writ, ſo

the Syriac: The Hebrews often uſe the Præ

ſtrifi!?n

7
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teritum for the Pluſhaam perfečium; and

Poſius obſerves of the Aoriſt, that it is ſo

called, becauſe it is uſed ſometimes for the

Perfect, ſometimes for the Preterperfeót

Tenſe, and then Kyº, Ja may be rendred,

I had written. See Examples of this Nature,

Note on 1 Cor. 5. 9. The Apoſile then ſeems

here to obviate an Objećtion why he writes

to Gaiuſ, a ſingle Perſon, and not to the

whole Church, declaring that he would have

writ to the Church, but then Diotrephes,

and his Party, would have hindred the ef

feat of his writing. Now who this Diotre

phes was, is wholly uncertain: I ſee no

ground for the conjećture of Grotius, that

he was a Gentile Convert, who would not

admit thoſe fems, who profeſſing Chriſtia

nity, ſtill obſerved the Rites of the Law,

into the Chriſtian Aſſemblies. Eſilius, on

the contrary, conjećtures that he was one

of thoſe jewiſh Zealots who held it neceſſa

ry, that even the Gentile Converts ſhould

be circumciſed, and obſerve the Law, and

rejećted thoſe who had declared for the

contrary, as we know from St. Paul, and

the Council at Jeruſalem, St. John had done;

and that there "were Mem in Corinth, and

Galatia, who upon this account oppoſed the

Apoſtles, we learn from thoſe Fjiftles; but

read not of any Gentile Converts who would

not receive the weak jews, or be hoſpitable

to them, on the account of their obſer

vance of the Law, much leſs, of any of

them who oppoſed themſelves to the Apo

ſiles upon this account. , Moreover, the ſub

jećt of the Apoſtle's writing being to exhort

Chriſtians to receive them, who had gone

out to preach the Goſpel among the Gen

tiles, taking nothing of them, and all that did

ſo, as far as we know any thing of them,

being againſt theſe Impoſitions, the Apoſtle

could not fear they ſhould not be received,

becauſe Obſervers of the Law ; but on the

contrary, becauſe they were dead to the Law.

Ver. io. Ytrºpyńow, I will remember his g

Works.] Private Offences againſt our ſelves

muſt be forgiven and forgotten, but when

the Offence #1; rºw ray ºutſtälow qège, is

an impediment to the Faith, and very pre

judicial to the Church, it is to be oppoſed,

and openly reproved. -
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AVING Proved, Note on Ver.,

1. That Jude the Apoſtle was

the Author of this Epiſtle, I have

nothing more to add, by way of

Preface to it, but the Words of the learned Dr.

Lightfoot, which are theſe :

* As the Second Epiſtle of St. Peter, and

* this of Jude, are very near-a-kin in Style,

* Matter, and Subječi; ſo is it fairly conječiu

* rable that they were not far removed in time,

ſpeaking both of wicked Ones, and micked

neſs, at the ſame Height and Ripeneſs. It

my be Jude ſtands up in the Charge of his

Brother James among the Circumciſion of Ju

daea, and direčis his Epiſtle to all thoſe who

* were ſanétified and preſerved in thoſe Apo

‘ ſtatizing Times, as his Brother had done to

* all the Twelve Tribes in general. -

* In citing the Story of Michael the Arch

* Angel contendingwith the Devilabout the

* Body of Moſes, wer. 9. be doth but the

* ſame that St. Paul doth in naming Jannes and

* Jambres, 2 Tim. 3. 8. namely, alledge a Sto

ry which was current, and omned among

‘ that Nation, though there was no ſuch thing

* in Scripture; and ſo be argueth with them

* from their own Authors and Čonceſſions : For

:
C.

* . . . .

Epiſtle of St. # U T E.

among the Talmudiſts there ſeems to be ſame

: thing like the Relicks of ſuch a Matter, viz.

of Michael and the Angel of Death diſpu

ting, or diſcourſing about fetching away the

* Soul of Moſes.

* His alledging the Prophecy of Enoch, is

an arguing of the very like Nature; as re

citing, and referring to ſome known and

common Tradition that they had among them.

To this purpoſe the Book Sepher Jeſher, an

* Hebrew Writer, ſpeaketh of Enoch after

4.

º

ſuch a Tenour; and in both theſe he uſeth

their own Teſtimonies againſt themſelves, as

if he ſhould have ſaid it lirge, Theſe Men

ſpeak evil of Dignities, whereas they have,

and own a Story fºr current, that even Mi.

chael the Arch-Angel did not ſpeak evil of

... the Devil, when he was ſtriving with him a

* bout the Body of Moſes. And whereas they

ſhew and own a Prophecy of Enoch, of God

coming to judgment, theſe are the very Men

‘...to rhom this Matter is to be applied. Which

Words give a ſufficient Anſwer to thesonly, Ob

jedian made againſt the Authority of this

Book ; viz. That if cites Apocryphal Wri

tings. , ,

*2.

-

:

*

–??”
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Verſe 1. Yul)E the ſervant of Jeſus

Chriſt and “Brother of James,

to them that are ſanétified by

. . . . God the Father,and preſerv'd

in Jeſus Chriſt, and called : [Gr. to the

called, who have been ſanātfied by God the

Father, and preſerved in (the faith of) jeſus

:Chriſt.) - *

, -2. Mcrey unto you, and Peace, and Love

be multiplied. - -

3. Beloved, when I gave all diligence to

write unto you of the common Salvation,

it was needful for me, [Gr. I thought it ne

ceſſary] to write unto you, and exhort you

that you ſhould earneſtly contend for "the

faith which was once delivered to the Saints,

4. For there are certain Men crept in una

-wares, [Gr. for certain Men have entred, viz.

into the Church, J. who were of old ordain

ed to this Condemnation, ungodly Men, "

turning the Grace of God into Laſciviouſ

neſs, and denying the only * Lord God, and

our Lord Jeſus Chriſt.

5. I will therefore put you in remem

brance, though you once knew this, how

that the Lord having ſaved the People

[ºf Iſrael, of mºhom you are a part, out of the

land of Egypt, afterwards deſtroyed them

that beiieved not.

gº. 6. And the Angels which kept not

"their firſt Eſtate, but left their own Ha

bitation, he hath reſerved in everlaſting

Chains under darkneſs unto the Judgment

of the great day. -

7. Even as Sodom and Gomorrah, and

the Cities about them," in like manner h

giving themſelves over to Fornication, and .

going after ſtrange [Gr. other] fleſh, "are 1

-ſet forth for an example, ſuffering the

vengeance of etermal fire.

8. Likewiſe alſo theſe filthy Dreamers k

defile the fleſh, deſpiſe Dominion, and ſpeak

evil of Dignities.

9. Yet Michael the Arch-Angel, when

contending with the Devil, he diſputed 'a- 1

bout the Body of Moſes, durſt not bring

againſt him a railing Accuſation, but ſaid,

The Lord rebuke thee.

10. But theſe ſpeakevil of "thoſe things m

which they know not, but what they know

naturally, as brute beaſts; in thoſe things

they corrupt themſelves.

11. Wo unto them, for they have gone

" in the way of Cain, and ran greedily af. It

ter the Error of Balaam for Reward, and
periſhed, ° in the gainſaying of Core. O

12. Theſe are F ſpots in your "feaſts of ſq

Charity, when they feaſt with you, feeding

themſelves without fear [of Intemperance or

eating things offered to Idels; J Clouds they r

are without water, carried about of winds;

* Trees whoſe fruit withereth, without f

fruit, twice dead, plucked up by the roºts.

13. ‘ Raging waves of the Sea, foaming

out their own ſhame, "wandring Stars, tº "

whom is reſerved the blackneſs of darkneſs

for cwer.

ti, And
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14. And Enoch alſo, the ſeventh from

x Adam, * propheſied of [Gr. to] theſe, ſay

ing, Behold, the Lord cometh with ten

thouſand of his Saints,

15. To execute judgment upon all, and

to convince all that are ungodly among

them, of all their ungodly deeds which

they have ungodly committed, and of all

their hard ſpeeches, which ungodly ſinners

have ſpoken againſt him.

16. Theſe are murmurers, complainers,

walking after their own luſts; and their

mouth ſpeaketh great ſwelling words, ha

ving Mens perſons in admiration becauſe of

advantage.

17. But beloved, remember ye the words

which were ſpoken before [by] the Apo

itles of our Lord Jeſus Chriſt : -

18. How that they told ye there ſhould

be mockers in the laſt time, who ſhould

walk after their own ungodly Luſts. [See

Aote on 2 Pet. 3. 2, 3.

19. Theſe be they who ſeparate them

ſelves, ſenſual, having not the Spirit.

the General Epiſtle of St.# J.D E.
24-1

20. But ye beloved, building up your

ſelves in your moſt holy Faith, praying in

the Holy Ghoſt,

21. Keep your ſelves in the love of

God, looking for the mercy of our Lord

Jeſus Chriſt unto eternal life.

22. And of ſome have compaſſion, mak

ing a difference, [betwixt the Beguilers through

fubtilty, and the beguiled through ſimplicity.]

23. And others ſave with fear, pulling

them out of the Fire, hating even the Gar

ment ſpotted by the Fleſh.

24. Now unto him that is able, [and

milling to do his part, ſee Note on Rom. 14.

4.] toº you from falling, and to pre

ſent you faultleſs before the Preſence of his

Glory, with exceeding Joy;

25. To the only wiſe God, [who alone

is infinite in wiſdom, and hath that wiſdºm

from himſelf, and who is] our Saviour, be

Glory and Majeſty, Dominion and Power

[aſcribed] both now and ever. Amen.

A N N 0 T A T 1 0 N. S.

Verſe 1.' *Aq8; 'Iaxºs, the Brother of

james.] This Charađeriſtick

is ſufficient to aſſure us this Epiſtle can be

long only to jude the Apoſtle, (diſtinguiſhed

from judas Iſcariot by this Title, that he

was judas the Brother of james, Luke 6. 16.)

and to confirm the Title given to this Epi

file by the Ancients, The General Epiſtle of

jude the Apoſtle ; this being a plain Demon

ſtration of the Point, Grotius will have theſe

words, The Brother of james to be an ad

dition of ſome Tranſcriber; but this being

ſaid without any proof, lays the whole

Scripture uncertain, ſince every Man may

ſay, if that will be ſufficient without proof,

that what he diſlikes is the addition of

ſome Tranſcriber. (a) Tertullian is poſi

tive that Enoch apud, Judam Apoſtolum

teſtimonium poſſidet, bath the Teſtimony of

jude the Apoſtle to confirm his Prophecy, and

among the Apoſtles of Chriſt (b) Origen rec

kons Peter the writer of two Epiſtles, and

§ames and fude. That in this Epiſtle he

doth not ſtile himſelf an Apoſtle can be no

argument to conclude he was not an Apb

file, ſince the ſame argument will prove

that St. james and St. john, and even St.

Paul were no Apoſtles.

... Ver. 3. Tº &mu; Twegözécſon rigs, the

faith once delivered to the Saints.] Here, ſaith

Eſthius, the Apoſtle inſinuates that which the

Fathers teach, viz. that nothing can be ad

(a) De Hab. Mul. 1 r. c. 13.

ded to the Faith, becauſe it was delivered all

at once as a Depoſitum, ſo to be kept that

nothing oughtto be added to it,or taken from

it. Whence it is evident to a Demonſtration,

that the new Articles added by the Trent

Council to the Apoſtles Creed, can be no Ar

ticles of the Chriſtian Faith, as beingnot deli

vered by Chriſt, or his Apoſtles to the World,

nor known to the Chriſtians for many Ages

after their deceaſe. rºw

Ver. 4. He cytyè9 upwévol & 78to T.

ke?uo, before ordained to this Condemnation.]

Gr. of whom it was before mritten that this

ſhould be their Condemnation. For that

this cannot be meant of any Divine Ordi

nation, or Appointment of them to eter

nal Cóndemnation, is evident, 1ſt. Becauſe

it cannot be thought, without horror, that

God doth thus ordain Men to Perdition

before they had any being. 2dly. The

word kéiuc, here relates not unto ſin, but

puniſhment, the fruit of ſin. So Mark 12.

4o. They ſhall receive ree ſoºne ºv Kºſuo:

greater puniſhment. Thinkeſt thou this, Oh

Man, that thou ſhalt avoid tº weſaw tº ee8

the judgment, or Puniſhment of God 2 Now

God ordaineth mone to Puniſhment but

Sinners, and ungodly Men, as theſe Perſons

here are ſtiled. And, 3dly. Theſe were

Men of whom it was before written, or

propheſied, that they ſhould be condemned

for their wickedneſs; for v. 14, Enoch

wegº

(b) Hom. 7. in Joſh F. 156.
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Tazegºrzuat, propheſied before to, (or of)

thºſe Men, ſaying, That God would come

‘Tºwazi ºcław, to do it’dgment upon all, and

to reprove all the ungodly among them; And

in the parallel place of St. Peter (2 Pet. 2. 3.)

their Puniſhment is ſtiled Tº Kºſº wºrk

A&I, the Puniſhment long ago denounced againſt

them, viz. that they ſhould be reſerved unto

the day of judgment to be puniſhed, v. 9.

that they ſhould ſcriſh in their Corruption, v.

12, they being the Men to whom the black

meſs of darkneſs was reſerved for ever, v. 13.

And this is the very thing that both St.

Peter from v. E. to the 13th. and St. Jude

from this v. to the 16th. ſet themſelves to

prove. And this alſo is the import of the

word Tecºyºtº, Ron. 5. 4. §ot, 72 cº

yºg!!!'; mbatſºever things rere before writtºn,

mºre written for cur Iºſiručion. Anº Gal.

3, 1. See the Note there. He jºss this

of them, ſaith (c) Oecumenius, becauſe St. Pe

ter and St. Paul had befºre ſpoken of them,

that in the laſt time there ſhould cºme ſuch De

ceivers; and before them Chriſt himſelf, ſaying

many ſhall come in my Name and deceive ma

my. And againſt this Interpretation of

Occumenius and Dr. Hammond,there lics only

this Objećtion, that the Judgment men

tioned by Chriſt and his Apºſtles, not long

before, cannot ſo properly be called weigo:

* {47ſ. Nºw, the judgment long ago denounced,

nor could theſe ungodly Men be ſtiled oi

Tº 722y.º.eu/.401, the Aſen prºpheſied

ºf of ºld, on that account, ſo well as if this

be referr'd to the Prophecy of Enoch, Jude

14. or to the words, ſpoken before by the

Holy I repºrts, 2 Pet. 3. 2. For tº TXAcº and

73'Aa jºymed with 72.4%ſº wºol, ſeem

plainly to import ſome ancient time in

which this Judgment was denounced againſt

theſe tºngodly Men. . . .

Ibid. Mº Tºrº, turning the Grace of

God into Lufti ºftieſ...] This agrees exačtly

with the lewd Cºrrides of the Nicolaitans,

mention'd Note ºn 2 ſet. 2. and as exactly

with the tºo::::itic of Sinon Aſagus, that

they who believed in hiº, and his Helena might

freely 3, whº tºy lifted, ſecºndum enim ip

ſiusgratiºn ſhiva, i, fed non ſecundum operas

juſtas, Aſºn being to be ſaved by his Grace, and

rot by Works, fien. I. I. c. 29. Theodoret

Hær. Fab. 1. I. c. 1. .

Ibid. Kai ºr w/o. 3's Tºny Sºy 2, x/-

e'.0% way 'iº & X2.5i, &g 3442.) Theſe

words may be thus rendred, and denying je

fus Chriſt our only Maſter, God and Lord.

And that they ought to be thus rendred

is argºed, i. Becauſe one Article only is

put before all theſe words, 9.3 ºths, Sºc,

- — —

--

wezGº 3 which ſhews they all belong to the

ſame Perſon. 2. Becauſe the Perſon who

is here 3\ctiºn; ©884, the only Maſter God,

is by St. Peter, 2 Pet. 2. 1. ſtiled # 3yeº

ozyty &UT&g ºutſtrº, the Lord that bought

them: Now it is Chriſt who bought us with

the price of his own Blood. To the firſt

of theſe Arguments Grotius and Woltzgé

nius anſwer, That it is common in Scrip

ture to affix one and the ſame Article to

divers Perſons, and in particular to God

the Father, and to Chriſt: as V. G. No

Fornicator, or unclean Perſon ſhall have any

Inheritance in the Kingdom, 78 xe48 &

e-8, of Chriſ; and of God. Eph. 5, 5. I

charge thee tº new 78 ess & Kºgis'iº

xe is 3, before God and the Lord jeſus Chriſt,

1 Tim. R. 21. which 2 Tim. 4. i. is 78

9:8 º 78 Kveſe, and 2 Pet, i. 2, in the

knomiedge, as egg & Ivº Kugiz ºudy, ºf

God, and our Lord jeſus Chrift. See Tim.

6. 13. To the ſecond Argument it may be

anſwered, That in Scripture, not only Chrift,

but the Father is ſaid to have bought and

purchaſed us, Aës 20, 28. 1 Cor. 6. 20.

And that he is the Perſon intended by

St. Peter, Sce the Note there. And ſeeing

the word 3:375-76 is never elſewhere aſcrib

ed to Chriſt, I think our Verſion, which

puts the Comma after God, is without juſt

'exception. Note alſo, that Simón Magus de

nied both the God of Iſrael and jeſus Chriſt,

declaring that he himſelf was that (d) infl

nite Pomer which appeared to the Samaritans

as the Father, and to the jëms as the Son of God;

and ſo he and his Followers denied both

the Father and the Son. w

Ver, 5. Tºg Awn ºngºſaavtºº, them that

believed not.j i. e. faith Grotius, thoſe that

obeyed not ; for ſuch ſhew they believe not at all,

or not aright. But this Note is needleſs here;

for the scripture expreſly ſaith,they periſhed in

the Wilderneſs,becauſe they believed not in God,

but tempted, i. e. diſtruſted him, ten times,

Numb. 14. 22. Pſal, loo. 24. And St. Paul,

We ſee then they could not enter in becauſe ºf

unbelief, Heb. 3. i 8, 19. Heb. 4. 2. . . .

Ver, 6. Mā Tºgº.gºvtzczº, tºº &exº,

not keeping their original effate, &^3 &tº

T!,Taº tº i310, Öz, rºſe ſov, but leaving their

proper habitation. That which we are toen

joy for ever is in the ſtile of Scripture called,

tº 1910, our orn, that which is proper to

us; that which we are to leave to others,

tº 3 MāTezoy, as in thoſe words, If you have

been unfaithful in that which is anºther Man',

mho will give you that mhich is your ornº

Luke 16. 16. 2. Theſe Angels being there

fore primarily deſigned to live for sº
- : the

-

- - - * - w - - - - - - - ...,'

(c) Hºyeguºus ºvº Atſ. &n, Higº & TºuxG+ zke ºvºv Gºnzºy, ºn ºr ºxº-xºrciº tºº

cºvru wałrt. Twº ºt, 3 +& Tºwy 72; Xeºsés, 24a2…w. Tº at #2 stºry”, ºr 73 ºwn twº, 2 º'
ºrazº flººr. (c) Juſtin M. Apol. 2. p 69. Iren i. i. c. 10. Theodoret Har. Fab 1. I. c. i.

—º
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the higheſt Heavens, the Regions of Light

and Bliſs, they are here ſtiled their pro

per habitation. See Note on 2 Pet. 2.4.

Ver. 7. Tèv Šwolow Tétig Teštroy twmté

vºcaaat, fornicating then, and going after

other fleſh, in like manner...] as theſe do now.

Of both theſe Crimes the Nicolaitans were

notoriouſly guilty: For 1ſt. They held that

Matrimony was a mere human Inſtitution

that oblig'd no Man's Conſcience; and ſo did,

indiſcrete wivere, live without making any dif

ference betwixt one Woman and another.

And 2dly. They praćtiſed unnatural luſts,

and Sodomitical Copulations, as may be

proved from the Teſtimonies of (e) Irene

us, Clemens of Alexandria, the Conſtitutions

of the Apoſtles, Epiphanius, and others.

zºv tºrixsotºſ, are ſet forth for an example,

fifering the vengeance of eternal fire.] That

this is ſpoken not of the Cities themſelves,

but of the Inhabitants which dwelt in

them, i. e., of them who had given them

felves over to Fornication, and gone after,

frange Fleſh, is evident; but yet I conceive

they are ſaid to ſuffer the vengeance of eter

mal fire, not becauſe their Souls are at pre

ſent puniſhed in Hell fire, but becauſe they,

and their Cities periſhed by that fire from

Heaven :: brought a perpetual, and ir

reparable. effrnáion on them, and their

Cities. For iſt. We have proved, Note

on 2 Pet. 2. 6. 3. 7... that even the De

-vils themſelves are not tormented at pre

ſent in that infernal fire, but only will be

caſt into it at the day of Judgment ; and

• ... deſtrºying them by fire an

i Ibid, fieść) d'âyug rve; &lavis 3'-

fire; but nothing was more known and

celebrated among Authors, Sacred and Pro

phane, feiriſh, Chriſtian, and Heathen Wri-,

ters, than tº riſe xxtºgo.otov II&Tynt

Atók, the fire that fell down upon Peni

tapolis, or the five Cities of Sodom, they

being mention'd ſtill in Scripture as the Ci

ties which God overthrew with a perpetual Déſo.

lation; in the Apocryphal Writings, the paſſe.

Land that yet ſmoaketh, and the Plants bear

ing fruit that never come to ripeneſs, being,

faith the Book of Wiſdom, uo.67%aeo, ºg

Tºyºgizg, a Teſtimony of their Wickedneſs,

Wiſd. Io. 7. and of the Divine Venge

ance on them for it. The Author of the

Hiſtory of the Maccabees, ſaith, that God

d brimſtone, Macc.

3, 2, 5. Tºyuz Tºis 67-540°40's wo:-

złgroº, left them an Example to the Ages

to come...(f) Philo ſaith, that the Cinders,

Brimſtone and Smoak, and the obſcure flame

as it were of a fire burning, yet appearing

about Syria, are Memorials of the perpetual evils

which happened to them, (g) joſephus adds,

that the things which are ſaid of Sodom,

{xe aſsiv &T rig &\kag, are confirm’d by

ocular inſtetiion, there being yet viſible ſome

Relicks of the fire coming down from Heaven,

and the ſhadows of the five Cities. This Re

gion,ſay(b)Clemens Romanus, and other Chri

ſtian Writers, being condemned by Fire and

Brimſtone made it apparent that God reſerves

the Wicked for puniſhment and ſtripes. Even

(i) Heathen Writers do confeſs that 'twas

traditionally received, that formery there

were fruitful Fields, and large Cities which

mere afterwards conſumed by Thunder and

Lightning. And 4. This ſenſe may be far

ther confirmed from the parallel place of

St. Peter,who ſaith, that God reducing the Cities

of Sodom and Gomorrah to aſhes, condem

ned (the Inhabitants of) them by that over

throw, propoſing them for an example of his

vindićtive Juſtice upon them mbo aftermards

Jhould live ungodly: Where plainly the ri

q2%aig, the Redućtion of thoſe Cities with

their Inhabitants into Aſhes, or the burn

ing them by Fire and Brimſtone falling

down from Heaven, is mentioned as the

thing which placed them as an Example

of God’s Vengeance on the ungodly to all

future Ages; nor could any thing be a more

fit. Example of it; for ſince St. Peter hath

informed us, That the Heavensjand the Earth

H h 2 that

therefore neither do the wicked Sodomites

yet ſuffer in thoſe Flames. 2dly. I would

admoniſh you, ſaith the Apoſtle, Though.

you once knew this, that Sodom and Gomor

rah thus ſuffered the vengeance of eternal fire.

Now from the Hiſtory of Geneſis, and the

Writings of the Prophets, they might know

that theſe Cities, and the Inhabitants of

them were overthrown #16 &tºvo, with a per

petual Deſolation, Zeph. 2. 9... but they could

not know from thence that their Souls were

afterwards caſt into Hell fire. 3dly. Tõ

d'âyº an example, is to be taken from

ſomething viſible to, or knowable by all

who were to be terrified by it, eſpecially

when it is d'éyuz Te2kéuévoy an example

manifeſted, and propoſed : Now ſuch was

not the Puniſhment of their Souls in Hell

ſe) Docuerunt ºvaſ.jur.kanopré!er 2,awpaxeºwi Tà awful, Conſt., Apoſt. .. 6. c. 10..p. 273. Exº

rºdsºr ºvalſº ºf Tºv ºperty diviš ºfforts. Strom. I. p. 436. Wide Reliqua. "Ew Toxvučíg yuaxãº º ºr

duxtonwiak dynxisot; grasparséia idiºtar. Epiph, Haer. 25...S. 1, 2.

(f) Kaº were a vöv ºnwea. Tº avºčićnzár& dačwrw miðss denyvitu ºr Xveſay ºpezia, &c. 1.2.

de vita Moſ. p. ; 12. D.

(g) “Es, yºv ºn Aeſ Java is eeſe zvnº, º wire tº mixtap, idºr oxidis. , De Bell. Jud. l. 5. c. 27.

(h) ripºſºxov– 3m tº #7epozauvé àw záxgaty & diacady Tiênal. Ep. 1. S_1 1. Juſt. M. Apol. 2. p 88.

Tertul. Apol. c. 40. Chryſoſt in Ep. 1 ad Theſſal. Hom. 8. Matºpizzt: Mou dºs ai tº wres ºf axézis, &c.

(i) Haud procul inde campi fuos ferunt olim uberes, fulminum actu ar/iſſe. Poffea gue caleft flagraſſe.

Tac. Hiſt. 5. p. 618. De cario facium teſtatur humus migra 3 in cinerem ſoluta. Solin. c. 6, vid. Strab.

l 16. p. 764. Diod. Sic 1, 19. p 714

*
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A Paraphraſe with Annotationſ on

that now are, are reſerved to fire againſt the Day

of 3adgment, and Deſiručion of ungodly.Men,

when the Earth and the Works that are therein

ſhall be burnt up, what could be a more ex

aa. Emblem of that Day, when God will

come in flaming fire to take vengeance on

the wicked, and leave them burning with

the Earth for ever, than was this burn

ing of theCities and the Inhabitants of Sodom,

by Fire and Brimſtone falling down from

Heaven; nor is there any thing more com

mon and familiar in Scripture, than to re

preſent a thorow and irreparable vaſtation,

whoſe Effects and Signs ſhould be ſtill re

maining, by the word &&vio;, which we

here render eternal.” I will ſet thee &g £gn

Azov &táviov, in places deſolate of old, Ezek.

26. 20. I will deſtroy thee, and thou ſhalt be

no more, $1; ºr && for ever, v. 2i. I will

make thee kºulay &I&ſor, a perpetual Deſo

lation, and thy Cities ſhall be built no more,

Chap. 35. 9. See alſo Ezek. 36. 2. Iſai.

38. 12. They bave cauſed them to ſtumble in

their ways, to make their Land deſolate, and

a'ezyka &lávior, a perpetual hiſſing, Jer. 18.

15, 16. I will bring upon you, ävesic Away &lé

vior, an everlaſting reproach and a perpetual

ſhame, which ſhall not be forgotten, ſº
40. 25. 9. I will make the Land of the Chal

deans a perpetual Deſolation, 6%avaow &vr&g

tº &pc.vic.gºv &láviov, they ſhall ſleep, Úrvov

&lávior, a perpetual fleep, jer. 51.39. And

this eſpecially is threatmed, where the De

ſtrućtion of a Nation or People is likened

to the overthrow of Sodom and Gomorrah ;

thus, Babylon ſhall be as when God overthrew

Sodom and Gomorrah, 3 x&tizněšottº &g

+ &ávo, Xeftov, It ſhall never be inhabited,

Iſai. 13. 19, 20. And again, jer. 5o. 40.

The like is ſaid of Edom, Jer. 49. 17, 18.

and of Moab, ſurely Moab ſhall be as Sodom,

and the Children of Ammon as Gomorrah,

Wºpºvicaëyn &g # &&c., a perpetual Deſola

tion, Zeph. 2. 9. -

k Ver. S. oi kvutyczówevot, ºtheſe filtby

Dreamers.] Theſe Dreamers of Dreams,

or vain Imaginations; for I find not that

the word ºutvá(6 bears any impure ſenſe

as Švegážo ſometimes doth. The Apoſtle

therefore ſeems to refer to the delirous

fancies of their filthy AEones, Prunice and

Calacauth, which gave the riſe to all the

filthineſs the Nicolaitans committed, and

after them the Gnoſticks and the Carpocra

tians. See the Note on 2 Pet.2.11. And there

fore (k) clemens of Alexandria faith of theſe

Nicolaitans, and their Succeſſors the Gnoſticks

and the Carpocratians, that St. jude ſpeaks of

- 23."

them in theſe words prophetically, the Nicolai

tans being only then in being, and the

Gnoſticks and Carpocratians ſucceeding them. .

Ver, 9. Iteſ tº Mººg cºuwig, a 1

bout the Body of Moſes.] That the Body of

the jews, and their Service ſhould be here?

called the Body of Moſes,and that theſe words'

are to be referred to Zach. 3. 1. ſeems not

very probable; ſeeing in that Prophet thereis’

no mention ofAſchael,or of the Body, or the

Death of . Aroſer. Nor doth Onias ſpeak,

of the Body of Moſes, 2 Macc. 15, 12. *.
Trºgi Tºvt; 18&icy qugustgº, of the whoſe

jewiſh Nation. Moreover, that Moſes was

not buried by the few; we learn from

the Scripture which faith, Ng Man knoweth

of his Sepulchre unto this day, Deut. 34. 6. andtherefore (1) Philo faith he was buried Žg- i

aw 3 &ntãº, &W &6&váttſ; 39%ukow not

by Men, but Angels: That there was an Al

tercation betwixt Michael the Archangel,

and Samael the Prince of Devil, about the

Body of Moſes, we learn from the Tradi

tions of the (m) jews, and 'tis moſt pro

bable it was not only that his Sepulchre

might be unknown, lºſt the jew: whowere

º to Idolatry, "ſhould worſhip him,

nt about the aſcent of it into Heaven, he

being taken away as Enoch and Elias wer

and not dying the common death"of all

Men, (which Satan contended he ought

to do (n) 33 ºr as 'Aryoziſts tºo, for

killing the Egyptian) but diſappearing only.

Hence the jews ſay, aſcendit ad miniſhan

dum excelſo, that he aſcended to miniſter

to the Lord: , And (0) Philo faith, Gºd

brought him tºwoſov tºrs, near to himſelf,

ſaying to him, ſtand with me, and that by

the Word of God, uttwyísº, he was tran

ſlated, whence he was preſent with Elias

at the Transfiguration of our Lord.

Ver. Io. The things they know not]

Note on 2 Pet. 2. 12. -

Ver. 1. ‘Ey tº dº tú Ká, in the way "

of Cain...] Seducing their Brethren as he did,

to their Deſtrućtion. "H 3, cººkwºº:

yśras $, ºw&se &AAty &mºtively, #

ii, 78 origuatº rºtºpogſ& #vºykºv, & 6,

Bíoy. Oecumenius,” After the Error of Bala

am.]. See Note on 2 Pet. 2. 15. . .
Ibid. Tº &vanko%g ri, Kogº, and periſhed O

in the gainſaying of Core.] i. e. faith Grotiui,

ſhall certainly periſh in it. For as he ſo they

being unworthy, uſurp 3&ºgMindy, the

Dignity of Teachers. Being, ſaith St. Pe

ter, Jév383&sºol, falſ: Tâchers: 2 Pet.

2.1. pretending to be inſpired Propheti,

when indeed they are twmya'éMèrol,

Dreamer's

See In

-

rº- - a r - - º *

... (k) 'Em ºr ºiva, & 7ºr ºf.” Alſtºy revenkº, 'ićdºw i, tº insta; elºnzára, iaiſº 4" º

&rºl ºvrytaçãºwat. Strom. l. 3. p. 425.

(1) De Vità Mofis I. 3. p. 538. D.

(n) Occum in locum.

(m) Wide libr. de Morte Mafi, p. 161 & ſeq;& bes, alº": 3:"...".""P q

º
-
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the General Epilſ.

Dreamers of vain Dreams; and to be Apo

fles, when they are only falſe Apoſtles.

P Ver, 12. zºnx&As, Spots.] xrºag, Tri

769 tic, the word ſignifies a Rock, ſaith

Phavorinus. They are hollow Stones or

Rocks in the Sea, againſt which Ships ſplit,

ſay the Lexicon; : EmA&èg tric axéºny.

&Aée,0ſ, &wezsőczºtz, anywouévow, Rocks'

which are pernicious to Navigators, wbo fall

upon them unawares; to which theſe Perſons:

are compared, becauſe &véAngov kozºv, they

bring an unexpedied Miſchief upon them that
feaſt with them. . . . . . ! I'

% - Ibid. 'Ev twig &x{mwic, in their Feaſts of:

Charity.] I ſee no neceſſity of -referring:

this to the Chriſtians Love-Feaſts, celebra

ted after the Holy Sacrament. . It is obſer

ved by Dr. Lightfoot, Note on 1 Cor. Io. 16. ,

that in the Evening of the Sabbath the jews

had their Kovariº, or Communion, when

the Inhabitants of the ſame City met to-:

• *gether in a common place to eat together;

and that they had near to their Synagogues

their sºvo&2&, or places where Strangers

where entertained at the Publicki Charge,

and where they had their Dormitory; theſe

ſurely, were more likely places for ſuch.

Perſons to come to, and play their Pranks:

in, than the Lowe-Feaſts of the Chriſtians.

* :éIbid. NédéX& &vvd'egl, Clouds without

water, carried about with the Wind.] Such;

Clouds, ſaith Oecumenius, refreſh no places

with their Showers, for they have no wa

ter in them, but they blacken and darken

the places over which they hang: Even ſoº

theſe Men diſtil the Waters of Life upon

none; but blacken them with their filthy

Pračtices, being moved to them by theim

pulſe of Satan, as theſe Clouds are moved

ſ by the Winds.

Ibid. '+3+07&e zväz, Trees withouº fruit,

twice dead..] i.e. ſaith Oecumenius, by caſting

their fruit, and their leaves too, which

gives a Beauty to them: And ſomething

like this, ſaith he, happens to theſe Men,

who twice die, caſting of their fruit, 3&

tº ovééºoq &jºzz, and putting away the

Beauty of a ſober Converſation, whence

they are rooted up out of the Garden of

the Church of God.

Ver. 13. Kûuatº &yeºx, Kaging waves

of the Sea.]To which, faith he, they are like

ned for the inſtability of their life, º, &

ºriº tuºlo, Núts &ºe4thtGº, TošTG xe ô

Te;4 &v Tweezd-Shoay &@e 26 Tów Kupac'Twy.

* ibid. 'Agigº; TA&vºitou, wandring Stars..]

The jews, ſaith Grotius, were wont to call

them who took upon them to be Teachers,

Stars: So the Apoſtle calls theſe falſe Tea

chers, Wandring Stars ; becauſe they kept

not their Station, but wandred from the

Truth, having no true light in them.

WSEVDET.

ver, 14. Hectºrua. propheſied.] From *

theſe words we learn that Enoch was a Pro- , ºf

phet, which he ſhewed even in the Name he -

gave to his Son Methuſelab, by the Spirit of

Prophecy, which ſignifies, faith (p) Botharius,

That when he is dead ſhall enſue an Inunda."

tion of Waters; whence that of Stéphinus

concerning Enoch or Hannock, 383 5xtº:

wºº &n rêts rººrºozyrgº mºvrić $24.

exegeta; there was 'an grad; given out,
that mben he was dead all Men ſhould be de'

ſtroyed. * - . . . . . . . . . .

fleet tºrtuos Tétois, he before propheſied to

them.] This is ſaid very poſitively, the Pro-"

phecy of Enoch being direéted to them,

who in like manner had corrupted their

ways by Carnality, or . Fornication, Gen."

6. 2. and by Idolatry; Chap. 4, 26.”

Ibid. 'Ey-ºwgićmy &yºus, with his ten thou-ºy

Jand Saints.j i.e. With his glorious atten

dance of Myriads of Angels, ſo called Heb. ,

12. 22. So was he preſent at Mount Si

nai when he delivered the Law, whence

the Pſalmiſ ſaith, The Chariot of God is .

Myriads of Angeli; ſo the Chaldeº, And the

Lºrd is among them as in Sinai, Pſi. 68, 18,

So Deut. 32. 2. The Lºrd cometh from`i.
with his Myriads of Holy ones: with Myº

riads of Holy Angels, ſay the Talmädof je.

ruſalem, and jonathan, and Zach, 14.5. The

Lord my God ſhall come; and all his Holy Ones'

fººdoº,

* ,

Thoſe who attend him ſitting on his Throne,

Dan. 7, 10. Or coming to execute Judg

ment, Matth. 16. 27. 25. 3 1. 2 Theſſ, 1.7, .

Ver. 16. Murmurers and Complainers.] I z

find nothing of this nature applicable to

the Nicolaitans and Gnoſticks in Church-Hiſto

ry, only the Apoſtle having ſaid, Be ye

not Idolaters, nor Fornicators with reſpe&t to

them, 1 Cor. Io. 7, 8, adds, neither be ye

A4urmurers, v. Io, And the Pſeud-Ignatius

calls them żuńoq & Taç, malos Calumniatores,

Ep. ad Tral. S. 1 1. But the jews, of whom

the Nicolaitans were a part, were notori

ous for their Complaints againſt that Pro

vidence, which ſeemed to neglećt, and deal

ſo hardly with ſuch Zealots for God, as

they were, as you may ſee in joſephus de

Bell. Jud. l. 7. c. 34. p. 990. B.

Ibid. Yºriegyxoſ, great ſwelling mordi.]aa

This Dr. Hammond refers to Simon Magus,

exalting himſelf above all that is called

God; but Özrecyxo, being only proud ſwel

ling words, called by St. Peter in the pa

rallel place, ‘Yºré60yxx 4&ſquéºnTG-, ſwelling

words of Vanity, , by a hich they allured,

through the Lufts of the Fleſh to Laſciviouſ.

neſs, thoſe who were clean eſcaped from them

that live in Error, 2 Pet. 2. 18. I think it

may more probably refer to the words re

lating

(p) Phaleg. ſ. 2. c. 13.
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*

lating to their Luſts, mentioned in the

Note upon that place.

b'b ibid, “atthéa, 33a*, becauſe of Advan

tage.] See Note on 2 Pet. 2, 3, 14.

c t Ver. 19. oi &m?logížović towſks, ſepa

rating themſelves.) Of the jewiſh Zealots we

read, that they ſeparated, and withdrew

from all who were not circumciſed Aés i i.

3. Gal. 2. 12. But of the Nicolaitans and

Gnoſticks we read no ſuch thing, but rather

that they aſſembled with the Chriſtians

in their Feaſts of Love, v. 12. 2 Pet.

2. 13. 'Atrºlogiſtºw therefore, as it reſpects

them, may rather ſignifie that they diſtin

#. themſelves from others as more per

cół, and as pàoeſ II,twº axo, by nature (g)

Spiritual, ſtiling, all other Chriſtians, Nº.24%zi

Animal Men, which perhaps made the Apo

fle return this Charather upon them, as be

ing truly ſenſual Perſons.

d d ...Vºf 33. . wv&Man &yº, in the Holy

Ghoſt.] The Holy Ghoſt in the New Teſta

ment, always ſignifies ſome Afflatas, or 33

eZºfia of the Spirit; and ſeeing the Per

ſon of the Holy Ghoſt cannot here well be

underſtood, it ſeems to follow that the Apo

ſºle here ſpeaketh of that gift of Prayer,

which by the Holy Ghoſt was conferred upon

them in their Publick Aſſemblies, and Chri

ſtiaa Exerciſes, where they prayed by the

Spirit, 1 Cor. 14.*} and ſpake to one

another in Pſalms, Hymns, and Spiritual

Songs, being filled with the Spirit, Eph. 5.

18, 19. Col. 3. 16. And ſo this Paſſage is

interpreted by (r) Occumenius and Dr. Ham

mond.

Ver. 21. ‘Exots; rheſsart, keep your, c *

Jelves, &c. Hence it is evident, That we:

are not ſo kept by the Power of God,

but that ſomething muſt be done on ours

parts, to preſerve our ſelves in the Di

vine Favour. . . . tº . .

Ver. 22. At&kezvéuerol, making, or put-ºff

ting a difference..] Diſcerning which of them:

are to be treated with this Mercy, which:

of them with ſharp reproof. That this is

the true ſenſeof the word 32kgivdutyol, ſee

Note on Rom. 14, 23. Oecumenius, andſome

Manuſcripts read not *Meär, of ſome have

Compaſſion, but Aéy?er, ſome reprove, put

ting a difference betwixt them who areto

be rejećted, and them who only are to be:

reproved,

Ver. 23. Ecºnkówkow 24tzºw, hating even-g

the Garment.] To hate and fly the Garments

ſpotted with the Fleſh, is only to hate eve

ry thing that doth defile, though in the

leaſt degree, for ſo the leprous and unclean

Garments did. This Text can therefore.

yield no Argument againſt the uſe of our.

ceremonies, till it be proved there is ſome

Fººt, or Impurity in the uſe of
them.

º

-

'-

{q} Seipſos writtanx ºr ºv6ºrst, oi nºw rºaeſar Szn, ºxº me, ei, º, is . Axº. *Pvxfºr and:

: is iºnoia, ºr atyuri. Iren. L. i. p. 26. C. ‘Eatiº ºrºlºr, mºst, wrºtrºw, & ºniº”
*3; p. 18. B

r

workpurwi.

9, sº tº # 43', writuate hºw saia, º, aws, assoire, i, twis renºxãº Vº

-

---------------
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True Millennium:

REIGN PERSONs

Raiſed from the Dead,

B U T O F T H E

C H U R C H

Flouriſhing Gloriouſly for a

THOuSAND YEARS
A F T E R T H E

Coubtrſion of tilt 3ſting,

Flowing in of all Nations to them thus Converted

T O T H E

CHRISTIAN FAITH.
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T H E

PRE FACE

Sºlº, was pleaſed to ſay, Calvinuſ ſapuit, quia mon

ſcripfit in Apocalypſin, Calvin was wiſe becauſe he

did not write upon the Revelations. I confeſ, I do

it not for want of Wiſdom; that is, becauſe I neither have

Jufficient Reading, nor fudgment, to diſcern the true In.

tendment of the ‘Prophecies contained in that Book. But yet

conceiving that I have either found out the true Senſe of

thoſe Words, Chap. zo. 4. which uſually are alledged as the

Foundation of the ſuppoſed Millennium, or Reſurrečtion

of the Martyrs to reign with Chriſt on Earth a thou.

ſand years; or at the leaſt have ſaid what is ſufficient to

fhew it is not neceſſary to underſtand them in a proper ſenſe;

I have compriſed my Sentiments of that Controverſe in the

enſuing Treatiſe; which I ſubmit to the fudgment of the

Reader.



Aliiºkºlºl.

The Introdućtion.
|

the jewiſh Nation, mention'd by St. Paul, Rom, 11. and comparing the

glorious things he there ſays of it, with what the Prophets had fore

told of the ſame thing in very high Expreſſions; Ibegan tocompare

them with what was written in the Revelations concerning the New Jeruſalem,

the New Heavens, and New Earth, and the Bride of the Lamb made ready for a Mar

riage mith him; and finding that this Bride was thought, by the beſt Commenta

tors, to be the jewiſh Church and Nation, Repreſented formerly by our Saviour

as not having on her Wedding Garment, Matth. 22. 12. that the New Heavensand

New Earth were the very Things promiſed to the jews,that the Newjeruſalem was

deſcribed in the very words of the Prophets and jewiſh Writers, ſpeaking of that

glorious State they expected towards the End of the World; I was ſtrongly in

clined to conceive this glorious Converſion which St. Paul ſaith, ſhall beeven to

the Gentile, 6% tº viº, life from the dead, Rom. I i. 15. and which is by the Pro

H } Aving employ'd ſome Thoughts upon the Myſtery of the Converſion of

phets frequently repreſented as the Zºrinois àvésznº, i. e., the New Birth, Revi.

viſcence, Reſurreàion of their Dead Church, and Nation by the Mºffah; ſo that

& Sºº'G & ºx. &m, Death ſhould be no more, Rev. 21. 4. might be the very

Reſurrečtion intended by St.john, and the flouriſhing Condition and Union

both of the jewiſh and the Gentile Church thus raiſed from the Dead, and ſo con

tinuing in Peace and Plenty, with a great encreaſe of Knowledge, and of Righte

ouſneſs, and a Return of the Primitive Purity of Dočtrine, and of Manners,

might be the Reign of the Saints, on Earth a thouſand Years, which the Apoſtle

mentions:. This naturally led me to a Diſcourſe of the Millennium; which being

framed according to this new Hypotheſis, I ſhall now offer it to the Conſidera

tion of the Learned, in the following Method.

1. I ſhall ſtate the true Millennium of the Ancients : ſhewing how far it was re

ceived, and by whom oppoſed in the four firſt Centuries, and what were the par

ticular Opinions which then obtained concerning the Millennium; and how far
the Modern Patrons of the Millemmary State have diſcarded the received Opinion of

the Ancients who embrac'd that Dočtfine. -

2. I ſhall ſhew what Reaſon I have to conceive that this Millennium is tobegin

with theConverſion of the Jewiſh Nation; and doth indeed relate to the moſthāp

py State and flouriſhing Condition the Church of Chriſ ſhall at that time enjoy.

3. I ſhall attempt to anſwer all that hath been offer'd to prove a proper and

literal Reſurrečtion of the Martyrs, and other Chriſtian Sufferers, and Saints to

Reign of arth a thºſºdyears; conſider the Pretences of them who place this

Reign before the Conflagration of the World, as moſt of the Aſſertors of this

DCćtripe do; and of the Reverend Dr. Burmet, who makes it to begin after the

Conflagration of the World. And,

4, 1 ſhall offer ºne Agumentsagainſt this Dočtrine of the Millennium, or of
the literal Reſurre&ion of the Saint; and Martyrs, to Reign on Earth a thouſand

Jears. -

OF
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M I L L E N N I U. M.

O F T H E

Ancient Doctors of the CHURCH.

C H A P. I.

That the Doārine of the Millennium was never generally received in the Church of Chriſt, is
proved, 1. From the Teſtimony of Juſtin Martyr and Irenaeus, S. I. Of Euſebius, Ori

gen and Stephanus Gobarus, and the Diſtinčion which then obtained betwixt the Allegoriſis and

the Diſciples of the Letter, S. II. An Anſwer to the Pretended Tradition of Papias, mentio

ned by Irenaeus, S. III. The Millennium of the Ancients differed from that which is now aſſerted

by the moſt judicious of the modern Millennaries in Five Particulars : (1ſt.) The Ancients ge

nerally held, That the Temple, or City of Jeruſalem ſhould be new built. (2dly.) That all

the juſt were then to riſe, and not Martyrs only. (3dly.) That jeſus Chriſt ſhºuld then
Reign on Earth. (4thly.) That they ſhould fare Deligiouſly, and enjoy Corporal Delights.

(5thly.)That they ſhould get Children; all which Things are denied by the Modern Millennaries,

S.I.V. . The Neceſſity of theſe Doārines according to the Letter of the Scriptures cited for the
Millennium, by thoſe Ancients who eſpouſed that Doārine, S. V. This Error of ſome of the

Fathers, as to the Millennium, will not invalidate their Authority as to any thing delivered

by them as Eye-Witneſſes, or which they deliver as the Pračice of the Church of Chriſt in their
Days, S. VI.

H E Patrons of the Millennium do

uſually ſay, Their Dočtrine was

both generally received in the

- Three Firſt Centuries, and was

derived by Tradition from the Apoſtles;

and that the firſt Man who oppos'd it was

Dionyſius of Alexandria. In oppoſition to

this Pretence, I ſhall endeavour to make it

appear,

I. That this Opinion was never generally
received in the Church of Chriſt.

... II. That there is no juſt Ground to think

it was derived from the Apoſtles, but ra
ther from a Miſtake of the Words of the

Author of the Apocalypſe; or from the No.

tions of the jers, and of the Silyline Author.

Sce L. 2, L. 3, L. 4.

III. That the new Patrons of the Millen

nium differ in many Things of Moment from

the Ancient Aſſertors of it, and have in

deed ſcarce any Suffrage of Antiquity for

that Millennium which they do ſo ſtifly main

tain. And,

S. I. That this Opinion wasnever general

ly received in the Church of Chriſt, appears

ſufficiently from the Confeſſions and very

Words of the two firſt Aſſertors of it, whoſe

Writings are ſtill extant, viz. fuſin ºrtyr

and Ireneus. I begin with Ireneus, becauſe

his Words will juſtifie the ancient Reading

of the Words of juſ; in Martyr, againſt the

Criticiſm upon them, or rather theCºrru

ption of them by (a) Mr. Mead and (b) Mr.
Taille. Irenäus therefore ſpeaks thus, (3) I

am not ignorant that ſome among tº, ºh” be

lieve in livers Nations, and by various *ºrk;

and who believing do conſent mith the Jºff, do

yet endeavour,transferre -hacc(Gr.M&T&ºge:yº
H i 2. tº

—------

-

(a) P. 533, 534. (b) De Paenis & Satisf. Human, 1.5, c. 7. (c.) L. f. c. 35.
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to turn theſe thigs into Metaphors, or to

carry them from their propertoan improper

Seaſe, as A ſetaphors are wont to do: That

this is his meaning is evident from theſe

Words following, But if ſome have at

tempted to allegorize thºſe things, they have

not been found in all things conſiſtent with

themſelves, and may be convinced from the

!!/ords themſelves. Again he complains, That

(d) the Sentiments of ſome mºre carried aipay

by thef Diſſºurſes ºf the Hereticks; ſo that

they mere ignorant of the Appointments of God,

and the Aſyſtery of the Reſurreàion of the juſt,

aid the Kingdom. Here then we may evi

dently diſcern Three Sorts of Men, 1. The

Hercticks denying the Reſurreàion of the

Fleſh, and the Afillennium. 2dy. The exačtly

Orthodox aſſerting both the Reſurrečtion

and the Kingdom of Chriſt upon Earth.

3dly. The Believers who conſented with the

Juſt, and yet endeavoured to allegorize, and

turn into AMetaphor all thoſe Scriptures he

had produced for a proper Reign of Chriſt,

and who had Sentiments rather agreeing with

thoſe Hereticks who denied, than thoſe ex

aćtly Orthodox, who maintain'd this Reign

of Chriſt on Earth. Now theſe being almoſt

a Tranſlation of the Words of(e) juſt. Mart.

they vindicate the Reading of all the Manu

ſcript Copies of that Writer, and exclude

the bold Criticiſm of Daille and Mr. Mead.

(f) Tell me truly, ſays Trypho, Do you

| Chriſtians) indeed coifſ; that Jeruſalem

all be built again, and that your People ſhall

be gathered tºgether (there,) and rejoyce with

Chriſ?, tºgether with the Patriarchs, and Pro

phets, and thoſe of our Nation, or thºſe who

are made Proſelytes before the coming of your

Chriſt, or before you expect your Chriſt ſhall

come (to Judgment?) Or do you only confeſs

this, that thoº mayſł ſºcm to overcome us in

Queſſions :

Herc you ſee that juſtin Martyr did before

Tx3 & dºcãoyé, confeſs theſe things, as he

doth plainly, p. 243. were Trypho having

put the Queſtion thus, What ſ Do you ſay that

*one of us ſhall baye any Inheritance in the

Ajoly A ſount of God? juſtin Aſartyr replics.

1ſy not ſo, but that the Gentiles who repent,

and believe in Chriſt, ſhall inherit (it) with

all the Patriarchs, and Prophets, and the juſt

which proceed from Jacob ; and therefore he

here anſwers thus (g) I have before confeſſed

that I and many others are of this Mind, that

thºſe things ſhall happen. But then again

I have intimated to you, That many Chriſtians

of a pure and pio's judgment, do not own this ;

(I ſpeak of&###". a pure and pious

Judgment,) for as for thoſe who are called

Chriſtians, but indeed are Atheiſts, and un

godly, and Hereticks, I have told you already,

that they teach things wholly blaſphemoſis,

atheiſtical, and abſurd, (and therefore are not

to come into the Account of Chriſtians) If

therefore you have met with ſome of them who

blaſpheme the God of Abraham, Iſaac, and Ja

cob, and deny the Reſurreàion of the Dead,

that confeſ; not this, you are not to eſteem

them Chriſtians, (or to take an eſtimate of the

Dočtrines of the Chriſtians from them.)They

indeed deny the Reſurrečtion of the Fleſh and

the Millennium, (b) But I and all Chriſtians

who are exatily and in all things Orthodox, know

there will be a Reſurreàion of the Fleſh, and a

Aºillennium in Jeruſalem built, adorned, and

enlarged. Here then, as in Irenarus, is a

plain diſtinčtion of three ſorts of Men, (i.]

Of Hereticks, that were x' attriz Baúzonº, en

tirely Blaſphemers of the God of Iſrael, and

Denyers of the Reſurrečtion of the Fleſh,and

conſequently of the Aſilennium which ſuppo
ſed this Reſurrečtion. 2dly. Of Chriſtians who

were x3' ºpta 86%, raucris, in all thing Orthodox,

who owned both the Reſurrcótion of the Fleſh,

and the Millennium; and juſtin Martyr being

of this Opinion, and declaring here that he

thought it a Doctrine delivered by God, it

could not be expe&ted that he ſhould affirm

of them that held it not, that they were

of a right Opinion in all things. 3dly. Of ma

ny Chriſtians of a pure and pious judgment,

who did not own this Millennium. , *

Obječ. But where, faith Mr. Daille, had he

made mention before of any ſuch f I anſwer

with another Queſtion, Where had he made

mention before of the many who confeſſed

the Millennium, as he here ſaith he had 2

Mr. Daille ſhould have conſidered that ſuffin's

- - Memory

(d) Quoniam igitar tranſferumtur quorundam ſententie ab Hereticis ſermonibus. & ſunt ignorantes Diſhoff

tiones Đc., & Myſterium 3 uſiorum Reſurrections, & Regni quod ºf principium incorruptele, per quod Regnum,

qui dignifierint affleſcunt capere Deum. L. 5. c. 32. p. 495.

(e) E. rurfits, quonian autem quidam ex his qui putantur recte credidiſſe, ſupergreditintur ordinem promo

tions fuſiorum, & modes meditationts ad incorrupteiam, ignorant Hereticos ſenſus in ſe habenter, &c. C. 31.

(f) Eiza Já tºol ºffas, ſº ºvoikodbºva & Tāzzy Izzazzºu. Tºtoy wºxgyéte, 3 ovyazºº. # Agº

Jº, 3) eveegºiţa ºr Tô Xeºč, ćuz ºis Taxeºry au;, & Tris weyzánus, & Triº &r, ſº it.<1%fa jºves, ń &

ºf ºregºvºy XL2.2%ay, Teiº #25 v Jºž Xelçë wesaſºit. Dial. cum Tryph. p. 306.

(g) Quºyº. 3, attº ºv, ºn 26 ºr 3 ºf zººxoi Taºta ce;v.82%, & 3 ºr twº ºſsas; fºr

ºnatºv, tº 3’ aſ, 9 º' + x202e3; 3) evº23, ºvtwº Xelçızrºy 2,444%, fºr wº 2 raeſey ºuard

act. Dial. cum Tryph. p. 306.

(b) E30 3, 4} = 7.7% ºzº. Fºrd'uovº g72 ºrtz Xplgiaroi, º avāzè, draºuairºſatsu &ngdu'a, º Aata

ºw v Tººwºº tºwnſeº, & Kozanºeiaſ, 3 TAgºvvision. P. 397.
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Memory could not ſerve him to write down

all he had diſcourſed with Trypho, or that he

might not think that part of his Diſcourſe

neceſſary to be afterwards committed unto

Writing; and then this Objećtion would not

have ſeem'd of force ſufficient to have autho

riz’d him to change juſtin’s words, without

any conſent of Copies, into the direčt contra

dićtory words, and for Chriſtians a zoºxeff.

yvápºng of a pure judgment, to read Chriſtians

gº ºf zoºxegg yºung of an impure judgment,

ſince ſuch bold Criticiſms will evacuate both

the Senſe and Force of any Teſtimony.

S. II. 2dly. This is ſtill farther evident

from the Ancient Writers of the Church, who

plainly tell us, that this was a particular Opi

nion of ſome Dočtors of the Church, and ne

wer was received by all. It had its Riſe, ſaith

Euſebius, from Papias, a Man of ſlender judg

ment; (i) But the Antiquity of the Man prevail

ed with many of the Eccleſiaſticks to be of that

Opinion, particularly mith Irenaeus, and if there

mere any other of the ſame judgment with him.

Now he that confeſſeth that moſt of the Ecce

ſiaſticks were of that Opinion, plainly denies

that all were of it. He that particularly

ſpeaks of Irenaeus, adding if there were any

other of the ſame judgment, ſeems to intimate

they were not many. Origen, in his Philo

calia [c. 26, p. 99.]ſaith,they were only Tivic,

ſome that held this Dočtrine, and that ſo

clancularly that it had not yet come to the

Ears of the Heathens ; and in his Prolegomena

to the Canticles[f.69.B.]that they were only

Simpliciores quidam ſome of the ſimpler ſort of

Chriſtians. Beſides, of all the Fathers of the

Chriſtian Church, none hath ſpoken more ſe

werely, and more contemptibly of that Do.

Čtrine than Origen, who repreſents it as a

wicked Dočirine, a Reproach to Chriſtianity; the

Heathens, ſaith he, having better Sentiments

than theſe. He therefore being then the great

Dodor of the Church, and continuing in great

Authority amongſt all Church-men for above

an hundred years; his Scholars being alſo the

moſt celebrated Dočtors of that Age, and

one of them, viz., Dionyſius Alexandrinus,

undertaking to confute this Doërine; and

his Philocalia,where we find theſe ſevere Say

ings, being a Collečtion of the two great

Lights of the Fourth Century, St. Baſil and

Gregory the Divine; it cannot be doubted but

this Opinion then loſt ground daily, and was

generally decry’d by the Learned of thoſe

Centuries. In a word, (k) Stéphanus Gobarus,

in his Account of Opinions in which the Fa

thers differed from each other, reckons this

as the tenth, That the juſt ſhall riſe firſt, and

live deliciouſly a thouſand years, eating, drinking,

and getting Children; and that there ſhould be

no precedence in the Reſurreàion, no Millennay

Delights, no Marriage then.

3dly. This will be more evidentifit be con

ſider'd, that as the Doctors of the Church

were then of different Opinions,ſo were they

then diſtinguiſh’d by different Names,as they

who denied the A ſillennium, ſaith Irenaus, at

tempted to allegorize the places produced by

others for it, ſo had they upon that account

the Name of Allegoriſts,and therefore Nepos,a

Man, faith Euſebius, from Dionyſius of Alex

andria, otherwiſe Orthodox, but a Writer for

the Millennium, ſtiled his Book, ºr 73,

Aºyºsºv, or a Refutation of the Allgoriſ's.

H. Eccl. 1.7. c. 24.

Accordingly in () Origen, they who deny

the Millennium, are of TeoTAoys.ſcc. Tº Trgo

qºſº, they who interpret the Saying of the Pro

phets by a Trope, and they who aſſert it, are

ſtiled Solius literae diſcipuli, Diſciples of the Let

ter of the Scripture only; the firſt, ſaith he, aſ

ſert Horum vin figuraliter intelligi debere, the

Paſſages which they produce from Scripture ºught

to be figuratively underſtood; the other, ſaith

he, underſtand the Scripture judaico ſenſu,

after the manner of the jews. (m) Epiphaſiiu;

ſpeaking of the Aſillennium aſſerted by Apolli

maris, ſaith,There is indeed a Millennium men

tioned by St. John, but the moſt, and thºſe pious

Men, look upon thºſe Words as true indeed, but

to be taken in a Spiritual Senſe. -

And here it may deſerve to be obſerved

by the by, that the Primitive Fathers derived

almoſt all their conſiderable Errors from the

Jews, viz. That Angels had to do with Wo

men, and begat Giants of them, That the

World was to end ſoon after the coming of

the Meſſiah, That Elias was in Perſon to

uſher in his ſecond Advent, &c.

S. III. 2dly. As for the pretended Traditi

on from the Apoſtle John touching this Do

étrine, it is only mentioned by Iranicus, as re

ceived from Papias, and the Words in which

it is delivered are ſufficient to demonſtrate the

incredibility,and the apparent folly of it: For

theſe Elders pretend to have heard from St.

jºhn,

- * x r r * - - - - - r * > - - -

(i) TIAºy & Titº" ontº, TXeſsets gaol: º, ºzzanaiagizºv Fºucía; avTº dº ºve?iaGº ????" Tº gººm

Tw. 7'arge}s re;3:3×mºrous &zef Ży 'Euphrai, º, ø tº 3x9- tº ºuota Teºw avazºver. Euſeb. Hiſt, Ecci.

l. 3. c. 39. -

(k) Apud Photium Cod. 232. p. 894. -

(1) Iſºe dºy, 1, 2., c. 12, f. 135. B. Col. i., B. c.

(m) Tây Jé Bí9×y ºvajºzzov*; of Taegoi º ºvX39& de #" rvivu, aſſºr siſ; 7: § 4 ºvº 74,427.4%

$2%la Aguſºvoytºs, dańii & cyrw, ºy Bºſtºn Jè awºnviºus?... 7,774%gary. Har. 77. § 16. P. 1931.
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john theſe Romantick Words, (0) ‘The days

* ſhall come in which there ſhall be Vines

‘which ſhall ſeverally have ten thouſand

‘Branches, and every of theſe Branches ſhall

“ have ten thouſand leſſer Branches, and every

* of theſe Branches ſhall have ten thouſand

‘Twigs, and every one of theſe Twigs ſhall

* have ten thouſand cluſters of Grapes, and in

* every one of theſe cluſters ſhall be ten thou

* ſand Grapes,and every one of theſe Grapes,

“being preſſed,ſhall give twenty five Metretas,

“(that is,according to the mildeſt computati

* on,275 Gallons)of Wine;and when one ſhall

* takehold of one of theſe ſacred Bunches, a

“nother ſhall cry out, I am a better Bunch,

“take me, and by me bleſs the Lord ; to omit:

what he ſays from the ſame Tradition of eve

ry Grain of Wheat, and of Apples, Seeds

and Herbs. Now can any Man be ſo wholly

bereft of ſenſe, as to imagine this ſtuff could

ever come out of the Mouth of an Apoſile?

No certainly,he had it only from the conver

ted jews, in whoſe Writings, ſome Learned

Perſons have informed me,the words cited by

Irenaeus from Papias, are yet to be found. As

for Papias the only Voucher of this Tradition,

Euſebius informs us, he was a Man of a very

ſlender judgment, as the Story cited by Irenaeus

from the Fourth Book of his Diſcourſe may

abundantly convince us, there being ſcarcely

any things in the moſt infamous of Romiſh

Legends, more fabulous than, as Euſebius tru

ly ſaith, his traditional Relations were.

S. IV. 3dly. That the new Patrons of the

.24illennium differ in many things of moment

from the Ancients, and have indeed ſcarceany

Suffrage of Antiquity for that AMillennium

they maintain, will be apparent from a juſt

repreſentation of the Millennium of the An

cients : For,

1. TheAncient AMillennaries generally held,

that the Temple or the City of jeruſalem

ſhould be rebuilt, and that the Land of ju

data ſhould be the habitation of thoſe who

were to reign on Earth a thouſand years. So

juſt. M. L.Dial. cum Tryph. p. 243. c.T tells the

Jews, that the believingGentiles ſhould then

dwell 'E' T3 &ge; Tô &% in the boly Mount,

and that they ſhould then acknowledge him

[p.259.c..] EWT3 &UT&TTº Tây'Ić6000Muay,

in the ſame place of jeruſalem where they

had crucified him: He confeſſes alſo to Try

pho, [p. 306. B. 307. B.T. &voizo&pan.Shrow ºr

Titty legacºa, that the place of Jeruſalem

ſhould be built, and that the Saints ſhould ſpenda

thouſand years in Jeruſalem, built, adorned and

augmented, and that all Chriſtians entirely Or

thodox knew this would be ſo; and therefore

they all, ſaith he, [p. 312. B.] expečted ºr

Xgisty ea. Itgºgºu q xviſatcºx, Chriſt to ap

pear in Jeruſalem. (p). In the times of that King

dom. Jeruſalem ſhall be built, faith Irenaeus, and

the Jews ſhall be reſtored to the Land he

gave to their Fathers. (q) He, (i. e. Chriſt)

ſhall build the holy City, ſaith, Lačantius, and

there ſhall be the Reign of the juſt for a thou

fand years. St. Barnaby is very poſitive, (r)

that the very Temple which was deſtroyed by their

Enemies ſhall be rebuilt gloriouſly. They feign

to themſelves, faith Origen, (ſ) that the Ter

reſtrial Jeruſalem ſhall be rebuilt mith precious

Stones, and that the Aliens ſhall be their Ser

wants to rebuild it. (t) Hence Dionyſius of

Alexandria in his Book writ againſt them,

derides their Golden jeruſalem upon Earth,

adorned with jewels, and the reſtoration of

the Temple. Whereas ſcarce any of our new

Millennaries dare aſſert that this ſhall be

the place of the Habitation of the raiſed

Saints, and one of them makes the whole

Earth to become a Paradiſe for the Recep

tion of them. -

2dly. They held this Reſurre&tion was not

to be confined to the Aſartyrs only, but that

all the Juſt were then to riſe, and Reign with

Chriſt; this juſtin A4, confeſſes touching all

Chriſtian People, all the believing Gentiles,

and the juſt Progeny of jacob in the forecited

places. Irenaeus frequently declares of the

Juſt in general, that they ſhall ariſe to inhe

rit the Promiſes. (u) Tertullian affirms, that

ſome ſhall riſe ſooner, and ſome later, but

that all the Juſt ſhall riſe within the time of

the Millennium. This Millennium, ſaith La

&#antius, (x) belongs to all the juſt mhich ever

Iſºrt

(0) &gemadmodum Presbyteri meminerunt, qui 30amnem Diſcipulum Domini viderunt, audiſſe de eo, quem

admoſum de temporibus ill docebat Dominus & dicebar, veniet dies in quibus vineae naſcentur ſingulae decem

milia palmitum habentes, & in uno palmite dena milia brachiorum, & in uno vero palmite dena milliafiagel

io, um, & in tºnequoq;fagello dena millia borruum, & in unoquoq; botru dena millia acimorum, & unumquodº;

acantºm expreſſim dabit vigºnti quinq; met retas viru, & cum eorum apprehenderit aliquis Sanctorum botrum,

alius clamabit botrus, ego melior ſum, ne ſume, per me Dominum benedic. L. 5. c. 33.

(p) Reſiituet illos in terram iſſorum quam dedit patribus ipſorum, Iren 1. 5. c. 34. & c. 35. Sed in Regni

temporibus Revocata (l, renovata) terra a Chrºſio & readificata Hieruſalem. - - -

(q) In terra cum his ipſe regnabit, 3 conder ſančiam civitatem, & erit Regnum juſtorum mille annis, Epit.

S. 1 1. p 758. (r) Kai dulci oi º ºx3Far Jaſpétu ºvoixcºat 20137. S. 16.

(f) Tite, ºpºv, 1 1. c. 12.

(t) Adverſus Iren.cum Dionyſius Eccleſiæ Alexandrinae Pontifex elegantem ſcribit librum, irridens mille am

norum fabulam, & auream atq; gemmatam in terris Hieruſalem inſtaurationem Templi, &c. Hieron, præfat.

in lib. 18. Com. in Iſaiam.

(u) l. 3. contr. Mar. c. ult. verba, vide infra. -

(x) Verum ille cum deleverit inſuffutiam, acjuſlot qui 3 principio fuerint ad vitam reſtauraverit, mille an

nº inter homines verſabutur, eaſt; juſtiffimo imperior get. Lib. 7. c. 14, p. 72?
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were from the beginning of the World. Where

as the Millennaries of this Age do generally

with Dr. Burnet (x) ſay, the firſt Reſurreàion,

and the Reign of Chriſt ſeem to be appropriated

to the Martyrs, Rev. 20. 4.

Moreover,the Ancients extend this Reign

on Earth, not only to the Dead, but to the

Juſt alſo who ſhall be then alive at this firſt

Reſurreótion; this being a neceſſary conſe

quent of the former Dočtrine, that this Mil

lennium belongs to all the Juſt. Thus Irenaeus,

amongſt thoſe who are to enjoy the Millen

nium, reckons (y) thoſe whom the Lord ſhall

find in the fleſh expeding him from Heaven,

who having ſuffered Tribulation, did neverthe

leſs eſcape the bands of the Wicked. (z) Then

they that are found living ſhall not die, ſaith

Lačantius : Whereas 'tis inconſiſtent with

the Hypotheſis of Dr. Burnet, that any of

the Juſt ſhould be then living, ſince this Aſil

lennium only begins after the Conflagration

of the World, and the burning of all things

that are in it.

3dly. The Ancients generally conſent in

this, that jeſus Chriſt ſhall then come down

from Heaven, and be ſeen on Earth,and

Reign there with his Servants." Papias, the

firſt Aſſertor of this Dočtrine, declares that

(a) it ſhall be a Reign of Chriſt bodily upon Earth.

juſtin M. tells the Jews that they ſhould then

fee him whom they had pierced, and this in that

very place of jeruſalem where they had cru-º

cified him, that both they and Chriſtians

ſhould then be gathered together,and rejoyce

with him. Vidorinus ſaith, (b) this is that

true Sabbath in quo Chriſtus cum elećtis ſuis

regnaturus eſt,in which Chriſt is to Reign with his

Elett; and Lattantius faith expreſly, That

Mille annos inter homines verſabitur, he ſhall

be converſant with Men athouſand years. (c) Ire

naeus ſeems not ſo clear as to this matter;

yet he declares the Juſt ſhall Reign on Earth

encreaſing by the Viſion of Chriſt; for ſaith

he, Chriſt will be every where ſeen as Men

are worthy to ſee him : That which ſeems

moſt expreſly in him to relate to this Affair,

is this, that diſcourſing of our Lord's Pro

miſe to drink new Wine with his Diſciples

in the Kingdom of Heaven, he declares, (d)

This cannot be done by him whilſt he remains in

thoſe Coeleſłial Regions. But Nepos was ex

preſs in this, That (e) after this Reſurrettion

the Kingdom of Chriſt was to be on Earth a

thouſand years, and the Saints were to Reign

with him in Pleaſures, or faring deliciouſly

there; and therefore Dionyſius ſaith of him;

and the Brethren that magnified his Book,

That (f) they had no ſublime or magnificent

Thoughts of the Glorious and Divine Advent

of our Lord, or of our Reſurreſtion, and our ga- .

thering together, and aſſimilation to Chriſ,

but hoped then for little and mortal things,

and ſuch as Men now hope for in the Kingdom

of God. -

4thly. They all declare they ſhall then fare

deliciouſly, and ſhall enjoy the richeſt Wines,

and moſt delicious Fruits, build Houſes, plant

Vineyards, and eat the Fruits of them : Thus

juſtin M. (g) underſtands thoſe words of

Iſaiah (c. 65. 21.) of the Millennium, viz.

they ſhall build Houſes, and inhabit them, and

they ſhall plant Vineyards, and eat the Fruit

of them. And Irenaeus ſaith, (b) They ſhall

have a Table prepared for them by God, who

fhall feed them with Dainties; adding, that

the Promiſes he had cited, Creaturae epulatio

nem ſignificant, do ſignifie the Banquets they

fhould have upon the Creature: Hence doth

he tellusofthe prodigiousCluſters of Grapes,

and Ears of Corn, the Vines and the Earth

ſhall then bring forth. (i) The Earth, ſaith

Lačaniius, ſhall open its fertility, and of its

own accord produce Fruits plentifully, the Rocks

of the Mountains ſhall ſweat with Honey, Wines

ſhall run down with Streams, and the Rivers

flow with Milk. Of this Opinion doubtleſs

was Tertullian in his Book De ſpe fidelium :

And Nepos, who promiſed, ſaith Dionyſius of

Alexandria, a thouſand years of corporal De

lights on Earth. Accordingly Gennadius ſaith,

(k) In

(x) B. 4. ch. 4. p. 151, 152. -

(y) Et illos quos Dominus in carne invenier expectantes eam de calis, & perpeſos tribulationem, qui & effii

gerint iniqui manus. Lib. 3. c. 35.

(z) Tun quierunt in corport but vivinon morientur, fed per eoſdem mille annos infinitam multitudinem gene

rabunt, & erit Soboles eorum Sancia. Lib. 7 c. 24. p. 722.
r - - * - I - - †- • rv

(a) XAudiº, myº ongº easy #&#3& wild ºv čz waxfºr divisway owzamkºs º ºs Xews: gaaixeſa; &m raving fºx

tºmoxhovuºrn, Apud Euſeb. 1. 2. c 39. p 1 2. c.

(b) De fabrica Mundi apud D. Koći. Cave, p. 1 of. Epit, p. 722.

(c) In quaregnabunt ºuſti in terra creſcentes ex viſione Domini, c 35. IIaw razº 72° à Satie &#viru

Kgºs dévol Haww.ru oi Spóvrºs. c. 36.

(d) Neq; autem ſulfilm inſuper caleſti loco conſtitutus cum ſuis poteſt intelligi bibens vitis generationem,

(e) Xixº, lºg Tºweis; sewanzi; &n 3 &ne; Taſms tº ºn&#19. Euſeb.

* - - (f) 'Ov'ſ jºy 3 us;aaéior ºpeiv, 87° 7tel &Jºãº, §º żºłis

38 xvels aſſº &#12ave as, ºr 3 justiez, & vexpºv dragºas, 9 is aejº evićr éâavva»yń º Aotº-twº,#

1.5. c. 33.

Hiſt. Eccl. 1.7. c. 14.

huſeb. Hiſt. Eccl. 1. 7. c. 24, p.271.

(g)Dial. cum Typh. p. 308.

rh) Hec junt in regni temportbus, hoc eſt in ſeptima die, queeſ verum juſtorum Sabbatum,in quâ non fa

cient amne terrenum opus ſed adjacentem habebint paratam menſam a Deo Paſcenten egº Pulis omnibus, l. 5:

c. 33. 'Ev 7: Xiaoyraee'ſ ºf ovazºv weruxgu?&votay iſław. Apollinaris apud Epiph Haer. 77. p. 1931.

(i) Chap. 34. Terra vero aperiet fecunditatem ſuam, 3 uberrima, frugº fuá, ſponte generabit, Rups:

montium milie ſuitºunt, per rivas vina decurrent, 3 flumina lačit inundabunt, h 7, c. 34.
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(k) In the Divine Promiſes me believe nothing

cºncerning Meat and Drink as Irenaeus, Ter

allian, and Lačantius teach from their Au

thor Papias, nor of the Reign of a thouſand years

with Chriſt on Earth after the Reſurredion,

aid the Saints reigning deliciouſly with him, as

Nepos taught. St. Auſlin therefore ſaith of

this Opinion, (1) That it might be tolerable

if thy mentioned any Spiritual Delights which

the Saints might enjoy by Chriſts Preſence ; but

ſince they affirm, that they who then riſe ſhall

enjoy carnal and immoderate Banquets of Meat

and Drink without Aſodeſty, theſe things can

only be believed by carnal Men. And becauſe

all this Plenty could not be procured and en

joyed, theſe Houſes could not be built, nor

theſe Vineyards planted, nor this Wine

brought into the Fat, nor this Corn into the

Barn, threſh'd, ground, and made fit for

theſe new raiſed Inhabitants, without hands:

The Ancientſ have made Proviſion for this al

ſo, tellingus, That they ſhall be (m) Kueztſov

Tº ºi º 3% ſuch as lord it upon Earth;

and therefore (1) Ireneus ſaith that which,

was ſpoken to jacob, The Nations ſhall ſerve,

and Princes ſhall bow dominto thee, Gen. 27.27,

28, Ad tempora Regniſine contradićtione per

timet, quando regnabunt Juſti ſurgentes à

mortuis, without all contradiffion belongs to this

Millennäry Kingdom. (0) The Nations ſhall

not utterly be deſtroyed, faith Laëantius, but

ſome of them ſhall be left to be triumphed over

by the juſt, and ſubjećied to perpetual Slavery.

(p) They think, ſaith Origen, that Aliens ſhall

be given them to be Miniſters of their Delights,

who ſhall either ſerve at the Plow, or be their

Aſaſons and Carpenters to build up their fallen

City, and they ſuppoſe they ſhall have of their

Projiſions to eat, and have Dominion over their

Riches, ſo thit they ſhall come and offer to

them Gold, and Frankincenſe, and precious Stones.

Dr. Burnet muſt either produce theſe ſervile

Nations, as he hath done Gog or Aſagog, out

of the Mud,or his Opinion muſt fall into it,

unleſs he hopes to avoid this, by ſaying,

that in this State it will be part of their Di

verſion and Entertainment to learn Mecha

nicks, p. 213.

And becauſe Men can hardly do this whole

buſineſs without Beaſts, the Ancients have

made Proviſions of them alſo, ſubjećting to

them not only Sheep, and Goats, and Oxen

or Bulls, but Wolves, and Bears, and Leo

pards, and Lions, which (q) with all other Ani

mals, ſaith Irenaeus, ſhall be then ſubječ to

Aſan. And that the Dočtor may not be at a

loſs for the produćtion of theſe Beaſts,

(r)Stephanuscobarus informs him the Dočtrine

of the Ancients was this, That the juſt ſhould

riſe firſt, Kºdody &Joſ; Tºwto. To (6 x, and all

thoſe living Creatures with them. Now the New

Millennaries as they ſay little of theſe Slaves,

and theſe Brute Beaſts, who are ſo neceſſary

for the enjoyment of the univerſal Plenty,

and the Goods of Fortune prepared in this

State, ſo are they ſhie of owning Futuras cor

poris voluptates & luxurias, ſuch Luxuries and

Bodily Pleaſures, as Origen ſaith,(ſ) the Mil

lennaries of his time did expect.

For, 5thly. In their Millennium they were

not only to Feaſt and Junket it, but alſo to

get Children. (t) The Virgins, ſaith Ire

natus, ſhall rejoice in the Aſſemblies of the

Toung Men, and they that are left ſhall be mul

tiplied upon Earth: Accordingly he ſpeaks

of ſome Believers whom God had prepared

to multiply thoſe who were left upon the

Earth to be under the Kingdom of the Saints,

and Miniſter to this jeruſalem. They ſhall

beget an infinite multitude, ſaith Laëantius, (u)

and their Seed ſhall be holy: To their other

Luxuries, ſaith Origen, (ii) they add, Nup

tiarum conventiones, & filiorum procreationes

etiam poſt reſurreàionem futuras, the Solem

nities of Marriage, and the Procreation of

Children even after the Reſurreàion: And

again, (x). They think, ſaith he, that after

the Reſurreàion, we ſhall eat, and drink cor

poreal

(k) Non quodad cilium ve'ad potum pertºnet ſicut, Papia Authore, Ireneus, Tertullianus, & Laâantius

acquieſcunt, neq; poſt (I. per) mille annos poſt reſurreàionem Regnum Chriſti in terra futurum, & ſanāos cum

alſo in delicit: regnaturos ſperamus, ſicut Nepos docuit, qui primam juſ!orum reſurrectionem, & ſecundam im:

piorum, confixir. Eccl. dogmat. c. 55. Sed cum eos ºut tune reſurrexerint dicunt immoderatiſ.

/imis carnalibus epulis vacaturos, in quibus cibus ſit tantus & potus it mon ſolum nullam modeſiram temeant, ſed

modum qx0%; ipſius incresulitatis excedant, mullo modo iſła poſſunt, miſide carnalibus, credi. De C. D. l.20.c.7.

(m) Barnab. S. 6. (n) Lib. 5. c. 33.

(o) Gente, ſero non extinginentur omnino, ſed quidam relinquentur in vićioriam Dei ut triumphemtur &

yºffs. & ut ſºftgentur perpetua ſervituti. Laët. 1.7, c. 14. vide Epit S. 1 1. -

ſp) Quinetiam miniſt;0; deliciarum harum dandos ſibi allengenas putane, quot vel Aratores habeant, vel

ſtrućtores parieturn a quibus dirut a pſorum & collapſa cavitas extruatir, & arbitrantur quod facultate; eorum

accipiant ad edendum, & in divitiis corum dominentur ut veniant Ö afferant fibi aurum, & thus, (3 lapides

pretioſoſ. Ilse ºv, l. 2. c. 12. (q) Oportet ſubječia eſſe omnia animalia homini. l. 5. c. 33.

(r) Apºd Photium Cod. 232. p. 894.

(f) Tºei Atºp 1 2. c. 12, p. 135. B.

(t) Iºſi ſãº t dò pubus ait Propheta, & dereliãi multiplicabuntur in terra, & quot quot ex credentibus 4d

hoc preparavit Deus ad derelićios multiplicandos in terra Öſub regno ſančiorum fieri & miniſtrari huac feruſa

(em. l. 5. c. 35. (u) &ui remanſerint multiplicabuntur Juper terram. l. 5. c. 34.

(g) Iſsel Aºv. J. a. º. 12. - - -

w (::) Oč7wº ºrd zei zaar jºyºuſºka & 3rd fºr £70,2%, mºvais &n ſå finſ, 3 º'el avraja, *

& tº xpº, JP 3: º axºi ºr 7 ºreºgážº Jºvatºr ºr axvouß zºg ºwn 3 & 43rdia at #

… sºvo, "A?eviſions. Com, in Matth, ed. Huet, p. 438. E.
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poreal Meats, and ſhall uſe thoſe conjugal Du

ties by which our Prayers are bindred, and

which cannot be performed mithout ſome im

purity: And a third time (x) they believe,

That after the Reſurreàion we ſhall, accor

ding to the Chief Promiſes of the Goſpel, eat,

and drink, and as ſome of them ſay, beget

Children; theſe things, faith he, ſhould they

come to the Ears of Heathens, would lay a

great imputation of Folly upon Chriſtianity,

ſince many Heathens have better Opinions than

theſe are: So much are they miſtaken who

reckon Origen among the Patrons of the Mil

lennium. Stephanus Gobarus gives us the Opi

nion of the Millennaries in theſe Words, (y)

The juſt ſhall riſe firſt, and for a thouſand

years ſhall fare deliciouſly, eating, and drink

ing, and getting Children, and after this ſhall

be the general Reſurreàion. AMethodius is the

only Perſon who (z) denies they ſhall be thus

employd after the Reſurreàion; and with him

doubtleſs all our Modern Millennaries do a

gree, as knowing this unworthy to be the

matter of a Goſpel Promiſe. • I

... I

S. V. Moreover, if we conſider the Scrip

tures on which the Ancients grounded this

A4illennium, we ſhall perceive it neceſſary

that all theſe Dočtrines ſhould be maintain

ed by them. For, tº i

1. That the Temple, or city of jeruſalem

ſhould be new built, and that the Land of

judaea ſhould be the Habitation of thoſe who

are to enjoy this New Heaven, and Earth,

San never reaſonably be denied by thoſe who

interpret the Sayings of the Prophets literally,

ſince they ſo plainly, and ſo fully ſpeak of a

440mm: Zion to be eſtabliſhed upon the top of the

449.4%tains, Iſa. 2. 2.--— 27. 13. – 56.7.

and of God’s Promiſes to beautific the place of

his Sanduay, the Houſe of his Glory,and to make

the place of his Feet glorious, c. 66, 7, 13.

And of all Nations flowing in to her , and

being gathered to her, and of all Nations.

and Tongues coming to ſee her Glory, Iſa. 60.

5. 66. 18, when God had brought them a

gain into their own Land. '4.

2dly. That this Reſurreótion muſt belong

to all faithful Chriſtians, and that they muſt

all Reign with Chriſt on Earth, will follow

from the literal interpretation ofthoſe words

of St. John (a) Thou haſ redeemed us to God by

-
-
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thy Blood out of every Kindred and Tongue, and

People, and Nation, and haſ made us to be

Kings, and Prieſts to God, and we ſhall Reign

on Earth, Rev. 5. 9, 10. For, according to

the import of theſe words, if, as Dr. Burnet

ſaith, they belong to the firſt Reſurrection,

all that have been redeemed by the Blood of

Chriſt, muſt Reign on Earth. This fol

lows alſo from thoſe words, I ſaw the Souls

of them that were beheaded for the witneſs of

jeſus, and for the Word of God, and (of them)

which had not worſhipped the Beaſt, nor his

Image, and which had not received his mark

upon their Foreheads, nor upon their Hands,

and they lived and reigned with Chriſ a thou

ſand years, Rev. 20. J. for, they who wor

ſhipped not the Beaſt, are all they whoſe Names

were written in the Book of Life, Rev. 13. 8.

17. 8. This follows from St Peter's New

Heaven, and New Earth, if truly interpreted

by Dr. Burnet of this Reſurrečtion; for theſe,

ſaith he, we Chriſtians do exped, and there

fore are concerned to be found of him with94

#. and blameleſs, 2 Pet. 3. 13, 14. This

ollows from the words of St. Paul, if they

belong to the Millennium, as he faith they

do, for they introduce the while Cºtation

groaning to be delivered frºm the Bondage of

Corruption'into the glorious liberty of the Sons ºf

God, and all that had the firſ; Fruits of the

Spirit, groaning for the Adoption, i. e. fºr

the Redemption of their Bodies from Corrup

tion, Rom. 8. 16, 23. -

3dly. They muſt bring Chriſt from Heaven

to Reign on Earth, who contend that this

Reign is the very time of the reſtitution of all

things, A&s 3.21. for the Heavens are on

ly to contain him till that time, and who in

fer this Reign of Chriſt from thoſe Words,

They that have part in the firſt Reſurreàion,

ſhall be Prieſts of God, and of Chriſt, and ſhall

Reign with him a thouſand years; for if they
Reign on Earth without him, they do not

Reign there with him. Moreover, if he

continue ſtill at the right hand of God, with

what propriety is this Reſurre&tion called,

h T&gºofy, the Preſence, the appearance of

our Lord, and that from Heaven

4thly. That in this Millennium they muſt

fare deliciouſly, drink precious Wines, and

have thoſe ſplendid Banquetings of which the

Fathers often ſpeak, muſt follow from the

- K k application

. …iritºr a
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(3) Twis wesºzowº & & Töv dºdsway #y rºi; ºrporeau, *zay???elow: *śey #43; ºxey Tº tieſ ºfº
-

*** * ***, *, 3 } Texroyºr, Tañºw 5 °34′eſla 3 & # 4+; #
27%)ºw aviñae: ;

cap. 26.

oyle,

) 'Eastºwn;

23|anzººrws, & yºvrazgires, dºx’ &;

Haer. 64. S. 32.

(a) Xiaºz £m actſa-v ºr ‘I,’.

Dial, p. 308.

#34 ºr usjøans vºeſa; &#ay

Xéºtarugačw º 3inticwa. Jºyuzz tº may dxoreſaw tº aſsics. Philocal.
- * - " - - - - - * * *- 99. -

(y) %. weſter of dºuot draçãavy ru, º ad, ºvºi, Häyºu º &a, 3 &n Xixia ºn arvomasz., 3 &i-

& nºis, 3 Tººls, 3 & #1, # ºur ºw ºrds.af. Abud Phot. Cod, ſº p. 39.
{z ** 8,414.331", i. 21&2 yńs drá, an agaz katsu 2, 18; 31.4%aerias, ºxán Tesºrt-tires, 3

'Ayiºs agºrzºws v 2: Safa', tº deºx weftovºws. Apud Epiph.

*** ** 73 #Titº Xelçã astuzzyws Tayssºtivat 'Iwdrºns, Juſt. M.
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application of all thoſe Paſſages to this State,

which ſay, The Meek ſhall inherit the Earth,

that they ſhall drink new Wine with Chriſt in

his Kingdom, that they ſhall receive (b) an

hundred fold increaſe of Goods and Lands, that

there ſhall be then a recompence of their

Alms given, and their Feaſts made for the

Poor; and all from the Prophets ſay of the

fruitfulneſs of the Earth, and of the temporal

Bleſſings they ſhall then enjoy.

5thly. That the Nations ſhall then ſerve

them, and even build up jeruſalem for them,

cannot be denied by them who literally in

terpret thoſe Words of the Prophets, The

Sons of Strangers ſhall build up thy Walls, and

their Kings %; miniſter to thee : The Sons

alſo of them that afflitted thee, ſhall come bend

ing unto thee, and they that deſpiſed thee ſhall

bow themſelves down at the ſoles of thy Feet:

And the Nation and Kingdom that will not

ſerve thee ſhall periſh, Iſaiah 60. 19, 12, 13.

And Strangers ſhall ſtand and feed your Flocks,

and the Sons of the Alien ſhall be your Plow

men, and your Vine-dreſſers 5 ye ſhall eat the

Riches of the Gentiles, and in their Glory ſhall

you boaſt your ſelves, ch. 61. 5. See alſo

ch. 49. 22, 23. And,

6thly. That they ſhall have Wives and

Children, and as Irenaeus ſaith, ſhall be multi

plied upon the Earth,muſt follow from the lite

ral Expoſition of our Saviour's. Promiſe,

That they who have loſt, or forſaken Wife,

or children for his ſake, ſhall receive an hun

dred fold; for Childrém cannot lawfully be

begotten without Wives, and the uſe of the

Marriage-bed: And laſtly, whereas the Mil

lennium of the Reverend Dr. Burnet is to be

gin after the Conflagration of the World,

that of the Ancients is ſtill placed before it;

We exped it, ſaith juſtin Martyr, (£) before

Chriſt's coming to judgment. (d) After thiſ,

faith Tertullian, ſhall be the deſtručion of the

World, and the Conflagration at the day of judg

ment, and we ſhall be changed in a moment into

an Angelical Subſtance, (e) God ſhall after this

Reign on Earth a thouſand years, renew the

World, ſaith Laëtantius.

It therefore deſerves to be admired, that

learned Men with ſo much confidence, make

uſe of theſe Teſtimonies of Scriptures, and

theſe Authorities of the Fathers, to eſtabliſh

their Millennium, and yet ſo ſtifly ſhould de

ny the Conſequences which flow ſo naturally

from thoſe Scriptures, and rejećt what theſe

Ancients ſo generally delivered as a part of

that Dočtrine. But to inſiſt no longer on

theſe things, hence I ſuppoſe it evident,

Firſt, That the Dočtrine of the Millennium

was not the general Dočtrine of the Primi

tive Church from the times of the Apoſtle to

the Nicene Council, as Dr. Burnet hath aſ

ſerted; for then it could have made no

Schiſms in the Church, as (f) Dionyſius of

Alexandria faith it did, declaring how fully

he confuted it, and reconciled the Brethren

that were contendingabout it, and prevailed

upon Coracius the Author, and Ring-leader

of this Dočtrine, to own he was convinced

of his Error, and promiſe he would no more

embrace, or diſcourſe of it to the People.

2dly. That the old Dočtrine of theMil

lennium differed in many material Points

from that which is aſſerted by the new Pa

trons of it.

S. VI. If any Man think it not ſafe to

diſcover ſo much of the Nakedneſs of the

Fathers as I have done in this Chapter, I Am

ſwer:

... Firſt, That I think it more ſafe than to

let it be confidently ſaid and believed, that

they were all Millennaries from the firſt to

the fourth Century, ſeeing that ſhakes the

Foundation of Epiſcopacy, and the Tranſla:

tion of the Sabbath to the Lord's Day, and

other Conſtitutions derived from the Apoſtles.

2dly. I anſwer, That this miſtake of the

Fathers in a matter which they received from

the Traditions, and Notions of the jewº,

will not invalidate their Authority in any

thing delivered by them as witneſſes of what

they ſaw with their own Eyes, or declared

to have been then the Pračice of theChurch

of Chriſt, nor will it affect their Teſtimony

in any other Dočtrine which they neither

did*: could receive, only on the Authori

ty of the ‘femiſh Doſłors.y jewiſh CHAP.

(b) Quae enim ſunt in hoc ſeculocentupla, & prandia exhibita, & coenz quxe redduntur pauperibus, haciunt

in Regnitemporibus. Iren. 1.5., c. 33.

(c) IIey A3év . Judy Xerºr westdººrs. Dial. p. 396. -

rd) Haeceſt Ratio Regniterrenipoſt cujus mille Annos intra quam actatem includitur ſanctorum Reſurreóio

pro meritismaturius vel tardius reſurgentium, tunc & mundi deſtructione, & judicii conflagratione commiſſa,

demutati in atomo in Angelicam ſubſtantiam,ſcilicet per illudincorruptelae ſuper indumentum transferrenturin cº

leſte Regnum. Contr., Marcion, l. 3. c. tilt.
(e) Poſt hac renovabit Deusmundum, & transformabit juſtos in figuram Angelorum ut immortalitatis weſt:

donatiſerviant Deo in ſempiternum; Epit. c. º.p. 732.*

(f) B.A. ch. 3. p. 173. ‘as 9xicagº. 3 &nraia: saw inward, jºiára. Euſeb.17, c. 24.
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How far I differ from the Ancient and Modern Millennaries, and in what I agree with them, S. I.

The Propoſition that the true Millennium is only a Reign of the Converted jews, and of the

Gentiles flowing in to them, Ibid. Where it is noted, I. That all Spiritual Bleſſings have

been ſtill conveyed from the jews to other Nations. 2. That there will be a glorious Conver.

ſion of the jews to the Chriſtian Faith, S. II. That the Deſcription of this Converſion of the

jews made by their own Prophets and Writers, anſwers fully to the Millennium of St. John, which

he ſpeaks of in the very words of the ſaid Prophets, S. III. The Charaſiers which the Patrons

of the Millennium give of thoſe Times accord exačily with the Charaders given by the Prophets

of the Converſion of the jews, S. IV. The Prophets ſeem to intimate that this Converſion ſhall

be effeded by a full influence of the Holy Ghoſ; upon them. S. V. , All the Paſſages cited

to this Effed from the jewiſh Writers ſpeak only of the Millennium, the Reſurreàion, the New

Heavens and Earth belonging to the jewiſh Nation, S. VI.

Aving thus given you a juſt Ac

count of the AMillennium of the

Ancients, and of the true extent

of that Opinion in the Primitive

Ages of the Church; I proceed now to ſhew

in what things I agree with the Aſſertors of

that Dočtrine, and how far I find my ſelf con

ſtrained by the force of Truth to differ

from them.

S. I. I believe then, That after the Fall of

Antichrift there ſhall be ſuch a glorious ſtate of

the Church by the Converſion of the jems to

the Chriſtian Faith, as ſhall be to it Life from

the Dead; that it ſhall then flouriſh in Peace

and Plenty, in Righteouſneſs and Holineſs,

and in a pious Off-ſpring; that then ſhall be

gin a glorious and undiſturbed Reign of

Chriſt over both jem and Gentile, to continue

a thouſand years during the time of Satan's

binding. And that as john the Baptiſt was Elias

becauſe he came in the Spirit and Power of Elias;

ſo ſhall this be the Church of Martyrs, and of

thoſe who had not received the AMark of the

Peºff, becauſe of their entire Freedom from

... all the Dočtrines and Pračtices of the Anti

chriftian Church, and becauſe the Spirit and

Purity of the Times of the Primitive Mar

tyrs ſhall return. And therefore,

1. I agree with the Patrons of the Millen

nium in this, That I believe Satan hath not

yet been bound a thouſand years, nor will he

be ſo bound till the time of the Calling of

the Jews, and the time of St. john's Millen

nium.

2. I agree with them in this, That the true

Millennium will not begin till the Fall of An

tichrift; nor will the jews be Converted till

that time, the Idol.itry of the Roman Church

being one great Obſtacle of their Converſion.

3. I agree both with the Modern and the

Ancient Millennaries, That then ſhall be great

Peace and Plenty, and great meaſures of

Knowledge and of Righteouſneſs in the

whole Church of God.

I therefore only differ from the Ancient

Millennaries in three things.

1. In denying Chriſt's Perſonal Reign upon

Earth during this thouſand years; and in this

both Dr. Burnet and Mr. Mead expreſly have

renounc'd their Dočtrine.

2. Though I dare notabſolutely deny what

they all poſitively affirm, That the City of

jeruſalem ſhall be then rebuilt, and the Con

verted jews ſhall return to it, becauſe this

probably may be collećted from thoſe words

of Chriſt, jeruſalem ſhall be trodden down till

the time of the Gentiles is come in, Luke 2. I. 24.

and all the Prophets ſeem to declare the jews

ſhall then return to their own Land, jer. 31.

38, 39, 40. yet do I confidently deny what

Barnabas,and others of them, do contend for;

viz. That the Temple of jeruſalem ſhall be

then built again : for this is contrary not on

ly to the plain Declaration of St. John, who

ſhith, I ſaw no Temple in this New Jeruſalem,

Rev. 21. 22. whence I infer there is to be

no Temple in any part of it; but to the

whole deſign of the Epiſtle to the Hebrews,

which is to ſhew the Diſſolution of the Tem.

ple Service for the weakneſsand unprofitable

neſs of it; that the jewiſh Tabernacle was on

ly a Figure of the true and the more perfeó Ta

bernacle which the Lord pitched, and not Man ;

the jewiſh Sanétuary only a worldly Sanāua

ry, a Pattern, and a Figure of the heavenly

one into which Chriſt our High Prieſt is en

ter'd Heb. 8. 2. 9. 2. 1 r. 23, 24. Now ſuch

a Temple, ſuch a Sančuary, and ſuch Service;

cannot be ſuitable to the moſt glorious an

ſplendid times of the Chriſtian Church; and

therefore the Apoſtle faith, The Lord God

K k 2 omnipotent
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omnipotent, and the Lamb, ſhall be their

Temple.

3. I differ both from the Ancient and the

Modern Millennaries as far as they aſſert that

this ſhall be a Reign of ſuch Chriſtians as have

ſuffer'd under the Heathen Perſecutors, or by

the Rage of Antichriſt; making it only, a

Reign of the Converted jews and of the Gen

tiles then flowing in to them, and uniting

into one Church with them. This I believe

to be indeed the truth of this miſtaken Do

étrine, and therefore I ſhall ſet my ſelf more

fully to explain, and to confirm it : Let it

be noted therefore,

S. II. I. That as the jews were the firſt

Nation which were owned by God as his Peo

ple, and therefore are ſtiled his firſt born,

Exod. 4. 22. Iſrael his Eled, Iſai. 54.4. the

Children of jacob his choſen ones, 1 Chron. 16.

13, Pſal. 1 os. 6. God having choſen them to

be a peculiar treaſure to himſelf above all the peo

ple of the Earth, Exod. 19. 5. Deut. 7. 6. ſo

all Nations of the World have ever ſince re

ceived the Word of God and the true Religi

on from the jewiſh Nation, and jeruſalem

hath been ſtill the Mother of all other Churches.

Before the Advent of our Lord and Saviour,

to them alone, ſaith the Apoſtle Paul, be

longed the Adoption, the Glory, and the Cove

nant, and the giving of the Law, and the Ser

vice of God, and the Premiſes, Rom. 9. 3. and

none then could be joined to the Lord, Iſa. 56.

3. and worſhip him aright, unleſs he join’d

himſelf to the jews, and became a Worſhip

per of the God of Iſrael, or a Member of

that Church.

After Chriſt's coming in the Fleſh, the Go

ſpel was firſt ſent to them, as being the Chil

dren of the Kingdom, Matth. 8, 12. our Lord

exerciſed his Miniſtry only among them,

whence he is ſtiled The Miniſter of the Cir

cumciſion, Rom. I 5, 8. and faith, he was

not then ſent to any but only to the loſt Sheep

of the Houſe of Iſrael, Matth, 15. 24. And

ſending his Apoſtics, he forbids them, whilſt

he was on Earth, to go into the way of the

Gentiles, or to enter into any City of Samaria,

Matth. Io. 5. but ſaith to them, Go rather

to the loft Sheep of the Houſe of Iſrael. After

his Aſcenſion, they were charged to begin

their Preaching at jeruſalem, Luke 24. 47.

as accordingly they did, preaching the Word to

none but the jews only, Aëts 1 1. 19. Paul, the

Apoſile of the Gentiles, firſt offers his Mini

ſtry to them, preaching Chriſt in their Syna

gogues, as his manner was, Aëts 9. 29. 13. 5.

14. 1, 17. 12, 17. 18, 4. and declaring it mas

neceſſary that the Word of God ſhould be firſt

ſpoken to them, A&ts 13.46. the Goſpel being

the power of God to Salvation to every one that

believeth, to the jew firſt, Rom. 2. Io, and

that through their fall, and rejećtion of it,

the Goſpel came unto the Gentiles, Rom. I 1.

28. the halt, lame, and blind, being called

to this Feaſt, becauſe thoſe Gueſts firſt bid

den refuſed to come, Luke 14, 21.

* Notealſo, That notwithſtanding the Infi

delity of many of them, the firſt Church that

ever received the Goſpel, the Dočtrine, the

Sacraments of the New Teſtament, was the

jewiſh Church, Aëts 2.42, 47. All the Churches

of the Gentiles received the Goſpel from

them, they being made partakers of their Spi

ritual things, Rom. 15. 27. and the Word of:

God coming out from them to other Churches,

I Cor. 17.36, they being all grafted into their

good Olive Tree. Hence, in the Primitive

Times, the Church of jeruſalem had the

pre-eminence of all other Churches; to her

they went for the deciſion of their Contro

verſies, Aës 15, and the Biſhop of feruſalem

is therefore ſtiled by the Ancients (a) The

firſt Biſhop, the Guide of Prieſts, the Top of the

Heads, the Biſhop, and Chief of the Apoſiles;

and the Church of jeruſalem is ſaid to be thé

Church cui omnes favorem impendunt quaſi ma

tri Chriſtiani nominis, which all favoured as

the Mother of Chriſtians.

After the Fall of Antichriſt, and before the

ſecond Coming of our Lord to Judgment,

the jews ſhall be converted, and become a

moſt famous Church again. For this Myſte

ry the Apoſtle hath revealed, that Blindneſs in

part hath bapened to Iſrael until the fullneſs of

the Gentiles be come in, and ſo all Iſrael ſhall be

Javed, as it is written in the Prophet Iſaiah,

Chap. 59. 20. There ſhall come out of Zion

the Deliverer, and ſhall turn away ungodlineſs

from jacob ; for this is my Covenant with them,

Jaith the Lord, when I ſhall take away their

fins. Theſe words are as a Key to the great

things ſaid by Iſaiah touching the jewiſh Na

tion, and teach us to interpret them of their

glorious Converſion to the Chriſtian Faith,

and the gathering them out of every Kindred,

and Tongue, and Nation, and People, that at

the blowing of the great Trumpet they may come

from the Land of Aſſyria and Egypt, and may

worſhip the Lord in the holy Mount in jeruſa-,

lem, Iſa. 27. 13. and they may fear the Lord

from the Weſt, and his Glory from the riſing of

the Sun, Iſa. 59. 19. This is that day when

the Lord ſhall ſet his hand nºw a ſecond time

to recover the remnant of his People, and ſhall

aſſemble the out-caſts of Iſrael, and gather toge

ther the diſperſed of judah from the four cor

ners of the Earth, Iſa. I 1. 11, 12, when he

will ſo bring again the Captivity of jacob, and

bave mercy on the whole Houſe of Iſrael, as to

leave none of them any more there, nor bide his

face any more from them, Ezek. 39.25, 28,à
- Wheſl

(a) Cotel. Not. pag, 138.
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when he ſhall ſo plant them in their Land, that

they ſhall no more be pulled up out of the Land

that he bath given them, Amos 9. 14, 15. So

Tobit ſaith, That when IIAH66 Sãoly oi woue gi

78 &ićrg-, the times of the Age ſhall be accom

pliſhed, they ſhall return from all places of

their Captivity, and build up jeruſalem glori

ouſly, and the Houſe of God ſhall be built in it

gloriouſly, as the Prophets have ſpoken thereof,

Tobit 14, 51. 6. 7. And when they ſhall

be thus converted, and receive the Goſpel,

then ſhall Salvation be again derived from

them to the Gentiles, and they ſhall be

the Means of converting ſuch of them as

ſtill remain to be converted, and ſhall draw

them to as great Purity and Zeal, and as

great knowledge of the Truth as ever the

Church enjoy'd: For, ſaith the Apoſtle,

If the Fall of them be the Riches of the World,

and the diminiſhing them the Riches of the Gen.

tiles, how much more their Fullneſs 2 And if

the caſting away of them be the reconciling of

the World, what ſhall be the reconciling them

but Life from the Dead, to the ſame World?

Rom. I 1. 12, 15. Of this the Prophets ſpeak

very fully, ſaying, In that Day there ſhall be

a Root of jeſſe which ſhall ſtand for an En

ſign to the People, and to it ſhall the Gentiles

ſeek, and his Reſt ſhall be Glory, Iſa. 1 1. 11.

Behold, ſaith God, I mill then lift up my hands

to the Gentiles, and ſet up my Standard to

the People, and they ſhall bring thy Sons in

their Arms, and thy Daughters ſhall be carried

upon their Shoulders, and Kings ſhall be thy

nurſing Fathers, and Queens thy nurſing

AMothers; they ſhall bow down to thee with

their Faces towards the Earth, and lick up the

Duſt of thy Feet, Iſaiah 49. 22, 23. Behold,

thou ſhalt call a Nation that thou knoweft not,

and Nations that have not known thee, ſhall

run unto thee, becauſe of the Lord thy God,

and for the holy One of Iſrael, for he hath glo

rified thee, Iſa. 55. 5. The Lord God that ga

thereth the outcaſs of Iſrael, ſaith, yet will

I gather others to him beſides thoſe that are ga

thered to him, ch. 56. 8. And the Gentiles

ſhall come to thy Light, and Kings to the bright

neſs of thy Riſing, lift up thine Eyes round a

bout, and ſee # all they gather themſelves to

gether, they come to thee, thy Sons ſhall come

from far, and thy Daughters ſhall be nurſed

at thy ſide; the abundance ºf the Sea ſhall be

converted unto thee, the forces of the Gentiles

ſhall come to thee, ch. 60, 3, 4, 5. And the

Sons of Strangers ſhall build up thy Walls, and

their Kings ſhall miniſter unto thee; there

fore thy Gates ſhall be open continually, they

ſhall not be ſhut day or night, that Men may

bring unto thee the Forces of the Gentiles, and

that their Kings, may be brought. For the Na

tion and Kingdom that will not ſerve thee,

ſhall periſh,and ſhall be utterly waſted, v, to, 1 1,

12.. Thou ſhalt ſuck the Milk of the Gentiles,

and ſhalt ſuck the Breaſis of Kings, ver. 16.

Te ſhall be named the Prieſts of the Lord; Men

fhall call you the Miniſters of our God, ch. 61.

6. 9. Ye ſhall eat the Riches of the Gentiles,

and in their Glory ſhall you boaſt your ſºlves,

ch, 62. 2. The Gentiles ſhall ſee thy Righte:

ouſneſs, and all Kings thy Glory, Behºld, I

will extend Peace to her like a River, and the

Glory of the Gentiles like a flowing Stream;

ch, 66. 12. I will gather all Nations and

Tongues, and they ſhall come and ſee my Glo

ry, ver. 18. And they ſhall bring all their

Brethren for an offering to the Lord out of

all Nations to my holy Mountain Yeruſalem,

and I will alſo take of them for Prieſis and for

Levites Jaith the Lord, wer. 20. 21, 22. For

as the new Heavens, and the new Earrth which

I ſhall make, ſhall remain before me, faith the

Lord, ſo ſhall their Seed, and their Name re

main. Many Nations, faith Tobit, ſhall come

from far to the Name of the Lord God, with

Gifts in their hands, even Gifts to the King

of Heaven, when his Tabernacle ſhall be built

again with joy, and he ſhall make his Captives

joyful in jeruſalem 5 yea, all Nations ſhall

turn, and fear the Lord God truly, chap. 13.

Io, 11.

S. III. Now here 'tis eaſie to obſerve, how

fully this Deſcription of the Converſion of

the jews by their Prophets, anſwers to the

AMillennium of St. John, who uſeth the very

Words by which the Prophets had foretold

their glorious Converſion, and ſaith, they

ſhall be then accompliſhed. And,

Firſt, St. john ſpeaks of a Reviviſcence of

the Church of the Primitive Martyrs that ſuf

fered for the Teſtimony of jeſus, and for the

Word of God, Rev. 20. 4. See Chap. 3. S. I.

and with them all the ſuſt. Now the ve

ry Words 'Avészng and’E(Mazy, uſed by St.

jobn, are very frequently uſed by the Pro

phets to expreſs the glorious State of the

Jewiſh Church; and by St. Paul, to ſignifie

the flouriſhing Condition of the Gentiles

then, St. John ſaith, They who enjoy this

AMillennium, ſhall be Prieſts to God and Chriſt,

Rev. 20. 6. And the Propet Iſaiah ſaith of

the Converted jews, Te ſhall be named the

Prieſts of the Lord; Men ſhall call you the

AMiniſters of oar God, ch. 6. 6. And of the

Gentiles that come to them, I will take of

them to be Prieſts and Levites, ch. , 65. 20.

This was the very thing promiſed to the

jewiſh Nation when God entred into Cove

nant with them, That they ſhould be a King

dom of Prieſts, Ex. 19.6. Bºo!Ngoy Itegºriupº,

a kingly Prieſthood, faith the Septuagint,

"Jns tºp, i. e. Kings and Prieſts, faith the

Targum. This all Chriſtians are already

made,ſaith St. Peter, 1 Pet. 2, 5, and St.;
- ev.
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Rev. 16.5,10. We are, faith (a) juſtin Martyr,

truly Prieſts to God; it therefore may be ex

pected Men ſhould be more eminently ſo in

that glorious State of the Church.

2dly. St. john ſpeaks of a new Heaven and

a nem Earth that he ſaw, ſaying, The former

Heaven and Earth were paſſed away, Rev.

21. I. and introduceth our Lord, ſaying,

Behold, I make all things nem, verſe 5. And

the Prophet Iſaiah introduceth God thus,

ſpeaking at the Converſion of the jews, Be

hold, I create new Heavens and new Earth,

and the former ſhall not be remembred nor

come into my mind, Iſaiah 65. 17. And

again, I have put my word in thy Mouth,

that I may plant the Heavens, and lay the Foun

ditions of the Earth, and ſay unto Zion, Thou

art my People, ch. 51. 16. And, . Thirdly,

In the very Words of the Author of the Re

zelations, Behold, I make things new, ch. 43.

18, 19. Seeing then theſe new Heavens

and new Earth muſt be contemporary

with the Converſion of the Jews, ſure they

muſt be before the Conflagration of the

World, i. e. before the jewiſh Nation be

conſumed to Aſhes, and therefore can be

only a new Heaven and new Earth, in that

Moral Senſe in which Maimonides explains

“the Phraſe, (b) when he ſays, It ſignifies,

that God will place them in perpetual joy, in

lieu of their former Sorrow and Anxiety; ſo

that the memory of their former Sorrom ſhall

no more remain.

I confeſs, there is this peculiarity in St.

john's new Earth,that it is ſaid of it, º, ø Sº

A&øy &K gy ºn, and the Sea is not yet, becauſe

he had all along repreſented the Beaſt as aſ:

cending out of the Abyſs, and ſitting upon

miny Iſatºrs, which were the People, and

A ſuititude, and Nations, and Tongues, that

had ſubmitted to her, Rev. 17. 1.-8. 15.

Now becauſe the Beaſt was utterly deſtroy'd,

and Satan wasbound up for a thouſand years,

and Gog and Magºg were not to be gathered

till then, nor were the Armies of the Beaſt

which were ſlain, to riſe again till the thou

ſand years were paſt, Rev. 19. 21.- 20, 6.

Therefore the Apoſile ſaith, That in this

new Earth the Seamas not yet.

3dly, St. john faith, I heard a great Voice

from Heaven, ſaying. The Tabernacle of God

is with Men, and he will dwell with them, and

they ſhall be his People, and God himſelf with

them ſhall be their God, Rev. 2 i. 3. And

Ezekiel the other Prophet, who by the An

cients is ſuppoſed to ſpeak of the AMillen

mium, faith in like manner, I will make a

Covenant of Peace with them, and will place

them, and multiply them, and will ſet my

Sinđuary in the midſt of them for evermore;

(a) 'Aºſseznºv Tº danºv8, 7.99-, *@- tº is ess. Dial cum Tryph. p. 334. 6.

my Tabernacle alſo ſhall be mith them, and I will

be their God, and they ſhall be my People, Ezek.

37. 26, 27. - -

4thly. St. john ſaith, God ſhall mipe amay

all Tears from their Eyes, and there ſhall be

no more Death, neither Sorrow, nor Crying,

neither ſhall there be any more Pain, for the fºr

mer things are paſſed away, Rev. 21. 4. So

alſo ſaith the Prophet Iſaiah of jeruſalem,

that after the former Heaven and Earth were

paſſed away, the voice of Weeping ſhall be no

more heard in her, nor the voice of Crying, ch.

65. 19. That the Lord will wipe away Tears

from all Faces, ch. 25. 8. That they ſhall

not Hunger, nor Thirſt, neither ſhall the Heat

nor Sun ſmite them, for he that hath mercy on

them ſhall lead them, even by the Springs of

Water ſhall he guide them, chap. 49. Ic.

Which Words exačtly anſwer to thoſe of

St. john, Rev. 7, 16, 17.

5thly. St. john ſaith, The Building of the

Wall of the City was of 3 aſper, and the City mas

of pure Gold like unto clear Glaſs, and the

Foundations of the Wall of the City were gar

niſhed with all manner of precious Stones, Rev.

21. 18, 19. And Iſaiah ſaith, I mill lay thy

Stones with fair Colours, and thy Foundations

with Sapphires, and I will make thy Windows

of Agats, and thy Gates of Carbuncles, and all

thy Borders of pleaſant Stones, ch. 54. 1 1, 12.

And Tobit ſaith, jeruſalem ſhall be built up

with Sapphires,and Emeralds,and precious Stones;

thy Walls, and Towers, and Battlements with

pure Gold; and the Streets of jeruſalem ſhall

be paved with Beryl, Carbuncle, and Stones of

Ophir, ch. 13. 16, 17, 18.

6thly. St. fohn ſpeaks of the Tree of Life

planted there, and of a pure River of Water

of Life, proceeding out of the Throne of God,

and of the Lamb, Rev. 22. 1, 2. And the

Prophet Zachary ſpeaks of Living Water go

ing out of Jeruſalem, ch. 14.8. And he

that paſſeth under the Nameof Eſdras, ſaith,

They ſhall bave the Tree of Life planted for an

Ornament of ſweet ſavour; For unto you, faith

he, is Paradiſe opened, the Tree of Life is

planted, 2 Eſdr. 2. 12. -

7tbly. St.john ſaith, There ſhall be no Night

there, and they need no Candle, neither, Light

of the Sun, chap. 22. 5. Iſaiah faith the

ſame, chap. 60. 19. And the Prophet Zi

chariah faith, It ſhall be one day which ſhall be

known unto the Lord, not day nor night, and

it ſhall come to paſs that at the evening time

it ſhall be light, ch. 14, 7.

Moreover,St. John ſo repreſents the Scene

of things following the Fall of Antichriff, as
plainly to inform us, That he is ſpeaking of

this glorious Converſion of the jewiſh Nation,

and God's marrying her again whom,
a

-

(b) Quod dixi creabonovos caloº,öc. idita intelligo, quod vos poſiturus ſum in latitiam perpetuam loco luctus

& anxietatisprioris, neq; illius Iuctus prioris memoria fit manſura. More Nevoch. Part 2, ch, 29, p. 268.
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had formerly divorced; for as the Church of

Chriſt is repreſented as the Iſrael of God,

Gal. 6. 16. the Commonwealth of Iſrael, Eph.

2. 12. the jeruſalem which is above, Gal. 4.

26. the Celeſtial jeruſalem, Heb. 12. 22. So

St. john repreſents the new Scene of things

in the ſame Language, ſaying, 1 john ſaw

the holy City, New jeruſalem, coming down

from Godout of Heaven, Rev. 21. 2. And

again, He ſhewed me the great City, the holy

jeruſalem, deſcending out of Heaven from God,

ver. Ho. Now that this great and holy City,

this New jeruſalem, is the jewiſh Church

converted to God; the Charaćters he gives

of it will not ſuffer us to doubt: For,

Firſt, he ſaith, The City had no need of the

Sun, neither of the Moon to ſhine in it; for the

Glory of God did lighten it, and the Lamb

is the Light thereof, Rev. 21. 23. So faith

God of the Converſion of the jews. They

ſhall call thee the City of the Lord, the Zion,

the holy one of Iſrael, Eſ. 60. 14. Thou ſhalt

call thy Walls Salvation, and thy Gates Praiſe;

the Sun ſhall be no more thy Light by Day, nei

ther for Brightneſs ſhall the Moon give Light

unto thee; but the Lord ſhall be unto thee an

everlaſting Light, and thy God thy Glory. He

ſaith, The Gates of this City ſhall not be ſhut

at all by day, neither ſhall there be any night

there, and they ſhall bring the Glory, and Ho

mour, Tipºv, the ſubſtance of the Nations un

to it, ver, 25, 26. Even as Iſaias had ſaid,

Thy Gates ſhall be open continually, they ſhall

not be ſhut day nor night, that Men may bring

anto thee the Wealth of the Gentiles, and that

their Kings may be brought, Iſa. 60. 11. Laſt

ly, he ſaith, The Nations of them that are

faved, ſhall walk in the Light of this City, and

the Kings of the Earth do bring their Glory

and Honour to it, ver. 24, which I have

ſhewed to be the very thing foretold by

the Prophets at the Converſion of the jew

iſh Nation.

Add to this, That he introduceth this bo

ly City, this New jeruſalem, prepared as a

Bride adorned for her Husband, Rev. 21. 2.

and ſaith, Come hither, I will ſhem thee the

Bride, the Lamb’s Wife, ver. 9, 10. and then

ſhews the great City, the holy jeruſalem ; and

ch. 19. 7, 8. he ſaith, He heard a Voice, ſº.
ing, the AMarriage of the Lamb is come, and his

Wife bath made her ſelf ready; and to her mas

granted, that ſhe ſhould be arrayed in fine Li

men, clean and white, for the fine Linen is the

Righteouſneſs of the Saints. Now thus have

the Prophets repreſented the jewiſh Church,

converted to God: Hence is ſhe introduced,

ſpeaking thus, . I mill greatly rejoice in the

Lord, my Soul ſhall be joyful in my God; for

be bath cloathed me with the Garments of Sal

zation, he bath covered me with the Kobe of

Righteouſneſs, as a Bridegroom decketh himſelf

with Ornaments, and as a Bride adorneth her

ſelf with jewels, Iſa. 61. to. And again
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Thou ſhalt no more be termed forſaken, neither

ſhall thy Land any more be termed deſolate, but

thou ſhalt be called Hephzibah, and thy Land

Beulah, for the Lord delighteth in thee, and thy

Land ſhall be married, ch. 62. 4, and wer. 5.

For as a roung Man marrieth a Virgin, ſo

Jhall thy Sons marry thee; and as the Bride

groom rejoiceth over the Bride, ſº ſhall thy God

rejoice over thee.

S. IV. Add to this, that all the Charaćters

which the Patrons of the Millennium give of

thoſe times, exačtly accord with the Cha

raēters given by the Prophets of the Conver

ſion of the fems, and are many of them ta

ken from the very Words of the Prophets,

foretelling thoſe times: For inſtance,

Firſt, Indolence and Plenty, ſaith Dr. Bur

net, [B. 4. c. 7. p. 183.] ſeem to be two In

gredients of this happy State. Accordingly the

Prophets every where ſpeak, how the Riches

of the Gentiles ſhall then flºw into them, Iſa. 60.

5, 1 1. and they ſhall eat the Riches of the Gen

tiles, chap. 61. 6. That there ſhall be then no

Hunger nor Thirſt, no Heat nor Sun to ſmite

them, no Voice of Crying or Weeping. See

Iſa. 35. Io. -

2dly. That it ſhall be a time of univerſal

Peace and freedom from War and Perſecution,

[Ib. p. 184.] and this he proves from the

words of the Prophets, declaring, That at

the day, that time when God ſhall create

new Heavens and new Earth, the Lamb and

the Lion ſhall lie down together, and the Sucking

Child ſhall play with the Baſilisk, and they ſhall

not hurt in all my holy Mountain, as it is

written, Eſ. II. 6, 7, 8, 9. and ch. 65. 25.

and ſaying, That the Nations ſhall beat their

Swords into Plowſhares, and their Spears into

Pruning-hooks; Nation ſhall not lift up a Sword

againſt Nation, neither ſhall they learn War any

more, Iſ 2.4. Mich. 4.3. as appears alſo from

the Promiſes, that God will then make her

Officers Peace, Iſ. 60. 17. and will extend

Peace to her as a River, ch. 66. 12.

3dly, That it ſhall be a Kingdom of Righte

ouſneſs, [Ibid] Accordingly of this holy

City, jeruſalem, it is ſaid, There ſhall no

more come into thee, the untircumciſed and un

clean, Iſa. 52. I. An high-may ſhall be there,

and it ſhall be called the way of Holineſ, the

Onclean ſhall not paſs over it, ch. 35, 8.which

exačtly anſwers to thoſe Words of St. john,

Into the holy City ſhall nothing enter that is

polluted or unclean, Rev. 21. 27. And again,

Thy People ſhall be all righteous, ch. 61. 21.

See Zeph. 3. 9. Zach. 14, 20, 21. * … --

Moreover this, ſaith he, [p. 185.] will be

a State under a peculiar Preſence and Divine

Condući, becauſe the Tabernacle of God will be

with Men,and he will dwell with them; and this

we ſee was promiſed at the Converſion of the

jewiſh Nation, Ezek. 37, 27. , , - - -

The laſt Charaſier, ſaith he, that belong; to
this
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this State, or rather to thoſe that enjoy it, is this,

that they are Kings and Prieſts unto God; and

this alſo, we have ſhewed to be promiſed to

the converted jews, Eſ. 61.6 – 65. 20. .

I add, That as the ancient Fathers general

ly held that the time would come wken all

Iſrael ſhould be ſaved, and be converted to the

Chriſtian Faith ; ſo did they as generally con

ceive that this ſhould happen at the Cloſe of

the World, (c)and about the time of our Sa

ziour's ſecond coming: and moſt of 'em ſpeak

of it as a branch of the Millennium. -

. So juſtin A1, ſays once and again, that (d)

then the jems ſhall ſee, and ſhall acknowledge

him whom they have pierced; and he confeſſes

to Trypho, (e) that jeruſalem ſhall be rebuilt,

and that (f) Chriſtians ſhall rejoyce with Chriſt

together mith the Patriarchs and Prophets, and

with the jews and their Proſelytes, i. e. the

Mations then flowing in to them before the com

ing of our Lord. So (g) Irenaus declares,

that then God mill reſtore them to the Land

which he had promiſed, and given to their Fa

thers, and they ſhall dwell in it in hope. And

(h) Tertullian ſaith, that he will then omn the

Circumciſion, Et Abraha: gentem, cum ultimo

venerit, acceptatione, & benedićtione digna

bitur, and at his laſt coming will vouchſafe to ac

cept, and bleſ; the Seed of Abraham. And this

is ſuitable to the ancient Opinion of the (i)

jews, that in the end of the World there ſhould

be to them a World full of joy and exaltation,

ſo that their Heaven and Earth ſhould as it mere.

be renewed, according to the words of Iſaiah,

chap. 65. 17. . So the Targum upon thoſe

words of Hoſea, the Children of Iſrael ſhall

ſeek the Lord their God, and David their King,

and ſhall fear the Lord and his goodneſs in the

latter days. . . . . . . .
r * - - -

S. 3. Nor is it to be wonder'd that there

ſhould be then ſuch a glorious Conyerſion

of them, and ſuch a flowing in of the Na

tions to them, ſeeing the Prophets ſeem to

intimate there ſhall be then a full Effuſion of

the Holy Ghoſt upon them, ſomewhat reſem

bling that which was vouchſafed to the firſt

Ages of Chriſtianity. So the Prophet

Iſaiah ſpeaks of the Deſolation of the City

£ag &w ºn tºp Up&G Trººp.c. &cp' tºw?\8, un

til the Spirit be poured upon them from on high,

Iſa. 32.1 5. which is the very Phraſe in which

our Lord promiſeth the Spirit to his Apoſtles,

Luke 24, 49. St. Paul proves their Com

verſion from thoſe words of theprophet Iſaiah,

The Deliverer ſhall come out of Zion, and ſhall

turn away iniquity from jacob : with which theſe

are immediately conneéted, And this is my

y

(c) Inthe End of the World, 2 Eſdr. 2, 34, 6, 15
xxviázºrs. (e) P. 249. C. (f) "A

Covenant with them, ſaith the Lord, MySpirit

that is upon thee, and my words which I have

put into thy Aſouth, ſhall not depart out of thy

Aſouth, nor out of the Mouth of thy Seed, nor out

of the Mouth of thy Seed's Seed from henceforth

for ever, Chap. 59. 29, 21. Andagain, Chap."

44. 3. I will pour water upon bim that is thirſty,

and floods upon the dry ground; I will pour my

Spirit upon thy Seed, andmy Bluffing on thy Off

fpring. So Ezek. 36. 24. I will take youfrom

among the Heathen, and gather you out of all

Countries, and will bring you into your own Land.

And wer. 27. I will put my Spirit within you,

and cauſe you to walk in my Statutes. And

Chap. 39. 28, 29. I have gathered them un

to their own Land, and have left none of them

any more there, neither will I hide my Face any

more from them, for I have poured out my Spirit,

upon the Houſe of Iſrael, faith the Lord. And,

this ſeems plainly to be hinted in theſe

words of St. Paul, 2 Cor. 3, 15, 16, 17.

Even unto this day, when Moſes is read, the

Weil is upon their heart. Nevertheleſs, when it

fhall turn to the Lºrd, the Weil ſhall be taken

away; for the Lord is (the giver of ) that

Spirit, (or § 5) where the:Lord is, there is the

Spirit; and where the Spirit of the Lord is, there

is Liberty, from, ſubjećtion to the Law,

and from that Veil which hinders them from

turning to Chriſt.

... To this Mr. Mead (pag. 761,767.) con

jećtures there ſhall be added a Viſion of Je

ſus§ to them; for ſaith God by hisPro

phet Zachariah, Chap. 12. , 10. I will pºur

upon the Houſe of David, and upon the Inhabi

tants of jeruſalem, the Spirit of Grace and ºf

Supplications, and they ſhall look upon him wbon:

they have pierced, and mourn for him. And

Chriſt being ask'd, What ſhall be the Sign ºf

the End of the World 2 Matth. 24. 3. faith

ver, 36. Then ſhall appear the Sign ºf the Son

of Man in Heaven, and then ſhall all the Tribes.

of the Earth mourn, and they ſhall ſet the San

of Aſan coming in the Clouds of Heaven, with

Power and great Glory. And he ſpeaks to the

Jews thus, Perily, I ſay unto you, yet a little.

mhile, and you ſhall not ſee me till you ſay,

Bleſſed is he that cometh in the Name of the

Lord, Matth. 23. 39.

. Or that according to the ancient and gene

ral Dočtrine both of jew and Chriſtian, they

ſhall have an Elias ſent to inſtrućt them,a Dº
liverer & exey Xºy, for the ſake of Zion, as the

Septuagint, Iſa. 59. 20. For, faith he, It mº)

be fit to conceive magnificently of ſo great 4
mork of God tomards a People for whom he hatb

formerly ſhewed ſo many wonders; eſpecially

this being the greateſ work of merºy and *:
. . . . . . . . . . . , , ty

tº * * : * ~ * * *_º. - .

, 25. (d) P 232. D. "ors 33.5 peºš º żºłº

&a ºis Haſidewals, ºi, IIesoftwº, º is tº is fº
**, *, *, *ſ aesºnatºw yºu'vov, reirasºv 94% + Xeº assadºre, p. 306. (g) L. 5. c. 34.

(b) Adv. Mars. 1. 5. c. 9 p.472, C. (i) R.

* * *

—

* -

Saadias Gaon Sepher Hamunot,
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der that ever he did for them, far beyond the

bringing them forth of Egypt, and leading them

in the Wilderneſs. And to this he refers theſe

words of Eccleſiaſticus, Elias was ordained to

turn the hearts of the Father to the Son, and

to reſtore, xxixshowſ, the Tribes of jacob :

M&xc'ezoſ of 133;ºg at, 2 cl &ycºrdaz º.

2000/wwévol, 2, 7 wačić (6.51 (Hºwejcz, Bleſ

fed are they that ſee thee, and are adorned with

love, for we ſhall ſurely live,ºcclus, 48, 10, 1j.

Where note, that their Converſion is again

repreſented by a new life, and by the very

word uſed concerning the Souls of the Mar

tyrs which were ſlain, Rev. 20. 4. . . ."

S. VI. Add to this, That as all the anci

ent Millennaries held that this Reign on Earth

ſhould be at (k) jeruſalem, and that (i.
jews converted then ſhould Reign together

with the Chriſtians; ſo all the Paſſages cited

from jewiſh Writers concerning the Millen

nium, ſpeak only of the Millennium of the

Reſurrečtion,the new Heavens and new Earth

the jewiſh Nation ſhall enjoy. This is appa

rent from thoſe words on which the Midraſh

Tehillim founds this Millennium, viz. Com

fort us according to the days in which thou haſti

affliáedus, Pſal. 90. 15. in Babylon, in Greece,

in Rome. From the words cited by Galatinus,

I. 12.. c. 1. from R. Eliezer, ch. 34. As I live,

faith the Lord, I will raiſe you in the time to

come, in the Reſurreàion of the dead, and I

will gather you, with all Iſrael, into the Land

of Iſrael. From thoſe cited from R. Saadias

on Dan. 7. 18. Becauſe the jews rebelled a

gainſt their Lord, their Kingdom; ſhall be ta:

ken from them, and given to the four A40

narchies who ſhall poſſeſ; it in this World, and

ſhall ſubdue and carry captive Iſrael till the

Age to come in which the Meſſiah ſhall Reign.

From the Targum on Hoſ. 14.8. They ſhall

be gathered from the midſt of their captivity; and

on Pſal. 50. 4. From the Paſſage quoted by

Galatinus, l. 1 1. c. 1. From the Book Bera

coth, that Iſrael ſhall no more make mention of

their departure out of Egypt in the Age to come,

in the days of the Meſſiah. ... And from the

(k) Juſtin M. Iren.

. . .

words cited by Mr. Mead, Luke 21. 24,

The jews ſhall be carried captives into all Na

tions till the times of the Gentiles be fulfilled, and

then ſhall they ſee the Son of Man coming in

the Clouds. From the words of Tobit cited

by Mr. Mead, p. 579. Then the Children of

Iſrael ſhallgo into a very long captivity, but the

bleſſed God ſhall remember them, and gather

them from the four corners of the Earth. Ac

cordingly Mr. Mead ſums up their Opinion

thus, They exped their Forefathers, at leaſt

ſuch as were juſt and holy, ſhould riſe in the be

ginning of the ſame Millennium, and reign in

(the Land of Iſrael with their Off-ſpring under

"the AMeſſiah.' And, faith he, I can hardly be

lieve that all this ſmoak of Tradition could a

riſe but from ſome fire of Truth anciently made

* known unto them. And this I freely grant,

and do indeed ſuppoſe by aſſerting a Pre

dićtion of ſuch a general Call of the jews

near the cloſe of the World, as they ſtiled

Çotiºns, a reviving, and a Reſurretjion of

them. But how comes this Tradition to re

late to Chriſtian Martyrs beheaded for the

Name of Chriſt, or to be fulfilled in the Re

ſurrečtion of them only who are, chiefly

Chriſtians, not of the jews, but of the Gen

tiles P Mr. Mead ſolves the matter thus,

p. 604. Under the ſecond ſort of theſe Reigners

I would in a particular reſpeč underſtand the

Nation of the jews then converted to the Chri

fian Faith; who coming in toward the end of

the day, may, above all others, be ſaid to be

thoſe, who had not worſhipped the Beaſt, nor his

Image, nor had received his mark upon their fore

heads or their hands. And thus will Truth

prevail at laſt, but to the ruin of this lite

ral Reſurrečtion: . For how can they lite

rally be ſaid to live again, and to have a part

in the firſt Reſurreàion, who were never ſlain

for the Faith? And who are not to be con

verted, ſay their own Prophecies and Tra

ditions, till God createth a new Heaven and

a new Earth, and much leſs till the Fall of

Babylon 2 º --

* >

Tertul. ſupra. . . ... . . .

L 1 CHAP.

--
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C H A P. III.

This chapter contains an Anſwer to all the Arguments produc’d from Scripture, to prove this literal

Reſurreàion of the AMartyrs, and this Reign of them on Earth a thouſand years, viz. I. To

the chief Argument for this Opinion, from Rev. 20. 4, 5, 6. S. I. To 2 Pet. 3. from verſ.

5. 13. S. II. To Heb. 2. 5. compared with Chap. i., 6. S. III. To Matth, 5. 5. The

Meek ſhall inherit the Earth, S. IV. To Rom. 8. 19, 20. The Creature ſhall bedelive

red from the Bondage of Corruption into the glorious Liberty of the Sons of God, S.V.

To Aéts 3. 20, 21. The Heavens muſt receive him till the time of the Reſtitution of

all things, S. VI. To Matth. 19. 27, 28, 29. Ye that have followed me in the Rege

neration, ſhall ſit* twelve Throñes, S. VII. And they ſhall receive an hundred
fold now in this Life. Ibid. ' -

Proceed now to the Arguments pro

duced from Scripture for the Doğrine

of the Millennium, to which I hope

to return a clearand ſatisfactory Anſwer,

beginning with thoſe words of the Revelations

in which all the Aſſertors of this Dočtrine

place their Confidence. And they are theſe.

S. I. Arg. 1. And I ſaw Thrones, and they

fat upon them, and judgment was given to

them? and I ſaw the Souls of them that were

beheaded for the Witneſs of jeſus, and for the

Word of God, and which had not worſhipped

the Beaſt, neither his Image, neither had re

ceived his Mark upon their Foreheads, or in

their Hands, and they lived and reigned mith

Chriſt a thouſand years, Rev. 20. 4.

But the reſt of the Dead lived not again till

the thouſand years were finiſhed. This is the

firſt Reſurreàion; verſ. 5.

Bleſſed and holy is he who hath part in the

firſt Reſurreàion: ''On ſuch the ſecond Death

hath no power, but they ſhall be Prieſts of God

and of Chriſt, and ſhall reign with him a thou

ſand years, verſ. 6.

Firſt, Here, ſay they, is mention of a Firſt

Reſurreàion, antecedent to the General Re

ſurrečtion of the juſt, who are not to live a

gain till they who firſt riſe have reigned a

thouſand years on Earth.

2.dly. This Reſurrečtion, ſay they, is pro

per to thoſe who were ſlain for the Teſtimony

£f jeſus, and the Word of God, and were not

Worſhippers of the Beaſt.

3dy. This Reſurrečtion, ſay they, is not

a Metaphorical, but a proper Reſurrečtion;

for the Souls, i.e. the Perſons of them that

were ſlain live again.

4thly. They do reign with Chriſt a thouſand

years, and that Reign, ſay moſt of them, is

to be upon Earth; therefore there is to be

a Reign of thoſe Martyrs who were ſlain for

the Tºſhimony of jeſus and the Word of God

upon Earth * thouſand years.

Now in anſwer to this Argument, iet it

be noted:

Anſw. 1. That it is not the Bodies,but the

Souls of them that are beheaded who are ſaid

to live; now the word Fux”, rendred Soul,

occurs ſix times in this Book, this place ex

cepted; and in all theſe places, it ſignifies

either the Soul in ſeparation, or diſtinétion

from the Body, or the living Soul; for, Chap.

6.. 9. The Souls under the Altar, not only cry

with a loud Voice but they are cloathed with

white Robes, ver. 10, 11. which Expreſſions

cannot be well applied to Dead Bodies. Chap.

8, 9. The Krisºtº ºxºtz Jºãº, are the

Creatures having Animal Souls by which

they lived, Chap. 12. 1 1. It plainly ſignifies

their Lives, i. e. the Souls by which Men

live, Chap. 16. 3. It is expreſly iſ Jºž Čaz,

the living Soul, Chap. 18, 13. It ſignifies the

Lives of Men, or elſe the Souls of Men which

they did hunt for, or devour, as Ezek, 13.

18, 20.— 22.2.5. and ver, 14th, 6%-34%.

* No.3%, is the deſire not of the Body but

the Soul; Why therefore muſt this Word be

here ſuppoſed to ſignifie not the Soul, but

that dead Body oppoſite to it, which alone

properly can be ſaid to riſe, and live again.

2dly. Letit be noted, that a proper and a

literal Reſurreótion is never in the wholeNew

Teſtament expreſſed, or repreſented to us by

the living of the Soul, but always by the living,

raiſing, or the reſuſcitation of the Dead,

the raiſing of the Bodies of the Saints, of them

that ſlept in the Duff, or in their Graves

Sepulchres, or who were buried in the Seá or

in the Earth; if then the Holy Ghoſt here

meant a literal and proper Reſurrection,why

doth he ſo much vary from the Terms he

conſtantly doth uſe elſewhere, whenever he

diſcourſeth of ſuch a Reſurre&tion, and take

up with the Terms ſo oft applied in Scrip

ture to a Moral, and Metaphorical Reſur

rećtion 2 As we ſhall ſee hereafter.

Alſº,
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Anſip. 2. 2dly. I grant that here is men

tion of a Firſt Reſurreàion antecedent to the

general and proper Reſurrečtion, but then

it plainly is a Reſurrećtion in which all that

are bleſſed and holy, and over whom the ſt

cond Death hath no Power, have a part, ver, 6.

and they are all whoſe Names are written

in the Book of Life, ver. 14, 15. It is a Re

ſurrečtion of all who had not worſhipped

the Beaſt, ver. 4. and they are all the ſame

Perſons, Rev. 13. 8. It is a Reſurrečtion

of thoſe who are made Kings and Prieſts to

God and Chriſt, which all good Chriſtians are,

1 Pet.z.5,9. and therefore not of Martyrs only.

Again, It is a Reſurrečtion before the

Day of Judgment, and before the Sea, and

Death, and the Grave deliver up their Dead,

as the words following intimate, ver, 12.

13. viz. 1 ſaw the Dead, ſmall and great ſtand

before God, and the Books were opened; and

another Book, which is the Book of Life, and the

Dead were judged out of thoſe things which were

written in the Books, according to their Works.

And the Sea gave up her Dead, that were in

it and Death and Hades delivered up their

Dead that were in them: and they were judged

every Man according to his Works. Where

note, that the Dead delivered up were all

that were judged according to their Works.

It alſo is a Reſurrečtion before Chriſt’s

coming to render to every Man as his Works

ſhall be; for this He after promiſeth to do,

Chap. 22. 12. whereas, according to the

Dočtrine of the Millennium, Chriſt had al

ready given to them whom he had raiſed to

reign with him on Earth, the Bleſſing pro

miſed to him that overcometh, Rev. 2. 26,

27,- 3. 21. 5., 1 O. , -

3dly. The reſt of the Dead that lived not

again until the thouſand years were finiſhed,

are not the juſt, but the Synagogue of Satan,

Gog and Magog, ver, 8. for St. john, Chap.

19, repreſents the King of kings, and Lord of

lords, with the Armies mbich mere in Heaven

making War with the Kings of the Earth, and

their Armies, and giving their Fleſh to be meat

unto them; -in which War the Beaſt was

taken, and the falſe Prophet, and caſt alive

into a lake of Fire, ver. 26. And then it

follows thus, 2, vi Nortſ, and the reſt of them,

who were gathered together to make War

with this King of kings were ſlain with the

Smord that came out of his Mouth, and all

the Fowls were filled with their Fleſh, ver. 21.

Now it being by the Pagan Emperors firſt,

and by the Beaſt afterwards, That Satan,

the great Dragon, made war with the Seed of

the Woman which kept the Commandments of

God, and had the Teſtimony of jeſus Chriſt,

Rey, 12. 17. Theſe Inſtruments of Satan

being thus ſlain, and overcome by Chriſt,

Satan is bound a thouſand years, i. e. He is ſo

long diſabled from perſecuting and moleft

ing the Church of Chriſt, and during this
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ſpace She is raiſed up to her Primitive Puri

ty,and flouriſheth gloriouſly, and ſo is repre

ſented, as having a Reſurrection from the

Dead: This thouſand years being ended,

Satan is let looſe again, and gathers again his

Inſtruments, i. e. the Nations which are in the

four quarters of the Earth, Gog and Magºg to

Battle, and they compaſs the Camp of the Saints.

Rev. 20. 8, 9. And this is the living of

the reſt of the Dead again after the thouſand

years may ended, wer. 5. for it is only of Aoſ

Tºi, the reſt that were ſlain, Chap. 19. 21.

that lived again; it is only thoſe who had

no ſhare in the Firſt Reſurreàion, and ſo were

neither bleſſed nor holy, ver, 6, nor had their

Names written in the Book of Life ; and

conſequently thoſe on which the Second

Death had place, which Death they ſuffered

when Fire came down from Heaven and de

vour'd them, and they were caſt into the Lake

of Fire with the Devil, ver, Io. 15.

And that of Aoti the reſt, Chap. 19. 21.

and Chap. 20. 5. ſhould ſignifie the ſame Per

ſons, cannot ſeem ſtrange, if we conſider

that only four Verſes intervene betwixt

them. And that they muſt be the ſame Per

ſons, is evident from the connexion of the

words,thus,the reſt of the Dead lived not till the

thouſand years of Satan's Bindingand the Saints

Reign was ended, ver, 5.' And when thoſe

thouſand years wereisi, Satan was looſed,

and gathered them together againſt that

Church of Chriſt, which had thus Reigned a

thouſand years, ver. 7, 8, 9, 10.

And this interpretation of the reſt of the

Dead riſing again, gives a clear Anſwer to the

Objećtion of Mr. Mead, againſt the other

Senſes commonly impoſed upon theſe Words,

wiz. That it would be a moſt harſh and violent

Interpretation, to ſay the Dead, and the living

again of the Dead, ſhould not be taken in the

ſame Senſe; for according to this Expoſition

they are exačtly taken in the ſame Senſe,

the Dead Church living again in the ſame

Metaphorical Senſe, in which the reſt of

the Dead, the Enemies of the Church live

again, at the end of the thouſand years when

Satan is looſed, and gathers them to Battle

againſt the Church.

4thly. The Souls of them who were ſlain

for the Tºſhimony of jeſus, and for the Word

of God, are thoſe Chriſtians who were ſlain

in thetime of the Ten Perſecutions, and the

Souls of them who worſhipped not the Beaſt, are

thoſe Chriſtians who choſe rather to die,

or ſuffer Perſecution, than to be guilty of

Romiſh Idolatry: And they are ſaid to live

again as the Beaſt which had received Tāv

TAM2”y Søvæts, the Wound of Death, and one

of whoſe Heads was wounded to Death, &ce,

lived again, Rev. 13. 3, 12. viz. in the Stic

ceſſion of the Antichriſtian Beaſt, to him

which exerciſed the Power of the Heathen

Emperors over the Earth, and reviv'd the Ido

L 1 2. latry
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try of the Heathen Empire. And as the two

Witneſſes, when ſlain, are ſaid to live again,

the Spirit of Life from God entring into them,

Rev. 11. 7, 11. becauſe a ſucceſſion of Men

of the ſame Faith and the ſame oppoſition to

the Beaſt, revive, and flouriſhafter they were

flain; Some here reply, that this was ſpoken

of the two Churches, that they were ſlain, and

lived again, not of the Suppoſita, But why

then may not the words of St. John be ſpoken

of the Church of jem and Gentile then revi

ving, and not of the Suppoſita ? Moreover,

theſe two Witneſſes are ſaid to be ſlain, ver,

7. and their dead bodies to lie in the ſtreets of the

great City, wer. 8. to be ſeen lying there

three days and an half, and not to be ſuffered

to be put into their Graves, ver, 9 and af

ter three days and an half, the Spirit of God is

ſaid to enter into them, to make them ſtand

upon their feet, and live again. If therefore

nothing of this be ſpoken of the Suppoſita,why

ſhould thoſe words, 1 ſam the Souls of them

who mere beheaded for the Witneſs of jeſus, and

they lived again, be ſpoken of the Suppoſita,

and not of the Churches of the Converted jews

and Gentiles 2 This being the Prophetick

Scheme by which the Scripture ſtill repreſents

the glorious Reſtoration of God’s Church

and People. For, -

1. The Reſtoration of the Church is ſome

times repreſented as a Reſurreótion of it from

the Dead. So faith the Prophet Iſaiah, &vash

covt.8% of vexeci, thy dead ſhall ariſe, and be

raiſed out of their Tombs, Chap. 26, 19. So

God ſpeaks to the jewiſh Nation by Ezekiel,

ſaying, I will open your graves, and cauſe you

to come out of your graves, and bring you into the

Land of Iſrael, Ezek, 37. 13, 14. The Pro

phet Hoſea ſpeaks thus, in three days &yºsn

*śwºx we ſhall riſe up again, and we ſhall live,

before him, Hoſ. 6. 2. And the Apoſtle ſpeak

ing of this very matter, wiz., the Converſion

of the fews, faith, it ſhall be even to the

Gentiles Zºº & Vºgów, as life from the dead,

Rom. , i. 15. Here then is a Reſurrečtion of

the Church of God agreeable to that which

our Interpretation of this Paſſage of the Reve

ſations doth import: nor is there any more

reaſon to ſay the words of St. john reſpect

the Suppoſita, and not the Churches, than to

lay the ſame of many of the places cited.

Moreover, the Scripture doth more fre

quently, mention the Reſtoration of the

Church, and her Return from a low, captive,

and afted State under the Metaphor of a

newLisa Life from the dead, a Reviviſcence

of God’s Church and People. Thus when

God moved the Perſian Kings to let the jews

return to their own Land, he is by Ezra ſaid

to give them 320iſºtºmy a Reviviſtence, Ezra,

9.8.9. The Pſalmiſt ſpeaking of himſelf as the

Af

Text, or of God’s ‘People alſo, ſaith the

Marginal Reading, uſeth theſe words, Thou

which hath ſhewedmegreat and fore troubles, ſhal;

quicken me (Marg. us) again, and ſhalt bring

me up again (Marg, us) from the depth of the

Earth, Pſal. 71. 20. And the Church ſpeaketh

thus to God, (6,668; thou wilt quicken us, and

we mill call upon thy Name, Pſal. 80. 18.And

again, Thou wilt return º żógag wº, and

revive us, and thy People ſhall rejoyce in thee,

Pſal. 85. 6. Zágºta oi rºsvećzi; 38 Tby dead

Aſen ſhall live, Iſa. 26. 19. ſay Symmachus and

Theodotion. <notatºr. We ſhall live in his ſight,

ſaith the Prophet Hoſea, Chap. 6. 2, 3. and

Ch. 14. 17. They ſhall live with their Children

and return again, ſaith the Prophet Zachary,

Chap. 10.8, 9. The Son of Syrach faith, at

the coming of Elias, 36% &Motaeść, we ſhall

live again, Chap. 48. 1 1. But the chief Seat

of this Metaphor is in the 37th. Chapter of

Ezekiel, where God is introduced inquiring of

the jews in Babylon, ei ºſotta, can theſe Bones

live? ver, 3. and promiſing to put into them

Työux & the breath of life, ver, 5, and

ſaying, I will put my Spirit into you º żoese

and yeſhall live,and bidding the Prophet blow

upon them ºozTasawthat they may live,V.9.

and declaring that when he had done ſo,hreath

entred into them, 2 &nd, and they lived again,

and ſtood npon their feet, v. Io. in all which

places the very word which St.john uſeth to

expreſs the firſt Reſurre&ion, is here uſed

to expreſs the Return of the Church from her

Obſcurity and Thraldom to a glorious State.

Why therefore may not the word in St. john

bear that Senſe which it ſo often bears in the

Prophetick Writings, and twice in the (a)

New Teſtament, when ſpoken of the Gentiles?

It hence at laſt appears, that by this Inter

pretation I put no force upon the words,

but do expound them in the familiar Senſe

in which they are ſtill uſed upon the like oc

caſion in the Prophetick Writings.

Now it is generally agreed by thoſe who

own this Converſion of the Jews, that it

is not to commence till after the Deſtruction

of the Beaſt, or the Downfall of Antichrift,

mention’d chap. 18. and therefore in the

next Chapter he begins his 'Diſcourſe upon

it, ſaying, Chap. i2. 7. The Marriage ºf

the Lamb" is come, and his Wife bath made

her ſelf ready, i.e. ſhe who was formerly

put away, becauſe ſhe was not (b) pre

pared for the Bridegroom's coming, was

now to be married to God again. And

Chap. 21. he reaſſumes this matter, and

ſhews the Bride the Lamb's Wifein ſuch ade

ſcription, as will not ſuffer us to doubt ſhe

is the jewiſh Nation converted to the Chri

fian Faith: For, he calls her the Holy City,

and the New Jeruſalem, and tells us in the
very

(* 9 divºs º ºrg ſixes, ui, 3 ºn, Luke 15. an Rom, 11, 15.

(b) Not inian Rºad;... .
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very words of Iſaiah, Chap, 60. 3, Io. that

the Nations which ſhall be ſaved ſhall walk in

the light of this city. He calleth her alſo the

Bride to be married to the Lamb; which is

the Deſcription the Prophets make of this

converted Nation, viz, as of a Bride adorned

with her jewels, and as one that is to be mar

ried to the Lord, Iſa. 61. o. 62. 4, 5. And

he goes on in a continual Beſcription of this

New Jeruſalem in the words of the Prophets,

Iſaiah and Ezekiel ſpeaking of the Converſion

of the jewiſh Nation. The City alſo coming

down from Heaven, ver, to. is the new Church

of the converted jews, ſaid to come down

from Heaven, accordingto the Hebrew Phraſe,

becauſe of that Divine Wiſdom, and thoſe

Spiritual Gifts and Graces with which ſhe

ſhall be adorned from Heaven : For as they

were worſt to ſay of one who treated of ſu

blime heavenly things, that he did yºphy

Rºy (a) aſcend into Heaven, and ſpeak as one

who was admitted into the Divine Councils,

Peut. 30. 11, 12. Prov. 30. 3. and of*
who heard theſe things that they were ex

alted to Heaven, Matth 11, 23, ſo the pour

ing down of theſe Gifts and Bleſfings is re

preſented as the opening of Heaven, and let

ting them down upon the Earth. thus when

St. john receives his Prophecy, he ſees a door

opened in Heaven, and hears a Voice ſaying

come up hither, and I will ſhºw thce what ſhall

be hereafter, Rev. 4. t. Where note, that

the Voice he heard then was as the Voice of a

Trumpet: And ſo the very ſame Voice he

heard when he was in the Spirit, Rev. T. ro.

The two Witneſſes alſo, when they live a

gain, are called up into Heaven, Rev. 1 r. 1 1,

12, as being filled with heavenly Wiſdom.

And ſince the Spiritual Gifts imparted to the

Church are ſaid to come from above, from the

Father of lights, Jam. 1, 17. and they who were

made Partakers of them to have taſted tº 34

& Trºgº of the heavenly gift; ſeeing the

Church of Chriſt is the jeruſalem which is from

above, &al. 4.25, the beavenly jeruſalem, Heb.

12. 22. it is no wonder that ſhe is repreſen

ted here as coming down from Heaven, when

ſhe was as it were to have a new Birth which is

from above, Joh. 3. 3. and to be adorned with

Jpiritual bleſſings in heavenly things in Chriſt je-)

fus, Eph. i. 3. and to be reduc’d to her Pri

mitive Luſtre and Purity ; for then ſhall the

Purity of the Church return, and be as it was

in the times of the firſt Martyrs for the Faith,

and the Goſpel ſhall be profeſſed without

any Antichriſtian mixture, as they who op

poſed the Beaſt endeavoured to preſerve it:

And thus ſhall theſe Martyrs and Oppoſers

of the Beaſt live again. - - -

A Reverend and worthy Perſon, ofmore

than ordinary Skill in matters of this nature,

is of Opinion; - - - gone into everlaſting Life, John 5: 28, 29. at

1ſt. That the firſt Reſurreàion, here men

tion'd, will be a literal Reſurreàion of them

that have loſt their Lives for the Teſtimony of

Chriſt, to enjoy eternal Life in Heaven a thou

ſand years before the general Reſurreàion, as

the Afartyrs of the Old Teſtament aroſe with the

Body of Chrift, Matth 27. 52. They ſhall

reign faith he, with Chriſt, not on Earth,

but in Heaven, mhere Chriſt is, and ſhall be

till he come to judgment.

2.dly, He is of Opinion, That not only the

Aſartyrs ſhall then riſe to beavenly Bliſs, but,

that their Martherers ſhall then alſo ariſe to eter

mal Puniſhment. Which he gathers from

thoſe words of Daniel, Chap. 12. 2. And

many of them that ſleep in the duſt ſhall ariſe,

fome to everlaſting Life, and ſome to everlaſting

Shame and Contempt. Now,

1ſt. Againſt the Dočtrine of the firſt and

ſecond Reſurrečtion, properly ſo called, I

have offered ſome Arguments in the Anno

tations, on 1 Cor. 15, and Chap. 4. S. 2. I

therefore only farther note; -

Firſt, That St. Matthew ſpeaks not one

word of any Martyrs that aroſe after Chriſt's

Reſurrečtion, but only of the ariſing of ſome

Saints that ſlept, and their going into the holy

City, and appearing unto many; which ſeems

rather to make it probable they were Saints

who had lived in the Memory of thoſe to

whom they appeared, and were known. See

the Note there.

2dly. St. Matthew doth not ſay as St. John

doth, that many Souls lived, but that Tºw.

capacito, many Bodies of thoſe that ſlept aroſe out

of their Sepulchres: His words muſt therefore

be underſtood of a proper Reſurrection of the

Bodies of the Saints; but it cannot be hence

inferr'd that the words of St. John bear the

ſame ſenſe. . - -

3dly. St. John doth not ſay his A4artyrs

ſhall reign with Chriſt a thouſand years before

the general Reſurreàion, but only, that they ſhall

reign mith Chriſt a thouſand years; which ſeems

an odd Expreſſion when applied to them who

are rais'd to reign for ever with him. Add to

this, that after the Reſurrečtion of St. john's

Saints to reign with Chriſt, a thouſand years, Sa

tan is looſed, and raiſes his Armies to fight

againſt, and compaſs about Tú Tzégéºlº

2% &7%v the Camp of the Saints, v. 7, 8,

9. which fairly intimates that the Saints men

tion'd ver. 6. as partakers of the firſt Reſur

rećtion, were ſtill on Earth, and not reign

ing with Chriſt in Heaven. . . .

Laſily, The ſecond part of this Opinion

ſeems to contradićt many Scriptures which ex

preſly teach that the time of the Puniſhment.

of the wicked ſhall be after the Sentence of

Abſolution hath been paſſed upon the Bleſſed,

Matth. 25, 41,–46. when all the Good have

the

(a) Buxt. Floril, p. 4.
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the day of Judgment, and when we ſhall ap

pear before the Judgment-ſeat of Chriſt, Kom.

2.8, 9, 16. 2 Cor. 5. Io, and that they who

have perſecuted Chriſt'sMembers ſhall be pu

niſhed at the Revelation of Chriſt from Heaven,

2 Theſſ, 1.6–9, at the Conflagration of the

World, 2 Pet. 2. 9. 3. 7. at the day of judg

ment, Jude 14, 15. when he comethin the Clouds,

Rev. 1.7. and that the Crown of Glory ſhall

be given to the Righteous at the ſame time.

See Note on 2 Tim. 4. 8.

Obj. 2. Some refer to this Millennium thoſe

words of Chriſt, Matth. 5. 5. Bleſſed are the

meek, for they ſhall inherit the Earth, ſaying,

that neither David, nor our Saviour, couldunder

fiand this othermiſe than of a future State,becauſe

it is not the meek, but the great ones of the World,

that ſlice the Earth among them, and Court-flat

terers that ſcramble for Preferment.

Anſ. But it is evident to a Demonſtrati

on, that David did underſtand this of the

reſent Earth, or of the Land of Canaan;

or the Tenor of this whole thirty ſeventh

Pſalm is deſign'd to ſhew that wicked Men

ſhall by God's Judgment ſuddenly periſh,

whilſt righteous Men lived eaſily and quietly

in the Land of Canaan. So wer. 9. Evil doers

ſhall be cut off, but they that wait upon the Lord

they ſhall inherit the Earth; for yet a little while,

and the wicked ſhall not be, but the meek ſhall

inherit the Earth. They that are bleſſed of him

ſhall inherit the Earth, and they that are cur

fed of bim ſhall be rooted out. So verſe 34.

Wait on the Lord, and keep his way, and be ſhall

exalt thee 78 w842 cyopºgo, Tluj ylä to inherit

the Earth. Then the wicked are deſtroyed thou

ſhalf ſee it. See alſo ver. 14,17,19,23,24, 25,

29. 'Tis therefore unadviſedly ſaid, the Pſal

miſt could not underſtand this of the preſent Earth,

and that upon a plain miſtake of the Import

of the Phraſe; as if inheriting the Earth was en

joying a vaſt Fortune,or a great ſhare of tem

poral Enjoyments here, whereas the Comfort

of this Life, as our Lord teacheth, Luke 12.

15. Confifteth not in the abundance of the

things that we poſſeſ. The Phraſe ratherim

ports, That Meekneſs is the beſt way to

procure us along and peaceableLife onEarth,

Pſal. 34. 12, 14. 1 Pet. 3. Io, and that

the meek Perſon ſhall ordinarily have the

moſt ſure enjoyment of theſe things as far as

they are needful ; that he ſhall enjoy them

with the greateſt Quiet and Tranquility,

without that Strife, Debate, Anxiety, and

Trouble, which imbitter the Enjoyment of

of theſe things to others; and with the trueſt

Comfort, Satisfaction, and Contentedneſs of

Mind. For, as Chryſoſtom well obſerves up

on the place, becauſe the jems had been oft

taught this Leſſon in the Old Teſtament, our

Saviour addreſſes himſelf to them in the Lan

guage they had been accuſtomed to; this

Son of David repeateth and confirmeth to

them the Promiſe made by David. And this

I judge to be the moſt natural, and trueſt

Expoſition of theſe Words.

Obj. 3. Our Saviour promiſes to his Diſci

ples and Followers, That for the Loſſes they

ſhould ſuſtain here on his account, and for

the ſake of his Goſpel, they ſhould receive

there an hundred fold, and ſit upon Thrones

with him judging the Tribes of Iſrael. The

Words are theſe: And jeſus ſaid unto them,

Verily Iſay unto you, that ye which have followed

me in the Regeneration, when the Son of Manſhall

ſit on the Throne of his Glory, ye alſo ſhall fit.

upon twelve Thrones, judging the twelve Tribes.

of Iſrael, Matth. 19. 27, 28. Theſe Thrones

muſt, in all Reaſon, be the ſame with the

Thrones mentioned Dan. 7. 9. Apoc. 20. 4.

and therefore mark the ſame time and ſtate.

And ſeeing in thoſe places they plainly ſignifie

the Millennial State, or the Kingdom of

Chriſt and his Saints, they muſt here ſignifie

the ſame in this Promiſe of our Saviour to his

ſuffering Followers. And as to the word 7&-

Alyſévédio: which is here tranſlated Regeneration,

'tis very well known that both the Greek Phi

loſophers and Greek Fathers uſe that word for

the Renovation of the World, which is to

be at, or before the Millennial ſtate.

Anſw. In Anſwer to this Argument, I ſhall

not take notice that what theArgument ſaith

is promiſed to Chriſt's Diſciples and Followers

in general, is indeed promiſed only to his

twelve Apoſtles, to them who had then loſt

all and followed him, Matth. 19. 17. to them

who had continued with him in his Temptati

ons, Luke 22, 28. The Thrones here men

tioned therefore cannot be the Thrones ſpo

ken of in Daniel, and the Revelations; for

theſe Thrones are peculiar to the twelve

Apoſiles: Thoſe in the Revelations are ſup

poſed tobelong to all that have a ſhare inthe

firſt Reſurrečtion: the Apoſtles ſit upon theſe

Thrones only to judge the twelve Tribes of

Iſrael; but they who fit on the Thrones then

tion'd in the Revelations, are to Rule over the

IVations, and judge them, Rev. 2. 26, 27. 3..

21. 5. Io. 20. 4. 6. But,

2dly. I grant the TxAlyſévédiº, or Regenera

tion here mentioned, may be referred to the

Conſummation of the World, and to thenev

Heavens and Earthof which the Prophets ſpeak,

but then I add, this TXAlyſévéſz or new Birth,

is only that of the Church of Chriſt, that

&otſtiang or new Life, that 36% & Vékéây

Life from the dead, ſhe ſhall receive when all

Iſrael ſhall be ſaved, and the Fulneſs of the

Centiles ſhall flow in to them. For,

1ſt. The Perſons here to be judged are only

the Twelve Tribes of Iſrael, which makes it

more than probable, that the whole Promiſe

made to the Apoſtles reſpectstheirCovernment

over theſe Tribes,coming in at the Cloſe of the

World after the Fall of Antichriſt; and that

not by a Reſurre&ion of their Perſons,but by

a Reviviſcence of that Spirit which reſidedi.

them,
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them, and of that Purity and Knowledge

which they delivered to the World, and

chiefly by Admiſſion of their Goſpel to be

the Standard of their Faith, and the Dire

&tion of their Lives.

2dly. It hath been obſervd already, that the

Delivery of the jews from their former Cap

tivities and Miſeries, is always repreſented as

a 320ttinct; a giving of Life, and a Reſurreài

on to the jews. And thus may thoſe words

of St. John be primarily referr'd to them,viz:

I ſaw Thrones, and they ſat upon them, and

judgment mas given to them, Chap. 20. 4.

though theſe things belong not to them on

ly, but in general to him that overcometh,

Chap. 2, 26, 27. 3. 1. Seeing then their

Return from their Captivity is in the ſtile

of the Prophets uſually repreſented as a mix

Alyſévédia, a reviving, or new Life; Why

may not the time of their moſt gloriousCon

verſion, and Collećtion from all the Corners

of the Earth, be by our Saviour here repre

ſented under that known Metaphor 2 And

this Converſion of the jewiſh Nationbeing by

me placed in St. john's Epocha, viz. after the

Deſtrućtion of the Beaſt, and the Death and

Slaughter of the Armies of them that fought

for him, or worſhipped his Image; and her

converted Members being, in my Opinion,

the very Bride of the Lamb, which had made

her ſelf ready, and, after a long Divorce, was

now married toGod again ; I comply in this

with all the Ancients Millennaries, and eſpe

cially with (b) juſtin Martyr, when he ſaith,

this awMyſévgoſz is the Myſtery of the Rege

neration of all that expett jeſus Chrift to appear

at Jeruſalem, ſpoken of by Haiah, Chap. 66.

and that all Chriſtians entirely Orthodox ex

peč to ſpend a thouſand years in Jeruſalem, as

the Prophet Iſaiah hath foretold, ſaying, There

ſhall be a new Heaven and new Earth. For as

theſe things are ſpoken by a Prophet of the

jews, one ſent to ſpeak theſe things to them,-

ſo is it beyond diſpute that they chiefly and

immediately concern that Nation, and her

zºkyoyovic, new, Birth of a numerous Off

ſpring after a long Barrenneſs, Chap. 66, 7,

8, 9. and her Exaltation to an high Eſtate

of Excellence and Glory; and that ſo viſible

to the Gentiles, that all Nations and Tongues

ſhall ſee her Glory.

As for the following words, urged ſtifly by

the ancient and ſome latter Millennaries, viz.

And every one that bath forſaken Houſe, or

Brethren, or Siſter, or Father, or Mother, or

Wife and Children, or Lands for my Name's

ſake, ſhall receive an hundred fold now in this

time, Houſes, and Brothers, and Siſters, and

Aſothers, and Children, and Lands; and in

the World to come, eternal Life. It is, in my

Opinion,” - - -

1ſt. Very unreaſonable to interpret theſe

words of Bleſſings to be conferr'd on Meri

after the Reſurrečtion; for they that are

thought worthy to be Sons of the Reſurreàion,

ſaith our Lord, neither marry, nor are given

in marriage, Luke 20.35. Whence therefore

ſhould they have theſe Mothers, and theſe

Children,not to add Wives an hundred fold?

They are made like to the Angels at the Re

ſurre&ion; and what ſhould ſuch Angelical

Perſons do with, what Advantage will they

reap from an hundred Houſes, or a like In

creaſe of Land, on Earth £ -

If you reply, That theſe words of our

Saviour relate not to the firſt Reſurrečtion,

of which this Text, which ſpeaks of Wives

and Children, is to be interpreted, but on

ly to the ſecond and general Reſurrečtion ;

I Anſwer, That the words are general. and

therefore muſt include all that are Sons of the

Reſurreàion. Moreover, by admitting this

double Reſurrečtion, the firſt in which they

that are raiſed mightmarry, or have Wives

and Children, and the ſecond in which they

could not, the Objećtion or Enquiry of the

Sadducees is partly left unanſwered; for this

Diſtinétion doth ſuppoſe a Reſurre&ion, in

which the ground of their Enquiry might

take place. - - -

2dy. This wonderful Increaſe is promiſed

vº at preſent, e, Tāweº. Táta in this time of

life, Mark Io. 30. Luke 18.28. in oppoſition

to what they ſhall receive in the Age to come.

Now the Millennium is ſtill placed by Dr. B.

in the Age to come after the Conflagration of

the World; this Promiſe therefore cannot

refer to his Millennium, nor yet to any other

which begins after the Reſurrečtion of theſe

Perſons, for that Time can with no propriety

of Speech be ſaid to be nom, nor can the Bleſ.

ſings then received be ſaid to be received in

this Life. Moreover, theſe Bleſſings are to be

received tº 36 ſwów with Perſecutions, it being

the known Obſervation of Criticks and (c)

Grammarians, that tº with a Genitive Caſe

ſignifies with, and denotes ºr cºtty Koue; the

ſame time, and only with an Accuſative Caſe

ſignifies after, and denotes Üçee ºxgovío.V a fol

lowing time; ſo that theſe Perſecutions muſt be

contemporary with the Enjoyment of theſe Bleſ.

fingſ, whereas a general Peace, and (d) freedom

from all Perſecutions, is made a neceſſary Cha

račer of the Millennial State.

Laſtly, Theſe words afford an Argument

againſt the Doğrine of the Millennium, be

cauſe, according to them, the only Bleſſing to

be receiv'd 2, Taſcºiáv Tafºyºyº in the Age
to

(b) "Oºº & Jº Haafs inexípyxiv. Jº wagºvoy, ºvoi, ºr ºvºſelov. «dair is 74%aw; Haºr, 3 &rač; adv

awy, tº Yºussº êr ‘Ipsatzañu Qayhousa weyadºxartwº. Dial. cum Tryph. p. 312, B. & P. 307.

(c) Phavorinus. (d) Dr. B. p. 184.
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to come is life everlaſting, which Bleſſing is

confin'd to Heaven, and not to be enjoyed on

Earth, our Houſe eternal being in the Heavens,

2 Cor. 5. 1. and our Inheritance eternal reſer

ved in the Heavens for us ; and therefore they

to whom the Promiſe is here made, are not

in the World to come to live a thouſand

years on Earth, or to enjoy the temporal

Bleſlings promiſed here, becauſe they are

not to be enjoyed in the World to come,

but now, in this preſent life, and becauſe the

only Bleſſing promiſed in the World to come

is not to be enjoy'd on Earth, but is reſer

ved in the Heavens for us, 1 Pet, 1. 4.

Obj. 4. St. Peter, in his. Sermon to the

jews after our Saviour's Aſcenſion, tells them

thathe will come again, and that there will

be then a Reſtitution of all things, ſuch as

was promiſed by the Prophets. The Hea.

vens, faith fic, muſt receive him till the time of

Reſtitution of all things which God hath ſpoken

by the Mouth of all his Prophets ſince the World

began, A&ts 3, 20, 21. . .

Anſw. I anſwer, that theſe words cannot

be meantofa Reſtitution of all things to their

former ſtate; for ſure’tis very improper to

ſay there will be a Reſtitution of all things to

their former ſtate, which God hathi ſpoken by

the Mouth of all bis holy Prophets; for ſince

theſe things relate to the Forerunner of our

Lord, Chriſt's coming in the Fleſh, his Life,

Death, Reſurreótion, and Aſcenſion, the

preaching ofthe Goſpel to the Gentiles, the

Reign of Antichriſt, the Calling of the jews,

and thecoming in of the Fulneſs of the Gen.

--

tiles, theſe things may very well be ſaid to be

exhibited, performed, accompliſhed, and

conſummated; but I ſee not with what pro

priety or truth they canbe ſaid to be reſtored

to their former States, or be renewed, and

therefore &xe, Yegway & Tºxoto'sºotag Tº

Tøy is by the Syriack rendred until the fullneſ;

of the time of all things; by the Arabick, till

the time in which all things ſhall be perfeſied, or

finiſhed; by (e) Tertullian, Aduſque tempºra

exhibitionis omnium; by (f) Ireneus, Uſſue ad

tempus diſpoſitionis omnium, i. e. till the time

of the exhibition, or diſpoſal of all things; by

Oecumenius, till the time that all things do àg

Tréegs &ASév come to an end; and for the con

firmation of this import of the word, we have

the Suffrage of Heſychius and Phavorinus,

that &Tºx&T&ng is theſºng the conſumma

tion of a thing. Hence then I argue thus a

gainſt this Dočtrine. Since Chriſt is to con

tinue in Heaven till the Completion, or Con

ſummation of all things ſpoken by the holy

Prophets, if the Millennium were any of them,

Chriſt muſt continue in Heaven till the Con

ſummation of that alſo, and therefore is not

to come down fromHeaven to reign on Earth

till the Millennium be ended; nor can that

be contemporary with our Lord's ſecond

coming, which is from Heavem.

The Arguments produced in favour of

this Millennium from Rom, 8, 19, 20, 21.

from2 Theſſ. 2. 1... from Heb. 1.6, and 2.5.

and from 2 Pet. 3. 8.—12. are ſufficiently

anſwered in the Notes upon thoſe places.

º
* , , ,

-

=-|--
- -

(e) De Reſur. can C. 23
* . . . . (f) B. i: ; c. 11. - º .

- * * ‘. . . . . i ;
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C. H. A. P. IV.
* -

This chapter contains Aguments againſ the literal Reſurreàion, and the Reign of Martyrs upon

Earth a thouſand years. Firſt, From the Inconſiſtency of it with the happy State of Souls

departed, S. I. Secondly, From the accurate Deſcription of the Reſurreàion in the Holy Scrip

ture, without any mention of a firſt and ſecond Reſurreàion, and with ſuch Deſcriptions of

the Qualities of the Bodies raiſed, the efficient Cauſe, of the Time, Circumſtances, and Con

/equents of it, which ſuit not with the Doārine of the Millennium, S. II. Thirdly, From

the Inconſiſtency of it with the Genius of the Chriſtian Faith, and the Nature of the Goſpel

Promiſes, S. III.

Aving thus ſhewed, That Scripture

and Antiquity afford no ſure Foun

dation for this ſuppoſed Reſur

, reëtion of the Saints and Martyrs

to reign with Chriſt on Earth a thouſand years;

I proceed now to ſhew the Inconſiſtence of

this Dočtrine, with many things delivered

in the Holy Scripture. And,

S. I. Firſt, This Dočtrine ſeems not well

conſiſtent with the happy State of Souls de

rted, recorded in the Sacred Writings;

or can it rationally be ſuppoſed, That thoſe

Spirits of juſt Men made perfeó, which are

now with Chriſt, Heb. 12. 23. and, being

abſent from the Body, are preſent with the Lord,

2 Cor. 5. 8. Phil. i. 23. ſhould leave thoſe

bleſſed Manſions, or quit that happy State,

*:: on Earth again a thouſand years?

hat they who are already entred into Reft,

Luke 23.43. and who enjoy all the Delights

and Satisfactions which Paradiſe it ſelf af

fords, ſhould quit that Station to enjoy Peace

and Plenty upon Earth? Can they expe&t to

be more righteousand holy, or to have more

divine and heavenly Speculations, or better

Company, or a more full Fruition of their

Lord on Earth, than they enjoy’d in Paradiſe?

If not, who can imagine, That God ſhould

thus degrade them after ſo long enjoyment

of thoſe happy Regions, or that they ſhould

voluntarily quit thoſeManſions for anyTem

poral Enjoyments of the Body, any Meat or

Drink, or Earthly Pleaſures, which they had

formerly deny'd themſelves, and were even

dead to whilſt they lived here; or for any

Temporary Converſe upon that Earth in

which they only lived as Pilgrims and Stran

gers, ſtill looking for a better Country, that is

an beavenly 2 Heb. 1 1, 13, 16. And if this

Change ſeems not conſiſtent with the State

of happy Souls in general, much leſs will it

comport with thoſe eſpecial Privileges and

high Prerogatives ſuppoſed, by ſome Fathers,

tobelong unto the Souls of Aſartyrs, viz. that

they do inſtantly receive their Crowns, and

are admitted to a fuller Viſion, and a more

intimate Enjoyment of the God of Heaven ;

for the higher their Advancement is, the

greater muſt their Degradation be,when they

return again to live on Earth. So that this

Dočtrine ſeems leaſt of all conſiſtent with the

State of thoſe Chriſtian Sufferers, who are

ſuppoſed to be the very Perſonsfor whomit

chiefly was deſign'd, and to whom it is chief

ly promiſed.

2dly. Let us compare the Reſurreàion

mentioned by the Holy Scripture, with that

ſuppoſed by the Millennaries, and we ſhall ea

ſily diſcern, That no Man reaſonably can de

ſire to enjoy the latter, who can be made

partaker of the former.

They who believe the Reſurrečtion promi

ſed in Scripture, expećt our Lord from Heaven

to change their vile Bodies into the likeneſs of

Chriſt’s glorious Body, Philip. 3. 21. The

AMillennaries expect him to change, or to re

ſtore them into ſuch Bodies as ſhall be ſtill

mortal, corruptible Bodies; for elſe, what

need of Meat and Drink, what Pleaſure can

they reap from their Plenty? The firſt ex

pećt, this corruptible ſhould then put on In

corruption, this mortal put on Immortality,

1. Cor. 15. 53. The ſecond, that it ſhould

do this only after a thouſand years; for they

ſuppoſe, [B. 4. c. 9. p. 206. That Nature

may be weak, and they may be deſirous to be

diſſolved in the Millennial State. The firſt

expećr, That their diſhonourable Bodies ſhould

be raiſed in Glory, ver. 43. The ſecond, That

they be firſt raiſed with their diſhonourable

Parts. The firſt, That the Body ſhould be

raiſed a Spiritual anda Carleſial Body, bearing

the Image of the heavenly Adam, v. 44, 48. The

ſecond, That it be firſt raiſed an Earthly Bo

dy, bearing the Image of the Earthly Adam.

And Oh! How inglorious, how deſpicable

is the Reſurrečtion which theſe Men expeã,

compared with the Reſurrečtion promiſed in

the Holy Scripture ? How much more happy

would the Saints and Martyrs be, could they

M in immediately
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immediately enjoy theScriptureReſurrečtion,

than by enjoying that which the Millennaries

have allotted to them? “And why ſhould

* any one conceive they ſhould not do it?

* Is it becauſe there is a neceſſity they ſhould

* firſt live on Earth a thouſand years, (a) to

* prepare them for Heaven,and eternal Glo

‘ry; Utpaulatim aſlueſtant captre Deum, as

* Irenaeus ſays, (b) That they may by degrees

* inlarge their Capacities, fit and accuſtom them

* ſºlves to receive God; or, as he ſays in ano

* ther place, That they may become capable of

* the Glºry of the Father, that is, capable of

* bearing the Glory and Preſence of God?

Sure this is not for the Credit ofthe Martyrs,

That they ſhould not be fit or capable to re

ceive God, and enjoy the Glory of the Fa

ther, without imploying their Contempla

tions and Devotions upon Earth a thouſand

years, when theſe holy Perſonswho riſe not

till the general Reſurrečtion ſhall from that

time be for ever mith the Lord, 1 Theſſ. 4, 17.

and be immediately, partakers of the Beati

fick Viſion. Moreover, What is it that muſt

be thus fitted, and capacitated by Contem

plation to receive God, and to enjoy this

Bleſſed Viſion ? Is it not the Soul ? And can

ſhe not as well contemplate him under the

Altar, or the Throne, or whilſt ſhe doth abide

in Paradiſe PIs coming down from thoſe Coe

leſtial Regións to this dull Earth, the way to

elevate the Soul to Heaven? Will putting on

a corruptible Body, a Body needing plenty

of earthly things, and finding pleaſure in

them, be the way to quicken and invigorate

her Heavenly Flights and Aſpirations? Or,

is there no true (c) Friendſhip, no ingenu

ous Converſation to be had in Paradiſe, that

the Soul muſt deſcend to Earth to enjoy it?

or, is it neceſſary, as (d) Tºrtullian, and

(e) others argue, by way of retribution,

That the Body which hath ſuffered, may be re

warded in like kind; i. e. that it may be now

gratified with bodily Delights, the Pleaſures

of the Throat and Palate, fine Cloaths, and

innocent Diverſions here on Earth? As if a

change of this vile Body into the likeneſs of Chriſt's

gorious Body, were not a better, and far

more glorious Reward, of all its Sufferings.

Arg. 2. S. II. A ſecond Argument againſt

this jočtrine, of a proper Reſurrečtion to

reign with Chrift a thouſand years on Earth,

is taken from the accurate Deſcription of the

Reſurrečtion contained in the Holy Scripture.

For -

Firſt, in all the Deſcriptions the Holy Ghoſt

ſo largely gives us of the Reſurrečtion, and

the future Judgment in the Evangelifts,

and the Epiſtles, there is no mention of a

firſt and ſecond Reſurre&tion, or of any Pre

rogative of ſome Saints above others init,

or of any Precedence of any before others,

as to the Reſurre&ion of their Bodies,

which might have reaſonably been ex

pećted, had this Dočtrine been then re

ceived, in ſome of thoſe places where the

thing is ſo largely and critically diſcourſed

on, as to inform us twice, That the Order

of the Reſurrečtion ſhall be this, That the

Dead in Chriſt ſhall riſe firſt, I Theſſ. 4. 16,17.

and then, We that are alive ſhall be changed,

and that Chriſt is raiſed as the firſt Fruits, and

that afterwards they that are Chriſ' s ſhall be

raiſed at his coming: Here I confeſs, is

mention made of an Order in the Reſur

rečtion; for it is ſaid, In Chriſt ſhall all be

made alive, every Man in his own Order,

1 Cor. 15. 23. but then the Order is ex

preſſed thus, Chriſt the firſt Fruits, afterwards

they that are Chriſt's. Whereas, according

to the Millennial Hypotheſis, the Words

ſhould rather have run thus, Chriſt the

firſt Fruits, then the Martyrs, and a thou

ſand years after, the reſidue of the juſ;

In the Epiſtle to the Theſſalonians alſo,

there is no Order of the Reſurre&ion

of the Dead mentioned, but of them

altogether; and without diſtinétion it

is ſaid, Them that ſleep in Chriſt, will God

bring with him, and the Dead in Chriſt ſhall.

riſe firſt. - -

In Anſwer to this Argument, we have

been told, That (f) as the Scripture ſpeaks ºf

the Reſurreàion in Groſs, without diſtinguiſhin

firſt and ſecond, ſo it ſpeaks of the coming }
our Saviour, without diſtinčion of firſt and ſº

cond. But this is a great overſight; for the

Scripture gives expreſs notice of Chriſt's com

ingºw d'Arrigs, a ſecond time, for the Salva:

tion of his Servants, Heb. 9. 20, and

of his coming again, to receive them

into thoſe Manſions he is gone to pre

pare for them, job, 14. 3. There being

therefore equal reaſon to expect a like

Diſtinčtion betwixt the firſt and ſecond

Reſurre&ion, properly ſo called, the cod

ſtant Silence of the Scriptures as to that mat

ter, is no ſmall prejudice againſt that Hy;

potheſis, which doth ſuppoſe a firſt and ſecond
Reſurrečtion.

2dly. The Scripture in thoſe places con

taineth many things which ſeem moſt plain

ly inconſiſtent with that Dočtrine; for either

in thoſe places the Scripture ſpeaketh only ºf

the ſecond Reſurrečtion excluſively of#:
ſ

(a) Dr. Burnet. B. 4:... c. 9. (b) L. 5. c. 32. (c) Dr. Burnet, p. 223.

(d) in qua enim conditione laboraverunt, five affiéti ſunt omnibusmodis, probati per ſufferentiam, juſtum tº

in pſ, recipere eos fructus ſufferentiae. Iren. l. 5. 32.
(e) In compenſationem corum quie in ſecula vel deſpexinus, vel aniſmus; figuidem & juſtum, & Des

dignum, illic exaltare famulos ejus ubi ſunt afflićti in nomine ipſius. Tertull, adv. Marcion. I. 3. c. 13, p. 4tº,

(f) Dr. Burnet. B. 4. c. to. p. 217.
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firſt, and then it is not true which Mr. Mead

aſſerts, That the Day of judgment, and the

time of the Reſurreſtion, includes both the Mil

lennium and the General Reſurrečtion ; or,

that the Scripture ſpeaks of the Reſurreàion

in the Groff, without diffinguiſhing betwixt the

firſt and ſecond; for, if it ſpeaks only of

the ſecond excluſively of the firſt, it muſt

ſpeak of it diſtinétly from the firſt, or it

muſt in thoſe places intend to ſpeak of both

conjunétly and without diſtinčtion, and then

what is ſaid in them muſt be applicable to

them both without diſtinétion. : ,

Again, the Scripture in thoſe places ſpeak

eth many things: Firſt, As to the Nature of

the Reſurreàion, and the Qualities of the

Bodies raiſed. 2dly. As to the efficient

Cauſe of the Reſurrečtion, our Lord jeſus.

3dly. As to the time of the Reſurrečtion,

4thly. As to the Circumſtances, and the im

mediate Conſequences of that Reſurrečtion;

which are by no means applicable to the firſt,

and the particular Reſurrečtion ſuppoſed by

the Millennaries, but only to the general Re

ſurreótion, which all Chriſtians own. And,

Firſt, That which the Scripture faith of

the Nature and the Qualifications of the Bo

dies raiſed, is this, That they ſhall be raiſed

Glorious, Spiritual, Immortal and Incorruptible

Bodies; for then this Corruptible muſt put on

Incorruption, and this Mortal muſt put on Im

mortality, I Cor. 15. 52,49. thenſhall webear

the Image of the heavenly Adam, or of that

Lord from Heaven who ſhall change our vilt

Bodies into the likeneſs of his glorious Body, Phil.

3.21. then ſhall we be cloathed upon with our

Houſe from Heaven, and Death ſhall be ſwal

"lowed up in Vittory, 2 Cor. 5. 1, 4. Now,

can a Body raiſed in Glory, i. e. in Clarity

and in Splendor, ſhining like the Sun, and

made like to Chriſt's glorious Body, and like un

to the Angeli, as they ſhall be, ſaith Chriſt,

who are; thought morthy of the Reſurreàion,

have any need of all the Plenty which Dr.Bur

methath prepared for it on Earth? Can it feed

upon,or reliſh any oftheBanquets which God,

faith Irenaus, and all the Ancient Millennaries,

hath prepared for it 2 Can a Body raiſed in

Power; i. e., free from all Remitency, all

Pain and Laſlitude, continue ſtill, as Dr. Bur

net [B. 4. c. 9. p. 206.] makes the Bodies of

his raiſed Millennaries to do, under ſuch

Weakneſs of Nature as will not ſuffer them to ,

continue long under ſtrong Paſſions,or intenſeneſs

of Mind? Can a Spiritual Body, free from

Groſneſs and Ponderoſity, from needing

Reſt, Sleep, Cloathing, Suſtenance, receive

advantage from that univerſal Plenty,

[Chap. 7: p. 184, p. 186.] or need thoſe

Goods of Fortune, that external Felicity,

that Temporal Happineſs he hath provided

for it upon Earth? Can theſe Men raiſed

with Immortal and Incorruptible Bodies,

which have already ſwallowed up Death in

Wićiory, wiſh to be diſſolved, as he ſaith they

will? [p,206.] Can the Devil, when looſed,

be ſo fooliſh, as to ſummon up his Armies

to fight againſt, and kill them who are Im

mortal, and can die no more? Can Gog and

Magog, with all their numerous Hoſt, hope

to prevail againſt them, or even dare to aſ

ſault ſuch ſhining radiant Bodies as they

then will have? In a word, Can ſuch Bo

dies need; or receive any farther Exaltation

to fit them for Heaven, or for their Ele

vation into the Clouds, to be for ever with

the Lord 2 If not, why ſhould they live a

thouſand years on Earth after God hath thus

fitted and prepared them for their Habitation

in the higheſt Heavens 2 I therefore do

imagine, That when the Patrons of this Mil

lennialReſurre&ion find themſelves thus preſ.

ſed, they will aſſign to their new raiſed In

habitants of the Earth, a Body capable of

enjoying the good things on Earth, and ta

king pleaſure in thoſe Goods of Fortune they

have there provided for them, and leave

their Bodies to be changed after the Millen

nium, into the likeneſs of Chriſt’s glorious Body,

and to ſuffer then another change into Caele

ſtial and Spiritual Bodies, tho’ not another Re

ſurrečtion; and it ſeems neceſſary for them

to admit ofthe forementioned Abſurdities,or

to admit of this Hypotheſis; for when the A

poſtle, ſaith, The Dead ſhall be raiſed incorrupti

ble, and we ſhall be changed, their new raiſed

Inhabitants muſt belong to the Dead, and ſo

be raiſed incorruptible, and ſo incapable of

thoſe earthly Goods they mention, as their

Reward on Earth; or to the Living, and then

they muſt be changed. “And yet this ſhift is

plainly contrary to the Account St. Paul

hath givenus of the Reſurre&ion of the Bo

dy; for he expreſly faith, That when this

corruptible, weak; diſhonourable, earthy

Body ſhall be raiſed, it ſhall be raiſed in In

corruption, Glory, Power, and be a Spiritual Bo

dy: That to the Natural ſucceeds the Spiritual

Body, to the Earthy the Heavenly Body,

I Cor. 15.4.3, 44. To the Body bearing the

Image of the Earthly, the Body bearing the

Image of the Heavenly Adam : Whereas this

ſhift muſt infer a Body raiſed notin Glory, or

in Incorruption, not a Spiritual and an Hea

venly Body, and ſo muſt make theſe Mar

tyrs twice bear the Image of the Earthy 4

dam, or at leaſt at their Reſurrečtion not to

bear the Image of the Heavenly. Again, They

who are then alive, and ſhall be changed,

ſaith the Apoſtle, aré only thoſe who never

ſlept in the Grave, v. 51, 52. Now this

cannot be true of Martyrs raiſed from

the Dead, and ſo the change here mentioned

cannot belong to then.

M m 2 2dly. This
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2.dly. This Dočtrine ſeems inconſiſtent with

what the Scripture Bioſt plainly hath deliver

ed concerning our Lord jeſus, the efficient

Cauſe, as well as the Exemplar, of the Re

ſurreótion of thoſe that are Chriſt's; for he

that is, the Author of this Reſurrečtion, is

6 Káez©- 3% Keº, the Lord coming dom

front Heaven, to effect it, I Cor. 15, 47. our

Lord deſcending down &c, 899.73,from the

Heavens ; 1 Theſſ. 4. 16. the time when God

ſhall give to thoſe that have been perſecuted

and afflićted, Reſt with the Apoſiles, who

ſure will have a ſhare in the firſt Reſurrečtion,

is the time of the Revelation ºf our Lord jeſus

Chriſt from Heaven, 2. Theſſ. 1. 7. The

time of this Afillennium, ſay the Patrons of

it, is the time of the Reftitution of all things.

Now at that time, faith the Apoſtle Peter,

our-jeſus is to be ſent down from the Hea

vens, Aëts 3. 20, 21. they being only to

contain him till that time. And one would

think that if the Saints muſt reign with Chriſt

on Earth a thouſand years, he muſt be with

them on the Earth; but this the Patrons of

the AMillennium will by no means own, but

look upon it as a great Abſurdity. For,

that Chriſt ſhould leave the right band of bii

Father, to come and paſt a thouſand years

here below, living upon Earth in an Heaven

ly Body; this I confeſs, faith Dr. Burnet, (g)

is a thing I never could digeſt. And (b) I

dare not imagine, ſaith Mr. Mead, of this.

Preſence of Chriſt in his Kingdom, that it

ſhould be a viſible Converſe upon : Earth ;

for the Kingdom of Chriſt ever hath; and

ſhall be Regnum Coelorum, a Kingdom whoſe

Tºrckſ and Kingly Reſidence is in Heaven.

Here then the Scripture-Account of the

Reſurre&ion, that it ſhall be effected by the

Lord Jeſus coming down from Heaven,

and the Millennium of the Ancients, is at

oace rejećted; For; as (i) Laëantius ſaith,

the Son of God ſhall come, aud be conver

fant among Men, a thouſand years, and rule

them with a righteous Empire: he ſhall reign

with them upon Earth ; So was this the a

vowed Dočtrine of all the Ancient Millen

naries; for they not only did aſſert his

Reign on Earth, but aſſigned jeruſalem as

the peculiar place of his. Reſidence whilſt

he reigned upon it. . . . .

3dly. This Dočtrine is ſtill more evidently

repugnant to the time aſſigned for the Reſur

*

* -

(g) B.4 c. e. p. 1, 17.

(f) Mr. Mead on ſome Paſſages of the Revelations, p. 603. .. :

rećtion of the Juſt 3 for they are to be rai

ſed, ſaith the Apoſtle, in a moment, in the

twinkling of an Eye, at the laſt Trump, I Cor."

15, 52., for the Trumpet ſhall ſound, and,

(then), the dead ſhall be raiſed incorruptible,

and we that are alive, and have not ſlept,

fhall be changed. For the Lord himſelf ſhaft

deſcend, from Heaven mith a ſhout, and with

the Voice of the Archangel, and with the

Trump; of God, and the dead in Chriſt ſhall

riſe firſt. Here we are taught that the dead,

in Chriſt, and ſo the Aſartyrs, ſhall not be

raiſed till our Lord's Deſcent from Heaven,

that then they ſhall be raiſed in a moment; in

the twinkling of an Eye; that, immediately

upon their being raiſed, they that are them.

alive ſhall be changed. (k) St. ferom there

fore ſaid, with good ground, that the Apoſtle

by theſe words, eunéram primae & ſecunda:

Reſurrečtionis excludit fabulam, deſtroys the

Fable of the firſt and ſecond Reſurreàion, by

aſſerting that the Reſurrečtion of all that

are dead in Chriſt, and ſleep in him, ſhall

be performed in a moment, and in the twink

ling of an Eye, at the ſounding of the laſt

Trump, and at the Shout, or Voice, of the

laſt Angel: . Which leaves no room for a

whole thouſand years betwixt, the firſt and

ſecond Reſurrečtion, unleſs the Angel ſhould

be ſuppoſed to ſhout, or the Trump ſound;

a. thouſand years. The bour cometh, ſaith

Our Lord, john 5, 28. when all that are in

the Tombs ſhall hear my Poice, and ſhall come

forth. And ſure that muſt be a long hour

which laſteth a full thouſand years. Again,

there ſhall be Pious Perſons living and un

changed, when all the Pious that were dead

are raiſed; for the dead in Chriſt ſhall riſe."

firſt, then we that are alive ſhall be changed,

1. Theſſ. 4. 16, 17. we that have not yet

ſlept, ſaith the Apoſtle. Place now the

Afillennium after the Conflagration of the

World, and all things in it, and where will

you find theſe Pious Men, alive, or how

will you preſerve them from thoſe flames?

(1) Dr. Burnet finds a great Difficulty, not

common to all, as he imagines, but pecu

liar to his own Invention, of a Millennium

after the Conflagration of the preſent Earth;

viz. How Gog and Magog ſhould get into:

this new Earth, the wicked being all conſº

medin thoſe Flames. He is not hardy enough:

to ſay, that this is the Poetick Tale of the

sº Giants,
*, *, * * * \-

~ :)

. . .”
º
º - . . .”

. . ; - * * *
* * *

(i) Filius hominis veniet, & mille annis inter homines verſabitur, eoſque juſtiflino imperio reget, 1.7. c. 24.

Interra cum his ipſe regnabit, Epit. c. 1 1. p. 753. De Millennariis in genere tradit Hieronymus, quod poſt Reſur-,

rectioneinaiuntin carne Dominim cum Sºn'til Regnºturum. In voce Papia, Sancto cum chriſto in terra Reg.
n..turos docuit Nepot. Gennad. c. 55. Euſeb. Eccl. Hiſt, l. 7, c. 21.

(k) Ep. To. 3. F. 66. A. ---

(!) B. 4, c. 10. p. 213, 219.

... . . . . . . "
*
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Giants, though he ſaith (p. 219.) it hath ſame Apoſile ſaith, this f ſay, Brethren, that fleſh

great affinity with it. And therefore he and blood ſhall not inherit the Kingdom of God,

produces theſe Men, according to the Phi- neitherſhall Corruption inherit Incorruption,1 Cor.

loſophy of Lucretius and Mr. Hobbs, (p. 220.) I S. 23. and thence concludes that the dead

º

º

-

*

from the ſlime of the Earth, and the heat of the ſhall be raiſed incorruptible, and we ſhall be

Sun, as Brute Creatures were at firſt : But

whence come theſe PiousMen that have not

yet ſlept, into this new Earth, is afreſh Dif

ficulty; and to this the Doãor hath yet no

thing to ſay, for he either thought not of

them, or was unwilling to take up with the

Fabbinical Notion that they had Eagles wings

given them to mount up into the Air whilſt

the Earth was on fire. A

4tbly.This Dočtrime ſeems inconſiſtent with

many Circumſtances of the Reſurreótion men

tioned in the Holy Scripture; for that ſpeaks

conſtantly of the Reſurre&tion of all Saints,

as of a Reſurrečtion not to a temporal Life

on Earth, but to an eternal in the Heavens.

They ſhall come forth out of their Tombs to the

Reſurreàion of Life, John 5. 28. He that fe

eth and believerb immer. He that eateth my fleſh

bath eternal Life, and I will raiſe him up at

the laſt day, Chap. 6, 54. That teaches us

that when Chriſtcomes again, they ſhall be

received into the Heavenly Manfians prepa

red for them, job. 14.2, 3.17. 24. and ſhall

be with him where be now is ; that when Chriſt, who

is their Life, ſhall appear, they ſhall, appear with

him in Glory, Col. 3. 14. that when he dotb ap

fear, they ſhall be like him, and ſee him as he

wº.o. Whereas according to the Hypotheſis of

the Millennaries, when Chriſt appears, and

when he comes again, they who have been

his choiceſt and moſt faithful Servants, ſhall

not immediately be raiſed to eternal life;but

firſt to that Life which is but temporal; they

ſhall not be received into Heavenly, but into

Earthly Manſions; they ſhall not be glorified

with him, appear with him in Glory, be like

him in his Glory, or ſee him as he is, till

they have ſpent a thouſand yearson. Earth

to fit them for thoſe bleſſed Manſions, and

to prepare them for this Beatifick Viſion.”

Moreover, it is ſaid of all the Deadin Chriſt,

of all that ſlept in jeſus, that they ſhall be

raiſed firſt,and that then immediately we that

are alive ſhall be ſnatched up with them in,

Clouds to meet the Lord in the Air, and then

me ſhall be for ever with the Lord. Now if this

be ſo, ſurely we caumot afterwards expett toº

live on Earth a thouſand years; For as (m).

Nyſſºn puts the Queſtion, nižić.83& lºng;

xcito, 3% ºf a wetzieaº-3; or ºxºristy & , !

what need is there that they ſhºuld live blowſon'ſ

Earth, who hope thus to live in Heijven, and to

be ever with the Lord 2 eſpecially ſinge theſe

words plainly ſeem to ſpeak not of a tempo

changed; does be not ſufficiently inſinuate that

we ſhall be raiſed not to enjoy an Earthly but

an Heavenly Kingdom; and that our raiſed

Bodies being glorified, ſhall not conſiſt: 6f

Fleſh and Blood? And what then will they

do with all that plenty, and that great afflu

ence of theGoods of Fortune which theMillen

maries doſo highly value? In a word,thecomi

fort which the Apoſtle gives the (n) Thefflo

nians concerning their departed Friends who

had ſuffered much Afflićtion,Perſecution,Tri

bulation, and doubtleſs many of them Death,

for Chriſt’s ſake, is only this, that they who

remained alive ſhould not prevent them in

the enjoyment of the Happineſs promiſed to

the Body, but the dead in Chrift ſhould riſe firſt,

and then the living ſhould be changed; not

this, that theſe Sufferers for the ſake of Chriſt

ſhould riſe a thouſand years before the reſt

to Reign with Chriſt on Earth; which yet is

by the Millennaries deemed great matter of

their Conſolation, and ſo was very proper to

have been mentioned there, had it been any

Article of Chriſtian Faith. tº

º, Arg, 3, § 3; 3dly. This Reign of Chri

ſtians upon Earth agrees fiot with the genius

of Chriſtian Faith, or with the nature of

Chriſtian Promiſes, or with that frame and

temper of Spirit it requires from the Pro

feſſors of Chriſtianity. For, ~ y . .

1ſt.TheChriſtian is repreſented as one who

is entirely dead to the World, and to the

things of the World; one who is not to love

it, or the things ofit, who is to uſeitas if he

uſed it not, as one whoſe Converſationis in Hea.

ven, Phil. 3. 19, and it is made the Charaćter

of one who is an Enemy to the Croſs of Chriſt,

that he minds earthly things; whereas if this

be a true Goſpel-promiſe made to Chriſtians

for their Conſolation and Encouragement un

der the troubles of this preſent World, that

they ſhall after this Life ended, live again on

Earth a Life of Indolence, and Peace, and

Plenty in the Enjoyment of the Goodsof for.

tune: If this be one great part of the Reward

which God hath promiſed to thoſe that ſuffer

for his Name, ſure it becomes them to have

their Mitids and their Affections ſet upon it,

to live it expectation of it, and to deſire to

enjoy theſe Goods of Fortuñe, this Peace and

Plenty upon Earth ; and it would rather be

the Charašter of thoſe who bear the Croſs in

proſpect of theſe Bleſſings tº mind earthly

things. That, faith St. Paul, which makes the

ral, but an eternal Life with Chriſt, not by ſufferings of this preſent Wörld ſo light unto

enjoyment of him upon Earth, but by Tran- us, is this conſideration, That we look not at

flation from it to Heaven? Again when the the things which are ſeen, but which are not

- - - -
" * - - -

(m) Caten. in Mat 3. p 19.

- ſeen,
— *—a*_i~ *-*

{n} t The fl 1. 6. 2. 14, 13. 3. 3. 2. Theſſ. 1. 4, 5, 6, 7.
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ſeen, not at things Temporal but Eternal 2 Cor.

4 17, 18. even at an houſe not made with hands

eternal in the Heavens, Chap. 5. 1. Whereas

if this be one of the great and precious Pro

miſes contained in the Goſpel, and made for

the encouragement of Chriſtians to ſuffer for

Chriſt's ſake, they muſt then look not only at

things Eternal, but things Temporal, or for

a temporal Houſe on Earth, as well as one

eternal in the Heavens, for their ſuppoſed

Reign on Earth will be but temporal.

Again, the Exhortation of our Lord in

his admirable Sermon on the Mount runs

thus, Lay not up for your ſelves treaſures upon

Earth, but lay up treaſures in the Heaven, for

where your treaſure is, there will your hearts be

alſo, Mat. 6. 19, 20, 21. And again, provide

your ſelves bags that wax not old, a treaſure in

the Heavens that faileth not, Luke 12, 33, 34.

St.Paulexhorts all that are riſen with Chriſt,

to ſet their hearts,and their affedions not on things

on the Earth, but on things above, where Chriſt

ſitteth at the right hand of God, Col. 3. 1, 2,

3. and that becauſe they are Dead with

Chriſt unto theſe worldly things, and their

Life is hid with Chriſt in God; ſo that when

Chriſt, who is their Life, ſhall appear, they ſhall

appear with him in Glory. And yet, if our

Lord Chriſt in that very Sermon, as the A4il

lcanaries ſuppoſe, encouraged them to ſuffer

with Patience and Meekneſs upon thisConſi

deration that they ſhould inherit the Earth, and

had pronounced, them bleſſed upon this, ac

count, ſurely they might have ſuffered upon

this very proſpe&t of laying up for themſelves

Treaſures upon Earth in this Millennium,and

might have had their Hearts and Affečtions

placed upon them; for wherefore are they

bid to lay up Treaſures in the Heaven, and

to ſet their Affečtions, on things above, but

becauſe theſe are the Bleſlings promiſed as the

Reward of Chriſtian Piety and Patience: If

then theſe Bleſſings to be enjoyed onEarthaf

ter the Reſurrećtion be one great part of the

Reward which God hath promiſed to the Pie

ry and Patience of the Chriſłian, what reaſon

can be given why he ſhould not ſeek, and ſet

his Heart upon them alſo 2 If it be ſo great

a Privilege to have a part in the firſt Reſur

rećtion, to enjoy this Indolency, Peace, and

Plenty upon Earth,that the Apoſtle ſtiles them

bleſſed who have a part in it, ſhould they not

ſeek, and ſet their Hearts upon that very

thing in which their Happineſs conſiſts? And

yet the comfort which our Lord, and his Apo

ſiles do afford theſe Chriſtian ſufferers is only

this, that great is their reward in Heaven, Mat.

5. 12, Luke 6, 23. that when they are tried

they ſhall receive a Crown of Glory, Jam. 1. 12.

and that they have in Heaven a better, and

* . . . . . . - - - -

------
- * - -

...ſo). Fu a sewic i_*ia, whºlas # 24Awkins ºwrangans, orcu, - -
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7/1076 enduring juſanº, Heb to 34. which

as it placeth the Reward and Comfort of

Chriſt's ſuffering Members not on Earth, but

in the Heavens, and ſo gives us juſt reaſon

to conclude our Lord, and his Apoſiles

knew nothing of this Reign on Earth, or

thought it no great matter of their Conſola

tion, ſo did it give occaſion to the Ancients

to conclude thus (0) If the Inheritance of

Martyrs be in Heaven, their reign on Earth can

be no better than a Fable. . . . . . . . . . . .';

Moreover, it is evident that all the ancient

Patrons of the Millennium held that Abraham,

Iſaac, and jacob, and all the Patriarchs aflā

Prophets were to be Sharers with the chrifti

ans in this Reign on Earth, and that then

would the promiſed Canaan be made good

to them ; "Whereas the Apoſtle plainly tells

us, that they expećted no Reward on Earth,

nor did they mind that Canaan where they

dwelt, but only waited for an heavenly

Country; They confeſſed, faith the Apoſtle,

that they were Strangers andPilgrims upon Earth,

that they were not mindful of that Country

whence they came out, but ſought a better Coun

try, that is, an Heavenly, Heb. 1 1. 13, 16.

ſince then theſe holy Patriarchs, and choice

Friends of God, not only ſought not after,

but even diſdained any Inheritance on Earth,

ſeeing the only Country they did exped and

look for, was an heavenly Country; ſeeing

this only was the Inheritance God, as their

God, provided for them, and therefore

that only which they were to enjoy at their

Reſurreótion, when they compleatly were to

be made, and treated as the 'Sons of God.

Surely in vain muſt Chriſtians hope for any

Reign on Earth with them, who profeſſing

themſelves Pilgrims and Strangers in it, de

clared they were not mindful of ſuch an Ha

bitation in the Land of Canaan, and who

are at the Reſurrečtion to be made like the

4ngels, and (to enjoy not any earthly, but

that heavenly Country which God hath graci

ouſly prepared for them. - -

In a word, to foretel Times of Peace and

Plenty to ſucceeding Ages, to raiſe the ex

pećtation of a People whoſe Backs are bowed

down, and have been long enſlaved and af.

flićted, is very ſuitable to this Divine Oeco

nomy; but, to promiſe Plenty, and the

Goods of Fortune as the Reward of Chriſti

an Piety and Patience, and let them know

that if they ſuffer for the ſake of Chriſt, be

will be ſure to raiſe them up to plentiful en

joyments of the Goods of Fortune, this is

too mean, too much beneath the ſublime

Spirit of Chriſtianity, to be one of her great

and precious Promiſes. . . . . . .

* -
* . . . . .
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CHRIST.

8

14.

26.

27.

Luke II. 6,

2 I.

AMatth. II. 1, 12,

142

16,

2O. - -

foſ. Antiq. l. 17.

cap. 1 o.

Matth. II. 21, 23.

Luke II. 46.

joſ. Antiq. l. 18.

Cap. 3.

Afatth. III. I.

AMark I. 2.

| Luke III. 3.

john I. 7.

Iſa. XLI. I.

AMatth. III. 13.

AMark I. 3.

Luke III. 22.

jobn I. 34.

A

Chronological Index
T O T H E

NEW TESTAMENT.

Hriſt our Lord and Saviour in the fulneſs of time,

is born of the Bleſſed Virgin Mary at Bethlebem,

and laid in a Manger.

* On the Eighth Day after his Nativity, he is

Circumciſed, and Named jeſus.

The Men of the Eaſt bring Preſents to the new-born

King of the jews. -

joſeph flies into Egypt with the Child jeſus, and Mary

his Mother. 3. ...

Herod commands the Infants in and about Bethlehem to be

ſlain.

Herod dieth, and his Son Archelaus is by Caſar made Te

trarch of judaea; other Dominions which belonged to Herod

are divided anong his Sons.

Chriſt, by God's Appointment, is brought back out of

Egypt into Nazareth.

The Firſt rear of the Vulgar Chriſtian e4.ra begins here.

B' occaſion of the Paſſover our Lord goes up with his

Parents to jeruſalem, and jhere diſputes with the

Dočtors in the Temple,

Auguſtus dies, and Tiberius ſuckcedeth him.

joſephus, called Caiaphat, is madéHigh Prieſt of the jams,

by the Favour of Palerius Gratus, the Roman Governor.

Towards the end of this Year Pontius Pilate is ſent to

be Procurator of judea, in the place of Valerius Gratus.

John the Baptiſt begins to Preach and Baptize in the De

ſerts of judaea, thereby preparing the way of the Lord,

and doing his endeavour, that Chriſt’s coming after him,

may be made known unto Iſrael. Unto john God gives a

Sign whereby he may know the Lord's Chriſt, that upon

whom he ſhall,ſee the Spirit deſcending, and remaining on

him, the ſame is he which ſhall Baptize with the Holy

Ghoſt. -

Jeſus entring upon the 30th, Year of his Age, comes from

Galilee to Jordan, and is Baptized of John, at which time

a moſt illuſtrious Manifeſtation is made of the Bleſſed Tri

nity, for the Son of God aſcending out of the Water, and

praying, the Heavens are opened, and the Spirit of God,

in the ſhape of a Dove, deſcends upon him, and the Voice

of the Father is heard from Heaven, ſaying, This is my be

loved Son, in mºom I am well pleaſed.

jobn ſces it and bears Record that this is the Son of

God.

N n __jeſus
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31 ...

3
2

Afatth. IV. I.

Mark I. 1 2.

Luke IV. 1,

I 4.

john I. 35, 47.

II. I.

I 3.

Matth. XIV. 3.

Aſark VI. 17.

Luke III. 19.

john IV. 7, 42.

Luke IV.43. V. 27.

jobn W. 1.

Lake VI. f.3.

Matth. V. VI, VII.

Luke VI. Io.

IX. I.

Mark VI. 7.

Mittb. X. I.

XIV. 6.

Mark VI. 35.

Luke IX. I 2.

john VI. 1, 15.

A/atth. XVII. I.

| Mirk HX.

Luke IX. 28.

jºſus full of the Holy Ghoſt, returns from jordan, and

is led by the Spirit into the Wilderneſs, where he faſteth

É Days, and forty Nights, and is tempted by the

Devil. .

After this our Lord returns into Galilee.

john gives Teſtimony to our Saviour, paſſing by him;

| Andrew, Peter, Philip and Nathagiel, acknowledge him to

be the Meſias, and become his Diſtiples.

Chriſt at a Marriage in Cand of Galilee, turneth Water

into Wine ; this was his firſt Miracle.

-

The firſt Paſſover of Chriſt's Publick Miniſtry, from which the

... firſ; Tear of the Seventieth, and laſt of Daniel's Weeks be

gins : In which the Covenant is confirmed with many,

Dan. IX. 27. compared with Matth. XXVI. 28. -

ESll S cometh to jeruſalem at the time of the

Paſſover, and entring into the Temple, ſcourgeth out

thoſe that bought and ſold there: The jews require a

Sign of his Authority, Chriſt bids them deſtroy the Tem.

ple, (underſtanding the Temple of his Body) and in three

days he will raiſe it up. - - -

Herod the Tetrarch caſteth jobn the Baptiſ into Priſon,

for reprehending the Inceſt with his Brother Philip's Wife,

and other Evils done by him. º

Chriſt diſcovers himſelf to the Woman of Samaria,

He goes throughout all Galilee,teaching in the Synagogues,

and working Miracles.

Matthew called to be a Diſciple. - i

The Second Paſſover of Chriſt’s Aſiniſtry, John V. I. compared

with IV. 3, 5. from which the Second Tear of the Seventieth

Week of Daniel begins. -

ESUS comes up to jeruſalem, at the time of the Feaſt,

J and heals on the Sabbath day a Man that had an In

firmity 38 Years, lying at the Pool of Betheſda. He makes

a moſt Divine Apology to the jews that ſought to kill him,
becauſe he ſaid that God was his Father.

Chriſt out of the multitude of his Diſciples chuſeth 12,

whom he calleth Apoſtles; namely, Peter, Andrew, james,

john, Philip, Bartholomew, Aſatthew, Thomas, james the $on

of Alpheus, Simºn called Zelotes, judas the Brother of james,

and judas Iſcariot. To theſe our Saviour chiefly direčis

his Diſcourſe in that glorious, full, and admirable Sermon

on the Mount. -

jeſus ſends his Twelve Apoſtles by two and two, to

preach and heal the Sick,

ſº the Baptiſt is beheaded in Priſon by Herod's Com

Illáilºl. . . . . .

jeſus feeds 5000 Men, beſides Women and Children,

with five Barley Loaves, and two little Fiſhes. He re

fuſes to be made a King.

The Third Paſſºver of Chriſt's Miniſtry, John VI. 4. from

which the Third rear of the Seventieth Week of Daniel

begins. º

ESUS is transfigured on the Mount, Moſes and Elias

are ſeen to walk with him, and a Voice from Heaven
is heard a ſecond time, ſaying, This is my beloved Son, hear

bin, Chrift
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32.

33.

Luke IX. 51.

X. 1.

XI. I.

john XI. I.

47.

Lute XIX. 1.

AMark X. 46.

john XII. 3.

AMatth. XXI.

AMark XI.

Luke XIX.

john XII.

Iſa. LII.

Zach. IX. 9.

Matth. XXVI.

AMark XIV.

Luke XXII.

john XIII.

XVIII. ,

Matth. XXVII.

Aſark XV.

Luke XXIII.

john XIX.

Pſ. XXII.

AMatth. XXVIII.

Aſark XVI.

Luke XXIV.

jobn XX.

Aéis I.

-

• *-*.

Matth. xxviii.

Matth. XVII. 24.

AMatth. XXI. 17.

Chriſt payeth Tribute to Ceſar.

A certain Village of the Samaritans refuſeth our Sa

viour Entertainment in his way to jeruſalem, the Diſciples

deſiring to call for fire from Heaven to conſume them,

are ſeverely reprehended.

The Seventy Diſciples are ſent out by two and two, to

work Miracles, and to preach.

Chriſt teacheth his Diſciples to pray.

Chriſt raiſeth Lazarus, that had been buried four days.

Caiaphas, High Prieſt of the jews, propheſieth concern

ing the Death of Chriſt.

Zacchaeus a Publican, converted.

Chriſt reſtored to blind Bartimacus his Sight,

Mary, the Siſter of Lazarus, anoints our Saviour's feet

with coſtly Spikenard, and wipeth them with the Hair of

her Head. - - -

Chrift rideth in Triumph to jeruſalem, the Multitude

ſpread their Garments in the way, and cry Hoſanna to

the Son of David. -

Coming near the City, he weeps over it, and foretels

its Deſtruction: He enters the Temple, and caſteth out

thoſe that bought and ſold there, and heals the Blind

and Lame.

He curſeth the fruitleſs Fig Tree, and the next Morn

ing it is found dried up and withered: Thence he taketh

occcaſion to ſhew the power of Faith.

The Fourth Paſſover in which Chriſt our Paſſover was ſacri

ficed, I Cor. V. 7. and ſo an end put to all legal Sacrifices

prefiguring this great Expiation ; the Fourth or middle Tear

of Daniel's laſt Week begins, Dan. IX. 27.

N the firſt day of unleavened Bread, when the Paſſo

wer of the jews was to be ſlain, (April 2.) in the

Evening, jeſus eateth the Paſſover with his Diſciples, and

inſtitutes the Sacrament of his Body and Blood in Bread

and Wine.

Chriſt waſheth his Diſciples feet, and exhorteth them to

Humility and Charity.

In the ſelf-ſame Night. Chriſt is betrayed by judas,

mocked, buffeted and ſpit upon by the Soldiers.

Next day he is condemned by Pilate, and crucified;

the Sun during the Crucifixion is darkned, and the Veil

of the Temple rent in the midſt. Chriſt praying for his

Enemies gives up the Ghoſt, joſeph of Arimathea begs

the Body, and lays it in a new Sepulchre.

On the third day, the next after the Jewiſh Sabbath,

(April 5.) Chriſt riſeth from the dead, his Reſurrečtion is

declared by Angels to the Women that came to the Se

pulchre. Chriſt firſt appeareth to Mary Magdalen, and af

terwards to his Diſciples, and dimeth with them.

Chriſt bringeth his Apoſtles to Mount Olivet, commandeth

them to expett in jeruſalem the ſending down of the

Holy Ghoſt. -

Sends them to Teach and Baptize all Nations, and

bleſſes them, and while they behold, he is taken up, and

a Cloud receives him out of their fight. After his Aſcen

ſion the Diſciples are warned by two, Angels to depart,

and to ſet their Minds upon his ſecond coming; they ac

cordingly return, and giving themſelves to Prayer, chuſe

AMatthias to be an Apoſtle in the place of judis.

On the day of Pentecoſt (May 24.) the Holy Ghoſt de

ſcendeth on the Apoſtles in the form of Cloven Tongues,

N n 2 like
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33.

34.

III.

IV.

V. I.

Affs V. 17.

VI.

VII.

VIII.

5,

15,
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IX. 1,

-
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23.

2. Coy, XI. 32.

like as of Fire, and enableth them to ſpeak all Languages.

Peter the ſame day preacheth Chriſt and the Reſurreàion,

and about 3000 Believers are added to the Church.

Peter by Faith in Chriſt's Name healeth a lame Man.

The Rulers of the Jews •offended at Peter's Sermon,

and his miraculous cure of the lame Man, caſt both him and

john into Priſon; upon their Examination they boldly

avouch the lame Man to be healed by the Name of jeſus,

and that by the ſame jeſus we muſt be eternally ſaved.

After this the jews forbid them to ſpeak any more in

that Name; but the Apoſtles Anſwer, That it is fit they

ſhould obey God rather than Men. They are threatned

and let go. - - -

Ananias and Sapphira for their Hypocriſy are ſudden

ly ſtruck dead.

The Apoſtles are again caſt into Priſon by the High

Prieſt, but an Angel ſets them at liberty, and bids them

preach the Goſpel to the People without fear; being ta

ken again teaching in the Temple, they are brought

before the Council, where by the Advice of Gamaliela

Phariſee, and Dočtor of the Law, they are delivered.

The number of Believers encreaſing at jeruſalem, the

Apoſtles Ordain ſeven Deacons, who ſhould diſtribute the

Alms of the whole Church to the Widows, and poorer

ſort of Believers.

Stephen one of theſe Deacons having confounded ſome

that diſputed with him, is by them falſly accuſed of

Blaſphemy, and brought before the Council, where he

reprehends their Rebellion and murdering of Chriſt ;

whereupon they caſt him out of the City and ſtone him;

he in the mean time praying for them.

A great Perſecution of the Church at jeruſalem, fol

| lows after the Death of the firſt Martyr Stephen.

Philip one of the ſeven Deacons preacheth at Samaria,

: converteth many; working Miracles, and healing the

Sick, -

Simon the Sorcerer ſeeing the Wonders that are done

by Philip, believeth and is baptized,

The Apoſtles at Jeruſalem hearing that Samaria had

received the Faith, ſend thither Peter and john to confirm

and enlarge the Church. The Apoſtles by Prayer and

Impoſition of Hands, confer the Holy Ghoſt on all Be

| liewers. Simon Magus offers them Money that he may

receive Power of conferring the ſame, whoſe impiety is

ſharply reproved by Peter.

Having compleated their Miniſtry in thoſe Parts, they

return to jeruſalem.

An Angel ſendeth Philip to teach and baptize the

•AEthiopian Eunuch. -- -

Saul a violent Perſecutor of all that call on the Name

of jeſus, and one who conſented to the Death of Stephen, goes

now towards Damaſcus, with Commiſſion from the High

Prieſt and the Council to apprehend all Chriſtians in

thoſe Parts, and to bring them bound to jeruſalem; on

the way he is miraculouſly converted by a Voice from

Heaven; and three days after baptized by Anania at Da:

maſtus, where he preacheth the Goſpel of chrift with great

boldneſs, to the aſtoniſhment of thoſe that knew upon

what deſign he was ſent thither. -

Saul having preached the Goſpel at Damaſcus along time,

the 5ems lay wait to kill him, but he eſcapeth from

thence, and comes to jeruſalem, there he ſees Peter, and

james, the Brother of our Lord, and abides with them
fifteen days. Here he ſpeaks boldly in the Name of }.

ſº
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44.
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Gal. I. 18.

Aćis XXII. 17.

Aéis IX. 30.

Gal. I. 21. -

4äs IX. 32, 36.

X.

XI.

- - - -

Aſis.XIV.

2 tº . - : it

having before preached to none but the jews.

. . themſelves.

fuſ, and diſputes with the Gracians, or rather jets that

uſed the Greek Tongue. Theſe alſo conſult how they

may kill him.

While Saul prays in the Temple he is in a Trance, and

the Lord, appears unto him, and bids him depart from

Jeruſalem,becauſe they will not receive hisTeſtimony, adding
that he will ſend him to the Gentiles.

Saul, leaving jeruſalem, goes to his own Country Tar

us, and from thence travels into Syria and Cilicia.

Peter viſits the Churches of judea, Galilee, and Sama

ria, &c. at Lydda he cureth Eneas of the Palſie, and at

Joppa reſtoreth Tabitha to life. * -

At Caeſarea, Cornelius a Centurion, by Prayer and Alms,

finds favour in the ſight of God, and is commanded by

an Angel to ſend for Peter now at joppa. God by a

Viſion teacheth Peter not to deſpiſe the Gentiles; and be

ing ſent for by Cornelius, goes and preacheth Chriſt to

him,and a great Company that were met at his Houſe; while

Peter preacheth, the Holy Ghoſt falls upon them all; and

immediately the Apoſtle baptizeth them.

Peter, at his return to jeruſalem, is accuſed by thoſe of

the Circumciſion for converſing with the Gentiles, but he

declares to them his Viſion, and the whole matter con

cerning Cornelius, and they glorifie God for granting to the

Gentiles alſo repentance unto Life.

The Believers, who ever ſince the Martyrdom of Ste

phen, and the Perſecution thereupon cuſtling, had been

diſperſed throughout all Phaenice and Cyprus, come now

to Antioch, and preach the Goſpel to the Greeks there,

The Church

at jeruſalem underſtanding this, and that the number of

Believers increaſed exceedingly, ſends Barnabas thither to

confirm them; he goes to Tarſus and takes Saul along

with him to Antioch, where they continue a whole Year,

converting multitudes to the Faith. Here the Diſciples

were firſt called Chriſtians.
-

About this time james the Brother of john is beheaded

by the Command of Herod Agrippa; He alſo impriſoneth

| Peter, whom an Angel delivers upon the Prayers of the

Church. This ſame Herod not long after ſpeaking to the

People at Caeſarea, ſome of them cry out, it is the Voice

of God, and not of Man, and immediately an Angel of

the Lord ſmites him, becauſe he gave not the Glory to

God, and he is eaten of Worms and dieth. '
Barnabas' and Saul ſet forward in theirF. of

the Goſpel ; They plant the Chriſtián Faith in Seleucia,

Cyprus, and other places. At Paphos they preach the Go

ſpel to Sergias Paulus, Governor of that Country; Elymas

the Sorcerer withſtanding them, and endeavouring to turn

away Sergius from the Faith , is at Saul's Rebuke

ſtruck blind. From this time Saul is always called by his

new Name, Paul; he preacheth at Antioch, the Gentiles

believe, but the jews gain-ſay and blaſpheme; whereupon

he and his Aſſiſtants, turn to the Gentiles, and coine to

Iconium.
-

At iconium they are perſecuted, and ready to be ſtºned;

| from hence they fly to Lyſira and Derbe, Cities ºf 13

caonia. At Lyffra Paul healing a Cripple, the Multitude

cry out, that the Gods are come down, and call ºº,
jupiter, and Paul, Mercurius, and would have Sacrificed to

them, had not the Apoſtles with Clothes rent, ºn in a

mong them, and aſſured them, that they were Men like

soon after there came 3ews from Antioch and

Paul is by .Iconium, who excite the People againſt them. the

i
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46.

52.

53.

54.

36.

57.

6d.

|

2. Cor. XI. 25.

2. Coy. XII. 2.

2 Tim. I. 2, 5.

Að; XV.

36.

XVI.

XVII.

Ağs. XVIII.

18.

XIX.

the furious Multitude ſtoned and drawn out of the City,

as dead; but whilſt the Diſciples ſtand about him, he

riſeth up, and the next day departs with Barnabas to

Derbe. -

In this Year, perhaps at this very time, Paul was

caught up into the Third Heaven, and heard unſpeakable

Words, fourteen Years before he wrote his Second Epi

ſtle to the Corinthians.

About this time, Timothy, though a Child, with his

Mother Eunice, and his Grand-Mother Lois, embrace the

Chriſtian Faith preached by Paul.

Certain Judaizing Chriſtians come from judea to A4.

tioch, and teach that the Gentiles ought to be circumciſed,

and obſerve the Law of Moſes; theſe Paul and Barnaba;

oppoſe, and a Council is held by the Apoſtle and others

at jeruſalem, to determine this Controverſie. The De

crees of the Synod are ſent to the Churches.

Paul and Barnabas thinking to viſit the Churches toge

ther, fall at ſtrife, and part aſunder; Barnahas and Mark

go into Cyprus; Paul and Silas into Syria and Cilicia.

Paul coming to Derbe, finds there Timothy, whom (be

cauſe his Mother was a believing jew, though his Fa

ther a Gentile,) he cauſed to be circumciſed, and takes

along with him.

He is by a Viſion admoniſhed to go into Macedonia;

coming to Philippi the chief City of that part of AMacedo.

nia, he converts Lydia; caſteth out of a certain Maid

Servant a Spirit of Divination, whoſe Maſter loſing a

conſiderable gain thereby, brings Paul and Silas before the

Magiſtrates; theſe cauſe them to be whipped and im

priſoned; but at Mid-night Paul and Silas ſinging Pſalms,

the doors of the Priſon fly open, and their Bonds are

looſed: The Jaylor ready to kill himſelf, is converted

to the Faith, and baptized the ſame Night with his whole

Family. Next Day the Magiſtrates come themſelves and

pray them to depart the City.

From Philippi Paul takes his Journey through Amphi

polis and Apollonia, and comes to Theſſalonica, where he

finds a Synagogue of the fews, there he preacheth three

Sabbath Days; ſome believe, others perſecute him; Leav

ing Theſſalonica he comes to Berata, and ſoon after ar

rives at Athens, diſputes with the Philoſophers, and

declares unto them that UNKNOWN GODwhom they had

ignorantly worſhipped. He converts Dionyſius the Areopagite,

and thence paſſeth to Corinth. -

Paul at Corinth meets with Aquila and Priſcilla, not

long before baniſhed Rome by the Decree of Claudius.

Here he continues a Year and ſix Months, and thence

writes to the Theſſalonians.

Paul is accuſed by the jews and brought before Gallio,

Proconſul of Achaia, who refuſeth to be a Judge in a

| Controverſie about Religion, and ſo drives them away

from the Judgment-Seat.

Paul departs from Corinth, and paſſethto Epheſus, thence

he ſets out towards 3eruſalem, that he may be at the Feaſt,

he lands at Caeſarea, goes down to Antioch, and comes in

to the Regions of Šalatia and Phrygia, confirming the

Diſciples in all thoſe places.

Paul returns to Epheſus, diſputes daily in the School

of Tyrannus, and continues preaching there, and the parts

thereabouts. He writes his Epiſtle to the Galatians. .

At Epheſus Demetrius, a Silver-Smith, jealous of his gain,

raiſeth a Tumult againſt Paul, which is appeaſed by the
Town-Clerk.

About
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62.

63.
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65.

to the NEW TESTAMENT
I Cor. I. I 1.

XVI. S.

Ağs XX.

2 Cor. VIII. 1, 2,

6, 19. - -

1 Cor. XVI. 5. º

i

, tº . . .

Atis XX. 3, 4.

* XX. 6.

XXI.

Aðs XXII. XXIII.

XXIV.

Aðs XXV.

XXVI.

XXVIII.

-- -

Hebr. XIII. 24.

Tit. I. 5.

*

About this time a Schiſm ariſeth in the Church of Co

rinth, which cauſeth Paul, (now in or about Epheſus) to

write his Firſt Epiſtle to the Corinthians. -

Paul departs from Epheſus, and comes into Macedonia,

and gathers a Contribution for the Relief of the Saints

at jeruſalem. - - -

The Apoſtle having learnt from Titus the ſucceſs of his

Firſt, writes now his Second Epiſtle to the Corinthians;

out of A4acedonia he goes into Greece, and comes to Co.

rinth, where he writes his Epiſtle to the Romans.

Paul purpoſing to go direétly from thence into Syria,

that he may carry the Collečtions to jeruſalem, the jers

lay wait for him; he underſtanding this, thinks it beſt to

return into Macedonia the ſame way he came, and thence

to paſs into Aſia. . . . -

After the Days of unleavened Bread, Paul ſails from

Philippi, and comes to Troas, there he reſtores Eutychus to

I.ife. Having paſſed through ſeveral Cities of Greece, he

arrives at Miletus, from thence he ſends to call the El

ders of the Church of Epheſus, whom he earneſtly exhorts

to the Performance of their Duty.

Paul comes to jeruſalem, is apprehended in the Tem

ple, and ſecured in the Caſtle, he claimeth the Privilege

of a Roman, and eſcapeth ſcourging.

Paul pleadeth his Cauſe before Ananids the High Prieſt.

The Chief Captain underſtanding that above Forty jews

had bound themſelves under a Curſe, neither to eat nor

drink till they had killed him, ſends him to Felix the

Governor of the Province, by whom he is impriſoned at

Caeſarea. - -

Paul is accuſed before Felix by Tertullus the Orator;

Felix goes out of his Office, and to gratifie the jews,

leaves Paul in Priſon.

Government. -

The jews come to Caeſarea and accuſe Paul before Feſtus.

He anſwers for himſelf, aud Appeals to Caeſar. King

Agrippa comes to Ceſarea, and Feſtus opens the matter

to him.

Paul makes his Defence in the Preſence of Agrippa,

who thereby is almoſt perſuaded to be a Chriſtian, and

the whole Company pronounce him innocent.

Paul comes to Rome, is a Priſoner at large, and Preach

eth there two Years. -

Portius Feſtus' ſucceeds him in the
-

*

Here ends the Hiſtory of the Aéts of the Apoſtles, written

by St. Luke, St. Paul's beloved Companion in his Tra

z/els.

T. Paul from Rome writes his Epiſtles,

To the Philippians.

To Philemon.

To the Coloſſians. .

To the Epheſians.

About the latter end of this Year, St. Paul is ſet at

Liberty, and a little before his Departure out of Italy

into Aſia, he writes his Epiſtle to the Hebrews.

He Preacheth the Goſpel in the Iſle of Crete, and leaves

Titus there to ſet things in order, and Ordain Elders in

every City.

St. Paul
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66.

67.

70.

Euſeb. Hiſt, Eccl. 1,

2. C. 24.

Luke XIX, 43, 44.
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St. Paul writes his Epiſtle,

To Timotby I.

To Titus.

To Timothy II.

About this time the Epiſtles of St. Peter, St. John, and

St. jude ſeem to be written.

St. Peter and St. Paul are ſaid to have ſuffered Mar

tyrdom at Rome towards the latter end of Nero's Reign.

This Year jeruſalem (according to Chriſ's Prophecy) is

beſieged, taken, ſack'd, and burnt by Titus, 11coooo of

3ews periſh, 97000 are taken Priſoners, beſides an innu

merable Company that in other places of judea kill

themſelves, or periſh through Famine, Baniſhment and .

other Miſeries.

St. John is Baniſhed into the Iſle of Patmos by Domi

tian, and there receives, and writes his Revelation.

After the Death of Domitian, St. John returns to

Epheſus, and at the Requeſt of the Church, writes his

Goſpel.

An
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An Alphabetical Table of all the Places mentioned in the

Goſpels, Aëts, or the Epiſtles.

A.

1. BrLENE is one of the Four Tetrarchies, mentioned Luke 3. 1. it fell, ſay St.

Luke and joſephus, (a) to the ſhare of Lyſanias; it was ſo named from the

City Ayla in Caeloſyria, mentioned by (b) Pliny, and from the Tetrarch

of it bore his Name; for ſaith Ptolemy, 'ACIAx &nkM6éaw. Avazví8, Abila

bears the Name of Lyſanias.

2. ACHAIA in the largeſt ſenſe comprehends Greece properly ſo called, and ſo is

bounded on the Weſt by Epirus, on the Eaſt by the Agean Sea, on the North by

AMacedonia, on the South by Peloponneſus; and ſo it ſeems to ſignifie when St. Paul, ac

cording to the Roman Acceptation, mentions all the Regions of Achaia, and direčts his

Second Epiſtle to all the Saints in Achaia, 2 Cor. 1 1. Io. Thus what is Achaia, Aës 19.

21. is Hellas, i. e. Greece, Atis 20. 2. and ſo Mela ſpeaks of it. 2dly. Achaia ſtrićtly

ſo called, is the Northern Region of Peloponneſus, bounded on the North by the Gulph

of Corinth, on the South with Arcadia, on the Eaſt with Chaonia, and on the Weſt

with the Ionian Sea.

3. ACELDA AMA was a place without the South-Wall of jeruſalem, beyond the River

of Siloam, and was called the Potters Field, Matth. 27.7, 10. becauſe they dug thence

the Earth of which they made their Pots; and the Fullers Field, becauſe they dried

their Cloth there, but being afterwards bought, by that Money by which the High

Prieſ; and Kulers of the jews purchaſed the Blood of the Holy feſus, it was, by the

Providence of God ſo ordering it, called Acelaama, that is, the Field of Blood, A&s 1.19.

Matth. 27. 7, 8. * 1

4. ADRAMrITIOM (mentioned Adis 27.2. where 'tis ſaid that St. Paul entred into a

Ship of Adramyttium) is by (c) St. Jerom and others ſaid to be a City of #. built by

Alexander M. as a Monument of his Triumphs, at the Cannobick Mouth of the River

Nile, from which it received its Water, and is by Livy, the old Etymologus and Pha

worinus, made to be (d) the ſame with Thebes; but it was rather Adramyttium in Myſia,

mentioned by Strabo, l. 13. p. 417. by Pliny, l. 5. c. 30. p. 298. and by Mela, l. 1.

c. 18. l. 17. for in this Ship St. Paul and his Company ſail from Caeſarea to Myra in

Lycia, the direét way to Adramyttium in Myſia, Ver. 5. whither ſhe being bound, and

not to Italy, they there quit her, and finding a Ship of Alexandria ſailing into Italy,

went aboard her, Ver, 6.

5. ADRIA is inentioned Aás 27. 17. where St. Paul faith that they were toſſed in Adria;

he faith not in the Adriatick Gulph, which ends with the Illyrican Sea, but in the Adria

tick Sea, which, faith Heſychius, is the ſame with the Ionian Sea; and therefore to the

Queſtion, how St. Paſs Ship, which was near to Malta, and ſo either in the Libyan,

or Sicilian Sea, could be in the Adriatick, it is well anſwered, that not only the Ionian,

but even the Sicilian Sea, and part of that which waſheth upon Crete, was called the

Adriatick. Thus Ptolemy faith, that Sicily was bounded on the Eaſt (e) WT. Is 'Adºeſs,

by the Adriatick, and that Crete was compaſſed on the Weſt (f) UT tº Adle 2&nks

TEA&y&c, by the Adriatick Sea; and (g) Strabo ſaith that the Ionian Gulph, wi&G’ tº

rš Vöv Adºe is Aty w88, is a part of that which in his time was called the Adriatick Sea.

6. ASNON or Enon ſignifies the Place of Springs, which made it a convenient place

for St. John's baptiſm, John 3, 23. it is uncertain where it was, whether in Galilee,

or judaea, or Samaria.

7. ALEXANDRIA, that noble Mart whence Merchandiſes were carried through all the

World, was, after the Deſtrućtion of Carthage, the chief City of the World next to

Rome, and was therefore called Emphatically, taig, as that was called Orbs, and 4
O o thens

(..) Aawazyła, ſº divº yºve Tereºxia. . Antiq, 1 to, c. 5. Luke 3. 1. (b) Lib. s. c 18.

(c) In locis A8, ‘ā. €%a, iſ rºv 'AJ'ºzºv 17:12). (e) Geogr. 1, 3. c. 4. (f) Cup. 16.

(g) Lib. 7, p. 219.
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thens & ºv. The Ptolemy's of Egypt chuſing it as their Seat, beautified it to that Degree,

that it gave place to Rome only; and the Romans, when they had taken it, were care.

ful to preſerve its Splendor, divers Emperors adding new Ornaments to it, and con

firming its Privileges. It was a large City faith (h) joſephus, in length thirty furlongs,

in breadth ten, which provided Rome with four Months Corn, and paid as much Tri

bute to it in a Month, as jeruſalem did in a Year. Here was a celebrated Academy,

which bred famous Phyſicians, and Philoſophers, as Philo the jew, and Hiſtorians;

and a great Library collečted by Ptolemy Philadelphus, containing 500000 Volumes, and

conſumed in the Wars betwixt Ceſar and Pompey; near to it is the Iſland Pharos, where

ſome deceitful jews ſhewed j. Martyr the Remains of the Cells where the LXXII. In

terpreters tranſlated the Hebrew Bible into Greek apart, and yet in the ſame words;

of which ſee the Preface to St. Matthew. Here dwelt the jews in vaſt numbers; Alex.

ander M. for the Service they did him in his Wars, permitting them to dwellthere,

and giving them equal Privileges with the Gentiles; here they had many Synagogues,

a famous Cathedral of Seventy Stalls, and afterwards a Temple built by Onias; but

they found the Alexandrians their conſtant Enemies, they cruelly murthering many

thouſands of them in the time of Caus, of which Philo gives a large account in his

Fmbaſſy to him; and 50coo of them in the time of Nero, ſaith 3oſephus, de B.

3tºd. l. 2. c 36. - -

8. ºfTHIOPIA is only mentioned in the Hiſtory of the Baptiſm of the Eunuch, Aë; 8.

37, where I haye ſhewed the Evangeliſt ſpeaks not of ºthiopia in Arabia, where the Queen

of Sheba dwelt, but of A:thiopia in Africa, where Candate had been long the Name of

their Queens, whence () Strabo makes mention of a Candace W_zoº iſºg #3% tº Ajić

tº, who in his time was Queen of Æthiopia, and (k) Dio of the ſame Candace living

in, Athiopia under Egypt. See the Note on Affs 8. 27. --

Å. A MPHIPOLIS, mentioned Aſis 17. . is a City of Macedonia, in the Confinesof

Thrace, ſo called, ſaith (l) Thucydides, becauſe the River compaſſeth it about. Suida,

who places it as others do in Thracia, ſays it was alſo formerly called the Nine Way.

See Mr. Wells Geogr.A. ! 34. -

1 o. ANTIOCHIA, the Metropolis of Syria, was built, ſay ſome, by Antiochus Epiphanes,

ſay, others, by Seleucus Nicanor, the firſt King of Syria after Alexander M. in memory

of his Father Antiochus, and was(m) the Royal Seat of the Kings of Syria, or the Place

where their Palace was ; for Power and Dignity, ſaith (n) Strabo, it is not much

inferior to Sleucia, or Alexandria; it was, ſaith (o) joſephus, the third great City of all

that belonged to the Roman Provinces; it was called Antiochia apud Daphnem,near Daphne;i.e.

the Village where her Temple was, to diſtinguiſh it from the other ſixteen Cities in

Syria, and elſewhere, which bore that Name. It was celebrated among the jews

for the jus Civitatis, which Seleucus Nicanor had given to them in that City with the

Grºtiuns and Aºicedonians, and which, faith (p) joſephus, they ſtill retained; and for the

Wars of the Afarcabeans with thoſe Kings; among Chriſtians for being the place where

they firſt received that Name, and where both St. Luke and Theºphilus were born and

inhabited: There was alſo another Antioch in Piſidia, mentioned Atis I 3. 14.

1. ANTiPATRIS ; this place was formerly called Capharſalama, 1 Macchab. 7, 31, and

was of little Repute till it was rebuilt by Herod in the Plain of Capharzaba, which,

faith (q) joſephus, was watry and fit for Plants, with a River, and a Grove compaſ.

ſing the City; it was eighteen miles from jeruſalem, and in the way to Caeſarea P4.

leſinº, Ads 23. 3 1. and within the borders of Samaria. -

12. APOLLON 1.4 was a City of Aſacedonia, lying betwixt Amphipolis and Theſſalomita;

for ſāith St. Luke, when me had paſſed through Amphipolis and Apollonia, we came to Thºſ.

Jaſonica. Geographers ſay there were 14. Cities and two Iſlands of that Name.

3. ARABL'i is only mentioned by St. Paul, ſaying, that after his Converſion, he went

firſt into Aralia, Gal. i. 17. where ſome make him to have ſlaid three years with

out any buſineſs he did there that they know of, and without any ground; for both the

deſign of St. Paul which was to prove that he received not his Goſpel from Man, but

from the immediate Revelation of jeſus Chrift, and his Declaration that he preached firſt

at Damaſcº, and then at jeruſalem, Aëts 26, 20.. ſeem to make it no improbable

Conjećtute, that as Chriſt after his Baptiſm went immediately into the Wilderneſs of

ºwdza, ſo did St. Paul after his Baptiſm go into Arabia deſerta, where he received his

knowledge of that Goſpel which he preached by Revelation from Chriſt Jeſus, and
thence

wV-V

(h) Pºt Jud. i. z. ſc. 23, p. 37, 308. . . . [i] Lb. 17, p. 534. (k) Lib. 54, p. 59%

* {} is 4. p. 3-1. . . (m. 13 $4%tº #7alºa is twº tig &#7 & ſix 23 far. (n) Lib. 16, p. 517.
v. Lib. 3. c. i. p. 332. (p) Antiq. l. 12, c. 13. (q) Antiq 1, 16, a 9,

/



in the Goſpels, Aéts, or the Epiftles.

thence returning to Damaſcus, Gal. i. 17. he ſtraightway preached Chriſt at Damaſ

cus,Aës 9. 20. and ſo continued to do many days, or a conſiderable time, Per. 23. We read

alſo of Cretes and Aralians, Aëts 2 1 1. where by Cretes ſome think we are not to underſtand

the Inhabitants of Crete, that Iſland being far from Arabia, but the Cherithim a Phi

liftine Nation and Country, rendred wºrs; by the Septuagint, Ezek. 25. 16. Zeph. 2.

5, 6. but Libya and Rome mentioned Per. Io. were at a greater Diſtance. The Ara

iians were antiently called Iſhmaelites and Hagarens, the firſt from Iſhmael the Son of

Hagar, the 2d. from Mount Hagar in Arabia. See Note on Gal. 4. 25. This large

Country, reaching from Euphrater to Egypt, was divided into three parts; Arabia de

fºrta, ſo called probably from the word Araba, which ſignifies deſºrt, which lay full

Eaſt of judaea, and is called by (r) Strabo, Schenitis, by reaſon of the Tents in which

that wandring Nation dwelt; and the Inhabitants of it are in Scripture called the Men

of the Eaſt, Gen. 25. 6. Judg. 6. 3. 2. Petraea, ſo called from the Rockineſs of it,

or from the ſtrong City Petra built on a Rock, whence the Soldans keep their Trea

ſure in it; and in this Arabia was Mount Sinai, where the Law was given. 3dly. Ara

bia Felix lying betwixt the Perſian Gulph; and the Red-Sea, a fertile Country producing

Laudanum, Myrrh, Caſſia, and many other Drugs and Spices, celebrated on that ac

count not only by the Poets, (ſee Lloyd's Dićtionary) but by Dionyſius P. and (ſ) Eu

ſtathias upon him, by Strabo, Pliny, Herodotus, and Q. Curtius, and that part of it eſpe

cially, faith Strabo, p. 535, which is the moſt happy Nation of the Sabeans, and where

is Gold, which the Arabian Magi brought with them when they came to Chriſt. See

the Note on Matth. z. I.

14. ASIA, as it is mentioned by ancient Geographers, is one of the largeſt Diviſions

of the World into three parts, but in the New Teſtament it is always taken for Aſia

Minor only, as it contains the Proconſular Aſia, conſiſting of four Regions, of Phry

gia, Myſia, Caria, and Lydia, ſaith (t) Cicero ; of which ſee Biſhop Uſher in his Trea

tiſe of the Leſſer Aſia; in this Proconſular Aſia were the ſeven Churches mentioned in the

Revelations, Chap. 2. and 3. - -

15. ASSOS, Aéts zo. 13. is a Town in Troas, for St. Paul went from Troas to it; it

is memorable, ſaith (u) Pliny, for the lapis ſarcophagus, which burns up, and conſumes

Fleſh ; of which ſee poſius in P. Melam, p. 88, 89. beſides this there ſeems to have been .

another Aſſos in Crete, of which ſee the Note on Ads 27. 13. - -

16. ATHENS was a City of Greece properly ſo called, and of the ſubdiviſion of

it named Achaia; it was ſo called from A^{vu, i.e. AMinerva, to whom it was conſecrated.

In it was a celebrated Academy, which, ſaith (x) Cornelius N. for Antiquity, Huma

nity and Learning, made it excel all the Cities of the World ; whoſe Inhabitants,

ſaith (y) Cicero, were the Inventers of all learning, the Men who invented, and perfected

Eloquence, and from whom Humanity, Learning, Religion, Laws were diſperſed through

the whole World; but then to qualifie theſe commendations, he adds, they only knew what

was right, but would not do it; they were, faith (z) Plutarch, ſuſpicious and vain-glorious ;

they were, ſaith the Apoſtle, 3%ioido.1, wovégie cl, very ſuperſitious, and great worſhippers

of Idols, and ſo were vain in their Imaginations, and their fooliſh heart was darkned.

See the Note on Aćis 17. 16. —22. and Dr. Hammond there, and Lloyd in Voce. -

17. ATTALIA was a City of Pamphylia, built by King Attalus,whence St.Paul goes from

Perga in Pamphylia to it, Affs 14. 25. It was a Sea-port, and the chief Reſidence of the

Prefed. Strabo i. 14. p. 459.

18. AZOTUS, the Aſhdod of the Philiſtines, where the Ark of God triumphed over

their Dagon, 1 Sam. 5. 2. and where jonathan (a) having routed the Army of Apollo

nius, burnt both their God and their Temple, and all who fled to it for Refuge; it

lay above thirty miles diſtant from Gaza toward joppa,ſo that the Angel,when he caught

up Philip, Aëts 8, 40. carried him ſo many miles. -

-

O o 2 B.

(r) Lib. 16. p. 528. ( ſ.) Aéye J: ‘HººrGº #y airn Tà 'Apačić piſtºw aféaratºv & ºutpray

& Kacia, º ziva wear x., xn]...wow, in Dionyſ, a v. 927---935. Herodot. i. 3. c. 112, 113. Plin. I. 5.

c. 11. I. 17. c. 17, 18, 19. Strabol. 16 p. 531. Q. Curt. l. 5.

(t) Aſia veſtra conſtat ex Phrygia, Myſia, Caria, Lydia. Orat. pro Flacco. N. 51: -

(u) Lib. 2. c 96. (x) }. vita Attici. (y) omnium Doğrinarum inventrices Athenas.

1 de Orat. N. T. adſunt Athenienſks unde Humanitas, Dočirina, Religio, jura, leges orte. Or, pro Flag

co, N, 48. (z) De Polit. pia:cept p. 799. (a) Joſ, Antiq. i. 13. c. 8. P. 43%.

*

* . . . . . . .
- -
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B.

1.H., A Brito N. By Babylon, the jews underſtand not only Chaldea, but alſo Aſſº

potamia, Aſſyria, and even all thoſe Kingdoms to whichthey were carried in the Ba

bylonian Captivity, and for this they have ground from the Scriptures of the Old Teja.

mität, which extend that Name to the whole Empire of Babylon; as, when the pe.

ſtruáion of Babylon is repreſented as the Deſtrućtion ºn; tā, śikewºº; of the whole

#, Iſa. 12. 9, 11. and from the uſe of the word among the Heathens, for Pliny,

ſaith, Balylon of the Chaldaick Nation had long the Eminency over the whole World,

(b) on which account the reſt of Aſeſºpotamia and Aſſyria was reckon'd a part of it. I have ſhºwed;

Note on 1 Fet. 5, 13. that according to the Fathers, the Name of Babylon was givei:

tº Rome by St. Peter, and according to the ſame Fathers the Name of (...) Myſtical Baby

lºft was given to her alſo, partly for her3.j Pride, and Oppreſſion of God’s

*. and partly for her reſemblance of it in Idolatry, that Kingdom ſo fully re

preſenting the Idiatry of the Church of Rome, in the Écſcription given of it in the

ſixth Chapter of Barucb, that ſcarce any real difference betwixt them can be obſerved.

3. #F#4;A, mentioned Affs 17.1o. is a City of Macedonia; (d), a great and populous

City, ſaith Lúcian; This was the City to which Paul and Silas fled fromſº
and where they found a Synagogue of the beſt natured jews and Proſelytes they met.

with, for they received the§ with all readineſs, and examined it by the beſt Teſt

of Truth the triptures, and ſo the Converts there were many of both ſorts, War. 11, 12.

3. BITHINIA is a Region of Aſia. Minºr, (e) bounded on the North with the Euxine

§§ on the South with Phrygia, on the Weſt with the Prºpontis, on the Eaſt with.

; ; it was anciently tailed Bebraica, and Mygdonia, ſay (f) Servius, Solings and,

Aºi. Capill, and, afterwards, Bithynia, from, Ritbynus the King of it, ſay moſt Gre:

giftſ; ; from. Bºthen, the Belly or interiºr, parts, faith Bochart, both (g) Pliny and,

Žih, répreſenting them as poſſeſſing the inward parts of that Region only. The old,

Geographer publiſhed, by Gothofrid, ſtiles them.* the Greateſ and moſt Happy. Nation, in

which the######. of Nice was held. -

‘4, BETH-HABBARA ſignifies a place of paſſage; it wasa Water diſtinét from jordan,

and removed ſomewhat from it, john I. 28, ſo. 40. to which Men paſſed over."

º the Town was out of the Precinós of Judea, in the Scythopolitan Country,

where the jews, dwelt among, the Syro-gracians, and was over againſt Galilee; Soji

Dr. Lightfººt,§º: . 3. IG. - - * . . .

5. BETHANT took its Name from a Traćt of ground ſo called from Athene, which

ſignifies the Dates of Palm-Trees, which grew there plentifully ; the Town of Bethays

where Lazarus dwelt, and where he was raiſed from the Dead, was fifteen furlongs

from jeruſalem, john'ſ 1.8, but the Traćt of ground that, bore that Name reached.

within cight furlongs of jeruſalem, it being only a Sabbath days journey from it, Iuke -

24. 53. Aſís 1, 12. and then began the Traćt called Bethphage, from the Phagi, i. e...

the green Figs which grew upon it, which ran along, ſo near to 3eruſalem, that the

outmoſt ſtreet within the Walls was called by that Name. St. Jerom faith there was,

Villula, a little Village there of the ſame name. -

6. BETHLE HEAſ, the Houſe of Bread,was the place where Chriſt the Bread of Life was .

born, as the geruſalem Gemariſts confeſs; it was a City in the time, of Boaz, for he

ſtiles it the City of his People, Ruth;3. 1 1. and goes up to the Gates of it, Chap. 4. I,

it was a City fortified by Rehoboam 2 Chron. I i. 6. it is called David's City, 1 Sam.

26, 6, 29. and therefore when every Tribe and Family went up to their reſpedive:

Cities to be taxed, Luke 2. 3.joſeph goes up to this City of David, v. 4. Though.

therefore it be called by the fews ºdºn a Town or Village, Joh. 7. 42. that only fig

mifies that being one of the leaſt Cities it might comparatively be called ſo, as Nain

is by joſephus, v. Nain; and the Hebrew Ty a City, is often rendred by the Seventy

×4 piz, where our Tranſlation ſpeaks of Cities, as foſh. Io. 37. 15, 9, 1 Chron. 27. 25.

Iſa. 42. 1, it might be after the Deſtrućtion of jeruſalem, a Village, as it is º:
CallCºlºr

(b) Propter quam reliqua pars Meſºpºtamie, Affrieq; Babylonia appellata eſt 1.6. c 26, p. 356.

(cf Sc3, Babylon apud 3 ohannevi moffrum Romane urbis figuram portat (figura eff) proinde & magnæ & .

Regno ſuperbie & Sanãorum debellatricit. Tertull contr. Marcion. l. 3. c. 13. adv. Jud cap. 9. p. 193, vide

Downam de ſede Antichrift. l. 1. c. 7: " (d). Meydan & Tºwardſeys, de Aſino p. 639. D.

(e) Ortel. (f) Bebraica ipſa eſt Bithynia, AEn. 5. V. 373. (g) Tement oram omnen

Thyni, interiora Bithyni. Plin. L 5. c. 32, interius Bithyni, Melal, I, c. 19. * u, º, ø ciatiºn.

w
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Tº Goſpels, A&E, ºr tº Epifies

called by (b) juſtin M. In St. jrom it is ſometimes a City, and ſometimes a village,
but then that he ſtiles it only comparatively a Village, may be gathered from his

() own words on Mic. 5. 2. - . . . . . . .

7. BETHESDA, the Pool of Betheſda, is the ſame with the Pool of Siloam, of which ſee

there, and Note onjohn 5: A. B. It was a Pool in jeruſalem, faith, St. Jerom, and

had the Name recéanºn, the Sheep. Pool, from the Sacrifices waſhed there by the

Prieſts; he adds that there is yet a Lake there (k) whoſe Waters are wery red, as if

mixt with blood, giving Teſtimony of what was done there of old. Dr. Lightfoºt faith, theſe

Sacrifices were waſhed elſewhere, and that the unclean waſhed in this Pool, and whilſt

they did ſo laid up their Cloathes in one of theº the Miracles wrought

there by the Angel deſcending, and of the Miracle wrought by our Lord, ſee the Note
there. - - - º, . . . . . .

8. RETHSAIDA, ſaith Bochart, is a place of fiſhing, as it fight be called, becauſe ſitua

ted, faith (1) Pliny, on the Eaſt of the Lake Genniſ reth; in, Baiunea and the lower

Gaulomitis, faith (m) joſephus, at the beginning of the mountaijotis Country; it is a

place of hunting, ſaith Dr. Lightfoot, ſo. becauſe it ſtood near Nephthali, where

there were ſtore of Deer, Nephthali abounding in Veniſon, 6th;49. 21. It was raiſed

by Philip from a Village to the honour of a City, and c fic julia in honour of

the Emperor's Daughter; it was one of the Cities againſt which, Chriſ denounced a

Wo, Matth: 11. 21. for heri...ºf the mighty, Works he

had done in her; it alſo was the City where three ºftles dwelt, viz., Philip, An
-

- - * -

drew and Peter, John 1.45. “ . . . . . . . . i t . . . . . .25 ' ' ' '.

* . . . . . . . .º. ºº ſ: S: , "," tº 2 º'
-
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1ſt ANA. There were two candi without Galilee, one in the Tribe of 'Aſir, Joſh.
- 19. 28, called by St. Jerom, Cand the Great; anotherifi, the Tribe of Ephraim,

Joſ. 16. 8, 17. 9. and two in Galilee, one in the north part of the Lower Galilee, and di.

viding it from the upper, and Caná of Galilee, or the leſs, ſituated over againſt julius

Betharampta, on the Weſt of Capernium, whence chrift, after, he had wrought his firſt

Miracle there, went down to Čapernaum, John?; 12, and when he was returned thi

ther, the Nobleman comes from Capernaum to him there, John, 4.45, 47. Of this,

Cana Joſephus ſpeaks ſaying, & Kaah. Th; 18XIX&tx; hºggºtia, &z, (n) in a

Village of Galilee which was called Càna.' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

2. CANAAN was two-fold, the larger terminated on the South part with thede

ſert of Sin or Cades; on the North with M. Libanis and Antilibanus; on the Eaſt with

the River Euphrates, and with the Mediterranean Sea on the Weſt: So ileut. I i. 24. Joſh.
1. 3, 4. Every place that the Sole of your foot ſhall tread upon, that have I given you, from

the Wilderneſs (of Paran) and (or, even to) Libanus, and to the great River Euphrates.

and to the great Sea ſhall your coaſt be ; accordingly joſhua ſaith, God gave to Iſrael all the

land which he ſware to give to their Fathers, and they poſſeſſed: it and divelt in it, Joſh. 21.

43, 45. and Chap. 23. 14. There failed not any good thing which the Lord had ſpoken to the

bouſe of Iſrael; all came to paſs. How this could be ſaid by him who had left ſo much of

the Seven Nations unſubdued , judg. 1. and who divided not to them the whole

Land of Canaan, but only that part of it which was poſſeſſed by the Seven Nations,

is a great Queſtion; to which the uſual Anſwer is, That he gave them a Right to the

whole Country, dividing it among them by a Lot ordered, and directed by him, and

he gave them the aëtual Poſſeſſion of the greateſt part of it, , with Power to ſubdue.

the reſt if they continued Obedient, and more was not intended preſently, the Lord

not having promiſed to give them the whole Land at once, they being not ſufficient

to people the whole Country, but by degrees, as their Increaſe ſhould make them

ready for, and their Obedience ſhould continue their Right to it; for thus ſaith God,

by Ajoſes, Exod. 23. 29. I will not drive them out before thee in one year, left the land become

deſolate, and the beafts of the field multiply againſt thee; but by little and little I will drive

them out before thee, until thou be entreaſed to inherit the Land. To which may be added,

that joſhua gave them all the Land their feet bad trod on, and more God did not pro

.*

miſe to them in the words cited from him. - -

CANAAN

(h) Dial. p. 3-3, 304.

(i) Minima quidem es in civitatibus fade, & tantis Millibus comparata, vix parvus es viculuſ.

(k) Mirim in modum rubens quaſi cruentis aquis antiqui operis ſigna teſtatur, man hoſtias in eo lavari &

facerdottbus ſolitas ferunt, unde & nomen accept. Delocis Heb. F. 4. C. -

(I) Lib 5. c. 15. (tm) De B. Jud. L. 2. c. 13, 1.4. c 27. (n) De vita ſuá, p. 1205.
* - - - - -

-
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CANAAN the leſs is extended from the Wilderneſ; in the South to Libanus in the

North, and from jordan on the Eaſt, to the Mid-land Sea on the Weſt, the length of

it being 160 miles, the breadth of it only 50; and it is thus deſcribed, Gen. 20. 19.

The borders of the Canaanites (i. e. the Seven Nations of them voted to deſtrućtion) may

from Sidon (i. e. the Country of Sidon, which extended it ſelf Eaſt as far as jordan)

as thou comeſt to Gerar unto Gaza, and (the Southern border is) as thou goeſ to Sodºm

and Gomorrah, Adma and Zeboim, even unto Laſhah, i. e. the Atak in (o) joſeºlus, [0-

wards Arabia Petraea. See Bochart. Phaleg, l. 4. c. 37. ; : *

3. CAPERNAVAſ was a City ſeated near to the Sea of Galilee, at the bottom of

the Lake of Genneſareth; for Chriſt's Diſciples came from the Wilderneſs of Bethſhida

over the Lake to the Land of Genneſareth, Matth 14. 34. Mark 6.46, and yet to Cà

pernaum, John 6. 16, 24, it was in the borders of Zebulon and Nephthali, Matth. 4, 13.

renowned on the account of Chriſt's Habitation and his many 'Miracles, which brought

a woe upon them for their infidelity, Matth. 1 1. 23. Near this Town was the Moun

tain where chrift preached his excellent Sermon, for coming down thence he went to

Capernaum, Matth. 8. 5. i.e. a Journey of ten miles, if Thabor was that Mount as 'tis

conjettur'd by St.Jerom on the place; and near it alſo was the Cuſtom-houſe at which

Matthew the Publican ſat when Chriſt called him, for he called him as he haſ from his

own City, Matth. 9. 1, 9. - * * * -

4, CAPPADOCIA was a Kingdom bounded on the (p) Eaſt with Armenia, on the

Weſt with Paphlagonia and Galatia, on the North with the Euxine Sea, on the South

with that part of AMount Taurus which looks toward Cilicia; it was famed for (4) Mules

and Horſes, of which it gave yearly to the Perſians, Horſes 1 500, Mules 2000. It

was a Nation ſo ſervile, ſaith (r) Strabo, that when the Romans offered them their free

dom to live by their own Laws, they ſaid they could not endure liberty ; they were,

ſaith Cicero, de Grege Venalium. Orat. poſt red. in Senat, N. 12. - * *

5. C.AFSAREA-PALESTIN•AF, ſo called as being the Metropolis of Paleſtine and the

Seat of the Roman Proconſul, was formerly named the Tower of Strato, but being a

Mart-Town whoſe Haven was very incommodious, Herod the Great built there a large City

with many (ſ) ſtately Marble Buildings, a Theatre of Stone, and a moſt capacious

Amphitheatre (where Herod Antipas was ſmitten by an Angel of God, See the Note

on Aćis 12. 23.) and an admirable Haven, with Marble Edifices and Towers, the

greateſt of which he called Druſus, in honour of the Emperor's Son, the City Ceſa

rea in honour of Caeſar; it was ſituated between Doron and joppa, thirty five miles

from jeruſalem, and was inhabited (t) partly by the jews, who had their Schools there,

but chiefly by the Greeks or Syrians, betwixt whom there were feuds nee; visiottº

rege, concerning equal Privileges, the Caeſareans killing about 1200 jews, when Florus was

Procurator of judra. Here Peter converted Cornelius and his Kinſmen, the firſt Fruits

of the Gentiles, Aéts 10. Here liv'd Philip the Evangeliſt, Aćts 21, 8, and here Palº

defended himſelf againſt the gers and their Orator Tertullus, A&s 24.

6. C.AFSAR EA-PHILIPPI, mentioned Matth. 16. 13. Atark 8. 27. was firſt called Laº,

or Laſhem, Judg. 18. 7. and when ſubdued by the Danites, Dan. V. 29. It was built
by Philip the Tetrarch of Ituraea and Trachomitis, Luke 3. 1. who made it the place of

his Reſidence, as being conveniently ſeated between both; He built it, ſaith (u) foſt

phus at Panea; by the Springs of 30rdan, and called it Caeſarea. Philippi, and alſo Nerodiada in

honour of Nero; it was ſeated at the Springs of jordan the leſs, not far from Libanuſ

in the midland Phanicia, faith Ptolemy, and was a Decapolitan city. What Euſebius faith

of the two Statues of Corinthian Braſs, ereºted here by the Woman cured at Capernaum

of the bloody Flux, ſee confuted in the Note on AMark 5. 26.

7. CEDRON. Of the Brook Cedron, which our Lord paſſed over to go into the

Garden where he was betrayed, 7ohn 18. 1. mention is made when David fled from

Abſalom, for he paſſed over the Brook Kidron, 2 Sam. 15. 23, and when King Solomon

faith to Shimei, in the day that thou paſſeſ over the Brook Kidron thou ſhalt ſurely die. See

alſo fer. 31. 40 where the Septuagint always ſpeaks of Kédºg&v or Táv Kédººr, in the

Piural ; it was, faith (x) ferom, a Torrent or Valley near to ſeruſalem, on the Eaſt

ſide betwixt it and Aſount Olivet; a deep Walley, ſaith (y) joſephus ; and into this Valley

was conveyed the blood poured out at the foot of the Altar, which becauſe it made

the River look black, ſome think it was called Cedron from the word Kiddar, which

ſignifies

(o), Antiq. I 14. c. 2. (p) Strab. 1 12, p. 367. ſqJ Lib. 1 1. p. 361. (r) Lib. 12.p.374

| ),Joſ Antiq. I. 15. c. 13. (t) 'ſudaia, adaw & 7 axºv tº whyay attºrny. Joſ dº B.

Jud. l. 3. c. 28. Antiq., l. 2 o. c. 6. l. 2. c. 33. (u) IIeš rai,' 'I fºr mºis, ºr zaytºh ºf

Križe, Kºzłºsław. Antiq 1. 18. c. 3. l. 20, c. 8. (x) In locis Hebr. F. 5. ' (y) De B Jud l 5 c. $.



ſ:

in the Goſpels, Acts, or the Epiſtles.

ſignifies blackneſs; others from the Cedar, Trees planted on each ſide, whence, ſay

they, it is ſtill named in the plural, Tºv Kágoy, from theſe Cedar Trées.

8. CHALD-4A, is only mentioned in theſe words, Aéis 7.4, and Abraham came

out of the land of the Chaldeans, and drelt in Charran, where by the Land of the Cbal

deans, we are not to underſtand the Country ſo named in Aſia Major, which was in

the Plain, but a mountainous Country, which is part of Aſeſopotamia, as appears from

theſe words, God appeared to Abraham while he was in Meſopotamia, before he dwelt in

Charran V. 2. then came he out of the land of the Chaldeans, and drelt in Charran; That

both this Charran and Chalda’a lay in Meſopotamia, ſee Bochart Phalºg, l. 2. c.6. and the

Note on Aás 7. 4. - - -

9. CENCHREA was the Iſºmus of Crinth, diſtant To furlongs from it, where were cele

brated the Iſtmian Games, whence the Apoſile in his Epiſtle to the Corinthians, ſpeaks

ſo oft in alluſion to theſe Games; ſee Note on 1 Ep. 9. H. I. K. 2 Ep. 4, 7, 8, 9.-

Hence he tells them of a corruptible Crown for which they wreſtled, their Coronets.

being either of the aiºlvoy Parſley, which quickly withered, or of ritus the Pine Tree

which ſoon decayed. - -

lo. CLAUDA Aéts 27. 16. was an Iſland near Crete, ſituated at the meeting of

the Southern and the Weſtern Sea, of which Geographers ſay nothing, unleſs it be the

Gaudos mentioned by Pliny, l. 4. c. 12. and by A4ela l. 2. c. 7. -

1 1. CHIOS, A&s I c. 15. is an Iſland of the Agean Sea, between Lesbos and Samos;

celebrated by (z) Horace and (a) Martial, for the Wine and Figs that came from thence, and

alſo by Pliny, l. 5. c. 31. and Strabo, l. 14, p. 444. for its Maible and white Earth.

12. CILICIA, a Country of Aſia Minor, betwixt Pamphylia on the Weſt, and Pieria

on the Eaſt, the Mount Taurus on the North, and the Cilician Sea on the South, cele

brated on the account of Cicero, Proconſul there, but more on the account of St. Paul's

birth at Tarſus a City of Cilicia, A&s 21. 15. -

* 13. COOS, A&ts 21. I. was an Iſland in the . Agean or Icarian Sea near Aſyndus and

Cnidus, which had a City of the ſame Name, from which Hippocrates the celebrated

Phyſician, and Apelles the famous Limney, were called Coi; here was a large Temple of

•Aſſºulapius, and another of juno; it abounded in rich Wines , , and here were made

thoſe coa, Weſtes which were tranſparent, and are ſo often mentioned by the Poets.

- 14, CHORAZIN, ſaith St. ferom, is a Town in Galilee, which our Lord deplores for

her incredulity, Matth. ii. 22. Dr. Lightfoot wonders how ſuch a wo ſhould be de

nounced againſt it, when we read not in the whole New-Teſtament that our Lord had

ever been there; but that our Lord was frequently at Bethſaida and Capernaum, Co

partners in that Woe, we read; now Chorazin being by Dr. Lightfoot placed betwixt

them, and being, faith (b) St. jerom, but two miles diſtant from Capernaum, and in

many Maps but little diſtant from Bethſaida, and it being ſaid expreſly, that mighty

works were done in her, doubtleſs Chriſ muſt be often there.

: ; 15. CNIDUS, mentioned Aïs 27. 7. was a City and Promontory in the Peninſula of

Caria, celebrated for the worſhip of Penus, hence called Penus Cnidia; whence * Horace

fings thus, O.Penus Regina Cnidi; and for the Statue of Venus made by Praxiteles, and by

ºf Pliny reckoned among the admirable works of that Artificer.

16. CORINTH was a moſt noble City of Achaia propria called anciently Epyre, faith

(c) Pliny, and after Corinth from one Corinthus who took and rebuilt it. It was con

fiderable among Heathen Authors for its Cittadel Aero-Corinthus, built on a very high

Mountain, and for its (d) Inſolence againſt the Roman Legates, which cauſed L Aſum

hius, thence ſtiled Achaicus, to deſtroy it, in the Conflagration of which City ſo many

Statues were melted down, that the remains of them made that famous Corinthian Braſs

which was eſteemed above Gold or Silver ; and of which, ſaith joſephus, the beautiful Gate

of the Temple of Jeruſalem was made. See the Note on Aćis 3. 2. The Corintbians

were noted for their Wiſdom, hence ſtiled by (e) Cicero, The light of all Greece, by

Florus, Decus Gracie, the Glory of Greece; and for their Riches, for ſaith (f) Strabo,

TAxalº 3&T&T; tºg&W, it was always rich ; they were filled with Orators and Philoſo

Phers, and from them, ſay the Fathers, came the Contentions and falſe Doctrines which

ſprang up in that Church, on the account of which St. Paul ſpeaks thus to them, Ye

are rich, ye are wiſe and honourable, 1 Cor. 4. 9, 10. They alſo had a Temple of Venus,

to whom, faith (g) Strabo, tocoWhores rare conſetrated, whence they became infamous to

--, -

* , a Proverb

(z) Serm. l. 1. Sat. io. (a) Mart 7. 25, 31. (b) De locis Hebr. F. 4. C.

* L. Carm. 30. + L. 7.38. 36. 5. Athen. 1, 13. p. 591. (c) L. 5. c. 4. (d) Well.

Patefc.l. i. c. 13. (c. Legati quod erant appellat, ſuperbius, Patre veſiri Corinthum totius Grecie

łumen extinčium value tºr. O. at pro leg. Manil N 6. (f) L. 2. c. 16, 1.8, p. 263. (g) Ibid.
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a Proverb for that Vice, and for all kind of Laſciviouſneſs, which cauſed the Apoſile

in his Epiſtles to them, to ſpeak ſo much againſt it; ſee the Preface to the Firſt Fiftle.

Laſtly, there was a great reſort of the Jews to this City, who, ſaith Philo, inhibited

Kogſvöo, º m \éº, º &e 45% ſlºotrowącz, Corinth and the chiefeſ and beft parts of Pelopen

neſus, and had one or more Synagogues there, Atis 18. 8, whence came thoſe judaizers

and falſe Apoſtles, ſo often mentioned in the Epiſtles to thoſe Churches.

17. CrPRUS, ſo called from the Flower of the Cyprus Tres growing there, as (b)

Pliny ſpeaking of the kinds of Cyprus, and (i) Euſtathius ſay, was an Iſland having on

the Eaſt the Syrian, on the Weſt the Pamphylian, on the South the Phoenician, on the

North the Cilician Sea; it was celebrated among the Heathens for its Fertility, as be

ing ſay (k), Strabo and Ainmianus Marcellinus, ſufficiently provided of all things

within it ſelf, & nullius externi indigens, whence it was alſo called the rich and happy

Iſland, but was very () infamous for the worſhip of Venus, who had thence her Name

Kûre, c, and her Title Venus Cypria; that Demon, ſaith Euſtathius, delighting in that

Iſland for their Adultery, and proneneſs to Venery, they conſecrating their Women

to Whoredom, and by a Law compelling them to lie with Strangers, as the Babylo

nians did. It was memorable among the jews for being an Iſland in which they ſo

abounded, that at one time they ſlew, ſaith (m) Dio, 240000. of the Inhabitants, and

were on that account forbid to come afterwards to that Iſland; and among Chriſtians,

for being the Place where joſes called Barnabas, had the Land he ſold, Aës 4. 36.

and where Mnaſon an old Diſciple lived, Ads 21. 16.

D.

AMASCUS, a moſt ancient City where Eliezer, the Servant of Abraham, dwelt,

built, ſaith (n) joſephus, by Oz. the Son of Aram, mentioned Gen. Io. 23. and

fituate in the Valley betwixt Libanus and Antilibanus, watered by the Rivers Abana and

Parphar, 2 Kings 5.12. one of which is by (o) Pliny, (p) Strabo, and others, called

Chryſorrhoas, by reaſon of its Golden Sands; it was made Tributary to David, 2 Sam, 8.

6. afterwards it was the Capital City of the Kings of Syria, Iſa. 7.8. It is a City

famous for its Antiquity, and for being ſtill one of the richeſt and moſt magnificent

Cities of the Levant, but moſt of all for being the place of the miraculous Conver

ſon of St. Paul. Here the jews had their Synagogues, and converted to their Religion

(q) moſt of the Women of the Place, but the Men entirely hated them, and killed at

one time twelve, at another eighteen thouſand of them, and their Families.

2. DECAPOLIS, ſaith St.jerom, was a Country of ten Cities beyond jordan, which all

do not reckon alike, ſaith (r) Pliny, who places them all beyond jordan, except Sty

thopolis : (ſ) joſephus faith that juſtus of Tiberias twº ty. Tº Yugſ& Atwoºes tºuš"

flight againſt the Cities of Decapolis, in Syria, and that when P'eſpaſian came to Ptolemail

(t) oi weåTot Tây * iugiº Atxotrºzov, the chief Men of the Cities of Decapolis in Syria

complained to him againſt juſtus upon that account; and of theſe Cities (u) he faith,

that Hippo and Gadara were two; whence it is evident Brochardus muſt miſtake when

he places all theſe Cities in Galilee, and makes, Tiberias to be one of them, it being

juſtics of Tiberias that fought againſt them. They were all Cities inhabited chiefly by

the Gentiles, though ſome of them might be within the Region of judica.

3. DERBE was a City of Lycaonia near Iſauria, mentioned Aïs 14, 6, it was the Seat

of Antipater Derbatus, and the Country of Timothy.

E. EGTPT

_--"

(h) Tertium Cypro inſula, odoris ſuavitate 1, 12. c. 24 (i)''An ardus iné; nº ºvºir. Kú.

orga as;zwävs. In Dionyſ. p. 1 co. (k) L. 14, p. 438,469. Belus opiman-- vaſtabat Cyprun. Wits.

Ain. I. v. 625. Euſtath. in Dionyſ p. oo... -

(1) "Agapwa 26 Fw 1 vices, 73 dºugovi de' is & Kw'rets waegraſwastº, ſº Jº Je iſ agº tº Maxºº.

ałyny 3, tº troºduty. Euſtath, ibid., p. 99, fºr 7tel xºrey dras; 7&v trueſºuár nº isnº x*

gºoglazºrov. Athen. i. 12 p. 516. Tris KVºfs & araeztaña,9- 7874, vågø. Herodot. I. I. c. 192:

(m) Kai ºzwadºw & irº ºvítádiº Tiages; 3 ex-gi, & Jud fºr thri 'Idºſe indira dviſ Éº

Epitome Trajani p. 255. (n) Antiq 1. . c. 7, p. 15. (o) Lib. 5. c. 18. (p) L, 16, p. 39.

(q) Joſ de Bell. Jud. i. 2. c. 31.7. 34. p 991, (r) 3ungitur ei latere Syrie Decapolitana Regiº,

A numero oppudorum, in quo mom omnes eaden obſervant, l. 5. 10. (f) De Vita ſuá p. 1045. A.

(t) Ib. p. 1030. (u) P. loot. A.
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E.

1.TCTPT was bounded on the North with the Mediterranean; on the Eaſt by Arabia

Petraea and the Red Sea ; on the South by AEthiopia, and Nubia ; on the Weſt by

Libya, and the deſart of Barca. It is divided into the upper Egypt, through which

Nile runneth with a ſingle Stream, and into lower Egypt which begins where Nile

divides, and ſo makes the Iſland, from its reſemblance of the Greek a called Delta, and

then runs down to the Mediterranean ſhore, whence it is alſo called Egyptus Maritima; of

the River Nile, the Pyramides, their Mummies, Cities, Cuſtoms, ſee Geographers; of

the Names it hath in the Old Teſtament, ſee Bochart. For explication of ſome Paſſages

in the New, conſider,

1ſt. The AEgyptian Language, which differed from the Greek, as (x) Buchart proves

againſt Kircher, and from the Hebrew, whence the jews in it are ſaid to have heard a

fºrange Language, Pſal. 81. 6. and coming from it, to have come from a barbarous Peo

ple, Pſal. 1 14. I. See the Note on 1 Cor. 14, 11. Hence joſeph repreſenting an Egyptian,

ſpeaks to his Brethren by an Interpreter, Gen. 42. 23. and it is propheſied by Iſaiah,

Ch. 19. 18. that five Egyptian Cities ſhould ſpeak the Language of Canaan, i.e. of thoſe

who lived there. Hence Chiun, which in the Hebrew is put for Saturn, as alſo it fig

nifies among the Perſians and Iſhmaelites, is by the Septuagint, who made their Tranſla

tion in Egypt, turned into Pºp&y, Amos 5. 26, which in the Egyptian Language is put

for Saturn, and is cited by St. Stephen Pºuqºw, A'is 7. 43. See the Note there.

2dly. The Egyptian learning, which had it not been conſiderable, ſure we ſhould not

have heard of Homer, Solon, Muſæus, Daedalus, Pythagoras, Plato, Democritus, and others

going thither to learn Wiſdom, and bringing to their reſpe&tive Countries the learn

ing they had there acquired; Egypt would not have been called by Horus in Macrobius (y)

the AMother of Arts, nor the Inhabitants the Parents of all Philoſophy : nor would (z) Athe

naeus have told us, that both the Greeks and Barbarians had all their learning from the

Alexandrians ; but of this ſee more in the Commentary on theſe words, And AMoſes was

learned in all the Wiſdom of the Egyptians, Aéts 7. 22. -

3dly. Egypt is by prophane Authors, as well as by the Fathers, ſaid to be guilty

of moſt vile Idolatry. (a) Herodotus informs us they Firſt made Altars, Images, and

Temples for the Gods, and that almoſt all the Names of the the Gods came from

*4:gypt (b) into Greece. And jupiter in (c) Lucian confeſſes that the Egyptian Gods were

&1369 º yºAgićreg, filthy and more ridiculous, than thoſe of other Nations; their

Gods were called, not only by the (d) Fathers, but even by the Poets (e), Portenta ma

gis quam numina. They are alſo noted in Scripture for afflićting, perſecuting, and de

ſtroying the People of God; upon both theſe accounts the great City Rome is by

St. john ſtiled, ſpiritually Egypt, Rev. 1 i. 8.

4thly. That Moſes led the Children of Iſrael out of Egypt, is atteſted by many

(f) prophane Authors; and that he led them through the Sea, and that the Egyptians

following after them were drowned, is owned by Artabanus; (g) Diodorus Siculus adds,

that the fame of this drying up of the Red Sea, was preſerved till his time among

the (h) Ichthyophagi, who lived near to it; And (i) Origen informs us, that it was common

among the Heathens, to exerciſe Demons by that God who did xoto. Tyrio& cº. Tº £guèg&

6&A&ºn ºr 'Alyotiliº gººg, º, tºº 'Alyºſis; overthrow the Egyptians and their King in

the Red Sea, according to thoſe words of St. Paul, by faith they paſſed through the Ked

Sea, as by dry land, which the Egyptians aſſaying to do were drowned, Heb. 1 1. 30.

2. ELAMITES are only mentioned in theſe words, Affs 2.9. Parthians, Medes and

Elamites, where St. Luke goes from Eaſt to Weſt, the Elamites lying Weſt of the *:
P p Or

(x) Phaleg, l. I c. 15. p. 68. (y) Cum AEgypti matris artium ratione conſentit. Saturn. I. c. 15.

Plato AEgyptios omnium Philoſophie diſciplinarum parentes ſecutuſ eff. , De Somn. Scp I. I. c. 19.

(z) "Otu 'Axešºvá Feis eviv. oi waſ tſoºvies attvia; 18; £anya;, & 78; 32°34ps: Deipnoſ. 1. 4. p. 184.

(a) l. 2. c. 4. (b) Ibid c. so. (c) De Concil. Deorum. (d) Lact. 1. c. 20. Minut. &c.

(e) guit meſcit qualia demens Agyptus portenta colat 2 Juvenal Sat. 15.

(f) Juſtin ex Trogo Pompeio 1. 36, cap. 2. Artabanus apud Euſeb prepar. Evang. 1. 9. c.'27, p. 436. Mane

thon apud Joſeph. I. I. contr. Appion p. 1 of 2, 1051. Chaeremon & Lyſimachus, ibid. Io97, 1985. Strabo I. 16.

p. 523. Tacitus Hiſtor. 1.5 p. 615.

(g) Dicunt Heliopolitani rºy' Mºtowy Łnfliyevrž #43% ºf 5./z7& 3 gro tº wiv vºga Jagjiva ºr ſº

Jºſvaar ſtº ènež; J's ºpetºw, avyspºrtov ſº twº 'Alyºr'ſſay, & #.º.º. ‘ad 7; ſº zves; 3 tº

ºranuuvefjo, atirra; Juazº-privau. Ibid.

(h) IIzeź J. Tis Tanoſov Karotkºziv ixºvocºok reezſſºru aſy®. & réºévoy, £34, ºvagºlogírny Thy

effany $n us;&ans riv9 jºyogiºn; duzwała, jºn tº 24x7s ºne; agº & Tiaº, wiraz wºn; Tºs Baadºr.

1ns it, t'ayawría ºfn. Iib. 3. p. 122. (i) Lib contr, Celſ. p. 134.
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for the Sufians are joined to the Elamites, faith Strabo, and to them the Medº. Elm

and Madai are alſo mentioned in Scripture together, Iſa. 21. 2. Jer, 25.25. They

were ſo called from Elam the Son of Sem, Gen. Io. 22. and their Capital City was

Elymais; they were a Warlike People living by Rapine, and fighting with Bows and

Arrows, Iſa. 21. 6, jer. 49. 35. as the Suſians and Perſians did, but were a different

People from them, for they were joyned to Safia, faith (k) Strabo, and there was an

ingreſs to them from Perſia, and the Suſians and Elamites are mentioned apart, Ezr.

} 9.º they are both comprehended ſometimes under the Name of Elam. See

3. EMMAUS, ſay St. Luke, Chap. 24. 15, and () joſephus in his Book of the Wars of

the fews, was a Village diſtant fixty furlongs from jeruſalem; it was after made a
City, and a Roman Colony, and called Nicopolis. - ºw, … . . .

4. EPHESUS, the Metropolis and noble Mart of the Proconſular Aſia, was famous

for the Temple of Diana, one of the ſtatelieſt Strućtures in the World; it was as (m)

Pliny faith, the wonder of Magnificence, built at the common charge of all Aſia, properly

ſo called, and was 220 years in building, it was 425 foot long, 220 broad, and ſup.

ported by 127 Pillars 60 foot high, and was generally accounted one of the Seven

Wonders of the World; it was burnt the ſame day that Socrates was poyſoned, 400

years before Chriſ; ; and again the ſame Night that Alexander M. was born, but re

built and adorned by the Epheſians, whence that City is ſtiled yeakeegº, Aff; 19. 35. an

Adorner of the Temple of the Goddeſs Diana, from rogă, which, ſay the Scholiaft upon

Ariſtophanes, and Suidis, ſignifies to (n ) adorn and beautifie. See Note there. The

Ephſians were noted for their Skill in the Art of Magick; See the Note on Alī; 19.

19. and for their luxury and laſciviouſneſs; ſee the Note on Eph. 5. 5. The jews

dwelt here in abundance, having obtained the Privilege of Citizens, ſaith (0) joſphat:

But this City was chiefly celebrated among Chriſtians for St. Pauſ’s ſtay here almoſt

three years, Aës 20. 31. his mighty Miracles done there, Aſts 19. 1 1. 1 Cor. 16. 9.

and the oppoſition he met with from the 3ews, Aſis 20. 19, for Timothy, made Bi

... ſhop there; for the beloved Apoſtle who governed the Aſiatick Churches; and for be.

ing one of the Seven Churches to which Chriſt ſent Inſtrućtions, Rev. 2. 1.

5. EPHRAIM. We read john I 1. 54. that Chriſt went from jeruſalem to a Coun

try near the Wilderneſs, and to a City named Ephraim : Now Ephraim and Bethel, ſaith.

(p) joſºphus were mºuxwic, little Cities ſituated in the Land of Benjamin, near the

Wilderneſs of judaea, in the way from jeruſalem to jericho.

G.

Gº." was, according to (q) joſephus, the Metropolis of Peraa, or the Region

beyond jordān; it is now called Hippodion, faith (r) Pliny, and hath the River

Hieramax or farmoc flowing by it; both make it a (ſ) Decapolitan City, and ſo of Hea

then Juriſdièion, whence perhaps it was deſtroyed by the jews, but was rebuilt by

Pompey in favour of Demetrius Gadarenſis, his manumitted Servant, faith (t ) joſºphus.

The Inhabitants of this City being rich, ſent Legates to Weſpaſian coming againſt judea,

and gave up this ſtrong City to him ; both the City and Villages belonging to it,

lay within the Region of the Gergeſens, whence Chriſt going into the Country of the

Gadarens, Mark 5. 1. is ſaid to go into the Region of the Gergeſens, Matth. 8, 28.

2. GALATIA is a Province of the leſſer Aſia, ſo called from the Gauls, who faith

(u) Strabo, ſeated themſelves there under their Captain Leonorius; it was bounded on

the Weſt by Phrygia, on the Eaſt by the River Haly, on the North by Paphlagonia,

and on the South by Lycaonia; its chief Cities were Ancyra, Tavium, and Peſinuntum,

whence Grotius faith St. Paul writing to the Churches of Galatia, writ to theſe. They

worſhipped the Mother of the Gods, and eſpecially they of Peſinuntum, and ſo, as

St. Paul ſaith, Galat. 4. 8. They knew not God. Callimachus in his Hymns, and Hilary

who was himſelf a Gaal, repreſent them as (x) a very fooliſh People, whence St. Paul,

ſaith, Ch. 3. ... O fooliſh Galitians who hath bewitched you? This Church was ſo dange

rouſly perverted and almoſt overturned by the judaizers there, that the Apoſtle in his

Epiſtle to them, doth not call them Saints.

3. GALILEE

_*

(ii) K (k) Lib. 13. p. 12. , (I) th. 7. 27. (m) Lib. 36. i. I 4.

#2 (Fºº xºr Aºyºt 7% ºvyev. Suidas. Koçãº 32p gxazi&eiv, 33ay weardeys. Nsp. p *5.(9) Contr. Appion I. 1 p. e63. (p) De B. Jud. 1.4 c. 33. Çer, (q) Lib. 4. c. 14. (r) Lib. 3.18.

(ſ) V. Decapolis. (t) De B. Jud. I. I. c. 5. p. 720. (u) Lib. 12, p. 330. (s)"Aft” Wºr

in Delum, W, 184. Gallos indociles. Hymn. Hieron. Præfat. 2, in Epºd Galat.

–
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3. GALILEE contained the Tribes of Iſſachar, Zebulon, Nephthali, Aſher, with part

of Dan, and Peraa, beyond the River; it was bounded on the North by Lebanon and

Syria, on the Weſt by Phaenicia, on the South by Samaria, on the Eaſt moſtly by

the River fordan, and the Sea of Galilee; it is divided by (k) joſephus into the upper and

the lower Galilee, but Dr. Lightfoot divides it into three parts ; the upper Galilee, }. called

becauſe it abounded in Mountains; it was eminently called Galilee of the Gentiles, Matth, 4.

15, becauſe it abounded with them, being partly inhabited, faith () Strabo, by Egyptians,

Arabians, and Phoenicians; this contained the Tribes of Aſher and Nephthali. The lower,

which contained the Tribes of Zebulon and Iffachar, becauſe it was Champian, was called

the Great Field; and 3dly. the Vale which is the Border of Tiberias. It was, ſaith (m)

joſephus, very populous, containing 204 Cities and Towns, the leaſt of which Towns

had ºrty-twºx!Niz, Uzreg Túc Lºwgioicºefficegº, above 150oo Inhabitants. It was alſo a

very rich Country, as paying for its Tribute, ſaith he, 200 Talents; they were, ſaith

he, a warlike People, defending themſelves againſt all the Aſſaults of their Enemies

round about, and their Wealth and Proweſs made them a ſeditious People, and prone

to rebel againſt the Romans. - - - -

;:4. GAZA, or AZZA, was a City in the Tribe of judah; it was taken by judah,

Judg. 1. 18. but becauſe they deſtroyed not the Inhabitants, as they ſhould have

done, but only made them Tributaries, v. 28. it was regained by them after the time of

jeptha, when the Children of Iſrael did evil again, and the Lord delivered them into the

hands of the Philiſines, Ch., 13. I. it was one of the five Satrapies of the Philiſtines, which

offered their Golden Emerods to the God of Iſrael for a Treſpaſs-Offering, I Sam. 6.

17. and the City whoſe Gates. Sampſon took away, judg. 16. 2.; and whither he was

carried when taken, v. 22. and where he pulled down the Houſe of their God Da

gon upon the Lords of the Philiſtines, v. 30. This old Town was deſtroyed by

Alexander, and ſo made deſolate as the Prophet had foretold, Zeph. 2. 4. and is there

forecalled, and, ſaith (n) Strabo, continued deſert. See the Note on Aćis 8. 26. for

whereas this old (ity was ſeven furlongs from the Bay, the new built by Conſtantine,

was, ſaith (0), St. ferom, in another place nearer to it.

5. GENNESARETH was a Region 30 furlongs in length, and in breadth 20 ; a very

leaſant and fruitful place, abounding in the Gardens of great Men, whence it had its

§. from Gen. and Sar, as being the Garden of Princes, it lay at the bottom of the

Lake of Genneſareth, and gave that name to it, Luke 5.1. The celebrated City of Ti

berias, was built cloſe by it on the Eaſt, and gave it the Name of the Sea of Tiberias,

john 21. 1. and it was called the Sea of Galilee, john 6 1. as being ſituated in Ga

lilee, in the Tribe of Nephthali, ſaith Dr. Lightfoot; of Zebulon, ſay others; it was, ſaith

(p) joſephus, forty furlongs in breadth, and an hundred in length ; ſaith (q) Pliny, ſix

teen miles long, and fix in breadth; its waters were ſweet and pleaſant, and as the

jews ſay that God loved this more than all the other Seas, ſo did our Saviour much

frequent it, and after his Reſurrečtion appeared to his Diſciples at it, john 21, i.

6. GERGESA was a Town near Gadara, ſo called either from the Gergiſites, the

Poſterity of Canaan, for neither did Zebulon nor Nephthali drive out all the Canaanites,

Judg. i. 30, 33. or from Gergiſhta ſignifying Clay, the Soil being Clay; it gave name

to a Region ſo called which comprehended in it, Gadara, Hippo, and Magdala. See

Gadara. - . . . - - * *

7. GETHSEMANE was a Garden beyond Kedron at the foot of Mount Olivet, ſo called

from the Wine-preſſes in it. - -

8. GOLGOTHA ſignifies a Skull, from the rolling of it, as we read Luke 23. 33.

the place was called the place of a Skull, Matth. 27. 33. Mark 15. 32. John 9. 17. of

which St. (r) Cyril gives this very improbable reaſon, that it was called ſo prophetically,

becauſe Chriſt our Head was crucified there, he being not kegºw our Skull, but iſ

x4&cº our Head; others think it was ſo called from the Head of Adam buried there;

this we have received by Tradition, ſay (ſ). Origen, Cyprian, Athanaſius, St. Baſil, Ept

phanius, Ambroſe, Chryſoſtom, St. Auguſtin, whereas they could receive no ſuch Tradition

from the jews, who taught that Adam was buried at Kiriath-Arbe, or Hebron, whence

St. Jerom on the place ſays this Tradition is pleaſing, but not true; he therefore ſaith

it was ſo called as being a place full of Skulls, by reaſon of the Malefactors executed

P. p 2 and

.* ºr ºf oº: -ſ -- - --

(k) De B. Jud. 1.3 c. 4. ' … . . (1) Lib. 16. p. 523. (m) De B. Jud. l. 1. c. 9.

(n) Karaizatiºn w8 'Axiºs º ºsca £ºnwo;. l. 16. p. 521.

(o) Antique Civitat is locum vir fundamentorum prebere veſtigia, hane auten quae munc cernitur in

allo loco pro illa quae corruit edificaram. The locis Hebr. F. 6. D.

(p) De B. Jud. I. 3. c. 35. (q) Lib. 4. c S. (1) Catech. 13. p. 133. ( ſ.) Apud Maldon.

in Matth. 27.33. . . - si v.

-
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an alphanicaſſalſ ºf all the Plates nºmined

and buried there; againſt; which Opinion it may be objećted, that it is meyer called

the place of Skulls, but of a Skull; others therefore ſay it was ſo called becauſe it was a
little Hill in form like to a Man's: Skúll. sº v. ºf º

...9. GREECE was celebrated throughout the World for learning and Wiſdom, it

was that little part of Europe, faith.(t) Cicero, which flouriſhed in fame, glory, in learning,

and in moſt Arts. Hence (u) Tatian faith, they divided Wiſdom among themſelves, and

jaid it belonged to them alone, and to this the Apoſtle ſeemeth to refer, when he ſaith,

I am debtor to the Greek and to the Barbarian, to the miſe and to the unwiſe, Rom, i. 14.

they calling all other Nations. Barbarians: (See the Note on I Cor. 14. 11.) becauſe

faith (x) Strabo. T woud'éx; º Atja". Sixãov, learning and reaſon, obtained among them,

but was negleded by other Nations, (y) who the more they were diſtant from them, the more

were they ignorant: . But then the Apoſile alſo adds, that which all the (2) Apologifts for

the Chriſtian Faith obſerve, that profeſſing themſelves miſe they became fools by their

Idolatry, Rom. 1. 21, 22. none being more addićted to it than the Gracints, and the

Athenians, (ſee there), who were eſteemed as the Eye of Greece; (a) Tatian ſaith, they

rather choſe to have more Daemons than one God. Their Gods, ſaith (b) Cicero were firſh

Aſen, and with theſe 'We, ſaith he, and they bawe filled the Heavens, and yet it is with

the higheſt reaſon ſaid in the ſame Author, that nothing can be more abſurd, quam.

homines morte deletos repomere in Deos, than to make Gods of dead Afºn, De Nat.

Deorum l. 1. N. 29. Note alſo that Greece in Daniel, Chap. 8. 22. Io. 20, 11.2, is

uſed in the largeſt acceptation to denote Macedonia as well as the more Southern parts

of Greece, whereas in Aás 20. 2. it is, uſed excluſively of Macedonia, when it is ſaid

that St. Paal going through the parts of Macedonia came to Greece. . . . . . .

-- -

, . . . . . H. : ; - . . . . . . . .
- -

- - - 1. * * * . . º

1.LNAIR HAVEN, A&ts 27. 8. ſtiled by Stephanus zoº &xtº, the Fair ſhore, is a part

of Crete, where, ſaith he, was a City, or great Village; but whereas it is there

ſtiled a part, 3 &y20; W TXſ: Axicº, near to the City of Lafra, that troubles the Com

mentators who can find no City in. Crete of that name, ‘beſides one mentioned by Pliny,

which he places in the Continent. ... St. jºrom, and from him other Geographers

ſpeak of it as Civitas littoralis, a City by the Share; moreover Dr. Lightfoor ſhews

that ty)0; and & Tiéâ2 are ſometimes uſed by Geographers of places diſtant almoſt

One hundred miles. … . . . . . . 3. º –

2. HIERAPOLIS, mentioned Coloſ. 2. 1. is a City of Phrygia, as appears from its

nearneſs to Laodicea, celebrated by (c) Strabo for its hot lapidifick Waters, and for an hol

low place called Piutonium, not much exceeding a Man's length, whoſe moiſom exha

lations ſuffocate every thing that enters into it, except a Capon. -

I. • * ..., . . . - t

1. H CONIVAf was a City of Lycaonia, the chief of the fourteen belonging to that

Tetrarchy, faith (d) Pliny; a well-built City in the richeſt part of Lycaonia, faith

(e) ſtrabo. Here was a Synagogue of jews and Proſelytes, to whom Paul and Barna

bis preaching, and confirming their Dočtrine by Miracles, made many Proſelytes, Aës

14. , 1, 3, and where the unbelieving jews and Gentiles made an Aſſault upon them,

to uſe then deſpitefully, and to ſtone them, V. 5. º-2-1 : º

2. 1 DVA (EA, Mark 3. 8. is not the Region of Syria, in which the Edomites, or

the poſtcrity of Hſiu dwelt, but the jewiſh Idumea, or the South part of judied; and

hence in Diºdorus Siculus, the Sea of Sodom which is in the South of judea, is ſaid.

to be (f) x&t& vºw ºw categºréxy rig ièvutuº, in the midſt of the Province ºf

Idumea . In the Book of Maccabees are many places mentioned as in Idumea, which

were almoſt in the middle of Judea, V. G. Beihoron is zaºn ióvaºzº, a Village ºf

Idumea, 1 Maccab. 4, 29. it is wºn the ixºcºe, a Village of Judea, ſaith (g) *

ſephus , and v. 61. Bºthſura near to ſeruſalem, is fortified to be a defence againſt the

Hºunſeams; joſºphis adds that judas and his Brethren left not off fighting with the

- - - - - - . -----, - f Idumeans,

* , ,

- ---

(t) age famá, ºne gloriá, quº Dočirinº, que plurim, artilus floruit, Orat, pro. Flacco.

(i) bºx 37B arcía era ºrzā waiv. Orat ad Gr.s 43 weeſavaºs Tºv at play. Ibid. , ; ; ; ; i.

(x) Lib. i. p. 46. (y) P. i. 14. (z) lattin. Cºhort. ad Graecos p. 21. Athenag, p. 13, 14. Theo"

phil. 2 ad Autol. p 85. Clem. Alex, Admon, ad Graecos p. 25. (a) Orat, contr. Graec. S. 23.

(b) fan vero in Gracia multo: halent ex hominibus. Deos. De Nat, deorum. 1. 3. N. 27. Tatum pene

Caelum none lumiano genere completºm eſ! 2 Tuſc. qu. 1 N. 24. (c) Lib 3. p. 433; rd) Lib. 5,

c. 27, p. 283. (e) Lib. 12. p. 391. (f) Lib 19, p. 724. (g) Antiq, thºſ. c. ra. “
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Twº Goſpels, "y Acts, orº 'Epiſtics.W. $º

º

- - Jamam, but fell upon thenevery where, gy otaking the Cities ofHºn; Mariff,º
esºotu, which were all in the Land of Judahºtt therefore is conjećtured that in the time

of the Captivity of the jews in Babylon, the Edomites had invaded their Poſſeſſions, and

fixed their Tents there, tho' afterwards by the powerful Arms of the 24 tcabees and 4ſ.

mºneans, they were either rooted out, or conſtrained to embrace Judaiſm: Thus joſºphis

informsis, That when Hircanus had taken Sechem and Rºgerizim; and the Cobntry of the

'Gatheans or Samaritans, he proceeds to take the Cities of Idumea, Ador and Mariſ, both

in judza; and having ſubdued all the Idumeans, he declares he would expell them from

their Seats, if they would not be circumciſed, and ſubmit to the Gewiſh Laws, and that Here

upon they out of Love to their Country, (i) & Thy Trºezrºufty º Thy &Aºv tº Bisºw:-

Tºw. ÜTāweºgy aw carrºw isſºid's Tººwº, received Circumciſion, and tonformed to the ſame

-Courſe or Diet with the jers, and from that time were reckoned among the Jews, and ſtiled

themſelves their Domeſticks, and Con-patriots, de B. jud. i. 4. c. 16, 17.1: . . . ." .

... 3.5ERICHQ was a wealthy City in Benjamin, which joſhua deſtroyed, with a Curſe up

ſon him that ſhould rebuild it, Chap. 6.26. Nevertheleſs Hiel the Rethelite rebuilt it in

the Days of Ahab ; and the Curſe pronounced upon him by Joſhua, for ſo doing, was pun

Kłually fulfilled, i. Kings 16, 34. After its Reſtauration it was ennobled by the Schools of

the Prophets 3 near to it was a large Spring, but unwholſome, and ſhaking the Land un

fruitful, till Eiſha cured it, 2 Kings 5. 2.f. and from that time it produced Fruitfulneſs

andsåbundance, if ſhe Country, faith (k) joſephus, was ſeated in a Plain, narrow, but

long; for it runs out Northward to the Country of Scythopolis, and Sbuthward to the Land

of Sºdom, being so Miles iniength, and 13 in breadth: Oppoſite to it lay a Mountain

‘beyond jordan, and this great Plain is by St. Matthew ſtiled 'Tºpizoº 2: 18 icº, the

Region about jordan, Matth. 3. 5. It was planted, ſay Strabo and Pliny, with a Grove of

Palm-Trees, (whence the City of Palm-Trees, Deut. 34.3, judg. t. 16. is by the Targum

called jericho) and well water'd with Springs, and fruitful with Balſam, which, faith (1)

joſephus is the beſt Commodity of the Place. Under the ſecond Temple it gave place to no

City.9f judica, but jeruſalem, had a (m) Royal Palace in it; where Herod ended his days;

; Hippodromus, where the Jewiſh Nobility being impriſoned by him were to be ſlain after

is Death, and an Amphitheatre where his Will was publickly opened and read; it was di

ſtant from jeruſalem almoſt to Miles; but the way from jeruſalem to it being deſert and

rocky, it was infºſted with Thieves, (ſee the Note on Luke 10, 30, 32.) and jericho having

'12009 Prieſts and Levites, which ſerved at the Temple, it is no wonder that a Prieſt and Le

wite ſhould paſs by that way. . . . . . . . . . . - - -

1.4, jFROSALEM may be conſidered either (1ſt) as the Capital City of judea, in com

paſs ſix Miles and a quarter, ſtanding in the two Tribes of Benjamin and judah, and built

upon three Mountains; Mount Zion, on which the upper City which was on the North of

jeruſalem, was built; Acra, on which ſtood the Lower City, properly called jeruſalem ;

and Mount Moriah, the Mountain of the Lord's Houſe, which was compaſſed about by the City

as a Theatre, and walled round; it was a perfeót Square of 500 Cubits on each ſide, and

2900 in the whole; and as the City of jeruſalem is called the Holy Place, Matth. 24. 15. and

the Holy City, Matth.4.3, and was ſo eſteemed by the jers, 1 Maccab. c. 31. ſo this Moun

tain was called Holy Ground, to which they who had Iſſues, or were menſtruous, or Women

in Child-bed, during the time of their uncleanneſs, might not come. Or,

1, 2dly, it may be conſidered as the Place where our Lord was crucified, where the Goſpel

was firſt preached, and where it found the greateſt Oppoſition : And, in reference to this,

it hath been ſhewed, . . i -- . . .” - - * . .

* 1ſt, That before Chriſt’s Paſſion the Scribes and Phariſees were the great Enemies to our

Lord's Perſon, and his Doğtrine; but when the Apoſiles began to aſſert his Reſurrečtion,

and the Reſurrečtion of Believers, by his Power, the Sadduces alſo were vehement Oppoſers

of his Doctrine, see the Note on Aſisi. 2.- . - . - - - - - * *

... 2dly, That they not only perſecuted the Chriſtians in judea, and throughout all the Synd

gogues of the jews, but inſtigated all Heatben Governors where they had any Footing, they

rſecuting and killing them with their own hands, where they had Power, and perſwa

ding others ſo to do where they had Intereſt ſufficient, Aéis I 3. 50. 14, 2, 5, 17. 5, 13.

See the Note on Gal. 3. 4. and the Preface to the Epiſtle of St. James. -

2: 3dly, That for their Infidelity and Oppoſition to the Goſpel, the Kingdom of God was ta

ken from them, Matth. 21. 43. they were blinded and given up to a ſpiritual Slumber, Rom.

11. 7, 8, were rejeffed and broken off, V. I 5, 17, for their Unbelief, V. 22. Or,

3dly,

* * * , " : * * : * *

-
! " . . . . . . . . . . . ." * : * > .

(b) Ib. I. 12. c. 12. p. 418. (i) Antiq. i. 13 c. 17. (k) De B. Jud. 1. 4. c. 27.

... (1). 'O.ſ, Gaxaque zéſeisz., l, 16, p. 525. I. 5. c. 14. 44; 3 & #734.24; 3 J. malarifay 7&W tº:

* *gºzº. De B. Jud. I. 16. . . . . .

{m} Joſeph. Antiq.117. c. 8, & de B. Judº i t c ult,
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3dly, We may diſcourſe of it as it was the City, which, with the Temple and the Inha

º: was therefore to be deſiroyed, laid waſte, and trodden down by the Gextiles: And here

obſerve, - - - * *

1ſt, That both our Lord and his Forerunner declared their Ruine was at hand, if they

would not repent,and believe the Goſpel,That the Ax was then laid to the Root of the Tree, Matth,

3.19. That jeruſalem ſhould be left deſolate, and all the Blood of the Prophets, ſhed from Abel,

ſhould be required of that Generation, Matth 23. 35-38. That all he had foretold concerning

the Deſtrućtion of the Temple, the City, the People of jeruſalem, ſhould be fulfilled before

that Generation palled away, Matth. 24.34. See Marth. 16.28. 26, 64. Luke 19, 41, 43,

43. and the Notes there. * --- ' '. . . . . :

2dly, That this was the conſtant Dočtrine taught in moſt of the Epiſtles, and the conti

nual Expectation of the believing jems and Chriſtians, that Wrath was coming upon that

Nation, for their Infidelity and Perſecution of the Chriſtians, and that chrift would ſhort

ly come to deſtroy them for thoſe Sins. See Rom. 11. 22, 1 Theſ. 2. 15, 16. Chap. 5, 9.

2 Theſſ, 2.8, Heb. 10.36. James 5.8. 1 Pet. 4. 17, 18, and the Notes on thoſe Places, and

Gal. 4. 20. 6. 2. Phil. 3. 18, 19. - - - -

3dly, That joſephus ſpeaks frequently of the 7#69tº º, orača, the Signs, Wonders, and

certain Indications then given of their approaching Ruine, de B. jud. I. I. c. 1. . 4. t. 17.

l. 7, c. 30, 31. as alſo doth the Heathen Tacitus, (n) joſephus adds, That God was now

&Tºos & Tºyº, rejeding their Holy Things, and would have both their Temple and

City purged by Fire ; That he in vain attempted to ſave T3; itſ et& Xotoxe free, them whom

God had condemned, and that their Ruine was foretold by their own Prophets, and not to

be avoided, T: Yºg Tà têAG’ &c., as at 8. (o) Eleazer from what was done takes notice,

that all might thence know that once beloved Nation now &TDNelº X&rtyvºst was condemned

to Deſtruſtion ; and even (p) Titus ſays their Aétions ſhewed their Deſtruction was

wrought e.8 ačva by the Anger of God, and that they proſpered in their Attempts againſt

them e º our eyeſ&ſº by the Divine Aſſiſtance : In a word the Hiſtory of theſe Wars, com

poſ d by that.jewiſh Prieſ, is the beſt Comment on, and the greateſt Confirmation of the

Truth of Chriſt's Predićtions of all the Circumſtances of their Ruine, as is ſhewed on

Matth. 24. * f. . - . . . . . . . - - -

5. joſ’ſ’A, Aéts 9. 13. was a famous Port-Town betwixt Caeſarea and Azotuſ, ſo called,

as ſomethink, from japhet the Son of Noah, who built, or rather rebuilt it after the Flood;

for (4) Solinus and (r) Mela ſay it was built before the Flood; it was famous among the

Heathens, for the Fable of Andromeda and Perſeus ; among the jews, for being a Port-Town

from whence they went up to Jeruſalem, which they might ſee, ſaith (s) Strabo, from

joppa, tho' it were above a Day's Journey, and for the miſerable (t) Shipwreck of the jews

when P'eſpaſian took it; and among the Chriſtians for Tabitha, there raiſed from the Dead

by Peter, A&ts 9. - - -, * - - - - - - .

6.50RDAN is a River ariſing in the Region of Daphne, near to Libanus, not out of

two Fountains or Rivers, joy and Dan, as St. jerom and Suidas ſay; but from one that is in

the Cave, called Phanium, as (u) Pliny faith, and joſephus often : Tho' in his third Book

of the joiriſh Wars, he ſays, that it was found out by Philip the Tetrarch, to have its Riſe

from the Springs of Phiala, which run under ground 26 Furlongs, and appear only at the

Cave of Phanium, which therefore is aſſigned for its apparent Riſe. It is called jordan the

fleſs, till it falls into the Lake Samochonitis, whence coming forth augmented, it is called

jord in the Greater, and falling into the Lake of Genneſareth it paſſes thro' it, and ends in the

dead Sea: It is famous among the jºirs for being dried up at a time when it overflowed all

its Banks, to give a Paſſage to the Children of Iſrael into Canaan; and amongChriſtians, for

being the Płace of our Lord's Baptiſm by St. John. - ºf . º,

7. ITUREA, mentioned as Part of the Tetrarchy of Philip, Luke 3. 1. was ſo called from

jethur the Son of Iſhmael, Gen. 25. 15. and lay edging upon Arabia, but was in, or bor

dering upon Caeloſyria: It was the ſame with Auronitis, in (x) joſephus; for whereas

St. Luke faith, Philip was Tetrarch of Iturea and Trachonitis, joſephus ſays, Batanta, Trachon

and Aurońitis were aſſigned to him by Caeſar. Moreover Iſhmael being a skilful Archer,

Gen. 21. 20, the Itureans are celebrated by (y) Poets and Hiſtorians for their Skill in

fighting with Bow and Arrow. . . . . - 1. * - " ..."

8. JJDEA, as it ſignifics the whole Land of Promiſe, is by: (z) Tacitus ſaid to be

- -- - - . . . . . iſ a terminated
-----, -

: - , , ºf .

º *

(, . . . .

*

(n) Hiſt, 5 p 61 (. . . c. 39 p. 810. l. 4. c. 13. p. 883. C. ſ. 7 c. 8 p. 948,957, u. p. 887: A.B.

(o) L 7. c 3 i. p. 996. (p) L, 7, c. 4 p. 944. (q) C. 47. (r) L. I. c. ii. & Voſſ. ib.

p. 63. (s, L. 16... p. 572. (t) Joſ. de B. Jud. 1.3 c. 29. (u) L 3. c. 35. - -

(x) De B. Jud. l. 2 c. 9. (y). Irures curſus fuit fade Sagittis, Lucan 1.7. Irurei arcus, Virgil.

Georg, 1. v. 448. Habes Sagittario, Iturator. Vopiſcus in Vita Aurel. c. 11. Cur Itureos' cum fagitti; ſº

diſci, in forum & Cic. Orat. Philip. z. (z) Hiſt, i. i. p 617. tº ſº tº

-



in the Goſpels, Aérs, or the Epiſtlesº
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terminated with Aaliyon the Eaſt, Egypt on the South, Penii, on the weſt, and Syſia.
on the North ; as it is diſtinguiſhed from Galilee and Saimaria, and contains the Tribes of

judah, Benjamin, Simeon, and Dan, the (a) Bounds towards the North, are the Village An

nach, or Dorceus; on the South it reaches to a Village called jardain Arabia, and its breadth

is from the River jordan to joppa, and jeruſalem is in the Ceuter of it; it is divided into

the Mountains, the Plain and the South; the South lay towards Seor and Amalek, from the

Inlets into the Land at the utmoſt part of the dead Sea, and reached to the riſing of the

Mountains not far below Hebron. The Mountains began near Hebron, and ran along North

ward to, and beyond jeruſalem, having the Plain of jordan skirting on the Eaſt, till you

come to the Borders of Samaria: Hence the Bleſſed Virgin going to viſither §ouán at #.

bron, a City of the Prieſts, is ſaid to go into the Hill Country, Luke 1. 39. The Plain joins

to the mountainous Country on the Eaſt, and tho’ more level than that, yet hath its Hills;

to the Plain Eaſtwardly joins a Valley lower than the Plain, which is the Coaſt of Sodom,

and at length that of jordan. The Wilderneſs of judea, where john firſt taught, Matth. 3.

1. and Chriſt was tempted, lay betwixt jericho and fordan, and from jericho towards jeru

ſalem both of them were comparatively deſert, (whence (b) Strabo ſaith, Jeruſalem was a

Place not to be envied by any one, as having about it 32!egy AuTe2W º &vud'ezy, a dry

barren Country) tho’ both theſe Deſerts were alſo populous, and had many Towns.

- L.

*Lºſ was ſo called from the Arabick Word Lub, which ſignifieth Thirſt, as being a

dry, thirſty Earth, and therefore by ſome Grammarians ſaid to have its Name &m.

ºrg Nérºſ, º, jev from its want of Rain; among the Greeks it is uſed as another Name for

Africa; as it imports a Part of it, 'twas divided into (c) Lilya Interior and Exterior: But

the Libya mentioned by St. Luke, Aéts 2. Io. is that which is by Ptolemy called Libya Cyre

maica, and by (d) Pliny Pentapolitana Regio, from its five Chief Cities, viz. Berenice, Arſi

noe, Ptolemats, Apollonia and ſyrene, as appears from theſe Words, Egypt and T& Aégh th;

Aićng rig º' xogávuv, the Parts of Libya about Cyrene. It is noted in the Old Teſtament for

its Chariots and Horſes uſed in Fight, 2 Chron, ió. 8. whence it is ſtiled by (e) Dionyſius

Periegetes Kugărn ºffirms, and by (f} Sirai, it miſe &pog, the Country that bred the beſt§:
of which ſee Bochart. Phalºg, l. 4. c. 33. but it is mentioned by St. Luke on account of the

jews, who living in ſuch vaſt numbers in Alexandria, that 5oooo of them were there ſlain

at one time, may well be thought to have had ſome Colonies and Proſelytes in this Neigh

bouring Country.

2. LTCAONIA. The Lycaonia mentioned Aſis 14, 6, was not that which is called Ar

cadia, but a Province in the Leſſer Aſia, bordering upon Galatia, Cappadocia and Piſidia;

its chief Cities are all mentioned in this Chapter, viz. Iconium, Lyſtra and Derbe. They

ſpake, V. Io. in the Lycaonian Tongue; i. e. in ſome proper Dialećt of the Greek Tongue.

3. LTDDA, ſaith joſephus, was a Village (g) not yielding to a City for Greatneſs; it

was a Part of judea, not far from joppa, Aëts 9. 38 eminent for its Schools of jews and

learned Men: See the Note there. (h) joſephus elſewhere ſtiles it a City, and ſaith it was

burnt by Ceſius, whilſt the Men were gone from it to 3eruſalem to celebrate the Feaſt of Ta

bernacles; God, after they had crucified our Saviour, not taking that care of them at theſe

Times as formerly: It is now called Dioſpolis, ſaith (i) St. Jerom.

4. LTSTRA was a City of Lycaonia, chiefly celebrated for the Cure done there upon

the lame Man, which made the Lycaonians think the Gods were come down to them in the

likeneſs of Men, A&s 14. 10, 11. and for the Circumciſion of Timothy, Ch. 16. i.

M.

Mº was a vaſt Province of Greece, formerly called Emathia, and from

the Kings of Macedon, AMacedonia; it was bounded on the North by the Moun

tains of Haemus, on the South by Epirus and Achaia, on the Eaſt by the Agean, on the

Weſt by the Ionian and Adriatick Seas, celebrated in all Hiſtories for being the third King

dom that under Alexander the Great obtained the Empire of the World, and had under it

(k) 150 People. To this Country, whoſe Metropolis was then Theſſalonica, St. Paul was cal

- - - - led

(a) Joſ de B. Jud. I. 3. c. 4. p. 833. (b) L. 16. p. 517. (c) Ilare yºv filº waxadi, iv.

elazºr-3 reº; iv. xićtiny a yºzi. Thr 7: §any zºegy, & wiezº ti advis el; Jºo até was Javanaut ºutvor.

Euſtath. in Dionyſ. Ed. Lond 638. p. 32.

(d) L 5. c. 5. ... (e) W. 213. (f) L. 17. p. 576. (g) ºxee's 73 wiyºor ºn daoutsow.

Antiq.-l. zo. c. 5. /h) De B. Jud. l. 2. c. 37. (i) De Nom. Hebr. F. 11

(k) Centum quinquagint a populorum duobus incy, a Regibus tuondamſ; Terrarum Imperio, Plin. 1. 4. c. 12.

|
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led by a Viſion, Atis 6.9. and the Churches planted by him in it are celebrated for their

great Charity, and ready Contribution to the diſtreſſed jems in judea, 2 Cor. Ch. 8, 9.

when they themſelves lay under the extremeſt Poverty; and both in Theſſalonica and Ma

cedonia, ſaith (1) Philo, lived a great number of Jews. - -

2. MAGDALA was a City and Territory beyond jordan, on the Bank of Gadara; it

reached to the Bridge above jordan, which joined it to the other ſide of Galilee, and con.

tained within its Precinéts, Dalmanutha : Whence St. Matthew ſaying, Chap. 15. 39. Chrift

came into the coaſts of Magdala, St. Mark faith more particularly, Chap. 8, 16, he came into

the Parts of Dalmanutha.

3. MEDIA, mentioned Aës 2.9. in theſe Words, Parthians, Medes and Elamites, was

a vaſt Region, having on the North the Hyrcanian Sea, on the Weſt Armenia and Aſſyria,

on the South Perſia, on the Eaſt Hyrcania and Parthia; it had its Name from Madai the Son

of japhet, mentioned Gen. Io. 2. and advanced into the ſecond Monarchy, ſtiled the Mo

narchy of the Medes and Parſians, under Darius the Mede, Son of Aſyages'. Of the Riches

of this Country, and of the Vaſtneſs of its chief City Ecbatan, ſee (m) Bochartu. In the

Babylonian Captivity the jers were carried Captive into Aſſyria, and placed in the Cities of

the Medes, 2 Kings 17. 6. 18. 1 1. Hence we find many of them and their Proſelytes at je

ruſalem, when the Holy Ghoſt fell on the Apoſiles.

4. MELITE the Iſland Malta, where St. Paul was ſhipwreck’d; of which ſee the Note

on Aćis 28. 1.

5. MESOPOTAMIA is a Country in Aſia Major, between the Rivers Euphrates and Ty

gris, as the Greek Word imports; hence it is ſtiled in the Hebrew, Aram Narajim, i. e. Sy

ria of the Rivers, and the Inhabitants (n) oi &w uéong Tây Tºtºwºw, they who dwell in the

midſt of the Rivers ; but that in Scripture and Profane Authors it is ſometimes uſed in a

larger Senſe, ſee the Note on Affs 7.2.

6. MIDIAN, the Land into which Moſes fled from the Agyptians, A&s 7. 29, it was

the Place where jethro lived, Exod. 12. 1 1. and the People came from (0) Madian the Son

of Abraham by Keturah, Gen. 25. 2, whence we have reaſon to believe they ſtill retained

the Worſhip of the TrueGod; it was in Arabia Petraa, whence (p) Philo ſaith, Mºſes fled,

tig Tºv woecy Aeº.6ixy.

7. MILEIUS, a Port-Town of Aſia Minor, where, ſaith St. Jerom, St. Paul Majores

Epheſi alloquitur, ſpeaks to the Elders of Epheſus, taking no notice of any other Biſhops there

convened; it was the City where (q) Thales one of the Seven wiſe Men, Anaximander his

Diſciple, Timotheus the Muſician, and Anaximenes the Philoſopher, were born. There was

another Miletus in Crete, mentioned by (r) Pliny and by (s) Hömer, where St. Paul left

Trophimus ſick. See the Note on 2. Tim. 4. 20, and the Preface to Titus. There was alſo,

faith Euſtathius in Dionyſ. P. kºnkh wºoGº, an Iſland of that Name in Crete.

8. MTTILENE, corruptly Mitylene, ſaith (t) Voſſius, was a large and beautiful City

of the Iſland Lesbos, where Pittacus one of the Seven wiſe Men, Alcaeus the Poet, Diophants

the Orator, and Theophanes the Hiſtorian were born. The whole Iſland was alſo called by

(u) that Name, as alſoº from the Five Cities in it, viz. Iſſa or Antiſſa, Pyrrha,

Efeſſos, Arisba, Mytilene; if it had that Name in St. Luke's time, you may underſtand ci

ther the Iſland or the City, when he ſaith, Aëts 20. 14. We came to Mytilene.

9. AfrkA was one of the ſix great Cities of Lycia, ſaith (x) Strabo, and it lay nigh the

Sea, ſaith (y) Pliny, whence St. Luke ſaith, Aës 27. 5. that ſailing over the Sea of Cilicia and

Pamphylia, they came to Aſyra in Lycia. The Latin Copies inſtead of Myra, read Lyſtrain

Lycaonia, far diſtant from theſe Seas; againſt the Greek, and the Authority of St. Jerom

and Chryſoſom.

1o. AfrSIA, mentioned Aës 16.7,8. was bounded on the North with Bithynia, on the

Eaſt with Phrygia Minor, on the Weſt with Troas, on the South by the River Hermuſ:

there perhaps St. Paul attempted not to ſtay, becauſe, as (z) Cicero notes in his Oration

for Flaccus, they were a People deſpicable and baſe to a Proverb.

N.

... • AIN, mentioned Luke 7. 11, 12. was a City in the extreme Borders of Iſkhar,

towards Samaria, two Leagues from Nazareth, and not much more from Tabºº,

faith Brochard, at the Gates of which our Lord reſtored the Widow's Son to Life; it was ſo

called from the Pleaſantneſs of the Place: If joſephus ſpeaks of the ſame Place, he thriº
calls

- (1) Leg. ad Cajun), p.978. (m) Phaleg, l. 3. c. 14. (n) Arrian, 1.3 (o) Joſ Antiq. li.

c. Y. P. 59. (p) De Vità Moſis, p. 473. (q) Mela, l, 1. c. 17. (r) L.4 c. 12. p. 113,299.

(s) [liad B. (t) In Melam, p. 101. (u) Strabo, l. I 3. p. 424. Mela, l. 2. c. 7.

(x) L. 14, p. 457." (y) L. 15. c. 27, p 29s. (z) guid Porro in Greco Sermone tam tritum 4th"

celebrasum, quam ſi quis deſpicatui dicitur, wt Myſorum ultimus eff: deatur P. N. 51, 52.

(4) Antiq.1, lo, c. 5. De B. Jud. l. 2. c. 21, & 32.
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in the Goſpels, Adis, or the Iriſtics,

calls it a Pillage, and fith it was walled about by Simon Son of Geora the Robber,

but St. Luke aliures us it had Gates in our Saviour's time. -

2, NAZAKETH was a City of the lower Gallet in the confines of Iſſichar, and

Zebulon, but within the latter; here the Blºſſed Virgin was born and lived; it was of

ill fame in our Saviour's time, as appears from the Qjeſtion of Nathanael, Can any

good thing come out of Nazareth John I. 47. when e Chriſ was by Contempt called a

Nazarite, and Chriſtians Nazarens. See the Note on A1ath. 2. 23.

3. NINEVEH was the chief City of Aſſyria, by the Greeks called Nings from the

builder of it, named in Scripture, Nimrod, and by the Grºks NAG-, which ſome

think to be hinted in the Name, as being Nin-Nive, the habitation of Ninus, who

came from Shinar to Aſſyria, and built it, Gen. 19. 19. See the Biſhop of Ely there.

It is called in the Scriptures nºis adjº º 3 et 3, Jonas ; 2. 3. 3. i. e. a very great

City, (as Moſes was ºsé@ 13 et 3 very fair, A&S 7, 20. See the Note there,) as well

it might, being, faith (b) Diºdorus Sicuitſ; in length 50 Stadia, i. e. almoſt 9 miles

in breadth 90 Stadid, i. e. 12 miles and an half ; in circuit 439 Stadia, i. e. 69 miles,

and ſo counting 20 miles for a days Journey, as the Greeks uſed to do, a City of

three days Journey, not in length, but in circuit, ſay, St. Jºram, Cyril and Theodoret upon

the place, jon. 3. 3. (c) Straho ſays it was larger, than Babylon, which contained in

circuit 350 Stadia; (d) Euſtathius on Dionyſius Perigetes adds that in the building of

it 14oooo Men laboured eight years. It was famous for being the City in which

the firſt AMonarchy was ereºted, and which repented at the preaching of jonah, and

ſo it ſeems owned the God of Iſrael as the true God, as generally thoſe Eaſtern King

doms did, though they had topical Gods of their own. See the Note on Luke 1. 76.

It was taken .# years after the time of jonas, by Arbaces rebcling againſt Sardana

palus, and deſtroyed 182 years after by Nabuchodonoſor and Aſſuérus, Tobit 14. 15.

Al. by Nalopolaſer and Aftyages, and was never built again, whence (e) Strabo, ſaith

# we, 3, Niºg- Tāj; ºpºſiºn ºf 9.xgåø, 47& Thy Tºy Sºgav x&Avoy, and (f)

Lucian to Charon, i. Nixº~ ºv.&tº #3, 2, 3% ix3 &n Åority &vtåg, Ninus was

ſo deſtroyed that no footſteps of it now remain, God having ſaid by his Prophet Nahum,

Chap. 1. 8. that he would make an utter end thereof. As for its Situation it is com

monly ſaid, that it was built on the Weſt ſide of the River Tygris, but as (g) Ro

chartus ſhews, Hiſtorians and Geographers diſſer ſo much as to the Situation of it, that

they ſeem thereby to confirm the words of the Prophet Nahum, Chap. 3. 17. It ſhall

be as the Locuſis, who when they five away, their place is not known where they were.

- - O.

OUNT OLIVET, mentioned Aës i. 12. had its Name from the Multitude of

Olive Trces that grew upon it, whence at the , foot of it was Gethſeman",

Matth, 26. 26. the place of oyl-preſs, derived from Gath a Preſs, and Shenji Oyl,

It was diſtant from jeruſalem, ſaith St. Luke, a Sabbath days journey, that is a mile.

It lay over againſt the City, ſaith (h) joſephus, that is the Eaſt part of it, and was

diſtant from it five furlongs; he ſpeaking, only of the foot of A ſount Olivet which was

no farther diſtant from the City, whereas St. Luke ſpeaks of the place whence Chriſt

aſ cnded which was three furlongs farther, whence lic informs us tist Chriſt led his

Diſciples out tax *i; Bºxrigy even to the borders of Bethany, not to the Bethany men

tioned fohn I 1. 18. which was fifteen furlongs from Jeruſalem, but to that Tract of

the Mount, where the name of Bethphage ceaſed, and that of Bethuºy began, Luke 24.

50, 51. -

P.

1. DAMPHYLIA is a Province of Aſia minor, having to the South the Pamphylian

Sea, mentioned Aás 2.7. 5. Cilicia to the Eaſt, Piſidia to the North, (whence

we find St. Paul paſſing through Piſidia to Pamphylia, Aćts 14, 24. and from Pamphy

li, to Piſidia, Acts 13. 14.) and Lycia to the Weſt. The Cities mention.cd in the

Scripture as belonging to it, are Perga and Attalia, Aëts 13. I 3. Here alſo the jers

dwelt, ſaith (i) Philo; whence thcy of Pamphylia are mentioned among thoſe who ap

peared at Jeruſalem at the day of Pentecoſh, Aëts 2. 10.

-- -- Q q 2. PAPHOS

(b) Meyºmy rºy tº grºw gº zºzzy Tºw 31zewłyny, I. 2. p. 65. (c) L. 6, p. 507. (d) P. 113.

(e) Lib. 16, p. 5 oz. (f) 'Eziºxorºv.res, p. 180. (g) Phaleg, 1.4 c. 19. (b) Antiq.

| 20, c. 7. (1) Awaz.éra, Hºvia, º Kºuaſar, Legit. p 778.
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2. PAPHOS was a City of Cyprus, Aëts 13. 4, 6, the Metropolis of that Iſland,

and the place where the Proconſul had his Reſidence, and Venus, faith Tacitus, had

the moſt (k) ancient Temple, which he deſcribes more largely in the beginning of his

ſecond Book of Hiſtories; whence it became, faith () Arator, laſcivus ager ſacrilege;

libidinis antrum, being the place where the Virgins proſtituted themſelves before Mar.

riage to get a Dowry, as we learn from (m) juſtin and (n) Herodotus. Here St. Paul

ſtruck blind Elymas the Sorcerer, and converted Sergius the Proconſul. That the jews

dwelt here in abundance, we learn from Elymas a few, V. 6. See, Cyprus.

3. Of PARTHLA we have only mention indireétly in theſe words, Aër 2. 9. Par

thians, Medes and Elamites. It laſted an Empire for 400 Years, and diſputed for the

Empire of the Eaſt with the Romans; they were celebrated for the (o) Veneration of

their Kings, and for their way of fighting by flight, and ſhooting their Arrows back

wards. They are not mentioned in Scripture, ſay Ethicus and Oroſius, ſave under the

name of Medes. They dwelt betwixt Media and Meſopotamia, in all which Tranſcu

phratenſian Places, except ſome little parts of Babylon, and of ſome other little Prefe&ures,

the Jews, ſaith (p) Philo, abounded, and ſo were at jeruſalem when the Holy Ghoſt fell on

the Apoſtles.

4. PERGE, or PERG A, is a City of Pamphylia, A&s 13. 13. memorable among the

Heathens for a Temple of Diana, built there, whence ſhe was called, faith (4) Mela,

Diana Pergaea, Hºng "Aºrtug, ſaith Stephanus; among the Chriſtians for the depar.

ture thence of jobn Mark, from Barnabas and Paul to jeruſalem, which occaſioned the

rupture betwixt them for a Seaſon, A&s 1 5. 37, 40.

5. PHOENICLA was a Province of Syria divided into two parts; Phºenicia-Mari

tima which reached from Tripolis to Ptolemais, ſay ſome 3 to Peluſium in Egypt, ſay

others; and Mid-land Phoenicia of which Damaſcus was the Metropolis. They had their

Names, ſaith Bochart, not &t tº qolvinay, from the Palm-Trees growing in their

Land, nor from the Red Sea, nor a puniceo colore from their purple colour, nor &mé

r; qº's from the ſlaughters they made where they came, but from their riſe, they

being beni ynak Sons of the Anaims in Canaan, whence being beaten by joſhua, they

fled to the ſide of the Mediterranean Sea, where ſaith (r) Procopius, they erected Pillars

with this Inſcription, Wußig guey oi qºyoyºtº &Tö reggars imag rā Āºss tº Nów, we

are they who fly from the Face of joſhua, the Son of Nave the Robber. They were cele

brated for their Navigations, of which, ſaith Bochart, they have left indications in

all Places ; and for the Invention of Letters, for from them, ſaith Herodotus, Letters

were brought by Cadmus into Greece, and were thence called downlo, yºuwelz,

Phaenician Letters, Herodot. l. 5. c. 58. Tatian Ed Ox. p. 3. Euſeb. Praep. Evang. i. 10.

c. 5. and they had them, ſaith Eupolemus, from the jews, Clem. Alex. Strom... i. p. 343.

6. PHILIPPI was a City of Macedonia, ſo called from Philip King of Macedon,

who repaired it, whence it loſt its former Name of Dathºs; it is called by St. Luke,

# ºrcéan whº weeiſGº Tig uozºvicº Tók, not becauſe it was the Metrºpolis of it,

for that was Theſſalonica: See Note on Philip. 1. 1, but becauſe it was the firſt City

belonging to it, which they who came from Neapolis in Thrace, as St. Paul did, Ais

16. i. or from the Gulph of Strymon, touched at. See the Note on Aćis 16, 12.

It was celebrated among the Romans for being a Roman Colºny, A&s 16. 21. and for

the Campi Philippici, where cºſtſ and Pompty firſt, and afterwards Auguſtus and Mark

Anthony fought with Caſſius and Brutus; and among Chriſtians for their Converſion by St.

Paul, and the liberal Contribution they, and they only, ſent him in his neceſſity by

Ijaſhroditus, Philip, 4, 15, 18, and for his Epiſtle direéted to them. .

7. PISIDIA, mentioned Affs 14. 24. was a Country in Aſia minor, near Pamphylia,

whoſe chief City was Antioch in Piſidia, A&ts 13. 14. So called to diſtinguiſh it from

Antioch in Syria; its Inhabitants are commended by (ſ) Livy for their Skill in War

above other Aſiaticks, and were anciently, faith (t) Pliny, called Solymi, who were

compared to Lyons for their Courage. -

8. PONTUS, a Province in Aſia minor, bounded on the North with the Euxin:

Sea, on the South with Cappadocia, on the Weſt with the River Hays, on the Eaſt

with Chalcis, celebrated among the Heathen Poets for its poyſonous Herbs, and there

fore called by (3) Virgil, Virofu Pontus, and hence AMedea is ſaid to have had her Poy

ſons from thence: Among the jews for the Diſperſions of that Nation through Pon

filſ,

(k), Cypriº tribus templit quorum vetuſ? ſimum Paphie Veneris, Annal. i. 3. p. 128. () Carm tº

(m) Lib. 13. c. 5. (n) Lib. 1. c. 199. p. 84. (o) Bochart Phaleg. 1 3. c. 14, p. 35'

(p) Leg. ad Caium. p. 798. (q) Lib. i. c. 14. (r) De Vandalicis. (f) Feroccº

ad bellandum, 1.38 c. 13, longe optimi Bello, c. 15. (t) Piſidae quondam Solymi appellati Phn, 13,

* *7. p. 138, Bochart Caman, 1.1, c. 6, p. 393. (u) Eclog 8, V.95. Georg. i. V. 58.
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Tinthe Goſpels, Aés, or the Epiſtles.T
tus, &c. 1 Pet, 1, 1. (x) Philo declaring that they ſent their Colonies &xez Tá, rs

IIóits ºw.yº, to the outmoſt bounds of Pontus: Among Chriſtians, for the birth of A

quila, A&s 18, 2. and from the name of an Epiſtle ad Ponticos, given to the Firſt

Epiſtle of St. Peter, as being ſent unto them. See Tertul. Scorp. c. 12. Cyprian Teſtim.

l. 3. c. 36, 37. -

9. PHRTGIA is a Province of Aſia minor divided into the greater, called in the

(y) Notitiae, Pacatina, where the chief Cities mentioned in Scripture Coloſ. 2, 1. are

Laodicea and Hierapolis, and of this St. Luke ſeems to ſpeak, Aïs 2. Io. becauſe he joins

it with Pamphylia below it towards the Eaſt; and Phrygia minor, of which he ſpeaketh,

Aäs 16. 6. 18. 22. when he ſaith they paſſed through Phrygia and Galatia. The Inha

bitants were a ſervile People kept in their Duty beſt by (z) Stripes, and made wiſe

only by ſufferings, ſaith (a) Cicero. In all theſe parts of Aſia minor, even to Bithynia

and the Euxine Sea, the jews abounded, ſaith Philo in the place forecited. -

to. PTOLEMAjS was a City of Galilee by the Sea-ſide dividing the upper from the

lower Galilee, and the Land of Iſrael from Phoenicia; it was ſeated in a Plain com

paſſed about with Mountains, having on the Eaſt the mountainous part of Galilee, on

the North the Scale Tyriorum, on the South Carmel. Near to it, ſaith (b) foſºphus,

is the Sepulchre of Memnon, and the Vale of Sand that turns into Glaſs, the frag

ments of which Glaſs being brought back to the place, will return again into Sand.

It was memorable among the jews for the coming of Petronius thither to ſet up the

Statue of Caius Caligula, which at the intreaty of the 3ews, declaring that their Law

admitted no Images either in their Temple or prophane places, he defer'd to execute

till he had writ to Caeſar, who (c) died before his anſwer came to the hands of Petronius;

and alſo for the ſlaughter of two thouſand jews by the Inhabitants of Ptolemais; and

among the Chriſtians for St. Paul's Journey in a Ship of Phaenicia to Tyre, where the

Ship unladed her burthen, A&s 21, 3. from Tyre to Ptolemais 32 miles on foot; from

thence to Ceſarea, v. 7.8. and from Caeſarea to jeruſalem, w. I 5. See the Note on

Adis 21. 7.

11. PUTEOLI a famous Mart-Town in Italy, having a commodious Haven for

Ships, made, ſays (d) Strabo, by Art and Labour. It was built, ſay St. Jerom and the

Epitomator of Stephanus by the (e) Samians and called Puteoli, ſaith (f)Warro, from the

Pits of hot and cold Water; by the Greeks it was called Dicaearchia, here St. Paul

by the favour of the Centurion, ſtaid ſeven days. See more Note on Aćis 28. 13.

R. !

*R*. Matth. 2. 18., was a City in the Tribe of Benjamin, diſtant from jeruſalem,

ſaith (g) joſephus, forty furlongs, faith St. (h) jerom, ſix miles, and being on a

Hill, as the word Rama ſignifies, might be within ſight of jeruſalem, as may be pro

bably colle&ted from Judg. 19. 13. It was, ſaith the Biſhop of Ely, northward of je

ruſalem, and not far from it, as appears from the Levite going from Bethlehem-judah to

jebus or jeruſalem, and being benighted when he came there, and not able to reach Shi

lo, whither he was going, conſulted with his Servant whether they ſhould lodge at

Rama or Gibeah, Juág. 19. 1 1, 13, 18. and truly being the place to which he might di

vert when he was on the Weſt of jebus in his way to Shilo, after the Sun went down,

and being near to Gibeah, Judg. 19. I 3. 1 Sam. 22. 6. Hoſ. 5.8. it muſt lie ſomewhat

north-weſt of jeruſalem, and yet not far from it, and ſo the Coaſts of Bethlehem four miles

from jeruſalem, and the Coaſts of Rama might be at a leſs diſtance. But others to avoid

this difficulty how the Coaſts of Bethlehem could reach Rama in the Tribe of Benjamin, and

the Children flain in thoſe Coaſts could cauſe a weeping in Rama, give us Rama near Gi

beah, north of Jeruſalem, and at a greater diſtance from it on that ſide, than Bethelem was

on the ſouth, and place another Rama near Bethlehem, and ſouth of it; but it is certain

from 1 Sam. Io. 2. that Rachel’s Sepulchre was in the border of Benjamin, and only in the

way from Bethel to Bethlehem, Gen. 35. 16, 20, and ſo the Voice of Rachel weeping at Ra

ma, muſt refer to Rama in Benjamin ; either then their Territories, or the Villages be

Q q 2. longing
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(x) Leg. ad Caiun, p. 793. c. 12. p 273, 174. (y) Ita Carolus A Sanéto Paulo, p. 214, 240,241.

(z) Sero ſapiunt Phrygis. Eraſm. Adag. Cent. 1. p 3o (a) Vetus proverbium Phrygem plagu fier;

falere meliorem. Cic Orat. pro Flacco N. 51. (b) De Bº Jud l. 2. c. 17. (c) Ibid. c. 20.

(d) L. 5. p. 169 . , (e) Samii Diccarchiam condiderunt, quam nunc Puteolog vocant. Chron.

Olymp. 64. IIotaxal liaº, Zaaſaw in 2 Auzaléº ea. Dean Puteo's colonia Dicearchia dići. Plin. i. 3.

c. 5. p. 146. (f) A Puteis oppidum Puteoli qund fint apud cum locum aqua fºgies ºf calide muſee.

vºlcº ſcº ºr (g). Antiq.1418, c. 6, p. 234. Joſh. 18.25. (b)]eform, de Loc. Hºbtaic. Lit. R.

" . y º * • * . ---- -3'-º', tº ºf .8 3. - a
* -
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longing to them,muſt be near,0r the words of St. Matthew muſt be conſtrued thus, 2, &mi

Sºx, (Sub. &mit rāg "IggzczXàº) and ſending from jeruſalem, he ſlew all the Children in

Bethlehem, º kW TXm tº 32 ſolº &UTws, and in all the Coaſts of jeruſalem, it being

ordinary for pronoun Relatives to refer to a remoter Antecedent, as is ſhewed note on Luke

5, 17. and for nouns to be included in a verb relating to them.

2. RHEGIUM is a Port Town in Italy, oppoſite to Sicily, ſo called by the Greeks, as

judging it was broken off from thence by the Sea, of which ſee Cluverius de Italia an

tiqué, l. 1. p. 276. Here St. Paul ſtaid but one day, Aás 28. 13 and did nothing which

St. Luke thought fit to mention, but in thatday, ſay the fabulous Writers of the Church of

Rome, he converted ſome of the Inhabitants and Strangers that were there, by burning a

large Stone Pillar with a little Candle, preached to the Fiſhes of the Sea, and commanded

the Graſhoppers, which with their noiſe diſturbed his Preaching, to be ſilent, from which

time they left the Land. See Lorinus on the place. . -

3. RHODES was an Iſland in the Carpathian Sea, ſo called, ſay the Greeks, &T, Tây 6632,

from the Roſes growing there; it is accounted for Dignity among the Aiatick Iſlands

next to Cyprus and Lesbos; it was of ſo clear an Air, that Solinus ſaith, there was not

a day in the year in which the Sun did not ſhine upon it, whence it is ſtiled by Horate

Clara Rhodus. Tiberius, ſaith (i) Suetonius, ſailed thither amenitate & ſalubritate Inſula

captus, being taken with the pleaſantneſs and healthineſs of the Iſland, which was there

fore by the Roman Nobility made a place for their (k) receſs; on the north-weſt of

it were Coos and Cnidus, on the Eaſt Patara, whence St. Paul ſails from Coos to Rhodus,

and thence to Patara, Aćts 21. 1. It was famous for a College in which the Students

were eminent for Eloquence and Mathematicks; for a Coloſſus of the Sun which paſſed

for one of the Wonders of the World, it being ſeventy Cubits high, and falling by

an Earthquake; but chiefly for the expertneſs of the Inhabitants of that City and Iſland

in the Art of Navigation, which made them Sovereigns of the Sea; their Conſtitutions

alſo, and Judgments in Affairs relating to the Sea, being withal ſo juſt, as to become

incorporated afterwards into the Roman Pande&s. See Strabol. 14. p. 448.

4. ROME. Of this City, becauſe I can never ſay enough, I will ſay only that which

ſome way tends to the Interpretation or the Illuſtration of ſomething contained in

the New Teſtament. And

1ſt, I have obſerved already that it was the Seat of the Fourth Empire, and was

therefore called Orbis terrarum, mundi Caput, Regina, Domina, Dea, The Lord of the

whole Earth, the Head and Queen of it. (See Lloyd de Româ) and in Scripture Tzotz

oiw894, the whole World, Luke 3. 1. See the Note on Heb. 2. 5. -

2dly. That being ſo, all the Roman Provinces, ſtiled the World, of neceſſity repaired

to it not for Religious Cauſes, but on civil accounts, ob potentiorem principalitatem ; See the

Note on Aás 28. 15. it being an (l) old Law, that all other Cities ſhould follow the

Cuſtom of Rome, the Head of the World.

3dly. That the Epiſtle to the Romans, though it was written after the Epiſtles to

the Theſſalonians and Corinthians, was placed firſt in order, as ſome of the Fathers con

jećture, by reaſon of the Lignity of that City. See the Preface to that Epiſtle. To

which add 1ſt. That it was called Urbs Septicollis, and &ſºčt(G-, from the Seven Hills

on which it was built, and was celebrated on this account when St. john wrote his

Revelations, not only by her famous Poets, Virgil, Horace, Martial, Ovid, Propertius, but

by her Orator (m) Cicero, and many others, which makes it reaſonable to conceive

St. John points to this City when he ſpeaks of the Woman ſitting upon ſeven Hills, Rev.

17. 9, there being then no other City to which the Charaćter of that Woman could

agree, none drunk with the blood of the Saints and Martyrs of Chriſt Jeſus, as ſhe was, or

having ſeven heads and ten horns, or making the Kings of the Earth drunk with the Wine

of her Fornication.

2dly. That the Beaſt ſitting upon theſe Hills would ſuffer no Man to buy or ſell who had

not his name, or mark upon him, Rev. 13. 17. now this agrees exačtly to the Church of

Rome, which hath in (n) three ſeveral Councils decreed that none of her Members ſhould

fell any thing to, or buy any thing of Hereticks, or have any commerce or merchandiſe, or

any dealings with them. Add to this, d!

3dly.
*-

(i) In vitā Tib cap. 11. (k) Dandus eft locus fortune, cedendum ex Italia Rhodum migran

dum, Brutus Ep fain. I 1.2. Quod reliquum eſt vitae in otio Rhod. degan. Ibid. Fp so."

(1) Secundum Savu juliant Scripturam que indicat debere omnes civitates conſietudinem Rome ſequi,

que caput eſt orbis ter trum. Juſtin Pºrfit. ad digeſt. S. ſed & fi

(m), 'E', dºw; ºrjax%24. Cc. ad Attic. Ep. l. 6. Ep. 5. Vide Lloyd in Voce Septicollis.

(n). Sub Anathe nate prohibemus, ne qui, negotiationem cum eis exercere preſumat. Concil. Lateran. G. 3.

ſub Alex 30 A. D. 179, Can. 27. Bin. To 7. p. 662. Ne qui, contračius inire, negotiationes, aur méº

easura: qſatſabet exer cere permittat. Concil. Conſtant. .# 45. Bin To. 7. p. 1121.
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3dly, That the Name of the Beaſt who made all Men rich and poor, great and ſmall,

free and Servants, to take his Charaćter upon them, Rev. 13. 16, 17. was the number of

a Man whoſe Name contained 666, as (0) Ireneus ſays the Name A&Tāvg} given to the

Latin Church, did ; but as for the Name Evanthus and Teiton, which, ſaith he, contains

the ſame number, and other Names added by Feuardentius, who can apply any thing of

the Charaćters belonging to this Beaſt, to them 2 Whence I conclude this Beaſt muſt cer

tainly be Rome, and that not Rome Heathen, which made no ſuch Decrees, and had many

more than Ten Kingdoms under her, but Rome Chriſtian. -

S.

"Sº, mentioned Aſis 13. 5. was a City in the Eaſtern part of Cyprus, where was

a Synagogue of the jaws, and where the fews in the time of Trajan deſtroyed the

City, and killed all the Inhabitants. See Cyprus. This City was famous among the Greek

Writers for the Story of the Dragon killed by Chycreas their King, and for the Death of

(0) Anaxarchus, whom Nicocreon the Tyrant of Cyprus pounded to Death with Iron Peſtles,

he crying out, Tundis Anaxarchi vaſculum, Anaxarchum non tundis; the Body being ſtiled

both by the Scriptures and Philoſophers, sketſo; the Veſſel, SUA&zog the Repoſitory of the Soul.

See 1 Theff. 4. 4.

2. SALEAſ, famous for being the Seat of Melchiſedek King of Salem, is by (p) joſe

phus called Solyma, and ſaid to be the ſame Place which afterwards was called jeruſalem,

that by the Pſalmiſt being called Salem, in theſe Words, at Salem is bis Tabernacle, and his

Dwelling-place in Sion, Pſal. 76.2. But (q) St. Jerom ſaith, it was a Village of the Siche

mites, and lay in the Vale betwixt Sodom and Damaſcus, 8 Miles from Scythopolis, or Beth

Jhan: So the Septuagint muſt underſtand the Word when they ſay, Gen. 33. 18. jacob went

down #1; x &Aſia to Salem, a City of Sichem, and then it muſt be the Place mentioned,

john 3. 23. when it is ſaid, john was baptizing in Enon near Salem, both theſe Places being

in the Tribe of Manaſſeh. - -

3. SALMONE is only mentioned by the by, Aéis 27.7. and is, ſay Pliny, l. 4. c. 12.

p. 213. Aſela, l. 2. c. 7. and Dionyſius, v. I to. an Eaſtern Promontory of Crete, where

alſo was a City of that Name. -

4. SAMARIA, as it was the Capital City of the Ten Tribes, belongs to the Hiſtory of

the Old Teſtament, as it is mentioned in the New it comprehends the Two Tribes of Ephraim

and Manaſſeh, lying in the middle betwixt Galilee and judea, John 4: 3, 4, See the Note

there. It began at Ginea lying in the great Plain, ſaith (r) joſephus, and ended at the To

parchy of the Acrobateni; it was deſtroy’d by Hircanus, but was rebuilt and much augmented

by Herod the Great, and by him called Sebaſte, in Honour of Auguſtus; but it ſtill retained

the Name of Samaria, A&ts 8.5. and Sichem, and by the jews in deriſion, Sychar: See Note

on john 4.5. The Samaritans, tho’ in our Saviour’s Time, and long before, they owned

the True God, were circumciſed, and owned the Five Books of Moſes: See the Note on

john 4, 22. yet were they much hated by the jews, by reaſon of the Controverſie betwixt

them concerning the Place where they were to worſhip, and to which they were to bring

their Sacrifices, they ſaying it was Mount Gerizim, the jews, Mount Zion, where the Temple

ſtood: See the Note there. Hence, faith the Son of Syrach, My Soul abborreth them who

ſit upon the Mountain of Samaria, and the fooliſh People that dwell at Sichem, Ch. 50. 25, 26,

27. See the Note on John 4. 9. But our Bleſſed Lord did not hate them, for as they expe

&ed the Meſſiah, ſo he declared to them, That he was that Meſſiah who was to come,

john 4. 25, 26. and at his Aſcenſion commanded his Diſciples to go thro' judea and Samaria,

and then to the Gentiles, A&ts i. 8. which they did with good Succeſs, both in the City and

the Villages about it, Aſis 8. 5, 25. Tho' juſtin Martyrdoth inform us, That thro’ the De

luſions of their two Famous Magicians, Simon Magus and Doſitheus, they became the worſt

of Chriſtians, Apol. 2. p. 88. -

5. SA woS was an Iſland in the Icarian Sea, of which the Scripture only faith, That Paul

paſſed by Chios to Sanos, and thence to Miletus, Aëts 20. 15. It had its Name, ſaith (s) Bo

chart, from the high Rocks there named "nu and was famous among the Heathens for

the Worſhip of juno, and for the Earthen Veſſels there; for Pherecydes the Maſter of Py

thagoras, who foretold an Earthquake that happen'd there by drinking of the Waters; for

the Birth of Pythagoras who was Pir ortu Samius, ſaith (t) Ovid, and for one of the Sibyls

- - called

(o) Sed& Aaré, 9 nomen habet ſexcentorum ſexaginta ſex numerum, & eſt valde veriſimile quoniam

noviſſimum regnum hoc habet Vocabulum, Latini enim junt qui nunc regnant. I. 5. c. 30. p. 449. Col. i.

(o) Bochart Canaan. . . c 2. Laert, i. 9, p. 379. (p) Antiq 1. r. c. io,

(q) Ep. ad Evag. To. 3. F. 14. D. (r) Joſ. Antiq. 1 13 c. 18. (*) Canaan p.406,408.

(e) Metam. l. 15. -
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called Silylla Samia, and for a Place called by Plutarch, Samiorum flores, where they did (4)

xc0 UT: GoAiv Tºuqº, commit all manner of Lewdneſs with Women. .

6. SAMOTHRACIA, an Iſland in the Egean Sea, near Thracia, where Hebrus falls into

the Sea, was ſo called, ſaith (x) Euſkathius, regg cºm?lostºy, by way of Diffinition from

the Ionian Samos, and from another mentioned by Homer, and called. Cephalenia. Here the

(y) Dii Cabiri, or great Gods, mentioned in the Scholiaft upon Apollonius, were worſhip

ped, into whoſe ſacred Ceremonies they who were initiated were eſteemed more holy and

juſt, and even ſecure from Shipwreck, as alſo of Preſervation in all Dangers whatſoever.

See Bochart Canaan, l. l. c. 12. & Lloyd in P'oce.

7. SAREPTA, Luke 4, 26. was a City of Sidon, betwixt that City and Tyre, it had the

Name Zarephath, as being a Conflatory for the boiling of Metals; it was the Place where

Elijah dwelling, was preſerved by the Widows Cruiſe of Oil and Barrel of Meal, that was.

ſted not, I Kings 17. 9... (-) jºſeph's faith, the Three years Drought which occaſioned his
going thither, was mentioned by Aſemander. . . . . ( r 2

8. SAKON, mentioned Ağs 9. 35, was a ſpacious, champion, or fertile Vale, betwixt

Lydda and the Sea, having ſeveral Villages in it; it was ſo called from Sharra, to let looſe,

becauſe there they turned out their Cattle, and is famous among the Rabbins for its Wines.

9, SELEVCIA, a City not of Aſſopotamia, Cilicia or Piſidia, but of Syria, was the firſt

City to which Paul and Barnabas came, when they were ſent on a peculiar, temporary Miſ.

ſon by the Direction of the Holy Ghoſt, Aës 13. 3, 4.

20. SICHEM was, faith joſephus, the Metropolis of Samaria, built at the Foot of Mount

Gerizim, on which Mount hanging over Samaria they had a Temple, at which they offered

all their Sacrifices. This Temple was (a) there built by Sanballat for his Son Manaſſeh,

chaſed away by Nehemiah, becauſe he would not put away the Daughter of Sanballat. This

Temple was, after it had ſtood Two hundred Years, deſtroyed by Hyrcanus, and never was

rebuilt in the ſame Place ; but that which they called the Holy Mount, remaining, and being

in their Pentateuch (here differing from the Hebrew Text) the Place where God commands

the Jews to ſet up an Altar, (not on Mount Gerizim, as the Samaritan Copies have it, but on

Mount Ebal, Deut. 27. 4, 5.) this they alledge to juſtifie their building a Temple there, and

here they had ſtill their Altar for Sacrifice, which made the Schiſm betwixt them and the

jews. This Controverſie ſeems to be decided by the Pſalmiſt, ſaying, He choſe not the Tribe

of Ephraim (where that Mountain was) but he choſe the Tribe of judah, and the Mount Zion

which he loved, and there he built his Sančuary, Pſal. 78. 67,68. and is more certainly decided

in Favour of the jews by Chriſt, 7ohn 4, 22. - ".

1 1. Sidon is, by (b) joſephus, thought to have had its Name from Sidon the Son of Ca

naan; but Trogus ſaith, it had its Name a piſcium ubertate, from the abundance of Fiſhes, the

Sea upon which it lay, ſay the Hebrews, abounding with them; accordingly the Hebrew

Said, from which it is derived, ſignifies Fiſhery, or Fiſhing, and Beth-ſaida is a

Place of Fiſhing, and it was afterwards called Saidu, I came to Saida the greateſ of Cities,

ſaith Benjamin in Itinerario. The Men of Sidon being great Shipwrights, were famous a

bove other Nations for hewing and poliſhing Timber, there being none who were skill'd how

to help Timber like the Sidonians, 1 Kings 5. 6. One of the Gods of the Sidonians mentioned

in Scripture, is Aſhtaroth, Judg. 2. 13. Kings 1.5. a Goddeſs, by Philo Biblius, Theo

doret, Nicetia and Procopius Gazarus, called (c) Penus; as alſo ſay the Greeks, and Cicero.

Hence ſhe had her Whores to miniſter to them who committed Whoredom in her

Service. - -

12. Of the Tower and Pool of SILO AM.] The Fountain of Siloam, ſaith (d) joſephus,

was a ſweet and large Fountain on the Weſt of jeruſalem without the Wall, and its Wa

ters bending towards the South, ran all along the South of jeruſalem without the Wall,

but at the Eaſt-ſide came within the lower jeruſalem, and made the Pool of Siloam or Be

theſda, mentioned john 5. 2, 9, 1 1. and near it toward the Weſt ſtood the Tower of Siloam,

which fell upon the 18 Perſons, Luke 13. 4. ſo proper was the mention of Men ſlaughter'd

whilſt they were offering Sacrifice in the Court of the Temple, and in the lower City, by a

Tower falling on them, to the very ſame things befalling the jers at the Deſtrućtion of

jeruſalem. See the Note there.

I 3.

(u) Athen. I. 12, p. 523. (x) In Dionyſ. p. 108. Wide Bochart Canaan, I. I. c. 8.

(y) Strabo, 1. 10. p. 325. from T-2 Validus. Diod, Sic. l. 5. p. 224. Marſham, p. 123,& p. 35,36,39.

(z) L 3. c. 7, p. 286. *- -

(a) 'Ezi ſã 22%iv put ſº gº Tº Xzazeſzy, : zav čºor 3;&r gir J.Jnaaruw. Antiq 1. 11. c. 8.

p. 383,334, 335. Nehem, 13.2%; • (b) Antiq, l: 1. c. 7, p. 14. I. 18. c. 3. .

(c) Orºza 3 fºr is Aveºns, duty .22° ºr 'Aºmy. Q 3. in 4 Reg Procop in a King 13.7.

Nicet, in Gregor. p. 483. ‘Azim ji ºr ºf anow.'Azeviſiºn. Suid. Venus stašyria, Tyroq; concepta, quº
Aſtarte Vocatur, de Nat, Deorum, 13. N. 41. - (d) De B. Jud. i. 6. c. 13. - I -, - . . .

t -
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13. SINAI was a Mountain in Arabia Petrea, where the Law was given; it had two

tops, the one lower, called Horeb, or the Mount of God, Exod. 3. 1... where he appeared to

AMoſes in a Flame of Fire in a Buſh; this Horeb is therefore by St. Stephen, Aćts 7, 30. and

by (e) joſephus, called Sinai, who alſo ſaith (f) 38;&y £xey tºxte (Čay out& Tº ocłoy,

it was believed the Divinity reſided there, and therefore other Shepherds durſt not feed upon

it : The other Top of Sinai, where the Law was given was a very high Mountain, ſaith

(g) joſephus, to the Top of which one could ſcarce ſee, and was accounted Religious;

it being thought that the Divinity dwelt there alſo. That here afterwards dwelt the

Hagarens, and had Houſes cut out of the Rock; See Bochart Phalºg, l. 4. c. 27. p. 312. and

the Note on Gal. 4. 25. - -

14. SODOA'ſ was the chief of the Pentapolitan Cities, and therefore gave the Name to

the whole Land; it was burnt, with three other Cities, by Fire from Heaven for their

unnatural Luſts, of the truth of which we have from the Heathens, the Teſtimonies of

Strabo, Diodorus Siculus, Tacitus, Solinus; from the jers, the Teſtimonies of Joſephus, Phi

lo, and the Book of Wiſdom, of which ſee the Note on judº, V. 7.

15. Srk ACUSE was a City ſeated on the Eaſt-ſide of the Iſland of Sicily, built by Ar

cbias the Corinthian, ſaith the Scholaſt upon (h) Pindar, out of Four Cities which he over

threw, and turned into one; it is called by Pindar atxx07:Neº Xuegregal, it being the

moſt noble City, not only of Sicily, but of all Greece; fix Miles in compaſs, faith (i) Strabo:

It is called by Auſonius, quadruplex Syracuſa, as being divided into Four Parts, Acradina,

Tyche, Neapolis, and the Iſland, to which Strabo adding Epipolus, calls, it Pentapoſis: The

firſt of theſe contained in it the famous Temple of jupiter; the ſecond was called ºn

becauſe it had the Temple of Fortune in it, and ſurely Fortune favoured them, ſince when

the Romans took the City, they found, ſay (k) Livy and (1) Plutarch, more Riches in it

than they did in Carthage: In that Part called Neapolis, was a great Amphitheatre, and a

wonderful Statue of Apollo, in the midſt of a large ſquare: In the Iſle of Ortygia was Hie

ro's Palace, two Temples of Diana and Minerva, and the famous Fountain of Arethuſa;

and this, ſaith Strabo, was the only part which Auguſtus rebuilt after it had been de

ſtroyed by Marcellus: Archimedes, who by his Mathematical Engines had much gall'd the

Romans, was ſlain in the ſtorming of it, while he was intent upon his Figures, as Livy and

Plutarch ſay, ibid. - -

16. SrkiA, among the Ancients, viz juſtin, Herodotus and Strabo, was as large as Aſſy

ria, they being after called Syri ; but Syria (m) properly ſo called, is either taken largely,

ſo as to comprehend Phaenicia and the Holy Land, and ſo it is bounded on the Weſt with the .

Sicilian Sea, on the Eaſt with Euphrates and Arabia Deſerta, on the North with Cilicia, and

on the South with Arabia Petraea, and had in ancient Times for its Capital City, where the

Preſident reſided, Damaſcus, and afterwards Antioch of Syria; in the New Teſtament it al

ways ſeems to ſignifie Syria in the ſtrićter Senſe, as it is diſtinguiſhed from judea, Matth.

4. 24, 25. and from Phoenicia, Aéts 21. 2, 3. in which ſenſe it is alſo uſed by Ptolemy, who

divides Paleſtine from it ; by (n) Strabo ſaying, 'EºfºSey Xuetz º qolyſon, then comes jSy

ria and Phaenice; by (0). Pliny, who ſaith, Syria circumfundi Phaenicen, Syria is ſurrounded by

Phaenice; and by Dionyſius P. V. 904, 905. who places Syria, properly ſo called in the Con

tinent, and Phaenicia in the Tračt along the Sea: Hence the Proverb in Suidas, Xiao regg

qolvixcº, i.e. one deceitful Nation againſt another.

17. SrrO-PHOENICIA is only mentioned in the Hiſtory of the Woman's Daughter,

called a Woman of Canaan, Matth. 15. 22. but a Creek and a Syro-Phaenician, Mark 7, 26.a

Greek, becauſe ſhe was of their Religion, and uſed the Greek Tongue; the Greeks being

mingled with the Syrians, ſaith (p) joſephus; a Woman of Canaan, becauſe Phaenitia was

alſo called Canaan : See the Notes there. A Syro-Phaenician, as being of that Part of Phae

nicia, which lay betwixt Syria properly ſo called, and Phºenicia by the Sea-ſide, and which

was called alſo, faith (q) Bochartus, Caeloſyria, and contained Heliopolis, Chalcis, and the

Tračt of Marſya, Damaſcus and Alala ; Hence of Damaſcus (r) juſtin Aſartyr and (3) Tºr

tullian ſay, that it belonged to Syro-phaenice.

T.

(e) Antiq. 1 2. c. 5. p. 60. B. (f) Ibid. C. (g) Ib. I. 3. c. 4.

(h) Pyth. 2. 1. (i) L. 6. p. 136.

(k.) Captae Syracuſe in quibus Praede tantum fuit quantum vix capta Carthagine, &c. 1, 15. c. 31.

; (1) In M. Marcello, p. 308. E. -

(m) See Bochart, Phaleg. 1. 2. c. 3. p. 81. (n ) L 2. p. 81. (o) L 5. c. 12.

(p) Antiq. i. 18, c. 12 p. 649. . (q ), Bochart Canaan, 1. I. c. i. p. 365.

- (r) Adazaze; rvy Teº rvºyé wºrst 7; Xugºsiºn atjeuárn, Dial. cum Tryph. p. 325. -

(s) Deſcripta eſt in syrophaenicen -ex diſtinctione Syriatum. l adv. Jud. c. 9 & Contr. Marcion.

l. 3. c. 13.
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... ." TRA's fiberA.A.. Of theſe, and of Apii-Forum, not before-mentioned, ſee the

* * Note on Ads 28, 15. And that they are not iſ tranſlated Taverns or Places of

...Rcception, I gather not only from (1) Iſidore Peluſiota, and (4) O-cumenius, who call

them nºoxº~ * xºanºeia, but alſo from (x) Zosimus, when he ſaith, Severus was ſtran

… gicl at the Place called the Three Taverns, by Men placed thcre' by Åſaxentius for that-

... purpoſe, ... . . . . . . . - - -

, , 2. THERLAS was a City (y) built by Herod the Tetrarch in Galilee, near the Lake of Gºn

nºſareth, and ſo called in Honour of Tiberius Nero . The Privileges he gave to the Inhabi

a fants of the Place made it grow to be one of the prime Cities of the Lower Galike, wher:

were Thirteen Synagogses and an Academy; here was the laſt Seſſion of the Sanhedrin, and

** here the Talmud was collečted . Of the Sea of Tiberias, ſee in Gesnºſtreth. . . . -

3. TAKSUS was a City of Ciliº, Ats 21.39, the Aſtrºpolis and moſt renowned City,
which, faith (z) joſºphus, gave Name to the whole Country; the Mother of Cities, ſaith

... (a) Solinus, celebrated among the Romans for being, faith Pliny, Libera Civitas, and having

the Freedom of a Roman Colony, or the higheſt Privileges under Julius Cæſar and Ottavian,

and the very Name of juliopolis : See the Note on Aćis 22. 28. Among the Jews it was

famous for being the Place whither Jonas deſigned to fly, and the AMetropolis of that Country

where many of them, faith Philo, dwelt; among the Chriſtians, for being the Place where

* St. Paul was born: In fine it was a City very rich and populous, where was an Academy

furniſhed with Men ſo eminent, that, as (b) Strabo ſaith, they cºcelled in all Arts of Pó

: lite Learning and Philoſophy, even thoſe of Alexandria and Athens, and Rome it ſelf was

beholding to it for its beſt Profeſſors. -

- 4. THESSALONICA was the Metropolis of Macedonia; ſee the Note on Philip. 1. I, a

Noble Mart, and a City, which, ſaith (c) Strabo, is the moſt populous of all Macedonia; it

is, faith (d) Pliny) a Free City, and had in it a Synagºgue of the Jews, they living, ſaith

(e) Philo, in Macedonia and Theſſaly. The Inhabitants of Theſſaly, ſaith (f) Athenæut

were given to Luxury and Diſſoluteneſs, and by their Luxury invited the Perſians into

Greece; their Maidens and Women alſo danced naked, as their Cuſtom was, which things

might give Occaſion to thoſe Inſtrućtions of the Apoſtle to them, to avoid Fornication, and

to poſſeſs their Veſſels in Sančification and Honour, and not in the Luſts of Concupiſcence, as did

thoſe Nations which knew hot God, 1 Theſſ. 4.3, 4, 5. To this Church St. Paul wrote his

two firſt Epſies. -

- 5. TROAS was a Country and City in leſſer Aſia, where St. Paul came to preach

Chriſt's Goſpel, and had a door opened to him of the Lord, 2 Cor. 2, 12. (g) Strabu and Ptolemy

lace the City in Phrygia minor; it is by St. Jerom ſaid to be the ſame with Troy, cele

rated in the works of Homer. It was, ſaith (b) Pliny, a Roman Colony. -

• * 6. TRACHONITIS was a Region and Tetrarchy, or rather part of a Tetrarchy in Syria,

anciently called Agob, Deut 3. 14, it lay North of Peraa, and Eaſt of Rutanea, and

was ſo called, faith G. Tyrius, from Dragons or ſecret lurking places in which this

Country abounded, the Inhabitants living upon () Robbery, till they were reſtrained

by Herod.

7. TROGrLLIUA1, Aéts 20 i 3. is a Promontory, ſuith (k) Strabo, as it were the foot

of Mount Mycale, oppoſiteº five miles from Samos, to which Paul coming, goes

on to Trogyllium to harbor there : There was alſo a Town there of the ſame name,

mentioned by Pliny, l. 5. c. 29. p. 295. - -

8. TI RE and Sidºl. Theſe two places being ſo often mentioned in Scripture toge

ther, and lying but 200 Stadia, faith (l) Strabo, that, is 25 miles aſūnder, I ſhall ſpeak

of them both together. And, - . . .

1ſt. As to Antiquity, though it be certain that, as (m) Strabo ſaith, both theſe Cities

were nºw ºf it, A&Taji, of old illuſtrious and renowned cities, inſomuch, faith he,

that they were comparable for greatneſs, ſplendor and antiquity; though Tyre bé

ſtiled by Dionyſius the Ogygian, and by the Poets, the Cadmean Tyre, and by the Pro

pºet the City whoſe antiquity is of ancient days, Iſa. 23. 7. yet was Sidºn much theº:
- - OT

*

—i.

(t) iſ d. 1. 1. Ep. 337. (u) Occumen. in locum. (x) & retz gzaºz à Troºveſa, Hiſt.

1. 2. Fd. Steph. p. 47. (y) Joſ Antiq t 18. c. 3. (2) Antiq 1. 1. c. 4 p. 13. (a; C, 47,

(b) C 14, p. 465. (c) # ºur ºxºa rºy away way.jpé, 1.7, p. 223. (d) Libera: con

ditionis, 1. 4. c. 10. , (e) Leg. p. 798 (f) L. 13. p 697.14, p. 663.

(g) L. 13. p. 4oo. (b) L. 5. c. 30. (i) Er ºd tº answer mºvinuirºs & Aſor ºw

&xo?” 4×via;. Joſeph. Antiq. l. 15 c. 13. p. 539 E. F. (k) i. 14, p. 438. () L. 16.

p 5-1. (m) bid, p. 51c.

l
-



in the Goſpels, Aëts, or the Epiſtles.

for (1.) Though (n) Hºmer mentious Sidon, and ſpeaks of the Sidonians as mºu&#1&\al

excellent Artificers, he hath not one word, ſaith (o) Strabo, of Tyre, or the Tyrians.

(2.) Trogus in (p) juſtin ſaith, that after many years the Sidonians being overcome by

the King of Aſcalon, and beaten to their Ships, built Tyre the year before the Trojan

War, i.e. ſaith (4) joſephus 240 years before Solomon began to build the Temple; hence

moſt Interpreters conceive that Tyre is called the Daughter of Sidon, Iſa, 23, 11. (3.)We

read of Sidon the firſt-born of Canaan Noah's Grandſon, who was the Builder of Sidon, as

(r) joſephus ſaith, ſee Gen 10. 15. and read of Sidon as the border of Canaan, V. 19. but

we read nothing of Tyre at leaſt till it be mentioned by joſhua, Chap. 19. 29.

2dly. Sidon at leaſt for a long time, excelled Tyre in Greatneſs, whence it is ſtiled

Sidon Rabba, the Great, Joſh. I i. 8. 19. 18. Mela ſaith that before it was taken by the

Perſians, it was maritimarum urbium maxima, the greateſt of maritime Cities : (ſ) Diodorus

Siculus having made mention of the City of the Arvadians, the Sidonians and Tyrians, i.e.

Arvad, Sidon and Tyre, as the Phaenician Tripolis, he adds of Sidon, that (t) Tââtº 38

* Twº: &Mou; Yºgwydia; W Trºus tº we očize tºw watº Thy polyiºn, mºov, for riches

and other Proviſions it far exceeded the other Cities of the Phºenicians, that City ha

ving long quietly enjoyed that Trade which brought in theſe riches; whence to live

quietly and ſecurely is to live after the manner of the Sidonians, Judg. 18. 7. More

over in Skill in Aſtronomy and Arithmetick, and all the Arts of Merchandize, in Philo

ſophy and Philoſophers, (u). Strabo makes them květu)\o emulous, or equal in Compariſon,

and ſaith the Greeks had their Philoſophy from them. Hence both of them in Scripture

are repreſented as very wiſe, Zech. 9. 2. Ezek. 27. 8, 9. But then,

4thly. Tyre is to be preferred before Sidon for Strength, as being built in the Sea, four

furlongs from the Land, till Alexander joined it to the Continent, whence it is called

the ſtrong City, Joſh. 19. 29. and after Sidon ſuffered by the Perſians it excelled in

Riches, it being ſtiled The Crowning City, as ſending Crowns of Gold to Kings, and

being the City whoſe Merchants were Princes, and whoſe Traffickers were the bonourable

of the Earth, Iſa. 23. 8. Hence (x) Q. Curtius ſaith, that in the time of Alexander, it

was memorable above all other Cities of Syria and Phaenicia for ſplendor and greatneſs.

They are mentioned in the New Teſtament as Places to whoſe Coaſts Chriſt reſorted,

Matth. 15. 21. Sometimes as People who reſorted to him from their Coaſts, AMark 3. 8.

and ſometimes to upbraid the Cities of Chorazin and Bethſaida, lying eaſtward of them,

as being more incredulous, Matth. 1 1. 21, 22.

To ſpeak ſomething of Tyre in particular, it is to be obſerved, that there was

(y) Old and New Tyre; the Old Tyre mentioned, joſh, 19. 29. and called Paletyrus,was built

upon the Continent, whenee they of New Tyre tell Alexander that there was a place

without the City, called Paletyrus, where he might ſacrifice to Hercules ; It was, ſaith

(z) Strabo, diſtant 30 furlongs from the other Tyre, which was four furlongs within

the Sea; hence ſaith God to her by the Prophet, Thy borders are within the Sea, Ezek.

27. 4. She ſent Colonies, ſaith (a) Curtius, poene orbetoto, almoſt through the World, viz.

to Carthage, Leptis, Utica in Africa, to Thebes in Barotia, and Gades in Spain, whence it

was accounted the Mart of the World; they alſo worſhipped beſides Hercules, the God

deſs Aſtarte at Memphis, whence (b) Herodotus ſaith, the Tyrians had there the Temple

{{Vºg 'Ate 431 rug of Penus the Stranger, to diſtinguiſh her from that Penus whom the

Pfyptians worſhipped.

Though in ſpeaking of the Places near the Sea of Genneſareth or Tiberias,

I have followed Dr. Lightfoot, yet becauſe he is ſingular in the Situation

of them, I have left them in the Map as they are ordinarily placed

by others.

(n) il. *, (o) ibid. (p) L. 18. 3. (q) Antiq.1. 18. c. 3. p. 159.

(r) Antiq. i. 1, c. 7. p. 14. (ſ) L, 16, p. 33t- t) P 533. (u) ibid.

(x) Claritate & magnitudine ante omnes urbes Syria Phanicſ; memorabilis, 1.4. c. 2.

(y) Q. Curt. 14. c.?. Juſtini. 11, c. 19. (z) L. 16. p. 521. (a) L. 4. c. 4. (b) L, 1. c. 113.
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An INDEX of the Greek Words o: Phraſes ex

plained in this COMMENTARY.

A

* A Taºs, Romº.7.

Tº diſa??v dº, Rom, 14. 16.

3)au.G., 1 Cor. 7.8.

4×ot, Rom. 16. 15. 1 Cor. 7. 14.

azºr, Heb. *...*.*. 9 13.

a Jaxeſzłot, 1 Theſſ 5 17.

&J)xia, 1 Cor. 13. 6. 2. Tim. *. 19.

&ſºugG-, 2 Tim. 3. 8. Heb. 6. 8.

a.Stou, Eph. 2. 12.

& extºr JY' AlparGº, I Joh. 5, 6.

direqus, 1 Cor. 11. 19.

‘Aurenzº, Tit. 3. io.

alºroaoziz, Col. 3. 3.

cºurts, Philip. I. Io.

aidy, 2 Tim. 4, 1o.

x3' + adºva, Eph. 2, 1.

37 ye;8eaty aid way, Eph. 2. 1 r.

cºvić-, Philem. 15. Jud. 7.

we; ºf aidrov, 2 Cor. I. 7.

aiavaz, Heb. 1. 2.

aidy uéxov, Heb. 6, 5.

&xex3-, Rom. 16. 18. Heb 7. 26.

&Saf'&, 1 Cor. 7. 14.

dxe4}{viz, Heb. 7. 4.

&x4ev, Eph. i. 17.

cºcº, Rom. Io. 19.

dafiz, ſuzerny, duefºigrºnº, Rom. f. 19.

3 noisy %&priav, 1 John 13. 8, 9.

º, diapſia, juár divāreſkº, º Pet. 2.24.

zººi ºuarría, Rom.8. 3. 1 Pet. 3, 18.

dºuaf]aasi, Gal. 1. 15.

&ydúswa （), Rom, 9.4.

at 3,882 ºr atya, Rom 3. 3. 1 Cor. 9, 8.

dyſtºnvoy A$)0, Rom. 6. 19.
-

ºvazepaxaaza Sa Eph. i. 12.

ºvaxeſva, I Cor. 2. 15.

evaxojta. A wigeac, Rom 13. 6.

3 arm Taosłºwg): 7; 8%adiq, Rom, 13. 2.

&rijegus ſº Tvågar&, 1 Cor. 2.5.

&mdºn, 2 Tim. 4. 14.

&roxgauxdža, Eph. 2. 16.

arºscaG-, Rom. 16. 7. Philip. 2. 25.

&rºzentis, Col. 2, 12. ---.

an ºf awſuºy iyhaw”, Philip.... 6.

ºper), 1 Pet. 2.9. 2 Pet. i. 5.

dir' ºs, 1 John I. i. 2. 7.

doğayez, Rom. 13. 13. -

& Savić, ºvéa, &Sãveia, Rom. 5. 6. 14, 21.

dawtſa, Eph. 5. 18.

& deSwpoig, Eph. 6, 24.

&Peyves, Rom. 2. 20.

&ipei, duaftíay, Heb. 19.4: ...:

x: # 2 ºri, º ºscia, is a Gº, Eph 3, 2 .

B

T; Dača, Rom. I 1. 4.

Bagwady, 1 Pet. 5. 13.

Baaadu is Boºp, 2 Pet. 2. 15.

& Bife, º, . Theſſ. 2, 6.

wºuGr, Baglaizès, Jam. ... 8.

si gºvot raiſlév, 1 Tim 6.9.

-?

-

T

Tº Agºrzag, 1 Pet. 2. 2.
ways; yegº A$ye, Jam: 4° 5'

#yeyta, ſcripteram, 1 Cor. 5: 9. 3 Joh, 9.

*yezuuing tº Étº Kais, Philip. 4, 3.

jaseºuzºs, Tit, i. 12.

×wnflºw, Rom. I 1. Io.

# ya&sa zº, Jam. 3. 6.

70m, 1 Cor. 7, 34.

ywag 24%xplº, 1. Cor. 9. 5.

A

Azığriov, 1 Cor. 16. 20.

J., Rom, 6. 17.

Jºnas ºpyegiºn, Jam.5. 16.

Júzes, west&xa, Kyle'ées, 1 Tim. 2. 2.

Jha, cum Genitivo, per, Heb, i. 2, 1 Tim. 1, 15,

Jaśńwn, Heb. 9. 20.

Jazowicz, Rom. 1.2. 6.

Jaxetas Jaxgjiaº, Rom. 14. 1.

dºzerº-Gº, Rom 14. 23. Jam. 1, 8.

Jidoku, iſoxe, Rom. 11. 8.

łdoxe Jºuz7z, Eph. 4. 8.

Jíza,G#, Rom. 3. 26. -

J)xatawawn 043, Rom, I. 17.

Jºkaduata Rom. 2. 26.

JºlvX9, Jam. 1. 8.

Jęża, Rom: 1. 23.

Jºžer, Rom. 8. 30. & p. 25*, 253.

Jºypaſićaše, Col. 2, 20.

Jºud'ºrº, I Cor. ii. 28. Gal. 6. 4:

Jezio, I Cor. 7. 4o. 1 Tim. 1. 15. Heb. 4. r.

Juaeſa ºf 2006%, Roºm. 8. 21.
-

Jotº irkegriQ-, Heb. 6.4.

Jºvau;, I Cor. 5. 5. -

Juards, Rom, ii. 13. 14.4; Heb. 2, 18.

E

'Eaw, poſtguam, quando, Heb. 3. 7.

#704, Eph. 3. 17.

#2 */13; &Js; ºntº, 1 Theſſ 5. 22.

#Grê- 320, 1 Pet. 2, 9.

#Seacºnazela, Col. 2. 23.

ei, quod, 1 Tim.<, i.e. Formula jurandi, Heb. 3. 11.

é%, fiquidem, Eph. 3. *.

e; wº, I Cor. 7. 17.

el; pro ºv & 3 Col. i. 20.

exºy ºf Ogg, Heb. 7. 15.

£xxy. 24eſ!Gº, Rom. I 1.5, 23.

taxex"; , Kvely, Rom. 16. 13

3. &xextºr, 1 Pet. 2, 9.

wºſſG x4)Gº, Jam. 1. 21.

trºyer, 1 Theſſ, 2. 13. Philip. 2. 13.

&Twyxºvey {: }Rom. i I. 2. *

#y pro Jä, 1 Cor. 7. 13.

23222e2%zºpol + xześv, Eph. 5. 16.

23#yee; as, Rom. 9.17.

: juā, śaſov, 1 John 2, 19.

7& 3.5uviº'ss, 1 Cor. 6. 4.

tºuciz, I Cor. 11.9.

&#Savànot #34to, 1 Cor. 4. 9.

Tº ºnexis, Philip. 4. 5.

**Fºrwaz, I Pet 3. 21.

&#raxán) tº woºz Kvels, 1 Cor. i. 2.

$31aaugāresta, Heb. 2, 16.......
ovy &#12%Tou; & Jaxévois, Philip. I. I.

** Tºjº ºrwegºſors, Eph. 3. ". Heb. 6, 4.

#joy ayašºv, Rom. 2. 7;

of £3 teſteſa, Rom. 2. 3.

; :º 3,682,79, Rom. 7. 22. *

1 Pet, i. 11.

#7:59,

º



An Index of Greek Word, &c."

#7:53-, Rom. 13.8.

Evad3+a, Heb. 5. 7

£vaºtz rvºuanză, Eph. 3. 1. Ag3; dietºriCº, Tit. 2 #14. 1 Pet. 2. 19.

ëvºlaivas, Rom. 13. 13. 1 Cor. 14. 40. Xavºv; ; aurº 2 Pet. 3. 5.

£orezmiatz, FPh. 5.4. aí69 aeszzługºłę, Rom. 9 33.

#xe4 3…ev, Heb. 12. 28. Agji's 3a, Rom. 5. 14.

- A6).9-. 1 Cor. i. 5. Heb. 4, 13.
Z Avréºw, Rom. 14. 15.

zºr, 1 Theſſ 3.8.

Tº &ra, Çntër, Coloſ. 3. 1. M

Aſºol_(ºrk, 1 Pet 1.5
ałyG (279- 0:8, Hé, 4. 12.

A

Kai #& Azahzeſak, Col. 4. 17.

adrug drase;2), 1 Pet. i. 13.

4x2xauxā, Jam. 3. 5.

-

-

Maxov, non comparativum fed negativum, 1 Tim. 1. 4.

- H asjøgrº Jäa, 2 Pet. 1, 17.
- -

> r - -

H, pro 3, 1 Cor. 11. 17. in 4:3, ofiº, Col. 1. 16. - -

jºez, ; Cor; 3, 13. &nd wifs; Gal. 2, 5.

juža Tºwnpai, Eph. 5. 16. el; +&ieſ.J. is zañfa ºr, Col. i. 12.

jafte: xpiazzº, 2 Pet. 3. 7. tº eaſºns, 1 Tim. 1.5.

3 ºug-aº &#JVáTw, Eph 4. 26.

Ozvary &rower, Jam.

*Savatºrſ tº wºup, Rom. 7. 4.

Séaey, Col. 2. 18

*aštvºy is pegſºv, Eph. 2. 14.

tuTºadwax, I Cor 4, 6.

G) uß is wiseas, Rom, 12. 3.

I. : 5. aſnork, ſi forte, 2 Tim. 1. 25.

x3, aizy Żagéâtwº, I Cor. 16. 2.

y5 028, Philip. 2.6.
380ſ; Jaxlot, 1 Theſſ. 4. 9. &op?n Jéas, v. 7.

Os3; &vaoſhtës, Rom.9. 3. aaeyxºz, Eph. 5-4.

Sºuſaſº. Tº eig, 2 Tim, 2. 19. ze: º Maſana; xiaºzº, Jude 9.

$xt-leg is Xerº, Coloſ. ſ. 24.
-

3?nzeig. º dy;4×ay, Col. 2. 18. *- NS

Sucia Kºoy, Röm. 12. 1. Nai, verbum obſecrandi, Philem. 20.

Šva'a avataankai, 1 Pet, 2.5. rai & 8.2 Cor. 1, 17, 18.

3 wax is ©ss, 1 Cor. 6. 19.
I vexezi, de mortuis ſpiritualiter, I Pets 4, 6.

- r - r w

'Iſis &nxWowº, 2 Pet 1.20. vexeyi, de uno, I Cor. 15. 30.

3 divaramºv & Tºxty is idiºts, 1 Cor. 14. 16. eis vixGF, I Cor. 15. 54.

iºpsºyººr. Tº ºvay;&alor, Rom. 15. 16.
ises tºwa &yºy, Pet,

ºdºxº; tº ſtºrias, Heb. 2, 17.

r Baquaixòs, Jam 2. 3.

Mugº. Jam. 1. 25.

à vu": «eyéxoJav, Rom. 13: 12.

2. 9. . .

&

iXgº; a`ei ºſ ºuatmay,z John 2. 1. 4. io, + y&twadž avyzau-ſoy, Rom. 11. Ie,

ingºſetov, Rom. 3, 25.

Ira pro 37&n, 1 Cor. 14. 13.
-

- 2

iaz 94%, Philip. 1. 6. . . zévol, Eph. 2. 19.

K O

Kai,ideſt, Col. 1.2.idcirco, Heb. 3. 19, tune, Gal. 2. 2. "Oyſ:Gr, 2 Pet. 2. 3.

x3%, quando, 1 Cor. i. 6. oixcºwº Rom. Io. 19. 15.2.

233ześćev, Zºëzegºs, Heb. 1.3. 9. 14. oizoſºvºy eit *ēva, 1 Thefſ. 5, 11.

xaºxixod ºxai, Jam. 1.

tyrx} xavi, 1 John 2. 7, 8... . . - - cizęgłyn ułºgatz, Heb. 2.5.

x4x3 #5c., Tit. 3. 3. . . . #y juatºuan dyflººrs, Philip. 2. 7.

zº Ogg, per Deum, 1 Cor. 15. 15. - Tº wº avta, Rom. 4. 17.

zºraćez& 47te, Col. 2. 18. . ev ºváuan Kveig, Col. 3. 17.

zºraxwet&/oſes ºf xańpay, 1 Pet. 5. 3. xaroi sparoi, 2 Pet. 3. 13.

ad vºgºre, Jam. 4. ii. ofºv, 1 John I. I.

zgraxxgyū, Kºtºzºatin, Rom. 5. Io.

×4taxagyū) Aguézyev, Rom. 3. 1 i.

* Mattºx&gags, Heb. 3, 3.

1 T. º 32%axw8, 20/1sº wº Pºv, Rom. 11. 8.

town (wis & Savārs, 2 Cor. 2. 16.

zºwº phytay, 1 Tim. 5.

agreed;4) advº zip, Jam. 5. 3.

&#233; 9 un duaçTúriº, Eph. 4.

ap5orºuéy ºr adjov, 2 Tim. 2. 15.

&pxi(• Juás, 1 Theſſ. 5. 27.

24taxººt, 1 Cºr. Z. 31. .

25.

fixaſ' dizov adžſ &xanoia, Rom. 16.5.' I Cor. 16, 19.

el; nº gºez wºn + yńs, Eph. 4. 9. II

* Zanesvou% is zócas, Rom.4. 13. . . . IIdyTz, Rom. 8. 28. -

xciyarid, 1 Cor. 1 o. 16. - & advaos, Rom. 3. 9.

iyazuºzzº, 1 Pet. 5: 5. à gavataía tº 9:3, Eph. 6. 13.

ey arºli Tô zºº, Col. 1.6. * * * * , zugač8x4 viº/Gº, Philip. 2. 3 o'.

43 as is xào.us, 1 John, 2.2. Tapadºves, 1 Cor. 11. 2., 2 Theſſ, 2, 15.

weigz, Rom. 5, 16. 13. 2. I Cor. I 1.29. fi ragakatadºwn, 2 Tim. i. 12.

six tº zeita #zzaz, ex ºf yeſ, *Pct. 2. 3. Tahāngiz, Heb 3. 6.

xfºu Tº cafxi, 1 Pet. 4. 5. crafaffive-y, Heb. 2. 1.

xer:34, Rom. 3. 4.

x:17:12, 1 Cor 6. 2.

ifa º ºx! ſºuv 7éant, Jam. 5, 12.

Tafnzoatinzas, 2 Tim. 3. 10.

Tae;%uve), 1 Cor. 13. 5.

# Tafezia fê Kvels, 2 Theſſ. 2. 1.

zzow writus, Rom. 8. 19, 14. - - * Taº, I Cor. 4, 15.

&r, ºttaya's złºw8, Rom. i. 20. zúaw Tağtº, Eph. 3. 15.

&3pcºm zºſals, 1 Pet. 2, 13. - - T266; VG-, 1 Cor. 7. 36.

& Köpi Gº tººs, Philip. a. 3.

Kiſpiov diſtãow Tº t Pet. 3., 5.

Taºdoxy, Rom. i. 24, 28.
-- ºw

Taçay tº rv3/ºza7, 1 Cor. 5. 5.

Kuprêmiº Karace ºrgſles, 2 Pet. 2, 12. ºre. Sev, Gal. 1. Io.

zoxvºytoy yºlºv, &c. i Tin, 4. 2. ºle, 3 Qièr, 2. Theſſ 2, 1.

7,7;su



Explained TCUWTMENTARY

wereº/Sº Yº # duapria», Rom. 7. 14.

areej(ev, Heb. 2, 18. 3. 9.

reezőldau, Gal. 6, 1.

Hºwe'e;&#, Heb. 11. 37.

<etrºSafia, ºekºngz, Cor. 4. 13.

ºntina's seizoué, Eph. i. 14. º

Uzented's), 1 Cor. 13. 4. - -

wertoº 3xtanus;9:. Philip. 3. 5.

ºrasovačia, ºratorexlºv, 1 Theſſ 4, 6. -

ºratorečía, in ºr ºdoxgxgºeia, Col. 3. 5.

ºn Savoxºla, Col. 2. 8.

wists, ua wists, Eph. 4. 5.

$ 8x & wishes, Rom. 14. 2, 3

tº aissa's el; zigºv, Rom. 1. 17.

ziº &ng: zºeºčaw, Jude 3.

* zigivº Kveis husy'Inaº Xes; F Jºãº, Jam. 2. 1.

-

Kate rºw, 1 Cor. 14. 40.

# twºreºvº, Jam. 1. 9.

mºrtapalºas, 2 Pet. 2.4.

Tikva ºve, ºryńs, Eph. 2. 3.

Jæ Tºkyoporia, 1 Tim. 2, 15.

7iae.9, 2 Cor. i. 6.

7taeºant, Heb. 2., Io. 9. 10. Io. 1.

el; 7;AG-, i. Theſſ 2. 1 -

Tº 7tan #1 alway, 1 Cor. 16. 1 r.

ºr TiaGº ifyiks, 1 Pet. 4. 7.

nuº, 2 Tim. 5

º irº, Pet. .. 8. 4

my?:, Heb º 16. - - - - *

#47A9X Texºr, 1 Pet. 3, 3. º

ºvºv, 2 Pet. 2. 13. ,

Twºxgi, Rom. 2. Io.

x3' rejStory aidraw, Eph. 3. 1 r.

rampawa 7 Svav, Rom. , i. 12

war rampwaz + 6eºtſ,G#, Col. 2, 9.

may rañpata ºf 638, Eph. 3, 19.

oraneºpoeia, Rom. 14' 5.

Tº rvegua, Rom. 8. 27.

as ºrvetae us, 1 Cor. 14. 14.

orvegua. Jºelaſ, Rom. 8. 15.

orvegua Jężnº. 1 Pet. 4. i4.

ºrváttºnwº: ºvºparrº, Cor. 2. 15. 5. 5. Gal 6. i.

motº, Eph. 4. 11.

To avairduz vučv, Philip. 3. 26.

wevéſzw, iſºw, Rom. 8. 29. 1 1. a.

areyáſporº Gº, I Pet. i. 20.

tº 73 ºwnpä, 1 John 5. 19.

wegſua, 1 Theſſ. 4. 6.

ºrpeggiſms, Tit. 1. 2. Philem. 9. -

ei apºgºziegl § 34xanoia;, Jam. 5. 14. . .

ºperºvºites tº in draw, 1 Pet. 5. 1.

reºs, de, Heb. 1. 7. -

wesow)ºyh, Eph 3. 12. 1 Pet. 3. 18. -* -

we; oxcuuz 7.6%ra,Rom. 14. 13, 21. 1 Cor. 8, 13.

wrºvºe», « Sveia, Eph. 5. 2.

•eºpñms, Tit. 1. 11.

wevºleſz, 1 Cor. 14. 16.

Züp alºvuoy, Jude 7.

as he rup?:, 1 Cor. 3. 15.

wesowatanºſz, Jam. 2: 1.

.*Pe*rētox& man; Krivia's, Col. i. 15.

P

'Ez fidgºw, I Cor. 4, 11.

fºrmºs., Heb. 12.24.

fºuz (gaby, Heb. 6.5.

>

Xatrixes, 1 Cor. 3, 4.

x3' stipeg, Rom. 4 i.

#aaawºrz Ły gººd, 1 John 4, 2, 3.

*** vapºs was, 3 & #0 iséar, Eph. 5. 36.

i zarazzº, Rom 16. 20.

amusov 1 Cor. 1: 22. -

wnuéiz, tiegtu, & 4wºues, Heb 2. 4.

wºrd&\gy, a gyºkaićeº, Rom. 14. , i.

wzia ºf wººdwater, Col. 2. 17.

oxºr&-, Rom. 13. 12.

voº, I Cor. 1. 20.

arzwała, 1 Tim. 5. 6.

autadiſº, Jude 12.

'antidºuza, Philip. 2. 17.

agań segleta, 1 Tim. i. 18.

soixàz, 2 Pet. 3. 12.

soixãa ſº wious, Gal. 4 3.

sunaye), 2 Theſſ. 2. 1. Jam. 1. 4.

xiaºrº, I Cor. 11. 18.

Tº gºua, viz:37, Rom 8. to:

Tº gºua, º Tarey&ows tºp, Philip 3. 21.

caux &mption, Kai, Heb. 19, 5.

T

Ai’ iſſºl®., 1 John 5. 6.

toi ſã Osº, Rom. 8. 14.

ū0%icia, Rom. 8. 23.

vº, in Gratiam, 1 Cor. 15. 39.

Vºćairey, 1 Theſſ. 4. 6.

vºoykg, 2 Pet. 2. 18.

& Wrve ºfSlºa, Rom. 13. 11.

*Jºãºol. Tº midkº iv touaziz ſº ºvayſºfs,

were’Anj, Heb. 1 o. 39. (Eph. 6. 15.

'assadis, Heb. 1 1. 1.

vstºva &nd, Heb. 11; 15.

ºp

'Edy taverasi, 1 John. 3. 2.

****, Heb. 1. 3.

ºfanua $210, Rom. 16. 16.

puatºr&, 1 Tim. 3. 2.

#2%ar, alº wº cºnſºrt, I Pet. 3. 14.

as adre peºvár, Philip. 4. 2.

Tº diva, peºvév, Col. 3. 1, 2,

Tās JºJºg ºvacas, Jam. 1. 1.

Twis in ºvXgxi rvedutai, 1 Pet. 3. 19: .

çügus, 1 Cor. 11. 14. Eph. 2. 3.

Sea, ºdows xolywoi, 2 Pet. I.4.

parºº ºvalelay, 2 Pet. I. 19. ,

tºmºirºs, Heb. 6.4.
??) #v rá pain, 1 Joh. 1. 9:

X

Xaſter at tº ağºrt, a Jo. 10.

33ez, 2 Cor. 6. 1.

ër 24eºn, Col. 3. 16.

24ea is awawazºet, Eph. a. 8.

iya J& 2424, Eph. 4. 29.

24ezzº ºrvéºpankºv, Rom. 1. 12.

32;axºf fººtionaº, Heb. 1.3.

Xeréſºzpov avis Jºſuacur, Col. 2, 14,

elevatinº ºxa, 8. 2.

º: łmn, 2 Pet. 3.8.

* xelsº º, Rom. 8. 1.

+ Xºisºr irºa, Rom: 13. 14.

ºrvivuº Xpus’s,
ad#. *Shaatz, 1 Pet. i. 11.

xeówou aiºvual, Rom. 16, 25. -

ºpº Yººray alartow, 2 Tim. 1. Tit. 1, 2.

weibºis X?vaiwy, 1 Pet. 3. 3.

*

Yaawi, & Juras, Eph. 5. 20. Col. 3, 1%

4&Jºrvº yºals, i Tim. 6. 20.

•lºgºży, 1 Joh. 1.1.

<!oxº, 1 Theſſ. 2. 8.

Juxxºs érôpºs, 1 Cor. 2. 14.

gºl

'0: *k actiºnat, dº Cićasºws, Rom, 9; 34.

* 2 A



A TAB L E of PHR A SES explained in this

COMMENTARY.
* > -

--

r -- A - -

Eſtain from all appearance of evil,

1 Theſſalonians, 5. 22.

The Adoption of Sons, Romans 8.

23. Epheſians 1. 5.

#.ſet on things above, Coloſſians 3. 2.

The Affiliiums of Chriſt, Coloſſians 2, 24.

All are yours, 1 Corinthians 3, 22.

To be anathama from Chriſt, Rom. 9. 3.

Be angry, and ſin not, Epheſians 4. 26.

The abdle Armor ºf God, Epheſians 6. 13.

To aſſake cut of ſleep, Rom. 13. 1 i.

;B -

That which was from the beginning, Joh.1.1.

The Breaſi-plate of Faith, 1 Theſſ. 5. 8.

To be in bondage to corruption, Romans 8. 21.

The firſt-born from the dead, Coloſſians 1. 19.

To bow down the back, Romans 1 1. 1 o.

To do our own buſineſs, 1 Thellalonians 4, 11.

C

O heap coals of fire upon the head, Romans

12. 20.

To be in Chriſt, Romans 8. 1.

To be with Chriſt, Philippians 1. 24.

His Commandments are not grievous, Joh.5.3.

The coming of our Lord, 2 Theſſalonians 2. 1.

Our Converſation is in Heaven, Philip. 3.2c.

To be conformed to the World, Rom. 12. 2.

The courſe of this World, Epheſians 2. 2.

The whole Creation, Romans 8, 22.

To corrupt the Temple of God, 1 Cor. 3, 17.

D

- Arkneſs, Romans 13. 12.

The day of Chriſt, 1 Theſſalonians 5. 2.

Dead in fins, Epheſians 2, 1.

Dead to the Law, Romans 7. 4.

|Tithout the Law fin was dead, Rom. 7. 8.

A Doºr of utterance, Epheſians 6. 19.

Not to doubtful Diſputations, Romans 14. 1.

He that doubteth is damned if he eat, Romans

14, 23.

The dad.ji. and double-minded Man, Jam. 1.8.

E.

N Diff ation of God, 1 Timothy 1.4.

- Liváion of Grace, Rom. I 1. 5. 1 Pet.2.9.

To ſix m others better than our ſilves, Phi

lipſians 2 3. - - -

I vil, gays, Epheſians 5. 16.

Eye bºth not ſeen, 1 Corinthians 2.9.

To ka?". Fycs andJet not, Romans 11. I c.

F

Fºfaith to faith, Romans I. 17. (23.

Whatſoever is not of faith is ſin, Rom.

The whole family in heaven and earth, Eph. 3. 15.

To deny the Father, 1 John 2. 23.

The feet ſhod with the preparation of the Go

ſpel of Peace, Epheſians 6, 15.

There is no fear in love, 1 John 4: 18.

Flſhand blood, Galatians I. 16. .

Fooliſh talking and jeſting, Epheſians 5. 4.

Whom he did foreknow, Rom. 8. 29. 1 1.2.

The form of ºv-3Philippins 2. 6, 7.

The fruits of righteouſneſs, James 3. 18.

G

0 gather together in one, Epheſians 1. 10.

Our gathering together in Chriſt, 2 Theſſ.2.1.

He gave Gifts to Men, Epheſians 4.8.

The Glory of God, Romans 1. 23. Philippians

2. 6. Heb. 1. 3.

Them he alſo glorified, Romans 8, 30.

God over all, bleſſed for ever. Romans 9.5.

That God may be all in all, 1 Corinth. 15. 28.

Grieve not the holy Spirit, Epheſians 4. 30.

To groan one againſt another, James 5.9.

The Goſpel preached to the dead, 1 Peter 4, 6.

H

Tº handjº of ordinances, Coloſ. 2. 14.

i. ſof the World, Romans 4. 13.To beHar{} righteouſneft, Hebrews i i. 7.

Damnable Hereſſes, 2 Peter 2. 1.

Higher than the Heavens, Epheſians 4. Io.

Dºuble Honour, 1 Timothy 5. 17.

The firſt-fruit; boy, Romans 1 1. 16.

To be cleathed mith Humility, 1 Peter 5. 5.

I

Fº: is imputed for righteouſneſs, Rom.4.5.

. Not to impute ſin, Romans 5. 13.

The inward Man, Romans 7. 22.

Tº intercede for and againſt, Romans 11.2.

The Saints ſhall judge the World, and Angeli,

I Corinthians 6. 2, 3.

K

To now as we ºught tº know, I Cor. 8, 2.

The Lord knoweth who are his, 2 Tim, 2. 19.

L • *, *.

Lamb without blemiſh, I Peter 1. 19.

The laſt times, 1 Tim. 4.1. 2 Tim, 3.1.

The Eſcó Lady, John 2. Epheſians 1.

The



A Table of PHRASES, ºc.

The Law of liberty, James i. 25.

The Royal Law, James 2.8. -

The length,&c. of the love of Chriſt, Eph. 3. 19.

The old leaven, 1 Cor. 5. 7. -

In the likeneſs of Man, Philippians 2.7.

A living hope, I Peter 1. 4. * - --

Living ſtones, 1 Peter 2. 5. -

The Lord is at hand, Philippians 4. 5.

The lower parts of the Earth, Epheſians 4. 9.

M

An old and nem, Epheſians 4. 22.

The meaſure of faith, Romans 12. 3.

I will have mercy on whom I will have mercy,

Romans 9. I 5.

The middle Wall of Partition, Epheſians 2. 14.

To mind the ſame thing, Philippians 4. 2.

To be of the ſame mind, 1 Corinthians 1.10.

To mortifie our earthly Members, Coloſ. 3. 5.

O call upon the Name of the Lord, Romans

Io. 13. 1 Corinthians i. 2.

To do all in the Nameof the Lord, Coloſ. 3. 17.

By nature Children of mrath, Epheſians 2.3.

A new Commandment, 1 John 2. 7.

Brought nigh to God, Epheſians 2. 13.

The night is far ſpent, Romans 13. 12.

O

Obe offended, Romans 14, 21.

º If I be offered upon the Sacrifice and Ser

zºice of your Faith, Philippians 2. 17.

P

Artaker of the Divine Nature, 2 Pet. I.4.

The Peace of God, Philippians 4. 7.

A peculiar People, 1 Peter 2. 9.

A ferfett Man, Epheſ. 4. 13. Philip. 3. 15.

Let every Man be fully perſuaded in his own

Mind, Romans 14. 5.

Give place to wrath, Romans 12, 19. -

Give not place to the Devil, Epheſians 4. 27.

To preſent our Bodies a living Sacrifice, Ro

IIl3ſlS I 2. I.

The Prince of the power of the Air, Eph. 2, 2.

The Children of the Promiſe, Romans 9.8.

. The proportion of Faith, Romans 12. 6.

An holy Prieſthood, I Peter 2.5.

To put on Chriſt, Romans 13. 14.

To perfeół according to the Conſcience, Heb. 9. 19.

º R

Or this cauſe have I raiſed thee up, Ro

mans 9. 17.

To reconcile things in Heaven and Earth, Co

... loſſians 1. 20.

To redeem the time, Epheſians 5. 16.

The redemption of the Body, Romans 8.23.

The redemption of the purchaſed Poſſeſſion,

Epheſians I. 14. -

concerning the Faith, 2 Tim. 3. 8.
Reprelate{. every*: work, Titus. 13.

The Righteouſneſs of God, Romans i. 17.

He thought it no robbery to be equal with God

Philippians 2. 6. --,

S

O deliver to Satan, 1 Cor. 5. 5.

Spiritual Sacrifices, 2 Peter 1, 5.

A ſhadow of thingſ to come, Coloſſians 2. 17,

The day ſtar riſe in your hearts, 2 Peter i. 19.

To be ſcandalized, and to ſcandalize, Romans

14. 20.

In rhom all brue ſinned, Romans 5. 12.

A4any were made ſinners, Romans 5. 19.

Sold under Sin, Romans 7. 14.

• The Sons of God, Romans 8. 14.

The Revelation of the Sons of God, Rom. 8.21.

Bid him not good ſpeed, Joh. 2. Epheſians io.

I ſpeak as a Man, Romans 3. 5.

The Spirit of Chriſt, 1 Peter 1. i.

The Spirit of Slumber, Romans 1 1. 10.

f

With your Spirit, Galatians 6. 18.

The Spirit of Bondage, Romans 8. 15.

Comparing Spiritual things with Spiritual, I

Cor. 2. 13. - -

A ſtone of ſtumbling, Rom. 9. 33. 1 Pet 2.6.

To put aſtumbling blockin our Brother's way,Ro

mans 14. 13, 20. -

To be ſubječ to vanity, Romans 8. 20.

The Sufferings of Chriſt, 1 Peter 1. 12.

To let the Sun go down upon our wrath, Eph,

4, 26.

- T

Tº: in the fiſh, Galatians 4, 14.

Taught of God, 1 Theſſalonians 4. 9.

Turned aſide after Satan, 1 Timothy 5, 15.

V

Ubjeć to vanity, Romans 8.20.

AD Our vile bodies, Philippians 3.21.

The day of viſitation, 1 Peter 2 12.

An undlion from the holy one, 1 John 2. 20.

An inheritance undefiled, 1 Peter 1. 4.

To eat, and drink unmorthily, 1 Cor. 1 1. 29.

'W

He wages of ſin is death, Romans 6. 23.

To malk in the light, 1 John I. 7.

To walk by the ſame Rule, Galatians 6, 15

Philippians 3.16. -

To wax wanton againſt Chriſt, 1 Tim. 3. 12.

To be meak, Romans 5. 6, 14. 2.

To be made weak, Romans 14, 20.

'Tis not of him that willeth, Romans 9. 16.

Whom he will he hardneth, Romans 9. 18.

The husband of one wife, 1 Timothy 3. 2.

The ingrafted word, James tº 21.

The living word of God, I Peter 1, 25.

Faith working by love, Galatians 5, 6.



A T A B L E of the M A t t e R s contained in the

C O M M E N T A R Y.

A.

OW Abraham's Body was dead, when afterwards he begat ſix Children, Kom. +

19, how his Faith was without doubting, Rom. 4. 20.

Some Aétions eminently good, and therefore generally commanded, Phil. 4.

- 8. are not particularly commanded, I Cor. 9. 17. -

Adoption includes a bleſſed Reſurrečtion, Kom.8. 23. Gal. 4. 7. Eph. 1. 4.

The Angels mentioned, 1 Cor. 11; io, are the evil Angels that ſeduced Eve.

The Angels that fell have their Habitations in the dark Air, and do not at preſent ſuffer the

Torments of infernal Flames, Eph. 2. 2, 2 Pet. 2.4.

The Worſhip of Angels forbidden, as not holding the Head. The Foundation of it was

laid in the Platonick Philoſophy, introduced among the jews by Philo and the Alexandrian

jems, Col. 2. 18, 3. 17.

The Añointingwith Oyl, why uſed in healing of the ſick, jam. 5. 14.

It affords no foundation for the Sacrament of extreme unétion, ibid. -

Antichriſt was in being in the time of the Apoſtles, 1 job. 2. 17.

Men are by God appointed to Puniſhment for falling into Sin,but not to fall into it, Pet, 2.8.

The Apoſtles taught not that the Reſurreàion might be in their time, I Theſſ. 4, 15.

The whole Armor of God explained, and ſhewed to conſiſt not ſo much in any immediate

Influx of the Power of God, as in ſuch things as either are in us, or are to be uſed by

us, Epheſ. 6, 14.

Divine Aſſiſtance neceſſary to the performance of our Duty, Phil, 4. 13. jam. 1. 5. See

the Appendix to 2 Cor. 6.

- -

B.

Alaam was a Prophet of the true God, 2 Pet. 2, 15, 16.

B Baptiſm is ſtiled the Laver of Regeneration, Tit. 3. 5.

Baptiſm is a Rite of Initiation to Chriſtians, as Circumciſion was to the jews, Coloſ. 2. 12.

The Baptiſm of Infants provedfrom?..." §. I 4.

from the Faith, Gal. 3. 26, 27.

An Anſwer to the Objećtions<and the Anſwer of a good Conſcience, I Pet. 3. 21. re

- - quired to Baptiſm.

Biſhops and Deacons, Phil. i. 1. -

Three Senſes of the Word Biſhop given by the Ancients, all confuting the Presbyterian

Hypotheſis, 1 Tim. 3. 1. See the Preface to the Epiſtle to Titus.

&the Husband of one Wife, 1 Tim. 3. 2.

A Biſhop how to be Ka Lover of Hoſpitality, Tit. . . 8.

- one not immers'd in Secular Affairs, 2 Tim. 2 5.

Boaſting is excluded, though good Works are made the Conditions of Salvation, Epheſ. 2.

Io. See I Cor. 9. 17.

None are Members of Chriſt's Body who are not ſincere Chriſtians, united to him by the

Spirit, Eph. 4.4.

In whatſenſe he that is born of God ſinneth not, or doth not commit Sin, 1 job. 3. 6, 8.

- - C.

Hat Charity requires us to do to all, what it permits us not to do to any ; what it re

quires or permits us not to do to our offending Brother, 1 Cor. 13.7. Spiritual

Gifts, Alms-deeds, Martyrdom, may be ſeparated from Charity, I Cor. 13. 3.

Cerinthus was Contemporary with the Apoſtles, was an Enemy to St. Paul for teaching that

Circumciſion, and the Obſervation of the Law, was not to be impoſed upon the Gentileſ,

He was inſtrućted in Philoſophy, and ſet up in Aſia; was zealous for the Obſervation of

the Law. He held that the World was madeby Angels, and Jeſus to be born of joſeph

and Mary as other Men, Coloſſ. 2. Io.

The Divine Nature of Jeſus Chriſt is proved.

ſ Jehovah, Rom. Io. 13.

God, Rom. 14. 12. 1 Cor. lo. 9. Heb. i. 8. 3. 4.

the true God, I juh. 5, 20.

1. Frºm his Titles, he beingº God manifeſted in the Fleſh. 1 Tim. 3. 16.

-

the
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the Great God, Tit. 2. 13.
t God over all, bleſſed for ever, Rom. 9. 5.

º the Lord of all, Kom. I c. 12.

* --- - one in whom dwells the fulneſs of the God-head, Col. 2. 9.

Uand who was in the form of God before he was made Man, Phil. 2, 6.

2. From the Divine Worſhip aſcribed to him, he being the Object of Religious Adoration

and Invocation, Rom. o. 13. Col. 3. 24. 2 Tbeſſ. 3. 16.

3 From the Divine Aćtions §: Creator of all things, Col. 1. 16. Heb. I. 2. 1 O.

and Attributes aſcribed

to him, he being

the Searcher of all hearts, 1 Cor 4. 5. ~2.

omnipotent, and the Raiſer of the Dead, Phil. 3.21.Col. 1, 19.

( endued with Divine Knowledge and Wiſdom. -

**. º, ſThat there is one God the Father of all, and one Lord Chriſt, I Cor. 8.1.

- - That the Head of Chriſt is God, 1 Cor. 11. 3. (Eph. 4, 6.

The Objećtions of | That Chriſtis diſtinguiſhed fromGod in theſe words, Chriſ is of God,

the Socinians areg 1 Cor. 3.23. The Godand Father of our Lordjeſus Chrift, Col. 2, 2.

º anſwered, viz. | That by him we believe in God, I Pet. i. 20. -

That he is the firſt-born of every Creature, Col. 1. I 5. -

º: UThat were he God, we could not be called to imitate him, 1 job. 3. 3.

º for all, 1 Tim. 2. 26.

- - - - for every Man, Heb. 2. 9.

Chriſt died º. º.ºh. 'world, I john 2. 2.

for them that periſh, Rom. 14. 15. 1 Cor. 8, 11. 2 Pet. 2. 1.

The Church of Corinth, Galatia, Theſſalonica, when the Apoſtle writ to them, had no ſetled

Paſtors, 1 Theſſ. 5. 13. See the General Preface.

Circumciſion was eſteemed by the jews as their Righteouſneſs, Rom. 2. 13. 3. 1.

Circumciſion on the eighth day only Regular, Philip. 3. 5.

The Cloud not only a Pillar going before, but a covering over the jews, 1 Cor. Ig. I.

The Coming of our Lord,when mention’d abſolutely, refers to his final Advent, 2 Theſſ. 2. 1:

when ſaid to be ; hand, to his coming to take Vengeance on the unbelievingjews, Phil.

. 5. jam. 5. 8. -

cº, in what it conſiſts, 1 Tim. 6.8. and what exerciſe it requires, Phil. 4. 13.

What things ought not to be matters of Contention among Chriſtians, 2 Tim. 2. 14.

Arguments againſt the Vow of Continency, 1 Cor. 7. 5, 9, 25.

Covetouſneſs is properly Idolatry, Coloſ. 3. 5.

The Cup of Bleſling how the Communion of the Blood of Chriſt, 1 Cor. 10. 16. 21,

The Cup is to be received by the Laity, I Cor. 11. 25.

The Cuſtom of the Church is a Rule in matters of Indifferency, I Cor. I 1. 16.

º

THE effeót of Chriſt's 5 1. Freedom from Condemnation, or Juſtification.

Death is double, 2. The vouchſafement of the Holy Spirit, Rom. 8, 4.

We became all obnoxious to Death by one ſin of Adam, Rom. 5. 12.

.." The Devilsare not to be caſt into Hellfire till the Day of Judgment, 2 Pet. 2. 4.

‘One Man makes himſelf differ from another in ſpiritual, or vertuous Habits acquired, tho’

not in ſpiritual Gifts immediately infuſed, I Cor. 4.7.

The Gift of Diſcerning Spirits was exerciſed in chuſing Perſons meet to do God ſervice in

- the Miniſtry, 1 Tim. I. 18. -

* Divorces common on the Womans ſide amongjews and Gentiles, I Cor. 7. 11. I Tim. 5. Io,

not permitted in the Chriſtian Law, except in caſe of Fornication, 1 Cor. 7. Io, 13.

::: We muſtDie to Sin once for all, Rom. 6. 10, 11.

E.

º - * the Knowledge of our Duty.

TDification )faith.

;: - reſpećts YLove, Rom, 15. 2.

; Ulnion.

- Elders amon the Ruling •ºla; - -

º jems of twoãº Teaching }Elders, wº ordained, 1 Tim. s: 7 . -

º Election in the Séripture Phraſe is not of private Perſons to Salvation, but of Nations and

º Churches to enjoy the means of Grace, Rom. 9. 1 1,12,Coloſſ. 3. 2. I Theſſ. 1.4. 1 Pet. 2. 9.

º Elećtion to Salvation is not abſolute, or to the means, but conditional upon performance of

- the means preſcribed as neceſſary for the obtainment of Salvation, and is made ſure by

good Works, 2 Pet. I. Io.

Catholick Epiſtics when, and why ſo called. Preface to them. -

The Epiſtle to the Romans placed firſt, as being writ to the Imperial City: St. Peter was

not at Rome when it was written. Preface. Th

º
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The firſt Epiſtle to the Corinthians was written by St. Paul when he was at Epheſus. A. D. 57.

the ſecond Epiſtle the Year following. St. Paul writ no third Epiſtle to them. Ste the

Preface and Note on 1 Cor. 5, 9. -

The Epiſtle to the Epheſians was writto them, not to thoſe of Laodicea; the Objećtions to

the contrary are anſwered, Preface and Note on Chap. 1, 15. 3. 2. It is the Epiſtle from

Laodicea mentioned Coloſſ. 4, 16, and was writ not againſt the Gnoſticks, but the Judaijing

Chriſtians.

The Epiſtle to the Philippians was written whenSt. Paul was Priſoner at Rome, to warn them

not againſt the Gnoſticks, but the Judaizing Chriſtians.

The Epiſtle to the Coloſſians was written when St. Paul had not ſeen them, againſt the Ju

daizers who endeavour'd to impoſe the Obſervation of the Law upon the Gentile Con

verts, Preface. -

The firſt Epiſtle to the Theſſalonians was writ not from Athens, but from Corinth, after the

Council at jeruſalem. The ſecond was not writ before the firſt. -

The firſt Epiſtle to Timothy was writ after St. Paul’s Enlargement from his Bonds at Rome.

Theſecond at the cloſe of St. Paul’s Life, and was the laſt of his Epiſtles. See the Preface

and Notes on Chapter the fourth. -

The Epiſtle to Titus was writ after St. Paul’s Bonds.

The Epiſtle to Philemon contains very ºſeful matter.

The Epiſtle to the Hebrews was writtc. by St. Paul to the jews in judea, to prevent their

Apoſtaſie from the Faith, and that not in Hebrew, but in Greek, Preface. The Ob

jećtions of Mr. Clerc are anſwerd, Hebr. 2. 3. 9 2. -

The Epiſtle of St. James, was writ by the Apoſtle james, the ſame with james the Juſt,

Biſhop of jeruſalem, to the Twelve Tribes, to correót the Errors which had obtained

among the jews, and to comfort the believing jews under the Perſecutions they then

ſuffer'd, Preface.

The firſt Epiſtle of St. Peter was not written in the 44th. Year of Chriſt, but towards the

cloſe of St. Peter's Life, not to the Diſperſion of the believing jews, mentioned Aſis

8. 1, but to the great Diſperſion of the jems throughout Aſia, to encourage them to

perſevere in the Chriſtian Faith, and to prevent their ſiding with the jews in their R&

bellion, Preface.

The ſecond Epiſtle was writ by St. Peter a little before the Deſtrućtion of jeruſalem, tº

arm the believing Jews againſt that fiery Trial which was come upon them, and againſt

thoſe Scoffers which queſtioned the Promiſe of Chriſt's coming, Preface.

The firſt Epiſtle of St. john was written before the Deſtrućtion of jeruſalem, Preface.

The ſecond and third Epiſtle by the ſame Author. -

The Epiſtle of St. Jude was written by jude the Apoſtle, and Brother of Jameſ.

Fleſh, {- this they did through Philoſophy, as did the

The Eſſenes abſtainedº,m, Pythagoreans, Coloſ. 2. 21.

They had the Names of Angels in Veneration, and would not touch any unclean thing,

Coloſſ. 2. 21, 22, 23. -

The etermity of future puniſhments is ſhew'd to be well conſiſtent both with the Juſtice and

Goodneſs of God, and the Objećtions to the contrary are anſwered, Appendix to 2 Theſ

The eternity of future Puniſhments fully aſſerted by the Primitive Chriſtians, Heb. 6. 2.

Both jews and Chriſtians mourned at the Excommunication of their Members, I Co. 5; 2.

How far the Laity were concerned in the Excommunication and Abſolution of Offenders,

2 Car. z. 6.

F.

\ M 7 Hat is the Gift of Faith, 1 Cor. 12. 2.

Of the nature of Faith,and of Juſtification by Faith alone, Pref. to the Fpift. to theºlº
Faith doth oblige us to, but doth not formally include Obedience, Rom. 6. i. 10, 9. Prefact

to the Epiſtle to the Galatians, S. i. 1, 3, 4. -

It is the Aét of Faith that juſtifies, Rom. 4, 25. Gal. 3. 6. -

Faith in Chriſt raiſed from the dead is juſtifying Faith, Rom. 4, 25. Io. 9.

The Faith once delivered to the Saints admits of no addition, jude 3.

What is the one Faith mentioned, Eph. 4, 5. ---

Faith how made perfeót by Works, jam. 2. 22. St. Paul, and St. James reconciled, itid,

God why ſtiled the Father of our Lord Jeſus Chriſt, Coloſ. i. 2.
- - • * * the Angels, and the Bleſſed above,

The whole Family of God includes } and the Saints on Earth, & Eph. 3. 15.

The Fore-knowledge of God diſcovered in Prophetical Predićtions, 1 Pet. 1.2. -

Fornication is a work of the Fleſh, againſt the Moral Law, excluding us from God’s King

dom, rendring us obnoxious to his Wrath, and fit to be caſt into Hell Fire, Prefact tº th:

firſt Epiffle to the Corinthians. What
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What Dočtrines are fundamental, 1 joh. 2. 5. -

It may be a fundamental Error to teach that in the Name of Chriſt as neceſſary to Salva

tion, which he hath not taught by himſelf, or his Apoſtles, Gal. i. 9. How far the

Church of Rome is guilty of this, ibid. -

*-

-

G. - -

Tº: Gentile; how without the Knowledge of God, and without Hope, Eph. 2, 12. See

Revealed before the Calling of the Gentiles how RºyEph. 3.. 6. Io (Heathens
and not revealed, :Pb. 3. O, I O. -

Why the Holy Ghoſt is not mentioned in the Prefaces to the Epiſtles, Coloſ. 1.2.

The Gifts mentioned 1 Cor. 12, ſeverally explained, 1 Cor. 12. 12.

held it lawful, in times of Perſecution, to deny the Faith, 2 Pet. 2. 1.

ſ: blaſphem'd the Angels, Note on Ver. 10.

they taught that Believers might live as they would, they being ſaved by

. The Gnoſtick;4 Grace, and not by good Works, jude 4.

|. yet they call'd themſelves the Spiritual Men, Ver. 19.

they were never perſecuted,' 2 Pet. 2 4.

Üthey deſpiſed not Governments, but flatter'd them, Note on Ver, Io.

God would have all Men to be ſaved, 1 Tim.2.4 and would not that any ſhould periſh,2Pet:39.

God gives Men up to their Luſts, 1. By leaving them deſtitute of thoſe Providential Diſ

penſations which might reſtrain them. 2. By permitting Satan to delude, and to pro

voke them to the commiſſion of them, Rom. 1. 24.

not by inſpiring into them any evil,

He ſends among them Dnot by inclining, or exciting them to it,

ſtrong Deluſions, Ynot by neceſſitating them to ſin, but

by permitting Satan to do it, 2 Theſſ. 2. 1 1.

The Goſpel emphatically ſtyled the Truth, Kom. 2. 8.

How preached to all the World, Coloſ. i. 6.

Thoſe who are not Gods by nature, arenot to be worſhipped, Gal. 4, 8.

Nor owned to be Gods by Chriſtians, 1 Cor. 8. 5.

• In what ſenſe we are ſaved by Grace, Epb. 2. 9. Tit. 3. 5.

H

Ulre Hands, *::: Blood and Cruelty, - { Tim. 2. 9

from Injuſtice and Bribery
Hands free from Filthineſs and impurity,

How God hardned the heart of Pharaoh, Rom. 9. 17.

The jems, Greeks, and Romans, prayed with their Heads covered, and their Women with

their Hair looſe, 1 Cor. 1. 5. /

ſbelieved not the Reſurrečtion of the Body, 1 Theſſ. 4. 14.

they had no firm Belief of a future Life, 2 Tim. I. Io.

their Philoſophy, and vain Deceit, Col. 2. 8. -

they counted ſimple Fornication no Sin, Eph. 5. 6. 1 Theſſ. 4, 5.

Heathens < their ſecret Myſteries were full of Impurity, Eph. 5, 12.

they held Drunkenneſs a Duty in the Solemnities of Bacchus, ver, 18.

they praćtiſed unnatural Luſts, 1 Theſſ. 4. 5. -

they were addićted to Lying, Eph. 4. 25. and to Stealing, Pºr. 28.

Uthe Heathens Creed, Heb. 1 1. 6. f -

- - - 1. The want of a Covenant-Relation to God

They lay under two Inflicities,8. Subječtion to the Deluſions of evil§Col. 2. 15.

How far we may allow that Heathens, atting according to the Law of Nature, and owning

the true God, may be accepted, and rewarded by him, Rom. 2. 5.

An Heretick is one who maintains ſome Doëtrine or Opinion ſubverting the Faith, ačting,

in ſo doing, againſt the Convićtions of his own Conſcience, Tit. 3. 10.

The Duties of Husbands and Wives, Coloſſ. 3. 18, 19.

The Holineſs of God in Scripture, what it ſignifies, 1 Pet. I. 16.

I

He Apoſtle ſpeaks not of jacob and Eſu perſonally, but nationally conſidered, Rom.

9. 13, diſperſed through Aſia, Africa, and Europe, 1 Pet. 1. 4.

ſthey had many Proſelytes, 1 Pet. i. 1.

are ſtiled the twelve Tribes after their Diſperſion, jam. 1. 1.

! they thought God framed the World with a particular regard to them, tdor.3.22.

The Jews; they Apoſtatized from the Roman Government, 1. From deſire of freedom from

Tribute,2. Of Dominion over other Nations,and 3.From an Opinion that they

ought to own no other Lord or Maſter but God only, 1 Pet. 2, 16. 1 Tim.6.2.

* Utheir corrupt Manners render'd them as bad as Heathens, Rom, 2. 1, 13, 22.

- * * unbelieving
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ſ Their looſe Dočtrines. (Firſt,) That no circumciſed jew went to Hell

(2dly, That the hearing of the Law, rendred them acceptable to

God without the doing of it. (3dly,) That the doing ſome Precepts

would atone for the neglect of others, Rom. 2. 13. jam. 2. it. -

How grievouſly they perſecuted the Chriſtians, and eſpecially the Bè.

lieving jews, Gal. 3. 4. Preface to the Epiſle of St. James. -

They in many caſes thought themſelves obliged to abſtain from all Fleſh,

Rom. I4. 2.

They ſuffer'd from the Romanshot only in judea, but in all places where.

U they were ſeated, Preface to the Epiffle of St. James.

That there ſhall be a general Converſion of the unbelieving jews, Rom. I 1. 24, 36.

The Words of the Apoſtle cannot be Expounded of the Spiritual Iſrael, i. e. the then

Believing jew and Gentile, Appendix to Rom, 11.
Nor be applied to any Converſion of the jews from the writing that Epiſtle, till the times of l

Conſtantine, ibid. . .

This hath been the conſtant Doātime of the Church, ibid.

The Prophecies touching the Calling of the jems, are not yet fulfilled, ibid.

their Apoſtaſie, and the Cauſes of it, 2 Theſſ. 2. 3. …” -

The Believinggºthey knew not that the Gentiles ſhould be made Heirs of the ſame

- C. Body, and enjoy the ſame Privileges with them, Eph. 2, 6.

The Image of God in Man, conſiſts not primarily in Holineſs, but in Dominion, i Cor. 11.7.

jam. 3. 9. - -

How Chriſt is the Image of God, Coloſ. 1. 15. - - - - - - - - - - -

What the Imitation of God and Chriſt requires, 1 job. 3. 3. . * *

Impoſition of Hands in Ordination,an ApoſtolicalTradition deriv'd from the Jews, Tim.4.14.

Of this laying on of Hands, the Apoſtle ſpeaks, 1 Tim. 5. 22. . .

Impoſition of Hands after Baptiſm, Apoſtolical, Heb. 6. 2. ... ---

The neceſſity of an infallible Guide, not proved from Eph. 4, 11, 14. 1 Tim. 3. 15.

The Book of job an Hiſtory, and not a Parable, jam. 5. 11.

Juſtification in St. Paul, implies only the Abſolution ofa Sinner from his paſt Sins; this

Juſtification is neceſſarily by Faith alone, Pref. to Galat.

The Dočtrine of Juſtification by Faith, in oppoſition to the Works of the Law, is Funda

mental, Gal. I. 9. -

A double Juſtification is mentioned in Scripture, Rom. 2. 13. Gal. 3. 14.

Good Men under the Law were juſtified by Faith, Gal. 3. 14.

Queſ. Whether all that is neceſſary to be believed for Juſtification, bethis ſingle Propoſiti

on, That jeſts of Nazareth mas the Chriſt 2 Preface to the Firſt Epiſtle of St. John.

The Apoſtles neither taught, nor believ'd, that they might live till the day of Judgment,

1 Theſſ. 4. 7.
- K

N what ſenſe Chriſt's mediatory Kingdom is to laſt for ever, I Cor. 15. 28.

Prayer for Kings was uſed conſtantly by Jews and Chriſtians, 1 Tim. 2.2.

God’s Knowledge ſometimes includes his Power and will, 2 Pet, 2, 9.

L.

A | "He Epiſtle from the Laodiceans is the Epiſtle tothe Epheſians, Col. 4. 16.

1. The laſt times were in being when the Apoſtles writ, 1 Tim.4. I.

unbelieving jers;

, , as a:\,...ſby Angels, as God's Miniſters, Heb. 2. 2.
The Law was givenº. thºrpation of idolatry, Gal. 3. 19.

The Apoſtle, Rom. 7, ſpeaks not of a Regenerate Man, but of a Man under the Law before

Grace, Kom. 7. 25.

Soberly,

The Whole Duty of Man is toº, Tit. 2. 13.

f God Y God’s 1 Godly,

love of God Y God’s love to us - - -

º our love to;3m. how it is perfečted in us, 1 job. 2.5. 4. 12, 17. :

|The Freedom and Greatneſs of God’s love to us, job.4.1o.and of the love of Chriſt,Fph.3.19.

Łove is the fulfilling of the Law to God and Man, Rom. 13. 10.

Obedience to God's Commands the Teſt of Love, 1 job. 5. 3.

The luſtings of the ſenſual Appetite, are temptations to Sin, and the Root of Sin, but not

Sin imputed, till conſented to, jam, 1. 4. . .

M, . .
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ſ | 'HE whole Man conſiſts of Spirit, Soul and Body, 1 Theſſ. 5. 23.

not /Mahomet,

- - not the Papal Hierarchy, Preface to the Second Epiſtle to the

The Man of Sin not C. Caligula, Theſſalonians.

not Simon Magus, and the Gnofficks,

But the jerſh Nation, with their Sanhedrim, Scribes and Phariſces, Ibid.

The Objećtions againſt this Opinion Anſwered, Ibid.

from the R. Government.

. His coming was to be attended with an Apoſtaſie or from the Faith.

oppoſition to God and his Church,

ºrr- his exalting himſelf above all that is called God, agree exačtly to the
His Characters, his ſitting in the Temple of God, ----, Jews, Notes on Chap. 2.

his coming with lying Wonders,

The 3 xxxix., or he which letteth, Claudius, Ibid.

Aſanna was Spiritual Food to the jews, 1 Cor. Io. 3.

allow'd to the Clergy, Tit 1.6. Heb. 13.4 -

no hindrance to Prayer, 1 Cor. 7.5. When ſeaſonable, Ver. 36.

Marriage, {it ought to be in the Lord, i. e. of one Chriſtian with another, 1 Cor. 7. 39.
- -

I Pet. 3. 7.

- rejećted by ſome Heathens upon ſeveral Accounts, 1 Cor. 7, 1.

The pretended Sacrifice of the Maſs refuted, Heb. 1d. 18.

Chriſtian Matrons are to be grave in Apparel, not coſtly in Attire, nor much concern’d

about it, as becometh Women profeſſing Godlineſs, 1 Tim. 2. 10. 1 Pet. 3. 4.

The Duty of Maſters towards their Servants, Eph, 6.. 9... " -- .

a Man, not an Angel, .

not Sem, - - 9, Heb
not the eternal Affy(3-, - tº. 7. 3.

how without Father and without Mother,

Miniſters Maintenance, a ſtanding Ordinance of Chriſt, it Tim. 5. 18. , *

The neceſſity of the Miniſterial Funètion, notwithſtanding the unétion from the Holy

One, I john 2. 27. -

from Chriſt's Appearance and Kingdom, 2 Tim. 4. 1.

The AMillennium notrºfrom the Thouſand Years as one Day, 2 Pet. 3. 8

from the new Heavens and new Earth, Ver. 13.

AMelchiſºdeck,

1 Cor. 15. 22, 52.Confuted, Note on Coloſ. 3. 4. x

This is a great Myſtery, relates not to common Matrimony, but only to the Marriage of

Chriſt with his Church, Eph. 5. 32.

ſwas in the time of the Apoſtles, 2 Pet. 2, 1.

They deceived many, and cauſed Chriſtianity to be blaſphemed, Note

HE Herefie on Wer. 2.

of the Ni-3 They were moſt impious in their Principles, and laſcivious in Manners, Ib.

colaitans. | They praðiſed their Impurities in the Day time, Ver. 13.

| tie; blaſphemed, and ſpake evil of Angels, Ver. Io.

i They ſpake ſwelling Words of Vanity, Wer. 18.

O
t Ll Oaths not unlawful, Gal. i. 20. 1 Theſ: 5. 27. Heb. 6. 16.

Where the Offence being Scandalous, hath incurred the Cenſures of the Church,

the Pardon of the Church is neceſſary for the comfort of the Offender, 2 Cor. 2. 7.

The Offerings of Chriſtians were imploy'd to purchaſe the Freedom of Chriſtian Servants

from their Heathen Maſters, 1 Cor. 7. 23.

Ordination is not therefore a Sacrament, becauſe it was at the firſt attended with a xºe,0-

{4&, 2 Tim. 1. 6.

None were admitted to it without Tryal, 1 Tim. 3. Io.

P

*Pº and Teachers were Men endow’d with ſpiritual Gifts, Eph. 4, 11.

Patience under Sufferings, gives Experience of the ſincerity and conſtancy of our

Faith, jam, i. 3. - -

Perfeół Patience ſhews us to be entire in Faith, Truſtin, Dependance on God, in Reſignation

to his Will, in Chriſtian Fortitude and Temperance, as to the Pleaſures, Honours, and

Concernments of this World, in love to God, and to our Brother, jam. 1. 4. .

º

-

-

-

Motives
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Motives to it from# That we only ſuffer if need be, 1 Pet. 1, 6.

2. The loſs of fading and unſatisfačtory...; jam. ... I 1.

- 3. Divine Aſſiſtances and Conſolations under Sufferings, I ſet. 4, 14.
And are aſſured of, 3. 4. A glorious Reward of all our Sufferings, jam. i. 12. -

St. Paul did indeed fight with Beaſts at Epheſus, 1 Cor. 15. 32.

What it is to be perfeót, I Cor. 2. 6. Philip. 3. 18.

- Coloſ. i. 23. 1 Theſſ. 3. 5.

Perſeverance of true Believers to ).Heb. 10. 38.

the end, confuted, Note on 2 Pet. 2. 20, 21.

Second Epiſt.; of St. john, Wer. 8.

He ſhall confirm you to the end, I Cor. 1.8.

He that hath begun a good Work will perfeół it, Philip. 1, 6.

Not promiſed in.) Faithful is he that hath called you, who alſo will do it, I Theſſ. 5, 24,

theſe Words:) Who are kept by the Power of God through Faith to Salvation, i Peter

I. S.

They ment out from us, but they were not of us, 1 John 2, 19.

St. Peter had not been at Rome when St. Paul writor came to Rome, Rom. I. 15.

Nor was he there when he writ his Epiſtles from Rome, Preface to the Firſt Epiſtle ºf

St. Peter. - - ..

He could be only Biſhop of the jewiſh Church at Rome, Rom. I. 15. .

He had no Supremacy over the Apoſtles, Gal. 2. to. -

The Heathen Philoſophers were Vain-glorious, Mercenary and Wicked, 1 Theſſ. 2. 9.

theſe Conſiderations;

Polygamy is forbidden, I Cor 7. 4.

How the Powers that be are of God, Rom.13. 7. -

The Words there ſaid, relate to the falſe and pernicious Opinions of the jews, Ibid. ,

What Reſiſtance of them is forbidden, Rom. 13. 2, 3.

This place declares not how far a Man is the Higher Power, or when he ceaſeth to be ſo,

and therefore reacheth not our Controverſie, Rom, 13. 2.

We own him as the Higher Power, to whom we pay Tribute, Rom. 13. 6.

in Faith, jam. 1. 6, 8.

Prayer muſt be performed{...º. 1 Tim. 2. 9.

The Prayer of Faith mentioned by St. James, was miraculous, jam. 5. 15. . . .

What it is to pray without ceaſing, 1 Theſ. 5. 17.

Prayer to Saints departed, was not practiſed by the Apoſtles, Coloſ. 4. 4.

Prayer for the Dead, cannot be proved from the Apoſtle's Prayer for Oneſimus, 2 Tim. L. 18.

or from Rom. I 5. 30.

The Pre-exiſtence of Souls confuted, Rom. 9. 13.

Chriſt was conſecrated to his Prieſthood by his Sufferings, Heb. 2. Io, and therefore did

not properly exerciſe his Sacerdotal Funètion till after Death, Heb. 5. 5, 10. by offer

ing his Blood in the Heavens, Rom. 4. 25.

of the Meſſiah,
Three ſorts of Promiſesºn -a in ſº- - -

- - e Promiſe Kof the Spirit X Gal. 3. 27.
ned in the New Teltament : of an Eternal Reſt,

The Gift of Prophecy, I Cor. 2. Io.

Purgatory cannot be proved from I Cor. 3. 15.

Q.

OW the Spirit may be quenched 1 Theſſ. 5. 19.

- R

Econciliation and Acceſs to God, is only through Chriſt's ſuffering for us, Eph. 2. 18.

The Reaſon why it muſt be ſo, Ibid. -

from the guilt of Sin, by the Remiſſion of it.

Redemption is double," from Death, the Puniſhment of Sin, by the Redemption of the Bº:

dy from it, Eph. 1. 14. the neceſſity of this Redemption, Wºº.

Remiſſion of Sins by a free Aét of Grace and Mercy, is abſolutely neceſſary to our Acceſs tº

God, and Relation to him, Eph. i. 7. The Wiſdom of this Diſpenſation, Ver, 8.

ſº the jºins in the Land of Canaan, -

A Threefold Reſt 2 a Reſt after the Example of God, }*. 4. 3, 7, 10.

- a perpetual Sabbatiſm,

The Reſt mentioned by the Apoſtle, Heb. 4. 16. relates not to the Millennium.

Chriſtians had no Reſt from Ferſecution after the Deſtruction of jeruſalem, Heb. 4- 3.

Reſpešt of Perſons, wherein it conſiſts, jam. 2. 1.

. That the Reſurrection was paſt already, was the Dočtrine of Adenander, 2 Tim. 2. 18.

The Jºº held, that the Mediah was to raiſe the Dead, I Cor. 15. 22.

*

ºc Holy Spirit the Principlc, or the efficient Cauſe of the Reſurre&ion, Rom. 8. "th
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contained in the CO MM E N T A R Y.

The Reſurreàion of the ſame Body, which was laid down in the Earth, aſſertelſ and

proved, and the Objećtions to the contrary are Anſwered, Preface to the Firſt Epiftle

to the Corinthians. -

The Philoſophers oppoſed and derided the Reſurrečtion of the Body, I Cor. 15. 33.

It is to riſe clothed upon, 1 Cor. 15.38, 54. and with ſuch Qualities as the Philoſophers

gave to that Body which they ſtiled the Vehicle of the Soul, Ver. 44. . .

-*

The Apoſtle ſeems to ſay,That when it enters into Heaven,it will be no longer Fleſh and
Blood, Ver. 50.

The Revelation of 5 by the Preaching of the Goſpel to the World,

Jeſus Chriſt,double," by his Glorious Deſcent from Heaven,

Revelatio nof Sal-ºrby the Goſpel bringing Life and Immortality to light, }Ibid

vation, double, {...}. ſecond Appearance, without Sinto Salvation, -

Rewards, not of ſtrićt Juſtice or Merit, but of Grace and Promiſe, :* 1. 7.

- - Rom. 5. 18.

The Righteouſneſs of Chriſt imputed, not proved*} Cor. I. 30.

% 1 Pet. I 5.

Philip. 3. 9.

Iome, why called Babylon, 1 Pet. 5, 13.

HE Sabbatarian Doğtrine confuted, Coloſ. 2. 16.

The Chriſtian Sabbath confirmed, I Cor. 16. 2. -

acrifices of a ſweet Odor, were alſo expiatory Sacrifices, Eph. 5. 2. Heb. 9. 19.

What it is to ſanétifie God in our Hearts, 1 Pet. 3. 15.

They who were delivered to Satan,were puniſhed with Bodily Diſeaſes, Cor.5.5. 1Tim. 1.20.

The Scriptures were written by the Aſſiſtance of the Holy Ghoſt, I Pet, i. 12. though not

always dićtating the very Words, but ſo preſiding over the Apoſtles as to preſerve

them from Error, General Preface. -

They contain all things requiſite to Salvation, 2 Tim, 3, 17. -

And were written with ſufficient Clearneſs, 2 Cor. 4.3. -- . *

to places are cited by the Apoſtles as out of Scripture, which were not in the Scriptures

of the Old Teſtament, jam. 4. 6. ' - - -

Jſtice due to Servants ;{how they are to be treated, Cºloſ. 4: 1. .

how todemean themſelves to their Maſters, Coloſ. 3. 22, 23, 24.

kery deliberate and wilful Sin committed againſt the Convićtions of the Conſcience, is

mortal, and deſerveth Death, as being a breach of the Goſpel Covenant, requiring ſin

cere Obedience, jam. I. 15 -— 4. 17. - -

The Sins of good Men are not included in thoſe Words, All things ſhall work together for

good to them that love God, Rom 8. 28. -- - " " - - - - - -

- neceſſitate, 5. - -

(odamº excite to ſin, & Theſ. 2. 1 1, .

or infuſe any evil into us, -

low we all ſinn'd in Adam, Rom. 5. 19. - -

ºnly Perſonal Sin is imputed, and that is not imputed when it is not puniſhed, Rom. 5, 14.

What is the Sin unto Death, 1 Joh. 5. 17. . . . , - . . .

The Words, thoſe that§: Chriſt, are not to be reſtrained to the Martyrs, 1 Theſ, 4, 14.

The Souls of the Wicked ſhall not be annihilated, Appendix to 2 Theſ. 1. S. 6.

tood Souls departed hence, are with Chriſt in a far better State, and t

State of inſenſibility, Philip. 1. 24. º -

ht not admitted into Heaven, or enjoying the Viſion of God, till the Day of Judgment,

2 Tim. 4. 8. -

herefore not in a

the Objećt of Religious Worſhip, Rom. 9. i. -

The Holy Spirit, is $Omniſcient, is with God, and is God, 1 Cºr. 2. 1.

a Perſon uncreated, I Cor. 12. 1 1. - * ...

derived not from the Parents, but from God, Heb. 12. 9.

The Spirit of Manè hath a Capacity of underſtanding when ſeparated from the Body,

- - 2 Cor. I 2. 3. -

Ml Proſelytes to the Jewiſh Religion, or to the Worſhip of the God of Iſrael, are ſtiled

Strangers by them, Eph. 2. 19. - - - - -

Rom.2.26.--5. Io. 2Cor. 5.2 I. Gal.3.13.

Griſt ſuffered}to bear the Puniſhment of our Sins, #º#Åſ.*; :
to recºndie us to God, . (and I job. 2. 2.---4 10.,

Why itwas meet he ſhould thus ſuffer, Fºh. 1. 8. Heb. 2. 19.--Io. 14.4

Tie Gift of diſcerning Spirits, 1 car. ii. 12. . . T
- -

%

-

- *

A v . . .
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Wo things requi-{ Firſt, That it be a place appropriated to God's uſe,

ſite to a Temple, lzdly, That he ſhould dwellin, or be preſent with it, -

That our Bodies are thus the Temples ofthe Holy Ghoſt,and therefore to be kept holy, It.

to Sin, or -

Temptations arealsº Tryal of our Faith; theſe latter only are Matter of our joy,

and why they are ſo, jam. 1. 2.

Thanks due to God for all.#ºãº ſ

- , - were not Biſhops fixed to a Dioceſs

Timothy and Titus 3: yet theyà Epiſcopal juriſdiáion over Presbyters. -

ſfirſt, That this Superiority cannot be contrary to the Goſpel Rule.

2dly, That it is not repugnant to the Conſtitution of Churches in the

Apoſtles Times, for Men to have Juriſdićtion over more than one

- .5 particular Congregation.

Hence it follows:< 3dly, That the Apoſtolical Power of Governing Churches, might be

committed to others whom they would entruſt with it.

4thly, That they did commit this truſt to others, is proved from Scrip.

U ture, Tradition and Reaſon, Preface to the Epiſtle to Titus.

from Rom. 16. 17.

Traditions extra-Scriptural notwoº. from 1 Cor. 11. 2.

: nor from 2 Theſſ. 2. 14.

The Church no ſure Keeper of Traditions, 2 Theſſ. 2. 14.

Oral Tradition diſproved, 2 Pet. i. 15.

! i. per modum habitus.

- He that ſpake with them underſtood himſelf, 1 Cor. 14. 2, 3, 4.

The Gift of Tongues, His Crime was this, That he choſe to ſhºw his &#% unknow

Words, when he might have ſpoken intelligibly, War. 13.

What it is to try the Spirits, and how they might then be tryed, 1 job. 4. i.

Tranſubſtantiation refuted, 1 Cor. 11.24. 1 Pet. 2. 12.

I Cor. 6.19.

, - .

univerſal Grace taught, a Pet. 3. 9.
-

Tº unity of the Catholick Church, wherein it conſiſts, Eph. 4. 4... º

W.

HE Miniſterial Funètion is ſtiled a Warfare, 1 Tim. 1. 18.

- - - at the Day of Judgment, 2 Pet. 2. 9.

* . The Wicked are to be puniſhed, #: the Conflagration of 'the World, Chap. 3.7.

God will execute the Puniſhments threatmed to the Wicked in the Life to come, App, t

2 Theſſ. 1. S. 4. -

of four kinds, 1 Tim. 5. 3.

Widows,3Whoare Widows indeed, Ver. 5.

What Widows are to be choſen Deaconeſſes, and when, Ver, 9, 10.

How it is not of him that milleth, nor of him that runneth. Rom. 9. 16.

God worketh in us to will and to do, not by ſuch a Phyſical Operation as makes it neceſſar.

for us to will and do what he would have us, but by a Moral Operation exciting us t

will, and ſuggeſting to us what we ought to do. Philip. 2. 13.

Freedom of Will is put in Oppoſition to Neceſſity, 2 Cor. 9. 7. Philem. 14. 1 Pet. 3. 2.

The Word of God heard, read and preach'd, is the ordinary means of Converſion, fam,

18. Pet. i. 25. * - . . .
The Holy Spirit concurs with it, not by a Phyſical, but Moral Operation, Ibid.

The Word of Wiſdom, and of Knowledge, I Cor. 12. 9. -

The working of Miracles, Ibid. * * * *

In what ſenſe the woman ſhall be ſaved by Child-bearing, 1 Tim. 2. 15.

either the Age of the Meſſiah, or, - -

The World toanºt Kingdom to be erected after the four Monarchies, ſtilº

oiw8wévº, Heb. 2.5. -- --

Writing is more effectual to convey the Truth to Poſterity than Oral Tradition, Philip. 3."
See Oral Tradition. -

-
t

What it is to mrite the Law in our Hearts, Heb. 8, 10. X

Z.

Tº Zeal of the Jews was full of Bitterneſs, jam. 3 .14 -

! And of Ignola ice in the things they were zealous for, 1 Tim. 1. 7...

The ºrith Zealots, of whattemper they were, Jam. 4. 2, 3, 17. - - -

F I N I S.
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